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FIFTH SESSION-EIGHTH PARLIAMENT.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, June 8, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

RETURNS, &c.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved:

That an order of the House do Issue to the
proper officer for a return showing what rails,
rolling stock or other material, If any, have
been sold or parted with by the Intercolonial
Railway each year since the lst day of July,
1896, to whom the same were sold or otherwIse
parted wlth, and whether the sale was made by
public contract or tender.

Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg toliay on the Table a re-
turn in accordance with the motion just
pased.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER York, N.B.). With
the consent of the Prime Minister, I would
like to move that the rules of the House
be suspended, and cthat the return brought
down last ight by the acting Minister of
the Interlor, belng a report of Mr. Ogilvte's,
be prInted forthwIth. I want to caU the
attention of the acting minister to the fact
that on the sheet for the trecelpts and dis-
bursements, on page 83, the revenue and di-
bursements are not given. That table w11l
bave to be added to make t complete.

Motion agreed to.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
EMeEURIES (fSr Louis Davies). I wouild
Eke to make a statement across the Hnffee
to the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.
Wogter) with Teference to a eomplaint whieh
he made yest ;rdey or the day before regard-
Ig a return from the Marine Department.

2I9i

I could not, at the time, of course, have re-
ference to the return whIch he spoke of;
but I was somewhat astonished, as I have
taken very particular care that aIl the re-
turns . from my department were brought
down promptly, and I thought I had a clean
sheet. If I have not, I am prepared to
supplement the return and give every in-
formation I eau. But, I went, wlth the de-
puty, over the statement made by my hon.
frlend, and I asked him whether there was
any Information asked fcr between 1896 and
1897 which had not been given lu the re-
turn. He told me that there was none, that
there -had been no dismissals for offensive
partisanship on the report of any commis-
sion ln that period. I asked hlm to make
sure of it, and glve me an official answer ;
and he has given me the following memo-
randum :

(Memorandum for Minister.)
In examIning the 'Hanzard ' for Wednesday,

the 6th June, I find that the Hon. Mr. Foster,
In commenting upon returns furnlahed by this
department lin regard to dismissals from office,
refera to a return furnished on the 17th June,
1897, which forms Sessional Paper No. 73a of
the House of Commons, and statee that no name
ls given In the return of any official dlsmlaied.
I find by reference to the return called for that
the names of dismIssed officials are not called
for.

The return furnished, however, ln 1899, No.
103, gives Information in regard to dismIssed
offcials, etating both the names and post offlee
addresses.

In regard to the statement of Mr. Foster that
there Is an important hiatus from August, 1896,
to April, 1897, in which no Information ha been
given, I may observe that there were no dis-
missals during the period referred from office
on account of political partisanshlp a a re-
sult of investlgations held by commisioners.

I think It will be found that the return fur-
nished in 1897 and that furntbed in 1899, to-
gether with the return supplIed during the pres-
ent session, wll give very full Information In
regard to the Inquiries of the hon. gentleman.

(Sgd.) JOHN HARDI.
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6991 [COMMONS] 6992
Mr. FOSTER. Then, the bon. gentleman's

reports which have been brought down ln-
clude ali the dismissals ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Inelude all the dismissals.

Mr. POSTER. The statement ls, that up
to April, 1897, no dismissals were made as
a sequel to these reports.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman was
tardy In making bis dismissals. Before the
Orders of the Day are cahled, I want to call
the attention of the actIng Minister of the
Interior to the fact that Mr. Ogilvie's re-
port on the Yukon, referred to lin the report
of the Department of the Interlor for 1899,
and about which the hon. gentleman tele-
graphed ln May to Mr. Ogilvie, has not yet
been brought down. The report whieh the
bon. gentleman laid- on the Table does not
seem to be that report, and It is necessary
that that report should come down. Has
the hon. gentleman yet recelved any answer
to his telegram as to that ?

Mr. JAS. SUTHERLAND (North Oxford).
I have recelved no answer, and only this
forenoon I wrote officially to Mr. Ogilvie
asking for an explanation as to why the re-
port was not eent, and why the three tele-
grams, whIch, I understand, were sent since
this matter was referred tol n the House,
were not answered. I did, as my hon.
frIend knows, the very best I could I have
collected every possible Information ln the
department with regard to the Yukon dis-
trict which came from the commissioner.

Mr. FOSTER. I believe the actIng minis-
ter bas done everything he could to get the
report; but I would call the attention of
the government to what Is rather a serlous
matter, that although Mr. Ogilvie has now
been telegraphed to three times by the act-
ing minister to forward that report, he has
not even answered the telegrame, and now,
tu the last days of the session, the minister
la reduced to eunding an official coxmmica-
tion to him asking for an expatio. Mr.
Oguvie ha a great many absolute powers,
but he ought not o bave the abslàte power
of diregarding the orders of the acting

Sir LOUIS DAVIS

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WflfrId Lau-
rier). I think the hon. gentleman should be
loth to say that he ls disregarding the ordera
of the minister.

Mr. FOSTER. Three telegrams ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, but the
Yukon is a very uncertain country. Mr.
Ogilvie may be ln the interior or absent
somewhere else. I would not be disposed to-
assume that Mr. Ogilvie is acting ln defiance
of the order of the minister. Of course, we
shaH have an explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that an-
other telegram be sent. Though we shall be
here for some time yet, I am afraid we
shaU not be here long enough to get a letter
to the Yukon and an answer by letter.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I felt very much the,
same as the hon. gentleman did about it,
and I asked for an explanation.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for Pîe-
tou (Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper), has asked
me to caH to the attention of the hon. min-
ister his request that Mr. Ryley's state-
ments should be plaeed in his hands before
he takes up that matter, so that Mr. Ryley's
counter statements may be known.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I read over the re-
marks of the hon. member for Pictou with
Mr. Ryley, and there were one or tv-o re-
ferences in them that neither of us could
understand, I have been waiting the return
of the hon. member so as to have an explana-
tion from hlm, and I promise that we will
then Immed1ately have Mr. Ryley's explana-
tion placed lu bis bande.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for
Pictou would Uke to know what answer Mr.
Ryley bas to make.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It would be diffi-
cult for Mr. Ryley to glie a eomplete av,-
swer when he does not understand exactly-
what the hon. member for Pictou refera to.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know sUo
when the papers promlsed, respec4ting th
order of February 7, 1900, with reference to
Dominion Creek, will be brougbt down?

Mr. SUTERLAND. .I have explained to
the ho, member for Pietou privately, that
there are no papers In the department, e-
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LJUNE 8, 1900,

cept one or two, and I hope to lay them on
the Table 'this afternoon. Any papers in the
department will be laid on the Table this
afternoon or to-morrow.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to have a
statement of the work done by the registrar,
Mr. Girouard, in the Yukon, as registrar,
from the time he began his office work down
to the latest date possible.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-HOISTING OF
THE FLAG ON AMERICAN BANK

1TOTE COMPANY'S BUILDING.

The MINÎSTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I would crave the indulgence of the
House with respect to a reiark by the hon.
member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor), on
Wednesday last, regarding a matier whlch
he considered Important, though I did not.
He said that the company which is manu-
facturIng stamps and bank notes for the
government had not exhiblted the flag on
the occasion of the celebration, so generai
in the eity, of the occupation of Pretoria.
While I do not attach any importance to the
point as to whether they did or did not
raise the ftag, it is due to the company to
say, that I recelved from Its representative,
Mr. Myers, a letter, in which he says: 'I
personally raised the Dominion flag on Tues-
day morning, the 6th Instant, on learning
the news from Pretoria.'

Mr. G. E. TAYLOR (South Leeds). In re-
ply to the statement of the hon. Minister of
Finance, I may say that when I made that
etatement ln the House, the dag was not up,
and had not been up that de.y. My hon.
friend from London (Mr. Beattie), drew my
attention to it, and I went out at noon, and
looked for myself, before makIng the state-
anent.

The MINISTEP, OF FINANCE. I have
made no statemeut of my personal knowl-
edge, but have simplv re the words which
the manager, Mr. Myers, wrcte me. He says
that he personally raised the Dominion flag,
on Tuesday mornig, the Oth Instant, on
hearing the news from Pretoria and I know
Mr. Myers to be a gentleman of good repute.

Mr. T. BATTIE (Toxndon). If he hoisted
the 94 e r iet have taken It down as
mû as he raisMed -1Mr. Elepfer, Mr. Caro-
e1gg, and myseIf, were aroupd there and
dia otsee It.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the acting Minister of
Public Works (Mr. Mulock), found out
whether there was any sufficient reason
given by the caretaker of the Bathurst post
office, for not having raised the flag the other
day, and for having refised to raise it on
the day of the relief of Mafeking ? The
newspapers have called attention to this,
and an injustice may have been done the
caretaker.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The postmaster at Bathurst has his
instructions as to the days OD which to hoist
the fiag, and on that particular morning, he
telegraphed to the department for instruc-
tions, and was instructed to holst it, so that
bis hesitation was due to bis waiting for
Instructions, and was not intentional on his
pairt at aiL

TRANSLATION OF THE DEBATES.

Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain).
(Translation.) MT. Speaker, before the Orders
of the Day are called, I wish to draw the at-
tention of the House to an article which
appeared recently in Le Journal. It is in
conneetion with a letter from Mr. Larose,
chief of the translating staff of the Hansard.
The article runs as follows :-

Tbe French 'Hansard.'
The chief of the translating staff, Mr. Larose,

writes to the 'Journal' and informs ua that
bis duties, as well as those o? his colleagues,
are not confined to translating the speeches of
members from English Into French. He says:

' It must not be lost sight of that as there
are no other translators of the debates than
those who are always called, I do not know
why, French translators, It Is also upon them
that devolves the task of translating Into Eng-
llsh ail the French speeches delivered in the
House of Commons.'

That goes to show still more forcibly that there
should be added to the staff three or four good
French translators, in order that the French edi-
tion of 1'Hansard * should not remain more than
two or three days behind the English edition.

As to the translation of the French speeches
into English, as this is quite a distinct work,
it should be done by a separata staff.

There is not and there will never be found
a transiator with such a mastery of the genlus
of each language as to translate from French
into English and from English Into French with
anch a degree of perfection au la required from
ofBicial tranulators. Parliament does not pay
the offciai trastors aufficlent slarles to re-
muUnerate a Man of so rare a, merit.

As the traUslation of the Debeme Is nlaa
backward ta.ted -Zparticularly esa the atteu-
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tion of the Prime Minister to the opinion
expressed by such an experienced man as
the chief of the translating staff.

The PRIME MINISTER (8ir Wilfrid
Laurier). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, my
hon. friend will allow me to remind hlm that
the matter to whlch he has just called the
attention of the House does not come, pro-
perly speaking, within the province of the
government. It sbould be referred to the
Debates Committee, which la reipresented in
this House.

Let me assure the hon. gentleman that any
suggestion the committee may offer will
always receive the best consideration at the
hands of the government.

THE PILOTAGE ACT.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 11) to amend the Pilotage Act.-
(Sir Louis Davies.)

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). This Bill
has been reprinted in accordance with the
amendments made in the committee, and I
merely want to move It forward a stage. I
move that the committee rise and report
the Bil.

Bill reported.

THE SAFETY OF SHIPS.
Bill (No. 12) to amend the Act respecting

the safety of ships (Sir Louis Davles), read
the second time, and the House resolved
itself Into committee thereon.

(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). This is
merely, as I explained In introducing the
Bill, to correct a clerical error made In the
Bill of last session. There is -no change In
thé law.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What is the
clerlcU error ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Hon. members wll remember
that the time for taking deck-loads was ex-
tended at the request of the shipping in-
terest for twelve days, and that has been
carried out by the Act and was a great boon.
But the BiH In extending that time limited

Mr. MARCOTTE.

it to the end of the year, and it should read
between March 16 and October 12.

Bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved the second reading of Bill
(No. 156) to amend the Civil Service Act.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Would my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) briefly
explain this Bill; and particularly would he
deal with the point as to whether under
this Bill any change is made that affects
the status of officers now In the service.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Bil
does not affect the position of any officer
now in the service, except as It may
afford opportunity for promotion to some
who would not otherwise have that oppor-
tunity. The chief object, as I explained at
a previous stage of the Bill, is to provide
for a grade of civil servants to occupy the
place between the temporary clerks who
may be employed at a minimum of $400,
and the second-class ~clerks who may be
employed at a minimum of $1,100. The
view we take is that the difference between
the two grades is too great. In former
years, we had a junior second-class grade,
which grade was afterwards abolished, and
a third-class grade, which was also abolish-
ed, I think, when the ex-Minister of Finance
(Mr. Poster) was in office, no doubt, for
good and sufficient reasons as they appeared
at the time. We have found an embarrass-
ment arising from the fact that there are
occasions when we need to employ gentle-
men In the civil service who can hardly
be expected to enter the service at go low
a salary as $400, but to whom we do not
wish to give, at the outset, so high a salary
as $1,100. Many cases could be cited In
which the absence of such a grade has proved
quite embarrassing. We propose to create a
grade of junior second-class clerks. As
the Bil stands the minimum salary for this
grade is set at $600 ; but -when the Bil ls In
committee, I shall propose to amend that so
that. we may make a man a junior second-
cass. clerk and give him the rank and thus
9bart hlm on his way u4pwards without
necessarily givIng hlm so hlgh a salary.
Though he niay not get nueh more at the
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time of bis appointment as second-clas
clerk than a temporary clerk, he wll be ln
the way of promotion. Another proposal
Is that the maximum salary of packers and
sorters ln the Poet Ofdee Deprtment @hall
be $600 Inetead of $500- as at present. I
intend to propose to amend that by Indud-
Ing aloo the messengers of the departments
In Ottawa. Their maximum saiary at
present Is $500. There are cases of men
wbo have been in the service a long time,
men of special Intelligence, and we think
that for these men a maximum, salary of
4500 is hardly reasonable. One difeaulty
we have lu that relation i the dissimilarity
of remuaneration between the messengers ln
the departments and the messengers lu the
House of Commons and the Senate. We pay
larger salaries tu some messengars ln the
House of Commons and the Senate, thongh
the service -s only for a portion of the year.
th'an we pay the messengers in the regular
service who work during the wbole year.
We do not propose by this BIu- to equalize
tbem. 'but we think that $500 is too smnail
a maximum for the messengers ln the re-
gular service. Therefore, If the Committee
ef the Whole wll agree, I wlll -propose to
amend the Bill which, ln thil respect applies
only to paekers and sorters lu the Poet
Office Department, so es to apply :o mes-
fengers In the inside service. Then there
le a provision, l lUne wlth one Jn the CivIl
Service Act now, that If a man, l addition
to tbe usual quaUlication, hae passed ln two
oult of three optional sibjec-book-keep-
ing, typewrltIng and stenography--àe may
be given an extra $100 a year. We preopose
to extend that so that for special cause
lu the case eof a graduate of the Royal
Mliltary College or of ene of our univer-
etiems. a man to whom you would wlsh
to give more than the ordInery salary,
yeu ,may start him at $800. Then we pro-
pose to re-enact the eause of the Civil &er-
vice Act which was lu force several years
ago. but which expIred ln 1896, whereby
persona (who were already [n the service
when the Civ l ervice Act took effeet may
be promoted witbout havlng passed the re-
gular examination. We propose to renew
that for a perlod of two years. It will
apply to those who were ln the servrIe
In 12 and bave been continuously em-
ployed since. It sisply provides that guch
persons bll be treated as qualde d for
promoton thongh they may not have pas-
ed tbe e:mamnation.

Mr. WALLACE. Does the Bill povide
that a person may come immcdIately &nto
the vice llato the econde if elgible,

.where the mlUlmum s $1,100 a yeary

The MDSTIST OF FINANC. Ye%, he
ld,?2 noeesary, be placed in theuScond

*%Mas diretly, amat preset. Therelais no
chang la that respet.

Mr. W. H. MOIL'TAGUE (HaIdimand). lI
s-o far au temporary wrItere are concerned,
It does away with the necessity for the ex-
perilence wlclh was found advantageous lu
those who were cemIng Into the service be-
fore they were taken permanently on. I
think the .gaverment wIll find the same
difficulty as was found before, that men put
directly Into the service will be found very
often not qualled for it, or for any special
duties. They will be found lacking In that
experience which they get ln temporary em-
ployment.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. ,There Is noth-
Ing in this that prevents them being tempor-
arily eUployed prevlously.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They may not neces-
sarlly be temporarily employed ; they wmay
be taken from the outside at once.

The MINITER OF FINANCE. Qulte
80.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And those who have
been temporarily employed and who have
had experlence, may be passed over ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
the case at present. You can make a man
a second-class clerk without any previous
temporary employment.

Mr. G. E. F0STER (York, N.B.). The pro-
posal of the Minister of Finance is to do
away with the legisiation which, as he says,
was introduced when I was Minister of
Finance, after a good deal of careful cou-
sideration, and with a sincere desire to take
away fram the' country a burden which
it was thonght was unnecessarlly large, ow-
fng to the fact that you had a large propor-
tion or clerks, who, ln a grade, could go
from $400 to $1,000, and in practIce a large
proportion oi them got to the $1,000 mark.
Of these third-class clerks, nine-tenths of
them did nothlng more nor ncthing better
in service to the eountry than could be
done by wrlters who could be employed
for asalary of from $300to$ 60 0 . I do not
think there was the least doubt about that
being the state of things. The result wae
that we had a large umber Of clerks draw-
ing &1,000 when they got to the maxl-
mum. and of somewhere between $800
and 81,000 after they bad been In
the service a litte whIle, and they were
practtcally doing merely clerleal work
that any bright young ma-n or bright
young« wansn with a good knowledge of
the EVnglish langageand some knowledge
of routie business work, whIch la easUy ac-
quIred. could perform with equal satisfae-
ton and equal emeency. And go the go'r-
ernment then determ[ned to do away for
the future -with the gddeof. third.els
elerke,-amowing, et. coUteý those who were
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already lu the service to work themselves to
the other gradations. Then ln the course
of time we would have the writers' class,
which did simply clerleal work and which
was a class getting salaries from $300 up
to $600, a large class in the service of any
government, and which would have been
a large class ln the service of this gov-
ernment, taking ln many grades of ability,
out of which it would not have been difficult
for the government to pick the brighter and
better minds and transfer them, if suchi
became necessary, to vacancies that occur-
red in the second-class clerksilps. But
there was also another source of supply. It
is a grievance to a great many in the ser-
vice that those included in the third class
who have got up to their maximum of
$1,000, have very little chance of prefer-
ment, because the vacancies that occur ini
the upper grades are few in comparison to
the number that occur in the third class.
Consequently they bave little chance for
preferment. Now, when you made the
writers' class and had no appolntments to
the third class from the time tof that legis-
lation onward, what happened was this,
that all that number of thlrd-class clerks
were eligible, ln so far as their ability and
experience made them able to do the work,
for promotion to vacancies that occured lu
the second-class grade. There is an abun-
dant supply ln the third class of good, hon-
est and capable workers 'who are now up
near the maximum, or at the maximum, 1

were gradually getting rid of a whole
class that entailed the burden of su-
perannuation. Under the present legisla-
tion the superannuation business Is doune
away with in one grade, and it is kept up
with reference to insurance superannuation,
which Is also to a- certain extent a burden
upon the country, inasmuch as the country
gives a larger rate of interest to the de-
posit which comes from contributions of
all these clerks to the superannuation fund.
It was found from the experience of Great
Britain, where it has been trIed for many
years, that this class of writers do the work
effeetually and well and at a minimum o!
cost. Now, the hon. gentleman is going to
do away with that. It will not be admitted,
I think, by the common sense of the House,
that it is not possible by one or two nethods
always to get the right person for a vacancy
that may occur in the second class-that is
ail you have to provide for ; a vacancy that
takes place in the first class can be made up
by promotion from the second class. I
should be sorry to think that any vacancy
could occur in the second class where you
could not get out of the third class some
person who would be quite able to take
that vacancy and fulil the duties. There-
fore, all you have to provide for would be
an occasional clerk in the second class
whom you could not find in the whole range
of the third-class clerks, or in the range of
writers of more or less experience ln the
service. Is it reasonable to think that

and some of them have been at the maxi- many cases would arise ln which, if a sec-
mum for years ; there is abundant material ond-class vacancy occurs, you could not find
there to supply any vacancies that take In the whole range of the third-class clerks
place in the second class, ln what we may or ln the still wider range of the writers-
call the ordinary third class clerkships. who have had now some six years' experi.
It always will happen that' every once in a ence, and who are gaining experience from
while, ln the upper grades, you will want a year to year-that you could not find any
speclal clerk, and you may not be able to 'one of all those clerks to fIl a vacancy in a
find one with just the qualifications re- f second-class grade ? Granted that it would
quired In any of the grades below. It Is, occur now and then ; but instead of estab-
always then open for the minister who hasi lishing the high class grades of jun-
charge of that department to come down 1or second-class or third-class clerks,
to parliament and explam the necessities' the easiest way. to meet special cases
of the case, and by an enactment In the would be the appointment of a special
estimates and Supply Bill to appoint the inan that you could not get from the
necessarily quallfied clerk to that position. other two classes. Select hlm from the
But that Is a very different thing from outside, and bring down an estimate for
naking a class, and consequently getting that person, explaining the reasons, and if
in the course of time a class fIled up with the reasona are satisfactory, the person
high grade clerks, a large number of whom could be appointed, as is done every session.
are doing just exactly what we have pre- You have done It this year. Where is Mr.
vlously been doing by taking on bright Marchand ? You have taken a man who
young men or young women who have a never was lin the service, who had no ex-
fair knowledge of things and are abun- perience of the service, whose life was
dantly able to do the work. Now, the hon. foreign to It in every respect, who knew
gentleman le golng to do away with that nothIng #bout the routine of work lin the
legi.lation, which I am perfectly certain Department of the Interior, and It la large-
was a salutary plece of legiulation. Gra- ly a routine department, you have trans-
dually we would coMe to have a good élas planted him out of an atmosphere foreign to
of writers, and that lightened the luan- it, put him in at à;salary of $1,100 a year.
elal burden, because at that time we and left five or slx elerks in the second
bad a superamtation system and the class who are engaged ta the revenue work,
privileges of superannuation did not ae- ln the accounting, and who are as capable as
erue to that clans. Consequently, we men could be, sittfng there without pro-

Mr.
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motion, and you have Introduced this man handlng and expense ln the post office, and
over their heads. You do not need any as both of our speeches will go they might
junior second-class grade In order to do as well go.together as apart. I appeal to
that. You did It, you gave what excuse yOU'the Bouse'to pause before It puts an ex-
had for It, you got your vote through, your pensive, a useless and an unnecessary grade
followers supported you, and the House of civil servants upon the finances of the
voted the money. I protest with all the country.
earnestness possible against establshing an
expensive grade of elerks or makIng the The MLNISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
way for It. The moment you do It there la (Mr. Fsher). The hon. gentleman (fr.
no limit, you will find that you will have r) has pointed out a good many thlngs
to submit to the pressure of your followers, wlth whchI quite agree ln regard to the
and before we know it we will have a largeisecond-clas8 clerkshlps whlch ean be fied up.
junior second-class grade bulît up. Where The hon. gentlemen, however, I think, las en-
Is all this talk that we heard so often about 'tlrely missed the point and objeet of this
the burdens of the civil service ? Where Bi He bas polnted out that under his
are those promises that told us in the good own direction the government of which le
old days that the civil service burden could'was a member did away with any furtler
be reduced to one-third of what It was upon'additions to the third-class clerkships, and
the hill of Ottawa ? It was an absolute substltuted a class of wrlters, or temporary
step ln the way of diminishing the burden clerks, who are engaged from time to Urne,
of the civil service when we anbstituted a and who, aithougl they have passed -be
grade that began with $00 and worked up civil servie examination do not belong
to $600, for a grade that went from $500 to the permanent civil service. It is for
to $1,000, and did just as efficient work. the purpose 0f enabling those who lave
That le working Itself out,' and in the course show» aptitude and extraordinary diligence
of a dozen years from to-day you will ftxin their work to become members of the
few third-class clerks, but you will have a cvil service and to reap tle benefits
class of writers, men and women who are î of belng In the permanent service,
doing the work at from $300 to $00 a year, and to keep these people ln the ser-
and doing It Just as well as it was done vice rather than have them leave the
by a class of clerks getting from $600 tô service which we are fading Is our ex-
$1,000 a year. The new grade which you perlence, thut this ieasure is proposed. The
are creating will be filled up inevitably. class of wrIters that the hon. gentleman
Open up a junior second-class grade, andbrcmght Into existence commence their ser-
in the course of eight or ten years you will vice at $4 a year. They are allowed a
have It filled up with men and women who statutory Increase of $30 a year until they
are doing the work of wrlters, and at a reach the maximum of $60 a year. There
high class of salaries when you can get !are bright young men and women wlo wil
plenty of people who will do the work neat- not enter the public service at ail at $400a
ly and well for a mucþ less salary. Where year, and If they do they wIll iot stay ln
are all these protestations against the the public service alter they have gained
weight and burden of the civil service ? a few years' experlence at only $430, or
Where is this consuming Idea of lessening $460, or $490 a year, as, by the terms of
the burden and getting the people's work the class whlch the hon. gentleman created,
done for a fairly reasonable amount? they are only able to stay. They wlll not
There are Liberals, there le the present stay even for $60 a year, and the resuit Is
Finance Minister, there are gentlemen who that we are face to face with the dilemma
sit behind him, there Is my hon. friend that -we elther have to ]et those who are
the Minister of Trade and Commere (Sir speclally quallfled for their work leave the
Richard Cartwright) who, whether for good service altogether or else make them sec-
or Ill, frat put that notion of the writer ond-class clerks at $1,100 a year. My
class Into my bead by remarks which he bon. frIend wouId not, for a momentsug-
himself made more than once as to the gest that it would be a proper thlng to take
English system, and why we did not young men or women who are at the head
adopt It in this House. It was adopted and of the class of wrlters gettig $0 a year,
has worked well, and I must appeal to the and at one jnmp, and without any grada-
hon. gentleman to come to my rescue now tion at al, make them second-class clerks
against his expensive and extravagant col- at $1,100 a year.
league the Minister of Finance and help where a vacancy occurs amonget the sec-
Me. He and I together ! What a stroke ond-cMss clerks whlch las to be filled, but
of work we could do ! By the way, the hon. I am spealng of the case of a temporary
Minister of Trade and Commerce has not clerk who ls getting even $60 a year, whose
yet notifled me If these envelopes are ready services are efficient, but who wl» fot stay
for our joint addresses, t go out. I ac- ln the service at that-rate of remuneration.
eepted the offér; 1 notify my hon friend and whom we cannot blane for that feel-
that I ar ready now. I am ready to havelng, because such peuple are efficient, Intel-
my speech placed In the envelope ealong-liget and capable enough-t. deserve a

aid o!bisan cicuite wlh I t svesghadern anexnseion then $60st ofieand
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They eau get it elsewhere, and they are
tempted to leave the service, as in many
Instanees they have done. Under these
circumstances the government have thought
It beat that they should bring back again
that class of thIrd-class clerks who are
called junior second-class clerks under this
Bill. Practically it is a renewal of the
third-elass clerkships in order that we may
be able to retain the services of young men
and women who are best equipped for the
public service, best fitted to do the work
eficiently, and who could not expect to be
given second-class clerkships at $1,100 a
year. There Is a wide difference between
$600 and $1,100 a year, and there is abun-
dant room for the adequate payment of
efficient men and women lin the service
between these Ilgures. My hon. friend has
asked : Where are these protestations of
the desire to make the public service less
expensive which we expressed when we
were lin opposition ? My hon. friend re-
celved an answer to a very considerable
extent, when, a few weeks ago, an hon.
gentleman on this side of the House, asked
a compariseon In certain departments of the
publie service of the expenditure upon,
these departments to-day and the ex-
penditure before we came Into office.
The 'uswers to these questions show, tiat
in three or four departments, although the
service ei much larger and more onerous
than In 1896, the actual expenditure on civil
government Is less than it was ln 1896.
That is the way we try to fulfil the Dro-
mises we made when lin opposition. I do
not think that It would be wise to adopt the
suggestion of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Poster), to appoint more second-class clerka,
so as to give them the promotion they may
fairly expect.

Mr. POSTER. I did not advocate that.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE, If

you did not advocate that, do you mean
to say that all these writers sbould be kept
for ever as writers, and only be promoted
as there Is a vacancy lin the second class ?

Mr. POSTER. What else do you want
to promote them for ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. So
as to keep them ln the service.

Mr. POSTER. You know it la very easy
to keep your service sufclently fflled up.

The MINISTER OF AGICULTURE.
We are doing that, but effiient men wll
not stay lin the service at 600.

Mr. POSTER. Let them go elsewbere.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
And you would lose the best mem you have.

Mr. FOSTEE. No, you would not, you
always have plenty.

MINISTER 0F AGRICULTUR~
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE,

You wll have plenty of an Inefficeiet char-
aeter.

Mr. POSTER. Not at ail.
have left 2

How many

The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE.
One left In my own department last year.

Mr. FOSTER. That is a very large pro-
portion.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There are a large number of these tem-
porary clerks, who have told me that un-
less some such inducement is held out to
them they will not stay in the servIce.

Mr. FOSTER. Let them go.
The MINISTER OF AGRIOULTURE.

Yes, and the result wouîd be that you would
have nobody ln the service that would be
thoroughly efficient. If we are to retain
the best men ln the service we must give
them promotion, and If we do not do that we
will be driven to create more second-elass
clerks. Since I have been ln the depart-
ment I have been more and more convInced
that the repeal of the Act ln 1895 was a
mistake. I believe the government were
actuated with very proper motives at the
time, but it certalnly did not make the Im-
provement that was expected.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What does the present
law prevent the minister doing, except ap-
pointIng a lot of raw men permanently in
the service. If you have a special reason
you can make a second-class clerk now, and
if there Is a vacancy you eau promote a
man. The Bill of 188 was to prevent the
appointment of inexperienced men perma-
nently in the service, and this Bill will en-
able you to do that

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
And the hon. gentleman suggesta that in
order to prevent the best men leaving the
service we ehould create more second-clase
clerkshipS ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Not at all. Will the
minister tell me how many of all the cIvil
servants have left during the last three
year ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I cannot say exactly.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well that la very Im-
portant, because the bon. gentleman founds
his argument upon I Who was the man
who had left In hi department ?

The MINISTER OP AGRICULTURE.
Ee was one of the a8ssoiat patent examin-
er whom 1 appointd "d I gave him $ 60
but 1I ouNld Wnot keep him.

Mr. MONTAGUK Wher did he go 7
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He went to the States and got a higher
salary.

Mr. MONTAGUE. QuIte so, but you are
not suffering because he is gone.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I -was dbliged :to create three more second-
class ,eerkships, and give them $1,100. I
was wilng to do that in that pavrieular In-
stance. but In most Instances It would be too
great a payment for the services rendered.
If we carry out the suggestion of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Montague) and make more
second-class clerks, we wlU create more ex-
pense to the country than If we passed this
laçw.

Mr.MONTAGUE. When we vere
cussing the estlmates, the ninister
these new men were worth $1,100.

dis-
said

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I did.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why did you not pay
that to the man who left ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Because I had not a second-class clerkship
to give him, but I had to de it since ln order
to get the men.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
perience.

That Is a new ex-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I repeat that the bon. gentleman and his
cofleagues made a mistake wben they did
away with the thrd-class clerkships, and
we are now remedylng thrat mi'stake, and
wIHI make the service more efficient than
it is to-day.

,Mr. MONTAGUE. Tbs is a serious stop,
and imust have been under the considera-
tion of the government. How many cases
are In view in which these junior second-
class clerks are to be created?

The MINISTER OF AGRIOUTI/URE.
I cannot gay.

.Mr. MONTAGUE. That is a matter we
mnuet know.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIEW (Sir Louis Davies). Votes will
have to ibe brought down ln every case.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, but there must
have been some bass for framing the BUIl.

The M3N.ITER OF FINANCE. This Bill
will not Sppoint any one.

The -OF8TER OF MARINE A-ND
TE8. We cannoet get young gen-

tuss er eooe irroim outlydng portions of
te ©Dodninton -to Ottawa to take a poaltion
iithe ge4iee et $400. It le not fair to

à--a &ate. of a uollege or of an
d saay. But to ofret'h0n $1;100

s, ~ thIk, too endeh. We think that a
219

reasonble sum would he $600, if we re-
established the third-elass clerkshlps.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the minister any
difficulty In getting men?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. We cannot get these
young gentlemen to stay unless you pay
them extra by a special vote of the House
every year, as has been done. That Is one
of the principal reasons why you have là
your estimates every year 'notwitbstand-
ing anything to the contrary in the Civil
Service Act.' It is said that this is done
for favouritism, but it is nothing of the
ind. You cannot get good men to enter

the civil service at $400. They cannot live
on it. $1,100 is too hlgh, and we think that
$600 is a reasonaible sum to start on. Many
of those cleros who were appointëd at $400,
and receive a speclai vote every year, inight
be recommended for this new class. Wben
I came Into my department I found two or
three clerks who had to get extra .pay in
one way or another. Would it not be much
better to appoint these men to a class
Where they would receive a fair remunera-
tion, and I do not think that $600 is ex-
treme. I remember the case of Mr. Brophy,
stenographer to Mr. Venning, who got $700
a year. but he would not remain. He went
off to the States where he bas been getting
$1.000 ever since.

3r. MONTAGUE. You got aonther one,
though ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. MCNEILL. What was the salary of
the forener third4- s eclerk ?

The MINISfER OF MARINE AND
PISHEIES. He started $500 and went
up to $1,000.

Mir. McNEILL. You are starting with
$600.

The ·MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Practteally, [t ds the third-class clerk over
again. as the Minister of Agriculture has
stated.

Mr. .TAS. CLANCY (BothweU). I have
listened with eome interest to hear the
Mdnlster «f Marine and Fisherles point out
that for this work gentlemen of exceptional
traIning were required.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Oh, no; not exeeptiónal
training.

Mr. CLANCY. . Yes, the hon. gentleman
said: We canmnnt -get. gentlÉemne who. are
graduates of academies or colleoe t9-co-me.
I wa not. wware before . thst :eelqetiou
might not be made froinsangong the bdght
young men of this euÈmtry, who a-Mo_0t get-
ting such.saL¾rfes elsewbere., I am »otAy-
ing that -thby .re too weWl paid, but t he"
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are thousands of young men who would be
glad to come to Ottawa and take their
chances of rising on their Intrinsie mert.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
'FISHERIES. There is no promotion for a
temporary man.

Mr. CLANCY. There is nothing to pre-
vent the hon. gentleman promoting any
young man who shows that he has intelli-
gence and industry enough to go forward.
The law does not promote hlm, but he may
be' promoted.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The leap Is too great.

Mr. FOSTER. The leap was not too great
for Mr. Keyes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He could
not get It under this BIll.

Mr. FOSTER. Yo-u can get over anything
when you want to.

Mr. CLANCY. If it were shown that the
class of men required for that work could
not be obtained under other clrcumstances,
that would be some reason for this measure;
but this class is belng created in order that
permanent appointments may be made, lead-
Ing to all the consequences which the hon.
member for York polnted out as having ob-
tained in the past. Surely we should profit
by the experience of the past, and hon. gen-
tlemen have not made the shadow of a
case for the change. A young man who has
a fair English education can do any part
of that work. The experience of the past
was, that the service was being constantly
filled up wlth political appolntments. it
may be said that young men are unwilling
to come to Ottawa at the salaries given.
That was not the experlence of the past.
It may be said that they cannot live well
on those salaries. The country is not obliged
to tel the young men how well they are
to get along. The experience of the past is
that you cannot keep a young man back if
he is Industrious ; he is bound to rise in the
service, unless he Is unfaIrly treated by one
or other of the great polit.eal parties.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time, and House resolved Itself into com-
mittee thereon.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. G. E. FOSTER, (York, N.B.) I am

opposed to amending the Act,.and I propose
to give my reasons why. One thing that has
been urged lathat y.u are at a loss tfind
meâ t;» put Into the second-elass ea.
Let nus see how much there ls la thatI. lu
the Prlvy Council you have eight men who
are third-class clerks. . very o000 o these
l· eligible to protecotion to aity vaney
that may occur ln the second ela. i will
a"I any genteian la -this House if -he

does not think there is quite sufieient
material there for promotion, without mak-
Ing a new class. Will the Prime Minister
himself say that these third-elass clerks are
so dull, so incapable for the execution of
clerical work, as to be not fit to take any
places which may become vacant in the
second class ? He will not say that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Nor does the Act say so, nor Is It
intended to have that effect, nor will it have
that effect.

Mr. FOSTER. There are only two reasons
for this Act. One is that given by the Min-
Ister of Agriculture, that his heart bleeds
and his eyes weep because he sees young
men and women whom he would like to
promote and cannot. The other Is that you
cannot get material with which to fill up
your second-class vacancies when they oc-
cur. In the Privy Counell there Is material
enough to go upon for many and many a
year without creating another class. In the
Department of Justice, while there are not
so many third-class clerks, there are still
some who are available. However, that is a
somewhat technical department, where a
different grade of clerk Is sometimes neces-
sary from what is required in most of the
other departments; he must have a knowl-
edge of law in order to perform his duties.
Coming to the Department of the Interior,
you find a whole host of third-class clerks,
some of them up to their maximum, and
others lu all grades of the service, from
$600 to $1,000. There is evldently abun-
dant material ln that department froma
which to make promotIons to any vacancies
lu the second class which may occur. The
Department of Inland Revenue Is the same.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUL.
Only two.

.Mr. FOSTER. Very well, I would ex-
haust the two before forming another class.
In the Department of Customs, there are
names of third-elass clerks whom I know
very well, who have not reached their
maximum to-day, and are well able to fill
second-class positions if any vacaneles occur.
So, I might go through the whole service
from one end to the other. Take the Post
Ofiee Department, it has some four pages
of a list of third-elass clerks, running from
$1,000 down to as low as $00 or $700.

The POSTMASTEDR GNJAL. There Is
net the slightest Intention of passing them
over.
- Mr. POSTER. Then, when you want to

fill vacancles In second-elass clerkshIpse.that
la wbere you ought to. go for your material,
and there la nu necessity tc. form another
elass for the kind of work wich is done
by the clerks. ln the second and higher
grades. My whole contention la based upon
this fact, that- the kind of work which la
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done by the third-class clerks is fnot the writers' class, so that by shifting that class
highest grade of work; that it can beBo of work to the wrIters' class, by weeding
arranged, if it Is not now, that all the it graduay out from your hlgher grades,
work which was formerly done by the there wil be less to be doue lu the second
third-elass division ean be done by theï. or first class, and you wll fnot need to add
writers' class, ru.nning In salaries from $300; to your force. The great merit of having the
to $600 a year. You may talk as you like writers' class is to keep all tbat kind of
about what is to .be done. I have been work, which is simply clerical, down to
ln the department, and I know what Is that class, and the high grade work Is none
done. I know that the vast majority of too highly pald for. I suppose my hon.
the work is simply clerical routine work. friend Is determined to push his BIll through,
Here is a paper that requires to be copied, but I venture to hope he may see different-
here is an account that requires to be run ly. These gentlemen are going to make
up, here is a piece of mecbanical work that some friends ln the meantime by doing this.
requires tabulation. Any one who tinks They are going to fill up this class during
for a moment knows what all that class the short period of political life which re-
of work is. You do not want a man at a mains to them, but when their political life
salary of $1,100 or $1,400 to do that class of: ends, as It will soon, we will have an ele-
work when you eau have bright young phant on our hands-an expensive piece of
men and women, who will do it quiekly, machinery that we will be obliged to con-
neatly and well, and who are in the writers' tinue or take the onus and trouble of getting
class. Oh, but, says the Minister of Agri- rld of it. If there is no other feeling
culture, those bright young men, the time dominant ln these gentlemen's hearts, let
comes when they do not want to stay any them have a little pity for us who are soon
longer at a salary of $600. -If they do not, to succeed them, and let this thing lay over
and there Is no place to which they eau be: a year or two, and I venture to say that
translated ln the regions above, they en- when we attain office, we wIll do the ser-
tered the writers' class knowing the con-: vice of the country with the writers' class
ditions, and if they can better themselves at present existing just as well as it is
outside, I would advIse them ln heaven's now doue, or as It wIhl be done under this
name to do so. For If there is any class new Bil, notwithstanding the opinion to the
into which a bright ambitious young mn contrary of the hon. Minister of Customs.
or woman should not remain it is the lower
grades of the civil service. Just come to The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
the common-sense view ofit, without any Paterson). I eau understand the course
high faluting as to the great work that is taken by the hon. gentleman, who was one
to be done, and any one wth practical ex- of those who established the writers' class,
perience knows that the vast majority of which, in my opinion, was not a change in
the work done lin all the departments 1- the best Interests of the service. The com-
simply this routine, mechanical, clerical mittee will agree ln this opinion If they look
work, whlch does not require any higher at the matter ln a broad light. You have
class of men or women than are getting i the option now of bringing a man into the
frorm $300 to $500 per year. Suppose yoni inside public service at $400 per year, or
come across a difficulty, suppose yoa want $1,100 per year. The mere mention of that
a special class of work doue, and yoa can- fact ought to carry a great deal of weight,
not find, lu al the unused remainder of the! and It Is that which carries weight to my
third class, one who is able to do it, and mind with reference to this Bil. think
when you cannot find any one ln those that the difference Is altogether too great.
that fill the writers' class, at from It ought not to be necessary that we should
$300 to $600 per year, dIt to do It, wbat give as high as $1,100 to a person on enter-
would you do-? A speclal case eau be ing the service to do a certain kind of work,
speclally provided for. It Is much cheaper but you must elther do that or secure the
to provide for a speclal case now and them, I services of one who values bis services at
when It occurs, than to establish a class, I only $400. The distinction Is too great, and
whIeh you wll be always tempted and1 the objeet of this Bill is to put ministers,
urged to fiMi up more and more and keep when they require. additional help, ln the
lilled up with men and women at a high position of obtaining that help with-
salary. I do not think any good reason out having to pay $1,100 per year at
bas been given why we should form another 1 the start off or else employ*some one who
clase of highly pald men and women to do values his own services only at $400.
what Is really third-class work. But you But, taking that $400, the most he can look
ay there la some high-ass work to be doue for under the law, ls an advance of $30 per

that you canot get done by any of the annum: and when his- alary reaches $600
third-elas olerks. There is an easy solu- the Inereases absolutely cease-there la no
tion of- that. The ministers, looking over further promotion for hlm. That ls the dif-
the departments, wIll fid that some of the delty that wegh with me. I do not know
second-elass .work doue by men who are that there is the desire to croate any large
paid second-elass salaries, Is a kind of work class. The object is to attain effleiency ln
which couId be just as well doue by the Ithe public service, and I think that under
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the plan proposed, that objeet will be at-. gentlemen opposite will see that if we had
tained, together with economy. It has been a class of the kind proposed, there would
stated that you can ll your scflnd-class nlot be the necessity for this special legisla-
clerkships from those who are remaining in tion, but that when a salary lapsed through
the old third class, as it was before the law the death of the man to whom It was pald,
was amended. Tlhat is true, and as a rule, I the government should be free to put in a
fancy that is what would be done. But If man at a much lower salary, and with the
vacancles occur In the second class through prospect of promotion. The ex-Finance
death or resignation, or the necessity for Minister would tell me, I suppose, that when
extra belp, and you promote a third-class a 'Irst-class clerk dies, I should 11 his place
clerk to the vacant position, you create a with a man from the second class, and d1l
vacaneyIn the third class. bls place with a man from the third class.

But the vacant place In the third class could
Mr. FOSTER. That Is the intention of the only be flled by giving the work to one of

enactment. the irIters who had obtained the maximum
of $M0, but who could flot be promoted

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Quite g0. stage by stage wlth the others, thugh doing
As the law stands, one of the temporary Ms full shae of the work wltb men In reeept
employees, whom the hon. gentleman (Mr. of from $700 to $1,O0. Though 1 have no
Foster) calls wrlters, cannot be put into that doubt that the law now In force was adopted
class, for If he is put In as a temporary by hon. gentlemen opposite with the best
clerk to do the work, he still gets only $00.ntention, I must say it struck me from the
and with no chance of advancement. Why moment I got a grasp of the working of the
should there not be an intermediate grade, department, that there was this dIffieulty
to which one of your temporary writers, flue csse. The third clam no longer exists
who bas obtained the maximum of $000, may t der the law but this will have the effect
pass, and so be given an opportunity to work1ofbringing baek that class.
bis way up ? The ex-Finance Minister (Mr.
Foster), and other hon. gentlemen opposite,1  Mr. CLANCY. There is no necessity that
have found fault with the government, be- we iiouldkeep the tbLrd class as fuli ait
cause they have withheld the statutory In- 18 now. The objeet was that this class
creases, whic, tbey sayt should mechan- shou d ftnally pass out altogether.
lally ralse the salaries of the civil servants Tae byNstgTEit oCUstoMS.That
by $50 per annui ; and yet these sanehon. means that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ciancy)
gentlemen objeet to this opportunity for laInb havour of those wbo are to-day dong
advancement and inease of salary on the the hgher class of wurk , being paid $1100
part of officeris lui the civil service. It dues fro'm the start. WhIle It Is true that there
sm to me that It Is more unjust to pro- la a ciastwork .whee faithsfu dencau
mute a man to a place made vacant by the perform, and are ready to perorm e at coms
death of one who was reevlng $1,u00, and paratively low blaries, there a ertan
Stii pay him only $600,wlth no chance of an css oM dutes that we cannot find men t
Inerease. Let me Iutrate the point by a ok epaying them only a maximum of
case ln my own departmient. Two year ago, $«0 a year. 1 say again, In conclusion, that
a ft-class clerk in the employ of the thie broad fact struck me that for the govem-
custoes Departsent, d hed.o e was en- ment to be shut up, either to gve a person
gagedl I the work lu whi cthe ivexlance1,100 or be content to 111 any vaeancy that
Mnister bas referred-largly clercal work.me mhy occur, wth persors who are wlling
He had gene on year ater year, gettng is te give their services for $forIl a position
advance, until, at te time of bistdeatlr lie that we shuld fot be confined to. It does
was f oreceipt o $1,700 or $1,750. It death not work es the Interest of the public ser-
took place after thecestimate for bis salary eandI belleve the creatton of this class
had been voted [n the Cominttee of the w resut lu economy.
Whole. But beforethe estmate were in-
ally passed, moved to reduce them by Mr. MagNDILL. At the pagont time, I un-
$i,7rstands clulte supplementary estimatsdersta.d, there la no polblty of prot-
I placed a vote for $17509 wth the words, Ing a deservcngeman trom the wrltercies.
Mintithstandg anyt-glu the riil ork theMIMSER 0F CUSTOMS.Excpt
vice Act t the cotary' My Idea lu ding te hescnd elass, whlcn le $1,100.
that wae this: t thound could get what
considered two capable men, one o whom Mr. MiNseL.ate eau be promoted now
would take the place eftheman who htd te that cfiosa
dled, whle the Ctoer w muldme of ue, as The MiNITE OF CUSTOMS. Tes, te
the department was shert-baimled. Andi no
W got the two men,, payLg no more tfan had
been pald befo mBut this was dne under Mr.MONTAUEBut1 tcught my on.
spctal legoateon, and every yeae.4thiz words, end was argulng that lie could fot do
-I have toe6me to parliament *Md propome UlRt.
these votes 'notwthstandlng anythgng inthTheCviINI ICerOF-CUS MS. ô,
fluVCivil Service Act t the entrary.. Hong

that wathis:Iond ol gtwa
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torced. if you wanted to put one li that
position. to give hlm $1,100, that there
should be an Intermediate class lu which he
might start at $600, or something higher If
he had speilal qualifleations, and ln which
he could gradually work up. From $600 to
$1,100 is too great a difference to start with.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas
made unto himself graven images, and he
bows down and worshlps them. He wor-
ships class, e eIs struck with a great rever-
ence for frst class, second class and third
class clerkships.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is
the law.

Mr. FOSTERI That seems to be the pivot
around which the hon. gentleman moves
when he discusses this question. I am not
looking at ciss at all, I am look-
ing at grades of work. He says it Le an
unfair thing when a vacancy occurs in a
second-class clerk6hip to take a third-class
clerk at $1,000 and move him up to fill that
vacancy, and then to take a man at $600,
and put him into that place te do what the
$1,000 man was doing. That is the hon.
gentleman's argument. I say that wbat
you are to look at Is the grade of work.
When you take your third-elass clerk out
at $1.000 and promote hlm to do a grade of
work wortfh $1,100 in the second<lass clerk-
shlp, then yeu have a vacancy in the third-
class clerkship, and a portion of the Inter-
lor work whIch was being done ln the third
class drops down to its proper level arongst
the writer class, and ls just as effectually
done by the man or woman who Is dolng
work ln that writer class. The point of
view from which the legislation started was
this, that your thrd-elaes clerk was engag-
ed largely upon work which was not of a
sufelently high grade to make It proper
that salaries should be pald ranglng up to
from S800 to $1,000. We are just workIng
that off. and ln proportion as you promote
a man Into the higiher class he ls put Into
higher class work, and you are simply-draw-
Ing down the work which was done by the
better pald clerk to Its own level where it ls
just as eflelently done by a writer for $400
to S600. The gravamen of the charge
aginst the whole service was that you had
hundreds and hundreds of eclerks who were
getting from $600 to $1,000 for dolng work
which was not of a quality and character
which made snch high pay necessary. The
fact ws Ithat it could be done by what you
may Sal a cheaper class of men, by the
writers clas. In a commercial estabuish-
ment all tbe mere routine work le doue by
a low class of labour, and that class whieh
requires responsibllty and Initiative ls the
clas that the merebant puts at a higher
grade. and pays hglher salaries. ls there a
grievance to a bright young man who comes
Into the writero' clas? I think an a mat-
ter of course that you will have two classes

2201

ln tibat writere' Ceas. You wIll have a clam
who are willing to go ln for lite at $600 a
year ; you will have another class who wIll
go in and do their best work, and pass that
pllgrimage as a etepping atone to help
themselves to somethilug botter ln the out-
side world. You say those do not make
the best class of elerks. I believe they
inake the best class for that kind of work.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. To give
them that promotion you have to give them
the $1,100.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not the Minister of
Customs see that It la not simply the grade
whieh makes the salary but It ls the work,
and If the work done in the second class is
of that kind which le worth $1,100, the leap
[s a proper leap. But if my hon. friend
does not want to leap, he need not for the
term of his natural existence. In the third-
class dlerkships in the service taklng them
all through, there are hundreds of men who
are iwišHng to be promoted to the higher
class work. You can promote them, you
need not make the leap.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman speaks of what business men
would do. I venture to think that any
business man having clerks ln ha employ
at $400 per annum and rlsing to $500 or
$600. If le found that he could not recog-
nîze their merit by regulations that had been
made, perhapa, by his partners, without
jumping them up to $1,100. he would feel
that that was a very unfair condition. He
would say : Here le a bright young man
whom I would like to advance. I do not
think lie is woth $1,100, I am willIng to
give him $600 or $700, but here ls a regula-
tion made by my partners which prevents
me from promoting him unles he jumps
up to $1,100.

1 Mr. POSTER. If the hon. gentleman
reasons ln that way, let him follow out bis
argument to its conclusion. Let hlm simply
resolve the service into a business matter,
abolish all classes, and let each minister
pay each clerk what he thlnks he le worth.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) Is proposIng something
wlilch is absurd and which he knows cannot
be doue. There ls, however, one portion ofSthe bon. gentleman's argument with which
I sympathize a Uttle. He seems to be
anxious to draw a w!de distindgton between
those who are of the class of writers and the
class who compose the permanent staf.
le did not wish them to consider that they
had a right to promotion, as their work Is
clerical and temporary in its character. To
some extent, I sympathize wlth that view.
I do not want the Idea to get abroad that a
man who has the rank of a temporary clerk
bas a good and just claim to prmmotion, un-
less under exceptional clrcumstanees. But,
let us see the effects of the hon. gentle-
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man's view. I think we are all agreed that
we want a permanent civil service lu this
country. I think we will admit that the
service ln Canada is getting better than it
was, although -we are still a very long way
from the Engilsh system. We have heard
about these bright young men whom we
want to enter the service and to give their
life to it. Suppose you have one of these
bright young men, you propose to put hlm
into this writer class, and if he is a bright
young man he wil ask himself : What is
going to happen to me in this writer class ?
I will only get $4 a year te start with; I do
not mind that, because I am just out of
college, but what is going to happen to nie
ln two or three years ? Even if I get $600
I have no chance of promotion, unless some
minister will take me out of the $600 class,
and at one step place me in a position to re-
eelve $1,100. My chances are so poor that
I wlll leave the service when something
better offers. Such young men have no hope
of being appointed to a permanent class.
Four hundred dollars is not very much, $600
Is not very much, and if a young man, such
as I have spoken of, Is fit for anything, he
will not stay In the service for more than a
few months. He will not use It as a steppiug
stone to something better in the service,
but to somethlng else outside. Should we
not be able to hold out to some of these
bright young men an inducement to go
Into the service of the country with the
expectation of a' reasonable promotion in
their class, and ultimately into another
class ? As the kaw stands to-day your bright
young man, if he Is fit for anything, will
not go Into the writer class with any inten-
tion of remaining there.

Mr. CLANCY. One of the arguments of
the hon. gentleman Is that It is difficult to
get this class filled, and another argument
is, as presented by the hon. Minister of
Agriculture, that it was unfair to jump these
clerks from $600 to $1,100. If the first class
can be filled, the service wIll not suffer.
Let us bear in mind that these are all poli-
tical appointments. I will venture to say
that you can get many efficient men in the
tird elase who are better than some of the
men ln the second elase. It wouid be a
strange thing, under our system, if that
were not the case. Now, then, If that be
true, I want to ask my hon. frIend where
that grade of work ls between -$60and
$1,100? There Is absolutely no grade of
work, and the firt permanent clerkshIp is
a second-elass eierkship beginning at $1,000
at least. If the hon. gentleman can point
out that there 1s a mIddle grade of work for
which you must supply a -middle grade class,
there la a case, but there ls no middle grde
of work. The eierk le on trial as a wrIter
until a vacaney ocurs, ln what le the first
eierkshlp that la permanent, namely, a

second derkshlp et $1,00 a yearandathe
writer steps into the class tof work that be-

Mn. FIEI2DtNG.

longs to a second-class clerk. He may look
forward to this $1,100, or $1,000, and he has
a perfect right to do so. Let us recognize,
first, that a permanent elerk bas to be a
second-class clerk, and let us recognize that
there is no medium between a writer and a
second-elass clerk. If there never had been
third-class clerks estabished under our sys-
tem, the hon. gentleman would be withoat
a sbadow of excuse in urgIng that there
should be a junior second class. Until the
hon. gentleman can point out that there is
a class of work standing between the writer
and the second-elass clerk, there s not a
shadow of excuse for creating a class of
elerks for whIch there is no work correspond-
ing to a graduating salary going upwards.
It is ail very well to say that this does not
look businesslike, but we cannot put the
service on an entirely business basis. We
cannot pay ail the clerks according to their
mernt under our system, but we can come
as near that as possible. We have adepted
a system of employlng a class of temporary
writers, and there Is no difficulty lu getting
any number of persons to take these posi-
tions. While I think we are ail anxious
that the condition of the service should be
improved, it does not seem that such a back-
ward step as is proposed wtI accomplish
that end. The few years' experience that we
have bad since the abolition of the grade of
third-class clerks has shown that the change
was a wise one. The bon. Minister of Cus-
toms (Mr. Paterson) says : We will do away
with the third-elass eierks. I would like
to have the bon. gentleman point out what
there ls speclally about that elass to which
he referred as such. What Is the nature of
the work that belongs to it ? , This work
has been referred to as being of a elerical
kind which belcngs to the writers. The
work which was done by the third class
was writers' work. .f that Is done let it
be done by the writers, and the moment
you come to a higher grade, If you require
a higher elass of work, pay for it without
any hesitation.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I will
Just give the illustration that I gave before.
The hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Fos-
ter) is not reasoning fairly, because he
knows that he bas to consider the Billuin
connection with the existing law of the land,
because we have to deal with the law as it
exists now. If a minster had some means
of getting se conversant with the work that
he could arrange the work, elassify it, and
say such work Is worth so much, that migbt
be different, but that le not the way It is in
the public service. You have now under the
law these elasses, and this BUll ls ln re-
ference to theseclasses. The work comes by
classes..It does not come lthe way the
hon. gentleman says. Although the work
of: the diret elass beng done -ln my depart-
ment, the position having become vacant, I
took the promotion which I would be able
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to do under this Bill without havlng re- Mr. FOSTER. I presume you will find
course to special legislation ; I dropped the that In some of the departments first-class
vote for the $1,750, and took that amount clerks are dolng nothing more than clerical
to be expended, notwithstanding anything work.
to the contrary in the Civil Service Act, ln The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. What
the emaployment of two men. One man 1 did you do with that ?put to discharge the duty of the man whodo
died, and I had another man to engage ln Mr. FOSTER. I would put that kind of
other necessary work. I do not know how work where it belongs, In the writers' class,
the ex-Minister of Finance arranged in the and keep the flrst-class clerks for first-class
Finance Department, but it is ny experi- work. I see that the Prime Minister is
ence-and I thIik my predecessor (Mr. Wal- impatient. Does he want this Bill to be
lace) will agree with me-that sometimes rushed through without discussion ?
the duty of third-cIass clerks are as respon-
sible, perhaps, as the duttes of second-class is altogether wrong. What reason has heclerks, or even first-class clerks, i some for saying that ?branches,.o aln ht

Mr. FOSTER. What is your inference Mr. FOSTER. Here you are with a grade
r.m SThat tiof third-class clerks runnIng from $500from that ? to $1,O0, and you put right alongside of
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That them pari pa&su what you eall junior second-

under the system of civil service promotion class clerks at the same salary. What
and mechanical advances of salary that pre- under heaven's name do you want with
valled under the old law, this has gone on two grades of clerkships which are exactly
whether the class of work required It or the same? Every time you make another
not until you have these high salaries beiug class, when It comes to make the promotion
paid. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) you multiply the trouble and the heart-
will find that what he lays down theoreti- burnIng ln each department. If you are
cally will not work out ln practice. going to do this at all you had better re-

enact the old third-class clerkships and not
Mr. FOSTER. Is not the argument of the have two grades exactly the same.

minister, that occasionally you find first-
elaas clerks who are dolng third-elass work? The MINISTER - ef MARINE AND

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I can-
not caU It third rate work, but you will get
some bright young men at $700 or $8, who
are competent te do good work if they have
a prospect of advancement. The conten-
tion of the governm t in this Bill Is that
we will get them at less than $1,100 pro-
vided they may have a chance of being ad-
vanced gradually.

Mr. FOSTER. When the service was first
started, the basie Idea was not that you
ehould nominate a certain number of men
as first-elass clerks, a certain number asi
chief elerks, and a certain number as second
and thIrd-elass clerks, and then that you
should apportion the work amongst them.
Wheu the service was started, the grades of
work was firet dlvided and the men were
then appointed and claused because of the
kind of work they could do. If we get to
any other position, great injury will be doue1
to the eivil service. Wbat the Minister of
Custome said was plain proof that ln his
frst-clas division he had a lot of third-
class work being done.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No.

Mr. FOST R. When this man dled, that
was getting $1,750 a year, he found he could
get a man to do it for $1,000 and that he
could appoint another man at $750. That
weit ewslw grade work

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That Is
nots.

FISHERIfES. I admit that practically
this new class is the same as the third-class
clerkship called by another name. I have
no doubt that if you were now constituting
a new civil service for the first time, you
could with your experience of thirty years
frame a mueh better system than we have.
I dare say that you would provide that one
man should not step from one class to
another without undergoing a very rigid ex-
amination for the higher elass. But now
you are dealing with a state of facts that
you find at your hand, and are you going to
shut the door to many young men through-
out this country who may have a proper
ambltion and desire to enter the civil ser-
vie? It is absolutely essential for the future
good government of this country that a pro-
portion of the best young men of the coun-
try should enter the eivil service. It is
al very fine to have ministers at the head
of the department carrying out a certain
policy and altering it from time to time, but
to have effective government you must have
first-class civIi servants and you cannot have
them unless you are supplied with a good
stream from the bottom. There is not an
Inducement to a clever young man to enter
the service to-day. If a vacancy occurs ln
the second class now, you have to go to the
remuants of the third class, or very rarely
you can bring lu a man at $1,100, but practi-
eally there Is no hope of enterlng the ser-
vice at a higher salary than $4, and then
merely as a temiporary clerk without any
permanency assured to him.
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Mr. McNEILL. I have listened very wlthout a permaneney at $600, three of
carefully to this discussion, but I have not them graduates of colleges.
heard my hon. friend answer the question M. HENRY CARGILL (East Bruce).
of the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster)*: Does the hon. gentleman find any difficulty

etablish thilna class Why nt es- ingetting a sufielent number of elerks at
varying salaries from $1,100 upwards to do

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND the work connected with the different de-
tstiERIES. My hou. friend stopped me partments? Is there a lack of men at the

in the middle of what I thought was a present time ? Does he find any diffieulty
strong argument. I say you must offer in- iln getting a sufficient number ot men to
ducements In order to get a portion of the fill the positions?
best-educated young men in this country to The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
come into the service and make their fu-h
ture ln it. What inducenents do you offer FISHERIES. Oh, no.
to-day ? I say absolutely none. You do Mr. CARGILL. Does he find any diffi-
not offer a permaneney nor any hope of pro- culty In getting a sufficient number of men
motion : you only offer $400 a year to begin to enter the service at $400 per annum,
with and an increase of $30 a year up to wlth the prospect of an Inerease to $600 ?
$600 and then stop. Will any educated
young man accept an offer of that kind? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
He wil not. FISIIERIES. Yes, we find very great diffi-

culty in getting men to come in at $0, with
Mr. McNEILL. Can you not put him in the prospect of rising to $600.

at $1,100 ?Th MNTR F M IEMr. FOSTER. You could get a thousandThe MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDT to-morrow îf you wanted theni.
FISHERIES. The hon. member for York
says you cannot bring a man from the out- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not of
side at $1,100, because the third-elass clerks the right kind.
are waiting for any vacancies that may oc-
cur. So that you are excluding from the Mr. FOSTER. Of the right kind.
civil service of this country the very class
that you should attract to it. I do not say Mr. CARGILL. I have been in parlament
that $600 is much to offer them, but you a great many years, and I have made fre-
offer that with the prospect of rising to quent attempts to get several very efficient
$1,000. and a fair hope of rising to the hlgh- young men iuto the civil service in Ottawa,
er positions afterwards. but up to the present time I have falled. I

have never been able to get a single young
Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman has man into any of the departments ln Ottawa,

not answered the question I asked: Why even when my colleagues were ln power.
establish this new class? Now. I can supply any number of young

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND men from East Bruce, and I will obtain
FISHERIES. It is only a difference of from a good guarantee company et he pro-
name. The third class was abolished, and vince of Ontarlo a guarantee for them. I
we are reviving it by calling it the junior will guarantee these young men to have the
secnd class. The rights of the thIrd-elass necesar qualifcations to diseharge the
lerks now n the service were retained ati o young men who are pai

the time the third class was abolished. salaries of from $0 to $6. If that be
the case, why create offices for men to

Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman not whom yon propose to pay between $600
paying a larger sum than the country has and $1.100? I cannot see the necessity of
a rigbt to pay for elerical work ? It. I was very much taken with the sugges-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ton made by he Minister ot FInance that
FISHERIES. Frm my experience of my the present government are propsng temy conduet the business of thia country onown department, I tell the hon. gentleman business principles. If there were more
that I am not paying one man lu my depart- ofet ttdue by thegovernintIt wouid
ment more than I think I ought to pay him. b a ti Improvement, Bus1ness men,

Mr. CLANCY. But if the hon. gentle- wheu they employ a man fer their office,
man intrdduces thia system, he wl pay kiow wbatthe minimum salary Is and what
more for the work than he Is paying now. the maximum ryl. They take hlm

Int thie oMeie, andi promnete hlm aecording
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND to ment Âs mon as he ruches the maxi-

FISHE ES. Not neesarily. I have ap- mum saary, If he mye he ean do better
poined four clerks In my department, and ewhere, Idisemployer ays: "Go, we are
la each ease I had to get a special Actquite UtIsfedwecSngetplentyofmente
providlin, notwthstanding anythilg In the evourplaceatthatalry.' ThatIs the
Olvil ServiceActbefore Icould-give him ytheb Mnofthecountrycon-

an aseut . Tere thy arefxe oduct the business ofnthis caoutry on

SihnrheLOmUoyaSanforthirEfiee
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life of me see the necessity of this change.
If it la possible to get a sufficient number
of young men, who are anxious to get Into
the civil service at $400 to start with, wltb
the prospect of that belng increased to $M0
and you have plenty of men to do the1
more technical work at salaries varying1
from $1,100 to $2,000, why create offices for,
men to whom you propose to pay $700, $800
or $900 when you eau get the same work
done for $600?

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). I
think I eau point out ta the hon. member
for East Bruce (Mr. Oargl) the necesslty
for this Bill, and I am glad to see the gov-
ernment Introducing It, because to my mInd
It is a confession of weakness. They see
their coming doom ; they know that they
bave every corridor and every room packed
with writers ; they know the course they
pursued wben they came In of dismissing
officials ; and they know that these officials,
If withont permanent appointments, will be
dismissed. They want this Bill put through
simply for the purpose of giving these
clerks. who are on the temporary list, per-
manent appolntments, so that when these
bon. gentlemen opposite go out, as they
will In a few months, and we come lu,
these new appointees will expect to be kept
on permanently, having been appointed by'
order in couneil. That Is the only necessity
for this measure.1

Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). I can-
not at all agree with the spirit in which
the discussion bas been approached by some
hon. nhembers opposite. I do not think it
is at all fair to say to a clerk in tb civil
service, who has done his work for years
falthfully, and who desires an increase:
We ean get somebody else to do the stork
at the same price and will not give you
any increase. That, I am sure, is not what
the hon. member for East Bruce (Mr. Car-
gill) does ln his own business. We all
employ people and give them Increases of
salaries, not because they are doing different
work, but because they bave been doing
their work for a numbers of years. I have
a book-keeper in my office who does the
same work as be dèid ten years ago, but bis
aaary has been increased regulaTiqy since
and so bas every clerk in my office, and I
am sure that business men generally follow
the same practice. It is not fair to say to
a wrIter who has done his work faithfully
for a number of years : You can go adrif t,
If you are fnot satisfled. because we eau
get some one to do the work at the same
salary.
MX. MONTAGUE. Under the present Bill

they get an Increase.

Mr. BELCOURT. Up to $600.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is that too Ulttle for a
man who simply does copylng?

Mr. BELCOURT. They are not restricted
to copying. They are often called on to do
other work.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What other work ?
Mr. BELCOURT. Making compilations,

for Instance.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Perhaps the hon. the
Minister of Marine. can tell us ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. It depends on the department
they are in.

Mr. BELCOURT. I do not care what
kind of work they are called on to do, when
a. man has been doing work for a number
of years, that entitles hlm to an increase of
salary.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Up to a certain limit.
Mr. BELCOURT. Of course I would not

pay $2,000 to a man who does work that is
well paid for at $1,O00, but- people cannot
live In a city like this and bring up famni-
lies on $600. It Is al very well for mem-
bers of rural constitueneles, where living
is much cheaper, to talk about the salaries
paid lu the civil service.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Our rural constitu-
encies do not get $60,000 per year each to do
their own local improvements.

Mr. WALLACE. Nor do they get Into the
Yukon jobs.

Mr. CARGILL. You must not class the
rural business men of Ontario with the
lawyers of this country. They have not
the same facilities for making money.

Mr. BELCOURT. I am not going to
notice Interruptions of this kind. I think
that these comparisons are very invidious.

Mr. FOSTER. As a humble meiber of a
rural constituency, I protest against the
slur cast upon us by the hon. gentleman.

Mr. BELCOURT. I do not mean any
offence, I am only stating what is the case,
that year after year we have gentlemen lu
this House who represent rural constitu-
encies-and I am not saying that they are
not entitled to as much consideration as
others-making attacks on the civil service.

Mr. FOSTER. There is a great deal of
breezy common sense among the rural con-
stituencies.

Mr. BELCOURT. I say that the civil ser-
vice has been made the legitimate prey of
these gentlemen. There are abuses, no
doubt, which ought to be remedied In the
service, but I do not think It deserves to
be niade the butt of such attaeks as It la
from year to year In this House.

Mr. CARGILL. When did I make anY
attack on the eivil service ?

Mr. BELCOURT. My bon. friend-
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Xour rural friend. that in the practical working out of the
ofMrBELCOURT-House, had hsoportunity present law auy injury to the public ser-
Mr. BELCOTJIT-has had bs1ý vice has been done. The government havewould ask had good service. Occasionally they have

him to have a little patience. to come here with a speclal claum in a
Mr. CAItGILL. Will the hon. gentleman vote : 'Notwithstanding anything to the

allow me to put him a question? When contrary In the Civil Service Act,' but it is
did I make any attack on the civil service? better to do that than appoint men per-

Mr. BELCOURT. What I meant by at- manently who are not specially fitted for
their position%, and who are consequentlytaek wvas that hon. gentlemen from year terpstos n woaecneunltaekwastha ho. getleen romye: fastened on to the public service wlthout

to year get up in this House and say thatasn nt hp he serewthout
the Ottawa civil servants receive too big special qualifications. While a great ma-jority of the eivil service are very excellent

s people and do their work well, and earn
Mr. CARGILL. I never said so. their money, I know instances of men who
Mr. FOSTER. It was the hon. member were put in the permanent service as third-

for North WellIngton (Mr. MeMullen) who elass clerks who have gone on year after
said that. iyear, partly by political pull and partly by

friendship pull, up to the maximum, and
Mr. BELCOURT. I am not singling out to-day are getting $1,000 a year-and they

any side ln particular. I say that these at- are not doing work worth $300.
tacks have been made by hon. gentlemen
on both sides, and let hlm whom the cap fits. Mr. CAMPBELL. Who are they ?
put it on. At the moment it certainly lits Mr. WOOD. How long have they been in
mauy gentlemen on the opposition benches. the service ?
I appeal to every hon. member whether rn
it is businesslike to have ederks get- Mr. MONTAGUE. Long enough to get
ting from $400 to $600 per year, and who* their promotion to the maximum of their
cannot get any promotion except you class.
jump their salaries to $1,100 per year. That Mr. WOOD. Who appolnted them?
is a state of things that cannot comnend Mr. MONTAGUE. I do not care who
itself to any business man. appointed them or who they are. I know

Mr. MONTAGUE. We all appreciate the lots of such cases, and any gentleman who
ligh and mighty airs of the hon. member bas had anything to do with the departments
for Ottawa, but with all due respect to hlm. knows of such cases.
rural members have just as much right to The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That oc-speak on matters of administration as those curs under the statutory system
gentlemen who represent urban constitu-
encles. and have just as much knowledge1Mr. MONTÂGUE. That Is qulte true.
of the civil service. The hon. gentlemanuMen were dumped lute third-cîss clerkships
has, no doubt, behind him a great force and made permanent oficers without qual-
who are anxious to come Into the civil ser- fications. And they are getting more to-day
vice, who secà him morning, noon and night, as oficers of the gevernment than they
and who want to get as much as they pos- would getlIn any ether business place lu
sibly can. No attack bas been made un the Canada for twlce the ameunt of work. Mmd,
service from this side by any gentleman to I say these are exceptional cases; I arnot
whom I have listened, but we say that a attacklng the civil service, for the civil ser-
class of work which can be done by writ- vice 1s on the wbole, a body of able, intelli-
ers whose ability demand no more than gent hard-werklng men. But, t was to
$500 or $00 per year, sbould not be paid guard the public service against the drone
$800 or $1,000 per year. No doubt there are ila It that the extstlng law was introduced
technical branches in the service which re- la 18M. AU&,If carrIed out It would have
quire special men. and the government that effeet..We bave heard a great deal of
have every opportunity for appointing those the hou. member for Ottawa (Mr. Beourt)
men and paying them salaries commensu- wlth regard to what business men pay their
rate with their ability and the duties they employees. I know something of what busi-.
are calied on to perform. I am opposed tonesa men pay; I know something of what
this Bill for two reasons. First, it wiIl ban a pay lnths country. Let any hon.
load up the permanent service. The object gentleman go to-morrow and ask te bave
of the former Bill was to employ men tem- oneof.hie song put la the Bank of Montreal,
porarily and make them serve a period of one of the strgeet intitutions ln this
apprenticeship in which they would have country or In the word, and what will the
an Incentive to secure the good opinion of!W get7Rewllget$»0ayear.
those above them, on whose good opinion
they would have to rely ln their struggle
to obtain permanent positions. But the rÂ E.
object of the govei-nment ls to enlarge theatnyreothJug ntefinca
permanent civil service of the country forIsittosblgagodatattte

polticl urpse. I bs xôtbee swnho.memb forGE W Thate (isr quitete).
Me~ errd.pdBntEtir-cas cershp
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The PRIME MINISTER. At what age
are men paid that amount ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. A clerk goes in at
16. He gets a certain amount of increase
every year. He does not get in perman-
ently.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, it
Is a permanent Institution.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, but let him not
do his work-

Mr. GIBSON. It is the same here.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No, that is just the
difference between the Bill we Introduced,
and the Bill hon. gentlemen opposite have lu-
troduced. We would eaplIoy these people as
temporary writers. We proposed to test thei
as to their energy, ability and Industry. And
if we found them up to the mark in this
respect, we made them permanent clerks.
But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) pro-
poses, under this Bill, to make them per-
manent clerks at once, and that Is the
reason I am making these objections to-
day.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I think the remarks of
the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr. Mont-
ague) are very unfair to the civil servants.
He said there were men in the departments
who were getting $1,000 who were not doing
$800 worth of work. Now, I o not believe
that there are any such men ln the depart-
ments, and If he knows of any such men,
he ought to be man enough to naie them.
and not east a slur upon the whole civil
service of this Dominion.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1 desire to point out, from the stand-
point of my own department, the necessIty
of this clause. There are in the inside ser-
vice of the Post Office Department, at the
present time, fifty-eight temporary employees
whose maximum salary cannot exceed $600.
There are also a number of clerks in the
inside service, some sixty of whom are re-
celving less than $1,000, whIle many of them
are at the maximum. I should like to have
the temporary wrIters feel that there was
some prize open to them that was reason-
ably within their reach, that there would be
a fair opporunity for them to be drawn upon
for promotion into the junior second class,
whereas, the long step to the second elass,
with $1,100 as a -minimum, must be almosït
Impossible. I am satlsfied. therefore, so far
as the Post Office Department is concerned.
that the adoption of this clause will be a
great advantage to the service. lI order
to leave no doubt as to the efficiency of the
staff, I would say that. after careful atten-
tion to the staff of the Post Office Depart-
ment, I amnot aware of any one who Is
drawing $1,000 whoe is not entitled to his
money. We have an excellent staff ; and,
whatever views might be held by those who
have ne practical acquaintance with the

work of the staff, I can say that, while there
are degrees of merit, while some may have
been promoted a little beyond what they were
entitled to, and some may not be in receipt
of as much as they are entitled to for their
services, yet there are many in the lower
grades who miglit, with great ,;dTantage,
be drafted into the higher positions of the
service te the improvement of the service-
if the system Is not abused, as I do not
think It will be. The hon. member for York
(Mr. Foster) suggested that this was prac-
tically a restoration of the third class. Not
so. It is very much easIer to go on by an-
nual increments of $30 or $40 a year from
$400 to $1,000 than to go from $400 to $1,00
when there are two distinct classes. There-
fore, in the division of what was formerly
the third class into temporary writers and
junior second class-if you choose to con-
sider these two together as making a third
class-I think the provision of the Bill makes
a wholesome check against an unwise In-
crease of salary, and, at the same time, offers
a fair Incentive to those [n the lower class
to look forward te promotion on their
merits. I make these remarks because the
hon. member for York appeared, in the
earlier part ofb is argument, to in-
timate that in establishing tis class
it was designed to pass over all who
were ln the service that it was a way
of bringing In outside people; and so. he
proceeds to go through the lst of third-class
elerks, and asks why this one or that one'
has not been promooted to the second class,
suggesting that it is intended to pass them
over. I do net so regard It He argued
from an entirely false premise in suggesting
that that was the scope of the Bill. Those
ln the lower grades will be as likely to re-
celve promotion as before, and scope is of-
fered for the meritorious in the lowest grade
to rise.

Mr. CARGILL. Is net the object of this
proposal to enable the departments to give
from $700 to $1,000 for work that they are
now getting done for $600?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. At
the utmost, the highest salary at which.
under the Bill, one can commence will be
$800. The object of the Bill is to provide
that if an additional ofeicer Is to be ap-
pointed, youe an get him for from $600 to
$800 instead of being obllged, as wlthout
the BiH, te pay $1,100.

Mr. CARGILL. I understand the inten-
tion of the minister is to select a few men
and give them an Increaseof $800, and
then let them work on upto a higher salary.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I believe
this Bill will not add one to the lIst of per-
sons employed lin the civil service. But we
cannot do what my hon. friend says without
coming down to parliament and taking spe-
cial votes for them. But If we attempted
to take any large number of persons who
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are now dolng work \at $600 and give them tered the service, that 1s, if he merits an
rank and promotion, that would be a fair increase, unless he bas a political pull by
suübject for criticism. In that case we which he can rise to $600 ? I think this
would have to come before the House and !Bill commends iLself to every member of
explain what we were doing. i the House. When men la the service know

Mr. CARGILL. At present the thlrd-class that they have an opportunity of promotion
clerks are dolng work at a maximum salary by reason of falthful service, they are going
of $600. to do better work. The promotion Is not to

, be by leaps and bounds. As has been point-
The MINiSTER OF FINANCE. The hon. ed out by the Postmaster General, he bas

gentleman means the temporary writers. 58 men ln his employ, and he cannot pay
Mr. CARGILL. Now, the mere techulcal one of them more than $600, he cannot ad-

work commands a salary of from $1,100 up. vance any one of those men into another
I understand that the object of this Bl isI class unless he gives hlm $500 ofan ln-
to enable the government to pay the men crease at one step. We must admit that
who * are at present receiving a maximum $500 Is a very large Increase to give any
salary of $600, to pay them $800 for doing man unless it is given for very speelal ser-
the same kind of work that they are doing vlee. I say that the government Is wise in
at present for $600. taking this power wlthout having to come

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No, that down to parliament and appeal specially
•Ifor any man luithe service. The hon. mem-

ls hardly a correct statement of the case. ber for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor) advanced
It does not necessarily follow that one sin- the idea that the government was going
gle man of the temporary service must be to be defeated and they wanted to put their
appolnted to these grades at ail, but they friends into the permanent service before
may be. This temporary class Is still to be the pernent cae beo
contlnued for what miglit be called thc or- the Conservative goverunient came into

power. Now, we can understand exactlydinary office work, such as copying, &c.what hie Idea of politics l. His idea
you will still have the writer class for this that the knife is going to be brought into
work. But If there la la any class a bright play by the Conservatives the moment they
young man who bas been a temporary clerk get int power. What was a this squeal-
and who Is capable of better work and we îng about the first session of this parliament
wish to select him for promotion, we can when the Conservatives were implorIng the
do so. But I do not anticipate that any Liberals nlot to remove some Conservatives
such general use of the Bill wIll be made from office? In 1878, after the Mackenzie
ln thait way. government was defeated, there was not a

Mr. G-IBSON. I do not see why the civil man ln the service that had been appolnted
servants of this country should not be treat- by that government, who was not dismiss-
ed on business principles ln the same man- ed within 24 hours after the ConservatIve
uer as a business man treats his own clerks. government took offBee unless hie was tied
If I were to engage a man and tell hlm that 1 down by order in council. So It appears
I would start hi'm at $400, and that for all that the same thing la going to be repeated
time to corne hie need not expect to get any when the Conservatives get into power.
more than $400 or $600, I would find great Let me tell my hon. frIend that he wiU not
difficulty ln getting men. I do not think be In the House when the Conservative
the hon. member for Bruce (Mfr. Cargill) party gets into power. I say the govern-
treats his own men la that way. He says ment oug't to be supported in this mea-
that he has never been ftortunate enough sure, by whieh they take power to promote
to get any individual appolited lu the ser- efficient men in the service and nlot bie
vice. I may tell him frankly that he ls a obliged, as the member for Hadlmand (Mr.
very lucky man, because the moment he Montague) gays, to retain men In the ser-
got une of his friends app~ointed hie wouild bie i vice at large salaries who are not worth
Immedlately beset by that person and by 1ao0 a year. I say that the minieter would
his triends to procure for hlm a rise oft be dereliet In bis duty If he bad not brought
salary. This BiHll i a step in the rlght lui a Bim to relleve the government from the
direction, because it gives the government necessaity o paying men more than they are
power to increase the salaries of men who worth.
are really deserving uf an inerease, owlng
to the nature of the work that they are per- Mr. MONTAGUI. Wheu I was a mem-
forming. Because a man bas been In a ber of the government I begafl the cleaning
certain clas elght or ten years, It does not out process fromn the moment t started, and
necessarily follow that he la more able to I wa attacked very bitterly for it. It ap-
do the work atter ai that perlod than he pears to me that the courtly gentleman from
was when hie entered. But there may be a Ottawa (Mfr. Belcourt) made hie statement
man who has been ln that ea - for ten under a little excitement. I see ln the press
years. and who performs his duties more to-day somethlng which throws a lttle
efBiently thau when hie entered the service lighit upon the question of government
at $400. and for all time to came muet that -patronage. I see by the Toronto MaU thlt
mnan remain at the salary at whlch he en- 'a delegation of French Canadian Liberals

Mr. FIELDING.
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waited on Messrs. Belcourt and Hatchison, that point of view bas been as strongly insist-
the members for Ottawa, and presented to ed upon as It niglt have been la this dis-
them the protest of about a thousand cussion. 1 do say to the hou. getlenan that
French Canadian Liberals against the way wien he puts that position betore the House
the government patronage ls distributed in 1 as etrongly as he did to-day, I wlsh le would
Ottawa. Messrs. Belcourt and Hutchison go as far as the bon. leader of the opposi-
said that tbey would brlng the matter toion (Sir Charles Tupper) asked hlm te go,
the attention of the proper authorities and asked the goveruent to go, and lot
Whether they have done so or not I do notus have the decision of the courts so that
know. but the government Is anxious, ap- w-e may know whether the members of the
pareutly, to put through this Bill ; and ificivil. service are not being robbed' at pres-
the passing of this Bill will relieve my hon. ent by this governient, of their statutory
friends. the junior and senior members for!Increase. I do not say that the goverument
Ottawa. from the pressure of these 1,000 is doing se deliberately, but I say that It
Liberals, then, I say for heaven's sake let le deliberately withholding a statement as
Ms pass It.to the condition of the law from the civil

Mr. McNEILL. I would like to bave a servants which the civil servants are en-tltled to have. These men entered the ser-little Information about this matter on one vice wîth the understanding that they were
point that I bave not been able to under- to have their statutory Increase. 1 believe,
stand as yet. Why ls it that the government and It la the opinion of many ot the best
are pursuing the course that they have pur-ilawyers ln the House, that they are entltled
sued In regard to this measure? I pre- te have their statutory increase. The hon.
sume that they are going to carry thisl
clause. As I understood the Minister ofernment te bave a <ase laid befere the courts
Finance, his objeet is to secure men to do
technical work at a lower rate than the by Iaw e thi n e re
government are now compelled to pay. Vil tite goverumehaveausdto

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not do the civil service the comnon justice
necessarily technical work, but good work. of doing this. Se Viat I thInk it ili-becomes

lion, gentlemen on the other sie of thic
Mr. McNEILL. What bas been called House to twlt hon. gentlemen upon this

technlcal work in the course of this de- doo
bate. second-class work. I presume they Injustice, cither by word or deed, tû the
are going to carry this clause. But I have;civil service.
not yet been able ta understand why it IsSF
that they 1ntroduced this new clause, and
why they do not abide by the old divisions te say a word ln regard te one point.
into second and third class clerkhps. I think the hon. gentleman will agree with
want to make one other remark. I thinktet the
member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) scareely would say that what was the third elass,

Andd t b su~evreon ura m~mbrsunder the former systern, and the juniorý:-nded to be so severe on rural membersseodlawlle aciaythsm,UI;:e -myself, as some of xmy friends on ths
e o e Huse togt e dia l for the same salary. S that. whe-

unlerstand that he meant to say anythingter you cal them by eue nae or another,
very offensive to poor, ignorant rural repre-
sentativea like imyself in this House. this Bil. I tbink there is a convenience
But, I think I have heard hon. members.1ln dlstlngulshing between them, because
like the hou. member who spoke a moment1third-class clerks under the former law corne
ago, speak as theugh members on this side ?nder the Superannuation Aet, se that there
of the House were attacking the civil ser- is a convenlence of distmguishIng, between
vice. This is one of tie most extraordinary tbose who are officers, who came under that
statements that I have ever heard, al- a ndokesttdoo.
though I have been a member of this la;.aF:TIrMyho frid can bardly
House for eighteen years, and I have heard carry Oint out. 1s a gentleman put Jute a
some very curious things said. If there iesecond-class clerkship, by the legisiation
one thing we bave been accustomed te you are passing through now, eligible for
more than another It has been the most superaunuation?
violent attacks from the hon. members whojThe MNISTER 0F FINANCE. Uder
are now occupyfng the Treasury bences the new syste,, yes. Tbe superaunuation
upon the salaries paid to the .évil servants system that le would corn under tg
of thila country. We have, upon this side, different frei the other. We have, strlctly
been defending the civil service. I quite speaking, ne auperannuatien now. We bave
agree with what the hon. Minister of Mar- a savings fund. These gentlemen wIll core
tne and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) sald in under viat 1 may cailthe new savIn
a moment ago, and I thlnk It Is a matterue ni.u+hey wi,, netho nder
that ought always te be kept ini view in teodsprnuto ytm
disensslng the civil service, as to the neces-
slty of endeavouring te induee men te re- MrTALR IJutwnteayaod

mainIn he srvie. Iarnnet nit u eussion. Ie dt sae t the hn getlemano Otat
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(Mr. Belcourt). He made the statement
that no person could live in Ottawa on $600
a year. There are 312 working days In the
year, and $1.50 a day would be $468. There
are plenty of people living in Ottawa to-
day on $1.50 a day.

It being six o'elock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

IN COMITTEE-TIIIRD READING.

Bill (No. 120) to incorporate the Ottawa.
Brockville and St. Lawrence Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Frost.)

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 172) respecting the Canada Min-
Ing and Metallurgical Company (Limited).--
(Mr. Casey.)

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 156) to amend the Civil
Service Act.

(In the Committee.)

On section 2,
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (Yor. N.B.) Is there

any objection to put the word 'only' in
there, so as to make it read 'and only
after.'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). It does
not strengthen the meaning of it. It can-
not be done before.

Mr. FOSTER. But it is done before, and
you w it need all the stlffening you can.

Tie POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). There is no objection to that.

On section 7,
Mr. JAS. CLANCY Bothwell). I would

like to ask the minister wby a graduate of
the military college should be given a pre-
ference over others having the full qualiti-
cations to do the work ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It applies not merely to graduates of
the military college, but to graduates of any
university. The Idea is that in speclal cir-
cumstances we may give a little recognition
to a ,man who has taken the trouble to
qualify hximself by a college education. If
a man bas spent years taking a course of
Instruction at one of our hlgher Institutions
of learning, It Is not a fault that we should
give speclal recognition to that fact.

Mr. CLANCY. I deny that such a distine-
tion should be made in the civil service of
Canada, which belongs to men who, in many
cases, are unable, owing to their position in

Mr. TAYLOR.

life, to secure a college education, while well
able to perform the duties required in the
service. A university degree does not give
a man any special advantages for those
duties. I will venture to say that, generally
speaking. there is not a particle of work
done in the service that might not be done
effilcently by persons unable to take such a
degree. There is no doubt about that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is
much doubt about it.

Mr. CLANCY. .While university graduates
should be encouraged to come into the ser-
vice, I do not see why a preference should
be given to them, thus placing at a dis-
advantage other young men who may be
quite as bright, if not more capable. The
fact that a man bas passed through and
taken a degree in any of our universities is
no measure of bis qualification to be a good
accountant.

Mr. MONTAGUE. A good many of then
do not know anything about accounts.

Mr. CLANCY. As my bon. friend says, a
good many of them do not know anything
about accounts. I say it Is unfair to give
them a preference over other men who can
do the work as efficiently and, In some cases,
more efficlentIly. The special training is no
argument that the work will be better done.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
that we may safely lay it down as a rule,
that even If a man Is to be a hod carrier, a
college education w-ill make him a better
hod carrier. I speak feelingly on this sub-
ject as one who has not enjoyed all the ad-
vantages of that higher education. I do not
hesitate to say that In any walk of life a
man may be engaged, he is all the better
for having: enjoyed a unIversity training.
That training does not belong exclusively
to the sons of wealthy men. Our educa-
tional institutions In every province are,
fortunately, in such a condition that they
can afford to the sons of poor men the ad-
vantage of university training almost
equally with the children of wealtby men.
When the bon. gentleman.says that this is
unfair to some one else, I may say it Is un-
fair to the son of a poor man, who has
struggled hard to obtain a university edu-
cation, that in the public service of Canada
there should be no recognition of that
struggle.

Mr. FOSTER. Like the hon. member for
Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) I may be taking the
unpopular side, but I do not believe a word
of what the Finance Minister bas said. It
sounds well, . but I do not believe It can
stand the test, and I am speaking now in
the face of one o! our uiverafty Men from
tlie maritime provinces. Take two men
w.ho have commenced the struggle of life
at the same time. The circumstances of the
one have enabled him to take a coMögiate

icourse. but the other has had to content
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himself with a business course, and after
finishing hie superior school educaition he
goes te a business college and thoroughly
fits himself for business. He wIll probably
be better fitted for the work of the depart-
ments than the man who comes out. of a
university, and has got his degree, and who,
in nine cases out of ten, bas te learn the
special work which he 1s called on to do
after he gets through hie college course.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He starts with a trained
mdad.

Mr. FOSTER. It all depends on circum-
stances. Other things being equal, the uni-
'versity course gives him the advantage, but
It is only when other things are equal, and
your hod carrier might turu out a much bet-
ter hod carrier If he had never seen the in-
side of a college. I think the hon. member
for Bothwell bas the right idea. If you
have a special kind of work, which requires
a higher grade of training, you look te a
'university man, but you ought te show that
you have that kind of work te be done.
When that ls shown, you can start this man
at $800. The AudItor General Is very par-
Vial te university men. He has always held
that, other things being equal, he twould
rather take a university man and start him
at $800 or $900 than one without univer-
sity training at a less amount. But what
ought to be shown Is that there le a grade
of work te be done which requires that
kind of man. But take a young chap who
struggles just as hard, and in nine cases out
of ten much harder and for a longer time
probably, to fit himself for work than one
who was fortunate enough to have friends
ito put hlm through a university, I do not
think you ought to give a premium to the
more fortunaete one who bas been able to
get a university training and who Is not
more fitted for the class of work you re-
quire te be done than the one who did not
have that advantage. This clause provides
that the Governor ln Council may, for spe-
cial- cause shown, appoint a graduate of
the Royal Military College or of any univer-
sity in Canada. What Is that special
cause ? - This section 'would 'be intterpreted
te mean that the special cause was the fact
tbat the pereon applyng la a graduate oif a
university, and on that ground alone he
would start at $800, aI'though he had no
special îtrainng for the special work af the
department.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The special cause would be
speclel qualifitations for a particular work.
It does nqt follow from the section that be-
eause a man le a college graduate, lhe muet
get S800. There muet be special cause
shown.

Mr. POSTER. Consisting ln what ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIiSHERIES. I have been trying for three
years to get a graduate of the Royal Mill-
tary College in my department as a
draughteman. Parliament fixed the salary
at $600 and I cannot get a man at tha!t prIee.
I tried te geit one by ralsing tihe salary, but
Colonel Kitson told me that even now the
salary le too low, and these men with spe-
cl&l qualifications wili net accept that figure.

Mr. W. -H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand)..
What does the bon. gentleman say with re-
gard te business colleges ? They are taking
a very high stand now in the province of
Ontario. .they have . confederated among
themselves, and have a regular standard of
examintions which their graduateà have te
pass. These graduates are much .more
specially fitted for the work of the depart-
ment than university men. They are taught
practical work, such as banking and steno-
graphy anid book-'keeping, and when our
leading firime want book-keepers they apply
te a business college. They are speciallets
to a much hlgher degree for the business
required to be done in the department than
university men. I regret, with the Minister
of Finance, that I had not a universlty edu-
cation. But It ls a fact that cannot be de-
nied that men come out of our universities,
partIcularly pass uen ifrom our univereities,
without any qualifûcations for business
whaitever. In many cases, the very fact of
their having spent four years In this work
of the university, In my judgment, some-
times actually unfits thoem for business.
But, putting that aside, if we give this ad-
vantage to the university men, I think we
ought te give it te the commercial college
men.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
say that I agree with the hon. member for
Haldimand (Mr. Montague) in all that he
bas said ; but, 1 may point out, that hie
view ls met, to some extent, by the pro-
vision In regard to the optional subjects. A
gentleman who bas gained a certifcate ln
the commercial college tan pass ln the
optional anbjects, and thus begin at $700.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And you will net ex-
amine him 7

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, he
will have te pass an examination ln two
subjects.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Why should he?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To get
the extra $100.

Mr. MONTAGUI. But, why should he be
examined when the university man la not
examined ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The de-
grees .o the universities are recolgnized
throughout Canada. 1 do net think we
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could use the general expression 'lcommercial
college,' and treat every holder of a certi-
ftcate of a so-called commercial college as
belng equal to the graduate of a university.
I do not think the. hon. gentleman would
wish to push his argument so far as that.
There are commercial colleges and commer-
cial colleges.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That does not apply to
Ontario.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But, this
is a law for the whole Dominion. The com-
mercial colleges are doing good work, but I
--o not think there is a standard oft com-
mercial college education that would justify
us ln treating their certificates In the same
way as a university degree.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There Is in Ontario.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.

friend (Mr. Montague) knows that the exist-
Ing Civil Service Act discriminates between
a university course and other forms of
education, because the holder of a commer-
cial college certificate must pass the civil
service examination the same as anybody
else. We simply follow the rule in this
case, except that we provide that on pass-
ing In two subjects of a commercial college
course, the candidate eau get an additional
$100.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I would point out fur-
ther, that some of the best men for the civil
service in Canada are school teachers. Why
should we allow the university men to get ln
without an examination, while compelling
the school teachers to submit to it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
the present law, and I only have not pro-
posed to depart from It.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But, I think it should
be departed from. A man may be a teacher
of a sehool ln a large town, a man of the
highest qualifications--

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is he not
usually a university man ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. No.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But, if

he is principal of a school ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Yes.
Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman

(Mr. Blair) knows nothing about it.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is so with us.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With us,

the principal of a large school is usually a
unaiversity graduate.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am afraid the univer-
sities ln the east do not maintain sueh' a
high standard as. do ours i Ontario. It is
mauch easier to get a degree there, I am
afraid--

Mfr. FIELDING.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Well, these hon. gen-
tlemen can discuss the matter with their
colleague the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock).

Mr. CAMPBELL. Question.
Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. member for

Kent (Mr. Campbell) would keep quiet-he
knows nothing about this part of the matter.
The principals of our public schools are
not, ln one case ln a hundred, university
men.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh, dear!

Mr. MONTAGUE. I appeal to my hon.
friends from Ontario on both sides of the
House. There Is not a gentleman In the
House who will say I am wrong if I say
not one ln two hundred, but they are
thoroughly educated men, men of the very
hlghest qualifications. Principals of our
high schools are all graduates, but the prin-
cipals of our public schools have very few
graduates among them. I venture to say
that there are not two men at the head
of big publie schools in Toronto who are
graduates of universities. Why not admit
the holders of these positions to the civil
service without compelling them to undergo
an examination ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
same standard does not apply throughout
the Dominion.

Mr. MONTAGUE. That is unfortunate.
Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). Speak-

ing for my own province, I do not know
a principal of a schoool who is not a graduate
of a university.

Mr. POWELL. High school ?
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). All our

high schools and public academies. We
would not think of having it otherwise. That
is the reason why our education is of a
much 'higher character than that in Ontario.
The argument the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Montague) uses itself shows the wisdom
of this. He says that teachers would be
good men for the civil service. With us,
almost every graduate is a teacher. He has
to teach between times-that is the way the
majority of them get their education. And
I can tell the hon. gentlemara that these
graduates know as much about -nerai
business and .matters rà-ating to bok-
keeping and 'so· on, as most of the younig
men I have seen who have passed through
the commercial colleges. They have to teach-
all branches of mathematics and they are
perfectly competent'to do it. Let me tell the
hon. gentlemen that I have known men
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plucked ln our universities to go up to the |
large universities in the upper provinces and
pass wlth a great deal of credit. History
everywhere shows that the smaller the coun-
try the better the colleges. Go to Aberdeen
and Edinburgh, and where do you find bet-
ter colleges'? They may not have the famea
qf Oxford and Cambridge, but that ls be-
cause they have not the population about
them, but tbey have sent out as well-trained
and as highly educated men as any colleges
in the world. I would not have referred to
this matter bad lnot the hon. gentleman
suggested that our colleges did not amount
to anything. While it is true that some
self-made men are better than college
graduates-for Instance, Elihu Burritt was
a man of marvellous learning, though self
taught-no man will say but that the col-
lege graduate is a better man in every re-
spect and can do his work better than if
he had not the advantage of a college train-
ing. If you allow teachers and many more
ln, there is no use ln the civil service exa-
mination. You must draw the line some-
where ; and, in my opinion, there is no bet-
ter way than to say that a graduate of any
university In Canada may be admitted with-
out examination, and that those who have
special qualifications shall be given advan-
tages on demontrating that they have those
qualifications. It ls only another way of
saying that the passing of a college course
Is la itself evidence of the possession of due
qualifications which other men must show
they possess by passing an examination.

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest an amend-
ment to this section so as to make it read :

The Governor in Council may, on the recom-
mendation of the head of the department, set-
ting forth that the person to be appointed has
special qualifications for the duties to be per-
formed, and concurred in by the Treasury Board,
appoint, and so of-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would
not like to accept that off-hand. But, let the
clause go as it Is now, and before the Bill
flnally gets out of committee, I will give the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) an answer. I
quite see the purpose of the amendment-iti
must be for speclal - reasons with regard to
the man and the duty.

Mr. POSTER. Yes, and that is the work
of the deputy.

On section 9,
Mr. FOSTER. I want to draw the atten-

tion of the Minister of Finance to a point
which I th1nk la worth consideration. The
goverunent seem to be agreed that this ls
going to rehabilitate the third-elas section.
To my mid you are doing this : The third-
el elerka exist, there are a large number
et they are i the service, and many
of them bave been for a considerable length
of thine. They will be known as third-elass
clerks. You are superimposingupo

those a Junior second class. That junior
second class wIll by its very name take pre-
cedence of the third elass ; so that whenever
you come to promotions into the second class
and so on, It will be the Junior second class
division from whIeh these promotions will
come.

The MINISTER oF FINANCE. Not
necessarlly.

Mr. POSTER. It would naturally be so,
as the hon. gentleman wIll acknowledge.
Now. that would be an Injustice. If you
were now to make a class and put It over
the old third class In which there are so
many deservIng men, It would be an in-
justice. I think something like this should
go ln to remedy that :

After the passing of this Act all third-class
clerks now in the service shall be styled and
known as junior second-class clerks.
There are two things you do by that. You
eertainly place the third-class clerks where
they ought to be, and you get rid of having
two classes when one class is quite suffi-
dient.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
make the same answer to that as I did In
regard to the other amendment. I will take
It into consideration. So far as their sub-
stantial position lu concerned, there is really
no difference between these two classes. I
do not attach the utmost importance to the
names. I do not think there would be that
discrimination. But If the hon. gentleman
will allow that amendment to stand, before
the Bill finally leaves the comrmittee we will
consider that. Now, I would like to call
attention to the amendment which I an-
nounced In my Introductory remarks. Sec-
tion 10 now readea:

The salary of a packer or sorter, employed
either permanently or temporarily tu the fIrst
or Inside division of the Post Ofice Department,
may be increased to a maximum of $600.

II propose to enlarge tihat so that it shall
apply to messengers also. Instead of ap-
plying it strictly to the post office staff, it
will apply to the civil service generaRy and
include messengers.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I was goIng to suggest
that it shall apply to the Customs braneh. I
think the most underpald men In the whole
service are the men who do the manual
labour.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE Section
10 wlll now read:

The salary of a packer, messenger, sorter or
porter, employed either permanently or tem-
porarily In the civil service may be increased
to a maximum of $600 per annum, by amounts
not exceeding $30 in any one year, such in-
crease to be granted only upon an order ln council
passed on-report of the deputy head, and con-
curred In by the head of the department, that
such messenger, porter, sarter or packer la elh-

I gible for such increase and is deserving thereuf.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. Does that apply only to say 'than the minimum salary of the
to the Inside service ? Why should a pack- class.' I beg to move that the section be
er or sorter in the city of Ottawa, in the amended in thls way.
inside service, get more than one in the
city of Toronto ? If the hon. gentleman Mg
passes that it must apply to all. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I propose

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think that the Bill be allowed to remain in com-
in the Post Office Department the salary mittee, and that it be not reported at pres-
of messengers In the outside service is al- ent, that we may give it further considera-
ready $600. tion.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is not ln the Cus- Committee rose and reported progress.
toms.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On page SUPPLY-THE PACIFI CABLE.
195 of the Civil Service List you will see, The MINISTER F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
letter carriers, sorters, stampers, messen- ing) moved that the House again resolve
gers. box collectors and porters get salar- itself into Committee of Supply.
ies from $360 to $600. When that clause
was drafted it was not necessary to extend; Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). Mr.
$600 to the outside service, because they Speaker, before you leave the Chair, I want
already get $600. to bring to the notice of the House, and of

Mr. MONTAGUE. I thInk in the Gustoms the government, a matter which I deem to be
branch, where men work very bard, the sal- o considerable Importance. My justifica-
ary of messengers and porters is $500. tion for doing so 1s the information contain-ed in certain despatches which I shall read

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the in a moment. I feel further justified in tres-
Customs it is $200 and $500 passing upon the time of the House, because

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Per- I have been asked by the Board of Trade of
hîaps we should make it cear that it shial Ottawa, a body which displays a good deal
apply to mnessengers generally. of intelligent zeal in the public Interest in

dealing with questions of importance, to lay
Mr. POSTER. I think the Minister of before the House a sertes of resolutions

Finance had better make a litte revision of! passed by this board o trade some months
that whole matter. He will find that goe-s ago, and which I have had in my possession
a long distance, and If it is fair for one out- for some time. The series of resolutions
side man who works so many hours at man- refer to the scheme for the construction of
ual labour to go up to $600, it is equally the Pacifie cable. The resolutions read as
fair for another outside man who works at! follows:
manual lwbour for an equal number of Resolution No. 1.-That while the proposedhours. Pacifie cable would foster trade and intercolonial

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Suppose intercourse, It would at the Eame time constitute
we take the clause ln its amended form to the initial link l a system of cables to eIl
apply to messengers, packers and sorters, British possessions around the globe, that such

a system would form a new bond of Imperialand I willlook into It and see what other unity of inestimable value.
classes there are. 1. That this board regards it of vital lim-

On section 11, subsection 3,, portance that -the Pacifle cable- should be com-
pleted as a state undertaking, without delay.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. Minister of i 2. That in view of the great object to be
Finance know how many of them are attained, tUis board .i strongly of the opinion

that it would be wise policy to make full pro-elIgible vision for ultimate state ownership In any ar-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, I could î rangements hereafter made to lay cables by

not give my hon. friend the information. private companies between British possessions
in any part of the globe.

Mr. FOSTER.- Why say 1901? 3.That ths-board recommends that the prin-
elle of state ownershlp be espeelally, provided

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The idea for In tUe cableproposed to be laid by a private
Is not to make it a permanency. 'ompany between South Africa and Australla.

Resolution No. 2.-Thattht. board attaches so
Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought the supply much Importance to the reSolution respecting

had become exhausted. the Pacifie cable, that it especlally request8 the
menibers for -the--city -of Ottawa to bring -tUeThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. There are bgoverument-and parliament.

one or two yet, 1 think. sbetblt h'oneor woyet Ithlk.Resolution No.3.-That, a'cop)y cf 'the renclu-
On section 12respectlng-tUe-Pacie caMe be tranâmitted

te the principal ebamÈbers of comÈmere ln the
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In regard Unîted.Klngdoxnwthe request'that they wil

tu section 12,1 want to make a slight change move the home government-to reserve the riglt
In the phraseology. In the fourth and , ftho ier Majsty to assume possession o! the cablefo iany arrangement r olbyg a eable by a pri-nes. stadof"'sa-in.gt&_-company between uth Africa and Aus-a

suision oefore tivigovervicetActd' arprapose
Reoltin o.3.Tht Lcpyofth rsou
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I do not propose to take up the time of the that the self-governing state.; of the British
House in going over the details of the agree- Empire, with Great Britain, can obtain capital
ment entered into about a year ago between at a very low interest, and since these cables
the Australian colonies, the Imperial gov- would be laid for the good of the British people

in the development of commerce and its. pro-
erninent and the Canadian government, for tection, a low tariff would only be requIred to
the construction of the Pacifie cable. That 1 assure a suficient revenue for payment of in-
the cable should be constructed, is a matter terest, sinking funds and maintenance, and this
upon which, I think, every îmember of the is fully proved by the postscript to Sir Sandford
House is agreed. I only want to remind Fleming's appeal. To nip such a project in the
the House that the principle whleh was bud the cable monopolista have agreed to forego
sinctîoued, when the seheme wua subsidy of £32,OO0 per annum for twenty years,

which they at first required, and to lay a cable
into, was the Principle of state ownership, via the Cape of Good Hope, provided the Au6-
ln reference to a certain portion of the cable, tralian governments will give them certain cou-
and I think, looking also to state ownershlp cessions, viz., permit them to open their own
ultimately in reference to ail cables laid offices in the Australian capitals. Prior ,o
between British possessions. Since that the proposal of a state-owned Pacifie cable, they
agreement was entered Into a great many d ubtful Isk for suuld ha enecsioted tame
delays have occurred, and a great many ob- had it been offered to them by the governments.
stacles have been thrown In the way of On the face of it, the concession seems very
completing the scheme. These obstacles innocent, but it empowers Its holders to make
have been occasioned largely through the op- secret contracts with clients for a term of years,
position of a monopoly called the Eastern illowing rebates on published prices.
Extension Telegraph Company. It would The only fair way to deal with this problem ls

E oC.for the governments to fix a tariff, to collect
seen that matters are now getting to a ail messages as at present, and to leave the
serious pass, so far as the principle question of route entirely with the sender of a
of the state ownership of this cable message, and any objection to such a system can
Is concerned. The success of the project is only mean that the objectors are to be looked
seriously Impalred, if not imperilled, by cer- at askance. Again, for such a concession given
tain negotiations that are now going ou b- to the present monopolists the Australlan colo-

nies were given to understand they would obtaintween the Eastern Extension Telegraph a new all-British cable via the Cape and the
Company and certain Australlan colonies. I Islands of St. Helena and Ascension. Did they
want to read to the House an article whieh receive It, or are they likely to do so? From
appears In the NhIll Mail, of the date of published reports, we are informed that the
May 5, a paper published ln Australla. It cable actually laid goes to the island of St.
Is as follows : Vincent, which ls Portuguese territory. This

certainly does not convince us that the new
We desire to specially call our readers' atten- cable wili be all-British. Certainly there Is a

tion to an appeal 'To the British People in the West African costal cable which may be called
Australasian Colonies,' sent by the last Canadian all-British, but If we are correct this was sub-
mail by the eminent engineer, Sir Sandford Flem- merged and in operation long before the pro-
Ing, to our worthy townsman, Mr. J. C. Ieockley, mise of a new all-British line via St. Helena
with a request that the same should be made and Ascension was made in re'urn for 'the con-
public. The appeal, which Is published ln an- cessions asked. In conclusion. we would most
other column, should go so straight to the heart strongly urge ail true British people ln the
of every true Britisher that anything further Australasian colonie3 to see that they are not
urged inl its favour hardly requires to be put put off by any compromises with privite coin-
forth. The British people own one flag andpanles that would tend ta even delay the practi-
should have all interests In common, and in cal realization of the Pacifie cable as the flrst
furtherance of this most noble sentiment, which iink ln a system of ail-British state-owned
we know the people of Australia most heartily cabies connecting ail the largar British passes-
reciprocate, the Canadians have asked us to join sIons lu the world tnto one great Inperial
wIth thene. and with Great Britasn in a practica siwhol.
connection by tesegraph cables whtch wrll brrngoB
all together, and wlthln a few hours' speech of!1 1fAnd that the Melbourne argu8 lu Its issue
one another. To assure such beiug an Integral 1of' the 5th o! May contains a despatch
part of the fiag somewbat lu the same way as owhieh must necessarily give ala ptothose
the British uavy le, nmd, ln faet, to act ln con- I.wbo are anxlous to see the constrUCtion o!
Junhtion wath the navy, It was proposed to make t
tese telegraph câbles, wlth their stations,'Brit the aacifle cable at the earllest possible

Sdate. wlsh to polnt out that Victoria and

t be owed and controlled by the sef-governigce cot Wales are two o the colonies
British stateao! the empire. The adoption of n whih tare partlesd to the agreeaent enter-
the afirdt part o sueh a laudabe projecti, theedinto about a year ago for the construe-
cnfle cable, w a greed to by Great Britain, tion of the cable. Lt will be apparent from

Canad , and nearlythe who e o the Australan te followng quotation that these colonies
coloniens, r T olusi set New Zealand. Ths work f he 5th o negoiationsa with the
should have been accomplished to-day, -and we1
have no henltatton ln' saylng would have 'been è Eastern Telegraph, Comnpany to grant that
acrcomplinhed had It flot been for outide lalbu- company. concessions whIeh cannot be ex-
ence Of a Moat powerfulnature permeatng n ercised mfstateewsnerihip le to be pre-
every direction I-whch such Influence ba nbeen- erved.ioy ia t Pe Cat hee est

thes mtelraph o uablewt ther Idstationystatri- datVeu th Pstom it outra oha Victoria and
owbed owned. andsc cntoeb ther slargodviendng New South Wales armpe two the co lnes
Bri isstates o theypie Thew otonl of whspct tare pes tob theaenementth eter-
th fis2 ato2uha1ualepoet h dit bu aya g o h osre

Pacfl cale was gred o y reBitain DTION h al.I ilb paetfo
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Extension Telcgraph Company on Thursay after- 1 do not cover the matters provided for in the
noon, Mr. Crick had to leave for Sydney before agreement entered into between the differ-
a clean copy of the amended and proposed new ent colonies and the home government, butclauses had been made. Yesterday Mr. Watt my object lu bringing the matter before the
forwarded to Mr. Crick a full copy of these, Myouse tolaskflot nlthat the Canadian
and Mr. W. Warren, manager in Australasia for House itou ask not only that the Canadian
the company, who la at present In Adelaide, has government shall make sueh representations
also been supplied with the result of the con- to the 'Imperial government as wifl insure the
ference's deliberations. It is understood that ownership of this cable by the different
Mr. Warren has referred the amended and new governments, but also that all cables whieh
clauses suggested by Mr. Crick and Mr. Watt shall in future be laid between British pos-to his directors In London for their consideration. sessions shall be laid under a provision look-From Adelaide Mr. Warren will proceed to Free- .
mantle, but his absence from Victoria will not 1,Ing to state ownership in the future. lu
binder the conduct of negotiations, which will1 these days when we hear se many plans for
be continued by telegraph if necessary. f promoting Imperial unity and prosperity,

Adelaide, Friday. It seems to me that we should give our at-
The alterations in the proposals of the East- 1-tention and our efforts principally to these

ern Extension Company far laying a cable fron projeets which are practi.eal and business-
the Cape to Glenelg, as suggested by Mr. Crick like, and which, to my mind, wi1R bring
and Mr. Watt, have been submitted to Mr. War- about Imperial unity and prosperity far
ren, the Australasian manager of the company. surer than a great many of the sentimental
The ministers mentioned telegraphed to Mr. and hysterical schemes that are propound-
Warren, inquiring whether the company would 'd seme will tend to promote ore
insert in the agreement a purchase clause, to be ed.N; the ent R> iMOrndtpor
read in conjunction with the arbitration clause. effia-ciously the strength, unity and pros-
Mr. Warren replied that the arbitration clause perity of the British Empire than an ail
had been cancelled, and that the purchase clause British line of eable uniting the British pos-
would depend upon its conditions, and upon sessions. and encircling the globe. I ask
whether it was approved by the contracting colo- that the government shall make such re-nies before he submitted it to his board in Lon- presentatIons to the Imperial authorities, ifdon. He added: 'The agreement having been
completed with the three colonies of South Aus- 'they have not already been made, as wIill
tralia. Western Australia and Tasmania, can- prevent the granting of concessions to tlils
nlot be altered, and will be strictly adhered to.' huge monopoly, the Eastern Telegraph Com-
The last extract with which I will trouble pany ; concessions whIch must in the future
the House is this : On the 23rd of May the render it impossible te have state owner-
Times published the following in its report ship t the cables now contemplated, and
of the prceedinigs of the Imperial House in other cables which in the f uture it may
of the Coons.gI wofdo the mpiat thse be desirable to lay between British posses-of Commons. 1 would point out that the .:

despatch was read in the Imperial House of ons. I think, Sir, that in recent times,
Commnons by the Chancellor of the Ex-Canada has shown such an interest In Im-
Chequr. tperial matters that we ean with very good
ehequer. -1-

grace ; in fact. that we have the riglit to
The Eastern Telegraph Company. make representations of this sort, in a mat-

In reply to Sir C. Dilke (Gloucester, Forest of ter lu which not only the Dominion, but the
Dean), empire is deeply interested. I trust that If

The Chancellor of the Exchequer (Sir M. Hicks- the Canadian government has not already
Beach) said.-Arrangements have been made with inade the representations to which I havethe Eastern Telegraph Company by which land-
ing rights will be given for the cable to St. Vin- alluded they will lose no time in bringing
cent, ene of the conditions of which is the laying them to the attention of the Imperial au-
of a cable from Ascension to Sierra Leone. The thorities.
Eastern Telegraph Company has entered into Mr. GEORGE CASEY (West Elgin). Mr.an agreement with the colonies of West andSer, GEORGE CaSEY (WeEln. mr.
South Australia and Tasmanla to construct with Speaker, I am very glad that the hon. mem-
all convenient speed the line from Durban to ber for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) has again
Mauritius, Rodrigues, Cocos and Freemantle in brought this important subject to the notice
West Australia, and thence to Glenelg, South of the House. The hon. gentleman has done
Australia, as soon as landing rights have been so in a most practical way, he having done
granted. Landing rights have been granted In se at the request of the board of trade ofNatal and In West and South Australia, and.
the company bas been informed that Her Ma- this eity, a body whose opinions on such
Jesty's government are prepared to approve the a matter cannot be lightly overlooked. I
granting of landing rights at Mauritius, Rod- quite agree with the hon. gentleman (Mr.
rigues and Cocos, and will issue licenses as Belcourt) In urging upon the government
soon as the general form of license now under the necessity for immediately representing
consideration bas been settled. In the strongest manner to the Imperial
If the information contained In these de- authorities, that in any agreement allow-
spatehes Is reliable, it is quite evident that ing the Eastern Extension Telegraph Com-
the object which Canada was so anxious pany to land Its cable at Mauritius or Cocos.
to have realized, namely, the ownershlp by or at any other point on Britilh territory
the different colonies and the home goveru- on which it muust land, there should be a
ment of the cable, will be utterly impafl'ed clause providing for governiment purchase.
if nlot imperiled. It may be said that some This House and the government have
of the points referred to In these despatehes strongly held. ever since the bargain was

Mr. BELCOURT.
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made between the mother country, Canada ages, since post offices have been introduced,
and the leading Australasian colonies, that have agreed to prevent competition with that
any action tending to endanger the success postal service. It is illegal to compete with
of the Pacifie cable would be a breach of the post office in the carriage of mails in
good faith on the part of those concerned. any civilized country, and it should be so.
It happens, however, that there are certain It is one of the services which a govern-
colonies not included In that arrangement ment can do cheaper than any private cor-
whose action may give rise to a similar state poration. It is of the nature of a monopoly.
of things to that which we have been ob-! and it should be controlled by the people for
jecting to, namely, the establishment of the benefit of the people and not for the
dangerous competition, with the government benefit of private investors or speculators.
eable. Also, the proposais made by the Sir Sandford Fleming, in a letter to the people
Eastern Extension Company to some colonies of the Australasian colonies, calls attention
which were In the bargain, appeared on 1 to some very notable considerations in this
their face tempting, and not unfair to the connection. He says:
colonies concerned. It has apparently be- If in the United Kingdom charges on messagescome impossible. then, to secure the prohi- j have been lowered in some cases to one-twelf.hbition of cable construction by the Eastern what they were when the telegraphliDnes were
Extension Company to those colonies. The in private bands, are we not warranted in thesolution now proposed, that of a purchase conclusion that in the larger fleld like results
,clause in any of the agreements made by would follow a like cause. If the application
ause clon gofter rbyeth mperia of the principle of state-çontrol in the Unitedany colonial governuent, or by the Imperial Kingdom has lowered charges on messages togovernment. with that -company, seems to one halfpenny per word for al! distances, underbe the only way out of the deadlock. If the same conditions may we not look forwardsuch a clause be included ln any arrange- in the near future to he charge on ocean tele-ments made, the construction of the cables grams throughout the empire being reduced

referred to, by the Eastern Extension Com - to one shilling per word, or even less? This,pany, will net be so dangerous. Lt is true, I ceive; Is by no means too sanguine a viewpane wll ot e o dngeous I istru,'!totak; 1hav gventhematermuch con-they Institute competition with what is in- sideration, and I ar perfectly satlsfied that iftended to be a government cable ; but if that at this juncture the Australasian colonies followcompetition can be removed by government a wise course they will b- instrumental in con-
expropriation and purchase at any time, the ferring on the British people throughout theobjection becomes less. I have great plea- world the inestimable blessing of a state-owned

cable system, by which eventually the very low-sure, then, in supporting the proposition est taiff on messages will be obtainable. I
that we should approacli the British gover-much hesitate to express my full and deliberatement with strong urgency to secure the views on this point lest I be regarded as aadoption of such an understanding. visionary. If, happily, tbe present difficulty

Let me speak for a few moments in gen- bc- overcome, the Pacifie cable proceeded with,
eral terms about the claims of these two en- and the larger scheme followed up, I am satis-fied that one of the chlef objects to look for-terprises-the extension of existing cables by faed t ne f te cif be a u ofor-the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Eatr;xeso Cmay n h ward to ln a few years will be a uniform six-the Eastern Extension Company. and th penny tariff the world over for ocean cables:building of a government cable. Judging by precisely on the principle of Imperial pennyextracts -which I have seen from Australian postage.
papers, the editors of these papers have not Sir Sandford Fleming has sometimes been
got a clear idea of what it Is proposed to do. called a isionary: but t is a remarkable
They speak of the proposed Pacifie cable as thing that most of the shemes for the pro-
being controlled by a company. They do not motion of which lie lias been called asee why any one company should have a visionary, have been realized. have come In-monopoly of the cable business between to practical effect. and have been beneficialthose colonies and the rest of the empire.1 to the public and the empire at large. INow, it cannot be made too clear that the think there is every reason for believingproposed Pacifie cable is not to be built or that in this connection lie is right. The 11-controlled by any company. It is not a pri- lustration of the Imperial penny postage isvate enterprise. Nobody stands to make any- exactly apposite. No private concern couldthing out of it. It is to be built and managed pretend to carry the mails at the rates 'atthroughout by a trust representing the Brt- which they are carried by the postal servicestish government, the government of Canada, of the different countries concerned In the
and the governments of the other colonies penny postage scheme. In the same mannerwhich come into the bargain. It Is no more no private enterprise could possibly sendof the nature of a private enterprise than telegrams at as low a rate as a governmentthe postal system wbich pervades the em- telegraphie service. If the one system ispire. There is no more reason ln urging good, the other system Is good ; the two gothat there should be competition with this exactly pari passui, and the arguments whichgovernment cable. in order to secure the experience has produeed In favour of thelowest possible rates for the populations one are convincing in regard to the other.concerned, than there is for urging that So much for the merits of the case. Let
there should bie competition wlth the gov- me say again, a few words as to our righiternment postal systemi throughout the em- to speak on this matter. lu the ftrst place,pire. We ail know that governments in all the government of Canada was amongst the
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first to take up this scheme of Imperial tele active and urgent lu the past, and have ac-
graphie communication. The government of comp'ished a great deal. They have kept the
Canada was the first to bring it to what matter before the British government, and
may be called a practical stage, by assIst- the discussions of this House have had their
ing the governments of the Australasianeffeet, and are having their effeet ln Austra-
colonies ln pressing the matter upon the i- lia, as we see by the extrtz wbich were
perial government.1rend to us by the hon. member for Ottawa

In the second place, it is a matter (Mr. Beicurt). The idea.of an expropria-
weh eoncerns the whole cominonwealth tion clausebas been acepted there, and is
of the British nations-not merely the pressed on the Eastern Extension Company.
British Islands. nor merely any one With all this to encourage us, I hope to hear
colony. And. Sir, it cannot be denied, from the government that some active steps
that ln fact, although fnot in form, the comi- have been taken to carry out the views
monwealth of British nations has become a which I think are unanimously those of this
nnity to-day. It is a united commonwealth. House, on the subject.
We bave had discussions for many years as
to how this commonwealth of nations could Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
be united, whether by confederation, cr re- unfortunately was not present Mr. Speaker,
presentation in the House of Lords-whether when this subjeet was brought to the notice
by this scheme or that-but now spontan-iof the House, and perhaps It would be more
eously that union bas beeome a fact There cnvenieut for the Postmaster General (Mr.
is no constitution yet for this great con- Mulock), If were to make a few observa-
monwealth, except that which has been tions before the goverLment say anytbing on
writen on the sands o! Africa In the blood the subjeut. The subjert was put very
o! brave men-men of ail the colonies, men;o tearly and suceinetly before the House by
of the empire-but the fat remains that the my hon. friend the Postmaster General. when
British nations are to-day one great unlty. ie brought up for the action o this House
Any one member of that unity ba a rght to thsbImportant question o the Pacifie cable,
spe k on any matter coneaing the Interests and I thlnk we ai agree that fot only cor-
of the wole-'body, and abov eil, Canda, the mercially, but from a strategie point of view,
leading member of that unity, has a rigbt the construction o! the Pacife cable froi
to speak on a matter of this kind. I think Vancouver or Victoria to Australa, Is a
we bave proven. not only our right to Inter- mater of deep mommt.It 19 impossiblIn
fere ln matters of thil kind, but our sense my judgment te overrate ItsImportance to
and judgment and foresiglit ln connection Australia. It lsaiaso commercially and ln
wlth such matters. Let the establlsbment every other way, a matter of great Import-
of Imperial penny postage Itself speak on jance to Canada, ant of sRi greater import-
that point. Sumely If ever there was an I-f ance to te United Kingdom. It is quite
perlaineasre, drawlng Its rinclpal supaort possible that, gnder the exlstng condition
and assistance froi Canada, that Is one. ofmthings, the whole position o!nAustralia
It has been accepted enthusiastically Ùy the may be imperiled. It is known that t e
greater part o! the empire, and recogimzed Easten Exteson Cotpanys ines are iable
as a complete sucfess. Let us then corne for- to be ntenupted, and that communication
ward boldly andfimly an stronglyandin- between London, iae beart of the empire,
presh upon the Imperial govesmient that an Australa coula be easlly eut o p, anota
this thing ought te be done, an that the long perod elapse before any intercommuni-
triss now puts hue responibiity wpon their cation coul i take place. In the case of war
shulders. If the Imperial gvernment had between a European power antiEngland,
been asan oms C dt see this great Imperlalf the communication with Austrla culd be
scheme carrIet out, as we are, that cable! easily eut off,, and a great deaa of damage
would have been laid anticarryilng messages dne by ue enem y, beporeeIt became known.
to-day. t as been dlayet sandt pstponed Canada Ifrn-t se dteetnytnterested, butCain
frd time ate fime, andt given the col d ada is a conponent part of the empire, and
shouder, for remonsialto whiermthi tIs per- as such deeply IlnteretedaIlu oeang that
haps fot the occasion to inqure an t tende to a doser commercial Intercommuni-
which perhaps we wouldnhbi unable thget cation cetWee tue varions parts o ae ow-
at. At al events the mpera government pire. Anytng that wl make Canada the
bas been aslow te move when the colonies highway et communiation between Aus-
wle been a aNowd hernmefr the la and Great ne tamn, anying that would
impertal goveiment t, take atien, whech help te sectione o the empire expose ato
wiâ prevent the estabinent nuai fatal very serions assa t and damage, cannot be
competiaon wite od the Impernal sbheme oet too sertwoeen thevrs. After the dscus-
a.bles eent the Idmerialoernment p.forAysitins that have taken plae lanthis house
these cabes are Now estabushed, witho t on this queson , It dinet require a word
such an expropriation 'lause as bas been to enhance the great importance to England,
suggestedthe chanees for the Peelfie cable Anstrauia and Canada, of cable intercom-
of the empire-wM be very poor indeed. I munication. Everything that Canada could
mut eay that the government have been be asked to do, she bas done, and it would'

Mr:.CAS
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be greatly to be deplored, if any action House bas been taken fully Into the confl-should be taken by any one of the parties dence of the government both as to theconcerned, without the absolute consent and views of the government and the attitudeapproval of the others. Not having been of the government ln regard to this threat-here when the hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. ened danger to the successful accomplish-
Belcourt), brought up the subject, and not ment of the scheme. Nothing official bashaving heard the remarks of my hon. frienu transpired since I last made an announce.
(Mr. Casey), who bas just taken his seat, i ment to the House that goes to show anydo not know whether the attention of the further development of the proposed con-House has been drawn to what took place Cession of rights to the Eastern Extensionin the House of Commons on May 22. But Cable Company. My hon. friend the leaderI hold lu my hand the Ttmes report of the of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) basproceedlngs ln parliament of that day, and, read an extract from the London Timea ln-ln my judgment, they are of a character to timating that an agreement had been madeattract the very serlous attention of any with West Australia, South AustraUa andperson who takes an interest ln this very Tasmanla to allow landlng powers ln ail orimportant question. In answer to a question one of these colonies, and that the Imperial
regarding the Eastern Extension Telegrapli government, in return, was prepared toCompany, asked by Sir Charles Dilke, Sir grant Iandlng rights at Intermediate points
Mliehael Hicks-Beach, the Chancellor of the on Brltish terrltory between South Africa
Exchequer, said: ;and Australla. And it has been suggested

by my hon. frIend the senior member forArrangements have been made with the East- Ottawa and other hon. gentlemen who haveern Telegraph Company, by whIch landing rightswill be given for the cable to St. Vincent, one spoken. that this government should make
of the conditions of which is the laying of a representations to the Imperial government
cable from Ascension to Sierra Leone. The to preserve the rights of expropriating the
Eastern Telegraph Company has entered into cable as a condition of granting these con-an agreement with the colonies of West and cessions. The government bas no intima-South Australla and Tasmania to construct, with tion that either on the part of the Austral-all convenient speed, the line from Durban to Ian colonies that were partuers ln the Cana-Mauritius, Rodrigues, Cocos and Freemantle, lndian Pacifie seheme, luregard to wheCh we
West Australia, and thence to Gleneig, Southdia Paschemeinregard ofhiche
Australia, as soon as landing rights have been legislated last year, or of any of her other
granted. Landing rights have been granted Australian colonies, or of the Imperial gov-
in Natal and ln West and South Australia, and ernment, has any change ln the situationthe company has been informed that Her Ma- taken place. We have read la the press andjeety's government are prepared to approve the probably have had communications of angrantlng of landing rights at Mauritius, Rod- Informai character announcing that cences-rigues and Cocos, and will issue licenses as
soon as the general form of license now under sions would be made to the Eastern Exten-
consideration has been settled. sion Cable Company which this government

regard as threatening the success of theHavIng given this subject a good deal of Canadian Pacifie cable, but otherwise we
attention, I regard that, action as absolutely have no further Information. I can per-
fatal to the Pacific cable from Canada to haps go this far without belng pressed to
Australia ever being constructed unless one produce documents-so far as we know, the
of the conditions made ln granting the noltiations are being earrled on by the
1lcenses In these various places by Her Pacifie Cable Commission ln England with
Majesty's government Is that the Imperial1 a vlew to carrylng ont the scheme on the
government may at any time, under equit- lines of our legislation. I belleve the com-
able conditions, come into ownership and mission 18 actively proceeding with a view
possesion of ithose cables. I have no doubt to putting the cable under contract at an
the attention of the government has been early day. It would seem strange If the
drawn to this subject and that they are Ommission should proceed with the liablil-
quite apprised of the real condition, and Ity endorsment of the Canadian parlia-
that. as this question Is one of almost vital I ment and people if such an arrangement, as
importance to the empire and of great Im. i bas been referred to has been la contem-
portance to Canada, they wIll take every plation or had been made and no officiai
measure possible to prevent any action be- coinmulication made with the Canadian
Ing taken thit wIll destroy our hopelin government. I cant conceive therefore that
connection with this great undertakIng. | there Is any real <oundation for this rumour

and the Imperial government not take the
The POBTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Canadian government into Its confidence. I

lock). The .questlon whIeh bas been brought agree wlth the leader of the opposition that
to the attenon of the House by the hon. the failure of this echeme would be a na-
senior member for Ottawat (Mr. Beliourt) tonal enemity. Perhaps he is right ln say-
is of sufmetent r to j I lng that It ehlefly conceras Australia. When
eve at tis late sge of the Seson ou I took up this subjeet, I was of that opin-
giving a little time to the consieration of ion andi bad diffBeulty ln diseerning the
the reet situation ln regard to it. The Canadian interest in it. But, as I studied It;
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I came to the conelusion that we were com- CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
mon partners In the seheme, -and, without
nicely weighing the relative interest f Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I know
the different parts of the empire in it, that hon. gentlemen are anxious to get into
it is a scheme that so concerns the em- supply, but I must claim the Indulgence of
pire that, whether Canada is more or the House for a few moments to make sone
less concerned in It, If we are to take an remarks with regard to what I consider is
interest in what concerns the empire, we a most important matter, in fact one of the
should give this scheme our unquallfied mo10st imiportant matters before the Cana-
allegiance. I concur with the hon. gentle- dian House of Commons to-day, I refer to
man (Sir Charles Tupper) that If anything the immigration of Chinese and Japanese
should Interfere with this scheme, It would into this country. The lion. member fur
be both a commercial and political calamity Burrard (Mr. Maxwell. when he brought
to the empire. And believIng that other up the same question on a previous occa-
parts of the empire are quite as much alive sion, sald that members of parliament had
to the interest of the -whole empire as Can- many disagreeable duties to perform. It is
ada is. the Canadian goverument and the a disagreeable duty for me to perform to
Canadian people may safely assume that no have to get up every year in this House
party to the scheme will permit an enter- and bring this matter before hon. mem-
prise such as the construction of a cable bers ; but I do so in ~commoin with all the
from South Africa ta Australia to be car- other members from British Columbia, be-
ried out under such conditions as will im- cause we feel se strongly on the subject.
peril the cable scheme. It would be a great and we know our constituents look upon it
accomplishment to the empire to girdie as a burning question. Last session when
the earth with a cable touching only I was speaking on this subject I was con-
British soil in its circle of the globe. stantly interrupted by hon. gentlemen on
It may be realized sooner than we expect the other side of the House, and I believe
to-day. Once this cable to Australia ;s by one or two on this side, asking me to
completed, we practically have then a Br!- stop, as they were tired of hearing it. Well.
tish cable trom Australia to Great .Bitain, Mr. Speaker, If they are tired of hearing
and but a small portion remains to be done about It now, they would be still more
te complete a British state-owned cable tired if they had the sane influx of Chinese
around the globe. I think we may confi- and Japanese as we have lu British Co-
dently look forward to such a result. Whe- lumbia to-day. I cannot find words pro-
ther the government, under the circum- perly to express tle Intense feeling that
stances. having no officiai intimation of the there is on this subject, especially among
concessions that are supposed to be granted, the working classes of British Columbia.
would feel warranted in making represen- As hon. gentlemen know. it is on the Pacific
tations ta the Imperial government as to coast that all these undesirable immigrants
what they should or shou'ld not do. is a land, and it is the workIng classes of Bri-
matter that the government wIll seriously tish Columbia who are brought into com-
consider. It inight be regarded as an un- petition with them inl the varlous Unes of
friendly act by the Australian colony. It Industry they undertake. I may say that
is ta be borne in mind that the three colo- the people of British Coîumbia have a right
nies referred to are not parties to the to expect that the government should take
Pacifie cable scheme. There are four colo- sone stand in this atter ta try and stop
nies which joined with Canada and Great the influx of these men; they have a right
Britain in that scheme, Queensland, Vic- to expect it, because the right hon. gent-le-
toria, New South Wales and New Zealand. man who leads the government has pro-
With them there are obligations that are mised that action would be taken. I re-
perhaps not binding upon other parts of: · member very well when, just before the
Australasia. It might be by them regarded: election of 1896, a telegram was sent, of
as an unfriendly act on the part of Can- which I have a copy here, from Vancouver.
ada were we to interfere w!th a purpose It was as follows:
they regard as of supreme importance to Vancouver, May 23, 1896.
theniselves. Therefore, we should approacli Hon. WilfrId Laurier,
that subject with great caution. Perhaps Windsor HoteresMaotrea.Cit wulddo mre a.r tha. god, mi ven Do you favour restriction of Chines. Immigra-itwould do more harm thaugood,, and even tion and reserving Canada for Canadians, anddefeat Instead of advancing the object we not the Mongolian race?
all have in vIew, if we were to approach (Sgd.) J. C. McLAGAN,
the subject ln an unskilful way. How- Editor Vancouver * World.'
ever, I ean tell the House that the views The answer came back as follows:presented here to-day will be carefully con-
sidered by the government, and the govern- Montreal, May 25, 1896.
ment wil continue, unil tRie scheme la J C. MeLagan, Vancouver, B.C.
either successfully launched or defeated, Chineze immigration restriction not a ques-
to take a lively and active imiterest in tion in the east. Vlews of the Lîberals In

(Sgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.
Mr. MULOCK.
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Now, Mr. Speaker, that seems to me about the details. These Chinese and Japanese
as strong a promise as any hon. gentleman i are stil coming into British Columbia by
could make to an elector. This telegrain the thousands, ship load atter ship load. A.
was rend with the greatest glee by aIl Lib- large number of them pass through into the
erals fron one end of British Columbia to States, but still a great many of them make
the other, and I may say that it was the their permanent abode in that province.
means of gining to the right lhon. gentle- The Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
inau and bis supporters hundreds of votes. Richard Cartwright) some time ago brought
The workingmen were like hungry trout down the figures of that immigration, and
with their mouthms open for some promise, I think they showed that during the present
and this telegram was the worm that drop- year something like 9,000 had come into
ped into them. I may tell the House that British Columbia. Hon. gentlemen will
so long a period has elapsed without this understand that every Chinaman and every
promise being fulfilled that they are more Japanese that comes into the country makes
hungry now than ever. The right bon. competition with white labour more severe.
gentleman says that Chinese immigration 'As every one knows, they are willIng to work
restriction is not a question in the east. for a very much less wage than any white
Well, Sir, it is a long time since he made man can do. They can live on one-tenth of
that statement, but I must differ with, what a white man, especially If lie has a
him. It is only a question of time when it wife and family to support. can do under the
will be as great a question with the people most advantageous possible cireumstanees.
of the east as it is now with the people of I would take this opportunity of warning
the west. I also remember that at a publie; hon. gentlemen in this House of what will
meeting held at Vancouver in December. occur if the influx is not stopped. One of
1898. on a question being asked by M1r. G. the papers in British Columbia, I think, the
Bartley as to what prospects there were of Victoria Colonist, stated that the representa-
an anti-Chinese Bill being pushed through tives of British Columbia ln parliament
the House at the next session, the boit. could do far more than they have done in
mnember for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) stated: training the minds of the people ln the east

to look upon this question In a proper man-
After bis first speech in the House, he lad ner I contend that they have done every-feit its pulse on the question, and found that nr

a good deal of lobbying and personal talk wit thing that possibly could be doe both i-
the members was needed; also a good deal of side and outside of the House, but, there
' druntming' the question into them. Premier seems to be a feeling amongst the people ln
Laurier had, when speaking of the subject, pri- the east that the danger is very small to
vately said: 'If you want it you will have to those who live in the east. I would once
get it, but it would be best to leave the mat- again say that every gentleman who has the
ter till another session.' welfare of Canada at heart ought to studg
Now, Mr. Speaker, that was in the year the question, and see whither we are drif t-
1898. The people of British Columbia have ing. I saw lu a paper the other day that in
waited one year. two years. three years. the eity of Montreal over 200 Chinamen. the
four years, for the goverument to do sonie- owners of wash-houses, or the employees of
thing, but as yet they have done nothing wash-houses, had been summoned for not
but disallow the legislation that the pro- paying the tax imposed by the municipality.
vincial government had passed with the You can see them every day ln Ottawa and
view of stopping this influx of yellow men. Toronto ln increasing numbers. It is only a
It is now late in the session of 1900. and question of time when these men, every one
I was led to believe by the right hon. gen- of whom is hard-working. frugal and indus-
tieman himself, who bas twice so stated to trious, will drive -white men and women out
the House this session, that the goverument of some employment I would like to bring
Intend to bring lu some legislation. But as te the attention of the House what I consider
I said. it Is getting on so near the end of!te be the best objeet lesonthathasoccurred
the session, at least we hope so, that I feel lu Canada since the flrst Chinaman landed.
it my duty to bring' this matter up ln thle That Is afforded by the action that las been
House and to find out whether the govern- Iltaken by Mr. Dunsmuir, thc large colliery
ment intend to do anything. owner of British Columbia, a gentleman wbo

I am not going to enter into details toelas been employlng Chinese and Japanene
show why thls immigration Is so detri- lu ls mines. He Is a man of great wealth,
mental to all classes of labour in British employing thousands o! men, and there bas
Columbia. I went into It fully last year been a keen figît between himself, or hls
and the year before, and on several occa- colllery company, and the provincial gev-
sions all the members from British Co- ernment as to wlether he lad the rigît to
lumbia have expounded their reasons why employ these men or net. Restrictive legis-
the people of British Columbla are so anta- lation las been passed by the provincial
gonistie to this immlgration; and anybody leisiature, which Mr. Dunsmuir las cou-
who wishes to see those reasons and to tantly fmffht, frm tRie prvincial curts
study the question can dlnd them all in thetetePvyCuilnEgad.H ls
ilansard. I do nlot think that ait this heurwobisitatlt.twadeardht

o! te sesio I an clledupo te o it the attenItion ofs trahes Houeha l co se
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enabled to employ ail the Chinamen he likes Interests of Great Britain demand that the
above or below ground, but, a few days ago Japanese nation should be treated 'with
I was very glad to see that that gentleman frIendship, and I am well aware that the
made the public statement that now that he government look upon any scheme for keep-
had vlndicated his own opinion, and had ing them out by taxing them as an unfriend-
shown that he was goIng to run his business Iy act. But, there Is another way in which
as he thought fit and right, he would volun- these Japanese can be kept out, and it Is by
tarily give up what he had been contending bringing into force the Natal Act, whlch the
for, and he has given orders to his foremen! members of the government know perfectly
to discontinue the employment of Chinese well is now nin force in other portions of the
underground. He says that after years of ,empire, and bas had, I think, a most desir-
experience he bas come to the conclu- able effect, so far as I can hear.
sion that the employment of Chinese Is a At all events, it seems to be the wish of
detriment to the country. and he bas made the majorlty of the people in Britsh Colum-
up bis mind that he will not employ them bla that the government should bring in
underground any longer, but that he will the Natal Act and put it In force so as to
fill their places with white men as quickly !restriet the influx of Japanese.
as he can get them, and as soon as other
people give up employment of Chinese above Sir CHARLES TUPPER. How does the
ground he will do the same. I think it es Natal Act restriet them ?
a striking lessoh that a man of his experi-
ence, who has employed so many Chinamen, Mr PRIOR. By making them pass an ex-
and who will lose thousands and thousauds amination when they come in showing that
of dollars a year by paying higher wages to they are able to read and write, and to
whitemen, should give up the employment answer questions in some European lan-
of Chinamen. He must feel very strongly guage. I believe that is the principal clause
upon the subject, because it touches bis init
pocket very severely. The only way to stop The PRIME MINISTER. That would
that influx Is for the Dominion government apply to ail Asaties, Not only to Japanese.
te largely increase the tax of $50 per head. apyt l sais o nyt aaee
I heard It rumoured, I heard It from one Mr. PRIOR. I confess that it would ; It
gentleman who was lately a member from would apply to all nationalities as well asBritish Columbia, and who went home dis- Japanese, but if it were broughit into force
gusted and disgruntled, that the best the it would apply to Japanese, and these aregorernment could possibly think of doing thepelui British Columbia that we wishwas to increase the tax by $50 per head, to prevent coming in. At the present timne,
making -it $100 per head. I will tell the 1 may say the gentleman who Is now Pre-righit hon. the leader of the government mier of Brltish Columubla ls stating that Ifthat If he only intends te increase the head1 he gets Into power hie wHI bring ln legis-
tax by $50 It is worse than worthless. If lation that w1il stop this Chinese andyou put on a tax of $0, as the Austçalian Japanese influx. Everybody who bas watch-colonies did, you may keep them out, but ed legislation in this House must know that
nothIng short of that will have any effeet any legislation like that l only humbug. Itwhatever. These men do nlot comne in of~ ls not ini the power of any province to passtheir own volition. They are broughit in as suchi legislation, and If it le passed, it will
slaves, by Chinese contractors, who farmi be Immedlately disalowed here. I onlythem eut just as slaves and serfs would be make that remark so that the people ettreated. They see nothing of any contract British CJolumbla may see how feoolli it ls
that may be made for them. If a large to belleve that any legislation of any userailway or minn cmaywants a thou- upon thisi question can be pase by anysand Chiaen it simply cornes to the legislature except this House. I would, lnChinese boss and says so, and these men conclusion, pre upon the government myare driven ont te work like se many eattie• strong opinion that it is their duty, nlot onlyIf the tax ls only $50 a head they can pay to the p eopeo Britisb Oolumbia, but te theit, or they cau pay $100 per head, but they people, epially the workingmien, ot Can-wI nt be able t pay it if It le raised te ada, that they should meaty bring ln

50.I feel convinced that the raising ef 'a Bill putting a $500 tax per head on China-t he ad tax to $00er the only means of men coming into the ountry, and that theystopping this unesirable Influx of China- hould alse bring the Iatal Act into force
men into British Columbia. The Japanese so that the Infux of Japameemight bieare looked upon by a majority of the work-

ing lse, t ail events, ln British Colum-
bia, as almost as detrimental to the inte?> The PRME MINISTER (Sir Wifrid Lau.ess of -the country as the Chines, but, 1rier). Ihave just one word to say tomy
m=t confes, that, owIng to Imperi irn- hon. friend (Mr. Prior) and that le that onterests, aswe heardtsowellexlaIned by Monday a B wi&beplacedonthe Order
the righit hon. leader of the govenen t paper, to be lntroduced as soon thereafterseson, 'we must give Up all thought of try as the rulJes of the House will permit, upon
lng to estit them in this manner. The this question.

Mr. PRIOR.
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Mr. PRIOR. I am very glad to hear it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I may say at
once to my bon. friend, that I fail to see ex-
actly the po8ltion whieh he takes on this
question. The hon. gentleman seems to be
of the opinion that so far as the Chinese
are concerned, that the most effective way of
dealing with them would be te Increase the
capitation tax from $50 to $500, and that ln
the case of the Japanese, the most effective
way would be to introduce the Nata Act.
Well. If the Natal Act were introduced I
do not see what necessIty there would be
for the Increase of the capitation tax, or,
in tact any tax at ail. If the Natal Act
were introduced the provisions would be ail
Asiatics landing at any port in Canada
would be subjected to an examination and
if it were found that they could not speak
and write any of the European languages,
then they could not have admission to the
country at aIl. If that Act were put in
practice here, nelther Japanese nor Chinese,
nor indeed any Asiaties whatever-except, of
course, a few of the better classes who
would come in as merchants or professional
people or the like of that-would be admit-
ted. I mlght remInd my hon. friend of the
words I lud In the Heuse last year when
I said we could not treat the Japanese as
we could the ChInese. In vlew of the pos-
sible complications which may arise in the
Orient, we should not do anything that
would Imperil the frIendship of the Japan-
ese government. We could not, therefore,
apply the Natal Act.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. This Is a mat-
ter which we must treat very delleaitely.
I would direct the attention of the hon.
gentleman and of the House to the fact that
Great Brrtain, belng engaged In war at the
present time, and in vIew of the possible
complIcations which may arise ln China at
any moment, it would be unwise for us to do
anything which would in any way jeopar-
dize the friendshlp of the Japanese govern-
ment

Some hon. MEMBERS. Rear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. This is a ques-
tion which will require a good deal of con-
sideration, and I am not prpared now to
say what will be the provisions of the Bill
we wil Introduce. I can cuoly repeat that
on Monday the Bill wfl be put on the Order
paper to be proceeded with as sOon as the
rules f the House will admit.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved It-
self into ComnIttee of Supply.

(In the CommIttee.)
Dominion Lands ........... .......... 8110,932

Mr. G. . FOSTER (York, N.B.). What Is
the inearese of $4,200 for ?

Mr. JAi&ME8 SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). There is $500 increase for the salary
of E. F. Stephenson, Crown timber and land
agent and inspector, and $2,500 for extra
clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. Where are these clerks to
be appointed, and what is the salary of each
appointee.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The deputy Informs
me that the salaries depend upon the duties
they are asked to perform.

Mr. FOSTER. But you cannot make an
estimate like this unless you know where
the clerks are to be appointed,, and what
they are golng to be palid.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am Informed by
the deputy minister that these extra clerks
are generally paid about $75 a month.

Mr. FOSTER. Where are they to be ap-
pointed ? ,

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There Is only one
man at present lu the Yorkton office, and he
will require an assisstant at $75 a month.
The agent at Alameda will require an extra
clerk at the same salary. One will be re-
quired at Lethbridge at about the same sal-
ary. There are no other officers at the pres-
ent time.

Mr. FOSTER. What are these clerks do-
ing at Yorkton? '

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is only the
land agent there at present. It is represent-
ed that he requires assistance.

Mr. FOSTER. You are doubling the
amount ol' clerical work there. Has the
labour doubled ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. More than doubled,
owing to settlers comIng in.

Mr. FOSTER. Whom Is It proposed to
appoint ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No appointment has
been made, and there Is no person In view
at present.

Mr. JAS. CLANCY (Bothwell). I under-
stand that this work to which the hon. gen-
tleman made reference Is paid out of the
Immigration Department.

-Mr. SUTHERLAND. The duties of the
land otfice are quite different, and the work
there Is the greatest when the settlers are
making entries of land.

Mr. CLANCY. According to Mr., Stepheu-
son's report. there were last year less than
6,000 entries and some 2,200 eaneeRations.
That Is not a vast increase over tie work
of the previous year. What extra work iS
to be done at the Lethbridge offce to re-
quire an additional clerk ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Application has
been made for assistance, and it is expected:
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that the work will be very considerably in-
creased during the present year.1

Mr. FOSTER. Here is an odd comment
on that. At page H-74 of the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report I find that the Dominion lands
revenue at Lethbridge was $17,000 odd in
1897-8. and $8,000 odd in 1898-9, a decrease
of .$8,891. If the land revenue ls fallen
off more than 50 per cent in the last year.
the increased work wnich you base doubling
the clerical staff is hardly borne out. lu
the revenue from timber agencies at Leth-
bridge there bas been a decrease of about
30 per cent. Wbat is thé minister's expla-
nation of that?

Mr. CLANCY. Has Mr. Stephenson madel
a request for the appointment of those
clerks for which the hon. gentleman Is now
making provision ?

fair supposition that the work of the office
bas fallen off in proportion.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I quite admit that
that is a fair supposition, but I arm informed
that the difference between the two years
may be aceounted for by some large pay-
ments of money. There is no clerk at present
in that offlee, and the land agent is asking
for assistance.

Mr. FOSTER. He got along without one
before. And now that only half the revenue
is coming in, I cannot see the reason for
giving an extra man.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The former agent
was unable to do the work, and applied for
assistance, and a man who was thought
more capable, was put in his place, and he
too finds he cannot do the work alone.

MIr. SUTIERLAND. There is no doubt Mr. FOSTER. The explanation is not satis-
that the report of the inspector with re- factory, but I do not want to keep discus-
gard to these matters would influence the sing this Item ail niglt.
department altogether. He would be the
one wlho would advise us whethxer extra hou. gentleman any more details 1 eauobtain
assistance was required or not. on another occasion. There has been an ad-

3r. CLANCY. I find the following para- dition to the agent's salary at Calgary of
graph in bis report: 1$200, which makes bis salary $1,400. There

- h as been the nnointment of another home.
There havx been few changes in the personnel

of the staff of the respective agencies. Owing
to the death of Mr. W. J. Scott. agent at Bat-
tieford, a vacancy occurred which was filled by
the appointment of Mr. -R. F. Chisholm. The
other changes were few and of minor import-
ance.

Did Mr. Steplienson bring pressure on the
department to have these extra clerks ap-
pointed ? There seems to be nothing in
bis report to suggest that they are required.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Certainly, the ne-
cessity has been pointed out to the depart-
ment. or else this would not be in the esti-
mates at all.

Mr. FOSTER. We have not had any ex-
planation of why you are going to double
the clerical service when the revenues have
fallen off more than 50 per cent. Does it
not show that the work is not so great as it
was?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Because there was
a large payment of money received it does
not follow that the work was not greater.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman las
not shown that It was. That Is only a
supposition. I do not want to be insistent;
but we are asked to give $900 for an extra
clerk at Lethbridge, and when we ask the
reason why we get the statement, that it is
because there is more work to be done. It
would be utterly foolish to ask for an extra
clerk and add 100 per cent to the worklng
force unless you backed up your request by
the statement that there was more work to
do. But look at the actual results. The
land revenue and timber revenue have fal-
len off more tban 50 per cent, and It is a

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

stead Inspector for Prince Albert district.
ais name Is James McArthur, and salary
$1,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the explanation of
adding $500 to the salary of the first offleer
there, Mr. Stephenson'? He Is now getting
$2,500.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. He bas been a long
time in the office, and bis duties have in-
creased very largely. I have made careful
Inquiries. and find that he is a very et-
fleient officer, and deserves this Increase.

Mr. CLAN ÂCY. He made but seventy home-
1 stead entries during the last year.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I will bring down a
comparative statement, showing how bis
duties have increased.

Mr. CLANCY. The agent at Calgary bad
208 homestead entries, and the agent at
Yorkton only 261. Both together would be
scarcely a man's work.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have explained
that there will be a very large increase in
the number of settlers going Into that par-
ticular district referred to. At Yorkton there
wIll perhaps be over 1,000 entries this year.
If those entries are not to be made, a clerk
will not be appoin'ted. The Information In
the possession of the department, leads us
to expeet a large number of settlers, and it
would be very poor policy not to provide
for assistance, so as to meet the wants of
the settlers as promptly as possible.

Mr. CLANCY. How many clerks in the
Dawson office ?
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-Mr. SUTHERLAND. Only two, the agent, and Crown timber Inspector, and when so
and the clerk. employed he would receive $4 a day.

Mr. CLANCY. How many at Edmonton ? Mr. CLANCY. How many days was lie
Mr. SUTHERLAND. There are three a!so eployed Iast year?

Edmonton. Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have not that in-
formation at band, but I will ascertain UicàInspector's experses, travelling expenses

of cominissioner, superintendent of
mines aad homestead inspectors, con- NIrCLANCY. Is Mr. Jerome employed
tingencies of Daminian lands and Crown hy the department now
iraber agents; and at head office, re-

moval expenses, stationery, printing and Mr. SUTHERLAND. No.
expenses connected with forestry pro-
tection .............. .................. $31,0001 Dominî-n Lands chargeable to capital-

"%Ir CLNCY I uppoe tat neldes To provide for the amount required for
surveys, examination of survey returns,t printing of plans, and including $10,-Stewart ? 000 for irrigation surveys, &c. (Sala-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. he item of salar- ries of temporary officers and clerks
les does may be paid out of this vote at rates

exceeding $400 per annum, notwith-
Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentlemnai standing anything in the Civil Service

intend to carry out Mr. Stewart's reco- Act ................... ................ $200,00»
mendation wit" regard to enlarging the ser- Mr. FOSTER. What surveys are to be
vice for what is called timber protection ? carried out this year?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Stewart has! Mr. SUTHERLAND. This information is
shown great enthusiasm in bis work. His furnished by the surveyor general: Survey
recommendations will be carefully consider- of townships, southern Manitoba, one party,
ed and, if deemed in the interest Of tht' estimated to cost $6,000: Swan River dis-
country, will be. carried out. i triet, four parties, $24.000.

Mr. CLANCY. Whatever his enthusiasm.
he seems unable· to give muchI Information
in his report or otherwise. Whatever the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) may con-
template, I fancy the House will want mueb
better information than Mr. Stewart seems,
to be in possession of before voting money1
for this service.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. After Mr. Stewari
has had an opportunity to visit the different
sections of the country, I have no doubt his
reports will become more valuable. But,
if not, of course his recommendations will
not be acted upon.

Mr. FOSTER. In the meantinie. he will
bave had a nice visit.

Salaries of extra clerks at head office, ad-
vertising, &!......... .............. $7,000
Mr. FOSTER. What proportion of that

is spent in advertising ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is estimated that
$5.957.50 will be pald for salaries, leaviug!
$1,042.50 for miscellaneous advertising.i
This in connection with licenses to cut
timber and so on.

Mr. CLANCY. I believe that Mr. Jeromei
was in the department before he resigned to
run for the local legislature, and my infor-
mation is that he Is stili in the employ of1
the department. Is that the case ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not find his
name on the list, so he cannot be employed
permanently. But the deputy informs me]
that he has been employed at different
times temporarily as homestead Inspector

Mr. FOSTER. What part of the Swan
River is that ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. A new district, one
that lias not been surveyed. Prince Albert
Canadian Pacifie Railway reserve, two par-
lies. $12.000 ; Edmonton. one party, $(,000.
Then, there is what the surveyor general
calls the Finnlander's reserve in the Red Deer
distriet, two parties, S12.000; Crow's Nest
and Southern Alberta, one party, $6,000 ;
Southern Alberta, one party, $6,000 ; rail-
way belt, two parties. $12,000. Then there is
the Swan River elt, subdivision work
where surveys have already been held. three
parties. $15,000 ; Edmonton, two parties.,
$10,000; Finnlander's reserve, three parties,
$15,000. Then the exploration of Chester-
field inlet, one party. $8.000: irrigation sur-
veys. $10.000 ; and Yukon survey. $20.000.
Head office expenditure. $31.000. and mis-
eellaneons, $7,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What is to be doue with
that $20,000 as regards Dominion lands lu
the Yukon chargeable to capital ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I thought I had a
report .here In detail as to what surveys
were to be earrIed on, but I find I am mis-
taken.

Mr. POSTER. Then the minister had bet-
ter let that item stand. There is one matter
he might explain. In the last year's ac-
counts of the Auditor General, Dominion
lands chargeable to capital, there was au
Iten of $349.77 for expenditure on account
of Doukhobor immigration, Mr. Hubbell
and his party. That clearly is an Item of
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expenditurû on Immigration, aad how does partly capital have been kept, and the
it come to be chargeable to capital aceount? charge to capital is for the original survey

of unsurveyed ground. When you come te
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The deputy ln-1locating Doukhobors on lands, that does not

forms me they sent Mr. Hubbell up with the seem to be a charge to capital. I would
Doukhobors to show them the lines of the like the hon. gentleman to give me an ex-
various townships, and te point Out to the planation of that.
settlers where the land was that was allot-
ted to them. That accounts for the expendi- Mr. 8UTHERLAND. I think the wording
ture. is unfortunate. I would agree with hIm,

though not saying anything, on the spur of
Mr. FOSTER. But how can you charge, the moment, as to whether this shouild be

to Dominion lands an expenditure for tak- charged to capital. But I agree that if It
ing immigrants out and showing them was used for the purpose indicated by that
where they are going to settle? language it would be wrong. But I am

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not see any satisfied it was not used for that purpose at
objections to that, that when settlers go ail. I will be glad te get a memorandum
In there they should be shown the lines. It of the work that was done.
Is to fix the points in the various townships The CHAIRMAN. Carried.
of the lands to be located by the Immigrants.
Mr. Hubbell, the surveyor, was sent up to Mr. FOSTER. I think we cannot pass
define these lines and fix the division be- that. item until we get an explanation about
tween the various townships where the the Yukon surveys.
Doukhobors were te settle. Mr. SUTHERLAND. In regard te this

Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentleman $20,000 for surveying in that country, it
say these lands were never surveyed be- would be almost impossible to give any de-
fore? otalled information. I can give the hon. gen-

fleman an idea of what was doue last year.
fr. SUTHERLAND.

were never surveyed.
that district had been
was on account of new

Some part of them
Very little land in
surveyed, and this
surveys.

Mr. OLANCY. How many surveyors are
employed for the purpose of doing this
vork ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think there are
21; there is a surveyor lu charge of each
party.

Mr. FOSTER. Isl it done by contract ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. For the men who

are on permanently the pay lis fixed by the
regulations of the department.

Mr. FOSTER. Is any of it doue by con-
tract? That ls, does a surveyor take a
contraet for doing se much and furnish his
own party ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am informed that
the department had let severa.l by contract
this year. But several of the surveyors are
permanent officers of the department. In
that case the government fits out the expedi-
tion and hires the men.

Mr. FOSTER. There la another Item, H-49,
locating the Doukhobors, John Franel,
$482.70. Please take a note of that, because
It would seem that some of this money
which ls voted on capital account la used
for surveys. The only thing that you can
use capital for la to expend money for the
survey and the original laying out of the
townships. We have often debated ln this
House as to whether there should be any
such thlng as capital, whether It should not
always corne out of revenue. However, the
two different elasses, partly revenue and

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. What was done in Yukon
surveys last year ? I do not quite under-
stand the nature of the survey In the Yukon.
There is not much arable land to survey.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mainly mining
claims. There is a great deal of surveying
to do. There Is advertised for sale up there
next month, over 2,000 claims.

Mr. FOSTER. Mining claims ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mining claims.
Mr. FOSTER. Are we sending expeditions

up there to survey mining elalms ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Districts have to be

surveyed. For the want of surveys a great
deal of trouble has arisen about elaims. Dis-
putes have arisen by reason of locating or
staking claims before the surveys are made.
ln the report of the work doue last year, I
see that Mr. Gibbon made a survey, under
the instructions of the commissioner, of
West Dawson, and that Mr. Cautley made
a survey of part of the town site of Selkirk.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is intelligible where
you survey a town site for Dominion pur-
poses.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There are many to
be attended to yet.

aMr. FOSTER. Is there any part of this
S$20,000 for town site surveying ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It Is almost alto-
gether for that sort of work.

Mr. FOSTER. Where are you surveying
town sites ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. As I said to the hon.
gentleman, it will be impossible for me to
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give the details without having a- report My hon. friend will see from the work to
trom the Yukon, as to what are the surveys be carried out, that they have hardly madethat the commissioner would ask to have a reasonable beginning l the required sur-done there during the present year. But, I veys, and I do not think the sum we arewas gong on to give the hon. gentleman an asking for, will be considered too large.account of the work that has been done.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you made an esti- Mr. FOSTER. That is according to what
mate for $20,000 for surveys for next year, you are going to do.
and have you not had Mr. Ogilvie's report Mr. CLANCY. It would seem by the re-
and bis request upon which to make up i ports, that the work of locating the Doukho-
your estimates ? Are these estimates made bors was done las:_ vear. Mr. Coté and Mr.
up without any basis from Mr. Ogilvie, as to Woods make refere::*ee to it.
what he thinks is required ? asMr. SUTHERLAND. I have promised my

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, I think these hon. friend that the deputy will bring down
surveys are pretty clearly set forth in Mr. a statement, showing what was done last
Ogilvie's report. He starts by giving, as I year in regard to these people.
was giving It to the committee, au idea of!
the work that was doue there by the sur- To provide for the co)st of investigations
veyors last year. I wlll follow up those that and demarcations, and other astronomi-
1 gave before. Mr. R. J. Jephson made a cal work of the Department of the In-

terior. Salaries of temporary officerssurvey of a division of Dawson, on the top and clerks may be paid out of this voteof the hill. The returns and plans of this at rates exceeding $400 per annum, not-
have just been completed, and are now being withstanding anything in the Civil Ser-
examined before confirmation. Mr. Gibbon, vice Act ............................. $15,000
completed a survey of Bonanza Creek, from Mr. POSTER. What is the work to beNo. 60 below Discovery, to the mouth, and doue for the coming year?
he has also made a survey of Hunker Creek.
Mr. Cautley made a survey of Sulphur Creek Mr. SUTHERLAND. In regard to the
and part of Dominion and Gold Run Creeks. boundary survey, there is one clerk with a
Mr. Dumais arrived ln August, and he was salary of $840, one draughtsman, $1,200, one
Instructed to make a survey of the town photographer, $780, one carpenter, $750, one
site at the Canyon, and one at White Horse. extra computer, $730, and one surveyor,
Mr. Coté was Instructed to make a survey $1,700, making $6,000.
of Indian River, commencing at the mouth Mr. FOSTER. That is the same as last
and tying bis work on to that of Mr. Gib- year'
bon or Mr. Cautley. It is also necessary to
make a survey of Quartz -Creek. Mr. Du- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes. Books, sta-
mals has just completed, and is now en- tionery and contingencies of office generally,
gaged ln the preparation of the returns of $800, observatory contingencies, $200, deter-
a survey of the system of roads from Daw- mination of latitudes and longitudes, $1,000,
son to several creeks. Mr. Ogilvie says: travelling expenses, $500. boundary surveys,

When his returns are in it will enable us to examinations, &c., including delmitatlon of
tie the surveys on both the Klondike and Indian provisional boundary about the head of Lynu
River mining divisions on to Dawson, and thus Canal, $6,500.
accurately connect them with the Yukon River.

In addition to the above official work of a Mr. FOSTER. Is there a party up there
professional character, Mr. Thibodeau made a 1
very hurried reconnaissance survey of Stewart Mr. SUTHERLAND. YesRiver, which has proved to agree very closelyTY
with that made by Mr. McArthur, though Mr. Mr. POSTER. Who is at the head of It"?Thibodeau did not know that Mr. McArthur had
made a surevy. Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. King hImself

Mr. POSTER. What was done last year ? went up at the head of the party this year.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Part of it was cOm- Expenses and salaries connected with the

pleted last year, and the work will have to commission appointed to inquire into
be carried on this year. half-breed claims Iu North-west Territo-

Mr. Thibodeau also made a reconnaissance ries, out of whtch payment may be made
survey of the Klondike River and its several to J. A. Coté as half-breed commissioner,
branches, and bas furnished us with much more notwithstading anything ln the Civil
rellabie information of that stream and the Service Act .............................. $5,00o
adjacent country than anything hitherto given. Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to change

Instructions- were also issued for the survey
of coal lands near Cliff Creek; also on Kentucky
Creek, a branch of Chandindu River; also on"N. O. COté.'
Sock Creek, known here as Rock Creek.Ma

Instructions have been given for the survey of
hydrauli concessions I the Forty-Mile district,in
on Clinton Creek; on Australia Creek; ou Indian
River; on Quartz Creek; on the Kiondike River; i.STELN. M' een m
on Ten-Mile Creek; and several unsuppos3d Wakran Mi.CténdM.M-

anclent.beUTHERLAND. I wisiver.change
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Mr. LaRIVIERE. Are they the same as Mr. LaRIVIERE. I know Mr. Fisher, andast year? he is a good appointment, but he ought to be
Mr. STHERLAND. It was the brother of appointed to a higher place as one of the

Mr. Côté who was out there last year. They commissioners.
are both in the department. 1 Mr. FOSTER. What are the details of the

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Yes, I know, ),t the expenditure last year ?
others are the same as acted last year ? Mr. SUTHIERLAND. I have not the de-

Mr'. SUTHERLAND. Yes. tails of last year's expenditure.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. How is it the govern- Mr. FOSTER. The department should not
ment did not see their way to appoint on- have allowed the hon. gentleman to come
ofth ldidnge hlf-reed to acpoin tt down here without having a detailed state-of the leading half-breeds to act on thalt ment. He should take aUi the wool off tù-ccommission. as las been the practice here- t. He had take al hes off for
tofore ? In former years. Mr. Roger Goulet ;tpaoith headsof som ofth ore for

was meberof hatcomissonand innot having furnished him with more infor-wvas a meniber of that commission,, and. in,, mation.
fact, the soul of that commission. I under-
stand that his health did mot allow him to M'r. SUTHERLAND. I do not know thatact on the commission this year, but Mr. It has been customary in the past togiPierre Deschambault was very strongly re- details of such an item.commended by some friends of the Liberalparty. He was not appointed. however. al- Mr. FOSTER. I beg pardon. Whatever
thougli last year lie acted in an unoffieial faults the present Minister of the Interiorcapacity. le certainly should have formed may have, when lie was here last year hepart of the commission. He is a man who gave the fullest explanation that ever washas been born and bred in that district given by any minister in this House-I willwhere the commissioners are going to exer- not except any-of his departmental esti-cise jurisdiction, and he was the best quali- mates. He was told it would be expectedfied man that could have been selected. Ha and as Hansard will show. lie gave mostis a iman against whom the Departnent of ffull and explicit statements in reference tothe Interior could not say anything, even every question that was asked as to expen-
politically. diture. The department ought to bave beeneven more careful to have this informationMr. SUTHIERLAND. I am n ot aware that; for the acting iitrta frtemnsthere was any reason. even politically, in the es i inister than for the minister
appointment. One of the half-breeds has
been appointed in the same position this Mr. SUTIIERLAND. I will give my hon.year, a man who lives in the disLritct anîd friend a stateinent, which I think ought
knows the people well. Mr. Charles Fisher to be satisfactory, of the use to which
has been appointed as secretary to the com- the whole of the money I15put-formission, and lie is familiar with all theso this year and next year, amountIng al-matters. together to $18,000. It is estimated

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Is that the same gentle- that there will be six months' ser-
man who is now a member of the legislature vicesxf two commissioners at $10 a day

in th Norh-wet Teritores ?$8,600; SIX months' services of tWo commis-in the Nortùl-west Territonies? sioners nt $5 a day, $1,800 ; one head clerk-
Mr. SUTHRULAND. I think lie is the tersa day, $90h; tre clerks a s100rasame gentleman. month each, $1,800, making $8.100 on ae-
M'r. LaRIVIERE. Well, I may say that h c of salaries; transport, contingeneis.

is perfectly qualified to act as secretary emp outfit. wages of cooks, boatmen, &c..
but I thlnk lie ought to have been appointed $7.000; supplies and living expenses of
a commissioner. The fact of the matter is, commissioners, clerks, interpreters. cooks.
that the vast majority of these half-breeds iatmefn. teamsters and other persons It
are of French origin, and with the excep- mav be found necessary to employ, $3,000;tion of Mr. Côté, who was sent from Ottawa 0akinig the total aount for the present
-and lie is a good appointment, I belleve-- year and next year, of $18,100,
there Is not another gentleman on the com- Mr. POSTER. Who are thc commission-inission who can speak French. Mr. Côté, I crs.
repeat, is, I believe, a good appointment.

' Mr. 1SUTH§ERLz-ND. Mr'. 3eKenna andThe PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend iMir. Walker. MA. MeKnna Is an ofiKer of
<Mr. LaRiviere) is mistaken. Mr. Fisher is the Indian Department.
a French half-brecd. IMr. POSTER. What Is his pay ?Mr. LaRIVIERE. I mentioned the com- M
missioners; Mr. Fisher Is only the secre- M SUTHERLAND. He receives $6 a
tary. day in addition to his salary. Mr'. WalkerThe RIM MINSTE. Tat i anîm-is nlot an officer of the department H1eThe PIME INISER. hat s an im-ives at Calgary. He was. I believe, at oneportant appointment- timec superintendent of the mounted police,

Mr. SUJTHERLAND.
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and is considered well acquainted with west-
ern life. He receives $10 a day.1

Mr. FOSTER. On what principle do you1
take a salaried officer of tie department
and give him the pay of a commissioner lu
addition to his regular pay ? Is not his
whole time at the disposal of the depart-
ment ? There has been Instances this year1
In which officials have been placed on com-
imissions and simply paid their salaries,
with of course, their expenses. What Is1
the reason a different plan is adopted In
this case from what is adopted in other de-
partments ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think it has beeni
customary. ln taking officials from a de-i
partment for duties for which they are par-1
ticularly well qualified. to give them an
extra allowance.

Mr. FOSTER. No, they have been given
their extra expenses.

7070

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. He is p'aid as private sec-

retary without doing the work, Tie is pald
bis salary for bis work as a clerk, none of
which he is doing, and outside of that he
is paid $5 or $6 a day, and all bis expenses
on this commission. I think that is a very
fat little office for Mr. McKenna. An offi-
cer of the department who Is as well pald
as he is might very well do this outside
work for the department for lis pay and
extra expenses. Will the hon. genitleman
now give us a general idea of what these
men have to do?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Applications are
made by the halfJbreeds for scrip. The
commissioners have to Investigate their
elaims and take evidence whether they are
entitled to scrip or not, and their duties are
very Important.

MbIr. CLANCY. How many claims are
there supposed to be ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I an not prepared
to dispute the hon. gentleman's statement Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have answered
in regard to any particular case ; but in my that question in the House before, and I
experience as a member of this House we forget now the number but it is up In the
have repeatedly voted to different officers thousands.
extra allowances for extra duties. It was. Mr. FOSTER. Over what territory are
thought that in this case an officer Of the. they travelling?
department ougiht to be one of the commis-
sioners, that his knowledge of the official Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think the prilci-
working of mnatters in the department would pel number of the balf-breeds are in Saskat-
enable hlim to proteet the government very chewan and Assiniboia. There are some at
inuch. One would naturally suppose that a very long distance. I remember in a con-
local commissioners miglit be influenced by versation with Mr. Côté, before the com-
the surroundings and the people more than mission went away, he said It was doubtful
an offleer of the department. I am inclined whether they could reach some of the out-
to think that parliament would be quite lying points before the winter season.
wllling to allow an officer with the qualifi- Mr. FOSTER. Who is doing the work of
cations for such an important and respon- these clerks while these men are away?
sible duty, where thousands of dollars are
involved. a small allowance in addition to M'r. SUTHERLAND. The other officers
his salary. of the department.

Mr. FOSTER. Wlhat salary does he get? Mr. FOSTER. There is plenty to do the
Mr. SUTHERLAND. $1,400. work when they are gone?

Coté, one Mr. SUTHERLAND. The work may ac-The PRIME MINISTER. Coté . 2CUmIulate, but at any rate there have been
of the offieials of this commission last yearu
and this year. was also one of the officials no cemplaints se far.
of the commission which settled the half- Mr. FOSTER. They give this scrip to the
breed claims In 1885. and I think lie wasî half-breeds. as they arrange the claims,
treated then just as Mr. MecKenna is treated while on their travels.
to-day. '%A-" TTVMTVMTA

Mr. POSTER. Is Mr. McK enna a private
secretary as well ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. lie also acts as!
private secretary of tle Indian Department,l
I think. I must have been mistaken in
stating that lie recelved $6 a day, for the!
estimate is made up at the rate of $5 a,
day.

Mr. FOSTIER. Mr. MeKenna is recelving
his salary of $1400 as clerk, his allowance
of $600 as private secretary, and lu addi-
tion this extra amount of $5 or $6 a day as
commissioner ?

r . . ey give certifi-
cates on the spot, and each certificate en-
titles the bearer to an Issue of scrip.

Mir. FOSTER. How do they get the
scrip?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The certifleates are
sent on through the baziks or post offices or
storekeepers or other people in whom the
parties bave confidence. A great many of
tbese certificates are transferred to others.

M'. FOSTER. I find in a Toronto paper
that this scrip Is offered for sale at 80 cents
on the dollar.
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The PRIME MINISTER. You cannot

avoid that.
Mr. FOSTER. The right hon. gentleman

lat year sald he was going to correct the
abuses that existed iln the time of the pre-
eding government, but his commissioners
are sImply paying out the scrip without
any conditions attached to It at all. That
shows what an Immense farce the whole
thing Is. The idea was that in some way
or other these halfbreeds should be given
lands or If they wished to go Into stock or
the ranehIng business they could be assist-
ed to do so, but instead they have been given
scrip payable to bearer. The half-breeds
then part with the scrip for a song, and some-
times for worse than a song, to the specu-
lators, who have followed on the track of
these commissioners, and the result Is that,
lu many cases, the half-breeds derive no
benefit at all from this settlement. It does
seem a plty that so much money should be
spent to satisfy the Just claims of the haïf-
breeds and yet be spent in such a way that
these people actually do not get the beneftt.
This plan of the right hon. gentleman, Uke
many other plans of the government, was
better ln theory than In practice.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may say that the
commissioners have made every possible
effort to induce the half-breeds to take land
scrlp and they report that a much larger
proportion of the half-breeds are taking
lands than formerly.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend,
the ex-Finance Minister, forgets what took
place last year. The commission started
with instructions to pay out scrip that was
not transferable, so that the half4breeds
would invest It ln the purchase of land and
not sell It to speculators. But, as was ex-
plaIned ln the House last session, w-hen the
commissioners came to deal with the half-
breeds-the commlssloners were the Hon.
Mr. Laird, a man of great prudence, Father
Lacombe, a man who has been the friend
of the half-breeds all his life,-I for-
get the names of the oter members-
the commssioners found that the half-
breeds would take no other scrip
but serlp similar to that which had
been issued by the late government.
They he4d meetings and notified the com-
misslon that they would not aceept the
scrip that was offered to them. They had
been accustomed te have their scrip trans-
ferable and Immedlately convertible into
money. The commIssioners had to deliber-
ate what they would do. They were ready
to leave ln the morning If their bills were
not accepted. The Indians wIth whom we
wanteU to make a treaty were assembled,
and the commissloners had to consider whe-
ther' the Iüdians should be left to go baek
totheir homes discontented or whiether they
should not meet their views and Issue serlp
as In former years. There ls no ins who

Mr. FOSTER.

las taken a stronger view than Father La-
combe against the excesses resulting from
Issuing scrip, or who saw less benefit ln
Its resalts tothe half-breeds. But, ln vlew
of the determined attitude of the half-
breeds he issued a report to the governinent
that he had advised that the old systm
should be resorted to, and the scrip lu the
usual form Issued. That was not the best
way to deal with the half-breeds--we all
admit that. But, after all, the commis-
sioners came to the conclusion that it was
better that the half-breeds should be satis-
fled, even though they do not derive the
same benefcial results which would ac'-rue
to them if the new form of non-transfer-
able scrip had been Issued.

Mr. POSTER. Land scrip ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no other, then ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It entitles the
holder, as I understand it, to pay It for its
face value as cash upon any payment for
Crown land. This year, I understand, the
balf-breeds were making use of the serip
lu larger proportion than formerly for the
purchase of their land, and thus we may
suppose the half-breeds will receive greater
benefit from this new issue of scrlp than
froi former issues. At any rate, we shall
bave satisfied the claim of these men. They
have always been diseontented, feeling that
the government of the country had not set-
tled with them, had not given them their
due. If we bave gained nothing else, it will
have been worth all the money that It cost
the country. In 1870, after the rebellion,
we Issued scrip to the half-breeds. which
was squandered, every dollar of it. I be-
lieve. But we gained this at any rate-
that there were no more claims against us.
We cannot afford to have a large section
of the population of the North-west or any
other part of the country feeling discon-
tented and assertIng that the government
of the country has not given them what i1
their due. We must give them what la
their own. If they squander it, so much
the worse for them ; if they profit by it so
much the better,; but at least. we get them
satisfied.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) did not understand me when I
used the expression commonly. used ln the
department 'money scrip.' There are two
kinds of scrip ;. one kind ls good for 240
acres of land. That is the kind that I said
the House would be glad to know the half-
breeds were taking more generally. The
other kind is transferable, and can be ap-
plIed on the payment of any Crown lands
by the holder of the scrip.

Mr. FOSTER. It is ail redeemable In
land, but some is transferable. and some
1s not.
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The MINIS'rER OF FINANCE. That la
hardly the distinction. One kind repre-
sents au actual quantity of land, and the
other a money payment on the purchase of
any quantity of land.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am sure the
HIouse wiI be pleased to know that many
of the half-breeds are taking the ser1p that
represents the land. For the benefit of
those who take the old form of serip, an
effort is made to keep the price as high
as possible. so that they may get as mucb
benefit out of it as possible.

Mr. CLANCY. It does not seem to me
there Is much difference lu value whether
It is transferable or not.

The PRIME MINISTER. The point ai
that sometimes the half-breeds sell the serIp
for a mere song.

Mr. FOSTER. Tbe question undoubtedly
was a difficult one, and there is some force
lu the way the Premier puts it. The course
taken, eau only be palilated on the ground
that every effort was made to cause the
half-breeds to study their own interest and
not throw their serip away. We are not
wholly free from responsibility unless our
oflicers joined with such men as Father
Lacombe, who Is on the ground and wbo
bas great influence with the half-breeds and
others whom they trust to find a way by
which tbey could be helped to help them-
selves. It certainly makes a difficulty when
a man like Father Lacombe himself, after
talking with them, finds that he cannot
pursuade them. How much of this scrip
bas been Issued since this commission be-
gan ? I suppose it Is not Issued toe others
than balf-breeds ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
not very famillar with the scrip business.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like the bon. Min-
Ister of Finance to look into it and see if It
is not time that the unauthorized Issue of
what are practicaily government bills
should be taken out of the hands of the
department. The Minister of the Interior
himself bas the power under the Act to is-
sue scrip I think.

The PRIME MINISTER. I believe the
scrip is about aR Issued.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is the expecta-
tion that every claim will soon be settled.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) speaks of
unauthorized scrip, I suppose he has no spec-
lal case ln mind, but fears that it mlght be
abBsed.

Mr. FOSTER. The issueer fwat Is prac
ically money la net generally. lett te thé
djiscmtin yofa mintter.

Mr. SUTHIELLAND. It only affects the
Department of the Interior, and ouly as re
spects lands.
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Mr. FOSTER. But, so long as you have
lands to sell and do sell them, this scrip
partakes of the nature of a bank bill.

Mr. CLANCY. Are there certain locali-
ties for which the land is to be taken up
for the scrip ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. A half-breed ac-
cepting scrip eau take land wherever Do-
minion lands are to be granted ; and If it is

itransferable scrip, It is accepted as pay-
ment on lands from any person who may
owe the Crown.

Miscellaneous-Expenses of government in
district of Keewatin ................... ,$2,190
Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is this spent for

Is it an appendage of the government of
Manitoba ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. What was spent last year,
.and what for ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Out of this appro-
priation, the secretary to the governor gets
$600 and the clerk $480. The lieutenant-
governor looks after this expenditure, it
seems to be altogether under his jurisdie-
tion.

Maintenance, construction of roads, brid-
ges and other necessary works In con-
nection with the Hot Springs reserva-
tion near Banf station, N.W.T........ $11,920

Mr. FOSTER. What is to be done with
this money?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The salaries appear
to be the same. $2,420. Last year $2.000 was
voted for repairs to buildings, which is not
necessary this year. Repairing roads, there
ls an increase of $500, the whole amount to
be expended is $1,000. Last year we voted
$500 for new roads, nothing ts required this
year for that purpose. New buildings re-
quired this year, $1,500. There is a new
bridge over the Cascade River to cost $500.
The care of buffaloes and other animals is
the same. There are twenty-one or twenty-
two buffaloes. They were doing very well
when I was there last year. An increase of
two ls reported this year. A. man is em-
ployed to take care of them. who rides
round on a pony. Then. there Is required
for heating apparatus this year, $700 ; clear-
ing land, $500; contingencies, $1,000. The
superintendent at Banf Is Mr. Douglas, for-
merly a resident of Calgary.

To provide for the survey of the bound-
ary between the Yukon territory and
British Columbia fron Teslin Lake to
the Alsek River ....................... $14,000

Mr. SUTERLAND. The amount to be
spent le divided as follows : Astronomical
party, $6,000 : survey, $8,000.

Mr. FOSTER. How near Is this work to
-- mnaetion ?

RNVISDTmL
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. They made a few Upon the arrival of the ' Strathcona ' at Glen-
observations last year, and It Is to be hoped ora it was learned that the report of destitution
it will Le completed tiiis year. had been considerably exaggerated, and it was

not considered advisable to send in all the sup-
Mr. FOSTER. For this amount? plies which had been forwarded, and in the

terest of the goverument the contract which
M. SUTHRILAND. Yes. Mr. White- had been entered Into with Mr. Pike was can-

Fraser is the astronomer, and Mr. St. Cyr celled. As, however, Mr. Pike had already in-
is the surveyor. curred considerable expense, he requested com-

pensation therefor, and this was settled by pay-
To provide for the relief of distressed ing him the sum of $1,500. The needed sup-

persons in the North-west Territories. $10,000 1 plies were then sent forward by the Hudson's
Mr. FOSTER. I do not understand this Bay Company's pack train at a cost of $464.36,

vote. What was spent out of that vote last and as the total amount payable to Mr. Pike
1 under the contract which had to be first madeyear ? with him was $4,800, there was a saving to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- the department by the cancellation of the con-
Ing). This is a new vote. tract of $283564.On June 20 the government relief supplies lef t

Mr. FOSTER. Last year there was a sum Glenora for Dease Lake In charge of the Hud-
to recoup memnbers of the North-west Mount- son's Bay Company's officials, and all possible
ed Police for relief given to destitute half- assistance was given.to those needing relief.

.Pc o enThe irstof those in distress reached Glenorabreeds. What is this for? on June 18, and these parties had already been
Mr. SUTHERLAND. This bas been put assisted by the Hudson's Bay Company at their

3fr. nland poats. From time to time others ar-
In upon the application of the Hudson Bay iln ot. Fo iet ieohr r

rived until September 4, when It was necessary
Company. for the 'Strathcona ' to leave on her last trip

Mr. FOSTER. I think I will ask the hon.1
minister to let that stand until some of the
North-west members are here.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. All right.
Expenses of relief party and furnishing

provisions to distressed people on the
Liard and Dease Rivers................ $20,000
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The explanation of

what has been done in this matter is in a
letter from the Hudson Bay offleer, which
is as follows:

Hudson's Bay Company,
Commissioner's Office,

Winnipeg, Dec. 13, 1899.
Sir,-In reply to your letter of December 1, I

beg to state the accounts for relief of destitute
miners given by the Hudson's Bay Company on
behalf of the Dominion government, have just
been received, and are being prepared for your
approval and will be sent forward without delay.

For your information, I have to state that lu
accordance with your telegraphic instructions
of May 10 and subsequent communications, the
company's steamer * Stratheona,' which was then
laid up at Port Simpson, was immediately put
in commis.3ion, and a captain and crew were
despatched from Victoria on May 15 to join the
vessel.

The supplies which were considered necessary
were at once shIpped to Wrangel to meet the
steamer 'Stratheona ' upon her arrival there.
The • Strathcona' was promptly launched and
prepared for service, and arrived at Wrangel
on May 29.

In proceeding up the Stikine River on the first
trip, the boat unfortunately met with an acci-
dent which necessitated her return to Wrangel
for repairs. These were effected without un-
necessary delay, and the boat left Wrangel for
Glenora on June 10.

In the meantime, as it was impossible to
find out what other animals, If any, were avail-
able at Glenora for the transportation Inland of
the supplies from that point to Des Lake, a
contract was entered into with -Mr. Pike, of
the Casca Trading Company, for the sending lu
of suffient men and pack animals to enable
the Inland transport to be carried out.

Mfr.FOT .

to Wrangel on account of the low stage of water
in the river. Altogether the '"Strathcona' made
seven complete trips between Wrangel and Glen-
era, and brought out 155 men. to whom trans-
portation, meals and accommodation were afford-
ed. In addition to these, there were some
tbirty who worked for their passages, thus effect-
Ing a saving to the government. From those
to whom relief was afforded certificates were
taken that they were in destitution and had
been given the assistance described.

The majority of those receiving assistance
expressed their gratitude to the Hudson's Bay
Company, as the agents of the Dominion gov-
ernment, In affording them relief, as well as
for the treatment they had recelved at the coni-
pany's posts which they had passed upon their
long and arduous journey. There were some,
bowever, who, disappointed by failure and hard-
slp, were discontented, and were not so ap-
preciative of the government's action and the
efforts which had been made to relieve them.

Practically the last of the sick and destitute In
that part of the country were brought down rin
the final trip of the & Strathcona,' and it is
hoped that the assistance whtch the Hudson's
Bay Company has been enabled to afford, and
which has only been carried out with much difi-
eulty, may be considered by those who have been
benefited as a generous and beneficent action on
the part of the Dominion government.

It is possible that some sniall accounts may
yet b- recelved from some of the inland posts
with which communication Is difficult. but it is
not anticipated that the amount of the present
account. approximately $29,500, will be much
exceeded.

I am, sir, your obedient servant.
(Sgd.) C. C. OHIPMAN

Mr. POSTER. So that the amount was
$29,500?7

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The account Is $29,-
500, and the deputy Informs me that In look-
Ing over It, they have reduced it some.

Mr. POSTER. What Is this vote of
$20,000 for tbis year?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They had a vote
last year of $25,000, and these accounts not
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having been settled, it lapsed. They paid a The PRIME MINISTER. Not now, but
little over $12,000 on account of this $30,000. everything has been of a very confused

Mr. FOSTER. The whole account will be character until now, when things are be-
$29,900? coming more systematlzed. When the police

went there first they had to act as police-Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, but the deputy men, teamsters and mail carriers, and eus-
thinks It will be eut down some. toms officers, and so on. We do no post

Mr. FOSTER. I think we have done a office business now, but I believe we will
pretty good nlght's work. continue to do some customs business, but

not so much as in the past. Every one, IMr. SUTHERLAND. If my hon. friend think, will agree that the force has been of
is willing to allow the Item of $10.000 for great benefit to that country. They have
the relief of distressed persons in the North- built their stations themselves, and they
west TerritorIes to pass, we can take the have performed al] the other duties that I
discussion later. have mentioned.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not the right kind Mr. CLANCY. Are these emergency men
of way to pass estimates. at the dIfferent stations ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am sure that I will The PRIME MINISTER. At Regina and
be willing to give every possible opportunity Tagish and Dawson, the headquarters, we
for discussion. This money was spent, and have a certain number of men always ready
it had to be spent to relieve the destitution to do any kind of work they may be called
of people In the North-west. This wlll finish upon to do.
these items, if the hon. gentleman wIll agree.

Mr. FOSTER. Have there been anyMr. FOSTER. They wll not go to the casualties amongst the force?
Senate any quicker, or be available any
sooner. The PRIME MINISTER. Very few.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If there is any dis-1 Mr. FOSTER. Have they been met with
cussion, every opportunity will be given. I force in any case?
do not think there will be any objection. The PRIME MINISTER. Not that I have

Mr. FOSTER. No. we had better let that been informed.
stand, and get the explanation at the same Mr. FOSTER. Are the supplies boughit
time. outside, or do you buy them in Dawson ?
Yukon-Mounted Police ................. $500,000 The PRIME MINISTER. About 80 per

Mr. FOSTER. Will the Prime Minister cent of the supplies are bought outside and
give us some Information about this ? 120 per cent In Dawson.

The PRIME MINISTER. This vote Is in-
tended for a force of 250 men. There are
197 men there at present. We bave with-
drawn the military force from the Yukon
and we estimate that we can do with a police
force of 250 men. The offieers are Supt.
Perry, who took the place of Col. Steele.
and Supts. Wood, Primrose, Scarth and Rut-
ledge. There are two districts, the Dawson
and the Tagish districts, and the men are
distributed over a number of stations ln
these districts.

Mr. FOSTER. Are they boarding out, or
have they accommodation for themselves at
each statlon ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I speak, under
correction, but I think they all have stations
for themselves. These stations are thIrty
miles apart, and we not only provide for
the police, but for travellers, miners and so
on.

Mr. FOSTER. If the travellers take pro-
visions, do they pay for them ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Instructions
are to take money for provisions supplied,
but very often they have no money to give.

,Mr. POSTER. It ought not to be so much
-Dow.
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Mr. FOSTER. The rule is to buy by con-
tract from outside ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I believe so, ex-
cept small supplies that are bought on
emergency.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the Prime Minister
give us an honest expression now? Was
not the taking in of the militia force to the
Yukon a fallure ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot say
that. I am glad to say that the services of
the militia were not required, but I believe
that the presence of the force had a salutary
effect. My hon. friend will remember that
when we asked an appropriation for the
force in the sprIng of 1898, there was no
opposition to It from any quarter. We knew
there would be a rush of a population of a
rather rough character, and ln anticipation
of possible disturbanees, we thought it ad-
visable to send the force there. I believe, for
my part, that it was the old maxim : If
you want to have peace prepare for war.
The presence of the militia, no doubt, had
a deterrent effeet. It la poble that If we
doubled the number of mounted poUce the
sane result mlght have been attained.

Mr. FOSETER. Why was Col. Steele re-
called ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot give
any information on that matter, because
that portion of the force, though nominally
under my supervision, was left to my col-
league the Minister of the Interlor, who had
the organization of the Yukon.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is just the point. If
the Prime Minister will allow me to express
the opinion, it does not seem to me that the
Minister of the Interior ought to have any-
thlng at all to do with the disposition of the
mounted police, except by way of advice to
the First Minister. I think a serlous mis-
take bas been made in turning everything
over to the Minister of the Interlor, who bas
had, not only too much to do, but who has
had, what he never should have baid
a control in other departnients, and
used it in a way which bas not been
good. I hope the Pirst Minister, when
he is the head of the mounted police, will
be Its head right through, no matter where
the mounted police goes. I have con-
fidence in the First Minister-in a guarded
way, of course-and very great confidence
ln the efficient deputy who bas charge of
that body; and I should like to see it kept
ln charge of the First Minister and his
deputy, and not turned over to any other
minister. I believe It has been used by the
other minister as it would not have been
used by my hon. friend.

The PRIME MINISTER. I must take ex-
ception to the too flatterIng remarks of
which I fel very proud, from my hon. friend
towards myself, and I must say that his
crlticisms of my colleague, the Minister of
the Interior, are hardly fair. It was felt at
the time that It would be better-and I am
not prepared to give up my judgment on this
point-to turn over the whole administration
of the Yukon to one responsible minister.
Different departments had to do witb that
administration ; but the Yukon is so ex-
ceptionally situated, and is so far from all
communication, that It bas to be treated ex-
ceptionally, and I belleve that the system
we followed was, after all, the best we could
follow under the cireumstances. It would
have been almost impossible to carry on the
administratlon under another system. Now, I
put another question to my hon. friend. He
put a question to me a moment ago, which I
answered calmly. Does he not think that,
after all, the administration of the Yukon
has come out more suecessfully than he an-
ticipated at one time, and that on the whole
it has been reasonably satisfactory ?

Mr. FOSTER. I am quite ready to give
my right hon. friend an answer accordlng to
my lghts. They say that a drunken man
escapes mnost wonderfully sometimes when
be tumbles about, and the administration
has got out of it a little better than at one
time I feared they would.. But I cannot say,
and I do not believe In my heart. that the
administration of the Yukon has redounded
to the credit of the Minister of the Interior.

Mr. FOSTER.

I do not think that under the surface, things
have been as they ought to have been ; and
yet, the disposition here in Ottawa bas been
to close the ears and steel the mind against
anythIng that was not complimentary to-
wards the administration of affairs in that
far-off country. The minister and the min-
istry would have done better If they had
taken it a little more for granted that there
were grievances. and if they had not steeled
themselves agalnst every representation of
a grievance which came from there. I make
up my mind largely from talking with
friends who have passed months and some
of them years ln the Yukon, men whom I
know, and ln whom I have great confidence ;
and I am bound to say that I do not believe
the Yukon bas been administered by the De-
partment of the Interlor as successfully as
it should have been, by a great deal. I am not
going to say that the distance, and the very
great difficulties of communication at first,
are not to be taken into account ; and we
cannot expect any man to do superhuman
things. Pair toleration must be allowed
when we take these circumstances into ac-
count ; but taking them into account, I can-
not say very much for the administration
of the Yukon. The government did not do
what would satisfy the people of this coun-
try, and be a benefit aHl round, namely. have
a fair and impartial investigation by a Royal
Commission into the charges that were made.
Then, if the charges were unfounded. the
government would have had their own vin-
dication. If they were well founded. the right
hon. gentleman must acknow:ed;rthit h Is
the duty of the government to correct every
grievance, and have every wrong righted.
If that commission had been given, the
clamour would have been stilled for one of
two reasons--elther that the charges would
have been proved to have been false, or they
would have been proved true to a certair
extent. and the government must h.aî,- reme-
died the grievances. But the Minister of
the Interior seems to have gone on the as-
sumption that every word or story of wrong-
doing ln the Yukon, was to be construed into
an attack upon himself and .his administra-
tion, and lie steadily denied and resisted.
The great mistake the government have
made in connection wlth the Yukon, if they
ask a candid opinion, Is ln not putting ln
there a commission of judges, a first-rate
commission, who would have carried the
confidence of the country through and
through and lettIng them go to the bottom of
the whole matter. That would have satis-
fled the country, and indicated the griev-
anes, and affairs would have been much
better managed than they have been. I hope
if I have not satisfied my right hon. friend
with the tenor of what I have said, I have
sattsfied him that I have given him my
honest opinion.

The PRIME MINISTER. That Is what I
wanted to have. I suppose my hon. friend
and myself might discuss this matter tilt
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doomsday without coming to an agreement.
I admit that in 1898, the condition of things
in the Yukon were rather chaotie. They
could hardly be otherwise. There was a
rush of population into the country; Major
Walsh could not reach bis destination in the
winter, and many Imputations were made
upon his conduct for which I hold him ab-
solutely blameless. Major Walsh was suc-
ceeded by Mr. Ogilvie, who, whatever be
his demerits, Is beyond doubt, an honest and
painstaking man. Gradually things have
been improving, and I do not know that in
the summer of 1899, or this year, there have
been any very serlous complaints, if there
have been complaints at ail.

Mr. CLANCY. All the time.
The PRIME MINISTER. Not very

serious. Of course, yon will always hear
complaints from a distant country; but, no
serious and wel-founded complaints have
been made against the administration. Sup--
pose there were. There may be faults of
administration, little delinquencies of one
kind or another ; but, on the whole, I sub-
mit that the administration has been rea-
sonably satisfactory. Taking in view the
construction of houses and roads and every-
thing else, and the fact that the whole
thing had to be done at a great distance
from all communications, I think that the
Minister of the Interior bas done better
than he bas been given credit for.

Mr. FOSTER. We will require to have a
discussIon on the Yukon, and my colleague
from Pictou bas a word or two to say on the
administration of that district, and I also
have my own views to express as regards the
council, which I hope to bring before the
attention of the right bon. gentleman In a
day or two. In the meantime, I would like
to have back the return he borrowed from
me.

Mr. CLANCY. While there may have been
a change in the administration of the
Yukon, I must say that the complaints have
not ceased. I have many letters In my pos-
session that have no political aspect what-
ever-letters wrItten by parties to their
friends, which were never supposed to be
seen by any other persons, and which dis-
elose the fact that these people are under
the impression that it would be much better
for them to remain quiet than to air their
grievances. I feel quite sure that the hon.
gentleman can hardly enjoy that peace of
mInd and consolation on which he congratu-
lates himself as to the perfection that may
exist up there.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perfection does
not exist anywhere.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I was asked the other night to ascer-
tain how it bappened that a vote for schools
in unorganlzed districts In the North-west
we were able, on an appropriatIon 0f
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$2,000 to spend more than that amount.
I could not explain it at the moment,
but I , find, on Inquiry, that several
years ago a clause was Inserted In the
Supply Bill by which this Item was treated
In an exceptional manner, and the balances
passed from one year to the other instead of
lapsing. For the present year, we will fol-
low that rule, but, for the fumre I do not
see any reason why we should not follow
the general rule.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

12.40 a.m. (Saturday).

IIOUSE OF ('OMMONS.
MoNDAY, June 11, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
ELECTORAL FRAUDS-JUDICIAL IN-

QUIRY.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). With reference to the promise made
the other day to my hon. friend on his sug-
gestion with regard to the commission of
inquiry now issued, I told him that I would
give him the opinion of the Minister of Jus-
tice upon the subject, as laying down the
policy the government intends to follow.
The House will be Interested ln being given
communication of the grounds taken by the
Minister of Justice upon the several pro-
positions and suggestions made by the hon.
leader of the opposition:
(Memorandum in Respect to the Proposed Com-

mission.)
Office of the Minister of Justice,

Ottawa, June 11, 1900.
The undersigned learns from the speeches of

the Hon. Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Borden
(Halifax) that they are of opinion that the scope
of the commission under chapter 114 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada and the amendments
thereto, Is not suffictently broad to make the
inquiry of the commission effective.

The undersigned is of opinion that this eon-
clusion has been reached by overlooking the
amendments made by 52 Victoria, chapter 33.
The powers under this statute, as it now stands,
enables the Governor in Council to appoint a
commission to inquire into and concerning any
matter connected with the good government of
Canada, to confer upon the parties appointed
to make the Inquiry, by their commission, the
power of summonIng before them witnesses, and
to require such witnesses ta give evidence on
oath, and to produce uuch documents and things
as such commissioners deem requisite to full
investigation of the thatters into whIch they are
appointed to examine.

Such commissioners are clothed with thec ame
power to enforce attendance of witnesses, and
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to compel them to give evidence as is vested Some judges have hcld to a different opinion,
In any court of record in clvil cases. but the commissioners, wha are ail judges o!

It is expressly provIded in that statute that ability, may be safely left to interpret the iaw
no witness examined before such commissioners for thenseives.
shall be excused from answering any questions In the opinion of the undersigned, it would be
put ta him on the ground that the answer extremely improper ta permit the evidence taken
thereto may criminate, or tend to criminate, him; before the commlttee in the West Huron case
but no evidence sa taken shall be admissible to be made evidence before a commission, as the
against any such witness in any criminal pro- Importance that the commissioners may attach
ceedings, except in the case of a witness charged ta the evidence of a party, and the impression
with having given false evidence at such lnquiry, made upon their minds may depend upon bis
or having procured or attempted, or conspired, demeanour in giving bis evidence, it iS most
to procure the giving of such evidence. In important that the parties sbould appear before
the opinion of the undersigned, chapter 114, as the commission and testify In the ordinary way.
it now stands aiuended, is sufficiently ample ta Sir Charles Tupper states that he wasadvised
meet the requirenents of the investigation, as that It is impossible for the commissioners ta
suggested by Mr. Borden (Halifax). compel the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery ta

Sir Charles Tupper suggests that the commis- do what is requîred of hlm In this commission.
sion should be enlarged by adding the following in that vaew the undersigned cannot concur.
words: • And any fraudulent practices, persons The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery is an offi-
or means connected therewith.' The present cer o! the Crown, through whom the Crown
commission authorizes the commissioners to in- issues the writs calling upon the parties ta
quire into the fradulent conduct of any persanîwhom they are addressed to make a return !
in relation to the alleged wrong-doing in respect a iember ta the Hause o! Conmons within the
to the ballots, and sa these words are, in the j tine specified. 11e, as an officer of the Crown,
opinion of the undersigned, unnecessary. f is subjeet ta the summans of the commIssioner,

Sir Charles Tupper suggests that, in the em- as much so as any other witness whose attend-
ployment of counsel, the leader of the govern- ance niay be required.
ment (the Prime Minister) shall name one coun- i Respectfully submltted,
sel, and he shall name the other. The under- DAVID MILLS,
signed is of opinion that It is better the ap- Minister of Justice.
pointment of counsel should rest with the com-
missioners, as they will be present for the pur-L(
pose of aiding the commissioners in accomplish- ilamnsorry that the government have arrived
ing the object bad in view-the ascertainment at the conclusion they have with reference
of the facts in the constituencies in which it ta this matter. because I ar sure it will
as found necessary to conduct an investigation. prevent the accoInI)ishment of wlat the

As to the suggestion that the witness should
be asked how he voted, the undersigned is hofht
opinion that no attempt should be made byWilfrid Laurier) said was Its abject. and
legislation to compel a witness to give evidence that was ta have a thorougliandc p
that it may have been the express intention of!examination of the subjeet. I toak excep-
the law should not be given. Whether a wit- tian ta the scope of the commission, and was
ness shall be compelled ta testify how he voted anxious it shauld also embrace 'any fraudu-
or not, is a question which the commissionerslt
will undertake to decide in conformity with the
law. The present Ballot Act was introducel therewith.' What possible objection there
into parliament by the late Chie! Justice of could be ta the addition of these words
the province of Quebec (Sir A. A. Dorion), at the f and ta thîs addition ta the scope ai!the con-
time he was Minister of Justice. At that time, mission, I am at a loss ta caneive. if the
it was Intended by him, on ground of publicgovernment wishes a fair. full and com-
policy, ta have parliament to sa legislate that plete Investigation into this matter.
the ballot could not, under any circumstances,
for the purpose of ascertaining by whom it was The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
marked, be inquired into, in a court of justice. CANALS (Mr. Blair). What Is the differene
In this respect, the Ballot Act of Canada differs betweenIlfraudulent practices' and 'fraudu-
from the English law, and also from the law
of Ontario, where, upon a scrutiny, the law lent c
provides that it may be ascertained from the Sir CHARLES TTPPER. Even supposlng
ballot itself how each elector voted. The bal-
lot being itself the primary evidence, It has been that h e2n (r. lar),is rltu
sald that there is no other safe means than by saying ththe oin I deetis already
its production, to show how a party voted, and
't would certainly be very hazardous to permit a ing the words Ifraudulent pctcespersan
party to testify how he voted. The .witness, or actions.' In the next place, the Act under
were he to give false testimony ln this regard, Which thîs commission l9 authorized la stated
would do so wlthout the slightest fear of de- In the Canada Gazette-for 1 tind that the
tection, and without its being possible, except commission las been gazetted ln anticipa-
by the ballot, to establieh that his evidence was
wrong.

In the case of the Haldimand election, the pression af opinion here-is dhapter 114, and
present Chief Justice of the Supreme Court (Sir It la appointed ta Inquire into, Investigate,
Henry Strong) held that to permit a voter to and report upen certain electian frauds. The
teistify how he voted would be a direct violation Englial Act ta whidh I drew attention, pro-
of the Act-that secrecy la imposed as an abso- vides speciflcally that the commission shal
lute rule of publie pollcy, and that it cannot
be walved. The whole purview of the law iquire Into the matters'commltted ta them
is different from that of the English and of by ail sucb lawful Means as te them ap-
the Ontario Acte. pear best' It also providesa

Sir WfLrRthemAelves.
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For the more effectually prisecuting any in- important they certainly are. I see that the
quiry ;under this Act, every person who has choice of counsel by the commissioners Is
been engaged in any corrupt practice at or con- limited to Queen's counse!, thus not leaving
nected with any election of members or a mem- the judges free to appoint any counsel they
ber to serve in parliament for any county, divi- please. They must appoint Queen's counsel.sion of a county, city, borough, university, ors
place to which any Inquiry under · this Act re- That being so, I do not see why the sugges-
lates, and who Is examined as a witness, and tion I made as to the choice of these counsel
gives evidence touching such corrupt practice be- should not be adopted. I suggested that the
fore the commissioners appointed under this Act commissioners should be advised to consult
to make such inquiry, and who upon such ex- My right hon. friend as to one of the counsel
amination makes a true discovery to the best to be named, and that the leader of theof his knowledge, touching ail tbings to which
he Is so examlned, sha rbe free from ail penal other party in this House, and tiis country,
actions, forfeitures, punishments, disabilities and should be ln a position to suggest the other.
incapacities, and all criminal prosecutions to There could be no ground of objection, there
whch he may have been or may become liable could be no partiality in that. My right lon.
or subject at the suit of Her Majesty. friend has certainly offered no sufficient ob-
This is 15-16 Victoria, chapter 57, and the jection to what I proposed. But I went fur-
language is adopted by chapter 10 of the ther and suggested that these counsel having
Revised Statutes. In the case of this com- been appointed, one at the suggestion of the
mission, sueh complete immunity is not pro-: leader of the government and the other at
vided as, I hold, is absolutely necessary. in the suggestion of the leader of the opposition
order te reach the truth in this matter. If ln this House, they should be authorized to
the object is, as ny right bon. friend pro- obtain the assistance of other counsel. And
fesses, to have a thorough and complete in-! for a very obvious reason. Every person
vestigation, to probe these matters to the knows that It is Impossible for any counsel,
bottom. what possible objection there could however able and distinguished he may be
be to the adoption of the language of the to deal with a question of this kind, unless
Imperial statute I cannot Imagine. It Is he is in a position to call to bis aid other
true that under the Act under which the persons, and these persons would be re-
commissioners are appointed. they would .quired to be sent to investigate and to learn
have power to undertake that a-ny evid- what evidence was to be forthcoming and
ence given by a wituess should not be what evidence could be brought. Why
used against him. But that does not cover ïshould it be thrown upon two counsel with-
the case. You must give hin absolute out any assistance whatever to deal
indemnity as well as against his evi- with a question of this magnitude ?
dence belng used to bring forward lt is utterly impossible, with any regard
other persons, and thus give him every 1 whatever to the time they should occupy in
encouragement te disclose the truth and the i making this investigation, that it should
whole truth. I think the suggestion I be confined to two counsel. My right hon.
made was a reasonable one. and I do not friend has not seen proper to adopt ny sug-
think that any of the statements made just i gestion with reference to that point, te
now by my right hon. friend at all covers I which I attach the greatest importance,
the case or gives any sufficient ground why| because I think the greatest success of the
my suggestion should not have been adopted.| investigation must inevitably depend large-
Then I drew attention to the point concern-' ly upon the assistance that counsel are able
ing the payment of witnesses, and suggested to give; and if they are limited to their own
that It would be Impossible, that everybody exertions and cannot obtain aid and assist-
knew It would be Impossible, to have a com- ance from other solicitors in dealing with
plete Investigation unless you provided for this question, one of two results follows :
the payment of expenses of witnesses. The time ocupied iu this investigation will

. tbe se lengthy as to deprive it of its utility,
The PRIME MINISTER. We itend to or it will be absolutely impossible to have

ask · an appropriation for that objeet. that complete investigation to which my
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That is another right hon. friend pledged ,himself se en-

thing. I think the commission should pro- phatically.
vide for that. It is the right of the parties The PRIME MINISTER. Speaking under
to know what witnesses will be paid, and to
have it in the Act, and not left to thecbetiatethis mattr1was hat ee
judgment of the government or any personuser ilt hn. mfrie sggstetre
else as te that point. Under the Corruptusould be mo n ne cunse onel
Practices Act. there is thîs power, and if It
is not intended to cripple or defeat the side.
object of this commission, I do not see why Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suggested
yeu should not give such an idemnity to the there should be ene counsel named by the
persons giving the evidence, as the Imperial riglt bon. gentleman and another uamed
statute give, nor do I see any reason why by the leader o! the opposition, and that
you should not provide, by law, for the pay- they should have autlority te ebtain sucl
ment of expenses of witnesses. The other assistance as was absolutely necessary to
suggestions that I made are matters to whichsecurp a thorough Investigation. My.riglt

I d flt ataci s geatimprtaceth us myn frenight ho.iend a suggestodl the
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remarks -I made if he will consult Han8ard, difficulty of brlnglng a hundred or'more
whieh is generally very correct. wltnesses before a court; and when It ia

Then. as to the question of examining renembered that the M.nister 0f Marine
witnesses as to how they voted, I must ex- and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) and the
press my great surprise at the decision ar- Junior member for Haifax (Mr. Russell)
rived at in view of the evidence that we and the Soicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick>
have before us, that the government have deelared that the resuit of that Investigation
now In their possession. The gravamen of was not te establish anythlng that would
the charge in the Huron election rests upon materially affect the gentlemen on the
the right of the electors to testIfy how they other side of the House and the party wlth
voted. and the right lon. gentleman, know-(wbIclitley are connecte&,it is the more
ing that the whole case rests to a large ex- strange that tle judges are fot te le per-
tent upon that fact-I am surprised that i mitted to use that testlmony whlcli, at great
there sbould be any hesitation in passing public expense and enormous Inconvenlence
an Act that would enable the judges to ask to the public, had been procured. Their
the witness lhow he voted. The Committee'sworn testlmony ls on record, and why
on Privileges and Elections ruled that as slould It net le used as sworn testimony
the seat was not affected. and as it Is lnot 18 used when It Is transterred frei a cer-
proposed te affect a seat by the decision ofrmittee of one session of this House to a
these judges, the case would be exactly ln1 coflittee of anether session? I must gay
the saine position as It was before the that I ar greatly dlsappointed te*thlnk
Committee -on Privileges and Elections, on that the extremely moderate and reasonable
which my hon. friend bas an absolute ma- 1 suggestions Which I ventured te nake te
jorlty, and whieh ruled that in order tomy hon. frlend, have ail been thrown over.
have any proper Investigation it was abso- Lt would seem that Instead of my riglt liu.
lutely necessary that witnesses should bei rlend being anxleus te Implement the
permitted to state how they voted. Yet pledges that he gave te this House te pro-
that ls, for some reason best known to My mote a thoroug and searehlng Investîga-
hon. friend and to the government, refused,Itien. the object new appears te ?eete get
although it is the very first step towards! rid of an Investigation at ail that wlll le
getting a prompt and searching Investiga-! of any value, and te cripple and confine the
tion, the very first step towards discovering commissioners In such a way as te prevent
the ground upon whlch frauds in the West wltnesses from testitylng in the sane way
Huron election to a large extent rest. My they lad testlfied ln the first place, because
rlght hon. friend knows that in one. case tley are net te receive tle lndeniity that
ln which forty men voted for a Conserva- the Imperiai Act gives to wltnesses under
tire candidate. there were only thirtyIsirnlar circumstanes, and they are net per-
ballots found in the ballot box, and It would ritted te give the testlmony that under
be utterly impossible to reach that fraud the decision of the Committee on PrivIleges
unless these men tell how they voted, and and Elgctions, they have already been ai-
unless they do this, it is absolutely Impos- lowed te give. Therefore, that is another
sible te expose the fraud, and you break reason. I suppose, wly this Investigation la
down the whole maebinery by which a pureto le crlppled and lampered by restrictions
election can be held. My right hon. friend that are calculated to prevent Its bavlng the
knows that the testimony of at least forty effeet that la deslred.
men-and an hon. gentleman beside me says Now. I drew my riglt hon. frlend's atten-
there were more than forty-had gone in be-itien to anether thing, and that was the
fore the Committee on Privileges and Elc- 1 desirablityof taking the Broekvelle and
tions. their sworn and solemn testimony con- West Huron electIons first. I dîd net catch
dfrmed on cross-examination; and I say that i what decision le bas arrlved at wlth re-
under these circumstances It would ap- ference te that iatter.
pear that one of the objects in re- The
moving this matter froi the Commit-o P1I eIStER d ntbea
tee on Privileges and Elections, whichmatte
had ruled that such questions shouldr
be asked, and given to a Royal Co- nt feel Justified ln g1ving any instr-ic-
mission. is to get rld of that evidence, andtte the judtes, burefrsdteyleae
prevent testimony being given that has beentI te
proved te be absolutely necessary in order
to expose one of the most scandalous trans- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My rigbt hon.
actions that lias taken place in the case of frlend seems te forget that the reason of
the West Huron election. Vis commission belng lssued la because one

I am also surprised that any question ef the Most frightfnl scandais bas taken
should arise, in order to expedite this mat-'place..belng-an attempt to deprive the elec-
ter. as to the sworn testimony taken be- tors of this country-of their Independent
fore the Committee on Privileges and Elec- franchise, and te Bubstitute spurlons-mem-
tiens being utillzed in the present ease. br.rtre yagn trfin h n
Why should it nlot lie utilized ? Is there vddtecnttec n aprdwt
any reason why this testimony should notbaltboewowtcdblostoebl
be used ? Every person knows the Immenselossbtttdbaos;ndtscmis
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sion 'was appointed because this country be1 wthleh he took, and says : We will refer
came convulsed from one end te the other the case to a committee of judges appoint-
at the scandalous practices that were prov- ed under a law which will haimper them at
ed te have been carrIed on. My right bon. jevery step; we will appoint a committee
friend did not deny that. In bIs speech he 1 of judges under a commission that will
agreed te submit this matter te an indepen- hamper them at every step, and which
dent body of Judges competent to investi- does not give them the right to grant in-
gate all that bas taken place, and I want demnity to witnesses or to provide for their
to know, if that be the case, whether this payment, or to provide such assistants as
House and this country have not a right counsel would absolutely require in order
te know why the investigation Into these to have a searehing investigation into this
two elections .is not te be proceeded wIth, matter unless they intend to take two or
which are the cause of the issue of this three years to do it. In the face of the cir-
commission, and in regard to which the cumstances under which this Royal Con-
right hon. gentleman said that a prima face mission was granted, yu say that you are
case had been made out sufficient to justify going te send this judicial commission back
the submission of the case to the Commit- four years te commence their Investigation
tee on Privileges and Elections? He was and allw the dlfficulty whicl the year now
prepared te have a thorough investigation elapsed las caused te intervene before this
and it was sent te the Committee on Privi- case shail be reached. If you will not do
leges and Elections, wIth the result thiitjthat which, on the face ef It, the people of
one hundred witnesses came before the the whole country insist sha be done. un-
commlttee, whose evidence was se ever- I less ths great case ewhih bas been se thor-
whelmlng and se alarming te hon. gen- ouýgngly establshed as te compel the issue
tlemen opposite who, had ne doubt take~n ef a Royal Commission is promptly taken
part in these elections, that my riglit hon. up, unless you have a therougli and prompt
frlend drew back fren bis position. changed Investigation Int the Huron and Brockvile
front, declared as being an impraper course elections the ceuntry wih hold yen respn-
that whlch the hon. junior memiber fori sible. Let me say te xny rigit liou. friend,
Halifax (Mr. Russell) concurred in as a 1and let me say it intal serieusness, that
legal act, whlh the -bon. Solicitor General Unlesshle rnsists upon securing a prompt
(31r. Fltzpatrlck) and the hon. 3inister eof investigation of the Breockvihle and Huron
Marine and wFsheries (Sir Louis Davies) de- elections before there is an appeal teothe
clared was ail riglit, legal and proper a people in order te give the~m a report upon
year ag, and, when this startling proof that which lies at ad, and which is the
camemeut, when soe found thato genparty- gyvamenftahe whole charge.lhe miglt as
were going te -be over-wbelmed with evi- well put a plea of guilty before the people
denoce ofotheaCmost overwhelminomrascamityissi the country at once, and say that the
and corruption and fraud in cenniection with reason- that lie changed bis mmnd, that lie
these elections, the rigt bon. gentleman, uhanged the opinions thise f and ophis
having gt a legal opinion, suddenly chang- infrendsbehind him as te the propriellyeo
ed front, wheule found that the evidence referrng this Important question toe - th
that was presented was so grave, semserions Committee on Privleges and Elections was
and se strong R the disreputable means byd for the purpose of preventing the electors
wleh the Independent electors of this coun- lsfr s having that whih they were entitled
try had been strieken down, when it was thave as to who hBad led and who had
foune that prets were to be reported te been behind tbese men who bad led to such
this House f athe machinations tagpangof a perversion of justice In striking dow the
ce scoundrels, sent froone onstituency taindependent electrs o! this ceuntry. The
another. and when he found that e weuld rigllt aon. gentleman ias tried that on one
have toface thet ovdealrepublicopinionlin or twe occasions betore. He las refused a
ts House and thisa ountry, oe declared judiclal commission for the prompt investi-
that ie would have a Royal Commission, gatiengof matters brougt before the House,
that the Committee on Privileges and Elec-tbut 1 eau tell hlm that there is a b agher
tiens was not suffeient te deal with the court than even the on. gentlemen wlo sit
sbject, and that be woud have a Royal behind hlm, and that, as he stands to-day
Commission te have a complete, a thoroug s overwhelmedand ondemned by a province
and a searcongInvestigation. We have obeat stood at bis back a year ago, if e a-
nw a refusal te adopt suci suggestions temptate snatch a verdict frin the electorate
as are lsepled from the imperial statute,beore the Huron and Brockvile elections
and nstead aet odeoptIng i the suggestions,b have been toroughly exained Into and re-
the adoption et whiclIs absolutely neces- j ported upon by thiscommission,nliefwiotp tind
sary lu order te shave a ful, complete and hiself n the saine position and le wllt
thorough investigation, the Prime MinIster find thtie l has ourted the same verdit
insist a upnssulng this commission under frem the independent electorate of the Do-
an Act that des net cover the case, anict minon efCanada that lie bas reeved frdic
t'at dees net provide power for an Investi- the province of Manitoba in reference te
gation of a searching character as the Im- his Minister of the Interier. I regret to be
perli Act upon the saine subject does. My obliged te deal with this question with any
righit hon. friend recedes from the position heat, but, when you contrast the selemn
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pledge given by the lion. gentleman, hlere.
a short time ago, when he found that there '
was going to be a stampede of his follower
who would not vote for the view of thej
bon. junior member for Halifax, when hej
declared in this House that there should be 1
a prompt, a searching. a complete and a
thorougih iinvestigation, with the position
whiich ie las taken to-day and with his
refusal to conceive it to be his duty to bring
in an Act to give these eminent judges
power to control all these cases, it is evi-
dent that the Prime Minister misjudges
the temper of the people if he thinks that
any advantage can thus be secured for lis
party by thus postponing the evil day pos-
sibly until it may be too late to get the
subject before the electorate. I regret more
deeply than I can say, that the Prime Min-
ister has turned a deaf ear to the moderate,
reasonable suggestions that I made in order
to implement the pledge which hue himseIf
gave to the louse and without which that
pledge is a mockery. I regret that my
right lion. friend Jias taken such a course,
and I say that it will fail, in my judgment,
ln securing any of the objects that he has
in view. i said before, and I say now, that
I have no objection to going back as far as
by the commission is required. But here is a
burning case, now alive. in which the
whole country is interested. in regard to
which a -hundred witnesses have been ex-
almined. a case which bas been practically
established, and when you say that you
will turn back several years in order that
these facts upon which the country are
feeling such a deep interest, I can tell
my right bon. friend that he will en-
tirely fail to secure the objects which he
has in view. We hall with delight
the. appointment of this commission.
If there is a man in the Liberal-Conserva-
tive party, I do not care what position lie
may occupy, against whom you can brinLr
home such gigantic fraud and such scoun-
drelism as took place In the West Huron
and Brockville elections. we want to see
that man exposed and punished. I care not
how far back you may go with your in-
quiry: you may go to the Greek Kalends
if you like. but there never was a case where
for the honour of the House of Commons of
Canada, it is more necessary that the right
hon. gentleman should. as he is ln duty
bound to do, have a prompt, thorough and
complete Investigation Into these frauds that
we know have taken place. We do not
" think'P they have taken place, for we have
the evidence before the House and the
country that they have taken place. and T
say that the perpetrators of these frauds-
no matter how high the position they oc-
cupy, should be brought to condign punish-
ment.

Mr. SPEAKER. Does the hon. gentleman
conclude with a motion ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. My right hon.
friend eau make a motion If he wlshes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not wish to inter-
rupt the bon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tup-
per) while he was speaking, but I certainly
would have done so if I thought he did not
intend to conclude with a motion to adjourn
the House.

The MINISTER OF RAIt '.-AYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, I will
conclude with a motion if necessary. It Is
well, perhaps, that one or two observations
should be made on what the leader of the
opposition puts forward as defects in the
composition of the commission, and in the
powers which have been conferred upon it.
If any evidence were wanting to satisfy the
fair-minded members of this House that the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) las
simply been indulging In political manoeuvr-
ing in this whole transaction, he las fur-
nished that evidence to-day.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Yes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. The hon. gentleman says
that the professed objeet of the leader of
the government is to pretend to make in-
quiry Into these matters, but that he las so
formed the instructions given to the com-
mission that the commission must fail. The
whole country knows that is not so. It is
quite patent that the object of the leader
of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) las
been to demand that some changes should
be made in the language of the commission,
so that in the event of these changes being
accepted by the government. the hon. gen-
tleman and his frIends and his press could
circulate broadcast throughout the country,
that the government commission was defec-
tive In most Important particulars and that
It would have failed to make a proper in-
quiry were It not that the opposition forced
the governnent to introduce the amending
words.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Am I to under-
stand that that is the ground on which
they are refused ?

The MINISTER OF RAilWAYS AND
CANALS. That is, undoubtedly. the object
of the leader of the opposition ln making
these proposals. It Is not that he belleves
there is anything of materlal Importance in
bis suggestions ; not tbat he belleves there Is
any defect in the phraseology of the com-
mission, or that Its scope will be streng-
thened by these words, but that he might be
able to say that he had compelled the gov-
ernment against their will to alter the com-
mission and make it more perfect. Failing
to do that, the hon. gentleman gets up in bis
place to say that the government bas taken
such a course that this Inquiry will utterly
fail In eliciting the facts and establishing
the wrong-doing which he alleges to exist.
Sir, the government is open to no charge in
that direction. I can show, by a brief re-
ference to the commission itself, and to the
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law upon whIch it Is framed, that there is have all the authority that is necessary to
no reason why this commission should be pay all the legitiiate expenses that is neces-
amended. If the government is convinced. sary for carrying on the inqiùry, and
as It is convinced, that every ground that it among the rest the paing the wit-
is proper and necessary to cover bas been nesses. My hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper)
covered by this commission. and that every says also : You have limited the character
ground which fair-minded men think neces- of the counsel who may be employed, and
sary bas been covered ; then, I want to know you have perpetrated the outrage that you
why we should yield to thc request of the have compelled the commissioners to select
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) to make Queen's counsel only. I do not know what
some footy alterations, just to enable him are the conditions in Ontario-I suppose the
to say that we have been compelled to make lawyers will be from the Ontario bar-but,
them at bis demand. If the conditions in respect to the Ontario

After referring to the character of the in- bar are the same as obtain in my own pro-
quiry that should be made, the commission vince, then you cannot get a lawyer of any
goes on to say : eminence, you cannot get a gentleman whom

They may also inquire into 'any fraudulent 1you would employ for such a purpose who
conduct' in respect of the poli books, ballot is not a Queen s counsel.
boxes, or the lawful contents, or what should Sir CHARLES TLPPER. Iill the lon.
have been the lawful contents, of tne ballot (gentleman ailow me ?
boxes.e
Everything relating to the ballots, every- Te XLS. o FR ILcantAoD
thing relating to the ballot boxes, every-1
thing relating to the poll books. and every- the.oime I have only got a moment. i
thing which it is necessary to inquire into able foami th a preoid oida
for a full and thorough elucidation off al! an ineL ifral pa wo i
the facts, can be inquired into under these Quen'stconseadif you cnnt ftas
words. Do not the words 'fraudulent con- andatte Conseravsasthecienas
duet of the parties' refer to fraudulent prac- tu ef be lyer amog tesQoeen' s
tIes ? If you use the word 'practices' a conse t entar mustare iesoff thde
thousand times. would that word be any kind. teneatie 1n a ver
more expressive than fraudulent conduct ?n
If you use the word 'means' would that than that; I know it Is not so. I know, tao,
be any ? You have already got Itthatwheu you have the assurance that the
because the commission authorizes an in-lawyers chosen shah be Queen's counsel,
quiry into the fraudulent conduct. not of any you are glvlng a guarantee that the two most

indvidal bu of al idiiduls Ltiseminent men off the bar eau be seiected to
one indivdual, but of all individuals. It i scharge this dty.
utterly ridiulous and absurd for the leader The hon. gentleman tels us that proper
of the opposition to press any such conten- poiinbsntbe aefridmly
tIon before this parliament. He is addressingpisineseflogben made foneThe
intelligent men ; men who understand the kgtles n st prosctn he
meaning of the English language, and he
ought to know, and he does know. that the for bis statement the other day. had not
very termns which the government have care- taken account of the Act, 52 Victoria, hap-
fully framed in this commission are full an 1 lu ae
ample to cover everything he has suggested.
The hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) No witness examined beforesucb commission-
asks : Why is there not some provision here ers shah be excused from answering any ques-
with regard to the payment of witnesses? ? on put to hlm on the ground that the answer
Let nie tell him that there is every provision theretc may criminate or tend to eriminate hlm;

but no evidence so taken shall be admissible
for that, when it is supplemented by an against any such wltness in any erininal pro-
appropriation which the Prime Minister has ceeding, except In the case of a witness chargel
assured the Hlouse and the hon. gentleman with having given false evIdence at any such
that he will ask parliament for. The moneyIInquiry, or wlth having procured, or attempted,
is to be voted for the purpose of paying the or conspred, to procure the giving of such cvi-
expenses of the commission. for the purpose dence.
of bringIng the witnesses there and paying That Is as far as it would be proper for
their expenses, and when it is voted it willthîs commission to go, and as far as par-
be at the disposal of the commissioners. Rament authorizes It to go. in iudemnifying
and can and will be applied towards paying a witness against any criminal prosecution
the expenses of the witnesses on the one for any evidence that he might give. It 19
side as well as on the other. Is It not a frivo- there in the aw, and why pas% another law
lous pretense, 1 It fnot a hollow sham, to to the same effet? Would It not make the
declare that unless there is something leader of this goverument ridîculous If be
specially put lu about paying the wItnesses. were to Introduce a Bil to do what was
the commissioners wll not be warranted in already doue several years ago? This
doing so? You might as well say that the amending Act of 52 Victoria, provides a ful
commissioners would not be warranted in and ample lndemnlty to al persons who may
paying counsel or officers of the court. give evidence before that commission. From
When the appropriation is passed they will a second remark whIch the hon. gentleman
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made in this connection, I thought he ex- had refused to permit everything to come out,
pressed the opinion that we ought to go or to allow the wIdest possible inquiry. My
turther and indemnify anybody from prosecu- hon. friend says that it would be proper to
tion arising from evidence given before this allow this evidence to be used by the coi-
commission. Did I so understand him ? mission, and that we should pass a law for

4 that purpose. I think he wIll search in vain
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, no.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman did not
intend to go that far, which would be a
most absurd and ridiculous length, he can-
not go any further than to ask that the wit-
ness himself who gives evidence before the
commission, shall be free from prosecution;
and I do not think there is any lawyer on
the other side of the House who will say
that the words of this amending statute do
not amply cover the ground.

My hon. friend says that these commis-!
sioners ought to use the evidence which has
already been given before the committee of
this House on Privileges and Elections, and
draw all their deductions and conclusions
from that evidence, and dispense with the
necessity of bringing the same witnesses be-
fore the commission. There are very cogent
reasons, which must be apparent to any
gentleman who has had any experience in
the trial of cases, why such a course of pro-
cedure would be exceedingly inexpedient,
improper, and not attendant with the re-
sults which the hon. gentleman would bave
us believe he desires to accomplish. Such
evidence would simply be read by the com-
missioners. That evidence contains all sorts
of testimony-testimony which may have
been legal or which may not have 'been
legaI, testimony which was proper, - and
testimony which was simply hearsay.
It contains testimony which was admitted
by the committee under circumstanees which
were not proper, favourable to the proper
elucidation of the facts, or to the holding of a
proper inquiry ; and I will tell the House
why I think so. When the question came
before that committee as to whether cer-
tain witnesses should be compelled to state
for whom they had voted, the question of
the admissibility of that evidence was very
properly raised by counsel. The result was
that the newspapers of the opposition crled
out that the committee were stifling inquiry ;
and the reason that evidence was ad-
mitted afterwards-I was present when
a portion of the discussion took place,
and also when the evidence was
finally admitted-was not because in the
opinion of the majority of the com-
mittee, it was proper or legal evidence,
but because they felt that the whole objeet
of the opposition and the opposition press,
was to create the Impression that the major-
lty wished to suppress the evidence and etifie
the inquiry, and, therefore, they felt that It
would be better to aUow of this violation of
the law, rather than to put it in the power of
hon. gentlemen opposite to represent to the
countryat large, who would not know the
rights or the wrongs o! the matter, that we

Mr. BLAIR.

throughout the whole legislation of this coun-
try- or the mother country, to find an
instance in whIch parliament undertook
to pass ex post ftacto legislation for
such a purpose. We would be taking
away from electors the privilege of vot-
ing in secret, so that the way they cast
their vote would not be known. We have
no right to deprive them of that privilege.
Therefore, the question with which the co!n-
mission may properly deal, is a very simple
one. If, under the law of the land it is
proper to ask each witness, as he comes up,
for whom he voted, and to do that in the
absence of the ballots, and long after their
destruction, then the commission wIll. so
judge; they will make their determination
in accordance with the law, and not in viola-
tion of any principle or rule. You will be
getting a solemn adjudication at the hands
of gentlemen who are competent to make it,
in accordance with the existing law of the
land. If, on the other hand, this is not a
question which may be properly asked, and
answered, these commissioners will be able
so to determine. But what the hon. gentle-
man asks us to do, is to introduce a law to
have a retroactive operation, providing that
the privilege which these men thought be-
longed to them when they cast their ballots,
shall not continue te belong to them, but shall
be taken from them, and that in this inqulry
everybody will be compelled to state for
whom he voted, whether he will or no. This
would be unjust, and I think it might fairly
lhe characterized as most iniquitous legisla-
tion. For these reasons, Mr. Speaker, I think
the hon. gentleman has nu just reason to
complain. The commission will be found
amply to cover everything; and I hope the
hon. gentleman and his friends, when they
find how utterly futile and unreasonable
have been the objections which he has made
to this commission, and how fully it wIill
cover all the ground, will be frank enough
to acknowledge that these furious diatribes
of his have been utterly unfounded. I move
that the House do now adjourn.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). The hon. gentleman who has just
spoken introduced his speech with the re-
mark that there was some manouvring In
this matter. The manouvring, in my mind,
is to sidetrack an Investigation which had
been begun under the auspices of this House,
into the Brockville and West Huron elee-
tions. We were half way through the trial
of those cases, when the government, for
what reasons it.,is not now necessary to dis-
euss, decided to stop without a conclusion
of them ; and public opinion was undoubt-
edly aroused to a very healthy condition,
when it was learned that the government
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did not intend to go further into matters, sion that my hon. friends have ralsed with
which, at any rate, looked serious enough to reference to'this commission. It was found
be sifted to the bottom, aecording to the'ln the Oglvie matter, that the miners were
pledge given by the Prime Minister last ses- handlcapped and had to wltbdraw, because,
sion. That subject came under discussion ln order to prove wrong-dolng ln the Yukon,
this year, and the government endeavoured they had to confess to being parties to It.
to show the unfitness of the Committee on Aithougl it is provided ln 52 Victoria, chap.
Privileges and Elections to deal with the 33, that If a man gave evidence it could not
cases of the West Huron and Brockville be used agalnst hlm, that would not pre-
elections. The whole discussion was con- vent an indlctment beîng preferred against
cerning those two elections. Some hon. gen- hlm for the offence he admitted having
tlemen, supporting the government, endea- committed; and witnesses before the pres-
voured to use the tu quoque argument, and ent commission wilI be ln exactly the sane
made counter charges which had never been position. Mr. Blake, who was a lawyer ot
sent to any committee, and were only thrown equal standing at least to the Minister of
in as a last resort at a desperate stage of the Iallways, saw that ln connection with in-
debate, and finally, to the surprise of bis quiries Into corrupt practices, In which you
followers, the right hon. the First Minister are trying to ferret out crime, you must rely
was forced to announce that these questions on criminals to a large extent, and use
would go to a Royal Commission. their evidence; and ln order toobtain the

Wby these other matters, to which I have fullest evidence the courts must have power,
referred, should have been imported into not merely to do as in ordlnary cases of
the commission at ail I could never see. but public inqulry, but to go further and ab-
the hon. the leader of the opposition and bis solutely pardon the witness, so that no ln-
supporters dld not see fit to raise the slight- dictment could be preferred or warrant
est objection to the scope of the proposed proved against hlm. It is clear that thîs
commission godng far beyond the West[point was not considered by the Minister
Huron and Brockville elections. And un- [f Justice, when maklng out his written
doubtedly, the country will be amazed to opinion; and when the Minister of Rail-
learn that the government propose to break ways taunts the leader of the opposition
off the inquiry which parliament had begun, with Ignorance of the statutes, he bas simply
and take up matters of ancient history. com- laid himseif open to the charge of neyer
paratively, so that if the chronological order having taken the trouble to read the Imperial
should suggest itself to the commission, they statute to which the leader of the opposition
may think proper to begin at the beginning, referred. and which was followed by Mr.
and thus throw off from the public mind, Blake ln framing the Oorrupt Practices
for a long time, the consideration of tue very Act. Take the clause in the statute referred
matters that brought about the existence of to by thc Minister of Railways, 52 Victoria,
the commission, and with which parliament chap. 33:
was deallng last session, through One Of Its No witneàss examained before such commission-
committees. ers shan be excued from answerrng any ques-

The hon. the Mnister of Railways (Mr. tion put to him on the ground that the answer
Blair) has made some statements whlcb, thereto may criminate or tend to crminate hm;

ioming from a lawyer. are of a very extra- but no evidence so taken sha ibe admissible
the against any sucwitness i any criminal prhae ceeding, except in the case o a witess charged

statutecbap. 33 of 52 Victoria could lothave--,th aving given false evidence at any such
been rend by, the hon. the leader of the inquiry or with havng procured. or attempte,
opposition or thesenior member for Halifaxi or conspired, to procure the givng of such evi-
(Mr. Borden) when they pohnted out me-whatavdence.
respect the commission was defeetive. But c Mr. Blake thoroughly understood that that
chap. 33 of 52 Victoria, when compared with dildwot go far enough, if you want It to
the Imperial Act 15-1q Victoria, referred to get at the very bottom of orrupt practices.
by the leader of the opposition. and our -ae understood that It is not sufficient to
own statute, chap. 10 o! the Revised Sta-hold that bait ondt to a man who had been
tutes, .will show that the Minister of Rail- implicated ln the fraud. You must put
ways could not have given the attention and another power uithe court, and that power
study to this subjeet whn, being a lawyer. was this, gven i section 9, chap. 10 ofthe
One would have expeeted hlm to do, and 1.Revised Statutes, entitled oan ct respect-
am amazed that any Minister O! Justice ing Corrupt Practices wat Elections'
would have put dis signature to the state- Provided always, that when any wtness answers
ment furnpshed by the present Minister o! every question relating to the matters aforesaid
Justice. It Is clear that if the minister which he , requred to answer, and the answer
read, as, no doubt, he did, 52 Victoria,bap. towhichmay rininater tend tcrimnate hlm,
33, he neyer read the Imperial Act to which sball be entttled to recelve froni the -commis-
the aleader of the opposition referred or the sionersunder their bands, a certificate statlng that

he was, rom this examination, required by themtclaer the ouptpsiti Aotetoautetwhicheer oneformore quetonse tolntà

reer r adrewhic heasolwe or Mnwr.
We hd 52Vicoria chp. 3, bforeth t. Tak th clm ase in tee stte referredhlm

coueitte n Ite ale h s ers s dhall bnsecued from swqestin; r anys

ointr clharfrcte hepretends thatmthe cnredion,cp initmencas of pea witns ae
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any Ume thereafter pending in any court aga!nst counsel to-day, that it mlght well be that
such witness in respect of any corrupt prae- an ordinary tribunal with the fullest power
tices committed by him prevlously to the time of in conneetion with the trial causes would
m giving bis evidence ata ineeton conernghesitate before dealing with a parliamentarywbich he bas been so examined, the court iha1l,ofceau prlmntrdcmns;n,

on production and proof of such certificate, stay Ofieer and parliamentary documents; and,
such proceedings, and may, in its discretion, therefore to remove all doubts, to make it
award to him any costs to which he has bee n absolutely clear, there is, in a similar case,
put: provided, that no statement made by any the trial of election petitions, express
person in answer t any question put by the statutory provisions under which subpænascommissioners shall, except the case of an in- run to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery;dietment for perjury, be admissible in evidence a'
in any legal proceeding. and by this legIslation, all doubt is removed
Now, any Iawyer, or any layman for that as to the power of the court to see that he
matter, will see the difference between that obeys the subpænas and produces these
clause, which empowers the court to grant documents. So that. as was stated by the
a pardon on the spot as against criminal leader of the opposition, not that it was
proceedings and the clause that stops short clear beyond aU doubt that this commission
with prohibiting the evidence tending to in- would not have power io subpæna the Clerkwithproibiingtheevienc tedin toin-or the Crown in Chau~cery. but that it would
criminate being used against him. and leaves oe erwn eingte bu that hud
the man to be indicted and confronted withb
other evidence. And the start of the prose- been taken in the case of election petitions,
cution, the Initiative, the detective work, to follow the precedent there set, and to
may be the very evidence extracted from pass an Act In this connection so as to re-
him on thie stand. Consequently, as Mr. move all doubt and prevent these proceedings
Blake says. if you are going to ferret into b eingwholy abortive. The suggestion put
corrupt practices, you must go as far as the forward by the Minister of Railways and
English Act lias gone, and you must go a Canais to-day that, whether these sugges-
little farther in order to use the criminal1 tions of the leader of the opposition were
whose evidence is so Important. In 18'76, good or bad, he, for one, as a member of
Mr. Blake said: the government, was afraid to adopt them,

lest It should be said that he had beenWe can see very clearly what the consequence orced o do s by the leader of the opposi-
of this may be. In the first place, it adds
strength and vigour to bis testimony, supposing tion. A more humiliating statement never
he was guilty; in the second place, it proves was made by a Minister of the Crown. I
the fact, morally, at any rate, that he is guilty, thought I could see a blush mantling the
and is consequently some argument in favour cheeks of his colleagues when such a reason
of a more extensive indemnity clause. But was put forward. There is no other reason
whatever the argument may be, it is absolutely for not adopting these suggestions, for notessential for this part o the investigation 'bat following the former practice in these cases,there should be a clause to lndemnlfy witnesses
who attend and give evidence. for not removIng all doubts and making
But not for wituesses who refuse to speak the matter clear and certain. After parlia-
or who cannot claim a certificate of Indem- ment has been prorogued, if these doubts are
nity on other grounds. The case is one not well founded, the business of this commis-
of ondemnity, but of privilege for the use sion may come to a very sudden end, and
of bis evidence. delay be caused for which, I am sure, theof h.,a evIdncepublic wiUl hold the government account-

But not for witnesses who refuse to speak or publcc
who cannot claim a certificate of Indemnity ona Then, in connection with the pay f wit-

~thr goun! nesses,-there le noeother reason aalet it
S8o, It Is clear that the MInister of Railwa s nseteei oote esnaanti

except the ridiculous reason given by theand Canals, who has spoken so positively, Minister uf Railways and Canals. It ls true
has never compared the legislation referred that you may make provisions by an Act
to by the leader of the opposition and has of Supply for the payment of any one, In-simply followed the very superficial-I say eluding witnesses; but what happened in theit with all respeet,-opinion of the MinisterO
of Justice on that point. F>ven ln the case Ogilvie case ? They had money galore;,of ustceon ha pont.Evn i te csewhen money was wanted for any purposeof the Clerk of the Crown In Chancery, which whee mo nete for the urosewas ot efered o, b th MInste ofwhatever, ln conneetion wlth the Yukon Itwas not referred to by the Minister or was forthcoming one way or the other. ButRailways, but by the Prime Minister, I witnesses appealed to the commission,think, and also by the Minister of Justice.afI hae awordto ay. her wer Vey fappealed to the legal officer representing theI have a word to say. There 'were V'ery1 government sitting with him for their. ex-able lawyers in parliament when the Elee- oenend theilfesltttlmbfor theme
tions Act was put through this House, and hpenses and their ees,sm puttng before them
the Prime Minister, I am sure, wIll remem-eg put to. Many wtnesses could not be gotber, that, while there were no very posi-i pecaue ofth lck of mon. nd mot
tive opinions expressed as to what power admothelaed ftmoney. ndthem on
a court would have over the Clerk of the -had closed before a dollar was pald to anyCrown in Ohaneery and over the parlia- of the witnesses, and then It was only paidmentary records and documents in his te those who hand run the risk and attended,
charge and custody, it was stated by emuinent jThis Is a point of the legislation thiat thecounsel, and it 1s the opinion et eminent government has overlookedi, a.nd the Minister
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of Justice bas overlooked. By the course Railways and Canals ever thought that any
that the government propose to follow, in- one could make it.
stead of the matter being left tn the hands Then in regard to the use of evidence.
of the commission, It Is left In the hands of Again the extraordinary confession Is made
the government. The Corrupt Practi.es Act that though the government had a parlia-
contains provisions that the Supply BIUll wll mentary majority on the Privileges and
not have. The pro 7isions of the Supply Elections Committee when the Huron and
Bill must be carried out by olicers of this Brockville elections cases were before tbem,
government; they mast 1 put lu force in and though they all entertained the strong-
accordance with the form and ceremonies est views In regard to the character of the
of the Auditor General's office as In con- evidence that should be produced there,
nection with al government expenditure. they were afraid to advocate or carry out
But, in the case of the Corrupt Practices Act, those vlews, and they bowed to public
as pointed out by Mr. Blake, the court bas opinion ; because the opposition press had
statutory authorlty over all the procedure,; lashed on public opinion and shown the
including the payment of witnesses and pay- eowardice of the government, therefore, the
lng for assistants in the way of witnesses. government did what was entirely wrong.
The Minister of Railways and Canals sug- But now, defying public opinion altogether,
gested that parliament would vote an amount they propose to resort to this commission,
that cduld be resorted to. No one suggested and relying on the law as laid down in the
-certainly the leader of the opposition did 1 Haldimand case, If it be applicable, that
not-that parliament would prorogue with- the judges, as buffers between them and the
ont making full provision for all expenses. publie, wll prevent this evidence being
The point is that In England and Canada given, the leader of the opposition con-
this ample power for obtaining evidence was tended that whatever the law mlght be in
handed over to the commission. The First the courts this thorough probing, this full
Minister says: We want to leave so much investigation, could not be made unless that
for the commission; we do not want to in-'evidence be given. Parliament undoibt-
terfere. Wby not, then, give them such edly has control and discretion to receive
power as such commissions usually have in any evidence it pleases. But there Is to be
the case of inquiries into corrupt practices, a nice question,if you please. This is
and not put the commissioners in the position shoved from the FAection CommIttee of this
of making requisitions to the government Hoise and given to a Royal Commission be-
for the amount voted In supply, the gov- cause of one reason only that is given here
ernment taking the responsibility, as would -it partakes of a partisan character. But
be necessary under the Supply Bill, as to we find lunthis debate that there are other
how this money was to be expended. reasons for referrlng it to that commis-
Then the Minister of Railways and Canais sIon, and that commission Is to be cribbed,
was driven to some extraordinary state- cabined and confined, that commission is
ments respecting the observations of the tô be restrIcted, it is to be shoru of its
leader of the opposition as to counsel. Now powers In other respects. and instead of a
the Prime Minister will, I am sure, do the wide tribunal, there Is to be the narrowest
leader of the opposition the justice to say possible tribunal, subject to ail the teclni-
that he never In the slIghtest manner ques- cal rules of evidence. Is that what the
tioned the proprlety of naming Queen's public wish? fas any part of the public
counsel on the commission. The leader of for a moment suggested Or Inferred that
the opposition, in bis reference to Queen's when this matter was relegated from a
counsel, had simply lu view as he expressed partisan tribunal to a non-partisan tribunal,
it, another argument on another point, and there would fot be given to that non-parti-
that was that the government was not con- san tribunal the fullest powers that our
sistfently following the idea suggested by the owu commIttee had for the ascertaiifeft
Prime Minister of not controlling this com- of the truth lu regard to these charges?
mission In any way: that because it named I thlnk the public un be shoeked when
Queen's counsel It had undertaken to limit tbey ftnd that fot (fly is there to ho a Ttr-
the authority of the judges, it would not rowing down of the scope of the Inquiry,
give them In that regard unlimited disere- a lmitation of the powers of that investi-
tion ; and If they had limited their discre- gatlng tribunal as compared with out"own,
tion, why did the government refuse his a deprIvation of those advantages, and aids,
suggestion that a counsel named by the and assistance which are usually given to
leader of the government on one side, and tribunals appoixted for the investiqation of
another named by the leader of the oppo- corrupt practiees, but there Io a sugges-
sition on the other side should be employed tion.from the Treasury benches tbat they
by the commission ? The Minister of are not to probe Into this matter at ail bY
Rallways and Canals was so desperately means o! the advantages of examining per-
driven that he misrepresents entirely the sons as to 1mw they voted lu couneetion
views o! the oppohition by saying that we with charges of swîtchlng ballots, and so
had objected to Queen's counsel being emu-frh
ployed. No one ever made such an absurd Thnhe terojcinm toedb
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that this evidence was very bulky, that a
great deal of it was irrelevant. Well, Is It
to be supposed that any importance could
be given by this commission to such evi-
dence ? Does any one wish to give Im-
portance to irrelevant evidence ? Will they
not be able to sift that as well as the evi-
dence that may be produced before them ?
And all this talk about bringing witnesses
is met fully by machinery in the courts
adopted every day in connection with the
iüost important matters. Where, for In-
stance, you have witnesses at a distance,
witnesses who are dead, witnesses that
cannot be got, you may by commission ob-
tain all that evidence ; and here is evidence
obtained by a commission at great cost,
ready at hand. At one time the argument
of expenditure was dwelt on by the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canais. I think It was
stated that this evidence had cost $10,000.
Now, we have a proposition that this evi-
dence shall cost $10,000 more, and that
that money shall be absolutely wasted,
that that evidence taken shall under no
circumstances, be used by this commission.
I think the publie will see through that just
about as quickly as this House. We cer-
tainly eau see through it without much dilli-
culty.

Now. the hon. gentleman referred to the
scope of this commission, and if there be
anything in it, there remains nothing but
the extraordinary objection that they will
not accept a suggestion in this matter from
the opposition. Well, I hope the public will
take note of that. We have got down to
this condition of things, that the govern-
ment are afraid to take a suggestion froru
the opposition lest it might be supposed
that it was forced on them by the opposi-
tion. Now, what is the position of the gov-
ernmnent in regard to the suggestion by the
leader of the opposition ? The Minister of
Railways and Canals endeavoured to show
by a reference to two or three Unes of that
commission that it covered not merely the
fiet of a corrupt act-it undoubtedly does
that. For instance, the stuffing of a ballot
box Is covered. But the point. if I under-
stand the leader of the opposition, Is this;
It may be, from the language used as to
that, that as soon as it Is proved that a
corrupt act has been committed and there
has been a switehing or stuffing of ballots
by John B, you may not call the evidence
to show that John C combined with John
B to do this crimInal and Improper act,
that you may not show that there was an
organizatlon, fôr instance, for carrylng out
a crime. And how can this commission re-
port on what we desire to be investlgated,
so as to guard ourselves against the repe-
tition of the methods of an organization
which Is corrupt and criminal? le there
any danger that by this language they will1
be confined and consider themselves con-
fined to acts themselves and nothing else.
Now, for instance, supposing theln. Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock), and thue hon.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

acting Minister of the Interior (Mr. Suther-
land), had undoubtedly conspIred with thes"
men to go Into all these rascalities, had
paid them for their wrong-doing, and active-
ly engage'd themin all these schemes, Is
there any language that would permit the
judges, If It were establIshed that wrong
had been done, to go beyond merely that
wrpongful act ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Un-
doubtedly.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I do not think so. and I will give you my
reasons.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
doubtedly.

Un-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair)
gave us two or three words, in which lihe
argued that the language was sufficient,
and he said that there was here power
enough to cover the widest scope suggested
by the amendment of the hon. leader of the
opposition, but he would not adopt It lest
it should be said that the hon. leader of the
opposition had forced this upon the govern-
ment. The commission begins by reciting
that In elections :

Frauds were committed by returning officers,
deputy returning officers or other parties in
several of the electoral districts elther while the
votes were belng polled or thereafter by the
spoiling of the ballots marked by the elec-
tors-
That Is one case.
-or by the fraudulent substitution of other bal-
lots for those so marked-
That is another case.
-or by other fraudulent conduct in respect of
the ballots at any time before and up to the
return of the writ.
That Is another case. Alflthis Is the lan-
guage read by the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals. These are the only cases
In which the language Is speclfic.

The PRIME MINISTER. Read on.

-Sr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (read-
Ing):

And it being most desirable
The PRIME MINISTER. No, that is not

it.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

I am reading the language of this commis-
sion, because I cannot follow the construe-
tion which the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals put upon It.:

And it being most desirable that alil such
alleged frauds should be investigated, and the
recurrence thereof, if any, prevented-
That le where I would look primarlîy for
the scope.

The PRIME MINISTER. But. my hon.
friend did not read It all:
-or by reason of any fraudulent conduct--
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I have read it.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, you did not
read this:
-or by reason of any fraudulent conduct in
respect of the poll books, ballot boxes or the
lawful contents, or what should have been the
lawful contents, of the ballot boxes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That Is not in the first paragraph.

The PRIME MINISTER.
commission.

It ls in thei

Sir CHARLES HIBBrRT TUPPER.
I am reading from the 'order lu council ap-
pointing a commission to Investigate election
frauds.'

The PRIME MINISTER. You will find a
copy of the commission at page 6569 of
Hansard.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is not the copy I have. I am reading
from the order ln council printed for dis-
tribution amongst members. Let us begin
at the beginning. This commission cannot
go any fartber than the order la council
goes.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have It here,
and my hon. friend has left out that portion
which I read.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I wlll come to that. Whatever may be ln
the commission, it gets its force and strength
from the order ln councli. There is no ques-
tion that this is not correct, because It ls a
document printed by order of parliament.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Does that profess to be the order In
council or the commission ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
It is the order ln council.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That Is
what we have in Hansard, and it should be
the same.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I will read it again.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is the
preamble you are readlng from.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (read-
ing) :

On a memorandum, dated June 2, 1900, from
the Minister of Justice, submitting that whereas
allegations have been made that durIng and for
several years prior and subsequent to the gene-
ral elections of 1896 for the election of membera
to the House of Commons of Canada, frauds
were committed by returning oMcers, deputy re-
turning ofEcers, or other parties-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Does not that in-
elude everybody ?

Sir HARLEB EIIBBERT TUPPER (read-

-la several of the electoral districts, either
while the votes were being polled or thereafter,

223

by the spoiling of the ballots marked by the
electors, or by the fraudulent substitution of
other ballots for those so marked, or by cther
fraudulent conduct ln respect of the ballots at
any time before and up to the return of the
writ, and it being most desirable that all such
alleged frauds should be investigated, and the
recurrence thereof, if any, prevented, to the
end that the return may show the actual vote
by the electors who vote lin each electoral dis
trit:-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That ls
merely the preamble.

The PRIME MINISTER. Read the enact-
Ing part.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (read-
ing):
-to inquire Into and investigate any alleged
fraudulent alteration, defacing, marking, spoil-
ing, substitution or tampering li respect of elec-
tion ballots, or by reason of any fraudulent
conduct in respect of the poll books, ballot
boxes, or the lawful contents, or what should
have been the lawful contents-

The PRIME MINISTER. Hear, hear.
SIr CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (read-

Ing) :
-of the ballot boxes, whether by way of fraudu-
lent alteration, addition, withdrawal or other-
wise, during and until the close of the election,
and until the return to the Clerk of the Crown
ln Chancery.
I do not think It has been presented to this
House at any time as a positive opinion,
as positive as lawyers cai be, that the gov-
ernment are wrong and that the opposition
are right in the construction of this lan-
guage. but the argument advanced from this
side of the House was that it might pos-
sibly be, and it seems to me, and with abun-
dant reason, that this particular language
that I have now read confines the commis-
sion to those acts that are specified. I am
not speaking even as positively as a lawyer
might speak. I say that there is room for
doubt. No one will say that it is clear,
that it is beyond all cavil or question, that it
covers what the language suggested by the
hon. leader of the opposition covers. and,
consequently, will the government stubborn-
ly stand out and say: We all construe it as
you do, we think it bears the Inter-
pretation you wish to put upon It,
but we will not use your language
lest It be said ln the country that you had
forced something upon us ? That is not a
creditable position for the government to
take. If we are all one as to what we want
investigated, why not accept the two or three
words which have been suggested, whIch
would remove all doubt and estop up from
afterwards using the argument which we
would be bound to use if this turne out as
we say, that the government have not In-
tended to allow these commissloners to go
beyond actual acte committed by these dif-
ferent officers. They have power; there ls
no question about their power. Here le a
case ln which the .government have power
to act. I need not refer to the hon. member
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for Halifax, a gentleman holding a respon- of the opposition. First, as to the scope of
sible position in the profession, having sug- the Inquiry. The hon. gentleman suggests
gested doubts. In that commission why not that we ought to add to the commission, the
remove all doubts and throw away all rea- following few words. I That the inquiry
son for cavil or complaint in regard to a should extend to any corrupt practices, per-
matter that concerns us all equally, and sons or means connected therewith.' I will
adopt the amendment proposed by the addi- not enter into a criticism of the verbiage,
tion of these few words ? but I will take the sense of the proposal.

Mr. McNEILL.. What are the words The sense of the hon. gentleman's suggestion
Mr.McNEILL. Wat are thedd o Is that the commission should be searchingwhich it is proposed to ad? an snhould apply to all parties-to those who

-Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. i have been actually guilty, as well as to those
The exact words are very few. Coming who have been instrumental in procuring the
after the last language I read, it is proposed: guilt of others. I may say by way of pre-
to add 'and any fraudulent practices, per- I face, that I am sorry that I have to discuss
sons or matters connected therewith.' That this matter at all, because I would prefer to
is what they do not want ; at least, that is have it discussed by the legal officer of the
what the country will say. I was not pro- government, and by gentlemen versed in the
posing it in that spirit, but, undoubtedly, I law on the other side. I call attention to the
shall come to that conclusion if their only 1 wording of the commission:
reason for rejecting our suggestion is that --be appointed commissioners under the said Act
it may be suggested that we forced it Upon in respect of the election of members for the
them. We certainly have the right to make House of Commons of Canada, to inquire into
suggestions in parliament, and the govern- and investigate any alleged fraudulent altera-
ment 1s bound, [n fair-play and honour, tion, defacing, marking, spoiling, substitution or

Sadopt then unless the suggestions are tampering in respect of election ballots, or by
to reason of any 'fraudulent condut-

wrong. Here the government profess to
have in view what we have in view, and if Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland).
this language would be satisfaetory to our What does that 'by' mean: 'Or by reason
side of the House and there is no objection of any fraudulent conduct.' What ?-by rea-
to it, why not use it. son of any fraudulent conduct.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
rier). I regret the temper with which this: my lon. friend has exercised his ingenuity
question bas been approached by the leader: in constructing these words. However, that
of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), and is a new criticism. The criticism of the lead-
ln a minor degree by my hon. friend from er of the opposition was that the commis-
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). I do ision was not wide enough to include ac-
not think the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles complices:
Hibbert Tupper), was happy when lie spoke -or by reason of any fraudulent conduct in
of the judges as being bufTers between the 1 respect of the poll books, ballot boxes, or the
government and public opinion. The judges lawful contents, or what should have been the
selected are of the highest character possible.! lawful contents, of the ballot boxes.

ip'What should have been the lawful con-
to whether I HIBERy TPPER m tents of the ballot boxes,' is broad enough toto whether I showed any improper temper,1 include all categories of offenders. Thethat is a matter of criticism. None was in-mme aou cgiesof tofhemssion

tended. As to my reference to the Judges, moment you give power to the commission-
nothing was further from my thoughts than ers t investigate the conduct of those who
to use the slightest language directly or in- may have been connected with what should

dirctl bywa ofinsnutio oretîerise Ihave been the iawful contents of the ballotdirectly by way of Insiuation or otherwise, boxes, you bring in every one who in anythat would suggest that I had any other way attempted to interfere with the lawful
opinion of them t a that they would do contents. The lawful contents of the ballot
their duty. I used the word 'buffers,' as n boxes are the honest votes of the electors,no sense refdeting on them, but as tothe and you give the power to the commissioners
language of thmicommission in hamperingto investigate the conduet of all persons, andthem In the discharge of their duties. of any person who attempted to remove what

The PRIME MINISTER. I accept the ex- should have been the lawful contents of
planation as fully as the hon. gentleman puts the ballot boxes. In other words, If there
it, but I still thInk the expression was un- Is any conspiracy whatever between the par-
fortunate as applied to the eminent men ties who committed the deed and the parties
who compose the commission. Temper was who instigated the deed, then, the language
nncalled for in tbis debate, because there Is of the commission gives power to the com-
no disposition on the part of the government missioners to Investigate the conduct of such
to do anything else than to have the fullest persons. It seeme to me that the words are
Inquiry. applying to all parties-applying to just as broad as it is possible to make them.icomplces as well as to prime factor, who At al events, what I did to-day was merely
have been actually guilty of fraud. Let us to bring do'wn the o!pinion oft the Minister
discuss, in a judicial way, the observations of Juistice on the points that have been
which have been made by tthe hon. the leader raised previously. Lawyers as doctors wll

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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dsagree, and an ingenlous lawyer can very lu their Judgment, deem best. Su that I do
often drive a coach and four through any not see what ean be the hon. gentleman's
Act of parliament; but after al, common objection on this point.
aense must be applied to the interpretations Then, my hon. friend would have us in-
of our statutes, and if you apply the ordin- troduce legislation to compel witnesses to
ary laws of common sense here, It seems to divulge the secrecy of the ballot. This is
me that the opinion of the Minister of Jus- a question whieh has been before the courts
tice ls fully substantiated, and that the lan- for several years, and the law on the point
guage of the commission embodies exactly is not quite certain. Some judges have held
the idea of the hon. the leader of the op- that the secrecy of the ballot could not be
position. î broken ; others have held the opposite.

Mr. POWELL. I really cannot under- Under these circumstances, I think it would
stand ; I ar honest about the matter, and I not be advisable for us to introduce ex
du not thInk the Prime Minister himself can post facto legislation, and have a new law
understand thils clause. Is ît meant to in- i to apply to facts which arose a few years

£ lago. The wltnesses ealled before this com-
quire into 'fraudulent practices respectingi ago witnesses t l efor tis too-
the poll-books, ballot boxes, or the lawful i nder tae to astifyas whet took
contents or what should have been the law- place under the law as it was when they
fui contents of the ballot boxes?' Does the were called upon to cast their ballots. Any
lnqulro mean to gointo that? ,hexpost facto legislation Is always danger-

ous. Parliament will not resort to it in
The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly. matters of substance : we eau perhaps do
Mr. POWELL. Then what is the sifi- so in matters of procedure ; but the Minister
cance OEL meaningo tws th:l'Or by of Justice has come to the conclusion. in

cance of the meaning of the words, which I fully share, that we hlad betterreason ut any fraudulent condut?' 1leave the eminent judges who compose the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- commission to apply the law as they deem

lock). They appear to be surplusage. it to be. Last year the Committee on Privi-
leges and Eleetions determined that the lawMr. POWELL. It is worse than surplus- permitted tem to force the witnesses to

age. It IsIlimiting the proceedîngs In some ievdneast o thya oe.
way. The words destroy the sense. give evidence as to how they had voted.

Their judgment on that point was either
The PRIME MINISTER. I will not dis- right or wrong ; at all events. that was their

cuss that matter just now. My attention judgment ; and we may safely leave the
was called the other day to certain objections eminent men who compose the commission
made by the leader of the opposition, which to determitie by their own judgment what
were referred for an opinion to the Minister the law is on that point. If they deter-
of Justice, and my hon. friend (Mr. Powell), mine that they have power to compel wit-
brings up a new objection now. That ls a nesses to give evidence as to how they
question for the Minister of Justice, and for voted, they will compel them; but if they
the lawyers on the other side of the House. determine that under the law which existed
I am simply dealing now with the objections In 1896, 1897. 1898 and 1899, no voter could
advanced the other day by the leader of the' be compelled under any circumstances to
opposition. I failed to understand the argu- state how he voted, I think parliament
ment of my hon. friend from Pictou (Sir should not pass a law to compel a voter to
Charles Hibbert Tupper), as to the Clerk of give evidence which, under the law which
the Crown In Chancery whieh was to the existed at the time he voted, he would not
effeet that an ordlnary court of justice mlght be compelled to give.
hesitate to issue an order of subpæna to the My hon. friend also objected that we do
Clerk of the Crown In Chancery. There lifot compel the commission to take advan-
no doubt that the Clerk of the Crown in tage of the evidence given before the Con-
Chancery ls an officer of the Crown, and nittee on Privileges and Elections. I sub-
no an officer of parliament. And If he le mit tomy lon. frlend, as a matter of jus-
an officer of the Crown, the moment the com- lice, whether le thinks it Is fai, or riglt,
mission gave the power to the Judges to when the judges themselves are empowered
summon him, the objection Is met. He being I under this commission to investigate thîs
an officer of the Crêwn, then the Crown Cau matter, to require the to use the evidence
delegate to the judges the power to summon of wltnesses whom they have not had the
him, and he ls bound to appear. Now as to opportunlty of learing and seeing. It is
the indemnity of the witnesses. That is not a principle of law which every one deemn
part of the commission, because I assume to be fair and useful, that the party who
there eau be no doubt whatever, that all the 1s to give the verdict lu any case slould
expenses connected with the commission- see the wltess for himself, so as to form
the payment of the commissioners, the re- an opinion as to his credibility by bis de-
gistrr, the stenographer and the witnesse- meanour lu the box. I contend that this le
must be provided for by this parliament; one of the strongeet elements of procedire
and the appropriation which we are to make for arrlving at truth and justice; and there-
must be ample to cover all the expenses, and fore, I submit that Vie ends of justice would
must be placed at Vie disposai of Vie com-otbe
missioni themselves, to be applied as they, wihm o.fin ihsu eaot&

no2opl h2omsso otaeavn
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they would by having the witnesses give
their evidence in their own way before the
commission.

My hon. friend has spoken very strongly
in favour of the view that we should direct
the commissioners how they are to pro-
ceed-that we are to teli them to proceed
in one case before another. I repeat that In
this matter we have thought It preferable
to leave the judges absolutely untrammel-
led. They know the cases ; they have be-
come public property. Al interested par-
ties eau go and lay complaints before them.1
They know the state of public opinion;
they cannot be ignorant of what is current
history ; and we leave them without any
instruction, from the government or the
opposition or anybody else, to proceed in
the way in which, in their own judgment'
and conscience, will be most conducive to
the public interest. For this reason, I do
not think it is advisable, notwithstanding
the strong language used by my hon. friend,
to give the commission any specific instrue-
tions, but to leave them absolutely free and
untrammelled.

I would say the sanie thing as to the
appointment of counsel. The hon. gentle-
man bas suggested again to-day that he
should be allowed to select a lawyer and I
another. Does he not think that in this,
as in everything else, we can safely leave
the selection to the judges themselves. They
know that there are two parties in this
matter; they know that part, p!rit runs
high in this country; but they also know
that constitutional goverument cannot be
carried on except by party ; therefore -we
think it is better to leave then to select
the counsel who, in their opinion will be
best qualified to assist theni in carrying on
the investigation. The judges are all from
the province of Ontario, because the offen-
ces which they will be charged to investi-,
gate chiefly oèéurred in the province of On-1
tario. They are perfectly familiar with 1
the members of the bar of that province, j
and they know better than either my hon.1
friend or I can know, who will be the best
counsel to advise them. The goverument
therefore, do not think that it would be;
advisable to change the instructions which
we have given to the judges, but they think
it better to leave them absolutely free and
untrammelled. With regard to the scope
of the Inquiry, the Minister of Justice has
come to the conclusion that it is ample.,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The Prime Minister has not referred to the
statement, which I think, was not unfairly
made, that the Minister of Justice could
not have made a comparison between those
two statutes. He does not profess to have
done so.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am glad my
hon. friend has called my attention to that.
I never understood It as it was presented a
moment ago by my hon. friend from
Pietoü, who says that the indemnity to wIt-

Sir WIIFRID LAURIER.

nesses, given by the Act 33 Victoria, chapter
32, of 1889, Is not as ample as the indemnity
given in cases of corrupt practices. That

I may be, and I will call the attention of the
Minister of Justice to that point. But I
have to say this at present to my hon.
friend. The Act for the Investigation of

Icorrupt practices is an Act which dates
i from the year 1876. The Act relating to
jinvestigations by royal commissions is an
old Act, which has been on the statute-

'book for many years. The last Act is
i chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes, which
j was consolidated ln 1886. The other ACt
for the investigation into corrupt practices
was passed ln 1876, and also incorporated
in the Consolidated Statutes of 1886. The
two Acts were in the Statutes of 1889. Then
the late Sir John Thompson, who was Min-
ister of Justice at the time, thought it ad-
visable to amend chapter 114 of the Re-
vised Statutes providing for the investiga-
tions by royal commissions. He amended
it in certain particulars so as to give greater
latitude to witnesses. He amended it in
this way

tço witness examined before such commission-
ers, or before any commissioners appointed by
the Lieutenant Governor in Council of any pro-
vince of Canada to conduct an Inquiry into and
concerning the good government of such pro-
vince, or the conduct of any part of the public
business thereof, or the administration of justice
therein, or in reference to any municipal mat-
ter, shall be excused from answering any ques-
tion put to him on the ground that the answer
thereto may criminate or tend to criminate him;
but no evidence so taken shall be admissible
against any such witness in any criminal pro-
ceeding, except in the case of a witness charged
with having given false evidence at any such
inquiry, or with having procured, or attempted,
or conspired, to procure the giving of such evi-
dence.
When Sir John Thonpson introduced that
amendment, he had before his eyes the Act
for the investigation of corrupt practices,
and did not think it advisable to extend
the provisions of that Act Into the amend-
ment he was proposing to chapter 114 of
the Revised Statutes, but rather limited that
Act by his amendment whichb I have just
read.

My hon. friend says that the law does
not go far enough. He says that the Act of
1889 should bave gone further. He says
that chapter 114 of the RevIsed Statutes
should have contained 'tbe same provisions
as the Act for the Investigation of corrupt
practices. Well, that 1s a point upon which
I am not prepared to give an opinion at
this moment. The amendment of 1889 ap-
peared suficlent to the Minister of Justice
of that day, whose authorIty nobody will
question, and In face of that I am not sur-
prised that my hon. colleague, the Minister
of Justice, thought it safe to follow the pre-
eedent set Lby Sir John Thompson. The
point. however, is one which requires some
consideration, and I will refer It to the Min-
ister of Justice.
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Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My
right hon. friend has interpreted one part
of my argument Incorrectly. I did not
quarrel with the amendment of 1889 as an
amendment to the general Act, but I
pointed out that this general Act refers to
public inquiries ln general, but that ,when
we come down to specific acts of corrup-
tion. there is necessity for a provision such
as Mr. Blake introduced into his Corrupt
Practices Act, and which might not be
necessary in an Act dealing with public
inquiries generally.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). There
is a strong impression In the country to-day,
due to the result of the commission appoint-
ed by the provincial government in Ontario,
that these commissions are issued for the
purpose of preventing information coming
out rather than eliciting it. As regards giv-
ing the commission greater scope, so long
as that will not ihave the effeet of prevent-
ing facts coming to light, which we desire
to see ventilated, the public hail the sugges-
tion. with approval, but it is the bounden
duty of the goverament to see that the wid-
est possible scope is given this commission
for the purpose of eliclting the tacts. The
enlargement of the commission, therefore,
cannot be too great, and no doubt it will
do Its work better, If it is enlarged in every
direction, than If it Is circumscribed, as we
believe the wording of the commission does
circumscribe it to-day.

Then, the publie will expect that the West
Huron and Brockville eleetions should be
the first inquired into. These are the two
special elections lu whiclh the corrupt prac-
tiees took place over which the country is
so much exercised. There are two members
representing these constituencies ln this
House to-day, although the information
brought to us clearly indicates that they
are sitting here by virtue of the most cor-
rupt scandalous political practices ever per-
petrated ln Canada. It Is therefore desir-
able. in order that the fullest light should
be thrown upon these practices, and that all
the tacts should be in possession of the
electorate before the next general election,
that this commission should begin at once
its work in these constituencies.

The desire has been expressed that the In-
vestigation should go back further. Well,
we on this side have not the least objection
to the commission going back any length
of time or calling before them any wIt-
nesses, politilans or others, whob ave taken
any part whatever in the elections,
either before or since 1896. But I think
It Is of the most vital importance that the
conduet of these two elections of West
Huron and Brockville, which are the ones
that really gave rise to this commission,
shall be the flrst inquired into, and that
the dlnding of the commission should be put
beford the people before they are called
upon to give their verdict at the next gen-
eral elections. Unless that 1s done, the con-

clusion will inevItably be reached by the
publie that the goverument desire to pre-
vent the facts, which were partly investi-
gated by a committee of thlis House last
year, being made publie until after they
have gone before the people.

The hon. the Minister of Railways took
the position, which I thought was rather a
strange one for a lawyer to take, that the
law of the land never contemplated that the
secrecy of the ballot should be violated,
and gave lu support of hie argument the
ruling of the court lu the Haldimand elec-
tion. and he followed his argument up by
an appeal to us to trust to the wlsdom and
judgment of the commissioners who are
able judges, as to the Interpretation of the
law. But it Is a matter et vital importance
to the country whether the law ever con-
templated that the secrecy of the ballot
should be expWed or not, and if that be
the intention of the Ballot Act, let me say
that the secrecy of the ballot is of very
small Importance lu the minds of the elec-
torate compared with the ferreting out of
the fraudse committed during elections and
the punishment of the guilty parties. And,
if necessary, the Ballot Act should be so
amended that there will be no hindrance to
the bringing out of the evidence and the In-
formation the people desire should be
brought to Iglight. What the people want ls
to have the whole truth laid before them.

And even though it may never have been
contemplated that the secrecy of the ballot
should be infringed, I hold that that secrecy
should not be held for one moment to pre-
vent the commissioners going behind the
ballot and asking every man how he voted
and expecting him to answer, if it is neces-
sary to bring out the information that is de-
sirable In connection with these election
frauds. The country wants this informa-
tion brought out, and if the commissioners
fail to bring it out by reason of the failure
of the government to make the scope of the
commission wide enough or to amend any
law that may stand ln the way, the publie
will hold the government responsible.
Another question was to allow the commis-
sioners to be charged with the responsibility
for selecting their own counsel. We have
had an example of this course ln the com-
mission that has been sitting lately ln the
province of Ontario. That commission, I
venture to say, has been a perfect farce.

Mr. COWAN. How?
Mr. SPROULE. By reason of the very

limited scope given te the commissioner,
and because the different political parties
were not allowed to select counsel who, if
they had been selected, might have brought
out information whieh it was desirable
should be made public, but which le not now
brought out. There are lairyers who have
been connected with these matters for
months and years, and have become ex-
perts, as it were, lu that Une. They are in
possession of a great deal of information
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which enables them to ferret out wrong-1
doing that could not be brought to light by
others. Yet these are the men who, it is
very likely, under this commission, would
not be selected by the commissioners. The
people will be justified in coming to the con-
clusion that the government, in not allowing
eaeb political party to appoint Its own law-
yer, desired rather to prevent information
being brought out than to make the facts
«f the ease public. The Minister of Rail-
was and Canais says : Oh, if we accept
suggeons from the opposition, It will be
said that we had to accept suggestions from
that source. Why, if the suggestions are
good. what matter It where they come from?
What will the country care who makes the
suggestions, so long as the work Is
well done ? It Is desirable tbat all sug-
gestions should be adopted that will better
enable the commission to do efdiciently the
work wlth which they are charged. If
the results are to bring out facts that the
public should know and that would not
otherwIse be brought out, then, these sug-
gestions should be acted upon. The excuse
given by the Mnister of Railways and
Canals was the most fdimsy answer ever
made to an argument in this House, and it
is one that will not satisfy the country nor
will It satisfy the Intelligent members of
this House. The government should be
willing to accept all suggestions and en-
large the scope of the commission in any1
useful direction. They cannot brIng out too
much information or lay bare too many of
these nefarlous transactions. I need hardly
give my interpretation of the law, because,
I suppose, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
would set little value upon It But, I ven-
ture to say, and I have as good a right toi
say It as any member of the House. even
any lawyer in this House, that if the com-
missioners were to act strictly under the
language of the commission, they could
not go beyond the conduct of the officials1
connected with the election. They would
not be able to find out who gave
the money to Pritchett and Maedon-
ald. and who ralsed the money-they
could not inquire where the conspiracy
first orlglnated, who outllned the plan and
got others to carry It out, and, in carrylng
It out, to perpetrate these fraudulent and
corrupt acts. It Is beliefd. by the people.
properly or Improperly, that certain min-
Isters of the Crown are indirectly con-
nected wlth this and responsible for
It. That is a matter of common con-
versation and common bellef. Yet, act-
lng under the scope of this commission,
the commissioners could not go so far as to
inquire Into that matter. So long as the
language thus clreumserlbed the powers of
the commission the government will be
held responsible for not enlarging the scope
of the commission to the extent the leader
of the opposition desires should be done.

MXr. NIHOLAS FIOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). I would-like to call th at-

Mr. SPROULE.

tention of the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) to the wordlng of this com-
mission. If he will look at It, I think he will
see that my hon. and learned friend from
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) was not supere-
rogatory in calling attention to It. It Is an
extraordinary jumble of ungrammatical con-
struction. It says :
-to inquire into and investigate any alleged
fraudulent alteration, defacing, marking, spoil-
ing, substitution or tampering in respect of elec-
tion ballots, or by reason of any fraudulent con-
duet in respect of the poll books, ballot boxes,
or the lawful contents, or what should have been
the lawful contents, of the ballot boxes, whether
by way of fraudulent alteration, addition, with-
,drawal or otherwIse.
I think If he will call the attention of the
gentleman who is responsible for the drafting
of the commission to the jumble, that gen-
.tleman will see that the language requires
to be recast. For instance, the form of ex-
pression is departed from in the first
clause:

To inquire into and Investigate any alleged
fraudulent alteration, defacing, marking, spoil-
ing-
There you are using the present participle.

1 Then we come to-
-substitution--
And then we revert to the present participle-
-defacing, marking, spoiling or tampering in
respect of election ballots-
-and so on. Now, let us analyse that clause.
It runs thus-the judges are to inquire Into
and investigate any alleged fraudulert alter-
tions In respect of election ballots, defacing
in respect of election ballotsP markIng in
respect of election ballots, spolling In respect
of election ballots, substitution in respect
of election ballots or tampering in respect
of election ballots. Then you come to:
|-or by reason of any fraudulent conduct.
And so on. What do you connect 'or by
reason of ' with ? 'By reason of,' If ex-
eised, wIll make the sentence better.

The PRIME MINISTER. It may make It
better, possibly.

Mr. DAVIN. One word as to the scope of
the commission. Surely the right hon. gen-
tleman is not going to confine this lnquiry,
which the public and parliament thought
would relate to fraudulent practices in elec-
tions, and to every kind of corruption that
can mar the efficacy of our electoral system.
Is it to be confined ? You make your com-
mission, and you are golng to confine It
merely to Irregularities connected with the
marking, or spoiling or substitution of bal-
lots. It seems to me that is not what the
publie expeets, and it is not what parliament
expected; and surely It is not what is called
for in the interest of the purifying of our
electoral system. Nothing can be clearer
than that our electoral system has been got
hold of by conspIrators against the freedom
of the electorate. The publie mInd s deeply
Impressed with it, and It is not enough that

a
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this commission bas to inquire only into ir-
regularities that may be perpetrated by those
who are, after all, only the instruments of
the worst criminals ln these matters, only
the persons that will be employed. For In-
stance, Pritehett's conduet would come un-
der the scope of this inquiry, and the ballot-
slipper would come under Its scope ; but the
men that set these criminals at work, I do
not think thls language would cover their
conduct. I think it will be confined to such
men as Pritchett and Cnmmings. The evi-
dence all taken shows that these men are
merely creatures of far worse criminals.
Take, for instance, Preston-I do not see
how this commission wIll be able to inquire
Into the achievements of Preston; and yet,
unless the universal impression is altogether
astray, Preston belongs to a class of men
whom it Is most desirable to strike. the
large culprits, the heroes of all this infamy,
these are the men it is desirable to strike.
And here we are having three judges. two
of them judges of the Superior Court and:
one of them a county court judge, assisted
by counsel, who a-re going to inquire into
the conduct of the minor villain, and the
large culprits, the heroes of all this infamy,
are to be let go. I should be' very glad if
the Prime Minister, or anybody on those
benches, will be able to show that the con-
duet of these men will be inquired into.

To Inquire into andi nvestigate any -lleged
fraudulent alteration, defacing, marking, spoil-
ing, substitution or tampering la resper t of elec-
tion ballots, or by reason of any fraudulent con-
duct in respect of the poll books, ballot boxes-
We are still confined to misconduct in re-
spect of ballots, tampering with them in
any way, interfering with them or the bal-
lot box.
-or the lawful contents, or what shuld have
been the lawful contents, of the ballot boxes,
whether by way of fraudulent alteration, with-
drawal or otherwise.
Still confined to manipulation. The conduct
of the men, therefore, that would set the
Pritchetts and the Cummings at work, would
be entirely outside this commission, and
therein the commission would be altogether
too narrow.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I should
like just to make one remark before this
discussion closes. I think we are now dis-
eussing, without any doubt, the most im-
portant question of domestic polities that
can possibly engage the attention of thls
parliament; and I think that, under such
cireumstances, both sides of the House ought
to Join together to endeavour, if possible, to
eliminate any chance of a complete break-
down of this investigation-or a miscarriage
of justice, as an hon. member suggests.
Now, my right hon. friend, I think, sees
himself that there is, at least, a great deal
of force in the arguments that have been
brought forward on thils side of the House
to show tha.t these words do not go as far
as we would wish them t go, and as my

rlgbt hon. friend wishes them to go. Now,
just take these words and read them, and
I would ask my rigbt bon. friend himself.
If he is prepared to say that tbey are without
doubt,

To Inquire into and investigate any alleged
fraudulent alteration, defacing, marking, spoil-
Ing, substitution or tampering in respect of elec-
tion ballots-
Let us suppose that the clause stops there.

The PRIME MINISTER. But it does not.
Mr. McNEILL. Let us suppose, In the

first Instance, that it does. Would my right
bon. friend say that these words are devoid
of doubt ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No.
Mr. McNEILL. Very well, now let us take

the second part of the clause. That bas not
reference to the ballot,-dealing with the
ballot itself ; it has reference to dealing with
the ballot box, or the contents of the ballot
box.

The PRIME MINISTER. Or. what should
have been the contents. That is broad
enough to cover everything.

Mr. McNEILL. In that case, my right
hon. friend implies that the first part of the
clause is mere tautology, is not required at
all. If this second part of the clause, 'the
ballot box or the lawful contents,' covers
the whole ground, then the first part Is
tautology. The judges will not hold that. I
think it is clear the judges will hold that this
has reference to the ballot box as distin-
guished from the action upon the ballot
itself before it is placed in the box. It
seems to me that It is, at all events,
very doubtful, to say the least of it, whe-
ther these words will go as far as the House
wishes them to go ; and if there be any
doubt, why in the world sbould we hesitate
to put in words which will remove that
doubt altogether ? I do not pay the slightest
attention to the suggestion that was made,
that the opposition desired to show that they
have forced the government to do something
which the government were desirous of not
doting. We all understand that in cases
where Bllls are brought forward, or any
document is brought before the House, it la
the duty of both sides to endeavour to have
that Bill or document so framed that there
shal be no misapprehension as to its mean-
ing. Now, under the circumstances, why in
the world should my right hon. friend Insist
upon having this clause so framed as that it
shall be in a form which, at alU events, many
members of the House hold to be suffIcient
for the purpose it is Intended to carry out.
The other point which impresses me very
much i lIn regard to the diselosure of the
manner in which the ballot was marked.
It ls a question as to whether the judges
may deelde that the elector bas the right
or bas not the right to disclose the way in
which he marked his bilot. If it s deeid-
ed hat'ie bas not the right there lei a end
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to the inquiry. The whole inquiry collapses
if the elector cannot disclose how he hbas
marked his ballot. Surely the right hon.
gentleman does not want that. I think it Is
absolutely essential if we are going to deal
with this matter intelligently and thor-
oughly, that we should arrange It so that
the elector shall have the right even if he is
not compelled to disclose how he has marked
his ballot. It Is useless to go into this lu-
quiry without that. I think we had very
mucli better simply say that we drop the
wbole matter and that the whole thing
Is of doubtful expediency. It is better that
we should do that at once than leave it in
doubt as to ,whether the elector can disclose
how he has voted. The judges have no
power in regard to this matter to go outside1
of -what they deeni to be the law in regard
to It. We want to give them that power.
We ought to say what we want done in re-i
gard to this matter. We want to provide
what ouglit to be the practice before this;
commission. I do not want to take up the
time of the House further. but I would askl
the right lion. gentleman to consider these,
points.

Motion (Mr. Blair) to adjourn, negatived.

RIFLE CLUBS-INDIAN FAMINE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I want to draw the attention of
my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to two points. As he is no doubt aware
there is a movement on foot to carry out
a system suggested by the Marquis of Salis-
bury in regard to rifle clubs, and parties
are taking a great deal of interest in the
establishment of these clubs. A gentleman
bas offered prizes for those who start theseî
organizations, and if it commends itself to
the government, I would like to suggest
that provision should be made for furnish-
ing rifle clubs with free ammunition by the
government under proper regulations and
restrictions, in order that the parties form-
ing these clubs should have an opportunity
of perfecting themselves in rifle practice to
as great an extent as possible. I would
make that suggestion for the consideration
of the right hon. gentleman and of the gov-
ernment.

There is another matter. I do not know
whether the attention of the government
has been called to it, but I see the state-
ment going the rounds of the papers con-
tained In a despatch to Washington that:

In the Senate to-day Mr. Perkins, of California,
presented a petition from organizations and In-
dividuals In that state asklng congresu to make
an appropriation for the relief of the famished
people of India, and he asked that It should be
referred to the CommIttee on Appropriations.
My right hon. friend and the House are
aware that the public u Canada have been
cafled upon, In connection with the patriotie
fùnd and in connection with the great dre

Mr. McNEILL.

that took place here, to make very great
and unusual outlay from private sources,
and. of course, that would very much in-
terfere with Initiating a famine fund such
as was provlded in Canada a few years ago.
With the great distress there, it has occur-
red to me, that, under the circumstances,
the government might be disposed to con-
sider the propriety of brInging down an
appropriation for those who are suffering by
the famine in India.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I would
like to ask the hon. Minister of Militia (Mr.
Borden) If he is prepared to lay on the
Table those papers in regard to the emer-
gency rations. Ie told us that he would
bring them down the next day, and at this
late time of the session it is important that
we should get them as soon as possible. I
would like also to remind him of those miss-
ing canteen papers that are very Important.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). In regard to the
emergency ration papers, I am now prepar-
ed to lay on the Table the papers which
were read the other night, and some addl-
tional papers. I have been holding them
expecting to get the originals of the affi-
davits which were made by the men upon
the tests which were made at KIngston. It
seems that they are in the hands of a no-
tary in Montreal. They were promised to
me. but I have not received themn. I think
perhaps It would be better that we should
wait until to-morrow so that I may be able
to lay them altogether on the Table of the
Hlouse.

Mr. POSTER. There would be no very
great difference between to-day and to-mor-
row in that respect. I would ask for all
the papers, not only those that were read,
but all the papers.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Certainly.

Mr. POSTER. I would also remind the
hon. gentleman of those missing canteen
papers.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I have not been able to find them.
The papers are papers whIch had been sent
to me privately and were kept amongst my
private correspondence. I am looking over
my private papers and trying to find them.
They were never on the file In the depart-
ment. but notwithstanding that I have no
objection to bring them down. In fact, I
want to bring them down because they were
used in the House.

Mr. POSTER. I would also like to men-
tion the Yukon report of Mr. Ogilvie. That
was ordered to be prInted and to whioh was
to be added a statement of the accounts
and revenue.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. I bave just receiv- I timber licenses. The sum was $2,727.97, The
ed a copy, and I will put it into the printers' amimnt was paid in full with interest.
hands at once.

ELECTION LISTS-MONTMORENCY.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-MR. DAVIN.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West! From what municipalities in the county of

Assiniboia). Mr. Apeaker, I rise to a ques- Montmorency have the electoral lists been re-
tion of privilege. A paper published in the ceived, as stated in the answer of the right hon.
North-west Territories makes a statemeut the Premier to question No. 9 by Mr. Casgrain
about what took place in this House on the on the Order paper of the 16th of June instant.

30th of May, and it says that on the Grain The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Inspection Bill, that was then before the rier). The whole list for Montmorency had
Bouse. when it comue to the 40th clause, been received by the Clerk of the Crown In
Mr. Davin never spoke a word. Chancery on May 28 last. The list for the

parish of St. Francois had to be returned for
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I correction. It bas now been recelved cor-

do not believe that. rected. The whole of the list is now in.

Mr. DAVIN. It says that on the clauses
before and after I spoke, but when we came MILITARY PARADE GROUND-ST.
to that clause I never spoke a word. The THOMAS, ONT.
curious thing is that in tie Tribune a cor- Mr INGRAM asked:respondent implies that the same thing wasi•
the case, the fact being that the moment 1. Have the government purchiased the nilitary
the hon. Minister of Inland Revenue (Sir parade ground at St. Thumas, Ont.? if so,
Henri Joly de Lorbinière) moved this clause what was the price paid, and when was the pay-
in regard to section 40 I got up and opposed ment made?

lu2. To whom did the Dro:p.-r-ýi t-elong?
his motion and ultimately called for a de- 3. Did any officer of ihe Militia 'îepartment
vision, value the said property, and if si, what %as

his report?
The MINISTER OF INLAND REV- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I am FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. The price

give assent to my hon. friend paid was $8,000, made up as follows : $6.000
cash and the old site, where the old drill

Mr. DAVIN. Whien we went into com- hall stood, accepted at $2,000. Payment was
mittee the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir made May 21, 1900. 2. The property be-
Wilfrid Laurier) supported the clause, and I longed to Dr. J. H. Wilson, of St. Thomas.
rose. and to the best of my ability com- 3. No, but valuation was made by a real
batted the reasons which were offered by estate valuator, who placed a value of $9,800
the Prime Minister. I find five columns of on the new site purchased by the depart-
Ransard with my speech combatting the ment, and $1,500 on the old site and build-
right hon. Prime Minister. What happen- ing, transferred to Dr. Wilson. The pro-
ed? The Prime Minister then got up and perty was examined by an officer of the
took back his clause and proposed another Militia Department, as to its suitability, and
which was virtually a repeal of the objection- was favourably reported upon.
able clause which I had opposed. So that
the statement is palpably untrue. THE MISPEC RIVER, ST. JOHN. N.B.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Chair.

Has the present government given permission
to any person or persons to build a dam or other

AFTER RECESS. ierection across the Mispec River, in the county
of St. John, N.B.? If so, to whom was the

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR- concession granted? When was the concession
TIMBER LICENSES. made, and what was the nature of saidi conces-

sion? Was the permission given by order in

Mr. GILLIES asked: council.

1. Was there no a large sum due the De- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

1asten f ther ntearl r ge E s ue . th D lock). So far as the Department of Public
partment of the Interoar by Edwards & C. with- Works is concerned, no such permission bas
present nonth ou Junenn been given. Perhaps it belongs to some

2. How much was that sut», when and how other department.
was It paid; whether in cash, by cheque, note, Mr. TAYLOR. Was permission given bydraft, or how . j r. TAY LRo
. 3. How long was that sum or any part there- order in councll.

of due and payable? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I bave
Mr. SUTHERLAND. There was an amount no knowledge of an order lu council lIn refer-

due by Edwards & Co.. in connection with ence to the subject.
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THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM. Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Taylor) asked: 1. On or about December 19, 1898, was Mr.Edouard Lapointe, of Quebec, boteikeeper, con-
1. Are the government aware that the last demned to pay a fine et $1,000 as proprletor

battle which took place in 1759 between Wolfe of a stilIn the cellar of Mr. C. S. A. Langlois,
and Montcalm, was not fought on the ground O! Quebec?
whlch the government declare they are prepared 2. Was Mr. Langlois conderned to pay any
to purchase at a reasonable price in order to fine whatever for belng found In possession of
make it a public park ? a stil, contrary to law?

2. When the government state that such pur- 3. Was he even prosecuted for such breaan of
chase might be made in order to perpetuate the the law?
memory of a great historical event, to what histo- 4. If not, why fot?
ricai event do they refer ? là It the battle o! the 5. Wh1o lntervened In bis behaîf ?
Plains o!Abraham, which dd ot take placeiteofEEN
on the ground which certain private partita are e F r E
interested in selling to the governrnenttir does (Sir Herit Joly de Lotbnire). 1. He was
the- reference apply to some other hstor2cal condemned for this offence to pay $500. 2.
event, and wfat event? No 3 No. 4. The prosecution was taken

3. -la there any truth In the folio wigtate- 3 against Laponte, the owner and operator
ment% published In "Le Soleil,' o! June f, under the iWho ne n in hisleral ?
the heading Les plaines d'Abraha ke':opla

We arecredibly Inormed that, thankistoth principale ffender. 5. do not consider thi.
efforts of His Honour Mayor Parent, an under-
standing Is about to be reached.

'The price Is to be soipe $10,000-a reasonable
figure-and the amount will, it Is stated, appear
In the estimates for this present session' ?

4. Have the government come to a decision
in the matter, and if so, what decision?

5. In case the government decide to purchase
the property referred to, might they not at least
refrain from saying that it Is done to perpetuate
the memory of a battië which certainly was not
fought on the ground the said parties are striv-
ing to induce them to purchase?

6. If the government entertain doubts in this
matter, would it not- be well to remove such
doubts by suitable Inquiry?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The government are not aware
that the last battle which took place In
1759, between Wolfe and Montcalm, wa.s
not fought on the ground which the gov-
ernment declared they were prepared to
purchase ; but tradition says that the battle
was fought on that ground. The govern-
ment have not considered any other state-1
ment than the one whic hbas just bee'i
made. Le Soleil was misinformed. The
only exact Information on the subject is the
information which bas several times been
given to the House, that the government
were prepared to buy the Plains of Abra-
ham at any tme If that property could be
obtained at anything like a reasonable
price.

SEIZURE OF ILLICIT STILLS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. Was Mr. V. A. Emond, of St. Roch de
Quebec, condemned, on or about December 1,
1898, to pay a fine of $200 for havIng in his
possession a til, contrary to law?

2. Did he pay the sad fde?
3. If not, why not?
4. Who intervened in his bebalf?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1. No. 2.
No. The answers to the first two questions
render it unneeessary to answer the last
two questions.

Mr. MULOK.

a proper question.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. Whether on or about March 10, 1899, a still
was seized on the premises of one Elzèar Sav-
ard, proprietor, or joint proprietor of a park In
the immediate vicinity of Quebec?

2. What was the capacity of the said ztill?
3. Was it not the largest still seized by the

officers of the district of Quebec in many :.ears?
4. Was the said Elzèar Savard condemned to

pay any fine whatsoever?
5. Was he so much as prosecuted for this

breach of the law?
6. Did the Department of Inland Revenue

issue any instructions in this matter, and what
instructions?

7. To whorn were tbey given?
8. Who intervened to arrest or prevent the

usual judicial prosecutions in like cases?
9. Who are the partners of the said Elzèar

Savard ln the ownership and keeping of the said
park, known as '"Parc Savard '?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1. Yes. 2.
About 200 gallons. 3. I believe so. 4. No.
5. No. 6. Instructions were sent to proceed
against Savard. The proceedings were sub-
sequently stayed on recelpt of a solemn de-
claration from Savard that he was the pro-
prietor of the house where the still was
selzed, that he had rented it to a man nam-
ed Rousseau, that he was not aware of the
existence of the still on the premises until
the seizure was made, that he was not ln
partnership with Rousseau, and that had
he known of~ his illieit distilling he would
have cancelled the lease. 7. To the De-
partment of Justice. 8. I do not consider
this a proper question. 9. I do not know.

NEWMANVILLE-MERRICKVILLE MAIL
CONTRACT.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

1. To whom was the contract given for carrying
the mail from Newmanville to Merrickville, ln
the county of Leeds and Grenville, Ont. ? 2.
What ls the contract price ? 3. Were tenders
called for, and was the contract given to the
lowest tenderer ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. To George E. Johnston. 2. $48 a
year. 3. Tenders were called for, and the
contract was given to the lowest tenderer
at the rate of his tender.

REGIMENTAL BANDS.

Mr. CLARKE asked:
1. Has the commanding ofMeer of a militia re-

giment the authority, under the Militia Act, to
order out the members of the regimental band
to play music at any other than military fune-
tions?

2. If so ordered out, do the department lold
that the members of such regimental bands are
compelled to obey such orders?

3. In filling other than military engagenents,
by what authority are members of regimental
bands permitted to wear their military uniforms?

4. Has the Minister of Militia received any
correspondence as to the matter referred to ln
the above question?. If so, from whom, and
what answers have been given?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Not unless the
members of the regimental band are at the
time subject to military law, as specified ln
paragraph 82 of the Milltla Act. 2. Yes, If
at the time they were ordered out the mem-
bers of such regimental band were subject
to milltary law. 3. There is no authority
for their so wearing them unless they are
at the time subject to military law. 4. A
petition and a few letters from the Toronto
Musical Association re Interpretation of the1
Militia Act as regards members who be-
long to milltary bands were recelved In the
departient In the months of April and
May, 1900. The reply to the above was a
quotation of paragraph 57 of the Militia
Act.

THE MARCHMONT PROPERTY, QUE-
BEC.

considered lu enmittee the other day by
my hon. friends on both sides, and some
changes have been suggested to the amend-
ment introduced. I will give way to my
hon. frIend from South Huron (Mr. MeMil-
lan, and my hon. friend from North Wel-
lington (Mr. MeMullen), who have studied
the question carefully, and who eau ex-
plain tlie changes which they consider
ought to be made.

Mr. JOHN MeMILLAN (South Huron).
I think there should be put on the stamp
the name of the importer or manufacturer
of the binder twine. Then, I want struck
out the number of pounds lu such package,
ball or parcel, for this reason, that a large
quantity of twine is left over every year,
and It wIll shrink in weight ; but as long
as the number of feet to the pound Is re-
tained, that will be sufficient, because the
lighter the weight is the greater will be the
length of binder twine to the pound. While
I want to see the interests of the farmers
secured, I do not want to see any injustice
doue to the manufacturer or importer,
which I think would be the case if we re-
quired the weight of the package to be
maintained. I would like also to strike out
the words, 'agent or dealer,' and Insert the
word 'manufacturer' so as to limit the
responsibility to the importer or manufac-
turer. I would like also to substitute alnety
days for thirty days as the time for taking
proceedings. The most of the farmers
have their twine bought at the present
time, but they cannot test It properly until
they use it ln harvest, which will reach to
the end of August. That amenduient
would then be all that could be desired as
far as I can see at present.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I think the commIttee will agree to accept
the clause with the following changes. The
amendment of Mr. Frost reads as follows :

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Taylor) asked: Said subsection i of the section subst.ilLuted
by section 2 of chapter 28 of the Statutes of
1899, as aforesaid, is hereby fui ther amended- by

acquire the Marchmont property? adding thereto the following subsection:
2. For what purpose? 18a. Upon every package, ball or parcel con-
3. At ,what price? taining binder twine offered for sale there rbail
The PRIME MINLSTER (Sir Wilfrid be a stamp or a stamp shall be attached thereto

Laurie'>. The Marcbmont property was stating the number of pounds ln such package,

neer offered to the goverment for sale, bal.1 or parcel, and the number of feet of twine

and tbey bave neer consdered the advsa- per pound lin such package, ball or parcel.
andtey f hanecndedteEvery Importer, agent or dealer who neglects
blIlty of purchasing it. to comply with the provisions of this section

shall be liable to a penalty of not less than
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT $20 for each offence, to be recoverede vderthé

AMENDMENT. Summary Convictions Act, but no deliciency !a'
the number of feet contained in any such pack-
eage,ball or parcel shall be deemed a contraven-

House again resolved Itself into commit- tion of the above section unless such deiciency
tee on Bill (No. 110) to amend the Weights exceeds 5 per cent of the amount or length
and Measures Act.-(Sir Henri Joly de stated upon such stamp. Any proceedings under
Lotbinière). the above section shall be taken within th'rty

(lu the Committee.)days from the sale of any such package, ball or
(In he Cmmitee.)parcel.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE. lu paragraph 18Sa, I propose to add after. the
The only question that remains for con- word ' parcel,' the foflowing worde : 4.with
iderathon le the last amendment, which the name of the manufacturer or importer."
refers to binder twine. This question was And Instead of the words: 'stating the num-
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ber of pounds in such package, ball, or par-
cel, and the number of feet of twine per
pound,' I would strike out the words 'the
number of pounds in such package, ball, or
parcel.' The paragraph will then read :

Upon every ball or parcel containing birder
twine offered for sale, there shall be a stamp,
or a stamp shall be attached -thereto, with the
name of the manufacturer or importer, stating
the number of feet of twine per pound in such
package, ball or parcel.

Mr. HENDERSON. I do not want to place
any obstruction in the way of passing the
Bill, but there may be some diffieulty in
working it properly. In order to ascertain
the number of feet in a ball of twine, It will
be necessary to unwind the ball, and once
the ball is unwound, it is utterly useless.

Mr. McMULLEN. It would be sufficlent
to unwind one pound and not the whole ball.

Mr. HENDERSON. Then half the ball
would be useless.

Mr. MeMILLAN. You can take a ball of
twine, weighing four and a half pounds, and
measuring 600 feet. and unwind a quarter
of that, say 150 feet.

Mr. SPROULE. How can you force the
Importer to put on the number of feet per
pound? He has no personal knowledge. It
is only the manufacturer who can tell that. 1

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
This Bill will only take effect after a cer-
tain time, so that the importers will have
ample opportunity to make the manufactur-,
ers understand what they want. Some of
the manufacturers live iu a foreign country,
artil we cannot deal with them. We have
to hold the importers responsible.

Mr. CARGILL. And the importer will
have his recourse against the manufacturer.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
When a man buys one of these balls of
twine. he is not obliged to unravel the whole
ball to find out whether he has been de-
ceived or not. Should the farmer begin to
suspect that he Is not getting the proper
length, he can easily ascertain, by unwlnd-
ing part of a ball to the weight of a pound,
and measuring the part thus weighed.

3fr. JAS. OLANCY (Bothwell). As I was
not present at first, I hope the bon. minis-
ter wIll allow me to ask thim a question.
In case of the proper length not belng given
In a ball of twine, is it left with the pur-
chaser to be the complainant, or does the
government officer undertake that duty. I
do not see any great difculty with regard to
the twine manufactured in Canada, but I
do with regard to twine imported Into Can-
ada. The importer Is sometimes not known,
and even where he is known, It Is Impos-
sible for the Importer himself to know that
the twine he is bringlng In Is up to the
standard. There should be some inspection
before It passes Into the bands of the Im-

Sir HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE.

-porter, for instance at the custom offiee.
Sufficient examination should be given at
any rate to warn the manufacturers that
they run risk in not giving full length.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Under the Bill, the importer becomes an-
swerable, as he has put his name on
eaeh bal. In case of anything not being
satisfactory, the farmer can at once refer to
the Importer. The importer will be In the
same position as those who import any
other goods. I thlnk It willibe very difficult
to entrust to the customer the task of un-
winding these balls to see if their contents
are correct. The amendment calls upon the
manufacturers to put their name on the
balls, so that it will be possible for the
farmer to know to whom to refer in case

lof anything unsatIsfactory being found.
Mr. OLANCY. But the importer will not

undertake to put his name on each ball.
The twine comes lu car lots or in ton lots.
the balls being done up ln sacks. The
importer would not undertake to put his
naine on each ball or if he did, it would
only be by getting an advance on the price
to compensate him for his labour. But if
it :were provided that the manufacturer
had to put hIs name and the number
of feet to the pound ln each ball that
would overcome the difficulty. I call
particular attention also to the point
that if you leave this matter to the con-
sumer to prosecute the Importer, it will not
be done. If It is left to the consumer. ve
might as well not pass the Bill, the imposi-
tion will go on the same as ever. But both
these difficulties will be overcome-for there
would be practically no need of a prose-
cution in that case-if twine were allowed
to be imported only under strIngent condi-
tions on the lnes I have indicafed.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
But under the hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Clancy's) suggestion, the Customs would be
obliged to open all the parcels. I do not
see why the Importer should not open the
parcels; he will have to do so sooner or later,
and I cannot see great difficulty In his put-
ting his name on each one of the balls. It
1s a great safeguard to compel hlm to do so.

Mr. OLANCY. Why should not the offi-
cers of the department, when they are goIng
the rounds Inspecting welghts and measures,
Inspeet such twine where they find It, and
assume also the task of punishing the parties
who deceive their customers the same as
those who use false weight or measure ? A
very few lessons ln the country will teach
the persons who are commIttIng this fraud
-If I may use the word-to be more careful,
and the cases of fraud wIll become very ex-
ceptional. That will overcome the dlfficulty.
But if we leave It to the farmer to become
the complainant and to prosecute, It wIll be
a perfectly dead letter, because he will never
undertake It.
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Mr. JAS. McMULLEN (North Wellington). have a claim against the man from whom
My hon. friend forgets one fact, it would not 1he bought it, or against the importer, against
meet the purpose of this Act to compel the :the man whose name was on the ball as im-
manufacturer, say, in the United States or porter. Unless his name is on as the lim-
Germany, to put on the weight of the bail porter, It is golng to be a difficult thing to
and the number of feet to the pound, because trace It back. For instance, you buy twine
he could not be held amenable to a law from Brown, and a hundred others buy
passed here ealling for a forfeiture if the from Brown. He goes back to Grey and
twine was not up to the standard marked says he got it from him ; Grey says he got
on it. The only way we can reach him is it from White, who imported it. Now, if
by having the importer's name put upon it. the name Is not on the twine, how are you
and the weight and number of feet. The going to trace it back through all these dif-
importer can be reached in Canada, and ferent parties and satisfy any judge or jury
wIll be equally responsible to the agent or that White is the man that should pay the
the farmer for the twine. But, if it s jpenalty, if his name is not on it ?
manufactured in the United States, and the Mr. CLANCY. How is the farier going
manufacturer stamps on it the number of to teli how many feet there are in a bail
pounds and the number of feet, how are you oÈ twine ?
going to fine the importer ?

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon, gentleman,
Mr. CLANCY. I would make a law that perhaps, was not in the House when the

the Importer who found that stamp on it member for Haton (Mr. Henderson) asked
would be liable. that question a moment ago. Suppose a bail

Mr. MCMULLEN. That twine may pass of twine contains so many pounds, four and
Into the hands of several indîviduals. and' a haIf or five pounds. and in that there are
when it reaches the farmer it has the name so many feet. Now. it is not necessary that
of the maker merely and not the name of you should unwind the whole ball. The
the Importer. How are you going to find farmer knows how many feet there is to
that Brown was the importer of the twine the pound, and if he cuts off what will
unless you have the importer's name upon weigh a pound, he can test the balance of
the tag fastened to the ball and that is the ball. If he unravels what will weigh a
passed and inspected ; then you can prove pound or half . a pound he can test the
he is the Importer. We must reach the im- weight of the balance of the ball.
porter in Canada. This law will be still Mr. CLANCY. I do not think the hon.
another restriction to the free importation of gentleman ever used any twine, or he would
blnder twine, and I amn sure the hon. gen- not make that statement. The bail unravels
tieman will concede that that of itself is from the centre until there is nothing left.still an assistance to the manufacturers of If it were wound on the outside it would
twine In Canada. It will certainly be some not rn, and as for using it on the binder,
restriction to tie importation of twine. A it would become entirely useless. Here isman importing twine will have to compel the difficulty. Supposing you unravel a
the manufacturer mn the United States to ball of twine at the customs-house, there
comply with the conditions made in Can- would have to be some provision made,
ada, or else he will have to see that they where the twine was found to be all righit.
are complied with himself, because he will that there should be no loss to the importer
forfeit the $20 if le does not. or to the person who is quite innocent.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The Where the importer is not innocent, there
suggestion made by the member for Both- would neither be sympathy for the party
well exactly meets that. He desires to have bringing it in or compensation. But, to
the twine Inspected where It is imported, at have the test made involves some difficulty.
the custom-house, and It must be In some I am sure the farmer could not attempt to
Importer's name. But, the member for do it, because he would throw away a ball
Wellington (Mr. McMullen) says that he can- of twine each time he made the attempt.
not find the importer after It is sold. It
stands In theI importer's name then, and if
the Inspection is made then and there, why!
you have the responsible party to deal with.
But, after It Is retailed out through the coun-
try and gone through two or three hands,
It is much more diffleult to find who Is the
responsible party.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The question with re-
gard to the number of yards to the pound,
and the number of yards to the ball, will
never come up until it reaches the bands of
the consumer. Then, when It reaches the
hands of the consumer, If ie finds it is fnot
up to the requirements of the law, he would

An hon. MEMBER. No.
Mr. CLANCY. I think that hon. gentleman

has had no experience. I fancy there is not
a farmer lu this House who has ever seen
twine wound. upon the outside of the bal]
and used in a binder.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Take the inside and
throw away half a pound.

Mr. CLANCY. That would be no test at
ail. Perhaps that twine does not always
spin out at the same thickness.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Would you suggest un-
wInding the whole ball ?
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Mr.. CLANCY. I euggegt that the farmer
should not be at expense or loss if the twine
turns out to be short.

Mr. McMILLAN. After having handled
hundreds of balle of twlne, I can say that
it la easy to take a ball of twine and take
halt a pound out of the centre. In spinning
twine or yarn, any man knows that when
you get a uniform article of raw material,
you spin a uniform tbread from beginning
to end, and you can tell exactly by weighing
half a pound how it will turn out in the
whole bail.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(SIr Henri Joly de Lotbinière). I do not see
how you ean tell the length of the twine
without unravelling the whole of the ball.
I think the farmers are intelligent enoughl
to find out whether they are fairly deait
with or not. I know that there bave been
good grounds of complaint, and hence the
necessity of settlIng this matter.

Mr. G. E. TAYLOR (South Leeds). I ani
afrald the legislation of the bon. gentleman
la putting through will have the effect of
Increasing the cost of twine to the farmer
by a cent a pound. Twine, when Imported
from the Untted States or any foreign coun-
try, Is put up in bales of eight balls to the
bale. These balls are made by various
manufacturers all over the United States and
sold for export, and they are not branded
and will not be branded. Where the law'
compels the Importer to put this card on:
them, giving his name and the number ofi
feet to the pound, the importer has got toi
open these sacks and brand each bail sepa-1
rately. It will cost an average of four or
five cents a bale to do that. If the twiue
was all made In this country the manufac-
turer could comply with the law quite easily.
The manufacturer can comply with the law
quite easily, because he could have his tags,
and he puts up each bail with a tag on It.
But, you compel the importer to stamp it j
when he recelves it, and if he bas to open
each baile to put a separate tag on each bail,
It wIll increase the cost to the farmer by ai
cent a pound. The suggestion of the bon.
member for Bothwell, Is the right one to
adopt; let it be inspected at the port of entry,
and there the Importer wlll get a certificate
from the producer that It runs so many feet
to the pound, and if he falls ln doing that,
let It be conflscated, or let the penalty be
enforced. You cannot do otherwise without
Increasing the cost of the twIne, because, If
the Importer has to go as far as branding
every ball, he must charge the cost of brand-
1ng to the farmer, and the farmer bas to
pay for it. When we only had manufactur-
era of binder twine ln this country, as we
had a few years ago-

An hon ME3MBER. Oh, oh.
r. TAYLOR. The hon. gentleman laughs

but, a few years age, practlesdy every pound
Mr. McGREGR.

of binder twine was made In this country,
but now it la practically al imported tu
the country.

Mr. McGREGOR. This la a growing time.

Mr. TAYLOR. It ia a growing time for
other countries. The legislation that you
are forcing througb the House wll have
the effeet of increasing the cost of binder
twine to farmers.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I just wish to say in
repIy to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor),
who bas just taken his seat. The hon. gen-
tleman knows perfectly weil, if ie has
gone over the statisties lu regard to
the use of binder twine, that it has

increased ten times over within the
last ten years in Canada. He heard the
hon. Solicitor General make a statement to
the House a few days ago, pointing out the
enormous increase in the use of binder
twine. There are about elght thousand tons
In use in Canada, and there are only about
500 tons manufactured In the Kingston peni-
tentiary. The enormous Increase in the use
of this commodity, Is the reason for the in-
creased importation Into Canada, but the
hon. gentleman la prepared to advance any
argument that will suit bis purpose. He
says that we should make an examination
of imported twine at the port of entry. Sup-
pose that an examination la made, that the
consignment la entered ; suppose that a loose
entry is made, that a consignment, which is
supposed to contain so many feet and so
many pounds, does not contain that aimount,
and that it passes in, who wIll be held re-
sponsible for that ? Will the Department of
Inland Revenue be called upon to make it
good, because one of Its officers bas not seen
that the proper precautions have been taken?
The bon. gentleman assumes that it Is going
to be quite a task to put the name of the
Importer on the tag. But the Importer al.
ready bas on each ball, the number of pounds
and the number of feet to the pound, so that
all the Importer has to do, la to write bis
name on the tag. He and his manufacturer
have an understanding, and he can make it
plain to the manufacturer that If he in-
fringes upon the law, he wlll be responsible
for a fine of $20. If you do not do that, leave
It an open question. It la going to be a dif-
ficult thing for the farmer to get Justice.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not see how you are
going to secure a conviction if you leave It to
the farmer, because the farmer la not golng
to unwind and measure the ball of twine.
If it la examined at the boun dar, where
the customa-house offlee ls, how are you go-
ing to follow the importer, when It passes
through two or three different bands, until
It reaches the farmer ? I do not think it can
te done sneeeestnJy, and If it .Is golng to
amount to anythiug, the inspection must be
made at the customs-house by some respon-
Bible party when It l linported. In regard
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to what la made In the country, there can
be no diffieulty, because the manufacturer,
knowIng thia In advance, wII certainly stamp
ail his twine.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). Not
to criticise the Bill any further, but for in-
formation, I would llke to ask the hon. min-
ister if he proposes the $20 as being the
penalty for each infraction of the law. Does
he mean that a penalty of $20 will be Im-
posed for each package, or eaeh ball of twine
that la found short In the measurement or
wIll $20 apply to the whole car-lot ? In the
event of its applying to a car-lot, $20 per ball
would amount to about $100,000 of a fine. 1
think it la quite indefinite as the BiH stands
now, as to what the offence would be,
whether a shortage of one ball wIll complete
the offence, or whether each separate short-
age wIll be treated as a separate offence.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Mr. Chairman, I must acknowldge that there
ls somethlng in that. Balls of twine are
pretty much of a certain size. I think a ball
Is generally considered to be 4j or 5 pounds.
Instead of leaving it in such a state of un-
certainty, which might have deplorable re-
sults, I thInk it might be better to say what
the fine will be per ball, and then, of course,
it would be much more moderate than that.
It might be 50 cents, or $1, or 25 cents. I
would like to have the opinion of some of
my hon. friends who are familar with the
question on that point. I would say that
we might place lt at 25 cents per bail.

Mr. SPROULE. That will be so very amall
that I am afraid it will not have the effect.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I propose to make the penalty of 25 cents
per ball, instead of $20.

Mr. SPROULE. In the event of a com-
plaint being laid, I suppose there would be
one complaint in regard to a sack of eight
baHs. Would one prosecution suffice, and
would the fine bear any proportion to the
number of balls contalned in the package ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I thlnk it lm clear enough. These balls con-
tain four or five pounds of twlne, and the
fine would be 25 cents for each ball. If there
were a great many balls ln the bale, they
would have to bear the consequences. They
would multiply the number of balls by 25
eents.

Mr. SPROULE. If that Is done, it would
seem to be a fair thIng, because the ordInary
sack has elght balle. Suppoing a farmer
bought two balls, would these xbe the basis
or any Indletment. If the flue wei;e only 25
eent-

The M I R 0F INLAND REVENUE.
1 'meau per ball.

Mr. SPWOULE Suppose a farmer buys
four balls, dos the amendment permît him

to institute a prosecution to recover the
penalty of one dollar ?

The MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
If the farmer buys twine in March or April,
he will not know it la too short until August
or September, and therefore thirty days la
too brief a period to allow hlm to institute
a prosecution. It should be four months.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I have no
knowledge wbatever of the practical matter
intended to be dealt with by this section,
but it seems to me that the amendment
might lead to difleulty in enforcing the
section. In the first part of the section you
use the words 'package, ball, or parcel,'
but lu the latter part of the section you
simply use the word ' bail.' That may cause
difficulty in enforcing the section. I would
also suggest that the penalty of twenty-five
cents a ball Is not a very effective penalty.
The penalty ehould be something that would
be a deterrent to fraud. If you put ln a
provision that the person would be liable
for a penalty of ten dollars, together rwith
an additional penalty of twenty-five cents
for each ball, it would be more effective.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I would move the last amendment namely:
That this section only come Into force, on
November 1, next.

Mr. CLANCY. Is the minister making any
provisions against a person removing the
tag or stamp. There ought to be a penalty
provided for that.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
It ls very difficult to provide for everything,
and I do not see how we eau provide for
that.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the Act wihl be
practically unworkable, so far as it ap-
plies to the Importation of twine. The Im-
porter will sell to the wholesale man, the
wholesale man to the retail dealer, and the
retail dealer to the farmer. To whom is the
farmer going to look for redress when he
finds that his twine is short ? It ls sold to
him by the hardware merchant ln his own
village, but he has only the Importer to
look to. He will have no redress at al.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
Surely the hardware merchant will know
from whom he bought the twine. I do not
see why there should be any more difficulty
in obtaIning redress In connection with
binder twIne than there ls ln connection
with anything else.

Mr. SPROULE. Suppose an importer at
Halifax Importe a lot of twIne, and selle it
to Wood, Vallance & Co., of Hamilton, or to
Bate & Co., of Ottawa, and they seli it to
a wholesale man In Toronto, who supplieS
a hardware man In the county of Grey,
from wbom the farmer gets bis supply.
Suppose the farmer fdide that this binder
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twine Is short ; how is he to find the lim-
porter In Halifax In order to get redress?
Is the farmer In Grey likely to proceed
agalnst the importer -in Halifax ?

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). The
seller in bis own interest will follow up the
man from whom he purchased. You can
safely leave that difficulty to be disposed
of between the merchant and the Importer.

Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). In this
as in many other matters it Is difficult to
frame a law to meet every case. If tlhe
farmer finds that any particular brand of
twine is not satisfactory or Is short, he will
not buy any more of that twine, and it will
be sufficient punishment to the manufac-
turer or the Importer to find bis twine get-
ting a bad name. The very fact of having
a law on the statute-book to compel manu-
facturers or importers to stamp theA twine
wIll be a sufficient safeguard to the farm-
ers. You will find that it will hardly be
necessary to put the law Into effect ; but I
thInk it will be very satisfactory to the
farmers.

On the preamble,
Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). I would

like the minister to hold the Bill and not
put it through Its final stages this evening,
for this reason, that I understand it was
not known that there was to be legislation
of this character with regard to salt, and
some of the largest importers of salt ln the
city of St. John are opposed to it. and have
telegraphed to me to that effect, addinlg'
that they are writing. Therefore, I would
like the minister to hold the Bill until the
objections of these importers may reach me,
and I mnay be able to state themn to the
committee. I am not aware myself what
they are.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.
I had fondly hoped to get the Bill through
this evening, but it Is very difficult not to
grant the short delay my hon. friend asks
for, on the ground stated. Under these
circumstances, I will ask that the Bill be
reported, but that it stand for Its third read-
ing until another day.

Bill reported.

DOMINION OF CANADA RIFLE ASSO-
CIATION.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden) moved the second
reading of Bill (169) to Incorporate the Do-
minion of Canada Rifle Association. He said:
This association la a very old and useful
one and la perhaps doing more useful work
this season than ever before. I have been
asked by its president and executive to in-
troduce this Bill the object of which is to
enable the association, which atter many
years bas -acquired property In different

Mfr. SPROUTLZ.

parts of the Dominion, to hold this property
and transact business relating to it.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the second
time ; considered in committee ; reported;
read the thIrd time, and passed.

SUPPLY-ADMINISTRATION OF THE
YUKON.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve It-
self Into Committee of Supply.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
(Pictou). I have to bring up, Mr. Speaker,
another case relating to the maladministra-
tion of the affairs ln the Yukon. We have
had Mr. Wade's connection with several
transactions referred to this session as well
as last. There was the case of the John C.
Barr, In which this gentleman, by means of
his position in the government service and
his connection wlth the collector of eus-
toms, enabled that vessel to drive through
the laws for the protection of shipping; and
there was the steamship Yukoner ln which
this gentleman, employed against the ship,
was able to serve. his clients by having the
laws again Ignored by the collector of eus-
toms, and the greatest Injustice done to the
vessel. There is also the case of the water
front, which was referred to ln the debate
of last year to some extent, and included In
the charges I made from my place fin this
House, and ln whIch Mr. Wade again figured,
his connection with that transaction, being,
to say the least, of a most suspiclous charac-
ter. But that is not all. In connection
with the so-called leasing of this public pro-
perty at Dawson, every rule that should
guide the government officers was set at
naught and an extraordinary favour done
to protect Mr. Wade's clients.

Mr. Wade at the time held a number of
offices. He was connected with the Domin-
ion lands as general registrar, he was clerk
of the court ; he was Crown prosecutor, and
he filled various other Important positions.
This man was undoubtedly, as far as I can
see In the record and as I arn Informed, ln
the pay of two men who wished to make
a large sum of money; and if the information
and the evidence be correct, these men did
make a very good thing and were able to
pay Mr. Wade, out of their profits, a very
large sum. In short by paying $80,0 to
the government, and about $10,000 to Mr.
Wade, to Induce him to violate the laws of
the land and become a criminal subject to
indictment, they made $120,O0 or there-
abouts. And In connection with this matter
the government are content, as in other
matters, to stand by, to see a farce enacted
by one of their officers, Mr. Ogilvie, a moek-
ery of justice, and treat with contempt hie
report upon the evIdence. I have taken
some trouble to disseet the evidence given
In the presence of Mr. Ogilvie, and how he
ever ýcame to the conclusion that te did ln
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this matter respecting iMr. Wade, is more invested in hlm under the law or instrue-
than I can understand, unless he ignored tions brought down to pariment to enter
most of the evidence given before him. But into correspondence with varions gentlemen
there is more evidence than was taken by In regard to this property. He neyer sub-
him, because that examination partook of mitted any proposition of any kind. The
an ex parte character. Mr. Wade, and bhs different letters are brougt down, but fot
counsel appeared, but there was no one re- ail frorn Mr. Wade in reply to tbem. The"
presenting the government, and no cross-ex- letters to Mr. Wade are ln the nature of
amination of either Mr. Wade himself or the offers. Tbey came from one and another.
witnesses who were examined by his coun- They were addressed to Mr. Wade as Crown
sel, and even Mr. Ogilvie, when he began counsel; they were addressed to Mr. Wade
to inquire Into the matter, apart from coun- as registrar of lande; they were addressed
sel. allowed bimself to be stopped by Mr. to Mr. Wade as Dominion lands agent, and
Wade's own interference. so on. And Mr. Wade wrItesiback that he

The charges which I made last year were 1bas recorded these applications made to
that Mr. Wade had been appolnted to all1,im. and ie his of opinion that leases might
these official positions 1 mentioned, and re- île given for a certain period, and so on.
ferring to the Land Tities Act, whieh con- f But in no place isit pretended, nor des
tained a. provision to prevent is transactingi Mr. Wade pretend in bis evidence that ue
business witin the, Land Titmes Act other ever said to two men or any body of men,
tiian bis duties as an officer or clerk in order to serve the publie Interest: These
I went on to charge that lie practised are the conditions on whie that lease will
bis profession of law ln this district oe granted; what do you offer? There was
whie holding these varlous positions. And, no public notice. That Is aditted by the
as the acting Dominion lands agent z tnd Minister o the Interion, and the reasons he
sW on. e had accepted retainer, fees or suoests was that there were no news-
remunerations for prcuring or promising papers. But bis other statement was that
to procure tites toa or possession olf Do in- Mr. Wadesor think it was Mr. Fae ett,
ton lands; while holding these positions he e said-offered this lease under certain
was individualy and personally interestedconditions to certain responsible parties.
In the disposai off lands k-nown as the water That statement also Is erroneous. Refer-
front. These are serions charges, charges ring to the return of the papers before the
o offences agatinst the Criminal Act, andHouse. I otbserve particularly the tender of
not ierely ofIrregularities In performance iAlexander MeDonald. He puts lu a tender
of bis duties. The government's defence, on the 26thiof MardI n the form f a let-
troug the Minister of the Interior,, par- ter. Other tenders were made. The whole
took of this haracter, so fer as the water thng bears on its face some evidence o
front is concerned-you wil remember, I this-that as soon as an offer woud coe
dare say, Mr. Speaker, that it was a plaus- ln that 'was not from McDonaid or Morri-
ible defene ifet was supported by evidence son, Mr. Wade would acquaint Mr. MeDon-
from any source-that Mr. Wade ln connec- aid with that 'fact. Because, on the 28th off
tion with the leasing of thewaterfront, Marid we find athiler offer from McDon-
called for tenders on certain conditions, and aid & Morrison, and that offer was ui-
the reasons ho had not advertised was that mately accepted, acepted earyu April.
there were no newspapers cn the district And Dunsmore & Spencer and some one else,
and the highest tenderermad btained ts on the 29th of Marcu, offer a large amount.
publie property. There mgguitbe ome show But no conditions are stated. Mr. Wade
of truthi u that stateonent. But It so hap wrtes a letter of aceptanef, gving certain
pened that In the Investigation before Mr. conditions neyer put before or commun!-
Ogilvie Mr. Wade destroys the whoe o f cated to any of the different parties who
that statement by bis own evIdence. There seemed wlling to ake a deal. Now, It 
was fot a word oytruth Iln that statement. off importanc so considerIng a matter of
according to my own recollection, the MIn- this kindnt to notfce the defence, or excuse
lster off the Interlor In!orrned the House; or Justification that was subsequently ut-
that he had recelved ts Information from tenpted. When Mr. Wade was pût onis
Mr. Wade. But Mr. Wade expiained that 1foatb to explaIn ths transaction, he seemed
nothing o the ind had happened. There to thInk it a great JustificatIon-that bis
was no such regularlty In theproceeding. lients-I M a a them bis clients for reasons
The returns brought down to this Hohsethatewll appear-accepted what he called
this session, coupled with Mr. Wade's tes. a very precarlous lease., He went on to
thony before Mr. Ogilvie, show a mostex-i explain tat thesepmen had asepted a
traordinarygstate of affair and whoiy tlease under whch the government or the
ppart from any charge of my own, or any laund agent ioud terminatedIt.t a montW
efence I mght sbrIng forwatd to show bis notice. while stIli holding teem for the $30,
corrupt ionnectIon with til transaetion, r rentai. And this was a lease for ayear.
beause these papers disclose tbat Mr. Wade l n the bargan that wa made-for there

itertoof thItrolinome the posor jutfetnta was sofra e hubs tequetly o- a
th have reeied wthis Instrutions from temped Whetztln tr. Wad~ ee was fn0i

timny sbeforoier Ogltve, show atmoty x eaoiy that thesei men hadet [ceted a
trodnr2tt2fafir4n hlylaeudrwhc h oeneto h
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most precarlous lease, and having regard to ! made an inquiry from a certain Grotschier
these facts, i say it was a lease that nol u regard to a very important matter, and lie
sane man would have entered into, unless reports that lie found his evidence did not
he was absolutely sure of the powers that l amount to anything, and so this nan is not
be. that is, unless he knew that Mr. Wade produced. But he, knowing as I say, so
would stand by him and at least would en- little of his duty and the responsibility of
able him to enjoy that property. Otherwise, his position. admiits that lie had miade an
it would be ridiculous for him to accept the J inquiry, the result of which lie gives. where-
ternis. because. as Mr. Wade points out in :as his duty to thec governmuent was to re-
illustrating the precarlous state of this I port the evidence. But the evidence h e
lease. not only could the government take i leaves out.
it out of the bands of these men at any There is another important thin il con-
time t-hey choose. but these men were nection with this statement. Mr. Ogilvie
bound. without indemnification from the liad reported in a letter to thei mninister in
government to make certain improvements 1 February, that this commission. under whiebh
on the water front. Not referring to the a this evidence was given lad brokien
reservation of streets and so on, they were i lown. and the 1man wio lad nade the
to construet sidewalks and certain build- charges had retired. It w-as after that that
Ings whdeh are particularized, while, with- '%Ir. Wade comes there witlh counsel lie, a
out any provision of subletting-which i lawyer himself, comes with counsel)bore
what they contemplated, because it was by Mr. Ogilvie, and is examinIed. not cross-sullensing they got the luge profits fron examinîed. le is there with counscl to ex-
the property-they threw themnselves on the amine Mr. Morrison and Mr. McDonald;mercy of Mr. Wade. And these arrange- they are cross-exainned, no counsel repre-ments and conditions are drawn up between senting the Crown, no counsel representing
these parties, no other parties having an the public inteCrest ; but these mien go there
opportunity to tender upon them at all-tnd mak tlis statemen t oft-mand. Adi
Consequently, I say with full confidence yetit is from this statement that the sus-
that that is strong evidence of the fraudu- piMion is again suggested ; and without fol-
lent and improper relations between Mr. teowi t matter with prejudiced mind. 1Wade and these men. From the facts I m1 yrself hav cme to theconcso that
shall refer to-not at great length-I think the information whih was given to me is
that Is a fair one. In fact, Mr. Wade ad- not ony capable of proof, but has to a large
mits. under oath, that these men who got 1 ae'îsure, .been sustained hy the evidence
this valuable property, were his clients. He that has been produced. Xlthough I wouldacted for the Crown in these capacities he as i say, an absolute conclusion to
had undertaken to control Mr. Faweett, as be adfr that: I would, if Mr. Wade
Mr. Faweett's evidence shows, as gold com- - -madea roper iflquiy ii'% that
missioner. But his point was that they were resisted a proper nquiry, I think tat
not his clients. when the lease was made. would be evidence of his guilt. If the
But his point is this : They were noty m government resisted pressure for a proper
lients at the timie that lease was made I aid regular inquiry after this mockery gone

have no doubt mnyinformation is correct
that they were. s clients. and I think thcre be evidence from which a very unfavour-
le considerable evidence produced by hi aible impression would be drawn regarding
that points in that direction. But I 'would every one concerned. I have mentioned. for
flot commlhit mîyself aibsolutely to an opin- instance, that there was no provision as to
ion of tiat kind. and therefore. I do not subletting, and that was a most important
ask the House, in the resoluon i propose, thing, for the reasons that I have given.
to comne to any conclusion as to the giltî The information as to the value of this pro-
of Mr. Wade, for it is a crime that has been perty given to me by a reliable man. and
charged against 1im. i only ask the House nmypossession last session when I made
te join nie in pressing and insisting upon thscharge, w-as to this effect :
a full and satisfactory inquiry into this When Ogilvie surveyed out the site for Daw-
mnatter. It cannot be said that the present son, he reserved a strip of land on the water
lnquiry is satisfactory, because it does not front as government property for the purpose of
even give us the information that some re- landing supplies, &c. He then marked out the
turns give. You cannot deal with the his- streets parallel to the water front. The river
tory of this matter by referring to Mr. jiat Dawson lias a rapid current, some six or
Ogllvle's report, strange to say. There i seven miles an hour, but right at Dawson there
evidence in possession of hie govern ment, f is a curve in the river which enables boats teo
e e vdve s thinc ormation »Peswing in and eut of the current, and therefore

threiven Yocnwem possession of par- able to land. These lots were bought by par-
liament which existed when Mr. Ogilvie I ties who have bult on them-somîe to the value
was supposed to le inquIring into tis. of $40,O00 and $50,O00, with the understanding
None of it se produced by Mr. Ogilvie, and thlat nothng should be between them and the
hie muakes fhe astounding confession that fwater front. Alexander McDonald got a lease
he knew se little fe the importance of hise of this land from Faweett. Wade got $15,000
duties s rpoyal co m Issier that ehlm-as laywer, and alse $15,000 from the Yukon Saw-
duesastroyacommissiconessioernat hehm-mill Company. He turns round now and says
self, outslde of court, ex parte, seeretl7• it was for drawlng up the papers.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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And this is the important part of this in-
formation

McDonald subdivided It into lots, and is rent-
irg It out for $120,000 to $130,000 a year.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
page are you reading fron?

What

Sur CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
an not rea ding from any evidence that lias
been published. I say tlhat last session,
amtong other testimony I had inl my pos-
Session. was a statement fron a reliable
man whose evidence was as follows :

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Wha t wa s
his name?

Sir CHARLES HIIBBEtT TUPPER. I
did not give his name then, and would not
give bis naine now. It is no use producing
these naines unless a tribunal is appointed.
and I undertook iast session to produce nor
only the names, but the, witnesses :

A man who went in with me is paying $12
a day for a five foot front for a saloon and
the whole front is taken up in that way with
\ittle slab huts and is a great damage to the
people who have built on the town site, and
the front is all taken up, so that there is no
accommodation for landing.

That was a part of the information, but
as to the particulars you wIll see what hi.s
statenient was. These nien were obtain
ing a handsone protit. They carried out
titis deal witlh a man wio undoubtedly at
the sanme time was their lawyer, under a
heavy salary. as lie himself admits. whom I
charge as their lawyer at this time, and
that the moving consideration with Mr.
Wade was the consideration in cash that
he got from these men to violate his duty
as a public officer. And, Mr. Speaker, in
that connection it must not be forgotten
that the report to the 'Labour Bureau at
Washington by officers of the United States
at Dawson, corroborated this statemnent as
to the huge profit that was made by Me-
Donald & Morrison, and I have referred
to that in the resolution. There is a state-
ment which the menber for Guysborough
c'an see, and I do not suppose that the fact
that lie was au American official will de-
stroy the value of his evidence. This whole
business struck the government. I think,
as a most extraordinary matter. It was
always difficult to get from the minister
what ideas the government had about this
thing. The minister always spoke to Mr.
Faweett granting this lease. Then we
discovered no formal lease bad been
granted. There was an informal cor-
respondence, then we discovered the cor-
respondence was not îwith Mr. Faw-
eett, but 'was with Mr. Wade.- Then,
we discovered that the government had
never formally approved of this transaction.
that Major Walsh had approved of it. but
that the government as a government had
never approved of it. Now. the dispositIou
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of ail this property was put into the hands
of the Minister of the Interior by parlia-
ment. It was not in Mr. Wade, nor li Mr.
Faweett, nor in Major Walsh, under auiy
legal authority. To this day there. is no
positive straiglit statement that the Minis-
ter of the Interlor approved of his trans-
aetion, ratified it and confirmed it, and was
ready to stand by it. But in regard to
that tiere is a, shifting of responsibility.
Mr. Faweett attempts to show that he had
nothing to do *ith it except ·to sign the
documents under' Mr. Wade's direction. M'r.
Wade says that Mr. Fawcett was the man
with authority, and there they cone into
collision and contradiet eaci other in im-
portant particulars.

Now, on the question of the character of
the lease, I have to ask the House to follow
this statenient. I have made the statement,
fron readiug the letters. that no reasonable
man, unless lie had soue monetary rela-
tions or somte influence over the goverit-
ment official with whom lie was dealing,
would put himself in the position these men
put themselves in. That idea struck Mr.
Wade, but lie refers to it for a different
purpose. I only refer to it in.order to show
that the character of the transaction was
suspiclous; Mr. Wade refers to it il order
to show how carefully lie guarded the pub-
lie iiterest. This is wlat lie says on page
17 of the smaill book:

Then McDonald & Morrison were put In this
position: they were bound to take that lease for
a year. The government was not only bound
for a month, and could terminate thedlease at
any time. It was, therefore. in the 1iterests
of the government of Canada and not In the
interests of Morrison & McDonald. They were
to keep the streets open necessary to go to
the river; they were to establish public sanitary
conveniences, and to build sidewalks, and so on.
Now, I say that the excuse put forward is
a most suspicious thing. To suggest that
reason as a reason why he ought to be con-
sidered guiltless is to me an additional rea-
son for saying that McDonald & Morrison
had no plan In regard to the building, going
to expense, or the termination of their lease.
As a matter of fact they were the clients
of this officer of the government, and the
only difference is as to whether they became
clients before the letter of acceptance was
received or not. Morrison omits to say whe-
ther they paid him before or after the sign-
lng of the lease. Morrison swears that Wade
hlm told that he bld paid $15, or $25, or $50
for drawing up the lease, because he did not
want to draw It up himself, being an officer
of the government. He was selling his posi-
tion as an offieer of the government. But,
it was not ajease regularly drawn up at ail.
The documents that were referred to as the
lease in the Department of the Interior did
not amount to a lease at all. The lease is
represented by two letters. That is beyond
dispute ; the hon. Minister of the Interior
admits it and -every one admits It. These
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documents are the only documents that Mor- loose way, and I wanted him to make his de-
rison is referring to. and for drawing then claration, but I found nothing in it. I was
Wade paid $15 or $50-he does not know going to have the parties that he implicated
which. Wade told him that he had these examined, but I found it was simply hearsay,
documents drawn. During the inquiry teI and it was no use taking the declaration of a
commissioner seemed to pause. but only fornI
a second or two, to sift statements that That might have been very proper. but iris
were being made by Alex. McDonald and not what this gentleman was asked to do,
Morrison, and he attempted to cross-examine to go Out on the street, outside of the court
in regard to these statements when he was room, and make an inquiry without giving
stopped by Wade. Though Wade had his the publie and parliament any of the facts
counsel there. Wade rushed in, and when a he discovered, but giving lis conclusion upon
very important point was reached stopped these matters. I think, n a hurried way. I
the inquiry. At page 10 of the further re- have gone over the important points in the
port, Mr. Wade tells us what occurs. Mr. evidence, I have put them together for con-
Morrison is being exanmined. and the com venience. I think. from a sense of fair-play,
missioner says : and they lead up to the conclusion I ask

the House to come to upon the facts in the
His goverument position bere- evidence. It is not unimportant that I my-

That is, Wade's. self made serious charges of this character,
prior to the time that this evidence was

-did not enter into the consideration at all. before the House. that there was a con-A. Well, his government position here and hisin s o hea
business-those were two different positions. the ince ofWe Mouson and Mh-

The Commissioner-I wanted.you to say if youtei
bad that in your mind. Donald is corroborative of the statements I

Wade interrupts with this remark :made. It must not be forgotten that I stated
last year, and it las never yet been contra-

I arn fot responsible for what he had on lis dicted in this House or out of it by Major
mind. Walsh, that Major Walsh had informed a
Then, I mentioned that the commission had member of this Hlouse that Wade had made

f $10,000 out of this transaction, and for thefaplen thsugl before this inquirywas taken purpose of corroborating this statement Iup. Montîs before. Wade, Mr nand have read frein the witnesses wvlose evi-
McDonald are examined, and in a furtherh e read fonm phewies whone evi
report on February 20. 1899. Mr. Ogilvie dence I read on a previous occasion. and
wrote to the Minister of the Interior: se statements I, for the first time, readon this occasion. Bearing these facts in

I regret to Inform you that -this Royal Commis- mind, I ask the House to conclude:
sfon for the investigation of charges against
officials has, to an extent, fallen through.

He goes on to explain that the parties who
were pressing the charges, I think very
wisely, had withdrawn owing to the ruling
that the commission was not as extensive
as the order In council. The order in
council did not direct that a limited com-
mission should issue, limited to the charges
or facts up to August 25. There was no such
limitation whatever ln the order in council.
but the commission itself did contain words
of limitation, and according tQ the ruliig
the commission was restricted to such
charges or facts as had occurred before that
date. I beleve It was after this that this
commission was taken up in a cursory man-
ner. I refer to the fact that the commis-
sioner had gone outside of his duties and
position to Inquire into this matter, and had
made private Inquirles w6thout giving the
evidence to the House. That was referred
to at page 225 of the evidence. We find
that Mr. Ogilvie went out and made a pri-
vate and ex parte examination of witnesses
upon the matter In question. At page 225,
this is what occurred. The commissioner
says:

The Commissioner-4 heard this statement of
Mr. Grotschier, and I went to see him about It.
I came to the conclusion he knew nothing. Alex.
McDonald made certain statements to hIm ln a

Mir HARLES HIBBERT TUPPNR.

That it is not in the publie interest that offi-
cers having authority to alien any part of the
public domain, should be permitted to accept
or recelve retainers from or to be or remain in
the employment of persons applying for grants
or leases of such publie domain.

That in the interest of the public and of
the public service then matter of the leasing of
the water front and the connection of Mr. F. C.
Wade therewith, and his relations with the suc-
cessful tenderers, Messrs. Morrison & McDon-
ald require a prompt, thorough and searching
investigation under oath.

I will read the resolution, because In it I
put succinctly the references to the evidence
and the documents from which I ask the
House to draw a conclusion, and not an
unreasonable conclusion, but, to stamp these
men as undoubtedly guilty, to say that the
Investigation that has gone into the matter
has not been thorough, that the result of
whlch Is not such as to entitle Wade or any
one connected with that matter to the con-
clusion that Mr. Ogilvie drew. The resolh-
tion is as follows :

That all the words after the word ' That' be
left out, and the following added instead there-
of :

' On June 28, 1899, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper,
a member of this House, stated from his place
ln parliament, that he was credibly informed
and belleved that with the same co-operation
(and through the supervision of the Department
of Justice) as was given by the government of-
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Canada to the Hon. Clifford Sfton in the case of should be given for a longer period than one
the Manitoba election frauds (so-called) he could month at a time, to be renewed from time to
establish before a commission comprised of emi- time if thought advisable.'
nent judges and clothed with proper powers the That on March 26, 1898, Alexander McDonald
following among other facts and charges :- (one of the firm of McDonald & Morrison, here-

That Mr. F. C. Wade was appointed Crown inafter mentioned) submitted to Mr. Wade a ten-
prosecutor, clerk of the court, and registrar and der for a lease -of the water front at $1,500 a
acting Dominion lands agent for the district of month on special conditions.
the Yukon on August 26, 1897. That on March 28, 1898, Messrs. Morrison &

That section 31 of the Land Titles Act, 1894, McDonald offered Mr. Wade a rental of $2,500
provided that no registrar or clerk in any land a month for the said water front.
titles office should advise for any fee or reward That on March 29, 1898, Densmore, Spencer &
or otherwise upon titles to land, nor practice as McPhee submitted a tender to Mr. Wade offer-
a conveyancer, nor should he carry on or trans- ing a rental of $25,000 for a year's lease of the
act within the land titles office any business or said water front, to be paid monthly.
occupation whatever other than duties as such That on April 9, 1898, Thomas Fawcett, gold
registrar or clerk. commissioner, and F. C. Wade, Dominion lands

That Mr. Wade actively practiced his pro- agent, fornally accepted the offer of Messrs.
fession of the law in the said district while Morrison & McDonald of March 28, 1898, sub-
holding the official positions aforesaid, and ap- ject to certain conditions, among others the fol-
peared before the court of the district, the gold lowing: 'With power to the Dominion govern-
commissioner and other officials as the paid ad- ment, the gold conmissioner or the Dominion
vocate of private parties having business trans- lands agent to terminate it on giving one month's
actions with the various departments of the gov- notice to the lessees.'
ernment. That on April 14, 1898, Messrs. Morrison &

That the acting Dominion lands agent, regis- McDonald accepted the said terms, with one
trar, clerk of the court and Crown prosecutJr exception, adding: 'You will, of course, see that
has accepted retainers, fees or remuneration to the front is cleared off.'
procure or for procuring, or attempting or pro- That officers of the United States government
mising to procure grants or title or possession officially reported that the said water fi-ont yield-
of Dominion lands. ed to the lessees thereof about $10,000 a month.

That Mr. Wade while holding the position of (Bulletin, Departnent if Labour, November,
registrar cf lands, clerk of the court, and Crown 1898, Washington government printing office.)
attorney, was financially and personally inter- That touching the responsibility for this trans-
ested in the disposal of lands known as the action, the evidence taken before Mr. Ogilvie was
water front. unsatisfactory and contradictory.

That subsequent to « the statement of said That Mr. Wade testified under oath:charges a copy of a further report of William ' I came with instructions from the MinisterOgilvie, Esq., and of the evidence accompanying of the Interior not to act as Dominion landsthe sane, were laid before parliament, and fur- age exactly, but to teove minton cand
ther and other papers respecting the so-called agent exactly, but to take over what is called
water front lease were brought down during the the. landapplication book.'
present session. (Page 15,, further report, Ogilvie Commission.)

That from the reports and papers now before.. That there is no record in the Department of
parliament it appears : aethe Interior of these instructions.

That in 1897 (prior to Mr. Wade's arrivai in the (Return to order of House of Commons, Feb-
Yukon district) Mr. Fawcett, the gold commis- ruary 7, 1900.)
sioner refused to allow buildings on the water That Mr. Wade testified under oath thàt his
front. 'There were a large number of buildings action was approved of by the department at Ot-
there, and he would not like to have them re- tawa.
moved ; he thought it would be inflicting a great (Page 19, further report, Ogilvie Commission.)
hardship on themn.' That when asked in this House, 'Has the
(Page 225. evidence before Ogilvie commission.) government approved or confirmed the action

That the present commissioner of the Yukon taken by the officials in Dawson respecting the
district. Mr. Ogilvie, reported on April 14, 1893, .so-called 'leasing ' of this property to Morrison
to the Minister of the Interior. as follows :'My '& McDonald,' the hon. Minister of the Interior re-
impression with all due respect to the past offi- plied: 'The government as taken no action re-
cials, %vas that it was a very impolitic act to specting the lease referred to.'
have leased it at all.'

That 'lots in the government addition o! the That there is no record in the Department
town of Dawson' were ordered by Major Walsh, of the Interior of any note or memorandum
when commissidner, to be ' properly valued and of approval of the department at Ottawa, re-
public notice posted so that the lots might be ferred to on page 19 o! the said further report
sold in accordance therewith.' o-f Mr. tigilvie, where it appears that Mr.

(Report of Major J. M. Walsh, Interlor Re- 'Wade testified as aforesaid.
port. 1898.) (Returnl to order o! House o! Commons, Feb-

Th-at this procedure did not obtain in the case ruary 7, 1900.)
o! the water front (so-called) lots. Tha~t the following question and answer were

(Major Walsh's report above.) stated ln this House:
That without securing a proper or other valua. Sir CHARLES HiBBERT TUPPER asked:

tion and without issuing public notices, Mr. F. '1. Under what statutory authority, if any, wvere
C. Wade entered into negotiations and carried Messrs. Morrison & McDonald put ln or allowed
eon a correspondence with certain individuals re- to take possession o! or enjoy the control of
specting the leasing o! the said water front, as the land known as the water front ln Dawson?
ln the case o! one William Rourke, to whom (a) Has the government approved of or confirm-
Mr. Wade wrote wIth respect thereto that his ed the action taken by the officiais in Dawson
application * was duly recorded by me.' . . . .respecting the so-alled 'leasing' o! this pro-'
' I do not think it adlsable that such a lease perty to Morrison & McDonaldf?'
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr. Sif- beyond anything that Mr. Fawcett had antici-
ton). 1. Under section 4 of chapter 22, Re- pated; he thought it was getting. too high. I
vised Statutes of Canada, the Minister of the ecnsuited with Judge McGuire. . . . he
Interi r bas the control of all Crown lands ex- thought it was very exorbitant.'-(Further re-
cept those under- the control of other depart- 1port, Mr. Ogilvie.)
ments mentioned in this section. The public That Mr. Justice McGuire notified Mr. Wade
lands in the Yukon territory are under his con- he was prepared to make an offer.-(Return to
trol, and Mr. Thomas Fawcett was authorized order of House of Commons, February 7, 1900.)
by the Governor in Council to act for the Minis- That the returns before this House show that
ter of the Interior In matters relating -to the the letter of Messrs. Morrison & McDonald is
administration of the Yukon territory. The ques- idated on the 28th day of March, 1898, one day be-
tion whether Mr. Fawcett's action regarding the fore that of Densmore & McPhee.
water front was within bis powers, has never That Mr. Fawcett was examined as follows:
been formally determined.' ' Q. There was an appearance of tender and you

That Mr. Fawcett, with respect to the leasing gave i to McDonald & iMorrison without saying
of the said water front and the negotiations and anything about the other tenders ?-A. I heard
correspondence relating thereto, has given the 'that there were other tenders, but I did not
following evidence: know what they were.'-(Page 221, Ogilvie Coin-

'Mr. Wade, as Dominion lands agent, attend- : mission.)
ed to all terms of this letter, and for the minister That evidence bas been given tending to es-
I signed it.'-(Page 220, Ogilvie Commission.) tablish that Mr. Wade while holding the official

' I heard that there were other tenders, but positions above. recited and while conducting or
did not know what they were.'-(Page 221, Ogil- coinpleting the negotiations aforesaid on behalf
vie Commission.) cf the government was the paid and retained

'That Mr. Wade had powers over Dominion suilicitor of Messrs. McDonald and Morrison.
land.'-(iage 221, 0-ilvie Commission.) | That the agreement between Mr. Wade and

'That his (Mr. Fawcett's) duty was to sign Messrs. Morrison and McDonald for a lease of
on Mr. Wade's advice.'-(Page 223, Ogilvie Con- 'the water front was 6 extremely precarious ' ac-
mission.) . ccrding to Mr. Wade's evidence.-(Page 17, fur-

'Al I had to do was to put my name to the ther report of Mr. Ogilvie.)
document.'-i Page 230, Ogilvie Commission.) That the agreement to lease was of a charac-

That Mr. Wade. respecting the sanie matter, ter that any ordinary citizen having no mone-
hias testiied under oath as 'follows: tary relation with the officer of the government

' I went to work and leased that front.'-(Page in charge would be most unlikely to accept. in
15. further report of Mr. Ogilvie.) that the government was at liberty to cancel it

on a month's notice but the lessees were bound
That the hon. Minister of the Interior informed for a year ; it contained no provision for sub-

this H'oise on April 4, 1899: letting and the lessees were required to con-
'Mr. Wade and Mr. Fawcett called for tenders, struct à board sidewalk, public privies with pits,

for a lease of this water front upon certain con- to the satisfaction of the gold commissioner.-
ditions. There were no newspapers at the time.' (Retuirn to order of the House of Commons.

That Mr. Pawcett testified under oath that he February 7. 1900.)
took no part except signing the lease.-(Page 221, ·Mr. Wade's explanation on oath is as fol-
Ogilvie Corm'ssion.) lows: That 'McDonald & Morrison were put

That Mr. Wade testified under oath: ' I consult- in this position: they were bound to take that
ed with him (F.iweett) as to the question of in lease for a year. The governmen-t was only
viting tenders by publie notice. We both agreed bound for a month, and could terminate that
that was not advisable for this reason: lease at any time. It was, therefore, In the

'At the time we were under the impression ànterest of the governient of Canada and not
-that the lessee, whoevef' he might be, would have : the mterest of Morrison & McDonald. They
to go to work and build their buildings to ac- %vere t: keep the streets open necessary to go
commodate the sub-lessees, whoever they migixt to the river; they were to establish public sant-
be. ln fact, we were going to require that the tary conveniences. and to build sidewalks, and
lessee sbould put up substantial buildings and so on .'-(Mr. Wade's evidence, page 1ï, further
build sidewalks and put in sanitary conveniences report of Mr. Ogilvie.)
and so on. T. was therefore necessary to deal That a member of this House has stated to Sir
with a responsible party; for that reason it was Charles Hibbert Tupper, upon the authority o!
agreed not advisable to ecall for public tenders.' Major Walsh, that Mr. Wade received $10,000
-Page 16, further report of Mn. Ogilvie.) for grantirig this lease to Messrs. McDonald &

Morrison.
That tbere is no evidence that the absence of That the foregoing fact was communicated to

newspapers had anything to do with the course this House by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper on
adopted by Mr. Wade. the 28th day of June, 1899. &

That it appears that neither Mr. Wade nor That Mr. Wade told Mr. George that 'he ihad
Mr. Fawcett, in calling for tenders, prescribed immediately after his decision, which gave Mor-
or specified auy nonditions, although the Minis- rison & McDonald the water front. been re-
ter of the Interior informed the House on April tained by Alex. McDonald for bis attorney for
4, 1899. that Mr. Wade and Mr. Fawcett called cne year. and had been given a handsome bonus
for tenders fcr a lease of this water front upon i as a retainer fee. . . . . My Information was
.ertan conditions. that it was $10,00.-(Page 228, Ogilvie Commis-

'Ohat the evidence of Mr. Wade and -Mr. Faw-' xiv.)
eett is in other respects unsatisfactory and Ir- ' That this evidence bas not bein expressly con-
re.concilable and contraditory. ?rendicted hy Mr. Wade, althougli .le hiad an

That Mr. Wade testified undex' oat - ipopportunity of doing so, and was examined after
tbe evidence had been given.

'I got the offer of Densmore, Spencer & McPhee' That Mr. Morrson (of Morrison & McDonald,
o! $25,000.... ... I was on the point o! clos- ' the lessees) testlfied under oath that Mn. Wade
xng the tenders, whien McDonald & Mornison told him ' he would get some one else to draw
ment-in a letter .. . . in whlch they offered up the papers, or words to that effeet.'-(Page
$80,000. . ... The figures hiad gone clean 1 0, further report o! Mr. Ogilvie.)•

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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'He said he paid $25 or $50 for making the Wade therewith and bis relations with the suc-
lease.' -1cessful tenderers, Messrs Morriso'1 & McDonald

That no formal lease outside of the corre- require a prompt, thorough and searching in-
spondence above referred to was ever drawn up. jestigation under cath.

That Mr. Mirrison wae unable to say whether 1«r. JAMES SLTIERT.AND NortliOx-
Mr. Wade was retained before or after the water
front lease.-(Page 10, further report of Mr. Ogil-1 . Mr. Speaker. 1 (1 not think it i5
vie.) necessary for me to occmpy the time of the

That the following incident occurred during, House very long in reply to the hon. gentie-
'Mr. Morrison's exanin.tion: Q. His govern-md
ment position here did not enter int3 -considera- this matter again before the House, lie would
tlin atai-A Well]. his government positicnUul at~~?A. elI hs gvermen poitinî - this time have produced some new evi-
here and his business-those were two different
positions.' a

'The Commissioner-I want you to say if you pleadings, whi clever lawyers are able to
had that in ynur mind. 1113ke. and by insinuations against the coi-

.%-Ir. de-I ani lot responsihie for what missfioner a. the commission ain iginst
he haË(,n his mind.*.--tPacze 12, furthcr report o! the offcers of the Crown and the gentlemten
Mr. Ogilvie.) witH yon itney had dealinns. lias enleav-

Thar Mr. Alex. -NceDonald testified : oured to Iake it yppear that there was soine-
'Q. To your knovedge did Mr. Wade profit thing maronagan beo the Hasiu O the w dter

by, fothi. iehv rdue oenwei

Iii âny way by the water front leace?-A. fronc. Thardly thnk my lion. frIendias

fmake, and by insinuationsgagainst theecom

f M. We-I amnot responsie r watmade out a case to jumstioy an expensive in-
was fr his ot.her'ser ices.'-(Page 14, further tiof the Crown and the gt en
report of Mr. Og ivi e. wit o m they ha d dea s . as en

That Mr. Ae.Mconal ied: uwasparliament is called upo to take suwli a step,repot o Mr. giletpstified: ' The retainer wsprimn scle pnt aesc tp
purely for niy legal services.'-(Page 17, further there ought to be at least sone substantial
report of Mr. Ogilvie.) evidenee to show that there are good

That the evidence of Messrs. McDonald, Mor- grounds for such an investigation. My hon.
rison and Wade was given after the following friend expressed a lot of opinions; but these
statement was written by Mr. Ogilvie to the matters do not a,.ppear to other people as
Minister of the Interior: they do to him. He laid great stress on the

'Feb. 20. 1899.-Sir,-I regret to inform you statement made by Mr. Ogilvie that the com-
that this royal commission for the investigation mission haden trogh. adthe trid,
of chargos ag.-inst officiahî lias. to an extent, mission liad fallen througli. and lie tried,
fallenthrosgh.'n not by a.direct statement, but by some kind

That none of the witnesses were cross-ex- i of innuendo. to iake out that it fell
amined by counsel for the government. through. because the comnissioner lad

Tbat the commissioner. Mr. Ogilvie, did not call not full power and was not willing to under-
for the production of books. documents or other take a full investigation. Now. I think the
papers by any of the said witnesses touching facts do not bear that out. On the con-
the date of the said retainer or of fees paid by trary, the complaints and the wild state-
the said McDonald & Morrison to the sald Wade. ments that have been made in this Huse

Tbat no counsel attended before Mr. Ogilvie and ot of it. and in the press of the coUn-
to represent the government, the only counsel trdwithore and to the conuctof affairs
attending represented Mr. Wade and the com- try. with regard to the conduet of affairs
nissioner, and did not attcmpt a searching in- in 'the Yukon. concerning which the investi-
quiry into the statements of Mr., Wade or of gartion was asked for. were about transac-
his clients, Messrs. McDonald & Morrison. ! yions which took place prior to August 25.

That Mr. <Ogilvie, a commissioner under royal The commission :was granted, and if the
commission, made a private and ex parte ex- commision fel through it was because the
amination of a witness touching the matter inpa iome thes graecasere
question.-(Page 225, evidence, Ogilvie Commis- pn:ries tho ietdetidense t save charges were

11on.) il-bINe to ;g(4 evid.enèe to substantiate
That notwithstanding the foregoing facts and them. I do not think there can be any

the ex parte character of the inquiry. Mr. Ogil- doubt about that.
vie reported: ' Mr. Wade is entirely acquitted Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
of all charges made against him in connection withti
the leasing of the water front to Morris>n & I 1 srelying on Mr. Ogilvle's own state-
McDonald.-(Page 1, further report, Mr. Ogil- ment.
Vie.) •Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Ogilvie's state-

That Mr. aVde still holds the important posi- ment is that the commission fell through
tion of Crown prosecutor in the district of the beaus that teoplemmireinabl tou h
Yukn. because these people were unable to furnish

That the Prime Minister stated in this H-ouse any evidence.
on June 29, 1899: 'We niust probe the Yukon
delinquencies. so-called, to the bottoni. No offi-
cer of the government must be allowed to rest
under any suspicion.' •

That it is not In the public Interest that offi-
cers having authority to alien any part of the
public domain should be permnitted to accept or
receive retainers from or to be or remain In
the employment of persons applying for grants
Gr leases of such public doinain.

That In the interest of the public and of the
public service, the matter of the leasing of the
water front and the connection of Mr. F. C.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I do not think the lion. gentleman has read
It. This is what he said-

Mr. MeGREGOR. You had your chance.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

The hon. gentleman need not interrupt. He
is interested very closely ln this matter. He
might very well cease his interruptions when
he has a relative who is associated in these
transactions,

7'1^ I
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MIr. MeGREGOR. I can take care of my- Mr. SUTHERLAND. These people had to
self. leave the country to avoid being arrested

RBTUPPER. and imprisoned. and every one of them is
Sir C~A UES HIBERTkiiown t< the people of the' Yukon. as-'lgC

So eau your brother take care of himiself.k teh oei
Mr. Ogilvie says: a man of the worst type of character.

I regret to inform you that the Royal Commis- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Does
sion for the .investigation of charges against the hon, gentleman include Dr. MeDougall
officials has, to an extent. fallen through. Mr. in that description ?
Armstrong, chairian of the niiners' committez, Mr. SUTHERLAND No I do not
who drew up the memorial which led to the rST L . •dn

issuanc'e of the commission. and Dr. McDougall, Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Hethe secretary of the committee, withdrew from was one of the men prominent in the com-the investigation when they learned that the misSionscope of rhe commis-on only included what oc- s
curred previous to August 25, the date of the M'r. SUTHERLANI,. Any iian whol makes
memorial. insinuations and serious charges, against

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Perfectly true, and respectable citizens, without having any evi-
the offences with which they were charged. dence, when the tine comes to produce it. is
ha( a Il oeenrre'd prev-ious to that time. Surely . a dishonourable citizen. whether Dr. McDou-
If you had any evidence at all against the. gall is to be included or not, or any one else
oticiials or auy on eilse for malfeasance of; in ttis House. or out of it. No more dis-
office-and in their petition to the govern- honourable and disreputable conduet c:n a
muent they stated that these things had oc- man be guilty of. than to make serious
curred previous to t hat date-why should charges against a fellow-itizen. without hav-
they have made the fiimsy excuse they did ing any evidence to back it up. And what-
for withdrawing fromi the commission. Their ever irregularities may have occurred. the
conduct was utterly dishonest and disin- great majority of all these statements and
genuous. "They retired because. as MIr. Ogil- charges consisted of nothing but gossip from
vie says. they were unable to sustain. even the lowest kind of characters.. The lion.
to the slightest extent. any of the charges gentleman has given no new evidence on
they hai made. [owever. I do not propose which to base a demand for an investigation.
to take up ,the time of the House in discus- He had insinuated. to a great extent. that
sing these charges. The- people of this coun-. this transaction of the leasing of a water
try have heard so much about this matter r'i'nti was a very irregnhir o a. i anor so
that they are tired of it. and they thoroughly sure that business is not done even in the
understand tiat the parties who got up theze older parts of the country. in a much less
eharges were irresponsible. miserable vaga-: regular way ; and we must not lose sight
bonds. All of thei. I understand, without of the condition of affairs which existed In
exeeption. 1:vi left the eountry. and are ;that part of the country at the time. It w-as
afraid to return. lest they should be prose- -a new country. Thousands of miles frou
euted. communication, with a large number of peo-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Di. ple of all kinds. under the excitement of
.. • •gold finds, rushIng to the country, and withMeDougall is in Dawson now• no government, municipal, or .otherwise.

Mr'. SUTHERLA ND. He was nlot one of. Two or three gentlemen were sent up to
those whiîo were active in naking the represent the government, and they had to
charges. or if lie was. lie was iade a take hold of matters affecting this large in-
dupe of by the editor of the Nget. and those flux of population and deal with themn as
men who came to this city and consulted best they could. What do we find in the
him. in order to try and make out a. case.' evidence ? We find that it was thought well
They are well known to be characters of the to rent this water front, and we find further,
worst description. that instead of tenders not being liad

tenders were received by Messrs Wade andSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. You Fawcett. Before the termis of the lease were
are the fir.st nman who ever said it settled with . Messrs. Morrison & Me-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That is not the case. Donald, tenders for the water front had
What I have said is proved in the Canadian been made to Messrs Wade and Fawcett.
courts of justice. These men had to leave Mr. W. Rourke had offered te pay quarterly
the country. a rent of $3,000 per annum; Mr. D. Keizer

had offered an annual rent of $7.500 for the
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I whole front, or one of $120 for each lot ofdeny that. and youe cannot produce evidence 25 feet; Messrs. Dunsmore, Spencer and Me-

of it. The, hon. gentleman says that the Phee had offered an annual rentai of $25.000,
evidence is mi records or the department· payable monthly, in advance : Mr. .Tohn

Mr. SUTHERLND. No, but I sid it was Cameron had ofrered a monthly rentai of
In the records of the courts o! justice. $2,050, and Messrs. Morrison & McDonald

had offèered one of $2,500 per month. orSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I J$30,000 per annum. A part o! the tract,
defy you to prove that. N about 100 feet frontage, which it was pro-

Sir CHARLES qIBBERT TUPPER.
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posed to reserve as a site for government !of Canada, to be' men of bad repute. we
offices, and all the front which extends from have the sworn statement of a nember of
a point fifty feet 'to the north of Third Street the legal profession to which the hon. gen-
to the Smith addition to Dawson, being all tieman belongs,-a man well known ln Can-
that afforded sufficient water for steamboat'ada; of good standing in his profession, of
landing purposes. were excepted from the very considerable talent. and aiways iooked
land covered by the lease. Evidently, there- upon as an open. frank, outspoken, honour-
fore, the matter must have been pretty, well ablernan-and yet the hou.-gentlemaniwilI
known, since so many persons sent in ten- give the preferene to lus hearsayevidence.
ders. My hon. friend states that Morrison As ta the ierits of the transaction, the hon.
& McI:)onald inade a very large amount oitgentleman lad to (10a. great deal of special
of this transaction. but iii support of that pleading and hairsplitting to point ont that
statement. lie lhas furnislhed noue but ear- looked as if there as soething sus-
say evidence. Well. on the othler liand. 11picious. I am inclined ta think that, whatever
have heard it stated very frequently by peo- may have been the resuit as ta McDonald
ple who have been in that country, that Mor-1 or Morrison having made or lost money,
rison & McDonald complained very bitterly this ias a very fair aiiiagement and a
that during the excitement, they paid too very fair rentai. The fact seenîs to have
imucli for the lease and lost muoney on it. been that the interest of the publie was care-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. fully guarded. '%r. Wade. as aprofessiQual
H hear, bea. ma d a man of saie experience. reaized

Herthat the conditions there uilt change and
Mr. SUTHERLAND. However, that iay'that others miglt soon be there to repre-

be, it is only a matter of hearsay. It seems sent tIe governînent, with authority. wbile
to me, at any rate. that they paid a very i 1ie iasZonly aeting al assistant,
leavy rent. and I ami sure much ieavir thana
could be obtained fron the propberty now, missioner, who ias overerowded with
under the regular systeni of leasing waterthe duties lie lad to perforni. owlng ta the
fronts, and they were entitled. if they iade unexpected influx of population. Mr. Wade
a fair lease, to any profit they could make. made the lease on the part of the

My hon. friend again asked for an investi- ment so that it was hable ta le an1elled
gation. But to investigate wha.t ? Wlat evi- 'lv the government w-ltin thirty days. 1
denee las le produced ? Morrison & Me- do not sec that there k lunthls any ground
Donald, who were both on oath, swore that i for suspicion of lis conduet; but, on tho Con-
all the statements mua de with regard to this trary. k is proof that it vas flt intended, as
transaction were untrue. Then lie attacked hon. gentlemen opposite have insinuated. as
Mr. Wade. My lion. friend seems to have no a job that they could make a lot Of nîoîîeY
confidence in the legai profession. He seems
to think that if a man once acts for an in- would have made Uic lease for a leugth of
dividual firm or corporation. lie must neces- tue. How (ould these men promise to
sarily be corrupt, and that any action lie pay Mr. Wade a large amount of înoney,
takes in the. discharge of his professional wlîen tley (i]1101 know but that within
duties. must be influenced by some corrupt thirty days tley wou!d have ta leave the
motive. I was not aware that the legal pro- property.
fession was quite so bad as that. We find
that Mr. Wade. on oath. flatly contradicts Mr. CLANCY. hav e rettet
these charges, made on te evidence of par-
ties who, no doubt, had reasons of their own 31r. SUTHERLAND. Tiey lad no re:îson
for imputing improper conduct to Mr. Wade. to le certain. The commissioner «as SOon
Mr. Wade, under uath, said coming in. a d so far as they kneiwso inig t

As to the other questions, whether I received a
dollar out of the water front lease, I want to
be most explicit and emphatie. A long time
bas elapsed before I had the opportunity of
doing this. 1 have been industriously slandered
throughout eastern Canada for a large portion
of the year. Every dircy political peu and every
'nean pen - that could be used to do me harn
bas been used. This is the first opportunity
I have had of stating the facts under oath, and
I say now that neither previous to the granting
of the lease nor at the time nor since have
ever had any arrangement to recelve a dollar
fron anybody, or did I ever recelve a dollar for
the leasing of the water front. This la the
first opportunity I have had for saylng so under
oath.

As against the hearsay evidence of men of
well-known bad reputation, men who have
belng proven since, In the courts of justice

cancel their lease at thirty days' notice.
That was what they had a better right to
expeet. Mr. Wade knew, because he had
accompanied him part of the way. that the
commissioner was coming in. Instead of
this very indirect Insinuation that because
3fr. Wade, acting for the government. took
this precaution, I think it is a proof of the
honesty of the transaction that it was made
only a temporary and easily terminable
lease. as the commissioner with authority,
was coming In. In view of the sworn testi-
mony of all the parties interested that there
is not a word of truth ln the charges made,
I do not think that the House would be
justified ln spending a large sum of money.
probably more than we recelve from the
lease, to Investigate the case. We have a
right to be influenced by the sworn testi-
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mony of Mr. Wade, wbo showed that he was
only too anxious to maike known the facts.
who went before the commissioner and gave1
his evidence with regard to this subject. For
myself, and I think I may say for the gov-
ernment, we should be most anxious to in-
vestigate if there was any reasonable evi-
dence at all that the matter was one that
ought to be investigated. But it is ~a long
time since the event referred to took place,
and. in view of this and of the fact that noi
new evidence has been broughît out and of-
the sworn testimony of aill the parties im-
terested, voluntarily given. that there is no
truth in these charges. it seems to me that
there is no reason why a further investiga-
tion should take place at the present time.

Mr. SPROULE. The question is not
whether the money was paid Immediately

before or immediately after-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. but

whether it had any relation to this trans-
action.

Mr. SPROULE. There was no other trans-
action mentioned between these people and
Mr. Wade.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. On the
contrary. Mr. Wade positively swears that
he got his money for professional services
after that.

Mr. SPROULE. He admits that he was
retained for a year.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE East Grey). Of al Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Where is
the lame excuses ever presented to this that ?
House, I think that we have just listen- Mr. SPROULE. It appears in the reso-ed to is the lamest. It would not do credit lution, quoted from the evidence.
to a twelve-year-old schoolboy, to say noth-
Ing of a minister of the Crown. Charges are; Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
made about as serious as any that could be If my hon. friend (Mr. Sproule) will allow
brought against any inan. Here Is an officer m1e. I will give the page where it is stated
of the government sent up to the Yukon that Mr. Wade got this money.
with autbority as clerk of the Crown. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That isCrown prosecutor. and land commissioner. what somebody else stated.
And we have it plainly eharged that this i
man accepted a fee to represent a client in Sir CHLARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
relation to a matter in whichhlie was re- But Mr. Wade told him.
presenting the government on the other side. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That al
In this bargain, he is the go-between of the took place after the lease.
two parties-lhe virtually makes the contract
with hinself. He lays down conditions tha t Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
safeguard the public interee# and then he On page 227.
takes a retainer from uthe party on the other Mr. George being called and sworn, testifiedside--whether he took It before or afterwards as follows:
does not affect the case in reality-to re- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Who ispresent their interests. He has been on Nr. George ?oath and has not denied the fact, that he Sr H LE TUPPER. 1
got $10.000 fro nhis client for services done Si CHARE HIBBERTT
or to be done. (Io not know that that is explained.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough. Surely. the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Was he
hon. gentleman lias not read the evidence. not one of the proprietors of the Nugget?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). And he
I quoted that, and gave the page. had to leave the country.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field- Mr. FOSTER. His oath is just as good
ing). The .hon. gentleman (Sir Charles as another man's.
HIbbert Tupper) quoted somebody else as Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. As
saylng that. to lis having left the country, I do not

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. know anything about that. My point las
Two statements have become confused. Last nothing to do with this iman's credibility or
June, I stated that a member of parliament. otherwise. I say that after this man speci-

n the authiority of Major Walsh had stated lically swore to a statement made by Mr.
that Mr.. Wade lad received $10.000 out of Wade. and Mr. Wade being on the stand In
this water front matter. The statement re- the hands of counsel representing him, it Is
ferred to by my hon. friend from East Grey a singular ,thing that he dd fnot contradIct
(Mr. Sproule) is that given in the motion this statement in the sense that lawyers
the n YL a f f A th a¶g id b inUthe , L mean.

pur gièc oi Le eviuence eing quoted, that -a witness swore before Mr. Ogilvie that
Mr. Wade had told the witness that he had
got *a large amount from McDonald &
Morrison after this lease, and the amount.
he thought, was $10,O0.

%Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). It was lnot
for this transaction. Read the evidence.

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. A -man could not do
it in more explicit language.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(reading):

Q. Wll you be good enough to tell us what
you know about the water front; you are con-
versant with everything. Tell the court all
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you know. I think that is the best way?-A. I i. government official, but who speaks of it
should judge that any information at my dis- in exactly the saie way. From everyposal which you would be interested in, would quarter of the country comes the same in-be that regarding an interview I had with Mr.
Wade regarding the water front. He was very formation, that the officials are rotten, that
frank in a great many matters, and, as is my the whole management out there Is rotten,
v.ont, I put many impertinent questions. I re- that there is not an official in that country
member one question distinctly: Mr. Wade, that cannot be bought up, and many of
what part of this money did you get of this them are bought up over and over again.
water front?' He said: 'I got no share of There is scarcely an official belonging toit.' I waited a while and repeated the question the government who has remained there
again: 'Is there any of this money coming to
you?' He replied (by the way, I would like a length of time but what comes back
to preface my remarks by saying that this was loaded with money. They have made im-
a public interview; it was for the press; I had lenseP wealth in a short time, fnot out of
my note-book and pencil in my hand at the time). their salary, because their salary is not so
He replied, none, unless a certain fee he had large as to enrich them. They come back
received from Mr. Alexander McDonald could be with large amounts of money, and theyconsidered In that light of a division of the boast of It Every person seems to knowprofits. I got himu to make me a statement of .
what that fee consisted. He said be had im- ît except the government, and they plead
mnediately after his decision, which gave Mor- ignorance or innocence. Now, the hone
rison & McDonald the water front, he had gentleman says there has been no charge
been retained by Alex. McDonald for his attorney made and no fresh evidence. Here is evi-
for one year, and had been given a handsome iîdence:
bonus as a retainer fee. I asked him what the
amount of the retainer fee was, but he didn't That the acting Dominion lands agent, regis-
tell me ; I asked him if it was $10,000, and trar., clerk f the court and Crown prosecutor
while he didn't say (I don't recolleet whether he has accepted retainers, fees or remuneration for
said yes cr no), he lett the impression on my procuring or attempting or proniising to. procure
mind that that amount was the retainer fee. grants or title or possession of Dominion lands.

The Commissioner-The amount can be ascer- FRASER (Guysborough). Does the
hn.gentlean call thaot evidenes h

It never occurred to the conmissioner to hon. gentleman cail thaýt evidence
ask that question of Mr. Wade. i Mr. SPROULE. I call it an allegation, a

charge upon whieh an ex-minister of the
Mr. SPROULE. If there is anything Crown is asking the House to grant an in-

clearer than that, I do not know where to quiry. And it is supported by a good deal
find it. Here is a transaction that takes i of sworn evidence that cannot be refuted,
place between an officer of the government no attempt is made to refute it:
and a firn who desires to get a very valu- That Mr. Wade, while holding the position of
able water front. The officer of the govern- registrar of lands, clerk of the court and Crown
ment has it in his power to negotiate a bar- attorney, was financially and personally inter-
gain on ibehalf of the government, and lie ested in the disposal of lands known as water
also has it in his nower to negotiate a bar- | fronts.
gain on behalf of his clients, and he suc-
ceeds in doing it to the satisfaction of both.
Immediately thereafter his services are re-
tained for a year-I presume that is mere-
ly a pretext-and he gets for that a very
large amount of money. Whether it is $10,-
00 or more is a matter of very little in-

portance. The transaction is so shady in
its nature that I say there is scarcely an
honest man in Canada who could come to
any other conclusion than that that money
was given to him for the consideration that
he in turn was giving to his clients. Yet the
acting Minister of the Interior says that the
the government would be only too anxious
and willing to investigate if there was any-
thing to investigate. They are always anx-
lous and willIng to investigate, but when it
comes to be done, no matter how shady the
transaction is, they do not Investigate. The
acting Minister off the In'terlor says- that the
people of the country thoroughly under-
stand this. Yes, I can tell him that they
thoroughly understand that the whole man-
agement of the Yukon from, first to last Is
rotten., there is no doubt whatever about
that. There is lnot a man who bas lived
In that codntry, there is not a man who
ha's been there and returned. unless he be

That is the charge made by a responsible
member of this House in lhis place in parlia-
mnent, and yet the Minister of the Interlor
says there is no charge, that only flimsy
allegations are set forth, unsupported by
evidence from responsible parties. Yet an
ex-minister of the Crown makes this state-
ment. and stakes his reputation upon it.
and is prepared to prove his allegations if
only the governnent will afford him an op-
portunity:

That lots in the governtnent addition of the
town of Dawson were ordered by Major Walsh,
when conimissioner, to be properly valued and
public natice posted so that the lots might be-
sold in accordance therewith.
But when they come to seli the water
fronts there is no valuation put upon them.
no conditions attached to the notice when
asking for tenders. What is the nature of
the tenders asked for-? What Information
has been given to the public who are ask-
ed to tender ? Why, the whole transaction
bears on its face the features of jobbery
from first to last. These lots were not val-
ued, there were no conditions attached to
the notices that were given out asking for
tenders. Mr. F. C. Wade. the Crown prose,
cutor, the land commissioner, and clerk of
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the court. the man of all Unes out there. en-
tered into negotiations with certain indi-
viduals

That without securing a proper or other valua-
tion, and without issuing public notices, Mr. P.
C. Wade entered into negotiatiorns and carried
on correspcn-Ience with certain individuals re-
specting thie leasiag of the said water front as
in the case of one William Rourke. to whonm Mr.
Vade wrote with respect thereto that his appli-1

cation was duly recorded by me.'
Showing that hie was carrying on nego-
tiations on belialf of le governient and
doing it on behalf of his clients as well.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Will the
hon. gentleman permit me to read one
Une ?

In fact we were going to require that the lessee
should p-it no substantial buildings and have
a sidewalk put in. with sanitary conveniences,i
ar-d so forth.

Mr. SPROULE. Did they ever require
that to be done ? Did the lease show that
that provision was in it'? There was no
lease whatever, nothing to show that the
sidewalk was to be put in. And if it be a
fact that the requirements of the lease de-
manded that they should make this outlay
for publie improvements, do you think any)
company would imake that upon a month's
lease. that they would make that outlay if
there was not an understanding that they1would retain it for more than a' month, and
that the lease would not be cancelled at the
option Of either one of these individuals at
the end of the month's time ? The thing is
so absurd that there is not a mai who is cap-
able of carrying on any financial or business 1
transaction who would entertain the idea1
for one moment that sucl an arrangement I
did exist or could exist between the parties.1
i say that the very faet that the represeun- i

tative of the governumient. the land com-
missioner there. who w-as charge with au-
thority and poWler to lease that land wa.s
acting with this lirm and endeavouring to
lease it, that Le was leasing it to the firm 
with himiself representing both sides ofo
the transaction. shows that it is one callingv
for investigation. Wade testified uner
oath that bis action was approved by thel
department at Ottawa. Then. we have the
statement of the lion. Minister of the in-
terior. that it was ne-ver approved of. Who
is telling the truth. the head of the depart-
,Ment or bis officialI? Either one or the
other must be saying what is not true. and
we are not able to ascertain wbo Is telling
the truth. The hon. the acting Minister of
the Interior says that there is nothing worth
while inquiring into. He says that these
allegations are not supported by evidence
comlng from a reliable source when the
very reverse is the case. These are alie-
gations made by a responsible menber of,
parliament. and supported by sworn evl-
4td1ence that the hon. gentleman did not
refute. Will the government allow an in-
quiry to be made? .The hon. gentleman

Mr. SPROULE.

informued the House that Wade had called
for tenders, and that he had leased the
water front on certain conditions. This is
entirely inaccurate. There is no kiowi-
edge or record of any such conditions. Ïr
such conditions were laid down wyIv were
they not presented to the House as they
souild have been when the return was
asked for ? We should have beei iin pos-
session of them here to-day. The hon.

I gentleman does not say a word about that.
le only refers to the conditions, but he
does not say what record there is of them.
WIat record have we that there are Con-
ditiois attacehied to any Proposition that we
sliould receive tenders for the water front?
Then. we have the tact that, so far as tné
evidence discloses. and we believe it to be
reliable, these mien who leased the water
front received over $120.000 a year for it,
w'hile all they paid the governmnent was

j $30,000 a year. They could well afford to
give away $10,000. It was a mere baga-
telle, a mere trite. a simall percentage of
the transaction, not even the percentage
that a, lawyer would claim w-ho car-
ried on.t a transaction of such importance.
Yon may call it a retainer for lits ser-
vices, or a bonus, or a gift, or what you
like. But it vas a paynent maide to him
for the purposo of controlling ihim l iithe
disclarge of his duty as an offieial of the
goverrinient. ALl thiese allegatios are miade.
and they are supported by evidence that
this officiai lias beei doing other than lhis
duty. that hlie has been guilty of acts for
whie lie ichhe ight be Ilanguishing : a peni-
tentiary if properly prosecuted. Notwith-
standiiig these charges nade by a responi-
sible nember of the House. and upon lhs
responsibility. the governîment cone to the
conclusion that there is nothing to 1m1uire
into. and therefore. they wIll not grant a
commission. There is a day of retrihu-
tion coming when the people will pass judg-
ment upon them for their action in connee-
tion with this niatter. They cannot hood-
w ink the electors of this country. The
hon. gentlemen have a najority behind
them to vote down and prevent an imquiry,
as they did vote down an inquiry into the
Yukon last year. but there is coming a tiie
w-hen public opinion will speak out in cou-
demnation of their course. If the govern-
ment will not take warning in time I eau
only tell them that the day is comiing whlen
they will wish they had granted thixs com-
mission, or something to inquire Into these
charges, because they are charges of the
most scandalous and corrupt work by an
official of the government, and i belleve
that they are susceptible of proof if
a proper tribunal is constituted and proper
provision made to inquire into tbem.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). M'r.
Speaker, before the ,resolution is put. I
would like to say a word or two In regard
to it. The hon. acting Minister of the lu-
terior (Mr. Sutherland) has taken the
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ground that everything in connection witl to the right hon. gentleman what the posi-
tbis transaction, which has been brougn1t tion taken by the hon. acting Minister of
to the attention of the House by the hon. the Interior involves. Mr. Wade was an
inember for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert officer of the government. having charge of
Tupper), Is perfectly regular. He bas made this niatter at the tinie, subjeet to the cou-
a defence by using harsh language in re- trol of the government. a control which
gard to men who made certain charges they have never seen fit to exercise, because
whieh were investigated to a certain extent the hon. acting Minister of the Interior bas
by Mr. Ogilvie. 1-le has called theni black- stated that the government have not
guards. he bas said that they vere guilty yet determined whether tihat lease was
of crime. and that they have left the coul- regularly granted by Wade or not. It is cer-
fry. When chiallenged by the hon. member tainly a matter which in the public interest
for ietou to state whether he made tat they should determine. Mr. Wade bas seen
charge in respect to Mr. Armstrong, the fit to grant a lease from which it appears
Chairimian of the Miners' Committee, and 111 that Messrs. Morrison & McDonald made
respect to Dr. MeDougall, who is a highly a profit of many thousands of dollars. The
respected gentleman, now living in the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) stated
Yukon. he did not venture to repeat his here last year that the government liad not
assertion. yet corne to a conclusion as to whether that

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. W lease was regular or not ? - [s it not higli
Dr. MeDougall examined? · inie that the government should come to

sone determination on the regularity of
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Dr. McDougall thmat lease ; a lease from wuich. according to

was secretary of the Miners' Conmittee a return sent o the United States govern-
which made these charges. w.ent. Messrs. McDonald & Morrison made

a profit of $7,500 a month, or $90,000 for
Ter toNthTE OF FINthe twelve months. Yet. we have not the

slightest information from the government
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon. acit- as to whether that lease was regularly

Ing Minister of the Interior (Mr. Suther- granted or not. Mr. Wade was acting for
land) said that the men who had nade the government in respect to that. He was
these charges were blackguards. that they acting for the government exactly in the
were guilty of crime. and that not one of sane way in which Mr. Sif ton would be
them remained in the country. That is acting for the government if ie were deahng
his attitude to-day in regard to this mat- with the matter at Ottawa. Suppose Mr.
ter. that is the defence whicli he makes to ,,Sifton had granted to Messrs. McDonald &
a case of this kind. that these men are black- Morrison at Ottawa, a lease determinable at
guards and scoundrels, and that they have his will, for $2,500 a month, out of which
left the country. That is why the charge they made a profit of $7.500 a month,
against Wade was not investigated. That and suppose that Mr. Sifton the next day
is the answer of the government to the tcook from the sane Messrs. McDonald &
motion which my nhon. friend (Sir Charles Morrison a retainer of $10.000 to secure his
Hibbert Tupper) has brought before the
House. Now, he has ventured to join issue.
with my lion. friend, and lie has told the
House that tenders were called for and that
specifications were stated. I would like
some hon. gentleman on the other side of
the House to show in any of the records,
In any of the evidence on this question, that
Is avallable to the House. In any informa-
tion which has been brought before the
House, what these specifications were. and
how tenders were called for. There is not
one syllable of evidence to be found to
support the hon. gentleman in the defence
that this was a perfectly fair and regular
transaction, a transaction in the public in-
terest. He takes a position that would
justify the right hon. leader of the House
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) ln removing hlm froni
bis office as acting Minister of the Interlor.
He says that it is perfectly and regular
thing for Wade. having given the so-called
lease to McDonald & Morrison ln this
irregularimanner, a lease which was sub-
jeet to termination at the will of Mr. Wade
himself, to accept a retainer or bonus of
$10,000 from these very men. Let me put

legal services, would that be regarded as a
proper style of administration in this
country ? Let us rest this case a lit-
tle further. Suppose the Minister of
Rallways (Mr. Blair) was granting a
contract to some person for a sup-
ply of engines and cars for the Inter-
colonial Railway ; suppose Mr. Blair grant-
ed the contract, as Mr. Wade did ln this
case, subject to bis determination at the
end of one month, or two months, or any
number of months; suppose that was a
contract out of which the contractors could
make a profit of $7,500 a month ; would It
be regarded as an administration of the
affairs of this country, in the public Interest
tha-t Mr. Blair shoufd take a retainer of
$10,000 the next day from the men to
wbom he had given the contraet ? Suppose
Sir Louis Davies. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries,. were to grant a profitable con-
tract in the way Mr. Wade did. Suppose Sir
Louis Davies. who is an eninent lawyer,
should bave bis services retaIned by these
very contractors with a fee of $10,000, would
that be a matter Into which it would be
desirable to bave an investigation or not ?
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The acting Minister of the Interior (Mr. not to act adversely to their interests. by the
Sutherland) has taken a most extraordinary next day retaining him as their paid soli-
position witlh regard to this matter. It citor. and paylng him $10,O0 for services,
makes not the slightest difference whether as to which lie has not seen fit to give us
this retainer was given before or after, any linformation whatever. Therefore. it
when1 we consider the peculiar ternis of the seems to me, that when the acting Minister
lease; because if it were given before. of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) stands up
surely no one would say it was a proper in this House and uses larsh language with
thing for Mr. Wade with one hand to be regard to the man who made charges which
granting a lease to Messrs. Morrison & are not now in question, and then under-
McDonald out of which they ade a profit takes to say that this is a perfectly regular
of $90,000 a year, and with the other hand transaction. lie takes a position whieh I
for Mr. Wade to take a retainer from te should think the right hon. gentleman who
$10.000 for legal services. If it were given leads the government would find it a little
after. then lie aeeepts a retainer from per- diffleult to support.
sons whose title to a profitable lease depends 'Ithas b(en suggested by the acting Minis-
on his will. Mark you. although Mr. i ter of the Interior i. Suthierland) that this
Wadle went into the witness box. we matter has already been investigated before
have nlot the slight'st sugges.tion from i. Ogilvie. Now, what kind of an Investi-
him as to what were the legal services which igatlion did we have before Mr. Ogilvie? We
he rendered to Messrs. Morrison & Me- had Mr. Ogilvie sitting there as a commis-
Donald. Is it not desirable in the publie sioner, a gentleman without any legal train-
interest that we should have sone intimation l'ing. a gentleman with no idea of what was
as to what the legal services were. particu- J evidence and what was not evidence, a gen-
larly in view of the statute which forbids j tleman without any practice in extracting
any registrar or clerk employed in the land the truth from witnesses. We had the gov-
department of this country froni engaging ' ernment, so far as any question between
In any other business whatever. That sta- Mr'. Wade and the government is concerned.
tute was violated when Mr. Wade undertook acting absolutely without counsel and le-
to go outside of his duties as an officer of the pending upon MIr. Ogilvie. Any gentleman
government and to practise as a lawyer. who examines this evidence can see with
The whole difficulty originated there. The 1what degree of thoroughness Mr. Ogilvie in-
Minister of the Interior was guilty of a quired Into the conduet of Mr. Wade in thls
very great fault when he undertook to give lmatter. Mr. Wade, however, was represent-
Mr. Wade any such permission as that. If ed by counsel. Not only was lie represented
Mr. Wade were to act as a representative by counsel in respect to this Inquiry, but he
of tlis government in parting with the took part in the Investigation himself. and
public domain in the Yukon, it was not a whenever the commissioner was getting on
proper thing that he should have recelved dangerous ground, Mr. Wade intervened and
Instructions from the Minister of the In- stopped any further inquiry. The very first
terlor that lie could practise his profession, 1,thing that a counsel acting for the govern-
because that led to the very abuse which Is ment in this Investigation would have done
complained of here. That an officer who is would be to Inquire of Mr. Wade as to the
dealing with the public domain should take exact date of his retainer, as to the exact
a retainer from c the very people with whonm amount of bis retainer, as to the exact ser-
lie is dealIng as a representative of the gov- vices which he rendered to Messrs. Me-
ernment, is certainly not conducive to honest Donald & Morrison for that retainer. Not
and fair administration In Canada. I have a word about that do we find in the investi-
Étated that, in my opiinion, it makes not the gation before Mi. OgilvIe. In fact, so far
slightest difference so far as the necessity'as any charge against Mr. Wade Is con-
for the investigation arises, whether or not cerncd, tle Investigation fron beginning to
this $10,000 was paid to Mr. Wade before end is lttle more than a farce. The gov-
or after, and I will tell you why. If it was ernuentt rstands In Ibis position,
paid before It certainly was an Improper that this questionableconduct of Mr. Wade
thing that Mr. Wade, acting as a representa- las not been lnvest1gated ln any proper
tive of the government, should be dealing sense of the term. Mr. Wade, the represen-
with men who liad given him so astounding tative of the government. dld deal wltl
a retainer as the sum of $10,000-or, to use Mesrs. Morrlson & MeDonald, and did
his own language, 'a retainer which would deal wltl them b their benefit, so that tlcy
be regarded as very high In the east.' If the made a very large sum out oi this water
money was pald to him afterwards, the posi- front. He dld that, belng retalned eltber at
tion of Mr. Wade with respect to this mat- the time or Immedlately afterwards, by the
ter ds worse. The position, then, would be, very men who, through him, made that pro-
that Messrs. MorrJson & -McDonald have fit, and who, accordlng b bis own sworn
a lease from Mr. Wade as the representa- statement, gave hlm a very large retainer.
tive of this government which can be ter- It Is true that Mr. Wade says the $101000
minated at any time upon the will of Mr. lad no relation whatever to the water front,
Wade : and they secure Mr. Wade's good- but was ghren lu consideration of legal ser-
wUil, Ilmligît be thougbt-his determinateon vices. The exactontthen. core T for

Mess.. MorisoE& MDonad, ad di
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Inquiry as to what the legal services were, 1 which took place between Mr. Wade and
and why it happened that Messrs. Morrison: Morrhson & McDonald and the circum-
& McDonald, at that particular tiue. saw stances connected therewith, that the gov-
fit to retain this particular person with i ernment had suffered from the action of
respect to some particular matter which i Mr. Wade ; you would imagine that Mr.
demanded so large a retainer as that. Wade had sacrificed the interest of the
Now. I do not wish to weary the House, eountry for the benefit of the firm of Mor-
but I do think the administration of affairs rison & McDonald, who were said to be his
of that kind, whether in the Y.ukon or any- clients. If the transaction of which com-
where ele, demands inquiry. My hon. plaint is made really bore the character
friend the acting Minister of the Interior whlich I now describe, if it were contended
based his case to some extent on the fact and could be shown by any statement
that the Yukon was a distant country, that which has been made by my hon. friend, or
it required a long time to communicate with by any fact which we have before us, that
officials there, and that you could not pos- Mr. Wade, acting as land agent, had forgot-
sibly expect as regular a course of dealing ten the duties he owed to the government
there as you could elsewhere. Mr. Speaker, whose agent he was, and had made a bar-
I join issue with my hon. friend in that re- gain by which the interests of the country
spect. I say because the Yukon was far had been sacriflced for the benefit of the
away. because it was difficult to communi- party with whom the transaction took place,
cate with officials there, the officials who then I could understand that there would
were sent to the Yukon should have had be something to investigate : but the trans-
instructions which would ensure, so far as action whIch is brought to the attention
instructions could ensure, a course of deal- off the House does not at all bear that char.
ing which would have prevented abuses off acter. Taken by itself it is a very honour-
this kind ardsing. The fact that the Yukon able transaction ; there is nothing wrong
was distant and that it was difficult to in it-: the interest of the government never
communlcate with officiais or with oppor- spffered in any way at all. I call the atten-
tunities suchx as tiese was a reason in the tion of lion. gentlemen, on the other side
first place why his instructions should have especially, to the evidence whIch we have
prevented hinm engaging ln suchx a transac- on this subject. I read from the report of
tion as this. which, to say the least, in the Major Walsh, who, upon the facts, does
absence of an investigation on the part off lot seeam to be contradicted. This is what
the government other than that held by Mr. ie said in bis report:
Ogilvie. mwill tend to raise suspicion in the i also found on my arrivai at Dawson, that
minds of the public, and will tend not only Mr. 'ade and Mr. Faweett, as the representa-
to the discredit of the government, but to tives of the Dominion government, had leased
the discredit off Mr. Wade as wel. to Messrs. R. Morrison and A. McDonald, for

$20,000 per annum part of the water front of
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- Dawson. Before the terms of the lease were

rier). Mr. Speaker, before the House is call- settled with Messrs. Morrison & McDonald, ten-
ed upon to pass judgment upon the motion, ders for the water front had been made to
which bas been introduced by my hon. lessrs. Wade and Fawcett. Mr. W. Bourke bad

HNaebert offered to pay quarterly a rent of $3,000 perfriend from Pletou (Sir Oharles Haibbertannum; Mr. D. Keizer had offered an annual
Tupper), I would ask both sides of the rentai of $7,500 for the whole front, or one of
House to consider very seriously and dis- $120 for each lot of twenty-five feet; Messrs.
passionately the character of the accusa- Di)nsnore, Spencer and McPhee had offered an
tion which is brought to-day by my hon. annual rental of $25,000, payable monthly in ad-
friend. and which we are asked again to vance: Mr. John Cameron had offered a monthly

rental of $2,050, and Messrs. Morrison & Mc-
investigate by judicial nqury. Tewhole Donald had offered one of $1,250 per month, or
character of the accusation of ny lion. $30.000 per annuni. A part of the tract, about
friend rests upon one fact, and one fact 100 feet frontage, which it was proposed to
alone. It rests upon the fact that Mr. reserve as a site for governrnent offices, and all
Wade. acting at that time in his capacity of the front which extends fron a point flfty
as the land agent of the governînent, rented feet to the north of Third Street to the Smith
a certain property known as the water addition to Dawson, belng all that afforded sufil-

r p cient water for 3teamelat landing purposes, were
front of the Yukon River, to the firnm of excepted fron the land covered by the lease.
Morrison & McDonald. Having stated that it was granted for but one year, and even this
tact. I ask the House to look at the conClu- short terrm may be terminated by one month's
sion of the motion of ·my hon. friend. It not.ice from the governmnent.
Is in these words: The transaction being one which I considered

to be mo(çst satisfactory from every standpoint,
That In the interest of the public and of the I at on.ce gave it my approval.

public service, the matter of the leasing of the
water front, and the connection of Mr. F. C. jNow, Sir, what does this evidence disclose?
Wade iherewith, and his relation with the suc- 'It discloses the fact that a number of ten-
cessful tenderers, Messrs. Morrison & McDonald, ders were received for the lease of that
require a prompt, thorough and impartial In- property, that the lhghest tender was ac-
vestigation under oath. e epted. and that the price was $30,000 a
You would Imagine, from the fact that we year. But the charge off my hon. frlend is
are asked to Investigate the transaction supported by a second argument ; the rent,
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though high, could have been made mucn McDonald, to make them do just what suit-
higher. The rent, though high, did not ed him.
really represent the value of the property, Mr. BORDEN Halifax)Referrin to theand for all we know it might have beenRe
$100.000 a year. Therefore, my hon. friend Portion of the letter which I had in mind,

I ind that the lease gives power to the Do-says if Mr. W ade, could have obtained a!..
much higher rent than he did obtain, higli m"on government. the gold comissioner
though it was, there must be some presump- or the Dominion lands agent to terminate
tion of fraud in that respect. But, Sir, it on giving one month's notice.
there Is a conclusive answer to that asser- The PRIME MINISTER. ButMr. Wade
tion. and it is this : That the lease was was but temporarily land agent. It was
made only for one year. The lessees were never intended that he should be permanent,
bound for one year ; they had to pay the and shortly afterwards another man was
rent for that length of time, wbether they appointed In his place. so that, not being the
found the transaction prontable or not. land agent, he could not cancel the lease him-
But-and this Is a circumstance not to be self. He was replaced by anotber otficial.
forgotten-it was within the power of the
government to terminate it at the end of Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
one month. What greater precaution could When.
have been taken than this ? I ask any The PRIME MINISTER. I have not the
man in this House, who knows the confused date, but I know that another agent was ap-
condition of things that existed at that time pointed long ago. Mr. Wade was land agent
In the Yukon, where rents were hable to at the time no doubt. but he lad gone in as
great fluctuation, if that was not a most Crown prosecutor, and as things were very
proper precaution on the part of Mr. Wade. much confused, he had been instructed to
Suppose It to be true that the government act as temporary and agent and was re-
could have leased that property for $100,000 placed shortly afterwards. So that when he
a year. as the bon. gentleman states Mor- put that power into the lease, he was not
rison & McDonald did afterwards get, this stipulating for himself because he was only
fact seems to be conclusive to my judgment there temporarily.
that there could not have been on the part But my hon. friend says that the firm of
of Mr. Wade any desire to give any ad- Morrison & McDonald were the cients of
vantage to Messrs. Morrison & McDonald· Mr. Wade, and therefore we must read the
He could not do that because it is stipulated lease In connection with that circumstance.
that If the government found the price was If it were shown that Mr. Wade had sacri-
too low, or if the government found tt more fleed the Interests of the country In favour
advantageons to keep the property ln their of Morrison & McDonald. there iight
own bands, they could cancel the lease at be something in the position taken by my
any moment. Under the circumstances. is hon. frend. You mighit say: No wonder,
t not simply common sense to corne to the because Wade was the attorney of these men

conclusion that Mr. Wade could not have and there was personal nterest between
aeted more ln the interest of the government him and them. But if it be true that in
than he did. But even supposing, for the that lease there is no advantage ln favour
sake of argument, that he did wrong in of that firm as agaInst the government, it
leasing the property, he must have thought matters not whether McDonai & Morrison
at the time that he was acting in the best wcre clients of Mr. Wade or not.
interests of the government; and not willing Moreover It Is stated that Mr. Wade re-
to bind the government, keeping in mind ceived $10,000 from the fi of McDonald
that the values were likely to fluettuite. he & Mor-ison out of that transaction. What
put ln a stipulation that If the government evidence Is there of that? Ail the evidence
were not satisdfed, they could terminate the which the hon. member for Plctou could dis-
lease on a month's notice. I do not see cover was that of the man George, the pro-
how he could possibly have exerclsed his prietor of the Nugget. What does that evi-
judgment better. dence amount to? It simply amounts to

But the hon. member for Halifax anticipat- this, that this man, who was a journalist by
ing this argument, said this stipulation 1profession. was seekIng an interview with
amounted to nothIng because It was In the IMr. Wade, and strange to say one of the
power of Mr. Wade himself to cancel or not questions he Intended puttIng to Mr. Wade
to cancel the lease. I do not read the con- was whether or not he had not recelved
tract ln this way. Mr. Wade did not keep money out of this particular transaction. or.
In his own hands the power to put an end in other words, -whether he had not been pald
to the lease but reserved that to the govern- unduly moneys by tbat firu. It appears to
ment. Naturally what was lu his mind was me that that was a very strange question for
to forward the lease to the government at a'journalist to put to a man from whom he
Ottawa, and then let the government, If they 1was seeking an interview, but at all events
chose, put an end to It. That being the case, Mr. George must have had a peculiar way
the contention o! my hon. friend fromi Hall- o! his own of managlng these mnattens. for
fax. falls to the ground, that Mr. Wade kept hie said he put the questiorn to Mr. Wade.
this sword over the head of Morrison & Mr. Wade did nlot admit having recelved any

*Sîr WILFRID LAURIER.
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money, but he gave an evasive answer, five minutes, but I am just golng to state
which Mr. George Interpreted as an admis- the case as it appears to my mmd as a Iay-
sion that he had recelved the sum of $10,000. man, and as, I am sure, it will appear to
That Is all the evidence we have on this the people of this country. The rlght hou.
point.lgentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), If I under-

Sir HAULS HRBEU TUPER.stand hlm, based the whole case upon thisSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That evidence Is corroborated by Mr. Wade -that the country lost nothxng by the action
himself. Mr. Wade sald that so far as of Mr. Wade, and that the whole case is
George's statement as to the amount was closed.
concerned, he did not mention $10,000, but The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
sald that he had recelved a large retainer Laurier). That is not exactly how 1 put it.
from these people at thaît time for his ser- Mr CLANCY. That was the strong point.
vices.

vThe PRIME MINISTER. No. My point

the evidence of Mr. Wade hmself, who de-t as s transaction whinh is made a
claed hatlieneyr ecevedonecen ou ~reproacli to Mr. Wade is one which, on the-

clare thathe neer reelvdoneman, oandf a seofi, I asue, fitrwlapphoearto

that lease. If my on. friend as the evi-e of tIs outy hon
dence of George, whicli purports to be an .1r. CLAN.CY. It. miglit have that ap-
admissong of Mr. Wade, Is not the evidence pearance, looked at in one way, but there
of Wade just as good; and when Mr. Wade is precisely t e opposite side to te argu
says, I did -ot receive a dollar, is not that ment which the riglt hon. gentleman pre-
as good, if not better evidence, than that sented. The rigt hon. gentlemans con-

which ny hon. frlend lias submitted. tention was that Mr. Wade had gruarded
But that was investigated into by Mi'. the public Interest. A.nd by what means?

OgilvIe. Mr. Ogilvie Is flot a mnî learned By nieans of retaining as a condition of the
In the Iaw, but everybody admits that Uc lease that it miglit be termlnated at the
is a mani of very exceptional character end oL' one month. But looked atfrom Uthe

ani intelligence, and anxious to do rigLat, other side, what does that mean ? It 1ot.-
and would not shield anybody who did as thougLAMr. Wade exacted suh conditions
wrong. The ex-Minister of Justice (S-i that nobody but one who was a party to a
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 110w says- that' job wvould undertake it. The conditions
this investigation took place, but practically were such tat . sane man would under-
was broken down. But how did it break- take theiunlessolU fadprotection-
down ? Siniply because the parties wlîo Th.MN TE OF EN C. era
had made t e chargesh against Mr. Wade
and other Yukon officiais virtually withdrew other People offered nearly as Inucli.
from the prosecution. and refused to appear '.%r. FRASER (Guysborough). One offer-
before tne coMinissioner. That is, aftered $24,600.
they ad made t e charge and when theyM

asr good, if not betterevbdence, th n tha

were brouglit face to face with the accussed! hs conditions were sucli ha-tno sane
parties and with their dh allegatiosi
stead of prosecuting these charges, Insteaà nn ~ iV5 ismnyiia ne

But that wasf tinvestigatedy wintoblbyeMr.

of offering evilence, they pracicallyewith-i of i s kind ey ereabiged to
drew fro the prosecution admi wouldnot

is arviet mandoflverytexceptionalccharacte

give evidence. But Mr. Wade, as an hou- r

and would notl bshieldabanybodyubwho did

est man, did not want to ave this hargetd
i forethse who ppanted to oceupy them. And

resin o hs am, eenthug nt r ent hih heriht hogetleman pre-u

cuted, and insisted on givinghis evidence yet, ed the fae of that-n.ogetemanision
tor damages in case of it being trmnated,

Bynmeans of retaining as a conditionoof-th
tlease atit mit be termiated a the

And the result was tlat Mr. Oglvie came n t leaone mnth .t loekited atomhea
to te conclusion that, fro teevidenee , t e l
submitted that Mr. Wade was entirey freà to keep It for a year. cas sIf that is a

fromte accusation with regard to te one asa a

jbwoul undertake i. Tecniin

lease of tevation tfront made to M orrisn would under- 

& MDonald. I submit to te intelli- M. BRITTON. People are tain-lease
gence and fairness of the House,s Iswb- from this gToverment every day on just
hdit to te impartial judg ient Mf the House, sud 'insane' conditions.
whether, when iteas been sllwnthat Mr. mr. CLANCY. Te on gentleman (Mr.
Wtde made a transaetion whidh wase mi-trwere brougtfaceto face with thee acsd eBritton is a lawyer, whicl Ihan net.

nothin wrong it wuld notiehe simpiysEverymoneyknows that te irownuhas a re-

ste of perse cution to h eave a further invest ao i ney e r b e
gation Into this enatter? It seems to it- seblde ar to ermnate antase Irym
dhat everybody w co e to ta conclusion p entan also to pu use buldtivte vider sBud Mr. Wade as ah - icommon sense as itle as frnm the kntl-

elscma, dtt ie opncod av. ti hredfor th'sawolaned atoes op them. And
restng o hisname eve thogh nt r s ayet, tintifaed ofethat-withe provsos

ad upoJ aMgE C thel fBco ghd t dous. easef mitUer beermnt twhIn aAn te rst wetasn that Mr.s ore tca einleoenth ort thymuht compelle

totecnlso2ht2rm h vdnet epi oraya.Iaki5hti
submtted tat r. adewas entireyre trastion an oebuanisemn
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Whether
lu the lease or not.'

Mr. CLANCY. That would not make any
difference.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite
so, and the same in this case ; and every-
body knew that.

Mr. CLANCY. I will take that as mean-
ing that if the goverument had terminated
this lease of Morrison & McDonald they
would have compensated them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Or any-
body else-that is what you are proving.

Mr. CLANCY. But, if that is the case,
where is the protection to the public in-
terest ? The hon. gentleman must take
one side or the other. Mr. Rourke was
told, when he put ln his tender that sucli
conditions would be exacted. Did he put
in another tender ? He knew that it would
be idle to do that What complexion does
al this bear except that of wrong-doing ?
Mr. Wade was a lawyer and knew there
was a prohibition in the Land Titles Act
by which he could not enter upon the prac-
tice of his profession without vlolating the
conditions of his office. Is It denied that
Mr. Wade disregarded every part of the
Land Titles Act? Was Mr. Wade blind to
the wisdom and necessity of putting sucl
conditions ln the Act ? Not at all. But
Mr. Wade did violate all these conditions
from the start. And, having gone that far,
what length· could the government say he
would or would not go ? The moment he
entered upon that course, in violation of the
pôsition he held as guardian of the inter-
ests of the people, he might fairly be sus-
pected, and an investigation should bave
taken place. It is no use to say that the
country did not suffer by this transaction,
for It Is lnot Mr. Wade's fault if the coun-
try dRi not suffer. But we are left to infer
that Mr. Wade's receiving $10,O0 ln the
way he did, was not a crime so long as the
rental was paid under this lease. I think
the country will take the view that In these
transactions no man can serve two masters,
and that a man cannot occupy such a posi-
tion as that of Mr. Wade and represent
private interests at the same time. He
bad one duty to perform, and he should
bave performed that duty or he should have
resigned his offiee.

The government had winked at it, they had
wInked at that Investigation. Everything
has been conducted In.a very sl1pshod man-
rier, the :Investigation was of a very loose
character, the people were not repreaented
In any sense, but Mr. Wade was represented
Then, we take the conduet of the acting
Minister of the Interior. Why, the whole
transaction lu his ofRee .Is of so hazy a
eharacter .that he knows noting about it.

[e cannot telU what the condition of affairs
Mr. OLÂ2NCT.
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is, whether Mr. Wade acted within bis
powers or not. Al I eau say is, that if Mr.
Wade Intended to pillage this country every
opportunity was given hlm for doing so. If
a great wrong bas not come out of it, It Is
not because of want of opportunity to commit
the wrong. Mr. Wade bas been restrained
lu no way. He vlolated the law from the
moment he put bis foot in that country.
.He started out In a course of conduet ln
which It .was impossible for him to act
honestly. It would be almost impossible
for any man to act honestly when lie pur-
sued such a course of conduct as Mr. Wade
did. I have only this to say ln conclusion,
that the people of this country are con-
vinced that there is every reason for sus-
pecting wrong-doing on a great scale in the
Yukon. If there bas not been -wrong-doing,
it is a miracle. But the government refuse
an Investigation on the ground that It will
cost something. Why, Sir, they could select
no lower ground for refusing to investigate
the grave charges that Ïhave been made
over and over again into the administration
of that country. The people of this country
are quite willing to spend money in an in-
vestigation if It will act only as a check to
prevent wrong-doing in the future. I say
no lower ground could be selected than that
the people cannot afford to pay the cost of
investigatIng these charges. What is needed
.is to lay down a rule of conduet for our
officers that will check them to a large ex-
tent and prevent similar scandals occurring
there in future. The vast expanse of the
'country, the distance from the seat of gov-
ernment, the defective machinery--all this
is an Invitation to ofilcials ' there to go
wrong. Instead of the bon. gentleman plead-
Ing the cost as an excuse for not endeavour-
ing to improve the administration, it is a
reason for taking the preclsely opposite
course. Sir, I never more heartily supported
a resolution In this House than I do this re-
solution of the hon. member for Pictou that
the government sbould undertake to investi-
gate these charges, for unless something Is
done, charges of a still graver character are
likely to come before .this House.

House divided on amendment (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper).

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bell (Pictou).
Borden (Halitax)
Broder,
Cargili,
Clancy,
Olarke,
Davin,
Foster,
Gillies,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Kaulbach,
McAllstte,
McDougall,

McLennan (Glengarry),
Martini,

Moore,
Morin,
-Powell;
Prior,
Rcche,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles),

Hibbert)h and
Wilson.-26,
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NAYS:
Messieurs

Beith,
Bethune,
Borden (King'a),
Britton,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert.
Casey,
Copp,
Cowan,
Dorville,
Douglas,
Ellis,
Ethier,
Flelding,
Fisher,
Fraser (Guyuborough),
Gauvreau,
Gould,
Graham,
Hutchison,
Johnston,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),

Ministerial.
Christie,
Gibson,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
MacPherson,
Charlton.
Featheraton,
Fitzpatrick,
Snetinger,
Davis,
Scriver,
Bell (Prince),
Wood.
Paterson,
Lewis,
Mulock,
Rutherford,
McIsaac,
Dobell,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henrt),
Davies (Sir Louis),
Sifton,
Edwards,
Godbout,
Talbot,
Lavergne,
Tarte,
Blair,
Flint,
Somervillo,
Campbell,
Macdonald (Huron),
Livingaton,
Harwood,
Erb.
Prefontaine,
Belcourt,

Frost,
Domville,

McCarthy,

costisa, Ï4

Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrld),
Legris,
Lemieux,
Logan,
Mackie,
McGregor,
McGugan,
MoLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
MeMullen,
Malouin,
Meige,
Morrison,
Parmalee,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Puttee.
Rogers,
Russell,
Semple,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Tolmie, and
Tucker.-61.

PAIRS :
Opposition.

Roddick,
Corby,
Tupper (Sir Charles
Rosamond,
Tisdale,
Carseallen,
Casgrain,
Reid,
Hale,
Blanchard,.
Earle,
Gilmour,
Ganong,
Poupore,
Haggart,
LaRivière,
Kloepfer,
Wallace,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),

Mc·nk,
McInerney,
Guillet,
Dugas,
Bergeron,
Marcotte,
Hughes,
Pope,
Mille,
Maclean,
McNeill,
Macdonald (Ring),
Cochrane,
Quinn,
Tyrwhitt,
McIntoab,
Chauvin,
MacLaren,
Osier,
McCleary,
Craig,
Robinson.
Bell (Addington),
Kendry,
Ferguson,
Robertaon,
Beattie,

Ministerial.
Dyment,
Ratz,
Heyd,1
Holmes,
Comstock,

Opposition.
McCormlck,
Ingram,
Bennett,
Seagram,
Klock.

Amendment (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
negatived.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved Itself
into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Organized Districts-Tuberculosis.......$17,850

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) We must
bave an explanation of that.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The Item under discussion com-
prises $12,850 for organized districts of quar-
antine, and $5,000 for the further amount
required for tuberculosis. These two items
should not have been grouped together, as
the quarantine relates to human quarantine
and the other is for tuberculosis ln
cattle. The reason of this increased
vote for quarantine this year is to
provide for the increased expenditure
at Willlams Head, B.C., to provide quaran-
tine as against Oriental traffie. We bave
had to do more there, as we have constantly
to examine and fumigate all Orientals who
come into the country, in consequence of
the danger from bubonie plague. The staff
has been increased, and a large amount of
extra provisions have to be obtained for
people coming in through the quarantine.
Besides that we have had to add to the
staff of Grosse Isle, Dr. Montizambert hav-
ing said that It is absolutely necessary to
provide a fumigating apparatus, to be able
to fumigate the holds of any ships that mlght
arrive with disease on board. No such ship
has arrived yet, but we were obliged to en-
gage another steamer, and get some more
men who would be able to handle her. This
has added $1,750 and $1,0o, making $2,750.
The extra arrangements at Williams Head
have involved an outlay of between $4,000
and $5,000. Then, besides the preparations
to keep out bubonle plague, we have had
lately to spend considerable money in guard-
ing against the Introduction of small-pox
from the United States. We have had to ap-
point a number of physicians all over the
frontier, and I see an Item here of about
$3,000 for that.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Who
are the physiclans appointed ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am not certain that I have a complete list of
them here. They have been appolnted Just
recently. There are five or six ln British
Columbia, two or three in Manitoba, seven
or elght in Ontario, and we have appointed
an extra one in Prince Edward Island.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) le that
for small-pox?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It Francisco, where Chinatown has been quar-
is to guard against the danger of bringing antined, thought these precautions were suf-
small-pox in from the United States. I was ficient not to require that we should detain
ln hopes at one time of the provincial author- these people.
ities undertaking this, as being partly a mat- Mr. PRIOR. I cannot help thinking that itter for local boards of health, but the De- would be a safe precaution to make thempartment of Justice advised us that it is gouinto qarane fr a fonit, ea u
our duty, as a quarantine departrnent, to g noqaatn orafrngt eas
deal with i. we do not want to bring that plague among

our people if we can help it. They thought
Mr. MONTAGUE. This is the first time. they would keep it out of San Francisco, but
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No, it has got in there. and there has been a
The sMIthing was doneitelttE fresh outbreak in Honolulu. In Vancouver

ofthe aeghies adand Victoria, there is quite a number of
o Chinese residents, and there may be danger

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think by the local of bringing it into Canada.
authorities then. The MINISTER 0F AG RI('T1LTUR . I

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No, will discuss it further with Dr. Montizam-
by the government at Ottawa. Physilcians bert. We are desirous of taking every pre-
were then appointed at salaries of $100 a caution.
month all along the whole frontier. Mr. SPROULE. I understand the lon.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). What ;minister to say that these physicians were
do these men do ? appointed to prevent the importation of

small-pox on board the trains. Is there aThe MINISTER 0F AGRICULf ýTURE. physician at every point where a train cornes
They board trains and inspect everybody from the United States?
who comes from a district where they re-:
ceive reports from the United States author- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Not
ities that small-pox prevails. They are ex- absolutely, I think. l Ontario they have
amined for vaccination. been appointed at different ports, so as to

intercept people coming from Michigan. IMr'. SPROULE. I noticed that there w-as! do flot think there has been any person ap-
a case at Windsor. Did the government look dont tindsr a n ape roa

afterthati pointed at Windsor. I amn speaking from
memory, as I cannot state positively.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. No, Mr. SPROULE. What is to prevent small-these physicians were not appointed then. pox from being imported every day, unlessIt was partly in consequence of that case there is some arrangement made at the dif-
that these mnen were appointed. ferent points where the railways cross, Niag-

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to ask the hon. ara Falls. Windsor and the Tunnel. We
minister if he is quarantining all Chinese might as well appoint none, as appoint a
and Japanese that come to British Columbia? few, and allow intercourse to continue at
I see by the papers that six Chinamen have places where railways cross the frontier.
died in San Francisco, from what the press Mr. PRIOR. las the minister seen the
says Is bubonic plague, and that Chinatown report of Dr. Fagan, secretary of the pro-
lu San Francisco is strictly quarantined. vinieal board of health in British Columbia.
There are vessels running all the time from! It is well worth reading. He gives a very
San Francisco to Victoria and Vancouver, good account of the bubonic plague. I have
and they nust pass the Williams' Head sta shown it to a good many medical men and
tion. Are all Chinese and Japanese. coming they say it is a splendid report. Lt would be
fromi San Francisco, Honolulu, China and well if the Minister of Agriculture were to
Japan, quarantined for fourteen days? ask the province of British Columbia to

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. No send him a few hundred copies for distri-
they are all fumigated, disinfected, bathed bution.
and examined. Vessels coming from such a Mr. SPROULE. What are the names of
distance as Oriental ports, Dr. Montizambert the gentlemen appointed by the minister,
does not consider it necessary to detain, if and the localities in Which they are ap-
no disease is found on them'. So far no pointed.
vessel has arrived with any disease upon The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

tThey have been appointed within the last
Mr. PRIOR. Does not the hon. minister week or two and I have not the names here,

think that it would be a safe thing to quar- but speaking from memory there is one at
antine all Japanese and Chinese coming Fort William, one at Port Arthur, one at
from San Francisco ? Sault Ste. Marie, one at Owen Sound or

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I Cl!ingwood or perhaps both, and one at
discussed that question with Dr. MLontIzamn- Parry Sound.
bert, who, having receive.d a report off the Mr. SPROULE. Is there none ait Windsor
precautions wvhich are being taken at San or at the Bridge ?

Mr. PRIOR.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. SPROULE. What information bas
the minister about the tuberculosis test?

The MINISTER -0F AGRICULTURE.
This vote is necessary in consequence of the
very large demand for the testing of cattle
for tuberculosis for the current year. I
only asked $15,000 last year instead of $20,-
000 as the demand for testing was not so
great the previous year and the vote was
not expended, but this year, the demand bas
increased and the $5,000 is to pay outstand-
ing accounits and to carry on the work.

Mr. SPROULE. If the cattle are found
diseased, are they slaughtered ?

The MINISTER -OF AGRICULTURE.
They are quarantined and the owner can
slaughter them or not as he chooses, but he
cannor. sell the animals or their products.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the government
pay compensation if the animals are slaugh-
tered ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. The owner sends a written request to
have the test made. and one of the condi-
tions is that he shall not expect or receive
compensation.

Mr. PRIOR. In British Columbia there
is a. veterinary surgeon appointed by the
province who travels around testing the
cattle throughout the province.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I think the hon. gentleman is mistaken. I
had a conversation with Mr. Anderson, De-
puty Minister of Agriculture in British Col-
unibia. last fall, and he never told me
abrut that.

Mr. PRIOR. I know very well about it,
because I have a farm rented to a man
and they destroyed forty of his cattle.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Thait was proibably on demand of the muni-
cipality that the cattle of the muan supplying
miIk were diseased.

Mr. PRIOR. There is a Mr. Roper there
who is paid by the provincial government,
and he goes around making his inspection
all over the province.

Mr. FOSTER. Do you want all this?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You can-

not separate the item. The particular Item
we desire Is for the Paris exposition ; and
if it is necessary, any portion of the vote
can be reserved for future discussion.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is this money want-
ed for ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE..
We got a vote of $175,000 for this year, and
that vote was exhausted a week or two
ago. The estimates supplied ane from Paris
show that on the 30th of June, we will re-
quire about $30,000 more to cover the ex-
penditure up to date. I ought to explain that
out of the amount of money voted we have
been obliged to pay about $115,000 for space
and buildings. It is the largest claim that
has ever been made for accommodation at
an exhibition. Not unfrequently the au-
thorities have supplied the general buildings
at a universal exhibition, but in Paris they
have charged for the space granted to each
particular country.

Mr. FOSTER. Was that known when the
minister started out ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It was not known at the time we accepted
the invitation, but it came out very soon
afterwards. The result is that we will
have spent $115,000 on the space and build-
ings when they are paid for.

Mr. FOSTER. Will that cover all?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am speaking from memory of the estimate,
but it will not be very much more, if any.

Mr. DAVIN. Does Mr. Tarte administer
this money in Paris ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. The money is sent to the order of the
commission in Paris, but Mr. Tarte hlas
nothing whaltever to do with the space.
That was all arranged before Mr. Tarte
was appointed.

Mr. FOSTER. What does Mr. Tarte do?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

He represents Canada at the exhibition.

Mr. POSTER. Tell us what he does.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 'TheMINISTER 0F AGICULTURE.
I did not know about that. He acts as chairman of the commission

there and looks after the work generally.
Arts, agriculture, &c., Paris Exhibition $30,000 00
Printing of Patent Record ............ 4,500 00
îMaintenance of experimental farrns.... 8,000 00 whole matter
Drainage at Agassiz .................. 754 93 Te MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
Classification of patents .............. 300 00
Purchase of books and publications for

patent library, $527.02 of the amount Mr. FOSTER. To wha't extent? Is ie
to be paid T. MeCabe-revote....... 673 89

Fumigation stations for nursery stock
imported under amendnent to San TheMINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
José Scale Act.... ...... .......... 1,600 00 Yes. I thlnk I xay say absoiutely in charge

Total........................$45,,828 since he bas been there. Whlle the pre-
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parations were being made on this side of
the Atlantic In collecting the exhibits and
making arrangements for the exhibits I
aeted as chairman of the board of commis-
eloners. Mr. Perrault, one of the commis-
sioners. was sent over rather early, and
Messrs. Jardine and Scott were sent after.
Mr. Tarte occupies the position of chairman
of the commission in Paris ln the same way
as I did here in tbe early part of the work.
- Mr. FOSTER. So that you have three
commissioners there, and Mr. Tarte ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Do these commissioners
act as a board, with the majority ruling ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not known them to have any vote
or discussion as ,to that. Mr. Tarte belng
chairman, I suppose that if any difference
arose his opinion would rule.

Mr. FOSTER. The business is not manag-
ed by the commission, but by Mr. Tarte?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
By Mr. Tarte, with the advice of the com-
mission. aeting as chairman of the board.

Mr. SPROULE. We did not imagine, be-
fore we had. this late statement, that we
would have to pay so much for space.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That statement was made last year ; but, I
did not know that it was going to be so
much.

Mr. SPROULE. When the minister found
that It was goIng to cost anything like this,
it would have been quite in place for the
government to -have withdrawn from the
exhibition entirely. It Is, ln my opinion,
a means of spending money for no good
end. The minister says that Mr. Tarte is
the chairman of the commission. I find by
the press that he takes the responsibility of
declaring that he will close up the exhibi-
tion if certain things are not done. That in-
dicates that it is not the board that con-
trols it, but Mr. Tarte, at his own sweet
will. He seems to be credited with doing
ln Paris with the exhibition what he was
doing here with the government. The min-
ister says that by June 30 we shall have
spent $205,000 on. this exhibition, and I ex-
peet that It will be double that before we
have doue with It.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. no.

Mr. SPROULE. The minister .shakes his
head, but the expenditure has gone so far
beyond his expecta.tion already that it ie
likely to cost a great deal more than we anti-
cipate at the present time ; and I do iot
think the country is getting any good re-
turn ,for this expenditure. I imagine there
have been sent over to ParIs a number of

1fr. FISHER.

ornamental commissioners or heads of
branches whose capability for spending
money has no parallel in this country. A
man who was at the exhibition In Philadel-
phia in 1876, Mr. Perrault, whose aceounts
have been scrutinized many times by the
people of Canada, and which disclose such
discreditable and extravagant expenditure
of money as was never known before in
connection with an exhibition, is sent to
Paris to do practically the same work and
exercise the same powers ; and he has a
man at his head wlth spending proclivities
even greater than his own. This exhibition
seems to be a means to enable certain gen-
tlemen to go to Paris and have a good time
there, go all over Europe and make speeches,
and keep out of this House when it would
be inconvenient for them to be here when
inquiries are going on before the Publie
Accounts Committee, and when their esti-
mates are going through this House. I am
afraid that when we get to the end of this
business, and come to look over the ac-
counts, we shall have a very sorry exhibi-
tion of the expenditure of the country's
money ln a most extravagant and needless
way.

Mr. FOSTER. How much has been spent
up to date ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
$175,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the large items
besides $115,000 for space ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have had the commissioners working
a little over a year and a half-four commis-
sioners. I ought to have said that in addi-
tion to the four commissioners specially ap-
pointed, there are four on the board who
are publie officials-Prof. Saunders, of the
Experimental Farm ; Dr. Dawson, of the
Geological Survey; Prof. Robertson and
Major Gourdeau. Major Gourdeau is in
Paris at present, though he ls coming back
very soon. Prof. Robertson returned here
yesterday, but I have not seen him since
his return. The Hon. Mr. Gillmor was the
fourth of the outside commissioners, but lie
was appolnted to the Senate, and then
ceased to be a commisaloner. These com-
missioners were paid at the rate of $2,500 a
year from the time they commencead their
work, I think about February or the latter
part of January of last year, and their
travelling expenses when travelling ln Can-
ada at the usual civil service rates-actual
travellng expenses and $3'50 a day living
a1lowance In Canada and $5 a day whRle
abroad. None of the officials who are com-
,missioners draw any salary as commission-
ers. They get their expenses, but no addi-
tional galary.

Mr. DAVIN. What ls the staff that Mr.
Tarte has around him? He took over a
numtber of ladies, I understand?
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.'
When Mr. Tarte went over, there were at
tbat time in Paris Mr. Perrault, Mr. Jar-
dine, Mr. Scott and Mr. Gourdeau. Madame
Dandurand was appointed as a representa-
tive of the women of Canada. She went
over at the same time that Mr. Tarte did.

Mr. DAVIN. What is her salary Y
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

She receives no salary, but she recelves au
allowance for living and travelling expenses.
Another lady went over to take charge of
the ladies room there, and to do official
work under Madame Dandurand in connec-
tion with the meetings of women at Paris.
Her name Is Mademoiselle Barry, of Mont-
real. She is known lin the newspaper world
as ' Francoise.'

Mr. DAVIN. Is she connected with the
Star.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
She wrote for the Star. I may say that
there is another Miss Barry on the staff of
the Star, who bas gone to Paris as a re-
presentative of that paper.

Mr. DAVIN. Are they sisters ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

No. Then, there are two gentlemen from
the Geological Survey, who are in charge of
the mineral exhibit-Mr. Wilmot and Mr.
Paribault. iMr. James Macoun, also of the
Geological Survey staff, has charge of the
forestry exhibit. These gentlemen re-
ceive no salary besides their regular
salaries ; they just receive their trav-
elling expenses and ivhig allowances.
Mr. Cusson, of Montreal, is secretary
of the commission ; he receives $1,600 a
year and expenses. Mr. Halkett went over
with Major Gourdeau to help set up the
fishery exhibit, and Is in charge of it ; he
belongs to the Department off Marine and
Fisheries. Mr. Hay, off the Eperimental
Farni, who has been managing the exhibits
of the Experimental Farm for several years
back,. went over to set up the agricultural
exhibit. He is on bis return now, having
accomplished bis work. Robert Hamilton,
of Grenville, In the province of Quelbec, went
over In charge of the fruit exhibit.

Mr. DAVIN. What is his salary ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

$6 a day, covering salary aud living allow-
ance ln Paris. Actual travelling expenses
from here to Paris and back are pald hlm.
Mr. McKinnon took charge of Professor
Robertson's cold storage and fruit products
exhibits.

Mr. FOSTER. Was the cold storage ar-
rangement ever found ?

The MINISTER OF. AGRICULTURE.
It .was arranged for satisfactorlly.

Mr FOSTER. It was lost for a while ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, but there was an unfortunate mistake.
What Is called the colonial building was
for the accommodation of the British colo-
nies. Canada has much the larger portion.
but as it was not entirely given to Canada,
what was called the colonial committee of.
the Imperial British Commission took
charge of the building, and said we had no
control of it ln any shape. They informed
us what it was going to cost us. The au-
thorities of the Paris exhibition made a
good deal of trouble as to the design, and
insisted that the design should be submit-
ted to them and accepted by them. When
our commissioners went over, they were
very much disappointed with the building,
and Mr. Tarte has informed me that the
building Is not up to the specifications and
plans accepted by us, and he has actually
refused to make some payments on it.
That is a matter still under discussion.

Mr. DAVIN. Who was the builder ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I do not know his name. He was a con-
tractor ln Paris. The Imperial Colonial
Commission made the contract with him
according to plans which they sent to us,
and which we accepted. We did not quite
approve of them, but accepted thema because
we could not help ourselves.

Mr. DAVIN. Give us the names of aU the
officers over there.

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
There is Mr. Turcotte, who has charge of
the caretakers and cleaners in the exhibi-
tion, a gentleman from Quebec. le gets
$6 a day, covering salary and living ex-
penses. There is Mr. Hamilton and Mr.
MeKinnon, and H. C. Knowlton, and Mr.
Cono and Mr. Stewart, all getting the same
rate. Mr. Como is a gentleman from Nova
Seotia, and Mr. Stewart is from British
Columbia. I have tried, as much as pos-
sible, to get representatives of the different
parts of the country, so that questions on
the part of foreigners regarding Canada
might be answered by people who knew the
different parts of the country.

Mr. FOSTER. How do you administer the
financial portion ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The board of commissioners was given a
list of salaries, and the payments are made
on the signature of two commissioners. An
amount is put to the credit of the commis-
sioners Iu Paris.

Mr. FOSTER. What latitude has Mr.
Tarte as to expenses?

The MINISTER . OF AGRICULTURE.
There are a number of. incidental .expenses
of all kinds, and these have been left large-
ly ln the hands of Mr. Tarte and the board
of commissioners.
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Màr. FOSTER. Without any restrictions? ada. notwithstanding the somewhat failure
of his health.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They knew what the vote was when they Mr. WILSON. I understand that Mr.
went over there. Tarte not only performs lis mission as

Mr. FOSTER. They did not know that chairman of the commission, but has been
the hon gentleman was ging to ask for unningfrequently between London and
another $30,000 Paris on other business. I understand thast

the hon. gentleman is not only directing this
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. commission as chairman, but he has been

A stateient of the probable expenses was running from Paris to London on other busi-
supplied me by Mr. Tarte and the commis- ness; lie is not only doing the business as-
sioners. signed to him, but other business as well;

r.FOSTER.Hehas fixed the expendi-and we constantly see in the newspapers,
r O .lereports of statements he has made. He can

ture? .hardly be in such a very bad state of health
The MINISTER OF AGRICUI LTURE. as the lion. gentleman (Mr. Fisher), says, or

In one sense. The buildings was not by any he would confine himself to the work tiat
means up to the specifications, and the in- is absolutely necessary. In fact, if lie is so
terior was very bald and ugly. Mr. Tarte sick a man, as has been stated, I do not
eabled me that he found it absolutely neces- see why lie should go into this work at all.
sary to do something in the way of decora- The country Is quite willing to pay a minis-
tion. He and the members of the board ter who las faithfully discharged his duties,
had gone over and discussed it. and made even sihould he be laid aside for a time. I
up their minds that they would have to think it gives greater reason for our com-
spend the suin of $3.000 or $4,000 on the in- plaints that the minister is not here to an-
terior of the building in the way of decora- swer necessary questions in supply, when we
tion and improvements. find him in London and Paris making these

unfortunate speeches.
Mr. POSTER. Was that authorized ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). This

Yes. !message is the most extraordinary one we
Mr. OSTR. I wa staed u tu nes-bave ever liad. I do flot think that we haveMr.OSTER. It was stated in the news-h experience in regard to any other

papers that Mr. Tarte said that unless so and
so were done, lie would close the exhibi-s
tion ?tsaebsha.Teei atdfeec

tiOfibetween tlie World's Faitr ai Chicago, or the
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Indian and Colonial at London, so far as

I would not like to believe the newspaper their actual value to this country is con-
report. cerned, and the Paris exhibition of the pres-

3fr.FOSER.N I I hikth nt year. My opinion Is that if $2.5,000 wereMr. FOSTER. Nor .1. But I think theminitersliuldhav infrme huisei'. spent on behaîf oftlie Canadian) people forminister should hlave informnedl himself. w--lt-he Parîs Exposition of this year, t hatwol
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. be enough. This large expenditure, is money

I did not think it worth while to cable over almost wasted. I would Like the minNter
about the matter. to say wlat return the Canadian people may

expeet for these two or tliree hundred tliou-
Mr. U. WILSON (Lennox). Why was Mr. sand dollars that will be spent? I think it

Tarte sent to Paris at this particular tine1is an outrage. As tle hon. minister knows,
when he ought to be here answering for lis I1anot one of those wlo make charges off-
departient. I find that a most extraordi- hand, witb regard to the public service; but
nary proceeding. If he is able to discharge I1thtnk it is siaply an attempt to afford tlis
his duties there as commissioner, lie ought man and that man passage to Parts at the
to be able to discharge his duties here as expense of the government of Canada. I am
Minister of Publie Works. fot making any invtdious distinction be-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. tweQ the parties, but I think the goveru-
It is pretty well known that Mr. Tarte was m ent ar ply acting nduthatterewth
in Paris last year, and submitted to a surgi- [Out
cal operation of a very difficult character, a wasteful scattering of the public funds

froi wichliesui erd agoo del. e Iwhich will bring practically no returu tofrom which lhe suffered a good deal. He Cnd.Teetaaac fteMnsereturned, unfortunately before bis recovery jfnaab Te xtrvaarce),f tlMniste
was complete, and went on with his work RfsPubliWks (MrnTare)Iseknowu.
here as long as he éould, until finally bis
physician recommended hlm to go back to nineofealecie.1I tink that the
Paris and put himself under the care of a
physican and surgeon there. He was going wiseln glving toathat colleaguthe power
to Paris i any case on account of his jt pn ulcmnytee ~ i satn
health, and we believed that hie was quiteadce Weueran atagtlano
able to do the work as commissioner of Can-
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Mr. Tarte's proclivity for popularlty, is ex-
ceedingly anxious to eut a swell figure in
Paris during this exhibition, and he does not
care a rap-I say that advisedly-what åt
costs the people of Canada ; nor does he care
whether we get any return for that expendi-
ture or not. There are ways in which money
can be spent in the older lands which would1

be a very great advantage to Canada, but in
my judgment, this is not one of the ways;
and I believe that, when the hon. minister!
(Mr. Fisher), comes to submit the details of
these accounts to parliament, he will find
that extravagance of the very worst type
bas been indulged in by the people he has
sent there, people who practically have the,
management of affairs in their own hands.'
The original vote was a suffilent vote, and
the government should have tied the com-
missioners down to that. There does not
seemu to have been any order or proper ar-
rangement or organization of the men in the
beginning. We had this man going to Paris,
and that -man returning, and a general flighti
across the ocean of people connected withi
the government ; and all the while Mr. Tarte!
is over there, and sending requisitions for!
more money. I do not want to utter any in-
sdnuations, but it appears to me, that nine-
tenths of the money that is being spent will
not bring a dollar of return to the Cana-
dian people.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
realize that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monta-
gue). is speaking as he consiiders, very mod-
erately in regard to this matter; and I know
he is not disposed to cavil at expenditures.
But I think he is putting an unfair statement
before the House. in regard to thls matter.
In the first place, I do believe most sincerely,
though I regret to differ with the hon. gen-
tleman-that a large expenditure to make
Canada cut a good figure at the Paris exhi-
bition was a most Justifiable thing on the
part of this country. I am satisfied that the
Paris exhibition this year will attract the
greatest crowds of people ever gathered to-
gether on earth. I understand from those
who have written from there, and also from
one or two gentlemen who have been there,
In a private capacity, that this is the case.
They said that Paris was crowded in an ex-
traordinary degree with people from the ends
of the earth. It would have been a great
pity had Canada not been adequately re-
presented. I am glad to say. from ,state-
ments made to me, by those who have seen
It and also from reports from our own staff,
that our exhibits are fine in quality, and
are now exposed In such a way as to make
a most excellent display. I understand that
our exhibit of agricultural produets is the
finest thing of its kind at the exposition.
and has attracted universal attention and
admiration. Our mineral exhibit, whIle not
on the grand scale of some of the United
States, is stili spoken of as of the highest
quality, and as showIng In a very marked de-

gree the varied resources of this country.
And so with many others of our exhibits. I
may say also that the people of Canada
showed a disposition and desire to exhibit
at Paris. True, some of the manufacturers
found themselves so busy that they were un-
able to prepare an exhibit, whIle some others
did not send as much as they intended-not
from any lack of a desire to do so, but be-
cause their factories were working overtime,
and they were so busy they could not
undertake to get up an exhibit. Not-
withstanding ·that, however, we have what
I venture to think is the finest exhibit
of manufactured articles that has ever been
sent out of Canada, without any exception.
I think the Canadian exhibi't will attract
attention. not only from the people of
France, but from a large number of people
frou other countries who are there, peo-
ple from our own empire. people frou
all the countries of Europe, as well as
our own rivals from the United States,
and from Australia, who are in the
habit of sending food produets to the same
markets that we do. With regard to what
the hon. gentleman has said about the com-
parison of expenditure between this and
other exhibitions, I have not under muy hand
at the moment the expenditure at the Cli-
cago exhibition, or at the Indian and Colon-
!al. But I may say that the expenditure
at the Chikago exhibition, speaking froïm
memory, was vastly greater than that which
has been lncdrred or will be incurred for
the Paris exhibition; and that, notwith-
standing the fact that Chicago was at our
own doors, while Paris is 3,000 miles away.
As regards the officials, the hon. gentlenian
thinks that they are extravagant, but I can
assure him that the commissioners have not
been so at all. The arrangements that we
made with our employees there were some-
what different from those made at other ex-
hibitions. They are paid so much a day to
cover both salary and living allowances, and
in that way the payments made may com-
pare favourably with those that were made
at the Indian and Colonial exhibition, or at
the Chicago and former Paris exhibitions.
There is not that extravagance which the
hon. gentleman believes to exist. It is true
that the Minister of Public Works, who
has been given, as was proper to a gentle-
man in bis position, and occupying the post
he occupies there a somewhat free hand.
But I do not think the hon. gentleman need
be afraid of what the Minister of Publie
Works will do, although I grant he wishes
to se Canada worthily represented there
and to make a good showing. Still, he has
a regard for the w'ay in whhich the money
is spent, so I am not at all prepared to ac-
cept the strictures which the hon. gentle-
man has mnade against my colleague in that
respect. I acknowledge that I regret the
great expenditure in connection wlth space.
At Chirago we did not have to pay for
space. at the Indian and Colonial I do not
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think that we paid for space, at least not
nearly so nuch. I am quite willing to ad-
mit that is a heavy expenditure at Paris,
and one which I hardly think is proper in
thuls sense, that I do not think the Paris
authorities ought to have charged for space
when they were inviting people to go to
their exhibition. But still that was a rule
of the exhibition which was laid down, and
we either had to accept it or not go at all.
But. believing, as I do, that Canada will
reap a great benefit from this exhibition, I
would have felt that we could hardly with-
draw. I venture to say that the' exhibition
will redound greatly to the credit of Can-
ada. I am glad to be able to say that I
have received a couple of letters from ex-
hibitors, which have just come in, one fron
the Massey-Uarris Company. and one from
Mr. Burton, an exhibitor of manufactured
articles. both of whom express themselves
as extremely pleased with the way in
which they have been treated by the com-
missioners and the way in which the ex-
hibits have been cared for. The Massey-
Harris people are especially enthusiastie in
praise of the management of the Canadian
exhibit as a whole. I am glad also to be
afble to say that althou:gh there was at flrst
some delay, and the exhibition was not
ready at the date it was opened, as no part
of it was ready then, or is quite ready yet.
our Canadian exhibit was one of the most
forward and ready of any exhibit in Paris.

Mr. DAVIN. What does this enormous
staff find to do ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The staff are there to give explanations and
information in regard to Canada, to look
after the exhibits and see thait they are
properly installed; and having been in-
stalled. and set up, and properly prepared,
they are there to watch over them and to
give explanations in regard to them, in re-
gard to Canada, and the way these things
are produced in Canada, and to give such
information as commissioners usually do at
exhibitions.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the minister
sbould tell us just how mucl money bas
been spent up to date, and how it bas been
spent.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I can give the bon. gentleman the amount
in a rough form.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think we should
have It in a detailed form, because to my
mind this money Is being absolutely wast-
ed, thrown away entirely, and if we spent it
in establishing our reputation for food pro-
ducts In British markets instead of throw-
ing It away in Paris on wat iseeonie o-f
the Amerean papers calls an aggregation
of fakes, It would be a good deal better
for Canada. In my judgment, when the
government found out that it was a money-

Mr. FISHER.

making speculation and that a large amount
was belng ch'arged for space, they would
have been justified in retiring at once, and
I think they ought to have retired. As to
the advan'tage that is going to come fron it
to Canada, that is largely a myth. In my
judgment nine-tenths of the money will be
wasted. Before we vote any more I think
the minister ought to.tell us just how the
money has been spent, and w'hat it has been
spent for.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
As I have already mentioned in answer to
the hon. member for York, N. B.. $175.000
has been speut.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How has that been
spent ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The items are here. Placed to the credit
of the High Commissioner in London, $88,-
573. That was spent for the building. Be-
low that another Item, $16,800-

Mr. MONTAGUE. How mueh did the
building at Chicago cost ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I think the Canadian building cost us about
$40.000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. More like $4,000. I
happen to know.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I know. too. I am speaking from meiory,
but it was certainly nearer $40,000 tlian
$4.000. But I want to point out this
wlich the hon. gentleman knows very well,
that the Canadian building at Chicago was
not for Canadian exhibits at all:; it was
simply used as a reception room for visit-
ors and that kind of thing

Mr. MONTAGUE. We paid for no space
in that building.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I grant that.

Mr. BERGERON. It did not cos.t $10,-
000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It certainly did not go
to $10.000.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I will bring the item down. The whole cost
of the Chicago exhibition was something
like $360,000. Then Mr. Perrault, wben he
went 'over to Paris, was given a credit of
£1.000 for commeneing the work and install-
ing the exhibits.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How was that spent?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I have not got the details of that expendi-
ture.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We ought to
these accounts In by this tlme.

have

The MINLSTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Perrault went over there to receive the
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exhibits as they were shipped from here.
Somebody had to recelve them there, to see
that they were placed, and to pay freights
and charges on them. We eould only pay
the charges here on the ship, and Mr. Per-
rault had to pay the charges from Antwerp
to Paris. the charges of bringing them to
the exhlbition building ln Paris, and stor-
Ing them there until the building was
ready. The goverument paid the expense of
carrying the exhibits to Paris from Canada
and setting them up, as has been doue In
every other exhibition.

Mr. BERGERON. Is lt true that when
Mr. Tarte arrived there he found things in
a very unsatIsfactory condition ?

The MINISTER OF AGRrCULTURE.
I would not lke to use that word, but it
was found that our building was not by any
means ready and the exhibits were not
placed. That Is not the fault of our com-
misshxers. but because the contractors,
whose contract was with the colonial com-
nissIon of the Iniperial coimission. hlad not
lived up to their contract. That is the
money we paid under contract.

lyr. MONTAGUE. W iat was the amount
of the contract'?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE .
I could not tell you off-hand. This payment
amounted to $88,000.

Mr. BERGERON. Is Mir. Perreault going
to account for all the moneys he received,
and show how he spent theni ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I believe that Mr. Perreault bas been send-
ing ln accounts periodically.

Mr. BERGERON. Could not we have his
accounts bere ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I will give the items of them.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Perrault's Items
were very interesting in 1875.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
These are on a different scale, and under
different management.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is lie the same gentle-
man ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, but working differently. The system
of accounts is entirely different. These
gentlemen are given an allowaice for liv-
ing. In Philadelphia the Canadian commis.
sion engaged a house and got living expen-
ses ln that house.

Mr. BERGERON. How are they ln Paris?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They are pald so much a day, and allowed
to do as they like.

Mr. BERGERON. Where does Mr. Per-
reault board ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not know and do not care.

Mr. BERGERON. Does not the hon. Min-
ister of Public Works keep bouse there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand the bon.
MinIster of Public Works keeps house there,
and that it is paid out of the money fu--
nished him by the goverument.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No; if he does keep bouse he does it at bis
own expense.

Mr. DAVIN. Is there any limit as to
what the hon. minister spends ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not fixed any per diem allowance.

Mr. DAVIN. He spends what he likes.
Mr. BERGERON. I · have heard it rum-

oured lu Montreal that the hon. Minister of
Publie Works keeps house lu Paris, and
that it is being paid for at the public ex-
pense.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
His wife has engaged a house there at her
own private expense.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman says
that the Minister of Publie Works ias a. free
band. WVe know what the hon. Minister of
Public Works is, and with bis chauvinism
lu the most exalted state, we can easily un-
derstand how the money will go.

The PRIME MINISTER. They are very
thrifty in Paris.

Mr. DAVIN. Tlirifty soute are, but, not
the higli kickers with wliom the lion. Min-
ister of Public Works associates.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They are very spend-
thrifty.

Mr. DAVIN. The Minister of Agriculture,
represents the vast portion of the people of
Canada, and it is a muost important portion.
We have not yet heard it explained to us
in wliat way the agricultural population of
Canada will be benefited by this exposi-
tion. We have an arny of officials, an
arny of ladies and gentlemen taken over-
sorme twenty-four In all. I spent two
uonths at the Philadelphia exhibition. and
1 observed 3r. Perreault wheu he was a
younger man then than lie is now. Twenty-
four persons are going In connection with
this exhibition. The hon. gentleman said
that there was no jobbery. We have Mr.
Gillmor. Mr. Jardine, Mr. Scott, 3r. Per-
reault and Mr. Tarte. What Scott Is that?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
W. D. Scott of Wlnnlpeg.

Mr. BERGERON. Wbat Gillmor is that ?
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The MINISTER OF AGR ICU LTUt E.
Mr. Gilinior is now Senator. lie lias re-
signed his position.

Mr. BEItGERON. Whlo has replaced hiui?
The MINISTER* OF AGRICULTURE.

He has not been replaced.
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Gillmor is a Senator.

We are glad that there will be so mucli
political ecouomy ln the Upper House. I
have no doubt that it will be a great ad-
vantage, but on the face of it, can it be
supposed that that was not. a job ? Mi.
G4llmor was not needed. This has beenl
proven because lie was not replaced. A'
the representative of an agricultural district
I want to know how their interests are to
be subserved by this exposition. in which a
building will cost us at least $115,0O. When
the exposition is over. will it be in any way
an asset to the people of Canada?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The implement building near Vincennes wilI
be sold for our benefit.

Mr. DAVIN. Fancy $115,000 for a tem-
porary building.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Part is for space, and part for the build-
ing.

Mr. DAVIN. The whole thing Is a mons-
trous use of that extravagance and reck-
lessness which touches everything that the
hon. Minister of Public Works Is connected
with from the first hour that his fatal mal-
Ign hand lias laid its touch upon the minis-
terial life of Canada up to this.

Mr. BERGERON. What are the names of
the ladies who are there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There is Madame Dandurand and Mademo*-
selle Barry.1

Mr. DAVIN. Are there any other ladles
there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There is Miss Galbraith and Miss Leboutil-
lier, who are acting as typewriters.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the work of
these ladies ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mde. Dandurand represents Canada at vari-
ous conventions of ladies' organizations
which are going to meet ln Paris. The
World's Women's Couneil will meet In Paris
this summer. There is a large number of
congresses going on during the period of
the exposition.

Mr. BERGERON. Has anythilfg of the
kind taken place yet ?

The MINISTER OF AGRIT'LTURE.
I do not think any great congress bas taken
place, but there are meetings of ladies who
are engaged lu varlous branches of women's
work.

Mr. BERGERON.

M'r. BERGERON.
that to Canada ?

What advautage Is

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
All countries are represented.

Mr. BERGERON. Madame Dandurand
and Mlle. Barry are the lady commissioners?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Madame Dandurand Is the commissioner,
Mi-ss Barry is an assistant.

Mr. BERGERON. And I suppose the
correspondence which she sends to La
Patrie Is paid for by the country ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I stipulated with Miss Barry that she should
send reports regularly to the papers.

Mr. BERGERON. And she sends only to
La Patrie ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
And to La Presse.

Mr. BERGERON. No.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

She sends to La Presse, but they may not
publish them.

Mr. BERGERON. What do those other
two ladies, Miss Gailbralth and Miss Bou-
thellier, do ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There is a ladies room where the ladies
rest, and meet and gather and talk over
thIngs, and one of these young ladies is
there all the ti me. They have their type-
writers there, and they do the correspond-
ence of the exhibition.

Mr. BERGERON. They are Madame Dan-
durand's typewrlters ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No ; they do the typewriting work for the
whole commission.

Mr. BERGERON.
ladies there ?

Are there no other

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. BERGERON. Is not Mrs. Turcotte
there ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
She Is in the Public Works Department and
acts for the minister.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Surely the Minister of
Publie Works does not want his secretary
and an extra typewrlter on the other side
of the Atlantie? -

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Tarte has bis
secretary there-Mr. I-aines-and Mrs. Tur-
cotte is his typewrlter as well.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I was not aware that the secretary was
there. He is not on the Paris staff.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. What are we coming
to ? The minister goes away for his health,
and he takes bis seeretary and his type-
writer. Is there any place where the men
gather and meet and rest and take some-
thing ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There Is a .reception room in charge of Mr.
Cusson, the secretary of the commission.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Tarte has his secre-
tary there, and I suppose he pays him out
of this $50,000 vote ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not know anything about his secretary.
If he bas a secretary he is not paid out of
the vote for the Paris exposition.

Mr. BERGERON. What does Mrs. Tur-
cotte do ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not know. She is not connected with
the exhibition.

Mr. BERGERON. She is connected with
the master of the exhibition.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That may be, but she is not paid out of this
vote.

Mr. BERGERON. How does the minister
know how these 'people are paid when he
does not know any of the details.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. Tarte Informed me that he was going
to take a typewriter, whether Mrs. Tur-
cotte or not I do not know, but she was not
to be pald out of the Paris vote. He said i
he miglit take his secretary, but I do not
think he did. I ai not speaking from ab-
solute knowledge about that, but it Is not
to be pald out of the Paris vote.

Mr. BERGERON. The minister gave Mr1
Tarte $50,000.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I did not.

Mr. BERGERON. Where did he get It ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.!

I do not know. 11
Mr. BERGERON. It has been said here

and never denied, that Mr. Tarte was given
a credit of $50,000.

The PRIME MINISTER. Who said It?

Mr. BERGERON. I think the Prime Min-
Ister did.

The PRIME MINIS'ER.
anything of the kind.

I never sald

Mr. BERGERON. My right hon. friend
bas been sleeping for the last hour and he
forgets.

The PRIME MINISTER.
wthat I said.

I remember

Mr. BERGERON. Well, what amount
of money was given the Minister of Pub-
lic Works when he left ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Three thousand dollars.

iMr. BERGERON. At an expensive time
like this ln Paris, where does the Minister
of Publie Works get the money needed te
keep up the life he Is living, and to keep
up all this suite, with secretaries, &c. ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not know.

Mr. BERGERON. Where did this $175,-
000 go to, then?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
$88,573 went to the High Commissioner in
London, $4,866 to Mr. Perreault-

Mr. BERGERON. Did Mr. Perreault get
that ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, and more too.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How much ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I think Mr. Perreault had the expenditure of
the amount sent to Paris, except what was
sent to the Higli Commissioner. There was
$3,800 sent to Mr. Hector Fabre for bills
that had accrued there before the commis-
sioners arrlved, and there is a departmental
Item of $40,000, whieh, I suppose, means
salaries and expenditure in preparation of
the exhibition before the commissioners
went over.

Mr. BERGERON.
$40,000 paid ?

To whom was that

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The accountant of the Department of Agri-
culture has the details.

Mr. BERGERON. Cannot we see theni?

The MINISTER OF AGICULTURE.
I suppose so, but it is not usual to lay the
departmental accounts before the House.

Mr. BERGERON. . Well, we should re-
member thatewe arevoting the money of
the people here. I ami convinced that a
great deal of money Is spent for nothing.
It is the best thIng that the government
could do to give us details, because then we
would be in a position to defend the govern.
ment over this.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very likely.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There is an item of $15,000 for printing
imaps, &c.

Mr. BERGERON. Who was that paid to ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

I have not the details here.

Mr. BERGERON. Then. we should not
allow this vote to pass until we get the de-
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talls. Here is $175,000 spent here, and the
minister does not know how a cent of It
was spent. Has Mr. Tarte the disposal of
all this money ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. BERGERON. Then, how is it spent ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

It is pald out on the signature of two of the
commissioners.

Mr. BERGERON. Is it true that Mr.
Tarte bas been authorized te go to Brussels
and deliver lectures to Galicians and Douk-
bobors to Invite them to come te Canada ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Do you believe
all that ?

Mr. BERGERON. I am telling the gov-
ernment what I believe. I believe a lot of
things that are bad for the government. I
saw a letter of Father Lacombe's stating
that he is going to Brussels with Mr. Tarte
te see the Galiclians and invite them to set-
tle in the North-west, and that he Is going
to Austria to ask the Emiperor of Austria to
help the Catholics who are in the North-
west. I would Jike te ask the right hon.
gentleman if the government have author-
ized Mr. Tarte te do that ?

The PRIME MINISTER. If Mr. Tarte
were to go to Brussels I would not be sur-
prised at all ; but if he were to go te Vienna
or to Galicia, I would be surprised.

Mr. BERGERON. That is no answer.
Has the government or the rigt hon. gen-
tleman authorized him to do se?

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Tarte bas
been authorized te go to Paris as commis-
sioner. If he takes a holiday to go to Brus-
sels. I do net think he needs anybody's per-
mission.

Mr. BERGERON. I am asking the rlght
hon. gentleman a fair question. Is Mr.
Tarte authorized to go and give lectures or
conferences at Brussels or in Austria, and
invite any one to come te Canada ? If Mr.
Tarte is not authorized, how does he dare te
go and travel at the expense of Canada ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not sup-
pose that Mr. Tarte bas to go to Austria
te lecture to the Doukhobors; but If Mr.
Tarte found time to go to Brussels te lec-
ture on Canada, I would qulte approve of
his dolng so, and he would not require the
authorization of the government. I think it
1s quite within bis duties.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not think so. We
all know that Mr. Tarte bas been the mas-
ter of the adminilstration in Canada for
years. But he could not be here durilng
the session; he went acrose because he was
supposed to be slck, wiich I do not belleve,
because a man doing the work he le doing
there must be one of the strongest men In

Mr. BERGERON.

this ;country. I do not think ho sbuld be
there and have a free hand In the expendi-
ture of the money of this country, for we
know the man, and we know that he is not
scrupulous in the expendilture of money
'that belongs to the people.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.
Mr. BERGERON. I am perfectly in or-

der.
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-

tleman is not In order when he says that
the Minister of Public Works Is not scrupu-
lous in expending publie money.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman is lnot in order. The expression he
bas used is too harsh to be used in debate.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the rule ?
I am here as a representative of the peo-
pie, and I bave rights.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon. gen-
tleman has been called to order for using
an expression which should not be used ac-
cording-to the ordinary rules of debate.

Mr. BERGERON. I contend that it is not
against the rules. I think I know the rules
a little. and I have a right to use the word
unscrupulous, and to say that a minister of
the Crown is not serupulous.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. If the
word unscrupulous were used alone, I would
not say that it was quite a polite expression
to be used In debate, but the hon. member
used it in such a way as to Insinuate some
charge against the minister.

Mr. BERGERON. I sald that the Min-
ister of Public Works was not ecrupalous
when he spent publie money, and that is
not against the rules. We have the proof
of that. He bas Increased tle expenditure
in every part of his department; that means

that he Is not scrupulous. He bas given
contraets without tender ; that shows that
he is unscrupulous. I have used a word
which I find In the dictionary. The Minis-
ter of Public Works is a spendthrIft and an
extravagant man. Will that do ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There Is no
use of discussing that question. I under-
stand that the hon. member does not waat
to charge the minister with doing anything
that Is contrary to morals.

Mr. BERGERON. As far as morals are
concerned, I will leave hlm In the bands of
Alrnighty God. I am not talking about
morals-I will leave that to bis own con-
science.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I mean ary-
thing dishonest.

Mr. BERGERON. I wIll not use the word
dishoneit. I mean It, but I do not use the
word. I want to get every possible detail
of the public emoney that wIll go through
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the hands of the Minister of Publ'c Wotl'.
If my right hon. friend were in iParis at
the head of that commiisslon, I would net
ask for the details of one dollar's expendi-
ture, for I have confidence that hle would
not spend one cent that was fnot necessary.
I have not that confidence in the Minister
of Public Works, judging by his conduct
since he has been a minister over lis de-
paPitment. I have confidence also in my
hon. friend the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher) ; but I want every possible detail
of the money spent at Paris by Mr. Per-
rault and Mr. Tarte. Before we vote this
Item I would like to get from my right hon.
friend to whom the money has been paid,
how it has been spent, and the vouchers.
I know it has been said that the Minister of
Publie Works went across there because he
was sick ; but he could not be doing the
work he is doing there if he were sick.

ThO MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
He is close to his physician.

Mr. BERGERON. He wIll very likely
bury every one of us. When I asked the
right hon. gentleman whether he had author-
ized Mr. Tarte, who is in Paris as commis-
sioner of the exhibition, to go around from
one country ta the other, and ask for Im-
migration, the hon. gentleman said he had
not asked Mr. Tarte to do so, but if Mr.
Tarte did so, he would be ready to say he
did right.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the hon. gentle-1
man unbounded confidence in Messrs. Tarte
and Perreault in the matter of economy ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I believe they are doing things as economi-
cally as they can.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What evidence have
you?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
My knowledge of the men.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend will lose
mny confidence, if he goes on talking like that.

Mr. SPROULE. What is likely to be the
whole cost of the exhibition ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have asked in the estimates for next year,
-$50,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is safe to say the ex-
hibition wIll cost $350,000.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I should hope not more than $300,A00.

Mr. SPROULE. Wth regard to the state-
ment of the hon. minister that he pays no
attention ta newspaper reports, we see a re-
port of the doings of Mr. Tarte, which was
publlshed, I think, in La Patrie, and whieh
stated that he had refused to allow the re-
presentative of the British Empire ta in-
elude Canada as a portion of that empire,
-nd absolutely insisted on Canada being re-

cognized entirely Independent of Great Brit-
ain. He even went so far as to threaten that
if President Loubet would not treat Canada
as such, he would close the Canadian exhibi-
tion. That statement was published in
many papers, and yet the hon. minister
would not take any cognizance of it. It ap-
pears to me Mr. Tarte's conduct was too
high-handed and significant to allow it to
pass without comment. This indignity and
insult to the British Empire is entirely in-
compatible with his duties and responsibili-
ties.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The hon. gentleman puts a different com-
plexion on a newspaper rumour than from
what I have gathered from any paragraph
I have seen. I did see a paragraph to the
effect that some question had arisen between
Colonel Jekyll, the secretary of the Colonial
Commission of the Imperial Commission, as
to the precedence of the Canadian commis-
sioners at the visit of President Loubet to
the colonial building. I did not see any
statement or suggestion that Mr. Tarte
wished to divorce Canada from the empire
in any way whatever.

Mr. SPROULE. That is what the papers
say.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That is absurd. Mr. Tarte did not dream of
such a thing. As to the exact particulars, I
have no official information, but no doubt
will get particulars in letters from Paris,
and will be glad to give them to the House.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman took
no trouble to get any information ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I did not think it worth whIle cabling about
It.

Mr. SPROULE. If the statement is cor-
rect, it was a very high-handed and uncalled
for proceeding on the part of Mr. Tarte, and
quite out of keeping with his duties in the
position lie holds. It shows a great deal of
carelessness and indifference on the part of
the Prime Minister, as well as the Minister
of Agriculture, not to take steps to ascer-
tain whether the report was correct or not.

The PRIME MINISTER. I should deem it
my duty to investigate any charge -whieh
would have some foundation, but when my
hon. friend appears to think seriously that
Mr. Tarte attempted to separate Canada
from the British Empire, the charge is so
absurd that if he is prepared to believe it, I
am not. But If Mr. Tarte insIsted that Can-
ada should be considered separately by Pres-
ident Loubet as being a self-governIng
colony, having its own autonomy, I cannot
blame Mr. Tarte for that. That would be
quite consistent with our position in the em-
pire. We are part of the empire, and are
proud of it, and the Britlsh flag floats
over our building. But if Mr. Tarte in-
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sisted that Canada should be given recogni- spend a dollar of thLs without the consent
tion as a self-governing autonomist colony, of parliament, and should not have done so.
I do not think my hon. friend will find fault I warn the minister he had better not repeat
with that. it, otherwise the House wIll have to take

Mr. SPROULE. The statement was abso- action. and bis supporters will be compelled
lutely made that when it was contemplated to give a vote that they will not care very

giving President Loubet a receptionnthe much about giving. The money having
bulingPesdeing tobtetarcetionEnpthe been spent, I suppose It will have to go.building belonging to the British Empire, But I hope that the acting Minister of theMr. Loubet was to be received by Colonel Interlor (Mr. Sutherland), from whom weJekyll, as representing the British Empire, expect much more than from the ministerbut Mr. Tarte emphatically objected, and himself, will put a check on that sort cesaid in effect that Canada was an inde- thing,p and that we sall not be called upc:pendent country, and the reception should tolgive another such vote as we are calledbe made in the Canadian pavillon, or het upon to give to-nightwould close the exhibition. In the first placeuv
I would like to ask what authority he hîad Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the amount ex-
to close the Canadian exhibition. If ,&S pended over the appropriation could not be
chairman of the board of commissioners, he satisfactorily accouited for, the criticlsm
was acting without consultation or advice would be all right. But, when we corme te
with them, his proceeding was a high- discuss the matter, I think these items can
handed one. And for him to entirely ignore be shown to have been in the best interest
the relationship of Canada in regard to the of the country.
exhibition with the British Empire ln a
building belonging to the empire, was still ilMr. HENDERSON. Whether the money
worse. is spent well or 111, maters very little so far

as the country is concerned-it is gone. I
Patent Record.....................$4,500 hope in future the acting minister will ex-

Mr. FOSTER. We will let these items go ereise healthly control over the expenditure.
through with the understanding that on the Mr. SPROULE. It seems rather amusing
main estimates we may have any questions to say that the money Is spent, and the
answered. House must vote it, but we can give a satis-.
Immigration........................... $75,000 factory explanation. later on, not now. The

satisfactory explanation would be more sat-
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation of isfactory if it were given before the money

this large sum? 'was spent, because it is on the explanation
Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- that we judge whether it should be voted or

ford). I suppose if this whole question is not. I do not wonder at this expenditure,
to be discussed when the main estImates! when I remember that there Is an army of
come down, ail I need give Is the items, as agents ail over the country to spend it. I
follows: To recoup for quarantine, $15,- thinik there are 250 agents employed in the
000 ; additional bonuses, $20,00; additional United States ; and. if we had correct infor-
printing and stationery. $20.000; locating mation as to the number of immigrants they
immigrants, $10,00; collection of exhibits, bring in to the country, I belleve it would be
$5,000; misellaneous expense, $5.000; found they bring in an average of one or
$75,000. It will be seen ;that a large pro-i two each. We have no reliable information
portion of this is to pay for additional lon that point. But we know that the gov-
bonuses. Another cause of expense was ernment have succeeded in placing every
the siokness which broke out, especially political friend of theirs who was instru-
among the children of the immigrants 'while mental in securing the support of the pa-
they were at Winnipeg. Measles and scar- ïtrons.
let ifever broke out, and there was a large Mr COWAN. Not ahi of them.
and unexpected expenditure because of
that. Mr. SPROULE. There may be a few like

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). We the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan), but no
are wlthin eighteen days of the end of the doubt all hope to be brought in. There is

understand Mr. Curry, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Green, Mr.
hythe ninstear ashoul anto ar I Davies, the brother of the Minister of Mar-

amyunt at this timeh ds e anine and Fisheries, Mr. Holmes, the brother
of the hon. member for West Huron, and the

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is all spent. rest of tìie lisr. These men draw immense
rsalaries. and consldering the small return,ENDERSON. The minister as is no wonder that we objet to this ex-

spent the money then, and merely comes to travagait expenditure, and no wonder thats for our. endorsation of what has been the minister Is oblged tocome and ask for
dne. warning was given wlth regard to an additio2nal amount arf $75,.000. I remem-

hilat year. If this kind of thin~g goes. on, ber that a few years ago, hon. gentlemenwe ~hl be obliged to move 'that the item opposite said that $75,000 was too much tobe trucoout. The minister bas no right to spend on imimigration altogether.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule), will see that the items themselves
show results. There Is a vote for additional
bonuses. The department last year spent
$60,000 in extra bonuses, and this money
would not be spent had not the immigra ts
come in. Then there was the unexpected
sickness among the lmmIgrants. The hon.
gentleman, I am sure, does not objeet to
that expenditure-he would not a1low di-

of sixteen cents per man per day, ail fur-
nished by tender. I have all the prices
bere. 1,000 horses at twenty-five cents a
day. All these sums total $122,250, and we
are askIng for $125,000. The transportation
Is not estImated for, because the bils will
not come In until consIderably later, and7
there is money enough ln the main estimates
to pay for that.

7201 *4-202

sease to spread ithrough the country. Mr. H1ENDERSON. When the estnimate
of the same character was before us last

Mr. BERGERON. Where did he get the year, I drew the attention of the minister
authority to spend the money ? to the question of increased pay to the volun-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. We owe t. teers attending camp, and possibly he may
have given that matter some consideration.

Mr. BERGERON. But the bon. gentleman I thInk there Is a widespread opinion that
(Mr. Sutherland), said it was all spent. the men -ught not to be asked to leave em-

ployments where they earn $1.25 a day, and
Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is spent, but not go ont to camp for fifty cents. It seems to

pald. me they ought to be allowed some better
compensation than that. I do not think

Mr. WILSON. Is this $75,000 in addition the country should expeet the services of
to the $360,000 appropriated last year ? I these men even for the purpose of drili In
thlnk there are two or three ways in which such a way as to entail a loss upon
bonuses are paid, and the minister ought .to them. I think a more fair and reasonable
be familiar with that. rernuneration should be given them. It May

Mr. UTHRLAD. appal o te lon.be said that these meni doefot enter this
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I appeal t the hon.service for the sake of oney; but we must

gentlemen that in view of the arrangement make them feel eomfortable la the position,
which was made with the leader of the1and 1 thhak that somethlng better should
House, it would be better to defer this dis- be donc for them.

russeon until the item lm the mann estimates
cornes up. The MINISTER 0F MILITLA A-ND DE-

FENCE. t reember distinctly the dis-
russion we had upon this question last year.

give us then all the explanations about hoW, 1 akneot able to fy, however, that ieau
the bonuses are pald, and Inwat conditionrecomiend any Change. The present sy-

thbe done forrthem.

the bnuse are teui bas worked very well for many years.

Mr. SUTHeERLAND. Certainly. My hon So far as 1 know, there is no complaint gen-
fr.end is entitled to every repsnabled to eraly awong the volnteer qitia asto ye
formation and he Must have t. Irate of pay. In the first place the service

is voluntary, men need not go into it unless
Militia and Defence-Aninual drili-Fur- they choose; ln the second place, the men

ther amount required for June camps.. $125,000 who go into that sort of thing usually do it

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DFr- from choice, they like it, they are fond of

FENCE (Mr. Borden). This Is to pay for it, it is an outing, and gives them an eppor-
the annual drui prior te July 1. Every year tunity to engage m something which they
there Is a similar vote to this. The vote in have a speclal fondness for. I think' al
the main estimates was $300,000 which, with i they require Is to recelve enough to cover

their actual outlays, to be indemnified for
thls, is estimated as the co t of drilling the any personal oss. The hon. gentleman
whole militia n any one year. We propose knows that te government supplies the
to drill about 35,000, of these 20,220 are going food, clothing and transportation, and in ad-
mnto camps now. The first artillery goes dition 50 cents a day. It seems to me we:nto camp on June 5; the second artiilery on are hardly called upon to make any changeJune 19, the first division, London, camp on
June 5, the 2nd division, Niagara, on June 12;
the 3rd division, Kingston, on June 19; the Experimental Farm, Ottawa-Balances due
4th division, Laprairle, on June 26 ; the 5bt cotraetors for construction of labora-
division, Lévis, on June 26. The lt artllery tory and root house, and for other works
brigade number 4M0; the 2nd, 400; the 3rd urgentliy needed in connection with
400. The London camp will number 3,850; buildings, fittings, fencing, &c......... $4100
the Niagara mp, 3,800; the Kingston camp, The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
3,670; the Laprairle camp, 4,000; the Levis The laboratory was foreseen last year, but
camp, 3,700. I have here a detailed state- the root-house was found to be completely
ment of how this vote wIll be spent The rotted. aid we had to rebulld, and In re-
pay of the men wIll amount to $104,500, that bulding we had to put In a stone wall un
is the pay to men and offleers. Rations derneath rather than the wooden structure
will cost about $15,0, that Is an estimate that there was before. That Cost more than
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we could pay out of the ordinary vote for
repairs. In building It we bulit a wagon
shed. There has not been a wagon shed or
a shelter for wagons and vehicles at the Ex-
perimental Farm.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and louse adjourned
at 2.15 a.m. (Tuesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TuBeDÂY, June 12, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

YUKON TELEGRAPH LINE.

attend before a committee or any formal
body to testify to what they say, that, in
order that the matter can be properly ven-
tilated and discussed when the estimates
of that department are reached, I desire to
inove that the papers on the point be
brought down. Of course, the right hon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will see the
reason for my pressing for his favourable
consideration of such a motion. I will not
weary the House by going over the varlous
points touched by the questions, and whicl
are covered by the heads of the motion, but,
I may state the main one substantially, not
being held too closely to accuracy in my
statement : In connection with the construc-
tion of the telegraphliUne contracts for dif-
ferent divisions were made by Mr. Charleson
with different parties for the necessary
poles, at very good prices. But, Instead of
using these poles, for instance, on the first
section, the greater number of them were
sImply disposed along the shore of the river
or lake next which the line took its course,
and then the contractors utflized the trees
growing along the route for swinging the
wires, leaving the poles about ten feet
above high water mark to rot. This went
on for more than one section of the line,
but I think It was on the third section that
Mr. Charleson stopped this business.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
iffl k) Doe th h nt le Si C. O1i'h «l!lck) . lus tue on.g man ( r aUr es5Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPERi Hibbert Tupper) say that these are the facts?

(Pletou). I would like to eall the attentionI
« the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
t6 a motion that I wIll make, If he consents. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) bas not
P'rhaps It would be better to state the followed me. I say that this Is the informa-
niture of it, and unless the Prime Minister i tion I get from a man employed under Mr.
says that I should move it to-day leave Charleson at the time and still employed, a
It as a notice of my Intention to move. The man whom I know personally and whom I
hon. member for Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron), know to be reliable. He is perfectly ready
early ln the session, put a series of questions to testify to this, elther before a committee
connected with the telegraph construction of the House or before any tribunal that may
under Mr. Charleson; and being asked by look Into the matter. Then, weeks or montbs
the minister representing that department afterwards, a man who is not ln the employ,
to make a motion for papers, the hon. gen- but who states that he was ln the district
tieman (Mr. Bergeron) gave notice of that when this was going on, says he is willing
motion on February 14. When this notice to testify to these facts. Other points are
of iiotion was called on several occasion s that A. Boyer, assistant to J. B. Charleson
when the unopposed motions were taken, in the construction, was to receive $150 a
a request was made that It should be allow- month, according to the statement of the
ed to stand. And the hon. gentleman Prime Minister on the floor of the House;
saw fit to drop the motion from 'the paper, but, as a matter of fact, Charleson pays
ln order that he might not be debarred, Boyer $225 a month, or $75 a month more
when this portion of the estimates was than the government engaged him for at
reached, from discussing the substance of Ottawa. It is further charged that Charle-
that notice of motion. I have received in- son filled the places on the telegraph system
formation from one of the employees under wIth foreigners; that he places his orders
Mr. Charleson which corresponds closely ln Vancouver with merchants who agree to
with the points suggeeted by these ques- pay his nephew, Percy W. Charleson, 5 per
tions. I received yesterday also a communi- eent commission, which he has recelved,
cation from, another party, fnot, as I be- Percy W. Charleson being at this Ume J. B.
Hleve, connected with the work, but a man Charleson's agent here ; that he paid his
who lived In the district while the working son $W50for expenses to Ottawa when he
was going on; and the information la these was not an employee of the government,;
two communieations tales so closely, and that he awards contracts to his foreman,
both the writers profess their readiness to whom he brought into the country at the

Mr.PI
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government's expense, without calling for
tenders. These are a few of the points on
wblch this man Is ready to give information.
I have not troubled the House with the
letters. I give notice of motion ln order tbat
the Prime Minister may look into the matter
and see whether he wIll not agree to have
the papers covered by the motion I have
referred to brought down forthwith; be-
cause, undoubtedly, this matter will be
subjected to examination in the Committee
of the Whole here, and I think much time
will be saved if we have such papers as
are on record in regard to the matter re-
ferred to. It will save putting a large num-
ber of questions.

The PRIME MINISTER. What papers ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The papers mentioned in the notice of
motion of February 14 :

1. Date of Mr. Charleson's return from Daw-

26. Whether the government bought or char-
tered the ' Lillie C.' above White Horne; from
whom and on what terms; disposition of this
boat, whether sold or disposed of; on what terme,
and to whom.

27. Nature of arrangements made for supplies
to the men.

28. Whether the government is aware of the
price charged the men for boots. tobacco, pipes,
linens, underwear, overalls, &c. Whether .mid-
dlemen acted In this regard, or the government
directly deait with the men. In case middle-
men were acting, nature of arrangement made
by the government, If any, to protect the men
from Imposition.

29. Arrangement, if any, made with the men
engaged at Bennett respecting pay for their Ume
when returning from Dawson.

30. Amount of money already paid for the
telegraph line under Mr. Charleson's charge, and
amount now due, as per accounts rendered and
certified.
This ls the notice of motion that was given
by the hon. member for Beauharnols, and I
desire also the addItIonal papers that I have'
referred to. I do not suppose it will be

Son.'2fl necessary, If thxe government consents to
2. Report on the telegraph construction work,

full and complete accounts for the same.1the order passilg, to add to that, beease the
3. Date when last in Ottawa; date he left Ot-!Information wouîd lie as full, I suppose,

tawa, and destination. as the government could make At. If there
4. The names of the men employed by bim le no objection, 1 wlll move It now.

from Bennett to Dawson, and nationality of each
man. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

5. Wages and allowances given to the men rier). I suppose that a good deal of the In-
per day formation mentioned by the hon. gentleman,

7. Date the men struck for further pay; when, and to which I can see no rbjeuton will be
and resuit. brought down. There are some statements

8. Name of party or parties who supplied the the need of which I question, but I will
poles for the wire; price; terms. say nothing of these at the present time.

9. Number of standing trees en route used But I must express my regret at some of
for stringing the wires; distance, approximately, the strictures made by the hon, gentleman
a comparison with the distance where polesupon r.Caresondand hch I wuld
were used. 1 upon Mr. Charleson, and which I would

10. Arount the government paid for poles dis- hesitate very much to believe, unless he
trlbuted along the route and not used. Number becomes responsible for them, because I
of poles not used paid for by the government. have known Mr. Charleson for at least

11. Whether the linemen employed at Dawson, twenty-five years, and have always known
Ogilvie, Selwyn, Selkirk, Five Fingers, Lower him to be a perfectly honest man.
Labarge and Tagiah, British subjects, and to
what nationality do they belong. Mr.J .. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).

12. Whether the following men were employ- When this question was put on the Order
ed: William McNamara, Oly Martinson, Carter t mysin the put of Febrdr
Laurity Oleson, Brown and S. E. Chambers; paper by myseif in the month of Febrary
at what wages, and in what capacity. I have every reason to belleve that nearly

13. Number o! linemen employed. every question could be answered, but at
14. The name of the contractor for the sup- the request of the Minister of Publie Works

ply of poles; name of the sub-cxntractor. (Mr. Tarte), I had to give a notice of motion,
15. Residence of the sub-contractor. and every time It was called the govern-
16. Whether the government chartered the s:. ment asked tat it should stand. I believeW. S. Stratton ·; from whom, and on whatM

fLyFLU iLU dL ld~ tu~. toavv~ ai~
terms

17. Tonnage of the 'W. S. Stratton.'
18. The name of her master; whether a British

subject when engaged or acting as master.
19. Price paid for the use of this boat.
20. Use made of the *W. S. Stratton.'
21. Number of scows, if any, used for sup-

plies.
22. Number of boats other than scows used

for supplies.
23. Number of soows used, aud on what terms.
24. Amount of money charged or paid for trans-

portation by water other than by the steamer
Stratton.'
25. Length of time during construction that

Mr. Charleson was actually present with the
construction party.

.22%f

my right h on.irien couuu ge ansewers§ t
every one of these questions, unlese he ls
unwilling to give them.

AÂOOUNTS OF THE POST O FFICE DE-
PARTMEN'T.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Has the
Prime Minister looked over the report
brought down yesterday ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau.
rier). Yes. Does the hon. gentleman In.
ast upon havIng it printed?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

72067205
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The PRIME MINISTER. It is very bulky, mentioned on page 3ï of the papers brought
and unless the hon. member has some special down; and Mr. Bliss's report mentioned in
object to gain, which I do not understand, Mr. Ogllvie's letters of November 1 and 2,
I cannot see why it should be printed. 1899. If the hon. gentleman will supply

those. I would like to have them.
Mr. FOSTER. I do not like te use the

word 'insist,' but I think I shall have to.
I, therefore, move that the rules of the
House be suspended, and the third report
of the Standing Committee, with reference
to the Post Office Department, be printed.

Motion agreed to.

LETTER FROM LT.-COL HUGHES.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Before
the Orders of the Day are caled, I desire to
mention that I saw in the Globe recently a
letter which purports to be addressed by
Lt-Col. Hughes, to the Minister of Militia
and Defence (Mr. Borden). It seems to me
strange that it should appear ln a news-
paper, and i desire to ask the hon. the Min-
ister of Militia and Defence, If he received
that letter ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I understand the hon.
gentleman refers to a letter which recently
appeared in the Toronto newspapers, writ-
ten by Lt.-Col. Sam. Hughes, and addressed
to myself. I understand the hon. gentleman
to ask whether that letter appeared in the
newspapers with my consent or authority.
I have no hesitation In answering him at
once, and saying that I did receive a letter
-which I presume to be the same letter which
appeared ln the Toronto newspapers, though
I have not compared them. I received it
about the date of this publication. As a mat-
ter of fact, I had not read the letter, and
had not opened It until the very day ln
which it appeared In the Toronto papers.
i did not authorize anybody to publish that
letter, and I know nothing more about it
than the fact that it was published without
my authority, given to Lt-Col. Hughes, or
anybody else. I did not receive the original
letter until the date at which this letter was
pubIlshed.

YUKON-INCOMPLETE RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I would
like to draw the attention of the acting
Minister of the Interlor to the fact that in
the return he brought down the other day,
which hin other respects is very satisfactory,
one of the most satisfactory returns that I
have received-there are four points missIng
which I will mentino. The amount paid ln
permits lssued at Ottawa, from August 80,
and subsequently, in thirty-elght ese.
These should have been returned from the
Yukon so that they could be In possession
of the departmentand Isupps theyhave
been. Also, the amount paid on the permits
In class B. Then Mr. McGregor's report

Sir CHARLES HIBERT TUPPER.

VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. W., H. MONTAGUE (HaldImand). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I would
like to repeat my question to the Prime
Minister, wlth regard to the voters' lists.
This session we are asked for a vote to pay
for their printlng, and we have no informa-
tion as to how the Printing Bureau is get-
ting on wlth the printing of the lists.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend shows a wise diligence
at all events. I cannot satisfy his curlosity
at this moment, but I wIll inquire into it.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The rlght hon. gentle-
man forgets to tell me after he has Inquired.

The PRIME MINISTER. Then the hon.
gentleman will not forget to inquire again.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE EMER-
GENCY FOOD RATION.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE (Mr. Borden). I move for leave to
lay on the Table papers and correspondence
relating to the emergency ration supplied to
the troops in South Africa. These papers
are those which were laid on the Table
a few evenings ago, and Include some ad-
ditional papers. But they are not yet com-
plete ; I have net yet received the certified
copy of the affidavits made by the men
upon whom the test was made at Kingston.
I propose to ask for a supplementary order
to complete these papers at a later date.
There are also certain analyses of -the food
which was used at Kingston, and the food
that was sent to South Africa, which are
not yet complete ; that is to say, some of
them are complete, but they are not wholly
complete ; and I propose to lay the whole
of these on the Table, probably within a
few days. I mean that in addition to the
papers that I am laying on the Table now,
there will be affidavits of the Kingston men
and the analysis of the two kinds of food.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Asslniboia). Have these analyses been made
subsequent to the debate ?

The M STER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Both before and subsequent.

Mr. DAVIN. Now, Sir, the Miniater of
Militla and Defence has taken a course that
leaves him in a very bad position, unless
he at once refers this question to a commit-
tee to Inquie nto all the facts. The fact
that he has had an anlysis made since the
debate, proves that ln his own mInd there
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was a case to be Inqulred in-to, proves that
In his own mind a prima facie case had been
made by the hon. gentleman who brought
this matter before the House, that the public
mind would, therefore, be alarmed, and It
was necessary to do something to appease
the public mind. The fact that he has prac-
tically gone into an inquiry himself, makes
it incumbent that we should have a full
and thorough Inquiry. I understand from
what he has said that affidavits have been
made, and analyses bave been made. If so,
are we only to have the affidavits ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Will the hon. gentleman allow
me to Interpose and say that the affidavits
to whIch I refer, are the affidavits which
were discussed here when this matter was
first brought up, the affidavits of the soldiers
at Kingston. who lived upon the emergency
food for thirty days. These, as I explalned
to the House yesterday, were made three
months ago. I explained yesterday to the
House that the originals of these affidavits
are not ln the department, they are in the
hands of a notary ln the city of Montreal.
I bave been promIsed certified copies of the
originals, and I propose to lay these on the
Table as soon as I get them.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The minister made
another statement, he spoke of analyses

Mr. MONTAGUE. When?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Some time ago,

Mr. MONTAGUE. When?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I cannot give the exact date. It
was before the debate and after the time
that the food was sent to South Africa.

iIr. BERGERON. By whom ?

The MINISTER. OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Dr. Neilson bas in his possession
some of the food which was used at
Kingston. He has also samples of the food
sent to South Africa taken out of the ori-
ginal packages lu transit at Halifax. It is
now proposed In addition to the test which
we have already made In the department, to
submit to a first-class analyst, or chemist,
samples of each of these foods, and have
them tested,

Mr. DAVIN.
said.

That is exactly what I

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

aaue otanerore anla arter tue aeuae. 1Mr. DAVIN. Yes, certainly, it Is what I
Mr. DAVIN. I understand my hon. friend, said. 1 said that le was going to plae

ln his Interruption, to deal merely with the before the Judgment of the House the re-
affidavits. But even sending for these af- suit of a fresb analysis, and le teils -as that
fidavits made two or three months ago, is le Is going to make that analysis by a.skilled
a course which places new material before analyst. Sureiy If le Is going to make it
the judgment of this House.le Is going to make It for the purpose of

placlng the resuit before the Judgnhent of the
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Fouse, and wlat Is the abject of dolng It

PENCE. Not at ail. unless there Is a position ln whlcb lie finds

Mr. RAVIN. Tben the bon. gentlem an hiisef placed that hwants to be rigted 
wI lot deny that the fact of bis havlng Wbat s the objet unless there Is a doubt
ba an analysis subsequent te that debate,sl o regard to thls transaction hn the public
Is takng a step to lay new matehial before mid as there Is a doubt ly regard to the
the judgment of this louse, transaction lu the misd of parliament. If

Aeverything is satIsfaetory, if there Is no
lacDreason for any suspeion, why make ths

FENCE. No. analysis? As the n. gentleman has gone

Mn. DAVIN. If it s flot owhat does asfannge must, l order to ngearhimself
haean? W at Is the analysis for? Thedb befoe the people of Canada go futher and

is~J takingatsteptoHeamnewtmterialbefor

analysis must be of some food, either of give us a
' Vitaline' or of 'Protose.' WhIchever it te examine Jr. Devlin, le rust enable us
is, It is intended that the result of the analy- ta kM'fl fnom Dr. Devila wbere le got this
sis should be placed before the House, and If food, how le made it up, low le got It Into
the placing of the results of the analysis bis cans and everythlng connected wltb the
before the House is not the placing of new transaction. Nay, Sir,I1wliltell you wbat
materlal before the judgment of the louse, we want te kuow; we want to know what
1 do not know the meanlng off language. transactions the bion. gentleman (Mr. Bo>-

den), himself, as had wts Hatb &io. We
The NISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- want to kaow wbat transactons ihe basiae

FENCE. I 'wrIll expla If the hon. gentie- wth Dr. Devlans, we want to know who nego-
iman (Mr. >avln), wHI llow me, agaln. The trated wit Dr. Devin, we want t get at
foodl whlch was 'uld at Kingston In the wheter It was the hon. Minf ter of Mitisn
test referrei to lu this House was analysei. or an officer an bsidepartmentwh deait
'The food wbicb was sent to South Africa wit Dr. Devlin, and we canot get at It
lwas analhsed bs the aame chemnst. w sthout a coan n mttee.
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Mr. McGREGOR. Make a charge. ask for an inqulry, and there is no objection
to it.

Mr. DAVIN. Fancy that kind of a chorus:.
Make a charge. That comes from the Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I
cavernous bosom of that gentleman who Is may say in reference to this matter that
ready to take for himself and bis family what the right hon. First Minister (Sir
all that he can get from this government. Wilfrid Laurier) bas stated In his reply to

my inquiry across the House is true. The
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. only statement he made was that if the hon.
Mr. DAVIN. If cavernous bosom is un-:member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)
raVentary IN. Ifcaerus bosmcapa 1 would make the charge that he believedparliamentary, I will substitute capacious fraud had been committed ln this matter,for it. Now, Mr. Speaker, this is not a he should have bis committee. My hon.matter that eau be bluffed or fobbed by any friend from Jacques Cartier who bas beenattempt to gloss it over,,by laughter, or by absent for a day or two, is now present.a sense of amusement. The Minister of He wll be prepared, in the course of a fewMilitia knows well that it is a transaction hours, anyway, within a day or two, orin which there 1s no amusement. The less, to make his charge, and we have theminister knows well that we are face to additional information to-day from what theface with something wrong ln regard to his right hon. gentleman bas stated that a com-department. It may be that we shall find mittee will be given.

some officer who, ln dealing with Dr.
Devlin, bas been guilty of something wrong, Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). I do
but anyway there is the fact that the same flot wish to detain the House. because I
food bas not gone out to South Africa that have prepared a motion embodying the
was analysed at Kingston. That is an ad- charge wiich I intend to make, as requested
mItted fact. by the right hon. the Prime Minister. But

I would ask the Minister of Militia (Mr.
Somehon. MEMBERS. No. Borden), since he bas stated that much of
Mr. DAVIN. It is another food. Hon. this food ln the original packages had re-

gentlemen say no. Why not let us inquire mained in Canada, will he bring down those
and sift it to the botto l? If It aun ie packages aldng with the papers, so that this
shown irrefutably by these gentlemen in the House may see these packages.
Militia Department that it was the same The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
food which was tested at Kingston which FENCE. If any are available.
went to South Africa why not have a com-
mittee ? and if it is patent to the public that Mr. MONK. Very well. Then there is
It is the same food why have this subse- another question which I wish to ask. WIll
quent analysis ? I am afraid the bon. gen- the Minister of Militia, in bringing down the
tieman Is uneasy ln his mind; the public is papers, place upon the Table of this House
uneasy ln its mind, and it cannot be set at the order which was given from bis depart-
rest by an inquiry of the sort that Is de- nient or from any other of the departments.
scribed by himself as havIng been under- permitting the free entry into Canada of
taken. This parliament shall not rise until the stuff whilch bas been sent over to South
we have got to the bottom of this trans- Africa. WHl lhe lay upon the Table of the
action, for, Mr. Speaker, there Is something House the order freeing that substance froi
rotten in the state of Denmark. the payment of duty.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
Laurier). I mlght call the attention of the FENCE. I am not aware that there is any
House to the fact that there is no occasion such order.
at all for going into hysteries ln regard to M
this thlng. The bon. Minister of Militia nr s orde was then s(Mr. Borden) ls complylng with the promise
he made the other day to the House that he The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
would bring down the paper, and he bas FENCE. So far as I know.
brought them down. Moreover, I will re-
mind the House, that, at the close of the The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
debate, upon the Inquiry of the hon. mem- Fielding). That would not be In the Militia
ber for York,'- N. B. (Mr. Foster) I stated Departient.
that if It was the desire, if it was the re-
quest of any hon. member that we should Mr. MONK. I am addressing myseif to
have an inquiry into the matter he would the governient generally. Will that
have an inquiry, and since the papers order be brought down axnongst the paper
have been brought down, if th w the Minister of Milita bas noed

stili anything'obscure lu h m tay for permission to lay on the Table of the#tel aneything obscure In the mind of anyR(Wl!! feel It te~orde be but nheoto oLuir). uh downt amoins te papers
whchte.inserofMliiaIasmoe
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the minister to lay certain papers on the
Table of this House. My hon. friend (M".
Monk) wIll have every opportunity to make
bis motion to have bis committee of in-
quiry, and every possible Information be
can have he shall have.

Mr. MONK. My right hon. friend is not
quite fair to me. The Minister of Militia
announces that he will lay certain papers
on the Table of this House, and is it not
competent for me to ask for a document
which is of great Importance, and whieh
shows that this stuff was brought from1
the United States, and that it obtained free
entry here from the Canadian government.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Minister
of Militia cannot make sucb a promise be-
cause if such an order were given it would
not be in his department. I understand
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) Is golng to
make a charge within a few hours, and as
soon as he makes the charge he shall have
his commlttee, and the committee will have
every Information possible that may be in
the hands of the government.

Mr. MONK. I am not going to take up
the time of the House argulng the point
with the Prime Minister, but I do not think
that bis answer is in any way satisfactory.
1 am aware that if I make the charge I
will have the committee ; I am secure about
that now ; and Is it not competent for me
to ask that the government shall bring
down the order showing the free entry into
Canada of the stuff that was sent into
South Africa, showing that it came fron
the United States ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I am not aware of any sucb
order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If there is any such,
ýwill It be brought down ?

Mr. MONK. The Minister of Customs is
In the House and he can answer. Surely
this Incident must have struck him. This
stuff came from the United States, and it
was allowed to enter Canada free of duty,
because it was destIned to be for the use
of the government. Now, will that order-

Mr. SPEAKER. The First Minister has
stated the position of the government, and
I think It Is only fair that the House should
accept his statement. Every one who
knows parliamentary practice knows that
each minister bas control of bis own de-i
partment, and this matter does not belong
to the Militia Department.

Mr. POSTER. But the Minister of Cus-
toms ought have no hesitation ln saylng
that If there is any such paper in bis de-
partment it will be brought down.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I have no remembrance at all
of what the bon. gentleman mentions.

Mr. FOSTER. We did not expect the
Minister of Customs would have, but can-
not the Minister of Customs say that if
there is any such paper it wIll be brought
down.

Mr. MONK. I want to ask another ques-
tion of the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden),
and that is the name of the analyst who
analysed the substance which was sent to
South Africa. We know who analysed the
'protose' which was tested in Klngstou,
but who is the analyst who examined the
substance which was sent to South Africa ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have stated, Mr. Speaker, that
I would lay these analyses. on the Table
when they are complete, and I will do so.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
I happened to be absent the other day
when this matter was brought to theý at-
tention of this House, but I have beard a
great deal of this question since. and I want
te state for the benefit of the House a few
facts about it. This gentleman, Mr. Hatch,
the Inventor of this food, left the city of
Buda-Pesth In Austria, and went to Eng-
land to test It in a laboratory there, whilch
was considered to be one of the best in the
world. He could not obtain in England a
laboratory complete enough to test his In-
vention, and so he -went to Paris. In Paris
he was informed that he could not carry
on his experiment unless it were for a
French product to be used In France. He
then returned to England and asked where
he would go, and he was told there that the
only place he could test bis Invention satis-
factorily would be at the McGill University
In Montreal. This it will be seen was a
great compliment to Canada and to McGill
University. Mr. Hatch, who is a chemist,
came to Canada and he found at MeGlîl
what he considers, Is perhaps, the most com-
plete laboratory In the whole world. He
was a stranger. and he got Into partner-
ship with a gentleman from Montreal, and
the rest of the story is pretty well known.
He was granted permission to make ex-
periments on the men of ' A' Battery at
Kingston, and these experiments proved
satIsfactory. Mr. Hatch bas perfected bis
Invention, and he is in a position to prove
that there is 85 per cent nutritious food In
hie emergency rations. He had some diff-
culty with his partner, and they separated,
and he learned a little while afterwards
that bis partner was fabricating or pro-
ducing some such stuff as they were manu-
facturing In partnership. When he learned
later on that the government o! Canada
had bought some of this other stuff bis
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curiosity was aroused and he had it ana-
lysed. He not only analysed It himself,
but he went to the chemist who analysed
his own ifood. and he found out that there
was only 15 per cent of muscle-forming
food in the preparation that was sent to
South Africa by this government.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not want
to call my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) to
order, but I appeal to him, if the statement
he is now making is not prejudging the
case. The motion now before the House
is simply to be allowed to lay papers on
the Table, and the renmarks of the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) are not germaie
to the subject.

Mr. BERGERON. My remarks will, I
think, help the investigation which is to be
granted. because these gentlemen will be
called as witnesses. I thought it would not
be a bad thing for the country to know
that we have in Montreal the best chemical
labora tory to be found in the world.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
ency). I congratulate the Premier on the
statement he made a moment ago. If I
understood his words aright, they were
these, that when the papers are tabled,
if any member on this side of the House
bad any doubts left in his mind as to the
transaction that had taken place or as to
the regularity of the proceedings, a coni-
mittee would be appolnted if it were asked
for. This statement was made before the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier had men-
tioned that he was in a short time to make
a charge and ask for a committee. I was
not here the other evening, but I congratu-
late *the hon. gentleman upon having found
out at last that there was great unrest
and anxiety in the public mind in relation
to this matter, and he has again given evi-
dence of the tact that the opposition Is
sometimes right. The other evening, if I
can take Hansard as a correct report of
what he sad-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman Is
proceeding to discuss the question.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I am only discussing
the question of bringlng down the papers.
I wish to say that not only the papers now
before the House should be produced, but
others. and I think I have the right to show
that the other evening the right hon. gen-
tleman sald that if a charge of fraud were
made. a commlttee would be granted. Now,
the bon. gentleman does not say that ; but
he says that if anybody, after seeing the
papers whlch are brought down, bas any
anxiety regarding the transaction, let him
say so and he will get a committee at once.
I simply want to point out the difference
between what my right hon. friend said
the other night and wbat he says now, and

Mr. BERGERON.

to say that the papers before the House
are not sufficient to enlighten us. We want
to be satisfied by the papers whicb have
been brought down, and if not by them, by
an inquiry, that there Is an identity be-
tween the food-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman, in-
stead of dealing with the motion before the
House. Is proceeding to discuss the ques-
tion on its merits.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I am not at all doing
that. I am only saying that the papers
Whieh have been brought down are not suffi-
edent. and that we must have more papers
to show that there was identity between
the food which was analysed and the food
which was subsequently analysed and sent
to South Africa.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B. C.) I
would like to ask the Minister of Militia
whether he or any other member of the
government has cabled to South Africa in
respect to this food, and if so, what bas
been the nature of the cable.

Mr. McMULLEN. Mr. Speaker-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. PRIOR. I rise to a point of order.

Mr. MeMULLEN. When the hon. gentle-
man takes his seat I will go on. Mr. Speak-
er. there is a motion before the Chair, and
until that motion Is disposed of, the hon.
gentleman has no right to put a question.

Mr. SPEAKER. The minister may an-
swer any question he sees fit.

Mr. PRIOR. I have asked a plain ques-
tion. Mr. Speaker, and I would like the hon.
minister to give an answer. Does the hon.
gentleman refuse to give an answer ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
I'ENCE. I have no objection to saying
that I communicated with two officers In
South Africa ; but I do not think it is de-
strable In any interest at this moment to
diselose exactly the nature of those com-
munications.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
I would like to ask the minister if I mis-
understood him the other evening when, In
answer to me, I understood hlm to say that
the director general should report as to the
second emergenley food ; that Is, the food
that was sent, of which there had been no
chemical analysis.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I did not say there had not been.

Mr. TIRDALE. To.day I understood the
hon. minister to say that there had been.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, both foods.
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Mr. A. MCNEILL (North Bruce). I want
to inquire, Mr. Speaker, whether the paàpers
which are to be brought down with refer-
ence to analysis, show that any analysis of
the food was made before it went to South
Africa and after it was supplied to the de-
partment. I refer to this 'Vitaline 2food.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I cannot give the hon. gentleman
the date, but it was about the time the food
was sent to South Africa. When the papers
are brought down, that fact will be dis-
closed.

Mr. MONK. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man one question?

The PRIME MINISTER. Spoken.

Mr. MONK. Do I understand the Prime
Minister to refuse me the privilege of ask-
ing a question ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker,
the hon. gentleman has been three times on
his feet already.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
I would like to ask the Minister of Militia
where the food was delivered and who re-
celved it ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The food was delivered at Halifax.
The papers whicb I have laid on the Table
to-day show who received it. I do not re-
member the name, but I think the surgeon
at Halifax, Dr. Jones, Is one of the gentle-
men whose names appear there as having
certified to the food having been received.

Mr. WALLACE Where did the analysis
take place ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have given ail the Information
I propose to give. In a day or two thepapers will be on the Table.

Mr. WALLACE. The minister can either
answer the question or refuse to answer.
He says that the goods were delIvered from
the producers at the clty of Halifax, but
he cannot tell to whom they were delivered.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The papers contain the names of
the people to whom they were delivered.

Mr. WALLACE. But the hon. minister
does not know. If he does net know, we are
asking for information.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. The papers laid' on the Table
show.

Mr. WALLACE. Matters have come to a
curious stage when members of the House
of Communs are to be denied information
which they are entitled to recelve. There

bas been pretty good evidence of an enor-
mous piece of rascality, In which the mon-
etary point of view fades into insignifleance
entirely compared with the lives of brave

i men that are at stake. If the food which
was supposed to contain 85 per cent-

Mr. SPEAKER. My hon. friend is drift-
ing into a discussion of the merits of the
question, and I must call him to order.

Mr. WALLACE. I asked the Minister of
Militia a question relating to the papers
that he laid on the Table. I asked him if
they contained certain Information, and I
asked the hon. minister to give certain in-
formation which was vital to the question.
He has refused. He says the papers will
diselose It. I say it Is too serious a matter
to be dismissed In the flippant style pro-
posed by the hon. member for North Wel-
lington or the Minister of Militia, who is

i on bis defence. Why. the whole practice of
parliament In England and in Canada bas
been that when a minister or his department
has been in the slightest degree charged with
wrong-doing, they should not only be wllling
but desirous and anxious to produce every
information-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Does the hon. gentleman charge
me with wrong-doing ? He says, when a
minister is charged with wrong-doing. Does
he make a charge ?

Mr. WALLACE. You may depend. Sir,
that that transparent game of bluff will not
do.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would again remind the
hon. gentleman that he is drifting into a
discussion which is out of order.

Mr. WALLACE. The bon. Minister of
Militia interrupted me, contrary to the rules
of parliament. If anybody was out of order,
it was the hon. Minister of Militia and not
I. I was discussing the question when he
interrupted me, and I gave bis answer-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. WALLACE-and he will get up again
and be out of order.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman is now-

Mr. WALLACE. I have the floor.

Mr. SPEAKER. I shall be obliged to call
you both to order. I am in the judgment of
the House. I think that my hon. friend
from West York made some very strong
statements respecting the administration of
the Department of Militia. Perhaps he does
not recolleet them at the moment, but I think
they were stronger than, perhaps, he in-
tended.
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Mr. WALLACE. Not half as strong as
they will be.

Mr. SPEAKER. Reserve that discussion
for the merits of the question. You must
not discuss the question on its merits now.

Mr. WALLACE. We are on the threshold
of the question and discussing the motion
before the Chair. I have been continuing
that discussion and will not be let off
by any side issue ralsed by the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington or the Minister of
Militia and Defence. There have been
serlous charges; these papers have been
brought down in response to these setious
charges. These papers are Incomplete. Why
should we have papers of the most important
character demanded by parliament coming
down in dribblets, Incomplete, every day, so
that the opposition are denied the opportu-
nity which they are entitled to, under the
laws of the land, of thoroughly examining
the question with all the documents before
them. The hon. minister tells us himself
that the papers are incomplete. He tells
us that the goods were delivered in Halifax.
I asked hlm the question, where was the
analysis made and where was the sample
got from which this analysis was made.
Was it got In Haliffx or Montreal ? And
what certificate have'we that that sample
was a proper and correct sample of those
goods ? We want to know those things right
away. We are not going to stand on cere-
mony. The lives of men are at stake in this
nmatter, which the Minister of Militia thinks
la a flippant matter and a good joke, but he
lS not going to prevent its belng investi-
gated. That Investigation has started and
is going on, and if any wrong-dolng has been
done-and there appears every Indication
of a scheme of the vilest rascality-the peo-
ple of Canada will know it, and the whole
thing will be exposed from top to bottom.

Mr. SPROULE. It was rumoured that
these goods were paid for before delivery.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I do not think so; I have no rea-
son to belleve they were ; I am quite sure
they were not.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the papers show
whether the boxes were opened, in which
this food was shipped to the government
and certain samples taken out, and if so,
Who took them out ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The papers will not show that,
but I will have a paper laid on the Table
which wlll show that the boxes were opened
In Halifax and samples taken from them,
and that the sample which was tested
lere was one sent from Halifax, as I was'
informed.

Mr. WALLACE. Why did you not tell me
that when I asked the question?

Mr. PAER

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Because you never asked for any-
thing as a gentleman should ask another.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. WALLACE. I call for your ruling,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. Recalling the hon. mem-
ber's own statements, we had better drop
that point of order.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose we are per-
mitted to ask for a ruling ? The Minister
of Militia was out of order in two respects.
First, he dId not address you, Sir, but a
member of the House ; and, secondly, he
addressed a member of the House in offen-
sive terms.

Mr. SPEAKER. What were the terms ?

Mr. WALLACE. He said that I never
lasked a question as one gentleman should
ask another.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not recall that.
But I think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal-
lace) is right in saying that instead of ad-
dressing the Chair, the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Borden. King's) spoke across the House.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I apologize for addressing the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace.)

Mr. WALLACE. Now, Mr. Speaker, If
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden, KIng's)
will apologize for his want of gentlemanli-
ness-but, of course, that ls too much to
expect.

Motion (Mr. Borden, King's) agreed to.

SUPPLY BILL.

Resolutions 304, 305, 306, 307, 388, 336 and
371, reported from Committee of Supply,
read the second time and agreed to.

House resolved itself Into Committee of
Waysa ond Means to consider the following
reselutlon :

Resolved, that a sum not exceeding $271,278.82
be granted to Her Malesty out of the consoli..
dated revenue fund of Canada for the financlal
year ending June 30, 1900.

Resolution reported, read the first and tbe
second time, and agreed to.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 179) for granting to Her Majesty cer-
tain ss eof money required for defraying
certain expenses ot the publie service for
the financial year ending the 30th of June,

Motion agreed to, Bull read the first and
the second time, considered lin comnnlttee,
reported, red the third time and passed.
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THE OITY AND DISTRICTS SAVINGS
BANKS, AND LA CAISSE D'ECON-

OMIE DE QUEBEC.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved the second reading of Bill
(No. 177), to amend chapter 32 of the Sta-
tutes of 1890, intituled: 'An Act respecting
certain savings banks In the province of
Quebec.'

He sald: I Intend to propose, after the
second readlng, that this Bil 'be referred to
the Banking and Commerce Committee.

Motion agreed to ; Bil read the second
time, referred to the Select Standing Com-
mittee on BankIng and Commerce.

SUPPLY-TIMBER LICENSES IN MANI-
TOBA.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House ara1n

terlor for the amount of such bonus; that the
limit should be awarded to the party offerlng
the highest bonus therefor, that the lceuses
should pay an equal ground rent of $5 per square
mile except for lande west of Eagle Pass, B.C.;
that the licensee should pay a royalty of 5 per
cent of the amount of sales of all products of
the berth, and that saw-logs and other timber
taken from the berth should be manufactured
at the saw-mill of the licensee, to be operated
in connection ·with the berth: that the licenusee
should furnish the Crown timber agent with re-
turns accounting for sawn lumber and other
products of timber manufactured and sold or
otherwise dIsposed of, and pay Crown dues.
&c. Now, It will be seen that this order in
council guarded the public interest, secured
against favouritism, secured also, by hold-
ing up limits to competition, that there
should be the largest amount paid Into the
treasury. There was an order In couneli
passed on the 20th of January, 1892, amend.
ing the prevlous order in council, and whIch
provided that

sowve ltself into CommAittee of Supply. Alice'see should be required to construct a
mill and commence the manufacture of the lum-

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West ber from the timber on the tract covered by
Assinibola). On the 28th cf March, a re- lus icense wlthin one e from the date whef
turn was brought down, in obedience to an be was notlfied by the proper oflcer of the
order f the House for which I oved, and epartmentf the Interor that the MInister
I have refrained from calling attention tohend eiegande uh a ste sn a
the facts disclosed by that return because Now, en the 28th 0f February, 1898, au
of the absence of the Minister of the In- order lu couneil was passed provldng that
terior (Mr. Sifton). I hoped from day to lu the Yukon a Ilcense mlght 1e grnted-to
day, and from week to week, that there anv person who was the first applicant;
would be some prospect of bis returning s-o a might 1e acquired by compe-
that he might be ln the House when I
called attention to the facts disclosed, andt
moved the motion which I now intend direct, ad the bonus should not e less thanmove. the mDaup hi rallw as ei 1o 1$250 per square mile. The reason I eallmove. The Dauphin railway was being25 attention to that order in council Is this:bulit through a wooded country ln Mani- It wiIl be seen that even with the present
toba, and it seems to have occurred-you
cannot avoid that conclusion on readingte goverent t he idea s coep nstg
documents whih are now on the Table of with the value o the franchises acquired.
the House-it seems to have occurred to Well, Sir, on the let o! July, 1898, an order
the Minister of the Interior that an amend- l council was passed orderiug and direct-
ment might be made ln the order of connell
governing the lssuing of permits and ing ttuein au ofehelishuld
licenses respecting the cutting of timber, besubstitut i lieu oteregulatins
ln a way that would redound to the ad-ilsued uneathor1yo!8an 'rder ubu-
vantage of certain parties. Sir, the Con- cilyaedetember 7, 1889,ane e-
servative government which had been ln quently smte, rd wlncI cited.power for some eighteen years, bad, afterNw e lh roc i~power wl, e fomid lu the volume of, Orders z
they had been some years In office, made re- Counci! of Canada,l . I have before me
gulations governing the Issulng of permits the order In councîl that was passed on the
and licenses to eut timber so as to avoid let o! JuIy. 1898, and by a comparlson ot-
the abuses which experlence had told them the regulations o! the order lu counil
were very likely to attend the administra- passed in189, repealing the orders lu coun-
tion of the forestry of the country. On cil o! the l7th o! September, 1889, and the
the 17th of September, 1889, an order in,2th of jauua, 189, you flnd that the
councîl was passed governing the granting regulations that were repéale& are prat
of lcenses and permits to cut timber, whicn cally the me as he regulations enaeted
provided amongst other things: with one exception. Now, wat Is tbat

That licenses to cut timber should be dis- exception? The exception 1s fOund ln 1a,
posed of by public competition; that parties ten- section that wIll heuceforth, I think,,be
dering should be requIred to state the sum or known to faie as Section 17, and which
bonus per square mile which they would pay
ln addition to the ground rent and royalty, and provlded as foow
that each tender should be forwarded in a sealed In the dîscretion o! the Miter o!the là-
eivelope and be accompanied by the cash or terlor permits may be granted ln'M itobaM'd
accepted cheque of à chartered bank, payable iu the North-west Territorle« to'sMW-mdl, oUew
to the- order of-r the Deputy MInlster o!theln- to eut over a definitely descrlbed tract oredb
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not exceeding fifty square miles ln extent, on
payment of Crown dues at the rate of 50 cents per
thousand feet of sawn lumber, and the further
sum of 50 cents per thousand feet in lieu of bonus
and ground rent; all other products of manu-
facture to be paid at the rate set forth in sec-
tion 11, clause (a).
It will be seen that this puts ln the discre-
tion of the Minister of the Interior the
power to get rid of the bonus, the power
to get rid of the ground rent, the power to
get rid of the Crowin dues on certain con-
ditions. First, that the beneficlary to whom
the Minister of the Interior, ln his discre-
tion would give advantages out of this
clause. should be a saw-mill owner ; and
he should cut over a definitely defined tract
not exceeding fifty square miles, and he
was to pay Crown dues at the rate of 50
cents per thousand feet on sawn lumber.
and a further sum of 50 cents per thousand
feet ln lieu of bonus and ground rent. Now,
these are the conditions. Well, Sir, when
you come to the correspondence which is
here you wil find that according to the
opinion of the department that clause was
not intended to. apply, according to state-
ments made offilally, to any saw-mill
owners that were not ln need of timber.
I have the answer before me of the hon.
acting Minister of the Interior, and it is
very -instructive. I asked the hon. gentle-
man on the 7th of May, 1900, a question,
and ln the course of the answer he gave
to that question, he sald :

The new regulations made the same provi-
sion as the old regulations with referenceto
the acquisition o! timber, limits, namely, that
they should be acquired at publie competition,
but ln view of a recommen'datIon made by the
Crown timber agent at Winnipeg, a provision
was inserted that ln the discretion of the Min-
ister of the Interior, permits might be granted
ln Manitoba and the North-west Territories to
eaw-mill owners to eut over a definîte described
tract of land, not exceeding ftfty square miles ln
extent, on payment of Crown dues at the rate of
50 cents per thousand feet on sawn lumber, and a
further sum of 50 cents per thousand feet ln lieu
of a bonus and ground rent. The intention was
that, aw-mill owners might obtaln timber to
be manufactured at their saw-mills without
competing with the public. Prior to 1885, tim-
ber berths could be acquired without public com-
petition. The law was changed so that any
person who desired to acquire a timber berth
was compelled to compete for the same-
The law was changed ln 1889, by the Con-
servative government.
-and the consequence was that ln the case of
millowners it proved a hardship when an ex-
penditure had been made by them In exploring
a timber limit, it was granted to au outsider
who offered a larger bonus therefor, thus de-
priving the millowner of the timber he re-
quired for his saw-mlll, and compellîng him, ln
many cases, to pay the holder of the berth a
considerable sum lu advance of the amount
which he had paid for the berth.
Later on, in response to my query:

Why was it repealed?
The hon. minlster sald:

Mr. DAVIN.

It was felt that while It could be fairly claimed
as reasonable that saw-mill owners holding limits
should, lu order to provide timber for their mills,
have the privilege of acquiring other timber by
paying practically double dues under the sug-
gested arrangement contained in section 17, yet
demands might be made upon the department
with regard to it whIch would have the effeet
of practically annulling the general policy of
the department.
It is hard to avoid the conclusion that the
hon. acting minister in giving that answer
intended to have a blow at the minîster in
whose place he is, because the concluding
words there strike at the minister as break-
ing and evading the iegulations which he
made. It will be seen that we have It
authoritatively that the objeet of the clause
was to meet the necessities of saw-mill
owners and their saw-mllls. I cannot avoid
the conclusion, and I will state it now, that
section 17, looking at the way In which It
was administered, was constructed for two
purposes; first, ta enable the hon. Minister
of the Interlor to give an advantage to his
brother-in-law, Mr. Burrows, and then to
enable him to go to council, and to use
a colloqulal phrase, pull. the wool over the
ejyes of hie colleagues, and when they said
to him: Why do you want to repeal the old
timber regulations ? Are they not working
well ? To make the argument that for the
behoof of certain saw-mill owners It was
necessary to make certain changes. The
changes were contained In section 17. How
would it help his brother-in-law ? His
brother-in-law could only be defined as a
saw-mill owner by a pun upon the word.
He had no saw-mill on the tract of country
over which he wanted to cut timber. He
had no saw-milJ contiguous to it, but he was
the owner of a small saw-mill at Dauphin,
forty miles away which has the effect of
allowing that word to convey a false mean-
Ing, and to represent that Mr. Burrows could
be held to belong to the category contem-
plated by the section.

On January 13, 1899, an order ln council
was passed which, having recited section
17, said that 'whereas It has been ascer-
tained that the provisions of the regulations
hereinabove referred to' (ILe., the aforesaid
section 17) 'are not working satisfactorlly,'
reseInded section 17 aforesaid.

The order In council of July 1, 1898, did
not came Into force until August 13, 1898.
Before section 17 of the order ln council of
July 1, 1898, was rescinded several appli-
cants for permits under section 17 were
refused permits thereunder. And why ?
Because they had fnot fuilled the ,con-
ditions of the. law and -the spirit of that
law. For Instance, ou September 16. 1892,
Hooker -& Co., of Selkirk, wrote to Foley,
inspecter of Crown timber limits, asking for
permit under section 17. On Septemxber
22, Foley, assistant 'Crown timber agent,
wrote to the secretary of thé Department
of the Interlor, advlslng that the, permft
under section 17 be granted. On October
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25, the assistant secretary of the Depart-
ment of the Interlor wrote to the Crown
timber agent asking whether it would be
in the interest of the sehool land fund to
invite competition for a permit to eut timber
on a certain. section of land nuibered 11.
On September 4, 1898, Stephenson, Crown
timber agent, wrote to the secretary of the
Interlçr thet it would be ln the interest of
the school land fund to invite tenders and
giving reasons why Hooker & Go. mlght be
expected to pay a larger price at that time.
Aceordingly no permit under section 17
was issued to that firm, because, lin the
opinion of the Crown timber agent in Winni-
peg, if competition was called for Hooker &
Co. mlght be expected to pay more. So
that, you see, It Is in the mind of the de-
partment, ln administering this very section
17 that it should not be acted upon if it
was probable that the department would
gain more by calling for competition.

On July 30, 1898, Jefferson Caverly wrote
Stephenson re his application for permit on
Swan River. On August 6, 1898, Stephen-
son wrote to Mr. Smart, Deputy Minister of
the Interior, Inclosing Caverly's letter.
Amongst other things, he said : 'Under the
present regulations a berth can only be ae-
quired after public competition has been ln-
vited. Under the new regulations which
wlll be shortly ln force the minister has dis-
cretionary power which would enable him
to comply with Mr. Caverly's request.' On
August 20, 1898, Pereira, assistant secretary
of the Interlor Department, -by direction,
wrote Stephenson, Çrown timber agent, a
reply ln whieh he said :

It is noticed that you stated that under the
present regulations a berth can only be acquired1
after public competition has been invited, and
that under the new regulations the minister has
discretionary power which would enable him
to comply with Mr. Caverly's request. It Is
thought that you -refer to the issue of a permit
without the same having to be acquired by
public competition. If this is the case, I have
to draw your attention to the fact that the
regulations provide that the minister may is-
sue a permit without competition to saw-mill
owners, and, therefore, unless Mr. Caverly has
a saw-mill in operation, the provision of the
regulations referred to will not apply ln the
case.
I ask the House to bear that ln mind, be-
cause it would seem to be very important
as bearing upon the palpable favouritism
I am going to demonstrate bas been shown
by the present iMinieter of the Interior. On
November 2, 1898. Mr. Pereira, assistant
secretary of the Department of the Interlor,
by direction, wrote to Mr. Caverley as fol-1
lows :

Impossible to comply with your request until
you furnish the department with a defInite de-
scription of the land.
I ask that to be borne In mind, beeause I
think the inference ls a fair one that Bur-
rows got all the privileges he desired before,
lie had furnished any deenite description of!

the land. No request could be granted until
he furnIshed the definite description of the
land, and unless the applicant was a saw-
mill owner with a saw-mill ln operation on,
or contiguous to the tract of land covered
by the permit. On September 30, 1898,
Pereira, assistant secretary of the Interior,
by direction wrote to the Crown timber
agent ln respect to another case wbere a
Mr. Robinson had applied for a permit, he
being a saw-mill owner, and a person coming
wi tihe eategory, that taking clause 7 as
b'.na fide, might be contemplated by It.

In reply, I have to say that, as Capt. Robin-
son is a millowner, you may issue a permit ln
lis favour to eut timber in a certain preserlbed
area, not exceeding fifty miles, in accordance
with the regulations.
On December 26, MeArthur wrote to Steph-
enson. the Crown trnber agent, applying
for permit under section 17, on Red Deer
Point. and after some correspondence that
permit wus refused to McArthur, presum-
ably because, regarding the clause as bona
fide. tbat its conditions were not filled by
'hIm. Now comes a very strlklng case as
bearing upon one of the points at Issue.
On October 17, 1898, James Drake wrote
to the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister of the
Interior. applying for permisslon, under sec-
tion 17. to cut sawlogs, and stating he had
not sufficient timber on his berth. On the
11th of November, Taylor, acting Crown
timber agent at Winnipeg, wrote the secre-
tary of the Department of the Interior as
follows :

I beg now to report that having ascertained
that Mr. James Drake is the owner of a saw-
mill, there would appear to be no objection to
granting his request for a permit under section
17, aforesaid.

On November 17, 1898, Pereira, assistant
secretary of the Department of the Interior,
by direction wrote to Drake, saying that
section 17 of the regulations.:

-was lntended to apply only to mill-owners
who have exhausted their sources of supply and
who have no more timber with which to keep
their mills going. Please say whether this is
your case, and whether you require the timber
on the above tract to prev,.ent the closing down
of your mill.
If that means anything It means that the
department could not properly, under sec-
tion 17, glve a permission unless the man
was a saw-mill owner; unless his timber
was exhausted and he needed It .to keep his
mill going. On November 22, 1898, James
Drake wrote the secretary of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, saying:

I do require the permit asked for to procure
a supply of timber to keep the mill going. The
timber berth on which my men are now work-
ing wIll only supply a part of the eut requIred
for the comIng season.
On the 2nd of December, 1898, Stephenson,
Crown timber agent, wrote te the seeretary
of the Department of the Interlor, saying:
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Drake will be able to get sufficient timber on in-law of the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister
his new berth, No. 815, ta keep his mill going of the Interior, wrltlng on the 21st of Aug-
for this winter. If later it should be found ust. 1898, to the deputy minister eulogizes
otherwise, he might then renew his application the new arrangement provided for by sec-
under section 1-. tion 17 of the order in council of the lst of
He goes on to say that Drake had com- July. 1898, which has just come into opera-
menced operations on berth No. 815, a!- tion. and he applies for a permit under the
though the required survey bad not yet same to cut timber on township 30, R. 22,
(been made nor license issued. This was W. 31. 32, and 33, R. 23 West, and 31 range
eontrary to instructions. He goes on to say, 121 west. He says:
that Drake was written to and instructed to I caanot define by sections the timber I want.stop, and to advise the department of the
quantity already eut. and Stephenson ad- I want to draw the attention of the House
vises against considering his application to this:
under section 17. On the 29th of September, I cannot define by sections the timber I want.
1898. Pereira, assistant secretary of the De- Where I made the mistake was in not including
partment of the Interior, wrote to Drake re- a larger area in the block which 1 was ta choose,
fusing permit. Why ? Drake was a saw- Berth 814. Now, Mr. Smart, I want this per-
mill owner, Drake had made the statement mit, and owning, as I do, Berth 814, I am en-
himself that le was destitute of timber. titled ta first right of permit. Kindly have
This is the reason given: permit sent me. I intend cutting ties on it

this winter. Sorry I did not see you when I
As it appears that you will be able ta obtain was last in Ottawa.

sufficient timber on berth 815 ta supply your Yours very truly,
saw-mill for the present- THEODORE A. BURROWB.
He goes on to say, that it bad been reportedï I eau attention to this fact that this gen-
that Drake had conmmenced operations o tieman. applying for the permit, evidently
berth No. 815 prior to the required survey refers to some previous communication, be-
and the issue of the license, whIch is contrary cause he says:
to the regulations.

On December 7, 1898. the firm of Shaw I intend cutting the ties on it this winter.
Bros. wrote from Dauphin, Manitoba, apply- Wat ties? It must have been the ties they
Ing for a permit, under section 17. On Janu- had spoken of in some communication that
ary 4, 1899, Pereira, assistant secretary of is not before us. or viva voce. Here is an
the Departnent of the Interior, wrote by extraordinary thing. IHe says:
direction to Shaw Bros. :

I intend cuttring the ties this winter.
That it has been decided not ta issue any

more permits unless they are acquired by pub- Why, Sir, the clause is a clause not for tie
lic competition. cutting, ties or pole eutting ; the clause is a
I want the House to bear in mind that on clause that in its body and soul looks to
the 4th of January it had been decided not the. timber cut being manufactured in a
to issue any more permits. Well, Sir. onÎ mill. On September 3, 1898, Lyndwode
Decenmber 5. 1898, the Dauphin Lumber Pereira, assistant secretary of the Depart-
Company, millowners, applied for permits ment Of the Interior, by direction, wrote ta
under section 17. On January 4, 1899, the Crown timber agent at Winnipeg, in-
Pereira. assistant secretary of the Depart- structing him that even if the aforesaid
ment of the Interior, wrote by direction to Burrows should not be able to comply with
the Dauphin Lumber Company, as follows: the conditions of section 17, nevertheless,

a permit might be issued under it, and an-
It has been decided not to issue any more other permit issued later on. I will read

permits ta cut timber for barter or sale, with- his wout ~~ ~ ~ ~ i pulecmtto.ords, and tben you will sec wbetber Iout publie competition. oesaetecsoverstate tbe case:
William Irwin, on January 12, forwarded wll notice that the regulations provide

through Stephenson, Crown timber agent,throgh t~hnson Crwn ~mbe agntthat the tract of land ta be covered by the
application for permit, under section 17. permit must be definitely described. If Mr.
Stephenson, writing to Smart, Deputy Min- Burrows is fot in a position at tbe present
Ister of the Interlor, sald he had: :ie ta furnish you with a definite description

of the tract lu townships 30, 31 and 32, range
-explained to Irwin that clause 17, fixing the )3 west, and le wlshes ta obtain a permit ta
dues at $1 per tbousand to millowners, ap- eut timber on the sections which he has de-
plied only to these mill men who are operatIng seribed, there Is-no objection to a permit being
stationary milis, and who have an estblisbed issued and another permit being issued later
business. an ta caver the remainder of the tract, not ex-
Operating stationary mils were ? Why, ceedng fituy square miles. Mr. Burrows bas

chooveredb been asked ta communicate wt you I refer-
ence ta fis application.the permit. esn

e !tr edelucouncIVofcut I tibe o d thetione h he hadi-

thetlstut ul, 898 cmeInt o- iscibed the tsero objcton to a etbingt
eruins onMntbn ey ntelt dection.ve tHe remaonde by the tractr note

on Athetac Torontiguot at coher by bepnaskmed tah comuiatwhyu ignrno tee
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conditions. On September 6, 1898, James A. of Crown lands, Dauphin, telling him that
Smart, Deputy Minister of the Interior, tele- it had been decided to allow the sections
graphed Burrows that his description was of land in township 32, range 22, west of the
' too indefinite. Am writing.' This letter, first ameridian, to be included in his permit-
whatever it was, is not in the return brouglit On May 7 last, I asked the.acting Minister of
down. The Orown timber agent at Winni- the Interior : How much timber did Burrows
peg, on September 15, wrote to F. K. Herchl- eut ? And this is the answer he gave me:
mer, Esq., Crown timber agent at Dauphin, 1,523 fence posts ; 1,730 cords of wood;
Man., inclosing~ the letter of September 3, 2,318 telegraph poles ; 4,786 feet of piling,
and telllng the Crown timber agent that Bur- and 98,372 railway ties. The ties there are
rows had secured the right to a permit to worth, I am told, 25 cents each, which would
eut timber under section 17 of the new re-! make them alone worth $24,593. I will now
gulations, and that 'the timber to be eut is ask the attention of the House while I again
for the Dauphin Railway and Canal Com- read section 17:
pany, and will not be manufactured at a
saw-mill, although Mr. Burrows is a saw-
mi owner.' You see, this reads like a jokeperts may be granted Maitoba andmLU <)ner. rown eethimeagent seaid eethe North-west Territories te eut over aIt was as if the Crown timber agent sa definitey described tract o land, t eceedng
'Give him a permit ; he is not going to fifty square miles in extent, on payment of
manufacture the timber at all, although he Crown dues at the rate of 50c. per thousand feet
Is a saw-mill owner.' Not until January 17, on sawn lumber, and a further suniof 50c. per
1899, was a permit issued to Burrows. Bur-thousand feet in lieu .i bonus and ground rent.
rows never received a permit until four So that you see, Mr. Burrows got clear of a
days after the order In council under which oo
he got the permit had been rescinded. and lie he got elear o! the ground rent, and le
had eut a large quantity of timber illegally,
out of which he manufactured ties and piles sawn lumber in lieu o! ground rent, because
for the Dauphin Railway. He did this, aslie neyer eut any. Among the many siick
appears from the letter of the agent of Do- transactions accomplished by the present
minlon lands at Dauphin, dated January 10,Minister o! the Interior, this is the sliekest

189,l at a time when no survey of the!1899,9 tatm hnn uvyo h o! them ail. Now, Sir, I have not painted
lands had been made, and when it was not in unes o! sufficient shade the portrait af
possible to give a description.' So that, thc Minister o! the Interior in the liglit o!
every regulation. every principle, every idea
and motive which could apply to that section 1 fact? At the time when Mr. Burrows'
17 is vIolated by the Department of the complaisant brothcr-in-law passcd that
Interior to put this great privilege in thecs,
hands o this gentleman, the brother-in-law He was the land commissioner for the build-
of the Minister of the Interior, so that hej rs o! the Dauphin Railway, who, I may
might have an advantage above everybod.jsay wcrc Mcssrs. Mackenzie & Mann. Se
else, and everybody else might be shut out. see, it is a beautiful transaction, a
Is not this patent, Sir ? Here is a railway famiiy compact ail thc way through. The
running through a wooded country. 1If ns s
competitlon lad been called for to eut tin- law:1Here is fine timber; I want te eut
ber for ties, is it possible that the lumber- 1 tics;-9fyou put ut up for competition, I
men of that district would not have been wili probably have te put down thrce or
glad to pay down $5,000 as a bonus for the four or fve thousand dollars as a bonus,
privilege of cutting it ? On January 18, and 1 will have to pay se mudl
1899, five days after the date of the order per square mile as ground rent. Couid
in council rescinding section 17 of the order i
in council of July, 1898, Mr. Lyndwode Per-1yennt, clever !ellew that yen are, manage
eira, by direction, wrote the agent of Crown ln cmetianw fyou put it rip tcrn-
lands at Dauphin, saying : o optto fyuptl ptcland atDauhinsayng:petition, I migît not get it, and I amn the

There Is no objection te a permit being issued land ageut for this raiiway, but I want to
te Mr. Burrows under section 17 of the regula- buy for myseif, 1 want a nielittle arrange-
tions, te eut timber on the lands described by ment
him, with the exception of those situated lnna
township 32, range 22. the astute Minister o! tIc Interior ponders,
On February 8, 1899, Theodore A. Burrows and what dees le do? He draws a lot of
wrote to the secretary of the Department of!regulations, practically thc regulations le
the Interior,saying e had mstakenlysostnsbly about te repeal, and puts lu
thought certain lands In township 32, range cgob
22, were wlthln the boundarles of the fiftyg efore tIe couneli. The Prime Minîster
square miles he had selected, and he says says: WIy make these changes-le beginssquarete be a littie suspleit>ue. The astute minister

I beg, therefore, to ask that the lands Ireples: You see, my Premier, here are ml-
have defined ln township 32, range 22, be ln- owes ubr !te ettt !tm
cluded in the tract te be covered by my permit. bï,sdi eaptwe îyaedsi
On tIe 13th o! February, Lyndwode Pere-1 ueo 1~eta o hudakte

iraassstan seretry, ret te Icagen te atptenwth othes.use wile aran
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that they shall be able to get the timber, but or in the main to the Dauphin Railway, In thc
they must pay double dues. Then the Min- shape of ties, poles, &c.
Ister of the Interior declares Mr. Burrows, That the said Theodore A. Burrows, though
a millowner, and gives him this valuable he did not intend to manufacture the lumber at
franchise. Not a solitary condition is ever any mill and though this was known to the de-
fulfilled. and the amount of dues paid by partment, was nevertheless granted a, permit

under section 17 aforesaid. That he never paid
Burrows, as stated by the acting Minister the Crown dues provided by the section 17 afore-
of the Interior, would exactly correspond said to be paid in lieu of bonus and ground rent.
with the seale of dues, under another clause, That as a fact he cut 1,523 fence posts, 1,730
so that it is proved to demonstration, that cords of wood, 2,318 telegraph poles, 4,786 feet of
not a cent was paid in lieu of bonuses, or in piling, 98,372 railway ties, the ties alone being
lieu of ground rent. wortha$24,593, and all he paid the government in

dues was$3,632.
Here are the figures: The railway ties, That the provisions of section 17 were Intended

for which Burrows would have got $24,-1 as stated in officiai documents to be available
593.25. he paid for at 3 cents, under section 1 only for saw-mIll owners with mills in operation,
11, clause 'A.' That would give $2,952.16. and who stood in need of lumber to keep their
He paid 5 cents for telegraph poles, which mills going. That only a saw-nill owner who
amounted to $115. He paid 1 cent for fence manufactured the lumber could pay the dues
pmot o$1â. He; and 5 cent for crd-contemplated by the section 17 aforesaid to stand
posts, or $15.23 ; and 25 cents for cord- in lieu of bonus and ground rent.
wood, $432.50 ; plling, $117.50. Total $3,- That millowners who applied for permit under
632.29. So that the position is this : Sup- the provisions of sectIon 17 aforesaid for the
posing Mr. Burrows had been a saw-mill purpose of manufacturing lumber were in some
owner, supposing he had a saw-mill con- cases refused.
tiguous to the track, and supposing lie eut That In granting Theodore A. Burrows a per-
the timber in his mill and paid the 50 cents mit under section 17 aforesaid, the provisions o!

tthe said section were violated ; that be could
per 1,000 feet for sawn lumber, and the 50! be held qualified to receive a permit under It
cents extra in lieu of the bonus and ground only by a play upon words ; that he never ful-
rent, still it would be Impossible to avoid; filled Its conditions.
the conclusion that we were face to face That the facts recited aforesaid Indicate tbat
with a piece o! nepotism. But when lie ful- partiality has been shown by the Hon. Clifford
filled none of the conditions, when he had Sifton, the Minister cf the Interior, to Theodore

nA. 'Burrows, his brother-In-law, and call for
no saw-mill, when hie did not saw one nch' immediate attention and Investigation.'
of this lumber, when, therefore, he did not
fulfil a single condition, not only are we Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
face to face with nepotism, but with some- ford). I have followed the statement of the
thing very like rascality. We have the Min- hon. member for West Asslnlboia (Mr.
ister of the Interior, who makes a regulation Davin), very carefully, te find out bow the
to suit his own family, and who, in order to public interest has been prejudicially af-
help a member of his famlly, defies the con- fected by any action taken tnder the regula-
ditions of that regulation. I say that dis-;fions, to find out if the hou. gentleman had
closes a very bad state of things. I beg toany-charge to make against the Minister
move. therefore : the Interor, supported by any facts or

That all the words after the word 'That' beborne out by any reasonable staterent that
left out, and the following added instead there- would appeal to one's better judgment.
of :-' an order In council was passed on JulyiBut I have core to the conclusion that this
1, 1898, which, while In the main re-enacting the is one more evidence o! a deliberate policy
former regulations contained section 17 which 1 on the part of certain gentlemen ln the
placed the granting of permits to eut timber opposition, havlng no real substantial
under certain conditions in the discretion of the crîticîsm of the department te offer, to re-
Minister of the Interlor. sort to personal attacks-to mere mud-

That the aforesaid section 17 was rended by owg. The mInster mut be attaked
order In council of January 13, 1899.

That Theodore A. Burrows, a brother-in-law because be lappens W'have as a brother-
of the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister of the'In-l&W a gentleman eigaged In what 1 be-
Interior, reccived a permit under section 17 of lieve to be a perfectly legitImate business,
the order in couneil of July 1, 1898, aforesald, 1 and a weil-known and h1ghly-respected Citi-
on January 17, 1899, four days after it had been zen in the district ln Which le lives. The
rescinded.. gentleman (Mr. Davin) la net sltuated,

That the facts disclosed In the return respect-
ing permits and applications for permits to cuti
timber under the order lu council of July 1, no relatives In tbis Country. He thinks
1898, indicate that the aforesaid Theodore A. that al that Is neessary l9 to show to the
Burrows had no mill on or contiguous to the House and the country tlat a person oc-
tract of land covered by bis permit, and that cupying some position or engaged lu some
during the year 1898 he had eut large quantitles business conneeted wltb some minIster,
of timber Illegally.

That he did this as appears from the letter of! ai thatplie frauonami, wthoua te
the agent of Dominion lands at Dauphin, dated
January 10, 1899, 'at a time when no surveys o! ltifon. theatemente In wh!cb, I arnfree
the lands had been made and when it was nlot t aaeutue
possible to give a description.'

Thlat the timber cut by him wa not mann-VN gv hefce-ee i

factured atany miiublutcwintdrestechao!beenlyprejODicially af-r
fetery.n atintaeÂude hergua
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. But there are ment it was always the rule to give timber
other facts. The railway was being built in limits without competition ?
this district, development was going on at Mr. SUTHERLAND. I did say that for aa very rapid pace and a large number of set- great many years, during which the hon.tiers were going in. It was represented to getmany (Mr dving whlrh the hon-
the department by the Crown timber agent, pd
Mr. E. S. Stephenson-and, by the way, it servative party, they granted these timber
s a wonder thxe hion. gentleman (Mr. Davin) limits without competition and rwithout con-

did not say there was collusion between the ditions. I did say that that was changed,
nlinister and the Orown timber agent-- as I am informed, in 1885. The hon. gen-

tleman says it was not changed until 1889.
r. D aVoIa. That is too thin-goi-ng be- Mr. DAVIN. I quoted the order in councilhInd an officiai.1

of 1889: but I believe ·the change was made
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentle- in j88.

man (Mr. Davin) ls uneasy. He sees that
this dirt-throwing, this policy of personal at- Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have been inform-
tacks on the character of respectable citi- ed by the department the change was made
zens. is not countenanced even by his own in 1885. And what Is the clause that the
friends in this House and in the country; lhon. minister adopted in the regulation?
and when the facts are pointed out, he It !s as follows:
grows uneasy'-though I must say that i In the discretion of the Minister of the Interior,
do not think ie is very sensitive about permits may be granted in Manitoba and the
things of that kind. But I was trying to North-west Territories to saw-nill owners to
show what was actually done hy the de- i ut over a definitely described tract o! lani,
partment. Mr. Stephenson, the Crown tim- fot exceeding fifty square miles in extent, on
'ber agent, made a report to the department

thtlutidstcttwasdsrbeo thousand feet on sawn lumber, and a further sumthat in this district it'was desirable to givee ,of 50 cents per thousand feet ln lieu of bonus and
saw-mill owners an opportunity to get some ground reut: al other products of manufacture
'timber adjoining the limits that they might to be paid for at the rates set forth in section
have. where +ndey had not enough timber 11, clause (a).
to carry on tbeir business and supply tiemWhats l bte effet of that chanig in the
mn eefteommnity.tribehn.ge Nortreg-lation? TTimber was required ne that

mno district by tRei setters aud by tie railway.
make in this House, that the minister allow- The payment of double fees on lumber
eq icertain parties to have -p4ruits to cut would be more, as s well known to the offi-
the tinxber to supply thie railway. But the cers of thie department., than any bonus
ralway required the timber, ad surely t d en e rt m at

hto e ad bforte aes stfor th intsetion

was a proper theng to give tbat timber un- eL ue (a

to cary o ther busnessand uppl therhat s the e meeto htcanei h

der tRie regulations.
Mn seemsto thkta terrilecharget ditrc. DAVIN. He did not pay these doublewas aVrope thgtougivet-eeput competitions.

defiance of section 17 ?
IMr. SUTHERLA.ND. If my hon. friend

Mr'. SUTHERLAND. It was not ln de -(Mr. :Davin) wll wait a moment he will be
fiance of section 17. The hou. gentleuan told the facts. He finds that ie has made a
(Mr. Davin) finds that lie Ras made state- statement that he cannot substantiate, andments not strictly In accordance with the he is ashamed of it. He tried to make an-
facts. As I was pointing out, on this recom- other point because one of the saw-mil own-
mendation the clause In the regulations was ers. he said-and I have no doubt It is
adopted whicl tRie hou. gentleman referredaopted which te don.erentthle frre itrue-Is a brother-in-law of the Minister of
to. And how very digerent that is from the the Interior (%r. Sifton). The hon. gentle-

man says that this was done for his special
self for years w-hile Re w-as i this House, benefit. But I find that there were others who
and w hile his friends were in power. They goet permits under this regulation. I find
granted timber limite wlthout competition, there were H. B. Mitchell. Capt. William
without any conditions w-hatever. Ail It Robinson, K. Finnsson, J. A. Christie. AI-
required, during that time, was to be a fred A. Wells. M. McKinley, L. E. Benz,
favourite--- Walter Humberstone and J. Caverly.

'Mr. DAVIN. The hou. gentleman (.%r. i
Sutherland) says that was changed in 1 . Mr. DAVIN. Every one. of then fu-

filled tbe conditions of the clause, but J. M.
Mr. SUTHERLAND.. That policy, I am Burrows dd not.

glad to say, was changed. But the only Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Burrows didmodifleation was not to grant to favourites,
as had been done by his friends before that. That le where the hon. gentleman makes a

t t..a th .. 4.a t. i , t. t~.~b i d~ t~. ,.

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand the bon.
gentleman (Mr. Sutberland) to say that the
state of the law requIred the change made
by the present MInister of the Interior (Mr.
Sifton) and that under the former govern-

227

statemeunAtm a125 s oU coUrrecin n oUrerL o

show that this man was treated differently
from the others. Speculators and others
were anxious to come in under this clause,
but because the department was particular
In seeing that the conditions were fulfilled

REVISED EDITION
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ting an extended timber iimit up to ifrty
square miles, if he required it in connee-
tion with his business, and the double dues
would fully recompense the public treasury
for the amount of bonus that was remitted.:

Mr. CLANCY. Did he pay these dues ?
Mr. SUTTHERLAND. Certainly. Mr. Bur-

rows does not appear to have benefited from
any favouritism in that country. I have
been looking over the list of limits given
under competition, and I find that Mr.
Burrows pays the highest amount per
square mile for his limit, of any man in
that district. The lowest I find to be $3.33
per square mile, and one of the very highest
is $79.16. Now, Mr. Burrows, for the limit
he received, pays $100 per square mile.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What regulates the prIce per mile ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That Is put up for
publie competition. What I want to show
is, that the regulation Is based upon experi-
ence In that district, and while it gave this
privilege to those legitimately engaged In
the business of the sawing and cutting of
timber for the use of settlers in that dis-
triet, the publie treasury recelved as much
under that regulation as it could receive

M. SUTHERLAND.

which I have just read.
Mr. CLANCY. That would affect the

Crown under the circumstances, because the
license was refused unless certain conditions
were complied with.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is no doubt
these regulations can be abused. The rea-
son we put up these limits to public competi-
tion was to avoid favouritism, to avoid
granting valuable lands to people without
the public having every opportunIty to bld
on them. You wIll easily see that the saw-
mill owners often have, in tImbered sections
such as that, a great grievance. A man has
Invested a large amount of money in a saw-
mill, timber Is scarce on bis limits, and when
he prospects, and surveys, and prepares a
plan for application, he finds that people
who have not spent a cent on it, bld against
hlm and run up the. price. I say that Mr.
.Stephenson, the Crown lands agent there,
made representations to the department that
it would be well to give these people an op-
portunity, that it was only fair to them
and in the interest of the settlers, to make
the grants under certain conditions, and
that is the reason the change was made.
But like many other good laws, it was
found that this regulation could be abused,
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before any grant was made, my hon. friend under a system of competition. As has been
(Mr. Davin) accused them of favouritism. frankly stated, it was found that under
He bas stated in his resolution that Mr. that clause men who were not legitimately
Burrows had not a saw-mill. I am informed in the business, endeavoured to take ad-
on unquestionable autority- vantage of the regulations to get timber

Mr. DAVIN. Whiat I stated was that limits, and it was thought better to repeal
Burrows had a saw-mill forty miles away that clause and return to the previous sys-
and could not fulfil the conditions, and that. tem, under which the policy o! the depart-
no matter where he had a sawmill, he saw- ment would be public competition. Now, I
ed no lumber. do not think the hon. gentleman has made

anything out of these two points: First,
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The general impres- that the public interest bas suffered in any

sion that the hon. gentleman conveyed by way ; and secondly, that the Minister of
bis resolution and lis speech was that Mr. the Interior showed any favouritism to bis
Burrows had not a saw-mill and was not brother-in-law, or has granted him any
in the business. privilege not granted to any other person

Mr. DAVIN. Will the hon. gentleman ex- who applied under that clause, and com-
cuse me ? I have again and again used the plied wlth the regulations.
word, that he could only be held to be a Mr. CLANCY. May I ask the hon. gen-
saw-mill owner under section 17. by pun- tieman a question ?
ning on the word 'saw-mill.' because hel
palpably was ot a saw-mill owner to saw Mr. SUTHERLAND. Ys. If it occurs to
plpmbw the hon. gentleman that there was any Ir-I regularity or impropriety l this transaction,

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not want to i would like him to point It out.
be unfair to any person, but the Impression
I received from bis whole speech, and the lIfr. CLANCY. Did Mr. Burrows manu-
terms of his resolution, was that he was try- facture this identical lumber now in ques-
ing to give the people In this country to un- tion at a saw-mill within the meaning of the
derstand, by insinuation at all events, that spirit of the Act, requiring saw-mill owners
Mr. Burrows was not a saw-mill owner. and to supply settlers, &c. ?
did not own one ; whereas the fact is -he Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have not the par-was a saw-mill owner, and came strictly ticulars here. but I have not the slightest
under these regulations In that respect. Now, doubt that for any lumber eut under thisthe publie did not lose anything lin respect regulation, he would have to pay the double
to the dues or otherwise, under these regula- dues, and that everytbing he took off the
tions, because as I have pointed out, land, ties. telegraph poles, and everything
they gave tle actual and legitimate else, were fully accounted for, and he paid
saw-mill owner an opportunity of eut- dues for them according to regulation 17,
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that here was an effort made by speculators hon. acting Minister of the Interlor bas
and others, as agents of manufacturers and just pointed out he has not shown that the
dealers In lumber, to take advantage of this public interest has suffered in any way by
clause. That is the reason it was repealed, this timber limit being granted to Mr. Bur-
and not for any such reason as the hon. rows, but, evidently, le wants to sûr up
gentleman Insinuates. I have pointed out a noise 80 as to impress the public mmd
clearly that Mr. Burrows did not get any witl the idea that there is something wrong,
advantage under this clause. that was not simply because Mr. Burrows 18 a relative
granted to other saw-mill owners ln the dis- of the hon. Minister of the Interlor. What
trict, who complied with the regulations. are the facts of the case? The regulations
If any hon. gentleman could bring forward were changed. On wbose reconmendation?
anything to show that any individual, On the recommendation of Mr. Stephenson,
whether he was a relation of the Minister the Crowu timber agent lu the clty of Win-
of the Interior or not, had received any un-nipeg, and If the hon. gentleman la going to
due advantage, the department would be make political capital out of it, I may tell
iable to criticism and censure. But on the; hlm for bis benefit, that Mr. Stephenson Is

contrary, I think It has been clearly provenfa son of Mr. Rufus Stephenson, the late
that the arrangement was in the interest of 'eonSrvative member for Kent. There-
the settlers of that district. it was in the fore, 1 do not think there would be any
interest of the legitimate sa'w-mill owners, collusion between Mr. Stephenson and the
and the treasury lias not suffered in the lon. Minister of the Interior. Evidently
least. I find that the hon. gentleman fromMr.;Stephenson, In followingout bis duty as
West Assinibola, when he supported the, a public officer, and I think le Is a first-
Conservative government, took a very dif-class official, las made this recomnenda-
ferent view with regard to this matter. tion iu the interest, not only of the miii-
While he was speaking, I have been look- owners, but in the interest oftle people
ing over some papers that I have, and I find of Manitoba generally. After au Indlvi-
that the Conservative government granted dInh 'or a company has gone Into a place
over 500 berths, 50 square miles, without!ani'bult a mili at an enormous expense it
competition, aggregating thousands of!Is not a fair proposition that, after having
square miles of territory ; and I find that învested ail their capital in the erection o!
the hon. gentleman himself was an appli- themilinumaking eurveys and exploring
cant, and was granted fifty square miles. Itor
suppose he had a saw-mill, I suppose e wasllowed to rop up. put l a bid agalst
a lumber dealer. He bas read off the amount then. not witl the Intention O! putting up
of money paid to the department by Mr. a miii, but o! mulcting the millowners. If
Burrows, but I find on referring to the ré-Mr-. Burrows is a brother-in-law o! the
turn, that he never pald even the rent of thisf inhster of the Interior, I do not think that
fifty square miles that was granted to hlm. alters the situation at ai. Is Mr. Burrows
So I think it 111 becomes tbe hon. gentleman, to be deprived of bis riglts as a citizen
without some better grounds than he hassp
shown yet, to bring this matter up lu the o! the.ca ser optentererte
way he bas done, and try to throw dirt-othe bong? I dof th ts fr
that is the only way I can characterize hispropositin. ?u1dauphin hat utumnadr
language-against the Minister of the Iu- ing the electios lu Manitoba this queston
terlor, because, amongst these applicants
to whom a limit was granted under this aM ade a lissue. Te oppon o
clause in the Act, ater fulfilling all the 3fr. Burows isedlaspcaltono!a
conditions, happened to be a relative of the lng an article beaded Great TIMber Steal.
Mlnrster o! the Interlor. The people o Dauphin, by reason of their

31r. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). Would being upon the ground, understand the
the minister lay on the Table o! the House facts o! the case. Mr. Burrows recelved a
the return that he lias Just quoted fron, majority o! almost 5f votes, the argest
showing- th at a timber limit was grauted majorlty recelved by any candidate Iu the
to the hon. member or West Assinibola? provincial elections o! the province oMani-

Mfr. SUTHERLAND. 1 bave tOe statement toba. If there had been aMything wrongif
there adtbeen any timber steai If there

I mybad, whih the bon. hentlead been any crookednessteathis kind is It
sgee. The returns are ail accessible lu the reasonable to suppose that the people of
department Dauphin would have returned per. BUr

Mfr. DAVIS.1do ot see wliat led the rows, after the charges . uade durng that
hon. member for Assinbola to brlng this electIon, by that enormous majorty?o
question before the House. If lie thougltcourse, the hon. member fer York sald that
ie was golng tM make any prSltical capital there was omething wrong with the lists.
out o! lt-and lie could not have and tbat they rad been stuffed at certain

brouglit It u .» oRWnwother reaoow- pners, t iant the pintest of the oln

I thk li bas made a itak s gnotean fanr t poso that, afte Dauvin,
I donet ee tat le bs brugliitiefo esthede hon: gtemncapitl adm theereo of
the ousefor ny oher easo. As the m tillinmig otelsurvey and leeepo-

trcsoftme, oesecltrshudb
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ple knew what the facts were, this large Mr. DAVIS. The list is too long. I see
majority was given to Mr. •Burrows. I the power-house of the Conservative party,
think it is only fair to conclude that the the hon. member for Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
hon. member for Western Assiniboia is looking this way. We have here
brought this question before the House to the names of D. W. Cummings, Sher-
try f~o make a little political capital for his man & Pratt, Donald Gunn, A. Cameron,
party out of it, and I can assure the House R. McIntosh, J. S. Armitage, E. Roberts,
that as far as the hon. gentleman himself'A. Hudson & C'o.. William Hardy, R. L.
is concerned he need5 a great deal of poli-! Rogers, Wm. Stubbs. I do not think the last
tical capital. If he expeets to get back tnamed is the hon. gentleman who sits at my
to this House he will have to do something î right. I see the names of Shields, Haggart,
far weightier than make the charges which MacLaren. Evidently one of these gentlemen
he bas made against the hon. Minister of is the hon. ex-Minister of Railways and
the Interior to-day. What do I find in Canals, who is referred to. and another is
this return which the hon. acting Min- I one of our leading senators. They figure
ister of the Interior alluded to a little while here as having got a large grant of timber
ago ? It shows that during the Conservative in the North-west Territories. Chas. White-
regime. during the eighteen years that they head, Howlew & Muirhead, Armitage & Me-
were in power they granted timber berths Cullough, Williams & Harrison. John Me-
to the extent of 20,000 square miles, that Beth, A. Watts, D. McFadden, and Shields,
they actually gave away to their political Haggart, MacLaren and Nicol. I suppose
friends, not to bona fide millowners, lot Nicol had a bigger pull than these other
to gentlemen who intended to go in and gentlemen, and he was able to scoop in a
establish mills in the interest of the people. larger limit than they were. I am not going
but to political heelers and friends, as the to give the whole of the list. because there
returns will show. There is hardly a lead- are hundreds and hundreds of names in it. I
ing Conservative in Ottawa, or in other jsee here the Cochrane Raneh Conpany.
parts of the Dominion, who is not epre- There is a gentleman in the Senate of the
sented here as having gobbled Up flfty or name of Cochrane. Then the list con-
sixty miles of timber limits in the North- tînues, Turner & Co., Hiram Robinson, J.
west Territories. My lion. friend fron A. Hughes, Drake & Rutherford, Fergus &
Western Assiniboia had fifty miles secured O'Connor, Aiuos Rowe. I have heard that
before anybody else was able to get in.
Fifty miles ! He did not go to the breezy and I see that he is down for a large tract.
plains of Western Assiniboia to get timber, Then, there is another gentleman wIio
because there is no timber to be had there figured In this flouse sone years ago-
larger than would make a walking stick John Adams. I suppose lion, gentlemen wil1
for him, but he came to the district of rember Mr. Adams in connection with
Saskatchewan and gobbled up fifty miles. the Rykert business. D. MeMillan !Zslated
Did he ever pay a cent for it ? No. He for fifty miles of timber in the North-west
never paid a cent of bonus or rent or any-iTerritories.
thing, and it bas not been shown that he
ever owned a saw-mill. I do not think it in hon. MEMBER. He is a judRe.
bas been shown that AHsaRon..gentlemant
ever owned anything more than a buk-t'Cnr. DAVIS. HRe was a good judhe of
saw. Now, what does 26,000 square mIie,- itmber nt that time. Thenl there are Shor-
of tituber represent ? It represents. and î b eed and Laidlaw, and Moore & Macdowall.
wlshhon. gentlemen on the other side of This company of Moore & Maedowall figures
the House to pay attention toths, 16,000,000 I very largely in these transactions. Mr.
acres of the tituber lands of Manitoba a Macdowall, who wasree
North-west Territories granted to the poli- iSaskatcew n nl this souse, managed to-
tical friends and heelers of hon. gentlemeng a si o o e i
oposite without one cent beinjg paid for it. eurIng the time he occupoed a seat here.
without any competition or anything else. like the bon. mes DMber for West Assiniboisa
Now they get up and tell us that the hou.f(Mr- Davinf iwhen tie formed that famous
M!nister of the Interior granted flfty acre-s Joint stock company, and got $10 stock put
et tiober to his brother-in-law. and thitiinto It s that lie mght dodge t jIndepe
there is something wrong in doing this. I dence of Parliament Act and get goveru-
do not want to take up the time of thea ment printing. M. Macdowall formed hm-
oFouse by reading thrs list of names. Iself and another Into a company s as to
see the hon. member for York is evdently enable h1m t grab a number of tiber limits
afraid that y isnameis t nt I see the,00 l the Nort Saskatchewan. What Utte
hon. ex-Minister of Railways and Canad Money wle pad for the mdidot amount t
(Mr. Haggart>, and several Conservative a hiIl of beans, but during the elgît years
senators figure largely ln thos return. We Se was In this uouse,le managed to get
tca enitds a henum er of Con.ervtiveme- enough tiber limits to enable himto hypo-

eishouthaycopttine anyth.g el ecte ttheuon meBa forfestAsinfora

do not want to take$80 up. Ttae titme of the metpCtnMr ad l onrmedtim-
Hnouse by edERg this litof names. Iself andlnothe uer inoaiony o the Tor

see .theVho.mebrfrYrisedetyealhmtogaanubrotierims
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ritorles. And yet, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) talks about timber limits being
granted without competition. Here is the
name of a gentleman well known in the city
of Ottawa, Mr. MeLeod Stewart, who got
fifty miles without paying a cent. Here are
some more names In which a Mr. Haggart
appears.

Mr. COWAN. What Haggart la that?
Mr. DAVIS. I fancy it must be the ex-

Mlnister of Railways. They are down for
timber limits bere, and they got them with-
out competition and without price. Again.
we bave Mr. Dickenson, who was a member
of parliament here, and Jacob Erratt, I do
not know who he Is, but he got a good
%lice. He must bave stood highl in the coun-
cils of the Conservative party, because he
got a larger slice than some of the others.

Mfr. MACKIE. He is an ex-mayor of Ot-
tawa.

Mr. DAVIS. Oh, that accounts for it; he
had a political pull. Now, I hope the hon.
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
will not deny this, but. I would call his
attention to timber berth No. 10, for he
may have forgotten the number, and I fnd
here from this return that one N. F. Davin
got fifty square miles on the Saskatchewan
River.

Mr. GIBSON. Did he pay anything for
it ?

Mr. DAVIS. He got It without money and
without price.

M'r. McMULLEN.
It ?

What did he pay for

Mr. DAVIS. He paid nothing at all, and
there was no competition. It was handed
over holus bolus to the hon. member (Mr.
Davin), and I suppose nobody ever thouglht
of asking him if he could build a mill.

Mr. GIBSON. Is it run by wind or by
water ?

Mr. DAVIS. It is a windmill of course.

Mr. COWAN. A windmill run by water.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, a windmill run by water,
and something stronger at times. Here are
some more who got these timber limits.
There was C. C. Colby. I do not know who
he is.

Mr. SOMERVILLE. A member of the
Conservative government.

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, they were not satIsied
with giving it to the small fish, but here we
find that members of the government actual-
ly got timber limits. Among others who got
limits were Mr. Alex. Fraser, Mr. Skead,
Moore & Macdowall again, Wm. Stubbs
again, and Senator Sanford. who has, un-
fortunately, passed away. Then, there was
P. MacLaren. He Is one of those old gen-
tlemen up In the Senate. It ls no wonder

the Conservatives coa.ild go to the Senate
when they got Ifty iilles of timber limits
without paying anythlng for It.

Mr. HAGGART. Id Mr. MacLaren get
bis timber limits without paying anything
for them ?

Mr. DAVIS. There was no competition.

Mr. HAGGART. Just read what he paid
for them.

Mr. DAVIS. Five dollars a square mile.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) can bave
this return when I am done with it. He
will find there the parties who paid a cer-
tain amount of ground rent, and the parties
who paid none, and the parties who gave a
bonus. I am reading the names of those
who paid no bonus, and the hon. member
from West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) paid no
bonus.

Mr. TAYLOR. And get no Umit.

Mr. DAVIS. This ls a very long return,
and it comprises a vast number of names of
Conservatives who got grants of timber
lands from the Conservative government,
without any competition and without giving
any consideration whatever for it.

It belng six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Speaker, when you left

the Chair before six o'clock, I was alluding
to the number of timber berths in the North-
west Territories that had been granted by
the late government to their political friends
between the years 1878 and 1896. I must
again apologize to the House for taking up
its time on this question,* because, with the
session drawing to a close, the proper busi-
ness of the House should be proceeded with,
and questions of this kind should not be
brought up. But hon. gentlemen on the
other aide of the House bave for the last
week or more been bringing up varlous ques-
tions with the evident intention of making
some cheap political capital for themselves.
We have had the hon. member for Pletou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) treating us on
several days with a rehash of his Yukon
charges of last year ; we have had another
gentleman bringing up the question of food
supplied to the volunteers ; and, last but mot
least, we bave now the hon. member for
Western Assiniboia retalling this ancient
history about the timber limit whieh he
gays was granted to the brother-in-law of
the Minister of the Interlor. If these hon.
gentlemen wilsh to. go into matters of that
kind. I suppose it Is only fair and rlght
that we should gIve them an answer to
show wbat they tbemselves did In the elgh-
teen years that they were In power. Now,
I submit that the hon. gentleman who
brought this matter up made no case at- all.
He argued the matter to a conclusion In bis
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own mind ; he said the Inference was this,
the facts led people to believe that, and so
forth ; just as the hon. member for PictGu
picked up the gossip of the streets and said,
Tom Brown sald this and John Jones said
that. If I were to take up all the gossip
I have heard outside of this House, I could
tell about having heard of some hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House mak-
ing fortunes out oif the Canadian Pacifie
Railway contract and other contracts.
Now. by the list whieh has been handed to
me by the acting Minister of the Interior,
I find that no less than 537 timber berths
in the North-west Territories were granted
to hon. gentlemen opposite between 1878
and 1896 without competition, and without
a bonus or a dollar of any sort being paid
for them. If tinber berths had been given
to people wbo would put their capital into
the country for the purpose of develop-
Ing It and opening it up, there would be no
ground of complaint; but shortly after the
North-west Territories were opened up we
find that a whole horde of hungry followers
of hon. gentlemen opposite invaded that
country and gobbled up all the timber limits'
they could get from the boundaries of
Manitoba to the foot of the Rocky Moun-
tains. They did not confine their scope to
one province or to one distriCt, but gobbled
up everything in sight from the Cypress
Hills to the Saskatchewan River. They
gobbled up no less than 16,000.000 acres of
the tImber lands of the North-west ; and
they were not millowners, but merely
speculators, and amongst these people I
find the names of a great many of the lead-
lng members on the other side of the House.
It would be well for hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to see that their own baekyards are
clean before they look into the backyards
of their nelgbbours. I may say first that
when I stated that Senator MacLaren had
obtained timber limits in the North-west
Territorles, the hon. ex-Minister of Rai¶ways
(Mr. Haggart) sald that he had paid his
rent. He may have pald two or three
years' rent; but he recelved those timber
limits without competition and without
paying any ibonus-I suppose beeanse he
was a political supporter of the party then
in power. There were 178 timber berths
granted on whIch from one to two years,
rent was pa4d. but no bonus. Three
hundred and fifty-two timber berthe were
granted by hon. gentlemen opposite to
thelr political friends without compe-
tition, on which no ground rent what-
ever was pald and no bonus given. As I
said before, amongst the men who were
feeding at the public tropgh In that way, I
find the names of very prominent gentle-
men on the other side of the House ; and
I am sure that hon. gentlemen opposite will
like to listen to this, because their old sins
are coming up and staring them in the face,
and-I am sure It will make very good read-
:ig. Now, In this list, which was furnished

Mr. DAVIS.

to me by the acting Minister of the Interlor,
I find the name of D. Tisdale, M.P. for
South Norfolk, wbo recelved a timber limit.
I find the na/me of R. S. White, M.P. for
Cardwell, who recelved a timber luimit. I
find the name of R. C. McCualg, M.P. for
Prince Edward County, who received a tlm-
ber limit. I find the name of C. C. Colby,
M. P. for Stanstead, who received a timber
limit. An hon. gentleman tells me that
he was Minister of Agriculture, which
makes the matter worse. Not satisfied with
his followers gobbling up these timber
lands, here Is a minister of the Crown par-
ticipating In this onslaught on the public
domain. T. Kenny. M.P. for Halifax. re-
celved a timber limit. It ,was not confined
to Ontarlo and Quebee, but from the shores
of the Atlantic Ocean men came to gobble
up the lands of the North-west Territories.
I find the name of another gentleman who
occupies a very prominent position in this
House, a gentleman whom I see sit-
ting day in and day out in front
of the hon member for Western Assini-
boia-.T. G. H. Bergeron, .P. ; he was
feeding at the public trough In this way.
I find the naime of L. H. Massue, M.P.,
George H. Howland. senator, I believe. John
White, M.P., J. M. Farrow and Asher Far-
row, sons of the M.P., who gobbled up some
hundreds of miles of timber limits. I find
a gentleman who was appointed by hon.
gentlemen opposite to a very important
position in the service of the country. the
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. W. B.
Searth. He also was In the business of
gobbling up timber limits. I find the naine
of David Blain. William Richardson. M.P.,
H. A. Ward, Montplaisir, M.P.. H. H. Smith,
commissioner of Crown lands. who of all
men should not be implicated in a
matter of this kind. What would hon. gen-
tlemen opposite say If the present commis-
sIoner of Crown lands had got hold of fifty
or one hundred square miles of timber
limits ? You would then bear the breezy
voice of the hon. member for West Assini-
bola (Mr. Davin) reading the government a
lecture on the evils of the Grit party. We
find another gentleman, who occupies not
a very small position in this House. the
hon. Dr. Montague. ex-minister of the
Crown. He figured very largely in this
promenade over the North-west Territories,
at a time when they were gobbling up tim-
ber limits. I also find the name of my
Illustrlous and poetical frIend from the
plains, N. F. Davin. He got ftfty square
miles. These gentlemen would not take
acres, nothing but miles would do them.

Mr. LANDERKIN.
pay?

How much did he

Mr. DAVIS. He pald nothing at all. If
the hon. gentleman had stuck to the breezy
plains of West Assinibola, I would not have
so much of a grievance, but looking around
those beautiful plains and not finding suff-
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eient timber there to make telegraph poles
and cord wood and fence posts, he went to
the Saskatchewan and located fifty miles
of timber. I find W. E. Sanford's name
and John Haggart, M.P.. the latter was con-
neeted with the company of McLaren, Hag-
gart, Nichol and somebody else. I will give
credit to the hon. member for West Assini-
bola, that he was very modest in his de-
mands. He only asked for fifty miles. I
find the name of the ex-Minister of Agri-
culture figuring in two or three places in
this book.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand).
Then the hon. gentleman finds what is in-
correct.

Mr. DAVIS. I will give the hon. gentle-
man the references and the numbers ofJ
the berths, because his memory may not
be very good. So many of those things
pass through his fertile brain, that no doubit
he cannot remember thein all. I understand
that the name of the hon. member for East
Grey appears In this book too.

3r. LANDERKIN. No wonder they did
not get anything.

Mr. DAVIS. I am quite satisfied, if that
was the case, but it must have been near
election time. He has nQt given us the
information whether those gentlemen ever
got the timber limits.

Mr. SPROULE. I tell the hon. gentleman
that the applications were sent me from all
over the country, and so far as I know not
one of the applicants got a timber limit.

Mr. DAVIS. That does not mend mat-
ters. The hon. gentleman says he put in
applications from sixteen parties all over
the ,country, whom he did not know. That
appears to me to make matters worse.

Mr. SPROULE. They came from your
own country.

Mr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman should
not have put in those applications unless
he knew the applicants were from bona
fide millowners. But apparently he never

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey.) I want a r
the hon. gentleman to understand that ny Mr. BRITTON. Perhaps it would be i
name does not appear In that or any other order for the gentleman to tell us whether
account for timber limits, nor does it ap- le put in those applications as a land agent
pear for any other lands in the North-west. or as a politician.

Mr. DAVIS. I beg the hon. gentleman's Mr. SPROULE. Neither. I got then
pardon. and will withdraw the statemeut. from a gentleman who was living in Ber-
but I find the naie of Sproule. It may tram, and who is in the timber business.
be the bon. gentleman's brother, and does He had a mill out there. He sent these
not make any difference. applications. and I sent the letters on, and

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentlemaa never saw one of the fourteen or fifteen li
will allow me to set him right-unless he my lite except one man who happened to
desires to create a false impression-I might be from my riding, and who was a strofnr
give him this Information. I put in sixteen Reformer and voted against me.
or seventeene or eighteen applications for 'ir. DAVIS. I was sorry to hear the hou.
timber berths for men whom I never saw. gentleman make the statement he did, be
I put in also an application for two of mW'Y cause I have a great deai of respect for
brothers, who then contemplated going into him. But the idea of bis standing up here
the milling business, and who were living in and telling us that he put in sixteen appli-
Winnipeg. Of all the applications I put in, cations-which I must caU bogus applica-
there never was one granted, and not a tions-from parties all over. asking for froi
stick of timber cut. As for myself I bave fifty to 100 miles of timber limits each, in
never, directly or Indirectly, had any in- the North-west Territories, without findIng
terest in any timber of grazing or other out whether there was a mill to be erected
lands in the North-west, except such lands or people to be served or anything else
as I bought from private individuals and
paid for. Mr. SPROULE. I sent those parties

-a &- --- 1 - 'h i 1

Mr. LANDERKIN. You got no subsidy
for the applications ?

Mr. SPROULE. No. I am not in the,
habit of doing that sort of business as the
hon. member for South Grey (Mr. Landerkln)

Mr. DAVIS. I am very glad to have the
explanation of the hon. gentleman, and
am very much pleased he did not get any
timber limits. But he has acknowledged
the corn. He has admitted that he .put .lu
applications for sixteen.

Mr. SPROULE. Fifteen out of the six-
teen were Reformers.

copies of the regulations under which iey
were to act. I got their letters asking me to
apply and sent their letters to the depart-.
ment, and sent them copies of the regula-
tions under which timber limits could be
granted. Any hon. gentleman would bave
done the same for those who sent ln appli-
cations or have been guilty of discourtesy.

Mr. DAVIS. In cases of that kind, gen-
erally speaking, from my distriet, when a
party wants to put in an application for
timber limits, lie sends it to the department
and asks me If I will go to the department
and interest myself in trying to get the
thing carried out. As I have been informed
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on credible authority, these applications
sent by the hon. member for East Grey
were sent just before the general elections.

Mr. SPORULE. Not at all.
Mr. DAVIS. 6ixteen applications handed

In to the hon. gentleman from parties ail
over wholm he did not know, and each of
whom wanted fifty to 100 miles of timber
limits in the North-west Territorles. Things
must have come dear in the good old days
in this country.

An hon. MEMBER. Was there any money
paid ?

Mr. DAVIS. I do not know, It seemed
to me a go-as-you-please matter. The ex-
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Montague) sald
that his name did not appear in the list.
The list is so long I cannot go through It
at the moment, but I can refer the return
to him, and he will find his name there.

Mr. MONTAGiE. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davis) is quite right now. He said my
name appeared there several times. It ap-
pears there once.

Mr. DAVIS. It is only in degree, then,
that I am wrong ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davis) will permit me-perhaps he will
explain what there was wrong in that trans-
action, or if there was anything wrong. If
he can do that, he will have some cause of
complaînt. Perhaps a name similar to mine
does appear there. My brother was a saw-
mill man in Manitoba, one of the first there ;
and when his saw-mill In Manitoba was
burnt, he went westward looking for timber
and took up timber Ilmits. But, if he took
them up, he took them up under the regula-
tions. I see the hon. member for Kent
(Mr. Campbell) smiles. I may say I never
promoted railways ln this House and made
money out of them. I never made a red cent
out of my publie life, elther through timber
limits, grass lands or otherwise.

Mr. DAVIS. I am glad the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Montague) has acknowledged the
corn. He wants to know what harm it was.
I think there was a great deal of harm. The
Idea of a member of this House-

Mr. MONTAGUE. That was many years
before I became a member of this House.

Mr. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Montague) tells us something about a man
going west. The whole Conservative party
about that time seems to have taken Horace
Greeley's advice and gone west. They found
plenty of timber limits and fertile lands,

make political capital out of ? Here ls a mill-
owner, one of the largest property owners
In that country-

Mr. MONTAGUE. I hope the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Davis) did not say I ever got a
timber limit. A formal application was put
In for me. I never owned ah acre or receiv-
ed a dollar for It ln my life.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, perhaps there was not
enough to go round. But, like the Irishman
who fired at his landlord and missed. I am
sure the hon. gentleman did bis best, and no
man could do more. But, I was giving the
names of prominent Conservatives ln this
return. There was Mr. MeMillan, then a
member of this House from Middlesex-

Mr. COWAN. No, a judge ln Haldimand.
Mr. DAVIS. Well, he seems to have been

a judge then-a judge of timber. Then.
there Is Mr. MacLaren, a senator. Now, I
skip the name of the hon. gentleman from
Haldlmand (Mr. Montague), but It Is there
all right. Then, I find the name of Mr.
Boyle, then member of parliament for Wel-
land. And here is another name illustrious
in the Conservative party-T. Mayne Daly.
He was Minister of the Interior under the
late government. As such e recelved a
training, no doubt, which will assist him ln
picking out timber limits and coal mines In
British Columbia. Then, there Is Adam
Brown. ex-member of parliament. 1 find
here also the name of Mr. Caron-another
minister of the Crown, I think. And here is
another friend of ours who sits on the other
side-Mr. W. J. Poupore, the representative
of Pontiac. Hon. Mr. HardIsty, a senator,
figures for fifty miles. I find the name of
Dr. Orton, then member of parliament for
Central Wellington, who Is down for fifty
miles. They do not seem to have arranged
very well as to the quantity. It seems to
me that a minister of the Crown In that gov-
erument should have had a hundred miles,
a member of parliament fifty miles, the de-
puty ministers and commissioners of Crown
lands twenty-five miles, and then let the
small fry have ten, five or two miles.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Davin got fifty miles.
Mr. DAVIS. I an not sorry, because I

think he needed It. Then, I find the name
of Mr. Macdowall, my predecessor in the
representation of Saskatchewan. He did not
confine bis operation as the hon. member
for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) seems to
have done. I wonder that those who sup-
ported the Conservative government in that
House should allow this quiet, mild-manner-
ed man to scoop ln so much.

and they all seemed to be attracted. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) only got
fifty miles ; I am rather sorry he did not get get
more. What harm was there In the trans- Mr. DAVIS. 1 cannot stop now to figure
action, he wants to know. Well, what haim out the total number of square miles; but
ls there in the case the lion. member for le was able te hypothecate It ln the Bank
West Assinibolai (Mr. Davin) Is trylng tolof Ottawa for $80. je was bore for

Mr. DAVDao
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only two terme, eight years. So, he got
$10,000 a . year. The ordinary member of
parliament pute ln hie time here for five
months for $1,000. Another name ln this
list le that of George H. Bradbury. I have
met him In the campaigns ln the west,
and I wondered why he was so energetie.
His interest ln the Conservative party may
be accounted for by the fact that his name
figures so largely ln this return. I do not
propose to take up the time of the House ln
reading the list of those oceupying prominent
positions on the other side who have figured
on this timber lands return.

Mr. LANDERKIN. That would take a
week.

Mr. DAVIS. It would take altogether too
long. Why, Mr. Speaker, look at the size
of the list. I ean hardly count the pages--
filled with names of prominent Conserva-
tives, not only in Ottawa, but all over the
country.

Mr. GIBSON. Does the name of Bergeron
appear there ?

Mr. DAVIS. Certainly he figures here.
The firewood was scaree, I suppose, In the
town where lie lives, and lie wanted to get
some timber limits. I think lie is down for
fifty miles.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Where do you find that ?

Mr. DAVIS. In the return brought down
by the minister.

Mr. BERGERON. Did I ever apply for
It?

Mr. DAVIS. I am not ln a position to say.

Mr. BERGERON. Exactly-thlie hon. gen-
tleman does not now what he is talking
about.

Mr. DAVIS. The lion. member for East
Grey (Mr. Sproule) said that he recelved ap-
plications from Tom, Dick and Harry, and
put them in. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bergeron) le Tom, Dick or Harry.

Mr. BERGERON. If the rest of the hon.
gentleman's (Mr. Davis') speech is like this
part, he had better sit down, because there
te not a word of truth ln what he says.

Mr. DAVIS. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) will find hie name in the return.

Mr. BERGERON. I know what the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davis) refers to. It is an
old story and has been deied twenty times.
It was exploded long before lie ever thought
of comIng here.

Mr. DAVIS. I tell the hon. gentleman
that he made the application on the 15th of
February, 1882, and again on the 15th of
]Fbruary, 1883. If the hon. gentleman will
brush up bis nmemory a little lie will come
to the conclusio>n that I amn righit.

Mr. BERGERON. Not a word of truth
in It.

Mr. DAVIS. Well, there Ja the record. I
am sorry the hon. gentleman did not get 100
miles. But, Mr Speaker, I am not going
through all the names. The hon. gentle-
man from Beauharnols las seen fit to chal-
lenge my statement. I find here Is the'nUm-
ber of the file-' File 22,662, number of tim-
ber berth,, 169, J. H. G. Bergergon, 50 miles
on Lake Winnlpegosis.' Given without
competition. I am sorry the hon. member
for Beauharnols did not get 100 miles, be-
cause he is a very good fellow, and he
might have been a seignior up ait Lake Win-
nipegosis. It is a great country for fish.
The hon. gentlemen on the other side of
the House, when they were in power, made
a great many lords, a great many earls, by
givIng them publie lands In the North-west
Territories, and now we might make a few
more out of timber. Now, the hon. member
for Beauharnols, we might call him the
Count of Lake Winnipegosis. The hon.
member for Western Assinibola would
shine as the Duke of the Pile o' Bones. The
hon. member the ex-Minister of Agriculture
(Mr. Montague), we mlght call him the Earl
of Medicine Hat. Then we have the hon.
member for Pietou (Sir Charles HIbbert
Tupper), the ex-Minister of Justice, he
might be called the Earl of Yukon. That
would be a very good name for that bon.
gentleman. We have lots of nice names In
the North-west Territories that we can fur-
nish to all the lords and dukes and earls
hon. gentlemen opposite wish to make.

But I was going on to say that this is a
very serlous consideration for the people
of the eastern provinces. What are they
going to thlnk of the fact that 16,000,000
acres of timber land, the finest timber lands
in that country, have been given away to
political friends and supporters of hon.
gentlemen opposite. without one cent being
paid Into the public treasury ? Why, Mr.
Speaker. 16.000,000 acres Is an Immense ex-
tent of territory. If we had a belt of tim-
ber two miles wide and a railroad running
through the centre of It. that road would
run for 13,000 miles through solld timber,
or half way round the globe. Or If you take
a belt of timber 100 miles wide, it would
extend all the way from here to the city
of Toronto. When the people of the east-
era provinces think over this enormous
amount of tlmiber that hon. gentlemen oppo-
site gave away to their political friends,
they wil come to the conclusion that It is
no wonder we bad a rebellion in the Nortb-
west Territories In 1885. But that Is not all
that hon. gentlemen opposite did. They
gave away 66,000,000 acres of the choicest
and most fertile land in the North-west
Territories to railway corporations, out of
which public rumor says that a great many
hon. gentlemen who oceupied seats In this
House made a great deal of money. That
is what public opinion says, I arn giving it
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for what it is worth, and it is worth just
as much as the statements made by the
hon. member for Pictou, about the Yukon
and just as much as the statements
made by the lion. member for West-
ern Assinibola. I say that the peo-
ple of the Northl-west have a right to
feel alarmed when they know that 66,000,-
000 acres of the choicest and most fertile
land was given away for practically noth-
ing to supposed railway corporations. The
land -was given away but the rallroads were
not built, the charters were only on paper.
Then they cone down and give away 10,-
000,000 acres of the choicest timber land of
the country. Yet, in the face of ail this,
we find the member for West Assiniboia
getting up and taking exception to the
fact that a certain gentleman, w'hom lie
claimed is a brother-in-law of the Minister
of the Interior, got a small belt of timber
down in the Dauphin country on which
lie has paid up to the present tinie $5.000
or $.000 in cash ; and It has been shown by
the acting Minister of the Interior that lhe
pald more for It than any other person
paid for a similar berth. I say that, in the
face of such a record of the Conservative
par'ty for the last eighteen years. it illibe-
comes the member for West Assiniboia or
any other hon. gentleman opposite to get
un and make a statement of that kind.
What are the facts of the case ? The facts
are that the Crown timber agent in the
city of Winnipeg. Mr. Stephenson, a most
highly respectable man, one of the best offi-
eials that we have in this country, a man
not appointed by this government but by
the late government, whose father was a
Conservative member for the county of
Kent-this gentleman recommended that
the regulations be changed in such a way
as to allow bona fide millowners to get a
certain amount of timber ln the locality in
which they lived, wIthout competition. I
think that was a perfectly correct regula-
tion. I think when a millowner goes in
there or any other person. and invests hlis
capital for the purpose of opening up the
country, the government is in duty bound
to protect hlm. I would not grumble at
hon. gentlemen opposite giving away all
these timber limits if they had given them
to persons who were going to open up the
country. But here was a millowner ln the
Dauphin country that wanted a small piece
of timber. He was not the only one, the
regulation was not made for his benefit,
although the member for West Assinibola
tries to show that the regulation was chang-
ed because Mr. Burrows was a brother-in-
law of the MInister of the Interlor. I do not
think that the hon. gentleman will get
many members In this House, or many peo-
ple ln this country, to believe that Mr.
Stephenson, the Crown timber agent at
Winnipeg, would commit such an offence
as to publish bogus reports for the
purpose of allowing any one to get
tImber Ilimits. Mr. Burrows was fnot the

Mr. DAVIS.

only man that got lmits. Mr. Stephenson
in good faith recommended that the regula-
tion be changed In such a way as to pro-
teet the bona fide millowners, because, as I
have said, when this timber is put up for
competition there are often speculators,
some of them, perhaps, living in 4the city
of Ottawa, who will put in tenders, not
with the intention of operating a mill or of
benefiting that country, but with the In-
ten-tion of hanging up the millowner and
muleting him in $2,000 or $3,000 in order to
get a timber limit afterwards. I say the
member for West Assinibola has not been
able to show that there was anything irre-
gular about that. He says it looks bad.
Well, some otber things look bad. Let me
point him to the fact that if he goes down
to the province of Nova Scotia he will find
that the hon. gentleman who is leading the
opposition in this House has a great many
of his relatives occupying positions in thge
public service, and there is no one who says
very much about it.

But I want to say again that this ques-
tion is ancient history in the west : and if
the hon. member for West Assinibola or
any other hon. member on the other side
imagines for a moment that they are going
to make any political capital out of it,
they are greatly mistaken. They will make
just about as much political capital out of
it as the hon. member for Pictou has made
out of the Yukon charges that he bas been
talking about in this House for the last
two or three years, and they have fallen
flat. I pointed to the fact that during
the election in Manitoba last autumn this
question was made an Issue on the platform.
The people of the district of Dauphin. living
on the spot. understand the cIrcumstances
of the case, as they have had an opportun-
ity of judging the merits. The local Con-
servative paper that was edited, I under-
stand, by a gentleman sent from the Star
office, in Montreal, for the purpose. tried to
throw dirt on Mr. Burrows, by saying that
lie had been impllcated in a timber steal.
Mr. Burrows denied the charge upon the
platform. and he got a majority of 425 votes
in the district of Dauphin, or double the
majority that the whole Conservative party
got in Manitoba. He polled two votes to
one right in Dauphin where he is known.
I think my hon. friend who is returned
from Marquette (Mr. Roche), will give the
people of Dauphin credit for being intelli-
gent, that they know what they are voting
upon, and when they vote, how they are
voting, and if there had been anything
crooked about this transaction, they would
not have voted as they did. I have nothing
more to say. I am glad that some hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House have
repented of their sins, and given up some of
the timber limits they got ln the good old
days. I am sorry that my hon. friend, whom
I alluded to as the power-house of the Con-
servative party, the hon. member for South
Leeds (Mr. Taylor), had not any share in
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this. I do not see his name in the list that gentlemen reap one single dollar of benefit
I have read over. from them. The hon. gentleman bas en-

tirely misrepresented the facts, and he bas
Mr. WILLIAM J. ROCHE (Marquette).' read a long list of names, trying to convey

Mr. Speaker, I am sure the House bas been the impression that those who obtained
edified by the cultured gentleman who has timber berths -benefited, 'inancially from
just addressed a few remnarks to the House. their reception. The case brought forward
and that bon. members have been captured, by the hon. member for Western Assinibola
not -only by his style, but by bis elegant lan- (Mr. Davin) is one, in my opinion, of very
guage, and by the so-called defence that he great Importance, involving, as it does, the
has put up on this question that we are sup- disposai of our valuable timber limits and
posed to be discussing this evening. The hon. particularly in this case, it would ap-
acting Minister of the Interior (Mr. Suther- pear. that there is ground for suspicion
land), spoke this afternoon about the hon. that they have been disposed of by
member for Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin), the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
being engaged in mud-slinging, but, I think. ton), in the Interest of his political friends
if there has been any mud-slinging indulged and near relatives, because. we find that
in, it lias been from his own side of the this Mr. Burrows is the local member for
House, and what the bon. acting minister the constituency of Dauphin, that he is the
bas not seen fit to indulge in himself, he brother-in-law of the hon. Minister of the
has relegated to the most appropriate per- Interior, and but a nominal millowner, who
son who has done full justice to himself did not lve up to clause 17, which enables
In that role, the bon. member for Saskatch- millowners to obtain these privileges. We
ewan (Mr. Davis). It is not my intention all recognize the value of our timber limits,
to follow the lon gentleman througli is and especially those of us who live in the
devious meanderings, covering the last eigh- west, where, at the present time, in many
teen years, introducing a lot of Irrelevant districts, that commodity has become a very
matter into the discussion which has nothing scarce article. It is necessary that the gov-
to do with the question before us, nor is it: ernment should dispose of them in the in-
my intention to correct the many misstate- terest of the settlers, and not in the in-
ments which he has made here to-nigiht, terest of their own political friends, and
In bis own peculiarly offensive style, be- private individuals, who may amass huge
cause the House has become so well ae- fortunes at the expense of the public domain.
customed to the hon. gentleman's style of; It would appear that up to July, 1898. the
argument, if such it can be called, as to old law disposed of these timber limits by
know how much reliance can be placed on public competition. by offering every one
anything emanating from the hon. gentle- of them in the open market. by charging
man's lips. It shows the very great stress $5 per square mile as ground rent. and
that hon. gentlemen opposite are driven to. asking a bonus. It would appear that the
and especially the hon. acting Minister of hon. Minister of the Interior, when he came
the Interior, when he goes to the trouble into power, undertook to reverse all this,
of preparing a long list of some hundreds and it seems a strange coincidence that while
of names of gentlemen who. during the this order in council was passed. changing
eighteen years that the Conservative party these regulations. on July 1. 1898. it did
were in power, obtained what he claims not come into effect until August 13. 1898,
were special privileges, by getting these tim- and within eight days thereafter, the first
ber berths from the government, many of applicant was Mr. Burrows. brother-in-law
whom, he declares, got them for nothing, of th.e Minister of the Interior, who applied
which is not true, and trying to leave the ,for fifty miles, the utmost limit that the
Impression on the House that they were law will permit. Mr. Burrows was in-
Conservatives, when, as a matter of fact, formed in a letter fron the*Department.of
many of these names that have been read, the Interior, that he would have to specify
I am personally aware, are those of Liber- definitely the land he desired to secure. Mr.
als, whereas, a great many of the names Burrows replied that he was unable to do
that have been suppressed by the hon. gen- so, because the land was unsurveyed. How-
tleman are those of Liberals, and, therefore. ever, this did not prevent brother-in-law
his whole argument falls to the ground. He i Burrows from going on and cutting on that
spoke of these gentlemen. andhe mentioned land without a license, without the permis-
the hon. member for Weste" Assiniboia,I sion of the government, without having a
amongst others, as having secured special survey made. although that privilege was
privileges, by getting these berths for noth- refused ta other applicants. and thus we
ing, when they did not do anything of the find that there was discrimination in favour
kInd. It Is true that a number of gentle- of Mr. Burrows. As to this elause 17, It
men applied for timber berths, but, they did is in the hands of a designing Minister of
not comply with the law, they did not erect the Interior to do a very great deal in the in-
mills, accordIng to the Act, and, therefore, terest of bis political friends and relatives,
these berths reverted to the Crown, and the as was done at least in this particular in-
country lost not a single dollar, nor did the 1 tance to the detriment of the country at
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large. It is true that Mr. Burrows. was part a millowner, but to seli it for railway ties.
owner of a mill in Dauphin, but the mill is telegraPl poles, and so on. He did not
forty miles away from lis limits, so that manufacture one single foot whicliwas eut
It is an evasion of the provision of the law. Off that valuable timber limit into lumber.
which says that the mill shall be contigu-
ous to the territory applied for. Then, it
was intended that he should be charged but these oher gentlemen were bona fde
50 cents per thousand in lieu of the bonus. miilowners and dd comply with tie iaw.
and 50 cents extra per thousand in lieu of Take for instance H. B. Mitchell, who was
the ground rent, per foot, board measure,! quoted this afternoon. He eut 578,122 feet
for every foot sawn in the mill. Mr. Bur- board measure, but he manufactured that
rows absolutely did not comply with this into lumber, and le paid $578.12 dues. He
regulation at all. According to the corre- coniplied witl the conditions of the law.
spondence whieh las been read here by the'If'Mr. Burrows bailreceived this priviiege
hon. member for Western Assiniboia. lie did :lone. and If ail others were refused, then
not manufacture one single foot of lumber. the thing woul be too transparant. and
and how could he pay a dollar a thousandltose in power sought to avoid that. Cap-
for this lumber ? On the other hand, lie tain R6binson of Selkirk was a bona ide
acted in the capacity of a speculator, andi rillowner, and lie manufactured the timber
1 would like to draw the attention of tleirto lumber. He eut 2,031.500 feet. and
House to the fact that Mr. Burrows, wlien paidtdues amounting to $2,031.50. Those
lie was making bis application, shortly after!gentlemen wlio have been named lere his
August 13, w-hon this clause was put into afternoon were aile bona fidemillcwoers,
the regulations, wrote a letterto the De-~ and tley complied with t e clause L7, but
partment of the InterTor. congratulating wlat we accuse the Minister of tho Intror
tem upon the change in the law, as well(,.qr. Sifton) of is In aerowing Mr. Bu ,Ows
lie miglit. seeing that hie was sudh a great to lgo without compiying(' witli that Ciaise,
beneficiary thorefrom. He pointed out that and that is wrere tlhe favouritsconies ta.
wien milowners lad to face eompetition in to Burrows eut 1.523 fonce posts. d. Hande
thie open market, the bona fide millowner pald l for theni one cent each, they being
was subjected to unfair competition at thec feet long anid i 5 ches at ti e smal end.
band of the spoculator, wlio ran prices upFle ut 1,730 cords of wood, paying 25 hents
Did the country suifer hy tlat running )t h a cord. I would draw the attention. f the
of the price ? Not at ail. The acting Min tlouse to toe fat that there sDot a farmer
Ister of the Interior ('Ir. Sutherland) stated in tat distrit wo elas not to pay tribute
this afternoon that far frcom favouritismi for every cord of wood hoe cuts to Mr. Bur-

aving been shown to ';%Ir. Burro-s in thellows, durin the tue that regulation was
past, ho lad paid as higli as $100 per square inforce. Mr. Burrows cut 2,318 telegrapd
mile. We, that h exaty wliy te Act was poies. fet long and lie pad 5 cents each
eheanged and this clause 17 introduced. Mr. for theme. anh one cent per foot for eai
Burrows did not wish to be subjeted to this foot ovwr that. He eut 478 feet of piiing.
uîîfair competition and to have to pay that He eut 98,372 raiiway ties at 3 cents each,
$100. and the iaw wase hanged so that lie 8 fe t long. ndpon al thiseliepaid the nom-
could gret that fifty square miles of valui- m al sum of $.3.9 and notwithistandîng
abe timbeor limits witiout paying a cent oth fact that the Minister of the Interior
bonus, without paying $1 of ground rent, Mstates that is more than th bonus would be,
without being subjet to any competitio to. I lave to differ witlm in that. If this
eind without baving to pay the cost of systen w-as so, very beneficial to the reven-
survey, whiciî lie also stated was a griev- uos of the country over and above the oid
ance and whieefte millowner had to pay system, wy did the minister rescin that
in the past, orsend a man to spy ont the order; wscy did huenot keep It in operation
and. Did o Mp . Burrows avail hmisel of tei why did lie not desire to obtan al lthe rev-

privilege to manufacture tattiniber ito enue petsible for thecountry and stiek to
lumber. Not at ail.a He actec , as a specula- t7is syste0 wic lie says brougt I more
tor. Heocupid the position of and coinu- revenue than the old bonus system. Why,
missioner to t N Canadian Northern Rail- Sir. tUe bonus alone would be more than
'way, Mann & Maekenzie's lino; a position MNr. Burrows lad to pily. Anyway it k flot
whicl. no doulit. lie secured througli the a question of,.the revenue, so mudli as it Is
Influence of the Minister of th Interior (Mr. therlpanda)staiteldn that was grante to
Sifton owthon t so very closmly fonuectd Mrf Burrows oby alown hm to get th s
wain Messrs. Manu & Mackenze, the pro-wstout competition, wthout tender, wath-
prietors of this road. Mr. Burrows aeted out paying cis ground rent and a bonus as
as land tommissioner for that road, and he in the past. Mr. Burrows, as sapie, made

ad speceapfaelities in that capacity for application. ig t days after thc order was
spying ont the very best timber land lu that 'put into effet by lltter, on the 2nst of
abltern countr.i houtipayn t1act of the facustIn th le Mingatuaeof the nteror

turv, whiact halostewas a grltr ootiev-ft esnm o theunry chane andbv the ltold.

squreimileseo to manufacture th tmber to eegpossbl fon the coutry adustir er-
to Humer ccpid nth otion gofnd oig mit.eveut tlie trhe ldbngusou sytm. Why,
Mir ROChe Cnda otenRi-Sr hebnsaoewudb oeta
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while other gentlemen made applications 1 traide of Mr. Burrows. However, they
for timber lands they were refused. Take happened to be strong Conservatives, and
for instance the case of Mr. Drake. Mr. hey were refused the privilege, although
Drake was recommended by the Crown they applied some time before the clause
timber inspector as a person qualified under was rescinded. It is very strange indeed
the law to receive this privilege of getting that Mr. Burrows was not accorded a lcense
a permit to eut over fifty square miles. Did until after the clause was rescinded. No
Mr. Drake obtain this privilege? Not at license was issued to Burrows before Jann-
ail. Why was lie refused? He was re- ary 18th, and the clause was rescinded on
fused in the first place on the ground that the 13th January. Mr. Shaw was refused
the regulation only was intended for saw- early in Jaunary, although e had applied
mill owners who had exhausted their sup- early in December. Mr. Shaw was refused
plies and had no lumber to keep their mill although le was a bona fide millowner; and
plin. a n i condirton equteire mi although he was manufaeturing his lumber,runnino. Was this condition requiredvo but he was a rival in trade of Mr. Burrows,Mr. Burrows? No. No question whatever and would not be accorded the same privi-was asked .1r. Burrow>s as to whetlier or leges by the Minister of thie Interlor (Mr'.not he had run out of lumber. Mr. Drake Sifton). The acting Minister of the Interior
was handicapped by the statement made ei. The attemnter o the antei-
against him that he had sufficent timber to (Mr. Sterlarate to giue ther
keep his mill running. Even then. Mr.'fct fcaatr oM.BrostiDakebis m that ci"n een ton ev. afternoon, stating that he was a most estim-draked a objet s by eeth g onvI able gentleman, and that nothing could bedenco, backed as lie was by tlie Crown sad gantàlm"li mmbr o ti
timber inspector, that he only had sufficient sido a t Him b e members on qeslumbr torunhis ill or alf he wnte side of the House have introduced no ques-lumber to run ih s mill for lt the wintea tion of private character into this debate.But stillie was refused this privilege, a We are not accusing Mr. Burrows of any-ivi ttning. He simply obtained a business ad-without a question being asked him as to vantage over his rivals, but wlho we arewether or not he had timber enougli to accusing is the Minister of the Interior (Mr.keep his mill running. I wish to point out Sifton) for having allowed this speciaithat Mr. Drake, having been recommended favouritism to his own brother-in-law andby the Crown timber inspector, commenced; for having allowed his own brother-in-lawoperations without receivin.g his license and these privileges which he refused to otherwithout having his land surveyed. He was applicants, althouglh they complied with theimmediately called down by the Minister conditions of the law which Mr. Burrowsof the Interior and catigated by him for did not. I can substantiate everything thedoing something which was contrary to the acting minister bas said with reference toregulations. But Mr. Burrows eut on un- the character of Mr. Burrows, but that hassurveyed land. and lie eut without a license, nothing whatever to do witlh this debate.and yet the Minister of the Interior never The hon. member for Saskatciewan (Mr.
raised a question about that. Whiy, this Davis) stated as a valid defence for M'r.discrimination again in the interests of Mr. Burrows obtaining these privileges, thatBurrows. Mr. McArthur w-as refused the Mr. Burrows hiad such a large ma-privilege, although he applied some weeks jority in the recent provincial elections.before this clause was rescinded. The It is true that this was made use of against
clause was rescinded on the 13th January, Mr. Burrows on the platform ; but the actionand Mr. McA rthur applied on the 26th De- was issued not so much against Mr. Burrows
cember previously. but yet he was not al- as against the Minister of the Interior. Mr.
lowed the privilege that was accorded to Burrows was not accused of doing anythingMIr. Burrows. Agrain there was a Mr. illegal; but the Minister of the Interior was
Caverley. He received a letter from the accused of showing the greatest favouritism
department that his application coild not to Mr. Burrows. The hon. gentleman states
be entertainel unless a definite description that Mr. Burrows got some 450 majority,
was given of the land whiclih he had ap- but lie does not tell the House how he got
plied for. Mr. Burrows did not submit this that .majority. One-half of it was got in a
definite description. The application of district where this timber limit is not situat-
Mr. Burrows was allowed without a definite ed at aIl, and in a constituency which is
description, but the application of Mr. noted for the disgraceful manner In which
Caverley was refused because he could noit the voters' list was stufféd. In four polling
give a definite description. Then the ap- subdivisions there were 603 names, although
plIcation of Hooker & Co., was refused on there were not fifty Inhabitants residing in
the ground that there was no competition those polling divisions; and the best evidence
In the matter of the disposal of the timber. of the fact of the lists belng stuffed Is, that
That objection was equally as valid at the the local government aboUlshed the old list,
time Mr. Burrows received his privilege as and ln that list, out of 3.300 names. 893
It was then. Hooker & Co. were recom- names were struck off and some 600 newmended by Foley,, the Crown timber in- ones added in the preparation of the new one.spector. Then there was the application This shows that Mr. Burrows got his majorltyo! Shaw Bros., o! Dauphin, the rivais ln by one-half o! the people o! the constituency
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being disfranchised. That is no defence for
this timber transaction, and the hon. member
for Saskatchewan knows it very well.

Now, I might just summarize, Mr. Speaker,
the reasons why I intend to support the
motion of the hon. member for West Assini-
bola. Because I think it lhas been amply
demonstrated beyond a doubt that Mr. Bur-
rows had no mill within forty miles of his
limit, although the law contemplated that he;
should have one contiguous to the limit.
Then, le did not so eut the timber as to
keep his mill running, as was demanded of
his competitors. He did not define his tim-
ber limit, as the other applicants were re-
quired to do. He did not hand in until
January 10, 1899, a statement of the sections
which he had selected, and he then handed
in some thirty-eight out of fifty, just three
days prior to the time the order was re-
seinded ; and bis license was not issued
until some days after the order had been
rescinded on January 18. Mr. Burrows had
gone on eutting timber before the land was
surveyed. He eut timber in township 32.
which was not within the limits of the tim-
ber sections which he applied for at all,1
and then he applied for the right to cut Int
that township too. Was lie refused ? Not
at all. What was ithe use of aving a
brother-in-law if you could not make use
of him ? So, the Minister of the Interior
came to bis rescue, and on February 13 he
included township 32, which was outside
of hils fifty-mile limit. although other gen-
tlemen had been refused the privilege of
cutting timber long prior to this date. Mr. I
Burrows did not manufacture a foot of lum-
ber out of the timber. There again he did not
comply with the law, while the otier gentle-
men did comply with the law in that re-
spect. Mr. Burrows acted as a speculator,
as the land commissioner of the Canadian
Northern Railway: and the cutting of rail-
way ties, piles, fence posts, and so on, did
not benefit the settler one farthing. For
these reasons, I intend to support the motion
of the on. member for Western Assinibola,
and any hon. gentleman giving this matter
bis attention cannot fail to see that the
grossest favouritism was exercised in favour
of Mr. Burrows by the Minister of the In-
terior, and merits the condemnation of the
House.

Mr. PETER MACDONALD (East Huron).
Mr. Speaker, I think that our hon. friend
from Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin) made
a mistake this afternoon ln the interest of
his party ln bringing before this House the
question of timber limits. If there is any
one thing blacker than another upon the
eseutcheon of the Liberal-ConservatIve party
of tbis country, it Is the timber policy which
they adopted early in their regime and car-
ried out for a number of years, until the
property whidh they undertook to dispose of
was taken out of their bands. I say this
knowing whereof I speak. Knowing the

Mr. ROOHE.

i history of that period, I cannot refrain from
placing before the House a few facts which,
I think, the electorate of this country should
know. I do not know very much about

Ithe merits of the case immediately under
discussion. I take for granted that the act-
Ing Minister of the Interior has given a very
good answer to the charges brought against
the Minister of the Interior, and, therefore,
I will not deal with them, but will rather
show the methods with which the Con-
servative party dealt with the publie domain
of Canada from about the year 1881 to the
year 1888. I have before me a return which
was brought before parliament some years
ago, showing that a large portion of our
public domain, which w-as at that time in
dispute between the Dominion government
and the government of Ontario, was given
out to a large number of members of the.
Conservative party during those years-so
much so that out of 151) applicants who re-
ceived timber limits, there were only about
ten Reformers, and a number of those ten
were persons who had weakened .on the
Reform side and went over to the Conser-
vative party because they thought there
was more money on that side than there was
on this. No less than 50,000,000 acres of
land situated in the province of Ontario
and the North-west Territories and Manitoba
were applied for by twenty-six members of
parliament and their friends ; and althougli
they did not all get timber limits. it was be-
cause in the first place there were not tim-
ber limits for each. and, in the second place,
before the matter was settled, ma;ny of the
timber limits they were disposing of passed
into the hands of the Ontario government by
the action of that government. The late gov-
ernment gave to Charles Rykert fifty square
miles. in the Cypress Hills, in Manitoba,
for the small sum of $5 per square mile-
$250 all told. There was no bonus, but the
$5 was rent which had to be paid each year.
At the same time, the government could not
belp knowIng that the value of that land
went up almost to the hundreds of thou-
sands, for Mr. Rykert shortly afterwards
united himself with a Mr. Adams, in the city
of Winnipeg, and sold that very timber limit
to a Mr. Sands, of Michigan, for no less
than $200,000, and pocketed that sum, less
the $250. In the face of that action of a
few years ago, these very men place a reso-
lution before the House to-day to condemn
the Liberal party for giving a license to a
man in Manitoba toe cut timber for the use
of the settlers. But, Sir, is that all? My
hon. friend the whip of the Liberal-Conser-
vative party will remember that In 1884, I
think it was, they gave to the St. Catharines
Milling and Lumber Company the right to
cut logs upon a large territory, and the
transaction was only stopped by the Hon.
Oliver Mowat obtaining a mandamus from
the courts to prevent the removal of logs
from that territory, whleh was in dispute at
the time. And what did the Conservative
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government here do ? They actually sup-
plied the funds with which to defend the
case of the St. Catharines Lumber Company
before the Privy Council of England, and
sent Dalton McCarthy there as solicitor. It
not only cost this government $8,000for
the fees of the solicitor, but, all told, nearly
$80,000 was spent by the province of On-
tario In defending its territory.

This lumber company had no mills, this
company was on paper, there was no solid-
arity about it, it was a combination thit
came together for the purpose of doing
this eountry out of that large territory. At
the head of the combination was the presi-
dent of the Liberal-Conservative pa ov ef
Ontario. Yet, in the face of all these facts,
these hon. gentlemen are seekiug to imn-
press the people -with the idea that we are
giving away without compensation the tim-
ber of the Dominion of Canada.

Look at what they did with regard to
Hunter's Island. That is a large island la
Lake Superlor and was ln the disputed ter-
ritory. The late government sold the tim-
ber on that island for $7,500, and the con-
pany which bought it sold it to a Chicago
syndicate for $650,000. Here was $643,000
to be taken out of the public domain and
put into the hands of a foreign syndicate.
How was this scheme prevented ? The
Hon. Oliver Mowat. ever true to the inter-
ests of Ontario, had a mandamus issued to
prevent this property passing Into the hands
of the Chicago syndicate until the question
of the boundary was settled, and when that
question was settled, Hunter's Island came
into the province of Ontario, and the trans-
fer was never made. But the Liberal-Con-
servative party did all they could to have
that transfer made and that sanie party in
the Ontario legislature did their best to
have this land transferred to a foreign syn-
dicate, and If that land was saved to the
country it was thanks to the efforts of the
Liberal party.

But that Is not all. There were some
lands, a few years ago, given to Mr. Mac-
dowall, who sat in this House a nUmber
of years. Tbat land was situated in the
Saskatchewan. Mr. Macdowall had to
Pledge It to a considerable degree in order
to get money to establish a plant for ttie
Purpose of converting the timber into sawn
lumber. He did not pay anything for the
land but the ordinary $5 per square mile of
ground rent. A bank ln the clty of Ot-
'tawa became possessed of a claim upon
that land, and there Is a gentleman in this
House who went to that bank and offered
as an option $200,000 for that property, but
the bank would not accept the offer. And
this Macdowall. mInd you, was a member of
this House and got tibis land for $5 per
square mile while he was sitting ln this
House. If you thlnk this is not true, I have
no doubt that the hon. gentleman who of-
<ered to pay $200,000 as an option will
corroborate my statement. I refer to my
hon. friend, Mr. Mackie, who offered $200,-

000 of an option for the land that Mr. Mac-
dowall got for nothing, only a few years
ago.

Mr. MACKIE. Six months ago.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). And we are

told, in the face of those facts, that the
Liberal party are those who are seeking
to give away the public domuin.

But there is another case I want to bring
before you and that is the Robillard case.
Mr. Robillard, formerly a member of this
louse from the city of Ottawa, who sat

here many years, got a limit, In 1887 I think
It was. from this government in the White-
fish Indian reserve, for whieh he pald
$316. He united with him a man by the
name of Riopel and another whose name I
do not remember. Would you believe it,
that land, which he got for $316, he sold
six months afterwatds for $50,000. I bave
this from the mouth of Mr. Riopel, who
was one of the partners. Mr. Robillard re-
celved one-third for bis trouble In getting
the limits from the Conservatives who were
then lu power, and when he was a member
of the House. Two years later, after a con-
siderable portion of timber had been taken
off the limîit. it was sold for $100.000, and
two years after that, when the limit had
been worked to a considerable extent, it
was resold for $200,000. And the original
price paid by the Tory member to a Tory
government was $316. One Is surprised at
the effrontery of these hon. gentlemen.

Thus I might go on step by step to show
you how the public domain was parcelled
out by the late government to this one and
the other of their friends. Just on the eve
of the elections of 1882, a large number
of timber limits were given in order to
strengtben the Influence of the party and
run the elections. That was the time when
the hon. member for East Grey made appli-
cations for limits for himself and bis
friends.

Mr. SPROULE. I have already stated,
in the presence of the hon. gentleman, tbat
I never made an application for timber
limi-ts for myself and my friends, and he
must aecept my word.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The return
says-

Mr. SPROULE. I call on you, Mr. Speak-
er, for your rullng.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman
must accept the statement The denial ft
an hon. member is always aecepted.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron.). But my
statement was ths--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. SPEAKER. I must ask my hon.

friend to accept the statement of the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). But I have
not made a statement.
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Mr. SPROULE. He sald that I had ap-
plied for timber limits for myself and my.
friends. I deny the charge and demand
its withdrawal.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I sald this-
Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Just allow

me to make the statement.
·Mr. POSTER. I rise to this point as to

whether or not, Mr. Speaker, you are going
to- enforce your rullng.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I simply
made this statement.

Mr. SPEAKER. Allow the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Macdonald, Huron), to explain. ,

Mr. FOSTER. Before the hon. gentleman
explains, I just wish to state my point. The
point is that he made a statement-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). No, he did not.

Mr. POSTER. I hope I may be allowed to
make my statement-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Make a
correct one, then.

Mr. POSTER. I am to be the judge of
the correctness of my statement and not the
Postmaster General. He had better keep
bis mouth shut while I am speaking. or I
will have to call your attention to him, Mr.
Speaker.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). This was the
statement I made

Mr. SPEAKER. I shall have to ask my
bon. friend (Mr. Macdonald, Huron), to sit
down. The hon. member for York, N.B..
(Mr. Foster) raises a point of order, and
there is no getting over that.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). You sit down,

and shut your mouth.
Mr. FOSTER. If the Speaker is going to

allow any hon. gentleman to rise In his
place and tell me to shut my mouth. I
would like to know what this House is
comIng to, and, if it is allowed to go on.
the fault lies at the Speaker's door.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I rise to a point of
order-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). If the hon. member for East Huron
(Mr. Macdonald) is permited a word, I think
he will explain. He was referring to a docu.
ment, and was not permitted to finish what
he was saylng. I think If he is permitted
to finish, there wjll be no difficulty between
hlm and the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule).

Mr. MILLS. He (Mr. Macdonald, Huron),
was making a statement that was denied.

Mfr. MACDONALD (Huron).

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member who
leads the opposition (Mr. Foster), has the
floor.

Mr. FOSTER. I have it for the purpose of
asking whether a member is to be allowed.
without reproof, by the Chair, instead of
addressing me througih the Chair. to ad-
dress me direct, and tell me to shut my
mouth ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. That Is not the point
of order that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
took the floor to raise.

Mr. FOSTER. But, surely, that must be
settled. I think I have a right to ask the
protection of the Chair. I must insist on
this.

Mr. GIBSON. What did you say to the
Postmaster General ? You were the first to
use that language.

Mr. SPEAKER. All I can say is, that if
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald. Huron).
used a phrase of that kind, he was out of
order.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I withdraw
what I said about the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) shutting his mouth.

Mr. FOSTER. Now, I raise my point of
order-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speakvr,
is he (Mr. Foster), to have the floor all the
tme ?

Mr. SPEAKER. He must be allowed to
state his point of order.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Macdonald (Huron) made a statement with
reference to my hon. friend from Grey (Mr.
Sproule). The hon. member for Grey rose
and denied It point-blank. You ruled, Mr.
Speaker, that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron), must accept the denial. He
has not accepted itl; he has not stated that
he will accept It. And yet he goes on with
his speech. My point of order is, that be-
fore any discussion goes on, the bon. gentle-
man from Huron must accept the word of
the hon. member for Grey.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Now, Mr. Speaker--

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr.- MeMULLEN. I am speaking to the
point of order. The hon. member for Grey
(Mr. Sproule), rose and interfered wlth the
hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Macdon-
ald), before he had finished bis sentence.
If he had walted until the hon. gentleman
concluded his sentence, he might then fairly
ask hlm to retract what he says.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) said distinctly
the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
bad applied for timber limits for himself
and bis friends. I denied it. The statement
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was complete, and did not require any ad- between the hon. member for East Grey
dItional words ln explanation. (Mr. Sproule), and the hon. member for

East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) ; I am sure the
me waC(H n)M aehon. member for East Grey does not feel

Ithat he wll be injured by an explanation
Mr. POSTER. Before any discussion goes

on, Mr. Speaker-
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I have the

right-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, Chair.
Mr. POSTER. I only desire to ask-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.

Foster), should allow the hon. member for
East Huron to say a word in his own de-
fence. The House is not afraid that that
would be a breach of decorum.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). The whole
matter eau be settled in a moment. If the
hon. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
had not broken in in the middle of my sen-
tence-

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
I ask that the decision of the Chair, having
gone forth, shall be enforced before any
other business ls taken up.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Chair
has permitted the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron), to Sfnlsh his sentence.

Mr, SPEAKER. I simply ask the hon.
member for York (Mr. Poster), to take his
seat, and, in common Justice, to allow the
hon. member for East Huron to make what
statement he wishes. There is nothing un-
fair in that.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). My state-
ment was this-

Mr. POSTER. I rise to a point of order.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, order.
Mr. POSTER. My point of order simply

stated is this-that once the Chair bas given
his decision-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.
Mr. POSTER-no discussion or anything

else is In order until the decision of the
Chair Is carried ont.

Mr. SPEAKER. I desire to say-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair. .
Mr. SPEAKER. The House will please

come to order. We cannot transact business
with the House In this confusion.

being made.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). This ls the

statement I Intended making In the be-
ginning-

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker. I have al-
ready raised the point of order-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.
Mr. POSTER. I am not following up this

matter because-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, sit down.
Mr. POSTER. I want order before I state

my point of order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). My state-

ment that I commenced to make was in this
wise-

Mr. SPEAKER. I confess that I under-
stood the words as claimed by the member
for Grey.

Mr. FOSTER. I press my point of order.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I could not

have made such a statement. I was broken
off in the middle of a sentence and did not
finish it.

Mr. POSTER. I press my point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. My recollection is--

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). If you are
going to eut a sentence off in the middle-

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. member
for Huron please sit down ?

Mr. FOSTER. I never knew in this House
of Commons before that it was ever ruled
by a Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER. I want to say to the hon.
member for Huron that my recollection of
the statement is as the hon. member for
Grey says. I must say I caught the words
just as he presented them. Now, I think
these words are unparliamentary.

Some hon. MEFMBERS. Withdraw.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I will not
withdraw.

Mr. SPEAKER. Let me ask the hon. mem-
ber one question.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I did not
malke that statement.

Mr. POSTER. I I nsist upon my point o!Mr. SPEAKER. If he denies making the
order---statement-

Mr. SPEAKER. I have already said that
the hon. member for York (Mr. Poster) ls
out of order. I ask the Hfouse to allow the
hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Macdon-
ald). to complete his statement. The House
need not be apprehensive as to thc questions

228

Mr. POSTER. It does not matter what
the statement was, I ralse my point of
order Independent of it.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. member
for York, N.B., (Mr. Poster) please ait down
and raise the point of order afterwards ?

ED~ON
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Mr. FOSTER. I will not sit down. I wIll
stand here for my rights if I have to stand
all night.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Have
ysu ne respect for the Chair when the Chair
asks yen to sit down ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh; order,
order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the House come to
order ?

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order,
Mr. Speaker.

Mr. CHARLTON. May I be allowed to
make a suggestion ?

Mr. FOSTER. I want to state my point
of order and have a diecision.

Mr. CHARLTON. Mr. Speaker, I desire
to make a suggestion. I would suggest,
Sir-

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I am stand-
ing on my right to state my point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. gentleman
will not accept the judgment of the Chair,
but insists on taking his own way, why, of
course, there is no alternative.

Mr. FOSTER. Will you allow me to aski
you one question, Mr. Speaker ? Is it the!
right of any member of this House to rise
to speak to a point of order or is it not ?

Mr. CHARLTON. Clearly, Sir, your,
authority as Speaker in this House has
been defied, and I hold it is high time that!
the authority-

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker-
Mr. CHARLTON. The dignity of the

Chair should be vindicated, and if we have;
authority vested in you-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair,!
order, order.

selves in,$
ashamed.
gentleman

I feel satisfied they will feel
Will the House allow the hon.
to state-

Some bon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I am not asking

you to allow me to state the point of order,
I am appealing to the Speaker to give me
my right to speak to a point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. member
for Huron take bis seat ? May I ask the
House for one moment calmly to come to
order ? The House la not losing any of its
riglts lu allowing the hon. member for
York-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair. Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. The House ls not losing
any right.

Mr. FOSTER.
rights.

I object to losing my

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). What la the point of order ?

Mr. FOSTER. My point of order, Mr.
Speaker, is this, that when an hon. gentle-
man, speaking on either side of the House,
makes a statement which Is denied by an
hon. gentleman who rises in his place, being
the one of whom the statement Is made,
and when the Speaker rules that the state-
ment must be taken as made by the last
irentioned hon. gentleman, my point of order
Is, that nothing can be discussed except
the point of order until Mr. Speaker gives
his ruling, and that when the Speaker has
given his ruling nothing can be discussed
until the decision of the Chair Is obeyed.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Now, Mr.
Speaker, I want to raise a point of order.
I have the same right as he has.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. I think he has a right

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think there Is to discuss the peint of order.
any use prolonging the discussion. Will the
hon. member for Huron take bis seat? Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). When a

speaker is in lhe middle of a sentence and
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- la broken off, a portion of the sentence not

lock). Will the bon. member for York, N.B., being uttered, is he not to be allowed to
take bis seat also? finish bis entence ? That la just my posi-

Mr. FOSTER. When there is order I will tion to-night. Al I claim at the hands of
speak. If the Speaker cannot get order for my hon. friends on both aides of the House
me I will stay here until he does. la Iiberty to make the statement that I de-

sired to make, then, if it ls not ln order ISome hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair; will obey the Chair and withdraw it.
order, order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the House come to Mr. SPROULE. The question I under-
order. Perhaps the bon. gentleman willa it i stand to be this, and I ask whether it la not
down for one moment. a fact: When a point of order la raised and

the Speaker has given bis ruling on that
Mr. SPEAKER. Will the House come to point, can there be any further discussion

order. Perhaps the hon. gentleman wIll ait on It except an appeal la made from the
down for one moment. Will the House Speaker to the House? The hon. member
come to order ? It ls utterly tmpossible to did not appeal to the House, but he en-
do any business. The moment the fHouse re- deavoured to go on and discuss it after-
fleet on the position they have put them- wards. That le the objection I raised on this

Mr. SPEAKER.
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point, and I would like to have the Speaker's
ruling.

Mr. MAODONALD (Huron). The Speaker
cannot rule unless he knows tyhe sentence
upon which he Is asked to rule.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.

Mr. MAODONALD (Huron). He has not
the complete sentence.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must say to the House
that my recollection of the sentence that
the hon. member for Huron used is exactIy
as the hon. member for East Grey states

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron).
me finish the sentence.

Now, let.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. Perhaps the House will
allow the hon. gentleman-

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. I do not think this
House wants to be unfair to anybody, ant
If the hon. member for Huron has cast an
aspersion upon the hon. member for Eau
Grey I am sure that the House will se"
that he takes It back.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). That is the
statement of the hon. member for East
Grey. Now, I-

Mr. FOSTER. I desre-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. FOSTER. I desire to have a ruling

on my point of order.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair. Sit down.

Mr. FOSTER. I simply want a ruling on
my point of order.

Mr. MAODONALD (Huron).
member for East Grey--

The bon.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. I want a ruling on my

point of order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for

Huron claims that he was in the middle of
his sentenee and that it was unfair to eut
his sentence in two.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Sit down.

Mr. FOSTER. I will restate My point of
order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I think It is unneces-
sary.

iMr. FOSTER. It does not seem uneces-
sary, because you have misapprehended It.
The Speaker does not apprehend my point
of order.

228%

Some hon. M CR. Chair, Chair.
Mr. FOSTER. I amply a*k for the ruling

of theChair onmy point ooeder. If the
Spaer wants me to repeat my point of
order. I wll do so. If the Speaker does not
wI8h my point et order repeated, then I ask
for a decislon upon it.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. FOSTER. Have I a right to a de-

cision by the Speaker on the point of order
that I raised ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Mr. Speaker. it is Impossible in
the confusion to understand what Is the
question, therefore, the House would be
glad to have your ruling. and to abide by it.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would say simply this
to the right hon. leader of the House-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Mr. Speak-
er-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. mmbr for

East Grey took exception to a sentence when
the hon. member for Huron was In the act
of makIng a statement. He said that tbe
hon. member for East Grey, for himself, and
his friends, had made application for cer-
tain timber berths--

Mr. MAVI>ONALD (Huron). That is
right' so far.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order. The hon. men-

ber for East Grey got up and stated that
he had distlnetly made the statement that
he had made no application on his own be-
half whatever. That is the question of
order that was raised. If I remember.

Mr. BERGERON.
should withdraw.

You decided that lie

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
Huron pleaded that he was interrupted ii
the middle of a sentence, and that when h
completed his sentence It would be found
that he cast no Imputation on the hon.
member for East Grey.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for

York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) InsIsted that he
should take back that half et the sentence
without any further explanation. The hon.
member for Huron asked te be allowed to
finish hie sentence to show that It ha'à
been misinterpreted. As my recollection is
that he used worde jht he had no right
to use he should wlt draw them.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do rot
deny It, but allow me to state-

Mr. SPEAKR. I think It would be bet-
ter If the hon. member would wlthdraw the
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statement in regard to the hon. member for
East Grey personally, and then he can pro-
ceed.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). My sentence
was this.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
Some lon. MEMBERS. Order. Sit down.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I do not--
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair.
Mr. MACLEAN. Withdraw and make a

new statement, if you like.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I did not

finish my sentence.
Mr. BERGERON. Wlthdraw.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I iusist

upon-
Mr. SPEAKER. If there is any dispute

as to the actual words perhaps the reporter
would give us the precise phrase.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). There is no
dispute about the WO-ds. This sentence
was not concluded.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
Mr. MACDONALI). Let me conclude the

sentence.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Withdraw, wlth-

draw.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I an lu the

right.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
Mr. MACDONALD fluroa). However, I

accept the. ruling of the Chair. Now, al-
low me to give you the sentence, and !t will
be seen by every one that what I said from
the beginning-

Some hon. MEMBEIRS. Order, order.
Some hon. MEMBRS. Take It back.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL

Mulock). He has done so.
(Mr.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I accept the
ruling of the Chair, 'but I am not going tobe put in a false position that Is not fair
to me.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Wlthdraw.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order, please.
3r. MACDONALD (Huron). They do not

want to hear it. The hon. member for East
Grey made an application for timber lmits
for self and friends as stated ln an ofeiial
report brought down to this House.

Some hon. MFEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MADONALD (Huron). I would ap-

peal to the Speker-
Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.
Some hon. BOrder, order.

N. SPEAKER.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). I an not ont
at order now. Theu, if the hon. gentleman
did not make an application for self it is
between himself and the official report of
his own party brought down in this House
a few years ago. Now, Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. M3EMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SPEAKER. In fairness I think you

should allow the hon. member for East
Huron to make an explanation.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). Now, Mr.

Speaker, had I been allowed to finish that
sentence, as I said I had not finished it. if
it had not been broken off in the
middle by these interruptions, would I not
be in perfect order ? Al this fuss has been
made because initerruption from the op-
posite side of the House will break a man
up in the middle of a sentence. and for-
sooth, he is put into a position into which
he should not have been put, called to order
and made to withdraw when he has no
right to withdraw. If I had been permitted
to complete the sentence which I had a
right to complete, I would not have been
put in this position. I will say this, that it
Is impossible for the Speaker to decide
upon a point of order unless the exact para-
graph or sentence, the complete words of
any man are before him, and It Is not enough
for the hon. acting leader of the oppo-
sition (Mr. Foster) to take up part of a
sentence and appeal to the Speaker to de-
cide upon It fHe Is an old parliamentariau,
he should know better. and hon. gentlemen
sItting behInd hlm should know better.
Every one in this House froxu the Speaker
down to the humblest member in thls
House, should know better than that. Every
man has a right in this House, to complete
a sentence or paragraph, or what he wishes
to place before the House before he Is called
to order, and I say that under the eircum-
stances It is not surprising that I should
feel the indignation which I do at the way
I have been interrupted by hon. members
on the other side of the House. Now, I
have galned the vietory in the end.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). These hon.

gentlemen on the other side of the House
appear to be aroused this afternoon because
this eorepondence has been brought up.
But they were the beginners of this agita-
tion to-nIght. It remIds me Of the story
of the Irishman who was going through a
deld and met a buE, whlb bellowed at him
and threatened to attaek. The Irishnan
had a elub in lias hand and when the bull
made aspixng at him heca ght the bull
by thetailadbrought the elub down on
the bdftls bak untl the animal eried with
pain. S It 1s to-night. We bave brought
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down our clubs on the backs of the Con-
servatives yonder, until they have groaned
with pain ; but ln the words of the Irlsh-
mau to the bull we may say : Take it you
brute, you were the one that began it.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Were it
not for some remarks made by the member
for Alberta (Mr. Davis), followed up by the
hon. member for Klngston (Mr. Britton),
and by the hon. member for East Huron
(Mr. Macdonald), I would not have spoken
In this debate. Let me explain what really
was done by members of parLiament in
connection with these Northrwest timber
limits. There was a statement read pur-
porting to be a statement made by the gov-
erument. which I have not been able to look
carefully over, but If It is an official state-
ment of the government then the following
heading is incorrect: 'List of timber berths
authorized to be licensed upon the appli-
cants complying with the provisions of re-
gulations, &e.' That heading is not a true
description of the contents. At the time
these applications were made, regulations
had been drafted by the government, in
view of the scarcity of lumber ln Manitoba
and the Territories, that any parties who
went into that country and ereoted a mil]
could get a timber berth of fifty
square miles by paying $5 a square
mile for IL A number of people applied for
timber limits as was anticipated, and al-
most every member of parliament had let-
ters sent to hlm from persons who did not
understand in what shape the application
should be made. I got a number of applica-
tions from a gentleman then living in Birtle,
an acquaintance of mine who had previous-
ly lived ln East Grey. So far as my mem-
ory serves me, he wrote that he dd fnot
know the regular form of application, but
asking me to apply on behalf of so and so
for certain berths, specifying as near as he
could the localities. I dld so, as I have
no doubt any member of parliament would
do it for a person wrlting to hlm under the
circumstances. I sent hlm a copy of the
regulations and I put In the applications.
I afterwards got other applications from
him in a second letter and I sent them to
the department, requesting the department
to enter the applications, and glving the
partlcu as near as I could from his let-
ter. I got letters from other parties lnthe
same way and I1set them as I d1d these.
I recelved an acknowledgment of these let-
ters and I sent these acknowledgments to
the parties as far as I could learn their
post officeaddresses. Thatis anfIhad to
do with It. So far as my memory serves
me. I never got a reply, saying whether or
not the goverment had granted the appli-
Cation of any one of these men. Some of
the parties went up there, looked over the
situation and as they consldered It would
not pay them to build sw-mills they
gave no more attentonmtot. I.had letters
from these parties whom I had never seen..

askIng If the berths had been granted. I
inquired lu the department and found noth-
Ing had been done and I wrote to them to
that effect. That is the sm and substance
of aH I had to do with this matter. The
statement when first made by the hon.
member for Alberta <Mr. Davis), that I had
apPlied for a timber berth was at once de-
nied by me.

Mr. McMULLEN. You got up and sald
you had applied on behalf of your brothers
but not for yourself.

Mr. SPROULE. I am speking with re-
gard to myself personally, and the hon.
member (Mr. MeMullen) knows It or ought
to know it. He need not be so crazy over IL
When the hon. member for Huron (Mr. Mac-
donald) repeated this statement, I denied It,
and he said that he had It ln an official
document. I have never seen thalt offelal
document, I do not belleve it is in existence.
and I do not belleve the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Macdonald) could show It. I denled
his statement. and the hon. gentleman
was bound to accept my denial, and when
he refused I asked the ruling of the Chair
to compel him to do so. The hon. gentle-
man from KIngston (Mr. Britton) made an
interruption whlch was unealled for. I
trust he Is In the House now because I
want to te hlm something. When I sald
that I had made application as I had been
requested to do so by parties whether I was
acqualnted with them or not, and as I
presume every other member of parliament
had done; when I made that statement the
hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton)
asked : Did I do it as a political agent or
as a commercial agent. He Implied that
I got a consideration for it, but I can tell
him that I never got one dollar nor one cent
for any work I ever did In this parliament,
from any one Inside or outade of parlia-
ment. My name does not appear on the
public accounts of this country, as a man
who fed at the publi ecrib, like the hon.
member for Kingston (Mr. Britton), to the
extent of $3.000 for doing bis work. not as
a member of parliament but as a commer-
elal agent or something else. I say that
my name does not appear ln tbe pubile ae-
counts as does the name of the member for
KIngston, and It comes with bad grace
from him to throw out such an Insinuation.
New. Mr. Speaker, you would think from
the statement by the hon. member for
Huron (Mr. Maedonald), that he was a man
of such Immaeulate purity that It was im-
possible for hln to be found tu any way
connected with publie bus that would
affect his positio. I W! not say anything
about ttbut I will give one other cir-
eum nncetotheHousean I wi -let the
House judge whether the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Macdonald) has any right to lecture
members of parliament and to Insinuate that
they recelved compensation or consideration
on aecount of wbat they do for thelr friends.
In the case of the applcation for the timber
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limit I should have remarked that some of of the fty miles, anywhere In the country.
the aplicants were my poitical opponents. For instance, Mr. H. H. Cook had the right
Let me tell the BRouse, that at the present to select any portion of his fdfty miles any-
time there le a pubie work going on at where from Manitoba to the Rocky Moun-
Owen Sound, and the dredge 'No. i tains. But the new regulations adopted by
9,' has been doing certain work there. the Conservative government, provided that
It has been doing It for the last the ffty miles must be all In one place.
three years to the tune of $80 a day. They adopted those new regulations In order
Now. who are the owners of that dredge ? to enable the settlers to get their lumber
I have the names here : E. H. Horsey, physi- at a lower price than they formerly had to
elan, of Owen Sound. a son-in-law of the pay, which was about $50 a thousand. Under
hon. member for East Huron; Lelai A. the new regulations made afterwards by
Horsey,. daughter of the hon. member for the Conservative government, the timber
East Huron ; Maggie Macdonald, spinster, limits were to be put to competition. That
of Wigham, an unmarried daughter of the rule was continued until the Conservative
hon. member for East Huron ; and A. G. government changed the regulations. in or-
McKay, Crown attorney of Owen Sound. der to sell the timber limits without coin-
Will any hon. gentleman, who knows the petition to their friends, and their own
family,.tell me that the hon. member for East friends have Ïbenefited. If so much money
Huron. ever gave to his daughters a dollar 4was received for the timber in the past.
to invest ln anything of the kind ? The hon. surely there Is stronger ground for suppos-
gentleman is, I believe. protlting to-day by ing that if the timber limits were put up to
the work done there under government public competition to-day. when settlement
authority. and is only evading the Indepen- is increasing, when timber is getting scareer.
dene of Parliament Act. by using the name and when there is a greater demand for It
of his daughter. Under these clreumstances in the country, even better resuits would
has the hon. gentleman a right to get up be secured.
and Insinuate that any member of parlia- The hon. member for Saskatchewan sald
ment receives money because he does what that the Conservatives gobbled up 16.000.000
any member of parliament is bound to do. acres. Does the hon. gentleman desire to
in courtesy for any man who writes to him ? be accurate. or to say what is true ? I hold
He is the last man to say anything on this the return which I think the hon. gentleman
subject, just as the hon. member for King- had, and it does not say so. Applications
ston (Mr. Britton). is the last man to throw were made for timber limits in a territory,
across the House the insinuations which he which perhaps would aggregate 16.000.000
made. I would not have referred to this acres ; but not one out of twenty applica-
matter, if I had not been insulted by such tions was granted. How could they gobble
remarks-remarks which either of these up 16,000,000 acres ? They had no Interest
hon. gentlemen dare not make outside this in the land ; they had only the right to take
House. because if they did. I would knock timber off the land. and they gobbled up no
them down as quickly as I could reach them. timber. except what they took under the

Now. Mr. Speaker. 1 do not wish to say regulations, which were open to the world.
anything on the merits of the case before When they complied wlth those regulations
the House. I have listened carefully to the and built a mill, and went on and cut tim-
statement made by the hon. member for ber. they received simply the usual benefit
Western Assinibola. and I came to the con- which every man received, who took out a
clusion that. there was something wrong license to cut timber.
in that transaction between the Minister of The hon. member for East Huron stated
the Interior and his brother-in-law, Mr. Bur- that Mr. Charles Rykert got a timber limit
rows. I came to the conclusion that either for a very small considration. and that he
the regulations were changed for the pur- sold it for over $200.000 and pocketed that
pose of enabling Mr. Burrows to secure the money. The hon. gentleman ought to know
advantage he did, or the regulations were better. because that matter was discussed
winked at, and instructions were given to in this House. If the hon. gentleman knew
accept his application. although he did not the facts, and yet made that statement. it
comply with those regulations. It is a shady Is discreditable to him. Mr. Charles Rykert
transaction, which requires more investiga- is alive to-day, and the hon. gentleman dare
tion to bring to the knowledge of this House flot make that statement outside of the
and the country the Information which i House, or Mr. Rykert would take him into
required to enable them to judge whether the court as quickly as he could do so.
transaction was right or wrong. It is said Mr. CAMPBELL. What did Rykert re-that timber limits were given by the late sgn his seat for?
government, without competition ; but that
government followed exactly the same regu- Mr. SPROULE. That Is another thing a-
lattons that were made by the Mackenzie together. I am not defending what Mr.
government with this exception. When Charles Rykert did. I anm criticising the in-
that government granted a timiber limit, correct statement made by the hon. mem-
they elloiwed the person to whom åt ber for East Huron, a statement whlch lie
was ga te topck any portion or portions dare not make, except when hie shelters
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himself behind the privileges of parliament. ditches and watercourses, and ln order to
There are some gentlemen sitting in this hold that ofce 1 bad to give up practice.
House who know the explanation that was Mr. SPROULE. What Is the dlfferenc%
made of that transaction. While Mr. Rykert
did what I will not defend, and what was
not creditable to hlm. he did not do what Mr. BRITTON. It ls a matter of law.
the hon. member for East Huron alleged; Ditches and drains coe under the juris-
he dld not pocket any such amount of money diction of the county, and as drainage re-
at all. Therefore, I would give the hon. feroe, I had notbing to do with them. If the
member for East Huron the same advice that hon. gentleman wlll look at the law or con-
I gave to the hon. member for Saskatche- suit sore one who knows it, he will flnd
wan. to be a little more accurate and keep that I an perfely correct.
Closer to the facts when lie makes state- The debate we have just had furnishes
ments in this House, because he is making a very apt lllustraolon of the truth of the
them in the presence of men who know the axiom Vhat those who live in glass bouses
facts of these transactions a great deal should not throw stones. The mover of the
better than lie does. resolution seems to have been one of those

twho live n glass ouses, and some stons

MrMr.BBRITTON. It isKanmatter.of law.

ofor EastGrey to have been thrown at hi , and apparentlyhaesadthehon.ier $3reiewith, onsiderable effet. As far as the

have sid tht I lad reclved 3.000aayeI ai perethcoret. 10evdec

from the Ontaro government foi chargeee e sihe
Sbefore the House of any Intention on the

ximpatrt:of the Minister of the Interlor to benefit
Mr. SPROULE. No. what I said was. hïs brother-on-Iaw, or any other ndividual.

that it did not core with very good grace by the change le made n the refulatons.
from the hon. member for Kingston to throw The statement of te acting Minister of the
Insinuations across the floor agaînst nie, be- Interlor shows that the change was ln the
cause I had neer received a dollar in ryeapulie interest. This resolution asks us to
life from the government for any services. declare that the change was fraudulent, or
whereas the lion, gentleman could ot say that it was a play upon words. and that the
the sanie, sinehie appeared in the publi bspiret of the resolution, if not the letter. was
aecounts of Ontario as having reelved violated. rsubmlt that even if te spirit
$3.000 for services in connection with the of the resolution, was violated and fot the
ditches and watercourses. letter. before thls House can fairly ie asked

to investigate a charge nf ths kind antincon-rdenIn the Minster of the Interior. some harm
dently knows nothing about it t ail. lu the oglt to be shown as having resulted. But
frst place, I neer frad anytingto do with Te seent o th at s Milisery ofeth
ditches and watercourses. oLr theasecond t nte showmns that tegralges wan ite
place, I did hold a position under i mthe On- pulics a nter s f rso l fnc psito

laiefo m govern t fr me orany r cs , dec a re tatn thc hange f w as fraudlen t, orst

threas tenehfo genean could na ta were got out, and the comparativthly smahl
that position a salary was hattagee, but I suis pald to the government for the stuif
beleve did the work faitfully and well. o t, butionw ge led adt e

dire an tEr es. mtd that th amount pald was fixe abyMIr. RT .Antieceoin reguations of whch nobody complaned.
Mr. BRITTON.AThehon. getlemaev-entThe complaint is. that one o! the regula-

attahed to the office. tions, section 17. was altere. Well. the
Mi. SPROLE. That is ail I said. i th were ot altered, ande m therey small

t omplaint about them, and, therefore. they
b Ir. BRITTON. But, thefule came when must be rght. Yetg every penny that was

te people of Kingston wanted me to run as chargeable under the regulations waspald.
their candidate, and, perhaps, unfortunately Therewasns of ioss or fraud shown; and in
for myseIf, so far as money i concerned, the absence of fraud. even If the spirit o!
I accepted the candidature and resigned the the regulations was violated. there is no
offie. I have neer received anythng for need o!takng up the time o! this House
nothing that I a n aware of, and I arn not disussng a change by which no arm was
aware that any fault as been found wetlyodoe. These gesotlenen who brougsot thns
the way in which I carried out the duties matter up had not the slIghtest desire to have
of the office I once held. I may say now, an Investigation, but were just taking thk
that the office was not sought for by me. opportunty o! trylng to cast surilon 01i
The records of the Department of Justice the conduct of the Minister o! the Iflterlor.
of Ontario will show that it was offered to
me without any application of mine or in m. DaVpn WfIlath in. gentlea
my behalf. At that time, I held the office ofroe t!u
county attorney, which was as good as the
office I accepted under the Ontario govern- Mr- BRTTON. If the hn. gentleman can-
ment. The office which I held under theltudrtadtepet panlnug
Ontario governmnent was that of drainage whhwauedhsafeootismps-

refre, wlc ha nthig o d othbe fr mee tot anltered anh term.n
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Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). Mr. POWELL. H(
We have been witnesses this evening of a came a member ot
most disgraceful scene. We could pardon Mr. DAVIN. Rive
the hon. member for Saskateewan (Mr.
Davis) in throwing out his accusations riglt House divlded n a
and left, because he can say anything he 1
likes. He does not amount to very much Yi
ln any case, and he was not here when all>
these charges were brought up in parlia-
ment before and refuted. But, I am as- Beattie,
tonished to find the hon. member for East Bell (Addington),
Huron (Mr. Macdonald), who was here Bergernl
years ago, getting up and making imputa- Borden (Halifax)CargaU,
tions against members ib connection with Carscallen,
timber limits, when he knows that these Clancy,
were all explained before. In 1886-7-8-9,i Clarke.
the hon. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Cochrane,
Charlton) brought up all these old charges., Crbyand read the naines on this list, but when the Davin·
hon. members, whose names were on the list,1Dugas,
explained the whole matter, the hon. member'Foster,
for North Norfolk accepted their explanation. Gilles,
And now it is ail coming up again, and Gilmour.
why ? Because the hon. member for West Guillet.
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) spoke this after- Henderson,
noon about the regulations having been Ingram,
changed by the Minister of the Interior. N
And the goverument, I suppose, having no
answer, and hon. gentlemen behind the Mei
government wishing to show zeal, think î Archambault,
they are doing something grand by use of Bazinet,
the tu quoque argument and virtually saying. IBeith,
It is true that the Minister of the Inter- Belcourt,
!or has done something he should not have Bernier,
done. but look at the timber limits that Boun,
have been taken by Conservative meinbers Brodeur,
years ago. It Is a childigh answer; and Brown,
what we witnessed a few minutes ago was Burnett,
a disgrace to the House of Commons. 1 Camipbell,
hope. for the honour of parliament, we shall Casey,
see no more of It. Hon. members who sit Champagne,
here eau go back to Hansard of ten years Cowan,
ago and get the answer to all that has been Demers,
said by thes hon. member for Huron (Mr. Domville,
Macdonald),' and the hon. member for Douglas,
Saskatehewan (Mr. Davis), who, as I said, is Dupré,
accustomed to bring accusations which he Edwards,
cannot prove. Eli,Erb,

Featheraton,
Mr. DAVIN. Before the vote is taken. FIelding,

Mur. Speaker, will you allow me a word of Fisher,
personal explanation with reference to wbat Fortier,
has been said concernIng myself. The way Fraser (Guysborough),
It was put was that members of parlia- Gauvreau,
ment and myself had applIed for timber Geoffrion,
lmits. I never applied for timber limits Gibson,
since I became a member- of parliament. Hard.
I did apply years before.. But what had to eyd,
be done in order to acquire those limits? Holmes,
You had to go to tbe expense of surveylng Hlurley.
the land. and then yu-v could notnt get t Hutehson.
witbout fulfilling certain conditions. In the
present ease the expenditure was made by
the applicant; but the mill was never put
UP.

Mr. POWELL. How long ago was that ?

Mr. DAVIN. u 18m.
3Mr. BRITTON.

ow long before you be-
parliament ?
years.

amendment (Mr. Davin).

EAS :
sieurs

Kloepfer,
Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,
McDougall,
MeLennan (Glengarry),
Marcut te.
Martin,
M onk,
Moore,
Morin,
1'ope.
Powell,
Prior,
R c be,
Sproule.
Taylor.
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert), and
Wilson.-3.

AYS :

ssieurs :
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Legris,
Lemieux,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackie,
McGregor,
MeGugan.
McHugh,
McIsaae,
MeLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan.
McMullen,
Madore,
M.'alouin,
Marcil,
Maxwell
Meigs,
Mignault,
Monet.
Morrison,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson.
Fettet.
Proulz,
Rogers,
Rc.es.
Savard.
Semple,
''ervlleQ.

Sutherland. and
Tucker.-72.

PAIRS:
Ministerial. Opposition.

Christie, Roddick.
cartwrlght (8fr lUihd). Tupper (Sir Charls),
MacPberson, . Rosamond.
Charlton. Tlsdale.
snetstnger. Reid,
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Ministerial.
Davis,
Scri ver,
Bell (Prince),
Wood,
Lewis,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Tarte,
Sifton,
Godbout,
Talbot,
Lavergne.
Fitzpatrick,
Rutherford,
Turcot,
Ethier,
Calvert,
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost.
Dobell,
Tolmie,
Flint,
Dyment,
Fortin.
Russell,
Britton,
Johnston,
Logan,
Penny,
McCarthy,
Bostock,
M doeneall-

Opposition.
Hale,
Blanchard,
Earle,
Gilmour,
Poupore,
Wallace,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Haggart,
Maclean.
MeNeill,
H4odgins,
Casgrain,
LaRivière.
Hughes.
Chauvii.
Bennett,
Kaulbach,
McInerney,
31cAlister,
Montague.
Mills,
McCormick,
Ouinn,
Tyrwhitt,
Osler,
MiQCleary,
ý ohInson.

Bell (Pictou),
Ferguson.
Kendry,
Broder

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The distribution of
seed grain is made durlng the early spriug
to these Indians, who endeavour to main-
tain their familles by the cultivation of
farms on small plots of ground.
Schools-Ontario, Quebec and maritime

provinces......................$38,765
-Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). I desire

to ask the Minister of the Interior how
j nany schools there are in the lower pro-
vinces, what amount is paid on account of
the schools, and what system is followed
in the classification of teachers.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In Nopva Scotia
there are eleven day sehools ; aggregate
number of children on the roll. 230L; aver-
age attendance, 96. In New Brunswick
there are six day sehools ; aggregate num-
ber of children on the roll, 142 : average
attendance, 74. There is one school in
Prince Edward Island. I an inforned the
teachers require the ordinary provincial cer-
tificate, and they are under the provincial
inspector.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmorelafd). Is
attendance compulsory at these s.,hools ?

McClure, Klock, Mr.SUTHERLAND. No. An effort 1 s
Bethune, Seagram. uade to have the children attend schoois,
Copp. Ganong,
Oliver, Melntosh,
Borden (King's). Robertson,'Mr. POWELL. If they are wards of the

Amenment(Mr.Davi) neativd. overnrnent there is no object in providing
aaneducation unless attendage. is made

Motion agreed to, flouse resolved itself conpulsory.
into Commttee of Supply. Mr. STELAN. The attendan e is

(In the Conmmittee nadhv good. But it isd a debatable ques-
btieas te how fan you can force thesepeo-

Civil G overn men t-Departrnent of Indian i ple. You have to handie them rather care-
Affairs .......... .................. $47,530 if ully.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERL D (North Ox- Mr. POWLL. The iniste says fthe

ford). There is an Increase here of $830, shools are subject to the local inspection,

whch is made Up of sixteen statutory in- land that the teachers are subject to ex-

Mreaseso $50 eaeh and one of $30. eanination as they are in wite shools. If
(Iheomi a o ar yu chesepe-

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
As we are discussing Indian affatrs, I
would like to call the attention of the act-
Ing minister (Mr. Sutherland) to some trou-
ble that arose last year at St, Regis, In tuhe
province of Quebec.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. May I suggest to my
hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) that It would be
better to take that up when we are on the
vite for expenses In connection with that
branh ?

Mr. BERGERON. I would like to have
an gpPortunity to discuss the matter. Will
the item to whIch the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sutherland) refers come up -to-night ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I hope so•

Department of Indian Affairs-Ontario
and Quebec ............................ $76,711
Mr. BERGERON. What is the meanlngI

ot this ?

thiat is so, aire tjese -ulgaged by a board of trustees, and are the
different Indian schools under a board of
trustees the same as white schools?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They are engaged
by the department, and have to present their
certificate to show that they are qualified
to teach. They are subject to the usual
semi-annual inspection.
Salaries of chiefs, Cape Croker and Gibson,

and agent at St. Regis....................$150
Mr. BERGERON. Has the hon. gentle-

man heard that there is a state of war at
St. Regis on account of the election of
chiefs ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There bas been no
report made to the department of a state of
war down there.

Mr. BERGERON. I am surprised the de-
partment has not heard of It.. They may
hear of it too late when they wIll haVe to
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shoot somebody. There is friction just all their clients paid them as well as the
now at St. liegis on aceount of the new f government. This document. which was
rules and regulations made by the depart- recorded in tihe Auditor General's Report.
ment. There is a good deal of disturbance, is published in the Huntingdon Gleaner, one
according to the reports in the newspapers. of the most reliable papers in Quebec. It
which I think are pretty aceurate. because is eriticising this governmlent very mnel
there are reporters on tlie ground. It seems because the proprietor, Mr. Sellers. is a
that the Ainerican Indians have crossed( very honest man.
ever to St. Regis to stand by the Canadian Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think this
Indians in trying -top raise trouble.. discussion does not properly come under

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is no doubt the item now under consideration. We are
that these matters are very mueh exag.- called upon to vote:
gerated in the newspapers. The Indian Salaries of chiefs, Cape Croker and Gibson,
object to the lock-up that was ordered to and agent at St. Regis .................. $150
he built. and after consultation with the
mnember for Huntingdon (Mr. Scriver, who i do not think this discussion has any con-
made representations to me. I gave orders nection at ail with that item.
in the meantime that the building should be 'Mr. BERGERON. I will explain to the
stopped. and the matter investigated. I a "m Chairnian, if lie does not see it. why. I
in lhope that after the investigation the think. this discussion is in order.
difficulty will he ended.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not see
Mr. BERGEItON. It is not altogether in what connection there is.

consequence of the lock-up that there is Mr. BERGERON. If the hon. gentlemanfriction at St. Regis. but it is about tlhe,
election of their ciief. I presume I may allows me, I wlll show him.
take this opportunity. while we are on thik The DEPUTY SPEAKER. The liscus-
iteim. of calling the attention of tht deparr- sion sc fai- has been in regard to the ex-
ment to another matter. There have been penses of the Department of Justice. The
some new regulations put into force by- the discussion would come up properly under
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton i regard- another Item.
ing the election of their chief. They are Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is an item to
no longer allowed to elet their chief. and provide for the erection of a lock-up at St.
the government want to establish there
sonie kind of municipal law. The govern- Regis. and it may core Up under that.
ment appointed sorne councillors and the Mr. BERGEION. I have no objection to
Indians did not like it. I do not sav whe- waiting until we reach the lock-up item. if
ther the Indians are riglit or wrong. but i the hon. gentleman does not drop it.
eal attention to the tact tha t .here i diS~ Mr. SUTHERLAND. I will not drop it.
satisfaction. There was dissatisfaction
last vear for the sane reason. and the de- Renoval of Lake of Two Mountains Indians
partment were informed of it. and the fltii- from Oka to Gibson ...................... $200
culty proceeded to a elimax. and a m1an Mr. BERGERON. Why are we ca.lled
was killed by thée chief of the I>)Oflmlil upon to vote any more money for that ?
Poliep, though acting. I believe. in th' line We have been called upon for eighteen
of lis duty. However. the incident lias lef t years. since the government decided to
on the reserve a very bad impressIon. and transfer the Indians from Oka to Gibson to
trouble has been brewing since that time. vote money, and we should not be called
Now. we are votling money for the Indians upon to pay $200 because, I understand,
and we eall that noney the Indian fund. they have been all transferred to Gibson.
When that trouble took place last year, al-,M
though we have a Solicitor General who is Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hou. friend will
supposed to do the legal work for the gov- see that the same vote was granted last
ernbent. sonie lawyers were employed in year. but no money was spent. I am in-
order to give them patronage. That is the formed that the department have put the
great weakness of this goverurnent. they vote in so that if any family wishes to
desire to give all the patronage thEey can tome this vote will be available. The In-
their friends while they are in power. be- dians look upon It as an evidence of good
cause they expect soon to return to faith. If any occasion should arise for a
sition and to remain there for a long time. removal it is here provlded for.
Consequently last year two lawyers were Mr. BERGERON. Good faith N'ith
employed when they were not needed. as whom ? I do not understand the meaning
the Solicitor General could have done the of saying that litis to.keep good faith.
work himself. The two lawyers were Mr. Mr. SUTHERLAND. This Is under anMitchell and Mr. Brossoit, of Beauharnois. d
and for the edifleation the Minister fold arrangement for the removal of the In-
Finance. I propose to give him the accounts dians. It was not spent last year.
of these gentlemen, these two country law- f Mr. BERGERON. How much has this
yers. They would become very wealthy if country paid for the removal of the Indians

Mr. BERGERON.
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from Oka to GIbson, purely and sImply as Ontario and Quebec-Indian Land Management
a matter of caprice. Fund.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The official bas not 1899-1900. 1900-1901.
got the figures with hlm. lif the hon. gen- Maonement F unn . $14,00 $14,000
tleman would like a statement I wilI be
pleased to have a statement made out and This item provides for the amount of the grant
brought down. ito assist the Indian Land Management Fund

under the terms of order in couneil of July 1,
Mr. BERGERON. I would like to bave 1898.

It. because I know It Is a very large amount The grant for the year 1898-9 was distributed
of money. as follows:

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). This Province of Quebec Fund................$ 700
item bas been In the estimaites every year, Indian Land Management Fund........ 13,000
I think. since I came to the House. about Lapsed............. ............... 300
twenty-one years ago. $14,000

Mr. BERGERON. It commenced in 1881. When the plan for the gradual restitution of
. these funds was put Into operation, the: capital

Mr. SPROULE. There bas been an item of each stood as follows (July 1, 1892):
for this purpose year after year, and the
Information ihas been given to us each Indian Land Management Fund ...... $ 72,788 88

Province of Quebec Fund ............ 12,526 01
year that it was thought the vote proposed Indian School Fund .................. 97,317 31
would complete the removal of the Indians.
But. still, we have that Item every year. $182,632 20
I do not think It lapses. although it may On July 1, 1899, the capital of the funds stood
have lapsed last year. There ought to be thus:
an end to this transaction, and not a'llow Indian Land Management Fund.....$152,865 65
it to run on for a quarter or half a century. Province of Quebee F'nd............. 73,405 73
The department Is not proceeding with the___
work. or somebody Is making a pension out $226,270 38
of it while doing nothing. If it is not in- During the seven years from July 1, 1892, to
tended te use it, why put it here, and if it July 1, 1899, the capital funds bave been fn-
is intended to use It, why not say so? creased as follows:

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is the policy of Indian Land Management Fund........ $36.075 77
the government to remove the Indians from Province of Quebec Fund............. 2,799 72
Oka to the Gibson settlement, and if any Indian School Fund to June 30, 1898.. 4,762 69
familIes decide to move they know that $43,638 18
we have this fund to pay their expenses.
There may be or may noit be any removal Precis of the new arrangement for the replenish-
this year. but the Indians are desirous that ment of Indian Land Management Fund and
we should have this fund If any removal Privince of Quebec Fund, under authority of
takes place. and we want this small vote order in council of July 1, 1898.
to provide for that. The Indian Scliool Fund has been closed by a

transfer of the amount standing at the credit of
Mr. SPROULE. Every one is aware of capital to the credit of Indian Land Management

the fact that the Indians do not Intend to Fund and Province of Quebec Fund, $102,030.
move. and there is no use of puttIng In This sum was, In 1876. transferred to Indian
that vote. School Fund te meet payment of salaries ta

missionaries and teachers, which had been
Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend will charged to Management Fund and Province of

see that If there is no removal there is no Quebec Fund. All these payments have disap-
expense. peared from School Fund, now being paid either

by the fund of the band interested in the school
Mr. SPROULE. What I object to is the or by a parliamentary appropriation, the original

voting of money without there is an in- capital has been retransferred to the credits of
tention to use it, and without it Ise clear the funds from which it was taken. The whole
that it will be needed during the current criginal capital of School Fund having been ex-

pended for purposes of Indian education, the
account is closed.

To provide for the Indian Land Manage- Province e! Quebec Fund, with annual re-
ment Fund ................ ............ $14.000 venue fromn invested capital of $3,083.60, can bear
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to have some an annual expenditure of $1,000 and create a

explanation of that Itema.n seems teme a sinking fund, which will in about fifteen years
a restore the capital to its original power, and

large amount for managing land of that produce an annual revenue of $1,162,08, which
kind. can be spent each for the purchase of supplies

for the poor and destitute in the province of
Mr. BERGERON. Is It always the same Quebee, and for other purposes.

0nount? The Indian Land Management Fund will be re-
Mr. UTHRLAN. Iwillgiv theex-stored in probably twenty years, with the assist-Mr. UTHRLAN. Iwillgiv theex-ance afforded by the grant o! $14,000, to its original

planation furnished to me by the depart- position, when the grant will be at once dimin-
ment. It ls as follows : Ished.
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Mr. WILSON. What is the total amount events that followed are of su recent date that
off the ffund now ? tbe reader's memory needs only to be refreshed

by recalling the chief of them. Sherwood and
his men embarked on a tug at Valleyfield and
arrived early in the morning at St. Regis. Going

To p~vie fo th erctio o!a lok-u at to the bouse of Mr. Long, a messenger was sent
St. Regis .................................. $5001t th o s ofM .L n ,a m segrw et

t to the cabins of the Indians wanted to tell themn
Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman to come to the office of the Indian agency, where

said that at the suggestion of the hon i nien were in waiting to arrange with them for
member for Huntington (Mr. Scriver), he Istne to rebuild the collapsed piers of the corn-
had given the order to stop the building o wall bridge. Two or three, unsuspecting any

plot, hurried to the office, where they were seized
that lock-up. Let me say that the strongest and promptly manacled by the police. A squaw
criticism of the government, in this matter, saw them throw down one poor fellow and put
comes from their own friends. In this case handcuffs upon him, and hurried to tell his
whether the prosecutor or the defendant brother. Furlous at the intelligence, Jake Ice
wins, the cost cornes out of the same pocket. burst into the office and flew to release his
All this diffeulty has arisen out off the In- brother. Col. Sherwood intercepted him and a

Aasoo eI struggle ensued, during which Col. Sherwood,dian Improvement Act. which was passed stronger and younger than Ice, drew a revolver
two years ago by the Minister of the In- and shot him twice, the second shot being fatal.
terior. and which was intended to supplant The police, with their prisoners, marched to the
the old tribal customs of the Indians, by tag and left unmolested, although the whole tribe
new municipal organizations. The Indians was gathered on the wharf and could bave over-
were opposed to that. and there was a col- whelmed them, had they not been what they real-

ly are, a quiet and inoffensive people. Sher-
•wood came to Huntingdon and surrendered him-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. What Act was self. The inquest held on the body of Jake Ice
passed two years ago in connection with resulted in a verdict of justifiable homicide,
this matter ? which cleared him of all danger of prosecution.

Meanwhile, warrants for more Indians were
Mr. BERGERON. The Indian Improve- sworn out, and, on learning of this, seven of

them voluntarily went to Beauharnois to answerment Act. It was passed for Caughinawaga, thecagsaantt . Tegvrret1the charges against them. The government,as well as for St. Regis. and if there lias however. by this time had come to understandi
been no trouble at Caughnawaga, it is be- how matters stood, and did not want to prose-
cause good advice prevailed. I have been eute the Indians. They knew that before a jury
consulted by the Caughnawaga Indians, as- such ugly facts would corne out as that Jake Ice
sisted by their lawyer. Mr. White, of Mont-: was unarmed, had not even a stick, that as a
real, and I have advised them to stand byl member of the tribe he had entered an office
the Iaw until ti3ey carmake their case pre-to which he had a legal right of entry during

daylight, that there were three big policemen in
vail before manother an than the present the room, besides Sherwood and agent Long. and
Minister of the Interior, who has declared that there was no necessity for using firearms.
that he would not hear them under any There was no riot and the police were in no
circumstances. The Indian Improvement danger. The government saw it would be the
Act may have been passed with a good police and not the Indians who would be on
object. but it was not acceptable to the trial, and wanted the affair hushed up, so the

Indians were let go on nominal bail.
Indians. and my impression is that we will' Like many another outrage perpetrated on the
have considerable trouble on account of the Indian, the matter would ere this have been
cast-iron rules laid down by the government,: forgotten had it not been that the department
Here is an account of what took place: insisted on paying all the law costs and expenses

out of the funds in Its hands belonging to the
The difficulty :between a few government offi- St. Regis band. Of the nature and extent of

cials and the St. Regis Indians is again in evi- these accounts, the reader can judge by the
dence. It arose, as our readers will recall, in two we print in another column. To read the
the Indian Improvement Act, Intended to break items In those two accounts It would be con-
up the old tribal custom and organize among cluded the prosecution was an arduous and ex-
the bands a modified municipal system. The acting one, requiring the attention of lawyers
St. Regis Indians opposed the enforcement of day and night. As a matter of fact, the legal
the new law from the start. Whether the proceedings were of an elementay character,
Indians elected their chiefs for a term of three requlring no research. The charges never came
years or for life really concerned nobody but up for hearing, no evidence was taken. Three
themselves-in fact, it did not matter whether times the magistrate opened the court, and
they had chiefs at all, for the eustom of having three times the learned prosecutor asked for
them is a survival of clreumstances and condt- an adjournment, which was agreed to, the whnle
tions that have long dIsappeared, so that the proceedings lasting only a few minutes. The
position is almost a nominal one, Uttle better fourth time the Indians were commltted for
than the honorary bestowal of the title of colonel trial wîthout hearing, as they waived examina-
among white men. The difflculty, however, was tion. The proceedings in court were brief and
a welcome one to offieiais anxIous to show their formal, yet for hie attendance on these four
authority, and to the lawyers. Had Mr. Sifton occasions Mr. Mitchell ebarged $100. There are
acted as he ought to have done, he would bave other items even more astonlshing, winding up
winked at the resistance of the Indians to the with his actually charging the country
change in their method o! choosing chiefs, but for making out his own bil. Mr. Mit-
nu, hie fell in with the advice o! the agent at cheli charges $5 an hour for his services
Cornwali and sent a posse of Dominion police after dark; Mr'. Brossoit lumps his evenings
under Col. Sherwood to arrest those Indians Iat $20 each, and impartially charges for Sunday
against whom warrants had been issued. The and Saturday. More remarkable still, lhe charges

Mr. SUTHERLDAND.
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$40 for the two daya he was at Ottawa, and Mr. BERGERON (reading):
again, in the two last items, charges $40 eacho
for the same two days, so that be got $120 for Department of Justice to Thos. Brossoit, Q.C.
them, $12 more for his expenses, and $2.50 for May 2, 8, 16-Despatches and telephones
visiting the Indiansinjail,134.50nall.Ir to Indians .....-........................ $ 2
this is a specimen of how Mr. Newcombe taxes May 4-Instructions by telephone to Louis
bills, the sooner his services are dispensed with Thomas and Louis Sunday ............ 5
the better for the public înterests. May 5-Appearance before the magistrate,

The extraordinary feature in the government's W. S. Maclaren, J.P.. at Beauharnois,
conduct in the affair is that the bills of both. for Jacob Pire, Angus Papineau and
lawyers are charged to the Indians, who are Louis David, examining complaints and
thus compelled to do what is expected of no warrants and proceedings had in Hun-
white man, to pay for their own prosecution. tingdon before the magistrate's court
Nay, more, they are charged with the expenses ithere on May 2, 1899, and postponement
of the inquest, which was not held In their in- of case to May 12...................... 250
terest, for they did dot shed- the blood of the May 8-From Beauharnois to Ottawa to
dead man, but was conducted to protect the receive instructions from hon. Solicitor
police from prosecution. General vs. Indians, two days.........40

All the accounts are not yet publ!shed; judg- 1 To travelling expenses and hotel bills... 12 0ing from those that have been, it looks as if 'May 8, 15--To letter to hon. Solicitor
they would amount to $1,500. The Indians ob- General and Mr. Macrae re Indians 6
ject to this being taken out of their fund, and May 16-Attendance at court-house in
they are lu the right. Supposing, for instance, Beauharnois at the request of C. Lou-
a dozen men broke the law in this village, pret, district magistrate, and the In-
would the ratepayers submit if the government dians; conference with the magistrate
attempted to collect from them all the bills and appearance before the court; at-
which lawyers and others put in for disposing tending to proceedings re Indians; ex-
of the twelve? amining records and despatch to In-

dian, John Angus ...................... 27q
Now, the point which I wanted to make May 17-Attendance in court for Indians
Is that not only is that money all taken before C. Loupret, article 766, 774, 775,
from the Indian fund, but it seems that Criminal Code, advising Indians, and
the whole thing has been done to enable two argument before the magistrate .. 200

the hol thng bs ben oue o eabl tw Drawing and presenting petition to Hon.
country lawyers to make money, simply Judge Bélanger to bail Indians andbecause they are friends of the governnent. argument........--.................. 80eFrom all parts of the country we hear the Attendance to bail bond................5 4
same thing. It is a disease. I am going May 5, 129 17-To the Jail four times at
to read the accounts to show to what a level Indians' request ........................ 10E
we have fallen In this country, when men-May 17-To magistrate'e clerk and office?
who are lawyers will come down toany yof court (oucers) 29, '90; absence fromwho~~~~~~~ aelweswlcondwnt>ayMy office., May 6, 7, 8, 9» 10, il and 12, at-
petty way of trying to get money from the tending to Indians' case, Cornwall St.
government, and when the govearnent is Regis, Hogansburg and Dundee, seven
too weak to refuse, and allows itself to be days ................. .... 140 
robbed. Here la Mr. MItchell's account : To night work do., May 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,1

Maand 12, seven nights .................. 140e
Huntingdon, May 18, 1999.j

Dr., the Government of Canada, Department of
the Interior.

To A. E. Mitchell, Esq., advocate, ln the three
cases of No. 98, the Queen vs. Jake Fire et al.,
riot, No. 101: the Queen vs. Louis Thomas, as-
sault upon an officer, and No. 102, the Queen vs.
Louis Sunday, assault upon an officer; of the
records of the magistrate's court, Beauharnois,
W. S. Maclaren, J.P.
There is a whole page of an account which
amounts to $463.21 ; and there Is this cer-
tifleate at the bottom:

May 26, 1899.-I hereby certify that I have ex-
amined this account and taxed the same at
$408.21 (four hundred and eight dollars and
twenty-one cents).

E. NEWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

I am told that Mr. Mitchell Is very angry
because ·Mr. Newcombe reduced the ac-
count Here Is the other account:
Dept. of Justice to Thomas Brossoit, Q.C.-

I do not want to read the Items, but It Is
a sad sight

Mr. SPROULE. Read -the Items.

70

00

00

00
00

00

00

00

00
00

00

00

00

$492 67
Mr. Newcombe struck off $31, and certified
the accounat for $461.67. Now, the right
hon. gentleman knows this man, and knows
that he does not make $20 a day. These
Indians gave themselves up and did not
want to get out on baila: but they were let
out on bail by the judge, who said there
was nothing against them. They were not
guilty ; they had not killed anybody ; but
the Judge let them out on bail because he
said it was better than to set them at
liberty, so as to give them the Idea that
they could be brought back again. This
Mr. Brossoit was the lawyer on both sides,
and was probably paid by both sides. He
was the Crown prosecutor at Beauharnols
the last term. These men weré brought
down and defended by some members of
the Crown prosecutor's family. There was
nothIng against them at all, but the trial
lasted a few days and he was pald $20 a
day. This was a case I wanted to bring to
the attention of the hon. gentleman who
was in charge of the department. If he
thinks that these people will stand the
squandering of their money In that way,
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he is greatly mistaken. More than that,
those Indians are a very intelligent class.
They read the papers and know what ls
going on, and they know that we vote
money .for them here. Is it any induce-
ment to them to keep the peace when they
find out that some people are making
money out of their own funde?

I belleve It ls a most Injudiclous action on
the part of this government to build a lock-
up at that place. The Indians look upon It
as an Insult. They are very respectable men
and care a great deal about maintaining
that respectable reputation, and they look
upon the building of a jail there as a very
serious refiection on them. I may tell my
hon. friend that there is trouble breeding,
and this is the cause. I would advise him
not to go on with the building of that jail,
and there Is one not far off which he can
utilize if necessary.

These men who were tried gave themselves
up last year, and were declared not guilty
by the criminal eourt.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have been Inform-
ed that th4s trouble is lnot of recent origin.
For some ten or twelve years back, there
bas been more or less trouble. No doubt
what the hon. gentleman says with regard
to the character of the majority of the In-
dian population is true, but he must admit
that there is a small element, at least, of
pretty rough charaèters. This matter came
under my notice, and on consultation with
the hon. member for Huntingdon (Mr. Seri-
ver), who seemed to be famillar with the
character of the Indians, I did stop this
work, although I was not familar with the
cause that led up to It. All I can say Is,
that the offieials of the department are in
communication with some of the chiefs,
and if It is found that different treatment
wIll bring about greater peace and harmony,
I will advlse that a different course be pur-
sued. At the same time. the hon. gentle-
man must admit that where there is a dis-
orderly population, whether white or In-
dians. the law must be enforced. He Is
mistaken when he says that this action was
taken under a law passed by the present
government. On the contrary, the depart-
ment is simply trying to enforce the old re-
gulations. I do hope that after careful con-
sideration of the whole matter, and con-
sultation with those people, we may be able
to come to an amicable arrangement.

As to the charges made agaînst -thé Justice
Department, that will come up for considera-
tion, again, and will be explalned by the
Solicitor General. I find myself in a pretty
hard place, between the Indians and the
lawyers.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I may say, in addition, that I am, to
some extent familiar wIth the causes of
the trouble which, not recently, but for a
great many years, have existed at the St.

Mr. BERGERON.

Regin reserve. I have had ln my office. dur-
ing the last t*o years, delegations of the
Indians, and from questions I have put to
them, I can form a pretty accurate judg-
ment as to the causes. The causes are due,
not to any recent legislation, because there
has béen none.

Mr. BERGERON.
force, then.

It bas been put In

The PRIME MINISTER. Al this bas
arisen out of the election of one or two
chiefs.

Mr. BERGERON. I am afrald the right
hon. gentleman is making a mistake.

The PRIME MINISTER. The reserve of
St. Regis is on the boundary of the state of
New York, and that boundary is purely con-
ventional. There Is not even a brook or
picket to show ut, and while we have a
reserve In the province of Quebec, there is
another Indian reserve In the state of New
York of the same tribe, so that we have
the American and the Canadian Indiaus
practically on the same reserve, the boun-
dary between them being purely conven-
tional. The fact that the American agents
come on our reserve is a prolifle cause of
disorder. Last year, after the trouble took
place at one of the elections for chief, war-
rants had to be served upon some of the
Indians. The chief of police, who is a dis-
ereet man, Colonel Sherwood, was sent to
execute these warrants. He was assaulted
and had to defend himself. He was carry-
Ing the writ of Her Majesty and had to ex-
eute It. and ln so doing shot a man. He was
br-ought before a magIstrate and released im-
mediately, as it was shown he had acted ln
the legitimate exercise of his duty. When
an assault was committed on an officer of
the law, it would be unpardonable weakness
if the government had not asserted the
majesty of the law.

Mr. BERGERON. How was It asserted ?

The PRIME MINISTER. By arresting
these men. They were locked up and taken
to Beauharnois. After conference with the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. SIfton), we
came to the conclusion that It was better
not to prosecute them but to release them
on bail. We decided it was better to do
nothing more than assert the law. In this
we had to employ lawyers. My hon. friend
takes exception to the account filed by the
lawyers. The Miniater of Justice did not
pay the account as it was presented; but the
bill was taxed, and paid as it had been
taxed. Could anything else be done? If my
hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) remembers Max
O'ReH, he will remeniber that charges were
made by some British barriaters that would
put this account to shame. I remember
that one of these gentlemen charged his
client for dreamlng of his case.
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Mr. BERGERON. But this man had no courage that have always characterised hlm,
time to dream ; he was working day and I would require very little evidence to assure
night. me that this was the case; and I think the

The PRIME MINISTER. In that case, my same would be said by any one who knows
hon. friend should not fdnd fault. that gentleman. The newspaper extract

having been read, I think, that In justice
Mr. BERGERON. I do not accept the idea to Mr. Sherwood, this statement should be

that the services of Messrs. Mitchell and made.
Brossoit were required at all. The Solicitor M T. S.SPROULU (East Grey). 1 desire
General of Canada could have done the r.
whole thing himself. The right hon. gentle- to say a few words with regard to this ac-
man bas made no defence for taking this count that has been read. We hâve such
money from the Indian fund. As to these accounts coming in from different parts of
Indians being neighbours of the United the country for work done by lawyers, who
States Indians, what the right hon. gentle- are supporters of the government. All are
max says is quite true. But, is fot that of the same extravagant character. It seems
another reason why we should have no cast to me that this Is growIng to be not only
Iron rules concerning these Indians ? Why an abuse, but a disgrace to the country. I
should we not treat them as the American have looked over a few of the bills, and the
goverument treat those on their reserve, payments seem to be made on no principle,
which would avoid friction ? It may be except to strike off a few dollars, and pay
true that the law which was put in force the balance, no matter how extravagant the
two years ago by the present Minister of charges may be, the slight reduction belng
the Interior, is an old law. But that only supposed to satisfy everybody. There are
shows that the late government showed 1 twO objectionable features of this bill that
greater discretion in not putting it In force. las been read here. The first is that the
These Indians do not want the municipal bill is enormously large and no adequate
system ; they want to continue their old services were given for the money paid.
Institutions, and to be treated In the same ,And In the second place, the money is taken
way as In former times. The Caughnawaga 1 from the Indian fund, and to that extent,
Indians are asking the same thing. Why;1 the Indians are impoverished, and their
not treat them that way, If it does nobody money is paid extravagantly to men who
any harm, and will avoid friction, as In the have done little to earn It. These Indians
case we have spoken of!? Before this item are wards of the government ; the govern-
passes, I would like to ask the acting min- ment Is trustee of their funds, and should
Ister if he as received a memorandum- not squander them.
and I would apply the same question to my Mr. J. D. REID (South Grenville). I
right hon. friend (SIr Wilfrid Laurier)-from would like to ask the minister If there is a
the Abenaki Indians of St. François du Lac, lock-up on this St. Regis reserve and a mag-
from M. de Gonzague, missIonary there, for istrate to deal with any one who commits
$500 or $1,000 to assist the tribe in building a wrong ?
a wigwam for the missionary ? And. if such
a memorandum las been received. what Mr. SUTHERLAND. The magistrate Is
answer lias been given, and what dues the the Indian agent on the reserve. There Is no
government intend to do about it ? 1lock-up at present on the reserve.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have recelved Mr. REID. Is he a duly appointed magis-
several communications from Mr. de Gon- trate ?
zague but I do not recolleet having received Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
one of the nature réferred to. (Mr. Reid) knows that St. Regis is i the

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have nu present district of Beauharois. It Is not far from
recollection of having heard of such a com- the jail of Beauharnois whlch is large
munication ; but I will make a memoran- enough to hold all the Indians who are
dum of it, and if there is correspondence of guilty of wrong-doing.
such a character, I will get the Information. Mr. SUTHERLAND. The question was

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). ReferrIng whether be was a magistrate, and I under-
to the newspaper extract read by my hon. stand that he is ex-ofelo a magistrate under
friend (Mr. Bergeron), I may say that, . the Indian Act.
far as It refers to the conduct of Col. Sher- Mr,. BERGERON. There is no speclal
wood, my understanding of the facts are not· magistrate, it Is the same one who sits in
as they are stated in that newspaper. I re- Beauharnois. He does not live lu the town,
mermber that I gave attention to the facts but comes to Beauharnols to hold sittings
at the time, and my distinct recollection s tof his court. I repeat that It would be wise
that Col/ Sherwood used his weapon only I not to build the jail there.
as a 1»at resort and lu self-defence, and for'
the purpose of preventing greater loss of lite. Department of Indian Affairs-Nova Scotia
Ravtng had personal acquaintanee with hlm, -Medical attendance .................... $3,000
nd knowlng sornething of hie record, know- Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).

lng something of the pluck and cooiness and . Thére la an increase of $700. Why ls that ?
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Mr. 8UTHERLAND. This Is lnot exactly Triennial clothing ............ $5918
an Inerese. For some time a supplement- Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) There isary vote of $700 has been asked for every a large Increase here, what Is the meaningyear ; and it was thought better to put the of It?whole In one item in the main estimates.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is It not due to the Mr. SUTHERLAND. In addition to what
fact that there Is greater lcense in the we had before, we have seven chiets and
way medlcal men are allowed to make their twenty-three headmen under treaty No. 8,
charges? which accounts for $L200 additional. Then

every third year a suit of clothing is pro-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. No. The explana- lided for each chief and headman, and

tion is as I have given it. If the hon. gen- this happens to be the third year.
tleman (Mr. McDougail) wlshes, I can give
bim the expenditures In detail. Day, boarding and Industrial achools.... $280,912
Purchase of twenty-five acres of land as an Mr. W. J. ROCHE (Marquette). On this

addition to the Indian reserve at MUl- item, i desire to draw the attention of the
br>ok, Colchester County ................ $250," acting minister to a matter that I liave
Mr. McDOUGALL. Would the hon. min-|i brought forward by way of questions both

ister explain that. last session and the present session. I
refer to the printing plant that was pur-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The reasons are set ,chased by the government for the Indian
forth in a letter from Mr. Thomas Smitb, industrial school at the town of Elkhorn,
Indian agent, Truro, N.S., to the secretary for the purpose of teaching the printing

*of the department. There are at present trade to the Indian pupils. The hon. gen-
twenty-five acres on the reserve on which i leman will recolleet that in the fall of 1
there are elghteen houses, and this is found it was decided by the government to teach
to be Insufficient. Mr. Smith applies for the pupils the printing trade In coninection
funds to purchase twenty-five acres of land with other trades, and for that purpose a
of Geo. Benhall, at $10 an acre, this land !plant was purchased and put into this
belng on the north side of the Millbrooke school. Mr. W. J. Thompson was em-
reserve. ployed as instructor to teach the

pupils and to manage and edit a paper.
r.t McDUALL. Is teadThe paper was called the Elkhorn Advocate.or is it cultivated ?fIt was a non-political paper, and it bulit

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is some wood up quite a little business; It was lberally
onIL patronised by the advertlsing community,

and bad a considerable circalation. It was
New Brunswick-Medical attendance and a weekly paper, and was continued until the

medlcine for Indians .................... $1,740 1lst of April, 1898, when, I belleve, It was

Mr. POWELL. I would take thls oppor- decided toe cease teaching printing in con-
tunity or asking the minister why t w nection with the teachling of other trades
taty Drf Wlking te dmnister was Indian at this sebool. Mr. Thompsn, having en-that Dr. White was dismissed asIndiantered into contracts with advertisers hav-

ing accepted money for subscriptions In ad-
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The department vance. and being desirous of continulng the

thought that a more economical arrange- publication af the paper there, made a visit
ment could be made, as the medical service to the city of Winnipeg, and bad an inter-
was costing about $400 per annum. There View with Mr. Forget, the Indian commis-
is but a small number of Indians, and we sioner. the reult of whiCh was that an
have put on a man at au annual allowance agreement was entered into between Mr.
of $200. I have not got the name of the Forget, representing the department, and
man who was substituted for Dr. White, Mr. Thompson, by whIch Mr. Thompson
but I will give the name to-morrow. was to continue the publication of this paper.

He was to receive ail moneys due for sub-
Mr. POWELL. Had he up to that tmecrptons and advertWng rates and, until

been a resident physielan ln Sussex ? the terminatlon of the Suboriptions, he
Mr. UTHELAN. 1 aveno Ifor was tû supply the paper. The provlalon

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have no Informa- wu abo inserffd lu the aremeit that the
ion with regard t thatagreement could be an by etber party

Manitoba and North-west Territories- ' ix montbs' notice. The Pndiau com-
Annuities and commutations*........$141,745 Missioner'lntormed Mr. Thompson that un-

doubbedly be would lbe allowed to retain
Mr. DAVIN. What is the cause of this possesson ot tMs plnt util suebtine as

increase of $5,900? the department mlght agaln take up the
teachlng of these trades. But litte more

Mr. SUTEERLAND. This Is on account thau Lwe mnwnths bad elapsed after this
of the nelw treaty known to the 4depart- agreement hsd been made when Mr. Thomp
ment as treaty No. 8. It covers the Peace son recelved biln:ix month9' notice. He

River ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ scitin and aesrSaeLk. a ae sdertisingy ratesan, entil

wastosuplMte ape. heprviio
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ian1y in view or the aaurance glve'n to Mr. be aXJow" d to Cancel the eontraCt without
Thompson that the pia»t wrnld remxain In j fpectyIag to hli niperlor offier the rea-
his poFezffalm. Na reanon wýs given for son why Le dld thile The only I'eaBon the
the .n-nmMUng of the ï-ontract other than lxdIaD. cow-n1ssloner gav~e Mr. Thoiupi»
that stated by the Indian corminssiener fer eaniefllng the contvmct wsâ tbat Le WRO
tiiat it was dunae iiprn the arithority off the antborized to de se by t.he Mluiste~r of the
bon. M!nister of the Interler (Mr. S1ftonl, laterlor, wblle the Minister off the Inte-rlor
eràd In that coDuection 1 deieIre te draw the 'sbouders the responslbUty uapon the IndisEl
attention off the hon, acting ninlster (Mr. 1commaissloner. This is a dlscrepançY 1
Sutherland) tri the d cereparmey between the would ilke te hear exp1alued by the bon.
reason glven by the comissioner and the acting Min8ter off the I.nterlor (.Mr. Suth-
reason given by the boni. M1nIster of the erlIanff.
Ifflte.-lor tu reply to a quefftloi asked durirLg jM-SJeiRAD a hr e
the lust session of perlament.u r SIELN. Wnmk eto i eadloti atiiere th as
Ing lnquliei3, Mr. Thonipson learned that q~if i ICVT eti mte hsss
ttiey were glvlng this plant to a feiIow Llb- Of<
eral. the edItor of a L1berail paper called the r OEE eIar on e ee't
VIrden .4danxl, and IL' was given upo that Trhe thIrd qûestlon iwhlch I asked was

mu<cL the ganie con-dit1üns as Mr. Thompon
Lad IL Mr. Tli.mson d1d flot like to e ù
treated la this hash rnanner;- be saw îthat Who holds the Plant iPow? EHaz it been
the object wag to squeeze hlicu 9eut and start l w E. Lor t Gha8d.asn. foi at auon fr
the pub1icit1o faLb~t esaO' sale to Mr. Garrisan are now pending.
was in the constituency of the hon. MIDIster
off the Interior, and no doubt belng desirous They gave Mr. Tùomnpson Six ;Amntha' no-
or utllztng the psut, not belnig upad there t$ce that this agreemiFat wlth bUe would
for the purpfse of prlnting a paper in tbeLe annulled, andt at the sa-me tLxne tbey dld
g0verLn!fent Intere84 t«he abject off the mn- fot COOMPlete ainy arrangement wlth anly-
igter was to squeez.e out Mr. Thompson, ixn Ùody else. if the,ý were defiïrous of derIvig
order that lie raight hand tbis plant over toarenu from this plant why not sell IL'
Mr. GarrIsoia, who would publlsh a LIberal tO hMr. Thompsou. He v7old have purchas-
paper, and no doubt publish these reports ed It, as be was rnýýixk>u,3te urna 1t. EHe
spnt out by the puffery bureau friû OtU- PurCh3asd a new platt fyway. But rbhat
wa and Winnipeg landatory oet the MInIster was n9 xet the objeet ocd the hou. Miffiter off
et t1te Jntertor. There was no Liberal the Interlor, -and be therefore ha-d th!s

paper there before. This paper that Mr. cStract wlth Mr. rfompson annulled whIle
Thomp8on pui)Usbied waa net run as a P1,1)1-1"1be 3sý,tes that negotkltlofls were pendlng
tical paper, It contalned no arUcles cOn- for the ale off the plant te Mr. Garrhwon
dtznnatory of the governrnent or of any Ili the neighbouring town of Virdea. Âfter
mlzîeter, and lie therefore resented this the expiration of another year, and think-

tStmet. Butant-ciadn Vie aCtIon that lar, that thesle negotiatîmg whleh Lad beêr
,was te be takenl, berfere &ix months had 'e 1gfrOnm last sesq1on woukl surally have

e±pined he Purchased a pl1ant of h!r, c ~IIometo a9 fe-eum by this t1me, I Put a nre
$%na eonirJ1ed the publication of bIs Own cf 4question~ on the Order paper, to whlei.i
paper. settng aside the govemnment plant.. the* hon. ac!tinlg Mhduster of the Ilitertor gave
Last eez*ý1on, on May 159 K1roluced upon L'he the olwti replies :
Order pape.r the tellovwlng question: 1. Dd the goverrmn!cnt !cease or sel the print-

DId b<~govriineït lasethez~rnUn ~ Ing pl&nt ff)o e-ly in ludlan sehool, ElkhOrn,
In indian scho, Elkhrn, to Mr. W. J. Thomp- No.~ i h~r~~nlaewscacle~ nwr

bonof llzhrn92. If so. tco whorn? Answered by Ne. 1.
To wblch the bon. MinIster of the Interîor 'l -h o~rre~ waetitth~~&tI
(Mr. SIfton) amowered Ye. Question 2 no isaed for the printing of a paper supporting

thýegovernmenît in Grlswold, Brandon coxi

le ýoW5 eas ee cancEeied, and 1cr wbat rea- That,.se-ems very strsxnge, because bere la
rin? theG-owldL dgrwtûcthis *tiited i>y s&

Aznswer. Tbe leaie to Mr. Thompson was cau- jgmtI'n~amed WhId£çûar4 and îtl' s a PaPer
celdb i ndancmdsoieterao whkh is printed on. the 2lSflt forInerly

-or the action not be!ng g1Vený we b he9v flntwdwhelwas

'You wlIl sethtio the Minîster of the Inter- USd in the Induo&W l MOl a Dtb
lor plame the ?& reffla8ibiUty for the C&fl- The aetng minlster dees mot know tny-

<cellatîcfl of the contact U7>oflte Vi e I4rs hng..&bout IL', and p"S1fiy hls .Offies do>
of the indian comm!ienoner. That seemià aflot Inicw tytWng -abouit it, but If tbe
rather pecui1ar Statement of a gmtixn antswep Lad been glven by the bon. MizlIster

<?hoC&MOdorwn bere Rtuting thst lie waz of the Intertor (Mr. Silton). iL' eould net LavPe
goLnuw te rn bis own a rMient and 1nck lbeen aeceptd sa a truthul nwerI 1

UBWit toe ruai as id$ P eece«Sors liad9 Ibomidto tsae«"that the han. I3Uteit'W
be "I& by bi5s- ûonzteu. And It dazmu i tLat w1thia tw e-Wi et M -town <et
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the plant that was used in the Industrial
school at Elkhorn, and that it could not be
printed unless he was cognizant of Ir. If
these answers I received to the questions in
the House this year are correct, the Depart-
ment of the Interior should take proceed-
ings against Mr. Garrison in the Interests
of justice, because he certainly bas left
hiiself open to a charge of larceny, for Mr.
Garrison bas disposed of the plant. Whe-
ther he purchased it from the government
or not I cannot say, but It is stated that he
sold it to Mr. Wildman. I cannot under-
stand the answers that were given to me
this session, but the information I am in
possession of, is that Mr. Garrison sold the
plant to Mr. Wildnian for $350. My Infor.
mation Is that the plant had cost the gov-
ernment $800. The minister stated that nego-
tiations were pending a year ago for the sale
of the plant to Mr. Garrison, and the hon.
aeting Minister of tlie Interior has s:tatel
this session that it has not heen disposed of
to him. Still, Mr. Garrison bas sold that plant
to Mr. Wildman, the present editor, for $350.
These were the teris. He got $75 caàh; two
notes for $75 each, two notes for $50 each.1
and lie wi.ped out a contra account lie had
against Mr. Garrison for $25. making in ail,
$350. The $75 cash was turned in by Mr.
Garrison to· the establishment of the Virden
Adrance. of which he was part proprietor.
One note for $75 as transferred to the To-
ronto Type Foundry Company to wipe out a
debt which the Virden Adrance owed. That
note has since been met and naid. Before
these facts came out, Mr. Wildman had
heard that Mr. Garrison was not authorized
to sell the plant, and that he did not own it,
and I am credibly informed that lie wrote
to Ottawa, presumably to the Minister of
the Interlor, and his answer was that it was
all right. H1e went on and pald some few
of these notes. I believe that fully one-hait
the purchase price of that plant bas been
pald by Mr. Wildman to Mr. Garrison up to
the present. I desire to bring these riatters
to the attention of the acting minister, feel-
ing sure that If he bas not this Information
already in his possession, and If these are
the facts, they are certainly worthy of in-
vestigation. If it Is true that this plant bas
been sold by Mr. Garrison without having
been purchased from the government, then
Mr. Garrison bas laid himself open to a
charge of larceny. Mr. Garrison is a strong
party man in the constituency of the Min-
ister of the Interior, and so le this other gen-
tleman, Mr. Wildnan, and they are both
supporters of the Liberal party. I can
hardly believe that Mr. Garrison would take
a printing plant that does not belong to
him and sell it to another gentleman, and
pocket the proceeds, and do all this behind
the back of the Minister of the Interior,
without hie knowing anything about it.

Mr. SPROULE. What became of the In-
dian money that was paid for the plant in
the first place ?

Mr. ROCHE.

Mr. ROCHE. I know nothing about that,
but if the plant bas not been sold to Mr.
Garrison, I would ask who is in possession
of the plant to-day, and why was the agree-
ment cancelled with Mr. Thompson. when,
if the government wished to sell the plant,
it could just as well be disposed of to Mr.
Thompson.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Roche) lias, no doubt, made a
statement that requires investigation. Su
far as I am personally concerned, I have no
information with regard to it. I spoke to
the officials about It, and they at once comu-
municated with the Indian comniîssioner,
Mr. Laird, making inquiry with regard to
this matter. So far as the officers in the
department are concerned, I am satistied
that their answers were perfectly honest.
All we can do, In view of the statement of
my hon. friend, Is to have an investigation
into the whole matter, and have a full ex-
planation given to the House. It may be
possible that that bas been done by the
Indian agent, and the report bas not yet
come. Did the hon. gentleman (Mr. Roche)
say it occurred last year ?

Mr. ROCHE. It was in April, 1898, that
the contract with Mr. Thompson was can-
celled, and negotiations were then pending
with Mr. Garrison.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I certainly shall
give instructions to have a full investiga-
tion made with regard to this matter.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). I am glad that the acting min-
ister bas decided to have a full inquiry into
this whole matter, because those who have
unoifilally inquired Into It have come to
the conclusion that, undoubtedly, the funds
that belong to the Indians, the wards of the
nation, have been put to a use not contem-
plated by parliament in voting that money.
It would really seem that what was pue-
chased by these funds was diverted fron
its original intention in the interests of
party politics. I am very glad that the act-
ing minister bas decided to inquire into it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not thInk the
minister (Mr. Sifton) could have had any
knowledge of anything of the kind being
done.

Mr. ROCHE. I did not say that.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. As to the statement

made, it Is a matter that must be inquired
into.

Mr. SPROULE. All this shows that the
minister at the head of the department
should be here discharging his duty. When
a.question Uke this comes up, we are told
it was done by the minister, and as the de-
partment knows nothing about it, the House
can get no information. Cannot the acting
minister tell us if this plant has been sold,
and if so, what bas been done with the
money?
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is no informa-
tion ln the department as to the sale having
taken place, and there is no correspondence
in regard to It.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member (Mr.
Roche) bas given us information which cer-
tainly seems to be correct. It is not likely
that he is mistaken In the statement that he
has made. We find that this money was
used te start a Reform newspaper, althougli
it belonged to the Indian fund, and if the
paper has been sold. It is fot known whether
the money has gone back te the Indian fund 1
or net.

Now, with regard te these industrial
schools, I would like to have some informa-
tion. How many are there in the Terri-
tories ?

MIr. SUTHEIRLAND. First, there is
Rupert's Land school with 120 pupils. The
next is St. Boniface, wIth 100 pupils, at
$110. Then there is Elkhorn, with 100
pupils, at $120; Brandon, with 100 pupils,
at $120 ; Qu'Appelle. wIth 225 pupils, at
$125 ; Battleford. with 120 pupils, at $150 ;
Red Deer, with 80 pupils, at $140; St.
Joseph's. with 120 pupils, at $140; Calgary,
with 50 pupils, at $130. Those are all the
schools.

Mr. SPROULE. Under whose authority
are these schools conducted ? Is there a
qualified teacher appoInted by the govern-
ment to take charge of them ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am informed that
the different denominations that manage
these schools nominate the teachers, although
they are appointed nominally by the depart-
ment.

Mr. SPROULE. At places where there
are two or three denominational schools kept
up, how Is the distribution of money made?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. That would be a
different class off sehools. These schools
are Industrial boarding schools.

Mr. SPROULE. Are they taken charge of
by any particular denomination ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. In one district only
one denomination has a school. Any child-
ren whose parents, for any reason did not
wlsh them to attend the schools of their
particular. distriet, would have to go to the
sehool of some othdr district.

Mr. SPROULE. My information is that
In a certain locality,. I think ln the Prince
Albert district, there was a school carried
on for a length of tme by the English
Chureb, and there was one started later by
the Ronan Catholie denominatio which
gets all the money, though It was started
later and bas a smaller number of- pupils.
The authorities of the other school .,ap-
plIed for an appropriation, but they were
refused,. because there was another achool
la the locality which gets the grant I

229

wrote to the department asking them ou
what principle the distribution was made,
and if the school in question could not get
any support. The answer was that the
department could not assist any schoois
except those in operation at the present
time.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not thlnk we
could very well give a grant to two schools
in the one place ; there would not be suffi-
cient to do that. If my hon. friend will give
me the name of the school, I shall be glad
to get the Information for him. I know
there is a good deal of difficulty in trying
to please the different denominations in the
districts.

Mr. SPROULE. I cannot tell the naie of
the sehool or the exact locality where It is.
as I have not the letter which I received on
the subject. My object In askIng was to
ascertain on what principle these scbools
were assisted.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not know that
there is any principle. In opening up the
country, where a denomination bas made
uissionary efforts. and makes application,

it seems that where they were thought
worthy the grant was made.

Mr. SPROULE. Then. it may be assumed
that the institution to which I refer was not
thought worthy of the grant.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Oh, no ; but two
schools are not assisted in the same local-
ity.
Indians, British Columbia-Salaries...... $20,560

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) What
is the increase of $720 for ?

Mr. SUTIERLAND. For another clerk
in the office of the superintendent, whoô re-
presents that the work bas increased.

Indians. British Columbia-Medical attend-
ance and medicines .................... $8500
Mr. PRIOR. On what system does the

minister call iu the doctors ? I notice a
great change ln the personnel of the doctors
who have been attending the Indians In
British Columbla.

Mr. SUTH ERLAND. I understand that
that is controlled almost altogether by the
Indian agent.

Mr. PRIOR. Are the Indian agencles lu-
structed as to what medical men they are
to require ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.

British Columbla Surveys and Reserve
Commission....................-.- $7.000
Mr. FOSTER. Is not that work all done?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The sum asked for
la for the purpose et baving reserves already
laid off surveyed and completed, as much
confusion and Inconvenience often arises la
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connection with unfinished reserves, especi-
ally when they have been seven or eight
years in that condition. In addition, there
are several localities not yet vilsited by thei
commissioners, where reserves have to bel
made for the Aborigines. It is likely that!
next year will see the work finiahed.

Mr. PRIOR. I would draw the hon. gen-
tleman's attention to the Songhees Indiani
reserve opposite Victoria. I would ask him
to see if le cannot come to some arrange-
ment to bave the Indians moved elsewbere.
Mr. MeKenna was sent up there, and the
last I can find out from the correspondence,
Is that, on behalf of the Indians, the govern-
ment made an offer to the provincial gov-
ernment, which the latter would not accept,
and there the matter stands.
J. A. Macrae, inspector of Indian agencies

and reserves, British Columbia.........$1,800
Mr. FOSTER. Why Is this Increase of

$200 ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Macrae has

been la the service many years. He began
at Edmonton, and was brought to Ottawa
In 1893, and then appointed to the position,
of Inspector of Indian agencles and reserves.
He bas a great deal of travelling te do, and
ls a very competent offeer, and has not had
an Increase for some years.

Mr. SPROULE. It looks very bad to give
one man an Increase of $200 ln one year,
and allow a number of othe's, equally de-
serving and Industrious. to go on from year
to year without their statutory Increase of
$50.

Department of the Geologlcal Survey .... $53,800
Mr. FOSTER. Why this increase of $500 ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is due to in-

creases lu the salaries of the different of-
ficials, made on the recommendation of the
director of the Geological Survey, Dr. Daw-
son.

Committee rose and reported progress.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-ADDRESS TO
HER MAJESTY.

A Message was received from the Senate
acquainting this House,

That their Honours have agreed to the address
of the Commons to Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen, congratulating Her upon the ap-
proaching termination of the war in South Africa,
as foreshadawed by the recent successes, cul-
minating in the fall of Pretoria, which have at.
tended the British arms, by i1ing up the blank
with the words " Senate and.'

Alo,-That they have passed an address to
Hils Excellency the Governor General, praying
that His Excellency wIll be pleased to transmit
the joint. address of both Houses to Mer Mont
Gracilous Majesty, eongratulating -Her on the ap-
proaching terminatlon of the war ln South
Africa, as foreshadowed by the recent succeses,
culminating ln the fall of Pretoriae wblch have

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

attended the British arms, in such manner au
His Excellency may see fit, in order that the
same may be laid at the foot of the Throne, and
requesting the House of Commons to unite
with them in the said address.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That the address to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General be concurred In by filling up the
blank therein with the word '1Commons,' ancd
a Message was ordered to be sent to the Senate
to acquaint their Honours therewith.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER (SIr Wllfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. What estimates will be
taken up to-morrow wheu we go into
supply?

The PRIME MINISTER. The Solicitor
General (Mr. Fitzpatrlck) has been called
away on business, but I expect him to-mor-
row. If he Is present we shall go on with
the Election Bill. If not, we will go Im-
mediately into supply and take Up the
militia estimates.

QUARANTINE AT VICTORIA, B.C.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). I would like to correct the state-
ment I made last night in reply to the hon.
member for Victoria (Mr. Prior). I said
that I did not thInk Oriental people comirng
Into Victoria from San Francisco were quar
antined. I find, on consulting Mr. Mont!-
zambert, that they are quarantined for the
full term of the disease. I think that thls
fact should be -made known to the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.50 a.m. (Wednesday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNEsDAY, June 13, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three-
o'clock.

PRÀYER3.

PRIVILEGE-MR. BERGERON.

Mr. J. G. IL BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Before the motions are called, I desire to
rise to a question of privilege. In this morn-
ing's Ottawa O4tee, there is an account of
resterday's proeeedngs l which I read these
Ulnes :

On the item of $500 to provide a lock-up for the
St. Regis Indian reserve, Mr. Bergeron criticisod&
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at some length and with considerable severity a formal charge, the committee would be
the action of Lieut.-Col. Sherwood in connection given.
with the suppression )f the disturbances on the
reserve last year. The PRIME MINISTER. I stated that If
I merely wish to say that that is an error the hon. gentleman would become respon-
of the reporter. I only stated what I saw sible for a charge. the committee would go.
In a newspaper, the Huntingdon Gleaner. 1 Still, I submit that as a matter of conveni-
did not give my own opinion unfavourable ence and of courtesy between one side of
te Colonel Sherwood, whom I hold in very' the House and the other, and in order to
high esteem. maintain the orderly procedure of the House,

the terms of the motion te be made should
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE EMER- be submitted to the leader of the House. I

GENCY RATION. arm not taking exception te the general idea
or to the terms of the motion ; I ouly say

Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). Mr. I would like te see it, before I pronounce
Speaker, I rise to a question of privilege upon it.
In connection with the statement I made Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Yester-
yesterday, following which it was understoodday, in discussing this question, I rememberthat 1 would make a charge. I now desiredandicsigti qeio.Ieem rt to have stated-it will be found in the Han-to read to the House the statement upon sard-that the hon. member for Jacques Car-
which I will base a motion, as soon as I tir (Mr. hM onw udbe prpar e in ae
have communicated the statement te the' Uer (Mr. Monk), would ho prepared, in a few
haveme hours, to make his charge, I said certainlyHouse. not later than to-morrow, meaning to-day.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WIlfrid Lau- Last night I crossed the House, and in con-
rier). My hon. friend will pardon me. It versation with my right hon. friend, he
Is usual, and I expected from the hon. gen- will remember I told him that the member
tleman, that before taking any step to for- for Jacques Cartier intended to make his
mulate his charge. he would notify me of charge and motion to-day. The right hon.
it. I have received no notice at al. gentleman will remember that between us

Mr. MONK. I notified the right hon. gen- j we discussed the granting of the committee,
tleman yesterday, that within a few hours and the number of the committee; and as
I would make that statement to the House the motion was simply te refer the charges
and base a charge upon it. made to a select committee of the House,

I took it for granted that that was quite
The PRIME MINISTER. But I expected sufficient notice, and I think I so stated

that the hon. gentleman would give me in conversation te the right hon. gentle-
notice of the motion that he intends te man. I told hlm that the charge would be
make. 1 made according te the terms stated by my

Mr. MONK. The motion is the usual rIght hon. friend the other day, when he told
motion, and refers te the charge which I the House that if the hon. member for
intend te make before a committee. Jacques Cartier would make his charge, he

The PRIME MINISTER. That is flot should have a committee-if he charged
fraud or wrong practice. My hon. friend

the usual motion. does charge that, and his motion requires
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The nO very great scanning, because it is simply

promise of a committee was given, if he a motion to refer te a select committee of
would make a charge. the House. But if my right bon. friend

The PRIME MINISTER. I appeal te the ichooses te ask that this shall be made a
Thnse o f f tePRISTE .Iapeliftot notice eof motion for to-morrow, and that it

sense of fairness of the hon. member, if it be spread upon the records of the Flouse, I
is not proper that when a motion is te be suppose that technically it is within his
made, the terms of the motion should be right te do so, but it keeps us back one
communicated to the leader of the House. day.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pic- The PRIME MINISTER. I will say, Iû
tou). Will the right hon. gentleman allow answer te my hon. friend from York (Mr.
me to explain my Interruption ? That would Foster), that I dld discuss the matter with
be a perfectly fair position if the govern- him informally. I do neot care to have a
ment had reserved its discretion as te whe- formal notice, but I anticipated al along
ther the committee would go or not. But that in this matter the terms of the motion
after having heard the hon. gentleman who

haethi mtte Inbad, he rie Mniserwould be submltted te -me In- adva-ne et has this mtter.inhand, the Prime Minster the motion. I insist upon that, I thinleIt
did say yesterday that if the hon. gentle- isonl right. I do not want a formal notice,
man would take the responsibility of making but I want the terms of the motion to be
a charge, the committee would be given at submitted to me
once. There was not, therefore, the reason
that ordinarily obtains for submittlng the Mr. MONK. I do not desire that there
terms of the statement to the leader of the should be any misunderstanding. I un-
Huse, because the Prime Minister said in derstood from the right hon. gentleman yes-
ad'ance that if my h n friend would make terday, that I was expected to make a charge
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within a very few hours, and It was stated (b) that the test should last for one month;
here in the House that, at the latest, I would (c) that the test should have te be stopped
make that charge to-day ; and I have put at once if any one of the five soldiers suffered un-
myself to some inconvenience to reduce my (d) that the test should be controlled by Lieut.-charge to writing. But the right hon. gen- Colonels Neilson and Drury at Kingston, Ont.
tleman, I think, is mistaken in one point. 4. That it resulted froai the said test so made
Su far as I understand the procedure USUaiiy at Kingston upon ofve soidiers ofA' Battery ,
adopted in such cases, there can be no ob- R.C.A., that the food furnished f3r the experi-
jection whatever to a member of the House ment by the Hatch Protose Company, of Mont-
rising on a question of privilege and making! real, and controlled ab above, was an emineutly
a charge without giving any notice in ad- suitable food to serv as an emergency ration,

and it was so reported by the Minister of Militia
vance, not even such notice as was given to M. Hatch himself.
here. But the consideration of the motion 5. When the first contingent of Canadian troops
upon which the charge is based, may very were preparing for departure for South Africa,
properly be put off to another. day. But in Mr. Hatch, proprietor of the food tested in
rising to a question of privilege, in order Kingston, as above, wrote to the Minister of
to make that charge, there can be no s Militia in reference to the supply of emergency

.1 irations to the said contingent, in the shape of
sity for any postponement. I feel, in justice food such as tested in Kingston, to which th:e
to myself, after what took place lu the House minister replied, thanking Mr. Hatch, and ex-
yesterday, that there should be no delay pressing regret that under arrangements made
whatever In my making this charge, but with the home government, all supplies for
I have no objection to the consideration of the said contingent of Canadian troops were to
the motion containing the charge being post- be furnished by the War Office in England.
poned to any day that will suit the right 6. That the Minister of Militia had several n-

.e.i- terviews, principally in Montreal, but also else-
hon. gentleman. This is my tatement: where, with the said Henri Hatch, wbom Le

That I am credIbly informed and believe that knew to be the sole manufacturer of the food
I can establish by satisfactory evidence: tested at Kingston.

1. That in October, 1898, Surgeon Lieut.-Coi. 7. That nevertheless, by a tender made on the
Neilson, director general medical staff of the Cana- 4th day of January last, and accepted on the
dian militia, wrote to Henri Hatch, of Montreal, a î same day, an agreement was arrived at between
manufacturer of concentrated foods, and the re- the Minister of Militia and the said Dr. Devii'î
gistered owner of ' Hatch's Protose,' a well- (hereinab->ve mentioned) at Ottawa, by vhich
known inod produced in Montreal by the Hatch the latter undertook to supply the Department
Protose Company, and In use in hospitals of M ilitia and Defence with 2.333 pounds of
throughout the country, informing the said Hatch oegetable proteid powder, in 7,000 tins, for the
that the Minister of Militia, the Hon. Frederick sum o! $4,660.
William Borden, was interested [n Hatch's pro- 8. That upon information received by him that
tein food, and impressed by the favourable re- the said agreement was being executed ender
sults reported by the hospitals, and in conse- circumstances calculated to excite grave sus-
quence that the minister had instructed him picions, the said Henri Hatch, on the 25th day of
(Neilson) to ask immediately for samples of the January, 1900, wrote the Minister of Militia a
powder, and that, from the laboratory of the letter, which was by him duly registered, In he
Hatch Protose Company, in Montreal, two sain- following terms:
ples of 80 per cent and 50 per cent proteid- Your Excellency,-I just happen to hear of a
strength were, without delay, sent by Hatch to large purchase of 'Proteid food ' from Messrs.
the minister. Devlin & Lyons, of this city, for the Canadian

2. That in February, 1899, the Minister of ecntingent. If such is the case, I consider it
Militia, the said Hon. Frederick William Borden, to :be my right and my duty to inform you that
then, as now, a member of this House, promising I such a supply can only rest upon a poor and
Hatch a first trial order for the mounted police fraudulent adwlteration 0f my 'Protose,' as it
In the Yukon, asked him If at any time a suffi- Is dune without my knowledge, and has nothlng
cient quantity could be had of the powder nn1in coin-mon 'ith Hie product tested In Kingston
short notice, In order to avoid delay in delivery 1 Iast sprlng. This will be easily detected by
in view of the difficulties in communication, soanalysîs o! the fond supplted, to which eud I
that depots might be cstablished where ' Hati's dntend to take the necessary steps In order t
Protose ' might be stocked for any emergency, protect my Interests. A sample of mine could,
to which the said Hatch answered that he had 'of course, have easily been obtained from any
all the necessary machinery in his laboratory, druggist, but the articles, If already supplied,
and would keep ready for the department from j1are not mine, and cannot be Identical with those
half a ton to one ton of powder over 60 per used at the military test.
cent proteid-strength, as per the average of the This I thought it advisable to bring to Your
samples sent to Lieut.-Col. Neilson. Excellency's knowledge, for any emergency.

3. In March, 1899, the said Hatch employed Your humble servant,
and charged one Dr. Devlin. of Montreal, toerdià%4- 4,kd% »ýý l%-H. HATCH.
solucit t u permission from tu e department to
make a mllitary test of the said food, known as
'Hatch's Protose,' as an exclusive diet, in order
to ascertain if soldiers on active service could
Ilve on It in perfect health, whereupon It was
decided that the test would be applied to five
soldiers of ' A ' Battery, R.C.A.. at Kingston,
Ont., subject to stringent conditions Imposed by
the said Minister of Militia, namely:

(a) that the soldiers subjected to the test
should answer satisfactorlly a certain serles of
approved questions;

Mfr. MONK..

9. That the Minister of Militia and Defence
failed to acknowledge recelpt of this letter,
and did not promptly communicate witL the
troops of the Canadian contingent, or take any
steps to verify the truth of the Information con-
veyed to him by the letter above referred to
of January 25, 1900, recelved from the person
wbose food he had, as above stated, caused to
be tested at Kingston.

10. That as a matter of fact, the food or emer-
géncy ration supplied to the Canadian troops was
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not identical with the food tested at Kingston, Then follow tbe charges which I have just
known as ' Hatch's Protose,' but was a totally read. The motion concludes as follows
different article, of very inferior quality, con- That the above statements be referred to a
taining scarcely 17 per cent of nutriment, where-
as the food tested contained over 60 per cent intoe i legftis hoeto senfor
of nutritive substance.

11. The said food, so supplied under said agree- persons, papers, records and such articles as
ment, was never made in Canada at ail, but tay be neceszary for such Investigation, and to
xneï twas t nyeroimade vYr rsm lc xamine witnesses upon oath or affirmation, andwas brought on fromn New York or some placetatteom teedrprtufultevine
in the United States of America, by the parties1tae them ad alu ulrproeedno
Interested, packed In a certain number ot large
Saratoga trunks, cont.aining each two large.rough the reference and the resu t o! their inquirles.
bags tasled weth a substance closely reseebling The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
broiien biscuits; it was then ground lu Montreal rier). Mr. Speaker, before you put the
by ordinary milliag process to a fine pawder, motion,,î yhml pnoti snta
and placed hurriedlynsnalltins, neither steri-n th msi allegmileop, wihior toiisen flo
hzed nr hermetcally sealed, and musz have aI ersons caerf rlegeordsn ash ae en s-
deterorated even if it had been sutable food, e ne f s t on n
wbich it was not. teman. Speaking at the first blus, upon

12. That thte sald tins bore a label indicating 1hearing the statement of the hon. gentleman
that the emergency ratiu contained iu then(Mr tMonk),I do lot see that anything has
were the product o! the Vitaltne Companya, corner been eharged against the privileges of the
Craig ant Bleury streets, Montreal, said com-
pany having no legal existence, an being irre- tHouse and I doubt if it af be treated as
sponsible, and having nether manufaetory ori a matter of privilege. But, as I stated a
known office in thensagd city o! Montreal. moment ago, it would be better to let the

13. That the value of the said food, so brought matter stand until to-morrow.
on from the Ungted States, dues not exaeed t500

14. That a sample o! the said food, 80 packed Mr~. BERGERON. Put the motion any-
in the tins aforesaid, as obtained from the way.
drug store where it had been packed, and was lhel PRIaME iNISTEI. h raise the
subsequently tested by Milton L. Hersey, M.A.,c
Se. (MeGil wsf Montral, and found to containPman peanwthatg ate motion ca ot bu upon
only 17 per cent of nutrite substance, andsaind he3aing atter sf privie e
analysis was confrmed elsewhere. nMr. MONK. I assume that thay is a nus-

1C. Said tins were shpped to Halifax in larget
wooden cases bearing a large label, stating thatti
upon the food contained in them Canadian solr bem of this House. and as far as i have
dieffl had Iived tbirty days In perfect health. belien ab>le to ascertain motions (if this ;4;rt

16. The usual precautions as to inspection were ;!are considered motions of priviilege. It is
fnot adopted by the Militya Departmen In regard onthat ground I made it a matter of privi-
t1 thtis shipment of ensergency rations.

17.Tuesubtace rouht u romtheUniedlege, and also upon the urgency which ex-

17n frThesutnte Stahtndoes ntee ed 00.ow y htth igthn.gn

States, as above stated, l Saratoga truaks, was iMr. by Pt the mtion. an-
detained by the customs officers for duty thereon, tian saod hbmself. I ask that the motion
but under direction o! thie gove&rumeat it was be put.
allowed to pass wthout payment o! customs dues The PRIME MINISTER. 1 aiste

18. The amount due under the agreementaonI d
the 4th o Januaryr 1900, that is,$4660, was day that if my hon. friend geade acharge
paid to the contractor befre the goods 'vere..of fradN we would waive ail other con-
atually delivered. siderations and have the investigation. The

19. That under ail al aeircumstanees above set ion. gentleman uMr. Monk has nota hose
firth, the -Minister o Milita and Defence,the en at o n motion ts ftkehiso
said Hon. Frederick WIll.;im Borclen, was guilty ,ow cureadbughitpasam tr
o! gross and culpable negligence: (a) in makiflg oncureadbruh pa amte
wth e unduea aste, the agreement hereinabove of privilege. I make the point at present
referredto o! the 4Mth o!iaDarty, 1900. for ethe that goe motion is fot one of privilege, and
supply o semergency rations to the Canadian Iesuggest that the p atter sha stand until
troops lu Sout om Africa with. irresponsible Par- to-marroi as a notice teomotion.
ties; (b) un not having the preparatio t o! besapd
rations controllei by competent men,o ndctheu.The PRMTELEGRAP-R. J. B. CHAR-
supply funished to the troops earemully and
rigidly nspected and tested; u ,)1 , I ne,4,ecting,1 LE nd SmOaachr.
after he hadtrecelvd said letter o!fJanfary,2we ou a CHARLES HIBER l TUPPER
last, to take the steps commanded by the ordin-nv
ary rules o! prudence to ensure the protection (Pitou). Referrng to the matter to whill

of the troops; and (d) ln paying the amoin of 1graveinforma k notice yesterday, I beg to
the said contract, $4,660. la case where he move for:
must have known that any recovery o! the samei e the House for a return shdWlug whe

troIopsibSoutharicwith. ay Iresoniblgar-t-oroisonoic.fmoin

i Mr. Charleson last eft Ottawa for the West, a

That, Sir, .1s: my statement upon which I base ' copy o! ail reports made by hlm respectlflg tele-
t ieons c g motiontr b cn se n d t e Ugraph constrution w ork forperly and .C no

suppfl funshedtionthe roops crefully dLEO

M r eaeitort:e under his charge; showin B EalsoR the n m es E
i themen employed ast season an this seasoi

Trhat re rudc D tMonk suthe member'for the between Bennett and Dawson and the nation-

eth ad contrict, $4,60 inc .a Cartere Thes movey for :ahs a spsibe h ae
Hmuse hav now tat anyrovery oflte samehi aforuersfte s for mas roetunsdn partn
was tmpossibeI andwithyloruadbleesIlr st any inetgto.M.Calsnlstrlest Othewaro the Wen

thate oowng e t on, b whti!ctrs seondede by gundr his he arge; soias the names of h
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supplied the poles for the telegraph wire, the
price and terms for the same; whether stand-
ing trees 'en route' have been used for string-
ing wires, for what distance approximately, in
comparison with the distance where poles were
used; oh v many poles were paid for, how
n-any of these paid for were not used; whether
the linemen employed at Dawson, Ogilvie, Sel-
wyn, Selkirk, Five Fingers, Lower LaBarge and
Tagish are Briti:sh subjects, and if not, the
nationality of eacb; the names of sub-contrac-
tors for the supply of poles and the residence
of each sub-contractor; the terms of charter of
ss. ' W. S. Stratton ' and the charterer's name ;
the name of her master and acting master and
the nationality; the terms of the charter-party;
the use made ôf this steamer; whether scows
were used for supplies and what boats other
than scows were so used; how many scows were
used and on what terms; the amount charged
o: paid for transportation by water outside of
the ss. ' Stratton '; the length of time during
corstruction Mr. Charleson was actually present
with the construction party; the particulars as
to purchase of 'Lillie C..' the purchase, disposal
or sale or transfer of bis boat and the termus
thereof respectively; the arrangements for sup-
plies made and with whom; the arrangement
made at Bennett respecting pay for men's time
returning from Dawson: the amount already
paid for the Une under Mr. Charleson's charge.
Copies of accounts rendered and of accounts
pald in connection with this work, the rate of
pay first and now allowed A. Boyer, assistant
to Mr. Charleson; also a statement showing
where Mr. Charleson places his orders in Van-
couver in this connection and on what terms.
and :hat comumissions, if any, are pald to on
these supplies and to whom: the name of Mr.
Charlegon's agent at Vancouver in this connec-
tion: thé quantitv of supplies in this connec-
tion obtained by Mr. Charleson fron the United
States; whether Mr. Charleson's son was paid
$3'0, or other amou-it or amounts for expenses
of a trip to Ottawa or otherwise, and whether
he is or was there an empioyee of the govern-
ment; whether Mr. Charleson awards contracts
te his foreman, and whether the foreman's
expenses were paid into the locality of opera-
tions at government expense. and whether tend-
ers are asked for in th.s connection?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid1
Laurier). I did nOt understand1 that the
lion. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per). was going to inove this motion to-day.
I undertool; to find in the department all
the information we could zet. intendlng to
bring it down without 9 motion. I do not
care to raise any objection, but I think the
hon. gentleman will consult his own inter-
ests just as weIl If he wil alloW us to
brinc downaal the information we havsat
the earllest possible moment

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I1
an quite willing to ]et the motion stand.
Yesterday I thought I had suffletently con-
veyed to the Prime Minister what I wished
to move. I stated very fâ:lly the points of
the motion, and I sent across the House at
the request of the Prime Minister the paper
from whIch I spoke. and whIch was an old
notice of motion given by Mr. Bergeron as
early as the 12th February last. I thought
It was agreeable to the Prime Minister that
I should move in the matter to-day. As

Sir CHARLES HIBRERT TUPPER.

this is a matter for inquiry when the Pub-
lie Works estimates are before the House.
it would save a great deal of time if in-
stead of putting questions to the minister.
and he asking time to obtain the informa-
tion, I should adopt this course. I under-
stand the Prime Minister now wishes this
to stand.

The PRIME MINISTER. We are en-
deavouring to meet the hon. gentleman's
views and will bring down al the informa-
tion we have at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBbRT TUPPER. If
there is going to be any objection on the
pairt of the governient, then I wil take
the responsibility of moving, and the gov-
ernient. if they choose. can vote it down.
If the right hon. gentleman wishes to let
it stand I will let it stand, but from what
the Prime Minister says now i- is not pro-
posed that the motion should be allowed to
pass at any time.

'iue PRIME MINISTER. What I said
was that orders hiad been given to bring
dowin everything we have in the depart-
ment.

Sir CHARLES HIBBEItT TUPPER. If
the government is ready to bring down ail
they can, surely they eau bave no objection
to the motion passing.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not see
wliy the ion. gentleman should bring a
motion, when we told him we were going
to do it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. An
order of the House is the proper proceed-
ing. This is not a matter of courtesy at
all. I have no doubt of the good faith of
the Prime Minister, but at the same time,
I an bound to take the regular course.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
H (Sir Louis Davies). This is

not the regular course.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER If
it is objected to I am helpless, because the
government has a najority. But I have the
right to move-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). You cannot move without notice.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
gave notice.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI-ISHERIES. It was not put on the paper.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am certain the Prime Minister wlill not
make that objection, because yesterday
when I mentioned the reason for proceed-
ing In this way, all the Prime Minister ask-
ed was that I would give him notice whic'h
I did, and sent hlm across the floor an out-
Une of this motion. I take the responsibility
of moving, and the government can take
the responsibility of objectlng.
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The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
misunderstood me. I asked him to send a
list of the papers which he wanted, so as
to send It at once to the Department of 1
Publie Works to have the papers prepared.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There was a mnisunderstanding because my
language is recorded in lansard, and it
was, that unless the Prime Minister ob-
jeeted I would iove on the spot. and I
abstained from moving-

The PRIME MINISTER. The hou. gen-,
tienan knows that he could not have moved
on the spot. There seems to be a tireat in
that.

Sir ClIARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
There is no threat about it. I make the
motion.

The PRDIE MINISTER. Then I ask
that the hon. gentleman abide by the rules
of the House.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIR. If
I am driven to the rules of the House,
that means that this goes among the notices
of motion. At this stage of the session
the right hion. gentleman knows that I
would be the greatest fool under beaven
to put that on the Notice paper because
then I could not refer to the subject until
It was called and it never would be called.
If the riglit hon. gentleman drives me to
the rules of the House to put this on the
motion paper, it is practically asking mnie to
drop the matter. I will not drop it ; I will
not put It on the Notice paper. I am ready
to give the hon. gentleman a day's notice
of thls informal character, or two days'
notice-anything fair; 'but I want the bon.
gentleman to say whether he is going to
take advantage of the rules and ask to
have It ruled out of order, or vote it down.
That will drive me to this. I shall have to
obey the Chair if the Chair rules It out of
order. If the Chair rules it in order. It will
probably be voted down. That would drive
me to avali myself of the privilege of any
hon. member to put these questions in Com-
mittee of Supply, in order to obtain the in-
formation plece by piece and bit by bit.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not under-
stand the fuss the hon. gentleman makes,
if he wi1 permit me to say so. When he
sent me the paper yesterday, I took the
precaution to have his wisbes earried out,
and to have all the papers that he mention-
ed brought down at the eariest moment.
That ought to atisfy my hon. friend.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then. I will move my motion.

3r. SPEAKER. In the face of the objec-
tion which bas been taken, tie hon. member
cannot put bis motion.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I ask that the motion be put from the
Chair.

Mr. SPEAKER. Without notice the mo-
tion is not before the House, because the
First Minister took the objection that it re-
quired the ordinary formal notice.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
If the bon. gentleman takes advantage of
the rule-

The PRIME MINISTER. I do, because I
am trying at this moment to comply with
the wishes of the hon. gentleman.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I will get all the information before you get
the supplies.

GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE.

3r. TALBOT asked:
1. How much value does the hon. Minister of

Agriculture place upon the taking on board and
pulling back on shore of the disinfecting ap-
paratus in connection with the Grosse Isle Quar-
antine?

2. Has the hon. minister any reas:n to be-
lieve that the same nu-mber of men on board
of steamer ' Contest ' could have performed the
same service as is now bemu. dGn- by the steam;r
'Kathleen '?

3. Has not the steamer 'Contest ' been report-
ed by competent author'ty as good a boat as
the ' Kathleen,' and offeringr mora cabin roomn for
passengers?

4. Can the hon. minister state why he is pay-
ing $1,000 more for the steamer 'Kathleen ' than
he would have paid for the steamer 'Contest'?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). 1. From $270 to $300. 2. No.
The minister believes more men would
have been required. 3. Both the Contest
and the Kathleen were reported suitable for
the work. The Contest offered more cabin
room for passengers ; the Kathleen better
accommodation for the disinfecting aippli-
ances. 4. The Contest has double engines,
and the Kathleen a single one. The Contest
would therefore require more coal and a
larger engine room staff. The Kathleen,
while having less cabin accommodation. bas
mueh better accommodation for the disin-
Sfeting appliances. Indeed there would
have been some difficulty in placing these
ln the Contest. The putting on board and
taking back of the disinfecting apparatus
was Included in the offer of the Kathleen.
For these reasons the minister accepted
the Kathleen. although the price asked for
her was nominally $1,000 more tban that
asked for the Con test.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-PURCHASE OF
HAY.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
IHow many tons of hay were purchased by the

Department cf Agric'x'urie. or by its instruc-
tions, as acting for the British governmenz, from
Mr. McCain, of Carlen County, New Bruns-
wick; at what price, an1 where delivered? HIow
m nany tons from D. J. Purdy3, M.P.P., St. John,
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New Brunswick; at what price, and where de-
livered? How many tons :~r:1 Lieut.-Govern&r
MeLellan, of New Brunswick; at what price, and
where delivered?

The .MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Mr. Fisher). Hay lwas purchased fromI H.
H. McCain, 1,450 tons at $9 a ton f.o.b. at
Florenceville, Bath, and other points in
Carleton County : D. J. Purdy, 100 tons, at
89 per ton, at St. John; W. E. Reid, 100
tons. at $9 a ton, f.o.b., who, I am informed,
is employed by the local government at
Salisbury.

IMPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. CHARLTON asked :
1. What is the total amount of imports frcm

the United States for :.he ten months ending May
1, 1900?

2. What is the total amount of imports froa:
thc United States enteredî for consumuption for
the ten months ending May 1, 1900?

3. What is the amo'int of dutiable goods ftn-
ported from the United States and entered for
consumption for the ten rmonths ending May 1,
1900?

4. What is the amouat of free goods imported
frorn the United States and entered for consump-
tion for the ten months ending May 1, 190?

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS Mr. Pat-
erson). As the monthly returns of the de-
partment do not supply this information by
countries, the answers given are in each
case for the month ended 31st March, the
latest date to whieh the department has such
Information. 1. $84.290,434. 2. $78,983.803. 3.
Imported, $42.869,565; entered for consump-
tion, $37,463,214. 4. Imported, $41.420.869;
entered for consunmption, $41,520,589.

DREDGING LEASES.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
asked:

In what issues of the 'Royal Gazette' was the
order in council, Janua:y 18, 1898, respecting
dredging leases, published?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The order in coun-
cil of the 18th of January, 1898, respecting
dredging leases, was published in four con-
secutive Issues of the Canada Gazette, name-
1y, the issues of the 12tb, 19th, and 26th of
February, and the 5th of March, 1898.

POINTE AUX OUTARDES AND GOD-
BOUT CABLE.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
1. Are the governinent aware that a cable

connecting a telegraph line on the north shore,
between a point near Pointe aux Outardes and
Godbout, is broken and interrupted?

2. That the said cable Is broken by the Ice
nearly every spriig, and that the service in
such case Is performed by a boat?

S. Is it the intentiin of the government to
continue the use of the cable, or to carry the
line through by land between the two points
aforesaid?

Mr. FOSTER.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. Yes. 2. No. The cable laid
seventeen years ago has been interrupted
three times, and only once by tee. 3. The
present cable has been tolerably free of
trouble. and will be continued. Sixty miles
of land line which would be required to
replace 26 miles of cable would not be as
free from interruption as the present cable.

YUKON TELEGRAPI LINE.

Mr. DOMVILLE (by Mr. Gibson) asked :

What date was the telegraphliUne from Lake
Bennett, British Columbia, to Dawson City, Yu-
kon territory, in operation?

What has been tbe earnings per monti since
that date to May 1, 1900?

Whtt number bf messagas bave passed over
the line fin the same period?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. September 28, 1899. 2. June,
1899, $46.40; July, $4U5.45; August, $1,060.69;
September, $3,787.87; October, $7,552.90;
November, $5,014 ; Deceiber, .33.7SS:.nu
ary, $6.752; February, $5,366 ; March. $7,-
878 : April, $7,345 ; total to 1st of May.
$4).056.31. 3. Messages sent : June, 1899,
45 : July, 452 ; August, 800; September,
2.024 : October, 3,150; November, 1,50;
December, 1,269; January, 1900, 1,831. No
complete report has been received since
January.

WOODSTOCK, N.B., COLLECTOR
CUSTOMS.

OF

Mr. FOSTER asked:
1. Is the government aware that F. H. J.

Dibblee, collector of customs at Woodstock, New
Brunswick, is a paid official of the town in the
fire department there3f?

2. Has he been notided that he nust either
resign that position or give up his offlee ou
the ground that his whole time is required for
thE duties of his ffcle'

3. What is the potiey of the government ia
such cases?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). 1. The goverument lias been in-
formed that Mr. F. H. J. Dibblee, colleetor
of customs at Woodstock, N.B.. isl chief of
the fire department of Woodstock, for which
he receives $100 per annum. 2. Mr. Dib-
blee has been advised to resign such posi-
tion In the fire department.

THE CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). I desire
to call the attention of the right lon. the
First Minister to a promise he made to this
Flouse last week. The hon. member for
Victoria (Mr. Prior) brought up, on FrIday
afternoon, the question of Chinese immigra-
tion, and the right hon. gentleman replied
that on Monday a BIll would be placed on
the Order paper to be introduced as soon as
the rules of the House will permit.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). lu answer to my hon. friend, I have
to say that I have put a notice on the
Order paper for the introduction of this Bill
to-morrow.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY
RATIONS.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I would
like to ask the hon. the Minister of Militia
when he expects to lay on the Table the ad-
ditional papers referred to yesterday with
regard to the emergency rations.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Dr. Neilson, the
director general, had to go away to camp
and I expeet him back to-day or to-morrow,
and will then immediately have the papers
ready. In his absence we cannot have them
ready.

Mr. McNEILL. Are there any additional
papers which the hon. gentleman can lay
on the Table ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANI) DE-
FENCE. None.

Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. the Minister
of Customs say whether he has made any
inquiry with regard to the order to admit
the material imported from the United
States free of duty.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. I made
inquiries and so far have not been able to
find any orders or correspondence.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman has
not been able to get any information ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Not so
far.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I would
like to call the attention of the different de-
partments to the fact that no returns have
been brought down showing the dismissals.
Papers have been brought down as regards
the commissions and the amounts paid, but
as to the dismissals, none. i want to 'ask
the hon. Minister of Marine one question
anent the hiatus In the return from the
lst of July, 1896. to April, 1897. The state-
ment read by him goes to show that no dis-
missals had taken place in that time as a
result of the Investigations made by the com-
mission. I want to ask him whether or not
there were dismissals for partisan reasons
outside of that. Under the wording of the
statement, the return would be perfectly
clear If it did not bring down those that
were made by the minister on representa-
tions of members or candidates.

The PRIME 'MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld
Laurier). Has the hon. gentleman the re-
t'urn there ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have referred the right
hon. gentleman to this so often-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman made
the general statement that there were no
returns brought down. The returns from
my department are down. With respect
to the question, I will make inquiries, but
think the return follows strictly the lines
of his motion.

Mr. FOSTER. It might be soe construed.
I meant to say any additional returns
brought down since I referred the matter
to the right bon. gentleman. I would like
to ask the acting Minister of the Interior
If he lias any answer yet to his telegrams
to Mr. Ogilvie for that supplementary re-
port, for which he asked on three different
occasions by telegram without getting any
answer from the commissioner.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). I have received no answer to the
telegrams, and as I said will have inquiries
made.

Mr. POSTER. It is useless to correspond
with Mr. Ogilvie now so as to get the in-
formation before the House. rises. What I

iwant is that the telegraph for which w e
have paid a very large amount, chiefly on
the ground that public business would be
facilitated by it, should be used to get the
information or know the reason why.

I want to call the attention of the hon.
minister to another fact, the fact that per-
mits whici were granted by Ogilvie from
December 1898, up to April 13, 1899, and for
which the department have repeatedly asked
him. have not been sent down nor has Mr.
Ogilvie answered the requisitions made to
him for those returns. Those two things
1put together show a state of affairs which
is intolerable and the minister's duty is to
inquire into it instantly and by telegraph.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. As far as I am
personally concerned I am not here to ap-
ologize for the conduct of any officer. I have
explained to the House several times that it
Is inexplicable why those telegrams at least
should not have been received by him and
answered. I have done everything in the
power of a minister to do under the
circumstances. At once, after not re-
celving the reply, I asked for an
explanation, and I am as much disap-
pointed as the hon. geiitleiman. And as
to the re.turn -he asked for, it may be
that Mr. Ogilvie will have some explanation
-whether satisfactory or not-to offer; and
every man is entitled to be heard. We must
see what explanation he lias to offer for not
having furnished the information before
now. There was no desire on the part of the
department or the government to hold back
any information. On the contrary, I did
what I think was unusual-I went out of
my way to have the information tbat tho
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department had received from Mr. Ogilvie 1 In the statement to which I referred, the
collected, and it has been brought down Prime Minister said the lieutenant-governor
and ordered to be printed. That informa- î of British Columbia had assumed a serious
tion, perhaps, will be much fuller in its de- responsibility-that the provincial elections
tails than anything that would be published would be held, and then the governor would
in the annual report. I bave made every Ibe called to account. Now, the elections have
possible effort to meet inquiries promptly been held and the decision has been given,
and to briing down the information that the by a very decisive majority, against the
department had. Personally, I have put my- Prime Minister of the province and against
self to a good deal of inconvenience to urge the lieutenant-governor ; and we would like
and hasten the bringing down of ail possible to know. in view of the course foreshadowed
information with regard to these matters. by the Prime Minister as to what would

happen if the provincial Premier and the
Mr. FOSTER. If Mr. Speaker wili allow lieutenant-governor were not sustained.

me. I may say that I have not tried to imply whether it is the intention to recall the
qny censure upon the acting minister (Mr. lieutenant-governor, or what is to be done
Sutherland)-quite the contrary. But, I call|in the matter. The Prime Minister, in his
the attention of the First Minister to the previous statements, indicated, in plain
extraordinary position of things. and I would I ternis, that if the majority went against the
ask that the government should, by a free | provincial Premier and the lieutenant-
use of the telegraph, find out why this in- governor-
formation has not been sent. I would keep î
a pressing telegram on file until Mr. Ogilvie Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Pither answered it or came out.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I had intended toi
say that I ordered a formal and official letter
to be written to Mr. Ogilvie; and I might
make a note of the matter and wire him
again.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTIONS-
POSITION OF THE LIEUTENANT-

GOVERNOR.

Mr. E.'O. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I wish
to draw the attention of the leader of the
government to the fact that the elections
have taken place in British Columbia, and,
according to the reports, the present govern-
ment have suffered an overwhelming de-
feat. I would ask the right hon. gentleman!
whether he has sent any instructions to the'
lieutenant-governor as to the manner in
which he shall proceed at the present time.
so that the uncertainty that now reigns ln
the province and that is doing a great deal
of harm to all business there. may be put a
stop to at the earliest possible moment.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). I may inform my hon. friend (Mr.
Prior) that the government does not propose;
to issue any Instructions to the lieutenant-
governor of the province of British Colum-
bia. The lieutenant-governor has chosen to
appe!al to the people of the province and the
answer is in their bands.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
evidently forgets the statement he made
some time ago 'to this House. That state-
ment was--

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) cannot make an argument at this
stage.

Mr. WALLACE. I was going to ask a
question of the right hon. First Minister.

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wallace) must not inake any argument.

Mr. WALLACE. I an not making an ar-
gument, but I an asking a question. and I
would like a reply.

The PRIME MINISTER. The lion, gen-
tleman (Mr. Wallace) knows that this is"too
grave a question to be treated with leity.
It is a matter which concerns the people of
British Columbia. The elections took place
last Saturday. It is Impossible, so far as
I know, to know what the returns are. If
action ils to be taken by thec government.
it is not to be taken on mere newspaper
reports. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace)
will not be surprised if I tell him that be-
fore we consider the question at all. we
must have something official before us.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Lord Aberdeen did not have anything official
before him.

The PRIME MINISTER. He lad the
·statement of the Prime Minister of thi
day.

Mr. PRIOR. I hope the right hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) does not accuse
me of treatlng this matter with levity ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

AMERICAN VESSELS AND THE COAST-
ING TRADE.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would ask the Prime Minister if any appli-
cations have been received recently from
American vessel-owners, praying that the
privileges given them last season to engage
ln the Canadian coasting trade mght be re-
newed durIng the present season. And, if
so, what is the intention of the government
with regard to -that application ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. No such appli- tion. I may say, however, that the present
cation has been received. resolution is defective in the last paragraph,

which is not drawn to meet the necessities
Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Slmcoe). »lu teprvneoQubc

the same connection, I would ask the In the province of Quebec.
Premier if an application has been made on ELE
behalf of certain owners of Amerlcan CTION ACT-AMENDMENT AND
tugs for the privilege of towing logs CONSOLIDATION.
between Canadian ports on Georgian
Bay. The rumour is current that:i House again resolved Itself Into committee
such an application has been made. If it j on Bill (No. 133) to consolidate and amend
bas been made, is it the intention of the 1 the law relating to the election of members
government to accede to the wishes of the Jof the House of Commons.
American tug owners ? On section 80,

The PRIME MINISTERI. At this m- Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
ment, I am not aware that any such appli- ency). Before taking up this section, I wish
cation has been made, but I will inquire into to propose the amendment of which I have
the natter• given notice, and which the hon. gen-

tleman will find on page 562 of the Votes
ABENAKIS INDIANS 0F ST. FRANCIS. and Proceedings. It is an amendment which

is to be found in the Revised Statutes of
Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). Ontario, and also in the Quebec Election

Before the Orders of the Day are called. Act,, and is ln the following terms :
would ask the acting Minister of the lu-
terior (Mr. Sutherland) if he can give me an 79a. In case, through accident or irresistible
answer to the question I put to him last ;force. riot, removal of documents or other cause

of a similar nature, the nomination could not be
igit-bas Rev. Mr. Degonzague applied to held, or the voting could lnot commence at the

the Department of the Interior for the sum hour fixed or was interrupted by similar causes
of $500 or $1,000 to build a wigwam for the before being closed, the reLurniug officer and
missionary at St. Francois du Lac on the the deputy returning officer, in so far as it con-
Abenakis reserve ? cerns either, shall adjourn to the following day,

to recommence the operation, and day by day
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am informed by if necessary, until the nomination of candidates

the officers of the department that no re- may be fully held; and in case of the polling, It
quest bas been recelved from the Rev. is resuWed by cominencing at the hour fixed
Father Degonzague, a missionary at the by sections until it bas lasted eight

hours or ten hours, as the case may be, so thatAbenakis of St. Francls, for the grant of all the electors who wish to vote -may have
$500 to assist ln building a bouse for the had the opportunity of sa doing.
missonary at St. Francos du La. There is already a clause ln the Bill to a

SALARIES 0F JUDGES. similar effect, but It only relates to the
nomination, and nlot to the polling. So far

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West as I can see there is no machinery which
Assinibola). Before the Orders o! the Day could be put into operation to have a poll,
are called, I would like to ask the Solicitor in case the polhing was mnterrupted by
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), as he bas dropped rememr aecasen Qe Wentlere thetemti o! fwih he a given ntiere-emember a case In Quebec West, where the
the moon wc had g notice re- polling was interrupted by a riot ; and Ilating to the salaries of judges, whether think a elause o! this kind, wbich already
he Intends to introduce any resolution re- existe in the Acts o! several o! the pro-
specting the salary of the chief justice of nt!
the Supreme Court of the North-west Ter-1vInces, could properly be Introduced bere.
ritorles ? The SOIDICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrIck). I think the best way, would be
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mir. Fitz-! to 'go through the whole Bill, and adoptpatrick). When the resolution was called, tuch elauga dh no Beqir andment;'droped.'It i droped wb th suchi clauses as do flot require amendmient;

Isd 'then we wIll take up the Bill again, andIntention of substituting another resolution, go over those clauses which have been left
because the last paragraph of this resolution aside for amendment. I have gone care-
was Improperly drawn. fully over these amendments of which the

Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.I.) I hon. gentleman bas given notice, and I
also desire to ask the Solicitor General a have practically declded to adopt almost the
question ln regard to this resolution which whole of them. But I want to have them
he sald was to be dropped. In bis amended incorporated In the Bill In their proper
resolution does he propose to increase the places.
salaries of judges lu Prince Edward Island, Mr. OASGRAIN. I am obliged to the
who, I think, are the least paid of any bon. gentleman for hie statement. I sup-

judgs inCanaa ?pose be will nlot object, as we go along, to
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon. jmy pointing out to the committee the amend-

gentleman has nlot given notice o! hie ques- Imente that I propose to suggest ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We may
discuss the amendments as we go along,
and after we have agreed upon them. Il
suggest that they be redrafted In conjune-
tion with the whole Bill, for final considera-
tion.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
I want to suggest a change in the phrase-
ology of this clause. In line 36, instead of
the words 'votes given,' it would be better
to say 'ballot papers cast.' Many votes are
given for a candidate which are not counted,
which have to be thrown aside for some rea-
son. The intention of the clause is to count
only those ballots which are good, and which
have been east for a candidate. Also, in the
second paragraph, instead of saying 'in
counting the votes,' I would suggest an al-
teration to specify counting those we have*
just mentioned, that is, to reject all those
which have not been supplied.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This law
has been in existence for many years past,
and the words in this Statute Bill have been
adopted from the statute we have had in
force for a number of years. I do not
really see that there Is any good reason for
a change ln the phraseology.

Mr. BERGERON. Although it bas been
like that for many years, it is never too late
to make an improvement. I acknowledge
that the hon. gentleman Is better acquainted
with the English language than I am, but
I think the object of the clause would be
better served If this change were made.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If I come
to the conclusion that it Is an improvement,
It will be done, but I do not like to make
a verbal change in a section which we have
had for so many years without some good
reason being shown.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. -friend can
take a note of It, and if he considers it, I
think he may come to the same conclusion.

Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). This
is one of the most important sections of the
Bill. Ahl of those gentlemen who read the
evidence taken In the investigation in the
West Huron election, and are familiar with
the Brockville case, will bear me out when
I say that at the counting of the ballots
upon the closing of the polis was where the
greatest difficulties and frauds occurred.
The hon. Solieitor General has said that
this section Is copied from the old Act, and
as the saine bas been In existence for years,
I intend to move an amendment to repeal
that section and to substitute another in-
stead of it. My object in doing so is to
frame the section in such a way that no
frauds can be committed by the deputy re-
turning etfteer or the poil clerk at a polling
subdivision. Section 80 is not capable of
preventing frauds such as occurred in
Brockville, West Huron and other coustitu-

Mr. CASGRAIN.

encies. I wish to give notice that I intend
to move an amendment to strike out that
section and to substitute another.

The iSOLICITOR GENERAL.
inove it on the third reading i

Why not

Mr. INGRAM. I may be shut out on the
third reading.

Mr. DAVID T$IS)ALE (South Norfolk).
If the hon. gentleman has a clause whicl
he states will end the trouble that has oe-
eurred in the past it is altogethee too in-
portant a matter not to be able to discuss
in committee. Section 80 is capable of
several interpretations, and we waut to
iake the law as plain as it should be.

Mr. INGRAM. Thisis sthe ame'dmnt
that I propose :

Immediately after the close (f the pol, the
deputy returning officer shall, in the presence of
the poll clerk and the candidats -r their agents
-and if any of the candidates Is neither present
r.or represented by an agent, then in the pres-
ence of such candidates and agents, if any, as
are present, and of such electors, not exceedilig
three, as are at or around the polling station
and willing to attend-proceed to examine tie
state of the ballot paers and count the votes
in the manner.following: He shall, befcre open-
ing the ballot box, ascertain how many perso'is
have voted and how many ballot papers should
be in the ballot box, and shall carefully count
the number of unused ballot papers and of spoil-
ed ballot papers, and shall afford opportunity
to the persons present to ascertain whether all
the ballot papers are properly accounted for;
after having so done, and not beforc, h sbaIl
open the ballot box and examine the ballot
papers to ascertain that they are the ballot
papers which he supplied, examining bis Initials
on the backs, and shall count the whole number
of ballot papers in the box to see thaz the nuir-
ber corresponds with 'he number of persons who
voted, doing all this as far as possiblc without
opening out the face of any of the ballot papers
or discovering or diselosing for whom any ballot
paper la marked; and should the number of
ballot papers found in the box exceed the num-
ber of persons who voted, he shall, If possible,
ascertain and reject suzn as were not supp!ed
by him. After having so done, he shall open
and examine both sides of the ballot papers
and count the number of votes given for each
candidate, exposing to the view of those allowed
to be present the face of each ballot paper, and,
when so requested, affording then opportunity
fer thorough Inspection of any ballot paper ; and
In so countlng he shall reject all ballot papers
which have not been suppliet by the deputy re-
turnIng officer, all thoie by whIch votes have
been given for more candidates than are to be
elected, all those wbichi are not marked1 with
a black lead pendl in the white circular space
opposite the name or names of the candidate or
candidates, all those upon the face of which
there is any cross elsewhere than in the said
white circular space or spaces. all those upon
any part of which the voter has Intentionally
placed any mark with anything other than a
black lead pencil, and all those upon which there
la any writing or mark by which the voter could
be identified, other t.ima the numbering by the
deputy returning efficer !n the cases hereinbefore
provided for.
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This Is on theU ne that we shall still con-
tinue to use the dise ballot, and to mty
mind the dise ballot is the only ballot in
existence that is a safe ballot. That is the
reason why I incorporate lu the amend-
ment provision for the dise ballot. I know
that deputy returning offleers, in the last
few elections, have taken on themselves en-
tire control of the polling booth. They
have violated the law in every way linagib-
able. and carried on very high-handed pro-
ceedings, and so, I say that the only means
by which these frauds can be prevented is
not to leave the law open to Inference, but
to give plain and caudid directions to these
officers.

The SO)LiCITOR GENERAL. I would
like time to consider the amendment sug-
gested by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram).
Certalnly, listening to it being read, I do
not think it is possible to accept the amead-
ment in its present form. But. as we have
to consider some other sections which we
have left over, I am willing to allow this
section to stand that I may consider the
amendment.

M'. INGRAM. The reason it is so lengthy
ts that it embraces certain sections follow-
ing No. 80.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that this
clause Is to stand over. I believe that pro-
perly speaking. sections 96 and 97 should
come before this one. This Bill seems to
have been franied in a great hurry, and
as my hon. friend is going to write bis
name on the back ofit, I want to have the
Bill as complete as possible. I believe
that sections 96 and 97 should precede sec-
tion 80. Clause 96 refers to what is going
to take place in the morning before the vote ls
taken. Ulause 97 Is to prevent anybody
saying for whom he hias voted. That is
during the day. Clause 80 deals with the
work that should be done after the poll Is
elosed, and therefore, I think clauses 96 and
97 should have precedence. I do not under-
stand why they have been put in further on
because there is no sense ln It.

The SOLO1ITOR GENERAL. I think
the reason Is quite apparent. Secrecy of
voting is made applicable to all that takes
place whether previous to the tine the
ballots are counted or afterwards.

Mr. BERGERON. But has my hon. friend
seen clause 96 ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. That deals with every-

thing that should be done before the voting
commences In the morning, and clause 80
speaks about work that Is done at the close
of the poll at night.

The SOLICITOR GEN.RÈAL. Read para-
graph 7 of section 96:

Every offcer, clerk and agent In attendance
%t the counting of the votes shaîl maIntain and

aid in maintaning the secrecy of the voting; and
no such officer, clerk or agent shall attempt to
obtain at such countihg any information or coin-
municate any information obtained at such co-unt-
Ing as to the candidate for whom any vote is
given in any particu!ar ballot paper.

Mr. BLiRGERON. These are all the
things which should be known before the
pol is opened. I suggest that to the hon.
gentleman anyway.

On section 82,
Mr. MARTIN. Aceording to the notice

I have given the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
patrick), I propose to amend subsection 2,
line 19, by striking out the words 'in. count-
ing the ballots' and Inserting the following
after the word 'Act ' at the end of the sub-
section. 'Such ballot papers being counted
for the candidates for whom respectively
they have -been cast.' The reason I pro-
pose the amendment Is that some returning
officers might come to the conclusion that
the objected ballots should not be counted
at all; and it Is necessary that the Act should
be clear on that point.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
stand.

Let it

Mr. McNEILL. It would be a good thing
then if ln this section there was Incorporated
the idea that the agent of elther candidate
should be at liberty to seal the envelope on
behalf of the person he represents.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That seems
to be a reasonable suggestion. After it is
sealed by the returning ofteer I can see no
objection to the agents of the respective
candidates adding their seals for additional
security.

Mr. INGRAiM. I would move that the
words be Inserted 'such agents also affxlng
their seals if they desire.'

Mr. SPROULE. In some cases there are
no agents present, and you should then
make a provision that any elector might
do this.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, per-
haps that. suggestion could be adopted.

Mr. MeNEILL. If a candidate chooses
to provide a seal for his representative, then,
his representative should be at liberty to
place that seal on the envelope. If the
candidate does not provide a seal there is
an end to the matter.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Perbaps
you should say 'It shall be sealed or mark-
ed.

Mr. McNEILL. You had better say
'sealed and marked.' I do not think you
can take too much. precaution. I could
supply my agent with a seal pecullar to
myself, and I could then easily discover If
it had been tampered with.
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Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). The
word 'shall' is a dangerous word to use.
Why not put in 'may be sealed and mark-
ed' ? It is all right to say that ' shall ' 1s
permissive in matters of procedure but that
is a disputed point.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will have
to get that amendment properly drafted.
Let the clause stand.

On section 83,
Mr. McNEILL. I would like to eall my

hon. friend's attention to the fact that the
ballot boxes are often of such a character
that the sealing of the box Is of no use
whatever. In the case of tin ballot boxes,
when they are being carried about after
they are sealed, the springing of the tin
breaks the seal. Some precaution ought to
be taken for making this provision really
capable of being enforced. I remember
very well in an election of my own, that
when we came to the deciaration we found
that the seals of the ballot boxes were al-
most all broken.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The way to
seal a ballot box is the same as to seal a
cash box.

Mr. McNEILL. All I wish to call my
bon. friend's attention to is, that as matters
are now, the ballot box Is so sealed that the
seallng is really useless. I think some con-
sideration ought to be given to that fact.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Has my
hon. frlend In mind any practical sugges-
tion ?

Mr. McNEILL. No, I have not. I simply
wanted to direct my hon. friend's attention
to the fact.

Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.T.)
I would suggest that a good strong tape,
put both ways across the ballot box and
sealed on the top, would be effective. The
tape which I have seen used Is usually too
light.

Mr. SPROULE. I want to draw attention
to another matter. This section provides
that the ballot box shall be locked and
sealed wlth the seal of the deputy returning
offleer, and shall be forthwlth dellvered by
the deputy returning offieer to the returning
olieer or to the election clerk. What Is un-
derstood by 'forthwith delivered'?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Within a
reasonable time. That is a relative term,
the meaning of which would vary aceordIng
to distances and circumatances.

Mr. SPROULE. In many outlying 'dis-
triets ballot boxes are sometimes kept over
night, sometimes for two days or three
days, and sometimes a week in stormy
.weather. I think there should be some
limited tie wlthin which they should be
returned.

Mr. McNEILL.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If there Is
a suggestion that would remedy that diffi-
culty, I would be glad to accept it ; but the
term 'forthwith' is an elastie expression
which ought to meet every case.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not
thlnk you can improve on the word 'forth-
with.' If an offfeer delays in delivering the
ballot box for two or three days, he is vio-
lating the law, and should ,be punished.
But, as the Solicitor General says, I do not
think we can improve on the term 'forth-
with.' because it puts the deputy returnlng
oticer to the utmost diligence to whlch any
word could put hlm.

Mr. INGRAM. There are a great many
cases in which the law bas been violated
in this respect, and I know of no case in
which the person violating it bas been called
to account. In towns and cities there is
nothing to hinder the deputy returning offi-
cers returning the ballot boxes on the night
of the elections ; and with that vlew I
placed this provision ln the Bill which I in-
troduced last year and this year :

If the sald ballot box has been used within
twelve miles of the office of the returning officer,
or of the election clerk, it shall be returned with-
in flve hours after the return of the poll.
In every city of the Dominion I think there
ought to be a specified time withln which
every ballot box must be returned to the
returning officer, so as to prevent them being
tampered with. In my own county, in the
last election, a competent deputy returning
officer who acted during the day, went to
Toronto and stayed three or four days, with-
out returning the ballot box. I am satisfied
that he had no dishonest intent, but was
simply careless or negligent.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If there is
negligence, as my hon. friend says, there is
a remedy under the statute.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simeoe). In
many ridings In the province eof Ontario,
there are three or four towns of no incon-
siderable size, and the postmaster In such a
town bas a position of emolument which he
is desirous of keeplng. How would it do
to provide that in all towns of which the
returning oficer is not a resident, each de-
puty returning officer shal, on the evening
of the polling day, deliver to the postmaster
the ballot box ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Does my
hon. friend think that would add any secu-
rity ? I think It would be as well to trust
our own returning oficer as a postmaster
with the custody of the boxes.

Mr. BENNETT. It la alleged that the de-
puty returning offcers have left the boxes
where they are accessible to other persons.
If they were delivèred to the postmaster
of an Incorporated town, which would be a
town of over 2,000 population, or an Incor-
porated village, which would be a village of
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over 700 population, the postmaster, know-
ing that his reputation, and, perhaps, his
position as postmaster, was at stake, would
be very careful of them.

Mr. McNEILL. I would again call the 1
attention of my hon. friend to the matter
I spoke of a moment ago. It is very im-
portant, as I am sure my hon. friend sees,
that the ballot box should fnot be tampered
with ; and it is to secure it against that
tampering that the provision for sealing is
made. If the letter of the la* can be com-
plied with and the sealing be of no value-
whatever, certainly there is something 1
wrong ; and I would ask my hon. friend if
he would turu the matter over ln his mind,
and see if some words could not be Intro-
duced descriptive of the manner of sealing,
that would provide means against trouble
of the kind to wbich I have referred.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not think the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for East Simeoe
would do at all. It would multiply the
number of officials, and very much compile-
ating the matter ln the event of an attempt
being made to ascertain whether the ballot
box was tampered with or not. You had
better leave it to the official who is appointed
for that purpose, and who Is sworn to do
his duty.

Mr. INGRAM. In the case of an election
In Ottawa, does the Solicitor General mean
to say that the ballot boxes cannot be re-
turned on the same evening ? The poli
closes at five o'clock, and In all probability
the ballots are counted before six. Surely it
is possible to return the boxes to the re-
turning ,ofeer In a couple of hours, and I
propose to state that they shall be returned
in so many hours.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). That Is
not as good as 'Iforthwith.'

Mr. INGRAM. Yes, because 'forthwith'
is violated all over the country. Take the
British Columbia elections, some of the,
ballot boxes are not yet returned, and they
do not knqw where they are.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I do not think the sug-
gestion of my hon. friend could be carried
out [n the rural districts. In my county
' forthwith' suits very well. If you start
from St. Tite des Caps, forty miles away
from the chief place in the county, I do not
know how many hours you would have to
fix, and then it would depend on the season.
In the winter, sometimes it takes a day or
two to get back from there. No doubt, how-
ever, there is a good deal in the objection
of my bon. friend. I remember a case iIn
which the deputy returning officer took tme
to take out all the ballots from the box and
count themi with his wife on the bed.

The 9OLICITOR GENERAL. It is hard
to fix any time because after al there are
some polling bòoths ln which the agents of!
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the candidates are much more difficult to
deal with In a recount than ln others. In
some polllng booths, the counting up is
disposed of ln a very few hours, but ln
others, because of the characteristies of the
representatives, it takes very much longer.
I do not think we can improve on the word
'forthwlth.'

fr. BERGERON. In Une 24, of section
83, the words 'counting of the votes ' are
used. I would suggest that 'counting of
the ballot papers ' be substituted. A vote
is only a ballot paper after the cross has
been made upon it and It bas been counted
as good. Before that it Is simply a ballot
paper.

On Une 27, the words 'shall make out a
statement ' are used, but It is nut said of
what the statement Is to be. I would
suggest to add the words .'of the
poll.' That wl show what kind of a state-
ment the deputy returning officer is to
make.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
gives that.

Form Z

Mr. BERGERON. There -wi be no harm
in adding those words. On Une 31, of the
same section, I find 'a special envelope sup-
plied for the purpose.' I propose to add the
words 'and addressed to the returning offi-
cer.' The statement is to be made out In
triplicate-one attached to the poU-book;
one retained by the deputy returning officer;
and the third kept inelosed In a special
envelope supplled for the purpose. I would
add 'addressed to the returning offleer.'

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Why?
,Mr. BERGERON. It has to be addressed

to him.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, the

returnIng officer does not touch these en-
velopes in the counting up.

~Mr. CASGRALN. It 1s put in the box
and goes back to the returning.officer.

iMr. MeNEILL. With regard to the
special envelope supplied for the purpose,
supposing by accident no special envelope
was supplied to the deputy in an out of the
way part of the country, what then ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He will
put it in any envelope :of course. The In-
tention is: that stationery sha be supplied
te carry out the Act; but if a special en-
velope is missing, the ballots wIll have to
be put In another envelope.

Mr. BERGERON. I would suggest that
In Une 37, instead of the words 'votes given
for each candidate ' these wordà should be
used: 'ballot papers cast and accepted for
each candidate.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I wouId
not like to leave the:deputy returning offi-
cer to decide what votes should be accepted.
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Mr. BERGERON.
counted, and accepted.

They are already

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
accepted by the returning officer, but on a
recount they may be thrown out.

,Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). Subsec-
tion 4, of section 83, provides that after the
ballot box Is locked and sealed It shall be
delivered to the returnIng officer or the elec-
tion clerk or to one or more persons special-
ly appointed for that purpose by the re-
turning officer. I thiLk there is too much
latitude given here for tampering with the
ballot boxes. The more parties you. may
appoint to receive these boxes, the more
danger there Is of their belng tampered wlth.
I would propose that the words 'or to one
or more persons specially appointed for
that purpose by the returning officer ' be
struck out.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The law
was amended lu 1891, by the addition of
those words ,one or more persons specially
appointed,' etc., because it was found neces-
sary to add to the number of persons who
might be appointed for the purpose of re-
ceiving the boxes, and I do not know that
any inconvenience has resulted from the
operation of the law since then.

Mr. SPROULE. A good many deputy re-
turning officers do not know whether It is
their duty to deliver the boxes or wait until
the election clerk comes round to recelve
them, and the boxes remain with the deputy
returning officers until called for.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman's statement does not show that
any Inconvenience bas resulted.

Mr. SPROULE. It multiplies the oppor-
tunities for fraud. Because, if you send
men lu pairs to gather up the ballot boxes,
as is often done-two to the east, two to
the west, two to the north, and two to the
south-they gather up the boxes, and, In
their travels stop at one hotel atter another
to get food for themselves and to feed their
horses, and perhaps even to stay over night.
There must be opportunities under these
cireumstances for parties to tamper with
the ballot boxes which would not be offered
If the deputy returning oficer was obliged
to deliver his ballot box over to the return-
ing offcer or to some one appoInted ln a
certain locality to receive it.

Mr. McNEILL. I think the suggestion of
my hon. friend (Mr. Gililes) is a good une,
and that we should confine the responsl-
bility to as few persons as possible.

Mfr. I. RAM. Take the case of .a very
close election, and there is grave danger
of returnlng the wrong man, if proper Pro-
vision Ile..not made, for preventing any per-
son fròm tempering with the ballot bo.

Mr. .FiTZPATIUCL

In my own county, we had one case where
a ballot box was not returned on the night
of the election. The election was a very
close one, and when the recount took place,
It was found that a number of the ballots
in this box had been spoiled-tampered
with. The contention of the Liberals was
that those ballots were spoiled when they
were put In the box, while, on behalf of
the Conservative candidate, it was con-
tended that the ballots were not in the
shape in whidh they were left. By keeping
that box over night and tampering with
the ballots, they elected the wrong man.
So, I say, something ought to be done tu
compel the delivery of these boxes on the
night of the election.

Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumber-
land). Would It not remedy this evil to a
large extent if the deputy returning offleer
were coupelled to return the ballot boxes
to the returning officer lri each case, Instead
of having the returning officer and clerk,
travelling hundreds of miles through the
constItuency to gather them up ? You
would then have only two parties entrusted
with' the ballot boxes. I would suggest
also that the baHot box should be bound
with tape and sealed at the crosses.

Mr. BENNETT. As I understand the
Solicitor General, he objected to the pro-
position that in incorporated towns and
villages ballot boxes sbould be delivered
within three hours after polling to the
postmaster, on the ground that the post-
masters are not amenable under tbe Election
Act. But that could be got over by mak-
ing these persons responsible under some
clause in the Act. Take for instance the
riding of East Sir'ncoe-we have there fou'
large towns, Penetanguishene, Midland, Oril-
lia and Gravenhurst. Of the postmasters of
those towns, two are Liberals ; but I would
much prefer that the three or four ballot
boxes lu each of those towns should be
In the hands of the postmaster after poll-
Ing, rather than ln the hands of the several
deputy returning officers. The postmaster
is In receipt of a salary off rom $1,500 to
$2,500, which would make him feel It u-
cumbent upon him that every regard should
be pald to the safekeeping of the ballot boxes
committed to his care. . An hon. friend asks
me how about the ballot boxes lu country
districts. 'It might be extended to post-
masters resident elsewhere than In incor-
porated towns or viHages. I certalnly think
that there should be a positive enactment
In · the law that, within three hours after
the closing of the polls in cities, the ballot
boxes should be delivered to the returning
offeer. I remember an election In the city
of Toronto.ln which It was in doubt on the
night of polling which candidate was eleet-
ed, and a great deal more lu doubt where
the ballot boxes were, though they mlght
al have been delivered that nlght at the
city hall to the returning oficer.
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Mr. McNEILL. I do not know whether
It would be possible practically to carry it
out or not, but If it could be arranged for,
I think that the ballot boxes should be
sealed by the representatives of the candi-
dates, just as the envelopes are.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL, There Is
no reason why the same prinelpie should
not apply. I think we shall have to allow
that section to stand over. But I would
ask my hon. friends, in the meantime, to
consider means of practically meeting the
difficulties that have been pointed out. We
see the difficulties, but what we need is
some solution that can be incorporated in
the law and made workable. With refer-
ence to the sealing, there is a way to re-
medy that. Of all the ditticulties suggested
that is the only one that I can see my way
at present to cope with. However, when
the others are considered, I may be able to
adopt some of the suggestions made or give
satisfactory reasons why they should not
be adopted.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What are thel
reasous for the amendment made In 1891,
fdr the delivery of the ballot boxes to others
than the returning officers ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
give any reason except one that has been
given by the Auditor General. He has
taken the ground that if persons were ap-
pointed by the returning officers to colleet
the ballot boxes, it would save considerable
expense. I can see no other reason.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). So far as safety
Is concerned, It seems plain that It would
be better to have the ballot boxes delIvered
direct to the returning officers, because the
more you multtply the people who handle
the ballot boxes, the more you increase the
danger. StiU, I can see that i a large
constituency there would be reasons wby
some person should go round and collect
the ballot boxes. In my own constituency,
there are some polling places more than one
hundred miles from Halifax, where the re-
turning officer resides. One person col-
lecting these boxes makes one journey to
the eity of Halifax ; whereas, if each
deputy returning officer had to journey to
Halifax to deliver his ballot box, the ex-
pense would be much greater.

Mr. COOHRANE. The proposition Is. I
understand, that Instead of travelling over a
large riding, a returning officer should be em-
powered to announce thet act, that at a
certain day he would be in a central town
or village ln the riding to receive the ballot
boxes. I suppose there is no riding ln Can-
ada In which a deputy returninng oficer
could not travel, la four or five hours, or
half a day, from where the poll was held
to the place named by the returning officer,
to recelve the ballot boxes. Human nature is
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about the same everywhere. Here is a man
that starts'from the office of the returning
officer with a driver; he drives round a
large constituency, and gathers up the
ballot boxes, and arrives at night In the
village wlth fitteen or twenty boxes In his
sleigh. Would tbey be as safe ln his eus-
tody as they would be with the deputy re-
turning officer, to keep them until the day
named for the deputy returning officer to
deliver them up to the returning officer at
a certain place ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). I am In-
dlined to think that the hon. gentleman who
spoke last Is perfectly correct, that It would
be a dangerous innovation if you were to
multiply persons responsible for the eustody
of the ballots. If anything is to be done
ln that direction, I would suggest to the Sol-
Icitor General that the only way we can ef-
fectually deal with it is by affixing, if that
were necessary, still severer penalties agalnst
any deputy returning officer who may im-
properly tamper or part with the control of
the ballot boxes committed to him. But I
am bound to say, and I speak with a good
deal of experience of elections under various
conditions and different laws, that I would
prefer to trust the deputy returning officers
and the returning officer rather than Inter-
pose anybody between them. Hon. gentle-
men must recollect that a great many of our
elections, from the necessity of the case,
may be run at periods when daylight ls long
past before the ballots are counted and fin-
ally sealed. I think It a risky experiment to
send anybody round to collect ten, twelve
or twenty ballot boxes at a comparatively
late hour of the night. It appears to me
that whatever the diffleulties and Inconvent-
ences of the present system may be, you
must be content to trust your deputy re-
turnIng officers and your returnIng offleer,
punishing anybody who tampers with the
ballot as severely as you please, and I for my
part, as a member of the government,. and
as a private member of the House will do my
best to forward anythIng that wIll contri-
bute to the safety of the ballot. But I doubt
very much whether you can do It by Inter-
fering between the deputy and the returning
officer-.

Mr. H. CARGILL (East Bruce). The more
I listen to this discussion the more I am con-
vinced of the necessity of appointlng the
highest class of men to the position of re-
turning officer and deputy returning offieer.
The other night I pointed out that certain
individuals throughout the country are pre-
eluded from acting as returning offieers and
deputies. Any one listening to this discus-
sion must come to the conclusion that what
la called chiefly In question, Is the reputa-
tion or character of the men who are ap-
pointed to these positions. Reflection has
been very frequently passed upon them. I
submit that throughout ths country the very
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men spoken of here, and who are precluded
from occupying positions of this kind, are
the men who should be appointed to those
positions, that Is, the clergy and judges of
the country. We know they are non-parti-
san, as a rule they remain neutral ln elec-
tions, at least that Is my experlence. They
are deserving individuals. If there are a
few dollars to be spent, I do not know of
any Individuals more worthy to recelve It.
In all serlousness, I submit that these In-
dividuals should be appointed returning of-
ficers and deputy returning officers ln the
different ridings. If such were done, I am
quite sattsfied there would be much less
tampering with the ballot. These are gen-
tlemen ln whom every representative ln the
country has implicit confidence. I have al-
ways had confidence in the clergy of this
country, as I hope every representative here
has. I suggest that the Solicitor General
seriously consider this matter, and I hope
that lu making hlis improvements, he will
Introduce an amendment of this character.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Would the
hon. gentleman limit the appointments to
the class he refera, or only give them prefer-
ence ?

Mr. CARGILL. No, I would give them the
preference, irrespective of denomination.
There are ln every riding a sufficient number
of clergymen to fil these positions. As there
are usually several denominations in each
ridlng, there should be no discrimination In
the appointments.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the idea Is a very
novel one. I would not trust every preacher
in the country to be an election agent. Be-
sides, I am afraid the denominations would
be jealous of each other, one denomination
would probably claim that it was discrim-
insted against ln favour of another in the
appointments.

On section 84,
Mr. SPROULE. ' I would suggest the ad-

dition after 'deputy returning officer,' of
the words 'or of any other person whose
seal is affixed thereto' because there Is
provision made that others .may affix theIr
seal.

The SOLIOITOR GENRAL. It would
be necessary to amend the section as we
have amended the precedlng section.

Mr. McNEILL. There should be a special
instruction to the person having charge of
the ballot box that he shall preserve the seal
anbroken.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
provided for In. section 84.

That la

Mir. McNEILL. That applies to the re-
turning oficer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It says:
And this he shall do without effacing or cover-

ing the. seal of the deputy returning ofcer.
Mr. CARGILL.

Mr. McNEILL. I may be harking back
on the last section. I do not think there
is mueh fear of the returning officer's seal
being broken, but the deputy returning offi-
cer's seal is liable to be broken in carrying-
the box from one place to another.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That Is in
connection wlth the previous section.

Mr. McNEILL. Yes.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We might

allow that section to go through with the
understanding that we will consider this
amendment in reference to the seal.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would sug-
gest that we make It read as follows: 'And
this he shall do without effacing or cover-
ing the seals thereto affixed.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, that
will cover It.

The CHAIRMAN. It is moved to amend
section 84, to read In t'his way :

And this he shall do without effacing or cover-
ing the seal of the deputy returning officer.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. MARTIN. Referring again to section
83, I would make a suggestion to the hon.
Solicitor General. Subsection 3, of section
83, reads as follows:

The poll book, the envelopes containing the
ballot papers, the envelope containing the voters'
liste, and all other documents which served at
the election shall then be placed in the large
envelope supplied for the purpose, and this large
envelope shall then be sealed and placed la the
ballot box.
I think besides the seal of the returning
officer the envelope should also have the
seals of the agents.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would
come in when we take up the other amend-
ment.

On section 85,
Mr. GILLIES. la section 84 passed ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, every-

thing is open; we are discussing the whole
thing.

Mr. GILLIES. Section 84 says:
The returning officer, upon the receipt by him

cf each of the ballot boxes, shall take every pre-
caution for its safe-keeping and for preventing
any person other th-an himself and his election
clerk from having accesa thereto.

Why these words, 'and his election clerk ?'
The ballot box is confided to the care and
custody of the returning officer. Why then
should-the election clerk have access to It ?
I would suggest to the hon. Solicitor General
that. the words 'and his election clerk1' be
stricken ont.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Maybe
the returning officer has died In the In-
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terval, or something has occurred that would
prevent him taking part In the addition,
under whlch circumstances the election
clerk takes his place.

Mr. GILLIES. In the event of such a
contingency provision should be made for
it. I submit that the fewer who have ac-
cess to the ballot box the (better.

Mr. INGRAM. There are many cases
where the ballot boxes are placed in the
election clerk's office for safe-keeping.

3Mr. F. FORTIN (Laval). Section 85 would
be hard to work out. It says:

The returning officer, at the place, day and
hour appointed by his proclamation, and after
having received all the ballot boxes, shall pro-
ceed to open them-
And so forth. In the first place It might
happen that the day and hour appointed
by the proclamation would come before all
the ballot boxes bad been recelved.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
vided for ln section 87.

That Is pro-1

Mr. POWELL. He can adjourn ln that
case under section 87.

Mr. FORTIN. Well, there is another point
I want to mention to the committee. I
would suggest that It be made to read that
the opening of these boxes and the addi-
tion of the votes shall take place ouly after
due notice has been given to the member
elected and the opposition candidate.

-r. BORDEN (Halifax).
in the proclamation.

That is issued

1.Mr. FORTIN. At the time the pro-
clamation is issued, but the candidates should
get notice after the voting day. I remem-
ber that the law required such notice to be
given. I make the suggestion, but I would
not Insist -upon its adoption. It, seems to
me that an opportunlty should be given to
the candidates to be present.

Mr. POWELL. The best test in these
matters 1s as to how they practically work
out. I do not think that any trouble has
arisen under the old law, which was exactly
as It Is here. They always. got the de-
claration in some way or other.

Mr. BERGERON. Before we leave see-
tIon 85, I believe It does not read very well,
and I would suggest a change in the latter
part of the clause. In lune 16, you find :

Fron the statements contained in the several
ballot boxes returned by the deputy returning
officers of the ballot papers counted by them.
Those last words, I thlnk, are not very plain.
I would suggest that after the word 'can-
didate' "uline 16, all the words followlng
Ibe struckteut and that these words be sub-
stltuted : As shown by the statement ef
the poll prepared by each respective deputy
returnlng ofleer and contained In. au en-
velope speclallà abelled for the purpose to

be then deposited in each ballot box,.' The
only object I have ln vIew is to Improve the
Janguage of the section.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I fear there is a
little too anuch of circumstance attached to
the clause as suggested by my hon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron). He defines the votes that
are to be counted as those contained in a
statement, which Is to be found in an en-
velope of a particular description. It might
be that they could not count the votes un-
less they happened to be In that envelope;
whereas the provision in regard to putting
the votes ln an envelope Is plainly directory.

Mr. SPROULE. I have known it to hap-
peu that these, statements were put loose in
the ballot iboxes when the ballots were put
In an envelope and tied up with a string.
The law now enables the deputy returning
officer to count them as long as they are
found -within the ballot box. If you say
that the returning officer shall count what
he finds in an envelope and he finds noth-
ing in the envelope how eau he count then.

Mr. BERGERON. In future the deputy
returning officer will have to put them lu an
envelope that is all. Now, I will suggest an
amendment to paragraph 2. The law now
provides that where there is an equality of
votes. the returning officer shall vote and
then deelare the man for whom he votes
elected. Now, suppose one of the candidates
should ask for a recount, and that the re-
sult of that recount was that the votes
were again equal. Who, then, would decide
the election ?

Mr. TALBOT. If you take one from one
man and give it to the other there would not
be an equality.

Mr. BERGERON. If there Is an equality
of votes, when the boxes are opened the
returning officervotes for one or the other
of the candidates. Then, suppose on a re-
count before a judge, the man for whom the
returning officer voted lost one vote. There
would be an equality of votes again. I
would replace paragraph 2 by thit :

The result of the final addition of the votes
sball be made public there and then by the
returning officer, and the candidate who is found
to bave a majority of the votes shall be declared
elected on the expiration of the six days' delay
provided, by section 92 ; or in case of a recount,
so soon as the judge has handed his certificate
of the result of sueh recount or final addition to
the returning officer.
Under this, instead of counting the votes
and declaring the man elected Immediately,
lie would wait until the six days fo' a re-
count had elapsed, and then if there is still
an equality of votes the returning officer
preserves his right to vote for one or the
other.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
provided for already. The first proceeding
is te go before the returning - officer, who
makes an addition of the votes according
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to the statenients placed in the ballot boxes i past, it Is not desirable now to alter three
by the deputy returning officers. In the 1 or four sections.
event of an equality, then the returning1 Mr. BERGERON. The light which has
officer easts Lis vote for one or the other. been thrown on the subject by my hon.Vien on thle recount, the judgye deals witl'The balot the rott the stdgeen witfriend from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) doesthe ballots and not with the statementu i ot make it any clearer to me. I still persist
the box. He deals with the ballots exclu- in saying tha unless we make a changesively.1-flhefinds that there is an equality in the law, the returning officer will have
he then makes a return and the returning two votes; but, if the proposition I make is
officer casts his vote. adopted, he will only have one vote, like

Mr. BEUGERION. Then the returning every one else. The proposition is, that lie
officer will vote twice. should not vote until the six days for the

S I7ITOR GENERAL. By two recount are past. If nobody asks for the
recount, he will give bis easting vote, and

different processes. That is the law. ani declare one of the candidates elected. But, if
I do fot think we can improve on that. a recount is asked for, the court may find

Mr. BERGERON. There is an anomaly. some bad ballots on both sides, and may still
The first day the returning officer may vote come to the conclusion that there is a tie ;
for one man, and then when the judgei then, the returning officer will give his
makes bis recount, lie could vote for the casting vote. That would prevent his voting
other one if lie liked. twice. Anything that can be done to avoid

Mr TALBOT. He might be open to con- the necessity of the returning officer casting
.THhis vote should be done. I remember in the

vetion-. local election in my county, in 1892. there
Mr. BERGERON. There is that danger. was a tie. and tbe returning otficer was

called on to give lis casting vote ; and it
Mr. POWELL. The returning officer does was a sad sight, because the man was an

not ln any proper use of the term vote enployee of the government.
twice. The first time he does not place a
ballot ln the box at all, and so it Is not Mr. INGRAM. Let us look at this for a
taken into account by the judge on a re- moment In a practical way. There are two
count. « candidates In an election, and there hap-

Mr. BERGERON. What proof have you pens to be a tie. It Is quite natural that
Of that? the returning officer should cast bis ballot

in favour of the government candidate. As
Mr. .POWELL. The recount Is a recount sections 85, 86, 87 and 88 all work in bar-
ofthe ballots put Into the envelopes by the

deputy returning officer.
Mr. CASGRAIN. Does not the returning

officer put his ballot in the box ?'
Mr. POWELL. No; he takes the re-

turns, and If the returns show a tie, he de-
clares one of the candidates elected.

Mr. CASGRAIN. In practice, as far as I
bave seen It, the returning officer always
casts a ballot. He cannot vote in any other
way than by marking a ballot according to
law.

Mr. POWELL. That does not mean that
he deposits a ballot. The time for deposit-
ing ballots bas gone by. With reference to
the criticism of the hon. member for Beau-
harnois, It strIkes me as a little too criti-
cal. If the section Is amended as he sug-
gests, the harmony of two or three other
sections will be destroyed. The hon. gentle-
man is enti'ely In error as to the function
of the sealed envelope. The sealed envelope
he is referring to is an envelope put into
the box and returned to the returning officer
to be by him forwarded to the Clerk of the
Crown In Chancery. The statement whIch
the returnlng officer takes as the basis of his
count on declaration day is not that sealed
envelope at all'; it is the statement annexed
to the polling book. I would suggest that
as the election law bas worked well In the

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

mony as they are now, I cannot see any use
of amendIng them ; and the penalty pro-
vided In section 88 Is much more severe
than it was before.

Mr. McNEILL. I do not quite understand
what the proposition of my bon. friend from
Beauharnois is. I want to understand whe-
ther he wishes that the returning officer
shall not declare any candidate elected until
the expiration of the six days, whether or
not there be a tie ?

Mr. BERGERON. Oh, no ; only in case of
a tie.

Mr. McNEILL. I must say I think my
hon. friend bas made out a pretty strong
case. Whatever the technicality may be,
the broad fact Is that the returning officer
bas voted. Whether you say he bas de-
posited a ballot' or not, the Act says he
has voted. For many a long day we voted
without a ballot. However, we have the
ballot now, and the law says the-returning
offleer can vote, whether he deposits a ballot
or not. My hon. frIend who bas Just spoken
says that he cannot Imagine the case of a
returning offleer voting against the govern-
ment candidate, because the returning offi-
cer is appolnted by the government. If the
returning officer ln- my last election had
voted, I think he would have voted against
me; therefore, I do not think that argument
of my hon. friend will altogether hold water.
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I do not say whether we should alter the
law or not ; but, the lion. member for Beau-
harnois has made out a very good case to
show that the returning officer may vofe,
and afterwards may vote again.

Mr. WOOD. The vote only counts once.
Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman has

not followed the discussion, I think. He can
vote once at the time of the declaration, and
le can vote again after the recount.

Mr. WOOD. But, his vote is not consider-
ed in the recount at all.

Mr. McNEILL. We have discussed that.
The law says it Is a vote. It counts as mueli
as any vote can possibly count. It elects
the man.

Mr. SPROULE. It Is quite clear that the
returning officer never uses a ballot at all,
because the ballots are all sealed up. It
Is only when he counts up the statements
of the deputy returning offleers and finds
that there is a tie that lie gives the casting
vote. When the judge deals with the ques-
tion on a recount, he only deals with the
ballots ; he has nothing to do with what
the returning officer does ; and if, as the re-
sult of the recount, there is an equality of
votes, the returning officer is called on, In
the language of the Act, to give the casting
vote the same as before.

Mr. McNEILL. All I am speaking of Is
the anomalous condition of things by which
the returning officer may vote one way at
one time, and the other way at the other
time.

It belng six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER REOESS.
SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 176) to incorporate the South
Shore Line Railway Company.-(Mr. Flint.)

ELECTION ACT-AMENDMENT AND
CONSOLIDATION.

House again resolved itself into commit-
tee on Bill (No. 133) to consoUdate and
amend the law relating to the election of
members of the House of Commons.-(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.)

On section 88,
Mr. kIPROULE. There ought to be some

provision made, if the ballots are there and
the statemuent is missing, authorizing the
returning offleer to open the packages and
count the ballots.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. I would
not like to have that. Paragraph 2 makes
provision that in the event of a statement
being absent from the box, the returning
offleer shal use al reasonable efforts to
ascertain the exact number of votes given
for each candidate.

Mr. SPROULE. But very often the state-
ments are not made, and there ought to be
some means of counting the votes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would ask
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) to look
at the beginning of section 83, where, I
think, by the amendment we have practi-
cally met the difficulty that he points out:

The deputy returning officer and the poll clerk,
immediately after the completion of the counting
of the votes, shall take and subscribe respective-
ly the oaths in Forms ' X ' and 'V,' which shall
remain attached to the poll books; after which
the deputy returning officer shall make out a
statement in triplicate-
And so on. Then, at the beginning of sec-
tion 80 :

Imimediately after the closing of the polls, the
deputy returning officer shall count the number
of voters whose names appear on the poll books,
and make an entry thereof on a line immediately
below the name of the voter who voted last.

The diffleulty pointed out by the hon. gen-
tleman ls a real diffleulty, but I think it bas
been met in this way.

Mr. BENNETT. How many of the clauses
of section 88 are new?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The whole
of the last part, which is taken from the
Bill of the hon. member for East Elgin (Mr.
Ingram).

Mr. BENNETT. That is, paragraph 4 s
the only new one ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
On section 90,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would

move to strike out the words on the 50th
and 5lst line, 'Or in the North-west Ter-
ritories to a judge of the Supreme Court.'

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). There might be
a case where the deputy returning officer
had improperly counted or improperly re-
jected no ballots, and yet the statement re-
turned by him would be wrong. I re-
member one case mentloned by the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery last year, a case
where A had 100 votes and B 50 at a par-
ticular polling section. The deputy, in mak-
lng up the statement, reversed the numbers
and gave B 100 and A 50, and B was re-
turned and sat throughout the succeeding
sessions of that parliament. The mîstake
was not discovered until long after it had
occurred. Would that case be included In
the expression 'improperly counted?' Would
it not be better to add something to cover
a case where the statement of the deputy
returning officer ls Incorrect ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I thiuk
the section at present would cover that
Icase.
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Mr. CLANCï. I want to call attention
to subsection 5 relating to the packages
that may be opened to see If the contents
are in the several packages ; first. the un-
used ballot papers ; second, those rejected :
and third despoiled ballot papers. In sec-
tion 8 the judge has the powers of a return-
ing officer as to the papers that may not
be returned. I have in mind a case that
niay have been an accident or it may have
been designed. Suppose a deputy return-
ing officer puts in ballot papers in the spoil-
ed ballot envelope, that mght be counted
afterwards by the judge for one of the
candidates. When the judge opens that
package he has no power to call witnesses,
with respect to the contents of that pack-
age. His court is not a court of inquiry
further than it woud relate to the powers of
a returning officer, and he could not act,
even if it was known as a fact that the
rejected ballots were put in the same en-
velope with the spoiled ballots. A de-
signing deputy could defeat a candidate
by putting them in the wrong envelope,
and nothing but an election petition woull
give relief. I know a place where that took
place. As a layman I am unable to suggest
a remedy, but the lion. gentleman w-il see
that that might be the means of turning
the result of an election.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But after
the poll is closed the deputy returning offi-
cer is obliged to make a package of the
ballots that he counted. then he makes a
package of ballots that were rejected. and
another package of ballots that he looked
upon as spoiled. So you have got all the
ballots in those three packages. and on a
recount these would all be opened.

Mr. CLANCY. The -spoiled ballots would
be put in an envelope by themselves, but
when the ballots are being counted St is
found there are several other ballots mark-
ed in the same way. In the judgment of
the deputy returning officer those ballots
were improperly marked and would be re-
jeeted ballots. Now, by mistake or by de-
sign he puts those ballots marked In the
same way ln the spolied ballot envelope, and
the judge has no power to call witnesses
to show whether that was done by mis-
take or by design.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think the
safeguard we have put around the counting
of ballots will be sufficient to cover such
cases.

,Mr. CLANCY. But the rejected ballots
are put In with the spoiled ballots.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I beg your
pardon.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman does
not seem to understanid me. I say that the
deputy returning officer may put, elther by
nistake or design, before the envelopes. are

sealed up, baltots that hie rejected, into the
Mr. FIT1ZPATIUOCK.

envelope into whieh they are not intended
to go at all, namely, into the envelope for
spoiled ballots. If they go in there once
there is no means of determining their
value, whether put In by design or mistake.
If they once go in there they remain as
spoiled ballots. Although the fact is known
to many ipersons that by mistake they were
put in there. or by design, you cannot touch
them afterwards. There should be some
means bf inquiring into that where a case
arises.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winunipeg). I see
the point that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Claney) wishes to make. It is this : The
deputy returning offieer, coming across bal-
lots that lie believes are Improperly marked,
will, put them into the rejected envelope
Instead of the spoiled envelope, or rather, ln
the spoiled envelope Instead of the rejected
envelope.

Mr. CLANCY. No, he puts then into the
envelope for spoiled ballots.

Mr. PUTTEE. According to the law they
are not spoiled, they are only rejected, and
that can be doue either througi design or
ignorance. As a matter of fact you will
find that the deputy is often in doubt, and
anything which Is not properly marked he
is very apt to put Into the spoiled envelope.
At the recount before the judge in Winni-
peg lie snw that diffleulty in this matter. He
found spoiled and rejected ballots, and he
found out by the poll book that ballots
were niarked spoiled ballots which were
really only rejected ballots. There was in
one case two which* were so spolled. and
these were thrown out. There were enough
ballots to alter the result that were put into
the envelope for spoiled ballots which sbould
have been put into the envelope for rejeet-
ed ballots.

Mr. GEO. LANDERKIN (South Grey).
There is a difficulty ln this matter whieh
arose in a recount In which I was concern-
ed. It was found upon examining the bal-
lots which had been counted and had been
placed In the respective envelopes for each,
and which had been certified to by the re-
turning officer and the serutineers at the
polls in this election that was held ln my
own rIding, that four ballots had been taken
out of the envelopes ln which the ballots
marked for myself were placed and four
substituted bearing the name of my oppon-
ent. When it came before the judge the
judge was at a loss to -know whether he
cruld rejeet the forged ballots that had
been placed In the envelope, and which
were forged after the election and placed
In these envelopes. The judge was quite
consclous, and stated so, that: he believed
them to be fraudulent, yet he scarcely had
the power to set them aside, aud there Is
a dlfficulty. Further, In this case, although
they had stolen twenty-four ballots and
forged twenty-four more, making In ail
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forty-eight ballots, which was two more
than my majority, we gained at the re-1
count, and the result was not changed.4
Had It not been that there was a gain in1
the recount the forged ballots perhaps
would have been eounted, and the people
would have been deprived of the majority
candidate. So, there is a difficulty ln that
way, because the judge bas not the power
under the law to decide ln reference to the
validity, or invalidity, of these fraudulent
ballots. These ballots were placed there
after the election. There was no doubt of
that, because the deputy returning officer
and the two serutineers, one upon either
side, made a certificate as to the number
of ballots that were placed ln each enve-
lope. There could have been no doubt
about that, and there was no doubt about
the ballots being fraudulent ballots. The
judge was satisfied of that, and so ex-
pressed himself, yet he had not the power
to set them aside, and he asked for an
adjournment to see if the la w would per-
mit him to reject these fraudulent ballots
and allow the majority candidate to be re-
turned. Whether it is wise to open the door
and allow the judge to call witnesses in
such a case as ithis is a question to be con-
sidered. I agree with the hon. Solicitor
General that It willi searcely be a wise thing
to do, although we know that there are
difficulties, and this is a case in which I
baw the difficulty. The judge saw the
difficulty, and It was only by the gains that
we made in the recount that the will of
the people was not set aside.

Mr. POWELL. While it is impossible to
guard against error entirely, I would ask
the h'on. Solicitor General's attention to a
suggestion wlilih, I think, will help to cure
or lessen the evil to a great extent. If he
will direct his attention to section 80 of the
Bill, he wIll see that It reads :

Immediately after the closing of the poll, the
deputy returning offleer shall-
Then insert the words : 'Put the spoiled
ballots ln envelopes to be provided for that
purpose'; and then he writes underneath the
poll book so that no name can be after-
wards added, his name, and after that, ln
the order of sequence, he opens the ballot
box. If you make It a condition precedent
to the opening of the ballot box that the
spoiled ballots should be put ln the proper
envelope and sealed, the deputy returning
officer cannot posibly get the ballots mixed
up. You cannot guard agalnst stupldity
entirely, but that wo'uld reduce It to a
minimum.-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That would
also involve an amendment to section 82.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. How would it meet the diffi-
culty?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax)., It does not
meet the dlffieulty entirely, but It renders it
less likely that su_ a thing would occur.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. As I understood It the point
of the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy) was that the deputy returning offi-
cer, elther wilfully or unconsciously, might
take a certain number of ballots voted for
Smith and put them into the spoiled ballot
envelope, and thus when the spolled ballot
paper was opened the returning officer
would have no power to count them be-
cause they were returned to him in a sealed
paper as spoiled ballots. Then, If it ap-
peared from the total of the count that
there must have been some mistake made
there is no means under the Act of enabling
the returning officer to count these ballots.

Mr. POWELL. My suggestion goes upon
the principle that prevention is better than
cure. The difficulty is that the deputy
returning officer gets them mixed up. He
puts ballots into one package that should
go into the other. But, if the only ballots
lie has are spoiled ballots *he cannot get
theni into the other package. and if before
he proceeds to count at all lie puts them
into an envelope labelled • spoiled ballots.'
there is no danger.

Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not think there
is much danger of that arising with scruti-
neers on each side. They will see that
spoiled ballots are put into the spoiled bal-
lot envelope, and that the candidates' bal-
lots are put into the candliates' envelope.
I do not see how a case could arise unless
there was collusion amongst them.

Mr. POWELL. No. it is not a case of
collusion at all. ln West Huron, where it
was not a case of Intentional fraud. they
were mixed up together. You will see by
the record that ballots which were rejected
were actually included among those mark-
ed 'spoiled.' This suggestion I make will
reduce the difficulty to a minimum.

.Mr. LANDERKIN. In the North Bruce
election ballots were all thrown loosely into
the ballot box. I do not think that was
done ignorantly ; it must have been done
wilfully, and the law should take cognizance
of it and prevent recurrence of that kind
of thing.

Mr. POWELL. You eau only do it by
punishing the offender.

Mr. LANDERKIN. It was a worse case
than the West Huron case, and It was very
apparent why it was doune. The ballots
were thrown loosely into the ballot box,
and the judge had the greatest dlffieulty iU
coming .to a deelsion at all.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On the
true construction of the statute there cannot
be any diffiCulty if you take the law as It
le ; but, at the same time, the suggestion' Of
the hon. gentleman from- Westmoreland
(Mr. Powell) would obviate the appearance
of dilffelty, and it should be adopted.
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Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). The spoiled
ballot is a ballot which is brought by the
voter to the deputy returning officer, be-
cause the voter has inadvertently put some
mark on it which would make It ineffective.
What is to hinder the deputy returlnng offi-
cer from so effectually spoiling that ballot
paper that it cannot possibly be used again?

Mr. CLANCY. The suggestion made by
the hon. gentleman from Westmoreland
covers the whole case and should be adopted.

Mr. BENNETT. In a case where there Is
a senior county judge and a junior county
judge, has the Solicitor General made any
provision as to before which judge the re-
count shall be held ?

The SOLICITOR GÉNERAL. I should
think it would be a matter for arrange-
ment between the two judges. In our pro-
vince, where there are four or five judges
sitting In one district. the judges arrange It
among themselves.

Mr. BENNETT. In the province of On-
tario there are constituencles which are
made up in part of two different counties.
After the general elections of 1896. there
was one case which caused a good deal of
comment. A riding was In part composed of
two different counties. An appointment was
made by one county court judge for a re-
count, and for reasons best known to him-
self, one of the candidates afterwards went
to a judge who had jurisdiction over part
of that riding, applying for and obtaining a
recount, although an appointment for a re-
count had been made previously by another
judge. It seems to me that the law should
provide for some uniformity In-this matter.
I refer to the North Ontario case. Judge
Mahaffy, In whose judicial district a large
portion of the riding was situated, had issued
an order appointing a hearIng for a recount,
and then Judge.Dartnell, who was judge of
a county, part of which went Into the riding,
made another appointment under which the
recount was held. I would ask the Solicitor
General whether be bas considered a con-
tingency like that arising ?

unfairly against the junior judges, and I
think it would not be a proper thing for this
parliament to do.

Mr. BENNETT. Let me point out the
circumstances in the North Ontario case.
The defeated candidate applied to Judge
Mahaffy for a recount, and the order went
out for a recount to be held. Then, the
candidate who had been declared elected
applied to the other judge for a recount and
obtained bis order. Such disgraceful pro-
ceedings as that should not be allowed.
The result was that there was a conflict be-
tween the two judges as to which bad the
right. It degrades law and justice to bave
two judges conflicting on a point like that.
Here was the defeated candidate going to a
judge who had the largest portion of the
riding ln bis judicial district, and getting an
order for a recount ; and although the other
candidate had been declared elected, he ap-
plied for a recount to the other judge, and
as the returning officer saw fit not to obey
the order of Judge Mahaffy, he went before
the judge wbo had granted the recount on
the application of the elected candidate.
This judge only counted part of the ballots
and then declared the present member
elected. The ballots were then brought down
to Ottawa, and a further recount was de-
feated. I think it should be declared here,
once for ail, that the recount should be beld
before one particular judge of the district,
and It should be granted only at the in-
stance of the defeated candidate, not at the
instance of the elected candidate.

Mr. McNEILL. We have passed away to
some extent from thé question of the spoil-
ed ballots; but I think there is a good
deal in what was suggested by my hon.
friend from Halifax, If I caught bis sug-
gestion rightly ; that is, that the spoiled bal-
lots should be ear-marked, as it were, so
that there should be no doubt about them.
I should like to ask. the Solicitor General :
Does It not rest with the deputy returning
officer to say whether a ballot is spoiled or
not ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There can-
Mr. LANDERKIN. Those who wish a re- fot be any dispute about it, because Itls

count should have it before whatever judge a ballot that does fot go into the box.
.they see fit. Both judges are supposed to Mr. McNELLL. Then why should that
do what la right, and I do not see that it ballot be left Lu a condition to be con-
makes much difference. The junior judge founded with any other ballot? Why fot
gets a smaller salary, and I do not see why let the deputy returning officer write 1spoll-
he should be debarred. ed' on it, or put a cross on it, or do some-

Mr. BERGERON. That isfbot the point. thing to the ballot itself whIeh wil bakeIt
lmpossbie to have the ballot eonounded

Mr. LANDERRIN.a If the Junior judge iswnth any other ballot afterwards? tis
qualified, I do not see why he should not quite right, as .my hon. friend from West-
act as well as the senior judge. The re- moreland suggested, that the arrangement
count in which I was concerned was held i should be that before the ballot box is
before the junior judge, and no objection opened. the envelope should be sealed and
could be urged against him. He was equally disposed orf; but suppose that should not
as able and as honest and as straightforward <be done. Wihat then ? I think it very strange
as the.other judge. If you are golng to lay that the judge should be prevented from
down a rule like that, you would discriminate dealing with that matter at all. Suppose bel-

Mr. FITZPATRIOK.
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lots which are not spoiled happen to be in-
cluded in that envelope; suppose this le
done by design; suppose there ie fraud in
the matter, It seems to me. as the hon. mem-
ber -for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) said, to be an
unfortunate condition of things 'that the
Judge should 'be prevented altogether from
dealing with them.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
think it possible, if the judge knows the
exact number of spoiled ballots that ought
to be in a package, that he can be preclud-
ed from counting any others which may be
found in that packet. What le the packet
opened for ? If after he opens the packet,
the judge comes to the conclusion that there
are ballots there which are not spoiled, but
which came there by mistake, what is he
going to do with them ? He must count
them.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman Is en-
tirely -wrong ln regard to the practice. I
can point to one case at least where the
judge did not count the ballots in the en-
velope. He muet leave the ballots as they
are in the envelope unless he calls wit-
nesses.

Mr. COCHRANE. I want to draw the at-
tention of the Solicitor General to a case
that happened in the riding which I have
the honour to represent. I agree with hlm
that. there twould be no use of the judge
opening the envelope containing the spoiled
ballots without seeing if there were any bal-
lots in It whieh he could recognize as good bal
lots. In the case I speak of there was a re-
count. and with the spolled ballots two bal-
lots were included whlch the Judge decided
were not spoiled. They were considered
spolled by the deputy returning officer, but
when the judge came to examine them he
found that they had been marked by voters
who wet the pencils more than they ought.
They put the cross opposite the name of
Mr. Mallory, my opponent, and when the
papers were folded the cross made an Im-
pression on the opposite side. The judge
found that they were marked properly for
Mr. Mallory, and counted them for him.

Mr. McNEIIJL. I stltl think there can be
no possible objection to having an arrange-
ment by which the spoiled ballots would
be ear-marked.

Mr. POWELL. If you get them out of the
way. that will be sufficient.

Mr. MeNEILL. Suppose you do not get
them ont of the way. If you pavide that
this envelope la not to be put into the ballot
box at all, that ls another matter ; but it
would be a double precaution to have the
spolied ballots ear-marked. May I refer to
another matter while un my feet ? Earlier
ln the day I asked my hon. friend a question
wlth regard to a case where envelopes had
not been provided and could not be obtained
and where the ballots bad to be put at the

bottom of the ballot box under the books.
That was a case which occurred at a par-
ticular poll in my own election. I thlnk
it would be well to have some arrangement
made which would relieve the judge from
a great deal of responsibility in a case of
that kind.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
think the judge ought to have any trouble ln
such clrcumstances. If the ballots are there
and properly marked for identification, he
ought to be able to count them. If the com-
mIttee are of opinion that there ought to be
a double security with reference to the
spoiled ballots, a ver<bal amendment to sec-
tion 73 will provide for the spolled ballots
being defaced to such an extent that when
they go into the receptacle they will be
spolled beyond redemption. I think myself
that the suggestion of my hon. friend from
Westmoreland (M3r. Powell) mlght meet the
difficulty..

Mr. BERGERON. Before we go any fur-
ther, I do not know whether my hon. friend
has had his attention called to this. I find
that this Bill is different from the old law
fn this respect, that there were four grounds
for application for a recount in the old law
and there are only three now.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) drew
my attention to that. There are two or
three amendments I have to make. In sec-
tion 90. in addition to the amendment I sug-
gested on lines 50 and 51. I would like to
amend the section on lines 5 and 6, page 23:
' Or wlth the clerk of the said Supreme

Court.' I propose to strike out those words.
They apply to the North-west Territories.
In the Nortb-west Territories, application for
,a recount has to be made to a judge of the
Supreme Court, but if you eliminate the
judge of the Supreme Court as one of the
tribunals to which application la to be made,
you have to eliminate the clerk of the court
when you come to make your deposit.

Amendment agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On Uine 13,
I would move to strike out the figure 3 and
substitute 2.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend
bas suggested that the difficulty to which I
refer is covered by subsection 3, In line 1.
of page 23, but that only deals with the
case where the returning officer has impro-
perly added up the votes. The point I made
was. that subhead 1 and subbead 2 did not
seem to meet the case where the deputy
returning officer, although he had not im-
properly counted or rejected any ballot.
may, nevertheless, have put the figures down
wrong in his statement. What is meant by
improper countlng of ballot papers is count-
lng ballot papers which are not properly
marked within the meauing of the Act, and
rejecting papers whleh are properly marked.
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You do not include in that the case where
he properly counts the ballot papers, but,
nevertheless, in bis statement puts down a
wrong number to elther candidate.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If my bon.
friend will look at section 83. he will find
that on the close of the poll the deputy re-
turning officer and his poil clerk take oath
and make out a statement In triplicate. That
statement is put ln the box. On a recount
that statement is not dealt with, but what
is dealt with is the ballots. Therefore, qn
a recount the ballots are counted and the
statement is not referred to.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That does fnot
meet my point. We are dealing with the
grounds on which you can demand a re-
count. In the case I have put, you cannot
make an affidavit under this section, because
you do not come within any part of it, and
you cannot get your recount. Take the case
I have suggested, where the ballots were
properly counted and rejected, but, never-
theless, the staterment was wrong.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Therein
consists the improper count.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No. the lan-
guage is 'improperly counting any ballot
papers,' and not 'the' ballot papers.

Mr. POWELL. There was a case actually
occurred In New Brunswick In which the
numbers were thirty for one candidate and
fifty for the other. By a sheer clerical error,
they were reversed, and that is a case we
want to be covered. That was not im-
proper counting, but was a ci 'rical error in
crediting the one candidate with the num-
ber of votes given to the other.

Mr. ELLIS. I think that was only in the
newspapers.

Mr. POWELL. It actually took place.
Mr. CLANCY. One is an incorrect count-

ing and the other an improper counting.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL.

the difference?
Where is

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It seems to Me
there is a clear distinction between impro-
perly counting ballot papers-that is, count-
ing as good those which are bad-and pro-
perly counting ballot papers, but making
an incorrect statement of the result.

the judge bas granted the demand of the
candidate for a recount. Subsection 3 should
be subsection 10.

Subsection 3 instead of being the one on
the Bill, should be subsection 10 lu the Act,
which provides, 'return not to be made
until judge's certificate is received.' Sub-
section 4 should be subsection 5; subsection
5 should be subsection 6, and so on, so that
everything will be in order. Of course, it
does not change the law, but it would be
more regular, and, to an outsider, would
read better than the Bill as it is now.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It may be
that there is something In this that I can-
not see; but if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) will look at- subsection 2, he will
find it provided that notice is to be given
to the candidate. The candidate is entitled
to notice at as early a period as the return-
ing officer. I do not know that it makes
much difference whether subsection 2 is
before subsection 3 or vice versa.

Mr. BERGERON. There are two things
that come before that, first the order of
the judge to the returning officer, and that
the return cannot be made until the Judges
certificate Is received, and then the service
of notice to the candidate. The other
things are matters of procedure and should
come In afterwards.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Under subsection 1 the judge
appoints the time, after the recount is called
for. Then comes the notice to the candi-
date, and then the order of the judge to the
returning otticer. It seems to be in order.

Mr. BERGERON. Perhaps the hon. gen-
tleman bas not read the subsection. The
first thing to be done is the order of the
judge to the returning officer. To put it
in any other way is like puttIng the plough
before the horse. We are making a law
which is to remain upon the statute-book,
and it should be in proper form.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It Is an old
law and bas been on the statute-book a long
time, and I never heard it criticised from
this point of view before.

Mr. INGRAM. I agree with the hon.
member for East Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) that
section 90 should be amended so as to
specify which judge shall hold the recount.

Amendment to strike o-t the word '3* and The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That wouldInsert the word '2' agreed to. lead to a great deal of trouble.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On page

24, Une 45, I move to strike out the follow-
ing words : 'or In the North-west Territories
to the Supreme Court.'

Mr. BERGERON. It seems t me the
enbsections are not put In regular order.
What should be subsection No. 2 is subsee-
tion No. 3. The order of the Judge to the
returning officer is the first thIng done after

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

Mr. INGRAM. Before the absence of such
a section caused a lot of trouble in North
Ontarlo, and also ln West Elgin in the
local, each party trying to take advantage
of the other by securing the services of the
judge most favourable to them.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend (Mr. ·Bennett) bas only pointed out
one case In which this bas occurred since
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the law was first put in operation, many
years ago. I do not think that Is sufficient
reason for an amendment. We must rely
to some extent at least upon the sense of
decency of the judges. For my part, I
have never known a case of one judge try-
Ing to eut the ground from under the feet
of another.

,Mr. INGRAM. There was also the case
In the local which I have mentloned. T
think something should be put in the sec-
tion after the openIng words :

If, within four days after that within which
the returning officer has made the addition of
the votes for the purpose of declaring the can-'
didate or candidates elected. it is made to appear
on the affidavit of a credible witness, te a Judge
of the county court-
-and so on, some sueh words as these:

After one application has been made, no sec-
ond application may be made bearing on the
same recount.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
agree wlth my hon. friend (Mr. Ingram).
Before we leave this section, I would like
to see If some form could not be agreed
upon to cover the amendment suggested by
the hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden).

Mr. McNEILL. The difficulty seems to
be that the word 'counted' Is ambiguous.
In one case It means ' allowed,' and ln the
second case, and in other cases, It means
'enumerated.' The words here are :

(1) Has Improperly counted, or (2) has Im-
properly rejected.
In this case 'counted1' Is evidently taken
in the sense of 'allowed,' being balanced
as against 'rejected.' As I understand my
hon. friend from Halifax (Mr. Borden), there
ought to be words covering the Idea of Im-
proper enumeration.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. These are statements that
must .be made in order to give the judge
jurlsdiction. The mere statement that the
returning offlcer has improperly counted
gives that jurlsdlction, and when the judge
orders the recount he bas the case before
him, and takes the ballots and counts them
up. It does not matter whether the man
has or bas not made an improper statement
-the judge does not look at that.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would sug-
gest that this clause 3 should be made 4,
and that the words should be inserted:

-or (13) that the deputy returning offacer has
improperly added up the vote or incorrectly
stated the result of such adding up-
And then go on with the present clause 3 as
clause 4.

Mr. CAeGRAIN. I do not object to the
amendment of my hon. friend (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) ; but In practice, what is done is
that the man who applies for the recoant

takes the words of the statute and swears
to these words. So, it seems to me that a
great deal of this discussion Is unnecessary.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He simply makes the state-
ment that is necessary to give the judge
Jurisdictlon.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes.
Mr. RUSSELL. My hon. friend (Mfr.

Borden, Halifax), and myself, are aceustom-
ed with dealing with àhen who think first
whether they can truthfully swear to the
language In the statute or not.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). But there miglit
be a case ln which the ballot had been lim-
properly recelved Instead of having been im-
properly rejected. Then how could you
make the affidavit?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There must have been a false
count

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That leads back
to what we mean by improperly counting
ballot papers.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does not Improper counting
necessarliy Involve an improper statemeut
of the counting ? Supposing there were
twenty ballots for A, and through an lim-
proper count twenty-five were returned for
A. I say In that case he bas Improperly
counted those ballots.

Mr. MARTIN. I think some change re-
quires to be 'made before this clause is ap-
plicable to Prince Edward Island. In this
recount there are three grounds of applica-
tion : First, improperly counted ballots ;
second. improperly rejected bal-lots ; and
thIrd. If the returning officer has improperly
added up the vote. By section 67 of the Act
in Prince Edward Island where the qualifi-
cation is decided at the polls, there Ïbeing no
voters' list, when there is any doubt about
a vote being genuine It Is marked objected
and the ballot Is initialled. I propose that
at this recount the judge shall at the same
time, that Is If the candidate asks It, go
into these objections concerning the Initial-
led ballots, and I propose on page 23, after
the figure 3, to .Insert the following words:

That in Prince Edward Island any person not
qualified to vote in such electoral district shall
state the name, designation and residence of
such person, also the name and number of the
polling division in which he bas voted.
Otherwise, as regards a vote objected to,
and the ballot to be luitialled, you have no
remedy unless you go to an expensive trial
But by adding this provision the county
judge shall decide the validity tof these
initialled ballots. That change would neces-
sitate another change n line 7. -Mter the
word 'dollars' Insert the following words:
-- or in Prince Edward Island $300 if the appli-
cation is made on the third ground.
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That is. If the application Is made on the
third ground it would necessitate a larger
deposit. In a recount on the first, second
and fourth grounds It ls $100, and I propose
to make $300 when made under the amend-
ments I propose. I propose also, ln the
same section, In line 13, to strike out the
word 'three' and Insert the word 'two' In
lieu thereof. And I Une 14, after the word
'application,' Insert the followIng :

-or decide whether any person In Prince Ed-
ward Island not quailfied to vote has voted, If
the said application Is made on the third ground
of application.

I tbink these provisions are necessary in re-
gard to· Prince Edward Island. On page
23, in lines 19 and 20, section 90, I propose
to make some further amendments. I pro-
pose, In subsection 2, to strike out the fol-
lowing words, 'or to make such final addi-
tion as the case may be,' and to Insert 'as
aforesaid and when the recount Is demand-
ed on the third ground of application the 1
said notice shall Include a copy of the affi-
davit aforesaid.' I propose to make the
application on the ground that the applcant
furnishes the judge with a liEst of the votes
he is going to contest, and at the end of
subsection 4 of section 90 , I propose to lu-
sert the followlng subeection:

At the time and place appointed and before
.proceeding to recount the votes, the judge may
receive an affidavit from the candidate or his
agent, against whose return the affldavit men-
tioned inu subsection 1 of this section has been
directed, declaring that any other person not
qualified to vote has voted, giving the name,
designation and residence of such person, and
also the nane and number of the pollIng divi-
2ion in which he bas voted, but the affidavit
authorlzed by this subsection shall not be re-
ceived by the judge, except where the recount
bas been demanded on the third ground of ap-
plicati n.

I furnished the hon. Solicitor General with
a copy of these amendments, and I hope he
bas given them attentlon, because these
amendnents are Imperative In order to
carry out the provisions of the Bil in re-
gard te Prince Edward Island, FollowIng
on. at Une 49, on the same page, after the
word 'counted,' I propose to Insert the fol-
lowing : 'Included in Prince Edward Island
those numbered and lnitialled under section
67 of this Act.' The clause would then
read:

At the time and place appoInted, and In the
presence of the said person, the Judge shal
proceed to make sah final addition, In the man-
ner prescribed &y section 85, or to recount ail
the votes or ballot papers returned by the seve-
ral deputy returning offcera, as the case may
be, and shall, In the latter case, open the sealed
packets containing (1) the used ballot papers
whIch have been counted, Included in Prince Ed-
ward Island those numbered and initialled under
section 67 of this Act; (2) the rejected ballot
papers: (3) the spol!ed ballot papers-and no

ther ballot papers.
Mr. KARTIN.

Then. turning to the next page and to sub-
section 7, -leave out from the word 'in,' In
Une 8. to the word 'shal,' In Une 9, and
lnsert the followIng words :

Subsections 1 and 2 of section 81 of this Act,
and in Prince Edward Island the Judge, when
recounting the votes, shall decide the qualifica-
tions of ail voters whose ballot papers were
numbered and initialled under section 67 of this
Act as baving been objected to on the ground
of want of qualification, and who have been
described in the affidavits provided for In this
section, and for the purposes of such decision
he shall hear the candidates or their agents,
and may examine on oath the person whose vote
has been objected to, or any other person. Both
candidates may be represenated by counsel, and
the judge shall ascertain the facts, and may
take such other evidence as he thinks necessary
and is able to obtain, and may require the at-
tendance of witnesses and the production of
documentary evidence, and shall, for all pur-
poses of such decision, have all the powers of
a county court judge in Prince Edward Island,
exercising his ordinary.jurisdiction in civil cases.
Then, subsection a will be as follows :

(a) In determining the qualification of the
voters aforesaid, the Judge shall not identify nor
allow to be identified, any ballot paper, until
it has been decided that the person casting it
was not legally entitled to vote, in which case
he shall identify the said ballot paper, and de-
duct the vote or votes marked thereon from the
total number of votes received by the candidate
or candidates in whose favour it has been
marked.
Then, golng on to subsection b:

The judge-
And so forth, down to the end of the sec-
tion. I propose that it shall read :
-shall verify or correct the ballot paper account
and statement of the number of votes given for
each candidate; and upon the completion of such
recount, or as soon as he has so ascertained
the result of the poll, he shall seal up all the
said ballot papers in separate packets.
Unless we have these changes made ln the
BUll, the provision which the hon. Solicitor
General has made iD regard to the initialling
of ballots, will be of no avali, and almost
useless. These initialled ballots are all
counted-though -many of them wll be bad.
They are to be put Into separate envelopes,
and my amendment provides a simple way
of deelding on their valldity before a county
judge, which otherwise would Involve a
very expensive trial before a superlor court.
I hope the bon. Solicitor General wlll see
his way clear to adopt these amendments.
The hon. Miniater of Marine and Fisherles
has had these amendments In bis hands for
some days, and I hope he will give his as-
eistance In order to perfect this Bil.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The hon.
gentleman's amendments are all lu one d-l
reetion. and that la to add to the powers
of the county court Judge. I know his ob-
Jeet very well and I sympathize with his
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motive. I have had an opportunity of going
over these proposed amendments with the
hon. Solicitor General. I do not know how it
is possible to superadd to the power of the
county judge off simply recounting the
votes. the power to enter upon a scrntiny
which the Superlor Court has now under
the Controverted Elections Act. The only
possible mode of proceeding is under the
Controverted Elections Act. I want to
point out that if you proceed under the
Controverted Elections Act, you will have
thirty or forty days longer, and you will
fyle a 'petition without having refer-
ence to fraud.- You can confine your peti-
tion entirely to the qualification, and you
can In that way slmpllfy the proceeding
by confining it to a scrutiny, and you can
give ample notice to both sides as ta what
votes are going to be contested. I will
tell you my doubts which justify me ln
opposing this amendment and how insuper-
able the difficulties appear to me. Here,
you would have four days withIn which the
recount must be applied for. In any or-
dinary rural county, such as I represent,
and such as the hon. gentleman represents,
It la utterly impossible for him, or for my-
self. to know at the end of four days how
many votes have been challenged, whose
votes have been challenged and whose have
not. I cannot know within four days. If
an election were to take place In November,
or In the wintpr, when travelling la bad, I
could not posslbly know. I could not get
any partieulars of the different ballots which
bad been challenged, or the grounds upen
whIch the voters had been challenged.
Suppose I were the defeated candidate and
I made an application to the county court
judge to have a scrutiny as well as a re-
count, surely I would have to furnish par-
ticulars as ta the names of the parties whose
votes I lntended to scrutinize. That would
be an impossiblllty in the time left to me.
On the other hand, suppose I were success-
ful, and my hon. friend was attacking My
seat, and he applied for a recount and a
scrutiny, and I got notice on the fourth day,
and wanted to make a counter petition. how
am I going to get sixty or seventy names
that voted for hlm and that I object to. I
could not possibly formulate a counter-
petition ln the tme.

Mr. McNEILL. How many days 'will it
take?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In a large rural district,
where there might be fifty or sIxty poils,
where you would have to go over the differ-
ent votes objected to and carefully examine
the evidence, It would take a couple of
weeks, I suppose. You would have to bave
petition and counter-petition and particulars
and counter-particulars delivered to eaeh
side, and allow a reasoneble time for the
parties to send out and get their witnesses.
It would be a regular contest lastIng for
weeks, perhaps. Here we have a simple

provision for remedying the evil which
might arise from an improper counting by
the deputy returnIng officers, and to super-
add cumbrous machinery to that would
simply spoil the entire effect of it. Every-
thing my hon. frlend (Mr. Martin) seeks to
obtain can be obtalned by a simple petition
under the Controverted Elections Act, llmIt~
ing the petitions to a scrutiny, and you can
file another petition for bribery and corrup-
tion afterwards If you chose. I appreciate
and sympathize with the object of my hon.
friend (Mr. Martin), for his object would
necessarily be my object, namely, to have
the improper votes determined. to be im-
proper at the earliest possible moment, but
I do not think 4t can be done in the way he
suggests. I think it can be done the other
way although it might take a longer time,
but no longer tUme than Is essential to en-
able the parties to martial their witnesses.
tn brlbery and corruption charges there is
Immense delay, because candidates have to
be examined and particulars and counter-
particulars have to be furnished, but such
delays are not necessarily incident to a
simple petition for a scrutiny. I take It,
that a simple petition for a scrutiny could
be got through with, with very mucli' less
delay than a petition for an election trial
on the ground of ordinary bribery and cor-
ruption. If my hon. friend (Mr. Martin) can
satIsfy the Solicitor General that he bas a
feasible scheme that can be worked out,' I
have no objection to seeing it done, but I
have not been able so far to satisfy my own
mind that it is feasible.

Mr. MARTIN. There is a good deal in
what the hon. gentleman says, but I do not
think his objections are insuperable. The
amendment does not propose to go into
bribery and corruption at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINJh AND
FISHERIES. I understand that.

Mr. MARTIN. If there is anything ln the
objection that the time is too short, it would
be a very simple matter to extend the trie,
if necesary. I do not think there would be
much dIffieulty in making up these lista
of objected votes to be submitted to the
judge at the recount, beceuse on declaration
day the ballot boxes are open, and besides
that, a week before on the eve of
election day, the poll-books are In the
hands of the agents of both candidates, and
every one of these names ln the different
polling divisions would be closely scruti-
nized. If there had been improper voting
by those who had no votes, and whose bal-
lots had been initialled, then, as soon as the
election was over they would closely look
over the poll-books in every division and
get the names of the persons who were ot»
Jeeted, and which ia to be scrutinized before
the county judge. Tbe hon. gentleman
knows that it is only these initialled ballots
of persons whose names have been marked
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'*objected to' on the poll-book which would
come iin question before the county judge.
In place of four days, the time might be
extended when the application Is made
under this amendment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But, the candidate would not
know anything about It until after the ap-
plication was served.

Mr. MARTIN. As soon as the election is
over, on the eve of the election, the candi-
dates or their friends know exactly how
many votes had been objected to at each
polling division. If the vote las been close
they can easily go over the number of votes
objectel to in the riding, and come to a con-
clusion as to how many of these they could
strike off. The Minister of Marine and
Fisheries knows the great expense and delay
of proceeding under the Controverted Elee-
tions Act, and he knows that my proposai
is a very simple and expeditious way of
doing it. My only object is to make the
Bill as satisfactory to Prince Edward Island
as possible.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Hear, hear.

Mr. MARTIN. If the minister thinks that
four days Is too short a time, it can be made
ten days if he likes. I think every one of the
objections he las raised may be overcome.
We find now that the Acts which we had in
force some years ago, while suited to those
times, do not suit the present time. There
are new schemes now-the Ontario machine
amongst them-which were not thought of
Nyears ago. and we must try to make this
Bill as perfect as possible in order to meet
these cases.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would like to point out to
my hon. friend that we have had the Fran-
chise Act, under which the voting for this
House takes place, In operation for very
many years In Prince Edward Island; but, no-
body theTe las ever suggested that we should
have in the local elections the machinery
which we have here suggested. They have
a Controverted Elections Act there as we
have here, and if any votes are attacked on
the ground of the qualifications being irre-
gular or wanting, it must be done by an
election petition. If you can see any way of
simplifying the Controverted Elections Act,
I will join hands with you. If the deputy
returning officer counts votes wrongly,
against me or against my hon. friend, we
h.ave a right to have the vêtes recounted
before the judge at once ; but to superadd
to that an Act to provide for a scrutiny,
appears to me to be impossible.

Mr. CASGRAIN. So far as I understand
the election law of Prince Edward Island,
the manner In which the list is made there
on election day is so different from the prac-
tice in any other province of the Dominion.
that it seems to me some machinery should

Mr. MARTIN.

be provided to rectify the judgment of the
returnlng officer as to the qualifications of
the voters. I understand that in Prince Ed-
ward Island there are no electoral lists at
all ; but a man comes up to vote, and it is
then that the question of his qualification
is decided ; and by whom is it decided ? It
is deeided by the deputy returning officer.

The 'MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. By the oath of the man him-
self.

Mr. CASGRAIN. If he is questioned, he is
bound to give certain answers upon oath.
and then the deputy returning officer decides
whether or not the man has a right to vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then he votes. The return-
ing officer cannot exclude his vote.

Mr. CASGRAIN. However, the deputy re-
turning officer is vested with certain judicial
Power and a certain discretion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend is wrong
there. He has no judicial discretion.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Then, my information is
wrong.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Three or four of us here have
been through elections in Prince Edward
Island for the last thirty years. There is no
discretion on the part of the-deputy return-
ing officer. If a man comes up claiming an
electoral qualification upon a piece of land
and takes the oath prescribed by the statute,
his vote has to be recorded.

Mr. MARTIN. 'It may be marked 'objeet-
ed to.'

Mr. CASGRAIN. In most other provinces,
before the day on which the voting takes
place, interested parties have a right to con-
test a man's vote. and appeal to a judge
from the decision of the municipal authori-
ties, or those who make the list, and you
have a judicial decision.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. N6t in the .North-west.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It is the case ln all the
other provinces, except the North-west. in
Prince Edward Island you have no such
remedy. Now, It seems to me that If you
can remedy the decision of the returning
officer as to ballots wh4h have been impro-
perly rejected, you should have some
machinery by which you could also remedy
the other abuse whIch exists ln the fact
that a man not qualified to vote has voted.
Everybody knows that under the Contro-
verted Elections Act the proceedings are
very expensive and occupy a very long time.
What I would suggest would be to substitute
the scrutiny. My hon. friend says the prac-
tical difficulty would be the short time for
the notice. Then, why not extend the tine
for Prince Edward Island? It would be
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simply an appeal from the deputy returning
officer, as in all the other provinces.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend Is in error In
thinking that the deputy returning offieer lu
Prince Edward Island has discretion. It Is
not so. If a man comes and takes the oath,
giving a description of the .land which en-
titles him to vote, his vote must be recorded.
Whatever theoretical difficulty may be sug-
gested, there has been no practical difficulty
in the matter. We have no more diffleul-
ties in Prince Edward Island than they have
elsewhere. If anything can be suggested to
simplify the matter, I should be very glad.
We all desire to get at a simple means of
testing whether there has beena bona fide
and square election, and the question ls,
whether that can be achieved ln a hap-hazard
way by a rush, or whether or not due notice
should be given to your opponent, you
should file your particulars, have him file
his particulars. and then try the issue. There
must be ample time given to both sides.
I have no prejudices one way or the other,
but I have come to the conclusion that
the proposition is workable.

Mr. McNEILL. It seems to me that in
Prince Edward Island any one who chooses
may come and cast a vote, if he Is prepared
to take the oath. When my hon. friend
speaks so lightly of an election petition, he
hardly realizes what it means. It means a
deposit of $1,000, and an infinitude of
trouble and expenses.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not if you confine it to a
scrutiny.

Mr. McNEILL. I have been advised that
a scrutiny is a most expensive thing in
the case of a controverted election. But
this is a different thing. It Is sImply allow-
ing the county judge of Prince Edward
Island to do what the county judge does
wlth us-say whether this man was entitled
to vote or not. The only difference Is that
with us the county judge does it before the
election, and -in Prince Edward Island he
will do It after the election. It need not be
any more expensive than It Is In our case,
and ls very different from a scrutiny under
the Controverted Elections Act.

The ýMINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I found that to work this
out, you would have to draw a new Contro-
verted Elections Act; and under that Act,
you can do It as qulckly as with any new
machinery you eau devise.

Mr. McNEILL. It does seem strange
that we cannot get at a decision of this
matter by a county judge after an election
In Prince Edward Island, as easily as in
Ontarlo before the elections. It la very
dangerous as It le.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It bas not been found so In
fifty or slxty years.

Mr. McNEILL. But we are in a very
discreditable position regarding elections at
present-a condition that is almost appal-
lIng.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. That does not exist with us
at all.

Mr. McNEILL. Better adopt the sugges-
tion of my hon. friend and prevent its com-
ing In.

Mr. RUSSELL (Halifax). This is merely
a Bill regarding the ianner of voting at
elections. I quite understand the difficulties
in Prince Edward Island owing to the
special circumstances, but the object sought
to be attained by hon. gentlemen now is
really a scrutiny of the vote, and not a
mere recount of the ballots. Those two
things are entirely different. This Bill
merely provides for the conduct of the
election, and not for the determining whe-
ther right or wrong things have been done
with respect to voting. If something is re-
quired between this recount and the ex-
pense of controverted elections in Prince
Edward Island, it would be far better to
have a special Bill introduced to provide
a cheap and summary way of testing the
question as to the rights of voters who have
taken the oath and been challenged, rather
than intermix with these provisions regard-
ing a recount such provisions as would be
adequate to meet the case put by my hon.
friend.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The other evening the
Solicitor General said he would probably
amend the Controverted Elections Act after
we had got through with the Bill, and he
will 'probably consider some amendments
by which a simple procedure could be de-
vised that would rectify this abuse.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not see that the diffi-
cu!lty can be so great. The votes In ques-
tion would not be larger and could not go
beyond a certain number-that is the num-
ber of nlitialled ballots. Those in every
poll would be very small in number, and
the candidates would only select those
which he knew to be bad, and the investiga-
tion would be limited to those under the
anendments I propose. The candidate com-
plaining would have to furnIsh a list of
those names when he makes his application,
and could not go beyond that list. If tiid
opposing candidate wishes to secrutinize the
objected votes, be must also furnish a list,
and cannot possibly go beyond that list. I
do not think that the labour would be very
great. The lion. Minister of Marine made
a reference- to the Controverted Elections
Act. .He said that under that Act. you
migit have a scrutiny ?ithout going into
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corrupt practices. But he knows that If you
elaim ithe seat lu a trial under the Contro-
verted Elections Act, your opponent has the
right to go into corrupt practices. The hon.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) cannot pre-
tend that there is a simple way provided
at present. But he knows that If the can-
didates having the smaller number of votes
proceeds, under the Controverted Elections
Act, his opponent can enter Into charges of
brIbery and corruption, which would neces-
sitate a long and expensive trial. Of course,
if the hon. gentleman does not accept the
amendment I propose, he has a large
enougli majority to carry out lis wlshes,
but if that is bis position, I hope he will in-
troduce a Bill amending the Controverted
Elections Act to meet the case. He hIm-
self has said that a man can go to the poil,
and If he takes the oath, his vote is ac-
cepted and counted, and there is no remedy.i
No remedy is provided in this Bill, and so
I say it Is Incumbent on him, as represent-
Ing that province in this House, to submit
a Bill that will be applicable to Prince
Edward Island. Under the Controverted
Elections Act, a man must be prepared to
bear the expense of a long trial, and also
to put up $1,00a. The hon. gentleman being
a lawyer, that may suit him very well, but
I think It will not suit the people of Prince
Edward Island. The onus is thrown upon
hlm, If he opposes these amendments, to
propose a Bill that will be workable.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEICIES. The hon. gentleman ·(Mr. Mar-
tin) need not wax warm on this subject. We
have had manhood suffrage in Prince Ed-
ward Island for fifty or sixty years, and
there has been no such trouble there as he
conjures up. Every man there, prima face,
Is entitled to a vote, though we may exclude
a vote on some technicality occasionally.
Between 1873 and 1885 we had this same
system of voting, and nobody ever heard
of any of these dIfficulties. You had gen-
eral elections, and by-elections, and no dîf-
ficulty arose. So little are these difficulties
feared that the legislature has never made
provisions for the special trial that he sug-
gests. However, I shall be glad to sit down
wlth him and the Solicitor General, or any-
body else, and see if there is any better
mode of testIng these election votes, than
the one which the Controverted Elections
Act provides. I am as much interested as
anybody in having proper machinery for
testing the votes. I want to have an honest
vote, and effective means of testing the vote
atter the election. But as I am at present
advised, the Controverted Elections Act
meets that case as well as any other law
that can be provided. If I am wrong, I am
willing to assst the hon. gentleman ln
making an amendment to the Controverted
Elections Act. But I would call his atten-
tion to the fact that though we have had
manhood suffrage for fifty or slxty years,
and Mye had this system of voting from

Mr. MARTIN.

1873 to 1885, nobody has claimed that there
was any wrong to anybody, and fewer
petitions have been filed ln Prince Edward
Island than In any other part of the Do-
minion.

Mr. MARTIN. If these are good reasons
that the hon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies)
bas given, we have wasted the whole night
ln trying to perfect this Bill. He says it
worked well In Prince Edward Island ln

11873 and 1874. What are we making changes
'for. then ? It must be to meet altered cir-
cumstances.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not ln Prince Edward Island.

Mr. MARTIN. But there are dîfficulties
that arise ln Prince Edward Island also.
When he simply says that the Act was suf-
ficient In years gone by, it seems to me that
his argument can hardly be serlous. How-
ever. I have doue my duty. I have proposed
these amendments, and I thlnk I have met
fairly every objection that he has raised.
I have laid the case before the committee
as clearly as I could. The hon. gentleman
does not say that a remedy is not required,
but he simply appears to think that we
cannot find a remedy, and seems to think
that what applies to other parts of the
Dominion, will apply to Prince Edward
Island.

Mr. INGRAM. With regard to the point
raised by the hon. member for Beauharnois
(Mr. Bergeron), if he will look at section
92, subsection 5, I thlnk he will find It
meets the point. That section will provide
for the return of the papers by the Clerk
of the Crown ln Chancery.

Mr. BERGERON. No, that does not meet
the case. That will be discussed when we
get to that section.

Mr. INGRAM. I have an amendment that
I desire to propos3. I propose to move this
amendment on the third reading :

That subsection 1 of section 90 is hereby
amended -by striking out after the word 'votes#
mn the second lne on page 23 thereof the follow-
ln words:

And if the applicant deposits within the said time
with the clerk of the county or district court or
with the prothonotary of the said Superior Court
in the said judicial district, ae the case may
be, the sum of $100 ln legal tender or ln the
bills of any chartered bank doing business in
Canada, as security for the coste ln connection
with the recount or final addition of the candi-
date appearing by the addition to be elected.
Whlle the member from Prince Edward Is-
land (Mr. Martin) wishes to have the de-
posit increased to $300, he las shown to-
night by bIs explanation of -the way In
which they conduct a recount ln Prince Ed-
ward Island, that their system Is much
on the same principle as that on which we
conduct a recounInt lu the, province of On-
tarlo. It le a very expensive operation.
In Ontarlo no deposit le necessary ln pro-
vinelal elections. But In case of appeal
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from the recount, as conducted by the
county judge there is a provision made in
*ubsectlon 6 of section 12, of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario :

That In case of appeal to the Court of Appeal
the judge of the Court of Appeal may direct by
whom the cost of appeal shall be pald.
And the judge makes the order accordingly.
But so far as the recount is concerned, no
deposit ls required. The only restriction
wlth respect to a recount in Ontario Is that
lu case the candidate bas a majority of
50 or less, he can secure a recount, but if
bis majority exceeds that number no re-
count can be granted. I see no reason why
we ln Ontario should be called upon to
deposIt anything for a recount. If I wish
to have a recount I secure the assistance of
a lawyer and pay him for his services, the
judge receives a salary for lis services, and
the returning officer receives payment for
his services. No witnesses are required,
and there is no cost attached to the pro-
ceeding at all. I see no reason therefore
why we should be called upon to make a
deposit. I have had a recount on a local
provincial contest, but I was not called upon
to put up a deposit. I fancy if I had been
called upon to put up a deposit, very littie
of It would have been returned to me after
the lawyers got through wlth it.

Mr. BERGERON. I again call the atten-
tion of the committee to subsection 9 of
this section :

The judge shall forthwith certify the result of
the recount or final addition to the returning
oflcer, who shall then declare to be elected
the candidate having the highest number of
votes; and in case of an equality of votes, the
returning officer shall give tha casting vote.
This provision Is In confliet with section 86
which we passed this afternoon, and which
says ·that If there le an equality of votes
the returning officer shall give his casting
vote. Well, he has already given lis cast-
Ing vote in the first place, and here you al-
iow hlm to give another vote. But you are
prevented from doing that by section 77,
whicb says that no person shall vote more
than once In the same electoral district at
the same election. Noîw, under this sub-
section the returning officer ean vote twice.
Why not make the law ln such a way that
we wil not give a man two votes when he
can have but one ? Whether he votes by
ballot or not makes no difference.

.Mr. RUSSELL. His vote lias only been
counted as onxe vote In the final result.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). I
am unable to see the matter Iu the same
light as the hon. vnember for Beauharnois
(Mr. Bergeron). It seems to me that when a
recount !Î asked for, the vote which the
returnîng offioer gave to break the tie Is
practicaly vold and dune away with, lbe-
cause the final determination of the elee-
tion le to be declded by another tr'bunal.
Then he gives bis casting vote if necessary,
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and the only vote which really counts. His
first vote is absolutely void the moment a
request is made for a recount.

Mr. BERGERON. But he has already
voted.

Mr. HENDERSON. But when tbe recount
Is asked for, practically that vote is can-
celled.

Mr. MeNEILL. But suppose no recount
was called for; in that case he bad elected
the candidate.

Mr. BERGERON. If there is no recount
will that candidate remain elected, and If
so by whose vote ?

Mr. HENDERSON. I repeat that the mo-
ment the recount is asked for the first vote
given by the returning officer Is void by op-
eration of the law, it ceases to have any
force or effect whatever, because the final
decision of that election is landed over to
the judge. If the judge finds there Is stIll
an equality of votes without counting in
the vote of the returning officer, he then re-
fers it back to the returning officer to give
his final vote. But certainly he does not
vote twice.

Mr. INGRAM. Can any person point out
why it Is that the returning officer has not
a vote durling the election the same as any
other elector. The object Is, in the case of
a tie, that he can give his casting vote.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. member for
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) brought a point to the
attention of the hon. Solicitor General which,
although I do not agree with him in his con-
tention, deserves some consideration on the
part of the promoter of the Bill. It is In
respect to judicial districts in which there
may be more than one county court judge,
or electoral districts which may be, in pait,
ln different judicial districts. In view of
that, I thlnk It would be better that the word
' the ' In the fourth Une of the section
should be changed to 'a.' And then, at the
13th section, it may be added, that n case
an application be made to more than one
judge, the judge to whom the application is
first made shall be seized of jurisdiction to
the exclusion of all the rest. The hon. Soli-
citor General evidently is of the opinion that
the matter would work out on that prIn-
ciple. I think It is the common law of the
country. A case was cited lu Ontariol n
which one county court judge was first
seized of jurlsdiction, and another attempted
to oust him and to take up a second appli-
cation. The second judge, if he were aware
that the first judge had had the application
made to him was really violating, not the
Criminal Code, but the criminal common
law of the country. I shall call to the bon.
Solicitor General's attention *the case of
Regina vs. Stainsbury 4 T. R. 456, and
Regina vs. Great Marlow 2 East 244. These
cases are summarized In the following Ian'
guage:
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All the justices of each district are equal in Mr. CASGRAIN. You can apply it in the
authority; but, as it would be contrary to the province of Quebec, to the Court of Queen's
public interest, as well as Indecent, that there Bench, where an order might be made thatshould be a contest between different justices, a judge of the Superior Court should complyIt is agreed that the jurisdiction in any particu- . .
lar case attaches in the first set of magistrates, with such a direction.
duly authorized, who have possession and cog-
nizance of the fact, to the exclusion of the sepa- On section 94,
rate jurisdiction of all others. So that the Mr. BERGERON. Before we proceed any
acts of any other, except in conjunction with further, I was writing a letter, and did notthe first, are not only void, but such a breach know that section 92 had been carried. At
of the law as subjects them to indictment. It
is rather not, however, necessary that the jus-ithe end of the section I find subsection 5,
tice hearing the charge should be the same jus- which, I think, comes from the Bill of the
tice before whom the information was laid. hon. mÉember for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram):
The Solicitor General may have been aware
of the authorities when lie took the ground,
but. if not. this quotation fromi a very au-
thoritaitive text-book lie will ibe pleased to1
know is confirmatory of his opinion. It
seems to me that it is desirable that sub-
section 13 should be added so as 'o state toi
whom application should1 be made.1

Mr. BERGERON. On account of the com-
plimentary remarks of the hon. member for
Halton, I want to give notice that on the
third reading of the Bill I will move that
subsection 9 of clause 90 be struck out, be-
cause I contend that we would legally give
the right to one man to vote twice.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Before this
claùse is carried, I propose that it be
amended by adding Immediately before the
word 'that,' on Une 1[ of page 23, the fol-
lowing words :

Has made an Incorrect statement of the num-
ber of ballot papers cast for any candidate or
(4)-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think we
had better agree to allow this section to be
carried, and I will bear in mind the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Borden), and endeavour to incorporate it in
the Bill so as to make it absolutely clear
when we come to consider the amendment
later on, and also the amendment of the
hon. member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell).
I would be obliged to the hon. member for
Westmoreland if he would draft that 13th
clause whieh he thinks should be added to
the Bill.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
perfectly satisfactory.

That will be

On section 91,
Mr. CASGRAIN. This is not new ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Except thadt

the words 'court or' are inserted ln the
thirty-fifth Une so as to make It read ' court
or judge.' It occurred to me, in dealing wlth
this subsection, that it is rather a strange
provision. I find It has been the law that a
judge ln our province shall have jurisdictlon
to summarlly deal with judges of the Super-
lor Court. I think that Is rather curious,
but It has been the law, and I do not like
to make a change.

Mr. POWELL.

In the event of the returning officer making
a return and report to the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery not conplying with the provisions
oi this section or section 90, the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery shall return the said report
and return to the returning officer on presenta-
tion of an order signed by any judge who has
jurisdiction under the latter section.
i believe this confliets with section 98. I
presune that the hon. gentleman wants to
prevent what happened in the Leeds and
Grenville case. The county court judge
was called upon to make a recount, but the
returning officer had sent the ballots to the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. Accord-
ing to the Interpretation of the Act it is
only a judge of the High Court of Justice
who could comlpel the Clerk of tie Crown
In Chancery to send back the ballot boxes.
and therefore, the county court judge could
not get then back. I would suggest the
following amendment:

Provided, however, that in the event of the
returning officer having made his return to the
writ and sent the same to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, contrary. to the provisions
contained in sections 90 and 92 of this Act, and
the ballot papers are required for the purpose
of a recount under these sections; the Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery shall either produce in
person or deliver or send back the said returns,
together with all the other documents and elec-
tion papers in his possession relative thereto,
to the returning officer, on the presentation or
production by the latter of an order to that
effect signed by any judge who has jurisdiction
in the matter under section 90 of this Act, and
such order shall be deemed sufficient proof to
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery that the
return to the writ in question was wrongfully
made, and such order shall be obeyed by him.
As the law stood before it was only a High
Court judge who could make such an order,
and that is why I suggest this amendment.

Mr. INGRAM. The only difference be-
tween this Bill and the old Act is that the
words 'a recount ' are added here. In the
Leeds and Grenville case it was because
section 98 did not mention 'a recount' that
the difficulty arose.

Mr. BERGERON. Under this clause whe-
ther there is a recount or not, the order
could fnot issue from a county court judge.
Suppose a recount Is asked before a county
court judge which happens in ninety cases
out of a hundred lu Ontario, the aplicant
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goes before the court on the last day of the
four days allowed. You commence prop-
ceedings before the county court judge and
you find that the returning officer bas al-
ready forwarded the ballots.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISIIERZIES. He could not do that.

Mr. BERGERON. But that is what he
did do in the Leeds and Grenville case.
They found that the ballot boxes had been
forwarded, and they asked the county court
judge to give an order, but the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery would pay no attention
to that. Then in such a case if you go
before a Hicgh Court judge he will tell you
that the time is too late, and so you have
no remedy. The amendment which I have
suggested is. I humbly submit, the only
way to obviate this, and I therefore, ask
that subsection 5 of clause 92 do not fori
part of the Bill.

2 of section 98'? I am speaking as if the
clause which I suggested as subsection 2 of
section 98 were adopted.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When my
hon. friend reaches section 98, he can refer
to that. I am always willing to have any
clause reopened for discussion, whether it
has been carrIed or not.

On section 96,
Mr. CASGRAIN. It sometimes happens

that not only the officers, clerks and agents
are in attendance at a polling place, but that
the candidate is there also. I do not see
why this section 96, which is intended to
preserve the secrecy of voting, should not
be extended so as te include the candidate
in a polling place. I do not think a can-
didate should have any more right to go
there than any one else. Then I would sug-
gest that the following be added to sub-
section 4:

Mr. INGRAM. My understanding of the
Leeds and Grenville case is this. At the An elector who makes known the mark onhis ballot loses his right to vote and to have hisconclusion of flie polling day the returnI11g 1ballot deposited in the ballot box. Such ballot
officer inîiediaitely forwarded the ballots placed among those to be rejected, and note
to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery thereof is taken in the poll book.
without waitilg for the four days. When The reason of that is this, that sometimes
they applied for a recount they discovered an elector, for the purpose of showing how
that the papers and documents were inm tne he votes, comes out of the polling place wlth
hands of the Clerk of the Crown in Chan- his ballot paper held in such a way as de-
cery, and there was no law by w'hich they signedly to show his mark on It to the agent
could compel him to return these ballots of the candidate for whom lie has voted.
f'or the purposes off a recount. My ob~ct It seems to me that this is a means of doing
in moving this amendment was to try and away with the secrecy of the ballot. I also
get over that difficulty. It is quite clear think that every person having anything to
that the returning officer violated the huv do with the polling booth, either as candidate
in that case, but there was no power to or agent, should make an oath, and the one
remedy it under the Act as It stood. I suggest is taken from the Quebec Act,

Mr. BERGERON. Even so, the only and reads as follows:
judge who would have Jurisdiction is a I, the undersigned, G. H., agent, by special
judge of the Hiigh Court of Justice. and a alihorization, for (or elector representing, as
county court judge would not have the , the case may be) J. K., one of the candidates
right to make the order even if the amend- at the election now pending for the electoral

i d I dIstrict of solemnly swear (or,
m if one of the persons permitted by law to affirn

ýThe SO>IdICITOR GENERAL. Subsec- in civil cases, solemnly afftrm) that I will keep
tion 5 of section 92 is intended to meet the; and asslst in keeping and maintaining secret the
difficulty that las arisen and enables the names of the candidates for whom any of the
dgheu ho las haargsenoffndhe 'of thevoters at the poil in the voting subdivision of

judge who has charge of the recount to marked his ballot in my pre-
exercise his control over the Clerk 'of the 1 sence, at this election, and that I shall Impart
Crown in Chancery, to oblige hin to returni no information, before the closing of the poll,
all the documents connected with the elec- ' especting the names of any persons entered
tion so as to enable a recount to be carried upon the list of electors who have or have not
out. 'Tnere may be soie question as to clairmed their ballots at this poll. nor communi-

i cate at any time to any person any information
whetiier subsection ô goes far enough tobtained in the interior of this poll as to the

Include the ballot papers. I will have that i name of the candidate for whorm an elector ln-
section recast so as to give effect to our I tends to vote or has voted, &c.
Intention to include all the papers. It is well known that a practice bas be-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). The first part come prevalent, of people in the polling booth
of subsection 5 does not seem to be drawn communicating news to those who are out-
ln the most artistie manner, though the side, which fnot only gives rise to disorder,
object Is perfectly good. but also, to a certain extent, interferes with

On section 95, the secrecy of the ballot, and permits the
giving of spurlous ballots for distribution to

Mr. BERGERON. In this section, why persons outside of the polling booth. If you
not strike out the words, 'subsection 5 of guard as much as possible the secrecy of
section 92,' and Insert Instead 'subsection the polling booth, I thInk ye will guard
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against these frauds. I make these sug-,
gestions for consideration.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I quite
agree that the provision of section 96 should
extend to the candidate. I also agree to the
suggestion with reference to the elector who
makes known how he voted. But I shall
have to consider the proposal to put upon
a candidate an obligation to take an oath
every time he enters a polling booth.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I wish to make a remark
which appears to me to be pertinent here.
My hon. friend sees that in section 3 pro-
vision is made that no elector is to show his
ballot paper to any person, so as to allow
the name of the candidate for whom he
votes to be known, and if he does so, he is
liable to a penalty of $200. If he does show
it, he is liable to a penalty of $200. There
is not any great evil existing at present. I
have not known in any elections I have run,
of any complaint that people, after marking
their ballots, came out and showed them,
and ran the risk of the penalty. My lion.
friend will be giving the right to a deputy
returning officer to reject a man's vote on
the charge that lie had shown his ballot.

3r. HENDERSON. I think there is a
great deal in what the hon. Minister of
Marine says. The electors are not all
familiar with the law, and a man might
innocently declare his ballot, not knowing
the consequences. In my experience, I can
only recall one instance where a man ac-
tually displayed his vote, and it was a pecu-
liar case. He had voted for me and wished
to show that he was independent enough
to do so.

On section 97,
Mr. SPROULE. This clause provides that

no person who has voted at an election,
shall, in any legal proceeding, questloning
the election or return, be required to state
for whom he voted. Would that proteet
hlm if he refused to declare 'or whom be
voted before a special committee of *:hs
House'?

The SOLICITOR -GENERAL. The coi-
mittee of the House of Commons last year
decided that hé was obliged to tell. This
section is the same as ln the old Bill.

Mr. HENDERSON. I find that subsection
5 of section 96 provides that no officer,
clerk or agent, or other person shall com-
municate the number on the back of the
ballot paper given to any voter at the poIl-
ing station, or attempt to ascertain, at the
counting of the votes, the number on the
back of any ballot paper. Surely it is not
intended to have numbered ballots.

The SLICITOR GENERAL. No, but the
ojected ballots are numbered. This ap-

plies only after the ballots are, cast, and
Mr. CASGRAIN.

an objection made at the time of the re-
count.

Mr. BERGERON. It seems to me that
section 96 should come after clause 79 with
the penal sections. It would be more in its
place there than where it is. I would sug-
gest that clause 98 should come after clause
95. because It runs on the same Une.

Mr. QUINN. The Solicitor General says
that this subsection 5 of section 96 applies
to numbers on the ballots at the recount.
But the subsection referred to any officer,
clerk, agent or other person who was pres-
ent at the polling. There is nothing in
this Act which provides for puttIng num-
bers on the ballot papers while the polling
is going on. There is only one number put
on the ballot paper, and that is the number
put on under section 81. There is a nun-
ber on the counterfoil, but that does not
go into the ballot box.

Mr. PUTTEE. If the deputy returnIng
offleer rejects any ballots, he must number
those ballots. This is what this refers to.

Mr. QUINN. It is quite evident that It is
not to that, that subsection 5 refers, be-
cause it says 'the number on the back of
the ballot paper given to any voter.'

Mr. CLANCY. It cannot refer to a spoil-
ed ballot, as that is returned-

Mr. PUTTEE. I said rejected ballots, not
spolled ballots.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). This deals with
a matter ln which, evidently, it Is thought
secrecy is desirable. But, there does not
seem to be any reason for that secrecy. So.
I suppose the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) must be right In believing that it
refers to the same subject as section 81.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
no other section ln which provisions are
made respecting numbering.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It evidently is
not well expressed. It might, as the hon.
member for St. Ann's, Montreal (Mr. Quinn)
says, refer to the counterfoil, using the
word 'ballot,' though 'counterfoil' is in-
tended.

The .MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would call attention to sec-
tion 67, under wbich, In the province of
Prince Edward Island, if the right of a
person to vote Is objected to, the ballot paper
shall be numbered, This is for the purpose
of enabling us to ascertain the way a man
voted, and information must be given ln
court. So, I would ask the Solicitor Gen-
eral to consider if it would not be well that
this should be reeast.

Mr. BERGERON. In section 74, he will
fbid the same thiug.
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Mr. QUINN. I think the object was to
prevent any officer, clerk or agent giving
information out to any of his friends outside
the pol as to the number of votes polled, the
persons who had voted, and so on. But, I
think it Is very badly expressed and ought
to be recast.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The thing is
first to find out what the object of it is.

Mr. BERGERON. I think I can help the
hon. gentleman. I would suggest that it be
made to read this way :

No officer, clerk, agent or other person shall
communicate at any time to any person any
information as to the number on the back of
a ballot paper given to any voter at a polling
station under tie provisions of sections 67 and
74 of this Act, or attempt to ascertain at the
counting of votes the number on the back of any
such ballot papers.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FJSHERIES. But, the law allows a num-
ber to be put on ln the case of votes ob-
jected to ln Prince Edward Island, with the
very object that this information may be
given at the proper time. It would hardly
do by this section to prohibit those who
have that information from giving it.

Mr. INGRAM. I think this is a half-
brother to the Ontario section.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Ingram) will make that
statement, I will drop the section at once.

Mr. INGRAM. I wlll read it, and you
can judge for yourself :

No officer, clerk, agent or other person shall
communicate at any time to any person any in-
formation obtained at a polling place as to the
candidate for whom a voter at a polling place
ls about to vote or has voted, or as to the
number on the back of the ballot paper given
to a voter.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It looks
like it. We had better consider this.

Mr. SPROULE. That is because the On-
tario ballots are numbered on the back.

On section 98,
Mr. BERGERON. This section provides
No person shall be allowed to inspect any

ballot paper ln the custody of the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery except under the rule or
order of a Superior Court judge thereof-
And so on. Now, this wouM prevent the
carrying out of subsection 5 of section 92,
and that is why I suggested, a few moments
ago, that instead of adopting subsection 5
of section 92, we should add to this clause
98:

Provided, however, that ln the event of a re-
turning officer having made his return of the writ
and sent the same to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, .contrary to the provisions contained
ln sections. 90 and 92 of this Act, and the ballot
papers are required for the purposes of a recount
under these sections. tihe Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery shall either produce la person or

deliver or send back the said return, together
with all the other election papers ln his pos-
session relative thereto, to the returning officer
on the presentation or production by the latter
of an order to that effect signed by any judge who
has jurisdiction in the matter under section 90 of
this Act; and such order shall be deemed suff-
cient proof to the bierk of the Crown in Chan-
cery that the return to the writ ln question was
wrongfully made, and such order shall be obeyed
by him.
This makes an exception to this section 98,
so as to allow the other to have effect.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Would it not do to have ln
the third lne 'or judge thereof, or judge of
the county court.' There does not seem to
be a contradiction here, and some words
should be introduced providing for the carry-
ing out of subsection 5 of section 92.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Section 98
deals with one -set of conditions, that is,
where it is necessary to get inspection of
the ballot paper to institute or maintain
a prosecution or defence in relation to the
ballot papers. Subsection 5 of section 92 is
a provision for the purpose of enabling the
person who is charged with the duty of
making the recount to restore to the custody
of the returnIng officer those papers of which
he has dispossessed himself.

Mr. INGRAM. Al lie would have to do
would be to strike out the word 'recount.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I move to
change the phraseology of section 98, so as
to make it read :

Except as provided by subsection 5 of section
92, no person shall be allowed to inspect any
ballot paper.

Amendment agreed to.
On section 107,
Mr. CASGRAIN. I desire now to call the

attention of the committee to the amend-
ments that I propose to add after this sec-
tion, and which are found on page 562 of
the Votes and Proceedings:

Section 107a. On the day of the polling ln
cities, and on the day of the polling and the
previous day everywhere else, it is prohibited
within the limita of an electoral district where
an election Is held, under penalty of
either to seil for a price in money or ln ex-
change for any article whatever, or lend or de-
liver or gratuitously supply any quantity of
spirituoua or fermented liquor ; the only exception
to this provision, the burden of proof whereof
is upon the accused, Is established lu favour of
the sick, in which case the liquor can -only be
sold, lent, delivered or supplied upon the cer-
tificate of a priest or minister of some religious
denomination or of a physician; and whoever
shalt give or deliver a false certificate ln respect
thereof shall be liable to a fine of
dollars, and In default of payment to an in-
prisonment of month.

Section 107b. During the days mentioned ln
the next preceding section, and under the same
penalties, but subject to the same exception ln
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case of sickness, it is forbidden to cause to be
brought or carried, or to bring or carry, within
the limits of the electoral district within which
an election is held, or from one place to another
within the said limits' any gratuity whatever
or spirituous or fermented liquor.

This provision shall not affect the sale, carry-
ing, delivery or purchase of! spIrituous or fer-
mented liquor made in good faith and in the
ordinary course of affairs by a merchant or
trader; provided that the cases, casks, bottles
or envelopes containing the said liquor be not
opened, broken or unclosed during the days
abovo mentioned.

Section 107c. During the days mentioned in
the two next preceding sections and under the
same limitation of time as to cities, whoever
is found under the influence of liquor, and con-
sequently disturbing public order in or on any
street, lane. road, by-road or public square, or
in any hotel, restauirant, tavern or place of pub-
lic resort whatever, within the limits of an
electoral district in which an election is held,
is liable to a fine of dollars,
and in default of payment to an imprisonment
of days, or to both.
These clauses nay appear to be rather
severe ; but I would call the attention of
the committee to the fact that in a great
many constituencies liquor plays a most
important part. especially on the day of
polling. and on the day preceding the poll-
ing. Now. I nay say frankly., and it is
something which inany of my hon. friends
who are now listening to me know to be
the case. that on the day preceding polling,
and after the speeches have been delivered
and the public questions have been discussed
for weeks. unscrupulous men bring liquor
into the constituencies. They have meet-
ings on the night preceding the election ;
they have parties, soirees, baIls, at whieh
liquor is distributed. and men are made to
drink and become intoxicated, and the next
day they are talen to the polls like so many
sheep to vote. Men who do not understand
what they are doing are made to vote ln
the morning when they are still under the
influence of liquor. I know that this abuse
exists, and other hon. gentlemen around me
know that it exists. and it is to provide
against this abuse that I suggest the adop-
tion of these amendments. fThese sections
are incorporated ~in the law of the province
of Quebec. and I think that during the last
election they deterred a great many people
from a practice whicli has been prevalent
in the past, and which has caused a great
perversion of publie morality in the pro-
vince of Quebec, and I have no doubt the
same thing has taken place ln the other
provinces. I also desire to add the follow-
ing section :

Section 107d. It is prohibited to lease or let,
as a place of assembly for an election committee
or election meeting, any house or part of a
hcuse or place in which are retailed spirituous
or fermented liquors, or in which food is ordin-
arily supplied for payment, or to make use of.
any such places for that purpôse, under penalty
of a fine of -dollars, and of an
Imprisonment of months in default
of payment.

Mr. CASGRAIN.

In certain districts people who run taverns
insist upon a room being taken in the house
in which the tavern is kept, for the purpose
of holding committee meetings. Their ob-
ject is simply to distribute liquor among
those who attend the meeting of the coin-
mittee, and it seems to me that this should
be stopped too.

Mr. INGRAM. -Does not the Act already
provide that there shall be no treating by
the candidates ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Of course.

-Mr. INGRAM. There is no doubt that such
a section would be a great hardship in some
cases of country hotels. You are travelling
around and meeting committees, and there
is no place to meet committees except in
hotels.

Mr. BERGERON. I think my hon. friend
from Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) has the
best of intentions in making these amend-
ments. I think that most of these are in
the Quebee Act passed by my hon. friend
when he was Attorney General of Quebec.
I have seen how tbey work out in practice.
Of course, I may be told that the law is
there :I do not know whether there is any
arrangement amongst the parties them-
selves, but, in the local by-elections and in
the local elections of 1897, which were held
under this Act, bar-rooms were opened the
day belfore the day of nomination and the
day after, and a man could get whisky any-
where in the places that I have ibeen iu my
own riding. Of course this does not mean
that it would not be a good thing to put
such a provision on 'the statuteJbook, but I
can assure my hon. frIend from East Elgin
that there will be no danger of whhat he -is
speaking about happening, because the hotels
are always open the day before, the day of
nomination, and the day after. The ques-
tion is whether it would be better to have
such a law on the statute-book and allow
it to remain a dead letter or to have it on
the statute-book and enforce it. In prac-
tice it did not seem to make any difference
ln the last elections in our province.

Mr. CASGRAIN. It is no reason to say
that the law has been violated. I take issue
with my hon. frlend on this point. In the
distriet of Quebec I know perfectly well
that every tavern, every place of enter-
tainment and every saloon was shut up on
election day. I know that such is the case
at places I vislted imyself.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHER'IES. They cannot sell anything
within the limits on election day.

Mr. OASGRAIN. No, but I am making
the law more stringent.

The "MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIF. You are making It so that
one man cannot treat another on the day
before or the day after.
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Mr. CASGRAIN. The abuse is great, and
I think the time has cone to stop aIl this.
The diffieulty was that under the Contro-
verted Elections Act it was not possible to
adopt all the ,provisions of the English Act
or to appoint a public prosecutor whose
business it would be to attend trials and
ex-officio prosecute anybody agalnst whom
proof had been made of having committed
an offenee against the Act. If you could
introduce this into the Controverted Elec-
tions Act or make the Act so stringent
that it would be impossible to saw off one
offence against another offence committed
by another party, then, we would attain the
object I have lu view.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Controverted Elections
Act contains that provision now. You can-
fnot do it legally.

Mr. CASGRAIN. People drive through
the Controverted Elections Act very easily.

when you do not want to go to the expense
of renting permanently and keeping up a
committee room where you must provide
light and heat and a man to take care of
the room. I do not think the amendment
proposed by the hon. member for Mont-
morency will be practicable in Ontario.
That part in regard to liquor, I think,
would be very difficult to work out; still, ln
some respects, I think it might be made
suitable. lu regard to pairing off at elec-
tions-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIE'S. That is not in this Bill.

Mr. SPROULE. In regard to that I have
always held for a great many years past
that it ls one of the most baneful things
under our system. It tends more to demor-
alize poltical life than anything I know of.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. It is a re-
gular blackmailing system.

I suggested the other evening certain
amendments which I think should be imade for ten or ifteen years, and I regret to Say
to the Controverted Elections Act by w'hich that I have not got much countenance from
it would be impossible to saw off these elec- men that I had a riglt to expect it frêm-
tion protests. The only remedy is the remedy men iu public life in Canada. For many
adopted in the English law, and that Is to years past it has been flot only a black
provide a public prosecutor who would at- mailing system, but it bas been a'means
tend the trials, and ex-officIo, take the devised to prevent frauds coming out that
necessary proceedings. Everybody Is in- Iotherwlse would core out. Men who take
terested in having pure. elections. Aside part in it andwho assist in carrying It out
from other considerations we are Interest- are partlceps crimInis after the Ac. just
-ed personally in that we should make elec- as mueh as one who stood by and looked
tions as cheap as possible. Eleetions are at a crime being committed and took no
becoming so expensive that It Is almost part to prevent It In my judgment It is
ruinous to conduet an election, and If you one of the albsolute necessities of the time,
succeed you have to spend four or five or thatwe should put some law ou the statute-
six months in Ottawa, which is driving book to prevent this as much as possible.
worthy men out of political life. We are The law which we have contemplates that
all interested in having these elections as when an election petition'is filed it 18 filed
pure and cheap as possible, and we should upon certain allegationsthat are sworn to.
take every means to accomplish that end. They are either true or false, so far as the

Mr. INGRAM. Before the hon. gentle- party making the affidavit knows. If they
-man takes his seat, I would like if he would are true they should at least go into court
explain the first line of section 107d :and try to prove the allegations. If they

It is prohibited to lease or let as a place oflare false the Party who makes that affi-
assembly for an election co:nmittee or an elec- abINA.
tion meeting any house or part of a house, &c. TheMINISTER 0F
Does 'to let' mean to rent ? that ail legisation of this character is

fournd to be difficult in its operation, but -

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes. that is fot a reason why we sbould attempt
to put such leglelation on the'statute-book

Mr. INGRAM. Suppose I went Into a
botel, met a few frIends and proposed to and make an hnthe'frho enfor
hold a commIttee meeting, and we sat Montmorency,(Mr.,Casgrain) ln the vlews
down. would the provision apply to that ? e las expressed-and I trust that the hon.

Mr. CASGRAIN. No.fSolicitor General, while perbape not adopt-
Mr. NGRAO WlI, ben hae nooh-ing the ameudinents proposed lu their en-Mr. INGRAM. Well, then I have no Ob- tirety, will endeavour toaepttei as

jection to It.far possible If the law can be soamed
Mir. SPROULE. I take It to mean that, be- ed as to meet the abuses whieh the

Qause this l a custom whIch prevails very hon. member bas deseribeKL But, the
largely, and a hotel is the only convenient conditions whicb the -on.,gentlemn
place for the purpose. On election day all bas de'eribed are fot eonined to the
hotels are closed, and there Is no liquor provinee f Québec, and there are.no
sold., so far as I know. But on other days doubt abuses C-' .t we shoulddeal Witb
botels'are largely used for commîttee roonis by egislic'F lie hon. gentlemen may
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say : 'What is the use of legislating unless have different methods In that respect. The
you can make sure that people will net over- man who puts in an election petition should
ride the law?' Notwithstanding that this not do so unless he has some bona fide
will be done to some extent, if we put a law cause of complaint, and then he should not
upon the statute-Ibook 'it will have an effeet be allowed to withdraw that petition under
on the best class of people in the country. this system of palring off.
There are loose ideas ln regard to the man- Mr. INGRAM. Would the hon. gentlemanner of conducting elections. Men who are
honourable in every other relation of life allow a person outside of the constituency
have loose ideas as to how men should who knows nothing about the facts te enter
be expected te conduct elections. Many a a petition ?
man who in every other respect is a model The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If he
citizen, will violate the election law in the could make an affidavit that he was pos-
most flagrant manner. It is our duty to sessed of certain knowledge, he ought to
do somethIng, if possible, to instil in the be allowed to enter a petition. But, if I had
mind of the average citizen a more correct my way, I would net wait for a petition at
appreciation of his duty in that respect. We all. I am speaking for myself, when I say
know that the use of liquor in connection that I would make It the duty of a judge
with elections is but too common. If we can of the higher court, within one month after
do anything that will prevent that, and the holding of an election, to hold open
which will introduce a better system, we court for every one who wished to come
shall be doing a good work. Now, Sir, while and make a complaint about the conduct of
the Controverted Election law is not immedi- that election. That is a very advanced and
ately an issue here, I personally have sone- radical view, I admit.
what radical views on that subject. I be-
lieve that the Controverted Election Act s Mr'. BERGERON. But you could net
not a very good piece of machinery. It seems until the allegations are made.
to be designed largely to prevent inquiry The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I would
Into elections. We find that it requires a flot wat for any allegations te be made. I
man to put up a deposit before le can go would have the court held at a certain date,
into court with a complaint, and no doubt and I would allow any one to come forward
that operates well at times, but all the same te make lis complant-Just as we are doing
Its tendency Is to prevent Inqulry Into elec- now in another case-without waiting for an
tions. I know the view which I am going allegation. If you want thorough Investiga-
to express Is radical, and I wish to say that tion into the conduct of elections, you must
I am ouly spealdng for myself, when I ex- encourage that Investigation, and not put
press the hope, that the time is not far obstacles in the way of it, as the present law
distant, when instead of requiring a man does.
to put up a deposit before he can have an
election trial, that one of the first duties Mr., BERGERON. My hon. friend (Mr.
of the courts of the country, after an elec- Fielding), appears to be very serious ln
tion, will be to inquire into these election this matter.
matters voluntarily, and to hear every man The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
who has a complaint to make, without wait. very serious.
lng for theI intervention of a private citizen.
I do not know that our judiciary could be Mr. BERGERON. I agree with a good
better employed for three months after an deal that the hon. gentleman has said. I
election, than ln holding courts of Inquiry agree that elections should be carried out
Into the manner In whieh an election has fairly, honestly and honourably, but when
been conducted. That Is a radical view, I he looks forward te the day when the judges
admit, but if we are in earnest about this of the land will, for three months after an
matter, we have to get away from the old- election, veluntarily invite people te come
fashloned methods. Instead of putting ob- before them and tell what was done during
stacles In the way of a man going into the the election, I think the hon. gentleman has
election court, let the doors be open so forgotten a good deal about what occurs at
that the poorest citizen of Canada, if he elections.
believes there is wrong-dolng in an election, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
shall be enabled to bring his complaint be- been through some elections.
fore a judicial tribunal. That vlew may be
considered Es advanced and radical, but Mr. BERGERON. Se have I, but with all
at ail events It is my view. Then as to the due respect to the judges, and notwith-
'pairing-off' system ; we all know that hon. standing all the confidence I have in them,
members on that side, and bon. members on I shall do everything In my power to pre-
this aide, whIle they are shouting for pure vent the realization of such a seheme as the
elections and for honest ballot, end so forth, Minister of Finance lndicates. We know
will walk out behind the Speaker's chair, how election petitions are engineered to-
and agree to 'saw-off' their election peti- day. We know that In almost every case
tions. I agree with the hon. member for an election petition is not gotten up hon-
East Grey (Mr. Sproule), that we should estly, but that It Is blackmailing, pure and

Mfr. FI ELDI NG.
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simple. Who puts up the thousand dollars not euforced ln the provInce of Quebee. It
deposit ? Is It the poor honest man in the may be In force, in some cases, ln the dis-
county whose conscience Is pricking him; triet of Quebeen
about the manner in which the election was counties at eleetions ln 1897, and the law
conducted ? Not at all. There is a com- was fot carrled out. The law is too rigor-
mittee to deposit the money, and they want ous to be enforced. It provides that hotels
to contest such and such an eleetion. They shah be closed the day before au election, as
get the thousand dollars, which Is put in well as the day of an election, but so far
the hands of a lawyer-not in the bands of as I could see, the people did fot seem to
a country lawyer generally, because they know there was such a law upon the statute-
are afraid he might keep It-bbt it is put in book. Not only were the hotels open the day
the hands of a lawyer from Montreal or before the election, but they were open on
some other clty, who holds it closely ln his polling day as well, a thiug whicb was
pocket, delivers It to the prothonotary, takes strongly forbidden under the old statute.
a receipt and says to the prothonotary : Do i I was surprised that the legisiature of Que-
flot make a mistake, I want that thousand: bec should pass sucli a rigorous law, but
dollars to be given back to me, and flot toiwhetber they passed it or not, It bas neyer
Mm. So-and-so. been enfored. I repeat once more that we

Mr'. OASGRAIN. That is bard on the sbould legislate in tbis paliament, and do
everything our power to have elections

Montreal lawyers. conducted bonestly and bonourably, and
Mr. COCHRANE. That is the way it is elleaply. Good, but let us flot inake laws

done. which would be so stringent that they could
flot be enfored. I askpidyeon. friend to

Mr. BERGERON. I have been protested think of these observations, and lot take
three or four tkmes, and I know nowowi the a radical step.

A'r%" book. Not only.were the hotelstopen.the"day

done. What is the next step ? rrobably
the last man ln the county, a man that you
would not trust with a dollar bill, a man
without reputation or honour, lie is secured
to make the petition, and then you have
three or four country lawyers who have
been starving for four months, and who
think there is something ln it, and whether
it is true or not, what the petitioner says,
and even If the election was mostly hon-
ourably conducted ; if there is a man ln the
county who has done anything wrong, or if
one can be bribed to perjure himself for $25,
he is brought forward. That is what mem-
bers of parliament are subjected to now.
Political life is not such a beauty after all.
It Is not such a grand thing to be a poli-
tician. We are subjected to blackmalling
every day as it Is, and why should we draw
down more blackmailing upon our heads.
I have not that bllnd confidence In the
judges of the land that would Induce me to
allow them, wlthout any reasoni whatever,
to examine my political conduct. Are we
not the highest court in the land in this par-
liament ? Can we not, and, should we not
protect ourselves here ? Whenever there is a
question of a judge before parliament, show
me the man who will rise ln bis seat and
say what he thinks about it. They are
afraid. There are a number of lawyers here,
and those who are not lawyers may be
suitors, and they all know that judges are
human, and so they are afraid. They are
not any different kind of men from what
we are. They are generally old politicians.
Would the Minister of Finance, for whose
judgment I have much respect, manacle and
chain the member of parliament in the
hands of these men. I approve of the senti-
ment which guided my hon. friend (Mr.
Casgrain), ln making his amendments to
the election law, but I tell him that law Le

Mr. D. K. ERB (South Perth). I would
like to ask the hon. member for Mont-
morency why he proposes by bis amend-
ment to make a distinction between cities
and country districts In regard to the con-
duct of elections. As I understand, he pro-
poses to prohibit the sale of liquor outside
of cities on the day before polling, as well
as on polling day, but to allow the sale of
liquor In cities on the day before polling.
My idea Is that if it Is au undesirable thing
to have liquor sold ln country places on the
day preceding the election, It must be
equally undesirable In cities. He contends
that the sale of liquor on the day before
the election ln country districts is likely to
cause electors to get into an intoxicated
condition before the election, so that on
election day they are led to the poils like
sheep. Does not the same thing exist lu
cities, or are the people in cities more moral
than the people ln country districts ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. The only reason I made
this distinction was that ln my experience
the same abuses do net exist In cities as
in country districts. At first I included
eities, but on representations being made
to me te that effect, I excluded cities. I
have no objection to including cities as well
as rural districts.

Mr. CLANCY. I do not think the hon.
gentleman's amendment goes far enough
even then. The experience of almost every
member of this House, if lhe bas been any
length of time In public life, must be that
liquor Is often a more potent influence là
elections than money. For weeks before an
election men have been debauched and kept
ln a state that was dIsgraceful. I think an
effort should be made to stop the use of
liquor during the whole time of an election
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contest, if that could be done. I do not
think you could go too far in this direction.
Cases have cone under my own observa-
tion that were perfectly disgraceful. Kegs
of beer and whisky have been taken to
bouses, where there have been dances, and
efforts of every kind made to debauch the
electors for weeks before an election. I
hope my hon. friend will be supported in
an effort to do away with practices of this
kind, which usually obtain secretly, because
in country lIaces these things are usuàlly
not brought under your notice. I can easily
see how the evil would be much greater
in rural districts than In cities, where it
would be under the watchful eye of the
police. I think this an opportune time for
both sides of the House to join in any
reasonable effort to suppress so great an
evil.

Mr. LNICAM. If you close the hotels on
election day and the day preceding, I do
not see that there is anything to prevent
tbe electors getting barrels of flour. With
respect to the hotel men, I do not wish to
stand up here for the purpose of defending
them ; but there are always two sides to a
question. The hotel keepers of the pro-
'vince of Ontario as a rule pay very high
licenses and are subject to very stringent
rules under the license commissioners. They
are, as a whole. a very good class of people ;
they try to carry on respectable hotels; and
I think we ought to be careful about adopt-
Ing a provision wlich will close up the
places of business of these men for two
days consecutively. Many of them feel that
they have now a grievance in being con-
pelled to close their hotels on electioin day.
I think that Is proper, but before making
the radical change -involved in this amend-
ment, I think notice should be given to these
gentlemen.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
F1StiEtiES. I want to call attention to
some words in the proposed amendment
with respect to the leasing or letting of a
room in a house or place in which are re-
talled spirituous or fermented liquors, or
in which food is ordinarily supplied for pay-
ment, or to make use of any such places
for that purpose. Therefore, the question
of the hon. member for East Elgin shouhl
be answered ln the opposite way; he eau-
not have the use of any part of a hotel for
a committee meeting under that section as
it stands.

Mr. WILSON. Do you thlnk that is de-
sirable ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FPISHERIES. I am not saying whether
it Is destrable or not.

Mr. WILSON. I think a member. of the
government, knowing the difficulty of get-
ting places ln which to hold meetings ln the
country, should see that this clause ouglit

Mir. C!LANOY.

| to be changed. It is going to put the candi-
dates in a very awkward position.

Mr. CASGRAIN. This is intended only
for permanent committees. The clause may
not be worded as it should be, but the in-
tention is this, that nobody should be al-
lowed to have a permanent committee
which lasts probably during the time the
election is being organized, in a hotel or a
place where liquor is sold.

Mr. HOLMES. I think you run up
against a ditliculty there if that suggestion
is acted upon, because in rural places it is
very dillicult to get committee rooms ex-
cept in hotels. In my riding there are abso-
lutely no committee rooms except in hotels.
It does not follow that liquor is used in
connection, therewith.

Mr. ELLIS. My opinion is that the com-
mittee roons may be very well dispensed
with altogether. What is done at them ?

On section 108,
Mr. CASGRAIN. Here is another amend-

ment which I suggest:
Section 107e. Each candidate can have only

one place paid for In each polling subdivision
for his election committee, under penalty, &c.
The reason for that is that in certain cities
and other places also, men will come to a
candidate and insist on having rooms In their
houses rented for committee rooms. I have
seen as many as ten committee rooms on
a short street. They are not needed at all;
It is simply blackmail which certain per-
sons In a constituency Impose on a candi-
date. It is simply corruption. You reut
these rooms, not for committee rooms at all.
Probably three out of four are never used.
It is simply a way of holding up a candi-
date and telling him, if you do not rent a
room. you wIll not get my vote nor the
votes of my friends. I want to do away
with that.

On section 109,
Mr. HENDERSON. The last paragraph

of this section reads as follows*:
Provided always, that the actual personal ex-

penses of any candidate, his expenses for actual
professional services performed and bona fide
payments for the fair cost of printing and adver-
tising. shall be held to be expenses lawfully In-
curred, and the payment thereof shall not be a
violation of this Act.
It might be presumed from that, that these
were the only lawful expenses and that all
others would be illegal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is not
the intention. We had better assume that
everythIng Is done Is legal except that which
is prohibited.

Mr. HENDERSON. In that case strike
out this proviso.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I propose to add another
subseetion, subsection i:
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Every person who im.mediately previous to disqualification for voting. I do not see
or during an election and by reason thereof, how you could make It effective unless you
with a view of promoting and securing votes or had some means of challenging the voter
of interfering with the freedom and sincerity of at the poils. I do not see that it would do
tbe electors or the electorate, causes temporary
work to be performed by the electors whom he simply to eut off so many votes from a
employs and pays; successful candidate, because these parties

Every elector who participates in such work may not have voted for him. The corruption
becomes incapable ipso facto of voting at such may have been on the losing side, and, with
eleetion and incurs a penalty of dollars all their corruption, they may not have suc-
and an imprisonment months in default ceeded in electing their man. It seems to
of payment. me you must devise some way of challeng-
In certain constituencies people are employ- ing the voter at the poll, thereby preventing
ed at temporary work to induce them to vote him voting.
for one of the candidates. I remember an Mr. CASGRAIN. I see there are twoelection in a constituency in whieh a rail- lauses in the old law whieh are notIn-way ran, that was then leased by the gov- serted in this Bill. They relate to bribingernment. A few days before the election a a man to run or to prevent hm from run-lot of men were employed on the road to aniag I run or t ht the coau -
shovel snow, at least 400, and the implied the I would best i this l
understanding was that only those favour-
able to the government candidate and who The MINISTER OF FINANCE. How
would vote for him would be so employed. would that affect a man who helps his

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND neighbour with his deposit ?
FISHERIES. Under this every man who Mr. CASGRAIlN. It would not affect him,
took employment some days before an elec- if it were not done with corrupt intent.
tion would be understood to have taken it The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. We may
out of corrupt motives. have to borrow our deposits, and do not

Mr. CASGRAIN. If it is proved that fdfty want to be punished for that.
men were so employed, and that, under the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That clause
circumstances, the presumption is clearly is In the Bill already, and if the committee
made out that the work was given them in will go on with the other clauses, I will
order to secure their votes, fifty votes would find It.
be taken from the number cast for the can-
didate elected. On section 110,

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They Mr. CASGRAIN. You punish the man
may have voted for the other candidate. who bribes, but not the man who Is bribed..

Mr CASGRAINThis is a provision which The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Your
resembles a great many others. In the Act
there are provisions declaring that if an
offence is proved against a certain party,
his vote is taken off.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Under this a man who In-
nocently went to work would be punished
although not guilty of any crime. You do
not provide, ln his case, as in the case of his
employers, that there should be a corruptive
motive. Al the unlawful intention neces-
sary, ln the case of an employer, to make
him guilty, Is left out in the case of a work-
Ingman.

Mr.- INGRAM. Take the ,case of an old
man who has a vote ln a certain place. The
young fellow undertakes to drive him to the
polling booth, but, instead he drives hlm in
the opposite direction, for the purpose of
doing him out of his vote. Nothing can be
done to hlm. If there Is temporary employ-
ment given to induce those employed to vote
for- one of the candidates, that should be
punished. There is no doubt about it; and
I thInk something of this kInd should be
lnserted to prevent it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would
call the hon. gentleman's attention to the

amendment provides for that.

Mr. CASGRAIN. My amendment is as
follows :

Section 110a. Every elector who with a corrupt
motive, accepts or takes any such meat, drinks,
refreshments or provisions, is also guilty of the
offence of treating, and Is liable to a fine not
exceeding $50 and not less than $10, and to an
imprisonment of three months in default of pay-
ment

On section 112,
Mr. INGRAM. This clause relates to un-

due influence, and that is one of the worst
things we have to contend with. There 1s,
a great deal of Intimidation on the part of
some people, and it le not confined to one
party more than another. Take the large
employers of labour who wish their men toý
vote for a certain candidate. He instruets
his foreman how to talk to these men and
tell them that If they know their own In-
terest, they will vote for the candidate
favoured by the employer, and if they do
not vote In that way means will be taken to
injure them. This Is too grave an offence to
be dealt with by a fine alone.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It le made
an indictable offence.
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Mr. INGRAM. What does that amount
to ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The offend-
ers can be sent to jail.

Mr. INGRAM. Why not specIfy the
length of time rIght here ln the section-
say, Imprisonment for twelve months. A
money penalty is not enough. I give notice
that on the third reading, I will move some-
thing of that kind.

On section 113,
Mr. R. HOLMES (West Huron). This re-

fers to hIring rigs. Some amendment should
be made here. While this bas been the law
for a number of yegrs past, in our elections
It has been absolutely necessary to hire
rigs, and, practlcally, the law bas been vio-
lated. It seems to me there should be a
provision for hiring necessary conveyances
on the day of election. That would not allow
much latitude for bribery or wrong-doing.

Mr. WILSON.
vlolated.

This section is openly

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. Like all excessively stringent
provisions-they are never observed.

Mr. HENDERSON. I scarcely share that
opinion. So far as I know, this section of
the law is fairly well observed. It may be
that the county in which my elections are
fought is smaller than most of constitu-
encles, and that there is not the same neces-
sity for conveyances. But, candidly, I do
not see the necessity for conveyances to
convey voters to the polis ln a rural section.
Almost every man bas his own conveyance,
and rarely las one to go more than three or
four miles to the polling place. Besides,
there is no difficulty in getting a ride with
a neighbour who Is golng to poli his vote.
I think this is an excellent thing for the
candidates. It ls a very serlous matter to
legalize the hiring of conveyances.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I know a constituency
in which the first thing the candidate has to
do -when he presents himself is to plank
down $1,900 for carters, and I know other
constituencles in which the same thing is
done. It Is done to evade the law. These
people are hired a week or ten days before
(the election comes off, but with the under-
standing that they will drive on election
day. I know that In the city of Montreal-
and the members from the city of Montreal
will confrm what I say-the frst thing
a candidate has to- do is to -hre half the
earters lu his constituency, or as many as
he can find, and pay them an enormous
sum of money. There should be a stop put
tò this. Ln theses constituencies the elec-
tions cost $1OOOO $15,000 or $20,000 a side•.
The bon. gentleman says that these .string-
eut provisions are fnot observed. Why?
Because there is an understanding between

Mr. FITZPATRICE

the parties to saw off contestations. In the
amendments whieh I will propose later on
as to the election expenses, I limit the ex-
penditure in each constituency to a sum
which is deemed to be sufficient for the or-
ganization of the election, and any money
which Is expended beyond that sum 1s an
illegal payment. I go still further, and I
say that we can only employ such persons,
for instance, so many carters for so' many
polling divisions, so many secretaries, so
many messengers, and these are the only
men you can employ, and the employment
of any man In any other capacity is a cor-
rupt act. That is the way we are going to
prevent all this. Now, there is another
abuse regarding carters. In some consti-
tuencies every second farmer on election day
becomes a carter to carry his neighbour to
a meeting or to the poll, and gets paid for it.

Mr. U. WILSON (Lennox). I think the
explanations just made are correct. I think
it is better to make it legal to hire the né-
cessary number of carriages on election
day than to bave the candidate bled for two
or three weeks to pay two or three prices for
every team they get. Besides, we ought not
to make the law so stringent that men will
have to do wrong to get over it. I arm strong-
ly in favour of allowing the hiring of certain
number of cabs on election day.

Mr. A. SEMPLE (Centre Wellington). It
seems to me the prohibition of the hiring of
conveyances on election day is the best
protection a candidate tan have. If they
were allowed to hire conveyances, people
would be coming by the hundred to the can-
didate to be employed, and they would be
willing to throw: in their vote as well. That
would furnish an excellent avenue for all
kinds of bribery, and It would cost the
candidates much more to carry on an elee-
tion. So far as I know, very few men ae-
cept any consideration for driv&ng their con-
veyances on election day. They are gener-
ally plucky. The ,Conservatives get all .the
voters out they can and the Liberals like-
wise., and they are agreed to take the law
as it is. and It Is found to work admirably.
It Is a good thing also that the candidates
cannot treat, otherwise crowds of thirsty
men would be follow-ing the M from one
place to another.

On section 121,
Mr. CeASGRAIN. Under this clause you

cannot sue upon a contract, but you can
sue for the delivery or t3he value of the
goods. I suggest that you should debar a
person completely from having any action
at al. I think that would be a good way
to prevent many unlawful contracts for the
supply of goods during an election. If' a
man, for instance, hires a rig for election
day, or he hures a rig with a corrupt motive
for a considerable sum of money and he
does not pay, he cannot be sued upon this
contract. The contract is nil. But he eau
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sue for the value of services, at least before
our courts, and judgment has been rendered
against candidates. Why not take away
the action completely, either upon a con-
tract or for the value of the goods deliver-
ed, or for services rendered ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Even for the payment of
lawful expenses ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Yes.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Why should you do that?

Mr. CASGRAIN. To protect the cand'-
dates.

On section 123,
Mr. HENDERSON. Is that not an extra-

ordlnary section ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It has been there for years
and years.

Mr. HENDERSON. Stifi, It Is au extra-
ordinary section, jeopardlzing seats which
may have been earned legally without the
slightest corrupt act.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It says
a corrupt practice by your agent.

Mr. HENDERSON. Without your consent
or knowledge. That agent may be a man
who constitutes himself an agent of the
candidate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.

Mr. HENDERSON. The authority for
bis agency is something utterly beyond the
control of the candidate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, the
court must determine the agency.

Mr. HENDERSON. Certainly, but the
candidate does not appoint the agent. A
man who attends a committee meeting be-
comes an agent, and the candidate has no
knowledge of it. It is entirely without his
consent or knowledge, and yet such a man
becomes an agent.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.

Mr. HOLMES. It is so held in Ontario.
Mr. HENDERSON. The candidate is un-

seated on that kind. of agency. I think it
is strange on our part, sitting here as
representatives of the people, to enact any
such legisilation. It is going too far al-
together. We ought to protect ourselves
as well as protect the electors. It seems
to me to be foolishness on our part to give
any man In the country such absolute con-
trol over a caindidate who may bave bon-
estly secured the seat.

Mr. WILSON. I would like the hon.
Solicitor General to tell us what constitutes·
ageney.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
have to read all the cases that have been
deeided In the last twenty years.

Mr. WILSON. But in a general way.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would

say that the case submitted by the hon.
member for Halton does not constitute
agency.

Mr. HENDERSON. I must beg to differ
entirely from the hon. Solicitor General, be-
cause the judges in Ontarlo certainly hold
that it does.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am sorry
to differ from the hon. gentleman, but I
cannot accept it.

Mr. HENDERSON. The judges In On-
tario interpret the law ln that -way.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I might go
to your committee meeting for the purpose
of making myself an agent and then dis-
qualify you.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Unless
you can conneet the candidate wlth the or-
ganization of the comnîittee, surely the
courts wlUflnot call it agency.

Mr. HENDERSON. It is not necessary
to conneet the candidate with the organiza-
tion of the committee as long as It is a
committee for the purpose of promoting
the election. Time after time judges have
unseated candidates on that ground. When
a candidate was in no way responsible for
a man's agency he was held liable. I think
it is most extreme legislation, and I think
the clause ought to be carefully looked into,
and some limitation made to this agency.
Holding the view which the hon. Solicitor
General does In regard to agency, I am not
at all surprised that he approves of the
section, but, if he takes the extreme view
of the judges in Ontario he wlll see that
the section is not fair.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am afraid
we make the judges of Ontario liable for
a lot of holdings which they would not
be willing to acknowledge.

Mr. HENDERSON. I have been unseated
myself through the agency of a man over
whom I had no control. He attended a
committee meeting. I was in no way re-
sponsible for him whatever, and yet a sim-
pie act performed by hlm compelled me to
give up my seat.

Mr. CASGRAIN. That was a bad judg-
ment.

Mr. HENDERSON. I am not going to say
whether it was a good or bad judgment. I
know that such agency was also held: In
another case because I have been unseated
more than once. If you file a petition ln
Ontario you can depend upon it, unless you
get a saw-off there is no chance of escapinrg.
You condemn that practice of sawing -of
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protests, but It is the only possible meaus
by which a man can hold his seat. If it
goes to the court you can rest assured that
he is going to be unseated. This is tbe
rule unless there may be some underhand
means taken of withholding the evidence,
and pretending you are going to prosecute
a case. whereas really you are not going
to do it. But. if there is a fair trial there
is no possibility of holding the seat under
a clause like this. I think the hon. Solicitor
General ought to modify this clause, and
I hope he will inquire into the Interpreta-
tion put upon it by the judges of Ontario.
If he does I am sure he will modify It be-
cause I do not think he would desire that

On section 125,

Mr. CASGRAIN. After this clause, I
suggest that the following be inserted:

All placards, posters, publications and printed
matter whatever, placarded, posted or distributed
during an election, and having connection there-
with or reference thereto, shall visibly bear upon
the face thereof the name and address of the
printer and publisher thereof ; and whoever
prints, publishes, posts or distributes them with-
out such names and addresses as- aforesaid, is,
if a candidate or one of his agents, guilty of a
corrupt practice, and if another person, incurs
a penalty not exceeding dollars and an
imprisonment not exceeding months in
default of payment.

such a hardship siould be imposedupon 1 That is taken from the Englisli law. Lt
men who have personally conducted a fair often lappens that during an election
election. placards areposted up or handùills are dis-

Mr. PROLE. ea endrsewhatthetributed în- whIch tliere are libellous state-Mr. SPROULE. I can endorse what themes.Ty banonmewaee.Yu
hon. member for Halton says in regard to cant t hem o anybody.Tey are
agency., because as soon as a trial takes soete triuted dngtbe nirt
place and a corrupt act is found out the sometimes oneotdays beore t
first thing that is attempted is to connect election tkes paerandyhaeore-
the party who committed tliis act with some course against the persons wlo distribute
committee. If it can be proved to the sat- these posters or placards. If the naie 6f
isfaction of the court that he las been an the printer or publisher were printed on the
attendant at the committee the agency Is
established.any false or libellous statements were made,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is an any statement which could injure a candi-
entirely different story.j date personally, you could bave the man

1 arrested and brouglit before the court. This
Mr. SPROULE. But not that he las been section is taken from the English law, and

appointed by the candidate. I think it should be adopted.

The SOLICITOR ENERAL. But if lie Mr. INGRAM. I think te bon. Solicitor
has been an attendant at a committee for the
purpose of organization, he Is regarded as
an agent. Unless they can connect him with
committee work the agency is not estab-
lished.

Mr. INGRAM. As far as agency is con-
cerned they stretch the word agency very
much.. In my case, after three or four
days spent in taking evidence they held
a man to be an agent. I met him on the
street, and I asked him If he was going to
trAÀke any part in the election. He said:
' No, the last time I took part in an election
I got into diffeulty.' Meeting a gentleman
upon the street a few days after he bluffed
hIlm on the election, and he put up quite'
a sum of money on me and went in to
save bis own money. He came once or
twice to a committee meeting, but had
nothing to do with the committee. . He

twa.,i tn- r.nd ib arhtq aoo TAhoieral fer $2

General ought to be willing to adopt this
section.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Which one
Is that; 125a.?

Mr. INGRAM. Yes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. All right.

On section 132,
Mr. INGRAM. This is copied fromu the

Ontario law, but the Ontario Act provides
a penalty of $200 against the returning offi-
cer if he does not carry It out, and here you
seem to omit the penalty.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Under the
general section 19 a penalty of $500 is pro-
vided.

On section 142,
en out au oug' gMr. CASRAIN.1Intend moving a num-and a drink of whisky. In that case agency ber of ameNdments here replacing sections

was established.
143, 144, 145 and 146. These amendments

Mr. HOLMES. The local member for have been published in the Votes and Pro-
West Huron was unseated under similar ceedlngs, and without any further notice I
eircumstances. A young man went Into a shall move them on the third reading of the
committee room ; he was not known to have Bill.
taken any part in the election, but he was
seen In the commilttee room, and as a re- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They will
sult the local member for West Huron is be taken up on the reconsideration of the
to-day unseated. whole BIII.

Mr. HEINDERSON.
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On section 145,
Mr. HENDERSON. Do I understand that

under this section a candidate will be at
liberty to pay legal expenses which have
been overlooked, or an account whic hbas
not been rendered in the time prescribed
by law ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. HENDERSON. Then I think it is a

very good provision. I have an account
pending for four years which I was com-
pelled not to pay, simply because I knew
that a protest could be filed against me at
any time if I did. I have been wondering
how in the world the law would allow me
to pay my honest debt, and I am glad the
Solicitor General now bas made a provision
enabling me to do so.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I warn my
hon. friend that this will only apply to the
next election. The way to pay your last
election account is to go to your solieitor
and let hlm have the money.

Mr. HENDERSON. But I went to my
solicitor and he advised me not to pay It.

On section 147,
Mr. INGRAM. Subsection 2 refers to the

fees of returning officers.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL.

not paid hal enough.
They are1

Mr. INGRAM. I do not object to what'
they are pald ; it is to the way they are
paid. It offers a premium to them to create
a large number of subdivisions, many of
which are not necessary at all, and thus
increase the cost both to the candidates and
to the public.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think it
would be better to let that stand.

On schedule L,
M1r. INGRAM. I think in this should be

Included the form of the ballot and direc-
tions as to how the ballot should be marked.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Better let
that stand.

Mr. HENDERSON. There ought to be
another schedule giving the oath to be used
in the case of an ordinary voter. I fall to
find anything o!f that kind. The deputy re-
turning officer will be unable to get it unless
he hunts np the provincial statutes. It
will be important to have the oath included
in the Bill. Is it the Intention of the So-
licitor General to add a schedule giving the
form of vote required In such a case ?

The SOLIOLTOR GIINERAL. They are
to receive a copy of the local elections Acts
with the affidavits.

Mr. HENDERSON. There will have to be
a cbange made from the oath used In the
Ontarlo Act.

232

Schedule u allowed to stand.
Mr. INGRAM. I wish to give notice of a

couple of amendments:
Tbat section 34 is hereby amended by striking

out all the words after the word 'paper ' in the
sfxi.h Une thereof, and also by repealing sub-
sections 2 and 3 of the said section, and sub-
stituting the followIng therefor:

'2. Upon recelving a nomination paper, the
returning offier shall give a receipt therefor,
and such receipt shall in every case be sufficient
evidence of the production or fling of such
nomination paper and of the consent of the
candidate.'

That section 38 of the said Act Is hereby
amended by inserting after the word 'time' in
the first Une thereof the words, ' within forty-
e!gh-t hours,' and by striking out the words,
'and before the closing of the poll,' in Une 2
thereof.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Mr. SPROULE. What business Is to be
taken up to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Probably some government
Bills wIll be taken up first, and then Sup-
ply, if we have time.

Mr. WILSON. What estimates will be
gone on with ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I think, probably, miUtia; but
I cannot say with certaInty, because my
hon. friend the Minister of Militia (Mr. Bor-
den) Is not present.

Mr. WILSON. Will you not take up Im-
migration ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thInk
immigration Is through. If not, we will
take that up in preference.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
1.30 a.m. (Thursday.)

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THURsDAY, June 14. 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

ROYAL ASSENT.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have received the fol-
lowing notice from th'e Governor General's
Selcretary, which I propose to read to the
House :

offee of the
Governor General's Secretary,

Ottawa. June 13, 1.00.
Sir,-I have the honour to tnform you that

His Excellency the Governor General will pro-
ceed to the Senate Chanber on Thursday, the

REVUISD XWITION
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14th instant, at four o'; ock p.m., for the pur- this statement which I made yesterday af-
pose of giving the roy al assent to the Billsfects the position of a member of this
which have passed the Senate and House of fouse,fot only In bis capacity as a minister
Ccmmons during the present session. of the Crown, but also lu bis capaelty as

I have the honour to be, sir,a ebro hsHu, ndI tfte-
Your obedient servant, more recails the precedlng debate lu which

L. G. DRUMMOND, Major, leI was invited by the riglit bon. leader of
Gcvernor General's Secretary. the goverument ($Ir Wllfrid Laurier) ln this

The Honuurable fouse to formulate a charge, it will becone
Thie Speaker of the House ot Commons. evident that It wasi order for ne yester-

day to place my statement before the house
HRA ATiu order to safeguard my owin position ir-

f respective of any other proedure wic
rsould apply lu a case of this kind. In re-

ogard to the motion itself, Ihave followed
Cartier). Mr. Speaker, I now present to I the pretty strity the procedure whieh was

oouse the motion woah,etbellevew, was de-i e

The peaer o th Houe o Comons aevdt that iteas inrdSorpeyeer-.Si

ferred from yesterday, wbieb Is a motion 1i James Edgar, ln 18992, wheu he made a
that a select committee of this ouse beI atemet ous

SOUT AFICA WA -EMRGE Cin rer oafeuard e ýsm wha noo ir

hosenAtoinvestigatepthechargewhi totT e ony oer ce u

had he hnou of eadig i thi Ro s huldThapply i caeeof Ith kin.1In9re

Mr. FRDEoRICKadg lutONK (acuesge by bis motion, Sir James Edgar asked that
yesterday. 1 wouldlke to say one word in the reference be made to the Committee on
regard to the harater of privilege whic I Privileges and Elections. It appears, how-
gave to the motion which made yesterday. ever, if on. gentlemen will refer to the de-
Let me,ln the tirst place, state to the House bate upon that motion of bis, that there was
l regard to this character of privilege- a general consensus of opinion that ia ues-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfr d Lau Éon of that kind would oly suifer delay
gae~ If theme, hon. gentlemenbewig referred to so large a committee-
rier). If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) will and there was a general consensus of o'in-
pardon me, I will just interrupt him for ion that upon a charge of this kind the re-
one moment. I observe that the printed ference could far more profitably be made
notice given is for to-morrow, Friday• to a select committee. There is, in the

Mr. MONK. There is an evident misprint. motion, as the House will observe, a request
The flouse will remember that it was agreed that all witnesses should give their evidence

under oath. I am aware that under theyesterday that the motion should be taken ue of I at is tat neces-statute of 1894 that is flot absolutely neces-
into consideration to-day. sary, but that the statute provides that any

The PRIME MINISTER. Ail right. committee of this House may swear wit-
nesses brought before it. It says it may

Mr. MONK. If my hon. friend will look swear them, but the general rule,I Und from
at the French version he will find that the precedents in England. where a similar sta-
notice was properly printed. The error evi- tute to that of 1894 bas existed for some
dently occurred at the Printing Bureau. As considerable time, is that the direction of
two days' notice is necessary for a motion the House bas always been imperative on
of this kind, they evidently assumed that I 'committees to swear witnesses. I thought
had made a mistake, but, as the hon. gen- it was better to incorporate that instruction
tieman will remember, we agreed to proceed In the reference. I bave also added the word
to-day. As I was saying, there is, in 'articles1' to the eastomary words 'papers,'
our own parliament, lu respect to motions &c., which usually appear in motions of this
having the character o! motions of kind, because it is possible that, in the pres-
this kind, a greater latitude than that which eut inquiry, apart from papers, statements,
exists lu regard to similar motions in Eng- accounts, letters, &c., it may be necessary
land. 1 fiUnd in the 'Parliamentary Procedure to order the production of certain articles
and Practice' of Sir John Bourinot, the fol- before the committee. So much for the pro-

cedure ; now, as to the substance of the
charge itself. It seems to me that a mem-

The precedents go to show that the Canadian ber of this House, making a. statement upon
House of Commons, in its desire to deal prompt- i which is founded a charge for whieh he de-ly with all questions affeoting Its members, has mands au investigation should not pre-
generally walved the strict rules which govrnu t
matters of privilege properly speaking, and given judge the case. The statement is made; it
every possible faellity for Inqulry thereon. When Is articulated carefully, and he should refrain
a member proposes to -make a motion touching ' from making a commentary upon evidence
another member, it Is frequently found conveni- which bas not been adduced. However, I
ent that he should state bis intentions in hie thInkit is necessary to point out to the
place, aud then give notice that he will movelHouse some few of the particular pointsit whenmotions are called ln due order on a raised by the statement ; n the firstplace

uay' cldldereOl to show what was the motive whie c aused
If the House takes Into consideration the me to originate this procedure, and In the
fact, which, I assume, is beyond doubt, that fert place, in order that the flouse should be

Mr. SPEAKE
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fully instructed as to the basis of the state- to South Africa, whatever be Its character,
ment which I made. In the first place, i had neyer been manutactured In Canada at
will ask the House to observe that the gist1al; because upon that tact, which I wll
of the whole charge is, that the food tested prove wlthout any possibllity ot doubt or
at Kingston was not the food which was t cavil, rested the suspicion, and the very
forwarded to our troops in South Africa. natural suspicion the House will admit, that
That Is the main point of the statement, there was something wrong, for be It re-
and beyond that, strictly speaking, it was membered, that protose is an article which
unnecessary to go. However, perhaps, from 1 believe Is nowhere manufaetured on this
the fact of my long practice of my profes- continent except at No. 10 Rtchmond Square,
sion, and, perhaps, from the necessity which, Montreal by the patentee of that food. If,
I think, existed to articulate the grounds of therefore, the food was brought In trom the
my charge, I deemed it useful, If not ab-'United States, there was a very strong pre-
solutely essential, to give further details, sumption that it certalnly was fot the food
and to give the circumstances which led which had been tested at Kingston. I
me to make before this House thought it, therefore, necessary to articulate
the statement which I made. I art!- that fact, and I wll add that I deemed W
culated particularly the acquaintance. of essential as showIng strong grounds for
the hon. the Minister of Militia with Mr. suspicion on my part that that food had
Hatch, the sole manufacturer of the food been brought into this country in Saratoga
which had been tested at Kingston. Upon trunks, and under other circumstances
that point I will pray the House to remem- 1 whieh were surely-I appeal to every mem-
ber that the hon. the minister stated most ber ot this House, If I am not correct ln say-
formally In this House at the time of the lng-whlch were surely calculated to excite
first debate, and stated repeatedly, that be suspicion and grave distrust.
did not know Mr. Hatch. I confess that There Is also, as the House will notice,
this statement so formally made by the Min- particularly artlculated in my statement
Ister of Militia gave me considerable em- the question of the packlng. I have been
barrassment because it seemed to me that îlnformed, by most competent men, that em-
we miglt with reason assume that Ifth Soergency rations; food of the nature which
gentleman had neyer met the Minister of we are discusing to-day, whatever May be

lta, It became difficuit to tax hlm wîth flot ; its inherent value, loses al its quaitI whin
havlng comniunicated with hlm at the time that food bast sallowed to be exposed
that the necesnsity existed for provisaoning toshe air for a certain time. I have ob-
eur truops. But there was evidently a lapse taned one om the tin cans-one of the ship-
of meznory on the part of the hon. gentle- mentef tin cans, which were sent out to
man,, because I took the trouble to make a South Africa; that Is according to the very
most caretul Investigation, and no possible best Information. I hold that tin can re
doubt can exlst lu the mmnd of anybody,My hand at the present moment. It Is a
that the minister on seweral occasions, long; can -wheh Is not hermetcally sealed. The
prevlously to the two circumstances which'can hastneyer been sterlized as It should
the statement refers to, had seen Mr. Hatch,'be, as I at lnformed. The can is not even
bad seen hlm on business, and on businessclosed hermetcally. A strong man holdng
connected wlth the very subjeet which Is the ta, can open 1t, by squeezing his hand.
engaglng the attention of the House. It IsjAny person leaning strongly against this can
quite concetvable that lu the hurry and will cause the cuver to go off. So litte It
bustle and occupation whlch'becameIncum- It hermetically sealed, that although but a
bent upon the Mînister of Militia at the time small quantity of the contents remain-prob-
ot the sendlng out ut the troops, thbs cir- ably for the cause I have Just Indcated-f
cunstances may have escaped bis mem- you turn the can over and shake itusu will
ory, but the tact Is there, and I brîng It to find that it amounts ae litte more than
the attention ot the House, because there I5 a pepper-box, and that with a litte patience
lu my statement. a formaI articurladonofu the remuants that remainu theeau wll
tactthat the mInister had seen Mr. Hatch soon be exelled fromIs l thought it
repeatedly, and had seen hlm onp business necessary to partiularly articulatemthat
lu connection with this ood, before the de- point, because , aecording to me, without
blarationot war. Besides I may state to doubt, there Is there an elementhut care-
the House, that very strong representatois lessness and unpardonable neglect.
havng been made to the hon. minister, that. Ths Huse will observe also, that I re-
in this respecta ileast, the tatement he ferred tov the nature o the company, and

made to the Hnse being absolutely Incor- why dId edo sbexpon tpis an you wl
ret, he must positively correct It; I belleve find the address, presuably t the company
the hon. inster conformlty to theseouthat manufactured this substance contained
strong representations acqutted hmseifb«fle bthe an. It Is the Vtaline Company, and

at caytask. upon the lael Is gîven the address t shat

tas the Hiitonusevl oel ocasons, long coanyic WsLnt hermeaticalyesaed Thes

haneeny phiml oruies an own usianss 'corer u hereialy A steryn stretn hot-

bustly.fte anuanco whheae cm-e it rermeticallyesea that althuoughbt a
bt cuarpo hinter ofMhtaat the time en ontl quiyo the casttwetontntst rain-re

oftesnigot ftetopthscr byfr h as ae utidctdi
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the same label, and here is a point where i there is. as I said a moment ago, a strong
suspicion very justifiably and very natur- presumption against them. Therefore, 1
ally arises. At the corner of Craig and!think the House wl1 admit that I had a
Bleury streets, Montreal, you find at the right under the circumstances, as I did, to
south-east corner, the Clendenning Stovejarticulate that this conpany had no known
Company, and at the south-west corner, you address ln the city of Montreal, unless you
have the office of the Montreal Daily Witne8s. 1 or I core to the conclusion that Its office
On the north-east corner you find, I believe, I was in the air or under the street-an office
a haberdashery or hatter's store. which a man could reach only by a manhole

hon.MEMBR. ll-as stre.or a trapdoor. I appeal to the members
Ano this House whether there was not at any
Mr. MOINK. Yes, Allan's great haber- rate strong ground for suspicion.

dashery store, and on the north-west cornersTherent Infotefti ta thin te
is a ehemist's shop. Now. where would the ipted fro theUed tates, passed
House suppose that this Vitaline Company,
giving its address as the 'corner of Craig and through the customs without paying duty.
Bleury streets, Montreal,' would have its1 cannot swear to it, but I recelved on that
office ? Would it be in the office of the point Information upon which I was 'bound
Montreal Daily Witnes8, and is it conceivable to rely, and wbich also Is articulated in the
that the food furnished to our troops in
South Africa was fabricated in the office There remains another point whlch I de-
of that eminently respectable newspaper ? sire to indicate to the House, because I wish
I presume not. Would it be in the Clen-1itO show-and presently the House will see
denning Stove Company ? That seems im-Iwhy-that I did not proceed without con-
probable. You possibly find many thing sideration, imprudently or rashly. That is
In stove stores generally, but the
usually find concentrated foods. Would itt tement rwhichIlabout to be referred
be in Allan's haberdashery store, where you to a committee, that the payment was made
see nothing but hats, shirts, cravats, &c.? before the goods were delivered. Upon that
Not probable. We are, therefore, when ex- point I ar not to that degree certain tbat
imining a case, as a lawyer or any I could take an oath; but a man making a
sible man would do, led to the very natural chargeresthi tHouse infostaticag
conclusion, that the remaining corner would upon relia
be the place where you would find this! veyed to hir-tacts ascertained by hlm upon
Vitaline Company-the chemists store. Butea tt
here a great doubt is immediately createdjlief: and that belle! whlch has existed in
because the owner of that store has taken my mmd and exists to-day, is to the effect
the trouble to make a published statement.ta
What does he say ? From the letter which e
I am about to read to the House, if you House will admit that tbis, joîned with the
take it in good faith-and we must assumeaoue suscn becas the pate 'o
omnia rite e8se acta-it is evident that there !usedsthiod ae e parties,
is no office of the Vitaline Company there. as alleedithe inoormionswhlcI ae
Thila.is what he says :salgdl h norainwlb1hvThI 8 wht he ays:g'iven to the House. Let the House notice

Sir,-In your issue of Thursday last my name that the last delivery o! this food, according
is mentioned in the report of the parliamentaryite the papers brought down by the Minister
discussion of the 'emergency food' supplled t of Militia, was on the 25th o! January last.
the government for the South African contingent If the payment was made atter delivery, It
as having been the manufacturer and baving was made after the 25th o! January; and
sold a certain food that was afterwards analysed
and found to be almost worthless. If the state-
ments made were allowed to go unchallenged by a statement made, which ean easily be prot-
me, the public would be led to believe that I had ed. that on the 25th of January the Minis-
been a party to or had committed a serious ter of Militia was Informed by Mr. Hatch
offence. AHow me to state, that as far as the by letter that the food furnisbed ta the con-
allegations concern me, they are absoluitely false. tingent was not Hatch's Protose, as tested
I have never manufactured any food for the
government nor for Dr. Devlin. I am not normat K nto mde ously. theeoeif ay
never have been a partner of Dr. Devlln's, and
any transactions he may have had with the gov- delivered, and the ultimate delivery Was
ernment are entirely on his own account, and on the 25th of January, It was made after
there is no reason why my name should have that letter of çwarnlng was reeived; and in
been mentioned in the matter, as it la one which that case the government le equally guilty.
does not concern me. Now. Sir, havIng explained, in order ta
The address la given as being at that corner make It clear to the Honse, the nature of
where we should naturally expect or pre- the eharge, havIng explained those particu-
sume that the Vitaline Company bad its 1er-articulations which the charge contains,
principal place of business ; but from that [t remains for me te say to thls House that,
corner we have an absolute denlal. WeJas la wellknown by al persans who have
have no denial from the other corners ; but Jrata rnatoso hskn r n

threi,.s aiM mmetagK trn
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fortunately too frequent. We know that in provisions of the allen labour law are some-
the Spanish-Americau war a difficulty of times relax and complaint is made, and the
this kind arose, a difficulty of a very grave government seeks to justify itself and states
nature. reflecting upon persons connected that the proper officers will see to the en-
with the government of the United States forcement of our law. But a man who has
and upon some of the military employees. never, I think, unfairly thrust himself upon
In the Franco-Prussian war all who have the attention of this House, hears of an
read the history of that war know how army scandal, of a matter of the gravest
much the poor French soldiers suffered nature which concerns the Department of
from the acts of unscrupulous army con- Militia-the department which we should
tractors. If ln that war a double proportion most jealously guard from all political ln-
of misery fell on the defenders of France, fluence-and he calls the attention of that
it was due In large part to the acts of the department to this matter ln connection
army contractors ; and I could give number- with the furnishing, not of clothes or arms,
less instances. It would therefore not be important as they might be, but of the very
surprising if, in our militafy expedition, food of our troops-and all the gentlemen
something of this kind should have occur- on the Treasury benches proceed to jump
red : and, Sir, as a member of this House- upon him. I had the Prime Minister tell-
and I repeat It, in spite of the taunts and ing me that I was accusing a respectable
jeers that some hon. gentlemen who sit on member of the medical profession-abso-
the Treasury benches launched against me- lutely ln anger he was. I had the Minister
I believe I only acted in accordance with of Finance chiding me for my zeal ln this
my duty in bringing this matter before the matter-a very pardonable zeal ; and I had
House. These men were simply volunteers.- the Minister of Militia going so far as to
af ter al]. among a vast number of applicants tel, me that I spoke like the paid advocate
for military service, and they have been of Mr. Hatch.
the admiration of the world. 2.500 men Mr. Speaker, I never met Mr. Hatch with
travelled over 7.000 miles to defend our regard to the first information I gave this
flag : and the least those who were not able House. I would have taken with much dis-
to follow them could do was to see that trust naturaHy information of that kind
they secured adequate protection. There- )iven to me by the very man who might be
fore. I think that these facts having come interested lu this contract. But I got it,
to my knowledge, I was perfectly justified- although it was public property in Montreal,
I would have been greatly. criminally, re-, at that tme, from a respectable physician
miss in my duty If I had not brought these who hatted Hachsprotose ; and tat

fact tothe nowedgeof he Fous. ~who bas tested Hatch's protoso ; and thatfacts to the knowledge of the House. I 1 can, prove before a commIttee. And ithave been attacked ; I have been told that a pon btfora co nveyed t
if I published a statement in the papers, wea untainfwaiby cosveet-
I would be criminally prosecuted for libel. me in no uncertain way by a most respect-
Vain attacks9! Vain taunts ! What 1 state to able physician, who knew the value off thîsVainatteks! Vin auns !Wha I tat tofood tested in Kingston, that I brought thethe House the newspapers of the country mattesteu knond of the
inay publIsb, and I wlll tako the couse- matter to thec knowledge off the House.
quences. aithough n I eer like a role ns- Then, even my hon. friend the Solicitor
tuenest altho I tnee plie apre of no- General attacked me most vigorously. Hetoriety. It 1s not to the publie press of this si htIwudntdr orpa lehr
country that a man who has the bonour of se.dthat 1 would fot dare to repeat elsewher
a seat in this House should go to diseuss what I have said here. He taxed me with
questions of this kind. He Is sent here to insincerity. This was a reproach I little ex-
perform a certain duty, and it is here. pected from the Solicitor General, I must
and not ln the newspapers that he confess. Had I been attacked by the Min-
should perform that duty. Before j ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) I believe
resume my seat, I should say that I would have succumbed completely ; I be-
T was a little surprised at the manner in lieve I would not have been able to bear
which the information whieh I thonght ut up agamst bis powerful invectives. But
my duty to convey to the House was re- last, and perhaps least, the minister with-
celved. And why ? Well. Mr. Speaker, a out poTtfolio-so gentle, so suave, so polite-
man rises In this House and he complains got up lu a fire of anger and sald that my
that a lighthouse is not in proper order. statement amounted to a cock and bull
Immediately a member of the governfment story.
gets up and says he dId not know It and Whatever may be the result of this n-
that he will see to it. My hon. friend to m I vestigation, my own mind and my sense
lef t (Mr. PrIor) bas time and agaîn called 1 of duty are perfectly at ease, because I feel
the attention of the government to evils that I have done simply what I ought to
resulting from Chinese immigration from have done. I have done what any other
the want off carefu observation of the man lu my position would have done, and
quarantine regulations. le is, generally more, what any member of- this House. I
met with a courteous an&wer ; he is to¶d think, on whatever side he may sit, would
that the matter has escaped the attention have actively busied hiself about, at any
off the government, or something off that rate. if ho had obtained that information.
kind. auld that ut wll receive attention. The I will do that justice to the men, without
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exception, with whom I have been sitting R.C.A., that the food furnished f3r the experi-
bere for four years. ment by the Hateh Protose Company, of Mont-

But the governinent made a great mistake, real, an controlled a above, was an eminently
and that is admitted on all sides. Having suitable food to serv s as an emergency ration,
aie that ifraint heHue n and it was so reported by the -Minuster of Militia
given that information to the House, toMrHath himself.
stead of these geutlemen jumping around 5. When the firat contingent of Canadian troops
me and attacking me-pardon the expres- were preparlng for departure for South Africa,
sion, Mr. Speaker-like a band of savages Mr. Hatch, proprietor o! the food tested in
torturing a prisoner at the stake, they mglit n
have very well said that they were no party'Militia in reference ta the supply o! emergencyration% ta the sald contingent, in the shape ofto such an infamous transaction as the one foodsuch as tested in Kingston, to which tne
I brought to the notice of the House ; that minîster replîed, thankng Mr. Hatch, and ex-
they would immediately have an Investiga- pressing regret that under arrangements made
tion, and keep the House*' informed, and with the home government. ail supplies for
bring the guilty parties-if guilty parties the sald contingent of Canadian troopa were ta
there were-to the punishment which, in be !urnshed by the War Office in England.
my estimation, they richly deserve. beg 6. That the Minister of Milla had several In-

tomy e terviews, principally n Montreal, but alsoeelse-
to mve:wbere, with the said Henri Hatch, whom Le

That1 a crdiby îtored nd elive hatknew 'ta be the sole manufacturer o! the foodThat I amn crediy informed and believe that Knsa
I can establish by satisfactory evidence:teste Kngrt sn

1. That In October, 1898, Surgeon Lieut.-Col . Ta eetees yatne aeo h1. hatIn ctoer~188, urgon ieu.-Ci.4th day of January last, and accepted on the
Neilson, director general medical staff of the Cana- same day, an agreement was arrived at between
dian militia, wrote to Henri HaLch, of Montreal, a1tle Minister of Militia and the said Dr. Devilu
manufacturer of concentrated foods, and the re-
gistered owner of ' Hatch's Protose,' a well-(hrnbemntoe)aOtab> icgistered owner of " Hatchs rts, awl-the latter undertook to supply the Departinentknown food produced in Montreal by the Hatch Militia and Defence with 2,333 pounis of
Protose Company, and in use in hospitals I egetable proteid powder, in 7,000 tins, for the
throughout the country, informing the said Hatch sum o! $4,660.
that the Minister of Militia, the Hon. Frederck 8. That upon Information received by bim that
William Borden, was interested in Hatch's pro- the *aid agreement was being executed under
tein food, and impressed by the favourable re- cîrcumatances calcuîated ta excite grave sus-
sults reported by the hospitals, and in conse-
quence that the minster had instructed him January, 1900, wrote the Minister MIitia(Neilson) to ask immediately for samples of letter, whlch was by hlm duly registered, in the
powder, and that, from the laboratory of theo n
Hatch Protose Company, in Montreal, two sain- t
ples of 80 per cent and 50 per cent proteid- Your Excellency,-I Just bappen to hear of a
strength were, without delay, sent by Hatch to
the minister. Devlln & Lyons, of this city, for the Canadian

2. That in February, 1899, the Minister of ccntlgent. If sucb Is the case, I consider It
Militia, the said Hon. Frederick William Borden, ta be my right and my duty ta lnform you that
then, as now, a member of this House, promising such a supply can onl> rest upon a poor and
Hatch a first trial order for the mounted police fraudulent adulteration o! my 'Protose,' as it
in the Yukon, asked him if at any time a suffi- is done without my knawledge, and bas nothing
cient quantity could be had of the powder on ln common with the produet tested ln Kingston
short notice, in order to avoid delay in delivery last spring. This will be easily detected by
in view of the diffleulties un communication, so analysis o! the fond supplied, ta whieh end I
that depots might be established where ' Hatc1 î's Intend to take the necessary steps ln order to
Protose' nilght be stocked for any emergency,1prateet my Interests. A sample of mine could,
to which the said Hatch answered that he had o! course, have easlly been obtained from any
al the necessary machinery In bis laboratory, dru ist, but the articles, if already supplied,
and would keep ready for the department from are fot mine, and cannot be Identical with those
half a ton to one ton of powder over 60 per used at the military test.
cent proteid-strength, as per the average of the ThielIency s knowldeoan>' emrgencY.
samples sent to Lieut.-Col. Neilson.

3. In March, 1899, the said Hatch employed Your humble servant,
and charged one Dr. Devlin, of Montreal, to H. HATCH.
solicit the permission from the department to
make a military test of the said food, known as 9. That the Minister of Militia and Defence
" Hatch's Protose,' as an exclusive diet, in order failed ta acknowledge receipt o! this letter,
to ascertain if soldiers on active service could and did not promptly communicate with the
live on it in perfect health, whereupon it was troops of the Canadian contingent, or take any
decided that the test would be applied to five steps to vert>' the truth o! the Information con-
soldiers of ' A' Battery, R.C.A., at Kingston, veyed to hum b> the letter above referred tc
Ont., subject to stringent conditions Imposed by'O! January 25, 1900,recelved trom the person
the said Minister of Militia, namely: whose food le had, as above stated, caused to

(a) that the soldiers subjected to the test be tested at Kingoton.
should answer satisfactorily a certain series of 10 That as a rnatter ofact, the food or emer-
approved questions; gêncy ration supplied ta the Canadian troops was

(b) that the test should last for one month; fot Ident1cal wlth the food tested at Kingston,
(e) that the test should have to ,be stopped known as Hatch's Protose,' but was a totali>

at once If any one of the five soldiers suffered un- different article, o!,ver>'Inferior qualuty, con.
easines;talnng scarcel 17 per cent o nutriment, where

(d) that the test should be controlled by Liut.- as the food tested contained over 60 per cent
Colonels Nelsci and Drury at Kingston, Ont. o! nutritive substance.

4. That it resulted from the said test so made 1Thsadodosuleduers.dge-
at Kingston upon five soldler's of A ' Battery, mnwsnyrmd nCnd tal u

to M..Htchhimelf
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was brought on from New York or some place
in the United States of America, by the parties
interested, packed in a certain number of large
Saratoga trunks, containing each two large rough
bags filled with a substance closely resembling
broken biscuits; it was then ground in Montreal
by ordinary milling process to a fine powder,
and placed hurriedly in small tins, neither steri-
lized nor hermetically sealed, and must. have
deteriorated even if it had been suitable food,
which kI was not.

12. That the said tins bore a label indicating
that the emergency ration contained in them
were the product of the Vitafline Company, corner
Craig and Bleury streets, Montreal, said com-
pany having no legal existence, and being irre-
sponsible, and having neither manufactory nor
known office in the said city of Montreal.

13. That the value of the said f ood, sa brought
on from the United States, does not exceed $500.

14. That a sample of the said food, so packed
in the tins aforesaid, was obtained from the
drug store where It had been packed, and was
subsequently tested by Milton L. Hersey, M.A.,
Sc. (McGill), of Montreal, and found to contain
only 17 per cent of nutritive substance, and said
analysis was confirmed elsewhere.

15. Said tins were shipped to Halifax in large
wooden cases bearing a large label, stating that
upon the food contained in them Canadian sol-
diers had lived thirty days in perfect health.

16. The usual precautions as te inspection were
not adopted by the Militia Department in regard
to this shipment of emergency rations.

T7 b'h 1hmniP in frn tho UTitd i

man does not charge anybody with any
fault which might be Wantonly committed
against the privileges of this House, but
whIlst I state this, I have no intention what-
ever of pressing the point. After consulta-
tion with my colleague, the Minister of
Militia, a moment ago, we have come to
ithe conclusion that he would walve all
question of privilege and meet the question
fairly and squarely. But at the same time,
I must remind the House that there has
been a misunderstanding. Upon the Votes
and Proceedings Issued this morning, the
motion is set down to be taken into con-
sideration to-morrow, and therefore, ny
hon. colleague, the Minister of Militia. who
lias a right to be heard before the motion is

i considered, has not ready the statement he
desires to make, and the government haveý
not had the time to give the considerationt
to the matter which it should before the
motion is decided.

I inove, therefore, that the debate do now
adjourn, and be made the first order of the
day to-morrow.

Motion agreed to, and debate adjourned.

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

17. ht ne suustance rouguin t u inom eu nii e

States, as above stated, in Saratoga trunks, was .Te PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wiltril
detained by the custome officers for duty thereon, Laurier) moved for leave to introduce Bill
but under direction of the government it was (No. 180) concerning and restricting Chin-
allowed to pass without payment ofe customs dues. ese immigration. le said : The members

18. The amount due under the agreement of of this House who have had the honour oE
the 4th of January, 1900, that is, $4,660, was
paid to the contractor before the goods were occupylng seats on the floor of parliament in
actually delivered. the eighties reinember very well that al-

19. That under all the circumstances above set most every session the question of restrict-
forth, the Minister of Militia and Defence, the ling Chinese immigration-which at that
said Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guilty tine was as open as any other kind of
of gross and culpable negligence: (a) in making, immigration-came regularly before tei
with undue haste, the agreement hereinaboveHar
referred to of the 4th of January, 1900, for the atuse, anbt was annually brougt te its
supply of emergency rations to the Canadiaattentionby Utc gentlemen who then sat
troops In South Africa with irresponsible par- here from the province o! British Columbia.
ties; (b) In not having the preparation of said It was represented that Chinese immigrants
rations controlled by competent men, and the were of an undesirable character, that lu
supply furnished to the troops carefully and fact they could hardly be styled immigrants
rigidly inspected and tested; (c) in neglectlng, at all that they came here, not with the
after he had received said letter of January 25 ' .
last, to take the steps commanded by the ordin- intention of settling in the country or mak-
ary rules of prudence to ensure the protection f ing it their permanent abode, but simply to
of the troops; and (d) in paying the amount of spend a few years earning their liv-
the said contract, $4,660, In a case where he f ing at the expense of honest whlte
must have known that any recovery of the same f labour, then returning to their country.
was impossible, and without any investigation. It was represented, moreover, that if they

That the above statements be referred to a had come here wIth the Intention of be-
select committee of this House to inquire fully t
into the said allegations. with power to send coming settlers and becomîng permanent
for peraons, papers, records and such articles as citizens, this would not be desirable, because
may be necessary for such investigation, and they are of a character not suitable as im-
to examine witnesses upon oath or affirmation, migrants for Canada. The complaints be-
and that the committee do report lu full the i1coming more numerous, the government of
evidence taken before them and all their pro- that day thought It advIsable to have the
ceedings on the reference and the reult of their
inquirles. matter properly lnvestIgated. Thtis subjeet,

uwhieh so deeply affects our fellow-cltizens
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid residing in the province of British Columbla,

Laurier). After having listened to the hon. is one that is not at all felt here. The other
gentleman, I am more than ever of the day I noticed that my hon. friend from Vie-
opinion whieh I expressed yesterday that torla (Mr. Prior) stated that the time would
this Is not a question which can be termed come when the people of the east would
a question of privilege. The hon. gentle- suffer as mueh from Chinese immigration
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as the people of the west do to-day. But, of Japanese immigration. I believe it is the
that tinie lias not come, and the people of fact that a certain number, perhaps a con-
the east do not take the same Interest lu siderable number of men of Japanese origin,
the question, the same passionate interest, I are coming to British Columbia. The ques-
may say, as is taken in it by the people of tion is, how are we to deal with this double
British Columbia. In 1884, if I remember problem ? How are we to treat the Chinese
aright, the government issued a commission, immigrants and the Japanese immigrants ?
which was presided over by the late Mr. That something should be done we are all
Chapleau, to investigate the question and prepared to admit-at any rate. the govern-
make a report upon it. The report expressed ment is prepared to admit it. To what ex-
the conclusion that. in fact, the Chinese were tent we should go is the question. What are
not a desirable class of immigrants, that the steps to be taken is another question.
not only was it not advisable to encourage It has been suggested that we ougiht to
that class of immigration, but, it was ad- apply the Natal Act. The Natal Act applies
visable, in some measure, to restrict It. to all Asiatics, and is absolutely prohibitive

Acting on the report, the government in- -not prohibitive in term. but prohibitive in
troduced a measure under which a poll tax tact. It would be a bar to all Asiatic immi-
of fifty dollars was imposed upon all Chinese gration.
Immigrants. That Act came into force in
1886, and lias been in force ever since. Dur- le.
ing the first years when it was in force, Ics
believe it gave substantial and reasona').e The PRIME MINISTER. That is the only
satisfaction to the people of British Colum- class to which objection wouid be made;
bia. I may say that whether it was the re- we do not object to Chinese or Japanese
sult of the Act or the result of other causes, merchants settiing ln the country. The gist
Chinese immigration into British Columbia ;of the Natal Act is, that no immigrant of
in the years immediately following 1886Asiatiengin shah be permitted to settie in
was of a very restricted character. The the country uniess he can read and write
statistics we have in the department showlone of the languages of Europe. This makes
that those who paid the poll tax seldom ex-1it, in effect, prohibitive. We have not
ceeded 200 in a year. Of late years, the thought it advisable to adopt the provisions
immigration bas become much more con- of the Natal Act, because there are ques-
siderable, and It is growing from year te tions of Imperial policy conneeted with the
year. So. an agitation has been carried on question at this moment which the Canadian
for some years past, asking that further re- people are fot prepared te Ignore. Ther-
strictions he imposed upon this class of im- fore, while we recoguize that Japanese ini-
migrants. We have no statisties as to the migration Is te be treated dlfferently from
number of Chinese who leave this country, rChInese immigration, at the same tine, we
but there is reason to believe that the num- want te have the matter properly Investi-
ber is not inconsiderable. There was a pro- gated. The goverument bas come to the
vision in the Act which allowed a Chinaman conclusion that It would be wise at this
to emigrate on what was called a leave of moment te foilow the course adopted by the
absence, or something of that kind-that Is, government lu 1884, and have the matter
he could take a ticket-of-leave, and, on re- properiy lnvestigated-whether or not the
turning and presenting his ticket he could Japanese should be treated as the Chinese
re-enter the country without paying a were; whether or fot the Japanese are of
second poll tax. There are still about five the same objectionable character as the
thousand of these tiekets-of-leave whliu Chinese ; and whether or fot If they present
have been given out, the owners of whlcli the same objectionable character as the
have not returned to this country. It is ChInese, they sheuid be absoiuteiy prohibft-
probable that a considerable number o ed from comlng into this country. We pro-
others have gone out without such tickets- pose
of-leave. Therefore, It may be said that the netgtinete have a c lnokitte
character of the immigration may be said the question and report, se that the views
to be essentially transient. Every Chinauwauoe the people et British Columbia may be
who comes to Canada to work cones. not piaced before theImperlal authonities.
with the intention of settlIng, but, invariably There Io a question et Imperial pohicy In-
with the intention of returning to his own volved; and I beileve there la no man la
country. Under such circumstances, I think this country at this moment who wouid be
we may safely conclude that the Chinese prepared te advise the Canadian goverument
population of British Columbia, though it te put a restriction upon Japanese immigra-
may be a little larger, does not very mucb tien. At ail events, speakng on bebait of
exceed that of 1886. the Canadan government, 1 amnprepare.l to

But the problem has been eomplicated by say, that for reasons 1 have had occasion te
another feature that did not exist in 1884,explaîn more than once on the fleur ef pan-
In 1884, and previous years, complaints were
made only of Chinese Immigration. But, sm ramn eJpns mirnsa
since that time, and particularly in recent t hns mirns eaentpe

yearsmila coplaits ave eenmad r.d PoR or es coit all the Janeduae
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government, when, perhaps, there may be: An Act to amend 'The Admiralty Act, 1891.'
complications in the Orient which may in- An Act to Incorporate the Colonial Investment
volve England in a war, and when, possibly. and Loan Company.
the best ally she would have in the Orient An Act to amend the General Inspection Act
might be put ln jeopardy. For this reasonso An to provide a grade for Flax Seed.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Foreign
we are not prepared to treat the Japanese Grain.
as we do the Chinese. But, while we take An Act to make further provision respecting
that course for the present time, we think Grants of Land to members of the Militia Force
it due to our fellow-citizens in British Col- on Active Service in the North-west.
umbia that they should have an opportunity An Act to amend the Experimental Farm Sta-
to put their views on record, that this sub- tioAn Actrespectig the Restigouche and West-
ject should be anvestigated by a proper ern Railway Company.
commission. so that their views upon the An Act respecting the Dominion Cotton Mills
question eau be placed before the Imperial Company (Limited).
authorities for their consideration. There Au Act respecting the Yarmouth Steamship
is, in that respect, ample justification for the Compant L etoe
course which I now suggest, that we should An Act respeting the Nova Scotia Steel Com-
bave this matter properly investigated. pany (Limaited),

An Act respecting the Quebec Bridge Com-
pany.

ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.

A Message was delivered by the Gentle'
man Usher of the Black Rod, as follows:

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the immediate attention of your Honourible
House in the Chamber of the Honourable the
Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, witb the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

And having returned,

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that
the Governor General had been pleased to
give. in Her Majesty's name, the Royal
Assent to the following Bills:

An Act to incorporate the Congregation of the
Most Holy Redeemer.

An Act ta incorporate the Morris and Portage
Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Quebec and New
Brunswick Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Cowichan Valley Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the Northern Commercial
Telegraph Company (Limited).

An Act respecting the Montfort and Gatineau
Colonization Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Thousand Islands Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the Bay of Quinté Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Oshawa Railway Com-
pany.

An Act to incorporate the St. Mary's River
Railway Company.

An Act respecting the St. Clair and Erie Ship
Canal Company.

An Act respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit
River Railway Company.

An Act respecting the National Sanitarium
Association.

An Act to incorporate the Holiness Movement
Church in Canada.

An Act respecting the Brandon -and South-
western Railway Company.

An Act to incorporate the Crown Life In-
surance Company.

• An Act respecting the Merchants Bank of
Halifax, and to change its name to 'The Royal
Bank of Canada.'

An Act for the relief of Edwin James Cox.
An Act to amend the Gas Inspection Act.
An Act to amend the Loan Companies Act,

Canada, 1894.

An Act to incorporate the St. Lawrence Ter-
minal and Steamship Company.

An Act for the relief of Gustavus Adolphus
Kobold.

An Act for the relief of Catherine Cecilia
Lyons.

An Act respectingthe Western Alberta Rail-
way Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Royal Marine In-
surance Company.

An Act to incorporate the Comox and Cape
Scott Railway Company.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Securities
for Seed Grain Indebtedness.

An Act for the relief of Gertrude Bessie Pat-
terson.

An Act respecting the Ontario Mutual Life
Assurance Company, and to change its name to
the 'Mutual Life Assura-ace Company of Can-
ada.'

An Act respecting Inseribed Stock of Can-
ada in the United Kingdorn.

An Act to amend the Act relating to Ocean
Steamship Subsidies.

An Act respecting the incorporation of Live
Stock Record Associations.

CINESE IMMIGRATION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). With regard to the subject of Chinese
Immigration, I have observed that for some
time past, as the number of Chinese im-
migrants has Increased, there have been
almost annual appeals to this parliament
and government on the subject, from the
people and legislature of British Columbia.
In 1885, the legislature adopted the following
resolution :

That an. humble address be presented by
this House to the Lieutenant Governor, praying
him to again move the Dominion government to
increase the per capita tax on Chinese coming
into the Dominion to $100 each; and at the same
time expressing strongly the opinion of this
House that three-fourths of all moneys received
at British Columbla ports from the proposed
higher tax, or (if such bigher tax be not im-
posed) from the present tax of $50, should be
paid to this province, as the chief injury from
the presence of these Chinamen Is sustained by
this province, and not by the Dominion.
Upon this resolution, the late Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Mr. Ives), made the
following report:
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The undersigned (Minister of Trade and Com- ment Is not prepared to go that lengt,. but
merce) has the honour to acknowledge the re- the government thinks that et the present
ceipt of Privy Council Reference No. 724 J, being tme ne th nseat t he st
a copy of a report of a committee of the Exe-td
cutive Council of the province of British Co- to the House, we would be doing substantive
lumbia having reference to a resolutoi of the justice to the people of that province. if
legislative assembly of that province, passed we acted upon the suggestion they made a
during the present session, praying that the few years ago, and repeated several times
Dominion government may be moved to Increase and increased the tax from $50 to $100. The
the per capita tax on Chinese entering the Do-comson hîiIhaepknotw 1
minion to $100-such reports aving been trans- commission which I have spoken of, wll
mitted through His Honour the Lieutenant have to investigate, not only the Chinese
Governor of the province under date of the 1st !and Japanese questions, but also to con-
instant-and in reporting thereon, the minister sider whether it would be advisable fur-
would call attention to the report of bis pre- ther to increase the tax to $500. as was
decessor of date May 12, 1894, on similar re- proposed to us last year. The wisdom there-
solutions, as per Privy Council Reference No. fore of appointing such a commission seems
1829 H, and in doing so would add that he sees to be indicated to the consideration of the
no reason for changing in any way the sub- ai g
stance of the report of May 12, above referred to. House. So far as Chinese immigration is
I may just observe upon this resolution and concerned, we are prepared to go a good
report, that the resolution at that time ways to meet the views of our fellow-
adopted by the province of British Columba, citizens in the province of British Columbia.

demanded that the increase of the personal At the same time there are other interests

poli tax on Chinese be raised from $5 to to be considered, and we would not be pre-
$100. Similar resolutions have been passed pared to sanction such a very wide de-
almost yearly. But I would call special at- parture as is involved in the proposition to
tention to the last one, in which there Is to raise the tax from $50 to $500. We think
be found a very important departure. In: the people o British Columbia will be satis-
the year 1889, the legislature of Brtish Col- fied with the advanced step we are taking
umbia adopted a resolution which is em- under this legislation, and will be prepared
bodied in a minute of His Honour the Lieu- to await the result of the experiment of
tenant-Governor to the Secretary of State. raismg the tax to $100. and see how it
It is as follows: will work on the immigration of next year.

The commission, therefore, will have to In-
Sir,-I have the honour to transmit herewith, vestigate that subject of Chinese immigra-

for consideration of His Excellency the Governcr tion, and will have to determine whetherGeneral in Council, an approved minute of my the increase which we make this year isExecutive Council, dated the 2nd instant, em- ad uate or not to meet the views of enrbodying a resoluioa passed at the recent ses- do t. . .
sion of the Legislative Assembly of this pro- fellow-citizens in the province of Briiish
vince, expressive of the opinion and ilesire of Columbia.
that body that the federal governmient increase With regard to the Japanese question. I
the per capita tax on Cilnese immigrants to at have to inform our friends from BritishIeast $500. Columbia, that in coming to the decision
Now. there has been in the minds of the not to impose any tax whatever upon Jap-
people of British Columbia, upon that sub- anese immigrants, it Is possible that we may
ject, a very serious movement indeed. In disappoint the people of that province ; but
1895, just five years ago, the people of Bi- I feel almost certain, indeed I have an abid-
tish Columbia. as represented in their Legis- ing faith. that when they realize the .1otives
lative Assembly. demanded that the present of the Imperial policy which guide us in
poll tax of $50, should be raised to $100. denying them that wish, when we represent
To double a tax of that kind would be al- to them that at present England is not only
ready a very serious step ; but in 1899. the engaged In war in South Africa, but that
same body passed a resolution asking that serlous complications are arising in China,
the tax should be raised from $50 to $500. and it is not impossible that Englard,
There Is in this fact a very grave sugges- i though we hope it will not come to pass,
tion, and one which everybody wIll admit ;may find herself engaged in another war In
requires serious consideration before It is the Orient, the people of British Columbia,
adopted. In 1885 the parliament of Can- I venture to think, will be prepared to put
ada thought it advisable to impose a poll no obstacle in the way of an alliance be-
tax of $50; and I may say that for several tween Japan and England ; and although it
years this tax seemed to meet the objeet may call for a sacrifice on their part, they
for which it was imposed. Of late years it will be prepared to make that sacrifice for
also seems evident that this tax has become the sake of the mother country and for the
inadequate. Now, to what extent should iti sake of a united empire.
be increased ? I submit to the judgment of
every man in this House, that to double! Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.) I have
It at once, would be to take a very consider- listened. to the special pleading of the right
able step ahead, but to increase It at one hon. leader o! the government, very atten-
bound to $500, would seem to be a proceed- tively. There is only one feeling. that will
Ing which should be very carefully con-' permerate thue people throughout British Col-
sidered before it is adopted. The govern- Iumbia, as soon as the telegraphi has fiashed

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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this news to them, and that will be one As las been proyed by the commission
of great disappointment. A few days ago, 1 whieh*was referred to iby the riglt hon.
brought to the notice of the House, a tele- First Minister dn bis speech, the Chinese
gram that was sent to British Colum- core to Canada, live lere for a few years,
bla in 1896 by the right lon. gentle- earn a lot of roney, and save the largest
man, in which he said: 'On this ques-1portion ut 11. They say that tbey ean live
tion, the views of the Liberals lu the west on a pound of rice a day, which costs them
wU prevail with me.' Now, 1 would ask a good deal less than five cents a pound,
the rigltbon. gentleman. with which of the aud they leave the country, takingt ith
members from British Columbia, wFo sup- the Mtheoney 'whic they have obtained.
port bis goverument, do these views pre-! The First Minister stated to the House, as
vail ? 1 think there 18 lot a single gentleman I understoodt, that there were 5000 per-
representinr a constituency of Britishi Col- i its to leave the country issued to men
umba who wll say to-day that lie is satis- who have gone out and who have lot conie
fied that this Chinese tax should be raised baek. That, I presume, is the class thatmas
to only the stall .su of $100 per lead. The made some mosey and then returned to
right hon. gentleman saysithat ihe beleves Chi a These Chinese have simply made
there are no more Chinese lumBritsh Colum- use of this country, p-d- have obtained er-
bia to-day, than there were in g.lPer- ployment wheh should have gone to goo
hap's' the riglt aon. gentleman is a better citizens of the country. I tink that the in-
authority than I ar on that question, be- cre te mf the tax from $50 to $100 will be
cause lieias ail the statisties at band, a Td totally inadequate. The don. heHnoster of
perhapslias looked them Up ; but, I yen- Tradersud Commerce Sir Richard Cart-
ture to say, there are mauy more thousands mright) could easily tel is wat are the fnc-
of Chinese lu Britisli Columbia to-day thanires w s to the entrance of Chinamen t cthe
there were i 1886. They are not, perhaps. bouktry duringr the past fourteen years. I
so easly seen, becauseiu that year the Cana- thik it webe found to be very muc tlar-
dian Pacifie Railway aad just finished bui- ger than these 5,000, of who mwe ave a
ing their roadm, am d the any tousauds of record as having gone back to China. If
Cbinamen that they liad employed d not that bethe case, one of two thiugs must
then dstrigbuted thlenselves but were con-ihave ofcurred. Either the Ch atese popula-
centrated n certain portions of British Co-,tion of Canada bas very muc wincreased.
lumba. They are now distrbuted a over tor a number aChinese have made use of
toe Chinese isritsoBrtis Columbia. hCanada as a kind o! underground railway

ther werin 1886.its fBihear ot, peraps. ou«nt thdUrited pasf oureefars. Ia

Cariboo you see al ost three Chinamena thin it will te und t So ary m hat
dveay Pacific maily tha us insd tuld- s concerned, I suppose we bave no particu-
gold out o the ground. regard to the Jap- lar objection if the Chinese coe iere. Pay
anese I met say that I feel as strongly as the pol tax and go through to the mUnited
the FirstrMiuister or any of lis supporters, States. It is a matter of no particular con-
that we should do our best to strenitie the cern to us, and we would bave no objection
bonds between Great Britain and the em- to the Chinese leaving this country no mat-
pire onJapan , but we must look at bone ter wsetler it be by underground railway
first. aud, as 1 said the other day, firmnly oetnother meanst exit. But, the popu-
belleve that it would not have doue any ioncn1ncreasing. It lias been found now
aarn to these friendly feelings if the Prine that not only are they monopolzing the

the~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~r Fisbiitrurayosisspotr, tts tinss antteofnowpricularfcon-

Minister shad seen fit to bring in the Natal agry usine a d he on ojeg-
bnet ween luGorea ith otains the m- to ables In British Colunbia, but tey areAcre ofJaInce munoth s oo agtomte w edriving skilled iners ount of ernploymet
Brstish Empire, and the other dainl or nthe coal mines. Tey are golng into the

it. Why saould not Canadav put It ay aforce in as crasine. IThbeen rndy n
act :et Tshfe enl othe prtins Cofa t asons for objecting to these men going into
believe that they have a right to demandse
that. and I feel perfectly certain that noth- te coal mines. For Instance, Canadian
ing wll satisfy them until some stringent pheople have to work l these mines. It is
measure is put ln force to at least lessen themost perious o! ail erployments. They
the indlux of Japanese, as well as o! Chin- should be guarded and protected in every
ese. This Is the erst reading of the Bilh, possible way that human ingenuity and

Ts thak yoftheBllclvilized usage ean devise for the protec-
so that I do not Intend to make any leng tion the lives the people. but it as
remarks. but, I must say that I believe tbere been found that the Chinese are not paylng
will be an Intense feeling of disappoimtment that attention to the protection of their
ln British Columbla when they know what lives that is necessary and desirable in the
the government bas seen fit to bring down coal mines. Therefore, I contend, Mr.
to-day. Speaker. that these men should be probibit-

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). ed altogether from working In the coal
Before the motion is put, I wish to say that mines of British Columbia, or anywhere
I. too. am quite disappointed at the con- else. It is not safe for the other miner who
elusion which the government have arrived goes in there because he bas to consort and
at. In my opinion there is not much room associate with these men. makIng the risks
for the Chinaman in Canada. He displaces whieh are inevitable in a coal mine. lufinite-
a good Canadian, or, a good British su'bJect. ly greater. For that reason, amnong mnany
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others. Chinamen should be prohibited from 5. Has the Postmaster General recelved peti-
working in the coal mines. More than that, tions from the people of the district protesting

i would say that the Chinaman is grenerally ja 6 111 t aenPust ssmerai tWOU Wil the Postmaster General iay on the Table
an undesirable immigrant. He does not do the correspondence, reports and petitions cou-
any good to the country. They say that he nected with the dismissal of Mr. Carnduff?
'helps to build the railways and so on. There
are plenty of other -people to get that em- The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
ployment. There are plenty of people who, loek). 1. Mr. J. P. Carnduff has been dis-
if they are employed. will make their missed from the postmastership of Carn-
homes in the country, ,who will assist in de- duff, Assa. 2. He had been postmaster of
veloping the country. who will perform the Carnduff since lst September, 1SS 3. Mr.
duties of Canadian citizens, who will help J. H. Taylor has been appointed to the
to build up the empire and perform the dut- office in his stead. 4. Because certain mail
les of good citizens, such as we are ready to matter which was mailed at Carnduff, and
welcome to this country. Pourteen years was liable for postage was, contrary to law,
ago,. as an experiment, it was decided to allowed to be transmitted through the mails
put a poli tax of $50 per head on Chinese free of postage. 5. A petition has been re-
coming into the country. That tax was ceived. 6. No objection, if desired.
found then to be a success and to work
satisfactorily. But experience has shown BALLAST GROUND AT ST. ELOI.
that it is not a sufficient restriction to im-
pose to-day, that it does not keep out the 1 Mr. GAUVREAU asked .
Chinese. but that they are coming over in Has the Department of Railways a ballast
larger numbers than ever. The First Min- ground at St. Eloi, Temiscouata? If so, under
ister says lie does not think the numbers what tenure does it hold the said ground; is it
are ,larger, but we would have been better as proprietor or as lessee? In what year did
satisfied if he had given us some more spe- the department acquire the said land from the
cifie data which the Minister of Trade and farmers, what was the price agreed upon, and
Commerce would have furnished him with to whom was the money paid? Is it the in-

liasjusttention of the department toe vork- the said bal-in order to fortify that opinion. He has justast oud thisyear
given a general opinion. but we would have
been better satisfied if lie had fortified that The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
opinion with facts which must be in the CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Department of
bands of the government. So. I say, Mr. Railways and Canals does own a ballast
Speaker. that the statement made by the pit of an area of about ten acres, one and
First Minister in regard to the Chinese a half miles east of St. Eloi, together with
will not be considered satisfactory through- 1 fifty feet right of way thereto about one
out the country by those who have investi- and a half mile in length. The govern-
gated this subjeet. In reference to the other ment is the proprietor of the land. It was
portion of the proposal, in regard to the acquired at the time of construction of
Japanese. I must say that it meets with my railway In 1873, at which time a plan was
own cordial approval. I do not know h1ow filed In the registry offiee, Fraserville.
other lion. members of the House will view Tnere are no deeds of it at Moneton It is
It, but I think I can cordially agree with tbe not proposed to work this ballast pit this
conclusion arrived at by the First Minister. year.
I think it Is not the time just now to dis-
turb the relationships which exist between ROBERVAL WHARF.
the Japanese Empire and any portion of the'
British Empire. I think that the First Min- Mr. CASGRAIN asked:
ister. therefore, Is quite justified In takingj 1. Whether the government have had any workthe position lie does in regard to the Tap- done on the wharf at Roberval since March,anese. but. in regard to the Chinese It is a 1900?
growing evil which calls for an immediate 2. If so, how much money has been expended?
remedy. So, I say, that the proposal which 3. Why has not the sum of $10,000, which Mr.
Is made by the government, in my opinion,! Savard, M.P., at a public meeting at Roberval,
wil libe entirely nnsatisfactory. in the autumn of 1899, declared to have been

voted for that work, not been expended?
Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridtime. Laurier). 1. Yes. 2. $400. 3. This question

purports to contain a statement of facts,
POSTMASTER OF CARNDUFF. !and therefore, seems irregular. The de-

1D(aTr kpartment has no Information in regard to
Mr. DAVIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked : jsuch alleged declaration.
1. Has Mr. J. P. Carnduff been dismissed from WHARF AT ST. GEDEON.the postmastership of Carnduff ?
2. How long has he held this position?
3. Has Mr. J. H. Taylor been appointed in his Mr. CASGRAIN asked:

stead? 1. Whether the government Is aware that Fore-
4. Why was Mr'. J. P. Carnduff dismissed? Ima.n Lavoie, in charge of the work on the whart

Mr. WALLACE.
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at St. Gédéon, county of Chicoutimi, having re- l question : I have already explained to the
fused to pay to Mr. S. Desjardins the price of 1 House that as thorough analyses are beingcertain pieces of timber and iron used in the iade of these foods I do fot think it de"
said werk, bas been twice sued for the paymentse
thereof? sirable now to make puble the result of

2. Has the department been notified of the 1'the analyses, except that I may say that
said actions at law? they bear out literally the statement made

3. Why bas payment been refused to Mr. Des- ito me in the letter which I read to this
jardins? a House from the Director Jneral. that the4. What is the daily pay o Foreman Lavoe? oods are identical. In answer to the fifth

5. Doos he receive, or bas he received811y qetoImysyta ertta i
allowance for travelling and board? question, 1 may say that I regret that I did

6. Is it true that his wages are paid even for not notice the reference to the date on
days when it rains and no work is done? which the food was to be delivered at Hall-

7. Who receommended his appointment as fore- fax, but it appears in the papers which I
nian of the said work? laid on the Table of the House. I think it8. Why was not Mr. Elzèar Levesque, a mas- - the 20th offJanuary.ter builder, entrusted with the building of thesJ
said wharf?

9. Is it true t.hat Foreman Lavole was sent QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-MR. MAC-
from elsewhere to St. Gédéon simply to reward DONALD (HURON).
him for having changed his party in 1896, lu
ccnsideration of promises made to him? Mr. PETER MACDONALD (East Huron).

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Before the Orders of the Day are called,
Laurier). 1. It is known in the depart- I ish to rise to a question of privilege.
ment that certain timber prepared by Mr. Thereis n the Ottawa Citen of this
Desjardins, on his own responsibility, was morning an article in which there Is a
refused by Mr. Lavoie. as it was not suit- quotation purporting to have been taken
able for the work. 2. Not to the knowledge from a speech of the hon. member for East
of the department that Mr. Lavoie was Grey (Mr. Sproule) on Tuesday evening, in
sued. 3. Was paid for ali suitable timber which he charged me with having a direet
and stone supplied. 4. $2 a day. 5. No. 6. interest in a dredge which he called 'No.
The foreman so far bas only received one 9,' and therefore, thaf I was sittîng in the
day's pay more than the workmen. 7. Mr. House ln direct contravention off te ln-
P. V. Savard, M.P. S. Mr. Lavoie being ap- I dependence of Parliament Act. .Now, Sir,
pointed rendered it unnecessary to appoint I wish to say that I have no interest di-
an additional foreman. 9. The department reetly or mdirectly, remotely or approm-
bas no information on this subject. mately in any dredge ln the world to-day.

I therefore, think it wise on my own be-
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY 1 half and on behalf of those interested in

RATION. me to make this statement, and to charac-
terize the assertion of the hon. member for

Mr. PRIOR asked : East Grey as literally and absolutely un-
true.1. Has the Militia Department had any analysis

made by the Department of Inland Revenue
of the 'emergency food' bought by the Militia
Department for us- of the troops in South Af-
rica?

2. If so, how many samples were submitted,
and on what dates?

3. Were these samples that were analysed, if
any, the same food that was shipped to South
Africa?

4. What were the results as reported by the
Inland Revenue Department?

5. On what date was the emergency food ship-
ped from Canada to South Africa?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). In answer to the
first question : The Department of Militia
sent to the Department of Inland Revenue
on the 3rd February, 1900, two parcels of
food for analysis; one taken froim the
packages of emergency food shipped to
South Africa, the other from the food used
in Kingston in March or April of a year
ago. lu answer to the second question:
One sample of each was submitted on the
3rd February, 1900. In answer to the
third question : One of the samples was of
food shipped to South Africa. the other, as
I have said, was a sample of the food used
in Kingston. lu answer to the fourth

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I only
wish to say this: That in the Hansard re-
port, I noticed in correcting it that there
was a mistake. Speaking of the circun-
stance of the own'iers of the property, I said
'I believed' that the member for Huron
profits by the investment of his money In
this way.

Mr. MACDONALD. Would you be kind
enough to withdraw it ?

Mr. SPROULE. Certainly. If the hon.
member says he is not. I am certainly
bound to withdraw the statement.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Mr. ALEX. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.
I.) Before the Orders of the Day are call-
ed, I wish to ask the Minister of Railways
(Mr. Blair) for the reasons why work has
been stopped, on the contract for building
a section of the railway in Prince Edward
Island. The contract was entered into not
very long ago, and the work was supposed

t to have been commenced, but I am now
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informed that the work las been eompletely with this road had been surveyed, and he
stopped. A few days ago I gave the minis- told me it was under the consideration of
ter notice that I would ask this question. the government. I would like to know If he

has come to any conclusion with regard to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND that matter ?

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The hon. gentleman'
alludes to the contract that was recently!1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
made for the building of eleven and a half CANALS. I think I shall have to ask my
miles of railway on the island-the grading hon. friend to give me formal notice of that.
and levelling of the road-bed from Charlotte- I am not at the moment prepared to en-
town to Murray Harbour. That work has lighten him.
been stopped for a reason which I think wll
commend itself to the hon. gentleman as ANALYSIS OF EMERGENCY FOOD.
suficient. The contract, as the House lias
been informed already, was let to a Mr. Mr. ALEX. McNEILL (North Bruce). I
MeManus. Mr. MeManus became mentally should like to call the attention of. the gov-
disqualified for doing any business or carry- ernment to a statement made a few minutes
ing on any work, and it was the desire of ago by the Minister of Militia and Defence,
lis friends, as well as his own desire, as who, I am sorry to see, lias left the House.
far as lie seemed to be able to express any In reply to a question asked by my hon.
desire, that the contract might be reseinded !friend fron Victoria. B.C.. (Mr. Prior) lie
.as respects himself ; and upon looking into said that an analysis had been made by the
the niatter we came to the conclusion, that Inland Revenue Department of a portion of
ln the interest of the work it was our duty the emergency rations which were sent to
to rescind the contract, and it has been re- South Africa. and lie said he was not going
seinded. We are now ln negotiation with to produce the report of that analysis at the
the next tenderer, the amount of whose I present time. I must say I think that is
tender was very close to that of Mr. Me- I searcely-
Mianus, and I hope that before very long Mr. SPEAKER. My lon. friend is enter-
we shall be able to make such an arrange- Mr. SPaKe.
ment that the work will be resumed. We ing into au argument.
have lost no time, I can assure the hon. Mr. McNEILL. I will. if necessary, con-
gentleman, and I have given immediate at-Speaker, beause I
tention to the matter. I am now ln com- regard this to be a matter of the very
iunication. throughl the officers of the de-

partment, with the next tenderer, Mr. Wil-
lard Kitchen. Mr. SPEAKER. There is just this diffi-

Mr2 ATN se tehn etea culty, tliat in the absence of tlie minister Ir. MARTIN. I asked the ho. gentleman k it is ardly fair.some time ago about the completion of the
survey of the road, and lie told me that it Mr. McNEILL. I will not lu the absence
was to be proceeded with during this sum- of the minister, if so requested. But, I wish
mer. The summer is now pretty well ad- before sitting down, to caîl the attention of
vanced, and I believe that no progress lias my right lon. friend to the matter, and
been made in the completion of that survey. ask hlm to le good enouglito speak to lis
It was began as far back as the year 1897, colleague ln reference to it and point out to
.during the progress of an election, and there hlm that it is considered by sorne members
las been nothing done since until 1899, dur- of this bouse that if there be in the Inland
ing the progress of another election ; and'Revenue Department a report of that analy-
now, instead of it being proceeded wlth sis, it should le laid on the Table of the
during the summer season, as the hon. gen- House at the earliest possible moment.
tleman told me it would be, nothing is being
done. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-

rier). In reply to my hon. frieénd from
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'Bruce (Mr. McNeill), I beg to say that the

CANALS. I have heard nothing, since fur- Minister of Milla stated a moment ago
nishing the House with the Information to that the analysis of the food sent to Africa
which the hon. gentleman alludes, to make proved to *be Identical with the analysis of
me doubt the correctness of the statement the food tlat lad been experirented on le-
that the surveys are being prosecuted. That fore at Kingston. At any rate, I would re-
was the information given me at the time, mmd my hon. friend that this matter is to
and I stIll believe It to be correct. come Up to-morrow, when the minîster wili

Mr. ARTN. wlh~ o ak te lon.probably be able to give my hon. friendMr. MARTIN. I wish- to ask the hion. eeystsato. 2
gentleman another question. Some time
ago I asked him whether thec eross line start- Mr. MeNEILL. Wlat I wished My lon.
iug at a point on the proposed Belfast Uine friend to-do was to take care that the report
Co'nnecting with New Perth or Cardigan pas- of thc anahysis sliuld le laid on tIc Table

slng nearrMoMtagIeLBridgillcifnncteosarooron-

MrMSEAER TerAiRjstthsNifi
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I. C. R.-TRAIN ACCOMMODATION. sent overland, and are not delivered until
the following morning. I am sure that I

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (St. Ann's, Montreal). need only draw the attention of the govern-
I would Ilke to ask the Minister of Railways ment to this matter to have the remedy ap-
and Canals if it is the intention to put on plied at once.'
another daily train between Montreal and
the lower ports. The season when a very .The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
4ieavy traffie takes place on that line is ig). I shal cal the attention of the Post-
approaching, and the demand is very great master General to the matter.
In Montreal on the part of those who oceupy I Mr. H. F. McDOUGADL (Cape Breton).
summer residences around Rivière du Loup i1There is great complaint in the town of
and Metis for a daily train. The train Sydney and that neighbourhood, owing to
which leaves Montreal in the morning the fact that the mails from Newfoundland
reaches Metis and Rivière du Loup about arriving by the steamer Bruce, in the early
midnight. This necessitates the loss of a morning, are not forwarded to Sydney, until
day by men going to visit their familles late at night, and the mails are not delivered
there, and brings them to their destination for twenty-four hours, although the distance
at a very inconvenient hour. In previous is only five miles by steamer. I would ask
seasons a train has left Montreal about the Minister of Railways, whether the re-
eleven o'clock at night- port is well founded that a new time table

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND is to come into operation ou Monday next
CANALS (Mr. Blair). At '7.30 p.m. on the Intercolonial Railway, and if so,

what are the houTs of departure from Mont-
Mr. QUINN. It left Bonaventure station. real to Sydney.

at all events. in the evening, and brouglit The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDmen from Montreal to their residences early
in the niorning in time for breakfast. This t AN LS (Mr. Blair). If the hou. gentleman

m th monin intim forbrekfat. hiswill give me until to-morrow. I will tellwas a very great accommodation, and I him the hou tl W lev lotel
know that the people of Montreal are very him the hours exactly. We leave Montreal
anxious that, at least, a tri-weekly service for Sydney, by the express at about eleven
should be put on the Intercolonial Railway or ock, but the hour that we leave Sydney
for their accommodation, and I would like for Montreal, I cannot state at this moment.
to ask if it is the intention to give a service PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
of that kind

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND;
CANALS. I may say to my hon. friend that
it is not the intention to increase the train'
service beyond that provided for. We think
we have made ample arrangements for that
traffic. It Is, of course. in the interest of
the Intercolonial Railway to furnish all the"
accommodation necessary to meet the de-
mands of the public, and we believe we have
done that. We are sending out an evening!
train every Friday, which will accommodate
the business men. and it is the business menl
whom, 1 understand, my hon. friend has In
his mind when he makes this request. To
send a tri-weekly train in the evening would
not be at all necessary, in my opinion, nor
In the opinion of the traffie manager of the
road.

PORT MULGRAVE AND ST. PETER'S
MAIL SERVICE.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). I desire
to call the attention of the government to
the fact, that the steamer plying between
Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's and inter-
mediate points, which is subsidized by this
government, Is fnot carrying the mails this
year as formerly. The Postmaster General
is absent from the House, but I would ask
some member of the government to draw
his .attention to the fact that the steamer
Is not now carrying mails as formerly.
This subjects the people to a very great
inconvenience, Inasmuch as the mails are

Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, Mr. Speaker,
I want to correct a statement going the
rounds of the Tory press. I did not think
it worth while to correct it at the time,
but I see that it is reported in the Daily
Intelligencer, of Belleville. and other papers,
.The statement is that when, after the re-
solution, moved by the First Minister, con-
gratulating Her Majesty on the termination
of the war, was voted, God Save the Queen
was sung, I remained in my seat and kept
my hat on. That is a downright falsehood,
from beginning to end.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE
(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) moved that
the order for third reading of Bilh (No. 110)
to amend the Weights and Measures Act,
be discharged, and the Bill be referred back
to the Committee of the Whole, for further
consideration.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into committee.

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF INLAND REVENUE.

The reason why I ask that the House go
again into . committee, Is to add to the
last subsection these words : 'and apply to
all binder twine Imported Into Canada or
manufactured In Canada after that date.'
This is to prevent the Act having a retro-
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active effeet, and applying to binder twine
now lu store.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported ; read the tird time and

passed.

INTEREST ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved first reading of amendments
made by the Senate to Bill (No. 161) to
amend the Act respecting interest. He said :
This Bill reduces the general rate of interest
from 6 per cent to 5 per cent. The Senate
has added some words to put it beyond
doubt that the change shall not affect lia-
bilities existing at the time of the passing
of the Act.

Amendments read the first and second
tinie, and concurred in.

SUPPLY-BROCKVILLE AND WEST
HURON ELECTIONS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

15-16 Vie., chap. 57, referred to by the leader
of the opposition, nor does. It contain the
similar provision to be found in the ninth
section of chap. 10 of the Revised Statutes,
of Canada. The distinction, which the Min-
ister of Justice does not seem tu haye dealt
with, is perfectly plain. In the one case; in
the statute which amends chap. 114, the
provision is that you shall not use the wit-
ness' answer against him. But, in the Act
respecting corrupt practices at elections
and the English Act respecting inquiries of
this kind, you have a provision that the
wItness shal not be prosecuted in respect of
matters concerning which he gives evi-
dence. In one case, you cannot use his own
answers against him, but may prosecute
him ; in the other, he shall not be prosecuted
if he answers fairly and to the satisfaction
of the judges, and obtains a certificate. If
he answers fairly, promptly and truthfully,
and conducts himself properly, the judges
or commissioners give him a certificate
which prevents any prosecution against him
in respect of the matter. I should have
thought that the language of Mr. Blake with
respect to that would have commended itself
to the Minister of Justice. I do not desire

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). Before you1to say a word which would detract from the
leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I desire toi wel-known position and high reputation
proceed with a motion of which I gave for ability of the Minister o! Justice; stihi,
notice to the right hon. the leader of the we know that Mr. Blake le fot onhy a Man
House on Tuesday. As the matter has, to of very great learning and o! exceptionai
a very great extent, been debated and thresh- abilty-not Inferior, perlaps, to the Minister
ed out in the House, I will not find it neces- of Justice-but le is a man of very mucl
sary to deal with it at very great length. wider experience than the Minister of Jus-
In the first place, I wish to say a word or tice. For that reason, I should have thouglt
two with respect to the memorandum fromthat lis view with respect to the necessity
the Minister of Justice, which was read to 0f sucl a provision lu investigations of this
the House on Monday, June 11, in answer kind would have commended itself to the
to the suggestions which have been made to Minister o! Justice. The language of Mr.
the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Blake las already been quoted, but I tbink
Laurier) by the leader of the opposition (Sir 1 might quote again a few words to good
Charles Tupper). Now, In the first place, purpose:
the Minister of Justice is of opinion that the The object one bas In vlew in an lnqulry of
suggestion with reference to the indemnnity thîs description, where corrupt praçtices appear
of witnesses is covered by the statute 52 Vie., to have extenslvely prevailed, is to get at the
chap. 33, and be says that that statute was proof, to searelito the bottom, and ascertain
evidently overlooked by the leader of the how far corruption as prevalhed in the con-
opposition and myself In making the sug- stituency; and I thlnk ft Is wlse, under the cir-
gestions we did. It seems to me that it cumstances, that a very lberal Indemnity clause
would rather appear that the Minister of should be placed ln the Bil.
Justice overlooked this statute, because lie so.he places In that Bih, which is dealiug
made not the slightest reference to it In theIwith an investigation o! exactly the same
order In.council upon which this commissioncharacter as that now proposed, the provi-
le based. It Is the usual course, where you sion to which 1 have re!erred. which pre-
rely upon a statute and an amending statute, vents auy prosecution whatever beinr
to name not only the principal statute but the brouglit against any witness to whom the
amending statute as well. This by the way. Judge las given-a certificate.
The statute of 52 Vic., chap. 33, does not The next Point to whieh I desire to diret
meet the point brought forward by the attention Is wIth respect to the scope of the
leader of the opposition and myself. It commission. The hon. Mînister o! Justice las
merely contains a provision which is also fot seen fIt to gîve effeet to the suggestions
found In the Canadian Evidence Act of!o! the leader o! the opposition wblch wouhd
1891, to whieh i referred. The effect tend to enharge the scope of the commission.
of this is that answers of witnesses which He las held very.strongly that the words
tend to incriminate them shall not be used Jwhlcb are to be found In the orderIn councîl,
In evidence against them. It does not and. .1presume, ln the commission, are amply
contain the provision In the Engllsh Actsufficient to effeet the purpose Intended. Lt

Sîr HENRI 3OIJY DE LOTIMNIE"R.
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It impossible to know In advance how widely
or how strictly these words will be con-
strued. Taking them ln their natural signi-
fleance, it seems to me there might be a
great deal of doubt whether they bear the
wide construction the Minister of Justice
puts' on them. What do you aim at ln an
investigation of this kind ? Do you desire
merely to ascertain and report to the coun-
try the tool who has marked the ballot, or
transferred the ballot, or altered the ballot,
or stolen the ballot ? I should not suppose
that that was the intention of an investiga-
tion of this kind. I should suppose you
would desire to Inquire to any extent neces-
sary in order to get at the real criminal, te go
as far back as might be deemed necessary
by the commissioners ln the line of agency
by whIch any such thing as that had been
accomplished. For example, the agency may
have been handed down tbrough a dozen
different hands, there may have been con-
nivance or collusion, even where there was
no positive direction. In regard to these mat-
ters, I should think it would be wise to grant
to the commissioners power to be exercised
by them ln their discretion to enter into an
inquiry of that kind, and not lie them down
by any language found here.
-to inquire Into and investigate any alleged
fraudulent alteration, defacing, marking, spoil-
ing, substitution or tampering ln respect of elec-
tion ballots, or by reason of-
These last words are meaningless, and, I
belleve, they are to be left out.
-any fraudulent conduct In respect of the poll
books, ballot boxes, or the lawful contents, or
what should have been the lawful contents, of
the ballot boxes.
These words do not, ln their natural signifi-
cation, enable the judges to go back and
deal with a person who is indirectly impll-
cated who has helped to bring about the evil
complained of. who bas connived at the
bringing of this about or who bas colluded
with the persons who have brought it about.
That is a matter with respect to which there
should be no possible objection on the part
of the government to make the scope of the
commission as wide as possible. We do net
wlsh te have the time of the commission
taken up ln discussing the question of Its
scope, we do not desire that the money of
this country should be spent In having coun-
sel to argue before the commission and ln
havIng the commission consider whether the
scope is sufficiently wide to embrace matters
of that kind. Would it not be far better to
make the scope so wide that there could be
no possible justifleation on the part of the
commissioners te hold, or on the part of
counsel to contend that rnatters of that kInd
were not within the inquiry.

In the next place, the Minister of, Justice has
thought It unnecessary to m ake any change
with respect to the appointment of counsel.
Well, so far-as the appointment of eounsel le
concerned, I do not propose to say asnythilg.
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It may be wise, as he thinks. that counsel
should be appointed by the commission.
But, one matter that my hon. friend the
leader of the opposition dealt witb bas not
been touched upon by the Minister of Jus-
tice, I think ; and on that point I think I
can appeal with a great deal of force to my
hon. friend the Solicitor General. When you
come to deal with the practical carrying out
of an inquiry and investigation of this kind,
there must be a previous investigation of the
facts and inquiry into the evidence.
There aust be work that is usually done by
solicitors. If you are to have your investi-
gation, conducted by counsel before the
commission, au effective one, you cannot
expect those counsel to conduet a proper
inquiry unless there is work done in the first
place which is usually done by solicitors In

1 an investigation before a judicial tribunal.
Now, you appoint counsel of high standing.
Do you expect that these counsel are to go
into a constituency and drive around the
country, interview witnesses. interview per-
sons who are said to have knowledge of these
matters. and do all the work which is usu-
ally done by a local solicitor ? I should
think you would probably be disappointed,
and the resolution which I will read in a
moment suggests that ln respect to matters
of that kind some provision sbould be made
for doing the work which is usually done by
solicitors. I will not dwell on that because
I desire to make my statement extremely
brief.

Another point that the minister has dealt
with, Is the question whether witnesses
before that commission should be permitted
to testify as to how they marked their bal-
lots, and the Minister of Justice bas devoted
a considerable portion of bis memorandum
to that matter. Now, the Minister of Jus-
tice bas referred to the introduction of the
present Ballot Act into parliament by the
late chief justice of the province of Quebec,
and he bas said that at that time it was
intended by him, on grounds of public pol-
cy. to bave parliament so to legislate that
the ballot could not under any circum-
stances. for the purpose of ascertaining by
whom -it was marked. be inquired into in a
court of justice. Well, I am assuming. I do
fnot know whetber I am correct. that the
Ballot Act In its present form is in the form
in which it was then introduced. At all
events, that It is material for us to con-
sider. not the form in which it wa's intro-
duced. but the formn iwbich it exists at
present ; and the form in whicli it exists at
present does not seem to carry out the sug-
gestion of the Minister of Justice. It Is not
in every case that you are not to investi-
gate, but only lu certain cases :

No person who has voted at. an election shall
in any legal) proceeding questioning the elee-
tion or return, be required to state for whom
he voted.
But the Minister of Justice says that the
the policy of the Act is that he 'could

EDITION
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not be so required under any circum-
stances.' Well, I do not so understand
the Act. This matter, as was men-
tioned by my hon. friend the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries the other evenIng,
was to some extent argued out by lawyers
on both sides before the Committee on
Privileges and Elections last year; and the
Manitoba cases and the Haldimand case,
both dealing with this matter, were referred
te. and the committee eventually decided to
admit evidence of how the voter marked his
ballot. because in that case there was not
any legal proceeding questioning an election
or return. Of course, it nay be suggested
to me if that is the law, why do you de-
sire any provision made with respect to this
matter ? I say that I desire provision made
because this is a very important matter,
upon which doubts have been raised by
eminent lawyers, and it is one upon which
there should be no doubt.

It is quite true that the chief justice
of the Supreme Court of Canada, ln a
proceeding questioning an election and re-
turn. has dealt with this matter in the man-
ner referred to by the Minister of Justice,
but the opinion stated by the chief justice
of the Supreme Court of Canada in deciding
the particular case before him was a mere
dictum with respect to the inatter we are
now considering, would net be binding on
any other court. He was dealing with the
right of ascertaining how an elector voted
in a proceeding questioning an election and
return, and not with such a case as will
arlse before this commission.

Then. on the other hand, yon have the
Manitoba cases which were referred te also
before the Committee on Privileges and
Elections, you have the Manitoba case of
Regina vs. Saunders. That was a case
stated for the opinion of the court, a Crown
case reserved, which is reported in 11 Mani-
toba Reports, page 559. It was held in that
ease that notwithstanding section 71 of the
Election Act, to which I have just referred,
voters may be required, upon the trial of an
indictment for offences against the Election
Act, to state for whom they have marked
their ballots. I refer to the judgment of
Hon. Mr. Justice Killam, pages 564 and
55, setting forth the reasons which led him
to that conclusion:

It is true that in the Haldimand election case,
15 S.C.R., 495, Strong and Taschereau, J.J., ex-
pressed opinions upon the general policy o! the
Act which, tat firat zight, may seem opposed to
this view, but they were dealing with an elee-
tion petition, a.nd the construction of the clause
forbidding that, on such a proceeding, a person
who has voted shall be required to state how
he has voted. The circumutance that the pro-
hibition is limited to proceedings questloning
the election or return is tome Indication that
parliament did not intend it to extend to other
proceedings. It seem unnecessary to refer l
detail to the EngHih and Irih cases ctted, which
my Iearned brother has already reviewed.
Inay say, xin passing, that >the MnIster of
Jstice seems to tbink that there ls some

Mi'. NORDEN (Halifax).

difficulty as to whether such evidence is the
best evidence. Well, that seems to me a sug-
gestion much more fanuelful than practical.
Hiere you have a hundred ballots, and none
of them would be good If they bore any
identifying mark, and how ca.n you, by the
production of those ballots, say that you
are assisting in producing the best evi-
dence ? It Is also a fancifal objection be-
cause there Is no difficulty about producing
the ballots. If the ballots are to be of
any assistance in getting the best evidence,
have been produced, but still let the witness
give evidence. And Mr. Justice Killam uses
that very argument. He says:

The general rule is that the best evidence
obtainable must be given, and, naturally, the
best evidence of the contents of a written in-
strument-and a ballot paper, with the marks
upon It is certainly a written Instrument-is the
original instrument. But the rule requiring
Its production and identification yields to cir-
comstances, as in the well-known cases of lost
documents, documents which the opposite party
will net produce, inscriptions or documents affix-
ed to walls, documents held by a solicitor claim-
ing a lien upon them, public documents in oift-
cial custody, documents held by parties abroad
who refuse to part with them, &c.

Then the Minister of Justice makes another
suggestion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The court
held there that the evidence could be
given.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Quite so. I
trust the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
does not misunderstand me. What I de-
sire to have made plain In this case is that
the evidence may be given. There has been
some supposed confliet of judiclal authority.
For myself, I do not thlnk that there Is
any conliet of judiclal authority. Gen-
tlemen for whose opinion I entertain
very much more respect than I do for my
own. have held the contrary view. For that
reason I suggest that this question should
be made plain, for the reason that the
Minister of Marine and Fisherles holds a
very strong opinion of mine on this
question.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. So far from holding an opin-
Ion in oppo on to that of the hon. gentle-
man. I hold an opinion ln unison with hlm,
and so declared, as did every other lawyer
on the Election Committee.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I recolleet the
hon. gntlenan did express that opinion be-
fore that committee: but If I am not mis-
taken he rather came arouid to thé
site opinion ln dealing wîtb thîs matter la
the pre ent esson.

The MN TR OF MARINE AND
FISHMEIES.No, I never did.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course, I ac-
cept the hon. gentleman's statement. But
I think my hon. colleague from Halifax (Mr.
Russell) did entertain a very strong vlew
in opposition to mine, and I think the mere
fact that my hon. colleague from Halifax
entertained a strong view on a question of
that kind is sufficlent justification-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He says that he accepted my
views.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I thInk that
even to the last, before the Committee on
Privileges and Elections, my hon. friend
adbered to his view, and said that although
he had deferred to the views of the Minister
of Marine and Fisherles lu respect to that,
nevertheless he had a pretty strong idea
that he was right on that subject, and it
Is for the reason that he held that opinion
up to the last that I suggest that this mat-
ter be made clear.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FIS1ERIES. I thInk It NI fair to call my

say Is that the Act is most Inadequately
framed, because It Is perfectly within the
competence of every voter to make a state-
ment, or a solemn declaration, stating pre-
cisely for whom he has voted. A solemu
declaration so made bas all the sanction of
an oath. The hon. Minister of Justice has
made another suggestion. He says that It
would be a great temptation to perjury be-
cause, he says, you have no check upon the
witness. It seems to me that this objec-
tion is also a very fanciful one. Years ago
when a witness was not aHowed to testify
if he had the slightest interest ln the result,
one hundred years before we permitted
criminals to testify in their own behalf,
some importance might have been attached
to a suggestion of that kInd. But, wMl you
say that a person gWving evidence as te how
he marked his ballot is any more Interested
or blassed or is more llkely to commit per-
jury than a criminal wbo goes upon the
stand and testifies in his own behalf, over
whom there is no check ? Take the case of
a man who is accused of murder, a case
where no one was present when the crime

hon. friend's attention to the fact that when was committed, except the man murdered
the matter was brought up in the Commit- and the man charged with the murder.
tee on Privileges and Elections It was That man can go upon the stand and testify.
argued, and I think, at my own request, it There is no more check upon hm than upon
stood over until next day, that we mlglt any one of these persons who is giving
look into the authorities, and next day sev- evidence respecting how he marked his
eral of us expressed the opinion very ballot, and the interest te commit perjury la
strongly, and that opinion was put before infinitely greater. When you permit evidence
the committee and carried without a dis- of that kind to be given, surely you will not
senting voice ; the hon. member (Mr. Bor- say that there is anythIng ln this fanciful
den) voting for it. The expediency of it suggestion made by the hon. Minister of
was another thIng. Justice, that because you have no check

upon the witness you wll not permit him
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It Is quite clear to testify. Dozens ofc ases will occur to

that upon that Investigation my hon. friend every practising lawyer in this House
and colleague (Mr. Russell), adhered to the where witnesses give evidence ln court lu
opinion which had been expressed by two respect to which there Is no pomsible check
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada, that except that of cross-examination.
a voter not only should not be compelled, but Another matter which was dealt with
should net be permitted, to testIfy as te how by the hon. Minister of Justice, was the
he marked his ballot ln any proceeding ques- propriety of pennitting the commission
tioning an election or a returm. And, further, to use the evidence taken la the West
he thought that the policy of the Act created Huron Investigation. I would suggest
a similar state of things ln any proceedings. that the prlneïple which the right hon.
As te the policy of this, It is another question, leader of the government laid down respeet-
The reasons which have been given by the ing the employment of counsel would be a
bon. Minister of Justice do not seem to be ade- very good principle ln respect to this. My
quate reasons. What are these reasons ? He right hon. friend said that It would be best
says, lu the first place, that the policy of the to leave matters of that kind, as certain
Act is, that you shal not disclose or permit to other matters ln connection with this com-
be disclosed, how any one voted. You cannot mission, to the judgment and discretion of
prevent It being diselosed how any one the commission. I would suggest that the
voted. Every one of the voters ln any P&1- use of the evidence taken in the West
ing district can go out and state how he Huron election Investigation might very
voted. Every one of these voters may make well be left to the judgment and diseretion
a solemn declaration statlng how he voted. of the commissloners. The hon. M.ilster
How then ean you say that there is any- of Justice seems to attach impor ce to
thing l the policy of the Act to prevent It the fact that the ommissioners wiil not lave
being disAloed, eeept ln one pro ng re- seen the witnesses. That là a imatter for
teÈredt that any witness voted ln any the judges themselves and net fur the bon.
pi-ticular iway ? If the Act was intended Minister of Justice. But, as a matter of
to prevent anything of that kind, ail I can fact, it l an every-dy pr ce for 3üiges
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to pass upon evidence without ever having The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
seen the witnesses. For hundreds of years FISHERIES. It was managed last year by
in England, courts o' equity determined all the Committee on Privileges and Elections.
issues that came before these courts, without
the judges seeing the witnesses at all. The 'Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Why, of course,
evidence was taken in the master's office, or 1 because the House directed the Clerk of the
by affidavit. In my own province they did Crown in Chancery to attend at the Bar of
the same thing ; evidence was taken before the House and produce all these docu-
the master in equity cases. In Admiralty ments. They were laid on the Table of
cases adjudication was pronounced upon evi- the House.
dence taken before the registrar and the
judge did not see the wltnesses at all. These The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
are matters upon which the judges and not FISHERIES. Perhaps I misunderstand
the hou. Minister of Justice should pro- the hon. gentleman's argument. 1 rather
nounced. Two of these very commissioners, thought he quoted the statute to show that
when sitting in the courts of Ontario, have except in two particular cases mentioned
many times had occasion to pass upon evi-
dence without having seen the witnesses.

Then, the hon. Minister of Justice alsoi
thinks that there is nothing in our sug-1
gestion about the Clerk of the Crown ini
Chancery. I think there may be a very
grave question about that. In the first
place, so far as the Clerk of the Crown In
Chancery Is an officer of this House, I
should doubt very much whether or not
these commissioners would have jurisdiction
over him and over the documents in his
custody. In so far as the ballot papers and
other documents are in the custody of this
House, or of its officer, the Clerk of the
Crown in Chaneery, there seems to be veryl
much doubt at to whether or not they should1
be produced by him. The hon. Minister of
Justice has apparently overlooked the pro-
visions of section 72 of the Elections Act.
That section reads as follows :

no such ballot papers were to be subject to
examination at all. I understood my hon.
friend to be relying upon that section as
offering a bar to the production of these
documents before the commission. If
that argument is good now, it was equally
good last year against their being produced
before the Privileges and Elections Com-
mittee.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am afraid I
have not made myself plain. I would not
regard section 72 as having the slightest re-
lation to the proceedings of this Flouse, or
to its control over the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery who holds the ballots and
other documents. as an offleer of this House,
and is completely under the control of this
House. We are not dealing with a case of
that kind.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDNo person shall be allowed to inspeet any FIRE.TeCer fteConl
ballot paper in the zustody of the Clerk of the Crown ln
Crown in Chancery, except under the rule or Chancery is not an officer of this House.
order of a Superior Court Judge or -a judge
thereof-wbich rule or order may be granted by Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My contention
such court or judge on being satisfied by evi- is, that he is an officer of the House in re-
dence on oath that the inspection or production spect to the custody of these ballot papers.of such ballot papers is required for the purpose The matter seems to be very plain to me.cf instituting or malntalning a prosecution f or TeCeko U rw uCacr ssb

n or antaninal t proeeuio .The Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery Is sub-an off ence lai relation to ballot papers, or for1
the purpose of a petition which has been filed ject to the direction of this House with re-
questioning an election or return; and any such spect to the production of any document
rule or oïder for the Inspection or production relating to the election of any menber of
of ballot papers may be made subject to cou- this House; and necessarily so, because theditions as to persons, time, place and mode of House, althoughi has abdicated to tUe
Inspec >tion or production, as the court or jud ge 'courtsi fnto whrepct leIn,iangthe same thinks expediant, and sai bu eourts its functions with respect to elections,
obeyed by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery. in some measure, at least, bas not abdi-

cated Its control over these documents and
That provision bas a most important bear- bas not abdicated its control over its officers
ing on this particular case, and of courp -as I establIshed to this House, as the leader
It is most Important that the ballot papers of thls House admitted, and as the Minister
should be produced. It ls fnot only im- l of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
portant that the ballot papers should be wright) admitted, ln the debate whIch took
produced when you proceed to examine place in reference to the West Huron and
witnesses ln this case, but it ls also Im- Brockville eleetions last year. As respects
portant that the ballot papers should be these matters, I see no confiet between
produced for the purpose of examination by f section 72 and the powers which this House
counsel and experts before the proceedings J could undoubtedly have exercised, if sec-
In court begln, and you cannot accomplish I tion 72 had never been passed. At aâl events,
that ln view of the provisions of this sec- ail I am asking ·ln respect to this matter ls
tion except by legislation tn this House I that it be made perfectly plain. If you refer
giving necessary powers to this commission. i to section 114 of the Elections Act, you see

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).
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that the same matter is dealt with, and
welght is lent to the argument which I am
making. It Is there provided :

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery may de-
liver certfiled copies of any writ, list of voters,
poll books, returns, reports and other documents
in his possession relating to any election, except
ballot papers; and such copies so certified shall
be recelved as prima facie evidence before any
election judge or court, and before any court of
justice in Canada.

You are entitled to use ln evidence. and he
Is entitled to give a certificate respecting
any document except ballot papers, but as
to those, le is not permitted, nor is he
permitted to deal with them at al]. except, as
I understand, by direction of a judge in
virtue of section 72, or by virtue of a re-
solution of this House. Now, it is absolutely
essential that the ballot papers should be
produced. The evidence given before the
Committee on Privileges and Elections
last year may be referred to. Some
at least of the members of that com-
mittee were of opinion that a very great
fraud had been committed in respeet to
ballot papers at poll No. 4, Coiborne. I leave
It to the judgment of any member of that
committee, who heard that investigation, as
to whether or not it could have been pos-
sible to get at that fraud, unless we had
the ballot papers. I say unhesitatingly, that
It would have been absolutely impossible
to discover what I think was a fraud com-
mitted by· some one In respect to those bal-
lot papers, unless we had the ballot papers
and were able to trace the dissimilarlty, ln
the paper, n the colour, in the size, and ln
other particulars, between some of these
ballot papers which were found In the box
and the stubs from which they were sup-
posed to have been taken. It does not seem
to me that the House should hesitate, for a
moment, to make a matter of this kind per-
fectly plain.

I suggest also that It is important-I will
not dwell upon the point-that the provisions
of section 11, of chapter 10, of the Revised
Statutes, with respect to the maintenance and
expense of witnesses, should be made appli-
cable to this commission. At present there
is no such provision applicable to this com-
mission. It is a provision which is necessary
for the purpose of giving the commissioners
power to remunerate witnesses for their at-
tendance. Apart from that, it will be neces-
sary for the witnesses to depend upon a vote
to this House, and to be subject to all the
delay aud formality whlch wIll be ineiden t to
having these payments made through the
Auditor General, or with the sanction of the
Auditor General. There is no need of that,
because matters of this kind could be very
much better dealt with by the commis-
stoners-who are accustomed every day to
deal with questions of this kind-than by
the Auditor General, or by any other officer
of this Hlouse.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Where would the objection be,
or the difficulty ln the Auditor General ap-
proving, and the commissioners exercising
power to pay the witnesses, if In the Ap-
propriation Act there should be a surm grant-
ed to be placed at the disposal of the com-
missioners for the express purpose of 'pay-
Ing the expenses consequent upon the com-
mission. as stated by the Prime Minister
the other day. What legal difficulty does my
hon. friend contemplate may arise, if that
course is pursued ?

MIr. BORDEN (Halifax). If the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Blair), means to enact legisla-
tion equivalent to section 11, by means of
putting it ln the Appropriation Act. I admit
at once that It will cover the case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend surely bas heard
the assurance given by the Prime Minister,
that parliament would be asked to vote a
sum of money expressly for the purpose
of paying the expenses of this commission.
I stated the other day, with the authority
of my colleagues, that that would be made
to cover the expenses of the officers and
the payment of counsel-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
is not stated that It would be under the
control of the commission.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I will read for
the benefit of the hon. minister, the section
to which I refer :

The commissioners may, if they deem fit,
award any witness summoned to appear before
tbem a reasonable sum for travelling expenses
and maintenar.ce according to the scale whieh
slall be fixed by the Governor in Council; an:1
tbey shall certify to the Minister of Justice the
name of any such witness and the sum awarded.

If any provision the same, or substantially
the same, as that is passed ln any way,
whether by manens of the Appropriation Bill
or otherwise, we will be perfectly satisfied.

Another matter which I would Ifke to sug-
gest is this: The Brockville and West
Huron cases were cases which I brought to
the attention of the House last year. I made
certain statements, and produced certain
evidence in support of my charges, and I
produced certain further declarations and
statements this year. The facts of the West
Huron case are, at least In part, fairly well
known. The circumstances of the Brock-
ville- case have been diselosed through the
statements which I made to the House, and
also through afidavits which have been
read by my hon. friend from Westmoreland
(Mr. Powell). Now, as these affidavits have
been brought to the attention of the House
and the publie ; as these cases have led to
the appointment of this commission ; I sug-
gest to the government that It is proper that
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these cases should be promptly dealt with,lis there for tbe purpose of assisting the
that the commission should in the tirst ln-, court. If the commissioners have their two
stance, with all convenient speed, deal withi counsel to assist them, mày they not say,
these cases, and while these cases are bMingI as was said In the case of the West Elgin
dealt with-the witnesses can be summoned 1 commission, that they are fot able, by rea-
at once-the witnesses in other cases couldjson of the limIted scope of their commis-
be ascertained by counsel or solicitors, em-!sion, to-have any other counsel to assist
ployed by the commissioners, so that there them? Is it fot right, at ail events, that
need be no delay whatever on the part of the that matter should be made plain? Should
commission in proceeding with this Investi- fot any man who says that le knows that
gation. fraudulent practices have been comnltted

There is ouly one other matter which I at any election, have the right to choose
would like to suggest, and that is this : Ills Own counsel to bring out the facts?
think It would be proper that persons who 1 Is it not the duty of the government, if they
desire to make charges, or to bring to the i desire to make this investigatlon searcb
attention of the commissioners, allegedts
fraudulent acts committed In any election, s<ethat there shah be no mistake and no
should have the right to come before these quibbling about that? Persons Who brought
commissioners and be heard by their own foTward these allegations ln the first ln-
counsel, and produce witnesses, and ex- stance should be allowed to oecupy a posi-
amine and cross-examine. tionanalagous to that which they occupied

before the Committee on Privileges andi
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Elections? There they brouglt'forward

CANALS. That is a matter entirely in theltheir wltnesses. Lt is true, tley did fot
discretion of the commissioners. appear by counsel, but they hatteir re-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not so u presentative present and they dwt-
Mr. ORDN (Hlifx).I donot50 n- nesses who were exarnineti before thxe com-

derstand It.i mittee at the instance of the persons who

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND produceti them. That 19 a différent case
CANAS. Tey cn reulat thepro from the case In which you have two coun-

cedure. o sel appointeby the commissioners, to
whom everything must be referret, an

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do otsouni th st E gt
derstandIt It is well known that lnthe!foirward. We cannot count upon the pre-
province of Ontario,, a commission i'as judices of these people beforehani. There
Issuet anti two ounsel were appointet. Lt;migt be people who desire to imake a case
is well known that certain persons went 10- beforethat commisson, awo mignt thnk,
fore that commission and desiret to pro- w-Ithomt the sightest foundation to support

noithomn h saysIfthaytredknos tat

duce witnesses, and to atiduce evidence with their toihs tht i they atried t omae
respect to certain fraudulent actswhih r e ti he co e
were aliegeti to have taken place an the a ypointed by that commission, they would

nhavwn ouel to neebrgout otl thet?

electionof a member to the provincial legis- flot n the dnofce brugont , ot they
lature for the riding of West Elgin t si t o nt ea

equaly ehlknon tat he ommssine; possible objection to those people liaving
held-ntuted as thearsv were bn the scope oft
the commission which appointethem-that T ter s an
they could not hear these parties at al. The1.fCANrLS. Not the slightesth
resuot was that that investigatnon conducteaw
by that comnmission bas iot been of b Mr. BORDEN (HaloPfax). If there is not
searcbing -or thorough character nt It would ther sightest o.Ijection, then I say let us
have been, If the commissioners couit careeulyv pard agalnst thes commissin
have permitte this to be doue. My ho i putting Itsel ner e position n wdbc theco
friend, the Minister of RailwaYs (Mr. West Elgin eommlssion bas een put. Lot
Blar, says this can be doe. The this Investigation be searching an i thor-
co'nmissioners In the case to which ough. no matter whether gentlemen on this
refer bel that it coul a not be done. Do- side af the House or on the other side hap-
the bon gentleman say that the scope of pon to e touche bythe findIng of the c n-
ths omndission is greater than that of the Wtmision.
commission ln the West Elgin case? I jThereias only one other matter to wh hr
would not be so sure f that as MYhon. wish to refer. The question as ibeen rais-
frienln the Minister of Railways anw Canais. e f as to whether or ot thi commission
This commission arovId d that the commis- wis autborIzed under sbapter 114. For th sug-
sioners sha be assIste dby two counsel.i gestio whCh I br t to the attention f
Where you have an express provision of the oin ,I am indebted to nyhon. frIend
that kIn t imight very s wellgbe. het by from West orelaud (Mr. Powell). He wil
the coa issners that those weretheonr po doubt deal wlt the matter; but state
couel by whom they ould be assiste. the point now uimply thatit may be brought
Whrea onselatparaeorin t eiat courta-tthattentiono!hon. gentlemenpite.

b thtcmiso hano benosoMr. BORDEN (Haliax.ffahee)s.o
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Whenever the Governor ln Council deema it That the provisions of section il of the last
expedient to cause inquiry to be made into and i mentioned Act respecting the travelling fees and
concerning any matter connected with the good maintenance of witnesses should also be made
government of Canada, or the conduct of any applicable to the proceedings of the commis-
part of the public business thereof, end such sioners.
inqulry Is not regulated by any special law, That provision should be made for such pre-
the Governor in Council may, by the commission liminary investigation of facts and inquiry into
in the case confer upon the commissioners- evidence as are usually incident to the conducb
It. has been suggested, and it seems to me of proceedings before a judicial tribunal.

That such provision should be made as willathere is a great deal in the point, that in- place beyond doubt-
asmuch as parliament, at least with respect (a) That it is the power and duty of the Clerk
to returning officers and deputy returning of the Crown in Chancery to produce before the
officers. would, apart from any statute of commissioners all poli bonoks, voters' lists, ballot
this kind, have the sole right to investigate papers and other documents in connection with
and inquire Into charges arising out of a con- any election which may be called for by the
troverted election respecting ainy nenber (b) That any witness before such commission-
of this House, you may well inquire whe- ers is competent to testify how he voted at any
ther or not the general provisions of chap- election concerning the proceedings at which the
ter 114 were intended to apply to a case commissioners may make any inquiry or inves-
of that kind. For such a purpose you would tigation.
require express provisions. The language' (c) That notwithstanding the appointment of

far anycounsel by the commissioners, any person mak-
0fcapter o114 ted wi bro tdeoc erning ing charges that fraudulent acts within the scopematter connected with the good govern- of the inquiry have been committed at any elec-

ment of Canada' ; but is that language suffi- tion, may appear and may be represented by
ciently definite to cover a case wieh, apart counsel, and may examine and cross-examine
from the statute, could only be investigated witnesses -before the commissioners upon any
by the House or by a committee of the inquiry respecting fraudulent practices at such
House ? Could you by language of that elehtion.

kindconer te rghtto ivesigat a ou- That p:zwer should be conferred upon the coin-
kind confer the right to investigate a con- missisoners to receive in evidence, if they deem
troverted election if there was no Contro- it expedient so to do, the whole or any portion
verted Election Act In force in Canadao? f the testimony or proceedings taken or had
This is the question dealt with In the lat- before the Select Standing Committee on Pri-
ter part of my resolution, and which I have vileges and Elections during the session of 1899,
thought It worth while, on the suggestion respecting certain frauds alleged to have been

committed at the last election of a member ofo! nxy bon. frlend from Westmoreland, tothHoso!Cm nsfrheeetrldtit
bring to the attention of the House. I there- the west ridingo0fsthercountylectorronstrict
fore move: That the commissioners should, in the first

That all the words after the word ' That' be instance, proceed to inquire into and investigate
left out, and the following added instead thereof with all convenient speed the alleged frauds at

'this House is of opinion that the powers and the last election for the electoral district of
jurisdiction conferred upon the Hon. Sir John Brockville and at the last election for the elec-
Alexander Boyd, Chancellor of the province of toral distrit of the west riding of the county
Ontario; the Hon. Mr. Justice Falconbridge, and o! Huron, which have already been brought toH the attention of this House, and which were re-
Hisionour t de incoiundpsedo the ro ferred to and in part investigated by the saidvisions o! the order In council riassed on the Cmnte nPiiee n lei.s n
4th day of June, 1900, and of the statutes therein Cmitteeo tve antiEetonsand
referred to are not sufficiently wide and com- commission.p
prehensive to enable the commissioners to make commis House Is also of opinion that sucha thorough, complete and searching investigation legislatton should be enafted as will placeand inquiry into the frauds which are alleged to beyond doubt as well the power of the Governorhave taken place at or in connection with the G I C t as the said order in
election o! members 0f the House o! Commons Gnrln oni OPo!eCtaond council of the 4th June, 1900, as the jurisdiction

That the scope of the commission should be of the said commissioners by virtue of the com-
so widened that the commissioners shall be ex- mission issued thereunder to inquire into and
pressly empowered to inquire into and Investi- investigate the alleged frauds.
gate all fraudulent practices and devices by It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
ireans of which any such frauds have been ac- Chair.
complisbed, as well as the conduet and proceed-
ings of any persons who indirectly, or by means
of others, or by any collusion or connivance, j AFTER RECESS.
have aided, abetted or countenanced the commis-
sion of or the attempt to commit any such I The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
fraud. J CANALS (Mr. Blair). I followed the lion.

That for the purpose of indemnifying witnesses i gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax). who maie
who may be required to answer, and who may this motion this afternoon, and I thiîqk it Jsanswer questions, the answers to which may ol aTt a htItlkh rsn..ecriminate, or tend te eriminate them, tee pro- only fair to say that I think he presented
visions of section 9 of chapter 10 of the Revised j his argument in support of the motion very
Statutes of Canada, entitled •<An Act respect- 1fairly. But T did not discover that he ad-
ing members as to corrupt practices at Elections jvanced any stronger reasons than hati been
o! Mem.bers o! the House of Commons,' should previously stated to the House in sup>prt
be made applicable to the p-oceedings o! the'o hspooiin rta hth resaid commissioners and to the witnesses ex- o!n the Hrosetionde ortat allto lestblis
amined by or before them. upntebue edda i t 'ti1s
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the statements in the resolution-that the failed lu ernploylng language which îs ade-
House is of opinion that the powers, juris- quate for that purpose. 1 think îny bon.
dietion and so on. conferred upon the coin- friend bas some doubts himself, at al
missioners are n)t sutficiently wiide ard i ervents le bad fot a very sûrong opinion,
comprehensive to enable the commissioners that the first portion of the resolution was
to make a thorough, complete and search- well sustained-that the scope of the lnquiry
ing investigation and inquiry Into the1wouid be wldened by bis proposai. and that,
.frauds which are alleged to have taken 1i the absence of this ameudmen
p1ace in connection with the elections of mission would fail of Its objeet. He looked
mnembers to the House of Commons. I am at, and I think le read, the terms of the
quite willing to:' give my hon. friend andcommission in this regard; and le cou-
those who are acting with him the credit in this way-tbat.
of desiring that this investigation shall be whiie le seemed to think the language was
thorougli and compilete in every particular strong enoug and clear enougl, yet there
and while I do that. I elaim on behalf of!miglt be a doubt, and to remove doubts, It
the government and its supporters In the wouid be weii that this amendment shouid
House an equal anxiety. and as keen a de- be made. Now, Sir, that is a matter of
sire for a thorougli and conplete investi- opinion. The opinion on this side of thc
gation. I take it that it is in the interest House, supported and sustained by the iaw
of both parties in this eountry that we otteers of the Crown, is that the language
should take means to aseertain. if possible, of the commission is ampiy broad enough
the extent to whicii thee practices have to Inquire not only into the conduet of the
occurred. and to aseertain, if possible, what. returning officers. deputy returnlng officers
means may be efficiently taken in order to and other ofieers, if there are any, but
prevent their repetition in the future. 1 Into the conduet of ail persons in rela-
think there can be nobody bold enough to tion to the alieged frauds in the elec-
affirni that these practices had) their origlu tions. Therefore, there is no reason wby
in any recent election : that, if they existed we shouid amend our own commission,
in relation to the election in West Huron, when we firmly beieve and are con-
that was by any mecans the first tie. nor(and my on. friend who moves
was that the first year in which recourse was this resointion las onîy some doubt on the
lad to these ieais whicli the hon. gentleŽ- subjeet), that it does not require amend-
man (Mr. Borden. Ha1ifax) wishes to se ment, that It is sufficient for the purpose.
put down. And I say that this government
not only has no desire to frustrate, a thor- .r. CLANCY. Suppose they are wrong?
ough investigation. but it has no interest
in preventing a thorougih exposure of The MLNISTElIOF RAILWAYS ANI)
all parties in all elections in which It1 CANALS. But we are assured tley are
may be shown that acts of this . kind fot wrong; and 1 thlnk we are entitled te
have been committed. Ther.e can be no entertain that opinion, and, entertaining it,
reasofeassigned by hod. gentlemen od-g to act upon It.

ueositefwho this rtpoverutent sbouldpne
move4i by any sueh disposition. I do flot Mr. BORDEN (Hlalifax). If the hon. gen-
chargye i against lion. gerntlemeni opposite tieman (Mr. Blair) wiii permit me, I1cen-
that tbey wouid be unwiiiing tr have the deavoured t state, so far as was consistent
elections whicb took place wlien thev weren with beeomng modesty on-ny part. that
in power and wlien the ofitcers were ap- h thougt the scope of the commission was
pointed by theni included iu the inquiry : fot sutllciently wkle for the purpose. Of
I do lot charge against tlem that they bave course, taiad every respect for the opinion
any reason for so desýiring. But, wbiie I o! gentlemencwe of ered from me. There-
state that, I affir, as strongly as my ownt fore, I did lot see fit to make a posltive
knowiedge and blee!wii enable me to do. statement, as Iknew there were fenth-
that there is no reason under the sun wiy nien, suci as my bon. fraend the Minister
this goverument sho-uld net earnestiy and iof Raiiways and Canais, wiîo seemied l-1-
ardently desire tînt the investigation should i lned te hoid a contrary opinion.
disldhosiaanytrginm and everytiing that may
tend to show wbere these practiesbave.wThe MINISTER O tnthLWAuAwa
existed wlth a view te preventingtsem t lu CANAS. I d d ot attribute my lon.
the future. friehds hesitancy to modesty ; but, sine

.Xow, my bon. friend (Mr. Borden. Hall- jbe affirms that was the reason ao mtte rof
fax), Il take it, lias faiied in envinclng the bound to accept bis statement. Bit thnk
members o! is bouse that the luqulry cau- 1 sha be justIfIed In expressIng some su-
not be thorougb, compiete and searehong prise tat bis rodesty arrled hm as far
under the commission whicb Is lssued. The as It dd; and I do fnot aknowledge that
government bas made every effort to Se 1 the language o this clause was open to thie
raetecmmission eusesuctesadotherch ofbeerssf th aresanyont

as wIl enblethecomissones t exlor on t the callaeedtraud te the heua elee-
ailthegrond m o gt t th botowe should amnku wcmission,adItefit

thes maters an I hlnkwe ave lotpbjet, theti presmie nTreuireamed

MrMCANY.SppseLhyarIRon.
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would necessarily throw a great deal of
light on what was the purpose and inteuti
of the commission, and it would help to
remove the doubts of my hon. friend as to
whether any other persons were referred to
than returning oflicers and deputy return-
iug officers. If he will look at that con-
mission he will see that the object is thus
set forth :

It is alleged that frauds were committed by
returning officers, deputy returning officers or
other parties, in several of the electoral dis-
tricts.

You see that the commission at the very
outset sets forth that frauds were alleged
to have been committed, not merely by re-
turning officers and deputy returning officers,
but also by ' other parties, and that this
commission should be empowered to insti-
tute an inquiry into the conduet:

Of all persons as respects any alleged fraudu-
lent alteration, defacing, marking, spoiling, sub-
stitution or tamperlng in respect of election bal-
lots, or by reason of any fraudulent conduct in
respeet of the poll books, ballot boxes or the
lawful contents, or what should have been the
lawful contents, of the ballot boxes.

position in the order in which I am men-
tioning it, but it is suggested to him, I think,
by one of the members of the House, that
there is, in the chapter under which this
comm'ission has been issued, inadequate
language to justify the issue of the com-
mission, and he calls attention to it with, I
think, a great deal of hesitation himself,
but still with the expression of opinion that
there may be a great deal in it.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). No hesitation at
all. I referred to my hon. friend from
Westmoreland (Mr. Powell), because he had
first brought the matter to my attention.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend then did not ex-
press any hesitation, so I must have been
in error. Doubt arises on the part of hon.
gentlemen opposite, or certain of them. in
respect to this language. In the Act re-
specting Inquiries Concerning Publie Mat-
ters, the first clause says:

Whenever the Governor in Council deems it
expedient to cause inquiry to be made into and
concerning any matter connected with the good
government of Canada-

Now, my hon. friend does not say that this And so ou, he may Issue a commission. Now,
Inquiry should, in the terms, specify any- what language would my hou. friend use
thing more than the poll books, ballot boxes of a general character, what words would
and contents thereof, which would mean he employ more plainly, meaning every-
of course, the ballots. He does not say that thing connected with the goverument of the
it Is defective as to the persons by whom Dominion, than the words that are empioy-
these frauds may have been committed; ed here-' any malter connected with the
It is not as to the particular frauds com- i good government or Canada'? 1s there a
mitted-that is sufficiently alleged-but as 1 doubt lu my hon. friend's mmd that this
to the persons who may have been con- Is a question connected with the good gov-
cerned In committing those frauds. Now 1 ernent of Canada? I think be will say
he will fail to find any limitation as to per- no. Now, supposing that language was fot
sons whatever. The inquiry is Into the con-i adequate upon which to touud an objection
duct of A, B, and C. But you cannot Inquire that the cornissioners couid fot exercise
Into tbe conduct itseif, unless you inquire I these funetions that have been conferred
the acts of persous whose coîîduct is coin-upon them by this eommission. because the
plained of, or whose frauduient acos are ai- general Ac. chapter 114, was fot broad
ieged-necessarily ail persons. You observe enougl, and i was not a malter affectng
the erpowering portion of the commission the good government of Canada, what argu-
was frared with the view of being as strong;nioent would my hon. friend make I
and as broad as possible, so lear and so have a great deal of confidence n lis legal
broad, that no person could possiby take knowledge, and in is awuthen and astute-
any exception to it. Is flot llrnited lu the;; nessmbut I think with allis capability, le
empowering portion ofIl ; lu the Instructions would absolutely fail in makiung any argu-
b, the commissioners it Is not limited to ment havecm the slightest weight w ith any
Individuals or offcers, but it Is made brioad tribunal,in support o! the contentionfthat
enoug t oInclude al parties, and it dcoes this was ot a question affecting the good
Innlude ail parties, and ah frauduent con- government o! Canada. and, therefore, did
duct o! the charaeter referred to here. Now not coe within the statute. I think if le
having that strong conviction, having care- does thnk there is anything luothms,msesIS
fully framed the commission so ai awousd rater hypercritngal. We, at ail evente, have -
not be open to criticlsm upon this question, no doubt whatever upon Il.
we do tot feel Justified in ycoldng the
aon. genleoans riequesn to amend this 1r. BORDE. (Halifax). Perhaps the
commission. There Is no reason for amend-; Ion, gentleman does flot fully apprehend my
lng l ; It Is made compietely clear that the.point. I desire to make It very lear. Sup-
commission covers the wîole ground. pose we have parliament ln his position,

My won. friend tIen turns to another that it bas the rlgbt and sole rg mae deal
weakness whlch lie alieges 10 exîst nn thss with matters respectlng controverted eec-
commission. He does iot state lted pro-. ions; and no doubt It wasthe sole right,
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apart from the statute. Let us say that you It is simply an inquiry for the purpose of
have conferred upon It jurisdiction to deal ascertaining whether, having regard to the'
ln the most general terrms with all matters good government of Canada, the officers, and
affecting civil rights, or some equally broad not the offleers only, but the persons who
expression ; my suggestion is that inasmuchi had to do with these elections, were gullty of
as general language of that kind would not any fraudulent spractices. That inquiry is
take away froma parliament the right to made with the view, In the first place, I pre-
deal with questions concerning controverted sume, of ascertaining if we could, how these
elections. so a general expression of this acts and this conduct of these men could
kind. 'the good government of Canada,' be prevented by further legislation, and in
would not interfere with the sole right of 'the second place, by taking steps for the
parliament to investigate and inquire into punishment of the people who have been
the conduct of its returning and deputy guilty of these acts. It seems to me, and it
returning officers. That was the point I so seems to the Department of Justice, that
intended to convey. So my hon. friend, per- the statute is abundantly broad to cover
haps, will see that there was something in such a commission as we have here issued.
it that he has not yet touched. So far as that the commission does relate to an in-
controverted elections are concerned. he quiry connected with the good government
will remember that we have a statute which of Canada, and that it does not undertake
deals with that subject in the most express to deal iwith a subject that parliament has
termas, not by any general language. What delegated to another tribunal. It is equally
I suggested might be the construction of true that parliament bas the right, and par-
chapter 114 was that general language of liament, under ordinary circumstances.
that kind w'ould not deal with the matters alone, exercises the right to Inquire into the
so intimately connected with the rights conduct, if it desires. to do so, of any de-
and privileges of the House as this matter partment of the government, any act of ad-
does. and that he would require an enact-! ministration by the government as a whole,
ment quite as expressed as the provisions or any minister of the government. Does
of the Controverted Elections Act. any person say that a commission eould not

properly issue under chapter 114, for the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND purpose of investigating, inquiring into, and

CANALS.. I do not say that if we were ascertaining the fats in regard to it, under
dealing with a question which parliament this chapter, and could It be urged as a rea-
had specifically delegated to another tribunal son, as the hon. gentleman is urging, that
It would not be well for us to say that there no commission could exercise any sucb juris-
had been a specific provision in the Act diction, that it wouid not have any sucli
varying the jurisdiction. or creating another authorlty, because parliament could appoint
tribunal to nake 'sure that parliament's in- a commlttee lu the usual and constitutionai
tention was to confer a new jurisdictioni course, for sucl a purpose? I think there
upon it. I am referring to the case where would be ne force in sucb an argument. I
it had already set up a special and distinct thiuk It was manifestiy the intention of
tribunal for hearing such a case, as. for in- parflament, when it passed chapter 114, to
stancethccase off a controvcrted election. supplement the ordinary jursdiction off par-
1- wouldflot-assume that under such cir- liaient, by and through the government of
cuistances parliamnent could be presumedthe day, whiech It contrls, that a commis-
toý have given power under chapter 114,tofsien outslde and Independent ohf pariament
deallng with the case ofacontroverted 1 should be apponted for the purpose of hold-
election, under a commission issued- under!ingsucli nquirles, of which this is ne.

tthe authority of that Act, but it Is cear Letme then rprceed te the neot clause.
that the argument that theuon. gentleman The hon. gndtemau states iu this resolu-
makes would fau as parlament bas set up tiedn
no special tribunal outside ofcaitself for the 11 f o fotside and ndependen f parli t
den wdealiag with questions roeatng ha for the purpose of hol-elrpeto underacion issednero nesses who may be required to answer, andtethe athoritofhaton oAtu t clnear o ewho may have-answered questions, the answers
the teauntry, or relating t the good govern- th hnwh.ch may criminate or tend te cri-
ment ouf the country. lt bas set up ne minate them, the provisions et section 9,
special jurisdition for hearing charges or oft chapter 10, e the Revised Statutes o
emplants, or Invetigating matters oftat Canada enttied pAn Act respecting Inquires
knd. Thereforea the argumentwhieh might as te corrupt pactices at electieonswo menbers

ferclbly be nade, if-we wereh mayte Bhouse oCermmons, should be made ap-
mentas os o plable to the procevngs o!fthe sad co9mis.suming to refer to a commission under chap- sioners and to the witnesses examined by or
ter 114, a question relating to a controverted before them.
election awould net apply in the present case
at ail. t is fot a natter which arises out I understand my hon. friend to contend that
of, or is connected with, controverted elec- the powers contalned ln the Act which was
tions lin. any way. It is not a matter which lntroduced into this House and known, I
affects the seat ofany member ef this House, think, as the Blake Act, should have been
It Is not a matter which would deal wlth emnbod~ied In the present commission, or
the correctness off the return in any election. rather, that legislation should, have been

Mr!. BLAIR.
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introdueed for the ipurpose. I take it that
it would be necessary that legislation
should be had for such a purpose.

Mr. BORDIN (Halifax). I may say that in
so far as commissions of that kind are con-
cerned, I Intended that there should be legis-
lation. The Governor in Council could not
do that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I quite understand my hon.
friend to mean that. The hon. gentleman
proposes that chapter 114 should be amended
so as not only to afford protection to the,
witness from the testimony which he, him-
self, may give upon such an inquiry, but
that every person by reason of the fact that
he has come forward and given that evi-
dence, should be entitled to a certificate. and
that that should free him from any prosecu-
tion In Tespeet of any act which he may.
be proved to have committed of this char-
acter as to which the evidence may refer.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was not so
much dealing with chapter 114. as I was
dealing with the suggestion that this in-
vestigation, which is of the same character,
or somewhat of the same character, as that
provided for by chapter 10, should be ac-
companied with the same Instance ln that
respect ; in other words, that so far as this
investigation is concerned we should make
applicable the provisions of the ninth sec-
tion and the eleventh section.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand the hon. gentie-
man's contention ln that regard. I take it
that it is a mere matter of opinion. The hon.
gentleman's opinion is that it would be de-
sirable to do that. The opinion of the gov-
ernment upon it is that it would not be de-
sirable. The hon. gentleman thinks that it
would tend materially to more freedom in
the giving of testimony, if such a course
were adopted. That opinion is not shared
by hon. gentlemen on this side of the House.
so far -as I know. It is an opinion, at alI
events, that is not entertained by the gov-
ernment. It is entirely a matter of opinion.
The opinion which I entertain is that sucli
a departure from what is the usual and,
ordinary privilege which is conferred uponI
the Individual who gives evidence whieh
may, if it were used against him, tend to
Incriminate him, Is going far enough. We
do not see that any benefit would acerue at
all from extending it beyond the phrase
that we have embodied in our cominission We
do not thlnk any benedt would accrue from
it. The hon. gentleman thinks there would;
we think there would not. I may point out1
to my hon. friend that It does not carry,
the argument any further, as it strikes me,
to say that one member of this House at
one time contended that sueh an addition to
the ordinary privilege would be an ad-

vantage. It bears no other weight than can
be attached to it as the opinion of a promin-
ent miember of this House; which apparent-
ly is shared ln by my hon. friend (Mr.
Borden).

Mr. POWELL. And by the House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The majority of the House at
that tlme did agree in it. But what effect
will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) attach
to the equally cogent fact (which no doubt
is present ln his mind although he did not
1mention it), that when the Act of 1889 was
being passed, it was Introduced by no less
a person than Sir John Thompson. Sir John
Thompson had Mr. Blake's clause and the
English Act, and this Act before hin. He
no doubt weighed and considered all these,
but yet he came to the conclusion that in
any inquiry which should take place by com-
missioners, eovering the whole sphere of
any matters involving the good government
of Canada; he came to the conclusion that
it was not desirable to> extend that clause
beyond what is embodled in this Act. He
rejected Mr. Blake's clause as not being, in
his opinion, wise or proper legislation. Of
course. any hon. gentleman who thinks
that Mr. Blake's opinion Is very much more
valuable than the opinion of Sir John
Thompson will perhaps agree with my hon.
friend (Mr. Borden), but those who enter-
tain the view, that Sir John Thompson's
opinion on a question of this kind was
equally valualble with the opinion of Mr.
Blake. will not follow the reasoning of
the hon. imember (Mr. Borden). You have
Sir John Thompson upon the one side and
Mr. Blake upon the other, the one neutraliz-
ing the other and leaving us just where we
commenced.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I follow both.

The ONISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. M y hon. frlend will pardon me
for saying that he does not follow both.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I follow both,
because I think that Sir John Thompson
did not intend that section 114 would
apply to any such proceeding as this at all.
I follow both -Mr. Blake . and Sir John
Thompson, If my theory is right as to what
this Act means.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is a mere matter of conjec-
ture on the part of the hon. gentleman, and
conjecture is not very valuable in support
of such a proposition as he asks the House
to adopt. The fact is that SIr John Thomp-
son asked iparliament to amend the law in
so far-reaching a manner as to regulate all
inquiries Into and concernlng any matter
connected with the good government of Can-
ada; and, having present to his mind that the
evIdence which a person might be called
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upon to give might tend to criaminate that
person and that legal prosecutions might
follow. and, not -believing that it 'would
stimulate the witness to give better testi-
mony if there was incorporated Mr. Blake's
clause. Sir John Thompson distinctly re-
jected that clause and amended the law as
we find it ln the Act of 1889. I say that
the absence of that additional clause from
the Act of 1889, which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Borden) seeks to insert to-day, Is the
best evidence in the world that Sir John
Thompson's opinion was against the inser-
tion of that clause. I am not a little sur-
prised that my hon. friend (Mr. Borden)
should now attach such very great import-
ance to the opinion of Mr. Blake as against
the opinion of Sir John Thompson on this
question. We are at all events of the opin-
ion that it would not conduce to any more
freedon on the part of witnesses in givinfg
their evidence or in stating the facts. I can
very well imagine-and it might possibly
have been in the mind of Sir John Thomp-
son when he rejected that clause. I can
very well imagine that were such a clause
Inserted, and my hon. friend (Mr. Borden)
were conducting that inquiry. and If he had
an interest in saving any particular
person, A. B. C, or D. who had been
guilty of these alleged practices, and a
number of witnesses had been put on
the stand whose testimony pointed to
the guIlt of A. B. or C, my hon. friend
(Mr. Borden) would be on the alert to have
A, B. C. or D called as a witness, and he
would advise him : Now, you are in a hole;
the evidence clearly shows your guilt, go on
the stand as quickly as possible and make
a clean breast of it, and you will escape
entirely a prosecution if you do that. My
hon. friend (Mr. Borden) would no doubt
bend his energies In that direction, and If
you had many such people so inculpated
you would have them marching up in bat-
talions to the court, hurrying to give their
testimony so that they would be exempt
from prosecution, although the evidence out-
side of their own confession was ample to
estab:ish their guilt and secure a convie-
tion.

My hon. friend next spoke of the payment
of the maintenance and travelling expenses
of the witnesses before the commission. but
I think the hon. gentleman was satisfied
with the suggestion made to him across the
floor. that there could be no object in amend-
Ing this commission in that direction at this
stage. The commission, I think, has ac-
tually issued--

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
It is gazetted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think It would be desir-
able to amend the commission for this rea-
son alone, unless some stronger arguments
can be given than have been given ln favour
of it. It was declared not only this affter-

Mr. BLAIR.

noon, but it was declared at a very early
period of this discussion, that it was the in-
tention of the government to ask parliament
for a vote and to make the vote in such
terms that It should be at the disposal of
the commissioners for the purpose of cover-
ing these expenses. My hon. friend (Mr.
Borden) must not think that it was in the
mind of the government at any time to ask
parliament for a vote which they did not
intend should be used for that purpose, or
to ask for it In such a way that it could
not properly be used -for that purpose.
Nothing could possibly be gained by that.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) might at
least acknowledge that the government of
this eountry are not entirely destitute of
common sense. Even If we had no higher
motive, we would not propose to start an
inquiry which we did not intend should be
equipped in every necessary way, in order
if possible to get at the facts which we
want to reach and to expose to the fullest
extent. That is our interest, and hon. gen-
tlemen opposite do not, I think, do them-
selves justice if they assume that the gov-
ernment could be moved by any want of
earnestness or sincerity in this matter, or
could feel that we had any credit to gain
oir could Justify ourselves to the public at
large by issuing a commission which is
faulty and defective, and which must fail
by rpason of the form in which we had is-
sued it.

The next clause the hon. gentleman pro-
poses Is that:

Provision should be made for such preliminary
investigati-n of facts and inquiry into evidence
as are usually incident to the conduct of pro-
ceedings before a judicial tribunal.

In this connection my hon. friend pointed
out that it would be unreasonable to ex-
pect the two counsel who would be named
by the commission, to take up the prelimin-
ary or initiative stages of these matters,
and that it ought to be possible for per-
sons who might be Interested in pursuing
an investigation into any of these charges,
to retain couisel who would be authorized
to appear before the commission. I do not
see any reason why my hon. friend should
feel alarmed on that score. There Is noth-
ing in this commission which would prevent
the commissioners from allowing any coun-
sel who might appear in the interest of any
complainant, to state bis case, present bis
witnesses, and, if he would, examine them
before the tribunal. On the contrary, the
very terms of this commission show that
the government, in framing it, have been
alive to the importance of making every
possible provision for the judges to make
the inquiry thorough and effective. We
confer upon them in terms the power to
make such rules and regulations governing
the practice and procedure as seem to them
proper for the initiatlon,-the very point my
hon. friend seems to be alarmed about-the
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conduct and the prosecution of suchi in- three, eight or ten years ago. I do not
quiries and investigations. What we have think there can be any purpose or any
had ln our minds ln using the language good public interest served by going to the
which we have used here, and in framing j length of changing the law of the land ln
the commission generally, is that the com- this regard. My hon. friend says this is
nmissioners may be free to take up the sub- îfnot a controverted election trial or an In-
jeet in such a way as they deem best. quiry in which the seat of any member is
What will probably take place will be this. involved or can be prejudiced. If lie is
As soon as the commissioners are ready to so confident that lie is right ln that opinion,
enter upon their duties, I apprehend that why seriously propose to this parliament
they will notify parties that they will open what may be, if he is wrong, a change In
their court at a date named, and will hear the law? If my hon. friend is right, there
suggestions from persons who are interested î is no need of changing the law; if he Is
pro or con in respect to the subjects of in- wrong, it would be wrong, in my opinion, to
quiry; and, if necessary, they will frame change the law. I am sure that this parlia-
rules and regulations in order that every- ment and the country are willlng to take
thing may be done, and well done, that is the law on this question as it stands to-day
necessary to make the investigation thor- and act upon it, and take the consequences.
ough. If it fails to be thorough, if any The country will be willing to leave it to the
difficulty arises of the kind my hon. friend men who have been chosen upon this com-
anticipates, it will not be the fault of the mission to determine what the law of the
commission. I cannot imagine that any- land is In that regard.
thing can be clearer than that they may My hon. friend says that it would be
make rules under which persons interested proper for us to take the evidence given
in the matters to be inquired into may ap- 1before the Privileges and Elections Commit-
pear by their solicitors or counsel and be tee of this House, to hand it over to the
heard. That is one of the rules that they commission, and ask the commission to
would make, and I am sure they would not make what use they please of it. Is not
refuse to make It when it is suggested to ithat a somewhat novel proposition? Does
them; and I doubt if it would be necessary my hon. friend remember any inquiry lu-
to suggest to them anything so plain and volving serlous consequence, it may be, to
clear as likely to be necessary for the pro- those whose acts and conduet are being
per conduet of the inquiry. investigated, being determined upon testi-

My hon. friefid proposed that parliament mony given before another tribunal and
should be asked to pass a law to the effect given when the rights of those who an-
that every witness in this inuiry may be peared before that other tribunal were not
asked how lie voted at any of these elections. considered at all. The controlling con-
Now, my hon. frlend either is of opinion sideration before the Committee on Privi-
that a change in the law is necessary ln leges and Eleetions was xnot what are the
order that such a question may properly be strict rules of evidence, nor what is the
asked and the answer to it enforced, or het law regulating the admission and rejection
entertains a different view. If he enter- of testimony. that was not at all the con-
tains the opinion that the law as it stands trolling consideration either on the one side
to-day would not warrant sucli an inqulry, or the other. My hon. friends opposite
and that a witness who is summoned would pressed for the admission of evidence that
not be compelled to answer, then my hon. they knew would never for a moment have
friend wants to change the law of the land been considered admissible by any court of
as it is at this moment and as it was when justice. And why ? Because they thought
the votes were east. I think that is a that the great majority of the people. who
very serlous proposition. He says he wants do not know anything of legal rules, would
to make It clear. He is of opinion that assume that when such evidence was ob-
In this inquiry a wltness can be asked how jected to, it was because those objecting to
he voted and can be compelled to answer. it were trying to exclude it for some lim-
If he is right, there Is no necessity of chang- proper purpose or because they were afraid
ing the law. If he is wrong, I cannot be- of the consequence. Such a dispositioni
lieve that this parliament would say that was manifested on both sides, and .always
It would be a proper thing to change the will be in those Inquiries before parliamen-
law. We have done the best that could be tary committees, involving political ques-
done under the circuimstances. We are not tions. Those who thlnk that such evidence
going to change the conditions under which is not admissible are afrald to oppose Its
men voted when they cast their batlots at !,admission because they feel that such op-
any election which has. taken place up to position would prejudice them in the eyes
this date.* We are not going to say that of the people, who, knowing nothing of the
a man who may have voted In the belef rules of evidence, would see only tu It a
that his ballot was secret and that lie could desire to prevent discovery of the facts.
not bie conpelled to declare hiow lie voted, That idea was no doubt what mnoved
shall now lie placed, in respect to the secrecy .the committee to allow the admission of
of the ballot, in any different position fromn a great deal o! the evidence received;
that which hie occupied under the law two,. I have sat upon those committees mys
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self in other places and I know, and lesirous of having every individual wit-
those gentlemen who have sat on similar ness, who gave evidence before the com-
committees will be frank enough to ac- i mittee, summoned and examined again.
knowledge--if they wish to acknowledge The suggestion is one that does not com-
what they believe-that this is the moving mend Itself to the government, and we can-
influence on both sides. The party in op- not except iL
position always feel that they have every-, Next we had something with regard to
thing to gain by pressing the most unreasou- the power or authority of this commission
able and improper questions, and the party to compel the attendance of the Clerk of
In power, on the other hand, feel that they the Crown in Chancery with the ballot
have everything to lose by objecting to such papers and poll books and other documents
questions. Yet my hon. friend coolly asks in his possession. My hon. friend referred
that testimony of such a character and ad- ito the Election Act in this connection, and
mitted under such circumstances should be suggested that there was some argument to
handed over bodily to this commission, and be drawn from it. I think he bases his
this commission be asked to cone to a cou- contention very largely upon the proposition
clusion upon it. To ask that the judicial that the offleer is au officer of this
commission should take cognizance of such 1House. If I am correct in that, I think that
testimony, taken by a completely distinct the basis upon which he urged this con-
body, and a great deal of it hearsay and tention of his is not well founded, because
utterly inadmissible and valueless, is to I think it must be clear that the Clerk of
my mind a request which requires only to the Crown in Chancery is an officer of the
be stated to be refused. What is the objeet Crown, and not an ofBeer of the House of
which my hon. friend thinks eau e served Commons. He Is appointed by the Crown,
by such a departure from all rule and pre- not by this House; he is paid by the Crown
cedent ? My hon. friend bas not enlighten- 4and not paid in the ordinary way of ofui-
ed us. I have not heard any reason ad- cers of this Hlouse. He Is assuredly an offi-
vanced, except the matter of expense, and cer of the Crown.
that question of expense is not one which
will weigh very much with hon. gentlemen Mr. POWELL. Might he not be both ?
opposi·te. They will not feel much con-
cerned on that score, and it is not a con- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
sideration that will weigh with anybody. CANALS. He might possibly be both.
We have selected gentlemen in whom the But, I take it that as a Clerk of the Crown
people have confidence as commissioners, In Chancery, he is an officer of the govern-
and we want these gentlemen to give their ment. He is made custodian of certain
best mind and thought to theI Investigation. documents relating to the return of mem-
We want them to get at the facts, but we ber to this House
do not want them to be loaded up, at the
very outset, wIth hearsay statements, be- Mr. POWELL. And to that extent, he is
cause you can get hearsay statements which an officer of this House.
will Ineriminate any one. We want them
to come to a conclusion upon legal and pro- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
per evidence, taken in a legal and proper CANALS. I take it not. I do not think
way. In civil cases, In which the character, 1 you will find In any statute which governs
freedom and reputation of men are not af-! him or his duty that he Is declared, quo ad
fected, but which simply Involve dollars and f the reeeipt of returns of elections and the fil-
cents or some question of legal controversy lIng of them, an officer of this House It is not
-in such cases evidence Is sometimes taken ,so stated in any statute so far as my
by the consent of the parties elsewhere than i memory serves me. As an officer of the
lu the presence of the judge, who will Crown, he must be subject to the control of
read it and give what weight to it lie the Crown; and *the Crown has stated in
choses. But that class of cases is en- this connection that he shall attend upon
tirely different from the one before US. Ini the request of the commission, and produce
this case the parties are ail lable to suffer these documents. Perhaps, if the House
the consequences If they are shown guilty were to pass an order that these doeuments
of the acts charged against them. While and papers should not be taken by the
this commission Is not a trial, it is leading Clerk of the Crown in Chancery and ex-
up to a prosecution lu those cases in whIch . hibited before or handed over to the custody
the charges may be established, and there- of this court, that might be sufficient to
fore, such charges ought to be investigated prevent them being taken. I am not going
In a proper manner and only such evidence to argue that question, because that ques-
admitted as. ean properly and legally be tion Is net likely to arise. The 'Clerk of
admitted, without doing any injustice or 1 the Crown in Chancery ls required, In ex-
unfairness to any person concerned. t press terms by this commission, to attend and

As -to .the expense, I de not believe produce these documents. So my hon. friend
that a dollar would lie saved by following will see that we were prepared agai.nst any
the course advised by my hon. friend, bie- possible contingency, against any possLble
cause either one side or the other will be contention thuat might bie made that our

Mr. BLAIR.
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commission was faulty in any particular.
The hon. gentleman referred to a clause con-
tained in the election law from which he
gathered, as a matter of Inference, that
the statute forbids this officer to allow any
person to inspect these ballots or poll-books,
or whatever may be the prohibited docu-
ments, other than to the courts excepted
under the Act. If there Is doubt upon the
subjeet at all there is a very simple and
easy way by which you can remove that
doubt. We have no desire to have this
investigation baulked through any defect of
that kind, I can assure hon. gentlemen op-
posite,-that is furthest from our thoughts
and wishes. But, instead of passing through
this House an Act to amend chapter 114, or
Instead of changing the commission In any
regard-though I presume that would not
be adequate if my hon. friend's reading the
law is correet-we might meet the case by
a very simple amendment to the Bill re-
lating to elections which is now before the
House. If any hon. gentleman thinks It a
inatter of sufficient doubt, and will suggest
the words to be added to one of the clauses
which will remove that doubt, there will
be no objection on the part of the govern-
ment to amending that clause. Section 98
of the Bill is one identical with the sec-
tion ln the existing law ; and the addition of
few words will make It clear that the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery shall attend this
commission, so that there will be no neces-
sity for the Introduction of a separate Bill.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I think It will
be decidedly necessary, because the Gover-
nor General ln Council has no power to
make an order with respect to returns which
I think, are ln the custody of this House
through their officer the Clerk of the Crown
ln Chancery.

Mr. RUSSELL. How do you make it
out that he Is an officer of this House ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Russell) doubt that the re-
turns of members to this House are in the
-control of this House ? My Idea about It
Is that the return of members to this liouse
are In the possession of this House and
under the control of this House, although
they are, by the terms of the statute, In the
actual possession of the Clerk of the Crown
ln Chancery. Holding possession of these
returns, he holds them as an officer of this
House and Is subject to- the control of this
House in that respect. In other words,
the House has complete control over these
returns, and also over ballot papers and
other documents relating to the return of
members to this House. And, as Is poInted
out to me by My hon. friend the senior
member for Pletou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper), in Sir John Bourinot's beok, page
'225, on this point, be quotes Hatsell, a well
iknown authority :

He is also an officer of the House of Com-
mons, though appointed by the Crown and In
attendance on the Lords on certain occasions.

That is exactly what I thought the law
was, though I never had my attention at-
tracted to that authority before. I should
think it abundantly plain that the Governor
General in Council, in the absence of a
statute expressly giving authority for that
purpose, would have no control over the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery in respect
of these documents. That is why I sug-
gested that It was necessary,. and why I still
think It is necessary. to make the change.
I think an amendment of the Election Act
will effect the object desired.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. It Is not necessary to waste
time discussing the question now, because
It is a purely academie question. If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax) de-
sires that an amendment of that kind be in-
troduced in the Bill relating to elections,
that Bill will be before the Committee of
the Whole again, and therë will be no ob-
jection on the part of the government to the
adoption of the amendment. We wish to
place no obstacle In the way of the iaquiry;
and it would be extremely inconvenient if
any doubts arose in the mInds of the com-
missioners as to whether the Clerk of the
Crown ln Chancery could be compelled to
produce these documents before the cofü-
mission. We desire to have them there;
and while I do not think that any question
would arise, while I do not think that there
is any room for doubt under the terms of the
commission, as to the obligation on the part
of this officer to attend on the subpoena
from these commissioners, yet, there can
be no possible objection to a few words be-
ing added to the clause of the Election Act
to which I have referred.

Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden.
Halifax) makes further complaint with re-
gard to the commission, and says that we
ought, ln express terms ln that commission,'
to direct that the commissioners should ln-
quire, first and foremost, Into the West
Huron and Brockville election cases. He
has, not favoured us with any partienlar
reason why either of these cases should be
first taken up, except that one of them was
taken up and has already been practicalIly
exhausted, so far as the taking of evidence
is concerned, before the Committee on Pri-
vileges and Elections of this Houst. If
that were a good reason, a cogent reason, why
the West Huron case should be taken up, it
would not be any reason why the Brockville
case should be taken up out of Its order,
because there has not been even the shadow
of a prima facie case stated In this House
for the Brockville inqulry. But, whether
there Is any particular urgency for the hear-
ing of one case first rather than another,
does the hon. gentleinan iMagine that public
Interest will be exhausted as soon as bne
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case Is heard, or does he- think that the quiry should take place, and let them de-
hearing of one case is going to exhaust the termine as ln their judgment shall seem
whole time at the disposal of the commis- :best ; and their determination, I an sure,
sioners, and that they cannot go into other will be accepted by the country at large as
cases ? If he imagines that, I trust it will a determination which is influenced by no
turn out that he is entirely ln error, as I improper motive4 lnterest or consideration
would hope the inquiry might be concluded whatever. For these reasons, Mr. Speaker,
Inside the vacation season In all the ridings I am sure that the House will not think
ln which ecases for an inquiry may be sug- proper to subscribe to my hon. friend's pro-
gested. But, the hon. gentleman ignores position, that the commission is lnot suffi-
this fact, that if any reason can be urged t ciently wide and not sufficiently comprehen-
why the West Huron case should be taken sive to enable the commissioners to muake a
up first, the commissioners would be very thorough and searching investigation. I
happy to hear the argument of the lion. gen- think the House is satisfled that the in-
tieman, I have no doubt. They are not going tentions of the government, as declared to
to stop their ears to any reasons alleged as this House, have been fully carried out.
to why an inquiry into one riding should There is a bona fide and sincere desire upon
take place first. I an well assured that he the part of the government that this inquiry
will find that the coiumissioners, who can- shall not fail from any want of scope in
not be charged with any partisan interest or the commission, and, under such circum-
party prejudice, will be disposed to give all stances, I am sure the House will not ac-
welght to any reason the hon. gentleman eept the proposition of my hon. friend.
may assign as to why the West Huron case
should be taken up in priority to the others. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
Let hlm go there and present his reasons. (lietou). Few hon. gentlemen on this sideBut, I think it would distinctly militate of the House will dispute that superior
against the character of this commission if knowledge which the Minister of Railways
we were to give instructions to the commis- and Canais (Mr. Blair) seems te laim as to
sioners first to take up the West Huron case. the prevalence of frauds in other elections
Is the government going to express its and other electoral districts. The hon. gen-
opinion that the West Huron case is the tienian apparently lias knowledge which
only case, or the chief case of consequence, would have been useful to parliament in
ln which It is necessary that the inouiry connection with inquiries of this kind. le
should take place. that it is the most im- says that the West Huron election was not
portant case in which practices of this char- the first In which fraudulent practices have
acter are alleged to have occurred ? Nobody occurred. I want to remind him and to re-
.ean subseribe to that. Why, Sir, there is not mind his colleagues, that it was the first
a man in this country who does not believe, election in which a demand for investigation
there are many men who, from information into fraud was made by a menber of this
which they have received from reliable House. at any rate, for many long years
sources, know that fraudulent practices of past; it was the first investigation that was
this kind have obtained ln election after begun under the auspices of this House by
election in this country. And to suppose one of its regular committees, and it is the
that the government, in issuing a commis- first that, having been begun, was stopped
sion, are going to give the West Huron case midway by the action of the governinent.
prominence, as if it were the worst of all It is unique, therefore, in that respect. The
cases, Is a proposition which I think 1s cases of West Huron and Brockville, which
rather unreasonable and has nothing to sup- [1should have coupled together, are not only
port It. What we propose to do by this unique in that respect, but, as I said on
commission Is to leave everything of a con- another occasion, these cases, and the acts
troversial character, everything that Is not brought to light by the work of the com-
plain and free from question, to be dealt mittee last session, undoubtedly brought the
with by the commissioners themselves. The government to its present position, and un-
order of procedure they are most competent doubtedly forced the government to change
to determine upon. The time, the place. their front as to whether an inquiry should
when and how, are all questions which, I go on, and compelled them nally to decide
think, the people, if they have faith ln ther j to issue a Royal Commission. Under these
competency, In their fitness, and in their Im- circumstances, Mr. Speaker, if this commis-
partiality, can afford to leave to them. The sion is to be considered a parliamentary de-
commissioners themselves must be com- legation, and not a delegation of a party.
petent to determine what locality, concern-| or simply of one side of the House, I think
Ing whieh charges are made, should ftrst ! the suggestions that are made, without heat,
be Investigated. Therefore, the government that were made by men of the legal pro-
bas declined, and will contiue to decline, to fession on this side of the House, should
give any Instructions to the commission as have been received in a different spirit byto which case they shal take Up frst. Let i-the gentlemen who happen to lic for the
them hear what may bie alleged, let them u moment in possession of tIc Treasury
hear what arguments may be advanced as ibenches. I was glad to-night, lu listening te
to the procedure and order lu whlch the lu- the Minister of Railways and Canais, te find

Mfr. BLAIR.
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that he did not venture that extraordinary,
that almost appalling reason that he gave
the other day for not taking suggestions on
this subject from this side of the House,
when, as he wIll remember, he stated that
these suggestions, while they did not amount
to much,, as they were practically covered
by the order In council out of which the
commission comes, still they might be ae-
cepted by the government were it not that
the opposition and their press would say
that we had forced the hands of the gov-
ernment on the subject.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman profess
to be quoting what I said ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am not quoting verbatim, but I think I 
am doing the hon. gentleman justice, and Il
think he said even worse that that. Still,i
as I understood him, that was one of his
strongest arguments on the last occasion
wlien this subject was discussed for not
accepting suggestions from this side of the
House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I presume that the hon. gentle-
man will not objeet to me setting him right.
I do not attach very much importance to the
hon. gentleman's reference, but it might
be assumed, that if I allowed him to make
it without protest, he was correctly stating
the effect of what I said. What I did say
was this: I said distinctly. in answer to
the hon. leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper), who made a most vituperative
attack on the government, attributing all
sorts of motives, in answer to the motives 1
which he attributed, that he would justify1
the inference that his whole object, in ask-
Ing that these provisions be put in was that
he might be in a position to say if we ac-
cept them, that we were forced to do it by
the other side, and if we did not accept thein
to ety out to the country that we tried to
suppress the inquiry.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Here
it Is verbatim et literatIm :

It is quite patent that the object of the leader
of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) has been
to demand that some changes should be made
In the language of the commission, so that in
the event of these changes belng accepted by
the government, the hon. gentleman and his
friends and his press could circulate broadcast
throughout the country that the government
commission was defective in most important par-
ticulars and that it would have failed to make
a proper inquiry were it not that the opposi-
tion forced the government to introduce the
amending words.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS. That is just what I say.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Sir
Charles Tupper then says:

234

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Am I to understand
that that is the ground on which they are re-
fused?

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) does not
give as direct an answer as one would sup-
pose from what he states this evening. He
says :

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CAN-
ALS. That is, undoubtedly, the object of the
leader of the opposition in 'making these pro-
posals.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.\.)
CANALS. I did not say that that was the
reason for refusing.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is my appreciation and recollection of
hls ladguage, so that I do not think there
is a very great difference. But, it is clear
enough, it is beyond reasonable argument,
that there Is now a broad line between the
policy of the opposition and the policy of
the government in reference to this com-
mission and the scope of this commission.
I feel confident that any one, referring to
the language used by the riglit hon. leader
of the government at the close of the de-
bate when the Prime Minister stated to this
House and to the country that a commis-
sion would issue in response to the sug-
gestions having come fron this side of
the House, must admit that the utterances
of hon. members on this side of the House
since that are more in keeping witli the
promises and statements of the Prime Min-
ister as to the scope of the commission than
the technical and narrow arguments used
by the hon. Minister of Railways and
Canals this evening, because the bon. gen-
tleman, eminent lawyer though he is. has
to admit the strength of the arguments ad-
vanced by the hon. senior member for
Halifax (Mr. Borden). He could not brush
them away as idle, he could not term then
captious. The hon. gentleman several
times referred to the opinion of the hon.
Minister of Justice. They have a responsi-
bility, and it is not for the opposition to
dictate to them in matters where there are
legal questions involved. and they are per-
fectly wlthin their rights if they stand on
the opinion of the law officers of the Crown.
But, in a matter where, as it seems to me,
the case is for parlIamentary action and not
for government action merely, where some-
thlng is being done under the auspices of
parliament, in parliament assembled, and
not under the auspices of the government, I
think that the views of different gentlemen,
at any rate, those learned in the law, should
be entitled to more consideration than tbey
bave received to-night. The criticism was
made in regard to the opinion of the hon.
Minister of Justice. made without offence,
that It bore upon its face signs of haste,
signs that It had not been considered.
When it was read in the House the Prime
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Minister confessed to parliament that one
point in connection with an important mat-
ter with which the bon. Minister of Justice
had dealt had not occurred to the mind of
the government, and that the comparison we
had with chapter 10 of the Revised Statutes
relating to corrupt practices, as copied from
the Imperial Act, with 33 Victoria, chapter
52, had not been made. He went on to
suggest the only possible answer, which I
will consider in a moment, the one made
by the Minister of Railways and Canals to-
night, when he endeavoured to make out
that the opinions of Sir John Thompson
and Mr. Blake were at variance on a ques-
tion of policy of that kind. We cannot
attach to an opinion of that kind the lim-
portance we would ordinarily attach to it,
and I mention it by way of brushing it
aside so far as baving any final authority
with this House in the consideration of
this matter is concerned. Here then we
stand, proposing, on thls side of the House,
that every doubt be removed, that a thor-
ough investigation be made, not merely Into
the practices, as theb on. gentleman said
to-night, that prevaiHed, not merely into the
acts that occurred, the actual tampîering
with the ballots, bat, In the Une of the
pledge that the Prime Minister gave after
formal debate at the time to which I refer,
into everything connected with these prae-
tices, into all the surrounding circum-
stances, ln order to draw aside the veil
from the men who used the criminals, who
made the criminals, who aided and abetted
lthem. No one pretends that when you
pyove that one man or another actually
tampered with the ballots, switched them,
or committed any crime at the election, the
investigation ought to end. The men that
were behind the criminals prompting these
crimes, these frauds, and the system under
which the frauds were organized, are the
men that the country wishes to knoW about.
'That is what we want to know in this
House. so that when the inquiry is over we
may, by legislation or otherwise, take steps
to prevent a recurrence of these frauds, the
existence of such corrupt organizations and
of such a system in this country. With that
object in view, is it reasonable that- the
government should maintain stubbornly
their opposition. and whIle professing that
the language of the commission covers all
the points that we desire to be covered, Is
it a reasonabe position for them to take
to say that they willnot change a word,
'that they will not change a sentence in
regard to the scope of the inquiry ? I sub-
mit that their action will not be considered
in that light by the country, that they are
taking upon themselves a huge and tre-
mendous responsibility before the country.
We upon this side of the House, venture
no positive opinion as to the absolute ac-
euracy of the views we have put forward.
The commission may not entertain them, It
may proceed upon the Une that the Minister

Sir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.

of Railways and Canals has laid down in
his argument, as It might widen the com-
mission, as we all desiro t should be
widened, so that everything should be taken
in. But if the Inquiry becomes a farce as
other inquiries under commissions issued
under this government have become a farce.
the responsibility on the shoulders of the
government will be great indeed. I have
referred to this point of the scopp of the
commission, and I do not wish to deal
more fully with that, because I do not think
I will add much to that which has already
been said by the hon. senior member for
Halifax. The difference between the hon.
senior member for Halifax and the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals, let me
just say as to the question of the scope of
the commission, is that the bon. Minister
of Railways and Canals constant-ly refers
to the ample language and the proper lan-
guage empowering this commission to in-
vestigate into the practices which prevailed,
and the hon. member for Halifax asks that
he should go much further than that and
that there should be no doubt as to the
power and duty of the commission to ln-
quire into the circumstances surrounding
these practices. and how these practices
came to prevail.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The commissioners have power
to investigate Into any fraudulent conduct
in respect to these acts. You could not get
anything wider than that. Would it not
be fraudulent conduct if there were out-
siders conspiring together ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
It might be held from the language of the
commission that it referred simply to cor-
rupt and fraudulent practices in connection
witb the perpetration of the act. For in-
stance, after it had been proven what took
place ln the booth, the evidence might in-
culpate people outside the constituency who
had sent in a gang of men to perpetrate
these acts In the booth, and it is just pos-
sible that the judges might rule that the
acts of those parties outside was not witb-
in the scope of the commission.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would not the persons who sent
them be just as liable as the persons who
went. and would not their conduct be
fraudulent ?

Sir OHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The Minister of Railways will understand
how dangerous it Is to pick out a few words
in order to test a question of this kind, and
therefore, I shall read the language of the
commission. The empowering language of
this commission says :

To inquire into and investigate any alleged
fraudulent, alterations-
That is one thing.
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-defacing, marking, spolling, substitution or land, su as to bave the fu!kzt, the Most com-
tampering in respect of election ballots, or by plete the rost searching Inquiry Intu ail that
reason of any fraudulent conduct ln respect to we know, 1ùto ail that bas core to the atten-
the poll books-tionof the House, of the preas and of the court

and into what aise bas net yet corne to the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND attenticu of the public; to ferret out that systen
(ÂNALS. That la It ; go on. and expose R, and to eradicate it for ever tcom

this land of ours.
SIr CHARLES HIBBpRT TUPPER. There l the strengahnd empi atie language

That ls lmted te poll-beokks:n tof the Prime Minister a d here lu the cen-
mion of the narrow and dangerous langu-

-balot oxe, orthelawul cntets-age ef the half-hearted attempt at perforin-
Having named these tiîngs ln regardte anie.nt agan cail the attention eto the
whieh the fraudulent practic may be, tentousn of the pact that the words any

oAS n fraudulent condueto seem te be qualifred by
gSer on:T.the words trllowlng lan the contelt, but

-or what should have been the awful contents thenk. however, the hon. gentleman wilcoun-
-o the ballot boxes, whether by way of traudu- derstand that that was my argument The
lent alteration, addition, wthdrawa.l or other- argument the Minister of Rallways re-
wise. gparding these diffrent statutes was tey

mnd an extraordlnary ne.lI would nt
That being the language it seems to me te profess for a mument te refleet on the hon.
be a directIon to inquire Into fraudulent gentleman's legal ablllty or on his abllity
practices, being the acts perpetrated, and te Interpret the spirit of a statute, but 1
not into conspiracles organized outside, and say that when he came to deal with the
from which these fraudulent practices lndemnity clause his argument was net the
emanated. If there Is room for any doubt, argument of a 1awyer but was the argument
what objection can there be to amplIfying of a politician-tbe argument of a.nan who
It and making it clear as we are seeking to was destitute of any argument that a Iaw-
do. It le doue every day ln the case Of an yer or a statesman could use In reply te
ordinary Bill. I have heard the Mn-isteroe ttae contention et fthe bon. senior member
Marine and Fsherles ask the advleetf for uealtax (Mr. Burden). I arn ot refer-

mnembers and suggestions fron them on I f- ring to the cha f (for It must have been
portant questions whlcb lie lbas submitted chaf woI regard te the allegedxeontrary
te this Heuse. I have seen the Sulleitor opinions of Sir John Thompson and Mr.
General y1eld bis own opinion te the opinion Blake. But, when the hon. gentleman (Mr.
of others, and when it was advocated that Blar) deait with the suggestion of the bon.
language sheld be gnserted la a section, member for Westorelaed (Mr. Powell) as
bave heard hlm state that although lie dd tm whether there eto jurle otn. Iu HisEx-
ot thlnlk that was necessary yet as It car- cellency u Corne l te commission these

ried out the objeet he bad lu view, lie would judge te Inqure aIlt these frauds under
accept It. If this language whlch we ad- that statuterespecting Inquirbes Into any
vocate should be lnserted, sImply makes the matter relative te good government - sure-
thlng lear, why net nse'rt it ? Sir s the ly the hon. gentleman (Me. Blair) could have

position OIÉ the Minleter 'usccindnt Ûelarguments atguhe was notth
me te the conclusion that the geverument ever. we mu t deal with the arguments that

Is net sincere iu desirlng that the cope he did use. If the on. gentleman (Mr.
ef this commission should be as broad a Blair) folletof hi argument teaIts logical
the language ef the ministers would lend'eGncluson, then parlament wasted tmel n
one te belleve they desare. Otherwise there passing the et relatng te controverted elec-
le no reason why we sliould quibble over a tIens. and the Act relatlng te corrupt prac-
matter ike tis, especlally consderIng the tices. beause If ail these thIng relate te
very few words that are suggested fron 1 the god government e Canada, then al
ths aide of the House. Let the House re- that would be necesary would be te issue l-
member thel anguage used by the Prime quirnesiInto maters relating t eontroverted

Mister whean he was makIng bis promise electlondcd corrupt practices at electlons.
that ths commission slould issue. Let us The bon. gentleman will sethat bis
see whether the actual lacguage of this argument would apply to the casesryf
comm ion la as consistent wltli the 'words controverted elections, and te aorrupt
he used then as le the language whIcB we practees, as wel te ts case. I
ask that the commission housd be couct - venture tothlk that the Mnster eflla-
d In. ThePrime M4nlater sald on that oc- ways neer took tgde to cosider, wby It l

esino that upon the statte-book ade by nadekawe
redtave one tatute reltttng thbeeeoupt pra-
shing Invester ton set te ?piree, ties. ad another passed ln eider that un-

h com i n l e r a certain te affaira commission
as to ferret out the evil, to search out the cri-

mna, tbeivfte degsire. Oterwis theunal re tepng»epôwetheJugse

vbery few ordnsh tht aesuggtedro

We uathav, t a ealydat, Imeiatlydoher stauei rstin inquirIoe inoe any
a tibualcumose e th bet udgs e te jtmatertrelate ht egood goernmet ;racie-
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prevail. and of what character they were. rest of a matter, otherwise within the exclu-
And for that purpose Mr. Blake Introduced sive Jurlsdictlon o! this House; and that is a
in 1876, that elaborate Act, chapter 10 of question whlch may core up, If the hon.
the Revised Statutes of Canada, copied from gentleman's position be right In regard to
the elaborate provisions made for the sameianother matter, that counsel, other than the
purpose in England, and there never was a two named by the commissioners, shah have
man, Sir John Thompson, or any other em- access to that tribunal. If the partis ln-
inent man in this House, who was charged terested may attend by counsel, ne of the
with these matters, who ventured the sug- very first questions that will come Up wIll
gestions that have fallen from the lips of be that; and if the hon. gentlemen are
the Prime Minister, and the Minister of anxious that this commission shah proceed
Railways in regard to this matter. There speedily, and shallflot be dlsturbed, why
never was a suggestion in anything which should not that doubt-though the hon. gen-
Sir John Thompson said touching this tieman does not share lt-be put aside by
amendment in 1889, of a totally different the use of apt language ? What possible rea-
Act passed for a totally different purpose, son Is there for resisting the suggestion
that would warrant the observation made that ail doubts as to the JurIsdiction of par-
by the Minister ofRailways, that he had hlament should be removed,? I would put
considered that the Blake Act was un-'It to any reasonable members o this House,
necessary, and that with regard to the in-: who has studied b{he question at ail, when
demnlty provisions it had gone so far. Tbhereï you are dealing with a question like the
was nothing sald, and for a goold reason Huron and Brockvile cases,and other smi-
these tio statutes deal with entirely div- lar questions, whih Is the Act most suitable
ferent subjebts. This is the first case whieh to copy ? Whi are the provisions most
the hou. gentlemancan eau tomid in adequate on their face ? Those in the Act
whic It was ever attempted to elothe a relating to corrupt practices, or those found
commission with authority to inquire into ntiea dt respectng Inquirles Into any mat-
the prevalence o! corrupt practices and fraud ters relating to good government? So, in
and crime and rasality relating to elections 1889, Sir John Thompson, recognizing the
or anything else. The other Is the machinery difference, asot nly in the language, but In
devised for that purpose by the able sen the appcation mo those two statutes-one
who prepared that legisationr t England. expressly dealing wth corrupt practices and
The other s the result of the study of Mr. crimes, the other dealing with Inquires into
Blake. made in 1876, when he copied rsn the Improvement of the civil service, with
legiseation with certain Improvements; and, regard to the condut oh ofAlcers in the ser-
as I say, it was neyer pretended by any one vice wihth regard to matters suesting
on ether side othis bonse, before we had legiisation, iattersn fcIonnection with the
at hand that ittie Act relating to publih - grain trade, and other natters, of that char-
quirles Into ndatters relating to good govern- acter-mmght well say that the provision was
ment,ythat would ake that machinery and unnecessary, whi h found Its way Into the
ail those provisions in the other Act wholy Cp eorrupt Pratices Act, simply on the ground
unnecessary. on whieh Mr. Blake put It that you have to

Touhing, too, this question as to juris- depend on criminals for some o! the most
diction, I wouldhike the hon. gentleman to mo tan t e o ficars the to
renember the pecular jursdiction respect- get that evidence, or get to the botto of a

ing this matters roelections and ail relating erime, where the crime pas extensively pre-
tmen II ta au itake tat maciney vailed, unless you go further than the Actall thseprovaisisinto 1o t P es A complete indemnity,

ncery t Coi and allow the commission to grant absolute
mous is that of determinng ail matters touching prdon criminal fo mes a most

dictonI wuldlik thehon getlean 1oiportn oteinad yo canot hopelt

the election o their own members.
confession, and properly conducts himself

And he goes Into the history of this interest- before the commission. So the reasons have
ing subject, showing how the courts had fnot been met by the Minister of Railways,
attempted to 'deal with .these matters, but and the reasons, I think, were clear to the
how ln the contest the wIll and claim of mind of Sir John Thompson, when he
parliament had prevailed, as of course it amended an Act intended to deal with a
would prevail. So that when we find parlia- totally different matter.
ment delegatIng to the courts, and by Act of As to the payment of witnesses, the hon.
Parilament, of course, only a portion of Its gentleman says that we do not do ourselves
jurisdiction, and that relating slmply to con- justice In assuming that the government do
troverted elections, and then lu regard to not Intend to make ample provision for the
corrupt practices prevalling at elections, It witnesses. I do not know about other mem-
does seem to me to afford more than a bers on this side of this House, but I will
doubt as to whether this general legislation tell the hon. gentleman why I have con-
can be said to have taken the rest of the siderable doubt. I will admit that the state-
juriadietion away, or to have been so ex- ment o! the Minister o! Railways to-day,
pressed that it would have been interpreted, and the statement o! the Prime Minister
after argument, to mean that under that before hlm, on that head, are ample to sat-
the Governor in Council could deal with the i lsfy me, that is, the express promise, as I

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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understand it, to include in the Supply Bill
such provision as will clothe the commission
with the powers in this matter proposed by
the senior member for * Halifax. That is
satisfactory. But touching the hon. gentle-
man's observation as to our not doing justice
to ourselves in assuming that that provision
would not be made, I refer to the Ogilvie
Commission. That commission was issued
under this statute. What happened to the
witnesses ? There was money at hand under
the command of the government ; did they
pay the witnesses ? If they did, when did
they do it ? The men w.ho had the conduct
of the charges came before the commissioner
appointed under the same Act under which
these commissioners are appolnted, and told
the commissioner that they depended on the,
evidence of men who were up the creeks
on their claims, and who could not be got
there, unless they were paid, and were
maintained while attendlng the commission;,
and Mr. Ogilvie, as the report shows, ad-i
mitted his inability to pay a farthing to any
one of the witnesses who were required In
court. And all he could do, was to promise
that he would communicate with the gov-
ernment and endeavour to have some ar-
rangement made. What happened ? That
commission became abortive. owing largely,
to the Inability to obtain witnesses and pay
them their proper fees. The labours of the
commission closed in May, 1899, and the
witnesses who were paid by the government
were paid in November, 1899. With a case
of that kind before parliament, I do not
think that the hon. Minister of Railways
need be surprised that we should take care
to see that no such accident shall happen
with regard to this commission.

The bon. gentleman says, touching other
counsel tban the two named, that there is
no difficulty about that, as the commissioni
have authority to allow other counsel to
appear. But he hardly made that point
good. He did not meet the argument that,
as the commission can appoint two counsel,
it wlll be going very far to say that either
by rules or orders. under the general lan-
guage to which the hon. minister refers,
there will be other counsel than the two
named by the commission.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not paid by the commission.

8ir CHARLES HRIBBERT TUPPER.
No, but the language of the commission is
that they shall appoint two counsel, and
certainly it is not a violent presumption co
say that those were to be the only counsel.
But the hon. gentleman did not meet the
other point, namely, that we are unable
to say what view the commission will take,
and the case of the Ontario commission is
before us, which refused to allow other
counsel to appear and ruled them out. The
same thing consequently might happen in
this case; and the government do not take
the responsibility of saying that they- have

so arranged that commission that they do
not intend that other counsel shall appear
except these two.

Then again as to asking how the witnesses
voted, I think the Minister of Railways
found himself skating on rather thin Ice. I
forget whether he was in the House thils
afternoon when a very interesting discas-
sion took place across the floor. The hon.
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) was deal-
ing with the HaldImand case, when the hon.
the Minister of Marine interrupted him to
explain that there need not be any trouble
about this matter at al, because he did not
hold that the Haldimand case settled the
question and that witnesses could not be
asked how they voted, but he agreed with
the hon. member for Halifax, that that
question was not an open one, but one which
had been decided. He agreed with the hon.
member for Halifax that the Manitoba case
had decided the point that witnesses could
be examined as to how they had voted,
when the limit for filing an election protest
was over and the result of the election
could not be affected. To-night, however,
the hon. Minister of Railways leaned strong-
ly the other way. His view was that such
evidence will not be allowed. So that we
have at least a case of doubt, a case in
which there is difference of opinion ln the
cabinet. You have the Minister of Marine
a lawyer, and the Minister of Railways. also
a lawyer, both expressing different opinions
on that head. The Minister of Railways
gave this House to understand that ïhte
only reason why the Committee on Privl-
leges and Elections last year permItted wit-
nesses to be asked how they had voted was
that publie opinion would be prejudiced
against those who objected to such evidence.
So that I may not do the hon. gentleman
an Injustice, I will quote his language:

It contains testimony which was admitted by
the committee under circumstances which were
fnot proper, favourable to the proper elucidation
of the facts, or to the holding of a proper in-
quiry; and I will tell the House why I think so.
When the question came before that committee
as to whether certain. wItnesses should be com-
pelied to state for whom they had voted, the
questidn of the admissibility of that evidence was
very properly raised by counsel. The result
was that the newspapers of the opposition cried
eut that the committee were stifling inquiry ;
and the reason that evidence was admitted after-
wards-I was present when a portion of the
discussion took place, and also when the evi-
dence was fInally admitted-was not because, in
the opinion of the · majority of the committee,
it was proper or legal evidence. but because they
felt that the whole object of the opposition press
was to create the impression that the majority
wished to suppress the evidence and stifle the
inquiry, and, therefore, tbey felt that it would
be better to allow this violation of the law
rather thalm to put it in the power of hon. gentle-
men opposite to represent to the country at
large, who would aot know the rights or the
wrongs of the matter, that we haci refused to
permit everything to come out, or to allow the
widest possible inquiry.
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But the MInister of Marine took particular
pains to explain that the reason which
actuated the committee was wholly differ-
eut; and the reason was that the committee
took the view taken by the bench In Mani-
toba in the case of the Queen vs. Sanders.

These things make us somewhat sus-
piclous. We find one minister telling us:
the law is as you say; and then we have
another minister, who happened to be out
when his colleague spoke, coming lu a few
hours afterwards, and telling us that the
law is exactly the opposite.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS· AND
CANALS. I beg the hon. gentleman's par-
don. I was present when the Minister of
Marine made the statement referred to.
Therefore any statement I make subsequent-
ly was made with the full knowledge of
what my colleague had said. In the next
place, I did not express this evening any
opinion on the question as to whether the
evidence was admissible or not.

iSir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Then the hon. gentleman did not listen to
the quotation I gave from his own speech.
He can go a great distance, but he .s not
going to tell this House that the lauguage
I have just quoted does not show that the
hon. minister's opinion was that the ad-
mlsslon~of such evidence was improper and
illegal. and that the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections admitted it simply be-
cause of the row created by the opposition
press. What condition of things have we
come to when, in face of his own language,
the minister can say that he never en-
tertained that opinion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not said anything of
the kind. I have said that I dld not ex-
press-whether it was important for me to
express an opinion or not is beside the ques-
tion-an opinion this evening. The hon.
gentleman has been endeavouring to put
In my mouth an opinion which he says I
expressed this evening upon the question of 1
the admissibillty of this evidence. . say
that I hâve expressed no opinion on the aId-
missibility of the evidence.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman cannot get away in1

that manner. He either heard or did not
hear, and if he did not, I will read to hlm
again the language he used on June 11, in
this House, when he distinctly said that the
evidence was improperly admItted. He dis-
tinctly says that the evidence should not
have been admitted, that it was evidence im-
properly admitted and that it was admitted
because of the force of public opinion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. If the hon. gentleman (Siri
Charles Hibbert Tupper) wIll allow me, I

Sir CHARLES IBERT TUPPER.

am not saying that the statement of mine on
June 11 that he read was not a correct state-
ment of what I said. But, the hon. gentle-
man is referring;,to what I said the other
day and professing to say what I said to-
night. He said that I care in, and, not
hearing the opinion expressed by the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) this afternoon, had expressed an
opinion directly contrary to him. I ex-
pressed no opinion on that subject this
afternoon; and if I had expressed any, it
must have been when the matter came up a
few days ago.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That explanation I do not think very satis-
factory. I take back at once and stand cor-
rected in regard to the immaterial point as
to whether the minister (Mr. Blair) was
present or absent when his colleague ex-
pressed diametrically opposite opinions. But
the question was as to the admissibility of
this evidence ; and it was on that that the
opinion was expressed on June 11 by the
minister.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What was it ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What I have read.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. Was that an expression of my
opinion on the question ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
So far as the English language could convey
an opinion. The hon. gentleman puts it
very strongly. He could not have followed
me, but I would refer him to his opinion as
expressed ln the language I have already
read. We had the very opposite view ex-
pressed by the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries this afternoon. Now, can there be a
clearer reason for this House to set doubts
at rest ? There are two different views
held by two eminent legal gentlemen in the
cabinet ; and we ask that the proceedings
of that commission shall not be disturbed,
but that we shall take the responsibility here
and now of saying what the instructions
shall be. If hon. gentlemen opposite wish to
treat us fairly, let them as a party, let
them as a government-because they are
taking charge of this commission as a party
and a government and not as a parliament
-say that they do not wish the commission
to have the right, clear and beyond doubt, to
obtain from witnesses information as to how
they voted, and let us decide on that. Let
thepi be frank with us. If that is their
view, let them express that vlew ; but let
us make clear the will of parliament on that
important matter. There never was a case
requlring to be decided more definitely than
the case now under notlee ; and let us deal
fairly with ourselves and with the commis-
sion,.and remove what, at any rate, mnay be
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the cause of great embarrassment through Ilabout the jurisdiction of the commission to
the consumption of time or in frustrating force the attendance of the Clerk of the
the efforts of the commission to probe these Crown In Chancery before them with the
frauds to the very bottom. Then, In re- documents that are ln his custody. And, if
gard to the use of the evidence, I have only I understand the hon. minister right, he has
to say ln reference to the minister's obser- suggested that this question could be dealt
vation, that hé did not, it see-ms to me, with in the Election Bill, and all doubts on
seize the Idea conveyed In this resolution. that subject put at rest. I have this to say
It is fnot to force the acceptance of legal -that it certainly cannot be said to be elear
evidence, tbat Is. evidence to be inquiredthat any commison could compel the Cierk
into ln a court of law, but to provIde that the of the Crown lu Cbancery to produceour
commission shall be free to use such parts documents before it, unless some statutory
or the whole of such evidence if they think authority could be shown. It is lu virtue of
proper. a statute that he appears with those docu-

Then, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) dis- ments now la the different courts of law,
eussed the action of the Committee on Pri- fot under subpona, but after obtaiuing au
vileges and Elections. Has he forgotten- order. In 1886, in the case of North or
eertainly the House has not forgotten, those South Leeds, I think it was beId that unless
who have read the evidence knew-that so! th1 provision of the statute was exactly
far from that committee being controlled fOlowed, and the case care whn the pro-
by the prejudices or caprices of the opposi- vision made for compelling the producti3u
tion, so far from the opposition being given1Of those documents, the Clerk of theCrown
full latitude, as he suggested, the whole! in Chancery need not obey the order in
control of the investigation was taken out court. let alone the subpoena.
of the hands of those who bad any responsi- Tien tbe bon. gentleman suggested, in re-
bility in connection with it. The senior gard to the order o! bearing these different
member for Halifax (Mr. Borden) took the cases,9tbat there was no particular urgency
responsibility upon himself of making serious for taking Up one case flrst more thau an-
charges. So serious were they that refer-iother. Well, Is that a fair view?!I -sub-
ence to a committee was granted. Other mit it is a most unfair view to take, al-
bon. gentlemen undertook the responsibility thougliwbat would be unfair lu one sense
of assisting him in producing the evidence as we consider It, migbt appear to the court
to substantiate these charges. But, to the in a different sense altogether. They must
surprise of most reasonable people, It was utterly Ignore, so far as tbey can. ail that
found that the majority of that committee, bas happened in this House; they must
the friends of bon. gentlemen opposite, took separate tbemselves in so far'as they cau
the whole charge of the conduct of the pro- !rom the controversies that have been
ceedings, to such an extent as to compel the waged on these different questions: ai
gentleman who had made the charges and therefore, wlth nothing to guide them, un-
those who had undertaken to prove thermi able to resort to tbe arguments we used, it
to put on the stand first the alleged crimi- might possibly occur to thew that they
nal, disturbing the order of calling the wit- sbould begin at the beginning as these mat-
nesses, not only the way in which these gen- ters go. As we understand them, the be-
tlemen intended to eall them, but the rea- ginning is not lu 1896. the beginning as we
sonable order in which they should have understand it bere, 15 where those cases
been called. I pass by the reflections that did begin. Taking a fair vlew of it, one
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) has east on case bas already been begun and the in-
the committees of this House-that they are vestIgation stopped. and it was not intended
incapable, praetically, of acting as reason- it shouhd go on. Pressure was brought to
able men, which is the inference from the bear, and finally tbe government had to
observations made by the MInister of Rail- :yield, and a promise was made that the in-
ways and Canals. It is not a great com- quiry sbould be resnmed. and it was au
pliment, I may say, to the party-hIs own after-tbought that neither case sbould be
party-who have control of every one of inquired Into. But the frst matter for in-
these committees at the present time. I vestigation was undoubtedly tbe case o!
think this is the first time such strong lan- the West Huron and Brockvlle ehections;
guage In regard to them has fallen from the consequently I think lu ahi reason, direc-
lips of a minister of the Crown. tion sbonld be gîven to tiis commission to

Then, on the question of the Clerk of the beglu the Investigation where It le!t off, and
Crown in Chancery, I think the quotation of! iat was lu the cases o! the West Huron
Sir John BourInot's book and the reference and Broekville elections, and then to pro-
to Hatsell pretty well took. the wind out of ceed as tbey saw fit lu regard to the others.
the minister's sails. At any rate, after that whicb have fot even been suggested by the
authority was read, we did not hear any goverument as proper cases to Inquire Into.
longer the argument that the Clerk of the Then we bad the hon. gentlemans asser-
Crown in Chancery was not an officer o! the o-
House. Perhaps I amn doing the Minister euett ulyadt bev sft
of Railways and Canais an in.justice lu argu- a hyct h aciyo h altl

ing hîspoit, ecase le cnceed dobtfolitlowectandtese coaihino thse pro-
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fessions we may doubt, we may not give
the hon. gentlemen credit for sincerity;
but I believe the position of the government
of this country would be far better and far
stronger in the land if. in regard to these
reasonable suggestions. their position was
this : We do not entertain the same views
as you do in regard to these amendments,
we think them absolutely unnecessary ; but
being offered in good faith as they are in
this case-and they have not challenged the
faith in which they have been offered-
seeking to promote as they do the objects
we have in view. we will accept those sug-
gestions in the spirit in wh1eh they are
offered, and then that commission will start
under the best auspices, and with the confi-
dence, of both sides of the House that It
was intended it should do its duty thor-
oughly., and that no possible difficulty should
be put in its way. I think that wouJd be a
splendid position for this government to
take. Unfortunately our appeals are made
to empty benches. The government is not
here to-night. It has been on nearly every
important occasion this session remarkable
for its empty benches. and if it continues to
treat parliament in this way. and to treat
the wishes of the country in the way sug-
gested in this debate. I fancy they will
leave those benches altogether.

Mr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). I have been
rather struck in listening to my hon. and
learned friend from Pictou (Sir Charles
ŒUibbert Tupper). and my hon. colleague
from Halifax (Mr. Borden), with a sense of
the great lack of enterprise on the part of
our Liberal newspapers. I am quite sure
that if the newspapers and journals on the
other side of the House had had the same
opportunities presented to them that have
been presented by our lon. friends opposite
to the journals supporting the government,
they would have made a very much better
use of those opportunities than our jour-
nals are doing. Supposing that our friends
on the other side of the House being In con-
trol of the government had issued a
commission for the purpose of inquiring
into electoral corruption or Into electoral
irregularities, into frauds and evil prae-
tices. as ample and as generous, as large
and as full, as the commission which has
been issued by the Governor In Council lu
this case, and supposing that havIng issued
that commission. their opponents, instead
of acquiescing in it, Instead of hastening it
into operation. instead of allowing the
commission to be organized and to go on
with its work. had obstructed the organiza-
tion of that commission with all sorts of
trivial objections, with all sorts of technical
quibbles, with aIl sorts of wire-drawn
arguments. sueh as have been presented te
the House by our hon. friends opposite, I
ani quite sure what would have been
said by all the Conservative journals under
those circumstances : I am quite sure they

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

would have said that there was obstruction
being placed lu the way; that while the
government were ready to go on witli the
inquiry into these evil practices, here they
found a factious opposition, here they found
an obstructive opposition, unwilling that this
thing should go forward, and anxious to ob-
struct the good measures of the government.
I say that our journals are not as enter-
prising as the journals which support the
hon. gentlemen opposite, or they would have
improved the opportunity offered to thei
in such a case, as I am sure their adversar-
les would have done if they had been placed
in similar circumstances.

I do not intend to weary the. House at
this late hour, and after the protracted dis-
cussion that we have had upon this subject,
not only to-day, but on previous occasions
in this House, with any lengthened argu-
ment as to the legal questions that have
been raised, the extremely ingenious, I must
confess, and somewhat plausible legal
arguments that have been presented to
the House by way of criticising this com-
mission which has been placed before us.
My hon. friend attacked the commission on
one ground, because of the competency of
the Governor in Council to appoint the com-
mission at all for this purpose, under the
provision which is contained in chapter 114
of the Revised Statutes of Canada. Now,
my hon. friend the Minister of Railways
and Canals pointed out that the language
of that statute is certainly sufficient t en-
able them to institute an inquiry like this.
It enables thëm to conduct an inquiry Into
any matter connected with the good gov-
ernment of Canada. Surely nobody ques-
tions that,-it ought to be common ground
between us that thatt language is large
enough to include the Issuing of the commis-
sion that has been issued in this case. But
then, if I understand the argument that bas
been made use of by hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, one branci of It, at all events, is that
it has to be assumed that this particular
inquiry does not come within the purview of
that statute in respect to the constitution of
commissions for general inquiries of that
character in matters effecting the good
government of Canada, because, if I under-
stood the argument, there Is a special sta-
tute which gives the right to appoint a
special kind of commission to inquire Into
corrupt practices. I am not sure whether
that is one branch of the argument or
not, but I understood that to be arguel.
Well, if this is the contention, I am not quite
sure that these particular practices that we
are seeking to have an inquiry into by this
commission are corrupt practices within the
sense of the word as used in the Contro-
verted Elections Act, and as such could
be inquired Into by a tribunal organized
for the purpoees of Inquirlng into corrupt
practices. Whether they are corrupt prac-
tiees or not, I tbink, without having had
an opportunIty of having read this statute
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as carefully as one would like to before giv- of corrupt practices at elections. There
lng an opinion upon the question, it will may be others, because, as I said before, I
be found that there is no procedure by am not dogmatizing about the matter at all.
which, under these circumstances, a com- If there is any general or unllmlted power
mission coulld be organized for the p-arpose Igiven by the statute it Is there for the pur-
of intquiring into these particular practices pose of making Inquiries Into eorrupt prae-
which are now in controversy. tices. Al I say Is that I doubt If these

practices which we are lnquiring Into areMr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to 1 corrupt practices. I would almost go fur-
ask the hon. gentleman if he has apprehend- ther and say that I think you will find that-ed my argument correetly, or If he has ap- these particular practices that we are nowprehended the whole of it. The first branch considering are not corrupt practices withinof It that I would bring to his attention is the meaning or terms of the election law.that if you had not a Controverted Elec- But. whether they are or are not. there is notions Act, for example. would it be com- possi:biity of brInging chapter 10 -into opera-Petent to issue a commission, under chapter tion in this case, and we would be utterly
114. for the purpose of InvestIgating into a helpless in respect to the constitution of
controverted election? 1a commission to make any inquiry into

Mr. RUSSELL. We know that there is a this matter unless we bave the power under
very long history connected with that. We the statute to constitute a commission as It
know that :the House of Commnions would im- has been constituted by the order In council
prison anybody who would pretend to start which bas been laid on the Table of tbe

inqury, and that is quite possible House. Now, I do not thlnk it is a pleasaat
that the courts would arrest and ut into conclusion to come to, that the state of our
prison a s who would obey law is so entirely ineffieient.-that it has
the behest of the House of Commons in the been left, after thirty years of legislation. so
same connection. We know there was a absolutely imperfect that when glaring
very great question of doubt as to the right wrongs, such as are alleged to bave been com-
of any tribunal other than the House off mitted in 1899, and such as were proved
Commons to test the propriety of any per- to have been committed in 1896, are brought
son professing to be a member of the House to the attentlon of the House and when
holding bis seat. and we know that the it Is shown by the vote and the experi-
House bas claimed exclusive jurisdiction ence of this House that the Privileges and
in such matters. But we are not inquiring Elections Committee is an absolutely un-
into that question at all. I think It is admit- satisfactory tribunal for trying such ques-
ted that we are not inquiring into the ques- tions, we have actually to resort to legisla-
tion of the tenure upon which any member tion whilch may never be passed or which
of th4s House holds bis seat, but we are may ocnly pass after considerable obstrue-
.inqulring into a system of fraud and of tion. to make an inqulry into these evils. It
evil practices whIch Is alleged to have been is not a pleasant conclusion to arrive at,
going on and into matters o! that kind. but. it 1s the conclusion that lhas been em-
This is not particularly the kind of sub- bodied in the last paragraph of my hon.
Ject that the House of Commons bas ex- friend's resolution, that the matter s aso
clusive jurisdiction in, but whether it lias or doubtful that hie is not certain if the Gov-
not that ls not the question that I am now ernor in Couneil bas the power to constitute
considering. I was referring to a different a commission for the purpose of Inquiring
branch of the argument. I was going on to into these particular matters. Now, then,
show the reasons why I thought this chap- supPose we carried that argument to Its
ter in respect to the Inquiry Into corrupt logical conclusion. it would seem to amount
practices in the election o! members of to this, that this general provision iVhich Is
the House of Commons could not be in- made in chapter 114 for the constitution

voked in this case because in the o! a commission to inquire into any matter
case o! a commission o! this kind it re- affecting the good governmient of Canada
quires rthat certain antecedent conditions 1 must practically be almost inoperative, that
-should bie complied with before there can there could hardly be any case in which
be any suchi commission issued. Tbe you could 'bring it up into operation, be-
first condition is the report of a judge on 1 cause I am quite certain that so amply bas
-an election tiai that corrupt practices bave the whole field o! legislation been covered
extensively prevailed, or that there is rea- byv tbis House that you will not find one
son to belleve that they have extensively single thing that you would desire to brIng
prevailed, or 1f that condition is not present within the purview of that section which
in the case, then that a petition bas been bas not been covered by legislation, and for
presented within sixty days after the re- which tribunals for inquiring Into such mat-
edpt o! the writ by the Clerk of the Crown Iters have not been provided. The whole
in Chancery. These are the only two cases -fid o! legislation has been occupied by
~in which you have the conditions laid down statutes of one sort and another, and if
fo>r the constitution of a commission under you are going to carry that argument to its
chapter 10 of the Revised Statutes for the logical conclusion you will have to cut down
purpose o! inquirlng into the prevalenee the broad and ample ternis of the statute
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to almost nothing at all, because wherever would have a tendency to criminate them.
You find that the subject of inquiry is al- You deprive them of the privilege of re-
ready provided for before the courts a com- fusing to answer questions which may
mission organized under that statute will Icriminate them, but you give them a cor-
not have jurisdiction, seeing that there is responding advantage when you say that
some other way by which the same resuit their answers shall not be used against
may be arrived at. The criticism is also them in any criminal trial. To go further
made that the terms of the commission are than that would bring about the result,
not large enough-but that bas been gone that you might have proved your case con-
over so frequently and by so many speakers clusively against a most notorlous criminal
that I do not wish to occupy any of the time who ought be tried and put In the peniten-
of the House in discussing it at all. It is tiary for some flagrant violation of the law,
really a question of grammar. It is a but the first thing any one would do who
question ofr the grammatical analysis of the had an interest in him, would be to hustie
sentence In which the powers of the com- hlim into court to get him examined as al
missioners are stated. I do not profess to be witness and have him whitewashed. By
an expert on that subject, but when you find that process you might whitewash all the
in the commission that it refers to frauds scoundrels in Canada who have been con-
that have been committed by returning nected with this business. I therefore think
officers. deputy returnIng officers and other that the protection given to these witnesses
parties. I think you have the basis laid for is all that can be fairly asked for. I again
a very generous and liberal construetion of point out, that the question at issue between
the operative part of the commission. Then, the two sides of the House in this regard,
when you read In the operative part of the is not as to the fulness of the inquiry, is not
commission itself that they are to inquire as to the nature of the questions tlat can
into any fraudulent conduct, that is to say. be asked, is not as to the power of the
into the varlous things that have happened commission to get all the knowledge that
by reason of any fraudulent conduct in re- is in the breasts of the witnesses, but it Is
spect to the ballot books, the ballot boxes. simply as to what shall be or what shall
or their lawful contents, or what should not be the extent of the immunity accordei
have been their lawful contents. you to the witnesses.
get an exceedingly ample charge for!get n eceedngl ampe cargefor In regard to the right to question the voter
this commission to inquire into. every- as to how be voted, I will vetoonf
thing that by any possibility could be that I had a rather strong feeling in favour
brought within the scope of the subject of the protection of the secrey offie ballot
which they are to investigate. I do not in- when we were discussing tlis mattor in
tend to analyse these sentences any further. another place some twelve months g
because I believe that any.body readinbecase Ibeleve hatanybdy eading9 However, I was disposed to acquiesce in the
them fairly must see that they cover ail view that was taken by the learned
that it is necessary this commission should Chief Justice Klllam, of Manitoba, that there
inquire Into. mirt be a distinction drawn lu the policy

Now, it is quite clear that any questionote
that eau be raised as tô the indemnity offc
the witnesses cannot possibly have any re- a case where the seat of the member was lu
levancy to the question as to the fulness question; and a case where the seat of the
of the inquiry. ' The commission Is to be member was fot coucerned. The only point
as full and as ample one way as the other, was this:Tînt if you arc !ogto consuit
as ample the way the commission standso et fo td t n
as the way my hon. friends opposite propose It does not now occur to my mmd, wby
that it shotuld be read. Ail the witnesse-s are the policy of the law sbould be any different
bound to answer any questions, whetiier the in the one case from that which It is 1u1the
answers crimuin:ite ther.1 or do not crim- other case. Be that as it may, however, the
Inate them. The question is not as to the distinction bas been made and it bas been up-
obligation of the witness to answer every hel by the chipf justice of Manitoba, and 1
question, but it is as to what is going to would be inellned to predict that the ju4ges
happen the witness after he has answered Who coustitute this commission would be
the question. So far as I am concerned i t governed by the decision ln the Manitoba
strikes me that the policy of the commission case, and which Is not necessarlly ln con-
as issued, is much more wise and sensible filt with the dictum that was adopted by
than it would be if the suggestions of hon. Chief Jugtlee Strong and Judge Taschereau,
gentlemen opposite were accepted. The of the Suprere Courtof Canada. But,
witnesses have all the protection that Is re- whetber tbey adopt that view or the oppo-
quisite and just, given to them. The pro- site view Is to my mmd a thing wbich Is
tection that is given to them is exactly equi- entirely immaterial. I would think it h1gbly
valent to the privilege that Is taken away Improper to Interfere with their judgment
from them. The privilege that is takenabutht Ibeletatw terd-
away from them is that contrary to their cso hycm oI epc f htwh
privilege under the common Iaw, they eau be b uacrac ibteplc f h

called upon to anInsegadwtotherigtt questionWfCLIa UpothsdeadIal the vtert
astohorh.vteUSwllhae oLones
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any circumstances which have arisen should
Induce this parliament to change the policy
of the law In respect to the secreey of the
ballot, and as to whether a witness may or
may not be asked whether he voted for any
particular person. Whatever the policy of
the law is in connection with that, it should
be considered as settled now for the cases
that are coming as well for the cases that
have gone by. Whatever may loom up in
the eyes of my hon. f riends opposite, I do
not believe that any occasion has arisen why
we should change whatever policy of law
we did adopt as to the secrecy of a vote
given by ballot. Whatever the court shall
adjudicate as having been in the breast of
this parliament as the policy of the law in
respect to that subject, I for one am willing
to be bound by It, and I feel confident that
the conclusion of the court will be as sage'
a conclusion as any we can come to here. I
shall not detain the House at much greater
length, but I wish to observe that there do
seem to be two subjeets upon which hon.,
gentlemen opposite are particularly alarmed I
in respect to the issue of this coin-
mission. One of these is: The anxiety on
the part of gentlemen opposite as to the
witnesses who have been examined in the
West Huron case. Holding the view I do,
I can well understand why hon. gentlemen
opposite should be very reluctant to have
these same witnesses go again before a tri-
bunal to be dragged through the same ordeal
as they experienced twelve months ago. I can
understand why it would be a much
pleasanter prospect to them to have the
printed book containing the evidence placed
before the commission, than to have these
thirty or forty witnesses, including the ten
or twelve who in my theory were not stat-
ing the truth in respect to their votes; it
would be much pleasanter I say to have the
book of evidence submitted than to have
these witnesses confronted with the state-
ments in that book and cross-examined as
I have no doubt they would be. It is not
a prospect which any hon. member who
sympathizes with these -witnesses can con-
template with any feeling of great comfort. I
can understand that with a wItness who Is
telling the truth he need not have much
alarm how often he Is called upon to testify,
or at how long an interval of time he may
ïbe called upon, but in the case of a witness
who has fabricated his story, I can quite
understand that he would not be specially
anxious not to have to fabricate it again,
after the lapse of twelve months when he
may have forgotten some of the particulars
of his story. The hon. gentlemen on the other
side are no doubt extremely solicitous that
the book of evidence which is dead print
should be produced ln court, and not the
living witnesses. There is another matter
In reference to which I- notice considerable
anxiety on the part of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, and that is as to the order ln which

the investigations Into these matters shall
be conducted. The government so far
as I understand have not made the
slightest or remotest hint or suggestion
to this commission as to the order
in which ithey shall take up the vari-
ous subjects of inquiry. They may take
up the West Huron and Brockville
cases first, or they may decide that
the more proper way is to proceed In
historical order. If they are permitted, to
go back to 1896, they may think that the
more proper and suitable way Is to begin
with the origin of the matter, If the origin
of it can be found, or to go as far back to-
wards the origin of the matter as their com-
mission permits them to go. I can see why
our hon. friends opposite may be very ap-
prehensive in regard to that. The whole
horizon has been clouded to their minds In
the last twelve months with the West Huron
and Brockville matters ; they have been able
to see nothing else in the sky. Anything of
the same kind that took place in previous
years, as far back as 1896, is altogether
shrouded from their view; and I can
understand how tenderly the hon. inember
for Pictou relegated all those events to
the domain of ancient history, as he calls
it. That is quite natural ; but the judges
may not regard them as ancient history at
all. They may regard them as modern bis-
tory ; they may consider that those things
happened since the flood. They will, un-
doubtedly. go into those matters which oc-
curred in 1896, and on other occasions when
hon. gentlemen opposite were on the griddle,
or should have been, and inquire into the
election frauds which occurred then as weHl
as into matters of more recent occurrence.
As I have said, the government have not
given the faintest hint or suggestion to the
commissioners, and I am sure would not
think of doing so, as to the way in which
these Investigations should be taken up.
But, if the judges do see fit to proceed In the
chronological order, and take the events
of 1896 before they take those of 1900,
which would not be unnatural, then, I ean
understand that our hon. friends opposite
would lose a great deal of the interest ln
this thing which they had ln the beginning.
To gentlemen on this side of the House, It
Is a matter of indifference where the judges
begin the inquiry. Whether they begin at
the end or at the beglnnlng or ln the middle,
is a matter of sublime Indifference to gen-
tlemen on this side of the House. All they
ask is that there shall be a full, fair and
exhaustive Investigation Into all this kind
of fraud and rascality that has been per&
petrated, whether by the friends .of one
party or the friends of the other party,
unhampered by any conditions, and with
the large and full charter wbich bas been
given to these judges by the commission
which bas been laid on the Table of the
House.
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Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Mr. other Inférence can posslbly be drawn, tlen,
Speaker, the hon. gentleman who bas just of course, it is a legitimate subjeet of com-
taken his seat Indulged in some criticlsm, ment, and one cannot be accused of coward-
mot of a very serlous nature, respecting the !ce ln standing bebind bis privilege as a
utterances of the hon. senior member for nember of the House of Commons and
Halifax (Mr. Borden), and the bon. member maklng thatcharge; otherwise, I think It is
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). He just as well for a gentleman of lonour te
cliaracterized lieir arguments as hair-spllt- avoid any sucl reflections and onsinuatos.
tIng, as small, as paltry, and by other ternis
which may be parliamentary, but certainùly Mr. RUSSELL. Somebody must have
do not dignify discussion on the floors of committed perjury.
parliament. I may say, however, that al-
though he has applied these terms, whieh Mr. POWELL. I know one gentleman,
I might call vituperative, to these hon. gen- wlo, out of bis own noutlis convleted of
tlemen, he has also by necessary implica- perjury, and who cannot, by any process
tion if not expressly applied somewbat simi- of excuse, whicl even tbe astute Mmd of
lar terms to the Hon. Edward Blake and to the hou. junior member for Halifax can
the Englsh parliament. Considering the form, be excused, and that is one of the gen-
tact that the two hon. gentlemen on thlis tieman who presided at one of the polls ln
aide of the House stand in such very good West Huron.
company, probably they can afford to Ignore Now, to proceed with the discussion of
the criticisms made upon them by the hon. the main matter before the House. I may
junior member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). say that chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes
In dIscussing the matter before the House, Is not definitive of jurisdlctlon at all. I think
he has referred to the question which fornis -I submit it with all deference to the
one of the prominent features of the reso- House-that the view of this matter taken
lution moved by the hon. member for Hali- by both the hon. Minister of Railways and
fax, that is, respecting the former witnesses the bon. junior member for Halifax is en-
and the testlmony given by those witnesses tirely wrong. ''Phat Act does not confer
berore the Committee on Privileges and jurisdiction ; It assumes that the Gov-
Elections. In the first place, I may say ernor has power in certain matters to issue
that I have always felt a great deal of pride a commission, as every one knows that from
ln the sincerity of the hon. gentleman, inas-. time dmmemorial the Orown las been in the
much as we were both educated at the samie habit of issuing Royal Commissions, and !t
college and subjected to somewbat similar says, with respect to certain Royal, Com-
moral influences ; and I am astonished missions whieh the Crown has the right to
that he should discuss this matter in the issue. certain powers not previously pos-
way he has. He says the hon. member for sessed shall be henceforth possessed. I read
Halifax is trying to force upon the com- lit:
mission the evidence that was taken before W
the committee off lnquiry off this lieuse. Whenever the Governor ln Council deems it
The hon. gentleman knows, as every oter expedient to cause Inquiry to be made into and
Thon. gentleman n e owsas very otherconcerning any matter connected with the good
hon. gentleman on the floor of this House governnent of Canada, or the conduet of any
knows, that the resolution proposed by the part of the public business thereof, and such in-
hon. member for Halifax is permissive and quiry is not regulated by any special law, the
not imperative, as respects the use of that Governor in Council may by the commission in
evidence. The commissioners may use it or te case--
may not use it , It is eZtirely a matter ln It does not define the jurisdletlon. It refers
their own discretion. I was alse astonished l vr-t h idietin the GZ rn il
when the hon. gentleman proeeeded to give
the -eason why he thouglit the members on
this side of the House might desire that
testimony to be taken into account by the
commission. His argument was based upon
either one or two positions ; In the first
place., that bon. gentlemen opposite desired
to get an advantage by shutting out this
testlmony inasmuch as the witnesses, if
called before the commissioners, might
forget part of thelr story, amd the whole
truth would not get out ; or, in the second
place, that the witnesses before the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections commit-
ted deliberate perJury. Now, I do not thlnk
it le a very nice insinuation to make, unless
there >s somethlng on the face of t e papers
themselves that shows it conclusively, that
a man has commItted perjury. If he has
placed himself ln such a position that no

Mr. RUS

u lle ju siA.A'IUL.L LVL cKi o e uve orr n lun-

cil has, and 'within that jurlsdictIon he
may Insert in the commission, and thereby
confer upon the commissioners or persons
by whom such Inqulry is to be conducted,
the power of summoning before them any
witnesses, and of requiring them to give
evidence on oath, orally, or In writing, or
on solemu affirmation, if they are persons
entitled to affirm in civil matters, and to
produce such documents and thlngs as such
commissioners deem requisite to the full in-
vestigation of the matters Into which they
are appointed to examine.

Then, it goes on:
Such commissioner or commissioners shall have

the power to enforce tjie attendance of such wit-
nesses and to compel them to give evidence,
as Is invested ln any Superlor Court of record
ln clvil cases; but no such witness shall be
compelled to answer any question by hie answer
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to which he might render himselt liable to cri- in Its jurisdictlon, that the civil courts had
minal prosecuton. no right to entertain the suit. The matter
The latter part of that clause Is amended. never came to a decision in a final
That Act Is sîmply an enabling Act, to court of appeal, but so far as the au-
enable the commissioners appointed by thority went it wa -in favour of the
Royal Commission to do things which, contention that an action did lie. This
without the Act, they could not do. A Royal distinction was drawn, that an action iay
Commissioner, appointed by the Crown, simply because the plaintiff In the case had
under commission, bas no jurisdIction to been denied a right which he enjoyed by
sumnion witnesses, but this Act enables him common law, namely, bis right to vote. The
to do It, in respect of those matters to which court conceded all the claims put forward
It applies. He otherwise would have no on behalf of parliamient, namely, that so far
Jurisdiction to compel the attendance of as It was a matter of parliamentary proce-
wltnesses, but this enables him to do it in dure, It was l the exclusive jurlsdlction of
the same manner as if he were a court of the House of Commons, but inasmueh as the
record. act of the returning officer had deprived

That belng the case, It becomes necessary the party of a civil right, he had the right
to consider the question whether or not atrto sue for damages for violation of that
common law-including ln that term, parlia-ctight.
mentary law-there exIsted at the time of the Then came the Hansard case, ln which a
passing of this statute and still exists, any dispute between the courts and the House
right tin the Crown to Inquire into election grew out of the publication of defamatory
matters by Royal Commission. I say to in- Latter by the reporter of the House. That
quire luto election matters, because ail these case came before the courts and was fInally
matters. such as are complaîned of, are inci- disposed of by an Act of parllament. Then
dental to and grew out of an election, and a we had later the procedure in election trials.
general jurisdiction to make Inquiry into an Election courts were constituted for the trial
election would include them, as they are in- of election petitions, and It was urged that
separable from it, and are appurtenant and the House had denuded itself of jurisdlction
Incidental to it. Dees there exist any sucli to try them. Mark you, notwIthstandIng the
right In the Crown ? OrigInally and up to factthat jurisdlction was conferred upon the
the reign of Richard Il., the King did lin- tribunal for the trial of election petitions
quire into elections. There is no question and otwithstanding it was almost expressed
about that. In the relgn of Richard Il. In exclusive terms, the opinion of the best
parliament began to object to the King parliamentarians ln this Country and Eng-
exercisIng tbis power, and a confliet en- Iand has been that that does not oust the
sued. The House of Commons asserted its jurisdiction of this House, that the courts
supposed right ; the King asserted his. Fin- are only the officers, so to speak, of the
ally the matter was recognized as being one House, and only exercise jurisdiction of
within the exclusive jurlisdiction of the the House, and that the House bas the right
House of Commons, and the Court of Ex- to exercise Its jurisdiction and try an elec-
dhequer, in the year 1874; so declded. In tion petition if it sees fit. But, as a matter
the year 1680 and luithe year 1702, the House of policy. It is universally conceded, that
of Lords approved of the decision of the such matters are relegated to the courts for-
Exchequer Court. all purposes. Neither political party bas,

under ordinary circumstances, ever express-
An hon. MEMBER. B. C. ? ed a desire to depart from the general course
Mr. POWELL. I think that the hon. gen- of procedure.

tleman who interjected that interruption, not Another matter came up to show you how
only lived B. C., but, from his Intelligent re- these matters are exclusively within the-
mark, I think he must have Ilved before juSdletion of parliameut. In Ontario, a
Ante Adam. By the Act of parliament, 7 few years ago, ln an election case. a judge
William III., chapter 7, it was finally settled was not doing his duty, and application was
that the House of Commons alone had the made to a higher court for a prohibition to
exclusive jurisdiction to inquire into these trestrainthe judge below from doing certain
election matters. acts complained of as illegal. If this were

Even after that, the condlct waged over an ordlinary matter and not within the ex-
subsidiary matters. We had mentioned by clusive Jurlsdletion of the House of Com-
the junior member for Halifax (Mr. Russell), mons, what would ensue-? As an exercise of
the case of Ashby vs. White. This is a well j rsdiction inherent lu the hlghest court of
known case. In it the House of Gommons record, the prohibition should have gone.
came directly into conffilet with the civil But what action did the court take ? It re-
courts of the country. The matter grew ont fused the prohibition. In the 24th Ontarlco
of fthe right of an elector to deposit bis Appeals, 1897, McLeod vs. Noble, te case
vote. The returning officer had refused him I speak of, is reported. The jndgment of
the right to give his vote, and he sued the Osler, one of the judges of the court of-
returning offleer ln a court of law. The appeal, is as follows:
House of Gommons asserted that It was a Then, upon the main question argued, I wish
matter of parliamentary Iaw, entirely withe to express my entire concurrence with the prin-
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ciple on which the case in re Centre Wellington,
44, U.C.R., 132, was decided, namely, that the
recount by a county court judge of votes at a
parliamentary election Is a matter belonging
to parliament alone, and the proceedings be-
fore him are not cognizable by the High Court
except in so far as parliament has by legisla-
tion conferred jurisdiction. This case is quoted
with approval In E9llis vs. The Queen, 22 S.C.R.
1, by Mr. Justice Fournier; and see R.S.C., chap.
-, sec. 64; 54-55 Vict., chap. 19, sec. 11 (d).

I agr3e with what is said by Merewith, J., in
re North Perth, Hessin vs. Lloyd, 22 O.R., 538,
545, that by the Act just referred to, parliament
has recognized the Centre WellIngton case as a
true exposition of the law. He speaks of it as
legislation which seems, by expressly giving
jurisdiction to this court, under the circum-
stances, and for the purposes under considera-
tion in that case, to more plainly indicate that,
where jurisdiction is not expressly conferred, it
was not intended that this court should exercise
any of the rights or powers of the high court
of parliament in any proceedings under the Acts
respecting the representation of the people in
parliaient.

So far. we see that matters of the nature of
those to be Inquired Into by the commis-
Sion are not cognizable by the courts of tbe
country, except In the assertion of a civil
right. Elections and matters incidental
thereto are exclusively for the House of
Commons to deal ýwith. so far as the courts
of the country are concerned. except mat-
ters of civil rights which may have been
violated. It would follow as a necessary
corollary to that, tha.t they could not form
the subjeet of a Royal Commission because
the Crown would be interfering wIth the
special and sacred privileges of the House
of Commons which have been recognized
for so long a lime.

Furthermore, chapter 10, of the Revised
Statutes. Is based upon the supposition that
chapter 114 does not apply to such cases as
this. This view was put by the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
This is a very important point. it Is al-
most decisive of the question, these statutes,
chapter 114 and chapter 10, must be read
together, and in construing chapter 114, we
must refer to what parliament did at the
same session in chapter 10. I shall dwell'
upon these points -for a few moments.
Chapter 10 refers to corrupt practicesi
at eleetions, and it authorizes the ap-i
pointment of a Royal Commission under'
certain circumstances. Now, If chapter 114
could apply to these matters, there would
be no necessity for chapter 10. The mere
fact that chapter 10 ls passed, however,
pushes It, as a matter of construction, a step
further, and shows that parliament dd fnot
intend these matters of election frauds and
election errors to come within the general
provisions of chapter 114. Havâng made
special legidation with respect to these In
chapter 10, that specal legislation must
prevail as against the general prov.1son of
chapter 114.

We will suppose now that chapter 114, In-
stead of being merely procedure In a juris-

Mr. POWELL.

diction recognized by It, does actually con-
fer Jurisdiction-what then ? It is a general
Act. General legislation cannot control the
privileges of the House. I lay that down
as a general proposition. Some hon. gen-
tlemnen on the opposite side may be disposed
to dispute that. I mlght cite many authori-
ties, and adduce many Instances of hie
recognition of the rule. Time and time
again, in the province of New Bruns-
wick, in the province of Nova Scotia,
in the province of Ontario-in every
British colony, almost, ln the empire-
legislatures have enacted laws govern-
ing the procedure of courts; and, ln
these colonies, the courts have held that,
notwIthstanding general words in the en-
actments relating to procedure, the special
privileges of members of parliament were
not touched, but remalned Intact. The
language used was sufficlently general to
cover the privileges, but the courts held it
did not, showing that in constructing a gen-
eral statute, the privileges of this House
stand exactly on the same basis as if they
were enacted ln a speclal statute. The
legislature does not override the House's
privileges without express words. Further,
let us suppose, for a moment, that the gen-
eral words of this Act, chapter 114, are suffi-
cient to include and actually do include,
matters proposed in the commisslon. If
that be the case, chapter 114 of the Revised
Statutes and amending Acts thereto, do not
apply. Let us look at chapter 10, to which
I have referred. It Is In these words :

Whenever the House of Commons, by address,
represents to the Governor General that petition
has been, within sixty days after the publication
in the 'Canada Gazette' of the receipt of the
return to a writ of election, by the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery-

And so on-
-presented to the House of Commons, signed
by any twenty-five or more electors of the dis-
trict, stating that no petition charging the ex-
istence of corrupt practices has been - pres-
ented-

-then. It says-
-the Governor General may appoint one or more
of such judges or such person or persons, as
the case may be, te be a commissioner or com-
missioners fer the purpose of making inqulry
into such corrupt practices.

Here Is a speclal Act provIding for inquiry
Into corrupt Infractions of the election law.
Let us now go back to chapter 114. I have
already read It, but I will read part of it
again :

Whenever the Governor in Council deems 1t
expedient to cause inquiry to be v4e into and
concerning any matter connected with the good
government of Canada, or the condict of any
part of the public business thereof--

Now. mark these words-.
-and such Inquiry is fnot ?pgaiated by any
special law-
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-then, and then only, does this Act apply. try as public policy, and wlth ail deferene
Every matter of corrupt practices, Is regu- 1,tlhat eminent jurist, 1 think that le l-
lated. so far as inquiry by Royal Commis-ientlrely In error as to what the public policy
sion is eoncerned, by chapter 10. This sub-1or England las been. The public policy of
ject of regulation ln chapter 10 is excluded1England down to the enactment of our elec-
by the terms of the Act from chapter 114. tion laws las been open voting where every
In other words chapter 114 does not apply.'man could know low every other man voted.
Then, Sir, none of the powers pretended toiTlat las been the publie pollcy of the BrU-
be conferred upon the commission are con- ish Empire. The proceeding we now have
ferred, and the commission is simply a body 15 au interference with the old publie pollcy,
without power to summon witnesses or do and the substitution of a statutory provi-
any of the aets autborized by this chapter. sion for the general principle of public

Furthermore, I call the attention of the 1jpollcy that heretofore prevailed. A.cou-
House to this fact. In taking up eleetion struction based upon considerations of sup-
frauds. or corrupt acts at elections, chapterposed public policy or policy o! the statute
10 provides a great many precautions. In itseI!, if that construction be fot an ex-
the first place twenty-five electors have to ploded one, that hs contrary to the publie
apply, and. in addition. there must be this statute cannot prevail against an expressed
resolution passed by the House. All this provision, or a necessary implication from
prellmInary procedure has to be taken, e ords of the Act itself.
showing how carefully this right of inquiry Sucli
Into matters which are privileges of the judicialbnth efae usltht ofit o!
House are guarded by the House. In this fur Hylifo re u, prpose
case before us the government propose un- to do? e suggests to the governent thatder the words of chapter 114 to issue a com-
mission. Ignoring entirely these safeguards
-really ignoring chapter 10 of the Revised t ll comision oer toaomel wlnese
Statutes.

Some one has made the suggestion that what objection is urged to this? The only
the limitation of time affects the case, and objecion that bas been urged by any gen-
the hon. junior member for Halifax (Mr. tleman who las spoken on the other side
Russell) made use of the further argument o! the fouse, Is that such Is the présent
that chapter 10 is cumbrous. I make this law, and this provision Is entlrely unneces-
reply : That If parliament has laid down sary, lnasmuch as sucl would bè the law
a certain mode of procedure that procedure applicable to the commission as it is pro-
has to be followed, and any limitation of posed to be issued. I think that contention
tme is as much an enactment relating to comes wlth bad grace from lon. gentlemen
procedure as anything else : and, If acts opposite. Those of us who took part
are beyond the scope of the Election Act ln the proceeings betore the Con-
through lapse of time or other non-observ- mittee On Privileges and Elections last
ance of the law, neither that nor the fact year know that the hou. the junior
that the procedure may be cumbrous inter- member for Halifax (Mr. Russell) ar-
feres with the principle and the Act (chap- gued most strenuously, and le was sup-
ter 10) must certaInly prevail. ported, ifI mistake not, by the hon. member

A good deal of talk bas been Indulged n for Kingston (Mr. Britton), lie was sup-
by the Minister of Rallways and Canals ported by almost every legal gentleman ln
and by the hon. junior member for Halifax that commlttee who sits on the other s1de
(Mr. Russell) respecting the right to examine o! the fouse, lu lis contention that no ques-
people on oath as to how they voted at the tion could le put to a witness as to 1mw
election. Let us see how this matter stands. le voted at an election. Then they aban-
In the first place, we have the judgment of doned that position. Do tley say they
Chief Justice Killam of the Manitoba court, abandoned k because they were ln error?
who says the Act does not apply. We have No. Wlat do the records show? The
the obiter dictum of -the Chief Justice of Minister o! Railways and Canais, on the
the Supreme Court of Canada to the effect floor of tbls fouse, las on two or three
that It does apply. There is somewhat of occasions sald that they abandoned that
a conflict of judicial authority. Let us look position because the press o! the country
at the Act itself. The Election Act confines lad been raising such a lowl-and Bot be-
the disability simply to cases ln which the cause they had"ehanged their opinion. If
election Is belng contested. On the face of the hon. nember fer Halifax (Mr. Russell)
It the Act would not apply. But the Chieflas weakened ln bis opinion, le las 'eik-
Justice of Canada says that the Act applies ened since Iast session, because st the very
because the compelling witnesses to tell last slttIng o! that cOmmittee when we ex-
how they voted would be contrary toamined witnesses, le expressed the opinion
public pollcy. Eminent a jurlst as Chief that an entIrely Illegal and Improper course
of the Supreme Court of Canada is, I would lad been pursue iwlthrespettfallwlng
suggest that public policy means whiat iswteset taehwtehdvtd.No

recognlzed by the commion lawso hcu-te 1 these beentleen voiwhere everyn
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their opinion then, may not these judges,
who are not infallible, take the same view!
of this matter that an astute Intellect lke
that of the junior member for Halifax took
of it, that almost every Liberal ln the House
then took of it ? They must either confess
that they were dishonest then, and were
asserting before that committee an opinion
that they did not entertain, or else they
must concede that on this matter there may
be a legitimate difference of opinion, and
that intelligent men may take either side.
Al doubt ought, therefore, to be removed.
This is simply the suggestion that my hon.
friend from Halifax bas incorporated in the
resolution before us.

Again, the junior member for Halifax
states that the immunity from prosecution

gentlemen opposite objeet to thal being In.
troduced here ? They simply say it is un-

1 necessary, and urge no other ground of
opposition. Unnecessary-we think it Is
very necessary. We think it will lead to a

i more complete inquiry by affording a
guarantee that witnesses will be on band to
give testimony instead of fleelng to the
United States as they have been doing in
case of the commission that bas been sittlng
in the province of Ontario. But these hon.
gentlemen evidently do not want a full in-
quiry ; they are anxious that these witnesses
should not come to court. No man can as-
sert that the government have alleged any
good reason so far why this provision should
not be incorporated. My hon. friend has
not raised this matter factiously. He is

of witnesses has already been provided for. advocating the provision which was the
On this the changes have been rung by eIlm, deliberate considerate policy of
quite a nunber of gentlemen opposite. They Edward Blake ; the calm, deliberate pollcy
seem to fail to recoguize the distinction that of the British parliament. It is not some-
is drawn by my hon. friend with respect to thing new and unheard of that he is pro-
what the law already provides in one caseCi posing. He is simply asking that the prece-
and what it provides in another, and what!1 dent of the British parliament and the opin-
he proposes to guide the commission in their ion of the Hon. Edward Blake, both ofconduct. Under this Act a man is simplY which should weigh with every man in this
granted immunity from having the testi- House, should prevail, and a provision be
mony he has given brought up in evideuce incorporated In a statute, and in pursuance
against him, that is al]. But, he is not thereof incorporated In the commissiongranted immunity from prosecution, and the which is issued to these judges. For these
very evidence he gives, the very state- reasons I do not see how any gentleman
ments that he makes, may afford a clue for who desires a full and complete investiga-
bis conviction, may start a train of investi- tion into these election frauds, which have
gation outside of himself entirely, and the, disgraced our country, can refuse to sup-testimony of people that he has thus sug- port the resolution of my hon. friend. Thosegested may lead to bis conviction in nine hon. gentlemen who take a different coursecases out of ten. What does my hon. friend must risk at the hands of the electorate the
from Halifax propose to do? He says : We condemnation wbch will undoubtedly bewill grant them a greater immunity. His ineted out to people who attempt by the
reason for doing that Is to protect culprits subterfuge of a sham Investigation to cover
from those results that the law attaches to up the corruption and illegallty which un-
the acts that have been committed, not that fortunately prevail, and which public opin-
he desires to protect evil-doers, but to elicit ion demands should be exposed. If hon.
the truth. His view is simply this : Inasmuch gentlemen opposite oppose this motion theyas their liability to be convicted depends must bear, at the hands of the electorate,entirely upon the investigation, therefore, the condemnation which will undoubtedly
he asks to have tbem put in about the samle ibe meted out to them If they attempt toposition as they would be lu were this in- burk this investigation, or have a sham in-
quiry not made at all. And for what pur- restigation.
pose ? If that is doue a man wil lbe freet House dvided on amendment of Mr.to give testimony without the slightest Borden (Halifax).likelihood of his testimony convicting him.
He will not give evidence, as It were, under YEAS:
fear, but will state the truth fully and com-mesieur
pletely; he will not endeavour to evade Bell (Addington), Hedglns,service. But on the other hand, if by giv- Bennett, Kloepfer,
Ing testimony he is likely to put himself Bergeron, LaRivière,
in jeopardy, he will evade service and escape Borden (Halifax), Macdonald (King's),
giving testimony, or will, if called as a wit- Casgrain, McAlister,
ness, disclose as little as possible.an ,. Me u

For what reason does the government re. Cochrae, Martin,
fuse to incorporate this provision, whieh is Corby, Monk
a wholesome provision, a provision that was Davin, Moore,
urged by the Hon. Edward Blake, and was Dugas, Morin,
adopted by this House In the Corrupt Prac- Foster, Powell,
tices Act, a provision adopted by the Eng- Gillisu, •Prior,

lIsh parlament, and lncorporated In their Gillr, roule, andCorrupt Practices Act? Why do these hon. Henderson, Taylor.-32.
Mr. POWELL.
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Ministerial
Christie,
Cartwright (Sir
MacPherson,
Charlton,
Snetsinger,
Davis,
Scriver,
Bell (Prince),
Lewis,
Tolmie,
Featherston,
Fitzpatrick,
Richardson,
Mulock,
Johnston,
Landerkin,
Belth.
Brown,
Turcot,
Rats,
Ethier,
Logan,
Dobell,
Ellis,
Mackie,
Wood,
Oliver,
Borden (KIng's)
Fisher,
Cowan,
Holmies,
Tarte,
Sifton,
Daviem (Sir Lou

LivIngston,
Fraser (Guysbor
Graham,
Fortin,
Flint,
Britton,
Hurley,
Stenson,
Joly de Lotbwî

(air Henri),
Dymnt,
Parmalee,

285

1.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Lemieux,
Macdonell,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
MeLennan u(Inverness),
McMIllan.
McMullen,
Malouin,
Mignault,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Puttee,
Rogers,
Ross,
Russell,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple,
Soirerville.
Sutherland.
TaIbot, and

dt. Tucker.-50.

PAIRS :
Opposition.

Roddick,
Rlch'd), Tupper (Sir Charles),

Rosamond,
Ti»dale,
Reid,
Hale,
Blanchard,
Earle,
Poupore,
Montague,
Carscallen,
Casgrain,
Ganong,
Haggart
lirouer,
Kendry,
Maclean,

Robertson,
McIntosh,
Osier,
MacLaren, •
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Roche,
Ferguson.
Wilson,
Ingram,
McNeill
Pope,
Tyrwhltt,
Beattie,
Mclnerney,
Hughes,

1)r Tupper (Sir Charles
Hibbert),

McLennan (Glengary),
ough),Bau (Pietou),

Wallace,

Cargill,
CraIg,
Kaulbach,

Amendment (Mr. Borden, Halifax) nega-
tived.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved It-
self into Committee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
To provide for the reliet of distressed

persons in the North-wewst Territo-
ries ............................ $10,000
Mr. POSTER.

of this ?
What is the explanation

Archambault,
Bazinet,
Blaire,
Brodeur,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
casey,
Copp.
Demers,
Dupré,
Edwards,
Erb,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Fortier,
Fraser (Lambton).
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Joly de Lotbinière,

(Sir Henri),
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfri
Lavergne,

REVISED EDITION

Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is to cover the
expenses connected with the relief which.
was ordered to be sent forward to the suffer-
ing half-breeds on Birch River in Cumber-
land district, Saskatchewan, their property
having been lost th-ough the flood. Word
was received at the department that the peo-
ple were in a destitute condition, and In-
structions were forwarded to the Hudson's
Bay Company asking them to have relief
furnished to the persons who suffered loss
by reason of this flood. They were to be
assisted by the mounted police. Mr. Chip-
man, commissioner of the Hudson's Bay
Company, instructed the Hudson's Bay offi-
cer to send a person to the relief of these
people at Birch River. The Hudson's Bay
Company also reported that there were per-
sons In distress farther down the river. In
connection with this I may say that no ac-
counts have been rendered, and after consul-
tation with the officers of the department
and wlth the men who know somethIng of
the people who were affected by the flood, I
have come to the conclusion that It wIll only
require half of this amount. I think it would
be just as well to reduce the vote to $5,000.

Mr. POSTER. Where is Birch River ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Three hundred miles

north of Prince Albert.
Mr. DAVIS. It is three hundred miles

down the Saskatchewan River from Prince
Albert. There Is a settlement of half-breeds.
There was very high water In the Saskat-
chewan last summer and It covered the
place where they had their houses, their
property and their crops. It destroyed all
their crops and they logt everythlng. Mis-
sionaries wrote to me stating that they were
ln a destitute condition. I wired to the de-
partment asking that relief should be sent
to these people, and this Is the outcome of It.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no satisfactory
explanation given for this vote, elther by
the hon. minister, or the hon. gentleman
who tried to make the explanation for hlm.
There bas been no statement as to the ex-
tent of the damage. There has been no
statement as to whether the North-west coun-
cil were approached. It Is their duty to at-
tend to cases of distress under their own
government, and we cannot give an amount
of money for a purpose of this kind unless
we bave some statement as to the actual
damage and as to the amount of distre8s
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This is an unusual vote to give, and being It was represented to the department on the
an unusual vote, we ought to have a bhetter best authority, that these people, 300 miles
explanation than that which bas been given. from Prince Albert, were In actual distress,
So far as I eau see it means that somebody and the government adopted the usual eus-
applied to the sitting member ; the sitting tom. The government sent the following
member can be able to strengthen bis case message to the Hudson's Bay Company:
if hie can distribute a sum of money, and It has been represented they are in need ofIt has been granted. That seems to benall immediate relief owing to property being flooded
we have to it. sofar.NMlaybe therehas been by high water. Please arrange at once through
a good case for the interference of the gov- your post at Cumberland to supply what is
erunent, but no such case bas been made necessary. Police will assist.
out here, and the fact that it is eut down I inquired carefully for details, and I find
from $10,000 to $5,000 shows that there must that no accounts have yet been rendered.
bave been looseness in the departmnent, and There have been transactions of this kind in
leaves it open to suspicion. When was this the past, and it seems that the officers of the
relief given ? department put in athis estimate of $10.000

Mr. SUTHERLAND. On December 28 to meet the accounts. I was informed that
last. 'from 150 to 200 people were suffering, and

after consultation, it was my personal opin-
Mr. DAVIS. The people were in a state ion that probably for the present $5,000

of starvation as the result of the fall floods. would be sufficient. There is no reason to
Mr. POSTER. What was the evidence of suppose that It was done for any other object

that ? than to relieve those people who were la
distress. The accounts will not be paid un-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It has been the; less they are found to be all right. The well
custom to provide relief for sufferers -who known character of the Hudson's Bay Com-
are in distant parts of the Territories. pany, with whom the government have been

Mr. POSTER. The bon. gentleman is quite' dealing In matters of this kind. for many
wrong. years, is some guarantee that no impropriety

will be committed. I do not think Mr.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not wvrong at Chairman, that there is any reason for an

all. I am not in the habit of stating things attack upon the department. The depart-
that are wrong. ment simply acted in a humane way. I do

Mr. POSTER. The bon. gentleman is in not believe that any member of this House
the habit of stating things that are wrong. would be unwilling to take the best action
He got a vote through the other night for to furnish relief, if representations were
a civil servant, on the statement to me that made that a number of our fellow-country-
the salary of the servant had not been re- men were in destitute circumstances.
eently increased, but on inquiry I found tht Mr. FOSTER. That shows exactly the viewthe salary of that servant had been inrea the on. gentleman as of ministerial re-only the year before. My hon. friend is not sponsibility, and the duties of the govern-
Infallible. sosblteadte uiso h oen

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is perfectly true
that I can make a mistake, as well as any
one else, but whatever information I give to
the House I give it honestly, and I obtain'
it from the best sources that I can. If I
stated that that servant's salary had not
been Increased, I was sa informed. I would
like to know who that civil servant is. What
I state with regard to this vote, Is that I
-am Informed by the department, that witb
regard to Indians, there has been a standing
arangement for many years, that where dis-
tress occurs, the Hudson's Bay Company
should grant relief, and the same way with
the North-west Mounted Police force. lu
this particular case representations were
made to the department (Mr. Chipman re-
fers to It ln his correspondence), that owing
to the high floods that had taken place In
Septeinber these people were [n want of
something to eat. I appeal to the committae
that if there were any settlers In any part
of Canada who were suffering for the neces-
saries of .life, would it not be the duty of
the government to help -them ? I do not think
It is the pollcy of Canada to let people starve,

Mr. FOSTER

, Jment. He says tha it has been the custom

to do it, and when asked for an example,
he says that If the Indians were ln destitute
circumstances anywhere, the government
would come to their relief. Why not ? The
Indians of the North-west are the wards of
this government. The cases are not parallel
at all.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. What I did say, any-
way what I intended to say was, that we
proceeded in the proper way, because we
went to the Hudson's Bay Company, which
was our intermedlary in these matters with
the Indians.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister takes the
broad ground that If any one In this country
Is ln need, he does not think the House would
object to a vote to relleve them.

Mr. MeMULLEN. That is straining it.
Mr. FOSTER. That Is what the hon. gen-

tleman stated, and that is what this vote
Is. If people ln any section of New Bruns.
wick or Brltlsh Columbia or Quebee or On-
tarlo, or anywhere else, are ln want from
fallure of crops or the like of that, the hon.
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gentleman thinks it is the duty of the Do-
minion government to immediately put a
vote through the House, and if any one
objects he Is to be accused of being wanting
in •humane motives. The hon. gentleman
knows that that is not the duty of this
government. Pires take place and they
sweep away a village, and the hon. gentle-
man knows that the government does not
take the money of the Dominion to help
these people. It is only when some great
overshadowing calamity occurs that this
House makes a special vote. The white
people of the North-west Territories are
under the government of the North-west
Territories, who have their appropriations,
and charities are looked after by them, or
by the municipalities, but It requires a case
different from a mere local misfortune of
some kind, to justify the minister In putting
In a vote for $10,O0, and immediately order-
Ing some one to go and dispense it. What
were the representations made to the gov-
ernment ? We do not know whether it was
an overwhelming calamity, or the amount
of loss, or anything of the kind. There is
nothing to show that the North-west govern-
ment was communicated with, but on the
mere statement of a gentleman who wants
to run an election in -the constituency, this
department, and this minister, who is
not now present, where he should be
goes to work, and in his generosity
says to the Hudson's Bay Company :
Go on and spend, and I will put $10,000 in
the estimates ; and the hon. gentleman
thinks he has done his whole duty by say-
ing that he does not think the Hudson's Bay
Company would do anything dishonourable.
It is not dishonourable for them to sell all
the goods they can to this government ;
their business Is to sell goods. Neither Is it
.a good reason why the expenditure should
be made, that they spent this money on the
·order of the minister. The hon. gentleman
has shown the utmost laxity in the depart-
ment. The $10,000 must have been put In
on consultation wth somebody; and yet
when the minister comes to look Into It, the
reason for it is so poor that on the first
prick of the pin the bubble collapses, and he
comes to the conclusion that. $5,000 Is
enough. What were the representations
on whieh the telegram of Instructions to
the Hudson's Bay Company was sent,?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentleman
in his remarks Insinuated that this was not
a proper transaction.

Mr. POSTER. I did not insinuate it ; I
stated it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The Hudson's Bay
Company was the only company in a posi-
tion to do this service for tbe department,
with the assistance of the mounted pollce.
There was no other company or person to
whom they could apply, and I referred to
the standing of that company as a justifica-
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tion for applying to it. Then the bon. gen-
tleman proceeds to put some arguments into
my mouth whIeh I did not use, to the effect
that If somebody was hard-up in Ontario or
Quebec, I would at once ask this House to
vote relief. The circumstances are differ-
ent, although I beileve that when the hon.
gentleman was in the government, and It
was represented to parliament that there
was distress among the fishermen, we voted
a sum of money to relleve that distress.
Though I cannot recall the Instances now,
I belleve parliament on other occasions,
when proper representations were made, has
voted money to relieve distress. These peo-
ple were not in Ontario or Quebec or New
Brunswiek, where their own government or
the municipal authorities could attend to
them : but It was a matter which the Do-
minion government had to deal with. I do
not think any charge Is to be made agaInst
the department or against myself for look-
ing Into the matter and endeavouring to keep
the vote as low as possible. The estimate
was at first put at $10,000.

Mr. FOSTER. On what ground was It es-
timated at that figure ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. These estimates
were put lu before I came Into the depart-
ment. It does not necessarily follow that
the officers of the department were dishon-
est.

Mr. FOSTER. Who said they were dis-
honest ? Do not be looking for charges.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Probably they were
governed by their experlence in the depart-
ment in the past.

Mr. FOSTER. What experience ? What
cases have they had before ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have already stat-
ed cases In which the government relleved
distress. I do not thInk the hon. gentle-
men bas a right to attribute to me reck-
lessness or a desire to help any person In
this matter. The hon. gentleman seems to
thlnk that no act can be done without some
ulterlor object, such as helpIng an election.
There was nothing of the kind ln this mat-
ter. When I diseussed with the officlais the
number of people or familles affected, I
-thought that as the accounts had not come
ln, $5,000 ought to be sufficlent to meet them.
If they do not come to that amount, the
money will not be pald ; If .they come to
more, parliament will have to be asked to
make It up. But I am satisfled that the
necessIty was there and that It was a pro-
per expenditure and will be honestly ac-
counted for.

Mr. FOSTER. What were the representa-
tions?

Mr. DAVIS. For the information of the
hon. gentleman I mIght state that It has
been customary for years In the North-west,
not only under this goverument but under
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the late government,* for the mounted po-
lice to go and give help to destitute half-
breeds.

Mr. FOSTER. These are not half-breeds.
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, all of them are half-

breeds. They are situated on the Birel
River and around Cedar Lake. They are
not on reserves, but are living in seule-
ments along the river. As to the •epresenta-

tions. I might tell the hon. gentleman that I
had a letter from the Rev. Mr. Hynes, who
is in charge of the Church of England mis-
sions in that part of the country, and also
from Rev. Mr. Settee, another Church of
England clergyman, as well as from several
sehool teachers, drawing my attention to the
fact that these people were starving, that
their crops had been destroyed and washed
away* by the flood, and that if relief was
not furnished, numbers of them would die
for want of somethIng to eat. I commun;-
cated with the department, who communi-
cated. I suppose. witli the udson's Bay
Company. I did not suggest the Hludson's
Bay Company. If I remember rightly, I
sugested the police ; but as the police were
not In that part of the country, the depart-I
ment communicated with the Hudson's Bay'
Company. the only people who could afford
relief. It was impossible at that time of
the year to send goods in from the outside,
as navigation was closed, and there Is no
way of getting goods In except by the
river. From ny knowledge of the Hudson's
Bay Company, I do not think that for the
sake of sellIng a few dollars' worth of goods
they would do wbat was not right or would
give any more relief than was necessary.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Oan the minister give
to the House any part of the correspondence
that bas led to th!ls grant ? The hon. mem-
ber for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) has
spoken of having recelved letters from some
clergymen of the district. I think these
should be produced.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I stated that the
member for the district had telegraphed the
circumstances to the department. He bas
given the House the authority on which he
made the representations to the department,
and I bave read the only correspondence
tha~t we bave.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.
member to say that this relief had been
given for years. I have here the estimates
of 1898-9, and do not see anything In them
for that purpose.

Mr. DAVIS. The mounted police have
been giving relief to the half-breeds for
years.

Mr. FOSTER. To what extent?
Mr. DAVIS. Quite a large extent. The

Indian Department have been giving relief
to half-breeds to a very large extent in some
cases.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the bon.
minister to say that this was an item run-

1fr. DAVIS.

ning from year to year. but in the estimates
of 1898-9, I ecan see no such item. There-
fore. it must be an exceptional one. Who
spends the money ?

Mr. SUTIERILAND. I belleve the Hud-
son's Bay Company furnish the relief, under
the direction or with the assistance of the
mounted police.

Mr. CLANCY. There must be some priii-
ciple observed in giving these grants. or you
will open the door to a mere slip-shod way
of giving them without knowing how they
-are applied. I understood the hon. gentle-
man to say that the damages took place in
December.

MIr. SUTFIERLAND. The floods took
place in September. and the assistance was
asked and granted at the end of December.

Mr. CLANCY. In September the crops
are harvested, and that is not the tine that
crops are destroyed. There is no informa-
tion to warrant our giving $10.00). The
hon. the minister cannot say how many
familles required relief.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I sald that the esti-
mate wvas for soie 150 to 200. I read the
letter of the department.

The PRIME MINISTER. I listened with
some attention to the remarks which fell
from the lips of my hon. friend fromn York
(Mr. Foster), and taking them upon a broad
basis they are unimpeacLable. This gov-
ernment is not a charitable institution. atnd
cannot be called on to look after the wel-
fare of individuals. But if a flood or tire
takes place in any one of the older pro-
vinces, private charity and the municipal
authorities will come to the rescue of the
sufferers ; whereas ln a settlemenf, hun-
dreds of miles away from any neighbours,
it is absolutely impossible for private char-
ity to cope with the distress. For years we
have had an appropriation granted by par-
liament for the relief of half-breeds l dis-
tress-4300 to $500 every year. It is a mat-
ter of notorlety that last year three floods
of a most destructive character took place
in the North-west Territories, and we have
voted $92,O00 to repair the damages caused
by these fldods. It appears that they de-
stroyed, not only public works but the crops
of some of the poorer settlers on the Birch
River. My hon. friend from Bothwell says
that the crops are over ln the inonth of
September, but he forgot that these people
Hive very far north, and the crops were still
on the ground when the flood took place.
The clergy and missionaries made represen-
tations that the people were left destitute.
Under the circumstances, these people could
only apply to the Hudson's Bay Company,
and that company Is under no obligation to
give anything to these men.

Mr. KAULBACIH. What about the North-
west council ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. The North-west
council has very little means. It lias only
what is supplied by this governnent, and
probably had not a cent available. The
government of the North-west Territories
have received this year fron this govern-
ment $U0,000 to replace thte publie works
-destroyed by tiis flood. Under these cir-
cumstances the clergymen-îî applied to thef
Minister of the Interior, and lie thought it
advisable to authorize the Hiludson's Bay
('ompany not to let these people starve.
This condition of things ouglit to appeal to
the imanhood and to the justice of our peu-
ple. We cannot allow any portion of our
fellownen to starve in tluis country. This
country is too ricli for that.

Mr. MONK. To whomi -will this money be
paid ?

Mr. SUTHIERLANDt1 . To the iHudso'
Bay Company.

Mr. MONK. For my part. I have the
greatest objection to this nianner of doing
things. I do not object to the principle of
relief, but I think that in these cases we
ouglit to proceed with great caution. and
that the noney should b paid to certain
indicated persons. I do not mind saying
that they ouglit to be indicated in the vote.
Because. the conmittee will see that if we
vote a certain ainount to relieve distress in
a district. large discretion is left to the min-
ister. The degree of want should be ascer-
tained exactly. and how the relief is or-
ganized. and to whom the noney is to be
paid. I would like to avail iyself of this'
item to ask the Prinie Minister if he lias
cone to any decision in regard to the ap-
plication made to him some tin e tigo in con-
neetion with the disaster at Pointe Claire?

Mr. GIBSON. To whom should that be
paid ?

Mr. MONK. That is an instance in point.
The moment the disaster occurred a regular
relief committee was organized. whicl
adopted a constitution and passed resolu-
tions. No money could be paid. except upon
the authorization of the president and the
secretary-treasurer. Here you have some-
body to look to. you can get vouchers for
all moneys.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The Inquiry of my hon. friend
(Mr. Monk) is not. I must say. germane to
this question. I have no objection, however,
to tell him that the government has come to
no conclusion upon the matter. But, before
this discussion, ends, I would ask my hon.
friend to ponder upon the words of the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster). He had a
case In point. If a fire sweeps away a
village, the government is not called upon to
contribute anything, except where the fire
causes such great distress as to be beyond
the powers of relief of the neighbours and
the municipal institutions.

Mr. MONK. I admit-
The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. gen-

tleman (Mr. Monk) admits that, he will
probably have no difficulty in working out
an answer to his own objection.

Mr. MONK. The right hon. gentleman !s
mistaken. I admit that principle ; but, in
the case of Pointe Claire, there were special
circumstances. We alleged in our claim that
the disaster had occurred so near, in point
of time. to the calamity at Ottawa, that we
have been deprived of a very large measure
o! relief on aceount of the vtery considerable
contribution we had made to the sufferers
In Ottawa. We did not invoke a new prin-
ciple, but contended that the government
should give us relief under the special cir-
cumstances.

Mr. S1-THERLAND. This ease is not ex-
actly the same. No one would suppose that
the government must come to the relief of
the distressed under all circumstances. As
to the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Monk's) ob-
jection to the form, there would not be the
slightest objection to have it enacted that
this money is to be paid to the Hudson's Bay
C(rnpany and to nu 11one else. I c'onfess. I
wa-s surprised at the criticism. We have al-
ready Iad quite a diseussion Oin this m:t-ter.
As a result of these floods. we h: adl granted.
I think $192.0J0) to repair the danage's to
jbti)lie wo-ks. 'cThe hou. iember for West
Assinihitna (MIr. Davin dii lnot think that
was eouh

Mr. DAVIN. I said the general vote was
net enough, not that this $92,000 was not
enough for the purpose. I never endorsed
the statement of the purpose, because I never
heard of any of the destruction that was pre-
dicated as having taken place in consequence
of these floods, to bridges, and so on. I have
travelled over the North-west Territories a
good deal, and I have seen bridges decayed
anil injured. and therefore easily swept
a way by flood.

The PRIME MINISTER. Is it too mucli?
Mr. DAVIN. I think the general vote is

not enough.
The PRIME MINISTER. But the special

item ?
Mr. DAVIN. I may tell the riglit hon. gen-

tleman what I think of the form of that
special item. I thought it was put in that
form bly the government so als not to coin-
mit the government to the amount annually,
whereas that and more should be voted an-
nually for puiblie works. I thought it was
factitious.

The PRIME MINISTER. You will have
to discuss that with Mr. Haultain.

Mr. DAVIN. I will say here that I doubt
very much if either Mr. Haultain or M.
Ross is responsible for the form of that
vote. I have read what their denand was.
when they asked for over $500.000 and I do
not think they put that item in that form.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. I must apologize to that eau be carried, and what an abuse can
.my hon. friend (Mr. Davin). as it seems I be made of it. As to the method of distri-
misunderstood bis remark. But. lie is mis- bution, once the distribution is agreed upon.
taken when he says that the special vote it could not be btter. No one finds fault
referred to was not made on representation. with giving this into the hands of the Hud-
Mr. Haultain and Mr. Ross both signed an son's Bay Company, there was no other way
estimate giving in detail every vork damag- that it eould be done as well or as quickly.
ed and the amount whiclh would probably But the whole matter seens to have been
be required to repair it ; and I referred to rushed into hastily.
that at the time. It was on their represen- 1NThe3,T OF It AILWAYS A-NDtatwri on behailf of the people of the North-C
west Territories that the vote was made. CANALS (Mr. Blair). It bas to b wlîê
The House also granted this session $20.000 there is distress.
for the relief of the distress on the Liard Mr. FOSTER. There is a good deal of
and Peace Rivers. Some difficulty is made difference between September last year and
about these people, no doubt, because it is this present time, and the minister lias uut
supposed that they have votes. As to what got over the matter of haste yet, because
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. knowing that this vote was to coie on. lie
Monk) says, there would be no objection to' hias not prepared himself with information.
amending the vote so as to provide that the ,-r.SWhat inform:î tion
money be paid over to the Hudson's Bay M.U R N Wtio
Company. If there is any person here who does the hon. gentleman w*nt1?
would suggest a better method that might Mr. FOSTElt. Before the Minister of the
be adopted when similar cases arise than the Interior could authorize his department to
one adopted by fit department, I shal be put in $10.000 for a vote for local distress
glad to learn o! it. At that season of the on Birch River, lie must have nad some in-
year, witb people at least 300 miles from -formation upon which to go. Wlhen brother-
telegraph or railroad. and represented by re- in-law Burrows wanted to get a timber
sponsible people to be suffering and in dis- liPit to which he had no right. he tele-
tress-I do not think that the case calls for grped or wrote to Mr. Smart that he
criticism. There is no other method that I "ated it, and it came. And W'len Mr.
can think of. I was personally concerned lu S.fton wanted an excuse for putting in a
looking into the case carefully and suggest- ivote for $10,000 for distress the extent of
ing eans to make the vote the lowesthave known any-amount possible. And the money will no thing about. hle had a representation from
be paid out unless properly certified bills1a member of parliament who represents thatare presented. onstituency. How mucli representa tion,

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr. and how mucliinformation was given?
Monk) has found fault with the method and Mr. DAVIS. How does lie thnIculd
not with the basis. This parliament is I gve any more information thau wbat 1 re-
amenable to the calls of suffering and has aeeived2
charitable heart. But we cannot do these
things without reference to the precedentsi1Mr. POSTER. 1 do not like to undertakc
established and to the general principles that
ought to govern the distribution of Domin- the hou. gentleman is going to get ail the
ion moneys. There is no parallel betwee.n information le nceds. What information las
such a sum as this and such amountse. asegiven the acting minister? He eaid le
have been used by the mounted police in had a letter from a school teacher or two,
relleving Individual cases of distress. The a letter froin a reverend gentleman, and a
police are scattered all over the North-west etter from another reverend gentleman. To
and there are cases of great distress that wbat extent did these letters carry the min-

corn befre heirvie; an thy hae 1 ister in authorizing the hon. gentleman tocome ïbefore their view ; and they have al- lr
ways been allowed a reasonable amount to put a vote o! $10,000 Into the estimates?
administer relief to these cases. But, as My We do not know. Now. if there was any
hon. friend said, they never went over a fewio oupon which that vote was based
hundred dollars a year. This is altogether that information sbould li the depart-
a different vote. There was a vote given .1ment. If it was in the department tue min-
for relief of distress in the North-west ister should have it for this House when lie
Terçitories a few years ago, when I was cores to ask the House to give hlm the
a member of the late government.'vote. How much Information las le given
But we gave the vote and administered It to the House? He las not a scrap o! a
through the North-west council, and after letter, le bas not an estimate o! damage.
Investigation made -by the North-west coun- We are fot Indlng fault that the Hudson's
cil. The diffieulty here is that you make 1 Bay Company should distrIbute a charity
the precedent, without any reference to the1wbeu once a eharlty Is detcrmlned on. I
local government. of granting relief for Itlktegvrmn hudhv on
local distress in large amounts ; and my Imnctdwt h ot-ctTriois

riglt hn. flc knos t ha anex nd he owtmuch Tinf orien hase gien ti
Mr DVI. o deshetinNIcol
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assembly a representative fromi that dis- that it should be for this particular district.
triet, I imagine. It is an organized district There is no Intention to bave a blanket vote,
is it not ? ZIcovering ail parts of the North-west Ter-

ritories. The hon. gentleman confuses theMr. SUTHERLAND. I think it is. matter when le says that we should have
Mr. POSTER. Now, if lu any part of the applied to the local authorities. My hon.

province of Quebec, a calamity falls friend forgets that the people of the North-
and a local charity is necessary, they ap- west Territories bave fot yet the same de-
peal to the local government, and the same gree of self-government that bas been
in any other province or organized district.acelu othsectonshountry. Il
Now, the representative in the local Housealay of th is natureoshof dape
ought to have been just as much interested on
as the representative in the Dominion would have to appîr to the local goyern-
House, and the application should have gone ment. But wben it happens in the North-
to him. It seens to me that local help1west Territories. the first thing that the
should have been asked fron the local au-pot p
thorities, and that the local representativeor
should have something to say about it as cipal organization, and the local goverument
well. If the application was made there, does have too limited a power at the present
any one doubt that Mr. Haultain would notment. The Dominion goverument are
have lent an ear to the people under bisv
own administration ? But there was "I mounted police in all parts of the country,
consultation. The man who represents that so that it was natural that the people sbould
constituency saw a splendid opportunity. apply to the Dominion authorities more than
presumably, of making bimself solid, and he to the local authorities. Under the circum-
telegrapls or writes to the minister. audtstanc
$10,000 is put in. Remark how the vote is aree that the minister acted properly in
worded. It is $10.000 put in for the relief authorizing the Hudsones Bay Company to
of distressed persons in the North-west. It

is fot ocalzed youeauuse t ~~ ~ The bon. gentleman says that the Hudson'sis not localized, you can use it ina ay Con-!
stituency you choose. It is given to be useilBa

for~ ~ ~ ~~k în itesta mybl tht'jd-Itey could go to a certain extent and no more,for any distress that miay b)e, in the judgV-
ment of the admuinistering authority, eligible

for ~ ~ ~ % reifahr houhu leNrh particular people. Their agents are a veryfor relief anywhere throughout the North-1west ~ ~ ~ ~ e Tert-e.Itikw ub owi superior class. They want to sell their goods,west Territories. I think we ought 'to wait1
unti th accunt core l. an tîen ! but the hon. gentleman knows that It is notuntil the accounts comne in. and then wve1

will see how they have been incurred.te oaaeeitber of
The Hudson's Bay Company, under that au-vr
thority might go to any extent. They do very fair dealers.
not seem to be limited, they may spend it! Mr. FOSTER. That is ail right; I admit
for other purposemrthanwaelief in food.yhthat.

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
the purposes mentioned.

It was limîited to

Mr. POSTER. I think when we see the
accounts, the minister can have theu coin-
pleted, and then we can vote them.

The PRIME MINISTER. Ail the ac-
counts may not have come in yet. That is a
very distant section of -country. The min-
ister, after having looked over the matter,
as the deputy informs me, thought the
amount should be reduced to $5,00J0, and
he has asked the amount to be reduced ac-
cordingly. Tiere are from 150 to 200 famiii-
lies who were left destitute and had to be
provided for, and having talked over the
niatter with the deputy we thought thlt
$5,000 would cover all the legitimate ad-
vances that could have been made by the
Hudson's Bay Company.

My hon. friend says that the vote is too gen-
eral. Perhaps there ls something ln that.
My hon. friend the acting Minister of the
Interior has said that he had no objection
to limIting the vote. and particularising the
Items, saying that the money should be paid
to recoup the Hudson's Bay Company, and

The PRIME MINISTER. When the min-
ister said : See that these people do not
starve. the instructions were well under-
stood by the Hudson's Bay Company, and
there is- no necessity of going further than
that.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the acting minister
read the telegram or letter of instructions
again ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND (reading):

Settlement of half-breeds at Birch River, Cum-
berland district, are in need of Immediate relief
owing to property having been lost from high
water. Will you please arrange at once with
your post at Cumberland to supply what is
necessary. Police will assist.
That ïwas sent to Mr. Chipman, at Win-
nipeg.

Mr. FOSTER. Was that followed by a
letter of instructions ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, the only letter
Is the one we had lu reply, where Mr. Chip-
man refers to the report of the agent, that
further down the river there were some
others in dIstress, and that Is why the of-
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ficials explained to me they thought the months since that order was given, and there
distress was greater than it was. Is no Information as to what was done up

to this time. What necessity is there for
this parliament undertaking to provide foredgient of that order ? work, when they have no knowledge whe-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, I have read the
letter twice. and there is also the statement
of Mr. Chipman in reference to the report
of their officer in charge there.

Mr. CLANCY. How many are now being
taken care of?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think there
are auy being taken care of.

Mr. CLANCY. Well. being assisted. I
think wlien I ask a civil question. the lion.
gentleman should give a civil answer.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Did I not give a
civil answer ?

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman gave
it in a sneering tone.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Well. I apologize. I
was not aware that I lad doue so.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Have any bills come
in fort the goods supplied ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No. they will arrive
in a short time. I think in regard to the
statements and insinuations made, that I
may say that there was no desire to use the
money for any improper purpose. as has
been shown. not only by my own action in
asking to reduce the vote, but in stating that
I understood that the accounts will not
amount to the sum originally asked for. If
they are more, we will have to ask for
another vote, when the accounts will be pro-
duced. When these accounts arrive the com-
mittee must see tiat this money has been
properly expended. There is no way in
which this money could be improperly paid
out. except by.fraud.

Mr. CLANCY. Do the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany look into particular cases themselves
there, or do they pay the money to reput-
able people there to distribute it ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The officer of the
company, if there are no police at that point,
would assume the responsibility himself.

Mr. FOSTER. There are no police as a
matter of fact.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Sometimes the police
are in that district.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Would it not be better
to have this item stand over until the hon.
gentleman gets the information ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is no further
Information ; I have made every Inquiry.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There ought to be fur-
ther information. The North-west Territor-
les are not so far away that we should not
ln a few weeks, or a few days, be able to
get a report of what was done. It is six

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

ther it was done or not ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I read the letter of

the manager of the company, stating that
he had given instructions to the agent there,
to relieve the distress .that had occurred.
My hon. friend will see that if there are
no accounts rendered, there will be noue
paid. The transaction is perfectly regular,
and not a dollar will be paid unless it is
shown that the money has been properly
paid out.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I objeet to doing
things in an improper way. The order was
given last September, and ail the informa-
tion we have after the expiration of six
months, is that this money is to provide for
the relief of distressed persons In the North-
west Territories. How are we to know from
that, what parties the money has been paid
to ? There is no information that one single
dollar's worth of goods hias been given to
these people.

The MINISTEIR OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Nothing will be paid then.

Mr. McDOUG LLL. How are we to know?
The department acted upon the sole repre-
sentation of the hon. member (Mr. Davis)
when they liad their mounted police and
their own officers and the North-west coun-
cil to consult. This was neither riglit nor
proper. I understand the -ludson's Bay
Company are themselves ln the habit of
giving relief of this kind and that being
the case the action of the government may
be to relieve the Hudson's Bay Conpany
from one of their customs.

Mr. GIBSON. If the comupany is charit-
able enough to give goods voluntarily, sure-
ly they will not charge the goverunment for
goods they do not give at all.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Here we are six
months after the order was given by the
department, and we have not a detail before
us of this expenditure. We should not pro-
vide money until the accounts are in. I
would move that this item stand until we
get some Information.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I arm informed that
the Hudson's Bay Company only send the
aceounts half-yearly, and the hon. gentlemîîan
will see that the honour and credit of the
country are pledged to pay this amount.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
Hudson's Bay Company were a less powerful
company they would have sent in their ac-
counts long ago. We have to deal with the
North-west Territories somewhat differently
from the older territorles. When the an-
nouncement came that there was dIstress
what more could be done than to give the
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order to the Hudson's Bay Company, who
are the best qualified to arrange a matter
of this kind. The transaction is fair, regu-
lar and reasonable.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is very irregular.
If this item were put In the proper way
it would tel where the relHef was distrib-
uted and how it was distributed.

'Thle MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
acting Minister of the Interior has offered
to designate the Hudson's Bay Compaxny, and
the Birei River in the item. The Hudson's
Bay Coimpany is an old and honoured insti-
tution. and you couId fnot have a better
organization to do the work.

Mr. FOSTER. The Finance Minister is
responsible for having the estimates
brought down properly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This
item is ail tight.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not in proper form.
and the Prime Minister has acknowiedged
that it is not in proper form.

The PRIME MINISTER. I offered to
amend It to suit the fastidiousness of my
hon. friend.

Mr. FOSTER. It is apparent that we can-
not get any more information about this
item. The acting minister has been good
enough to improve 50 per cent on the real
minister and to reduce it $5.000. I would

estu ge!t hat the itei should read in this
way:

To provide for relief dispensed to distressed
half-breeds in the Birch River district, North-
west Territories.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would rather have
it in that way and we will change it to read
in those words.

Mr. FOSTER. That means the payment
tw the Hudson's Bay Company as well. The
IIu(dson's Bay Company got the order and
they acted in good faith.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would ask my
bon. friend could anything else be done ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, what I outlined would
have been better.

Mr. GILLIES. I wish to enter my pro-
test against the voting of money in any
sueh way as this. The vote may be meri-
torlous enough in itself and I am not ob-
jecting to the principle of giving relief, but 1
I do abject to this wholesale voting of
money without a particle of information
being furnIshed to the House. The acting'
minister says that the only information
that .he had of any relief being necessary
was a telegraim being sent to the department
by the sittIng member. That telegram has
not been produced. We do not know what
the distress was or how many people were
sufferlng. If any ait all, and yet the Minis-
ter of Finance makes the extraordinary
sta'tement here to-night that thxe vote ls re-

gular lu every respect. I protest against
t1ils sYstem of transacting the pirblic busi-
ness of the country.

i Governor General's Secretary's offiee.....$9,250
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.

Fielding). One officer has retired effecting
a rediuetion of $1.800, and on the other side
of the account there are two statutory in-

jcreases of $50 each.
Mr. POSTER. What officer lias retired"?

The MINIOTER 0F FINANCE. W.
Campbell, owing to ill health. Mr. Walker
and Mr. Sladen each get the statutory in-
crease of $50.
Department of the Secretary of State.... $36,300

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In this
case there are thirteen eligible for the'statu-
tory increase. of whom seven receive it. A
nessenger has been dropped. So that the
saving there more than balances the in-
creases.

Office of the Auditor General ............ $28,100
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Twelve

receive the statutory increase out of eigh-
teen who are eligible.

Mr. FOSTER. Wlio do fnot get the in-
crease'?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hayes,
Stevenson, Gross, Hudson. Reid and Kearns.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason these
do not get it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is the
rule not to give it to all. .

Mr. FOSTER. IDid the Auditor General
recommend more?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He did
not, but he is quite ready to.

Mr. FOSTER. He did not. because of a
litt-le consultation beforehand. I suppose.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite so.

Mr. CLANCY. What classes of clerks are
recelving the statutory increase ?

The M3iLISTER OF FINANCE. Three
chief clerks. and the others third-class
clerks. The chief clerks who receive. the
increase now received no increase in the
previous year.
' Canada Gazette' .................. $6,000

Mr. DAVIN. Does this pay ? I suppose
the advertising adds to the income ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 1 think
it is considered to be self-sustaining.
Plant for Printing Bureau ............... $5,000

Mr. PUTTEE. It strikes me that it is
very poor policy to starve the Printing
Bureau. No business concern would at-
tempt to run an Institution like that with
$5,O00 to replace plant. I have taken a
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great deal of interest in gat Bureau for Mr. Boudreau gets $1,100 and $600, and Mr.
some years past, especially since I have Lelièvre $1,600. The third one I have not
been down here. It is an institution which appointed yet. I do not propose to increase
is a credit to this parliamtent, to the people the expenditure.
who founded it, and to the people who man-
age It. Last year there was a vote of $38,- Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend has now
00), and the principal Item to whih th two private secretaries and intends taking
was devoted is a fine new press which is to a third. That does not mean that he iS
be put in, and which will be the best press simply distributing the $P00 among them,
on this continent; but to put it i it il but lie is taking the services of two very
be necessary to upset the arrangements of high class clerks--one at $1,600 and the
a very fine press room, as everything else other at $1,100-whom he proposes to in-
has to be shifted to make room for it. What crease. It has not been the rue to take
the Bureau wants is a large increase of
floor space, by the erection of a new wing
on one side. The Queen's Printer bas con-
sidered the matter very fully, and lie con-
siders that the bindery should be put down-
stairs. There have been complaints this
session that the business of the country bas
been kept back owing to the Bureau being1
blocked with work, and it will continue to
be blocked until more accommodation is
provided and more material is furnished
with whicli to do the work. As a business
proposition, the Priniig Bureau is p'obably
the very best thing that is being operated
by any public body. Anybody who goes
through the various items aud sees the
savings being effected there will, I am
sure, agree that it is very poor economy to
starve the Bureau. The plant is ten years
old. one of the oldest in the country, with
less new material than can be got aloug
with properly. It is my opinion that the
Bureau should be liberally dealt with, so
that it may have a fair ehance to do its
best work, that in future there may be no,
comnplaint that it is in any rway hindering
the business of this parliament or the coun-
try.

Office of the Queen's Privy Council for
Canada, including R. Boudreau, chief
clerk, at $1,800, notwithstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act.......... $30,320
The PRIME MINISTER. I may explain

that the. expenditure of the Privy Council
is increased by $480-$30 of an increase to
the messenger, Henry Potter, and the other
nine clerks at $50 each. The jump to my
private secretary, Mr. Boudreau, Is due to
speclal qualifications. He has been with me
several years and Is a very valuable Eng-
-lish and French stenographer and worthy
of an increase. He is getting $1,100 now.
I do not propose to give him the whole $6f0
available for that purpose. I have two
private secretaries, and require the services
of another.

Mr. FOSTER. What, three private secre-
taries !

The PRIME MINISTER. I have a great
deal of French correspondence to attend
to. I have two French secretaries, and re-
quire a third. I do not propose to expend a
cent more than the $600. Mr. Boudreau
and Mr. Lelièvre are my two secretaries.

Mr. PUTTEE.

the private secretaries of ministers f ron
the high class clerks.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not pro-
pose that the private secretaries will cost
one cent more than at present.

Mr. POSTER. But you are taking away
these men from their proper service in the
department.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think
so. I propose to give a rise to Mr. Bou-
dreau, who is a very superior officer. There
is a vacancy in the office. Mr. Laiothe,
who was assistant secretary, has been pro-
moted to the office of Clerk of thé Crown
in Chancery. I propose to make Mr. Bou-
dreau a superlor class officer, so as to be
able to draw despatches. state papers and
things of that kind. I have no öfficer of
that kind in my department. I propose to
take a junior man to do the purely clerical
work of a private secretary. But, I insist
that it does not matiter much how the work
is divided, so long as it costs nothing more
to the country ; and that is what I intend
to do.

Mr. FOSTER. Why do you give Mr. Bou-
dreau such a boost as that ? Are not you
afrald you wIll make the young man dizzy ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No ; I think bis
head is quite level.

Mr. FOSTER. You are going to give hin
$2,000 altogether ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not want
to disparage anybody in my department, for
they are all good men, but there are men
who are exceptionally good. My hon. friend
knows that, in the Privy Council, Mr. Pope
was taken ifrom the position of private sec-
retary, and was made assistant clerk of
the council, whIch was a proper thing to do.
,He knows that Mr. Burgess was raised from
an inferior position and-quite properly-in
a short time made deputy head of the de-
partment.

Mr. FOSTER. That took a long time.

The PRIME MINISTER. No; he was
taken In In 1876 and was made a deputy
head In 1882 or 1883, I think. When you
find a man of superlor abIlIty, It Is quite
right to advance hlm.
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Mr. FOSTER. When did Mr. Boudreau
enter the service?

The PRIME MINISTER. He came ln
with me ln 1896. He has been my private
secretary for ten years.

Mr. FOSTER. This is very rapid ad-
vance. In four years this young man ad-
vances so that be receives the $1,800 of a
chief clerk and also an allowance as private
secretary. Wbat are the tremendous pow-
ers and eapabilities of Mr. Boudreau that he
'should be passed over the heads of older offi-
cers and made a chief elerk, a grade in
which he may advance to a salary of $2,400?

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Boudreau
bas been my private secretary for ten years.
When I came into office I brought him with
me. He is not only a French stenographer,
but an English stenographer.

Mr. FOSTER. But that is merely me-
chanical.

The PRIME MINISTER. These are im-
portant accomplishments and It Is very sel-
dom that you find them united ln one maxi.1
I have found Mr. Boudreau reliable in every
particular and always equal to any work
that I have entrusted to him. I do not
want to be unfair or unjust to any member
of the establishment over which I preside,
but I have not amongst my employees of my
department one who bas been so faitbful a
servant to myself personally or who has
shown himself more assiduous in the per-
formance of his duties as an official of the
government. -I do.not see why I should not
be privileged to give him the position which
I think suitable to his abilities, when that
position is vacant and the change does not
cost the country a cent.

Mr. FOSTER. It is not that.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Poster) says that I put Mr.
Boudreau over the heads of other men. I
do not wish to do injustice, but I do not
thlnk there Is any in the service equally
well qualified for the position.

Mr. FOSTER. These are excellent rea-
sons why Mr. Boudreau would make a
splendid private secretary for the right lion.
gentleman, particularly as he bas been with
him long enough to have that intimate ae-
quaintance with him which is one of the
qualifications for good secretarial work. His
being an English and French stenographer
Is 'also an excellent qualification for a pri-
vate secretary. But, these are not the quali-
fications for a chief clerk in a department.
a man who would be left there next to the
deputy head when the right hon. gentleman
goes out of office, as he soon will. and will
be left without much work for his steno-
graphical abilities. Whilst the right hon.
gentleman has a strong personal feeling ln
favour of Mr. Boudreau, there is another

point to be considered, and that is, that the
public service is for the public benefit, and
nust not be used simply to reward a politi-
cal or private friend inordinately. Mr.
Boudreau will be advanced over the heads
of men who have been for years in the de-
partmenit and are perfectly well acquainted
wltli the routine of the work-and the work
in that departmeut is peculiar. The right
hon. gentleman may reward his private
secretary, but I think he is straining the
matter too far and going beyond justice in
what he is doing.

The PRIME MINISTER. It may be true
that Mr. Boudreau is placed over the heads
of older employees.

Mr. DAVIN. What isb is age?
The PRIME MINISTER. Thirty-two or

thirty-three. I say this to my bon. friend,
he knows that this Is not without precedent,
and I do not say that beeause I want to
shelter myseif behind a precedent. But from
the nature of things, there are circumstances
ln which a man in the position of Mr. Bou-
dreau is frequently shoved up above others.
Take the case of Mr. Pope, an admittedly
valuable officer, and who was private secre-
tary for a long time to Sir John A. Macdon-
ald. He was plaeed in the position of as-
sistant clerk of the Privy Council, and
passed over the heads of several others. I
will say more. My bon. friend knows that
the duties of a Prime Minister are of a very
multiple character. Does he not think that a
Prime Minister is entitled to the services
of a private secretary, capable of rendering
assistance above that usually rendered by
private secretaries, such as receiving letters
from dictation, filing letters. and so on ? A
Prime Minister needs the assistance of a
man who Is able te draw up papers, and to
perform a superior class of work.

Mr. POSTER. He bas a right to the best
man he can get.

The PRIME MINISTER. That Is the
kind of a man I want, a superior class of
secretary. I do not think any Prime Minis-
ter so far, bas had the assistance of a man
such as I speak of. But I say that he Is
entitled to the services of a secretary above
the rank of private secretaries generally.

Mr. POSTER. I have made my objection,
and I am not going to push it any further.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The PRIME MINISTER moved the ad-
journment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. What business will be
taken up to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Minor items on
the paper, and then the Postmaster Gener-
al's Department, and Public Works.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 1.55 a.m. (Friday.)
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1HUU.SE OF COM\MONS.
FIDAY, June 15, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
Bill (No. 181)-from the Senate-for the re-

lief of William Henry Featherstonhaugh.-
(Mr. Bennett.)

PARIS EXHIBITION-SPEECHES OF
HON. MR. TARTE.

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called. I think
it would not be improper to bring to the
attention of the right hon. the Prime Minis-
ter a matter whieh las been going the
rounds of the press, stated to be taken
from the St. James GaZette. London. Eng..
lu which. under the heading 6 Notes of the
Empire.' the St. James GaZette says

London. June 14.-The 'St. James's Gazette '
to-day. under 'Notes of the Empire,' says that
after ex-Premier Schreiner, of Cape Colony, the
figure of the week l colonial circles has been
Hon. J. I. Tarte, the Canadian Minister of Public
Works. now sojoirning at Paris in connection
with the Doninion's contribution to the great
exposition, and adds:

' It is really.difficult to know what to make of
tlais gentleman, but we are sure Sir Wilfrid
Laurier would be well advised if lie were to cal:
his errant colleague to Ottawa, where his speeches
would give less offence and give rise to fewer
conceptions than they do in Paris.'
This following on a number of rumours in
the papers with regard to the erratic conduct
of the Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte>
as representative of the Dominion in Paris,
calls for an explicit statement by the Prime
Minister. Of course. we nust not always
attach too much importance to rumours. but
this is repeated so often, and in the sanie
sense by responsible newspapers, that in
order to calm us in this country, it may be
necessary that we should have a reassuring
statement from the right hon. gentleman
who leads the government.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker. I an able to inform
my hon. friend (Mr. Poster) and the House
as well, that Mr. Tarte hinself lias written
to me upon the subject of his various
speeches. He has complained to me that
several of the speeches which lie lias made
lu Paris have not been faithfully>translated
and have not been faithfully represented to!
the publie. I answered this communication
from him, and I may say that the corre-
spondence between Mr. Tarte and me Is now
going on. Under such circumstances. the
House will agree, I am sure, that the matter
ought not to be further dealt with at the
present time. The gentleman whose cou-
duct Is IncrIminated. if Incriminated it be.
at all events. whose conduct is commented
on, has himself drawn attention to the fact
that the report of his speeches are not fair

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

and correct and do not convey a proper in-
terpretation of his thought. and. under such
circumstances, before condemning him, or
before passing judgment upon him. it is only
fair that we should have the full text of his
remarks before us.

Mr. POSTER. Might I say, in connection
with that, that it would be wise to have
Mr. Tarte send exactly what lie did say, as
it appears in the French press, which, I
understand, is very correct in its reports of
statements of publie men.

AMERICAN TUGS TOWING LOGS.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simeoe).
Some days ago the Premier stated that he
would inform the House whether applica-
tions had been made by the owners -of

American tugs for the privilege of towing
logs in Canadian waters. I wish to ask if
such application has been made. and, if so,
is it the intention of the goverument to con-
cede the wishes of the parties making fthe
application ?
-The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). I referred this matter to the Minister
of Customs, and I have not received bis
answer yet. The minister (Mr. Paterson)
will be in the House in a few minutes. and
I will try to get the information from him.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY
RATION.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I wish
to refer to the matter w-hich I brouglit to
the attention of the flouse yesterday. and
if it is necessary, Mr. Speaker. I would ask
to have yoir ruling upon the point of order.
I ask to have the analysis which bas been
made in the Departnent of Inland Revenue
of the foodstuff sent to South Africa laid
upon the Table of the House. I think it is
very important that we should have this
done before we proceed to a discussion of
the question. I could not very well hear
what the minister said from where I was
sitting, but my right lion. friend said that
ite minister had stated what the result of
that analysis proved. Under those circum-
stances, the document having been quoted
from and the contents having been stated.
we are entitled, under your ruling. Mr.
Speaker, to have it laid on the Table of the
House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
anticipating what is before the House in the
form of a resolution, and it Is the first order
for to-day.

Mr. McNEILL. I understand-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. SPEAKER. I think the lhon. gentle-

man had better not ask my ruling on that
matter to-day.

Mr. McNEILL. I defer to your suggestion,
Mr. Speaker.
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I. C. R. TIME TABLE.

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
The Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) pro-
mised me yesterday that he would give
certain Information with regard to the new
time table of the Intercolonial Railway
which would go into effect this week.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I have sent for the
time table, and I expect a copy of it by the
first mail possible.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I would
like to ask the Minister of Agriculture if the
return moved for by Mr. Hale, of Carleton
County, N.B., with regard to the hay con-
tracts. is ready to be brought down?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). It is not ready, and if the whole
correspondence is to be dealt with, it will
take a very considerable time before it can
be ready. If Mr. Hale, or my hon. friend, will
indicate what particular letters are wanted,
I will have those copied first, and bring
them down. The order of the House simply
mentions all the correspondence with regard
to the hay contract. I have no idea of what
the hon. gentleman wants, and it wll take a
month before all the correspondence can be
copied.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no question of a
month. The resources of this government
are surely equal to copying the correspon-
dence in that small matter. The hon. gen-
tleman's estimates cannot go through until
that correspondence is laid before the House.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
can only tell my hon. friend that the officers
of my department say that It would take
one clerk six months to do the work.

Mr. POSTER. Put six clerks at it.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Then It would take a month.
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend bas had

five weeks In which to get this return ready,
and now he comes before the House, and
cries for mercy, and says it will take
another month.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am not crying for mercy at all. If the hon.
gentleman IndIcates what letters he wants,
I will have them copied and brought down
as soon as possible.

Mr. POSTER. The order of the House, I
think, fairly Indicates what is required, and
It is the duty of the Minister of Agriculture
to obey the order of the House.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Some
days ago I asked the right hon. leader of the
government whether any correspondence had
taken place between hlm and the Lieutenant-
Governor of Brltish Columbla, with refer-

ence to the latter's resignation. The right
hon. gentleman said that he did not remem-
ber any correspondence, but that he would
look and see, and if there was any, he would
lay it on the Table. Has he found any cor-
respondence of that nature ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no cor-
respondence on the subject.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER (Pie-
tou). I wôuld like to ask the acting Minister
of Public Works whät progress has been
made In preparing the papers which he
promised, touching the telegraph work sup-
ervised by Mr. Charleson ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). After the request of the hon. gentle-
man on Wednesday, on arriving at the de-
partment on Thursday morning. I called the
deputy. but he was not in the department.
As soon as he came, he came to my room,
and I asked him to get all the information
he could. He told me that he had already
had a similar request from the Premier, and
that every means would be taken to fur-
nish the hon. gentleman at the earliest
moment, with every bit of information in
the possession of the department.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMEIRGENCY
RATION.

House resumed adjourned debate on the
proposed motion of Mr. Monk, for the ap-
pointment of a Select Committee to make
inquiry on the subject of -certain emergency
rations supplied to the Canadian troops in
South Africa.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I am exceedingly sorry
to have to inform the House that the Min-
Ister of Militia (Mr. Borden),· cannot be
present to-day to make the statement which
he would otherwise have been glad to make,
being detained at his House by very serious
sickness ln his family. But though my hon.
friend the Minister of Militia, cannot be
present to-day to give to the House the in-
formation which he would be entitled to
give for his own protection, still the govern-
ment do not think it advisable to delay this
matter, but prefer to dispose of it, reserving
to my hon. frlend the Minister of Militia,
the opportunity, as soon as the unfortunate
circumstances which now prevent his pres-
ence in the House, will permit hlm again to
be here, to make the statement whih he ex-
pected to make to-day. As I stated on a
previous occasion, if frauds are charged
agalnst any member of the government, the
governument will not resist any motion for
au inqulry, but, on the contrary, will be
prepared at once to give and to court investi-
gation. The hon. gentleman who has brought
this motion, lias !not charged fraud, but he
has eharged a certain number of things,
which. ln his opinIon, constitute culpable
negligence on the part of the minister. The
Information laid down by the lon. member
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for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) is contained
in eighteen paragraphs of the motion which
he has laid before the House. The nine-
teenth paragraph contains no statement of
facts, but merely deductions which the hon.
gentleman draws from the facts which he
has stated in the other eighten paragraplis.
I submit to the House-and I believe I can
appeal to the sense of fairness of every!
man on either side of the House-rrthat it is
hardly fair for the House to draw in ad-
vance any conclusions -as to the statement

Mr. GEORGE E. FOSTEIt (York, N.B.)
I certainly was not prepared for any move
of this kind on the part of the government,
and especially on the part of the rigiht hon.
gentleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), who leads
it. During the last few days I have had
conversations with hon. members on this
side of the House, and must confess to
havIng taken occasion, in every one of these
conversations, to rather chide the gentle-
men who were speaking with me. I have
to confess my fault before this House to-

of facts which have been laid uefore it. day. The gentleman who spoke with me,
Paragraph 19, reads :s follows: amongst whom was the mover of the

That under all the circumstances abové set motion, canvassed seriously with me the
forth, the Minister of Militia and Defence, the probability of the Prime Minister not allow-

~aid Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guilty ing a full investigation Into this charge
of gross and culpable negligence (a) in making, which he had preferred, and stated to mewIth undue haste, the agreement hereinabove 1 once or twice that he was of opinion,thatreferred to of January 4, 1900, for the supply of
emergency raticns to the Canadian troops in lie suspected, that lie strongly suspected,
South Africa with irresponsible parties; (b) in that the government would not dare and
not having the preparation of said rations con- did not intend to allow a full and complete
trolled by competent men, and the supply fur- investigation. I dissented from my hon.
nished to the troops carefully and rigidly n friend's view, because I believed I had suffi-
spected and tested; (c) in neglecting, after he cient ground for dissenting from him, not
bad received said letter of January 25 last, toM .
take the steps commended by the ordinary rulesi only in the urgency and plainness of thé
of prudence to ensure the protection of the case itself, but from what the right lon.
troops; and (d) In paying the amount of the said gentleman himself had stated to this House,
contract, $4,660, in a case where he must have from what the Minister of Militia (Mr.
known that any recovery of the same was impos- Borden) had stated in this House, and from
sible, and without any investigation. what, if , I remember, one or two of the
As the House will see, in this paragraph there ether members of the government had stat-
is no statement of fact whatever, but onIly ed in this louse 'with regard to their com .
the conclusions which my hon. frIend, who î plete readiness and their complete willing-
bas made this motion, has drawn from the! ness to have this matter investigated the
facts as laid dowri in the previous eighteen! moment my hon. friend from Jacques Car-
paragraphs. Then the motion goes on, and tier (Mr. Monk) or any other member of
concludes In this way : the House should make the statement that

That the above statements be referred to a I he deslred an Investigation. Partlcularly
select committee of this House to inquire fully I strong was the etatement made by the riglt
Into the said allegations, with power to send forihou. gentleman himsel!; and I think It
persons, papers, records and such articles . aswould fot be eut cf the way for me to re-
may be necessary for such investigation, andcI te the fouse wbat he dld eay. On the
to examine witnesses upon oath or affirmation,;
and that the committee do report In full the ofJune, after the tirst debate on this
evidence taken before them and all their pro- inatter, at the conclusion, I took occasion-
ceedings on the reference, and the result of their e-ubsequent

inqistrong w ast the statement ebwheright

hn.geen eby himself and by the Minister
1 May say at once thatw the government are of Mtba and Defence-to ask hm:
quite prepared te grant a committee of l tWhether lHe proposes te carry out wat was
veetigation, and, bave the statement eofpromsed,1 tbunk, by the Minster bf Mlit a and
tacts properlyinvestlgated ; but I subm a r by the member forc Quebec West (Mr. Dobel),
that it would net be fair or just te the or whether e wthl sayto-aig t that he will
houi.rnister f MIlitla te pronounce in ad- take the matter into conslderation, and let us
vance. that lie tas been gu ovty efneglgence. know at an early day whether a sultable and
Ite shalrbe'theduty t the committee to in-adequate commlttee wlll be granted for the prob-

vestigationnvandigaveothefstatementtof

vestsgatedal the tacts ;n the elghteen state ng d eigton. tmae
ments whlch are tound' lu this motion. Then Te that thergi o.gnlmnrpld
the committee will report rthe uats, or pase If the-hon. gentlen'n remembered the remark
jadgment, or de as they please. The House, i made this aternoone would net take the
Iwhen It bas beoreit the report of the orn- useles trouble of putting te me the question le

ittee andall the facts, Wthe e In a position h-as doe, because I answered this question in
te comand dmelatet the closrngereparks addressed totheause.tpronounce: on the, subject,, eandfo decuslaree mke
whether the minister has been guilty or not a! tement- mernb for es Crtier ake
gulity of neglIgence. Therefore, I propose las reason tebelleve that a fraud las been cei-
te move:mitted, le shah his reme

bat paragraph 19 in the said motion beirukn
from the same. couId be oplete and more

hen this ls agreed te, the rest of thedefinte than that. knd-thê Minister"of
tion will be aeepted by the gvernent.t the extent f Sy-promise, I Wthinlk, bAyteM sereoRi.isrf lta

byitr.mmbe forQueeeLestRIr.Dobll)
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Ing, in the course of his remarks on the Then, later in the same debate, the Prime
question, that if the hon. member for! Minister said:
Jacques Cartier would make a charge, he a
shoulu have is committee inside o five a charge o fraud, we would wave al other
minutes. So satisfied was the Minister of considerations, and bave the Investigation. The
Militia, and so willing was he that the full hon, gentleman (Mr. Monk) bas not chosen to
light of day should be let In on this matter act on my suggestion, bt has taken bis ow
as ventilated by my hon. friend fromeic:wrs2 and brought it up as a matter -of privi-
Jacqrues Cartier, that he very positivey lege. I make the point at present that the
stated that, if the hon. gentleman (Mr.otion Is fot one*o privileg, and I suggest thatstatd tht, f th lio. (i the niatter shall stand until to-morrow as aMonk) would make bis charge in reference!notice of motion.
to this matter, he should have a commit-;
tee inside of five minutes. Well, Sir, what Now, these positive statements and the In-
did the Prime Minister say ? On the 12thi ference to be drawn from the other state-
of June, he stated in this House ments went to convince me, and, I think,

went to convince this House-that portion
I understand the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) of it that was not suspiclous of ail promises

is going to make a charge within a few hours,
and as soon as he makes the charge he shall
bave his committee, and the cammittee will bave ernment had made up Its mmd to grant
every information possible that may be in the a full and complete inquiry into this mat-
hands of the government. ter ou thé charge being made by tle lon.

miember for Jacques Cartier on bis own)
Mr. SPEAKER. I would draw my hon. sbiîity as a member of this buse.

friend's (Mr. Foster's) attention to the in-! Well, Sir, yesterday, my hon. friend from
advisability of quoting from previous de-a
bates. Of course. I do not wish to *restrict'mai motion; after It had gone over for one
a member's privilege of discussion. day to give required notice he made charges

sucli as have been laid before the House. No
Mr. FOSTER. Do you. Mr. Speaker, rule:member o! this bouse can say that these

that this Is not all one debate? charges lack in particularity, no member
c au say that they do flot go to the very ex-

Mr. SPEAKER. I would simply ask my1treme of Indlcating specifie particulars of the
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) not to prolong thehg
quotation. cag hc h o.gnlmnpooe

quottio. fto prove and to substantiate. Not a single
Une o! that charge eau be said to lack In

Mr. FOSTER. I will not do that. So particularlty, or that It Is too generai and
convinced was I that the right hon. gen- that It does fot core to the point. The
tieman lntended to give a committee and fact is that the bon. gentleman made his
make no cavil about It, that I stated In the charge down to the minutest particulas,
House on the 13th of June, that, the even- whIchlie need fot have made but whieli li
ing before, I had some con,ýrsation with s
'my right hon. friend, In which conversa- that the House and the commtee and the
tion, I told him that the hon. member for country miglt know the exact particulars
Jacques Cartier would move his motion On
the succeeding day ; and I spoke to hInile based hls conciudiug motion. Now, 81r,
as to whether the hon. gentleman fromtu neteven yesterday did the Prime Min-
Jacques Cartier should name his commit- ister take any objection to the terms of the
tee or whether It would be the province of motion. Re had It laid over until to-day
the government to name the committee. o teexcuse that the lon. Minister of
And, of course, the right bon. gentleman Marna was not ready to make lis state-
stated that the government should namt, ment That excuse dld not seem to thls
the committee. We also spoke as to the side o! the bouse to be a very valld one.
number-five and seven were canvassed-and The lon. Minister o! Mîlitia seemed fully
he said he thought the committee ought to preparëd three or four or five days ago to
be seven. In bringlng that to bis notice mke lis statement o! the cae. Re dld
on the 13th of June, he said: ' I did discuss make bis statement o! the case and he made
the wording with him '-meaning myself- I w sucliemphasis and sucl an apparent
'informally.' belle! lu Its sufficlency that It ld the lon.

I do not care to have.-a formai notice, but I gentleman open, In the view o! lon. mem-
anticipated all along that in this matter the bers on this aide o! the House, te the sus-
terms of the motion would be submitted to me picion of being overbearlng #nd deflant lu
in advance of the motion I insist upon that, the way In whlch he met.the charge pre-
I ·think it is only r1ght. I do not want a for- ferred by the hon. member for Jacques
mal notice, but I at the terms of the motion
to be submitted te.me.artr theumembers o! te goveumen

That was lu exatiy the same ine as th ege
other. The righit hon, gentleman took hisadalti tm osbytoqeto h
stand upon his righits te have a formailin nstroMîta.htitbane

notie o!the otio bruglbcfrurhm awnd rought itoupas ha mteron. geiv-
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tieman had been entirely wroug .in some
of most important particulars of this case.
He denied upon the first day that the charge
was made that lie knew Mr. Hatch, that he
had ever met Mr. Hatch. but lie has had to go
into the public prints and state that he vas
mistaken in that respect. It was a very
strong point that tlie hon. minister made
when he was able to stand up before the
House and declare that he did not know
Mr. Hatch, that lie had never seen Mr.
Hatch, and that he liad no dealings with
him. That has fallen to the ground. Since
tlhen there lias been a chance for the hon.
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) to have
a talk with the Prime Minister. There lias
been a chance for a comparison of notes be-
tween the hou. Minister of Militia and other
members of the government. and the govern-
ment have come to the conclusion that they
will give another example to this country
of the utter repudiation of solemn promises
given to this House. The Prime Minister,
last summer, on the hustings of this . coun-
try, stated it with great power, with great
force and with great pride. that: They
charge us with wrong-doing, the' charge us
with corruption, they charge us with mal-
practice in office. Let the people under-
stand that we have one answer and one
auswer alone, to that. What is the an-
swer ? If they make these charges we
grant tliem an investigation. That is our
answer. Well, Sir, the charge has been
made particularly, and I do not go beyond
the book when I state that no more grave
charge could be made in this House than
the subject-matter involved within the
charge which lias been made by the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier. It is not
necessary for me to go over that. The f
hou. gentleman himself lias placed that
motion admIrably before the House. Every
man in this House knows Just what is in-
volved ln the commission of a fraud of that
kind with reference to soldiers in the field,
with reference to emergency food upon
whi'ch life absolutely depends, in reference
to their confidence in the efficacy of it when
they trusted themselves to the food without
other rations with the entire confidence that
it was sufficient to sustain life for a num- 1
ber of days consecutively. No one can read
the statement made by the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier, without coming to the con-
clusion that there had been fraud some-
where In this transaction. Wherever It
lies, if there às any truth ln the charge at
all, if the evidence that the hon. gentleman
is going to brIng forward substantiates this
charge fairly Well it is apparent that fraud
has been attempted against the lives of the
soldiers .of the Queen on the field of battle,
or on the march. I was the last one to bar-
bour even the shadow of a suspicion that
If a charge of that kind, - even, though it
might happen to have not been made with
the particularlty with which this charge bas
been made, came before the House from the

lips of a member of this House, the govern-
ment would have been only too glad to have
placed ail the sources of their information
and all the resources of this House of Com-
mons at the command of that member lu
order to investigate this charge and in order
that the truth might be shown. Why not0?
Will the Prime Minister give any one sutti-
cient reason why a Minister of Militia and a
government of which he is a member. having
nothing to fear, should not court the full-
est light upon a charge made here by a
member of the House that fraud has been
committed in substituting a worthless food
upon which the lives of the soldiers on the
marci and in the field absolutely depended
for the time they were away from the base
of the commissariat and of supplies ? WlTat
reason is there ? Is the minister guiltiess?
Has every precaution been taken that could
have been taken ? Is it not absolutely
necessary for the good of the administration,
is it not for the good of public life in this
country and the feeling which ouglht to ex-
ist in the electorate of confidence in tie
executive. which for the time being manage
the affairs of the country, that such a sur-
mise, if it were only a surmise that sucli a
charge made with partieularity should at
once be Inquired into and inquired into witli
all the resources at the command of the
government, and of this House ? Whîat
reason Is there that it should not be? The
Prime ·Minister laughs. The Prime Min-
ister was not a. soldier in the field. The
Prime Minister is an honorary edlonel. He
fights ln his dreams ;lie does battle in
his hours of slumber. He enjoys all the glit-
ter and glamour of an ihonora.ry colone-ley,
but these men, with sword In haud, on the
march and in the field of South Africa
with their emergency food upon which
their lives depend-these are the men whose
lives are at stake. Hon. gentlemen laugh.
Their lives are not in danger. It is not
a laughing matter ; It is a most serlous
imatter and laughing at this moment on the
Treasury benches is the best proof that this
government are what I called them the other
day-a devil-may-care government. What
care they what happens so long as they keep
their offices? What care they what happens
so long as they can shield themselves from
an investigation'? What care they what
happens so long as a minister who to say the
least, on the face of these charges, was
grossly and eulpably negligent ln not taking
the precautions that he ought to have taken
ln ieference to this emergency food can es-
cape investigation ? What matters It to
them so long as they can shield such a
one from the consequences of his culpable
negligence and carelessness. What does the
Prime Minister propose to do ? He proposes
to eut out section 19. I have no hesitation
In saying that the most important part of
the charge Is that which charges the sub-
stitution of a worthless for a good food, a
fraud o! sone kind by whi worthless was
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substituted for what was valuable, valuable his urgency, on the 4th of January, he
on a sufficient test made by the department closeted himself with Dr. Devlin. Dr.
under its departmental officers themselves. Devlin wrote him a letter and said to the
That Is one part of the charge, that is the minister: I tender to supply to the con-
basis of the whole charge. tîngent so many rations according to the

But. Sir, ln proportion as that charge sample that I bld lu my land. From the
is grave, so also and very little less 1 beglnnlng of bis tender to the end of it
serlous than that is the charge whichteis no allusion lu any shape or fora
is brought against the responsible head to the protose food whlch was absolutely
of the department that he did not and tboroughly tested about a year before-
take the precautions whIch lay in bis hand at Kingston. The Mînister of Mîla
power. and which a man ought to and Defeuce, on the sane 4th day of
have taken ln order to ensure that the!Jannary, turus round and says to Mr. Dev-
food which was placed on the vessel for lin, w-ho las his sample package in bis
the service of these soldiers was the food bauds: I wiIl agree to gîve you an order
which was tested iby the director general, or for so many cases as per that sample. The
under his orders, at Kingston, lu April,1899. order Mas given, and the food was sent
That is the only food which was tested away to Montreal, delivered at Halifax. and
thoroughly, and with reference to which we the minister and the goverument have*Lau-
have the results fron the government. The ed to this day to show that they took repre-
statement has not been substantiated ln this sentative samples of the mass of food that
House that any other food was tested by a î'as shipped from Montrea1 according to
test of that kind ; the statement cannot be that contract, that tley took one single sam-
made ln this House that the vitaline or1pie of that food and lad it then analysed
any other food but Hatch's protose was in order to show that it was Hatcb's pro-
tested by a test such as Hatch's protose tose, or if not, that it was food equally as
was put through at Kingston lu 1899. Well,1go&d.
there Is the responsible minister wb hasi Now, I take this ground. that the Min-
before hlm the identical food which was ister's plain duty was to take nu other food,
tested in April, 1899, by a month's test upon on that short notIce, b t Hatch's protose.
five members of the militia force in Kbngs- That is the only food that Col. Neilson re-
ton, and which was pronouuced analytically.,! ornmended hlm to give to the troops, that
and by observation of lis own officers, and listhe only food about which pe lad knowl-
by the observation of the condition and feel- edge. analytial or practical. Te foud that
Ings of the men, as beingr an absolutely was sent, If it was not Hatch's protose, was
sufficient and rellable food. That is what a food whies the minister lad nu orit,
lielad before hlm. What else lad le be- su far as tndhe reeommendation of any oficer
fore hlm on the 4t1 of Jauuary? He lad or any test warranted, to send to the sol-
the fact that Mr. Hatdl himself, under bis diers ln the field as aupemergency ration.
-)wu letter, also ln verbal Interview, and on 1 No, o m aere the shadow of a doubt
an inquiry made of hlm. lad lnformed the' that the minîster dld not take the
minister that wieneverle wanted food ofl precautions whieh I have mentioned?
that kînd whlch le himself lad tested, elther will the rigt hon, gentleman deny
for the North-west or for the troops. le that e did not tahe the precautions
could get It from Hatch's company, wice Wito the rigto hon, gentleman, havn
kept lu store froione-haif to a ton of î studied the case, declare that the Minister
this food, and would suw keep It in store. of hlitia ad Defence did take these neces-
The inister, on the 4th of January, wlen sary precautionsY He caunot. 'ýNeitler ln
urgency compelled hlm to tgive that hontract, the papers nor lu the mnsters speech, and
knew tbat the food lad been tested nearly e oespeiatly anything whihe as been
nine moths before. knew that that food brougît down of a reliable character, bas
was lu store. He lad more than that, le It been shown that the minister took any
had the recommeudation of Col. Neiison, oprecaution to see that It was Hatch's food
director general o! medical stores. and that that was sent and nu other. Now. press
recommendation lu plain English isthis: h that point, and th do It at the expense mn
recommend the foodnwhich was tested at repeating myseif. The only food that had
eingston, and whi b test proved the food1been tested was HatcH's protose, t se only

satisfactory as a sufficient and rellable food that was recommeded by Col. Neil-
ration for the troops f hSouth Africa. H son was Hatl s protose, tha was te only
pyd nu respect atai l to the test at Kfnes- fod that lad been thoroughly tested. The
ton, he brusled asde the statement o!te soodthat was sent out by th minster,
ouly company that manufactured that food, taere is not a shadow o!evidence to show
thet tley had Itm l store, and that he could ad ever bee tested, that otere was any
be provided wth It at any moment. Hor ihemical analysso!t It Is not shown,
brushed asde, again, the recommendatlon and I ere to-day deny , frohneasl t aprou

f Colethotwhttneverote waeood toflpeaut s wheenlaic behfae c et

for Kton n Nr-wso for the anro op he that mheidid tot take orhea precaution
ket in storeen from onehale etoeta a n suithae wldelave thate lMbinge

rtincy compelled il ti gieantrct luthea or poters n, oin hebnttero pehl-n
knwta2h3odhdbentse6eryepcal i ntigwih hsbe

ninemonhs bfor. kew tat Vhatfood brougtIowno eibecaatr a
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self or the troops, or lu a commercial trans- time in discussing this question. I protest
action, namely, to make certain that the against this attempt to burk inquiry. It is
food which was actually delivered was the of a pieee with the conduet of this govern-
food according to sample and equally good. ment from the time they have undertaken
That can only be done by taking portions the administration of public affairs. It is
of the goods actually transferred and-hav- of a piece with their arbitrary doings with
ing them submitted to a sufficient test. reference to executive adts, usurping the
What is a sufficient test ? That the two power of parliament and placing this par-
foods look alike ? That is not a test at all ; liament in the secondary and inferior posi-
everybody %will admit that. What other tion of merely registering their will. It is
possible test was there, then ? Two on a par with their administration of* the
ouly, a chemical analysis to show the Yukon, ont of which for the last three years
Ingredients of the food ; and ·the other there bas been coming to this country and
and only sufficient one, the test of to every civilized country complaints of
actual experience upon the soldiers who wrong-doiing, and charges of corrupt deal-
lived upon that food, and who were ings, and-al that story of mala4ministra-
watched durin-g the process when the tion. without caiiing from the goverment
test was made. There was no such test as a searcbing and thorouglInvestigation.
that made of vitaline. Then, the charge Not oniy did the government not lnvestigate
against the Minister of Militia is a grave on their own acount as they shouid have
and serlous charge. If that condition of doue, but when charges were made on the
things be exposed, as I believe It will be 1 responsibiiity of a meniber 0f this House,
In the evidence, then 'ro amount of white- a former minister, the government after hav-
washing or attempt at whitewashing willing through one of its mInIsters declared that
keep the people of ·tils country from be- the moment a charge was made a commis-
iieving that the Minister of Militia is guilty 1011 wilI be granted, immediately revoked
of gross and culpable negligence. 1" 1tbat. and said they would not give a cou-

Mr. McMULLEN. Get the evidence first.I mission. Then they started a sort of depart-mental inquiry by a pald officer of theïr
Mr. FOSTER. The evidenee first! When ¶on hsi xcl naprwt i

a charge is made the person who puts other conduet of ther government. What
forth bis charge states wliat he proposes answer -wili the rlght bon. gentleman make
to prove. He states after that the evidence to the people of this country. Does lie wtsh
upon which he proposes to prove it, but -s to have a ean and pure administration.in

Nthon ddtesoi goverentnt.nvestgae

the criminal, so far as the charge s co-er n ot s e he

do1ne, buwhage -charge wr mtcade nt

cerned. let loose until al the evidencerss a er o t s
given. or is he kept where he cau be tried!,One &f themi than this. The moment the
just as the evidence goes on which is in matter wasintimated the rigbt hon. gente-
fact his trial. You cannot separate culpabie man and bis colleagues said : Make your
negligence on nthe part of the minister from charge and withsu fie minutes you hat
the basis of this charge, and one is just have yourcomtaitteew; make your charge of
about as grave as the other. Analyse t si fraud and the conittee shat be granted
defence made îby -the Minister of Militia witbout delay. The' charges are made, a.nd

nth.and said.theynwoldmn o ie acom-

and its two essentiaily weak points are nwtergthn etea onsdw
these: That he could ot state that the fo and undertakes by virtue of bis majority
ie sent was ever teste1 by a practîcal testlmn this House-if bs majority see fit to foi-
or. that It was tested at the time It was low him as they have follwed hlm before
being delivered and by hemicaoanalysis - the r ight hon. gentleman ake
even. was sh a to have nutrittous quali- vrtue of the, majority at bis baekto eut
tips to a certain percentage, equal or neary Out fromputhesehcharges oneof thetwo na
equal to Hatchs protose. As long as that ent poants of his oee n. The
cen lot one oste niee al thee, e ee is rwght a on. gentleman will have to answer

iveone, tshe kept werce he n etrioeofthemforthathis.Temondthe wl

pbe negligence. My right bon. friend ias i this aouse ftatd et hn hentl
nc hril. ou tcant heparagtlempae have to answer this cousad :too and henerigecqes nthe part othemon)stertlm- wllfind it far easier to answer bis majoritythe bacqs f tichrgeMandMon eijust inthis ouse, thanto answer theelectorateate that, which is Inseparable from the of Canada.
other. If the other parts of the charge
are substantkted that ne cannot posoibya The MIN STER 0F TIuADE AND COM-
fal to the ground. There s a sequence te MERCE (Sir Rihard Cartwrlght). My ri gt
tween the two under the creustances as lon. friend (Sir Wt lfrid Laurler) imi bfot ex
they appear to this House, and the minIster perlence the slightest dificulty whatevr
eae had plenty of time to-puto ail these iue ofhcovncin the majority o this
papers before this House which wouid place ryouse or the majorty of the olectors of thIs
his conduethlutbestelight. romst al tha tcountry that he bas done bis simple and
mass f evdene there Io nothinge to show plain duty lu refusug to condemn a co-£the f the o trpatf the M r o Ceaunead.

fa ltato theind Thsueryaobe saseunc!e MERCE (qSior comdorwrgh) Myse right

hpsecaonuc ibet wl ist. Frol tat country, tat he neri temper and

Now, Sir, I arn not goIng to spend more ithe people mnore than another it is, that
Mr.FOTR
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first of all charges shall be investigated, the'for a detailed statenent. Now, Sir, I neyer
accused party shall be heard In defence, heard before that ln grantlng a committee
and then and not till then shall the verdict'of Investigation, the House was asked to de-
be pronounced. What do these gentlemen: clare, as it ls askedin this clause 19 to de-
opposite propose to ask ? They propose toce
ask that we -should declare :lrta h at cue a uIyask hat e soulddeclre:What objeet, wliat purpose, what use, 1*8

That under ail the circumstances above set there, under sucli crcunstances,-of grant-
forth, the Minister of Militla and 'Defence, the'Ing a comnittee of Investigation at al?
Hon. Frederick William Borden was guilty of The hou. gentleman opposite, Without hear-
gross and culpable negligence. Ing one word of testimony, without examin-
They ask us to condemn our colleague andilng a single witness, bas condemned the
our friend before one single solitary fact Minister of Miltia beforehand. Lt Is qulte
against him is established by these hon .evIdent that no evIdence is requIred te con-
gentlemen. I call attention to the remark- Ince that hon. gentleman. Now, Sir, on
able contrast between the hon. member for behaif of the House, on behaif of the gev-
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and the hon. erument. on behaîf of my hon. friend, I
member (Mr. Foster) who has just addressed wholly deny that the First Mlnlster bas re-
the House. The hon. gentleman from Jac- pudiated any promise whatever. The First
ques Cartier comes to us and says: I an Minister promised te grant an Investigation.
credibly informed and believe that I ean e Is prepared, and the government are
establish certain facts if you will give me prepared, to grant an Investigation, and te
a committee before whom I eau appear and grant it at once. Every single point of lm-
produce these facts, but the other hon. gen- portance bas been fully and elaborately
tieman (Mr. Foster) takes It upon himself stated ln the eighteen paragrapls preceding
without hearing one witness, without hav- the ninateentl paragrapli; and ail those the
Ing the opportunity of testing the truth of hon. member for Jacques Cartier shah have
one single statement, to call on us to con- the fulest opportunity of proving, if lieau,
demn our colleague for being guilty of gros before a committee of this House. What
and culpable negligence. Why does the hon. more bas le or have the opposition a riglt
gentleman suppose that my right hon. friend te ask? Do they pretend te tell the people
asked for the motion. He asked for the'of this country that they have likewise the
motion ln order that he might see that noîrlt te eau upon us, lu advance of learing
such injustice as that might be perpetrated î the testlmony, te declare that the Minister
on his colleague. We are prepared to give of Militia was guilty et gross and culpable
the hon. gentleman from Jacques Cartier negligence? I do net thlnk that, outside
(Mr. Monk) the fullest opportunity that of the bon. gentleman and, perhaps, a very
any man can desire to prove eaeh and every small number of bis followers, there wll
one of the allegations he has made, but we be any men found te say either that the
will not consent-I would be ashamed etfcourseetths Investigation is goofg te be
my right hon. friend If he consented for one!PreJudleed lu the slghteet degree by strik-
moment to declare beforehand that our col- ing out paragraph 19, or that auy prInciple
!league is guilty without his belng heard. The 1 of justice calis upon us te condemu a man
epeech of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) before he is heard lu bis own defence. And
appears to have been prepared under a liere let me remark, that when my hon.
very different Impression. It Is a speech'frlend spoke ef grantlng a commlttee lu case
which mlght have beet In point, I grant et fraud belug alleged, he most assuredly
you. if the Prime Minlster had refused to referred to fraud beiug alleged agalnst the
grant any Investigation at all, but it is a mînister. That was evideut from the conteit
speeeh which lis utterly uncalled for under Of my bon. frlend's remarks. Now, the hon.
the circumstances, and I may remark that lnmember for Jacques Cartier bas taken ex-
view of existlng conditions, It Is as ceedîngly good care fot te cenply wlth the
indecent and It was ungenerous when terms laid dewu by my hou. friend. He

the jparty aceused Is prevented by cir- bas net charged fraud against the Minister
eumstances whieh every man ln this tf Miitla. He bas, no doubt, charged that
House must deplore from belng pres-1I some parties, whose names le gîves, may
ent ln his seat to answer In detail the ac- have lmpesed upon the minister, may have
eusation which the hon. gentleman (Mr.1subàtituted an Inferior food at a much bîgher
Poster) bas not serupled to hurl agalnst him, vostfor 'what the department supposed it
when he knew that the Minister oft Militia tîwas géttlng; and Leau tell the bon. gentie-
could not by any possibillty be here to reply.man that If-be can prove that, be need net
The hon. entleman says that the exeuse be afrald that the government wIhl, In the
we made yesterday was that the minister slghtest degree, sereen the glty party.
was not ready. That was not the excuse, Sir.I1take as muclinterest lunthe welfare
or the reason, my hon. friend gave. The ef the forces lu South Africa as any bon.
reason was, that we were Informed, on look- gentleman on the other ,ide ef the Hous;

4ng at the Orders of the 1Day, that the ndI Y remdths1ha0hn
motion was te be made to-day ; and, under fln h iitre iiihk yet
that elrcumstanee, the hon. Minister ef Mli- bstesrnetpsil rudfrdsr
Itia. very naturally had net prepared himelflnaayrtethteetbgsoude

fo 2etie taeet Nw i, ee
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done to promote the health and comfort of was to find out who the really guilty parties
the troops. in this matter were, whereas, if we accept

Now, Sir, I am sorry that s0 fair-and rern- this amendment, we shall be lef t with the
sonable a proposition as my right lon. mere privilege of investigating the conduct
friend has made should not have been at of parties with whom this House has nothing
once accepted by the hon. gentlemen oppo- to do whatever. I was surprised to hear the
site. They ask for an investigation. They reasons given by the right hon. Prime Min-
shall have an Investigation ; and if they can ister, and by such an old parliamentarian as
prove their statements, they need have no the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce.
fear but that due punishment will be meted What have we from the right lon. Prime
out to those who have in any shape or way Minister ? He tells us that he wishes com-
attempted to impose upon the government pletely to exclude from the subject-matter
or attempted to supply our forces in the fleld of our investigation the Minister of Militia,
with improper food. But, I do protest, in the because the House will appreciate his con-
name of common sense and common fair- duet. But, how can the House appreciate
play, against the attempts that are being his conduet, if the investigation com-
made to prejudice this cause ; and such a mittee las no right to investigate
speech as the hon. gentleman has made is facts tending to show him guilty of
obviously for the purpose of going to the the charge I make against him? What
country, and obviously for the purpose of' will the House have to go upon ? And
prejudicing the Minister of Militia before he what does the Minister of Trade and Com-
has an opportunity of delivering lis de- merce (Sir Richard Cartwright), tell us? Se
fence, and under circumstances which might far as I can see. he has completely misun-
well have called for a little moderation and derstood the nature of the motion I made.
a little forbearance on the part of any man In that motion, the House is not asked to
with a heart ln his bosom. declare that the Minister of Militia is guilty.

On the contrary, the motion merely recites
Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). It my charge, and the House Is asked to order

must be evident, Mr. Speaker, to the members an investigation on that charge. Surely, the
of this House, that, so far as I am concern- hon. MinIster of Trade and Commerce can-
ed, I am not prepared to accept the amend- not be serlous, when he says that the pur-
ment proposed by the right bon. leader of port of this motion is to declare that the
this House. Were I looking for purely per- Minister of Militia is guilty of the charge.
sonal gratification ln this matter, I do not
think I could have had more satisfaction The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
than that afforded me by the step taken by MERCE. That is your intent.
the right hon. FIrst Minister, because the Mr. MONK. If these are the reasons on
amendment which he proposes, having for which we are asked to exclude from our
Its obieet to carefully exclude from this in- Investigation the real party against whom
vestigation the only party whom we have I charged the act of gross neglect. they ai-c
to blame in this matter, amounts to an ab- very poor reasons Indeed. They remind me
solute backdown on the part of the gov- of a circus proprietor of whom I once
ernment. heard. Arriving in a town. and desirous of

drawing as many people as possible to bis
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.Somelion MEBERS Ohoh.show, ho announced that ie- had an e1ephant
Mr. MONK. Of course it does. We arethat could play an, air upon the piano. This

left with the right to make an investigation had the ofect of bringing an enormous
against the Vitaline Company, which las erowd to the tent-for there are people other
no office and no legal existence whatever. than chldren, who like to see a circus and
We are left with the right to make an in- hear an elephant play upon the piano. The
vestigation against the army contractor ; but, elephant was brought Into the arona,,taud put
when I rose ln this House and told the one foot upon the stool and the other upon
Minister of Militia that he was to blame for the keys; but the moment the piano erntted
this state of things, what did he say ? a sound, the elephaut fled frot the tent
Have the courage to get up on your feet witl a snort of fear and horror. The people

and make a charge of any nature whatever wore, naturally, very much disappointed.
against me, and it wllI be investlgated.' I But-thecircus manager was equal to the oc-
took the trouble, at the suggestion of the asion. Ho said: Ladies and gentlemen. I
hon. gentlemen who sit on the Treasury am. perfactly persuaded that whe you bar
benches, to lay a formal charge against tho the reason why tIls elephant bas not per-
Minister of Militia, and we &re told that we formedon the piano, you wiIl sympathize
shall have a full opportunlty to investigate me, and wIll excuse hlm;
and find out things which all of us on botb the fact is, be reeognzed in the-Ivory keys
sides of the fHouse know already. Butoffthe:piano the tusks of hie xnother-In-law
when I1ask an opportunity of tracing thekiledin fra
real guilty party ln the matter, I am not The people dld not appreCiate VIe reasons
allowed to go any further. There is adIqeto hte b epeofCn
scarcely anjy more raison d'être for proceed- aawl prcaeteraosptfowr
lng. The whole object which I had ini viewbyteovrmnt-a.

thatcoudIplyAaRDarCupnRteWpino.Thi
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Now let me point out that this contract of sion that the government was golng te re-
January 4, 1900, was entered into upon thL ject the motion, and persisting In maklng
recommendation of Lieutenant-Colonel Sur-! that speech, after the government had ac-
geon Neilson. And what does he say : cepted the motion. After the fact dawned

I recommend that the troops cf the second con- 1 Upon me, I ventured to laugh at the ridieu-
tingent be provided with five days' rations of lous position in which the hon. gentleman
protein vegetable food, as tendered for by Mir. places himself ; and lie administered a lee-F. E. Devlin. This substance has been the ture to me for this manifestation of amuse-sample tested on five members of '"A' Battery ment. Why, there never was a more ridicu-during one month of last year in Kingston. lous exhibition. Here was the hon. gentle-
Therefore, the sample whIch he had in his man lashing himself into a fury, denouncing
hand, and whIch Mr. Devlun had In his hand the government, condemning everybody ln
was a sample of that food which lad been advance, assuming the truth of every state-
provIded for the test in Kingston-there ment of fact which was to be referred to
could be no doubt about that. And Mr. the committee to be investigated ; and pro-
Devlin in his tender, refers to the same nouncing judgment and calling upon every
sample. And the order given on that samne faithful follower to joIn with hlim in that
January 4, In the Department of Militia, alse judgment. And this, after the government
refers to the same sample. There can be had formally declared that they wanted this
ne doubt whatever, therefore, ln the mid matter formally inquired Into, that they
ef any man, that the foed which it wa in- would not even take advantage of the ser-
tended to provide was the food tested in lous illness which detains the Minister of
Kingston. And that food was Hatch's pro- Militia from this House, to postpone the re-
tose. Once you have that fact In your mind, ference to the committee for a single day,
there remains the question, where the food that they were willing to grant the com-
was procured, that was sent to South mittee this very day-and grant it mark
Africa-was it this kind of food or another ? you, Mr. Speaker, not In the manner In which
I say that the Investigation loses a great committees have been granted In previous
deal of the character which we desire It parliaments, after the charge had been em-
to bear, If our researcht is going to be con- asculated by the government of the day,
fined to that point. For, unless there Is so after the sting had been taken out of them,
much perjury at this investigating com. but grant a committee upon the precise
mittee, that we shall be able to light. our charges, in the very words in which they
pipes In the atmosphere of the room, with- are preferred by the hon. gentleman him-
out matches, we shall find out from the self. The hon. gentleman made his own
very first witnesses, that the food sent to indictment, he framed every paragraph. We
South Africa'was a totally different food. did not seek te alter or change ene letter,
But that Is not the real point ; that is not to undot one '1 ' or uneross one 't.' We
the real difficulty. The real difficulty, and agreed to refer every charge as he made it
that which we have the right to Inquire Into te the committee to investigate, for the pur-
Is : Who Is to blame for this substitution ? pose of ascertaining whether any and which
I say that the object these gentlemen who of these charges were true; and If any were
sit on the Treasury benches have In view, true, wh was to blame, and what measure
knowlng and feeling convinced, as we all of condemnation was to be meted out to hlm.
feel convinced, is to exempt the Minister of And the hon. gentleman, onsted cf accepting
Militia froi this investigation so that the frank, honourable, manly course, which
when theI investigation shall have taken the government propose to take, asks his
place, we shall be able to say to the coun- followers to assume guilt, to pronounce
try, each and all of us, that there was a Judgment before he knows whether any
gross f raud perpetrated upon the department, one ef these facts can be proven,
and that somebody was guilty of what ,Now, Sir,, there is only one thing required
amounts te a henious crime-but the gov- to make this a perfect farce. Everybody
ernment had nothing to do withbit. who has been through matters of this kind

before knows why the hon. gentleman cre-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ates this dust to-day, knows why he was

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I feel qulte t backed up so vigorously iby the hon. member
satisfied that If a stranger had happenend for Jacques Cartier, knows why this wild
to enter this House of Commons this after- appeal was made to tlhe country and to his
noon, and had Ilstened to the two speeches followers teondemu the Minister of Militia
we have heard from the opposition benchesandlDefenela advance-it was done be-
he would have come to the conclusion that cause le fears le cannet prove bis charges.
the government had refused to grant the In- Dees any human being suppose that if these
vestigation which the hon. gentleman (Mr.'gentlemen belleved they could prove the
Monk) has asked Into the charges he has charges they weuld ask te have judgment
preferred in his resolution. I never was se pronouaccd in advance? Why, SIr, we
taken -;by surprise in my life, as when I ougît te baeVe hon.Mmmber for York
heard the hon. gentleman (Mr'. Foster), for- t(r iotr n I o.iebrfenJc
getting his usual tact, delivering a speechqusCrir(r.Mn)ptoa tom -

whld li la prpard uner he mprs-gernte th leve omttey pefcly prove the
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Interested and open-minded men, who would have for such a statement? Hie has charged
approach the consideration of the question in several of these articles, previous to the
as judges in an impartial manner. Didn't 19th, that the Minister of Militia and De-
you hear them judicîally pronounce judg- fence was guilty of conduct which, if
ment to-day in advance, before they had true, would reider him liable to censure.
examined one of these packages of food to Those facts are to be examined into, and if
see whether it is the sanie or not, before they are found true, I admit the conclusion
they had the slightest knowledge whether may ibe drawn. But in the meantime is he
there has been a fraud committed or not ? going to draw it? Can he reconcile the
These are men who would form an Ideal position he has taken in bis resolution with
committee. the state of mind he is In when he says

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. that he only desires to investigate ? Why,
Have you spronounced judgment in the other Sir, the thing will not bear examnation for
sense a moment.

The hon. gentleman said the other day,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that he had spent a great deal of time ex-

FISHIBRIES. I have not pronounced any amining the precedents in this case ? Has
judgment as yet. I do not suppose, as a col- lie found a precedent for the forn of his
league off the lion. gentleman who is charg- resolution here? Sir, the records of this
ed, that I -would have the indecency to go Huse teem with charges whieh for years
on the committee, the hon. gentlemen oppo- back have been brougbt from time to time
site will do me the justice to say that. But by members on their responsibility against
I was remarking what a splendid spectacle their opponents. Can the hon. gentleman
It would 'be to have this committee com- cite one precedent where condemnation was
posed of such men as the hon. member for attempted to be pronounced by the person
York. I will not do him the injustice of making the charge before the reference ?
assuming that after the indecent spectacle Go back to tbe fanous one in 1891, when
that he presented this afternoon, lie would this country rang with charges of fraud
accept that position, I think he is too fair ,made against the government of the day
a man for that. I do not think he would and the then Minister of Public Works in
descend to go on the committee now, his the McGreevy and Connolly scandals. Did
judgment has been pronounced beforehand, the hon. gentleman turn up that precedent ?
he does not want to bear any evidence. No douir. he dId and went over th:it care-
But what did he do? He turns round to fully. Wliat did le find? .He found that
those with whom he lias influence and he when the facts recited in paragrapls, as up
says : Now, mark you, some of you to t e end of the l8th paragraph le las re-
must go on the committee. I want to tell cited theniIn lis charge, th£t then. wth-
you with all the authority which I possess out drawing a conclusion, the person rak-
as a leader that these charges are true, that ing-the charges prayed that tley nilgît be
the Minister off Militia and Defence is guilty,freerred for examination to a comnittee
and if you go on the coinmitte you imust tlhat the facts eigtet be sfted and judg-
ind It so. That is tlie advice the lon. gen- ment pronouncd after the facts were foned.
tleinan -gave, that Is the spectacle lie pre- I have here the record off the precedent off
sented to-day, and It was an indecent spcc- 1891. i ere are th charges made by a mem-
taele. as the lion, gentleman to my lef t ber off this flouse, covering several columns
pronounced it a litt-le while ago. The only ofthue Hatn8ard of the day.
onjegt. says the mettber for Jacques Cartier,
that I have, is to filnd out he guilty parties. Mr. BERGERON. not aganst the minis-
Is that sou? Can ithbe so? If that is t ter.
only objet, why did the thon. gentleman
state the deduction le las drawn in pis e th The MrINIeSTEROr F MARINE AND
paragrap, thatn i as already foundout tc FSHERIES. a gainst no one, but recitng
guilty parties ?-Heh hargesguilt speelfmcally. certain facts whi ieo alleges to le truc.
Wy did ie do that? If lis only object and when they are proved to day. truc le wll
was to fnd out the guilty parties by in -ask certain deductions te e made, but not
quiring Into t e fats whch ie alleges I ta.king the fouse foolishly and wickcdly to
the e cighte ypreceding articles, why dido'tntpronounceJudgmentbefore auy one is prov-
be stop, aftertihe allegation o hise facts, d gulty. Now then,.we lad otîci charges.
and refer thtose facts to a committee oHe We had the charges preferred in 1892 by hc
must find out the guilty party and tien late Speaker off this ouse against a mm-
pronounce judgment, but instead off doin ber ofhe then administration. Thos
that, the hon. gentleman hastens to tell the. charges were made by the late Sir James
country, .I pronounce judgment now, I have Edgar. and after lie lad made them lie ask-
found the guilty party. I am willing to ed that they be referrcd for examInation to
condemn himi from my place lu the House. a commttee-without drawiug the conelu-

Now. I ask4 the hion, gentleman, what sio s 'whlhlmiglit hae rawn from Uic
did lie mean by saying that the omission of lee ttmn e aeI h rcdn
the 19th article would exclude tIc conduct prgaps i i ltda n ocu
off the Minister off Militia and Defencej inedmflgnyatcurididu.

FIiHERESLAgUnsSn onAbtIecSin
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That the said sums of money hereinbefore l he was credibly informed and believed he
n.entioned in paragraphs 6 and 9, as paid and could prove, and when he had finished in
contributed for election purposes, were so used, , the elghteenth paragraphli e set out to draw
together with other sums contributed by public lis own conclusion froni these facts. Ilowcontractors with the Dominion government, and l.
were controlled and distributed by the direct ie do it ? He says:
authority and with the knowledge of the said That under ail the circumstances above set
Sir A. P. Caron, in lavish and illegal amounta. forth, the Minister of Militia and Defence, the

said Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guilty
That the above statements be referred to the of grass and culpable negligence.

Select Standing Committee on Privileges and 1
Elections to inquire fully into the said allega- There is no fact about that. It is the con-
tions, with power to send for . persons, papers clusion which the hon. gentleman himself
and records, and to examine witnesses upon oath draws, and he asks this House to assent to
cr affirmation, and that the committee do report it. He asks the colleagues of the hon. gen-
In full the evidence taken before tbem, and ail tieman who believe that Dr. Borden is antheir proceedings on the reference, and the re- upright and honourable man--
sult of their inquiries.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Now, the hon. gentleman did not wind up
in his resolution iby saying that fronthe The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
foregoing statement of facts he concludes FISHERIES. He asks his colleagues and
that anybody is guilty. What are the state- is friends who sit behind, at this peculiarly
ments here ? The hon. member for Jac- unfortunate time, when the hon. Dr. Borden
ques Cartier reiterates in eighteen para- is standing beside the sick bed of a loved
graphs certain facts which he says lie is one, when he dare not leave his own
able to prove. Whether he is, I do not bouse-
know. we will see after we get the evidence. Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh.
Then he goes on to say that under the cir-
cumstances above cited the Minister of i Mr. FOSTER. That is not right.
Militia and Defence, the said Frederick Wl- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
liam Borden, was guilty of gross and cul- FISHERIES. We are asked to say tiat
pabe negligence. There was never any- that man was guilty of corrupt and dishon-
thing more plain or specific. ourable conduct.

Mr. FOSTER. Wi1l the hon. gentleman M. FOSTER. That is not right.
allow me one word ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISHERIES. More than that, the lon. mem-

FISHERIES. Yes, I will be more courte ber for Jacques Cartier has taken, for theous than you were to me. first time in parliament, the course of asking
Mr..FOSTER. The bn. gentleman was in this House to pronounce in this way. It is

my debt before. I take it from the argu- entirely without precedent. He cannot find a
ment of the hon. gentleman, that wlien read- precedent anywhere to justify him in asking
ing section 19, he leaves out the preamble of this House to commit itself to a conclusion
these charges. I will read section 19, as I before there has been the slightest investiga-
think it ouglit to be read : tion of the charge. I have reason, froi the

That I an credibly informed and believe that statements I have heard made on this side
I can establish by satisfactory evidence that, of the House, to believe that many of the
î.nder ail the circumstances above set forth, hon. gentleman's statements made In these
the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence- charges will be found to be untrue.
And so forth. He winds up with a motion Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
iu the ipsissima verba of the resolution read Will the bon. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies),
by the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisher- allow ne?,Fe Is doing an Injustice that I
les. am sure le would'fot intentionally do to

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ry lion. friend the member for Jacques Car-
F ISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. tier (Mr. Monk). I am a witness te this,
Foster), has too acute a mind not to see that that tbis afternoun, betore the rigît bon.
a conclusion drawn from facts iS an es- Prime Minister rose to bis teet at al, I
sentially different thing from the facts tlhem- asked the Ion. member for Jacques.Cartier
selves.- The hon. gentleman stated in the if this matter was coming up. and lie told
preanible that he was credibly informed and me 'nu,' because ut llness ln tIe tamuly of
believed-that he could prove certain tacts. the on.anmster ot Militioa Had not the

my hon.- ' friend th ye mber for"Jaques ari-

MIr. FOSTER. And section 19 is une Of
them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
a question of fact at all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. .He went on in elghteen para-
graphs to set forth the facts which he sald

Prime minister ilntroduceu - te matLer1LIL,
would have passed over altogether, so that
the hon. Minister of Marine -and Fisheries
wIll not say that the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier precipitated this debate.

.The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. The reason that the Min-
Ister of Marine and Fisheries made the state-
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ment be did, was because of a remark which Mr. MONK. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a per-
I regretted deeply to hear from the hon. sonal explanation. After what bas fallen
member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster), where- from the hon. Minister of Marine nd Fisher-
luie said, that although the hon. member les (Sir Louis Davies), I feel bound to say
for Jacques Cartier had made these state- that before the House met this afternoon,
ments on bis responsIbility, the hon. Min- a person came to me, I presume, from the
ister of Militia had had plenty of time to hon. Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden), and
put in his answer. asked me if I would have any objection to

this matter going over on account of illnessMr. FOSTER. I did say that. in his family, to which I answered, that,
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND unquestionably, I would offer no objection,

FISHERIES. I know that Dr. Borden hasband I went around and notified my friendsFISFERIS. kno tht D. Brdenbas ofthefact.bad no time to put lu his answer. On the
Orders of the Day there appeared public Some bon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
notice, that, not yesterday, but on Friday,n
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier would the MNI .o n te hesercumstane

movehis otio. Th hon Minsterof i- the language of the bon. Minister of Marinemove bis motion. The hon. Minister off Mil- and Fisheries Is altogether unjustifiable.itia did not make his statement then be-a
cause he was officially notified that the hon. Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (Ste. Ann's, Mont-member for Jacques Cartier would not In- real). Mr. Speaker, it is really difficult totroduce his motion until to-day, and to-day understand how three such eminent gentle-he was notified by the Prime Minister, that men as the right hon. Prime Minister (SirDr. Borden was standing at the bedside of Wilfrid Laurier), 'the lion. Minister ofa dear friend, who is dangerously Ili. Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-

Mr'. MILLS. Why did you not allow the wright), and that great legal luminary, the
matter to stand ? hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir

Louis Davies), could attempt to argue, be-The MINISTER OF MARINE AND fore a number of lawyers in this House. and
FISHERIES. Because we know that there' before the House of Commons of Canada,
are men small enougli on the other side of; that section 19 is a conclusion instead of a
the House, who, if it were to stand for one statement of fact. I appeal even to the
hour, would say that we' were seeking to least learned man in the law in this House,
prevent this matter going before the com. to listen while I read the beginning of the
mittee. statement of the hon. member for Jacques

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no. Cartier (Mr. Monk). and read section 19, as
part of that statement:

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND! That Frederick D. Monk, the member repre-FISHERIES. Because we are bound to senting the electoral district of Jacques Cartier
have this matter sifted to the bottom, be- in this House. having stated fromn his place incause we will sereen nobody, if anybody has this House that he is credibly informed andbeen guilty of frd, bca e arebelieves that he can establish by satisfactory evi-bee gultyoffraud, because w-e are dence-determined and have been determined
from the first that if responsible What ? Nineteen different statements of
charges are made by responsible men fact. There is no difference between the
to have them referred at the first first and the second as regards the fact.
moment to a committee for investigation Each one of the nineteen statements which
I ask the House to mark the distinction he makes, is a statemuent of fact, and the
there is between the conduct of this govern- nineteenth is as much a statement of fact
ment and the preceding government in simi- as the first one. Each stands separate and
lar matters. What took place when charges alone, and the nineteenth section must be
were made ? Were they accepted ? No read as if it were immediately preceded by
charges were aecepted as we have accepted the words:
these. Have we tried to nmodify, or alter, That he can establish by satisfactory evi-or emasculate these charges ? No Sir. But dene
they altered ours, they modified ours, they
emasculated ours, and when they had totally
ehanged the charges, they referred them -that under all the circumstances above setnlot to a coxmittee of .the House, but re- forth the Minister o! Militia and Defence, the
ferred them to a chosen Royal Commission, said Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guilty
appointed by themselves. We have done of gross and culpable negligence.
nothing off the kind. We say : Make your That is wbat the hon. member for Jacquescharges, and when they are made, they 'w-ll Cartier stated. He stated that ho couldbe referred promptly to a committee ; we Iestablish, by satisfactory evidence that thewil give you every latitude, without con-| hon. Minister off Militia and Defence wasditions, but we decline to pronounce judg- guilty off gross and culpable negligence. Hement upon one of our colleagues .and to say stated that the woud prove this, becausethat lie Is guity, when we believe hlm to be tbe hon. minister had been guilty of allow-thoroughly Innocent. ing certain food to be substituted for

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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food which had already been tried.
He was guilty of this negligence because
he had been properly warned that the food
which was going to be supplied was not the'
food that had been tested in Kingston. Let
me point out that section 19 is not the con-
clusion of the motion. Section II is a
statement of facts and the conclusion of
the motion is, that al the statements in-
eluding section 19 be referred to a Select 1
Committee to be inquired fully into. The
conclusion of that motion calls every one of
the nineteen charges, questions of fact, and
then says:

To inquire fully into the said allegations-
That is into the said nineteen allegations.
-with power to send for persons, papers, re-
cords and such other articles as may be neces-
sary for such investigation, and to examine wit-
iesses upon oath or affirmation,' and that the
committee do report in full the evidence taken
before them, and all their proceedings on the
ieference, and the result of their inquiry.
Now, if this were not the interpretation of
the Act given by the right hon. gentleman,
vwhy was it that he forced the hon. gentle-
man from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) to
be so formal as to make the statements in
the motion before the House. When the
charge was first made the right hon. gen-
tleman said to my hon. friend (Mr. Monk):
If you will assume the responsibility of
making a charge against some member of
this House, you shal have the committee
at once. Believing that the hon. member
(Mr. Monk) would not assume the responsi- 1
bility of mnaking the charge, the Prime
Minister was courageous, but when he foundt
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) was
sufficiently brave, and was backed up by
facts sufficiently strong to make the charge,
then the Prime Minister retreated from
that position as much as he possibly could,1
and he said : We will only give you a com-Î
mittee if you charge fraud against a min-
ister or a member of the House. Has thk
House only the right to inquire when fraud 1
is charged directly against a member or1
against a minister'? Is it possible that
there cannot be negligence on the part of!
a minister which may be equal to fraud ?
In the most formal manner the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier bas said that the1
Minister of Militia is guilty of gross and
culpable negligence, and could there be a
more serious charge against a minister, un:
less it be indeed that fraud was Included
in that gross negligence. But, Sir, the com-
mittee may find from circumstances, that
not only was It a case of gross and culpable
neglgence, but unfortunately that there
was also fraud In the transaction. The
government ask the louse to be satisfied
wlth investigating elghteen of the charges,
and, what .an Illogical position It is for
them to take. The other day they told us
that It was absolutely necessary to charge
some offence against a member before a

committee would be appointed, but to-day
the government tells us that it is perfectly
within our powers to investigate eighteen
charges which do not compromise a mem-
ber or a minister at all, but which relate
to the acts of ordinary citizens of this coun-
try. I say that the position of the govern-
ment in this matter is most illogical, and I
further say that a committee appolnted
under the circumstances suggested by the
Prime Minister, must resuit in nothing that
can be of benefit at all to this House and
to the country, whatever may be the out-
come of the investigation of these eighteen
charges. After all, Sir, the great object of
this investigation is not so much to find out
whether an imperfect food had been, sold
to the Department of Militia, or whether
some person was guilty of a very clever
fraud on the department, but it is to find
out if the department of the government
is conducted in such an efficient manner as
to safeguard the lives of our soldiers in
South Africa.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You think that is a proper sub-
jeet to refer to a committee of this House.

Mr. QUINN. Yes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then you do not know mucli
about parliamentary usage.

Mr. QUINN. That remark of the minis-
ter (Mir. Blair) is on a par with the remark
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies). It is in effecti: You do not
know anything about it, but we know all
about it. Well, on this side of the House
we may not know much about It. but 1
venture to say that we take the same view
of it as the ordinary elector of Canada will
take, and it will not do for the Minister
of Railways to tell the ordinary elector
tbat he does not know anything about par-
liamentary procedure, when that elector
charges him with having been a party to
supplying trash instead of nutritious food
to the soldiers In South Africa. The gov-
ernment asks us to investigate eighteen
charges against certain individuals outside
this House, but when it comes to the one
charge which we have the right to investi-
gate, and from the investigation of which
good results may tlow to the country, the
government step in and say that we shall
not investigate that. The government do
not say: The Minister of Militia and De-
fence was not guilty of gross and culpable
negligence, but they say : You must not
investigate the charge, because Instead of
making it a statement of fact, you have
concluded from the evidence in your pos-
session that he is guilty. There certainly
is no logic in that position. The Prime
iUnister might have said to the hon. menl-

ber for Jacques Cartier: Well, Mr. Monk, I
think that your motion as regards section
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19 ought to amended for the bonour te the heart of anybody who looks at the
of my government, for the honour of the matter fairly, and who knows the nature
Minister of Militia, for the good name etfthe lon. ienber for Jaeques Cartier.
which the government of this country whlch la one of perfect honour, and of a Mau
wants te hold, and Mr. Monk in my judg- wlo would be incapable of even the thought
ment you clause 19 ls a conclusion ef attacking*anether ln aunfair or un-
rather than a statement of fact, and if you inly manner.
want te bave that investigated, amend it
by withdrawing these words and make it',r. FRASER (Guysboreugh). -r. Speak-
a tlear eut statement eaylact. If that had er-
been saad by the Prime Mtntster my bon.
friend fren Jacques Cartier would, no Mr. A. eNEILL (North Bruce). Mr.
dubt, have dropped freic that section Speaker, I1rise te a point eotorder: think
19 any words that the Prime Minwster this Is as geod a tpae as any other tu rais
would have suggested ln erder te make it. it. dRSEot purpose speaking oMth.> ques-
even tetheir minds, a perfect statemf .it tien n the absence e- the Minister t
be tact, but had they done se, would tMinrsemlityan; but want te have yur ruling.
conduet be sucuas te lead the people of Mr. Speaker, as te wetber we are tno havc
this country te believe that they wanted an laid on the Table ef the Heuse the analysis
Investigationr et the vitaline, whh bas been made by

the Department he Inland Revenue, anvrthe
Some on. MEMBERS. No. contents ef which the Minister et Militia

Mr. QUIN. Sir, the onduet o thegrv- and the prime Minister alluded te yester-

ernuent Is suclh as te convinee the people day.of think it is very Inconvenient te dib-
t Cn t i t at cuss this question withut having that ana-

of Canada that it is not an investigation l
they wish, but that what they want is te lysis on the Table tte House, and 1 take
cloak everybody In authority, and to ind that ln yeur ruing the other day yen
guilty some poor devil outside who has. beld tat wheu a minister deait with Ee
perhaps, been made a victim of their ow contents of a public document, le was
fraud and miscondut. There is one morebound te lay that publi document oth
phase of the discussion te which I wish to abeet tenliu th a ispate.
refer. That is the very regrettable circum-
stance of the Illness in the family oft this document on the Tablebecause it ca
Ministpr et Militia. I think it a nlost un- be hiad in the departmient at auy moment.
fair, and If I were fot in thLiearuseOf The PRIME MINISTER. 1 der fot nOk
CommonsI would saY a Most UniIadloy what my bton. friend reers to wheu lie
thing te impute te any member et this says 1spokefe an oaalyss. The Minister
lieuse a desire te press a chargp agralnst ot Militia and Defence spoke et 'In aayi
a minIster wlienlie Is affliited ln any wayý.'butI1subi t that there avne point Oforder
The matter lias been Mully explained by the Statr at.
lion. meniber for Jacques Cartier; but I do
net think It can lie tee mucli emplias1zed by Mr. :McNEILL. I know that wy riglit liou.
any member on this aide et the House who faiend lias ne desire in any wa tu nlisre-
speaks on this question. 1would hate tu present the tact or myseif ; but, in justfi-
thlnk there 19 a -man on the Conservative cation of wliat I sald, I weuld remind mY
benches in the lieuse ef Commels W11 rlght bon. frend that nudeaing wtha
would stoop se low as te attack or take an suggestion which I made, lie referred te
unta-ir advantage et any member et the wliat the Minister t Militia said was ie

and the Prime Minaster alluded to yester

gdovera. resuite that analysis. The peint o? erder
trfal ; but I do net think sucl a tbing lias I racse Is that this waithost importat dis-
been dne ln this case; and even If the cussin n referenef te a est inprtant
conditions exlst, which I believe do exist matter, and it Is vital te this discussion te
at theinonment, and are lkely te continu(> know what sthe resuthet that analysis
for sonme lime, I de net thlnk an Investi- whîch we now know lias been made. Under
gatien et this klnd should be stopped on the circustances we ougit tebave the
that account. We must ail deplore any document laid on the Table the wause.
thingbty the kind occurrangycn the famaly
of any member ofthegTvernment or any Mr. SPEAKER. Wlth wall due respect te
menber et this HouseT; but we must alher lion. rend, I canlt sec a pointgot
be prepared for these thlngs. Tliey are arder In whath e bas Just now sad. Per-
visitations wMichiay erne t any one Or haps I a obtuse. The position, as [
us; and thougb tbey are untortuna te, I dJo apprehend I, is this. The minister stated
flot think the public affairs et this country that there were certain processes in pro-
hould stop because a visItation eo that kind gress, and that there were certain papers

happens to cmre te a member of the is>v- net ln bis possession which le pledged hlm-
erument or a member oe this Huse. Thei self to present t the House as soon as e
eplanation whe h the . member fo could do s.
Tce ater lhas ven meaI tbiny the

satstatoy t anboy, nd ue sp of MrilitERan Defenc soke of ananeyis
buMrsbmtthtQhreiUnIpitN.ore
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Mr. SPEAKER. No, I cannot allow you
till I close. Under these circumstances, I
really see no point of order in what My
bon. friend has said, because we have the
word of the minister that at the earliest
moment at which those papers can be
brought to the House, they will be brought.

shall torm a portion of the resolution of
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier, and
the point of order raised by my hon. frIend
has no bearing on that question at all.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire to say
a word with respect to certain remarks-

Mfi PQ>O«r. Tr. lh,,f.v
Mr. POSTER. Now, wIll the Speaker al- A''re xne DAo. gentieLa4U jiL.

low me to raise a point of order ? I wish Borden, Halifax) las fot tle iloor.
to say that I am afraid the Speaker did not :1r. FRA-SER (Guysborougl). The bon.
catch the exact point of order raised by gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax) desires to
my hon. friend; so I will raise it again, as make an explanation, and I amnwillng le
my hon. friend has taken his seat. The should make it.
point of order is this, that an analysis was
made of certain food on the 3rd of Febru- Mi. BrDEN (alifa). Iundehtan
ary by the Department of Inland Revenue, that enceofasimadbymlion.
and that analysis was referred to by the
Minister of Militia, who contended that it (Sir Louis Davies) to my hon. frend from
favoured his argument. He was asked to Jacques Cartier, wleu I was not in the
bring down the results of that analysis ; but flouse.
he stated that though the results of the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
analysis were favourable to his contention.FIERIES. No; the reference I made
he did not propose to lay the actual was to the lon. member for York (Mr.
figures before the House. Now, the point Poster), and in reply to a statement wbicb
is: if in the course of a discussion a 1 thought was highly improper.
m'nister gives the results of an actually
performed analysis, and states that these Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I understood
favour his contention, whether he is not that my lon. friend from Jacques Cartier
obliged to place those figures before every lad been refiected upon in some way OU
member of the House so that each can have account off is supposed desire to proceed
the same source off Information as hlmself ? Wth the matter when ie knew that there

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, we
are engaged lu the discussion of a motion
for a comniittee of Inquiry, and we are ali
agreed that the inquiry is to be granted.
The immediate question before the bouse 1s
-whether a certain paragraph ln the charges
of the hon. gentleman who has made the
motion is to be included ln the reference to
be sent to the committee ; that is all. The
point cannot be elucidated by anything that
has taken place previous to this debate.

Mr. McNEILL. It is vital to this debate.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, the vital
question ln this debate is whether para-
graph 19 is to be submitted to the committee
or not.

Mr. SPEAKER. My hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) has not, to my mind, raised any
fresh point of order which has not already
been decided ln answer to the hon. mem-
ber for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill).

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, then I rise to
a point of order. On this very matter, the
Prime Minister himself said yesterday:

I beg to say that the Minister of Militia stated
a moment ago that the analysis of the food sent
to South Atrica proved to be identical witb the
analysis of the food which had been experiment-
ed on before at Kingston.
I ask whether, after the Prime Minister
has made that reference, we should not
have the analysis here.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have simply to say to
my hon. friend that we are discussing at
the present moment whether clause 19

was illness in the family of the Minister
of Militia.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PIISHERIES. No.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire merely
to state to the House, with regard to that,
that I understood about two o'clock to-day,
from the Minister of Militia, that there was
serlous illness in his familly ; and I took it
upon myself, believIng it to be his desire
that I should do so, to mention the matter
to my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier.
The moment I mentioned the fact the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Monk) said in the most gen-
erous manner, and without the slightest
hesitation. that this discussion should
stand over until Monday : that it would
suit bis convenience very well. because he
would be glad to get away this afternoon,
to Montreal. I mention this Iu justice to
my lon. friend from Jacques Carter.
Knowing the Minister of Mltia as I do, I
-feel that under the circumstances he would
be the last pers@n to desire that reflection
should be cast on my lon. friend In any
manner. When my right bon. friend (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) rose in the House and said
that the motion would be proceeded with, I
mentioned to my bon. friend from Jacques
Cartier thart I trusted that he was not mis-
led, that I understood it was the desire of
the ïMinister of Militia to let the matter
stand over, and I thought some slight mis-
understanding or misapprehension bad
arisen concerning the matter. He said it
made no difference ; that he was not mis-
led; that it was all right as far as he was
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concernedl. I do not intend to speak on the 1 Mr. MONK. My point of order relates to
motion ; I merely make these remarks in another matter. I would like to know
justice to my hon. friend ; because i know w ihat the objection of the government is.
that the Minister of Militia himself, if hel,
were present, would corroborate what I have Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hou.
said, and would desire that no reflection gentleman (Mr. Monk) surely does not pre-
whatever should be made upon my hon. ;tend that that is a point of order. He is
friend from Jacques Cartier. treating the matter in a playful way. No

one could tell the story he told and try to
Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I make it applicable to this case without

am sure that this House was edified by the treating the whole matter with levity. The
speech of my hon. friend from St. Ann's, hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) is laughing now,
Montreal (Mr. Quinn). It was an exhibi- and so are his friends on that side of the
tion. It was dramatie, erratic and profane lIouse. They laugh to keep their courage
-- three characteristies whlch you do not up, knowing that they are not going to
often find in one speech. He said that the succeed. Returning to the legal argu-
least learned in the law could understand ment. I say that very judiciously, and very
the matter. Why, a layman can under- cunningly the hon. gentleman seeks to com-
tand It. I was surprised that the hon. mit the House to a conclusion before it has

gentleman from Montreal did not devote a heard the evidence. If this resolution
little attention to what the Minister of were carried, and the evidence proved the
Marine and Fisheries said with reference minister not guilty, the question would
to the precedents. Lawyers are bound by arise : How can you declare he Is not guilty
precedents. The hon. gentleman (Mr. when the House has already come to the
Quinn) tried to show, and 1 think the at- conclusion expressed in this 19th section.
tempt was made even by the hon. member In the case of the ex-Postmaster General
for Jacques Cartier to treat the nineteenth (Sir Adolphe Caron), when charges were
clause of the resolution as on the same basis made against him, nobody ever thought of
as the other eighteen. Let us examine this, putting in a clause Inferring, from the
sticking to the resolution itself, for these charges already made, that he had been
frantic appeals, these decisions made as guilty of gross and culpable negligence.
quick as lightning that everything is wrong, Nobody ever thought of such a course in
i subnit, do not become a parliament like the case of Sir Hector Langevin. If sec-
this. I draw attention to the fact that the tion 19 is a statement of fact and not a
precedents in such inquiries as this are deduction-and I wish to call special
against the hon. member for Jacques attention to this-every one of these
Cartier, and that under these precedents, eighteen statements, except the first,
the resolution should end with section might begin as the nineteenth does,
18. The eighteen sections refer specifically that under all the circumstances above set
to certain acts of wrong committed. Then, forth 2 is true, 3 is true, 4 is true, 5 is true.
section 19 says: It would be just as proper to say that in

That, under all the circumstances above set all the preceding sections except the lst
forth, the Minister of Militia and Defence, the as in section 19. But more than that.
Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guilty of There is not a statement of fact in the
gross and culpable negligence-- whole of the indictment, and hence para-
-not, you will observe, because le did these graph 19 was very cunningly drawn. One
things set out in this section 19, but 1 thing the bon. gentleman says in his pro-
because he did the things set out in the logue to this indietment Is this : I am cred-
eighteen sections preceding. Now, if this ibly informed. Is that a statement of fact ?
section 19 is a statement of facts, and 0How ean that be Introduced into paragraph
lnot an inference, what Is the meaning of 19 as a statement of fact, I would like to
that language? Iknow-that a member las been credibly in-

i formed of a thing and then le states it to
Mr. MONK. I may tell my hon. friend I <be a fact. He ilght lave said that under

Mr. Fraser, Guysborough), that I arn ready al the circumstances above set forth, sup-
to do tha t.posing them to Ïbe true, the minister was

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Yes ; find- gullty, then 1 could understand It.
Ing himself in a hole, the hon. gentleman ls Mr. DAVIN. But he says-I believe.
ready for anything. But, he very ingeni-
ously and with malice aforethougt- Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Because he

Somehon. MEMBERS . Order. is nformed of certain things by others,
therefore, he says they are facts, It Is true.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Well, I take And that Is logic. I understand that a man
it :back. I meant It playfully. has the rigbt to take the word of another

order. man if he believes hlm to be a reputable
M. MONK. m rise to a point of man. e as a perfect rigt to say-I e-
Mr,. FRASER .(Guysborough). I had nlot lieve that. But that is lis belef in the

reference to any malice lu the heart of the statement of another man, It is only a hear-
lion. gentleman (Mr. Monk-, say remark made to him. You will notice

MAr. BORDEN (Halfax).
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that paragraph 19 Is made up altogether of
evidence that would come ,ln under the
elghteen preceding paragraphs; therefore,
19, if it means anything, means that under
the eighteen preceding paragraphs-and they
are epitomizeu in 19-that the minister is
guilty, that is the way It stands. Now, in
reason. is that fair to the minister or to any-
body else? Hon. gentlemen may think
that It 1s easy to bandy words, they may
think that It is a small matter. But I sub-
mit that no member of this House or of any
government would for a moment consent to
declare a colleague guilty before the case
was sent to a committee-'because there is
nothing less than that ln paragraph 19. It
says that under all these circumstances he
was guilty of gross and culpable negligence.
Well. indîctments are all right, they are in
definite form. But there is a preliminary
inquiry even ln an Indictment. There must

be evidence before a grand jury before an
Indictment is found. The member for Jac-
ques Cartier, without giving any evidence at
all, wants an indictment, and he wants us
to find that indictment. Nay, more, he
wants us to Pbring In the Minister ef Militia
and Defence guilty before we hear any evi-
dence. That is a new form of justice. The
question 'before us Is not the question of
sending bad food to the soldiers, but it is
a question of whether the Minister of Mi-
litia and Defence has done certain thIngs,
Let us not pass judgment upon the belief
of the member for Jacques Cartier, as we
are asked to do, before we go on with the
inve"tigIat1on. We ought to approach the
question ln a different spirit from that. I
am not going so far as the Minister of Mar-
ine and Fisheries and say that the member
for York or any other member would not
approach this question without bias ; but I
am bound to say he has shown a very bad
preparation for sltting on that commIttee
when he gives judgmnent before hearing the
evidence. I -know he is broad enough, when
the evidence is given, to do justice accordiug
to the evidence, but there would always be
a suspicion tuat, having given judgment
without evidence, he would not be as will-
Ing to give a different judgment on the
evidence.

i wasstruck with what the Minister off
Marine and Fisherles said with respect to
precedents. Is there an hon. gentleman
on the other side who can find a precedent
for this ? Was there ever in this House sucl
an indictment as that brought up, closing as
paragraph 19 does ? I say we may change
the laws of tbis country, we may act ln a
different way from our predecessors ; but I
submit that If, ln the wisdom of parliament,
they have gone ln a certain direction all
these years, there must be a strong case
made up before we change their form off
procedure to the extent of finding a man
guilty before we try hlm. Let us keep to
the words, of the resolution, let us keep
away altogether ,from talk about the food
being bad. That has nothing to do with the

matter before us; we have simply to decide
whether that clause 19 ought to go lu.
Even if the soldiers were belng poisoned,
that would have nothing to do with the
question before us. I agree with the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisherles in belleving
that this discussion on the other side has
all been got up because they did not expect
there would -be such a ready reply given
by the governmeut. But I submit that only
one answer 'can be made as to the disposi-
tion we should make of paragraph 19.

Mr. MeNEILL. Having listened very at-
tentively to the statements made by the gov-
erument and by their supporters, I think
the best thing the House could do is to en-
deavour to arrive at some arrangement
which will be satisfactory to both parties.
The government allege that they are most
anxious to have a thorough investigation of
this matter. It is unfortunate that the pro-
posal of the government is one which
amounts to this, that we can investigate
everything except the conduct of the gov-
ernment or any member of the government.
That ls how it appears to this side of the
House. There are certain words In the last
paragraph of the Indictment, If I may se
call it, of my hon, friend from Jacques
Cartier, which are thought by the govern-
ment to be irregular. I do not at all agree
with the arguments that have been put for-
ward on the government side In support of
that contention. It seems to me that what
has been alleged is absolutely correct in
forni and that you maust read the clause ln
this way : I am credibly informed and be-
lieve that I can estaiblish so and so by satis-
factory evidence. But, as itt s not accepted
iby the government, I propose, under the
circumstances, with the appreval of the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk), who wishes to do nothing unfair In
regard to this matter, who wishes to ask
the House to arrive at no conclusion which
is not a fair conclusin, but who wishes to
ask for the inquiry whîch he has specified
here, and not to call for the condemnation
by the House, in advanee, of any man, I
propose to move as an amendment to the
amendment, that clause 19 shall stand with
the exception of the words:

Under all the circumstances above set forth.

The clause will then read:

19. That the Minister of Militia and Defence,
the said Hon. Frederick William Borden, was
guilty of gross and culpable negligence (a) in
making, with undue haste, the agreement herein-
above referred to of January 4, 1900, for the
supply of emergency rations to the Canadian
troops in South Africa with Irresponsible par-
ties; (b) in not having the preparation of said
rations controlled by conpetent men, and the
supply furnished to the troops carefully and
rlgidly inspected and tested; (c) In neglectlng,
a!ter he had received said letter of January 25
last, to take the steps commended by the sordin-
ary rules of prudence to ensure the protection
of the troops; and (d) in paying the amount of
the said contract, $4,660, n a case where he
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must have known that any recovery of the same
was impossible, and without any investigation.
The striking out of these words, I think, ab-
solutely removes all the difficulties and all
the objections which have been urged by
my right hon. friend the leader of the
government. and by the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisherles, to this clause. It Is
now impossible, I think, for the most In-
genious intellect to trame a suggestion that
this clause is any more than a statement
that my hon. friend believes that he can
establish this charge. There is no inference
in the clause now at all. and if my right
hon. frIend is prepared to do, as he says
he is, to have a full and thorough investiga-
tion of this matter, I subirit that there will
be no objection to it as It will stand. I con-
fess that I was very much surprised at the
statement which was made by the hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries. I did not ex-
pect that he would make the charge that he
did make against the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier in regard to this matter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not make a charge; I
replied to the hon. member for York, N.B.,
(Mr. Foster).

Mr. McNEILL. We all understood, at this
side of the House, that there was a charge
of that kind made, and I think it was a
very ungenerous thing to make such a
charge, in view of the tact that this dis-
cussion has been brought up by the govern-
ment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I merely replied to the state-
ment of the hon. member for York, N.B..

Mr. McNEILL. The discussion has been
brought forward by the government, and
the House has been entirely taken by sur-
prise. We understood that there was to be
no discussion to-day, and when the discus-
sion was brought up by the government
theiselves, in this House, to charge an
hon. gentleman with some want of delicacy
of feeling because we went on with the dis-
cussion under the painful circumstances of
the illness of a member of the family of the
hon. Minister of Militia is very unfair. I
think it is a very inconvenient thing to have
the discussion in the absence of the Minister
of Militia.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Mr. MeNeill) knows that, under the rules
of the House, he cannot be present at the
discussion.

Mr. McNEILL. I think he could very well
be present during the discussion.

The. PRIME MINISTER.. No.
Mr. McNEILL. Well, then, in that case I

am mistaken. I have always understood,
that, during the discussion, the person
charged could be present. but he takes io
part in the discussion, or In the division, and

Mr. McNEILt).

I am still inclined to hold to that view.
Of course, in view of the fact that the gov-
ernment were desirous of striking out the
only clause that preferred a charge against
the hon. minister, it le questionable
whether the minister could not bave
been here during the discussion. If
they are prepared to do that, he might
be present as well as any one else. I want
to call attention to another matter in con-
nection with this discussion, which, I think,
is very germane to It. The charge brought
agalnst the hon. Minister of Militia and De-
fence Is, that he bas been guilty of culpable
negligence in regard to this matter. We
charge that he bas not. in any degree, taken
the precaution which his duty to the coun-
try and to the force which he has under
his control called upon him to take in refer-
ence to tbis supply of emergency ration. We
have had an analysis of this 'Vitaline'
made here in Ottawa, according to the state-
ment of the hon. minister. That analysis
has been made by one of the departmeuts
of the government. We have had the state-
ment made that it has proved a certain fact
of vital importance to the discussion.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am afraid the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. McNeill) is getting outside of
the amendment.

Mr. McNEILL. With the greatest possible
submission, I am now discussing clause 19
and the allegations of my hon. frlend (Mr.
Monk). That clause asserts negligence on
the part of the minister, and I say that it Is
most Important that It shall remain a por-
tion of the charge. The government pro-
pose to strike out that clause.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have already ruled that
it was not within the purview of this de-
bate. I ask the hon. gentleman to respect
that ruling.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. McNEILL. I understand you to rule

ln regaid to a point of order I raised some
time ago, that It was not a point of order,
but surely I am not to be precluded from
dealing with this question ? Am I to un-
derstand you to rule that I am not to deal
with a question of fact, that I am to be pre-
cluded from dealing with this question ?

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion before the
House is, that clause 19 be dropped from the
original motion. Your amendment simply
modifies that. I have already ruled that the
discussion is not: germane to the motion be-
fore the House.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. FOSTER. I beg leave to say what I

have to say. Do I understand Mr. Speaker
to rule my lon. friend (Mr. MeNeill) out of
order ln this debate because he chooses to
diseuss a tact which he knows and which
hias been used in this House, that there was.
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an analysis made of this food by a depart-
ment of government, and to press upon
the attention of the House the fact that the
analysis hias not been brought down ? If
so, i propose to appeal to the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. That is my Impression.
I may be wrong ; I am open to an appeal to
the House, but I do feel that, under the cir-
cumstances, It is not germane to the subject
whether we shall retain or drop clause 19.
My judgment, of course, is subject to an
appeal to the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. I would not
press the point. By consent of the House.
so as to abridge time, I would have my hou.
friend go on.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that we are on such
ground that we should know where we
stand. There are certain rights of discussion
in this House that we have enjoyed since
this was a parliament.

The MINISTER 0F
FISHERIES. Does the
appeal froni the ruling?

MARINE AND
hon. gentleman

Mr. FOSTER. I propose to appeal, but I
think that a word or two might save the
necessity for appealing. I am sorry to have
to appeal in tbis case, and I do not want to
appeal unless It Is absolutely necessary.
But there are certain rights of discussion
this House bas enjoyed ever since it was a
House. and they must be preserved. I
think a ruling of this kind, whieh would be
fatal to the right of discussion, is of such
importance, that we should know at once
where the House is with reference to it. If
my right hon. friend would give bis views
upon the matter perhaps it might obviate
the difticulty.

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not like
to question the decision of the Chair, but I
am quite willing for my part not to press
the point, and to allow my hon. friend (Mr.
MeNeili) to proceed with his remarks. I
would be sorry any one should think that
he had not the right of discussion.

Mr. IcNEILL. I- would be the ·last per-
son. Mr. Speaker, to wish to call in question
your ruling, but there Is no doubt, I think,
that ln this case It would be more conven-
lent-

'Mr. SPEAKER. If the consent of the
House is that the hon. gentleman should go
on I shall raise no question. I am In the
judgment of the House in any case.

Mr. MeNEILL. Very well, Mr. Speaker.
I rwas about saylng that It was of essential
Importance In the discussion of this case,
that we should have laid on the Table of the
House the analysis which bas been made of
this vitaline. That analysis we were told
has been made In a department of the gov-
ernment. We were told by the Minister off
Militia yesterday, that it was made so long
ego as the 3rd of February, and you yourself,

Sir, have ruled that the minister shall bring
down all the papers In connection with tnis
matter. The result of that analysis is one
of the first papers that should have been
brought down, and that document bas not
yet been laid on the Table of the House,
although It is essential to this discussion
that It should be so laid on the Table. On
the face of it, that Is a circumstance which
should eall for comment and disapproval
on the part of members on both sides of
the House. Surely to goodness we can
sometimes deal with public questionç with-
out being tied down to ýmere party issues.
For my part, I much dislike dealing with
what are called scandals. I regard the fer-
reting out of seandals with regard to public
men, as very much the scavenger work of
politics. It is a thing that I personally dis-
like dealing with. But what I say is : That
when we have certain facts affecting the
public inte!rest brought to our notice, it
is the duty of the members of this
House. however disagreeable It may be. to
probe those matters to the bottom, even
though the result should be to bring dis-
credit on a public man, either in his admin-
istrative ea·pacity, or, whait is in:fInitely
worse, in reference to personal honour. I
may say in my own behalf, that I did not
hesitate in the House when my own party
were ln power, and when I fancied the gov-
ernment of the day was endeavouring to
avoid an investigation into the conduct of
a colleague of my own ; I did not hesitate to
get up and oppose the governnent I was
supporting under those painful circum-
stances in this House, and I certainly
do not intend to be prevented fromu
doing so now. by the taunts of the
Minister of Railways, who aceused me
of unfairness, or by the Minister of
Militia (whom we all regret is unable to
be present), who accused me of want od
courtesy. I shall endeavour to do my duty
in regard to this matter, and I say it is ab-
solutely essential in my judgrment that we
shall have such a charge as this 19th clause
included in the investigation. I have sug-
gested the modification of that clause in
such a way as if my right hon. friend thinks
It desirable to investigate the conduct of a
colleague of bis at ail, he cannot have objec-
tion to It. The modificatiq I have suggest-
ed removes the objection that has been
made to the clause, and I would appeal to
the right hon. gentleman under all the cir-
cumstances to accept it as an amendment
to bis amendment, and to allow this clause
to go to the committee along with the
others. Otherwise, most assuredly, this side
of the 'House and the country will believe
that this 19th clause is belng excluded,
simply because it is a clause that brIngs the
investigation to bear immnediately upon the
conduct of a member of the mlnlstry. I say
that the circumstances connected with this
case are such as to call for a. most rlgld
examination, in reference to the very
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charges made in this particular clause. We
have the fact established here, that the Min-
ister of Militia has, in reference to this mat-
ter, over and over again risen in his place
lu this House and declared in the most ab-
solute manner, and indeed with some degree
of heat : that this vitaline, this stuif which
he purchased from Dr. Devlin, was identi-
cally the same substance which had been
tested at Kingston. I say that the Minister1
of Militia made that statement without
any facts being In his possession to justify
it. On what evidence did he make that
statement ? He made the statement on the
evidence of three witnesses. One portion of
that testimony is so trivial that it is not
worth discussion at all. It Is the evidence
of a man who used some of this vitaline
food for some time, and afterwards declared
it was the same food he had used before.
To bring such a statement as that before
the House is very little short of an affront
to the intelligence of hon. gentlemen. No
human being could tell, by simply tasting
the food, that it was the same food he
used before, but curiously enough the sol-
dier who used this food says it did not pro-
duce quite the same effect as the other
food. because he had not a disagreeable
taste in his mouth after using it as he had
when he used the other.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FiSIERIES. The hon. gentleman is now
sitting in judgment.

Mr. MeNEILL. I am dealing with the
matter that is before the House. I am deal-
ing with what is contained in the papers
that have been laid on the Table of the
House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Do you not think you had
better leave It te the committee ?

Mr. McNEILL. I think I have the right

foods are Identical. There is, so far as I
eau see, no evidence worthy of considera-
tion for a moment which justified the min-
ister lu makIng any such solemn declara-
tion to the House. From that point of vlew
alone, if from no other, he bas been blame-
worthy.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Timagami
Railway Company.-(Mr. MeHugh.)

Bill (No. 124) to incorporate the Lake Sup-
erior and Hudson Bay Railway Company.-
(Mr. Dyment.)

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY
RATION.

Mr. McNEILL. When you left the Chair
at six o'clock, Mr. Speaker, I was discussing
the propriety of the clause contained in the
charge of my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) which
alleges that the Minister of Militia (Mr.
Borden) has been guilty of negligence ln re-
gard to this transaction. At that time I had
just stated that the minister, again and
again during the discussion, bad asserted in
the most positive manner-and if he were
present I think I would perhaps use a little
stronger language-that the food that he had
sent to South Africa was identical with the
food which had been tested at Kingston and
had proved so emlnently satisfactory. I
pointed out that his allegation rested upon
a very shaky foundation. I pointed out
that there were three persons whose evi-
dence he was able to call in support of the
statements he had made. One of these per-
sons was a soldier who had used the food,

to discuss the statement made by the Min- and who, from simply having used it a
Ister of Militia (Mr. Borden) In the House, short time, ventured the assertion that It
and I think I have the right to show-with- was exactly the same as the other food;-
out being accused of prejudging the case-î which seems to me very mucli as though
that the Minister of ·Militia did not have one of us were to allege that the brown
facts before him when he made that state- loaf he had for breakfast this morning was
ment justifying the statement. Then. again. conposed of exactly the same material as
there is the evidence of the directori the brown loaf he had had for breakfast
general of medical stores. If you take nine or ten months ago. The next evidence
the letter of that gentleman, you will was that of the director of medical stores,
find that he does not give any proofi who did not allege that he had tested the
whatever that the two substances are iden- material, but merely said he had ex-
tical. Then you have the evidence of Dr. amined it. And the other evidence was
Devlin, and as every one knows-however. that of Mr. Devlin, one of the parties who is
he may be able to clear hlmself from the under suspicion ln connection with this
suspicion, when the matter is brought be- transaction. I say that the assertion which
fore the committee-Dr. Devlin ln the mean- the minister bas so frequently made, so de-
time is under the suspicion of having been flnltely made and so strongly made, tha t
connected with a fraud, and It Is absurd to this was exactly the same substance as that
suggest that his evidence should be taken which had been tested at Kingston, rests
as of any weight ln connection with this upon no solid foundation whatever, was
matter. I want to know where the evi- a statement which he ought fnot to
dence exists, upon which the Minister of have made with such assurance. It is
Militia got up time after time ln his place exceedingly diffieult and exceedingly dis-
ln parliament, and declared that the twoj agreeable to have to discuss this question

Mr. McNEILL.
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in the absence of the hon. minister; but we
enuot help ourselves.

Now, this that I have spoken of is the evi-
dence adduced to show that the food was
the same. The evidence that my hon. friend
from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) adduces
was of a very different nature. lu the first
place, on the face of it, we have reason to
assume that this Is not the same food. The
protose is a patented food, and no one eau
manufacture the same food in this coun-
try without violating that patent. There-
fore. any one coming to the Minister of
Militia stating that he was manufacturing
this same food was subject to suspicion im-
mediately, because he was admitting that
he was violating the law. He had no right
to manufacture any such food, and,
on the face of it, the minister ought
to have been warned that the food
was not the same. In the next place
we have a food of a different name.
It Is not called by the same name, and it
is not manufactured by the same company.
That again was a warning to the minister.
But In addition to all that, we have the fact
that on January 25, the manufacturer of that
food, which the iinister had approved,
whIch he sald had been recommended to
hlm by medical men of the highest stand-
ing in Canada, writes to him a solemn let-
ter, telling him that this food Is not the
same food as that which It was represented
to be, telling him that It is a fraudulent and
valueless Imitation of that food, and calllng
his attention to the fact that this can all be
proved by analysis. Now it was perfectly
competent to the minister, and to any one
who supports the minister. to say that that
was merely a statement by a rival firm-
there Is no rival firm, because there is no
VItaline company at all-that it was a state-
ment by a rival manufacturer, some one
who wanted a contract; and that because
It was a statement made by a person who
was rival to the person supplying the food,
it was subject to a certain amount of sus-
picion, and he had discounted it to a cer-
tain exteat. That is a perfectly fair crit!-
cism of the letter, but that is no sufficlent
reason. for the minster ignoring the letter,
more espectally as the wrlter of the letter
showed his bona fides by offering to subject
his statements to an infallihble test. He
tells the minister: I make thils statement,
you can test that easily by chemical
analysis and deelde whether my state-
ment is rlght. Nothing could be stronger
evidence of the bona fides of the writer
than that offer. He himself suggested that
this food be subjected to an analytical teet.
He says further : Nt only eau you do so,
but I will do so for my own protection, I
intend to do so. Then we have the tact
alleged by my hon. friend who brings the
accusation, the tact that he sent It to Mr.
Moore, and tbat the analysis was made.

However, that is something the min-
ister was not then aware of. But the
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minIster was aware of all the facts
to which I have called attention. He
recelved the warning on January 26,
It was written on the 25th, and was
registered, and was no doubt received
by the minister on January 26. Now,
he had ample time from the recelpt of that
letter, to have this food tested before It
was shipped to South Africa. I understand
It is alleged that there was not time te make
this test. There was some statement of
that kind made In the House, I think, durIng
the debate the other day. But the minister
himself says that this food was not shipped
until February, and in point of fact, the
vessel which carried the food, did not sali
until February 21. My information, which
I obtained to-day, is that the second con-
tingent left Canada on three ships: the first,
on January 20, the Laurentian; second, the
Poineranian, on January 27 ; and the Mil-
waukee on February 21. Now, the minister,
in the course of the discussion, stated that
the food was shipped in February. so that
if the food was shipped in February
It was shipped by the Milwaukee,
which did not leave until February
21. So the minister had nearly four weeks
from the time that he recelved this letter
of warning, before the food left the coun-
try, during which time he could have taken
those precautions which my hon. friend re-
fers to in his statement, and have had this
food analysed, as was suggested In the letter
written to him by Mr. Hatch hImself, the
manufacturer of the food.

Under these circumstances, Mr. Speaker, I
think it Is clear enough that my hon. friend
ls fully justified ln having made the charge
he bas made, namely, that the minister has
been guilty of culpable negligence In allow-
ing this food to be shIpped after the warn-
Ings he had recelved, and ln taking no steps
whatsoever to have determined the nature
of the food. I cal my rigbt hon. frIend's
attention again to the tact, that while the
minister has declined to say that he had
the food analysed, whIle we have a right
te assume that he has not had the food
analysed himself, he has admitted that on
February 3, there was an ainalysis of that
food made here ln Ottawa. Now, I say
again that it is not treating this House
fairly to withhold the report of that ana-
lysis. I say we have a right te have that
analysIs on the Table of the House, and to
see what the result was. The minister says
that he Is going to have some other analysis.
What has that got to do with It ? We do
not care what analysis he may have here-
after, we want to know what was the re-
suit of that analysis that was made in the
Department of Inland Revenue. The minis-
ter has said that it bears out his contention,
and my right hon. friend has repeated that
statement. We want to have that docu-
ment laid upon the Table so that we our-
selves may have an opportunIty of judging
whether these hon. gentlemen have drawn

REIED DITION
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a proper conc1usion from the statements said Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guiltycontained iu that analysis. I confess that I of gross and culpable negligence (a) lai making,am astonished at the government hesitating with undue haste, the agreement hereinabove
for one moment to lay that analysis on referred to of January 4, 1900, for the supply
the Table. I think that the rul4ng that has of emergency rations to the Canadian troops in
been gven by the Chair on a former oc- uth Africa with irresponsible parties; (b) incasginghtthe sufiienatornvinc-heinothaving the preparation of said rations con-.slon, ouglit to be sufficient to convince the ietrolled by competent men, and the supply fur-government that all the documents that nished .to the troops carefully and rigidly in-have been referred to in the course of this spected and tested; (c) In neglecting, after he had
discussion, ought to be laid on the Table recelved said letter of January 25 last, to take
without a moment's unnecessary delay. But the steps commended by the ordinary rules of
here we are face to face with the fact prudence to ensure the protection of the troops;
that this most important document Is de- and (d) in paying the amount of the said con-

letract, $4,660, in a case where he must haveliberately being withheld. I say that the known that any recovery of the same was Im-government cannot blame us if -we regard possible, and without any Investigation.
this as a most suspicious circumstance. That la the amendment that I propose. with
When the government are acting in this that steamedmnt hatI rooseawith
mianner, we are bound, as reasonable men,to the approval of the hon. mem ber for Jacques
sument wthhred some aus Why this Cartier, who bas already stated on the floor
suppose that there is some cause whythy of the House that had the government madewithhold it ?iIthisaost uspiciotrey asuggestion to him of this kind he would
cumstance on the face of it, that this docu- have been most happy to have complied with
ment is not laid on the Table of the House. it, so as t remove ail possibility of ambi-
We naturally conclude that if it were laid guity, although I do not think there is any.
on the Table of the House, it would show The statement now is, that he says that he
something which has not yet been developed, beleves that he can establish by satisfactory
and we claim to have the right to have it evIdence the facts stated In clause 19, and I!
laid on the Table of the House. Now, I do hope the government, under the circum-
not wish to prolong the discussion further, stances, will agree to the amendment I pro-
and I will read to the House the amend- pose and allow the nineteenth clause to be
ment whlch I beg to move. I propose to incorporated in the statement and to go to
move, lu order to meet the objection of my the committee.
right hon. friend : The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-

That all the words atter 'That ' in the amend-
ment be struck out, and the following words in-
serted instead thereof : 'Ithe 19th paragraph of
the main motion be amended by strikIng out
after 19 the words ' That under the circumstances
above set forth,' and Inserting the words, 'and
the said Frederick D. Monk also believes that he
eau estabIlsh by satisfactory evidence that.'
The clause now reads ln this way:

That under all the clrcumstances above set
forth, the iMinister of Militia and Defence, the
said Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guIlty
of gross and culpable negligence, &c.
The goverument object to that on the ground
that if the House accepts It the House will
have prejudged the case and decIded that

rier). Mr. Speaker, I may be pardoned If
I state to the House that I am deeply sur-
prised indeed that the proceedings in this
matter have not been understood better
than they have been. My hon. friend from
Jacques Cartier made a statement the other
day to the House upon which he has moved
a motion. The statement was, that he be-
lieved he could establlsh certain facts, to the
number of elghteen, which, in hils opinion,
If proved, would establish that the hon.
Minister of Militia had been guilty of gross
and culpable negligence.

Mr. FOSTER.
elghteen.

He did not limit it to

the minister has been guilty of negligence. The PRIME MINISTER. He di. My
For my part, I must confess that I amhnfe
utterly unable to agree to that statement. elghteen dIfferent charges wbich, if estab-
I think that the clause 1s simply, as all the lsbed, would prove, iu lis judgment, that
other clauses are, governed by the preamble the MInIster ef Militia had been gullty ef
ln which the hon. gentleman for Jacques culpable neglîgence. Now, 1 submlt te the
Cartier says that he: hongentleman (Mr. MNeill), whe las just
-Is credibly informed and believes that he can Moved his amendient, I sutnit to the hon.
establish by satisfactory evidence- member fer Jacques Carter (Mr. Monk),
So and so. But, in order to meet the views I submlt te the hon. member for York, N.B.,
of the government, I make the suggestion (Mr. Fester), Who has spoken in this debate
that these objectionable words be struck out aisethat, as has been stated already by
and the clause will then be the mere state- the bon.Minister of Marine
ment of the belief of my hon. friend, that he (SirLouis Deuvies),there bas'neyer been yet
can establish the fact that the hon. Minister a.Case, ofthe niany cases where similar
of Militia has been gullty of gross anid cul- charges havebeen 'nade agalnst a member
pable negligence. Clause 19 Iwil then read e
ln this way: sought.te'be made from the charges laid

That the safd Predhrick D. Monk aiso believes owtue th cs
that he eau establish by satisfactory evidencefe t e
tbat tbe Minister of Militia. and Detencethenadéte Miise haogef. Y hwll find thatlU

Mr MhNn rl.) h
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every one of these cases the statement
simply contained the charges and the facts,
as alleged, leaving it to the committee to
investigate into them and report the result
of their inquiry. If you take the precedent
whIch was established In this House in
1891, when Mr. Tarte moved his celebrated
committee of inquiry, you will find that
Mr. Tarte then and there made a statement
of the facts and did not presume to deduce
any Inferences from It, but, thereupon,
asked that a committee should be empower-
ed to Investigate these facts and report Its
conclusion. So it was when a charge of a
similar nature was made agalnst the hon.
member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Caron). In that case, Mr. Edgar laid down
certain facts. He made certain charges
against the then Postmaster General, and
having made these charges he deducted no
conclusion whatever, he did not venture to
say that he would establish such and such a
thing against Sir Adolphe Caron, but he
simply asked that the matter be referred to
a committee, then and there to be investi-
gated and to be reported upon by the com-
mIttee. In this case the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier lays down eighteen
facts stated In elghteen different para-
graphs, whereby he deduces the con-
clusion that the MInister of Militia
and Defence has been gullty of cul-
pable negligence. Take, for Instance. the
charge which you find In paragraph No. 6.
Before I go on to offer to the House the re-
marks whIch I have to offer upon this point,
I would beg to call the attention of my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster), of the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), and of the
hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. MeNeill),
to this fact. They stated that if paragraph
19 were to be ellmInated from the reference
which le to lbe made to the committee, the
conduct of the Minister of Militia could
not be investigated. Well, If such were the
case, Indeed, if the elimination of para-
graph 19 were to make it Impossible for the
committee whIch Is to be appointed to in-
vestigate the conduct of the lon. Minister
of Miltla and Defence, the point would be
well taken.

But if section No.19 is elimlnated, the com-
mIttee wIll have . to Investigate the charges
which are laid in the preceding paragraph
against the Minister of Militia. Take para-
graph 6

That the Minister of Militia had several inter-
views, principally in Montreal, but also else-
where with the said Henry Hatch whom he
knew to be the sole manufacturer of the food
tested at Kingston.
That is one of the circumstances laid down
by my hon. frlend (Mr. Monk), from which
he deducts the üelpable negligence which
he charges later on agalnst the minister.
The precedlng paragraph charges that the
Minister of Militia had been warned by Mr.
Hatch that the food he bought was not
proper food, and so we have paragraph 9

That the Minister of Militla and Defence
failed to acknowledge receipt of this letter ; and
did not promptly communicate with the troops
of the Cauadian contingent or take any steps to
verify the truth of the information conveyed
to him by the letter above referred to.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk), charges
that, first of al, the minister knew Mr.
Hatch to -be the manufacturer, that he re-
eeived a letter from çMr. Hatch that the food
purchased from Mr. Devlin was not proper
food, and that having been so warned, he
took no precaution to ascertain whether the
food he bought was the true food or not.
That is the culpable negligence which Is
charged by the hon. member (Mr. Monk)
against the minister. But that is not ail.
Take paragraph 16 :

The usual precautions as ta Inspection were
not adopted by the Militia Department in regard
to the shipment of emergency rations.
That Is another circumstance, which In the
opinion of the hon. member (Mr. Monk)
establishes, when proved, the culpable negli-
gence which he charges against the min-
ister. Well, Sir, these are to be referred to
the committee for Investigation. They are
true or they are not true. If they are not
true, of course the minister is abso-
lutly exonerated. If they are true,
then, it will be for the committee to
determine whether or not they constitute
that culpable negligence which is now
charged by the hon. member (Mr. Monk)
against the Minister of Militia. It Is absurd
to argue that if you eliminate paragraph 19,
that the conduct of the minister will not be
Investigateld. Take away No. 19, and
amongst other things the committee will
have to inquire, whether Dr. Borden re-
ceived a letter of admonition, whether he
acted upon it, or whether he should have
acted upon it, whether it be true that the
usual precautions as to inspection were not
adopted by the Minister of Militia. These
facts and others have to be investigated,
and if they are found to be true, then, of
course, the committee will have to report
upon the case. The order of reference la
this :

That the above statements be referred to a
select committee of this House to inquire fully
Into the said allegations, with power to send for
persons, papers and records and such articles as
may be necessary for such Investigation, and to
examine witnesses upon oath or affirmation, and
that the committee do report in full the evl-
dence taken before them and all their proceed-
Ings on the reference and the result of their lu-
quiries.
That Is to say, the commIttee will have to
report to the House whether or not the
charges In paragraph 7, In paragraph 8, para-
graph 9, lu paragraph 16, are true or not
true, and if true, whether or not there are
exculpatlng circumstances, and whether or
not they constitute the culpable negligence
which is charged In the last paragraph.
Under such circumstances, what becomes of
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the argument of my hon. friend from Bruce That under all the circumstances above set
(Mr. McNeill), whose candour I always ad- forth.
mire ? Can he still contend that if para- But, if you withdraw these words, the
graph 19 Is eliminated from the reference, charge No. 19 remains just the same. It
it will not be possible for the committee to Is not a statement of fact; It is simply an
Investigate whether or not Dr. Borden has' inference drawn by the hon. member for
been guilty of culpable negligence. Surely Jacques Cartier, that he can establish that
the hon. gentleman (Mr. McNeill) overlooked the Minister of Militia Las been guilty of
these things when he made the statement gross and culpable negligence. How can
that paragraph 19 was essential to bring1 he establish that? He cannot establish that
home guilt to Dr. Borden, if guilt there is. except by facts: and what are the facts
Let us look at the origin at paragraph 19. which makes the Minister of Militia guilty
In the mind of the hon. member for Jacques, of that charge ? They are all these charges
Cartier (Mr. Monk), paragraph 19 is simply made in the previous elghteen paragraphs.
the result of preceding paragraphs. The It is Impossible for the hon. member for
hon. gentleman thinks he can establIsh by Jacques Cartier to prc&eed to establish the
successful evidence that Dr. Borden re- charges made In the ainended motion unless
ceived a letter of warning from Mr. Hatch; ihe first proceeds to prove the eighteen
that the food bought from Dr. Devlin was charges previously made, because they are
not the food that had been tested before; the gist of the whole offence, and the rest
he thinks he can establish by successful is simply consequence. Again I say it is
evidence that the Minister of Militia took not fair to the Minister of Militia under
no notice of that letter; he thinks he eau such circumstances to attempt to prejudge
establish by successful evidence that the the case by saying that this or that proves
minister failed to take the ordinary pre- him gullty. These are the facts to be in-
cautions that should have been taknen û; and vestigated by the committee and upon which
believing that the hon. gentleman (Mr. the committee will report their finding to
Monk) cores to the conclusion that the Min- the House. Now, this motion Is based on
ister of Militia has been guilty of culpable what ? It is based on a solemn declaration
negligence. If paragraph 19 Is eliminated, madebytheonamembe forJaquthehon getlean Mr.Mon) wU sî1 made by the hon. member for Jacques
the hon.ieny tmnr. Monk) se whi stillCartier. No motion of this kind is ever
be at liberty to prove these facts, which made In the House unless a member raises
are alleged to be ineriminating circum- In lis place and declares that he las reason
stances against the Minister of Militia, to belleve that he can establish such and
and the result of which, will, in the opin- such facts. The hon. member for Jacques
ion of the hon. member, establish culpa- Cartier made a statement In the House,
ble negligence. The mind of the hon. mem- which le to be found in Hansard, that heber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), is per- had reason to believe that he could estab-feetly clear, simply from the reading of lish by evidence this and that; and after
bis motion, that: he has based a motion upon that declara-

19. That under all the circumstances above set tion, my hou. frlend from Bruce, undertakes
fc·rth, the Minister of Militia and Defence, the to amend that motion and substitute for it a
said Hon. Frederick William Borden, was guilty new motion based upon a statement of tact
of gross and culpable negligence (a) in making, whicl was not made by my hon. frlend
with undue haste, the agreement herein above from Jacques Cartier.
r f rra d t the J 4th of ..J JJ n ar 19L fn tLa

euuitl uU eu etil oL fa u y, U, or tesupply of emergency rations to the Canadian
troops In South Africa with irresponsible parties;
(b) ln not hav'ing the preparation of said rations
controlled by competent men, and the supply
furnished to the troops carefully and rigldly in-
spected and tested; (c) In neglecting, after he
had received said letter of the 25th January
last, to take the steps commended by the ordin-
ary rules of prudence to ensure the protection
of the trcops; and (d) ln paying the amount of
the said contract, $4,660, ln a case where he
must have known that any recovery of the same
was Impossible, and without any investigation.

It is plain to the House ithat the allegations
in this paragraph are a resume of the
charges made ln the previous paragraphs.
Again I appeal to the sense of justice of the
House, is it fair-play, is it substantial jus-
tice that we should pronounce in advance.
upon these allegations ; or that you shou1ld
even draw a conclusion ln advance ? This
point às so strong that my hon. friend from
Bruce (Mr. McNedill) tried to avold It, and
he avolds It by pointing to the words:

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Mr. FOSTER. No, no.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, it is so.
I do not believe under such circumstances
that you can amend the motion; but I do
not press that point very rmchb, though it
Is a point of procedure which might be very
seriously taken. All I want to do at this
moment Is to appeal to the fairness and
justice of the House. Suppose paragraph
19 is eliminated, and suppose the commIttee
make a report, as they must; and suppose
they find, for instance, that Dr. Borden, the
Minister of Militia received a letter from
'MIr. Hatel, that he took no notice of that
letter, that he knew Mr. Hatch was the
manufacturer of that food, that he pald Dr.
DevIln after he had been warned; suppose
especially that it be proved under paragraph
16, that the usual precautions as to in-
spection were not adopted by the Depart-
ment of Militia; would not the committee
have absolute liberty, under the reference
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made to them, to say under such circum-
stances that they find that the minister is
guilty or Is not guilty ofe culpable negli-
gence? Would not that be the deduction in
their judgment drawn from the facts proved
before them ? Would not the committee
have the same power that they have tu-day
to say, we find that the Minister of Militia
acted with negligence or did not take due
precautions, and so on ? Undoubtedly they
would; and If the amendment does not take
away one iota from the powers with which
the committee are Invested, I want to know,
in the name of common sense once more,
ln the name of fairness and justice once
more, ln the name of everything that is
sacred once more, why you should brand the
Minister of Militia as having been guilty
of gross and culpable negligence ? The
facts alleged may all be true without con-
stituting guilt on the part of the Minister
of Militia. But It Is not for the House at
this moment, I submit in all earnestness,
It would, be unfair to the Minister of
Militia at this moment, when there has been
no investigation, to declare in advance what
verdict may be pronounced upon him by the
committee.

Mr. McNEILL. Will my right hon. friend
allow me to call his attention to the fact
that when he says we are asking the House
to prejudge the case, that the amendment
which, with the approval of my hon. friend
from Jacques Cartier, I have moved to the
amendment of my right hon. friend states :

And the sald Frederick D. Monk also belleves
he ca.u establish by satisfactory evidence-
If the House votes that this shall stand a
part of the indictment, does my right hon.
friend really say that these words kmply
that we prejudge the case and decide that
the Minister of Militia is guilty ? Will my
rlght hon. friend allow me to remind him
that when my hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier first brought this matter to the
notice of the House, the hon. Minister of
iMilitia rose in bis place, and in the most
Impassioned manner called upon my hon.
friend. if he dared, to prefer a charge
against him personally; and this is the
charge which my hon. friend has preferred
against the minister personally, and he be-
lieves he can establish the charge.

The PRIME MINISTER. But, Mr. Speaker,
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier has
made his charge against the Minister of
Militia; In the statements to be found in
paragraphs 6, 8, 9, 16. You will search ln
vain for any similar motion to the one pro-
posed; but there has been a tendency on
the part of hon. gentlemen opposite this
afternoon to prejudge the case. The hon.
member for North Bruce, the hon. member
for York, and every other hon. member who
spoke from that side of the House has dis-
cussed the merits of 'the case. saying that
the Minister of Militia did this and did

that, that he purchased the food, that he
did not take the proper precautions, that
he pald the money, and so on, when they
should have refrained from making any
such comments, because these are the very
questions to be Investigated by the com-
mittee.

Mr. McNEILL. Surely my right hon.
friend will allow us to deal with the state-
ments made in the House and the documents
laid on the Table.

The PRIME MINISTER. I say this to
my hon. friend : When the matter is re-
ferred to a committee to be Investigated,
it is most important to make no comment
on the facts to be investigated. It is not
fair to the Minister of Militia to say that
lie has done this or done that. All these
thIngs are to be Investigated, and when the
committee make their report, that wilL be
the time to make comments and to be as
severe as my hon. friend desires. But
there has not been in this matter on the
part of hon. gentlemen opposite a disposition
to give the Minister of Miltisa that measure
of fair-play to which he is entitled. Even
this afternoon, my hon. frlend from York
(Mr. Foster) treated the Minister of Militia
as a criminal, though he has not yet been
tried. I have only to say that, under such
circumstances, it is not possible to accept
the motion of my hon. friend.

Mr. QUINN. Will the right hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) allow me to ask
him a question ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
question?

What is the

Mr. QUINN. If section 19 were elimin-
ated, would it be possible for the committee
to declare that the Minister of Militia had
been guilty of gross and culpable negligence
or that le was innocent in that respect ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Most undoubt-
edly.

Mr. QUINN. I understand the right hon.
First Minister to say that the committee
can declare that thle Minister of Militia was
guilty of negligence or Innocent of it ?

The PRIME MINISTER. If the commit-
tee find, as a result of their investigation,
that the minister was guilty of negligence,
they have the power to say seo.

Mr. QUINN. Even if section 19 be elimin-
ated ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.
Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).

I have been in parliament for quite a while,
.and I have never listened to special plead-
ing such as that we have just heard from
the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Why, Sir, it was hardly worthy
of the name. I was surprised that the First
Minitster should resort to such subterfuges.
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To my mind, it shows the straits the govern-
ment are reduced to in refusing to meet the
charges that are made so specifically by the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).
With regard to the amendment moved by the
hon. member for North Bruce (Mr. McNeill),
for my part, I do not think it was necessary
at all, but that the case as It stood was suffi-
ciently strong. But, with that amendment,
every objection that the First Minister could
possibly make has been swept away. The
FIrst Minister tells us that the other charges
are specifie enough against the Minister of
Militia, and he does not want any more. But
these are charges of wrong-doing, charges
of maladministration, charges of rascality,
of robbery and of the basest of crimes-for,
Sir, this is a case in which the money con-
sideration is but secondary. A contractor
may rob the government of $50,000 or $500.-
000 ; but, this robbery of $5,000 transcends
them all in importance, for the effeet of It
is to put in jeopardy the lives of the sol-
diers. Sueh a crime is not to be measured
by a money test. Take, for Instance, the
tenth charge:

That, as a matter of faot, the food or emer-
gency ration supplled to the Canadian troops
was not identical with the food tested at Kings-
to-n--
and so on. That does not make a specifie
charge against the Minister of Militia. Or
this :

That the value of the said food, so brought
on from the United States, does not exceed $500.
But, the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
comes down and takes the responsibility, as
a member of parliament, knowing what that
responsibllity means, of saying specifically :
I charge these things against an Individual
who sits on the other side of the House, the
man In charge of the Militia Department,
the man responsible to parliament and the
people of Canada ; that is my charge, and it
is contained in section 19, which declares
that the Minister of Militia bas been guilty
of gross and culpable negligence. He
charges the whole sertes of wrong-doings to
the MnIster of Militta himself-and that is
the thing that hon. gentlemen opposite ob-
ject to. The First Minister told us this
afternoon, and he virtually repeats it to-
night, that he objects to charges being made
against the Minister of Militia. Why, Mr.
Speaker, do we not know that the history
of the past four years hgs been a bluff
game by these hon. gentlemen ? When
charges are made In this House, they say:
Make your charges specifie, or we will re-
fuse to listen to them. The hon. senior mem-
ber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
had to make his charges on the Yukon more
specifle. To-night the Minister of Marine
and Flsheries (Sir Louis Davies) virtually
tells us : You have no right to make such
speciefi charges againet the minister. But,
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier takes
that responsibillty ; he does not beat around

Mr. WALLACE,

the bush, he does not make charges against
the minister's subordinates ; but he makes
his charges agalnst the man who is respon-
sible to us and to the people. The Minister
of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies)
told us that we asked the House to assume
guilt and to pronounce judgment before lu-
vestigation. But, then, on the other hand,
he said the hon. member for Jacques Car-
tier could not prove lis charges. Let the
hon. gentleman watt, and he will see whe-
ther the charges will be proved or not.
The House is not asked to assume the guilt
of the minister. If the -hon. gentleman will
look at the charges he will see that the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier begins by say-
ing :

That he is credibly informed and believes that
he can establiah by satisfactory evidence-
all these nineteen charges. And then. after
formulatlng his charges, lis resolution goes
on:

That the above statements be referred to a
select committee of this House to inquire fully
into the said allegations-
and so on. That is the customary form to
be followed by a member of this House
when he makes a charge against another
member of the House. But the government
are refusing the opportunity to prove these
charges ; ail they wlll consent to is that an
investigation be held. From the experience
of the past, we know what kind of an in-
vestigation will be held, if the government
have their own way in the matter. But. Sir,
we are not going to permit that. The gor-
ernment have been compelled to back down
on many occasions this session, and we will
make them back down again, and will make
them permit an investigaton into these
charges, which are of too serious a nature
for the government to successfully burk In-
quiry concerning them. There are other fea-
titres of the case to which I refer. In claue
17 of these resolutions we find :

The substance brought in from the United
States, as above stated, in Saratoga trunks was
detained by the customs officers for duty there-
on, but under direction of the government It was
allowed to pass without payment of customs
dues.
Where is the Minister of Customs (Mr. Pat-
erson) to-day ? We have been looking for
hlm. Some one said that he flitted in and
flitted out again, while some member on that
side was speaking, taking good care not to
be in when any one on this side was speak-
Ing. There ls a charge against the Minister
of Custome. He was asked in this House
as to the truth of that chArge, and he shirked
an answer. This le an insult to this House.
We are entitled to an answer ; we must have
an answer. It will not do for the Minister
of Customs to tell us, as he did, he has not
been able to find out anything. He has the
evidence ln his own department. The entry
was made about the 4th, 5th or 6th of Jan-
nary. The contract was signed on January
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4, and these goods came ln with lightning
speed. They were there on the 5th or 6th
of January. He could have the investigation
made in his own department.

Mr. BERGERON. He could do it in a
week.

Mr. WALLACE. His officers could fur-
nish him the facts in half an hour. He
could telephone or telegraph to Montreal, to
the customs there and have the customs en-
try and invoice sent here. The entry was
sent up ; he could have the invoice sent up
as well. The charge is made that under the
direction of the government it was allowed
to pass without payment of customs dues.
Who had authority to give that instruction ?
Who had authority to violate the law ? The
Minister of Customs had no more right than
any member of this House to violate the
law which governs hlm as well as every
other citizen of this country. But where is
the minister to-night ? He is out. We want
him here. It is the usual custom In this
House that when ministers are wanted they
are away. All the important investigations
have been burked, to a certain extent, and
hindered by the ministers who were impli-
cated in wrong-doing absenting themselves.
Then the First Minister gets up and makes
an apology for the minîster not being here.
There are two ministers away in the old
country who are shirkIng their duty ln the
House of Commons, who ought to be here
to answer the charges which they are afraid
to meet. So it is with the Minister of Cus-
toms. He is not here to-Uight. One of these
charges Is against him and his department;
he should be here to meet it. The other
mInister, we are told, is ill, and that Is the
reason he is not here. At any rate the Min-
ister of Customs cannot make that excuse.
He should be here to make au answer to
tbat charge, and I ask the right hon. the
First Minister to send for him forthwith and
have him produced here. 'Call in the minis-
ters.'

Now. there is another matter. The Min-
ister of 'Marine and Fisheries told us to-
night that the Minister of Militia and De-
fence was an honourable man, as honourable
as any man lu this lHouse. For my part, I
object to be classlfied ln any way with the
Minister of Militia and Defence. The Min-
ister of Marine and Fisherles may put him-
self alongside of him as regards respectabil-
lty, but I wIll not. I have never been charg-
ed with things that are floating around the
corridors and all over this country with
regard to the Minister of Militia and De-
fence. There are scandals attached to bis
name which I think should demand au in-
vestigation at the hands of the First Min-
Ister who, if he knows of these things,
is responsible for his retention ln .this cab-
inet, If not his retention In this House. For
my part, I object to the challenge thrown
out iby the Mnîster of Marine and Fisheries,
the nncalled for and unnecessary challenge,

under -the circumstances, as to the eminent
respectability and propriety of the Minister
of Militia and Defence. The facts are
known to the ministers, they have been
called to the attention of -the ministers, and
particularly the right hon. the First Minis-
ter, who is the guardian at any rate of the
honour of the members of bis cabinet, and
to a degree of the members of the House.
For my part, I openly repudiate a compari-
son between any hon. memlber of this House
and tho% Minister of Militia and Defence.

Now, there is another matter which also
refers to the Minister of Customs. These
goods were not made ln Canada, they were
made in the United States. The Minister
of Militia and Defence knew that Hatch's
protose was made in Canada, that it was
not made anywhere else, that Mr. Hateh had
a patent under which he was manufacturing
it ln this country. The correspondence pre-
viously shows that these goods were manu-
factured only in Canada. And yet the very
fact, if it be a fact, that is stated here-and
It is not contradicted, there Is nobody to con-
tradiet it, no Minister of Militia and Defence
and no Minister of Customs-that these
goods were manufactured Lin the United
States. is evident proof that they were not
the goods that were supposed to be manu-
factured in Canada and only in Canada.
Now. I would like to ask another question.
There was great haste on the 4th of Janu-
ary, but these goods, according to the
statement of the member for North Bruce
(Mr. MeNeill) were not shipped until the
21st of February, all that time after the
4th of January, when he made that hurried
bargain with Dr. Devlin, or with whomso-
ever the bargain was -made. I would like
to know why, when these men were sent
away, the government did not send some of
that emergency food with them. The min-
ister had made the preliminary arrange-
ments ln the matter; he had arranged with
Mr. Hatch with regard to the Yukon to have
a large quantity on hand so that at a day's
notice they could supply emergency rations,
presumably at that time for the Yukon.
Knowing that this fûrm had It on hand and
were ready to supply it, why did the gov-
ernment not send It out with the first con-
tingent oun the 21st of February, instead of
making an inquiry sixty-six days later. I
would like to have au answer to that ques-
tion, but there is nobody here to answer It
The ministers are absent, and we have to
walt for an answer until some time in the
future. But we will have an investigation,
we will have witnesses to prove all the
charges that have been made, we will not
permit all these thigs to be burked. I say
that the minister mwas blamable, when ,he
had investlgated the qualities of this emer-
gency ration a long tme beforehand, wheu
the Yukon expedition was looming up, when
they supposed they would need food of that
kind-I say there was palpable negligence
in thlat the minister, knowing o! these facts,
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did not send out some of that food, because
he could bave got It at a day's notice ln
Montreal.

Now. there is another feature. At the bat-
tle of Paardeberg, and for twelve or fIlfteen
days afterwards, some of the Canadian
troops were going on half rations, they were
suffering all sorts of hardship. It would
have been a blessing If they bad had that
protose. that emergency ration. It would
have saved the lives of many a poor boy
who is down with fever contracted through
the hardships and starvation that they had
to undergo. If this emergency ration had
been supplied to these troops, it would have
saved many a Canadian boy's life. That
is another charge that the minister was
guilty of culpable, and, ln my opinion, of
criminal negligence in not providing this
food when he had full Information that It
was ready. For my part, I dld not know
anything about this emergency ration, I
did not know the minister had been making
investigations a year before he found out
the excellent qualities of this food in
saving life, and that a soldier could
carry it so easily with him. Ail
these things the minister hlmself, knew.
Be did not utilize his knowledge, he did
not provide for the safety of the volunteers
he sent out there as la iniany other cases
In whIch he has been utterly negligent of
their Interests. I say, .Mr. Speaker, tabt
the hon. Minister of Militia bas to norswer
these questions. The hon. Minist r off Cas-
toms has to satisfy this House ' and the
country la regard to the charges of illegal
action by the Department of Customs, and
the country will not be satisfied for the
First Minister to get up and by quibbles,
by what he cals arguments, although I
would not dignify them by the name of
arguments, pretend to lead the public away
from the charges. They will not be led
away. There never was, ln the parliament
of Canada, charges more specifically and
definitely made of wrong-doing, In every
Instance detalling the tacts and charging
the minister with being a party directly
and straightly responsible for this wrong-
doing. The hon. member for Jacques Car-
tier says : I am prepared to bring the evi-
dence right down and prove my case up to
the hilt. Why do I not get an opportunity
without taking up the time of the House,
without quibbling -and without proposing
amendments? You cannot prevent the
people saying that this 19 a proper clause
to have there. The hon. member for
Jacques Cartier assumes responsiblity lu
making that statement, and 'wheu he
makes it what right have the government
to say.: You shall not prefer charges, you
shall not be deflnite in your charges, you
must not charge a minister wlth wrong-
doing. Hon. gentlemen went all over the
country, blufBng the country and. saying:
Why do they not make specide charges and
we 'will be ready to meet them in five min-

Mr. WALLACE.

utes ? When, here, a definite charge is
made, when a positive statement Is made,
such as la contained lu clause 19, they are
afraid to meet the Issue, but they will have
to meet the Issue, and the country wIll be
the judge upon this occasion.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. 'Speaker, I am quite sure that
there Is not a man In this House who bas
listened to the speech which bas Just been
delivered by the hon. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace) on this very important
subject that Is at all surprised at the irri-
tated manner ln which he bas undertaken
to deal with this very grave question. For
my part, I am exceedingly anxious that a
thorough and exhaustive investigation of
this whole matter should be held, and I am
quite sure that when hon. gentlemen op-
posite enter upon the diseharge of that duty,
from their standpoint, the government will
give them every faclhity to prove every one
of the seventeen charges they have made.
I have sat in tis House many years with
the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence
(Mr. Borden). I am unwilling, and I posi-
tively decline to cast my vote to declare
that he Is guilty, before the evidence is
heard, before any evidence is taken, before
any of the charges that have been presented
to the House by the bon. member for
Jacques Cartier have been investigated.

Mr. MILLS. No one asks you to.
Mr. McMULLEN. That is the intention

of the declaration. My hon. friend from
West York (Mr. Wallace), challenges the
right of the government to alter, or in any
way to interfere with the charges that
have been made. He thinks that the gov-
ernment should have just accepted the
charges as they were laid on the Table of
the House and not dare to lay a finger or a
peu upon them. My hon. frlend bas a very
short memory. If you go back to 1892, when
hon. gentlemen were on this side of the
House, and when Mr. Edgar made his
charges against the hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe CaTon), who now
site beside -the hon. member for West
York, the question presents itself to you :
Were those charges accepted by the gov-
ernment of that day ? Did they ever lay
finger or pen upon them ? What are the
facts ? There were some ten or eleven
charges made. DId they strike out one, or
two or three ? They actually struck out
six charges out of the ten or eleven. Who
was a party to it ? Who was the party who
made the motion, and who was the party
who seeonded it. The motion was moved
by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who is now a
Senator. He made the motion, but who
seconded it ? The hon. ex-Minister of Fin-
anee (Mr. Foster) was the seconder of the.
resolution, not to etrike out one clause or
amend one clause, but they actually amend-
ed every one but three of the entire num-
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ber of charges. They took the whole of
the charges out of Mr. Edgar's hands, they
formed and moulded them to suit them-
selves, and then they said: Come on.

Mr. MILLS. You are not going to follow
such a rascally example?

Mr. McMULLEN. They tied Mr. Edgar's
hands behind his back, and challenged him
to a duel.

Mr. CASGRAIN. But, you would not fol-
low such a bad example.

Mr. McMULLEN. In regard to the
charges that the hon. member for West
York has made as to the absence of min-
isters from this House, we can also go back
to a perlod when, this House met for two
weeks and every day we had the report
that the strikers were not present, that the
government had not adjusted their differ-
ences. The House had the pleasure of
meeting, looking at the Speaker in the
Chair, and then adjourning from day to
day until such time as the minIsters of that
day would make up their famlly quarrel
and come back to the House. Yet, the hon.
member for West York has the brass to
get up in the House and charge the hon.
members of this government with not being
present every tme that he would like to
see them. MInisters of the Crown no·doubt
have a great deal of responsibility, and have
a great deal to do. The hon. gentleman has
made some discourteous remarks in regard
to ministers of the Crown who are not here,
but who are out of Ottawa. I do not thInk
that my hon. friend would make these
charges were these ministers here. One
of the ministers Is attending to bis duty in
Paris, whlcb, I think, he is quite capable to
discharge. Another minister Is discharg-
ing a personal duty, whlch, I think. he has
a perfect right to discharge, and while they
are away from this House there are plenty
dhere to take their places and plenty to
justIfy the pollcy of the government. Al
I have to say to hon. gentlemen opposite Is,
in place of qulbbllng in regard to this ques-
tion, let us have a commIttee, let the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier prove every
%charge he has made or a percentage of
them. He will find that if there has been
any culpable negligence, if any member of
the government has done what is wrong,
no member on this side of the House wlll
have any hesitation in pronouncing In that
direction. But, I think the hon. Minister
o! Militia Is entItled to the benefit of the
doubt until such time as he las been found
guilty. What are we In this House ? We
are the grand jury virtually sitting before
the case is eent to the judge and the petit
jury. Who are the petit jury ? The com-
mittee. I would like to know if, in the
presentment of a case by the grand jury
it was ever declared : We dnd this genitle-
man guilty of malfeasanee of office, or

guilty of gross negligence in the discharge
,of his duty, or guilty of anything else ?
The word gullty la not ln the presentment.
and it should not be there. It should be
removed from this motion, and It should not
be placed there until the committee to which
the charge la referred has so declared.
We should hesitate to pronounce the Min-
Ister of Mllitia gullty until sueh time as
tbese charges are proven. If he is guilty,
he wlll have to be responsible for that guilt,
but to declare him guilty now, before we
know whether he la or not, would be un-
fair and unjust. I have no doubt that It
would be a nice thIng to gentlemen opposite
if they could get up on the stump through-
out the country and produce this charge No.
19, and say : Here is the expression of the
House of Commons in regard to Dr. Borden ;
here la a declaration by the House that he
was gullty of gross negligence ln the dis-
charge of bis duty.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Not at all.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, these gentlemen
opposite are ready to take any port ln a
storm, and they would be unfair enough to
take advantage of this clause, to say that
the Minister of Militia was condemned, but
they will not get the chance. We will give
a committee to hon. gentlemen opposite and
we will give every opportunity to them to
prove their charges, and if when the in-
vestigation la completed and the report
made, Dr. Borden la found to be guilty, he
must albide by it, but I for one will not
be unfair enough to pronounce the minister
guilty until I see what evidence there is te
be brought forward.

House divided on the amendment to the
amendment (Mr. McNeill):

YEAS :
Messieurs

Beattie',
Bell (Pictou).
Bennett
Bergeron,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Cugrain,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Ikvin,
Foster,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Haggart,
LORiviGre.
Macdonald (King's),

Bulnete
Blcourt,
Blair,
Brodeur,

McAlister,
mocleaxyo,
McDougall,
McNei,
Mcrk,
Morin,
Powell,
Prior,
Puttee,
Quinn.,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charues

Hibbert), and
Wallace.-30.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Graham,
Helmes,
Hutcblson,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
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Calvert,
Campbell,
Cauey,
Copp,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (sir Louis),
Dobell,
Duprè,
Elli,
Erb,
Flelding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Geoffion,
Gould,

Laurier (SIr Wilfrld),
Lavergne,
Lemieux.
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Proulx,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tucker, and
Wood.-46.

PAIRS:

Ministerial.

Scriver,
Davis,
Tolmie,
Snetsinger,
Christie,
Featherston,
Cartwright,
Gibson,
Charlton,
Lewis,
Edwards,
Tarte,
Sifton,
Livingston,
Carroll,
Maxwell,
Bethune,
Parmelee,
Frost,
Rutherford,
Penny,
McCarthy,
Burnett,
Bruneau,
Lang,
Somerville,
Johnston,
Landerkin,
Beith,
Brown,
Turcot,
Ratz,
Ethler,
Logan,
Bell (Prince),
MoGugan,
Richardson,
Semple,
Russell,
Flint,
Fortin,
Brtton,
Hurley,
MePherson,
Mnekte,
Dyment,

ODposition.

Messieurs

Blanchard,
Hale,
Montague,
Reid,
Roddick,
Carscallen,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Corby,
TIsdale,
Poupore,
McLennan (Glengarry),
Hughes,
MclInerney,
Kaulback,
Ingram,
Tyrwhitt,
Pope,
Clarke,
Klock,
Roacb,
Ganong,
Robertson (J. Ross),
Bell (Addington),
Henderson,
Kloepfer,
Broder,
Wilson,
Kendry,
McLean,
Seagram,
Robertson,
MeIntosh,
Osier,
McLaren,
Earle,
Martin,
Hodgins,
chauvin,
Borden (Halifax),
Mille,
Dugas,
Cargill,
Craig,
Rosamond,
pergumon,
McCormack,

Amendment to the amendment negatived.

HOuse dvlded on
Wilfrid Laurier):

Mr. M U M

the amendment (8fr

YEAS:
Messieurs

Angers,
Bazinet,
Belcourt,
Blair,
Brodeur,
Calvert.
Campbell,
Casey,
Copp,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dobell,
Dupré,
Ellis,
Erb,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fltzpatrick,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Geoffrion,
Gcdbout,

Graham,
Holmes,
Hutchison,
Joly de Lotbinière

(Sir Henri),
Laurier (Sir Wilfrld),
Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Macdonald (Huron),
McGregor,
McHugh,
McIsaae,
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Mulock,
Paterson,
Proulx,
Puttee,
Semple,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tucker, and
Wood.-47.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Beattie,
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron.
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Casgrain,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Davin,
Foster,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Haggart,
LaRivière.
Macdonald (King's),

Amendment agreed

McAlister,
McCleary.
MeDougall,
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Monk,
Morin.
Powell,
Prior.
Quinn,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert), and
Wallace.-3O.

Motion (Mr. Monk) as agiended, agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER. I propose to my

hon. friend on the other side of the House,
that the commIttee to which this matter
be referred be composed of seven members,
and If my hon. friend is ready, I would lke
him to select the members from his own
side, or If he Is not ready to-night, I will
make the motion on Monday.

Mr. FOSTER. I am ready at the present
time to give the names-I suppose three ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. I propose
that the matter be referred to a committee
conslstlng of Messrs. Russell, Britton, Costi-
gan, Belourt-

Mr. POSTER. And Messrs. Monk, Cas-
grain and Clarke.

The PRIME MINISTER moved:
That the charges brought this day by Mr.

Monk, member for Jacques Cartier, be referred
to a seleet committee, to be composed of Mesure.
Russell, Britton, Costigan, Belcourt, Monk,
Casgrain and Clarke.

MotIon' agreed to.
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SUPPLY-GASPE ELECTION-INTER-
FERENCE OF AN OFFICIAL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Mr.
Speaker, as I gave notice to the Minister
of Customs, I desire to bring up a matter
which has been lingering before the House
for more than two years, and I propose the
second time to make a statement and a few
criticisms as to the course of the govern-
ment in reference to the matter. In August,
1899-I think It was on August 11, Just be-
fore the close of the session-I brought the
matter to the attention of the goverunment,
and was answered by the Minister of Trade
and Commerce, who at that time was lead-
Ing the goverument, to the effect that the
matter would be taken under advisement,
and would be looked Into. Since then the
papers have been brought down, and I have
now the complete papers, which have been
laid upon the Table of the House. The
matter consists of a charge which was
brought against an offieial of the Customs
Department, by the late Dr. Ennis, who ran
In the Liberal-Conservative interest In the
district of Gaspé. The charge was brought
by Dr. Ennis, In a letter written to the
Customs Department, which runs as
follows:

Grand River, Gaspé Co., P.Q.,
February 16, 1898.

Hon. Wm. Paterson, M.P.,
Department of Customs,

Ottawa.
Hon. Sir,-As the government has made known

during the last session of parliament their de-
eire to give civil servants an occasion ' to gratify
their ambitions' by relieving them of further
duty when they would have manifested an in-
clination to hold any other than a neutral posi-
tion between the political parties seeking the
approval of the electors of this country, I beg
to hereby cail your attention to the followlng
statement:

T 1 hereby solemnly charge Mr. H. A. Lemieux,
formerly an employee of the Montreal customs
office, and now assistant inspector of customa
under Mr. O'Meara of Quebec, with having taken
an active part in the electoral campaign of June,
1896.

I further declare specifically that the said Mr.
H. A. Lemieux spent a part of the month of
June, 1896, In Magdalen Islands, canvassing and
working in the interests of his son, now member
of the House of Commons for Gaspé County.

I further declare that the above-mentioned Mr.
H. A. Lemieux represented Mr. Rodolphe Le-
mieux, M.P., at pollng station No. 41, Basin,
on Magdalen Islands, as the sworn representative
or agent of his son, then a candidate for election
to parliament, on June 23, 1896;

I further declare, again, that during hi. stay
on the islands aforesaid. Mr. H. A. Lemieux
made himself known and acted under the as-
sumed name of H. A. Lamirande or de Lamir-
ande, and that his oath as representative at the
poll was taken under this false name, subscribed
to by thlea false appellation;

I hereby further state Mr. H. A. Lemieux
bas, since committing this offence againat the

spIrit of the civil service law, been promoted in
the service, whilst other officials-guilty ln amuch lighter degree-have been punished and
dismissed for " political partisanship."'

On the strength of the above, I ask an Inquiry
into the conduct cf Mr. Lemieux during themonth of June, 1896, and beg that a copy of
my accusation be sent him with the name of
his accuser. I will produce sworn testimony to
the above effect.

I have the honour to be, hon. sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) THOMAS ENNIS.
Without taking any time over the matter, I
may say, that Dr. Ennis, who was the re-
presentative of the Liberal-Conservatives ln
Gaspé In 1896, from ail I can learn, was an
eminently respectable and straightforward

,gentleman. He makes these charges on his
own responsibility. He prefers them in de-
tail, and he states to the minister, that he
would Uke the accused to have a copy of
these charges, and to have an investigation
ordered, and he would be prepared wIth
sworn testimony, to prove his allegations.

Now, Sir, I think that a statement like
that ought to have been sufficient to at
least enlIst the attention of the Minister of
Customs; not only on account of the first
charge, that of gross and active political
partisanship and neglect of his duty in
being absent from his place of duty and
engaged in the active work of an election
contest, but-what is much more serlous-
the allegation that Mr. Lemieux represented
the opposing candidate at one of the polls
and acted in other parts of the constituency
under the assumed name of H. A. Lami-
rande, taking his responsibility as a re-
presentative ln the poll under that name.
Well, what Is the action of the Minister of
Customs, who ought to be jealous first for
the vindication of the principle that people
in the public service ought not to engage
in active and open political party strife ?
The question was brought to the hon. gen-
tieman's attention by this letter of Febru-
aTy 16, 1898. The only result was a lètter
from the mInister promising attention to It.
On March 10, the letter was acknowledged
for consideration. On March 21, the hon.
senior memiber for Pietou (Sir Charles
HIbbert Tupper) brought the matter again
to the attention of the Minister of Customs,
sending hlm, I belleve a copy of'the charges
which had been made by Dr. Ennis, and
asking hlm what action he proposed to take
upon it. On May 13, havIng received no an-
swer, the hon. senior member for Pictou
again wrote to the Minister of Customs,
sending hlm a copy of the charges. Still
no answer. On July 24, the hon. senior
member for Pletou again wrote to the Min-
ister of Customs. It was only on August 9
of that year the Minister of Customs at last
got so far as te reply. And one of the main
sentences in hie letter was that, in vIew of
the lapse of time between 1896 and this date,
he dId not deem It adviàable to Investigate
alleged partisan action. It will be seen
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that, while Dr. Ennis preferred the charge ed, lu justice to bis department and In jus-
of political partisanship, he preferred also tice to, the oficer, he would be ready to
the charge of mlsrepresentation, the Isre- make a dentand 50 clear lis officer and
presentation of giving the name of another linseif. Up to the present time the Min-
person, and, under an assumed name, tak- Ister of Customs nor any one luhIs behaif,
ing part In a public and political duty, In one bas denied this charge. An officiai of the
of the polling places, which would come, I government charged witl an offence of that
sbould think, very close to personation, kiud, and knowing that le was clarged
and whichl, If the charge was true, was with it, If he were fot guity of It, it would
conduct which certainly ought not to be seem« would be the first to make a state-
allowed in any employee ln the service of ment elearlug himself with reference te the
this country.-charge. But up to the present moment,

Mr. MILLS. Itis second cousin to the ve neer seen or read or eardf the
machine.tofficiai impliated making any statementmachine.witb regard to bis Innocence or rebuttIng thie

Mr. FOSTER. Whatever relation It be, charge l any way. More than tlat, and,
it certainly looks as if there was blood be-1 think. even stronger is that after the
tween them. In bis answer of August 9, the matter was brought to the attention of the
minister conveniently loses sight of the main government and becamepublic to the whole
charge. On August 17, the hon. senior countIy-kfown te the Prime Miister-
member for Plctou again calls the attention action promised Iu some way by the MInIster
of the minister to the fact that he has not of Trade nd Commerce-by no member
yet taken action, and especially that he had of the government has any attempt been
overlooked the most serlous of the charges, made, to clear the officiai or to clear the
namely, the one to which I have just ad- departnent of the charge of keeping lu their
verted. On August 23, a letter was sent employ an officiai wlo had been guilty o!
by Dr. Ennls asking again for an oppor- such conduet.
tunity to prove his charges. On August There Is anether peculiar circumstance
28, there was an answer from the private wltl reference to this. While the Minister
secretary of the minister to the hon. senior of Customs was neither able to deny the
member for Pictou. saying that the minister charge, Bor te investigate the charge. nor
was away on his holldays. Nothing more to give any Information wltl reference te
was done, until August 11, 1899, when 1 Itle was able te take that same employee
brought the matter to the attention of the and Taise hlm lu office, and raise hlm ln
House and the government, and received salary, and te make hlm, as I understand,
the assurance of the Minister of Trade and au assistant Inspecter, witl a largely ln-
Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright) that creased salary. So that It stands Iu this
attention would be given the matter. But, way, that eof the gravest charges that
Dr. Ennis did not rest simply with trying could be made was made agalnst an offi
to get an Investigation from the Minister ofel of the Customs Deprtment, uamely,
Customs. FIndIng that he was not suc- that le had inder an assumed naie per-
cessful In that, on September 29, 1898, or sonated and represented hlmself ln a polllug
about that time, he wrote to the Minister bo*h te be a person wbom he was iot-
of Justice and informed the minister that and there las neyer been any attempt to
he had preferred these charges to the Min-1elear up bis record ln this House by the
Ister of Customs, that he had not had angovernient, or any offciai cf the goveru-
opportunity of proving them, and that no ment, or by himself. But the Minister of
Investigation had been ordered, and he ask- Customs In this way has put bis appreval
ed the Minister of Justice to interfere, upon such cenduet, and deuoted bis ttter
either by himself or through bis celleague, centempt and deflance cf the charge that
to the end that an investigation might be was made, and cf the public opinion, whieh
had. The Minister of Justice took no I was sure wouid ask that &neb a charge
action on this matter, except to call the at- should be lnvestigated; le bas ln open day
tention of the Minister of Customs to It, and and befere the whole cuntrY PUblly pro-
to inform Dr. Ennis that the matter did not nited this officer and made hlm a reepon-
lie in his department, but was a subject ln sible officer o the higber grade ln the Cu-
'which the Minister of Oustoms alone had toms Departmeut. This Is, 1 thlnk, a fair
authority to act. and temperate statement ot tacts. Wlat

Now, Sir, that charge was made In Feb-jdoes the governieut propose te do about
ruary, 1898; and there Is one peculiar cir- it
cumstance with regard to lt--t has nver
been denied by the Minister of Custom sjThe MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr.
hlimself. One would think that, a grave Paterson). The heu gentleman bas made,
charge of that kind with reference to an-as le says, a temperate statement lu refer-
offcer In .bis department having. been pre-nce te %the mtter that bas been brouglt
iterred, the minister .would have gone sounderm oti, estates.nt
far as te make some Investigation into it follow ail-the dateshe bas mentioned. but
at least to convine himself that It was not I thlnk they areCôrrect I'bave th n
well-founded; and, If it were flot well-found-m auhe Thactswth teree

ed1i jsic.t hsdearmetan i js
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to the matter are, as he states, that on the cases In which charges were made by
16th of February, Dr. Ennis, who was the friends of the government Inet offi-
Conservative candidate ln Gaspé at the last ciaLs who were opposed te Uth party now
election, wrote a letter which was forward- ln power, as havlng been active poutIcal
ed to me by the hon. member for Pictou partisans during that contest. The hou.
(Sir -Charles Hibbert Tupper) on the 28th member for York (Mr. Poster) blames me,
of February, 1898, and was received by me,fnot alone for having falled to Investigate
as my memorandum shows, on the 2nd of the charges, but for havlng promoted Mr.
March of that year. The member forLeieux ln deflance of these charges, as 1
Pictou wrote to me once or twIce with re-1understood hlm to say, to a higler position
ference to the matter, and when he pressed lu the customs service.
me for an answer, I told him at first it was
for consideration, and when he asked me Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
the second time, I replied ln the letter which (Pictou). The hon. gentleman bas until
the hon. member for York has read, and fow been referrlng to tie charge of ipoltical
which was addressed to the member for partlsanshlp only. Does he serlously ex-
Plctou on the 9th of August, in which I press the view that this was the only charge
safdr: made aganst hlmf?

n reply t your letter of the 24th ulto. rpect-her O tt
ing the chnargepapreoerred by Dr. psomeae h b t e t
ago against :Mr. H. A. Lemieu, azsssta.nt in- was a charge that le had acted as erut-
spector of customse,1 beg to state tlat I do neer at the poils for hs son, under this
not deem advisabie to issue a commission naine, It was part o f the political patisan-
to Investigate the charges lu vlew of the great ship. He was bot a deputy returnng offi-
lapseof time between the tîme of the alieged cer, he was ancagent of hise son,asuppose
partisan acts said to be commîtteiandtue a serutneer at the pol , but was net offi-
time at which the charges were preferred. clally connecteil wittî the election.
I can say tt o the hon, gentleman that that
was Rlot deallng ln an exceptional maunex Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
wlth this ase. Before thîslime the De- That seenm erbe a pont upon which we
partment of Customs had decided that it s8hould -have a. definite statement. When an
was Inadvpsable to receive charges or to go a officer, or any peron. assumes a false name,
to thxe expense offlnveptlgatlng charges of and acte under a false nase as an agent,
political partsanshlp that were preferred takes au oath under a fase name, or, let
so long ater the event occurred. I arntod us leave that outwhen le enters a pollng
tiat thehre may ave been, sofr as both and tasmesete -aperson other thau
My department ag concerueGý one'Or le ls and takes part In that capacty, des
two cuaes tiat were entered upon sub- the hon. Minister odf Coustor serlouly say,
sequetigyte this one belwng consdered. that, lu hie opinion, I ssmpiy au act of
But the conclusion had been arrlved politîcal partlsanship on the part of the off-
at ln our department that It was Inadvts- cer and nothIng more, supposlng It te be
able t go ttiche expense of appontng cof-ePrOvere?
miscions to Inquire into charges of poliT
tical partgsanshlp preferred po long after aic MgntRa 0F dUStoMs. Int
the turne. 1 amn speaking now fro&n a memo- à ea gnadId ltpoest oItrandui given to me wth reference to the thaDt.eA-i1 causay le, It seemed te me that
way other cases were treated. I say there It was a very declded mark of acting on be-
may have been two or ti re cases tat ha f of a candidate, and 1mentlned the
were deal pwath after that wrne. But be- matter t gentlemen who are competent to
fore that date It had been announced on Judge. Thas matter was brougst t cruhe at-
more tha.n eue occasion, to more than oue teution off the rigit hon. Prime Minister (Sir
person, that we deemed it nadvisable to Wlfrld Laurier), and te the attention of thi
appoint commissions to go rinte cases that hion.n , Mister of Justce (Mr. Mlil), as ti
had transplred se long prevlouslY. Rememi- k"' gentleman hiruseif bas said. If the hon.
ber this was a year and elght mntss a h.ter gentleman wants me te gve hlm a legal
the aileged partlsaushlp wfts commltted. opnr, has tn that queseton, i swl leave te
Wkuen Dr. Ennls sent this statement hie dld night hon. Prime MinIster te speak ln re-
not aead It as a sworn deciaratlon, but ference te that point.
merely as a letter ln whlch he preferred Sm o.MMES er erthose charges. The Department off Cus- SmehnME BR.Harbe.
toms- took thxe vlew that If there had been Mr. F'OSTER. The minister bas no opta-
anythng serloualy 'wroxgit would have len ulontat itsef.
been brougit te the notice off thc depart- Tl II RO UT>S hmentat anearller date. Gaspëwasa long ThS CHwR HBET TUP.
way off,, the commlsions that had been ait- chage la tht poltIcal ptu hic we
tIng had entalled qulte au expenseo and It manlfested by the gentleman, ad It l a-
would bave entalled a large exene t legedn that ts le proved by t eat that he
lnmtitute au Investlgation there. The took ls the contet I wa e a rcelngteo eayt
answer that e eve olrefrence te this when ae hon. gentleman dnterpted me,
to eases that we etereda uonbthr the hon. mniber foCust orms seruly (M.
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Foster) had stated that In deflance of this
charge which rwas made, I had promoted
him ln the service, instead of dismisslng
him, as, I suppose, he would say he should
have been dismissed. It is true that Mr.
Lemieux was promoted. When I came into
the service I found that it was desirable, in
the Interest of the revenue and la the ln-
terest of the service, that the inspector's
branch should be strengthened. Two assist-
ant inspectors were appointed for Ontarlo,
and we had only one inspector in the pro-
vince of Quebec. I appointed Mr. Lemieux
as assistant inspector. He had prevlously
been recelving $1,O0 a year ln the Montreal
customs-house. He was one of the very best
officers there, and he had an experience of
twenty-three years. I considered hlm one of
the most thoroughly qualified officers In the
customs-house at Montreal, and seeking to
strengthen the inspectors branch, and not
going outside of the deparment at all, I took
this gentleman, who, from bis long experi-
ence and from his ability, I had formed the
opinion, would be a gentleman who would
strengthen that branch of the service. That
being the case, I appointed hlm as assistant
inspector. I may mention to the hon. gen-
tleman that this change was not made In
defiance of the charge preferred against this
gentleman at all. When I did that I had no
word, not the slightest hint, that he had been
a political partisan, or had taken part ln any
election or in anything connected with elec-
tions. There was nothing before me ln that
respect. It was a year and elght months
after this occurrence before Dr. Ennis wrote
his letter at all. The first information reach-
ed me through Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper
from Dr. EnnIs, on March 2, 1898, so that
was the first Intimation I had from Dr.
Ennis In reference to this matter. Mr.
Lemieux was promoted from his position of
clerk ln the customs-house at Montreal to
the position of assisant inspector of customs
for the province of Quebec on July 12, 1897.
Hon. gentlemen opposite will see that, so far
as there is any charge of neglIgence upon
my part In reference to this matter, months
and months had elapsed after the change
had taken place before any charge agalnst
Mr. Lemieux was brought to my attention
at ail. Of course, It bore upon the face of it
the case of a father interested ln the success
of a son, ln a son's election. He engaged ln
actiVe election 'work, according to the
charges thlatwere made, a course which is to
be condemned, which was condemned by
the ion. gentleman who spoke, and which Is
condemned from this side as well. I regret
the clrcumstances very much, but I felt,
after all, wheu the charge had gone so long,
that Dr. Ennis hinself, at a subsequent date,
did not view it as a very serious matter
when he wrote to the hon. Minister of Jus-
tice, because lie says in the letter that:

Had it not been that -B many ocmers were
uniustly, to my mind, dismissed lu Gespé C1 ounty
at Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux, .P.'s, suggestion, i

Mr. PATERSON.

would not have felt bound to press this charge
further.
So that, he did not, himself, consider the
case as a very strong one against Mr. Le-
mieux. But, he felt bound to press this, that
this gentleman should be dealt with as
others had been dealt with.

Mr. FOSTER. The ion. minister had bet-
ter sit down as soon as possible.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
given the statement of the case as it occur-
red. I have given the facts of the case.
They are not contradicted; they will not be
contradicted by hon. gentlemen opposite.
Mr. Lemieux is l the service ; he was pro-
moted, not as the hon. gentleman suggests,
in defiance of the charge, but months be-
fore this charge was brought before the
notice of the government or of the depart-
ment at all. Ail I can say is, that this matter
seemed to me serlous enough to mention to
the Prime Minister. I mentioned the matter
to him, and had his view and opinion in re-
ference to it. That being the case, he was
more competent to judge as to the feature
that the gentleman insists upon than I was
myself, and, therefore, it was that no in-
vestigation was entered upon. The
facts are as I have stated them.
It was a case of the father promoting the
election. or engaging ln the election of the
son, and he was not an officer under this
government at that time ; he was an officer
under hon. gentlemen opposite, and all I eau
say is. that if there is any partisanship dis-
played by any offlcers under the present gov-
ernment it is without any desire or without
any consent from the head of the depart-
ment. This took place ln the election of
1896. when hon. gentlemen opposite were
In power, and as I sald, Mr. Lemieux was
not an officialn the election at all. He was
an officer, of course, of Her Majesty's cus-
toms. and as such he should not have takeu
a political part, and yet there were many
who took an active part on the side of hon.
gentlemen opposite and who have not been
dismissed from the service. That I can say
as far as the Department of Oustoms is
concerned, and I ,beleve it is true also of
other departments of the public service.

Mr. CLANCY. I can tell the Minister of
'Customs (Mr. Paterson) that there were
many men who never took part in the elec-
tion at all, and the minister dismissed them
without even a shadow of a trial.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I owe it to an old and
faithful employee of the government to pre-
sent what I belleve Is a very fair defence.
I owe It to him all the more, and I believe
the defence wIll be accepted all the more
readily from the faet, that Mr. Lemieux,
whose conduct le Impugned, is the father of
a much repected member of this House.
To my knowledge Mr. Lemieux bas been au
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employee of the governient ln the city of
Montreal for nearly forty years. Mr. Le-
mieux has been residing in the city of Mont-
real discharging his duty as a customs offi-
cer, and I believe every citizen of Montreal
will bear witness that La that city Mr. Le-
mieux never -las charged with any political
partisanship, never was an offensive parti-
san and never took any part ln an election.
If Mr. Lemieux had been charged with hav-
ing taken an undue part lu the election in
the city of Montreal, he would certainly
come within the definitlon which we under-
etand by the term offensive partisan. Both
sides of the House will agree that officers
of the government should not take part ln
polities. There is somethIng repugnant to
fair-play when we see an oflicer of the gov-
ernment pald with public money, using his
position amongst his friends and neighbours,
where his connection may give him influ-
enee. for the purpose of favouring one polilti-
cal party. If Mr. Lemieux was charged
with taking part in an election ln the clty
of Montreal where he was discharging his
duties and where his position might have
given him influence, the charge would have
been different from what it is. Mr. Lemieux
is not charged with having taken any poli-
tical action ln Montreal, but in an election In
the county of Gaspé, some 600 miles from
that city, and where he was unknown. He
is even charged with acting there under an
assumed name. Mr. Lemieux, ln the sum-
mer of 1896, took his holidays as he had a
right to, and he went to the Magdalen Is-
lands, and because his son was a candidate
he would not take his own name. Mr. Le-
mieux Is c'harged with having personated
somebody, ibut Mr. Lemieux personated no
one.

Mr. FOSTER. Why ?
The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know

why, but he did not personate anybody.
Mr. FOSTER. How ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Because he did

not take anybody's name.
Mr. FOSTER. He did not?

The PRIME MINISTER. He did not.

Mr. FOSTER. No.

The PRIME MINISTER. No. Personat-
ing Is taking the name of another party with
a view of exercising the rights of another
party, but Mr. Lemieux did not personate
anybody pretending to be a voter. He did
not attempt to take the name of any one
who was a voter In the county Of Gaspé, or
to personate anybody according to what we
understand b pemonat. lie was uinder
an assumed name as though he was travel-
linc 9eognitòO; just as we know the Prince
of! Wales travs sometimes Incognito.

Som hon. LMEuBERS. Hear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, and Mr.
Lemieux lu doing that was not committing
any breach of law, nor committing any of-
fence I venture to say. Judging from the
persistency with which Dr. Ennis and some
other gentlemen friends of Dr. Ennis's, pur-
sued Mr. Lemieux in this matter, if Mr. Le-
mieux had committed any offence agalust
the law, they would probably have brought
hlim before the courts of the country. No
one so far bas undertaken to bring Mr. Le-
mieux before the courts, and if the state-
meut made by my lon. friend (Mr. Foster)
is true. and if the vlew he takes be correct,
Mr. Lemieux would have committed an of-
fence against the law. I venture to say
that Mr. Lemieux has violated no law. He
may have committed an indiscreet act; he
may have committed au act which perhaps
was far lfrom wise, but no one will pretend
that he las violated any law, and if he did,
I dare say he would have been prosecuted
before now. I admit frankly that Mr. Le-
mieux was Indiscreet and that he did an
unwise thing. What Dr. Ennis charges
against Mr. Lemieux is that he went to the
county of Gaspé under the assumed name of
Lamirande and there took part in the elec-
tion. If Mr. Lemieux went to the county
of Gaspé and perhaps imprudently, perhaps
exasperated, or perhaps simply from the
very natural feeling to see a gentleman in
wlhom he was much interested, wln ; if
he forgot himself and went too far, and
then took an active part in the election, I
dare say there is not a man in this House
who will not admit that If the action was in-
discreet it is an action which at all events
-we can look upon with some feeling of len-
lency. Remembering the feeling which
prompted him, remembering the cause in
which he was engaged, I dare say that if
Mr. Lemieux had been a wise man he would
not have gone so near the fire; he would not
have gone to the Magdalen Islands where
he must have known a contest was going
on. I do not presume he went there with
any intention of taking part in the elections,
but he was no doubt attracted by the con-
test, gradually taking one step after an-
other, until finally he represented his son at
the polle. Mr. Lemieux, when he did that
committed a very indiscreet action to say
the least of It, but he certainly committed
no crime. I will go to the extent of admit-
ting the charge against Mr. Lemieux, that
he went into the county of Gaspé and repre-
sented his son at the poll, acting as scru-
tineer for him In the name of Lamirande.
For my part, I accept the statement of Dr.
Ennis as correct. Would It have been wise
or proper to have had an Investigation into
the matter ? Suppose an Investigation had
proved every statement made by Dr. Ennis,
it would have proved that he had done a
thing that was wrong, a thIng whIch I can-
fot encourage and which I would not de-
fend, but which after all was not a viola-
tion of the law.
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Mr. DAVIN. Is the right hon. gentleman son, In whom le took a legitimate prIde, de-
aware tbat Mr. Chapleau, Clerk of the Crown pended upon bis golng to the poiln order to
in Chancery, wrote a letter In whlclile see that Justice sbould be done to hin, acrted
stated that Mr. Lemieux as H. A. Larn- as Mr. Lemieux dd. Under the crcumstan-
rande, took an oath as the representative of ces, I say that, for ry part, I view an of-
one of the candidates on June 23, 1896 ? If: fence of that klnd w1th some leniency. If
he took an oath under an assumed name, It: Mr. Lemieux had been an offensive partisan,
was a very serlous offence. golng about the country, exertlng bis author-

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Chapleau lty, and trying to use lis position to l-
do'e no sa antbig ofthekin, ~Ir.fluence votes, that would have been a verydoes not say anything of the kind. Mr.,

dIfferent maatter ; but Mr. Lemieux was notChapleau simply says that one H. A.La -Clipleu smpl sa's hatOfl? H A.of that character. Hle was not a man to
rande appeared as scrutineer.ra.de pperedas eruiner.make himslelf offensive to-, his fellow-rnen, or

Mr. DAVIN. No, that Is not what he;to abuse bis position or his authority. But
says I wll rad hs letei finding bis son in a contest, fearing lie rlghtsays. I will read his letter. , .lose the election, and thlnking that lie eould

The PRIME MINISTER. Order. I can i lelp hlm, le was carried beyond the limIts
read the letter just as well as the hon. gen- of prudence, and did a thing whlelicertalnly
tieman, and this is what Mr. Chapleau says :annot be defended ln Itself but whlch,
A. Beaudry, Esq., Percé, Que.a, was ot a very great offence-a

Sir,-In answer to your letter of the 9th in-cet
stant, I muet say that H. A. Lamirande appearsh
to have taken his oath as the representative of wiIl forgive. That is al I bave to say for
one of the candidates at the election of June 23, Mr.Lemleux. I arnot lere to defend bIs
1896, et polllng boots No. 41. action. He was indiscreet,lie was unwIse,
If the Inference to lie drawn fto t1is ,_ebut ue was a father, and think fordthat
terruption of my hon. frlend s that Mr.I reason, that lics offence can be overlooked.
Lernieux took a taise oatli, I lave o<> oa Mr. WM. H. BENNE T (East Simcoe).
refer my on. frlend to the oath wel Sa th M to

take bya sratnee. Itaimly s tt encr Seakof th kd with sme enfency. If

i(Mr. Paterson), is also to be sympatbized
wiil act as serutIneer, and dislarge, the wth today. AIl cafterno lie is been ex-

duties faithfuily. What feance moment d rom the Claber, for fear some-
ago, I have only torepeat,thatIMr.Le- nt mtte ;ut lr n
mieux n dong what e did, vlated anyceea ot m
law, lie Is axuenable to the l [En m portation of certain goods lltlie matter
estimation lie vllated no oaw. But let us under dscussion, as to whic , If they had
assume 'ta.t al the charges made lath not been lmpohmh ed, ie would bave s e tat .
tatement of Dr. Ennis are true; let uspBut this evenig die a In the House under

assume MrLfcircumstances ot fot very great pleasure t-
son at tha t asr.Lemierepren the ohImself. However, hie was judielous ln this,
tookh oath, you bave the ractas.haveis h eoa r
sald, tlat Mr. LemIeux actedInl a very in-sponsLibty I the matter, and trust It on

dsreet mlnger, n a manner whl1b a t, the Premier.
mît cannot be detended, but whics, atter T e MINTER 0F CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
aer Isr ot to be looked upf eicept ith M r on). It the bon. gentleman ea1d that I
some degree of lenlency. wa.s kept out of the Cha>mber to-day be-

Mr. DAaN. No. cause oahvmetheng tbat toalpyred, ie satd

The PRIME MIyMSThR. The bon. gen-friend totheathwhichecs

tleman may sayne, but I say yes. I say that Mr. BENNETT. say that the company
when a charge o this knd la broug t ot the Minister of Custohes this aternoon
agatinst a man, who la been ai mbisoe an would have been mot deirable, at least te
honourable offnler, who e as dscharged the th side of the House, because, I atf .Lree
duties o i ofie whn a worthy vater, who ewouldhave bee plIed wlh a great many
bas been an honoua ble and repectable quetionsu reference t the matter then
citizen up t tha tie, for nearly foty under dheuuson. The mnnister bas done
years, but who D been ared away by very well this eventngr;becaueeetlias
the feeling o! affection whI every father dvehtedshimeel! of ail responsibllty ln this

bs lu isheart for bis s on-earried away matter, and washed tishbaede of IL It la
too the extent o behng imprudent-sI under truelie tred te excuse hlself on the
the drcumtanes le bas commltted an ground that under the prtchedacretnnenis-de-
imprudent ad Indisreet ation, say for partment be never took upon hid-sef the

my part, It lso tsobethlng whh ongptt wbeit resposblity ofdecapitatng any customsvewed wth some lenlency. Ater aü, we f
are al human;and thiee Is nt a man sbo tween te mkng of the carge and the

agnsut oa manewho a s en al l soe at ai.D~ i ~mme .cs l
honouraet oieryltyfo ~t whohdchre t h pee tPrySud hnnal

a meeitwhe liethcugh thefat o! but ea as h after and eetin for that

Mr. W .WH.BENNET (Est Sicoe)
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a charge was preferred against the collector of the case is the part lie played in this
at that port ? Does he remember the case of contest. Now, as charged by Dr. Ennis, Mr.
Mr. Hogg, that occurred in Collingwood Leituieux was acting as scrutineer under the
shortly after the election ? And does he con- name of Lanirande. and bis oath as the
sider the circumstances under which these candidate's representative was taken under
cases were conducted? He sent a legal gen-: this false îname. Of course, I do not know
tieman, a supporter of his own, who held the particulars of this contest. but I under-
a star chamber investigation on the cases, stand that there was a man of that name
and this fair-minded Minister of Customs, who voted in that constituency.
who poses as the embodiment of fairness,
after he had decapitated these two officials, The PRIME MINISTEt. No, there was
absolutely refused to show the report under n one.
which Mr. Galna had been disnissed from Mr BENNETT. I bave not before me a
office ; and to this day, Mr. Gaina has been list of the electors of Gaspé ; but. whyunable to get the report, although he 'was should Mr. Lemieux have taken that nameled to ibelieve by the commissioner when he unless lhere was an elector of that name,
left that there was nothing in the case. The because lie would not be entitled to be anMinister of Customs went further than that. aent of the candidate unless he was anIn that case. he not only used the evidence elector ? ' as Lamirande the naine of aof persons i the riding, but the evidence deceased man or of sone man who liîved inof Mr. Pedley, one of the officers in a distant part of the riding ? The serious
te Immigration Department i Ottawa. part of the case is that this gentlemen re-That had to be brought in to bring about presented himself as Lamirande, and. ae-the dismissal of that officiali: and that geu- cording to the forni of vote, he practicallytleman. who was dismissed. has been re-s hind

f used by thte Minister of C(ustoms even thii eSWOreltat that 'vas bis naine. And yet il
fused Comsneh is laid down, practically, that the end justi-

report on the finding of the comissioner contention put forard
The Minister of Custons las souglht to ex- by the government, if it were accepted,
cuse himself for the course lie has taken vould be an evidence that political morality
ln this case on the plea that the offence was i must be at a low ebb indeed. Now, 'wiat
not complained of in good time. Does the did lte Minister of Customs do ? He knew,
hon. gentleman stand here to argue that a t time of the promotion and increase
if a crime is found out a considerablei of salar that was given to Mr. Lemieux,
lengliof tinte after it was cominitted. it that tiis offence had been chargei.
must go unpunished ? That is a most startl-
ing proposition. But when lie found he1 Te MINISTER 0F CUSTO'S. No.
had floundered in that, he said he w as only
a layman. I hope for the sake of all honest Mr. BENNETT. Noo t
la ymen- 1But the Minister of Custoins is in worse

ý_ ~ ~ ~ ~ t as,- - ýý. r ,;.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
say, and never did, thiat it was a crium for
any person to be guilty of poltical p--tisan-
ship.

Mr. BENNETT. It certainly is to be
hoped that men shall be punished when their
crime or wrong-doing is exposed. The Min-
ister of Customs. then, as I sald, turned
the matter entirely over to the Prime Miu-
ister to make the best of what apparently
is a bad case. But the people iwill not lose
sight of the fact that the Minister of Cus-
toms has the two sets of political morality.
He lays down the principle that in Ontario.
after a prosecutlon-because it was a prose-
cution in the case of Mr. Galna. and «not an
investIgation-he will dismiss the official ;
but, in the province of Quebec, vhere poli-
tical interest has to be consulted. all other
interests will be set aside and he will be
gulded by the advice of the Prime Minister,
as he frankly said.

Now, coming to what the Prime Minister
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) said. he pleaded that
It was natural, for the father to take an
interest In hIs son's election. Everybody, 1
think, would have been ready on that ground
to excuse Mr. Lemieux, so far as one charge
Is concerned. But the most serious aspect

2:38

position thian ever. Thiis promoLv on wb
nade on the 12th July, 1897, and the coi-
pklint does not come in iuntil February,
1898. The minister kuelw that he had made
the promotion and advancement of this offi-
cer against whon these charges were made.
Was that not the tine to investigate lte
ease, and. if the charges were found to be
true. to revoke what had been done in the
way of advancing this officiali? Does the
Nirister of Custois lay it down as one of
the working irues of the department. ac-
cording to the Prime Minister's rule. that
if he finds a collecter of customs who for
years has been a good, faithful servant. but
afterwards finds him derelict, his failing
is to be condoned. because, for years he
was a good man ? Men do not grow bad
all at once. There must be a starting point
In every ease. But the Minister of Customs
has been heard, and he washes his hands
of the whole matter by saying that he would
not have done what he did but for the
Pirime Minister.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, I
did not say that.

Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. minister (Mr.
Paterson) will refer to-morrow to Han8ard,
and I think he will find that In the closlng

RE-VISEDIITO
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part of his remarks. he made the statement
that the Prime Minister was consulted with,
and, at his advice, the matter stood where
it was.

The MINOITE 1F (USTOiMS.
said that.

Yes, I

Mr. BENNETT. On that statement of
facts, I think the Minister of Customs
should have our sympatliy, for by that he
virtually admits that lie is not strong en-
ough to manage his department, that when
a serious case like this arises he endeavours
to divest himself of all authority and hand
it over to the leader of the governiment.
But, the offence is all the worse coming
from the higher place. People will wonder
now how we are to reconcile the Premier's
words of to-niglit with the statement he
made some three or four sessions ago, that
when the goverunment found any offlicial
who desired to participate in political con-
lests they would let him indulge his wishes
to his heart's content and would deprive
him of his office. Here is an official who
took part in an election and who, in doing
so, committed an offence which, If it is held
up to be commended. must argue a low
state of morality ln the whole country.

Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). I do
not wish the Flouse to assume from any-
thing that I am about to say that
I arm one of those who are ready
to condone the ,participation of public
officials in elections. [hold strong views on
that subject, all the stronger because I have
had in my experience, an opportunity of
seeing a good deal of that kind of thing. It
seens to me that in this case Mr. Lemieux
acted with considerable indiscretion ; but I
think it is a case upon which the House
ought to look 'with leniency for the reasons
given by the Prime Minister. The tie be-
tween father and son, I think, constitutes
a reason for leniency in this case, but the
long termn of faithful public service of Mr.
Lemieux entitles him especially to lenient
consideration. I rose particularly ln reply
to my lion. friend fromi East Sini-
coe (Mr. Bennett). He staited that
though a man has been ln the service
for a very long time, say thirty or forty
years, the fact that he has been for so long
a. faithful servant constitutes no ground
for leniency in case he should offend. I
entirely disagree with him in that respect.
I assert, and I think that the House will
agree with me, that a civil servant who has
faithfully performed his duty to the coun-
try for thirty or thirty-five years, and who,
toward the end of his career commits what
everybody must say, as in this case, was an
Indiscretion, he le entitled to some leniency.
I want to tell bon. gentlemen opposite that
if a great number of civil servants ln the
city of Ottawa had been refused the
leniency which, hon. gentlemen are not will-
Ing to extend to Mr. Lemieux, many of

Mr. BENNETT.

those civil servants in this city would have
been dismissed for partisanship. I have
seen, in election after election, civil ser-
vants take -the most prominent and offen-
sive paiit In this very city. Yet they are in
their places to-day, and so far as I am con-
cerned, and so far as my colleague (Mr.
Hutchinson) is concerned, they shal remain.
I think I can say with positive assurance
that I know of only one civil servant in
Ottawa who has been dismissed for parti-
sanship ; yet I could name dozens, possibly
hundreds of civil servants who would have
been richly entitled to dismissal had they
been treated with as much severity as hon.
gentlemen opposite wlsh to extend to Mr.
Lemieux. I agree that it was an indis-
cretion on the part of Mr. Lemieux to do
as he has done, but I cannot see that
he committed any criminal offence. The
name he used does not appear to have been
the name of anybody else, it Is not so
charged; and if Mr. Lemieux took any
fancy name, or any name that did not belong
to anybody else, that Is certainly not per-
sonation, it is not perjury. The charge is
not that he did anything else but represent
his son at the polls. It seems to me that
this Is certainly a case calling for leniency,
and that in view of the fact that Mr.
Lemieux lias served his country faithfully
for thirty-five years, It would be a harsh
thing to turn him out upon the streets for
the Indiscretion committed under these cir-
cumstances.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). This case seems to be very
much graver than it has been presented,
either from the ministerial benches or from
this side. I think, to hear the speeches
which we have heard here to-night from two
ministers of the Crown, and one of them a
Prime Minister, is one of the most painful
things that could occur in the history of a
great British colony. Let me say at once
that I do not think it was fair, in elther the
Minister of Customs, or the Prime Minister.
or the bon. gentleman who has just taken
his seat (Mr. Belcourt), to appeal to us as
brother members of the member for Gaspé
(Mr. Lemieux). I do not think it is fair,
because It introduces an element into the
discussion of this question that should not
be introduced; and it was not fair because
it does not lie with hon. gentlemen on these
benches to make an appeal of that sort.
For what have we seen in this louse ? We
have seen lon. gentlemen-because we must
call them hon. gentlemen-rise up ln their
places and without a shadow of foundation
traduce the names of men against whose
fair fame it was impossible to raise a blot;
and the Prime Minister of Canada, who
poses as such a perfect gentleman in these
matters, sat there and gave it the sanction
of his silence, or smiled the approval of
semi-cowardice on the lie. Sir, it did not
rest with those gentlemen to make that ap-
peal.
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Now, let me state what occurred. A gen-
tleman in the employ of this government
goes down to Gaspé in 1896, he enters a
polling booth, and he acts there as the agent
of a candidate. Let me say en passant that
he could not act as the agent of that can-
didate without having a power of attorney
from him, and a power of attorney lin the
name under which he takes the oath and
swears that that undersigned name is his
name. We have then an hon. gentleman
who stands high ln all the churches, and
who at one time expounded from a more
elevated desk than that at which he now
sits, who tells us that it was a small fault,
It was a little thing ; and lie says that even
if It was a serlous thing and he condoned it,
he was not his own master, the Prime Min-
ister was the keeper of his conscience. The
Prime Minister the keeper of his conscience!
What a preclous keeper of his conscience,
and what a preclous spiritual adviser that
Prime uMinister is; the right hon. gentle-
man, who Is now known not merely in Can-
ada but throughout the length and breadtn
from moral colour blinduess, who does not
see the distinction between right and
wrong, in any case where politics are
concerned. We saiw the spectacle of the
Prime Minister pleading like an advocate
for a criminal in the dock, and telling us :
I have no defence, but look at the relatives.
We know what happens when an experi-
enced advocate wants to plead for a crimi-
nal for whom there is no defence; he brings
in the mother, or the wife, or the chlîdren.
and he turns away the minds of the jury
and the mind of the judge from the crimi-
nal and says : Look at these dear children,
look at tha-t dear wife, look at that happy
household that will be left desolate if you
convict this man. Fancy an appeal like
that comaing from the leader of a great
party. a mau who is at the head of
this country at this moment, the keeper
of Its honour. I am not surprised, because
we have had now for four years such re-
curring exhibitions of what I call moral
colour blIndness on the part of the right
hon. gentleman that we need not be sur-
prised at anything. But there Is this con-
iolation. Did any man ever see such a pic-

ture of a defeated and moribund govern-
ment -as was maniifested by the Minister of
Customs and subsequently by the Prime
-Minister ? I sald some years ago that -the
colour of death was ti the face of that gov-
ernment. t Is now in an acute moribund
condition ; and there is point in what an old
Irish lady sald a few days ago la the cor-
ridor of this building when we saw the por-
trait of the Prime Minister hung up on the
wall with liglhts ,burning above. The
daughter of the old lady said: 'Come and
see Sir Wilfrid Laurier.' 'No, I won't go
there' says the old lady, 'surely it Is his
political wake.' But, Sir, the colours on the
face of the occupants of the Treasury
benches here to-night are no less suggestive
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of a political wake than these lights above
the 'portrait, which suggested the burning
candles that are in certain parts incidental
te a sad departure.

Now, Sir, we must fnot ba governed by
mere sentiments, we must not be too imuch
Impressed by the fact Lhat a brilliant man
who happons to be a member of this House,
la related te this wrong-doer. What was
the plea made for him by the Minister of
Customs ? He said: After such a length
of time, our hearts are se delicate that we
could not think of punishing him for any-
thing that was done in 1896. About a year
and eight months had elapsed and how could
my sensitive heart punish him ? Why, Sir,
this government has done something equally
atrocious. Let me give an illustration.
A month or se ago I brought up here the
case of a dismissal at the bidding of one
of the colleagues of the hon. gentleman wbo
has been galavanting on the banks of the
Danube, and who is now coming home with
the Minister of Publie Works. It is a curi-
ous thing, Sir, to observe the speclal charge
that providence takes of things connected
with this government. Providence and
physicians arrange that two gentleman
shall get ill when it is most convenient
that their places should be vacant in this
House, and get weil when they can return
with safety, and the session is near its end,
and there is no danger of parliamentary
warrants. Now, they are spreading their
wings across the Atlantie, and are about
to reappear. At the bidding of one of these
gentlemen, Mr. Gass, of Moosejaw, was
dismisse'd a; couple of months ago, four
yearsafter he was said to have been
guilty of offensive partisanship. And
the colleague of the Minister of Customs.
the Postmaster General, with that kind of
Ursa Major oleaginousness that characteri-
zes him when he means to be peculiarly
effective, declared that Mr. Gass was dis-
missed for offensive partisanship commltted
four years previously. But, a year and
eight months after was too long time wheu
the conduct of a man had to be taken ln
account who had been guilty -or wrong-
doing uintheir favour.

Mr. TAYLOR. What was Gass's offence?

Mr. DAVIN. Gass's offence was, or the al-
legation was, that he had attended a poli-
tical meeting, and that he was supposed-it
was about that-to sympathize with me.
Mr. Speaker, I think when we have two min-
Isiters of the Crown, especially the right hon.
Prime Minister, getting up here and declar-
ing that this is a small thing, perjury and
personation, we have a right te be astonish-
ed. The Prime Minister seems to thInk
that if Lamirande was a fietitious name it
would not be personation. Let me give the
meaning of personation :

Personate: to assume the character of; to re-
present by a flctitious appearance.
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Thus. it is peronation. even if you assume ber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) against
a fictitious naine. But, whether that gentle- one of bis colleagues. charging that colleague
man assunied a fietitions naine or whether with grave negligence, and with having re-
lie represented a defunct eleetor, or an ceived goods of a certain spurious character.
ab>sent elector named Lamrande, it, is a which were entered free of duty in this
trifle compared with the character of country by the order of lis department. lie
the :et liat lie went there vith au- was onveniently absent. The hon. minis-
tiobrity froi the candidate to comimfhit ter will rememnher thalt in one particular
when he took the oath under that name. It paragraplh in the charges framned by the
does not matter whether there ýwas another hon. member for Jacques Cartier there was
man by the name of Lainrande or not. You this one specifically set forth. Charge 17 is
have a erini:il aet, and we have the as follows
spectacle of the Prime Minister of Canada The substance brought in from the United
standing up and sayng that this is only a States, as above stated, in Saratoga trunks, was
venial thing that should be treated with detained by the customs officers for duty there-
leniency, and that we should not be too on, but under direction of the government it
hard1. that our feeling towards a col- was allowed to pass without payment of cus-
league should mnake us look the thing ,toms dues.
over. How are we to know that in other The thon. minster knew that the debate-was
matters he will have more moral backbone ? coming on this afternoon, and he religiouslyIn fact, we know that he has not got it. kept himself out f the use, knowing that
There is no moral backbone there. The questions would be put to him, and that in-right hon. gentleman, so quickly lias this1 formation would be expected from hiim upo>n
fatal weakness grown upon hini, does flot 1this point. But, we find him coming in atfeel that reprobation when wicked things 1this late hour and sliow-inîg a phase
are done by bis colleagues that lie once of political morality that I find difficult to
professed. and now the misconduct of his reconelle with w'hat I am told has been his
collhagues lias risen so higli that it is over- past conduet as a local preacher in the dis-whelming him and his government. The trict in which he lives. I do hope that the
hon. Minister of Public Works had hardly hon gentleman, in the constituency that he
got into office wlien lie showed what he was, represents, and in the particular territory li
and the Minister of the Interior 3r. Sifton)i which he is supposed to be a powerful
was not warm li 'his place hvlien he showed evangelist, will strictly avoid laying down
what lie was. I have recently. from this as true doctrine the code upon political moral-
desk, showni how he has behaved. If, at the ity that he laid down here this evening. As
beginning, the Prime Minister had adopted far as I was able to gather his argument,
the maxim ' obsta principlis ' we should it resolves itself into this : That thei charge
not have lad the spectacle that we see. of made by Dr. Ennis could not be entertained
a government thuat four years ago were for two reasons : first, because Gaspé wasso umbrageous in their boundless confi- far away and it would cost a good deal
dence. lieeving that they would be in to have an investigation, and, secondly. be-
power for twenty years, and crowig cause the charge was not made until afterviolently in their condifdent anticipation of the expiry of eighteen months from the
long-listing power, like cockerels in the early j time that the deed was committed. I havedawn. and now they are like seventeen yet to learn that there is any statute ofroosters in a shower, heads down and tails limitation operating against the punishient
half-mast. of a crime. Mr. Lemieux was charged

Mr. JOSEPH A. GILLIES (Richmond). substantially by Dr. Ennis wlth havIng ad-
Mr. Speaker, It must certainly have been Olited the name of Mr. bamirande while
refreshing to bon. members of this House representing lis son in the Magdalen Is-
to hear the tones of the hon. Minister of Cus- 1lands in the election held on June 23. 18!)t.
toms (Mr. Paterson), at such a Late hour at i1'lie riglit hon. gentlen nSir Wilfrid Lau-
night. more particularly, after having been1rien must have known, and the lion. Min-
in told storage this afternoon, carefully ister of Customs must have known, that le-
keeping himself aloof from the debate thatfor
took place here, a debate in which he would sentative of the candidate in the poil. lie
have been called upon to give information had to have the wrltten authorlty of the
to this House. candidate appoiling hlm, and he eould

The MINISTER OF CUST S. I mustnotbewornn as the agent or represeta-
deny that statement of the hon. gentleman. athuoflty ththeddeuty rerinofier.

subtnily by heD.Ennis wth hving ad-ê

Mr. GILLIES. Then. I understand that If these charges are true-and we niust
the bou. gentleman was not ln cold sorage.asep they are beause here ls nothing

Ia very glad to hear It. The aon. minis- to contraddets the in theslighte23,t degee-
ter, at ail events, willr not deny that wheu then the hon, gentleman (Mr. Lemieux) Who
a matter was Up this afternoon of very cou- represents Gaspé drew Up kne document
siderable 'importance, and that when the appointing hs father under an assumeld
motion was pending before the bouse for nae, or else tbe father took the naee of

teerI horgentleanredas nthen con. mtrae. i 'nacr n utliafleato
I a vr. gldtoharV. hIhn mns
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purporting to be signed by lis son. There The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Well, 1
is no escape from one or either of these think so.
positions. That is a very s(erious offence Mr. GILLIES. I amnperfectly correct and
in itself, anil when we consider that thet minister knows h.
oath had to be taken by thiat man that his
naine was Lamirande?. it becomes more ,hiàMLNISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 1 beg
serious. and then that nnait by that very the hon. gentleman% pardon. %y recollec-
fact was guilty of perjury. Th ver tion of it is. and speak subjet to correc-
moment that was brougnt to the notice tion. that the gentleman hinself admîtted
of the Minister of Cuvstomîs it was his bound- partisanship in 1896. 1 willot be positive,
en duty to have investigated the charge. but I will lookit Up.
But the minister tells us that Gaspé was far j Mr. GILLIES. The minister's ureniory is
away, and that it would be very expensive at fault. I will modify the statement that
to hold an investigation. Well, Sir, I wish I made that lie knows it, and I will Say that
that distance had been a barrier to the iie does fot know it he ouglit to know it.
rapacity of the Minister of Customs in that The fact is that -I. Benoît was dismissed
regard. I will eall to bis mind a case in for partisanship acknowledged by hm to be
mny own county, the case of Mr. RémimyoncoW3;thecas ofMn.R'mi committed in 1891 and 1892, six years before

Benoit. collector of customs at the port of
Ariat. Agetlan wofort invsttionplae.

Arilia. A genIema IVI4)loitWC1t~nite tunie wsno harrier to bits (ismi-s-
years filled :cceptably the position of col w--îereans in the ernieux vase eigh-
lector of customs at the port of Ariateen onts was a banner to investigation.
A charge of partisanship was Laid againrt
that gntentani in 1897. not for any1i i er of (ltfenoce of the Iri.nîeMin-
partisanship practised by hii in the elec- to-nîglit. i 1 came1tiais par-
tion of 1896, but for partîsanship in thei a I niade it a point to look
elections of 1891, and in the by-elections ofIMr aet man h
1892. And, Mr. Speaker, will it be believ- 511011(1guide this House iiieverv wi.v
ed, that upon charges preferred as havingmc
oecurred ni these two electi>ns. Mr. Rémi of political morality. I cannot for the life
Benoit's conduct was investîgated by anof me understand Iis defence of the con-
otticer sent by the Minister of Customs from duct of henieux. [e stated in etlect, that
here to Arichat, some 600 miles furfher Lernieux lad a son wlom lie loved very
away than Gaspé, and Mr. Benoit was dis- îî&uclî ruiug ailelection in Gaspé. and
missed from office, and himself and bis tLeiîieux 'was in cbanging
helpless family thrown on the world, and
poor Mr. Benoit had to leave the country.r I rervt to ind that the Prime

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think MiniSter tiîould havet u eh a
the hon. gentleman Is mistaken. vole. h is indefensible. Now. Mn. Speak-

Mr. GILLIES. No, I am not mistaken ; 1I 1'e** i stnikes me that this Icau-
know all about it. fotiin ly way eondone the. offence

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am (oininitte(1by that . i hernieux. To
speaking with reference to the year. 1i do so would e to countenance rasality of
think there must have been charges with the wûrst kind. To do so would le to con-tivehat t e act of ev'ery rascal who wouldtion.+that thetgentlemanohimselfnadmited

Mr. GILLIES. , There were no charges lu
1896, and none in reference to thait year
were investigated, and if you look at
the report of your officer you wiIl find
that the charges were for alleged partisan-
Ship committed in 1891 and 1892. That
case will show how unsubstantial are the
reasons given by the minister for not hav-
ing investIgated the charges against Le-
mieux. Arichat Is 600 miles further away
than Gaspé, so distance in that case was
not a barrier to my friend Mr. Benoit being
dismissed from office. In the Lemieux case
eighteen months elapsed before it came to
the notice of the minister what Lemieux had
done. and the minister tells us that the time
which had elapsed -was so long that It pre-
Vented an investigation, but ln the case of
Mr. Benoît, six years had elapsed and Mr.
Benoit was dlsmisáed.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I tink
the hon. gentleman is mistaken in that. -

Mr. GILLIES. No, sir.

:go to a pou and assume ie name or any
person and swear to it. To do so would be
for us to go a step further than the machine
whilch we are trying to suppress in the pro-
vince of Ontario. We are all, I hope, anx-
lous to put down corruption in its ugliest
formns. and we have been this session en-
deavouring to pass a law that will suppress
to some extent the frauds which have pre-
vailed ini elections In nsome parts of the
Dominion, and would it not, therefore', be
inconsistent for us to condone the offence
of Lemieux and to endorse the action of
the goveranent in that regard ? Now,
Mr. Speaker. we would record our
abhorrence of corruption in its most
dergerous forn. and trusting that I ex-
press tie views of the House in that regard,
I beg to subinit the following motion,
seconded by Sir Charlfes Hibbert Tupper:

That all the words after the word 'That ' be
left out, and the folowing added instead there-
of :-on the 16th day of February, 1898, Dr.
Envis, of Grand River, Gaspé County, Quebc, by
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letter addressed to the Minister of Customs, madeIqradiic. no more demoralizing position
the following charges against Mr. H. A. Lemieux,1eould have been taken by these two gentie-
then an enployee and now an officer of Her np
Majesty's Customs, to wit linesty that it slould forin the basis of

I hereby solemnly charge Mr. H. A. Lemieux.r,
formerly an employee of the Montreal customs

ot~e, nd ow ssitan inpe'to'o! ust> * taken to-niglit. 1 arn speaking earnestlyoffiee, and now assistant inspector of customs,tc
under Mr. O'Meara, of Quebec, with having taken I amnPeakinowhat I believe. And 1 eau-
an active part in the electoral campaign of1896Dotm ee how any honest man ca sta d tUp

I further declare specifcaly that the said Mr.foer that action. We are fot sinily doing
H. A. Lemieux spent a part of the month of June, ou own private business lerentleare lot
1896 in Magdalen Islands, canvassing and worken-nig In a an earne
ing in the nterests o bis son. now member o a e . ad
the House o Commons feor Gaspé County 18 own private orn. We are dealin uwith

I further declare that the above mentioned Mr. the public service this country ; we are
H. A. Lemieux represented Mr. Rodolph Lentdethine, with a service at the base of wbie
mieux. M.P., at polling station No. 41. Basin, on perfect liouesty must be required. whetùer
Magdagn Islands, as nhe sworn representative perfeyt honesty an always e entirelv ar
or agent of bis son. then a candidate for election hs1own privae r o. War den:1g wit

the HousaenofComons fo2r uGaspé County ,e re o ot A d lena i-

te arlamet, n he 3rdJun, 196ister loses sighlt of the grravity of the q1les-
I further dec:are again that during bis stay onioenahepbieervice ofethuslcountry ; we are

the islands aforesaid, Mr. A. Lemieux made ing wit a t service e hc
bisef known and acted under the assumed eountry afdecty must be rlitt ehldis iename of H. A. Lamirande or depLamirande . andtp t hety can alwasbe ente an
orhat his oath as representatveatthe pole was indiscretion- te l you aaIn. r. eak-r.
taken nder this false nane and subscribed to by itt it is fot only wron, but t is huili-
tIs false appellation ; ithatdurigthitstaeond .

I hereby furoher state that Mr. H. A. Leieux ation a niterg the pubhe s ike of tIts
himslf now an aced nde th asume contry and mofakescisulttylcildtis p1

bas, since committing. ibis offence against the
spirit of the Civil Service Law. been promoted that thtel the finistc sof Cstomitel 1

t ate service, ahist other officiats-guilty in a it to hi onestlyz1 tell ai m Sea
t n nligher degree-have been punished and lieve it-that onle ro, tconfidenc riln
dismissed for ' polticalpartisanship.' tiis time forward ld beis adpn bytraio tf

Mr. Ennis n said letter deMare that Le was the C-istoms Departent of this country.
ready to produce sworn tesimony to prove . . .bis co1,c*ene

spirt oftheCivi SericeLaw.beenprootedwantto ell thed Miise f Custcons:tel

charges, ai then and ,wilt reafter repatedly aske thl; l becus be-chages an thn ad teraftr rpeaedl asedhis sense of right-al l thatshudbtethat an oppori.unity be granted him to substan- defence of the cgh-ilef of a t for
tiaie the sarne. . eaInli o

That on various pretexts the Minister of Cus- the honour of his service. into the bands of
toms delayed decision until on August 9. 1898, he a subservient Prime Minister. Subservient
refused an investigation. alleging as bis reason 10 what ? A Prime Minister subservient to
the great lapse of time between the alleged par- the eall Of sentiment. subservient to the
tisai's acts were said to have been committed feelin of party friendship, subservient to
and the time when the charges were preferred. a sentiment laudable enougr in itself)That so far from investigating the charges andtn
punishing the wrong-doer. the Minister bas con- which a man may have for his friends, but
tinued the above mentioned H. A. Lemieux to forgetful of the fact that he is the head of
be an Assistant Inspector of Customs, and bas a ga overnment. and that his words teaeh a
r.aterially increased his salary. lesson te he public of this country. and to

That such action on the part of the Govern- the civil servants of this country. Now, if the
ment tends to degrade the public service, and Minister of Custons eau justify lis reten-
demoralze and corrupt the admnistration of tion of a man who is absolutely, in essence.publie affairs.

a perjurer and a personator. in an office of
Mr. F'STEMl Mr. Speaker. I am not responsibility, he can take that ground-he

going to take up any lengtli Of time in fur- eau go to the people wit lit-he can go to
ther discussion of the matter. There is just his conscience with it : but 1 hîold that no
one point that I want to emphasize. The more harmful stroke could be administered
position of the Minister of Customs. wbieh to thiehntegrity ami health ef the civil ser-
was a painful one. and thie PositonPak#wasa pinfl ee. n(1thepoition tctkpQ vice eft tis country than that whichi the
by the Prime Minister, which for Canada hon. gentleman las admlnistered to-Ulght.
was a most humiliating one. have been There may be ether cases. If a man cau do
nost admirably set forth by my hon. friend these thiugs for his son. leau do them
from Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin). No for another-he can do theni for a friend.
languiagVe that I could use coluld more If a man wi certify thathsnaine is te
effectually. more truly. or more picturesque- and so when it Is not, will go into a polling
ly portray the situation. and I will not at-t booth and make that declaration. and. at
tempt by any words of mine to add to the the end of It say '-So help me God.' and
gravity of the situation as shown by him. does it because he does not want it to be
But there is one point I want to emphasize known who he really Is-when a man will
-the lesson that this government has to- do that, he is not a man who ought to be
night taught to the publice of Canada, the a trusted officer of the Department of Cus-
lesson that the Prime Minister and the toms. And the minister who can stand up
Minister of Customs have taught to the in the face of to-day and can laughi and
civil service of this country. I am sorry make light of that action In one of his offi-
that they have taught it. No more de- eials ought not to be trusted at the head

Mr. GILLIES.
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of a department like the Department of Some hon. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Custons of this country.

Sir. sone wiHl say this is harsh, and will Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, what does m y
say I am speaking as if I had no faults. hon. friend mean ? He has made an imputa-
I am not. Whether I have faults or no tion againstme. and I propose now to fight
whiether the Minister of Customs lias faults it Out in this House with him.
or not. we are dealing with the publie ser- Sone hon. MEMBERS. Order. Sit down.
vie of this country. and we must act Mas
judges, we must hlew to the line. Now. Mr. FOSTER. His imputation is that I
what are the members whoit i s an immoral. Let him say it. if lie dare.
House on both sides of this House. going Let him be a man and not a coward. Let
to do in the utterance of their opinn on huu make his statenent and not a base in-
this vote ? Are they going to say to their sinuation.
electors and the people of this country: Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman is
There is no sucli thing a.s honour required. out of order.
no such thing as trutli required in the pub-i
lie service ; provided you have a twinge of Mr. FOSTER. I am in earnest, Mr.
sentiment, provided there is party advan- Speaker.
iage to le gained, you can play fast Mr. SPEAKER. So am . and I ask the
and loose with auything like lionourable hon. member to respect the rules of the
straightforwardness in official lifei in this House.
country. If a man 1will do that to forward The PRIME MINISTER. The lon. gentie-
the Interest of a friend, ma lie fnot do the man teIls us that lie T in eahnest, and we
sane for his own more sellisli interest. May must aceptl is statement, as otherwise no-
lie not do it in the execution of other dutiesmsae h t ent, asotei
whici do nlot requirei him to use a false body would belheve it. Well, I give him
name. and make a false oath ? Yet. this is credit for being in earnest. He poses as an
the man who is kept in higi position ; this apostle of morality. Let us go back to no
is the man who, the Minister of Customs more than two or tliree years ago, when
ays h commnitteýd only a veýnialindliscre-:we took the position in this House tiat

tion Ands toomevery on an vte empnoyofthe political partisanship should not be toleratedtion. And to every man in te Cnpoy of the in civil servants. the hon. gentleman wasMgovertunicIlt, frointone Pitil of ('a naia to the
other. the Prime Minister and the Minister the first to find fault with us. It was not
of Custons lias read this lesson ; go on. lbe to be tolerated, he said, that a man shouldontbe prosecuted for his political actions. But,e.orrupt ; if only you eau get on the w'armi
side of the minister's ieart, you will not be the hon. gentleman poses as the apostle of
punished. Now, that is the simple fact. morality to-day, lie chides us at this time,
Ani what petty poor pleading si madeand denounces us because. forsooth, we have
by the Minister of Customs lie did not not dismissed a political partisan. After
think it was riglht to punish a nan beualise having laid down the principle that we
a year and turee months had passed after should not make dismissals for political par-
the -ommission of the crime before it was tisanship, that.we s'hould grant absolute im-
broughut to his attention. Ti hypocrisy munity to civil servants for their political
of such a plea as that by a government acts, the hon. gentleman tells us that we
that eery day ithin the last year hae shhould in every case disiss a man for
been dismuissing men fi-omi the service for political partisanship. that there should bebee diiuisifr en roi te srvie fr:no " exeption, tiat tlie arrn o! the law
partisan actions commîîitted or partisans nhou ecpio wîthat te arms of the aw

leaing shwn n te eecton f 196.Theshould fall without any remlission of theIeanlingrs sho-n in the ehection o! 18iS.
utter. disgusting hypocrisy ' Aye. anil penalty. Now, the position which I take
worse tUe muorality o! it !Here is a ques- in this matter is this • Mr. Lemieux las
tion whieh lias to e settled by eac idi- been. guilty of an indiscretion. let us say
vidual conscience for himself-are the that he bas been guilty of an offence. Let us
members on either side of this House going say that lie lias been guilty of an act, whieh
to subscribe to that kind of civil service I am not here to defend. which on the con-
morality ? If thy are, let them vote one trary, I deplore as much as thius apostle of
way - if they are ot, let then vote the i'virtue deplores it-perhaps not quite as
other. For my art, I thinkt it is a crisis much, because I cannot claim that superior
ohrFo pat.I hni U h aeii virtue which the hon. gentleman claims;in the history of the public service of this but I deplore it to the extent of my limitedcountry, and tliat tis vote will have a far- virtue. If Mr. Lemieux committed an of-rcaching effect. fence, we thought that the circumstances

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid were such that we could forgive him, be-
Laurier). I have just one word to say. IL cause he had been an honest man all his
is most refreshing to hear my hon. friend lfe, because he is an honest man still. as I
(Mr. Foster) preaching virtue and morality am not aware that a single reproach has
The hon. gentleman. at last. las found his ever been made against him. either in his
congenial role, that of thec great apostle of private or officiai capacity. And if a man
morality-at least in words. has committed an offence prompted by the

Mr. POSTER. What does my lon. friend feelings of a father, may we not condone
(Sir Wilf-id Laurier) mnean ? it ? Well, if we have ourselves been guilty
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of a crime in this instance, I for my part long. We have our views. ai they nay
am willing to take the consequences. If. differ in some respects from views held by
under the circumstances. instead of acting others, but every one in that body holds
with the utmost rigour, lnstead of having that the utmost charity should be exercised
bowels of compassion. we were to forget towards every one. 1 recognize the rights
that, perhaps, a father nay be tempted and of every man to follow his conscience In
prompted to do things which another man matters religlous, withou1.being dragged
would not do, the hou. gentleman says that before the publie or before parliarent. If
is an offence against morality, and he poses these hon. gentlemen think that in this mat-
as a virtuons man. Well. Sir. I have noth- ter I have done anything to brîng discredit
ing more to say. I an quite willing that upon the profession I make, I am fot cog-
this case should be laid before the people. nizant of having done so.
I believe that thme lle have bowelisbofrWhen I answered tlat letter which tas
compassion. I believe tlhat they will make sent to me by the hon. member for Pictou.
some distinction between offences. The hon. I stated that so far as the Custois Depart-
gentleman says : Oh, you have no guarantee ment was concerned, we had decided not
that this man wlho committed an offence on to take cognizance of an offence alleged to
behalf of his son .would not commit it on have taken place a year and eight monilis
behalf of a friend. What logic that is. A previously. I did not speak for other de-
man do';s for a son something which may partments ; I believe my hon. colleague. the
be repreiensible. and. therefore, he may do Minister of Inland Revenue. took the view
the same thing for another man. That Is the that at the end of six months lie would lot
logie of the virtuous man that we have be- entertain eliarges. The Customs Department
fore us. I say that this offence of Mr. Le- took the view that charges that were not
mieux on behalf of his son is the only black made up to that time should not be il-
mark there is against him. and for my part. vestigated. I said there might have been
at all events. I do not think that act should one or two that we proceeded with after
weigh against the whole conduct of a life- that date, but they had been connected with
time. others that had been going on already. That

letter sent to the hon. member for Pictou
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- was not singular, as other cases and other

erson). The resolution that is in your hands. applications had been dealt with in the
recites that subsequently to this act of parti- same way. Yet th' hon. gentleman tries to
sanship on the part of Mr. Lemieux, he had make out that I was treating this case dif-
been promoted in the service. The hon. ferently from others, and that the length of
member heard the explanation, lie has the time that had elapsed, I was urging as an
documents before him, he knew the facts excuse for taking no action. With refer-
to be that that promotion was given to Mr. ence to the other charge which the hon.
Lemieux months and months before the de- f gentleman made, I have alreadv statei
partment had the first intimation that he. that I consulted my colleagues about
was to be charged with anything of that it, and they did not see any crime
kind. The hon. gentleman suppresses that in it, taking the saine position as nmy-
faet. The hon. gentleman also sought to be self. I was the more inclined to take that
offensive, he alluded to my religlous views, view, believing that if it were a crime, the
to the positions that he said I took lu church. court was open to the aggrieved party, and

Mr. GILLIES. Will the bion, gentleman he could have prosecuted Mr. Lemieux. but
Mr. nI IES. WIl the hon. genten he did not do it, and for one year and eight

nanas me ood d reaigs then. gentle- months, he did not even make a complaint.man, as a grood and religious man, which1nlu lis letter he says that were it not thatbelieve him to be, to reconele his conduet others had been dismissed through the in-
mu this case with the doctrine of political strumentality of Mr. Rudolphe Lemieux. le
morality he las laid before the House to- would not have pressed this case further.
day. jI did nlot look upon the act as one of po!-

The MfINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. In the ltical partisanship, but rather as the act
matter of religious views, I think the mem- of a fatlier on behalf of lis son.
bers of the House oughit to recognize thie If It were all as represented there it was
right of any individual to liold suchi views partisanship; it was 'the partisanship of a
as lie conceives to be correct; and while father for a son more than political partisan-
amn cognizant of my own faults and short-1 ship. It was not exercised in the city of
comings, and profess to be no better than Moutreal, as ihas been ponted out, but there
any one else, I do not claim to be in the is the natural feeling of the father towards
position of a local preacher as tIe hon. gen- his son. And I cau understand him, as
Ieman said. I do iot daim to be impec- the Prime Minister said, going down tliere
cable. If I do spea in the religious body to on his holidays. His holidays were not
whicho I belong, on occasions, to those who given to hiim by me. I was not at the head
are connected withi the same body, that i of the deparItment, I was not in the govern-
something, I think, which Is not to be ment, but I can understand him going down
brouglt Up In discussion in the halls of pari there under the clreaomstances and taking
lament. It is a small body to whlte i I be- an lterest nl the election so that hie was

Sir WILFPJD LAURIER.
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led into it taking a part in it. I do not
think that it was inconsistent with the prin-
ciples to whih the ihon. gentleman lias al-
luded. in dealing with this question, while
you could not approve of it. while I have
not approved of it. and while you regret
that it should have taken place to take the
action whIch lias been taken in regard to
this case.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). Mr. Speaker, the views that have
been expressed froni this side of the louse
I share in their entirety, and deplorable as
was the position of the government before
the hon. member for York. N.B., (Mr. Foster)
spoke. the anger and sneers of the right hon.
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), I
think, are more deplorable still. Here, we
have an admitted case of fraud. of dis-
honesty. of deception and of mIseonduct on
the part of an otilcer wholly outside and
apart from any question of offensive par-
tisanship at all. Putting that aside aito-
gether we have this inan, holding a very
responsible position in the public service.
and w'ien this question excited comment
and indignation from this side of flie louse
the result is nothing but excuses for the
culprit. nothing but paliation for the wrong-
doer, confessing. as his defenders do. the
wrongs. and then abuse, sneers and insinua-
tions thrown at those men who dare to
stand up and say that the public will not
tolerate such things. I think the condi-
tion of affairs is most critical. We have
had charges In this House, and we believe
that in some parts of the public service there
is a fearful state of rottenness. But how
are these wrongs to be righted when we
find that the Prime Minister of this country
lias only abuse for those people who deire
to rep;rchtnd men whom he confesses have
dont those things which can only be charac-
terized as dishonest acts. and when they
are retaIned in positions of trust ? The hon.
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) felt the
odium and weakness of lits position. He
never could hold lis pen long enough to
cover the charges which were made against
this man. He stopped at the words poli-
tical partisanship and endeavoured to over-
look altogether the dishonesty that i- ad-
in!tted. But. wihen lie was broughît face toi
face with the public on this matter lie
ltrew the whole thing upon the Prime
Minister. le put the whole load of re-
sponsibillty on him. He knew that the
man has no right to be a civil servant, has
no right to hold a position of trust in the
service of this coun+ry, that it Is disgrace-
ful to tue service to retain him In that posi-
tion. and knowing that, he concluded his
observatiors, b1y saying that lie had taken
th- record ta tb Prime Minister and left
lim to deal with all outside of the question
of political partisanship. As to the other
matter he was informed that no crime had
been committed. A man bas to be indlcted
and proseeuted. bas to be put behind bars

before an offence in the public service
can be considered s cominittal ! There-
fore, a man will uunderstand from the hon.
Minister of Customs and fron this incident,
here, to-night. that so long as lie does not
corne witliin the lines of the Criminal Code,
so long as he is not arrested and shut be-
hind the doors of the penitentiary, lie may
lie and cheat and defraud, lie may do all
that is dishonest and disgraceful and hold
his position and expect to be promîoted and
advanced. The lion. Minister of Custonis
said once or twice that the promotion of
this man took place anterior to his reception
of this charge. What difference does that
make ? Did lie interfere with this man's
position after he got the charge ? Did lie
reconsider the question whether this man
should be promoted in the public service ?
It would not have made a particle of 'differ-
ence, from the defence which we heard here
to-night, whether the charge was made be-
fore or after -the promotion was made. So.
we stand face to face with a government
that countenances dishonesty in the public
service. that has nothing but abuse for those
men who endeavour to prevent it and root
it out. Perhaps it is a waste of time to
bring forward charges in connection withi
the administration of the Yukon. These
men have encouragement to do everything
that is dishonest, tricky and deceltful be-
cause they find tbat men doing these things
holding high, responsible fiduciary positions
are rewarded by the government and de-
fended upon the plea that the culprit, in
this case. was a father. It is a waste of
time really to say more in commentary
upon this.flimîsy. disgraceful defence which
has been offered by the Treasury benches.

House divided
Gillies).

on the amendient (Mr.
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Fitzpatrick, Paterson, late hour. I shouli like vry mucl to see
Fortier,, the Ministerof Railwa
.Fraser (Guysborougj), Puttee, seat; le was there a few minutes ago. I
Geoffrion, Sutherland, and wish to refer to a matter connected with the
Heyd, Talbot.-34. management of the Intercolonial Railway.

Holmes, About last Augusi. I approached the manage-
PAIRS: ment of the Intereolonial Railway for rates

Ministerlal. Opposition. 1 on certain material whien 1 was about ten-
Messieur deringr for supplying to the Dominion Iron

PatseursonC

hrd,and Steel Company, at Sydney, who had
Darise, HBlne, advertised for a quantity off material for

Tolmie, Montague, putting in the foundation of the great work
Snetslnger,, Reid, 1 they are uow establishing at the town off
Christie, Roddick, Sydney. As I thouglit it was my riglit to
Featherston, Carsaallen, do, ulke any other man, I went to the man-
Cartwright, Tupper (Sir Charle), emnt of Railway a r s
Gibson, Corbys e t he w ther a few in ue so a
Charlton, Tisdale, on several thousand car-loads off this
Lewis,woupore, materiar, consisting of stone sand and
Edwards, MNcLennan (Gegar J gravel. After some correspondenee withi the
Tarte, Hughes, general manager and wth the general freight
Sif ton, NMelnerney, Iagent, 1was given a rate, and on that rate
Lvingston, Wallace, I tendered for the supply of a quantity of
Carrol, ngra, materiai, to be continued durin th e pro-
Saet, Reii, gressof the work. In order to enable me to

Caivrtkope place that material on thue government rail-
Parmelee, Clarke, wav, 1 was obliged to build sidings andFrost, Klock,St
FethersonCarscal0endoli1spurs from the point where the ateria
penny, Ganong, was, to the railway and connectin rwith
McCarihy, Robertson (J. Ross), theerallway. thisusual for the Interoloial
Burnett, Bell (Addington), Railway management to build sidins for
Bruneau, Henderson, 'the convenience of shippers by thateroad,
Lng. Kloepfer, as Is the custoivn I understand, on alt rail-
Somerville, Broder, bt hnIapidfrtebidn
JoLinston, Wilson, waysedfrhe supply o aequn
Landerkin, Kendry, o! these sidings, and guaranteed that I was
Beith, MLean, to furnish the rod witr the carrying of a
Brown, Seagram, large quantity of this aterial,Iwas griven
Turcot, Robertson, tounderstand that Iwould bave to put these
Ratz, Melntosh, sidings in at my own expense. that is. the
Ethierd, RO . pgradng and the supplying of the tiesiaece-
Logan, Mcaaren, Isar. I was informed that In would be
Bell (Prince), Earle. o(Rs the rail sua the Intercolonial
MeGugan, Sproule, gn tlw ranageentro il sidig yo
Rchardson, noigns, provided I made a deposit equal to the valu a
Senple, Chauvin, of those rails with the Recever General. I
Russell, Borden (Haliax), consented to these conditions and I pro-
Flinit Kendy, ceeded with the building of these sidin s at
Savard, Dugas, my own expense, and deposited the money
Browten,Seagrmaequal to the value of the rails as was re-Turceo, Roaeton, qunred. A great portion of ths workhMacz, Fentos, sidouttin In sidngs, and so on, was done dur-
Dyment, OseCornackrIng the wsnter, and Just as I was called
Gould, Powell, upon by the company to whom Iwasfur-
TukereAlister, f nishng the material. the necessty arose.
Casey, Cochrane, fronture to time, for putting , additional
Ellis, Monk. srdings and so on. and the saie rule wasChampagne, Meneil Jcontinued. I put lp some six or seven sd-
Dechene, Caron,
DeMiers, Guuilet, tngs at a cost of about $2,500 for grading
Comstock, Moore, and ties, and at a cost of $1, for rails,
Fortin, Gcimour. previous to the lst of May last. In the

Amendent egatied. ionth ot Fébruar.y, I made application for
Caend enochraned the privlege o putting autsiding di at a

nparticular point. wbere I wanted to load
FREIGe T RATES ON THE INTERCO- iaout a thrcostad car-load $of sand. I iwaited

LONIAL RAILWAY.and pressed for a reply from the department
or from the management week after week,Mr. H. F. MnDOUGALL (Cape Breton). the materlao lunthe meantime, being urgently

Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I alled for by the people, wth whom I was
1te-r-apatt tdrcolaot. t er I wad t g

thEIHoeTa IAE cone oHE uficNTRCO- about a thosaneraofsn. Iwstldta woeraited

Beornteoul the luir r.tn Spekewycalle foroyth gela w wasm thwat

notice of hon. gentlemen, even at this very Ithe miangement did flot have rails at their
Sir CHARLES HIB~BERT TUPPER.
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disposal to enable me to put the siding in. one connected with the management of the
I secured a car-load of new rails in another railway, was to the effect that the com-
place, and I communicated to the general pany were given to understand that if they
manager that I had them at my disposal, concentrated their work of drawing material
and asked him for authority to allow me to at some other points than those points from
conneet my sidIng with the government which I was operating, that they would give
railway, stating that I would relleve themn them a more satisfactory railway service.
of the necessity of supplying the rails. I During the whole time from last September
was refused that privilege, and it took mIe up to the present I have been unable to get
from February until May 1 to get a decided half the car service I required, and instead of
answer fromn the general manager. and that shipping 2,500 car-Ioads or thereabouts, and
answer was to the effect that they would instead of the railway earning about $15,000,
not allow me to put my own rails in, but it should have carried twice the quantity
that I would have to deposit $470 wit.h the and earned twice the amount. While I ad-
Receiver General before they would allow mit that there were cases in which the rail-
me to put a track down. I made a deposit, lway management could not have given me
and while it would not take more than three the service as promptly and fully as I re-
or four days to do the work the government quired it, there were circumstances in which
had to do in connecting the siding of the rail- incidents of the weather and accidents in-
way, it took a month before that work was terfered. There were cases in which I know
done. But that was not all. The rates at that those who had to do with the manage-
which I undertook ,to carry out my contract ment of the Intercolonial Railway tried to
last fall were changed, I understand. a few hamper the business in which I was engaged
days ago. I had a telegram here the day be- and prevent it being carried on. Day after
fore yesterday from one off the gentlemen to day I was waiting at considerable expense
whom I was shipping my material, saying for the service which they could have given
that without receiving any notice from ithe and which It would not have put them out
railway, in one case he was asked to pay to give. It may be contended, possibly, on
a 50 per cent ihigher rate on the material, behalf of the government by the hon. Min-
and In another case an 80 per cent higher ister of Finance, who took a hand in this
rate than he was paying before. I tele matter from the beginning, who had made
graphed the general manager at Moncton protests against the Intercolonial Railway
and I received his reply. He called my at- management giving me such facilities over
tention to a telegram he had sent me when the road which would enable me to do this
I was requested to make the deposit of $470 business-
in payment of rails, stating that it was un-
derstood then that the rates were to be in- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
creased, and that the Department of Rail- 1 does the hon. gentleman say?
ways at Ottawa would not consent to put 'Mr. MeDOUGALL. I say that the hand
any more sidings in unless a certain rate of the Minister of Finance was active in
was charged at least; but there was no limit finding fault with the management of the
the other way. The rate that is charged on Intercoloitial Railway because certain al-
the material I am shipping over the railway leged concessions were given to me ta do
to-day is from 50 to 80 per cent higher than this business.
the rate agreed upon. when I undertook to
do this business over the road. From the The MINISTER0 OF FINANCE. That is
time I began shipping over the road up to tinot what the hon. gentleman said. He said
the present. I shipped about 2.500 car-1oads. I had interfered and protested against the
and the railway earned something over railway authorities giving him any facilities
$15,000 in freight at those rates. What 1 for doing business. I want to say that there
complain of is, that these rates should be un- is absolutely no foundation for the state-
reasonably increased. They are out of pro- 1 ment.
portion to the rates that are Imposed on ail Mr. McDOUGALL. I am glad to get the
other business, and more than that, the in- hon. gentleman on record. One of the con-
fluence of the government and the frIends tentions made against me was thate was
of the government was exercised with the getting too low a rate. Is it not a fact that
company to 'whom I was delivering the most the minister complained of that ?
of this material, to get them to discontinue
buying materlal from me. Having leased The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
one of the quarries, from which I was Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it not a fact that he
operating myself, having leased that quarry and his friends approached the manage-
from me with the understanding that It was ment of the railway and found fault with
to be worked until the completion of e t hem because they had allowed me to do
foundations that required material, the com- busines ver the ralway under such fav-
pany went to a great deal of expense to ourable conditions.
enaible them to work that quarry and to shlip
a large quantity of stone from the quarry, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. I
but the Interference of the friends of the heard complaints made that other people
government, wlth the knowledge o! some could not get rates on the railway as favour-
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able as those granteti to the hon. gentleman;
but I made no complaint of the rates he go
at all, and I do not know at the present
moment whether they were fair~ and reason-
able or not. I never heard anything about
the matter except that the people complain-
ed that the railway authorities were giving
the hon. gentleman favours.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I want to say to the
hon. gentleman that so far froni giving me
favours-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
say they gave them.

Mr. McDOUGALL. While they compelled
me. in order to do niy business, to expend
from $3,000 to 85.000 in building sidings.
they went in the last three months-and I
eau understand they did it on the recom-
mendation of the hon. gentleman-and put
in a siding at the request of James Mac-
donald, M.P.P. for Inverness. at a point
known as River Dennis. without Maedonald
paying anything for grading or ties or rails,
while witlhin a quaîrte'r of a mile I put in a
siding it an expense of $5.000> at a point
where I h:ve a saw-mill. ra'd was i:ade to
pay every (dollar of the cost of the siding
out of mny own poeket.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
a question for the minister.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Just a few days ago,
-when I was putting in a siding at a cost
of nearly $1,000 at a place where I was
assured by the management of the railway
they wouldl have put in that siding proiptly
the nmen Vho were doing the work were
taken off the ground. I w-as obliged to put
men on the work. althougl I was
paying for the grading, the ties and the rails,
ibut they delayed the work from time to
time until they could put their own men on
to join the siding to the government rail-
way. They took those men away to build
a siding for one of their political friends
w-ho was not paying a cent for rails or ties,
but for whom the work was done at the
expense of this country. While I required
from ten to fifteen cars a day. I do not think
two cars would be shipped from the other
siding in a month. Des discrimina-
tion like that receive the support of tIe
Minister of Finance? I want to show
the lion gentlemen the rates I got
when I began my work last fall. Al-
though I call it my work, it was a work in
which the community were interested. I
employed from 100 to 200 men along the lne
of rallway. It was a work in which every
man lu Canada was interested, because I
was affordIng business for the rallway.
There Is no man In Canada who has not a
right to do business over that railway. and
there Is no man In Canada against whom
the management should discriminate. even
though he sits on this side of the House and
votes against the minister. Any man. no
matter if he is an Indian. has a right to get

Mr. FIELDING.

fair-play fron the management of the lu-
tercolonial Railway. Now. the rates ran
from $4 a car up to $8. The distances were
short-twenty miles in one instance. twenty-
five in another. thirty in another. and forty-jive miles was the longest distance over
which a car of this material was hauled.
Frequently I made calculations of the money
earned by the road. and I could not come
to any other conclusion than that the road
was making a good business out of it. and
I have the opinion of others to back ie u)

in that. The lowest rates given to> mue-iot
the rates inposed now-was $4 a car, and up
to $S or $r. according to weight of ear.
If I vere getring the same rate as
the Intercolonial Railway is charging
on coal fronm Spring Fil to Mont-
real. 1 woukl only have to pay $1.21.
If I got the sane rate as is charged froni
Sydney to Ferona in the county of Pietou.
I would only have to pay $1.70 instvad of
$4. If I were getting the saine rate that.
the railwafy is charging fron Spring t1111o
Montreal. I would only have 14) pay $1.53.
If I got the sane rate as is charged fron
Sydney to Pictou. I would have to pay $3.57.

Everybody who knows about the classiti-
cation of freiglit on a railway. know-s that it
is based largely upon the value of the na-
terial carried. When we deal with commoi
tield stone, broken stone, sand or gravel, we
get a class of freight than which nothing
can be much cheaper. Coal is an article of
greater value. If, in transit, a car of coal is
damaged or lost, the railway becoies hable
for the damage of it-say $50 for the car.
A large quantity of this stone was worth.
loaded on the car, 17J cents a ton, and for
this the government was getting 30 cents a
ton for a haul for a short distanee-end. re-
member. the sidings and facilities for ship-
ping were provided at the expense of the
shipper, and the class of cars used is the
conmon fiat cars, not special cars such as
are required for the transport of coal. Now.
take the article of flour. which is a valuable
class of freight. For the hauling of a car
of flour from Montreal to Halifax. Sydney
or North Sydney, the railway charges $52 to
$55. But, if they applied the same rate to
this coal as is applied to the stone to which
I have referred, instead of charging $52 a
car-load. they would charge $216 to $240
per car. And fl thevalue of the stone to be
replaced by the railway if it lost. is $4 or
$5. while the value of the flour is $500. I
know that it will be said that reduced rates
nust be given for the long haul. But is
not the diserepaney too great. partieularly

when you consider the difference in value ?
Now, I could ocenpy the time of the House
for a nuch longer time detailing the dis-
eriminating treatment given nie by the
railway authorities. but I do not wish to
do so at tis late hour of the night. But
I anu charging the management of the
railway now with having discriminated
against the business I was giving to the
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road. first, in not giving the ordinary facili- Speaker. this treatimhent of a inan wiho
ties for connecting with the road then. in was giving that business to the rail-
not giving me a proper service, then, in way. and proposed to furnisih an improve-
overcharging me in freight rates; and, last- ment which would be a convenience to the
ly. in taking unfair advantage of me in the railway as well as to himself. Now, I would
middle of my business-with the result of like my bon. fricnd the Minister of Finance
loss of business by the railway. loss of busi-to --et Up and give some reason for tiis cou-
ness by myself, and loss of employment by duct on t part of the government, because
from 100 to 200 men-employment at a point'I bnng it riglt home to tie goveruent.
convenient to their homes. And all this for They have got their petty officiais and their
political reasons and to meet political ends. higher officials. I do not know who controls
That is my charge. and I am able to prove the managenient of the railway, but I know
it out of the mouths of a number of people that it is at the wish of the party heelers
who are personally conversant with tine not connected with the railways at all tha:
game that was played. And I have no re- this is being done.
dress; the management do as they please, Buît I must not forget to speak of my
they charge as they like. I bad a telegran operations in September of Last fall. Wlien
day before yesterday fron one off Iuy cus- I had shipped about 300 car-loads I found
taimiers to cthe effect that the ian for that over 200 car-loads were overcharged.
whom the material was shipped could not I made a claim to the general manaîgwemit
take it because of the advanced rates. I for a refund of the money. I got part of it
had a telegram about the 6th of April. while and the other part it still unpaid. But hon.
I was here in Ottawa, from the Dominion gentlemen will be surprised to hear what
Iron and Steel Company, the company that I have to say, and which took place only a
had rented the quarries to which I referred few days ago. before a final settlement of
a moment ago, saying that uwing to the in- this claim could be brought about. The
efficiency of the railway service they were management of the branch of the service :t
obliged to discontinue operations at the Moncton which has charge of investigating
quarry where they had gone to the expense claims of this kind, wrote me throug the
of providing means of loading from 25 to station agent on the Intercolonial Railway,

eu cars per day. which wouiil h:ive fur- asking me to strike off a certain 2ar nim-
nished excellent business for the railway bered so and so, alleged to have been F'hip-
carrying this material to Sydney. Al this ped on sucli a day. because they i-1 no.
business is destroyed by the management. record of it. Why, Sir, I have a record of
And wien i speak of- the manageent, I t, and my consignees returned the ear to
speak of the management from Ottawa. me and paid for it. I made a claim against
This is where the harm is done. This is the railway management for the overcharge
vhere the instructions =come fromn. to please on that car, along with the 200 other ears.

the demands of party heelers-I cannot give and I am without a settlement to this day.
then any better name-who are to- That is the way the business of the î•ail-
day running the Intercolonial Railway. way is condueted. I have still to adjoust
The orders of these people. lt seems, charges on 400 or 500 cars with the mn:ae-
must be obeyed. In order to facilitate carry- ment of the railway at the present date,
imlg on my work during the winter between some of these charges running since last
different points, one eight miles distant and September. On some of my first shipuients
one two miles distant from a railway sta- made last September, the freight charges
tion, I decided to build a telephone line. 1 to the town of Sydney were more than the
put up the posts and made arrangements value of the material delivered in Sydney.
with the teleNione company for the wires This was due to the indifference and care-
and necessary instruments. This im- lessness of the staff doing business on be-
provement would have been a con- half of the railway at Sydney. When I
venience to the railway as well as spoke to the station agent I was put off
to myself. But what was done? I lmonth after month, all on account of the
went to the station master. who knew that mistakes of the agent and the managers
I was putting up the telephone posts. and j generally. When I went for a settlemert
spoke to him about where the instrument with my consignees and found the returns
should be put In the station. He said: I that they had for the material I was de-
do not think I would care to allow you to livering. when I found that cars that con-
put an instrument in the station without tained thirty tons were returned by the
getting the permission of the general mana- railway at only twenty-and I can produce
ger. I wrote to the general manager and 1 their own handwriting admitting that a
got a reply to the effect that he could not j mistake was made: aM when I found fault
give me permission without communicating that the station agent was careless In dolng
with Ottawa. If he communicated with Ot 'ils business, his plea was: Well, anybody
tawa, I am yet without the use of the h ele- |wil make a mistake. lu the presence of
phone and without any reply froni the! the superintendent I told that young man.
Ottawa authorities. though I have al- whose wages the people were paying, that
ready undergone practically all the ex- if he was in the employ of any business
pense of providing Wt Imagine, Mr. nman w-ho had any care for tUe reputation of
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his business, he would kick him out of bis
office as quickly as he would a bundle of
straw, he would not allow him to have any-
thing to do with bis business-I made that
statement in the presence of the superin-
tendent and not a !word of reprimand was
uttered to this agent, nor apology to me.
He lias been allowed to go on with
bis misconduet to the present day. Some
time afterwards a change took place and
another man was put in charge, which
brougit about considerable improvement,
but this young man of the mistakes is there
yet. and the iistakes are still going on. I
cannot get a return of the weights without1
asking several times for them. They charge
me with the weights, and I have to flght with
the management before I eau get a return
of the weights or charges. That is my com-
plaint to the House, and I hope the House
will pardon me for making It, because it is
a matter that concerns myself. But it does
not concern myself alone, it concerns this!
House and this country who have an in-1
terest In this railway that Is used for this
nefarlous purpose by the party heelers
throughout the country. I make this coin-
plaint in the interest of the people who -were
getting the employment that my business.
was giving to them; I make it in the interest1
of the work that was being delayed for want
of the material I was under contract to'
supply. I complain of the treatment that
is being accorded to me and that is destroy-
ing my business by an arbitrary, and unrea-
sonable rate, a discriminating rate, a pro-
bibitive rate. I say now that the charges
made for carrying :material is more than I
was getting for the material delivered after
paying freight last season.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Witli about nine-tenths of what the
hon. gentleman says I am not acquainted.
I know absolutely nothing about it, I am not
supposed to know anything about it, it dÔ'es
not relate to my department, and that being
the case I do not propose to discuss it. But.
I am bound to tell the hon. gentleman that I
am hardly able to assume that there is much
foundation for what he says, because in so
far as I do know about what he bas been
talking of, I know thlat he bas ibeen guilty
of a flagrant misstatement of facts as affect-
ing myself; and I argue, not unreasönbly,
that if in a matter in which I do know some-
thing the hon. gentleman has made a gross
misstatement, then I may reasona'bly assume
that he bas not been more particular In
dealing with other tbings of which I know
nothing.

'Mr. McfDOUGALL. Does the hon. gen-
tleman mean to say that any statements I
have made are not In aceordance with the
facts ? I make my statements on the re-
sponsibllity of my position as a member of
this House,-and I will swear to them, and I
know hundreds that wlU swear to them.

Mr. McDOU'aALL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend might be willing to swear to them.
I prefer to hope that he would not, be-
cause that would be a reflection on his
character which I would be unwilllng to
make. The hon. gentleman made a state-
ment almost in the beginning of his speech
ln reference to myself to which I immediate-
ly took exception, a statement which will
be found on the Hansard; he made the state-
ment that he was able to show that I liad
lnterfered with the railway officials to pre-
vent him obtaining ordinary facilities for
carrying on his business. I interrupted
him and said the statement was unfounded.
I challenge hlm now to maintain that state-
ment. I challenge him if he lias a sbadow
of foundation for the statement, to make It
known. I ask the hon. gentleman to give
the authority upon which he made that st-ate-
ment, because he ought not to have made
It in this House unless he lad the authority.
I have a right to ask him now to tell me
the source of his Information. I tell the
hon. gentleman that I never heard of those
transactions except in the 'way to which
I have already alluded, namely, that I heard
a complaint in a public place, among a
lot of people, against the railway manage-
ment, that they were showing the hon.
gentleman undue favour and that other peo-
ple could not get the same privileges that
were given to him. I said at once I did
not believe It. I said I believed. the rail-
way officiais were doing what was fair and
just by all. I told the parties who complain-
ed that I thought they were unjust to the
railway officials; and while I knew nothing
whatever of the transactions of the hon. gen-
tleman with the railway, I took the ground,
as I was bound to do, that the railway offi-
cials were managing their business in a busi-
nesslike way, and that whatever they gave
the hon. gentleman they gave it in a fair
businesslike way. Therefore. I declinèd
to fall in with the general complaint against
the rallway officials.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Did the hon. gentle-
man take any steps to ascertain whether
those complaints were founded ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I never
belleved they had any foundation, there-
fore it was not necessary for me to go any
further. I stated to the parties at once
that I did not belleve it, and I do not be-
fleve it now. I take it for granted that
the railway authorities dealt with the hon.
gentleman in a businesslike way, and I
take it for granted that tie other
people who were complaining would also
be dealt wIth [n a buslnesslike way.
Wherever there are two or three people
deallng with the railway authorities there
is always a disposition on the part of A to
say that B is being granted favours. I
cannot myself say what foundation there
is for the hon. gentleman's statement ln re-
gard to one man getting a siding for nothing,
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and another man getting a siding for whIch!
he has ,to -pay. -I take it for granted that
whatever rules are laid down by the Rail-
way Department as to the terms upon which
sidings are granted at one point and another
are enforced In a business way and equally
to all. I do not intend to- go into this mat-
ter, but the hon. Minister of Railways and
Canals will be able to meet the arraign-
ment of the hon. gentleman, and I have no
doubt that if the hon. gentleman had given
him notice that he was going to brlng up
this case the hon. minister would have re-
mained and would have been able to deal
with the question. I do not attempt to dea.
with it now, as I confess I have no knowl-
edge of the facts of the case. I am per-
feetly satisfied that it will be found upon
investigation that the statement of the hon.
gentleman is not well-founded. We know
that in railway rates there are mys-
teries, and that we get one rate for
one section -and another rate for an-
other section simply to meet some spe-
cial condition that may exist, but when you
come to look into the matter there will be
found good reasons for these rates. I have
no doubt it will be found upon investigation
that whatever has been done by the De-
partment of Railways and Canals has been
doue in the interest of business, and in the
uabsence of Information to the contrary, I
would be prepared to assume that the state-
ment which the hon. gentleman makes is
wrong. The hou. gentleman will have an-
other opportunity to bring this matter Up
again. when the hon. Minister of Railways
und Canals will be able to give the hon.
gentleman an answer to his statement.

YUKON-10 PER CENT ROYALTY ON
GOLD OUTPUT.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Mr.
Speaker, before you leave the Chair, I wish
to bring a matter before the House. but, as
it is now nearly half-past one, If the right
hon. leader of the House (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) thinks it is time to adjourn, 1 will be
very glad to take another opportunity. If.
however, the right lon. gentleman wishes
to go on, I will be glad to go on. About
a week ago I sent notice to the thon. Minister
of Finance (MrT. Fielding) that at the first
opportunity on going Into supply I wished
to bring to his attention and the attention
of the government a matter connected with
the Yukon. I refer to the 10 per cent
royalty which is now collected on gold
mined In that country. There is a general
feeling 4mongst business men in British Co-
lumbila and amongst mine owners and min-
ers in. the Yukon territory that the 10 per
cent royalty which is now obtained by the
government ln order to get a revenue out
of that country works most unsatisfaetorily,
and that another arrangement might e
made which would be mueh fairer than the
10 per cent royalty which is now colleeted.

The matter ·was brought before theV an-
couver Board of Trade some time ago by
Mr. R. P. McLennan, a gentleman who has
large business Interests in Vancouver and
in the Yukon territory, and who Is au fait
with all the conditions now prevailing ii
that country. Instead of explaining the
matter, I think that I could not do better
than read what he sald ln addressing the
Vancouver Board of Trade on the 25th of
April last. He said:

Mr. President,-In moving the resolution ask-
ing for the abolition of the royalty of 10 per
cent as at present levied on the output of gold
in the Yukon, and in lieu thereof establishing
a government assay office in Dawson for the
purchase of gold dust, and making liable to con-
liscation any gold being taken out of the country
without the appointed fees being paid thereon,
I wish to ecall your attention to a few points
in connection therewith. At the beginning of
the Klondike gold fever, the merchants of Seat-
tie, with commendable shrewdness and foresight,
petitioned their government at Washington to
establish an assay office at Seattle for the pur-
chase of gold as it came from the Yukon.
Their government was prepared ta give the mer-
chants credit for knowing what would benetit
their country, and not only granted their request,
but made the assay office certificates payable
either in Seattle or at other cities in the United
States, as desired, without any charge for ex-
change. The results have exceeded their ex-
pectatlons, for Seattle, particularly, has been,
and -is now, being built up by the immense trade
resulting from the millions of dollars' worth of
gold which annually passes us by on its way
to the United States assay office there, where
it is exchanged for money, which in turn Is
exchanged for goods in that city, carried past
us again in American steamers to Skagway en
route to Dawson. As the Yukon produces noth-
ing but gold, and Is an immense consumer, and
as over 90 per cent of the goods used there are
brought to this coast from the east, the farmers,
merchants and manufacturers of eastern Can-
ada may have same idea of the millions of dol-
lars whlch are lost to them at present. A year
ago the provincial goverament endeavoured to
aid In diverting this trade by guaranteeing the
assay certificates of an office established in this
loty and one in Victoria. Owing to necessary

charges for exportation of the gold and ex-
change, these certificates are at a disadvantage
compared with Seattle assay values. But even
were our assay offices on a par with Seattle, we
then would not get the gold and consequent
trade, because fully 75 per cent of those com-
ing out with gold dust are Americans who hall
from Seattle, and make it their headquarters.
These men, when coming down from Dawson,
will wait at Skagway two or three days longer
for an American boat sailing direct to Seattle,
In preference ta taking a British boat for a
British Columbia p'rot.

Gold dust can be sold in Dawson, but at such
a discount from its real value, that the ex-
pense of taking a trip out to the coast Is pald
for by the difference obtained by sellIng It to
the Seattle assay office. The Seattle merchant
owes the Canadian government a debt of grati-
tude in policing the' Yukon River so thoroughly
that the risk from loss in taking gold out Is re-
duced to the vanabing point. Where the dust
la exchanged there the money Is spent for. the
Yukon miner or trader does not trouble looking
around for low prices. Were an assay offce
established by our government ln Dawson where
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gold dust cduld be exchanged for currency, there stances under which the work bas to be car-
would be no inducement for the miner or trader i. ed on, accounts for the estimate that here five
to leave Dawson. Our commercial travellers nien out of one hundred make either a com-
would then find the merchant in Dawson, and petency or a fortune, the remaining 95 do not
easily wrest the trade from the Seattle jobbing- quit even, or lose their entire capital. Yet the
bouses, as we have already done in the Kootenay î wealth of tbe world Is increased at their ex-
couintry. I pense. Who then gets the gold that these min-

Now, to refer to the royalty of 10 per cent ers dig out? Iz is the bankers, brokers, the
which the government has placed upon the gold lawyers, the merchants, traders, transportation
output of the Klondike, there may have been companies, packers, saloon-keepers, gamblers and
some justification for so doing. According to the Ottawa treasury. The miner leads a hard
early reports of persons from that district it 1 life, and is entitled to every cent he gets. Is
appearel that all that was necessary was a it any wonder then that he becomes discouraged
shovel to dig the gold out with, and enough and disgruntled with a country and a people
buckets to carry i' away in, and no one would who not only make him liable for bis pound of
object to paying 10 per cent for the privilege of fiesh, but insist upon payment of it unless he
and protection in so doing. And as the gov- I prefers to perjure himself and risk having bis
ernment were going to an unknown expense in claim confiscated? Tax the miner sufficiently,
governing and protecting the people-nine-tenths ;,and he will soon quit, and with him goes the
of whom were foreigners-they would have laid ;royalty and revenue of every kind, leaving the
themselves open ta censure had they fallen short countUy a bowling wilderness. Encourage and
in theýir receipts and been compelled to tax j make it pleasant for him and the country will
the people of the Dominion for their mistake. I develop and trade and revenue increase.

Notwitbstanding the crude, unfair and unjust I One thing that would do more than any other
manner in which this tax is levied, and by which to bring this about-one that would establish
the wbole amount of the royalty is obtained a better feeling toward Canadians, promote tracie
from a comparatively few miners, yet the Yukon and obtain the necessary revenue for the ad-
has more than paid for itself, and bas $200,000 ministration, would be to tax the gold as it
to its credit at Ottawa. Such being the case, leaves the country instead of the miner who digs
it is time a change was made, the tax reduced for it.
and levied equitably. The government an- I have shown you, I trust satisfactorily, that
nounces that the output of gold for 1899 in the the gold leaves the Yukon by a beaten path
Yukon was $16,900,000. These returns were ob- ,o the United States assay offices at Seattle and
tained, not fromn the official records, but fromn San Francisco, and i spent there largely by
statistics furnished by the Seattle and San Fran- the people su bringing it, depriving us of mil-
cisco assay offices. We can easily account for lions of dollars' worth of trade belonging to us.
a.other million in amounts that were taken to Also that the present royalty tax in the Yukoin
other countries for assay, manufactured into is unfair and distasteful to the miner and pre-
jewellery, and remaining in circulation in Daw- judieial to Canadian trade interests. It is the
son. That is $17,000,000. The exemption of duty of the government to encourage the miner
$5,000 on claims producing over that amountI in developing the country, and assist the mer-
would not amount to $2,000,000, so that the gov- chants, manufacturers and farmers of the Do-
ernment sbould have collected 1C, per cent of minion in obtaining full control of the trade
$15,000,000, which is $1,500,000. They collected I of a country which is our own. 'This can be
$730,000, or less than 50 per cent. Now, who done at the present time with satisfaction to all
paid this $730,000? It was, first, the honest man concerned and complete recompense to the gov-
from conscientious motives ; secondly, the stock ernment for their outlay. How? Simply by
companies who make a point of complying with abolishing the present 10 per cent royalty, estab-
the laws of the land ; thIrdly, the mine-owner lishing an assay office at Dawson-the fountain-
who may be in the hands. of the bank, and is head-buying all the _ gold presented thereat,
not allowed to take any chance of confiscation j paying for the same with Canadian bank notes
of property. The balance pay little or much, as and deducting sufficinet to pay royalty, mainten-
they please-mostly little-for we see that over ance, transportation and insurance on the gold.
50 per cent of the gold escapes paying royalty. ! If any one wished to take bis gold out, he
No inspector in this world can go up 'the creeks | would have to get it sealed at the assay office,
and tell by the look of a man's mine or dump and pay the charges just the same. The re-
how much gold he bas taken or will take out. sult would be that every one with gold would
How absurd, then, to follow such a practice i sell it in Dawson, and on coming outside would
and impose such a tax, which results in en- 'have no inducements to pass the British Colum-
gendering hatred amongst the people of the I bia cities, but having Canadian notes and drafts
Yukon for everything Canadian, and places a would be drawn to Canadian ports, wher1è their
premium of 10 per cent upon rascality and per- money would be reeeived at par. It would In-
jury. I have myself seen $4,000 washed up cidentally leave the Seattle and San Francisco
from a few yards of dirt, and who could tell mints with a freer band to cope with the Cape
the dIfference? A mining man of repute told Nome output. Such an act would have the
me he knew .a man who washed up $250,000, and Ieffect of putting gold dust out of circulation as
swore to $9,000. And unless the government a medium of exchange in Dawson, for the loss
placed an army of men equal to the Canadian in handling dust as such Is estimated at all the
South African contingent, they could not pre- way from 5 to 15 per cent. Such being the
vent it. case, instead of a miner feeling the tax a burden,

Bear In mInd, Mr. President, that it Is not he would take his gold from the mine to the
every one who is mining that can wash $4,000 assay office, and receiving currency for the same
out of a few yards of dirt. The Klondike gold- would be saving a percentage in using it in pur-
fields are the richest 1n the world. Marvel- chasing goods in place of using gold dust for
lousliy rich though they are, they are similar that purpose. Now that the government offi-
to every other field yet discovered lu that It etals and others are established in Dawson, the
costs from $5 to $10 for every dollar nined. cost of maintaining them must be very much
The expense of findIng the paystreak, the ex- less from now on than formerly. Perhaps a
orbitant cost of supplies of all kinds, transporta- revenue of half a million from the gold would
tion, labour, fuel, &c., and the trying circum- be sufficient. It is estimated that on account,
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chiefiy, of improved methods of working, the party found in possession of the same or owners
output of gold this year will amount to $25,- thereof, or such other penalty as shall be deemed
000,000. Two per cent of that would yield the desirable by the government.
halt million required for revenue. I understandTr
one-half of 1 per cent was paid last year on aTr
large shipment of dust from Dawson to Seattle Victoria, after discussing the same subject,
to cover transportation 4Lnd insurance. Another passed the following resolution:
half per cent would more than cover all charges That the recommendations of the Vancouverfor assay equipment and maintenance. Thus, Board of Trade be approved, and that this board3 per cent, if collected equitably, would do as desires to urge mnost stro-ngly upon the govern-much as the 10 per cent now sought to be ment the necessity in the interest of Canadianlevied but evaded. The whole charge should trade of establ.ishing a government assay officecertainly not exceed 5 per cent, and if that in Dawson, at which full value in Canadianamount is charged, then in addition to exchang- currency will be given for gold.ing the gold dust for currency at full value, it
should be optional with the owner of the gold Now, Sir, I think what I have read fully
whether he receives the currency in Dawson or explains what are the wishes of at least a
have it made payable, say in four or five Of large majority of the business men in Brit-the principal cities In Canada, without any extra ish Columbla, and also of the miners of the
charge whatever. This latter might be arranged
between the government and the banks nw i Yukon Territory. You will see that instead
Dawson without dolng the latter any injustice. of having the 10 per cent royalty. which
It would largely tend to bring the owners of now the offleials of the government try to
these drafts or certificates to Canadian cities collect, but which they are very unsuccess-
to get the same cashed. The merchants of the fui in doing, there would be not more than
ccast in British Columbia have overcome great a 5 per cent royalty charge, or in otherobstacles in obtaining the trade we. now have
with te Yukon, and a greattdeal oeit has been words, instead of collecting 10 per cent from
done at very little profit. We are prepareil a few of the miners, who are honest enough
to make strenuous efforts to get the whole of it to tell the truth about what they get. every
If placed on an equal footing with our competi- miner, whether getting out a large or Small
tors as indicated, but not only should the mer- quantity of goid, wii be called upon to pay
chant be assisted, but the prospector and miner 5 per cent. The government will, I tlfnk.
be relieved of his burdens, and be encouraged
and aided at every p3int and In every respect.gen

that get it in a legitimate manner. flot dis-That, Mr. Speaker, Is the able report thatriminating against any one. In regard to
was presented to the Vancouver Board of! the penalty to be attached to any miner
Trade by Mr. MeLennan, and it so Impressed taking the gold out with.iut taking it to the
the Board of Trade of Vancouver, that they1assay office, I leave that to gentlemen more
passed the following resolution, which Iilearned in the law than I amnmyseif. but
believe has been forwarded to the govern- there is no question about lt, that it would
ment be no hardship. Al of us have to pay eus-

1. That the 10 per cent royalty at present levied e eo t i th
gy the government on the gold of the Yukon is a hardship. There is no reason why the

distasteful to the miners and unsatisfactory miner who takl the gold out o f the groundits operation, and does ot produce the revenue ns n e to

Sfthe pnY o be at ntcd to a n mne

t the goverment whih is due n the out- ai o o tho int o the

put. asay hoffleqIolave thatto entlmen or e

benefit he derivs a d the protection t
2. The present mode o collection Induces de- o t a d

cet on the part o the miners and incdetally e h shof he o a
cautes perjury tube committed in respect teo f British Columbia Is carried ot, I feel
tby returns sworn to. gconvonced that it woud be of Immense ad-

diThat in consequence a large amount or gold vantage to the whoie country, and that it
is taken out o the country, thus depriving Can- woud enable the merchants of British Col-
ada of erusines which would be done here If umba and the rest of Canada to suppy
the gold were purchased In Dawson andpaid
for In Dominioni currency.theopie offandthe u on Teof dollr wrtl4. That it is einently desrable that as muehnitne
as possible othebusiness to be derived romepc oftgoodtowhlch now are bought In the Am-
the mining cndustry sha lbe conserved tethe ld can States. The Yukon le our OWn couin-
penple o! tCanada and a far revenue be secured try, and the erehantsOf Canada have a
by the government In a manner aike agreeable ri gt to obtain ail the benefits that can pos-
to then miners and the governent.

4. That In order to best attaln these desirable uchet ontaof thope ttthe-
resuts It l respectfhly subin tted that the pros- ern
ent tax of 10 per cent be abolshed, and in lieu careful conslderation, to see ïf tbey caunot
thereof that an asay oflce be opened In Daw- t Manage to give the Ishes of the Bnitlsh
son, to which a l gold produced there sheured1 Columblaboards of trade that consideratIon,
taken for Dominion currency. A charge o!flnot 1 whîch 1 feel le their due. 1 féet couvlnced
exceedlngov'percent bing nade fe asgy and 
al taxes Upon sald gold. attainytheseeesirable

6. That notice be given tbat a l gold muet troublepto collet the revenue, an It wll
be assayed In the government asay offie and be a great benefit to tbe country, as a whole.
dut ald there, and that an bperon found atT-e PRMEMINSR . M yhon.-frîend

teon to hich alt goldwroduced ther shar-b
exfcedn o tpe centy being maen tor assay c tanditro!Fnne avn ied

6.uat noticelue <!gi e that ta engodmutst oe ntemto eoeteHue
duty paid there, b an d a any persfe ond ayte- udfo elJstf nglga n

tepigt2 ae39 odwtou rprcr
tifeae romth asa ofeesttin te orect IQ
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length into the argument this evening; but,
at some other day ho will answer the ques-
tion.

Motion agreed to. and House resolved itself
Into Coimittee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
For cold torage on steamship, railways,

at warehousas and creamer'es, and for
expenses in connectin with trial ship-
ments of products, ard for securing Im-
prove:nent and recognition of the qual-
ity !i fCanadian farm products........ $70,000
Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). The

Minister of Customs promised to give the
committee a statenient of the nuniber of
ships il which we have cold storage arrange-
ments. and the character of the cold storage
lu each case.

one year to run. and the contract with Fur-
ness, Withy & Co. has a year a.nd a half.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) How
mi;any ships have you under contract ?

The MINISTER Or AGRIULTUlE.
(Translation.) We have twenty-four ships
under contract for the present season. In
addition to these ships. there are five ships
of the Elder Dempster line. which are not
yet under contract this year.

Mr. POSTER. The new contracts are at
15 shillings a ton ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, to Liverpool, London and Glasgow.

Mr. POSTER. That is seventeen ships ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE1
(Mr. Fisher). For this season ve expect to t Mr. FOSTER. What does the governmîent
have: To Liverpool, five ships, from the pay to these vessels ?
Allans ; to London. six ships. from the
Thomnson Line; to Glasgow. six ships, half The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. On
froni the Allans and half from the Donald-! the Allan ULine to Liverpool. there are two
son Line; to the West Indies. one ship, from ships on which w-e pay nothing. Contracts
Pickford & Black : to Manchester. three for these ships are expired, but by the
slips. from the Manchester Line : to London,! arrangement for the three new ships, the
three ships. from Furness, Withy & Co. old ones are continued on the contract. We
These are all under contract for the present 1 pay lalf ·the cost of installation in two
season. In addition to these, there are five annual instalments. On the line to London
ships of the Elder-Dempster Line. whleh there are six ships, for three of which w-e
have been under contract till this year. pay nothIng and for three we pay at the
Some of these ships are now engaged in car- same rates as to Glasgow. On the Allan &
rying troops and provisions to South Africal; Donadson Line te Glasgow, there were
but I am informed by the manager of the three vessels, and now there are six. For
line that they will be put on the Canadian three of them we pay nothing, and for the
route as soon as they get through the char- remainder we pay haif the cost of instal-
ters from the Imperial government. They lation.
expect about the end of this month to have Mr. POSTER. There are seventeen new-
the same service to Bristol that there las vessels. and the total cost will be $2S.000
been in the tlree years past. These vessels for this year ?
are all fitted with mechanical cold storage,
some of them with a capaclty of 20,000 cubic The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
feet each. and some with a capacity of 10.000 Yes.
eubie feet. The five ships of the Elder- Mr. FOSTER. That would be multiplied
Dempster Line have each a capacity of by two annual payments ?
20.000 cubie feet ; the five slips to Liverpool. i
20.000; the ships to London. three of 10.000 THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
and three of 20,000 : the ships to Glasgow, Yes, about $57,000 altogether. There is one
20.000: the Manchester liners. 10.000 : Fur- ship to the West Indies,. whicb speaking
ness, Withy & Co.'s ships. 10,000 ; and the from memory-I cannot hay my hand on the
one to the West Indies. 3.000 or 4.000. memorandum at the moment-is $800.

There Is a payment to three of the Man-Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) What icbester liners, which will be in the nelgh-
rates Is the hon. gentleman paying ? bourhood of $4,000 a plece-a total of $12.-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 000 for this year. And for the Furness.
The department does not pay any rates at Withy Company there Is about the sane
all. Under the new contract to Liverpool, payment on three ships.
London and Glasgow, the rate wil be 151
shillings per ton of seventy cuble feet.i
Under the old contract, whlch has not ex-
pired, the rate to the West Indies. to Man-
chester and to London Is 10 shillings.

Mr. FOSTER. How long does the old con-
tract run ?

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a payment of $12e-
000 to the Furness or $28,000 ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Twelve thousand.

Mr. POSTER. That would be $24.000 the
minister Is paylng for these two services ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No,
The contract wlth the Manchester liners bas I is about $7,500 for the three Manchester

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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liners. and about the same for the Furness Mr. FOSTER. What obligation is there
-about $15.000 for these two services. on these ships for whiclh you pay half the

Elder-Dempster ? cost, to continue cold storage arrangements
after the contracts run out ?

The MINITER OF AGRICULTURE. We The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
are not paying anything to them. There is no obligation. We could not get

Mr. POSTER. And the six Glasgow ones ? them to make any obligation for the future.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.: Mr. I-JSTER. Do you propose to keep it

The six London, and the five Liverpool come up?
to $28,000. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. POSTER. So that altogether the min-. We do not propose to keep it up. I hoped
ister is paying- that when the first three years of the ori-

T ginal contracts had expired the systeiThe MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. would be so well established that it wouldAbout $43,000 besides the $800 to the West go on of itself. Last year the Dominion
Indies. Line, the Elder Dempster Line and the

Mr. FOSTER. A.nd the Manchester and Allans all had put cold storage into vessels,
Furness vessels bave 20,000 or 10,000 eubic not under contract at all, but finding the
feet ? trade demanded it. It was really only lu

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE consequence of the shortness of shipping
eSthis year that I was obliged to enter intoTen thousand. these new contracts.

Mr. POSTER. Is not this an abnormally Mr. FOSTER. Would there not be ahigh price ? larger supply for fewer ships ?
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. No. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

If it seems higher than our former pay- Yes, but the people have more favourable
ments, It is because we have to pay our offers for their ships elsewhere, and they
share of the cost of installation in two an- said they would not bring them here undpr
nual payments Instead of in three. a contract and be bound to stay here. un-

Mr. POSTER. What Is the equipment in leSs we made a contract with them. While
one of these vessels? 7the contract exists these vessels are bound

to go on our trade, but the owners said that
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. An unless we made a new contract they would

insulated chamber affording the space ar- not feel bound to remain any longer, they
ranged for, ten thousand or twenty thousand would be able to take them off whenever
cubie feet as the case may be, provided they liked. We have never paid a subsidy
with partitions, so that a different tempera- to any vessel which was once fltted up wlth
ture can be maintained in different portions cold storage. If we had sufficient vessels
of the chamber. There is, In addition, a on the route fitted up to perform the service,
mechanical refrIgerating plant, which is there would be no object in any further
generally operated by a small engine, though payment. The usual thing is for vessels
It can be operated by steam from the engines to stay on the trade, and we fully expected
of the ship. The mechanism compresses they would. The contracts of the Elder
ammonia to an extreme degree, making it Dempster have expired. It is true their ves-
liquid. When this ammonla Is allowed to sels have gone off now in consequence of
escape from the vessel in which It has been being chartered for the South African ser-
compressed Into the pipes who go into the vice, but the manager of the line tells me
cold storage chamber, the sudden expansion that they will be on again, and that he
of the ammonla absords so much heat from intends to keep it up. Some of the vessels
the air in which the pipes are that it cools of the Dominion Line are running to-day,
the air. and the result Is to cool the cham- and these new vessels that are coming to
ber. ThIs is commonly called the ammonia our ports are some of them belng fitted up
process of mechanical cold storage. It is for cold storage, but not under contract.
called mechanical, because It Is a mechan-
ism whieh compresses the ammonia. Some- Mr. FOSTER. Will the minister give us
times, It is called chemical, but that name statements of the quantities carried on each
is better applied to an apparatus which cools trip on these vessels last year ?
by a chemical combination instead of by The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
compression and subsequent expansion. I bave not got a statement of the total num-

Mr. FOSTER. How do you get at the
cost ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.i
The shlpowners do the work and submit
their vouchers, and we pay half the actual
cost.

2394

ber of packages carrIed on each trip. I
have a statement about the fruit. The
butter, whIch is the largest amouùt, Is mot
given here. Practically all the butter that
went from Montreal last year went lu the
cold storage. I may say that in the earIler
part of the season, until about the lst of
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July. very little butter is shipped as a rule. in quantities. but the success of these ship-
the space is not altogether occupied. After ments was much greater.
about thel st of July the cold storage, I may MI
say in a general way, bas been full duringE
the last season on all the ships. In the
fall of the year when butter hecomes mñore 1 The MINUTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
plentiful, cheese is not shipped in cold stor- They were more than that. In one case we
age. In extremely hot weather in the sent over ene hundred cases. sufficient to
summer ships do take sone cheese in cold j ake an appearance on the market. It was
storage. Poultry. neat, etc., have beedi Bo0suceseful that If a careful choice is made,
shipped. and eggs have been shipprd to a our grapes may make a fair entry Into the
certain extent. Some of the shippers cou- British market, and be sold at a profit. These
sider that eggs go just as well witbout cold soid this last year, whlch were of a better
storage, and do not care to pay the extrajquality, at prices sufficient to make a profit.
price. The fruit shipped last seasona
showed a arked improvenient over what r.FSTER. h e oe r
lad been shipped before. Fruit shipped In The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
eold storage wenêit in very grood order as a We sent sblpments of peaches and tomatoes,-.

e . Mg Theytomatoes were fnot successfu on the
for three seasossore fruit experineenrllyuwhoeaedase s e
The first season -%vas rather disastrous. T sent. andth a arsnoeason e tmaei wia

peopl who hippe it dBrittishertmaket had oe soldss at a oftiales

dWa with peaches. I have here a statement
packing it. w-e did flot unde-sta'd it P~i o! the shipment of the Aiberta peac. whih

ash oed amarked ampree n over hat

hapd obeen ed ore uit1 sip wasipransed very hiFhly and whih arrived
coldtstorage wnt inot ve Trer sCaesthere l very good condition. But, there-
geeasl :l Wond deaturne nt -e , buthseems to be a good deal of dfficulty n
fome did sotn; but this last season wenoad gettlng the packers to pick them at the rlght
pen specially quaied to attend to t e pack- stage o ripeaess. If tbey are too ripe they

ing of fruit at Grimsby and to its selectiou. hurt on the voyage, and thougb tey may
and the resuit was that nearly l that went be ail rgt wen they get there, they go
this last season succeeded very weh to pieces once trey are taken out tf cold

r storage. If they are not quite ripe whenMr. FOSTER. Wbat species of fruit are pleked, they arrive in good order, and standshipped ? sufficîently long to sell at retail prices. and
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. reap a good profit. I have here some state-

First there are the more delicate kinds of 1 ments of English crities, who have examlned
apples, of which a considerable quantity our peaches, and they say that if we can
bas been sent, early apples. A large quau- send them over In good condition, we would
tity of pears were shipped this last season find a ready market for them, and they
with the greatest success. fruit which had specially mentioned the Alberta peach.
never been sent to any extent before.

Mr. FO$TEIt. What profit would this
bring to the shipper ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have no returns on that point. But pears
have been very profitable, they have realized
fully double what the same fruit would have
realized at the point of shipment in this
country after paying all expenses. The net
profits have been fully double what théy
would have reahized at GrImsby. Of grapes
we sent over a considerable quantity the
first season, but our manager in England
reported that the English public do not eat
them, not liking the pecullar taste of our
grapes. The hon. gentleman perhaps knows
that a great mnany of our Canadian grapes
are what are called pulpy fruit. The seed
Is embedded like a strong pulp, and when
It comes out in one piece In the mouth If
It le separated It le found to bave a string-
ent taste. Our first shipments were nearly
all of that eharacter of fruit. But we have,
however, since been sending some other
varleties, not go strong in that characteris-
tic, and this last season some shipments
were made, fewer in number and smaller

Mr.

Mr. FOSTER. That then, practically ex-
hausts the fruits you sent over.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, I do not think there were any others.

Mr. FOSTER. Is anythlng done in the
way of sending poultry ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, last al and the fall before, we sent
over a considerable quantity of dressed
poultry. We pald the cost, and the depart-
ment arranged for the fattenlng o! some
poultry.

Mr. FOSTER. They were chickens, I
suppose.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, chiekens.

Mr. FOSTER. Was that done by a patent
process?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, they were- crammed.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that a humane proceed-
ing?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I think perfectly so.
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Mr. FOSTER. Do the chickens never pro-
test ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, I have seen it done myself frequently.
I have watched the operation. and I can say
that the chickens do not seem to object to
It at all. They certainly gain in flesh and
quality ln a most remarkable manner. The
flesh of the chieken treated ln this way is
quite different froni that of ordinary chick-
ens we buy on the market here.

Mr. FOSTER. Whiter flesh ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Whiter and more delicate.

Mr. FOSTER. What do you cram thei
with ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
A mixture of ground oats, sometimes corn-
meal, mixed up with milk and a little beef
tallow. It lias to be ground into a fine mix-
ture, so that the bird eau digest it. and it
lias to be put into the bird with a pipe or
tube.

Mr. FOSTER. Through the throat ?
The MIN lSTER .OF AGRICULTURE

Ye.. rizlt dlown into the crop. Tlhe opera-
tor takes the chieken under lis airm. the
tube is put dowin into Its throat. and the
appliance is worked with a foot-treadle.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it a machine?

The MINISTER OF AGRICUL TRE.
Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. I think it miglit be oper-
ated by electricity.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not tried that. The profits to be
iade are -suci as to make it wortlh

wi- to feNd poultry for shipment to
great Brit:uin. The British market and
the large cities in England are largely sup-
plied by people who follow that system, and
they get extraordinary prices for their poul-
try. I am glad to say that the chiekens we
sent over, have brought such prices that I
may say in a general way, we have doubled
our money.

Mr. FOSTER. Are people going into these
cramming Institutes ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There are a few, but there are not many.
There is a gentleman in the neighbourhood
of Ottawa, who bas been for two or three
years suppying the market here. There'
were three private ludividuals fattening
chickens last year and shipping under our
direction, to the English market. There
were six or seven who did it for the depart-
ment as an experimental work. I think
there were about ten altogether.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you any process of
circulating Information about this or teach-
Ing the farmers how to do it ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have advertised it. we have sent it out
In our bulletins, and we have had it taken
up at the Institute meetings.

Mr. POSTER. What Is the cost of a
crammer ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I think about $20.

Mr. FOSTER. Then it is out of the reach
of anybody but a professional ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I do not think the ordinary farmer would
go into the fattening of chickens for the
market. The practice of the old country is
that somebody sets up a poultry fattening
establishment. buys chiekens from the
farmers, and by reason of his profits, he is
able to give them better prices than could
otherwise be paid.

Mr. POSTER. How long does it take a
professional to cram a chicken ?

The MINISTER OF AGR ILTURE.
The actual eramming process only goes on
for ten days, but they are generally pre-
pared by a feeding process of about ten days
before. It takes about three weeks from
the time the chicken is started to fatten,
until It Is kllled.

Mr. POSTER. I suppose you would not
go on too long, because It would kill the
chicken.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, it would probably hurt the chieken.

Mr. POSTER. Can you use that process
on turkeys too ?

The MIN'ISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have done so.

Mr. POSTER. What was the result ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The same.
Mr. FOSTER. Goslings and ducks ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

No. We did not do anything with these at
all.

Mr. CLANCY. How many of these ves-
sels that were fitted up with cold storage,
have electrical fans ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
1 cannot tell the hon. gentleman exactly how
many vesels fitted with cold storage have
electrical fans. Professor Robertson and I
.have been urging on the vessel owners to
improve the arrangements in the common
holds. for the carrying of cheese and apples
whic4h do not go into cold storage. The or-
dinary holds are often ill ventilated, and ap-
ples. heating as they do slightly in the bar-
rels. make the place so hot that it injures
the fruit. I have the assurance of the ves-
sel owners that a large number of the ves-
sels last season were fitted up with elec-
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trical fans and specially ventilating shafts.
They are in no way under contract with us
to do this, but I am still urging the ship
owners to it. The same remark would apply
to cheese as to apples put into the ordinary
holds. I have asked Professor Robertson to
ascertain what ships are fitted in this way
so that we could inform the shippers.

Mr. BENNETT. Has there been any ex-
port of beef in cold storage ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I think some snall quantities of beef were
shipped from Canada. but I have no knowl-
edge of any export worth considering. Some
of the vessels which are not under contract
with us take Chicago beef at the present
fron Canada to England.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the minister give us
an idea of what he is doing on the railways,
and how much of this $70.000 will be ex-
pended on that branch of the service.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We have arranged with the railway coi-
panies to run a refrigerator ear once a week
or fortnight, according to the deinands of
the traffie. We guarantee to them that two-
thirds of the capacity of these cars will be
paid for. If the goods put in them do not
come up to two-thirds of tue capacity of the
car. we make up the deficiency. They are
obliged to give what is called less than car-
load rates. Some of the routes are self-
sustaining, and we do not have to contribute.
We get the way-bills from the railways as
to the cost to us. We have this arrange-
ment with the Grand Trunk Railway, the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Interco-
lonial Railway. We regulate the number of
nonths during which they run these cars on
the different lines, because in some places
the production of butter and cheese only
lasts; four months in the year, whereas in
other places it lasts five or six months.

Mr. CLANCY. Are there certain points at
which these cars are loaded ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They are put on the way-freights and are
available at all the stations.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose that for the first
onue !undred rmiles the two-thirds capacity
is not filled, but for the remainder of the
distance It is thoroughly filled, what do you
do then ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We pay for what Is not filled. .1

Mr. FOSTER. Then you must alnost al-
ways pay at the beginning of the journey ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. we take the two-thirds of the whole
run. If the car is full the extra one-third
counts for another trip so far as mileage
Is concerned. The whole capacity of the
car for the season Is reckoned up.

Mr. FISHER.

Mr. POSTER. How nuch money did you
pay last year to each of these railways ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
$6.000 is the amount Prof. Robertson has
put in for this year for all the railways. I
have no details to show how it is distributed.
I think about the same anount was spent
last year.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the trade not growing ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Yes. but the number of cars on which we
have to pay is lessening. We get cars on
which no payment has to be made as the
trade grows, and the consequence is tlhat
we are able to take up other routes which
we did not formerly have without any more
charge on our payments. Last year. if I re-
member rightly, we paid about $2.00 each
to the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway.

Mr. FOSTER. You treat the Intercolonial
the same as you do a railway which is not
connected with the governnent ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Just the saine. •

Mr. FOSTER. How about warehouses*?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The only warehouse which lias takei up our
offer is the one at Quebee. We offered a
bonus of 5 per cent interest foi' three vears
on an investnent of $40.000.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the total cosi of
the warehouse ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No ; the total cost is a good deal more thaa
that.

Mr. FOSTER. On what rule do you make
the payments ? On one-half or two-thirds of
the cost ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No. We estinated that a warehouse costing
$40,000 would be sufficient for the trade at
that point, and we agreed to give a guaran-
tee of 5 per cent on that aniount for three
years. If the people who undertook to do
the work chose to put in a larger warehouse,
they did it at their own risk. Quebec is
the only place that has taken advantage of
our offer.

Mr. FOSTER. After the three years have
expired, what obligation are the owners of
the warehouse under to continue to carry
on the business.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It is then established, and If they do not

1 continue to carry on the business, the In-
vestment Is a loss. In Halifax and St. John
great efforts have been made to establish
warehouses, but nobody has succeeded in
doing so, and I an still approached and
asked to offer greater inducements at those
two points.
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Mr. FOSTER. Suppose after the three
years at Quebec were up and the people
said : 'We cannot carry on the business un-
less you do the same for us.'

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I would not do it.

Mr. FOSTER. Why did you start it ?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Because we believed the business was
in the nature of an experiment. When this
arrangement was made cold storage ware-
houses were comparatively unknown in the
country, and people could not be assured
of any returns for their investment; but.
we believed they would be encouraged by
that help for three years to put their money
Into the investment, and having done so. at
the end of the three years they would find
it adivantageous enougli to carry on the
business afterwards.

Mr. FOSTER. What lias been the experi-
ence?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
At Quebec the warehouse has been built
and the business bas been going on this
year.

Mr. FOSTER.
used ?

To what extent was it

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not the figures. It was used con-
siderably, but not to the extent that was
expected. The position of Quebee is pecu-
liar. For instance. the trade in butter is
almiost entirely in the hands of Montreal
merchants and exporters, who. althougli they
frequently buy butter in the neighbourhoi
of Quebec, bring it from Montreal to place
it in warehouses there and hold It for ex-
port. The result is that butter whch would
naturally be expected to be placed in cold
storage at Quebec has been brought up to
Montreal and placed In cold storage there.

Mr. FOSTER. On what principle do you
make the -selection as to who shall have the i
bonus ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There is no question of selection. The Que-
bec warehouse is the only one in the coun-
try that bas taken advantage of the bonus.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose that at the same
point two or three would want It ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I cannot suppose that. We made the pro-
position ln the first place knowing well
that it would be difficult to get people to
take It up. I should say that in Charlotte-
town a gentleman bas a cold storage ware-
bouse for bis own business, and we made
an arrangement with him by which he
agreed to place a chamber ln it at the publie
service In return for a small subvention of
$600 a year for two years, being the Inter-
est on the cost of the chamber.

Mr. FOSTER. What are you doing in the
creameries ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We wish to encourage the owners of ereani-
eries to put in a cold storage chamuber.,so
that the butter manufactured there eau be
immediately placed in cold storage until
sufficlent accuinulates to ship. For that
reason we issued a circular to all the creaim-
ery owners in Canada stating that we would
give abou of $5t) in the first year after
the chamber was built. $25 the next year
and $25 the next. making a total of $100 for
three years. the payme'nts to cease at the
end of that time. Here again it was hoped
that after they would run for three years
they wou:d find it advantageous ro con-
tinue. As a matter of fact. there are fifty-
eigzht creameries on which which w-e now
have to make the third payment, 114 on
which we have to pay the second. and 1(4
on whieh twe expect to pay the firstî ime
this year.

Mr. FOSTER. Being in all, how much?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
In aill, $9.450 for this year.

Mr. FOSTER. Are these creameries well
distributed over the country ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The creamery business is carried on more
largely in Quebec than any other province
of the Dominion. Ontario has gone largely
Into cheese factorles, while Quebec seemus
to have taken more to the butter industry.

Mr. FOSTER. What proportion of this
money is for the province of Quebee ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
1I should say fully one-half. and the rest is
distributed mainly in Ontario and Manitoba,
with a few creaueries in the maritime pro-
vinces.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is the hon. minister
building creameries in Nova Scotia?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We are not building creameries anywhere.
We give this bonus to people who builld
creameries, to induce them to have a cold
storage room in connection wlth the creani-
ery, so that they ean put the butter in eold
storage as soon as It is made.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is not a creanery
being built in the county of Inverness?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. The government of Nova Scotia have
made an arrangement by whleh they gave
assistance to the establishment of a cream-
ery in a county where there was no cream-
ery; and on behalf of the Department of
Agriculture here, in pursuance of the policy
that was carrIed out in Prince Edward Is-
land some years ago, we agree to maintain
the creameries which were established in
that way. There was one creamery estab-
lished this spring, I thlnk, ln the counhty of
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Inverness, in Mabou. I understand that the this scheme is carried out, many of my patrons
building was put up by the people of the will, evecn at great inconvenience to themselves,
neigihbourhood, and the local government of leave me and patronize a government establish-
Nova Scotia gave them a subsidy to equip ment, principally because it is government, re-

- r ogardless of consequences. The locality referred
it. W e undertake to run it for a year, to to isa only about three miles from my Mabou
put it on its feet. That is done out of the Bridge factory, and I fail to see where the
dairying vote. milk is coming from to support it, unless from

ny districts.
Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). As .the government's object, of course, is to

Does the hon. minister remember any ob- benefit the greatest number, I would suggest,
jection uto the building of that creamery on if this scheme is to be carried out, my bridge
account of the vested interests of people en- factory, which is most central and the only
gaged lin a similar industry la the locality? locality at all, for years at least, suitable for

carrying on winter dairying, be taken and fitted
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE up as a creamery, then for a season or two, to

I understood that there was a good deal of satisfy farmers whether or not they would be
discussion as to the location of the creai- warranted in investing their money, making it a

peýrmanent business.
ery. That was a matter for the people of If you can satisfy the farniers to continue the
the locality and one into which we did not business, I know of no better locality in Nova
enter. Scotia for mik, as last season 1 got as high

as 16,000 pounds of miik per day at the two fac-
Mr. 31DOUGALL. Did not the hon. tories; and one season, a few years ago, turned

inîuister give assurance that the vested in- out over forty tons of cheese in four and one-
terests I had alluded to would not be in-îIalf înouths froal bridge factory, and output
terfered with by the expenditure of thatitlisseasen was about equal to each factory-
rant ? tSenty-nive tons in a latte over four ionths.

s 1i ght say just hre re disappoint ent f
The MINISTER OLF AGRICULTURE. !patrons referred to by fr. MeKeen, thatu only

dadvaned 50 crf ts nhead of 60 eents for June
No. lid nthig t dowit tht. m<. The patrons asked, as a great favour,

MNlr. MeDOUGALL. 1 have liere sou for their money beforeit was due, and fotphav-
correspondence witli reference to that point. ing posses-siou of ail the chee'se to hypothecaie

it, bank Nas unabie to advance any more. Asa offset totis, however, 1 had ore tan an
in tl1r counity of In~lîo OWnS 111nUin- ieq'ivalert ay ount to colleet frointthen for
ber of reameriesla the asterU part of E vans, and which e stil outstandi ,ag. a on
Nova d cotia, and two wheese factorie was to advace 60 cents for the firt three
ounty of Inverness, at Mabou. I will read lnnths and batane wen cheese season vas

the correspondence to rerind the Minister losed, and aol cheae sodhnd I reret to say
I hI sl have on had about 1,a00 boxes, and anof thriculture what took place oas t seens advaseby *able to-day to sell on tiis side, af

her orearitesn t not to ship. Cheese beiongtandhis couty and
antwgoncheesfatories9n8theMaboau factories.

Antigonish, N.S., Jan. 22, 1898. MYou eaureadily understand how we are situ-
Prof. J. W. Robertson, Ottawa. ated re marketting our cheese; once our local

Dear Sir,-Mr. Robertson, of the Nappan Ex- market is iilled up (and it has been glutted for
peri.ental Farm, and Mr. Hopkins have been years) we have no alternative but ship to Eng-
here and held two very instructive meetings, land, so what can we do when advised by ou;,
but uufortunately a snowstorm prevented many fr'ends not to ship.
get:ing in from the country districts, un the With the past few years' experience, no doubt
spring. when the weather and roads are more the farmers in aIl my districts would bail with
to be depended on, I feel satisfied a repetition delight the advent of the goveranent coming
of these meetings either in town or outlying dis- in to manufacture and market their cheese and
tricts would bear good results. butter, and care little whether I amn conpelle-l

These gentlemen informed me that Mr. Mac- te close up or not.
farlane. a dairyman in the enploy of the Do- The past season I only ran six of my ten
minion government, is expected to spend about factories, and am already ad1vised by parties of
ten days in Cape Breton holding meetings among two of these districts that I must move the
the farmers, and will commence in about a week factories three or four miles or close up next
or ten days. I surmise one of these meetings season. I trust you will think favourably of
wiil be held at or near Mabou, where I have mny proposition and carry it out. Na doubt.
tVo cheese factories established, one started in we can easily come to terms of some kind for
1890, and the other last spring, the former near leasing or otherwise.
the town and the other on east side of harbour I might, in this connection, say there seems
about four miles distant. I beg to Inclose a1to be a growing demand for a creamery or
letter from Mr. McKeen which explains itself. two in this county. and now is the time to
Both Meqsrs. Robertson and Hopkins assure me secure before the local government bonus is
there must be some mistake about Dr. McLellan's iscontinued. This county Is still entitled to
offer. as the best offer known to them made the three. My Union Centre factory would be
by the government is the one carried out in the most central for one, excepting where we
Prince Edward Island, and in -no case la it being i expeet to put In a butter plant with our con-
carrie-d out in a district where it could possibly densing factory. Will you kindly bring this
interfere with an established creamery and matter to the attention of the Minister of Agri-
cheese factory. They strongly urged ,me to culture, as I preaume all these matters must
write you and the Minister of Agriculture re corne through you.
thte matter before it ls too late, and to makce Waiting an early and favourable reply,
a proposition .that might be to the mutual ad-. Yours very respectfully,
vautage of all concer~ned. I fee! satisfied, if jL. C. ARCHIBALD.

Mr. FISHER.
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Here is a letter from Professor Robertson: was not able to do that. But afterwards the
Ottawa, January 21, 1898. people of the neighbourhood and the local

government brought about a condition of
Dear Sir,--I am ln receilpt of your letter of faisinwih Iwsal ocnrbt

the 22nd inst. I inclose herewith the letter i
from Mr. McKeen. Mr. Robertson, of the Nap- to the running of the creamery.
pan farm, and Mr Peter McFar'ane are to attend Mr. McDOUGALL. The site was select-
a number of meetings ln Cape Breton, beginning i byt
tLis week. I did not obtain a list of the places th
at which the meetings were to be held, as these partment.
were to be arranged for by Mr. Chipman, Sec- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
retary of Agriculture, Halifax. No The site was arranged for by the localI irave brouglit the matters which you refer
to to the attention of the Minister of Agricul- regulations of the local goverument. The
ture, and he directs me to say that it bas been local goverument gave a bonus to any
decided that our department will not take charge county in which there was no creamery es-
of any creameries and cheese Uactories in Cape tablished, provided the people in the neigh-
Breton the coming season of 1898, and if our bourhood would put up a building suitable
department should take charge of a few crea- for a creamery. They then gave a bonus,
erees to get this business well established ia
Cape Breton sone time later on, you may be and I made an agreement with the gov-
sure that these creamueries, assisted in this way ernment of Nova Scotia that if they did that
by the government, will not be placed where I would run a creamery for a year or two,
they will do any injury to existing cheese fac-1 to put it on its feet.
tcries or creameries, or any injustice to those 1
who had the enterprise to put their money into Mr. McDOUGALL. Is not the Department
them. Our departmient was quite anxious to of Agriculture paying for the cost of the
start a winter creanery or two in Antigonish construction of the building ?
County several years ago; but that being ren-
dered impracticable. the Dominion turned that The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
matter over to the local governaient in the Not one cent. The people there are pay-
varlous provinces. ing for it thenselves.

Yours truly,
J. W. ROBERTSON, Mr. FOSTER. $60,800 has been accounted

Commissioner. for in this vote of $70,000. What is the
This gentleman who invested bis money in other $9000 for?
the county of Inverness in two cheese fac- The 3INISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
tories was assured by the officers of the There are office expenses, and the expenses
minister. after consultation with the min- of our agents and inspectors. We have
ister that his enterprise would not be inter- a man. in Montreal. who looks after the cold
fered with by the expenditure of any money storage there and the sanie man goes down
at the disposal of the departient. Instead to St. John in the winter. We have a iman
of complying with that promise, the minis- ;n E ngland fer six months. He looks after
ter is now constructing a crea&ery at a the arrivals of fruit and poultry shipments
Point between these two factories of Mr. there and watches their passage through
Archibald at a cost of $3.000. Mr. Archi- the English market. We have also a man
bald. having found these creameries would at Grimsby wlho supervises the starting of
Interfere with his cheese business, made a the fruit shipments from there.
proposition to sell bis buildings at a low
price or to rent them at a reasonable price, Mr. FOSTER. That makes up the $9.000.
but the minister has refused to do that. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
Mr. Archibald complains that a great in- am not sure of the exact details. The old
tice is done to his business and to bis m- vote w-as nt spent during this current year.
vestment. I would like the minister to givevn
some further information as to howl he w-as Mr. FOSTER. Hfow nuch has been
led to take this step. spent ?

The. MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
My explanation is very simple. I had no
voice in the matter of the establishmeut
of these creameries. The people of the
locality decided to put up the building, the
local government gave a bonus to equip
the building. Before I knew where the
building was going to be I had agreed to
run the factory so built and equipped. When
the one at Mabon had fulfilled these condi-
tions I simply undertook to see to the run-
ning of it. The letters which the hon. gen-
tleman has read were written some two or
more years ago, and dealt with the condItion
of affairs at that time. I was then belng
asked to contribute to the establishment of
creameries In Cape Breton, but I found I

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cannot say positively. but Prof. Robertson
told me this morning that he thought we
migiht have. up to the present time, about
$10,000 left.

Mr. FOSTER. Do you expeet to spend
more next year than last year ?

The ONISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Yes. the payments to some of these ships
will be larger next year than they have
been this year. In addition to that I hope
to have a larger staff to receive the fruit
shlpments In England. I lad a number of
urgent representations this spring from the
fruit growers and shippers asking that parti-
cular care should be taken In regard to the
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examination into the way in which their
fruit was handled on its arrival in England,
and while going through the British mar-
kets. I have proinised that I would have a
man in London. Liverpool, Glasgow and Bris-
tol to specially watch all our fruit shipments.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman will
remnember that lie promised to give me a1
statement in regard to North-west cream-i
eries. The arrangement is n regard to the
ere:îmeries in the North-west Territories for
tbree years and it has now expired. The in-
formation I have is that most of the creamer-
les are a good deal behind and do not appear

- able to meet the terms of their contract.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

have a statement here which I will give to
the hon. gentleman. He asked me for ai
starement of the gross amount of what we
advaneed to the creameries. and what they
have paid back. It is as follows

Creamery.

Calgary and two outlying stations. $3,333
Cardston........ ................. 7
Curc l Bridge...... .... ......... 2.236
Grenfell...... ...... .... .... .... 2,513
Innisfail.... ...... .... .... ...... 6,.000
Maple Creek............ .... .... 1,600
Mecsejaw...... .... .... .... ..... 1,700
Moosomin...... .... ............. 2.000
Prince Albert.... ...... ...... .... 3.100
Qu'Appelle...... .... .. ...... .... 2,100
Red Deer...... ........ .... ...... 700
Regina...... ...... ...... .. ...... 1,174
Saltcoats........ .................. 600
Edmonton, with outlying cream-

ery stations ..................... 5,600
Wetaskiwin......................3.200
Whitewood...... ................. 2.700
W olsely........ ...... ............ 3,000
Yorkton........ ...... .... ...... 3,000
Tindastol1........ ................ '150

Mr. CLANCY. Some of these
to be pretty far behind.

$3,239
250
613

2,000
400

1,600
700
187
700
51

1,001
150

60Ô
900

2,000
600

2,000
50

places seem

The INISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes. but lately at some places payments
have been pretty fair. I am sorry to say,
however, that that has not been the case all
over. Some of these creameries have been
patronized to such a small extent that the'
payments have been very smal . During
the last two years -wheat has been so satis-
factory a crop, in Assinibola that cream-
eries have -been neglected. That is not the
case in Alberta where the creameries have
been doing a good business.

Mr. CLANCY. le the hon. gentleman able,
to give the whole sum that they are now
in arrears.
. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Yes. They are $25,000 in arrears.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am afraid tbat in regard to some of them
they will not return it for some time. Others
are making good progress. Since whea t has
come to be such a good crop creameries
are neglected.

Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman
still extending the aid 'in that country ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No.

Mr. CLANCY. H1ow many are there now
altogether?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think sixteen creameries and seventeen
skimming stations. The results otherwise
have been most gratifying. The people who
have taken their milk to these creameries
are extremely satisfied, and the neighbour-
hoods where these creameries are estab-
Iished are attracting immigrants. The trade
in butter also has been quite satisfactory.
We have sold a large quantity in British
Columbia, and a considerable quantity has
been sent regularly to Japan and to the
Klondike. We are establishing a trade in
Japan which I am quite sure will increase.

Mr. MARCOTTE. (Translation.) Mr.
Chairnian, I have no doubt that agriculture
has miade great progress since the hon. gei-
tiemran (Mr. Fisher) presides over that de-
partment. Every one of us is doing his
best to pronote the interests of the farm-
ing community, the more so as it is the
braneh of business which is the great
vealth-producing industry of the eouutry.

I quite realize all the advantages accruing
to us from the establishment of the cotld
storage systei, for whicl some people give
the credit to the ihon. minister. but i think
it is open to doubt whether the lion. gentle-
man can fairly claim that credit. But at
this stage of the debate, I am not going to
enter into the inerits of that question.

I only wish to cali the attention of the
fHouse to the fact that under the new con-
tracts, we are paying higher rates than we
did last year. That is due to the want of
foresight of the hon. minister, in not re-

inewing bis contracts last year. Under the
critical circumstances witi whichl we were
confronted last year. It would have been an
easy thing for the minister to foresee that
lin the event of war breaking out in South
Africa, a large number of ships would be
diverted from the ordinary course of busi-
ness, and engaged in carrying troops and
provisions to South Africa ; and if he had
made those cold storage arrangements last
year. It would have been fer better both
for the government and the shippers, and
for the farmers as weIl.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
m must say that I cannot answer the -hon. gen-
tleman ln French.

Mr. FOSTER. With what prospects of get- Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE. (Translation.)
ting it ? The hon. gentleman speaks very good

Mr. FISHER.
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French, and as there are now in the House 1 very few people who will not agree that the
a great many French-speaking members, Minister of Agriculture has done something at
they %vould be delighted to hear the hou. least to qualify his office and benefit the Cana-
gentleman explaining himself in that lan- dian farmers. The farmers themselves certainly
guage. wiln.

The MIINISTER 0F AGMICULTURE Mr. CLANCY. That sounds like a pro-The 'INISTR OF duction of the M-Ninister of Agriculture.(Translation.) The friends of the hon. gen-
tleman understand Eng'ish just as wellas The MliISTER OF AGRI' UtLT'lm.Idan dsnw lIt is not my production. h is the produe-Ido.i1 . dc

rntion of an independent journal in England."%r. FOSTER. (Translation.) NolI butie
understand Frencli just as well. Mr. LANCY. I venture to say it is an

The 3INISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. inspiration from the hon. gentleman.
The hon. gentleman (-Mr. Marcotte) lias re- The MINISTER OF AGRiCULTURE.
hashed the old story in regard to my lack Not at all. I never knew even of the ex-
of experience lu not foreseeing the war in i.tence of that journal until it w-as sent to
Soutli Africa. I an in good company in me. Here is a statement whicli ones fromr
that, because not even the Imuperial gov- Mr. Samson %Iorgan. who is the agrieu!-
ernnent did foresee it. as is evidenced by tural critie of the *London 'imes:
the statements made by Lord Salisbury, I duly received the sample cases of CanadianLord Lansdowne and others. The diffleul- apples and pears, and a box of peaches, which
ties which have arisen in regard to our you sent me, and as your representative for the
transportation are entirely due to the fac distribution of the fruit in this country in-
that suci a large numhuer of vesse's have formed me that you would be pleased to have
been diverted from the ordinarv course of m y OPfiin On same, I herewih send you a
business. I would point out that the price report which is disinterested, and can there-

fore be depended upon with the utmxost confi-of cold storage accommodation has not in- dence. I am in a position to speak authorita-
creased nearly so mueh from Canadian tively upon this subject, as an expert from a
ports as from United States ports. It is 300 1iarket poinjt of view, being the only fruit trade
per cent more to-day fron the United j:urnalist who has, for just upon a quartr of
States than from Canada. What our peo- a century, made choice fruit production, packing
ple have to pay 15 shillings per ton for. the and distribution a special study, that is, in the

. .1United Kingdom.
people of the United Stites are paying 4 4 The apples were snows, and when opened, the
to 50 shillings per ton for, so that our rivals fruits were found to be in prime condition.
in this trade are paying a great deal more Not one wis unsound. They were wrapped
than we are. I venture to say that the cold separately in paper, and had been packed in
storage accommodation fron Canada is pro- layers and in rows. A better style f-r good

b bthe world. fruit could not possibly be conceived. The fruits
ably to-day th best there inere edi in size. Possbly we want a lagert.sa that. not froni niy ow-n knowledg,ýe, 'r -iiui ie Ps*l ewn agý-

sanple on our markets, thougli the quality was
although I have carefully coipared it with excellent, and I was very much struck with them
that of other countries. but I say it as the altogether.
deliberate statement and opinion of disin- Then as to the pears. They had been put
terested crities. I have in my haud a state- up in the saie size of box as the apples an-i
ment from a well-known journal called Ice each fruit had been w.-rapped in a small squarc

Str'et of papzr. They were absolutely saund, and in
and Cold Storage, published ai Bidge tr grand condition. I kept some of these peais
London, England, in whlih there is an for two weeks, and when fully riped the'fiavour
article which contains the following : was delicious. They were Beurre D'Anjou.

agricultural Froi these samp!es, it is clear that Canadian
tensthes to rofCana.-s exporters can easily put high quality pears uponinterests comes to be written up, its progress, t I the English markets, and at the right time, too.a truh must date from the year 1896.-.-.-.-.-I am satisfied that for quality. size, clearness

By these means a great improvement in the jof skin and condition that they will readily
nature of Canadian butter was at once manifest- compare wth the best Californ-ian and French
ed. and It immediately began to advance in price fruits. A better pear than these d'Anjou never
and reputation. It has, we are glad to say, con- entered the English markets, and I am confidenttlnued so ever since. From being 10s. to 12s. per that a big -future lies before the Canadian pear
hundred pounds below Australian butter, in 1895. trade in the United KingdDm. I was im-
at the end of 1899 it had risen to 8s. per hundred i mensely pleased with these fruits, and the prices
above that class of goods, and in the self-same realized justifies the commiendation I give thenm.
market. We have it on the best authority that With care in grading they would prove a verythe price obtained by the Canadian farmer last serious competitor to the Frenci fruits, as the
year was one penny per pound more than real- samuple cases under notice were put up in bet-
ized, In 1895, and Great Britain as we have ter style. and the fruits were certainly cleaner
already pointed out in a previous article in ' Ice skinned and muchi more dainty as eaters, than
and Cold Storage ' took 1.000.000 pounds worth the foreign ones referred to.
of butter during last year-----.---- Here the speirens were in fairly good con-

It will thus be clear to the meanest form of dition, but not what could be termed perfect,
intelligence that the Dominion farmers have. the flesh of soe being a little discoloured.
during the past four years. thanks to cold stor- Ail in the b x I had were, however, eatable,
age, received some 1,227,400 pounds more for of excellent size, and like the apples ad pears,
their butter, which. had it not been for cold had been wil and evenly graded. an important
storags they would never have had. There are feature in the fruit trade here. The colour was
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good, but the flesh was .too fit, If I may ex-
pressively put it thus, -that is, they needed to
be sold in a day or two at least, not being in
keeping condition. They were not so juicy as
cur forced peaches, but the flesh was firmer,
anid as an advocate of fruit eating, I claim
that these Canadian Elberta peaches are magni-
ticent, and I should like to be able to live on
then without anything else for a month. They
are very delicious, possess a nutritious flesh,
and should prove a great boon te, the consumers
in all of our cities and towns.

My report will be found -most encouraging to
those on your side who have taken a great in-
terest in the development of the Canadian fruit
industry, though the praise given to the pack-
ages and their contents is due to merit, and
well deserved. The Canadian fruit-growers arei
to be congratulated upon having the fruit ex-
port trade. including packing, shipment and'dis-
tribution. de-it w:thi in such an admirable man-
ner by the officiais of the Department of Agri-1
culture at Ottawa.1
The hon. gentleman the other day informed
this House that our Canadian goods werel
being sold in England as Anerican goods;
but we find this condition of affairs to-day,
that a large firm in Liverpool advertises for'
20.000 boxes of Canadian eggs for delivery
during October. November andi December of
last year. Here is another thing which some
years ago we never saw in England, but i
which is now quite common-an advertise-
ment of Canadian grapes, with the state-
ment that they are grown on British soil,
and that the people of England have waked
up to the fact that they can get these food
produets in Canada. They are proud of
the faet. and are glad to state that they are!
grown on British soil and are an induce-
ment to the people of England to come to
a country which wa.s the first to give a
preference in its markets to British goods;
and they are glad to cone here and trade
w-itlh us in a way that they never did be-
fore.

Hon. gentlemen opposite have been criti-
cising a good deal tlhis cold storage, they
have been saying how very small and un-
important a thing it is, and how it is only
a continuation of their own policy. I would
like to read a word or two from the state-
ments of Prof. Robertson of a few years ago
wlen discussing this matter. The hon.
neimber for Haldimand (Mr. Montague), I
think, stated that they had paid uothing
for cold storage accommodation before my
coming into office. I find, however, that
$6.600 was paid by him for the fitting up of
cold storage ice compartments on steain-
ships, and that there was a guaranteed pay-
ment on space of $3,400. This is a state-
ment of Prof. Robertson made before the
committee on Agriculture in 1897 :

To show the very rapid gain in the export but-
ter trade, with such imperfect cold storage on
the steamships only as could be obtained.
That lad reference to the cold storage in
1896. of which hon. gentlemen opposite
boast, and which they say was so good;
but since that time we have brought
mechanical cold storage into existence, and

Mr. FISHER.

have continued It until we have reaped the
advantages which I have just been polnting
out. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that with
the cold storage of that day they had per-
fect success; but in Prof. Roberston's state-
ment of 1896, speaking of the cold storage
arrangements of 1895, he says, .in regard
to a trial shipment of perishlable fruits-
and I find in the Auditor General's Report
that the ininister of that day paid for that
fruit :

1 The sbipment was made cn September 7, 1895,
per steamship 'Mongolian.' The fruit, such as
grapes and others of like perishable character,

I arrived in a damaged and almost worthless con-
dition. It appears the fruit became heated In

1 tle refrigerator car during the journey from the
initial point of shipment to Montreal. As there
was no mechanicai refrigerating plant on the
steamship, the cases could not be cooled, and
-t is doubtful whether thc fruit could have been

preserveýd after the process of decay had active-
ly begun, even if it had been chilled as soon
as put on board the steamship.

The lion. gentleman stated that they had no
losses with their ice cold storage, and that
the losses had only occurred with the mechan-
ical cold storage ; but this statement of Prof.
Robertson shows that the statement of the
hon. gentleman was not acetcate, to say
the least of it, for they lost the whole Shil)-
ment. But I have an authority here which
I do not think the hon. gentleman will dis-
pute for a moment. In the tirst place, it
comes from the Montreal Gazette, the organ
of hon. gentlemen opposite, and in the
second place it is the statement of a un-
animous resolution of the Butter and Cheese
Association:

That the thanks of this associadon are hereby
tendered to the Department of Agriculture for
ai ranging for excellent cold storage service on
the steamships from Canadian p:rts, and also
for rogular rCrigerator car service on railways,
and for assistance to owners of creameries in
providing cold storage at creameries.

The president of that associatoin is MNr.
Arthur Hodgson, who was in the chair, a
well known Conservative of the city qf
Montreal, and a number of other gentlemen
were present who are Conservatives. How-
ever, they do not carry their politics into
their business; but when they understand
that sometling is being done to help their
business, they are willing to sink their party
feelings, and give the credit where credit
is due. I think it only rigiht that these
things should be put before the committee
so as to show that the statements made by
hon. gentlemen opposite with regard to this
cold storage are not founded on indepen-
dent or unbiassed opinions, and that as a
matter of fact those who know about the
business are satisfied with what bas been
done. Under these circumstances, I feel
that I eau safely ask the House to grant
me this vote. andif necessary, more, to
continue to provide the cold storage tran-
sportation whieh has worked such great
bepnefit to the farmers.
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Mr. OLANCY. I do not propose to let the The -MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, we
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher) to go througli have an item In the CustoIns.
the little farce he bas gone through for the
last half hour unchallenged. He has made Mr. FOSTER. Is this the last item ln the
the old statement that we have the best cold Agriculture?
storage system in the world. He quotes The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
extracts from one journal lu the United Yes.

lwl"eAfrn +1% wrhit#% hkà- ban t hb f friit
Kinguom, t Iw che seut a aa c Lrui. .

and the least the editor could do was to give Mr. FOSTER. We were to have an ex-
the hon. gentleman a puff. The hon. gentle-1 planation in regard to the census ?
man declared that they were first class, and iThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
the best in the world. Yet the sound had 1 thought I gave that. We expect to carry
scarcely left his lips, when, in answer to mY out the census on the same lines as before.
bon. friend's (Mr. Foster's) question about M
pears, he said they were too small and were Mr. FOSTER. Did the lion. minister catch
not in favour ln England. Thus he made what the lhon. nember for North Wellingr-
statements diametrically opposed to one an- ton (Mr. MeMullen) said just now '?
other. The same about grapes they were The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
not liked in England. And this gentleman I was listening too intently to the hon.
whom he tells us is an authority says-- member for York (Mr. Foster).

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. He
did not mention grapes ; and I told the hon. Mr. FOSTER. It is too good to lose. The
member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) that hon. member for North Wellington said the
those of last year were very much better Mnister of Agriculture had shown ve"y
than those of the year before. little sense to-night. What Is the principie

thanthos of he yar upone whichi the census is to be taken?
Mr. OLANCY. And what about the pears? upon
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The pears were excellent, though some of It has always been taken on what is known
tas the de jure plan. I suppose that.the nextthein were sinail. 1..3.:1' â1 -NC"%n"o iy

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman said
that the pears were not ln favour, that they!
were too small. The fact Is the hon. gentle-
man made two statements that were con-
trary In substance and in fact. And every-
one knows who has read Prof. Robertson's
reports and who have heard his state-
ments 'before the Committee on Agriculture,
that the cold storage is far from being a
success. Resolutions may have been passed
In the Montreal board of trade, probably
engineered by some gentlemen who knew
little about the matter. But ln Prof. Robert-
son's own reports, up to this hour, you will
find the statement that cold storage is on
trial, and the impression will be gained
from these reports that much is expected
of it that will not be realized. With regard
to the butter the hon. gentleman took last
year, it will ibe found that It was received
badly-apples in the same way-cheese ln
the same way. While I do not want to bore
the House as long as the hon. gentleman
did, I venture to say that the statement he
made to-night was hardly worthy of his
position. It seems to me he was talking
for victory and not for facts.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Victory Is coming too.

Mr. CLANCY. It Is coming In the state-
ment more than in the tact. I can tell the
hon. gentleman that the statement he bas
made to-night is hardly worthy of the great
department over which he temporarily
presides.

Mr. POSTER. Is this the last item the
Minister of Finance Intends to take up to-
night ?

ecensus wil ue Laken on te same pian. F-or
purposes of comparison, it is well that the
same plan should be pursued.

Mr. FOSTER. The government has come
to that conclusion, has it ?

The MINISTEI OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes

Mr. FOSTER. Will about the same sche-
dules be taken as last time ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not gone into the details of the sch,-
dules. A number of representations have
been made to me on that subject. I thoughit
I would wait until I got this vote. and,
practically, till this session was over before
I went into tbat matter.

Mr. FOSTER. When does the census be-
gVin ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
In 1901. The time of the year is not fixed
yet. It usually begins in April. That will
depend upon the organization of the work,
which I have not yet discussed with my
officers or my colleagues.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any other item
coming down for the Paris Exposition ?

The
There
mates
much.

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
is an item in the supplementary esti-
for next year. I do not know how

Mr. FOSTER. That item being passed,
I think we have done all we should be asked
to do to-night.

. MeMULLEN. No.
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Mr. FOSTER. I do not propose to stay
here and work at near four o'clock in the
morning. We have been doing proper
work. and I do not Imagine we shall be
called upon by the Finance Minister to stay
after this. So far as I am concerned. I lu-
tend to protest against it, and to enforce
that protest as far as I can. To ask us to
stay here longer, is uttely unreasonable.

Mr. McMULLEN. You have sat here all
night and done nothing.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member (Mr. Me-
Mullen) lias not charge of this committee.
and he will find it is not the wisest thing
to undertake to force matters. It was well
understood that the criticism of the De-
partment of Agriculture was to be taken up
on the votes that have just been passed. 1
was not in favour of going on at the time
we got in the estimates at half-past one.
But we sat longer and did good work. It
was forced on us ;-and we have been kept
here. and kept with perfect good-humour.

Mr. McMULLEN. You have kept us here
all night.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. ,gentleman (Mr.
MeMullen) seens to have cone to a silly
season. Does he mean to say that we have
not a right to have the estimates explained
to us ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I would
like now to take up item 265.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to know fron the
Minister of Finance whether we are sup-
posed to go on any further with these esti-
mates at this hour of the morning. if so. I
propose to protest against it with all the
force I have left. Flesh and blood cannot
stand everything. We are treated as
human beings ought not to be treated.

Mr. ±;PUTY SPEAKER. There is no
motion before the Chair.

Mr. POSTER. Then I move that the con-
mittee rise. I do not want to move that
motion, I would rather the Minister of Fin-
anee moved it.

The OiSTER 0F FINANCE. I think
-we had better try to get through this item.
Really we have made very little progress
to-day.

Mi-

brought up that matter on motion to go Into
supply. le lias spoken upon It twice, and
said that lie had nothing more to say upon
It. Thlat being the case, I see no reason'
-why we should not go on and pass this item.

Mr. CLANCY. The hou. gentleman will
remember that all these Items went through
practically without criticism, but one was
allowed to stand with the understanding
that when that one came up there could be
a general discussion on all the others.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
items did not go through without discussion,
I gave full explanations on them all. I
was prepared to go on with the Yukon item
to-night, and I would like to put it through.
I do not think it is unreasonable to ask the
committee to pass this item now. It can-
not be supposed that every member of the
House and every member of the govern-
ment who has a good deal of work to do
cau be in the House at ail tines. I think
it is rather an unreasonable request to ask
that this item should stand.

Mr. POSTER. I do not think I witnessed
anything more unreasonable in my parlia-
mentary experience than the attitude of the
hon. gentleman. The hon. Minister of Cus-
toms has Items totalling up beyond $1.000.-
000. which money goes all over the country.
There Is not a department that bas more
varying Interests than this. The hon. gen-
tleman's estimates were not critically dis-
cussed and he got them through very eas-
ily. He gave his explanations, but the
hon. gentleman knows that explanations are
not all that is to be taken up In passing esti-
mates. I had several matters that I want-
ed to discuss on these votes.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The ex-
Controller of Customs (Mr. Wallace) was here
whIle these Items were being considered.

Mr. FOSTER. That may be, but every
man has rIghts in this House. The hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) could not
have said, and I do not belleve he did, that
I wanted this to be left over, to discuss the
Lemieux maitter. That was not In my mind.

Mr. CLANCY. I think the hon. minister
will not say 'that I assigned any reason at
all.

The VII"-O CUT . h'e on1.1
gentleman has made a motion that the com- Mr.POSTER. I intended to discuss the
mittee rise, without reporting progress, and Lemieux matter upon goîng Into supply
asking leave to sit again, therefore, un- whci a motion could be moved and voted
doingY all that we have done during the ses-. Doigalta w9aedn urn b e-upon. The lion. gentleman has no riglht to
sion. With reference to- this item 265, it confine me to the discussion o! lis esti-
was left over at the request of the hon. mates and ln the discussion o! the Lemieux
member for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy), who matter.
stated that the hon. member for York was
not in his place at that time, and that he The MINISTER10F CUSTOMS. I only
wanted to bring up a certain matter.Chat ailuded to the !act that the hou. gentleman
matter being the Lemieux matter, thougli told me that le proposed to go on with
the hon. gentleman did not mention it. To- that one niglt. He'said: I do not propose
nxiL t-Icthehon. member for Yorklias to go Into n this now, because r Intend to

Mr. MmMULLEN.
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bring up the Lemieux anatter when the Cus-
toms estimates are reached. That Is the
reason I made the statement.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. Minister of
Finance (Mr. Flelding) think it is right to
ask me to go Into the discussion of several
matters lu reference to these votes at this
early hour in the morning ?

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, June 18, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PitAYEuts.

EMERGENCY RATIONS COMMITTEE.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If this

were the last opportunity that the hon. gen- Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa) presented
tieman would have for the discussion of the the first report of the select committee ap-
Customs vote I would be inclined to think pointed to inquire into the purchase of
that perhaps his position would be fair, but i emergency rations for the use of the Cana-
as we have Items coming under which the dian troops in South Africa.
whole question can be raised I do not think Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton)i.he should be such a stickler for the oppor- I draw the attention of my hon. frIend totunity to discuss these things. These items I faw thattit is ofsay that then p
were pretty fully discussed, and the iatter tse fact that it Is necessary that the per-
was held over so that lb could be dealt witb mission of the House should be obtained
weahel over so fothik cou e hadeald wh in order to enable the committee to reportgenerally. I do not think we have had a from time to time; and I would suggestvery busy day's work, but we have had a tamyonfred ovththecMi-
long discussion by a few hon. gentlemen, tee me so fried moe t o ue this

aud ha hopd tat w night avedon tee be so authorized in order to put thIrsand 1 had hoped that we might have donej
some of the real work of the House to-night. report in order.
If the hon. gentleman will allow these Mr. BELCOURT. That is what the report
items to pass he will have every opportunity recommends-tbat the committee have leave
to dlscuss these questions and I think that to report from time to time.
Is a fair proposition. Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The difficulty

Mr. FOSTER. I do not thlnk it Is a fair is that you must have the authority of the
proposition. 1 House to make the first report.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We may The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
remaIn here for two or three hours mak- rier). If this report Is adopted, surely the
ing no progress, and I propose taking the committee will bave leave to report from
responsibility of moving that the motion be time to time afterwards ?
withdrawn, and that the committee rise, re- Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I understand
port progress and ask leave to sit again. that It Is not competent for the committee

Motion agreed to and committee rose and 1 to make this report until they have first ob-
reported progress. itaIned leave of the House to report from

time to time; and I suggest, therefore, that
ADJOURNMENT. my hon. friend should .move that the com-

mittee bave power to report from time to
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. time, and then this report will be in order.

Fielding) moved - the adjournment of theiMr. B. RUSSELL (Halifax). Ib seems to
House. 1 me that by adopting the report we shah

Mr. FOSTER. Wihat estimates will be'have leave to report from time te tue.
taken up on Monday That Is the advice bb chairman got from

the clerk upstalrs.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There

are still some Items in the Interior Depart- IrsCaRLES TUPPeR. Thedcuit
ment.andIf the Customs Items are not totheo ie t
be proceeded with, the bon. Postmaster Gen- make buisep
eral (Mr. Mulock), with his own estImaites,
or with those of the Publie Works Deparb- The PRIME MINISTER. For y part,
ment. will continue. I cannot sec the point. At ail events, if it Is

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is one Item there, I arnqulte willing to accept lb. There-
that the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Oharles fore, if bbe Clerk of bbe House will write a
Hibbert Tupper) requested to stand that he motion, we shah be qulte willng to adopt lb.
May 'wlsh bu go on wltb on londay.Mr. BELCOURT moved:

me that b-adoptingthe.repor we shal

Mr. FOSTER.
tion ?

t h e s- That the committee appointed on Friday uat
do report from time to time.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

4 a.m. (Saturday).1

Motion agreed to.
Mr. BELCOURT moved:
That the first report of the select committeA

appointed to Inquire into the purchase of emer-
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gency rations for the useòf the Canadian troops my right hon. friend stated to the House
in South Africa be now concurred in. that It was not the intention of the govern-

Motion agreed to. ment to take up the question of representa-
tion in the Yukon, or to deal with It, until

CHARLOTTETOWN AND MURRAY HAR- the general census had been taken. I wish,
BOUR RAILWAY. therefore, to give notice that, on going Into

supply on a future occasion, I propose to
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND move the following resolution :

CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved for leave to in- That this House Is of opinion that the time
troduce Bill (No. 182) respecting the construe- 1 has come when provision should be made for an
tion of a brandh railway from Charlottetown advisory council, partly elective partly nomin-
to Murray Harbour. He said : The Bill con- ative by the Crown, as in the case of the North-
tains only one clause and a schedule, which west Territorles up to the year 1888, for the
is the agreement entered into between the administration of affairs now dealt with by the

s . executive of the Yukon district. That this Housegovernment of the Dominion and the gov- is further of opinion that immediate provision
ernment of the Island of Prince Edward. should be made for the representation of the

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first said district in the parliament of Canada.
time. ITf the House will permit me, I would say

INQUIRIES FOR PAPERS.that this motion is made in no spirit of hos-
•P tility to the government or its policy ; but

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) Before I am really in hopes that I shall be able to
the Orders of the Day are called, I would make suchi a strong case for immediate
like to ask again for a report of the work action, that I shall convince my right hon.
of Mr. J. E. Girouard, as registrar, from the friend that the government can properly ne-
time of his appointient up to the latest date cept my motion, and act under it .
at which it can be obtained. I wish also to The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
call the attention of the Minister of Finance rier). My hon. ifriend (Sir Charles Tupper).
to the fact that he lias not yet brought down knows that I amu always open to conviction,
the report upon which was based the action if good reasons are given to me. I await.
on the coasting arrangements on the lakes. with some anxiety, the reasons which my
The Minister of Finance said he would bring hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) will have
It down. to give us ; but I may remind him that on

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld- a recent occasion, I informed the House tbat
ing). What I did tell the hon. gentleman
was that the order in council would be represented In the territorial council. Tbat
brought down. It is an echo of the report. Is our policy-to Issue a proclamation to putln force the provision of an Act passed last

Mr. FOSTER. I would like also to call session. whlh authorized representation in
the attention of the members of the govern- the Yukon. And, as to representation of the
ment to the fact that no further returns Yukon territory upon the floor of paria-
have been brought down as regards the 'ment. previous to the census that is to be
dismissals for partisan purposes, of officials taken next year-that is a point, which for
in the employ of the government from July, Imy part, I hav not yet seen the opportunity
1896. of doing so; but I shah be giad, on a future

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- f ocasion. to hear tie views of my bon.
forid)- XA. T asl ,the hon entlnq.i if th friend.

LFL~A~. Â.ELj a recent occasion.&AI informed'Athe5.HouseLthat

report he refers to with regard to Mr. Gir-
ouard is the Information he asked for during
the consideration of the estimates?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I brought it down

the next day.
Mr. FOSTER. By the way. has the min-

Ister heard anything yet from the autocrat
of the Yukon ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Nothing.

REPRESENTATION OF THE YUKON.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to draw the attention of my right
ion. friend (Sir WilfrId Laurler), to a petition
which was sent from a mass meeting of the
inhabitants of Dawson in regard to the ques-
tion of representation. As I understand it,

Mr. BEUJ0URT.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Perhaps I may
be permitted to ask whether it Is the inten-
tion of the government-because, if so, it
will cover that part of the question-to take
steps immediately to have representation by
elected members in the executive In council ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And the gov-
ernment have already power to deal with
that question ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then I will elim-
Inate that portion of my resolution. I was
not present wben the right hon. gentleman
made that announcement. I shall confine may
efforts to endeavouring to Induce my right
hon. friend to go a little farther, and grant
Immediate representation to the Yukon In
the House of Commons.
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SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMEtGENCY 1 Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Mulock). to
RATION. i the serious state of the Charleson matter.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- I made statements on this matter. subject
rier). I ask the indulgence of the ouse for: to official information. which I was very

rie).Ias te idugene f te ous . anxious to have brought down at an earlya moment. On Friday last, my hon. friend date, tatain been drnt an being
from Victoria, N.B.. (Mr. Costigan), informed de, th e H oing to bein

leav Otawaordered by the House. owing to objection
me that he would be obge to leavtaken to my motion by the Prime 31inister.
to-morrow, and be away part or tis week' I would like to ask the actingt
and that, therefore, he preferred not to have, Puli o atp e as be md
bis name upon this cotnmittee upon which wi terer nhat subject ? I havemno
lie was appointed, because he could not be with the return on that subject ? I have n
a regular attendant. in view of tbis fact, I which I eon tomat h stated

beg tomove:which I mnade on ink.ormation. 1hi I zaied
to the House, standing in the shape they

That Mr. Costigan be excused from serving on have been standing in, with no official an-
the select committee appointed to inquire into swer or explanation. As far back as Febru-
the purchase of emergency ration. and that Mr.
Campbell be substituted In his place on the said
committee. notice of motion ; but the notice was not

Motion agreed to. allowed to pass as an unopposed motion. and
consequently the House was kept in the

THE PARIS EXPOSITION. dark. And then I came forward and asked

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand) I the consent of the government to have the

should like to call the attention of the gov- voffiea information ordered. and. to sho
etr h the urgeney, I mentioned very serious state-ernment to a matter in which the Depart- net hc elce ntehnu n. . ments which refieeted on the honour a1ndment of Agriculture is particularly inter- character of Mr. Charleson. But the Prime

ested. The House knows that we passed a Mîinister saw fit to prevent that by invoking
vote for the Paris Exposition, with only a the rules of the ouse. I bowed to those
very short discussion. An enormous ex- rules. But the statement was made that the
penditure is taking place on this service, goverument would, of its own motion, have
and. as yet, we have had no details. We are certain papers prepared. Not merely in jus-
to have another vote in the supplementary tice to myself. but in justice to all parties
estimates to carry on that work. I may say concerned. I would urge greater celerity in
to the government, that statements are being the preparation of the returs. The acting
made in the country. and they have been Mlinister of Public Works told me h'.st week
made to me by people who say they know, that lie had given instructions to have these
that these expenditures are far greater than papers collected as quickly as possible. I
they should be. For instance, take one itein
-that of the building. That building cost desire s toosk wuhen we fa expet those
$115.000 or $120,000, but, I am told, it should a
not have cost $20,000. Before we are asked The POSTMASTER GENERAL iMr.
to vote any more money for the Paris Ex- Mulock). I may say that on Friday. I think
position, I think it is the duty of the minister, it was. I spoke to my deputy again. and lie
to bring all the details with regard to the told me lie had collected the papers and
expenditures which have been made in this was getting them copied. My hon. friend
connection. in order that the committee may. may rely -upon it that there will be no dis-
understand them. Further, Professor Rob- position whatever to delay the production
ertson lias recently visited the exposition, at of all the information that is in the depart-
the instance. I have no doubt, of the Min- ment.
ister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher). Professor
Robertson has now returned. and. I think, AMERICAN TUGS TOWING LOGS.
we should have his report as to the condition
lu which lie found things. But I think that Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simcoei. I
neither the Minister of Agriculture nor the would like to ask if it is correct that certain
government can ask us to pass any more parties have asked for the privilcge of tow-
estimates until we have had a detailed state- ing logs on Georgian Bay between Cana-
ment of the expenditure that has already dian lPoints. In other words. doing coasting;
been made. I am perfectly positive, in my and if it is the intention of the government
own mind, that that money will be shown to to comply with their request?
have been largely -wasted. However, that The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
will be for the committee to judge. But Paterson). In reply to the hon. gentleman
what I want to impress upon the minister is I would say, that I regret that I was not
that, to avoid a very long discussion, lie in my place when he asked this question on
ought to have all these details before the Friday. The hon. gentleman knows that
committee when he asks for his vote. ministers can hardly be in the House all

YUKON TELEGRAPH LINE-MR. J. B. the time, they have departmental work that
OHÂRLESON. crowds upon them. I noticed that the hon.

gentleman had asked the question. and I
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPE-R (Pic- made inquiry. There has been no such

tou). I would cal the attention of the acting general application o! tug owners so far as
240
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I can ascertain. There was an application 1 Minister as well, before the committee was
made on behalf of the Hall Company, I appointed, that these should form part of
think, that are erecting a large mill at the papers that have already been placed
Sarnia, and who said It was their Intention upon the Table of the House, even though
to have one of their tugs brought over to the committee has been appointed in the
Canada and rebuilt in order to obtain a Cana- meantime.
dian register and to be used in doing their T
work in C.anadian waters. In the mean- TeMNSER0 MLTI ADD-workm Cnadan ates. n te man-FENCE. What I said was that certaintime they said it was a matter of very great
importance to them that they should be per- analyses were being made now and that
mitted to bring one raft from some port on certain analyses had already been made.

mittd toand that when those whichi are being m.ade
the Georgian Bay to Sarnia, and representa-
tions were made that it was impossible for now were completed all the papers would

thiem to secure a Canadian tug to do it. 1be laid on the Table of the House. I pre-
Under the circumstances it was deemed by sume that the proper place for them to go
the department to be in the interest of the no would bie before the committee. But
country that they should be granted per- when those are completed, which are not

yet complete. I see no objection to laying
them on the Table of the House. But. I

Mr. BENNETT. Is it the intention of supposed that that matter had been trans-
the government to permit others to follow ferred from this House to the committee.
in the same line ? Mr. FOSTER. I should think the proper

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Only on way would be to bring down as promised
special application such as this, and after: the fill papers before the House. and then
the department has taken the whole matter they can be referred to that committee if
into consideration and assured themseives the committee wants them.
that no public or private interest will suffer.
It is only under such special circumstances We do not waut to
as these that permission lias been granted. wait until they are brouglit down here.

nor is it the intention of the department IN COMMITTEE-TIIIRD READINGS.
to grant others.

Bill (No. 175) respecting the Ottawa and
INQUIRY FOR RETURNS. Full Fire Relief Fund.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York N.B.) Before Bill (No. 94) respecting the Schomberg and
the Orders of the Day are called. I would Aurora Railway Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)
like to ask the Minister of Militia and De- SECOND READING.
fence (Mr. Borden). if he has yet hunted upS
those canteen papers ? Bill (No. 181), for the relief of William

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- lenry Featherstonhaugh.-(Mr. Gibson).-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). No. I am sorry to (on division.)
say that I cannot find them. YUKON TERRITORY-LEASE OF DAW-

Mr. FOSTER. Are those papers abso- SON WATER FRONT.
lutely gone so that they cannot be had ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- asked:

FENCE. My private secretary has been 11aving reference to the examination of the
looking among my private papers, after the aen ofrriso & eDaldn(Yuon evide
hon. gentleman asked me the question the, agent of Morrison & McD3nald (Yukon evidence,
hon. temand le told me lhe hadot been 216, 217, 218) and return to this House as fol-

last time, nd he 1told m ehaoot been lows:
able to find them. I told him to look again, Mr. Grotschier, called and sworn (page 216).
and he has not found them yet. By Dr. Bourke:

Mr. FOSTER. It seems rather hard that Q. Mr. Grotschier, I believe you have been
papers, the substance of which has been the agent for Morrison & McDonld?-A. Yes.
asked In the House, should not be at the Q. Collected rents?-A. Yes.

call of the House when they are required. By the Commissioner (page 217):
Is the hon. gentleman prepared to lay on Q. The question is, he wants to know to whom
the Table of the House the actual results of you paid the rents?-A. I paid Morrison until

he left, and since then I have paid Finlayson,
the analyses of the emergency food taken of the Bank of British North America. I think,
on February 3, and the other affidavits that E. 0. Finlayson.
he was supposed to be able to get within a By Dr. Bourke:
day or two ? Q. Did you pay over the sum of $2,500 several

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- months to the government?-A. Until a certain

FENCE. The matter has been referred to time-until you ellows commenced to kick and
acommittee, and I presume these are to go wouldnt pay your rent.

to the committee now. Mr'. Grotscher.-I wasn't going to advance It

Mr. FOSTER. But, I u.nderstood from O° o. B orkn -A»ockett.i oe o pa r
the hon. gentleman, and from tePmeit appears that Mc'Donald must have corne to

Mr'. PATRSN.
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you, and you had known that MeGregor
$2,000.

Mr. Grotschier.-I believe every one
understood it. I told you that I told Mr.
I hadn't any more money on hand. I
$2,500 to Bliss, who is in charge of t
there at present, and I had no more n
hand. Hadn't collected any more mone3
Morrison caime in a few days after, I 
with hlm.

By Dr. Bourke (page 21)
Mr. Grotscbier.-He asked me why I

sets of slicitors. I thought Burritt î
very slow in getting these things in sh
came to the conclusion to hurry the i
ard so it was done.

By Mr. Tabor :
Q. Who were the other solicitors ?-

ment, Pattullo & Ridiley.
Q. You badn't any other motive?-.

all; I had to hurry up and get done
stood until the lst of May everythingi
taken Away, and we would be responsib
government for the amount.

Department of the Interi
Ottawa, March 24

(M1emorandum.)
Mesars. Clement & Pattullo collected on

account of rental from the Dawson
water front tenants the su:u of.......
Out of the above revenue they made

the following paynents:
1899.

May 8.-J. H. Rust, bailiff........$ 15
June 30.-Sheriff's account......... 196

(1) Bourke vs. Ogilvie .. 150
(2) " " .. 150
Costs in ejecting tenants. 300

Amount deposited to credit of loca. re-
venue, as per Auditor General's Re-
port, page H--107 ....................

Statement of rents collected by Cleme
tullo & Ridley, and of account in co
wth removal of tenants and buildin
the Dawson water front.
1899.

April 28.-G. L. Fish.................
May 1.-Ed. Pierson ..................

2.-Vernon & Storry ............
S. Archibald...............

3.-Geo. Brewitt ................
11.-Harrison King ...............
12.-P. Galvin ....................
13.-Kelly & Co. ................

A. W. Hall...............
C. Solid .....................
Colsky & Steinfield.........
Bond, Halla & Co.........
W. J. Stoddart.............
J. L. Bates................
Lynch & Hosher...........
J. M. Ellison ................
Hen. Spyns................

A. L. Miller ..................
David Ripstein.............
Chaffey & Hales ............
Max Weisfield.............
Allan & Scharff............
Fike & Maynard...........
J. S. Barron ..............

15.-Frank Granstron...........
John Macdzinald...........
Wm. Greenlief.............
C. T. Dunbar ................

240j

had the

in court
McDonald
had paid
the office
money on
Y. When
had deals

had two
& McKay
iape. aa:i
atter up;

-A. Cie-

A. That's
. If it
would be
le to the

ior.
.1900.

May 16.-Levy & King..............
Jas. Rosenberger...........
D. A. Shir.dler ..............
John Keane ..................
F. Golden, purcha..e f build-

ing ........................
15.-Summerfield.................

Isaac Colsky...............
17.-Ha-nilton & Bodemai. pur-

chase of building........
Palmer Bros. ................

20.-Mrs. Carrie Lichenstadter.
Foley, H. B., purchase of

building ...................
23.-Vernon & Storry............

Contra Account.
May 8.-Paid J. H. Rust, bailiff ......

29.-J. T. Lithgow.............
Jine 30.-Sheriff's account...........

Bourke vs. Ogilvie, N". 1....
"6" No. 2....

Costs in ejecting tenants ....
Cheque therewith, balance...

$ 72
108
126
60

60 00
45 00

162 00

60 00
240 00

30 00

40 00
96 i0

$5,555 25

$ 15 00
$4,000 00>

196 00
150 00
150 00
300 00
744 25

$5,555 25
1. On what dates, respectively, did Morrison &

McDonaIJ, the lessees of the water front, so-
(alled. pay the mo.nthly rental of $2,500?$5,555 25 2. For what months, if any, were the lessees
in default?

3. Whc instructed Messrs. Clement, Pattullo &
Ridley to collect the above rent?

4. Whose tenants were the parties above named
fromi whom rent was collected?

5. What explanation has the government re-
specting Mr. Grotschier's evidence and this re-
turn, if any ?

811 OÙ Mr. SUTHERlLANI>. 1. $2.500, June 27,
1898 ; $2.500, June 27. 1898 ; $2,500, July 4,
1898; $2,500. August 2, 1S88; $2,500, Sep-

$1,74- 25 tember 2, 1898 ; $2,500, October 4, 1898 ;
t, Pat-, $2.500. November 3, 1898; $5,000, April 11,

)nnectian189); $2,500, May 10, 1899 ; $4.000. July 6.
gs fron 1899; $1,000, July 7. 1899. 2. The full

amount of the rental for the term of the
lease has been paid, as shown in reply to

$ 288 00 question 1. 3. The records of the Depart-
108 O ment of the Interior do not show who in-
300 00 structed Messrs. C!ement. Pattullo & Rid-
398 25 ley to colleet the above rent, 'but the re-180 Of)port of the collections made by that firn
126 00 was addressed to the comptroller at Daw-
168 00 Son. 4. The tenants of the Crown. 5. Mr.
120 00 Grotschier's evidence relates to collections
144 00: made by him as agent for Morrison & Me-
135 00 Leod. while the statement above quoted108 00 relates to the rental for the period froni
126 OÙ0the expiry of the lease to Morrison & Mc-
192 00 Donald. 30th of April, 1899, to the date of

72 00 the removal of the tenants, the date fixed
60 00 as the limit for removal belng the lth of
90 00 June, 1899.
90 00

168 O0 1PORTS FROM UNITED KINGDOM
156 001 AND UNITED STATES.
144 00
72 00 Mr. GILLIES asked:
72 00

126 00 1. What is the total amount of imports into
60 00 Canada from the United Kingdom for ten months

420 00 ending May 1, 1900?
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2. What is the total amount of imports from
the United Kingdo:n entered for consumption for
the last ten nionths ending May 1, 1900?

3. What is the amount of dutiable goods im-
ported from the United Kingdom and entered for
consunption for the ten months ending May 1,
1900?

4. What is the amount of free goods imported
fram the United Kingdom and entered for con-
sumption for the ten months ending May 1, 1900?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). Information is asked in the above
questions as to the value of imports fron
the United Kingdom Into Canada during the
ten months ended 1st of May. but as the
monthly returns of the department do not
supply information by countries, the an-
swers given below are in each case for the
nine months ended 31st of Marli-tlie lat-
est date to which the department has sucl
information. 1. For the nine months. $34,-
436.439. 2. For the nine months. 834.100.55;.
3. For the nine months, $25,059,20, imports;
$24,766.636. consumption. 4. For the nine
months. $9.377,179, imports ; $9.339,920, con-
sumption.

SEIZURE OF ILLICIT STILLS.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Monk) asked:

1. Whether. on or about December 1, 1898, or
at any other time, a sti.1 was seized on the pre-
mises of one G. A. Emard, of St. Roch de Que-
bec?

2. What instructions did the Department of
Inland Revenue Issue in relation thereto, and to
whom were they given?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1.
The seizure of a still was made on that day
on V. A. Emond, and not G. A. Emard. 2.
The Department of Inland Revenue sent in-
structions to the Department of Justice to
take proceedings, but stopped them after-
wards in order to further investigate the
case.

Mr. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Monk) asked:

1. Whether the stili owned by Mr. Lapointe, and
in relation to which he was prosecuted, was
seized on the premises of Mr. C. S. O. Langlois,
on or about December 19, 1898?

2. Does the law allow the Crown to distinguish
between the owner of a still and the person
on whose premises It was selzed, in prosecuting
for the fines Imposed?

3. Why was not Mr. C. S. O. Langlois prose-
cuted ?

The MINISTER OF INLAND REV-
ENUE (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). 1.
Yes. 2. I think that the minister bas the
right to decide of the expediency of Insti-
tuting a prosecution under certain circum-
stances. 3. After consultation with the law
agents of the Orown, I considered that the
ends of justice might be more surely at-
tained by prosecuting only Lapointe, the
owner and operator of the still.

Mr. GILLIES.

FISH HATCHERY AT DUNK RIVER,
P.E..

Mr. McLELLAN asked:
Is it the intention of the government to re-

build the fish hazchery burnt down some years
ago at Dunk River. Prince Edward Island?

The MiNISTER OF MARINE A.ND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No deci-
sion has yet been reached. The subject is
under the consideration of the government.

GOVERNMENT WHARF AT SALMON
RIVER, HALIFAX COUNTY, N.S.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax) asked :
1. What is the totai cost to date of the gov-

ern:nent wharf at Salmon River, Halifax County,
Nova Scotia?

2. What is the total cost to date of the shed
constructed upon the said wbarf?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. $1,64f3.89 for wharf. 2. The shed is
being built, but the accounts have not yet
been reeeived.

YUKON TELEGRAPH LINE-MR. J. B.
CHARLESON.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In answer to the lion. imember for
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), I nay
say that I have spoken to the deputy minis-
ter in reference to the matter that lie call-
ed to my attention, and lie tells me that a
considerable portion of the Charleson papers
have been copied and the balance will be
ready for presentation to the House in two
or three days.

BANK ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) inoved that the amendments made
by the Senate to Bill (No. 163) to amend the
Bank Act be read a second time and agreed
to.

He said : The Senate has passed the Bill
to amend the Bank Act almost exactly as
it left this House, but for a verbal change
in section 21, by inserting the words 'so far
as known.' It has relation to the returns
of unpaid drafts.

Motion -agreed to.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 156) to amend the Civil
Service Act.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Some clauses in this Bill were held
over for further consideration. We had a
discussion on section 7, which provided for
the appointment of junior second-elass clerks
under certain conditions at a salary of $80,.

76567i6-3.5
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the special qualification being that the ap-
polntee should be a graduate of the Royal
Military College, or of one of our univer-
sities. I propose to adopt that clause, with
a proviso, which, I think. nieets the views
of gentlemen on both sides:

Provided that an appointment shall only be
made under this section In one of the following
cases :

(a) Where the junior second-class clerk to be
appointed is to take the place of a clerk of the
second class or of a higher class.

That is, if a vacancy should occur in a
second-class clerkship where the minimum
salary is $1.100. there is nothing in the pres-

4tI t t t t e nt ln bvnIo ýi hii-
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Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). Has the
government made up its mind as to when a
case will be presented for the decision of
the courts in reference to the matter of
statutory increases ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Of course
this Bill does not touch on the question one
way or the other. but the matter has not
engaged our special attention since my hon.
friend (Mr. MeNeill) referred to It.

Bill reported.

SUPPLY-ROYALTIES IN THE YUKON.

juLU4 :AL (4, uJLAVLÂLL(L1 g The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-appointed directly to that office. but, in sueli moved that the House again resolvecase. we propose that we shiall not be pro ) io thite oupply.
hibited from appointing one at S80J instead
of $1,100, thus saving $300. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

(b) Where the deputy head of the department (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, before the House
reports that. owing to the special character of goes into Committee of Supply, I have a
the work zo be perforned., an appzointment under natter to bring to its attention in connection
this section is desirable. with the royalties in the Yukon district. and

I think this will meet the criticisms th t some matters arising out of te evidence
were offered. that was produced before Mr. Ogilvie when

he acted as commissioner to investigate cer-
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B. The re- tain irregularities which had been charged.

commendation of the deputy head is satis- I do not propose to animadvert upon the
factory, but the Minister of Finance lias holly irregular way in which that most
not met the objection that lie is super- unsatisfactory commission proceeded to deal
imposing a class' between the third-class with many of the subjeets brouglit before
clerks and the second-class clerks. it. except to say that after Mr. Ogilvie had

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will reported-privately, in the sense of the Min-
deal with that. I propose to insert the fol- ister of the Interior-but. so far as the docu-
lowing amendmentm: ment produced in this House is concerned.

iost formally and fully : That at the
After the passing of this act. al third-ciass very outset the commission broke down.

clerks in the first or inside departmental divi- In connection with that, he did receive in-sion of the civil service sha:1 be junior second- formationtouchin ta, most extraordinary.class clerks under this Act at their then salaries. a to thi t ot eataorilyary-
The, flloingclase 3. prpos a ro-and up to this time, not satisfactorily ex-

Then, following clause 13, I propose a pro- plained incident in which, so far as we can
vision, that where an otlicer is trnsferred see from the record, the owner of the
fro ne cass to anoter, which is of some larestand most valuable claims in the
advantage to him, there are cases in which Yukon district. the man known as the
the salary lie is now enjoying is larger than Bonanza King. the King of the Kiondike.
the salary lie will obtain in the ne2w 5pi~1- was the only individual in all that territory
tion, though ultinately. of coursec. hi will who received an extraordinary and illegal
haive a chance to advanee. 1ehvhave a neoave(1-'a','indulgence; and that arrangement was
section to provide that mi that ease he shall made-and there is no contradiction of the
not suffer any decrease of salary. Tie point statement I am now making, so far as the
ias been taken that this sectionmy not reports of Mr. Ogilvie or the records in- pos-

cover t temporary cierks, and i Ipopose
to insert the word 'temporary ' hefore 'em-
ployee ' so as to make it read:

Clerk or temporary employee.
And in like manner, where the word salary
Is used. I would insert the word 'emolu-
ment,' making It 'salary or enolument.'

Amendments agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER. After the hurried way ina
which we have amended this Bill. do we
really know exactly how it all chimes in ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
no objection to have the Bill printed, as
amended, before the third reading.

session of the government go-by private
and confidential correspondence between the
Commissioner, Mr. Walsh, and Mr. Alexan-
der McDonald, of whicl there has only been
obtained one side, that is to say, the con-
fidential instructions of Mr. Walsh to Mr.
Faweett ; but, so far as the papers disclose,
there has been no effort made to obtain the
confidential letter written by Mr. McDonald
to Mr. Walsh, though its existence is un-
doubted, because Mr. Walsh refers to it as
the moving reason. Outside of the confiden-
tial letter which, from the evidence given
before Mr. Ogilvie, seems to have been ob-
tained by accident. and produced before the
commission by accident, there Is no explana-

Mr. FOSTER. I think it would be well. tion of any kind or nature as to why the gen-
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tieman who was the least dependent on the so far as the government are concerned-
government for concessions. the man who for all the papers in regard to this have
was reaping the most benefit and profit out been ordered to be produced before this
of the nining operations. was the only in- House, and I have examined them carefully
dividual to obtain an extraordinary indul- -that up to this tim'e Mr. Alexander Mc-
gence at the hands of the government. Donald has not, in that regard even been com-

Now. to make this story clear. I should pelled to comply with the law. There is no
first refer to the position of the law, which statement by Alexander McDonald of the
vas binding upon Major Walsh as it was amount of gold lie has mined on bis dif-

upon the humnblest individual who went into ferent claims, which would not only have
the Yukon. That is found in the regulatons assisted the governnient in auditing bis ae-
promulgated by an order in counicil of Jan- count. but whicli is absolutely required by
uary 18. 1898 ; and the House wlli see when law. if the law is to be anything more than
I read fron these regulations, what little a mere matter of fancy. Now, if you turn
latitude there was for any such irregularity, to the report of Major Walsh, you will find
to use a mild term, as happened in this con- how little he appreciated. in connection with
nection. if the laws had been properly and this matter. the responsibilities of his office,
honestly administered. Sections 39) and 31 or the binding effect of the laws of this
are as follows country, when lie reached the Yukon dis-

30. A royalty of 10 per cent on the gold mined ine
shall be levied and collected on the gross out- the powers that lie miglt exercise if lot
put of each claim. The royalty iay be paid held to bis responsibility. le says
at banking offices to be established under the
auspices of the government of Canada, or to the
gold commissioner, or to any mininng recorder'questions awalting solution which couid only be
authorized by him. The sum of $5,000 shall be disposed of by the authority of thecommissioner.
deducted from the gross annual outpat of a claim For instance, the question of royalty, over which
when estimating the amount upon which royalty there had been considerable discussion, appeared
is to be calculated, but this exe:nption shall not toubeed hat hed Iy inimediate on
be allowed unless the royalty is paid at a bank-
ing office or to the gold comnissioner or mining al daims te leases of which were renewed
recorder. When the royalty is paid monthly subsequent to the date when the law came into
or at longer periods, the deduction shall befif
made ratable on the basis of $5.000 per annum prospected daims showed a disposition to re-
for the claim. If not paid to the bank, the speet the collection of royalty. Others, how-
gold commissioner or the mining recorder, itever, were net so tractable, their principal ob-
shall be collected by the custonis officials or Jection belng that their leases were granted for
police officers when the miner passes the posts cne year, ani that once being granted subsequent
established at the boundary ot a district. Such restriptions could not be placed upon thei.
royalty is t form part o the consoidaed re-h n i t e
venue, and t be accounted for by the officrsa at n n ret an
who collect the same in due course. The t qe reding. as I propose to dwo. dispassionately
and manner in which suci royalty shahl be coi- fron the records and papers produiedtm ian
ected shah] be provided for by regulations to rnostaceXiou to hve the attention of heic

be made by the gotd commissioner. Prime haMeinister. In the motion whieaI1pro-
31. Default in payment tf such royalty, if con- bso put into your aids.xI dIoaot think

tinued for ten days after notice bas been posteo the Prime inister will find be o(lectet an
on the claini in respect of whiah it is decnanded,
or in the vicllcty of such rraim, by the gold attack upon the governeent or suchl an atti-
coimissioner or his agent, shal be foipowed by tude assu ed by im e in ts connetion, trt
cancellation of the cdaim. Any attempt to de- it would le necessary foalte goversnet.
fraudhe Crown by withholding any part of out of self-respect. to resist the motion.
the revenue thus provjded for, by making false tîionn the facts I ar leoing to mention. iii
statentents of the amount taken out, shahisbeabi
punished by cancelation of the diaim in respect r to the property and tue laws an d the
oy which fraud or false statements bave been ig
committe hs or made. In respect to the factis te conclusion I would ask the fouse to
as ta such fraud or fase statements or non- cone to is one whiei. even at. tis day, the
payment o! royalty, the decision o!the gol Prime Minister miglit agree is wholy pro-

be made by the gld commissioner

comissone shh b fial.per ; and. aithougli I dIo not ordinarily urge.
Now. Iwould just stop to comment on onethat the Prime Minister should give atten-
or two features of thwese regulations. la the tion twbat I say. I would be very mucl
first place. the gold ommissioner Is the only obligedto hlm If le would follow me, at any
officer charged with anything like respons- rate. while I an referring to the records.

lity for the collection of the royaltyf; and Major Wash groes on to say pu this report
the eguatio vey wieiyrequresa grat I pointed out to the leasehoiders that collec-

rmsponsibioity to be assumed by the worker tion o! royalty was neccssary for the mainten-
or owner of a dlaim. There are affidavits ance o! courts o Justice, for police protection-
to me made. and is statements must be mail communication, and for publicservices.
madelaonesty at bis peha . Anydsonest While acknowledg!ng the force o!gmostotmthisstatement made b m t taken outf sa lai rega rton the prop ey d the laws a n toogh

puisead t chanlaiont ofied cla mspc .n .xtlntolo i elcs fotutn h

aos tuhe fraud orI fals ofatmens o îen come touhdsonwinc he evenmt thday, thepayentof oyatyth deisin o th god rimet Minstaseretght arexpesshla hpeo
Now,. Ioud jst asto we gomto onwesase that netePrm Moiniseteodve Roaten

ir Ceares ofthee reuation.IntetotowaIsyI oudbvrymc
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was not collected from any claims which had On Dominion Creek, Alexander McDonald,
not got into good working order or which coulfl claim No. 7, value of the clean-up, $24,000.
not show a profit after paying royalty, and this Dominion Creek below Discovery, the claim
would represent a large sum. Again, more than No. 6, McDonald, value of the clean-up, $9,000.
half the leases were exempted from royalty on Then we come to Silver Creek, No. 7, value
account of having been renewed previous to the of the clean-up, $9,500; No. 8, value of the clean-
date of the law requiring the payment of royalty up, $24,000; No. 10, $24,000; No. 11, $45,000; No.
eomning nto force. The collection of rayalty 13, $25,000; No. 14, $19,520; No. 32, $30,000; No.
will amount to about half a million dollars. 33, $17,500.

And again on Bonanza Creek, claim No. 20,Let me call attention to this, that I do not $8,400.
think eau be successfully contradicted. 1 do fot know low many 31r. McDonaldls
Major Walslhs report, at the end of his re- Into nt kno how many r. conlis
gime. on the royalty question, is all lie says the general stateent, wticli no ls coitier-
about claims for exemption, and those whot n
will follow me will see exactly what lie to hbas denied, and the corresl)ondence be-
said with rega.rd to such claims. He was tween Mr. Ogilvie and Major Walsh. July,
instrueted by the order in council appoint- 1898, goes to show that Mr. McDonaid was
ing him and by his commission, to report n of te largest proprietors in the dis-L" ! trict.monthly to the goverument of Canada, and it 'h
is significant that at no place did Major 1 have referred to chapter 6. Statutes of
Walshi ever,. report to the government-toeï;1899, the constitutional arrangement for
th Minster rof the teo ornon-o that district, and we will see. by the state-the inister f the Interior or any one-out- ment of the Auditor General to the Publicside of th(,- more instructions of a confiden- Atoît~Cmitettsy:r htw
tial chlaracter which lhe gave M.%r. Faweert Acut omte hs er utwthataechad undrtken ga e M aeep' have had this extraordinarily rici territorytit lie liad undertaken to make an excep- adminimstered by otilcers aIpp)oiited l'y tlhis
tion in the case of Alexander McDonald. admmitrdbyolers appoin yis
Therefore, I think it is all the more extra- government, absolutely without any inde-
ordinary and significant that by accident, as pendent audit. The Auditor General haspractieally nothini; ta do w-lU the acutit were. in Mr. Ogilvie's ex.amination, dur- ;rcta th . to o th exaents

ingthetim ofhiscomissonthee cmerelatingY to the revenue or the expienditurei ngr the time aof bis commission, titere camne;
out this confidential correspondence, ex- in that country, and he was in no sense in
tracted I believe-I am not now speakging a postion to assist the Publie Accounts
exactly by the book, but froiam nemory-bY Committe. This in itself is an exa-aordm-
Dr. Bourke, through bis having been ai- ary condition, and it is necessary to refer
lowed access to certain files in the old to it i connection with these matters that
commissioner's office, when lie came aross f the thin can be called anvestition
these coniidential documents and a part of fias aninto test t
that correspondence. The letter missin is at ali-that h a lace su'hject.
lhe letter of Mr. McDonald to Major Wa dsh. en tis matter came up alm1ost by acci-
but although this transaction took place ind dent before the commissioner, we nd what
July. 1898, and this report to the Minister was said, and Mr. Ogilvie's position m this
of the Interior is made after Major Walsh connection is most unsatisfactory. to My
came out of the territory, tiiere is not aN* mid, based on hlie nformation that I shall
full official report yet on record in the De- put before parliamet. Iether my con-
partment of tthe Int-erior. and it vas iscov- lusion be reasonable or not, it is at any rate
ered in the way I have ientioned in the based on iformation that i shall ut the
gold coliuissioiers office. Possession of the House. In the evidence

To give an idea af the value of te tthat was given, we find. turning to the re-

clains. the correspondence w-ill show to paot af Mr. Ogilvie, some questions of this
sonie extent w-it aalarge rerrîory Mr.caracter. Wlhen Mr. Fancett was being
soeextent whpeatn alarn teritr M examned, le w-as asked-see page 2111 of theMcoald is operatingr in these various .

creeks. and there is a paper the Dawson evidence:
IVeklyt Ncws, whi.ch, in its issue of the 25th Q. You know this letter from Major W.ush
of May, 1900. gives the various clean-ups of to you, and you know that Alexander McDonald
the different creeks. It gives the number of got time-I suppose there Is no other case like
claims and the nanies of the owners and the this' ?X. No, not that I kten-w of.
numiber of nmen enîployed, the amiount o Q. No other case of extension?-A. I do flot
tnmb o miten pl, t hevaue p ton of know; this is the only case that came under my
tons on the dump, the value per ton, and notice.
the value of eah clean-up. Looking overthat, we find some interesting facts : The House will remember what the law of

hthe land was. It put Mr. Fawcett, the gold
The clean-up of Doiian Creek is enormous. l commissioner in charge, but you will find that

IFt looms up -s one of the miost prosperous of Maoas tpe nadto hreoailthecreks Major Walsh stepped in and took cbiargc.e ai
a he gold commissioner absolutely by means

Then we come to the Hunter Creek: tof this confidential correspondence. When
pressed. Mr. F1aweett sa«iid:Claim No. 3, Alexander McDonald et al., twelvepw

mxen employed; tons on the dumnp, 450,000; value I think there is a letter some place that I have
of the ees-up, $30,000. from Major Walsh asking me to give the mining

No. 4, Hunter Creek, value o clean-up, $30,000. inspectors full instructions withi reference sto the
No. 3, value of the clean-up, $10,000. collection of royalty. These instructions w"e
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given in writing, and rules were posted up.
They were subsequently changed by Major Walsh
after he arrived from Bennett.
Major Walsh did not get into Dawson, I
think. unt il February. 1898. He did not get
into that city in 1897. wheu he went up.
The regulations refer entirely to the gold
commissioner and the rules the gold coin-
missioner was to post. These were posted
by the commissioner, and. as Mr. Faweett
explained under oath. they were changed
by Major Walsh when lie arrived. Then,
at page 211. the comnissioner said:

The matter has been reported long ago to
Ottawa to find out how much royalty he owes,
as we can't find out.
Now. her isthe statnient of Commissioner
Ogilvie. who was speaking, no doubt, fnot
only as commissioner presiding over the
examination. but as commissioner for
the Canadian governnent in the Yukon;
and who. as we shall see. had re-
ported to the Minister of the Interior be-
fore the investigation that there is a serlous
matter in default. And the commissioner,
having given the matter Investigation with
all the otilcers at lis disposal. yet lie makes
the statenient as commissioner that lie can-
not find any statenent of account between
McDonald and thei governmient. And
thougli there is the report-whieh I wilI
refer to later on-of 3r. Lithgow, who i%
an officer of the government. professing to
be an audit in regard to this account. the
sligltest examination will show that it is
not only not an audit of the account from the
beginning. but it does not profess to be more
than a settlement, and lacks the material
that ought to be before the House or at
least in possession of the governnent-tbat
is, the original statement niade by MeDonald
as mine uwner under the regulation, as to
what lie claiied lie had mined. and the
reports of the varlous offleers paid for by
this country. sucli men as MeGregor. Nor-
wood. Bliss. and all these various offieers
of the government. who were paid for
watching and inspeeting and checking over
all these reports. We shall find that in the
so-called settlement that Mr. Lithgow re-
ports. there is not a syllable to suggest that
they have ever had fron any of these offi-
cers any official statement. or even a state-
ment fron tLe man interested. Aud. .it
page 211 of this evidence Mir. Ogilvie makes
mention of the fact that. at that day, in
is position there in the Yukon with all

these records before him. lie could not find
eut hlow the matter stood. Then, Dr.
Bourke goes on to say:

As far as you are concerned. I am sure that
everything has been done properly, but in this
case what the publie are interested in is in know-
ing who allowed these things to be done in this
way?

Evidently the comnmissioner answers this :
A. You see Major Walsh had power to amend

the mining regulations. and you heard Mr.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Fawcett's statement that Major Walsh took the
power out of his hands and ordered these mat-
ters.
I only stop to say that I an sure no lawyer
in the cabinet wlll agree that Major Walsh
1had such power ; and the government could
not give him the power. And, in the second
place, there is not a particle of evidence to
show that Major Walsh attempted to exer-
else sucli power, except by the confidential
letter written at the request of McDonald.
who wrote to him a coniidential letter on
the subject. The record then goes on :

Dr. Bourke.-I want this to go on record, and
ask that this letter in which Major Walsh hur-
riedly referred to McDonald's difficulties to meet
bis engagements. I want the government to
known McDonalid's position as a practical specu-
lator.; a man who holds government royaïty to
speculate with while a poor man who cannot pay
for his sluice-boxes is locked up.
The commissioner then makes this extra-
ordinary observation :

The government knows that months ago.
Again. on the sanie page. referring to the
diffieulties surrounding this matter, the
commissioner says :

We can collect it ; it is a simple matter if you
know the amount.
Remember. this is in regard to the
amount of work done by MeDonald
long anterior to the tinie when the
conmissioner was speaking. He is speak-
ing in February, 1899; the royalty is
a iatter of 1897-8. And, the conmissioner
states at that time, that lie is abslutely
powerless in regard to how the accounîts
stand. And then cone these letters. Here
is a letter marked 'confidential ' and dated
20th July. 1898, a letter written to McDonal
by Major Walsh as commissioner of the
Yukon. He acknowledges in that letter a
.letter which lias never been produced, a
letter that no effort bas been made to secure.
So far as the returns are concerned, and so
far as the answers across the floor of the
House show-and I would eall the attention
of the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to this fact-that there has not been even a
request sent to Major Walsh to produce the
letter that brought about this extraordinary
and exceptional treatment of Alexander Mc-
Donald. namely the private letter from
Major Walsh. In bis letter to MeDonald,
Major Walsh said :

Dear Sir,-I have just recelved your :etter of
to-day with regard to the royalty and the man-
ner in which It would affect your Interests if
collected at once.
He then goes on to say that he realizes all
that this man lias done for the country and
the extraordinary work and enterprise that
be. Alexander MeDonald, bas shown. None
of that I dispute ; I anflot attacking Me-
Donald in the slightest respect. My point
is that this matter bas been treated in the
most extraordinary manner-we do not
know under ihat indueements-and also
that it should not be allowed to remain in
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this unsatisfactory 'position. Major. Walsh! not. The only question of laying over this
says he would not like to do anything that royalty was this letter.
would seriously interfere with McDonald, Q. You have no knowledge of any other case?
and then he goes on to say: -A. No, none whatever.

Mr. Faweett.-That is ail.I do not see anything unreasonable in your M
proposition to pay one-half the royalty in There is the gold commissioner examining
September next, and the other half In May, 1899. Mr. Calder, apparently one of the officers In
And, so far as the papers before this House! he office. and he makes that point. Now
are concerned, th re is nothing to show that that evidence on its face is bad enough,
even that bargain was kept. I must say but it is only a sample of many others show-
again-it can hardly be said too often-that ng that there is not any attempt on the
there is nothing to show that at this time Part of Mr. Ogilvie-I defy any one who
Major Walsh knew the value of the n-! has examined the evidence to discover it-to
dulgence lhe was giving to Alexander -- probe this matter to the bottom. He does
Donald; but everything goes to show that not make the slightest effort to obtain even
no statement had been had from McDonald Alex McDonald's letter. though McDonald
as to how miucli gold he had mined under was examined on one other subject in re-
the regulations. Major Walsh concludes gard to what happened between him and
his letter by saying he will instruet the gold 'Major Walsh to bring about this extraordin-
commissioner. Then lie writes the «old ary statement. He does not ask McDonald
commissioner a letter-and I call the aten- how nmch he owed. and how much this
tion of the Prime Minister to the fact that illegal indulgence was worth to him. The
lie w-rites him a condential letter, not a, whole matter stops short where Dr. Bourke.
open and offleial letter. under date of July w-ho seems to have hiad access to the file
22, in which he says : and ferretted out those letters. at the re.

inmarks made by Faweett. bringing out the1Inclose a copy of a letter I arn forwardingmprntactittatasteoi
to Mr. Alexander McDonald, in reply to a com- very i
munication from him applying for an extension case of snch an indulgence shown.
of time for the payment of royalties due by Then there Is an extraordinary thing re-
him this season. fleeting, I think-I say so openly-very seri-
And then he goes on to say-: ously on Mr. Ogilvie. as comimissioner. With

i all that before him. he writes a letter toYou will please be guided in accordance there- the Minister of the Interior, dated February
with. "Ab irk 1%1-+%.4

Which means: You will grant this conces-!
sion. Then the gold commissioner writesi
that lie has noted these instructions and
will govern himself accordingly. This is the
only open and official letter. The letters
from McDonald to Walsh. and Walsh to
Faweert were- cobntidential. Now then
Llewellyn was sworn. and lie is apparently
called to show that this w-as exceptional
treatment. le says here:

At any rate there were certain steps taken
against you by the government regarding the
payment of royalty, and as a result of those steps
you had to appear here, in Dawson ; and as a
result of matters here you were discharged.
He swears. that it was on December 2, he
paid the royalty. He was followed up in
regard to this matter by Dr. Bourke. at-
tempting to show that this was an excep-
tional indulgence. which was most imaterial
evidence it seems to me. and the commis-
sioner seems to have shown a desire, as on
many other occasions. to shield the officers
of the government from full inquiry. He
says :

You must give notice. Doctor, you must not
spring things on us in this way.
Then at page 227, referring to evidence on
this subject again, Mr. Faweett asks:

Q. Do you know that Alex. McDonald's royaty
was laid over for a time ; the payments of it ?~
A. I have no positive knowledge.

Q. Do you believe It was laid over ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any other per-

sons royalty being laid over ?-A. No, I have

i. in that verýy .ear. whileithat inquiry
was before him. He says:

This matter is a very serious one. Under or-
dinary circumstances «MeDonall would lose all
his Claim in connection with this.
Undoubtedly that was fthe law of the land.
but he goes on to point ont that it would
be a terrible thing to punish McDonald, and
so It would be. for the acts of the commis-
sioner reflecting on the government of the
country. Now thenl the treatment of that
letter seems to ie sus ie!us. Am I un-
reasonably suspicious. Mr. Speaker ? Let
me give the governîment the grounds of my
suspicion. There is a letter written con-
taiing that serious statement amoug others
to the Minister of the Interior. on February
20. 1899. The Minister of the Interior got
that letter on April 3. 1S.9. as is shown by
an answer across this House. the formai
answer fron the acting Minister of the
Interior. On April 4. the day after he got
that letter. he informed me. in answer to a
formal question. that lie had no communi-
eation from Mr. Ogilvie on the subject of
that commission other than a letter that
was so involved with private and official
matters that lie would nor lay ir on the
Table of the House. In answer to an order
of the House this year for a return of all
documents of this character. whether by e-
cident or design. this document came down,
the document the minister refused last year
to lay on the Table of the House as beinz
a private letter. But when it is inshected
it is found to be of a most formal character.
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It is addressed by Mr. Ogilvie to the Min- You will also see that sbme inquiry was made
ister of the Interior, addressing h a into the laying over of Alexander McDonald'S
i ear Sir.' signed in the nature of an ofiicial royalty and an explanation furnished for the
letter by ' your obedient and humble ser- 1 iame.
vaut, Wm. Ogilvie.' There is not a line of Ail the evidence submnitted in this connectiont was that furnished in/ the letters between Majorit that partakes of a private characterexWalsh, Mr. McDoinald and Mr. Fawcett. There
cept it be this reference to the serlous char- appears to have been no wrong-doing in this--
acter of this matter lie would have to investi- The Huse will judge. There are siiply
gate, and also containing clauses that. had iese contidential letters that he is bas-
they been before 'the House, neither îing his report on, and there is the additional
thc Mmnister of the Interior nor the PrIiine !statement that no other muan got this in-Minister would have made the statement dulgence.
that were made in debate last year wheui
they said they had no word from Mr. î-at least none was made xuanifest, Major Walsh
Ogilvie in regard to this c I taking the view that it would be impolitic to

. . :neexact 3r. MeDonald's royalty, as it would putbut that if the information was not at ali him to considerable hardship if he was com-
full, there wrîould be a further commis- I pelled to pay it, and later on, his paying it would
sion. There was a letter withheld directy benefit the country as much as if he had paid
last session, so there followed an argumenti it last spring.
that could not be made if it were laid 011 Will it be believed that a commission that is
the Table of the House. Tiiere is a letter ;supposed to be a satisfactory commission,
brought down this year that shows that this i that is supposed to have done away with
man appreciated that the McDonald royalty 1 the necessity of investigating the charges I
question was a serlous one. and that if thei took the responsibility of making, bad not
law of the land was carried out McDonald before it and did not attempt to obtain the
woud have forfeited all bis claims bal ie information that I mention and that should
nlot been granted this indulgence, whether have suggested itself to Mr. Ogilvie's mind
legally or otherwis:. by Major Walsh. There as information that ought to have been ob-
is no explanation except that contaiued in tained. They had not the information that
the confidential correqpondence. that as lie! the Department of the Interior hiad. They
liad been a pioneer. as he had done great lhad not the ordinary oliicial information,
things for the developement of the couiintry, i and when that information is exanined
and ineidentally no doubt for himself, as which lias been laid on the Table of this
the subsequent returns show. he was to be House, we -will see that there is a great deal
granted an indulgence not contemplated by more in this matter to investigate than Mr.
the regulations. and not proposed in regard Ogivie. at any rate, thought. Let us see
to any other miner. The absence of thit how disturbing this question admittedly vas
indulgence lias been the ruin of many a p in the minds of the officials of the depart-
miner. and has kept many a poor mai fron ment. Let us see whether this confidential
working in that country altogether. These information was ever snt to ti Depart-
are matters wholly apart from the coni- ment of the Interior or wliether it was ob-
plaints that arise in that country that do tained accidentally when Dr. Bourke and the
require probing, that do require the attention otler gentleman who appeared in tis man-
that they have not yet received. For i- ;uer before Mr. Ogilvie. To show that I am
stance, we must have some effort put for- lnot unreasonable in this matter, I will begin
ward to find the letter that McDonald wrote with the correspondence and continue it
to Major Walsh. Surely that in any event down. and we will see how tithis matter
ought to have been obtained, or some r Iasn stands. I will show what the department
given for its not being brought down. Th"e itself thought about this, and it shows the
royalty would have embarrassed McDonald. carelessness of the department in regard to
is that a reason for not enforcing it ? Cries another matter where Wade figures. We
have cone up from all parts of that countr-Y' will find that Major Walsh was advised lu
that it is embarrassing in general, that it this matter by McDonald's solicitor, Wade.
bas driven the ordinary individual min r to I Major Walsh no doubt assumed that Wade
the wall, and bas put the whole, or a l:rge w-as an officer of the government, and as
part, of that rich country in the hands of ï a member of his Informal council, lie con-
rings and corporations, of men who are dible isulted him in this matter. Wade had the
to do wliat the ordinary developer of a audacity and was unprincipled enough to
mining country bas never been able" o '10. interfere in regard to McDonald's case, when

Now, in order tiat we may appreciate how i he was the paid solicitor of McDonald. We
worthless Mr. Ogilvie's report is. I think l have had the water front matter under con-
the House will be surprised to learn that sideration, and the right hon. Prime Minis-
these are observations that Mr. Ogilvie felt 1 ter knows what loop-hole there was, if any,
warranted in making. It is clear Lie did -lfor Wade to escape from criticism in that
not know when lie made bis report that his matter. But, here, we find that Wade ad-
letter, the letter that the minister for a mits and that lie swears that McDonald was
time ,treated as private and confidential, his client, and at that time lie was advising
would come down ultimately. This As what the Crown in regard to an indulgence ashe says in bis report: to lis client's royalty. We also find that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUJPPER.
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MeGregor, Norwood and these men who It appears the gold commissioner cannot say
have been employed by this government as what the exact standing of the matter is.
Inspectors showed how much information It may transpire that some documents will
that would give to the Departmnent of the turn up after exhaustive search which 'will

throw light on the mratter, but at present we are
Interior in regard to one of the largest ompletely in the dark as to how much royalty
operators in the Yukon gold fields. Here Mr. McDonald paid ir. September last, and how
is the correspondence: much is due in May:
(Commissioner Walsh to the Hon. Clifford Sif ton.) There is a statement of that private bargain

Commissidner's Office, Yukon River, between these two men showing the condi-
Sixty miles S.E. Selkirk, tion of affairs in a public office ·in this coun-

February 14, 189S. try bearing out what I say that this official
(En route north.) had not only allowed this iman to ignore the

This is the latter part of it only which is regulations which required that he should
brought down, but it is the part relatin. to make a statement as to how much gold lie
the royalty. There are stars whieh show liad taken out of bis claims, but that this
omissions in the first part : ofticr liad failed to niake a report as to how

much% was due-by McDonald to the Crown:
Sir,-.et . .o . . . . r. We should also like to know what means, ifFawcett has reportedl that but little royalty an.wrae oacranteotu fir

could be collected tais year owing ta the best any. were taken ta ascertain the output of Mr.
large payin cldais being renewed under the bedt McDonald's operations. as it is well known thatlarge~ paigcam en enwdudrteodhe has a large number of claims here.regulations, and that the mines that are beingI have the honour to he, sir,worked under the new regulations will be unable I b re te honourvt,
to pay royalty. This being the case. and Faw- Your bint seranOrILVIEcett understanding mining matters better than S)mGiLViE.
1, 1 considered it safer to leave the matter en- Commissioner.
tirely ln his hands for this season... .... There is a question I want answered, and

I have the honour to be, sir, there is a question the governinent have

You(rS odient s rvan LSH not answered. There is a question that
ComMissioner of the Y n parliament ouglit to have answered, and

To the Hon. Clifford Sifton, therein lies a mystery. and it wil remain a
Minister of the Interior, mystery until the government probL, as

Otta wa. hey should have probed, this extraordinary

Now. then, we have Major Walsh starting state of things to the bottoin. What follow-
out with the intention of leaving this mat- ed afrer that letter ? A telegram firom the
ter in Fawcett's hands for this season. The Departnent of the Interior, dated Febru-
regulations leave it in Fawcett's hands ail ary 15. 1899, to J. D. MeGregor, Esq., Bran-

the Uie. The gold conuissioner is the. don. Man., an officer under pay as an iu-

man. and not the commissioner of the Yukon spector of this very subject ul) in the Yukon
territory at all. Strangely enougli, there s district, an othcer who was found gener-
no explanation to show why le ever took it a1y. and certainly during the last electious
out of Mr. Fawcett's hands except it be that in Manitoba some tousands of miles away
while he was ostensibly and officially leav- ifrom the Yukon, working there as a pol-
ing Fawcett to be the scapegoat, leaving cal heeler. MeGregor is wired by the hon.
Fawcett to stand between the public and Minister of the Interior for a little informa-
the department, and the departmnent and tion. for a little value for the money paid
McDonald, lie, behind the scenes, was per- 1to him as an inspector, as follows:
emptorily ordering Fawcett to exercise a (Telegram.)
certain discretion In letters inarked 'confi- - Department of the Interior,
dential.' a course lie was advised to take by Ottawa, Feb. 15, 1899.
Wade. ostensibly a member of his irregular I J. D. McGregor, Esq., Brandon, Man.
council. but really the solicitor for McDon- |It appoars Alex. McDonald's royalty was not
ald. On December 10, 1808. we find from ' collected last summer. Records not clear.
Mr. Ogilvie this letter. This is before the -What information can you give about it. Wire
examination to which I have referred: J reply.

Dawson, Dec. 10, 1898.
Hon. Clifford Sitton, Let us see how extraordinary this matter

Minister of the Interior, becomes the minute it is stirred up, whether
Ottawa. it be by Dr. Bourke before Mr. Ogilvie, or

Sir,-I beg ta call your attention to the in- whether it be by the olficers of the depart-
closed documents, which show that the royalty ment at Ottawa, or elsewhere. Mr. MeGre-
due the government by Alexander McDonald, of gor had been at Brandon, but he goes to
this city, was for a term remitted by Instructions Winnipeg. and le wires the hon. Minister of
of the late commissioner, J. M. Walsh. the Interior from Winnipeg, Man., on the

I do -not wish to be understood as making atI
complaint regarding this action, but consider It j115th of February, 1899, as follows :
irregular, and would like to know if there are Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 15, à899.
any documents among Major Walsh's papers that To the Hon. C. Sifton, Ottawa.
would go ta show how much royalty Mr. Mc-T on. C. Sentn Otta W
Donald paid on account of this privilege, and McDonald represented in writing to Walsh that
how much is still due by him. It would embarrass him if the whole was colleet-
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ed. It was decided to let part of it lay over private, and could not be laid on the Table.till this year. He was partner in ail his work- However, this document is dated Februarying properties; who paid their share. Walsh 16, 1899, and bas the following heading:wlll have his letter.
(Sgd.) J. D. McGREGOR. Copy of a letter received by the minister from

Mr. McGregor knew nothin about it, ex-Mr. J. M. Walsh, dated February 16, 1899, in
X- relation to the royalty due by Mr. McDonaldcept what we have already ascertained from on gold mined by him in the Yukon territory.

this confidential communication. He was
inspector, knew nothing whatever, except I quote from the paper:
that a confidential letter was written by Me- Fawcett, who received the returns of royalty
Donald to Walsh, and Walsh granted the: collected from the mines by the inspectors,
Indulgence. But he sees the importance of should be able to give Mr. Ogilvie a statementindugenc. Bt hesee theimprtane o showing the sum due by McDonald at the close
McDonald's letter, and yet parliament is- C e wthu dd

not in possession of that letter, and appar-
-ently fromu the return-I speak subject to That is the first statement of this gentleman
correction-no effort bas been made to ob- who granted the indulgence by a peremptory
tain the letter from Major Walsh. On Feb- order to Faweett, and Faweett has sworn
ruary 17, 1899. the assistant secretary of 'te that Walsh took the matter out of isands.
Department of the Interior writes to Mr. and Faweett explained that he could not
Ogilvie, as follows: give any explanation, and Major Walsh is

referred to. He bas never been called be-
Department of the Interior, I fore the commissioner in any way, or his

Ottawa, Feb. 17, 1899. evidence taken under oath. Major Walsh
Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge the re- goes on to say:

ceipt of your letter of December 10 last in re-
lation to the royalty due to the government When MeDonald appealed to me for time, say-
by Mr. Alex. McDonald, of Dawson, and asking -ing that the sumI lie had during the spring and
what means, if any, were taken to ascertain iwas still compelled to put into improvements to
the output of Mr. McDonald's operations. work bis claims to advantage, made it impos-

In reply, I amn to say that in a return re- sible for him to pay the royalty then due and
celved here from Inspector Norwood it is shown demanded; that he had already paid a large sum
that on August 26, 1898, he collected from Alex. Iof royalty, and would continue tg pay all he
McDonald the sum of $2,000, being royalty on could as long as the wash-up lasted, the balance,
the output of claim 35, above DIscovery, on Bon- if any was due, to be paid in the spring.
anza Creek, but there is nothing on record here 1 discussed the niatter with McGregor and
to show what action was taken to ascertain the Wad-
output of Mr. McDonald's operations. I ask the House to remember the name of
Here is the department telling Mr. Ogilvie 'Wade ' in this connection. There is no
away back in the Yukon that there was doubt whatever from Wade's swori t-
nothing on record to show what action was mony that at this period he was the paid sol-
taken to ascertain the output of Mr. Me- icitor of Mr. McDonald, that he had received
Donald's operations. a retainer. that would look large in the east.

from M.Nr. McDonald, and «now we find himMr. J. D. McGregor, In reply to an Inquiry from fn all these aru matten, epn upm
him as to what information he could give about 112ailtheEe varlous matters, cropplng up as
the matter, stated that Mr. McDonald repre- the adviser of some one else-this man who
sented In writing to Major Walsh that it would was advising the Crown.
embarrass him If the whole amount due for 1 discussed the matter with MeGregor androyalty were collected, that it was decided to Wade, and we decided that to close down onlet part of it lie over until this year, and that McDonald would not only interrupt our collec-
he nas partners lu all bis working propertiesi tion of royalty, but would seriously affect the
who paid their share. I hole mining Interest of the Klondike.It Is thought that Inspector Norwood may be 1 McDonald's Improvements were good securityable to furnisb you with some information as for the sum due, about $30,000 or $40,000.to Mr. McDonald's operations. Mr. McGregor 1 I extended McDonald's time for full paymentleaves for Dawson in a few days, and you may until the spring o! 1899.
also obtain further information from him. 1| Before leaving Dawson (August 4), Norwood

I amn, sir, your obedient servant , informed me that the sum then due by McDonald(Sgd.) LYN. PEREIRA, j v.as about $16,000. Fawcett should know if
Assistant Secretary. this sum was correct, and if there was an ae-

Wm. Ogilvie, Esq., I curulation after my departure, for he directedCommissioner. the inspectors n their work, and received their
Dawso, Y.., .reports.

Mr. McGregor shows he knew nothing about Fawcett, of course, in the examination.
It, except tbat it was arranged ln that con-: showed that he dld nlot know and that no
ftdential manner. In the return there ls a Ione under bis control knew. That was on
document which does nlot seemi to be a copy February 16, 1899, while this helpless in-of a whole letter, for it neither begins nor quiry was being made in the Yukon ter-
ends, and yet we ought to be thankful for ritory. 'Now thIen, on February 28, 1899, the
'small merces, for the House will remember I commissioner, Mr. Ogilvie, writes with re-
how many were the letters passing between gard, undoubtedly, to aIl the records In that
fhe Department of the Interior and the' department, and to hIs conversation with
Ynkon terri tory, that I was refused met the officer. This ls a so-called 'prvate' letter
year, beca4use the minister told me they were I that was 'private' last session, and nlot

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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brought down to the House, but is brought
down to the House this session, and which
is, on the face of it, an official document
from beginning to end. This is what Mr.
Ogilvie reported to the Minister of the In-
terior:

The question of the withholding of McDon-
ald's royalty has been brought up, and we will
have to investigate it at the same time. This 1
matter is a serlous one. McDonald presumably 1
owed the government some $70,000 for royalty,
dues, out of which only about $2,000 was paid.1
You will note that Major Walsh said it
was $30,O0 or $40,000, instead of $70,OOO.

Under ordinary circumstances, the man would
lose all his claims, but, as this was authorized
by the late commissioner, of course MoDonald
cauld not be made to suffer for his act; but
it will have a very bad effect on the minds of
the public when it becomes known that such
was done.
On March 1, 1899, the secretary of the De-!
partment of the Interior, writes to Mr. Ogil-
vie, the commissioner.

On April 18, 1899. Mr. Ogilvie says, writing
to the secretary of the Department of the
Interior :

otlicer of this government, Lad made an In-
vestigation and report on the subject of Mr.
McDonald's royalty. I asked on May 30
wliether this report had been broughit down
to the House, and if not, whether it would
be brought down. The acting Minister of
the Interior was good enough to bring down
that report ; and this is the report, which.
is the conclusion of aIl that I have read:

Dawson, Y. T., June 23, 1899.
James A. Snart, Esq.,

Deputy Minister of the Interior,
Otta.wa, Ont.

Sir,-I have the honour to inclose a statement
of royalty pald by Alex. McDonald on account
of 1898, amounting to $34,028.13, together with
receipts and draft No. 347, deposited to the credit
of the Receiver General.

It will be remembered that Major Walsh al-
lowed Mr. McDonald an extension of time on the
payment of his royalty, and the inclosed state-
ment represents a full settlement, having been
gone into most carefully by the gold cammis-
sioner and myself. This will appear in the gold.
commissioner's statement for June.

I have the honour to remain, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) J. T. LITHGOW,
Comptroller.

Commissioner's Office,
Dawson, Y.T., April 18, 1899. The gold commissioner is Mr. .Senkler, and

To the Secretary, the comptroller is Mr. Lithgow ; and not a
Department of the Interlor, particle of my case is based on any insinua-

- Ottawa, Ont. tion against the honour or integrity of either
Sir,-Yours of the 17th February re the ques- io these men; but they do not pretend that

tion of Mr. McDonald's royalty arrived by last they have audited the account of Mr. Mc-
mail. In reply, I beg to submit that we knew Donald with the Crown. They honestly
that about $2,000 of McDonald's royalty had been state just what I have read, that this re-
pald, but to what extent the balance has been presents a settlement ; and the House andpald, we don't know.thcontywiialttInsiginan

We know the terms of Major Walsh's letter the country, with all that investigation and
laying over the balance of his royalty, which correspondence, which I have read, before
provided that one-half of the balance should be them. are unable to suppose that there has
pald on the lst of September last and the other been anything like an audit of the accounts.
half on the 1st of May next; we do not know No one pretends to say what was due when
what the one-half in either case amounts to ; in- Mr. Walsh, undoubtedly illegally, remitted
quiries have been made, but so far without the payments and made an exception ofavail. oalth ehs nnlthKlnieMr. Norwood arrived quite recently, and the probably the richest man .n the Kiondike,
Comptroller will learn from him all he knows in granting him indulgence as to the time
in that direction. for payment. No one pretends to say that

Mr. McDonald and his partner, Mr. Morrison, Mr. McDonald was ever asked to make an:
are here, and It is possible that we may be able atiidavit of what was due, as required by
to arrive at some definite conclusion in the the regulations. There is no statement that
matter beore long.onou tMr. McDonald was put under oath, having-

Yhaveheoour e e, srfirst made the statement which, by the regu-Y'our obedient servant,
WM. OGILVIE, lations. he was required to make ; and there

Commissioner. is no statement to show that this account
Now. if there ever was a subject that re- was checked over. Then we have appended
quired to be probed to the bottoin by an to that letter something more unsatisfactory
Jndependent commission, af!ter all that oc- still. Mr. Lithgow said ths represented a
curred. It was that ; and the very absence settlement in 1898 ; but it was not for the
of an authoritative and satisfactory inves- year 1898 only. The Indulgence ran up to
tigation is enough to give credence to any the wash-up ln May, 1899, and there was no
rumour that may be stated in regard to the settlement Up to that time. Here is the re-
Irregularities that have occurred in connec- port of the royalties collected by Mr. Lith-
tion with the Yukon administration. But gow up to some time In May, showing that
what do we find-? I asked on the 14th of the agreement had not been lived up to ln
May. 1900, a certain question In regard to regard to the payment of the royalty. This.
this royalty, and I was told by the acting is dated the 20th of June, 1899, and shows
minister that the comptroller, Mr. Lithgow the date, the number of receipt, which la
not an independent officer ln the same sense given. the nane, the number of the claim,
as the Auditor General of Canada, but an and that appears ; the total gold production,
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and that appears-$347,781.30 ; the royalty
paid, opposite each claim, the total being
e34,028.13, and the remarks. So that Mr.
Lithgow is not bound to prove more, in
order to show that he has not made a mis-
leading statement, than that is a settlement,
arrived at we know not how, between Mr.
McDonald and the Crown. And the gold
commissioner certifies this:

The above is a statement of the royalty paid
by Alexander McDonald. being the balance due
ou gold mined by hir: during 1898.

E. C. SENKLER,
Gold Commissioner.

Examined.-J. T. Lithgow, Comptroller.
Neither of these gentleman had anything to
do with this man, or anything to do with the
subject-matter of those claims during the!
period in question.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What was the redue-
tion made ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No one knows. This is a settlement of the
account. We do not know what the Crown
or any of the officers claim, and we have no
statement under attidavit by any of these
people of what was owed. So that in no re-
spect can that document be considered as
supplying to us anything in the shape of an
audit. There has been no audit, certainly no
independent audit, of these accounts. Let
us look at a return to the House of Com-
mons. dated the 7th of February, 1900, con-
taining memoranda and reports of Corporal
Wilson and other officers respecting inspee-
tion of mines and collection of royalties.
There are one or two references there which
are not unimportant. Here. for instance,
we have Mr. Lithgow, on October 3, 1899,
reporting generally on royalty affidavits:

It Is possible that sorce cf last year's are miss-
ing, but we have sent c'jpics of all that could
be found.
Indicating that so lax wras the administra-
tion of affairs in that district under Major!
Walsh that the officers, when examined ln
connection with this or any other business
matter. showed a condition of helpless con-:
fusion. On July 18, 1899, we find this comp-
troller. Mr. J. T. Lithgow, writing to the
secretary of the Department of the Interior,
acknowledging the receipt of an offieial let-
ter re an amount of $1,301, which was re-
ported by Mr. Fawcett as having been re-
ceived for a payment of royalty that was
paid at the court:

I made inquiries at the court-house yesterday,
and asked the clerk of the court to give me
any information on the subject he could find,
but he has been unable to find out anythingî
about It, as there is no name, or number of
the claim, to Identify it. When I made out
this statement for Mr. Fawcett In January last,
we had agreed upon a balance of $2,321.26, andI
it was. not until some time after that Mr. Faw-i
cett discovered In the back of bis memorandum
book an·item of $1,301.24, which he Informed me
was royalty paid Into court. He had no other
record of It, and was unable to give me any other
Information.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

If I am asked why I mention this corre-
spondence, I do so to strengthen the state-
ment that I have made, based on an exam-
ination of the papers before the House, that
this period was oue of confusion, for which
Major Walsh was directly responsible. At
the time when this illegal extension was
granted, no precautions were taken to pro-
teet the interests of the Crown, and nothng
whicli has occurred since has shown that
there was anything like careful accounting,
upon which to base a correct audit of the
affairs between Mr. McDonald and the
Crown. We find in a.nother letter from Mr.
Norwood, dated August 1i, 1S99, an idea
of how little lie could be relied on l tlese
matters

Regarding the money collected by me from the
sale of free miners' certificates and the collection
of royalties while stationed at Grand Forks,
Yukon territory, during the summer of 1898, I
will call attention to the fact that it was im-
possible for me to keep the money separate, as
would have been done under ordinary circum-
stances, owing to the difficulties with which I
had to contend, viz., no proper place to do busi-
ness, nor books to keep accounts in, and hav-
ing to send nioney to Dawson whenever I had
a chance, as I had no safe place to keep gold
dust where I was.
There is a reason given why the Minister of
the Interior could not obtain, in the usual
manner, from his officers any statement
whatever, with regard to the affairs be-
tween Mr. McDonald and the government.

In this return again. there is a memoran-
duni from Mr. Fawcett, dated Ottawa, June
i13:

Those who pald royalty at the bank filled out
and made affidavits to the return at the office,
took it to the bank; these would be filed away
at the bank. I do not know what the inspectors
did with the affidavits taken by them.
Yet there is a set of regulations of the
utmost importance, requiring an affidavit
fron every party interested.

Captain Bliss, who was accountant at that
time-
He evidently preceded Mr. Lithgow.
-kept the account of the royalty, and did not
prepare a return for the gold comrmissioner's
office. The commissioner (Commissioner Walsh)
himself superintended, to a great extent, the
collection of royalties.
Why should not this gentleman, Cap-
tain Bliss, be called on to make a
more explicit and exact statement than
lie has made with regard to this ex-
traordinary transaction 'which was con-
ducted secretly with Mr. McDonald, and
with reference to which he gave such
peremptory and secret Instruction to the
gold commissloner.

On January 30, 1899, there Is a letter from
Mr. Lithgow, the comptroller, in which he

I says :
i He informs me that be had nothing to do with
the royalty, as it was bandled by Mr. H. A.
Bliss, and the only amounts he recelved were
$1,403.50 from J. B. MeGregor, already referred
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Does any one pretend to tell me that the shown its helplessness in this matter,
publie mind would be at all satisfied until and that the commissioner, Mr. Ogilvie,
we have had Major Bliss and Mr. Wade ex- has shown his helplessness, and that
amined. Major Bliss was not even asked at the bottom of all the trouble and
for a statement. Major Bliss, who was the difficulty is a confidential correspon-
financial man under Major Walsh, was not dence, only part of which has comle to
asked to put his peu to a syllable to explain light, and that with regards to this singular
what became of this money, and how the and extraordinary indulgence shown Mr.
account stood. Nor was Mr. Wade, who was MeDonald, Mr. Wade's name again is l-
the solicitor of this interested party, and the volved, who occupied the dual position of a
officer of the goverument, asked to give a: paid government officer, depended on by
statement as to how these matters stand. Major Walsh for advice, and who at the

In the Auditor General's Report, there is time, was the paid counsel and solicitor for
further evidence to be found, under the parties dealing with Major Walsh, the re-
heading of the Department of the Interior. presentative of the government. I, there-
of the unsatisfactory condition of this ques- fore, beg to move:
tion. He makes this remark, for instance : That all the words after the word 1'That ' be

I have seen no evidence that royalty was paid left out, and the following added instead thereof:
in every case v-ehere it should have been paid, ' on the 28th June, 1899, Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
or that the amount that was paid was the amount per stated from his p:ace in this House that he
that should have been paid. was credibly informed and believed that with
This is froi parliament's auditor, and the the same co-operation through the supervision

secretar of the department writing on June of the Department of Justice as was given by
r othe government of Canada to the Hon. Clifford

23, says: Sifton in the case of the Manitoba election
Mr. Thomas Fawcetz, wha was gold commis- frauds (so callcd) le could establish before a

sioner at the time the last collection of royalty commission comprised o! eminent judges clothed
was made, has lately furnished this department with suitable powers the fol'owiug facts and
with a report showing the method adopted last charges amongst others
year to collect the royalty, and a copy of the That Major Walsh whilst acting as chie! exeu-
same is inclosed herewith for your information. ive officer of the Canadian government in the
The departient Is not aware what systen is Yukon was guilty of crime and misbehaviour in
being adopted by the present gold commissioner, office.
but he is being asked to report to the depart- That Major Walsh was guilty of doing acts
ment in regard to this, and a copy of your directiy contrary ta the design of bis office as
communication wilI also be sent to him. fcie! executive officer o the Dominion gover -

Then inmlosed is the statement as to the ment.
collection of royalties, during the summer That Major Walsh did not send by chi and

o 1898. At the bottoilie says:every mail a ful report in writing t the Min-
ster o the Interor, as commanded by His Ex-

The collection of royalties this year is in the ce'lenev the Governor General of Canada, or as
hands oT the North-west Mounted Police, and required by the order la council purporting to

think tbey can be depended upon ta sec that appoint hlm to is ofce as commissoner foric
none are mlssed. Yukon district.

That that is a refliecion on the conditions That tic regulations were not regularly en-
sforced, but certain o them (as for instance those

uThe coton ou roates2, ui yar ns in erelating th royalties on mines and niningdaims)fthds o orth-wpagest0Mounted Police, and wereallowed by Major Walsh to be violated.

Mr thinkthey can be depndte uo tometatapitmiiohisfic-scmms!nr o h

Mr. Senkler, written in the gold That Major Walsh illegally exempted indivi-
sioner's office: dual from the law and regulations respecting

The three counterfoils, Nos. 3, 17 and 2255, are the payment of royalties.
beyond explanation. That officials in the employment of the Cana-

dian government ln the Yukon territory have
That does not reveal a satisfactory condition'been guilty of directly and indirectly accepting
of things, at any rate, up to the tuine the: or receiving gifts, compensation and considera-
present commissioner took charge. I am not tions for assisting or favouring certain indivi-
going into the broader question as to how duals in the transaction of business with the
It is there Is no provision for givlng the government, contrary to the provisions of the
Auditor General more independent control Criminal Code.
and supervision over the expenditure and That officials ln the employment of the Cana-
receipts in connection 'with this huge rev- dian government In the Yukon district have been

recelts i connctio withthguilty evof frauds and breaches of trust affectIng
enue-producing country. I have shown that gulty olic, naretthesprovtsuonsfofcthethc public, contrary- to the provisions of the
the government are solely responsible, and Criminal Code.
It is no answer to say that Mr. Lithgow That from the reports and papers now on the
is an honest man. I do not dispute his hon- Table of the House it appears Major Walsh,
esty. Among all the vafrious complaints I commissioner for Yukon district, without ascer-
have heard, nothing has ever reacheed me taIning the amount due, illegally and by confi-
to Impeach his character, which I knew once dential instructions to the gold commissioner, in
to be good, or the character of the present ý1898, extended the time allowed by law for the
tod cgoodor , cracter»of phresnt payment of royalty on the gold mined by one

goldcomissiner Mr.Senlerof homAlexander McDonald.
I have heard, bas been to hie credit as a That the present commissioner for Yukon dis-
barrister and a gentleman. But the point' trict reported to tie Mînister of the Interior on
ls, that the Departmnent of the Interior has ,l1th Decemnber, 1898, as follows :
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Dawson, Deceiiber 10J, 1S. ataràs, if any were taken to ascertain the out-
Hon. Clifford Sifton, put of 1r. McDonald's operations.

Minister of the Interior. ln zeply 1 am to say tnaL in a reoirn received
Ottawa. here !rom Inspector Norwood it is shown that

Sir,-I beg to call your attention to the iiclosed ûn the 26th August, 1898, he colleeted from Alex.
documents which show that the royalty due the
goverument by Alex. McDanaAd, of this city, was outPut of daim 35 above Discovery tuBonanza
for a term remitted by instructions of the late Creek, but there is nothing on record here to
Commissioner J. M. Walsh. show what action was taken to ascertain the

I do not wish to be understood as making a uo
complaint regarding this action but consider it McGregor, in reply to an inquiry from him as to
irregular and would like to know if there are what information he could give about the matter,
any documents among Major Walsh's papers that stated that Mr. McDonald represented in wrxting
would go to show how much royalty Mr. Mc- to Major Walsh that it would embarrass him if
Donald paid on account of this privilege, and thewhole amount due for royalty were collected,

bow uchis tiUdueby lm.that it was declded to let part of it lie over untilhow much is still due by him.
It appears the gold commissioner cannot say this year and that he has partners in ail hs

what the exact standing of the matter is. workng properties who paid their share.
It may transpire that some document will turn IL is thought that Inspector Norwood may be

up after exhaustive search which will throw light able to furnish you with some information as to
on the matter. but at present we are completely McDonald's operations. Mr. McGregor leaves for
in the dark as to how much royalty Mr. McDon- Dawson in a few days and you may also obtain
ald paid in September last and how much Is further information from hlm.
due in May I am, sir,

We should also like to know what means, if Your obedient servant,
any, were taken to ascertain the output of Mr. (Sgd.) L. PEREIRA,

means if a'nlywr-ne tkenth oAssistant Secretar-.

ÂUA~AJ'JputAof Mr. McDonald's.L operations.

1ci al s- p v elUIi, ia!s I z %e ALVNI L
hi has a large number of claims here.

I have the honour to be. sir.
Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) Wm. OGILVIE,
Commissioner.

And again on the 28th February, 1898, as fol-
lows:

The question of the withholding of McDonald's
royalty has been brought up, and we will have
to investigate it at the same time. This matter
is a serious one. McDonald presumably owed
the government some $70,000 fir royalty dues, out
of which only about $2,000 was paid. Under
ordinary circumstances the man would lose all
his claims, but as this was authorized by the late
commissioner, of course McDonald could not be
made to suffer for this act ; but it will have a
very bad effect on the minds of the public when

William Ogilvie, Esq.,
Co-nmissioner,

Dawson, Y.T.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, March 1. 1899.
Sir,-Referring to the departmental letter to

you of the 17th ultimo in relation to the royalty
due to the government by Mr. Alex. McDonald,
of Dawson, I am directed to Inclose herewith a
copy of a letter from Major Walsh upon the
subject.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) L. PEREIRA,
Assistant Secretary.

William Ogilvie, Esq.,
Commissioner,

Dawson, Y.T.
it becomes known that such was done. Copy o a ltter received by the minister from

That the following papers were brought down Mr. J. M. Walsh, dated l6th February, 1899, in.
to parliament in 1899: relation to the royalty due by Mr. McDonald on

(Telegram.) gold mined by hlm In the Yukon terrltory.
Department of the Interior,Fawcett who recelved the returs o royalty

D Oatmtaa, te Inero15,189 collected frorn the mines by the Inspectors, should.
Ottawa, February 15, 1899. be able to give Mr. Ogilvie a statement showing

J. D. McGregor, Esq., the sum due by McDonald at the close o! the
Brandon, Man. wash-up.

It appears Alex. McDonald's royalty was not When McDonald appealed to me for time, say-
collected last summer. Records not clear. What ing that the sum ha had during the spring and
Iformation can you give about It ? Wire reply. was stili compelled to put Into improvements to

CLIFFORD SIFTON. vork bis daim to advantage, made it impossible
Charge in&terior. for hlm to pay the royalty then due and demand-

(Telegram.) ed, that he had already paid a large. sum o!
'X,?Inipg,«."!a, Fbrary15 189. royalty and would continue to pay ail ha could

Winnipg, Man, February 15, 1899. as long as the wash-up lasted, the balance, If
The Hon. C. Sifton,I

Ottawa, I any was due. to be pald In the spring.OttawI1 1discussed the matter with McGregor and.
McDonald represented in writing to Walsh that Wade, and we decided that to close down on

It would embarrass him if the whole was collect- McDonald would fot only luterrupt our collection
ed. It was decided to let part of it lay over till of royalty, but would serlously affect the whole.
this year. He has partners In all his working minlng lnterast o! the Klondike.
properties who paid their share. Walsh will have McDonald's Improvements were good security
his letter. for the sum due, about $30,000 or $40,000.

(Sgd.) J. D. MeGREGOR. I extended McDonald's time for full payment
Department of the Interior, until the sprlng o! 1899.1899. Before leavlng Dawson (4th August) NorwoodOttawa, February 17, 1899. ormed me that the sum then due by M-

Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge recelpt of Donaldwas about $16,000. Fawcett sbould know
your letter of the 10th December last in relation If this la correct and If there was an accumula-
to the royalty due to the government by Mr. H 'n atter wy departure for he directed the In-
Alex. McDonald, o! Dawson, and asklng what apectors otheir work and reeeved ther reports.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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Commissioner's Office,
Dawson, Y.T., April 18, 1899.

To the Secretary,
The Department of the Tnterior,

Ottawa, Ont.
Sir,-Yours of the 17th February re the ques-

tion of Mr. McDonald's royalty arrived by last
mail. In reply I beg to submit that we knew
that about $2,000 of McDonald's royalty had been
paid, but to what extent the balance has been
paid we don't know.

We know the terms of Major Walsh's letter
laying over the balance of his royalty, which
provided that one-half of the balance should be
paid on the first of September last and the other
half on the first of May ; we do not know what
the one-half in elther case amounts to ; inquiries
have been made, but so far without avail.

Mr. Norwood arrived quite recently. and the
comptroller will learn from him all he knows
in that direction. Mr. McDonald and his partner,
Mr. Morrison. are here. and It is possible that
we may be able to arrive at some definite con-
clusion in the matter before long.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) WM. OGILVIE.
Commissioner.

That it does not appear that Alex. McDonald
in this connection was at any time required to
make a statement of the amount of gold taken
out as contemplated by the regulations under
order in council.

That Mr. Wade, a government official, and one
of the so-called council who advised Major
Walsh, the commissioner, respecting the indulg-
ence extended to Alexander McDonald, was the
retained counsel and solicitor of Alexander Mc-
Donald.

That no audit of Alexander McDonald's account
has been made by the Auditor General for Can-
ada. or by any independent auditor.

That in the opinion of this House there should
be an independent and complete audit of the
account of Alexander McDonald touching royal-
ties due by hlm to the government of Canada,
and a prompt, thorough and searching Inquiry
under oath sbould be directed into all the facts
and circumstances connected with the indulg-
ence shown to him and the connection of Major
Walsh and Mr. F. C. Wade or other officers of
the government therewith.'

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). In my humble opinion the hon.
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) made last session a very long and
foolish speech, he made I may say, a wicked
speech, when he made his attack upon the
officials of the government in the Yukon.
At that time he found that even his own
friends did not approve of the course he
had taken. He has now endeavoured to
excuse that speech by supplementing It with
instalments made up of fragments of let-
ters and reports, paragraphs of hearsay evi-
dence from newspapers. by Involved state-
ments in this House, and by long resolutions
setting forth little scraps of this that and
the other thIng. At present he attaeks
Major Walsh for having, as he says. at least
technIcally violated the law. That may
or nay not be true. I am of the opinion
that the people of this country will hold
that owing to the condition of affairs in the
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Yukon at that time, a country some four or
five thousand miles distant from the capital,
and fifteen or sixteen hundred miles from
the nearest point of communication, it was
necessary to give a great deal of discretion
to the commissioner or whoever was ap-
pointed to have complete control there. We
had to depend a great deal upon the discre-
tion of the commissioner and the officers
sent into that country to administer affairs.
Now. Sir, this whole resolution is based
upon the proposition that in granting an ex-
tension of time. or an indulgence as he calls
it, to Mr. McDonalil for the paymient of a
large amount of royalty. he violated the Act
of Parliament unde:.• which lie was appoint-
ed. I am not going to discuss now whe-
ther that is technieally correct or not. As
I say. Major Walsh was appointed commis-
sioner under the peculiar circumstances
with which the country and the House are
well acquainted, and consequently we had
to give him a great deal of discretion. Re-
presentations we're made to hin by Mr'.
McDonald. asking for time in which to pay
the royalty, and Major Walsh thought it
would be in the public interest to grant hin
the delay asked for. The payments were
all made in September, 1898, and May, 1899.
What the people are more interested in is
the fact that McDonald did pay bis royalty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
How do you know ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
slightest doubt about it.

I have not thàe

Mr. COCHRANE. Nobody knew anything
about IL

Mr. SUTHERLAND. When ny hon. friend
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) was speaking
1 did not interrupt hlm by interposing ques-
tions that I do not think are pertinent to this
subject. In my humble opinion, there is
the very best of evidence for saying that
Major Walsh acted in the public interest,
that he acted honestly, and that the other
officers acted honestly. If they had not
acted honestly would we be able to say that
McDonald had paid about $41,O0 in royalty?
Twenty-one hundred dollars was paid on one
claim, and afterwards bis account was made
out for the full amount ; $34,028.13 was paid.
The hon. gentleman says that there is no
evidence that he paid bis royalty. There is
no evidence, I confess, that any man pays
what lie owes except as shown by the ac-
count. There Is not the slightest evidence
furnished by the hon. gentleman that Mc-
Donald did not pay bis royalty in full to
the cent. If there were any evidence put
forward that McDonald had not paid bis
royalty. then the question would be one
worthy of Investigation. But, there Is not
a tittle of evidence to show that he did not
pay in full-his royalty. My hon. friend can-
not understand the conditions that exIsted
in the Yukon at that time. When he 'was
admInisterIng the Department of Justice, he
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was unable to collect right here in Ottawa
very nearly this amount of money for binder
twine, and lie allowed an extension of time
to be made to his friends. This was when
he was right here la Ottawa with a staff
of officials under his direction, and still the
lion. gentleman was unable to collect the
money due to the country. He is finding a
great deal of fault with the accounts and
reports of Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Lithgow,
because their reports are not tied up in red
tape, are not folded just so, are not sealed
just so, and all that sort of thing. He com-
plains of the manner in which these state-
ments are prepared, and says they are not
audited, pnd so on. As a matter of fact, he
knows as well as any person that these
officials did not even have paper upon which
to record these accounts, but that they had 1
to keep these accounts on pieces of chips,
wrapping paper boards and anything of that
kind.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Chips ?

31r. MONTAGUE. What colour ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. They had them all
colours. The lion. gentleman shows how
unfair lie can be when lie attacks these
officials because their books were not kept
in the state in which they might be kept in
the Auditor General's office, and because
their reports and letters were not filed as
they would be in a first-class office at head-
quarters. The hon. gentleman knows that
right here in Ottawa where we have a large
staff of clerks and every facility for doing
things properly and methodically, it Is some-
times diffleult to find papers and reports and
other documents, an experience which he
hlmself has had, and It is not surprislng
that these diffieulties should be experlenced
under the conditions prevailing in the Yukon.
It should be remembered that the hon. gen-
tleman himself prophesied that the govern-
ment would not be able to collect a dollar of
royalty there. He knew that there were
great difficulties, almost insurmountable
difficulties, with an Inrush of from 15,000 to
20,000 into that country, and lie felt sure
that Major Walsh and the offleials would not
be able to colleet the royalty. The returns
show that during the very first season they
collected nearly $300,000 of royalty, a state-
ment which will satisfy almost every person
that this amount would represent the full
royalty on the gold taken out. My hon.
friend says that McDonald did not pay his
royalty. If we are to judge by what has
taken place, I am Inclined to think that Me-
Donald pald royalty on his output during
that season. lie had an output of $847,-
781.30, and as there was an exemption of
$7,500, under the law, he paid on $840,228.30,
or, In other words, $84.028,13 of royalty at
that tMe. That Major Walsh displayed good
judgment and wlse diseretion In making

1Mr. SUTHERIAND.

that arrangement with McDonald I think,
has been proven by the results. There was
a great rush of foreigners into that country,
it was probable that they could raise a dis-
turbance and cause trouble, as the hon. gen-
tleman knows, but, the extracts, some of
which he has read to-day, have made known
to the House the fact that the people there
have been law-abiding, and that for this'
season they have paid their royalty to the
officers without giving trouble.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT
Will the hon. gentleman allow
terrupt him for one moment?

TUPPER.
me to in-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman does not apprehend my
position exactly. Instead of making asser-
tions of abuse and vilification, I am press-
ing this resolution for an inquiry, and con-
sequently not prejudgIng the case. But,
does the hon. acting minister believe that
Alexander McDonald ever produced, what
every other man has to produce under the
law, an affidavit showing exactly the gross
output from the different claims he held ln
1898 ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have
slightest doubt but that he did.

not the

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The hon. gentleman has no evidence to show
that he did.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have no evidence
to show it, but I have not the slightest doubt
about that, because Mr. Lithgow, after an
examination of this account, made the state-
ment that McDonald complied with the law.
I have not the slightest doubt about it.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I ask you about the fact.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend asks
me about the audit. He knows that the
Auditor General sent an auditor up there,
Mr. Reid, and that the Interior Department
sent up Mr. Stephenson.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
He never examined his accounts and never
pretended to.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend
wants these men to be condemned on the
exaggerated statements that he makes in
this House, on newspaper trash, and on
statements made by unrellable people. I
simply appeal té the common sense of the
country toe say whether or not, under
all the circumstances and conditions, there
is the slightest suspicion to be attached to
the conduct of Major Walsh or other officers
In this matter.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.
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AFTER RECESS.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, when

you left the Chair at six o'clock, I had
stated that I believed there was very little
foundation for the statement of the hon.
member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper), that affidavits had not been re-
quired in this case as well as in the others.
To sustain me ln that belief I shall read
the letter forwarding the stateinent, which
wllI go to show that my opinion is corr'et.
The following is a letter from Mr. Lithgow,
the comptroller, to Mr. Smart, the Deputy
Minister of the Interior, dated June 23,
1899 :

I have the honour to inclose statement of
royalty paid by Alex. McDonald on account of
1898, amounting to $34,028.13, together with the
receipts and draft No. 347, deposited to the credit
of the Recelver General. It wIll be remembered
that Major Walsh allowed Mr. McDonald an
extension of time in the payment of bis royalty,
and the inclosed statement represents a full set-
tlement, having been gone into most carefully
by the gold commissioner and myself. This
will appear ln the gold commissioner's state-
ment for June.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. T. LITHGOW.
Now, the hon. member for Plctou. gives to
Mr. Lithgow. the comptroller, a certificate of
charac*ter, and also to Mr. Senkler the gold
commissioner, as being men of superior
knowledge and character, and when the
comptroller states ln a letter that they had
gone Into the statement fully there is not
the slightest doubt In my mind that they re-
quired the affidavits and everything else
provided for In the Act in reference to this
muatter. I submit, Mr. Speaker, that that is
a reasonable Inference. My hon. friend
(Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper) then complain-
ed of the books and papers and reports and
letters not being. in every way as regular
and concse' as they might have been, and
he said that Major Walsh should be censur-
ed because when he was appealed to-
I think after he came out-to know what
amount of royalty Mr. McDonald owed.
Major Walsh did not know, when he ought
to have known. I submit that It is a very
unreasonable thIng to ask that the com-
missioner should have knowledge of these
accounts. He did not pretend to keep the
accounts ; he had no access to the aceounts.
except to the extent that the commissioner
might have to the books of the gentleman
who kept the accounts.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
1i just as well to be exact as to what I
stated, and I did fnot say more than this
upon that point:' That when in July, I think,
Mr. McDonald wrote to Major Walsh. and
Major Walsh replied stating that this In-
dulgence woflfd be granted and that part
of the royalty should be paid at one time
and part at another ; it did not appear that
Mr. McDonald had been required to make
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a statement formally or otherwise as to
what was then due ; or, that Major Walsh
had taken any pains to ascertain what was
then due. So far as the record goes it only
states that it was simply said to McDonald:
Whatever you owe may be paid lu two
ins-talments.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am very glad to
hear the explanation, because in my opinion
there is nothing meaner than for one hon.
gentleman to attribute to another language
he did not use. As I understood the argu-
ment of the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper), It was, that he censured
Major Walsh for not having been able to
mention the amount that was due by Me-
Donald, but of course the explanation puts
it in a different light. It would probably be
more reasonable to say that the amount
should have been fixed at the time Major
Walsh was giving this indulgence, and
the only excuse or reason for not
doing so was probably the peculiar
condition of affairs In the country then.
I have already stated that In my opinion,
considerable allowance ought to be made,
in view of the circumstances in which the
officials were placed. They had no regular
forms of affidavits, nor books In which to
keep accounts. After listening very care-
fully to the hon. gentleman's remarks, I
believe he bas not given any reason why this
vote of censure should be passed. On the
contrary, under the conditions that existed
In that country during the season of 1897-8,
the officers whom the hon. gentleman
charges with negligence and carelessness, if
not with fraud, collected pro rata on the out-
put fully as much as they have done In the
last two years, with a greater staff of of-
ficials, wlth books and other facilities. To a
common-sense man, all the evidence goes
to prove that on the whole these men, not-
wlthstandlng the unfavourable conditions In
which they were placed, did their duty well
and honestly. Now, as I have asked for a
memorandum of the department In regard
to this matter, I think it is only fair, be-
fore I sit down, that I should give the ex-
planations of the department on the subject.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Who
writes this memorandum ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The deputy minis-
ter. It ls really a memorandum of the facts
as the department look at them, and it dif-
fers very little from the position which I
have taken, and whieh I think the majority
of people will arrive at, who are willing to
look at the matter fairly, and not from the
technical standpoint, wbich my hon. friend
takes. I think my hon. friend has been un-
fortunate In bis persecution of the gentlemen
who happen to hold offeiai positions in the
Yukon territory. A considerable length of
tine has passed since he made these
charges ; yet with all the opportunities he
has had, and the desire of.;a great many
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people to find fault, and to furnish evidence, 'Mr. SUTHERLAND. My hon. friend will
if there was any evidence to be found, he see that the papers were all brought down,
has not been able to show any good reason and they will show that this is a fair and
for the extreme manner in whicli he is pur- honest synopsis of the case. So far as the
suing Major Walsh and some others. This department is concerned, there was no fay-
is the memorandum: ouriti-sm, no neglect of duty, and no desire

fto cover up anythingv
It appears that Major Walsh, the commissioner î

at that time of the Yukon, in July, 1898, re-Lt
ceived from Mr. McDonald a letter which ex- tieman to say that there was a letter that
plained that his interest would be very ma- las not yet been brouglit down. What letter
terially affected if the government insisted uponind
bis paying immediately the large amount of
royalty then due, and asking that an extension Mr. SUTHERLAND. July 3,1899.
be granted to him for the payment of this
mnoney.

It would appear that the reasons for the com- Mr. SUTNEL INdD.er then.
missioner so deciding to grant an extension were
that Mr. MDonald was a very large operator Sr CoARLES H BBERT TUPPEr.
in the development of claim.,s, and that ail thie Whywsn>tta ete ruhtdw eproceeds o the mines were being reinvested In t brought down e
the territory, and from the plans that he had fore ? The order of the ?use made on

ade with regard to the expenditure Mf very February 7, 19W, was for ail the papers.
large amounts in improveents, csting some r.SUTHERAND.rs
$30000 or $4Oci, and that to close down on
hin would lot ony intemrupt the collection oebrouglt down. Now, the bon. gentleman
royalty, but hmould sere iiusly affect the wiole bases lis compaint against Major Walsh,

ining industry o m the Khondike. on the ground that he exceeded is power.
In view o ths, Major Walsh decided to grant

lagexthe country will feel tanst in exercising Lis
royalty o0f 1898, one-haf to be paid n September
1898, and the other balf in May, 1899. The icein nti ateled9 htwa
commissioner held at the time that the iinprove- Perfectly rigit ; and the resuits have proven
ments that McDonald was making would be per- that aving regard to the condition of affairs
fect security for the royaltydue. in that country at te time, Lie acted with

The matter was reported to the departmaent,1 good sense and in tlie public interest. Now,
and explanation asked. after wbîcb nt was de- I do not think there is a tittie of evidence tocided to instrut Mr. Ogilvie to taketbe neces-
sary action to collet immediately the amount
due to the rown. This was in May. 1899. On the full amount of royalty due by hlm.
June 3, Mr. Lthgow, the comptroller, wrote insteadf any of the officiais, aainst whom
inclosing a statement of the royalty pald by my hon. friend Is always making greneral.
Alexander McDonald fer 1898, amounting to $34h- statements and insinuations. av
028.1 , and stating theat the amount had been

%' Why was ot thn a leeribrouhtdowusne-

deposted to the credit of the Receiver Generai ioperyThe ordeenrontes n ther ausdeso
The statement sent represented a ful settement ea , in s the a

Mr.vSUTHERLND. I thought enegrit wa

Mr. Lithgow stated that both te gold commish n N o n entl
ioner and himself had gone most carefuiiy into aiy dscharging teir duties and have man-

the matter, and tey found toat the total out- aged mattersadmirab y in the i terests of
put of gold by Mr. McDonald in 1898 .amountedthe country. The ony reason by whih we
to $347,781.30, less the exemption of $7,500. the cea account for the lon. gentleman making
balance being $340,281.30, on whch the royalty,die speech ihe did is that he fei he was
amountng to $34,028.13, was paid. The report th t avin egad g the iio ofaffairs
bears the certificates rf E. C. Senker, gold com- not ju
misnerand J. T. Lithgow, comptroler.ie did ast session and ias tried to buttress

It moit be added that $2.100 tad formerly up the position ie then took by some addi
been paid by cr. McDonald on account o! tional reasons. But the more we know
royalty. about tcus matter, the more we have t 

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. cneldd that Major Walshli us lits position
WhatIs the date of the deputv"s memorg s faithfuly and honestly, and that there is
andum whlcli thehon. gentleman Is read-n d ground atail for the bitter attaeks made

how on him. M have fot the slghtest lesitation
the saying that the more de people have

Mr. SUTHERLAND. June 12. As there an opportunity of finding out the true facts,
ias been so muc discussion and semue b the more dsposed tley wll be teconcnde
Insinuation In regard to the actions of the that the ion. gentleman was lotWarrant-
minister and the department and the of- ed in bringing the charges le dGd. Wey,
ficls,atthink t is onty fair wlen a atter even In the unsettled and unsatsfactoY
oM this knd Is brought up. that a statement onditon o!affair that existed in 1897 and
o! aow matters stand in the department 1898. the officers, o!wotom the on. gentle-
ahoud be given. man speaks so disrespectfuly, coauected

royalties equal pro rata to the amount they
Sir tHARLS HIBBERT TUPPER. Al cortectetjsînce then. wlth the aid o! the

the documents in e C.possession of the gom- North-West Mounted'Police and witl the ad-
ernment dwere ordered by the House, o vantage o ail the better arrangements they
that no 'advantage could be tken.bhave ro been ceble to eake. Therefore, ido

agdmttr dmrby nte neesso

Mr. UTHERILJAND.
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not see any reason why we should adopt 1 ficent answer to make that he does not know
this motion. Jwhether this was lawful or not. Does lie

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). The hon, fnot think that lie or his deputy or soie one
esjust taken hissshould know wliether or not it was lawfulgentlemnan iyho lias utkns seat, for Major Walshi to remit this penalty?

started out with some extraordinary remarks for Ma.iof t ls t ri s phent?
respctin myhon.fried fom Pctou HeThe leg.ality of this act has been challengedrespecting My hon. frlend from Pictou. He! 1

pointed out that the hon. member for Plie- by my hon. friend from Pictou. who lias
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) had made quoted the regulations and challenged the
a very long and foolish speech last year acting Minister of the Interior to slow any

authority under the regulations, for theand tha.t during the present session lie liad ato as.Bttease
taken up the tinie of the House with little tactin o anste But te a nt
scraps of this and the other thing whicli lad of the acting minister d that sie does not

no prtiula reevace t th sujecinknowv. He may regard that as very satis-no partitular relevance to the subjecn factory, but I should not suppose it will behand. It seenis to mne that if the lion. ,en-
tleman would refer to his own speech and so considered by this House.
observe to how slight an extent i If it. was the duty of Major W alsh m the
was an answer to the argument o Yukon-as undoubtedly it vas-to enforce
ny hon. friend fron Pictou. lie miglt the law. anl this wvas a violation of te
be somiewhiat inclined to apply those law. surely the acting Mmnster of the ln-tterior ought to have some better answer to
sietimy ton frlinsend. Wrom P ic has the motion for inquiry and investigation

s!no ni bu.frind toniPictn î~îsthan rthe ztatenient that lie and ilbs dtcpfrt-
taken ? In the first place, lie says that 'Major ment that he an is deparL-

Wals ha noauthrit inthe aw or e- ent do not know what the law is with re-Walsh lad no autliority in the law for xi ar -otismttr
mitting the payment of this royalty for any gard to this matter.
ter whatever, and that undoubtedly is the My lion. friend the acting Minister of the
case. My lion. friend, the acting Minister Interior. seems to regard this as a motion
of the Interior. bas not undertaken to con- of want of confidnce andi le spoke of some
trovert that statement. but lie ventured to) i vituperative attack by my lion. friend froti
say that this was what he calls a techical ;Pictou. There was no attack of the kind
violation of the law. He did not niake it that I hear nd ami I was here all the time ny
very clear just what lie meant by that ex- on. friend was addressing the House. WVhat

pression. I suppose that a man Who bîreaks my lion. friend did was to niake a calm. nod-
into a house and steals $1.000 iniglit be said *'r:te stateieit of fact. and lie substanti-

to have committed a teclnical violation of .:te everythim.g by reference t) puhhe doeu-
the law, and I suppose that Major Walsh. Iesked for an investigation on twotaking laims in his own naie, when the Lcund or an payet o n ro
law forbade lis doing so. would he co1m- u'i been extended by ajor W sht. l without
nittin. n. technical violation of the law.

:1..th, r rt : -ind the o, ther- that no statemlent

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Did lie do it?
Mfr. BORDEN (Halifax). I did not say

that he did it. I said that would be the
case. I suppose. if lie did it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS. You
Implied it.

Mr. COWAN. You said it all riglit.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I will tell you

what I do say. and my lion. friend fron
South Essex (Mr. Cowan) will no doubti
draw a very fine distinction between thehi
two cases--

o y :&&t .. " ,taLL.AA. -4

lhad b îen maude hy Mr. Me1onald ai ail of
the amoul of the royalty: and I did not
.xa-tly cbatch from the acting Minister of

lii. luierlor jusît no-w what the explanation
is in a memo. prepared by the Deputy Mm-
ister of the Interior with respect to the dis-
erepancy between $34.00. the amounur act-
ually paid. and $41.000 the amount claimed.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Wliat I brouglit
that out for was this. I do not know whe-
ther the letter my lion. frieud referred to
contains the same passage, but in his letter
Mr. Lithgow referred to the amount of $41,-

l'dlà- -- - .1 V . "f A1g hq 'rle ,%M a
Mr. SUTHEIRLAND. I d.flot admuit t1lat 1000 as being the amount due9 by u Mr. c-

it was legal If Major Walsh did -it, but I d) | Donald. The departnient at once asked for
not know what lie did, and I said it was I an explanation and ordered an Investigation
open for discussion ; but, as I look at it, i to ascertain why this difference existed in
might be a technical violation of the law. 1 the statement submitted by Mr. Lithgow.

I My own idea, in looking at it, was that ft ts
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What has been u h aonCo xmtinbtwe1h

admitted with regard to this matter and amount paid and the amountthat would be
proved by evidence. is that Major Walsh mdu, and te out that deprte

complle emloyes uderhimliale c, due. and I pointed out that the departnient
compelled employees under hinm, liable to had taken action at once to have the matter
dismissal at his will, to take claims and as- 1 investigated.
sign them to bis brother; and I suppose my
hon. friend from Essex will regard that as Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). But my lion.
perfectly proper, and no doubt draw a very friend will, of course, recognize that if the
flue distinction between that and the case law had been carried out. then. under the
I put for Illustration. He Is welcome to any regulations, whieh are before me. Mr. Mc-
nice distinction of that kind. The acting Donald. as every person carrying on mining
Minister of the Interlor thinks It is a magni- in the Yukon. would have been obliged to
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make a statement under oath from time to
time of the amount of royalty actually due.
That was one of the strongest points made
by my hon. friend from Pietou-that, though
lie has moved for all public documents re-
lating to these claims of the Crown against
Alexander McDonald, not one single state-
ment of that kind, which should be in the
files of the department, lias been produced.
The law being so clear, is it not an extra-
ordinary thing that the department has not
been able to produce tiese statements?
Does not the acting Minister of the Interior
as an adininistrator think it calls for an in-
quiry of sonie kind ? In the province of
Nova Scotia, we have a law exactly of this
kind, that persons operating laims are re-
quired to make out-at the end of each
month. I think-a. sworn returu ; and .it is
an unheard of thing in that province for a
return of that kind to be neglected. The
mines would otherwise be forfeited, as
this mans mine would be under the law.
If Mr. McDonald was not able to pay. if It
w o'uld emharrass him to pay. and if that
was sufficient ground for the violation of
the law. surely it would not embarrass him,
and will not embarrass him to make a re-
turn showing what he should pay. And yet,
ny lion. friend (Mr, Sutherland) has taken
his seat without giving u6 the slightest in-
formation as to whether Major Walsh not
only remitted for the time being payment
of the royalty to this man, but absolutely
r-iitted also the necessity of naking the

was then aware that a criticism was to be
made with respect to the amount due from
Mr. McDonald, and with respect to its non-
payment. During the intervening time,
it would have been competent for the
acting minister, even if the documents
are kept in the commissioner's office
in the Yukon. to have called for those
documents; but from ithat time to the
present, the acting Minister of the In-
terior has not been able to get such in-
formation as will enablehim to say whether
such documents are in existence or not. He
stands up here and says that, in his humble
opinion. they exist ; lie says that he has no
doubt they exist. But the public interests
of this country are not to be dealt witlh on
the humble opinion of my hon. friend the
acting Minister of the Interior, nor on his
belief, when it is competent for him to pro-
duce the actual documents, if they actually
exist. What reason has the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sutherland) advanced against an inquiry
into this matter? ie says that my lion.
friend from Pietou (Sir Charles Hib-
bert Tupper) was abusive. He has
also given the reason which lie ail-
ways gives in these cases whih lie
might almost have set up in type to be
printed in these speeches of his-that the
Yukon Is four or five thousand miles away,
and communication Is difficult, and that dis-
cretion must be given to these officers. It
may be that discretion must be given to
thei but that does not mean that diseretion

returnl according to the law. it to le taken by theu. This vas no- a
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND case of discretion given to Major Walshi:

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Tiat is only a pre- it was discretion taken by li ln violation
sumption. of the law. If the Yukon is four or five thou-sand miles away and you find it necessarv

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My lion. friend to send a dictator. you inust give liii di-
the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. eretion to act while le is there-but give it
Blair) says that is only a presumption. It w lii by law. It is uot for the aeting
seems to me it is presunption on his part to Minister of the Interior to Stand up and say
make that remark. We have asked for every tiat the commissioner must have discretion,
public document relating to the amount due when the law does fot give it to lii. If le
from Alexander McDonald for royalties, the is entltled to discretion. the law should give
House has ordered the return, and the it to liii and if the law does Dot give it
papers have been brought down in answer toto hl, le las no riglit to exercise Lt. Now,
that order-and neither in the documents the documents whieh have been referred to
that have been brought down nor ln the by my hon. friend from Pictou ludicate a
speech made by the acting Minister of the very curlous state of affairs with regard to
Interior is there any trace of Mr. McDonald tus thing. We have Major Walsh. ln one
having made these statements and affidavits letter. wrltten after he ceased to be coin-
which he should have made under the law. missioner. stating thnt the aîount dup ly
Under these circumstances, I do not see why Mr. McDonald was about $30.000. or about
the Minister of Railways and Canals should $40,000. Then, we have the statement from
feel called upon to intervene with any re- Mr. Ogilvie, that Mr.!McDonaid owed the gov-
mark of that kind. ernient about $70,O0. Is it not a legitimate

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND subject for tis House to inquire into. whe-
CANALS. These affidavits are not forward- fier Major Walshiremltted for the tue to

,1r. McDonald. $70.000 or about $30,000 or
ed to the department here, as a usual thing, $40A00? How is'it that these gentlemen
at all. are'so far apart in their statements in re-

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).. They should be gard to this matter? And here Is another
forwarded to the department, if ea return circunstance that impressed nie very mudl.
of this kind is to be brought down to the How is it that Major Walsh.-dealing with
House as evidence off what the amount due the question of fot iess than $30.000.accord-
actually is. The return was ordered by the !ng to is own statement. or $70.000 accord-
Bouse in February last. The government lng to Mr. Ogilvie, left not a single Une of

Mr. BORDE,.";,(Halifax).
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record in his department with regard to the ing up here. In what way ? We find that
agreement he made with Mr. McDonald ? I Major Walsh. in dealing with this remis-
Are the public affairs of this country to sion, consulted Mr. F. C. Wade. the gentle-
be administered in such a way that the Min- inan who had got the large retainer froi
ister of the Interior nust be telegraphing to this very Mr. McDonald for services which
Winnipeg or New Brunswick and all over he has not seen fit to specify either to the
the country to find out what the state of department or to the House. 31r. F. e.
affairs is with regard to the royalty due by W'ade, the gentleman retained by Mr. Mc-
'Mr. McDonald. while Major Walsh, the Donald in 1898, this very saime year. ri-
commissioner who made the statement, has Ceiving a retainer whichl Mr. Wade says
not sufficient interest in carrying out his would be regarded as large in the east. and
duty of this country to leave one single Une which one witness says Mr. Wade admitted
on record in his department with regard to to be $10,000-he advises Major Walsh that
an agreement by whilh he remitted this under the circumstances it would not beUa
large amount of royalty? Does the acting proper thing to press Mr. McDonald for
Minister of the Interior, as an administra- that. Well. I suppose my hon. friend the
tor. think that a commendable thing on the a.'cting Minister of the Interior thinks it is
part of the gentleman whose praise he an extraordinary thing that any riticism
sounded so loudly'? If Mr. McDonald's em- should be made on a circuistance of that
barrassment was a proper reason for violat- kind. But I would rather he inclined to
ing the law, one would think that the com- think that if the Minister of the Interior,
missioner would. at least, have liad Mr. Me- for instance, or the Minister of Railways and
Donald make a statement under oath of Canals (Mr. Blair). should take a $10.000
what the royalty was, having the amount i retainer from some person who was seek-
stated in black and white, and he would have ing a favour froin his departinent. a favour
taken sone security from McDonald for tlat could only be granted in violation of
payment. One would suppose that any busi- law, possibly sone legitimate criticisin of
nesslike man would have done that. But, the transaction might be made because of
as a matter of fact. he does not leave a that circumstance. And is it differeut with
single Une in his department or write a regard to 3Mr. Wade.? Not at all different.
single report or letter to the department with because Mr. Wade. the retained solicitor
regard to the remission of that amount of of this gentleman. is the man wlho is con-
froml $30,000 to $70.000. My hon. friend sulted as to the expediency of granting the
the acting Minister of the Interior is quite ruemission to Mr. McDonald in violation of
facetious : he think it remarkable that my law. Yet my lion. friend the acting Minister
hon. friend from Pictou should have said Of the Interior is almost ioved to mirth
anything about this matter. He thinks it at the idea of any one making any eriticism
strange that we should expect Major Walsh upon such a mode of administration as
to step aside from his work of instructing that.
his employees to stake claims for his brothers Now. anothier exzraordinary statement in
and (levote a few minutes of lis valuable these papers is thit one of the officers says
time in order to put this matter, involving that the documents relating to this
at least $30,000 of the countrys money, on matter may turn up after an exhaus-
a satisfactory basis. The acting Minister of tive search, but that up to the present
the Interior almost waxes humorous about tline no documuents whatever have turued
the extreme ideas of my lion. friend froi up. Iere are $30.000, or $40.000. or $70,00.),
Pictou with regard to this matter. as vou please.- Of the country's mouey re-
Now. Sir. that may be one way of Iooking mitted for a timiie to Mr. McDonald. and
at it. The acting Minister of the Interior tie documents, w-e are told, may turn up
may think. so long as Mr. Wade, the after an exhaustive search. And that is
protégé of the Minister of the Interior, gets good administration accordinC to ny hon.
very good retainers of $10.000 at a time, friend the acting Minister of the Interior.
that rseally a trifling matter of this kind will When my hon. friend froi Pictou mildly
not be nuch regarded by the country. He and moderately suggests there should be
may consider possiby that so long as Mr. somue inquiry into these things. the acting
Philp holds good claims out there, small Minister of the Interior says it is a vote
matters of this kind, $30.000. or $40.000. or Of censure lwhen a motion is made for in-
$70,000 of the country's money, are of small quiry into administration of that kind.
Importance : but if I may quote the ho.î Now. there is one other thing to which I
gentleman's own language, possibly the peo- may direct the attention of the House. It
ple of the country may take another view appears that the Department of the Interior
with regard to matters of this kind, and ias been playing rather a eurlous game upon
may not quite coïncide with the hon. gen- this House. Last year we had an order of
tleman's view. the Flouse, and we had a reference to a

Now. it is an extraordinary circumstance ' certain letter frou Mr. Ogilvie to the Min-
that Mr. F. C. Wade should turn un again i ter of the Interior. That letter was re-
hiere. We have had Mr'. F. C. Wade turox- quired to be brouaght down and laid upon
ing up in every one of these matters, and the Table of the Hlouse. and the Minister of
now' at last, if not least, w-e hav-e him tulrn- the lInterior told uis that It was a private
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letter. or, at least, that private matter'S friends behind hm, on Uhe other occasions
were so nixed up with it that it could fot were a littie stronger, but to-day they
be brouglit down. It is brought down now range from eleven to sixteen, and no more,
and laid upon the Table of the House, and'and the spectacle was presented of three ex-
we tind that there are no private matters. Privy Councillors asleep at ie time le was
at least so far as we can discover, but that sPeaking. his honoured father, and the
it is an otticial letter il the strictest sense member for LanarkM Haggart), and tie
of the terni. Now, is that a proper way for meinber for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale),
the Department of the Interior to deal aud they Slept soundly, I tell you. The
with this House ? I do not think it is. It music of lis voîce sent thein te sleep ln a
is true that possibly the Minister of the way that woul charm anybody."Not a
Interior lias sone precedent for that. bt- inother holding lier infant lu ler arms. the
cause we remneiber that on one occasion sweetest singer in the land. could have put
his l-ader sent a certain telegram around tlem to sieep as easily as le did. h was
the press of this country. andi afterwards cliarming te soc then. Two of them al-
promised to bring down and lay upon theîost feu out of their seats. they went te
Table of the Flouse the telegramn to whichl
it w-as an answer. relating to one Mr. Hamil- ber fot see that when there is ne more ln-
ton Smythe. But the next day, after making terest than fit ta-en in lis speeches reallY
that promise to the House. lie cones down lie is running fte thing te seed ? D-0S1lie
andi says thîat tliou;h the answer was pub- net sce it was a waste of time te tare four
lie. the telegrani to which it was a replylton whether Mr.
was private. But lie did not go quite Davis ws riglit or wrong In keepig 5c O
far as the Minister of the Interior did in utepay thc crew of a slip:whetler',r.
ti case, because the minister here is deal-'Davis slould le dismissed from offlco tand
inig with th very document itself. Now. fie governent censured for fot disnîisziiir
upon the facts that have beeni brouglht b'- them because-le valued the slip Rt $iO.O<iW)
fore the louse by tie niember for Picton I when sle as wortlî $25.001):wlether tic
think the motion lie hias made is a very government ouglît net teenfurer
ioderate and a very fair motion. and on collecting $30,00 a ycar of rent frontatcr

which the government. not only in the in-!fronts wlen others offered, of therm.
terest of the country. but in the interest of as low as $2,500 ; and that fow.
their officials. and il their own interest. Major Waisl thouglt fit te say litwould
iughgt te acept and grant at once. Permit a man te pay a royalty of 1898 in 1899.

therefore, we must have an investigation
Mr. D. C. FIlASEIU (Guysborough). ThisIlwas surprised w-lien the lon. member for

is the fourtih canter we have had froin tue Halifax (Mr. Borden) asked Wh are fot
lion. meiber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Uhc papers lereYou miglit asweh cal
Tupper) on the Yukon so far. It will b eor every affidavit made at every port in
noticed that Ie iotions of the olin. mem--lNova Scotia about shipping. Let me explain
ber for Pictou strike at men not at things. how it Is donc. A man las a mine; le
He brought up the case of the John C. Barr mines ail winter. The wasl-up 15 in the
to strike a t Mr. Davis and Mr. Wade; anti spring, ad when the wasl-up is nade le
it was only a question as to whether MIbrin. s is gold down.
Davis was riglit in keeping $5,O00 to pay the things le can do with the gold. If lie is dis-
crew ; and there was a motion of censure. honest enougl he does fot core inte thc
It will bie noticed ailso that eacli time heiclty, 'but le strikes a trail. takes thebout
bringrs up a motion lie calls upoi the hon.l! somewhere else, takes lis bag of geld eut,
memîber for Halifax (Mr. Borden) to get up and there is no remedy at ail. bu canno
and strengthen him. He looks as solemn ciuard against that; tîcre are sxnugglcrs
as if lie was in earnest, and speaks as learni- ln the Yukon just as well as tlere are in
edly as if lie knew something about it, and other parts of Canada. but that is the excep-
wishes the House to believe that actually tien. A man cores down to Dawson City
he las made of it a great study, and this with lis gold and hands It over te the offi-
is a matter of intense importance. The cial. The officials know pretty well low
next w-as -the case of the Toukoner, -and that mudli god slould core in, because the in,
w as the occasion of a blow again at both spectûrs up In the ereeks know fairly welI
Mr. Wade and Mr. Davis. because Mr. Davis 10w mucligold cores out of c mine day
said the ship was not worth as much as she by day In the wlnter, and wlen the
should be. Then lie brought up the matter dean-up coes, every day they go around
of the water front, and that was a blow at and sec how mach gold is taken out. I eau
Wade and MeDonald. Now he brings up very well understand that a mistake migIt
the question of this royalty, and attempts be made. One man miglt say fiat MeDon-
to strike a blowi- at Major Walsh and Wade, aid ouglit. to Pay about $40,00thls year,
and McDonald. It will be noticed that Mr. and another man might say that he ought
Wade comes in every time. I would really to paya!bout $70,000. I cau. understand that
like to suggest to the member for Pletou letter of Mr. Ogilvie, because le did not se
the position In which he finds himself to- it, and knew nothlng about It. Eaclî hidi-
day. The audience, or rather his ownlvda onst i fiiibign i od

werea.litlestroger(·Hbtlt-daythe
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He is not required to swear how much gold Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am sure
he has. because the official attends to that, lie did.
but he must swear that that is all and that Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.he lias accounted for every ounce that comes (;ive the evideace.
out of his mine. That affidavit is filed and
it is in Dawson City now. Every affidarit MIr. FRASER (Guysborougli). Give the
that is made is there and can be found evidence-Mr. Lithgow.
there. I remember wanting to know soie- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
thing about it and being in Mr. Lithgow s ead it
office. when a man came in I read over the '
affidavit. The affidavit is quite a long one. Mr. FRASER (Guysborouglh). Read it ?
and I cannot undertake to reproduce it. but
the affidavit is to the effect that lie lias a Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
mine. that it is at such a place, that lie lias e
brought in all that lie lias mined, that no Mr. FIFRASER (Guysborough). All I bave
more lias come out of that mine. and that to say is that Mr. Lithgow understands lis
that mine is the only mine lie ias worked. business. He told me: I saw the man make
That affidavit is iìled and it will meet him it
if he lias made a imistake or lie lias perjuredHBP
himself. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

He told the hion. gentleman?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. t elnen

Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser) allowv Mr. FRASER (Guysborougli). I arn not
me to correct a misstatement lie has made, to take the evidence of an official as a.gainst
and a very important misstatement. The the assertion of the hon. gentleman. That
hon. gentleman seems to think that the affi- is to say, that the hon. gentleman assumes
davits in regard to the McDonald case are' that the affidavit was not made when an of-
on file at Dawson. The lion. acting Minis- ticer like Mr. Lithgow says that in every case
ter of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) stated no like that the affidavit is made. But, that is
such thing. There was an order of the nothing, my assertion is worth more than
House. dated 7th of February, calliug for a that.
return of copies of papers and reports, and SH
the papers brought down afford :strong evi- ;r. CALEg accorn tPter .
dence to show bliat no sucli affidavits were INO; Mr. Litbgow. accordingr to the returas,denc tosho tha nosuc affdavts erenever made any suchi statements,, and if theever in existence. This is a document, dat-

d the 3rd of Octodber, 1899, n wliich l Mr. hon. gentleman disagrees lie will do nie the
Lithgow, in a letter to the secretary of the courtesy to read the document upon whichlie is binShssaeeDepartment of the Interior, states sasing bis statement.

I beg to inform you that certified copies of ail Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). Mr. Lith-
royalty affidavits to August 31, 1899, have been gow does not say that McDonald did not
forwarded to the departinent in a special mail make it. I know that Mr. Lithgow does take
bag addressed to you. an affidavit in every case ; it is the law of

The royalty returns were made to me since the territory, and every man, except lie
September, 1898, as it was not convenient to takes his gold out of the country, lias tohave the.m handled at the gold commissloner's make it. I did not see the atidavit, but Mr.
office. o osntsyanli iln a,It is possible that some of last year's are Lithgow does not say, and le will not say,
missing, -but we have sent copies of ail that that in McDonald's case, lie did not make
could be found. the regular affidavit. Mr. Litligow went

In future, either duplicates or certified copies into the thing carefully, and it must be re-
will be sent with the ionthly statement. membered that in the office wliere Mr. Litlh-
T hbere is incontrovertible evidence that no gow is. as I said, every one of these affi-
suchi affidavits ever existed. In the first davits is kept on file-every one of them.
place. no one In the Department of the In- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
terior could state what was the royalty ithat Hear. hear.
the McDonald claim should have paid. On
the other haud, Mr. OgHlvie writes that Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). And wlien
there is nothing to show, and that they the payment was made the affidavit would
have nothing in Dawson of any kind ex- 'be made. The whole charge is that McDon-
cept the confidential correspondence that Iald got a year to pay the arrears of 1898.
have read. MeGregor is helpless -when ask- I Does the law designate the particular day
ed for information, and then a reference to when the royalty shall be paid ? Not at all.
Captain Bliss is made, saying that lie had Where was there a violation of the law in
charge, and there is no report from Captain I saying to a man who has mined so mucli
BMss. If the hon. gentleman bears In mind gold : You ean pay it at a future date ?
that condition of facts as before parliament Where is there anything wrong in that. If
he will not question the statement that Me- the return be made at the time the pay-
Donald never made any affidavit as to the ment is made ? I would like to know where
amount of royalty due, J there li anything wrong in that.
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Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. try did not risk one dollar by bis doing so?
Did the hon. gentleman hear Mr. Ogilvie's If Mr. McDonald had never been asked to

report. that under the law, in consequence pay, theresmg t be ground for complait.
of the non-payment of the roylt 1' want to say here that Alex. McDonald bas
Donald wh en it was due he would forfeit done more for the Yukon than all the men

bis daims, but was Major Walsolhad permit- i this parlament ever dId or ever will do.

ted this imDonald sMould sot sufer. I can tell the hon. gentleman from Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), that all he

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). When it can say will notaffect Alex. MDonalds
suits the hon. gentleman to bring Mr. Ogil- standig e t went n there as a Pioneer,
vie as a judge to decide the law, he will do know him. a let toe, s a no eers
it, but when he wants to speak of it co- and made a lot of money , and now lis
tenptuously, he will do it. I do not take beautifying the streets of Dawsoe, building
Mr. Ogilvie's statement as deciding the mat- itrotels apd doing al ln bis power to make
ter by any means. What are the facts of t a prosperous city. When Alex. MDonald
this case ? McDonald, with others, had went in there, every ton of food used by
gone to the Yukon early in the rush. The his mecost $300 or $400 nfrelgit alone
bon. gentleman undertakes to say, but be ftrom Vancouver, and $401000 was quite au
cannot find any evIdence of it, that the item to him, so that I cannot help commend-

country is in the auede of min thte Ing the wisdom of Major Walsh In helping

c.is no minlg district i n the world where him over that year. There is not a first-class

tiee are so many individuals wbol we business man In Canada, but who, when he

gold mines as the Yukon. There are ess sees a -man -who is worthy and deserving of

ompanies at worhk in t herYukon than encouragement, wIll not assisk" him in bis

any other country kn the world were the payments. I forget how much Is due for

mnilg o cgold Is taken up. It is a remark- binder twine, and it may have been a wIse
able hing. f o rstae e a muark thing for the government to let it be due,

abl thng.Of course, there are mndividuals beasZ>a udrtn ha tmyb
wlio bave made large fortunes, but tliey did because -I eau understafld that it inay be

ot do it by the organization of combina- prudent for the government, as well as for

tiois. There is a manon Eldorado Creek an idividual, to let a thing like that go, In

tionas taken a million ad a bal rekf order to reacli a greater result. Alex. Mc-
whohastakn amilionanda hlfout 'f Donald was there to stay In the country, and

bis mine, but it was not doue by a company. n mas tver osta la by him, and
I know a young man named Calder, wlo no man ever lost a dollar by him, aud no

wentoutthee frm Cpe 3retn treeman will ever lose a dollar by hlm. It maywent out there f rom Cape Breton three have been that the wash-up was not com-
years ago, and who is now worth between plete, but whether or not every one who
$600.000 and $700,000. There are no large knows Alex. McDonald well knows that he
companies. McDonald went ot there a will state exactly the amount of gold he
poor man when it cost from $300 to $400 takes out of a claim. Major Walsh was in
a ton to take everything into that oun- a new coutry were they are not tied up
try, and he went at once to mining- with red tape every day in the year. and in
He got some good mining properties, buthe that country they have to give and take,
wanted every dollar to pay bis debts, and and one man has to depend on another. lu-
to get other properties, and he explaIned that deed the wonderful thing to me Is that we
to Major Walsh. Was It not reasonable that have collected the amount of royalty we
under such circumstances, Major Walsh have collected in that country. We must re-
would say to a man like Alex. McDonald: menmber that 90 per cent of the people were
I will give you until next year to pay the foreigners, determined that they should pay
amount that was due. How was the country nothing to the bated Britisher, and it Is a
going to lose anything by It ? Forty thousand 5marvel that we colected the royalty. Mc-
dollars was only 10 per cent of the amount Donald -was a Canadian born lu Nova Scotia,
he took out of the mine, and Mr. Ogilvie born of the best race In the world, an honest,
gives his opinion that if he did not pay cgood Highlander, and he went out there to
the royalty, the property would come back make his fortune, and every one knew that
to the government, and we know that the lie was an honest man. I have no doubt
mine was showing better the next year than that Major Walsh.-knew him, and had con-
It had the prevlous year. Will any man, in fidence la him as had everybody else. When
his senses, say that there was any danger it Is remembered that Mr. McGregor and
of the country losing a dollar by that ? other officials walked up into these creeks
Major Walsh knew that Alex. McDonald was where there was 90 per cent Americans and
doing more for the Yukon than any man foreigners, and collected the same royalty
who ever went In there. There were a lot In 1898, In proportion to the amount mined,
of Amerleans in the territory whose only as they did In 1899, It is one of the most
idea was to get the gold and take It away ; marvellous things that ever happened In
but here was Alex. McDonald, a good Cana- Canada. These Yankees did not want to
dian, a Canadian who came to stay there, pay one dollar. They were almost in mutiny
to 'bulld Up the district, and to grow in pros- stating that the country was theirs, because
perity with the district. Was It not a wise they were there first, but nevertheless the
thing for Major Walsh to do, to give a man royalty was collected. Is it not a surprising
like that a little assistancee, whien the coun-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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thing that the only complaint that is made
about this royalty business should be made
lu the case of a Canadian who went up
there as a hardy pioneer to develop the coun-
try, and then the only complaint that can
be made is that Major Walsh gave this hon-
est Canadian an extension of one year's
time lu which to pay this royalty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Let
me ask the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser), on
what Information lie reiterates the statement
that we collected all the royalty ? The Audi-
tor General says lie las nothing before him
to show that the royalty, whlch was (lue,
was collected.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I have the
statement of Mr. Lithgow.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He
does not say that.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). He says it
was settled for. If tbe hon. gentleman de-
nies that there is no use arguing witli him.
and I will be content to let it go on record.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Mr.
Lithgow does not say that he collected all
the royalty due.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). He says le
collected the royalty from Mr. McDonald.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. My
renark was not as to Mr. McDonald's roy-
&lty. The lion. gentleman (Mr._ Fraser),
stated over and over again that it was a
wonderful thing that with all these Ameri-
cans and foreigners, the officers of the Cana-
dian goverument had been able to colleet all
the royalty. In view of the statement of
the Auditor General that he bas no informa-
tion to show that the royalty due had been
collected, I ask ny lon. friend (Mr. Fraser)
on what information he inakes that state-
ment ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Well, I sup-
pose that royalty due, would refer to roy-
alty that we know is due. We all are aware
that there are lots of people who did not
pay their royalty. It Is quite clear that on
each Yukon motion. the hon. gentleman (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) Is getting more
and more involved, and more difficult to un-
derstand. I admit that there were numbers
In that country who did not pay, and I be-
Ileve there wIll be numbers who will not
pay their royalty. There are numbers of
people ln New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
and everywhere else, who are wearing
clothes that did flot pay duty, and If goods
are imported into well settled districts with-
out paying duty, Is It to be wondered at.
that in a country like that, without roads or
anything else, some gold will be taken out
without paying a royalty ? I belleve thiere
was gold taken out without paying a royalty.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Hear, hear. .

7.02

3r. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon.
gentleman.says 'bear, hear,' but does the hon.
gentleman wish it to be understood that
when a man taks out three or four thousand
dollars worth of gold dust ln the year, and
all he has to do is to strike a trail across the
mountain and clear out ; does he mean that
it is possible to colleet every dollar of roy-
alty ? We know that men pay a royalty at
Dawson, and we know that if they have
only a certain amount of dust that they
carry It out. They make from one to three
dollars an ounce on the gold they bring
out to Seattle, and thus save the bank
charges, and so quite a large amount of gold
comes out in that way, and I have no doubt
that quite a lot of it does not pay a cent of
royalty. That is to be expected. In regard
to the Auditor General, I have not seen that
statement. I would like the hon. gentleman
to tell me where I shall find that ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
On page H-118.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). In the first
place, there were no papers at all before
the Auditor General. How would he have
the papers ? There is not a statement pre-
sented to him as to the number of men who
mined or the amount they took out. He has
simply a statement made to him of the
amount of royalty collected.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is the whole point.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). How does
hle know where it came from ? How can he
talk about anything due ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
No ope ean.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Then. what
is the point ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
The point is simply this, that the hon. gen-
tleman made a statenent which I chal-
lenged and asked his reason for making;
that was, that the royalty was collected,
and that It was wonderful that it was col-
lected.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
collected.

So well

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
If the statement Is qualified. I have nothing
to say.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Lots of it
came out of the country, and was never
collected at all.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
A vast amount.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No, I would
not say a vast amount. Even last year I
saw men coming out with some gold, and,
of course, it would be Impossible to say
whether that gold paid duty or not ; but,
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you never saw a fond lover cling to a maiden
as they did to that gold. from the time they
lef t Dawson till they got to Seattle. Tlhey
did not leave it for a moment, because at 1
any moment the gold miglit be taken by
somebody else. And liere I might say for
mîyself, that 'I( do not know but it would
be a very good thing. in order to get every
cent of 'the royalty. that no gold should be
permitted to be taken out of the Yukon at
ail. I 1do not know but we shall have to
cone to that. that the government must in-
sist that every ounce of gold mined in the
country must be taken to them. i know the
difficulty :it is the difficulty of the co'pora-
tions : but, it is really the very best way
of seeing that every dollar that is mined
pays the royalty. Of course. the banks make
a large margin : that is their business, no
doubt. What I saicd was that. in view of
the insuflicient mode the officials had of 1
collecting the revenue. and the few men
there was to look after the miners, it was
to me a marvel that the royalty was so
well collected. I an satisfied that with the
number of nien there. the work could not
have been better performued. Mr. Lithgow
himself is an officer of the highest and
best standing. He attends to the business
of the country there as well as any manî I
ever saw. The ease with which the work
is done makes it a matter that it not. per-
haps. plain to those who have not seen it.
The men who dig the gold and pay the
royalty do not have to pay it after the man-
ner of customs. A man cones with a bag
containincg. say, $10.000 worth of gold, and
lays it down. He makes an afidarit that
that is the full anount he. lias mined that
year. The officer takes the gold and weighs
it. and finds it to be worth just $10,000. He
then takes 10 per cent out of it. and keeps
it ; or he hands the bag to the bank and
the bank takes the 10 per cent and credits
the official with it. I know that during 1897
and 1898 there was not the means of get-
ting at every man w-ho was mining. I
know it was almost impossible to find the
location and the amount. You must remeni-
ber that at that time the officials had
scarcely any office. They were there with-
out a map or anything to Indicate where
men were working. except the stakes which
were put down and a piece of paper put ln
stating that this man had that claim and
that man the other. Fancy a handful of
men among thousands of people, getting the
business done as regularly as If it was type-
written. I know there was wrongs com-
nitted; there were men who were passed

over and men who got clear. and there were
times when the full amount of revenue was
not collected ; yet, the marvel to me is that
there were so few cases of that kind. Ail I
bave to say to the hon. member for Pietou
Is, that if he went there, whIle he would see
much that was not done as it would be done
In. this country. he would marvel that the
officiais did their work so faithfully and so

Mr. FRASIER (Guysborough).

lionestly. Sixty per cent of the foreigners
there did not want to pay the royalty, and
only for the mounted police they would never
have paid a dollar. There was an armed mob
of wild men there at one time who had no
idea of law and order, and who were willing
to strike against paying anything. With re-
gard to this man Alexander McDonald. I say
that -Major Walsh did right in the interest
of the Yukon and of the whole country in
giving him that year to pay. If Alexander
McDonald had been harassed at that time
and had not got the use of that $40.000 for
that year, and had been lost to the Yukon.
there are not a hundred of the best men in
the Yukon who would take his place or do
so mucli good for the country. So that. the
whole thing comes down to this, that Major
Walsh. being on the ground and under-
standing the position of Alexander Me-
Donald as well as anybody else, decided to
grant him that extension. and the money w-as
paid the next year. What was the
effect ? He not only paid the $34.-
000 inl 1899 that was due. but
you nust remember that the other partners
did pay. There were partners with Alex-
ander McDonald. but they had not the large
projects that he lhad on hand, and were able
to pay. Mr. McDonald paid in 1899. the $34.-
000 for 1898. and within a small fraction of
880.000 besides. Not only did Ue pay in
1899 the debt of 1898, but he paid more than
double that amount to the government for
the year 1899. In that year he paid over
$100.COO to the government on an output of
$1.000,000. Was it not worth while to allow
that man an extension of time from 1898 to
1899 ? Is it not a small thing to bring up
in this House. that Major Walsh-who was
on the ground and knew how things were-
should have permitted a man like that-who
was there not only to make wealth for hlim-
self, but to develop that country-to get an
extension of credit from 1898 to 1899 ? I
amn sure that if the hon. member for Pictou
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), had reflected
a moment, lie would not have attempted to
tarnish the fair fame of a man belonging to
his province, and who had not done anything
wrong. but simply went to the officer. and
said: I owe a certain amount. will you give
me tine till next year, as I want to utilize
the money for the development of the coun-
try ? The hon. gentleman's attack will not
hurt Mr. McDonald in that country, because
he is too well known there, and too highly
respected. The hon. member for Pictou
might be engaged in better work. He might
be engaged in trying to find out something
that was really a grievous wrong, rather
than attempt to censure the governnent
for having allowed a year's delay to *a man
who had spent the best part of his ilfe in
building up that country. Besides the coun-
try did not lose a dollar by the transaction.
If it had, the hon. gentleman might have
had something to say. The country got from
Mc'Donald the amnount hie owed for 1898,
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and, no doubt, this extension of time was'in
the interests of that section of the coun-'
try and of the government Itself, as well as
of Mr. McDonald.

I cannot see any ground whatever, for
bringing forward this motion. As I have
said. this is No. 4. and I would strongly
advise my hon. friend not to bring up No.
5, or No. 6, and No. 7, because, judging by
the ratio at which his auditors decrease on
eacli successive motion. lie will find after a
while. that lie will have no one to listen
to him at all, and lie will turn this House.
for the time being, into a veritable chamber
of death, save for the dreary, confused wail
of a solitary murmur.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I faucy.
Mr. Speaker, that if the hon. gentleman
would reflect a moment, lie will hardly thinIk
It necessary for any one to make any reply
to bis remarks, lie las replied so completely
to himself. It iniglit be worthy of a small
boy, but not one quite so arge as the lon.
gentleman is. to make the argument lie did.
What was the pitlh of bis argument ? That,
Mr. McDonald was born of a very honest
family. that lie lad honest parents, thati
lie went out to the Yukon a poor man, that
lie could not spare the $40,000, and yet at
the same moment, the hon. gentleman had
in his possession what Mr. Ogilvie had
said. over bis own hand. that the
extension given to McDouald by Major1
Walsh was alsolutely demoraizing the
whole condition of affairs in that coun-
try. The hon. gentleman says it is a won-
der the royalties were collected. Every one
who has listened to his speech will agree
that it was a wonder, mu the face of Mc-
Donald being permitted to pay bis royalty
when he chose, and pay such an amount as
he chose. There Is no record in the depart-
ment of how much this man owed. The
auditor does not know to-day whether he
owed $40,000 or $70,000, and I challenge the
hon. minister to produce one scrap of evi-
dence to show how much Mr. McDonald
owed.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Will you
make the statement In this House that Alex.
McDonald owes a dollar he did not pay ?

Mr. CLANCT. So far as the records of
the department are concernend, they all point
to the conclusion that Mr. McDonald owed
much more. If he did not, how does the hon
gentleman account for Mr. Ogilvie saying
that he owed $70,000 ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That was
a statement merely made as an estimate
Just as you would say a man was worth
$10,000, and another would say he was worth
$20,000.

Mr. CLANCY. That Is splendidly indefin
ite. Does the hon. gentleman mean to sa.
that Mr. Ogilvie did not know ? Is he a
better authority than Mr. Ogilvie ? Mr. Ogil
vie should have known. It was the businesç

of the officials lu the department to have
a record and to have known in what amount
Mr. McDonald was indebted. It is all very
well for the hon. gentleman to say that Mr.
McDonald is -a very honest man, but there
was a confusion in the administration of the
department that amounted to criminality.
It Is no excuse to say that the means for
keeping the records are very poor. That
may be a mistake ; but if it was possible to
keep the records with regard to other
miners. it wzas possible to keep them in the
case of Mr. MeDouald.

Mr. McDonald was given an extension of
time illegally. No one pretends to say that
such was not the case, but the indications
-are that nobody knew how much Mr. Mc-
Donald owed. Nobody can tell whether he
did not owe $100.000. The hon. gentleman
says we caunot prove that Mr. McDonald
did not pay all he owed. But I say, it rests
with the government to show how mclih
lie owed. Hon. gentlemen opposite cannot
escape the responsibility of coming down to
this House, and through their officials, say-
ing how much Mr. McDonald owed. If they
fail to do that, they lie under the serlous
charge of either havIng winked at the de-
reliction of duty and allowed their officials
to share in the plunder. What would be the
objeet of hiding the amount that Mr. Mc-
-Donald owed? The object could only be
that somebody might participate in the
fraud. Oh, but hon. gentlemen say, you are
speaking of the officials, you should not
speak 111 of these gentlemen. When these
hon. gentlemen are charged with serious
misconduct, when they are charged with
having failed in their duty, they reply, you
must not abuse our officials.

These hon. gentlemen may think that the
people are forgetting these charges, but they
are just as fresh in the peoples' minds as
the day my hou. friend from Pictou first
brought them up. What is the posi-
tion of the government ? They simply
reply: These officials are really honest
men, and although they have given no
account, everything Is all right. Now,
Sir, that bears wrong-doing on the
face of It ; and it was the duty of the gov-
erninent to have granted an Investigation
to clbar or convict these men whom they are
now defending. If this were a matter that
happened in the city of Ottawa, no man
would dare to face the people who refused
a full and free Investigation. because pub-
lie Indignation -would be so strong that no
man could possibly resist It. But because

s this Is in the Yukon a long distance away.
they could not grant an Investigation. But
is this the first charge of wrong-doing in
the Yukon ? They have been repeated and
repeated; and now you would have to bring

- something more shocking as all the others
y are before bon. gentlemen opposite would
i take notice if I. They say : These are the
- old charges. I have to tell the acting Minis-
s ter of the Interior, to whom I listened with
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great interest, that I had expected that lie
would be able fairly to account for these
things ; but he hardly did himself credit
when he said that these charges had been
repeated from year to year. Was that an
answer ? He is not so bold as atehon.
member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser). An
hon. friend behind me suggested that he
bas a little more common sense. The acting
Minister of the Interior has Iots of common
sense ; and I am going to ask him how he
accouats for Mr. Ogilvie's two statenients-
that there are no records by which he eau
determine how mucli Mr. McDonald owes,
and there are no ieans of knowing how
much' Mr. McDonald has paid. I am not
willing to condemn the hon. gentleman and
bis department off-hand, but I would like
to know from him how he accounts for
these things ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I told my hon.
friend (Mr. Clancy) that, as soon as it was
known that Mr. Ogilvie had heard that
there was a different amount than that re-
turned by Mr. Lithgow, he was at once
asked for au explanation and told to in-
vestigate. That is all the department could
do under the circumstances. And, when
the answer comes, of course, we shall know
what explanation is to be given.

Mr. CLANCY. Now, what does Mr. Lith-
gow say? He said It was all settled. Was
the amount settled whether Mr. McDonald
owed $30,000 of $70,000 ? There was no
statement read.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If my hon. friend
will allow me-l read Mr. Lithgow's official
letter in which he said he and Mr. Senkler
had gone into the thing thoroughly, going
over every account and getting a full settle-
ment.

Mr. CLANCY. There Is no such thing In
the statement as that they went into all
that was taken out, unless my memory very
much decelves me-and I wish to be set
right If I an wrong. He said they went
carefully Into the whole thing and settled
it. What have they settled ? Not the point
that my hon. friend (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) has charged-namely, that no record
was kept upon which to make a settlement.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. If my hon. friend
(Mr. Clancy) will allow me, I will read it·
This letter Is dated June 23, 1899.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Was that
after payment had been recelved from Mr.
McDonald?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, and, he nform-
ed the department that the amount was
plaeed to the credit of the Receiver General.
He says: 'The inclosed - statement repre-
sents the full settlement.' That statement,
as I understand it, showed every claim and
thé amount taken out. He adda: 'They

Mr. CLANCT.

have been gone into most carefully by the
gold commissioner and myself.' Thiat is Mi.
Lithgow'ls statement.

Mir. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sutherland) has left us in the dark as mucl
as ever. There is no evidence to show that
Mr. McDonald had ever made a statement.
He was a sort of spoiled chIld up there_:
he did as he liked. But, so rar the depart-
mental records show-and I wish to press
that point-lhe never made a statement
under oath of what he did. He kept his own
accounts and was allowed to pay when he
chose.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Clancy) has asked me a question. Now,
I would like to ask him one if he will per-
mit me. Is It not reasonable to suppose
that Mr. Lithgow, who Is a professional ac-
countant, ln making a statement of that
kind, If he had found anything irregular,
would have said so ?

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sutherland) comes down with what he calls
a rasonable supposition. He ought, let me
tell him, to come down with absolute infor-
mation. For him tG put an interpretation
which seems favourable to hnimself and the
government, instead of giving us the infor-
mation and leaving us to judge for our-
selves, is rather too thin. I arnot going
to charge Mr. Lithgow with having made a
false statement-no doubt it is true. so far
as he knows. But the hon. gentleman does
not give Information which would warrant
the House in concluding that Mr. McDouald
had ever conformed to the regulation whicli
require the mine owners to make out a
statement under affidavit. Mr. Ogilvie was
ln a better position than Mr. Lithgow to
know the state of the case. Yet, the mat-
ter stands without being cleared up in any
way. The pith and kernel of the whole
thing is that there seems to be a set of offi-
cials ln the Yukon who, If we may judge
from surface appearances, If we are to put
their acts side by side, are there for no
other purpose than to pillage and plunder
the country. And, If hon. gentlemen think
that statement too strong, they have the
remedy In their own bands-to grant the
Investigation that has been asked for over
and over again In this House. If hon. gen-
tjemen opposite wlsh to shelter their offi-
cials, they are taking the proper way to do
it by refuslng this investigation. I would
ask the acting Minister of the Interior If
it would not have been a more reasonable
thlng, ln the face of all these statements,
and of the collateral evidence, for the gov-
ernment to have granted this Investigation?
Would It not be more reasonable to grant It
now in the Interest of that country which,
metaphorlcally speaking, Is damned by hav-
ing offdlis who are sald to plunder every
great Interest there. We have It openly
stated that Mr' Wade, who has been there
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as an officer of the department there, has the seat uf goveruent. Sone tues you
been receiving retainers, and lie advisedi lose what is due to the government. Grant-
Walsh that he should not colleet that sui ed. Is that a valid excuse, a valld defence?
from MeDonald in the meantime. If there When it is charged lere that an officer high
were only one case, it would justify an in- .ihltle goveru ment of the country,liaviug la
vestigation. But such cases have been tact great powers In the Yukon, but yet
brought forward in every department that having no single power whlch made hlm
if the government felt that their officials superior to the law, aetually made himseif
were clear, and that they themselves were superior to the law, violated or broke it;
clear. they would not dare deny such an in- antithê only defence that is put up is: O1,
vestigation. well, things are often doue lere as bad as

that ; you have not lost any mnoney by this.
Mr. GEORGE E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) therefore, the country is not out. Or tid

I had supposed that before the indictmentithey consider that the defence put up by
made by my hon. friend from Pictou (Sir the menber for Guysborough was a valid
Charles Hibbert Tupper) was allowed to go1 one? Did the Minlster of Finance think for
to the House, some responsible member of a moment to what end the argument of the
the government would have thought it worthiiefber for Guysborough w-as tentiing?
while to answer that indictment and to en- Dit the meuber for Halifax (Mr. Russell),
deavour to clear up, for the officials, and for when lie applauded that speech mate by
the government, the statements that have the member for Guysborough, dit lie set
been made, and that so far, have been madelis sigu nanual to the logical outcome of
without beiug successfully contradicted.t argument of the member for Guys-
I do not suppose that a serlous and solid borougli? For wlat was the argument of
member of the goverament would for a the meniber for Guysborough? Simply
single moment suppose that the acting Min- t1is, that the government must not be fool-
ister of the Interior put in a valid defence ish. The government las laws and regula-
against a charge brought now on the 18lt tions, but if iu any case it thnks it may
day of June, 1900, by replying that last ses- be a benefit to an individual, and ulUmately
sion the member for Pictou had made a long a benefit to the country, tlat these Iaws ani
and wicked speech. Now, that may be aregulations should be openly broken and
satisfactory answer, thoroughly conclusive, defied, It is perfectly proper to do it. iere
to the sta.tements which have been made to- was a law; here vas a gentleman who
day ; but I eau scarcely conceive that a owed a debt under tle law, and here waq
solid and responsible member of the cabinet an administrator who sit: Yes, lie owes
would so consider It. We have had a little the tebt, le is able to IaY it, but it woult
improvement to-nilght on the lesson that embarrass bito pay It, therefore, I will
was taught here last Friday night. Then break the law, I wUllfot colect It, and I
we had the lesson solemnly put forth by will give hlm a year in wli to pay It
the right hon. gentleman who leads the Then the memner for Guysborouglisaid
government that what would have been a 1,triumpliantly: las the country lost any-
crime if committed in the city of Montreal 1 thing? No, ant Mr. MeDonait las become
was only an indiscretion when it was com- more rich andistili more ricl, antinow le
m!tted six hundred miles away in the 15 in a position to give the country still
county of Gaspé. The acting Minister oftgreater revenues from Uie output or h13
the Interlor Is an apt pupil In that respect rapidiy growlng mines. Let the Minister
at least ; and now what would have been o? Finance apply that argument la olter
a crime If committed In Montreal, but Canada. Here Is a wholesale Importer who
would have been an indiscretion if com- is bringlng ln a large supply o? sprlng goods
mitted 600 miles away, when it is commit- or o? wlnter goods. He brings them to the
ted two or three thousand miles away, fades port o? debarkation here, he brîngs tben
Into the reminiscence even of an indiscre- Up to the customs-house, and le says to
tion, nay, better than that, becomes a posi- the customs officer, or to the Minlster of
tive virtue in the opinion, especially, of the Customs, If le happens to be there: It wll
hon. member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser). embarrass me to pay these duties now. You
W ell, SIr, that will hardly be considered, IJust allow me a year to pay them, lu two
think, a valld defence, ingenlous though Itequal instalments; you wIll net lose any-
Is. The government appear to be laying It thing, an I wlll be put In sud a position
before the country as a valid defence. They by havlng the use of this roney by that
surely must have thought that it was a de- Urne, tînt 1 wllie able to do a bigger
ferce which wUl bear them up In the trylng business next year, and consequently bp
times that are to co.me. Is It a valid de- able to pay yen larger customs dues on my
fence ? Let the people of. this country ask larger Importations. Io- that golng to be
themselves .. ittat Is the best the govern- the argument which wIll weigh wlth the
ment cau doeAgzinst the charge which has Minîster of Finance? I belleve the member
been brougt hee toay. for Guysborough asad mInIsteral aspira-

Another faence ,the. acting minister put tions. Suppose that Re lad a seat In the
up Is this: Oh, well, you often find debts government andibis pecullar phllosoplyup, nhe ls th e rt of gvernmemso tmes yeo
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ernient ; what would becomue of the great the order in council gave to Major Walsh
collecting departments of this country, when the power to alter or to amend. was that
everything would go by favour or by whim, alteration, or amendment, to be done secret-
and when the law and regulations woult ly and in individual cases? If there was
be set aside ? Does not everybody see that that power of alteration and amendment. it
in matters of revenue collection you bave should be published, it should be made
to have a law, and you have your regula- iknown to everybody and applied impartially
tions under the law, and you have to apply to everybody. That is the point. Well. Sir,
them impartially and rigidly, and that it if lie had had the power to alter or amend
will not do to give way to one or another? would lie have gone secretly about the bus!-
It would lead to inextricable confusion and ness? If he had had the power to alter it,
to all sorts of corruption. and to alter it in that one way, why did he

Now, what are the facts of the case? The not publish this alteration so that everybody
first charge made by my hon. friend fromu would know of it and point out why lie did
Pictou was that Mr. Walsh, not having it ? The very fact that he went secretly
authority and discretion given him by law, about it, that he did it simply in the case
absolutely broke the law ; for under the of MeDonald and said : I will destroy the
law. and under the regulations it is the gold regulations as far as you are concerned. but
commissioner alone who lias power to-col- do not say anything to anybody about it,
leet these royalties, and whose duty it is to and then wrote a letter to the gold commis-
collect them under the law and under the sioner, not an open, above-board letter. but
regulations. Well, there were well defined a letter marked 'private and confidential.'
and well set out regulations under which the overriding the regulations and powers of the
gold commissioner was to act at that very commissioner, the regulations under which
time. What happens? Mr. Walsh, who the gold commissioner was acting. shows
had no power In that respect, that power that he had not the right to do it. The very
being vested lu the gold commissioner by statement that the lion. acting minister bas
the law and under the regulations, overrode made just now lands him in a difficulty.
the law and the regulations. Now, if Mr. whereas. if he had said nothing he would
Walsh had power to override the law and almost have been In a better position, be-
the regulations, why did he go about it cause he buoyed himself up on the fact that
secretly ? The acting Minister of the In- lie was not a lawyer and did not undertake
terior has not answered that. to argue that question. The statement made

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, I said he had by the lion. senior member for Halifax (Mr.
power under the regulations to amend and Borden) Is a statement which is pertinent.

change the regulations. The Department of the Interior lias no right
to exist and administer unless it has some-

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman where about it legal opinion and advice to
point out where he lias authority to do know what the law is and to see that in-
that ? formation can be given In reference to its

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The order in coun- legal powers. The fact of the hon. acting
cil says : 1minister coming down here and saying that

Hel say:rhe and the department did not know tbat
He may vary, alter or amend any mining re- it was the law and did not know that the

gulation issued under authorlty of the Governor law had been violated, that he was not in
General in Council governing the granting ofan
mining claims where such may, in his opinion, aposition to express an opinion, is not only
be necessary In the public Interest. putting contempt upon the department. but

I think under that lie had the power. 'it Is a reffection upon the government. If
t therewas no one in the Department of the

Mr.r OSTER. WIll the acting minister 11Interior who knew what the law was. the
point out any ordinance, or any official docu- Minister of Justice Is there as an adviser
ment appointing that gentleman, by which for very department that needs his services.
lie had authority to amend the regulations Now, what were the regulations ? There
secretly and indIvidually, wlthout regular was a fair, open way in which this was
and published proclamation. done. What was It ? The lion. member for

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Well. I have stated Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), and I want the
from time to time that Iawyers may differ ministry to notice that. because the hon.
as to these varlous fine points. But I do gentleman has given their defence, and I
think that under that authorIty lie had want to know whether the ministry belleve
power to vary that regulation to the ex- In the defence or not-defended them on this

tent that he dId vary It, and to say to this ground : Granted tat It was not pad whe
man : Although you do not pay on a certain it was due, there is nothingI n the regula-
day fixed by the regulations, I will extend tons that says when It must be paid ; con-
the time, and your claim will not be for- sequently, If It went on for a year It was
felted. I think lie had the right to do that, perfectly legal. By the same reasonlng, if
I think he did It for many others. it went for two years, it was perfectly

legal, and if it went on for three years, it
Mr. FOSTER. Well, the hon. gentleman would be perfectly legal. There Is nothing

can get back to his position, that, granted in the single point of time, and If it can go.
Mr. FOSTER.
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over for one year it can go over for an Inde- does not do that, and the fact is presumptive
finite period. But, the hon. gentleman was evidence that he returned no affidavits, andwrong in that. Here are the regulations. he certainly would have done so if there hadThe regulations made it necessary that these been any. That he does not do so is proofpayments should be made on the lst and 15th positive to me that what they did do, afterof each month: · the lapse of tine,. was to do the best they

Notices were posted at Intervals all along these could to settle the matter, that they came
creeks, through which claim-owners were In- to an agreement and reported this settle-formed that the royalty should be paid on the ment down here to the department at Ot-lst and 15th of each month to the minIng In- tawa. That seems to me a fair conclusion,spectors at the Forks of Eldorado, or at the
Bank of Commerce in Dawson City, and Mr. Lithgow and Mr. Senkler embodled

it in the statement which they sent down.This was in reference to a certain number of Has there been time to get these affidavits ?creeks. I have read the regulations. Every miner
On Hunker Creek the miners were notified to and every mine-owner has, in some cases,report at the commssîoner's offmce, Dawson, on on the lst and l5th of the month, at statedthe lst of each month. . These reports were times, to give an affidavit of the time herequired whether royalty was pald or not. On

Bonanza and Eldorado the mining inspectors ex- has been at work, of the amount he as
amined the claims to ascertaIn "If all who were taken out, of the value, and number of
working had reported. ounces, and he has to swear to It. That is
And so on. Here is the modus operandi : the basis of the whole collection of therevenue. Not only have these regulationsIn each case the miner reporting made an been ln force, not only were they ln force,affidavit or statutory declaration, which contained but what has elapsed since then ? One yearthe number or description of the dlaim, the'admr a lpe rmtetmtime covered In the return, viz., date of be- and more las elapsed from the time
ginning and ending, the total output in ounces, that the department here began to
and the amount of royalty; also a certificate as get anxious that the matter should be
to the accuracy of the return. settled and settled satisfactorily. What
That Is what every miner had to do under was the humiliating position of the depart-
the regulations that were made by the gold ment ? Mr. Ogilvie lit upon the state-
commissioner in pursuance of section 30. ment during an examination before him

Those who paid royalty at the bank flled out in another matter, and he found that one
and made affidavit to the return at the office,
and took It to the bank; these would be filed fwhich possibly amounted te $70,000, accord-
away at the bank. I do not know what the ing to 3r. Ogilvie. Mr. Ogilvie was the ap-
inspectors did with the affidavIts taken by them pointed man by the Minister of the Interior,-Capt. BlIss, who was accountant at that time, he was that cool and level-headed mankept the account of the royalty and did not pre- which they themselves declared, but Mr.pare a return for the gold commissloner's office. Ogilvie got excited when he learned that,
That shows that the return to the gold com- 1 and he ifmmediately wrote to the Minister
mIssloner's office was net prepared by Capt. of the Interior and said : This Is a very seri-
Bliss. ous matter ; I find that in one case the

The commissioner (Commissioner Walsh) hlm- royalty amounting te possilbly $70,000 has
self superintended, to a great extent, the collec- been remitted by Mr. Walsh, and that ought
tion of royalty. to be investigated. Mr. Ogilvie discoveredThe affidavits above-mentioned would contalin the fact, 'but could not get the data and lieail the Information asked for ln the Auditor1 rushed that fact off to the Minister of the

eInterior. The minister begins to feel that
The Auditor General audits these revenue somethIng is wrong. Here was the law set
accounts ; the Auditor General knows that at naughit by the commissioner, Major
to audit them properly you have to have Walsh set It at naugtht by a- secret and con-
the basis of them, and the basis is the affi- î fidential letter. and the letter upon which
davIt of the miner, or the worker ln the his action was based, we have not been able
mine. It Is the only check you have upon to have produced in this parliament. If a
him. The Auditor General knew that, of secret and confidential letter can alter the
course, and he demanded that in his letter. law and the regulations with reference te
Now, what folly it is to say that Mr. Lith- I the royalty, why does not the department
gow, who was brougbt up ln the account-jget the letter upon which that was based,
ant's business and who knew well the mInd namely, the letter from Mr. MeDonald In
of the Auditor General, did not know all 1 which he made his plea to Mr. Walsh, the
this. If a definite statement had gone to i commissioner. That letter has been the
Mr. Lithgow saying : We want te ferret this 1 cause of breaking the law and the regula-
thing out, the first thing Mr. Llthgow would tions, and it has no claim to be kept secret.
have done would have been te ferret out The government should have secured It
the affidavite. And when he returned bis from Major Walsh se that parliaament eould
statement to the department he would have have seen both sides of that agreement.
based it on the affidavits which he himself However, the Minister off the Interior im-
had seen, even whether he had returned medlately sets himself to fnd out about
them or not te the Auditor General. He this thing. He telegraphed fret to Mr. Me-
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Gregor. the mining inspector, who was at amount that was due when lie made the re-
Brandon, and Mr. McGregor answers back 'mission into two payments of six months
that he has not any information about it. each, or as to the amount he remitted.
but he knows that he and Mr. Walsh consult- You have here set out in the government
-ed together and that Mr. Walsh wrote a let- blueibook regulations stating that aflidavits
-ter to remit the payment of the duty in the are absolutely necessary, and that they
-case of Mr. McDonald, and so the minister should be filed, and yet in this McDonald
does not get the information from bis min- case the governieut cannot show one sinigle
ifng inspector. He writes to Mr. Ogilvie :îaffidavit as to the amount of gold lie took
McGregor is going in, see him, see Norwood, out upon which to base the amount of the
see Fawcett; and Mr. Ogilvie sees then, royalty he should have paid. More than
and Fawcett says lie knows nothing about that, as I was informed by the deputy min-
it, and Norwood knows nothing about it but ister. and as the acting minister admitted
that lie got $2,100 at a certain time. There here : This is the sole and only case in which
are no records, and in no place in the Yukon a remission has been made. Why should it
district can they find any affidavits or any have been made in uone case and not in ai-
records in reference to the matter. As I other ? It is because it was made secretly.
have said, Mr. Ogilvie lit upon this when lie That is the reason. Let the acting minister
was conducting another investigation, and (Mr. Sutherlan) fnot run away witi so poor
if it was so grave a matter, and with Mc- an idea of bimself and of the country, as to
Donald and the officers before him, why did think that lie lias answered the charge
lie not probe it, as he ia.d power to do ? brought against the department, when lie
When it was discovered and wien the gov- accused the hon. member for Pictou (Si!'
ernment here knew that Captain Bliss had Charles Hibbert Tupper) of following up
been taking in these royalties and did not certain civil servants and insinuating things
return any of the affidavits. whiy was not against employees of the government. You
Captain Bliss asked to make a return ? cannot follow up a charge of this kind with-
He was not asked. The matter went back out seeing what was done by the einployees
again to Mr. Ogilvie and it has been bandied of the government, and consequently you
backwards and forwards and a year has have to bring into it the employees of
elapsed, and to-day the Department of the the government that were engaged in tue
Interior cones ibefore this House and can- transaction. But here you have a plain
not show a single attidavit made by McDou- case of the breaking of the law, of the
aid as a basis upon which this claim should breaking of the law secretly; of the break-
have been settled. That is not business. ing of the law for one mnan and one man
The 'fact that Dawson is 3,000 miles away, alone. Here you have the case of the re-
is no bar to these atfidavits having been mission of royalty without knowing what
kept ; the fact that communication withl royalty was due at the time, and without
Dawsoi was difficult is no excuse for tiese one single affidavit being In the hands of
officials not keeping their accounts in black the government to present to this House
and white, and not keeping the affidavits more than a year after the transaction
wlich the law requires to be made by the began to be vigorously inquired into, which
miners themselves. 'Oh,' says the acting was about the month off May, 1899.
Minister of the Interior, 'I know that Mc- And still the government from its archives
Donald paid everything because he paid so in the Yukon territory have not been able
mucli.' Surely, the hon. gentleman (Mr. to bring one single affidavit made by Mr.
Sutherland) will not contend that because McDonald, of all the claims on whic lie
a debtor has paid a certain amount that qvorked and on which his royalty was to
therefore it is proof positive that the have been paid. That is not businesslike.
debtor hbas paid everything due by him. I certainly think the hon. member for P!ctou
The minister would never settle an account lias very reasonably made bis indictment
in that way. He would want to know the to-day. He las certainly made out a case
amount due and the amount that was paid. that ought to be inquired into. Where shall
No department of government would pro- we be In the administration of public affairs,
ceed on the plan that the acting Minister if a man administering In the Yukon shall
of the Interior announces in this respect. make himself superior to the law and to
The Customs Department must have the the regulations, and do It provIng adequately
invoices. the bill of the goods, the rate of at the same time that he feit lie was doing
the duties, and these are the bases upon wrong, because he undertook to do what
which 'the demand is made for payment and he did under cover of a secret and confiden-
the payment made. In no other way eau tial communication to the man whose au-
business be transacted. Take this thing thority he usurped and whose regulations
from top to ;bottom, and it means simply he overruled.
this : In the first place your commissioner
broke the law: le over-rode the powers of the The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
gold commissioner; he did It secretly; he ing). Mr. Speaker, although the hon. mem-
did it in one case alone ; hie did it without ber for Pletou delivered a somewhat lengthy
any mnemorandum that the government or address and moved a remarkably lengthy
any officer off the government has as to the resolution, my own judgment is that ail the

Mr. FOSTER.
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facts of this case nay be compressed within in the end the money which Mr. McDonald
a very short space. Let nme first call atten- owed was not fully and faithfully paid. I
tion to the fact that in all the references think I am correct in stating that if the
which the hon. member has repeatedly made hon. gentleman has not presented thi's for
to Major Walsh, lie has been attacking a the first time to-day, lie has presented it ln
person who has ceased to be in the employ a more emphatic form than before. Let
of the government of Canada and is there- us take the first question, that of the ex-
fore beyond the ordinary reach of that pun- tension. The hon. rentleman in lis resolu-
ishment which a government is at liberty tion has been careful not to speak of the
to mete out to an official who has been extension. He has used words in bis reso-
guilty of misconduet. I think this point is lution which, even according to his own
of importance, unless the hon. gentleman listatenents, are not justified. He las charg-
lhas in contemplation some remarkable pro- ed that Major Walhili was guilty of crime
ceeding, such as the hanging off Major and misbehaviour i office. If Major Walsh
Walsh or something of the sort. In the was guilty of any crime, there are many
ordinary process of government all we ean ways in which the hon. gentleman could
do in regard to an official whose conduct see that lie was purJshed, even if there was
has displeased the authorities is to remove any disposition on the part of the present
him. Assuming that Major Walsh was as government to unfairly defend hlm, which
inefficient and unfaithful an officer as the there is not. The hon. gentleman says fur-
hon. gentleman has repeatedly charged, ther that Majcr Walsh illegally exempted
what, after all, could the goverunment of individuals from regulations with respect to
Canada have done ? Because at the time the payment of royalties. The-lion gentle-
the hon. gentleman brought forward man has not to-day attempted to sustain
these charges Major Walsh lhad retired that statement. The hon. Member for York
fron the service of the government, and (Mr. Foster) has taken the same view, and
therefore it was not in the power of the'; emphasized it again and again by the word
goverument to - administer punishment in remission. That is the charge. The hon.
the form of dismissal, if, in their judgment, niember for Pictou says that Major Walsh,
such punishment was due ; and I do not as a favour, has exempted Mr. McDonald
seevliat other proceeding the hon. gentle- from the payment of royalty.
man could have contemplated in his attacks Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Iupon hlm. We have never assumed for one thought the hon. gentleman complained ofmoment that the government are bound to the length of my speech ; but I could havedefend the acts of every publie official in given him the evidence u support of that.the Yukon district. I have said elsewhere, I thought I gave the hon, gentleman enough.
and I repeat, that the marvel is not that
there were here and there smalU irregular- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
ities, but that in the face of the many diffil- gentleman makes statements with regard to
culties connected with the opening up and an extension of time. Does he mean to
administration of that country the govern- say that anextension of time and an ex-
ment's task was carrled out so successfully emption from payment off royalties are one
and with such great freedom from any just and the same thing ?
cause of complaint. But it is not necessaryC
for us to assume that perfection of govera-rtHARLEntleante evecl
ment was reached out there. We do not
even get perfection of government in the support of that, on page 7 of Major Walsh's
city of Ottawa or ln any of the great cities report.
of Canada. But I do say that so far as The MINI9TER 0F FINANCE. The bon.
complaints have been made against the ad- gentleman will not now pretend to Say that
zuinistration off the Yukon, in nineteen cases Major Walshi granted exemption froni the
out off twenty wlien tliey have been Inves- payment off royalty to Mr., McDonaid. Al
tLigated, tliey have practically been dis- lie claims is that lie was allowed to carry
pelled;- or where there seemed to be any over the account froni one year to another.
i duet established, it was of suca r CHARLESTUPPER.

trlfllng eharacter as to lie unwortihy of the SrHAL IRe ITUPR Igreat attention which my hon. friend froin read to the House part of the evidence on
Pletou has bestowed upon It. Let us see which that charge la based. It is on page
wliat sisuoomplaintrIs to-day. fet ,as n7 of Major Walsh's report, wlere le said
brouglit forward two charges, one off whieh liedid exempt individuals.
ls old, and thc other 19 ncw, or. If lot new, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
bas been emphasizec mueg more than be- bon. gentleman used the word exempted l
fore. The old charge i that Major Wash relation to the M Donad case, he used It
granted. an extension off time for the pay- un? afly, beoeuse lie does not preteud
mentywe the royalty torMr..MeDonald. Tbat thAlgh the whole tenor of bis argumenteigaedty hav&ote e aallyaee i- thed, clans l tha fae wsl e t o.0p lcarry

foele T; owethecare see ttot beony overlth acunts fr one yet aofthe

grat at etenion whic tmy gronted from t ead mon, thea o at exto f gthedeneo
Pituhsbsowduo t e u e hc ha hrei aed ti npg



Mr. SUTH-ERLAND. Let me explain 1 parent-to grant that extension to MeDon-
that Major Walsh granted that exemption ald, the chief executive officer, by the terms
to poor miners who complaIned that their of his commission. had undoubtedly power
expenses were greater than the royalty. .to grant that privilege.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. He Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
had no power to do that. You will not get that opinion endorsed by

Mr. Mills.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shallexemption is an exemption of poor miners, ot discuss that point. because it does not

and not Mr. McDonald. the hon. gentleman.
and I are talking of different things. The happen to be one of very much importance.
point of the hon. gentleman's argument was Let us come now to the substantial rather
that Major Walsh would show no favour to than the technical point. The hon. member
the poor struggling miner, but would only for York (Mr. Foster) waxed eloquent over
favour ths wealthy Bonanza king. the secrecy of this thing. Imagine, he said,

a collector of customs or the Minister of Cus-
Sir CHARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER. Will toms making an arrangement whereby he

the hon. gentleman allow me to put the 1 would grant extension to one man and not
House in possession of my position, which to another. But that is not a fair compari-
he does not understand ? The first part of son. I will give ny hon. friend a fair com-
that resolution is a recital of the charges !parison, wlth he help of his hon. friend
which I preferred last year on my respon- 1 from Halifax, who gave us an illustration
sibility as a member of the House of Com- fromn the mining laws of Nova Scotia. He
mous, and w'hich related to the particular said we had a law which provides that re-
matter mentioned lu this case. the MeDon- turns shall be made at certain time and cer-
ald royalty; but incidentally I referred to tain conditions observed, and that if these
the charge of Major Walsh having illegally conditions are not complied with. the pro-
exempted claims-not the claim of McDon- perty may be forfeited. That is true, out
ald ; and in support of that I read to-day my hon. friend from Halifax knows that the
on page 7 of Major Walsh's report, where occasions on whIch property is forfeited for
he states hinself : 'I pointed out to the fallures of that kInd are very rare. I think
leaseholders that the collection of the roy- I eau safely say that such forfeitures hardly
alty wa-s necessary,' and so on. occur at all. I can show my hon. friend

aisthat what Major Walsh did In the YukonRoyalty was not collected from any laims ta htMjrWihddl i uo
whychahad not got into good working order or district is frequently doue In Nova Scotia,
which could show a profit after paying royaltY, under the mining laws of that province, as
and this reach a large sum. he must be perfectly aware. Did he ever hear

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let It be of the Block House mine ? He was pro-
learly understood that this refereuce te the fessionally engaged In a case connected with

exemption las no coynectol hwitl lhe Me- that mine and must know all about it. The

Donald case and my on. friend and i have mining laws of Nova Seota, which are ex-
Dalett uuderstandIng.; but In takng that cellent laws, require royalty to be paid at

a betterudersninautntnthat a certain time under penalty of the for-
view, le destroys lis own argument, that a feiture of the property, just as in the min-
great and exceptional favour was being ex- Ing district of the Yukon. But, the hon.
tended to McDonald, and none of the other ga

concssio latver gentleman knows that agaîn and again pri-miners could get any concession whatever. vieges are granted t minng companies
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Nova Sella; and wlen mlning becomes

I quoted Mr. Faweett's sworn statement that embarrassed, wlen times are fot very pros-
he dId not know, nor did his colleague know, perous, and a minIug cempany Is net pre-
of a case where such indulgence had been pared te pay promptly its royalty, considera-
granted as was granted McDonald.itien is shown on that account. In the par-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In theicular case have just cted-and I mention
The INISER 0 FINNCE.In I because my hon. frIend was associated In

case of McDonald, the commissioner only
granted an extension of time, but In the when le asked for a compromise on lihait
case of somebody else he granted a remis-,of tle people Interested iu tlat property wlo
sion. Therefore, instead of any great favour lad owed tbetr royalties for many year. I
belng done the Bonanza king, he was granted cite that case merely ho- slow that under
less privileges than somebody else. île royalty laws of Nova Sella, It was net

But the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.
Foster) waxed eloquent about the secrecy ofau uem
of this arrangement, and then we were told
that Major Walsh had no power to grant this Mr. BORDEN (Haifax). Se far from an
extension. Well, the commission to Major extension er time having been given that
Walsh provided that he should have full company, the governmeut went on tle spot
power and authority over every official in and sold ail the personaî property for the
the district, and, therefore, If the gold com- purpose of realizing the royalty and closed

m1%prousaandaIsmnigcopnan-yuintprme

paedtopa.pomtl isEoyltIonidra
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. the opposition would say that it was fair
friend is comparatively young, and came and reasonable to grant these extensions un-
Into that case very late. He says that the der the circumstances.
government did not grant an extension, but We have disposed of the contention as
sold the property. But the government did regards the extension, and have shown that
not do that until the conipany had had years it was an exercise of discretion on the part
of extension, and it was only in the last of the officers in the Yukon district, elither
resort. after the lapse of years. that the the gold commissioner, who is techuically the
government sold the property. officer who should have granted It, or the

Mr. ORDN (aliax).I udertan byofficer who had control over ail the affairsMr. BORDEN (Halifax). I understand by1
extension one thing and my hon. friend an-ot dr.thas a far
other. It is true that the government did ercise of discretion.
not sell the mine as early as they mightlu Of opinion.
have done, but so far as telling the companysi
that they need not pay on time, I venture to Il oi .
say that the lion. gentleman will not find any T ther question is whether or not the

suci etenionon ecod. overnment of Canada obtained all thesuch extension on record.9 money due. That is an important question.
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Wliat 1Te lion. mthenaber for Pctou ias flot t

understand by an extension of tirie is this. shadow of evidenon to show that this nioney
Where lofCy is (lue and you allow the waslot alonestly pad, but ie las a number
debtor to go on for montlis and years 1 h-jof ifre sami prestnlitions. lie doe flnot
out enforcing the dlaim, you are granting lha.-ppeil to havjýe folind anyafdai made by
an extension of tinie. Ined not state that Mr. MeDonal , andeq therefore, presunes that
,case only, but I mention it siply becauseltlerne n fas none : but. it is quite posslitle

v lion. friend was, professionaliy asso- that t e affidavit exists aind could not be
cfiated with it. But, rnany cases have oc-j found at the moment in any of the dodi]-
curred in Nova SEotia where mininThcom-1ments referred to by t ion.u hesber for
panies have corne to t e coftiofis pictou. We ave a memorandumdated
mines and said: Business is bad and YoU Ottawa June 13 from Mr. Fawtetth tee
sould not be liard onus, and we ask YOU former gold commissioner, dealin with this
for an extension of time. I have agreed t question of tle affidavit. Among other things
ucli extensions repeatedly, in my ecapaity e said

of Prime Minister of INova Scotia, through Those who paid the royalty at the, baflk fifled
the lnstrumentality of the commissioner Of out and iadenaffidavit to the return of the
mines. I could mention the names of gen- office and took It to the bank, these would be
tiemen known to every member from Nova led away at the bank. I do not know what the
Seotia to whom sucl un extensionrw has inspectors dld with the affidavits taken by them..Captain BlIss, who was accourtant at that time,

myýi hondfiendwas professinally asso thaeh fiavteitdndcudntb

that it was a fair nd reasonable arrange- ukept the accountf the royalty ondftedoc
rednt. AnNo it *as equally fair and reason- prepareareturn for the golcommissionmer s

paiesn the coe o the koisi ere office. The commissioner (Commissimer Wals
in the iumsteunisoned niyiot, u t himself superintended to a great extent, the col-

sn huld not ard on us, anedwe askyun omr odlection of the royalty.
fextension of a few months was granted The affIdavits above mentioned would contain
thi man. O but, sald the on.member al tae information asked for in the Audithr
foie York. It was done secretly. ell, when General's letter, and, if required, they wouid
Sco in Nov womR such an t extension ofsuprsbably be obtainaN':.
few months to one of our debtom, do you
suppose we go on the market place and ad-
vertise the fact to all the others and invite
them not to pay ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Would you mark the report 'confidential'?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, but
I would do my best to see that those who
are able to pay did not know anything about
it, and I would collect every dollar of the
royalty from them before letting thiem
know. And so I say, in the actual experi-
ence of the mining law my hon. friend has
quoted. you will find ample prpcedent for
granting an extension of time. provided the
public interest is not in any way prejudiced.

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps the Minister of
Customs Is dolng that same thing now ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
think he is ; but, if I were to give the naines
of the people to whiom these concessions
were granted in Nova Scotia, the leader of

I believe my hon. friend opposite read this
and stopped here. But I read on :

The bank might not be willing to give up
those on file there, as they show the authority
for the transactions which took place through
the bank in re collection of royalty.
It is possible. though I do not profess knowl-
edge of the subject. that these affidavits
were of the class referred to in the memo-
randum-

Mr. FOSTER. Were they ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not

know. And that is where I differ from my
hon. friend (Mr. Foster). In the things that
he does not know he gives all the inferences
and assumptions against the officials. I
hardly think that fair.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
(M'r. Fielding) allow me to ask him a ques-
tion ? Suppose they were in the bank and
the bank. for its own protection, did not
care to give up those papers, would they
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have the least objection to giving copies of memorandum of Mr. Fawcett, dated June
them, or to allowing Mr. Litligow or Mr. 13, 1899, fromn which I have quoted, lie
Senkler to see them to get information for says:
the department ? In each case the miner reporting made an affi-The MINiSTER 0F FINANCE. That is davit or statutory declaration which contained
a proper question, and one that my the number or description of the claim, the time

covered in the return. viz.. date of beginninglooked iuto. But it would not justify siicli and e'iding, the total output in ounces, and thean inquiry as is contemplated by the resolu- aount of roalty alsoapuertificatesas t te
tion here. The Auditor General said in a accu;racy of the return.
letter:. .This 1s a statement of the practice. and lieI have seen no evidence that the royalty was said it was followed 'in each case.' There-paid in every case where it should have been fore, unless we have something to contradietpaid. or that the amount paid was the amount tlrt we have a rigit to conclude thattic
that should have been paid. pactice was follo edi this particular case
Tlat is in a letter from the Auditor General îonalss
to the department on June 7. It is on that
passage that Mr. Fawcett has made his Mr. FOSTER. Will mny hon. friend (Mr.
memorandum. It is fair to state that the Fielding) allow me to ask hii a question ?
Auditor General does nt claim to have Wh'at he gives is supposition. and. of course.
evidence to show that the noney was we cannot deny that it i- possible. But. will
not paid. He simply says that the the Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding) instruet
evidence was not a.dduced to him uin hs officers to telegraph Mr. Lithgow and ask
detail as to the payment. My hon. him the simple -question. whether or not
friend (Mr. Foster) takes the inference to that settlement hias ueen made on affidavits
be against the officials ; the Auditor General which exist and which he as seen ? That
does not. He states the information lie lias. w ould be a. good thing for the satisfaction
but does not assume that the information of the House.
he lias not is not in existence. But, I will tellISFIf we
what the Auditor General did. It was sugx- T
gested-I believe by the Auditor General are going to have anything from Mr. Lith-

hngow. I think I would rather have a fuilhtuas,-ef-tliat lie should send ont an officiailruahm Ilul lt ic1t u
to that country and make an investigation. statement from him. I would not like to put
Provision was inade in the estima tes for an a mere catch question to him. I would like
additional sum to be placed at the service t have him here and examined. He was ano officer of my own department, and lias beenof thc Auditor General to enable Ihuin te o1i
that. He sent out an officer to audit bhe a- personally known to me for many years as
counts. I think that if his assistant had a gentleman of the highest character andfound anytlhing wrong in the Yukon a- standing. I think it only fair to my ihon.
counts, I am satisfied, from what we all friend the Mimister of fhe Interior ,(Mi.kenwotusfinheAdtr eea Sifton) to say, that when lie w-as orgamizmgknow cf our fri(.end thc Auditor GIeuctral. affairs ln thc Yukon district, lie carne te na.-that lie would not have been slow uin bring- aff ais ie th euo havict gencaman out
ing it before the public. But lie las not there who would e controller or g nanote
pretended that lie has found anything wrong. ther whoawoul befconter or mantr
According t this memorandum e thougt of their financial affirs to a large extent.
that the evidence of the payment was n:t a tandhe wanted one with whom I huad c all-
entirely before him. But though after that quaintance and one whom I eould cordiall
statemient was made, lie sent out his 'recommend. After thinking the matter over
officer, I. am not aware that any state-
ment lias emanmted fromî the Audi sent there. He was transferred to the De-
tor General's office implyin that in partment of the Interior and reports to that
lis judgment, there is anotler wrong. department. I am glad to hear gentlemen
If. however. there is any doubt, we on both sides of the House bear testimony
cau have before the Committee on Public to the character of Mr. Lithgow. It shows
Accounts the officer Of the Auditor General's that the judgment I formed cf ins qualities
department who went to Dawson and in- was not a mistaken one. He was in the
quired into affairs there. i imagine from employ of the Finance Department long be-
wliat I have heard, that the officer gave lis fore I entered It ; but I had not known him
attention to a general review of the system as a fellow-cltizen of Halifax for many years,
of accounts rather than te au examination and felt sure that le would do is duty
of particular items. IHowever, that i a fairly and impartially. Here Is lis letter of
question on which we could lave the officer June 23. It las been read by my hon. friend
before the Committee on Public Accounts; -the acting Minister of the Interior (MIr.
and if le has any additional information Sutherland), but it will bear reading agai.
we can get it. But, my ihon. friend says It is addressed to the Deputy Minister of
that these affidavits do not happen to be the Interior and says:
on file before us. therefore. he presumes I have the honour to inelose statement of roy-
they do not exist. I think that is a very alty paid by Alexander McDonald on aceount off1898, amounting to $34,028.13, together with theuwarrantedresuapton.and Ithin he reepts and draft No. 347, deposited to the credit

eauestblllîfIa vey firy. L flcoff the Receiver General. It will be rememberede
Mr. FOSTER.
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that Major Walsh allowed Mr. McDonald an
extension of time on the payment of his royalty,
and inclosed statement represents a full settle- 1
ment, having been gone into most carefully by
the gold commissioner and myself. This will
appear in the gold commissioner's statement for
June.

Your obedient servant,
J. T. LITHGOW,

Comptroller.
He does not say lie guesses at it ; lue does
not say lie had any trouble witli it ; but lie
says lie has gone into the matter most care-
fully with the gold commissioner, and lie
puts his signature to the statement that the
account is correct.

Mr. FOSTER. A single telegram to Mr.
Lithgow would set that riglit.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do no
want a telegram to set at rest that which is
sufficiently explained in the letter. Now,
Mr. Lithgow, having made the statement
that this would appear in the gold commis-
sioner's statement for June, I desire to referl
to that statenent. I have in my hand that 1
report. It is made up to June. 1899, and it,
gives encli of the claims and the total gold
production, royalty paid and the exemp-
tions. It closes with the following state-
ment :

The above is a statement of the royalty paid by
Alexander McDonald, being the balance due on
gold mined by him during 1898.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I suggest that my hon. friend
read the items here, as showlng how it was
made upon each mine.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (reading):1

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That does not go any further than the
letter.

The MINISTLE R OF FINANCE. Hon.
gertlemen opposite argue that there were
affidavits, but I say that the presumptions
are the other way, not only are the pre-
sumptions the other way, but the testimony
of this return is the other way. Here is
the letter addressed by Mr. Senkler to the
Department of the Interior in July last, after
the attention of the department had been
drawn to the matter by the Auditor General.
Mr. Senkler addressed the letter on July 24
to the department explaining the methods
in whieh these accounts were made
up, explaining why It was difficult to send
the afiidavits to Ottawa. He pointed out
that it might be important to keep these
affidavits in Dawson, and this letter of Mr.
Senkler makes this statement-it is one of
great importance, and I ask the hon. gen-
tleman to read Mr. Lithgow's letter first
and the certificate of Mr. Lithgow and Mr.
Senkler-read them both in the light of this
statement which I take now from the }etter
of Mr. Senkler to the department in answer
to the criticism of the Auditor General. It
Is dated May 24, 1899 :

Affidavits are all examined very carefully by
the comptroller, who compares them with the
report of the inspector, and with the counterfoil
in each case before he certifies to the correctness
of the report.

Now here is the statement of Mr. Senkler
that before the controller certifies to the
correctness of the report he examines the

Nimbe woherufvt Tt Rvaltv
D)até. of Nae. Caiiad Pidrnk

Reece ipt. Pouto

220

221

230

224

22

230

233

Alex. 31eDonald 2 al. 1)ic. 8,40<00 S41
BIIza. (',bel.ise. 4.3,4010<>40 4. ù04

. Bnza. 2 bel. Disc.. ua hel. Dise. f

. SH ukerSbel. Disc. ooo or> i <a>'

.22 42.00a).20b4..Disc

Bnza. 2 ab. Di S4,0Of',.
.lBnza 6 bel. Disc . . f ,(> 5Bvi>toi$,50
Eld-. 36 aid 37.. . .. 9Il
Hunker6 bel. 1i>.e.f -,S(;

.1and 2 Shookmn. .1 00 0<) 1,0 0E2ciaiwý,

347,781 "0 34.028 13

Less 'ceutiou .50< ets

Les xuiIt-1 ............. ___)O o

340,0)1 00

The above is a statement of the royalty paid by Alexander McDonald, being the balance due on gold
imined by him duriug 1898.

Exainied,
(Sgd.)EJ. T. LITHGOW, (Sgd.) E. N. SENKLER,

Comptroller. Gold Co>unissioner

1899.
JTue '20..
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affidavits .carefully and compares them with
the inspector's report. Therefore, the
presumptions which the hon. gentleman has
turned against the existence of the affidavits
are entirely the other way. Whether every
form and phase of the regulation has been
earried out is not the question. The great
question the people of Canada will be in-
terested in having solved is: Did this man
pay his royalty fairly and honestly ? I say!
every bit of evidence that we have before
us goes to show that he did. But there are
one or two statements which may need in-
quiry. The hon. mniember has called atten-1
tion to the fact that Mr. Ogilvie has referred
to the sum of $70,000 due, and in another!
part of his letter has referred to $41,000 be-
Ing due; and then there follows the fact that
only $34.000 was paid. Well, I admit that
Is a discrepancy which needs explanation
from Mr. Ogilvie and his officials; and the
acting Minister of the Interior read from lis
memorandum a statement that Mr. Ogilvie
had been called upon to explain that dis-
crepancy, and his reply is not yet recelved.
I have no doubt he will do so. If there is
any difficulty, If there Is any fallure, I am
sure the department ean be trusted to look
into the matter and to see that Mr. Ogilvie
affords satisfactory explanation, and with
the assistance of Mr. Lithgow, I am quite
sure that if there Is a shadow of doubt as
to Alexander McDonald having been obliged
to pay every cent that was due. that doubt
ean be removed by the ordinary machinery
of the departnent without the necessity of
the procedure referred to by the hon. gen-
tleman.

House divided on amendment (Sir Charles:
-ibbert Tupper)

YEAS:

Messieurs
Beattie,
Bell (Addlngton),
Bell (Pictou),
ennett,

Borden (Halifax),
Cargill.
Casgrain,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Du gas.
Foster.
Ganong,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Henderson,

Angers,
Bazinet,
Belth,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau.

i hdgins.
K{aulbach.
l1ork.

L:tR Ivière.
Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,
McCleary,
McLennan (Glengarry),
MeNeill,
Martin,
MIls.
Moore,
Prier.
Prche,
Taylor, and
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert).-33.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Heyd,
Holmes,
Haley,
Hu tehison,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,

Mr. FIELDING.

Burnett,
Calvert,
Casey,
Champagne,
Comstock,
Copp,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Edwards,
Erb,

i Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Frost,
Geoffrion,
Gould,
Gulté,
Harwood,

PA
Ministerial.

mess
Scriver,
Davis,
Telmie,
Snetsinger,
Christi e,
Featherston,
Cartwright,
Gibson,
Charlton,
Talbot,
Turcot,
Ratz,
Etlier,
Costigan,
stenson,
Macdonald (Huron),
Wood,
McGregor,
Marcil,
Graham,
Semple,
Ellis.
Fraser (Lambto-1),
Mackie,
M(net.
Bernier,
Bostock,
Tirte.
Sifton,
Précntaine.
Desmarais.,
Bell (Prince),
McL ellan (P.E.I.),
Leduc,
Godbouxt.
Archanbault,
Gauthier.
Campbell,
McClure,
McCarthy,
Dyment,
Maxwell,
MacPherson,

Parnialee,
Paterson,
Prculx,
Rogers,
Ross,
Russell,
Rutherford.
Savard.
Suithelan d.
Tucker.-63.

and

IRS:
Opposition.

sleurs
Blanchard,
Hale,
Montague,
Reid.
Rloddick,
Carseallen,
Tupper (Sir
Corby,
Tîsdale
Bergeron,
Robertson,
Mclntosh.
Oser
Caron,
Davin,
Monk.
McAlister.
Kendry,
Pope.
Kloepfer.
Sproule,
McDougall,
Broder,
Ferguson.
Wallace,
MeLean,
ingram.

Hughes,
Hr.ggart.
Cbauvin.
Mclnerney,
Powell,
Earle,
Seagram,
Morin,
Tyrwhitt,
Poupore,
Guillet.
Quinn,
Robinson.
McCormack.
Moore,
Rosamond,

Charles),

Ross,

M'r. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, before you
declare the amendment lost, I would like
to call your attention to the fact that the
lion. member for Bellechasse (Mr. Talbot)
rose a moment ago to have his name struck
off as he voted in mistake.

'-772 7

Logan,
Macdonell (Selkirk),
McGugan,
MeHugh,
McIsaac,
M aLennan (Inverness),
McMilIan.
McMullen,
M adore,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Morrison,
Mulock.
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Mr. SPEAKER. His name is struck off. intention of concealing any action taken by the
department with reference to these applications.

Mr. DUGAS. Mr. Speaker, I would like Moreover, at that date the minister and parlia-
to call your attention to the fact that the ment were aware that the so-called options were
hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Decbene) is given, as a copy of the departmental letter of
paired with the hon. member for Chamn- January 22, 1898, informing Mr. Philp that a
plain (Mr. Marcotte), and that lie Las voted. lease would be issued in his favour upon receipt

here on or briore the 15th of the following
Mr. DECHENE. I am not paired. The month of the fee for a free miner's certificate,

whip informed me that lie had not paired and the payaient of the flrst year's rentai. was
me t alon the Table of the House. This letter wasme at all. included in return Ref. 466,594, which was sent

Mr. DUGAS. I understood the hon. mem- to the House of Commons on Aprl 19, 1899.
ber for L'Islet to -be paired with the lion. I may add tat the so-called options were

membr fr Clampain.I hve te lst lerenex er recognized by me as tantamount to a leasemember for Champlain. I have the list here. as the tract applied for was flot shown on the
Amendment (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) plan open to the public as having been granted

mohivoefh uneil a lease had been actually issued.
Sir Charles stated that the granting of options

Motioni a-reed to, -and the Hise resolved cane into force for the frst tire under , y
itrsedf into Coiumiiiittnee Of Supply. supervision of the timber and mines departmet.

iniay say tat this system bas been in opera-
(In the Coimittee.) tion ever since have been In the departA1 ent.

Sir Charles said that the options given to

neverrrecgnized btme as tatamountno a leas

persons who appled for dredging leases ere
$ s,4 $2,20 T. G. othell and P.Gnoreferred to tie and agasnin the departmentas

Sir$Charlesstdases that they iere negotated as leases

$tself0ito JCommitee- of tSpl. ueviinoftetibran iesdprtet

I8maynsaygthat they were as such leases nfor instance,
(ntigin the Comm ericettedtinevrsnc02hvbe5n2h4dprtet

anything in the Civil Service Act. $102,524 as in the case of the water iront. where no
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. formal document was drawn up, stili the party

(Pictou). That item stood, I think, until Mr. had all the rights and interests and negotiated
Ryley had time to prepare a statenent. thema. unable to find where the department
The hon. acting Minister of the Interior (Mr. referred to these options as leases until the
,Suther1and? i as been good enougli to alîow- eerdt hs pin slae ni hufirst year's rent was' paid. The difference be-
me to have a copy of the statement whici tween the water front referred to and the option
Mr. Ryley prepared, and it is only fair, be- for a dredging lease, is that in the former the
fore anything further is said by me that the rent "was paid, but in the case of the options the
committee should have before it Mr. Ryley's rental wassfot paid.

sttmn.a ae fed aemn. The persons who received options, no doubt.
did negotiate with persons to become interested

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- with them in the undertaking. and I reimember

tord). In regard to this miatter the only the departient did state to several persons who
o I gm the only made a request to that effect that upon payment

thing that is necessary is to read the state- of the rent and the issue of the lease to the
ment made fby Mr. Ryley in reply to the applicant, an assignment thereof would be ac-
charges made by the hon. member for Pic- cepted and registered in the department.
tou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) on a pre- The second charge made by Sir Charles is that
vious occasion. Referring to the statements lu my memorandum to the minister I stated ln

daeffect that I had full control of matters apper-
mtaining to my branch: and that the minister also

Two charges are made against me; first, that stated he had practically delegated to me the
I had prepared a memorandum to the minister authority and diseretion to adninister the affairs
upon which he made a statement that Mr. A. E. of the branch. Sir Charles stated he had found

Philp had not obtained a lease at all; that I from personal experience that this was not the
suppressed the fact that he had received an case. He cited an instance where he applied
option, which he considered was tantamount to to me for the name of prior applicants for a
a lease; and that from the return sent thereon timber berth in the Yun territory, for which
to the House it can be shown that I not only he had filed an application on behalf of a client,
deceived parliament, but deceived my minister, and stated that 1 referred hini to the minister
who, on the strength of my memorandum, made for authority to furnish the information.

a positive statement to the House, which was With reference to this, I may say that Sir
proved to be wholly Inaccurate by the returns !Charles Hibbert Tupper. in the course of his

of the department. speech, made in June, 1899, stated that the min-
With referencetto this, I may say that Sir ister had been guilty of favouritism and par-

Charles, in his speech, delivered in June, 1899, tiality in the adninistration of the laws and

stated that It appeared by the retura 83 that regulations applicable to the district of the Yu-

certain persons, including A. E. PhIlp, of Bran- 11kon In the North-west Territories. The day

don, had obtained leases to dredge portions of after this speech was made the minister in-

certain streams. The minister instructed me to structed me to prepare a memorandum setting
report whether this statement was correct. Upon forth the method of procedure adopted by the
referring to the return, I found it showed that department in dealing with these applications,
no lease had been Issued and reported according- and also what Instructions I lad received from
ly. I stated that A. E. Philp applied for a him In relation thereto. In reply I Informed

lease on Bonanza Creek, but it was not granted, the ininister that so soon as the regulations for

as would .be seen by referring to page 4 of the the disposal of leases to dredge for minerals in
said rturu.the beds of rivers were promulgated, I person-

ad tetrn. Imethreottwaetrey ally asked the Minister o! the Interior whether
At cthectioe Iwmad the reorato iasetielu the desired each application should be submitted

r-eturn, and I can truthfully state that I had notohmfrhsntucon tatlrpy e
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instructed me that all the applications should be j erged bed of the Bonanza Creek, I arnnow
dealt with strictly in accordance with the pro- directed to inclose here.with a copy of the dredg-
visions of the regulations In that behalf, and ing regulations for the provisional district of
according to their priority of date of filling in Yukon, franiwhich you wiIl see that it will be
the departinent; that none of the applications necessary for you, before a lease can be lssued,
need be submitted to him; that these instructions *-aoobtain a free iiners certificate, and to pay
were fully carried out; and that the first ap- tbe rentai for one year at the rate of $100 Per
plicant, irrespective of who he was, obtained a mile, for the str-tch of river applied for, which,
lease, provided he paid the rental within a1however, must not exceed thirty miles.
given period.'Ai ease in ycur favour for a term of twenty

It will be noticed that the instructions given years from the date thereof, te dredge in the
to me by the minister only empowere: me to portion of the s-reaâ applied for, wlll be issued
deal with the applications made for leases ta upon receipt here on or before the lSth day of
dredge for minerals in the beds of the rivers February next of the tee for a free miner's certi-
and gave me no authority whatever to furnish ficate, amounting to $10 in the case of an mdi-
Information beyond what the department usual- vidual and $50 or $100 in the case of a joint
ly supplied. The minister, In bis speech upon stock coupany, and the rentai for the flrst year
this point, stated as follows: ai. the rate of $100 per mile.

When an application cnies in for a mining 'If the amount of the tee and rentai is not
concession of any kind, it goes to Mr. Ryley, received here within the prescribed period, your
the chief clerk of the branch, and it never applcations wull be cancelled without further
comes to me unless it is a case in which Mr. notice, and the stretei of river applied for by
Ryley has to ask for instructions, as he can- you m-11 be leased to any person who may make
not deal with it under the regulations, or in îrplication therefor and comly with the pro-
which there is some confusion, or some doubt visions of the regulations.'
concerning which he thinks lie ought tohave Yeu asked me to exain what Sir Charles
the direction of the ninister. If it is a matter n.eant edhen he made th foplowing statement:
for whieh there is no regulation, then I may ' In the case of Philp, as the returns brougtconsider whether special action sha be taken down this session show e th i ie
in regard to it or not; that the applications rigtr ufobtainnu aformai lease covering va-
for mnng and dredgtng concessions in the Yu- ous periods, exbtiaf ndedfro r c ie to time, fro
kon, which were referred to by Sir Charles Hb- January 12, 1898, down until he offered to dr p
bert Tupper, he absolutely knew nothing of, the thing altogetlter for a tee of a considerable
or any mne ofltthere, and abltoutely had nothing aseotnt.'

whatever to do with them; that lie framed r2- I fiu d by referrin t the records, that r.
gulations after consultati'n with Mr. Ryley, A. E. Phip appled, on January 12, 188, for t
and then said te hirn: "I don't want to know lease to dredge a portion of Bonanza Creek;
the nan:e uf a singpe man making application for ti:aton the 22nf o the sane month le was
a lease; I want you to take these papers anI inform.red that a lease %vouid be issued In hbIs
deal withi them according to the regulationsfavour upon recept t the rentai on or beore
eaci on its ment and accordg to their priorFty, the 1bu nthef tflowing montb. The letter was
as acdi man enttled to tbern under the cancelled on January 31. nine days after It was
regulations.' witten, as it was found necessary te obtain a

This appears to me to be conclusive evidence rep'ort fro the gidconidssioner.
that 1ad recelved nuauthorrty from the minis- i do net understanthr what Sir Charles refe s
ter te deaa with any applications beyond those to when he made use otthe tol utfwing words,
PIed for leases of pcrtions o! rivers for dredging 'until he offered to drcop the thng altogether
purposes. I may here say that when I was firstj for a tee ut a considerab e aoint.' There is
placedin charge ut the branch I was Informed nthineoinutghe recYroks,udo sar as can ascertain,
by the deputy minister, Mr. RusselI, nt to fur- tthat'Nr. Philp made such an offer.
nish the names ut applicants unless I was author- o tNonenut the pesons, on whose behaf Mr. Phip
ized to do su by the deputy head or the minister,.iled applications, and referred tu by Sir Charles
rnd as far as amn concerned this rule bas been u isspeech of June, 18)9. were given more
orried out. tan fity days el pay the rent, and onlyoine

wespectfuly submitted, uh those whh m recelved leases, assigned it. nane-
G. U. RYLEY. ly. W. L. Parrish. Tlue assignent was made

agter the datelaate lease. in none uRtyee
I gave the hon. gentleman (S:rIChardeso tok-n rasesoreferredlu did the departent consent to
bert Tupper a copy of t at. Since that fr.1aease being accepted and assigned betore the
Ryley bas flled a futoher statement with re-rentai was paid. In ail o the cases the leases
gard to the use &f the word 'option,' anij referred t were issued in favour oie original
perhaps its mjust as well It sould go on re- applicants.
cord: The annexed me torane fl wnfrm the two re-

cording clerks in my braneh corroborates what
Deparînent outhe Interuor, I said In ry menmorandurm t you, that the

Ottawa, June J, 1900. portions o! rivers reserved for applicants for a
(Memorandum.) certain perlod, were flot sh9)wn on any ut our

plans as tracts leased, or referred a as lease-
In repIy to your InquIry, I beg fe say nrat hoîds.

te werd aaoption't in connection witi o a reserva- RespectfunBy suboiftted,
lion for a certain perlod was neyer used by the G. . RYLEY.
department until it appeared In certain questions orn. James Sutherland,
asked this session by Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- Acting Minister of the Inteior.
par.

The tollnwlng Is a copy ut the departmenta e Deparment h Ttthe Interior,
letter which was sentto Mr. A. E. Pniep, re- l Ottawa, June 7, 1900.
servlng for a short period the tract on Bonanza Mr. Ryley,-In reply u your nmuii nes , we beg
Creek lie applied for: to state that In the recording o? applications

te0 tfenlg to anyr applications bo trmisin for leases t adredge the bedsftivers In the

fled for minesrf aios of priro drdgng ntlhe off ukn eredr for p thneras wthing aoglhe

byrth deutyEmine. Rsel o ofr
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on which the applications were plotted, and the Dominion Creek were fot closed. The gues-
reference number placed thereon, but not the'tion is, when they began operations people began
names of the applican.s. We also kept anotherti apply ta h!ll side das Mr. Fawcett's
plan on which the portians leased were plotted. nsiver was,
with the nu:uber of the lease placed on each, &nd înquired 0f me if the bllsides were closed
but no plan was kept show ing the portions of before that-in the sprlng-and or course they
rivers reserved for applicants for a certain were answered in the negative.' la the pre-
period. These plans were open to the public.ivious answer of Mr. Fawcett. he stated tiat

JAS. H. REIFFENSTEI the surveyorstsurey the creekinbout the iddle f Aprl. It woul Tchef ure,
SAMUEL M. GtNEST. ippear fron this aswer that the bilisides were

I do not kinow if rny lion. friend (Sir fot reserved prior to the middle of MApril. 1no-
ibbert Tupper) ays any importance on t'tic""calso, on page 88 of the report, that r.

cet tsatined that the privilege sopped on
Domsinion Creek inatter, but weaskeri.ted n te n .

ioue isinser ofMr. Fa0,cett. estedha

R.yvley for a nieinora.ndiwitli regard t( In agat. reading overSir Charles ribbert Tup-
that. and if necessary, 1 iIl read it. eab speech of Jumd e 1, il which lie rake cer-

apcharges aahist s e, I think theiemo-
Hibir C ARLES HB ita on thTe -andumetheiaerredto on page 663 of the
propose to Challene lus stateInent on d M ansard as havitg been prepared for you,

it the one I have above referred to whieh was
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Then I had betterJhandeà to yon the evenin- ,i the date that the

read what he says on that also: Solictr General stated that I had furnished
hirwith informa-tion tbhat 1-he creek was closed

Department of the Interior, o i November 15, 1897, and which statement you
Ottawa, June 11, 1900. made use of ia your remirks during the even-
re cos~g 0 Doninin Ceek) m I rnay add that if 1 had knowýtn at the

(Meoradumr_- closing of Domlinion Creek.)(Meinorndun ine I showed y.:ui Mr.Fk-cts statemeut
The Solicitor General, on page 6570 of ' Han- aout thE cosng of the creek, that Sir Charles

sard,' lin reply to a question ask.d by Sir Charles iaclstated chat -he was satisfied Mr. Fawcett
Hibbert Tupper, stated that I informed himn that chs-d"the creek on Noveiber 15, 1S97, es far
on Nove.uber 15, 1897, Dominion Creek was asthe creek daims were coneerned, I would
closed by the gold commissioner, Thomnas Faw- have lookd further into the matter before sub-
cett. With respect to this, I may say that onme t e t
the morning of the 31st ultiio, the Solicitors t
General's private secretary a3ked me verbally G.U RYLEY.
who closed Dominion Creek and at what date,P:o:. James Sutheriand.
and in reply I informed him that it had been&
ci.sed on November 15, 1897, by Thomas Faw- 1 think these explanations gciven by M-\r.
cett, the late gold commissiloner. The same
afternoon, in order to make sure whether I was JYley ought to be very satisfactory to
right in what I had stated, I looked up the ques- lon. friend and the Fouse.
tion and answers in connection with the case
which was before the departent with reference in CHARLES HIBBERT T PEk h m
to a dlaim applied for on Dominion Creek, as I amn very sorry îndeed that 1 cannot accept
Lad examin2d Mr. Fawcett particularly as ta those explanations from Mr. Ryley as satis-
tbe closing of this creek. I understood frozuîatratilan Imoelatntad f

.Mr Faeet tat n losn- hecrek n e- ferandum 'h lreferrd Itovn pae 6693 ofth

tpassing th proposed item, wheh nvolves
tries were to be granted for creek, bench or hto.laims. 1 submltted t, you the sta.tenhent made an inrease In the salary of Mr. Ryley the
by Mr. Faweett, whicàzhowed that lie baci closed itemcitastruckot altogether, and tfuat no
the creek on Noveaber 15, 1897. 1 dîd not know pn oision be made foi59 an r. Ryley. do
ait the ne I made the statenient to the Solicitor !m l u these grounds : [t is seldoni in thie
General. and alsa showed you the statement madepaîliament tat a minister of te Crown
by Mr. Fawett, that the discussion particulary e so o r ae e
referred to the bencandhl aims, but wa bou s o teraS re
under the Impression that the wiole question tUe policy of its deparsent or iFs action
hinged on the question. as tothe date the creek by draggng before the ouser 1te names of
was closed. 1 find, bowever, on perusing ' Han-lias offiecers. According tt e practice of our
sard ' for the frst lime to-day that hr Charles o own parliament as well as that of t e
Hibbert Tupper, on page 6574, acknowledged that mother country suc a course Is most repre-
Mr. Fawet did, 'as a matter ofact, undoubted- ensinge Lord BeacoMsfneld, wInentrr.
ly close the creek tams of Dominionnreek il e. latons e
but leon.tended that thebencand iaims riendMndt oe
were not closed until Instructions t that effeet the Conservative and Liberal parties, boli

ere aissued by Mmaajor Walh, and Ce referred deprecated lt e severest teris sc apîac-
ta the e'vidence wblch had been taken before tice. the evIls of whlch are present la tliis
Commissloner Ogilvie ut prtis question. I very case. Tese gentlemen went so far as
have referred o the evidence, andeafter care- torsay tbat It ougt not to te perintted to
fulay reading Itth a now othe opinion that ing forward offoers' names i nadebate-
tre wimpression gad frcm what Mr. Fawett In
foried me and.s ruin te statement le made, tance ministers have ample remedies for
that I was under a misapprehensIon as othe profii ats. If they have not sufficient,
hilsie dimeIms. T mustcontes toat ths is the tbey get suffieent; if officers do otndo their
first ime, I hav read over the evIdence care- duty properly, they are dimissed. If, on
fully upo. Fatt qustion. e iIy e eors to oter is adoe notr dsfnisreferred no teo th e e 7 and hile pli r t w s the pothe oar rs p rnste or a i s don

tundte imressioen thatr te holmsseruethatn
tined nhe qesn as tor thewdate the crtain by dhrggiefrea teHus tnme of
qsard'or thae fit appea t-ay tUehat Sidhes o wen tparloe asn eld th at ffcr on the
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occasions. In this case tiie Minister of the him in this dredging venture, that lie liad
Interior was unable to defend himself from obtained a lease with Mr. Sifton and Major
an attack made by me, and lie made use of W alsh who were interested with hlim in
an officer for that purpose. I have read Mr. that lease, but that their naines could not ap-
Ryley's statement most carefully, that is, pear for obvious reasons. Now. consider
the first and longest one. The minister did the parties who knew of this correspon-
fot show me the other two. dence ; consider the relation of Mr. Philp

to the minister ; the fact that from that day
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I received those iîto the ti'me I was speaking lie enjoyed that

afterwards, and I really intended to show man's confidence ; that lie was his former
them to the hon. gentleman, but I forgot. partner ; that lie was allowed to exploit the

department in an extraordinary manner in
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I regard to the so-calied options and the ap-

know it was an oversiglht, and no great plications for leases; tiat in the nanie of
harn was done, for I easily grasped tue ail sorts of indîviduals, relatives and friends
point that was made. Mr. Ryley lent hlm- lie had been able to obtain tm-ese quasi rigts
self to the minister for the minister's pur- over these varlous properties, tlougli the
pose. and the minister used him to such auPolicy of the law and the regulations of tho
extent that lie gave me the lie across the department forbade one person 1becoming-
floor of the House. The Prime Minister ad- terestefi la these different properties. With
opted the same view of the transaction. Theevidence of that character. I made a serlous
Postmaster Generai also adopted a very ex- charge. It was fot direct. for the reason I
treme view in regard to hiniself, and tli, heave given; but if there had been nothing
statemlent1 made based on a memorandum beneath it, if there ad obeens nd tp-icioS
of 3-1r. ilyley, whicli, wehile flot absoluteiy circunistance agrainst !t, there is flot a min-
false. wvas so inaccurate and misleading that isteron the Treasury benc;est i tho nIse
it is the only defence these gentlemen have sowrts front of me who, ifves ad dared te
for using the language tley used in regard make that charge concernines theo. woul 
10o me ini this House. 31r. Ryley put into !have failed to insist on hiavincg it referred
the hands of lits minister a document wich I promptly to a commission of 111Y chioosing,ý-
I wii refer tû later onp; and on that docu- so long as it was of a judieial characteh.
ment a very important part of the defence givingrmenthat advantage, if it be an advan-

tf the minister rested. Let me remindte restage. and the opportunity of peris Wood
ouse what xvas up, and tney w-ill sec ho v the statements I had mIade, or givig seriou

important this statement w-as, and how the epportunity to reniove the very serlous
necessary it was for the minister te useMIgrOUnd for suspicion that existed. But
Ryleym and how williagly and improperlyandum alaris me is tha, as n the case of
of1Mr. Ryley lent himself te the minister for Mr. Ryley, who was the main upportof
that purpose. I made a. chage. I was care- i the minister in albis contradictions of M
fui fot to make a direct ch rge against the statements, In order teirable hlm te use
fnister, whic seemed to give the minister hat elegant language that lie wold calire
some coifort, and enbed h m te speund a My stateents down my throat. lie caiuoes
considerable tume on the matter. I think ail these mea on w hose -statenients li e re-
1 have rather stronrer and better evidence lied tsappearin the estimates nor in t-t
than lie had laregard to tlie so-called frauds euitor Generals Report this session.
ia Manitoba wvhen he undertook to obtain For instance, we fwnd that i. Oailvie was
and did oibtain the co-operation of the Prime pad $5,000 as comm55iener f the Yukon
Minister and the expenditure of a large territory. ati after the comissin ofin-
aount of public iony for the pupose cf qury ened lie was granted -$8,000 saary,
assuming the responsibiity of the charge giviliuse rent at $250 per month, and
and employing detectives in order to fasten euscrkeeer at $6pr nt nmintig
on the people lie suspected the respowsibil-1al to $11.720 i. year. We find that Ir. Cye-
ity for the crime wbich lie thougt ad been meunt, wo assisted imon that 
commnitted. 1 have ne doubt that if I hiad sien, w-as reelving $2,Z100 ; and lie ls receir-
been given a similar oportnity of employ- ing ano, with livin expenses indtsaary.
Ing detectives, the hmiister's position would n less a sun than $6.200. And sr. Trea-
bave been very different froni what it was. gold, the one Independetit man on w-boni
But here was the point. It did net matter lie relied appears -according te the state-
whether Mr. PhIlp had obtained a lease lu i nt of the acting Miaister of the interlor,
a particular river, or a lot of the leases as receiving $3o2. toe pay for i tpam-
mentioned n the retur te whichI referredstphoet that the hon. minister quoted l chis
later on-a mileadng retur hused l an l- report. That was paid November 16,a
coriect manner by the aid of this mIsleadlng lu the case f on wsyley. we find that he Is
memorandum. It d d net matter a partile t be rewarded iby the esum o $400 tobe
how many or these le obtalnedf; havun added to issala'y from year ti yeir.
.btalned theseleases, oe of which would Touchng this stickler for accuraey ln
beenougi, the -bargewas that lie wrte statement, t s int$2stg te note the
an etter tofa gentleman laaVancouver statIng numerous inacci'ate amd-contradictnry

othle peopled h susentlema te resonsibl- a t1.2 ae year Weerfi tha MrgCe-
iyfr thrie hiBchR hetUghPaPeeER. hoassedhmo ha oms
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ernment with the assistance of their
officers. Take the statement maïde by
the Minister of the Interior that the
instructions to Major Walsh when he
went in were verbal. On another oc-
casion he stated that no instructions
were given him except those In his
commission. One of those must be inac-
curate. The Prime Minister stated that
Major Walsh's appointment was for a speci-
fic time, and the Secretary of State said
that he was distinctly appointed until order
was restored, whereas Major Walsh, in his
official report to the Mihister of the Interior,
says he was appointed for a year. Those
are official statements across the floor. and
now that I see how these things are done,
I fancy that they are made to satisfy any

there bave been contradictory statements,
in answer to the formal questions put in
this House, emanating from the Department
of the Interior. Therefore, I am the more
suspiclous of the work this officer is doing
when I find these statements which are in-
correct and unfair.

Take, for instance, the language of the
Minister of the Interior when talking of the
Philp leases :

Sir, I have choked down his throat several of
them to-day. One of the statements which the
hon. gentleman has risked bis political reputation
and his chance of political preferment. if he
does not prove, was the statement that these
Philps got the mining permits and mining leases
which he recites ln that resolution. Is he going
to prove that ?

particular emergency that may b)e pressing.' Tere is no use quibbling about the word
Then we have these erroneous state- leases or options or permits. The Minister of

ments, and it would be interesting to find the Interior, advised by Mr. Ryley, went
whether Mr. Ryley had any connection with so far as to say that the Philps liad not
them. The Minister of the Interior last received a lease or a permit, and of course,
session referred to a preliminary note fron1 I his position was very plausible. If that
Mr. Ogilvie, produced in sessional papers statement had been borne out by the
63a, as a private note, and we have this facts, as it has not been, my state-
statement in the House : ment would have been flatly contradicted.

That Is the course which the government took What rubbish it was to take up time in-
in connection with the investigation. I have no vestigating into the writing of a letter
report as yet of the result. from Mr. Philp, in which lie said he had ob-
That was on the 4th April, 1S99. This ses- tained a ease, and that the minister and
sion, in answer to my question on the floor, Major Walsh were interested. The minister
the acting minister was obliged to state was able to take that position. The Prime
that the ltter off February 20. to which Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) thought that
reference Is made in that return, and to he made his position good. The Postmaster
which the minister referred in the extract General (Mr. Mulock) supposed that he had
I have made of his speech, was received at established it. Now, I put it to the Post-
Ottawa April 3, and this session when that master General. I put it to the colleagues
letter 'was produced we find that it would of the Minister of the Interlor : Would they
have had a very material effeet on the de- have felt that my charge had completely
hate In that letter, Mr. Ogilvie said: j broken down. that I had shown to have

j made a serious and material error if, that
I regret to inform you that the Royal Commis- evening, It had been admitted by Mr. Ryley,sion for the investigation of the charges against who had been appealed to, in the memoran-officials has to an extent fallen through. dum, or by the Minister of the Interlor, that

Then he goes on to state that he was of while there had been no lease signed, sealed
opinion that the commission should be ex- and delivered, to Mr. Philp, he had been
tended, and referred to the difficulty with permitted to hawk options, so-called, for
regard to the limitation ln such a manner leases under various names, Including bis
that he could not possibly have known the own, over this continent, as far west as
extent of the law. Otherwise he would Vancouver, and had financed some of them,
never make the statement with regard to putting ln the name of some party for whom
the government giving fullest scope to Mr. he was acting in this transaction and, in
Ogilvie, and undertaking that If the in- others, obtaining extensions and obtaining
vestigation was not satisfactory the govern- at the hands of the Department of the In-
ment would adopt means to have a more 1 terior, the most extraordinary favouritism,
thorough investigation. as shown by the returns we have ? We have

The acting MInister of the Interior, when documents that were withbeld from parlia-
confronted with this letter, and asked : To 'ment last session, that were not laid on the
whom is the document set out, whom ad- Table, ln the face of which such statements
dressed ? Was it marked private or per- would not have been made as were made last
sonal ? replied : No. No argument ean be session. It Is not for me to say where the
suggested that that letter was unofficial ln blame was, where the inaceµracy was-that
its character. It deals with a matter In Is between the Minister of the Interior and
which Mr. Ogilvie was acting in an offelal Mr. Ryley. The MînIster of the Interlor was
capacity and no other. It Is a formal re-jbasing ah his statements on these documents
port addressed to the head of the depart-i prepared by Mr. Ryley, and meetIng a serlous
ment, and slgned lu a most formai manner. charge, and meeting it in a manner in which
In connection with these important points he could not possibly meet it now, because
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we find n1t only that Mr. Philp wrote a Mr. COWAN. Do I understand the hon.
letter about leases, but that lie had obtained gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper). to
leases, and that he Lad obtained them ln blame Mr. Ryley for not calling an option a
his own name and in the name of others as lease ?
well. There was the Parrish lease in whichi
he figured all through. I have furnished Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
the committee some of the evidence on which think the hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan), will
I prepared that charge, and there is also ait understand me when I get trough. Mr.
intrestin; reflerence to the courts of law-P-- ihilp also telegraplied to Mr. tyley or sent

on sme of tlhe gentlemen on the Treasury telegrams, which were under Mr. Ryley's
benches could assist nie in sliowing how notice. If you look at pages 24. 25 and7 1,
they got the suit settied. Takig alil thle of the printed return. you will find that Mr.
referen-s to ihe word* ltasE.' were' hlion. gen- Phly e eJ<.il re;ar to tlhese options
tiemen alway a s particuir as Mr. Ryley as leases. He treated thei as leases. That
was last session in his memorandum. In was the understanding between Mr. Piilp
using the word according to its technical and the department. They knew, when he
meaning ? We have lad discussion on 'asked for extension of tine for the pay-
the subjeet of the water front of Daw- ment of his leases. that lie referred to these
son. A lease was referred to as hav- options. and Ir have been pointing out that
ing been made on certain teris. But they were as good as leases, they were
when we asked for the lease and re- better. because they cost hlm nothing. He
quested that it should be laid 011 the iad the exclusive right to the lease. and did
Table, we found there is no lease whatever. not put up one brass farthing. Tie wires to
There was correspondence. And so in econ- Mr. Ryley or to the department, about leases,
nection with the Anderson lease. The order thougll he had nothing but this exclusive
in council was passed authorizing the lease option. And he gets the extension e asks.
to bie granted to Mr. Anderson on certain Some of them ran out in February, and some
ternis. The Department of the Interio-, in later on. I have a schedule of them here.
which 3fr. Ryley is found, considered tha t 1He gets all the extensions he wishes, and
Mr. Anderson had a lease. There was author- if he runs over it does not matter. lHe wires
Ity for that. He had the riglit to it, and to the departient froin Brandon not to can-
they were not so exacting, and so particular cel his leases and lie will remit the money
as to the -technicality. He had the author- t next day. But le did not do it. He went
ity for a lease ; lie had a document for sign- to Chicago and lie wires from there, that
ing the transfer, of which he got, accord- he is remitting $4,000 for the leases. You
ing to the returns before us, five thousand will find a letter froin Mr. Parrish dated
pounds sterling, the formal lease being taken November 12, 1898, in which he speaks of
out afterwards. But the departments re- these options as leases, and the department
ferred to that as a lease long before the and Mfr. Ryley understood perfectly what
formal lease was in existence. they were driving at. In the same way with

Mr. COWAN. You de not call an option regard to the permits. When I referred to a
t permit,the Minister of the Interlor professed,for a lease. a lease, do you? backed by this statement of Mr. Ryley, that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. If1 there was no permit. He spoke of it as a
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) will follow letter. But we find that it was a permit,
me, he will find that it w-as equivalent to1 as shown by the telegram of Mr. Philp :
a lease. q 'n-01

Mr. COWAN. Not at ail.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Cowan) says, 'not at
all,' but he is not going to settle this question.
I may not be able to get him to agree with
me; but he cannot judge my position until
I am through. But I may say for his in-
formation, that he may judge whether I
am right or wrong. when I say that the
option -was so much a lease that he could
negotiate, and did negotiate for cash, fori
the transfer. It was exclusive-not merely
lie did a certain thing In a certain time, but
he had the exclusive right to the lease. The
hon. gentleman (.Mr. Cowan), as he belongs
to the same profession as I do, knows that
there is great distinction technlcally, but
he knows that this was tantamount to a
lease. and in the case of Anderson, It was
called.a lease.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

June 12, 1898.
Re permit issued to me 30th May, wire as foi-

lows : Permit issued May 13 to A. E. Philp, in-
c:udes liqiors. Despatch will oblige,

(Sgd.) A. E. PHILP.

There was no miisunderstanding lu regard
to that.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
PISHERIES. You are not finding fault
w-ti Mr. Ryley wlth reference to a liquor
permit ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am dealing witl' far more than Mr. Ryley-
I am endeavouring to make my position clear
as to how important this Interference of
Mr. Ryley became. fr. Sitton Insisted
that no permit had been issued to Mr. Philp,
and technically he may have been right, but
the thing was worked just the same.

I "-
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. What was Mr. Sif-
ton's answer ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEI.
The hon. gentleman knows it was that he
declined to give any such instructions, that
it included liquor.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Showing that he
did not recognize it to be a permit.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Not in that sense at all, but the permit
issued was undoubtedly a permission for
MýNr. Phillp to take in such liquors to the
Yukon as he wished.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The minister said that he
did not understand that to include lijuor.

that departmnent, liad access to the books,
according to the statemeut of the acting
Minister of the Interior across the floor of
the House.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No more than any-
body else.

1Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
We are not dealing with anybody eIse.
Very few people got such favours as lie got,
as this return shows. Then when the regu-
lations are framed the departinent is in a
great liurry to inforn lîhim that up to a cer-
tain timehle is to have the exclusive option.
These regulations were not law, when this
gentleman vas selling rights under letters
fron the Minister of the Interior. The
haste shown in the whole thing by Mr.
Rve fvor the ininister acting under his au-

Sir CHIARZLEýS HIBBERT TUPPER.-5fr (IIARES HIEJELT TUIPEIItîîority. the Ihaste ini connection wfth tht
AIlthougi the minister wired that lie couldmt
not do anything of the kind. that lie must 11-r thesrulations
make s application in te regular way, wet did not exist undr te law. because
ind this gentleman writiug a letter dated
March, 1898 :Mard, 188 'ry they did uxot ibecone la.w until sonie imie

My dear Sifton,-I hear reports have been cir-îl1 Marci. Thé law required that those
culated doubtless with the desire to injure me regulations should be publislied so many
to the effect that I have been interested inte ee the
whiskey business in the Klondike or had taken (ectie beekîn in l he.oyat Philp,
or been interested in a shipment of liquor to the i
Klondike and I wish you to know that I am not inn in tb t
that business and never have been interested country bef3re go , out there and
In it dlrectly or indirectly. I never had a permit taking lis chances. rushed down bore
to take liquor to the Klondike or vas interested and was lu Ottawa wth lis old partner. and
in one in any way and never took any liquor with Mr. Ryiey, while these regulations were
there or was interested in any that was taken beîng prepared and so impatient -as he
there.

remain. ro get to work to et al te fvours. that

Yours very truly, lie could not wattl theregulationsbe-
Your ver truy, Icamne law, but went about trading on these

(Sgd.) A. E. PHILP. options. Now. what was that return No.
My point in making these general references 83?.I1 il1 tell you, Mr. Chairman. not-
to leases, permits, letters and options, is toI ithstanding that memorandum, how it was
show that nothing appeared in connection1he made the misleading statement in this
with the charge I was making turning onHouse lu the debate of last year. Whether
any technical permission. It was a quelt was or whether it as th Minister f
tion whether a inan had some rigit that he the Interior, risled possibly 1»' Mr. RyIey,
could sell, and whether, in regard to that that 15 the oxîW excuse I can show for hlm.
right that h;e gets by virtue of the position
of the Minister of the Interior, lie offeredithat Mr. Ryley mlsled?
to sell it again to some one else with the
statement that the Minister of the Interior Sir CHARLES HIBBEUT TUPPER. 1
and Major Walsh were interested w'ith hlm an now referring to return 83 that 15 pro-
In that thing, no matter whether it was a pared. no doubt. by Mr. Ryley, who is the
lease, a permit, or an option. Now, Mr.'gentleman that las to do with this subjeet.
Ryley certainly understood, and could not lie prepared, too, I have no dotit. tlat
have misunderstood. that that was the pur- tiber limit statement the other night that
port of that charge, and to give the minister the acting Minister of the Interior would
a little tenporary comfort, there was a fot use hlmself but passed over to the mem-
memorandum put into the minister's hands ber for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) to use 111
that was so insleading that lie concealed atteniptfng to mislead a lot of bon gentie-
from the House that, though the lease had men In this louse. But at any rate, who-
not actually issued, options had been grant- ever Irepared this return. this the docu-
ed, and that options were being dealt with nivut which I folkcwed. You will remember
as property by Mr. Philp, and that Mr. that the MNlSter of the Interior said that
Phtlp had fbeen let Into that department any one looking at the returu would see
long before the proper time, that lie being that the leases ah charged as having beel
here lu Ottawa, as this return diseloses, this granted were stated by returu No. 83 as
former partner of Mr. Sifton being here In fot havlng been granted. There is the re-
Ottawa In December, before those regula- turu 83 lu print, Just as It was lu.print
tions were framed, was rooting about l least session, and t e Mini ster of icnu-
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terior, after reading Mr. Ryley's muemo-- or not is one thing, but I do not think any
anduin, who makes the saine statement, impartial man would have deduced or that
says that that return shows on its face that it would have been deduced that very reek-
the statements I made as to Mr. Philp's less statements had been made by me. I
having these leases was wholly Inaccurate. was coming to the other part of the case.
If you look at that return you will see, I was dealing with the return made by Mr.
under the different headings. Mr. Philp's Ryley. If you take the return you find there
mie. and above it the number of miles the different naines and opposite you find
leased. 'None.' That was the word used the number of miles leased, blank. And if
time and again. Now let us look at that you turn up Hansard you will see that
return. It was a return to an address of instead of a btlank the word 'none' is used,
the Hlouse of Commnions to His Excellency as though it were printed. That is the
the Governor General and so forth, con- way in which the retura was entered.
aining : It begins by purporting to be a list of the
A list of all permits, licenses or leases granted, leases granted. it gives the blank form of

containing names of the grantees and extent of the lease, and it purports to show the leases
the territory given and conditions attached to granted. And there the hon. Minister of the
each ; amount paid and to be paid therefor in nterior attempted to make the House be-
respect of gold and placer mining or gold dredg- lieve that there was the statement 'none' in
ing areas in the North-west Territories and the the column for the number of miles leased,
Yukon district-bu!t you will find 30, 25, 15, 5, 2ý and 1.
This is the description of the document : They come down numerically as low as to
It was to show leases, permits and licenses one in different leases. Opposite these vari-
granted. Then it says : ous names that I referred to, Philp, Cain-

The leases for dredging portions of rivers in eron. Burnett, Lindsay and Parrish you
the Yukon district were issued under the author- will find, for instance, A. E. Philp, B. Sal-
ity of an Grder in council dated January 18. 1898. mon. that is Big Salmon, then blank under
and the leases for portions of rivers in the North- the numiber of miles leased. The hon. min-
west Territories under authority of an order in ister said that* the return showed that no
council dated July 29, 1897, and under this order miles had been granted, but when under
as granted. Copies of said orders are annexed, one mile, where there was a blank. I
also forms of !eases.on-mlweetr asabu.I

osuppose, that would be less than one mile,
This is on the front sheet. There was a which would be a very -valuable lease.
statement that the return showed that But setting that aside, and endeavouring
where nc; miles are stated in the claim, no to point out, as the minister did, that
ie:Ises have been granted. There 's nlo the returns did not support the state-
statemeit in any claini as read by the Min- ments which I had made. I accepted
ister of the Interior, in this language: the statement in good faith that there had

A. E. Philp, number of miles leased. none. been an inaccuracy in that regard, and that
Lindsay, nubrner of miles leased, none. the return had been prepared to show that
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND by these blank spaces no leases had been

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). As a mat- granted to Mr. Philp, but, I knew of letters,
ter for information, I want to know does the and I knew of correspondence that showed
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that this man had something to sell in re-
pretend to state to this House, that al- gard to these dredging properties, and I then
tbough, that return showed there was no came to the conclusion that the one I had
lease granted for the area mentioned in the accidentally omitted in my formal resoln-
return, at that ti e there was an option for tion, the case of Philp on the Klondike
ret that dentica piece.River. and the number of miles that he gotthat identical piece. in his lease is shown, was the lease which

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. had justified me and not these others, and I
Yes. In every case. shal irad a letter bator on containing a

show oU tatement relating to It. This is return No.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. They are shown on ;

theretuTrE n.Tea 83 that I have referred to, and have rfer-
the etun, re tey otred to the regulations that became law, on

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.iMarch -, 1898. There Is net a single syllable
No, they are not ; that is my point. They in these regulatIons that authorizes this
were concealed from the House. The right practice that the department has resorted
hon. Prime Minister was out a moment ago.ito Iu the case of Phlp. There is Dot a ine
I say that neither the Prime Minister, nor there to authorIze Mr. Ry'bey to give Mr.
the hon. Postmaster General would have Philulhie o'wn naie, or ln the nane of
undertaken to have backed up the hon. Min- is wlfe, or lu the name of bis partners, or
ister of the Interior in the language he used iu any of these varions names, an option
to me. that he would choke my statements for a single foot of territory, and yet, the
down my throat, If they had known in con- returu whlch is now laid on the Table shows
neetion with the Philp charges that though that this man went there, and to the ex-
there was no lease granted there was an ex- clusion of other people secured these op-
ciusive option, and that he was selling It tions. and that he made money ont of themf8r cs.We3u that I h tref and is haver-yTh

Marr CHAULESTherHIsBotEasingeUsylabl
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regulations under the Revised Statutes of
Canada. chapter 54, paragraph 99, became
law on March 5, 1898. Bear these dates In
mind, because this gentleman got these op-
tions under regulations that did not become
law until March 5, 1898. I asked the hon.
acting Minister of the Interior across the
floor of the House as to when these applica-
tions had begun, and he replIed that they
were in existence on the 22nd of January,
1898. That is the time that PhHip's applica-
tions came in by the score. That is the time
lie got options by the score, and to show
what delicate ground It was, when I asked
for the papers in connection with the first'
option that was given, some other name was
mentioned and some other lease was brought1
down, but the return shows the number of1
applications that Mr. Philp made. Now,1
Mr. Ryley comes down with this memoran-
dum that this practice prevailed in 1883 in
regard to timber. I have no doubt what-
ever that lie made that other statement I
bave referred to on the authority of Mr.
Ryley. He was the officer that the matter
would be refrred to, and that stood good for
two or three weeks. For some reason there
is a reference to 1883, and the practice re-
garding timber Ilmits that is unexplaIned.
I have the regulations touching the applica-
tions for dredging leases, and I know that
a man bas to have a free miners' license, to
pay down hard cash, and that no man bas
the right, Philp, or any one else, to go to
the Department of the Interior, or to Mr.
Ryley, and get an exclusive option. He got
this without qualifying as a free miner and
following out his reckless course in every
respect, ignoring the regulations absolutely,
he put his hand down, or whatever lie did
put down, and he covered area after area,
in his own names and in other names until
he went around to see what they were
worth. and then lie got some one to put
money up and the lease was obtained with-
out diticulty. Then, we have Mr. Ryley's
memorandum that the hon. minister used,
to which I have been referring, and which
comes in at this stage so as to make what
I have said more easily understood. This is
Mr. Ryley's memorandum and we will see
what the hon. Minister of the Interlor made
of it :

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, in the course off
bis speech, stated that the Hon. Clifford Sifton
had been guilty of favouritism and partiality ln
the administration of the laws and regulations
applicable to the district of the Yukon ln the
North-west Territories.

With reference to this assertion, I may say
that favouritism and partiality in connection with
tbe leasing for dredging purposes of portions of
rivers and creeks in the Yukon territory could
not have been shown without my knowledge, as
al' applications passed through my hands and
were dealt with personally by me.

So soon as regulations for the disposal of leases
to dredge for ninerals ln the beds of the rivers
were promulgated, I personally asked the Minis-
ter of the Interior whether he desired that each
application should be submitted him for hlis
instructions. In reply, he instructed me that 1
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all the applications should be dealt with strictly
In accordance with the provisions of the regula-
tions ln that behalf.
That direction was clearly a farce. He did
not deal with due respect to the regulations,
or pretend to do It.

And according to the priority of date of
filling in the department, and that none of the
applications need be submitted to him, these
instructions were fully carried out, and the first
applicaut, irrespective of who he was, obtained
a lease of the stretch of river applied for, pro-
vided he paid the rental wlthin a given period.
Why the correspondence that was in the
hbnds of Mr. Ryley and which was brought
down this session, shows that Mr. Sifton
was concerned, and was appealed to in con-
nection with the granting of these varlous
applications. The memorandum then after
referring to this statement 83, that I have
mentioned, goes on to say:

A. E. Philp, said to be of Brandon, for a lease
of Bonanza Creek--
That is quoting from my charge, and Mr.
Ryley said :

Mr. Philp applied for a lease of a portion of
this creek, but It was not granted, as will be
seen by referring to page 4 of the said re-
turn.
That is untrue. It does not appear that it
was not granted by that return, and in the
second place there was concealed from the
House, that though the lease had not been
granted, there had been granted that which
was tantamount to a lease, and what was
commercially valuable.'

Second, A. E. Philp, said to be of Ottawa,
for a lease of South Fork of Stewart River.
Mr. Philp was in Ottawa at the time of the ap-
plication. No lease was issued in favour of
Mr. Philp, as will be seen by referring to page
10 of the said return.
You turn to page 10, and nothing of the kind
appears. There is a blank simply as to the
number of miles leased, but it is a form en-
dorsed by the department, as a return pur-
porting to show these leases that have been
granted with the blank form at the end of
them. Whethler that be a fair criticism or
1not, there Is concealed what these papers
show us this session, namely : That Mr.
Philp obtaIned what was at the time
far more valuable than a lease. He paid
nothing for it on earth, but he was hawking
It about trying to sell it and some of it he
did sell.

Third, A. E. Philp, riaid to be of London, for
lease of Big Salmon. No lease was issued ln
favour of Mr. G. PhIlp, as will be seen by re-
ferrIng to page 16 of the said return.
I have the same criticism to make about
that, and so about Lindsay and Mitchell and
these others. He says that Mr. W. L. Par-
rish received a lease of ten miles of the Hoot-
alinqua, and that Is amply sufficient as the
basis of my charge, if all the rest should
disappear. Now, what use was made of
this memorandum, and the consultation and
reference to Mr. Ryley, by the Minister of
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the Interior ? In that same speech the Min- quote, and I suppose he is quoting correctly
ister of the Interior says: from, a memorandum, he says:

The hon. gentleman says that I was guilty Here we have the name of applicant A. E.
of favouritism and partiality in the administra- Philp; address, Brandon; river or creek. Bon-
tion of my department, and he cites as a rea- anza; number of miles leased, none.
son that certain gentlemen, who were formerly Al this appears In the minister's speech, aspartners of mine, have procured dredging leases,
as shown by this return. The regulations, he said it. You iook at the return and you
which are published regarding the mining affairs do not find that. You find:
of Canada, give to every -citizen of Canada the Number of miles leased , and after the
same right, and I have no power on earth, justly word leased you find a blank.
or properly, in administering my department,
nor have the officers in that department any The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
right or power, to refuse Mr. Philp, or Mr. FISHERIES. You do not find there were
Cameron. or anybody else, his just rights under any miles leased ?
these regulations.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. No,
to the very itportantoat, that contrary to and if the minister said, 'number of miles
the law. men mot conplying with the regu- leased. " blank," it would be following out
lawtions-uotennc free yiniters. ai rnot the return, but I can remember with Ïvhat
patin-in gfre e t-ner andnot force and emphasis he called out 'numberputtingdoiwii on red cent-were bemg of miles leased, none,' emphasizing the wordgranted these favours im. this departnent by 'none,' and I must say that supposingMr'. ltyle.v, wlio did not state honestly andMr.Rly, ho di not sate onestly ale we were being candidly dealt with. it camecandidly to the House what occurredasheo to my mind that the information which I
thel hnerio avs gMlisad, and which I had no doubt whatever

was genuine, was based, not on these appli-
It would be rather a peculiar doctrine that cations, but simply on that Klondike River

because a man had been my partner he would natter, because it was not included in mynot be entitled to the sanie rights as any other recitals, but it was in No. 83. The minister
citizen in connection with the affairs of the gov- urther says
ernien t of Canada.
Everything here goes to show that no con- It has been my invariable rule since I took
cessions lad been given to Mr. Philp, that cretion whatever in connection with mining ap-
no favouritism of any kind had been sliown. plications of an individual character......
None of these statements could have been If it is a matter for which there is no regula-
made. had lthe return been before parlia- lion, then it is brought before me in order that
mient, that wehave heI now. The Minister I may consider, &c.
of the Interior proceeded to say:The ministers point is to bring everything

Would you believeit that the honp gentleman down to 'I. Ryley. I am noth .oing. . the
cannot read a return when t is brougit down to absence of the milister, tocriticise the spirit
the House of Commons. What loes the return that will induce a man to do that. or to say
show ? The return shows that Mr. Philp and all whether or not lie was abusing his position,
these gentlemen who are named, never got any but ail of these references are for the pur-
leases of any kind whatever. pose of showing that this man Ryley was
There is the broad statement, and it had really the minister in regard to these leases.
its effect, coming from the head of the de- Then the minister bolsters himself up by the
partment, who ought to know. But that is memorandum, which had great force, be-
absolutely Incorrect. That return shows on cause it concealed most material facts. 1He
its face in the first place, that one of the said:
leases was granted to Mr. Parrish, and that I said to Mr. Ryley: 'Now, I do not want toit was applied for by Mr. Philp. The re- know of a single man making application for
turn shows another one to Mr. Philp direct, a lease. I want you to take these papers and
on the Klondike River. That I did not by deal with them according to the regulations,
some accident put in the list I set out, but each on its merits and according to their prior-
when he makes the statement that Mr. Philp ity, as each man is entitled to then under the
got no lease whatever, as between man and regulations.
m-an in the rules of fair-play, that covers I have shown that a very extraordinary
a contradiction in the case of these options thing occurred, that he violated the regu-
that I have been referring to, whichl were lations at the start, for he had no more
merchantable or saleable concessions. But authority to grant these options than the
the minister uses stronger language. I am office boy. The Minister of the Interior fur-
not charging him with bad faith ; he is ab- ther referred to this:
sent. But on this wholly inaccurate state- I took the statements which the hon. gentle-
ment which he has made, I am askIng that man made, sent them to Mr. Ryley, and asked
this officer shall not be rewarded for having l1im what he had to say in regard to them.
misled the House. That is a mucli more Now, Mr. Ryley attempts to contradiet his
serilous offence than that this offleer allowed minister. If hon. gentlemen followed the
himiself to be used to enable his minister statement of Mr. Ryley read by the act-
to choke statements down my thiroat, to use ing minister to-nighit, they will see that ac-
the language of the minister. Pretending tocording to hlm the minister did not say any-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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thing of the kind. I am bound, however, to'
take the ministers explanation, and I say that
If that offlicer bad regarded bis position in
the proper spirit, and not considered himself
the mere tool of the minister, desiring to be
upheld by him and promoted by him, and
given this year an increase of .$400 in his
salary, he would have prepared a return as
fair to me as to the minister. Hle knew the,
minister was coming to parliament to an-
swer my statement, and lie prepared for the.
minister this absolutely misleading and un-
fair, if not dishonest, statement, which
merits the severest censure. Here is what
the minister says :

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERLES. Did not the hon. gentlenman
then and there admit from his place in the
House, that lie had been mistaken, after
reading the return, and that he found it dia
not bear out the statement he had made ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, I said substantially, when the memo-
randum of Mr. Ryley was read, that I must
have been misled ; but I said I could prove
that he did get a lease, even though I did
not know of those options, and that is the
substance of my charge. There is nothing
in the ten or fifteen or twenty leases. The

I want to know whether any one under him charge is that having got a lease from this
bas been guilty of favouritism, and I demanded government through the Minister of the In-
that he shall make a report to me for presenta- terior's department, he invited others to
tion to parliarnent in connection with that mat- come into the venture, representing to them
ter; and this is bis report' that the Minister of the Interior and Major
That was the main defence the minister used Walsh were interested with him, but that
to contradiet me. and he afterwards boasted their names .could not appear for obvious
that he liad choked down my throat several reasons. 1 held that the substance of mv
of my statements by virtue of that docu- harewas supported, but I admitted
ment. The Prime Minister used strong lan frankly that No. 83 showed no miles
guage to back up this garbled statement. opposite to these nanes. We had that
In the debate that followed, this is what e important point made by the Minister of
said, and I venture to say that he will not the Interior, though it did not shake
repeat it after I have given him some of the imy real point, one lease being sufficient to
explanations in Mr. Ryley's possession that prove my charge. I hifd not any doubt
were brought down this session: i my mind then, and have not now, that

It was not worthy of him- Mr. Philp wrote the truth ; but I do not
That refers to mne. know him sufficiently to stake on his stand-

-to make charges against my hon. friend in a ing a charge that Mr. Sifton was interested
solemn document, which even at this moment, with hm. That is a charge resting on the
before an investigation is granted, are proved veracity of Mr. Philp, so far as I an con-
to be baseless and faise. cerned. But my point was that if I could

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND prove that this man wrote that letter, and
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman oughit to was granted favours by the Department
say that just before that lie himself had of the Interior. it was a matter that the
risen in the House and acknowledged that government and the Mnister of the Inter-ior ought to have investigated. But instead
he had made a mistake. of that, after this matter got into court.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. and a statement of defence weas filed.
The hon. gentleman has not listened to me. iand the record referring to political irregu-
I sald that the Postmaster General was the larities and misconduct, a settlement is
only man on the Treasury benches who. reached, the pleadings are withdrawn,
though he critieised me in the severest and. as I am informed, throughi the inter-
terms, having before him Mr. Ryley's imemno-i vention of two ministers of the Crown, col-
randum, gave me the right to speak or 1leagues of Mr. Sifton. But I think there is
open my lips. I was bombarded after I had |more to show that there was a reason for
spoken, and it was just before the vote that I this extraordinary defence that was put
the hon. Postmaster General gave me the forward by this gentleman. Now, this re-
opportunity to say a word. Here is what turn would show how much discretion Mr.
the Postmaster General said on that occa- i Ryley exercised. I do not wish to give ny
sion : interpretation of that statement ; but here

I will give the hon. gentleman an opportunity i you have a document which goes to show
to answer it. Does he now say, in view of tho that the Minister of the Interior, who ii
light that bas been thrown on the matter since paid to discharge those duties, turned thenm
this discussion began, does he now adhere to over to this gentleman, except where
the statement contained in this resolution? some matter came up for reference.
Then, I made my explanation which I have You have that statement made for
stated substantially this evening, and the the purpose of shielding the minister.
postmaster General said: I In my own case, I went, as a professional

We have It now from the hon. gentleman i man. to this very offilcer in 1898, and I ap-
that he must fail to prove that important charge plied on behalf of a client for a timber limit.
contained in the resolution. I put the money up, after finding from Mr.
Then, i say: 'I can prove the substance Ryley what the fees were, and made appli-
of that charge.' cation for a limit. To my amazement I
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could not get a definite answer. Althougli
he had all the discretionary powers, lie
could not tell me whether my client could
get that timber limit or not. He told me
there were others ahead. There was a sys-
tem of options, under which one man
would have an exclusive right for a number
of weeks and another man would come after
him, and that officer said he was not at
liberty to give me the names of those men.
My intention was that if these men stood
in the way, my client would have to buy
them up, as lie wanted a limit at once, al-
thougli they had not paid a dollar and had
never been in the country. But although
these men stood in the way, I could not ob-
tain their names from that officer who, it is
pretended, was clothed with all these discre-
tionary powers. He said that he was only
a subordinate and had to obey instructions,
and of course there was no use discussing
the matter with him. I then went to the
Minister of the Interior and said I had put
in an application and paid in the money,
but could neither get the limits nor be told
who were the men in ahead of me;
and he off-land wrote a letter, which
I think, I did not deliver, but kept
in my possession, directing Mr. Ryley
to give me the information I desired.
If my memory serves me right, when
I put in that application, the rights of
these prior parties had expired-these rights
for which they never had pald. Ultimately
I got the lease. The main object of my
referring to that is this, that I could not
find out from the public officer in the min-
ister's department who these men were,
without getting written authority from the
minister, although we are told that this pub-
lie officer was clothed with every discretion-
ary power.

The other day, this same officer was asked
by Sir Charles Tupper's secretary for cer-
tain information in regard to some claims
that I wanted to get. He went to Mr.
Ryley and asked him for a copy of an ad-
vertisement published in the Gazette long
ago. so as to save him the trouble of going
to the library and hunting that advertise-
ment on the file. Will it be believed that
this man, to whom was handed the adminis-
tration of that branch of the department,
and who was clothed with full discretionary
powers. except in the case of something pe-
culiarly exceptional, wrote this letter in
reply to the application made to him:

Ottawa, May 31, 1900.
Dear Sir,-I received your letter of the 29th

inst., asking me to send Sir Oharles Tupper
a copy of the advertisement issued by this de-
partment giving the conditions under which a
license may be issued for exclusive right to
dredge for gold in a part of the bed of the
Stewart River. Will you kIndly request Sir
Charles to ask Mr. Sutherland, the acting Minis-
ter of the Interior, to give me instructions to
furnish the information asked for.

Yours trudy,
G. U. RYLEY.

Sir CHARLES HTBBERT TUPPER.

There is a thing which any person lias a
right to get, and yet when the secretary of
the leader of the opposition wrote a polite
note to this officer, he was told that so ab-
solutely subordinate was this official that he
required instructions from the head of the
department before he could supply the in-
formation needed. I do not think that the
conmittee will consider that that supports
Mr. Ryley in the statement which he made,
for the benefit of the minister in debate,
and on which the minister founded the
statement he made.

But I have another reference whicl gives
more information on this matter of discre-
tion. In the answers given in all the cases
-for instance, the case of the option given
Mr. Philip and all these cases of transfers
and so on-you will find that under the regu-
lations the minister had to be directly ap-
pealed to, so th'at it was impossible for an
oticer to act on his own motion.

1. Referring to applications for dredging leases
made by A. E. Philp for himself and others, and
imentioned in the return now on the Table of
this House, was Mr. Philp, in December, 1897,
January, 1898, or at any time, permitted to ex-
amine the public records, books, &c., or any of
them, in the Department of the Interior, to ob-
tain descriptions for applications, information as
to prior or other applicants for dredging leases?

2. Did Mr. Philp examine the books or records,
as above, in connection with these applications
or otherwise?

3. If yes, in reply to above 1 and 2, by whose
authority did he do It?

4. Was this information open to the public as
a matter of course?

5. Do the same rules in this connection pre-
vail as obtain in respect to applications for tim-
ber leases?

Mr. SUTHERILAND. 1. The public, including
Mr. Philp, were informed. upon making applica-
tion, of the portions of the rivers applied for
and granted. The names of the lessees were
furnished, but not the names of the applicants.
2. Yes. 3. The chief clerk of the timber and
mines branch. 4. Yes. 5. Yes.
Then,. later on, I asked the further question
on this subject :

Referring to question and answer, May 10,
1900 (page 5175 'Hansard'); Bonanza Creek lease,
Mr. A. E. PhIlp:

1. When was the commissioner asked for a
report?

2. How long will Mr. Philp be allowed in
wbich to comply with the provisions of the
regulations referred to?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. The commissioner
was not asked by the department for a report.
The applicant Is required to furnish the report.
2. Mr. Philp was given six months from Febru-
ary 1, 1889, to file in the Department of the
Interior a report from the commissioner. The
department was advised in August, 1889, that
letters to Dawson to obtain a report from the
commissioner had gone astray; and a further
extension of three months was given. Mr. Philp
was advised by two letters on May 12 and 14,
1900, that the repart from the commissioner had
not been received. No application has been
recelved for further extension, and the matter
bas not been considered.
From the statement made by a minister of
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the Crown using that memorandum, we
stand in this position, that Mr. Philip had
not obtained a lease of any kind whatever
up to this session. But what do we find
when this session opens ? Let us look at the
departmenal record first. Let us look at
the departmental report first. On page 46
we find that leases 28, 29, 30 and 31, are
granted to A. E. Philp, Klondike River, five
miles in each case. On page 47, P. C.
Mitchell, whose name Philp used, gets
leases 60, 61, 62 and 63-four leases
on the Stewart River, five miles each.
On page 49, Frank Burnett gets two leases
of five miles each on the Indian River, and
on page 50, W. L. Parrish gets two leases
269 and 270, five miles each on the Hoota-
linqua River. Now, let us take a look at the
exploiting by Mr. Philp. The gentleman who
we are told did not get a lease of any kind
whatever. I have here a schedule made up
from the return. I have not checked It over
with any one, but I have taken pains to
make it correct, and, thougli I do not know
that it is absolutely free from error, I be-
lieve that it will be found quite correct, and
I feel sure that it is substantially so :

namely, to the 31st March, 1898. Now,
touching the statement I made, this corre-
spondence shows that the leases under the
names of Lindsay, Mitchel'l & Philp, all
of which run out on February 15th, as stat-
ed, Philp wires on the 15th to the depart-
inint not to cancel leases-and it is quite
evident that Mr. Ryley knew what was
meant by 'leases.' Mr. Philp wires on the
16th of February, after the time is run out,
that he is leaving for Ottawa wlth the cash.
On February 28, he Is fnot in Ottawa, as can
be shown, and lie is in Chicago, and he wires
that cash will be sent for all leases. That
cash seems to have been received, for Mr.
Ryley signs this receipt:

Received from Mr. A. E. Philp, of Colborne,
Ont., the sum of $4,000 in payment of one year's
rent of four leases of five miles each on the
Klondike River, $2,000 applied for by him and
one year's rent of four leases on Stewart River,
applied for by P. C. Mitchell, $2,000. See file
54,29Î7.
Al that information was before Mr. Ryley,
but it was all kept from the memorandum
supplied to the Minister. to enable the min-
ister to make statements, none of whieh

Name of Applicant Address. Locality Applied for.

1898.1898 1898.I 1898.

W. J. Liidsay, per A. E. Philp. Jan. 12 Ottawa... Stewart River............Jan. 22 1Feb. 25
P. O. Mitchell 12 .2.. .5

A. E. Philp......................12 . Kiondike River2........... 22 5May 1
F. Burnett, per A. E. Philp.... 12 .. Teslintoo River. ........... 22
W. L. Parrish a .... 13 Colborne .lTeslin River.... . ...... .. , 22
A. E. Philp .................... March 4 Ottawa....Stewart River .. .... Mar. 14:Mar. 29 April 4,

6, 10,
21, 29

Hearn, per A. E. Philp...........12. .... River......... ... April 7 April 17 April 29
Mrs. G..hil.....1Bigalmon,Little Sahnon

and Pelly Rivers........ Mar. 24 3
F. Burnett, per A. E. Philp ..... ! 22,Ottawa... Indian River........... June 24:July 9 Aug. 11
F. A. Philp . . ... lTeslin River..................
W. L. Parrish . Mar. 25........!Pelly River............. . April 7 April 18 May 3

As to the lease of F. Burnett. per A. E. lie would have made if there had been a
.Philp on Indian River, a curious thing in memorandum containing the information
regard to that is that under date the 3rd of which was then in the hands of Mr. Ryley.
March lie refers to an application lie made Now, in regard to the Parrish lease, I think
for this on the 18th January, whichl lie says the hon. member for Macdonald (Mr.
bas been lost, though there is no explana- Rutherford) will know something of it.
tion of where it was lost. Now, Mr. Chair- Parrish and Lindsay is the name of a firmn
man, you have, no doubt, followed with a in Brandon which accounts for the connec-
great deal of interest this schedule. You tion of these two names with that of Mr.
will notice the options that Mr. Philip gets, Philp. The others, no doubt, are bis rela-
and the correspondence will show that in no tives, except possibly Mitchell, whom I do
case was an application of his for extension not know, and Burnett, of whom we shall
refused. But Mr. Claxton of Montreal, hear later on. The power of attorney from
who, I believe, Is a Conservative, asked for Parrish to Philip is dated 4th February,
an option. And the correspondence shows 1898. On March 1, he sends $1,000 froi
that bis application was made on the 12th Chicago. There are two leases to Parrish
March. 1898, and the option was granted to and assignment to Ramsdal on March 24.
28th Marchi; and when he asked for an ex- On March 31, 1898, application for option
tension he could only obtain three days, for ten miles, to AprIi 12, with a five days'
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extension on April 13. New lease will be Ottawa. Jan. 22, 1898.
granted on April 9, for Ildo Ramsdal. A fur- A. E. Philp, Esq., Colborne, Ont.
ther change was asked on May 12, and on Sir,-Referring to your application for permis-
May 14, granted. The Adsit trouble and sion to dredge for minerais ln a portion of the
the Forbes trouble arose in this connection. submerged bed of the Klondike, 1 am now direct-
I asked the government sonme questions ln d to Inelose herewith a copy of dredging reso-
connection with these leases. These came lutions for the provisional district of Yukon,
before the courts and almost cane before sror yubeelase an issedo
the public. Now, there was a suit of Forbes btain a free miner's certiEate, and to pay the
and Philp, and in which Philp was sued rentai for one year at the rate of $100 per mile,
for a large amount of rmoney in this con- for the streteliof river applled for, whlch, how-
nection. 1have statenents taken froni the ever, rnu.str±Ot exceed thirty miles.
files of -the court both for the prosecution outrtoheegatnsyu ilse
and thue defence. and I arn informed this %vas ,htte o ltrcgie n plcto

Sir,-R teferrint ognurn applicationem-

at thë intervention of two ministers of the at ail. Not only is Mr. Philp's application
rown. not tuebMinibster of the Intehioe K ni Ir

whiu is very sihnificaot, if true.sthep isi n ist t

'n .ar foryou be urfor es an e issuteto

These leases are sent to Adsit, of Chicago ea e in rfate o te
July'21, and by Adsit to Parrish, on AuguSt.years forone the dato thereof, to dredge in thefirtion o the streaive applied for, wil! be issued
1. That shedule is interesting to any one epon recept here on or before the sth day of
who wishes to study the return. We ave I February next o! the fee for a free miner s
the returfprinted for the use of theyHouse, certificate, adounting to $10 in the case o! an
and I want to ion over a few of these. The idivid ual, and $50 or $100 in thie case o a joint
papers are rnixed up in suclisa manner that! stock coilipany, and the rentai for the flrst year

rown, nt the Mnister o the In eriortregniedf but0her islien hslte

it is al egost impossible to get a cousecutThout ofthe re nt to As foCh ica leae inount o! the fee and rentai isf otsJly 2u ustcevd here within the prescribed period, your
order attempted. On page 23 there is some application wiIl be cancelled without further no-
Information on the pointsr was mentioning tuce, and the stretch o! river appied for by
here is an application o A.E. Phaip.v Fuarwiil be eased to any person wh fMay make

lease and dredge on the Kondike River. This application therefor and coply with the provi-
is the stereotyped ori aof ishapplication d u an $50aoso
and re option granted. i will read this one Now n, Iake the staterent without fear ot

January 12, 1898. acontradiction fron any one, and co iobor-
To the Minister f the Interior, ated by the acting Minister o the Interior,

Ottawa. O2iatat is intended to be, and was treated
Sir,-I desire to appiy for dredgIng licenses for as, an exclusive option for be territory

that part o! the Kondike River beginning at acquired, that was deat with and recognized
the upper boundary o! application reference No. sin of thra

Janury 2, 898 bcotra dctio t nfrm a on, and orobor

49547; thence extending up stream a distance of those documents were used by Mr. Philp intwenty miles. Yours truly, that way. Now we find how he treated this.
A. E. PHILP, There is his option on February 16, 1898;

Brandon, Man. he sends a telegram :

There were no regulations then, as is ex- Am leiving for Ottawa with inoney for leases.
plained before. When the regulations were A. E. PHILP.
first adopted, they did not become law until He had not a lease, what he had were ex-
March. I wish to call attention, as we go clusive options, and he calls them leases,
on with two or three letters that follow, to the real fact being that the actual formal
the important fact, that uuder these regula- lease came when he got the money from
tions this gentleman was not entitled to have dfferent quarters and put It up. In case he
his name recorded at all, much less to obtain did not get the money, his options expired
exclusive options. until the date of the last extension, and he

Department of the Interbor, got those extensions whenever he asked for
Ottawa, Jan. 15, 1898. them.

A. E. Philp, Esq., Colborne, Ont. On February 15, 1898, he wires from Bran-
Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge receipt of don

your letter of the 12th inst. applying for a lease See that my application dredging not can-for dredging purposes. . . . . . In reply I celled; arm remitting.
am to say that regulations are now being framed
for the issue of leases, for dredging purposes, of i From Chicago, the Bank of Montreal wlres
rivers in the Yukon district, and tihat so soon one thousand dollars, on February 28. On
as they are printed a copy thereof will be sent Marh 1, 1898, there Is a receipt from Mr.
to you, and you will then be given a certain Philp for the sum of $4,000, in payment of
period within which to pay rental on the tract one year's rent for four leases of five miles
applied for. each on the Klondike River, $2,000, applied
This is the form of the letter. I think the Ifor by hlm, and one year's rent for four
Minister of the Interior stated that every leases on Stewart River, applied for by P.
one got this. Well, I do nlot think that state- iC. Mitchell, $2,000. See file 54297.
ment is correct. We will see how some were P. C. Mitchell was the name used by A.
treated : E. Philp, who used a great many of those.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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names, without the slightest knowledge of Department of the Interior,
the parties, as I can prove, whose names he Ottawa, March 24, 1898.
was using. We find in connection with Frank Burnett, Esq.,
another return in which the Minister of the Care Barri terPhc., srandon, Man.
Interior took great pains to advise Mr. Bel-Br
court, a member of this House in regard to Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt
another application, that he himself pro- of your letter of the 22nd inst., and te say that
duced the same authority to the departmient. your application has been recorded for the por-
M. Phtlp had te produce no authoritytdHtere tion of the Indian River lying between leases

Mr. P h t 136 and 137, being ten miles. A lease for dredg-
Is a leter to the department, of July 2, 1898, ing purposes of this portion will be issued In
written from Brandon i your favour on receipt here within 10 days from

I arn in receipt on behalf of A. E. Philp of i datemil the annual rentai at the rate of
two notices froni your department, one stating If a lease is issued in your favur t wil be
that he has been awarded five miles each upon necessary for you to obtain a free miner's certi-
Little and Big Salmon rivers. ficate, the fee for which is $10.
That is the way they talk of them-' He has I am, sir
been awarded.' This gentleman that had not Your obedient servant,
a lease of any kind whatever, was awarded LYNDWODE PEREIRA,
five miles each upon Little and Big Salmon Asst. Secretary.
rivers. Then, we have the application of Mr. W. L..

Another for thirty miles on the Teslin River Parrish, in this form
for dredging purposes, with a rental of $100 per Colborne, Ont., January 13, 1898.
mile. The former is to be paid on July 7, The Honorable
and the latter fifteen days from June 24. The Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa, Ont.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Sir,-I desire to apply for a dredging license

FISHERIES. low many leases were actu- for that part of the Teslin river (Hootalinqua)
ally granted? commencing at the upper boundary of apppica-

tion reference No. 54299 thence up st.ream a
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. The distan e of thirty miles.

Parrislh would be four or five miles each, Yours truly,
and his own on the Klondike would be four WM. L. PARRISH,
or five miles each, and one of the Burnett per bis Attorney,
applications. I think those are all. Now. A. E. PHILP.
there is this application from Mr. Lindsay, Ten, in reference te Mr. Dunlop, le is
of Brandon. He was using the names Ofito d in the first place, in regard to bis ap-
both Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Parrish. He ap- plication o! Mardi 12
plies in this way : I am to add that before a lease can be issued

Ottawa, January 12, 1898.
Tie Honouirable

The Minister of the Interior,
Ottawa, Ont.

Sir,-I desire to apply for a dreging license
for that part of the Stewart River lying between
application reference No. 54117 and -53850 ; about
twenty miles.

Yours truly,
A. E. PHILP,
W. J. LINDSAY,

Brandon, Man.

On March 23, 1898, there is a letter from
Mr. Philp to Mr. Smart, of the Department
of the Interior:

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, March 23, 1898.

James A Smart, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of the Interlor,

Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir,-Prior to the eighteenth day of Jan-

uary last, I made an application on behalf of
Frank Burnett, of Vancouver, for the right to
dredge on the Indian River and Stewart Rivers,
and such application appears to have been mis-
laid or lost in the department, and I now submit
that the department give me any parts of these
rivera now remaining unleased in place in the
rights applied for previously.

Yours truly,
A. E. PHILP.

On March 24., the Department of the In-
terlor wrote to Mr. Parrish as follows :

in your favour it will be necessary for you to
obtain a free miner's certificate, for which a
fee of $10 is charged.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant.

LYNDWODE PEREIRA,
Asst. Secretary.

In the other case they simply told Mr. Philp
to send the money and they would attend
to all these things. Then, there is the tele-
gram to Mr. Claxton :
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company's Telegraph.

From Montreal, Que., March 28, 1898.
To Secretary,

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa,

Will you extend John Dunlop's option on Hoot-
alinqua River ten days longer ? See file T. M.
56141. Answer.

JAMES CLAXTON.

And the answer comes back sharp and
quick :

(Telegraph.)
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, March 29, 1898.
James Claxton,

Montreal, Que.
Time for payment John Dunlop's option ex-

tended until thirty-first this month. Cannot ex-
tend beyond that date.

JAS. A. SMART,
per G. U. R.
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Then, we have a reference to the case of
Mr. Ramsdell, of Chicago, and a receipt for
$1,000 on March 9 from Mr. Philp. There
is a power of attorney dated February 4,
1898, from Mr. Parrish to Mr. Phlip, and
that is important in this connection that
when Mr. Philp was here he had authorlty
from not one of these persons. He started
nearly every one of these applications in
January. He was here in December, and he
remained around Ontario. Later on, lie got
authority from some of these persons, and
lie got into some trouble with Burnett when
he tried to get authority from hlm. Then,
there Is an assignment of the dredging lease
by W. L. Parrish, by his attorney, A. E.
Philp, to Ildo Ramsdell, of Chicago. The
document is drawn up, sworn to and the
proof of it is made before Mr. Rothwell In
the Department of the Interior. In this re-
turn there Is a letter dated April 9, 1898.
ln which Mr. Philp, acting in the department
for Ildo Ramsdell, points out that a mistake
has been made and asks to have It corrected,
and they meet the views of these parties.
There *are some further letters in regard te
representations made by Mr. PhIlp whleh
did not prove correct. As to how these other
people are dealt with, here is a letter from
Mr. Adsit in connection with the Parrish
lease applIed for by Mr. Philp. The letter
Is dated May 14, 1898:
James A. Smart, Esq.,

Deputy Minister Interior,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-In February last we purchased of
Mr. A. E. Philp, of Brandon, Man., two five-
mile dredging leases.

There were no leases in the sense ln which
the expression is used by Mr. Ryley in ex-
istence, but they purchased these options,
and the correspondence will show that these
Jeases were granted and that they were
used for the purpose they -were intended to
serve. Then, there Is a letter from Mr.
Forbes in the Teturn, which I am going to
read :

British American Prospecting and Developing Co.
Head Office, Toronto, Canada.

Chicago, May 19, 1898.
Mr. Ryley,

Department of Interior,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-No doubt you will remember that
Mr. A. E. Philp and I called on you ln reference
to location of dredging claim on the Teslin
River, which we sold to Mr. Ildo Ramsdell. of
Chicago. He claimed that the lease he received
was not what his company bought. The troub:e
was, as you explained, due to one of the junior
clerks measuring the Lewis River as the Teslin ;
thereby bringing the location on the map ln a
very much different position to what was ex-
pected. Mr. Philp wrote to the departinent and
Mr. Adsit, of the Argonaut Company, recelved
a reply stating that they could get ten miles
sixty miles from the mouth of the Teslin River
instead of what they have, which will be satis-
factory. I am Inclosing the map Mr. Philp left
us stating that his application, reference No.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TU.PPER.

54400, eommenced ten miles above application
reference No. 54299, which is marked on the map.

Trusting that this explanation will be satis-
factory.

I remain, yours trulyRES
J. W. FORBES.

Then, there is a reference to hlm again :

Chicago, May 19, 1898.
To the Secretary,

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir,-Replying to yours of the 17th inst-
ant, (file T. and M.), I herewith inclose the leases
ln question and also a letter from Dr. J. M.
Forbes, in reference to the plan referred to in
your letter of above date. Dr. Forbes visited
your department with Mr. Philp when Mr. Philp
was last ln Ottawa. Trusting this will be satis-
factory.

I am, very truly, yours,
B. B. ADSIT.

Your proposition will be satisfactory. Send
new leases to me.

And the new leases are sent to him accord-
ingly. The power of attorney in the case
of the Anderson lease was regarded as a
matter of some importance, but the import-
ance is entirely overlooked in connection
with all of these leases of Philp's. That
wIll be seen from an examination of one of
the cases in the return touching the Ander-
son lease. We find that on January 15, at
Ottawa. in the Timber and Lands Branch,
at Ottawa, $500 Is receipted in this way:

Department of the Interior,
Timber and Lands Branch,

Ottawa, Jan 15, 1898.
Amount, $500, cheque.

Reeelved from Messrs. Belcourt & Ritchie, of
Ottawa, Ont., the sum of five hundred dollars
b'eing payment made on behalf of Robert Ander-
son, Esq., for rent to dredge for hydraulic pur-
poses ln the Yukon district.

G. U. RYLEY,
Clerk ln charge of Timber, Mineral and

GrazIng Lands Branch.
Per (Sgd.) F. L.

Mr. Belcourt writes to thé department :

Dear Mr. Smart,
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 17, 1898.

I am sorry to trouble you so often about this
Anderson business, but Mr. A. wants to sail for
England to-morrow, and he must be away this
p.m. at 3.

Could you very much oblige me by giving
bearer the two copies of order in council which
I had hoped to get by this mornIng's mail.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) N. A. BELCOURT.

He simply asks for two orders ln council.
It Is interesting to compare the treatment
accorded to Mr. Belcourt, a member of this
louse, with the run that Mr. Philp was

given of all these departments ln the name
of these varlous people whose power of art-
torney he dId not pretend to have when
naking the application, and on the 17tii
January, if you please., Mr. Belcourt receives
the following :

77607759
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Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, January 17, 1898.

Dear Mr. Belcourt,-In reply to your note of
this morning, I beg to say that I have now the
papers in the Anderson case ready, but I saw
the minister on Saturday about the matter, and
he informed me that what would be necessary
under the circumstances would either be a let-
ter from Mr. Anderson himself authorizing you
to receive the copies, or an official communica-
tion from you to the effect that you are acting
as his solicitor. TJpon receipt of either of these,
the papers can immediately be handed over.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) JAS. A. SMART,

Deputy Minister.
N. A. Belcourt, Esq., M.P.,

Ottawa.
It is a very significant thing to compare the
treatment accorded Mr. Anderson and the
treatment accorded this gentleman, Mr.
Philp. In connection with the Búrnett mat-
ter we find ln this return the application of
Frank Burnett, per A. E. Philp, in the same
lauguage as the others, dated Ottawa, and
signed A. E. Philp for Frank Burnett, Van-
couver, B.C. Then there comes on the 22nd
a letter to Frank Burnett, in care of A. E.
Philp, Colborne, a letter which the corre-
spondence shows never reached Burnett, but,
was an option i the name of Burnett which!
Philp got without Burnett's knowledge for!
bis own purpose. There are frequent let-
ters here addressed to Frank Burnett, per1
bis attorney, A. E. Philp. Then on May
80, there is a letter from Senator Kirch-
hoffer to Hon. Clifford Sifton, and the fol-
ilowlng correspondence takes place :

The Senate, Canada,
Ottawa, May 30, 1898.

Hon. C. Sifton, Minister of the Interior,
Ottawa.

Dear Sir,-Mr. H. H. Beck, of Winnipeg, has
requested me to ascertain the present position
of a dredging license, referred to in the De-
partment of the Interior as Ref. No. 54299, an
interest in wbich he has purchased from Frank
Burnett, who stated that he was the licensee.
Mr. Beck says he understood that the tine for
the license had matured, but that it had been
extended and could be further renewed. He
says that he now has an opportunIty of disposing
of the property to an English company, if the
title is correct, and he would like to know if
the rent bas been paid, as if not, he would like
to do so.

An answer by* return would oblige,
Yours truly,

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, June 11, 1898.
Honourable J. N. Kirchhoffer,,

The Senate,
Ottawa, Ont.

Sir,-I beg to acknowledge your letter of the
20th ultimo, addressed to the minister, iwith re-
lation of the application of Mr. Frank Burnett
for a lease for dredgIng purposes of 20 miles on
the Teslin River. lI reply I am to say that on
April 9 last, Mr. Burnett was given twelve days
from that date to pay the rental at the rate of
$100 per mile and to obtain a Free Miner's Certi-
ficate, the fee for whIch was $10, and on the
16th of the same month the time was extended
to May 1, and that no paymont having been made

on that date, 10 miles of the portion of the river
applied for by Mr. Burnett was aeased to an-
other applicant. An applicant has lately been
given a certain period within which to pay the
rental for the remainder of the portion of the
river applied for by Mr. Burnett, and in the
event of his not making the payment there are
several other applicants who will then be given
the opportunity to acquire the lease thereof.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LYNDWODE PEREIRA,

Assistant Secretary.
Brandon, Man., June 14, 1898.

Hon. C. Sifton,
Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-I would ask for a reply to my letter

written to you in Ottawa, when I asked for in-
formation regarding the position of dredging
license on the property referred to in the De-
partment of the Interior at Ottawa in applica-
tion as reference No. 54299. Mr. Beck, who holds
an assignment from F. Burnett of one-third in-
terest tells me that he is prepared to pay the
rent, and can dispose of the property. Please
let me hear what is the position of the affair,
and 'what has to be done to complete title.

Yours,
J. N. KIRCHHOFFER.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, June 17, 1898.

Honourable J. N. Kirchhoffer,
Brandon, Man.

Sir,-Replying to your letter of the 14th in-
stant, to the Minister of the Interior, I am
directed to inclose herewith a copy of the de-
partmental letter of the 14th of this month
to you in' relation to the application of Mr.
Frank Burnett, of Vancouver, B.C.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LYNDWODE PERIEIRA,

Assistant Secretary.
Brandon, Man., July 5, 1898.

Hon. Clifford Sifton,
Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa.
Dredging license 54299.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter on this sub-
ject, Mr. Beck wrote to Mr. Burnett and re-
ceived a reply which he forwarded to me. It
states, amongst other things :

' I never got a notice, good, bad or indifferent,
In regard to the dredging license, nor do I be-
lieve one was ever sent as, if so, I would have
received it.'

it seems strange that a period of three weeks
and over should have elapsed between the date
of my letter asking what the position of the
matter was, and stating that Mr. Beck was pre-
pared to pay the rental, and your reply, to the
effect that a part of the property had been dis-
posed of and the remainder was being negotiat-
ed for. I again now state that Mr. Beck Is pre-
pared to pay the rental for the orignial license,
and as no notification was received by Mr. Bur-
nett, his assignor, as to the property, It seems
to me that his rights, and those of Mr. Beck,
claiming under him, cannot be abrogated with-
out some definite step being taken. I would ask
you, therefore, to be kind enough to let me
know what Mr. Beck has to do to carry out the
agreement.

Yours,
J. N. KIRCHHOFFER.

He goes on to show that undoubtedly Mr.
Philp was using bis name, as the evidence
proves, as well as the names of ail those
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other parties for a long time without the
knowledge or consent of any of theni.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, July 12, 1898.

Hon. J. N. Kirchhoffer,
Brandon, Man.

Sir,-Referring to your letter of the 5th ulti-
mo, addressed to the minister in relation to the
application of Mr. Frank Burnett, of Vancouver,
B.C., I am directed to say that all the corres-
pondence in connection with the application was
addressed to Mr. Burnett in care of Mr. A. E.
Philp, who filed the applicatikn in this depart-
ment.

With respect to your assertion that the. letter
from yourself to the minister was delayed in the
department for three weeks without a reply
being sent thereto, I am t ,point that your
communication was dated May 30, and that. an
official reply thereto was sent to you on June 11,
so that only eleven days expired, and not three
weeks, as stated in your letter.

I am to add that the prior applicants for a por-
tion of the Teslin River, covered by Mr. Bur-
nett's application, did not pay the rental there--
for, and that the department is now in a posi-
tion to offer Mr. Burnett a lease of ten miles

Burnett, that It Is therein stated that your letter
addressed to the minister was dated May 20. It
.hould have read May 30, that being the date of
your communication. As your let-ter was ack-
nowledged on June 11, only eleven days elapsed
between the date it was written and the reply
thereto.

You stated that between the date of your let-
ter and. its acknowledgment the property applid
for by M'. Burnett had been disposed of. This
is not in accordance with the facts, as owing to
Mr. Burnett not having paid the rental within
the period given to him for that purpose subse-
quent applicants had before the date of your
letter been given - the right to acquire a lease,.
and one of them had acquired a lease of ten
miles.

As it appears frorn your communication that
you desire an offer should be made direct to Mr.
Burnett from this department, I am to inclose
herewith a copy of the departmental letter of
this date to hin.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LYNDWODE PEREIRA,

Assistant Secretary.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, July 27, 1898.

Frank Burnett. Esci.,
of the river, commencing at a point 70 miles from - -
Its mouth, thence up the river 10 miles. If Mr. Vancouver, B.C.
Burnett desires a lease of this portion of the'Sir, I arn directed to say that on April 9 last,
river it will be necessary for him to pay to this a Ietter was addressed to you, care of A. E.
department the rental thereof within twenty Philp, barrister of Brandon, advising you that a
days frorm this date, and also the sum of $10 for lease o! twenty miles of the Tesiin River, com-
a Free Miner's Certificate. menclng at a point sixty miles from its mouth,

I am, sir, your obedient servant, thence extending up the river twenty miles,
LYNDWODE PEREIRA, would be issued ln your favour upon receipt here

Assistant Secretary. within twelve days from that date of the annual
rentaI at the rate o! $100 per mile and the sum of

Brandon, July 21, 1898. $10 for a Free Mlners Certificate. The rentaI
To the Secretary, fot having been paid within the period allowed,

Dept. of the Interior. an extension o! tîme until April 1 was given in
Dear Sir,-In repiy to y'ours of the l2th inst., eDmpliance with a request made to that effeet

statiflg that 'only eleven days, not three weeks by '.%r. Phîlp. The rentai not having been pald,
explred'Sbefore I received an answer, I would re- ten miles o the portion o the river applied for
fer you to your letter of June 11, in which you by you was leased to another applicant.
say, "'I beg to aclngwledge your letter o! the 20th I arr now to say that the remaning ten miles
ulto,' and I arn still of opinion that three weeks ofethe portion o! the riverapplled for by you,
Is too long a tIme to leave unanswered, a letter1commencing at a point seventy miles from its
on such animportant subject and then to inforin Inouth. thence up the river ten miles, wiIl be
me that in the interim the property had been issued in your favour upon receipt here within
disposed of. twent l days from this date o f the annual rentai

You now. offer Mr. Burnett, thr)ugh n re, a t at the rate of $100 per mile and the sum of$10
lease o! ten miles of the 8river, but I cannot tel for a Free Miner's Certificate.
wvhether tahis is part on the original license pro- n ann, sir, your obedient servant,

eerty or not, nor is it possible for pe to cwrm- LYN WODE PEREIRA,
municate with *'Mr. Burnett and get the matter Assistant Secretary.
lnvestigated within the ne naed, twenty
days. ' t n eet letter shows that the departIgent hav-

Have you sent a notification to this to Mr. irie being told that Phlp withot authorlty
Burnett, through the usual channel Mr. A. E. from Burnett ot hold of this pronerty, and
Philp? If so, there would be considerable delay, that property went away fro n Burnett to
as It rould have to go via Da.wson City, where, somebody else. This option explred before
as you probahly know, Mr. Philp now Is.Lt Mr. Burnett head an opportunityof closing
would, however very likely reach r. Burettoserm ntn
as soon as any other communication sent hmcpon n e mi
through the same channel, as t r. B. informstee, t property had be isro r u rone to some o!tMr.
lie lias not so far "'recelved one word, good, bad Phulp's or Mr. -Sifton's f riends, and then
or Indifferent' on the subject. the department pursues this extraordnary

Awaing your reply, course o offeringMMr. Burnett somethng
ea otn e ofrivr, cao else. Why they should do anything otethe

BurettJthh u cr. E.ki or approatl hlm in that was Is only
?ul be consid l t-ha o-pt w t a y fm Brnt t

Department of tmeInterior,i eXplained by the reason that tiey feareu
Ottawa, July 27, 1898. this gentleman's anger and indignation in

n .. ro, aconnection with the matter in which Mr.
e randon, Man. Philp had been without authority using bis

Sir,-Referr-ing to your letter of the 21st in- name and obtaIning options. There Is a
stant I am directed to say that it is forund upon
referring to the departmental letter to you of reference to the report to the Bonanza
June 11 last in relation to the application o! Mr. Creek lease, and this gentleman had got no

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
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lease of any kind whatever. This session
I was informed in regard to the fact that
the Bonanza Creek, I speak subject to cor-
rection-

Mfr. MeMULLEN. Give us a rest.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

What did the hon. gentleman say ? His
interruptions do not amount to much.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Neither do you?
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I

suppose the Chairman is asleep or he would
try to keep order.

Inclosed I hand you letter from Messrs. Wilson
& Watts who looked up matter for me.
Here Is the letter of Wilson & Watts:

As requested by you I searched the records of
this action in the office of the local registrar.
The action was broubht on by Forbes to recover
$4,000 loaned to the defendant under the follow-
ing circumstances, as set forth in the Statement
of Claim:

On the lst of March, 1898, the Defendant met
Plaintiff at Chicago, and an agreement was enter-
ed into by which the Plaintiff was to immediately
proceed -to Hamilton and raise $4,000 and pay it
over to the Deputy Minister of Interior, at Ot-
tawa, the money to be repaid by the Defendant

Mr. McMULLEN. Almost everybody is to the Plaintiff within a few days. The Plaintif
asleep. proceeded to Hamilton, obtained the money, and

;forwardedit as requested on the 2nd of March,
Sir CHALES IBBERT TUPPER. I 1E98. The Plaintiff alleges the Defendant failed

am only beginning, Mr. Chairnan. There to repay the money as agreed. From this you
Is in reference to Bonanza Creek something' will see that the claim as set forth in the State-
which shows that the indulgence given to ment of Claim was simply a claim for money

loaned. The Statemnent of Defence was filed, butr" .i owas afterwards removed fron the files on thetake a lease to do certain things and how consent of the solicitors for both parties and
long this indulgence is goimg to be granted there is ncthi'vi on record 'showing what was
is fnot exactly explained. The acting min- contained in the Statement of Defence. I have
Ister again this session has shown that the interviewed Mr. Brewster, the solicitor for the
conditions of this lease lias not been com- Plaintiff, and he intimates that the Statement of
plied with. I stated that the pleadings in Defence set forth the whole transaction, but he
the case of Forbes and Philps would be refuses to let me see a copy on the ground that
itesti, casef o s nPnw d eit would be a Lreach of good faith on his partnteresting reading. as a professional man to his client.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ' AND Now. some lion. gentlemen will know Mr.
FISIIERIES. I hope you are not goingr to Frank Burnett better than I do. He was
rend it to us to-night. the organizer of the Liberal party in Mani-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. toba for several years.
The government, I dare say, could tell me Mr. RUTHERFORD. No, no.something about these pleadings, because
I am sure the settlement of that suit under Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
the auspices of two inembers of the gov- At any rate, he is a leading LIberal on the
ernment, Mr. Sifton not being one of thei, coast to-day. Mr. Frank Burnett Is a gen-
ought to put the government in possession tieman whose character is unimpeachable,
of those pleadings. So far that statement and I do not suppose hon. gentlemen oppo-
stands in this way. Mr. Forbes was mixed site will attempt to impeach it in any way.
up with Mr. Philp, and in the press was this He is referred to .In the correspondence of
statement : the Department of the Interior as having
Special to the ' Free Press.'

Toronto, Ont., July 18.-A. E. Philp, of Brandon,
the gentlenan mentioned in Sir Hibbert Tup-
per's Yukon charges, is the defendant in an
action brought by Dr. J. N. Forbes, of Caledonia,
for the recovery of $4,000 advanced by Forbes
to Philp, when the latter went to the Yukon.
Dr. Forbes claims that the sum was advanced by
way of loan to enable Philp to secure certain
dredging lease. Philp says that the advance was
not a loan, but a gift or consideration for services
to be rendered, and that have been rendered. He
also denies the jurisdiction of Ontario judges
to try the case as he is a resident of Manitoba.
Then there are some ;statements in regard
to how the matter stands by appointments
in chambers, and so on. I attempted to ob-
tain the pleadings in that case. I thought
that with the other Information I had they
would be instructive, and I found from a
correspondent In Brantford where tbe
papers were :

I have caused a search to be made for informa-
tion in the suit of Forbes vs. Philps.

Strange to say the defence was taken from
the files evldently by consent of parties.

been offered a lease. After they found that
Mr. Philp had used his naie, and after
allowing others to cone In and get leases,
they offered him a lease of ten miles on In-
dian River.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. How could Mr. Bur-
nett prevent anybody putting in an applica-
tion in his name ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
He could not, but I think the hon. gentle-
man would be rather indignant if lie found
that others were applying for a permit in
his name, and afterwards found it granted
in another's name. He writes to Mr.
Kirchhoffer as follows, referring to an in-
terview prepared for Mr. Richardson, a
member of this House :

I have no doubt the interview in question
would prove a veritable bomb shell in,,his camp
and would dismiss him completely, because you
would scarcely credit some of the things said
by me and which are absolutely gospel truth,
but the trouble Is this-1st. I have no proof ex-
cept that I an prepared to swear to the truth
of my statements. 2nd. At the time I gave the
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information I was willing that It should be pub- allotment had been made to him, he was only
lished in a Liberal paper, but was not, and am to be entitled to one-fourth share, the other
not now, agreeable to furnish openly ammuni- partners being Mr. Sifton, Major Walsh and
tion to the enemy. You will understand my Po- himself (PhIlp) who 'for obvious reasons ' did
sition-I am a Liberal to the core, net known, not wish their names to appear.
however, of the S- stamp, and I think that Burnett showed us the document allotting 30
it is the duty of the Liberal party In its own 1 miles on the Teslintoo River *to him and we
interests to purge the party of men like him ; each pald him $25 and agreed to take equal in-
but hey should do it themselves, not ask the terest with him in his one-fourth share, and as
Tories to do it for them. Consequently under I was leaving for the east next day, he promised
these circumstances I do not feel prepared to to have the assignments ready in the morning.
give you a copy of such interview-but if I am '.Now,' I said, ' I want those letters of Philp's,
compelled, am quite willing to testify under and I Intend'to use them politically ;' he replied
oath all I know in the matter. that he would not give me the originals, but he
Now. I have this letter from Senator Kircl- would have copies made for me, which I satd

would be satisfactory. When I called next
• mornîng on my way to the train I got my as-

Brandon, March 1, 1900. signment of the concession, but Burnett said the
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, copies of the letters had not been made yet,

S ttawa, COent.Tbut he would send them ta Ottawa after me. IOttawa, Ont. said, 'Frank, I don't want you to deceive me
Dear Sir Charles Hibbert,-In reply to your in this matter, as I am only going Into it from

request, I beg to say that in the latter part of political motives, and I know they'll make a
March, 1898, I was in Vancouver and in com- great effort to buy you off.'
pany of Mr, H. H. Beck, of Winnipeg, called He replied, * They can't do it; I'm a heiland-
upon Mr. Frank Burnett, formerly of Belmont, j man and a heilandman never forgives and he
Manitoba, and one of the most active of the never forgets ; Sifton has turned me down once
Grit'organizers In this province. too often, and I'il stay with it till I get even

In the course of conversation he coiplained with hiri.'
bitterly of the treatment he had recelved at the As this is the part of the transaction which
hands of Mr. Sifton and said :- was personally taken part in by Mr. Beck. I

'I assure you that neither I nor any one else have asked him te confirm the above and will
out here, no matter what their claims may be, later on detail what oecurred subsequently.
can get any concession from his department un- Yours faithfully,
less Sifton himself has a share in It and his J. N. KIRHHOFFER.
partner, Philp bas the making out of the! J. N.1hv RChoFeR.
papers.' I beg to say that I have read the foregoing

' Now,' he continued, ' you know all I have and I corroborate all the statements therein con-
done for him and the party and what I am en- ta*ined.
titled to at his hands, well, quite recently, after H. H. BEOK.
a good deal of trouble and considerable expense, Dear Sir Charles,-In further communicationI had discovered what I considered would be a
valuable concession te me, and I wrote to Sifton of this subject 1 may say that after reaching
applying for it. He replied that under the ex- Ottawa I waited some days in expectation of
istIng state of .the law this could net be granted receiving the copies of the Philp letters which
to me but he would see that at the next session Burnett lad promIsed te forward te me. When
et parliament an amendment should be made they did net arrive, I telegraphed Burnett, who
ta the Act whIch would -allow It. Imagine my replied that he had mailed me 'the originals'
astonishment when I subsequently discovered on a certain date. They have never since reach-
that a few days after the receipt of my letter he I1ed me, but as he had previously refused te send
had granted the concession to another party, and me the originals and only promised copies, I
I know that in doing se It was granted really ta assumed, and have no reason te doubt, that he
hlmself.' had been ' got at' in the meantime and that it

Mr. Beck and I both sympathlzed with him, was convenient for the originals ta disappear,
and he continued : sa that copies could not be obtained. Of course

'Now there are these dredging licenses, they when I wrote him about their non-arrival, he sent
have put my name down for a number of them, me a copy of the letter he wrote when forward-
though I never asked them te do so. Ing them. but no explanation as te why he had

'There is one on the Teslintoo River that changed his mind as te sending the originals.
Philp wrote me about last February and sent a When I saw that I was not going te get the
power of attorney for me te sign for him te deal letters, I applied te the Department of the In-
with it, saying he had sold the property and terlor for a statement as te how the lease of
wanted to complete the deal, and he Is in a 30 miles of the Teslintoo River, in which I had
great stew about it, for two days ago I received taken an interest, stood. I did net receive any
another power of attorney and a most peremp- reply until after I had written a second time,
tory letter 'to slgn and return it,' 'whicb, oft two weeks later, from Brandon, when the secre-
course, you have done.' I said, ' net a bit of tary replied that 20 miles of it had been can-
it,' he replied, '"and I don't Intend to either ; celled, notice having been given te Mr. Burnett
they put my name down without consulting for hlm te make good the rental within twenty
me and now I'm net going te help them out of days, which he had disregarded. I forwarded
the hole.' this te Mr. Burnett who Indignantly denied hav-

On this Mr. Beck suggested that he and I Ing ever received any such notice.
would take It up for him, I assented and said we I forwarded bis letter te the department, who
would give $50 ($25 each) if it was a genuine then replied te us that the notice had been ad-
transaction and see If there was anything in it. dressed te him, care of A. E. Philp, Brandon,

' Oh, but,' he explained, *'I can only give you and they sent me a copy and, as 20 miles had
an Interest in one-fourth share, that's ail they evidently been disposed ef, they sent him a
allow me for the use ef my name ; hem-e is what notice direct, as te the other 10 miles.
Philp says about iL,' and hie handed me a letter J In the meantime Burnett had made a trip te
from Mr-. Philp te him, stating that althoughi the Winnipeg. While there I learned hie had given

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT T.UPPER.
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an Interview to Richardson, M.P., of the 'Tri-
bune,' in which the incidents of the dredging
deal were given in detail, and a number of
others, of which Burnett speaks later in a letter
to me as follows :-

' You would scarcely credit some of the things
I said (in the interview), and which are abso-
lutely gospel truth.'

I had applied to Richardson for a copy of this
interview, which he declined to give without
Burnett's authority. This I obtained, but Richard-
son still refused. He said that he had sent two
copies of this interview to two individual mem-
bers of the government a.nd expected it, would
lead to Sifton's immediate retirement. One of
these ministers had replied, saying he did not
think It would be wise for the government to
take any notice of the matter. The other had
never acknowledged It. As, however, If it were
quoted they would know from whence it came,
Richardson did not wish to give me the copy
thus furnishing us with ammunition against his
own party.

Burnett has again and again assured me that

H1OUSE OF COMMONS.
TUEsDAY, June 19, 1900.

î The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.
SALARIES TO JUDGES.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved that the following resolution be
referred to the Committee of the Whole to-
morrow :

That it is expedient to amend the Act respect-
ing the judges of provincial courts and to pro-
vide as follows:

f That the salary of the chief justice of the
I Supreme Court of the North-west Territories
shall be $5,000, and of the five puisné judges of
the said court each $4,000 per annum.

That the salary of an additional judge of the
iTerritorial Court In the Yukon territory shall

though the letters had been lost he would come be $4,000 per annum.
before any tribunal and give the evidence as to That the salaries of seventeen puisné judges
their contents. of the Superior Court of Quebec, whose resi-

Yours faithfully, dences are fixed at Montreal or Quebec (includ-
J. N. KIROHHOFFER. ing the judge to whom the district of Terrebonne

is assignedi, each $5,000 per annum
Now, take the returns that I have referred Motion agreed to.to. On their face they furnish ground for
an inquiry with regard to the extraordinary THE INDIA FAMINE.
concessions granted Mr. Philp and the use
he was making of these varlous names. If Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
these statements I have just read be correct. Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
if Burnett's interview was in the possession would like to ask my right hon. friend If le
of the government, then, when I made thtIlas yet given consideration to te question
charge last session that that letter had been that I ventured to bring to the notice of the
written by Mr. Philp, It is incredible, if Mr. government a few days ago, that is, as to
Philp made that story out of the wholetle proprIety o! this parliament making a
cloth, that the Minister of the Interior could contribution to the India famine fund. My
have had the relations he has since that time riglt hon. friend knows that on a former
with that man, his olid partner, and continued occasion that question was taken up by the
them all during the summer, after the deci- people of Canada with great spirit, and a
sion, as the return shows. It was in the pub-, very admirable contribution was made to the
li Interest that that matter should have been indian famine fund; and I beleve that the
probed ta the bottom. It was a far strongeri necessities are very niuch greater now than
case on suspicion than Mr. Sifton had in lis'they were on that occasion. Th deat s
possession against the men he prosecuted in;fro starvation and dsease-because the
Manitoba, and shows the serions ground that plaguemas been added to the famine-are,
1 liad for the charges that I had made last perhaps, unexampled even th al e history o
session ; and coupled with the other facts, India. bIalso drew t e attention of the
ail this Indicates the extremely unfair use right hon. gentleman to the fact. of whic
made of Mr. Ryley by lits minister, and the ie Is also well aware that owing t the
disingenuons manner In which Mr. Ryley very patriotic spirit that now exIsts tirough-
prepared that memorandumn for bis minis- out the country, and whIch lias been nobly
ter to use on that occasion. responded to byall classes o! catizens, a very

The next phase o te subjectIs with re- Idarge amounte as been contributed ta the
gard to Dominion Creek, but as I ad topatrioticfundlu connection with the war In
speak this afternoon and have spoken atilSouth Africa ; and In addition, a demand las
consIderable length to-niglt. thougeIcuave reently been made upon tiencltizens of
not endeavoured to drag the material ountat Canada to whicl they have generally re-
a dl, I would consider it great Indulgence if spondedIn consequence of tle fire that
I were permitted to postpone my observa-! took place In Ottawa. In consequence of al
dions on this Item until to-morrow. these deniands liaving drawn so heavily on

e co e d te oe sprivate resources, I think that, in view o
althe very flourshIng condition of the financal
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WilfrId Lau- affairs o! the country, an appropriation lu

rier) moved the adjournment o! the House.aid o the sufferers by famine and disease
The India would nseefot only well recelved

Motion agreed t, and House adjourned at by the House, but, I believe, would be thor-
1.55 a.m. (Tuesday). oughly apprecated by the country.

consderblelengh t-niht, houh Ihav
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- House is moved into supply. I do not desire
rier). I am not prepared at this moment to to make a motion.
make any announcement to the House, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
either affirmatively or negatively. But at FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). As the
an early day the government will announce imatter is a very Important one, I may re-Its policy upon this question. quire to read some documents, and, perhaps,
PRIVATE COURTNEY'S TEMPERANCE the lion. gentleman will prefer to discuss It

PRINCIPLES. n supply.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It seems so un-

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Be- certain when we will reach supply, that I
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I wishl do not like to lose the opportunity. of
to draw the attention of the government to course, I will give way if the government
a matter which I have had before nie for desire.
several days. I regret tlie Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence (Mr. Borden) is not in his BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
place, because it properly cornes under the
cognizance of his departient, but, perhaps, Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Migt I
the Prime Minister can give me an answer ask the leader of the government if lie has
at present. -I will read a letter which I have come to a conclusion as to wlhen lie is going
received, setting forth the case I refer to :to take morning sittings ?
George Taylor, Esq., M.P., The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

House of Commons, Ottawa. rier). I intend to put a notice on the paper
(Re Corporal Courtney.) to-morrow on that subjeet.

Dear-.Sir,-Could you inform me if it is true
that Corporal Courtney, of 'A' Battery, Kings- PERSONAL EXPLANATION--MR.
ton, was ordered to march a squad of men (Bat- POWELL.
tery men) to the canteen there to drink the
Queen's health in beer on the 24th of May; Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Be-
that for refusing to obey that order (he being fore proceeding with the Orders of the Day.
a temperance inan) he was placed under I wish to call thi attention of the House to
arrest for insubordination, and that Major Fages
ordered Courtney to be reduced to the ranks, a pesonal mnatter. Lt appears n the Char-
&c. Could you get the particulars of the mat- lottetown Daily Patriot of May 31. but it
ter ? If you will be good enough to attend lhas only lately been brought to my notice.
to the matter, and ascettain if our teetotal bro- I will read it:
ther was so harshly dealt with for his loyalty
to the temperance cause, which this government te repot of War Bi, h beenso sdly ack, yo wil gratl oblge.gated the conduct of Warden Foster, bas beenso sadly lacks, greatly oblige. issued, and is interesting reading.

GEORGESHEPPARDIn it evidence is given that even Mr. Powell,
Gananoque, Ont. of Westmoreland, who made so indignant a speech

about the enormities practised in West Huron
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- election, had considerable traffleking in illegal

rier). I understand that this matter has ballots in the elections for Westmoreland in
been discussed in the newspapers for several 1891, one of the witnesses proving that he got
days ; if so, the lion, gentleman las had ballots from Powell to give to the electors.
ample time to give notice to the minister I may say that in the province of New
that le intended to bring it up. However, Brunswick this matter, which is in connec-
I will convey the matter to the attention tion with a local election, would be too
of the Minister of Militia. and Defence. ridiculous to mention. The statements in

the commissioner's report could, probably,
APPROACHES TO HALIFAX HARBOUR. be truthfully said of every man who, during

the last fifty years, sat in the legislature of
Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire to New Brunswick. I did not have the honour

bring a matter to the attention of the Minis- to sit there as long as the Minister of Rail-
ter of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis ways and Canals (Mr.·Blair), or as the hon.
Davies), which is dealt with by a resolution member for Albert (Mr. Lewis), and some
or memorial of the Board of Trade of Hall- other hon. gentlemen in this House, but they
fax. I refer to the approaches to the Hall- know how absurd the insinuation is. So far
fax harbour, and if it is necessary to put as issuing ballots is concerned, probably in
myself in order, I will conclude with a the ten years preceding lis advent to this
motion. House, the Minister of Railways and Canals

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- did. and, I think, he will bear me out in the
rier). The louse will be moved into Com- statement, directly or indirectly cause to be
mIttee of Supply In a short time, and I sug- 1 issued probably no less than 75,000 ballots
gest to the hon. gentlemen that he bring it for distribution among the electors in bis
un then. constituency.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I desire, of I certainly have been a party directly or In-
cousetofollow the suggestions of the right directly, to the issue of probably forty or

hon.e getleabtIunesadter r it thousand. At every election In the
som entlermabtter comngetup thene the jprovince of New Brunswick, the candidates

som oter naterscomng p wen ~eare responsible, probably, for the Is-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
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sue of not less than four or flve the Yukon territory as to what action, if any,
hundred thousand ballot papers. The is being taken by the House of Commons or
secret of that is, that in the province of Senate in regard to the same:
New Brunswick there are no officiai Now, therefore, this mass meeting of the citi-

zens of the Yukon territory, do most respectfully
ballots whatever, as there are in the Domin- draw the attention of the government of Canada
Ion. Upon the candidates themselves de- to the necessity of immediate action upon our
volves the task of supplying their own ballot petition for representation in the Dominion
papers. Every hon. gentleman from New Hfouse of Commons, and beg to point out that
Brunswick knows that this is so, and 1 the granting of the said petition during the pres-
would ask the hon. Minister of Railways ent session of parliament is absolutely necessary

in order that the important and pressing ques-
tions relating to the Yukon territory nay be

an saying to the very letter. properly brought before the House of Commons
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND by members thereof, properly acquainted with

CANALS (Mr. Blair). There is no doubt the conditions ot the Yukon territory;
And further, to draw the attention o! par-

about that. liament to the fact that the failure to grant
Mr. P>OWELL. The method pursued s this petition during the present session on ac-

this-each candidate, or, if there are a count of it being of the most vital importance
to the citizens of this territory, who pay over

number of candidates on a ticket, those eau- one-twenty-fifth oL. the gross federal revenue
didates together, have the ballot papers of the Dominion of Canada, cannot but have a
printed, and these most harmful effect upon the opinions and judg-

. ment of the citizens of this territory with re-
Mr. MONTAG UE. At the candidates gard to the relation between the citizens of

own expense. this territory and the government of Canada,

Mr. POWELL. Yes-and they are dîs- and we therefore request that parliament take
.special and urgent cognizance of the import-

tributed among Uhe workers and by themn to ance of this petition, on account of the unique-
the electors. The electors take these ballots ness of our conditions and the pressing nature
into the polling booth and deposit them il1 of the reforms which we consider necessary in
the box. The duty of the returning o0fi-1the laws governing this territory, but which
cer is to see that only single ballots are reforns are not properly understood or advo-
deposited. The Minister of Railways and|cated by citizens or members outside of this

S is familiar with the law. That. Lerritory, and that parliament grant the said
Canalis petition during the present session and allow
Mr. Speaker, is alH that there is in the mat- us to elect at least two members of parliament
ter, and I need not detain the House longer. for the next session of parlifament;

And that a copy of this resolution be tele-
SUPPLY-REPRESENTATION OF THE graphed to the Speaker of the House of Com-

YUKON. mous at once, and copies be mailed to the Gover-
nor General, Speakers of the House of Commons

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- and Senate, and to the Premier and leader of the

ing) moved that the House again resolve it- oppsitionlZ5) e5 1That petition sets forthi so clearly not only
self Into Committee of Supply. 1 the claim of the inhabitants of the Yukon

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). territory, but the ground on which they
Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I make their claim, to representation in this
would like to move the motion of which I House as to make it unnecessary that I
gave notice yesterday. I shall claim the should add much to what has already been
attention of the House but a very short stated. In fact, the only reason why I
time. My right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid haved

ZD ~have ventured to brixw thk mnatter at the
Laurier) the leader of the Hlouse is aware present moment to the attention of the House
that a 1petition in regard to this subject was is the fact that My right hon. friend stated
sent by the inhabitants of the Yukon terri- a short time ago, apparently in answer to
tory, and subsequently a public meeting was î the petition, that the government had come
held and the following resolution was moved, to the conclusion not to take any action in
seconded and carried unanimously: regard to the representation of the Yukon

Whereas, by petition dated the 10th day of territory in the House of Commons until
March, 1900, the citizens of the Yukon territory, the general census of 1901 had been taken.
through their properly authorized committee, Now, as I do not see any necessity for post-
duly petitioned the government of Canada, to poning, and as my right hon. friend has
wit: the Governor General, the Senate and the virtually admitted that when that census
House of Commons of Canada, for the right to istaen, it ecome nessat prvid
eleet two or more members to the bouse o f 15 taken, It wi11l become necessary to provide
Commons at Ottawa;mtorepresentation for the Yukon territory-be-

And whereas, a public mass meeting of the citi- cause I take that to be the view that my
zens of the Yukon territory ratified and seconded right lion. friend holds-I wish to press upon
the said petition, and Insisted upon the immediate the attention of the government and the
granting to the said Yukon territory of the Ho-use the importance of not waiting for
right to have representation ln the Dominion that decennial census to be taken, but of
House of Commons, whioh mass meeting was
held on the 23rd day of Mareb, 1900; actinupon the officiai census that bas ai-

And whereas, no answer bas yet been received reaidy been taken under the direction, I
trom the government, or any of the governing 'presume, o! the government, or, if not of
bodies of Canada, relating to the said petition the government, o! the Yukon council, by the
:and resolution, nor bas any account reached Imounted police-which census furnishes al
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the Information that Is necessary in regard
to a question of this kind. I find, in that
organ of public opinion which so strongly
supports the government, the Globe news-
paper, remarks upon this subject, so concise
and conclusive-an argument, as it seems to
me, so thoroughly unanswerable-that I pro-
pose to detain the House only while I read
that article. It has put the case In so
clear and strong a light that It Is unneces-
sary that I should add a single word. This
Is from June 16:

A copy of the Dawson 'News ' to band re-
ports a public meeting that has clearly expressed
a strong local desire for a wider share in the
government of the territory. This is a feeling
that cannot be ignored, and that should be re-
spected and used to the building up of stable
institutions and the strengthening of a proper
national sentiment. There Is naturally a strong
feeling in Dawson in favour of electoral re-
presentation in the Yukon council and also in
the Dominion parliament.
I may say, with regard to the Yukon coun-
cil, that my right hon. friend has already
stated that the government propose, by
proclamation to bring into effect the pro-
visions of the Act of last session which pro-
vides for two elective members, I think in
addition to the six nominative members. I
will not go into the question that might
arise as to whether this is giving the elec-
tive portion sufficient representation, but,
that having received the sanction of parlia-
ment I am only surprised that the Prime
Minister has not had the proclamation is-
sued long ago so as to give the citizens an
opportunity of exercising the rights and
privileges which they will enjoy under that
legislation. I struck that portion out of
my resolution because it is covered by the
statement already made by the right hon.
Prime Minister :

There is naturally a strong feeling in Dawson
ln favour of electoral representation in the
Yukon council and also in the Dominion parlia-
ment. Complaints about taxation without repre-
sentation have a disagreeable sound, and should
not continue unhieede-d in any British colony.
And especially, I may add, in relation to a
section of the territory of Canada which
claims to have contrIbuted one-twenty-fiftlh
of the entire revenue of the country:

According to the census just taken by the
mounted police, the population of Dawson is
5,404 persons. This includes the suburbs of the
city not included ln the census of 1898, which
gave a population of 16,600 for the smaller area.
The rush has corne and gone. And the present
population Is evidently substantial and based
on the commercial and mining possibilities of
the district. The census returns show a gain
of 959 over the enumeration last September,
notwithstanding the stampede of more than a
thousand people over the ice to Cape Nome.
The Influx from Bennett and Skagway more than
made up for this exodus.

Returns in details show a population of 4,514
men, 64Q wnmen and 242 children. Of the total,
3,364 are American citizens, and 1,712 British
subjects, 1,120 of the latter belng qualified voters.
On the strength of this return and of the estim-
ated population out on the creeks, a reasonable

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

demand can be made for representation in the
Dominion parliament and also in the Yukon
council.
Again, they say:

The demand for Dominion representation is
well founded. The petition to parliament sets
forth that the people of the territory pay one-
twenty-fifth part of the gross revenue of the
Dominion. It also dwells on the reforms needed
in the territory, and the failure of parliament
and of people outside of the terrItory to properly
understand its position. It may not be conven-
ient to make any Increase or change in federal
representation till after the next Dominion cen-
"us, but this seems a case in which the needs and
sentiments of the territory should be the first
consideration. Dawson is represented in the
Iniperial forces in South Africa. It made a con-
tribution to the Ottawa sufferers. The people
are fellow-citizens, and have clearly a right to
Dominion representation. All the details con-
r.ccted with this extension of Jurisdiction cannot
ibe arranged satisfactorily at once, but where an
obvious grievance exists every possible effort
should be made to remedy iL. Representation
in the territorial council would 4lso tend to
inpire confidence and lessen the antipathy
natura:.y aroused by taxation without repre-
,-entation.
I do not intend to detain the House further
than to say that if there has ever been any
portion of this Dominion of Canada in re-
.gard to .-which it bas been proved by the
discussions in fthis House to be absolutely
necessary that we should have the means
of knowing the concentrated views of the
citizens themselves, I think it bas been
established in regard to the Yukon terri-
tory, and as a simple act enabling them to
elect a member to represent thei ln the
House of Commons before the next session
of parliament would be very easily passed,
I sincerely hope that the Prime Minister will
accept the motion In the spirit in which it
is made and give effeet to It. The motion
that I propose, seconded by Mr. Poster, is
as follows :

That all the words after the word ' that ' be
left out, and the following added instead thereof :
' this House Is of the opinion that immediate
provision should be made for representation In
the Yukon Territory in the parliament of Can-
a, a.'

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The principles with which my
hon. friend (Sir Charles Tupper) has sup-
ported his motion are of such a character
that they will not engage us lu any contro-
versy. It Is in the spirit of the British con-
stitution that the people should be repre-
sented in all legislative assemblies. It is
also In the spirit of British institutions es-
pecially that all changes should be made
slowly and gradukally, and that no legisla-
tive action of any kind that would disturb
the existing condition of things should be
precipitate. The matter to whieh the hon.
gentleman has alluded has already engaged
the attention of parliament no later than
last session. The Yukon territory has been
in existence now, for only four years-it is
now In its fourth year. The tentative legis-
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lation about it had to be more or less proved, 1 policy of the governnitut u pon this subject,
and as time develops we are able to under- i as I have already stated, is to deal with it
stand the condition of things better there next session. after the census hias been
and able to provide for it accordingly. The !taken. and we propose. if possible. to have
question of representation from the first has an early census.
engaged the attention of parliaient. and Mr. WALLACE. When will that be?
last year it came up prominently in our
deliberations. As a result of the best judg- The PRIME MINISTER. That will be
ment that parliarnent could then give to the early next year.
question it was resolved that a provision Mr. WALLACE. How early ?should be introduced into the statutes pro-
viding for representation. not in the parlia-: The PRIME MINISTER. It is suffic-ent
ment of Canada, but in the legislative coun- for tbe purpose of my lion. friend that 1
cil of .the Yukon territory. Last year par- shouid say that it will be early next year;
liaient passed the following 'statute perhaps in the onth of January. fot later,

The Governor in Council. by warrant under certainly. thon the month of April. When
his privy sea!, may constitute and appoint such we have this information froin the censu&
and so many persons, from time to time, not we will be in a better position to trame a
exceeding six persons. as may be deemed desir- Iaw to give representation :o the Yukon. My
able, to be a council to aid the commissioner in lhon. friendi Charles Tupper). xiI1 notice
the administration of the territory. and such that the resolution adoptei by the mass
persons so appointed to the council shall. before
entering upon the duties of their office, take anim
subscribe before t-he comnisioner such oaths presented in the federal House of Commons
of ailegiance and office as the Governor in by two members. 1 rhink my bon. friend
Council may prescribe. will net dispute thaz sucli representation

A majority of the council. including the com- would fot be i-laaccordance with fite
missioner, shall form a quorum.

The natural-born and naturalized male British ahknowledged ut o n tinit oi
subjects in the territory, who have attained the ormh
full age of twenty-one years and continuously representan is oflemomler for about 22.-
resided there for a period of not less than 00 ec-tors. If we were tt) give tvo mcm-
twelve months. shall elect two representative:s bersto ic Tukon terrirory. dien judging
to the territorial council. anil such representa- of thepfroithiimperfe:t knowl-
tives shall have the same power and be charged edge ilL îxw ha-e. tw( ienbers would be
with the same duties as those members of the îargely 1-ii e
council who are appointed by the Governor in ne rofth op<)htonty.
C nintil ds uallbv nir.n ri ifieýd t% vor e hail

* ~ pe hethsfration forr o the cn .
Weewil bein abettr postionto fame

oun ; an any pter nUL qual- ou vut:"C
be eligible for election.

Subsections 3. 4 and 5 of this section shall
corne into force at such time as ihe Governor -in
Council shall think proper and shall fix for that
purpose by order in council.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We did not ad-
here to the numerical representation in the
case of the smaller provinces of British Col-
umbia and Prince Edward Island.

I have already stated that it is the inten- The PRIME MINISTER. There may
tion of the guovernnent to have the procla- have been existing conditions whieh affected
mation issueil for this purpose immediately: that. when we took British Columbia and
I would say that it is intended that the pro- Prince Edward Isiani into confederation.
elamation shall issue about the 1st of July. These were established provinces. aid it
so that inmediatelv the elections shall take would have been difficult to disturb the re-
place tr stive representation to the people prese'ntatioll which ithe peo>Pl expected.
Of the Yukon upon the executive couneil. judging from the number they had in Ieir
As to that point we are all agreed. The own legislative bodies. Who-ther or not it
question is raised by my lion. friend as to may be adtisable I depart fromn this prin-
our giving representation also to the people ciple of rejpreseutation i1 the case of thie
of the Yukon upon the finor nf parliament. Yukon. is :ai question which 1 am not pre-
My hon. friend bases his remarks upon a pared to discuss just now. I draw the at-
mass meetin;r which took place some time tention of the House t the fact that we
ago in the city of Dawson. and whicJi have hardly the information to-day whic-h
adopted] certain resolutions which mv hon. would enable us to form a practical con-
friend bas just read. and which were for-. clusion upon the conditions whieh exist in
warded to the Governor General and to the Yukon. FIrst of all. I expect that when
some other persons for the advice. not only 'the people have elected two members within
of the Governor General. but of the people the next few weeks to the couneil of the
of Canada generally. of course. every one. Yukon territory, we probably shall have
must admit that representations made by a : representations made by the executive coun-
mass meeting of citizens anywhere under cil, reInforced as it shall be by the voice of
our system of government are always en- :popular opinion, as to what shall be the
titled to respect and consideration, but whe- ! representation of the Yukon territory in this
ther or not they should carry sucl respect,, parliament. I expect we shall have a much
and consideration as to be absolutely bind- more valuable suggestion from such a body
ing is a thing that I am not prepared. nor s! as the executive council as then constituted,
my hon. friend, I am sure, to admit. The and one which will be entitled to more con-
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sideration than the simple resolution of a bourhood of from 4,200 to 4,500, and that
mass meeting. Then the census will give us is certainly a large number of people in a
Information which we have not to-day. The portion of Canada not to be represented.
census lately taken by the North-west The Dawson Weekly News of May 11, gives
Mounted Police is undoubtedly a valuable the exact figures of the total number outside
source of information, but it is admittedly Dawson, at 10,703 ; the voters being 2,462,
not absolutely correct. The mounted police and the foreign population amounting to
did the best they could, and they did very about 6.500. In Dawson itself the popula-
good work. but they had no training for it. tion Is a little over 5,000, with some 1,700
and it gives us only an approximate esti- British voters. That makes a very respect-
mate of the population. able body of voters of British citizenship.

and if they had had representation here at
any time during the last three years. we

The PRIME MINISTER. The city of should have had far more useful and reliible
Dawson is in the vicinity of 5,000. information in this House than we have had.

and I think the course of legislation would
• have been quite different from what it has

The PRIME MINISTER. Perbaps so. Out been. With regard to the number of repre-
of that popuilation. nearly three-fourths are sentatives. that is a question to be arranged ;
American cŽitizens. and about one-fourth but I do lot think that the Prime Minister
British subjects. We want to be informed will know anything more as to the principle
by the eensiusas to the total number (alien or expediency. after two gentlemen have
as well as British). the conditions of the been elected to the Yukon couneil. be-
people. how many residents there are. how '-nuse they will there be overshadowed by
many familles there are. We have provided. what you may call the official vote,
at present that the franchise which is to they being only two out of seven members.
prevail for the representation in the execu- I think the representations made by that
tive council. Ni to be universal manhood council will searcely be so authoriative as
suffrage. so far that is satisfactory. We te representations made by the people in
would like to have the view of the council mass meeting assembled, on the general pria-
as to whether or not that franchise should ciples which rule in these muatters, namely,
be adopted for representation in the House it representation of population. the import-
of Commons. For my part. I am quite agree- anUe of the interests involved. and the exped-
able to it. but it would be preferable. every- iency of having in parliament men who are
thing conidered. to proceud flot hastily in directly representative of the people them-
this matter. After all. it cannot be verv selve.s. But what I wanted to eall the at-
long now. and I do not think the people of tlendon of parliament to was the peculiar
the Yukon will have any cause of complaint methods of government which we have hîad
if in the fifth year o? their existence, they in the Yukon for the last year, to go back
are admitted'to representation upon the floor no further. You have there a counil made
of the national parliament. If you compare up of a possible six or seven menbers. everv
that with the conditions which exist in the one of whom is a paid official either of the
Amîerican territories, ihe people of the Department of the Interior direcrly or of
Yukon will have no reason to complain at sone one of the other departnments or of
all. For thojse reasons. I would ask that the the goverument as a whole. The powers
House do ot adopt the motion of my hon. that are had by that council are very exten-
friend (Sir Charles Tupper). but rely upon sire. If you take the Auditor General's Re-
the statement which we make. that as soon port of last year, you will find that in ac-
as the census lias been taken. we will deem tualitv they imposed upon and gathered
it our duty to introduce a Bill to admit the from the people of Dawson about $130.000.
population of the Yukon to representation that they expended about $130,000. and that
in this parliament. they imposed that and expended that ai-

most entirely without supervision of or re-
Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) I have sponsibility to any department of the gov-

sone renmarks which I intended to make at ernment here in Ottawa. That. I think. is
a later stage. but this motion makes tiiem a very anomalous condition of things. That
quite apropos now. I can hardly see the is made more striking last year. the report
force of the arguments whieh have been ad- of which I have here. in the lately published
vanced by the First Minister. either against report of the commissioner of the Yukon.
giviug the population of the Yukon coin- and I find that that revenue, and whicb is
para tively large representation in this House. called local revenue, bas gone up from $130.-
or, against giving then that representation 000 in the year before to $210.000 odd in the
at once. It is quite well known. and th year ending September, 1899. During the
last census makes it undeniable, that in current year there is little doubt that that
.Da.wson City. there is a little over 5,000 revenue will far surpass $250,000. The
people, and inthe creeks and tributaries broad statement to -be made with reference
around it. 10,700. or nearly so. The numberj to that Is that you have a number of paid
of British voters in Dawson and the Yukon officiais of the Departfient o? the Interior or
is given by the last census as in the neighi- of this government collecting over a quarter

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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of a million dollars and spending every dol- enal, and the Governor General sends the
lar of it without one iota of supervision or 1papers to the government wlth this remark :
responsibility by or to any department orÏ The above correspondence appears to His Ex-
minister here in Ottawa. I think that isi cellency of such Importance, as affeeting the gov-
an anomalous condition of things ; and I do ernment of the Yukon territory, that he ven-
not think any man sitting around these tures to draw the consideration of council towards
boards. if he were a citizen of Dawson, an it.
owner of property and a ratepayer there, That is dated the 25th of April, 1900 ; and I
would have lived in that city one month venture to say that if the people of Dawson
without making his protest as strong and had not directed their petition directly to
persistent as it possibly could be made the Governor General, they would have
against that anomalous condition of things. been without reply and without action upon
This fact has been brought out lu another it up to the present time. They are with-
place, and has been admitted by the out action upon it yet, because even at this
acting minister himself. Not only is late date the Prime Minister only says that
that revenue absolutely withln the power the government propose to bring this section
of the council, but the expenditures of their law into force by proclamation.
are all made by that council on the and give to the people of the Yukon tha i
council's own initiative. There is no! smail representation in their local affairs
audit of thaï expenditure by any de- which they ought to have had, and which
partment of this government or by the gov- I think they ought to have in a larger de-
ernment itself. If the council have an audit, gree. For, what is the government they
It Is an audit made by one of their own ap- have had up to the present time with regard
pointees, and the only thing that is known to the disbursement of this $200,000 or
by this government is that after the ex- $250.000 of revenue ? It is simply govern-
penditures have been made, after the bills ment by officials-an autocracy; because
bave been paid, after the audit bas been everybody knows that the Minister of the
made by the council's own auditor, the ac- Interior it is who will have bis will carried
counts are sent down and filed away here out, though he takes no responsibility, has
in the Department of the Interior or the De- no apparent 6upervision, and assumes no
partment of the Secretary of State, I have responsibility. What are the duties of the
not yet been able to find out which. But I commissioner, as set out by order in coun-
would like to know if a similar condition of cil on the 7th of July, 1898 ? The Commis-
affairs has anywhere else existed in a free- s:oner has tremendous powers:
ly governed country. Now, Sir. during the He shall have power to suspend any officialwhole of last year the people of the Yukon for neglect of duty or misconduct, in his dis-
bave been holding mass meetings and mak- cretion and to replace such officer temporarily,
ing representations to the Yukon council pending decisin by the minister of the depart-
to endorse petitions which they have passed ment to which such 3fficer is attached. It shall
at those mass meetings. pointing out that be the duty of the commissioner also to receive
the law which was passed here last year m-onthly or more frequently reports from the
makig provision for two members of that officers of the government in the district. and

ietato receive from such officers al! revenues, thecouncil to ibe elected by the ratepayers of property of the government of Canada, which
Dawson, thus representing the population mnay comne into their possession, to be trans-
to a certain extent, and which was to be mitted by the commissioner to the Department
brought into force by proclamation, las not of Finance in due course.
to this day been proclaimed ; and the con- Ail matters not provided for in the instrue-
sequence Is that tlie peopie have to sit by tions of the officers of the government and rules

and ee Ic rsuis aitIcexpeditres.butof the department, acting ini the Yukon district,and ee he rsuls oftheexpeditresbutand which require immediate action to be taken,
not to see them at close hand. for that coun- shall be referred to the commissioner for his
cil las been so autocratie that it bas not instructions. He shall be particularly charged
only not allowed the public, but the public with the duty o! deciding questions nlot pro-
through the press, to have any aecess to its Ivided for by law. order in council or depart-
meetings or give any report as to w-hat bas! mental instructions witb regard to the disposai
heen done there. Now, I think thiat theset o! Iand and timber in the district.
people, reputable citizens af a free country. These are amongst soe oa tle duties of the
with their interests at stake. lave a griev- commissioner himself. but when I come to
ance and a very strong grievance against the the duties and powers f thei council Itself-
government af this country. What is the an irresponsible council mmid you, made up
reason that Act w-as not proelamed Immedi- o paid officiais. not supervised by any de-
ately after its passage by this parliament? partment at Ottawa, their accounts fot
Not by ia*k fi protestation by the people anudited bere--what do I find? They have
themsellves, for the people have been pro- powers ta make ordinances and ta impose
testing and protesting, and I have before penalties, provided that the penalties shadll
me the papers which have been brought n lot exeeed $500 for a sentence. That is a
down. and I fid that after ail their pro- very wide, large power. They have the
tests they have been unable ta stir the de- power to grant shop and saloon and other
partment or the government. But at last licenses, and to place fees upon them. That
they sent theIr petiion t the Gavernor Gen- is, the whale administration of the sale of
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roxicat ing liquors is given to over half a bis p1osition in this respect. No sooner did
dozen paid officials in the city of Dawson. jlie get that great power to himself than lie

without the Ienst supervision or control by did what ? Simply gave the impression as
any governmental authority here in Ot- ilbroad as it should be. that anybody miglit

ta wca. :(bing liquor into the Yukon if lie would
Tlhy ihave' the power to make regulations simîply pay the $2 per gallon when brougit

for the preservation of health and for localerss the border. What did that mean ?
i 1tprovemnients. anid to impose taxes in order It niant unrestricted permits. Not inany

to provide for thost inatters. should tliey de- weeks had passed before le lssued periiiti
cide that taxes are necessar). Tlat is a Up to 100,00 gallons of whisky ulentu
wide power given lialf a lozen paid officiais, avson tlistr'ct :îi City.

w.ihoift an iititi rive supervision or con- tlîat ti. tit, governiieft lier., be-
trol by inybody uniider the sun. They have came alarned,-and in April, 1898. fiadint,
ihe power f' bstow)n pwer.s of taxation out what Iad been doue Ity Nir. Ogivi

n xmiipal corporations which may wish egpassed auiorder ii
To he incorporated for municipal purposes. prolîihiî ii tronxgranting iny more

Thee are the povers 4f the council itself: perirs and prohibiting the enirau-e off anv
they are the powe's of an ordinary govern- liquors on permits which had bee
ment. They are larger than the powers Mr. Ogilvie, provided these liquors vere foi

ha a mniip1 e s es. Noalready transi. Thee cae a very d
lll:1ni'ai etIUPiI 1Jh:i 1 know of in tho'state off hings. men had made application
Dominion pees az wido povers as areto the minister of the Interior here; they had

posfessed by those hi lozeil paid oIlIial14 referlt'd liltro rav-
in ith city ofI in w on. Yut tai is the%' ing he j 'r to grant irerînitsIl.

power :and under it they have collected a lîad ranttiid' permils aud rab'îî ilir
taxa titol whih. in thi 4urrent year, wiltt.s en ad dthi -

run over on1e uliarter of; a million dollars. clases. and were preparing to takt'-lii'
Itrliquor under iant autinoriby. Ail aktvna. and

ment 1 I have hlere f the oures of tht' before that liquor i"ad started, or whnsî:
r1v nue. I asked for this aml have' rteceived of it was under way. l'evere inet liv an
ir. although it does not appear in the Audi- order iii'o il declaring thes" perinits cau-
tor *neral's ltiert. 1 tih;; year n elled.and thatalIiquo ot eui

XVhih the1-y got il8. :mt pid out orl it.'proibitelc(ningl. Tn
e-xpended 8131,0at. What ar s:>ie of the

tIn weil ekinist hiakdaend he*d Fisteltdpelrir-
1 ux'îic sinuplv stilt tht t ofdup t -o0,000 gallonsoUldfstand y thie procl metion 'ithe

iait revenue 'om±s fron liquor and vice. counciland dten gave way to attoreys
Oif tihe t iirUlox of*$ ou. t--whao lversee<t.ted gfor the p herse. ale

<'oited fox'i. h!ihar year liefForu tuehas1-t off conpromnised gradually ith one affrer fan-
whicli 1. have sprPkein. for Ipel-rmii znd lfor other. until he had illowed 1808.Eyi

liquor licetises. these suis respeetively bive.gaIll(out t ai n. athongli e had dilvi-
collne alto timi' Iul nds off diai cOulI.Ltquorheà lIv nphan order i council tîat no uncifoit

r$72.- mscoe in. That is a saniple of any
s'.W~ '['at 11i:k 1)up:1to:rttllh'r o(V(11l tk' n laeund(t'r Wvhtt you z111.1, ':ai

$100E.000 i$ f eeu. FrOlil W'h;t t You xn"'-Y une nman coveriuicàent. That is -why t ht. Pe-
'ltlqu'eopie of sawson Cicy and district hngve been

ilifnz. U rettycloseI to%31.Oo. aMnr. one for thgilvast year aitat luorswerent
sand1i4o 1 110111idtarly way twit. Threat persistence. e ordr

stt o hng en admaeapliato

viourthebsotute covi oL thMt iisteo the Itr her tey ha
thar tose tw vices are Iegalized-andre-iltbn' locarrover ent t DaoMsorii an hl

guLared hy thi.s irreponioff t hae disposaiofe the nioneys whih they them-adozen paiofficiais. erey n(I cases. ad erperiotakntribute f he

be Oretatlqorhd ntre deor hen some

w"t.li r etothre -mof ent say tat a thre Yumeon couty aniporu dis. Thiattps the astoeending thing. thnn-
11.11f a dozeni<1 iadlsof the MfiniSt 1 r ibis flouse, direct froîn the? peopl4e. auy of

of thé Interior or other members off thle gv- tii «-oe thaold ave been allowedlyg
'rnmiexit should ie put liido a )ositiolI. ou a single ypar. Under the pressure or

wv1e1't? they flot only ean Iegrislate on tlho-,i"the people. througrh the mouth off theix' Te-
vital niatters butcollet anfd impose fee lo. presentative, t eirsstate of thinr would have

reret. cores a significant illustration. it men so shown Up thar it would have been
happeiedl I1SS ? In the year 1s98 te impossible to allow it to continue. But
Yukon eocmssiouer. m r. gilvie, had rele- none of us here could speak for the people,
gaed to hm the sole rig.t off granting pr- we had ot the representative authority, we
luts. The department Ixere washed lit'were away from the scene ofhtgovernufent.

hands off it: the minister ere goave it overui and consequently this kInd of governmen
to Ur. Ogilx -ie Muc abn ald wit I hdrneomiedn Tgradual di otn aerm au-

regrd o M. Oilve. is isdm, ow it rallonsa i h t he n atoghvn he ad elr-
he i to oi-en an eveythl of tha by p hrisn orde wiln ociethanon of it

permi bt here5.1 isa:i ligor thrcenUs. j7. shoul nomfe nTat isea samle fot he

81r.0 FOfTrn. Frnwhty ny
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been procaaned. and the people of I represent, for instance. at the trne the
Dawson have hlad their representation, J
snall though it w as. in the Yukon the unit of representation-one member of
council, where sucli large reve'nues this Fouse to about 22f000 or 23,000 popu-
were collected. sucli important ordir.- lation. that bein about the population of
anvees enacted. and suci large expenditures the city of Winnipeg at that time. But.
tade presuimably in the peole interet. sin e then, the population lias doubled. and

Nowv. there is another instructive thing. we are at great disadvantage and have fot
and that is as to the kind of expenditure. proper representation lu ibis Fouse. But.
But. I do not propose to go into that to-day; there is this further difficulty. It seems
I shall leave that until we get into the con- ahnost certain. in tact. with the steps we
sideration of the Yukon items-altliough. I a-e going to take. it is certain. that lu the
must say. I shall be at the mercy of the next parliament the Yukon ilie repre-
House if I discuss it there. because we do sented here. But, are soie of the western
not make ithe appropriations: it is not our costtuencies going to be pro)elly repre-
revenue under the law. but entirely a localsi-ntiiii this Fouse for the next livears
revtnue. Nevertheless. I may be allowed provision is not made ? I cannot
to make a few explanations wiTh rerees that Winnipeg is going to bave adequate
to the nanner of their expenditure. U1der representation with other eouiuities in
these circumnstances. I think we shoild not tlis parliament. It is almost impossible
dela- one single moment in givinxrile P%!%tIipt the next election an ae held on the
peofle of the Yukon .- in authoritative and i- asis of the census to e taken next ear.
presentative status and place ini this ,arli.- (An, that being the case, the next election
ilîlnt by one of thicir own people. 011c' froM1wilet representation in this ouse for

thiat country who kznu: that coulrry. (b*; twe extr five years. So. in 1n4. he soa
elùq-tîed by the people tlmcre. one wh9vill have oe representative iere for a p putl.-
he' ready ami ab)le to point out to iis--to onIrobably. of fro 70.oO to 75.0. Tate
every man on oth sides. evay one of whom oster as important a consideration tahd
I believe. rants to do iiat best forthe quite as important a grievance as the Yukon
Yukon. but for hack of knoivledgé-e and t>x- Ian have. At the sanieu ime.wIimagine the

rr'iu.'éonfilietof finionloes not know!eng of the Flouse is to concede this ease
-wlat Is best for tiat country. Bit.- one and tie only question is the proper wayand

ste legal way to do it. I submt. even to
eratie go ernument of the kind 1I have de-!tie mover of this motion. that the Iliole
scribed as cxistingin Dawrson is flot the best North-west sould be taken into considera-

kIil for an irtellige snt people. so attive.aintiow on this question.
vitisuspi laraee mo.ey aIdtsroaerty [ost ioi

deesay oeosinle lmome nati ivin e in hat theP next ltion E sethldonk)the

t people eYukon nathriitileand r-would ask the First tinister (Sir Wilfrid
the Yukon. a who osaundlaet i th e kipt Laurier) whether he will state to heloutio
out of their proper share of representation r if tis bisnen-
in thîls Fouse. From seventeeîi to 1%venty tion to introdure legisiation t1lis session mak-
five thousand people in that district. ou.rhert. nalelered by aiotheropleherons wo wlve:ng provision for an early census nxt year?

ample representation at home uand ust ti n, The PRIME MINISTER. sha have
vouse If for no othier reson. than be use to take tbat into consideration.

of the great material iîtercsts that are in- flouse divided on amendmienr (Sir Charles
volved. T serefore. I at sorry that the quipper
Firs Minister bas fot aceded to the re- : eEAS
quest o glve representation in this gouse Messieurs
to the ity bt fDason and the Yukon terri- Heattie. onaedonald (King's),
tory.just as soon as proper leisation a- Bell addyngton), dIacLaren,
be put upon the statute-book. h Bell (Pctou), Maclean,

sr. A. W. Pt EE Wlnnpeo. Theret Bennett. MeAlister.
eaubenoposileobecio t té ricileBlanchiard, MeCleary,

kinc oran inilen jeoctinvtotpe iPorden (Halifax) Mlnerey,
invohved In the motion before the House.- Mr W.F.M MLennan(Glengarry),
Certalnly. pepen a people who are bein wouldrast Ft Main.
taxed make representation that they oug t serdy. Mls,
to be able to send epresentatives to paria- Clarke. Monk,
ment. there l only one answer that can Coeiin. Moore.
be given, and that le to grant the request crage condrin.
Buth of course. It takes a specal case. and PoHuoli,
a special case bas been made out. But.Ierier
affrm there are other cases that can b e tRccle.
made out and any proposition that sets onut ellies, Rosamond
to deal wth the mattershould cve Bal (Plimour, Sproule.
cases. There are other cases that the rapld agrt) Taylor.
development of the North-west bas made It enderison, hadale,
juet as Important should have onsideration gin Tupper (Sir Charles

te maker representation a the Kaulbabbbert),a

met tee solyoe nwrKhtla ochr. Wuae-q

atfr theree t he eas ue that L anongr
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NAYS: APPROACHES TO HALIFAX HARBOUR.
Messieurs Mr.

Bazinet, Joly de Lotbinlre leave the Chair, I1 desire to bringm to the at-
Beith. (Sir Henri), 
Belcourt.Lang,
Bell (Prince), Laurier (Sir Wilfrid), mentioned a short tiue ago, that is the ques-
Blair, Iavergne, tion of the approaches to Halifax harbour.
Bourbonnais, Legris, My hon. friend the Minster off'Marine and
Britton, Lws ih
Burnett, Lewa, ries (Sir Louis Davies) will, I think,Calnett. LoaPen, agree with me that no public expenditure 19Calvert, 'IcPesn

CampellMcCathyproductive off greater benefit than an ex-Campbell, eaty
Meey ..IGugan, penditure which renders the harbourýs off

Casey,, this country safe for the commerce whichCharlton,MHu,
Copp, Mclsaac, enters them. They are the highways which
Cowan, MeLennan (Inverness), conneet our country with forelgn countries,
Davies (Sir Louis), MeMillant and it is absolutely necessary, if the com-
Dechêne, McMullen, merce offtlis country is to be developed,
Demers,MareDobeli, .Yeadgs that our harbours should be made abso-Dobell,Yei(gS
Douglas, Mi- lutely safe, or at least as nearly safe as it
Fielding, Morrison, is possible to render them. Now, represen-
Fitzpatrick,'Nu1oek. tations have been made to the government
Flint, uliver, now in power, as well as to the governments
Fortier, larialee, which have existed in the past, with refer-
Fraser (Guysborough), Paterson. ence te the necessity of a ightship in the
Fraser (Lambton), PtttFrostrLamPro, uixte, harbour off Haliffax. I believee that reportsFrost, Pue, have been made on that subject, and thatGreoffrion, ttte
Godbout, Richardson.the natter bas been to some citent investi-
Gould, Rogers,gated by the Departnent offMarine and
Graham, Ross, Fisheries; but I do fot know to what extent
Guité, Russel.it has been dealt with by the Minister of
Harwood,Ruhrod
Heyd, Pterd, Marine a d Fisherles. t is erfecty ob-
H41eyd, Savard, vîous that it ïs a matter which should re-
Holmes, tbs
Hurley, 9utherland. ceive imnediate attention, if it bas fot ai-
Hutcison, Turker. aryrdoady reLeoved that attention. The harbour

Wood.-7.off Halifax bas probaLbly as great natural

PAIRS: security as any baxtour in the world. My
hon.ufriend the Minister of Marine and Fis-

MInisterlal. Opposition. cries knows well that a steamer leavingr the
Seriver, M-%arci-tte, harbour of Halifax ca.n be out In the middle
Davis, Hale, off the Atlantic two hours af ter she bas lef t
Tolmie, 'Montague, the wharf. The natural position of the har-
Snetsinger, Reid

Chrsti. Uddik.bour is ail that couki be desired, the ap-
ChrstvaRscaen, proacli to the harbour is perfect, and the

Gibson, Corby, gentleman to give such attention to the
Talbot, Bergeron, niatter off lighting the approachies to that
F:sher. MNil harbour as wiil put It in that respect upon
Johurston xon. au equallty with the 'best harbours in the

TurcotLavergsn,

Turct, Rbertonworld. As the bon. gentleman has no doubt

Ratz, Lerits,

Rtzie, Mlnto, had bis attention directed to the subject. 1
Ethir, Oierwilî flot occupy much time wlItb it, but I

Laon,

CStigaon, Daron, wiîî read, as piacing In a con-cise fform be-

MeGregor, K~dy fore the House the reasons in support off
Champagne, Kloepfer, wha,,,t I amn now urg,,ing upon the minister,
EI!is, ogl, the report made by a sub-commlttee off the

Sifto31acPhbes,

Sitton, 1-alfax Board off Trade to that body ln the
TareMcCarth,

Landerkinupogt is as follows

Bostock MecHugh,

LerneuxTyrwxttThe President of the Board of Trade.

LemcLennan (lInvenes)

Max well, POPe, Sir.-At a meeting et ship-owners, shlp agents,
Penny, Quiinn. ship masters and others tnterested In the port
Semple. Robin-zon, of Halifax. held on Monday, l2tb Instant, a com-
Edweards, Kendry, mittee ivas appointed te report to your counili
Carroll. Broder. the opinions of that meeting as te the necessity
Macdonell, ',-eafrari,i for Improving the approaches to the harbour.
Fortin. C bauvln. The meeting had 'before It the correspondence
Dymnent, MeC or.m 1c k, between the Department of Marine and Fish-

eres and your board on the same subjet.
Âmendment (Sir Charies Tupper) nega-î The committee would report te your counili

Sir Â~7Iadore
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since then in conference with ship masters and the fairway, it is bard ta locate at night. Yeur-
others sailing in and out of this port. board first asked for an electric gong buoy,

The consensus of opinion is that the guides failing that, for a gas buoy. Application bas
to the approaches to the barbour of Halifax are been made ta the department on the saie sub-
not in keeping with the importance of the place jeet from other sources and would bear renewal
as a great commercial port, and the great numn- by your buard.
ber of vessels of ail sizes which frequent .NOW there 1. a letter referred to in this
That a properly equipped llghtship, with a power-
fui siren, Is a necessity off Sambro as a safeguard rpotfro Catai Pye of thestexmship
to the harbour in foggy weather, or during snow-Hof
storis, that being the most dangerous part of ence in many parts of the world, and who
the entrance in such weather. bas had many years of very special expert-

Your comnittee are of the opinion that if the ence in enterlng and departing froin the
lightship placed there in 1874 was deemed neces- harbour of Halifax. The steanîship Halifai
sary at that time, that it is much more so now lias
that the trade of the port has increased. Some
who bad doubts about the possibility of keeping nany years, and Captain Pye has tnken lils
a lightship at Sambro, have changed their opin- vessel in and out of the harbour under al
ion since seeing Sa many ligbtships on the possible conditions of wind and weatYer.
Aineri-an coasts, and which they bave nb diffi- In a letter dated the 3t of gar ast,culty in keeping in just as much exposed co th or o a liatis

CD - dbee mde to the dear fte n he samsub-i

j otmons as Saiubro. ottas been urged hthat the ex e a r dfbyYu m ouear Sibr.-I desire tacal your attention to
auîtzee ivould paint ou* that the vessel placed ~ICbei inlnwfrdfo anr sadi
here was flot at ail adapted for the purpose thick wather. and ta report t oaý ince the

and had ta ride fro.m ber *eavr chains and was 1 change i the tifm e o! exploding thest, neither
lot of sufficient buoyancy. ModernIightships :ýyqlf nr mny officers have been able ta hear

arè built ani fitte1 for thieservice. ManY them , aithough n e have passed. as you know,
ship masters at the meeting stated, that they frequently during thick weather and as close
rarely hear the bonmb now used at Sanibra; that Az safety would warrant îny going.
snce the introduction of the ten-ininute service 1 doflot consider ther of any service, no
hey secrn tm) be less powerful than before. Tbey acould they be depended upan t navigate into

al.so are of thie opinion t:at while the autamatie Halifax harbour. I wouldralso eau your atten-
buoy sff Pennant is of smane use. it dues not ion rj the fo signal at Meaghers Beach light.
meet the wants. and icust only be considered In aimpossible ta hear this at any distance.
as there te-uporarily ; that these autamnatic~ It is now useless, as a ship 'vould be on shore
bulys are hard t iocatt and are apt ta lose befre hearing sane in a southerl wind.
their smund through ice or debris collectingedn Ithaoutd sugest to the ion.teof
theine an under any circumstances cannot ce . ie bo:e and Fisleries, and I know tIat lie
heard any distance frhn theikiwasethis matter at heart. that if nothin lias

This cam itree agrees with thein for the irea'bc dnc toeme tof epoitem ntherf
tofl that they who navgate those waters are myelf' ina ax officerav benae to reart

beter juges of what is required , than are those frqunl ingxtickwar nd s close
who are only theoreticai navigators, and would i as sety wowarrnt) myi going
earnestly renrnmend your bard t again make moe ative ensiertesmoef taken. Ths
an insistent application for a properly equppey experienyed navigator says thatvie passed
lightship at Sambro. As ta the cost, your coic ain thick weather. close t Salbro Island.

nxte wudpon*u & z n ese Otîat lie could not hear. thiat lit- never lheard
in that vicinizy for *want of sanie such warning t orz frî t ia i It lie dops not
bio "of more thsn a iof ts hi danytimes tio t fsignal at Magh

-er the way nothing o mth olive c ehaonightbe tsiep er this bo signal of any dservice
los[. ;a t ail, tat it cannot be depended upon for
Tit claue el)loatizes i d aver forcible safe navigation into Halifax liarbour. If
mther shund throhited out ds cecingin Captain Pye s correct in regard to that. andtaeme nt ande ana edy c utantotaennter-IIcannot assume that ie wold wilfully make
pendopublic onaeyt betr pupsean ex-any mista.tement. ik seenis to me that tbehead an ditanroameto the; rou i hson Minister ofat arine and fisheries. ifmaking te Jap'ie bacnot onc s.hehold tae actonon
our coast as nearly absolutely safe as It ishe re -abe n o t o e medy h o d i tionof a
possin l that th who nagaeth e weater the regard ti t at once.e f s o a tied tare this matter is more urgent. and there Is
loss o one steamer in any of our harbour more necessity t at the minister shoud
would mean many times over the expense x perie ted a i says ta hpas
of a lightsh p of ths kind. The report con- i thi ether. clo to Hambro Iand,

tinue as ollos: Ibut lu every other important harhour
Your couomittee have had placed before them upon our coasts. beause of the un-

a letter from Capt. Pye. ss. ' Halifax' (whlch Just discrimination in Insurance rates whielh
they inclose). He coinplalns that the fog-horn 18l being made against us In the old coun-
at Meaghery Beach cannot be heard at any tr In respect to that we do fot want
distance, complaints are numerous as t ethat

ove, t> sy nthig o th lies hatmigt b cnstierthsm omb sa fignpay.fbany ervhice

signal; sbip-maters and plots declare that they !a th tan pe n
very sedom bear iin thick weatber and have. iafter what bas taken place In the past. IE
sanetimes co e u the harbeur without hearlng are entitled to fair-play in respect to tis
it. Ether t Is nt powerful enough or It Is as well as to other mattewu. Is d rigt ar
not rôer attendd te. Attentionnshould be j just mthi nati n itses somlde h tditrm-

makin buoy aprocst the hGo arbeenrson - hned agnt done oshul tak ction are
ourn cos by maears asoltelym sfer s co gint i b egrdstoimtatone. gis tpeetb
nole as . usbl to rak themoel ; beuse the unThis wrateris moe urgnwtad therear-
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bour of Halifax and all the other important discrimination in insurance rates. I say the
harbours lu this country, are perfectly safe e reumstancs that this state of affairs has
for navigation. and that muany of theim are pre ailed should impres upon the attention
a great deal safer tian American ports. of this government the absolute importance
which receive lower rates of insurance. I of leaving nothing undone to render the im-
can safely challenge auy lion. gentleman in portant harbours of this country absolutely
this House, or any person auywhere else. safe, and to renedy the state of affairs that
to naine an Amierican port which is as safe. exists. so far as it is possible, for the lion.
other things being equal, as the harbour of Minister of Marine and Fisheries, wit h the
Halifax. Provided with proper lights. light- resources of thiîs country behind li]. to
ships and signai. I can most contidently remedy it. L therefore. trust that the hion.
assert that there is not a harbour in North gentleman will. in the first phace. take
America th:at ls as safe an entrance as ilnto consideration whiat I have endeavoura'd
the harbour of Halifax. to ilipress upoi liiii iin regard to the b1a1r-

Sir CHAoLES TUuoEH. ExcepalSydney. o ifax. and that. c le Wil
not fail to take effective action in respeet

Mr. BOR)EN (-lalifaxi. My lhon. friend. to these insurance rates so fair as i is li hil
the leader of the opposition. would like me power to (o -so.
to except Sydney. I would no't like to ex- Mr. C. E. KAULBACH iLunenburg. Mr.
cept Sydney, but S.adne me1 econd to •. I flly en-orse the views so wellHalifax. expressed by the lion. senior imeiber for

Mr. FOSTER. Whîere is St. John : Halifax (Mr. Borden). in riespet to the
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I will not make iecessity of a lig1Ihts at the mouth of

any remarks lu regard to St. John. I am1 Hlalifax harbour. off Saibro Island. T1here
not prepared to enter into any controversy s 10 persoit in thIis lleuse hvlo is mo
In regard to these harbours. We nust look familiar with that liarbour. the lion. senior
upon all of our harbours as Canadian har-. menber for Halifax not excepted. than my-
bours. and not regard them from ithe local -self. having occasion to enter and depart
standpoint. I think they are all pretty good froim that harbour very nany times during
harbours ; I have only dealt with LiHaiifax· the year. I have frequently been off that har-
particularly. and, I repeat, that other things bour for hours in a snowstorm, or in stormlly
being equal. it is the safest harbour on the' weather, during which time tie master
North Aimerican continent. Is it riglt, whîen tried to ascertain his whaereabots. and was
we are trying to develop our coimlerce and 'ompelled to renmain. in one case, al] niglht,
improve our steamslip facllities. and when in order to feel that lie was affording per:
our steamship trade and commerce are de-. fect safety to his ship and to bis passengers.
veloping in iis country in sucl a uarked. b.efore entering the h:rbour. whereas. if a
manner. that we should be subjected to this iightsbip had been there. ie would have
unjust discrimination ? I have brought tils had no difliculty in proceeding up the har-
matter to the attention of the bon. Minister. bour without delay. There is need of a liglit-
of Marine and Fisheries before :I urged SIIip at the entrance of .the port of Halifax.
upon hlim the importance of taking somle for the benefit of the merchant shipping.
action in regard to this inatter. I know that:ianil it would be of advantage to foreign
boards of trade throughout the country have: sIpping as well as our own, entering lcthe
attempted to take action, and th lion. min- . port, in the way of a reduction of insurance
Ister ~has asserted that the government is. rates. Insurance rates at present aire enor-
taking action. I would like the hon. min- mous, and are becoming greater every year
Ister to tell me what action the governmnent for the want of better harbour guides. or
bas taken, as to remedying this intolerable: approaches, to the harbour of Halifax. Hali-
state of affairs in regard to insurance rates. fax harbour is the principal port in Nova
Is it taking any action on its own motion ? Scotia. and next to it, I think, I can place
Is it askilng the boards of trade in this the harbour of Lunenburg, In the county
country to take any united action ? Is there which I represent. I feel satisfied that I am
anything which the hon. ministpr might not exaggerating. when I say that next to
convey to the House in the way of informa- the port of Halifax, there is no other port
tion in respect to it, and if he has not seen that has a larger amount of shipping owned
his way clear to taking any efective action by it, than the port of Lunenburg, and the
In regard to It, or, if any action which he entries and departures of vessels to and
bas taken has not been effective. will the:; from the port of Lunenburg, are greater than
hovi. minister lnform the House what the there are to and fron any other port in
ge vernament in.tends to do In order to remedy Nova Scotia, save that of Halifax.
this state of affairs which cannot be allowed Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And Sydney.
to exist in this comtry ? We have the har-
bours, we have the facilities. we have the Mr. KAULBACH. The hon. leader of the
commerce, which we desire to expand and oppos!tion (Sir Charles Tupper). says
develop, and we cannot expand and develop ' Sydney.' I think I may agree witb him
our commerce anywhere in a way that we Ithat it may be equal to Lunenburg, but I do-
otherwise would be a'ble to do, if we are to flnot think it will surpass it-certainly not in
be subjected to this unjust and scandalous: ownership.

Mr. BORDEN (Halfax).
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Sir (CHARLES TUPPER. No, I admit that. ion. gentleman (Mr. Borden) seeis to think

Mr. KAULBAUH. In regard to Lunenburgt [t is a conclusion reached by Lloyds under
r the assumption that our River St. Lawrence1 made appination for a bell buoy at route has not been provided with as many'Eastern Point, on the eastern side of aids to navigation as it should have, and Inthe harbour of Lunenburg, wiielhia addition to that, it partly arises because ofproven a great necessity from the fact that the alleged improper manner lu which welast year, within a few weeks, a vessel place deck loads on deal-carrying ships.and a steamer were wrecked ait that point, The hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) lias askedand became total losses, besides several iwhat we have done to bring the facts to

other vessels in that neighbourhood. I the attention of those who~are responsible
1 was a sseliger on the D)onanto Ciy for these increased rates. Well, my lion.
three years ago wvhenî thtat Usse was friend froni Quebec (Mr. Dobell), a meimber
wrecked and comnpletely destroyed. We of the government, was in England a year
were in a perilous position all ight. havinî ao. and he brouglit the matter speeially
had to put to sea in the smaller boats. the to the attention of Lloyds, and had a cot-
lifeboats beng carried away. and the only sultation with the leading nien of that greatway in which we were able to keep afloat insurance body.
was by means of separate life-belts lashed h'
neathe th thwarts of the loiigboat. in which Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Do I understand
eighteen of us were. the sea playing over that the navigation of the River St. Law-
us all the timue. ind there been a bell buoy fence, and the question of deck loads. hîas
on the eastern side of the liarbour we wo'ubld induced Lloyds to make the change withi
have kiown our position accurately. and we respect to Halifax and other ports of Nosa
would have been able to esca the dan- Scotia ?
gerou-z island beyond that. kown as Duel T MINISTER OF MARINE AND
Island. I wrote to the Mister of MarinF RIES.Ifearverymuchso.Ill-
and strongly urged the placing of a hbell.

buovthee. e hve n auomaie n gcalas it may appear, they cla-ss all Britishi
theowesttsideofthe harboubuttwe wt North Anerica together. and the peol)ie ofthe Wvest side of the haibour. bh.>uî w-e~alit i onadHlfx t oeetn.sf
a bell buoy on the east side. It is a sm:l1 St. .lohn and Halifax, to some extent. suffer
matter. but 1havel iad nothina more than froni the want of knowledge whiel this in-
a mere acknowledgment of the receipt of surance body possesses of the improvements

thiat letter, and therequest has not been we have made in the St. Lawrenee route.
thatlettr, ad tI reqîestliaslutThev will insist upon classing theni ail to-

complied with so far. I trust that in the ini-T isng

terest of the shipowners and of the insu- gether. My hon. friend (Mr. Dobel went to
anee companies, the minister will meet that England and e submitted to Lloyds and to

request at the earliest possible moment. not the English Board of Trade what the true

forgetting the liglitship off Halifax harbour. facts are. I had a very carefully preparedý_1 it emiorandum. whicl was presented hby ticewhich is a very great necesity for the ship- memorandumnwhichdwandpeseted by tne
ping of Lunenburg, as Halifax harbour is a ion. gentleman to Lloyds and to the English
port they frequent repeatedly on their way Board of Trade. stating what we had done

eaîst. t. therefore in th'e mst eanest man during the past few years towards improv-
ner. urge upon the minister the request that ing the navigation of the St. Lawrence. I

has been iade by thel hon. the senior mem- polted out to them that everything was
her for Halfax (Mr. Brden.i being done that could he dlone in the way of

buoying and lighting the St. Lawrence. It
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND was stated that we had completed a most

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I acknowl- costly fog-alarm, provided with all the latest
edged the receipt of the letter received from inmprovenents. at Belle Isle liglt station.
my lion. friend (Mr. Kaulbachi), and I have It was shown that this was a most desirable
had his request submitted to the engineer improvement. and that it was muel appre-
of the department. who. a short time ago. ciated by those Interested in shipping and
made a report not favouring it very strong- insurance. I pointed ont that we lad a very
ly, at all events for the present. The report large new and improved lighthouse at Flower
of the engineer las only come within the Ledge. opposite Pointe d'Amour in Belle
last week, and I will have great pleasure in i Isle Straits, and that I knew of no other
Informing the hon. gentleman of the con- aids to navigation which were recommended
tents of It. The matter has not been finally by those who understood the route thor-
disposed of. My hon. friend from Halifax oughly. Then, coming up the river, we lad
(Mr. Borden) was courteous enough to let constructed, at a large cost, a permanent
me know that le Intended to bring this mat-' lightbouse at the Traverse instead of the old
ter up to-day. I did not expect, however. lightship, and I also showed thgat we were
that he was going to ally the increase In increasing the power of the lights as oppor-
the insurance rates so much. wIth bis de- tunity offered. Al these matters were sub-
mand for a ligbtship In Halifax harbour. mitted by my hon. friend (Mr. Dobell) to the
This subject of lusurance rates which, as Lloyds. but they contended that tbe manner
the hon. gentleman properly observed. ts ap- lu which we loaded our deals was one of
plied unfairly towards Canada and British the reasons why they Increased the rates
North America. is a larger one thian the against us. That matter bas been ·under con-
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sideration for some time. I had a consulta-
tion this very session with shipping men
from the different parts of the Dominion,
but we could not get them to agree in the
suggested changes which my hon. friend
(Mr. Dobell) submitted to me with re-
gard to the loading of these deck car-
goes. The contention of Lloyds is, that
no ship should be allowed to sail from Can-
ada unless the deck load was inspected
and approved by a proper officer ap-
pointed for tha't purpose. The merchants
in some parts of the Dominion insist that
they should not be subjected to tis, be-
cause they said that they were satisfied with
the rates of insurance-one of the largest
firms in the city of St. John stated that the
insurance rates they obtained were satis-
factory to them. and while they had no
objection to inspection at St. John, yet if
all deck loads were inspected it would apply
to Granite Island and Parrsboro, and other
outlying ports and their vessels would be
subjected to great delays. The matter is
under consideration. I know the creat im-
portance tiat Lloyds attach to that narti-
cular feature, a-nd I know how persistently
and consistently, in season and ont of sea-
son. my ion. friend from Quebee (Mr.
Dobell) lias urged this matter upon me.
However. in face of the strong differences
of opinion which exist anong shipping-
owners. I did not feel myself in a posi-
tion to introduce that compulsory la w.
But we have submitted to the Englisi
Lloyds and the board of trade all that we
have done in relation to these aids to navi-
gation, and all we propose doing. In face
of the fact that somte merchants are not
subjected to these increased Insurance rates,
the niatter is one not so very easy of de-
termination. I have been obliged to give a
great deal of study to tis matter. and I
think that the shipping interests of the mari-
time provinces, and also those of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. are most unjustly and
irrationally discriminated against by tie
English Lloyds ; but they say that the
losses have been so great that we shal
have to give them time, and prove by the
results of the present year. that the navi-
gation of our rivers and harbours is as
safe as we claim It Is. They say that the
losses of previous years justified them in
increasing the rates ; but that If we show
that by the Improvements we have made.
navigation is safer than it was, they will
be prepared to reduce the rates later on.
With respect to the immediate subjeet
which my hon. friend has brought to my
attention. I had an opportunity. when In
Halifax last year, of seelng the board of
trade and listening to their representations
on this subjeet ; and, after I had seen them
and heard their representations, I had the
good fortune to have the offleers of the de-
partment there-Capt. Smith, chairman of
the board of examiners of Masters and
Mates, who hs had a large experience uof

Sir' LOUIS DAVIES.

ocean navigation when commander of one
of the Allan boats; Capt. Bloomfield Doug-
las, Commander Spain, Mr. Hutchins, and
Capt. Campbell of the steamer Newefild., I
had the opportunity of going over with them
all the representations made by the board
of trade. with the aid of charts ani mnaps,
siowing aill the aids to navigation in and
around the Halifax harbour. and the cou-
elusion reached was that there was no ne-
cessity for a lightship. Halifax harbour
is one of the best and safest harbours
on the Atlantic coast, and the evidence
was that even in the greatest fogs,
vith the existing aids. it was possible to

navigate any shlip safely into the harbour.
I an very far from throwing any cold water
on the proposition. I recognize the' forc.e
of what the hon. gentleman says that in a
matter of this kind the expenditure of a
few thousand dollars shouldl not stand in
the way. If the lightship is a necessity. it
should be granted ; but ny hon. frieid will
agree witli nie that if those to whon I have
to look for advice, advise me that it is not a
necessity. although it may be to some ex-
tent desirable. an justified in gong a
little slowly.

Mr. B4l>EN iHalifax>. If ny bon.
friend will permit me. I might suggest that
if the opinions of his otticers do not colu-
cie with the opinions of persons wlo have
navigated the harbour and have had practi-
cal experience of it. such as Capt. Pye. lie
migfht nake a departmental investigation
under chapter 115 of the statutes. and take
evidence on the subjeet.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. Precisey. The board of
trade of the city of Halifax last winiter. I
think about the middle of March. forwarded
through the colleague of my hon friend an-
other representation to me on the subject,
and thev forwarded a second one to me
through the Minister of Finance. I sat
down with my hon. friena s collecague, Mr.
Itussell, and showed hlm the inquiries I
had made, and the facts I had gathercd
when I was in Halifax in the previous
autumn, and the advice then given to me
by the officers to whom I have referred.
Some of those officers were sailing in and
out of that harbour every few weeks. For
instance, Capt. Campbell, the commander of
the cwfeld, one of the most experienced
men of Halifax harbour, was one whose
advice I had the opportunity of getting. I
also had the advice of Capt. Smith and
Commander Spain. who are in and out of
that harbour pretty often. I thought It bet-
ter to have a formal report made by these
officers ; and almost as soon as I received
the request of the Halifax Board of Trade,
1 sent it down to Halifax, and deslred that
the agent there should call aIl the officers
together and have them make a thorough
examination of the statement madce In the
memorial of the board of trade, and a full
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report to me on the subject. On the 25th I00; but the matter of cost in my mmd is
of May I received that report, which says : fot going to stand in the way. Halifax

At a conference held at the Nova Scotia agency harbour is of sufficient importance that if a
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries on i lightship is a necessity, the matter of $80,-
Wednesday, the 23rd day of May, to discuss and 000 or $9000 is fot goilg to stand In dhe
report on a letter addressed by the Halifax Board way; but the officers do not share the Opin-
of Trade to the department relative to improve- Ion of the board of trade that it is a neces-
ments in aids to navigation in the approaches to
Halifax harbour, and also within the harbour
limits, there being present the following officers
of the department, viz.: 2o! te deartmntiz.:w-hether that report lias been submitted to

Mr. C. A. Hutchins, superintendent of lights
and acting agent.

Capt. W. H. Smith, R.N.R., chairman of board The 3INISTER 0F MARINE AND
of examiners of masters and mates.

Capt. Bloomfield Douglas, R.N.R., naval assist-F E . .r t oUant. i other matters. In case the lightship holant.
Commander Spain, fisheries protection ser- be constructed, where should it be piacec?

«ice. On tlat point they seem to share the opin-
The following eonclusions were arrived at: ion of Capt. Pye, that if buiît It should be

1. We are of opinion that it would be advan- placed near Sambro Island. I may say
tageous, in order to follow out the salutary echief engineer of the department dis-
principle of 'lighting outside the danger,' to estab-t
lish a lightship off the approach to Halifax ar- sents fro that toto. He thinks the gt-
bour, but we are by no means agreed as to s1iP should not be placed near the exist-
the absolute necessity for it, considering the ing danger. but away out in the fair haven,
little difficulty, under exIstiag aids, experienced sonie miles away from the Island of Sambro.
by vessols entering the harbour, especially by
coastwise vessels, or others having made and Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TLPPER.
located a "Iandfal1 east or west o! Halifax. 1Vas flot the old lightship run into?
The general conclusion embodied in that
sentence I have from almost every nautical
man, that Halifax harbour is such a mag-
nificent harbour that there is not so very
much ditliculty even in fogs, with the exist-
ing aids, of entering it in perfect safety.

We beg to point out that, since the unsuccess-
ful attempt to establish a lightship off the har-
bour In 1874, various additions and improvements
have been made by the department to assist ves-
sels in finding their way back into the port, espe-
cially in foggy or thick weather. In 1877 the
inner automatic buoy was placed, followed by
the outer automatie in 1878, and the Sambro
autouati in 1890. In 1891 the steam fog
whistle was removed from Sambro to Chebucto
Head, and explosive rocket signals established
at Sambro.

In 1899 a fog trumpet was established at
Meagher's Beach, and the fog bell removed to
George's Tsland. Therefore, the argument used
by the board of trade ' that if a lightship was
considered necessary in 1874, it is much more
necessary now.' loses much of its force.
Because, althouglh there has been an in-
crease in the shipping of Halifax harbour,
there has also been a great increase in the
aids to navigation in that harbour.

BeEides the foregoing, the 'Neverfail' and
' Middilc Ground ' shoals have been buoyed, a
bell buoy substituted at Thrum Cap for a can
buey, ard the S. W. breaker off Sambro
marked by a can buoy Instead of a spar.
The automatie buoy established last year
off Pennant, although not much use to ocean-
going ships, is nevertheless useful to coasters
and fisbermen.
Now, I am not going to permit my mind to
come to an adverse conclusion on this mat-
ter simply because an attempt was made
to have a lightship In 1874. and was unsue-
cessful ; far from it. We have made great
.advances in the construction of lightships
since 1874. A good lightship, with the
latest Improvements, will cost about $80,-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If drifted away altogether.
The vessels that seek to gain Halifax harbour
from the south and west are too apt to creep
in around Sambro Island instead of giving
that Island a wide berth, and the difficulties
and accidents which have occurred have
been almost always due to the fact that
these vessels will hug too near these danger-
ous shoals and places. There is plenty of
room at the entrance of the harbour. and
there is no justification for vessels creeping
in around Sambro Island at all. The Portia
I think it was, which came up the other
day, got into trouble there simply because,
instead of keeping well clear of Sambro
Island. she came along at full speed in foggy
weather and as near as she could to
the fog signal. The object of fog signals
is not to Induce vessels to come near these
dangerous spots. They should keep away
from them. The chief engineer reports that
if parliament determines to bulld a lightship,
that ship, Instead of being placed near the
island, should be placed midway in the har-
bour, far from the Island, thus Inducing
vessels to keep out In the open water where
there is no danger whatever. I referred that
part of the petition to the chief engineer for
his report. and the chief engineer, who has
given the matter a great deal of considera-
tion, thus commented on this report from
the officers In Halifax :

I have given serlous consideration to the re-
port submitted by Mr. Hutchins on the sub-
jeet of Improving aid to navigation in the ap-
proaches to Halifax harbour. With reference
to improved signal bunys, I am not sure that
the new buoy is yet a practical success, but I
am now writing to the inve.ntor asking him tu
send me partcIulars, cost, and so fortb-
That paragraph would hardly be intelligible
unless I referred to the letter whlch Mr.
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Hutchins wrote. inclosing the report I have
just been reading. In that letter he calHs
special attention to the fact that there had
been lately discovered new automatie signal
buoys. whereby the rise and fall of the
waves is utilized to furnish the necessary
p>wer to generate electricity. and suggests
the desirability of purchasIng some of those
new automatic signal buoys. The advau-
tage over the ordinary Courtney whistling
buoy we now possess is that these other
automatic buoys signal not only one sound
but several distinctive and recognizable
blasts of different kinds as ai warning to
ships. The chief engineer is in correspond-
ence with the inventor. and is endeavouriug
to form a conclusion wiether that automna-
tic buoy has reached that stage of advance-
ment when it would be safe for us to pur-
chase any of thei. The chief engineer
says:

There is no doubt that the local sCntiment .s
very strongIy in favo"r of ec.tablishing a first-
(*las. modern lightship in ihe fairway outsidoe
Halifax harbour. and sucli a lightship would
doubtless i)e regard'd by sailor.i as the best
aid to ni:igation hat we coulil possibly put.
Personally. I have never been able to convince
mLy.'lf Mat Fo expensivc' an aid is absolutely
necessary.

Thar is the state of mind the chief engineer
is in now. and as he doubts the absolute
necessity for a new lightship recommended
by these gentlemen whose report I have
read. I have not yet been able to reaeh the
conclusion that I wouk1 he justified in re-
vommnending to coneil that sucli an aid to
navigation was imperatively necessary and
that immediate provision should be made
for it.

There are one or tw'o other points to which j
my hon. friend referred and concerning which
I would like to draw attention to the re-
port made upon them. For instance. withi
reference to bombs :

In regard to Captain Pye'- statement that sincej
changing the ti-.le of firing the bo:nbs fro:n
twenty iinutes' to ten m«inutis' interval neither
be nor his offlcers have been able to hear them,
it would infer that a change has also been made
in the explosive power of the cartridges since
su:pplied. We have no informnation in regard
ta this. but presume that no such change has
been made; and we have evidence that they have
been dIstinctly heard by others.

With regard to Meagher's Beach fog-alarm,
these gentlemen say :

The sound is produced by a trumpet operated]
by com-pressed air. It is not advIsable to
make t'i.s alarni too powerful for fear of con-
flicting with the steam fog-whistle at Chebucto
Head. It should be distinctly heard as far as
the [L.itchiel'l buoy, and some overhauling by
Inspector Stevens would doubtless result in in-
creasing its effcleincy to this end.

The chief engineer upon that recommends
that a better light be put in the .lantern at
.Meagher's Beach and an occulting light be
put In at George's Island. That Improve-
ment will be carried out. The improve-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

ment recommended in the report I have read
is that at George's island the two vertical
lights be changed to the following : Tpper
to be a revolving or flash white light and
lower liglit to be a fixed white light. That
also has been approved and will be carried
out.

There was another point. The middle
&round shoals was complaiued of as being
somewhat dangerous to navigation, and the
board of trade reported to me that the naval
authorities were willing to remove that
middle ground if we would undertake the
expense of supplying the necessary bomb
miaterial. I advised that we would bear
that expense. but was informed afterwards
that the board of trade had received a letter
from the officer in command stating that
after making an examination of the middle
ground. the work was found very expensive
and recommnended that it should be removed
by dredging. I have. therefore. referred the
papers to the Minister of Public Works. in
the hope that lie will remove that middle
ground by dredging. It may be a little ex-
pensiv4e but ouglit to be done, as far as I
can judge from the reports made to me.

I do not know that I can add anything
more to what has been said. If my lion.
friend desires, I will give him a copy of
these reports. or. better still. furnish then t'
'the' -alifax Board of Trade. And if any
reasonable doubt is left in my mind. after
thinking the matter over further. as to the
propriety of recommending the building of
this lightship, I will adopt the course r:-
commended by my hon. friend. and take the
opinions of others than the officers of th%.
department, and have a report made. nt
only by the mercantile marine officers. but
hy the admirals and captains at the naval
stations.

Mr. KAULBACH. 1 think it is very unfair
for the hon. minister ro give as a reason
why that public work should not be erected,
because of the opinion of one of his officers.
His officer, it is well known. is confined to
his office the major portion of hlis time and
knows nothing comparatively of the neces-
sity for the work.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The hon.
member (Mr. Kaulbach) bas already spoken.

Mr. KAULBACH. I have only a word to
say-I wish to ask a question.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. It can only be
by the unanimous consent of the House.

Mr. KAULBACH. I do not intend to
make a speech. But I wil fnot allow that
any person can advance an opinion on this
subjeet better than .my own. I am famil-
iar with the port; and I thInk that my opin-
ion should be accepted by the minister him-
self and not referred to an offieial with little
knowledge of the requirements. I am sure
the people of my own county will accept
it, and will say I am right and that he Is
wrong in coming to the opinion he has ex-
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pressed as to the report of this otticial. present .eck-luad law. because 1Ibelieve
Colonel Anderson. I would also ask the that the present law is. very largely. the
minister if lie is not lu error with .egard to cf tht' dis2rimunatiluiinsurance
the expense of the lightship. lie says that u.,... whicli las tended so mueli
it would cost $80,000 or $90,000. That seemstipaces at a disadvantage as coin-
to me an immense amoun. whit uthe; Northi ports.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID 1ai*.t sî 'e.ant i ave had s.eveýrzlFISIfERIES. I spoke withl knowledgt flrmni tlu«m since. They daim
when I mentioned that amount. The otileer that it is fot the total lusses that caused
went to New York for the purpose of exam- insurane to be so higli, but the
ining lightships and ascertaining the cosc.mls
and we learned exactly wliat it wuuld eost.pirney go as far as to sate that. at one bie

Mr. R. R. DOBELL (Qucebec WVest). 1 do there was se.arcely a single steanier that av-
not know that I ean add very mueli tu rived on thethe her side witout more or less
wbat lias fallen fro the lips of the lion. luses 1 looked into te reatin foitiese
Minister of Marine and Fîsheries (Sir Lou;s losses, and found that thedeck-loads wer
Davies). I entirely agree with wliat lie ias very carelessly put o the steamer. an
said:butI think I may.perh-aps, explain za very often the steamers lef vedr serankl
littie more elosely, the Change that1 beli(Ve '0ethat. te moment they got to sea. clai
is wanted in the deck-load law. 1 may also tent a portion of the del-loats.
say that I sympathize, rojveyg ecx- The in a tINISTER o h u thAeNr
tent. with what ias been said by t1iclt'oa. ['ISiIERlE:.. You are (.e)ig f summenitr
menober for ualifax (um err.o m lsandfti ea s m
hou. member for LunenThurg (e oar.yostibacot).a

Mr.'%R..R. DOBELL (Quebec Westne. Iedo

I.one had an experience offf Ilalif-ax st-me- M.DBL. leav sme ek
t similar to that deserIc a ed by th tli. loads.

member for Lunenburg. I arrived omffthali- : po er. BORDEN (Halifax. Withe hon.
fax on a January night about seven o*eloe-k. gaintIeîîlu (Mr. Dobell) a-llow mile to ask ii
Sne ow M ri a F e queston.Iwistounderstandsthhis nir-
Chebucto Iead li it, but los, it again. We tr. I view of wlat le sars. why dû not

oit mt to se and came back. and re- te insurance coînpaies forbid dec'k-Iuads.
peated that two or three 't-inies : and1 thwas ee wof placinr a ban un alm tht ar-
flot until morning that wertt ivtehalifdsx in on t
hLsabour.n d could easily understand thatthita hDeBLL.1lo ee
would be of very great benefit If ae powerfy do
liglitship could be anchored in s;uleli a way, sary to forbid deck-loaids. But it is neuës-

4r eary to take other seps tomleet the case.could ineepte ing thiron te mrinerl There arecerton steamers. sobuilt- . ivll
and Chebucto Head liglit on the other. At Ise y one, ofn itaeec-so.r
the time, I made inquiry as r epractie- way across tte extl--te now. She carnes

tent, withPewhat has beenndaadidebysthe boa.

abieity of placinfax .ightsip there. but I -mbat is, Mf. Speakeron2.euuonsonraeuk-was told that no lightship could hold in the-
bad weather. That, I tink. is a point that ar e ai er
requires grave consideratbon. The bot tout feet safety-and I shouli have no objeetion

h si r to a rat any ie. to taki passage t oer.aBut.memeihomerotunenr.Ifaive dptli -t
the eavy gales you get ou that c loisc.e
Aquantity on deek. they are not safe. e nrfoawe
shore, and, instead of being a protetion tot .Wer
tUe steamers seekIng entranee to the bar- of thar dec'k-load mul be thrown off. And
bour. it would actually be misleadin and that re what L-byds bave complained ot

peatedndthat twoaor threew1times :oand itwas

dangerous. But I am not suicienlya- e n nd t odisto have provided foi . I would ike t seequainted with the coast tog-e a delinite a aw providing tatnies foIdk-loads shouldopinion. If it is possible to ut lilitsip ac an th

not until morningthatswehgottintoialifax intCanada-

there. it should be doe. amination and certifiaatesu tl-en thandthe
Mr. BOR yEN (Halifax). WiIl terfuin. vesse las been properly loaded, an also

gentleman (Mr. Dobel ) state how ong stthat she is not oveloaded. W e ree-ed
wast ince he ree ved information that a very strong opposition to that proposa . as

lcglitship wouldgot hold there stated by tcertainister of Marine o ndbl ish-
Mr. DOBELL. Just four years ago. t eries. from the city of St. John. But that

the tmeIade inquiry asUe p te p t- s the only place ilBritish Nort hAmericaaie the flinr o inhshiperoFie Ies 0S that lias raised any objection. and td e oppo--tae wethe minister Itin Lis Dapointessition there is largely owing to the objection

rteuiresge cnsieratSiro.s Th esto) fetsft-adIsoudhv o1beto

that it was anted. I belIeve that that or raised by one frm. It is quite true that
the theavy gtes yoged off tHaoast te the Board of Trade of St.y ohn has sent out

ligh thri old very lielyofbeHdivenxoniqantity on deck, ttheycae;t afe.Befor

Now. as regards deck-loads, I may expresstion goto the cange;rket I clain
personaly m dsappointment th t we have that we should ha compensation linthe

otinn . haIf i mase poilntodu td hanlingthe aprryig of winter deek-loads that wouldfar
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more than counterbalance any little charge lishing this lightship, and of adopting every
that might be made for lnspecting deck- possible means to improve the harbour of
loads during summer months. Halifax, is that at this moment a harbour

Mr. KAULBACH. Would the hon. gen- that is known to be one of the safest in the
tleman (3Mr.Dobell) objeet to saying what world, is under a ban by no less an author-
firm in St. John he refers to ? ity than the insurance at Lloyds. There is

an erroneous opinion that this Is done by a
Mr. DOBELL. I may give the name. It committee of Lloyds. That is not the case.

is public property. I refer to Messrs. Wil- The insurance is fixed by ihe members who
liam Thompson & Company. Other flrms have desks in Lloyds, they are not under
have approved the inspection, but this firm the control of what is called Lloyds' coin-
seemed very strong against it; and, at one mittee. who have no control over the rates
time, they advanced arguments that did ap- of insurance. That is a matter I had occa-
pear unanswerable. It is not worth while sion to learn, because I was specially re-
for me to enter into details as to how we quested by the Board of Trade of Sydney
met their objections, but I do not think to investigate this question when I wasthere was any ground whatever for it. But, last in London. I was most kindly received
inasmucli as that change is necessary to the by Lloyds. and the fullest information was
removal of discriminatiug rates against the given me ipon the subject, and they ex-
ports of British North America. I feel very presed their great regret that any suchi dis-
strongly that it ouglht to be made. Another crimination had been adopted. They said
reason why it should be done is this-that it was beyond the power of their committee
the Board of Trade of Great Britain at pres- to make a change, because the rate was
ent will fnot allow more than three feet for established by the members who have desks
a wnter deck-load. Now, any one ac- in Lloyds. and who effect the insurance
quainted with the modern stea.mer knows directly. I say it is urgent that the govern-
perfeetly well that with three feet of a load ment should adopt imeasures to get rid of
on the deck of a steamer crossing the At- the increased rate of insurance that is now
lantic. if she takes a heavy sea on board. placed upon all vessels frequenting the har-
the sea will wash up the deck-load, causing bours of British North America, that is prac-
it to float to and fro along the deck of the tically what it amounts to. Every seafaring
steamer, making it very dangerous for the man knows that the port of Sydney is prob-
men. The British Board of Trade said: ably the safest on the continent of America.
If you wilL have satisfactory inspection of as there are dangers even at Halifax and on
.wur sumer deck-loads. we wil amend the the St. Lawrence, that are not encountered
law by bringng in a Bill to allow YOU to at all at Sydney. Still the port of Sydney
load your deck-loads up to six feet in winter. was discriminated against. with its enor-
This would be quite up to the bulwarks., mous tonnage coming inwards and going
By that means you can make your deck- outwards. The hundreds of vessels that visit
load perfectly safe, and if a sea came over that section of coufitry are unable to go in
the side of your slip, instead of falling into and take the coal they require, in conse-
the lhold. it just floats off this deck-load. and quence of the increased rate of insurance
niakes the ship safer for lIfe and for pro- that they are exposed to. My hon. friend
perty. and meets the views of Lioyds. I from Quebec West (Mr. Dobell), knows per-
cannot understand why it lias been stopped. fectly well that there Is not tie slightest
I had hoped that my hon. friend and col- comparison in respect to the safety of vessels
league would think it wise to bring in a going to Sydney and those going to New
measure to add to the safety of ships. and to York. Sydney is infinitely safer. yet a ves-
the lowering of the insurance, and I believe sel goes to New York with immunity, where
also very muci to the. advantage of naviga- she is free from this additional charge im-tion. The time las passed, I think, for get- posed in Halifax and Sydney. and on the
ting legislation in England for this year to St. Lawrence generally. Looking at it from
estabish thv. six feet of deck-load in winter., that point of view. I think the Minister of
therefor%. we can wait till next year with- Marine and Fisheries lias not sufficiently
out *any los. appreciated theI Importance of establishing

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I a lightship at the harbour of Halifax. The
am sorry the hon. gentleman who has just fact that there was one there before, and
addressed the House (Mr. Dobell), has re- that it has not been maintained, does not
sumed is seat, without referring to tic very alter the case, because since that occurred,
important subject raised by the senior mem- a great Improvement bas been made in light-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), a subject on ships, and it is now known that so far as
which he is especially qualified to speak, the holding ground is concerned, lightships
that Is the question of discrimination by in- are to be found along the coasts of the
surance companies, the inereased rates of United States in places where the holding
insurance against the ports in Canada. This ground is not anything like as good as It
is a matter of the gravest importance. and is in the harbour of Halifax. There is a
one of the strong reasons upon which. I general consensus of opinion that a light-
understood, the member for Halifax bases ship would greatly add to the safety of ·the
his argument as to the necessity o! estab- jentrance o! that port. I hope that the gov-

Mr. DOBELL.
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ernment will give *his question of discrim- T to £200,000, and If they are to discriminate
ination ImmediategIttention, and deal with after September 1 to the extent of from 2It in the most energetic manner possible. It i per cent to 3 per cent, it is prohibitive.Is a ban against the whole of Canada, and, Lloyds say that if you only can get throughIs having the most serious effeet upon the ï this year without any losses, this discrimina-
trade and business of the country. I do tion may be removed.
not see why what is called Lloyds, should
persist in maintaining a discrimination Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I would like to
against Canadian ports, that is not justified distinctly understand if it is a fact that. be-
by the facts, and if we cannot get relief in cause the underwriters have lost on deck-
any other way, I would be in favour- of loads. they have placed this ban upon all
considering the question of establishing a the harbours in Canada in respect to risks
Canadian Lloyds of our own, in order to which do not relate to deck-loads at all.
effectually protect our great and important That seems to be a most extraordinary and
shipping interests from discrimination. illocgical course.

Mr. DOBELL. I do not think the leader Mr. DOBELL. I do not think any one
of the opposition heard what I said in mv woud lay claim to that, because they take
opening remarks. I said it was not so mucl the average of their lôsses and see the re-
the total losses that affected our standing sult at the end of the year. If they have lost
at Lloyds. as the small and vexatious losses money in British North America, there is
of the deck-loads. one or other of the underwriters who will

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You did not crosay : What rate can you give on that risk.?
P d f will take nothing further north than Port-into the general question of the discrim- land. *Naturally, they have to go to out-Ination against all shipping. siders to underwrite these risks, and they

Mr. DOBELL. I said that if it was prae- n:USt pay a higher rate. When you have
tical to keep a ightship on at Halifax. it losses like that of the Scotsman and the
was very desirable to do so. But the losses Castilian upon our shores. althougli we are
from Halifax have been very small. I do really not responsible for these, they operate
not know of any serious loss. against us. But. Lloyd's clearly say that

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Stili the dis- they do not intend to go on in that way. be-
erimination exists. eause. they say : If you escape this year

without any such losses we will remove that
M'r. DOBELL. L'erfectly true, because discrimination next year.

Lloyds say it is the number of petty and
vexatious claims they have arising from The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
so many deck-loads being practically lost on FISHERIES. They even charged the
way to Great Britain, and which we should Labrador against us.
provide against. I am happy to say The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
that Lloyds are 6o well satisfied with ing). I think it is almost a pity that. with
the efforts that have been made to the best of intentions, we have permitted
n-ake our coasts safer and better lighted the question of insurance rates to be asso-
itlat even nowv they are not charging eiated with the question of a lightslhip in
that 1 per cent extra insurance to September Halifax harbour. because the question o!
1. After September 1. we hope they will the discrimination in insurance rates has
not charge the additional 2 per cent which nothing to do with losses that have occurred
they charged last year. and which was a to vessels going into the port of Halifax.very serious burden. It is so serious. thati am inclined to believe that the ouestionone of the large corporations of this coun-jof the discrimination of insurance rates Is
try, the Canada Atlantic Railway. say that sed upon anything that has happened
after September they will not be in connection with the harbour of Halifax,
ae to bring any grain to Montreal. and that whether we should put a lightship
they will have to take it all to Boston, off that harbour or not, although I would like
if this additional insurance is charged.tose
So, I consider it is of the first importance to serios pe the qton ot hnvethatever effrt tat cn bemad any serlous effeet on the question o! insur-that every effort that can be made anerts1u,, eiei o eudrto
tc add to the safety from Belle Ilie 1 ance rates. But, I desire It to be understood
to a o the a fety f mand Blle s that. while the question of Insurance rates

tup the St. Lawrence ad alsorts has arisen. It bas not arisen because of anythe Bay of Fundy. or Nova Scotian ports' difficulty ln connection with the harbour
should be made. There is nothing that will fif ax. whicasa been pointedbout

p o!o greater advantage to the" commerce of Halifax. whlch. as lias been pointed out,
prove fgra teadatage to the omerc is one of the finest harbours in the world.o! Canada than that we should be able to
brIng our cargoes and take our cargoes to Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I hope my hon.
and from Canada at the very lowest rate ofjfrlend (Mr. Fielding) will fot understand me
Insurance. It should be remembered that I to auggest that that was the case.
Is not 1 per cent on the cargo, but 1 per cent
on the steamer that Is charged. A steamer The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. 1 ar
Is worth from £75.000 to £80,000. Even some qulte sure that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
of these freight carriers cost from £150.000 Borden) did nlot understand it In that way.
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Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I was suggesting claims by order of Major Walsh, contrary to
that since the board of trade has raised the the protest of the gold conémissioner, on Novem-
question of the deficieney in the approaches ber 15, 1897.
to the harbour. it was the duty of the gov- I gave in that paragraph two references;
erainent. particularly at this period, to give one to page 79 of the evidence before the
attention to that. commission and the other to page 80 ; the

The MINISTER OF' FINANCE. I quite former fully supporting the statement that
understand that my lion. friend is only doing the gold commissioner protested, and the
his duty ri bringing the matter up here. later showing that the closing of the creek
At the same time, I =think it is well that we begun on the 15th of November, 1897. That
should record the fact that the questions .was not (as often these resolutions may be

nre in no way associated, lnthe introductory statement), a full and
complete statement. but it was substantially

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course. I eorrect because it was introducing as a
agree with that. relevant point the fact that Major Walsh

The INITEU0F INACE.L hpLbw.as the party responsibke for the ec1osini-The MNIN«\ISTER'L OF FINANCE. I hopieP-
that the hon. Minister of Marine and Fisi-'It'lie crtik. The evideuee showvz tlîat
4ries iir Louis D}avies) wrill be able, at no while Majur MV:îliad the supreniv ai-
distant day, to comply witli the request tharliortylie dadinot cuIy reaclitDas
has been made. but I would not like the oso
impression to go abroad that even if ; the territory, owever, on the th of
lightship should not be placed in Halifax Xoveniber,1 and Mr. Facerr bail
harbour. the harbour would cease to b elosed the creek proper, but not the bis
what it lias always been. one of the best %vas henh to hav date. Majo and
harbours in the world. Wlen you get away
from Halifax. I believe that. next to Hall- approved of Mr. Fawcett* action in elosinl
fax. the best harbour in Canada is the <îu<u-e'elanul c ndv
harbour of Shelburne, but it is too near six Mte

, 1 f mr 1---r ef-t clo-ugthp- bis anid tivneh's.S'lock i, eIwell upon that.w "I
Motion (Mr. Fielding) agreed tro. and the in st1ritioli. .u11to

House resolved itself into Coîmmittee of îith t t or 'Va,
ahirel ar -onith fa ors. to s cloingthat

(In the Comîunuittee.> nîo tri cMajo alsh lidaulno ben instr-
it b six clock. the coinmittee took mwiental M closing the creek. but tia-

recess. W the Id ot of ar. Fawctt. a d th

tIhough he h hhise comme'ission tH e wasc 0
in the terri11toy, howver onth15th of

ANFoTER RECESS. taeme 1I a r. Fa t

i7he Ilouse re'suned in Conitree.losed thecreekproper, butstitî rion of the
rregularity at thaagaiuda. MajorDeparzrnent of zthe Interioi-, icluding I.lapp ould falMr Ftths acrouid.n cigil

r.to T. G. Pothwe1. and P. G. w-ou d be se entam lie lu tflnot pacomplhe
eyes, $2200 to G. U. Ryley ad $800 rat er t oe
o J. White. notwithstanding anythingMre sn e l e

in the Civil Service Act-----------..$102.524 M i d1ifeiCt-f otheî- prospectors and lb
Sir (HARLES HIBBERT TUPPER c, ate and record dlaims to advantage. whvich

wvere afterardse be transferred ly gorenthmin eis broie . Tiertfor. as hereto-
1 a oncludedareviewofthefactandfreinh that the fudtino this char wa
the returus relative to the question of tihe goveraient on thfatlit. to1 s1hyeyRyley's conduclt. touching important matter maolit clornth efreek. b t that i
n the e arees wifh I madeF relative to Ma.eedtARobtained concessions, or leasepointits necessary for me to refer to theTulphevn HdcouCidete authority and aes ponsifithv oe
a tey were termed. and of the onnecti Walsh and his ratificationof the

..at lie sad exsted beeen Meajor Walshh action of 3r.Fawcett, whih only partiahly
or. Sifton and hihself la that regard. Now served the plan upon which he subsequetly

t'ie otiier inqproper interferenee of whichî i ac:ted. On February 7. of this session. filhscorplain on the part of Mr.Ryey... $i102.52 n in adn a othrn

Sir CHARLS HIBBERT TUPPEl ou.ent andreod aim todvnag.whc

nection witb Dominion Creek. In the reso- .f ail reports. papers. telerras and corre-
lution that Itoolt e responsibility of mo - sh to r brothr. Troe reto-
ing on the qlst of May it wuasImportant M. the losing (so-called) and opening (so-caled)
show, touctnng the interestgajor Walsh oi Dominion Creek, referred to on page 79 of
xhib!ted aithi reference to rivmse oMated; the Yukon evidece blue-book.
y his servants and bis ordering of th e And it is significant that that order was

tasfe ere thered. and of the ronnet opet uhrtyadrsoniiiyo

trantfer hfhese s.id beto Majother, that .\otr omplied with until lono after the
lie Sas the chief actor in regard to theto debate, which was on the 3lst o May.
elosing of these properties against outside The order was compled with on the uetl

competition. The statement in y reisoli - of June but te actng Minister of the In-
nton was: terior made use o a part o! that return

The Dominion Creek -bis and benches In the which had ot been brought down. andheko dstriet chie corin regar- the location which we ionthe o or ary.ey
Mr. FIELDING.
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and that is the document we will ind relied
upon by the Solicitor General and by the
acting minister In combatting that sub-
stantial point as to the responsibility for
the closing of the Dominion Creek hills and
benches-because Dominion Creek could
not be closed by simply closing the creek
proper. Dominion Creek was fully closed,
of course, when the bills and benehes were
removed from the enterprise of prospectors.
On page 10 of this return, there Is a memor-
andum entitled 'Memo. re elosing of Do-
minion Creek ;' and the statement there is
from Mr. Faweett:

No applications were accepted for claims on
Dominion Creek from the 15th November, 1897,
until after the 20th of December, 1897. Then,
afterwards, at the solicitation of a number of
applicants, the limit of the closed portion was
set by me at 120 below. This I placed far
enough down, so that the closed part would
inelude all claims recorded prior to the closing.
Again :

From the latter part of December until the lst
of February, there were more than 150 claims
staked and recorded on the lower part of Domin-
ion Creek.
Showing that by the action of Mr. Faweett
there had fiot been any complete elosing of
the hills and benches of the creek.

The closing of Dominion Creek was reported
to Major Walsh, and approved by him.
Now, that information was before Mr.
Ryley ; but the information he gave to the
acting minister and the Solicitor General is
found on page 9 of this return; and we will
see the part which Mr. Ryley played in this
connection. He conducted an ex parte ex-
amination of Mr. Faweett with an obvious
purpose, so far as this paper goes ; that is.
in the language of lawyers, he led him and
induced him to say by bis questions as fol-!
lows :1

Q. At what date did you discontinue granting
entries -for claims on Dominion Creek?-A. No-
vember 15, 1897.

Q. What was your reason for closing the creek?
And so he goes on-no reference whatever
In that document-and that is my object in
referring to lt-to the action of Major
Walsh ; and anybody looking at that return
and reading that part of it prepared by Mr.
Ryley, and bis examination by Mr. Faweett,
would come to the conclusion that the act-
ing minister came to and the Solicitor Gen-
eral came to, that is, that Instead of Major
Walsh having anything to do with the clos-
ing of that creek, It was Mr. Faweett. I
think that Js clear. Neither of these gen-
tlemen had pointed out to them by Mr.
Ryley the manner of the classifieation of
claims on Dominion Creek-the creek claims,
the hilas, and the benches. But when we
come to the use that Is made of this In-
formation, I would refer the committee to
the Solicitor General's statement in debate.
He was aiguing-and bis point was well
taken If the facts warranted it-that I was
entirely on the wrong track, that Major

245

Walsh did not interfere, that itwas Mr.
Faweett, and therefore, there would have
been no design at. any rate on the part of
Major Walsh to give his servants any ad-
vantage. And so he says :

The information I have is that It was done
on the 17th of November, 1897, before Major
Walsh went into that country, and that It was
done, fnot by Major Walsh, but by Mr. Fawcett.
That Is the information I get from the ofdicials
of the department. Now, Mr. Walsh proceeds
to the Yukon and arrives in Dawson-
I interrupt him on this point, and he says:

What I said a moment ago is information that
I got from Mr. Ryley. I do not know who the
gentleman is at all. It is to the effect that
on November 15, 1897, Dominion Creek was closed
by the gald commissioner, Thomas Fawcett. I
give the information that was given to me.
Then lie says:

Mr. Walsh reached Dawson somewhere to-
wards the end of the month of May. It was
then determined that as this creek had been
surveyed, it would be advisable to open It up
for settlement.
So that we have it. aecording to this., that
Mr. Faweett closed the creek. and Major
Walsh interfered simply to open it. Again
the Solicitor General says:

My hon. friend will realize that in the autumn
of 1897, Mr. Walsh could not have given these
instructions, because he was then on the road
to the Yukon; he did not give them, and he
rever was consulted about them, and Mr. Faw-
cett never acted under his instructions at all.
Again, he says-and he appreciated the
strong point lie was making if his facts
were right:

First, what about Dominion Creek? Was Do-
minion Creek closed by Major Walsh or not?
My information is that Dominion Creek was
closed on Noveamber 15, 1897, previous to the
coming of Major Walsh into the country, and
further that Dominion Creek was closed at that
time without the Intervention of Major Walsh.
This statement simply indicates that he
lad not been fully advised. He was not
far wrong, but the statement before that
was. Then, the acting Minister of the In-
terior came on. fortified by this document
prepared by Mr. Ryley, and at page 6602
lie says :

I find that among the statements of the hon.
gentleman is this one, that Dominion Creek bills
and benches in the Yukon district were closed
for the location of claims by order of Major
Walsh, and contrary to the protest of the gold
commissioner, on the 15th of November, 1897.
Then. again :

I do not think that he has done that-
That Is, bring such evidence as would lead
one to belleve that the statement was
reasonably true-
-but on the contrary, I think I can show clearly
and beyond doubt that this statement on which
he asks us to vote ceneure on tihe government
Is not true.
Then, the acting minister reads the docu-
ment which I have read, which was the
result of Mr. Ryley's ex parte examination;

nviBlEDITION
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and uDjioubtedly that was the document
on whieh both he and the Solicitor General
took sucli strong ground. I now turn to
the evidence or oath of Mr. Fawcett taken
before Mr. Ogilvie. I shall not weary the
conmittee by reading page 79. because that
has been read already, and some differ-
ence of opinion has been expressed as to
what it neans. but the followin-g references
in the evidence will remove all doubt

Mr. Fawcett, examined by Commissioner Ogil-
vie :

Q. I would like to ask you a few questions
about the history cf Dinhion Creek. When
was the creek closed, not for hills and benches?
-A. The 15th November was the last date on
which any applications were taken.

Q. The date of the closure you bave given,
-did you immediately report that to Ottawa?-
A. Yes. and also to Major Walsh.

Q. Was it endorsed by Major Walsh?-A. It

Q. Did you permit prospecting to go on on
the hillsides?-A. There was no recording or
prospecting on the hillsM1es until the spring,
when the men were over there surveying.

Q. When?--A. In April.
Q. Then they began to prospect?--A. Yes; the

first prospecting was in April.
Q. You received these applications. didn't you,

in the office?-A. Yes, we noted then.
Q. Didn't put them on record?-A. No, because

we were not in a position ta designate them pro-
perly until the ground was surveyed.

Q. Was that privilege. of prospecting and mak-
ing application for record abrogated?-A. No,
sir. that was open to every one.

Q. Was it afterwards abrogated?-A. It was,
under the resolution that declared the hills and
benches closed.
On page 80, that resolution is set out which
31r. Fawcett says he protested against.
After setting out the resolution of the 30th
of May, passed by Mr. Walsh and his in-
formal council, he says :

I may say that this was moved by Mr. Mc-
Gregor in council, and he gave as hs reason
for brirging up this resolution that he had told
people on the creeks that the hills were not
open, and said he was not going to be made
a fool of; and so he presented this resolution.

Q. Did you object?-A. I did.
Q. On what ground?-A. On the ground that

men had gone out there under my permission
and had prospeczed, staked their claims, made
applications at the office, and their applications
had been accepted. and I thought that this would
simply throw them out, undoing the work I had
done. It was nu longer the rule of the gold
commissioner; I was overridden by the council.
That occurred on the 28th May, and the creek
was considered closed then.
Later on he says :

Frank Buteau asked: Why was Dominion Creek
closed? Do you recollect what you answered?
-A. I think I answered I do not know; that
was regarding the hills and benches. That
is the proper answer.
Those members of the committee who have
foMowed this at all wIll appreclate my point,
namely, that the statement in the resolu-
tion le strictly accurate, although at first
blush It would not seem to be se, for this
reason, that any one readlng that resolution

Sir OHARLUS HIBBERT TUPPER.
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of the 30th of May will see that on that
date. contrary to the intention of Mr. Faw-
eett and against his protest, Mr. Walsh and
his council passed a declaratory resolution
that the hills and benches-that is, the whole
of that creek--were closed, and by virtue of
this order of Mr. Faweett. Mr. Fawcett
complained in his evidence that he only
closed the creek claims and allowed pro-
specting on hills and benches, .but Major
Walsh came in and applied a total closure
by this declaratory resolution, confirming the
construction that Mr. MeGregor had put on
the order of Mr. Faweett of November, that
everything was closed by that order. But
that result could not obviously have hap-
pened had Mr. Fawcett had his way, and it
happened simply because the man in su-
preme control, Mr. Walsh. insisted on hav-
ing his way and had it.

On page 88, of the evidence, Mr. Faweett
thus gives evidence:

Q. When was the privilege stopped on the
billsides?-A. On the 30th May.

Q. What led to it?-A. A rewolution by Major
Walsh and his council.

Q. How was that co.uncil constituted?-A. The
commissioner was the council himself, but there
were other members of the administration whom
he invited in for consultation; he sometimes
sent written requests that we should call upon
him. On this occasion there were present
Mesars. Wade, Bliss. MeGregor. niyself and Mr.
Pattullo, who acted as secretary for whatever
was done.

Q. Do you recognize that as his report?-A. I
recognize Mr. Pattullo's signature.

Q. Would you read the part of it relating to
the closing of the creek ?
Then he read what I have already cited.
This provision applies to hill and bonch
claims as well as creek clains, and be-
sides. if the creek was closed since the
middle of November, at the time Mr. Faw-
cett says, he only acted on the supposition
that he had closed the creek claims. This
resolution, however, declares the whole
thing closed.

These council meetings were held after the
cffice was closed; during the office hours all the
officials were busy, and Major Walsh himself
was open to the public. These meetings, there-
fore, took place in the evening.

Q. Did you object to that being done ?-A. I
did.

Q. Why?-A. Because a great many miners
had gone to the hills with my permission, and
staked their claims. made applications and had
the applications accepted as far as protecting
of claims, so far as -we could, pending the re-
turn of the survey. I considered I had granted
them a rlght, and this motion was taking the
right away from them, that is why I objected;
I woul.1 not have had any objection had that
not been the case; I did not object on that
ground.

Q. Your objection was overruled?-A. I was
in the minority.
Then. at pages 110 and 112 of the evidence,
there are further references In the evidence
by Mr. Craig and Mr. Bolton, two clerks in
the office, and they confirmed Mr. Faweett's
statement in full.
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Then, we have a formal answer given in received some special favours at the hands
this House to a formal question. I have re- of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) as MinIs-
ferred to this before, but I think it ought to ter of the Interior. Like other members of
be mentioned in this connection to make the the committee, I have followed the hon.
statement complete. On page 14, the minis- member for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert
ter was asked a question as to this and he Tupper) on previous occasions. and also
answered, and no doubt that answer was through the long speech we heard last night
prepared by Mr. Ryley, just as he las pre- and to-night, and I fail yet to see where, ln
pared nearly all the briefs the ministers one instance, Mr. Philp was treated by the
have held on this subject. minister in any different way fron any other

The department have approved of the action individual niaking an application for a min-
of the commissioner of the Yukon territory! ing claim or dredging lease. The insinuation
clcising Dominion Creek. This is the only case is made that because, at one time, M'r. Philp
of the closing of a creek that is on record in the happened to be a law partner of the present
department. Minister of the Interior. there must be some-
I think I have made good my position, and thing wrong. On the contrary. I think it
that was that the House was misled by the will he seen that Mr. Philp received from
statement prepared by Mr. Ryley. I under- the ninister and the department exactly the
stand, though I have not a copy in' my saine treatennt as dozens, if not hundreds.
hands. that the acting minister read an ex- of other applicants did. Now. there was
planation from Mr. Ryley to the effect that some very unfair evidence given in this
lie had not appreciated this distinction be- matter by the hon. gentleman. He said that
tween the creek claims and the hillsides and it was reported by somue one that Mr. Philp
the benches when he was consulted by his or soine person had stated that the Minister
minister. I am not going to dispute that, of the Interior had some interest in these
I am not going to say that Mr. Ryley told leases. or would grait somne special favour.
an untruth, but coupled with the experience I thik flthe lion. gentleman read some doeu-
thiat I have had in regard to this Phip mat- ments, anonymous letters, or reported state-
ter and the very important use that was ents-
made of Mr. Ryley's information touching.
this question of debate, I think that there ir CHARLES IBBERT TUPPER.
is more than cause for complaint. I do not No anonymous letters.
believe that an officer who las figured in Mr. SUTHERLAND. Not anonymous let-
the debates, as that officer las, is entitled ters-well, letters by some dissatisfied peo-
to remain in the responsible position he ple, that this was told them by Mr. Philp.
holds. My position is that no minister No reasonable person would think for a
ougiht to drag into debate the names of moment that because another stated that he
subordinate ofticers. He has supplied to luad sone special privilege. or would get
him officers to do all 'the necessary depart- some special privilege, or that the minister
mental work, and if lie las not sufficient as- was in any way interested in any of icte
sistance he is entitled to ask for more. But claims in which these gentlemen were in-
when he retains these oflicers and acts on terested, there was any real evidence against
their information and does not dismiss theni, the minister. On the contrary. I am free
he assumes responsibility for ail that they to say thuat I believe. and it will bie found,
do, and under our system he is bound to that the Minister of the Interior had at no
assume ln every sense all responsibility. timîe any connection or association with Mr.
And here we have this officer in this posi- Philp or any person else in any claim. dredg-
tion. and the minister asking in this appro- îg or otherwise, in conneetion with the de-
priation not merely that the usual salary partment.
shall be voted to him,:but that lie shall have But. during this debate. my lion. friend
aun increment to his salary to the extent of (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) has proven one
$400. I would propose that the salary be thing. We know that during hast session.
flot voted. I move : htours of the time of this Hlouse were taken

That al words relating to Mr. Ryley be struck trying to prove that the present Minister of
out, and that the item he reduced by $2,000. the Interior had given a liquor permit to

Mr. JAMES SUJTHERLAND (North Ox- Mr. Philp. The newspapers throughîout the
ford). The hon. member for Pictou (Sir country have been full of this charge. a
Charles Hibbert Tupper), in discussing this serious charge agamnst the minister, that
Item, hias discussed a great many other ques- hie had granted a liquor permit to this part-
tions In connection with the Yukon. I do ner of his, while others could not get such
nlot Intend to take rup the time of the com- permits fromn the department. The leader of
mittee making any particular references to the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper),
his remarks ln that connection. except on I understand. while he was out west, re-
<one or two particular points. The hon. gen- peated this very serious charge against the
tieman tries to make it appear, or to make Minister of the Interior. and stated that
himself beleve, that Mr. PhIip, who was at lie knew it to be a tact that Mr. Philp had
one time, I understand, one of the partners recelved a permit, that lie lad taken lquor
in the law flrm of which the present Minis- Into the Yukon, and that the Minister of the
ter of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) was the head, Interior was assoeiated with him in the
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profits. But, to-night, what do we see? We made against him. in order. if possible. to
have the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hib- injure him in this way in the country. But,
bert Tupper) standing up in this House and jhe lias administered the department ably
exploding that untruthful statenent, thiat and honestly, and no person, I an sure,
slander. and showing that while Mr. Phlp» can be found, eitlier in the House or out of
telegraphed the mninister asking the pe- it, that dares. in any substantial way. to say
mission of the departnent to take lu liquor anythincg to the contrary.
into the country, the minister at once tel(- Now. with regard to the charges that my
graphed him that he would not grant hui hon. friend (Sir Charles ibbert Tupper)
the permit. Mr. Chairnian. I think. after made concerning Mr. Ryley, one of the offi-
all the country has heard about this very elais of the departnent : I do not think
charge against the mninister-and it is one that the members of this commuittee will
of the most serious, one of the most aggra- think that lie has maintained that charge.
vatedly untrue statements made against a inclmed to think that my hon. frieud
that lon. gentlemn-the people will note (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) simply moved
wih satisfaction that we have the evidence this motion that lie miglht have an oppor-
froi the nouth of the lion. member for tunity. whichli e lias enjoyed. of dealing. for
Pietou himîself that there is not oneiota a few hours. with these old m:tters that
off truth il that charge-that not only was we have heard re-hashed so often.
there nothing in it. but that the application Nw. what are the charges the member
of Mr. Philp was at once and pronptly re-I for Pictouimakes against Mr. Ryley The
fused. In view of the kind of evidence that hrst charge s:
has been given here. and outside this 1-ouse. That he prepared a memorandum for the min-
in the newspapers, against the Minister of ister, upon which the minister made a statementer zthat A. E. Philp had not ebtaine-,d a lease at
the Interior. in view of the way lie hasï .1l, thatle suppressed the fact that he hadre-
been attacked and slandered, now tiat it ceived an option, which he considered was tan-
lias been proved beyond any doubt that tamount to a lease.
there was not a syllable of truth in that Now, I say the lon, gentleman lasnot
charge, lon. members will be able to judge proved flat statement. 'hen an otficiai
of the value of other statements that arelof a department is asked for information in
made against the minister. It will be found 111b-neli to wbiel lie belongs. lus onu-
the same way witlh regard to all the icharges duty is to furnisl that information. The
made concerning dredging claims. There is lo, gentleman lias argued th:b u lie
not a single iota of truth in the statement kept b s
that the bon. minister (Mr. Sifton) bas everladifferent phase on this question, for that
granted any special favour or has had.1reason lie -as guiity. Ie does flot saV
directly or indirectly, an interest to the ex- tliat'-r. Ryley did Dot give a correct and
tent of a single dollar in any of these trans- truthful stateinent to tle question :1skcd of
actions. We liad the statement of the min- îinî. but tlat lie d flot furîiisoiii fur-
ister, of course. on a previous occasion ; ther evidence that vas un the departmen.
and we al] believed and felt that there was and that was fot asked for. Now. w-bat
no truth in the accusation made againstlis Mr. Ryleys answer, and what ix the evi-
him. But now we have the evidence fromdence we have? My answer to the argu-
the hon. gentleman himnself ; and we wantient of theclion, gentleman that it was
the people to know that they may comparei(lesirable to bave a flËl explanation of this
this with all the other malicious and un- 1atter, and that Mr. Ryley shouidhavc
truthful statements made without evidence 1, further evidence on that memoran-
against the Minister of the Interior. Andidum. is this, flat the fouse, flat fle lon.
I may say that I have no doubt that, as gentleman bimself. that the niluiste', wbo
time goes on, whatever evidence-if evidence the lion, gentleman says was deeeived by
it may be called-has been furnished fromîitime to time to try and blacken the character Itssion off that information fromn a returu iliat
of the Minister of the Interior, to try to 'as brouglit down and laid on the Table
make the people believe that there waslof the foe
something wrong. it will be found as u-somehin wrng.if ill e tundas îV fuilest information ivith regard to the appli-
reliable and as completely without founda- cations that lad beenmade for fli1 les
tion as this particular charge has been. to whi he hon. gentleman refers. The
The members of this House and the people lon. gentleman was la full possession of
of this country will find that since the pres- that knowledge, the ninister was in
ent Minister of the Interior (Mr. Slfton) full possession of that knowledge, the
took charge of the department, lie las ad-mt
ministered Its affairs promptly and in a posses of t. How en could the
businesslike way, to the satisfaction of themeondum Ith rRyeyge ft
great number of people who have business temins, e the minvet,
to transact with the department. And itoreive the nemer itu rd
is because of the satisfaction he las given orceveletm em forhis oue? r su-
to the people of the west in dealing with mit, x. Chairnan, thaf so far'as this par-
the affairs of the department in a prompt1ficlar charge Is eoneerned- there i-.not the

and uslesslke ay, hatthe hares r ovedig tat sustiatnt.ahen t anr ofcile
offr.patmetUsTskeHfrRnfomaioDi
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of an intention to do anything wrong at than, double the
all. 

oklehdpeolsyt
ail.do, sonie recognition shjould l)e given of bis

Now, the second charge is that in his services that he' lias performed to the satis-
memorandum to the minister he had stated faction Of the minister and to the satisfac-
that lie had full control of matters perta.in- tion of the public. 1 may say tbis on be-
Ing to the branch, and that the minister also hall of 3r. Ry!ey. thin froin my own per-
stated that lie liad practically delegated to nge. siici1have been ln the
him authority and discretion to administer1departnient. and fron information 1 have
the affairs of the branch. Now, that, so far reeived, for some time lie lias been accus-
as it was stated by the minister, was strict- tomed to -vork steadily fro ine o'clock
ly true. The applications are received by lu the morning until six o'clock every day.
Mr. Ityley, or the clerk under him, without and lias often core back nigits ln order
any knowledge of the minister, who does x1ot'to overtake the increased work la the
trouble withi them. I do fot know that it is ran do which lie is the head. iunder

ecessary for nie to refer to that lii de- tlese ercumstanitesI shiku be n appeal
fence of Mr. Ryley. but the lhon, gentlemanconfidently to the mcomiitte to vote down
lias laid sorie stress on the fact that an the amendtent moved by the lion. bente-
option w-as a lease. and so on. andtitatthîmanma oftMr.Rietin this i rease o! sapry
applications should have been included lu to Mr. Ryley.
this second returd, ae t , fitnif an theIha

recivdfo soe imnhfhaobenacus

tion was already in possession o! tie Hanse. Sir GLU IIIBBERT TUPPER. I
'Now. the facts are theze: In the depart-w ant to correct a statement mnie by the'
nment an apIplicationl is receive-d fror anY ctinIh minister whiclsi to n'y md, see s
person. elRi-er on behalf of hirnself or on bi'('xiiaordinary. 11e said 1I had withdrawu

lai of another : and the rule la the depaIr.t thn charge that was made last year touc-
tent is that the applicaton annot efliera"w the nature of tich permit that had ben
be witirawnor w-ime th e lease t e granted tven tc Mr. Phlp. I did nothing opthe
to the person. or to any assignee ne may ki entd. Wato read was m r. Phlps own
have, without eltrer a power of attorney. statement in w-he de lie mentioned tlat le

if the application is hade on luad of a- int.d neer been interested. directly or n-
other, or thec evidence that the party t-at directly, in any liquor permits. I red that
applied for it lis entitled to it. So that with only a pagssimw coment th, sfact
nothiu eould have occurred tliat was irt- that lie obtained a permit from Mr. Sifton
gular. Wi .at thait very tine, by t her ito the officers of the Yukon district, which
turis broalit doivl. -e find there were rieads thus
sonie seventy-eighit :applicationis froni dif!
ferent parties ail over ts country for thee This letter iiitroduces Mr. Ph*. wiop'sill obe
haeg without aeither powe o! ate y was p ntteento enter the Yukonedistrdct witi sueh

drfdthen apliationdis madeoneo hlf ofan-hdnvrbe neetdsietyo n

tr t e n t t a t oisions as he luay choose to take withahit
treated exactly as Mr'. Philp was. Tiat is "u'ntout regard ..o the regulations:-.
why Isa tit there ias not been thtwc
slighitest évidenve suinitted 1)y t fieho. lie tele gra p)lid to the icniister askinz h i ni
gentleman to show- tatr . Ryley. l iur- to hire iobtint permit inlifdeo Mhors. ain
nshing the yiforation tit b tdid.e as t.ot course. stat that ti minister wireh
douns nytig wron, or acted therliweerak that it did not. And yet that saine
sioth lseeositiogas an honet ani st fr if- i gentleman, after having ohtlied fiat per-
forward otiler o the udepartient. mt, as was shown last year by a letter red

The lion, gentleman laidever good deal onoto thisriouse. traffmekedwu it. or endeavour-
stress upon the' point thin ugvn infor- I c±lro seli ir for a l1arg( sunu o! xnoz101eyv. t'-)

gation yoith regard to applications. andiso e used for the mayrchose ot takin li:uors
0ra beforeate depart.en, he lad. ue iitote Yukon, anth ewirel aain to Mto.
thy direction o! therininister. ated bn some Siftonî later on tiat he neyer ha been in-
way differently froin tint whieh lhad been terested, directly or indirectly, In tic sub-
previosly the practice o the departdy ei. Iet o! liquors goiag minto ie Yukon.
NoweSir,n t a assured that tiatMprarti.eR- tdo rot comment upon it. The two tele-
lias prevaihed for a greatmany yearsl ti he 1gra os speak for the tselves but w latever
departent. there -as no change whatever interpretation was aterwards put upon that
ln tint respect. document by tie hon. Minister of the Inter-

Now, th reason tant we have asked for Or. or Mr. Phlp, I never withidrew th eargu-
an increase of salary tho 3r. Ryley on tic nient, and it was only argument,t Iadmit,
present occasion. is that lie lias been a long toat was based on the document itself,
tine lun the service, and vid tinot r Mr.e bout whlich tere is no dispute, that t
Daly recognized that ie slicond be made a usovered iquors. that it was sufficient, com-
oie! clerk. t leasrbeent aery efficier ing from the minIster, to have enobled
oteier, and the dutiestlie, asc i perfom e Siquor to have been taken in. I an not
the timber and mines bran thave inereased. going Intoihe argument of tic other ide,
In fact bis work bas nearly doubled wihhn that It wasfot suffpient. I did not con-
the hast two years. I th!nk It Is only fair ceai any of the facts that he miniter pro-
that wen a gentleman proves hm self effi- duced. that is, subsequent correspondence
dent thils position, atd Is performng more between Mr. Philp and hiselfhoshow that
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when Mr. Philp asked that this permit in regard to these regulations, even before
should be declared to inclade liquors the these regulations lad become the law of the
minister said that if he wished to obtain a land. So, I do fot think the hon. gentie-
permit to taket liquors in he would have to man las made good the very strong state-
apply in the regular way. So, there is no ments he las given to the committee by
explosion of the statement that I made, and way of an auempted answer to me. Tlen,
the matter stands where it was. While hon. touching the statement of Mr. Ryley, if the
gentlemen on the other side of the House ion. acting minister is content to leave
have their views, I do not agree with thenm. tlî;itater wlîre le put it. 1 ar content.
Then. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sutherland) He says: We have ail the information be-
puts Mr. Philp in a very extraordinary posi-î!ore us toucling wlat remained unsaid by
tion. He uses strong language in regard to %r. Ryley in that memorandum, and lie re-
the statement made by Mr. Philp, that the ferred to the document brouglit down
hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) amoug a pack of documents about a yard
was interested with him in these leases orîdeep Iast session. 1 venture to say tlat the
options, or exclusive rights which Lie, notori- lion. gentleman neyer saw that document
ously, froni the evidence. was h-awking last session. I venture to say that not a
about the country, and upon some of which -ingle ner of this flse ever saw that
he was obtaining cash. lu regard to that document last session or ever referred to it.
subject Mr. Philp made the statement in a I say, furtler, that the lon. gentleman las
letter to Mr. Burnett, of the city of Vancou-ot met. in any fair or reasonable sense,
ver. tliat the lion. Minister off the Interlor the statement 1 made, that if the facts tlîat
va-s inireted. The lion. aetincgînister of -we know now by the return ths session

the Interior (MIr. utlierland'says that tha been before us, neather the rigton.
tliere is not a word off trutli in tliat. H1e I>rme inister (Sir Wilffrid Laurier), for
brands the statement off Mr. Ilp lu inthe the lion. Minister off Marine and FIslieries
stron langruage that the sentence conveys. (Sir Louis Idavies). nonk I hope. the lion.

Minister of the Intereor himself, state
mavetsed the langua e that was used by

Sir CHARLES HIBBEIIT TUI>PER. Litm on the streneth of Mr. Ryley's site-

I don.oacting ministerabsucontent to leave

aent. tatlie would e hoke i statenents
neyer met the 1gentleman-to say tliat 1 will down my tlîroat. That was the language off
stake my reputation on his letter, or lis tliHe hon.s inter off the Interfor. Theriglit

anda I to the eomiiiiittee that I lion. Pri e Minister eaving said thatI yad
bad no evidence that Mr. Phips statement been guilty off falselbood, I venture to say.
is true. but, my point was tlat the subjet wth the facts before us, would not repeat
was one that the lion. Minister off the f- that statement. I ouldle very muli sur-
terior ougit to have heen willinga to have had prised if any lion. member of the fouse
an inquiry into for te reason tattis gen- d a t it If of the evaethc. and
tieman w-as closely allied with liiiw%-len this evidence -was in the possession of Mr.
ie entered the guverument and that froin Ry'ley. eten thevron. sinister of theIn-
that tine on lie was elosely identie(lwith terior asked hIm, not as Mr. Ryley says,
hli as one offbis l)ersoual 'and politicilbecause we must take the word of the mia-
friends. aid since that letter was written ister. for information, lie asked tr. Ryley

!by Mr. Phil), aId tseaton. gentleman aades to give hlm, not the speclc statement tlat
the statement on the floor offtlenouse, Mr. Ryley says lie asked. whether leases
Mr. Philp lias obtained extraorinary treat- liad been granted. but lie asked for a full
mentat the hands off the DeparuIent offthe and complete statement on tat subjeet
Interior. The don. eentleman met me fairly fro w o Mr. Ryley, and my quarrel to-nigiot
if he coud have supported wliat was said. ntîîa- point. anid my grievance is that
He met eme by saying tlat this gentleman there was no full statement, and in the ab-
received no exceptional treatment at the sence ot a full statement that debate took
hands of the Departmentoff the Interior. H a tur ntat it could not have possbly taken
showed that the regulations were broken on if a full, fair aid accurate statement liad
bis behaf tI siowed, as dmstieM tly as a per- been ade to the hon. Minister of the In-
son coulduow, that the laws off tlie coun- terlor by Mr. Ryle.
try were violated on behaf off Mr. PhlpI
and in is iterest by the Department ote inie t Ir r i f u
Interior.h ensgtowed that that gentleman had h
got extensions of lis options whenever ie or. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I would
deslred theui, ruîning, in oie case, from like to, ask the wou. acting minister of the
Januarydean Up to August, w-lien31r. Clax- lnterdor (Mr. Sutherland) for the naines of
ton couqId only get an extension froni the !the five seecond-class clerks who are lef t at
the 28th of March to the 3lst of Marhi, and
no longer. That Is exeptional treatIoent.
ha an told that Mr. Claxion, whio lives in b Mr. SUTHERLAD. Tiey are James

istre.ab, my ointsartatId t subject withete facts eregus, Peter Rorpeat
wastone tthe orn. ipente of theI- tatd Piaerent Iarcold. bhre vachasur-
teiore outh t to hae enig the exhadRot a prisdi n o.oembe ofd bthpe House
tarinury cnsiornth greasn tha tr hiipn wlol bee:it itinfceo teevdec..n
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Mr. FOSTER. Who is that estimated for ? Mr. SUTHERLAND. If you want a clerk
Mr. SUTHERLAND. There is no person for a special position, I do not know that

named for IL I suppose it will be filled by there can be any reflection on the men in
the promotion of some of these other elerks. the service that they are not properly doing
The change as not been made. the work assigned to them. They wanted

in that branch a clerk of special qualiflea-Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. minister able tions. and this man was recommended, andto say whom it is proposed to put in that I suppose they took the trouble-or theyvacaney? 1ought to have taken the trouble-to find out
Mr. SUTHERLAND. No ; the deputy whether he lad these qualifications. He

says that there is no decision as to who 1 would not likely be retained in the branci
Is to be promoted. if he had not. I was also Informed that he

was a resident of this city, that lie had oc-Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask again as to cupied a position in a mercantile establish-the peculiar qualifications of Mfr. Marchand. ,ment, and those with whom lie w-as em-The minister knows that there lias been for p1oy ed. and others, recommendedi him asa very long time in that department, a rev-| having the qualifications. I an told thatenue branch. and in that branci there are Mr. Marchand has so far fulfilled tbe ex-clerks w-ho are thoroughly up in all the pectations formed of him.
work of the department, and it seenis vervl
hard that wlhere there are competent clerks. 11Mr. FOSTER. Where did lie get his ex-
who have passed througl the different pience ?
grades of the service. that they should be Mr. SUTHERLAND. I cannot now give
denied their chance of promotion. and that the hon. gentleman the name of the estab-an entire stranger should be taken into the lishiment he was connected with.
service and placed over their heads as an
accountant. I wish to have the reasons of fMr. FOSTER. Does not the acting min-
the heads of the department for doing so ister think that the committee is entitled to
unusual a thing. So far as I can learn.'Mr. that information ? Surely, wlien you say
Marchand lias no special qualifications in you have to go out of le department in
any wav. order to get a ian of sufficiently high

Mr. SUTHERLAND. As I have already iqualifications. the House ought to be made
acquanted with the information that thestated. thic minister and tie deputy took tule departiîinît lad. Thue minister does flot

responsibility of making tis appointmen t.
as they did not think they had a clerk in the seeni to see anythng liard in passing over

o oh al the men below $1,100 a year im the de-ioserblass w-ho was fit to asnhe et re- partment who have spent years there, and
tonsi. I pose there mighthea diferlnce refusing then their proper promotion. totion. I suppose theî'enigit lic a difference iwhich they had a righît to look. If the hon.of opinion as to that, but they ought to gentleman (Mr. Sutherland were among the
know. My hon. friend (M. Foster) and my- undrgrade clerks and had donc his duty
self are not capable of telling the qualifi- well, lie would not like to see a 'novos homo'cations of the clerks i the office as well. put above him simply for political reasons.as those who are at the head of the depart- What information has tie department as
ment. I was inforned by the deputy the to Mr. Marchand's qualifications?
other evening. wlien these estimates were
under consideration. that they wanted a Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). I may,
more proficient man as an accountant thian perhîaps, be able to give tie hon. gentleman
they hîad in the lower grade. (Mfr. Poster) the information which hlie so

much desires. Mr. Marchand was recom-
Mr. POSTER. Tien, the minister will mended to the office lie now holds by my

take the responsibility of informing the colleague and myself.
House, that in the revenue branch they have
no man who was capable of doing this work, Mr. FOSTER. Now we have it.
and that, consequently. they hîad to go out- Mr. BELCOURT. I have known Mr. Mar-
side for a man who was entirely new to the chand for fifteen years. and I know that he
civil service. That is the estimate which is was considered to have special qualifications
now publicly stated of the young men in for this office.
the service, who, from ten to fifteen years,'
have been doing. and doing, as I am in- Mr. FOSTER. What were these?
formed, thoroughly well. the work of that Mr. BELCOURT. If the bon. gentleman
department. That is a very grave charge to will have patience I wi tell hi. Mr. Mar-
make, and if that be so. will the minister chaud Is a gentleman who 15 thoroughiy
Inform us what was the special excellence of wel.educabed lu French and lu Englisb, and
Mr. Marchand. who he was, and where he he is a first-chass accoUntant.
had performed the apprenticeship which
proved him to be so extraordinary an ae- fr.
countant that he had to be pitchforked into
the Department of the Interlor over and Mr. BEL OURT. He understands French
above al lue old and tried servants ? correspondence and Frenchi accounts. Mr.
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Marchand has had charge for many years Mr. FOSTER. All we succeeded in get-
of the very large mercantile interests ting from the lion. memiber for Ottawa (-I0r.
of a gentleman in Ottawa. He is a Belcourt) was this travelling arounld lu a
man who is worthy of trust, and had eircle to show that Mr. Marchîand was a
special qualifications to fill this office. very fine man and titted for the service;
There was another reason which, per- but we look in vain either to the acting min-
haps, will not appeal so trongly to tlie ister or to the miember for Ottawa for any
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). and whicli, information as to the special qualifications
thougli not the principal reason, or the whicli rendered it absolutely necessary that
strongest reason, was. at all events. one of the department should have rcourse to an
the reasons that weiglied with the minister man. I know whereof I speak when
in making the appointment. The former ae- I say that the acting minister will tind, if
countant of that department was Ir. Pinard. lie makes diligent inquiry, that lie las just
It has been felt in Ottawa that. so far asi as ;rood Ifmen iin that departnent as Mr.
possible, the different elements shouhl be Marehaud can be. My hon. f riend frromi
represented il the civil service, and that Ottawa, in order that le may have a French
the proportion of the different nationalities representative in the Initerior Department
should be preserved as muci as possibl. in lthe place of a Frenci anadian who lias
When the late Mr. Pinard died I pressed died, will not surely nake .t an absolm1e
strongly for the position, not of assistant ondition that the man who comes in must
accountant. but of accountant. and the Màin take exactly the position of the ian iwio
ister of the Interit)r considered lie should died.
promote some one ii the oflice, and he pro-
moted Mr. Beddoe. The iinister consented, Mr. ltLOVI.IT. He did not.
owing to my strong pressure. to apoint Ar. FOSTiI.. But it was not through
an assistant accounitant. provided I recoin- any lack of pressure on the part of iY
mended a first-class man. Mr. Marchand. honi. friend that lie did not. Tlha is the
to my persoual knowledge, was a first-class principle he held for, and tried to have
accountant. havin lthe additional qualifica- but fortunately or unfortunately
tions I have mentioned of being thoroughly e t a o et to that pointwell tîîorougîîîy lie %Vlas flOt able t t o hn ]i>t.,welleducated in English and in Frecli. and.
under these circumstances. I think the ap- Mr. BLTOT. I amt isorry I did not.
pointment was a good one. Mr. F''OSTER. This is just one of the poli-

ir. SPROULE. Did lie pass the civil ser- tical appointilents that are bein.- iade-- in
vice examination ? the Department of the Interior. I niake thet

Mr. BELCOURT. He' passed both civil statement that the promotions and appoint-
service examinations. ments m that department have been

notoriously partisan fromi the verly star Lt.
Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling- What are the facts of the case ? In the

ton). Perhaps it is well that when vacan- first place, the old men have almost entirely
Cdes of this kind oecir they should be filled ,one out of that departient. Mr. Burge.s
by promotion if possible, but I draw to the I was set aside in order that a friend aind
attention of ny lion. friend (Mr. Foster) the political supporter of 1ine Iiister iiigit
fact. that lie did not follow that rule him- I\take s place. Mr. Hall has beenî set
self. Let me renind hlm that lie took Mr. j aside in order that Mr. Keyes may talke
Jenkins into the Department of Finance. Ilis place. Mr. Commissioner .Smitih lias
He promoted Mr. Jenkins to a position over been set aside in order that Mr. Turiff may
the heads of others who had been lu the take bis place. Mr. Pedley has been made
departnent a considerable number of years. superintendent of inimigration-Mr. Pedley,
and gave him a first-class salary, besides who knew about as much about immigra-
making hlim his private secretary with $600 tion as any other clerk in a lawyer's office-
li addition to the $1,100 that lie started siimply as a reward for his canvassiii ser-
with. In less than four years Mr. Jenkins vices. Then, M'r. Preston, who was te
was receiving $1.800 a year. I think the originator of the machine. and had given
hon. gentleman divided the sum he was great service to the party, had a position
allowed for private secretary between' Mr. nade for hinm at $3.000 a year, and is now
Jenkins and a young lady who stayed at hugging the machine. I suppose in the
his house, giving Mr. Jenkins $400 and the different countries of Europe. Then, there
young lady $200. So that when my lion. were Mr. White, the press agent. Mr. Jury.
friend points out that men have been taken M1r. Devlin, -Mr. Duncan, Mr. Grieve. I
into the department and put over the heads cannot take up the tiue of this committpe
of others, le should remember that lie him- naming them all ; their name is legion. We
self found it necessary to go outside of J*is nay have a short digest of this when we
department for assistance. I anfot find- come to the Immigration Department. W ili
Ing any fault with Mr. Jenkins ; I have no the House attend to this, and say if thedoubt he w-as a elever man and well fatted Minister of the Interior Is ot rushing poli-
for the position ; but I amn pointing out that tical appointments and promotions against
my loni. friend did not follow thai rule ln all rule or reason to the detriment of the
bis own case. great mass of the clerks. numibers of whom

Mfr. BELCOURLT.
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are refused promotion, while new clerks are by a Liberal government, then the sin is
put over tlheir lieads, and others are refused on his shoulders and not on Mr. Sifton's.
their statutory increase. When these hon. The others were all, I understand, appointed
gentlemen came into power. Mr. Keyes was by Conservatives and some of thiem were
getting the moderate salary of $1.400o; to- well-known Conservative workers before
day he is getting $2.400. Mr. Campbell. a appointment.
nephiew. I think, of Premier Rosscý. was re-!M

Pemevring:50.z Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). There
is one thing that does not seem to accord

Mr. SUTIEItLAND. Kindy tell ie wlhn very closely with the principles laid down
Mr. Keyes entered the service ? by the Reform party before they came into

Power. and that is this increasing off salaries
Mr. FOSTER. I amn telling the lion. gen-Mr.FOTE Iar tilugth Pn.D at rates far above the statutory increase.

tleman and the i use wliat has been done This is hardly in accord witl that plank in
l making inordinate political promotions in tlir Platform of stringent econony in pub-
his departmueit. Mr. Campbell now re- lic atïairs. We -vould have no reason to
ceives $1,400. 3Mr. Rowatt had $950 ; lie compl-in off this linrease off $500 if equal
now receivinig $1400. Mr. Dunnet liad 0 juste were done theotlers wlo are serv-
lie is now receiving $1.100. Mr. Ferguson n at lower salaries, but wlat we conplain
lias been put l at the second class min- ofC is that :many faitlfulîand deserving offi-
muni of $1,100. Mr. Robertson was re- cers have been kept out of theïr statutory
ceiving $950 : he is now recevig 1.10.inrease of $0 per year, to whili they

Marchand was not in the service, and were entitled, wlile special favourites of
he is receiving.100. Mr. McKenna was the governnent are iven advances of ehgît
receiving $1.400 w-hen these gentlemon came t a nC hCe
into p>wer lie is now reetivîng $20 ttawa said tatin the special case under
Tliese are sainples of the kind of inordinate
promotions tor political purposes antithis large increase because le understood
grounds solely. whicl are going o thedoot know we-
Department of tie Inrerior. until every iler accounts are sent in indiscriminately
weIl-meaning, honest clerk !n that depart- in French andlEngli or not, but I amncon-
ment feels that there is ni) chance for fairtident that there are many men in the de-
progress from one grade to anoiher oprtment wo are just scapable of mak-
merit alone. as against the favourites of the
minister. Now. I do not think tliere is any this gentleman is. I was sumewliat amused
necessity for nie to reply to the lion. em- at t other argument of the lion. meniber
ber for North Wellington. lie answered for Ottawa, that because aFrendliman oc-
himnself. as lie always does in thiese later cupied this position before, no one of any
tines. There is ni) reater example of in- other nationality slould replace lm ; and
consistency to be picked out fron the Atlan- net only that, but wliatever otier Frencli-
tic to the Pacifie than tlat lion. meniber inme
these degenerate times of the new liberal- f at the outset as ligI a salary as lis prede-
isii. Well. I have done my duty as fr a 4cesser lad acquired after years of labour
I can in showing this state of thin.s, wleh and experience. No business man would
1 an sure will be appreciated by te coun- i pretend that a man is equally good who is
try. whethier it is by th cconimittee on thatiner.t te the business asneawi ofasabeen
sale or net. w-orking at it for years. I waisfurtlier amused

at the pretense made by the lion. member

Mr. STHERA-ND _11 1 hae toa Thisfo isorhardllingacord wh thwea lakn

that while I ave very litte kowledge f o n o in
the po>lities off the gentlemen inu. the is affiavisr supporteroff the goversneut.

cosampnfthis tnerease-oo $500oifeequa

deparment, or weter teeydave anyn t teho e
party feeling. 1ln looking over thec ust Youreanoter.e But Iw-ould remcnd that

tte o geleon, gentleman taitflaend le was in opposi-

1ers havehbeenhkeptuoutrofttheirastatutor

rcp tion tere was no man w-ho condemned that

eorrct n tringto wke t aperStweefentitle whilespeial four.Iftes#of

that t clerks have been unfairly deate v s it
with for partisan purposes. I find tlat hou.tgentleman as no better argumentrfan

ttaw dthat, in spprtfthese clcae ner

t promotions and te higer salaries or eoer
Pad by the Minister off the Interior lave it would e morein keeping with uhIn dir -
gone to well-known Conservatives. at least uity if le would remain sientdinlis seat.
to gentlemen wno took an active part on the Departrnent of the Inteior-To increase the
3onservatIve side before tley were appoint- salary of Mr. James hite, geographer f

ed, and wlop were appointed by a Conserva- te Department of the Interior, fro $1,-
tive government. Noboly wiil dispute that-i600 te $1.800, frorn July 1, 1899, notwith-
If the hon, gentleman pretends that this standing anything I the Clvi Service Act $200
efficient offlecer, whonu he names, wlîo lad Contingencies-Printi'ng, and stationery. .. .$1,00
been in the department for twenty years Mr. S THERLAND. Mr. White was

keptbae uiplyjecuse e ws apoie nohe forl that Dbuatmwhate other Fnrench-tandwasfoud t beon ofthetmot fith man sfe put in mhs plcshoubeve n

ful nd ffilen ofices i it hab ndexperience. 8W n bus oins man would
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a salary of $1,800. But in the estimates of Department of the Interior-To supply
that year Le was only voted $1,600, and the seed grain to settlers whose crops were
matter was overlooked in the supplementar- destroyed in 1899 ....................... $6,000
les. The sum voted for the fiscal year for 2NMr. FOSTER. Please explain this.printing and stationery was $8,500, the same Mr.SUTHEULAND. on te 151h of
amount as has been voted for that service M.STE ln. On th et
for some years past. Last year, it was August, 1899, a cyclone passed over Flettfound necessary to increase the vote 'by Spri.ngs and Stoney Creek settlement in the
$1.000. The same additional sum will be neig-1olrhood of Prince Albert, totally de-
required this year. The money is needed in stroying the crop. Petitions were sent in
connection with books. fornis, &., used in statg that unless the settlers got ad-
connection with the various departments. vances of seed grain. they could not seed
Owing to the growth of the general business, the land they had ready. The homestead
the cost of supplies lias greatly increased. inspector, Mr. McArthur, was instructed to
espeeially the amount spent for typewriting mvestigate, and he confirmed the statements
machines. o thepetition. At Rosthern and Ha gue

south of Prince Albert, there was a very
Dominion lands chargeable to capital- severe loss by frost : and it was decided to

tg pay L. E. Fontaine difference be- supplv those whose applications were Ln ontween $400 per annum and $3 per day the 23rd of February last. There is a fullfor sixty days' services, from January
17. 1S99, to March 18, 1899, notwith- McArthur, giving the
standing anything in the Civil Service names and the amounts.
Act ............. ...................... $112 67 Mr. OSTER. Was this a gift or a loan?
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanationSh

of his?1r. SUTH-ERLAeND. The borrowers give
security on their property for the amount.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Fontaine was Where they have no patent, it is entered
employed at $3 a day in the Surveyor Gen- ngainst their land. and where they have a
eral's branch. in connection with the ex- patent a mortgage was giveu.
amination of survey returns. The Auditor 31r. FOSTER. What rate of interest doGeneral ruled that it was not legal to pay these loans carry ?him more than $400 per annum.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have no menor-
Mr. POSTER. Is Mr. Fontaine a tempor- andum as to that. I an imformed by anary clerk ? lion. gentleman near nie that the rule in

i these cases is to charge 6 per cent. IfMr. SUTHERLAND. les. and the desire thti h uli vI L olwdl
was to pay him at the rate at which he hatIse t
had been enployed. $3 a day ; and this isa
to make up the balance. i'Mr. FOSTER. I think we ought t have

a pretty strong case made out before theMr. FOSTER. The question arises, if they departnent interferes in the loss of crops,want a temporary clerk for a number of througlh frost, wind or other accidents ofdays. why they should pay him at the rate that kind. Where are we drifting to ? Forof $900 a year, instead of compling with instance.I arm sorry to say that the reportswhat the statute -allows for a temnporary have couie down, that, owing to higl winds
and drouth, the crops in portions of Mani-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You cannot get a toba seem t1 be utterly destroyed. Doesman t $00 yea wih îe tehuZn l the departrnent propose. in ail cases of thatmian at $400 a year with the technical
knowledge required for this work. kind. even at this late day, to core b îLelm relief of settlers in any part of the North-

Mr. FOSTER. Wlat is the kind of work? west and ban them money in order to buy
4 ~seed grain? %We used to have to do that

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not know that In the early days, because tic settiers tien
I can quite explain it. He was in the Sur- had fot much means, nor had they many
veyor General's branch, and was doing, as neighbours b ielp tiem, and wcre alrost
I understand it, technical -work, work that absolutely dependent on ticgovernrnent.
requirpd a specially qualified man. Mr. But surely there must core a time when the
Fontaine was engaged by the Surveyor goyerunent wii not be obiged to interfere
General who thought Le had authority to ln tiese cases.
pay him $3 a day. Mr. SUTHERLAND. I qulte agree witi

Mr. FOSTER. Is Mr. Fontaine now en the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). I do fot
gaged lj the service ? think tat seed grain is furnished in any or

3fr.SUTHRLAND. arnflotcertin. the provinces. But, in the Territories wliere,Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not certain.
r. FOSTER. I would ike to know tat.ha slon t om

Mfr. SUTHERLAND. I will make a notethDoiontecaesdfert. hs
of it, and will get lhe .information.

Mr.~UHELADuthe uc de anpoosnal cases hn ofbe that
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ferred to. These poeple are living a long
way from the railroad and from neighbours,
and they met with very heavy loss. Per-
haps my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) would
agree that, on the report of the homestead
inspector that such was the case, and that
the settlers would be unable to procure seed
grain unless sonebody came to their as-
sistance, it was quite right for the govern-
ment to et.

TRWn- hIn£ Mld taflo?

McArthur, the inspector, purchliased the
grain.

Mr. FOSTER. Have the accounts been
paid?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think the
accounts are paid yet. I have not the full
statement here which I thought I had.

Sir A.DOLPIIE CARON.
do they give?

What security

Mr. FOSTER. There is a remarkablei
similarity between the two cases. With the!
right hon. gentleman, nothing is too good1
for Tarte; with the Minister of the Interior,!
nothing seems to be too good for Davis.

Mr. CLANCY. On what terms are the re-
payments made ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The grain was pur-
chased and forwarded to these people. Mr.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes: Mr. Tarte did it
last year actually. and the Prime Minister
had to acknowledge it before the House,
that it was diverted from a vote from which
there was no legal possibility of taking it,
but they got a credit, and they used it sur-
reptitiously. We want to know whether that
is the custom of this government or not.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not think it is
hardly fair to block the item. This was a
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Mr. FS %E y ere t iese co :setiers Mr. SUTHERLAND. In cases where the

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I infer that sone of settler has not received a patent for the
then probably were. because I ind they land, it is registered here against his land.
have received their patents-though, of In cases where they have received a patent,
course, they miglit have purchased thei a mortgage of the value of the land has
land. But a great najority of them nust been taken from the settler. Security has
be recent settlers, or. at least, they have not been taken for the amount in each case.
prospered very muchl, because patents have The quantities vary from twenty bushels
not been granted for their lands. to thirty or forty bushels.

Mr. FOSTER. In what part of the coun- Mr. CLANCY. How is that loan to be
try are they ? paid ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. On the South Sas- Mr. SUTHERLAND. I do not know on
katchewan. what ternis. It is to be paid the following

Mr. FOSTER. Near Prince Albert ? i season after the harvest.

Mr. SUTHIERLAND. Yes. i Mr. FOSTER. In grain or in money?

lr. POSTER. Is that in the constitueneV %Mr. SUTHERLAND. ln money. at the
Mr. FOeSlion. tan the Dcostit ey cost price of the grain to the department.

of the hon. gentleman (M.Nr. Davis) who re-'
ceived a large amount for the settlers on 1 Mr. FOSTER. Can the minister say whe-
Bireh River? ther that grain has been paid for or not?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Without distinct Mr. SUTHERLAND. It was bought last
knowledge. I should be iuclined to think February. It had to be purchased early so
that it must bie in Saskatehewan. that it could be delivered to these people in

.e i. ic ime for seeding, and they are ninety miles
i from a railroad. I though1t I had a menoran-

or the Minister of the Interior. who is help dum, which I have not, but from inquiry
iug the hon. member for Saskatclewan (Mr. I have made I find that the accounts were
Davis), he certainly seems to have core in met as they came in. I will obtain the in-
for a great deal of help. An amount of $10,- maton am e it I to ow the are
000 was put in the estimates for some of paio and hethe t a a accounts
his constituents at Bireh River ; but that ptidl de
was so gross a case, that. when the actinlg
minister came to look into it. he reducea it iMr. FOSTER. I think you had better let
at onée to $5.000, and did ont seem to think that stand until we have that information.
that even that vould be required. And If the department lias actually paid that
now we find that in another section of this money, they must have stolen it from some
gentleman's constituency there is to be $6.- other vote, unless they got a Governor Gen-
000 of public money distributed on easy eral's warrant.
terms. Mr. SUTIERLAND. I have given full in-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It has already beenformation as to the whole matter, and I do
distributed. I find that the accounts are 1 not think the item should be required to
nearly all in, amounting to $4,600. I think stand merely for want of information as to
therefore, that $5,000 will cover the whole whether the accounts have been paid.. I do
amount, and I move that the item be re- not know of any way by which the depart-
duced to $5,000. ment could steal money to pay them.
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case of the utmost necessity, as every per- !Mr. FOSTER. Is this bridge within the
son will recognize. bounds of the park?

Mr. FOSTER. The minister will recog- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
nize that if lie is going to get along with his Expenses of commission re inspection of
estimates, lie had better let this one stand staple3 .................. ............... $9,000
and take up the next. Mr. FOSTER. What department is this

Mr. CLANCY. What instructions were
given the inspector ? He evidently made a Mr. SUTHERLAND. This was paid out
report to the lon. gentleman tlhat lie would by the Department of the Interior. I think
require $6,000. Was the inspector given dis- a vote of $5,000 was taken last year by the
cretionary power to expend any sunm 'e. lnland Revenue Department and handed
might think necessary? over to the Department of the Interior to

- - - - administer.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. No; when the peti-

tions were sent in they were referred to Mr. Mr. FOSTER. Inspection of staples;
McArthur, homestead inspector. and lie wbat in the world is that handed over to the
made a report, which I have referred to, IDepartment of the Interior for?
giving the condition of the settler. the num- Mr. SUTHERLAND. It was the Elevator
ber of acres of land he owned, wiether it Commission.
was patented or not, what stock lie had.
and the nxc-essity for assistance. On that Mr. FOSTER. Why do you not say so?
report. instructions were given to procure Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is what is
this seed grain. conmmonly known as the Elevator Commis-

Mr. FOSTER. If the minister will just Sion.
bring down that report and give the informa- Mr. FOSTER. What is the total cost of
tion with reference to the other points. the commission ?

Mr. CLANCY. Has the lion. gentleman Mr. SUTHERLAND. The total of the
any other reports than the one lie now speaks accounts. and I think they have nearly all
of with regard to that matter ? been paid, is $13,793. They were paid to the

following parties : Joseph Parkins, type-
Mr. SUTIIERLAND. No official reports. writer. $115.50 ; William Lothian, commis-

If there are any I w-ill be glad to bring themi sioner. $1,478.15.
down.

Mr. FOSTER. At wliat rate?
Mir. SPROULE. From whom was this

grain purchased, and at what price ? 3ir. SUTHERLAND. Ten dollars a day.

Mr. FOSTER. And expenses ?
M1r. SUTIHERLAND. Off wwgat. there Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes. Mr. W. F.

were 4.425 bushMels. averaging cents a Sirett, $1,608.40; Mr. C. C. Castle, $1T3.30;
bushel : oats. 3.10 buishels, at 40i cents a Judge Senkler, $2,598.90 ; Judge Richards,bushel : of barley. 700 bushels. from 44 cents. 5 )unthe death of judge Senkler, Judge
to 54 cents. Tlw' in-spxetor recoinended $57..O h eti0 ug ekeJug
the pur c ase of nratn isncato tor a. as e tichards was appointed to take is place
cohe puchs sf i on ithe commission. Mr. George Simpson,

ul oget good gra parti 1.443.675; Mr. A. C. Campbell. estimated,
rlocalty. $700;: William Perkins, $200 ; Charles N.

Repairs bridge between Banff and An- Bell. including all general accounts, $3,300,
thracite in the Rockv Mountain Park.... $2,400 making a total of $13,793. This amount lias
Mfr. FOSTER. What is this for' already been paid out.

TMr. FOSTER. Has the report been
Mr. SUTHERLAND. This is a bridge printed ?

erected by the government of the Territories
whicl was recently handed over to the Do- Mr. SUTHERLAND. The report has been
minion. Owing to a change in the course printed and a Bill based upon that report
of the Cascade River It became apparent bas passed this House.
that the bridge would be carried away by Mr. CLANCY. How much more is there
the freshet of the following spring and sum- to pay out ?
mer unless further protection was at once rR
provided above the bridge.1 Mr. SUTHERLAND. Very little more ;

pthat is practically the whole amount.
Mr. FOSTER. How were the repairs Government of Yukon Territory-

made ? Living expenses of officials and trans-
port and maintenance of lunaties.... $10,000

Mr. SUTHERLAND. On the report of General expenses ....................... 15,000
Mr. J. R. Roy, who was at that time resident
engineer of the Department of Public Works $25,000
In British Columbla, ~and Mr. Douglas, the Mr. POSTER. Let us have a full explana-
superintendent of the paik. tion of thls.

Mr. SUTHERLAND.
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Mr. SUTHERLAND. The living allow- same proportion, $3 a day seems an enor-
ance for officers of the Yukon staff was fixed mous amount for board.
at $75 per month, or $900 per annum, but Mr. SUTTHERLAND. This is all for Daw-
the cost of living, instead of being reduced, ass
anticipated, has been nereased. The price of; as City, and wheat s more than 50 cents
board in Dawson was raised, during the past
winter, to $100 per month, and it was ffound Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The reports of
necessary to Increase the living allowance people who go into that territory are to
to $1.200 per year from the lst of Novem- the effect that the cost of living and ex-
ber last. As there are about 50 clerks in re- penses are much below what they were a
ceipt of this allowance the increased' expendi- 'few years ago.
ture from the lst of November, 1890, to the Mr. SUTHERLAND. At first, the officials
30th of June, of this year, will be in the received certain pay and their expenses, but
neigLbourhood of $10,000• that was a source of difficulty and dissatis-

Mr. FOSTER. Are all the clerks entitled faction, and it was thought that they should
to $1,200 a year for living expenses ? be paid $75 a month ; but af ter a few

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Ail the clerks. months' trial, it was found that they could
not live less than $100 a month.

Mr. FOSTER. No matter what their Mr. SPROULE. How many lunaties bave
grade is? to be maintained up there ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No matter what Mr. SUTHERLAND. There are five. Wetheir grade is. have made arrangements with the British
Mr. FOSTER. Does it extend to the Columbia government to maintain these

housekeeper ? lunaties in British Columbia, and the most
Mr. SUTHERLAND. The housekeeper, of this money is for their travelling ex-

and janitor are the only ones in the employ:Penses to the asylum.
of the government who do not have an al- Mr. POSTER. What is the explanation of
lowance for living expenses. that $15,000 item inserted without any

detail ?Mr. FOSTER. I thought now that trans- ,
port was more easy the expenses of getting M'. SUTHERLAND. There was an as-
food into that district would be less. low sistant gold commissioner, Mr. J. L. Bell,
is it that the cost of living has increased appointed at $3,000, and Mr. McLeod was
instead of diminished? sent out as a commissioner to adjust land

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The representation disputes. accompanied by a surveyor and
Is made to the government that under the stenographer.
allowance of $75 per month the officials were Mr. FOSTER. Is the general item of
unable to pay their board. They had to pay $5,000 for expenses, intended to cover salar-
their board out of their salaries. I thinkl ies of permanent clerks ?
that in future we would expect to find a Mr. SUTHERLAND. Part of it. There isreduction in the cost of living there. but also the travelling expenses of Mr. Stephen-these are the actual facts as reported to us son who went out there, and there is the ex-
by our' offeers. penses of witnesses and clerks and of jurors,

Mr. SPROULE. What are the salaries of and the increase in the salary of the com-
these men besides their living expenses? missioner and other officials.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I read all the sal- Mr. POSTER. I call the attention of the
aries when the vote for them was put Finance Minister to the fact that it is not
through. They average from $720 to, ex- regular to include in a general Item. the
cepting the higher officials, $1,200. salaries of officials, and the increases of

C ; salaries.
Mr. SPROULE. Does that not seems .

pretty steep if you give them a salary off Mr. SUTHERLAND. But this is a differ-
$1,200 and $1,200 for living expenses, inak- ent matter altogether. There was a general
ing $2,400? It is said that living is a little vote taken for $212.000, and that was found
higher in that country, but it cannot be so not large enough, and so this $15,000 Is re-
much higher. It is coming down all over quired.
the country generally, but there it seems toi Mr. FOSTER. But there should be some
be coming up instead of coming down. It definite system. I will not press my ob-
does seem extraordinary that it costs $1,200 jection in this case, as a general vote seems
to keep a man up there. I should think he to have been taken in the past, but now that
could live tolerably well on half that- there is some definiteness about things up

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The reports from in that territory, these votes should be de-
Mr. Ogilvie and others, are that the board fined ln detail. I hope that will be done In
there costs $100 a month. the future.

Mr. SPROULE. With wheat 50 cents a Mir. SUTHERLAND. I quite agree with
bushel and other necessarles off life in the the hon. gentleman in that.
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Mr. SPROULE. When you adopt a system
like this, it is a kind of an invitation to
evade the law and spend the money before-
hand. as appears to have been done in con-
nection with one of these items to-night.

Mr. CLANCY. Perhiaps the acting min-
ister can give some explanation about this
Mr. J. A. Grose. who was sent up there as
a special officer from November 8, 1897, to
July 3. 1898.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I thought I handed
the hon. gentleman a memorandum in regard
to that. I will inake a note of it again.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman can
give the information on the seed grain item.

Dominion Quarantine Stations-Repairs to
Grosse Isle Quarantine Steamer 'Chal-
lenger' .................. ............... $4,050
Mr .FOSTER What is the exIanation of

stone broken for the general purposes of
their trust ; and the department arranged
wiith thein to put some of this metal on the
drive, we paying them for it at the regular
fixed prices. The stone being so close at
hand. it was more economical to get it there
than to take it from a further distance. This
money will be paid at the regular rate fixed
by the departient.

Vinter Harbour, N.S.-Sheerdam, training
dykes and deepening River , Avon-to
make good damage done to works......$2,000
Mr. SPROULE. Is this done by contract?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. These
repairs were done under the supeintend-
ence of the engineer by day's labour.

Judique-New wharf at McKay's Point-to
complete payment for work done........ $1,113
The POSTMASTER GENERA L. This

t .I.à work was donc bycontra et.lThe ontractthat ? price wais_ $14.142. This Ns required to coin-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- plete payment for the work.

lock). This is a vote for extraordinary re-
pairs required to the steamer Challenger. Theo
repaîrs were executed by te departmwental the work at Windsor harbour
staff employed in the shipyard at Sorel. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not
These repairs were called for by the Depart- quite. This amount is to cover payments
ment of Agriculture. made for damage done last fall and paid for
Rideau Hall-Furniture and fittings for by Governor General's warrant.

new wing of Government House......$5,454 50 Cape Cave Breakwater-To provide for
Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation of urgent works and repairs...............$30.000

this ? Mr. FOSTER. Where is that?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Last The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In
year a new wing was built to Rideau Hall, Digby County. This is to repair danmages
running to the south-west of the building; done by storm.
and this is to cover the cost of furnishing
that win. Coneauville Breakwater-To make good

"'damage done by gales .................. $1,200
Mr. FOSTER. How is it proposed to buy Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). This

these fittings and furniture ? reminds me of an appeal made year after
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The year by myself for the repairs of a break-

architect made an estimate of the various water at Petite Rivière in my county. The
articles, and a sehedule of them was fur- breakwater was commenced and half com-
nished. .pleted, but the repeated gales have made

great inroads on the work and the repairsMr. POSTER. Are tenders advertised should not be longer delayed. I havefor ? brought this matter repeatedly to the notice
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. of the government, but have received no

These things are not bought directly by the favourable answer. I would ask the acting
officers of the department. Minister of Public Works why no recogni-

tion has been given to this matter ? It is
Rideau Hall-Remetalling drive........$3,000 a great shame that a work of this kind

Mr. SPROULE. What drive is that ? should be so badly neglected.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The drivel
from Sussex street to Rideau Hall. There
has been no metal put on it for many years,
and It requires remetalling.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that let by contract ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We

made an arrangement with the Ottawa Im-
provement Commissioners. Near the en-
trance to the grounds, there has been a
widening of the road, and during the winter
the commissioners had a large quantity of

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am not
able to answer for the past, but have made
a note of the hon. gentleman's request and
will look into the matter.

Mr. KAULBACH. Will an amount ap-
pear ln the supplementaries for this year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I could
not anticipate His Excelleney's action.
Church Point Pier-To rebuild and repair

cribwork broken and displaced by heavy
seas ............ ................ $800
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This!- Mr. BELL (Pictou). What is the total
makes good the damage. but a grant will be cost of this bridge?
required for rebuilding a portion of the face
of the shore end of the pier. which lias also total up to the 1st of May last was $ T-
suftered. Whether or not that grant w--ill t--
be asked this session. I am not in a positions
to say. Mr. CLANCY. When was the work com-

- rmenced ?
Harbours and Rivers, P.E.I.-China Point

Pier-Revote of part of lapsed amount to
pay fo. work done ........................ $700

The P1OSTMASTER GENERAL.
years ago. This is to make the final

Two
pay-

Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.t.)
There is a boat that formerly called at China Telegraph Lines-Land and cable telegraph
Point pier once or twice a week, communi- lines, Gulf of St. Lawrence, &c.-Land
cating with Charlottetown. It has been re- line between Margaree and 31abou......1,600
presented to me that since the building of Mr. FOSTER. Is this a new ine ?
the present wharf. that boa: is unable to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No it is
call. becaise the wharf is too low. If that to re-pole the ine.
is the case, it will be a great inconvenience
to mnany people. I would ask the acting Telegraph Lines. B.C.-Alternative line
minister to ascertain the facts. connecting Cape Beale and Caruanah

with Victoria via extension of French
Slides and Booms, St. Maurice District- Creek-AIberni line, built southward

Works of reconstruction and improve- to the south-west coast of Vancouver
ment in connection with b o ms between Isla ................ ............... $1,273 50
Grandes Piles station ad the cty of MIr. PRIOR. Would the hon. gentleman
Three Rivers, in the River S:. Maurice.. $25,00 ( Mulock say what work is to be done?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Doe-s that com-
pletth work C?.D tThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. This ispiete the work?

to complete payments on the telegraph line
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I under- in question. It is to supplement a vote of

stand that this amount is to cover a Gov- $1.000 which was granted by parlianent in
ernor General's warrant that was issued On 1899. The line originally estimated for was
the 16th January last. to make immediate estinated at thirty-eight miles long. but,
repairs on account of the breaking of the wheu actual construction was proceeded
boom. My hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) with. it was found nuch easier and less
is better aequainted with the district than expensi-e to carry it around the coast by a
I am. I understand thiat this was a matter less direct line. The total cost of the alter-
of urgency, to prepare for the logs cominig ntive Une was $6,422. The work was car-
down this season. The work was carried ried on by contract, the contract price being
on by the resident engineer by day's labour. 9 a mile. The contract was entered on

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I know the na- the 15th of March. 1S99.
ture of the case, and I am quite prepared Mr. PRIOR. Before leaving the coast I
to say that I think it is absolutely neces- had some conversation with the local mcm-
sary that this work should be done, because'
the lumber business on that river. which is I
very great, depends absolutely on theseI
booms being repaired. But I understand
when I was down in the constitueney. that i
there were other works which were re-:
quired ; and what I wish to ask the acting1
minister is whether this $25,000 Is solely for
the purpose of repairing the booms, or if it
included the other works, which I am told
are absolutely necessary to make the booms
avallable for the lumber drive.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) is quite
right. This does not cover the whole cost
of the works. There is another item in
the main estimates to cover other works In
this connection.

Roads and Bridges-Bridge over the Sas-
katchewan River at Edmonton, N.W.T.

-To complete payments .................. $5,500
Mr. CLANCY. Please give some expla-

nation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This »s
te close up the account.

ber for Alberni with reference to this line.
i must say I do not know the district my-
self, never having traversed it. But he
tried to impress upon me the necessity of
a much better route being found than the
present one. The line as now built is very
often down. It is a very rouglh coast, and
wrecks, I am sorry to say, often take place.
On such occasions, many lives are endan-
gered if the telegraph line is down wheu
rnost required to be used to telegraph for
assistance. According to the notes I have,
in his opinion the Une about seventy miles
long should be built from Alberni Town via
Sproat Lake, Kennedy Lake. Ucluelet, and up
the coast to Clayoquot. There Is a large
mining and fishing business carried on at
Clayoquot, and there would be quite a little
business for the Une from those engaged in
trade. To take a cable across from Cape
Beale to Ueluelet Is very dangerous, owing
to the currents. The minister will find In
his department a petition which was sent
last year asking that the Une be built ac-
cording to the scheme I have just brought
before the committee. I can only ask the
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hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) to look into Uariboo Crossing.-A dam 400 feet long,
the matter and give it his careful considera-112 feet wide, and 10 feet high, was built to
tion, as it is a matter of importance not only jclose a chan-nel through which a great
to the people who live in the district, but I quantity of water escaped especially during
to the people of Victoria as well. the spring. Two permanent beacons on

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am1 piers were also built, and seven floating
told by -the deputy that all these lines are buoys were placed in position. The above
on the south-west coast of the island. mentioned works have greatly improved the

navigation of the river at this point. and
Rent, fuel and light for public buildings, have given an increased depth of water ofYukon territ>ry ........................ $14,000 over eight inches.

Mr. FOSTER. What is this for? Tagish.-Six fioating buoys were placed
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is in the channel of the river at dangerous

in addition to the $27,000 voted last year t points. and repairs were effected to the
provide for the payment of rent of build- wharf buit by the mounted police.
ings and for fuel and light in connection Six-Mile River-A number of boulders
with buildings in the North-west Territories. were blasted and removed from the bed of
At Dawson City, rent of commissioners the river, and fioating buoys have been plac-
ofiice and post office, $14,400 ; Crown timber ed in position. The channel is now in very
lands office, $9,000; commissioner's office, good order. Two lifting barges were con-
$3,000-: gold commissioner's house and offi- structed to remove the rocks from the bed
eiais, $3,000 ; office for legal adviser, $780; of the river after they had been blasted.
fuel for buildings, $400, 400 cords of wood White Horse Rapids.-Is the head of navi-
at $25 a cord. These with other small items gation to Dawson City and the terminus of
total up $41.000; less appropriation. $27,000, the White Pass and Yukon Railway. It is
leaves a balance of $14,000 now required. situated on theu west bank of Fifty-Mile

River. A nuniber of piles have been pur-Mr. FOSTER. That is a tremendous item. chased together with a 1,600-pound hamnier
What was paid for the post office as rent? ani necessary cable, with a view to the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The construction of a pile wharf. 400 feet long,
post office and the commissioner's otiice are at this point. A dangerous boulder situated
put together as $14,400. We have not got eight miles below the rapids was blasted
the details in the Department of Public and removed.
Works. The figures are sent to the depart- Thirty-Mile River.-This river was the
ment by the Department of the Interior. If most dangerous to navigate on this route,
the hon. gentleman wants any details the it being very swift and crooked, besides
item will have to stand. being obstructed with any amount of bould-
Yukon and Lewes Rivers-Improvements ers and rocks. During the present fiscal

including allowance of $1,000 per annum year the bcd o! the river vas cleared of al
to superintending engineer, P. C. Taché, obstructions and four stationary beacons
notwithstanding anything in the Civil were placed at the head o! the river.
Service Act ... ........................ $39,000 Five Finger Rapids.-These rapids are
The» POSTMASTER GENERAL. This very dangerous althougl fit for navigation.

vote of $25,000 is to supplement the appro- They are ditticult to ascend. it being neces-
priation of $40,000 made by parliainent in ary to ascend by warplng Up the channel
1899 for carrying on during the fiscal year tlrough the rapids. The removal of
1899-1900the works underraken in connec- boulders was .mmenced during th e presentt
tion with the then projected improveinents fiscal year, and according to the latest re-
-on the Yukon and Lewes Rivers, viz.e: Head port fro bte engineer in charge the work
o! Lake Labarge, construction of 5000 feetis more than hafou st
In length of pile, brush and stone-work, $30,-' Rink Rapids.-Three miles below rive
000; Rink Rapids, improvement o! rapids Finer Rapids.-The channel throui te
by removai o! boulders and construction o!rapds was obstructed by a number of
two beacon piers on each side of channel, boulders which have ail been removed. Te
$10,00; Hel Gate, Lewes River, construe- channel is now lu good condition.
tion of 3,570 feet of pile, brush and stone- That is te return of te work durinethe
work. $18,00 ; White Horse Rapids, con- fiscal year. T e appropriation o! last year
etructio o! pile wharf, 400 feet long.$18,- waes $40.000. This $25000 will cover the
500; Tags Lake, construction of buoys expenditure to date of $65,000 cn ao. It s
and piers at moutlî o! Six-Mile River, re- flot more than bal! what will be required to
pairs to f wharf buslt by the mounted police, ake these varlous improvements-about
$3500; Five Finger Rpids, Improveients Fal.
by the removal of boulder s $ 0000; sur-rr uctedn bypanumer of
vey and Inspectons, $8,000ecsupernten- b rs wa pan re The
dence an cont ngencles, bOrs; total, $.one- Thader

worg the00 p;shite Hrsea Rapidone- islcal er.iTe engnprpreio of ahyea

menrs tor wharrbilt the nefolicei mae the s faousnb impovnts--but

bylte reoaifbudr,$000;sr Mr.' laouTr. O htpa r hs

plce. day'Ilaour
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Mr. FOSTER. Who is responsible for it? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. think that I can take exception to that view.

Taché, the engineer of the department re- It seems difficult to carry on works mnvolv-
sident there. ing a large expenditure so far away from the

place of government. I dare say it would be
Mr. FOSTER. On what plan are these very proper to appoint an accountant to act

Improvements being carried out-on a plan generally lu connection with the expenditure
that has been approved by the department? in the Yukon. I think it would be a proper

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. thing to consider and I will bring that be-
Coste personally made the surveys witlh a fore council to see whether they will recom-
party, prepared plans, and submitted them mend a policy of that kind.
to the minister, and the improvements are Mr. FOSTER. These expenditures began
being carried out on Mr. Coste's plans. Mr. more than a year ago. To what extent have
Coste is not now in the service. but his re- these accounts and vouchers come to the de-
commendations have been adopted, and they partment and been. sent to the audit office ?
are working on his plan. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am in-

Mr. FOSTER. In what way are the money formed that all the vouchers. with the ex-
payments made there ? ception of bills for $15.000. are here. and

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A credit these latter Mr. Taché will bring with him.
Is sent to Mr. Taché on a bank at Bennett. Mr. FOSTER. Those vouchers have gone
and he draws the money, disburses it and re- to the Auditor General, I suppose ?ceives vouchers.

Mr. FOSTER. Does he sign the cheques The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
simply or solely himself. or is there a have gone to the accountant to the depart-countersningoment in the usual way. but the officers do

nnot know whether they have passed over
The POSTMASTERI GENERAL. They to the Auditor General or not. I presume,

are paid to his own order : there iS Do in the ordinary course. he would transfer
countersigning- then to the Auditor General.

Mr. FOSTER. With Mr. Taché is there fMr. FOSTER. I should think. in a caseany man of accounts sent up there to kepý of that kind, so long as you have taken no
track of all these very large expenditures ? p aution o lout afias a otantprecaution to put a first-class accouintant

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. lie is up there, no delay should take place in get-
furnished with a clerk. Mr. Taché and his ting these vouchers into the hands of the
assistant keep the accounts. Mr. Taché is Auditor General in the regular order. be-
now on lis way back : the departnent wish cause he is an auditor, and as an auditor
to consult with him in reference to the whole would be able to point out any irregularities
of the work, and lie is expected in a short immediately to the department. -and greater
time. care could be taken in the matter.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the assistant an engi- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think the sys-
neer or an accountant ? tem may be improved. but I am quite cer-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. he tain that in so far as Mfr. Taché is concerned.
Is not an engineer ;he is a clerk who keeps the government could not have a more re-
the accounts. liable man. He bas been a number of years

.e in the Department of Public Works. and I
Mr. FOSTER. He does not countersign am quite sure that he is absolutely reliable.

the chieques? Of course. the systemn of leaving all those
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, Mr. important matters. even to one man. I

Taché alone draws the money. think. is Increasing his responsibility be-
Mr. FOSTER. The whole thing sounds yond what it should be.

like a fairy tale the way the money goes
out. I suppose we know about as muchl
about it as the hon. acting minister does.
It is not a really satisfactory way of doing
things. The House ought to know more
about the whole transaction than it does.
Here Is an expenditure of $130.000 going on
out there, and there seem to be no means
of supervision of the money paid out by
one man. I am not saying that It is not
well done, but the House has very fragment-
ary information about it. We have heard
that to take out one boulder cost $S,000, and
to build a dam costs $5,000, and the like of
that. It does not seem, with such very
large amounts, that proper care is taken on]
the accountant's side of it.

246

Mr. FOSTER. A good engineer is not
necessarily a good accountant.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, but I think
bis work has been carried out in different
parts of Quebee. where he had to take the
same responsibility in such a way that bis
reputation stands high in the department,
as it stands high outside amongst those who
know hlm. As to the system, I think, If
It Is possible. to give him the assistance of
an accountant It would be an Improvement.
But, as to bis qualIfications, I thlnk no man
could have been sent there who could do
lis duty more faithfully than Mr. Taché.

.Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). This
system seems very much like that which

ZDITION
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prevailed under the old head of the depart-
ment; it looks very suspiclous from the
start, and the present acting head of the de-
partnent seemus to be doing things in the;
same way. Mr. Taché's reputation may be
ail righlit in Quebec. where there is a close
supervision over him. but it may be alto-

ethxer different in the Yukon. But. whether
it is good or bad. we have had experience of
sen0ding Oen ut and giving themn a free
hand: it m ans that we do not get rull
value for the money. I tlink the depart-
ment should (evise soute better check than
tiere appears 1t be over the expenditure of
this very l e auount.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no systeum of check
at ail.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I have no doubt that in lthe beginning
of the Yukon business miany ithings had to
be done in ways which were not in accord-
ance with strict rules, but now. when we
have reached a stage in the Yukon business
at whicl we a bring w-ork tlere under the
usual restrictions of overnment. I think
iliese should he appliel 1 ork done in
that country. It uay lbe said that an
engineer in another provmnee. or in any
other section of tlie Dominion. Las not the
paynient of accounîts in hi own hands. but
in reality he lias the paynent in his own
hands, because lielias to certify to the ac-
counts. Though he does not actually sign
the cheque, his certificate leads to ite pay-î
ment and the responsihility is about the
saue. It is eertainly undesirable that any one.
oflicer ýshoul1 bave uinhecked control over;
rhe funds. and for the coming year weought
1j introduce some restrictions which iwill
m-eet Ihe views of hon. gentlenen opposite.

Working expenses-Bennett. Dawson and
Atlin telegraph Unes ...... .... ...... $45.0
Mr. FOSTER. How long bave these two;

Unes been running ?

Station'.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Both
these Unes were opened in September, 1899.

Mr. FOSTER. What bas been the total
cost of these lines4?

The POSTMASTERI GENERAL. About
one hundred aud forty-nine thousand dollars
for the two.

Mr. FOSTER. How many miles?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Five
lhundred and sixty-five miles to Dawson, anti
eighry miles to Atlin. total (;45 miles.

Mr. FOSTER. In the tenl months, what
has beei lthe income '

1 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
here the income to January. June. 1S99.
$45.40; July. 465.45: August, 81,000.s9:
Septeiber. $3.787.7 ; Octolar. $7.552.90 ;
November. S3.990.18: December, $3,181.27
January. $5.4938.52. Of course the mîonths of
June and July cannot be taken as representa-
tive. because the line was not tinished. but
the gross revenue for the nine montis. would
be $15.522.2 . I gave the figures for the bal-
anee he other day, anid they are priuted il
Hansard.

Mr. FOSTER. How is this $45,000 to be
ekpended?

The POST'MASTER GENERAL. I wil
give the hon. gentleman the names of the
operators and linemen and their salaries.
SWhen these stations were establisbed last
fall at these more or less inaccessible points
the men were given provisions to carry them
through the winter. I do not know that any
arrangements bave been made for the per-
manent operation of the Une. but that has
1to be considered. These salaries nay or
may not be reasonable. but I do not con-
sider that they represent a normal state of

J affairs. The following is the list

SalarV

Month.
Lileîneie.

Salarv

IDa v.

a . ... ...... ................ Jt. g .... ... .......
............ . .... ......... . S. M cKenzie

O gilv.ie...... ............. ........... W ik n o . .. . .
S .... ....... . . ............ I . Bronlow .......
Fi ve Fingers........ ................ W. Holden..... .....
Selkirk.... ...................... H. Hutchison ...... .
Tantalus ......... ...............
Big Salmon......................... G. A. McLaughlin....
Hootalinqua ........................ F. R. Walker .
Lower Labarge ......... ............ J. P. Phelan.... ...
White Horse........................ G. Fleming.....
Miles Canyon...G.............. .. V..G.Stronack ..........
Tagish.............................N. R. Grimes......
Atlin ....... ....... ........ ,...... A. H. Hansfield ......

Cariboo Crossing............... .... :G. S. Sreply......
Bennett................. ........... A. E. Carvey .........

Mr. SPROULE.

S cts.

125 (X)
c ts.

W. McNamiara ... ... 3 00
125 0
100 0 O. Marti(son .. . 3 00
100 00 A. McDonald........ 3 ()0
125 04> M. Oleson.... ........ 3 00
100 00 H. I).Card .... ..... 3 04)

100 00 T. C. Kirk............ 3 (0
100 00 i
100 00 J. H. Brown.......... 3 00
125 00 T. Dickson........ 3 00
100 00
100 00 S. E. Chanibers..... 300
125 00' Fred. Milligan........ 3 00

,J. Huston........ 3 00
100 0
12500 H. B. Gagne.......... 300
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Charles Couture. stationed at Dawson, is in of Vancouver. I am told tenders were in-
charge of the repairiug of the line. and of vited by the secretary of the department
all the linemen from Dawson to Big Salmon, from tifteen or sixteen people. and that firm
inclusive. Napoleon Bellefeuille, is in got the contract.
charge of ail the linemen froum Big Salmon Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If tenders wereto Bennett, as well as Tagish-Athn line. His called for by the secretary of the department,salary is not stated. In addition to the fore- 't seems to me that the departni ct mightgoing. Mr. W. N. Crean is the superintendent be able to furnish more information than
of the whole telegraph system in the Yukon. w have received to-night. We have not
His salary is $2.000 a year. heard yet how the tenders were called for.

Mr. FOSTER. HFow mueli of this amount whether by publie advertisement, or by dis-
is expended for salaries ? tribution anong fourteen or fifteen of Mr.

The POSTMAS;TER GENERAL.There Charleson's friends. The matter possibly re-
quires more looking linto. froi the fact thatare two or three enployees whose salaries mtis parliament granted a charter to a com-

1 have îlot given, buit allowing the.in to hoC
abI u ta e n ie, a owi ng I o b pany for the purpose of building that lineabouit the same as the others, Isupposethe'ad on the good faith of that legislation.
tota ainount for salaries would be about English capitalists in London invested their
830.000). Then, there will be the cost of money anti got up a company. When the

maintenance and repairs, involving othehiring opi as organized, nmediately after
of horses. and I suppose dog-tras in winter e irst meeting the government took n

'hat would leave $I5,000. their own hîands the building of that line.
Mr. FOSTER. HIow are the supplies got ? Reprosen tiîîs were sent to the Gov-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The.>'e:i'"!ilCouïwil finn London;andhef4rt-thi it'.11 1wouild asksuperintendent of telegrap)hs in the insideic
service, Mr. Keeley. vas in.structed in thet
early part of April to consider a sciheme foru
a businesslike and economnical management
of the line. and he wrote to Mr. Crean. the
superintendent. asking him for a general correct or not, but the only way in whieh it
report and recommendation. with a view to:
devising a schene. The report has not yet ol r - n tod
cone to hand. but it is intended In the near tUe inrmati equie. ldifa-
future, to put the inanagmuent of the line been paid these lîlgU wages and have been
upon a proper. permanent basis. The ar-
rangements in the past have been of a tem- allowed to draw upon the supplies furuished
porary character. I do not know w ther by the goverment. If tenders were caled
these salaries are reasonable or unreason-
able. or whether the allowances for provi-
sions or otherwise are necessary, or whether cd. 1 did fot know that the item was to
a better plan ean be adopted. It nmay beUc taken tip)to-ight, or I would have
that at leading points. like Bennett and Daw-ibroughtnonthiehl1ters dhae happy ed
son. where there are opportunities for menLImainaintheiseves n(la csh ay before the Hbuse. The item should
to maintain themselves and gretboard, a cashi

to gt bord. th:nd unery formaiormatich the bugot

alwance should made. That is always u iforoo

I do onw hteMm nomaini

desirable, if possible ; but at unimportant
points, where some of the operators nay
have to live, it may be necessary to pro-
vide them with shelter and accommodation.

Mr. FOSTER. Who provided them with
food last year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am told
that the construction staff opened a store at
Bennett for the purposes of construction.
and had quantities of food in that store for
the use of the construction staff, and the
maintenance of the operators throughout the
'winter, and that about nine months' supply
was given to them when they entered upon
their duties. I suppose that supply Is now
about gone, and It will be necessary to adopt
some different plan.

Mr. CLANCY. Were the supplies pur-
chased under the control of Mr. Charleson ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
were purehased from Kelly, Douglas & Co.,

246%

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are
most anxious to bring down all the informa-
tion. I am not able to say where the wire
was bought. The invitations to tender
were not published, but the secretary of the
department sent notices to leading persons
in the trade, not merely in Vancouver but
also lu Canada.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think that the
hon. gentleman will find that these notices
were not sent except to a certain number
of people-not all over Canada-but in Van-
couver, Victoria and Chicago.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
were sent to a certain number, not resident
merely in Vancouver, but In other leading
points. and I will produce the list.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
papers regardIng the wire were brought
down last session.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARN. The item should
stand until we get all fie information. We
should have the list of ill these tenders and
know exactly who t!e parties are that
were invited to tender. This line lias at-
tracted a good deal of attention outside of
Canada owing to the fact that the charter
was linanced in London. The credit of
Canada has been injured to a great extent
througli the fact that parliament gave a
charter and immrnediately after a company
was organized in London, the government
ignored that charter and built the line it-
self.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an
not going to press the item. There is quite
a feeling in favour of the government ae-
quiring telegraph lines, but it is more ditfi-
cult to acquire existing lines than to build
new ones. The eost of this Une was $235
a mile. which covers the cost of all the ma-
terial and labour involved in its construc-
tion. I think that if properly managed
this line will be a very good in-
Vestment. There Is a prospect of it being
used as a connecting link between Alaska
and this country and other parts of the
world. and we will probably do the whole of
the Alaska business with the outside world.
That will double the revenue.

Mr. SPROULE.
charge#?

What rate do you

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Fifty
cents per bundred words. If my hon. friend
wili consent to let the item pass, we can
have the discussion on another item.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have no objec-
tion to allowing the item to pass providing
the discussion may come up on another one.

Civil Government-Departmient of Public
W orks ................ ................. $46,300
Mr. FOSTER. There is an extra first-class

clerk here. Who bas been promoted ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The pro-

motion has not yet been made. but it is
contemplated to proinote Mr. Vincent, tUe
senior of the first-class clerks.

Mr. FOSTER. His name is mentioned in
the detailed item. Why is it mentioned ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tech-
nically, it ouglit not to be mentioned. and
there is no objection to its being struck
out.

Mr. FOSTER. He is a second-elass clerk,
and at tbe head of his class?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes : I
am told by the deputy that he is the senior.
Public works chargeable to capital-Pub-

lic buildings, Ontario-Ottawa military
buildings, new store................ $5,000
Mr. FOSTER. Where Is this to be built ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This1

work has just begun. The building Is to bei
Mr. FIELDING.

in Cartier Square. just behind the drill
shed.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
contract ?

Who lias the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Bourque.

M r.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the amount of the
contract ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is

Mr. FOSTER. Was the lowest tender ac-
eepted ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. Does the build-
ing face the Model schoool?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
sketch given me by the deputy shows the
,drill shed facing the north. towards Maria
Street. and this building at the back of it.
on the south side.

Harbours and rivers. Quebec-River St.
Lawrence ship channel ................ $433,000
Mr. FOSTER. This is a tremendous vote-

nearly balf a million. What is to be done
with this ?

The POSTMASTER GEXERAL. This is
required to cover expenses of management.
working expenses. and the maintenanee of
dredging plant, operating the slip channel
between Montreal and Quebec. as wellI as
two new steel elevator dredges now under
construction; to complete the tig St.
James, and one stone elevator. and three
new hopper scows, and electrie plant for the
dredges. I will give the derails of tls
estimate:
Working Expenses-

Including maintenance of hulls,
machinery, &c., of six eleva-
tors, dredges, tugs and scows,
daily wages of crews, &c.... $135.000

Extra running expenses for six
rnonths of three dredges en-
gaged on nigit work ........ 25,000

$160,000
New Plant-

To complete one new elevator
dredge, now under construc-
tion .............. ........... $ 0,000

Material and labour on one new
steel elevator dredge, to be
completed in 1902 (estimated
cost, $110,000)................40,000

One twin screw tug ............ 20,000
New bull and boiler for tug

'John Pratt '"................16,000
Complete tug *'St. James '......
One new wooden 400 ton coal

barge........... ........ 12,000
Three new wooden 250 yard

hopper scows ............... 27,000
New wooden hull for No. 1

anchor scow.................. 1,800
One new stone lifter (to com-

plete) ........................ 10,000
New electric plant for dredges,

. ............ ............. 0,000
231,000
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Ship Yard- iShipYar- Iplant or for renovating practically the (>Id
New board fence around ship- plant so as to make it more efficient. The

yard at Sorel ................ $ 2,000 demand for dredging, I suppose, will neyer
Repairs needed to wharfs atca vb alm e n
ship yard .................... 6,500 cae aebtalnie xeinei
shpard ornelwafo the departiment, but so far as 1 eau form a

Repairs to rented wharf n conclusion I should judge that dredging
Sorel ide of the river........2,800n this country is hardly begun. venture

Hydrographie Survey- i to think that the government waste a good
Salaries of engineers, gauge keepers and deal of money by having inefficient plant

other labour, including supplies......25.000 There are better devices for renoving some
classes of deposit than those the govern-

Total grant requpired for 1143 a0mnt so poasomke i
N.B.-Beside the woden elevator dredge under Mr. FOSTER. Here is $20,000 for plant

construction, to be cempleted in the early spring for t e River St. Lawrence lone. This doe
of 1901 there is an itetaob $40.000 for materialus
ad labour on on new steelelevator dredge, to il e
bc ready for 'work in spring of 1902. At the T2.he POSTMNASTER GENERAL. It w-11l
opening o1 navigation there will be six new be the property of the counry, it vitbe

teel elevator dredges av.ilahe for work on the aaft able if needed anywhere else. I1ago
St. Lawrence, but two of these are of the old1
stock and have been already condeined, and at told the new dredgiugmgosts $110.000. somthat
best can only ast one more season. the asso dwhi tha is composed of the items
Total expenditure on the River St. Lawrence of new plant, which I have read. does fot
Canal up to the 3st of Deceber. 1809009f masi gpp t a gret deal of new dred.ing mate-
ard r Doedet stTh dimensionsevoa the sip-yard are
assueed by the Department of Publi e
Works lst of July, 1888, $2.725.504.1. and te wir.lbOSTER. How mucs eas spent last
we have $1,e67,loe8.87 as the total expendi- year in real work on the channel
tur by the Department of Publie Worfk ol

1The POSTMASTER GE-NERAL. Itbwil

from t of July, 18, to January. 1900. Pot EnR b
lu addition to the$2.lb2.fa a fnurtyeerr
su-ni of $185,60Ô.10 was expended trou tol ter. OSTER. If the acting 1inster ti
te cnontreal larbour Conmissoners. pen2- add 3.000 and $160.000 tis yer. there is
ing the completion of arrangements by tc o240.000. p w, thatihasvgone into oitreal

nubli Works Departnent for takin9over actual work of dredgiug out the canel.
the works, which arrangements could only If lie 2 i.0 addx0 fe two votes together lie ii
be copleted on the lst of January, 188.. ind in the t-o years tH at lie lias taken close

Mr. POSTER. This does not seemi to be a onl to $900,000. Subtract R240.000. and it
wavcty stt67,098. ashree taepend yerakes overk$600.000 that has none in plant

strfetr y th Deatment ofPulieWoks Th PSTMhTRvENEALtAou

r st 1 an n labour at Sorel. This actually stu-

sume oft$18a,0r.10ewshi epene dbtogh Mr IFnTR.I thewe ting miniter.will0

with btween 400,000 and $500.000. and pedo 80,000 in10.0 tsd year. er is00
in te cpltin mifistraes bd oitoh $115.000. and then ou used to thikethat
thelitem or De mise frbU ta over voteas tremendous for the chanel. Now.

wildering amout of construction wor If he l add teawo otstogethe he will
behîchi comleedonc 1strof Janar 188. fit less thanha e into the ac-

to steel elevators. So faas could take t t . atMru. FOTER do s desnot seem to b ;leaves over $600.000 that has been and is

$422.0o. which is ostensibly for making the aned law at orne Th plant.l w t-
navigation better in thc River St. Lawrenceshd edus In my ti we use to e ele-
one dollar o! it spent in making the navi- vtos tWatdunder God heaven. lias

gation better. It is al for piling up a thun- be doe i the yest o! iot
dering quantity of machinery, keepin r up an t lie POSTMASTEII GENERAL. There
i mense sip yard at Sorel, and ail seen s are SiXmolevators.
to se expended in madhinery and in salaries. lr. OSTER. Yes. but e have ot nudti
What bas been doue, and wat e ftohe these six elevators o twoe lt is onIY
douein brealt atual work i t.c River St. pors o W i uoney tat lias one into
derinquant os mashifery, kele thing p a ote eoTtEs
Lawrence ? It looks as if the wholethn the elevators.
is run to seed in appurtenances, and that
the money does not go to the River St. Law-
rence channel for Improvements.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
engineer informs me that we have rebuilt
four elevator dredges, that we have built

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Te two n onces and that wve have two others
first item of $160,000 of this vote is all for that hav een rebuit.
the purpose of dredging. improvements of! i ave been rcbuilt.
the channel. There arce six dredges at work Mr. TAYLOR. Last year the hon. Min-
between Montreal and Sorel. The item of ister of Publie Works asked for $432.000,
$160.000 comprises $35,000 for doing day and he gave an explanation similar to that
work and $25.000 for night work. The which the hon. Postmaster General is giv-
whole of that Is for the purpose of improv- ing here to-night as to what lie was going
ing the channel. The balance is for new to do with that money. I put a question on
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the paper this session to kuow if the govern- Here. I have a list of the purchases made
nient had purchased the steamerL Erka, to iake the Eiircka a pleasure yacht. and I
and if so. at what price. It was answered intend to read it when we coic to the vote
that this steamer had been purchased from îarbotrs :11( rivers generally, just to
the Connolly Brothers. naning the price. show the people of theeountyth1 w
Then. t put another question on the paper. tiis governnieut liavedtlxer
in which i wanted to know out of whIat j il v i rc1îasind aaidlittinog out the
money te boat had been paid for. and the Ste;un yacht that the cgovernînent puiuased
reply was that sel had been paid for out Of ani titted out. ani for which they took the
money votedl for- the ship channel hast year.1rnonv vtedtortht'Sitl> liaint' lat yr. onev out of the vote for the Quehec sliip
The hon. Minister of Publie Works did not Chnùel. Now. the acting Minister'of Pub-
tell theloilse l:îsr ear tuat lhe W-s oilg-lie aorbs cou esdioer ganed asks us to voto
to purciase a piiva yachit for Iiwseif OlîtSo43n.eyi uh g and i tellsls what the nou ey
of the nioxey wlii'h wa, voted. W liat is the. is to be spent for.have the govtrchent

use, of coiniÎmZlng Nviiaannttatduing for wh1WY any rîght to inisappropriate $30.h0.et the-
and then ms r t .as lias-)(M). ofhtann e nono v voted by parliaient Por
donte'l this cate. twant te know what te purchse om a Steand ya ts t? Befor this
becpure of tha 432 0. ht ainount i433.00teli ans d h-e elut al the metails o
been i'aid foi' tli(' Eiîp'c&ï:. w-hieli spur- th.-tît134 It i s ýijnply intoler.alile that
chas d fro the Connonlyea vote fr the this ovex'nnsent fshould co e dowvendtask
private use of he lion. tninister of Publiec lar.i iltient to vote niotey for a Speith' puî*-

Wne in I want to know wht the Eurcka po uae. and thon eoam speii t for soti-
s emoi f th 3..Waaonhat2. Wonsity there Wt fhIs t> i aelse.
been puidf thase. E knd w ,wat benefit sie p teI
the (i-ed 'ting of titeý ship chiannel hetween i'. T. B. FINT (Yarmouthî). I tinkil it

M dntfromal nthi Queoc r? Last year the thon.is about tiue t at this ridiculous sto of a
Minister of PublicWorks give us every de- pleasure ymit shoneld fo explodeci.I1e
tail as ?o ho lie w-as oing tt spend tiis ot think that anything more absurd soule-
money, and the acting minister Is doing the! be given as a comparison as betw-een State-
same tding now. I want to know wy for, eutsng etsthePress am on. gentlemen 01p)-
hr $4001 1 las heen paid oui 1<,- site and the facts of the case about tpiu.hf eso-

Chase aprivatte yacht for the ninister ? called private pleasure yacht. I hiave seen
Meferences to it hi the press. amri o iu toryoft

MinsTerofPubliWove uevy de- plwo r alke t sethe boat yself. I had
taii asntohowhe wasr ging toat tpd his t the plensure of being onboard fbs er.

mi; oeyla theactngmisterOfcoseng he b iena'»omaio' a ewensae

samethng nowIwant atoleaowrwhyacht..f1tthhink we went two or three milesmpon ler.
couI(1 ho used to convey people. but thec
purpose of lier prrhase w-as tha sue iniglit er. TAYLOR. When ?

cha se apforite ynah fpurpose f towini
on teSt.rawrence.efr.enceNT. Last sumer or the sithu hter

wintite lion. Mînister of Public Woirks
Mr'. TAYLOR. Is she being nsed foer that' 0r. T;'arte muade lils trip to the miaritimte

Dow ? ,provinces. She 15 net :a îleasun' '-aelit x
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. an sense of the terni. oea mseavev ordi-

In reference to the inquiry as t the vote nary type of boat. which was fihedr Ii
of last year. I arn told that $150.0o0 iî:îs not dea,,ply ami( inexpensively, but not deently
seen expended. t was $ O432.f0u. of wIthiii n kr cofowtably. Ste r not a boat that any
$15Î0.000 isuyldtluiexpended. leaving $27- OSrentleman. or anybody goinbt for pleeyapsure.
expended. and when you ta e that s m use for sue a purpose. and when

oxpn e heSt.La rene.whnnte1on.Miistr f P ble W rk

en ?h provinces.he is referred totas a pleasure yacht, fln
chaPnelamiStTE R ERYilding. of two nevst t ein of utte'ly ridiulous. Speaking as one
elevatferenedges. you iave accouutted for a eno saw the. boat, who kows about lier,
good deal of that vote.j and who had an opportnnity of investigca tion,

Mo . asyLr. Tld that8 0 hs nt hnay say tat t e charge is utterl- nidi-

Mr1 TLO.00 Tetunxeded. eaing $270.00 eteaorayoygig o laue

dow n and asked for a certain su nri of moey. sheos leeregd to th e yach, the
and they told us biat fey were ntoing hon. ister ridicorking asone
expend it for. There was no proposition last the provinces at that time, I nay say that
year that they werve going to purchase a I met him at a remote portion of my county,
pleasure yacht for the lhon. Minister fa and accompanied him. not on a pleasure
Publie Works. There was a charge for hisvacht. except it was a short distance, but

trp down the rier of $.236, wmnch is by teams. to the publie works in the eounty
ctrd toeoiverof$2236,of Yarmouth. and to several publie works in

charged as follows : the neighbouring county. and I think, as a
Harbours and rivers, P.E.I., repairs to matter of fact, that probably the most use-

piers ...................... .......... $ 200 00 fuil visit that was ever made by any Min-
Harbours and rivers, maritime provinces ister of Public Works, or any other official

generally ............ ................ 1,618 50 i control of a department of the govern-
Harbours and rivers, Quebec generally.. 366 82 iment, was th e ps tm e byfthe hon.Mn-
Harbours and rivers generally......... 51 50ment, was the visit made by the hon. Min-

Ister of Publie Works to the publie works
$2,236 S2 in the maritime provinces. I may say, that

Mr. TAYLOR.
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although it involved a great amount of but I believe in a man who will show his
labour. these public works were inspected works, and not bis words. For the short
in storni and fine weather as well, and I time le was in the harbour of Lunenburg,
think the mere physical labour performed bis boat was detained in consequence of
by the lion. Minister of Publie Works was grounding near the pier. and so lhe had
somnething highly to uis credit, and sonie- oeular demonstration of the absolute neces-
thing lwhi ivery few men. even strong sity of dredging that harbour. Not alone at
men. could have stood. t think the amount the pier, but along the portion of the harbour
of ioney saved by the personal inspecution required for the general shipping. it is so
of the Miniister of Public Works is soe- shallow that it is almost impossible for a
thing which is highly to be commended in- vessel of any draught to get up. The lon.
steadl of being condened as it ias been Mr. Tarte assured ie that the dredginîg
donle very frequently in this House. It was would e done. Ii order tha t I mîîiglt
in no sense of the teri a pleasure trip. but satisfy myself and the friends who were
a most laborious. painstaking and useful standing on the pier, I said to him, as his
expedition by the head of the Publie Wor s boat was about to leave Well iow. %Ir.
Departiuent. and I would recommend that Tarte, I hope you iwill see that this dreding
other cabinet mlinisters. so far as they c is atteuded to at once.' and he rep'ied :Oh.
find it possible. should follo the ex. yes. ,yes. that will be attend10.1d to. that
ample of the hon. Minister of Publie Works. wvill be done sure the comuing year.' I have
As one who had a partial opportunity of since appealed repeatedly to him. but lie
seeing the nature of the laborious work lie as turned a deaf ear to mny recommenda-
did that sunmier, I say that the Minister tion for that work. There is not a public
of Publie Works should receive credit for work in the country that is more greatly
what Ue did. rather thau the censure of gen- needed thain the dredging of that liarbour,
tleuen opposite, wlo know absolutely noth- and t is a disgrace to the minister and to the
ing about the matter. To start from Quebec departneut that it is not attended to. I hope
and call at every port and pier and person- the acting Minister of Public Works vill
ally to go over it withhlils accompanying note my remarks and will take action this
engineer. and the resident engineer of the Yea;r. I trust that 1e will se that the
district. taking notes of the complaints of dreIdges tht are now beiing built. will per-
those who .lived there. w-as not at all easy form a certain amount of work in that har-
work. In y owii eounty of Yarmouth. the' bour. so as to meet the necessities wliich
Minister of Public Works did not give ten I have detailed. Words can scarcely de-
minutes of his time to anything except work: scribe the urgent need for that dredgig at
of this kind. He was accompanied by the Lunenburg. A dredgce is repîeatedly being
representative of the county. and by the en- sent to the harbour of Yarmouth. ini fact
gineers and he sent for the foremen and the dredge is so often there, that they miglit
others. and examined then with painstaking as well keep ler altogether, but still the
care. In one or two instances. under the im-. harbour is filling up. In Lunenburg har-
mediate direction of the minister, there was bour, when it is once dredged. that will be
a smtall anount of money expended. and sufficient for a great number of years, siiply
that saved a great deal to the country, be- because there is not much or tortuous water

caise we all kno w that the expenditure of $50 there. The Minister of Finance (Mr. Field-
or So to make absolutely necessary repairs ing) ean. I think. (ndorse what I have said,
ini tilmemasa perhau1s hundreds of dol- for lie was present wlien the Minister of
lars at a future date. There was a flagrant Public Works (Mr. Tarte). made that pledge
case in ny ownu county. wlhere the negleet of to myself. and to the people who were on the
the previous governuient to expend a few pier at the time.
hundred dollars subsequenty ld to the ne-
eessity of spending $8.000. Probably in the The MINISTER OF FiNANCE. I a1m sorry
whole annals of the Public Works Depart- I cannot exactly endorse the statement of the
ment of this Dominion. there has nothing hon. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach). althouglh, no
more beneficial been done for the country. doubt. he niakes it in good faith. I think he
than the trip made by the Hon. Mr. Tarte. is unnecessarily severe on the Minister of
As to the absurd talk about a yacht, it is Publie Works, who certainly was much im-
about time hon. gentlemen dropped that, pressed ivith all heU sa w on the oast of Nova
because she is not a yacht at all, but simply Scotia. Lunenburg included. The difficulty
a tug boat fitted up so as to be decently bas been that we have not dredges enougli
comfortable. to do the work. Prior to the application

fromn Lunenburg, there was an application
MNr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). I re- from Bridgewater, also In the hon. gentle-

gret that I cannot endorse the vlews of the man's countV. and assurances were given, so
hon. gentleman from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), far as it was possible to give assurances,
because I have practical knowledge of the that the first dredging in that neighbour-
uselessness of the visit of the Minister of hood would be done at Bridgewater. Un-
Public Works to my county. He vislted fortunately we have not so far been able
some of the public works. and gave a very to secure the services of a dredge. I tell my.
warm expression with regard te their needs, hon. friend frankly, that until we fulfil our
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obligations to Br;Jgewater, I hardly feel at
liberty to advocau: the claims of Lunenburg,
aithough I know that what the hon. gentle-
man has said as to the needs of dredging
there is well founded. I do not go so far
as to say that the Minister of Publie Works
made the promise, but I know that he be-
lieves in good faith that the work should1
be done there if it is possible to get a
dredge. i nay state that the dredging equip-
ment for the maritime provinces is exceed-
ingly defective. We have had no new
dredges built for that service for some time.
The dredges, generally speaking, are small
and inetticient and we will have to spend
more money for building large and powerful
dredges. if we are io meet demands such
as have been made from Lunenburg. The
lion. gentleman (Mr. Kaulbach), will have toi
be patient and hopeful. When the first order
from Bridgewater is filled. if after that we
can send a dred;e to Lunenburg. I will give
it my cordial support.

Mr. KAULBACHI. There is a county of
Lunenburg, and a port of Lunenburg, and a
town of Lunenburg, and I am now referring
to the county of Lunenburg. I made appeals
for dredging at Bridgewater, and also at
Mahone Bay, but no attention has been paid
to these appeals. I feel satistied that the
promise made by the Minister of Public
Works, was made in the hearing of thel
Minister of Finance. Anyway, every man
on the pier referred to heaird -the expression,
or promisei iaJe by the Minister of Public
Works. ant I an a little doubtfiul whether
our friend lid not also hear it at the time.
le may have forgotten it. because it did
nlot interes1 hlm as much as it did me.
However, if he says that no amount is to be
put n lie estimates this year for dredging
in the county of Lunenburg, I must be co«n-
tent ; but I think the people of that county
will view the situation n a way in which
they vi.1 he justified in viewing. and will
not fail to resent it.

The MINISTEIR OF FINANCE. If the
people of Lunenburg want to rec-all the neg-
leet which they have received in the matter
of dredgi'ng, they will have to begin with
my hon. friend, who spent a good many
years In this House when he had the power
of securing dredging for that port and
neglected to do so ; and now he desires that
we should do what he neglected to do for
a long period. I hope my hon. friend will
be very patient. If he speaks of the county
of Lunenburg generally, I have been making
every possible effort to secure a dredge to
be sent to that county this season, as my
hon. colleague knows. There are three
ports In the hon. gentleman's county which
be wants to have dredged ail at once. I
do not know that that is possible ; but if
we can get a dredge, we wIll send one into
that county at a very early day, and that
bas been the instructions of the Public
Works Department for several months past.

Mfr. FIELDING.

Mr. KAULBACH. I wish to be charit-
able to my hon. friend, but I beg to correct
him when he states that during the tine
the Conservatives were in power I neglected
the interests of the county of Lunenburg.
1 had a dredge at work in Lunenburg har-
bour, at La Have and at Mahone Bay. and
I an free to state that I at no time neg-
lected the interests of the county, and I
would ask him to take that back. Hon.
gentlemen know that no person who has
ever represented that county has been more
earnest in the discharge of his duties to-
wards it than I have been.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman has been doing all the attacking,
and he must not be so sensitive when lie
gets a shot in return. The hon. gentleman
said that the dredging done at Lunenburg
would stand for many years. If he secured
a dredge there some years ago, then I fail
to see the necessity of our sending one now.
However, the county of Lunenburg will re-
ceive. as it has been receiving, all considera-
tion in the matter of dredging at thehliands
of the present government.

Mr. KAULBACH. The dredge that was
sent there broke down and had to go away
for repairs. After she left she never came
back. and the result was that we only had
a couple of months of work.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We must
try and send one that will not break down.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
The hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
Flint) raised the question ,whether tne
Eureka was or was not a private yacht.
She was purcbased as such, and was used as
such. The point I raise is that the Minis-
ter of Public Works last year asked a sum
of money for a certain purpose and diverted
it to the purchase of this noat. If the gov-
ernment want to purchase a yacht for tug-
ging or for any other purpose, they must
come to parliament and ask for a vote for
that particular purpose. The purchase of
this yacht was a misappropriation of funds.
It was a job to buy from the Connollys this
boat for $26,000 and to spend $27.0 on her
for repairs. The government did in the pur-
chase of that boat what they had no right
to do. whether it was a tug or a pleasure
yacht to take the minister on a pleasure
trip.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Is that a pleasure trip ?

Mr. TAYLOR. I have heard people say
that when he took that boat down, flying
the Ainerican flag and the tricolour, and not
the Union Jack, he said he was taking a
pleasure 'trip. But the point I make is that
the government have misappropriated the
money ln the purchase of that yacht. Whe-
ther there was a job in It or not I do not
know. The minister seems to think that
when we vote money for public works,
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we vote it to him to do as he pleases hire of it until bouglit. $792. $7.000 spent in
with it. I say he should be censured by this repairs and a lot of supplies. What did the
House. and lie will be when we come to tug Eureka cost'? We have here lier cost of
concurence on this vote, for liaving misap- running for the season. $2.091. but. evident-
propriated $20,000 in purchasing a steamer ly, even that cost did not go into the work
which the department has no use for. That of the channel. because the Eureka was
is the point I raise, notwitlistanding the eul- being used by the minister on his trip.
ogy off the hon. member for Yarmouth on
the Minister of Public Works for the great The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Shei was
benefit he did by spending $2,236 on that only used for a month and a half.
trip. inspecting cthe harbours and piers,
which lie did in a month's time. He liked
the yacht so well for a pleasure yacht that a n ni d g
when he came back he purchased lier out
of the noney voted for dredging the ship
channel between Montreal and Quebec.to

rect in saying the buiyiugç of 'the Eurcka was
Mr. POSTER. I want to call the atten- an iproper use of ntoney. By what rule !s

tion of the minister to a detailed statement it that sie was taken down on the iinister%;
of the expenses as slown in thc Auditor visit ail along tIe Gu f of St. Lawrence an1
Generals Report for 1898-9. He wili secth A tlantic coast and whoul si ywson
that the lirst ton pages from Q-17î are; tli't trip lier maintenance and crew were
taken Up entire1y with the p.lymnlBt of fpreed aginst th wsliokiangel.o Tiat
labourerscarpeniters. &e.. at the slops at ShOuld have bee. Myarged somewled fsr.
Sorel. sliowing an expenditure of about Wh t is Le need of a ug costinf$2ey-000.
,-115.000 there. Tben lie cornes to the x- and$1,0 i for repairs,uin the sEipelannel
penses tf the different tugs ani dred that does she do?
whel Isuppose represents the actuaiwork viit al alongtefZof t. Lwreea
put into le slip canel, and le will se used in townc dredges froniplace w place.
how very small a proportion m -at bears t at twi e minenan and crew were
tae totpl tre instanch te d ae tons of eoal a year is used by the vessel.
cost for lier summer's work . $4300 anothe toudae beenghe sowhere else.

relehowingea e niture.00 of tbot tfiendlas given s estinate of tin expendi-
Cartier. $2.200; dredge No. 11. $37 thîe tr at ero lt îî ineCa 3.0

8115,00 there.Then h comes o the x- and 7,000 oepsin the ship chlann

tug Parsons, $1,700; dredge No. 12. g2. W d00h; a ds se do ?

whih Isupos rpreens te ctul or $4The 0.POM tAT EpRENRAL. Shges

tho tug Brydges, $1.147 ; the tug John Prait,
t t3,362 tletug t. James, $2.5 dredgLae NO toMr. OSTER. t is ue workie account
8.,0 of the dredgtes and ius. I do not know.
$204. That altogether makes about $30,000,
and that represents tle work that was put Tle POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
by the dredges and the attendant tugs into amount does not include the coal, which
the ship channel. iamrnounts to some $20,000 : the cost of main-

t na d va i ki d f t r alA

Mr. GIBSON. Does that include wages ?

Mr. FOSTER. That inceludes everything,.
because all ti rest I have read over is the
labourers in the shops. Tiis is for ie,
operation of each one of these dredges andl
tugs. Then. there is an item for ithe new
seniaphore at St. Jean (le Challons. about
$7,500. Then. we conte down to a long Eist
of expenditures. which is entirely the ex-
penditures in the offiee at Sorel. and for
machinery for Sorel, and the purchase of
supplies of all kinds. of iron and ropes. &c.,
evidently in the construction work. and that
makes up an immense suin. So that, charg-
ed to the ship channel altogether you
have about $285,400. and of that a little
more than $30,000 has actually gone into the
dredging of the channel. That seems a tre-
mendous disproportion. It does seem as if
nearly everything was put on machinery and
labour in the machine shops. office expenses,
&c., and an infinitesimal proportion went
Into the actual work in the channel.

There Is the payment for the tug Eureka
of $26,000. You will find that on page Q-34
Steam tug Enreka. bill of sale. $26.000; the

nust be added : and then you would get the
expenditure of last year in the actual work
done in the channel. amounting to about
$80.000. I would point out that the equip-
ment in the way of dredging was found to
be antiquated and inefficient. and the work
was not conducted to advantage. This year.
I am told by the chief engineer, that in con-
sequence of building two elevators. the bet-
ter equipment of these, and strengthening
of the dredges, making them more powerful.
and the recgulating of the tugs. they are
now doing service in the way of dredging
100 per cent more than last year.

Mr. CLANCY. What is the capacity of
these dredges per day ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Accord-
ing to the material, fron 1,200 to 4,000 eube
yards in a day of ten hours. I would quite-
agree with any criticism if the aim of the
department was merely to develop plant ;
because. of course. it is the result of the
plant that we want. But if a better ser-
vice is being doue this year by 100 per cent
than was being done last year, we ean look
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forward to an expenditure of capital in' The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
order that good mnay come from it. :proper that all the information of that kind

should be given in advance. I have not
Mr. TAYLOR. The acting minister madle read Hansard to see what information was

the sutement that the tug Eureka was re- given at that time. But I see as the vote
qiuired to tow ler dredges and to tow coal is given this year, and as it appears to be
to the dredges. Now, if the minister will extended from last year, it reads il the esti-
turn tlo tilt Auditor General's Report, pages mates. so mucli for the St. Lawrenee ship
Q-25 to 29. he will find that each dredge channel, not giving particuLars. Now, I
Las ber own tg. The dredge Laurier has am sure my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor> does
lier own tug. the Jean dIberville. on which not want to be unfair. But, is it a fair re-
there was an expenditure of .$2.23;. Next presentation to describe the Eureka as a
is the dredge Laral, which bas the tug inere pleasure yacht. when it was bouglit
Cartier. Next is No. 11, whiehlihas the tu1 in July, 1898-two years ago-and from that
P-'. M. o ; then diredge No. 12, which time to the present bas been engaged in
hias th~e tug C. J. Brydges- legitimate work of the St. Lawreice chan-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL The nel. with the brief exceptance of one and a
.eT-half months at the commencement of theion. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) will understand fiscal year. 1898, when she carried the min-

tlat every dredge has to have a tug witl ister on bis officiai mission to the maritime
lier to take the scows to ber, and tow then provinces. You can hardly cal that a plea-
away, and that is a service different from sure yacht, whenx sie was used for this
the service pertoried by the Eureka. special purpose for so short a time, and

Mr. TAYLOR. But wili the bon. gentle- has ever since been used for the regular tug
man (Mr. Mulock> wait until I get through. purposes for which she was acquired.
Then we have the tug John Pratt. for which; Mr. TAYLOR. The minister is mistakea.
there is no dredge, and she is at work on1 The journey of the Minister of Public
the ship elannel. There is also the tug Works (Mr. Tarte) was begun on the 13Jh
St. James, for which there is no dredge. Then of July, and ended the 9th of September.
we bave dredge No. . Wic has the tug .He chartered this yacht from the Connollys
Emelia. There is also, the tug St. Francis. and paid for ber at so much a day.
There are three tugs besides the Eureka.
Where is the work for these other dredges The POSTMAITEIt GENERAL. The
and for the Eureka toc> ? bon. gentleman (Mr. Taylor) still calls lier

a yacht.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. ThIe

chief engineer inforis me that the tug Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly ; but calllier a
Johi Pratt is used for what is called testing tug. or anything you like. She was charg-
the channel, ascertaining the depth, taking ed specially for that business. and wlien the
the soundings, iii order to see what has to minister came back, tie baraainx was con-
be removed. The St. Jamcs s used 'for t iecluded some time in September. 1SS*. She
hydrographic survey. was chartered at so much a day in the first

place, and it was only after he cale hack
Mr. TAYLOR. There is a special vote that the job was put up by the Connollys

for the hydrographical survey. Why should to unload this vessel on to the government
any tugs connected with this hydrographic for $2S,000. and charge ber to the slip chan-
survey be referred to under this service. nel. She was bought from the Norli Ain-
W bat does the St. Francis do? erican Transportation Company, which

i means M. K. Connolly & Co.
Tic POSTMNASTER GENERAL. She

assists a dredge. but is not strong enouglI Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps the ion. geutle-
for the work under all circumstances. She man (Mr. Mulock) can tell what tug did the
can move lier dredge in a harbour, but if work of towing for which th Eureka was
the dredge bas to be moved against a eur- afterwards purchased?
rent another tug is required.TG

The POST'MASTER GENERALÀ. The
Mr. TAYLOR. But each dredge bas its John Pratt was the tug for tiat purpose b-

own tug, and there are these four besides, fore the Eureka was bougit. But tie chan-
including the Eureka. Where is the work ntl had not been surveyed or swept for a
for the Eureka ?long Urne, and it became necessary to have

that done. Tiat work is going on ; ih is a
The POSTMASTEI GENERAL. To tow continuous one. and proceeds pari passn'

the dredges themselves from place to place1witb the work of dredging. The John
with scows and equipment. !Pratt is used for that purpose. Tic chief

engineer Informs me that the Harbour Corn-
Mr. TAYLOR. Then. eertainly. the min- of Montreal made a request tiat

Ister knew, before he purchased that boat,,an extra tug sbould be aciuired In order
that he wanted one to do that work, and tiat that depeening of the channel right

that done.eThat workfor goingten ; gt os.
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Mr. CLANCY. What is the cost of the of this work again, but nothing has come of
tugs generally ? Is the Eureka a more cost- it.
ly tug than others in the service ? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am

The POS TMASTER GENERAL. The chief fnot able to recall the circhmstance to which
engineer informs me that before the Ereka my hon. friend alludes. I am told by the
was bought, they made an estimate and engineer that the true explanation was that
found they could not build a tug as useful no dredges were available.
as the Eureka, at the price for which she
was bought. The superintendent of dredg- Mr. CLANCY. That is not true. so far as
ing certified to the Eureka being suitable and other dredges outside the department are
the price reasonable. But the chief engineer concerned. I can get the hon. gentleman a
tells me they could not have built so good dredge m twenty-four Murs, a good one,
a tug at that price. that w-ill do that work cheaper than the de-

partmeutal dredge will do it. There are a
Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask how number of dredge men who are contractors

this tug classes with the John Pratt, and with good dredges. and ready to do the
others. as to value and capacity? work ; so the hon. gentleman need urge that

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The excuse no longer. But the item has been
Eureka is a mucli larger vessel, of greater dropped, the appropriation has disappeared.
tonnage. and much greater value. The I am told the hon. member for Kent (Mr.
Eureka is a steel tug, and the John Pratt Campbell), is not going back to that riding,
is a wooden tug. The engineer says the and perhaps he thinks it is just as well to
Eurcka is a muchi more powerful tug. drop Little Bear Creek. But still the work

is an important one. and ought te be doue.
Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps the hon. gentle- Then the work on the Sydenham River was

man will say whether the Eurckfi was built commenced, but it was left unfinished.
as a tug boat in the first instance, and for
that purpose?% Mr. GIBSON. What ean you hire a dredge

for ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am,

told she was built for the express purpose Mr. CLANCY. A good dredge for $0 or
of towing barges. In the waters where she $80 a day.
runs there are very strong currents and a The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
pewerful tug is very desirable. no recollection at all of the circumstance,

Mr. TAYLOR. What was the $7,000 for the matter has not been brought te my
repairs that were spent ou lier? fmind at all as to why the work was not

performed.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That ex-

penditure was for the purpose of building a Mr. CLANCY. The engineer can teli him
new cabin for the chief engineer, and pro- now.
viding the necessary accommodation on the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He tells
boat, aiso a draughting room for the staff me that the reason the former vote was not
,and general repairs. utilized, was because there was no dredge

Mr. CLANCY. A tug boat does not require available. But as to why the estimates do
any draughting. not contain other figures, that is information

no minister could give.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wlen

the dredges are at work the superintendent Mr. SPROULE. I want to say with re-
of dredging, with any assistants lhe may gard to dredging, that it seems to me that
have with him, has the plane on board, and it is done in a very loose way. I am credibly
it is necessary te have a proper working Informed that the dredging going on at Owen
room for the proper understanding of the Sound for two or three years, is done by a
work that is to be doue. dredge owned, as I said a short time ago,

iby certain parties who are very closely re-
Harbours and rivers, Ontario-Rainy related to one of the members of this House.

River, lock and dam .................. $25,000 There Is Dr. Horsey, son-in-law of the hon.
Mr. CLANCY. Would the acting Minister| member for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald),

of Publie Works tell me why the items that Dr. Horsey's wife, daughter of the hon.
appeared In the two former years for some member for East Huron ; Miss Maggie Mac-
work on the River Sydenham in one case, donald, spinster, unmarried daughter of the
and the other case in Little Bear Creek, ihon. member for East Huron, and Mr. A. J.
have been dropped, and why thg work las! McKay, Crown attorney. There are two
really been dropped ? Last year I called thelladies and two gentlemen who own a
attenion of the Finance Minister te that, dredge, and they have gone in and got con-
and pointed out to him that if there were tracts from the government. Can any one
no dredges belonglng to the department, imagine that with all- the recklessness of
good dredges could be obtalned in the local- human nature, you could find another ex-
lty to do the work. I think I lad a partial ample in the country of two ladies and two
promise frmn the hon. gentleman that he, gentlemen going il and buying a dredge,
would turni bis face that way, and take hold without knowing anything about the plant
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they were purchasing, and spending a large public work let by tender. when I took
amount of imoney on it, unless they knew charge of the department I gave general
that they bad a friend at court who would, instructions that tenders should be called
get them dredging to do for the government for, and tenders will be called for in a short

timie for Owen Sound dredgîng., In com-
Mr. CLANCY. Two ladies, a lawyer and nein

a physician. piLnewt hs eea ntutos o
a pÙVSCIaU.only general, but in reference to some par-

Mr. SPROULE. Two ladies, a lawyer and ticular points, a contract is being prepared
a physician, whio know nothing about dredg- the specifleations are nearly ready and the
ing. These are the parties who were en-
gaged at $80 a day. and they are putting in oing te be zdvertised in a few days. I may

fulifin, i r~ue. ~mebdy s prfitng~Say that ithe chief engineer lias called mny at-full time, 1 presumie. Somebody is profiting 1j
by i. Aninsecto isput n t scetha tention to the fact that the dredging donc atby it. An inspector is put on to see that1
the orkis erfetl dou. Tat nspct1 Owen Sound by this wicked dredge. whiehthe work is perfectly done. That inspector Î

ouglt to be on the dredge 'all the tire is paid for at the rate f 13 cents per cubic
froin the moment it goes out in the morn-:yard, is being donc at the lowest price that
ing. until it comes in at night, to see
whether these scows are properly filled. to bon

keptetie n e e itth rdeouglit to say is that taklng a lot of tender-7keep the time, and to see that the dredge i "
is working, so as to know that there is full t
value given for this money. Instead of!tender preured at so law a rate as 13J
this. the inspector is on shore a good e
share of his tine up around the hotels,1Mr. POSTER. It depends a good deal on
suokina 10 cents and 25 cents cigars. the quality of the work.
I drew attention to this matter last year. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. 0f
and the governient stated that they would i
look into it, but. I am told it is going o course it does. Iam speaking of the saule
riglit through the season in the saine way.

I~~~~~~~~~~ ar loîl -a -islspco sc-(itions. The hon. member for Ea.t-ire.ya also told that this inspetor is em- Mr.Sproule has told us that he is crediblyployed by the dredge comnpany to dIo work
for them as well. Imagine the inspector omt aa n herim a -
that the governmnent employ to look after n .gi e
their interest being employed by the dredgeilance information se that le may get ready.
company. That is a matter that nay not Lie las the information for bis i
be correct. but the gentleman who informed
me believes it to be correct. NO inspector.lowest tenderers this work will go to ihe
who is doing his duty properly can lead the
life that this inspector leads and do jutice' M1.SPROULE. I amnalludiug te i-lte
to the country. Now. I say as well that if dredoee -ey are werking now.
it were not for the fact that this dredge .' ISL My
owned by friends of a meiber of this House l
it never would be found engaged in that, "on friend says that le is credibly informed
work up there. Other parties who owned a
dredge of their own could not get an hîour'sube yard, or $80 a day for a minimum
work. They could not get employment forocs
ir. and they were obliged to sell out. Asut down t $4 or $5 an hour. or $40 or $30
soon as the dredge was bought by thesel « diV
parties who were friends of the government.
it got steady employment at $8) a day. I denily misunderstands me. 3y informa-
am told that the dredge is not d,-ing $5'arn ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 -",%ta -b rig s e :ig8 tien is that for tlie amnount of work slie is
worth of work an hour instead of $8. but'doin(ylthe dredge 15 fot earning more than
that if the owners were paid fair reimunera- $4 or $5 an heur. The scow ouglit to con-
tion for the work that they have done 84 tain se niany yards, but 1 am told that the
or $5 an hour would be ample. There is ne ilsgows-are fot nearly filled, that they are
kind of proper supervision over it, and theiofi-en taken away when i-ey are nothing
money is being squandered.like full, and yet they are charged for at

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do ile full rate, and on the basis ef a full seow.
not know that the ownership of the dredge The POSTMATER GENERAL. The
has anything to do with -he question, pro- 'on. gentleman bas ne evIdence te support
viding that the government is getting fair sucb a statement. I do net think there Is
value for its money. any such evidence ai-ail.

Mr. -SPROULE. I think it is not. Mr. .SPROULE. 1 have ihe evidence ef a
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was man who Is just as truthful and as honest

net aware that iis dredge was at work I as the lon. minister himselfand who Is a
Owen Sound or that there was any ques-rsetbectzno wnSud
tien ef ownership. But on general prin- TlePSM TE GE RL.Ii-e
ciples, preferring in mny own way to have hn etea isayifra-o i i
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he should have every opportunity to bringI Mr. SPROULE. This dredge was owned
it forward. I would not tolerate for a mo- by a company previously who happened to
ment what would be a manifest fraud on I be Conservatives, and tbough tbey under-
the country such as that. But the mere stood the business tboroughly they could fot
general statement of somebody looking onu get au hours work. As soon as It was sold
proves nothing. We have the reports ot Ito friends of the government it was imme-
the engineer, and we believe that the i- diately en-ployed and bas been enployed
spector is a rellable, honest man. It is quitcà sînce. That is wby I objeet to the wbole
Immaterial bow fuit or bow empty the scow thing.c Like that other case lu Toronto, as
is if the contents are fairly measured. It soon as friends of the goyernment got eold
is very easy to get Up and say that you are bf the dredgeit was employed at remunera-
credibly informed by a very reliable man. tive rates.
That does a.ot prove anything at anl, andho
1 question very muclwhetter it Is a faor The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I Under-

:dteemploetlan haMben eproloyedo

way of trying to make a. point. I think that stodtebn etea ~r pol)t

since.that is lwhe ysobect othsecwhole

is a course of argument which Is hardly. sao at tris ofse goemenspeothol

is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~to peyesloaecpadsa htyu r ft eledgewas emplOyednaSreunea-d

creditable. It is no evidene. It is merely took plae last year in Oweu Sound, and
throwing about insinuations and nothing that le brought it to the attention of the
more. There is nothing tangible. If the committee, and that this year there has
hon. gentleman can bring me the name o been no improvement.
the reliable citizen in Owen Sound who Mr. SPROULE. I made no inquiries this
makes these statements, I will send an offi- year and I am fnot speaking of this year.
cer there to examine into it, aqd I Wil1 I was told later on lu the season last year
pledge him fnot to proteet any man who is that there was no improvement, and my
blameable. But wlien tle hon. gentleman remarks applied to the balance of the sea-
will not give the name of bis informant he son last year.
should not make these statements. I will
investigate his statement if he will take the Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln and Niagara).
responsibility of giving me the evidence, f It is quite evident that the hon. gentlemau
and of giving me the name of the witness. (Mr. Sproule) knows very little about dredg-
Let him give me an opportunity, and his ing operations.
statement will be investigated without any Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
hedging at all. Unless the bon. gentleman Gibson) knows ail about it, as ie does about
does that I will consider that he has with- everythLng else.
drawn bis statement.

Mr. GIBSON. I know a good deal about
1Mr. SPROULE. I made my statement in it, and I will leave it to the House to judge

my place last year that the inspector was whether I do or not. I do not offer my
going around town, and that he could not opinions about everything, as the bon. gen-
possibly keep track of what was goimg On tieman (Mr. Sproule) does, and the less he
at the dredge, spending bis time around the knows about a thing the more he talks
hotels, instead of on the dredge. I made 1about it. It is well known to people who
that statement, and the reply was that t understand this kind of business that wlien
could not possibly be the case, but two or dredging operations are to be carried on, sur-
three men have told me so. and it is known veys are made and soundings taken and
to every citizen of Owen Sound.i cross-sections of the work are laid out by

Mr. B. M. BRITTON. (Kingston). It is
quite common that persons who want to
do any work of this kind generally
form themselves into an incorporated com-
pany, and rightly or iwrongly, the law re-
quires at least five stoekholders before a
company can be formed under the Jointi
Stock Companies' Act. As persons want1
to limit their personal liability and preferl
to do business in the name of a com-
pany they generally brIng in members of
their family holding one or two shares in
order to comply with the law. That has
been done time and time again lu reference
to ordlnary business establishments. That
belng so, it matters nothing that the prin-
eipal owner of the dredge In order to com-
ply with the law, should Include the mem-
bers of his family. This has nothing to
do, of course, with the question as to
whether the dredge is doing proper work,
but it seems to me it Is an explanation
which It la only fair to offer to the House.

the engineers- of the department. That is
especially the case where the work is to be
done by contract. Under these circum-
stances the inspector could even absent him-
self from his duties and still do his work-
suppose the statement that he does absent
himself is correet-for the reason that al
the work done by the dredge, whether the
scows are filled or only half-filled is mea-
sured from the cross-sections upon the com-
pletion of the dredging. Whether it is mea-
sured in scow lots or by measurement in
place. is an arrangement between the en-
gineers and the contractors. Now, the price
of 13A cents per yard Is, In my judgment,
very cheap. If this dredge is worth any-
thing at ail, It would require $8 an hour to
operate it and to pay operating expenses at
18. cents a yard, it would be necessary to
take out five or six hundred yards per day.
I am quite satisfled that no man, I do not
care who he 1s (even the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule), wlth all the knowledge he
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possesses, and I will give him credit for a that the bottoi of the river is not level.
great deal of industry ;) could judge as to 11There is no person to see wbether they do
the quantity on any scow unless it is mea- that or not, and the inspector ouglit to be
sured carefull3-, because a great deal of there.
water is always taken up with the silt, and The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Let me
it eau only be properly measured by dis tell the lion, grentleman that if a dredgemanplacement. If it is measured lu the scow
there is a certain allowance made for the i hat, lie would fot gain anything by it.

water. and if it is measured in place, it is
on account of the cross sections that are
made previous to the dredging being ucom-
menced and after the dredgring is completed.ibeo-

My lon.frind Mr.Sprîil shuldnetfiefold or by the cye. but by a careful examina-MY lion. friend (Mr. Spr ole) shIOuld4 not be
unfair in lus critielsiilTPcOMTseEitRhappensGEtNAionL

ie a oofu a enber of this House Ml. SP OULE. I amn told that d Srjust
wbo0«ovn.s till dredge. Wbat-ive want 1 the way it is doue, a d it an asily bie seen.

know !S. Whether ibis drede is doing gûobd It is u the interest of the dredge owner te
vork and is the prieefair ~ If the inspec nk the soft places as mnue as possible.

'tor is remiss in bis duty i t is qulte an ea- ad to skip over the bard places.
o yatter for tredoverlmenns to attend tndthat

part of the business. -No reflection sou f The POSTASTER GENERAL. The n-

unfair in his criticism becauseait happenstto toon

be ut upon hoe owners of the dredge wsn tou
ply beiause there this ee ie dinae gentleman will give ooe tdenaie of a a-
of a couple of ladies in couineet.ion wili th bout whilŽre that lbas tak-en place. I will have

We now that the late Senator Sapford- învestigated.
who i a la e inioit ofs qokforite an NIesSPROULE.I 11 told that it lias
goverfment and for tbete governtn ent, ta en place in Owen Sound.
carried on his business in the lnime of hld
self aud every e niber of his femgly. T is Te POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thcbon.

Sdoue te gtover the Joint Stoek Co pa i gentlemans reputation Is nvolved lu this
les At, by people wio have ioney enoug i matter. Wil lie name soe person and I
of their own to carry on business, and;u w ilsend him with the chef engineer te see

order te conformi with the law tbey briug in whetber that is correct or mot ?
the naines of members of ibeir owu famll I Mi SPROULE. I will try and get te towu

inwork in the soft places as muchoas possible.

d to kppoint a man for that parpose. This
that the ouse or the coutryarewhetheot t en e-
Dr. Macdouald's son-in-lai.w ow-ns oeedreffire lias be it tougie a actatntarns san Itb

ieers sath ea t sntaac t. fte hon.

or fifty dredges. What we wabt to kowhehen e ia
S Is the work bein adon by that dredtfr

lu cnfomitywit th conrac. Ju~in 3 ar, 1 w'as told that It would be renxedied.wh aford te oer auuectnt rkiso 3r.SRObutLmyEopinion Is that it has fot been
bthe prices quoted by tic minister, liecanrmde.Ia giving thc information

workforîes woey.tIcwhich. I have, for the purpose off enabling
tgc government tlookte theiw oatter, and

Mr. SPROULE. The bon, gentleman ('-%r. sec if It iS flot so.
Gibseon) as usual, briuns a great deal of hx-serf ndo ever m e is.ThgisE EEr hehnsieone to get nove the sa tt thon.g spoke of the hon. gentleman's knowledge ofem byr o e wnos ohiavemne a eou attdred.Wng, that lie nesdid eot kneow anythIng

of throw to, l citary onousinesstadin wl edhmwihtecifeniert eordr t cnfom wththela thy bin abnwhthe ita is coret oreno eek bu

t name ofn member of trown fmehily Metting a pumb-LIne down Into te water.

abutn t prfr nce to outIsdnteloieve

aot ithe ou no thattyec car he o spoke of a cross-section, whih means that
ion i thecouny tht tI coutry 1 a mark Is put on the side of thei river toflot getting value for the inoney. redge has e rogh atentioot ad be

ors ta fitydrdgs.at wn e an t knwelievdedigt ed. fac and amfoostatfgtht

say. tat t take no diferncewli~ Iarea about te lic dredged is caref ully notcdther the inspector is there or ot, but and measured, and after the work is douea
who is to tel that these scowscontain a r I was od tateitlwould be qemedied
certain number oteyards. Is th e dredge nbt g mopicerae toha cit hfoot bit
owner who is interested that Is to do thate remgredito ineat glivio en tlefomat io

Te on, gentleman (Mr. G eibson) says tat seearftisnttso.
there may be cross-sectionus, but 1 amn toidabu the dredge working only in the soft
that It s net mcasured by cross-section. place surely lie knows that the arm o!

eree o te uet ata dredge is a certain length, and would
The rede I suposd t pu ou atleast'6 yards a day, and that Is ne o . t soeot go beyond its own length. Dredgc men

troulesariingfro thelooe sste inwould flot seek out the soft places to suit
whch the work s belng dne. Tic dredgei thevwoulhavhe e did t kwtenowt oaythi
Company It s sald, whenever they get to ltinou m-iv e down into the water t

easy dredgcng naturally go deeper than is I spoke of aiero-etion, wheenth
aetually required te fgve the eighteen feet mo the arm of the dredge derrick.

tef 1teispctr s heer o, butIt e threa abLtYt beH d c ceully enotie-

wone to 'teld tae these sper cotain a0 an teasured, mand afehwrs doneec dy
certai nubeof ad.INttedeg ti.on vrcrflyadteqatt
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Mr. GIBSON. I quite appreciate what the! who do it, but it appears to me, from the
hon. member for Bothwell says. If the'! information before the coinmittee. that the
dredging were done at so much an hour, it inspector has not attended to his work.
would be the imperative duty of the in-
spector to be continually on the dredge, to seeR
that it worked to its fullest capacity. duringce r. River 
every hour for which it was paid, and to note The POSTMA STER GENERAL. The
the break-downs and stoppages that took trouble about that work is that the place
place. But where dredging is being doue by: where the dam and lock will be erected is
the cubie yard, soundings are taken carefully on the international boundary, and wue have
and plans made. with cross-sections. origin- not yet been able to secure the consent of
ally, and after the work is completed. The the American government. Last year, when
number of scows a day taken out is simply this item was before the conmittee. it was
approximate. so that at the end of a month stated that w-hat was contemplated was to
the amount of work done may be approxi- construct a wing dam, lu the hope of raising
mately estimated. the level of the water. but it is doubtful

Mr. CLANCY. The bon. member shows if that will meet the requirements of the
how little he knows about what I said. I say case. and a dam and lock will likely be
the dredge is working by the day. and in required. There is an island iu the middle
order to see that it does a reasonable day's of the river. and the locks woud be on ithe
work, the inspector ought to be there all the. Canadan sile. The engineer advises that the
tinie. How can he take account of the work. dam be constructed on the south side of the
done. if he is running around the town of island. to the south side of the river, and
Owen Sound ? The measurement is not made thiat is lu American territory. the aik
after the dredging is doue; but they give would be between the lsland and the main
as an evidence that a day's work has been shore on the north side. Until we get that
done, that they have taken out so many consent. we cannot proceed1. The United

seows containing so many cubie feet. States government lias 1een written to, but
have not yet signified their consent to the

Mr. E. COUHRANE (East Northumberland). work.
I want to ask the acting Minister of Public
Works if this work at Owen Sound is being Digby post office, customs-house. &c. $15,000

done by the hour or by the yard ? Mr. FOSTER. Has this been begun ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The rule The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.

is $80 per day of ten hours ; but there must plans are now in the course of preparation.
be a minimum day's work of 600 cubie The total cost is estimated at $20.000, lu-
yards. That would amount to 131 cents per cluding the site. The site cost $3.000. and
cubic yard. w-as paid out of last year's vote. Fittings.

.Ts1furniture and boxes. S3.000 : estimated con-
Mr. COCHRANE. This dredge is work- struction, $12,000: heating. $1200 ; fencing.

ing by the bour- $600 ; clerk of the works and incidental
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And by i exepnditure, $1,200; total. $21.000.

service too. Mr. OSTER. What is the postal rev-
Mr. COCHRANE. She is working by the enue there?

hour, and you require au inspector there TGThe POSTMIASTER GE'NERAL. A little
to keep account of the scows that go out, over $3,000.
and a scow is supposed to contain a certain
number of yards. How do you know what Mr. FOSTER. Wlhere is the post office
she is doing per bour unless she is filled and kept now?
contains a certain quantity of material Mr. A. J. S. COPP (Digby). In a miserable
Why do you keep an inspector there if not little place, 20 x 25. fitted up temporarily
to keep an account of the scows and knoi for the purpose until we canu get a new
what they are doing. But, if that gentle- for The ntl s an ge0 a ye
man is walking around town, smoking building. The rentai is about $50 a year.
eIgars, how do you know the amount that Mr. SPROULE. What is the population'?
dredge Is costing you? The lon. member for Mr. COPP. About 3,000.
Lincoln reminds me of the scriptural adage :
'When a mau Is wise in his own conceit, Mr. SPROULE. Owen Sound, which is a
there is more hope of a fool than of him.' county town of over 9,000, bas not a post

If your Inspector does not attend to his office yet, notwithstanding the fact that the

duty, how do you know what the scow is' Postmaster General was there In 1896, at

dolng ? If it all depends on a survey made the time of the elections, and gave the

after the season is over, when the influence people to understand that If they returned

of the river Is felt, taking in silt all the a supporter of the government, they would

w-hile. the dredge is paid twice over for what be likely to get a post office. But, although
she has done. I do not care who does the he will not give a post office to that im.

driedging, I do not care whether It is Dr. Mac- portant town, a town of nearly 10,080 In-

donald o1r his daughter or his son-in-law habitants, hle builds one in a place whos
I
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population is but 3,000. When the Minis- office in Owen Sound in the near future. I
ter of Customs was elected the people of shall act upon his suggestion and send a
Owen Sound thought that they were sure copy of Hansard with the remarks he has
of a post office, but they have since learnt made. I am sure that some of his friende
not to place such faith in the promises of there will be very much surprised whein
the government. they read it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Mr. FOSTER. Why could not the actiug
hon. gentleman's imagination seems to be Minister of Publie Works and the Post-
very vivid to-night. There is not the slight- master General-because I do not suppose
est foundation for any statement that I ever that the Publie Works Department would
promised or suggested or hinted in Owen put in an item of this kind without the re-
Sound that we would build a post office there. commendation of the Postmaster General to
4nd I will challenge the hon. gentleman to carry out the excellent business plan with
find that I ever made a promise to any reference to Digby that lie thinks is so
locality about anything of that kind. I pre- eminently well suited to Owen Sound. Owen
fer to give no promise, or hint, or sugges- 1 Sound is a larger place. But, as a business
tio'n ; but rather to preserve my views until man the Postmaster General says it has a
the government, of which I am a member, better claim for a suitable building. The
bas decided, and then, and not until then, Postmaster General says that Owen Solînd
to speak. The lease of the premises oc- had better rent a suitable building. That
eupied in Owen Souud was about to expire, will involve a less expenditure year by
and I was importuned by numbers of year. and it will suit the people for the
people to buy buildings or to rent buildings. present at least ; and It is better to expend
and so on. I gave one answer to all, and the public money on more important things,
that was I thought it was in the interest for instance, in improving the harbour.
of Owen Sound, at this time. not to have a Does not he think that would be an emi-
post office building erected. Owen Sound nently wise thing to do with reference to
is a promising and progressive town, and It Digby ? That is a town of 3.000-a nice
would be much wiser to wait until her little town-a beautiful summer resort, but
future is much more settled and so that its population is not large. I do not think
the matter of the post office building can be it would be impossible for the Postmaster
more correctly decided in the future. For General to find a suitable place for a post
this reason, I refused to assent to the eree- office-
tion of a public building in Owen Sound, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. I
either when I was there or since. It T could flot?
better to spend any money that we can
spend in Owen Sound. rather with a view Mr. FOSTER. Could not ? I venture to
to Improving the trade facilities, and not say that statement could be successfully
upon buildings that can be dispensed with challenged.
In the meantime. If I have said anything The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was
to contradict this, and raised hopes among informed so.
people in Owen Sound that I would favour
the construction of such a building there at Mr. FOSTER. Of course, because it is the
this time, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) laudable ambition of the member who re-
will have an opoprtunity of sending up a presents Digby to be able to go down and
report of the remarks I am making to Isay that lie las got $20,000 to build thei
counteract any misleading~ effeet. But the a new post office, and therefore, he ought
hon. gentleman will find nobody In Owen to have their support. We do not blame
Sound to support the statement, that I ever him for doing that, if lie can get the Post-
hinted, either during an election or at any master General to go outside of wbat is
time, that I favoured such a proposal just fair and businesslike to make this appropria-
now tion. See how it would be-you need not

Mr. SPROULE. I can tell the hon. gen-
tieman that Mr. Hopkins is my authority
for what I have said. Mr. Hopkins was
taken into the minister's room In my pres-
ence, and when he came out he took me
down to look at a site that he said the Post-
master General had looked over. He said
that It was between him and another party,
and if he had a little more influence, he
could get hlm to purchase It, but that he
had practically promised to build the post
office In Owen Sound7 and must select one
site or the other. And several parties in
Owen Sound have expressed themselves as
though they belleved that the Postmaster
General had promised to have a new post

Mr. SPROULE.

tell me that It is impossible to get a fale
place to rent. Let It be known that you
want It, and you will find some person who
will give It, and that at a fair rental. The
country Is golng to spend $20,000 on this
new building. At a low estimate the cost
of maintenance wIll be 10 per cent a year,
so, year by year, It will cost $2,000 upon
the capital expenditure made. Once you
get a building of that kind, you have to have
a caretaker, and you cannot get a man to
take care of that building without spending
money.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You do
not count 10 per cent outslde of the salary
of the caretaker ?
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Mr. FOSTER. I say that taking the cost'i It was represented to me that it had speclal
of money and the repairs, the maintenance claims. In addition to that, it is a favour-
outside of the caretaker one year with an- ite summer resort, and the people take pride
other, will amount to about 10 per cent. In having their post office ln a presentable
Because the time will come when we will place. At all events, the representative for
have to make very large repairs. Digby pressed this matter upon me strongly,

and I felt he had advanced a good claim.
The INISER F FIANCE Yo Perhaps It 15 flot growing as rapidly as

would not count 10 per cent on the site ? Pehpitsnogrwgasaidy s
Owen Sound, but, its growth is of a more

Mr. FOSTER. No. Well, we will count stable character. For these reasons, con-
10 per cent on $17.000, the cost of the build- sidering it was the shire town of the county,
ing. Then, you have to get a postmaster ; it seemed to me it had as good claims as
and for a postmaster in that building you other towns ln the province of Nova Scotia.
cannot engage one as economically as under Mr. SPROULE. I would like to know at
the present arrangement. You have to have what stage lu the growth o! Owen Soud
larger salaries. Well, what is the principle they might expect a post office? Supposeon which we are going"? Are we going t reached the population of 50,000 and wasto build a twenty thousand dollar post office still going on, would the minister use theIn every town or village of two or three same argumn, thatb e mi ghtrcon-

thouand nhabtans. Iremeber ~ttsame argument, that because It miglit con-ttinue to grow larger, a post office that wouldsome years ago, Hon. Dav.id Mills. the pre- suit now, might not suit five years hence ?sent Minister of Justice, when he sat on
this side of theHouse, brought in a resolu- !1Mr. CLANCY. The member for York (Mr.
tion which laid down a principle in these Foster), has raised a very Important ques-
matters that was acceded to by the whole tion. I can find in Ontario probably fifty
House. We were supposed to have that towns having as great a claim as Digby, and
matter settled ; and especially, we thought that have no post office erected at the ex-
that when the gentlemen who were so pense of the Dominion government. Take
vehemently in favour of it were in power. the town of Wallaceburg, with a population
it would be carried out. But gradually of something over 3,000, and yielding a rev-
they have commenced putting post offices in enue of $3,414. I think only $140 a year is
little places, led by the Minister of Finance paid in that town for rent of a suitable
(Mr. Fielding), who wanted one for his town place. Now, ithere is just as good rea-
of Shelburne. son for building a $20,000 post of-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am flice in Wallaceburg as there is Is the
sorry that Shelburne has not got one yet. town of Digby. Take another town In
Burthlet in lis otgotone the same county, Ridgetown, it bas evenBut I will keep it lu mImd. ja larger revenue, and the population is some-

Mr. FOSTER. No doubt. the hon. gentle- what larger. I would like to know what
man (Mr. Fielding) will keep it in mind. principle the government follow in granting
But Is there any principle upon which we public buildings to the various towns of
are proceeding, as illustrated by the fact this country. If you are only erecting a
that Owen Sound Is refused while Digby public building where the member supports
was not refused ? the government, Is able to bring pressure

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There on the government, I think you are leading
are two reasons why I think It not wise to one of the worst abuses we can have. I
to build a post office in Owen Sound at the have no hesitation in saying that if ever
present time. It is a very growing town, there was an unblushing bribe offered to a
and it Is quite possible that what would suit county, this Is such a case. Dlgby is not so
the population now, might not suit it in five poverty strZcken as that a building cannot
years from now. And, just as we rather Ibe rented there suitable for a post office, for

f 1tin~g for $150 a year.
econuimize in te purchase or coLu guIne-i A

ehildren when they are growing very fast,
In like manner it is not advisable to erect
a relatively expensive building when, uin a
very short time it is not going to be large
enough for the needs of the place.

Moreover when a loeality is getting a con-
siderable portion of publie money for one
purpose, it may well forego the privilege of
getting publie money for another building,
even though it is very desirable. For these
reasons I did not favour the erection of a
publie building at Owen Sound. As to Digby,
I have not the same knowledge, therefore,
I could only form an opinion from evi-
dence, but the evidence I had was of a re-
Hable character. I was told that Dlgby had
been swept by a dre, and almost wiped out.

247

Mr. OOPP. We discussed this question
pretty fully last year when the niatter was
before the House. On this occasion I have to
assure the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy), that I do not have to bribe the
people of DIgby, ln order to secure election
ln that county. I am not asking for this
post offiee with any Idea In my mind of
briblng the people of DIgby. PossIbly he
Is not aware that DIgby has a majority of
voters supporting the hon. gentlemen op-
posite. I do not expeet to gain a single vote
by the erection of this post office, I did not
ask the Postmaster General to erect this
post office in that town with the idea of
securing votes. It Is absolutely necessary
that we should bave better postal accom-
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modation il the town of Digby. If you What is the principle that the hon. mniuister
search the records of the Post Office De- is going on to-day ? When we ask him far
partment. you will find that for the last a principle, he gives us an ingenious de-
eighteen years the people of that town have fence as to bis discrimination between
been trying to get better postal accommoda- Owen Sound and Digby, but lie did not lay
tion. As every one knows, it is a popular down a principle. When you go into a
summer resort. Hundreds of American town that has about iade its growth and
visitors corne there every year, from 500 to that has about 3.000 of a population, are you
1.500. spend three or fpur montbs there. going to put up a $20.000 post office«? That
This building is not merely for the purpose would seem to be the principle that the mia-
of a post office, but it can be used as a ister took up, that if the growth was not
custom-house. and for an inland revenue completed lie would wait and see what the
office as well. The town is growing. Last future needs would be. But, let us cone
year and the year before. we spent over $75,- down to what is sensible and economical.
000 in putting in waterworks, and now we No person would conduct his private busi-
contempilate piutting in a systei of sewage ness in that way. The lon. Postmaster
which wi:I cost 85O.00 to $75.000 more. A General would not do it. He would put ap
large num1ber of buildings are being erected a building which was necessary for the
by Americans. Last year a Buffalo gintleman work he was carryiing on and do nothing
erected a building costing over $50,000. We more. lu this case he is going to put up
are hoping that the erction of this post office a $20.000 structure. Lie is going to use up allwill assist in securing a larger number of the post oftice revenue that there is, whilst.
summer tourists from the United States. I under a business. common sense, econonilcal
consider that $20.000 for a post office is plan lie could get everything lie wants for
a small sum of money to invest as au ad- $100 or $200 a year aiud save the largest
vertisement to outsiders. When this matter share of the post office revenue for the
was up last session. I nentioned several country. Digby is a nice little town, and I
towns in Nova Seotia having a smaller wisli it all prosperity. and hope that en-
population than Digby. w-here hon. gentle- terprising men from abroad may go there
men opposite. when they were in power. haa and build houses for $20.000 and more, but
built post offliee costing over $30.00o. lu the I do not think this charge should be put
town of Annapolis. with a population less upon the revenue of the country.
than Digby. and with a revenue less than
Digby. hon. gentlemen opposite built a post The POSTMASTEIt GENERAL. I think
office that cost $30.000. Yet, they are find- there is a good deal iu what the hon. mem-
ing fault because this government is build- ber for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) says, but
Ing a post office in Digby. If there is any the trouble is that other goveruments have
one place more than another in Nova Scotia set such bad examples that modest build-
that needs a post office, it is Digby. ings do not appear to be at all popular just

now. The hon. member for Bothwell asks
Mr. SPROULE. You have a population ie how I am going to justify giving Digbythere for half a year. a public building and not giving one to
Mr. COPP. During half of the year I s- Wallaceburg. To be perfectly frank, the

pose the population is somewhere near 5,000. aims of Walleburg were neer present-
ied to us. The hon. member for Bothwell

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think the lon. did not bring the claims of Wallaceburg to
Postmnaster General, or the lon. Minister of our notice. He never asked for a building
Public Works would have any difflculty at at Wallaceburg.
all, if lie would offer a rental of $150 a year !Mr. CLANCY. Is that the only reasonIn getting a commodious building put up
In Digby in which the work of the post office why the hon. gentleman withholds it?
and of the customs could be carried on. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
But, suppose he cannot do that, and that lie say that is the only reason, but I Say that we
bas to build. the hon. minister knows quiteaveot had Our attention brought toWal-
as well as I do that he can get a building laceburg. It would have been only fair for
for $5.000 that would be suitable for the the hon. member for Bothwell to bave pre-
work of the post office. sented the daims o! Wallaceburg to have

Mr. COPP. Why did you not do that in a publie building, and the bon. gentleman
St. Mary's ? bas ne ground for complaint when he bas

-Mr. FOSTER. We are not talking about it t h edrincipe upor wllocalities
St. Mary's. If we were to go back on-ly a Iselected for public buildings, It is difficuit,
little distance we would find the Liberal 1,I1confess, te find a general principle. We
party solidly grouped together on a policy daim, ani I think, correctly, that regard la
which they solemnly undertook to have car- had to the publie 1nterest,-but, 1 wi con-
Tied through the House, that in reference toeess tha± the character of some of the post
these publie buildings population and rer- office that have been bultlIn the put bas
enule should be take n into aceount and they I beeniquleIn exee s f the requirements,
declared themselves against erecting largeththeeaseetemuhm eypnt

mnd xpesiv buldigs n smll lacs.avd et nowad ourat,tenin dbrought to al-p
*aebrgrI.oud avObeIolyfar o
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a more modest style because of the bad ex- The POSTMÂSTER GENERÂL. The es-
ample that has been set. I recall a case timated cost of the building Is $12,000;
where the plans of a certain publie building fittings and furnishings, $3,000; heatlng,
were exhibited in the town Interested, and1$1,200; fencing, $600; incidentais, $1,200.
the people were very indignant at the'Last year there was au appropriation of
modesty of the proposed building because a $5.000.
neighbouring town had a more extravagant,
or a more expensive and showy building.1Mr. POSTER. Has the site been bought?

Mr. CLANCY. It is perfectly astounding 1 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
that au hon. gentleman of the experinece of chie! architeet has not yet nade bis report,
the hon. Postmaster General, presiding over although the particular lot bas been prac-
a great department, setting out as lie bas ticaliy decided upon, and the deputy thlnks
done in this wild goose manner, givingj the price is $29000.
grants here and there, should state the de- 1
fence which lie has just now. I never said re
that Wallaceburg deserved a post office. I Î,population?
tell the hon. gentleman that it would be anT
outrage, as it would be a folly, to build a

$20O00pos ofic ii ~a1icebrg I o fotPostal revenue is $2,500, and customis rev-.$20,000 post office in Wallaceburg. I do not 1 ne 160
propose following the line of saying that,
while I have been sitting on one side of theE
House I would be prepared to reverse eni-pi
tirely that which I said wlien I was on thea t
other side. I would not erect a $20,000 post
oflice in Wallaceburg, because there, a man Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it bas grown. This
Invests lis money in erecting a good build- isocD
ing which rents for $140 a year. The rea- office.
son I say there should not be a building
costing $20,000 in Wallaceburg. or Digby. Committee rose and reported progress.
or any other town of that size in Canada. is
that I know that there Is enough public The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (r. Field-
enterprise in those towns for men to!ng) moved the adjourument oflc House.
invest their money ln buildings to sup-,invst hei moey n bildngs10 u1 Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
ply the publie wants. To erect a build- 2.20 a.m. (Wednesdav).
ing costin.a $17.000 or $20,000 ln Digby,
I care not what its prospects may be, i
is :a public outrage. and nothing else. It
is no excuse to say that a former government_
did this. It is no excuse for the hon. gentle-
man to say that he lias Lis hands tied.
He declared that if the people put him In
power lie would take a position the very re-
verse of what lie lias taken to-night. He liasI
practically declared from his place in par- 1
liament to-niglit that bis word is not worthE
a bad dollar bill, so far as his publie pledges Tue SPEAKER
are concerned. He bas declared fron the o'cCock.
statement made here to-night that lhe is
not to be belived no natter what lhe says. PRAYERS.
I have mentioned three towns ln the judi-
cial county of Kent. eaci of which is well ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENJTENTIý
supplied, and the gentlemen who own the AIRY-INCREASES TO OFFICERS.
buildings, all of them political friends of
his own and very respectable citizens, would Mr. FORTIN asked:
be much offended If these rentals would be 1 What officers have been recommended for au
taken away from them. That, I dare say, increase of salary at St. Vincent de Paul Peui-
is the case throughout the whole Dominion tentiary?
of Canada. It is not a very creditablë de- 2. How many of those so recommended have
fence to say that I liave never brought the recelved such increase, and what are their names
interests of Wallaceburg to lis attention. and amounts in each ca?
He knows perfectly well that Is not the 3. If said Increase bas fot been granted to

reasn. he on.gentema ba nodefence, those who were recoxnmended, why was it with-
reason. The hon. gentleman bas no c ed?
he bas no principle, and bis word is worth 4. Upon whose reconmendation were sali!lu-
nothing In this country, so far as bis pledges creasez given?
are concerned.

-Sprnghil pu] lebuilingThe PRIME MI NISTER (Sir Wllfrld Lau-
Springhll public building ....... .. $1,foowngoffers were recom-

Mr. FOSTER. What Is this for ? mendèd for an Inerease of saiary at St. Vin-

Th2OSMSERGNEA.Th s
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cent de Paul penitentiary : On October 31, The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
1899-Dr. J. A. Duchesneau, warden ; Dr. L. lock). 1. Yes. 2. D. W. Crockett, of West-
A. Fortier, surgeon ; G. S. Malepart, account- ville, and Chisholm & Co.. of New Glasgow,
ant. On November 3, 1899-E. Lachapelle, N.S. 3. D. W. Crockett, $700 ; Chisholm &
warden's clerk; U. Chartrand, bief keeper; Co., $749.
D. OSliea, hospital overseer; J. T. Dorais,
school instructor ; E. Champagne, engineer ; SALE OF COVE FIELDS, QUEBEC.
G. A. Pratt, chief trade instructor; V. Lor-
tie, shoemaker instructor ; G. Nixon, keep- Sir ADOLPHE GARON asked
er ; H. C. Fatt, guard ; E. Letang, guard.!er; ~ ~ t" H.CCFt,1rd;E.Lta " 1ur .i Is it the intention of the government to dis-
On January 7, 1900-Rev. J. Rollitt, Protest-; pose of any portion of the Cove Fields, Quebec,
ant chaplain. 2. E. Lachapelle, $100;U. by sale or lease?
Chartrand, $400 ; D. O'Shea, $70 ; G. A.] 2. Has any application been received for such
Pratt, $500 ; V. Lortie. $40 ; G. Nixon, $10; disposaio said Cove Fields?
H. C. Fatt, $10 ; E. Letang, $10; Rev. J.:3. If any has been received, who are the appi-
Rollitt, $400 ; Dr. J. A. Duchesneau, $400 ;cants?
Dr. L. .Portier, $100; G. A.Mpr. The MIXISTER 0F, MILITIA AND DE-
$100; J. T. Dorais, $100. PENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Not at present. 2

Yes. 3. The Quebec provincial toverment
PELISSIER POST OFFICE. applied for a site for a Normal sehool.

Mr. 'MARCOTTE (by Mr. Taylor) asked: SUBWAY, I. G. R., CUMBERLAND
1. Whether the post office of Pélissier, town-i COIJNTY.

ship of Wakefieed, Wright County, oas beenfC
changed?b Sir CHARLES T PPER asked

2. Why? 2. Has any appliato receivedcfo uc
3. Was an inquiry made before the saids Co ebeoea subwvay under the Intercolonial Railway nearchange, as promised by the government bfr Christie's Pond, in Cumaberland County, let by

any change? tener
s 2. If so, who were the tenderers?

5. By wor was the change asked for3. h was the amount of each tender?
6. On whose co plaint was the change eF- 4. To whom was the contract let?

5 Was he the lowest tenderer?
PLSWas there any complaints in relation to the pi f

office? By whoT were they mrade, and what 6 . the party to whom the contract was et
Sher t w as not the lowest tenderer, who was?

mises of a liquor seller? GANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. Yes. 2. The fol-
The POSTMASTER GENE3.AL (.r. Mu- lowing persons have tendered for the said

lock). 1 and 2. The name of the Pélissier work; J. NelsonPage, Amherst; Wiliard
post office anas been chaned to 'St. Pierre Iitchen, Fredericton; John H. Hamilton,
de Wakefleld and the post office as been Robert Mitchell, S. M. Steele, Amherst
removed from the residence ofe fr.o. Pel- r? Rhodesurry & o., Amherst. 3. Amount
letier to that of Mr. V. Deziel, the latter! Ofc tender was as follows: Page, $4325;
being considered a more convenient situa- Willard Kitchen, $4164; Hamilton, Mitchell
tion for the office. 3, 4. e 6, and 7. It was & Steele, $5,878 Rhodes, Curry & Go.,
shown to the satisfaction of the department,j $5,937. 4. The contraet was awarded to
on behalf of many o! the resddents o!fthe! Willard Kitchen. 5. He was the lowest ten-
district, that they were in favour o the derer. Answer to No. 5, does away with
change, bhecause of the greater conveniencei questions 6 and 7.
to the patrons of the offic. 8 and 9. The
department).as no knowledge whether theMEMBERS0F THE YUKON GO1NCIL.
person to whom the position -bas been given
Is or Is not a lpolitical partisan. nor bias iti Mr. POSTER asked:
any reason to believe that the office has been Who are the members o! the Yukon Council?
removed to the premises of aMlquor seller. What salaries, allowances, rent, &c., do they

receive?
PLUMBING-PUBLIC BUILDING, NEW Mr. SJTHERLAND. I have recelved ths

GLASGOW. answer from the department. I do ot know
if it meets the wishes of the hon. gentleman.

Ir. BELL (Potou)-(Iy Mr. Tayor), The followin are the members of the Yukon
cane, counil: W' sam OgIlve, commissioner;.

1. Were tenders asked for plumbng o New E.i. arouard8nregistrar; Hon. . A. Dugas,
Glasgow, N.S., public building? Judee; W. H. P. Clement, legal adveserw;h.

2. Who were the parties tenderng? C. abenker, gold commissioner; A. B. Perry,
3. What was the pamount of the tenders? superintndent, Dominion Mountd Police,S1. WetenLdr takdfrI pumig f e
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These gentlemen do not receive any salary
or allowance of any kind for acting in this
capacity. Does the hon. gentleman wish to
know the -salaries they recelve for the other
positions they hold ?

Mr. POSTER. Everything they get in
every way.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Then I would have
to get this information from the different
departments, for instance, the salary of
the judge from the Justice Department. I
will get the information and bring it down.

Mr. POSTER. Then we might let that
stand.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-
TIMBER LICENSES.

Mr. GILLIES asked :

1. Referring to questions 2 and 3 see 'Han-
sard,' June 11, 1900, page 7321, when and how
was the suin of $2,727.97 paid ?

2. Was it paid in cash, by cheque, note, draft
or how ?

3. How long was the sum of $2,727.97, or any
part thereof, due and payable?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. The sum of
$2,727.97 was paid by draft on the 6th in-
stant. 2. This amount was made up as fol-
lows:
Dues for

"'

"

1896-7 ................ $519 28
1897-8 ................ 950 05
1898-9 ................ 937 16

$2,406 49
Ground rent and renewal fee-

1898-9 ........................ $ 65 00
1899-1900 ............ ........ 65 00

Interest on dues ........................

3. Answered by No. 2.

130 00
191 48

$2,727 97

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved:

That the House do resolve into Committee of
the Whole, to-morrow, to consider the foflowing
proposed resolution:

That it is expedient to provide with respect
to the Bill intituled: 'An Act respecting and
restrlctlng Chinese immigration,' now before the
House:

1. That a tax of $100 shall be imposed on every
person of Chinese origin entering Canada;

2. That the person In command of, or in charge
of, any vessel or vehicle bringing Chinese immi-
grants into Canada shall be personaly liable to
Her Majesty for the payment of the sald tax
with respect to any such immigrant carried by
such vessel or vehicle.

Motion agreed to.

Tr HE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

MIr. AULAY MORRISON (New West-
minster). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders
of ·the Day are called I would like to ask
the riglit hon. First Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), having regard to the unsettled con-
dition of local political affairs in British
Columbia, if any steps are being taken by
the government looking to the re-establish-
ment of some stable form of government in
that province. and if there is any announce-
ment to be made lu respect to the rumours
we .hear regarding the governor of the pro-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have to inform my lion. friend (Mr.
Morrison) that the matter is at present en-
gaging the attention of the government. I
was under the impression that I could make
an announeement to-day, but I am sorry
that I cannot do it at this moment.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-PRIVATE
BAMFORD.

Mr. FREDERICK D. MONK (Jacques
Cartier). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders
of the Day are proceeded with I would like
to call the attention of the goverument to
the case of Private Bamford, who has been,
as I understand, wounded in South Africa.
Private Bamford is a son of a constituént
of mine who writes me as follows :

Montreal, June 18, 1900.
F. D. Monk, Esq., M.P.,

Ottawa, Ont.
My dear Mr. Monk,-You have no doubt ob-

served by the press despatches from London,
England, that ny son Willie, a member of the
first contingent for service in Africa, is in-
va1ided to Shorneliffe hospital.

I cabled the following to Shorncliffe camp Sat-
urday at 1.30 p.m., and prepaid reply, namely:

Montreal, June 16, 1900, 1.30 p.m.
Hospital, Shorneliffe Camp, England.

Advise exact condition Bamford.
(Sgd.)

Answer prepaid.
BAMFORD.

I also wired to Hon. F. W. Borden, Minister
of Militia, Ottawa, the following:

'Notice " Herald " states my son, Private
Bamford, invalided to Shorneliffe hospital
ascertain his exact condition and advise me
fully.

'(Sgd.) J. P. BAMFORD.'

Not having received a reply to my message
to the Hon. Mr. Borden, I again wired him at
eleven this a.m. as follows:

Montreal, June 18, 1900.
Hon. F. W. Borden,

Minister of Militia, Ottawa, Ont.
Please reply to my message regarding Private

Bamford; anxious.

I recelved the following reply to my last tele-
gram, namely:
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Ottawa, June 18, 1900, 11.22 a.m.
J. P. Bamford, Montreal, Que.

Department will give you all the information
received here as it comes. If fuller details is
required, would suggest your cabling direct.

I reply to Mr. Borden's telegram I sent the
following message, namely :

Montreal, June 18, 1900, 2.55 this p.m.
Hon. F. W. Borden, Ottawa., Ont.

Cabled direct Shorneliffe camp, prepaid mes-
sage Saturday, but no reply. Can you not cable
High Commissioner ; anxious.

(Sgd.) J. P. BAMFORD.
1. I would feel extremely obliged if you would

kindly bring this matter up in the House and
enable me to procure some definite Information
regarding the present condition of my son.

Yours very truly,
J. P. BAMFORD.

I received later the following telegram from
Mr. Bamford:

Montreal, Que., June 19.
F. D. Monk, M.P., Ottawa.

Wrote you last evening re iny son. Am ad-
vised he is vwounded. Have you any particulars?

(Sgd.) J. P. BAMFORD.
I will send these communications over to the
government and I suggest that it is a case
where the government might go to the ex-
pense of cabling to satisfy this gentleman.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. Speaker, I can
only say that I remember receiving one of
the telegrams, and only one which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Monk) las read. I suggested
to my private secretary that the answer
which was read by the hon. gentleman
should be sent. I think it is in accordance
with my instructions to him. When the
next telegram was received all the telegrams
in connection with the matter were handed
over to the department with instructions to
obtain all the information possible and to
forward it direct to Mr. Bamford. That is
all I am able to say at the present moment.
I will make -further inquiry, and either let
the hon. gentleman know by letter or by
making a statement in the House at a later
period to-day.

EMERGENCY FOOD RATION.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N. B.) Mr.
Speaker, some days ago the Ion. Minister of
Customs (Mr. Paterson) promised the House
that he would look into the matter and
bring down an answer in reference to the
passing through the customs of the emer-
gency food. The hon. minister las not
brought that Information down to the House,
but I notice that in the newspapers that in-
formation seems to be going the rounds,
and it seems to me that we have a right as
members of the House to the information
in accordance with the promise of the hon.
minister.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The question was asked me if

Mr. MONK.
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any order had been given by the govern-
ment for the free admission of this food,
and if so, whether it wou-ld be brought dowfl,
There was no order given by the govern-
ment. The despateh that I saw In the
piapers was read before the committee yes-
terday. was a telegram that the commis-
sioner sent to the collector of customs at
Montreal in reference to the matter, and
also the latter's reply thereto.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the hon. mrinister
contend that he is not bound to brLng down
whatever information there is in refernce
to the matter in accordance with his pro-
mise ? He surely does not bind hinself
to an order or any single particular. What
the House asked for was the information as
to how this food got through the customs.
The commissioner is ln print now with the
information about it, and yet the hon. min-
ister does not think he is under any ob-
ligation to the members of the House as to
the exact nature of the transaction that
took place as regards the passing of this
food. Surely the minister is treating the
bouse with scant courtesy.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. By no
means. The statement was made that the
government had given an order for the free
admission of this food and I was asked to
see if such an order had been given by the
government, and if so if I would bring it
down. I said that I would make inquiries.
I did make inquiries and at a subsequent
date I replied to the hon, member for North
Biuce (M'r. MeNeill) that I lad been unable
to find that any order had been given in
reference to the matter. hiat was all that
w-as brouglit before the House and all that
was asked for In reference to the mattier.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION-PAMPHLET
BY THE RIGHT HON. W. E.

FORSTER. M.P.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
ency). Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of
the Day are proceeded with I would like to
call the attention of the government to a
pamphlet which is being distributed just
nlow, entitlei 'Imperial Federation : by the
Rigit Hon. W. E. Forster. M.P., reprinted
from the Nineteenth Cent ury. February and
March, 1885. Ottawa, Government Printing
Bureau, 1900.' It contains a note signed
by Richard R. Dobell. I suppose this is
the same gentleman who sits for Quebec
West. It is dated Ottawa, Ont.. June 6,
1900. Among other things I find ln this
note the following :

It would be difficult to imagine the formation
of any council that would exercise a greater
weight upon the policy of the empire than an
Imperial Council, which, Mr. Forster indicates,
night be formed to sit in London, receiving
advice from the varlous component parts of the
empire, and deliberating on questions raised, not
only by members of the self-governing colonies,
but also in conjunction with the representatives
of Great Britain herself.
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I would like to ask, in the first place,
whether this statement contained in this
note is an indication of the policy of the
government, and secondly, how it is, that,
when the Flouse is calling for most import-I
ant documents, which are not printed. and
which this Hlouse requires, it is possible that
the Government Printing Bureau should be
employed in printing this pamphlet, which,1
no doubt. is of very great value. but which
is not of very pressing urgency at the
present moment. The House and the coim-
mittees are anxiously waiting for printIg
that is necessary for the transaction of busi-
ness, and it seems to me that this pamphlet
euuld have been delayed. I would like to
know who> gave the authority for the print-
in; of this document at the Government
Printin;r Bureau ?

Mr. R. R. DOBELL (Quebec West). I have
no d-ifficulty wlhatever in answering my hon.
friend (Mr. Casgrain). At the last meeting
of the Imperial Federation League in the
Railway Committee room of the I-ouse, I
promised, as some gentlemen present wil
remeniber. that I would have reprinted that'
essay, because I thouglit it pointed to the
most practical way of adopting Imperiali
federation. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Cas-
grain) is evidently anxious about the cost1
of printing the pamphlet. My private see-
retary. I understand. had it done entirely
at my cost. I think it lias taken about six
weeks to have it printed ; but I was not Iln
any hurry for it. and I received it yester-
day.

PRIVATE COURTNEY oF 'A' BATTERUY.

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Per-
haps. now that the Minister of Militia is in
his place. lie eau answer the question that I
submitted yesterday. and whici the Prime
Minister said he would comunicate to him.
If the minister lias not been informed I have
the letter here which I can read again.

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Bordeu.) If the hon. gentle-
man will wait until to-morrow I will have
an opportunity of reading the statenent,
and can give him an answer.

SOUTH11 AFRICAN WAl-THE EMER
GENCY RATIONS.

Mr'. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I ask
the Minister of Militia if he is yet prepared
to lay on the Table the promised analyses
and the affidavits of the tests made ai
Kingston ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I handed the affi
davits to the deputy minister yesterday t
be presented to the committee. and I asked
him to have copies made so that I could lay
the copies on the Table. I have not yet re
ceived them. The tests are now completed
I am told by the deputy that they were

received a few minutes ago. so that to-mor-
row I will lay on the Table copies of the
affidavits. and copies of all the tests that
have been made.

3r. FOSTER. Will the Minister of CuS-
toms lay on the Table of the flouse to-mor-
row what information he has as to the man-
ner in which this so-called food was passed
by the customs-house at Montreal «?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (M.
Paterson). I understand that this is a new
request. The matter is before the commit-
tee now, and as to whether it should not be
left there to be dealt with by the commit-
tEe ap-ip)ointed for the purpose, is a ques-
tion.

Sir CHARLES TUfPPER (Cape Breton).
I eau hardly think that the minister (Mr.
Paterson) is serious in telling th -ouse,
thit when this subject, as to how a product
fron a foreign country passed through the
customs. lias become a matter of discus-
sion in this House. the information should
not be laid on the Table. It is treating the
Hlouse with scant courtesy. In my ex-
perience of parliamentary life I have never
heard of anything so at variance with re-
sponsible departmental government. I hope,
for the respect the hon. gentleman (Ir.

1 Paterson) owes to the government and to
himself. he will not hesitate to do that
which has never been refused to be done
before.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I take some exception to the
stateient just made by my hou. friend (Sir
Charles Tupper). I an fot prepared to

say that this information should not be laid
on the Table of the House, and neither am
1j prepared to say that it should. Charge
seventeen laid by the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier iMr. Monk). says :

17. The substance brought in from the United
States, as above stated, in Saratoga trunks was
detained by the custorns officers for duty there-
on, but under direction of the government it was
allowed to pass without payment of customs dues.

That being so, and the matter having been
referred by the House to a special com-
nittee for investigation, I question the pro-
priety of the Iouse dealing with it until
it is reported upon by that comnittee. It
seems to me that it would be prejudging the
case if the papers were placed on the Table

1 of the House, when the flouse itself has
, ordered an investigation upon this subject.
ï There is certainly mueli to be said in sup-

port of the position taken by the Minister
of Customs.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The Prime
o Minister is inverting the order of procedure
1 in public business. The order of procedure

is this : That these papers are first laid on
- the Table of the House, and then they are
. sent to the com.nittee appointed. This
e louse is not dependent on any commIttee
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to get information, and this information as would know that lie is violating those rules
to how the produet of a foreign country now 'by yelling out while sitting in his seat.
came to be admitted free of duty into this I endeavour to obey the rules. I have not
Dominion, bas never before been refused. broken any rule yet, and I do not intend to.
It is no answer to say that a committee lias
been appointed, and that information will
be given to that committee. This House CANALS. The hon. gentleman las.
is higher than the committee which it ias Mr. WALLACE. I do not intend to allow
appointed, and this House is the channel any hon. member on that side or anywhere
tlirough which tlie committee should receive else to browbeat or bully me. I said I liad
the information. some matters to bring to the attention of

the 'House that were germane to thoseThe MIN ISTER 0F FINA NCE ('•• brought by the hon. member for Jacques
Fielding). ' le House has determmed thi Cartier. I am going to bring them to the
method whereby it will receive tlis "for- attention of tie House. I am quite in
mat-ion. b)y giving the committee pom-er tooi order.
call for persons and papers, and this par-
ticulir accusation having been included h' Mr. BERGERON. No surrender.
te charges. and t-he commnittee having 3 Mr. WALLACE. Mr. John Hewitt, of To-been appointed t-o inquire into , the co- ronto. whose son is in the first contingent,mitee is t-he channel through which t lias written to me asking me if I could pro-Iuse should recive a report on thie mai- cure any information with regard to his

son, who is ill. He has apparently exhaust-
Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West ed every means know-n to hinself, and I

York). In reply to the Minister of Fin- therefore beg to call the attention of the
ance- minister, to whose department I have writ-

oten to-day, asking if any information can
Some lion. M-NIEM\IBERiS. Order. be obtained as to the whereabouts of Mr.
Mr. SPEAKEI. There is no question be- Hewitt's son, the seriousness of his con-

fore th-e House. plaint. and so on, so that the information
Mr. WLLAC. Th Speker nfors f ay be g-iven t-o bis family. I bave also a.Mr. WALLACE. The Speakerinom

me that there is nothing before the louse. letter from Dr. Freeborn, of Magnetawn,
There was ai moment ago apparently wliena f o nd
the Minister of Finance was permitted to

speak. of the second contingrent off mounted forces,speak-.1c 1 w-ho enflistesd, I t-hink, at Edmonton, wlio
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When is ili and wlose parents live in Algoma and

the leader of the opposition was permitted wislito get some information about him.
to speak. b took occasion to al t-be attention of the

r;IPEAlER. I must eal the bon. gen-tHouse and before t-e bouse met, tle at-
tleman t-e order.l 1tenion of the gover ment, to th-e fact that

lt loverugent bad not in my opinion done
Mr. WALLACE. I bave another mattel their duty in giving means of information.

to bring before t-be attention of t-ienouse,
Mr. Speaker. Ioen tbe question aassrais- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
ed by thPeAo. meImber for Jalues Cartier FISHERIES (Sr Louis Davies). Order, r.
(Mr. onko as t o a wounded soldier in Sout ntiSpeaker.
Africa, I attempted to make some refer-h r E N nWhat is t-e point of
ence to tat mL.Ihter, but I was precluded i or.er d GiviN
for tre time being, andtIosha rvert to
that for a moment. iThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. SPEAKER. If the lionrJacquentier1" FIS.HIîES. The point of order is t-at te
lias any matterersonal to himself to brin pee
hefore t-le bouse lie cau do so. Mr. SPEAKER. I would ask my lion.
AfrcAIAEpted1haeoam r friend to confine himself to a statement ofr.t e facts whi lie wises t-o bring to t-e

personal to mys oaf- attention otf thieinouse.

Some hon.rWEMBERS. Order, sit down. Mr. WALLACE. That Is wlat I bave
Mr. WALLACE. The polit-e intimations doncsoHfar. As t-o tlie statement of the

from the other side tbat I arnt-o sit- down Minister off Marine and Fisheries t-bat I cati-
will hoot be obeyed. not make a speech-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Mr. FRASER (Guysboroug). You are
OfNALS (Mr. Blair). When the Speaker sorry.
rises the bon. gentlema ougt t-o sit down. Mr. WALLACE. Yesa sorry, but thve
If he bas any respect for the Chair. Minister of Marine ought to be glad. I ean-

Mr. WALLACE. If the Minister of Rail- ed the attention of th-e Minister of Militia
ways knew thbe rules off t-he House be long time ago, before parliament met, to

Sir CHARLES TUTPPER.
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the importance of furnishing information Mr. WALLACE. If the Speaker says I
as to any casualties or illness among the have no riglit to make a statement to this
soldiers who were sent to South Africa, as ,House. I will sit down ; but I will protest
I did not think the government lad doue against any such ruling.
their duty in that matter, so that friends
might get information without undergoing Mr-"SPEyKEo . Theptionis ustths
great expense. It appeared to me all O deM s ofrtendaare a t when te
along, and it appears to me to-day, that they de
aveinembers to ask questions or to make per-

bavebeenver laxanddereietin din~sonal explanations ; but it is flot open to a
what was a plain duty. Now, Sir, I wish to
call attention to this further fact in direct
connection with this. Lord Lansdowne, the a question.
Ministerof ar for Great Britain, ha,(l-',>luOrMr. WALLACE. If it is necessary, I
ranged that the British soldier could cofl"-shal move the adjournment.
municate with is friends at home in GreatSolelnb it o n
Britain. and that they could comunicate me o s o n
with him at a reduced rate-that cablegrams..r.WALLACE. I tbink, Mr. Speaker,
instead of ostin oiglit or nine shillings a your attention migft very well eralred to
word could be sent to and from England sh e he adorament.word cold e set t an fro Enlan the boorish noises heard across the House.
at two shillings a word. Lord Lansdowne, I have made my statement ; I have nothing
after a good deal of correspondence with the more to say, only this, that I think the
Post Office Department in England, also government should have carried out the re-
made arrangements that the Canadians gulations provided by Lord Lansdowne.
could send their cablegrams as official gov-
ernment messages, having precedence over
all other messages, for two shillings a word, better make bis motion to put himself in
plus sixpence a word for the cablegrani from order.
Canada to Great Britain. Lord Lansdowne ' Mr. WALLACE. I shall move that the
communlcated the facts to the Minister of House do now adjourn.
Militia here, and requested that all the cable- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-grams be sent through the general officer e
commanding the Canadian militia, so that FENCE (Mr. Borden). I do not propose to
they might go through official channels, and follow the hon. gentleman, the gentleman's
have precedence over ail other messages. tone and manner. If I were to attempt to
Although that was arranged many weeks do so, I hope I would utterly fail, but I
ago, the government never communicated a must say, with reference to the hon. gentle-
Une of that arrangement, so far as I know, man's money, that I shall make immediate
to the people of Canada, or to the thou- inquiry, and see that it is returned to him
sands of friends of soldiers who are desirous forthwith. I want the House to distinctly
of communicating with them. I ascertained understand that I bave not any of it in my
it and I endeavoured to send a cablegram pocket. With regard to the inquiry the hon.
under these conditions. I sent my money to gentleman bas made of a man named Hewitt
the department and the message; but tlat and a man named McCullough, he says
message never was sent under those condi- he has writen me to-day. Well, I have
tions. The government, though they re- lot received bis letter, but so soon as
talned the money, never complied with the I receive it. I shall send him a reply, giving
conditions, all the information we have in the depart-

ment. So far as the special rates are- con-
'Mr. FOSTER. You ought to know better cerned, I understand that Lord Stratheona

than trust them with your money. arranged for a half rate by cable between
Mr. WALLACE. It seems that I was a London and South Africa. I think that that

little innocent in the matter. It is true, has been made publi, and bas been gen-
afterwards the deputy minister undertook erally understood.
to send a cablegram through Lord Strath- Mr. WALLACE. I did not catch what the
cona ; but as it would be ten or eleven days hon. gentleman said. Who, did he say, made
before I received an answer, I cabled the arrangement ?
through the Red Cross League, and got an The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-answer In two or three days. This shows FENCE. I did not say who made it, I said
that the government are utterly reckless and it was made through Lord Strathona, and
helpless in a very important matter. that cablegrams to South Africa trough

Mr. SPEAKER. I shall have to ask my Lord Strathcona, go at a reduced rate-I
hon. friend to stop bis argument. HIe is think a balf rate.
not asking a question. Mr. WALLACE. Did the hon. minister

Mr. WALLACE. I am not asking a ques- announce that to the country ?
Éon; ;1 am making a statement. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman bas FENCE. I think it was announeed in the
no right to make an argument. papers.
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Mr. WALLACE. Where? ence. If lie would show the same honesty
in every departinent of life, that would be

The 3INISTER OF 3ILITIA AND DE-very commendable on his part. The hon.
FE-NCE. I shall find out where. and let genteman said that Lord Stratheona haa
the hon. gentleman know. At any rate the made sonie arrangemeht.
hon. gentleman seems to have known it.
Witl regard to communications between the The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
people of this country, and the soldiers in PENCE. I said that an arrangement had
South Africa. I eau only say that they are: been made through Lord Stratheona.
precisely the saine as between the people in
England and their friends in South Africa r S I took down the hon.
All the news received at the War Office in gentleman's words, and i an quite sure thar
London, lias beeu promiptly forwarded liere Hansard will bear nie out in what I say. The
and we have not only had the news lcomingion. minister subsequently altered that
from the War Office. but also have had statement and said that an arrangement liad
direct connnunications from Colonel Otter, been made through Lord Stratheona. Well,
and the other comarndirn officers froi Can m'Y information is that it was not Lord
ada in South Africa, and communications Stratheona w-ho made the arrangement at
througli the Governor of Cape Colony, direct all, but Lord Lansdowne, representing the
through His Excellency here. We have doue W ar Departnent, and lie inade it for the
the best we could in the Militia Department special purpose of enabling those Canadians
to give all the news possible to the people in- who had friends and relatives il South
terested in tlis country. I mîay be pardoned Arica to get information about theni as
for referring to a personal matter. Sir, but rapidly and cheaply as possible. Such mes-
if I do so. it is only to show that there lias sages were given precedence as officiai mes-
been no partiality in this matter. I myself, sages, by being transmited through the chan-
althougli my son is in South Africa, have nîel of the War Office. But the Departient
not had one word froni m Iiîîîdirect. since of Militia here las uot given this informa-
April 14 last-not a single word ; and I doubt tionli to the Canadian people, so: that they
if there is anîy one of the parents and friends Iight avil themselves of the facilities
of the soldiers i South Africa. who have pro ided for the Pople of Canada to
had to wait as long a time as that. We have get the information they are justly
done our very best to answcr all inquiries. entitled to. Besides there lias not been
WTe could nlot undertake to enter into an a single word of information given to
a valanchle of cablinîg, because wve wvould not the public. up to the present. of the
know wliere it would end. but we have, in arrangement to whiclI hIe on. minister re-
every wav in our power, (loue whîat we ferred. The diepartmnent did nîot deign to
thou~ght waIs our dluty to the friendts of the tell the Canadian people that there is a
men out there, il obtaining best information way by which they can get Information from
w-e could. I understand that there is somxe their relatives very cheaply and rapidly,
information in the department w~hic-h lias namuely, by mneans of this arrangement made
comne in within the last hialf hîour. I have by Lord Lansdownie for enabling our people
sent over for it, and w-i t your permission. to ge information therughi the War Depart-
31r. Speaker, I wll break into the proceed- ment. The Minister of Militia never gave
ings ho read any calegrams there may be publicity to that arrangement. ill any
wich wil be of interest to the ouse or onIe then say that e has done his duty
tei country. faithfully ? Is it to be wondered at that the

Canadian people who have relatives ui South
Mr. T. S. SPRIOULE (East Grey). I amn Africa, w-ho mîay be languish.ing ou beds

somewhat surprised at the statement of e of sickness, should feel anxious about their
hon. Minister of Militia and Defence, that fate, and should be wiling to go to any

hic goverment are flot prepared to go into epense to get even the most fractional u-
an avalanche of cabling to satisfy those whio foîration about them, and they cannot un-
have relatives (oing service in South Africa drCistand the callous indifference of the Min-
Lt Is îot an avalanche of cabling that is in ister of Mihitia and bis department. Now it
question, but the new-s has been so -ery cores out at he eleventh hour, that the de-
scaree, and it hias been so difficult to get par tment knewv of an arrangement made
any information from the Minister of Militia fo the benefit of our people, but never made
or bis dIepartmnent, that the people justly that arrangement known ho the people, w-ho
complain. Althoughi there is au officiai over consequently could not take advantage of
thecre whose duty is to give al the in- it. The hon. minister has endeavoured ho
formation possible to t people in excuse himnself. b- saying that he cannot
this countiry about their friends -and send an avalanche of cables, but he was
relatives ui Soutih Africa. that informa- not asked ho do0 thîat. He also adds that
tion is so very searce that the people think be bas not received any word fr0 hs own
the government are perfectly indifferent in son, who is ont there, since April 14. That
the matrer. The flippant remark of the does not show any great anxiety on lhis part
minister that ie wonld return the mnoney as to w-bat bis son is doing, but I am told
to thi hon. member for West York (Mr. Waal- that his son Ns not lu any place wbere he
lace), may be ery well passed over ln sei- s likely Tho be injured, except by sickness.

Mr. BORDEN (Kilng's).
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The MINISTER OF 311LITIA AND DE-
FENCE. What does the bon. gentleman
mean ? It is only fair to my son to say that
in yesterday's Globe, there is the announce- I
ment in the correspondence of that paper,
that lie was one of the six nien wlio swam
the River Vet on the forward march fromi
Bloemfontein. and one of the men who de-
feated a party of Boers on the north side of
that river, and were successful in turning the
flank of the Boers. I want to know what
the lion. gentleman means when lie las
the liardihood to make a statement here to
the injury of that young man and myself,
namely, that my son is not anywhere where
lie is taking any risk. I have a right to
explanation. and so has this House. A'
meaner or more contemptible insinuation
was never before made on the floor of this
H ou se.

Mr. SPROULE. I can tell the hon. gentle-
man GMr. Borden, King's) that no such in-
soIent bluff a lie lias made to-day shall deter
me froni saying what I have to say. Nor
will his graveyard reminiscences deter me.
I can tell the lion. gentleman that I saw the
staterment in the press that his son was in
no danger. and I said we had never heard
that lie had been in an engagement.

The MINISTER OF 3MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. le left as second lieutenant in
the--

Mr. SPROULE. 3r. Speaker, I have the
floor and I intend to keep it. I accept every-
thing that the hon. gentleman says, and I
an glad to witlidraw anything th.at I may
have said that lie thouglit reflected upon
his son. I gave the information at my dis-
posal. I did not say a word. directly or
indirectly, reflecting on his son. I said that
the information in the press was that lie was
in no danger, and that the lion. gentleman
(Mir. Borden, King's) would not have the
anxiety suffered by parents whose son was
wounded or lay in a hospital ill with enterie
fever and not expected to live twenty-four
hours. The lion. gentleman could afford to
say that I had no information more than
others. but that is no reason why others
should not be more anxious than lie when
they knew that their children miglt be in
a dying condition and could get no informa-
tion concerning them. Wise provision was
made by Lord Lansdowne by wliicli they
could have gained information. if the minis-
ter lad done as lie should have done and
made the fact known.

Motion (Mr. Wallace) to adjourn, nega-
tived.

The MINISTER OF M1ILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The information I referred to is
as follows

(Sir Alfred Milner to Lord Minto.)
Cape Town, June 18.

Regret to report that Lieut. H. G. Blanchard,
2nd Mounted Infantry, wounded Roodevaal, June
7th.

(Sgd.) MILNER.

(Sir Alfred Milner to Lord Minto.)
Cape Town, June 19, 1900.

Regret to report following casualties:
Captain A. C. MeDonnell, 2nd Mounted Rifles,.

dangerously wounded in abdomen.
108. Private W. Frost, 2nd Mounted Rifles, dan-

gerously wounded; since dead.
46. Corporal H. H. Baines, 2nd Mounted Rifles,

slightly wounded.
129. Private F. Greenal, 2nd Mounted Rifles,

slightly wounded.
2nd Mounted Rifles, near Pretoria, June 12.

Lieut. H. G. Blanchard, died of wounds on
June 15.

7208. Private G. W. Leonard, wounded Zand
River, May 10, died of wounds.

7820. Private J. McElkmey, missing, May 29.
Both Canadian Regiment of Infantry.

(Sgd.) MILNER.

Ir. PRIOR. MIay I ask if the Lieut.
Blanchiard referred to is of British Colum-
lbia ?

The M1INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I suppose so.

The 31INISTER OF FINANCE (Ir. Field-
ing). I think he was a native of Nova Scotia,
thougli a resident of British Columbia. He
was the son of a respected barrister in the
town of Windsor.

SUPPLY-DUTIES ON TOBACCO.

The 31INISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). Before
you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I desire to
lay in your hands a resolution which I may
fairly anticipate will commend itself to the
government and will be accepted by them-
namely. a motion in favour of a reduction
in the duties on tobacco. I hope the gov-
ernment will not receive it as a motion of
want of confidence, but will be prepared to
accept the terms of ny resolution. In the
first place, I desire to remind the govern-
ment that we are living now under excep-
tional circumstances with regard to our
revenue-that we are collecting a very
much larger amount than the public service
requires. We are collecting, in round num-
bers, 40 per cent more taxes from the people
than we did when hon. gentlemen opposite
came into power. Whiether hon. gentlemen
opposite are or are not prepared to say that,
owing to change of circumstances, that that
was warranted, I shall not discuss at this
moment. 3My motion is made in view of the
fact that a very large sum is being col-
lected from the people-according to a signi-
ficant phrase made to us by the leader of
the government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), we are
collecting a sum in excess of the publie
needs that should be in the people's pocket.
We are collecting a suni of about fourteen
millions that, according to the profession-
leaving aside the practices-of hon. gentle-
men opposite should be left in the pockets
of the people. That being the case, It seems
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proper that we should look around and see one is to accoimplish the purpose of en-
whether we can make any reasonable re- couraging Canadian tobacco, and the next is
duction in the taxes. And if we can accom- to reduce what seems to me the enormous
plisl two things-if we can encourage cer- rate of taxation now existing. Now, if we
tain industries and, at the sane time. reduce remove the duty of five cents a pouatd on
the taxes of the people, we shall accom- Canadian grown leaf, what is the effect ?
plish two things greatly to be desired. My The effect is that the manufacturer Las an
intention is to propose that we should re- i additional protection if he manufactures
move the excise duty of five cents a pound Canadian leaf ; the effect is that the grower
on Canadian leaf tobacco. I do not propose lias an additional protection of tive cents
to go further than to ask that it be remov- per pound ; and another effect is hat we
ed. Now, what is the object in removing it? will lower the taxation to the consuners
The first point is that the Canadian-grown of this country correspondingly upon Cana-
tobacco to-day stands in a very difficult dian grown leaf, and upon the foreign leaf
position. There is an unfounded prejudice to the extent that the foreign leaf comes
from one end of Canada to the other, lead- into competition with the Canadian grown
ing the people to believe that we cannot pro- leaf. That objeet seems to me to be so con-
duce a good class of leaf. There are a num- mnendable and so fair that the government
ber of persons engaged in the trade who should without hesitation accept 4his reso-
are naturally prejudiced in consequence of lition, and remove in the mneaunti,-e the ex-
their business being affected by it : and for cise duty from the Canadian leaf. I say ;in
then to keep up that prejudice is a very ihe meantime, for this reason : We are col-
natural thing. I am glad to say that. with lecting now a very large revenue. It is
the increase in the duties-first. the custons pssible, should a contraction of our trade
duties. and later, in the excise duties-con- set in such as usually takes place after a
siderable additional protection bas been great expansion, there will be a dimVUtion
given to the Canadian grower. But, it has in our revenue ; suppose it diminislies very
had the effect of advancing to a very con- much at the end of five years, we will have
siderable extent the price upon tobaccos of during all that period given pro .Y nto
foreign growth. the grower and the manufacturer. we will

I wish it to be clearly understood at the have reduced the taxation to the consumer,
outset that we Must always recognize this and we will then have placed Canadian-
fact. that tobacco is one of the articles that grown tòbacco upon a proper footing. Once
lias been in the past and must in the future it stands upon a sound footing it never can
be selected as an object of taxation. I am recede. because the public taste will have
not in any sense contending that tobacco become suited to it, people will become ac-
is an article that should go untaxed ; whbe- custonmed to using it.
ther it is taxed too highly or not, may be But some hon. gentlemen may say : If x ou
a question open to discussion. But for ny tak-e the duty off now, do you mean to take
purpose it is not necessary to discuss that it off for all time? No, I do not mean that,
point further than to say that I think we I mean that it might be in the discretion of
can with profit and with great benefit to the any government, five years from now or two
people of this country reduce or remove en- years from now to put it back, if they found
tirely the excise duty from Canadian leaf. there was a great shrinkage in the revenue.
Now. what will be the effect of that ? First, If they found that in the meantime Cana-
it will encourage the growth of Canadian dian-grown tobacco had received that en-
tobacco. It may be said that it is encour- couragement, and it had taken a higlier
aged now, but in spite of that encourage- place. it seems to me we would have ac-
ment we are not making as much1 complished everything we desired and that
headway as we should. I am con- then the duty might be restored on Cana-
vinced that as prejudice is gradually dian leaf. Now, hon. gentlemen may say
removed, and once- the Canadian leaf that five cents a pound is not a great deal.
has been placed upon its feet in Canada, I wish to say tob hon. gentlemen that it is
it never will recede, because I have not the a great deal, if we consider that the prob-
slightest doubt that we can grow a quality able av>rage price tre grower is gettirgto-
of tobacco in Canada that will suit a large day in Canada does not exceed six cents a
share of our market. It is true that to- pound. True, there are some qualities for
bacco will have to be imported of certain wb2ch a higher price is paid, but when
kinds and for certain purposes at all times ; we take the gradefl that are classi-
but we can produce -in Canada probably 60! fied by growers, we flnd that tre average
per cent of all the tobacco that can be con- price does fot exceed six cents a pound.
sumed in Canada, I have not the slightest If that be the case, hon. gentlemen will Say
doubt of that. But we can only do that by trat five cents a pound is fot a very large
giving It encouragement in tre meantimeencouragement. They may sayg: You have a

o, as to place It upon its feet, and Ib wil very large encouragement ow, you have
be able to take care off Itself afwer teat. practcalty, upon semmed tobacco, 14

Therefore, Iton. gentlemen wlll see tral in'cents given by the legisiation of 1897 in add-
the meantime I have two objects in view, tion to what you formerly had. Well, that

Mr. CLANCY.
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is only partly so. Hon. gentlemen who have solace he has. It seems to me that if there
taken the trouble, as I have no doubt hon. is any means by which we can' give him
gentlemen all have, to inform themselves temporary relief it ought to be doue.
upon that point, will see that stemmed to- Probably 90 per cent of the people
bacco has not been imported to any extent, of this country use tobacco, and if
only a bare fraction. Therefore, the to- we reduce the taxation upon that ar-
bacco that lias come in, the foreign leaf, ticle ie relieve to that citent that
las all paid a lower rate, namely, an ad- large proportion of our wliole population.
vance of ten cents a pound on unstemmed The next is that we increase to the grower
tobaceio. I believe there was some arrange-of Canadian tobacco tc protection of five
ment made in the Inland Revenue Depart- cents a pound without increasing the taxa-
ment by w'hich the importer or the ranufac-tion upon the people of the country; but we
turer or imported foreign leaf.,ad sonie lessen the taxation, lThe poput is thatiwe
reduction by reason of an al-owance on th1give encouragement to the manufacturer of
stemis. and it is now- beiu rcduced so muicl Canadian leaf whose interests are conjointly
to the manufacturers of that class of to- always witi the growers of Canadian
bacco that they are manufacturing almost tobacco. The mail who s manufacturing
entirely the unstemmed leaf, and that is the foreign leaf does not want this change made,
kind that is being imported. because, lie says : You will bring Canadian-

Now. Mr. Speaker, I am not going to de- grown tobacco into the market and drive
tain the House with doing more than saying mine out. Therefore, I am not favourable
this : that it is one of those matters that to it. I hope the government will not treat
seems to me so perfectly plain and reason- this as a motion of want of confidence. al-
able. so perfectly consonant with the pres- though it miglht be so regarded in the form
ent state of affairs, that it should commend in which it bas been introduced to-day, but
itself at once to the consideration of the gov- it is so manifestly fair to the consumer
ernment. Remember that we are collecting while giving additional encouragement to
$14,000.00 more now than we did in 1896. the grower and manufacturer of home-
We have added to the taxation upon the peo- grown tobacco that I hope the government
ple in two ways. First, hon. gentlemen will see their way to adopting it. I there-
bave upon the whole increased the taxes fore have much pleasure in moving:
upon the people considerably over the rates That all the words after the word £ That ' beof 1896. Now, my hon. friend the Minister left out, and the following added instead thereof:
of Marine and Fisheries nods, I hope, assent 'the additional taxation iniposed on many arti-
to that proposition, but I wil not argue that cles by the tariff of 1S97 and the great expansion
point now. But every hon. gentleman on in trade have increased the revenue from $36,-
that side of the House knows perfectly well 618.590 ln 1896 to $46,741,249 in 1899. That the
that there are just two ways by whiicli Minister of Finance bas stated in his budget

speech that the revenue for the fiscal year 1900
people may be taxed. One way may be would reach the enormous sum of $50,000,000,owing entirely to the expansion of trade 4n or $14,00,000 greater than in.1896.
the country and the broadening of the basis That in the opinion of this House a reduction
of taxation upon which the same rate of in the present taxation could be made with great
duty is collected. Those are periods when advantage te the people of Canada, and it is
It is the duty of the government to reduce therefore expedient, in order te give greater
the taxation, but if they stand idly by and encouragement to the growth and manufacture

-mak nochane, saytha in hatwayof Canadian tobacco, to remnove for the presentmake no change, I say that in that way teecs uyo oac rw uCnd.
alone it means a broadening of the basis of
taxation when you colleet from the people The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
$2 where you formerly collected $1. I have ing). That there have occasionally been
no hesitation in saying that any government complaints in regard to the tobacco duties
Is remiss in their duty who do not reduce I have been well aware, but I ar bound to
the taxation while there is an expansion in say that I have never up to tiis moment
trade. They should take advantage of the ieard a conplaint in the terms expressed
expansion to reduce the taxation. But the by the hon. member for Bothwell (Mr.
exceptional circumstance ln this case is that Clancy) and in bis resolution. He bas pro-
we are collecting $14,000,000 a year, ac- ceeded on a ne In regard to the matter at
cording to the statements of hon. gentlemen, variance with every complaint that las
that should to-day be in the pockets of the hitherto been received against the duties on
people. Now, the object of my resolution s tobacco and the adoption of bis amendment
to reduce that taxation upon the numerous would not. In the slightest degree, meet
consumers of tobacco In this country. To whatever demand there la, if there has been
a great many people In this country tobacco a denand, for a reduction of the duties on
Is a luxury, to the workingman who gets bis tobacco. When we reduced the tarif lI
dollar a day tobacco is almost his only lux- 1897, we made a large number of changes,
ury. He earns a scanty living for his fam- changes which, ln the main, were ln the
ily, hie is placed in sucih a position that eh direction o! Iower taxation. We reduced
has nothing else to look forward to. Youtedtiso mayricew adda
may say that it is only a habit ; that is hard- nme !atce otefe lt emd

ly te poperwayto pt I, Itla hen lahe praesn tation coul beaded tgrea
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tion. It was of the utniost importance that size at a smaller price than the same could
we should maintain a strong financial posi- be bought for before the change in the
tion and in view of the uncertainties as to tariff took phace. He met to some extent
the amount of revenue that might be pro- the statement that the people do not want
duced by this lower rate of taxation it be- native tobacco. I an glad to know that na-
came necessary that we should take some tive tobacco is becoming so popular with to-
steps to make good any possible loss that bacco users that its production lias increased
miglit result. It was thought that it miglit everywhere and that many persons, who, a
fairly be met by providing for the raising few years ago, would not have it at all, are
of sorne additional taxation in order to now using it. As a result of the imiprove-
balance. or make good, the loss occasioned ment -in the methods of cultivation and
by the reduction of duties. We made some iethods of treatment we may expect a still
increase I ithe tobacco duties. and I an further increase. But. I desire to call the
g lad to be able to say that these increased j attention of the louse to the fact that the
duties, in the main, have operated well. I motion which the hon. member for Bothwellthink we were informned at the time that we makes does not deal with the complaint
woulid not get the increased revenue from that has hitherto been made about the to-
these duties which w-e anticipated. Experi- tobacco duties. It proposes further discri-
ence lias shown that althougli there nay miration in favour of the native in-
be some smuggling. as there always will be dnstry which is already protected to
where there are tobacco duties, yet we have the full. I am perfectly satisfied that
collected a very substantial increased re-I the change which the hon. iember
venue fromi these increased duties. probably for Bothwell proposes is not neces-
as munch as we anticipated. Then, there lias sary. In the interest of the native tobacco
been another result of the tariff elhan.ge. The l industry, and that it would not operate in
change was inade on the principle of revenue bringing about any substantial reduction
production. It w-as necessary to have an in- 1 which would, to any extent. meet the coin-
creased revenue in certain directions wlien plaint that has hitherto been made. The
we were to lose revenue in other directions. lhon. member for Richmond (Mr. Gillies) w-ho
But, while the objeet of these changes w-as raised this question on n former occasion did
lu the direction of rever.ue. hie duties not ask for a reduction in the duty on native
operated, as revenue duties frequently tobacco. He told us that the people lhad not
oper'ate to a certain extent. as protective becone accustomîed to the native tobacco
duties, and there lias been under that policy and lie demanded a reduction of the duty on
a very large development of the native foreign tobacco to meet the wishes of, the
tobacco industry. The figures showing that people whom lie represented.
great increase. have. on several occasions. Mr CLANCY. He wants to remedybeen presented to the House and need not i that
be dwelt upon to-day. It is admîitted that t *
there lias béen au enormous development of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 1 want
the native tobacco industry as compared to show what was the nature of the outcry
with what there w-as before. The hon. against the high duties on tobacco. and that

iemuher for Bothwell proposes a step which the lion. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) is making
is calculated to give a further benefit to the :a motion w-hic would only make the matter
na3tive tobacco industry, but anybody who worse, because he would Increase the dis-
looks into te matter will see that the|crimination between the duties on native
native industry under the operation of our and foreign tobacco, which would not ineet
tobacco traitf. whether it be called a rev-; th(e complaint which lias been raised in re-
eîue or a proteetive stariff. has an; gard to the high duties on tobacco.
enormous anount of uVotection suicl! Mr. CLANCY. Is the hon. gentleman (Mr.as wouid not justify anybody Iu aSk-'ý Fielding) prepared to say that In regard tothat it should receive more. Indeed. the lower grades of foreign leaf importedif there is any room for criticisni of Into Canada for blending purposes. the re-the tobacco duties It Is that the discrimina- duction of the duties on Canadian leaf wouldtion between the native and foreign tobacco not have the effect of reducing the price ofIs so large. The hon. member for Both- foreign leaf which comes into comîpetitionwell by the course he 1s pursuing, if the with it ?
louse should carry his resolution, would
simply abolish the excise duty on native The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No.
tobacco, but he would not change the duty nothIng that you can do with the native
in any way whatever upon foreign tobacco leaf will affect the price of the foreign
or on blended tobacco which Is so largely article, because the price o! foreig tobacco
used. The complaint here has been that lsgoverned by the markets o! bhe world.
native tobacco did not meet the taste of the by the Inexorable law of supply and denand,
people. 'The hon. member for Essex (Mr. so much so that when the Spanlsh war broke
Cowan showed very conclusively that na- out the price of Havana tobacco went up to
tii-e tobacco was being produced of good large figures.
quality, that it was now being sold ait Mr. GILIES. Is not the price o! foreignmoderate p>rices, so much so that you can tobacco governed very largely by thie duty
buy a plug of 'tobacco to-day of a larger ion the article coming into the country ?

Mr'. FIELDING,
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, but criticised for it il some quarters, I repeat
the lion. member for Bothwell is fnot to'-2ca- it again : That the tariff nust always be
ing that at all. I agree that my hon. frind to some extent a matter of compromise, an
is riglit. The price of foreign tobacco to effort to give aud take throughout our wide
the consumers in Canada is influenced to Dominion. Upon that principle the tariff
a large extent by the duty we impose up9a bas been established. We have already
it. But the price of foreIgn tobacco as it announced in an earlier stage of the session
is inported into Canada, except as respects that it was not our purpose to make any
*iIe duty, is governed by the price in the tarif changes this present session, except
markets of the world. My hon. friend as respects the reduction of the duty under
(1r. Claneyl simply proposes to increase the preferential tariff. I think I can fairly
the discrimination which now exists, and ask the House on general principles to ad-
whie exists to the fullest extent possible ihere to that position. li asking hon. gen-
for the beniefit of ilhe native tobacco. Tie tlemen to take that attitude, I do not ex-
wildest protectionist could nîot ask a greater el)ct them to vote that they are satisfied
protection than exists to-day upon thie with every detail of the tariff, but I say that
native tobacco of Canada. When the hon. in the main the tariff lias proved a success-
<entileman (Mr. Claney) proposes to stili ful tariff for Canada, and if we were look-
further increase the discrimination lie is iing around for sone particular item in
asking that whi;h is not reasonable, and whicl a change was necessary, about the
whiclh will not ieet iu any degree the de- last item I should have imagined any one
mands of the people. He is asking that would have selected is a reduction in the
which is utterly ai variance with lithe de- duty on the native tobacco, I repeat that the
inand voiced by mîyî- hon. frienîd from Itichl- change whicl the lion. geutleCan (Mr.
miond (1r. Gillies . n1 by others who hav Claney) proposes would nîot ln the slightest
beilen dealing. not vitl he uestion of the degr'ee neet the demand, so far as there
duty on native %toba *lt whih it is said the is such a demand, for lower duties on to-
people do not use. but with ( te duty on haceo, because lie does not touch the ques-

1ihe foreign tobacco wii h it îiaid the tion of the tobacco whieh the majority of
peop prefer. Ilf wet hadl u adopt a umîetloI tl Pepeople still use. I point out at the same
of reducing taxation. 1 am nro prepared to tim tat so far as the encouragement to
say that we shiould heniin on tnbaceL. I do the native tobacco industry i s concerned, it
not say tiat tobacco is Ii the brdt lad a liberal eneouragement under the
sense a luxury, thouglinii a sense ii is. but tariff of the former government and it has
most people use it not as a necessary. At obtained a still larger encouragement under
all events perhaps it may be considered thi'e thle tariff of the present day. and to add to
poor man's luxury. However. if we were; that encouragement, by sinply taking off the
looking over the tariff for some item on CXcise duty of 5 eents. would be giving
wlicl we could reduce the taxation on the something more to the native tobavco in-
masses of the people, there are very few dustry whiclh it does not reqllire. I an

hvlo would say that tobacco was the oiie sure that every lion. membnler who repre-
article above all others which we should se- sents a tobacco-growing county, if lie looks
lect. I have no doubt further that with theO at the development of the industry which
development of trade, the opportunity will lias taken place in Canada during the last
come to us for making tariff changes n tlriee yars uiindr the p'resent tariltt. will
the direction of reduction some day, and ifeel that lie cannot ask for anything more
then tobacco will have to be considered. in tiat direction. and will feel tlat lie
But I do say that at the present time, to should sustain the tariff under which that
single out tobaeco and to say that it is the industry has prospcired so largely, and
particular article upon which there nust i under w-hich. I a sure. it will continue to
be a reduction of taxation does not indi- i prosper in the years to cone.
cate, In my judgment a keen perception of Mr. ALVIN. MOORE (Stanstead). In
the wants and views of the lpeople. rising. Mr. Speaker. to second the motion

I have been discussing the tobacco ques- the lion. iieunl>er for Bothvell (Mr.
tion on Its merits. but I w.ant to presenot tht, C1'uîy). I may say that I was muclipleased
question more broadly. thougli briefly. %N7P wite the concise, lucid.-and convincigman-
have to take the tariff. not as a mnatt'r ner in whici that lon. gentleman treated
affecting one particular section of our, this very important matter. The hon. gen-
industry. but we muet make :the tariffteman las covered the ground so complete-
as a whole. Eaéh one of us. I have naoly that I do not propose to oecupy the at-
doubt, would be able to suggest sone par- tenton of the House but for a very short
ticular thIng in reference to whichî lie would time. The lion. member for Bothwell (Mr.
be pleased to havie the tariff chianged.Ibe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~? p1ae obr uetrfcagd Claney) lias beemu severely crlticised by the
do not Imagide that under the present gov- Ministem of Finance (Mr. Fielding), who ha,
ernment, and ktil less under any other gor- stated that lie las placed this natter before
ernment, that you are going to have a tariff the Huse uiaqdifferent ligiftfrom that en
which is so absolutely perfect that every wihohrgnlmndatwtifi an
one Is going to be satisfied with it. I have qeto.Iwudrmn u iitro

repetedl mad thestatment af thouFnne tlh elon. member for Both -Mr
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well has in view the benefit to be derived Consequently, there cannot be so much ob-
by the people of this country, andi huis con- jection to the use of tobacco as one might
cern is not for giving that benefit to thc infer from ithe statement of the Finance Min-
people of foreign countries. The objeet of ister. Considering that tobacco is in one
the lion. gentleman (Mr. Claney) is to re- sense a necessary of life, that the cultivation
duee the duty upon the hiomlie-grown lez ) and manufacture of Canadian tobacco should
for the purpose of encouraging this home be encouraged as a native industry, and that
industry, instead of depending upon foreign the people should be encouraged to consume
produeurs for our tobacco supply. The a larger quantity of Canadian tobacco in
motion of the lion. gentleman (Mr. Claney) place of the foreIgn article, I think that, with
is in the direct 1ine of carrying out tiu an overflowing treasury and a great surplus
nati onal policy. and of giving to the pro- in view, the government should commence
ducers of Caniada the control of the C1ana- to reduce the taxation of the people by re-
dian market : while the policy of the MiIn- moving this duty on Canadian tobacco. Coul
ister of Finance is to take away the control oil and other articles have been mentioned
of the Canadian narket from Canadian to- as subjeets for the reduction of taxation
baceo producers. and to band it over to but. the Minister of Finance declares plain-
foreigners. The lion. iminister (Mr. Field- ly that le !S fot going to redue taxation on
inl in his budget specl. infornied us th anything. Therefore, e is ot carrying ot
he contenplated a surplus of over 1 O7,000,0t'O the policy adopted in the Liberal platform
for the ensuing year. and he further said in 1893, or the policyle outlined in the bud-
That with an overtiowiing treasury the peo- speech le made this session. 1 have
ple of Canada had a riglit to expect a re-
duction in taxation. To-day he told us. my lion. friend from Bothwell.
that notwithstanding this great surplus, andnowilitadi te C Piwngreauy Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Mr.notwithistandingr the overtioingic treasury,

theonl chng li ~rlo~s o nakeis icSpeaker, I wish to say but very few wordsthe only change hie proposes to miak-e is thetFi
increase of the preferenlial tarit! on goods on this subjeet. The lon. Minister o
conifng fron Great Britain. and that prefer- nance said that the cheaper kind of tobacco
ential tarit! has no efl'eet whatever on to- was the poor man's tobacco. I agree with
bacco, because ino tobacco is imporred fron ihi in that. Then, it is the native tobacco
Great Britain and is especially exempt. whicl is the poor man's tobacco, and any
Now. Sir, if the people have a right to ex- reduction in fle cost of that would le a
pect a reduction in taxation in consequence benefit to the great consuming class to wlom
of the financial position of this country, tobacco is a luxury and even a necessary of
how can we give credit to the Finance Min- life, almost as mucl as tea or bread or
ister for consistency when he says that he butter, the babit is so general. But the lon.
does not propose to make any tarif Minister of Finance says le does not think
changes whiatever. One plank of the plat- it would do the poor man any good to make
form of the Ottawa Liberal convention of fis reduction. If you reduce the excise duty
1893, was five cents a pound, that enables the manu-

much pesurein+ secondim%+-qngthe %amotio o

To so adjust the tariff as to bear as light as
possible upon the necessaries of life.

It may be considered by some, although the
Finance Minister would not go so far as to
make the statement, that tobacco is a lux-
ury, and not a necessity. but however that
may be, if you ask a man wo has been
using tobacco for a number of years what
he thinks about it, he will tell you that he
would prefer being deprived of bread, or
any other article of food, than of tobacco,
The duty on tobacco affects a vast majority
of our people fnancially, and so we may
assume that It is a necessary of life, and
consequently comes under the provision of
this plank in the platform of the Liberal
party. Ihere is another idea which I shall
not, however, dilate upon at any length,
and that ie, that were we to call tobacco a
necessity of life, we might say that
we are taxing it out of existence.
It has been stated that every nation, tribe
and tongue in the world is in the habit of
using some kind of narcotie; and the hon.
gentleman whe sits at my left, the learned
Dr. Roddiek, of St. Anne's division, Mont-
real, says that tobacco Is the least Injurious
narcotic used by any people in the world.

Mr. MOORU.

facturer tsenll at ve cents a pound iess ;
and five cents a pound is a very large con-
sideration for the poor man who buys
tobacco from week to week and month to
month out of his small earnings. Therefore,
I think it le desirable to make the reduction
if it can be done without Injury to any other
Une of industry. If it could be shown that
the revenue could not bear this reduction,
I would say not to make it ; but, as the
Minister of Finance says that the revenue
le so buoyant that he expects to have a
surplus of between five and six million dol-
lars, he ls In a good position to meet the
wants of the poor man by making the re-
duction. The Minister of Finance says this le
a species of protection. I do not care what
you call it ; If it lowers the price of the
article to the consumer and does not injure
any other industry in the country, I would
be willing to adopt it every day in the year.
Such an argument le not worthy of consid-
eration. It le not proposed to~reduce the
customs revenue on Imported tobacco, cost-
Ing from fifty cents to a dollar a pound, nor
upon Havana cigare sold at twenty-five cents
each. The rich man le able to pay the duty
on these, and no person complains of it.
But, in the case of Canadian tobacco, we
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have it in our power to give to the poorer
classes a substantial reduction in the cost
of living, and, at the same time, to encour-
age those engaged in the production of the
raw leaf in the country. For these reasons.
I heartily support this reduction.

Mr. L. A. CHAUVIN (Terrebonne). Mr.
Speaker. I heard a lecturer of the govern-
ment state in my county that our country
can produce every kind of tobacco that
is imported-that we only have to learn the
proper methods of cultivating and preparing
the tobacco ; and he was appointed by the
«overnment especially to instruet his hearers
in regard to these methods. Therefore, 1
think the government will be inconsistent
with itself if it does not reduce the duty on'
native tobacco. In my province native
tobacco is as highly esteemed as foreign
tobacco, both by manufacturers and con-
sumers. I have been informed in the De-
partment of Inland Revenue that just as fine
cigars can be made from Canadian tobacco1
as from foreign tobacco. In view of these
facts, I think that this government. who
profess to be in favour of reducing the taxa-
tion of the people and to be a national gov-
ernment. should reduce the taxation on
native tobaeco and encourage its cultivation.
as advocated by their own lecturers, wbo
assert that the native tobacco is just as
good as foreign tobacco.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). It is Just because the government are
fully convinced that the native tobacco is
just as good as foreign tobacco. that in 1897
they introduced the present policy, under
which the customs and excise duty on the
foreign leaf is 35 cents a pound, whilst the
excise duty, the only duty on Canadian leaf'
is only 5 cents a pound. My hon. frIend from
Terrebonne (Mr. Chauvin) will see the great
advantage which this tariff las given to the
growing of Canadian tobacco. The present
policy bas produced, especially in the pro-
vince of Quebec, which my hon. friend and
I represent on the floor of this parliament,
enormnously beneficial results. In fact, it
has Introduced a new Industry in that pro-
vince. Now, I ask my hon. frIend if he
thinks it desirable to change that policy at
all ?

Mr. CLANCY. Change it for the better.
The PRIME MINISTER. You do not

change It for the better If you reduce the
duty on Canadian leaf, because If we do
that to-day, we shall be told to-morrow that
the disproportion Is too great between the
duty on Canadian leaf and the duty on
foreign leaf, and that we must reduce the
duty on the foreIgn leaf also. Therefore,
under the pretense of encouraging Canadian
tobacco. the hon. gentleman is moving a
resolution which la a stab at the pollcy we
introduced in 1897. What are the figures ?
Does my hon. friend expect that under any
polley he could Introduce, he could do better
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for the growth of the Canadian weed than
has been done already ? What are the tig-
ures ? In 1896-7, the total producrion of
Canadian tobacco that went through the
manufactories was 690,000 pounds. In
1897-8. under the experience of twelve
months of the policy adopted ln 1897-his
had increased to the enormous figure_ of 1,-
949,000 pounds. From less than 700,000
poundsuin 1896-7, the policy which we :ntro-
duced increased in twelve months the pro-
duction of Canadian tobacco to nearly 2,000,-
000 pounds. That was brougbt about s:mnply
by putting cents per pound duty on
Canadian leaf and at the same tinie charg-
ing 35 cents on the foreign leaf, whien was
an encouragement of 30 cents on the Cana-
dian produet. The following year, the pro-
duction of Canadian tobacco inereased to
2,500.000 pounds, and the flrst six monihs
of the current year shows a production of
1,900.000 pounds ; and, supposing the same
proportion continues-and it will be larger-
we will have a total production this year of
3,800,000 pounds. Is it to be expected that
you can do better for the province of Que-
bec and the county of Essex and perhaps
also the county of Bothwell ? I do not think
that the electors of the county of Bothwell
will thank my hon. friend, because if his
policy were to be adopted, we would be re-
peating the old performance of alling the
hen whieh lays the golden egg. WN had
better stick to the present policy and con-
tinue to encourage the growing of the native
plant as we have done already.

Mr. CLANCY. The right hon. gentleman
says that the great increase is due to the
additional protection, and he has poiuted
out what that increase has been. By what
process of reasoning is he going to escape
the fact that this increase was caused by in-
creased protection.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frIend
had his answer a moment ago from the hon.
member for Grey who, wants to reduce the
price of tobacco. If the price be reduced,
who will ïbenefit? The consumers or the
growers? The consumers no doubt, and
therefore my hon. friend, instead of helping
the farmers would do the very reverse. If
you want to have the duty reduced on to-
baceo. well and good, but this is not the way
of doing it. If the hon. gentleman wants a
reduction on the duty all along the Une, I
an prepared to see how far we eau go to
meet his views ; but when he proposes a
one-sided policy, he is simply introduclng
the thin end af the wedge to destroy the
very industry we want to proteet. The hon.
member for Richmond will tell you that the
price of tobacco Is too heavy for the con-
sumera.

Mr. GILLIES. Hear, hear, and that Is be-
cause of the increased duty.

The PRIME MINISTER. He says the
price of tobacco is too heavy to the con-
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suier. Very good, but I have not heard
that it is too much for the growers. We
must take the tariff as it is. It ;s not per-
fect. but just about as good as it- eau be
nade : althougli it has made the price of
tobacco somewhat higlher than it should be,
still we expeet every nan to do the best lie
eau to encourage our native Indastry, and
if that policy ïbe continued, the time is not
far distant when we shall be able to grow
iu Canada every pound of tobacco we con-
sume. It is perhaps not many years dis-
tant when we will be able to grow every
pound of tobacco we use. I do not snioke
myself. aud I do not know if iny hon.
friend is a smoker, but if he is, he will have
to pay his quota, and he will bless the day'
whien it eau be said that Canadian tobacco
is as good as the foreign leaf and we can
produce every pound consumed mn the couu-
try. The policy we adopted has been proveil
emiently successful. It has more than'
quadrupled the growth of Canadian tobacco.
W ny then should we interfere with it ?
Why not let well enough alone«? Why at-

future, some such double arrangement
as has been referred to might not advan-
tageously be carried out. If the government
were to remove the 5 cents excise on
Canadian tobacco and at the saime time
make a proportionate reduction on the *im-
port duty and the excise on imported to-
bacco. the percentage of protection to the
home producer would be lef t as it is, while
at the same time the actual price of the iin-
ported article would be reduced. It is for
the government to consider maturely
whether they could not with advantage
adopt such a policy.

Most of the constituents of my hou. friend
from Bothwell as well as my own. and
most of the constituents of members from
western Ontario generally are in the habit
of smoking imported tobacco. They have
not yet been induced. and will not soon be
induced by any difference in the price. to
smoke the home-grown article. It is a
question of taste; a man will pay an extra
price to get just what lie likes to snoke. So.
mir cins*Qtitient are dlyarir i4a)1nterested in gêt-

teîupt to do better when it is flot sure -tluat u 'AAA"'K~ LA

we eau do better by siply reducinr the ting a reduced price for Imported tobacco:
dey can doettneby simplyreducig the and, at the same time, they are deeply n-
duty on foreign leaf ? To-miorrow, if this terested in getting an increased price for
motion were to carry, the hon. memnber for thet home-grown lIeaif. I think it is ex-
Richmnond or some one else would risc and teloegow ef hn ti xtremely worthy of consideration whether the
say that the disproportion was too greatI two things could not be attained at the sane
between the price of the foreigu leaf and
the price of the Canadian leaf, that we fad time. The reduction of the excise ou the

reduced the price of t e Canadianand there- home-grown leaf would certainly be an en-
fresuced e price of thelCanadi anre- couragement to the growing of tobacco. and
fore should reduce the price of the foreignthreuiobyapprintemutfleaf TU ony tingI ak ny hu. riedsthe reduction by a proportionate amount, ofleaf. The only thing I ask my hon. friends' h, motdt ol euetepieo
if they have at heart the developiuent of a the fmport duty would redue the price of
Canadian industry, is to adhere to the Pol-woreta cgr ithose who

y which has worked so successfuly for s would get a little higler price. those who
tedvlpetof thtidsr.cons1ume would get a lîttie lower price.

the development othat industry. It nust be remembered that you cannot
Mr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin>. This speak of tobacco as being one uniforn. indivi-

question, as the right hon. the First Minister dual thing all over Canada. When you say
lias pointed out, lias clearly two sides to it that the price of tobacco has increased to the
-the questions of price to the consumer and consumer, you do not meet that by the state-
of price to the grower. The object of the ment that Canadian tobacco is put on the
present tariff arrangements is to encour- market at a very much lower price; because
age the growth of Canadian tobacco by the greater part of people In Ontario and the
increasing very materially the difference be- west wilflnot and do not smoke Canadian-
tween the price of the imported article and! rown tobacco. That tobacco is grown
the price at wlich the home-grown article for export, for consumption by peo-
eau be put on the market. That policy has pie abroad to whom it is agreeable. But !t
certainly achieved a marked success, as thetwiii take a long tue before our native
figures read to the House show. It is al- smokers accustom themseives to use Ir. So,
ways a serious matter to attempt to dis- the problenIs a double one. It is quite
turb or derange a policy which has produced possible to Increase the price of lmported
already good effeets, and I think that the tobacco as hlgh as you like witlout Increas-
hon. nember for Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) has ing the price of home-grown tobacco. If you
not shown reasons why the policy he pro-were to put two dollars a pound upon foreigu
poses would of Itself Improve the existing tobacco you would fot Induce more than a
tarlff arrangements and materially benelii certain number to use the native article. nor
either the producer or the smoker of to- wouid you naterlly Increase the price of
baeco. As the Premier has pointed out, that thc native article. because the price of the
policy would immediately derange the exist- native article tg ftxed by wlat It ts wortlin
ing balance between the import duties and some forelgn market. The ameudment of
excise and lead to a strong agitation for a my hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr. Clancy)
reduction of the import duties. It Is open certaInly does fot meet the case. Lt is onîy
to very serious consideration, and I would a part of what, It appears to me might be
urge the question upon the government for advantageously cbtaned; and 1ltIt part which
their consderation, whether, lu the near cannot e obtained obyltsef without en-

Sir WILFRID LAURIERL
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dangering the whole structure of our tarif f curer of the tobacco are progressive in theïr
system in nthat respect.

But it seems to me that the eventu-
ality that the right hon. the Premier
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) seems to fear-
that. possibly. the reduction of the ex-
cise might lead to a reduction to the custom
duty,-is not, perhaps, quite as dreadful an
alternative as it miglit appear to him to be.
I think the combination of these two plans
sometime in the future, after mature con-
sideration of the subjeet, Is possible and
would be advantageous. There is no doubt
that it would be a popular thing all over
Canada to reduce the price of imported to.
bacco, so far as the needs of the revenue and
the rights of the Canadian grower will per-
mit. At the same time, It would be popular
over a large part of Canada to increase the
value of the bone-grown leaf. My point
is simply that the niere protection against
foreign importation, does not necessarily in-
crease the value to the home-grower. The
two kinds of tobacco do not necessarily
come Into competition. and the raising of
the price of one does not necessarlly Increase I
the price of the other. The price of Cana-!
dian tobacco is decided by what you can get
for It In the foreign market. It is in the ex-
port trade that the future of the Canadian
tobacco is to be looked for. In the part of
Ontarlo In which the hon. member for Both-
well and I reside, the climate does not differ
materially from that of Kentucky and
Virginla, and the quality of tobacco we grow
does not differ materially from theirs. The
curing of the tobacco we grow can be Im-
proved, I think, until the brand is made
equal to the best Kentucky, and, perhaps,
to ordInary good Virginla tobacco. When
this Is done, we shall doubtless bave a large
export trade lu tobacco. This export trade
would not be affected If the resolution of
the hon. member for Bothwell were carried
Into effect, because, the excise levied on the
home-grown leaf does not apply to tobacco
that would be exported, for that tobacco
would be manufactured in bond and taken
out of bond only to be exported, without
paying the excise, just as whisky or any
other excisable article Is manufaetured and
exported without paying the excise. So,
the export trade, which Is the real future
of the tobacco Industry so far as the grower
Is concerned, would not be affected by the
reduction or the total abolition of the ex-
cise duty on the home-grown leaf.

Tle future of that industry with us rests
more upon the business aptitude and energy
of those who are concerned in it than upon
any change in the present legislation of the
country. I do not thInk that a further In-
crease of the duties on foreign tobacco would
raise the price of Canadian tobacco half a
cent a pound. I do not belleve that a
moderate reduction of the duty would lower
the price of Canadian tobacco half a cent a
pound. The value of Canadian home-grown
tobacco depends on this-if the grower and

248Î

methods and take every opportunity to learn
from men in the same business In Kentucky
and VirgInia, the nearest approximate
climate to us In the United States, If they
are prepared to put that tobacco on the
market In the very best condition, I think
they can have a very large share of the
world's trade In the leaf. But I do not
think the measure proposed by the hon.
member for Bothwell. taken by Itself, would
afford any particular assistance or relief,
for the reason that it does not affect tie
principal market of the future for that
tobacco. For the time belng, a large amount
of this tobacco Is manufactured and sold in
Canada, but, at the saie time, to my knowl-
edge, a considerable amount Is exported, and
the price is based on the value at which it
can be exported. No Canadian manufactur-
er will pay ýmore than the producer can get
abroad-the 5 cents excise, in other words,
dcoes not come off the market price
of the exported tobacco. At the saie
time. I niist urge upon the Minister
of Finance (Mr. Fielding) to consider
whether lie could not. In the near
future. grant a relief to the Canadian
smioker of foreign leaf, while removing the
appearance of imposing on the hone-grown
leaf by combining the two Ideas of reducing
the import duties and taking off the excise
duty at the saie time. Of course, I can-
not support the resolution of my hon. friend
from Bothwell. We have to take that reso-
lution as It Is. and It is not the scheme I
would propose or the scheme I think best
in the Interest of the Canadian growers. I
cannot support it even Inferentially, but
the proposing of It gives -me an opportunity
to urge what I think would be a better plan
upon the attention of the financial authori-
ties of the go-vernment.

Mr. JOSEPH A. -GILLIES (Richmond,
N. S.) On March 7 last. I moved a resolu-
tion in this House declaring that the duties
on tobaccos should be reduced. On that
occasion, I went fully into the question. I
spoke lu no spirit of recrimination or fault-
finding. much as the action lu this regard
deserved condemnation, concerning the
action of the governnient In increasing the
duties on that artihle of very general con-
sumption among the people. but In the way
of assistance. as I thought, by showing ho-w
entirely oppressive the duty Is as it exists
now lu consequence of the increase imposed
upon that article by the tariff brought down
by the present government In 1897.. I
showed, I think, to the satiofaction of this
House, at all events. to my own. that the
elimatie obstacles that exist In this eountry
would for ever prevent us from becoming
a great tobacco-growdng country. I had
very excellent authority for stating that
there was no tobacco equal to that
of Cuba as a cigar tobacco, no tobacco
equal to that of North Carolina as a smok-
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ing tobacco, and no tobacco equal to I I would be inclined to say that we should
that of Kentucky as a chewing to- al! join him, or, rather, he join us. and all
bacco. These are the three great quali- 1 be protectiionists together. But I would
ties of tobacco-cigar, smoking and chewing. irespectfully ask the right 'on. gentleman
I stated then that if it was impossible f i how hie can reconcile his statement now,
adjoining states in the great republic to when we have an overflowing exchequer,
rival each other in the growth of tobacco, with his pre-election statement that the
when they possessed the same climate, how I public expenditure and the amount of taxes
much more difficult it would be for Canada, raised in this country could be very materi-
baving a much colder climate. to produce ally reduced. I have shownii that upon this
tobacco that would compete with that grown one article alone, instead or reducing the
in any one of the states that I have men- 1taxation they have raised it to tle extent
tioned. I felt. therefore, convinced that it of $1.20.000. The consumers of tobacco in
would be for ever impossible for us to be- iCnada pay this extra on account of the
come a great tobacco-growing country. How-1 additional duty imposed by the govern-
ever, as a protectionist, I was quite willing| m in 1897. The Minister of Finance
to go a certain length in imposing a fairly| agreed with this pre-election statement of
heavy duty upon foreign tobacco, in order to the Prime Minister and yet he states to-day,
enable our own home growers to produce that: that in consequence of the diminution of
article with profit. I thought that the old recepts made by a dispacement in the
duty of 25 cents a pound upon foreign to-i revenues under the new tariff, it was neces-
bacco was surely a sufficient protection to sary to make up the loss by increasing the
the growvers of domestic tobacco, and was a duty in some other direction; and so he
sutficient tax upon the people who smoke -goes to work and selects this article of
tobacco. But the Minister of Finance and almost universal consumption by the poorer
bis colleagues were stronger protectionists people of this country, and puts upon it an
than I was, they did not think that 25 cents iaditional duty, yielding $1,200,000.
per pound wzas enougli. and their first act Now, Mr. Speaker, as I intend at a later
upon coming into power, in the way of re- stage to move a resolution on this subject
lieving the people of taxation, was to go I myself, I will not say any more upon the re-
a. long step further than the old protec- solution moved by my hon. friend for Both-
tionist government had gone. The old pro-1 well (Mr. Clancy). I shall support his re-
teetioniest government had put 25 cents a i solution, inasmuch as it has a tendency to
pound upon tobacco, which, I think, in all
conscience, was a sufficient protection to the
domestic article, but as soon as our friends
opposite came into power, in face of all
their declaration to the contrary, wthile in
opposition. in face of the attacks upon the
then existing duty made by the present
Minister of Finance in his own province,
they increased the duty by 14 cents a pound
upon stemmed tobacco, and 10 cents a pound
upon unstemmed tobacco. That made to-
btcco that much dearer to the consumer.
I put the question to the Minister of
Cu.s-toms this year, as will be found in Han-
sard, how much taxation was paid by the
people of this country in consequence of
the increased duty upon tobacco, imposed
by the tariff of 1897. and if my memory
serves me, the minister answered that the
additional amount saddled upon the people
li consequence of that increase -was about
$1.200,000

Now, I am amazed at the inconsistency
of our friends opposite. While they were
in opposition they constantly berated the
Conservative government on the awful taxa-
tiop the people were subjected to in respect
to that very article, and the moment they
came into power, they outheroded Herod.
and they increased the duty exactly 14 cents
per pound. I must say that I am amazed
at the red-hot potectionist speech -made in
this House by the Prime Minister to-day.
If he would only go a little further and
adopt our policy in its entirety, which he
bas tried to do In a mutilated form,

Mr. GILLIES.

bring about a reduction in the price of
tobacco. even if it is only to a small extent.
Anything that brings about a reduction in
that regard will ehave my active and sincere
support. I now give notice to the Minister
of Finance, that I will later on move a reso-
lution upon the lines of my motion of March
7, last, asking for a further reduction in the
present duty upon tobacco. As I said be-
fore, I think the old duty of 25 cents a
pound was amply sufficient to protect the
domestic industry. There was no coiplaint
about it ; and inasmuch as that meant a
fairly heaxvy taxation upon every pound of
tobacco smoked in this country, I think
that was not only sufficient to protect the
domestic article, but rwas a sufficient sum to
levy upon the smoker for every pound of
tobacco consumed.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). There
is no doubt the increase of the tobacco
duties inposed in 1897 has been the sub-
jeet of considerable comment in this coun-
try. The very fact that one-fifth of
our population is called upon to pay an
increased tax of $1,151,345 over what was
imposed previous to 1897, is In Itself quite
sufficient ground for considerable complaint.
As I have stated before in this House, when
you leave out all the women and children,
and the non-smokers amongst the men, cer-
tainly not more than one-fifth of the popula-
tion is called upon to pay this increased tax.
It Is, therefore, class legislation, and Is un-
fair to the small number who use tobacco,
and who have just as much right to use it,
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If they see fit to do so, as any other citizen
has to use tea or coffee. Now this is the
question before us : Will the suggestion of
the hon. member for Bothwell in any way
help to remove the difficulty ? I think myself
it will. It will not remove the whole dif-
ficulty, nor entirely remove the unfairness'
of the extra taxation upon the people of
this country who use tobacco, imposed by
the legislation of the Minister of Finance
in 1897. I say it will not remove the whole
difficulty, but to a certain extent it
will mitigate it, and for that rea-
son I shall support the resolution of
the lion. membeŽr for Bothwell. Now,
will it help the grower ? If I under-
staid the right hon. Prime Minister arighit
lie conteuds that it will not benetit tii
grower. If we take off a tax of $150,00 a
year, because that is the amount that 3,000.-
000 pounds of tobacco, at 5 cents a pouud.
would increase the duty, to my mind sone
person must get the benefit of It. either the
grower or the consumer. It may be said
that if the excise duty is removed the
manufacturers of tobacco will not pay the
grower any more for it, but that they will
simply reduce the price to the consumer 1y
5 cents a pound, give the consumer cheaper
tobacco, and that therefore. the farmer who
grows the tobacco will not be benefited n
any way. To my mind the removal of this
duty of $150,000 a year will be divided be-
tween the two. I believe that the g-rower
of the tobacco will get the benefit of a por-
tion of it, and that the consumer will get
the benefit of the remainder. Probably, it
will be divided somewhat equally betweeni
the two, and therefore, it will benefit a
very large class of the community ini this
country. If we make home-grown leaf
cheaper, I believe that our mainufacturers
who use very largely, or almost entirely,
imported tobacco will adopt a system of
mixing, and by that means will produce a
class of tobacco, although not quite as good
as imuported, but certainiy less inferior than
our Canadian tobacco, a class of tobacco
which will be acceptable to a great many
of the tobacco users of tlis country, a class
of tobacco much more acceptable than the
tobacco which is manufactured from our
Canadian leaf. In that way I believe the
consumption of Canadian leaf will be very
much increased indeed. A larger demand1
will be created, farmers will grow a larger
amount of it, and if ithe demand for raw
leaf is greater for the purpose I have
stated, I have no doubt that just like any
other article whîere the demand has benu
increased, the price will be increased. So
that, I think It is very fair to assume that
the grower of tobacco will be benefited to
the extent of at least half of this excise
duty, and that the consumer will get the
benefit of the remaining portion of It. I
do not know that It is necessary for me to
say more. I have expressed myself freely
on this question before. Perhaps I would

go a littie farther even than the resolution
which the hon. member for Bothwell pr'e-
sents. It may be a personal mat.ter witli
me, but at any rate we are not dealing with
ihe question of whether the present tax ou
imnported tobacco is too high or not ; we are
dealing with the simple question of home-
.grown tobacco, and for the reasons that
have been advanced this afternoon, whicli
1 do not think have been met. Mr. Speaker,
by hon. gentlemen on your right, I feel ir
ny duty to support the resolution moved

by the hon. member for Bothwell.

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to say one word.

The PRIME MINISTER. Order.

House divided on amendment
Clancy):

YEAS:

Messieurs

Bell (AddingtoL),
Bennett,
Bergeron.
Blanchard,
Cargill.
Carscallen,
Casgrain,
Chauvin,
Clancy,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Dugas.
Ganong,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Henderson,
Kaulbach,
Kendry.
Kloepfer,

(Mi.

LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's),
McCleary,
McInerney,
MeLennan (Glengarry),
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,

Moore,
Morin,
Prior,
Sproule,
Stubbs,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Tupper (Sir Charles).
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert), and
Wallace.-38.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Angers,
Bazinet,
Bell (Prince),
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bourassa.
Bourbonnais,
Britton.
Brodeur,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Carroll,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Casey,
Champagne,
Cbarlton,
Comstock.
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Desmarais,
Edwards,
Featberston,
Fielding,
Fitzpatrick,
Fortier,
Fortin,
Fraser (Guysborough),

Heyd,
i-lolmes,
Hutchison,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne.
Macdonald (Huron),
McGugan,
McIsaae,
MeLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
Malouin,
Marcil,
Meigs.
Mi gnault,
Monet,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Oliver,
Paterson.
Pettet.
Préfontaine,
Puttee,
Ratz.
Rogers,
Ross.
Rutherford,
Scriver,
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Fraier (Lambton),
Frost,
Geoffrion,
Godbout,
Gould,
Guilté,

Semple,
Somerville,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tucker, and
Turcot.-68.

PAIRS :
.Ministerial.

Davis,
Tolmie,
Snetsinger,
Cnristie,
Gibson.
Campbell,
Belcourt,
Lewis,
M.c-ePherson,
Madonell,
Johnston,
Ethier,
Ellis,
Costigan,
Stenson,
Beith,
Russell,
Dobell,
Flint,
Sifton,
LanderkIn,
Tarte,
Joly de Lotblnière

(Sir Henri),
Legris,
Froulx,
Brown,
Fisher,
McMullen,
McGregor,
Bernier,
Mackle.
Dyment,
Logan,
Copp,
Parmalee,
Cowan,
Bostock,

Amendment (Mr.

Opposition.
Hale,
Montague,
Reid,
Roddick;
Corby,
Monk,
Clarke,
Poupore,
Rosamond,
Roche,
Wilson,
Osler,
McDougall,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Davin,
McAlister,
Borden (Halifax),
Ft!ster,
Mills,
Haggart,
Hodgins,
Hughes,
Ingram,

Powell,
Earle,
Tyrwbitt,
Pcpe,
Quinn,
Robinson,
Robertson,
Ferguson,
McCormlck,
Beattie,
Broder,
Klock.
Seagram,

1eclntosh,

Clancy) negatived.

YUKON-MR. OGILVIE'S REPORT.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pictou). Has the acting Minister of the
Interior been able to obtain any reply fron
3fr. Ogilvie respecting his report ? The
hon. gentleman inquired on May 3 last from
Mr. Ogilvie, and he bas frequently inforned
the House that he las endeavoured to ob-
tain an answer. Judging by the condition
of the telegrapli serviceA, it sems to me that
on June 20 we should have some reply to
the telegram of May 3, and a statement
fron Mr. Ogilvie as to why the report has
been delayed.

3r. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). A telegram has been received lu the
department from' Mr. Ogilvie. It appears
there was some delay in the communication
to him during the last two months. and he
says lie sent a telegram on May 19, 'which
does not seen to have reached the depart-
nient. We will have to walt for the mail
for a full explanation.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What does lie say as to the cause of the de-
lay in forwarding the report ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am under the im-
pression from his telegram that Mr. Ogilvie
did not receive the request from the depart-
ment to complete the report up to the end
of the year. He refers to some interruption
in the communication, but he says he tele-
graphed on May 19 that lie was ill at that
time, or that he either has or is sending aIl
the report. I have not the message liere.

Mr. WALLACE. Would the minister lay
on the Table of the House a copy of the
telegrams lie sent and of the telegraus he
received ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There were several
telegrans sent whicl, I think. I brought
down from time to time. However, there is
no objection to bringing them down again.

Motion agreed to, and the House resolved
itself into Committee of Supply.

(In the Comnmittee.)
It being six o'clock, the committee took

recess,.

AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed in conmittee.)

Brockville drill hall.................... $10,000
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) What is

to be the full cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). $42,000. The contract was let within
the last few days.

Mr. FOSTER. Who has got it ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.

Booth, of Brockville, the lowest tenderer.

Kingston drill iall....................... $31,500
Mr. FOSTER. Is that to complete?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the total cost ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $80,000.

London drill hall and armoury, site, &c. $20,60o
Mr. FOSTER. What is the contemplated

expenditure ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Nothing

has yet been done In that matter, and it is
somewhat complicated. There is a site that
is owned by the government, and there is
some proposition by the people of London
to have the site exchanged for a more com-
modious one, they supplying the site. A por-
tion of the site has been acquired, but not
the balance.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the total expendi-
ture proposed ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $80,000;
about the same as Kingston.
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Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It
does seen to me that when the government
are making such a large expenditure in these
towns the town should provide the site.
When a town like Kingston gets a publie
building costing $80,000, I think it ought
to contribute something. and that something
might be in the shape of providing the site.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I cannot
recall the details of this particular case,
but I think the city is in a way giving
something. My recollection is, that the city
conplained that the government interfered
with the drainage of certain works, and that
the city had a cause of action for which they
claim $20,000. althougli I do not know that
they could establish that in law. Dominion
property is not taxable, as we know, for
drainage. and although it has been drained
and otherwise improved, it is exempt from
municipal taxation. I understand the city
is to forego any claim it may have upon the
goverunment ; and I think there is somne
other consideration, but I cannot recall it
now.

Sarnia public building .................... $10,000

Mr. FOSTER. Is this contract let ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

advertised, but not yet let.
It is

Mr. FOSTER. What is the contenplated
cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
$40.000.

Mr'. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). I
wish to ask the acting Minister Of Public
Works if the site for the Sarnia post office
h[as been decided on ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, :t
has been acquired.

Mr. HENDERSON. I desire to repeat
what I said last year, that I very mucli ap-
prove of the site selected for the post office
in Sarnia. It is an admirable site, most
suitable In every way, and I am not going
to take exception to the large expenditure of
$40,000 for the post office. The site Is
beautifully situated on the banks of the
river opposite Port Huron, a city of about
50,000 population. It is very desirable that
the Canadian government should erect there
a building which will command the respect
of every one passing up or down that river
and which will be in keeping with the loca-
tion and a good advertisement for Canada.
A great many vessels pass up ard down the
river day and night, there are many visitors
there, and I know of no place where It Is
more desirable that there should be a
ereditable public building. As the govern-
ment may control the land between the
post office and the river, It is not
likely that it will ever be built upon,
so that the buildings wMi ailways com-

mand a view from the river. For
these reasons. I an noot going to find
any fault with the governnent if they
spend even a little more than $40.000 for the
erection of this building. While on this sub-
jeet, I desire to speak on another somewhat
related to it. I have raised the saine ques-
tion before. It seems to be the policy of the
government. as a rule. to ereet post offices or
other public buildings only in the larger
towns of the country. By a resolution
that was adopted by this House in 1891,
It was declared that, in the selection of a
place where a publie building should be
erected. regard should be had to the revenue
derived from it, and that preference should
be given to the larger places. Now. there
are counties in the province of Ontario
which have no large town, and which. in
all probability. in the next twenty-five years
at any rate, will not have a town as large
as Sarnia or Ingersoll. and will therefore
not have the right on that ground to a pub-
lic building. Smely a county which has
four or five smaller incorpora'ted villages or
towns is just as much entitled to one or
more publie buildings as a. county which
has a large town. In such a county, I
think that instead of erecting one large
building, it would be only fair to divide
the money up and erect smnaller buildings
in the diffbrent towns or villages. which
would provile all the accommodation re-
quired. I will take as an illustration the
county of Halton. which I represent. lu
that county we have five incorporated
t"wns and villages. ranging in population
from 1.200 to a little over 1.800. and the
revenue in these places is considerable. I
will give the? revenue and population of
eadh place aceoiing to the census of 1891:

Revenue. Popula-
tion.

Acton ............ ............ $1,999 1,209
Burlington ............. ...... 1,348 1,325
Georgetown .............. .... 2,857 1,509
Milton ............ ........... 2,364 1,450
Oakville..................... 2,553 1,823

Totals................$11,121 7,316
Now, the town of Sarnia, where the gov-
ernment propose to expend $40,000 for a
post office. has a revenue of only $10,028,
or $1,000 less than the combined revenues
of these five incorporated towns and villages
of Halton, and a population of 6.693 as
against their population of 7,316. Yet, be-
cause in Halton there is not a town of
simnilar size to Sarnia. we are to be de-
barred, for the next quarter of a century at
any rate, from having any public money ex-
pended for the erection of a pubhie building.
The county of Halton Is as old as the
county of Lambton, and as fairly entitled
to an expenditure of public money for that
purpose. In each of these towns and vil-
lages there is a small building used as a
post offce; but not one of them is sufficlent
for the purpose. They are all so cramped
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that in the morning and evening when the
mails are distributed, it is almost impossible
to get in and out, and it Is a matter of com-
plaint rh:ît suitable buildings of sufficlent
extent are not obtainable in the business
enres~. My plan is that instead of the gov-

ernment spending $30.000 in one town of
the county, they divide that sum into five
shares of $6.000 eacb, and erect in each
of these places a building that would cost
say $5,000. leaving $1,000 in each case to
purchase the site. In that way you could
have a building that would afford ample
accommodation for the post office, with a
dwelling in connection for the postmaster
or his assistant. On that plan no expense
would be incurred by the government for
taking care of ithe building as a paid care-
taker would not be required. The interest
on $30.000 at 3 per cent-and the govern-
ment can borrow the money readily at that
or even less-would amount to $900 annu-
ally. In the five towns and villages to
which I refer. the government allows $540
for rent and fuel. If you deduct $140 as
the allowance for fuel, you will have $400
for rental. Each of the dwellings connected
with the post office would be worth $100
a year. They would be cheap at that. be-
cause they would not be liable to taxation.
and the postmaster or bis assistant would
be quite willing to allow that in each case.
So that you would have $500 of rental from
these buildings. to which add the $400 allow-
ance for rent. and you get the sum of $900
exactly the amount necessary to pay the
interest on the cost of these buildings. In
this way the government would not lose
anything by adopting that system. They
would simply borrow the money and erect
the buildings, and there would be sufficient
savings to pay the interest. and ample ac-
commodation would be provided for the post
office in each place. There could be an
entrance and an exit In each office,
so as to avoid crowdlng ln the morning and
the evening when the mails are received
aincd d'elivered. Then. there would be the
greater security from havlng the post
office in a substantial brick building instead
of in an unsuitable frame building. A fire-
proof vault could be built ln each, and addi-
tional protection thus afforded to the pro-
perty of the public. I think this a most
feasible scheme, and one which the govern-
ment would be justified in trying In some
county such as I have referred to. I would,
of course, prefer that they would make the
test In the county of Halton, which Is most
suitable for the purpose. I may say to the
Postmaster General. who is the acting Min-
ister of Public Works, and who, therefore,
feels a double interest in having everything
connected with bis department move
along smoothly, tbat this question of
post office accommodation In the county
of -Halton Is not ln a satisfactory condition
at the present time. He may have heard of it
from petitions or otherwise. but if he has

Mr. T-ENDERSCiN.

not. I can at any rate assure him such le the
case. If this matter receives favourable
conisideraion from the Postmaster General,
I believe that he will find a scheme that
will prove very materially to the advantage
of the public, and not at aIl a burden on
the country. I hope that the hon. minister
will give this bis earliest attention.

The POSIMASTER GENERAL. I am
glad that my lion. friend approves of the
location of the proposed building for Sarnia.

Mr. IJENDERSON. I do, I know it very
well.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I may
also remind him that the location is a very
suitable one on which to construct lights
for the guidance of mariners on the river.
and no doubt it will be utilized for that pur-
pose. My hon. friend is in error in assum-
ing that the government own the land on
the river side. I think it is owned by the
railways, but it is very low and will be en-
tirely overlooked by the structure on the
other side. I looked at varlous sites. and
althougl I had no right to exercise any au-
ihority in the selection. when asked an

opinion. I gave it in favour of that particti-
lar site. There is a great deal in the
scheme the hon. gentleman suggests. and
the only question is its practicability. It
comes as a new proposition. and the bon.
gentleman cannot expect an opinion now.
but the government will consider it, and I
hope that in time it will reacli the period
of fruition.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I
would like to say a word in support of
what my hon. friend from Halton has just
said. In addition to what he has urged. the
government would save the rentals they
now have to pay for the public offices. as
tliis proposed building could be utilized for
all the government offices. and the govern-
ment would make money out of the saving
of rent. I do not think that the rule of
population should always decide these mat-
ters. and for this reason. Suppose the gov-
ernment are paying $400 rent for a posm
office and customs, they would save money
by erecting a building in a county town
which would contain all these offices. and
give better accommodation to the peopl.
provided the interest on the expenditure
would not amount to the rental they are
now paying. If the Interest would only
amount to $300 per year. and the rental
they are now paying amounts to $400 per
year. will any one say that It is fnot an ex-
eellent investment to put up a new build-
ing by which they would save $100 per year
and own the building ? It would be much
better that the postmaster should live over
the post office. In my county, 19 stormy
weather when the mails are late. It would
be a great advantage to the postmaster to
live In the building, and would be a much
greater convenience to the public. We
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should revise our past methods, and the
sole question ought to be : Will the govern-
ment get a better service and save money
by putting up a new building ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I would like to say
that I approve of the statements made with
reference to this subject. I think there is
a great deal of force in them. It is very
desirable tliat in those rising towns, in those
ridings and counties where very little
money has been expended, that the govern-
ment shouild consider the claims of those
places. although there may be larger towns
in other places, especially when the interest
on the money expended will not amount to
the rent now being paid on the buildings
used. In the riding I represent there has
never been any public money expended. and
the people have borne their share of the
burden of governing the country. I think
it is about time that the government should
consider the propriety of looking into those
cases. and see if suitable buildings could
not be erected for the purpose of carrying
on the postal and other public services. It
is about tinie that this matter was forcibly
impressed on the government. The pollcy
of the government has changed since the
resolution passed in the House some years
ago. and I amr glad to notice that we have
converted the opposition in favour of doing
justie ý-to thosipennstituencies entitled to the

public building to be erected. The de-
partment, at considerable expense, is sup-
porting a dilapidated building at Arichat
now as a post office, a building on which
we must put considerable repairs in the
near future-in fact, should do this im-
mediately as it is at this moment nost un-
comfortable. Then there Is the tide-waiter,
and there is also the post office savings
bank. He receives, or should receive, for
the room he places at the disposal of the
public lnot less than $60 a year. For these
offices the government are paying, or should
be paying $180 a year or thereabouts. This
represents the interest on $6,000 at 3
per cent. This amount would give us a
good public ibuilding sufficient for all pur-
poses. The convenience that would re-
sult to the public of having all these officers
under one roof is obvious. There is a good
site that has been at the disposal of the
government for some time past and is now
awaiting the erection of a public building.
I think It would be worth while to see if
a public building cannot :be constructed at
something like $5,000 or $6,000, thus making
a considerable saving to the gôvernment, be-
sides .providing a great convenience for the
public. I urge this important matter upon
the goverDment with all the earnestness that
I eau command.

consideration of the goverument. I hopethattheiîctng ine fPbi ok like to eaul the attention of the acting Minis-that the ~h-,etingy Minister of Public Works;
will look into this question very carefully
and do justice to those constituencies en- natter of the public building at Halifax.
titled to consideration. which have not be- Last year there was an item in the estirates
nefited by the expenditure of any public to provîde additionai accommodation in
money in their midst, and have in conse- Halifax for this purpose. The Postmaster
quence a strong claim on the governmentGeneral, no doubt, knows that better post
which I would urge with ail the force 1 ofie accommodation in Halifax is very
can. neeessary. The Customs Department, the

Inland Revenue 'Department, the Post Office
Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond, N.S.) and the Marine and Fisheries Department

While on this item of public service, I would are aIl located in one building, and the
like to draw attention to the fact that inane
the shire town of the county I represent actrm mindfor ereentinias
the governmeit some time ago bought ' been made by the Halifax Board of Trade
site for a publie building which would in- wit respect to the matter, and, last year, r
clude the custoi-house, post office, inland understood that immediate action was to le
revenue. and the other public offices. That taken Very iikely the goverunent las
site cost $1,000, and is now at the ,disposal
of the government. and I would draw mysothg ndowu onte tinilre-
l'on. frieud's attention to the necessity of setotig anIwodlof beifore
having a public building constructed there. what is the intention of the goverument.
One of very moderate dimensions would be flic present state of affairs certainly shouid
quite sufficient. The present building, lu
which the post office is held. was repaired
some years ago. but is again in a very sad The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In reply
state of disrepair, and further expenditure is to the bon. gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax),
required to put It In proper condition. If 1 would say that last session a sum of
the hon. the Postmaster General will be good money was voted for the purcase of a
enough to remember the suggestions from site for a suitable public building lu Hall-
this side of the House, he would recelve fax. When I was lu Halifax this year, the
perhaps considerable assistance from us, be- lon. junior member for the city (Mr. Rus-
cause it Is really with that abject I am ad- sell) brought the subjeet to my attention,
dressing Mm now. At this moment the cus- and. in order to emphasize the needs or
toms authorities are paylng $60 a year rent Halifax. took me to the city post office to
for a small room In the town Of show me Its lnadequacy. I was quite con-
Aricla't. That office would be In the new vlnced o the shorteomings of the post office
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there. We have recently acquired a site in
Halifax. the old city market site, and the In-
tention of the government is to proceed
with the construction of a building in Hall-
fax in the near future. I cannot anticipate
wbat is to appear in the estimates
yet to be laid on the Table, but the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Borden, Halifax) may rely
upon it that the matter is receiving every
attention.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I may not have
an opportunity of referring to this matter
again. and therefore I desire to inpress ou
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), not
only in bis capacity as Postmaster General,
but also in bis capacity of acting Minister
of Publie Works, the extreme necessity
there is that some immediate action should
be taken in this matter. The old market
site is, I think, a very suitable one. It is
In immediate proximity to the present Do-
minion government building, and I think it
is large enough to erect an adequate build-
ing upon it for the various departments
of the government service. But I really
think that the matter should not be lef t over
the present year but that an immediate ap-
propriation hould be made and the work
begun without delay. I am sure my bon.
friend the Postmaster General, in looling
over the accommodation of bis own depart-
ment In Halifax must have been thorougbly
convinced of this-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
postmaster had an office there six by six
-what more does a man want ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). He must have
been convinced of the necessity of some im-
provement in the accommodations.

Mr. SPROULE. Does the government
own the land ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
bought it this spring.

We

Mr. SPROULE. At what cost?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. For

$24,000.

Mr. SPROULE. I would remind the Post-
master General that Sarnia bas a revenue of
about $10,O0, and tbe gover.nment is pay-
ing there a rent of $860. They have bought
a site there for, how much ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Be-
tween $6,000 and $7,00.

Mr. SPROULE. And they purpose putting
up a post offi-e at the expense of how much?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At
about $40,000.

Mr. SPROULE. That will be a total of
$47.000 spent ln Sarnia. In Owen Sound,
there is a revenue of $11,000, which is $1,000
more than that of Sarnia. They pay ln
Owen Sound a rent of $650, nearly double
of what they pay ln Sarnia. But Owen
Sound. accordlng to the Postmaster Gen-

Mr. MULOCK.

eral's contention, is not entitled to get a
post office, while Sarnia is.

MIr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). I
desire to draw the attention of the acting
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Mulock) to
the need that exists for a post office build-
ing in Bridgewater, in the county I repre-
sent. I have brought this matter to the
attention of the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) each session sinco 1896. setting
forth the claim of that town to a building
suitable for a post office, customn-house,
savings bank, &c. I have no hesitation
in saying that the claims of the peo-
ple of Bridgewater are exceptionally
good. It will be remembered that they had
a very large fire there some few years ago,
which wiped out the entire business por-
tion of the town. The devastating effects
of which were very great. far greater in
propo'tion to the population than the tire
that took place here In Ottawa. They were
left houseless and homeless in many cases.
with scarcely a building left as a land
mark. The post office, a comfortable
building, havIng been burned with the rest.
Rtepresentation was made by me the first
session after the fire in favour of havingi -a
post office, custom-house, savings bank. &c.,
built there, but the claim was not recog-
nized, for what reason I cannot understand.
I contend that there is no town of its size
that has greater claims for such a building
than the town of Bridgewater. This de-
serving town, at the bead of the navigable
waters of the beautiful La Have River. is
in the very centre of the great lumber trade
of E. D. Davidson and others, has a num-
ber of important industries, is a large agri-
cultural centre, and is entitled in every
way under the claims that I here put forth
for such a public building. I cannot see why
the appeal has not been acceded to. There
are other places smaller than Bridgewater
where post offices have been erected, and in
some cases two In a county, and I make
the same appeal now that I did prevlously,
and hope the government will not overlook
this exceptionally urgent claim. I think it
is worthy of favourable recognition by the
government, particularly in vlew of the
terrible losses that they sustained. as I
named, by the fire that took place a few
years ago. Then was the time immediately
after that teTrable conflagration for the gov-
erument to have extended their synpathy
and to iave conie to their rescue. but still
It will be acceptable now, and I hope to see
a sui in the estimates this year for the
purpose.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. With
all that the hon. gentleman says with re-
gard to Bridgewater, I should like to con-
cur. The view of the government, how-
ever, was that BrIdgewater at that time
was more interested In havIng its harbour
and river dredged, If we could bring that
about, than in the construction of a post
offiee.
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Mr. KAULBACH. Give them both.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

trouble is that when we do try to do any
of these things in a generous spirit, some
one on the other side tells us we are spend-
ing too much money. Now, you are hav-
ing an economical Minister of Finance to
deal with, and he has to be considered.
There is another consideration, which is fnot
fatal, but which always comes toitle front
on an occasion like this, and that is that
there is a publie building already in an-
other town in the same county. I do not
lay it down as a rule that there should be
only one building in a county. for we know
that there are several counties in whicl
there are more than one ; but when there is
a building ln the shire town within a short
distance of another town. it is not always
so easy to obtain a second building, particu-
Iarly if there are other interests seeking,
recognition. However, I do not wish to
discourage the hon. gentleman. I know
Bridgewater well. It is a most thriving,.
progressive and enterprising town, and I
hope before long we will be able to carry
out that which is his wish, and which is
mine also.

Mr. A. C. MACDONALD King's. P.E.I.)
I am mucli pleasehd to find that there seems
to be consensus of opinion in this com-
mittee in favour of more numercus aud
less expensive public buildings, and I think
there is very little doubt that such a pro-
position will meet with the approbation off
the members generally. While I do not
object to seeing a good and permanent
building put up in county towns, I thiuk
it would be much better if some of the
smaller places could be accommodated in,,
that way with buildings that would not
be very expensive. For my part I con-
sitier an expenditure of from $4,000 to $6,000
sufficient for almost any ordinary town,
and It would give sufficient accommodation
for the post office. the custom-house and
inland revenue office. if such were requi--
ed, as well as a house for the postmaster
to live in. There are a couple of such places
In my own riding that I would like very
well to see accommodated, that is the shire
town of Georgetown and the town off
Souris. They are both thriving and popul-
ous places, and both contribute, I am sure.
a very fair revenue ho the government.
Buildings in these towns that would not
cost over $5,000 would no doubt be an orna-
ment to the towns ; and by saving the renits
that are now paid would not be any extra
chtrge upon the government.

Mr. SPROULE. Although there may be
a general consensus of oplnion ln favour of
putting up more post offices in small places.
I want to say that I dissent from that view.
I hold that where, In a town or village, a
sultable building can be had for a moderate
rent, there is no justifiable reason why the
government should put up a publie build-
ing. It ki nfot the first cost of putting up

a building that hs to be considered. We
have to take into account the interest upon
the money, a caretaker is nearly always re-
quired, and there are repairs which in the
aggregate amount to a good deal at the
Cnd of every year. lWhen you take ail
these things into account they will over-
balance a good deal the rent of a suitable
building. My opinion has always been that
wherever you can get a suitable buildiug
at a moderate rent, the government is not
justified in putting up a post office. but
there may be a justification for it in large
towns or cities. In a small town you can
nearly always get a suitable building for
$150 or $200 a year.

Mr. JOHN MeALISTER (Restigouche).
When the Minister of Public Works (Mr.
Tarte) was down in Campbellton two
years ago and observed the lack of ac-
commodation there for the post office and
custom-hoLse, lie said that the town re-
quired better public buildings, and he pro-
mised at that tine that an item would be
put in the es'imates the next year for a
post office and custom-house. I regret to
see that that has not been done. Bridge-
water is a thriving town, no doubt, but I
see the revenue fram the post office in
Bridgewater last year was only $2,551.40,
and the total of money orders paid was
$14,969.63. Now, the town of Canplell-
ton, in the county I have the honour to
represent, yielded a postal revenue last
year of $3,708.80. and the total anount of
money orders paid was $32,508.60. Campbell-
ton Is a growing town, and I think in
justice to it the government should make
an appropriation for a post office and eus-
tom-house there. It seems to be the policy
of the government to go on building post
offices and public buildings in places of less
importance than Campbellton. and it is
only fair that Campbellton should be pro-
vided with a public building. The post
office and custom-house are established in
private buildings giving very poor accom-
modation. for which the government has to
pay In one case $100, and in the other case
$120 for rent. The accommodation is entirely
lDadequate for the want of the place. I
hope the government will take into con-
sideration the promise of the Minister of
Public Works and fulfil it by making an
appropriation.
Woodstock post office .................... $21,000

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the total of that?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

total cost of the building Is $43.600. There
-as been paid up to the 1st of May, $10,86.
Public Buildings-Regina land titles offiee,

Lieutenant - Governor's residence-Im-
provements, greenhouse, sidewalks, &c. $7,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is this for ? Does

one Governor take ont everything ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This Is

to make provision for wood work and re-
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pairs, $2,500 ; bouse furnishings, $300; green
bouse, $5.500; stable, foundation, $238; and
wood structure, $1.485.

Mr. FOSTER. What about that green
bouse, $5,000 ? Is there a greenhouse now ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A
greenhouse had been erected, but fell down,
and this is rather for the restoration of the
old structure.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it worth while putting
$5,000 into a greenhouse out there ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
claimed that it is necessary to have some
way of protecting plants which would other-
wise. I suppose, be destroyed.

Mr. FOSTER. A good root cellar, I be-
lieve, could be built for less than that to
keep things in the winter.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You could
hardly put these exoties in a root cellar.

Mr. FOSTER. What kind of plants have
they there ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sup-
pose the kind that are found in ordinary
ornamental grounds.

Mr. FOSTER. I think. instead of growing
flowers, it would be better if they had tur-
nips and potatoes, and things like that.

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose the work will
be done by contract ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Kamloops post office ...................... $2,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is to be the total

cost of that building ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Eight

thousand dollars.
Mr. FOSTER. That completes it?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Nelson public building .................. $20,000
Mr. FOSTER. What bas been done on that?

proper anxiety for publie buildings. The
town of Nelson is one or the best in the
whole of the main line of British Columbia,
and it is quite a proper thing to have a
proper publie building In that town. It is
a solid town, and lit is going to stay. But
when you come to pay $11,O00 for a site,
it seems that it is too much. That is more
than half the total cost of the building.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
one-third.

Mr. FOSTER. You are going to pay $30,-
000 for the whole thing?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Eleven
thousand dollars for the land, and about
$30,000 for the building.

Mr. FOSTER. Why is it that you have
had to pay $11,000 for a post office site in
Nelson ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The site
in question Is the site that public opinion
seemed to point out as one that ought to
be acquired. I am not familiar with the
geography of the city, but if the hon. gen-
tlenan is, I can give him the position of the
site.

Mr. FOSTER. Where is it ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is on

the corner of Ward and Vernon streets. In
Nelson. Here Is the note that I have about it:

This site is opposite the new hotel and close
to the provincial buildings.
The lots were purchased from William Gal-
lagher and F. A. Howie; lot 1 and west
half of lot 2, in block 1, at the corner
of these two streets.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the area ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
not the area.

Mr. FOSTER. We ought to have the area.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will

get that in concurrence.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The site Mr. FOSTER. I would like to know if
has just been acquired. any efforts were made to get a sultable site

there ?
Mr. POSTER. Wbat is the cost of the

building you propose to erect there ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The esti-

mated cost is about $30,000. The site has
been acquired.

Mr. SPROULE. What did the site cost?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About

$11,000.
Mr. POSTER. That is a large amount for

a site.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is.
Mr. POSTER. I would like ito have some

explanation about it. These towns have
been very anxious, and they bave had a

Mr. MULOOK.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, the
deputy tells me that great efforts were made
lu connection with it, and it was only after
considerable correspondence that flnally the
department consented to the purchase of the
site at that price. The hon. member for
Yale and Carlboo (Mr. Bostock), was con-
sulted about It ; he was anxious to acquire
this site on business principles, and he took
an active interest tu it. He Is a careful man
himself, and I think would not have ap-
proved of any extravagance ln the matter.
This selection has been made with his ap-
proval, and it was only assented to, after a
great deal of consideration.

Mr. FOSTER. Who valued the land?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. William Mr. FOSTER. I have for several years
Henderson, inspector of publie buildings in called attention to the fact that this is an
British Columbia. altogether Insufficient nomenclature for this

Mr. FOSTER. It seems a tremendous vote. Any one looking at the public accounts
amount to pay f or a site.would imagine that this money is actually

spent on publie buildings, when it is not.
New Westminster public bullding-Recon- 1 The travelling expenses and the like of that

struction of building destroyed by fire, should be taken out of contingencies, and
September 11, 1898.................$25,000 if there is a larger amount required for
Mr. FOSTER. What is to be the cost of running the elevators, it ought to be put

that building ? down to that special purpose. I again plead
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The with the government to remedy this evil

estimated cost of the reconstruction of this next year at least.
building is $50,000. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

Mr. FOSTER. Is it on the site of the you are quite right.
old buildingf? Mr. BENNETT ROSAMOND (North Lan-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. ark). I would ask the acting minister if
anything has been done towards supplyiag

Mr. SPROULE. Was the old building in- the public buildings in Almonte with elec-
sured? trie light. Last year I called the attention

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The gov- of the Minister of Public Works to it,
ernment does not insure its buildings. and he promised to look into the matter,

but nothing has been done yet. The post
Rossland public building .............. $20,000 office at Almonte is lighted by the anti-

Mr. FOSTER. Where is the site of that quated system of oil lamps and there may
building? be a conflagration there at any time.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In this The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
case the public contributed $4,500. obliged to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Rosa-

Mr. FOSTER. What is our share ? moud) for bringing the matter to my atten-
tion. I was not aware that that antiquated

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. he site system of lighting was in vogue in the Al-
cost $12,000. The situation of the sne is monte post office, and I will endeavour to
the corner of Columbia and Maple streets. have it remedied.
The land has been purchased from H. N. R.
H. Bullen. The first amount demandud was Mr. ROSAMOND. Thank you.
$18,000. and the actual selling price wasE
$16,500. The people contributed $4,500 o Experimental Farns-New buildings and

impleinents, renewals, reps,&cn
account of this purchase. leaving the share connection with existing buildings,
of the government $12,000. fences, &c............................... $10,000

Mr. SPROULE. What is to be the cost Mr. FOSTER. Would the minister give
of the building? a full explanation of what is to be done with

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Abouti this $10,000.
the sa'e as the Nelson building. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This s

Mr. SPROULE. About $30,000. on the recommadation of the Department
Soe-of Agriculture. CGentral Experimental

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Sm-TUe OS'MASER ENEAL.Farm. cost of furniture for laboratory,
t'hing like tl-at.tNg iet't shelving,, &c., $1,500 ; sheep building, $500;

Mr. POSTER. Does it take in alI theliorticultural building, $2000; Nappan, new
offices!Stable. $2000 ; Agassiz, dwelling for the

ThePOSMASER ENEAL.u ~farm foreman, $1500; improvements, re-

TThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. This 's

intended to do so. 1 newals and repars, &c., to buildings on the
ouexperimental farm, $2,500. Last year the

Public buildings generally.......... $5000 foalowing expenditure took place: Ottawa
Mr. POSTER. What does the lion. min-Ifarm .$8,710.950; Three Rivers, expenditure

Ister intend to pay with that $5,000. I wouid on dairy equipment, $869 ; Brandon, $32.32 ;
venture to say that there is fot a nail or Indian Head, $30.15; Nappan, $359.59. Dur-
clapboard which is paid for out of that! lng the previous year tlie expenditure was
$e000 and ye t it $ put there as if to pay very much the sagie.
for public buildings ? Mr. POSTER. I did not catch that any

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My particular part of that vote was for paint-
lion. frilend Is right. The note that I eaven..In. the buildings on the expermentalarai
states that his $5,O covers a number of here. The condItion of the exterlor of the
Items. whlch have to be met in connectionr buildings on that taris a disgrace. They
with publie buildings inthe Dominion gen- need painting for their preservation, to Say
erally, and are not chargeable to any particu- nothlng of the 1ook o! the thlng. We have

ar lace stanm rsforemn $1,500 f ro vemenpt re-
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the world and they must be struck with the better shelving accommodation for papers,
shabby appearance of the buildings at thle and especlally for the entomological collec-
present tine. Whilst this governnent is tion under Mr. Fletcher.
making expenditures with a generous hand Mr JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I have
in every other respect it ought not to allowt~~takien oecasioxi to eall the attention of taci
thes, buildings to be so neglected. Minister of Agriculture to a general ex-

The POSTMASTER GEXERAL. The pression outside with regard to the experi-
architeet tells me that lie intends doing mental farni and somne of the buildings there.
part. of that painting work out of the $2.500 The hon. gentleman- knows that lu many
for the experimental farm ihere. respects it is very disappointing to persons

co'ming to Ottawa to see what is calledMr. FOSTER. They need painting very the Central Experimental Farm. A good
badly• many people think it is only that in naie.

Mr. SPROULE. How nany cattie are while. in fact. it falls very far short of it.
there in the stables on that farm to-day' He knows that very many of the buildings

, are unsuitable. He may say tha lie cou(ld
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. not throw them away ; but I know of no

One hundred and twenty. servie that would be more beneficial as an
Mr. SPROULE. Then It Is not very example to the people of this country, thau

creditable tu the governlment tihat the old- to throw away some of the buildings there
fashioned system should be followed of and build new ones. Any person who lias
carrying the water to these cattle in pails. It visited that farin, knows that it is very
is nonsense to be hiring men to go around much hampered for the want of suitable
carrying water to 120 head of cattle on a accommodation for 'the different kinds of
farm that ought to be regarded as a model stock ; and I amn sure the hon. gentleman
farni. A modern system of watering the would be supported by both sides of the
cattle should be introduced at once. I agree House in making a great improvement there
with the member for York that the build- ln the way of buildings.
ings require painting very badly. The votePi
for the shelvings and the laboratory. and tilation and Iighting, repairs, naterials,
the improvement in the dairy branci is also furniture, &c....................$100,000
a good appropriation. We have never
grumbled on this side of the House to Mr. Po STR. Doetsote taketiwhat
make that farm what it ought to be, but in 1hIoe of insrown nthsre e pe
many respects it is flot Up to date. aIedo flo nw o mn soes0 po?

MPr. KAULBACH. Every tinec l have The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
visited the experitental fara at Otaaas atils
it as ocurred to me that the barMr. FOSTER. s th t int
objectionaible. If you wisli to ind ah tlirifty ever made the nterestingt experîment of
fariner look as to Iw lie keeps bis11ous$estandig around there about the tie the
and prespect iis nar u ndite ivet
an idea of the kind of man lie I he bar The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Y have
os the epi tal fariime is ot a not ayatitmeOtaw for standing about.
idel arnoasc e thould be. It should have Mr FOSTER. an<seeing the imniste

ail moderniprovemeuts so that it would be 'an objetlesso to Iuwsohs toing there.I hordes of worthy Grits who comeout of
would not hjave t.hat baru ou n yC fam-m if ut that place. lias lie really satlsfied huiseif
were give to e as a gft. If the Minister as a conscientious atinr minister, that we
of Aprieultur hwr o go to t we Annapolis are nettingr the worth of our money ot of
valley, Nova Sotia, lie wll find barns there haveOs E R ENEA L. I have
that will strikeis fancy and giv e him not muc time to spareifrong laif a dozen

Ide ofwht amoem amnshuldbe to ten men puttlng, a barrel lu there. Two

mdel b wan asmoernbashould be. tsoldhn

werediretingTER-andlîow to do it, two others
The MINITER OF AGRICULTURE. werewanifrthei to tak e came tley did

There are a number of ifIprovements goiglot get their fingers splintered, and the rest
to be made to that barg this year, and for were waiting to seethe resut of t x-
one thing a better systei of ventilation is to perient. hat Is an Illustration on a
be put in. The water system will also be fnsaighntly exaggemated scale, I admit, f the
improved and the buildings painted. The lesurely and multitudinous way n whel
vote last year had to be applied to tUe work Is done In that establlshent. How
re-erection of toe roothouse, whieh had com- many enhir re employed thee and paid ?
pletely rotted down, and to provide a shelter wewinto setEIrLo The
fon theingabettersstenofd aon itpearchitect tel s metTtat there as been nohave been left out of doors ever since thesrte laste year- had to li o the kmateial increase In the staff sInce days
laboratory which was burned some time gone by. The number employed is 134.
ago, and the old offices where the labora- Mr. FOSTER. Whereabouts are they
tory was had to be refitted so as to give .hlved now ?

Mr. FOSTER.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On the
south side of Wellington street, between
Bank and O'Connor.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the minister give us
an idea of how that immense number of
maen are marslalled and kept track of, and
what tliey are doing ?

formed that there is a great mass of public
documents in different publie buildings
whieh should be put together in a proper
place so as to guard them against fire. Has
anything been doue in that connection this
-ear '

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They ciluL iias w.4parea pians or a puu-

y r lie building Intended to provide accoiimio-are l chief command of a man named Bre- he bio g tenelo prvide co h-
ton, and there is a foreman for each trade- dation for the Geological Survey, the Fish-
carpenters, masons, painters, steamfitters.erles and the Art Gallery.Those plans were
and so on-as in any well organized mecha- submitted to nie a couple of months ago,
nies' shop. There Is nothing new lu the vote, and I certainly think them extremely beau-
except that it is much smaller than It has' tiful, but the estimated cost -was so large
been in years gone by. As far back as 1879. that I feit it was quite impossible to ask

been parliament to vote the necessary money.
this vote was $220,000, and the table I have, ,arlia eo vote th e aoney.
prepared by the deputy, does not show it tolh estimated cost would have gone up in

h the vicinity of a million dollars. With the
have been less than $100.000 iu any y other demands on the treasury, it is impos-since. except in 1888-9. For example, in sible just now to entertain a proposition in-
1891-2. it was $149,000 ; lu 1892-3, S165.000 ; volving that expenditure. The Geologicallu 1893-4. $119.000 ; in 1894-5, $114,000; lu Survey is in a very unsatisfactory condition.1895-6, $100.000; in 1896-7, $107,000 ; in Collections of rare value, which could never1897-8. $102.000 ; in 1898-9. $106,000 ; andin be replaced if destroyed, are in a very un-1899-1900. $100.000. This vote lias to do with satisfaetory building, but so far we lave
the maintenance and repairs of the buildings ben favoured by Providence and have not
we are in, the eastern and western blocks. suffered from any coniflgration. But if a
the Langein block, the Geological Survey. fire should overtake that building, this gov-
the Museum, the Art Gallery. te Printing ernument and its predecessors will be larg.'-
Bureau. and all the other public buildings y blamable for having taken that risk so
here. There are many millions of dollars' many years. It is a matter of urgeuc and
worth of property to be maintained and re- ouglit to be dealt with.
paired throughout the year. Every one
knows that the annual maintenance of the Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I would
property is absolutely necessary, and I think also urge the necessity of providing a pro-
this property has been fairly maintained, per building for the storage of patent
although I can take exception to some of the samples. This is a matter to which, in the
features of maintenance I have seen. neighbouring republic, a great deal of atten-

Mr. FOSTER. In what way are all these
materials for repairs procured ?

Tlhe POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tiey
are purchased on the requisition of the
chief architeet lu Ottawa and Montreal.
Paints. oils, and things of that kind kept
in stock are purchased by tender. and tic
lowest tender is always accepted. but there
are other articles which cannot be bougrht
by tender.

Mr. SPROULE. Is tis item for ventila-
tion and lighting some new systen of ligit
and ventilation?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. it is
for the lighting and ventilation of this
bulding, and the systeni is the same as
last year. But of course it has to be main-
tained each year. This Is not for the
acquiring of new plant but for keeping Up
the old.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). Has anythiug
been done towards the erection of a proper
building for the Geological Survey? This
Is a matter which has been discussed al-
most every session since parliament began.
Every one admits that there is no proper
accommodation for the collection in the
Geological Survey building. I an also in-

tion is paid. The Patent Otice in Washing-
ton is one of the finest buildings in the couti-
try. In this city I have had something to
do with patents for clients and otiiers, and
I think that the lion. Minister of Agricul-
ture will admit tlhat the arrangements for
the housing of the patents and the trans-
action of business in connection with that
important branch are very inadequate, and
I would ask the acting Minister of Publie
Vorks and the Minister of Agriculture to

provîde for better arrangements for our
patent office branch lu any future vote for
a new public building. The apartments
now rented by the governnent on Sparks
Street are not even an apology for a patent
office. The patents are simply stored in
the dark where they cannot be inspected
with any satisfaction.

Mr. FOSTER. There Is an item for
steamer chairs in the Public Works Depart-
ment. what use Is made of those ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
are special chairs used by typewriters.

Mr. FOSTER. Are they not the ones that
went down on the tug Eureka ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am in-
formed that they are not.
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Mr. FOSTER. On that sane page there Mr. FOSTER. Who owns the building ?
is a very remarkable item, especially taken
in connection with the celebrated speec The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
made by the irrepressible Mînister of Publie Slater estate.
Works lately in à gay Paree.' I find there1 % Mr. FOSTER. I would be glad if thethe immense charges made of $5.50 each for acting Minister of Public Works would have
lwo tri-coloured flags. Where are thoss one of his offiers make out a tabulated
llags ? Is the publie money of this country Statement of the places we are now occupy-spent to pay for tri-colour flags for the Min-- 1 ing under rental for the public service inister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) ? Surely Ottaw'a, and the aount paid in each case
the acting minister will look into that. I am afraid we shall find that an im-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will mense expenditure is taking place for rent
communicate with my colleague about it. outside of these vast buildings that we
The chief engineer says lie thinks these have ; and it niight be a question worthy
flags are in store. of consideration whether the proper general-

ship is shown in utilizing the spaciiwednhave
M.Nr. FOSTER. What is -the use of buylingunerrofinor1wnbilins

then if they are only going to be stored*?
Or, are they to be kept for some future
dreadful occasion. which may happen. we
do not know when. after the Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) gets more power
than he las to-day ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
have that prepared.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the acting minister
made any progress in getting a rooiniu this
building for the French translators ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I docost of these flags was $5.50 eaci-a modest not see how we can do it. I have been
price.

Mr. FOSTER. Have they been unfurled ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
not know personally ; but I have read in
wicked newspapers that they have been.

Mr. FOSTER. We must know before con-
currence where they have been used.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
learn.

Mr. FOSTER. One more matter-is George
Bailey an employee of the department ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He is
not an employee of the department, but he
occasionally does locksmithing and general
iron work for the department.

Mr. FOSTER. I notice his name appear-
ing very often. I know that he is a good
workman, but it occurred to me that if you
are going to have a great workshop, you
might have a man who is able to do lock-
smith work.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The de-
puty informs me that Mr. Bailey is in
business for himself, that he is an expert
locksmith, and that for twenty-five years
he has been engaged ln doing this class of
work for the government.

Mr. FOSTER. There Is not In the estab-
lishment an expert in this line ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. POSTER. What rent is being paid

for the present hive on O'Connor Street ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Seven

hundred dollars.
Mr. MULOCK.

through the building with Mr. Speaker and
the nembers of the comuittee. We have
been from the basement to the attie. and
there seems to be a good deal of ditticulty in
finding spare room.

Mr. FOSTEI. There may be difficulty,
but the acting minister is a ian built by
Providence to overcoie difficulties.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I could
easily find rooin. If I chose to disregard the
feelings and wiLshes of people. I think that
if a conmmittee of the House would consider
the question and arrange how much space
should be taken up by those who have
rooms, something miglit be done. Members
of the House themselves should get together
and decide,

Mr. SPROULE. That is very mucli need-
ed. I have noticed for years that it is utterly
impossible for certain menbers of the
House to get any space here where they
can do work except at their own desk,
while other members, many of whom have
come in much more recently, have very
commodious rooms at their disposal. I an
inclined to think that if a conference of
members on both sides of the House could
be held to determine this, It would be most
desirable. It would be very advantageous
also if there could be a few more roonis.
Many members have a great deal of work
to do whieh they cannot very well (do at their
desks here In te House. The only alter-
native with many of them Is to take their
work to their hotel or boarding house, whici
Is very Inconvenient. I do not think that
members should be subjected to that Incon-
venience wheu they desire to economize
time and do as much work as possible.
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Public wvrks chargeable to income-Pub-
lic buildings -Rideau Hall, including
grou nds, renewals. improvements, re-
pairs. furniture and maintenance......$17,000

Mr. WILSON. Iow is this noney spent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tis is
the usual maintenance vote for Rideau Hall.
Last year the expenditure was
Wage s-

Clerk of works .............. $ 655 20
Staff 'o carpenters and la-

bourer................. 5"s33 85
Ironworkers on heating ap-

paratus........... ........ 683 72
Gardeners, &c.............1,739 33

Suppli
Carp

&C.
Furn
Chin
Hard

ria
Lum
Pain
Wal
Seed
31isc

vS-
$8,917 10

ets, linoieum, curtains,
................ $1.157 60
niture ............ ....... 342 73
a and glassware......... 213 35
dware. including mate-
l for heating apparatus. 956 29
ber .......... .......... 169 73
.ts ........... .......... 514 65
l paper ................. 427 35
,s and plants........... 535 48
ellaneous..............147 77

--- 4,609 94

Total expenditure............... $13,527 04
Balance unexpendel............. 3,472 96

Appropriation.................$17,000 00

Mr. COCHRANE. What kind of seeds
are these that were bouglit ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Item includes seeds and plants-ornamental
plants and that sort of thing.

Mr. WILSON. There was a grant last
year of $14,000 for a new building or a new
wing at Rideau Hall. Has that been built,
and If so, at what cost?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
wing was built last year at a cost of $14,000.

Mr. WILSON. Is that for the building
alone or the building and furniture ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. For the
building alone. The furniture cost $4,454.

Mr. SPROULE. Is it necessary to expect
this item of $14,000 to $17,000 every year ?
Do we never reach a time when It will be
completely furnished ? I should Imagine the
furniture was carried away every year, be-
cause we seem to be constantly renewing
It.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. These
are the ordinary repairs, maintenance and
keepIng up the grounds.
Heating public buildings, Ottawa, includ-

ing salaries of engineers, firemen, eleva-
tor attendants and caretakers.........$65,000
Mr. FOSTER. In what condition are the

wood and coal contracts now ?
249

The POSTMASTER GENEIRAL. Tiere
are no wood contracts now. ve hae dis-
continued using wood. lu prop.curing the
coal, notices were sent to a number of lead-
ing coal mercliants in the city of Ottawa
for tenders, and the contract was awarded
to the lowest tenderer, John Heney & Son.

Mr. SPROULE. What did the cial cost
per ton ?

The POSTMASTER, GENERAL. $4.75 for
anthracite. This year it is more.
Gas and electrie light, public buildings,

Ottawa, inciuding roads and bridges.... $18.500
Mr. SPROULE. It will be reilembered

that when the lire took place we were lef t
in darkness In this building. and had to ad-
journ the House for a short time. When
the old gas lights were taken out it was
said by some menibers that such an acei-
dent might happen, aud we would find our-
selves in a very awkward situation. as we
did. Has it been decided to take the gas
liglits out of all the buildings ? I under-
stood the Minister of Public W'orks to say
that it was an experinent here, but iu
future the department intended to take the
gas lights out of aill the buildings and sub-
stitute electrie liglits.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tle gas
tixtures are not reioved fron the publie

1 buildings as a mile, though they have been
renoved froi this chanber. In many of
the buildings the gas fixtures are utilized
for the purpose of electrie lglits. The pipes
are still available if desired, and gas eau be
turned on. The electricity is generated by
the Ottawa Electrie Light Company.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there onliy one power-
bouse available in case of accident ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are several power-houses near the Chau-

tdière. each one of w-hich could be available
ln case of interruption.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the lights
were put In by the Minister of Publie
Works in this building. Do the governmuent
own their own plant, the dynamo and gen-
erator?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We pay
so much per light to the company. The
Minlster of Publie Works gave the figures
last session. There has been no change in
the rates as announced by him last year.

Rents-Dominion public buildings........$18,000
Mr. SPROULE. Where do we pay this

money for rent?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. For all

the publie buildings over the whole Domin-
Ion.

Mr. SPROULE. More particularly, what
rent are we paying down on Sparks Street
where we bave the models ?

REVISED EDITION
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will ada, and this $16.000 is for the water supply
give the sums paid for rents in Ottawa:: of these buildings, not including buildings in
Upper floor of Ottawa Bank, $1,600 : Geo- Ottawa. I bave the Supply Bill of 1896-7,
lozieal Museum, Sparks Street, $60il; French which probably my hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
translators' office, Sussex Street. $240; work- i will say meets the case. It provides for the

h eops. Wellington Street. $ti50. taxes, $25, ; very ame vole. and I will senld it over to
exanining. warehouse. Sparks Street. $850 : the hon. gentleman, that -he may see. In this
Siater Bulck. Sparks Street. for.patent office, vote for 1896-7, there are two items
$1.7<0: gas inspection. Wellington Street.
300: excise w-arehouse, Chaudière, $S00 ; Water. publie buildings, Ottawa, including

Dominion Church, for militia and defence Rideau Hall......................$16,500
stores, $300. And then also:
Water-Dominion public buildings ...... $16.000 Water for Dominion public buildings

Mr'. URIal WILSON (Lennox). Was not generally........ ................. $16.000
that ineliudled in the $60.000 grant we gave Mr. FOSTER. That is ail right.
to th ity of .ttawa ? I understod Ingonish,North Bay-Breakwater ........ $10,000this was to b'ecovered by the $60.000 given
to tie city of Ottawa. and that we were not Mr. FOSTER. Wlat is going on there ?
to give a special grant for water. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The I. w i llitier contract a the preent time.
depuy tliinks thithe hon. gentleman i Mr. FOSTER. Wha.t will be th total ex-
riglhr. lbut lie is not quite sure. and lie as penditure ?

to speak to the hon. Minister of F1in-
on the sub.ieet. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Twenty-

eight thlousand dollars.Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Wilsun), is right too. Mr. FOSTER. Where is Englishtown ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Let it The POSTMASTER GENERIAL. It is in
stand, and we will cone back to it. -ictoria Couity.

Department of Agriculture-Steel shelving.. -$700 Mr. FOSTER. What is being done ?
Mr.. SPROULE. We had an item fori The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tho

shelving ; what is that for ? breakwater there is 484 feet long. runiing
parallel to the sea. The .work is under con-

are Pradually adopting steel shelvg. tract, and the contract price is $27.250. The
rsand and the superintendence costs about

Mr. FOSTER. How is that bought ? '$1.250. total $28,500. The contractors are
i Nenev and Sirh, and the contract is datedThe POSIM1ASTER GENERAL. TherecebrS9

n 4mÉ4nn.1 -1 11- Deembe,, S9a
are oniy two or thirere places in Canadia wiiere
it is made, and there is a certain amount
per file fixed upon as a fair value by the
chief architeet. There is no use of asking
for tenders, because there are only two
manufacturers in Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. It is manufactured here in
Ottawa.

New Harbour breakwater ................ $8,000
Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Hialifax). Whîere iS

New Harbour ?
The POSTMASTER (ENElAL. It is ar

the mouti of the St. Catharines River. This
is to assist in the construction of two piers.
and to do some dredging. The total amount

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Therelof the contract 170, and the estimated
is a company in Toronto and one in Ottawa, cost 15$19.000. The contractor is J. B. Me-
and the chief architect fixes the price for MaIus. and thecontract was entered into on
each file. which is required to be of a cer.the 2tith May, 1900.
tain quality. In regard to the item of Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). What is the
81;.000 for water for public buildings. that
refers to public buildings other than those
in Ottawa. There was an item in the esti-IThe
mates before, and the item for water forito provide a harbour for the fisling boais
public buildings in Ottawa bas been drop- at the mouth of the St. Catharines River. Lt
Péd. i Is in fact , harbour of refuge for the fshe -

men.
0r. FOSTER. What Is the $16,0ifor sH acltor s-

then, unless it is the sef-same vote oast Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). t sth
yea, wichtaks i th Otawasuply ern coast of Nova Scotia there are a great

That is the only water vote I see, certainîy mn eygo aua abus n n
the only one ln the Auditor General's book.1 would not suppose It would be necessary

to go to sch a large expenditre for theThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Partieular purpose the inister bas in vlew.
chie! f rchiteet bas furnlshed me with a lIst hf course, If the vote Is necessary. I ve
o varlous public buildings throughout Can- no objection, but I would suppose that there

Mr. SPROULN.W1
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is some natural harbour lu the immediate
vicinity of this place whiclh might answer
the purpose.

The POSTMASTER' GENEltAL. This is
on the north-east coast.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I hardly think
so. The county of Guysborough is on the
sotuthern coast of Nova Seotia, and is im-
nediately a(ijoining my own county.

Mr. GJILLIES. I presume that before the
departnent consented to this expeuditure
they would have statisties showing the nlum-

lishing is carried on. and where there are
hundreds of boats whichî have to run great
risks and suffer great inconvenience because
they have to land sinply on the natural
shore where there is no protection at all. In
years gone by I presented petitions to the
Departinent of Public Works, not through
parliament, pointing out this necessity, and
the answer lias been that they have not
been able to overtake this work. I would
like to know if the aeting minister ean hold
out any hope to these people of au early
expenditure there.

Der of boUaitsM tIS wlli shelter ?H1w 11ny ThePOSTMASTER GENERAL. TUe
boats .will it acconmmnodate echjf engineer informs nie that lie las On'IY

The MINISTERt OF AGRICULTURE.eciluoffice two years Iast Marc. and
That information was given last session . (turing that time the natter bas not
whîen the work vas inaugurated. been brouglt to ils attention ; so that

Mr. BORIDEN (Halifax). There was some tiiose petitions must have been presented
.information given about it last year, and
1 may mention to the ion. gentleman (M rer.brouglit to my attention bcfore,ai
Mulock) that one of ils own friends ;n my theretore, 1 eau only say tiar a. note îill
county, who lias a great deal of business
in tlhe I of uysrou oanafrai it wil be raier late

tio ianyThe POSTMASTR EiNERAL.te hen

n iitfising,rversrongmy stated to me th te hsn
ttait lie thatduingthit taetmexpeeture ot sucterha

lresin ior nuoney at thl;is Partidula'-r SrOHARLESIIBERT TUPPER. IfIN-as entirely nmeInion tIeing isboerulookgh t hs atetieods tha
particularly luni-iew of the facet thait the con- the departienlt, I tUiil iekhowill 111nd thartract seems to have been entereintoa t ti re

blefor etht prid ae not had the t

very recent a date. ltrforeulty In Inl Way-tlat to aknte a pwi-
R$ tanent breakwater there would requirea.S John wharf ... t...ons I.am... afraid it wll be raantin ht rieti iting viîllery stonly s1te toiaI<.L0 meof te late govercttieuthe were not able to

t he to .the epe re o sh a iidrtaie . topeltoui.
arbum in mney iait this particulr i inkbyt utlioritySofrT UedprtuieIt.
Tie POSi'MIASTiE1.t GENEUIAL. l iit the Nwork nîilht be £zavourlably cou-

chief einlieer does not reiiiter any appli- sudevred whcuî tU linances were lin:a hetter
wastiou. er t oditiongion. mini tiei upî the Treasury
Mr. BELL icularlyenl, tieoiffa s thah co benhes profess hat the finneies are hw

that lias been repeatebel entered ino at ost buoyant ardIlin t is abowt time
Mr. ELu work wa.sndprtakepi.aIf the acti

SirCIAR ESII BBRTTU>i'R.~ iniister w-ouil1)bc good enouglu to look it.been ma t da tm t mater beoreesuppleentary

harour n teofcint f Tne River.s at-

o o.mates are brouwtedov, lue wuilit r e ao
ter hasebeenrmeytionedr.ntr:deaartment.ndn t n mgtie
We unfortunately ve were not ;oric lao laexpe r tened there.
I*iiii(Iczhiia vcïrthat thenrworhk might befavourabyicon-

L&A~L~ Lsidered when the linancesL'JwereJinAa better

LUUUen o11- e.VI VLI ILU U I t s L ,ji

a most important and necessary wvork, ble-
cause along tiat coast at that place there
is really no protection lu the way of a
harbour. A great muany fishermenî have
been from year to year seeking protection
for the landing of boats. and I am sur-
prised to hear the acting minister say that
his officers have no knowledge of the mat-
ter. It bas been pressed time and agai
upon the departnent. I have sent coin-
inunications myself to the department, and
since we have been in opposition I have
eontinued to press the subject on the cat-
tention of parliament. I was in hopes that
when we were in funds, as the government
now say we are, the wants of the fisher-
men in that locality would be attended to.
I cau assure the hon. gentleman that the
matter .is really a very serlous one. There
is a very large population along that shorp,
where extensive lobster fishing and salmon

249_

Mr. J. A. -GILLIES (Richmnîond, N.S.) I
w*.sh topoint ont to the acting minister

that on the southern coast of Cape Breton.
froi the harbour of Louisburg to the bar-
bour of St..Peters, a distance of somue sixty
or seventy miles, there is not a single
shelter for a boat along that wild and iron-
biiund coast, exeept the breakwater wlhîich
the la te government construeted at Lower
Lardoise, and which would bave been ex-
tended westerly before now some 150 feet,
and also towards the shore at the ecastern
end if the late government had not been
deprived of power. I cannot too strongly
'impress ujpon the minister the dire neces-
sity of haviing a shelter eonstructed at a
place called Chapel Cove, some miles dis-
tant or west of the breakwater at Lower
Lardoise. In the year 1895 the Department
of Public Works sent an engineer there to
examine the place and make a survey of it

7 941 Pli94 2
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and report. The hon. gentleman will find The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I could
in bis department a plan of the proposed hardly tell what will be in the supplemuen-
breakwater made by an engineer of the de- tary estimates.
partnient, a Mr. Beniasconi. le went to M. las the departnhent re-
the place, examined it, and reported that
a breakwater could be constructed there for
$5,000 that would afford the necessary slel- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The mat
ter at that place. This would afford toi-of Piuette liarhour lias been under con-
sielter to forty or fifty large boats sîderation. lti1eanuot say wlie:Ier there
which are now exposed oi the siorms tha wias a petition or not.
prevail on that coast duringz thle tih!' Mr. MARTLN. I asked last session wle-seio . This i --tr as li- -( b
seaon glus ma was: loked p mo~io ther a petitionl had been received by thethîle latugoermemhad the prooie t overnmxent, and lie said not. but strange to
-tke Ct u.n a thesrveyan: .l s last fall. duintîg the progreéss of a by-
mted cost mae. butbe e anythig ' election. a letter came from the department

ntheould bI done they w me ngou to othe. saying that there was a petition in the de-
presenthnlinister of Publie Vork i tsek g parient. naturally leading the people to

to> induce him t o t ake up the work. H understand that the prayer of petitioners

proilised that lieé Wohl d so. but so far I wbs "1 1e ;rranted. The Miister of

find no provision for i. I wu d si the Marine and Fisheries then told me that he
minisIer to make a lote of1 ths. an onwould make inquiries at the Departnent ot
sider it before the supplementaryv esimates Pubelic orks whether or not there was a
c-ome dlow. petition. but they could not find out until a

by-election -was on six imonths later. I hope
The PO'( STM.A.ïSTEj 1 < ;ENi1\L. The tiat soie attention will be paid this har-

chief engineer ha maile a ntîe of the lion. ;bour. I was told last year that no mioneys
gentle'aïs request could be voted for harbours in tie southeru

part of Prince Edward Island because a
Harbours and rivers, P.E.I.-China Point- vote had been given for the construction of

Reconstruction of head pier .............. $500 a railway, but only a very small sum has
Mr. A. MLA.ITIN (East Queiens. P.E.L) I yet been expended on that railway.

w)uld like to ask the minister if this work Sir CHARLES HIIBERT TUPPER
? (Pictou). I would like to ask my right lion.

The PO)STMASTER GENERAL. It is friend whether these repairs to breakwaters
not begun yet. The work will be under- 'have anything to do with the rumour that
taken probably as soon as the noney Ps a knight sitting on the Treasury benches
voted. lately and wearing the Imperial Order of the

rDragon is to be Lieutenant-Governor of
Mr. MARTIN. There was $1500 voted Britisl Columbhia ?

last year, and if the minister looks at th'!
supplementary estimates, lie will ind thTis he PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
item : China Point pier-revote of part of rier). My hon. friend lias gone very tar to
lapsed anount to pay~for work done. $700.' cone very nea r. His question is very sin-
Thxere is an item here, amount to pay for ple, but I am sorry I cannot gratify lis
work done, and yet the minister says there curiosity tlis evening. I hope in a few days,
is no work done. if lie will renew his question, that I will be

able to give hlim every satisfaction.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

item in the supplementary estimates was Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
to provide for work already completed. I will be very glad to hear it If true.
This is to provide for more of the saine M. WILSON. I sec that the hon. Minis-
kind of work that has not yet been under- ter of Public Works is able to maketaken-sheet plling and so forth. It has spcechies in Paris. and since his health isnot been let at ail yet. Tle engineer says apparently restored I would ask wlien he Is
this work cannot be let by contract. coming back to his duties. From ail w-e can

Mr. FOSTER. Why is the vote less? I eliar he is not in as bad a state of health
submit to the acting minister that it is quite in which he was reported to be when he left.
improper, at this important juncture, to Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.make that vote less than last year, if for He can fight In Paris anyway.nothing else than for the sake of the name
and tender associations between this name Mr. WILSON. He is able to take ladies to
and the Minister of Inland Revenue, who the theatre at a very large expense, and it
wears the Order of the Dragon, and I be- is timue that we ought to know something
lieve is already taking bis gripsack and about when lie is coming Ïback, or whether
starting for this same place. 'he is to continue to be a member of the gov-

Mr. MIARTIN. I would like to ask the ernmxent.
hon. minister what lie proposes to do at The PRIME~ MINISTER. I amn glad to
Pinette harbour. say, fromi the last communication I bave

.Mr. GILLIES.
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had from Mr. Tarte, that lis healli is im- prepared and tenders invited, and the work
proving. No wonder, having taken some will be put under contract in the ordinary
rest. thlat his health is better than it was ,iway. 1 know notling of any manipulation
few weeks ago, and if it continues to mi- !'such as tîat referred to by the bon. gentle-
prove le will be back at an early day. man (Mr. Ganoug). There was notling of

Mr. POSTER. Has the government put
any extra insurance on Pcrreault lately ? Mr. Oil thehon. iiister say
Campobello. N.B. 'Wilson's Beach)-Break- wly tls work, so far as it is gone. was fot

water repairs, .&c............. ... $9,000 put under eoxtract instead of being done by
Mr. G. W. GANONG (Charlotte). What

prThe POST nASTER GENERAL. It iswillbe puty undercnrac i-untaheoir yhv

mota (Mr. Gaog.Terewsntigo

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At pres-
eut there are certain repairs being made to
the old wharf. but ilhis is foi the purpose of
extending the new wharf.

Mr. GANONG. I notice a reduction of
$1.0) in this estiniate. I have before ne
the report of the chief engineer. whicli says!
it wvill cost $19.50 to oeminplvie the worki
the minister refers to. Whiat is the inten-
tion with regard to that-to proceed with
it or to keep re-voting this each year ?

The POSTMASTEIR GENE!AL. It will
not be possible to. conplete the work il onle
year. After parliameut pror'ogues a good j
deal of time will be taken up in preparimg
plans and specifications and calling for ten-
ders. So, we are not able to accomplislh
mucli the first year. This is all we require
for this fiscal year.

Mr. GANONXG. I have some correspon-
dence lh.fore me in connection with this
brea.kwater business which lias a suspicious
flavour about it. It would appear that some
of the people in this district think that it
was manipulated to help the last local elec-
tion in New Brunswick. Of course, I would
not suggest that. But, the correspondence
goes to show further that if this adminis-
tration had attended to its duties, it would
bave saved $750. The estimate mnade before
was $1,250. But, througlh their negligence,
things have got worse, and now the report
is that it will take $2,000 to do this work.

Mr. MARTIN. I notice that in connection
with the appropriations for Prince Edward
Island there is an entry in the estinuates,
' appropriations not required for 1900,
$48,800.' Can the hon. minister give me the
sums that go to make that up?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It
would be necessary for the hon. gentleman
('r. Martin) to refer to the Supply Bill of
last year, where, no doubt, these items ap-
pear.

Mfr. GANONG. Before this item for Wil-
son's Beach Is passel, I would ask the act-
Ing minister if It is the intention of the
government to continue the larger work In
addition to the repairs ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
the intention of the government to extend
the breakwater. It will be 225 feet in
length. The plans and specifications wIll be

contraet, you cannot specify what is to be
done.
Cape Tormentiie-Repairs to breakwater. $15,000

Mr. FOSTER. Will that completely re-
pair the breakwater ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. What is to be done with

tils $15,000 ?
The POSTMASTEIt GENERAL. I am

informed that the wood used in building
Ithe breakwater vas not treated with any
preservative. and, consequently. the teredo
worm bas injured it, and thus It is necessary
to rebuild. The probable cost of the protec-
tion work is $05,000, off which some $27.000
has already been spent.
Shippegan Harbour-Extension and repairs

to protection works ..................... $7,000
Mr. McALISTER. What is the nature of

these improvements ? I see that $2,400 was
approl)priated last year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
to be applied to the repairs of the eastern
and western beaches of Shippegan harbour
and to protect the eribwork pier. The esti-
mated cost of the work Is $7.770.

Mr. McAISTER. Is it a shipping port ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Very large shipping operations
are carried on there. and there have been
serious accidents In that neighbourhood, at-
tended with considerable loss of life, from
the want of protection to these fishing
vessels.

Mr. McALISTER. Is it the intention of
the acting Minister of Public Works to make
an appropriation this year for harbour re-
pairs in Campbelliton ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am not
able to answer that question now.

M1r. McALISTER. Last year I asked the
Minister of Finance who had charge of
publie works, if .It was the intention of the
government to send a dredge up to Camp-
bellton. and I was informed that as soon as
the dredge left Pictou it would go direct to
Campbellton. I may say the dredge bas not
come yet. Is it the intention of the govern-
ment to send a dredge there, and if so,
when ?

7946791,5
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I renem- in proper shape.- It will go on getting worse
ber having said souething of that kind. The and worse, until ultimately a very heavy
plans were marked out, but the dredge being expenditure will have to be made, if the
delayed in any one place, sometimes upsets harbour is going to be preserved. The use
the whole programme for the season. At of creosote wood would make the work per-
that time it was expected that the dredge manent. I brouglit this matter myself to
would go to Campbelfton. ihe attention of the engineers in charge of

tthee construction during the regime of the
H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). late goverunent. It vas brouglit time and

was notinwhen the item for the Cape Toi- tine again to the notice of the engineers ;
mentine pier was under discussion. Would but a the lion. gentleman is aware, an en-
the minister tell me what it is contemplated gineer sometimes knows it all and any ob-
to do with it this year ? .iservations a laymanmunay mnake fails on

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I men.. deaf ears.
tioned before the lion. gentleman came in. The MINISTEli OF RAILWAYS AN!that ou account of native timber having beenC
used. the pier had fallen into bad condition A ALS. Encaneers often want more
and it is contemplated to rebuild it. It willt
cost about $62.000, and a part of the work Mr. POWELL. Very likely. But where-
lias already been done. ever the fault was. there was extreme short-

Mr. POWELL. Is it creosoted timber that sightedness mauifested in the construction of
you intend to use ? that work.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Part of The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The en-
the facing is to be stone-work. and on the- gineer, I am told, desired :to put in concrete
wood-work it Is proposed to use a material w-als at the time. You must not blame them
called carbolineun, which is raised to a unduly. because it often happens that we
temperature of 150 degrees, and then applied do not vote all i the money they wani, and
where it is wanted. We propose to try a we cannot proceed with all these work at
few dollars' worth of it, which we are get- once. I can very easily understand that itis advisal>le to 1 proeeed to meet ail t1ià*ee
ting through an agent. I think MNr. MGie savsbet rce ome l hs
of Q ue aplans at once, but we cannot. There is $27,-off Quebec. 000 already spent, and then there is this

Mr. POWELL. I do not know what $15,000. which makes over $40,000.
advice bas been given by the engineers of the Mo
department, but I know that the expendi- go O ELd $00 and proban $10,
ture of this money will be largely wasted, 0go0 to spend $40,00, and probably $100,-
as it will not suffice to put the pier in a satis- 000, and ten do nothing.
factory condition. Tinkering away with The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What
$5,000 or $10,000 is going to accomplish very we are doing is permanent.
little. Engineers may know a great deal, but
tbey knew very little when they were con- Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman may
tructing this pier. Time and time again these think that it is permanent. but if you saw
gentlemen who had this matter in charge. the pier there. which is undulating. like the
were warned of the fact that this worm waves of the ocean during a storm, you
would destroy the work ; and indeed during would come to the conclusion that it Is not
the two or -three years it was in process of: in a. very excellent state of repair.
construction, the wood was actually destroy-
ed to the extent that a portion of it floated cuMIr. SPROULE. Some years ago a dis-
up. It baffles all idea the way the worms se
destroy wood at certain points along our' it was stated as the intention of the gov-
coast. and this is probably one of the-worst ernment that mn these localities where the
places along the whole St. Lawrence shore. 'destruction of wood occur. the wood was to

The result is that the wood has been eaten be treated with creosote or platcd with cop-
away, and the whole work i undermined per. It was said that the Public Works De-
I may say that the worm will niot work i partment had it in contemplation to find out
the dark, but wherever the sunlight strikes those localities where the destruction of
it will operate, below the water of course, wood occurs, and that when piles were to
and the whole under portion of that pier s be put down they were to be prepared In
destroyed. Expending a few thousand dol- this way. It is a waste of money if you
lars on it as the government are doing, will go on putting them down when they will
nlot remedy the evil. The most drastie be destroyed.
measures require to be 'taken ln order to Mr. POWELL. It may be advisable for
make that work permanent. The money that the department to take into consideration
already las been spent there, s largely te propriety of having an establishment
wasted, I do not mean to say through e-! for creosotLng.
travagance or corruption, but as a result oft i
a false economy. A large expendtu'e re- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are
quires to be made at once to put that pie considering that.

Mr. McALISTER.
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Mr. POWELL. There isn e difficulty at: The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In Gaspê
all about finding out where oodwork will County.
stand and where it will not. Wlierever Mr. FOSTER. In Gaspé itself ?you have fresh water freshets sucli as in the
Miramichi River, in the St. Lawrence and at The POSTMASTER GENERAL. On the
the head of the tide in the Restigouclie the Baie des Chaleurs.
worm cannot live. It can only live in salt M. POSTER. What is it proposed to do
water. there?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS -I\iD'T I EuD The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To con-
CANALS (Mr. Blair). It will ve imu struet a breakwater for the protection of theWater. fishing fleet.

Mr. POWELL. There is the borer and Mr FOSTER. What is the population of
there is the nipper. There is one that nips.Newport?
aroiui hilîe womdi1lk a beaver, and Then
there is the borer that bores into the wood. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
The borer will not live where there is.ot any information as to the population,
fresh water. No matter how bad the bot-'but it is a fishing district and the popula-
tom of a vessel is if they run intd fresh tion depend almost entirely on fishing for a
water the worms aire ail killcd. The cheap- 'lvi'elibood.
est way for the grovernimnt, as far as the Mr. FOSTER. What are you doing there
future is concerned, is to have one of those 1lePSM TE GNERL Its

estblihnînts andcresot thirThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. It hav

b iproposed to build a. breakwater 0 the westside of Newport harbour, 370 feet long and
Lover St. Lawr.*ie.:icc-Removal of rocks.. $1,500 2fi fee't wite, standiog in 24ý feet of water.

atr. POSTER. This cannot be the whole ,cc <North Cove) wharf............$10,000
of the ower St.e goewrente. Mr. FOSTER. This Is a large ex)enditre.

The OSTMS'rE GENRAL. TheWe should know what we are going to do
chief en-gineer explains that this item is for tee
the renioval of rocks fro senale streaose The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
that small boats enter. a wharf at Perc, North Cove, to cosi4 of

d sixcoetiguoustiber nrbs, whh a tmbersiperstructure 670 feet long. There wdl be
The FOSTMASTER GENERAL. As expended up t the 3th of June about

cases arise tey are brougt tM the attentiOnF STE. and the total expenditure will be
of the government. Applications Of thiS Wbout $25,000. The worke under contrae
kind are made. at $25792. The chef engineer rports that

Mr.emOSTER. Is thisfto take rockls ont a new wharf 5 absolutely NecessAiry and

tha vicinity of w ere that winter ferry ser- that North Cove is the best place for it.

vice pliesT .Wataver beanie localiat se Mi. OSTER. Is it a trading wharf ?
vice ?

ThePOSM ASTER(GENEWilfrALAsexphe POSTMASTER GENE3tho L.fJ es,o
ofthe gorME nST.Appliratinsrof Lthis on the regular route of steaners.

rier. 1 arn averye e agi to t.e$ctha2I.n hon.
friend (r.PostEr) takes an interest in a wr haOSTER. Between Dahousie and

Se lar w We have ote beenable o getht setar- M.aspé ?
ed as trie subsidy is too suall. I will hav- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, be-
to rely upon my hon. friend's generosity to! tween Dalhousie and Gaspé.
increase it.

St. Jerone wharf, Lake St. John.......... $2,500
Magdalei Island breakwater ............. $10,000 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

Mr. POSTER. You had $10,000 last year. estimuated total cost of this is $1û.000. There
What is the total estimated cost of the was an appropriation last year of $5.00),
work ? and tihis vote will bring the expenditure up

1to $75,500.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thirty-t

seven thousand dollars. Bruce Mines wharf ....................... $5,000
3Mr. SPROULE. Is this the wharf that

Mr. FOSTER. How muc have you ex- was bought by the government there. What
pended alreadly ? is the cost of it ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
Work bas been under contract and it Is ex- for the construction of a new wharf 1,200
pected that the vote of last year will be feet onstruci o a teo wharf.

-- l-- _ -1-.1 ý _ nà.1--.0. 1feet long. We dld not buy the other -wharf.
exhausied by the 30th of Jn.Mr. SPROULE. What will it cost ?
Newport breakwater .................. $7,OOO0 The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $12,500.

Mr. FOSTER. Where is this ? $800 h as been already spent.
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Ontario-Burlington Chaanel-Repairs to
piers................. ......... $20,000
Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I must ex-

press my disappoinitment at this appropria-
tion. Two years ago I was promised $80.000 .
for the rebuilding of this channel. but in the
absence of the minister it was cut down to
$40,000, and again it was cut down to
$20,000.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
That is the way they keep their promises.

Mr. WOOD. I must say that my cbnsti-
tuents have been pressing me to know the
reason why this lias been done. I very sel-
dom say anything against what the govern-
ment do, because. as a rule, they generally do
right. and I ai perfectly satistied with
them.

Mr. COCHRANE. What aîre you talking
abour, then ?

Mr. WOO '. Unlike the lon. gentleman
opposite, wlien I feel tUat my leaders are
doing soimetling wrong, I an ot afraid to
tell them so. I say that this channel, as it
is called lherte. never cost the government
anything. They advanced the money to
build it in the first place, but every dollar
was paid back several tinies by the tolls
collected. When I told my constituents two
years ago that the whole channel would be
rebuilt within the rnext two or three years,
they were perfectly satisfied. I feel that I
will be called to account by my consti-
tuents-

Mr. SPROULE. That is right.

Mr. WOOD, Possibly lu the estimation of
the hon. gentleman, but where I am known
it is quite as valuable as his statement
would be.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Just whisper who pronised you the $80,000.

Mr. WOOD. I would impress on the gov-
ernment the necessity of prosecuting this
work at the earliest possible date. There
are two or three large steamers on the way
out from England which will be employed
in carrying ore fron the west to Hamilton,
and this work will be necessary. I urge on
the government that the work should be
done at once.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPEIt.
Was the promise of the $80,000 in writing
or under seal ?

Mr. WOOD. There was no seal about it.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Then it was not worth mucli.
Mr. CLANCY. Surely the hon. gentlemian

(Mr. Wood) does not want the government
to keep its pledges, and thus go back on
their whole record.

Collingwood harbour iiprovements....... $40,000

Mr. SPROULE.
work now ?

In w-hat stage is this

The POSIMASTER GENERAL. There is
a channel being constructed 110 feet wide,
and they are engaged in dredging that chan-
nel 20 feet deep at low water mark.

Mr. SPROULE. H ave vou decidpd to
Mr. WOOD. I feel that I will be called to muake it a 20-foot channel ?

account by iy constituents if the promise The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wemade to me by the minister two or three have. The original contract il 189 calledyears ago, is not carried out. If the govern- for a channel, I thlnk, 400 feet wide and six-ment state hew will soon commence and teen
finish iw worlc in a. reasonable tinie, I will te or seventeen feet deep, w-heu1 wasthought to be twenty feet deep from whatbe .perfectly sati.fied, they call zero, but zero turned out to be a

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. point away up in the air, and so it was nec-
Who promised the $80,000 ? essary to revise these specifications. They

Mr'. WOOD. t was promised to me. were revIsed, and instead of adhering to the
old specificatlons for a channel 400 feet wide,

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Will the hon. gentleman state by who ?

Mr. WOOD. I do not think it is necessary.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It

was a private bargain.
Mr. WOOD. No.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

Why are you afraid to tell it then ?
%!i. WOOD- It r ri huinessq -nda not

it was made narrower and deeper.
Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

What will the whole thing cost ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

the original estimate, when the matter was
before the House in 1895, was about $210,-
000.

Mr. SPROULE. Is there any blasting to
be done ?

-JVJL* a Y.V'"'"'JL. L t 1'-ZThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,you s froni the south shore to a certain point haIr
Mr. FOSTER. It is public business. way down is rock, and from there out to-
Mr. WOOD. You can tale my statement wards the hay there is a good deal of hard-

for what it is worth. pan. Still. very good progress Is now being
ùmade, and It will be a very good work. Col-

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. lingwood is likely to become a very Im-
That would be small. portant town. There are enterprising peo-

Mr. MULOCK,
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ple there, they have established lines of city of Hamilton- and are necessar t1 the
steamers, and they are now about to estab- trade of that very enterprising city, which
lisih a slip-building industry for the con- lbas recently started soie very important
struction of steel ships for the upper lakes. industries. Surely there has beu SOUe
They have also established a dry dock, and oversiglit in this matter, and I would draw
there is a large pork packing inidustry in the minister's attention to it very closely
the town. in the hope that when the supplementary

Mr. SPR'LE. With regard tothe estimates cone down, there will be an ad-
channel, my information from men who are ditional grant for the prosecution of this

work in a manner whIch the rich agricul-handling boats on the upper akes is that tural country and the enterprising city ofthe entrance to the channel Is a very narrow Hamilton at the head of the lake have a
one. They said that a channel of less than right to expect. I hope that this vote of
150 feet would be scarcely suitable, because $20,000 is real, and that we shall have $60,-

here sed eh blatin gftis done. tere ~ 000 when the supplementary estimates comejagrge(i edge-s of rock left, whidh !l a lia-
row channel are dangerous.

TM POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Mr. SPROULE. Is this vote for Colling-
channel ean be made bell-mouthed, that is, wood harbour to complete the work ?
vider at the entrance and narrowed down The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No,

to 110 feet. where you are in still water.i, that will not complete it.
Of course. oe would not look to 110 feetM
as a finality. As the trade increases future SPROULE. Was the $40,000 voted
governments may consider it advisable to last year spent, or will mueli off it lapse ?
widen the channel ; but It will now meet The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not

present wants. much will lapse. We terminated the old
Mr. SPROULE. If it meets present contract because the contractor was not

wants. I think it is wise economy to narrow very progressive. His time for completion
the channel and deepen it, so that large expired, I think, on the lst of July last.
vessels ean get the use of it without delay. Mr SPROULE. Who is doing the work
I have nothin but commendation to ex-
press with regard to the government'si
action if they go on and Improve the chan-. 1The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
nel at as early a date as possib!e, because sane man. under different terms, is doing a
Collingwood Is a live town, and is destined part of it. lis contract ran out, and le had
in tife future to be very much larger than not finished it owing to lack of experlence.
It is now. I was told that It Is contem- But le had the plant there, and bas been
plated te build a harbour above the meat given work up to a certain point. He will do
works. where the smelter Is being biîlt. a full season's work there with his dredge,
as deep water could be reached there nuch blasting the rock and removing it. We are
more quickly than at the lower harbour. calling for tenders for the dredging from that
Has the department any knowledge of middle point northerly. The old contractor's
that, or has any Investigation been made nane was Boone. of the firnI of Boone and
to ascertain whether that is a fact or not ? Armstrong, and le is now making very good

The PO'STMASTER GENERAL. We progress, and the people are well satisfied.
have no information on that point. We hope to bave this channel completed by

the end of this season. This 110 feet is ex-
Mr. HENDEaSON. Wlth regard te the pected to be completed this season. We are

Burlington channel, on examining the esti- paying $2.25 per cubie yard for the rock.
mates I am very much surprised te $indr
that tieonly appropriation asked for thiSI Mr. SPROULE. How much for the other
year is .20,000. Last year $40.000 was one ?
voted to improve this channel, and I thinl TMEt
that was only to commence a work whichl The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is not
was to cost $200,000. It looks as if the let yet. The dredging from the middle point
governnnt were going to abandon this northerly is hardpan. and we are Inviting
work entirely, because I believe that not a tenders.
dollar of that $40,000 las been expended. Mr. SPROULE. At Meaford harbour tie
and at the end of the present fiscal year It people have gone to considerable expense te
will lapse. The contract has only recently provide for a railway going down to the
been let for this work : in fact. I do not dock, and also to bul!d an elevator. Two
think it las yet been signed ;so that in a by-laws have been passed, one to build an
few days the only money that will be avail~elevator and the other to take the rallway
able for this work will be $20,000, whici down to the harbour, and I would like to
to My mind is utterly useless for the pur- know what th government propose doing?
pose. There is no question off the very
great importance off the improvement in this The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As that
channel, w'hich at present is nlot at ail suit- is a~ matter off great urgency, we have called
able for the large vessels that go to the Ifor tenders, and the attention off the com-
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mittee nay be called to the matter at a later a trace of it remain. I an told the Fraser
date of the session. River is so eccentric in its movenients that

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. With it goes around the country without regard
regard to harbours and rivers in Manitoba to dykes. Even canning factories that*aibb blit t a eat -explqense %ail( appare'iltlwhat is the policy of the government re- are plat gretes and apenly

garin S. ndrw' Rpis safe places somnetimes find thiemselvesgarding St. AndrewsRapids?wept away. The Fraser River problem
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To call is a very serlous one. It is a question also

for tenders and proceed promptly. Adver- whether the protection of that river is a
tiseuens are now issued calling for tenders. imatter that belongs to the Dominion or to
There was an ilappropriation last year of the province. I do not know wiether that
$2:5,000. That widl lapse in July, but it has ever been the subject of negotiation be-
will be necessary to go on with the work. tween the Dominion and the province. I

Sir CI-IARLES HIIBBEltT TtiPPER. IIave no opinion on these matters-have not
suppose it will be revoted in the supple- been studying them long enoughi to have
muentaries ? forued an opinion.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I d not Mr. PRIOR. But the hon. gentleman (Mr.
kow that it would be proper to alluetoot given an answer to my
the spemtaroiie roquestion. I asked whether hie work was

.satisactory and whether it wias standing
Colunibia River, B.C.-Inmprovenents ab3ve noW.

Golden ............ ....................... $500 Mr. AULAY MORRISON (New Westin-
Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Has the ster). I aay be able in a measure, to an-

government done all the necessary improve- swer that question. The hon. actiug minis-
oents there ? I sec that only $500 is asket ter has stated that he is not familiar with

foi this year- the locus in quo that lie lias not been there.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is I have been there quite recently, and I know

to continue the improvenients. There is one. that all trace of that work is not obliterated.
dredge there. Mr. PRIOI. Not all, but the greater part,
Colunibia River, B. C.-Iniprovement in I SuppoSe .

Narrows betveen Upper and Lower Ar- IMr MORRION. No. Tiere is a large
rov Lake ............................... $6,000 :ar ishot across the channel. and the river
Mr. PRIOR. There is a great differeuce wound around the end of it. It was sup-

between the vote this year and that of last posed that if this dredge ran tlrough the
year. Twenty-five thousand dollars w-as bar, it would train the current througb
voted last year, and you ouly ask $0,000 ani ihis inake the cliannel direct in-
now. What w>rk was done during the year ? stead of circuitous. it was merely an ex-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The periment and an experiment urged by the
expenditure last year amounted to about People there. I think I am right in saying
$5000 that it was not according to the best judg-

ment of the local engineer that the work
Mr. PRIOR. Out of the $25.000 ? should be done; but lie yielded to the w-ishes
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. es. of the people. He brouglit the dredge Mud-

lark there. The people of Britisli Columbia
Fraser River-Inmprove.ment of ship chan- know tlia t the Mudlark is utterly insufficient

nel ................................. $15,003 -not suitable for the work required in the
Mr. PRIOR. With regard to the work done Fraser River or in British Columbia gener-

at a place called Sumnas Bar, on the Fraser ally. But sue was the only available dredge.
River. the lion. ininister told me some time he w-as brought there and the work was
ago that the work done was mos't satisfac- clone.
tory. Is that the case ? There was some Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
$7,000 expended on that bar, and I ain l- yVli 'profitable' ?
forned that there is nothing to show for Mr. MORRISON. It demoustrated tliat ifthat expenditure, that the whole work that we had a dredge sufficiently large for the
was done last season las been swept away. work. the channel could be diverted. TheI ani informed also that the work was not test having been made with this small
needcd, and the mnoney was uslessly ex- dredgee, I at once urged strongly on the min-
pended. Whether that is true, I am not able:ser
te telli; but I would like te have informa- istei te, give us a proper dî'edge for British
tioen from the acting mnister on the subjet. Columbia. I am very glad to see the amount

of $75.000 is in the estimates to provide a
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Idredge. I am glad the hon. member for Vie-

hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) is more familiar i toria (Mr. Prior) lias brought this up, be-
than I am wlli the Fraser River and the cause it gives us a cogent argument in fav-
difticulty of pr-otecting its banks. It might our of the vote of $75,000 to provide a auffi-
well be that work would be doue and give ciently large dredge for British Colurnhia.
satisfaction ene year and flic next year flot jIt may be said that we have ne sufhèlent

Mr. MULOCK.
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dredge in Britislh Columbia, and that state or and with the government in regard to the
affairs lias existed for many years, while the expenditure for a new dredge l British
maritime provinces and Quebec and Ontario Columbia. We know tiat Fraser River is
waters are absolutely studded with dredges. a very liard river to tackle. The engineer.
British Columbia, having a coast line, I Mr. Gamble. wiho was previously the en;-
suppose, equal to that of the maritime pro- neer there, is a first-class man, you could
vinces and Quebec, lias not even one dredge not have had a better mau. But lie had
worthy of the name. Speaking for mnyself. his work cuit out for him with the Fraser
and I an more concerned in the matter than River. Mr. Roy, who is now secretary of tie
other hon. members, I am very glad that we departient, was also very satisfactory; I do
have expeidiced tthis amount on this work on not believe any better gentleman couhl have
the Sumas bar, and I think the people there
are t'horoughly satisfied.

Sir C-IARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
I lave .been at Sumas bar since the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Morrison) was there. There
was no trace that any intelligent persoi
could point out of the work done.

Mr. MORRISON. The water wzas muddy
wlhen you were thiere.

Sir CIIARLES IIIBBERT TUPPER.
I was with a pretry good captaiin and w1ith
People who were interesied in the (lis-
triet. I had 11ansard iii niy pocket in whib'.
the Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte)
had tohl the hon. mnenber for Victoria (1r.
Prior) that $7,000 had been spenît on Sutmas
bar. and that the result was very satisfac-
tory for the aimount expended. I was in-
quisitive enougli to ask wlere the work was.
It excited some derision. At any raie. no
individual wliom I met eitier on the boat
or afterwards at Chilliwack could point out
to me a trace of the work. The member for
New Westminster said that the value of
the work was to show the uselessness of the
MuuIark. I would ask the acting Minister of
Publie Works, as lie had is oticers there,
if lie could tell us in what respect the ex-
penditure of $7,000 was satisfactor'y so far
as it went. What was the ground for mîak-
ing that statement ?

Tlie POSTMASTER GENEIRIAL. I ai
not able to answer iliat question at the no-
ment. The chief engineer is not alde to give
nie the information. But, at a future sitting
I will be able to answer the question.

Mr. PRitOt. Then I suppose tils vote can
stand.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You
wiil have a vote for a dredging plant later
ou and you can discuss it on that.

Mr. PRIOR. I an glad to learn that at
last the government have recognized that
Britisi Colun bia is entitled to a bet-
ter dredging plant. and that moie noney
will be exl)enld(d. I wislh to say in this
connection that I was giad to hear the way
the member for New Westminster (Mr. Mor-
rison) spoke In regard to this, because. al-
though I an on this side. and the lion. mnm-
ber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
Is also on this side, and Is now living in
British Columbia. we are heartily lu nccord
wlth the hon. member for New Westminster,

ield the position. I wish to congratulate
the government on behalf of the people of
British Columbia in the appointment of Mr.
Keefer as the resident engineer. He is one
of the lest appointients that the govern-
ment could I)ossib!y make. IIe is a gentle-
man who stands very high in the estimation
tio everybody who knows him. and lhis
name is an honourable one. The Keefer
fanily is a family of engineers. I iope the

1. gentl(emlfaII will tellI us why the aisweri
wa:1s given to me some tinme ago that the
work on Sumas Bar was satisfactory. My
information was that the whole ting liad
beeni Swept awvay. I do not :y ny hhunj
on M'. l 1oy or anyh idy eq'.

Mr. PRIOIL.N liat is that w Â<':

The~ POSTMASTER G ENERAL. Repairs
to lte wlhirf and quarantine station.

Mir. PU L0R. Is that sutieen ta put the
wvhole wharf in a first-class condition ? I

I may say that it is a most important station
at the present tine.

The POSTMA STEl GENERAL. There
lias been a good deal of it expeided last
year. over $5.000. Thiis s all that -ill be
requnired.

Harbours and rivers generally ............ $3,000
M Ir. PRI()R. I notice that iii tliese votes

for British ('olublia iiere is nothing put
(owii for the harbour uf Victoria. I wislh
to eall the attention of ihe goveriiiitnt to
the fact that tUe harbour of Victoria needs
somoe money expended upon it. In con-
initetion w-it h my colleague. I have for years
bronaht lito the attention of the governnent

ithe nees of that harbour. Since thiis gov-
ernmneunt caeme into power not one( cet, so
ftair as I know. lias heen expended upon
that harbour until within the last couple of
months. More than that. in 189(). wlen a
sum of moneyqwas voted by the former
g«overnmeiiint, the present government did not
see fit to expend thiat money. Now. a letter
was writtep to the Minister of Public
Works by the British Columbia Board of

'Trade. of Victoria. as letters were also writ-
ten by myself and by my colleague several

1 times, insisting upon a proper amount of
money being expended on such an important
harbour. In reply to the communicatIon

Lof the board of trade the lon. Ministe of

'79571 879,58
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Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) saw lit to seud This does not affeet people ii the eoast, so I
the following letter, and with ihe permis- suppose- we cannot expect muhi syimpathy
sion of the flouse I will read it, as I think froni theni ; but we can expect that when
it is sonething unique in the history .- :f British Columbia pays into the treasury the
olitics : treimendous amount of ioney iin taxatiolu

Ottawa, February 9, 1900. that she does, she shall get a reasonable re-
Fturnon lier publie works. Now, I asked a

F. Elworthy, Secretary British Columbia Board qtestioin in the House tothis effeetof Trade, Victoria, B.C.
My dear Sir,-I am in receipt of your com- W'hat ainouats have been voted by this House

munication of January 31, forwarding the in- "or the harbour of Victoria in the years 1897,
formation that your board of trade was unani- 1898.,'A'S9 and 1900? Wlat amounts of sald
mously disappointed at what they call the votes, if any, have been expended up to Decem-
'absence of any indication that the board's ber 31, Iow inucl bas been expendel
recommendation will be acted upon.' on the said harbour from the votes for dredging?

Perhaps you will permit me to say that the
present government has been in office only four Thicre again the Minister of Publie Works
years, and that we have not been able to do gave what lie seened to think a sniarti re-
in that short period of tine everything that IP1Y ; but I do not think it was a reply tihat
has been asked fron us in all parts of Can- should have colue froni an hon. gentlemanîuada. British Columbia bas had a large share holding the osition he dos His reply to
of public money. The Conservative party, so fl td
faithfully supported by Messrs. Prior and Earle, that was
had been in office for twenty-five years, practi- Parliament having thought that public noneycally, and I an very much surprised that your lb sent to better advantage elsewhere inboard and their predecessors have not been able, couldBr i e mpire I hav ntaseut any mon
during those long years, to impress upon the heBritish Empire, 1 have fot speut any money
late government the improvenents that, you so in Victoria.
strenuously press upon this government at the As the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles
present time. ththert Tupper y it waSi Cnte-

Your board. I am sure, cannot forget that the fibbert Tupper) says, it was a contempt-
Conservati'. party, in the House and out- ible reply. The hon. gentleman there un-
side of it. are constantly reproaching my depart- doubtedly had a fling at the money that
ment and myself In particular, with the tend- the government are expending for the Bri-
ency to spend too much money. Well, I can- tish Empire in sending a contingent to Soutli
not possibly dredge and build harbours, Improve Africa. That is the only translation I eau
navigation and rivers, and not sp3nd any money. put upon thîis answer. le asks liere: When

Yours truly' the Conservative party were in power, why
J. ISRAEL TARTE. did not you get it from thiem? Froni the

Now. Mr. Chairian, I do lot think îtht year 1871 to 1897, I may tell the hon. gentle-
any hon. gentleman whio las been in this man who is now at the head of the depart-
House, I care not for how -long, has ever ment, that a total of $302,908 was spent on
heard of sui a letter being written by aI I.the improvement of Victoria harbour, and
member of a government, as the letter I the last expenditure of $3,462 in 1890-7, when
have just read. I say it is a c eptile the present government were in power, was
letter, but I am not astonished that it came made out of an item of $10,000 which the
fron the hon. gentleman li question. It Conservative government voted, and the re-
Is incredible that any minister of the Crown mainder of which the Liberals, in their
should write suchx a letter to a representa wisdom, saw fit not to expend. I believe it
tive body such as the British (olumbia is the opinion, not only of the hon. gentle-
Board of Trade. Al they asked for was man who is now on his way from Paris,
that a reasonable amount should be Ospen but the opinion has been expressed to me
in the harbour of Victoria, and this is the by other members of the government, that
rnswer tlhey got. They mnight have expect- because Victoria saw fit to elect two Con-
ed that lie would have given any way a servatives at the last general elections she
rourteous reply, Instead of that they get an should have no money expended on lier har-
inswer that I think every member of tha t bour or publie buildings. I was asked this
board looked upon as an insult. The lion. year, more than once, by members of the
gentleman saw fit to make the stateinent government: Well, what right have you to
that British Columbia receives a great deal expect any money to be expended? What
of money from the government. Well, I have you done for us ? It is not the govern-
leny that. In the first place. British Co-- ment's money, it is the money of the people
lumbia pays more money into the Dominion that they are expected to expend, and be-
treasury. according to Uer population, four cause te people of British Columbia saw fit
or five times as much. as any other pro- to eleet gentlemen te oppose them there is
vince In Canada. I would also ask whether no reason why they should not gise then a
any minister has the right to cavil about a proper amount ef money Iu return for what
reasonable expenditure. That money is not they pay. I do not want to go Into a lot
he property of Mr. Tarte or of any othereofigures at this hour of the niglît or It
ninister : it is money that is pald into the this period of tUe session. Year after year
:reasury by the people of Br.tish Colunibia, I bave brought tbe question uP in the House
1nd they have a right to cxpect that theyastthamutomnetatBtshol

~houd gt smne easnabe reurnfro no rebapsontoh te tsud not gtUe themn-
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ion, but I will just show hon. gentlemen at least to the medal for distinguished gallantry.
opposite the anount that British Columbia Sergt. Bailey was formerly a private in the Royal
does pay into the treasury. British Columbia Marine Light Infantry, a battalion of which,

. under Lieut.-Col. Ozzard, forned part of thepaid in customs revenue aloine last year brigade commanded by Sir Gerald Graham
$2,113,927.24. It is a trenendous anount which was landed at Suakin on the Red Sea rl
for a population of not more than 150.000 1SS5 to protect the construction of a line of
people. I have made a little calculation in railway proposed to be built from. that place
regard to this sum. and I find that tie across the desert to Berber on the Nile. This
custois revenue of the province of Quebec was undertaken with the object of facilitating

the operations of the expedition which had work-wias $10.000.00 odd. The aimount paid by: ed its way up the Nile past Berber and headed
the City of M1ontreal was $8.6û8.000, whicl for Khartoum for the relief of Gen. Gordon, then
leaves to the province of Quebee. outside besieged by the Mahdi.
of Montreal, $1.342.000. In other words, The particular action for which the decoration
British Columbia. vith 1,50.0100 pOople. cou- clained for Sergt. Bailey was that popularly
tributes $771.000 odd more to the eustoms known as MeNeill's Zeriba, or according to the

anWar Offce description, the batt1e o, Tofrek,
dol axi i,2OXOO tpoeprovQce ofPQiebe' which took place on the afternoon of the 22nd
do ; that is aloing te province of Quee of Mar, 1885. t was during the fercest at-
3,500.000 people and deducting the 31.0.001) lack 0f the Arabs that Lieut.-Ccl. Bridge, ad-
populattion of tlit-,City ()f MNontreal. I qrn jutant of the marines battalion, called for volun-
weV(ll aware thiat, perlîaPs. lion. gCltlCmQntbi teers to capture a standard of the enerny, and

il sois cailmedas ansered by Sergt. Baley, who.

known as MiNeil's Zeribaoor ccording to th

Qulel)ec piy uarlong-vith bis officer, dashed Into the e idst of
t ae dusky horde, and captured the trophy.but the fac't romllains thiat 15.000 people àII gt. Bailey soe years ago wrte Col. Bridge

phe province of British ColumbIa pay . o to se if the inedal given for conspicuous bravery
lla h15000t0 teople of the province of on the batlefield could net be secured, and bas

Quebec. Wile an on thist ubject. Iould froni that onftcer a letter, an extract froorwhich
like to eear t attention to the publirluns thus:

hI recollict you and your gallant and plucky,js.c a.1111sorry tlit i was not !Il the~ conduct othat oieorabe and trying afternoon,
Ilotse when the vote for publie buildings jc1t hoped tht if w e two could neboth obtain
in B.)Dritis Columbia car'e up. There is a the Victria Cross. that rny strong reconrmenda-
case in regard to these publie buildings that tion of you at that time oight have obtained
I wis to bi to the attention of the lion, for you the medal fr dis:tinguthed gallantry.
actin Minister of Public Works. I believe At the tiwne, as the whole affair was nearly aSdcatastrophe, it was only haif understood after-tiat lie aa whe n he ote forpub build wards, hen the fuil tof whe day oas
man, and that ol iall regret wit h me that knowna clasp was given. The death of Col.
a reetardjustice lias bee udonc to a snost Ozzard, our C. a.doubtles mput a stop taany-
deserving main in connection with these thing being done for us two.'
public buildings. Wlen the new post office Col. Ozzard died, Sergt. Bailey says. on board
ln Victoria was built the old post office was the transport carrying the marines home to Eng-

the land after the close of the campaign, and he him-sixut up. The new building comprises te self was invalided out o'f the 'service shortlypost office. the customs, inland revenue and ater.v
other public departments. At the time that In addition to the above recomniendation,
the old post office was shut up a man named Sergt. Bailey's name was twice mentioned in
W. I. Bailey was caretaker of the build- despatches fram Gen. Grabam to General (n-w
ing. Instead of this man being continued Field Marshal) Wolseley, then commander-in-
by the government as caretaker of the new chief in Egypt, and in addition his former adju-
building. the governent saw fit to apoint tant, Lieut.-Col. Bridge, says Sergt. Balley '"will. rf afind ful mention of bis name in <'The Battleanother man who was, if nothing else, a of ToPek," a book ptublished in 1887 by W. H.irst-elass Liberal, and a strong supporter Allen.'
of lion. gentlemen who ar now in power. This was the man that lon. gentlemen saw
1 dIo not know whether Mr. Railey wasq or Ti a h a hthn etee a

a dnot :Idno wthnker had Bay politicsfit to turn out upon the world. He was the«was not ; I do flot think lie had any politics caretaker of the post office. a.nd he was a
~whax rever. But, the services that Mr. Baîiley crtkro h otofcadh a
has rendered to the British Empire. . man who enjoyed the confidence and respect
' think, entitled hlm to far better of every man, woman and child In Victoria.
treatment than le lias received at the That ma.n was turned out to make a place
hîands of the government. I amn going for a party lheeler and nothing else. It may
to read an extract from the Victoria Colonfiqt be said that lie was left In charge of the
of October 18. 1899, In regard to the ser- old post offiee, but that was only for one
vice that this man bas given to this coun- or two months. What reason was there that
try .this man could not have been put ln

charge of the new post offiee ? Very dIfferent
In the local list of names of those who have was the conduct of the government In regard

volunteered for service In South Africa appears to one of their proteges, whom they ap-
that of Sergt. W. H. Bailey, of No. 1 company, polnted as an appraiser In Victoria, a man,
who already Is decorated with the Egyptian who instead of being loyal, was the most
medal ad three clasps-E Teb, Tofrek and Sua-t
kin--and appears to be entitled, according to al lslylmnw hv vrhd i rt
ruies of the service, If not to the Victoria Cross Columbia. Mr. W. Marchant had been a
Itself, the most prized of all worldly decorations, strong supporter of the government, and
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had spoken on various platforms in their want is. that a good, round sum should be
favour. and in 18l'17 lie was made customs: placed in the estimates so as to give a depth
appraiser. When the war broke out between of at least sixteen feet to the harbour. The
South Africa and the British Empire, we secretary of the Public Works Departnent,
tound this gentleman writiug such a who had been the resident engineer in Brit-
pro-Boer and disloyal letter to the press ish Columbia, knows whether that is feasible
that it at once set the whole of Brit- or not. I eall the attention of the minister
ish Columbia li a blaze. I have not to it, and I ask hin to give the inatter his
bis letter here. for 'the simple reason iost careful attention, and to see that after
that I fotud on applying in the reading four years of side-tracking. justice is at last
room and library of the House, that the nuni- done to the city of Victoria. It may surprise
bers of the paper in which it appeared were bon. gentlemen to hear that the sea-going toin-
torn out. I cannot say who did that. or for nage of the port of Victoria is larger than
what reason it was done. but at all events. the sea-going tonnage entering and elearing
I .took care at the time, to send that letter the port of Montreal. Althougli the popula-
to the Minister of Customs. and to draw his tion of Victoria is not inucli over 25.1.
attention to the fact that he had a man so still the amount of shipping at that port is
disloyal i lhis employmnent. A few days enormous. Considering the amount of money
after the letter was publisled. the mayor of that t'le province of British Columbia and
Victoria. at he request of a large number of the port of Victoria pays into the treasury.
prominent citizens. called a publiC meeting I consider that we have a right to expect.
and of all the meetings ever held in Victoria. that not $10.000 or $15.000 he voted for that
that was the most crowded : the people harbour, but that a regular systen of mi-
surged around the buildings by hundreds, proveient shall be inaugurated by the gov-
not being able to obtain admission. The fol- ernment. that their engineers shall make a
lowing resolution was carried unaninousiy proper plan. and that the government shall
at that meeting, and I shall read it, in order see that a substantial sumn is placted in the
to show the sort of mai that this govern- supplemientary estimnates to give us the im-
ment thinks is worthy of being appointed to provements in the larbour which we are
a position in the public service, while a man justly entitled to.
wh1xo lias served his Queen and country like
Mr. Bailey, was turned out on the street, Mre. ANGUS McLENNAN (Inverness).
without notic,'. The resolution is as follows : Coming baek fromi war to rivers and har-

Be it resolved. that in the opinion of ·this meet- bours once more. I wish to call the attention
ing the conduct of William Marchant, customs of the minister to the faet that an item of
appraiser, and one of the school trustees of the $2.000 for a wharf at Margaree Island was
city of Victoria, in writing the letters addressed in the estimates last year, and that this item
to Bishop Cridge, Dr. Campbell, Bishop Perrin, las been dropped from tic estiniates tus
Revs. J. C. Speer and Robert Hughes, publishedyfdndhatt w0 wslU
in the issue of the Victoria 'Daily Times' on proress. ndemsingdiitem%.romth sti
the 28th day of October Instant, is offensive and
unpatriotic in the extreme, unworthy of one mates leads me to ask feic mlîister for ai
occupying the position of school trustee, and explanation as to how that came about. 1
an office in the service of the Dominion of Can- amn glad f0 sec the deputy minister here. I
ada, and meets with the unqualifed disapproval 'think this is a matter that cones within lis
of this meeting. whch hereby demands Of1hlM duty, to se tînt items o!t t kind.hpewrcu-
that be resign forthwith his position of schoal larl unexpended iints are carriedfromhone
trustee.

Be It further resohved that a copy mf the said yeats fanother. to ay say that I only hope
letter, so published, be fomwarded by the chair- tbat lic will give tie commnittee a better cx-
mran and secretary of this meeting, accompanied planaition than I found hlm iilnclined to give
by a suitable covering hetter, to the Premierme, when I approached hs office. I alw yi
o! the Dominion of Canada, and also to the undertood t heDeputy Minister o! Public-
senators and members of t e House f Com- Works was the servant o wtipeonle o
otons formti w province 0f Britis Coumbim Canada. t gain I will ask ftat some cx-
Thas resolution was carried uanimously by planation be given as toa wy tis item was
theImmense audience gathercd together that dropped. I observe Iat al the items foi'
ulgit. I do not know Mr. Marchant very- public works ln tic province o! Nova Scotia
ietimstely, and he mayor may not be a are taken down in their proper colutns. and
good aPPoIntment, but e got i s position repeated from thi yeam 1899 to thicyearlie t v.
sImply because l e was a staune hsupporter except tnIs particulah one. I onlY hope tic
of the partyin power, and t sgovenoent actin d minister wu11 give a proper explana-
sas given araese of salary o! $100 latCly Wtion.
but MNr. Bailey, who lad f ougit for bis
Quen and hlis counry so ga antIy. wasly b Si CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Ex.
tumned ouf of office. Now, as to Vetoria: plain ow tiat was overlooked. now ?
harbour I saw the minister personally ti-;
other day, and I explained the whole mat- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wth re-
ter to hlm and to lis deputy. What fhe' ference to tic observations o! my hon. friend
board of trade and fhe people of Victoria from Victoria, B.C., (Mr. Prior)-

Mr. PRIOR.
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Sir C-IARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. From' done, and the comparatively small number
Inverness. .of dredges at the disposal of the govern-

i ment ; but I an very anxious tlhat all these
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. I channels in connection with the St. Law-

cannot in courtesy. allow the remarks of the rence route should be available, and I now
hon. gentleman from Victoria (Mr. Prior). to: alI the attention of the acting minister to
pass without reply. I have no knowledge of t his mnatter so that during this year, if pos-
the case of Sergeant Bailey and. therefore. sible. the obstruction there miay be renoved.
an not able to offer any expianition. I; he POSTMASTER GNERAL. 1 wouldthink the lion. gentleman (M'r. Prior), has i.t sayt Shehn genEaL.ht aOhyd
reason to feel that I recognize the import- -it sauy to the yion. gentleman that a ydro-
ance of Victoria harbour. I presunie that t graphie survey is about to beotade o the
Is not so much a round sum in the estimates .' intentio o ingfsto toPrescott. wit rh.
that the hon. gentleman desires, as to have
some work done. Dredgin:g-Ncva Scotia, Prince Edward

Island Lnd New Brunswick.... ...... $87,000
Mr. PIRIOR. It cannot be done without ,

a good appropriation.3r3L lN. I woul like to knlovw what
wprk was done ii Prince Edward Island

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That hst year ?
niay be. but I do iot think that the size of Tfl POSTMASTER GENER1AL. At Suim-
the sumn is so material as is having the m-rsile. ini the couiity of Prinee. 1O.305
work done. There is nothing gained by -ubic yards renoved ; at iurds Point,
putting fictitious suins in the est1imates that IS.235 yards ; at Charlottetown raîivay
are not likely to be expended. I have studh d wh:irf. .1.630 yards ; at Chariottetown. 2.28
the harbour question there. and I think it i- yards
requires improvements lu the way of deepen-
ing. and the removal of dredger rock. We :31r. MARTIN. That is a very smafll
iay very well devote our attention to the m:iount of dredging for that province. 1
interior harbour of Victoria, and I believe am -very sorry the Minister of Marine and
the dredging is going on there now, and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) is not in is
hope it may continue during the present place when these estimates are before the
season. With reference to the question of Huse. For the last fifteen years lie las
my hon. friend fron Inverness (Mr. Mc- been complaining that very little dredging
Lennan), as to why this vote of $2.000 for: wa done in Prince Edward Island, andi
a wharf at Margaree Island was dropped.|iay say that for the last four years therc
I cannot give him that information be- lias been much less done than for the same
cause I hnd not the preparation of these tmmniber of years previously. I want to call
main estimiates. whih iwere settled1 prior to the minister's attention to some promises
my going into the Department of Public: hat were made by the Minister of Marine and
Works. But I will endeavour to ascertain ·- isheries nor long ago ma the province. We
for the lion. gentleman the explaination, and had an election in the riding which I have
I hope it wIill be satisfactory. tue honour to represent, and lie went dowin

to Wood Islands and told the people there
Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I feel it that the dredge would certainly come

muy duty to caill the attention of the Minis- to Wood Island, and that :the breakwater
ter of Public Works to a matter to wica there would be repaired, and advised
I have called his attention several tines' then to send a petition to Ottawa. I do
before. lu the River St. Lawrence, betw"ere not see anything in these estimates for the
Kingston and Brockville, and oppositte repairs to the Wood Island breakw-ater, and
Gananoque, there are tlhree distinct chan- I wish the minister to promise nie that
nels-the north, the middle. and the southi the dredge is going there. I would also
or American channel. At the foot of Wolfe like to know where the dredge Is go-
Island, elghteen miles below Kingston. ing to be at work next summer, and
where steamers going down either the north what work is proposed to be donue in
or the middle channel desire to turn Into the province. In my riding there are tue
the American channel. which is considered I harbours of Murray River. the proposed ter-
the better, especlally for steamers with a minus of the railway which is to be built,
tow of barges, there is a small rocky bar..Wo Island. Pinette Harbour, and Vernon
on which there is only about twelve feet River. I suppose the Minister of Marine
of water, and as I belleve fourteen feet of and Fisheries covered pages of Hansard
water is now obtiined all the way down years ago calling attention to these.
the St. Lawrence route, it is very desirable
that this obstruction should be removed. T
The best Information I have is that it will many years ago?
not cost very much to do It. I have had no fMr. MARTIN. Say from five to ten years
promise tu wrItIng that It would be done, ago. There has been some little work done,
but I have understood each year that some but none at all on these harbours since
dredging would be done there. I quite rea- 1896. With very little dredging and ex-
lize the amount of dredging that bas been tension of breakwater, the harbour of Wood
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Island could be put into good order. Th iand lie is of the opinion that the present
late government spent some money there in dredging system in British Columbia waters
1803 or 1S94, but more must be spent if it is very unsatisfactory. What is required
is to accommodate vessels of any capacity. is a hydraulle dredge, but part of the ma-
As the finister of Marine and Fisheries ehinery for such a dredge is not manufac-
was so generous in his promises there last tured ln Canada at all, and Mr. Roy lias
fall. I would like to see his promises imple- been the last week on a mission with the
mented. I asked last year if there was a pe- view of providing hydraulle dredges for Bri-tition in the department on behalf of the har- tish Columbia.
bour of Pinette. I was told there was none,
but when the elections came on, a letter was Committee rose and reported progress.
produced from the Publie Works Depart-
ment stating that they had the petition. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.. Field-
Where was the petition all the tinie? It ig) moved the adjournment of the House.
was trotted ont at the riglit tinme during th: Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Is
by-elections in October. That petitionf there any special work for to-morrow?had been forwarded by somebodyVhat is the programme ?when the House was in session last
year, but it was pigeon-holed until The MIXISTER 0F FINANCE. If the
the elections were in progress. Whcn electionBillIs ready, we may go on with
the elections were in progress. there that. Failing that, we shah continue in est!-
came a letter fronm the Publie Works De- mates. There w11 be stilI a few items oie
partment saying that a petition lad been the qctii« Minister of Public Works (3r.
received. Is the hion. g-enitlemian goingr toreceved Is Ic iongenlema gong 1 [fulock). and affter tixat the estiniates of f lie
carry out the promises muade by the Minister Minister of Railways and CaaIs
of Marine and Fisheries. During those last
four years there lias been little or no ex- night and had fot arranged for !t.
penditure in thuat section of the province. In
Nova Scotia last year large amounts were -'r. PRIOR. Wlen are we goiùg te finish
voted for over 80 piers and wharfs. 1 witheIc inister of Agriculture ?
do not know whether the money was all
expended or not. but I know that thc- half The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE
of what was put in the estimates for Prince (Mr Fisher). I have only one item in the
Edward Island lias not been expended. Iinain. estinates; I am ready to take tînt
hope for a favourable reply fromi tihelion. Up to-morrow.
ninister, and would ask him to let me know 'Motion agreed to, and House adjourned -t
where the dredging is to be done, and if the

Marbours I mentioned are tunbecImproved.o .nda

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. So far
as this summer is concerned, the difficulty is
the scarelty of dredges. There are very few
in the maritime provinces. There is onl.v
one dredge for Prince Edward Island. and
we bave sent another there from Nova
Scotia. I do not know how long it will be
kept there. The hon. gentleman will have
to support a vote to increase our dredges.
as there are not enough at present.

Mr. MARTIN.. Where is the dredging to
be done ? Where is the dredge Prince EF4-
ward to be at work this summer, and where
is it at work now ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
get the programme of dredging, and give
the particulars to the hon. gentleman when
we are next ln committee.

Mr. PRIOR. I hope the hon. gentleman
wIll see fit to furnish a better dredge than
we have now ln Victoria harbour. The
amount of ·money voted in past years was
almost all expended lu paying for wages.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was
pleased to bear the hon. gentleman speak
se highly of Mr. Roy's qualifleations. I
have bad severali conversations with him,

Mr. MARTIN.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
TiiURSDAY, June 21. 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Thrce
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

YUKON TERRITORY-SALARIES OF
OFFICIALS.

Mr. FOSTER (by Mr. Taylor) asked:
Who are the members of the Yukon council?
What salaries, allowances, rents, &c., do they

receive?

Mr. ST.7rHERLAND. In reply to the ques-
tion, I would say that the members of the
Yukon council do not receive any salaries
ln their capacity as such, but In the positions
which they occupy ln that district, their
salaries are as follows: Wm. Ogilvie, com-
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missioner, salary. $6.000 per annum ; living The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
allowance, $2.000, and a free house. J. E. CANALS (Mr. Blair). In answer to the hon.
Girouard, registrar, salary, $4.000 per an- member's question, I would say that I did
num ; living allowance, $100 per month. receive a copy of the resolution contained
Hon. C. A. Dugas. judge, salary, $4.000 per in the question. and I immediately called
annum ; living allowance. $2,000. W. H. P. for an explanation from the officers of the
Clement. legal adviser, salary. $5.000 per department in respect to what occurred, al-
annumu ; living allowance. $100 per month. î though. perhaps. I ought to say that the in-
E. C. Senkler. gold commissioner. salary, quiries had been made before the receipt
$5,000 per annum ; living alloian:e. $100of the resolution. The resolution. I think,
per nionth. A. B. Perry. superintendent. did not cone to hand until about ten days
Dominion Mounted Police. salary. $1.400 or a fortniglit after the trouble complained
per annum ; when in command at Dawson of had occurred. There was only one Sun-
he is allowed $2 per day extra. He also re- day upon which it was necessary to continue
ceives $1.25 per day living allowance. in work. and that was because of a condition
addition to rations supplied to the police. of business which was entirely exceptional.
These gentlemen do not receive any salary That will not occur again, it should not
or allowance as members of the Yukon have occurred, and it has not occurred since
council. the time referred to. I gave instructions

not to allow work on Sunday, in fact. that is
SUPPLY OF MEAT TO MILITARY CAMP. a standing order, and I do not think the

KINGSTON. officers of the department would disregard
such an order except It miglit be in a case

Mr. TAYLOR asked: which is very exceptional, under which cir-
To whom was the contract let for the supply cumstances they could not avoid doing it.

of meat for the military camp at Kingston for
the present year? Were tenders called for by pub- TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN
lie advertisement? Was the lowest tender ac- AND JAPAN.
cepted? At what price per 100 pounds was the
contract let? Was any change made in the Mr. MORRISON asked:
contract entered into, by transfer or otherwise?
If so, why? What was the rate per 100 pounds 1. Has Canada taken advantage of the provi-
for the changed contract, and to whom was It sions of Article XIX. of the treaty of commerce
awarded? 'and navigation between Great Britain and Japan

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- which was signed in London July 16, 1894, the
Te -N (Mr.Bren).O n. MLITila'nKDEg- ratifications whereof were exchanged at Tokio

FiAugust 25, 1894? Or, has Canada become a party
ston. 2. Yes. 3. Yes. 4. At 6 34-100 centi to the said treaty?
per pound for beef and 7 cents for mutton. 2. If nt, upon what ground has Canada re-
5. Yes. 6. After calling for tenders the date frained from becoming a party to the treaty in
of the camp was changed from June 26 to question?
the 19tli. and the lowest tenderer refused to The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
deliver the meat from the 19th without ex- rier). After the treaty between Great Bri-
tra charges. New arrangements were madc. tain and Japan had been negotiated Can-
7. Eight and one-quarter cents per p1)funl ada was invited by Great Britain to declare
for beef and mutton ; Con. Millan. The other whether or not she would become a party
tenderers were 943-100 cents. 960-100 cents, to it. The government, having considered
9 75-100 cents and 983-100 cents per pound the question. came to the conclusion that
for beef and mutton. Canada would not be a party to the treaty.

The reason was that we did not want to
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-SUNDAY alienate our liberty. and thereby preclude

WORK. the possibility of making an arrangement in
future which might be found beneficial to

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER Canada.
asked:

1. Has the hon. the Minister of Railways re- SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-PURCHASE OF
ceived a copy of the following resolution adopted MEAT FOR CANADIAN CONTIN-
at a public meeting in New Glasgow, Pictou GENTS.
County, N.S. : 'While we fully recognize the '
increased traffle on the Intercolonial Railway Mr. CLANCY asked:
and the consequent increased difficulties in for-
warding such traffie, we would nevertheless give 1. Were the supplies of meat required for the

strong expression in favour of the cessation men of the Canadian contingent, which left Hall-
of work on the railway and in the roundhouse at fax for South Africa, purchased by public tender,
Stellarton and elsewhere during the full twenty- if so, from whom, and at what prices?
four hours of the Lord's Day, and would urge 2. How many pounds of meat, both fresh and

upon the government the necessity of putting preserved, were put on board each of the four

the road in such condition and furnishing such transports that left Halifax for South Africa

locomotives as necessary to that end'"t with the Canadian contingents?
2. If so, what instructions, if any, have been 3. How much per pound was paid for fresh

given since the receipt of this resolution? imeat, and how much for preserved meat?

3. If no instructions have been given, why 4. What was the total amount paid for the

nlot? mneat purchased, and what quantity o! fresh meat
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and preserved meat respectively was purchased?
5. What are the 'reasonable terms ' referred

to by the Minister of Militia and Defence on
31ay 10, 1900 ('Hansard,' page 5021), upon which
the government reimburses the steamship com-
panies and remunerates them for their time and
labour in connection with the provisioning of
the men of the second Canadian contingent dur-
iLg the voyage to South Africa?

6. What provision and supplies did each such
steamship line so provide for such purposes,
and at what price?

7. From what pers)ns or firms were the re-
spective provisions and supplies In each instance
purchased by each steamship line, and in what
<uantities and at what prices in each Instance ?

8. What persons or firmas were suggested or
named to the steamship companies in connec-
tion with the purchasing of supplies or provisions
by the steamship companies conveying the Cana-
dian contingents to South Africa?

9. Were the supplies or provisions which were
purchased by the steamship comnpanies respec-
tively as agents for or on behalf of the govern-
ment, and which were or are to be pald for
by the government, supplied by tender, or pur-
chased by private contract?

The 3INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Ir. Borden). 1. Everything was
supplied by the owners of the transports.
2, 3 and 4. The accounts are not yet received
from the transports. 5. The terms are not I
fixed, but compensation will be offered either
In the form of a small commission, or pay-
ment for the actual time occupied in securing
the supplies. 6 and 7. These are answered
by the answer to 2, 3 and 4; the accounts
have not yet been received. 8. The naies
are : J. and M. Murphy, Kelly & Glassy,
John Tobin & Co., Charles Ackhurst, Bauld.
Gibson & Co., Mfr. Fenton, Black & Finn,
Maling & Co., John F. Ryan, Mr. Hames,
Dillon Bros., J. W. Hamilton, John F. Out-
hit. H. H. Fuller, N. Russell & Co., Irwin
& Sons. W. L. Kane & Co., John Murphy,
John Wallace. J. MeInnis & Son, Brander &
Morris, Gordon & Kelth, J. F. Kelly, Mr.
Chittick, J. A. Gass, Gregory & Mitchell,
Mr. Myers, Globe Laundry, John Fry, John
Lawlor. Geo. A. Pyke, M. E. Keefe, Bill-
man, Chisbolm & Co., R. J. Sweet & Co.,
John Rawley, John Ead, .and Lane & Co.
9. I am not aware whether they were pur-
chased by tender or not.

Mr. CLANCY. I .did not quite catch what
the hon. gentleman said in reference to No.
9, whether they were acting for the govern-
ment or not.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The answer given me here is :
' Not yet known.' I suppose the accounts
have not been received and the department
is not aware whether tenders were asked
for in any of the cases or not.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-APPOINTMENT
OF CHAPLAINS.

Mr. WALLACE asked:
1. At what date did the first contingent sail

from Quebec?
Mir. CLANCY.

2. At what date was the Church of England
chaplain for such contingent appointed?

3. What were the dates of the appointmenta
of the other chaplains for the first contingent?

4. What was the cause of delay in appoint-
ing the Church of England chaplain?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. October 30, 1899.
2. Rev. John Almond, Church of England
chaplain, embarked on the steanship Sar-
dinian on October 30, under verbal instruc-
tions from the minister. His appointment
was recommended by the major-general on
November 1 and approved by the minister.
3. The other chaplains were appointed on
October 28, vide Militia Order No. 222. 4.
Answered by No. 2.

POST OFFICE AT ATHENS, ONT.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
Has the Postmaster General given the post-

master at Athens, Ont., instructions or permis-
sion to close the post office at six p.m., on three
days of the week? If so, is the Postmaster
General aware that it is a great inconvenience
to the farmers of that section of the country
who drive in for their mail after six o'clock
p.m.?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor), I bave to state that no application
for such permission has been made to the
department, nor has the department granted
any such permission, and the department
bas no knowledge of the postmaster's doing
what it Is suggested he Is doing.

I. C. R.-TRAIN SERVICE ON CAPE BRE-
TON DIVISION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called, I want to draw the attention of
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair) to a matter of some importance.
I bave received the following telegram from
the Board of Trade of Sydney:

At a large meeting of the Sydney Board of
Trade held this afternoon, the following reso-
lution was unanimously passed:

Resolved, that this meeting of the Sydney
Board of Trade has witnessed with exceeding
regret the departure made by the management
of the Intercolonial Railway from their publish-
ed time-table, in running the fast express Into
and out from North Sydney twice a day. That
this diversion from the main line to a branch
delays the arrival of the train by schedule time
thirty minutes, and from past experience, it eau
be concluded that the delay will largely exceed
that limit; that this delay ln particularly annoy-
ing, as it prevents the possibility of delivering
any mails that come .by that train on the night
of its arrival; that it is contrary to the spirit
and object of the system of fast travel, and
Is a source of annoyance to each and every
traveller whose destination ls Sydney; that the
large volume of passenger traffile at present is
to Sydney, and the slight inconvenience of chang-
ing cars at North Sydney ls trivial in compari-
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son with the unnecessary and annoying delay day running to these towns, and that ex-caused by running the whole train down to the press train bas been running into Sydney
North Sydney station, and very frequently downas its eventual terminus; first calllng atto the North Sydney wharf; that the time-tableI
as arranged, settled and published by the De-
partment of Railways, was acceptable to this for a long period of years, until the people
board as a compromise, in view of the fact that of North Sydney have core rather to re-
the early express was still allowed to continue gard it as their riglt, that they should be
the old system of running on the North Sydney the terminus of the road, and that Sydney
branch of the up and down trips, but the unland not orth Sydney, sould be compelied
explained change compelling both trains to run
into North Sydney is an act of injustice and to make any connections that are requlred.
injury to the town of Sydney which this board When we were adding another express train
regards as utterly unjustifiable; further resolved, to the Cape Breton service, we felt that it
that the representatives of this county in the would be a very proper arrangement thatDominion parliament and local legislature be we slould continue the running of one train
asked at once to demand of the Department of
Railways Its adherence to the printed time-table,
and that copies of this resolution be sent t as heretofore, but that the new train should
the representatives of the county, to the Minis- run direct to Sydney, providing a train con-
ter of Railways and to the Minister of Finance. nection for North Sydney at the junetion.

(Sgd.) D. A. HEARN, Irie time-table was arranged upon that basis.
Secretary Sydney Board o! Trade. The feeling, however, as 1 ar Informed now,

After this very ïul statement of the casewas so extremely intense in North Sydney,
made by the Sydney Board of Trade, a need and the indignation was so great that the
lot point out to the minister (Mr. Blair), the general manager was prevaled upon to look

extreme Inconvenience of ehanging this'Into the situation again, to see wliether lie
running arrangement, wblcb was arrlved fould make a readjustment of the time-table
at by a compromise acceptable to the town, whicli would be satisfactory to both towns.
of Sydney. I have no doubt that the hon. From the assurances which e tels me te
gentleman (Mr. Blair) Is desirous of meeting! recelved from people who are interested
the necessities of the case as far as possible,raIdathenbusinessdat Sydney, ie was led to
and I would suggest to hlm txat there be an 1conelude that it would n ot be so very mule
equal service from both towns, Joining at opposed to the wislies of the people of Syd-

Sntoate seycondexpres thatuar reuired.

the Junction, bothengines golng westifNorh t ney as anen other express tradn
ecessary, and on returning, dividing again h dn te ot r e a

at the junction. I may say tat the traffie done, and then back down, aecording to the
warrants two parlour cars and two first- usual plan. te communicated to me by
class cars. Tat is a suggestion that would wire that lie was satisfed from wbatie
meet the difficulty and avoid tis ahnoyance had gatered, that both towns would bie
to the board of trade and to tie people f ontent witb that arrangement, ande asked
Sydney. I presume the arrangement was my consent to bis making the change. I did
come to after some difficulty, but it wasyT feel a great deal ot doubt as to whaetber it
accepotable out as the min.ter sr. B rt would be possible to satsfy both towns. I felt

acete nonvenience o chning thinsit h iuto gan osewehr
runnng arangment whl wa aridcoulnda a reas tnt ofIthestitble

the vast influx of the travelling publie tonic od be sasfpactry o s.
the town of Sydney, Is no doubt much great- to make an arrangement which would e
er than It Is to Norti Sydney. It would acceptable to both locallhes.o didnot tink
seem to me very unjust that there should that any service that would he Justiled lo
lie sueb delay as absolutely prevented re-1 the public lnterest, and that the railway
Plies belng sent to letters. Thinister wi could afford, would te absolutely agreeable
see that every faclty sbould be given by to both towns, under the conditlons of ap-
the government to such an important town parent conflet between tbem. Nevertheless,
nessrynd o ridturnecing.ivdi aiaving an assurance from the general ma-
serljus matter to change an arrangement agertbat in bis opinion asatisfantory ar-
whicwas deliberately erne to, and to rangement could be mae, 1 left It to bis
change It In suchi a way as to adverselydiscretion, and I belleve tbatlie bas vared
affect the interests of e community there.tea time-table somewat, so that the trains
If the mister would give attention to the could run as formerly. Prom the Informa-
suggestion made, at would remove the dif- lion I gather now, it appears that my
fleulty without âong an Injustice to any original fear was well grounded, and I ar
one, and It would meet ae wishes of thetIn communication witiste department at
Sydney Board of Trade. t the present time, and ayrne hopes that we

will lie able to arrive at the solution moder-The MINISTER FoRl ILWAYS AND ately agreeable to bota parties. If notwe
CANLS (Mr. Blair). I receved a similar wlld ave to determine the quesion ac-
telegrar t that read by the hou. gentie- cording to what we conceve to be the f -
than (Sir n arles Tupper), and no doubt terests of the dIfferent localtestheInter-
the conditionshasdeserbed acetually do ex- ests of the railway, and the Interests tf the

affect the intrestso tehe ommnts thre con e pubicmetabcesma, sn aeoi deatthe tan

netand with woul matet are tihes ofTheen commuentog nwitho the partea

teeas hieto bht een y he expres trantae- corigb conthat wet coivette.h n
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Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). Mr. motion? because if le coes fot, I think
Speaker, I endorse in all possible earnest- that is hardly regular.
ness the suggestion that bas been thrown M1
out in the telegram that has been read by a3r.tiLLIS k.ell o wito
the hon. leader of the opposition by way otiony .spaker.ne ont
of a compromise in the existing arrange- r does
ments as to the running of trains at the prlsing town. and I very much admire 11s
eastern end of the Intercolonial Railway intoe
Sydney. Early in the present session 1 nize the great bardship whieh flot only the
called the attention of the hon. Minister people are subjected to by the whole train
of Railways to the great dissatisfaction that running into North Sydney, and then bac1-
existed in the town of Sydney at the ex-n tc gu
isting arrangements. The hon. gentleman around to Sydney. What I suggest Is the
will remember that I called for a return adoption of a co
of the business done at Sydney, which is telegram signed by Mr. lacKeen and '.
the terminus of the Intercolonial system.Chisholm which the leader of the opposi-
and the return showed that an enormous tion tias read, and whch is as follows
amount of business was done at that sta-
tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I shall have to call the Speaker's
attention to the argument which the lion.
gentleman is proceeding to make. I think
it is exceedingly irregular and inconvenient,
because lie will be making statements whilch
I ought to comment upon. and which I can-
not according to the rules.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I think the real
objeet of my hon. friend (Mr. Gillies) Is to
throw out a suggestion to the Minister of
Railways and Canals by which this matter
may be arranged.

Mr. ANGUS McLENNAN (Inverness).
More than the people of Sydney and North
Sydney are interested in the management
of the Intercolonial Railway, and if there is
going to be a discussion on it. the represen-
tatives of other parts of the Island of Cape
Breton should have an opportunity of
speaking.

Mr. SPEAKER. I would suggest to my
hon. friend that he had better put himseif
in order by making a motion.

MIr. GILLIES. It is only by way of
assistance to the Minister of Railways that
I intend to make a few suggestions, which
I hope will be taken In the spirit in whieh
they are made. I quite agree that the ex-
isting system by which the trains run into
the town of North Sydney and then go back
five or six miles to the junction, and then
run aroand to the town of Sydney, has
obtained for a considerable time past.
There was not much complaint of that sys-1
tem while the business over the road was
comparatively light; but the great develop-
ment that has taken place lu the traffic of
the Intercolonlal Railway certainly neces-
sitates a reform in that regard. 1 do not
for a moment wish to Interfere with any
convenienees whieh the town of North
Sydney at present enjoys.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do I understand that the hon.
gentleman proposes to conclude with a

Mr. BLAIR.

Regarding board of trade resolution re train
going into North Sydney advocate equal service
from both towns joining at junetion, both en-
gines going west if necessary, and on return
dividing again at junction. Traffle warrants
two parlour cars and two first-class cars.

If that suggestion is acted upon. the con-
venience now enjoyed by the town of Nort
Sydney and the travelling public going in
that direction will not be Interfered with.
while the convenience of the travelling pub-
lic going to the town of Sydney and to
the great southern districts of Cape Breton,
such as Louisbourg., Gabarus, Main à Dieu.
Mira, Catalone and the large and impjortant
towns and mining districts of Glace Bay,
Port Morien. Bridgeport and other aljoin-
ing localities, will also be served. Every
person travelling in that direction now is
bound to go to North Sydney at the risk
of losIng his connections at Sydney to these
points. I really wish to assist the Minister
of Railways lu every possible way in bring-
Ing about the reform now clamoured for.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Will the hon. gentleman allow
me to ask hlm one question ? Do I tnder-
stand that the proposal is that the junction
shall be the terminus of two distinct and
separate trains connecting with the main
train-one for North Sydney and one for
Sydney ?

Mr. GILLIES. That will do very well if
you cannot do better.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. Is that the proposalI? If It is,
it is not practically different from one train
running from one place and making con-
nection at the junction with another train
running to the other place. We could not
locate at the junction, because we have not
the necessary facilities there.

M r. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman is
playing with the question, or else he does
not understand It at all. I am not 3finister
of Railways, and it is not my duty to for-
mulate a plan. I bring hils notice to thie
difficulty. and he should find the proper
relief and remedy. I do not wish iin the
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slightest degree to Interfere with the con-
venlence now enjoyed by the town of North
Sydney or to encourage any spirit of rivalry
between the two towns ; but what must be
patent to every person Is that the travelling
public are subjected to unnecessary incon-
venience by the present arrangement, antf
that it can be got over by the method sug-
gested in this telegram. It is not my pur-
pose to contrast the business done at one
town with that done at the other. The
terminus of the road is palpably at Sydney.
The terminus of the Newfoundland steamers
is at North Sydney. Both are important
points. The conveniences now enjoyed by
North Sydney must not býe interfered with.
and they cannot be If this suggestion is
a cted upon.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C(ANALS. At the risk of the hon. gen-
tleman sugesting that I do not know what
I am talking about. I would like to ask a
further question. Does the hon. gentleman
suggest that the main train shall run into
Sydney. and that a branch connection shall
be made at North Sydney ; or that the main
train shall rua into North Sydney and a
branch connection be made at Sydney ? It
has to do one or the other ; which does he,
suggest?

Mr. GILLIES. I do not care how the
lion. gentleman may manage it. Whlat I
complain of is that the train going to
Sydney should not be compelled to run Into
North Sydney and then back again tire
miles to the junction before going to Syd-
r-ey. I say that the travelling public and
the mails going to Sydney should not be
detained ln consequence of the present ar-
rangement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Which of these proposals does
the hon. gentleman understand that the
telegram points to?

%Ir. GILLIES. I am not going to travel
outside of the suggestion made here. I
ask the Minister of Railways this question:
Does he approve of the present arrange-
ment ? If he does not. some reform or
change is necessary. and the change sug-
gested in this telegram will very fairly. I
think, meet the difficulty If It can be work-
ed out. Of course, if it is unworkable'
there it ends, and some other system must
be devIsed. But the hon. gentleman must
see that the present arrangement Is abso-
lutely Intolerable. and I think It Is Ineun-
bent upon the government at once to brIng,
about some change in the way Indicatedi
by the Board of Trade of Sydney. I move
that the House do now adjourn.

Mr. ANGUS McLENNAN (Inverness). Mr.
Speaker, I would like to hear what the
hon. the leader \of the opposition-the re-
presentative of ·the county of Cape Breton,

in which the town of North Sydney is situ-
ated, has to say in regard to this matter.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeLennan, Inverness) will remember that I
am a citizen of the town of Sydney. I Ilve
there. And I am speakIng not only in the
Interest of the town of Sydney, but In the
Interest of the great travelling public going
to that town.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). And I am
going to say a few words in behalf of the
great travelling publie going to that town.
I submit that the travelling publie, above
all the country people living in the vil-
lages and on the farms In eastern Nova
Scotia and on the Island of Cape Breton and
Prince Edward Island are Infinitely more
interested in the management of the Inter-
colonial Railway than the Board of Tr'ade
of Sydney and the hon. member for Rich-
mond. It seems to me that since a certain
enterprising institution has established itself
in the to-wn of Sydney, the 'board of trade
of that town seem to imagine tlhat the wbole
Island of Cape Breton should revolve around
that institution. But I submit that the tra-
velling public are really the parties to be
considered by the Intercolonial Railway
management in this regard. The hon. leader
of the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), hav-
ing the responsibility on bis shoulders of
being, ln a very great measure, the spokes-
man for the interest of these two towas
and of the whole county of Cape Breton,
his views should have greater weight -with
the House and with the country than the
views of the hon. member for Richmond ;
but he preserves discreet silence. The rea-
son I claini to offer any observation with re-
gard to this matter is that the people of
the very large and important county I have
the honour to represent have great interest
ln the management of this road, and I say
without hesitation, that the travelling pub-
lie generally have every interest in having
the trains make their calls regularly -ud
continuously upon these two towns. very
few indeed have business in one town that
have not something to do with the other.
When people leave the varlous stations of
the Intercolonial Railway with some mission
to fulfil ln the town of North Sydney. in
nine cases out of ten their business brings
them to Sydney as well, and, of course, the
people's railway should carry them and
should carry their goods also. It would in-
deed be a great injustice to these people to
deprive them of the accommodation that the
Intercolonial Railway thus affords them.
Therefore, I hope the railway management
will continue to serve these.two towns alike.
With regard to the lead that the town of
Sydney happens now to have of the town
of North Sydney, this lead has hitherto al-
ways been the other way. The commercial
importance of North Sydney for thirty years
past has been inflnitely superlor to that of
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Sydney. Now that a boom has come to Syd- might not be doing exactly what would be
ney, it would be unfair to the people of the satisfactory to the Board of Trade of Sydney,
sister town that they should be deprived of!î that very Important institution, or the hon.
the railway facilities that they are entitledIlmember for Richmond. I can assure the bon.
to and that they have always enjoyed. minister that le wili be giving great satis-

faction to aine out o! ten of the country
Mr. GILLIES. Mr. Speaker, if the bon.people, who are most interested in this road

gentleman-after ail, If le goes on serving the two
Mr. eLENÂN (Inernes).I sy ~to'wns alike ; and not, as the bon. memberMr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I gay it6; for Richmond suggests, establlsli a terminus

would be a great Injustice to deprive them of the Intercalonial Railway in the woods
of the facilities they now enjoy merely be-
cause the town of Sydney and its Board of!jatth tio, thSydnesaeting
Trade have attained an Importancefield the town of vis. The pres-

Mr. GILLIES. If the hon. gentleman will1ent management of the Intercolonlal Rail-
alow me- way, I hope, are ot iclyned ta go back

fa thi art nfimn ohi twie l fqqMish the

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness)-which was
brought to them, Mr. Sp laker, not through
any merit of their own i t all, not through
any increase lu their enzterprise or any
change ln their public silrit, not through
anything done on their beh-alf by the hon.
member fur Richmond, though he resides ln
the town of Sydney. I may say that that
town has been for the past fifty years what
the Americans call a 'finished town. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Gillies) has long resided
there ; but he never started any of these
enterprises, never had any h-and in bringlng
them there. though I amr glad to say that
he has derived a very comfortable Income
from the establishment of these enterprises
as did also his fellow-townsmen. But that
is no reason why the town of Sydney
should endeavour to deprive the country
people of railway facilities on their own
road. I may also say ln this connection that,
important as the people of Sydney feel just
at this moment, equally important may the
town of North Sydney feel before twelve
months are over ; because the prospects are
-it Is understood all over the country-that
a similar enterprise to that In Sydney is go-
ing to be established ln North Sydney in a
short time. The Intercolonial Railway man-
agement would then naturally feel they had
made a great mistake If they had side-
tracked a town of the enterprise and with
the prospects of North Sydney. Nor Is this
merely a question of local trade. Passen-
gers coming across the Atlantie travel large-
ly by the Newfoundland Railway to North
Sydney and the Intercolonial Railway to
Montreal and all parts of the country. To
deprive the town of North Sydney of unin-
terrupted communication would be a great
injustice to these people As every traveller
will understand. these people generally bave
heavy bagage with them traveiling as they
do from the vartous parts of Europe. This
Is the class of passengers that generally
patronize the Intercoloulal Railway at North
Sydney, and to deprive them of any reason-
able railway accommodation would drive
them from this route altogether to the great
Injury et the road and therefore to the peo-
ple of Canada. So, whIle the Minister
of Railways and Canals and his department

Mr. McLENNAN.

eastern terminus ln the now very important
town of Sydney, while the western terminus
Is ln the prosperous commercial centre,
Montreal. I only hope that the minister will
In this respect stand by bis guns and give
the country people a fair show.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. member for Richmond
(Mr. Gilles), expressed the desire to be of
some assistance to me in coming to a con-
clusion on this question, and I have no
doubt, le desires to aid me. But he seemed
to be unwilling to give me the benefit of
his opinion with regard to what the hon.
gentleman who sent this telegram proposed:

The board of trade advocates equal service
in both towns joining at the junction, bozh
engines going west If necessary, and on return
dividing again at the junction.

I asked the hon. gentleman whether he
thouglit it would be possible to make the
junction the terminus of the Intercolonial
Rallway at that point ?

Mr. GILLIES. No.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And he told me that I simply
did not know what I was talkIng about.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman mis-
understood me in that regard. I would not
be so abrupt.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was not much concerned about
the opinion the hon. gentleman expressed, be-
cause I know It was not expressed through
any personal feeling, but because for the
moment he thought I really was not aware
of what I was talking about. But the dif-
flculty Is tbls : You have either to make the
junction the terminus and break your
trains there and bave separate engines, one
running with a portion of the cars into
Sydney, and the other running with the bal-
ance Into North Sydney, or you have ta run
the engine and the cars containing the pas-
sengers Into Sydney, with a branch con-
nection ta North Sydney, or run into North
Sydney with a branch connection ta Syd.
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ney. It Is utterly impossible to make the!
junction the terminus. We bave not the
requisite facilities there, and it would bel
useless to ineur the expense of establishing!
them, so that we have to make one of the,
other of these towns as practlcally the te-
minus of the Une. I wanted my hon. friend
to say which of these towns should be
made the terminus, and which of them
should have the branch connection. but falled
to elicit any suggestion from him on the
subject.

Mr. GILLIES. The hon. gentleman knows
that the town of Sydney is the terminus of
the system. The round-house and the gen-
eral despatching office are there and it is
the end really of the government road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. Is not my hon. friend rather
begging the question because he knows that!
while It bas been named the terminus, yeti
the trains have always run up to North
Sydney and backed down ?

Mr. GILLIES. Not always.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The only express train which has1
been running on that line for years-long1
before I bad anything to do with the road-1
bas always run Into North Sydney, and then
back to the junction and to Sydney, so that
while Sydney was ln name the terminus, it
was placed somewbat at a disadvantage as
compared with North Sydney. What was
nominally the terminus was really not theI
terminus in the ordinary sense. My hon.i
friend has not suggested whether he thinksJ
North Sydney should be the terminus with
a branch train to Sydney, or Sydney the ter-,
minus, with a branch train to North Sydney.,
That is the question to solve, and the desire
of the department is to solive it, if possible,
to the satisfaction of both localities. But if
it is impossible to do that, we will have toi
take the consequences, and solve It as we
belleve in the best interests of the public and
the service.

Mr. GILLIES. My hon. friend from In-
verness seeks to put me in a false position,1
and I do not propose to allow him to doî
that, without some remonstrance on my part
I stated at the Inception of my remarks that
I did not for a moment advocate, nor would
I advocate, any system or change that would
deprive North Sydney of one Iota of the
railway conveniences. whieh that very en-
terprising town now enjoys, and bas been
enjoying for some time past. The hon. gen-
tleman talks as if I were seeking to side-
track that town. I distinctly stated all
through my remarks that I would not for one
moment advocate any system or change in,
the present system which would deprive
North Sydney of one jot of the conveniences
it now enjoys. How then does the hon. gen-

tieman dare to get up, here or anywhere
else, and seek to create the impression that
I was endeavouring to side-track North Syd-
ney when the thought never occurred to me ?
His motive is too plain, and I would remind
him of this fact, that early lu this session,
I drew bis attention to the present unsatis-
factory condition of running the whole train
into *North Sydney, five or six miles away
from the junction, and then backing Into
the junction, and running to Sydney, and
le then agreed that the present system was
unsatisfactory, and when I said that I was
going to bring it to the attention of the
House, he promised to join me. But to my
great astonishment, I find him going the
other way, and seeking to perpetuate that
whici s admittedly unfair to the great
travelling public going to the south of North
Sydney. The hon. gentleman thinks that
I am interfering with the farmers of Inver-
ness. Why, I am trying to benefit them by
the very suggestion I am throwing out. How
can the change that we propose and that the
Board of Trade of Sydney is advocating, of
having the trains running to the town of
North Sydney and the town of Sydney direct,
be construed as in any possible way militat-
ing against the interests of the farmers of
Inverness, or any other place In Cape Bre-
ton ? That idea could only occur to some
one like the hon. member for Inverness, who
seeks to create an Impression that he should
be the last man in this House to try and
create, and thereby place another bon. gen-
tleman uin a false position. I state agaili
that I will not, here or elsewhere, seek In
the least degree, to promote a change in the
present railway system that would In any
way interfere with the town of North Syd-
ney, and my friends there. In that town
I bave business relations of a professional
character. Very many of my political friends
are there. I admire the town in many ways,
and would do anything in my power to fur-
ther its interests. I am ready now to join
the Minister of Rallways and the Minister
of Finance in promoting an arrangement
that will be satisfactory to both towns, and
not in the slightest degree interfere with the
conveniences now enjoyed by the towv. of
North Sydney. Let me not be misunder-

Jstood. I would not stand here or anywhere
î else. and for one moment seek to have a
scheme brought about that would in any way
whatever militate against thei nterests of
the town of North Sydney, or Interfere with
its present position.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). The town o'f North Sydney is
quite satisfled with the present arrange-
ments, and when the hon. member for Rich-
mond. N.S., (Mr. Gillies), wishes to dIsturb
that arrangement, I do not think the town
of North Sydney will construe his action as
being in line with its own views. If he does
not want to interfere with North Sydney,
he should let matters alone, because as they
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now stand-whether the present arrangement imagine that they can be settled in any
be right or wrong is a matter of opinion- off-hand way, but to leave the matter to the
North Sydney is quite well satisfied. Minister of Railways and Canals with the

fullest assurance that he bas no other ob-
Mr. GLLIES. I ask the hon. Minister of ject in view than to try to mieet the wishes

Finance if he is satisfled with the present of the travelling publie.
arrangement of running a train into North
Sydney froi the junction, and then backing Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). One word
from the j unction. and running around to! In answer to the hon. member for Richmond.
Sydney, and if that is fair to the travelling He said that I joined him In the justice of
ublic side-tracking North Sydney. I leave it to

you, Mr. Speaker, and to the House whether
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ai- I did not take issue with him promptly and

though I may be radical in some right on the spot. With regard to the
things, there is a wholesome amount of con- junction, I want to say that the distance
servatism in my nature; and when I know between the junction and North Sydney is
that the arrangement referred to is exactly lot six miles, it Is only three miles and a
the saine as lias prevailed for many years haL
under the late government and under the Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax), Withî re-
present government. then I am bound to be spect to what has been suggested by the
lieve there mîust be somne reasonable ground Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), I do not
for it. I is fot exactly conclusive because think the methods he bas proposed are sutfi-
it has existed for years, but I am conserva- ciently comprehensive or exhaustive. I do
tive enough to believe that when it has ex- not see why the town of Sydney should not
isted for years there is probably some fair be regarded as the terminus, I think its im-
amount of reason for lb. Thle leader of the!amout ofreaon fr it Th leaer o th portance entitles it to be so regarded; and
opposition. who understands this matter well, portat tesme toe No rgde aod
dhas avoided undertaking to speak as an not recetve substantially the sane service
oracle. lie realizes the difficulties of the mat- aot re stAny he hoihasrve

1er s Ido.1-lre re to twns buh ;as at ipresent. Any one wio lias travelled
terasg Iedo.ree a rtotons. toths over that Une, as I have done many times.
thriving, energetic and progressive towns, must see that the present service is by nowhich happen to be placed, as it were. on "means satisfactory. The passenger traffic
the forks. If one was only a little distant 0to the town of Sydney In the summer time
from the other on a straiglht line, it would -s very large, an enormous number of Ameri-
be a simple matter, but how to reach both tourists go over that ne and make their
of these towns and satisfy them both, I can headquarters at the new hotel at Sydney.
assure the lion. member ifor Richmond is a All these people have to be conveyed from
much more difficult problem than he the terminus t North Sydney, then from
imagines. I think te discussion that lias North Sydney back to the terminus and into
taken place will show the House the wisdom Sydney. It makes their arrival at Sydney
of reserving its opinion. and of leaving the half an hour or three-quarters of an hour
matter to the Minister of Railways andllater than it otherwIse would be. There
Canals. who I know has been giving ita should not be a tremendous difficulty in the
great deal of attention. There are three Minister of Railways and Canals devisIng
things that -may be doue. You may adopt some means by which the town of North
the junction as the terminus. as has been Sydney may have the same service that lb
suggested by the member for Richmond,2has at present or an equally good servie.
and from there you may start two branch b ha aent or and rain o rvicto
trains each running five or six miles away NhSyn and let train toain rntomb fxe rspetivetows. Atbouglîthý North Sydney., aud lot fthe main train run tomnto the respective towns. Althoe>ughI that tetrmns
was suggested, I do not think It is a very
feasible arrangement. Or you may run The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will the
your main train into the town Of Sydney, hon. gentleman guarantee that that will be
then back out and run It into North Sydney; acceptable to North Sydney ?
or you nmay .reverse the order and run the
train into the town of North Sydney and Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not guar-
then back out and run Ib Into the town of antee anythIng about it ; but I think the
Sydney. which is the arrangement whichli as people of North Sydney will find the service
subsisted for many years. and the arrange- reasonable and satisfactory, if the ordinary
ment which the minister for the present has main traffie proceeds over the road to its
adopted. Sydney has been makIng excep- terminus. The Minister of Finance says
tional progress of late. a great deal of busi- that he is so conservative that he does not
ness is going on there. [ suppose the want to change the present arrangement.
bulk of the travellers go to that town. TIe MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No, I
Though the arrangement has been In exist-ds

nce for many years may e neessary idnot sa that, I sad that I was always
ato revise it. Iu vieI of the diffeulties
wvhich have been made apparent by thxis Mr BORDEN (Halifax). He said lie had
discussion. I think we shall do well nlot to a largo element of conservatism is his char-
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acter, and did not think it was worth while
to make any change, it had existed so many
years, and because it had existed under the
late government. Very likely the fact that
it had existed under the late government
would commend itself to him as a good
service. But, I may remind him of the
fact that a long continued state of affairs
bas not in the past always commended itself
to him as one that could not be changea.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He is not
quoting me fairly.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I do not de-
sire to quote the hon. gentleman unfairly,
I think I have stated fairly the substance of
bis remarks. Now with regard to wliat
the hon. member for Inverness (MIr. Me-
Lennan) said, I take it for granted that the
Board of Trade at Sydney will at once
disband after bis sarcastie references to
them. He has seen fit to sneer at the
Board of Trade of Sydney as a body
tlat is entirely beneath the notice of
any reasonable man. Now. I happen to
know some of those gentlemen who com-
Pose the Board of Trade at Sydney, and all
I have to say about them Is that they are
gentlemen of the very highest standing In
their respective professions and business in
the county of Cape Breton.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). How much
traffie do they supply the Intercolonial Rail-
way ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am not talk-
Ing about the traffic they supply; I imagine
any one of them supplies a good deal more
traffic than the hon. member for Inverness
does.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I am
speaking for the people of Inverness. not
for the board of trade.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is not the
point. The point in question is whether
these are representative men in the coin-
munity, and whether their opinion is worth
something, whether they are men who may
have reasonable Ideas about matters of this
kind. I know some of these gentlemen in
Sydney. and I do not think that they are
deserving of the sneers of the hon. member
for Inverness or of any other gentleman In
this House. They are men, every one of
thein, so far as I am acquainted with them,
who are 'well known in the community,
men of good judgment, representative men.
I venture to think that a memorlal comIng
from these gentlemen is as deserving of
respect at the hands of the government as
a memorial from any board of trade of any
other town of similar size In Canada. There-
fore. I think the hon. member for Inverness
is not doing himself justice when. repeatedly
through his speech, he undertook to sneer

at these men as if their voice should have
no weight in regard to this matter.

I admit that the problem that lies before
the Minister of Railways and Canals may
not be very easy of solution, but I think
that he might very easily, on the lines I
have suggested, find some method of dealing
with this matter so as to put the service of
the town of Sydney on a satisfactory basis,
and still reuder the service to North Sydney
not less satisfactory than it Is at present.
I, for one, would be the last person to sug-
gest that North Sydney sbould not have
every consideration at the hands of the gov-
ernment. As has been said by the member
for Inverness. it is a very progressive town.
and is likely in the future to develop more
rapidly than in the past. But stili we must
have some recognized terminus on this lne;
if we have a recognized terminus it is right
that the train should run to that terminus.
without neglecting this branch In any way.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
I have been considerably perplexed this
afternoon. In the first place I look across
the floor and I see on the troubled counten-
ance of the Minister of Railways and Canals
some great depression. He moves from
seat to seat, be is unable t answer the ques-
tions that are brought up. He simply turns
round and asks the member for Richmond.
What would you do? What have you to
recommend ? Well, surely, that is not the
way the Minister of Railways and Canals
usually does. He does not generally come
to the member for Richmond and ask for
his opinion and guidance as te the conduct
of the Department of.Rallways and Canais.
He runs it himself. The hon. member
that it would be better run if he would do
that, but lie will not do It. and therefore.
the road is badly run. Then. along comes
the hon. member for Inverness (Mr. Me-
Lennan), and if ever a man slid around a
question without coming to a conclusion it
was the hon. meinber for Inverness. Why.
Sir. lie had nothing but nasty words to
say of the board of trade of the town of
Sydney, and tiiose were the only things h
did say. He asks what business they dc.
what traffile they give to the road. I pre-
sume the board of trade is representative of
the mercantile, manufacturing and indus-
trial branch of the community that fur-
nishes business to the railway, and that the
tow-n of Sydney Board of Trade is no ex-
ception to all the boards of trade through-
out the Dominion. I would therefore, say.
off-hand, that if the board of trade is repre-
sentative of the commerce and trade of
the comnunity its views should be heard.
What Is the difficulty ? The next one who
comes along is the bon. ,Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding), w-ho, in order to smooth
things over tells us that althougli in some
things he is quite radical. in other matters
le Is exceedingly conservative, and that in
this particular matter. which has existed
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for a number of years. lie is very conserva-1  M'r. GIBSON. I would fnot go out on
tive, and he proposes that the condition of strike.
affairs shall exist for a number of years Mr.'WALLACE. I am afraid we couldlonger, that is, that North Sydney shall be ot etWhimLhae I though
the terminus, while the town of Sydney ho
the place that is to be accommodated. li.|1 Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
says there are great difficulties. Well, as t
lias been asked by the hon. senior member Mr. WALLACE. What is the point of
for Halifax : Wliat is the difficulty, any- order ?
way ? The difficulty. to my mind, seems Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
to be that there is too much business. We Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) is not before the
are growing too much In that part of the House.
Dominion. There is too much traffic, too Mr WALLACE. That is where you make
mucli freiglit. too many passeugers. and th Mt
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals does a mistake, Mr. Speaker, because lie was
not know what to do about it. I would throwing across some remarks to me whicn
suggest to the hon. Minister of Railways I have to notice, and he was thereby putting
and Canals that lie should meet the emer- himself before the House. I imagine that
gency by supplying the wants of the coi- ihe would want to put himself in the posi-
munity. That is a general proposition. If tion of Minister of Railways and Canails,
there are twice as many or four times as but we cannot put him there just nov.
many passengers. or ten times as nany Here is a question of more business, of more
passengers as there formerly were going travel, and here is a railway that is run-
into this place, if there are four times. or ning at a. loss. Here is a chance of doing
ten times as mucli freight as formerly the a good business. These people pay their
duty of the hon. Minister of Railways and way, they pay their freight and passenger
Canals is to meet the emergency and sup- rates, they want better facilities ; what is
ply the wants of the community instead of the difficulty in the way of the goveru-
liaving boards df trade and indlvlduails ment supplying the wants of the com-
complaining that this great Intercolonial nunity? Every railway in the country,
Railway whicli lias cost so mucli money, when business grows, meets the public de-
which we are told. lias the finest appliances. mand whether it be In regard to freiglit or
the finest road-bed. and all the necessary passenger traffic, and why should not our
terminal facilities that railways should have.,Intercolonial Railway do the saine'
that. in short, Is in a state of perfection. isC
unable to supply the wants of the com- ( nupe)t aedn
munity. There are not as many people'
who have grievances as there were two.
three or four years ago. but there are five, E1RGNOY RATIO.
times as many people who have grievancesi
at the present time. I think if we were to1Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beaiarnois).
make some hon. gentlemen on tis side ot Before you proceed with the Orders of the
the House and see many who. I think. could Day, Mr. Speaker,-I1wouid like to ask tlit
aeroniplish the work. Minister of Railways hon. Minister of Mîltia andiDetence (Mr.
for a short time. these difficulties wouild!Borden> if le las caused to lie put on the
disappear and the grievances would be Table of the House the analysis made by
remeded. Dr. Ruttan of McGilLniversity.

think, was prornised tlie other day.
Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Take it

yourself. The MINISTEItOFMLR_
CEYE (Mr. Borden). The report of the au-

Mr. WALLACE. No. I would not take alysis was sent to the department yesterday
it myself. I am not looking for any posi-'and the original papers were sent to the
tion, but I see a score of n'en who would coxnmittee. 1 spoke to the deputy before I
not allow themselves to lie troubled by this caine in here and ask-ed hlm to have ilie cop-
question for one day, but who would ie les made whioni hpromIsed to lay on the
able to solve the problem and give ae- Table of the House. He told me that the
onmodation to the people of Sydney and ei ed

of \,orth Sydney-1 tee. Tliey are there now. If it is p)ossible to
Mr.B get these papers, we wi ie able to copy
eDfothen y p The same thing happeed io the

Mr. ALLACE. They -vould remedy the prtunDty of making copies bfore tey were
SsuMjected to the test at KDngston. Thedie icus andstumb ainghock i th e o!oriinal papers are there. They were e-

c q-TabledoftheHousedte dadnoals adeoby

tlie government who do not know what toqieitee n edt o aea pportunity of making copies before tey wer 

do. Ithinkhwasopromised therotheroday.

(Mr. GHson) ; 1know lie wouid like thB sent to the commttee. T ara very a nxions
cbanee of tacaling that Job and straighten- td Iay the papers on the Table of the
;"g tio .- House, but It seems to me wecoul get

queston fr on daybut ho wuld em made whsc Ixprdoi to tay oth

M. WALLACE.Thywudrmdthpotntofmkncoisbfrteyee
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mittee as to lay them on the Table here. If When I get the further Information and
I can get the originals and have them copied, papers, I will be happy to bring then
I shall be very glad to do so. down.

NORTH-WEST GRAIN COMMISSION. MAIL DELIVERRY AT DARTMOUTH IAND
Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I HALIFAX.

nould like to ask the Minister of Iuland
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière) if the Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I bring to
report of the grain commission has been the attention of the Postmaster General the
brouglit down, and if so, if It is being print- question of establishing a letter carrier de-
ed ? livery in the town of Dartmouth. That town

is eonnected with Halifax by a ten-minute
Thurier). PIMEMIISTmeR (irWilfriferry service, It bas a population between

Laurier). It seems to me that it bas been 7,000 and 8,000, and it is, to all intents and
brought down. I could not say for certain, purposes, a part of the city of Halifax. I
but it seemus to me that it bas. I wXll - do not know whether or not any represen-
quire- tations on the subject have been made to

the Postmaster General. but, if not, I will
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 0F BRITISH take this opportunity of doing so. I may

COLUMBIA. further mention, that so far as the postal
delivery in the city of Halifax is con-

Sir CUHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). cerned, the attention of the Postmaster Gen-
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day eral might be directed to whetlier or not the
are called, I would like to ask the right number of letter carriers should be increas-
hon. leader of the goverunient (Sir Vilfrid ed. Looking at the civil service list of 1898
Laurier) if he is in a position to make a -and I do not think there has been any
statement to the House as to the position change-I observe that the city of Halifax
of affairs in British Columbia. I under- has seventeen letter carriers, and the city of
stood that he intimated that he would b(e St. John bas twenty-one. I do not suggest
in a position at an early day to state what at all that St. John bas too many, but I do
the government propose to do in regard to suggest that Halifax has too few, and I un-
the condition of affairs in British Columbia? derstand that ahigood deal of delay has taken

S (place in Halifax on account of the insuffi-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid xin ubro etrcrir.Fo hLaurier). I am sorry to say thcat T amn not cient number of letter carriers. Froni the

Larir.In amsorryn toas a tatI mntotstandpoint of revenue, the Postmaster Gen-
to-day in a position to make a statement to eral wîll see thiat the total post office rev-
the House. I hope to be In a position to do enue at Halifax from al sources is S80.-
it to-morzow, although I cannot say for 084.94, whereas, in St. John, whic' las a
certain. larger niflnber of letter carriers, the total

Tpostal revenue is $66,985.46. As I said. I
PRIVATE COURTNEY,' A ' BATTERY. am not objecting to the number which are

employed iu the city of St. John, because I
Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps the hon. Minister have no doubt there are no more there than

of Militia and Defence (Mr. Borden) eaulare actually necessary, but I do think the
give me the pronised answer to the ques- Postmaster General sbould serlously take
tion I put the day before yesterdayjinto consideration the question of increasing

The INISER O MIITIAXNiî DE the number of etter carriers Ini the city of
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-Haia.Ts.swelsth mttro

FENCE (Mr. Borden). The hon. gentleman mail dehi.sin D a s thl, I ho
the day before yesterday made an inquiry have the attention o! the iinister at
which h was repeated yesterday, as to aevery earliest convenience.
case of Corporal Courtney, from whom tue
stripes were taken for some alleged act of
insubordination. On June 18-the day before
the hon. gentleman mentioned the matter
In the House-it was brought to my notice,
and I sent a memorandum to the deputy
minister to ask the military branch to have
a report made upon this case and all the
papers sent forward. They have not yet
come, but there is the report, dated June
15, ln the department, from Lt.-Col. F. G.
Stone, Inspector General of Artillery, an
Imperlal offIcer :

There are no grounds for considering that
Corporal Courtney was detalled for duty whieh
he was justified ln objecting to perform for con-
scientious motives.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I am not able to do more than to
tell my hon. friend (Mr. Borden) that the
suggestions he has made will receive care-
ful consideration. I am not in a position to
admit whetber or not either of these places
is sufficiently or otherwise supplied with
letter carriers, but I might say that since
the comparison is made with the city of
St. John, I can recall a circumstance which
would. perhaps. in some way be negatively
satisfactory If it is thought that St. John
Is receiving any undue favours.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I did not suggest
that.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am not fin order to establIsh my case. I ask hon.
implying that my hon. friend suggests that, gentlemen to bear with me as patiently as
but I bave the impression in my mind that possible while I make my argument. I
the inspector some time ago stated that the am not a lawyer ; I have had no legal train-
staff in connection w ith 2t. John had been ing, and as the arguments which are neces-
at one tite more than the legitimate needs sary may to some extent partake of a legal
reouirecd. Perhaps I am ot corriectIy re- nature, I trust that the members will deal
nembering what was in that report. How- with me in that matter as kindly as pos-
ever. I will give the matter careful consid- sible. The motion which I propose, second-
eration. ed by the hon. member for Alberta (Mr.

Oliver) is as follows :
DUTY ON GRANITE.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I desire to
ask the attention of the Minister of Finance,
of the government, and of the House, to a
inatter which seriously concerns a very large
aud important industry in the Dominion of
Canada. It is a well known fact that large
deposits of granite are found in various
portions of Canada, and especially in the
eastern townships of the province of Que-
bec. A large number of quarries have been
In operation there, and until the preferen-
tial tariff-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Mr. Moore) cannot enter into a discussion
at this stage. The House will be moved
into Committee of Supply shortly, and then j
it will be competent for him to proceed
with his remarks.

SUPPLY-TAXATION OF CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY LAND GRANTS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). The
natter I have to bring before the House this
afternoon is one of the very greatest inter-
est to the people of Manitoba and the Nortb-
west Territories. I apprehend that before
I conclude there will be the most complete
unanimity withi regard to the motion I have
to offer. I entertain little doubt but that
both sides of this House will heartily en-
dorse the motion -which I shall propose.'l
W hile it Is a motion going into supply,
nevertheless, It is one that ought certainly
to be accepted by the government, and for
that I have a precedent set by the junior
member for Halifax x(Mr. Russell), wbho
moved, on going into supply, with reference 1
to the preferential tariff, and whose motion
was accepted by the government. I belleve
I shall be able to satisfy the .House
that my motion is one that should com-
tr.end itself to the good sense of the hon.
gentlemen, and to the good sense of the
country. I shall read the motion, because
It is well that each member should be selzed
of the principles contained In it, so that
they may be able to follow In detail the
argument which, I will be obliged to offer

Mir. BORDEN (Halifax).

That clause 16 of the contract between Her
Majesty and the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany, ratified by the parliament of Canada on
the fifteenth day of February, one thousand
eigbt hundred and eighty-one, and set out in the
schedule to chapter 1 of the statutes of one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, provides
as follows : 'The Canadian Pacifie Railway, and
all stations and station grounds, workshops,
buildings, yards and other property, rolling
stock and appurtenances required and used for
the construction and working thereof, and the
capital stock of the company, shall be for ever
free from taxation by the Dominion, or by any
province hereinafter established, or by any muni-
cipal corporation therein ; and the lands of the
company, ln the North-west Territories, until
they are either sold or occupied, shall also be
free from such taxation for twenty years after
the grant thereof from the Crown.'

That in answer to an Interpellation in parlia-
ment on the 12th day of February, 1900, as to
the date of termination of the said period of
exemption from taxation, It was stated on behalf
of the government that: 'This is a matter of
legal opinion, which, if disputed, can only be
settled by a judicial decision.

That progress ln the North-west Is enormously
handlcapped by the exemption from, -taxation of
so vast a quantity of land as has been set apart
for the company, and would be seriously para-
lysed should the tax exemption be Indefinitely
continued.

That it appears from the debates which oc-
curred when the said contract was before parlia-
ment, and from the wording of the Act itself,
that the exemption was intended to cover a
period of not more than twenty years from the
date of the passing of the said Act. and that It
was so understood by the railway company,
which, on the conclusion of the bargain, raised
$25,000,000 on the security of the said land
grant.

That for the foregoing reasons, in the opin-
ton of this House, the period of exemption from
taxation of the sald land grant expires on the
16th of February, 1901, and that all such lands
should be patented to the said railway company
by that date, lnasmuch as It is impossible to
collect taxes from such lands until they are
patented.
If hon. members refer to the notice of motion
I gave on June 13, they will observe that
its conclusion Is a littie different. The con-
clusion of the motion of which I gave notice
Is as follows:

That for the foregoing reasons,. ln the opinion
of this House, the lands covered by the Cana-
dian Pacifie Rallway Company will become sub-
leet to taxation on the 15th of February. 1901,
and that all such lands should be patented to
the said railway company of that date, so that
they may become subject to taxation as soon as
the exemption contemplated by parliament at
the passing of the Act has expIred.
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I have said on February 16, because the
date of the contract was the 15th
of February, 1881. Now, it bas been
suggested that inasmuch as I state that
the lands should be patented by that
date, this might imply a doubt in my mind
as to whether the exemption expires at the
end of the twenty years. The reason I
state that they should be patented by that
date Is this : Lands that are not patented
cannot be taxed; they belong to the Crown,
and you cannot tax the Crown. A patent
for land must be issued and the land must
-belong to somebody before it can be taxed.
The idea I had in view was that the patents
should issue so that these lands could be
taxable, and I make that clear when I say:

Inasmuch as it Is Impossible to collect taxes
irom such lands until they are patented.

I may say that when I came to Ottawa at
the opening of the session I introduced a
Bill for the purpose of interpreting the
clause which I bave read referring to the
exemption period. It was a.mong the pub-
lie Bills and Orders, but inasmuch as the or-
der of publie Bills and Orders was only
reached one evening during the entire ses-
sion, and then I think after nine o'clock, and
my seconder was absent f rom the House, I
did not feel that it was desirable to go on
with my Bill. So that I am forced in this
way to bring before the House this matter
which is one of supreme importance to the
people of the North-west.

This clause in the contract provides that
the exemption period shall extend for
' twenty years after the grant thereof from
the Crown;' and the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company Interpret 'the grant thereof
from the Crown' to mean the issue of the
patent. Up to the present time, so far as
my knowledge goes, the company have never
applied for a patent for a single acre of that
Immense land grant of 25,000,000 acres. The
House will see that this means exemption
from taxation in perpetuity, but the moment
they sell any lands to intending settlers they
apply for the patent, and the patent issues
to the intending settler, who is thencefor-
ward responsible for paying taxes on the
land. Suppose you gave the company the
patent even to-day-and it is now about
nineteen years since the ratification of the
contract-they contend that the exemption
perlod extends for twenty years from the
issue of the patent, so that according to
that contention the exemption period would
extend for twenty years from the present
time. Now, parliament made a clear and
distinct bargain with the Canadian Pacifle
Railway Company. I do not think there
was a man-Including even the distinguished
leader of the opposition, who was Minister of
Railways in the governinent of the late Sir
John Macdonald and who put this contract
through parliament-who for a moment
thought that the twenty years period would
extend 'beyond twenty years from the date

of the ratification of the contract ; and I
think I shall be able to prove to a demon-
stration, from the debates which occurred
when that contract was before parliament,
that I am absolutely correct in saying so.
Inasmuch as this twenty-year period will
expire on the morning of February 16, 1901,
it is extremely desirable that this parliament
should make a declaration on this point,
which would make it perfectly clear to the
people of the North-west, the people of Can-
ada and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany itself, that the tax exemption shall ex-
pire twenty years from the date on which
the company obtained the land grant. That
is particularly desirable because of this con-
sideration. Al who have visited the North-
west know how sparsely It is settled. In
many places you can almost fire a bullet
from a rifle without reaching your next
neighbour. These people are going on im-
proving their lands and by doing so they
are increasing the value of the lands of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. It is not fair
that they should bear the entire burden of
taxation to maintain schoûs, erect bridges
and all other municipal Improvements. It
is only fair that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company should bear its share of this
burden after the twenty-year period bas ex-
pired.

I do not wish to say anything offensive
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company;
but I want to point out that the parliament
of Canada gave to that eompany $25,000,000
in cash, $35.000,000 of completed railroad
and 25,000,000 acres of land, and I shall be
able to prove from the company's own re-
ports that these lands are very valuable.
Assuming them to be worth two dollars an
acre, we gave to that company a value of
$100,000,000, whereas the estimated cost of
the road, according to the company itself
was $81,500,000 plus $10,000,000 for equip-
ment. So that the Dominion of Canada
gave to the company in cash, in completed
road, and in land, far more than the entire
value of the road itself; and is It to be said
ln this year of grace 1900, that this parlia-
ment of Canada shall grant to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company exemption from
taxation in perpetuity on this vast land
grant ? I say that the time bas come when
parliament must declare itself on this ques-
tion, and say when this exemption period
shall lapse. If there is an election in the
fall, another parliament will be here, which
may not be prepared to take up this ques-
tion, and I think it Is desirable that it
should be settled right here and now. If
this motion Is adopted, the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway Company will understand that this
parliament Intends to stand by the bargain
which was made nearly twenty years ago,
and to see that those lands become taxable.

Canada bas contributed to railroad cor-
porations In the way of subsidies about
$198,000,000 in cash and about 40,000,000
acres of land, exclusive of what bas been
given in British Columbia.
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And surely these railway companies, which On the 14th of September, the hon. member
have got these vast subsidies, should bear for Alberta asked this question:
their share of the burden of taxation. There What amount of land has been granted from
are the other railway companies which have the Crown to the Canadian Pacifle Railway ?
obtained lands in the North-west Territor- When was the grant made?
le:s, and they have been able to evade the To this the acting minister (Mr. Dcobell) re-
taxation by mot taking out the patents for plied:
their land, although there is no exemptiongranted by parliament. They decline to The original area of land granted to the Cana-dian Pacifie Raîlway, under the provisions oftake out their patents for their land, but tbe the Act 44 Vic., chap. 1, was 25,000,000 acres,
Land is set aside for them by the govern- which was reduced by 6,793,014 acres under the
ment, and until they chose to take out pat- provisions of the Act 49 Vie., chap. 9. 2. The
ents the entire burden of taxation falls upon date of the original grant was February 15--
the settlers In that rather sparsely settled The hon. minister used the word 'grant,' and
cuntry. C dI want the House to remember that that

The point is that the Canadian Pacifie word is very important and may become a
Railway get their land set apart for then. historie one, if this matter is not settled by
They apply to the government, and the gov- parliament now.
ernment sets apart a large section of land -

for he eneit f te copan, bt te cm- February 15, 1881, being the day upon which
frue besnetof the otmepaenuts.the oni-the Act was assented to by the Governor Gene--
pany does not take out the patents. There ral, and the statute under which the reduction
were some questions asked with regard was made was assented to on June 2, 1896.
to this matter some years ago, and in order The area for which letters patent have issued
to show the position the government has to the company, or the company's assignees. up
taken, I will ask the House to bear with me to the end o the month o! August of this year,
while I read the very brief answers given is 1,359,727 acres.
in one or two cases. You see, Mr. Speaker, that although in 1881.

The lon. member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), I think it was, we gave this immense land
on the 31st of August, 1890, asked: igrant to the company, in September, 1896,

What amount of land in the -North-west Ter- patents were only issued for 1.359,727 acres.
ritories earned by the Canadian Pacifie Railway These patents are Issued usuaily from the Crown
ou account of grant, has not yet been trans- direct to the people to whom the company dis-
-ferred to that company? If any land so earned pose of the land, and before patent can issue,
has not een transf2rred, why has it not been, the mortgage created by the Act 51 Vie., chap.
and when will it be? 32, bas to be paid for in so far as it affects the

land.
To this the right hon. the Prime Minister e

repled :When parliament gave the Canadian Pacifie
e C d P i aRailway this immense land grant of 25,000,-The Canadian Pacifie Railway is still engaged 00ars h aainPcfeIa1a i

in the selection of the lands earned by the con-. 000 acres, the Canadian Pacific Railway im-
struction of its road. The original land grant, mediately raised on that grant $25,000,000in
was 25,000,000 acres, reduced by 6,793,000 acres ;1 land grant bonds, but the government held
under the operation of the Act 49 Vie., chap 9. a mortgage on all of it for the purpose of
Of the 80,206,986 acres of which the company seeing that the eompany fulfilled the condi-were still entitled after the settlement under tions of its bargain, so that you see thisthis Act, 13,844,871 acres have already been mortgage covering the entire land grant has

to be arranged for when a patent is issued
Thus. on the 31st of August, 189G, the Prime to any single Individual for any portion of
31inister informed the House that 13,844,871 the grant. Let me read next a reply to a
acres bad been selected, and ho went on! series o questions whieh I myself asked on
to say: the 12th of February, 1900 :
-and the company and the government are
together prosecuting the work of completing the
coinpany's land grant as rapidly as circum-
stances will permit. No specific portion of the
company's land grant is, under the statute, to
be found in the North-west Territorles, but 11,-
388,187 acres of the selections already made by
the company are situated in the Territories.
Only a small percentage of the land in the Ter-
ritories bas been patented to the company or
their nominees.

Only a very small portion bas been patented
to the company or its nominees, and of the
portion patented it has all been patented
to the company's nominees with the excep-
tion of a very small amount patented to the
company Itself.

In 1898, 13,824,871 acres had been selected bythe company, and these lands now belong to the
company and should be taxable.

Mr. RICHARDSON.

1. How much land has been voted by the Do-
minion parliament to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way as a subsidy In connection with the con-
struction of the company's main line and braneh
lines (the Manitoba South-western and Glen-
boro' roads being included ln the branches)?

2. What proportion of the land subsidies so
voted bas been allotted by the government?

3. At what dates were the several allotments
made?

4. Were the allotments made by the govern-
ment and the lands set apart for the uses of
the company immediately or shortly after the
lands swere selected by the company? If not,
wbat periods were allowed to elapse between
the selection and the allotment of the various
land subsidies or portions thereof?

5. For what proportion of the land subsidiesearned by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
have patents been issued by the Crown ?

6. Under the terms of the Canadian Pacifie
Rallway Company's charter from the govern-
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ment, when will the first allotment of land made
to the company by the government become
amenable to taxation for school and municipal
purposes?

I want the House to mark the gnswer given
by the Minister of the Interior :

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.
Sifton). 1. The original land subsidy to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company on account
of its main line was 25,000,000 acres, but It was
subsequently reduced to 18,206,986 acres. The
land subsidy on account of branches, Including
the branches named in the question, amounted
to 2,983,680 acres, making a total of 21,190,666
acres of land for the main line and branches.
Then he sald in reply to questions 2, 3, and
4:

It is not possible-

I cannot understand why It was aot possible
because the questions are very plain.

2, 3 and 4. It Is not possible to give categorical
answers to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th questions, on
account of the way in which the questions are
framed, but the following information appears
to cover the points sought to be brought out by
the questions.
The Prime Minister told us in 189 in an-
swer to my hon. friend from Alberta. that,
the company had selected some 14.644.871i
acres, but now we are told that the railway
company only indicated the tract or belt in
which it cared to select its land.

The railway company indicated between 1881
and 1891 the tracts or belts within which it
-agreed to select 14,644,871 acres on account of
the land subsidy in connection with the main
Uine.

You see that the company at first may not
bave seen how it was able to evade the law
in thls matter and may have actually made
the selection of some 14,000,000 acres, but
now we find that between 1881 and 1891
they only 'Indicated where it would select
its land.' This land Is set apart for the
company, nobody else can touch an acre of
it without the company's permission, and
the company can take out patents for it
just when it likes. That is how the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway seek to evade the
terms of the contract so that It may be able
to have exemption from taxation in perpetu-
Ity. I r'ad further from the answer :

In February, 1891, the company azreed to select
from the lands reserved for the purpose along
the international boundary 1,000,000 acres of the
land subsidy in connection with the branch
known as the Manitoba and South-western Colo-
nization Railway.
In February, 1891, the company agreed to
select That means clearly that they bad
not actually selected. Here were 1,000,000
acres of land in South-western Manitoba
whIeh, according to its own reports, the com-
pany valued between $4 and $5 per acre, as
I wIll show later on, on which it pays no
taxes and which It only agreed to seleet
-and did not seleet.

The company has selected the lands to which
it is entitled on account of what Is known as

the Pipestone branch. Nothing has been done
in the direction of selecting the lands to which
the company is entitled on account of the Glen-
boro', or as it is known in the department, the
Souris branch. The government, from time to
time as the land grant was earned, set apart
tracts of land out of which the selection was
to be made. A question was raised as to whe-
ther or not the land comprised in the tracts so
set apart was 'fairly fit for settlement,' and this
question of the selection of the balance of the
land subsidy Is still the subject of correspon-
dence between the department and the companY.
5. Up to the end of January last patents had
issued covering an area# of 1,649,880 acres. 6.
this is a matter of legal opinion, which. if dis-
puted, can only be settled by a judicial deci-
sion.
That makes it clear that the railway com-
pany disputes that point, and we are told by
a member of the government that it can
only be settled by a judicial decision. I
claim, and I think I can make it abundantly
clear from the extracts I propose to read
from the speeches of members of the govern-
ment that made this contract and mem-
bers of the House of that day. that the period
of exemption will expire on February 16,
1901. I contend that this parliament ought
to interpret the Act, this parliament ought
to say that the twenty years period expires
at that time, and not leave it to a judicial
decision. I hold in my hand Hansard of the
session of 1880-1, volume 1. in which is con-
tained the debate on the contract with the
Canadian Pacific Railway, as well as the
contract itself. In order to impress my
argument in connection with the word
' grant,' I will read a few brief extracts froin
the contract itself. Subsection b of section
9, says:

Upon the construction of any portion of the
railway hereby contracted for, not less than
twenty miles in length, and the completion there-
of, so as to admit of the running of regular
trains thereon, together with such equipment
thereof as shall be required for the traffic there-
on, the government shall pay and grant to the
company the money, and land subsidies applic-
able thereto.
' The government shall pay and grant' these
subsidies. Surely that is distinct. And sec-
tion 16 of the contract provides :

And the lands of the company in the North-
west Territories, until they are either sold or
occupied, shall also be free from such taxation
for twenty years after the grant thereof from
the Crown.
And it will be observed that the other sec-
tion says that the lands shall be granted
as they are earned. As I have said, the grant
was made L ailable to the company at once,
because the company issued $25,000,000 In
land grant bonds as security, and, for all
practical purposes, that land grant has been
as much avaliable to the company and for
the uses of the company. as it would have
been if tbey had held a patent for it them-
selves. Clause 10 of the contract reads:

In further consideration of the premises, the
government shall also grant to the company
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the lands required for the road-bed of the rail- the government and the company, and in tat
way, and for its stations, station grounds, work- case the price thereof shah be paid to and held
shops, dock ground and water frontage at the by the government for the same period, and
termini on navigable waters, buildings, yards,fa
and other appurtenances required for the con-tgovernmentpaying 4 per cent per annum In-
venient and effectuaI construction and workng terest theret. And other securities satisfac-of the railway, in so far as such land sha c be tory to the government may be substituted forveszrbed in the yovernment. such lands or money by agreement with the gov-

crnment.
Clause 14 reads:Claus 14 rads:So, the House will see that the goverfi-

The company shall have the right, from time
to time, to lay out, construct, equip, maintain by he they could deal with the entireand work branch lines of railway from any point
or points along their main line of railway, to ntao
any point or points ,vithin the territory of te and so on. The entire land grant was made
Dominion. Provi'Ied always, that before com- avalable to the company te moment the
menirg- any branchi they shall first deposit a eontract was ratified; because, as I haveniap a ndi plan of such branch in the Department stated, they proceeded to borrow $25.000,000of Railways. And the government shall grant

crnment.

So the coospany the lands-ue i seh tet
The same ord 'grantm' that is used within The MINISTER 0F MARINE AN
the contract. 1b hHERIES. The hou . gentleman (Mir.
-required for the road-bed of sucbranches,!Richardson), said he was goinorto make an
aLd for t pe stations. station grounds, buildings, argument on the use f the word grant
workshops, yards, and other appurtenances re- in the other sections.
quise for the efficient construction and working
of sndc branches. in so far as such lands re sre th rod t bord $2.00,0

ofte Riways. Aen tgvrmn.hl rn

te n the n meant that as the land was earned, it should
Then there is clause 16. whichl is the one* be granted to the company. The words
I have already read. and which it is un used in clause 16 are:
necessary for me to read now. as it appearsS n nn

-reuird fr te radbedof uchbrach s ihardson), said m h tasonfrto aen

In my motion. Clause 17 reads: years after the graint thereof froen the Crown.
The sompany sha, be authorized by their Act a e the word ' flot '

of incrporation ta issue bonds, secured upc-a
qe fand granted and to be granted to toencom issue of the patent, but making avalable
pany. 'to the company these lands for the use ofThis issue is to be for $sOs.0, and itar e3 RICA RDONTe word ' s e rai

through the contract, and it clearly saysste prodethe govrnmnt entthat as the land Is earned, the goverument
Then thoereise copaus ma. wic isthe oesha grantIt to the company-it does fot

land grant bonds, then hey sha deposit themarn say the rerm shaxatio frtenty
te han s of te Caovern1 ent; and t e gover-y e aftern ent th frsm the paen.

men shh rzai an hcd oe-ffthof uchThe point I want to establish is that the

-nethllcompansalbeahorized by ftheir Auct h

bonds as security- word rgrant' does not mean the Issue of
That is the mortgage I referred to- the patent. When you hand over any assetpany. to a person or make It avalable tohm for-for the due perforanceo 0f the present con- any purpose wmiph he 'hooses, you thentract. in respe of the mainteance and continu-to te cnow, I propose next to gieous workinulothe raiway by the company as soe gtrant fro the ompany o e h n oten-

landom grant bonds, thenhtheeshall deposit.them i

tLerein agreed for ten years after the cogpletion temen who were then members of the gov-
hereof. and the reaining $2-fi00,000 of such

bonds sha be- dealt wit as hereinafter pro- ernment or private members of the House.
Thatd sThe first extract ysha ogive fromate

Claue i reds:speech ofthe distinguir'jed leader of the op-
position (Sir Charles Tupper), who intro-The conpany shall be entitled 'o receive from duced the Bill and pushed it through parhia-t-e government ont of thheproceeds f the said ant purpos achhed hg ou read

land grant bonds, tne sanie number oftdollars ant it to as Now
as the number ohacres f the land snbsidy1someaextras fo e a o n n
which shall then have been earned by them, T United States government has given greatless one-fifth thereof, that is to say, if tsepeecns land grants to railways under wbat is called
are sold aupar, but if tey are sold at lesp than t ie head grant system, and in one case a coin-par, then a deduction shahl be made therefrom pany wae authorized to select any part o!tiecorresponding to discount at whch such bonds publieelands of Texas, that magnificent country
are sold. that bas excited the admiration of hon. gentle-Clause 20: bsen opposte, tneuost beautiful and fertile

areas, without any hindrance or any responsibi-If the nompany should fot Issue an susland y whatever. T e company recelved twentygrant bonds, then the government shaby retaîn sctions of 640 acres eacr o the unappropri edfrom ont o! eacr grant to be made, from time lands go!the state for each mile o!railroad
to time, every fifth section o the land hereby thec has bean, or may hereafier be construected,agreed t be granted, such Iands to be se retained pursuant to tselct o! 1870. Te sad com-
as securty for te purposes and for the hength i panyits succesaors and assigne, t have tueof time mentoned in section 18 sereof. and right tolocate the maid land as head rights
suc land may be od in sncb manner and at certificates. wthout te necessty of aternating
such prices as shahll b' agreed upon between the sections; the aid lande and certificates to

Mr. RICHARD50N.
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be released fron ail county, state, municipal 1 perty, a most monstrous provision. in my opin-
and other taxes for a period of twenty-five years. ion. Why, this monstrosity is not to last merely
The hon. gentleman vas arguing that uI20 years, which is to be the period of bondage-
the United States they not only gave ex- in other respects, but it is to last for e-ver.
emption fromi taxation for twenty years, Remark these words. 'perpetual exemption
but for twenty-flive years. Therefore, the fron taxation of their enormous property,
idea hoe had i ins mind no doubt. was to a most monstrous provision.' 'Why. this
show by comparison that the bargain which monstrosity is not to last merely twenty
parliamCent was making w-ith the Canadia vears.' So you see that Mr. Blake had in
Pacifie Railway was a much bett -one |his mind that tiis state of bondage was
than the American government wvas accus- already monstrous if it lasted only twenty
tomed to make with railroads thiere. R* ,years. So we have in bis own wvrds bis
mark these words :view of that contract. Let me read for

The moment our lands. howýever, are sold they the benetit of the House another extract
become lable to taxation. fronI Mr. Blake's speech, one that does not
I miay say that when that eontract went irelate altogether to the question of taxa-
through parliaient it was never antici- tion, but it shows that Mr. Blake had a
pated that the land granted to the co- prophetie vision of what would happen in
pany would remain in the bands of the the North-west Territories. i quote his
company for any lengtlhened period ; it wa- 'mlanguage because he could speak with so
anticipated there would be sucli a boom in much greater effect than probably any living
that country that tlhe entire land grant Canadian. He took the side of the people
would be sold before the expiration or so strongly that I want the people of the
twenty years. and that is why the clause North-west and everybo(ly else to see what
was put in, 'until either sold or o(cupied.' his opinion was with regard to that contract:
That wvas supposed to be a remarkable sa- The hon. gentleman says, perhaps, it does look
ing clause. If it lad read. shal be x~ awkward- at first sight ; but if the government,
empt for twenty years from the date of tl)e who own the lands, were to build the railway
eontract,' why, parliament, accordiug to the the lands would not have been subject to taxa-
debate, would have held up its hands in tion, and why should they be when they are
horror. and would not have permitted such placed in the hands of the syndicate. It does
a clause at all. But the hon. gentleman seem to me that because the government, in the

evidentl took it for «ranted that in ten interests of the country, and for the public good,
couid construct the railway, the syndicate, who

year aor o most ofathesednds would beg are getting the bargain to which I have referred,
sold and occupied, and would be paying taxes shudhv hspiieg.Wy ti unnshiou!d have this priviilege. Why, it is turning
for the maintenance of government and for the syndicate into the government-putting them
municipal improvements. I continue read- in their places to a considerable extent. But,
ing from Sir Charles Tupper's speech : çSir, I say there is a difference between a private

The moment our lands, however, are sold they interest and the publie interests. With the gov-
behoe mabmetour taation, hoer tre sodthed ernment in possession of those lands, do you

become liable te taxation. Under the United suppose they would delay a day in selling them
States' law they remnain free for twenty-five because they are exempt from taxation ? Do
years after coming into the hands of private bcuete r xmtfo aainD
purchasers. There is nothng of the kind here .you suppose that the possession of these lands,

hers.mentheurelanis ano tig o he ki nr free from taxation would render them less earn-
The moment our lands are utiized or sold, and est or less eager to seli ? Not so. Their inter-
the company cannot afford to keep themi frorie est would be only to sell. and to sell rapidly.
settlement, which will ,add more to the value But the interest of the syndicate is to make as
of the remainder than is possible in any other much money as they can, and more money is to
way, they fall under taxation. be made by delaying than by selling, their inter-

These words show clearly what interpreta- est will be to delay, and to have as little ex-

tion the present leader of the opposition pense as possible meantime. Al their lands
placd uon hatclase hen e mclemueareexepted froni taxation in the North-west

pecd upom that qlue when m h Territories for a generation to come. What a
speech from which I quote. . discouragement this is to the settlers along the

The next quotation 1 wish to make as from i ne of railway, to those who are settled on the
the speech of the Hon. Edward Blake, that homesteads, and pre-emptions alternating with
distinguished leader of the Liberal party at those blozks of land which are to be the pro-
that time'; and I may say to the House that perty of the syndicate. We know the result of
It is worth the while of every member to read exemption from taxation. Wo swt on a smal

the debates that occurred upon this question, scale in the cty o Toronto neot long ago. be-
and to read what that great tribune of the lawns there were exempted from taxation be-

people, Edward Blake, ad to sa, and o cause it was supposed that it was a good thing,
for the public, that there should be these open

see the fight he made against this clause. spaces in the city. Happily the exemption has
and against the other elauses in the con- now been removed ; the proprietors of these
tract which the editor of the Globe recently lawns have to pay taxes upon them. The result

proncunced to be 'the most insane contract is that they are putting them In the market.

ever perpetrated by a free people.' Here They said to themselves before : We have nice
ever p retraeby sad fepplawns ; we enjoy them very much ; they are
shIat Mr Blake said mgradually inireasing ln value as other property

Theyhav fredo torejct andthe demlu Toronto becomes more valuable, and we are
nlot faliy fit for settlement and to choose the paying no taxes. Other persons who are operat-
best land elsewhere. They have perpetual ex- ing in lands are paying heavy taxes; we turn our
emption from 'taxation of their enormous pro- land into lawns, we need pay no taxes, and we
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can afford to wait a long time, and make our
profits free from taxes.' That is the effect on a
small scale, upon a man's mind, of exemption
from taxation. That on a gigantic scale will be
the effect of exemption on the syndicate who
can hold their lands from year to year for
twenty years, without any drawback in the way
of taxes. And for that the progress of this
country is to be interfered with. There can be
no greater obstacle to the progress of that coun-
try by the encouragement of other settlers than
that large spaces of unoccupied lands should
alternate with settlers' farms. We, who are
familiar with the early settlement of this coun-
try, all know the effet upon farmers holding
even smaller areas-farms of 100 or 200 acres-
by the intervention of unozcupied spaces be-
tween such farms ; we know that the farmer's
disadvantages are trebled because there is not
continuous settlement ; he lacks the joint fenc-
ing, the road work and the neighbour's assist-
ance, and all those other things which increase
his capacity for making his land valuable and
productive. Now, add to the difficulty which
exists in that respect, whi-ch the larganess of
that area will enhance, at any rate, in a large
degree, the fact that there is no power to im-
pose municipal taxation on 25,000,000 acres of
the choicest lands, those nearest to the railway,
and you place a bar to progress and render It
impossible to get over the difficulty ; you say
that the cost of roads and bridges, school and
other municipal taxes will have to be imposed
on the settlers, to enable the worthy syndicate
to hold their lands until the reduced labours of
those settlers shall have sufficiently increased
the unoccupied areas in value to induce the
miliIonaires, the holders of the lawns of the
North-west to turn them into money. Why,
Sir, it was only last year in the discussion of
this subject when we objected to the speculator
holding land, when we said to the hon.
First Minister that settlement would be impeded
by areas of land being held by persons who
were not bound by conditions of settlement,
that he answered us by this very argument. He
said : ' They will be compelled to sell and settle
because they will be taxed into it. Municipal
taxes will compel them to do it, and therefore,
your fears are void.' That was his answer to
our argument ; but where is that answer in the
face of this contract ? As to the 25.000,000 of the
choicest land next to the railway, the only tbing
the bon. gentleman could bring forward to prove
that great injury would not be done by not
assigning conditions of settlement, is removed
In favour of this unfortunate syndicate. I say,
Sir, that If they are going to establish an immi-
gration agency, It would probably be to their
Interest to see the free grants settled, and they
could afford to hold over a very large area of
their territory until the labour and industry of
the free grant settlers had made the roads and
bridges and improved their farms, and thus
made their untaxed domain valuable.
The next quotation I will read is from the
speech delivered by Sir Hector Langevin.
then Minister of Publie Works in Sir John
A. Macdonald's cabinet. I would eal par-
ticular attention to at least one sentence in
his speech. Mr. Langevin, as he was at
that time, said :

The next point the hon. gentleman alluded to
was this: He says we have exempted the lands
of the company from taxation for twenty years.
Well, In the same way as he finds fault with
our scheme by saying we are giving too much

Mr. RICHARDSON.

money away, I reply to him, if the lands are
to be taxed, you must consider at -once what
would be the result. The company, which has
stated to the government that the amount of
money and lands required by them is only a
quid pro quo for the work they undertake, and
the working of the railway, will say, if we tax
their lands: ' You must come to our relief; we
have not money enough. It will take ten years
to build the road, and, tilH completed, we can
have only a certain number of immigrants year-
ly; and until it is in operation, after ten years,
we cannot derive the benefits necessary as com-
pensation for its construction. So, if you tax
our lands, you will have to give us more noney.'
If we were to revert to the scheme of last year,
and to that of hon. gentlemen opposite, what
would be the result? We should have to tax
the people to the extent of $78,000,000 or $88,-
000.000 on the estimates of last year. The
lands would be in our hands. and only those
sold would be taxed by the municipalities.
Therefore, there will be no more taxation under
the present scheme than if the government were
to build the road. Why should we compel the
company to sacrifice every acre of their lands
In order to avoid taxation? You must see that
their interest is to settle these lands. They
would not be so blind as to retain them long
for future enhancement. The value or nrice
of an acre is not the point so much looked to
as the benefit the railway must derive from
the settlenent of the lands, and the carriage of
produce to market.
Down a little further Mr. Langevin spoke
as fflows. and I want the 1ouse to listen to
these words. because they were mo>st signi-
ficant as coming from an important mem-
ber of the government in connection with
that contract :

Therefore, In a very short time the parish or
municipality-

That is the parish or municipality through
which the road would run:
-will be settled and the exemption of taxa'.in
on these lands will not be felt, because really
the lands remaining to be sold will remain
there only until the settlement can be extended
in that direction, so that after those twenty
years-
Now. listen:
-what will remain exempt from taxation will
be just the 100 feet In width on the length of
the municipality.

So that. after the expiration of twenty
years from the date of this contract, ac-
cording to a dlstinguished member of the
government, all that will remain exempt
from taxation will be the road-bed, 100 feet
in width, which runs through the muniel-
pality.

Mr. WALLACE. Whose statement is
that ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. That is the state-
ment Sir Hectqr Langevin. who was Minister
of Publie Works In the government of that
day. It would almost seem to me to make It
unnecessary that 1 sbould go further. We
have the distinct declaration from the Minis.
ter of Publie Works In the government of Sir
John Macdonald which put that contract
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through, that after the expiration of twenty be placed? They will have their 25,000,000 acresyears only 100 feet, or the road-bed, would exempt from taxation, and, as I have shown from
remain exempt. the order in council of 1866, they will derive theprofits of the energy and Industry of the set-Mr. WALLACE. Would that make it lers. Every man that settles on a section oflaw, though ? government land in the North-west will be a

hewer of wood and drawer of water to thisMr. RICHARDSON. He says further : great corporation. Every road he makes, every
I think the roads in the North-west are about bridge he builds to span a little stream or

100 feet wide. Is it worth considering in the rivulet will be clear gain to this syndicate.
settlement of that country that 100 feet in width Every dollar he invests in the improvement ofon the length of the mte communication between the back parts of theon th lenth ofthenunicipality shouid beexempt fromn taxation? I think that is a very government lands and the front will benefit the
small contribution on the part of the settlers syndicate. Moreover, if the settlers wish to
towards the building of the railway. I am sure levy rates to secure the construction of roads
ifweaeredt the peingope rfayI prtn se or erection of schoolhouses, instead of levyingif we were to ask the people o! any portion of igertwihthywudd ne teod Canada that is deprived of railway com-J asingle rate, which they would do under other
munication: ' Will you consent to have a rail- onustances, they will have to levy two ratesontheir own properties, because the syndicateway on condition that you will neither tax the nd
track of that railway nor the stations?' they property is free. I believe this will be a
would be only too glad to have the railway; practical bar to the settlement of the lands In
but because the government brings the scheme the North-west. It is tantamount to tellIng
forward, hon. gentlemen opposite object to It. I every man we invite from the other side of the
have not made the calculation out which, perhaps, Atlantic that the moment he settles on our
sanme of my hon. friends who wIll follow me lands in the North-west, instea-1 of contributing
will niake, as to how many acres 100 feet in of his means for his own advantage and com-
width on the length of a municipality will make. fort of his family, every dollar he invests for
It the benefit of himself and neighbours will be so
be the only exemption in the whole township.much to the advantage f the copany that con-

tributes not one dollar itself. This exemptionHe says it will be a very small amount, is more monstrous and more burdensome, and
and that it will be the only exemption in will be so found by the settler than, perhaps,
the whole township. So, you see, he re- any other. How was it in old Canada with
peats that very important statement to the Canadian Company's lands? Those af you
which I have already called your attention : who are older than uyself and more familiarwith the early settlement of the country, knowBesides that. if some of these lands remain at what disadvantage the settler was placed in
unoccupied and unsold, the neighbours will take having to build his road past the Canazlian Cem-
care to make of these lands pasture groun'is. pany's lot, that they did pay a certain amount
But the hon. leader of the opposition will ay: i of taxes ; and such disadvantages will accrue
'Oh, the company will take precious good care , in a much more painful and serlous degree to
to make those settlers who use the lands as the settler in the North-west. This prov'sion
pasture grounds, pay a certain amount every f is worthy of consideration, and should be struck
year.' In that case, these lands will at once 1 out of the contract. But we are sometimes
be subject to taxation, and therefore there is no I told by hon. gentlemen that railway lands in
fear of these lands remaining, even two or three the United States do not pay taxes. I bave
years, without being taxed. shown that the Union Pacific Railway lands were
So that you see Sir Hector Lanevneexempt in the territories only so long as theytS eangevIn eXpeCt- so remain. When they were erected into states,ed that the land grant would remain but a each state was permitted to exercise its sove-
very short period exempt from taxation. reign right of Imposing taxes upon railway lands,

The next extract that I would read is a ;and I notice a quotation from the Chicago ' Rail-
very brief one. and is from the speech of a fway Age,' under date of December 30. as fol-
LIberal member, Mr. Rinfret, who is not now 1 lowsLberamembro thi H se, H s •t 1 The Illinois Central Railway is an Institutionai member of thisBouse,Be saidin l which this state ought to take great satis-

The exemption of the syndicate's lands from all faction. During the six months ended Octobertaxation, whether municispal, school, federal or 31 this company earned on its Illinois ines $2,-
I',cal, ca.n be estimated at half a million a 1893,728, of which $202,561 was paidi over to the
Year, making for twenty years some $10,000,000. state, being the 7 per cent tax on its re-

ceipts.'
He made an estimate that the taxation on Thus we bave the Illinois Central Railwaythis land grant would amount to half a paying in about one year $400.000 into the state
nillion of dollars a year, and he says that treasury in lieu of taxa'tion; and I have a state-
In twenty years the amount would be $10,- ment which shows that the road. since 1870. has
M00.000, so that It is perfectly clear what he contributed $2,934,654 to that state, and to the
had l hat mindt ste treasury of Iowa. $371,810.

If there was a provision in that charter, thatI will read an extmct from a speech made the lands of the syndicate be exempt from taxa-
by the Hon. Mwfr. Ross, who was then mem- tion, and that, In lieu of It, this railway should
ber for Middlesex, and who is no0w the pay into the treasury of the Dominion, or into
Premier of the province of Ontarlo. He that of the provinces to be erected In the North-
said west, a certain proportion of their cash earn-

Ings, then there would be some reason In askingThe fact that taxes could be imposed would the House to consider this proposition. But in-ltImately compel the speculator to dispose of stead of there being any return to the Dominion,hose lands; otherwise, the taxation from year or the future provinces for this exemption. weto year would absorb the profits that would, have, on the contrary, a proposal ot this gov-ierhaps, acerue In the increased price of the ernment to bind the provinces hereafter to beand. But lu what position will thtis syndicate erected so that they may not exercise thteir
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scvereign rights in taxing those lands. If the
North-west happens to be settled, as I trust it
will be. by people of the spirit and independ-
ence of the inhabitants of Ontario. I venture to
say there may spring up in the North-west a
series of troubles and annoyances to the syndic-
ate, in regard to which the government may be
called to interfere. By this exemption. I fear,
we are sowing the seeds of future trouble in
regard to the social and political quietude of
that vast territory.

Another very brief quotation from the
speech of Mr. Ross :

But. Sir, without insisting on the valuation
to which I have referred, we find that the Act
of 1S74 was exceedingly different from the one
we are considering. The Act of 1S74 did not
exempt the lands from taxes for twenty years.
How much is that worth ? Let the hon. member
for Niagara put a cash valuation on that. The
hon. member has been reading the Railway Acts
of the United States. He will find that some of
the railway lands of the United States were
taxed 14 cents an acre, and some 11 cents an
acre. and the hon. gentletnan knows that lands
in Manitoba, held by non-residents. are taxed
from 5 cents to 6 cents an acre. Put that same
rate on 25,000,000 acres for twenty years and it
will amouit to $10.000.000. an enormous sum
which shows the immense gain which this tax
is to the company. It not only relieves them
from a regular payment of. say $50.000 a year.
but enables them to hold their lands in order
that they may increase in value.

You see the clear understanding that the
present Premier of Ontario had with regard
to that contract was, that the lands were
exempt only for twenty years from the date
of the contract. I will read from the
speech of 3.r. Paterson, the present Minis-
ter of Customs :

The hon. minister has stated that this is no
more than is conceded to American roads ; but
it is well known that the American railways do
pay large amounts of municipal taxation. There
have been given to the syndicate rights, powers,
and privileges not given to American companies,
aud if that was n>t enough iniquity to put in
the clause, he also provides that the lands of
the company given by this Dominion are to be
free from taxation for twenty years. Last year,
when the First Minister was speaking on the
land grants, he alluded to the question of ex-
emption, his remarks being found at page 1058
of the 'Hansard ' for 1880. He knew the dangers
that accrued from exempting large tracts of lands
from taxation. He was cognizant of the evils
of exemption in the case of the Canada Company
in days gone by, and he told the House that he
had given power to the resident settlers to tax
the lands of the non-resident, and therefore,
those non-residents must either pay the taxes
or sell out. He thus qualified that clause him-
self, and yet the same gentleman has since
become a party to a contract wiping out that
exemption clause and giving the company free-
dom from taxation for twenty years, so that
the settler will have an unsettled mile on the
east, west, north and south, exempt from taxa-
tion. He will have to bear the wbole burden,
build churches and make road improvements,
and the bon. Minister of Railways asks parlia-
ment to adopt that clause.
It is abundantly clear what the view of the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) was with re-

Mfr. RICHARDSON.

gard to this period of exemption. I will
read a brief statement from the speech of
the late Mr. Anglin. your predeeussor in
the Chair, Mr. Speaker:

When the contractors hold the land, instead
of being compelled to proceed to settle the land,
as the leader of the government boasted last year
would be the case by the operation of local
taxation, they are to be absolutely exempt for
twenty years to come, so that if they choose
they may hold their lands idle while the govern-
ment proceed to settle up the alternate b:ocks,
and thereby add largely to the market value of
the lands held by the company.

That is exactly what occurred. Let me
next read one or two brief sentences fron
the speech of Mr. Blake, who addressed the
House a second time on January 18, on this
question

Hon. gentlemen will observe that here is an
important departure from the Canadian Pacific
Railway Act, a departure of great consequence,
upon which it will be my duty, and the duty
of others, further to enlarge at a later stage.
While under the Act the land grant of the
company would remain subject to taxation, un-
der the contract that grant is exempt from taxa-
tion of all kinds until used or occupied for
twenty years from the date of the grant.

It is abundantly clear wlhat _Mr. Blake un-
derstood.

That also is an exemption of great value to
the company, of enormous value to the company
an exemption which, added to the right of
selection, makes the land grant a wholly differ-
ent thing from a land grant subject to taxation. A
land grant subject to taxation, in a country like
that, is as different from a land grant not sub-
ject to taxation as a fertile field is different from
a fugged hill. There is an annual burden in-
cre.asing as the country grows and prospers, of
the most serious character upon all the lands
which are subject to the common burden, and
this makes the contract altogether different. and
makes the value of the company's possessions
enormously greater, besides which we have to
consider its injurious effects ipon the develop-
ment of the country and upon the prosperity of
the adjoining settlers.

The next extract which I shall read is also
from a speech of Mr. Blake:

Then the contract provides that the land grant
shall be exempt from taxation for twenty years,

i unless sold or occupied from the date of the
grant. The money gain to the company is
enornous, there can be no doubt about that.
There can be no doubt that the burdens which

1 this company are freed from are most serious.
Hon. gentlemen opposite have said so. They
have said they could not use this land grant
otherwise, tha nobody would buy if they sup-
posed the syn cate was to be subjected to the
same taxes as the rest of the worid. They got
the choice of land and they are not to pay the
same taxes as the rest of the community. Why
should they not ? Is it because they get a large
profit ? Because they are getting altogether four
prices for building the . prairie section, that
therefore, they are to be untaxed and free ?
Then the Indirect loss is still greater by this
mode of settlement, by the burdens it imposes
on the adjoining settlers for the benefit of the
railway company Itself, by the Imposition of
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double taxes on those who go in for the benefit
of this great corporation. I do not know of
anything that will more interfere with the
development of the North-west than this clause
of exemption from taxation.

The next extract which I shall read is from
a speech of Mr. Rykert. who was one of the
leading supporters of the then government.
and apparently its leading statistician.

I do not suppose the speeches of hon. gentie-
men are nuch read throughout the country, but
their organ is, and I am quoting from that, and
I want to show the public what a political hum-
bug they have to direct the opinion of the hon.
gentlemen opposite :

' This lani grant is infinitely more valuable
than that of the Union Pacific. Therefore, the
least value that can be put upon the exemption
from taxation of the Canadian Pacifie land grant
is twenty times $835.023. or $16.700,460. The ex-
emption from taxes of the railway itself is
worth at least as much to the company as the
Hiability to taxes costs the Union Pacifie. namely.
$2~4.15S per annum. Capitalizing that sun' at
4 per cent, we arrive at the value of the exemp-
tion from taxes of the railways-it is $6.978,950.
Add value of twenty years' exemption from
taxes on land grant. $16.700.460. Total value of
expiption from taxes, $23.679.410.'

Now. Sir, the comlpaay has had this land for
sevEnteen years-I call it twelve years. inaking
an average of $69.585 a year-if we tak? the $20.-
@0s.Ûo acres which we gave to the company
having retainel 5.000.000 acres for security. and
estimate the taxes at the sanie rate as the Union
Pacific. it would make an annual payment of
$12'.170. Multiply that by 20. assuming that
not an acre of lard is 401ý1 for twenty years. and
we find that the total of taxes paid by the
syndicate would be $2.7S3.400. or a difference be-
tween the ' Glob's ' calcnlation and mine upon
the land alone. of $13.917.060.

understand that they are based on elaborate
calculations. The last extract which I pro-
pose to read from the debate is a brief state-
ment by Mr. Anglin

Mr. Anglin said it was very extraordiniry.
There was a very remarkable .act ni reference
to the lands. Eleven million aeras would fur-
nish 10,000 acres per mile for 900 'iiles, :uaking
a tutal of 9.000,000, and furnish about 2,000,000
acres more for the three-tenths of the road of
the eastern section, which the co:npany were re-
quired to build within the first three y'ears. So
that within three years. the company should
have acquired and obtained pomession of the
t o twenty-four mile belts in the prairie sec-

i I do not recall that I have read the conten-
tion of Mr. Blake. in reply to a stateinent
made by Sir John A. Macdonald-the con-
tention that within ten years at least more
than half the entire land grant would be
sold or occupied. and woufld be subject to
taxation therebv minimizini the onerous
nature of the twenty-year exemption period.

Now. having dealt somewhat exhaustively
with the debate on this subject. I want the
House to bear with lme while I refer briefly
to the opinion entertained by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company itself with regard
to this land grant. as contained in its own
reports. I may say that I have secured
copies of its reports froni the inception of
the conpany. The first report is dated
Montreal. Deceinber 12. 1882. and here is
what it says

The proceeds of :îe $20.090,000 of land grant
bonds, as sold. are deposited with the govern-
ment, which pays interest on such deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

It will be noticed from the context that so that you will see that my statenient is
the extract 1 have read was taken fromn the correct. that they proceeded to raise $25.000.-
Globe. and it is quite clear therefore that the 000 on land grant bonds. I suppose the dif-
view which thit great journal held at that ference between $20.000.000 and $25000,000
time was that the land grant was only is the $5.000.000 which was retained by the
exempt from taxation for a periodi of 1 governieiit a. security for perfornance of
twenty years. dating froim the contract. Mr. 1contract
Rykert continues: :

These proceeds are paid to the company in
Now, I go still further. I will give thein the i agreed mileage proportions iin the sane imanner

benefit -f last year's taxation. Mr. Poor says as the goverument cash subsi:lyi, as construction
that the taxes last year were $10S.427. I will| progresses: and the balance ff the3e proceeds
double that. which will make $216.R74 a year, i and of cash subsidy coming to the company
rr.ultiply that by 20. allowiug one-third off for | amounts to about $31.500.000. It is believed
sales only. and I find the total amount would be that this sum. with the prcee:ls of the capital
$2.S1,654. or a difference if $13.SOS.Sû6. It does stock now renaining unissued (exclusive of $10.-
seem to me that the hon. gentlemen ought cer- 000.000 of the stock which is to be reserved),
tainly to withdraw that stat.rnrnt upon the floor will be amply sufficient for the compleze cen-
of this House or admit that the organ was in- struction and efficient equipraent of the railway,
correct or misinformed. It Is an unfortunate 1 and that 1.800.000 acres of land wil he rore
thing that these statements should go about the than sufficient to extinguish the outstanding $2,-
country in order to mislead the public mind with 700.000 of land grant bonds.
a view of getting a snap verdict against the hon. The position of the comnpany may, therefore,
gentlemen on this side of the House. be thus stated:

After providing fully for the construction and
I gather from a perusal of Mr. Rykert.'s equipnent of the railvay and telegraph lines,
speech that he entered very carefully into the company will hold in their treasury $10,000,-
calculations with regard to the value of ex- 000 of unissued stock.

empionfrm txaton They will al-so hold abut 1.000,000 acres of
land. unincumbered except by the $5.000.000 of

1 have only rend his conclusions. although I bonds held by the government as security for
think it Is desirable that the House should i the operation of the railway for ten years.
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Tbe whole property of the company, when <nly Issued when a parcel might be sold
completed, will be representzd by $90.000,000 of to a poor settier. who iniglt fot have enough
capital stock, and will be unincunbered except money to pay taxes. whule the land company
for about $5.500.000 on the purchased lines. and the parent conipany both escaped tax-

The eompany are authorized. and will con-
tinue to pay interest semi-annually upn paid- o L
up shares during construction, at the rate oflnot The following is the position of the 5 per cent]ess :han 5 per cent per annin. land grant nortgage bonds:
It is important for the House to reniemnber Total issue ...........................
that this great company did not wait until
its road was built before paying a dividend.
It was going to pay dividends during con-
struction.

And the proceeds of the unsold lands (about
17.000.00u acres) will be available and specially
reserved, if necessary, to supplement the net
earnings in the accomplishment of that purpose.

This report is signed by George Stephen,
now Lord Mount Stephen. as president.
The next report I shall read from is dated
December 31, 1883, and this is what it says
with reference to the land department :

A statement of land sales fron the commence-
ment of the company's operatibns, is also sub-
mitted.

It will be observed that a considerable redue-
tion is shown in the acreage -old, as compared
with the statement published in the official
memorandum, dated December 12, 1882.

This has been caused, mainly, by a reduction
of the acreage originally sold to the Canada
North-west Land Company, from 5,000,000 acres
to 2,200,000 acres.

Let the House mark that out of thls Im-
mense land grant the company had sold as
early as 1883 to the Canada North-west
Land Company 5.000.000 acres ; and yet
how much 0do you suppose patents have been
issued for? A trifle over a milion acres.
showing that although the land was sold to
the North-west Land Company by the Cana
dian Pacifie Railway it did not become tax-
able and when it reverted to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. as it did, was still exempt
from taxation the patents not having issued.
Then this report goes on:

The Canada North-west Land Company hav-
ing found themselves unable to deal with s0
large a quantity of land, it was coansidered de-
sirable, both in the interest of the railway
company as well as of North-west settiement,
that relief should be afforded them; and a new
agreement, reducing the quantity of land, but
maintaining the same terms and conditions as
to price, &c., was entered into.

It may be added that full payment has been
made for the reduced acreage, and that the
land company are actively engaged, both in this
country and abroad, in securing purchasers and
settlers for their lands.

Notwithstanding the fact that these 5.000,-
000 acres were transferred by the Canadian
Paelfle Railway Company to the Canada
North-west Land Company. the latter com-
pany also evaded taxation. no doubt In the
same way as the Canadian Pacifie RaIlway
Company. because It did not take out any
patents for those lands. A patent was

Mr. RICHARDSON.

Deposited with the govern-
ment as security for coni-
pletion of the contract,
no interest being payable
thereon..................5,000,000

Deposited with the govern-
nient in trust until earned
by the company.........10,001,000

Redeemed by land sales
and cancelled............. 6,667.000

825,000,000

21,667,000

Balance outstanding.........$ 3.333.00f)

I presume that this report was also signed
by George Stephen as president. I do not
see any report for 1884. The next report
from which I quote is for the year 18853:

Should this measure become law-

This refers to some Act subinitted to the
House embodying some financial arrange-
ment between the governiment and the coni-
pany-

-the position the company will occupy on the
opening of the through line next spring may
be summed up as follows:

It will have a cash deposit in the hands of
the DomuinioAn goverument sufficient to pay semi-
annual dividends at the rate of 3 per cent per
annuin on its $65,000,000 capital stock for seven
and a-half years, or until the end of the year
1893. It will own 3.299 miles, and will hold
under lease 695 miles, of fully completed and
thoroughly equipped railway, formiing a total
mileage of 3,994 miles. ft will own more than
21,000,000 acres of agricultural lands.

Does anybody suppose tlat the president of
this company would put that statenient be-
fore the public unless these lands really be-
longed to the company ? Of course. I have
proved to a demonstration that they were
available for the purposes of the company :
but the president says. in 1885. that it will
'own ' more than 21.000.000 acres of land.
He goes on:

It will own three fine steel steamships on the
great lakes, and an extensive and well-appointed
telegraph system, with power to extend Its tele-
graph lines to all parts of the country.

Al this property, together with certain out-
side assets, in all valued at $230,960,585, will be
represented by a total indebtedness of $53,892,-
545, bearing an unusually low rate of interest ;
and by $65,000,000 capital stock, for which divi-
dends for seven and one-half years will be in
hand.

With regard to this $65,000.000 of capital
stock the statement was made very gener-
ally-I see It printed In the newspapers and
it has never been denied. either officially
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or otherwise-that of that 865.000,000 capital This agreement, in effect, provides that the
stock not more than $8,000,000 ever went company shall-
into the construction of the road at all. I Another agreement, evidently, that the com-have made the statement on the Iloor of
this House. and have been able to prove it'a made with the goverument
by the official records, that the members of -by the 1st July next, re.pay to the government
the syndicate distributed among theni- in full, in cash, the amount of that portion of
selves 'a very large portion of this $05.000- the debt secured by the pledge of the $20,000,000.'e . fist iiorta-ebzinds, and that the government000 of stock at 25 cents on the dollar, and in s, tn a n d tha t igo armshall then accept in fulIl satisfaction of its claimlive years they received 20 per cent more for the balance of the debt, anounting to $9,-
back in dividends than they paid originally S80,912, with interest. la:ds sufficient to cover
for their stock, for they paid themselves 6 i:the ainount at the rate of $1.50 per acre.
per cent on the par value per year or 24,Iwould ask this pertinent question, howper cent annual dividends on the value at could this company return to the overn-
which they obtained their stocks. No won- ment this vast amount of land if the con-
der the president of the company is able to pa1 -r
boast that they will have a cash deposit pandthis l seapag
in the hands of the conipany, able to pay
seni-innual dividends at the rate of O per The new agreement with the government pro-
cent per annum, on its capital stock until vides for the imnmediate cancellation of the $8,-
the end of 1893. I191,000 of these bonds now held by the govern-

ment; and for the ultimate cancellation of the
Sixty-five million dollars capital stock, for î remaining $5.000,000. When these bonds have

which dividends for seven and one-half years will ail been cancelled, the $3,612,500 bonds outstand-
be in hand. ing in the hands of the pub'ic will be the oniy

c1mrge on the cenpany's land grant of 14,734,667
I quote from the balance sheet attached to acres.
that same report:

Acres. Acres.
That as security for the payment of the bal- Total land grant ...................... 25,0,000

ance of the said loan, amounting to the sum of Sales to Dec. 31, 1SS5..........3,757,662
$9,6S0.91:. and the inter_ýst thereon, the gov- Less cancelled................ 2S5,644
ernment shall have a first lien and mortgage, 3.472.018
subjeet to the outstandIng land grant bonds.
on the whole of the unsold lands forming the 21,527,982
remaining part of the camrpany's land grant To be retained by government under
earned and to be bereafter earned. new agreement, approxiinately 6,793,315

Just think of this proposition, that the gov- 14,734.667
ernment shall have a lien on the land grant
earied and to Ie thereafter earneil. Ilere The next report from which I shall qule
we find the conpany givin a inorî.gage to is the report for 1886. on page :
the government on Its land grant. But how! To represent this capital liability, the company
could the company give a lien or raise a has a well-equipped railway system of 4,651
mortgage on a and .grant that it did nlot miles, a thoroughly efficient commercial tele-
own ? It must be clear to every one that it graph system, and nearly 15.000,000 acres of
did not own the land grant and that the land selected agricultural lands-
grant was available to the company for all
purposes. Inl84. we bave thepresidentof the coni-

ni"Ut"llinw10+hà-A nu4hmilri d b 0lId-l

Such principal and Interest to be paid out
of the net proceeds of the sale of such lands;
and the government shall continue to hold and
retain the entire amount of land grant bonds
now in its custody and possession as provided
by the said Act. And if the net proceeds of
such sales, to be made from time to time in
due course, shall be Insuffleient to pay the in-
terest on the said last mentioned amount as
the same shall fall due, or the principal thereof,
when the same shall become due, the Governor
in Council may order the sale by trustees of
such lands or any part thereof in such manner
as shall be fixed by such order, in satisfaction
of the Interest or principal in respect of which
default has occurred. And after the sale of
the whole of such lands any deficiency lin the
proceeds thereof to pay the amount charged
thereon shall be a charge upon the company's
entire revenue atter providing for its fixed
charges and by preference over the shareholders.

The next report whIeh I shall quote from is
the report for the year 1885. On page 8, of
that report, I dnd :

pany treing us that, tuey then nau ha 1 0

acres 'of selected agricultural lands and
you will see by this statement that they
were able, under the late government, to
obtain power to select their land and that
in 1886 the eompany had 15,000.000 acres
of selected lands.
-the latter subject only to land grant bonds
of $8,527,000, of which $4,000,000 are in the hands
of the company and $1,000,000 are deposited with
the government, these $5,000,000 not bearing in-
terest. The company bas also a cash deposit
in the hands of the Dominion government suffi-
cient to pay the guaranteed dividend of 3 per
cent per annum on its entire capital Etock until
August, 1893. These lands, tog3ther with other
valuable assets of the company, held outaide of
capital account, will be available when required,
for providing for the further improvement of
the line, and for such additions to the equipment
and appurtenances as the increasing traffie may
demand, so that, after the completion of the
works now in progress, the surplus net earnings
may be free, to be used for their proper pur-
pose of paying dividends to the shareholders.
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From the same report on the land grant 1 Western Railway. These lands are among the
read : best and most avallable in the North-west. At

A.cres.the average of the sales last year, $4.64 per acre,
c their value is $5,944,785. They are subject only

Original grant........................25,000,000 to a lien of $884,773 in favour of the province
Surrendered to the government under of Manitoba. Your directors believe that they

agreement of March 30, 1886.......... 6.793,014 will yield at least $5 over and above the amount
due to the province. and, as they are not liable

18,206,986 to any other mortgage or lien, the surplus wilil
Sales to Dec. 31, 1886........3,527,954 be available for the general purposes of the
Less cancelled in 1886........280,686 ccmpany.

3,247,268 '32,8Ilere is a statement that the land grant
Quantity of land on hand...............14.959,718 of the company in southern Manitoba was

worth. in 1889, $4.54 per aere. The coni-
The cancellations of the past year include the pauy received 6.400 acres a mile as a sulb-

eontract of the French Colonization Company for idy for the building of their road. If200,900 acres. This was one of the colonization m4.4 ou find
companies formed in the early years of the '<m ..ifltiply 6.400 acres $.
organization of the railway company at a time that the coupany received the enormous
when the speculative fever in lands In the North- Iainount of $29.05G per mile for the building
west was at its height. The colonization com- lof the railway. What does that nian ? It
pany failed to carry out the conditions of their j1jeans that the conipany lias received in
contract as ·to cultivation and settlement, and lar(. gceordiig ts ovn stateinout. $29.-
the agreement was cancelled. These lands are P.
situated within the province of Manitoba, and G56perml.or about îhree tinies th t
will ultimately realize a much better price than tof î;tructing teic riiway. As you know.
that provirled for in the contract with the coloni- Speaker, railways eau lieonstructed
zaion comipany. Iv4ry elle:1l)ly hli a prairie counitry. Thle Cost

So ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~i tanowttnlnghetctattee estiinited at fruni $7.000 to $9.000)fi mile.
of Y1take it a $ha dpet mile ?y iiit

lands were sold to a colonization colDpamy ianst the company caven ree ive d onsir-
hen the colpany failed to carry ont tie pe more than hr e thres te tvlue ef

conditions of its bargaintheyreverted o the ronduing th idy. Asd ye. not-
the Canadian Pacifie ailwaiy with tlie re- iitlstad.n rliat. we are actually face
sut that they becane exempt from tatei. If y to face wi tt.0 proposition th t te ouin-

The next report is that of 1889 :pany expeets us to exempt these lands fron

The interest on the land grant bonds, while taxation in perpetuity. I tsemto m..il-
an obligation of the company, is not included view of a statement of this kind. takeu
in the fixed charges, because the interest paid froiii their owii reports. that ti. is ihn
is chargeable against the land grant, and will miiOSt mflons1trouis )p'o)SitiOl ever ade ii
ultiniately be returned to the shareholders. The |his parlianient. Let me rea d-th isi the
proceeds of land sales, less the expenses of the ilast extract I shall give fron the companly's
land department, going for the present towards I report-fron the repbort preeted o
the extinguishment of the debt upon the lands, Wednesday, the 4th of April, 1894 :
the arrangement works practically as a sinkingo
fund. It is ex.pected that the annual receipts The company's lands are seldom sold to new
from Vancouver and other town-sites, together immigrants, but generally to those who have
with the surplus proceeds of the Manitoba South- already established themselves on free home-
western lands (the property of your company) steads, and who, from their improved condition,
will cover the interest on the land grant bonds, are able to increase their holdings by the pur-
leaving the ordinary revenues of the company chase of adjoining railway lands. Therefore.
intact. an unfavourable season in agriculture is to be

unfavourable in regard to land sales. The es-
It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the tablished farniers have had little money to spare

ChLai r.during the past year, the land sales, consequently.
Ihave been low, and the receipts from town sites

AFTER RECESS. 1 have likewise suffered.
It will lie quite clear to lion. flienibers whio

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, whenIhave istened to the reiarks I have made
the House rose at six o'clock. I was read- îît tte company lins received an enormous
Ing from the annual reports of the Canadian, arnount of nxoney On acount o? their land
Pacifie Railway Company. to show what grant, and that the land grant is an exceed-
view the company itself took of the land inglV ,auable fsiet. I could go mi ati
grant-to dermonstrate that the conipany. ret r
according to its own language. according shouîd act, and say that these lands
to its own understanding. owned this land j able to taxation when the twenty-year
grant for all practical purposes. I WllI pei'iod expires. But sureîy I have made
read a brief extract from the annual report the case sufficientir strong to convince any
of the company presented on Wednesdaylhon. member of this House that this pa-
the 8th of May. 1889:Dament should act. I think that parhianient

In addition to the lands embraeed in the fore-islodhaectdonaginhimtt,
going statement, the company holds 1,389,424 fad~0i ael itdo h opn
acres of land In southern Manitoba. which came Itkn n t aetfrtelnlgat

te t fom he urcase0f he aniobaSo thbeaue athe co pntha recnte n e bnrmnu
amontofmonyInCccontofther an
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of my remarks. that would facilitate tii steads on the understanding that this vast
taxation of the land, for. as the House will land grant wouïl share the tax burden in
understand, unpatented lands cannot be 20 years have no vested rights. Should not
taxed. To the settlers of the North-west the first duty of the House be to protect
this is an exceedingly important question, their vested riglits ? We have given the
as hon. members will understand, because i Canadian Pacifie Railway, as you know. $25.-
it is desirable that taxation. whiel is heavy I00O0.000 iin cash. and $35,000,000 worth of
in that country, and which, by virtue of i conipleted railroad ; we gave them perpetual
the necessity for bridges and other improve- exemption froi taxation for their road-bed,
ments, municipal and otherwise. must al-: rolling stock. stations and appurtenances:
ways be heavy, should be distributed over we allowed their material to come into the
as large an area as possible. In tlt i country free of taxation ; we gave them a
speeches froi which I quoted. the possi-!i monopoly of the carrying trade of that coun-
bility of considerable discontent arising inii try for a long period ; we put a clause in the
the North-west over this matter was alluded charter that until they earned 10 per cent
to. I think I am safe in saying that the on the capital actually expended. we could
people of the North-west are as loyal and ;not control the rates. and gave them nmany
peaceable a people as will be found in the other important concessions. suchl as stock-
Dominion; but if you are going to impose in and banding privileges, &c. It seems to
an odious condition on then with referencei me we have given up practically everything
to this exemption from taxation by extend- athat could be given, and now the company
iug the taxation exemption period indefi- expects t'his parliament to grant them tax
nitely. or inI )erpietuity, it will certainly give exemption on this land grant in perpetuity.
them cause for very serlous agitation and Tf parliarent declines to say that that tax
discontent. exemption period shalil expire when the

I have already spoken of the figlit which twenty years after the contract was made.
Hon. Edward Blake, when he was leader have. elapsed. then I fear tlere will be con-
of the Liberal party in this House, made s;derabie reason for the feeling that exists
against this Canadiai PacitieRailwa cu- in the country. and which I think prevails to
tract. which. as I said, has been pronouncl:s a large extent, that parlianent is dominated
by the present editor of the Globe to be the by these railroad corporations. But I have
most insane contract ever made by any free. a stroug ihope that this House will arrive
peole-I think those were his words. at sucli a conclusion as wil remove to some
Mr. Blake. as any one eau find who will c:rtent th:tt impression.
read the debates. made a long, ardent and I may say that this is probably the last
persistent tight igainst the consuimllation session of this parliament. The probabil-
of this hargain : and in that fight he wats ities are that before another session is held.
assisted by every Liberal who was behind, there will be a general election, and no man
him during tait period. The debates show knows whether he will be slain in the figlit
-that an enormous number of amendments or whether he will le elected. But I would
to this contract were moved, and that also like to say that should this be the last word
a iost exhaustive ease WaS made by practi- I shall ever iutter in parliament, I shall at
cally every speaker who participated in that least be able to look back with pardonable
debate against the contract. and especially l1ipride to the fact that ny last parliamentary
against the clause therein granting exenp- utterance was a protest against the domina-
:tion from taxation. The Liberal party tion of either the goverument or parlia-
has changed sides in this House since ir.ent by railways or other monopolistie cor-
tlien. and now sits on your righit. Mr. perations. and in behalf of the rights of the
Speaker. but I think it would be sife to settlers. That stand I have always main-
assume that Liberals have in no way I tained in the newspaper which I control in
ehauged their opinion in regard to thuis con- I the west. and in taking the view I do at
tract. and the iniquitous provisions contain- I present. I an imerely following a consistent
ed therein. Therefore, we nay surely hope i counse. I beg. therefore, Sir. to move.
that on this question no -uncertain sound sc4)ided by the bon. member for Alberta
will ie given iby the Liberal party repre- (Mr. Oliver). that all the words after • That'
sented in this House. As 1 said at the out- bie struck out. and the following substituted
set there should be no reason why the itherefor:
opinion should .not be uuax inmthiS iClause 16 of the contract between Her MajestyHoei.o declarirong that the tax exemption and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, rati-
period wll expire on the 16th February 1901.ifled by the parliament of Canada on the 15th

Now. I expect to be met by the argument day of February, 1881, and set out in the schedule
of ' vested rights.' and I shcould not he sur- to chapter 1 of the Statutes of 1881, provides as
prised if I were characterized as a socialist, follows: •1The Canadian Pacifie Railway, and all
as I was In connection with the elevator dis- stations and station grounds, workshops, build-
cussion whiehu took place in this House. I ings, yards and other property, rolling-stock and

would like to Inquire frein you, Slr. where appurtenances required and used for the con-
tuld lest o inquirte ronpau, cre wher structiona working thereof, and the capital
the I ested righso the topany cme m' stock of the company, shall be for ever free fromn

and wold aso ike o ak ifteh setler taxation by the Dominion, or by any province
of the North-west who took Up their home- hereinafter establshed, or by any municipai
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corporation therein; and the lands of the com- which is legal. and because we respect the
pany, in the North-west Territories, until they Iaw whicl we find on the statute-book. there-
are either sold or occupied, shall also be free fore, the conclusion nust be drawn that we
from such taxation for twenty years after the are in
grant thereof from the Crown.'le

That in answer to an interpellation in parlia-l frend must renenber that the parlia-
nient on the 12th day of February, 1900 as to
the date of termination of the said period of!whetber wisely or unwisely does lot affect
exemption from taxation, it was stated on beha!f Une point under discussion-voiuntarlly
of the government that: ' This is a matter of!1 adopted a law which we now find upon the
legal opinion, which, if disputed, can only be statute-book. 1 have to eau my bon. frlend's
settled by a judicial decision.'

That progress in the North-west Is enormously tt
handicapped by the exemption from taxation of facts whieh lie lias stated, lie nust be con-
so vast a quantity of land as has been set apart vinced, and every man who synpathizesfor the Company, and would be serbousy para- 1 with his views must be convinced, that the
Yzed should the tax exemption be idefinitely co- j people of the North-west Territories wereot
tinued. j propery dealt wit. that their rights were

That it appears Orein the debates vhich occur jeopardized by the contract ofr1rS1. stilMitred when the said contract was before parlia o f that h lnent, and fro the wording of the Act itmele, these views must corne to the conclusion at
that the exemption was intended to cover at
period o! flot more than twenty years from the wbch lie bas arrived. Ho bases his whole
date of the passing o! the said Act, and that argument upon these two propositions: That
it was so understood by the railway company, parliarnent. when it san(etioned the contractwhich, on the conclusion of the bargain, raised wth the Canadian Pacifie Railwa on Feb-$2v'.iea0,n00 on the security oi the said land grant. ruar15. 11. ranted to t satopnpany aThat for the foregoing reasons, in the opin- cash bonus om$25.t0.0b tand ht25.000,000
ion of this House, the period o exemption froinwe
taxation o! the said land grant expires on the acres of Iand to aid in the construction o
r6th wf Februaryi 1901, and that ail such lands the railway. and that upn mhat grant the

should be patented to the said ralway company eompany were allowed exemption of taxa-by that date, nasmiuch as it is impossible to tion for twenty years. Se far we are al
collect taxes froni such lands ntil they are agreed, but, he concides, and ti s is the
patented. pa inistake lie makes. that the rrant of land

took effect wien the contract reelved theThe PRInE MINIsTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-sanction of the Governor General of that
rier). fy thion. frie d who lias brought thion1
question before the House, stated i open- surely bas not read tie statute. The statute1ut bis remarks. that lie hoped that after the bw ead atati u n t e nt the
the House pad heard its arguments, it wouldwyoa compny werte raod empi of tXa-

patented. migtaklematat the grant of landof204.W
The I31E 3IINIS teRmoSin Wielieau'oo efctw e h otatrcie h

acres whi was made by the Act of that
bas placed n. youri bads. I listened to my date, took effeet from te date of h.e sanc-
qion. friend very earefully. an aydeliber- tionlng fo the Bih whieh was introduced
aie hpision is that hif e thopeis te ftei r in that session of partianent. If the grant
to aHunasiod h dConclusion. it wisllar e iot in: o land ould thbeldby any process o f rea-
fuanivour f tye motion wbich lie bas brougithh ason orc ast me be then A t obfour ofthe moti on whicht he haai s broIhtl s.onin<r, or argument, to lhave taken effect onbefore the Hfouse, but against it. I think the day of the sanctioning of the Bill. thethat my hion. friend himself, when I have larument of my hon. friend would be be-
placed before -him a few considerations yond answer. It would simply end the case.which bave escaped bis attention, must come But. my lion. friend lias not read the statuteto the saine conclusion. Before I proceed properly wien 'he states that the grant of
any further I may say that I admire the land took effect upon the sanctioning of the
energy and ndustry with which ie bas COn- Bill. He quoted the section 9, but lie didstituted himself the champion of the rigits not quote it entirely, and the ending of sec-
of the people of the North-west Territories;; tion 9 has an important bea-ring upon the
and whilst I give him due credit therefor, i proper interpretation which the section mustI must say that I cannot admire the spirit have. Section reads:which seems to have influenced him in thisi
matter. For my part. I cannot admit that J In consideration o! the prerises, the govern-
the hon. gentleman bas duly reflected as lie ment agree to grant to the Company a subsidy
should have done-if lie will pardon me for in money o! $25,000,000, and In land o! 25,000,000
so saying-before stating that if parliament acres, for which subsîdies the construction of the
did not coe to the conclusion to which ePacif Railway sha be completed anddid nt coe tothe onclsionto wie tlite same shall be equipped, malntained andbas come, it would be an evidence that par- operated.
'lament was dominated by railroad corpora-
tions. For my part I resent any such im- These words arevery clear that, for a sub.
putation, I beIleve is is not true. My hon. sidy of $25.000.000 in money. and for a
friend bas no right to argue that. althoughfurtber subsidy off.25.000.000 acres of land,
the people in the contract which was made 1 the Canadian Pacifie Railway Comn unn
in 1881 did flot receive the consideration to draet osre.miti n prt
which they were .entitled, and because at arlwyfo alne otesoe f

the present time we findn cancondrtion offhnstePcfeOen thet premses the goern-k
menrare tRganCtHthRcmpnyaOubid
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ing. When did the grant of money and ofI land to tle extent of 250.000 acres as the
land take effect ? Was the grant of money road proceeded and, therefore, it cannot be
to take effect inmediately upon the sane- shown that there is auy ground upon whieh
tioning of the Bill ? My hon. friend will not the exemption from taxation could take place
pretend that. He knows that the grant of until the tire that the railway was proceed-
money was to take effect only as the road cd with, andthe subsidy was earned. The
was constructed, and that the grant of land 1 exemption from taxation could take place
was to take effect exactly in the same way, only frorn the tirne-the subsidy was earned
as the road was coustructed. i and it was earned long subsequent to the

time it was granted, and,therefore, it is
Mr. RICHARDSON. They borrowed $25e-! not possible for any one ta reason that the

000,000 on the land grant. exemption from taxation could be held to
cone to an end on February 16. 1901. It is not

The PRIME MINISTER (reainen): susceptible of argument and it cannot be de-
The said respectivey to be paid and bated any longer. think I could taery well

granted as the work of construction sha pro- stop here and ask the House to vote down
ceed. ilie motion of my hlon. friend, having sown

I that the motion whic lie lias placed before
CoMru RyIARnSeN Tle y tonwthed $2,-t noe louse is not even susceptible of argu-

compuy ere~otenttle. UOflthesan- fment. But, if I were to do that. I concede I
tioning of the Biln treceve from n.e trea- woud not dismharge my fuld duty to the
sury of Canada $25.000.000;neitherwereonthestutlouinse.ha

Coul anything be clearer than thatneThe

company entitled to receive 25.000.000 acres i rely upon a mere teclnal objection, but, I
of land. The company were actually to re-1 rustlook upon the question in ail its bear-
ceive a sum of money as the road proceededincs. because I know tlat under the con-
and a subsidy in land as the road proceeded tc con-
as well, and it is quite clear that the landdtronoth in. frienj odeinsu
grant cannot be leld to have taken effect
from the date of the> sanctioning of thelJ_ - et of Lake Superior. whieh Is a grievous
Bill. but it must be held to date from the. ad newîiî constitutes a condition

suscepthle ofaarument aniit cannt be de

f tie theyfeel there sIould be a rem-
i ed( whetder they have that renedy before

31r. RICHARDSON. If the, coipaiii got "linent or whether they have flot. M-Ny
the gyrant of land as it was earned, di( the!h.frndla eal t oninfMr

eî- .the motionn ofh my hon.f friende haping so wnM r

governeient sme that it was ootwrate he fe

?_ 10 Ï thle House isnoteen susteoptiblenof argu

the comipany until they earned it in twenty-- b)eral party of that day. and for my part,
mile sections ? riave no quarrel wit fte views held at

hat tin by the Liberal party. ie thoi t
The PRItEoMINISToqThuateanotherte onc ias a -

gether one-sided one. but our views did not
But. he conclusion of yho. friend waS hon. fiend a

--. w*_prevail.ake Superiowi is are v

that the Bill vas sanctioned on April là,
1881, and that, therefore, in twenty years
the exemption ceases. My bon. friend can-
not justify that argument. I will come to
the only part of my hon. friend's position
that is arguable, but. it is not arguable toi
declare that the grant took place on Febru-1
ary 16, because there was not a penny of
money, or an acre of land earned. The
grant was earned only so far as the railway
proceeded. and, therefore, my hon. friend
must see the error of the proposition which
he bas placed before the House. There is
nothing upon which it can stand.

Mr. RICHARDSON. How could they bor-1
row $25.000,000 then?

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
must wait a little ; I will answer that pres-
ently. The ground upon which he bases his
argument is that the statute gave to the
company 25,000,000 acres of land. I have
shown the hon. gentleman by the terms of
the statute itself, that when the Bill was
sanetioned in 1881, the company was not en-
titled to receive one acre of land, but that
it was only entitled to receive the grant of

moved armendment after a mendment against
the Bill. and that we moved against this
very clause to which lie objects to-day. My
hon. friend is aware that our motion was
defeated, and that the contract was passed
in spite of all our efforts. Well. then. he asks
us : Are you going. in view of the position
you adopted in 1881. to go back upon that
position, and are you to become the slave
of the great corporation which was then
formed ? That is not a fair way of putting
it ; that it not a fair argument. Our views
at that time did not prevail. the parliament
of Canada passed that contract, it became
law. and whatever be the law, whether it
be disadvantageous or advantageous to the
people of Canada. it is the duty of the
people of Canada, even those who struggled
against it. to accept the responsibility of it.
We cannot do otherwise. I say. speaking
ln the name of the people of Canada, that I
resent the doctrines of my hon. friend. My
hôn. friend said that he was a socialist ; he
may pardon me if I repeat again, that the
proposition wbich he has placed to-day be-
fore parliament is a proposition strongly
smelling of socialism, if not of absolute
socialism itself. ·In the very strong and ela-
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borate argument whicl hlie made this after- i ed to the company, and that would consti-
noon, he made use of these very words: tute a grant froi the Crown. I am lnot
Parliament nust interpret that law. Thatj prepared to say that the argument of my
law embodies a contract. and will ny lion. hon. friend is riglit or that it is wronîg. It
friend. or the parlianient of Canada. say maiy be riglit ; I do not think it is. I tlink
that when a contract lias ibeen made between it is onl13y from the date of the issue of tlhe
two par'ties-I do not care whether it he l Patent fron the Crown that the grant is
between the pariaiment of Canada. on the ! to be construed.
one side. and any of Her Majesty's sub-! But whetlier my lion. friend js riglit or
jects on the otier-parliament must under- wrong, or whether I am riglit or wrong, it
take to interpret that conltract ? No proposi-l surely is not a question for this parliament
tion of that kind was ever heard of il pairlia.1! ti) settle. It is oly for the courts to de-
ment. In iie British parliament. whecn c terminie who is rigtli and who Ni wrong !i
tracts are iniade. thîey are left to the judicial that particular-whether the grant should Ie
authority to interpret. and I an glad to say bield to date from ithe day wlien a bioek of
that il ihe whole history of Enaland. so far land is set aside for the comîpanly. or fromi
as my iemory goes, there is,,lot a single the day the patent for the land s issued
instance w-here parliament undertook to in-t b the Crowln.
terpret one of' its own laws or contracts. I hae followed the arguient of my lon.
It is left to the1 courts to determine friend on this subject. It is not a legul ar-
Having made the preliminary observa- irunent ; it is not even a political argument
tions. I come to th grievance y y it is simply an argument of convenience.
lion. friend. My hion. friend lias based his M hon. friend says. and says very truly
argument upnii sec tion; of tet. which If you admit aly Other ilterpretation thian
reads as follows :the interpretation which I put on this sta-

Mie. tliar. the gnunt of land nuuist1 lieltel tî)
The Canarlian Pacitfi Raiavy. an I a'1 stations reekon froni the day the land was set as<de

and station grounds. workshops. buildings. yards for tue purpose of fulfllàng the
and other property. roliing stock and appur:en- lad1d1 nin thé statute, what N the ?
ances required and u::ed for the construction The resuir is that the settiers wlio are bu-
and working thereof. and the- espital stock 0fing cvery day, who are inaking this couuîrry
the co:npany. shall be for ever free from taxation
by the Dominion. or by any pro-vin,-e hereafrer
to be establlished. or by any iini:ipal corpora-l lfP Of it. W11 have to to1ii %wttion therein.and lo the Sn in ord r t inak th sou i-

trli dtter thane is,tave to bear alone ieTlrat iii. flot. iIvw' r. 1pînt)*Ii 1I.heresde ofs taxation. whereas the Iare tol-
livrù 1S Ille pori ion ou )Il MI iuly ibol.nfrgd evriyis aty, oipany are xemptafrkg i iat

rsil en. 3h a oe. feiend is riglit h have
hatlifo to say to the e but iftAni the lands of the com)any. in the North-

west Territries. until they are either sobil or .t
occupied. shal also be free from taxation for
twenty ye'ars afier the grant thereof from the l. friend lMis afttrîî.lin."Mr.
Cha iser hn.presnwtedwwithhgreataitrheogr

mnt !rl 1881. Mr. Blake rlrsu e î
'Ilial î.1S very jîkîiîî.. ýoWv. w1eiî:î 11 .icra f parliamient gave ieelands tfoie cul-
froi tlie Crown :That is the whuole ues- nyfr ever fret>of taxation. ilwu
tiol. The' grant v; not made by tl Act
itself. as I thîink i have shown Ccclve- setti's. But parianient cUd net avcept
ly-. The Act simpj>ly e)empowered the Crownv:,ws of M11. Blake. Pai-hiant woli fi
t) grant 2;5.00.000 J. acres of lan11 ; an by and ihýcreed thiat these zhoillit
the terms of the Act the grant could onx
be made gradually, step b-y step. as thue But. ny lion. friend says, if rainent de-
construction of the road proceede. Now, ed tliat l 1881. letUssetthat
the question, and the only luestion is, whiat legisiation ; lot us say that parlianent was
is tle -grant from the Crow-u ? Thiere. are îvrong in 188S1, and that the superior wisdoni
tw constructions put pon that pora tf parliament in 1900 sha tdo away with
The Canadjaia Paciie 1.l~aiway Culbpany tuat legisation. Sir, if we were froe. if this
iold thiat the grrant frotHIle Cr-ow d tis were not a contract, n would aree withmy
froinite issue of the patent. by lion. lion. friend y I would sidi. we s Ihavorrect
friend contends that this is not a fair wav te error of 1881. But partiah8ent is ot
of lookingr at the contra.ct. Ile couttîs froe n . tis matter. As I satd a moment
thiar as the construction of tlie railway pro-* ago. liere was a contract agreed -upon in i8.Sl
ceeded. bloc:s of land w-ere chosen 1)y ie kbetweenwhom? Between fer Majesty
coîupany and set aside by the Crowvn for tl the Queen, representing Be people of Can-
Pu7pose of fulfilhing thie grant of 2f.000.000 ada. and certain subjeats of Her Majesty
acres autlorized by the sratute. and that, Who were consttuted a corporation. The
When a block of land of 1.000,000 or 2.000.- Cotret was sabctioned ai approved hy
000 or 3.000,000 acres was set aside for the parliament; and thougIt may be injurous

corpan, fom hatdat thse nd beon ndt dhecrhee opl te and, shod ei
eximt fomLaxaion orAwenyIyar.
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ally injurious to certain sections of the peo- of section 1t of the statute. as to what is
ple. still in a British parliament it will not meant by a grant. Ti hon. gentleman
be pretended that parliament should stept MIr. Richardson) lias argued that the Cana-
lu and violate vested rights and interfere dian Pacifie Railway Company. after hav-
with rights which were given for good or ing chosen a certain block of land. neglected
for ill to certain people in 1881. to take its patent. that the land is therefore,

What lias my lion. friend to say to this ? 'in the occupation of the Canadian Pacifie
Le has to say : Oh. but tiat carnnot be the Ilailway, and that being so. no one cau

true meaning of the contract, because the settle on the land excel)t by the iermission
company issued land grant 'bonds secured of the Canadianî Pacifie Railway. He con-
upon these 25,000,000 acres of land. There plains that the letters patent have not been
is nothing at all in that argument ; for, issued, and therefore. that it cannot be
let my hon. friend look at the bonds which taxed.
were issued. I do not know that he ever
saw one, for m'îy part. I never saw one Mr. RIOHARDSON. Why were not the
either ; but I am quite sure of one thing, letters patent issued long ago ?
that the bonds which were issued in 1881
or 1882 never purported to be secured upon Tue' PRIME MINISTEIR. That is a thing
an actual block of land, but were secured whticli I do fnot know. But. suppose that
on the undivided 25,000,000 acres of land, the goverinient of that day were lax in
which. under the authority of the statute, their duty iii that respect. suppose that they
were to be selected ont of the millions of insisted upon issuing patents to the C ana-
acres in the North-west Territories for the dian Pacifie Railway as soon as the lands
railway company and the proceeds from the were chosen, that wouid not alter the legal
sale thereof. Therefore. the argument of aspect of the case at ail. ailthougl it miglit
my lion. friend amounts to nothing at all. be a point against the government for being

If my hon. friend wants to be convinced remiss tin their duty. It does not in any
in favour of the argument I present, lie lias way alter the legal construction of the
only to look at section 11 of the contract. Act. I tell the lion. gentleman (Mr. Richard-
My hon. friend contends at this late day son). as I told him on a former occasion
that the bonds were a mortgage on the lands when lie asked the government wh.at we
of the company, like a. mortgagce given by were going to do in the matter. the answer
a homesteader on his lomestead or pre-emp- then was :iThat we have nothing at ail to
tion. Although the land grant bonds of the do, that it was a question altogether for
company were issued in 1882, if I remember tlie courts to determine whether or not iis
rightly, at that time it would have beenli- contention was riglit, or wrong. The lion.
possible for the company to mortgage any gentleman (Mr. Richardson) liolds strongly
of its lands. Look at section 11 to the view that the exemption from taxa-

The grant of land hereby agreed to lie madedo the aw up ntenWthery.ternis
to the company shall be so made in alternate -f the . ficxlisconvincebis op1!0-
sections of 640 acres each. extending back 24
miles deep, on each side of the railway, fr ion. and if lie beleves lie is rigît that tue
Winnipeg to Jasper House. exemption froni taxation will terminate ou

the 16th February. 1901. it is open to any
This is very plain ; it provides that the iuhnicipality to tiei levy taxation upon
blocks of land shall be taken on either side these lands. Whether the lon. gentle-
of the railway. But in 1882, when theÎ,;t'trreci s1pii<). I do
bonds were issued, the lands were not even not argue af the present moment, but If le
located, and therefore it was impossible to believes in bis beart flat lie is riglt. let
say that the lands were here or there. It any muiipalify impose taxation upon tlese
depended altogether upon the location of the lands after the Pth Fehruarv.1 and
railway. If the location of the railway froxu tlat moment the poMtion wiIl be be-
were at a certain latitude, the lands would fore the courts. The Canadian Pacifie
be on either side of that location. If the Riwa Company. 1, bisau pre-senttCe
location .were made 50 m iles furtlier norf, owner of tlese lands, or rather. for wose
the lands would be 50 miles furtlier nortli. benefit tie-se lands bv beeii sthsi e
If the location were not on the prairies, but a a tPacifie Railway thoen.t lif have
on tlie banks of teSaskatcbewan River, eito do either one of thinges reigv !et
as first contemplated, the lands whicliwould have mupay the taxation that is iposed.sr
be subjecr to the bonds wouid lot be contest momla thencourts. Theiiyou will have
as they are to-day, on the prairie, butasolution of t c hole difficulty.and tat
on the banks of th Saskatciewan River. 8the only possible solution I can se. There
ly hon. friend (Mr. Rilhardson) can, there- S.w Morfov eslandothe consider.fionr whoe
fore. se furatthere is nonhingoin fIat argu- must appealstrongly fe bee set-se of fair
ment of lios.n whave only to mention it to ness of every member in this ilouse. Y
show the fallacy of the basis of targu- aon. friend oMr. eliardson) lias referred ta
ment presented by the hon. gentleman. As tihe fact that bonds to the extent of 825.-
I sald a moment ago, the question is de- 000.000 have been issued upon thiat grant.
pendent altogether upon fIe interpretation These bonds are in flic hands of disinterested
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owners. probably distributed all over the have suspected that. from the argument he
civilized world. The faith of the Crown made to the House. In the course of My
and the faith of the people have been pledg- experience, i have never heard a more lame
ed upon these bonds that the terms of the or impotent conclusion than that whIch
contract would be respected. Would it not !the hon. gentleman has come to. What is
be nonstrous that under sucl circumstances, it*? Why bis very resolution recites the
parlianent should undertake to say that the !fact which lias already been referred to by
righîts of the bondholders who have invested ,the First Minister:
their money in these bonds should be
abridged and determined by an Act of this That the lands of the company in the North-
parlianent. If we were to decide on any- west Territories, until they are either sold or
thing of the kind, the bondholders would occupied shall also be free from such taxation.
have a right to coiplain to the Queen of!for twenty years after the grant thereof from
England, that the parliament of Canada the Crown.
was not respecting the vested righitslhic Could anything be clearer than that ? The
they lad in Canada. This circunstance i on. gentleman in the last clause of his
sufficient to show that the motion of my resolution invites this House to violate the
hon. friend (Mr. Richardson) cannot be en- solemn contract made on the part of. Can-
tertained for one single moment. I sympa- ada% with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
thize very strongly with the people of te Company. That proposition is revolting to
North-west on this question. I syipathize every sense of justice. and strikes at the
with the settlers west of Lake Superior. but very foundation of all faith la contracts.
I have simply to tell them-and I woul It invites this parliament to set at defiance
not hesitate to say it before any audience all law and constitutional principles, and
west of L uke Superior. because I know to vote on a principle which is entirelv con-
that they are law-abiding citizens. and that triary to law. I cannot understand ho im
they ill be the first to respect the law of lion. Trienîd (Mr. Iichardson) could have
the land-I would not hesitate to tell then ventured to put suchl a proposition as that
thait for good or for evil they must take before the Huse. As to the termn of the
the consequences of the law which has been grant from the Crown, that has alreado been
)lacel on the statute-books. If after the dealt with by the First Miniser. and I need
judicial interpretation of this statute. there notreit. t rfelyobvoustha
is still fond a grievance then it will be not repeat it. It s perfectly ovios tat

no 11:111ourni a frievance. tIen it wihl l
tnie enoughi to apply to parliaient to fIlti lno ndlvn condh a rant becaiLe agrant
a remedy for it, if a remedy is to be found. whien the contract . was made. and when
But so long as the question remains in tt aerand hvad ben earned.No
position it is to-day. it is for the courts aud only tfat, but the hon. gentleman del.ares
not for this parliament to determhie it. Let that in answer to an interpellation in par-
the people of the North-west go to th- iament on the 12th February, 1900. as to
courts of the land. and there they will tiiid the date of termination of the period of
the justice to which they are entitled, an 1exemption fron taxation. it was stated ou
the justice in which. I believe, they have b liehualf of the government:
ample and abundant faith. If after they
have gone ta the courts, and if the courts
sustain the view thar h grant is such as if disputed could only be setthed by a judicial
to make lieir position a perilous one. then tribunal.
tiey iiy perhaps. apply to parianent ;»

butcerainy bfor fj5 as eendou,1 That Is the opinion of the Minster of Jus-but certainly before this 'ias been done, 1ni
and at the Present time:, I must say Itice and the Solicitor General and the law
i hat i believe there is no: a mal! in this officers of tUe Crown. -1e took the trouble
House w-ho will have the slightest hesita- l'in fact to obtain an absolute legai decision,
tion in voting down the poposition of my so far as a Jegal opinion in this oe
lion. friend (MIr. Rîhariso.u). go. and thed ouse must be goerned by te

legal opinion of the officers of tJusCrown
Sir CHARL-ES TUIPER (Cape Breton).in sueh matters, and that opinion was that

It is unnecessary for mue to add anything to t1is is a question beyond the powers of
the argument wiih s been addressed to this ouse, which can only be settled by a
tUe Ilouse by the Firsi MinIster. in order judicial decision. Yet te hon. gentleman
to eonvince even the mGver of tUle resolu- ask-s us to vote that that question,, which
hon. (Mr. Ri cr)ardson)sthalUc) lasgask o. an only be settled by a judial deesion,
1-h)is parlia ient to do an enti&ýly impracti- shall be setted by th ouse lu deflance of
able thing a fe lias in te ds, asked te the contract and te law.
house to do what. on te face of bis own t oneedsot take up more time wth refer-
resolution, is shown to e utterly npos- i ence to that. Te proposition. Is goself-evi-
sible, if we have any regard to the fa at dent as not to require a sngle word of
of pariament or any regard for t e law comment other than the arument whieh
of the land. Tlie hion. gentleman (Mr. bas just been addressed to the House by the
Richardlson) stated that lie was not ai right hon. the First Minister and which
hawyer, and even an ordinary layman would covers the entire case. But I must take

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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soine litt'le exception, not only to the state- ada as to leave no alternative but annexa-
ments of my lon. friend in moving the reso- tion. I am not blaming him for that ex-
lution. but of my right hon. friend in reject- pression of opinion, if he held it, as Mr.
ing this resolution. The hon. gentleman Blake undoubtedly held the opinion that it
started with the premise that -far more was was an impossible undertaking, and as Mr.
given than was necessary in order to secure Mackenzie held the opinion that the whole
the construction of this road, and therefore resources of the British Empire could not ac-
that parliament has a claim against the complish it. I have no doubt that the hon.
Canadian Pacific Railway because the Cana- Minister of Marine and Fisheries honestly
dian Pacifie Railway received too much. I am held that opinion, and therefore I am not
sorry to say that that position my right hon. accusing him or any of these other gentie-
friend has sliglitly countenanced in the men of any wrong-doing in having stated
statement he has made as to the fierce ana their views to the House ; but when my hon.
determined manner in whieh that contract friend speaks of the enormous grants of
was resisted by the Liberal party. of whieh land and money that were given to the
the Hon. Edward Blake was then the lead- Canadian Pacifie Railway to secure the con-
er and of whom my right lon. friend was struction of the work, am I not justified in
one of the able followers. I want to deal going back to the period when the contract
with that subject for a few minutes, be- was made and asking whether, as matters
cause, although it is not pleasant, twenty then stood, that great work, which every
years after the battle was over, to have to man of every political complexion in this
shoulder one's cruteli and fight it over again, country now admits to be an absolute
I cannot allow these statements, so utter- necessity, was not constructed on the very
ly at variance with the history of this trans- lowest possible terms ? What is the fact?
action. to go forth to the country without I hol lin ny hand the evidence, and I draw
challenging their accuracy. I say that one the attention of my right hon. friend to
of the greatest things ever achieved for this faet that when he himself was a mem-
Canada. one of the greatest acts that any ber of Mr. Mackenzie's government, Mr.
government was able to achieve in the inter- Mackenzie stated to this House that he act-
ests of our people, was that Canadian Pa- ed on the authority given him by the Rail-
vilie Railway contraet, and I not only say way Act of 1874, passed by the Liberal
that, but will prove it, I think, to the satisfae- party and government in this House. My
tion of even my right hon. f riend before I 'hon. friend subsequently became a member
sit down. What are the facts ? The hon. of tlat government and was a member of
gentleman talks about this land being worth it in 1877, when Mr. Mackenzie made the
¥4.54 an acre, and he goes on to make, as>statement I am going-W read
a man with a lively imagination can, alnost
giganti computations, slowing te enor- Te wole effort f the administration from,,riratie omptatinsshowng he eor-that day to this, bas been directed to the ac-mous cost of this work, but he forgets that complishment of this subject. the construction
so a:ble and distinguished a public man as of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, to whlch ho
the late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie declared held his predecessors lad împroperly bound and
on the floor off this flouse tat this land was comitted the country. The whole effort af tde
worthless. Hie forTets that when I was ask- administration from that day to thisasbeen
ing this parîlantent to give a large grant directed to the accomplishment of this work in
of this land to secure te construction off te way that would seem to be most practicable

C;andian PaifieRailaythe on.and most avallable, consldering the difficultiesAlexandi n acnic ailayn te on. ofto be encountered and t e cost to be incurred.

heldxhisepredecessorsshaddimproperly boundfan

this House that you not only couldmiottselt ell the Mackenzie Railway Act of 1874
tne land , but would have to give r away provides thatc20,00macres of land and $10,-
and then bure people tolive on it. What 000wou cash per mile, actual cash. the land
more ? That sane lion, gentleman, a man to de subjeet to certain regulations pro-
off great abillty, one off tUe greatest orna- vided by the Act, sliould lie granted and tht
ments off the parliament o'f Canada, and one tenders should e invited to state te addl-
off the greatest men tliat bas ever adorned. tional suni, if any, upon which a guarantee
tliese benclies, but who was not infallible in off 4 per cent should be given by the Domin-
lis opinion on ail occasions, declared on the on for 25 yeas. What does that mean?

floor of this fouse that toe whole resoure s It mea s that M. Mackenzile took fro ths
off the *British Empire could flot build the: parliament autliority by law to offer to any-
tanadia Pacific Railway in ten years. body who would do the work 0,000 acres
Wel Sir, It is aiol very fine aoter ths road of land per mle and $10.0l . cash per
bas been bult and the country opened, up, mile. and then Invted the tenderers to state
after te Impossible has been aaeheved, to on what sum over and anbove that they
talk as the pon.rmember wo antroduced would be willing to take 4 per cent for 25
this motion las done. But what dild te years e f order to Induce them to onstruet
Ministero of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis the Canad a Pacfie Railway. That means
Davles) say onat is subjeet? Wit l refer- that on the 2,529 mles from Lake Nipisssng.
ence to this very contract he declared that the terminus lu Ontarilo to the Pacifie Ocean
Canna wa ofin Raowyruined yerIt s thoa y F ort Mod. 20.000 acres would be , rant-

tas 'beenuilt anud te ounto lmoened up, d mile, thenivtehe tenlderersn to, stt
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25,000.000 acres of land but 50,580,000 acres. thing you may submit. I have under myThat was the land grant whicl Mr. Mac- hand the very report-in the handwriting ofkenzie and my right hon. friend offered for 'Mr. Tilley, then a elerk in the Railway De-the purpose of securing the construction of partment, now dead-which I made to thethis work, and in addition $10,000 in eash eouneil, proposing that we should endeavourper mile or $25,295,000 in cash and fiftyand to secure the prompt construction of tue
one-half millions acres of land. What fur- toad from Nipissing in Ontar o to Port
ther ? Mr. Mackenzie inforns us-and at road om N iii an ontario to Port

the~~~~~~~ tieIa paigo yrgth n loody on the Pacific. and offermg<, to gIvefreie wa a mebe of the enmn lion. t: ose parts of the road already conpleted,
o25,000,000 acres of land and $25,000.00o in

Hon. gentlemen opposite and the whole coun- :ash. We went to London, and we weretry are aware that we solicited tenders in vain able to secure the signing of the contract
for some months upon this grant of fifty and a on those terms. And will any one be sur-half millions acres of land and over $25,000,000 prised at the terms we offered. when hein cash, besides an invitation to state how mucn considers what iad been said by men inover and above that they would be willing to take suelîî.aIlposition as Mr. Mackenzie wlien
interest on at 4 per cent for twenty-five years.

Also that Mr. Sandford Fleming, the chief Primei- Minister of Canada. Hon. Edw-ard
engineer, was instructed, while in London to Blake. my lion. friend the Minister of
place himself in communication with contractors Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies). andand financial men and also to obtain the assist- othier gentlemen, declaring the utter im-ance of Sir John Rose, who, in many things, had practicabity of the scheme for a countr
been the active, energetie and patriotic agent suehi a Canada ? Unr othes circuxu
of the Dominion. with a view to the carrying such as Canada ? Under these circut-
out of this scheme. Stances, it is too late in the day for me to be

told in this House that that contract was
Now, Sir, what further ? Mr. Mackenzie obtaifned under improvident terms. My riglit
informs the House: lion. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) who has

But I am informed that, notwithstanding ail just taken his seat used language that he
our efforts, we signa:ly failed in obtaining one ought to recall when le said that it was a
singe offer (there vas one imperfect offer made) *greious act.' I am glad t know that Mr.
for the coastruction of the railroad on those Blake-whio, undoubtedly, had underratedterms. which were the grant of 20,000 and $10,000 the great resources of Canada. and especial-
cash per mile, with a guarantee of 4 per cent ly of British Columbia-when he had theupon such balancee as might be represented as opportunity of travelling over that road to
necessary. No terms could be more explicit ; it the coast. he fully recognized the mistakenwould be difficult to mention terms more favour-
able. . . . I have made up my mind long ago e that he had held as to the ability of
that it will be exceedingly difficult for a popula- Canada to accomplish that work and the
tion of 4,000,000 so to conduct financial trans- terms upon which it was accomplished. The
actions connected with the building of that rail- present Premier of Ontario. Hon. Mr. Ross,
road of 2,600 miles across an unknown and an who lias been quoted here as an opponentalmost untrodden continent, In many places of the contract. las recently felt called upon,extremely difficult. I frankly say now, after my in justice to his own repitation to declarecxperience ln endeav;ouring to accomplish some- t a t•llits ow •rel utton. and claoe
thing in that direction that I fear we shall be that he was entirely wrong and that one
incapable of accomplishing anything in that of the greatest and most beneficial acts that
direction at present. ever was accomplished by the parliament

of Canada was the carrying througlh ofThat is historical ; that is on the records that contract and the construction of thatof the country ; showing the position in. great Une of railway. If the hon. memberwhich we stood when the contract was for LIsgar (Mr. Richardson) thinks that nomade. No person has a greater responsi- change las taken place ln the opinions ofbility than I have in that regard, and I the Liberal party since 1880-1. when wemay say that what occurred was this : The. w-ere struggling for this contract, he is aRight Hon. Sir John Macdonald. -who w-as veritable Rip Van Winkle-he las beenMinister of the Interior. had made up his asleep and is asleep now. or he would know
mmd to go to England and see if hie could that the greatest men in the Liberal party
not obtain the construction of certain see- with one voice, admit not only that the con-tions of the road in the North-west Terri- struction of the Canadian Pacifde Railwaytories, whichi lie found to be absoiutely was an absolute necessity for Canada. but
necessary for the settlement of the country. that It lias proved one of the most fortunateHe invited the council to meet him that day acts of this parliament from the beginningweek and offer suggestions to him for car- of its history down to the present time. I
rying out his objeet in that regard. I said :1 am not surprised that there was opposition ;Sir John, would you have any objection to I m only surprised that there were any pub-my, as Minister of Railways and Canais, jlic mien whio lad. I might almost say, the
submitting a proposition, when we meet audacity to grapple with such a glant un-this day week, for the complete and prompt dertakIng. There Is no parallel In the his-construction of the whole line of the Cana- tory of the world for four millions of people
dian Pacifie Railway ? His answer was : as we were then grappling with so arduousWell, Tupper, that is a very large order ; but a work and carrying It to a successful com-of course, we will be very glad to see any- pletion.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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My right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) all the directors with one single exception,
speaks sympathetically of the people of the were ready to throw up their hands and
North-west. No person bas deeper sympathy abandon everything they had put Into it, and
with the people of the North-west than I give it up as a hopeless task. The credit was
have. But, my right hon. friend should not assailed in New York by the Northern
forget that there are not merely scores, not Pacifie Company, it was assailed in London
merely hundreds but thousands of men who by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, they
-have gone into that North-west, opened up were paralysed, they were unable to pay
as it bas been by this great Inter-oceanic their men, and the whole enterprise was in
line of railway, and, with nothing but their the utmost peril, simply because, with all
honest industry, have made themselves and the concessions granted them, they could
their familles independent. Look at what not carry their work through. What did
has been aehieved for Canada; see I do ? At the request of Sir John A. Ma'c-
these Rocky Mountains pierced by this donald, I came out from England. I came
railway and shown to be-instead of to this parliament, and I asked parliament
a sea of inhospitable mountains as Mr.Ito lend thenh $30.000.000 more in order to
Blake believed them-eharged with gold. prevent that work from becoming a wreck,
silver, copper, lead and other metals. and to secure its prompt completion. and
That country in which he had no parliament granted the money. Mr. Blake
faith-and especially if we inelude the said: Do not call it a loan, you know it is
Yukon. which. by communication with the a gift, you know we will never see a dollar
Pacifie coast bas been given communication of the money. The money was all repaid
with all Canada-will rival any mineral before it was due, and one of the most suc-
country in the world. I was told in another cessful enterprises that bas ever redounded
place that I was making myself the ex- to the honour and progress of Canada was
ponent of the great railway corporations of that Canadian Pacifie Railway enterprise,
this country. I have fnot done so. I stand I say that unhesitatingly.
here as a thoroughly independent member But I say that if there is a man in this
of this parliament. prepared to do battle country who is in a position to vindicate
wbere I think honesty and justice and fair- himself from ever having forfeited his im-
play require it, in favour of any corporation dependence as a member of this parliament
however large and of any man however m reference to that great work that man
humble. I may just say in passing that I is myself. Why, Sir. the time came when
was subjected to Insult by-I will not say the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, no
a gentleman, because he is no gentleman- doubt under the impression that they were
a representative in the legislature of Prince entitled to it, made a claim on the govern-
Edward Island. I refer to Mr. Arthur ment of Canada for $5.000.000 in connec-
Peters, whom I charge here and now on the tion with that work, basing that claim upOn
floor of this House withb having uttered a sttteients made by myself to them, as they
monstrous, lying and thoroughly unfounded recollected the statements, at the time the
libel against myself on the floor of the legis- contract was signed. Arbitration was re-
lature of Prince Edward Island. What does sorted to, a body of high-minded and able
he say ? arbitrators was appointed. The Hon.

Edward Blake was the advocate of the
Sir Charles had the effrontery to make a Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. and

charge of this kind in face of the fact that he Mr. Christopher Robinson, a very eminent
himself was at one time a poor medical practi- lawyer, defended the government against
tioner, in Halifax, a man who made no money that laim. I was sent for to come outin his profession, and yet to-day we find him from England, because I was the party whoone of the richest men in Canada. From politicsihad made the contract. and with whouand from no other source under heaven did Sir da
Charles derive bis wealth. Much of it, we know, these conversations were alleged to have
was gained from the Canadian Pacifie Railway taken place upon whicb they based their
Company. elaim. I admitted frankly that about half

a million dollars was practically due, be-
Now, Sir, It would be Impossible to crowd cause it would require somethlng like that
more base, unfounded. and maliclous false- sum to complete the work with the degree
hoods Into a few lines than Mr. Arthur of efficiency that was contemplated under
Peters succeeded in crowding into this the contract. But something over four
statement made on the floor of the legis- it rillions of money rested upon the claim
lature of Prince Edward Island; and as that I had lowered the character of the
this matter has come up here, I think It work after the contract was made, and
Pot Improper to refer to it. I fought the contrary to the understanding with these
balttle of the Canadian Pacifie RallwaY gentlemen ; and therefore, it would take
eontract in this House, and subsequently $4.000.000 to bring the work up to the
it was proved to a demonstration that we standard that was demanded. I came out
did not give enough to accomplish the work 1here and went to see Sir John A. Mac-
with all the monopolies and privileges donald. I said : ' Sir John, you surely re-
which that contract gave to the company ; member when the contract was signed that
they were utterly broken do>wn lu 1884, and there was no conversation o! this kind.'
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'Well,' he said, " Tupper, I really do not tlnancial and commercial ability, the same
remember anything about it. I bad suel ability to manage business that every per-
entire confidence in your management of son requires in his own interest, and 1 have
railway matters that I confess I did not had opport'inities ot a very admirable
give the subjeet attention at ail; I depend- charaefer to give me a field for the develop-
ed upon you.' I therefore, went single- ment of that talent, whatever it was. I do
handed into the witness box in the presence lnot hesitate to say that I should be greatly
of these arbitrators, and under the cross- ashained of myself, if under those circumn-
examination of Mr. Blake, I entirely de- stances, I was a pauper ; I should feel it
stroyed the claim these gentlemen had put would be a great reflection upon my char-
forward for about four millions of money. aeter as a business man, which I always
Now, I ask whether I did not there and profess to be, and not only a business man.
then give clear and incontrovertible evi- but a great economist, I may say that
dence of my thorough independence as a when I was asked to take the position of
public man. 1 may say here that never. Prime Minister of Canada. I resigned posi-
with respect to anything that I did for the tions of high character and standing in the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in this city of London, that gave me £909
House, or as a member of the goverument sterling a year over and above the
of Canada. did any person connected with income I was receiving from the country.
that great organization ever insult nie by jThat was as director of the Bank of British
the offer of the slightest compensation or Columbia. chairman of a cable company con-
ieturu whatever-because I shouild have nected with Brazil, and director of the Gen-
treated it as nothing else than the grossest eral Mining Association, positions which,
lusult.1 instead of impairing my usefulness to the

This gentleman who appears to have country,. I think. greatly increased it, be-
studied imy career with great care, says cause they brought me into contact with
that I was a poor medical practietioner in men of standing and of character in business
Halifax. Well, I may have been a poor life, and enabled me to serve Canada. more
practitioner, because a man who is not fully than otherwise I could have done. But
skilful may be called a poor practitioner. when I took the position of Prime Minister
But if he means to say that I was a poor I felt bound to relieve myself of all these
man, his statements are false. I went to oblgations and connections. and 1 did so.
the city of Halifax after fourteen years of When I was invited to become the leader
laborious practice in my professioh. where of the Liberal-Conservative Party, and when
I had a great and most profitable practice; I accepted that leadership, my financial posi-
I went to the city of Halifax as a public tien was suek, and sucl obligations rested
man, and when I took office in 1867 I was upon me, that I feit the necessity of doing
an independent man. Therefore, the state-isomething to increase my annual Income. I
ment that I went there impoverished is a 1as, therefore, compelled to accept positions
falsehood of the most glaring character, as;in connection with the development of our
can be established in the most incontrover-2Igold ming industry in this country, ln
tible manner. When we were defeated at1 order te increase my annual income se as
the end of three years, I went Into practice te enable me to discharge ny duty to the
in the city of Halifax, and at the end of great Liberal-Conservative party that had

a little over three years, when we carried done me the honou. to invest me with its
the province from end to end, when therè leadershlp. I feel bouad to meet this siander
were only fifteen Liberal members elected of my belng a rieki an. whlch 1 arnsorry te
in the whole province of Nova Scotia in a say, brings constant daims upon me. that I
House of fifty-five members, I bad at that unable te respond to. In seif-defence I
time acquired so valuable and important a am obliged to protect myseif against such
medical practice. that I could not afford tOjsianders, because this is a base faisehood
give ft up. It was worth three or four times uttered by a man who Is no gentleman, and
what my salary as provincial secretary1It is without any ground wbatever. Do fot
would be worth, and I was compelled to mistake me, Mr. Speaker, I do fot deny Mr.
take a medical partner and to remain in'Peters' rlght, or the rlght of any manIL
the profession, because I could not abandon thîs House, or even any man taking an
my lucrative practice. I spent twenty-nine interest in public affaire, If he knows that a
years of my life In the arduous practice of man bas dlshonoured and degraded him-
the medical profession, and It Is not for me self by attempting. as a menber cf the
to say with what success. But I certainly parliament cf this country, to enrlch hlm-
never had reason to complain of a lack ot selfte make the charge public. Tbere a ne
lucrative practice wherever I was engaged. igher crime, ln my judgmentwhlch cau
So much for that falsehood. b brought againet a man, and any man bas

Then, there Is another greater and stili a rill ht, and le would be fudly Justlfied If
more monstrous falsehood lin this statement le bas such knowledge. te make that charge
of Mr. Peters, and that s that I arn oneYaganst-me,»f&ecldIhave-hon-the
of the richest men in Canada. I have n> ouehw terynouddtis dI
hesitation in saying frankly te this House rgr r eesa atgdsrcdhm

that profss tehave eme ailitupoom sel e, thattIefelt te inueesat man dhoing
soehigtoiceaemyanalicoeR
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I am happy to say, Is out of his power to of this House have declared themselves
reach or Injure. I shall join the right hon. against alding ln any way to compel the
First Minister with great pleasure ln voting company to pay taxes on that land.
down the resolution which is the most 11-
logical and the most unreasonable that i SirCHAfLeS tUPPE. I thininte
have ever seen offered in this House. 1mb s the rigthonh irtand ser,

saI muthjutithe both.'hmand mysel!brt
Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr.hf

Speaker, at the risk of being ineluded in the (Mr. Oliver) is entirely mIstaken. No state-
same strong language that we have heard 1 ment has fallen from the lips of elther the
applied to gentlemen who think along theirst Minister or myself that bas lndicated
Unes laid down ln the resolution my hon. any indisposition whatever to do any-
friend from Lisgar (Mr. Richardson). I take thing that ean legally be done to aid the
the liberty of seconding that resolution in people of the North-west, but what we ob-

thisHoue. l dong s le me ay hatject to is the attempt to Invite this Housethis House. In doing so let me say that
when I agreed to second it I hardly expected to override the Iaw instead of settllng the
that the resolution would be met by the law ln the only way lu which It can be
opposition of the leaders on both sides of settled, by a judicial tribunal.
the House or I might have been somewhat rn
more delicate about accepting the responsi-'tt
bility. It is not, however, a matter of
choiceren my case. The question of the detaxea nmycae heqetion of the C 1da aifeRlw that the argument used by the hon. leader
taxation of the CanadIan Pacifie Railway of the opposition is favur of the co-
lands is, I may say, the question in the part
of the country that I represent. For rea-1 pay an. againtatbe pole, Iantitle
sons good or bad the greater part of thea
land grant of the Canadian Pacifie Rallway ,tnate in haigseli au ableradfor-
bas been selected ln northern Alberta and ,unthis House; and the people would be
western Saskatchewan. To-day that country
is settling up rapidly and the question of the
possibility of taxing land owned by the i uteir ertsecurebare Jsie fot.
Canadian Paciae Raflway Company is theCanaianPacfie allay ompay i th The argument whieh bas been carrled on
most Important question facing the people iu this House to-night will be disappolut-
there, which, they certaInly expect, will be lng to the people of the west because et
deait with by this House. As to the Import- its absolute, utter and entire unfalrness;
ance of that question to the people there I for the hon. gentlemen who have spoken
may explain that there are aixteen sections of have not spoken on the point at issue.
Canadian Pacifie Rallway land in each town- They have. elther dellberately and lu-
ship and wherever there Is a settlement Inn
a township, that township Is set apart stand the matter, misrepresented the ques-
as a statute labour district, and every set- tion that Is before the House. The question
tier bas to pay $2.50 on a quarter section
of his land. The exemption of the Canadianttd borthe Hou Iflot whethth
Pacifie Railway ln every statute labour be brought under taxation lu February
township In the Nort'h-west Territories 1 901.Th isnt
$160 a year-$160 a year that the people in'Il the resolution. The direction contalned
that township have practically to pay. or.,ln the resolution, upon whlch the House la
they have to do without the work that the1asked to vote, is that lands uwned, or
money wIll pay for. Wherever there is ai earned by the company shah be patented
township settled there is also a school dis-! to then. That is ail that the House Is asked
triet which bas to be supported by the taxes'to deelare. The opinion is expressed that
of the people, and it means that wherever after a certain date lu February of next
there is a settlement the exemption of the year the land will be taxable, but ne action
Canadian Pacifie Railway land in that un- Is asked to be taken on that point. The
try amounts to $5 per quarter section, which action la asked to be taken on the patenting
bas to be pald practically by the people, or the lands, su that If perchance they are
settled there. It ls a live question ln that taxable then the taxation may be levied.
country, and the people, believing that this If the lands remaIn as they are to-day, and
exemption from taxation would expire at If it should be that the law wouid permit
the beginning of next year. and expecting of them belng taxed tu February. 11»1,
to be able te tax that land in January, or the taxes cannot be leved, If the lands have
February, of next year, certainly will read fot been patente& beuuse yen cannot col-
with very great pain, with very great sut%
Prise, with very great dIsappointment the leet a tax unles the peple own the land,

prie, lt vey ~ret dsapoltmnt uEand they de flot own the land until they
deelarations that have been made ln this have got their patents.
House to-night, flot so mueh that the law
will nlot couapel the paymnent of taxes on M.PWL.Hwmn ce r e
this land, as that the leaders on both sidesnnaeed

2fti5ouehv dcae tesle
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Mr. OLIVER. More than 15,000,000 acres, iments extend over ten years, and the patent
I think. What we want is, that this parlia- is not issued until the last dollar is paid at
ment shall declare, and that this govern- the end of the tenth year. And, inasinuch
ment shall act, to put the land in such a as that land has not been transferred from
position that when and so soon as the law aie Crown, taxes are not collectable upon
declares it shall be taxable, that it may be it by process of law until that time. If the
taxable. We say, in our ignorance if you Canadian Pacifie Railway have sold 1.000,-
like. as laymen, as men who do no under- 00 acres of land, the chances are that the
stand the quips and quibbles of the law; greater part of that million acres is still
we say, that if that land was in the hands not paying taxes, although it has passed
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, solid properly out of their hands. Lt is necessary
enouglh for them to mortgage it on a certain that the land shculd be patented to them
date, it is in their hands solid enough for in order that the land they sell would become
the exemption froni taxation to begin taxable ai -nee for school and mnicipal
from that date. If we are mistaken on that purposes. The reasons that these lands
point. then Sir Hector Langevin, and the are not actually sold is to avoid the possibil-
leader of the opposition (as shown by the ity of back taxes being collected froi the
pages of Mansard) were mistaken too. They railway company. Suppose Mr. A. buys a
are on record as saying that that exemp- quarter section, if the conpany so'Id that
tion would expire in twenty years. They land outright to him, and he had taxes
asked their followers to vote the contract assessed against him, and the land reverted.
through the House on that plea. If we are to the company. then the taxes would revert
mistaken they were mistaken. They ought to as well if the patent had been issued. But
have known at least as well as -the muembers under this seheme of the patents not being
of this House. Surely the men who made issued. Mr. A. dos fnot need to pay any
the bargain ought to be good evidence as taxes as long as he is on the land, and so if
to what the terms of that bargain meant. the land reverts to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
Now. supposing the land does not become way, there are no back taxes against them.
taxable in twenty years from the date of I say that in all fairness to the people of
the charter being granted:; suppose the in- the North-west, we want you to pass this
tention is that it shall become taxable after resolution so that the government will know
twenty years from the date it is earned in that the voice of the people is In favour
sections ; still it must be patented before of the granting of these patents, and so that
it can le taxed. and several such sections this rank injustice which prevails in all the
of that land under that arrangement would settlements of the North-west where land
be taxable within two years from the pres- is being sold, shall at any rate be stopped
ent ire. Supposing, again. that the land now. That much should be done at least.
is only taxable twenty years after it is As to the urgency of this matter, we hold,
patented by the Crown, then all the more on the authority of the men who made this
reaýson that this resolution should be passed. bargain, that the exemption expires in Feb-
so that in twenty years fron now it may be ruary next. We may be wrong, but at any
taxed. Under the interpretation which the rate there is a reasonable proba;bility that
leader of the government favours, it is not it expires then, and if there is such a rea-
taxable until twenty years after it las sonable probability it is the business of this
been patented. Then. I say. it is all parliament and of this government to put
the more reason that this resolution should the land in such a position that if it should
be adopted and that the lands should turn out that our contention is correct, taxes
be patented forthwith. so that if It only be- may be collected upon that land at that
cornes taxable at twenty years froni this time. We do not ask you to declare that It
date. it shall not be more than twenty is taxable at any time ; we ask you to give
years. Then, if it is not taxable in 1901, or an opinion, but we do not ask you to take
if it is not taxable until twenty years from any action on that opinion. There is no
its being earned, or if it is not taxable for necessity for the leaders of both sides of
twenty years from the granting of the pat- this House to weep on each other's should-
ent, you may ask : Why pass this resolu- ers at the danger of some injustice being
tion ? I will tell you why it should be done to the Canadian Pacifle Railway lu
passed at once and why it should be acted this matter of taxes, because it is not an
upon at once. It is the system of the Cana- arguable question until next year. When
dian Pacifie Railway not to sell their land next year comes, then It will be an argu-
outright, but to give an agreement of sale. aible question and it will have to be fought
As a matter of fact, the lands which are out in this House from year to year. But.
stated to have been sold by the Canadian un the meanwhile, the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
Pacifie Railway are not yet out of their way is perfectly safe. and they are in no
hands. to a large extent. The land, by danger If we resoluted until the cows come
an arrangement with the government, is home. What we want Is to provide at thelisted to the Canadian Pacifie, and when a present time for a certain contingency
buyer iwants a quarter section lhe makes which in the resolution we say may arise.
a selection, the price is agreed upon, That is reasonable and fair, and we are ask-
and hie gets an agreement of saje. The pay- jing nothing but plain justice in asking that

Mr. POWELL.
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that action be taken. I want to say just a
few words on another feature of this case.
It seems to be a habit In this House, that
when any question comes up which concerns
the interests of the people the cry of confis-
cation or socialism is at once raised.
I f we demand the rights of the public, we
are regarded as doing wrong to soinebody
else. We are here for the purpose of doing
the best we can in the general interest, and
we have heard time and again, year in and
year out, that the general interest of the,
country is to have the North-west developed.
I can tell this House that nothing has stood
more against the development of the North-
West in the last fifteen or twenty years
than this bargain with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, and the restrictions and
disadvantages put upon the settlers by vir-
tue of It. They have looked forward to
relief from this burden at the end of twenty
years ; they have looked forward to it with
confidence. because they never supposed.
and the country never supposed, that such
a course would be taken as to extend that
exemption indefinitely, as appears to bo
the intention now. They fully expected
that that relief would come some time next
year ; and because of that there has been
a feeling of confidence and hope in the
North-west and the country generally in1
the matter of settlement. But when you
turn round and say to them. this burden
from which you have been suffering duriig
these years is not only not to be lifted from
you, but those who should be your champ-
ions are champions in the other cause. I
say you are taking the heart out of the
people ; you are doing more to keep back
the settlement and development of the
North-west by intelligent and progressive
people than you could do by any other
means. It is a matter of fact. a matter of
figures. that our Canadian-born citizens
have been going to the United States for
the last twenty or thirty years three to on,
as compared îvith those who have gone to
our own North-west. Why is this ? Do
the United States offer better natural In-
ducements for settlement than the North-
west ? They do not. But there has been
fostered in the minds of the people of this
country a feeling that injustice is done to
the settler of the west. that his interest is
a secondary Interest, that it is the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway first. last and ail t he
time, and the settler comes in nowhere. It
Is that feeling that has caused our people
to go to the United States instead of to the
North-west ; and I am sorry to think that
means are not taken at the earliest possible
moment to remove that impression-to say
that these difficulties which, for good reason
or bad reason, have existed there so long,
shall cease at the earllest possible moment
-shall cease exactly when their time is up.
Give that Idea throughout the west. and
throughout this country generally, and then
you may expeet to see development. Then

you may expect to see our sons, our bro-
thers, our people settling on those plains,
and giving you a civilization such as or
better than you have here. You will not
then need to go to Russia or to Galicia to
bring people who certainly degrade our
civilization and are a detriment to the set-
tlement of our country. If we need to
bring those people-and we do not need to
bring them-it is because we have not made

,the conditions of that country such as tlh
country requires. It is because we have
not done the best we could for the people
of the country ; and when the tii has
corne for which the people have waited to be
relieved of this incubus. they are told not
only that the time is not up, but that it is
extended not merely for twenty years more,
but for twenty times twenty years, so far
as any practical sympathy in this House is
concerned. In this you are doing the
greatest injury you can to the progress and
development of the North-west, as well as
to this eastern country, whose suecess and
developnent depends so much on the sue-
cess and development of that.

Mr. H. A. Po%% EL L (Westmoreland).
Before the hon. gentleman takes his seat. I
would like to ask him a question, simply
for information. When does he laim that
the exemption begins ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. On February 15,
1881.

Mr. POWELL. When was the road com-
pleted ?

Mr. RIOHARDSON. In 1880.

Mr. POWELL. Would not the term of
exemption be from the completion of the
road? I am simply asking for information?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND>
FISHIERIES. The statute says for twenty
years after the graat thereof from the
Crown-these are the words.

Mr. POWELL. Tîat would be construed
to inean, would it not. after the Crown
should make the grant ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. There is one clause
that says after the completion of twenty
miles, the land and money pertaining to
that twenty miles, shall be granted.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald).
Mr. Speaker, coming as I do from the pro-
vince of Manitoba. I have a great deal of
sympathy with the resolution laid before
the House this afternoon by the hon. mem-
ber for Lisgar. There is no question that
the immunity from taxa&tion which the lands
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
have so long enjoyed in the west and are now
enjoying, lias been a great grievance to the
settlers In that country. As this question
lias been fully discussed this afternoon. 1
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do not think it necessary for me to take
up the time of the House in again going
over the ground. There is no question,
however, that every effort should be made
by the government to put those lands in
such a position that they can be taxed at
as early a date as possible. Had the reso-
lution not contaued a clause distinetiy
specifying the 16th of February. 1901, as
being the date on which the izjmmunity from
taxation would ecase, I would have had a
veryc great deal of pleasure in support-
ing it. But I feel. especially after the'
lueid explanation of the leader of the1
government. that any one supporting the
resolution as it niow stands would be guilty
of self-stultification to some extent. I
would suggest o the hon. member foi-
Lisgar. if lie can obtain the assent of the
House to do so. that he should elminate
that portion of his resolution. If that were
doue. the rest. I an sure. would meet withi
ihe approval of the najority of fthe meu-
bers of tlus House. Being. like the hou.
menber for Lisgar, not much of a lawyer,
1 do not intend to weary the House with
legal arguments. which. comning from one
of my standing. would have no great value:
but I would simply say that whether or not
the date of the land becoming liable to taxa-
tion is in February. 1901. whether or not
the zrant fronu the Crown is at thue
date of thei ssue of the patent,athere
is no reason why the patents should
not issue at as early a date as pos-
sible. If the Canadian Pacifie Railway
(Company ire entitled to these lands. I can-
not see why they should not be compelleil
to take their patents now. or as soon as
possible. and I think there can be no excuse
for delay in issuing thenm. For these
reasons. I regret to say that with the clause
in the resolution to whieh I have referred.
I feel unable to support it. although I have
full sympathy with the object at whieh i
isns.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). The
motion before the House. Mr. Speaker. has
eertainly had a very harsh reception, and
It does not appear to me to have been fairl$-
or frankly treated. I have not been in any
way convinced by the arguments made by
the leaders on both sides that theirs Is a
rlght view of the case which we ought to
accept. Of course, I concur heartily In the
proposition that this parliament would not
think on any consideration of placing an
Interpretation on Its own acts. We have no
intention of going back on the British prin-
elple of leaving the interpretation of all
Acts to the courts ; but, If this Is a matter
for reference to the courts, it should be re-
ferred to them without further delay. The
exemption clause as regards the land read
as folows :

The lands of the company In the North-west
Territorles, until they are eltber sold or occupied

Mr. RUTHERFORD.

shall also be free from such taxation for twenty
years after the grant thereof by the Crown.

Thiere are t.hree possible interpretations. Does
that twenty years mean twenty years from
the passing of the Act, or twenty years after
the completion of certain sections of the
road or the whole work, or twenty years
after the patents for the land are issued ?
If the last is right, then the Canadian Paci-
fie Railway bas an exemption in perpetuity,
because that company does not take out
patents and need not do so until it sells the
land ; and when it does sell the land and
the land passes to the purchaser, the pur-
ehaser becomes liable for the taxes. In my
opinion. there is no doubt that such an ex-
emption was not in the minds of those who
made the contraet and is not in tue Act.
Then. does the twenty years mean froi the
completion of the work ? There is less to
support this ground than any other. The
Act seems to me to state that the twenty
years should count from the date of Its
passage, and that on the passage of the Act
these lands became immediately available
for the use of the company, and to all in-
tents and purposes. the grant was then
made to the company. At all events, it is a
inatter of contraet. and there are two parties
to the contract-the people of Canada and
the Canadian Pacifie Railway-and this par-
liament should look after the rights of the
people.

The right hon. the leader of the House
took the position that the party in oppos!-
tion in 1881 did not succeed in having their
views prevail, and that the Act now in force
was passed and became the law of the
land. That is the case. but I cannot find-
and I have read through the debates of that
period, as well as the Act Itself-that either
the opposition or the government were of
the opinion that this Act gave the Canadian
Pacifie Railway exemption from taxation in
perpetuity on those lands. I do not think
that any question was raised on that point
at all. and I do not find that the Hon. Ed-
ward Blake claims that this monstrosity was
perpetual. He said :

They have perpetual exemption from taxation
of their enormous property. a most monstrous
provision, in my opinion. Why ! this monstrosity
is not to last merely twenty years, which is to
be the period of bondage in other respects, but
it Is to last for ever.
That is exemption Ln perpetuity as regards
the right of way, and In other respects It
was for twenty years.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman will
read that closely, he will see that Mr. Blake
was referring to the road-bed, whieh is
for ever exempt from taxation.

Mr. PUTTEE. I beg the hon. gentleman's
pardon. I used the expression 'rIght of way'
when I should have sald 'road-bed.' But,
the onus of proving this matter, if It goes
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to law, should not be placed on the muni-
cipalities of the North-west. Of course, the
North-west Is most concerned, but this is a
contract made before the people went into
tiat -country, between parliament and the
Canadian Pacifle Railway ; and the North-
west bas the right to look to the Dominion
parliament to have this matter settled and
have the people relieved of this burden. I
do not see in any case, that the people of
the North-west have an opportunity to bring
this matter to the courts, because the lands
are not taxable until patented, and if they
are not patented, how can the municipalities
tax them ?

I see no difficulty in supporting the motion
before the House. but it should be pointed
out that the motion is not in the exact words
of the notice in the Votes and Proceedings.
lu the Votes and Proceedings it reads:

That in the opinion of this House the lands
covered by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany will becone subject to taxation on the
15th of February, 1891.
It would not be right to pass the motion in
that shape. but I understand that, as read
by the mover. it provides that the lands
shall now be patented. so that whatever the
ruling of the courts may be. we shall put
the municipalities in the position of being
able to tax these lands when the exemption
periodt expires.

The House divid
Riehardson):

y

M4

Grahama,
OHlvdr,
Pettet,

M4

Angers,
Bazinet,
Beattie,
Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bell (Prince),
Bergeron,
Blair,
Borden (Halifax),
Bourbonnais,
Britton,
Broder,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Cargill,
Caron (Sr Adolphe),
Carroll.
Casey,
Cochrane,
CoPP,
CraIg,
Davies (Sir Louis),

Demurau,
Dugas,

ed on amendment (Mr.

ïEAS:

essIeurs

Puttee,
Richardson, and
Rogers.-6.

NAYS.

essieurs

Lavergne,
Lemieux,
Macdonald (Klng's),
Macdonell,
Mackie,
McAlIster,
McClure,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McIsaac,
McLellan,
McLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
Madore,
Malouin,
Mareil,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Meigm,
Mignault,
Mills,
Moore,
Mori,
Morrison,
Mulock,
Parmales,

Duprd, Powell,
EdwardsPrior,
Elli, Proux,
Featheraton, Quinn,
Flelding, Rt39
Fisher, Rosamond,
FortPer, Rosa,
Prost, Rutherford,
Ganong, Savard,
Gauvreau, Semple,
Geoffrion, Snetsinger,
Gibson, Sproule,
Gllles, Stenson,
Gilmour, Sutherland,
Godbout, Taylor,
Guillet, Tisdale,
Harwood, Tucker,
Holmes,' Tupper (Sir Charles),
Hutchison, Tupper (Sir Charles
Ingram, Hibbert),
Johnston, Turcot,
Kaulbach, Wallace,
Lang, Wilson, and
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid), Wood.-99.

Amendment (Mr. Richardson) negatived.

DUTY ON GRANITE.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Before
we -go into CommittŽe of Supply. I desire,
for a few moments, to direct the attention
of hon. members of this House to a matter
affecting an important industry in this coun-
try. It is well known that there are large
deposits of granite in various parts of Can-
ada. In one county in the province of Que-
bec there Is a deposit of granite sufficient,
perhaps, to supply this whole country for a
hundred years to come. For years the pro-
spects seemed to be favourable for those
operating the quarries, there being every
reason to believe that they could carry on
their business at a fair profit. But, since
the preferential tariff of 25 per cent was put
in force the companies operating quarries
in this country have been simply striving for
existence instead of making the profit which
they were able to make when they com-
menced their industry. And, since the Min-
Ister of Finance has announced that it Is
the intention of this government to increase
the present tariff from 25 to 33J per
cent, some of these parties who have been
doing a fairly profitable business, say that
it will be impossible to continue the same
class of work to compete with granite that
is Imported into this country from Great
Britain. One gentleman connected with this
industry, said :

If this further preferential tariff of 33à per cent
is to be enforeed, we may bid good-bye to a
large proportion of our business.

And the manager of a large industry In this
line nakes this statement :

Now, we submit it Is not just. And we have
a large amount of capital invested In this busi-
ness, and a number of our men own their
homes and the only means whereby they can
earn their living is In the stone business, or,
at least that is the business by which they cen
best earn a livelihood for themselves and their
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families. We ask only for justice for ourselves
and for those who work for us.
They élaim that it Is an unjust thing, that
after spending large sums of money in
acquiring quarries in different parts of the
country and, further large sums in provid-
ing sufficient plant not only to quarry the
granite but to dress It and prepare it for
market. the government should take off the
protection which they had counted upon,
leaving them in a position in whieh their
vested ilnterests in this great industry are
injured.

The great difficulty seems to be that, since
the preferential tarif has come into effect
and the duties have been reduced-and that
ditliculty will be increased when the prefer-
ence is still further increased-they cannot
Compete with the cheap material and cheap
labour of Great Britain. One of the parties
Interested in that industry says that if this
33à per cent comes into force they may bid
good-bye to a large proportion of their
business. It will have the effect, it seems,
of sbutting them out of a large proportion
of the business: and there is no other em-
ployment into which a great number of the
people now engaged in that business can go.
They will feel it all the more, because many
of them own their bouses and will be oblig-
ed to go to some other country to find em-
ployment. The difficulty is that in England
they can employ men at 14 cents an hour
to dress granite, while in this country, the
price paid Is regulated by what is paid to
American artisans-35 cents an hour, the
price that is paid along our borders. I have
a statement which will show to the mem-
bers of the government something of the
position in which the industry of this coun-
try finds itself. Take, as an example, 25
cubie feet of granite In England and in this
country. The relative cost is shown by the
following figures:
Great Britain -

Stone costing, laid down In yard, say
25 feet at average price of 60 cents
per foot...............................$15 00

Say 100 hours labour flnishing same, at
14 cents per hour........ ...... ...... 14 00

Boxing........ ...... ................. 1 25
Duty on $29, at 35 per cent.............. 10 15

Total cozt........ .............. ........ $40 40
Less 25 per cent on $10.15........ ...... 2.54

Net cost.......... ...................... $37 86
Canada-

Say 25 feet at average price, 75 cents .
per foot .............................. $18 75

Say 100 hundred hours finishing, at 35
cents per hour .............. ........ 35 00

Boxing............ .......... .......... 1 50

Total showing cost In our yard here, of
stone when finlshed and ready for
shipment.......... ...... ............ $55 25

Great Britain..............................$37 86
Excess of Canadian price over English

price ................... .............. 17 39
Mr. MOORE.

This is a difference of about 48 per cent.
It will be seen at once that the increase
in the preferential tariff from 25 per cent
to 831 per cent will destroy this important
industry, and throw a great many people out
of employment, while compelling the people
of this country to Import their granite from
outside instead of supplying it for them-
selves. I do not propose to embarrass
the government by making a motion
in regard to this matter. I merely
wish to call the attention of the hon.
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) to
it. We heard that hon. gentleman say
that lie was not going to reduce the
du·ties on any article. We had hoped
that he would reduce the duties on coal oil,
tobacco and other necessaries of life. But
the announcement has been made that it is
the policy of the government not to reduce
the duties on the necessaries of life. not-
withstanding that a large surplus is an-
ticipated for the present year and that they
have an overllowing treasury. Instead of
making a motion, I merely suggest the idea
to the government. The hon. minister said
lie woud not reduce the duty on any article
-it is said that a bad. promise is better
broken than kept-but he has not said he
would not increase the duty. I propose that
they should increase the duty on granite by
fromn 10 to 20 per cent. That would not
mîean the breaking of the hon. gentleman's
promise. and it would preserve that industry
to this country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I suppose that, following the
same rule. if we increased the duty on
coal oil, my hon. friend (Mr. Moore) would
not be so much pleased. But. after all
there is as much reason for increasing it in
one case, nearly as In the other. I appreci-
ate the importance of the industry the bon.
gentleman (fr. Moore) has referred to. and
it is hardly necessary to say that the gov-
ernment would not take any step which they
believed would bear unfairly upon that Jn-
dustry. We know that whenever a change
is, made in the tariff there is always a stroug
disposition on the part of people interested
in particular brancmhes of trade to fear
that they are goIng to suffer from it. I
suppose a tariff change, especially a re-
duction in the tariff, was never made wlth-
out exciting In some quarters a certain de-
gree of anxiety and alarm, and in many
cases it has been found that the anxiety
was needless and the alarm was mistaken,
and I trust It will be proved so in this case.
The duty on the manufactured granite is
35 per cent. If you take off the prefer-
ential duty, even at the Increased rate as
proposed on the Ist of July, you still have
a duty of upwards of 23 per cent on the
manufactured granite, and I rea-lly think
that Is still a fair revenue duty, indeed some
persons might almost be justified In calling
It a protective duty. However, the hon.
gentleman Is correct in stating that the
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determination bas been announced by the
government not to make changes in detail
during the present session. If the time
comes when such changes generally will
have to be considered, we shall keep in
mind what the hon. gentleman bas said re-
specting the granite industry. But I have
a strong hope that experience will show
that with the reduced duty of 23 and a
fraction per cent, there will still be a suffi-
cient basis to enable the industry to be
carried on as successfully in the future as
in the past.

Mr. MOORE. The hon. gentleman refer-
red to coal oil, and asked if I was in favour
of increasing fthe duties on coal oil. I
wouid not be in favour of Increasing the
duty on coal oil. It has already been in1-
creased during the last two years by 200
per cent. I think that is high enough. and
instead of Increasing it I would be In favour
of taking it all off.

PRIVATE MAIL BAGS.

whatever arose about it. I may also men-
tion to the Postnaster General that the
same arrangement accorded to Mr. Henley
had been carried out for about twenty-five
years before the interference of the post
office inspector. During all that time not
the slightest difficulty had been found with
regard to it. But the peculiar position of
this matter is that although the post office
inspector placed his reason for refusing this
concession to Mr. Henley upon this ground,
there are no less than three instances in
my own county where. under exactly the
same circumstances, private bags of tis
kind are allowed. One of those is referred
to by Lieut.-Col. Macdonald. post office in-
spector. I will read to the hon. gentleman
his letter addressed to myself, and I will
inquire of him what he thinks of the views
of the post office inspector with regard to
this subject. His letter is dated the 20th
of October, last :

My dear Sir,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of the 18th instant, and in reply to
say that it is a fact that. on my recent visit
to Tangier. I instructed the postmistress to dis-

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). As It is continue the making up ,! a private mail ba
possible I may not be present when the containing the correspondence of Mr. W. C.
estimates of the Postmaster General are Henley. My reason for doing so was, that Mr.
under discussion, I would like to bring to)Henleys mail matter is addressed 'Spry Bay,'

is attention a matter connected withthe as the regulations o the department ex-bis ttetio a mtte conectd wtlithepressly prohibit the delivery of matter direeted
administration of the Post Office Depart- ta a particular post office from another office
ment in my county. Last year I called en route.
bis attention to a matter relating to the I have no doubt whatever that, had the hou.
delivery of mails by private bags to one the Postmaster General heen made acquainted
W. C. Henley, a municipal councillor andal the circustances o the case when
well-known man in my constituency ; and temattew ou g up in parlientthe hon.eentleman was eood enoughe to saygA dfrthe~-1 hognlmnwsgodeogit - answer ta your question. I have the best of
that under the circumstaces as they then reasons for believing that he was under the
presented themselves to him, there was not impression that Mr. Henhey's correspondence was
the slightest objection to Mr. Henley's re- addressed 'Tangier.' in which case there would
quest being granted. I forwarded a Han- certainly be an objecton ta its belng delvered
sard containing the on. gentleman's from that office t the mail courier or any one
marks, to Mr. Henley. and lie induced thi else designated by Mr. Henley.mark, toMr.Heuly. ad h indcedAs regards Mr. Kirker's bag, 1 may say thatpostmistress to carry out the arrangement
which had been In effect before. What the I was appointed inspector. and understood that
hon. gentleman stated at that time was he had enjoyed It since before confederation. 1
merely this : He said there was not thE did not therefore lnterfere withlm.
slightest objection to the postmaster de- Yours very truly.
livering mail to a carrier as the agent' of CHAS. G. MACDON'ALD.
the person to whom it was addressed andO
at the request of that person, the post- Now. that seems to le a very remarkablt
master under such circumstanees assuming statement from an officer admInistering
no responsibility wlhatever. because the per- affairs under any government. He says to
son to whon it was addressed received de-'. Heniey: I canno permit you to enjoy
livery of it wlen it was handed to the car- this privilege; but because Mr. Kirker las
rier. Vell, the difficulty whicli subsequent- heen allowed to break the law for twenty-
ly arose seenis to be this : Mr. Henley re- five or thirty years, I propose to continue
sides at Spry Bay li the county of Halifaxaiiowing hlm to break the law and the
and the bag which he had made up was regulations of the department. 1 realiy
made up at Tangier, while his mail matter i cannot understand a post office inspector
addressed to Spry Bay. It seems that some advancing such a reason as that. If Ibis
regulation of the departnent bas been in- is an Infraction and violation of the law, if
voked on account of which it is forbidden'. Kirker is to le allowed to do exactly
to deilver mail at Tangier addressed to wbat Mr. Henley is asking to do. will any
Spry Bay, and It is with regard to that man in bis senses say that the post office
that Mr. Henley makes his complaint. Now. Inepector should advance as a reason for
the arrangement that I asked for last year that the fact that Mr. Kirker had heen
was carried out for some months, after the breaking the law for thirty-three years?
debate whicb took place, and no dfifieuilty I amn astoslied that athong wa brought
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that answer of the post office inspector to
the attention of the hon. gentleman's de-
partment on the 20th of October last, and
althou;li on the2 14th of November last
the Deputy Postmaster General told me that
that natter would be inquired into, I
never heard a single word about it from
that day to this. When the post office in-
spector informed me that there was to be
a pieriod of prescription in this country
which would enable a man ýto violate
the law with impunity, I brought that
to the attention of the lion. gentleman's de-
partnent at once. and I have never heard
a word from him since except the state-
ment that the matter would be inquired into
immediately. In the case of Mr. Kirker,
mail natter is carried past tive separate
post offices. yet the inspector tells me that
the regulations of the department for-
biid mail matter addressed to a par-
tieular plae? being delivered at a post
office in advance of that. that is to
say. you cannot have mail matter ad-
dressed to Spry Bay delivered to the car-
rier at Tangier. But in Mr. Kirker's case
mail mnatter is delivered to the carrier at
aiother post office altogether, and is car-
ried past five post offices before it reaches
Mr. KirkIir. I the case of P. G. ArchibaId,
of Upper Musquodoboit, exactly the saie
thing is done as was done in Mr. H{enley's
case until the post office inspector interfered.
In Mr. P. G. Archibald's case the mail matter
is delivered to the postmaster at Middle
Musquodoboit. where the mail carrier re-
ceives it and leaves it at Mr. Archibald's
place on his road to Upper Musquodoboit.
The same thing is true in the case of Mr.
Alexander McKenzie. He resides at Moose-
land in my county. Ris mail matter is
addressed to him at Mooseland, it is de-
livered by the postmaster at Tangier, and a
carrier goes on with it to Alexander Mc-
Kenzie's place. These statements have been
verified to me by Mr. Henley himself, and
by Mr. Thos. G. Stewart, one of the muni-
cipal councillors of Halifax, and a well-
known and highly respected man. Under the
circumstances, I regard the action of the
post office inspector as very extraordinary
and I think it requires careful inquiry on the
part of the hon. Postmaster General. I
know from the way in which he las met
me in regard to this matter that I wIll re-
ceive from him a fair answer to my inquiry.
Just one more suggestion and I have done.
It is said to Mr. Henley. that if le will have
his mail matter addressed to him at Tang-
ler, there will be no difficulty about iL. As
I understood in a conversation with the
Postmaster General. when he was good
enough to discuss the matter briefly with
me to-night. the reason of this regulation of
the department is, that the postmaster at
the point of delivery is supposed to know
the person to whom mail matter should be
delivered. and forthat reason there should
be no delivery at any other office. I wIll

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax).

point out to the hon. Postmaster General
that if Mr. Henley's mail matter were ad-
dressed to him at Tangier he would not have
any further safeguard than at present. The
postmaster of Tangier would have no further
knowledge as to whetber mail matter should
be addressed to Mr. Henley or not. The
difficulty about complying with the sug-
gestion is that Mr. Henley is such a well-
known man in the county of Halifax. and in
the province of Nova Scotia. that it would
be useless for him to attempt to have his
mail matter addressed to Tangier. because
he lives at Spry Bay and they address his
mail matter to Spry Bay. It is Impossible
to have bis mail matter addressed to Tan-
gier owing to that difficulty. It Is because
he is sucli a well known man that he cannot
change his post office address. Whatever
the regulation of the department may be. I
do not want It overridden, but so far as
this case is concerned there is no prac-
tical difficulty. I do not wish. to be
Enlerstood as desiring for Mr. Henley
any privilege that any other person does
not enjoy; but others enjoy this privilege
without causing any difficulty whatever in
respect to the distribution of mail matter.
As a matter of fact. this practice has not
led to any difficulty in the past. and I sub-
mit to the hon. Postmaster General that if
this Is done in regard to the three or four
cases that I have mentioned, It is not fair
to Mr. Henley. to whom it causes great in-
convenience. It is a convenience of which
he is deprived and which others enjoy. If
there is no regulation of the department
against this. let Mr. Henley enjoy it. if
there is any regulation of the department
which is unreasonable in that respect. it
ought to be amended. and if there is a regu-
lation of the department which is reasonable
it ought to be applIed to all alike.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
there is a general regulation in the depart-
ment. that mail matter cannot be delivered
by postmasters to the addressee except by
the postmasters to which the matter is
finally addressed. It is not a regulation of
recent date: it has been in force for many
years. It is probable it is that general re-
gulation which bas been so interpreted in
this case. Personally, I have no know-
ledge of the matter. It las not been
brought to my attention. I would say, In
reference to the varlous instances cited by
the bon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden),
that there Is only one law for the public in
the post office, and that there could be no
suh thing as Interpretiug a law one way
for one man and another way for another
man. Mr. Macdonald Is. I think. a very
zealous and faithful officer.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have always
found him so except In this instance.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Quite
so; I dare say he may have some explana-
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tion that would satisfy me and whatever The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When I
he has done, even if be has made some mis- find an officer who is zealous and doing his
take of judgment it bas been done for a duty, and when I have a good opinion of
good purpose. I should think so, and I him, I like to support him even though he
hope so. may make these errors of judgment. I do

not say that even in this case lie has done
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). My hon. friend so. Once the matter is brought to the at-

would hardly agree with Mr. Macdonald's tention it is dealt with by the department.
view as to the statute of limitations. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Mr. Speaker the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. But regulation is exactly as the bon. the Post-
I am only saying that perhaps his judgment master General bas interpreted it. I think
bas erred. I have always found him a faith- it is a regulation that cannot be overlooked.
ful officer. but even faithful officers make Now. if a postmaster could distribute
mistakes of judgment at times. This mat- the letters irrespective of the address. it
ter. my bon. friend says. was brought to might lead to a very great inconvenienee
the attention of the department. It has and the Postmaster General is quite right
never been brought to my attention. I think ,n saying that these regulations, though most
on one occasion only had I to deal with a of the time indispensable. ought to be set
similar question. I remember of a similar aside for valid reasons. The local postmas-
point arising at the post office known as ter is not to blame. The regulation can
Oliver's Ferry. I do not remember the name only be waived by an order from the Post-
of the office at the ferry itself. but the master General.
ferry is called Oliver's Ferry. There is a: Motion agreed to. and House resolved it-
post office about a mile away from Oliver's self into Committee of Supply.
Ferry. and in that case a question similar
to this arose. The addressee wished to (In the Committee.)
get his mail at the other post office inasmuch Public Works-Collection of Revenue-
as there was not equal frequency at the act- Collection of slide and boom dues...... $5,000
ual office of address. His request was de- Sir ADOLPHE -CARON (Three Rivers).nied by the intermediate postmaster. The The other night the minister mentioned that
matter came before me. and I made an in- a sum of $25,000 had been expended upon
quiry of the secretary of the department. the St. Maurice River for repairing the dam-
The secretary of the department cited to ages caused to the booms. I commended
me the rule which had been referred to. that vote at the time. The minister knows
and he gave me the reasons for the rule, that extensive lumbering operations are
namely. that if mail were delivered by post- carried on there by some of the wealthiest
masters to addressees en route it might lead lumbermen in Canada, amongst others. Mr.
to some difficulty as the postmasters might Baptist and the Canadian Lumber Com-
not then have the same knowledge of the pany. Now, that vote of $25,000 was
identity of the addressees as if they deliv- merely for repairs. But, what about the
ered mail matter only directed to the post- vote which is necessary for carrying out
master where the addressee lived. When works in order to accommodate the lumber
I found that to be the only reason I felt 1 trade on that river.
that a miles difference ought not to des- Th POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
troy the identity of the addressee and di- The
rected that if the addressee left a written lock). The hon. gentleman is right in assum-
order that his mail matter should be delivered ing that the $25,000 in the supplementary
at the other office. sudh a delivery should estimates would not meet the requirements
take place. That was the interpretation in of the case. Last night we voted $45,000
that case. I shall see that the regulation in the main estimates, and this is added to
is so interpreted in this case. These regula- it.
tions are not intended to be enforced wher- Telegraph hue between Prince Edward Is-
ever their disregard can lead to no con- land and the mainland.............$2,000
fusion or mistakes. I will have the matter Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John). May I ask
looked Into, and I think there will be no wîaî this $2,000 means?
dIfficulty In arranging the matter as my
hon. friend desires.

toe carry out a contract entered Into at con-
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I am very much federation and continued ever since for the

obliged to my hon. friend for his state- maintenance of the telegraph system lu
ment. He will understand that In criticis- Prince Edward Island.
ing Mr. Macdonald it is only in regard to
this particular Instance, because I entirely Mr. ELLIS. I do not see any of the
agree with what the hon. gentleman has Prince Edward Island members here, but I
sald In respect to the faithfulness, diligence have to say that this is the very worst pos-
and the efficiency that have characterized sible telegraph service In the country and
Mr. Macdonald's administration of his office something should be done to Improve It. If
since it was assumed by him. there is a contract binding on the govern-
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ment to give this subsidy, then there ought
to be some 'power in the government to
make the company give the public a fair and
reasonable service. At this time particular-
ly, when the whole country is anxious over
news and when those conneeted with its
transmission should be on the alert particu-
larly in connection with the South African
war, these people who have charge of the
telegraph cable between the mainland and
Prince Edward Island pay no attention
whatever to the public deinands. They
close their offices sometimes about dark,
and you cannot get any communication with
them after that. They carry on their ser-
vice without the slightest regard ro the pub-
'lic needs. I do not wish to take up time
in talking about it, but every person who
bas in any way to do with the telegrapli
system of Prince Edward Island, knows
that the service is so far behind the age.
that it is a disgrace to the country. It
seems to me that it is the clear duty of the
government under the circuinstances to in-
sist that this company shall render some
sevice commensurate with the money that is
paid them. Whatever may have been the
facts of the case when the grant was origin-
ally made. the conaions in this country
have so entirely changed that the telegraphl
company should be compelled to meet them.
I would not hesitate a moment to vote in
this House to confiscate that company. I
would consider that in doing so I would be
only doing my duty to my country. I think
I have some regard for honesty, and I can
say that a company that does not discharge
its duty ; a cotmpanty that fails utterly to
discharge its duty as this conpany does,
ought to be compelled in some way to do it.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies), I regret, is not here. but I
understood there was sone correspondence
going on between the government and the
authorities connected with this cable com-
pany. to get if possible a better telegraph
service. Might I ask what has -been the re-
sult of that correspondence ?

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(Pietou). What company is it ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The 1
Anglo-American Company.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I think the arrangement was
made before confederation with the Anglo-
American Telegraph Company, which is to-
day practically associated with the Western
Union. They have a monopoly of cable
landing on Prince Edward Island for a num-
ber of years, four or five of which have yet
to run. and until that time expires we are
not In a position to do anything except by
friendly arrangement. The Minister of
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) bas
been endeavouring for some years to Induce
them, from ordinary business considerations,
to give a better service. I do not think It Is

Mr. ELLAIS.

in the power of the government to dictate
any terms to them until their monopoly has
expired.

Mr. ELLIS. When the Minister of Marine
is present, and on the supplementary est!-
mates. I will bring this whole question up,
because it is a matter of great importance
to the people of New Brunswick and of
Prince Edward Island as well.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should like to
draw the attention of the government to the
necessity of having telegraphie communica-
tion with Belle Isle. Commercial people in
Canada, as well as in England, feel that
telegraphic communication between the
island and the north shore is much needed
in the interest of trade. I am not a be-
liever In the dangers of the navigation of
the St. Lawrence or the Gulf ; but It is
well known that that is the extreme point
from w-hich news could come ; it is
the boundary between the Gulf and the At-
lantic Ocean ; and communication with it
is very difficult at present. The navigation
of the St. Lawrence is continually being im-
proved ; but the trade of the country will
not be satisfied until we have communica-
tion between the rock on which stands the
lighthouse on Belle Isle and the north shore.
Representations have been made on this sub-
ject on more than one occasion by shlp-
owners. If it were known abroad that the
Island was in telegraphie communication
with the north shore. the apprehensions of
a good many people with regard to the
dangers of navigation there, would be very
much diminished. I am sorry the hon. mem-
ber for Quebec West (Mr. Dobell). is not
present. I know he las taken a great deal
of interest In this matter, for I have had
occasion more than once to discuss it with
him, and I altogether agree with the views
he entertains with regard to it. If the hon.
gentleman now in charge of the Publie
Works Department would ask the hon. mem-
ber for Quebec West his views on this sub-
jeet, I think he would be satisfied by that
hon. gentleman. that It would be an expendi-
ture altogether in the Interest of the country.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). I
fully endorse the views expressed by my
hon. friend who has just taken his seat,
In regard to the desirability of a line of
telegraph across the Straits of Belle Isle
and to connect with a line along the
Quebec shore. It iwould be advantag-
eous, not only to shIpping coming from
the old world and enteing the Straits
of Belle Isle. but to aIl shippinr that
may visit that point from different parts
of Canada. Fleets of dIshing vessels
belonging to my coanty and other coin-
ties west of It-Queen's, Shelburne and
Yarmouth-are accustomed to visit the fish-
Ing grounds on the coasts of Labrador, and
very little Is known of their whereabouts,
or what they are doing troma the time they
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leave their homes in the month of May, paid for wood from $22 to $26 per cord. The
till the end of the fishing season. They may price paid for fuel in Dawson Is at $15 to
meet with casualties, or may be deprived $18 a cord, exclusive of sawing, splitting
of the comforts of life, or the chances of and piling, which costs $8 to $8.50 per cord.
aid in saving their vessels. in case of ae- Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUIPER.cident, but if there was a line of telegraph A
to some near point, communication could r
be had with them at any time. I fully en- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
dorse the position taken by the hon. mem- not.
ber for Three Rivers, and I hope the acting Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.Minster of Publie Works will look care-
fully into the matter, and furnish the much Are ny of them on patented land.
needed requirement. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to no information on that point.
say just one word more. The hon. gentle-i Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). The
man will remember that a very valuable lion. gentleman promised to give informa-
ship, the Scotsman, was lost on Belle Isle. tion as to whether this wood is taken from
I happened to be in London at the time, and government land or furnished under con-
some shipowner there represented to me tract after calling for tenders.
that if there had been telegraphie communi-
cation she might have been saved. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I re-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL With member the question being asked, and will
Sy furmsb the information on an item in the

reference to the point raised by my hon. supplementaries.
friend from Three Rivers. as to the need
of communication between Belle Isle and Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). Would
the north shore, I think there can be but 1 it not be better, instead of paying such
one opinion on that point. More than a enorious rents, for the government to erect
month ago the matter was brought to my buildings themselves?
attention by the department, and I caused The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
tenders to be invited for a cable from 'hon. gentleman is quite right. Some weeks
l'oint aux Esquimaux on the north ago plans were prepared for certain build-
shiore of Belle Isle. to be completed tings in Dawson City and tenders were asked
this fall. The time for receiving the tenders for Up to the 13th June. Mr. Fuller, the
has just expired, and the deputy Informs me; government architect out there, wa uin-
that certain tenders have been received and; struted by telegraph to advise the depart-
opened. and the disposition of tbem is to beiI ment so as tenders could be dealt with.
submitted to me to-morrow. The tenders I hope it will be possible to escpe these
are for the supply of cable. The laying ofI enormous rentals at tbe earliest moment.
the cable wilI be done by the department>'sirAlS heert-mome.
steamer Newfield. Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I congratulate
the hon. gentleman.
Rent, fuel and light for public buildings,

Yukon territory ........................ $14,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The fol-

lowing are the buildings that are rented.*
The commissioner's office, tu the post office.
is rented from T. C. Long, Including the post
office at $1,200 per month. The old post
office, owned by Bedford & Lonâg, was rented
for $850 per month. The Crown lands, tlm-
ber and registry office, is rented for $750 per
month. The commissioner's house Is leased
from the Rev. Father Gendron by the gov-
ernment for $250 per month. The informa-
tion furnished by the Department of the
Interior is to the effect that there are very
few available buildings at Dawson City for
government offices, and that the nature of
the settlement there, causes the people to
require much higher rentals than are paid
In more settled countries. where there is
less chance of depreciation of property.
Part of this item covers fuel. The Depart-
ment of the Interior paid ln December, 1899,
from $22.50 to $25'*for wood to Messrs. John
Evans and J. L. White. The department

In his report. Mr. Ogilvie speaks of renting
the post office from Morrison & MeDonald.
Who are the landlords ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
landlord is Mr. D. Long. The former build-
ing was destroyed by fire not long ago, and
a new one had to be rented.

Lewes and Yukon River improvements.. $40,000
Mr. CLANCY. The hou. gentleman pro-

mised some informa.tion the other night ou
this item.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the
Hansard the hon. gentleman will find the
explanation I made of the different works
about to be undertaken with the view of
improvlng navigation. The improvements
are at Hell's Gate, and Horse Rapids, and
Five Finger Rapids, and other places, and
will not all be gone on with this year, but
be proceeded with gradually. Mr. Taché is
the officer in charge.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. And a very good
nan.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He bas
done the best he could. Mr. Taché Is on
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bis way down now-the deputy expects him JSir ADOLPHE CARON. In the case of
in three or four days-for the purpose of such improvements as this, how are the
reporting as to the work accomplished, and supplies procured ? For instance, if lumber
to make arrangements and receive instruc- is required, how Is it bought ? The other
tious for the work yet to be done. evening we were speaking of the work on

Mr. CLANCY. It would seem that Mr. the St. Maurice. A great deal of timber
Taché has had the whole matter in his own was required to repair the slides and for the
hands. that practically the department were other work. I may mention now, as It will
giving no directions and they are unable to save me asking questions on other items,
say really what the extent of the work that I would lîke to know the system fol-
would be In the end. lowed by the department in these matters.

I should also like to know the names of
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The those who contracted in the case of the St.

hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) hbas misunder- Maurice works.
stood me. I stated the other evening that
the former chief engineer of the department, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As to
Mr. Coste-I do not know whether I the supply of lumber on the Lewes River-
stated li what year. but it was, I under- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It was the St.
6tand. in 1898-surveyed those waters and Maurice I wanted.
made plans and recommenda:tions as to
the improve1ments. His report has been The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
,passed upon since, and certain of the pro- work. as my bon. friend knows, was of a
posedI improvements authorized and under- somewhat urgent character and the mater-
taken. My hon. friend, perhaps, has in his ial had to be aequired at the earliest mo-
mind one point that was brouglit up by nient. The chief engineer inforins me that
the hon. meinber for York (Mr. Foster)-a the plan adopted was to send communica-
very good point indeed-the necessity of hav- tions to ail dealers in the vicinity to tender,
ing a good accountant there to keep the and the lowest tender was accepted.
accounts. Hon. gentlemen will be glad to Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I should like,
know that I reported the matter to council if it is quite convenient-and if not some
and council authorized me to make the other occasion would do-to have the
necessary ·arrangements. When Mr. Taché names of the people to whom notices were
arrives here, the operations of the year will sent to tender ami also the name of the low-
be decided upon and instructions will be est tenderer.
given him ; and when he returns, I trust'
that with hlm will go an aceountant to The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
superintend the accounts. Mr. Taché super- not that information, but it will be given on
intending the work of the improvements. some supplementary item. Whatever item

Mr. CLANCY. What is the total cost of of Publie Works may be up, the bon. gen-
the work, according to the plans of Mr. tieman (Sir Adolphe Caron) will be free to
Coste ? ask for the information and to discuss the

point.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The '

estimated cost of the work is $138,O0O. Of Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am seeking
course. it is not intended to do the whole of information rather than an opportunity
it this year. There is a general plan, and for discussion. The bon. gentleman (Mr.
the policy will be to work out that plan as Mulock) anticipated the questions I was
rapidly as circumstances will justify, doing going to ask about Louiseville, to which he
the more urgent parts first referred-

Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Taché has a clerk with
him now. Who is that clerk? There was
some mention made of that the other even-
Ing, but the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock)
was not able to give the information.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The'
.englneer's clerk is Mr. Bray. In order to
give Mr. Taché instructions, it is necessary
that he should be here, but in the meantime,
the work does not go on. When the money
is voted, he will be given his instructions
what to do for the remainder of the year.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this work carried on
by contract ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
carried on under the direction and supervi-
sion of Mr. Taché by day's labour. It la im-
possible to make the contraet for work at
so great a distance.

Mr. MULOCe.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. gentleman misunderstood me-I spoke
of the Lewes River.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I speak of Lou-
iseville on Rivière du Loup. The hon. gen-
tleman will remember that some important
works were carried on there and some peo-
ple have applled to me to know what
arrount of money rwas expended last sum-
mer on these works. I would also like
to know if It is the Intention of the govern-
ment to prosecute the works already under-
taken, and also the name of the person who
is overlooking the work.

The POSTMASTER GENEIAL. I will
have all the information furnished at a later
date. The deputy informs me that the
work was carried on under 3r. Howden,
the superintendent of dredging.
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Mr. F. A. MARCOTTE (Champlain.)
(Translation). As regards the works on the
:t. Maurice River, I understand the hon.
gentleman has declared that the timber to
be used in the building up of the booms had
been bouglit without tenders being asked
for.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
asked for tenders.

We

Mr. MARCOTTE (Translation). The hon.
gentlenan did not ask for tenders so that
he miglht choose the lowest.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
chief engineer informs me that the actual
work was performed under the direct super-
vision of the officers, but that the timber
required was purchased, after quotationsi
being asked from all the local dealers in
the vicinity. The people who had timber
available were asked to give quotaions. It
was not a case where we could wait till
timber could be manufactured, the work
had to be performed at once, in time to
take care of the logs that come down 'au
the opening of navigation.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Can the hon.
gentleman furnish the names of the people
who tendered, and the lowest tenderer ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
give the quotations, that is practically the
same.
Ocean and river service-Outfit and stores

of ss. "'Minto' in Scotland, including
wages of crew to Canada and extra
nickel steel propeller blades........... $12,869
Mr. CLANCY. This Is evidently a newl

Item.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is the cost of bringing
the ss. Minto out from Scotland, of whici
the items are as follows: Passage of crew
from Charlottetown to Glasgow (sixteen in
all), $816.88; David S. Bryson, Dundee,
stores (englue rooin and deck supplies), $1-
000.54; Capt. Flnlayson, expenses and
wages for August and September, wbile in
Dundee, and wages of crew coming to Can-
ada, $1,466.22; wages of eight seamen ship-
ped at Dundee, including firemen returning
to Dundee, $457.69; Gourlay Bros. & Co.,
Dundee, for bunker coal, furnishings for
staterooms, magazine, labour, bagging coal
and loading, $2,939.52; J. B. CognliIn, for
cutlery, silverware, erockery, &c., $1,265.32,
paintlng after arrival from, Dundee, $182.87;
fttings of mail rooms for winter service,
$185.19; extra nickel steel propeller blades
in case of accident, $1,318.25 ; Bruce Stewart
& Co., Charlottetown, repairing damages
owIng to heavy gale experienced on pas-
sage, the forward deeckhouse was damaged
and had to be repaired ; for supplying an
ash ejector, and extra heating apparatus
required for winter, $3,236.52, making up.
the total of $12,869.

Mr. MARTIN. Can the hon. minister teil
us the total cost of the steamer Minto ?

The M'NISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I gave that the other day to
the hon. gentleman, he will find it ln the
Bansard, the whole cost including extras
and everything. I cannot recolleet the fig-
ures at the moment. The details were
brought down ln a return to the Senate.

Mr. MARTIN. I think we are entitled to
have this information.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have not got it under my
hand. I stated when we went through the
main estimates what the whole cost.of the
vessel was. The hon. gentleman will find
the details ln a return brought down lu the
Senate.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to know the
cost of this steamer, the amount of the
extras given to the contractor, where the
steamer was built, and the extras that were
put on to the steamer since she came over
here. I think we are entitled to have that
information.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not dispute the hon.
gentleman's right to it. I tell him it hias
already been brought down to the Senate
ln a return.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would sug-
gest, since the hon. gentleman has brought
down a returu to the Senate of the full cost
of that vessel, that this item should stand
until that information ean be given here.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It bas nothing to do with
this. I gave my hon. friend every detal!
In connection with this year. The matter to
which he refers belongs to the previous
year altogether, and It las nothing to
do with the present financlal year. I
will give it again. The cost of bring-
ing the vessel out from Glasgow and
furnishing It, was $12.869. The hon.' gen-
tleman Is asking me for something about a
matter that occurred ln a previous year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. min-
Ister will admit that my hon. frIend, sitting
behind me, will not have any other Item
upon whieh he can bring this up.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. I have Items ln the sup-
plementary estimates an whieh he can bring
it•

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. On the Minto ?
The MINISTER OF. MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes, and I wl11 have all the
Information.

Alteration to the steamship 'Aberdeen '.. $7,000
Mr. CLANCY. What alterations are

these ?
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The steamer Aberdeen wasi
foiund to swim wben loaded tooi nuch
by ie head and did not carry suffi-
4ient eargo. There vas too imcih cabin
acconiiodation. and we found that by
removing the cabin lu the afterpart of the
ship and making it into a freight room, we
would have a great deal more room for the
carriage of supplies down to the coast, and
make the vessel trim better. which we did.
To complete the construction of Traverse

light pier by giving it additional protec-
tion 10y rip-rap ............... ........ $5,000

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What is that
for ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We built that pier last year
under the vote, and we carried it out very
successfully. but the engineer thought that
it should have soine extra protection on
account of the prevalence of high winds,
and It is thought expedient to extend the
rip-rap around the pier to a greater width
lu order to secure the foundation.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. Was
that work done by contract ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, it was done under the
supervision of the engineer.

Mr. McALISTER. I would like to ask the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, if
the Oak Point lights below Campbellton on
the Quebec side of the river bave been lit ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I willI make a note of it, and
tell my hon. friend.

Mr. MeALISTER. If they have not been,
I would like to know what is the difficulty,
and when the light will be lit ?
J. W. G. Roberts, draughtsman in the

office of the chief engineer, from Octo-
ber 24, 1899, to June 30, 1900, 8 8-31
months at $50 a month, notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Act..... $448 87

Mr. CLANCY. What is this extra service
there, performed by this draughtsman ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Auditor General wil fnot
allow me to hire any extra clerk in the
department at a higher salary than $400.
It became necessary to hire a draughtsman,
and I thought I would be entitled to pay
hlm out of the general vote for department-
al contingencies. But the Auditor General
would not allow me to do so, so that I must
take a special vote for It. I could not ex-
peet to get a draughtsman for $400 ; I had
to pay him for elght monthe at the rate of
$50 per month, and I had to take a speclal
vote for It.
C. W. Gauthier, amount allowed hlm In

full settlement of his claim of $2,100 for
supplying fish ova tc the Sandwich hatch-
ery from 1886 to 1890............... 1,800

Mr. CLANCY.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
What is this ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This Is an old disputed elaim
that I found when I came into the depart-
ment. It was a claim for $2,100 for fish
ova supplied to the Sandwich hatchery. A
letter was writen to Mr. Gauthier by the
department, asking him to supply a quantIty
of fish ova, which It was necessary to ob-
tain if it had not been supplied by Gauthier.
It was not stipulated what he should be
paid. The whole question arose owing to a
misunderstanding as to the instructions
given to Mr. Gauthier. In 1895 the eiaim was
referred to the fishery officers for a report,
and Mr. Webster reported in favour of pay-
ing Mr. Gauthier $1.300 for 65,000,000 ova
which lie had supplied, reducing bis claim
by $800. That report was submitted to Mr.
Venning, and approved by him, and after
the report had been considered by Mr. Venn-
ing, the matter came before me the year
before last. I hesitated about paying It at
first, but I did not see very well how I could
get over the report of these officers in favour
of paying this amount.

Mr. CLANCY. What was the ground of
refusal of the department to pay ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It was not a refusal so much
as a misunderstanding, as the instructions
were not definite enough.

Mr. CLANCY. What indefinite Instruc-
tions were given hlm ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He was asked to supply ova
to the Sandwich hatchery without fixing
any price. After supplying it, and after
taking the average cost of supplying it In
previous years, Mr. Webster reported In
1895, that Mr. Gauthier sbould be paid
$1,300, if he would accept that in full. He
would not accept It In full at the time. The
claim came up In 1898, and last year they
came in force with Mr. Gauthier, and dis-
cussed the question. I said that I would
not pay any more than Mr. Webster and
Mr. Venning recommended, and he finally
agreed to accept that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
think in my time that claim was absolutely
rejected.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I bave nothing before me to
show that.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. I
am only speakIng from memory.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have only Mr. Webster's re-
port.

Mr. WILSON. I might ask the hon. min-
Ister If there is no record in the ofice of
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this claim having been brought to the notice
of the department before this time. It seems
strange that It should have remained there
from 1889 to 1895 without being settled, or
without an effort being made to settle it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The only thing definite that I
had to go upon, was the report of Mr. Web-
ster. It came to a head in 1895, when it was
submitted to Mr. Webster, who recommend-
ed the payment of $1,300, and Mr. Venning
eandrsed h Qthat r mnaion

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I certainly will look into it.

Mr. MARTIN. Before the session closes?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. It is a little matter about $24
about freiglht and I will look into it when
I get time.
H. H. A. Bruce, settlement ln full, includ-

ing interest up to June 30, 1900, of claim
for damages arising out of the lease of
fishery on the Richelieu River.......... $3,504
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

Mr. SPROULE. How did you ascertain FlSHERIES. My predecessor in office (Si
the number of ova delivered? Charles Hibbert Tupper) in assuming that

we had the right to the eel fisheries on the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Richelieu leased these fisheries :to Mr.

FISHERIES. That was ascertained from Bruce and put him lu possession, but
the fishery officer. lie was ousted by the lessee of the provin-

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Might cial government. Mr. Bruce lost what
money he had invested. I found a memo.

I ask the hon. minister if he has ever settled i t Marine Department from my pre-
an old claim that I brought to his attention decessor stating that he was willing to pay
once or twice. I refer to the claim of Mr. the actual disbursements. Mr. Christie re-
McCammon of Gananoque. presented Mr. Bruce, and I discussed the

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND inatter with him and consented to pay the
FISHERIES. I had forgotten all about that. actual disbursements and nothing more. Mr.
I will make a note af it. Christie would not consent at first and he

asked for a fiat to sue which I could not
Mr. TAYLOR. I asked the hon. gentle- refuse, but later on he thought better of

man last year to look into it. This Is a it and the matter was referred to the ac-
settlement made by the late minister (Mr. coumtant and the actual disbursements com-
Costigan), and it was agreed upon between puted as represented in this vote.
Mr. McCammon and the department. It was Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.left there In the department, when the s uLEHfai.
change of government took place, and it was That ls qulte fair.
not settled. 1 Mr. SPROULE. What has been done "i

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What was the name of the
man ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Samnuel McCammon, of
Gananoque, and the claim is $100. I want
the amount put lu the supplementary es-
timates or I want permission to bring suit. 

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That seems reasonable.

Mr. MARTIN. If the minister (Sir Louis
Davies) is settllng up old claims I would
like to bring to his attention the claim of
Louis P. Tanton.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It has nothing to do with
the fisherlies.

Mr. MARTIN. It has something to do
wlth the department.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It la a claim of $24 for
frelght carried over on the Stanleg, and
correspondence is going on between our
department and the Railway Department.

Mr. MARTIN. This gentleman cannot
get a Une from either of these departments.
Wlll the minister promise me that he will
look into the matter ?

253

the case of the Noble Bros. on the Georgiau
Bay ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Nothing hkas been d0n2.
There is a mass of papers which it would
take au industrious man a month to under-
stand and they asked me to hear counsel
presenting their case, which I did. He
prepared an elaborate brief which I listened
to, but I have not had time to do more
sinee.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER. It
suits them very well to have delay because
they got their tugs back.

The MINISrER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That was before my time.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.
Yes, but when any attempt ls made to ex-
act the fine, they having their property
back, whenever the department moved they
wanted a hearing, and they have been hay-
ing hearings for six years now.

Salaries and disbursements of fishery offl-
cers and to purchase steam launch for
the Fraser River fisheries ............. $15,000
iMr. CLANCY. This ls a new vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. When the Privy Couneil de-
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cision came we expected that all the offieers
in the Quebec district would be dismissed
as they were ln Ontarlo. Then the ques-
tion came as to whether the Dominion or
the province had jurisdiction in the Gulf
district. We retained the officers on the
Gulf shore and as the estimates were orig-
inally made we did not provide for them.
We are exercising jurisdiction over the Gulf
division of the province of Quebec and re-
ceiving the profits. In British Columbia
we had the steamer Wanetta, an extra
steamer for the protection of the salmon
fisheries at the mouth of the Fraser River
which cost $2,500. In Nova Scotia we had
to hire two or three tugs at a cost of
$2.800 for enforcing the lob6ter regula-
tions. In Prince Edward Island for the
same purpose we hired tugs whieh cost
$1.295, and ln New Brunswick, $575. In
British Columbia we had to purchase a new
steam launch for the Fraser River, whiel
makes up the whole amount.

Mr1. MARTIN. Wlat tug was engaged
in Prince Edward Island ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think it was Batts.

New hatchery at Flatheads, County of Res-
tigouche...... .... ...... ...... ...... $3,590
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

kISHERIES. This hatchery was destroyed
by fire at Restigouche ; no doubt by an ln-
cendiary. I placed the matter lu the bands
of the Minister of Justice to prosecute the
criminals, but with what result, I do not
know.

Mr. JOHN MeALISTER (Restigouche). Is
tbis the total cost ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. McALISTER. The hatchery is abso-
lutely necessary there. This should be ' Flat-
lands' Instead of 'Flatheads.'

Mr. WILSON. Are we still to keep up
these hatcheries even if the provinces have
the right to the fisheries ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. In the provinces of New
Brunswick ani Nova Seotia pending the
decision, we are administering the fisheries
and receiving the revenues.

Mr. WILSON. And even if the decision
should be against you, will you keep up
the hatcherles ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I will have to carefully con-
sider that matter and take the House Into
my confidence. In view of the I'nportance
of the matter, It wolrid be unwise to coma
to a hasty decision to abolish these hatch-
erles.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Mr. McALISTER. It would be a very
great mistake to discontinue these hatcher-
les. I know they have doue a great deal of
g(od in the Restigouche and Metapedia
Rivers, and they undoubtedly should be con-
tinued.

Cost of defence of Indians at St. Régis,
Que. ..................... ............ $1,305 14
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We all know

that there has been a great deal of unrest
among the Indians of St. Regis. According
to the information which I have received
personally as well as through the press,
there seems to have been a great deal of
trouble lately over the construction of a
lock-up on the reserve. I would like to
know if any means have been taken to
come to an understanding, or if ýthe trouble
still continues.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may say that this
matter was pretty fully discussed the other
evening. It came under my notice as acting
minister for the first time. The whole diffi-
culty seemed to arise from the faet that
ten or twelve years ago the Indians refus-
ed to obey the law and eleet their chief!s.
Many efforts were made to enforce the
Act, and for a while they submitted and
elected chiefs. Without this election, there
is no person whom the department can con-
sult. They wanted to turn to some old
trfbal custom which neither they themselves
nor any one else understood. They do not
seem to be at all unanimous for one system
or the other. lu the meantime, I have
given instructions to stop this work, and to
have the whole matter looked into and re-
censidered before anything further is done.

Relief and medical attendance la the pro-
vince of Ontario ................. $700

Mr. CLANCY. I would like to ask the
acting inister If he bas had any intimation
from the Indians of Walpole Island with re-
gard to the change o! the physician in
attendance upon them. ludians do not take
very kindly to changes of any sort. My In-
formation Is from a Methodist minister, who
ls lu charge of a large section of the Indians
there. and who etated to me some months
ago that since the former medical attendant
was dismåssed and a new one appointed
in his stead, many of the Indians refused
to bave anything to do with the new
appolntee. They even preferred dying,
and the result was a large number
of deaths. I said to the gentleman that
the best thing he could do would be to com-
munleate that to the department. Has the
department been In possessiQn of any infor-
mation of that kind during the last year, and
if so, has any action been taken In the mat-
ter ? It Is a very serious matter to make a
ehange of this kind on mere political or
party grounds, because of some tittle-tattle
which the milter may have heard. There
can be no greater outrage on the part of
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any government than to step in and take the
money belonging to the Indians and use it
to change the medical attendant because or
some petty political spite or spleen.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not very
familiar with this matter, but my impres-
sion Is that I had a letter not many days
ago calling attention to it, and I referred It
to the chief officer. I will look Into It and
let the hon. gentleman know.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. gentleman
any objection to say wbom the letter was
fron?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think it was refer-
ed to me by Mr. MIlls, and was from the
same person the hon. gentleman mentions.
along the same line.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this vote for any spe-
cal case or for whatever may occur ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The present vote
for the province of Ontarlo is $1,100. At the
end of February $295 remained unexpended.
The district Is so large that the amount vot-
ed is quite inadequate. The Indian bands
on the north shore of Lake Superior have
no funds of their own to provide medical at-
tendance or relief for themselves. During
the current year the demands on the depart-
ment have been larger than usual. This
vote includes an item of $150 for the pur-
ebase of garden tools and seed grain for the
Indiana of Gull River.

Mr. SPROULE. How Is the medical at-
tendance supplIed ? Is one physician eni-
ployed or Is any one employed as he may be
requIred ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Only as the Indiaus
are inclined or express a wish.

Relief of distress and the purchase of seed
grain in the province of Quebec ....... $2,000

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Where is the re-
lief distributed, and to what bands ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I will give my hon.
friend the report of the inspector. There
was $3,000 voted for the province of Que-
bec, which proved inadequate to supply the
demanda for the current winter. The fail-
ure of the hunt and the present game rega-
lations in the province have rendered it
:necessary to issue larger supplies than usual.
For the same reason it wIll be necessary to
supply somewhat larger supplies of seed
rin this apring to cultivate gardens and

small plots of ground. The department also
desires to assiat the Maniwaki Indians In
the purchase of some wagons and agricul-
tural implements to assist them In cultivat-
tng the land for themselves. This distribu-
tion Is made just where It la reported to
bene

253J

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That lnforma-
tion la really not satisfactory. It ls impos-
sible to say whether the expenditure is pro-
per or not unless we know exactly how It Is
distributed. For instance, on the north of
the St. Lawrence down to Mistassini the In-
diana go as far north as, James Bay hnntIng
and working for the Hudson's Bay Company.
These Indians would never take to agricul-
tural pursuits. It would be quite useless
to give them seed or anything of that kind
with the Idea of inducing them to follow
an agricultural life, though there are a few
bands who have taken to agricultural pur-
suits. but unless we know how this money
is distrIbuted, how the seed Is dIstributed,
I consider that it wil be impossible to know
what this vote means. I would suggest the
hon. gentleman allow the vote to stand and
bring down the information. We all know
the method adopted by the department to
make that distribution.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I have no objection,
but there Is a small item in the supplement-
aries for next year, and I will briug down
a detailed statement If that will satisfy
him.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. And the hon.
gentleman will allow the discussion on that
Item ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.

Indians, Nova Scotia-Medical attendance
and medicine ........................ $... 7

Mr. CLANCY. Have they niedical at-
tendance as in other cases4?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. For a number of
years the expenditure has averaged about
$3,000, but the habit of the department has
been to get a vote of $2,300 and a supple-
:uentary vote of $700.

Indians, Prince Edward Island-Medleal at-
tendance and medicine .................. $300

Mr. MARTIN. Is this the usual vote ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, I think It Is a
little larger. The vote proved Inadequate.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Every band, no
matter what Its size, seems to get about the
same vote, except ln the case of Prince Ed-
ward Island-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. They aways eut down Prince
Edward Island.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The thing looks
anomalous to me. Perhaps If they got less
medicine they would be better.

Mr. CLANCY. We passed over the item
for New Brunswick, though I tried to catch
the attention of the acting minister. Is that
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in the same position as the vote for Nova
Scotia ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Exactly in the same
position. I understand from the accountant
that they have got into the habit of getting
the supplementary vote. It would be better
to have the whole thing in one amount. as
will be done next year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think we hav
done enough, and had better adjourn now.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. There are only a
few items in the Indian Department. They
are nlot controversial. and if ny lion. friend
will allow a few moments, those items can
be dealt with.

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to know if
this money is paid to the same persons in
Prince Edward Island year after year ?

31r. SUTHERLAND. I will bring down
a detailed list. I cannot give the informa-
tion at the moment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think they are the same
persons-there is no change that I know of.

Indians. Manitoba and the North-west
Territories-Payment to Indians of
Treaty No. 8, $19,550; supplies for work-
ing and destitute Indians. $10,000
mower and horse rake and set of double
harness for Lesser Slave Lake, Treaty
No. 8. $150; general expenses, $13,000 ;
total ...................... ............ $42,700
Mr. CLANCY. How are these supplies

purchased ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I must really

ask that these items be not gone on with.
There are hon. gentlemen on this side fnot
present just now who wish to discuss such
Items as these. Besides, I doubt that we
have a quorum.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I would appeal to
my hon. friend to deal with these items be-
fore we .rise. We have had most of these
items discussed in the main estimates, and
in next year's supplementaries there will be
Items on which a full discussion can be
had.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am always ready
to accommodate my hon. friends on the
other side. My hon. friend (Mr. Sutherland)
is new in the department and he has been
doing very well Indeed ; but, I do not think
he should ask us to pass these large items
when he knows there are gentlemen on this
side who wlsh to discuss them.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. But we have to sit
here all day walting until a late hour, and
then there Is no person here to discuss the
items.

it ought not to be a precedent. We ought to
work harder and get to the end of the ses-
sion.

Ai ')OUR-NMENT-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What will the
business be to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We may take up sone Bills.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And if
we get into supply, we shall probably finish
the estîmates of my hon. friend (Mr. Suther-
land) and proceed with the railway esti-
mates.

Mr. CLANCY. When the idea is proposed
of finishlng the estimates of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, are the estimates of
the immigration branci included ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I should like very
inuch to take that up. But, we are kept
waiting until eleven or twelve o'clock. and
then every one objects to going on and
wants to go home. I have waited here for
almost three weeks, from three in the after-
noon to twelve at night, and have not beein
able to get on with the work.

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. We have got on
very well to-night.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am not finding
fault ; but. my hon. friend (Mr. Clancy) is
asking an explanation.

Mr. SPROULE. It vould be well if we
could take up the immigration estimates
after we have had the report on immigra-
tion and colonization, as there is a great
deal of valuable Information that we re-
quire to refer to from time to time.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. At the request of
members on both sides. the immigration
Items have stood from time to time.

Mr. CLANCY. The reason I asked is, be-
cause I endeavoured at an earlier stage to
have an Interim report made in order that
we might proceed with the estimates. and
I asked the hon. gentleman to let them
stand for the reason pointed out by the hon.
member for East Grey. Does the hon. gen-
tleman propose to proceed without having
that report made by the committee.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am most anxious
to oblige my hon. frIends on both sides, and
will not press the matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
it would be better to adjourn. Of course, 12.35 a.m. (Friday).

Mr. CLANCY.
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flOUSE OF COMMONS.
FRIDAY, June 22, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-PRORO-
GATION.

The PRIME I.NISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I beg to move, seconded by Sir
Richard Cartwright:

That on Monday next and for the remainder
of the session this Ilouse shall meet at eleven
o'clock in the morning of each sitting day ; that
in addition to the usual intermission at six
o'clock p.m., there shall also be an intermission
on each day from one to three o'clock p.m., and
that government orders shall have precedence at
all such sittings after questions on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I an glad to see thils evidence on the part
of my right hon. friend of a desire to bring
this very protracted session to a close. but
I think we must ask the Minister of Finance,
at this late period of the session. and with
this intimation, that within a few days we
shall be relieved from our duties, we must
ask hlm, when we may look for the rest of the
supplementary estimates, and also any sub-
sidies with reference to railways. I would
ask the riglit lion. gentleman what measures
we may expect or what the position of the
business of the House will be in. Perhaps
this is the most convenient mode of asking
these questions.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (-Ir. Field-
ingr. As to the estimates, I hope that on
Monday next the supplenentary estimnates
will be brought down.

The PRIME MINISTER. As to railway
subsidies, I cannot say exactly when they
will be brought down. but I have hopes of
bringing them down next week. As to mea-
sures. there is no important measure to be
brought down except the Conciliation Bill.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then. there is
nothing to prevent the business of the ses-
sion being brought to a close at the end of
next week ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I sec nothing
to prevent prorogation during the week that
commences after next. or, perhaps, the com-
ing week.

Mr.. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) If the
House commences at eleven in the morning
and sits all day, I think we ought to have an
agreement, not absolute, of course, but an
agreement between both sides of the House
that we should not be kept here at unrea-
sonable hours at niglit. I should thInk we
ouglit to make a point to adjourn about

twelve o'clock. It is very exhausting to sit
here all day and all through the night.

The PRIME MINISTER. Twelve o'clock
is, perhaps, a little early. I do not think It
would be advisable to come to any absolute
binding agreement, but if we can manage
to get along as we have for the past day or
two, we will have no difficulty in agreeing
to the adjournment each day.

VACANCIES.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
fori the House. that I have received notifi-
cation of a vacancy having occurred In the
representation of the electoral district of St.
Hyacinthe by the acceptance of an office
of emolument under the Crown by Michel
E. Bernier, Esq., member of the said elec-
toral district. I accordlngly issued my
warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-
cery to make out a new writ of election for
the said electoral district.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF BRITISII
COLUMBIA-REMOVAL OF HON. T.

R. McINNES FROM THE OFFICE.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
The right hon. the Prime Minister promised
that we would probably have information
to-day as to matters in British Columbia.

The PRIE MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1 was about to rise to make an an-
nounceient when the hon., gentleman put
the luestion.

I have the honour to inform the House
that, for reasons which are well known to the
public, but which will be offieially communi-
cated to the House under section 59 of the
British North America Act, it has pleased
His Excellency the Governor General to
remove the Honourable Thomas R. McInnes
from the office of Lieutenant-Governor of the
province of British Columbia. It has also
pleased His Excelleney the Governor Gen-
eral to appoint the Honourable Sitr Henri
Gustave Joly de Lotbinière as Lieutenant-
Governor of the province of British Colum-
bia. It has further pleased His Excellency
the Governor General to appoint the Hon-
ourable Michel Esdras Bernier, the mein-
ber for the electoral division of St. Hyacin-
the, a member of the Queen's Privy Coun-
cil and Minister of Inland Revenue.

YUKON MINING LEASES-CHARGES
AGAINST THE MINISTER OF

INTERIOR.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I desire to make an-
other announcement to the House of a dif-
ferent character, and with reference to a
statement that was niade a few days ago by
my hon. friend the member for Pictou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper). In the course of
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his speech in this House the hon. gentleman (Personal.)
read two letters addressed to himself by Ottawa, February 9, 1898.
Senator Kirchhoffer. In these letters there My dear Philp,-I have your letter inclosing
was a statement made on the authority of one from Mr. Burnett. I may just as well say,
Mr. Frank Burnett, that an interview had without any circumlocution or hesitation, that
been sent to two members of the government my friends cannot get any better treatment in
in which grave charges were made against regard to mining claims than any one else. Ite Mdid not grant the application when Mr. Burnettthe Minister of tbe Interior in connection 1 ' rt ebeas ehdatta ien. . . first wrote me because we had at that time noprincipally with mining claims in the Yukon. regulations adopted. When they were adopted
I have to state to the House that I have your application came in on the same basis as
never received any communication from Mr. the others. I do not want to get your friend-
Frank Burnett on that subject, nor am I i ship or Mr. Burnett's on any false representa-
aware that any member of the government tion. Therefore, I feel it Is my duty to say

rthat I do not think my friendship will be of anyreceived any sucb communication. But, iadv n
the month of October, 1898. I received a dvantage to you in mining matters.

private letter from a friend inclosing the Yours faithfully,
text of a proposed interview which I was E. Philp, Esq.. (Sgd.) CLIFFORD SIFTON.
Informed was to be published by Mr. Bur-1 Barrister, &c.,
nett in a western paper, and in which j Brandon, Man.
charges or insinuations of the character to
which I have just referred were included. After having had this conversation with
Upon receiving this communication, though my colleague. and that explanation from
I bad no reason to doubt m any way what- him, I informed muy correspondent that I at-
ever the perfect 'honorabilité ' and honesty tached no importance to the interview. and
of my colleague the Minister of the Interior, I am not aware that it has been published
I thought it due to him to give him con- In any newspaper since.
munication of the letter-not the letter. be-
cause it was private-but communication of INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS. &c.
the interview which bad been sent to me.
I called on him at his office. and I gave him Mr. GEORGE TURCOT (Megantic). Be-
communication of the text of the interview. fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
He satisfied me then that he was absolutely would like to ask the bon. Postmaster Gen-
innocent of any charge made against him. eral if any investigation was held on a re-
and in corroboration of the statement be port sent to the department concerning a
then made to me he placed in my hands at letter which was deposited and registered at
once. two letters, one addressed by Mr. Bur- the post office of Kinnear's Mills, said to
nett to Mr. Philp and transferred by Mr. have contained $200, and addressed to Dr.
PhIlp to the Minister of the Interior, and Warden, of Toronto. As the matter has
the other the minister's own answer to this caused a great deal of excitement in the
communication. The letter of Mr. Burnett locality, I beg to ask the Postmaster Gen-
to Mr. Philp, and which was transferred eral to lay on the Table of tis House the
by Mr. Philp to Mr. Sifton, was as fol- evidence. correspondence, reports and ail
lows: other papers in connection with it.

(Copy.) The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-Vancouver, B.C., February 1, 1898. j Ainetiainwsbedit hA lock). An vestigation was held into the
Mr. reE P p&:Camronmatter to which the hon.,- gentleman alludes.

Brandon, Man. ' At first It was held by one inspector alone;Brando, Man.and one of the parties interested, taking
My dear Philp,-I duly received your two let-a o fre r d k

ters, 15th and 25th instant, and whIle thanking some exception to his report, a second in-
you for what you have done regarding mining vestigation was held, another inspector be-
concessions in the Yukon district, I might say ing assoclated with the first. The report of
that such concession bas come too late, as It the second investigation has been received,appears any one can now obtain the same on I think, in the department, and there willpayment of $100 per mile. If our mutual friendbo
had had the decency to grant this at the time be no objection whatever to laying botb re-
we first made application. it might have been ports and all other papers in connection with
of some use to us. As it is, he is granting us the inquiries, on the Table of the House. I
now no more than any one else can get. I will endeavour to have them produced by
might also say that I am not in the mood to Monday.
accept anything from Mr. Sifton on account of
the way he Is treating my other requests, which
treatment, I understand, Is about on a par with
that meted out to others of his old friends.

Thanking you for the trouble you have taken
In the matter, and with kind regards I am,

Yours truly.
(Sgd.) FRANK BURNETT.

The letter of Mr. Slfton to Mr. PhIlp in
answer to this was as follows:

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend from Bothwell (Mr.
Clancy) yesterday wanted to know if the
report of the Royal Commission on the ship-
ment and transportation of grain had been
brought down. I am happy to inform him
that part of the report was brought down
on March 19, and the balance on April 25.
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Mr. CLANCY. Is the report being mands of the Board of Trade of Sydney
printed? -would necessarily confliet with the de-

mands of the people of North Sydney. The
The PRIME MINISTER. I could not say matter, therefore, is not in a nutshell, or so

as to that. simple of solution as would appear from the
MIr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). I would

like to call the attention of the lion. Min-
ister of Militia (Mr. Borden), to a return!
ordered on February 19, for copies of all
telegrams, letters, reports and documents
of every description, between the Depart-
nient of Militia and Defence, or any mem-
ber of the government, and J. H. Wilson,
M.D.. ex-M.P., or any person or persons on
his behalf, regarding the military parade
ground at St. Thomas, Ont. I notice that
there are some letters missing from the re-
turn that should appear in it. I would ask
the lion. gentleman to bring those down.
While on my feet, I may say that at a
later period of the session I intend to deali
with this subject.

I. C. R.-TRAIN SERVICE ON CAPE
BRETON DIVISION.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). I
drew the attention of my hon. friend the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair),
yesterday to the correspondence whichî '
had in reference to the very stroncg feeling;
of the Board of Trade of Sydney, in regard
to the present railway arrangements there.
I think It right, therefore, to put into the
hands of ny hon. friend a telegram which
I have since received from Mr. Geo. I. Doh-
son, a prominent gentleman of North Syd-
ney. He says:

Present train arrangements satisfactory, and
necessary for large Newfoundland and .St. Pierre
travel.

This completes the information. and it
shows my hon. friend the Minister of Rail-
ways that the present arrangements is en-
tirely satisfactory to the people of North
Sydney. and that all he has to do is to devise
some means by which, without interfering
with their interests, lie can meet the wishes
of the board of trade and people of the
town of Sydney.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). My hon. friend puts
the case very mildly when he says that all
I have to do is to make an arrangement
satisfactory to Sydney, allowing matters to
remain as they are as respects North Syd-
ney. When he states that, he states a much
more difficult proposition to solve than would
appear from the language he employed. No
doubt the people of North Sydney have a
very keen appreciation of the importance
of the business they do there, and a very
strong conviction as to their riglhts. They
regard the making of North Sydney the ter-
minus as essentially their right, and any-
thing that would be done to meet the de-

non. gentlemans remnarks.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I might be per-
mitted to say one word more on this sub-
ject, as it is one of pressing importance on
whicl there is a great deal of feeling. I
was at once confronted with this question
when I went to the county of Cape Breton
in the winter of 1896, to offer as a repre-
sentative, and I immediately took the mat-
ter up and placed it in the hands of the
Railway Department. to see if they could
not devise a neans by which. without any
additional burden upon the country. but in
a way that w'ould be both useful and pro-
fitable, the very anonalous condition of
Lings' which now exist. ould be changed.
Every person knows that it is a very serious
iatter for the Railway Departnient to do
what they were doing then. and are stil
doing. that is, back a train down several
miles. I have very grave doubts as to telic
legality of that. and as to any resulting (le-
struction of life or property. not involving
very serious consequenees to the govern-
ient. That is a matter on which the lion.

gentleman is as weIl qualified to judge as
1 an. At all events, the results of my in-
vestigation was that the Railway Depart-
ment suggested a plan which I brought
under their notice, by which greater con-
venieuce could be afforded. and a branhi
connection provided witi the General Min-
ing Association's operations and witlh an imn-
portant section of the county of Cape Breton,
in a way whicl I think w-ould be a complete
solution. I referred that report to the very
able manager of the Intercolonial Railway,
%Mr. Pottinger. Mr. Pottinger reported that
instead of involving any additional expense
to the country. that arrangement could be
carried out in suci a way as to be actually
profitabie. I was so soon deposed that I
had not the power to carry out this ar-
rangement. but otherwise I was prepared
to carry it out. I would like to ask my
hon. friend. as the reports are in the depart-
ment, to give bis attention to that matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). That question has already been con-
sidered by the department. and I think I
am right in saying that the town of North
Sydney would not be satisfied with the ar-
rangement to which my hon. frIend refers.
1 do not think that any suggestion offered
by my hon. friends opposite would meet the
case. The difficulty is one arising out of
the rivalry between the two towns and their
geographical position, and the situation is
an embarrassing one. Every suggestion from
hon. gentlemen opposite bas been employed
in the matter, but unfortunately none of
them seems to meet the difficulty.
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MAJOR MAXWELL.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN iHalifax,. I would
like to draw the attention of the Minister
of Militia to the state of case of Major
Maxwell. concerning which there was some
discussion last year on the militia estimates.
Last year I urged that some reasonable sun
siotull be granted in the estimates to that
ge2ntlem'xau. and the Minister of Militia and
the Minister of Finance made sone renarks
on the subjeet, and eventually the matter
was hft for -further consideration. I men-
tion the inatter now In order that the Min-
ister if ANIilit-i ina y varry out the desire
whieh both le and lthe Minister of Finance
expressed. that some sun should be put in
the estinmates. if at all possible.

,Mr. Il. J. LOGAN (Cmnberland). I press-
eil the saine matter on the Minister of Militia
last year. aînd I trust that this year lie will
give 't his favourable consideration and
give sonething to this ottleer%. who was one
fth IHst îtusia-stiei iiliiamnen in the

pr avine of ŽNVa Sotia. If a*y exception
('an lie matie. it shîonh b! ade in his
four because' the finalnial isition of his
fa;nil> is not at ail wiat is ouîght to be.

T]e MIN1STE1 OF MILITIA (Mr.
BortIlen. I remember what occurred last
year and have not at all lost sight of the
mnattler ai hope to be able to give an answer
on Mond.lay.

THE EMELtRGENCY RATIONS.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I would
like to call the attention of the Minister of
Mtliita to the report of the Dominion analyst
whi:i lias been alaid on the Table with re-
ference to these emergency rations. This
report shows that the material which bas
been obtained, and which has been described
as coiientrated food. is not a concentrated
food atr all. It appears from the analysis
thait this imaterial is not so valuable a food
at all.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. The whole matter Is
under consideration now by a special com-
mittee.

MrI. McNEILL. I would request that I
may be allowed to make my statement,
wlether approved by the House or not. I
say that this material now turns out to be
not so valuable for food, that it is practi-
cally but little more valuable than ordlnary
oatcake.

Some hon. ME1MBERS. Order.

Mr. SPEAKER. My hon. friend Is clearly
out of order.

Mr. FIELDING.

,Mr. MeNEILL. I shall move the adjourn-
ment if necessary.

Mr. SPEAKER. That will not put the
lion. gentleman in order. He Is seeking to
diseuss a matter whieh is now being in-
vestigated by a special committee.

Mr. McNEILL. I am not discussing the
matter before the committee, but simply the
analyst's report, and the suggestion I want
to make to the government is this. that in
view of the fact that it is believed that this
is a concentrated food and that our troops
in South Africa may use it, it would be well
for the government to cable across and let
it be understood by those who are distri-
buting this food what really it turns ont to
be.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). I would
like to direct the attention of the Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) to an
order of the House passed last year direet-
ing that a copy of the report of Mr. Frank
Shanly respecting the claim of Starr and
Wood against the Queen be brought down.
Shortly after the order had passed. I re-
ceived a letter from the lion. gentleman's
secretary stating that it could fnot be brought
down because it was of a confidential
nature. I would like to suggest tonmy hon.
friend that when an order of the flouse
is passed, it is not competent for his seere-
tar'y to state that it cannot be comnplied
with. Any o'bjection of that kind should
have been stated by the hon. gentleman
wlien I made my motion, and I would sug-
gest that the order of the House either be
complied with or rescinded.

The MINiSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I do not kuow that
my hon. friend has stated correctly the posi-
tion with regard to orders of the House.
H[ad I been present, I would have felt it
mny duty to uake the gentleman who moved
for the order of the House aware of the
impossibility of producing the paper in ques-
tion. It often happens, however, that these
orders pass perfunctorily ; attention is lot
particularly directed at the time to the doca-
ments desired ; and the order for papers
often covers a large area, requiring a great
many papers whieh need to be looked into
a little before it can be judged whether they
caun all be properly produced or not. The
lion. gentleman. I suppose, will hardly ex-
peet that, if attention was not particularly
ealled to the character of the document, the
order would be Intended to require the pro-
duction of papers of a confidential character
whici ought not to be laid on the Table of
the House-the House would not so interpret
its order. Therefore, my hon. friend (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) must see that diseretion
must necessarily require to be vested in some-
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body, particularly where attention was not
directly called to the documents asked for. 1
I do not remember the contents of the paper,
at the moment, but I can assure the hon.
gentleman that if it had been possible to
have brought the paper down it would have i
been brought down.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Of course, in this
particular case. the paper required was di-
reetly stated ln the order of the House.

An lion. MEMBER. What was it ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It was the re-
port of Mr. Shanly, in the case of Starr &
Wood vs. the Queen. 1 think that the cil.
eumstances was that there being no certifi-
cate. and no engineer to give the certificate,
Mr. Shanly was instructed by the govern-
ment to investigate the claims and ascertain
whether or not he could give a certificate.
The matter between my hon. friend (Mr.
Blair) and myself perhaps is more than a
matter of i)rocedure. than anything else.
Possibly. it would not be proper for nie to
press for a paper whiich is. in the judgment
of the government. confidential. But what I
I tiought would he due to the Hlouse. aidI
possibly, to myself as I moved for the order. i
was. ifthe hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) hap-'
pened to be out at the time. the matter
lshould have been nentioned ln the House.

and the records of the House kept right ln
that respect. Further than that. I would
hardly suppose. as the elaim as ceased to
be an existing claim against the government.
that there would be any objection to bring-
ing the paper down.

-Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called. I desire
to say that sone tinie ago. I asked the
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) If he
would bring down copies of reports. papers
and correspondence with the goverument or
any member thereof. all orders in couneil
and statements of all moneys paid in respect
of the bridge over the Richelieu River and
the $35,000 voted therefor by parliament.
The date at which this was put on the paper
precluded my reaching it. since the govern-
ment have taken all days for their business.
I think the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) promised that he would have these
papers brouglht down.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I do not think I went so far as
that.

Mr. FOSTER. Then, I hope my right
hon. friend will promise it.

The PRIME MINISTER. I told my hon.
friend (Mr. Fopter) that I thought the cor-
respondence was going on. I will inquire
whether the papers can be brought down
and give an answer to-morrow.

31r. FOSTER. Then, I have had no re-
sponse to the orders of the House passed
ln 1898-9, and 1900 respectively, for papers
relating to the dismissals of employees on
alleged grounds of partisanship, so far as
concerns three or four departments of the
government.

'ile PRIME 31INISTER. I thouglit I had
brought down a very coiplete return. The
lion. gentleman says that there were soime
departments not mentioned. Will he say
which they are ?

Mr. FOSTER. The whole of the return
brought down by my riglht hun. friend had
relation solely to half the order. whieh was
for the expenses of the commission. The
other half uf the order has not been fulfilled.
I wish to draw the right hon. gentleman's
attention also to the fact that the return to
the order of the House for the correspon-
(lence relating to the purchase of hay for the
British government has not come down. 1
would like to have that before the est!-
mates of the Minister of Agriculture pass
in review.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mi.
Fielding). The lion. member (Mr. Foster)
asked sone days ago for the correspondence
between the Departnent of Finance and
the Canadian Bank of Commerce respecting
hie gorvernment banuking business in the
Yukon district. There lias been no iotionl
to bring the papers down. I move for leave
to lay the papers on the Table.

FIRST rtEADING.

Bill iNo. 183) to amnend the Compîanies'
Clauses Act.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTEI OF FINANCE Mr.
Fielding). In moving the third readîîin '1Of
this Bill, I desire to say that when the Bill
was-

Mr. FOSTER. Unfortunately, I have not
lad an opportunity of lookingr over that.
Does it matter wrlhether it goes on noW or
on Monday ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
will let it stand until Monday.

No. I

THE CITY AND DISTRIOT SAVINGS
BANKS. AND LA CAISSE D'ECONO-

MIE DE QUEBEC.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 177) to amend chapter 32 of the
Statutes of 1890, intituled: •*An Act respect-
ing savings banks in the province of Que-
bec.'-(Mr. Fielding.)
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(In the Committee.)

Mir. FOSTER. What amendments were
made ?

The 3MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Bill.
I may say. vas referred to the Committee I
on Banking and Commerce. It was very
well considered and some sliglt amendments
were made, but nothing very material.

Bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.

EXI'ROPRfITION ACT AMENDMENT.

Amendments made by the Senate to
Bill (No. 160), to amend the Expropriation
Act, were read the first time.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (MIr.
Fielding) moved that said amendments be
read the second time and concurred in. He
said: In this case the Hlouse passed the
Bill adopting 5 per cent as the rate of Inter-
est instead of G per cent in the Expropriation
Act. and likewise in the corresponding Bill
respecting the rate of interest in general.
The Senate bas recast the Bill. but without
changing Its purpose. It is imerely a change
in the drafting.

Motion agreed to.

PENITENTIARY ACT AMENIDMENT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patriek) moved that Bill (No. 174), to amend
the Lenitentiary Act, he read tie second
time. He said ; These anendnents ierely
apply to the schedule to which I wish to
make certain additions respecting peniten-
tiry employees who were omitted last year.

Motion agreed Wto; Bill read the second
time. and Ilouse resolved itself into om-
mittee thereon.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.). Will the
minister read over that schedule and note
the cbanges from the present Act ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. In the Bill1
you will find the changes in brackets. The
first is assistant storekeeper. who is not
provided in the schedule of 1899.

Mr. FOSTER. What did he get?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. His salary
Is $600. there is no change in the salary. It
simply adds his name to the list, and under
this law the limit mentioned lu the schedule
is the limit within which the Governor
Generaîl in Council must keep in fixing the
salary. In this case the maximum Is $600.

Mr. FIELDING.

No. 2 is assistant hospital overseer and
schoolmaster, not provided for in sehedule
of 1899. It is proposed to increase the sal-
ary by $100, in view of the length of service
and special qualification of the officer, Mr.
'iiompson. No. 3 is the electrician, not

provided for in sehedule of 1899. The sal-
ary is that now paid. No. 4 is the assistant
electrician, not provided for in sebedule
of 1899. It is proposed to increase the sal-
ary by $100, in v.iew of the efficiency of the
oticer and the increasing responsibillty of
the work. Nos. 5 and 6 are the superinten-
dent of the cordage industry and the assist-
ant superintendent, not provided for in
sehedule of 1899. The salaries are those
now paid. No. 7 is the firemen. This mere-
ly changes the word 'stokers' to that of
'firemen1' in order to retain uniformity
of expression. No. 8 is the assistant store-
keeper at St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary.
This office bas been created during the past
year. and is filled by one of the guards who
lias special qualifications as to education and
tituess otherwise. The salary is fixed at the
sane rate as that paid to the assistant
storekeeper at Kingston. No. 9 is the fire-
men, not provided for in schedule of 1899.
The salary is that now paid. No. 10 is the
steward of Dorchester penitentiary, not pro-
vided for In schedule of 1899. It Is found
undesirable to amalgamate the offices of
storekeeper and steward, as it destroys the
check which is afforded by baving the pur-
chase and distribution of supplies under the
control of.'separate officers. The salary is
fixed at the same rate as that paid the store-
keeper, which is the rule existing at other
penitentiaries. No. Il is the firemen at Dor-
ciester. not provided for in schedule of 1899.
The salary is that now paid. Nos. 12 and 13
are the storekeeper and steward of the
Manitoba penitentlary. The sehedule of
1899 provided for united office of steward
and storekeeper. The remarks under No. 10

1 apply. The salaries are fixed at the same
rate as those of Dorchester and Britisti
Columbia. Nos. 14 and 15 are the firemen
at the Manitoba penltentlary and the British
Columbia penitentiary. fnot provided for in
schedule of 1899. The salary is fixed at the
same rate as that paid to guards, which is
the rule applIed at other penitentiaries.

Mr. AULAY MORRISON (New Westnin-
ster). I would like to draw the attention of
the Solicitor General to the salaries of the
wardens. in two penitentiaries they receive
$2,600 and in the others only $2,000. I
would like to know why this apparent dis-
erimination is made. Of course it may be
answered that there Is a difference in the
number of Inmates ln those Institutions re-
spectively, but I. should rather think that
that is not a sufficient reason for making a
difference in the salaries. There may be
a difference of 100 inmates between the Brit-
ish Columbia and the Kingston penitentiary,
but I should thInk It would take just as
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much ability, and time and care to admin-1
l8ter the affairs of the one institution as the
other. I do not think that the num'ber of
Inmates should decide the amount of the
salaries of the wardens at these varlous in-
stitutions. I am not satisfied that there is
a justification for such a difference, for in-
stance, between the salary of the wardens at
Kingston and St. Vincent de Paul on the one

Columbia conviets are transferrel to King-
ston and Stony Mountain? There is not
accommodation enough in the building at
New Westminster to hold all the lumates,
and the consequence is that the figure 90
does not represent the number that ought
to be credited to the penitentiary in British
Columbia. I think you would find that if
the institution there could bold all that un-

hand and the salary of the wardens of Mani- fortunately are eligible to be sent there the
toba and British Columbia in the other case. number would be very nearly 200, so that
I would strongly urge that some different the objection of the hon. gentleman does not
arrangement should be made in respect to hold good.
salary. It may be that $2,600 is too much
for the wardens of Klngston and St. Vincent Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid the hon. Soli-
de Paul, and I am certain that $2,000 is citor General has not taken into account one
very much too small for the wardens in thing which might have an effeet in carry-
Manitoba, and British Columbia. If $2,600 ing out the wishes of my bon. friend (Mr.
is a fair remuneration for the wardens of Morrison). That is, the admitted general
the two first named institutions, I would cussedness of convicts in British Columbia.
suggest that the salaries of the wardens in Aside from that, I would like to ask the hon.
British Columbia and Manitoba be increased Solicitor General if he has yet found out
to at least $2,500. In the penitentiary in the age of the newly-appointed warden at
Britisil Columbia. the warden and other ofii- Dorchester?
cers are under greater expense than they
are in the eastern institutions, enough I The SOLICITOR GENEItAL. I have
greater to make up for the difference inIasked the age of this gentleman, and 1 have
the number of inmates. I believe that'made a memorandum eofIt, which is with
within the last year or two the wardens inasome other memoranda containing other in-
the western institutions have had eli ted formation that the ho. gentleman asks me.
certain privileges which had been accorded 1Ihave to answer two or three questions
them hitherto, notwithstanding that their asked by the hon. gentleman. I will an-
living expenses are higher. I would men- swer them altogether when the estirnates
tion the fact that since his visit to British core up as 1 have not the information by
Columbia the Minister of Customs (Mr. Pat- î me.
erson) has seen fit to increase the rate of I
salaries in that province owing to the great- Mr. MORRISON. I (o net wish this
er cost of living. I think that what applres clause to pass without having something
in the customs would apply with equal force more definite in regard to the remarks which
to the penitentiary officials, and I would I have made, I think these reasons wbich
strongly urge the government to consider I have given are sufficiently cent to re-
the advlsability of increasing the salaries of ceive some little entertainment at the bands
the wardens of the Manitoba and British of the government. I have not made these
Columbia penitentiaries. If the hon. Solici- remarks in an idie %ay at ail or for the
tor General does not see his way clear at purpose of saylng se many words and tak-
present. I would strongly urge that the items In' up 80 mucli tue. I think the situation
stand until this matter is looked into fur- there bas not been consîdered as seriously
ther by the government, because I am sure as it should bave been. Although there
the question has fnot been considered withmay be 570 conviets in Kingston penI-
that care that is usually given to these mat- tentiary, there are ln reality very Many
ters by the Department of Justice. more than ninety in British Columnbia

penitentiary. But, as I said before,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Some con- 1 do not think the number of ln-

sideration must be had for the responsibility mates is a fair criterion. That does mot
which attaches to the persons who are at increase the responsibility of the warden at
the head of the penitentiaries In determining ailunMy Opinion. I thlnk that should fot
the salary to which they should be entitled. be the standard or the criterlon te adopt In
In reference to Kingston penitentiary the gauging the salaries that should be paid lu
limit fixed by the schedule for the warden these respective peniteutiaries. I tbink the
Is $2.600, St. Vincent de Paul $2,400, Dor- salaries shonki be as nearly unIform as pos-
chester, Manitoba and British Columbla, sible, having, of course, regard to the dioeer-
$2,000. If we look at the penitentiary re- ence In the expense of lving In the different
turns we find that the number of inmates at provinces, and I also think that the wardens
Kingston on June 30 last year was 570, St. should be Iuterehanged between these In-
Vincent de Paul 447, Dorchester 226, Mani- stitutions. I tink, In regard to the admin-
toba 112, British Columbia 90. istration ln these Institutions, that if the

wardens were changed about more than they
Mr. IMORRISON. May I tell the hon. are a great many of these Investigations,

gentleman that a great many of the British which are takng place s frequently, would
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be obviated. I think there should be some
readjustment of the salaries of the war-
dens. I do not see where there is any justi-1
fication for such a difference between the
salaries paid at Kingston and in British
Columbia and Manitoba as $2,000 and $2,600.1
As the hon. Solicitor General has stated the
number of innates seems to have been the
reason for it. but this criterion is altogether
fallacious as far as the British Columbia
penitentiary is concerned. The government
have not furisheid sufficient accommodation
for the requirements. The penltentiary isî
a snall one. and met the requirements of
the province when it was a small and ob-
scure province. But, to-day. the population
lias increased very miucli. and I amn afraid
that the government has not that regard
for the institution there that it should have.
I might say further that we must anticipate
au influx from the Yukon to the provincial
institution, and I think, with that in view,
and the additional responsibility that It
would entail, thiere ishould be some change
made. I again press very strongly upon
the Solicitor General that before this Bill
passes an amendment should be made now
iücreasing ithe salaries of the wardens of
British Columbia and Manitoba to $2,500, or
some assurance should be given that the
matter wilbe seriously considered. I
would like something to be done.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
think my hon. friend ougiht to claim that
the warden of British Columbia peniten-
tiary is enti.tled to additional remuneration
merely because a certain number of con-
victs which otherwise would be confined
in this institution have been removed to
Stony Mountain and Kingston. It might
be a reason for increasing the remuneration
of those who have the responsibility for
Iheir custody. but. perhaps. when the peni-
teutiary is enlarged. as we intend to enlarge
it. it may be possible to increase the salary
of the warden, but I cannot see under what
circunistances the government would be
3ustified at present in naking any eliange.

affected in connection with the paynent of
this salary.

Bill reported, read the third time. and
passed.

WAYS AND MEANS-TIIE TARFF.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing iiioved that the House do resolve itself
into Conmnittee of Ways and Means.

He said : lu the budget- speech the an-
nonceement was made of soine change
in the tariff. The matter has yet to be
finally ratified by the House in the shape of
a Bill. The object of the present motion is,
that we iay go into committee with a view
of passing the necessary legislation to give
effect to what was communieated to the
Ilotise in the budget speech. The proposed
increase of the preferential tariff takes effect
on July 1, and it is, therefore. desirable that
it shall be now consummated.

Motion agreed to. and House resolved itself
into Comimittee of Ways and Means.

(In the CommIttee.)

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
The Minister of Finance lias now an oppor-
tunity of saving the granite industry which
it was stated yesterday, would likely be de-
stroyed by the increase of the preference to
33à per cent. My hon. friend will reniember
that when the 25 per cent was announced,
previous to giving that preference sone very
material additions were made to the tariff
on certain articles. My bon. friend can
now, by a stroke of the pen, and with the
assent of the House. which I ami sure lie
will receive, he can except the granite in-
dustry in Canada from the imiinent de-
struction which my lion. friend fromn Stan-
stead (Mr. Moore) so fully portrayed to the
House yesterday.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I bave
already given my opinion on this subject.
I feel very hopeful that my hon. friend fron
Stanstead was mistaken, and that the case

On section 2, Is not so serious as he imagines. Whenever
a change is inade in the tariff, gentlemen in-

Mr. FOSTER. Is this a new clause ? terested in a particular industry often expect
What Is the purpose of it ? danger, but. in very many cases, the danger

does not turn out to be so serious as tbey
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I oug1t expcted. I am in hope that that will oc-

to say to my hon. friend (Mr. Foster), that cur in this case. I do not think it would be
under the statute that existed. previous to wise for us to exempt from our general
1895, the salaries then payable to officers policy a particular item ln this way.
were larger than the salaries that have been
paid since 1895, and this section is intended
to protect those who were appointed at that
time when these larger salaries were payable.
so that nothing done under the provisions of
this schedule can affect the salary paid to a
person previous to that time. I think It is
fair that a man who has entered the publie
service on the consideration that he should,
receive a certain amount should not be

Mr. MORRISON.

Mr. GILBERT W. GANONG ( Charlotte).
This is a very much more serlous matter
than the Minister of Finance recognizes.
Once or twice I had occasion to bring this
question to the attention of the House. and
lt certainly -is a most serious thing for the
wor'kmien of the county whom I have the
honour to represent. The granite manufac-
turers have had great difficulty in the past
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in securing the Canadian trade, and in anti-
eipation of this additional reduction in the
duty they are nucli alarmed. The question
brought before the House by the hon. mem-
ber for Stanstead (Mr. Moore) has apparently
not received that attention from the govern-
ment which it deserves. The conditions of
trade in Canada and the United States are
so nearly identical that our people have to
pay very mucli higher wages in the manu-
facture of granite than are paid in Scotland,
which is our principal competitor. We found
difficulty In the past, In the village of St.
George, N.B., where there is an extensive
granite Industry, ln retaining men in our
workshops, as they gravitate to the United
States, where higher wages are paid and
where the manufacturers have a greater
protection for their industry. The govern-
ment should look Into this matter immediate-
ly and not defer it to some future time,
when it may be found that the granite indus-
try in my county, as well as in the rest of
Canada, has been seriously damaged.

Resolution reported, read the first and
second time, and concurred in.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 184) to amend the
Customs tariff, 1897.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the first and
second time, considered in committee and
reported.

LAND TITLES ACT-AMENDMENT.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford) moved that the House do concur ln
the amendments made by the Senate to Bill
(No. 139) to amend the Land Titles Act,
1894.

Mr. FOSTER. What bas been done in the
Senate ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. As to the sale of
land for non-paynent of taxes, the point
was raised that we were interfering witb
the jurisdiction that was given to the North-
west Territorles, and there was considerable
doubt as to whether the Act we passed did
not do so, although the amendment had been
made at the suggestion of Judge McGuire
and some of the barristers in the Territories.
That bas been dropped out, and It bas been
left ln the hands of the North-west council
to make provision. As to the other clause
we passed the Bill here, I think, at the In
stance of the hon. member for Western
Assinibola (Mr. Davin) ; and the clause In
the Bill we passed and the one the
hon. member for Western Assinibola moved
whieb rwas accepted were put together i
the Senate and made clause 5.

Mr. FOSTER. Does It carry out the Ide
of the hon. member for Western Assini
bola ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, to the fullest
extent.

Motion agreed to, and amendments cni-
curred in.

ELECTION ACT CONSOLIDATION AND
AMENDMENT.

House again resolved itself into commit-
tee on Bill (No. 133) to consolidate and
amend the law relating to the election of
inembers of the House of Coimmons.--(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.)

(In the CommIttee.)

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
I would draw the attention of my hon.
friend the Solicitor General to the incon-
venience of taking up this Bill while
some hon. gentlemen Twho take a very
active Interest in it are engaged on another
committee. I refer particularly to the hou.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain).
If it would be equally convenient, I would
suggest that the hon. gentleman take this
up at another time.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL 'Olr. Fitz-
patrick). We ourselves have every interest
in having the hon. member for Montmorency
present, as lie has made a special study of
this subjeet. As I understand that the
government desire to have the Bill disposed
of, so as to get it before the Senate. perhaps
as a compromise it might be agreed that
we should now take the clauses not dealt
with by the hon. member for Montmorency's
amendments, and take the others after elght
o'clock.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
There are some gentlemen from Ontario who
have considered the Bill carefully. and if
we took it up in their absence, the discus-
sion would probably occupy more time than
it would if they were present. I would sug-
gest that the Bill be taken up on Tuesday.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). There
was a large amount of discussion on this
Bill, and a great many of the sections are
in sueh a shape now that with very little
further discussion the Bill can be got into
such a shape that lt can be passed. It will
have to be reprinted. I do not thInk there Is
anything in the general clauses of the BiH
about -which there Is much dispute, and
there are some amendments relating to
Prince Edward Island ln which the hon.

e member for Montmorency has no interest,
and I thInk we had better dispose of these

n this afternoon.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. We all have
a a common object, that is. to promote the
- business of the House as rapidly as possible,

and I am satisfied that my hon. friend the
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Solicitor General will do that by not taki.ng
up this Bill under circumstances under
which it will be impossible to deal with it
in a satisfactory manner.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I sugge.st
that we deal with the Prince Edward Island
amendmients this afternoon, and leave the
others.

voters as 1% required to be posted under the
provincial law.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. MARTIN. I move that in the same
section, subsection c, Dne 4S, after the word
'Act,' the following words be added :

And in Prince Edward Island a copy of the
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Very well. Franchise Act of 1898.

On section 11, .The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have ob-
jeeted to this on the sanie ground as that

Mr. MARTIN moved to insert after the on which I objected to the previous amend-
word 'Act' in Eue 43, of section 21, the ment. It is possible that we may have to
following words: consider the question of sending the Fran-

And in Prince Edward Island only, a copy ofehise Act as part of the instructions to the
the Franchise Act of 1898. returning officers all through the Dominion;

but I see no reason why we should make
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. There seems to be no reason
for that particular amendment, but the next
amendinent commends itself to the com-
mittee. There is no more reason why a
copy of the Franchise Act should be sent
to Prince Edward Island, any more than to
any other part of the Dominion.

Amendient negatived.

Mr. MARTIN. I move that in section 31,
line 45, after the word 'Act,' the following
words be inserted :

Such instructions to Prince Edward Island
shar tcontain such sections of the provincial law
as relate tg the qualifications o! votera, and
shall also contain the oath required by sections,
65 and 66.

Aniendment agreed to.

Mr. MARTIN. I beg to propose a further
amendment, that in Une 50, after the word
'election,' the following words be inserted:

Including In Prince Edward Island such notices
or advertisements regarding the qualifications of
voters as are required to be placed under the
provincial law.

Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). Those
amendments suit the purposes of Prince
Edward Island, but supposIng this matter
is discussed again by those who reside in
other provinces ?

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). The sec-
tions could be passed if my hon. friend the
Bolicitor General would permit them to be
taken up again If any gentlemen would de-
sire them to be taken up.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have no
objection to that.

Amendment agreed to.

3r. MARTIN. To carry out the sanie
view, I move that section 41, subsection a,
after the word 'mentioned' In the 39th Une,
the followlng words be added:

And lin Prince Edward Island such notice or
advertisement regarding the qualification of

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

an exception in the case of Prince Edward
Island.

Mr. MARTIN. Does not the hon. Soll-
citor General see that it would be neces-
sary for the returning officer to have a copy
of the local Act ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But this is not the local Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The local
Act is provided for under the amendment
noved by ny hon. friend with reference

to section 21.

Mr. MARTIN. The Franchise Act should
be ordered for ,all over the Dominion. Other-
wise, there is liable to be a good deal of
confusion. There is the Franchise Act of
the Dominion, and the officers will be at a
loss which to follow.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. MARTIN. I move that in section 41
the following words be added at the end
of subsection c:

And one copy of Instructions approved by the
Governor ln Council as provided by section 21
of this Act.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That Is already provided for.

Mr. MARTIN. It Is provIded that It shall
go to the returning otfieer, but not that It
shall be sent to the deputy returnIng officer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This Is one of many forms
which he sends to his deputy, and It is not
necessary to make a statutory provielon
that It shah be sent.

Mr. CLANCY. I woud ask the Solcitor
General, in the meantime, If It is the Inten-
tion that the Election Act and the Franchise
Act shall be bound together, and be for dis-
tribution, lu the Hlmited sense required · to
carry on the election-that the candidates
should have them as well as the officers.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
variably provided that way.

It is in-

Mr. INGRAM. In one volume the Fran-
chise Act Is printed in full. A portion of
that is taken out and placed In the election
law ; but I do not find the Franchise Act
in ful wlith the Election Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Ingram) will find the sec-
tions of the Franchise Act not printed with
the other are in the Election Act, because
they properly refer to the Election Act.

Mr. MARTIN. I would press my amend-
ment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES. May I call the attention of
my hon. friend (Mr. Martin) to section 21,
and If that does not cover the point, then
let the words that he has proposed be hi-
serted. Section 21 says:

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall
transmit to the returning officer a sufficient num-
ber of copies of votera' lista, if there are any,
one copy of this Act, and of such instructions
approved by the Governor In Council as are re-
quired to carry out the election according to
the provisions of this Act (with a coplous alpha-
betical index prefixed), for the returning offieer
himself, one copy for the election clerk, and
one for each of the deputy returning officers,
and also for each deputy returning officer, a
sufficient number of blank poll books-

And so on. Is not that plain enough ?

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It seems to me
the suggestion of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Martin) Is not out of place. It is true you
send enough for the deputy returning offi-
cers, but why not give the same directions
that they are to be sent to the deputy re-
turning officers ? There would be no harm,
and I think I would rather see it lu than
out.

Amendment agreed to.

On section 64,
Mr. MARTIN. I move that subsection 2

be amended as follows:
After the column headed * place of residence,'

another column be provided headed ' qualifica-
tion of voters.'

Mr. INGRAM. This is one of the sections
there Is going to be considerable discussion
upon, If the Solicitor General advocates the
same as he .did the other evening. We, In
whose province the law provides for mai-
hood suffrage, are not satisfied with this
section, because It is In direct confilet with
the provincial Franchise Act, whichl you
have adopted.

Anedment agreed to.

Mr. MARTIN.
reads this way :

A part of this gection

If in any polling division iwhere, under the
provincial law, no list of voters ls provided or
required, he is found qualiled-

I do not see any necessity for saying 'is
to be found qualified.' That would imply
that the deputy returning officer had some
judicial functions to find out whether the
voter was qualified.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FlSHERIES. There is something in what
the hon. gentleman says, but I think it is
better to leave it as It Is, because in Prince
Edward Island the returning officer has to
determine something in spite of anything
we may desire.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In many
cases the deputy returning offier has to
exercise practieally judiclal functions. Take
for Instance, a case that may arise when a
man who would be otherwise qualified to
vote is disqualified because of some local
enactments, notwithstanding his name is
not on the list, he may be entitled to vote
by taking the oath. Under these circum-
stances It would be necessary for the deputy
returning officer to find that that man is
not entitled to vote.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not see any use of
the word 'found' there. It might be mis-
leading, because some deputy returning of-
ficers might thInk It was their duty to de-
c'de whether the voter is quaified or not. In
the province of Prince Edward Island there
is no sueh thing as a deputy returnIng offieer
belng clothed with judicial functions, he has
only to administer the law as it is. If a man
takes the oath he is qualified, and the re-
turning officer lias nothing to do ln deter-
minIng any other qualification. I know that
the deputy returning offcers In different
parts of the province are sometimes Inclined
to go beyond their duty, and to say that a
man Is quallfied when he is not qualified.
If they are left with the impression that
they have a judicial function to find out
whether a man is qualified, I think they
may fall into mistakes. The qualification is
determined by the statutes, not by the
deputy returning officer.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman sees that
the section applies to the whole Dominion,
not to Prince Edward Island alone. It Is
not neeessary to retain the words for other
parts of the Dominion. lu Prince Edward
Island there are certain judicial funetions,
if we may call them auch, that the deputy
returning offcer must exercise. If the voter
votes on what is called the statute labour
qualification, he muet produce to the pre-
siding officer a receipted certificate in writ-
ing, subscrlbed wlth the name of the road
overseer. The returning officer muet deter-
mine whether lhe bas really produced that
or not. As the word Is unneeessary ln otler
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parts of the Dominion and cannot do any Mr. INGRAM. If it is the Intention of
harm witlh us, I think it had better be left the goverument that they are not going to
alone. adopt the provincial franchise of Ontario

nas they find it, and as I understood that
Amendment negatived.tley were gong to d- --- -they were- going to-do--
Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I think

lu subsection 3, there is a clause that over-
turus the spirit of the Act in the province
of Ontario, namely this :

If the elector's name is found on the list
of voters for the polling district of the polling
station, he shall be entitled to vote.

Now in the province of Ontario the essence
of the qualification is residence ; but any
person, althougli lie is not a resident, migiht
corne in and take the oath, unless there is
a special form required in the province of
Ontario to conform with the franchise in
that province. The hon. gentleman lias
made no provision for that. He lias a
general oath under which every voter in'
the country who is on the list can come
and vote. I want to ask the hon. gentleman
if he proposes to meet that difficuliy by
having a. very explicit oath in conformity
with the franchise in Ontario. so that a
person will only have one vote as under
the Franchise Act of that province ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
say exactly now as to the nature of the
oath that I intend to provide, but I see im-
mediately that some provision must be made
to meet the difficulties suggested by my
hon. friend. But I do not want to deal
with any of these clauses at present ex-
cept as regards Prince Edward Island, be-
cause there are several gentlemen Îhere who
want to consider these clauses independently
of Prince Edward Island altogether. That
point is one that interests largely gentle-
men from the west, particularly the hon.
member for Toronto (Mr. Clarke).

3r. CLANCY. It may involve doing the
work over again. Take, for instance. sub-
section 3, it does not specifically mention
Prince Edward Island, therefore, whatever
effect it might have, will be upon all the
provinces. It seems to me it would be
well that section 64 should stand in the
meantinie.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We want,
in the meantime, to dispose of the Prince
Edward Island amendments. In other re-
spects I want to keep this clause over, be-
cause I think I made a statement when the
matter was up the other night, which Is mis-
leading. I think I stated that If a man's
name is on the list, the question of resi-
dence would not affect him. I think I was
wrong when I made that statement ; there-
fore, I want to take that clause up again
when all those who are interested In that
particular section are present, and we can
do that on Tuesday.

SIr LOUIS DAVIES.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We are
going to.

Mr. INGRAM. If you purpose doing that,
then, certainly, this subsection 3 must come
out of this Bill and some such amendment
as I propose must be placed in it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think it
must be amended. I think we might per-
haps be able to hold over that section as I
think there will have to be some amend-
ment, and perhaps if we went on with these
other sections and came back to this one
again we would avoid having two discus-
sions over it.

Mr. INGRAM. Then, I understand that
the government are not going to frame any
legislation that will be the means of bring-
ing in the outside or non-resident vote un-
der the section as It will be amended.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.

Mr. INGRAM. That is all ight.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. This sec-
tion bas to be amended.

Mr. GEORGE GUILLET (West Northum-
berland). I would like to direct the hon.
Solicitor General's attention to a case of
hardship that would arise under this clause.
That is the case of a business man who has
had his name placed on the list, but whose
business requirements take him away from
tbe electoral division for perhaps the whole
period of the year, and who Is not, there-
fore, a continuous resident. There is a
young man, a civil engineer, whose home
is in one of the rural sections of my county,
and whose business takes him to different
parts of the province for two or three
months at a time. He Is not a continuous
resident anywhere to an extent sufficient to
enable him to qualify In any otber division,
but his name is on the list In the constitu-
ency that I represent.

Mr. SPROULE. That is his domicile.

Mr. GUILLET. No, fnot necessarily. His
i home has been there, and he ds on the list
as an owner of property there, but he wlll
have no vote anywhere else, and if he is
disqualified for want of continuous resi-
dence he will have no vote at all.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If I under-
stand the hon. gentleman this gentleman,
whom he represents, bas bis name on the
list for local elections ?

Mr. GUILLET. He is on the Dominion list
now.
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The 1SOLICITOR GENERAL. And on the
local list ?1

Mr. GUILLET. Yes.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then he
will come in under our Act.

Mr. GUILLET. If he is not a continuous
resident ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. The clause will stand.

On section 65,
Mr. MARTIN moved:
That section 65 be amended by striking out

the following words in tbe 6th, 7th and 8tb
lines: ' Such changes being made in the form of
oath as are necessary to make it applicable to
the election being held.'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FîS8HERtIES. I think whoever drafted that
amendment could not have given it any con-
sideration. This relates to the oaths wbichi
are provided for by provincial Acts to be
taken in provincial eleetions, and when these
oaths are administered at a Dominion elec-
tion there must necessarily he some changes
made in their form. You would have a
slightly different oath et a provincial elec-
tion. You do not change thei excepting in
so far as it is necessary. because one is a
Dominion election and the other a provin-
cial election.

Mr. CLANCY. Is this confined to Prince
Edward Island alone ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, it is
not. It would be just as much essential in
Ontario to have these words in as in Prince
Edward Island, because there are oaths un-
der all the provincial Acts which would
have to be taken. I think a mistake has
been made by whoever gave the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Martin) that memorandum.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. CLANCY. I am not quite certain
that this section does not complicate the
difficulty, although I quite see the Import-
ance of the section, as pointed out by the
hon. Minister of Marine and Fisherles. The
section reads:

An elector, If required by the deputy return-
ing officer, the poll clerk, one of the candidates,
or an» agent of a candidate, or by any elector
present shall. before recelving his ballot paper,
take such oath of (or sign such statement as
to) qualification-

The
words:

SOLIGITOR GENERAL. The

-or sign such statement as to-

-were struek out when we discussed the
BilH the other day.
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Mr. CLANCY. There is no qualification
in the province of Ontario.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It does not
apply to Ontario if there is no qualifica-
tion.

Mr. INGRAM. I do not think it will do to
strike out these words.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This
amendment was introduced because the In-
tention originally was to make this Bill ap-
plicable to the North-west Territories where
an eleetor might bave been called upon to
sign a statement, but in no other province
of the Dominion would It be applicable.

Mr. HENDERSON. My difficulty all
along bas been to find what form of oath
will be used in the province of Ontario in
the case of the ordinary voter whose name
is on the list, and, of course, votes under the
manhood fi-anchise provision. Where are
we to find the forn of oath that a voter
may be required to take ? There Is no oath
provided for in the schedule of this Bill,
and I fail to find it anywhere other than
in the statutes of the province. That would
seem to me to be very troublesome. Besides,
if it is the intention of the hon. Solicitor
General that the elector who bas gone out
of the riding should be permitted to come
back and vote, notwithstanding that he bas
ceased to be a resident, as indicated by sec-
tion 64. then, the form of oath would have
to be veritied. I submit that it would be
necessary to prescribe the form of oath and
put it in the schedule of this BiH, so that It
would not be left to the deputy returning outi-
cer to say wbat form of oath shall be ad-
ministered to the elector. If It Is the Inten-
tion of the bon. Solicitor Geueral to adhere
closely to the principle that is adopted In
Ontario that a man, to entitle him to vote,
must be a resident of the riding at the time
of voting, there will not be a variation of
the oath that is used In elections for the
Ontario legislature, and If it is the Ontario
oath that is to be used I would suggest
that it should be Incorporated in this law
so that the ileputy returning officer could
put his hand upon it. Until we can get a
fuil answer from the bon. Solieltor General
as to the meaning of that section we cán-
not deelde upon the oath.

Mr. MARTIN. That is the trouble that I
referred to lu maklng this amendment. If
the hon. Solicitor General will turn to sec-
toin 21 he will see that It refers to the same
oaths, and the same in regard to secton 66.
If yon leave these sections as they are then
the deputy returning officer has the changing
of the oath.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No. There must be a few
words changed lu the oath as taken in a
provincial election to make It applicable to a

IREVISED EDITON
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Dominion election, and that change Is sent he is wrong, beeause I, hold In my hand the
in the instructions. oath that must be taken under 'the pro-

vincial law, and if he strikes out thoseMr. MARTIN. ifit is left etogether with words. the provincial oath would have to bethe deputy returning offier to make the followed literally, and if so, a man wouldmetange, one. deputy returning officer wlll have to swear: .I have not voted before ininake the change at one poil and anothier 'this election for an assemblyman ;' whiclideputy returning offleer may vary it at this e a n assemblymanust be
another poll. I want it specifically laid could b e u Tse wCors os be
down what this oath shallbe. The deputy cange to m theH of oo oan-retunin ofices ai hrogh he omiiona.da., to make the oath apply to a Domin-returning, officers ahi tbrough the Dominion ion election.
are sometimes not very well educated men, n
and they should not have control over the! Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). Does not sec-changing the form of oath. tion 21 provide that the oath shall be chlang-

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND ed and that the form of oath as changed
FISHERIES. So far as Prince Edward I shal be taken?
land is concerned, the change in the form
of the oath is made by the amendment which ,IST OI
the bon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) has already
suggested, and which has been accepted by Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the
the Solicitor General In section 21, under hon. gentleman who is to make the changeswhich instructions are sent to the returning in th oath?
officer as to the form of oath. This parti-
cular section applies to the whole Dominion 1Tbe MINISTER OF MARINE ANDand not to Prince Edward Island alone. I FISHERIES. Under the original amend-approve of the suggestion, and I merely iment they would be made when the instruc-point out that it has been incorporated in tions were sent by the Clerk of the Crown inthe previous amendment. Chancery to the returning officer, and the

Mr. MARTIN. The deputy returning offi- oath as changed would be put in the in-
cer has still charge of changing the oath, structions
and so long as I have a voice here I will M. MARTIN. If that is the case, it Is al
not allow this clause to go so far as my right
province is concerned. *

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I agree The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin). The FISHERIES. That being the case, if the
experience is that you find deputy returning hon. gentleman's amendment were accepted.
officers who cannot select the oath or word and these words relating to the changes
It properly, and there often arises a dispute were struck out, the voter would be oblig-
between the agent and the deputy returning ied to take the provincial oath.
officer. I have known this to occur several Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would make
times, and If some provision could be put a suggestion, because I confess I see a difil-in whereby the form of oath .is given in thel shedule the actual
Instructions, it would lie desirable oath that is to be taken, and therefore why

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND refer to the provincial oath at all ?
FISHERIES. That is what is done with The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
regard to Prince Edward Island. FISHERIES. My hon. friend must remem-

Mr. SPROULE. It should be done with ber that this is a general section applicable
regard to the other provinces. to the whole Dominion, whereas the amend-

ment relates only to Prince Edward Island.
Trh A OLICITO&.

-e R GENERIAL. Ithink thatsuggestion is one we ought to adopt and
the best way to adopt it Is by making the
amendment suggested by my hon. friend
(Mr. Martin) in section 21, applicable to the
whole Dominion.

On section 65,

Mr. MARTIN. In my opinion, after the
amendment that has just been made, It wIll
be necessary to amend this section because
this leaves It for the deputy returning offi.
eer to make the changes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI13HERIES. My hon. frIend must see that

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I . understand
that the Solicitor General proposes to amend
section 21 su as to make it apply generally,
and not merely to Prince Edward Island.
If so. there is no necessity of referring to
any change In the provincial oath.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This Act provides necessarlly
that before a man gets his ballot paper he
must take the oath of thé particular quali-
fication In the province on which he proposes
to vote. He cannot take that oath in the
form ln which It is made for the province.
It is essential that a few In'formal changes
be made to make It applicable to a Dominion
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election. So that this section was drafted
inproperly by the draughtsman.

Mr. HENDERSON. Who is to modify the
oath ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
IISHERIES. So far as the law goes now,

it is modified by the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery under the instructions of the Min-
ister of Justice, I suppose.

Mr. HENDERSON. Will there be a modi-
tication in the oath in the instructions for
all the other provinces ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI
FISHERIES. The Solicitor General bas
stated that he will consider the application
of that amendment to the other provinces
when we come to take up the question again.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). Under this sec-
tion it would be the duty of the deputy re-
turning officer at each polling booth to deal
with the matter, and you would bave an
enorimous variety of votes. It would be ad-
visable to make this a little more definite.
The difficulty is we do not want to encumn-
ber this statute with a long schedule of
votes in the different provinces, but on the
other hand you do not want to leave the
matter indefinite.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If this sec-
tion stood alone, I could understand the
difficulty, but if you read It in conjunction
wIth section 21, as amended, making that
section applicable to the whole Dominion,
then the authority would be contained in the
instructions to the returning offieer.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). By what autho-
rity is the form of the oath to be forwarded
by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery to
be settled ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I presume
in the same way as the instructions, by the
Governor General in Council.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That would be
quite satisfactory.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I would suggest that
the wording be changed slightly so as to
read ' and such changes being made in the
form,' Instead of 'as changed in form under
authority of section 21.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
propose that the wording be changed to
'such changes having been made in the forni
of oath.' That would meet the diffieulty.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. INGRAM. I would draw attention to
the necessity of having two forms of oath
in the province of Ontario, one to suit the
rural sections, where they have manhood
franchise straght and the lists prepared in
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the ordinary way, to which form 16 is applic-
able ; but, where you have manhood re-
gistration in the cities and county towns, It
is necessary to have form 17.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
right.

Quite

On section 07,
Mr. MARTIN. I would propose in amend-

ment to add to the end of this section the
following words :

Such person having taken the proper oath des-
cribed by this Act and the laws of the province
shall be entitled to receive his ballot and to
vote.

Tue MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That would seem to imply
that when a man took the oath, without
producing bis certificate, he would be en-
titled to vote, but that is not the law. The
object my hon. friend has ln view is cor-
rect, but a man is not entitled to vote simply
because he takes the oath ; he must produce
his certificate. Can my hon. friend show
that any evil has ever existed that he is
wishing to overcome ?

Mr. MARTIN. The evil is that in our pro-
vince where the qualification Is decided at
the poll, the returning offleer may say : You
have not answered these questions. Per-
haps he may raise a great many objections
to the answer that may be given. The re-
turning offleer may say to hlm : You shall
answer a number of other questions, other-
wise you shall not get your ballot paper ;
and upon lis refusing to answer the ques-
tions he gets no ballot paper. Of course,
section 66 provides about the statute labour
recelpt, but the door is open to the return-
ing officer, under this section, to say that a
man has not answered questions properly.
although he is ready to take the oath and
has produced is statute labour receipt. I
think we had better leave it open, because I
have known. In by-elections that were held
In Prince Edward Island last December,
where a deputy returning officer took it on
himself to say when a man was quallfied
and when he was not ; and when a man
had taken the oath the deputy said he had
no right to vote; and another man refused
to vote although the deputy said he could
vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Will you adopt the suggestion
of tUe hon. member for Halifax : 'And has
otherwise complied with the requirements
of the law.' When you say, in so many
words, that when he takes the oath he
shall be entitled to lis ballot, I think that
is all that Is necessary.

Amendment negatived.
On section (î,
Mr. CLANCY. I want to ask the Solicitor

General, at this stage, ln order to save time,
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if it is his intention that the oaths for the; ELECTION ACT-CONSOLIDATION AND
respective provinces are to form a sehedule AMENDMENT.
to the Act so that we may see what they
are ? 1-ouse again resolved itself into commit-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think, tee on Bill (No. 133) to consolilate and
since we are going to make an amendment amend the law relating to the election of
to section 21. it will be necessary to have members to the House of Commons.-(Mr.
the provincial oaths put in the Instructions Fitzpatriek.)
that are sent to the returning officer.

(In the Comumittee.)
Mr. CLANCY. Is it intended to have a i

schedule to that ? On section 67,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. . ARTIN. We were discssing this
elause. M'r. Chairman, and the hon. Min-

Mr. CLANCY. 'lhen. he will see that we ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
are going on with our eyes shut. I an sure DIes) took exception to the amendment
the bon. gentleman has given a great deal that I proposed. The exception he has
of attention to the form of the oath, but be taken to the amendment has reference to the
will pardon the suggestion that other ment ease of a franchise voter who is known in
bers of the House should see the form of Prince Edward Island as a person voting
the provincial oath before we go any fur- n the performance of statute labour, or
ther. the payment of commutation money, or poll

tax.
Mr. HENDERSON. I would state myNE

reason wby I think it necessary that these TF
separate oaths should form part of this FISHERIES. I expressed myself as willing
Act. Now, we are commencing to revise the to nccept the suggestion made by the hon.
list in the province of Ontario for 1900, and inember for Halifax (Mr. Borden).
If an election should not be held until after Mr. MARTIN. I have prepared since an
January 1, the lists that we are now making aendment, which, I think, will cover the
will be the lists on which the election willg I propose to add tobe held. Now. it is absolutely necessary the clause the following word.s:
that we should know, whilst these lists are
being revised bv our county court judge -and such person aving taken, If r-
what the qualification is. The oath is really quired, the oaths prescribed by this Act
the qualification, that is the final test, and it and the laws of the province, shall be

le titled to receive such ballot paper and to
. ne g . vote, provided always that any person qualifieddark and revising the lists without knowing to vote on the ground of the performance of sta-

what test is going to be submitted to the tute labour, the payment of commutation money,
voter when the election comes on. I think or the payment of poll tax, shall be required
we ought to know the oath now, before the before taking such oath to produce the certifi-
lists are revised. Certainly it will be a cate that Is required by the provincial law.
great advantage, and it will be a terrible The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
disadvantage if we do not know. FISHERIES. That is not as comprehen-

Mr. MARTIN. There is another objection sive as the words suggested by the hon.
In this section. This has also reference toiember for Halifax Otherwise comply-ing with the requIrements of the law.' Iballots whichi are to be initialled. and the;m ih h eqieetsoPhelwlballts hic ar tolieiniialed.andfl: think you had better adopt his suggestion.
question may arise with the returnIng offleer think suggestion tte aot h s bgestion.

wheher whn amans vte s ojecedtoý The suggestion did not seem to.be amiss.hestr rwhen a man's vote is objectedand I think, It meets the situation pretty
lw'ell. You limit it entirely to the statute

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 'labour vote there.
FISHERIES. Do -you not see that he has
to put his name and initials on his ballot?!
That is all right.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 172) respecting the Canada Min-
àng and Metallurgical Company.-(Mr.
Casey.)

Bill (No. 181)-from the Senate-for the re-
lief of William Henry Featherstonhaugh (ou
division).-(Mr. Gibson.)

Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. MARTIN. No, statute labour, poll tax
in cities, and commutation nioney. There
are no others.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If there are any others you
put them out altogether.

Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince, P.E..) The
suggestion of my hon. friend (Mr. Martini
is an innovation ; it Is askIng us to amend
our provincial system of conductlng elec-
tions. The proposilton is to make a material
change in this respect; the deputy returnlng
officer has of necessity to perform certain
quasi judicial functions, and we cannot di-
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vest him of these. unless we put these fune- say *%hetier it is a good systern or a bad
tions iinto the hands of the voter. You can system. but you do not nake h any better
easily see that would be getting out of the b wad>pting the suggestion ofo the hon. mcm-
frying pan into the fire. The statute labour ber for East Queen's. P.E.T. i Mr. Martin.)
certificate, for instance. is produced and the
deputy return*ing officer bas to look over it Mr. MARTIN. Does not the lon. zen-
and see whether that certificate is for the tieman who is naking that statement knuw
proper year. That is one difficulty that most that the practiee il Prince Edward isI;iUd
frequently occurs. A proposed voter pro- is tliat wlien the voter takes the neeessary
duces bis certificate. it turns out that it isoat the deputy returning officer cannot re-
not a proper one, that it is not for labour t li$ vote ? IS 11tlt-ehon.gtlema
perforned within the timue prescribed by aware that wvIeii 11mb is the ease the ordy
law. The deputy returning officer has tork the vote"objecteil to *hi
act il a judicial capacity to decide that point.he polbook ? It counts ail te saie until
Very often he sends the man away to get enreeount 15 demanded.
a proper certificate.a prpercerifiate Mi. BELL (East Prince. P.E.IJ' That i-S

Mr. MARTIN. Is it the returniug otficer, wht1i Y
or have not the agents as mucI anxiety voter. but fot aitogether.
about that certificate as the deputy return-

iug ctlicr % r. MARtTIN. The lion, gentlemian sadc
ing t it was witlî the deputy returniicrofficer.
Mr. BELL (East Prince. P.E.I.) Well, tîat the deputy returning officer could re-

the deputy returning officer lias to decide,
anong the different contentions. I amn only
speaking of this one point ; there are others ".r. BELL Ea6t Prince. P.E.Iâ I1arn
that flequently arise. Of course, in a general saying that in a gencral way it is with the
way. the matter largely rests with the voter if lie is -vilIing to take the oaths. But
voter. If lie swears that lie is twenty-one the deputy returiing oflicer lias. nevertle-
years of age that ends it. if lie swears thatless. ululer soîne circumstances. to exer'
lie is a British subject that ends it. or if lie cisc judicial funetions. and 1 instaneed the
swears tiat he lias resided twelve months point!il regard to tie îstuIC labour certifi-
in the subdivision. that ends it. In most cate. Here is your certificate produced,
cases. therefore. the whole matter depends but whetler it ix lor the îroper year .18 pre-
upon ithe oath of the voter. All the voter scribed hy law, or vlether it is signed by
lias to do is to make out a prima facie case. the pioper 0vet'r.is uestionliu-t
But there are natters which are in Uic Uc deternined y the deputy returning
judgmenit 'and discretion of the deputy re-J theer.
turning officer, aud our system prevents u6
from taking them out of his hands. The Mr.tMA CaLe ing's.pe.i.if
voter mîîay be w1illing to take the oaths. butlnotau ceo
thsaybdoessyotttetermine the ywhole oof his
qualification. You nrnst, tbrefore. leave MIr. BELL (East Prince. P.E.I.) That is
the, iiatter where it stands. We have Mot to be decided by e voter, but by the
,growvn p under that systtm, we have be- mang ofimer.alinre. yo have t o
conesatisfied with it, andIsayw avenoletate pra in r icetwr f.e

is at wh'leth egevot-er aethe necthessr

rîglit now 10 atternpt to substitute anotîxer. deputy returningoffoieerr!i cliatvor wa
Our policy is, -andishouli1 be, to lopt theU c t ite nianer. aod if ny lon. friend's
sasteni aS it is a force in aseverwl pro- a is te ee
vinces. Under these circunistances. I think bcdpt eunngofcŽ ist eteriî s-ie
the better way is o leave matters ais theyr to oete in
stand. My lion. friend proposes to ieet txis The MINISTER OFt MARINE a.ND
ditheilty, and siys : Let us provide t FISHERIES. d think we botd. agree on the
wien the voter takes the necessary oathsand substance, and as it i only a matter ofs
produces thc necessary qualifications, then form, there is no use delaying bte House
let lîirn vote. Tixat puts bthe bhing exactlY about r. The hon. menber for Halifax (Mr.
as -it wvas before ; It mak-es it -no better and Borden) made a suggestion bo meet the diffi-
no worsc. lb is a work off supererogabion ; culty, and I arn prepared 10, accept that
there is no necessity for it. Sxpposing il suggestion. I do not think that thxe proposal
voter wlio is qualfiet cornes up to vote and off the bon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) will
the returning officer refusec bis vote. Wlrat meet the diffiulty. The hon. gentleman
tixen ? The voter bas ls is action In t ihe wlll sec that by section 78. lb does flot do for
Supreme Court aganst the deputy returu- a man totcohte up and ake the oath olus
iug officer. The deputy returnin oltU!erthbolus. He must answer certain questions
tiare flot refuse to allow- hlm to vote. if use Is asked. and describe the property on

Mr. .N7R.Iil Tht wulddo iiei aloiwhl-ch le is going bo vote, so that if he swears
of g.d Iftr ~.th lia ould 40U i3 lotfalsely le may be lnd-icbed for perjury. 1

off oodaftr bc clctin ws oer.mysîf -have taken part Ili these prosecutions
MNfr- BRMLL (E Prine. P..Tlî Tlî forr BperLr (Endhave Prinmen .Enieteda

Is te pnalt uner or sstem I o n tThe voeruty returndig oasker tas geverthe-
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boundaries of the property on which be No voter -who bas refused to take the oath or
votes. affirmation (or to sign the statement), or to

answer questions or produce evidence as to quali-
Mr. MARTIN. And suppose he makes a 1 fication as aforesaid (or to take the oath in the

statement that is incorrect with regard to forrm U), when required to do so, shall receive
the boundary, that does not prevent him a ballot paper or be admitted to vote.
froni voting. Surely the Solicitor General does not intend

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND that that clause shallihave application in
FISHERIES. In that case lie could be i- provinces other than Prince Edward Island?
dicted for perjury. I am quite willing to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Why not ?accept the suggestion of the hon. member for TE
Halifax (Mr. Borden). The amendment of M HENDERSO. Because, to my mid.
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) would take i would make it utterly impossible ta run
away fromn the returning officer the duty an election. If the voter is to be subjected
which the law imposes upon him. of ques- to ail kinds of questions and to be asked
tioning ever. man and of compelling him toto produce all kinds of evidence as to hisgive a description of lis property. If a man qualifications. it will probably not be pos-
says le is qualified to vote on fifty acres of sible to poll fifty votes in any polling divi-
land. the returning officer asks hin to de- Sin.
scribe -it. and by the 78th section lie lias to
properly describe the property. where it is The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Would the
situated. whether it is held under lease or hion. gentleman point out some law in the
agreement for lease, the annual rent. and province of Ontario-for which. I presume,
all that. That is a condition precedent be- he speaks-which would enable you to put
fore lie lias the riglit to get a ballot. Sup- a question to the voter?
pose the voter says. that he is willing to take
the oath. but that lie will not answer ques- Mr. HENDERSON. I am very much mis-
tions. then the amendment of the hon. gen- taken with regard to the law as we have had
tieman (Mr. Martin) would coupel the re- it in the past, if it permits the agent or
turning officer to give him the ballot if lie serutineer of any candidate to submit any
'refu.se. I think the hon. gentleman (MIr. question to the voter, other than to ask him
Martin) would do well to accept the sug- to take the oath.
gestion of his own friend the lion. member«
for Halifax (Mr. Borden). which is : That The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No one
after the word 'Province' you should insert said anything to the contrary,
the words 'and otherwise comply with theRo
requirements of the law.' Mr. HENDERSON. Does this rotrsay

somiething to the contrary ?
Mr. MARTIN. The objection to that is

that it is very indefinite. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not at al'.
If the la w of the provinces provides for

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND putting questions. this applies ; otherwise
FISHERIES. I know it is, but it is the best it does not. If the law is not applicable
you can do. to Ontario, there is no use talking about it.

Amendment agreed to. Mr. HENDERSON. But it will be appli-
On section 68. cable to Ontario if this clause goes througlh

as it is now, because it is general Il its
Mr. MARTIN. I propose in that section. terms. If te hon. gentleman's intention

after the wora afirmation.' to strixe out
the words in Unes 35 and 36, 'or to sign the
statement. or to answer questions or produce
evidence as to qualifications.'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Solicitor General lias
moved to strike out the wordsGnorto sign
the statement.'

Mr. HENDERSON. Is it intended that
section 68 sbould have general application!
to all the provinces ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course.

Mr. HENDERSON. I regret very much.
Indeed, that we on this side of the House
cannot agree to that clause. I thought It
only applIed to Prince Edward Island, and,
thereore, did not give much attention to it.
The clause reads:

Sir LOCTIS DAVIES.

is to confine it to the province of Prince
Edward Island, I do not object to it; bat
there is no limitation to it, and In my opin-
ion it is unworkable.

MIr. INGRAM. This section 68 deals with
the preceding sections whidli refer ta the
province of Prince Edward Island. In the
old Act thls saie section referred to the
province of Prince Edward Island. It is
intended in the new Act to refer to that
province. and I cannot see that it has any-
thing to do with the province of Ontario at
al.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That sec-
tion has nothing at all to do with the pro-
vince of Ontario.

Mr. CLANCY. Let us rend the section
as it is presented to the ordinary mind ; be-
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cause it must be remembered that deputy The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We bave
returning officers are not usually lawyers. passed section (6 within the last hour and
It seems to me that an Act of this kind this section 68 is a necessary sequel.
should be made as simple as possible. It Amendment negatived.
is declared here that the voter nust answerI
such *questions and produce sueli evidence Mr. CLANCY. I intend noving an amend-
of qualification as is asked of him. The f ient to that section to make it clear. I
deputy returning officers and scrutineers are hope the Solicitor General will accept it; it
not going to read all the sections leading jup does not disturb the principle he holds to be
to this to find out its mean;g. As the sec- involved in the two preceding sections. I
tion reads now, without any limitation upon I move that, after the words 'evidence as top
it, it applies to any of the provinces. My to put lu the word 'the' and after 'qualifi-
hon. frienti, I think, could simplify it by cation.' to strike out the words 'as aforesaid'
declaring mu th section that it apphes to and substitute the words 'referred to in the
Prince Edward Island· two preceding sections.' Perhaps, the hon.

Mr. INGRAM. We know perfectly well gentleman will be able to put this amend-
that in the province of Ontario no agent. ment in better language.
candidate or elector is allowed to ask ques- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Perhaps
tions of any voter groing to the poll to vote. TeSLCTR GNRL ehpTins softn apoes o to hes voe., the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) will agree
Tissectiono ahesroinlytlo cs eswt:1 111to allow the clause to pass as it is, on the
the law off the province allows questions understanding that it with others is to come
lo be asked. Therefore, it does not apply up for further discussion. What we want is
tu Ontario at al].•to settle the Prince Edward Island amend-

Mr. McALISTER. The section speaks of iments. Meantime, I will consider the hon.
the ' qualifieation as aforesaid.' wliceh is the gentleman's (Mr. Clancy s) proposition.

qualification for Prince Edward Island, On section 69,
mentioned in sections 0b and T . There-
fore. this can only refer to that province. i'Mr. MARTIN. I move that this clause

be struck out, and the following be substi-
Mr. MARTIN. The reason I wanit thi tuted:

aiendment adopted is that on election day.
Iy a series of cross-questions put to the voter ;In Prince Edward Island if the deputy return-

thevollitg mig1t be Indefinitely prolonged. 1 ing officer refuses a ballot and the right to vote

As a matter of fact, inthat province the to any person who is willing to take the oaths
cruial mtet oft refact, tat roinc the prescribed by this Act or the provincial law, or
crucial test with regard to voting is the gives a ballot to and allows to vote, any per-
oath. The questioning of the voter is for son who refuses to take zach oaths, he shall for

the purpose of showing the voter himself each such offence be liable to any person who

whether he bas a riglht to vote or not. A may sue for the sarme to a penalty of $200.
man coming up to vote. may be in doubt Under tbis Bill,, the deputy returning officers
whether he bas that right. and after some are given judicial powers which they should
questions are put to him he may be con- not have, and then they seek to protect these
vinced that he has a vote. and then, whenj oticers by makIng them immune-they shall
he offers to take the oath. his vote cannot fnot be subject to penalty. I have already
be refused; but if the deputy returning proposed amendments limiting the judicial
officer is to he made the judge whether he powers off the deputy returning officers;
has answered the questions properly or not but these have been voted down. and nîow
and be given. the decision as to whether lie! i propose that these officers shall be held
shall be allowed to vote or not, then YOU 1 resiponsible at Ileast for their acts.
are putting an extraordinary power into the; The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
hands of the deputy returning officer. FISHERIES. I amInstructed by the So-

The MINISTER OF' MARINE AND licitor General that this is not a new pro-
FISHERIES. This law has been in opera- I vision inserted merely to apply to Prince

tion In Prince Edward Island for fifty years | Edward Island, but It is the existing law,
and bas never given rise to any trouble. 1 and has been for a number of years, in the

We are simply applying to the Dominion province of Ontario.
elections the provincial laws. Under the Mr. OLANCY. A very bad one it is too.
provincial law of Prince Edward Island, If ,
a man claims to vote on land, he has to de-j The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
scribe it and the description is entered ln the 11FISHERLIES. I am not discussing that. But

poll-book, and if he then takes the oath îMy hon. friend (Mr. Martin) ln framing his
and votes he is liable to be prosecuted for amendment, no doubt, overlooks section 19

perjury, should he have made a false state- 1 in which It is provided that every officer
ment. If he claims the right to vote on ! or clerk who is guilty of any wilful misfeas-

the ground that lie bas performed statute i anee or any wilful act or omission in viola-

labour, he must produce the certifiate. or if tion of this Act shall forfeit to any person

he bas lost the certificate, make an affidavit Iagrgrieved a sun of not exceeding $500 in

to thiat effect. addition to actual damages.
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Mr. CLANCY. This section was put ln
the Ontario law as a whitewashing section.
1 lad some experience when that Act came
up. A deputy returning officer lad been

uilty of% wrong-doing, and this was to pro-
teet him from suffering any penalty. Under
this section the burden of proof is cast upon
those who take objection, who have been ex-
eluded fron voting, it may be on the mere
whim of a deputy returning officer. All the
officer has to plead is : I did it in good faith.
It is utterly impossible to show that a man
did au act otherwise than in good faith. I
shall not go into the history of what gave
rise to this section. but no lawyer. not to
say ni) laynan. will say that it is sound lu
principle.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am sorry
to say, as a lawyer, I am obliged to take the
position that it is perfectly good law ; but
It Is the law. whether it is stated in this
paragraph or not. Any officer who, in good
faith and with reasonable and probable
cause refuses to do a thing is certainly free
from penalty.

Mr. CLANCY. lu good faith and wiith
reasonable and probable cause as it appears
to him.

The MINISTER OF MARINE A-ND
FISHERIES. No, as it appears to the
court.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is a
mere statement here of what the comnon
law ls.

-Mr. CLANCY. Well, hon. gentlemen may
say that this is perfectly good law, but it
Is very bad morals. It places -a most ex-
traordinary power in the hands of the de-
puty returning officer. The deputy return-
ing officer may rejeet a vote on a mere
whiu. Who then is to take the trouble
to go into the courts to secure bis rights ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Will my hon. friend (Mr.
Clancy) permit me a word in order to facili-
tate matters ? The Solicitor General says
that if the meibers from Prince Edward Is-
land are willing to eliminate the clause he
does not care about it for -the rest of the
Dominion. I quite agree that it only states
what the law is. If there is any objection
to stating It, I am willing that the clause
should be struck out. But I object to the
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Flint). Shall clause
69 be struck out-carried.

Mr. MARTIN. The circumstances in that
province are different from those ln any
other province of Canada. and the diffi-
enlty of grafting a Dominion election law'
on the provincial franchise is apparent in
every clause of this Bill. If you are going
to clothe deputy returning officers in that

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

province witi the jadicial power which has
been given them in these clauses. an elec-
tion is not safe in Prince Edward Island.
The Minister of Marine and Fisheries says
there has been no ditliculty for the last tifty
years. That is not the point. we have to
consider what has been taking place within
the last two or three years in other parts of
Canada. In Ontario we have to provide
now for circumstances as we find them.
We want to prevent the machine from being
introduced into Prince Edward Island. I
think these clauses are the thin edge of the
machine. In an election held in that pro-
vince nôt long ago a deputy returning officer
make this declaration on election day: he
said lie was the law ; and he was a friend
of the lion. gentleman who Is trying to keep
this amendment from being inserted in the
Bill. The local Act was put in his hands,
and he said : • Oh. I do not want that. the
Attorney General told nie that I was the
law on election day. He said to nie :You
cnn do on election day whatever you like.'
i say this is the thin end of the nmaehine
that the hon. minister is trying to introduce
into Prineù Edward Island.

The MINISTER OF MAl1W. \ '
lFq [S1EIES. I waut to point out to the
hon. gentleman ithat I think it is lie himnseif
who is trying to introduce this machine
there. The Solicitor General introduced a
Bill here to provide that for all breaches of
duty of this kind there should not be merely
a penalty of $200, but a penalty of $500.

Mr. MARTIN. You want ro sti'ike that
out.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FiSIERIES. No, I do not, that clause is
already passed. But the hon. gentlein:uî
wants to cut down the penalty froni $5j0
to $200. I object to that, I want a returu-
ing officer who acts so fiagrantly in viola-
tion of the law to be punislied up to the
hilt. There is another point where I think
lie is introducing the machine. He wants
to declare that a drunken rowdy can come
1orward and refuse to answer ainy ques-
tion. or produce any certificate at all, but
simply to offer to take the oath, and if le
does not get a ballot the returning oicer
is to be liable to a $200 penalty. He need
not answer any questions, he need not say
where his land is. Now, section 19 pro-
vides for that : 'Every officer and elerk
who is guilty of any wilful malfeasane-'

Mr. MARTIN. Who Is to prove whether
it is wilful or not ? That means nothing at
all.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Does he want to fine a re-
turning oficer who acts bona fide ? I want
to point ont the three main objections that
I have to his amendment. First, he mini-
mizes the fine to a degree that I will not
consent to; secondly, he renders liable a
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returning officer wlio does fnot allow a man
to vote thoughli e agrees to take the oath.
and whether that man will answer the
proper questions or not ; thirdly, lie renders
the returning officer liable to a fine if he
refuses a ballot to a main who cones uiip
claiming to vote on a statute labour certili-
cate and refuses to produce the certiticate.

Mr. MARTIN. Was there ever a case
where that section 11 )was applied ?

The MlNISTER OF MARINE AND
FIH1ERIE. Yes. in 'McLeod's case, ait
Murray Harbour, where the returning offi-
cer was fined the full am>unt that the
statute pernilts.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend-
ment proposed is :

In Prince Edward Island if the deputy return-
ing officer refuses a ballot and the right to vote
to any person who is willing to take the oaths
prescribed by this Act or the provincial law,
or gives a ballot to and allows to vote, any
person who refuses to take such oaths, he shall
for such offence be liable to any person who may
sue for the saine, to a penalty of $200.

Mr. MARTIN. Make it $500.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Section 20
of the Bill says :

Every returning offleer, deputy returning ofR-
cer, election clerk or poll clerk, who refuses or
negleets to perform any of the obligations or
formalities required of him by this Act shall,
for each such refusal or neglect, forfeit the sum
of $200 to any person who sues therefor.
My hon. friend proposes to put in what Is
contained In section 20.

Mr. MARTIN. In this case it is
malfeasance.

The MINISTER OF MARINE
FISHERIES. No, fnot in section 20.

wilful

AND

Amendment negatived.

On section 78,
Mr. MARTIN moved:
That at the end of subsection 1. Une 39, the

following words be inserted: 'and ln Prince Ed-
ward Island the words "objected to " opposite
the names of such persons voting, whose right
has been objected to under section 67 of this
Act.'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I think
that is already in the Bill, but it will do no
barm to put it ln again.

Amendment agreed to.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved:
That the- words 'or signed statement 9In the

30th line, the words 'or refused to sign state-
ment in the 34th and 35th lines, and the words,
'or to aigu a statement which he has been
legally required to sign,' In the 38th and 39th
Unes, be stricken out.

Amendment agreed to.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved:

That the word 'works " In the 40th line be
changed to ' words.'

Amendment agreed to.

On section 82,
Mr. MARTIN moved:
That the following words be struck out of sub-

section 2. line 19: 'in counting the ballots,' and
that these words be lnserted after the word 'Act'
at the end of the subsection: 'such ballot papers
being counted for the candidate for whom, re-
spectively, they have been cast.'
He said : The section will then read:

The other ballot papers being counted and a
list kept of the number of votes given to each
candidate, and of the number of rejected bal-
lot papers, all the ballot papers indicating the
votes given for each candidate respectively shall
be put into separate envelopes or parcels, and
those rejected, those spolled and those unused,
shall be put respectively into separate envelopes
or parcels, and all such envelopes or parcels shall
be endorsed so as to Indicate their contents,
and shall be sealed by the deputy returning offi-
eer. and shall be marked with the signatures
of any agents present in the polling station who
are willing to do so by writing their signatures
across the fdap thereof.

2. In the province of Prince Edward IslandI,
the deputy returninig officer shall also place in
a separate envelope or parcel all ballot papers
numbered and initialled under section 67 of this
Act, such ballot papers being counted for the
candidate for whom respectively they have been
cast.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Why do you strike out 'in
counting the ballots '?

Mr. INGRAM. It makes better language.

Mr. MARTIN. I do not think these words
are necessary.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES. Lt would not do at ail to
strike out the words 'lin counting the hal-
lots.' The only objeet of the section is a
direction ·to the officer that in the process
of counting the ballots lie shaH place in an
envelope those that have been marked and
nunbered objected to. It would not do to
give a speelal direction to him for a par-
ticular part of the Dominion. The words
,An counting the ballots' nea that i! 'l-all
be doue at the time he is eounting zhe:.

Mr. INGRAM. It would appear to me
from ireading the sections of the Act that all
this is already provided for.

The SOLICITOR .GENERAL. Lt is.

On section 90.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. My hon. friend (Mr. Martin)
discussed the matter of is proposed amend-
nient thoroughly the other night, and it was
shown that a scrutiny could only take place
at the time of the election petîtion.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) We always
hiad the privilege of a scrutiny under the
local Acta.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Not under the existing local
Act. You have never had a scrutiny since
the Controverted Elections Act was passed
in the Island.

31Ir. MARTIN. If you do not adopt this
amendnient. what is the use of liaving
initialled ballots ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not want to abridge
for one moment the right of y hon. friend
to discuss this matter over and over again.
But we discussed it the other night, and
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) pressed it
to a division, and lost it.

Mr. MARTIN. And the Solicitor General
pronised an amendment by which in cases
similar to this, recourse should be liad on
the part of the defeated candidate in a less
expensive way than at present.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I intend ta>
make an amendment to the Election Act
to facilitate the general contestation of elec-
tions, but not with reference to Prince
Edward Island exclusively.

Mr. MARTIN. The hoù. gentleman (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) has placed the province of
Prince Edward Island in a very inimical
position in regard to these initialled ballots
and rejected votes. It is incumbent upon1
him to meet the objection T have raised It1

necessary lie may 'be prosecuted for per-
jury. If he votes on statute labour qualifi-
cation. he must produce the book and state
that he is the man mentioned in it.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax£). That is satisfac-
tory as far as it goes. Suppose the man is
questioned, is he sworn 'to his answer?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Any one of the scrutineers,
If not satisfied with his answer, may require
him to be sworn to it, and he is there and
then sworn.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). But if you know
he is stating an absolute falsehood, he must
be allowed to vote?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). It appears to
me that you have this difficulty iu Prince
Edward Island ; you are doing two things
on election day; you are making the list
and running the election at the same time.
That gives rise to a rather curious state of
affairs, as has been suggested by my hon.
friend (Mr. Martin). Apparently the only
remedy you bave, if the list of voters is im-
properly made up at the time, is by an elec-
tion petition, which is rather an expensive
remedy. If you happen to know that fifteen
or twenty or a hundred men have given In-
correct answers and are not really entitled

will not do to say that you cannot try thki, to vote. you are driven to a scrutiny by
in a recount before a judge. The machinery means of an election petition; but you do
that is necessary to carry out my sugges- not have any relief under section 90. Al
tion is very simple indeed, and it would be that my hon. friend is asking is that nas-
a very easy matter to investiate the ia,. mueh as there is a simple, inexpensive and
acter of the votes. If the amendment I summary method provided for all the other
propose do not mneet the case, I think t provinces of Canada. you should, in the ex-
devolves on the Solicitoï• Generd to pi- ceptional circumstances that exist in Prince
vide a remedy ; otherwise, I would go the Edward Island, provide, if possible, a simi-
ength of omitting anything about initialled -lar summary and Inexpensive method of

ballots altogether, because there is no use dealing with the case there. It really does
of having such a provision unless you have not seem to me that that Is at all unrea-
a simple way of having a recount and de- sonable. It may require a pecular provi-
ciding on a close vote whiether any of the sion with respect to Prince Edward Island.
ballots are good or bad. I you have to use ibut where you are dealing with half a dozen
the machinery of the Controverted Elections different provincial franchises your Act
Act, you might as well leave the clause out must embrace peculiar provisions of that
altogetber. kind. I would submit to my hon. friend the

a Minister of Marine and Fisherles that this is
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). I have not yet i a matter that might very well be taken into

understood from the Minister of Marine and consideration by him, as he is more familiar
Fisherles, whether or not when the voter with and has had greater experience of the
eomes forward you have the riglht in addi- I law of Prince Edward Island than anybody
tion to putting the oath to him, to cross- i else. to see whether some measure of relief
examine him. .looking to that end could not be provided

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 'In this Act.
FISHERIES. When a man comes forward -The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
to vote, if he votes upon real estate, whe- FISHERIES. There is no question that I
ther freehiold or leasehold, you have a right bave thought of It, but I have thought of it
to ask him on what property he votes and In the light of these facts. Twelve years
where It is situated. If it Is freehold be I ago the Controverted Eleetions Aet was first
must describe It by meets and bounds; passed in Prince Edward Island. Previons
and if It is leasehold, he must state the an- to that we had a scrutiny similar to what
nual rent to be paid. All these particulars my hon. friend proposes to-day, under
must be entered In the poll-book. so that his which a protest was entered on election day
statements may be tested afterwawds, and if aud a scrutiny was held by tdiers. But I

Mr. MACDONALD (King's).
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eau only recall three cases of that kind. and the other delays of election petitions,
Since the Controverted Elections Act was and have a much more summary trial than
passed, so smoothly bas our local law work-' you could have under the Controverted
ed. and the qualified voters are so well Elections Act.
known. that I cannot recall tbat a single
scrutiny bas been asked for lu the last The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
twelve years. FiSHERIES. I am devoting my attention

to that now.
Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). That is exactly

the answer that I have received on both Mr. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) There is
sides of the House with regard to the work- another difficulty besides that pointed out
ing of this law. For my part, I cannot by the M-inister of Marine and Fisheries, a
see why there is not difficulty. It must be few minutes ago. It is proposed to submit
owing to the local knowledge of the voters; the matter of the validity of the doubtful
because If the same system were ap. votes to a county judge, but although
plied to any other province, I am sure there I have every confidence in the county judge,
would be great difficulty in workIng it out. I have more confidence In the two judges

of the Supreme Court who compose the
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tribunal for trying election petitions. Sup-

FisiIERIES. There Is one suggestion of pose you bring this matter before a county
my bon. friend which I intend to consider judge, lie will try one half of the questions
-whether any amendment cau be made or in dispute, and then the other hailf will be
proposed to the Controverted Elections Act tried by the two judges of the Supreme
wlich would simplify and cheapen the hold- Court. But the more important half. so
ing of a scrutiny; but it Is quite Impossible far as Prince Edward Island is concerned,
to superadd to the power of the county is that which will go before the county
court judge to recount the votes, the power court judge, because he will have to deter-
'to hold a scrutiny. mine the qualifications of the voters. For

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). There seems to; instance, a statute labour voter laims
be this difficulty about Prince Edward Island a right to vote on the ground that he
compared with my own province. In my bas been a continual resident within a
province men are put on the list, but you particular polling subdivision for twelve
have an appeal to another tribunal for the months. The question cornes up : What is
purpose of finding out whether or not they continuous residence ? That question the
were properly put on the lists. But in Prince county court judge would have to determine,
Eaward Island you settle the matter at the and not the two judges of the Supreme Court.
election itself, and the only way by which And there are questions of title. of value of
you can obtain an appeal is to deposit $1,000 property, of length of possession, of con-
and go to the enormous expense of a petition struction, of local statutes and the like.
under the Controverted Elections Act. which are very intricate, and ought to come

Mbefore the Supreme Court judges. There-
The MINISTER F MARINE AND fore, in order to have uniformity your

FISHERIES. You cannot decide a case ifproeedings, you oughit to bave your whole
more summarily before a county judge than jcase proceeded with before the two judges
before the Supreme Court; but If you at- for the purpose of determining, first,
tempt to add to the powers of a county 1 whether the parties objected to are qualified
court judge the power of holding a recount, to vote. and then whether there bas been any
and having a scrutiny. the time given under fraud'or illegality in connection with the
the existing law will not permit of that teleetion. Under our peculiar conditions, the
being done. Before you can hold a scrutilny,i difficulties with us arise mainly ln respect
you must comply wlth t'he ordinary rules of q
which belong to ail courts. You must give of qualification of votes,, and the question
notice to the party opposite of the votes you ! two judges along with any other question
are going to attack, and the ground of your i that may arise, and not be referred sep-
attack, and the party opposite bas tO give i arately to a county court judge. My hon.
you notice of the votes he Intends having friend (Mr. Borden) says that with us the
set aside, and the grounds of his challenge. deputy returning officer is also a sort of a
Suppose there are 100 votes challenged on i revising barrister, and as to determine
the one side and 70 ou the other, witnesses itrIght on the spot, at the election, whether a
will have to be summoned and notices served voter is entitled to vote or not. That is
and all that cannot be done in four days. quite true, but ln this regard we are better
The only hardship I ean see in an appeal tolf off, and in another sense worse off than the
the Superlor Court, under the Controverted i other provinces. In the other provinces
Elections Act, Is the deposit of $1,000, and i where you have voters' lists, there are al-
we mtght reduce that one-balf. ways men, whose names are not on the list

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). You could get a and who should be on. there are, for instance
mudh almpler and more expeditious proceed- young men who have come of age since
uire than under the Controverted Elections the lists were compIed, and who couse-
Aet. You could abollsh all that diffieulty Iquently cannot be put on them. and cannlot
about service and prelinrinary exceptions, Ivote at the election. These difBculties do
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not obtalin in Prince Edward Island, be-
cause at the very moment the election is
being held. we determine who are and who
are not entitled to vote. But we are under
the disadvantage. that the deputy returning
otlicer lias to act in a judicial capacity
He lias to determxine in a rougli and ready
way. whether a man is entitled to vote or
not, and there is no appeal. With us a man
vhio is twenty-one years of age on election
day. ean eoie up and poll his vote. That
is perfectly right-but lie cannot do it any-
where out-side of Prince Edward Island.

Mr. BORDEN (Ialifax). I would be in-
elined to think that ihme simplest way would
be for Prince Edward Island to amend itsi
law. There does not seen to be much force
in whîat my lion. friend suggests about
having the voters' lists settled by two
judges of the Supremue Court. lu the other
provinces they are settled by assessors with,
an appeal to the revisers-men without the
technical qualifications, who are not lawyers
at all. and yet the results are fairly satis-l
factory. So I do not see why, lu this par- 1ticular province. my lion. friend thinks It|
necessary that two judges of the Supremel
Court should be called upon to settle the!
question as to a mîan's rigit to vote, when
that riglit is settled in the other provinces by
two or three business meni having a knowl-
edge of the circumstances.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. That is what is done ln our
province in the elections, the iatter is set-
tled by the returning officers and the serut-
neers, a few business mien. neigbliours,
amîong themnselves. Practically, it comnes
out all right.

Mr. ButDEN 'lalifax). But with this
difference : in the other provinces you have
the riglt to have an appeal and to summon
witnesses on eah side andli have a inîding
by the court. But in Prince Edward Island
yoi cannot have that settled on eleetion
day, and you must resort to the cumiberovs
procedure under the Controverted Elections
Act. But if. as I understand. the hpo.
gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) has this under
consiieration and may propose some relief.
I think the iatter could be allowedl to J
stand.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. My hon. friend (Mr. Martini
intimated that on the third reading lie iu-
tended to move his clause. I do not wishî
to interpose, but if he leaves the matter in
that formn, I have another amendment to
propose. Clause 60 of the Bill provides
that in Prince Edward Island every resi-
dent voter shall vote in the polling division
lu which lie resides. and not elsewhere. I
propose to add to section 60, subsection 2:

And every elector qualified to vote li ·any
electoral district in which he does not reside
shall vote in the polling division thereof. in
which the property on which he claims to vote
is situated, and not elsewhere.

1fr. BELL (P.E.I.)

If I reside ln polling division No. 2., I must
vote in that polling division and not else-
vhere. That is right, and the object of it

is plain-to provide that a man shall vote
vhere he is known so as to prevent perso-

ination. But if I have a piece of property
in polliing division No. 20, can I vote in poll-
ing division No. 19 ? The law does not say
explicitly whether I ean or cannot. The
objeet of the amendment is to make this
clear. This is the local lav now. and lt is
supposed to confine it to Prince Edward
Island.

Amendment agreed to.

The commiittee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY-I.C.R. FREIGHT RATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House resolve it-
self into Committee of Supply.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN (Halifax). B4fore
you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I ventire
to mention a muatter which I intended to
speak on during the consideration •o the
railway estimates, if they had come on.
Some time ago there was a representation of
the Board of Trade of Halifax to the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals complaining of
discriminating rates as agalnst Halifax, as
coimpared with Montreal and sone other
places. The rates complained of were froin
Montreal to Sydney, which were very much
lower, as I understand, than the rates fron
Hallfax to Sydney. I believe there was
a delegation from the Halifax Board of
Trade. or, at least, there was a written re-
presentation from them, a copy of which
was handed to me at the time. I did not
bring the matter up before. because I un-
derstood that negotiations were going on be-
tween the Minister of Rallways and Canals
and the representatives of the board of
trade. which would possibly result Rn
a solution satisfactory to the board of
trade. Some solution may have been
reached, as I have heard nothing of the
nmatter -very recently. It seemed to me
that the rates did discriminate against
Halifax In several respects and that they
could not well be justified. I shall be glad
to hear that the Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair) whether any solution has
been reaehed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Board of Trade
of Halifax and some of the gentlemen who
are Interested in the matter brought to ny
attention several Instances which they con-
plained of. They thought there was some
discrimination agalnst Halifax as conxpared
With Montreal, In taie rates that had been
proposed. I called the attention of the de-
partment to the question ; and while I thInk
all thè points have not been adjusted. i
think that sone of the difficulties have been
remnoved. I amn not sure whether It will be
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possible to remove them all, but they are This was signed by seventeen settiers 1-
the subject of consideration. They will be that district. That was referred to J. Me-
dealt with just as soon as possible, and a.Arthur. homestead inspector, toreport upon.
decision arrived at one way or the other. He says:

Mr. BORDEN (Halifax). As I understand, I have vlslted the localities mentioned, and
so far as the duties have not been remov- saw each settier re information required. In-
ed, they are now engaging the consideration formation required I now inclose. In ail about
o the on gentleman's department with veo he setters who had grain destroyedof te bn. entlmans dpartuen wih ,this year were away, but their nelghbours la-
a view to their removal if possille.'formec nie tbey would he back In the aprlng if

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND they got seed grain. It was the urgent request
CANALS. Yes.of al the setlers that should he goverment

CANALS Yes.decide to supply them with seed grain, they
Motion agreed to ; and House resolved it- houd know at the earllest possible time, and

elf into Committee of Supply.that the grain should be on hand early Feb-
selfintoComnitte o Suply.ruary-reason belng sixty to nlnety miles from
(In the Committee.) railway, having no grain, their horses are porthe oniiitee. and will require time on the road. The South

Charges of management-Printing Domin- !Saskatchewan River cannet be depended on later
ion notes ................................ $5,000 than March 20, owing to light saow tbey fear the
Te MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. roads wilI give way early. About 4,500 bushels

(M-will be required, haif oats. At this wrltlng
Fielding). I explained this in Connection the wbeat and barley couhl be got in Carrot
with the main estimates for the coming River, saving a haul of forty-five miles. There
year. The usual expenditure for that ser- areno oats there or elsewhere in Saskatchewan,
vice Is about $50,000, but owing to the In- gcod enough for seed.
crease in the volume of the circulation and
the general expansion of business, a largertHe settlers, t numero!thei lo
sum has become necessary, and we are ask-
Ing this $5,000 to close up the present year. the ond Ise nd aud as to whethey
As I have already explained, we bave to have received their patents, and the num-
ask for an increase also for the coming ber of bushels that be recommends to be
year.r d to each one. Then the hou. member

Civil Government--Governor General's Secre- :for Grey (Mr. Sproule) asked a question as
tary's Offlee-Contingencies: to the prices. The prices seem to be, for

Clercalassstace............$300Wheat. 60 cents in every case except one,Clerical assistance ...................... $ 300:
Printing and stationery (to recoup the where t was 70 cents. This latter case. I

vote for unforeseen expenses) ........ 500 am told, inciuded the freight. The total
Sundries .......... ..................... 1,300 amount due Is $4,725-03.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Owing to Mr. URIAR WILSON (Lennox). I under-

the retirement of one clerk as explained in
a previous discussion, It became necessary year wheu any accident happens. On what
to employ additional assistance, which ac- general principle Is It done? Is It smply on
counts for the item of 'lerical assistance.apetltion sîgned by the people of that local-
The item for prInting and stationery, $500,igp
Is not an Increase, because a corresponding granting o! seed grain to certain settiers
vote was made last year. As respects the1C
other Item, sundries, It is chlefly due to the1Mr. SUTHERLAND. I amninclined to
large amo1int of telegraphing in the Gov- Ilthlnk that the department, when an appli-
ernor General's office arising out of the cation is made, no uatter from what quar-
war In South Africa. ter. refers It to the inspeetor lu the dis-

To supply seed grain to settlers whose tiction istae.or tus pariular
crops were destroyed Iu 1899............ $6,000jcaetIomaysytateIhe artga
Mr. ,TAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- for the repayxent in every case where tbey

ford). The hon. member for York, N.B., have a patent for their land; In every case
(Mr. Foster) asked me the other nlght one wierp the patent Is fot granted, the amount
or two questions that I was not able to Is registered agalnst the land. So I have no
answer. I think the chief one was whether doubt that ln this case the full amount wl'
the grain had been paid for. The grain be repald.
was not pald for, It was ordered to be pur-
chased by the agent, and It was bought with bs. JAMeS CLAncY Bthefl). nhat
the understandIng that it would not be pald
for for two or three months. I will read the gard to repayments? I understand It Is fot

petiton sklg fo a~jstace:a new departure, but It bas been done Inpettion asking for assistance :atyas
We, the undersigned settlers of Flett's Springs,

in the electoral district of Saskatchewan. do Mr. SUTHERLAND. in some special cases
humbly petition: 1. That owing to the total de- therp bas'been no difficulty about repay-
etruetion:o! our crops on August 15, 1899. that ment But my bon. frlend wIll remember
seed grain -be distributed here: 2. That said seed
grain be supplied us at as reasonable a price welhad toe ountry set.
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tiers their payments, or rather we had to re- Mr. SUTHERLAND. At Squamish, op-
lease their bondsien from payment where posite Vancouver. The population is 3,165,
the settlers had abandoned their lands. made up as follows: Anglicans, 91; Metho-
Outside of that, payments are pretty well dists, 153; Roman Catholics, 2,740; and
made. Pagans, 181. It appears from a report made
Departnent of Indian Affairs- by Mr. Vowell that when Mr. Hayter

Clerical assistance ..................... $5751 Reed visited the coast as Deputy
Printing and stationery ................ 1,000 Supt.-General of Inddan Affairs, lie led
Mr. SUTHERLAND. For clerical assist- the Indians who petitioned for a sehool

ance the amount provided did not prove at Squaitsh to understand that the de-
sufficient to pay the staff the total amount sired provision would be made. Moreover,

oin 1895. the chiefs forwarded a petition inror the year. On examination 1 flnd there
is a small decrease in the total amount for which was set forth that although the school

in connection with civil govern- had been promised forty years ago they
ment and contingencies. There have been were still waiting for it, and it was asked

ment aacdnventiogenclge shThere haveobeen
some additions for statutory increases, but that a convent or college should be provided
on the whole there is a slight decrease in where the children could be tauglit, fed and
this connection r clothed. Mr. Reed approved the petition

and said that an item would be inserted in
Medical attendance and medicines......... $1,500 the estimates to provide for the school.
Relief of distress in British Columbia.... 1,000 On the chefs expressing their pleasure at
Grant for fifty pupils, at $60 each, at the the reply, Mr. Reed wrote to Mr. Vowell toSqua.mish boarding schaol ............... 3,000 dispossess the Indians of their Impression as

$5,500 to the character of the proposed school. as
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) What ~ lie understood that it was a day school that

this distress in British. Columbia ? vas asked for. Whatever may have been
Mr. Reed's impression the Indians made a

MIr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- very clear request for a school in which
ford). The main appropriation for this ser- their children could live, and his reply was
vice is $3,500. Up to the middle of March such as to lead then to expect that their
the expenditure has been $2,829.G3, and the request would be entertained.
balance, $670.37 is not more than will be re-
quired to cover the accounts for the monthi i'. CLANCY. I wnt to canc the atten-
of April. The $1,000 now asked for is to tion of the Minister to Finance (Mr'. Field-
neet the accounts for May and June. The ing) to the tact that only one Item of No.

reason for the expenditure this year Is owing 71 was carrled.
to the salmon fisheries not being as suc-| The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes. we
cessful as usual, and the vote is to cover de- are going back to No. 71.
mands for the relief of aged and destitute
Indians in various districts In British Col- Supplies for working and destitute Indians $10,000
umbia where this industry is the main re-
source of the Indians.

Mr. POSTER. What Is the whole
that has been expended in relief ?

sum

Mfr. SUTHERLAND. Three thousand five
hundred dollars.

Mr. FOSTER. In what district ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. All over the pro-

vince.
Mr. PRIOR. Are these sums asked for

by the Indian agents ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, all these grants

are made by the agents and upon their re-
commendation.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Is the
Squamish boarding school under the super-
vision of any missionary society or church?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes, It Is a school
under the supervision of the Roman Catholie
Church.

Mr. POSTER. Is that the only one ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Yes.
Mr. POSTER. Where Is it?

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

Mi. CLANCY.' What Is the nature of
that ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The auount is in-
tended to make provision for supplies which
have been purchased for Indians outside of
the treaty limits issued for the most part by
the Hudson's Bay Compa.ny to Indiaus to
prevent actual starvation. The past two
winters have been very severe, and the
searcity of rabbits caused a great deal of
suffering and some loss of life in the un-
organized districts. The Hudson's Bay
Company, under Instructions from the de-
partment, has so far as possible, prevented
suffering and as no speclal provision was
made in the destitute vote for the some-
what unusual demands, it is necessary to
provide for the amount here. The depart-
ment was unable, at the close of the last
fiscal year, to pay the voueher for ail the
beef Issued In Treaty No. 7, on account of
some misunderstanding over the accounts.
The vote lapsed, and It was therefore neces-
sary to pay them from the current year's
vote. . The amount of the vouchers su paid
was $6,102.71. That leaves an extra $4,000,
which is required for the assistance of the
Indians.
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Mr. POSTER. I suggest that the Item time Is due to the department, and giving
should be changed. You are including them a large daily pay as well as their
under charity what is not charity. salary.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I am informed that i3Mr. SPROULE. What is Mr. Macrae's
this is the usual way of mak4ng the esti- salary ?
mate. It reads: Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is $1,800 at pres-

To provide an additional amount for the pur- ent Including bis $200 Increase. The com-
chase of supplies for working and destitute In- , mittee will understand that some allowance
dians. is reasonable to a person takIng this trip

Mr. POSTER. Six thousand dollars is which is a long way out of civilization.
under the treaty. The only question arising would be as to

.how much that allowance should be.
Mfr. SUTHIERLAND. Yes.

Mr. POSTER. Whilst I would not expect
Mr. FOSTER. It is not for the purchase to force a man in the department to go out

of supplies for destitute Indians nor sup- there. and undergo hardships witbout giv-
plies for working Indians. It is just the ing him a certain allowance, still there
same as a payment in beef or a payment in ought to be a good deal of care taken in
cattle. that respect. This after all Is a very en-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Scott says that joyable outing. Every good healthy fellow
it is the ordinary estimate for beef under in lthe service who has a taste for outdoor
the treaty. They are not entitled to it 1 life vould snap at the chance of getting
under the law, and it Is only issued if it is away during the summer months. Besides
thought necessary to keep them from starv- Mr. Macrae is in the service of the country
1 g. and that kind of work tends towards bis

claims for promotion hereafter. Mr. Macrae
Mn. FOSTER. Wlo is to judge of that is paid for his time by his salary, and it
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Scott says that does seem to me, when you pay every dollar

it is the ordinary ration. It is provided on of expense he ineurs, that $6 a day extra Is,
the report of the Indian agent. I think. too large an allowance. Here 's

Mr. McKenna, whose case we discussed a
General expenses ....................... $13,000 littie while ago, who has been very speed-

Mr. FOSTER. We want a full explana- ily and highly promoted. What extra pay
tion of this vote. does he get?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. This amount Is ln- Mr. SUTHERLAND. Five dollars a day.
tended to cover the unprovided balance of Mr. POSTER. In nine cases out of ten
the expenses of th e commission, which l a man is glad to get away on one of those
the spring and summer of 1899 made a new expeditions, and wbilst he should have
treaty with the Indians north of the Saskat- something for extra wear and tear, I do not
ehewan, now known as Treaty No. 8. Ex- think his salary ought to be doubled in this
elusive of the amount which was charged to manner.
the account of 1898-9, the appropriation for
the current year bas borne an expenditure Mr. CLANCY. When permanent officials
of $20,911.86, divided as follows: salaries, h ave their salary doubled* in this way there
$6,166.41; expenses, $14,745.45. is naturally a very great inducement to them

Mr. POSTER.
sioners ?

Who were these commis-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Macrae, Ln-
spector of Indian Agencles, is up tis year
alone. The commission who made the
treaty with the badians ln 1898-9 was com-
posed of the Hon. David Laird, the Hon. J.
Ross and Mr. MeKenna of the department.

Mr. FOSTER. Does this $20,000 include
the annuity to the Indians ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, this is for the
expenses connected with the commission
and Mr. Macrae's expenses this year.

Mr. FOSTER. What I Mnr. Macrae paid ?
Mr. SUTHERLAND. His expenses are

pald, and he la allowed $6 a day while he lis
out.

Mr. FOSTER. You h'ave adopted the
method of sendIng ont officials whose whole

to prolong the work. Will Mr. MeKenna
and Mr. Macrae get this extra daily pay
from the time they leave Ottawa until thiey
return ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. McKenna got
pald from the time he left Winnipeg, but
Mr. Macrae's matter bas not been settled.
This work ls altogether outside of what
Mr. Macrae was expected to do, and although
some of these commissions may be an out-
ing, as the ex-Minister of Finance says, yet
there is very considerable bardship If not
danger lu connection with this. A man who
has experlence in dealing with Indians is
ihuch better fitted for this than a person
who has no experience.

Mr. FOSTER. You have him here be-
cause of his experlence ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. His duties are as ln-
spegor of Indians for the province of On-
tario.
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Mr. FOSTER. And he has to travel over The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He was
the wilds of Ontario where he will experi- employed by the minister to copy a return
ence just as much hardship as In this case. for the House of Commons. The Auditor

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The only question General refused to pass the account on the

is as to whether the allowance Is too large. groun that Mr. Mungovan had not passed
No one would begrudge him some little al the qualifying examination, and was not
lowance qualiited to act as a clerk. Therefore, a

vote is necessary to pay the amount.
Mr. FOSTER. No one would begrudge

hm a fair allowance. Mr. FOSTER. This Is a thing the Depart-
ment of Justice ought not to do, and Mr.

Mr. CLANCY. The ex-Minister of Finance Mills ought not to be guilty of doing it. We
stated with great clearness that some addi- pass a law, and the Justice Department
tional allowance might be made. But Mr. above all others ouglit to be careful to fol-
Macrae should be selected on account of his low the law, as an example to all the other
position. He Is there to go beyond Ontario departments. There are hundreds of people
if the service requires him to do so. Then who have qualified themselves under our
it becomes a question of whether he should law, have paid the fees and passed the ex-
not receive something ln addition to his amination, and are able to do the work,
salary. I do not think the hon. gentleman and Mr. Mills goes outside of them and
will say that the allowance that has been breaks the law ln order to get this man to
made is fnot too much ; because it is more do the work. I should think he would feel
than doubling his salary, if he is paid for mean In being brought to book. as he is by
Sundays. Will the hon. gentleman tell me the Auditor General, year after year, for
how many there are in the service getting Ithis nasty little business.
paid under similar conditions ? Mr. SPROULE. I object to this item ; for

Mr. SUTHERLAND. At present only while it may nominally be for services ren-
three. I 1do not know whether there will dered, I question very much whether there
be any more commissions to go out or not. has been any substantial service for the
There may be for the Indians ; but we are money. I know Mr. Mungovan. I met him
pretty certain that there will be no more In the Brockville election. I have no doubt
commissions in connection with half-breed lie was valuable there. I have seen him at
scrip. every election at which I have been present

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). His for some years. When the Conservatives
salary is $1600 a year, and next year it are ln power he is a Conservative, and
will be $1,800. I should think if he were w hen the Reformers are in power. he Is a
paid $3 a day in addition to his salary. Reformer. He is an electioneering agent,
when all his expenses and al necessary and he is found in every riding in.which an
equipment are iprovided, he would be very election is being held. After the BrockviiHe
well paid. I think there are plenty of election, I saw him in the library and
gcod men in the department who woulid be around this House. I was told he iwas doing
glad to do the work with that advance on i a little work to earn a little money, but it
thir usual salary. was not because the work could not be doue

without the employment of extra clerks,
Mr. SUTHERiAND. You would want a but simply because it was desired to give

pretty good man to pay out, as Mr. Macrae him a little money-I was going to say for
will do during this trip, about $40,000 to the doing nothng ; it is the next thing to it.
Indians ; and I doubt if you could get a
good man to do the work less.

Mr. SPROULE. There was a very good-man
out there for years-a man from Toronto,
a Mr. Wadsworth-and the hlghest salary he
got was $1,800 and expenses ; and at that
time travelling was very mueh more dif-
ficult than It is now. He commenced the
work at $1,200 a year, and was glad to take
It at that ; and he was very well pleased
when his salary went to $1,800.

Mr. FOSTER. I move that the Item be
struck out.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know anything of the detalls further than
I have communicated to the House, but I
am quite certain that th4s item would not be
reported to the House If the work had not
been done.

Mr. SPROULE. No doubt others have
been pald salaries for doing that work.

Mr. WILSON. What was the number Of 1 The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
days these men were out ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Macrae wil1
probably be out four months. The other
commission are through. They were out
about 12) days.
Department of Justiee-P. Mungovan, for

copying, notwithstanding anything In the
Civil Service et ........................ 147 62
Mr. SPROULE. Who is this ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

IlSHERIES. My hon. frlend Is surely not
serlous In pressing that to a division ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, I am.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not object to my hon.
frlend's protest, but it would be grossly,
unjust not to pay the man for the work
he has done. It may bave been wrong for
the minlster te have given him the work, bat
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he certainly ought not to refuse to pay him. that wlien au officer certifies to an account,
I have myself got into a similar difficulty the work has been doue. unless somebody
a couple of times by employing agents or knows to the contrary. I take it for granted
workmen on the bounty check system. I that an officer of the department is not
did not think that they were officers within going to certify to an account for political
the meaning of the Act, and I employed a services.
number of young ladies in Ottawa who had Mr. CLANCY. Our objection to this votenot passed the civil service examination. Iis reasonable under the circumstances. Thetook the ground that they were not under work was doue ln violation of the Civil Ser-
the Civil Service Act at all, and the Auditor ovice Act, wit the knowledge of the minis-
General said : That is true, and if you had
employed them In Montreal or Halifax there ter, and after his attention was brouglit to
could have been no objection, but as you it. This is not the first tiine that this has
have employed them in Ottawa they mus t happened in connection with that same
be treated as clerks within the meaning of gentleman, who has not hesitated, on te
the Civil Service Act, and only those who streets of Ottawa, and ln the corridors of
have passed the examinations could be em- this Huse, to tell members themselves,
ployed. The Department of Justice took within my hearing, that lie would go to
the sahe view, aud since then I have only their constituencles and overturn them. The
employed those qualified, but I think t question of my hon. friend froni Lennox
would have been cruel to refuse to pay these (Mr. Wilson) is a very fair one. The Soli-
people who bad done their work because citor General should make it perfectly clear
teyple o had enimpoperly elroy ewhat has been the character and the extent

aof the work done. It Is not the beggarly
Mr. FOSTER. The trouble is this, that sum of $47 that is ln question, but a prac-

this sanie thing has been doue every year tice that cannot be justified on any ground
since you have been ln power. whatever. It is no excuse to say that the

work is done and ought to be paid for. Let
The MINISTER oF MARINE AND the minister pay it out of his own pocket.

FISHE~RIES. No. If it were done Innocently, if the man were
Mr. FOSTER. Yes, it lias been done by noit known aund I am not going to say any-

the Minister of Justice hirmself, and a thing against him personally-the case
strong protest made against it. He knows would be different, but this Is not the first
perfectly well that in this he is doing a occasion the hon. minister bas hadb is at-
thing not contemplated by the law, and tention called to that kind of thing. and
against which parliament had protested. there Is no excuse whatevèr for his action.

Mr. SPROULE. Besides, we have no in- Mr. WILSON. Will not the Solieltor Gen-
formation what work was done. There may eral undertake to give us the information ?
not have been two pages copied. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am quite

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND willing to give all the Information I bave.
FISIIERIES. The account is certified to, The work consisted in the copying of a re-
and the Auditor General bas passed it. port, but as to the nature of the report and

the case lu which the report was made, I
flotrpa. g SPR . T cannot say anything. As to what the work

was worth, that is for the officials of the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He objects department to determine, and the Auditor

to its being paid solely on the legal ground. General would not pass the account if he
were not satisfied that the work was really

Mr. -SPROULE. This is intended to pay performed. The objection taken by him
for political services. I met Mr. Mungovan is one of a purely legal character, namely,
within· a few rods after I passed Gorman, that a man who has not passed the qualfy-
one of the machine men, aud shortly before ing examination under the civil service can-
that Tom Lewis. I have met him election not be employed to do that work.
after election, and have found him constant-
ly doing that kind of work, and then he is Mr. SPROULE. We know from past ex-
brought down here and some excuse made perience the loose way in whiel these ac-
to vote hlm. public money. counts are passed and certified to, especially

when any information is given the account-
Mr. WILSON. It seems to me that; theanthttisdsrbteyholbect-

Solicitor General should give us the detals eant that It is desrabe they sould be certl-
andsbold otaskus o oteeve ~ fied to. It is easy to make excuses w'henand should not ask us to vote even this the government desire to pay a certain

smalln aamount of money. In a case like this it
amight be naturally expected-sepeclally in

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. view of the fact that sucb Items have
.Fielding). The idea that because a prevlously been objected to-that the gov-
certain amount is paid, we are to assume ernment would be prepared to show that
that nothing was doue for the moniey is value had been given, but we are withxout
rather a novel one. It would be more any Information beyond the fact that the
reasonable as well as charitable to assume work consIsted in copying the report, wne-
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ther a report of one page or fifty pages, we
cannot say, but ln all probability, it was
but a few pages. I would not Uke to say
what I did not belleve to be correct, but,
in my judgment, It is simply an excuse to
take money belonging to the country to pay
for a political agent who is at the command
of the government whenever there is an
election to be held.

Amendment negatived.

Administration of Justice-Additlonal amount
required for circuit allowances in Mani-
toba ................ ...................... $500

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This addi-
tional amount brings the total estimate to
$3,OO0. The increase is necessary because
of the additional county courts that have
been held in Manitoba as a result of the in-
crease of business following an increased
population.

Exchequer Court of Canada-Further
amount required for contingencies-
judge's and registrar's travelling ex-
penses, salaries of sheriffs, &c., printing,
statlonery, &c................$1.300

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There have
been heavy expenses on account of contin-
gencles generally, necessitated by a number
of heavy cases brought before the court
during the present year which caused heavier
expenses lu the way of remuneration for
sherliffs, constables and stenographers.
Travelling expenses also have been higher.
Of the $4,000 already voted, I have expended
$3,500, and I estimate that at least $1,500
will be required to complete the present
fiscal year.

Mr. SPROULE. Are the stenographers
paid out of tis vote ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes-the
stenographer for the Exchequer Court.

Mr. WILSON. What is the total amount
pald to the stenographer ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am afraid
to say what the stenographer of the Ex-
chequer Court earns ; it is a very large
amount. He Is paid according to the work
he does-so mueh a folio. But, in order to
have a thoroughly competent man, It was
settled, when the court was established, that
he should receive In addition a travelling
allowance to enable hlm to attend upon the
judge ln any part of Canada. The steno-
grapher Is Mr. Butcher, of Toronto. He Is
an exceedingly competent man and gives
very great satisfaction.
Dominion Police-

Retiring allowance to Constable
Mathew Heron.....................$ 250 95

Further amount requIred ........... 1,000 OU
Spechl police service..............1,800 O0

$3,050 95
1Mr. SPROULE.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This fdrst
item is the usual allowance for a man who
becomes incapacitated after being a mem-
ber of the force for at least lve years.
The second Item Is rendered necessary be-
cause of extra men having been placed on
duty about the buildings as a precautionary
measure.

Mr. FOSTER. Are they employed still ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, they

are about the buildings all the time. Re-
cently there have been special reasons for
this. The third Item is to pay the special
police on duty on the Welland Canal from
May 20 to June 30. There are twenty-one
men, and they are paid $1.50 a day. The
superintendent of the force Is Mr. Hugh
McKinnon, ex-chief of police of Belleville,
who Is paid $3.50 a day and expenses.

Mr. SPROULE. I thought the provincial
police were co-operating with the Dominion ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand from the report of the superintendent
that it is all done by the Dominion police.
That will be quite right, as this is a public
work of the Dominion.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that to be continued ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think it is
well for the present to continue it. This is
to pay up to the end of the current year.

Penitentlaries-Kingston-Furtber amount
required for material for binder twine..$30,000
Mr. SPROULE. When is that material

for binder twine purchased ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have here
the report on the Item given me by the in-
spector. He says that owing to the rlse In
price of fibre and the consequent shortage
of the vote for the previeus year, a consign-
ment of fibre, which was received ln June
of last fiscal year, and which otherwise
would have been paid for this year from last
year's appropriation, was carried over and
paid for this year. This amount Is about
$14,000. When the estimates were prepared,
ln December, 1898, It was not expected that
the price of fibre would remain at the ab-
normally high figure whIch then prevailed,
nor was the South African war anticipated,
which has caused a general increase ln the
price of all artieles requIred outside of con-
tract. The amount represents the value of
fibre which will require to be paid for be-
tween this date and the end of the present
twine season.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Fltzpatrlck) the quantIty there ? Is it
260,000 pounds ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
give that.

Mr. WILSON. Nor the price ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I had the
price when we discussed the question some
time ago. My impression is that I stated it
then at 9 cents. I speak subject to correc-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. This takes you up to the
end of the fiscal year ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Has it already been pur-

chased ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. I was

asked to draw the attention of the Minister!
of Finance to this-that the words 'for ma-
terial for binder twine' should be struck
out. These were put in after the vote lef t
the office. The $30,O0 is required to recoup
the general vote for the year, money from
the general vote having been used to pur-
chase materlal for binder twine.

Mr. SPROULE. This expression *material
for binder twine' is very general. What does
It include ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Lt includes;
all three kinds-manila, sisal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps,
as the explanation has been given to the1
committee of the state of affairs, it would1
be better to leave out these words. I put
them in because I thought that it was
necessary for explanation. There Is a memo-
randum from the warden to the inspector1
asking him to explain to the minister that
the supplementary vote must be for general
expenditure or it would be of no use to
them ; that they have bought material out
of the general grant, and are brought to the
extremity of asking for this vote.

Mr. FOSTER. It is to recoup the vote for
general erpenses.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the practice hals been to include the pur-
chase of materital ln the general vote. I ln-
ser:- d these words because I thought they
helped to expliain the matter to the House,
but ow tha t, the House thoroughly under-
stands what ia was for, we will omit these
words, 'for material for twine.'

Mr. OLANCY. It Is just as well that the
statement made by the Solicitor General
should be corrected. I will not say that
there is a determination on the part of hon.
gentlemea to do so, but they -take no pains
at least to prevenit the statement being made
that raw material immensely advanced ln
the twine that is being used for the present
year. The hon. gentleman stated, probably
off-hand, that he thought It was 9 cents.

The SOLICI'OR GENERAL. The state-
ment I MadeI with reference to the pur-
ehase and th- -increased value, was made on
the autlhorlty of the gentleman who
made the purchase, Mr. Stewart, the in-
spector of penitentiarles, a gentleman in
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whom the departrent bas absolute confi-
dence. I gave the statement as to the figures
ln the House, three or four weeks ago, I
stated it then at 9 cents, I think.

Mr. SPROULE. You merely make the
statement now that you gave it then as 9
cents, but you may not be more accurate
with regard to that

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am cer-
tain as to the fact of the great increase in
price.

Mr. SPROULE. No doubt there is an in-
creased price. But ln looking up the trade
returns in New York, It does not give any
such Increase as 9 cents, and I have looked
over the returns carefully for three years.

Mr. CLANCY. The sum mentioned by the
hon. gentleman was $14,000, or to be exact,
$14,458.68. Now the quantity of twine pur-
chased was 362,850 pounds, and that cost
51 cents a pound. Now it is unfair that the
statement should go at 9 cents when the
fact Is that it only cost 5j cents. If the hon.
gentleman has a report from the inspeetor
that it cost 9 cents, it confliets with the
statement made by the Auditor General.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
say that I have at the present time, any
such report. I do not want anything I said
to be attributed to the Inspector, beyond
what he Is responsible for. I have no In-
formation coming from the inspector as to
the price of twine, except so far as I re-
colleet the information given to me to be
used In the debate I referred to. The only
statement definitely given by the inspector
relates to the general increase, that is all.

Mr. CLANCY. But the hon. gentleman did
make the broad statement some time ago,
and gave the impression that it cost 9 cents.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You are giving the average
cost. Some might cost more and some less.

Mr. CLANCY. There could be no aver-
age price so high as that, because that con-
stitutes more than one-third of the whole
output for the year.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary-Further

amount required ........................ $5,000
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. During the

year the population of this penitentiary has
inereased by about forty conviets, neces-
sitating not merely an additional expendi-
ture for maintenance, but the appointment
of additional guards and keepers. During
the year a stonecutter instructor has been
appointed. In addition, the abnormal rIse in
the price of hardware, machinery and other
articles, outside of the contract, has neces-
sitated the provision asked for.
Manîtoba Penitentiary-Further amount

required......... ..............
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The laun-

dry building was destroyed, and had to be
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rebuilit at a cost of $1,600. In addition, lu- tendance upon bis duties in the Senate, and
saue conviets and incorrigibles are trans- we will therefore have to strike this out. I
ferred to Kingston, which necessitated an tbeg to move that this item be struck out.
additional expenditure for travelling, $2,000.
The inaterial for the prison and otier imi-O
provements not estimated for,, make up the lThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, with-
balance. in the last three or four days.

To pay H. Gilbert Smith the difference be- Motion agreed to.
tiveenl $430 and $500, inotwlthstanding any-
thing in the Civil Servi ct...$.... $70 Sessional indemnity of S. Hughes and J.

et. H. Leduc, $1,000 each. and of the late
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the esti- G. H. Bertran, $1,O0i, and the balance

mates for the current year, the amount of of the sessional inde:nnity of the late A.
$500 was included for Mr. Smith's salary. Haley, $573; these sums to be paid as the
After the session. an order in council Vas Treasury Board may direct ............ $3,573
passed in reference to that provision, and Mr. FOSTER. Has Mr. Leduc not been
the Auditor General took the ground that here during the session ?
because the amount was not especially set The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
apart in the Supply Bill it was not avail- i

~blt'. irier). No.able.
Mr. FOSTER. Is hie still 1l1 ?

Mr. WILSON. 'Notwithstanding anything
in the Civil Service Act '-I find these words The PRIME MINISTER. Very ilM. He
oceurring often in the estiniates. It seeins will not recover.
to me that persons proper'ly qualified mightT

be esil h a tedo tis ork caomplete payaient of expenses of takingbe easily ad to do his vote under the Pebicite Act...... $1,000
Investigation- Mr. FOSTER. What is the total payment

T..> pay Alberti Horton the balance of his now on account of the plebiscite ?
account re .................... $83 70

To pay E. J. Dugga-n the balance of his The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The total,
account re St. Vincent de Paul....... 107.50 as shown by the Auditor General's Report,

Mr. FOSTEIR. What Devlin is that ? is $197.932.79. This is the balance of un-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Tliat is thpad accounts.
engineer at Kingston. 1 will explain the Portraits of Hon. Alexander Mackenzie and
rea-son of this vote. Soie years ago an Sir J. S. D. Thompson.................... $800
order in council was passed, under which it Mp
was provided that for investigations to bel Mr.OSTER. Who painted these
held under the control of the government, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. For-
the Haisard men were to be employed ; and ster. of Toronto. They were placed in the
it was also provided that they slould be librar.v several years ago with perhaps a
allowed a living allowance of $3.50 per diem. very loose understanding. The matter bas
The Auditor General took the ground that been brought to our notice recently and par-
he would not pay anything except the ticularly to the notice of Mr. Speaker, who
amount for whieh vouchers was produced. advises that we sbould purchase these pic-
This was introduced for the purpose of mak- tures at the price named. They are the
ing up .the $3.50 whieh is provided for by only portraits of these two distinguished
order In council. gentlemen that we have.

Mr. CLANCY. Have not other steno- Mr. CLANCY. I notice that the portrait
graphers been employed as well ?1of the late Sir John Macdonald bas been re-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not when moved f rom the library. Is that one that Is
the Hansard -men are free for these inves- being paid forI
tigations. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, these

Mr. CLANCY. Are there any in addition portraits are . only of the late Sir John
to these ? Thompson and Mr.,Mackenzie.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course, Henry A. Quinn, for services in. connec-
there have been stenographers employed in tion with the rebellion of .188......... $292 40
addition, but at all times the preference bas The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This ls a
been given, as the order in couneil provides, claim made by Henry A. Quinn, of St. Paul,
to members of the Blansard staff. 1 Minn.. who was present at Frog Lake when

e a mS S a 18000 some white people were massacred by In-
Sessionalindemnity of Senator Sullivan...$1, dians in 1885. « The claim amounted to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- $520.44. made-up of witness fees at $2 a
Ing). When this Item was placed in the esti- day from the 22fid of June to the lst of
mates. I was Informed that Senator Sulli- October. 1885, 100 days, $200; travelling ex-
van was so Ill that he would not be here at penses and mileage, $50.40, with 'dditions
all. I bave been informed thalt he is n at- jfor interest, making a total of $520.44.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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Mr. FOSTER. What trial was this ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The

amount allowed was $202.40. The claim is
for attendance and nileige as a witness for
the Crown lu connection with the trials of
Indians accused of nurder and other crimes
Incident to the Riel rebellion in the North-
west Territories, in the year 1885, and also
for a shotgun appropriated by an Indian,
and interest. Included in the amount charg-
ed as a witness are his charges for ser-
vices travelling through the country for the
purpose of identifying the accused and col-
lecting evidence against the hostiles. Quinn,
after the trials in the North-west and be-
fore the witnesses were paid, was hurriedly
called away from the North-west to St.
Paul. Minn., and therefore was not paid bis
witness fees when the other witnesses were
paid. He, on several occasions, sought to
get these fees paid, but those to whom lie
applied had no recollection of his being a
witness and thouglit he must have ebeen paid
wlhen the expenses connected with the trial
were disbursed. In December, 180l8, he
again submitted his claim to the Depart-
ment of Justice and verifded it by oath, giv-
ing full particulars of bis connection with
the cases. HIs affidavit was sent for report
to al the parties concerned with the prose-
cutions who would likely have some knowl-
edgé or remembrance of the witnesses. Re-
ports were received from these sparties, in-
eluding Judge Rouleau, who was one of the
trial judges. Some of these parties could
not recall the circumstances set forth by
Quinn in bis affidavit and could not state
whether or not he was paid. But Judge
Rouleau remembered the witness quite dis-
tinctly and states in his report that if he
had not been paid he should have been.
There is no record whatever in the depart-
ment as to any payment having been made
to him.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there records in the
cases of other witnesses in the Department
of Justice ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, there
are some.

Mr. POSTER. Are they all there?
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I do not

think they are all in the department. I do
not think there has been a strict account-
ing to the department for the expenses con-
nected with the trials. Trials took place
all over the North-west Territories, and Mr.
Leslie, of the Department of Justice, was
sent up for the purpose of auditing and tak-
ing care of the disbursements. He bas a re-
cord, which he has examined for the pur
pose of aseertainIng whether there is any re-
cord in the case of Quinn. le finds that
there is no evidence that Quinn ever recelv-
ed anything. The Deputy Minister of Jus-
tice reports that when Quinn first sub-
mitted his account It was not entertalned,

but when h(e gave a history of bis connec-
tion with the matter and verified his state-
ment by oath the claim was thoroughly in-
vestigated with the result that the depart-
ment decided that he was entitled to $292.40,
for witness fees and other services, 100 days
at $2 a day, $200, and mileage, 1,540 miles at
6 cents a mile, $92.40. Quinn was present
at the massacre, and was used for the pur-
pose of going through the country to iden-
tify the Indians who had taken part in it.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that substantiated by
other evidence ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, by the
evidence that I have in my hand. Having
witnessed the massacre Quinn went around
to identify the Indians and was afterwards
in attendance at thec court.

Mr. FOSTER. Really, the ouly addi-
tional testimony you have is Quinn's affi-
davit.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. And Judge
Rouleau's report.

Mr. FOSTER. Judge Rouleau's recollec-
tion of it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I take it as
a matter of fact that Quinn was called as a
witness.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but he does not know
whether he was paidor not.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, that is
a point upon which we had to rely upon the
atiidavit of Quinn and upon the further fact
that the records of the department did not
show that Quinn bad received any remun-
eration for bis services.

Mr. FOSTER. Is Quinn a Biritish sub-
ject ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He was,
but he is not now. He says in bis afildavit
that he Is a naturalized citizen of the United
States.

Mr. FOSTER. Was he a British subject
then ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, he liv-
ed in the North-west Territorles, with bis
father. I have said that he lived in tie
North-west Territories with his father, but
I find that he left the North-west Territories
for the purpose of going down to bis father
who lived In St. Paul. I gather from the
aflidavit that he was a British stibject.

Amount required in the case of Wentworth
vs. Mathieu ............................. $7,569
Mr. FOSTER. What is this for ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is for
expenses connected witb au appeal to the
Privy Council which was taken under the
following circumstances. A number of
suits were taken In the district of St.
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Francis, P.Q., for penalties Incurred under the case I am speaking of. It is a matter
the Dunkin Act, and the cases were decided for the province to administer these laws.
by the magistrate against the defeudants.îThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. This isA writ of certiorari was taken to a judge of .
the Superior Court who quashed the con- not a provincial law.
victions on a point which would niake in- Mr. CLANCY. But the province is never-
applicable the Dunkin Act if it were niain- theless bound to enforce the Dominion laws.
tained. Under our system there is no ap-
peal from a judge of the Superior Court in Mr. FOSTER. The question involved was
a case of certiorari, and thereupon applica- not as to the constitutionality of the Dunkin
tion was made for means to appeal to set Act, for if that were the case the Dominion
aside the judgment. The costs of the ap- 'parliament could Intervene. But this was
pellant were assumed by the Crown. merely a process of law, the solution of

wbich was for the provincial government lu
Mr. POSTER. These bave been taxed. carrying out the general law.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They bave Contribution for Canadian Law Library,
been taxed in the regular way. London, England .......................... $250

Mr. FOSTER. What territory Is under Mr. FOSTER. What Is this for ?
the Dunkin Act at present In Quebec? The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This is the

usual fixed sum which we contribute to the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I ean only library of Canadian books of reference,

speak in a general way as to that. whieh is in the High Commissioner's office.
Mr. PARMALEE. Only the county of It is supported not only by the Dominion,

Richmond, but by the provinces.

Mr. POSTER. The facts are that a large Mr. FOSTER. Who makes the purchases?
amount of money was spent to determine The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I really doin favour of an Act which is existent only not know, but I have used it very often.in one single county ln the province of Que-
bec; and which practically bas been super- Mr. BRITTON. A son of the Hon. Edward
seded by the Scott Act, and by the general Blake Interested himself in the formation of
march of progress In temperance work. I this library, and he made application to the
suppose this was a little sop to the disap- Ontario government and also to Osgoode
pointed temperance people who did not Hall. I think, perhaps, he buys the books.
have the promises included in the plebiseite
carried out. I suppose the minister who was Expenses connected with suit of the Queen
so very severely wigged for that bas helped ... British Amuerica .. k Note ..o
himself a little by this.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the explanation
Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln and Niagara). of that ?

The Dunkin Act is still in force In theipnSOLICITOR GENERAL. The Brtsh
townships of Gaiusborough and Ressler in
Ontario. They bave never been able to re- American Bank Note Company at different
peal the Dunkin Act In these two townships. times made several contracts with the gov-

ernment ; the first on the 8th of February,
Mr. CLANCY. My Impression is that it 1868 : the second on the 22nd of October,

fals to the lot of the province- to enforce a 1873: the third on the 22nd of October, 1878;
law of this kind, and If that be so why the fourth on the 22nd of October, 1886;
should the Dominion Interfere. and finally, the fifth on the 23rd of April,

Tbe MINISTER 0F MARINE AND 1892. Under these contracts the company
Fwas to supply stamps as required, printedISvERIES. It dallu to the lot of tbefrom steel engraved plates, at prices in the
1case of the first four contracts to be fixed

Mr. POSTER. The Ontario government from time to time by the minister, and In
had to enforce the Seott Act. the case off the fifth contract fixed by a

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND schedule annexed thereto. The first four
FISHERIES. The individual could not contracts provided that the stamps should
very weil go to the Privy Council, and this be charged at rates per thousand stamps
was a matter of very great public Import- to be agreed to by the minister, and that
anee engraved qteel plates were to be charged

extra. In the fifth contract the prices fixed
Mr. CLANCY. It does seem strange it per thousand stamps include the cost of, en-

should be brought here. graving the necessary plates. As a matter
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND of tact. under these contracts, large quan-

FISHERIES. I wish you had seen the tities of stamps were delievered to the order
representations. of the government of Canada that were

*printed from stone by a lithographie pro.
Mr. CLANCY. I have no doubt represen- cees. Instead of being printed directly from

talions were made, but it le the justice off engravedi steel plates. Action was taken by
Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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the government for the difference in value
of the lithograpbed stamps and the steel
engraved stamps contracted for. Under the
first contract, there were 5,455,933 stamps
delivered, of which 3,807,713 were litho-
graphed, and the difference in value was
$4,553.33. Under the second contract there
were 5,873,000 stamps delivered, of whicb
3,261.500 were lithographed, and the differ-
ence ln value was $10,611.38. Under the
third contract, there were 55,276,046 stamps
delivered, of which 42,082,448 were litho-
graphed, and the difference in value was
$71.616.34. Under the fourth contract, there
were 76,037,335 stamps delivered, of which
31,174.058 were lithographed, the difference
in value being $50,968.17. Under the fifth
contract, there were 82,144,382 stamps de-
livered. of which 6,157,945 were litlhograpied,
the difference in value being $11,778.61.
Under the fifth contract there were also
supplied 25,639,9C8 stamps, of which 290,242
were lithographed, and the difference in
value was $601.32. The claim we make,
therefore, amounts to $150,129.15. This is
the amount ascertained to be due on the
reference made by the court.

Mr. FOSTER. How was that ascertained?
Has it been decided by the court ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The point
that came before the judge to be deteriined
was whether the defendant was responsible
for the difference in cost as between the
ithographed stamps supplied and the steel
engraved stamps contracted for. The trial
took place in November last, and at the
close of the case, the judge referred the
question of the amount to Mr. Audette, the
registrar of the Exchequer Court. I asked
for damages arising under all contracts.
There is no question under the judguent as
to the right of the government to recover
damages ; and it is In conneetion with that
suit that this sum Is asked to cover counsel
tees and the auditor's report.

Mr. FOSTER.
Crown.?

Who Is acting for the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Mr. Chry-
s8er and myself.

Mr. FOSTER. The case is of course be-
fore the court, and what the Solicitor Gen-
eral has read is simply the claim of the
Post Offlce Department.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The claim
Is -made by the Inland Revenue Department
chiefly. The stamps were supplied to the lu-
land Revenue Department for the tobacco
Industry.

Mr. POSTER. The-Solicitor General made
in this House the other day a statement
somethlug like this:

That ls the point, that is to say, whether we
are now. face to face with a contract similar
tO the one that we arp now dealing with in
.the Exchequer Court, In which a contract was

nmade by which it was agreed that steel en-
graved stamps should be supplied to a depart-
ment of the government, and lithograph stamps
were supplied lnstead-whether we are face to
face with another fraud of that description.
This statement was made in regard to a
case that was pending for judgment before
the court, and I do not think it was such a
statement as ought to have been made. It is
a clear statement that the case was one of
fraud. Mr. Burland, since that statement
was made, bas sent me this telegram which
lie authorizes me to read:

Please contradiet maliclous and false statement
of Fitzpatrick. Government never pald steel
plate prices for lithographie printing.

And it Is not yet establisbed that thley did.
The case Is still before the court. The gov-
ernment may make their claim and may
think It is a proper claim ; but it is hardly
right. while the case Is pending, for one
of the government to state that it is actually
so, because that remains to be established.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On that
point the finding of the court is absolute and
conclusive, notwithstanding Mr. Burland's
leclaration on oath that he had not ufinished
lithographie stamps instead of steel engrav-
ed stamps contracted for.

Mr. POSTER. Is not the point whether lie
gave to the goverument what the govern-
ment ordered ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There can
be no dispute about the contract. The only
point lie las endeavoured to male out is
that some of the officlals of the Inland Rev-
enue Department authorized him to furnish
lithographed stamps instead of steel en-
graved stamps, but lie lias never been able
to prove it.

Mr. FOSTER. And on that order lhe sup-
plied lithograghed stamps and cbarged the
price of lithographed stamps'?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In on- >of
the contracts there is a schedule fixing the
prices.

Mr. FOSTER. The contract may have
been varied.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was
not shown that the contract was varied.
The rule laid down by the hon. gentleman
that while a case is under investigation the
word 'fraud' should not be applied to it Is
a vEry excellent ruile. I regret thiat the hou.
gentleman and others on this side of the
House did not act on this rule In another
case a few days ago, when the sword 'fraud *
was freely used before the case w'as tried,
and lu a matter whilch was insignificaut
from a money point of vlew, when compared
with this.

Mr. POSTER. I thInk the cases are not
similar at all. Here Is a case before a court
of law.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The other Mr. SPROULE. Wheu were the arrests
case wa-s bfore a higler court. made ?

3ir. F'OSTER. A higher court ? The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A few

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes, the months ago. They wer ctried at Woodstock

higrhest ourt in the land, the High Court of and Amherst, N.S.
Parliamemt. Mr. FOSTER. What is the view of the de-

r. FSTER. Thi is a case i which partment as to the amount of counterfeiting
of the oticers f hlie law, when he wras con- 'oi 01

ducting a claim before the court and wheri
a deisi4n was 0not given. actually camel
deovu to the Heouse and made the decision

Expenses in coniecti.;m with the arrest and
trial of counterfeiters and to recoup the
vote for unfor.seen expenses, ainounts
pa:d from that vote....................$4,300
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hon.

members nay be aware that for some time
past it has been necessary to take special
precautions against the counterfeiting of
some of our Dominion notes. and the Finance
Department has for a long time had detec-
tives employed looking into the matter. The
upshot was that we have made very im-
portant arrests, and broken up the gang of
counterfelters who were counterfeiting our
one dollar and two dollar notes chiefly. I
have here la memorandum giving the par-
ticulars of the expenses :

1. In connection with the arrest and conviction
of Anthony Decker, Paul Decker, Hanz Kuntz
and Robert Nurnburger, for counterfeiting Do-
minion of Canada one dollar note of the issue
of June 1, 1878. Anthony Decker was arrested
in Baltimore, Mrs. Decker in Hamilton, Paul
Decker and Hanz Kuntz in Woodstock, and
Robert Nurnburger in Montreai. All were
brought for trial at Woodstock, where the plant
was found. Anthony Decker and Paul Decker
received five years each; Kuntz fitteen months;
and Nuruburger' was allowed out on suspended
sentence. ' The anount expended in this case,
covering a year's investigation, was $2,220.81.

2. The arrest, prosecution and conviction of
Angus Chisholm. John Doyle, James Barkley,
Wilson Meyers, Arthur Stewart, Neil Barkley,
Thomas Little, T. S. Moore, W. W. Black of
Amherst, N.S., Herbert Smith, George Smith and
R. L. Marshall of T:uro, N.S., L. W. Davis and
George E. Litchfield of Boston, Mass., U.S., ail
of whom were concerned in counterfeiting the
Dominion of Canada two dollar notes of the
issue of July 2, 1897-$517.52.

3. Arthur Patenaude of St. Scholastique, and
Paul Berthiaume of St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., for
c-unterfeiting and uttering Canadian silver-
$112.11.

Mr. FOSTER. Was the counterfeiting of
Canadian silver proved ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The par-
ties pleaded guilty. In the case of the Nova
Scotia gang, they were lu communication
with some parties in the United States, so
that the investigation covered a very wide
area. The whole work was done very satis-
factorlly by the varlous officers concerned
-the legal gentlemen, the officers of the De-
partment of Justice and Col. Sherwood-and
we have reason to believe that the money
was very well and usefully expended.

Mr. POSTER.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Our im-
pression now is that there is none. A few
cases of counterfeiting were brought to our
notice, and as they occurred in different
sections of the Dominion, that gave rise to
the Impression that there was widespread
counterfeiting, but after careful inquiry we
find that the two particular gangs we ar-
rested embraced all those who were engaged
in that business.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As I had
something to do In connection with Col.
Sherwood's visit to St. Regis, I think that
ln justice to Col. Sherwood I should explain
to the House what I know about the matter.
I was obliged to go down to St. Regis at the
time, and I think it only right to say that
Col. Sherwood exposed his life two or three
times, and when the Indian was shot It was
quite evident that Col. Sherwood had to take
the course lie did, not only for the protection
of his ow.n life, but the lives as well of the
other three constables. The matter was In-
vestigated by a coroner's jury at the place,
and that jury declared that the circum-
stances justifled Col. Sherwood's conduct.

Mr. FOSTER. Nobody blamed Col. Sher-
wood.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
had a great deal to do with Col. Sherwood in
connection with the counterfeiting and other
matters, and can testify that he Is a most
faithful and efficient officer. If anything said
with regard to the St. Regis business re-
flected on Col. Sherwood, wboever said it
did so as the result of a complete misunder-
standing.

Mr. FOSTER. Wliat was said was not in
criticism of Col. Sherwood, but rather call-
ing into account by my hon. friend on my
left the wisdom of the measures taken by
the government In their treatment of the
Indians whIeh led up to the difficulty. It
wIll be in the memory of the House, that
when some such interpretation as that was
given of the remarks made, the hon. member
for Halifax (Mr. Borden) rose and made It
clear that that Impression was an Incorrect
one. I am sure everybody sympathized with
Col. Sherwood in the circumstances of the
case In which he was engaged, and I do not
think that any one blamed hIm for bis action
but rather quite the contrary.
Expenses li connecticn with the arrest

and trial of the officials of La Banque
Ville Marie, and to recoup the vote for
unfores.een expenses for amount pald
froam that approprIat1in for this service. 89,000
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It will
be hardly necessary for me te remind the'
House of the disastrous failure of La
Banque Ville Marie. The inquiry disclosed
that there had been a falsification of the
reports made by the bank, under the Bank-
ing Act, which amounted to a serlous of-
fence. We deemed it necessary to take
proceedings against the officers of the
bank, and placed the matter in the
hands of Mr. Hutchison, of Montreal.
Ultimately, other legal gentlemen had to
be associated with him, and the Solicitor
General also had charge of the case. The
trial attracted a great deal of attention, and
resulted in the conviction and punishment
of several officers of the bank. The expenses
incurred are set forth In a memorandum as
follows :
Expenses connected with police and de-

teotives ................ .............. $2,745 90
Hutchinsan's bill.....................2,451 691
Duffy's bl-............................ 750 00
Kent (liquidator), services .............. 1.000 Go
Varlous payments ...................... 1,810 00

$8,757 59

A further bill bas cone from John Hyde,
accountant, for serv-ices and expenses.
amounting te $546.50, whilch will make the
amount a little over the $9,000. The legal
expenses, of course, will be taxed by the
Justice Department.

Mr. FOSTER. Did I net see a report that
Herbert had been let out ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. He
was accountant la the bank, and after we,
got hlm it was by his aid that we obtained
the information necessary to enable us to
take proceedlngs against the other directors,
and also against Baxter and the other
brokers. It would have been absolutely
impossible for us to have made any evi-
dence, except In the case of false returns te
the government, without the assistance of
Herbert. Without going into details, I may
say that he gave us all the information we
required In order to make a complete case
against the cashier of the bank, and also
against some of the customers-agalnst Mr.
Baxter, who is now in penitentiary, and
two other brokers, who are under indictment
and are te be tried. Mr. Herbert was al-
lowed te go under suspended sentence until
October-practically on bail-when he must
appear. This was done after consultation
between the Crown prosecutor, Judge Wur-
tele and myself.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the bail fixed at ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Two thou-
sand dollars.

Mr. FOSTER. That seems very small.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Well, I can
only say that, from my knowledge of the
assistance rendered to Colonel Sherwood by

Herbert, I would be prepared to take even
a more lenient view of his case than that.

Civil Government.-Queen's Privy Couneil
for Canada-Contingencies .............. $1,500
The PRIME MINISTER. The efforts.

which were made by the Eastern Extension
Company to establish their rival scheme to
the Pacife cable, made it necessary that we
should communicate by cable repeatedly
wtih the different Australian colonies, and
this is simply to cover the bill.
Miscellaneous-Expenses connected with

inquiry Into labour troubiles in British
Colun±bia mines. and to recoup vote for
unforeseen expenses ............... $7,000
The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend

from Victoria. (Mr. ýPrior), knows a good deal
about this matter. This is the case in which
the report of Mr. Clute was made. Early in
January, we received complaints from some
miners in British Columbia to the effect that
the alien labour law was being violated and
asking the interference of the government
In the matter. We asked for some explana-
tion, and the explanation given convinced us
that the troubles were far deeper than
simply a violation of the Allen Labour Act.
In fact, there had been a strike in some of
the mining camps. and there was a possibil-
ity of that strike extending all over the
Kootenay mining section. The state of
things was alarming. It would have been a
terrible calamity if the strike had become
general and the mines closed. We thought
it advisable. under the circumstances, to
send an experienced commissioner, one In
whom we had reason to have confidence, to
investigate the niatter and to see if it was
possible to establish an understanding be-
tween employers and employed. We select-
ed Mr. Clute, and lie went to the Kootenay
and visited the different inining camps and
made a most valuable report-which Is be-
fore the House-and succeeded generally ln
restoring harmnony. And this is to pay the
bill.

Mr. POSTER. Seven thousand dollars is
a large sum. What are the items ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps my
hon. friend, the Solicitor General can give
them, as the bills were taxed by the De-
partment of Justice, I do not think the ex-
penditure is quite ,7,000; but that amount
was taken out of the vote for unforeseen ex-
penses, and this is to recoup that vote.

.Mr. POSTER. I think we should have
some details.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the hon. gen-
tieman will let them pass, I will give the
details later on.

Mr. FOSTER. Better let it stand.
The PRIME MIN ISTER. Very well.
Mr. PRIOR. What experience did Mr.

Clute have ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. We employed1
bim the year before to investigate the trou-
ble that arose on the Crow's Nest Pass Rail-!
way.

Mr. PRIOR. Is lie a lawyer?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. What effect had Mr. Clute'
and bis mission on the final settlement of
the strike ? Does the Prime Minister think
that it was due in any large way to Mr.
Clute's investigation, that the men and the,
mine owners came together?

Mr. FOSTER. I have not seen the papers.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then we
will let that stand. We have made very good
progress and I think that we might now
adjourn.

Mr. FOSTER. Would hon. gentlemen op-
posite say that they have run out of busi-
ness-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, but
hon, gentlemen opposite are so anxious to
have business to stand over. The whole
election Billlias stood over, except a snall

The PRIME MINISTER. I do believe that fragment in relation to Prince Edward
It was due to the efforts of Mr. Clute that Island.
the miners and mine owners were brought M FOSTER. The trouble is, the min-
together, and I think the report will show isters will not indicate what they propose
that conclusively- to go on with, but take us unawares. We

Mr. POSTER. In botb Slocan and Ross- were ready to go on with the immigration
land ? vote.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. I1The MINISTER oF FINANCE. Mr.
Mr. P RIOR. The difleult is about as !Speaker is present, and we can go on with

. ei the estimates under the head of legislation.acute now as it was then.
The PRIME MINIST ER. It has broken Legislation-Senate-Salarles and contin-

out again, I am afraid. gent expenses of the Senate............. $68,388
out gain I a afrid.Mr. FOSTER. There is a large Increase

Mr. FOSTER. Is it proposed to print the Mrhw O T Tued s
report <~there, how Is It caused?report ?

The PRIME MINISTER. It lias been The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I am
ordered to be printed by the House. afraid we cannot give any further explana-

tion, except that the officers of the Senate
Mr. PUTTEE. Does this item cover both sent us this memorandum ; and I suppose

visits of Mr. Clite to the west ? we must vote it. If we do not, I do not
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. know what they may do.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. The item Mr. POSTER. In consideration of the
stands. good work the Senate has done, we will let

Civil Govern ment-Contingencies-Department oft go.
Privy Council for Canada- Expenses of committees, sessional and ex-

Clerical and other assistants, notwith- tra clerka, &c ................... $21,900
standing anything in the Civil Ser-
vice Act .............................. $2,000

Printing and stationary ................ 2,000 1a
Sundries .............. ................ 4,000 iIr.PEATC1.P.Thnpq io lne i>-a
Mr. FOSTER. What is the reason of this!

Increase in clerical assistance ?
The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry toi

say I can give but little information. I took
the estimate as it was prepared In the de-
partment. It is reported to me that thisj
Is what Is required for this year.

Mr. FOSTER. The Prime Minister Is
taking a good deal for granted.

The PRIME MINISTER. No; because
this vote has been standing for years at the
same figure, and as there Is a reduction In
it of $800) as compared with last year, Il
thought I could accept the estimate with-
out much question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I laid on
the Table some papers [n relation to the
Bank of Commerce. I would be glad to take
up that item if the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster), has read the papers.

Mr. PRIOR.

ML. b£ Ud L . %* ý1v f I UC l U qaer

thiat were ordered under the direction of the
Committee of Internal Economy a year ago.
I think they are ontly the statutory Inereases.
They were done, of course, by my prede-
cessor.

Mr. FOSTER. What does the miscellane-
ous branch take in? Does that take in the
records branch ?

Mr. SPEAKER. No, this is confined to
the pages and sessional messengers.

Mri. POSTER. What extra sessional
clerks bave been put on this year ?

Mr. SPEAKER. We have not made a
single appointment thils session. It is the
same staff as last session.

Mr. POSTER. Who ,is sustaining the new
faces that we see around.

Mr. SPEAKER. They are not under the
pay of the government, so far as I know.
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Mr. FOSTER. Have there been any Library of Parliament-Contingencies.... $2,000
changes in the sessional clerks, in the per- Mr. POSTER. There is one thlng Isonnel ? M.FSE.Teei n hnwould like to mention about that Library

Mr. SPEAKER. There was just one, I Committee. There is the Library Commit-
forget his name now. The Speaker of the tee of the House, and it has the most uny
Senate, perhaps a month ago, said that upon fortunate habit of calling its members to-
condition of being allowed to appoint an- gether on some day when aUl the other com-
other man in bis place, there was a young mittees are called. A little forethought and
man in whom he was interested that he consultation might avoid that. It is really
wished to put in a better position, and with an important committee. I am a member
the concurrence of the clerk who said he of that commnittee myself, and I should like
was satisfied with the new man, we allowed to attend it, but I do not think I have at;
the change to be made, to enable the one tended it more than twice in two years,
going to get what he considered a bette" simply for the reason that the call comes
position. when other important committees are on.

If some one who bas direction of thingsMr. FOSTER. Is the Speaker thorough- would just bear that in mInd, I think wely satisfied with the work of the sessional could get a meeting of the Library Coin-
inittee at times when the members would be

Mr. SP1EAKER. Well, as a matter of there.
fact they do mot come under my personal The PRIME MINISTER. I am in thesupervision, being more directly under Sir position of the hon. gentleman, I do not
John Bourinot, but he expresses himself as think I have attended a meeting of that
satisfied. committee since I have been Prime Minister,

Mfr. SPROULE. I am surprised to hear for the same reason, because meetings are
that there have been no new men put on called when we are otherwise engaged. It
lately, because we see a number of nw is for the reason that we are busy other-
faces around. wise. We are so busy that when it reaches

a certain stage of the session I do not know
Mr. SPEAKER. They are not sessional what day the committee miglit take except

clerks. it mlght be Monday forenoon, and then we
miglit not have a very large attendance of

Publishing debates .................. $40,000 the members of the committee. Upon every
Mr. FOSTER. What will the debates cost day of the week committees are meeting.

this year ? The only way I could suggest would be to
get the librarlan to consult with some of the

Mr. SPEAKER. We bave been In the leading members of the committee and fix
habit of leaving that to the committee ap- a day that would be satisfactory. I will
pointed by the House. speak to the librarian.

Mr. POSTER. Does the Speaker know
what they are to cost for the current year'?

Mr. SPEAKER. I think that, perhaps,
there Is an item of $16,000 for increased ex-
penditure.

Mr. POSTER. So the debates cost well
up towards $60,000 ?

Mr. SPEAKER. They are costing more
than formerly.

The PRIME MINISTER. The opposi-
tion contributes a share to that expenditure.

Printing, binding and distributing the
laws ................ .................. $ 6,000

Printing, printing paper and binding.... 85,000
Mr. POSTER. This is under whose

charge ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot

answer the question as to who has charge
of that, but it would be the Secretarv of
State, I faney.

Department of Railways and Canals, In-
cluding $1,400 to J. L. Payne, notwith-
standing anything ln the Civil Service
Act .................... ............... $40,550

Estimates of serjeant-at-arms as ap- Mr. FOSTER. Let us have some expla-
proved .............................. $34,267 50 nation of this.
Mfr. POSTER. Have there been any

changes in the sessional messengers during
the present session ?

Mt. SPEAKER. The staff is pretty much
the same as it has been. I think there
was a similar case, in which a messenger
was substituted for one who was unable to
attend. With that exception we have not
appoInted any new messengers since I took
my present office.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AANà
CANALS. There have been ûve statrtory
increases allowed to members of the staff
in the department, and five others aave been
allowed increases in excess of that.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are they ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. John H. J. Gleason, thirdi-ass
clerk, increased from $700 to $ ; Grahamu
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A. Bell, third-class clerk, icread froI
$650 to $800; J. P. Wright, L.hird-class
clerk, increased froin $550 to $800: A. W.
Cameron, promoted fron a third-eh4.ss to a
second-class clerk, increase $100; W'. C.
Little, pronoted froi a third-class te a sece-
ond-class clerk, increase $100.

1r. POSTER. What is the explanation in
these eases ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The total anount of the In-
creases In this branch of the department is
$950. The explanation in regard to those
who are receiving exceptional inere.uses is
that they are exceptionally efficient clerks.
The work which lias devolved upon thein
bas been very heavy this year. The amounts
which they were receiving, having regard
to tlieir qualitieations, were. in y opinion,
very low indeed. and I felt that as we were
not exceeding our usual vote for i Le purpose
of giving these deserving clerks an increase,
having regard to their merit anl qualilica-
tions, I should ask parliament for authority
to make their salaries uniformi at $800.

Mr. FOSTER. In one case you have
given $250 of an increase, in another case
$150, and in another case $100.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, the reason Is that they are
all put on the same lwel.

Mr. FOSTER. These are large increases.
Take one of these clerics whose salary -.vas
$550 a year, and you are givng hlim an
Increase equal to five statutory increases.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It appears to be a very con-
siderable sum, but his services, his qualifi-
cations and mnerits generally entitle hlm to
be put upon an equal footing with the
others.

Mr. FOSTER. He cannot have been In
the service as long as the others.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He bas not been in the service
as long as the others. He was ln the de-
partment before I came ln; in fact, all these
gentlemen were in the department before I
came ln.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the explanation of
the words 'notwlthstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act ? They do not refer to
any of these offleers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. They refer to Mr. Gleason. lu
the vote on page Il the names of Messrs.
Gleason, Bell and Wright have been left out,
whereas ln the detafls submitted on page
17 their names have been lnserted. I would
move fo add, after the word 'Payne' in the
second Une of the vote on page 11 the
words, 'J. H. J. Gleason, J. A. Bell, and J.
P. Wright.

Amendment agreed to.
MLr. BLAIR.

Mr. F"STER. Who are being prouoted
fromn second to first-elass clerkships ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Richard Devlin, Mr. H.
LeBreton Ross and Mr. Payne.

Mr. POSTER. What are these gentlemen
getting now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Devlin gets $1,400, Mr. Ross
$1,350, and Mr. Payne $1,350.

Mr. POSTER. Is Mr. Payne still your
private secretary?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. One of them.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you two ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. You are almost as ricli as
the Prime Minister.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANÙ
CANALS. One secretary could not do uy
work by any possibility.

Mr. SPROULE. Does Mr. Payne get $600
as private secretary in addition to the $1,-
350 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, he gets a portion of the $600.

Mr. SPROULE. What he gets as private
secretary and his salary make up the $1,350?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, his salary as a second-class
clerk is $1,350. He gets a portion of ti
allowance for private secretary In addition
to that, last year, amounting in all to $1,700.

MIr. SPROULE. What will Mr. Payne get
now?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not yet settled for the
year altogether how the secretarial allow-
ance wlll be dlstrliuted.

Mr. FOSTER. Who Is the other private
secretary ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Currier. He was Mr. Hag-
gart's secretary.

Mr. FOSTER. What clerks have not re-
ceived the statutory increase ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Shannon.

Mr. FOSTER. What salary did he get ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $2,050.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Diekson, getting $1,800; Mr.
Stewart, $1,800; Mr. Currier, $1,800; Mr.
Pugsley, $1,800; Mr. Ohubbuck, $1,450; Mr.
Almon, $1,450; Mr. 0. W. Ross, $1,400; Mr.
Fortier, $1,200; Mr. Dionne, $1,100. These
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are the clerks who have not received any
addition during the present current year.

Mr. FOSTER. Al your third-class clerks
received statutory increases, or a special in-
crease.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I thought their salaries
were low.
S.ulanges Canal, construction........ $350,000

I am sorry to say. There bas been qulte a
falling off.

Mr. FOSTER. What is that attributed
to ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is not the shipment of
grain being made from the west this year.
The falliug off is also noticeable on the
American side.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the state of theLachine Canal, construction or lock.... $500,000
work when this is expended, and what pro- eF
portion remains to be done ? TeMNSE FRIWY Nporton rmais tobe dneCANALS. This lock is in a very bad condi-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,tdon and requires tobe renewed. Its size 1S
CANALS. The total amount expended upon f1ot satisfaetory, and R rmust be r It
this canal up to March 1 last, according to is proposed to bulld a lock suitable for ves-
ny memorandum, was $5,5863,788. sels drawing twenty feet of water.

Mr. POSTER. What 15 the estimated costiMr'. POSTER. What present depth does
of the whole canal? It accommodate?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND; The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We estimated that it woul cost iCANALS. It Is not prsuiaed to be capable
close on to $,500,0 .sI think,perhap8,7 ef carrying more than sixteen feet. The esti-
may have to revise that estimate a little, mate is that it will take half a million of
because there has been a considerable de-1Imoney to do It.
mand upon us to make some imaprovements, IMr. FOSTEI. luiSTE Is ~ nvi aio hindA~ d

which we did not contemplate when this
estimate was made. There Is some addi-
tional work at both entrances.

Mr. POSTER. Then this vote will very
nearly finish the canal?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I expect that it will.

Mr. CLANCY. What will the additional
work cost ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot give a precise state-
ment as to that now. I will have It when
the canal Items come up.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, construction...... $40,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is for levelling the canal
grounds, widening the upper entrances, and
work at other points. There is only about
18 reet of water at the entrance to this
canal, whereas there Is 20î feet on the mitre
s111 of the lock.

Mr. POSTER. WIll that $40,000. do the
work on that pier entrance or Is It only
partial ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is estimated to be sufficient.

Mr. POSTER. When that Is done wIll the
Sault Ste. Marie Canal be practIcally fin-
lshed ?

wbile you are working there, or how are
you going to work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ICANALS. We cannot, of course, do the
work at a time when it would obstruct the
Use of the canal.

Mr. FOSTER. That means that it cannot
be done during the season of navigation.
Have any contracts been called for that
work ?-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not yet.
Mr. POSTER. Which loek is it?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is the main lock at the ter-
minus of the canal, next to Montreal.

Mr. POSTER. Is it proposed in the con-
struction of that lock to make it a sort of
harbour as well ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. We have two or three
basins there which answer for the purpose.
Lachine Canal-Dredging between locks 2

and 3 and basin ........................ $21,000
Mr. FOSTER. Is this done by contract ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Mr. POSTER. Does this complete the

dredging that 1s necessary there ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND TheMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. CANALS. That le the estimate.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the comparison of1Lachne Canal-Building siope walls.....
business tbrough that canal this year and The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
last year? CANALS. Ths work is under contraet now.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDMr. POSTER. WilI this $11,0O finish the
CANALS. It A not qulte Up to last year, Neworke?

Lahn1aa-Bidn lp al... 1,0
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER 0F RÂILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. This is all we shall spend OANALS. I presume there la one In the
this year. The total estimated cost of this departnent. I have fot seen any Such re-
work 1s $70,000. port. I have not passed on the sufficiency

Mr. CLANCY. How much has been spento s
-on it ? Mr. FOSTER. But you are asking us to

asq nt 7%aJ% o Af% w

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If my memory serves me, we
spent the whole $21,000 approprlated last
year.

Lachine Canal-To buHld a quadrant pon-
toon gate...............................$20,OO
Mr. FOSTER. What does that mean ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is a new description of gate,
which Is described by the engineer as the
Dutton quadrant pontoon gate. I under-

·stand from him that is an experiment that
we are trying. It is a gate highly commend-
ed. We have none at present on any of our
locks.

Mr. FOSTER. Where have they been used
and been proved to be good ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could not say, but I am inform-
ed by my deputy that they have been used
and are spoken of very highly. Chauncey
M. Dutton is the name of the original ln-
rentor.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it an American patent ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is an American product; I
do not know whether it is a patent or not.

Mr. OLANCY. Is it not usual for persons
who are asking the governmnent to adopt
some untried device, to bear the expense
of the experiment themselves, or at least
the greater part of it ? This seems to be a
new departure on the part of the hon.
:gentleman to pay $20,OOO to try somebody's
Invention. I think we should have sorme ex-

.'planation of this.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I know nothing personally, about
the merits of this gate, but the engineers
speak very highly of it. One guarantee
wheh we have that makes the experiment
practically safe le that the man who puts
It up is to satisfy us that it isworkable
and will do as he represents, before he is
paid for it. I do not know the man ; I
never saw him.

Mr. POSTER. Before you allow even
that, there muet have been a pretty good
examination by your engineers. What la
their report? What new features in It do
they recommend ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI'
CANALS. I do not know what the new
f teatures are.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the bon. gentleman a
-report of the engineers on the subject ?

1Mr. FOSTER

pu-s u on a vote of $2,000 for o an experiment.
Before you do that you ought to give us
some information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Probably If you got all the Infor-
mation the department has, you would not
be any the wlser. I do not think you could
have any better guarantee that the thing
is bona fide than that Mr. Dutton has agreed
to satlsfy the department tbat the gate will
be what it Is represented to be before he ls
paid.

Mr. FOSTER. How do you get at the esti-
mate of $20,000 for this exzperiment ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not get at it.

Mr. FOSTER. Who does ?
'he MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The offlcer of my department. ~
Mr. FOSTER. Then, let us have his re-

port.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. In that case we had better let
the Item stand.

Item allowed to stand.
Lachine Canal-Installation of electric

light ........... .................... $40,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is for the purpose of Install-
ing the electrie light throughout the whole
canal.

Mr. FOSTER. How do you propose to
make this Installation ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(ANALS. I judge that we shall contract
for the work of putting it in and the eree-
tion of the building. We shall buy what
electrie machinery we require in the usual
way.

Mr. FOSTER. Are you going to have the
motive power yourself, or take the light
from the company ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am takIng It on the Lachine
Canal, where we will have all the power we
require without hiring It from any one.
We have In this proposed. grant a sum to
provide hydraulle machinery which will
enable us to generate a current, and the
whole cost le estimated at $40,000, including
the building, hydraulle machinery, the elee-
trie plant and Installation.
Lake St. Liuis-Forming cbannel.......$14,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. This vote la asked for the pur-
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pose of obtaining a new and correct chart. St. Lawrence River and reaches-Survey-
In order to make that chart, new so;undings ing, buoying, &c. ........ ........ $15,000
will -have to be made over the whole width Mr. FOSTER. What does that amount
of the channel, and it is estimated that that cover ?
will cost $4,000. In addition, we require the
sum of $10,000 to pay the balances of the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
drawback and the salaries of the staff of CANALS. We have decided that it wIll be
engineers In preparIng the final estimate. in the interest of the channel that we should
Hon. gentlemen know that after the work put down buoys ; and we have to do some
of the contractors bas been completed, It surveying In connection with it, take sound-
takes a good deal of time and a considerable ings and so on.
staff to complete the final estimate. The Canais, Chargeable to Capital-Trent
work is very nearly finished, and the con- Canal, construction .................... $320,000
tractors have been paid up to March 1, Mr. FOSTER. What works are golng on
$235,000. Then, ln addition to that, there is there
miscellaneous expenditure, including engit-
neers, amounting to $24,000, which bas been The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
paid, so that $259,000 will represent the ex- CANALS. ThIs is to complete the Onder-
penditure made up to March 1. donk contract on the Balsam section. Then

there Is the contract of Brown, Love & Ayl-
Mr. FOSTER. Then, the forming of your mer on the Wakefield section ; while Corry

channel Is really to test the sufficiency of & Laverdure are working on the Peter-
the work done ? borough section, and their work, according

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND to the estimate, will absorb $140,000. The
CANALS. Soundings are being taken for Dominion Bridge Company are building the
the purpose of makIng a new cbart. . f new hydraulic lif t, which we have selected

as the mode of getting up and down, the
Grenville Canal enlargement ............ $5,000i cost of which will be $134,000. Then, sun-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is required to complete the
work under contract. Amount paid to the
contractors up to March 1, $73,859 ; miscel-
laneous expenditure, including engineers,
$12,765. That gives a depth of nine feet
clear on the mitre sill, probably ln the neigh-
bourhood of ten feet. This work will widen
the canal. There has been quite an addition
of business on it in the last year.
Lake St. Francis-Removing shoal........ $5,000

Mr. POSTER. Wbat remains there to be
done ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is to get over the shoals
and straighten the channel.
Cornwall Canal enlargement ............. $60,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is to complete the opening
and widen the upper entrance. It is under
contract with the Welland Dredging Com-
pany. I judge that this wIll be sufficlent
to complete the canal entirely.
Farran's Point Canal....-...............$69,500

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This will complete that work.
It is belng done by the Canadian Construe-
tion Company.
North Channel-Forming ................ $200,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is to complete the work.

Galnps Rapids--Form~ing ichannel..... $100,000
Mr. POSTER. WIU this finish it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, we wIll require to have some-
thing in the snpplementary for the next
year.

dry small Items, such as operators' work-
shops, land damages, small works not under
construction, and so on, wIll absorb the bal-
ance.

Mr. POSTER. And with this done, what
part of the Trent system will be finished ?

T-he MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This does not take you all the
way to Balsam-to the upper lake. You
still bave a streteh to be completed, in order
to get you up to between Balsam Lake and
Lake Slmcoe.

Mr. FOSTER. And is. this interval dit-
ficult work, or is it river work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is cutting through-no river
work.

Mr. POSTER. How much will it cost ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I do not wlsh to. be held as stat-
ing the figure with absolute certainty, but
I think it is golng to take $900,000 or $1,-
000,000 to complete the section from Balsam
Lake to Lake Simcoe.

Mr. POSTER. And will, say, a million
dollars finish the system ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, you do not touch the down
river section below Peterborough.

Mr. FOSTER. You finish from Peter-
borough through ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I think so--with what we
have already under contract. The section
that I speak of between these two lakes
is perhaps thirteen or fourteen miles. That
has not been touched at all. We have con-
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tracted for a portion of the distance, but:
not for the balance.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS.
MONDAY, June 25, 1900.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. minister anK
estimate of the whole canal? The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven

o'clock.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We have figures ; but I do not PRAYERS.
think I can state them with any advantage
at present, because we are making a care- SITTINGS OF COMMITTEES.
ful survey of the lower stretches to deter- On motion of Mr. D. C. Fraser (Guysboro'),
mine whether we shall continue according the Select Standing Committee on Railways,
to the original plan. or go through Rice Lake Canals and Telegraph Lines, the Selectand make the connection from the head of, Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Pri-Rice Lake through to Port Hope. vate Bills, and the Select Standing Commit-

Mr. CLANCY. Is that supposed to be tee on Publie Accounts, were given leave to
cheaper ? sit during the time the House is in session.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have reason to think that it
will be much less expensive. But that is a
point that is asserted on one side and denied
on the other, and it is to-determine that, that
,he present investigation is directed.

Mr. FOSTER. How nmuch has been spent ?
The MINISTER OF IAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The total expenditure up to
March, 1U00, is $2,393,000.

Mr. CLANCY. If you followed the origin-
al plans, what would it cost ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it .was estimnated that it
would take something like 83000.000 and
more to complete by the original plan-that
is, the lower section. The Trent Canal al-
together, bas been estimated to cost some-
where between $6,000,000 and $7,000.000.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, we have gone over
these items ; but I suppose it Is with the
understanding that wben we take up the
three items that are left, questions may be
asked about any of these items ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objections.

Committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved the adjournment of the House.
Mr. FOSTER. What estimates will you go

on with Monday ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. *We ex-

pect to go on with the Chinese Bill. When
we resume on the estimates, we will prob-
ably go on with my hon. friend the Minister
of Railways and Canals.

THIRD READING.
Bill (No. 184) to amend the Tariff of Cus-

toms, 1897.-(Mr. Fielding). On division.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved:
That the order for the third reading of Bill

(No. 156) to amend the Civil Service Act be dis-
charged, and that the Bill be referred back to
the Committee of the Whole for the purpose of
being amended as follows :-

In section 7, 1st line, strike out the words
'for special cause shown.'

In section 12, 7th Une, after the word ' salary'
insert the words 'or emolurnent.'

In section 13, add the following words 'Pro-
vided, however, that this section shall not pre-
judice or affect any of the rights or privileges
which such third-class clerks wouIld otherwise
have.'

He said: The first amenidment is in-
tended to s'trike out the words which
are rendered unnecessary by a proviso
which was inserted in the Bill after
it was introduced. It makes no ia-
terial change. The second amendment is
intended to apply to temporary clerks, who
perhaps are technically not in receipt of
'salaries.' While the Bill was going through
the louse, we agreed that It was well to
dèsignate all the third-class clerks who re-
mained in the service as junior second-class
clerks, so as not to multiply the different
classes. I have been advised by the Depart-
ment of Justice that it might be necessary
for one of these third-class clerks, on being
designated a junior second-class clerk, to
serve a perlod as such, before he could be
eligible for an Increase. That was not ln-
tended, and therefore I propose this change.

Mr. FOSTER., And w'hat after that? Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Suppose
you have messengers who have qualified

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have themselves for clerksh1ps, and are now belng
not thought beyond that. paid the maximum salary as messengers and

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND are paylng superannuation upon that. If
CANALS. I may say I was intending to any of themn are appoluted as junior sec-
make a general statement on the subject, ond-class clerks, would tley pay the super-
which may, perhaps, occupy an hour or two annuation deduction upon the salary they

received at the time of being appointed
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned second-elass clerks, or upon the whole salary

at 1.10 a.m. (Saturday.) they recelve ?
Mr. BLAIR.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I fancy
that the rule of the three years' average
would apply.

Mr. FOSTER. That is what I wish to ask
the minister-if he Is certain about It. If so,
there are consequences which run into the
Superannuatiox Act. I do not suppose there
would be very many cases of that kind. so
that it would not amount to a very large
sum, and It would be rather awkward. I
should think, to have to discriminate be-
tween what such a man was getting before
and what he received afterwards. His ap-
pointment is really in the nature of a pro-
motion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My at-
tention had not been drawn to that point;
but I should think the cases would be so
rare that special legislation would not be
required to meet them.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved it-
self into committee.

(In the Committee.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I move

the amendments I have read.
Mr. FOSTER. Subsection 2 of section 7

provides that an appointment shall only be
made under this section in two cases, one of
which is where a junior second-class clerk
shall be appointed to take the place of a
elerk of the second or of a higher class.
I suppose that means that if a second class
vacancy occurs, you take the power to ap-
point a junior second-class clerk to fill that
vacancy, whose salary cannot go over the
maximum of $1,000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. POSTER. How are you going to

tabulate your elerks? Is that person to be
a second-class or a first-class clerk or a chief
clerk ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He wil!
be a junior second-elass elerk.

,Mr. FOSTER. In the books 'he will rank
in your departmental allocation as second
or firstclass elerk ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, If a
vacancy should occur In a second-elass
clerkship, where the incumbent was receir-
Ing say $1,400, of course if you had an
equally good man that you wished to put in,
you could put him directly into the second
class. Beginning at $1,000, and rislng up to
$1,400. But if you thought you had an-
other man who could do the work, who was
not In the second class, you could put him In
s junior second-elass clerk, beginning at
P80 and rislng -to $1,OO0.

Mr. FOSTER. He would be doing the same
work as -the second-elass clerk did at $1,400.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Quite so.
Bill reported as amended, read the thIrd

time and passed.
256

GIIINESE IMMIGRATION.

Bill (No. 180) respecting and restricting
Chinese immigration (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
read the second time; and the House re-
solved itself into commitiee to consider the
following resolution :

That it is expedient to provide with respect to
the Bill intituled: 'An Act respecting and re-
stricting Chinese immigration.' now before the
flouse :

1. That a tax of one hundred dollars shall be
imposed on every person of Chinese origin enter-
ing Canada;

2. That the person in command of, or in charge
of, any vessel or vehicle bringing Chinese im-
migrants into Canada shall be personally liable
to Her Majesty for the pàyment of the said tax
with respect to any such immigrant carried by
such vessel or vehicle.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the adoption of the resolution I would like
to know whether the right hon. the First
Minister las carried out in this resolution
and the legislation which he proposes to base
upon it. the wishes of his supporters from
the province of British Columbia. I think

'it is on the public records that during the
Last eleetion campaign a very strong tele-
gram came from British Columbia aski.ng
what would be the position of the Prime
Minister and his party on the vexed ques-
tion of Chinese immigration ; and viewing
the condition of the party and the waiting
electorate at that time, and anxious no
doubt to get for his party as large a vote as
possible on the Pacifie coast, I think the
Prime Minister sent a telegram to the coast
saying that he and his party would be pre-
pared to carry out whatever was the wisi
of the Liberal members on the Pacific coast.
It would tbe interesting now to know whe-
ther or not, in the legislation before the
House, the Prime Minister and his party are
acting In accord with the Liberal representa-
tives of British Colunbia. It is a matter of
grave importance, I think, that a pledge
given like that should be carried out, and
the Prime Minister could be sa:id to have
carried it out If he -is acting in strict accord
with the wishes of bis Liberal supporters
In Brltlsh Columbia. Otherwlse an explana-
tion is due.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rIer). I think I can satisty the curios.cy of
my hon. friend-

Mr. FOSTER. It Is more than curiosity.
The PRIME MINISTER. It is very hard,

as my bon. frlend knows, to satisfy the ex-
peetations of everybody In' this world. I
have not yet seen a man who could'do it,
except perhaps my hon. friend himself, with
absolute certaInty and to the fullest extent.
I do not pretend that In this legisiation we
will perhaps satisfy all the aspirations of
the Liberal members who represent Brtilsh
Columbia In tbls House.

But we are proceeding In the same direc-
tion as they are ln this respect. Perhaps

EDITION
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they would like to see us go further than we
do at the present rtime; but as we are go-
,ing in the same direction as they are, they
have jumped into our wagon, and, so far asi
we go, they are ready to go with us. I do
not pretend to say, nor did I say, in intro-
ducing the Bill, that we pretend that this
should be a finality. But, under the present'
condition of things, we thoughtit was as
far as we could go; and I believe that the
Liberal memubers firom British Columbia are
satisfied witli the position we have taken.
This is not a finality. but it is a legitimate
concession to the aspirations of the people
of British Columbia, who, upon this ques-
tion, entertain views peculiarly their own,
views which are not shared by the people of
the east. w-ho are represented by a majority
in this House, and who are not prepared toï
go as far as the people of British Columbia!
would go in this matter. But, no doubt, a:
process of education will harmonize theï
views of all the people on this question. We
propose, as I have said, to have a commis-
sion, following the precedent of 1885, to ad-
vise us f urther on this question. But, so far
I believe I eau say that not only the support
of the British Columbia members is with us,
but that my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) him-
self.

Mr. FOSTER. My riglht hon. friend (Sir'
Wilfrid Laurier), then, is much more con-
servative in his actions than in his promises.
Did it never strike him that it would be well
for him to exercise a little more of that con-
servatism about the time he is making pro- i
mises, especially on the eve of a general
election, when the only object of a premise
of that kind can be to secure votes. If he
is not fully persuaded that he can go as far
as he promises, It is very like getting power
under false pretenses-getting votes under
promises which the hon. gentleman is not!
sure he can fulfil. However, he says that I
the Liberal members from British Columbia!
have jumped into his wagon. Several
people seem to have jumped into his
wagon. I think that when he was
in Ontario, last year, speaking In a
certain eounty In reference to his friend
Mr. Tolmie, he said that Mr. Tolmie was a
Radical and far Iu advance of him In his
opinions, but wlling to jump Into his wagon
and go as far as the right hon. gentleman
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) himself went. Is that
the case with the hon. member for New
Westminster (Mr. Morrison) and the hon.
member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell)? Have
they jumped into his little eart, and, under
promise of fifty dollars addition to the Chi-
nese tax, are they going In the wagon as
far as the right hon, gentleman goes? And
do they intend to go any further? And, If
they go further, will they change the team,
or what will they do about It? It would be
Interesting, at this stage, to know where
we stand .wlth regard to this matter. One
thLng we de know-that the Prime Minister

Sir WILF'RID LAURIER.

made an unqualified promise, which to-day
he unqualifiedly refuses to carry out.

Mr. .ULAY MORRISON (New Westmin-
ster).I have no hesitation in saying that I
am in the same wagon as the right hou.
!leaderof the goverument (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier), and I prefer it to the very old, ram-
shackle affair in which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) finds himself. And not alone
is the vehicle better, but the horses that are
drawing this wagon are sound in wind and
limb ; they are not spavined, nor asthmatie,
nor wind-blown and liable to break down.
I would strongly advise the hon. gentleman
to come in with us. He would find it very
smooth riding.

An hon. MEMBER. We do not want him.

31r. MORRISON. No; I would like to
have him alongside of us, in our highly-var-
nished, weUl-greased, well-equipped and
staunch vehicle.

Mr. HAGGART. Do you call it well-
greased?

Mr. MORRISON. Yes, like all wagons that
go well. The grease bas apparently given
out withb hon. gentlemen opposite-they have
run out of that, as of everything else. How-
ever, as to the Bill which is about to be
brought In, I may say, speaking for myself,
I am not satisfied. I say that frankly-and
no one knows that. I am not satisfied better
than the right hon. gentleman who leads the
House. I may go further and say that, so
far as I am concerned, and so far as my
constituency is concerned, I do not think
there was one vote affected one way or the
other by the telegram it was stated was
sent before the elections of 1896. I do not
think that was the object with which it was
sent; and if it was the object, I do not
-think It had the effect which the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster) insinuates. I am cer-
tain this fifty dollars Increase is an earnest
of what we very soon shall have, and I
think when the matter Is fully investigated
and looked into, the Prime Minister wil1
feel justified in giving that measure of pro-
tection In this respect to the people of Br1-
tish Columbia that they have been asking
for, particularly for the last three or four
years.

It is Trather a matter of comment that
my hon. friend the member from Victoria
(Mr. Prior) should be se solicitous and per-
turbed, at this late stage of hlis parliamen-
tary career, on tbls question of Chinese re-
striction. I look lu vain for any Indication
of any efforts on bis part before 1896, or on
the part of other gentlemen who represented
British Columblia, to bring about reform in
this matter. I find that in 1885 there was a
commission appolnted, which commission
investigated this question of Chinese immi-
gration into Britiuh Columbia. That report,
se far as it was the work of the commis-
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sioners-that is, the report exclusive of the
evid'ence-is directly against the increase
of the tax on Chinaman ; it is strongly
against the restriction of Chinese Immigra-
tion. And that ls one of the greatest diffi-
culties the Llberal members from British
Columbia have had to contend with in this
matter-the report of hon. gentlemen oppo-
site, which was not justifled, I belleve, by
the evidence before the commission. And
doubtless the bon. senior member for Vic-
toria was quite satisfied with this until 1896,
when he found a government In power
against which he desired to make political
capital. He was perfectly satisfied with the
report of that commission.

Mr. PRIOR. To what report does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Morrison) refer ?

Mr. MORRISON. The report of the Chi-
nese commission in 1885, the only report on
the subject, so far as I know. I have yet
to hear that the hon. member for Victoria
-or any of the Members from British Colum-
bia ever attacked that report or did any-
thing to offset the erroneous impression
which that report must have made through-
out eastern Canada. Now, as I say, instead
of being satisfied with the legislation
brought down here, I am not at all satisfied.
But as this government has done infinitely
more than hon. gentlemen opposite, I am
surprised that In any way they should
seek to raise any invidious comparison be-
tween the way this administration has
handled the matter and the way they
handled it themselves. When they had an
opportunity, why did not they bring In legis-
lation of this kind and give the people of
this House an opportunity to express their
opinion? It would be a step at least to-
ward the education of the people of eastern
Canada as to the necessity for stringent
restriction of Chinese Immigration.

Mr. PRIOR. Which party was it that
took the Initial step in this matter ?

Mr. MORRISON. That is exactly what I
am pointIng out, and it Is where I say hon.
gentlemen are to blame. If they had taken
no step, they might have been de-
fended. But, to aeknowledge that the re-
striction was necessary and then to come
-down with a paltry restriction like this tax
of flfty dollars, which, for eighteen years,
we did not have the opportunity of Increas-
ing, was -worse than no action. When they
lhad the opportunity of effectually etoppIng
the Immigration, and did not stop It~entirely,
they are culpable, and that is my argument
against them. I ay when the first legisla-
tion against the Chinese coming Into Canada
was enaeted, if the tax had been made $500
or. even $250-still better, If we had had
legislation on the MUnes of the Natal Aet-
we should not have to-day such a question
as the Chi s question ; we should not have
bad a yellow blot on the map of Canada, as
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we have to-day. If we go back and con-
sider the initiatory steps that were taken
in this matter, and consider who neglected
their opportunity to introduce stringent and
effective legislation, we shall find that they
are the same men who are to-day responsi-
ble for the state of affairs which exists lu
regard to this Oriental immigration.

Mr. W. C. EDWARDS (Russell). I do not
suppose that in opposing this proposition I
shall be able to accomplish much,, but as a
free trader I cannot allow this Bill to pass
without at least offering my protest. I am
strongly opposed to this measure, and not-
withstanding the remarks of my hon. friend
from New Westminster (Mr. Morrison) I
consider it retrograde and inhuman legisla-
tion. Now, wbat is the purpose of this
legislation ? Is it for the purpose of ex-
cluding Chinese from entering Canada, or
is it for the purpose, in an indirect way, of
collecting taxes from them?

Mr. WILSON. It is to keep them out.

Mr. EDWARDS. To keep them out. Mr.
Cbairman, if this principle is correct, then
the Chinese who are to-day trying to ex-
clude foreigners from entering China are
right, for they are in exactly the same posi-
tion that we are. There is no difference in
principle. Wby. Sir, If this principle is
right, then the Boers of South Africa were
right ln the stand they took, and the Chi-
nese are right ln the stand they are takiug.
I suppose this legislation will pass. I have
no doubt the other side of the House will
support it, and I suppose the majority of
this side wll support it ; but all the same I
say we are placing ourselves exactly In the
same position that was taken by the Boers
in South Africa.

Mr. MORRISON. Speak for yourself.

Mr. EDWARDS. I have a right to my
opinion. and I will always give expression to
them whenever I feel disposed to do so.
When any attack Is made on the principle
of free trade, on the principle of freedom,
as is made ln this case, I am certainly bound
to speak. Why, Sir, if Chinamen were
made by another Creator than the one who
made us, then this principle Is right; but
If they are the offspring of the same Crea-
tor. then the underlylng principle of this
legislation Is entirely wrong; It is barbar-
lsm and nothing else. To-day the Chinese
are opposing, not only certain persons whom
they call Christians, bût they are opposing
a certain party among themselves who
claim the right to rule China, and I submit
that we have no more right to interfere wlth
them than they have to interfere wIth us.
I offer îny sineere protest againet this kInd
of legislation, and if I were able to muster
np members enough to vote it down I would
certaInly do so, because I conslder It abhor-
rent to the prinolples of free trade and to
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the commonest rights of al men who oc-
cupy this earth. Now, then, is it on behalf
of the rights of labour that this measure
Is introduced ? Why, Sir, nothing is more
diametrically opposed to the rights and best
interests of labour than this kind of legisla-
tion. Especially is that true in a new coun-
try like Canada, with such boundless and
unlimited resources that are waiting to be
developed. If we had a hundred million
more labourers to develop Canada, so much
the better for Canada.

Mr. MORRISON. Nonsense.
Mr. EDWARDS. That sentiment can only

come from narrow minds, from men who
have never studied this subject. It is a
mistake to say that keeping out labour will
benefit our native labourers.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. EDWARDS. Hon. members may

laugh. Perhaps they have not studied this
question as I have studied it. Every idle
man in the world keeps another man idle;
whereas every man who labours gives labour
to another man. That Is a sound principle
of economics. Nothing is more hurtful to
labour than unemployed labour. Let labour
come lu from all parts of the world, and the
only effeet will be that our commerce will
be enlarged. We shall have more com-
modities to exchange with other parts of
the world. Whether a Chinaman is labour-
ing in China or labouring in Canada he is
just the same a producer, and the transfer-
rence of his labour to Canada enables us to
Increase the produce and commodities that
we shall have to exchange with those of
the rest of the world. Nothing can be more
short-sighted and mistaken in the best in-
terests of Canada than the prineiple under-
lying this legislation. But beside altogether
from an economic point of view, just think
Of Canada, the right arm of an empire who
proclaims freedom the world over, who is
trying to maintain everywhere an open door,
lntroducing restrictive legislation of this
kind.

Mr. MORRISON. Go to Australia.
Mr. EDWARDS. I am not talking for

Australia; I am taking as a Canadian and
as a Britisher, and I say that this legisla-
tion is wrong from an economie point of
view and I am utterly opposed to It.

Mr. NIOHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). I think the spectacle we have
this forenoon Is a very edifying one. We
have one of the most loyal supporters of
the Prime Minister, one of his most devoted
supporteis, declarIng want of confidence in
hlm and ln his methods. Then we have the
Prime Mlnlster's action ln regard to British
Columbla, and we have a kind of under-
study of It on the part of the bon. member
for New Westminster, reminding us of the
Comedy of Errors nlu which there are two

Mr. EDWARD J.

leading characters very like each other,
and then there are two servants, the brothers
Dromio. Nothlng could furnIsh a closer
parallel to the dual plot than the conduct of
the hon. member for Westminster and the
conduct of the Prime Minister. The Prime
Minister sent a telegram on the eve of the
election saylng that the government would
be guided by the opinions of the Liberal
members as to the immigration of Chiaese.
He comes forward to-day, after four years
have elapsed, and he adds $50 to the duty
on Chinamen. It is notoriously at vari-
ance with the opinions of the Liberal mem-
bers of British Columbia, and It is notori-
ously at variance with the opinions of the
people of British Columbia, and It is there-
fore at variance with the position taken
up by the Prime Minister when he sent that
telegram. Then we have the member for
New Westminster, with glowing counten-
ance and with evident self satisfaction,
saying that he is In the same wagon with
the right hon. gentleman, and that he is
glad to be there, that we should envy him,
that the wagon is well set up, that it has
been newly painted and varnished. Why,
Sir. I thought there were two spokes out
of the wheels of that wagon, two great
spokes. the Tarte spoke and the Sfton
spoke. We knew there was a lot of varnish
about the wagon, there always has been a
lot of varnlh about the pollcy of the right
hon. gentleman ever since he came into
power. In fact, Sr, the policy of our hon.
friends opposite is all varnish, and when
you get below the varnish ln those
ministers and ln their pollcy, you find a
very common kind of ,basswood, notbing
like the hickory of the true Grit principles
whIch they used to profess.

But now look at the position of the hon.
gentleman. He says : I am delighted to be
in this wagon, but then he says : It is not
jthe kind of a wagon for me to be in. I
want something better. Fifty dollars is not
enough. Then, what does he do ? He falls
back on, I will not say an Insincere excuse
on his part, because it would be unparlia-
mentary, but, if not insincere,, an Ignorant
excuse. In regard to the legislation that
took place In 1886 on this question, he says
that the report of the Chinese commission
was against legislating on the Une of limit-
ing the importation of Chinese. That is
quite untrue. I have here, In my hand, the
report, slgned by the late Mr. Chapleau,
who was chairman of that commission. It
is the main report, and I am largely re-
sponsible for that report.

An hon. MEMBER. Oh.
Mr. DAVIN. Yes, I am largely responsi-

ble for it The 20th elause of the resume
reads as follows :

That assuming Chinese immigrants of the-
labouring class__ will persist ln retaining their
present cbaracterlstics of Asiatic life, where
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these are strikingly peculiar and distinct frorm
western, and that the influx will continue to in-
crease, this immigration should be dealt with
by parliament ; but no legislation should be
such as would give a shock to great interests
and enterprises established before any probabil-
ity that parlianent would interfere with that
immigration arose. Questions of vested rights:
might come up, and these ought to be carefully1
considered before action is taken.

That, therefore, if re3trictive legislation were
considered opportune, it should aim at gradually
achieved results. and the history of the question,
as well as the evidence, shows that by legisation

reguiatng, ot exel-din- Chinese labourers,
every purpose can be effected with those who
apprehend evils from Chinese immigration could,
and actually do desire.

Immediately following that was the legisia-
tion placing a tax of $50 on the Chinese. If.
after a period such as has elapsed since
1886, hon. gentlemen opposite think that 850
added to the $50 originally placed on the
Chinese would be in the spirit of the recom-
mendatlon. would be as advanced as the
spirit of that recommendation, then. I do
not know what language is. But, look at
the position taken by the hon. gentleman
further. He says that the telegram of the
riglit hon. Prime Minister was not intended
to Influence votes. What was it intended
for ? The men who asked for that telegrani
were about to vote. What was it intended
for if it was not intended to influence their
votes ? Then, he says that he does not think
it influenced a vote. It was sent all over
British Columbia and into every constitu-
ency.

Mr. PRIOR. It Influenced thousands.

legislating in the direction which was sub-
sequently adopted in regard to Chinese, but
it does show a sympathy with Chinese imm!-
gration that is not shown lu the principal
report.

In reference to the speech made by
the hon. member for Russell (Mr. Edwards),
there is a reasii which does not seem to have
been present to his mind that justified the
legislation ln the direction which was taken
ln 1886, and ln the direction whicii is being
taken now by the present government. and
it is that the Chiiese do not come into this
country as immigrants, meaning to identify
themselves with the country, The Chinese
do not come here with their familles, take
up homesteads and settle down. If they
came here and settled. if they were going to
be part and parcel of Canada, take part in
our life and be loyal to our institutions. I
wouli !!ot vote in favour of plaeing any tax
upon tlhem. But. this is a special and pecu-
liar kind of immigation. a male immigration
of labourers, who cone into tlie country,
compete with our own labour, under condi-
tions unwholesome to our social, civil and
national life, who, having made money, go
back to China and take a lot of money out
of the country. But this last is a feature of
the question upon which I would not lay any
particular stress. It is the peculiarity of
the immigration that I lay stress upon, that
they come ln here without their wives, and
that it is an unwholesome inimigration. It
is proved by the evidence of this commis-
sion that while evincing wonderful virtues
of toil. patience and perseverance, there are
characteristies attached to that immigration

h i ijLI ~ it lAI iId lU tiU lA tA.IA.. ~
Mr. DAVIN. If it did ot influence votesoial, to our politial le, and if it were to

it was because the voters of British Colum-
blja hiad that astute insigrht into the charae- rDialîa tat stue nsili ino te harc-Therefore. I believe thuat as the first law
ter of the right hon. Prime Minister to know
that. like all the other promises of the h of the individual is sf-preservation, so it
gentleman, that telegram was of no more Is of a people, ami this law justifies such

Telegisiation :15i took place in .1886. anîd suclivalue than the paper it was written on. Thl legisatuona we are now enacting. It ls
position taken by the lion. gentleman lu trifling with this question if suc legislation
crawling into that wagon and then apolo-
gizing for being there, and justifying him- is not made effective. The ri1 hon.

sefbyloin tth arihac i pitlteman, ln adding $50 to the tax after thisself by looking at the -tarnishi and the paintlogprduesli cnne taI s
on the wheels. is certainly a very edifying long perivd. ulcrslefis coninced tat it l
one. His position finds a parallel in that of golng togethe relief wt sesie
my hon. friend from Eastern Assinibola (Mr. doing somehinga wich isawothanguse
Douglas), and the hon. gentleman from Sas- lswihl okr.IanntgigtDouerlas), and other hon. gentlmnfo a- say now whcther $100 lsecnough or not, butkatchewan (Mr. Davis) and other hon. gen-ion. Prie inister holdot to
tlemen in this House, who also got votes
lu consequence of promises made by the the peopl oBiishacertmia teaop
Prime Minister and the Minister of Agricul- tfat t will accmplish ataresult, a
ture to the people of the North-west Terri- mockery, and le wIll be false to the tele-
tories that agricultural implements and cer-
tain other things would be placed upon the gram le sent Just as the Liberal members
free list. We ind that they had to crawl from British Columbia are taise to the ln-
into this wagon. this accommodating wagon, terets of British Columbia to-day.
which jogs along in the old rut and whicbh Mr A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg. Mr.
does not attempt to take that high road of Speaker, 1 will follow thc example of the
liberalism promised by the right hon. gen- hon. menber -.for New Westminster (Mr.
tleman. The hon. gentleman may have only Morrison) and state frankly that this propo-
read the minority report. which was pre- sition le not satisfactory to me, and 1 do
pared by Mr. Justice Gray. Even that fot think ut would be rlght to support

inority report loes flot rep)ort against It. I ar sure that it will ot be satisfactory
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in any way to the people of the province of New Westminster (Mr. Morrison), when lie
Britisi Columbia. as to the representatives tried to bolster up the Bill which is now be-
froni th]at province. they can speak for then- fore the House. The hon. gentleman knows
selves. It lias been said during the debate that bis heart is not in it; he knows that
that it wouId be better for all of us if we what lie las said will not give satisfaction
bad free trade, and if 100,000,000 of such to the people he lias been sent here to re-
immigrants were to come into the country. present. He knows that the question is one
The province of British Columbia is be- that affects his constituency ahnost more
coming overrun with Chinamen now, and, if than any other portion of the people of Bri-
they are allowed to come in, we are going to tish Columbia, and that it is a burning ques-
have a condition under which the white tion among them. The hon. gentleman
workmen will be driven from the province, thought fit to say that lie was going to stieh
or those who stay will be foremen and bosses to the wagon of the right hon. leader of the
of Chinese gangs-we shall have a condition government (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). He
of labour that we do not want and that we seenied to think the Conservative party
should not entourage. wagon was a ramshackle affair. The Con-

But not only as a worker, but as a Cana- servative wagon has been doing service for
fian, I object to this immigration. For the a great number of years. and it has doue
sake of all that is best in our Canadian life, good service. I will admit that the wagon
we should be protected f rom it. We should lhe is in is a little newer, it lias not been
be free to achieve somuething far higher than tried. and it probably has a little fresher
we can possibly achieve if this Chinese im- horses. But I fear the horses are so fresh
migration is allowed to come in as in the that in a little time they will run away with
past, and as it will come still more quickly him and throw him out of parliamentary
in the future. if it is not checked. Other life. The hon. gentleman says that the Con-
British colonies and the United States have; servative members fromn British Columbia
provided against this immigration, and we have never seemed to take any interest in
are practically the only new country that is this question until within the last three or
open to Chinese immigration to-day. As the four years. If he will look at Hansard. he
government have admitted the strength of !will see that for the last ten, fifteen. yes
the claim of the people of British Columbia even twenty years, the Conservative mem-
to be protected, it is not a fair and reason- bers from British Columbia have brouglit
able acceptance of that condition, I submit, this question constantly and consistently
merely to raise the Chinese tax from $50 to forward on the floor of this House. If the
$100. It las been stated-and I believe it is hon. gentleman denies it. I ask him how
accepted in the east, because it is told us by about Mr. Bunster? How about Mr. Shake-
the people who know-that the Chinese im- speare? How about Mr. Baker? low about
migrant does not pay the present tax of $50 Mr. Gordon? Time and again these hon. gen-
himseif-for he las not the money-but he tlemen have brouglit the question up. He said
is brought in by some labour contractor, I had taken no interest in the question be-
who advances the money, and then the im- fore. I admit that I had not spoken on the
migrant is kept in virtual slavery to that floor of this House, I think, fbefore 1S5 or
contractor until lie lias earned enough-unzil 1896, on that question. But on every plat-
lie has earned enougli several tinies over- form from which I addressed the electors,
to pay that advance. And to increase that 'that has always been one of the questions
tax to $100 wil.1 only keep the immigrant lu I have discussed ; and I have always given
slavery a longer time. but it will not stop my opinion, and that opinion was sufficient
this immigration. For my part, I think we to satisfy them that I was the proper man
should exclude the Cliinese. I do not take to represent them. The hon. member for
any stock in the plea that Is raised that w-e New Westminster stated that this was a
should in any way offend China or Japan by serious question and that it had become more
putting restrictions on the immigration of serious within the last four years than it
their people. The governments of those had been before. I myself have taken the
countries are not interested ; they do not same view. I admitted frankly to my con-
care whether their people emigrate or not. stituents that up to six or seven years ago
I believe that we here are doing more to I did not think it was such a burning ques-
hatch this trouble with regard to Chinese tion as it is, because I liad not seen sufficient
and Japanese feeling or retaliation than is of the Chinese Immigrants to realize the
done in China or Japan. I believe that the evil that their coming here meant to Canada.
Natal Act is the proper one, so as to make But since then 1 have seen the great detri-
the exclusion apply to all undesirable im- ment that they are to the country. Can any
migrants. The province of British Columbia'one hlame me for having a different opinion
and the labour bodies of this country haveion a subjeet after experience than I lad
petitioned for years to have the tax in- jbefore? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Morrison)
creased to $500 ; a.nd after all the promises1aiso said that the Conservative party neyer
that have been made. it is simply absurd took steps to stop this immigration. But, as
to propose to raise the tax from $50 to $100.1 asked hlm when le was speaklng: Who

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.). I felt twauic Coseratile pathey fixedmen tahat $h50 a o tectryb . Cth i any

on bam.m frPavn adifeenEoino
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those days, that it wouId be nearly enougli, f1The other day just after an election of theif not quite enough, to sten the tide. But local legisirture. the goverument members,
time and experience have proven that it fresh from the polls, l caucus assembled inwas not. It was stated, I think, by Mr. Vancouver, passed a resolution to this effect,Chapleau, mi that report, that le was afraid that the federal government would not bethat $50 would be found l time only a milk- doing their duty to British Columbia unlessand-water neasure-he could not tell. We they increased the tax to $;00 a head, andfind by experience that it is not enougl to brought in the Natal Act. which would ma-keep out the Chinese. terially assist in keeping the Japanese out

3lr. CHARLTON. How many Chinamen of the country.Mr. HARTON.Howrnay Chnamn Everybody knows the detriment these men
are there in British Columbia? To what ex- hery on texerimen these mn
tent lias that tax proven effectual . are. The hou. member for Burrard (3%r.

Maxwell) gave us a long speech last year,
Mr. PRIOR. That question was brouglit as I did myself, setting forth the reasons

up in the House the other day, and I stated why these men should be kept out ; so that
that I believed there were many more thou- I do not think it is necessary for me to say
sands of Chinanen in British Columbia than imuch on that head. But I would say this,
whei the present tax was inposed and the that although it may be a slight inconveni-
Canadian Pacifie Railway was finished elce to a few manufacrurers, a few tishing
building. industries, a few canning industries. and

some householders who want Chinese ser-
Mr. CHARLTON. Hias the lion. gentle- vants, yet a very large majority of the

man Gir. Prior) any definite idea how many people of British Columbia are in favour
Chinamen there are in British Columbia? of a higher restrictive tariff, and would be

willing to put up with ithe inconvenience atmsthe20 t 2s0ould tin that to rn first. 'Get rid of the Chinese and .apanese,must be2 0,00Jt200); thiat IsMyopinion.and the people fromn eastern Canada wili
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Out of come to our province and take up the em-

a total population of how many? ployment now doue by those people.
The people of British Columbia expect that

Mr. PRIOR. About 160.000. The lion. gen- the Douinion governaient will use the-r ut-
tieman (Mr. Morrison) said that $;)0 was a!Uost influence with the Imperial government
paltry restriction. I say it is. But is there to try to stem the tide offapanese now cor-
any reason why the present government, ng in. I ar aware that for state reasons
who have been in power for four years, and the government canner itself use tee strong
who have had this question brouight before a hand in the effort to kvep those peopk Out.
theim by every member fron British Colum- but tliyausethi' influene wirh Great
bia, besides having presented to thenm reso- B'itain. We know Iliat looks to
lutions passed by boards of tradie and .1: il, the%-(,lt of
trades and labour unions, urging this ques- stih istiiat now il l a iin.
tion upon them in the strongest manner. a d that any eas to he :areful in
should not have taken the opportunity off eling with a question oi that kind. stili. I
raising that paltry restriction, as the hon. think the pres'ntginht use the
gentleman calls it, before this date? The vcry great.influenc!. tley undoubtedlve
hon. member for Russell Mr. Edwards)'withe catUe present
wanted to know wliat differenco thiere was tirne, to see if somne mea-.ns cannot be devised
In the stand taken by thegreat pewers to hy which this influx could be stopped. There
lnsist upon Europeans being allowed into lias neyer been a tme wien the Impereal
China. and Chinamen insisting on coming ear yas been s open to supnetions from
Into Canada. Weil. the great difference i to Canada as it Is at the present tlee. owing
my ulind, is this: The Chinanian cancone to the mUgninhcent sacrifees Me by Can-
Into this country and make a first-lass liv- adas sons on the field of South Africa. New
ing and compete in suci a maner that white is te time. of all times, when wernight
labour cno enter into competition writh, ask a quid pro quo for the services ren-
themu; whereas, Ehropeats going to China dered.
find that they cannot do the Chinamen any The right hon. leader off the gevernment
harin, because they cannot lIve on the sa ne has Informed us that he is going e aappoint
@cale as Chinamen do. When the right hon. a commission to Inquire into this question
leader of tte goverhment (Sir Wilfrid Lau- of Chinese and Japanese Immigration.
rier) gave notice off this Bill, I sald it wouidcontend that such ath commission Is perfectly

e a great disappoint fent te British Colum- useless. Everybody nows ail that ean be
bia. I find, by the telegrastsand the news- i known about those races In British Colum-
papers that have core in since then, that bian. Everybody who has llved In British
was right. that from one end f BritishsColumba has had an object lesson for years
Columbad o the other there Is a feeling o! i before his eyes. The govern ent must
mnnds4oàntnt thisathetCheamancracoe o the mrgnifienotsaifs mae beCn

tit tahcountryb andlaky fift ors.t-clasi- ade's tons the fi pfSuli speeche. eow

finondd thatcant do he Chinamena any Tlyh rigtton. sadr of tatstvenment

ba. shond, b rahe tlgrm $500 p trhed ne shkow, orboud tho raeain Briis Colum
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there are in that country. The government' appealing for justice. Again and again, she was
to my mind are going to appoint this com- denied, but by persisting she succeeded. Now,
mission for two reasons, and two reasons we, the people of British Columbia, have this
only. The first Is that it affords the chance grievance, ý'hereis no doubt about that. They
ofnly Thg oeor tithat ior throrfourchancehave done everything they possibly could in or-
of giving one or two or three or four of der to have their grievance ventilated, and to
their good supporters a good position for a cbtain the sympathy of the government. We
few months, in which they will get a trip have been refused again and again. Now we are
out to British Columbia, will live on the fat mraking this one more effort, and I do hope that
of the land, and will have a little reward the government, at this late stage of the agita-
for performing political services. That is tion. will feel it to be their duty to respond to

on rour wishes, and that they will at least give usone reason. The other Is that if a cosi-s:nne more restrictive power than we have at
mission is appointed it will take at least the present time.
nine mnonths or a year for that commis-
sion's report to be laid before the House. Now, Sir, that telegram, if it had that effect
In the meantime. the government will go on a meeting in Vancouver, must have been
to the country. and although I myself be- the means of raising the hopes of hundreds
lieve they have not the slightest chance of men who were looking for protection from
of being returned to power- this curse ; I do lot think the hon. member

o a ear. for Burrard will stand up ln this House
Some hon. MEMBERS. bear. and repent the language used by the hon.
Mr. PRIOR. That is my firm conviction,! member for Ncw Westminster, that it had

if it does hon. gentlemen opposite any good [no effect on the voting in that election. The
to know it. But if by any chance they are
returned to power again. they will simply1
Ignore this question for another four years.
as they have done in the past. I say again
deliberately that the government have shown
a great want of pluck in not dealing with
this question at once. The hon. member for
Burrard. speaking on this question in the
House last year, said :

This questin. Sir, let me, remnind hon. mem-
bers of both sides of the House, is of greater
consequence to-day than it was then, and is of
greater importance to eastern provinces to-day
than it has ever been, and to the members of
the present g2vernment to whon we look with
considerable confidence that they will not dis-
appoint us, I would say. that our demand cannot
be overestimated. it cannot be slurred over, but
must be breasted, and the soner the better.

That is correct. Instead of showing thej
white feather and putting off the question
from day to day, I think the governient
should have been brave enough to have
tackled it at once and to have put on a tax
of very near. if not quite $500.

Mention has been made of a celebrated
telegram that was sent by the right hon.
leader of this government to Mr. MeLagan
of the Vancouver World immediately pre-1
vious to the election of 1896. The hon.
member for New Westminster (Mr. Morri-
son) says that he does not think that affected
one vote. I deny that in toto. I will show
what effect It had ln Vancouver ; I know
myself what effeet It had in Victoria. Let
me read again a few words from the speech
of the bon. member for Burrard. On the
subject of this very telegram, he said :

promise then made by the right hon. leader
S.f the gvernment. was tlii the wishe s of
the Liberal members would prevail. Like al-
most all the other promises that have been
nade by the riglht lion. gentleman. it has
been lightly brokeu. Like many ofther pro-
ilses of l$.s it was maindte to îserve the pur-

poses of the momient onfly. Thie righitlhon.
gentleman was in that instance, as in many
others, an opportunist. and I do not think
lie stands any -higlier in the estimation of
the people of British Columbia to-day than
he did then.

Nobody can know ; but it seems to me
that now that trouble has arisen in China,
we can look for a greater horde of these
people coming over than ever. especially if
the great powers are successful in stemming
the revolution that Is now on there. If
things are quieted down and more Euro-
peans than ever go into China, you will
find more Chinamen than ever wantIng to
come to British Columbia. That is a natu-
rai consequence. Therefore, I think. the gov-
ernment ought to put forth its most strenu-
ous efforts and take the only means possible
to keep these men out.

The other day I was reading in the Eng-
Iish Hansard-the Hansard of extra parlia-
mentary debates for 1890-and I came across
a speech delivered by the Right Hon. Mr.
Gladstone, whose authorlty I do not think
the right hon. leader of this government will
eall Into question. Speaking on 'May 12.
1890, at the Prince's Hall. Piceadilly. with
the Earl of Granville In the chair, on free
trade and protection, he said :

_zI must own It Is a great and heavy disappoint-Now, I want to say in conclusion that when ment to see how much ground bas been lost bythe telegram which came from the Premier was the doctrine of free trade within the last twenty-read at one of the largest meetings, I believe, five years. I bave no doubt that the dreadfulever held In the city of Vancouver, saying that militarism which lies like an incubus, like aour wishes would be bis wishes, a cheer went vampire, on Europe is responsible for much ofup. one of the most enthusiastie I ever heard, the mischief, but not for all, because free tradebecause then the people seemed to realize that bas reeeded In countries where militarism doesour political Moses had been found at last. I not prevail. It has receded, and protection bashope that the government will be true to that gained ground in the UnIted States of America,position. In the good old Book we read of a and I yet more regret, and much more regret, towornan who came again and again to a judge see the same thing in the colonies of Great Bri-
Mr. PRIOR. d
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tain, because we had no title to expect that
Anierica should respect, in any degree, our ex-
ample when we adopted free trade. I do not
say that we had a title to expect that, but it
would not have been unreasonable to hope that
the colonies might have attached more weight
to our experience.

He then went on to say:
Protection used in old times to be confined to

goods, and I renember I used sometimes to ask,
* Why do you confine protection to goods ? Why
don't you apply it to persons ?' Why was It
that the wealthy and powerful class of this
country, when they controlled its legislation, did
not lay prohibitive duties on the importation of
Italian singers ? Why was not the labour of the
h k'nest, hard-working, though perhaps not
equally melodious, British singer entitled to pro-
tection just as much as bad production or in-
ferior production in other departments ? Well,
nobody thought of placing the Italian opera sin-
ger under the ban of protection. Gentlemen
knew too well to sacrifice their own pleasures
and their own coniforts to the protective doc-
trines when they came so near home as that.
But though it really nay seem almost like the
ijcredible, yet you all know that, as has been
well said :' truth is stronger than fiction,' and
protection is now freely applied agaainst persons
and fnot simply against goods. I ar not sure
what the state of the law in the United States
iand whether in the inursion, as it is. I be-
ieve. called, of the Chinamen is simpiy re-

sented or whliether it is barred by any kind of a
legislative restriction or pecunlary tax ; but un-
doubtedly in the Austral-an colonies among our

ywn kith and kMn, the Chinanan is either pro-
hibited or heavily taxed upon his importation.
That is protection pure and simple. It is quite
right to exhibit it as such in the face of the
world: and why is the Chinaman thus taxed ?
Not because a superier race resents the contact,
you may say the contamination. of an inferior
ene. and not because civilization recoiled fron

should throw that Cobden medal away ; ana
to be consistent as a protectionist, lie must
protect persons as well as goods. Tlhat is
the point I wished to make in quoting that
speech of Mr. Gladstone.

I have very little more to say on this
question. It is one that lias been well
threshed out for years. and it is one on
which both parties are united in the pro-
vince from which I come. There Is a crying
need felt there, not for a commission, not
for any further delay, but for this resolu-
tion now before the flouse t) be so aniended
that instead of $100. the sum be fixed at
$450. so as to make the tax $500.

Mr. G. R. MAXWELL (Burrard). I did
not intend to speak at this stage at all. but
several of the points noticed by the lion.
member for Victoria (Mr. Prior), demand a
few explanations. With a great deal or
what has been said, I am in sincere sym-
pathy. Dealing with the question generally.
I think that the hon. member's statements
are perfectly sound and reasonable:; but
when he falls into other matters, I think
lie puts a wrong construction on a great
many of the questions he las introdueed.
Vith regard to the fanous telegram which

bothered the hon. gentleman so much-
Mr. PRIOR. It bothered you last year.
Mr. MAXWELL. Not at all. I may say

that that telegram was sent by an individual
entirely unknown to any of the members
who were running in the interests of the
Liberal party. Mr. McLagan, as we ail
know-that is all of us who reside In British
Columbia-is a most enthusiastic Liberal ;
and withoit cnnsu;ltin! ni or any one else.

companionsbip with a people that are snidered nt that telizuil leader of the
uncivilized. The Chinanian comes to compete
with the hand labour. and his entry is, In some,governent, and received the reply whh
if not all of these calonies prohibited or restrain- 1 lias been printed. A great cheer went up on
ed by heavy taxation, amounting in some cases, the niglit. it is true. wlen that telegrani
I believe. to virtual prohibition-and why ? was read.qbut y hon. friend forgot to state
Because he does more work for the money, be- that the then leader of the government. fow

-cause he es less exacting. because he consumes a
great deal less of alcoholic liquors. On those the leader of the opposition, sent also a tele-
accounts the Chinaman is a formidable rival. grani to counterat the one sent by the
Ir is not for his vices. but for his virtues that present leader offthec«rovernment. In that
te is dreadeCd. On account of those virtues pro-telegram. the sanie offer was made by tue
teetion has developed itself in a manner and Conservative leader as was macle by the
dcgree happIly far hevond cur experiences, and is Liberal leader. A Conservative ln the city
applied-as I admit in consistency It cught to be o Vancouver got up at one of the cam-
applied-to the importation of human beings as
well as to the Importation of things made by the
labour of human beings. to 1w a telegram from the leader of the op-
The right lion. leader of the government I position (Sir Charles Tupper). stating ai
a free trader. He bas stated that he aslieintended to do, if returned to power. on
been so for many years past, and he-the
democrat up to the hilt-is the proud pos- Mr. PRIOR. When?
sessor of a medal given him by the Cobden Mr. MAXWELL. During the canpalgn.
Club. Is this why he dare not proteet the iSo that 1 think that the point made by My
labouring men off British Columbia ? Well, hon. friend from Westminster (Mr. Morrison)
3fr. Gladstone here states that. to be was well taken, namely, that ln view of
consistent. a protectionist must not only those two telegrams from the two leaders,
proteet the goods. but the human hands the matter was slmply left where It stood.
who manufacture those goods. The rigbt Seeing that the ConservatIve leader bad
hon. gentleman, although he is a free trader' sent a telegrara similar to that sent by thi
and wears the Cobden medal, has swallowead1LU-eral leader, both parties feu into the
our protective tariff, body and bones1regular Une and voted according to their
and atl. If he wants to be consistent, he, party allelance.
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Mr. PRIOR. I never saw one ln Victoria.
Mr. MAXWELL. I heard it read, and it

made every Conservative ln the city of Van-
couver fall into Une. The hon. member for
Victoria (Mr. Prior), ought to be responsi.ble
I would like to ask him who brought the
Chinese first into British Columbia. What
party is responsible for having Chinamen
there at all ? My hon. friend (Mr. Prior), and
those gentlemen who sit opposite, desire to
ignore the fact that to the Conservative
party we owe the introduction of the Chin-
ese Into British Columbia. Not only did they
bring these men Into our province, but 1
understand tbey gave a distinct promise that
after the Chinese had perfomed the work
of rallway construction, they would all be
sent back again to China. That promise was
never kept. I do not know what influences
were at work at that particular time, but
Instead of sending the Chinese back, as the
Conservative government promised they
would, they scattered them all over the pro-
vince of British Columbia, and that was the
beginning of our trouble. We must fix on
the Conservative party .the whole respon-
sibility for the trouble which we have with
tbe Chinese to-day In British Columbia.

Mr. LANDERKIN. And for all our
troubles.

Mr. MAXWELL. Yes, and for all our
troubles, as the hon. member (Mr. Lander-
kin) says. I do not think the hon. gentleman
from Victoria (Mr. Prior) is exactly sincere
lu the position he takes to-day. I would ask
him : Who employs these Chinese in British
Columbia ? We are told they are employed
by the canners and inanufacturers, and who,
are these canners and manufacturers, to a
great extent ? Are they not almost all
leading members of the great Conservative
party ?1

Mr. PRIOR. Not all.
Mr. MAXWELL. A great many.
Mr. PRIOR. They are just about equally

divided, I think.
Mr. MAXWELL. Oh, no.
Mr. LANDERKIN. They are all on our

side now.
Mr. PRIOR. How about Mr. Munn and

Mr. EwIng?
Mr. MAXWELL. We have only six ior

eight out of forty-six or forty-eight.
Mr. LANDERKIN. We will get them all

next election.
Mr. MAXWELL. Almost all who employ

these Chinese 'in the city of Victoria are
members of the great Conservative party.
No matter how willlng my hon. frlend (Mr.
Prior) may be to do anything against the
Chtinese. I doubt If bis supporters would al-
low him to do it when It comes to the point.
It may be al rlIght for him to take this

Mr. MAXWELL.

stand here for political purposes-and he is
quite cute politically-but the experi-
euce is. that when it coies to the point
of doing anything in tlus matter. the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) never has been
in it, and I do not think he ever will, even if
his party were ln power. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Prior) said this question will run
us out of parliamentary life. Well, I do not
know that this sort of life is so very desir-
able after all, and it would be bettter, per-
haps, even if that did take place ; but, I
am perfectly certain that whatever may be
the issues of the next conflict, or whatever
may be our fate after the battle is over,
I am perfectly certain the people of British
Columbia will realize that of the men who
have been sent to this House, and who have
stood by their Interests, and who have tried
to get beneficial legislation for them, they
have no kick against the present Liberal
members from the province of British Col-
iumbia. While we may not have got al] we
desired, and while we may not have got all
that the province of Briush Columbia de-
serves to get, yet, at the same time, I think
we shall get credit from the electors of that
great province that we have tried to do our
duty, and not unsuccessfuily. The hon. gen-
tleman (3r. Prior) has stated that the Con-
servative members have brought up this
question again and again. In that speech
which my hon. friend referred to this morn-
ing, I distinctly paid my compliment to the
members who had brought up the question
in the past. I admit that they did good
missionary work, and I am free to confess
that we are largely profiting by their
labours. We owe a great deal to them for
the statements they made in this House,
and the speeches they delivered in order to
endeavour to get the people of the east to
understand this question. But, the point is,
that for the whole of sixteen years the Con-
servative party tinkered with the subject.
Tt took them sixteen years to give us a 85
tax, and when Hon. Mr. Chapleau brought
in that measure, he apologized for doing so,
and he was not in sympathy with it. He
knew perfectly well that most of the mem-
bers who sat behind him were not in sym-
pathy with the measure, but they were com-
pelled to support It In order to satisfy the
clamour of the people of British Columbia,
and out of their munificence of sixteen years
they gave us a miserable $50 tax. What
possible credit can the Conservative party
take for dealing wlth this question ? We,
In four years, have, at least, accomplished
Just as much as it took the Conservatives
sixteen years to do, and over and above that
we are getting a commission to deal with
the whole question. I believe, Sir, that we
may rely on the promise of the Prime Minis-
ter, that this Is not the final effort on the
part of the government. It Is the first step,
and I am perfectly certain that we have
nothing to fear so far as the result of the
commission is concerned. When the whole
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facts have been found out as to the present
condition of affairs, I am certain the govern-
ment will feel impelled to gratify the wishes
of the people of British Columbia in this
respect. My hon. friend from Russell (Mr.
Edwards) gave us a magnificent oration on
this question to-day. I am free to concede
that so far as the bases of his facts are
concerned, my bon. friend (Mr. Edwards)
is perfectly right. We all recognize that God
made the Chinaman as well as any other
man. I do not advocate laws against the
Chinese on that ground, but I was in a
committee of the House the other day where
my hon. friend (Mr. Edwards) was present.
The bon. gentleman is a great breeder of
cattle, and he takes a great Interest in get-
ting good stock for the country, and I heard
him make the statement that all the cattle
that were not tainted he put to one side.
He would not allow any animal that was
tainted to come into contact with his good
cattle. Now, in the name of common sense,
If he will be so particular about his cattle,
how is it that he will not be so particular
about humanity ? The position which the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Edwards) takes seems;
to me absurd. And when you come down to
the main point, I think the old law of the
Jews that was given by the Creator was1
perfectly right ; the law whieh distinctly
forbade communication on the part of the
Israelites with those who were tainted, and
who were not up to the standard which
the Jew was expected to attain. We make
no quarrel with the poor Chinese as a
man. We have complete sympathy with
him in lis present condition, but as the
lion. gentleman from Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee)
bas stated, we object to encouraging a class
of men who are making money out of the
bone and out of the blood, so to speak. of
these poor Chinamen. We want that traffle
in slavery a:bolished. We do not want the
door of our province to be opened to herds of
these poor dumb-driven cattle to be rushed in
as it may please these men. who want to get
rich out of the fruits of Chinese labour in
British Columbia. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior) has referred to the action of the newly-
elected members of the British Columbia
legislature. I am glad that the Conservative
members in British Columbia are coming
up to our standard. My hon. friend (Mr.
Prior) knows perfectly well that the Con-
servative party was not a unit on this ques-
tion until a short time ago. He knows that
the great bulk of the leading men of the
Conservative party were utterly opposed to
any action being taken in this matter. A
convention of the Conservative party was
held in New Westminster, and they could
not decide on any policy so far as the Chinese
were concerned, but they instead brought in
a resolution recommending that girls be
brought from the east to take the place of
the Chinamen who were employed as cooks.

An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.

Mr. MAXWELL. I know my hon. friend
from Victoria would like that very well,
and I may say that we all would like it.
Now, I am not for making this a political
question at all. I know, as has been stated,
that the people of British Columbia, with
the exception of a few manufacturers, are
almost a unit on this point, and I would
have wished with all My heart that the
government had been able to go a good deal
further to satisfy what I believe is the
legitimate demands of the people of that
province, based on the actual condition of
affairs. I do not think that my hon. friend
(Mr. Prior) was right in casting a reflection
upon the commission which the government
is about to issue. Who asked for this com-
mission ? Possibly the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Prior) does not know, but I received a re-
quest from the Trades and Labour Council
of the city of Vancouver, asking the gov-
ernment to appoint a commission to inquire
into all the facts. I wired to them asking
if they wished that legislation should be de-
ferred until this commission had reported ;
but they said : No, we will take all the gov-
ernment will give us in the way of legisla-
tion, but, in the meantime, we ask that a
commisssion be appointed to inquire into the
whole business, so far as the Japanese and
Chinese are concerned.

Now, I have to commend the government
for what they have done, and while I am
not satisfied, as the member for New West-
minster has said, my position is that a bit
of a loaf is better than nothing at all. I
am decidedly -pleased that the government
1s going to issue this commission, because I
believe that when all the facts are ascer-
tained we shall have nothing to lose, and
our demand will become more and more
loud until the government will hardly re-
fuse to go the whole length that the people
of British Columbia want them to go.

iResolution reported, read the second time,
and concurred in.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) moved that said resolution be re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole on
Bill (No. 180) respecting Chinese immigra-
tion.

Motion agreed to.
House resolved itself into committee on

said Bill.

(In the Committee.)

On section 4,
The PRIME MINISTER. I may here

give the committee some information with
regard to the new provisions which are to
be found in this section. First of all, there
is a new provision for the establishment of
a chief controller. Practically this officer
is not new, but the legislation is new. There
has always been a chief controller appoint-
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ed by order in council, the Deputy Minister13r. J. M. DOUGLAS (East Assiniboia>.
of Trade and Commerce being that officer;- Ihave an objection to that portiG of sub-
but here we provide for a chief controller section d, lncluded in bxackets:
by statute. Mr. Parmalee, the deputy in-
ister of that department, will continue to

act s elie eonroler.any person of Chinese origIn (includlng any
act as chef controller. either o whose parents was oChinese

31r. G. R. ·3AXWELL (Burrard). Am, , origin) entering Canada and fot entitied tothe privilege of exemption provlded for by sec-riglit in understanding from the right lion.
gentleman that it is the intention to keep
the present controller ? 1Iwisl to point out the fact that this ex-

r.udes the chidren of a. fainly whose
The PRIME MTNISTER. Yes. ftheer is Eropean. It excndes, for ex-
'%Ir. MAXWELIÀ. Well, I do not think ample. te chidren of a very distinguisaed

ihat is fair. Everyl>ody knows that Mr. I iaiso y he1e.D.3IKy eh
pierofn the most successful men of theinth

Par ale i enîrey ostle o hislegsl - enorigin) ent erig an dad not o en titled to

tien. and a -oocl deal off the trouble we have cnuy 1 ol o ealwdt rn
al ihero is due to bis efforts in opposition lt rfaniily here for education ddwithout pay-

ion 6 1of tax on eac member of it.
I have in niy eye not sirnply bis caseü

1r. POSTER. H1e bas to carry out thi walone, but asoothe ase of thea tev.h. E.
1aw. Garduer, of the letodistChureoa ofaiCanada

The. PRDIEMINIS. Yes. -wlofor iany years, lived in Victoria. and

31r. MA.\.XWELL. Ys btWeaell d ottinkapefh hlrnofavr-itnuse

fer t isays of carryind nit owt. hr iissknown to Rany hon. members of the
Houselie lias Chinese blood in his velus.

PrmoaSTeI nIy hue t this eg l e is married to an English lady, but still
The PRE ; Iod eao t I rn sorry ths bis ehudren would core under this section.

provision does ot meet wit the approval ie bas rendered good service to theouetho-
o i lMdist Churc.lie ias redered ood servi e to

Parrnalee is one off the best officiais that t thîs governrnent as an interpreter -at the
we have in the civil service as everybod i h coast. and me, at present, occupies teadis-
knows. FSe bas acted oya rry. as 1 wu llo tinguished position o f being interpreter for
slaw presently,ecause some of these new the United States e overnment in San
provisions. bwhiulittanhsure wdll meet with Francisco. Mr. Gardner is a well known

feret was ofcarring t ou. asi nw on ofhrcuten meberof te

the approvalHoffmyhson.Cfriend,Cavehbeeeec e b d ihi
suMFested by -r. Parnalee.The object e tainments; yet, Mr. Gardner's famly wouldTh PRDi eINiSTE Ia s thisahis.be excludedor would be brougbt under this

provison edoes no eet wiethe th apoalH asrndrdgodsrvc t hMto

I ave had several conferences with Mr. clause. and he hrould be ralled si)oe to
Parnualee upon tlie subject. and whether pay $100 for eacb mexuber off bis family.

e lolds the views of the bon. member for Dr. MeKay is a Canadiant and certainly a
werrad inr. thxwell tht tUe Ciicasmo large body of the Christian people of Canada
is a nuisance and oug t to, be excluded, or tinuid stio p in g itere for
wetherese holds the views of my bon ed by the government. I think tat this
friend fro Russell (Mr. Edwards), I on clausen ight be altered to meet the cases
know that oathls matter, as in every other wnlm o h igh ultre And golarleat
rsectedb Mr. Paralee. sole drectof on and bearing on the sarne subject I pro-
administer the law as le finds it. Shbse- apos. to change sube ectuon to
Bionrr a ( roaxwelo), t h iwnich really Involves the sane prineipleadion ister te w avshndsi.Sbe-ps ocagesbeto: fscinG

The expressi-n 'vehicle' means any ferry1
boat. boat, railway car, wag3n, carnage, sleig i,
or ot*er conveyance whatsoever, however pro-
pelied or drawn.
This expression 'vehicle' does not occur in
the old Act. and Mr. Parmalee has sug-
gested this expression in order more com-
pletely to carry out the spirit of the Act,
which is to exclude Chinarmen. The old
Act applied only to Chinanien cominng in by
water. but we know that many come in by
land. and this provision is to cover every
other method of ingress. At present China-
-men come into the country In three different
manners : They come by sea directly ; they
come from the other side by railway or
otherwise ; and they come In on foot. We
have later on a provision covering these
three methods, and this is one of them. and
it shows a thorough loyalty to the spirit
of the Act.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Any woman, of Chinese origin who Is the wife
of a person who is not of Chinese origin shal!,
for the purpose of this Act, be deemed to be of
the sa-me nationality as her husband.
I would like, to change this subsection to
read thus:

Any woman or the children of any woman
of Chinese origin who Is the wife of a person
who is n-t of Chinese origin, shall, for the pur-
pose of this Act, be deemed to be of the same
nationality as the husband and father.
I think the House will sympathize wlth the
view I have In bringing this matter to its
notice. Personally, I am not here to en-
courage Chinese Immigration. I have spent
two winters .at the coast, one in Vancouver
and one in Victoria, and I know the com-
plications which the presence of Chinese
labour have given rise to there. I be-
lieve that Chinese can be better Christian-
ized in their own land. Personally, I have
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no desire to encourage the immigration of
Chinese into Canada, but when they are
here we must do the best we can with
them. While with the general spirit of
the Bill I have a great deal of sympathy, I
wish to bring these twc subsections of sec-
tion 6, b and 4, to the attention of the
House. There is also another important
point which I shall eall attention to as we
Droceed.

able men in their own way. If possibly
Confucius were to come here and settle in

!Canada there would be no objection to his
doing so.

Mr. FOSTER. Was Confucius a scien-
tist ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I think in his
day he was supposed to have been a scien-
tist, but at all events if men of that class

ere t ta Ptin-UIintaLL th t LL tha Bill xnild

The PRIME MINISTER. I need not tell ";" ' %;rue11-uLt uur Le01 olI enot apply to them. The intention of the
my lon. friend (Mr. Douglas> that the Bill is not to reach people of that class. butwhole House will sympathize with him ,in the intention is simply that it shall apply tothe views which he has expressed, and I a class of men who come here to competeneed not tell him further that the Act has with our workmen. I think,, under the cir-no intention of reaching the class of per- cumstances, the Bill as it is framed, is broadsons to which he has alJuded. I think, enougb to meet the exception which the hon.however, it is not necessary at all to amend !member for Eastern Assiniboia has In histhis section in the direction In which the mind.
hon. gentleman suggests, and which, I thinkl,
is intended to serve a good purpose. The Mr. DOUGLAS. It does not taire in the
exceptions to which my hon. friend alludes other case.
can be better made in another section of the The PRIME MINISTER. 1 think it does.Bill, and If my hon. friend looks at sub- However, we eau make all these exceptionssection c of section 6, he will find there that later on.
the exceptions are provided for which he
has in mind. If that subsection is not 3r. DOUGLAS. I would eall the at-
sufficiently elear to meet the view which tention of the House and of the right hon.
he has in his mind at present we eau amend leader of the government to the fact that the
It. The exceptions which are provided for zAct, as it now stands, in respect to this sec-
are :1

Merchants, their wives and children, tourists,
men of science and students.
I belleve that under that clause the parti-
cular class of persons to which my hon.
friend alluded, missionaries, will come, and
that they will be exempt from the tax. If
the Rev. Dr. McKay were to come to Vic-
toria I am sure the moment he disclosed
bis Identity our officers there would at once
decide that subsection c of section 6 would
apply to lis family.

Mr. POSTER. I do not think that would
follow.

The PRIME MINISTER. If the section
is not broad enough to meet the exception
that; my hon. friend lias ln bis mind we can
provide that missionaries shaIl be included
among these exceptions, because it is not ln-
tended that the Bill shall apply to them.

'Mr. PRIOR. A case occurred some
years ago when Mr. Moore, a highly edu-
cated English gentleman, who had lived ln
China many years and married a Manchoo
woman, came to the province of British
Columbia, and his wife and family had to
pay the poll tax.

Mr. FOSTER. Our officers cannot vary
the law.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Bill is
not intended to apply to men of science.
It Is Intended to apply to labourers who
come into' competition with our own work-
men, but It is not intended to cover men of
science. There are Chinamen who are very

tion to whichli e lias directed our attention,
has not been satisfactory, and that the party
administrating the law at Victoria distinctly
assured us that lie could not interpret it as
covering the cases of ministers. In one
case I was called out at two o'clock in the
morning, and we had to go to work. raise
and put up the money before a very dis-
tinguished missionary was allowed to land
at Victoria. Lhat was in the year 1S96.
So that the clause, as it now reads, is not
interpreted in such a sense as has been sug-
gested, and men of this class bave been
obliged to pay the poli tax. I believe the
scope of the Bill is not to interfere with
men of that class, but it is necessary to have
such legislation perfectly clear so that those
administering the Act may not violate its
spirit.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). I am
afraid that the proposition to amend section
6, paragraph c, would not reach the ob-
jection raised by the lion. member for East-
ern Assinibola (Mr. Douglas) as section 6
refers to persons of Chinese origin, and to
those persons alone. The hon. gentleman's
statement refers to British subjects, so that
the amendment of subsection c would fnot
cover It.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). But, if
you amend subsection c to read as follows :

Merchants, their wives and children, the wives
and children of clergymen-
Ete.

Mr. ELLIS. That would only refer to
persons of Chinese origin.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND 'House, who were associated with him as
FISIEItES. Oh, no. political and party colleagues, will of course,

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not think. feel bis loss more deeply than other mem-
t.i.it even under the old Act this amend- bers of the House ; but I am sure that all

rent would be necessary, because i a in- of us will realize that a thorough man and
foirmed by Mr. Parmalee that the old Act a gentleman has been called from our midst.
would fot apply to missionaries. The Rev. I do not need to say more. except to volee

r. Moore, who married a Manchu w'oman~ ny own, and I am sure the feelings of
Mi ru pay the tax for his wife. but the tax every member of this Flouse, in the heart-

.terwards remitted when it was felt sympathy that we tender to the fanily
1rought to the notice of the department. I and fliends of the deceased.
am also informed that the Rev. Dr. McKay, The PRIME MINISTEIR (Sir Wilfrid
when lie was here a few years ago with Laurier). I can certainly re-echo every-
his wife and children. was not obliged to thing that las been said by my hon. friend
pay the tax for bis wife and family. The fron York (Mr. Foster) in reference to
old Act was so interpreted, and it seems our late departed colleague. Col. Tyrwhitt
only common sense that it should be so in- was for eighteen years a member of this
Terpreted, if we keep in mind the broad louse. He always associated himself with
principles on which it was based. There the Conservative party. and lie gave it a
is a well-known elass of Chinese imnil- most honourable support ; a support which
grants to wlhich the Iaw applies. and the his political opponents could find no fault

'licer. If le undersrands the Aet, would ; with. He had no enemies in this House ;
not apply i under s-h circumstauces as he had none but friends. and every one,
those indicated. If the oillcer should do political friends or political opponents, ap-
so. the departmient li the past has remnitted preciated bis gentle humour, his genial
the duty. and it will do the saie again. nature and bis sound sense whenever he
However. w-hen w corne to the clause, Ij chose to give us bis views upon any ques-
will have no objection to consider the tion before the House. Col. Tyrwhitt was
amendient of nmy hon. friend- a type of man which is to be admired In

It being one o'clock, the Committee took this country. He held strong views, very
strong views undoubtedly. but lie always
Iplaced tlhem before the Ilouse in a mnanner

The louse resumed at Three o'clock. not to offend any one. but on the contrary
in a manner which secured the respect of

DEATH OF MR. TYRWHITT, M.P. all who listened to him. We. who were his
political opponents, mourn his loss. It is

Mir. GEO. E. FOSTER (York-, N.B.) Be- quite natural that we should not have the
fore we resume the business of the louse, 1 sarme degree of feeling which must be ex-
wisth to refer te the commnn afietion perienced by those who were more closely
through wich w-e are called te pass, not un- associated with him, but I may freely say,
fortunately for the iirst or second time dur- speaking for my friends about me on this
nge this parliament.- I refer to the death Ofside of the House. that we shall miss from
another of our colleagues, our friend and the benches of the opposition bis honest,
co-worker Col. Tyrwhitt, member for the manly countenance.
electoral district of South Simcoe. Col.M
Tyrwhitt was well known to members on Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). An inti-
both sides of this House, and no words of mate acquaintance with Col. Tyrwhitt, ex-
mine are needed to voice the sorrow we tending over a period of thirty years just-
feel. and the loss we have to deplore fies me in saying, that by his early death
at bis last sudden departure from among this parliament bas not only lost one of Its
us. Col. Tyrwhitt came into this House Ii m ost honoured and useful members, but
1882, and he was a consistent and most the country and the empire bas lost
honourable member from that up to the one of its best and truest citizens. I but
date of bis death. He was not a man wbo feebly express the gratitude of his relatives
forced himself to the front in discussions and constituents when I express their
in this parliament, but he was a man whose thanks for the kindly words that have been
sterling common sense made itself felt both spoken of the deceased by the acting leader
in this House and In the country. He was Of the opposition (Mr. Foster), and by the
not what you might eall a noisy partisan right bon. the leader of the government. Col.
in any sense of the word, but he was a good Tyrwhitt was a man who was ever re-
consistent party man, feeling that he could garded, not only as a useful member of the
be so consistent withb his best duty to his party to which he belonged, but as a staunch
country and to the body politie. Col. Tyr- and consistent and Industrious representa-
whitt was a friend who was staunch and tive of bis constituency. Wherever his
honourable In every respect. He was a name was known it was a synonym for
liberal-minded man and patriotie. He was honour, and integrity, and uprightness and
a gallant soldier as well. and served his manbood. An ardent enthusiast In military
country with honour In 1866, and in the life, he gave flberally of hie time and of
troubles of 1885. We on this side of the bis means towards the promotion of the

Mfr. ELLIS.
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best interests of the militia. of Canada. they are painted. No doubt a great deal of
Wheuever duty called he was always found this hostility was originally due to the fact
untiinehli ngly to the fore, to discharge that that their labour entered into competition
duty to the best of his ability. witli white labour. It is true that sonme of

By his untimely death the country has them are addicted to the use of opium. It
lost one of its best citizens, and his cou- is equally true that most of them are heath-
stitlents have lost a worthy representative. ens. But surely our churches and Sabbath
But it is not in these directions that lis schools are able to deal with that aspect of
loss will be most felt ; it is in that loving the question, and to do something to pro-
circle of home of whih lhe was the hea vide a remedy. We all know that even
Kn.uowin hlim in-imately as 1 did, I 1ani now many of these people walk to our
wýith a feeling of sympathy express the churches and Sabbatth schools every Lord's
grief that will be shared uin hs family at Day. and are being instructed lu the Eng-
his untimely death. A kind and Ioving hus- lish language and also iu the principles of
band. an affectionate father, a true friend. C -ristianity. In that way they are being
le was everything that a man at the head uplifted into a higher and Christian civiliza-
of a home should be. A social and genial t:on. Some time ago I saw the statement
companion in the locality where he resided. in a 3Montreal paper that 400 Chinese are in
Is presence was ever welconed in every S:tbath seiols lu that city. The sane
class of society ; and the record he has lef t thing is going on more or less all over the
behin.l himn is one which the youth of this Dominion. In the town wliere I live we
country ight well enulate and take have a few Chinese, lot very many, and I
pattern froni in shaping their future lives. an glac to say that they have conducted
I an sure this grateful tribute to his mein- themselves with great propriety. In busi-
ory from his comrades, this beautiful ness they have given satisfaction to their
wrearl. will be honoired by his loving wife employe's; they have been very regular in

and bereaved children ; and those of the their attendance at churci and Sabbath
rising generation who take pattern by his school. and have been orderly and law-
life will be following an example of all abiding. In every particular they have been
that is good and kind in humanity. as quiet and inoffensive as any other resi-

dents of the town. Now, I think it is a
CHINESE IMMIGRATION. monstrous injustice that such men as these

should be fleeced or robbed of ¥50 or $100
louste again resolved itself into Commit- or $500 under the operation of these anti-

tee on Bill(No. 180b respecting Chinese Chinese laws. But we are told that by
innigration.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier>. right they should be excluded, as they are

not desirable immigrants. We are told that
In the: Committeei they come here to make money, and that

'n section 4. as soon as they have secured enou.gh to re-
Mir. THOMAS CHRISTIE (A.rgenteuil). tire. they gather it all up and carry it off

Mr. Chairmau, it is not my intention to to China and spend it there, where they de-
occupy the time of the House at any great sire to be buried. Now, I do not see that
length. I simply desire in a very few there is anything wrong in that. They
words to record my protest against the Bill have given full value for the money they
now before the House. I may say that I have received. and if their labour has been
have no sympathy with any legislation really a benefit to the country, and if by
which diseriminates unjustly against any diligence, frugality, perseverance and thrif t
creed. race or nationality; I think they they have succeeded in making a little
should all be treated fairly and alike. I money, surely they have an undoubted
am convinced, however, that we have rîght to take that money and spend it wber-
treated the Chinese people very unfairly ever they please ; and if they desire to be
and very unjustly. If I am not mistaken, buried in China, I do not see why we should
they have not only national rights, but obJect. But that is not all. If hundreds of
treaty rights from Great Britain ; but, not- them or many of them become Christian-
withstanding that, we have imposed a tax Ized. they will be likely wheu they return
of $50 per capita on every Chinese immi- to China to give a good report of our coun-
grant coming into this country, quite irre- try and be able still to contribute largely to
spective of his character, capacity or worth. its welfare. We know that it looks now as if
I am convinced that we would not like to most of tb'e ports of China will be thrown
be treated In that way at the hand of thei open at no very distant day. If so, it is per-
UhIinese government ; I have no doubt that lhaps impossible to overestimate the amount
such treatment would be looked upon as an of traffic that we may secure with China.
act of barbarism and, inhumanity. It is and considerIng the matter from the usual
true. we are told the Chinese are heathens, business standpoint, I think it would be un-
that they are addlcted to the use of opium, wise to do anything te prevent our securlng
that they are moral lepers, that their pres- the freest commercial relations both with
ence lis a menace to our civilization. I am China and Japan.
convineed that this charge of Immorality It appears to me that instead of amend-
has been greatly exaggerated. I think .ng or changing this Iaw so as to make It

many of the Chinese are not as black as more oppressive and more tyrannical, we
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ought to amend It exactly in the opposite mItting others to share wlth them the bless-
direction. We should wipe it out altogether, ings they have created and the country they
root and branch. We should let these poor have opened up, in taking into consideration
oppressed and persecuted Chinamen come in what the influences are likely to be of those
free, we should treat them like men, and who propose to seek an asylum and a home
make Canada a free country. But be that with them. The position of the government
as it may, I hold that this measure is not In this connection Is one of great difficulty.
in accordance with our free, liberal institu- Abstraetly, I repeat, the government are
tions in Canada. It is not at all wrong, perhaps, In placing restrictions upon
in accord with the principles of free immigration to this country. But whIle a
trade ; nay more, it Is not In harmony with thing may be right or wrong in the ab-
our Christian civilization, with the father- stract, it may be exactly the reverse ln the
hood of God. the brotherhood of man and concrete. We have confronting the govern-
the golden rule. It is both unjust and un- ment to-day, on the one hand. the demand
British. and, therefore, cannot fail to be of the members from the Pacifie coast, ana
detrimental and injurlous to the best In- on the other hand, we have the expression
terests of Canada and be a reproach to the of sentiments given by such gentlemen as
good name of our cotintry. my hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwards),

These people only ask to be permitted to and the hon. member who has just spoken,
labour in our midst, and I am fully con- which are correct in the abstraet-senti-
vinced that their labour has been a great ments which these gentlemen thoroughly be-
boon to Canada during the past. .I may be lieve, which are perhaps calculated to com-
all wrong, but so far as I can see, their mend themselves to the better judgment or
labour In the garden. in domestic service the country, unless all the circumstances
and In other walks of life, is calculated to of the case are carefully weighed and con-
be productive of the best results at home, sidered. Now, it is a remarkable and very
and to promote the best interests of our t significant fact. that sympathy with Mon-
nation in China and Japan. I cannot see golian immigration is not found in any sec-
why we should adopt a policy which would tion of the country that these immigrants
be so detrimental to ourselves and injurious go to. You will find that sympathy in the
to our country, and, holding these views, I :United States, In the Mississippi valley
must say that I cannot record my vote in states, in the eastern states, lu any of the
favour of the present measure. states, where there are very few Chinese

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norffolk) immigrants. But you will not find it in
The views advanced, Mr. Speaker, by my, California, Oregon, Washington, or the states
hon. and esteemed friend, the member for that are brought direetly into contact with
Argenteuil (Mr. Christie), do *at least credit this class of Immigrants. We have that
to his heart and aspirations In favour of same sentiment In eastern Canada, whieli
humanity and bis love for freedom ; and we find exhibited in the eastern parts of the
speaking In the abstract, his arguments may United States-a sentiment In favour of the
perhaps be considered unanswerable. It equality or man, of bis right to better his
was long ago declared by a very high author- condition, the right of a down-trodden peo-
ity, that God made of one blood, all nations pie to core to a free country, and better
of men, to dwell upon the face of the earth, their condition. But against that we have
and I suppose that warrants us In the be- the sentiment of the people who have been
lief that there should be such a thing as the brought Into contact with this Mongolian
brotherhood of man. Consequently speak- immigration, who know its caracter,
ing in the abstract, my hon. friend's argu- and who for somre reason, sufficient
ments are wel-ffounded, and I can sympa- or insufficient, are bitterly opposed to
thize most fully with the views he expresses permitting these Mongolians entering the
as to the natural right of man to seek the country. When I look over the field, when
best places and positions -for bettering his I see in British Columbla, Oregon, Washing-
condition. There are, however, the Inter- ton, California, South Africa, Australia-in
ests of the two classes to be taken into con- all countries where the Anglo-Saxon live-
sideration, when deallng with the question when I see in every one of these places,
of immigration. There is first and primarily, where the people are brought into contact
the interests of the Immigrant who proposes wlth Mongollan Immigration, a bitter hos-
to change his home and cast In his lot with tility to that immigration, I am forced to be-
another race and in another land. There is lieve that there Is something about this mat-
in the second place, the interests of the for that requires careful consideration.
occupants of that place, where he proposes My hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwards)
to make bis home, and who have a pre- said that the motive that prompted the gov-
emptive right as residents. as citizens of the ernment of Canada to exclude this immi-
country, and as having built up Its insti- gration was the same as prompted the gov-
tutions with the desire of founding a free ernment at Pekin to prohibit the immigra-
country and free Institutions, to band down tioni of Christian people Into China. The
to posterity. They too have rights and motive Is the same abstraetly-it proceeds
are warranted, when determining what In each case from a desire to prevent the
their action may be with reference to per- subversion of the institutions of these re-

Mr. ORRISTIE.
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spective countries by Immigration. The actual results. I am not sure that it la
Chinese government prohibits or discourages necessary to take even the step here pro-
the immigration of Christian people because posed to restriet this immigration. I do
It does not wlsh to see China Christianized; believe that bringing the Chinese into
It does not desire to see western civilization contact with our western civilization not
take the place of the civilization of Con- only will have a very great effeet In chang-
fusclus, It does not desire to see the civiliza- ing their views, but will exert a great in-
tion which is characteristie of China and has fluence upon the sentiment ln China by the
been for thirty or forty centuries; submerged communication of this element that has been
or removed, and western Ideas and western brought Into contact with the Anglo-
thoughts and western religion take its place. Saxons with the element at home. I be-
To-day the same motive exists in British lieve we can reach these people with our
Columbia. There, the people do not desire elevating ,Christlanizing agencies better here
to see the civilization they possess, the in- than in China. There comIng here is not
stitutions they possess, ln any way endan- an unmixed evil. I do not regret that there
gered by the influx of a great swarm of peo- are 10,000 Chinamen in British #Columbia.
ple who will not believe as they do, will not I would not object to see that number In-
act as they do, but wilJ subvert their civili- crease, so long as it increased at a rate con-
zation and will not subscribe to their re- sistent with safety. I would dread the
ligion and belief. That Is the case in a pouring in of a horde of Celestials from the
nutshell. And so the government to-day practically illimitable fountain of four hun-
confronts this problem of Chinese immigra- dred million in China. I admit that it Is
tion, and confronts it with a demand on necessary to be cautious, but I doubt
the part of the people who are directly in- that It was necessary for the government
terested in this question that some action to take any action at all, to impose a single
shall be taken. some action adverse to the dollar of tax in addition to that already im-
unrestrlcted admission of Chinese immi- posed of fif ty dollars a head. Certainly, I
grants. That is one view of the case. would be the last to join in condemnation
Another view of the case is that of our Of the government for not having gone fur-
friends in Britlsh Columbia. I am inclined ther. In my opinion, the government have
to thInk their fears are perhaps overdrawn done ail that could be asked of them in the
or not justified. My hon. friend from Vie- way of restricting Chinese immigration.
toria (Mr. Prior) In answer to a question There is a great deal to be said in favour
this morning, informed us that there were o! the views of the hon. member for Argen-
perhaps 20,000 Chinamen in British Colum- teuil (Mr. Christie) of the brotherhood of man,
bla. I Imagine that, perbaps, that estimate of the value and the advantage of the un-
is hlgh. restricted Intercommunication of these peo-

ples, and of the influence that may be ex-
Mr. PRIOR. I may tell the hon. gen- erted upon a barbarous or unenlightened or

tleman (Mr. Charlton) that on second semi-civilized people by the enlightened of
thoughts I bave come to the conclusion that our own race. If we rest where we are,
that estimate was high. I would say there we shall have gone, ln my opinion, as far
are from 10,000 to 15,000 Chinese in British as we need go. The government has pro-
Columbia. posed the issue of a commission that will

Mr HARLTON- 1magi ne that 1000 sift this question to the bottom, that will

would be qite a liberal estimate of thei
number of Celestials ln British Columbia.î
If there are 10,000 Chinamen ln British'
Columbia, I do not see that there Is a very
crylng necessity for making the laws very
stringent to restrict or prevent Chinese im-
migration. If there are 10,000 Chinamen
ln British Columbia, I think It is quite
evident that the tax of fifty dollars per head
has proved efficient as a means of impeding
that immigration, and I am doubtful whe-
ther it l necessary to impose a beavler
tax; and, certainly, I think It would be en-
tirely unnecessary to accede to the demand
for a tax of $500. I belleve that the gov-
ernent, ln takIng the step it has taken-I
suppose it was obliged to do something to
meet this demand-inetead of showing as
my hon. friend from Victoria cbarged, want
of pluck, on the contrary, showed great dWi-
eretion. And I believe tbe government
have gone as far as it is necessary or de-
sralble to go, at least until the effect of the
increased tax of $100 per head ls shown by

257

aseertain exactly, as far as may be. what
the influence of Mongolian immigration le
upon soclety in British Columbia. what the
character of this immigration is and the
effect o! their presence upon social and com-
mercial relations and will give us informa-
tion of a reliable character, not based on
prejudice or on preconceived notions. Let
us have the commission; let us sift this case
to the bottom; let us Inquire and decide
what is to be the effeet of this Immigration
upon us and Its reflex action upon the
Chinese at home, and the step wll be a
wise one. In the meantime, I can have no
sympathy with the views advanced In this
House condemning the government for not
going further than they have, and I ex-
press my doubts whether they have not al-
reidy gone further than it was necesary to

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I do
not share the views of the hou. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). I have al-
ways held that every country has a perfect

REVSEDEDITION
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right to exclude from its borders any un- cere in proposing this legislation ; if it Is
desirable element of humanity whether it to exelude them, then In my judgment the
be a criminal class, a pauper class, or a class tax is too small. There is no doubt that
that wil be found to be to the disadvantage they will continue to come ln, even after
of the people of that country. Every civi- paying this tax, ln order to earn money
lized country does that to-day. Only a few |here to send home to enrich their own coun-
days ago, the United States sent back two try. In the earlier part of my life I enter-
criminals to England and would not allow tained the idea that perhaps the dictates of
them shelter upon their shores-and this, humanity should lead us to allow them to
notwithstanding that the United States peo- come in; but the longer I live and the more
ple claim that theirs is, perhaps, the freest II know of their history, the more I know
country in the worlL Why did the United of the Chinese character, the more I am in-
States exclude them ? Because they were clined to the opinion that we are justlfied
au undesirable element, they were of a classl n excluding them from this country. The
whose presence would not tend to the eleva- 1hon. member for Argenteuil (Mr. Christie)
tion of humanity or the bettering of society. says that they come here by virtue of
And on that ground also they exclude j treaty rights. I do not thlnk that there are
paupers, and so do we. Why ? Because ' any treaty rights that allow them to come
they become a burden upon our charity and, here ; we have no treaty rlghts with China
upon Our finances from the day they reach which enable them to take advantage of
our shores. The Mongolian is a different ' our country as they do. They are not al-
class of man. While he may not become 1 lowed to come into the United States ex-
a burden upon our charge; while Le may not! cept they pay for the privilege. Now, as
be especially vicious as a criminal, still he iI said before, If the object of this tax is
is destroying the living of a much more de- to keep them out, and I assume It is. it re-
sirable element in our country, an element quires to be higher than It is at present,
who are boue of our boue, and humanity of because they will pay that tax, and they
our humanity-part and parcel of ourselves- will come in. This additional tax will only
The Mongolian is a supplanting and de- afford a little more temptation to smuggle
stroying element. There is no fusion of them l. I say that we have knowledge
races with them, and his presence already that they are a most undesirable
is an injury to our own citizens who class, that there la no fusion of their race
are only ln a lower scale financially, with the white race, there is no elevation
and, perhaps, socially than other peo- fof humanity, there Is no benefit to our coun-
ple in the community to-day, but who try financially, there is no substantlal ad-
are kept down by the very presence of this vantage that I cau see accruing to our coun-
undesirable elemrent,-ths element that does try by allowIng them to come ln except that
nlot unite with ur people, that does nlot they perforn for us some of the more menial
help our country financlly-4because what- occupations of life. On the other hand, by
ever they make they take away-that doesi owins o cme Onto our hantry

flot~~~~~~~~~ heporcutyscalta usntaliowing them to corne luto our country lunot help our country socially, that does not numbers they only displace the honest
help our country ln any way, except, it May! labourer of this country, the man who ls
be, to do some of the menial work of life. one of ourselves, and whose industry tendsThe hon. member (Mr. Charlton) sald weunoforelsad hoendtytndTheud haven. ommiss(n. Charht) sadw to the betterment of his own condition as
shommissionhavreae, acommissi o n v that well as the elevation of the social life of theone commission already, a commission that country. Therefore, I say we are not doingdid its work very intellIgently, so that welltawesoddonrasgthsaxb*ail that we ehouid do lu ralslng thîs tax byhave all the information, in my judgment, $50, and I do not think we would do wrongthat It is necessary for this House to have at ail if we passed a law to exclude them
to enable us to judge whether or not we are entîrely.
doing right to let these people come in.t
It is a fact that in every country in the Mr. MORRISON. At this stage off the
civilized world where Chinamen go, people Bill I rise to propose an amendment. I
have a bad opinion of them. They are not have a great deal of sympathy with the
liked in British Columbia, they are not position ln which the hon. member for
liked ln California, they are not liked any- Argenteuil (Mr. Christie) finds himself ; but
where else. That to my mind is another I am confident that if that hon. gentleman
argument why we should take hold of this! knew the eireumstances which exist to-day
problem ear,1y while we have yet control off in the province of British Columbla, he
It, instead of allowing them to come in In would entertain a directly opposite opinion
large numbers and having to take up the of these people to that which he now enter-
problem and deal wlth it when it will be tains. I must say, without desiring at all
much more diffieult to do so. The hon. mem- to be offensive, that the opinions which the
ber said: I think the amount of tax that hongentleman entertains to-day In regard
Is put on will be quite Insufficlent. The ques- to Chinese immigratien are based upon a
tion Is : Will It keep them out ? What Is laek of knowledge of the facts and the
aimed at by the governiment ? Is it notcicrsae ttexstnorpovc.I
their exclusion ? If It is nlot to exclude anqiesr hti h icmtne z
themn, then the governmenit caxnot be gin- jisted ln his own county that exist lu my
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county, and In other counties of British Co- popula-ted with ranly, independent, God-
lumbia, he would be one of the first to rise fearlng men of intelligence and moral
and demand a remedy. I regret to say that habits.
there seems to be the same lack of knowl- What are you doing to-day by fot restriet-
edge of the circumstances in the minds of Ing the Immigration of this pernlcious ele-
many members of this House coming fror ment into the province o! British Coium-
the eastern provinces. I cannot admit that bia? 1 do fot wish to speak lu a senti-
the members from British Columbia, who mental way; I do not think that the Strong-
are but a mere bandful, are to blare for est oround that eau be taken against these
this paucity ofInformation which exists in peopleonming into this country ma the sen-
the east for we bave been doing ail we tmmental grouud. It g tlargelyan eeonoic
could to disseminate a -nowledge of n the question, and o think we should disuss it

acts, -and there is an abundance off ma- if£rom the economie standpoint. These peo-
terial at hand from whîch any bon. men- pie corne ind they are virtually slaves, they
ber. who aso disposed, can gather a ful are entirely ad canebly submssive, they do
knowledge f the state of affairs. I fear, ot live like rational belngs. That Is neoa-
Mr. Chairman, that not many members on trovertible, and nobody will deny it. For
either side of the House have taken the a great number of years they have been ln
trouble to read the published report of the the province of British Columbia, mingling
Royal Commission on Chinese Immigration, with the people of that province, having the
published in 1885. I am sure that if they advantage, as some people would term it,
would take the time to glance, if only of receiving instruction from the mission-
cursorily, at that report, they could not aries and yet. can anybody in this assem-
maintain such opinions as we have heard blage, who knows anything albout the ques-
expressed to-day by the hon. member for tion, point out the beneflcial results of the
Argenteuil, and the hon. -nember for Rus- sojourn of these people in British Colum-
sell (Mr. Edwards). I care not what argu- 'bia ? By saying that there is no evidence
ments may be used in favour of allowing of improvement ln these people I do not
Orientals to come in here, there is sufficlent cast any reflection on the people of British
Incontrovertible evidence against them to 1 Columbia, but rather, It Is an evidence that
justify us in excluding them. I am sure 1 these people consider themselves, as they
that the hon. member for Argenteuil, who Is are the older civilization, and the stronger
a medical man, would change bis opinions characters. They ignore the people of
were he to read the evidence of other medi- this country, and, in my opinion, they
cal men given in this report; and I would will never be converted ln the sense ln
ask him and other hon. members to read which we are attempting to couvert them.
the evidence that has been adduced in San If they pretend to be christianized they are
Francisco, in Victoria, and other places that not sincere, and that is evidenced by peo-
were visited by that commission. Perhaps ple who bave lived amongst them as mis-
It bas been so long since that evidence was sionaries. They are not sincere, but their
published that hon. gentlemen may have profession of Christianity is entirely a mat-
forgotten the salient features of it, If they 1 ter of expediency on their part. The evi-
ever read it. Now, I state that our objec- dence produced before the Royal Commis-
tlon to these people does not spring from , sio shows what degree of effective pro-
the fact that they come from China, it is gress has been made amongst them by mis-
not that they are Chinamen. Our people sionaries in their efforts to christianize
would have just as strong objection to peo-|them. From any standpolnt which you
ple coming from any other country if they 1 choose to take there is an objection to
were as obnoxious as these Chinamen are. Chinamen coming Into this country. I did
Our great objection to the Chinese and to fnot intend to dwell upon that phase of the
the Japanese, whom I will Include In the I matter. but I have been led to refer to it
sane category, le that they tend to degrade particularly owing to the fact that the hon.
labour, and I say that anything that de- I member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton)
grades labour strikes at the foundation of in his excellent speech spoiled the whole
the Institutions of any country. No gov- effeet of that speech in bis closing re-
ernment is justfited In permitting into the marks. I think the sentences uttered by the
realm of labour the intrusion of Chinese hon. gentleman ln his opening remarks were
and Japanese in the way they are admitting, more cogent and were such as would be of
them into British Columbia to-day. What I material assistance to hon. gentlemen here
are the conditions In British Columbia ? 1n coming to some satisfactory conclusion
There is no part of the Dominion of Can- upon this matter. But, when the hon. gen-
ada that displays greater evidences of tlemau came down to the stereotyped senti-
wealth, greater elements of prosperity than I mentality of the brotherhood of man, get-
that province. It Is a province richly en- ting away from the practical side of the
dowed with metalliferous mountain districts, question, he entirely detracted from the
vast fertile valleys, unparalleled water- I effect of any remarks which he had pre-
course, a sea-coast teeming with flsh, vast vlousiy made. The sentimental aspect off
areas off uninhabited lands off fertile char- the question is too large a fleld to enter
acter : and the fret care off this government upon on ar- occasion off this kind. But, I
should be to see that such a province Is rose sinmply for the purpose off asking the at-
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tention of the committee to the amendment men. So hot were the unventilated rooms inwhich I propose to submit. It does lnot many cases that the Japanese were lying in
only affect the Chinese, but it also affects rows, stark naked. They were, too, much harder
the Japanese. Reference bas been made to to arouse than the Chinamen, and very serlous-
treaty obligations existing between the ly objected to opening their doors even when
Chinamen and the people of Canada and they saw the police offcer's uniform through

the wîndow. The most flagrant case of over-Great Britain. 1 do- not kfow of an-Y crowding was where nine Japs were in one roomstrong treaty obligations that exist between of about the dimensions given above. One
these two nations. There are treaties be- Chinaman was found in an out-house, scarcely
tween Japan and Great Britain, and in re- I long enough to contain his body.
ferring to the Japanese I may say that theT-.e.r.
objection, economically, to their existence .his is only one of very many reports
in British Columbia and in Canada is even which we have as to the way in which these
greater than the objection to the Chinanien. people live and the way in whieh they want
They are, as far as opposition with white to live. It takes a great deal of trouble
labour is concerned. infinitely more objec- and expense to get them out of that
tionable than the Chinaen. They meet way of living. Take the report of the
the white man at a greater number of points provincial board of health on the plague.
of competition. They live just as objection- A visitation of that disease was thought
ably as the Chinese. To give an idea of 10 be2 'inhminent a few months ago.
the manner in which these people live in and it was feared that it might spread
British Columbia, and there is no necessity mto British territory. The suggestion Is
for them to do so, but to show their inher- made in the report that precautionary steps
ent nature, which certainly is most objec- should be taken agalnst the introduction
tienable and un-British. I will read a short of the plague through the medium of the
extract from a sanitary report of the health Chinese and Japanese. It is a real langer
inspector of the city of Vancouver, publish- on the Pacifie coast, the people of the
ed a few days ago. Attention was directed United States realize it, and they take the
to the existence of these Chinese and Japan- most stringest and strict steps to prevent
ese who. it wa4s said, were living in a very any possilbility of such a contingency oc-
unsanitary way, by the report of the exist- curring. We find that hordes of these
ence of bubonie plague across the border in Jacanese, and I use the word advisedly,
some of the American towns and by the who came to British Columbia this summer,
report that the disease had been brought to were prevented from going into the United
the continent of America by immigrants f1 tates. A great many of theAm at-
from China and Japan. The inspector made tempted to go m, and when the Ameri-
his report, and he reported very strongly in can authorities found this ont, they
regard to the way these people were hived undertook to return them. and they
together. I take the extract fromu one of the have been returned in large numbers.
Vancouver papers: The consequence 19 that the labour market

in British Columbia Is glutted by these
The fact that eternal vigilance is necessary Japanese, and even such skIlled tradesmenin watohing the Chinese and Japanese in their as shlp carpenters have to eompete withcrowded quarters was well shown last night by

a trip made by Health Inspector Marrion among them for as low a wage as $1 per day. We
the Oriental denizens of Chinatown. ;It may find that one of the rallways Is discharging
vlso be mentioned in this connection that the its section men ; men of familles, men who
recent quarantine vigilance against southern have been In the province for a number of
cities bas not been without its reason, for dur- years, men who are educating their children
ing May there were fourteen cases of smali-pox and contrlbuting to the Institutions of the
in Seattle. This is according to the health re-
ports recently issued for the month, and which country; such citizens of Canada are being
also includes the statement of quite a large num- discharged and these Japanese are taking
ber of cases of scarlet fever and measles. their places at very low wages. We do not

Health Inspector Marrion made the trip last know where that wlll end. I would ask
night for the purpose of seeing how the Orien- hon. gentlemen who seem to place great re-tals were complying with the regulations of the flance upon the principle of the brotherhoodlodging-house by-law. This provides that each o! man• I would ask them whether the
person shall be treated to the full benefits of
400 feet of fresh Vancouver air in his sleeping people of British Columbia should be sacri-
quarters. The Inspector visited particularly the ieed ln that way ? Let these gentlemen con-
new, large lodging-houses facing on Carroll sider for a moment what the conditions
Street, near the Royal City mill, in company would be In Ontarlo and Quebec If the em-
with Police Offleer Park and the two assistant ployees of the large mills were to be dis-Inspectors. There are about 100 rooms alto- î charged to make room for the Japanese orgether In these two buildings, and in more thanr athe apa es
half there were too many men sleeping The i else compelled to work for three-quarters
Orientals were lying sandwiched in their bunks, of the wage they are now getting. Where
so close to one another that It was a wonder would our institutions ln these older pro-
how they managed to breathe at all The curi- vinces be if such were the case? Some oroua fact was also developed tUat rooms occupied ur newspapers are creating quite an uproar
by Japanese were much more crowded than those iagainst the government and against mem-ln which were Chinamen. In emaiI rooms8, saY 1br hIr uprln h oenetl
twelve or fourteen feet long, nine wide and sevenbeswoaeuprtnthgvrmntn
high, thbere would be as many as seven or eight bringing ln restrictive legislation, but I
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would Uke to know where these papers Provided always, that the stipulations of the
would be If this part of the country were present treaty shall be made applicable to any
overrun by Japanese and Obinese. It Is of the above-named colonies or foreign posses-
quite certain that if such were the e sions on whose behalf notice to that effeet shall

e dse-have been given to the Japanese governmentthere wouild lot >e many subseribers to eome by Her Britannie Majesty's representative atof our fourlshing newspapers. That Is only Tokio, within two years from the date of the
one instance. These people contribute noth- exchange of ratifications of the present treaty.
ing to the maintenance of the institutionsTh

vainles toaid u te pogres tereore That is an article which expressly excepts
of the country, and they are, Canada from the operation of the Treaty ofand pros- 1895 between Canada and Great Britain. Inperity of Canada. As an evidence of the addition to that we have the despatch fromnumber of Japanese who are coming to Mr. Ch berlah, dated July 20, 1898, and
Canada, I will quote a despatchi from the addressed to the Governor General, referringnewspapers, and in this connection 1Imay to the disaliowance of a certain British Col-say that the department in charge of this umbla statute. ln the last clause of thatbranch have not, in my opinion, the fullest despatch, Mr. Chamberlain, In deprecatinginformation available upon this point: the passing of the legislation ou that ocea-

Japanese are still pouring in here. The steam- sion by the province of British Columbla
er ' Riojun Maru ' brought 800, and the big liner as against the Japanese, says:
' Goodwin ' 1,100. The steamer 'Milos' brought
eighty more, and the 'Braemer ' at the end of!I In the meantime, I have to request that you
this week will bring more than 700. 1 will impress upon your ministers that restrictive
This Is the record for on part of the month legislation of the type of which the legislation

T eecypa .in question appears to be, Is extremely repug-
of April of this year. Before that time they I nant to the sentiment of the people and govern-
were coming into Canada ln even greater ment of Japan. and you should not fail to imprees
numbers, and since then the other despatches upon them the importance, If there is any real
show that the Japanese are still pouring Into prospect of a large influx of Japanese labourers
Brltlsh Columbia. In view of these facts, into Canada, of dealing -with it by legislation of
the government should take the matter Up the Dominion parliament on the likles o! the
more serously than it bas doue, and some accompanyng Natal Act, whlchis llely t bemoe etosy hn t a dn, n -m generaly adopted ln Australla.
more stringent steps should be taken to
prevent this very undesirable immigration.
In Natal and Australia the people are just
as solicitous about their welfare as we are,
or ought to be, and they have passed prac-
tically prohibitive laws against such immi-
grants. Australia, I think, has a tax of $500.
and Natal bas a tax of $500 and what Is
known as the Natal Act. The main point1
of the Natal Act is that it provides an
educational test for immigrants going Into
that country, and it would not be a bad thing
if Canada should have a test of the same
kind. The amendment which I intend to
propose is along the Unes of that Natal Act.
I do not think that it can be seriously ob-
jected that by Introducing legislation on the,
Unes of the Natal Act we are violating any
treaty obligation. The only treaty that
exists between Great Britain and Japan re-
lating to immigration is the treaty passed
in 1894 and ratified in 1895. In that treaty
Canada and the other colonies are speclid-
cally exempted, and so objection cannot be
raised that we would be brought into con-
filet with Great Britain if we introduce
legislation of this kind. There may be sufft-
cient and cogent grounds other than that
existing, but certainly the treaty is no bar.
I refer to article 19 of the treaty, which
reads as follows :

The stipulations of the present treaty shall
be applicable, so far as the lawa permit, to
all the colonies and foreign possessions of Her
Britannie Majesty, excepting to those herein-
after named, that le to say, except to :

India, the Dominion of Canada, Nawfound-
land, the. Cape, Natal, New South Wales, Vic-
toria, Queensland, Tasmanla, South Australa,
Western Australia, New Zealand.

Now, I take It that If legislation on the
lines of the Natal Act were passed by this
parliament it would not be looked upon with
displeasure tby the Imperial government, and
It certainly would meet with the approval
of those who have such serious objections
to this immigration. . therefore, beg to
move that a substantive clause be added
after clause 5 and before clause 6. to read
as follows:

The immigration into canada by land or sea
via British Columbia of any person of the
classestdefned in the following subsections, is
prohibited, namely:

(a) Any person who, when asked to do so by
an officer appointed under this Act, shall fail
to himself write out and sign in the characters
of any language of Europe, an application to
the Secretary of State in the form set out In
schedule -- to this Act.

(b) Any person being a pauper or likely to
become a public charge.

(c) Any idiot or Insane person.
(d) Any person suffering from a loathsome or

contagious disease.
(e) Any prostitute and any person living on

the prostitution of others.
I trust that this amendment, particularly
the first clause, will be incorporated in the
Bil. If there are objections to the Insertion
of that cause and to the bringing of It into
force at once, I trust that, at any rate, the
government will consider the idea of having
It inserted, even If it were not brought into
force except by proclamation apeciîfeally
made. The existence of these Japanese lu
our midst Is a real menace to the people of
Canada, as well as to the people of British
Columbia, and I would strongly urge that
this amendment be adopted.
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Mr. ELLIS. I have raised the point of
order and I wish for your ruling, Mr. Chair-
man: That thLs Bill, having originated in
the CommIttee of the Whole, It is not com-
petent for the bon. gentleman to offer this
amendment-

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Flint). I am afrala
I shall have to rule against my hon. friend.

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). The
amendment of my hon. friend, who bas just
sat down, mixes several very different pro-
positions. Some portions of it we might per-
haps all agree to ; but there is no doubt
that the main object of the amendment is
to exclude Japanese and Ohinese immigrants.
The government have considered this ques-
tion no doubt, very fully, and have decidea
upon a certain course. As the debate bas
taken a wide range already, It is perhaps
no harm to indicate more fully the great
diversity of Individual opinion on this ques-
tion. Some of us, on one side of the House
or the other, object to the immigration or
any of these men; some object to the im-
migration of Chinese, and do not object toi
that of the Japanese ; and so forth. For
my part, I have pretty strong individuai
opinions on this question, which I intend toi
mention ; but I must say, speaking. as a
member of the House, that I do not feel
inclined to oppose anything which the gov-
ernment have telt themselves bound, after
the fullest consideration of the question,
to put Into this Bill. Circumstances may
change in the next year or two, so that the
opinion of the government on the question
may change. But they have had to con-
aider great Imperial questions, as well asi
local questions, and for the time being, i
do not see my way to vote against any
of their proposels.

My individual opinion may be stated
briefly thus: We have a right, as every
other people inhabiting a country have,
to object to the introduction among our
population of any race whom we may con-
sider hopelessly barbarian, or not cap-
able of assimilating wIth our population.
I do not think there ls anything In
this statement to make us comparable with
the Boers, or any other too exclusive people
In the world. We have the right, then, to
say that ChInese or Japanese, or any other
people shall not come into this country and
take possession of lands here, and compete
with our own people. The question Is, what
races should we exclude ? I have no doubt
personaily, that It woud be much better for
thls country if no Chinese ever came 'here.
They may be a convenience as domestie ser-
vants, or as labourers in the construction of
eertain public works ; but on the wbole
I consider them an element that can never
be assimflated with the rest of our popula-
tion. They are so totally different, not oniy'
from us. but from other civilised races-4[ w.lI
mot sy from European races only, but al
races possessing any kind of modern civil-
Ization--that I du not behleve tbey oa ever

Mr. MORRISON.

really become citizens of this country. If
the diplomatic relations of the empire ana
the general Interests of the country would
permit of It, I should be glad to see Chinese
entIrely excluded. If the government con-
sider that not practicable, I am glad to see
that they have, at all events, made it more
difficult for Chinese to enter this country, by
doubling the capitation tax upon them.

The case of the Japanese I look upon
.as totally different. I have given a
good deal of attention to Japanese his-
tory during the few years in which
it has been known to the world, and

II am satisfied that the Japanese are
people who can be assimIlated in Can-
ada, and can become civilized in the proper
sense of the word. They are not only a
nation of clever mechanies and hard working
people, but in their habits they are not so
dissimilar from Europeans as the Chinese.
When they come to Canada or to any
European country, they live in a cleanly,
descent, respectlable manner, like other citi-
zens. They are not, like the Chinese, merely
labourers ; but they apply themselves closely
to business, and may come Into sharp com-
petition with many of our own people. They
will probably go into manufacturing ; they
mlght even become naturalized and go into
polities. I am not prepared to say that
It would be any detrirment to this country
if they did all of these things. Competition
with people who are capable of citizenship
in the proper sense of the word, is not a
thing that we should be afraid of, so long
as that competition la not unduly empha-
sized, and does not bear unduly upon certain
classes of the community, on account of the
peculiar habits or ideas of profit that the
foreign competitor may possess. The China-
man who la able, as a former mem-
ber from British Columbia aptly des.
cribed it, •,to live on rats and mice. and

,work for nothing, and take home all
he earns to China,' may be an unfair com-
petitor wlth our fellow-citizens. I have
never met a Japanese yet who was not
anxious to get as much for his work, physie-
al and Intellectual. as any other member or
the community. I do net think the influx or
Japanese will permanently lower the rate
of wages for Canadians. I think the Jap-
anese on the whole are as fitted for citizen-
shlp in this country, as any European peo-
ple. They have shown themselves capable,
not merely of Imitation, as the Chinese are,
but of taking 'hold of everything that Euro-
peons do. In business, in polities. and in
war. They have taken a front rank
among modern powers in the last few years.

More than that, Japan sthe only probable,
I might say the only possible, aUy of Great
Britain In the far east. Japan is a coun-
try situated very mueh like Great Britain,
inhabIted by a people naturally maritime
and natura4lly warllke. and she w11 be the
natural and useful aly of Great BrItain in
on dangers that may threiten the empire
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in thiat part of the world. What Is passing
at present in those regions, may emphasize
this vlew of the question very strongly
Indeed, and I think the present moment Is
emphatially not the one when we should
try to throw any slurs on the Japanese
people, by declaring them not fit for citizen-
ship in this country, or by trylng to exclude
them as Immigrants. On the other hand, what
le passing in China, may bring the empire,
and especlally that Important part of It
which we form, to the conclusion that further
intercourse with that country on the same
terms on which we admit other civilized
nations, is Impossible. That Is my own view
of what Is likely to happen, and I expect that
this question will come before the House in
future sessions, with a very different com-
plexion. On all these grounds, I cannot
accept the amendment of my hon. friend. 1
do not discuss any clause of his amendment,
except the first, which I believe Is the only
one in Issue before the committee at the
present time.

eerns the whole of Canada îand ver great-
ly eastern Canada--quite as much eastern
as western Canada. I look upon the matter
in this way, that the presence of a Chinese
or Japanese labourer ln British Columbia
displaces a citizen from eastern Canada or
some other part of the BrItish Empire in that
province. Ilook upon the presence of Jap-
anese and Chinese labourers In that pro-
vince as objectionable because they mono-
polize a field of labour to which our young
men, who are compelled to look outside for
fields of labour, would properly and natur-
ailly go. In that field these Mongolians
have established a condition of labour that
we would not want our young men to go
and compete against, and causes us to rather
desire that they should go to the United
States and look for opportunities there,
than give their mental vigour, education and
physical strength-which Is second to none
in the world-to developing our own pro-
vince of British Columbia and building up
our own country for our benefit as well as

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). I would theirs. It is said you cannot get white
like to express my support of the amend- 1 labour in British Columbia, but how can you
ment moved by the hou. member for New expect to get it when you put it in com-
Westminster (Mr. Morrison). I understaud petition with labour under conditions that
It to be a very radical amendment, lnasmuch it cannot compete with, that you would
as it would practically exclude all Chinese înot want it to compete with, and that it
and all Japanese from the country. If we I would not be white labour if It did compete
are right in passing an exclusion Act, we with. You do not want your sons to go
are right in accepting the evidence of the to British Columbia and compete wlth men
people of the province who are chiediy in- who live, as the hon. member for New West-
terested In the working of that Act, as minster has shown, like pigs. If they would
expressed -liere by their representatives as compete with these men, they would have to
to how far the Act should go. While sleep and eat and live as pigs. You do not
we do not escape responsibility, as the re- want them to compete with such men, and
presentatives of other sections of the coun- therefore you do not want to have such men
try, by adopting their views, we are certain- there. You cannot have that field for the
ly not doing justice to them or to those they work and the advantage of your sons and
represent if we do not accept their opinions daughters If you allow it to be occupied
and expressions as very strong evidence o!fi by Chinamen and Japanese.
the condition of affairs prevailing in that I do not know what particular objection
province and of the opinions of the people there is to an exclusion Act with regard to
of that province. I cannot recall just at the Chinese. It seems to me that in view
the moment the slurs which it seems to me of what is going on at present in China,
were cast on the representatives of that where the Chinese have no difficulty about
province by the hon. member for North passing very drastic exclusion Acts affecting
Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) when he spoke British subjects, there should be no difficulty
of the necesslty of a commission to find out , on our part or hesitation is passing any ex-
what was the feeling of the province and the i clusion Act we may see fit wIth regard to
condition of the province with regard to I them. As to the Japanese being a different
Chinese and Japanese Immigratiou. It or better people, I do not care whether they
seems to me we have a commission here and are or not a great deal better people than
now from that province, sent by it to give we are. I will admit, if you like, for the
an opinion with regard to these matters, sake of argument, that they are, but they
having full knowledge both personally and are not our people, they do not belong to
gathered from other parties of the condi- our civilization, they do not strengtheu our
tions, and If we are not prepared to accept country, and we are here for ourselves and
their evidence, I do not see how much hetter not for them. Let them be as good or as
off we will be after we have got the evi- 1 bad as you lke, inasmuch as they displace
dence of a commission on the smbject. I our people, we do not want them. We

I want to present another side of the I want our people In British Columbia to
question which does not seem to me to have ibuild up in that province such a coantry ns
been shown very strongly. It la apparently we have here, and we cannot have that If
the general impression that thls la a ques- the labour field is to be monopolized by
tion whieh merely concerns Brition Colum-'Chinese and Japanese who live under con-
bla. I contend that It Is one whiich con- ditions that our people cannot compete with,
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that we have educated them not to compete tion here by issuing an order which will reduce
wlth, and that we do not waut them to com- the number of its subjects emigrating to this
pete with, and would not have he c country to insigniflcant proportions; for which
pete with even if they could. relief the demagogues of this continent should

express much thanks. Henceforth not more
The PRIME MINISTER. 1 thinkthethan five persons in a month *may emigrate to

T hthe United States from any of the forty-sevenHouse will agree with me that this amend- prefectures in Japan, and not more than tzn
ment cannot be accepted. If the mover will be permitted to go to Canada. The immi-
will look at section 12 of the Bill, he will gration to the Pacific coast bas been so large as
find that a great many of the exclusions he to make it probable that it bas been artificially
bas introduced in his aiendment are to be stinulated, and the action of the Japanese gov-
found there. That is to say. paupers. ernment, although arbitrary, may be for thefoud tere Tht i tosay paper. nterest of those of! its subjeets who are now * '
idiots. per.ons suffering fron Ioathsome or nhircour ec hin
contagious diseases, prostitutes, and so onT.
are to be excluded under the provisions of This is the actual order issued by the Japa-
the Bill and when we come to that sub- ese government restricting the number o
ject. I have no objection to add other similar eigrants to Canada to ten per month, or
exceptions whieli miay be needed to carry one hundred and twënty per year. In the
out the spirit of the Act. The amendment face of thIs condition of things, I think my
is to be extended to thec .Japanese by sub- hon. friend (Mr. Morrison) will find that It
mitting them to an educational test. On a :s not necessary to adopt an amendment
former occasion I gave the reason why the w if adopted, might lead to serions in-
government could not agree to adopt this ternational difficulties, and which. if not
policy, especially at the present juncture. It adopted will no affect the case as the point
is not because if we adopted that policy we is covered already by the action taken by
would go against any treaty obligation of the Japanese government. When we come
Britain at present. That is not the view I to section 12. I may be prepared to suggest
took or would like the House to take; but an amendment which will meet the views
if we were to adopt this policy, everybody of my hon. friend. But I think the House
must admit that it might seriously jepoardize ought not to accept the amendment.
the good relations which to-day exist be- %r. MAXWELL. I would lIke to mentiontween Great Britain and Japan. and which just one point. And, by the way, I wasit is almost impossible to preserve at this sorry to see the acting leader of the oppo-juncture. That is a reason which, I am sition (Mr. Foster) dumb on such an im-sure, ought to convince even my hon. friend portant matter as is now before the House.who has Just addressed the House that we I think the very people of British Columblashould proceed very slowly before doing will look to the bon. gentleman for au ex-anything which might in any way affect the pression of his views. He bas had a goodgood relations that now exist between Great deal to say in an indirect way In regard toBritain and Japan. On a former occasion, the action of the government. bat I haveI stated that this was a question as to which failed to bear him make any statement ofwe should proceed very slowly. I made a bis own views on this question. I am
great difference between China and Japan afraid he is not ready to express bis real
in that respect. In so far as Japan is con- sentiments. But I rose to say one wordcerned, I have to call the attention of the which will give an idea of the number ofHouse, and the members from British Col- Japanese in British Columbia. I wrote to
umbia especially, to the fact that Japan and es inspector Btisieries askIng how many
its government have themselves taken the'the
Initiative in this respect and actually re- licenses had been given to Japanese last
stricted immigration from Japan to Canada. season. and he said the nmber was about
The Erening Post of New York contained an 900. That means that 1.800 Japanese were

employed on the Fraser River last year,article on this subjeet, whii bas been re- whih. ccording to the argument of myproduced in the weekly edition of that paper, hon. friend from Alberta, which I think waste New York thation, and whice o wight a proper argument, that 1,800 white peopleread to the ouse as an evidence o what I were deprived of a living on the river lastain now saying: year. I do not think that It is at al fair
The government of Japan has been obliging or desirable that such a state of thingsenough to relieve some of the authorities In should exist. Besides, I received a letterthis country and in the Domnioa4 Canada not long ago-It was not written to me, butfrozn an embarrassing probleni. The influx o! it was sent to me -of a Japanese In Van-Japanese In British Columbia and In the state coavent te-of alJapee in Van-

of Washington has recently become s large as couver who wrote to ail the employers o!
to disturb the labour market on the Pacifle coast, labour there that If they wanted skilled or
and to arouse very emphatie demands from the unskilled labour he would be happy to sup-labour unions for the prohibition of immigra- ply them with any number of workmen theytion. Neither Great Britain nor the United requIred, at any wages. That also eis un-States could comply with tbese demnands, and fair to our workingmen ; for It s fnot hardthe governmen o! the former power oas been to see that If these men are employed, whIteobliged to nulhify s-me o! the meaglres proposad
by the legislature of BritJsh Columbia. The men must be set aside to make way for
Japanese government has now relieved the situa. the Japanese labourers. I appreciate what

Mr. OLIVER.
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the Japanese government are doing, and I ' one hundred dollars,' and insert the words
suppose they are In earnest as to the re- 'five hundred dollars' instead.
striction put on these gentlemen at the pre- The PRIME MINISTER. It is out of
sent time. But the point Is that the door order.
is open, and, if labour troubles arise in '
British Columbia, the employer of labour Mr. PRIOR. If it is out of order, and
eau go to the Japanese consul in Vancouver the government will not allow me to move
and make arrangements by whleh, perhaps it, I can only give notice that on the third
in one month, a thousand or two thousand reading of the Bill I will move that the
can be brought into British Columbia, with Bill be referred back to the committee to
no possibility under the law of preventing make this amendment.
them. The PRIME MINISTER. It would be out

The PRIME MINISTER. When we come of order then too.
to section 12, I am prepared to deal with Mr. ELLIS. What do the words, 'irres-that feature of the case. pective of allegiance' in this section mean?

Amendment (Mr. Morrison) negatived. The PRIME MINISTER. These words

On section 5, are new : they are intended to meet a diffi-
culty that bas always been found in the

Mr. FOSTER. What is proposed as the carrying out of the Act. Unless these words
machinery for carrying this out? are inserted, Chinamen coming always claim

that they are British subjects. There are
The PRIME MINISTER. We have theafwCiaenwoaeBits:ujcs

same machinery at the present time. That a few Chnamen who are British subJets,
is to say the chie! control will be witli tu t at al events, we do net !want to have

is o sy te hie cotro wll e wththe the claim raised under any circumstancesob
Deputy Minister o! Trade and Commerce,'h ai asd ne-WycrunsacsDepuy Miiste ofTrad andCommrce If he is of Chinese orfigin that disqualifies
and there will be the customs officers as; hi
there are at the present time.

Mr. ELLIS. Even if he is a British sub-
Mr. MAXWELL. Would it nlot be pos- ject?9

sible to put in charge to look after this e
business, some man on the coast? The PRIME MINISTER. We do not want

The PRIME MINISTER. I am ot pre- to entertain the claim.
pared to say yes or no at present. My at- Mr. PRIOR. The right hon. gentleman
tention had not been called to the matter. has Informed me that the amendment I pro-

Mr. FOSTER. I think the right hon. gen- posed is out of order, but could I not beg of
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) has said no, hm to allow me to put it to the House ?
as he proposes to keep as controller, the This is a very serlous matter. He bas heard
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce, what bas been said by the British Columbia
and to use, as he says, the officers who members, and I think he might allow it to
have already been used. I think that these be submitted.
officers are in a better position to fairly en- The PRIME MINISTER. I find it is al-
force the law even than officers who might; wys safer to adhere to the rules of the
receive the high distinction of the recom-He
inendation o! the bon. gentleman (Mr. House. To meet the views of the hion.
Maxwel), wo bas just takenbisseat. ( member for Eastern Assiniboia (Mr. Doug-
maxwell who hasfree jt tken is pss A las), I move to amend section 6 by inserting
man who is free from the exciting passions after the words 'merchants, their wives and
of the coast would probably do better than children,' the words 'the wives and children
one who is too near the source of heat there. lergymen.'

Mr. MAXWELL. That is where the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) is wrong, because
there is no man more liable to supertor in
fluence than the collector of customs. He
is brought into contact directly with the
men who are most Interested in having
these Immigrants brought in. We want a
man distinctly free, a man who can deal
with these things fairly as between man
and man.

On section 6,
Mr. PRIOR. Before that passes, I would

like, if possible, to move an amendment. I
know that it is not quite in order unless the
government sanctions it; but if they would
allow it, I would move, after the word 'tax'
In the 11th line. to strike out the words

Mr. FOSTER. But the hon. gentleman for
Eastern Assinibola mentioned two cases,
one the case of a Chinese woman who mar-
ried a clergyman, and the other a Chinese
woman who married some one else not a
clergymen.

The PRIME MINISTER. Suppose a clergy-
man is married to a white wife there is no
exclusion; but if he happens to be married
to a Chinese wife, then this amendment is
proposed to meet that case. A Chinese
woman could not be admitted, but if she le
found to be the wife of a white clergyman,
then she can be admitted.

Mr. FOSTER. What do you do with a
Chinese man who marries a white woman ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. There are none, three modes of coming into the country.
I understand, in British Columbia. They come in by sea direct, by railway or

Rvehicle, or they walk in. We have a pro-
v. ision for every one of these modes, and

yet·this section is to apply to ChInamen who
On section 7, walk in over the boundary line. I propose

Mr. MORRISON. I move, in amendment, to amend it in this way : Strike out the

that the frst Ine a mter the word mOhnee words 'railway train or car,' and put in the
that won theofrs Jpneafer te wdd'. Whese word 'vebicle.' The word 'vehicle' is defined
the words or Japanese e added. Whether ection 1
Japanese or Chinese, they should be pre-
vented from huddling together as these peo- Amendment agreed to.
ple do. I think the ships should be restrain-
ed from bringing excessive numbers of pas On section 12,
sengers aboard. These vessels can only iThe PRIME MINISTER. I propose some
carry Chinese or Japanese as immigrants, alteration in this section. First of all, the
and from a sanitary standpoint the Japanese section which is included as to the restrie-
ahould be included. The extract I read a tion of Chinese immigration might very
little while ago shows the great numbers well apply as an amendment to the Immi-
that come in on a single ship. gration Act. It is quite proper that we

The PRIME MINISTER. I would ask the should exclude paupers, idiots, sick persons

hon. gentleman not to press the amendment and prostitutes. There is already a provi.-

at the present time. We will reserve it for sion to that effect in the Immigration Act,
consideration a little later. section 17, subsection 2, which is as follows.

rsIf, on examination, there is found among such
Mr. PUTTEE. Ther'ebis a necessity for passengers any lunatic, idiotic, deaf and dumb,

his, because the steamship companies areblind or infirm person, not belonging to any
trying In every way to avoid the clause re- immigrant family, and such person is. in the
stricting the number of passengers. I noticed opinion of the medical superintendent, likely to
a vessel arrive lately with Chinese, and they become permanently a public charge, the medi-

were shipped as freigt so as to avoid the cal superintendent shall forthwith report the
îwes e same officially to the collector of customs at the

IEWS-port at which the vessel Is to be first entered,
The PRIME MINISTER. I propose to who. shall (except in the cases In which it is

add to subsection 7 the foilowing amend- hereinafter provided that such bond may be dis-

ment: pensed with), require the master of the vessel,
m in addition to the duty payable for the passen-

(2) No Chinese immigrants shall be allowed to gers generally, to execute jointly and severally,
land or enter Canada coastwise or overland arwith two sufficient sureties, a bond to Her Ma-

riving in transitu from any port or place in jesty, in the sum of $300 for every suh passen-
America ex any vessel entering at such port or ger so specially reported, conditioned to indem-

place, in excess of the number which would nify and save barmless the government of

have been allowed to land from such vessel had Canada, and o any provincr in Canada,
it corne direct to Canada. every municlpality, municipal corporation, vil-

lage, city, town, county and charitable institu-
I may say that this amendment bas been tion within the same, from any expense or
suggested by Mr. Parmalee, the Deputy Min- 1 charge incurred within three years from the
ister of Trade and Commerce, who bas made execution of the bond, for the maintenance and
to me a communication on the subject. 1 support of any such passenger.

Ameudment agreed to. This provision Is already very stringent,
still. I would have no objection, at a future

The PRIME MINISTER. I move that In session. to make it as stringent as it is in
Une 5 of section 7, $200 be substituted for this Bill, but, as this Bill sImply deals with
$100. the Chinese, I propose this amendment : In

Motion agreed to. the 11th Une after the word person' insert
'of Chinese origin.' I propose to fillin the

On section 10, blank left for the amount of the penalty
with the words 'two hundred dollars,' and

The PRIME MINISTER. Ths 1s a new the blank for the imprisonment with the
provision, whicb is intended to apply to word 'six,' so that there shall be a penalty
Chinamen coming into the country on a not exeeeding $200 or Imprisonment for a
iailway train. InU ne 33 I propose to strike term not exceeding six months. I promised
out the word ' duty.' It Is merely a verbal my hon. friend from New Westminster (Mr.
correction. Morrison) that I would deal wlth the ques-

Amendment agreed to. tion which he had In bis mind as to the
number of Japanese immigrants who may

On section 11, come In at any tme or at any time of strin-
The PRIME MINESTER. This section Is gency lu the laibour market In defiance of

2ntended to apply to Ohinamen entering the the order of the Japanese government. At
country on foot, jumping the boundary line, the present time, under the order recently
as mnany of them do. As I stated at an ear- issued by the Japanese government, only
Lier stage of the debate, Chinamen bave 120 can corne lu during the year, that Is

Mr. FOSTER.
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twelve a month. But -it may be possible 1 under such regulations as are made for the pur-
that at a time when there may be, perhaps, pose ; and any railway company which under-
a restriction in the labour market some de- takes to transport such persons through Canada,
signing person might send over and bring and fails to comply with such regulations, or to
in a lot of Japanese immigrants. I propose take such persons out of Canada at the desig-jnated port of exit within days from the
to add this section: date of their entry into Canada, shall be sub-

The Governor in Council may, from time to jected to a penalty equal to double the total
time, make such regulations as are necessary amount of the tax payable under the provisions
to prohibit the entry into Canada of any greater of section 6 of this Act.
number of persons from any foreign country than Mr. ELLIS. I would ask the Prime Minis-
the laws of any such country permit to emigrate ter if this section is sufficiently broad to per-
to Canada. mit vessels coming from the West Indies

Amendment agreed to. with Chinese, to enable these Chinese to take

On section 15, the Canadian Pacifie Railway across the con-
tinent ?

Every master or conductor of any vessel ori
vehicle bringing Chinese immigrants to any port The PRIME MINISTER. I think the
or place in Canada shall be personally liable clause is all right. The deputy minister in-
to Her Maiesty for the payment of the tax forms me that so far no occasion has arisen
imposed by this Act in respect of any immigrant to meet the point raised by my hon. friend
carried by such vessel or vehicle, and shall (Mr. Ellis). In the last four lines of this
deliver, together with the total amount of such
tax, to the controller. immediately on his arrivai fro I date sthe ent tordanada'
in port and before any of his crew or passengers from the date of their entry Into Canada.'
disembark, a complete and accurate list of his and substitute the words 'withIn a period
crew and passengers, showing theIr names in full, to be fixed by the chief controller.' This
the country and place of their birth, and the section is in effect the same as section 2 of
occupation and last place of domicile of each such the Act of 1887, the wording having been
Immigrant passenger. changed somewhat so as to more effectually

The PRIME MINISTER. There are some meet the requirements as shown by thirteen
amendments to this section which the years experience, and it is suggested that
committee will understand at once. I pro- the blank space be filled by inserting the
pose in the first Une to erase the words 'or words 'within a period to be fixed by the
conductor,' and the words 'or vehicle.' This chief controller.'
section will then read. Amendment agreed to.

Every master of any vessel, &c.
The reason why I do this is that we ha.ve
provided already in section 10 for the liabil-
ity of the conductor of a vehicle. This is
simply for the sake of clearness. InU ne 4.
I propose to add the word 'such' to make
it clearer, so that It will read:

For the payment of the tax imposed by this
Act in respect of any such immigrant, &c.
The words 'any immigrant' may be lable
to misconstruction. In the fifth last ulne of
this section I wish to insert after the word
'or' and before the word 'passengers,' the
word ' Chinese,' so as to make it read 'and
before any of bis crew or Chinese passengers
disembark.'

Mr. PRIOR. Why not put in the word
'Chinese ' before the word 'crew,' so as to
make It read 'and before any of bis Chinese
crew or passengers disembark ' ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Very good ; we
will Insert that. InU ne 50, I wish to insert
after the word 'and ' the word 'such,' so
as to make it read 'and before any of his
crew or such passengers disembark.'

On section 17,
Persons of Chinese origin may pass throughJ

Canada by railway, in transit, from one port or
place out of Canada to another port or place
out of Canada without payment of the tax pro-
vided for by section 6 of this Act, provided that
such passage is made in accordance with, and

On section 18,
1. Every person of Chinese origin who wishes

to leave Canada, with the declared intention of
returning thereto, shall give written :notice of
such intention to the controller of the port or
place whence he purposes to sail or depart, ln
which notice shall be stated the foreign port
or place whlch such person wishes to visit, and
the route he Intends taking both going and re-
turning, and such notice shall be accompanied
by a fee of one dollar; and tbe controller shall
thereupon enter in a reg!ster to be kept for
the purpose the name. residence, occupation and
description of the said person, and such other
Information regarding him as is deqmed neces-
sary, under such regulations as are made for
the purpose.

2. The person so regIstered shall be entitled
on bis return, if within six months of such
registration, and on proof of bis IdentIty to the
satisfaction of the controller (as to which the
decision of the controller shall be final) to fres
entry as.an exempt or to receive from the con-
troller the amount of the tax, if any, pald by
him on his return; but if he does not return
to Canada witbin six months from the date of
such registration, he shall, if returning after
that date. be subject to the tax payable under
the provisions of section 6 of this Act In the
same manner as in the case of a first arrival.

Mr. CHARLTON. It bas been represented
that this period of six months is, under the
circumstances, too short. When Chinamen,
returnIng home, reach China, they have not
the faellities for travelling In tbat country
that we have here, and they are consequent-
ly delayed. The representation bas been
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made to me by an Intelligent Chinaman ln are able to take such a trip, and spend Bo
this city, that this period of six months does much time on their way.
not afford sufficient time for a Chinaman to Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If It takesreturn home, visit his friends and do what- twenty-one days to go ont and twenty-oneever work he has to do. I would suggest w days to gunut no thatywithto the Prime Minister that the period should days to return, It seems to me that with
be made twelve months. all the restrictions contaned in this Bill, the

time should be extended. Six months would
Mr. MORRILSON. Qe of the greatest diffi. be almost useless. As the hon. member for

culties in California was with regard to North Norfolk bas stated, the means of com-
Chinamen going home and returning. It munication in that country are very differ-
was proved conclusively that a great per- ent from what they are ln our country, or
centage of these people who got the certi- ln any European country, and travelling Is
ficates sold them to others in China and did very slow. It seems to me that with the re-
not return themselves. The longer they strictions which you have placed upon their
stayed ln China the greater the difficulty leaving the country and returning, you haa
In detectIng this fraud. I would point out better make the time twelve months.
that the furthest point from Vancouver to The PRIME MINISTER. Carried-twelve
which these Chinamen return would be months.
Hong Kong, and that can be reacbed by
steamer. If there is some cogent reason Mr. PRIOR. As the object of the Bill is to
given in a particular case, it might be left keep Chinamen out of the country, it seems
to the discretion of the controller to extend to me that extending the time to twelve
the time. months is going In the wrong direction. As

the hon. member for New Westminstor
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. How long does stated, It is almost impossible to distinguish

It take from Vancouver ? these Chinamen from each other. The con-
Mr. MORRISON. Twenty-one days to sequence is that when a man goes back to

Hong Kong, but Shanghai and other points China, he ls nearly always personated by
are nearer. It is a notorious fact that a a new man who comes in bis place, and gets
great many of these Chinamen sell their ln without paying the tax. Instead or
certificates in China and do not return making the time twelve months in place
here. of six months, I thlnk It would be better

to strike out the whole clause altogether. soMr. CHARLTON. It strikes me that so that If they go out of the country. they wlllfar as this fraud may be committed, it have to pay the tax to come in again.makes very little difference whether the
period is six months or twelve months. The Bill reported.
authorities must exercise due caution to
prevent fraud of this kind. But on the face SUPPLY-INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.
of it, this law provides certain regulations
for the Chinaman who desires to go home* The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fleld-
to China, and return to British Columbia ing) moved that the House again resolve
or Canada ; and we start out with the sup- Itself into CommIttee of Supply.
position that he acts in good faith, not that
he intends to commit fraud by sending Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
anothier man ln is place. It takes twenty- the House goes into Committee of Supply,
five days to reach Hong Kong; but bis I would like to call the attention of the
home may be in the interior, and when he Minister of Agriculture, to the fact that i
reaches Hong Kong or Shangha-for China have not yet recelved the return with re-
Is a vast empire, and It has not the means ference to the purchase of hay for the Brit-
of communication that we have ln this sh government. I would also like to call the
country-he may have to go to his home attention of the Minister of Militia to the
in a junk, or on foot, and, after his visit, fact that I have not recelved those canteen
return the same way ; and it may take him papers yet.
he wlo suppose tue goermeand rs.hes t The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.

infliet any hardship on these people beyond Fisher). I would like to ask the hon. gen-
what the Bill is intended to impose, and I tleman, If he could net give me some In-
think it will make no difference if we sub- dication of what letters he wants, as there
stitute twelve months for six months. Give 1s a great mass of correspondence from all
the poor fellow time enough to go home and parts of the country. If he wants the letters
return, and do not make the conditions any from New Brunswick, or from any other
harder, for they are hard enough. part of the country, I shall be glad to get

them copied. I have several clerks at work
Mr. MAXWELL. I may say I have no on the return, but If he wants all the cor-

particular objection te an extension of time. respondence, it will take some time; but I.
I amn sure we'are all perfectly wlling toi shall be glad to meet his views In any way
help them lu any way we possibly eaa. They I can, if hie will indicate te me what par-
muet be pretty well off inddiials, if they tieular letters hie wants.

Mr. CHARLTON.
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Mr. FOSTER. What I want is the cor- raids whieh were made upon this country
respondence relating to the appointment of just about the time of confederation, 1866-7,
persons to purchase bay, the prices paid, and 1870-1, and the two North-west rebel-
what hay they purchased, and generally the lions, to show that the Canadian in!itia is
information which was ordered by the, quite equal to the task of defending this
House. I do not see how I eau pick out l'country both against forelgn invasion,
from unknown correspondence what I want. threatened from the outside, and the rebel-
The minister himself will know exactly what lions whicih unfortunately took place within
I do want. I want everything that will our own country. What has happened toe
throw light on the purchase of this hay. It within the past seven or eight months, I
the hon. minister will do the New Brunswick think, has justified in the highest degree the
portion up and bring it down, he will facil- expectations of the men who established the
itate the work that much, but it is not militia of Canada, and has given the people
simply that I want. of Canada great cause for congratulation.

To have fitted out. within the short space of
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. ifourteen or fifteen days, a force of over

I will bring some papers down just as soon :1.00 men, and despatched them fully
as they are ready, and the hon. gentleman equipped on a long journey six or seven
will tien see what more he wants. thousand miles to assist in the Imperial war

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- in South Africa was a deed of which. I
FENCE. I will bring the papers asked for think, the Department o! Militia, and the
down to-morrow. country at large, have a right to be proud.

The first contingent was decided upon,
Motion agreed to, and House resolved It- and the general orders for its assembling

self into Committee of Supply. issued on the 14th day of October. On the
30th of October that contingent sailed from

(In the Committee.) the historical city of Quebec. The second
Department of Militia and Defence. includ- contingent was decided upon ln the month

ing E. F. Jarvis at $1,600, H. D. J. Lane of December, and had it not been for the
and J. B. Donaldson at $1,450 each, and unfortunate mishap that the transport iLpG. W. Young at $700, notwithstanding which had been engaged, was found to be
anything in the Civil Service Act...... $44,670 unfit owing to an outbreak of fever on

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- board. the second contingent would have
PENCE. I think, perhaps, in view of the set sail during the month of January.
prominence which has been given to mili- Mh
tary matters during the past few P.onths,
not only in this country, but in the empire The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
at large, it is advisable that I should make FENCE. A portion in the month of Janu-
a statement with reference to the condition ary, but the balance some time in February.
of our militia force and give a somewhat Three transports had been chartered, and
detailed historical account of the events, the largest one of the three was prevented
not only of the past few months, but of the from sailing in January, but did sail, I
past four years during which I have held think, about the middle of February. One
the position of Minister of Militia. Perhaps of the transports sailed on the 19th or 20th
it may be desirable that I should go back a January, and the other on the 25th or 26th.
short time and review very briefly the mlii- Then again, there was Strathcona's Horse
tia of Canada from a historical point of view. -although the idea was conceived by the
In the first place, the raison d'être of the generosity of Lord Strathcona. and the ex-
militia of this country is twofold. First,! penses paid by him. nevertheless the work
and chiefly, for purposes of defence against of organizing that force devolved upon the
a possible enemy from the outside. Sec- j1Department of Militia. a duty which its
ondly, for the maintenance of publie order employees were glad to undertake, and
within the country Itself. That is, for the 1 which they cheerfully performed.
purpose of assisting the civil power wheni I have here some statements as to the
such assistance may be required. Every dates on which the orders were given for the
self-respecting country must provide means 1 recruiting of these contingents and the
of defence, and in each country, as it grows dates on whieh they set sail. and perhaps
and develops, the responsibilities of defencï it may be desirable to put these on record.
increase. In Canada to-day, the responsi- But I wlsl, before proceedtng to thatto
bilities of the goverument with reference to say this-thatln making the preparations
the question of defence are greater than for the sending out of the contingents
they ever were lu the past. Any one who at the very outset It was considered b lie
will take the trouble-not going further desirable that they slould be entirely repre-
back than the date of confederation, 1867- sentative of the militia of the country and
of looking at the history of the militia, will o! every district la the country. And so,
admit at once that the objects I have Just before the general orders were issued lu
mentioned, for whieh the militia was orga- Qetober. the whole question was very car-
nized, have been fully met and fully served. fuUy looked Into from this point of vlew,
11- ne-d only mention the tact of the Feîlau tha e outsetunities w asr ivnsid to bevrydi-
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trict to send its fair quota lu proportion to Horse. which was recrulted from Manitoba,
the number of the militia in that district. the North-west Territorles and British Col-
I am happy to say that, in every district of umbia. I think that to-day our friends In
the Dominion, the diffieulty we had was not British Columbia are as well represented
to get recruits, not to get ofilcers, but was on the battleflelds of South Africa as any
to select from among those who were so portion of the Dominion-In fact, I am not
willing to go forward. In this way we have sure that they have not a larger representa-
a representation in South Africa of every îtion than any other province according to
portion of the Dominion. And I felt that the population. The orders for the organiza-
this was Important for a reason beyond the tion of the second contingent (the Canadian
sentimental idea of baving every part of the Mounted Rifles and Brigade Division of
Dominion represented. I felt there was a Field Artillery) were given on the 20th of
practical idea connected with it ; and that December, 1899. The squadrons and bat-
was that the men who were allowed to go teries were enrolled as follows:
there and who would return to their re-
spective homes, would, on coming back and First Battalion Mounted Rifles.
rejoining their old corps have a beneficial 'A ' Squadron.-First troop, Toronto; secondeffeet on the militia from one end of the troop, Toronto, St. Catharines; third troop,
country to the other. And as with 'th men, Peterborough, Ottawa, Montreal ; kourth troop,
so with the officers. Representatives were London, Kingston.
permitted to go from every part of the Do- 'B' Squadron.-First troop, Winnipeg; second
minion. And so, when this war is happily troop, Portage la Prairie, Virden, Brandon, York-
over. and our friends return to Canada, ton, Winnipeg; third troop, Montreal, Quebec,
men fromn every part of the Dominion and Cookshire; fourth troop, Sussex, N.B., St. John,
connected with almost every corps in Can-N , n .
ada of the acting militia, men who have 'C' and 'D' squadrons, 2nd battalion
seen service, will return to their duties with Mounted Rlfles,' were enrolled and concen-
renewed energy and renewed interest, and trated under arrangements made by the
the inilitia of Canada will profit by their commissioner, North-west Mounted Police,
experience. The first contingent was re- North-west Territories and British Colum-
eruited by companies as follows: bia.

' A.' British Columbia and Manitoba. Brigade Division, Field Artillery.
' B.' London. 'B.' Lndon.Batteries were enrolled and eoncentrated as* C.' Toronto.
' D.' Ottawa and Kingston. olw'D.' Ottaw and Km gton. 6 Ç Gananoque, Winnipeg, Hamil-' E.' Montreal.
' F.' Quebec. ton, St. Catharines, Toronto, concentrated at
' G.' New Brunswick. Kingston.
' H.' Nova Scotia. 'D '.-Guelph, Ottawa, London, Port Hope, con-

centrated at Ottawa.
The regiment was concentrated at Quebec 'E '.-Quebec, Montreal, Granby, Woodstock,
by the 29th of October, and it embarked on Newcastle, Sydney, concentrated at Quebee.
th(e ss. Sardinian on the 30th of October. This force embarked as follows : 'D' and 'E'The strength was 41 officers, 978 non-com- batteries and the brigade staff on ss
missioned officers and men, 7 horses. Now, Laurentian, 21st of January, 1900; the 2ndwith reference to the second contingent, di

someeriicim ws mde romtheextemebattalion, Canadian Mounted Rifles, on ss.
east. and, I think, from the extreme west, Pomeranian, 27th January, 1900. The ss.
easof a I th m nn bec e men erenot we- Montezuma, which was chartered to convey
o!pte fromiceion ediusetrit Te resot aC' battery and the 1st battallon, Canadiancepted trom certain districtis. The reason Mounted Rifles,, and was expected to sail
is plain. We were sending mounted men, the 2dth of January, was, ewing to being
cavalry and artillery, exclusively, and Jt
was felt that, as in the case of the first con- placed in quarantine, not used. The ss.

tMilwaukee was chartered In ber place. Shetingent, we were iitlng ourselves to the arrived at -Halitax on the 6th of February
infantry ln drawing men and officers for arried at o February
that contingent, It was only fair to the and sailed 21st of February. The strength
eavalry and mounted troops and artillery 1 of the contingent was as folows :
that we should follow the same course wlth Canadian Mounted Rifles.--Offleers, 38; N.-C.
regard to them in the case of the second oficers and men, 704; hores, 750.
contingent and draw the men only from Brigade Division of Artlllery.-Officers, 19;
those corps that were already in existence. N. -C. officers and men, 520; horses, 427.
So it came about that some hardshlp was
felt In some portions of the Dominion. But The orders for the organization of Lord
that la the reason I then gave and that I , Sratheona's Horse were issued on thel st
give now ; and it la a reason whieh, I thInk, Of F'ebruary, 1900. The force was recruited
under the circumstances, will be considered in British Columbia, the North-west Terri-
a sound one. So far as British Columbla tories and Manitoba. It was coucentrated
is concerned, any loss of opportunity whlch at Ottawa, where It came under mililtary
may have been felt there was amply made control on the 24th of February, and em-
Up in the organization of Lord Stratheona's , barked from Hailifax on the ss. Mfonterey

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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on the 17th of March. The strength was :Recapitulation-Con.
Ulticers, 28; other ranks, 512; wlth 599
horses. We sent a further number of about
100 men to make up for losses which had
by that time occurred in the first contingent.
The orders for the organization of this
force were issued on the 8th of March, 1900.
And the recruiting was apportioned as fol- Reinforcements, first contingent.. 3 101
lows : Toronto 20, Kingston 10, Montreal 10, Artificers for duty w'th Imperial
Ottawa 10, St. John, N.B., 10, Halifax, 15, forces.............. 21
Charlottetown 15, Quebec 10. They concen- Third (special service) Battallon,
trated at Halifax on the 13th of March- R. C. R............... ... 29 975 4
orders issued, as I have said, on the 8th of

embakedon he seamhip or to be attacbed ln excess ofMarch. They embarked on the steamship establishment......15 ... ....Monterey on the 17th of March. The Chaplains............. .. 6 ...
etrength was : Officers 3, other ranks 101. Nurses.....................8

Iu order to fully cover the ground as to Postal cenr.ps.........t 4 ...
whatAas been done, either directly or
growingr out of the Soutf African trouble, Total................188 3PS35 1,787
I must refer to the orgYanization off a bat- Now, ol on u htdrn h

e) Thrd1(pecil servie)Bat tan, n th

talion to replace a portion off the Imperia] - t-ws eelinte oa uebro
Garrison ln the city of Halifax. Owing to the officers, men and horses sent to the North-
unexpected requirements in South Africa,, itî west, was 251 officers, 3,042 non-commis-

-was found necessary to send off a portion sioned officers and men, and 141 horses. It
ot mpage n o t ct wll be seen, therefore, that the forces

esta lish e nt .... ... .... ..i

Halifax. The Canadiangoen nwtI equipped after the l4th day of October, and
the approvalaopf this House, at once offered

In order to fully cover the ground asuto

to the Imperial government to replace the Afîao saindatHlfw rE~i
infntr reimet t HlIfx wth an- malt, were very much In excess off the

dian volunteers, and to that end a general ; total xiumber off officers and men sent for-
order was Issued on the 5th off March forward to the North-west durIng the rebellion
the organization off a temporary battalion w80mr ead160mr oss
to replace the Imiperial garrison there. Themention this, flot with any desire of
companles were recruited as tollows: ,naking an Invidious compairison, but mere-

(a) Orders for organization were Issued March ly to show that the work whlch was doue
5, 1900. exhibits the fact that the militia force of

(b) The compantes were recruited as follows: !this country is a live and effective institai-
'A.' Right balf, British Coumbia; left bai!, tion, that it bas developed since 1885, and

Manitoba. bas done work which I arn sure meets with
' B.' London, military di.3trict No. 1L the full approbation off every one In this
"'C.' Toronto, military district No. 2.: country who takes an interest In mllitary
4 D.' Right hait, Kingston miiitary district Non. afa e

3 and 4; Ieft bal1, Ottawa1 brigade.
'E.' Montreai, military district No. 5.! Now, It Is scarcely necessary for me to
'F.' Right hait, miiitary district No. 6; left!!niake any remarks as to the manner la

balf, military district No. 7. which our troops have acquitted themselves
'G.' Three sections St. John military district ln South Africa. That matter has been dis-

-No. 8; one section, Charlottetown milltary diS cussed here over and over again. The tact
trlct No. 12. le that what they have done there Is beyond

'H.' Halltax, military district No. 9. and above what any weak words of mIne
(c) The battalion, with the exception of the olexrs. T yhaedeaRttrlght bal! or!1 *A' company, which was detalled CUdepes hyhv oealta

to assist ln garrIsoning Esquimlit, B.C., wa could be expected off them, and that 19 say-
taken over by the lieutenant- general command- lng a great deal. They have doue ail that
ing at Halifax on April 2. could be expected from men off brains, men

(d) Strength : fficers, 29; N.-C. officers and off strong muscle and strong endurance,
men, 975; horses, 4. men itted by our mode off lite In this coun-

RBOAPITULATION. try and by our ellmate to dIstlnguish tbem-
a selves ln milltary service. We ail deslred
Cu that the Imperial authorities should showQ helr confidence n our troops by g 4ving them

mi Q opportunitles. There were crîtie here ln
the newspapers who sad, when hur frt

g contingent was despatched, that they wuld
So Z a be kept somewhere in the background dong

First ciotingent.............41 978 7 garrison duty; but we find that at the very
Excess........ c H................ 20 .. eaorlest moment our men were tvenothe

ond coIpeial garson.fro the c 7ty o willbe seen, theere thatgthe forces

Sath arva Hofrse Hosa8ne0fee h werhae eitherong t ! wayton Sou
to te Imeriagoenent..to repac the lAfi our mstae ae HalstorEui-
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part. The flrst great opportunity they ment, &c., had to be purchased for the contin-
had was at Paardeberg, where they were gents and delivered to them within about two
complimented by Lord Roberts himself. weeks.
At Kroonstadt, later on, *in the advance To accomplish this the officials li the pur-

. chasing branch, in charge of Captain A. Ben-
from Bloemfontein, our Mounted Rifles dis-'oit, worked early and late in a systematic and
tinguished themselves, and they have been businesslike way that could not be excelled.
dIstinguishing themselves continuously froi The distribution of the supplies, InvolvIng as
the date of the commencement of the march it did a great amount of labour and excep-

tramBloefonein owars Petora. Aaintional cax-e, was carried out very siiccess!ulyfrom Bloemfontein towards Pretoria. Again by the stores branch, under the contraifLieut.-at Pretoria they were on band, and, with Col. Macdonald, chie! superintendent of stores,the Australians and other colonial troops, wlIo states that the officers of bis branch spared
contributed their important share to the neither Urne nor effort ta thoroughly and rapid-
capture of the Transvaal capital. So it was ly do the work connected with the equipment of
at Mafeking. We have the story of one of these forces.
the most important and most extraordinary The experience gained in connection wlth the
marches that ever occurred in the march sending out of the contingents, from the in-

ception of the work until its completion, is re-of the Artillery under Major,, now Lieut- garded by the officers of all the branches of
Col. Hudon, from Beira, to assist at the re- the department as having been of great advan-
lief of Mafeking, and it is a matter of record tage and service ta them.
that the part taken there iby Canadians was I cannot close this report without expressing
of the utmost Importance. So, I say, I think 'my appreciation cf the earnest co-operation I
'we have every right ta feel entirely satis- have received, throughout my first year as your

ed w t rdeputy minister, from all the officials in the de-lied with the wark which our troops have partment. They have invariably discharged
doue in South Africa. ètratheona's Horse, their duties in a most satisfactory and earnest
coming upon the scene later In the day, manner. But I desire to especially refer ta
bave not had the same opportunity, but now their willingness-I might say eagerness-to work
we find that they have been given a promi- with unremitting application In getting the con-
nent place. and to-day we hear that they are tingents ready ta go ta South Africa. Night

a momentafter night for weeks, some of the clerks in our
atn the ront thGenimplrat heoent department worked in their offices till a verywhen he is making an imtportant junction late hour, and when necessity arase, they did

with Lord Roberts. I have no doubt that not hesitate to come on Sundays and holidays;
under the able leadership of Col. Steele we a number of them, In fact, cheerfully gave up
shall very soon, if opportunity offers, if the both Christmas and New Year's Day ta help ta
war continues, hear of brave deeds by the get their own particular work done and prevent
force supplied so generously by that great delay. The work was done in a narvellously

short time. That there was no hitch in thefriend of Canada and that great friend of preparations nor any avoidable delay In the
the empire, Lord Strathcona. In this con- despatch of these troops, is due in a very great
nectiou. perhaps, I may be permitted to say measure ta the intelligent way in which this
a word or two as to the work which bas service was performed.
been done by the Militia Department, here I take this opportunity of showing that I re-
at headquarters, and the Militia Depart- cognize and bighly appreciate the zeal and effi-

st ciency displayed by the departmental staff iument gthe discharge of their different duties.
throughout the Dominion. I do not know
that I can do better, Mr. Chairman, than 1 desire to add one word to this, and it is,
to quote very briefly from the report of the that I endorse it absolutely. I was on the
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence : ground, and I had an opportunity of ob-

servIng the unremitting zeal, as the deputy
Of the work done In the department during says, and the eagerness with which these

the year, that connected with the organization, men engaged in their duties. I never in
equipping and despatch of the lirst contingent,
and the organization and equipping of the second my life, saw or had to do with a more loyal
contingent was, lu a way, the most important, and palnstaking set of men than the men In
and possessed a more absorbing interest than the civil and military branches of my de-
any feature relating to military operations car- partment. It was only necessary ta sug-
ried on in connection with the permanent force, gest ta them that somethIng had ta be
or with the drill or manouvres of the activedt
militia.

I take this opportunity of assuring you that
the loyalty and patriotic devotion to Britan otaytogto ody ro h r
evinced by Canadians of every creed and nation-idlnary reat which they required. So, I inost
aity, and wherever living, also existed to the eheerfully endorse every Word the deputy
fullest extent among the officials of the depart- minister bas said ln refereuce ta the rffiC'-
ment. eut manner lu whicb the offcials of the

The work of organizing and enrolling the Mlltla Departmeut, bath at headquarters
contingents was carried out with zeal by the
officers of the military branch of the depart- and In the districts outside, bave discharged
ment, efficiently aided by the distrlet ofncers their duties In connection with the despatch
commanding and staff offleers in the various!tiese contingents.
military districts.

As intimnated elsewbere berein, practicaily the I en i 'lcteemlteto

wbole o! the cgestnto theemcehatrisomethenguihadrtoebe
donran thyUwreJead togiv toitshei
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AFTER RECESS. of Canada there is a larger number of offi-
cers belonging to the Conservative party

(The House resumed lu committee.) than to the Liberal party, and the reason of
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- that is as follows : Going back to the time

FENCE (Mr. Borden). At six o'clock I was of the reorganization of the militia after
referring to the duties discharged by the offi- confederation, in 1868 and 1869, there was a
cdals of the Militia Department in connec- Conservative government in power. and that
tion with sending off the contingents to Conservative government-I do not say
South Africa, and I expressed my entirejwrongIy; I do not say whether rightly or
approval of the terms ln which the deputy wrongly-the Conservative government then
minister's report bas spoken of that work. in power chose the officers to take charge of
I may add tlat ne one who was fot engag- 'the different districts in Canada, and the
ed ln the midst of that work could have the officers to command the various regiments
slightest idea of the enormous increase of in Canada, largely out of their own party.
labour involved in it. From the moment the J And so, these officers. having the right under
orders were first issued in October up to the regulations to select the captains and
the present time, the work of the department lieutenants under them, they chose a pre-
has been abnormally increased. and that ponderance of Conservatives. That is a
will continue until the last of our men have simple. plain statement of the truth. If
returned to their homes. there ever was any polities in the militia It

Now, Sir. I want. for a few minutes. to was at the time that the reorganization of
call attention-I think, perhaps, this is a the militia took place in 1869. Now, I am
most appropriate time to do it-to the charge here not only to say that there has been no
which las been made in some quarters ; in polities, so far as the active militia is con-
the press, in this House and elsewhere, to cerned, under the present administration,
the effect that the present administration of but I will say that there has been no undue
the Militia Department is influenced largely interference on the part of past ministers of
by political considerations. I wish to give the governments which have preceded the
that insinuation-that statement boldly made present government. I venture to say that
in some Instances-a flat contradiction. and there lias scarcely been an instance since
to challenge any one in this House or out of 1869 down to the present date ; I doubt if
It to prove the truth of any such assertion. there has been a single instance in which a
I say that in the administration of the de- Minister of Militia has interfered with the
partment, both here at Ottawa and in the regular course of promotions in the militia.
outside service, politics las not exercised I insist that that is the trutl under the ex-
an undue or Improper Influence. Let me isting regime, and 1 am quite prepared te
point to the personnel of the officers of the concede, knowing nothing te the contrary
contingents. I assert that the officers in at the present time, that it was the custon
every single Instance were chosen with re- 1 under the rule of my predecessors.
ference specially and chiefly to their fit- Now, Sir, let me briefiy analyse he ap-
ness, and so far as polities are concerned, it pointments, or some of them, made ln he
so happens, I believe. that a very consider- militia since I took office. First, let me
able majority of the officers happen to be- refer te the chie! appointment, that o!
long to the Conservative party. The question Adjutant General of Militia. When I came
may be asked : How does that occur ? Lt Into office that position was vacant. The
has been sometimes the habit of our friends Assistant Adjutant General o! Militia, Col-
on the other side of the House to claim onel Aylmer, was thoroughly famllar with
special ownership of all the patriotism and the duties o! the office o! adjutant genera,
all the loyalty in this country, althouglh, I and I presume that if the late goverument
think that to-day that laim will not be re- had remained lu power, they would have
asserted. . Nevertheless, I have seen the appolnted hlm te the vacant position. By
statenient made : That the reason there are general consent, it was felt that le deserved
a majority of Conservative officers on the the posItion, and le was appolnted te it. Net
contingent Is because the Liberals did not ou account o! any poltical leaning. His
volunteer. Well, Sir, that is not true. I!amily may be connected with the Liberal
belleve that five men volunteered for every party; I belleve they are; but that tact
one we were able to accept, and I have nohad nothing whatever to do ln influeneing
doubt that If the minister had been actuated the goverument f0 appoint hlm. Another
by a desire simply to reward political friends Important appolntment which had te
it would have been quite possible for him tobe made, was that of Assistant Adjutant
have found among the gentlemen who General of Ârtlllery. Instead o! looklng
volunteered a sufficient number of Liberals around for a poltIcal !rlend te f11 that posi-
to officer these contingents. But, as I say, tien, I asked General Gascoigne, then the
we were not actuated by any such motives. General Officer Commanding, and another
I asked the offleers at the head of the militia Imperial officer, to advse me as to the best
here to advise me as to the best men to fil an for the position. They agreed l re-
these positIons, and I think that In every eommendlng Lleutenant-Colonel Cotton, then
single case their advice was followed. But. district officereommandlng at KIngeton, and

Mr. OhaîrmanI insisatfthatttattn tsetmeltruthe underpthenexd
2sigrgm,5n8 mqit rprdt
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Mr. PRIOR. You eould not bave got a been actuated by politicai motives. I have
better man. not refused my political friende their chance;

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- and, as I have said before in this House,
'ENCE. I believe Colonel Cotton belongs where the qualifications and claims from a

to a Conservative family, and is himself a military standpoint are equal ln any two
toanoderaerConsevaml atie. Is o not catoases, I should feel it my duty, under ourmoderate Conservatîve. I do flot care to
inquire into that. He bas been a very ef- system of government in this country, te

give the place to a political friend; but I
ficint ffierandI hve eye ha an would consider that I was far from doing

reason to regret bis appointment. Then we;
had to appoint an Assistant Adjutant Gen- my duty, If I passed over a better qualifted
eral. I again asked General Gascoigne to man. because he happened to be a Conserva-
assist me. He took the list of officers of tive, to give the place to a man who was
the permanent force, and from that hist fnot well qualified, because he happened to
selected Lieutenant-Colonel Cartwright, who be a Liberal. In the department at Ottawa,
now fills that position. I believe that was we have advanced some clerks more rapidly
an equally good appointmxent. In the out- than others. It so happens that the clerk
aide service, we had to fil positions at of the Militia Department, who bas been
Montreal. at Quebee. and at St. Johns. Que. the most rapidly advanced, is the man who
We selected Colonel Gordon, who had beenwas private secretary to my predecessor, the
in charge of the school at Fredericton. to Hon. Mr. Patterson ; I refer to Mr. Jarvis.
5ll the important position of district officer I found him a second-class clerk; he is to-
commanding in the district of Montreal. day a first-class clerk; and we have asked
Colonel Gordon was a life-long Conservative, this House, session after session, to vote
belonging to a Kingston Conservative fam- him special sums of money other than the
fly, but he was selected on account of his statutory increase. because lie is qualified,
fitness for the position. and I have bad no and because he is doing work for which,
occasion to regret bis selection. even with what we are giving him, I do not

consider hlim fully or adequately paid. 1
Mr. PRIOR. Was lie not a junior ? will no, deta in the House longer on
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- this point: but I thoughit it w:s only

tofuiref«t lit1hvFENCE. No, be was one of the seniors. fi to myself to state that I have
Then we had to appoint a district officer not been actuated by political consid-
commanding for the district of Quebee, and erationis to the detriment of the ser-
the selection we made, was the subject or vice, and to challenge any one who bas that
some criticism. A gentleman was selected, opiion, to make it good. I may say, with
who was. no doubt, quite a junior ; I refer reference to the permanent force, that when
to Lieutenant-Colonel Pelletier, then. I think I came into office, I was told that every of-
Captain Pelletier. This gentleman was sel- fleer of that force. with two exceptions,
ected by General Gascoigne, and the other was a Conservative. The -two exceptions
officers of the staff here approved of that were Lieutenant-Colonel Pelletier and Lieu-
selection, and he was appointed. Lt.-Colonel tenant-Colonel Cartwright; and I believe
Pelletier had distinguished himself in the that to my hon. friend from Three Rivers
North-west rebellion ; and It was necessary! (Sir Adoiphe Caron), is due the honour-the
to appoint a French Canadian. Although 1 fairness, at any rate-af having appointed
have been eriticised for having appointed so those two officers. It is very undesirable
young a man, I have neyer heard any one that the militia, either the active or the per-
yet say whom I should have appointed in manent force, should be political In any
place of Lieutenant-Colonel Pelletier. Hie Is special sense of the word. I think it ls in
now ln South Africa, distinguishing himself the interests of the people and the militia
there as he distingulshed himself In the of this country, that the force should be
North-west. I mnay say that the gen-' representative of every class of the people,
erals and staff at Ottawa have told and of both political parties. Since I came
nie repeatedly that Lieut.-Colonel Pelle- into office. I have appointed a great many
tier Is one of ·the brightest and most mien to the permanent force, and among
brillant officers in the Canadian mil- these appointments, I think. at least hall
itia. Lieutenant-Colonel Roy. I believe. Is have been Conservatives--men belonglng to
:a Conservative. He was selected on account well-known Conservaitive famailies.
of bis fitness, for the position of district1 After I had been ln office a couple of
officer commanding at St. Johns, on the years, I took the precaution to have certain
south side o! the St. Lawrence River. He regulations made controlling the appoint-
had had special opportunities o! ftting him. ments of offieers to the permanent force,
self by a course ln England. It was neces. taking the appointments very largely
sary to have a French tanadan for that) ont o! the sphere of polities, so that to-
position also, and he was chosen by the day a man ecnnot be appoin ted to the
staff, and recommended to me as a man permanent force unless he is under the age
emlnently qualIfied for the place. I believe of 25, and unless ie s a graduate of the
that the result bas justied his selection. Royal Military College or poeses a cer-
So I mlght go on; but sufce it to repeat, tficate of having matrlculated at one of the
that n making my appointments, I have not, chartered unversitles o nd, and ihas

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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passed certain examinations In military
work ; so that ln the future, if the regula-
tions which became law on July 1, 1898,
are followed out, we shall have, as a chief
requisite to appointments to the permanent
force. the military knowledge and skill and
the experience which would justify such
appointments.

I wish to call attention for a short time
to the work which has been done in the
department ln addition to what I bave al-
ready mentioned. The most prominent fea-
ture perhaps of the administration of the
Mllitia Department during the last four
years bas been the adoption of the prin-
ciple of annual drill for the whole of the
militia. So far as it is possible to do that,
we have had the whole force drilled every
year since 1896. I felt, as an old militia-
mai, that it was of the flrst importance, in
vlew of the short time-only twelve days-
during which our militia are drilled, that
we should have that drill annually, and
that every corps should be turned out once
a year for its regular drill, because under
the old system of having the drill every
other year, or every three years, it was
found that the men lost all the benefit
which they derived from their first twelve
days drill. It is true that you cannot get
the same men into camp every year, but
you will get a larger percentage, when you
bave the annual drill, than you would
under the old system. When you have the
twelve days drill every year, you get far
more for your money than If you leave au
Interval of one or two years between drills
as was the case under the old system. In
that connection the permanent force bas
been largely utilized in the camps to assist
in the training of the active militia. This
has also1 eenveryusefuL toth 1 , pranent

force itself as well as an immense advan-
tage to the officers and men of the active
militia.

Another reform whIch bas been carried
out, but which was to some extent intro-
duced by my predecessor, is the limiting of
the term of commanding officers. Prior to
the advent of the present administration to
power. a regulation was passed limiting. in
the case of ail future appointments, the
term of the commaind of a lieutenant-
colonel to five years or at most to eight
years. After looking carefully over the
field and finding a large number of lieu-
tenant-colonels wqho have been in com-
mand for teris runuing from ten to thirty
years, I made up my mind-and I know
that all the military men wlll not approve of
this--upon the advice of the staff in Ot-
tawa, that It would be wise to make the
law retroactive, and that we should at once,
as rapidly as possible, get rid of the leuten-
aut-colonels who had served over five
years and give opportunities for pro-
motion to those beneath them. Undoubt-
edly the most important thing ln connection
with the military force is to have thorough-
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ly qualified officers, but under the old sys-
tem this was absolutely impossible. Where
you had men retaining command for twenty
or thirty years, the majo and captains and
lieutenants acting un them, perhaps fifty
or sixty years of age, what chance was
there of promotIon, and what Inducement
was there either for young men to join the
militia or for men to remain In it ? Every
man who accepts a commission from Her
Majesty, if he is the right kind of man, looks
forward to some day oeecupying a position
of command. That is all there is In It for
him, and that is the reward to which he
should look forward. But under the old
system, with a lieutenant-colonel remain-
ing In command for life. and his major and
captains and lieutenants under hlm, there
was no chance. except when death occur-
red, for any promotion whatever. Now, by
the present rule. the lieutenant-colonel goes
out automatically at the end of flve years,
or at the most he may have eight years
command. Then his major, If qualified
succeeds him, and the junior major, and so
on. Each one takes a step lin advance until
he reaches the top, so that every man who
enters the militia now. no matter how
young he may be. or how far down on the
list, may fairly hope that the day wIll come
when he will be rewarded for the time he
has spent in the militia. by receiving either
the command of the battalion itself or some
higher position in the corps than the one he
holds. I look upon this as one of the most
important changes which have been made
in the militia corps.

Then we have been endeavouring to carry
out tlie enforcement of the age limit. The
age limit of a lieutenant-colonel was sixty-
three, and this has been reduced to sixty.
I need not give the different limits of the
different offleers ; but suffice it to say that
at present, automatically, when the limit
of age is reached. each officer goes on the
reserve list ; and let me say here that we
have established what we cal! a reserve
list, upon which the officers who have re-
tired are placed, so that if an emergency
should arise, they can be called upon, and
that list is being increased every day. That
list is composed of men who have had ex-
perience In command. If an emergency
should arise we have to-day a very large
number of competent officers at the disposal
of the country. In addition to that, an un-
attached list has been established with
largely the same object in view. So, as a
result of what I have been speaking about,
we have to-day ln Canada a very much
larger number of efficient and effective offi-
cers than we ever had before.

Another reform which has been carried
out by the department in the last two
years is the establishment of a cadet corps
in connection with the high schools and the
collegiate Institutes In the province of On-
tario. I do not say that we have originated
4 this, but we have introduced new regulations
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and have afforded very much greater faci- tlemen were eminently qualifded for the work
lity than ever existed before. New regula- they were set to do, and they took the great-
tions have been Issued respectIng cadet est pains to inform themselves as to the
corps in collegiate Institutes and high condition of affairs ; and. to-day, the work
schools, and lately these have been extended which they dId forms part of the Imperial
to include public schools. This bas led to defence system. And, so far as we have
the formation of a large number of cadet the means at our disposal, the Militia De-
corps, which are feeders to the militia and partment is endeavouring to carry out the
are a great benefit in that they give lads a recommendations made by that commission.
taste for soldiering. In June of last year Then, perhaps, I may be pardoned for men-
regulations were promulgated for the forma- i tioning as one of the things which bas been
tion of cadet battalions and cadet corps to accomplished under the present regime, the
be attached to existing battalions of militia. giving of a general service medal for Can-
In special cases they may be formed Inde- ada. In the early summer of 1898, Her
pendently of any existing corps. These Majesty the Queen was graciously pleased
corps are to consist of youths from fourteen to approve a general service medal for Can-
to eighteen years. A few such corps have ada. to be bestowed upon those who have
been already organized under this regula- served in the defence of their country, and
tion ; and ln time a number of them will be which bas so far been given to those who
formed. In the city of Montreal, I believe, served in repelling the Fenian raids of
there are two, and there are also some in 1866 and 1870, and in quelling the rebellion
Toronto. Steps have also been taken to of 1870. This medal. it is to be understood,
organize engineer companies. We have to- is fnot simply, as it has been called. the
day only two engineer companies in the l 'Fenian raid medal,' but is a general service
whole Dominion, one in the province of; medal for Canada. lu the future, whenever
New Brunswick, and one in Prince Edward anything occurs that renders it proper to
Island. It is proposed to extend these to the reward any meritorious act by the giving of
universities. The University of McGill and i a medal, this will be the medal to be be-
the University of Toronto have indicated ' stowed. Of course, the particular operation
their willingness to co-operate and to facill-I for which It Is given will be indicated by
tate in every way in their power the organi- j the clasp and the name. My hon. friends
zation of engineer companies within these opposite. from time to time, were petitioned
universities, and steps have been taken to by the veterans of 1866 and 1870 and their
that end. Instructions in Maxin gun drilli friends to procure some recognition of the
have commenced. In 1898 the first instrue- i great services rendered in those two years.
tions in Maxim gun drill were given inBut up to the time of the comlng into
Canada, and It is now carried on in the power of the present government, no pro-
various sehools of instruction. A veterinary gress whatever had been made. There Is
department bas been authorized and, be- nothing that bas occurred during my admin-
gInning with 1899, a course of instructions l Istration whieh I feel prouder to bave had
for veterinary officers was provided. An-!some connection with than the fact that this
other important and novel change in the ad- medai, comlng late though It does, bas at
ministration of the militia within the last last been granted and the services rendered
four years bas been the interchange of units by these men who fought for the very exist-
of the permanent corps In Canada with unitsjence, we may say, of this country lu 1866
of the Imperial forces. In 1897 a company and 1870, bas been recognized. There Is
of the Royal Canadian Regiment of Infantry j another matter lu this connection to whîch I
was exchanged with the Royal Berkshire wish partlculariy to refer. Some years ago.
Regiment stationed at Halifax, and, early the Imperial goverment gave to the volun-
In the next year, a company of the Royal teers of Great Britain a long-service medal.
Canadian Garrison Artillery was similarly Attempts were made, from time to time,
exchanged with a company of the Royal Ar- to procure for the mIlitia of the colonies,
tillery. These interchanges have had happy and o! Canada especiaiiy, a similar recogni-
results, particularly the first named. tending tion. We cimed to-have a force'lu Canada
as they do to bring the militia into touch whlch, though caiied a militia, was essen-
with the army. tlly a volunteer force, and one more cîosely

Then we had, In 1898, a defence commis- resembing the volunteer force of Great Bn-
sion sitting here in Ottawa, composed of the tain than the militia of Great Bnitain.
following officers: Major-General Leach, Âfter a great deai o! correspondence, and
president, Capt. White, R.N., Col. Dalton, after a speelal board, appolnted by the War
Royal Artillery, and Major Lake, then Offce, had Iooked Into this matter, It was
Quartermaster General of Canada, East Lan- at 11»t deeided to grant the long service
cashire Regiment. The Minister of Marine naedai and decoration. And, durlng the
and Fisherles (Sir Louis Davies) and past year, Eer &ajesty bas been pi
myewI represented the Canadian gov- to give long sermlee deeatkrns to officera
er4ent as part of that commission.àothe colonial auxilary foesami0along-
I cannot, o~f course, ake public anysrve md1orte en
of the recommendations which were made, tos eu teiseofti

but sffic I t say thattheBuge, d uprtio the me tof he comaing mintoa
powrro.thBprsenEgoernent nopro
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have been framed and forwarded to England able to pass a prescrlbed examination, they
for ,the approval of the rlght hon. the Sec- are qualified for the appointent of lieuten-
retary of State for War. As soon as the6e ant. They are also then eligibie to under-
regulations have been finally approved, the go the short course. This change, lu many
necessary steps will be taken for the issue cases, necessitates officers golng twice to a
of the decoration and medal to officers and school, where once sufficed before, but on
men entitled to them. I have already re- the other baud. it provIdes that officers who
ferred to the appointments to the permanent have considerable knowledge of their duties
force. New regulations respecting appoint- willot be kept back by officers who know
ments to the permanent force, requiring nothlng.
candidates to be within a certain age limit, Then another thing whlch 1 thiuk worth
twenty-five, and to be a graduate of the mentloniug lu this connection, is the estab-
Royal Military College, and to be in posses- lishment of a band. Au effcient band ln
sion of a long course certificate of qualifica- connection with the garrison division of the
tion, and to have passed a literary examina- Royal Canadian Artillery at Quebec, has
tion, have been in force since July 1, 1898. been organlzed. We have now a really first-
These regulations are very strict, but they cîass band ln connectIon wlth the permanent
were necessary to ensure that appointments force, and the question of establlshing
to the permanent corps are made from the courses of Instruction iu music for band-
best material available. Another important masters and sergeants of bands, is under
reform which has been recently brought into consideration. This will probably be under-
effect, is insisting that every field officer taken at an early date. Bauds,whlelîare
should take a course In equitation. We haanssaessential lu connection with our nlitia,
In the past some extraordinary examples of wilI become more efficient, which wi mater-
the necessity for a course of this kind. anat ally beneflt the militia generally. I think
with the recommendation of the staff of- my bon. frlends opposite. wbo are Interested
ficers here, a littie more than two years ago, qu this matter wtllhighly approve of ths
that matter was taken up, agd a regulation new deîsarture. There s one other matter
was passed, requiring acl field officers and te whlech I would lke toe allude In some de
adjutants of battalions. Infantry and rifles, tail. I found, as my hon. friend from Three
to qualify lu equitation. and requiring of- Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) wlll know, that
ficers to hold equitation certifleates to make the medicai branch of the mlita service
them elîgIble for promotion in field rank. or was very defective, as I thlnk he will agree
for appolntment as adjutant. This *rule baswith me It always bas been, through no fault
been stricetly adhered to f rom the tirne that re- of bis own, I amn sure. But It bas so hap-
gulation was made. Thenanother important pened nthes country that It has rather been
reform which bas been inaugu.rated is supply- the tashion ta negleet that whlch Is per-
ing professional sehools of instruction. It haps one of the most important branches o
was fouud to be a grreat hardship to compet the service. I have been myseif over tblrty
officers who were busily engaged iu the years connected with the medical branch of
varlous walks of lie to earn ther livingtothe.rservice. I Wave been principal lyfdiral
go away and spend a long time at the dif- officer several imes when my hon. frend
ferent depots. I do not say that this was was Mînister of Militia and Defence, I tblnk;
not done before in any Instance, but I say and the reports of those days w show that
It bas been done mucli more frequently dur- medical men were calling attention t the
lng the past two or three years, than It ever fact that the outft wth whch they were
was doue before. Sehools of that kind were supplied lu camp was altogetherladequate.
establishednt Quebec. at Montreal, at Hall- I think. howeverl. that during why lion.
fax, and I think St. Johns N.B., and in ad- friend's tenure of office, the first real step
dition, lun the annual camps of Instruction. toward improvement was Made. I think

Early lu 1897, regulations were promul- when General Herbert was here. that some
gated. providing for the formation of pro- decIded steps .ere takei. and thik my
visonal sbhools for infantry officers il cen- hon. friend wafs Mrnster of M omitia at that
tres as might be required from time to time. At any rate it was begun at that
tlme. A number of these sehools have been time, long atter It ought te have begun. and
held and lu cousequence a large number or, it bas been carrIed on, I will not gay to
officers have been enabled to obtakn cer- perfection, but very great strides have been
tficates, who would ot have been able tormade In the right direction durlng the lnst
do so otherwise. year.

Then the course of Instruction bas been luuy. 18. the medIcal service con-
somewhat modlfied at the different depots.' sisted of regimental medical officers only.
lu Februa ry, 1899. the durationdbnf themlThe service was carried out lu au unsatis-
short course of Infantry Instruction was re- factory manner, without method or sys-
duced fror three months tp two. Officers tem. Few mlitia medical officers had any
reportng to undergo this course are now ex- conception of their military duties, besodes
as fnd to beoad gaifIt rsi ondhe thoe srice. Iavbin myselfo theciprt

havier ho wetre tr ily nggi theyaerqld yeassonnecte ma wyit the medtcalebranhto

tgungoa y a sn ong aim adt coue.f offiera severa time an e mptuy hon. tfrthat

not doe efore cnadet cosne, IftIy are th.T e eporofse ays Ill sow that
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under my hon. friend's regime, a system or
lectures was undertaken, either InlU 1888 or
1889. I remember that some of the principal
medical officers from the depots were sent
out from the camp, and delivered courses
of lectures to the medical men there. I had
the pleasure myself of attending one course
of such lectures at Aldershot, and the equip-
ment of paniers, &c., shown there was of
a very satisfactory character. But It was
nothing like a general system. In some
military districts, however, some of the
more zealous senior medical officers en-
deavoured to convey to their subordinates
some insIght of what a militia medical or-
ganization should be. The medical equip-
ment was barely sufficient for the regiments
of the annual camps of instruction. The
necessity for a 'head for the militia medical
service, to create an organization suited to
our militia system, yet modem and closeîy
In Une with the Imperial medical service,
which has proved itself so effective. was
apparent. This officer would organize,
direct, unify and administer It. He
would be the headquarters, advlslng the
military and civil branches on questions
directly pertainIng to the discipline, equip-
ment. requirements and administration of
the militia. Lieut.-Col. Neilson, an officer
who I had reason to believe had large ex-
perience-who. I may say. was the gentle-
man who gave the course of lectures to
which I refer ln Nova Scotia camp ln 1888,
or 1889. and who was then. I think, the
principal medical offlcer at Kingston or at
Quebec-and had displayed already zeal and
administrative abllity, being also senior
medical officer ln the militia, was selected
for this duty, and took up his duties at
headquarters permanently on the lst of
February, 1899. The outcome has been
that. at the present moment our militia
army medical staff consists of : One director
general at headquarters. seven lieut.-colon-
els, seventeen majors. twenty-two captains,
and twenty-five lieutenants, unified into one
corps. having promotion withln the corps,
wearing a departmental uniform with special
detinctive badge. &e. This makes a total of
seventy-two officers gazetted to the army
medical staff, twenty-seven of whom are de-
tailedl ln command of, or as subalterns of
five bearer companies, and four field hospi-,
tal companies of the army medical corps.
That is an entirely new departure which
my hon. friend. I think, wlll admit. We
bad no such thlings as bearer companles
or field hospital companies of the army
medical corps. It is proposed during this
sýessi6n and .henceforth nnuatly, to ln-
erease the army medical corps by elght
units (four bearer companles, and four field
hospitals) until a complement sufficient for
a complete army corps of 36,000 men is
reached, viz.: tblrty-one medical units. The
$18,000 appropriation of last session for this
special service bas been expended ln pro-
curing teclnical equipment for this corps,

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

surgical and medical panniers, &e., as de-
talled in the army medical manual for fteld
service, 1898, consisting also of stretchers,
ambulance, wagon, water carts, cacolets,
&c. An equipment embodying the most re-
cent Improvements for field hospital service
is being devised, including ambulances,
Munson's ventilated hospital tents, &c.; also
requisites for carrying out the drills and
training of officers and members of the
army medical corps, as detailed In Militia
Order 21, 1900; and General OTder
19, 1900. Courses of special training
under qualified instructors and assistants
will shortly be opened. They will give
medical officers opportunities of qualifying
for their commissions, as provIded for in
General Order 62, 1899. We have
been In the habit of sending officers over
to England for special instruction at Net-
ley. We are still doing that, but now we
are undertaking to give instruction ln Can-
ada, and at present we have a number of
men who have taken a course In the old
country, who are quite competent to give
this instruction. Several medical officers,
and four non-commissloned officers have
been sent to and obtalned qualifying certif-
cates at the Royal Army Medical Corps
Training School at Aldershot. Eight mili-
tia medical officers are now serving with
our troops in South Africa. Some of them
have already been given special praise for
bravery, zeal and devotion to duty. I may
mention Dr. Fiset especially. These officers
were selected not only on account of their
proved professional ability, but on account
of their youth, bodily strength, and love
of the service, so that on their return to
Canada we may count for many years on
the valuable experience they will have ae-
quired. Each combatant unit sent to South
Africa was provided with the medical equip-
ment ordered by .>mperial regulations. also,
with specially ample ship medical supplies.

Mr. DAVIN. He Is reading it.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Does my hon. friend (Mr. Davin)
object to my readlng ? I am sure that he
is as tired of it as I am. but this Is the
quickest way to get through.

Mr. FOSTER. Take a reef or two ln it,
and shorten it up.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will do the best I can, but this
Is a very important part of the work.

Mr. DAVIN. I apologize to my hon..
friend (Mr. Borden). It was a whisper, and
I did not intend it to reach his ear.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It was audible here. It is pro-
posed that the bearer companies will per-
form their annual training at the unit's
headquarters, except two days, which wIll
be devoted to field manouvres with troops.
at the close of brigade or divisional camps;
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while the field hospital companies will act those who are especially interested In
and train as such In the camps, replacing military matters, not only here, but I may
the old station hospital system, of little say throughout the world, and especiy,
practical training value. It is proposed to we know, It Is the case ln the mother coun-
supply the field hospital with the newly try. It Is too soon yet ta propose to under-
ihvented Munson's field hospital tent, which take to Iay down any change of policy. I
has been found excellent in the Unlted ar bound to say that I believe, as I said
States army medical service. While we!ln the openlng, that the militia of Canada
have established this armny medical corps;,ias fairly well fulfilled the expectations of
very largely on the lines of the Imperial those by wlom it was established, and 1
service, we have retained, what has not! think, that what las happened has shown
been done in the Imperial service, the regi- that wlatever nay be in store in future
mental medical service in a modified form;;there is no force of men anywhere in fie
so that now instead of two inedical world more capable, perhaps as capable, of
men in each regiment there is one. adapting themselves to new circur-
Mlany cof the second medical officers stances as are theslitiamen of Canada.
have been drafted Into the army medicalt is obvious that there are two or three
staff. Tie system of promotlng these offi- lessons to be learned from the moutheAfrican
cers lias been changred. Their first appoint- war wih we must pay heed to. The m i-
ment are now in the lower rank. They are tary force of the future nust be one capable
obliged to qualify for further promotion, of gaeat mobility; a force whlieh ca be
and thlèir period of regnientat! service lias rapidly moved -from place to place. In
been l!mlted. Per contra their rate of payp n that connection the question of changing
lias been raised to the level of the pay of argely te infantry to mounted nfatry is
officers of corresponding combatant rank. one which wil daim very careful consid-
Iu addition totlie field hospital accommo- eration. So far as my view of the subject
dation and equipment available ln camps of goes. i think that we n Canada shouldat
Instrucetion, it Is proposed now to supply the any rate make the experiment, and 1 pro-
regimental medical officers wlth emergency pose during the next financlal year t urmake
cases. This Is a new feature, whlch will the experiment in Manitoba and the North-
be appreclated, no doubt. Regiuental west It Is proposed there to change the
medical officers are sawnoblged to organize, eavasry into mounted ilnfantry, andto
hstruet and driftdurlng fixed perodsi their change the only corps of Infantry there Inte
battalon stretcher bearer sections. For that mounted infantry also. t certain other
purpose a sylabus of a course las beenci centres the neuhleapwpwh be estabished te
dra rno up by the director general. A ban make at least one regiment of mounted l-
equiipment box containing books, diagram. fantry.
teclinical neessaries. is uow at the disposai
of corps. together withr ight field stretchers. Some tion. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
A reserve of medical offiersbl as been creat-aeltinftryOmountInfANtryE-

fd wiere officerspdesirous of retrng fron one w h e 0Fam very cm eftul nipD-
the active ists elter of the army medical 1 e The the experiment andl pro-
staff or regimental service can be placedy bably be tried to a more imited extent lu
casde reis aane fortuervic il the east. Another besson and prbably the
tndiet beaneeed S at the oseri.centîeul most Important one to be learned from the

be appr eciade, noa doubt. egim. entl- wernSt. ths prpo, sedtheemtorhane j;f

men 'who are following me. and who take cavalu Snto mounted e nfan tand o
an interestn l the subject, pwesee that a teaching, not only te volunteers but every-

battalion stretcherncbeareresecttons.sForfthat

great number of Improvements have been bifl of
drade lu the medical brane of the service
eu my openi g statement I omittedtrefer m

technica necessaies, is ow.atethdisposa

to two matters which I wIhl simply referto
as part of the Important work whieh lasre T e MINISTER F MILITIA AND DE-
been carried out by the Mi itla Department ijriNfCE. We ave already doue a great
sne 186. I refer to the preparation for deal in Canada lu that regard. We have ap-
sending forward of a contingent to repre- propriatedomouey ll this pariament for the
sent Canada at the Queens Jublee lu 1897, encouragement of rifle shootlng, and we
and als to the sendun forward t Selkrk have constructed abmost under the shadow
and Dawson of the Yukon force of 200 men. of this building perhaps oneof the beet
In hoth of these Instances great honour waS rifle ranges lu the world. We are uow cou-
reflected upon Canada, and lu the mareh structng rifle anges l BrItisI Columbla,
which was made through a very difficuit lu Montreal, in LAvis, In St. John, N.B.,
country to Selklrk by-the force that we sent and we are perfectling and lmprovting the
to fixe Yukon, addltlouab proof, If proof rifle ranges near Halfax. Last year we
were necessary, was gmven of the hardlhood eostructed a magnificent range near the
and capaclty of the Canadian volunteers. etty of Hamilton, a.nd so oii throughout the

Now, Mr. Chairman, I wlsh to gay two or Dominion s fast as the parlamentary
three words as to the future of the miitia. grants wIl Tpermit us. I amn thoroughly lu
That 19 the aspect of the case, whlh,, I 5up-sympathy wlth the idea of affordng every
pose, l oceupngz more of the attention of faci ri ty ho is wole to learn the use of the
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rifle. Any one who follows the current
literature and reads the reviews will be
struck with the large amount of space de-
voted to this subject. The Nineteentit Cen-
tury. the Contemporary Review, all the lead-
ing magazines contain the expressions of
the desire of able men-not confined to sol-
diers alone-expressions of men who are
honestly trying to work out the nieans by
which the people at the lowest cost to a
Country shall be taught that important ac-
complishment of the use of the rifle. I read
an article quite recently which describes the
method in vogue in Switzerland, and so far
as my study of the different military sys-!
tems of the world has gone, I am convinced
that for Canada the most useful method for
us to imitate is the Swiss systeni which is
the most inexpensive system in the world
to-day. Every man is Switzerland is a sol-
dier : every man takes his rifle home with
him and is completely equipped. and at an
hour's notice almost, is ready to take the
field. The matter is so carefully studied ini
Switzerland with a view to taking the men1
as little as possible away from their ordin-
ary avocations, that they are adapted under
the military system to the calliugs which
they fol hlow in ivil life. The black-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think for their rifle matches
only, but perhaps. to some extent for their
practice. I think we could at least go so
far as to sell to the rifle clubs their amu--
munition at cost price.

MIr. DAVIN. And you will supply tlemn
with rifles too ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Certainly. We have been in the
habit of loaning rifles and taking bonds for
their safe return and care.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the minister what
progress lie has made with the promise he
gave in the earlier part of the session to
provide for rifle associations in the North-
west?

The 31INISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
IENCE. We have already sent forward
several instalments of rifles. I think Moose-
jaw and Regina-at least three points in
the North-west, and I think more than that.

Mr. DAVIN. Have any been sent to
Swift Current ?

The MINISTELIR OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I could not tell the lion. gentle-

smi is a farrier. the carpenter !i man now ; I will give him the information
utilized for artificers work. and so0 on. later.
and whein they are called upon for mili- Mr. DAVIN. Before leaving this part ofLary service. they are simply acting as far the question, I hope my hon. friend will ex-
as possible in the line of their everyday plain what system lie lias inaugurated
work. But this 1s a digression. The Swiss because lie will remember that il the earlyRifle Club systeni is one which the military part of the session lie told me that until
men of Canada nmight wel give some atten- some legislation took place lie would not be
tion to. I have read the article to whichi able to meet the views of the associations
I have referred with a great deal of profit. in the North-west Territories, and I would
and I am sending for the books quoted there like to know how these associations now getso that I nay pursue the study further. I their rifles.
gather froni that article that many of the
clubs are directly connected with the mill- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
tary system of Switzerland. but there are FENCE. There has been no departure. I
as wei- independent clubs including not do not think I said that legislation would be
only men enlisted in the active military ser- necessary. That remark referred to the
vice but men altogether outside of it. If establishment of mounted rifles ; but my re-
some system of that kind could be devised fcollection of my answer to the lion. gentie-
in Canada it would be very desirable. We man's question is that I said I was consid-
have it to some extent now. We have rifle ering the subject. We have ifor years had
leagues which have done very gool service. cifle clubs, particularly in the North-west.
and are doing good service. I do fnot know where there is no militia organization. We
whether they were inaugurated under the have felt that we ought to encourage theseý
rule of my hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) clubs as much as possible on the lines
or before, but at all events I look upon them which have existed in the department for a
as one of the best features of our system, considerable time ; that is, an organization
and one deserving of encouragement in is formed, the minutes are forwarded to Ot-
every way. We have distributed last year tawa, we find that the people are the pro-
between 150,000 and 200,000 rounds of am- per kind of people, they are recommended
munition free. We have been in the habit by the district officer commanding ; and the
during the last three or four years of gir- rifles are issued, bonds being accepted by
ing free ammunition to the Dominion Rifle the department for their safe-keeping.
Association. We are glving to a number of
rifle associations free ammuunitlon and also Mr. DAVIN. My object Is just to elicit
to the rifle league, to some extent. At any the information. Early in the session, after
rate we shall not curtail that. receiving the reply of the minister, I saw

Mr. Pinault, the deputy, and he showed me
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. To what extent a Bill on the table before him. and said :

are you gIrIng that free ammunition ? We cannot do anything for these associa-
Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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tions yet; but when this Bill is passed, we ments. in the three years term we shall
shall be able to meet the wishes of yoar send out young men as fully equipped for
friends at Moosejaw and elsewhere.' I their life work, be it in the army or else-
pointed out to the minister in this House where. as any who have ever been sent from
that the Moosejaw association had already the college. We have to-day something like
been supplied with rifles. So that now- 1 un- ninety students. Over fifty young men went
derstand any rifle association that can show up for their matriculation examination In
that it is composed of responsible persons May, and to-day it is a question of competi-
can get riles by applying to the Depart- tion to -get into the college-a condition of
ment of Militia. things which I believe has not existed more

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- than once before in the history of the col-

I1ECE.Yes. I omitted to refer io the L"g:adItiktit-ih aeetrd
FENCE. e s. Ih hmited to e fer to the So highly is the college thought of that the

Royalvmntary Cohlegae.1 k place muth authorities of the Imperial War Office no
RoalMliar oleg.I hikth se longer wait for youngr men to graduate ; but

-cess which bas attended the administration Ler are orayung e to allo bt
ot tat ollge urig th lat fur earwe are constantly berng asked to allow the

oft thatcoleedringd the atafr yad cadets to accept commissions in the British
must gratify everybody i Canada, and army. Only the other day thirteen cadets
think the Department of Militia as some received commissions at the end of their sec-
right to feel proudl of what has L'aken place. ond ear;adsorlvfe ta oro

am sure that everybody in Can¶ldii won year ; and shortly after thagt four or
Id any surtatveryody heh ta coe tive commissions in addition to those givenhad any doubt as to whether that coilege annually were given to cadets. So I say

s b i r h l we have every reason to feel satisfied with
any doubt on that question. When we con- the work that *is being done at the college.
sider that in South Africa to-day there aret 15?
soe thaty or Souty fic to-ereeng I suppose it would be better. so far as the
some eighty or ninety officers representing vtsaecnend oepanec si
Canada who are graduates of that college. votes are concerned. to explain each as It
among them some of the most distinguished I would like t eray in oneton w r-
officers in the British army, I think we may posals for the future, and that is that very
feel that all the expenditure which lias been much migh e done byis thationo
incurred for that college has been amply much migt be done by the co-operation of
justified by the result. Nothing bas done prys es int the matprovinil schoolds.

mor tobrng anda o te ron, o fr s vstell of drili into thcpoicalsbosmore to bring Canada to the front, so far as If this government would supply instruc-
the empire is concerned, than the Royal tors. as we are now doing to a large extent.
Military College. Men have gone forth from to the higher schools. some arrangement
it who have distinguished themselves lu their might be made. I have already spoken to
sphere as greatly· as any mien ln the whole the Minister of Education and the Premier
British Empire. I do not intend to animad- of Ontario and also of Nova Scotia about
vert or reflect in any way upon the condi- making some arrangement under which
tion of things which we found when we the provincial governnent would require
came into office. Our predecessors had been that a system of drill he taught to the tutors
anxious to make a change in that college in lie Normal slhools. and that before
For some reason or other, the change had Normal school teachers received their school
not been made. I felt it to be my first duty ctîfientes. thev should have to pass an ex-
as Minister of Militia to see that that change amination qualifying them to teach the
was made, and we were exceedingly for- rudi ment of drill in the schools and that the
tunate In the selection made for us by the provincial legislature should insist that drill
Imperial authorities of an officer to take be taught in the schools. if only for fifteen
command of the college. Everybody, I or twenty minutes per day. so that a com-
think. will agree that Col. Kitson is the mencement would be made in the way of
right man in the right place. The college teaching drill to the boys. That would lm-
bas never done better work than it Is doing prove their physical condition and give them
at the present moment. It is true, the term a taste for military affairs and make it very
has been reduced from four years to three much easier for them. later on in life. to
years. Many friends of the college felt that become proficient when they would join some
that was a dangerous experiment. I am military organization of the country. I have
bound to say that I felt some doubt on that to thank the committee for having so patient-
score myself. But I ani glad to find that ly listened to what I an afraid has been a.
the college bas not In any respect deterior- rather tedlous statement.
ated. The age for entrance has been raised
and the requirements of matriculation have Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
been Inereased. I happen to be on the retired list as a militia-

man. but I remember the day when. as
Mr. PRIOR. Wbat is the age of entrance Minister of Militia and Defence. I took, not

-seventeen years ? a deeper interest than I do to-day. in mili-
The fINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- tary matters, but when I bad to see to the

FENCE. Yes ; one year older than before. organization of the force. I may tell the
The commandant hias assured me that with hon. gentleman. at the very outset. that ln
the lncreased age and the increased require- Isending the contingents to South Africa he
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did his work well. As an old Minister of
Militia I appreciated the work which the
bon. gentleman was called upon to perform.
and from old experience knew the difficul-
ties he had to contend witb. But, I must
say that the difficulties in his case were very
much less than those which existed at the'
time when I was at the head of the Militia
Department. The hon. gentleman bas made
a comparison between the expediting of the
Canadian forces to South Africa and those
which we had to send to queil the rebellion
in the North-west. But, let me tell th*e bon.
gentleman that possibly the fact off hlis
having had fewer difficulties to contend
against was due to our previous success in
improvising. under very different conditions,.
a force which, at a moment's call. responded
to that call and performed its duty under the
cIrcumstances, as thoroughly as the Cana-
dian soldiers have performed theirs in South
Africa. The effectiveness of the militia
force of Canada does not depend so mucli
upon organization as upon the sturdy hearts
and stalwart physique of the men who,
loyal to their country and their fiag, and
loyal to the empire. are always ready to
respond to the eall of duty.

The hon. gentleman has referred to the
organization of cadet corps. Why. that is
not at all an organization which originated
with the hon. gentleman. It existed under
his predecessors. It was under the late gov-
ernment that the first note was sounded.
when the cadets in Montreal, following in the
wake of the old military organizations, came
into the ranks and said: What we want is
to start early in life. and to keep up the
traditions of the militia corps which we know
and whose history we want to continue and
whose exanphe we desire to follow. The
organization of the cadet corps is, therefore,
not a thing of which the hon. gentleman
can boast. I had occasion, in a previous
discussion, to tell the hon. gentleman that.
from my previous experience. I thought it
was of the greatest possible importance to
Canada to organize cadet corps, and I then
said to the hon. gentleman : You should en-
ter into an agreement with every public
sehool and with each local government, and
devise some scheme under which any school
in the receipt of any subsidy from a local
government should be required to drill its
pupils two or three days In the week, the
federal authorities supplying the rifles and
ammunition and furnishing instructors, so
that the young men srhould be drilled from
the very beginning of their education. If
they were trained early in life, I pointed out
that that training they would never forget.
and they would become the best soldiers
that could possibly be called upon, when they
came to manhood, to carry on the military
affairs of this country.

Veterinary officers the hon. gentleman has1
spoken of as a new feature in this organiza-
tion, but If the hon. gentleman will look up
the records of his own department he will

Sir ADOLPHE2 CARON.

see that in every corps, where a veterinary
surgeon is required, it is specified in the
regulations that sueh an officer had to be
appointed, and such an officer was appointed
under the late government and received the
rank to which he was entitled.

The hon. gentleman made a point about
the exchange of units, and I fully agree
with the hon. gentleman, that is one
otf the greatest possible advantages that
could be accorded to our force. With the
relations existing between Canada and the
empire, if oiur soldiers are called upon to
fighr. they shall fight side by side with
the British soldiers, upon equal terms of
efficiency. It is iost necessary, to my
mind, that we should educate our soldiers
to handle the same rifle as the Imperial
soldiers, to know the same drill as the Im-
perial soldiers, so that when called upon,
to go along side of British soldiers, as they
have done in South Africa, no difference
shall be found between them ln efficiency
as there has been none in the bravery with
which they have fought for the flag and the
empire. In my time as Minister of Milita
and Deffence. ail these points were brouglit
before the government. I think I have been
fair in my criticism, and the hon. gentle-
man 'Mr. Borden) will be fair enough to
admit that at that time the evolution of our
force had not arrived at the point when
these reforms could be carried out. They
have been carried out since, but they were
not inaugurated by the hon. gentleman. Not
only under myself as Minister of Militia,
but under those who succeeded me in that
higli office, the filrst steps were taken to
arrange some means whereby units could
be exchanged between the Imperial forces
at Halifax and the Canadian force, to the
advantage of both.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) bas
spoken of the defence commission, which
w-as organized. On that also, I would re-
fer him to the records of his own depart-
ment. He will see that a commission was
organized long before this commission of
which he speaks. There Is a book there
whichl was prepared by Mr. Campbell, a
naval officer, who had joined the depart-
ment. These books were looked upon as
absolutely confidential, and were prepared
for the purpose of giving Information to the
commission that was organized to study the
defence of the country. I am glving de-
tails which the hon. gentleman can verify
by the statements of officers of bis own de-
partment.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
F PENCE. The hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe
Caron) must have misunderstood me. I did
not intend to take special credit to myself
for the appointment of that commission. I

1 know, quite as well as he does, that defence
commissions are of frequent occurrence-of
necessity, for conditions change. This com-
mission bas done Its work, and, after a
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time there will be another commission. In giving him sufficient information to enable
the War Office the question of defence is hlim to get the book of which I speak. The
being studied constantly. I did not Intend j point I am making Is that the hon. gentle-
to take special credit for this commission; man (Mr. Borden) seemed to believe that
I was merely giving a historical account of this defence commission organized by him-
what had occurred in the last four years self was a revelation to this country. It
in connection with the department. was no revelation at all. lu my tme the

Imperial authorities called upon us to
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the hon. min- study up the question ; as to the means

ister (Mr. Borden) did not intend to take by which we should be prepared to deal
credit for it, he took credit accldentally. with an invading force. We ought to be
But on the point of this commission, I can a.ble to inform ithe empire what are our
refer him to the records of his own depart- weak points. and what we can do within
ment. I have my own copy of this red lthe lIimîits of our force to defend our coun-
book whicli is No. 1. and which was given 1jtry and stand by the empire.
me as Minister of Militia. One was senti
to the Prime Minister, one to Sir John Mac- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
donald as Premier, and one to the Governor FENCE. This is a very important point,
General. There were only very few copies j and I would like to say a word, if the hon.
of that volume to be given out; and they gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) will permit
were thus restricted because it was con- me. In 1897, I was in the War Office a
s idered that the volume was off suc very great many times, and in the Intelligence
high value from the standpoint of the de- branch of the War Office ; and there I was
fence of Canada that it should not be known shown, in confidence of course, the way in
outside of the department or those who which the books were containing the mem-
took a deep interest ln studying the defence. oranda of the defence scheme. the great

defence seheme of the empire. including all
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- colonies and branches. But my attention

FENCE. Do I understand the hon. gentle- w-as called specially to the fact of the ab-
man to say it was written by Mr. Camp- sence of any defence scheme for the Do-
bell ? minion of Canada. That was really the

start of these appointments on this particu-ir A I ;t PHE CARON. Not written by lar mission. As I said a moment ago, I take
him, for it is impossible to write a thing no special credit for this, because it was
that kind. A study of the defence of the the intelligence branh off the War Office
ountry is picked up from the geography off which was particularly urging that some-

the country, from records of varlous kinds. thing of this kind should be done; it emana-
This book was an interesting study made ted from them rather than from me.
from naps, old records, reports of generals,
and everything that pertained to the de- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I know nothing
fence of the country. about Australia. When I was ln the Depart-

ment of Militia, I thought I had enough to
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- do to look after Canada. The hon. gentle-

FENCE. I bave never seen it. man, when he was in England. may have
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not sur- overlooked Canada iu his anxiety to look

prised the hon. gentleman had to get up a after Australia, and some other of the great
commission. If he had not looked into thecolonies o! the empire. In any case, I have
records of his own department. 1"given the hon. gentleman the tacts, and heeau verify my statemeuts inside lis own

Tli MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- department, for the books are there to prove
FENCE. It is not there. what I am now saying. The hon. gentie-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It Is there, or man sSys that e applied for medals for

it as been taken away. have y copy ice the Fenan trouble, and alo for
it iasbee taen I aveny opy Ilon<w-."ervice medals. No>w. bhe hou. ogentie-

which I am prepared to show to the hon.
gentleman. If the hon. gentleman will re- takes a long time to consider questions sucl
fer to the officers of his department, for 1 as that. If the hon, gentleman will again
instance to Mr. Benoît. who, at that tirmerefer to the records of lis department. le
was acting as secretary to the department, will find that the first application for these
lie will get information exactly as I an medal was mace when Generai Mlddleton
giving it to him now. was commanding officer. and wlen I was

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Minister of MUftis and Defence. 1 arnpre-
FENCE. Would the hon. gentleman (Sir pard to g1ye the bon. getleman aU the

Adoîhe Cron giv mebbc earapprxi-credit which le Is entitled to, but when heAdolphe Caron) give me the year approx- makes an elaborate statment-a statementmately ?which It took hm a long tme to make,
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I could not give d which I fond verw lnterestlng-I think

the year, as I amn speaking from mcmory ; I ~mgtgv ocuIe'rdth hs
did nlot know the hon. minister was goligoingtac I cymaue hc e

ho iake o elborae a peec. BugIiaensuthe lu n engtemtefats, nd hes
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regime. Now these are facts, and I speak the hon. gentleman has only been forced
from intimate knowledge of what took place on by the development of the country.
at that time. I say I am prepared to con- He has a much larger force than I had. He
gratulate the hon. gentleman upon the fact' has nearly double the amount of money to
that these medals were sent out from Great expend that was voted by parliament when
Britain while he happens to be Minister or I was Minister of Militia and Defence. The
Militia and Defence. But the hon. gentle- fact that the hon. gentleman has six or
man cannot claim that the services for seven provisional schools, when I only had
whicb these medals were given, were per- two or three, merely means that he las
formed under his regime. When the next been pushed along by the course of events
medals are given out, then we will be able which have forced him to increase the
to discuss whether it took less time to pro- schools of instruction which I originated
cure them than it took when I was in the when Minister of Militia and Defence, ana
position which he occupies to-day. which were already doing good service.

Now, the hon. gentleman seems to think Next the hon. gentleman states that the
that he accomplished a great reform, in officers who go through training. must be
Insisting upon equitation certificates. Why, given a preference over those who do not.
Sir, if he had picked up any regulation book Well. In my time, no commission was ever
he would have seen that long before I came; given to an offieer unless he qualified, and
into the Department of Militia, and long be- I can recall, possibly, to the hon. gentleman's
fore he came into it. the regulations insisted memory a case. It was a very hard case.
upon staff officers and men belonging to the He was an officer, who. as a cavalryman.
mounted corps having a certificate, they was equal to the best officer I ever met In
could not get promotion without it. I do the Dominion of Canada. I do not suppose
not know exaetly what the hon. gentleman it is necessary to give lis name. but. un-
me:ns by speaking of equitation certifi- fortunately. for some reason or other, he
cates eCing required for staff officers. as could not pass the examination before the
they were required under all the regulations. 1 séhool. Great pressure was brouglit to bear
A staff officer is a mounted officer, and he upon the minister at that period. H1e was
n:nst have a certificate of equitation before known to be one of the best military of-
he ean occupy the position for which he ficers In the country. he was a magnificent
is appointed. rider, he was known to be perfectly quali-

Then there are the provisional schools of fied, and he occupied a very prominent posi-
instruction of which the hon. gentleman tion in Winnipeg. Nevertheless, he could not
speaks. Sir, it was under my predecessor, qualify and he could not get is commission.
under the Hon. Mr. Masson, that two of the Well, then, there is no change In the system
artillery batteries were organized. I will to-day from that which existed in the past.
state the reason for whicb they were or- Mr DOMVILLE. What became of him«?ganized. We considered that the militia •

force of Canada was a defensive force, not I Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 could not ex-
an aggressive force, and It was necessarY actly say, except that fro the fact that le
that we should have some sehools wherein1vas suel a well-qualfied officer. althouglile
men who wished to quallfy for the active! could not pass bis examination. le was. I
militia could get instructions. General think, given a position by the lon. geutle-
Strange was the first to organize 'A' anl1man. which le fils ln the moft creditable
' B' batteries. He was brought out here by manner to himseif.
the late Sir George E. Cartier, who at the
time was Minister of Militia and Defence, Mr. DOMVILLE. Is le lu the militta
and a better officer than General Strange has now
never commanded the militia of Canada. I Sir ADOLPHE CARON. He is ln the
am glad to know, that although e las ar- militia, but I could not say what position le
rived at a very advanced age, he is still en-
joylng good health, and the honours which the lon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) las taken
long and faithful service has procured him. a great deal of credit to hlrself. aud le
These batteries became the first schools lh ouglt te. The hon, gentleman. belng a
which our militia was trained. When I suc- medIcal man himself, probably gave more
ceeded Hon. Mr. Masson, I organized the tire te the medical service than to any otler
Infantry school, and the mounted infantry branel of the milltia. But, I vaut to tell
school In Manitoba, and those were all train- the lon. gentleman that the organtzation of
ing schools where a man belonging to any the systerntoir place durlng the troubles
branch of the service had to get a certificate ln the North-wet, vhen men lke Surgeon-
before he could obtain bis commission. The Major Bergin, Dr. Roddick and several of
hon. gentleman says he organized the pro- the most prominent medical men In Canada,
visional schools. Sir, the provisional schools Frencliand Engllsl, volunteered tleir Ber-
were organized In my own time, before Sir vices, went te the front and formed the
Mackenzie Bowell was Minister of Mllitla nucleus of the medica system whliaiexlsts
and Defence. and 1before Mr. DIekey's time. te-day. When Dr. Bergin, the surgeon-
But they were much more limlted than they major, dled, and when the hon, gentlemanare to-daythat1arn repared tatadmitiBt nks gi a position appoin hon gcen

SirrAOLPHOCARN.EHCisRnOth
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he did nothing more than appoint Dr. Neil-
son to replace the officer who died, but the
hon. gentleman bas not created any new
system. He bas merely been following in
the wake of those who preceded him, and lie
has merely been carrying out the organiza-
tion that obtained long before he was Min-
Ister of Militia. When Dr. Roddick and Dr.
Bergin volunteered«their services we had to
improvise medical stores. We had no
medical stores, and we had to improvise
everything for that short campaign. It was
due to the knowledge and ability of sucb
men as Dr. Roddick and Dr. Bergin that
we were able to organize a service that in
any case was equal to the requirements of
the campaign, and through which our men,
during that campaign, were prevented from
suffering. It was through General Middle-
ton, who was in command at that time,
that the medical service was organized. I
remember very well, that on the day that lie
was leaving Ottawa to go to the North-west,
he said : The first thing you have to do is
to organize a proper medical service. We
took up the list of the surgeons ln the ser-
vice, and there were Dr. Powell, Dr. Ber-
gin and Dr. Roddick who volunteered their
services, and we got up a medical service
whieh was quite equal to the requirements
of the case. The bon. gentleman bas also
told us that the militia force of to-day is
improving a great deal under the course of
lectures which was organized under bis re-
gime. Well, Sir, I again refer him to bis
department. The bon. gentleman will see
by the records that lectures were delivered ln
Quebec, ln London, ln Toronto, and all over
the country, at different centres where it
was possible to get men to give them such
military education as could be conveyed by
lectures was given by some of the ablest
men that we had. Col. Otter, Col. Monti-
zambert, Col. Wilson ln Quebec, and several
of the men ln whom he places bis confidence
because they are still retained in their im-
portant commands, gave these lectures, and
I do not see exactly how the hon. gentleman
can Imagine that he organized these lectures
that had been going on for so long. Now,
there is one point in the hon. gentleman's
remarks which I object to. The bon. gentle-
man has taken the credit to himself for
sending 200 men to Selkirk and Dawson.
Well, Sir, I consider that if a mistake bas
ever been made, If a useless expenditure of
money has ever been authorIzed by a gov-
ernment, it was in the sending out of 200
men to Dawson and Selkirk.

Mr. DOMVILLE. It was not the minis-
ter's fault.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, I do not
know whose fault it was, and as I do not
know whose fault It was I have to attack
the minister who sent them out. I want to
tell the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) that
the fact of its belng a mistake Is proved
beyond doubt by the statement that as soon

as these men got out there, or very shortly
after, they were brought back, and Canada
had to pay for the trip. Mr. Chairman,
when the government of Canada sent out
the mounted police, I was prepared, and
I am prepared to-day, to say that they were
right in sending out that force, but, in sending
out 200 infantrymen to a country like that,
has been one of the greatest mistakes that
could have been committed, and if the
hon. gentleman is responsible for sending
out that contingent, that mistake. to my
mind, is one of the greatest that ias ever
been perpetrated. I cannot exactly say how
much it cost. Can the hon. gentleman tell
me what the cost was ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Probably $500,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, of course,
I suppose the hon. minister looks upon $500,-
000 as very little to send out 200
men to Dawson and ibring them baek
to their headquarters. What did they
do? Ask any man who has been
in that district, ask any miner, or any
one who has come out from the Yukon, and

he will tell you that these 200 men were as
absolutely useless as if you sent out one
man, excepting that the only difference Is
that the contingent cost Canada $500,000 or
$00.000. The hon. gentleman will not be
quite certain as to the amount. It may come
up to nearly a million, for ail I know. But, it
was a mistake that I heard discussed long
before the bon. gentleman made the state-
ment. Yet, the hon. gentleman looks upon it
as one of the great epochs In his reign as
Minister of Militia to have sent out 200
men, and to have brought them right back.
He has proved that they were absolutely
useless when they were sent there by bring-
ing them back.

I agree with the minister to a certain extent
when he says that in the future the chief
characteristic of our military force must be
mobility. I believe that wherever It Is pos-
sible we should have mounted infantry, and
horse artillery Instead of garrison artillery.
But I heard it rumoured amongst the military
men in Montreal that the minister was
anxious to transpose the different infantry
battalions into mounted corps. That would
be a very great mistake. It should be re-
membered after all that the want of mobility
In the British forces was chlefly because of
lack of transport as compared with the
enemy. The soldier Is useless unless he eau
get to the place where he will be called
upon to llght, nnd in that way the Boere had
the advantage, because each Boer not only
rode one horse, but he generally managed to
have a couple of remounts to follow him.
I am opposed to the .present infantry bat-
talions of Oanada belng disturbed, but I
do believe that wherever possible when new
battallons are being organized, they should
be mounted Infantry or horse artillery. I
again agree witb the minister when he says
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that good marksmanship Is of all import-
ance. and I felt It my duty to draw the
hon. gentleman's attention to this on a
former occasion. The best training that
Canada can give to her soldiers Is practice l
sharp shooting. I would suggest to the min-
ister that he sbould have ranges wherever
it is possible to get men to utilize them, but,
these ranges need not necessarily be very
expensive. The range at Montreal, I am
told by mllitary men Is probably one of the
best on the continent, and the range at
Ottawa has proved a great success ; but of
course these are quite expensive. Wherever
men have ranges to fire at I would suggest
to the minister that he should give the men
free ammunition for a certain number of
days in the year, and place it under the con-
trol of some officer who would insist upon
their firing this free ammunition at the tar-
gets. The strength of the Boers lay in the
fact that from their childhood they had
been trained to handle a rifle, and this, to-
gether wlth the geographical conditions of
their country, enabled them to contend
against mueh better trained troops. I be-
leve that If the minister adopts some policy
to promote sharp shooting generally amongst
Canadians, lit will do more than any other
thing to make his regime in the
Militia Department a great service to
the military force of Canada. We have
to-day as good rifles as we can get.
and although I know it eosts money to
manufacture the eartridges, yet if we de-
vote that money to encourage first-class
marksmanship it will be cheaper in the
end than any ether system we can possibly
adopt. I agree wIth the minister about1
the advantages of the Swiss system. It is
the best system extant, and is to my mind
the most adaptable to the conditions exist-
ing in Canada. I think, however, that their
annual drill is for a much longer period
than ours.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Forty-five days every other year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I thought they
were called out every year, but of course I
am only speaking from memory. The fact
of our drilling our men for ·twelve days is,
to my mind, a waste of money, as it hardly
teaches a man more than to learn how to
button on his tunie. It Is next to impossible
lu that short period of time to train men In
battalion and other drills which go to con-
stitute the education of the soldier. As a
matter of fact it ouly means ten days In
camp, because the first day is occupied In
getting in and the last day in getting out.
When I was head of the department I
fought very bard with my eolleagues to get
the whole force drlled every year. I be-
Ileve that is a. necessity, for the reason
that our men enlist for three years and If
they are drilled only every second year, they
practically have only twenty days' driU
durlng their period of service, which

Sir ADOLPBU CARON.

amounts to nothing at ail. It Is my opinion
that If Canada cannot afford to keep up the
present number of men, It would be far
wlser to reduce the number, but to drill
them every year. Although I do not pre-
tend to be an expert, I visited all the camps
for three or four successive years with the
general officer commanding, and it was
quite apparent that twelve days' training
was atogether too short for any practical
purpose.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Hear, hear.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If we do not
train our soldiers properly the money Is
actually thrown away, and if we cannot
afford to train every man for twelve days
every year then some other system should
be adopted by us. The system suggested by
the hon. gentleman of arranging with the
sehools to drill the children is, to my mind,
the most inexpensive and practical system.

Mr. DOMVILLE. At what age would you
drill tbem ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would drill
them from the time they enter the school.
Of course, it would be necessary for a child
to be old enough to carry a rifle.

Mr. SPROULE. Might I ask a question?
About two-thirds of our schools in Ontario
are conducted by ladies. The Minister of
Militia said that ln the normal schools there
ought to be drill. I Imagine that I see the
ladies of our schools drilling their pupils
with rifles.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Of course, my
hon. frIend -points out a difficulty, and I
think an exception might be made of schools
which are under the control of ladies. But
when the boys In the public schools come
under the control of men, I would apply my
system. The rifle league, I am proud to
say, was organIzed by myself, and I was
the first Minister of Militia to address them,
which I did in the Russell Hotel here. We
gave them free ammunition, for which they
passed a resolution thanking me as Minister
of Militia. They sent in an application, and
a deputation called on the government. Sir
John Macdonald was present, and I as Min-
ister of Militia, met the deputation.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Last year we issued 164,000
rounds to the rifle league alone.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I say we gave
them free ammunition, and the rifle associa-
tion at Its followIng meeting ln the Railway
Coxpmittee room, again thanked me for It.
Now, I would like to ask the hon. gentle-
man what he meant by saying that the sue-
cess of the mllltary college during the last
four years had been a great credit to Can-
ada.? The military college was organized
by Mr. Mackenzie when he was Prime Min-
Ister of Canada. He had to contend witb
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great opposition, and even on this side of numerous applications widi have been
the House there were men who believed made for entrance to the Royal Military Col-
that Canada was not quite ripe for an In- 1ege. 1 quite agree with hlm that they are
stitution of that kind. I tell the hon. gen- more numerous than they were la Our time;
tleman that every man who bas left that but the hou. gentleman bas net surely over-
college bas been a credit to Canada; they looked the fact that that Is eaused by the
have been the best advertisement Canada ha&s1 great xiltary enthusiasm of the present
ever had. Why, four years ago Girouard tinle. But whether there are tlfty to-day
was helping Kitchener in the Soudan to ex- and there were oniy forty la my Urne, or
tend the authority of the British Empire not, nakes no difference, so long as they
there. What about the other men In India came out properly trained and prepared to
and elsewhere ? do their duty to their flag and their country.

The INISTEU OF 3MILITIA AND DE- The hou. gentleman speaks of thirteen addi-
FEC. rnsrem hn findde tional commissions being given to the

flot wi-sh to mi-srepresent mie. Very iikely cadets. Well, after the Egyptian war, over
1 rnav have used those words ; but 1 did and above the commissions which were
ntend to coveyth meaning the hon. gen-granted tee o the R oyal Military Col-ege cadets,

tiernan attributes to mue. If my hon. triend England gYranted fourteen new commissions
had iistened to what I said afterwards, he for the trained men o the Royal MUtary
would have heard me say that there were Colege. But we acted dyfferently from the

over eighty graduates of the Royal Mlitr tho eo gentleman at that time. The general
College ln Africa to-day ; and although1 oappealed to me to know w-bat course we
did flot mention ('irouard by nameI pointed slould adopt. and t said to hlm: Follow the

diretly to htm as one if the distinguished mBysteeu you have always followed. Take

atherhieserenyfor tye imytimemior

men to, whom I remerred. I simply wisheden
to compare w-at lias happened ince 4l1odsa outheetakr tthe others who ollow
an camwee ?n w-shapindgive the tcommissions n their order

lmmediately before he camieln. :Maf proficiency.

Sir ADOLPHE I wlsh to he abso- The MINISTER OFFMILITIA ND DE-
FuENCE.aîr I amsuremyhn. Iendoes oFENCE. Wbat system did w-e follow?
Glrouard's name. flot because 1 thiongh"lt thec- Sir ADOTPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
hon. gentleman iad overlooe d hi . but be- can may remember that we iad some otte
cause the on. gentleman spoke of the dSu- discussion here on a prevlous occasion, ween
cess nf the college lm the last four year-. it was supposed the systeiwasryot follow-
I a lmentlonngw the names of men who d.
long before four years ago toor a vere

oud position as graduates of the Royal i :The MINISTE 0F M Th ne-
Milltary Collegae. So far as Col. Kitson g I Eale o me a toeknow tat corse w
conoentonhGrouardIby note, sointe concerned, the systeai followed in the hon.
opportunities of judging to-day as i had gentleman's tue is the system thatyvs lfoi-wen to wh Ihreerrd. Isimplyfw d the ixowd now. Te commandant selects the

toe compareast hbas f hapee sinceCo. sos n hntk h teswoflo

trosn calm1aulearn, I ar quite preparen men in order of their fItness, as shown by
to admit that he s an excellent man for the their examination, and their names are sent
position.LP have heard men In Englad to the govement here and approved by
luely fary himy o im d I betied Fils Excellenc , and ten forwarded to the

selectlon made by the government 18 an ex- Wa fie
cellent one. At any rate, the resugts sho i Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We wlllnot dis-
that he is conductng the collee lu ta waY cuss that part of the programme, but It
tbat reflects credit upon hlmself and uponseems to me that the other day It was not
Canada. I ar n ot prepared to agree with quite s0 clear.
the hon. gentleman that the change ln thedcurricefo four yearsao took te yeary The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
purclud position fr aate fthe RyalFENCE. That was wlth reference to the
Is an advantage. S think It Is not. andI don iother commissions outlde the mi htary col-
cont beleve the rasing of the age of matrieu- gen
lation frornsixteen to seventeen years com-w T cmelc t
pensates for the deflciency. The men who Sir ADOLPHE CARON. e have only one
lefrt the Royal Mlltary Coege after a four more word tosay, and that Is concernIng
year tcoh ee, and w ehohadto pass exa mi- the system suggested by the hon. gentleman
nations lu England, were able t emaee the Of eCO ng to, an understanding wth the
hlghest points aganst great competition. province about the shools. I thinirthat
They went there wlthout influence, having nothing can do more good for our mlstla
th rely upondther tralnlng In a competition force than to start drllJuet as soon as poui
wherenoth i but me lt cofnted, and sible l the chools. That h done l France,
If that system suepeded o gwe, w u Germany and Swtzerlandand It 1 a plea-
my onien, It would have been bet- sure to the boys tE go trough dNi, and
ter to have lett well alone, and not tohave oot oly is It a good trahneng for the future,
made the changes whofh have been made. but le s good traiing for theïr physical

Thihes oigntleagains greatoth conditionvne asbout thet schols. be thinkd tha
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am sorry to have taken up the time so long, Mr. DOMVILLE. Supposing you went
but have simply followed the hon. gentle- througli the ninety-eight regiments and re-
man and tried to be as brief as possible. tired the ninety-eight colonels ln one year,
One thing we are all agreed upon, and that , all of them havIng gone in at the same time.
is that no matter how we may differ on Could you calculate on having ninety-eight
other points we all wish to see our Canadian ofieers to succeed them sufficiently well
militia force in the best condition. It must qualified for the work? I do lot think
be in that condition, not for ourselves alon e, anybody would pretend that you could. It
but for the defence of the empire, and I is all very well in England in the regular
think that the sooner the reforms of which' service. The officers there have a vested
the hon. gentleman has spoken are uitro- interest in the service. When they go out
duced the better it will be for Canada. they get their pension. If an officer does

fnot become a major or a colonel at a cer-
Mr. JAMES DOMVILLE tKing s, N.B.) tain date lie has to go out, but he goes out

This is a matter somewhat removed froi on a pension. He knows what is ahead of
the arena of practical polities, and the two im, and ie can go out with £200, £300,
gentlenen-the Minister of Militia (Mir. £600, or £800 a year, according to bis
Borden), and the ex-Minister of Militia (Sir chances ; but take an officer of the militia,
Adolphe Caron)-lave endeavoured to ap- what does he get? He lhas to buy bis own
proach it without any political reerImina- 1 uniform, and we know that a cavalry offi-
tion. I admired the manner ln which my cer's uniform is worth $1,800. Well, If
hon. friend from Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe every officer had that expense to undergo,
Caron) discussed this question. Of course, where would you get your officers ? Take
he wanted to takfe all the credit he could, the military regulations, and you will find
as he always does, for what the present min- that it Is perfectly useless to attempt to
Ister has done, and I have no doubt he is enforce them. If you did, you would bave
entitled to considerable credit. There are a mutiny in every regiment. You have to
very few of us in this House who know ride with a firm hand and light rein ; and If
much about militia matters. I have had a you get a man who can ride a horse and is
long practical experience. it is forty-two fit for bis work, you will not impose on
years since I first joined the volunteer corps, hlim the expense of providing himself with
and I conmanded a cavalry regiment this magnificent uniform and the golden
for twenty years and I am not prepared, cordons that we see flourishing around Ot-
looking at the matter from a national stand- tawa. I do not agree with the minister,
point, to accept in their entirety the state- but I do not thInk It is his doing. I can
ments on either side. But that is only a Imagine an offleer coming from England, tak-
matter of opinion and not one of recrimi- ing this view, and we have had a great
nation. many commanding officers from the old

The hon. Minister of Militia talked about country, no two of whom agree in their
the promotions to colonelcies, and the result ideas uto what should e done. We ihad
of getting rid of colonels in five years. That General Herbert, a splendid officer, who
is starting at the top of the list, but I pro-. went into the ranks and drilled the men In
pose to start from the bottom to the top. sections hlmself ; we had General Gas-
You may fid a regiment that lias had a coigne, who went In for shooting. and we
colonel for a long time, and ln which some had no ranges. There Is no range in Can-
other man wants to get his place and does ada to-day except at Ottawa. All he others
so. But you wil find regiment after regi- are condemned because the rifles are sup-
ment that has neither a colonel nor a major, erior to the ranges. The buying of the
and in saylng this I arn not finding fault rifles w-as not the fault uf the mnister, bie-
with the Minister of Militia because it s cause it was not he who bought the. But
not his doing. But you w-i find regiment in hot haste w-e armed our men with effee-
after régiment with hardly a commisslooned five rIfles and omitted to provide places
offbier-ail of them provIsional. How is w-here thiey could practice sbooting. We
that ? The reason is that of the offeers have our armoury filled with rifies and uni-
who go into tHe militia, some go for une fornms of ail sorts, and I would burn every
reason and others for another, and they untiorm i the Militia Department. I would
disappear. If my hon. friend will turn to nlot allow the nmen to wear a uniform
the list to twenty-five years ago, lie wil for three years, but would take thiem
not find one of those then on the list here out and teachi themi how to shoot first.
to-day. Therefore, it Is not at all In accord- th miglt le a very hard method, but I
ance wIt the facts to say that these com- think that any gentleman who wanted to do
missioned ofcers continue on for ever. Sup- service te his country would be willing to
poslng for a moment that it was a good earn to shoot. You see them going about
thing to clear eout ail the colonels in five •Ottawa here wth four or five sticks shod
years-of course I arn ntot referrling to the wi t fron-going to play gof, they say,
honorary colonels at ail. Would it not be better for those young men,

sifr DOLPHE CARON. No, they are too and young ladies, too>, to learn to shoot.
useful to be removed. That would be somethlng of practical bene-

8fr ADOLPH1E CARON.
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tit to the country. Take the case of New the money necessary to do it. We are not
BrunswikK before it came ilto confederation going to bave any fighting, I hope, but sup-
in IS7. We had an amny of 43.00 men lu pose that to-morrow we were to have trou-
round numibers-artillery, cavalry, infantry ble. what is the use of us raking out 40,006
and everyilhing else : and the whqole cost men who cannot shoot ? What is the use
was $141800. To-day with us in Canada the of taking about au ambulance corps and
great question is: What is to be done for medical staff ?
the future? I say we should start with the Sir ADOLP CARON. They did good
foundation; we sbould reorganize our work'l.$outh.Afrioa.
militia from the bottoni. I have no doubt
my hon. friend the Minister of Militia bas Mr. DOMVILLE. 0f course, we sent a
this under consideration. le bas not had littie force of 2,500 nen. It was a very
a chance to take us entirely into his confi- good and effective force-but suppose we
dence to-night. First of all we should have were called upon to put 100,000 or 200,000
men trained to shoot. Then we should have men in the field, wbere 'would you get your
our men drilled ; then have officers ; then othcers If you are going to retire your
commanding officers, and then a general colonels af ter five years' service, you bave
and staff. That is impossible to-day ; you no officers fit to command, and you bave to
must reorganze your militia entirely. fail back on the mother country, allowing
Suppose men learned to shoot, where are them to send out here people Who will be
the non-commissioned officers to drill them? pensioners on us. bu must have in the
Tie-sà nien caunot go to the mMlitary ranks men wLo an shoot and know their
sehools: the sciools are not larfe enouge ,work0 and then every rank above that rank
in ther scope to drilg sergeants and drill frood the non-commissioned to the com wand-
instructors. Our officers now only get sucli ing oficers and so on to the general and
military education as they caripick up in staff inust be efie ent or you must abandon
the twelve day&' camp. togethier with sueli the idea of having a militia for Canada. If
ittle work as they can do on tieir own ac- -you are going to have a proper mlitia, as
count. There should be somne means to edu- the nliter wishes to do, you must have a
cate these men better. Then, according to large su o! money. If the opposition are
the sYstem laid down, as soon as they get really tinere in what they say, tey should
into a certain condition tbey must pe coin- back the minister up with a good deal f

andin officersand they tust go into e money.
ield atd command though tey nove had Nwrk and t o e r av ta
io experience and no instruetions. We i fo teon-comm itc
should endeavour to train these offcers. Mr. DOMiV LLE. So we wlll,' says the
eltiier at Kiugston or somewere else. Tin hon member for Victoria (Mr. Prio. But
send soe osthe abroad tooin theEng-whathwill the cuntry say? The country
lish army, the Frenc army theiGerman -yo want something more for their money
arnxy-to get al the experience they can. than when the bon. gentlema-n (Mr. Prior)
Then. when they have had the education, was Minister o Militia-as I ytink be was.
ce ntay ehoonse fro theni a proper dian to are sumOf mot Ifite oppositian bre
ionîtnand our m ilitia as adjutant generaind oa t m inter. p wth a go d da l of

ommander of vhateer you y hoose g to ea oney.
thed. There may behive me apable as Mr.NIVILLE. 1 think the hou. gcntle-
soldiers for this work. but there inay be e an01r. Prior) was responsibie auyway.
only o nothe who is just suit oe to And the riles that were bougt at that
hande the ingstoa o! Canada, understanding te.eTeere practicaniy useless. hy, tbey
flot only bis work as soidier but the peo- were flot sighted riglit. I know that from
pe be bas to deal with. oImwhat respect t use of them.I think the hon.
eau we say that our militia is bettet' than it memnber for Victoria will agyree with me In
was five years ago? There is no use n ex- that. Imdoanot know who was to blane.
pectingto achievethe desired result bycaT ese tings will occur. When it coes to
sixply bringing generais here. 1 am toid Pthe question o! wmlitia, it should ot be a
tat we are to have a. general who is an iatter o the pot Ealling the kettile black
antidiluvian, one who bas been on the re- and vice versa, but we shou d ah strive
tîrei lîst for tel or twelve years. wf lie ilad together to put the milita on an effective
been a man o! apabilidy th supposeefooting, but, as y on. friend froin Victoria
would have gone to South frica wit Sain s i P to convine the world tiat it is so. The
Hughes; and if he is ot a max of capabil-a orce that we sent out to South Africa was
ity w at is the use obis coming bere. I not for aMateur service. These h2,5 ente
sigrer with the inister o Milita-Ibelleve 'were sent ont partly to demonstrate toythe
lu our own people, and hold that we shal tword that if Canada was called upon to
neer have ouriitida properly orgsanlzed defend iersef within the gates or without
untIl we are prepared to alow the minister the gates. she ad men and organization w
cWnbu. ps t omllabter1_be_ g rUbt int 4-Ith t-d* et3But4weqhavnotIgot+theorgan-

thatun he aret!hv ait ougn wo aii tanw ult ohvnrar esrvn
antdilvn one I wo teas aend oni the e- a ircin heei opoiis

get rîd o!~~~prcicl seo them.ep oogaiewtotwbtIsy n a I sr thein ter hon.
mebrfrVctrawl5gre9t ei
that. E ITdokoNhowstobae
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Militia will accept it in the best of good will fight, that there are no cowards among
faith. The time bas come when men on them. Many mistakes were made. but we
both sides of politics should take a retro- have learned that from now out, when they
Speet of the whole position. I begged the attack an enemy's country, they bave got to
Minister of Militia as a frIend to have a fight the enemy according to the country
Royal Commission, as they do in the that they are in. This kind of fighting we
War Office in England. That would have had before, will not answer any longer.
strengthen bis hands. If he is at- I ventured a remark here a few months ago,
tacked by those opposed to him, bis'an- which did not meet with very miuch ap-
swer is : There is the Royal Commission. proval. but nevertheless it was true, when I
If there is any kudos to be made out of it. referred to the way they were carrying on
then the minister makes it; and if there is the campaign in Africa. But we have learn-
anything to be made out of our experience., ed a good deal since then. I would like to
then both sides of politcs can benefit by it.' see the Minister of Militia and Defence dis-
Take South Africa, is not that a moral for Cuss this before a committee. There s no
everybody ? Here we had scientifie oticers use discussing it among the members of this
saying : We want only infantry. They did House generally. because they would have
not go a long way before they found that so many different views, and so little experi-
they wanted artillery, and not long after eiiee iinimilitatry matters. But I woulI like
they found they wanted mounted men. But to ask the Minister of Militia and Defence to
if you go back to the sehools only a few' consider whether Canada Is prepared to
years ago in London, you will find nothing place herself on an armed footing before the
but infantry, they had an idea that cavalry world, as the world stands to-day. or whe-
men and artillery men were no good. So ther she is prepared to abandon the whole
alil these wars teach us something. They thing? Now there is no half-way bouse
have taught us that if our militia is to be between those two positions. If we are
effective, it must be placed in a different going to place ourselves in a position where
position than it is to-day. My hon. friend we can be of service to our own country or
the minister thinks the officers should al- to the mother country, then let us never
ways be ready to go out. They spend mind whom they send over from Engiand te
amoney and get nothing. The officers keep fil the position or earn a pension. Let
;p the regiments at their own expense. us take some of our own men who know
with silver cups and everything. Wheu what is wanted in Canada. I have every
camping comes round, they have to pay faith ln Canadians. I am not so wrapped
the bills, they have sometimes to entertain up ln royal titles or In aristocracy, that I
Ministers of Militia and other visitors at am prepared to accept every dictuin at a
largc expense. Bat when you come down nod or a smile. I shall take an opportunIty
to some little idea from gentlemen from later on, when we get into details of these
England who want to inoculate us vith estimates, te discuss more fully the militia
some new ideas. then away they must go. of this country.

Now, I do not propose to go Into this thing Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) When
any further, because it is a long subject. If the Minister of Militia and Defence (Mr.
I was going into it before a commission with Borden), took bis seat to-night, he apologizea
my hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Prior), I te the House for having taken up so much
think we would discuss the organization at time. Well, Sir, I do not think that there
every point. I would ask the Minister of was any need of making an apology, be.
Milltia and Defence. without attempting for cause I do not remember ever having listen-
a minute to cavil at what he has done, te: cd te a more interestIng speech than the
look into the future of Canada, into the. speech he made, and also the speech of the
defence of the empire, if it is to be ot hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
merely an empire of show ; and I would Caron). I do not think I have listened to a
ask the hon. gentleman to take some of the more Interesting speech for many years, a
members of the House into his confidence, speech that must have been Interesting te
and probably he would find that some of everybody who takes an Interest In the
the members of this House would be qulte militia. The minister took advantage of the
as competent to give a good opinion as occasion to blow bis own trumpet a little,
some of those officers that went from the and the trumpet of the department, but 1
old country to South Africa. I think we do not say blie was wrong ln that. I can say
would all agree that in a country like this, more than that, I can say that I am glad that
where we all understand the uses of an axe, I amrn fot in a position to gainsay much
an auger or whip-saw, we would be able, that he said. Although my duty as a mem-
to give an opinion as to what was needea, ber of the opposition is te crîticise the de-
in Canada far better than those on the other partment, I think there is very little criti-
side would give. If we were taken te Eng- j cism that I can offer on the speech of the
land, or to Germany, possibly we might find hon. minister. There is one matter, how-
their ideas of defence and attack would be ever, that I cannot let pass. He sald that
far superior to ours. But we have learned' he wished to deny altogether that politics
a lesson In this Afrlean war, we have learn- had ever entered Into the Militia Depart-
,ed that England wlil fight, that Canadians iment. Well, we ha that question out bot

Mr. DOVR ,
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and heavy some few weeks ago in regard to this country. If the goverument can pick
the case of Colonel White and Colonel Vince, out a Canadiax by blrtb who bas passed the
wliere, I must say, I think lie showed that Royal Milltary College, who bas gone lnto
polities for once, had influenced bis action. the Imperial service, bas there had a large
But I will say this, that I think the appoint- experience and proved bimself to be a man
ments the bon. gentleman bas made since fit to command a large body of men, either
he came into the office, especially the ap- in peace or in war, then, 1 say, by ail means
pointments in the headquarters staff, and in let the Canadian governemnt try te get a
the higher positions, are very good, no min-:man of Canadian birth and place hlm I
ister could make better ones. He bas sur-! comumand of our own militia. If no such
rounded himself wit a most admirable staft mai can be found, then bring a man of
of officers. Englisb, Scotcb or Irish birtb here, but, by

In regard to the question wbetber every- ail means, bring a mnaxiwbo bas served
thing bas been done that could bave been nany years, who is stili serving at the time,
douelu sending away the contingent in gooci and who bas ad large experience in the Im-
shape, I think we shal bave to watt until Ierial service. I do not say anything more
tbese gallant fellows comle back from the about that except that while, perhaps,, some
seat of war. before we can decide. There'0f our Canadian officers may feel disap-
have been rumours, as the minister, per- pointed that the highest position t the gft
haps,, knows, of shortages in clotbing, orof the department, or of the governmenther
poor b>oots, and several other tiings ; but lot to be theirs, I think, tbe colony is a little
as no direct charges have ever been made young for that yet.
t mv knowledge, I think it is ouly fair o The subjeCt bas been so largely covered
that a member of the amuse, ocupylng the! ithe admirable speeches bwhich we bave
position that I do ere, sbould give the min-listen ed to to-night that bIshah be able to

ister the benefit of the doubt, and not try haeben ail. ta isstill ervn the rmarks
to make out that anything bas gone wrong whicb w intended to make wen the miitla
until we arein a position to prove that sucli estimates came forward. I an ee mof
bas been the case. One thlng is perfectly those who lias taken for niany years a great
clear g t my mn d and that is that every- interest the militia service of Canada,
body connected wit the Milita Departmet, ifavin served for many years in the militia
every officer on te staff, bas worked bon- inyseif, and on that account, I may be ai-
estly. ard and faithfully ta dothis best o lowed a litte more latitude n point or
gettirb off th s contingent t;South Afrba. time than those whi do n t take shl n a
As to wbether tey were sent off as quieklydeep interest in the subject.t. see that It
as tey could bave been, I arn bound to say does not possess the same interest for
that I tbink good speed was sown co every one in the oese, becase hanotice
sidering the difficulties under wie the that there are so e bon. gentlemen taking
minster was placed, f a country Ike try radvantage of the opportunity for a quiet
I only wish I eould say that the governget i snooze at this late heur. I do net blame
as a whole showed the same desre for spee tiem-as weave ad pretty bard work
hu allowing them to go. We know perfectly1during these five long monts of the session.
well that Canada, Instead of belug the flrst I have had the advautage of consultations
to offer these contingents, allowed some ten wite some of the district officers ommand-
or twelve other colonies of the empire ta ing and withseule of the command-
volunteer assistance to the Imperial author- ing officers, and I may say that the majority
tes before Canada did. However, that Isof these gentlemen agree with what I shah

hardly a question t bring up on the mitla put frwardi the remarks wich 1 propose
estimates. t make to-nght. I arnlargelyIndebtedaotu

Now, just one word l regard ta the re- the officer wo is now lu command of the
marks made by the don. member for Kig . Toronto district. refer ta Col. Peters. He
N.B., (Mr. Domville. He and , as a good and bave been personal frlends for many
many hon. gentlemen l this ouse kow, years, he having been district officer com-
do not agree In regard t the appoitet manding lBritish Columbia, and I anglad
of the Major-General Commanding the ts e that the hon. Minister of Militia and
mllItia of Canada. 1. for one, arn stronglyn Defence bas put hlmln sueb as i gh posi-
faveur, and will always be strongly lutelon as commandlng offlier at Toronto. AI-
favour, of keeping te the pohicy that bas thoug we sometimes laug at hlm, because
beenIn vogue for se many years, namely, he epi a manxi f strong ideas, I thnk, when
of giving the supreme command of tbe we corne ts look Into then swe find that heor
mitia to an officer of the Imperlal service,,. generally about righ t. wat t say

xIn saying se,1 do net wish to reflect lu the a few words on the riflempraetleand
sllghtest degree upon Canadian officers, or the ammuniton of the mllita. think

tbeyflive ad, s tereare u te rl I thave a te raedv te of regardltatintooffer tese ntings, eallow1 esoe e wi oe ecof thl geit omiers command-
orh eve othwer colnites of the epinar.eare iganduwithesmeof Imotencomand-

lute assisftae ato theImpeiat a2 u to- thg moffian I a sy tatsa tht majity

xtie feg luad tis.egweve that Is af tthee henleen agre ihat Ien shal-
hardl tat quintriupo the Imellgrmltita puleted frado ints h. therrears have pros

esiae. omk o-ih.Iamlreyinetdt
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been good shots who have taken an in- strict service lines instead of allowing these
terest ln the question, but the general pub- contests to be conducted in a happy-go-lucky
lie and the militia at large have not taken manner. I am not a believer ln training a
as much interest ln it as I should have liked small number of men to be first-class shots
to have seen. I believe that at the present to be sent out to the ranges with their
moment a large portion of the militia force tubes and glasses and head covers and
is armed wlth the very best rifle that there boxes. I think It is far better to have a
is In the world. That is the Lee-Enfield, thousand men who can shoot more than fair-
but there are plenty of men ln the city corps ly well than to have a hundred men who are
who have never fired that rifle at all. The first-class shots and who can bit a bull's eye
allowance of ammunition made to the mll- at 1.000 yards five times out of six.
tia men, 40 rounds, if I am not wrongly ln Another thing Is the feeling of despondency
formed, per man per annum, is, to my mind, there is at the present time amongst young
absurdly small. I think the hon. minister men ln joining a militia regiment. The
should make up his mind to supply every young shot has no chance whatever now.
militia man who is duly enrolled with at If he goes out to shoot for the prizes, he
least 250, if not 500 rounds of ammunition comes Into competition at once with men
per annum. In the United States I am told who have been practising for years. The
that they allow a thousand rounds per man rifle matches should be so arranged that the
per annum. I think an allowance of 250 men would be classifled and handicapped in
rounds for every man, these rounds to be order that the men who have been shooting
shot off under proper surveillance of the for years would have no unfair advantage,
officers, and the commanding officers and then the young men would have some
to be made responsible that this am- heart put into them. The feeling of the
munition is 1properly exmpended, wouM sixomyoung shot now is : What is the use of myproduce a very great betterment in the rifle shooting against Tom Jones who bas beenshooting of the force. At present, ln the at It for years, I have no chance of beating
camps, and also ln the regiments that do him. If the suggestion I have thrown out
not go Into camp, the city corps, too much were adopted, It would also put a stop to
time Is taken up in battalion and eompany what Is popularly known as pot-hunting. Imovements. Especially is this useless now- do not wish to say anything against these
adays, as anybody eau see by reading the men who go to the Dominion and provincial
accounts we get from the war ln South rifle meetings every year, for they do good,Africa In the twelve days' camp that an-1but I say that all the prizes should not con-
nually takes place It is impossible to train stantly go to them. Young men very ofteu
men In manouvring, In company drill, cannot pay their way as the majority ofbattalion drill and shooting to the same ex- the old hands do, and they are often not intent that the regulars eau be expected to be s

traned Th Ure i alogehertooshotsuch an Independent position to get awaytrained. The time is altogether too short, fo hi mlyet h aoiyoand threoro I hlk tat geatr pr-from their employment. The majority ofand, therefore, I think that a greater por- the men who year after year contest for thetion of the time would be far better spent izsarofersnd o-cm ssnd
if it were devoted to rifle practice and to prizes, are offcers and non-commissoned
firing exercise and ùre diseipline. There a grea and as the prizes are good, lt pays
Is also another change that should be made a great many of then. meetng ail that
ln a great many cases, and that is, that in-
stead of sticking to the old stationary target, might be termed professional shots, and there
there should be moving targets allowing the Is no hope left for the younger men. These
mon to have practice lu the work that they professional shots, if called upon for active
will have to do ln the flield, giving them tar-. service, being mostly officers and non-com-
gets more like the targets they will have missioned offleers, would not have to use the
to shoot at If they are called upon for active rifle, and so the very men who ought have
service. It Is hard, I know, to obtain room the pratice ln sharp shooting are precluded.
on many rifle ranges for inoving targets ; but, Mr. ELLIS. Would the hon. gentleman
while this cannot be done everywhere it (Mr. Prior) allow me to ask hlm if he doeseau be doue In certain portions of the Do- not think it would be better to abolishminlon. The government grants that are these money prizes altogether ?given for rifle shooting are at present given
largely to the Dominion and provincial rifle Mr. PRIOR. I would not go that far.
associations. I do not want to say a word These rifle matches lead to a great deal of
against these associations, whIeh do a great good, but I think a system of handicapping
deal of good, but I think the money could should be introduced so that the same men
be far better expended. I think if the money would not win the prizes year after year. I
were to go to the regiments which the would be the last to ask the government te
Major-General Commanding knows to have I give less money for rifle practice, but on
commanding officers who take an Interest the contrary I would hold up both hands
in and keep their men and regiments up to to get more. The minIster has very fully
thue mark and which have rifle ranges, I~ explained the Swiss system, but I confess
tinuk It would do a great deal more good. JI do not quite understand it. However, If
They could thon have matches arranged on1 its effect la to muake every man lu the coun-

Mr. PRIOR.
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try capable of bearing arms at a small ex-
pense, I should be thoroughly In favour off
it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In the article to which I referred
It is stated that there are 250,000 men in
Switzerland (out of a total population off
3,000,000), who are members of these rifle
clubs and are effective shots.

Mr. PRIOR. As the ininister bas made
a study of the Swiss system. I can leave'
its application to Canada with great faith1
in his bands. Recently I noticed in the'
Broad Arrow, a service paper of the British
army, an article which concluded with the
statement: That good shooting. good dis-
cipline, good marching and quick and intel-
ligent field''manœuvring are points that
now constitute a good battalion. The1
Broad Arrow puts good shooting first of all,
so that we as members of parliament cannot
do better than to impress upon the Militia
Department of Canada -that they should en-
deavour to make It a sine quo non of our
soldiers that they should be good shots.

I am strongly of opinion that the drill
book now in use should be thoroughly re-
vised. I believe that a commission of intel-1
ligent and experlenced officers should be
appointed to go through that drill book. and
to cut out what in the opinion of myself and
of a great many commanding officers, is ab-
solutely useless for the Canadian militia.
Our militia has no time to pretend to be as
bighly trained as the regulars in the British
service are supposed to be. If trained in a
practical manner during their short time in
camp they would make a most useful force,
as they bave proved themselves to be ln
South Africa. There has been no com-
plaint from any quarter that the Canadian
or Australian militia or volunteers were
fouud wanting ln ordinary drilli; but on the
contrary we have heard high pralse froni
them from Lord Roberts himself, and we
can rest assured that if he thought they
were a mob, as they must be unless they
had some drill, be would be the first man
to say so.

Now, as to the uniform. I know it is very
nice to strut about in fine unIform, and that
young fellows like it-even old fellows like
it as my bon. friend from St. John (Mr.
Tueker) will agree. But the time bas come
ln Canada when we should get a business-
like. eoioica.l and serviceable uniforn of a
distinctively Canadian pattern. The British
uniforms. which we copy at present, are
no doubt very bandsome, but they are too
expensive for the ordinary Canadian wlio
enters the militia. Besides, why should
we not have a distinctive Canadian uniform.
of which our boys would be proud, even if
it were only a kahki suit with a hat such
as we saw the Strathconas wear. I belleve
that our Canadian young men would feel
all the prouder of it, If there was something

distinctly Canadian about it. At the present
time, many of our best young men cannot
jouin the service because of the expense of
the uniform, and although the last two gen-
erals have stated that they had no need to
purchase anything but the undress uniform,
yet every man of spirit wants to be dressed
as well as his brother officers. I belleve that
you should have a distinctive, plain practical
uniform with an aigrette or something like
that for dress purposes. The richest man
is not always the best soldier. I have found
in my experieînce inthe past that I have
heen at great trouble sormetimes to get a
fiine younz felow to join. but lie refused
for tie simple reason that lie could not
afford it. and that is a distinct loss to the
country. Anlother young fellow may not be
half as good a nian. but his father is will-
ing to P up the moiey, and he is able to
enter the service.

There are two or three branches of our
millitia service which have not been refer-
red to by previous speakers, and so I may
be pardoned for saying a word in regard
to thein. I wish to speak off the district
officers commanding, and of the permanent
corps. The district officers commanding at
qiresent are iin charge of large districts,
s.;Mmel of them ha ving ten or twelve
thousamd muen und .ýr tfheir control. They
are. I am ( glad to say. a fine body off
men of whom any country might be proud;
but the only rank they have at present is
that of lieutenant-colonel. I think that men
holding such a position should at least have
tlie rank of colonel. In war times these
gentlemen would be called upon to command
either brigades or divisions, with thousands
of men under them. In Great Britain, men
holding similar positions, in command of
districts, nearly always have the rank, at
least the brevet rank, of major-general.
There are some district officers commandIng
in Canada at the present time who have
been in the service for thirty years-men
who have given thirty long years of steady,
lard and faithful work for their country,
and who have only the rank of lieutenant-
colonel. Yet we see many Instances of
young men joining the active militia who,
in three or four years. some even in less
time. attain the same rank as those who
have served thirty years. To my mind the
lot of these men Is an especially bard one.
They see these young lieutenant-colonels
springing up all around them after having
put In very little time In the service. Be-
sides. even with their thirty yéars' service,
they are junior to the youngest lieutenant-
colonel in the British service. That Is not
right. I think Canada has sbown in the last
few months that ber men are equal to the
men In the Imperial service; and why
should not our officers îbe put on the same
basis as the officers of Great Britain ? As
I have said before in this House, the per-
manent force cannot be looked upon qulte
In the same light as the active militia.
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They are to all intents and purposes Cana-
dian regulars. However much Canadians
may dislike the idea of a standing army, the
fact remains that the permanent corps, al-
thougli called a school of instruction, are
Canadian regulars. I hope the hon. minis-
ter will take that matter Into his considera-
tion. and see if something cannot be done
to have these men rankas colonels. With
regard to the pay of the officers of the per-
manent corps and the district officers com-
manding, I have brought this matter before
the House three or four times in connection
with the question of pensions ; but I am
sorry to say that outsgde of three or four
gentlemen who take ii special interest in
militia matters, I have got very little as-
sistance. An officer commanding a district
in Canada at the present time receives $1,700
a year and his quarters ; that is the ordin-
ary pay. Where can any hon. gentleman
show me a man with the same responsibil-
ity on his shoulders, a man at the head of a
business or at the head of a department,
who has put in years of hard work, who
las not more remuneration than that? In
some of these districts, there are from
10.000 to 12,000 men at the present time.
Why. Sir, in the British service an instance
came under my notice of a subaltern of the
Royal Marine Artillery in command of only
70 men, who was in receipt of $2,300 a year,
and his quarters. There is a young lieuten-
ant of the Royal Engineers as Esquimailt
who gets $2,000 a year, and yet the officer
commanding the whole militia of the dis-
trict gets only $1,700 a year. In the United
States an officer holding a similar command
would get about $5,000 a year. I do not
say that Canada can afford to pay as much
as the United States can ; but she certainly
can afford to pay more than she does now.
An officer in command off a British regiment
gets abouit $2.700 a year. and when lie retires
'he gets a first-class-pension. This House read-
ily voted the money the other day to bring
the pay of the Canadian troops in South
Africa up to the standard of the Canadian
militia. If the louse and the country wish
Canadian privates to be paid more than
British privates, surely the Canadian officer
ought to be paid as much as the British,
otticer ; or, if not paid as much, he certainly
ought not to get so much less, as lie does
at the present time. In the case of trouble,
these officers commanding districts will be
our chief support, and unless something is!
done in this regard it will be impossible to1
get good men to join the service and stay la
It. Then, as the minister and other lon.
gentlemen who have been around the. bar-1
racks know, these officers have a certain'
position to keep up. Many men who know
nothing about militia matters have said to
me. 'That officer gets $1,700 a year and lis
bouse ; why, he ought to save money.' Buti
these gentlemen ought to remember that an
officer. for the credit of Canada and his
regiment, has a certain position to keep up ;

Mr. PRIOR.

he must dress as a gentleman and live as
a gentleman ; and he must incur a heavy
expense in the mess room entertaining
guests whom he cannot turn away merely
with a little civility. Officers are expected
to subscribe to this and that, to go to this
entertainment and that: so that unless a
iran has private means, he has, in ltime, to
leave the service. or come to the end of
bis tether. Not only so, but at sixty years of
age these n are dismissed from the ser-
vice without a pension ; and what is the
consequence ? They are not able to save a
dollar. A man who is a bachelor may
corne out even ; but if a man raises a

1 family, whieh we all ought to do, and raises
it properly, lie is turned out on the world
without a dollar to his nane, and perhaps
in debt. I an informed that two gentlemen
holding the rank of lieutenant-colonel. who
have served their country faithfully and
well, are now obliged to earn their living
by sweeping offices. If that is a faet-and
I am told on the best of authority-it is a
crying shame and a disgrace to Canada.
if the hon. members of this louse knew
that matters had come to that pass, I cannot
believe that they would refuse to hold up
their hands for higlier pay to the perma-
nent officers. I think all the officers com-
manding districts, too, should have the same
rate of pay. Because one man bas 10.000
men under him and another has 2,000 under
him. I do not think it is riglht tliat one man
should get more pay than the other, as their
responsibilities are the same. Now. I
would like to ask the Minister of Militia in
regard to the ofticers who so nobly gave up
their commissions and joined the ranks to

i go with the troops to South Africa. Some
time ago I asked in the House whether these
officers would have the first chance of ob-
tainingcommissions when any were given.

II believe the minister stated that the mat-
ter was going to be left to Lord Roberts.

Vell. I think that is hardly satisfactory, un-
less the minister recommends that they
should be given the first chance. It was a
notble example they set, and I think that
any man who had a commission and will-
ingly gave It up to join the ranks and go and
fight for his country should be the first to
obtain a commission given by the Imperial
service or by the Canadian government zo
fil vacancies caused by casualties.

Another matter I want to bring up. is the
rations now issued to the troops in camp.
I put a motion on the Order paper, whicl
was never reached, to the effect that a cer-

r tain addition should be made to these
rations. I am told that the dinners given
the troops in camp, are satisfactory, but
that the breakfasts and suppers are too light
altogether for men doing hard work In the
open air. I would ask the hon. minister If
he cannot see bis way to give, say half a
pound of bacon to each man for breakfast,
and some dried apples for supper. If lie
were to do that he would find that the mon
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would do far better work. and there would ment might he kept in store. These should
be fewer men falling out of the ranks, and! be kept in store even if we had not the men.
a more general feeling of satisfaction, and, for in case of trouble, what is the good of
I may say, feeling of repletion, than now calling out men, unless we are able to sup-
exists among them. ply them with the necessary rifles and trans-

Another question is that of the rifles. I port equipment. This is one of the most
have received letters from some officers with important matters that can be possibly dealt
regard to the issue of the Lee-Enfield rifles. with by a gentleman holding the responsible
The minister( informed me, in answer to a position which the hon. minister does.
question some weeks ago, that a report 1 Another question I would ask is, why the
had been called for from the superintendent staff course inaugurated by General Hutton
of the cartridge factory, I believe, regarding at Kingston. was put an end to. It seems
these rifles. I never heard the result,· but to me that that was a most important course.
have been told that some of the rifles sent If the militia is to be put on the very best
out from the old country, are what are called footing, we must have commissioned officers
plugged rifles, namely, old Martini's plugged capable of performing staff duties. I was
and bored with the Lee-Entield ritling, and ln hopes, when we started that course, that
after they are fired off rapidly fifteen or lu a very short time. we should have men
twenty times, they show a space between thoroughly qiialified to fil' Important staff
the old barrel and the plug, and are use- positions. but. if I am rightly informed, that
less. Has the lion. minister had any report course has been put a stop to. Why, I do
to that effect, because if that be true, it is inot know. All I can say is that I hope the
evident that we have been swindled by the minister will see fit to start it again. and
old country contractors ? see that the very best men are appointed to

follow that course.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- I also wish to draw the attention of the

FENCE. You mean the late government ? House to a notice I read in the newspapers
Mr. PRIOR. Yes. the other day, with regard to the company

of Royal Canadian Infantry, now stationed at
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-" Victoria. having offered their services to go

FENCE. I am informed that there is no to China in case any Canadians are wanted
official report of that kind in the department. to take part in defending the British flng in

Mr. PRIOR. I would ask the hon. min- that country. If such is the case, it does
ister to look into the question, and if he will credit to the officers and men of that com-
make inquiries, lie will find that such is pany, who have thus willingly and bravely
the experience of some of the regiments. offered their services, if required, to be de-
Many officers and men have told me that spatched to China. I cannot say that will be
they could not use these rifles for first-class a ' happy despatch, and I hope they will not
shooting, but had to buy good rifles from receive it.
good makers. The hon. gentleman knows The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
that in pointing this out. I ami only actuated FENCE. The report is a telegraphic one to
by a desire for the efficiency of our force. the newspapers, and I presume will cone by

There is another matter to which I wish to mail, but It las not reached the department.
refer, and I am sorry to have to detain the
House so long, but it is far better to dis- Mr. PRIOR. I hope that the newspapers
cuss these things at once, than keep them and the departnent will give these men
until the votes conies up In supply. The due eredit for the offer they have made.
question I wish to refer to is that of a re- There is another matter in which I have
serve force. We have a reserve of first-class taken a great personal Interest during the
officers, but I do not think the officers are past few years, and to which the hon. mIn-
mucli good unless we have a reserve forco Ister and the hon. member for Three Rivers
of men. It lias been suggested to me by have given attention, and that is the re-
one very good man, and the matter has been patriation of the Old Hundredth Regiment.
talked over on several occasions, that the gov- That regiment has left these shores. and
ernment should have a reserve of some 20.- I am afraid that the sane interest wll not
000 or 25,000 men. That could be very easily be taken in it by the home office that it
obtained. We are passing out hundreds of would have doue had it still remained here.
mei every year froi the active mnilitia. who I know well that the first battalion is par-
have served their time and have a very ticularly anxious to be repatriated as the
good knowledge of drill. It would cost very 1Royal Canadians. I take an interest mu this,
little to form a reserve of these men, just because I had 'relatives in it as officers when
as th'ere is a reserve in England formed fron it was formed here, and they urged me
the retired men of the regular army. These many years ago to do my best to have this
men mighlit he6 supplied with a cheap khaki aecomplished. I trust that the hon. -minster
uiform. which would cost very little, and will not lose lght of it, but keep urgug the
they might be drilled three or four days Imperlal government to have that matter
every year. Just sufficient to keep then from brought to a successful issue.
getting rusty, and with littie expense. The ne- The next matter I have to speak about is
cessary rifles and proper transport and equip- the younger portion of our population, the
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school boys and cadets of Canada. I was the case of the improvement in the medical
very glad to hear the hon. minister say. that'brandi of the service. I distlnctly pointed
he thinks it very essential that our public out to the hon. menbers of this House that
school children and the young cadets of Cani- I was myseif in camp during the tue the
ada should be thoroughly trained to the use lion, gentleman was Minister of Militia, and
of arms and in military drili. No doubt that during bis regime some great improve-
every 4m)iiiianding oflicer looks forward to ments had taken place.
thar virl ;.I. rreatest pleasure. for it ns

.estblismeit of the verly best r.ecruiîing Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If ny hon.
ground for him when the boys leave school. friend (Mr. Borden) will permit me to in-
They will have acquired a liking for drillterrupt lini for a moment-what I daim.
and have become impregnated with te and wat I still r-ai. is that the medical

tial spinit. andthe fismaîn tiy'service. wliceli did flot exist before 1885tial spirit. and the first thing they will do
will be to join some militia corps. I would e
like to know from the minister. what means rned twasDorgan an ddIe
one lias to take to obtain rifles for these
sehool hoys. We have in Victoria and van- were the ones wlo adviscd the department
couver and other portions of British Colum- at that time. I do fot pretend to say that
hbin. as strappiig yung lads at sehool, asth system was as perfect as it became
you ean see ainywlere. and ·they are ail lafterwards. by reason of the fact that we
wan:inî rities. They are drilled now. but1had fot theawhich tie lion. gea-M. iiVIi tlem'in (Mx'. Borden) bas possessed since.
thev drill is of very littl se imless you grivetii,' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P 1iI so e' itelSifl5 B ut the service was o-rganizKd wliexî the
them rifles. You might provide tielU with
enrbinEs or light rifles which woul he of
greait benefit to them and to the militia in The MINISTELIOFT AND DE-
hie lon run. PENCE. That is practically what I intend-

I thank the lion. the Minister of Militia t d to say-altlough very radical changes
and this House. for laving borne with n have been made within te last six or eight
so patiently. but as this is a m itter in which moîis hiich I believe to be grea
we alil ought o take a e( itrt. I dtprovements. I desire tosaa word on
not feel yself 111141er any nîecessity to ap- some of the questions wlîi ny hon. friend
oloÎizte f.]r h]in.il sIpokenî a: such great from Victoria brouglit up. I agree wth hlm
1einfrt1. As this fis a nlatt(iii wlîie 1 i bave entirely as to the desirability of giving ia
tak.·n a .irealt deal of interes. I shal not
api lgiz fir lhaving spokn at the length
I have.

Thée MINISTER OF M1LITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think it is only due to my hon.
friend 1Mr. 1ror) w-ho has just taken lhis
seat. and to the lion. niember for Tbree
Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron). that I should
say just two or three words. I think I
might say in beginniing. that whbat lias taken
place this evening should be a lesson to the
ordinary politicis li this 1-ouse-wlhen
they see low gentlem ais stroing in t'heir
political views and< l)lprdilfections as any ien
In this Ilouse. ea <omn'e to.getler an( enter
upon a friendly discussion of an Important
branch of the public service sucli as the
militia undoubtedly is. I appreciate very
highly the fair manner in which the ex-Min-
ister of Militia (Sir Adolphe Caron) and the
lion. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior) have
apprJ>1oaced'( this dliscussioni nnd have' car'riEdc
it through from beginning to end. actuated.
as I belleve them to be solely-chlefly. at
any rate-by a desire to throw some light
on this important subject, and to give to the
House. the country and myself the benetit
of their views. I do not find any fault what-
ever with my lion. friend from Three Rivers
for having told us that lie himself had had
something to do with originating some of
the things which hie thought I lid unjusti-
flably taken credit for. I think, if he wIll
take the trouble to look over my speech
when It Is printed. lie will see that he Is
mistaken In some of the cases, notably in

Mr. PRIOR.

larger number of rounds per man for the
shooting. Under our present system. how-
ever. it is very difficult for us to use in the
camp more than the nuimber issued. I pre-
sume that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior)
would mean not to limit the shooting to the
camps.

Mr. PRIOR. No.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Tien, I think my lion. friend made
a capital point with reference to the ques-
tion of uniform. I amn entirely in synpatly
with the view expressed by him as to the
undesirability of having our present expen-
sive uniform. As he says. it deters many
of the best young men in the country fr'om
joining the militia. That is a subject to
which I have given some attention, and I
am entirely in sympathy with the view lie
has expressed. With regard to the pay of
the permanent force, I agree with him there
also. The difficulty is to persuade everybody
else of the desirabillty of the Inerease. I
also believe that we should have some pen-
sion system. I promised last year to try to
introduce it. I have done the best I could :
but, I am sorry to say. that this session
must go through without my accomplishing
It. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) has
asked me a question as to the officers who
gave up their commissions and voluntarily
went into the ranks of the contingents sent
to South Africa. I think it was quite right
to offer to Lord Roberts the gift of twenty-
four of the commissions that were given
to this country-I think that twenty-four
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out of forty was not too large a number to rifles are returned to the store, and we are
have given to the men in South Africa. I not only willing but auxious to get rid of
think also that it would have been scarcely them in this useful way.
proper to have restricted Lord Roberts. I
felt that le wouhl c-al upon <'i ilonel Mr. C. E. KALULBACi (Lunenburg). I
Orttr. DJrury. Lessard and Evanaiî aidi regret that I was not aware that the sub-
the other officers there to advise him as to jet of the militia was coming up for dis-
the best men to receive the commissions. cussion this evening, as I had entertained
And I think that already at least sone of some views that I would have been glad to
the men who gave up their commissions in h laid b fore the committee n .proper
Canadian regiments and went to South s I had the piensture of listening to
Afiri-a as privates have been promuoted. I som1Ue of the remau:rks miade by -the hon.
think there has been one or two. if not more. me:uber for Vietoria. and I mîîust say that I
cases of that kind. I feel. and have always heal approve of them. Ile seemns to
felt. that these men were entitled to special have made a stuidy of this question, and
consideÏ4rations : l if tiey 1 11n1 r>et ei it they certainly were of interest and of mnuch
there. I think they should receive it when value to the service. -1was especially
they return to Canada. With regard to what plearsedto niote he harmnonious and gener-
the hon. member for Victoria has said in the ons spirit in w hwih rhis whole ilitia mat-
mlatter of amip r:ations I shall w very :ùI1 ·ter was discussd tiis evening. With re-
to take that into consideration and see what gard to giviing boys mînilitary training. I think
can he -done. The hon. gentleman says that no> ietter plan couhl be adopted than for
if we are to have a reserve of officers we the Federal government t arrange for giv-
ought to have a reserve of men. There is i ig military instruction to -the youtlhs of thisgrear deal of force in that remark. Still. I (ountry. and imparting it to them n uail the
think it Is of the first Importance to have a public schools. L would suggest :te Federal
reserve of officers. because they can be util- governmeut comunîm icate with:lihe superin-
lzed in case of difficulty. But I quite agree tendents of education n eath province. and
with the hon. gentleman that We should let themn devise soume schiemue or plan where-
have the militia, reserve enrolled. Theoretic- by that instruction and the eh.araeter of the
ally. we have it already. but practically we - saine could be given during school hours.
have not. I think that is one of the thin% One--af an hour can im employQd very profi-
that the departnent should take up ; and tably- aci sc hool day in dril instruction
even If the men were only called out for a that is now idlv employed by the boys in
single day. simply to perfect their orgai- going out for reereation 'during the iterm of
zation. I think that should be done. And. re They are supposed during recess to
as the lion. gentleman says. it could be done 'move a1bout and kiek up their heels for
at very little expenise indeed. I ag-ree also phys[cal exercise. VIich exercise can1 be
that the country should lave a reserve of profiaiy em)O(lyedinimilittary drill. I
arums sufficient to arm the reserve in case it would not say that such dri-ll should be con-
is organized. With regard to the repatria- tind strictly to the boys ; if the girls wish
tlon of the 100th Regiment. it came very t f-orm a -orps for similar drili let themn donear being carried out before the regiment so, where there is a mixed schooler cach
left Halifax ; but. unfortunately. it was not -he se:Irate. Wlere boy and gi-is are
carried out. I felt that was the opportune ita uglt. i separnte departnents. they might
moment to bring it about. The matter is i rece9- e drill instruction in eaci dxîpartment.
still in abeyance, and is now before the War: By tining of this sort. youths acequire not
Ottice. The proposition is that Halifax or" onuly te mili-try drill, but a graceful and
some other point in Canada should be made eas'y carriage. a fine physique, a martial
a depot of the reginient ;-it should be trans-a ranci. e, and ad t.noble bearing iost es-
ferred froi its present position in Ireland to I il to t s . s you will sec as they
Halifax. approach and arrive to ri,pe young man-

Thxey would have there ail the mîachinery |îhood oir woman:1hood. I think that if our
of an Imperial depot. That is the pro- i hoys were gi-ven military training and some
posai now before the War- Office. There are iinstruction in mnilitary tactics k- would
those whîo thxink w-e would find it difficult t stand thîem in good steŽad ·in riper years. andi
to recruit. but the events of the last six or I they would be better able to shoulder a
eight months liav-e conv-erted nme to the Irirle,. and k<now its~ use ini de'fence of their
viewv thtat there wvould not be a great deal~ country lu time oif nieed. It is evident tihat
of difficulty. I have reason to think that, after receiving sucli instruction they would
flic War Office looks favourably upon the (heQ ready to eteri the ranks w-ith very little
suggestion. The hon. getnleman asked m i trainina, but with excellent beneficial results.
what steps were necessary in order to pro-, I may here mention that I am interested
cure ritles for thec cadets of schools. The in a hittle corps of youthîs in mîy own
only thing thîat is necessary is te complete county. for whlose instruction I amn paylng,
an organization and then make application especially for a bandmnaster to give themn
to the district officer commanding. We have instruction inmusic. The reasoli I have not
still a numiber of rities that are coming l1. given ther instruction in dril is simply i-
as w-t issue the new Le-Enielid the oid cause I cannot get the rifles. The hon.
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member for Victoria referred to the matter ed if he would adopt a mode of procedure
of rifles to be splaced lin the :hands of the which I will here propose. He will pardon
boys. If the minister could furnish a certain mue if I make bold enough to dictate
descriptio'n of rifle, a little lighter than the! to him what I think would be advisable to
present rifle wliich is being used, I think meet bis purpose. I would say that the
it would be more advantageous to the boys.1 friend or friends of any person who is
and greatly tend to inspire them with a desirous of having the rank of colonel or
martial spirit if ln possession of such arms lieutenant-colonel should advise the officer
better than were they drilled without. With in command of the regiment to bring the
regard to a school of instruction, I may say matter to the notice of the battalion at a
that I referred to it in a letter that I sent meeting that would be called for the pur-
to the head teacher at Mahone Bay school pose, at which the matter could be discussed
In my county on last Empire Day. Un- pro and con in regard to this party. If it
fortunately. I was not able to attend la per- was considered that the appointee was one
son, and so I did the next best thing by worthy of the position of being a colonel
sending a letter with some advice on loyalty, or lieutenant-colonel. the name so submitted
&c. I think if these ideas were promulgated at that meeting and approved of would be
and brought into practice amongst the reported to the government, or to the hon.
youths of the various provinces by the Minister of Militia, who would report and
federal government they would have a make a recommendation to the Governor in
very useful effeet. I would suggest thaît the Council, if he approved of the nomination,
-Minister of Militia uand Defence take this and so accomplish bis object. In th'at way
matter up ýwith care and move in the diree- a person would acquire the rank of col-
tion I suggest, and I am sure he will see onel or lieutenant-colonel, but it would
very useful results. emanate from the lattalion, and he would

Now, with regard to the uniform, as was become a colonel or a lieutenant in a way
well said by the hon. member fFor Victoria. that would e more regular and more sats-
is a very expensive bit of clothin-g for an factory than if a Bill were passed whereby
officer to furnIsh, particularly if he is not he would le hoisted into a position by a
blessed with considerable means in the goverument or a political party of which
needful. I may mention that my own uni- be would. perhaps. le very undeserving. I
form cost me. with the horse equipment. repeat again.Mr. Chairman, that I amnsorry
&c., no less a sum that about $600. Of11 did not know this matter was coming Up
course, a uniform for an officer of lesser i this evening or I would have been able to
rank would cost less. and we might find the have formulated my ideas, ad to have
material in Canada and adopt a style of uni- placed thenilefore the comittee in a bet-
form that would cost very much less than ter position than, perbaps, I have donc this
that at present in vogue. I dIo fot ste why ,aeveuing.
we should follow the example of old Eng-
land as to the colour and quality of
uniform ; we can adopt one of our own, if
we see fit, in which we would feel greater
spride. knowing it to be a Canadian uniform,
and the material manufactured at home or
in Canada. With regard to the rank of
colonel, .I do not know whether it would
be in place for me at present to offer any
remarks on that subject, seeing that there
is a Bill coming up for its third reading in
that connection. I will. however, venture
to say this much. that I think it would be
a mistake to place a civilian who has never
known anything of military tactics, over
the head of a lieutenant-colonel who hias
risen in the service to ,possess the title of
lieutenant-colonel. I thing after !he has
spent lis w'hole life in that work, borne the
burden and heat of the day. it would be
unfair to place over bis bead a civillan
without any knowiedge of drill or midi-
tary tactics. simply because he happened
to be wealthy, or belonged to some po-
litical stripe, or had some political in-
fluence rwith the government of the day. It
woutld be also unfair again to those occupy-
Ing a lesser rank, such as that of major or
lieutenant, or an officer of the staff. If the
hon. minister will permit me, I would sug-
gest that the object could be readily attain-

Mr. KAULBACH.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think it was
agreed that when we had two sittings a
day we would not sit beyond twelve oclock.
The hon. gentleman knows that we have the
Railway and Agriculture Committees to-
morrow morning in addition to a morning
sitting of the House, so that if the hon. gen-
tleman does not mean to ask us to do more
work than we are able to do he will consent
to an adjournment, which, I think. will con-
tribute to the expedition of the passage of
the estimates instead of interfering with
their progress. We have had a discussion
that has cleared the atmosphere to a very
great extent, and If the hon. gentleman will
agree to the adjournment now. I think It
will not interfere at all with the progress
of the estimates to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I hope the hon. gentleman (Sir
Adolphe Caron) will not object to some of
the estimates going through. We have
spent a good many hours in the discussion.
Some of the Items may be left over. The
course that was pursued last year, after the
discussion, was that one item was reserved
with the understanding that the whole dis-
cussion on every branch of the militia esti-
mates could be had on that Item. I am qulte
wllling, and not only willIng, but anxious,
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that an arrangement of that klnd should be
made now. It seems to me that after sitting
here so long we ought to have at least the
appearance of getting through with some
work, and I would suggest that to my hon.
friend as a solution of the difficulty. I
would like to give some explanation of the
items, and we can reserve one or two upon
which the whole question can ba reopened
at any time when we take them up.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think this is a
very unsatisfactory way of dealing with
estimates. The hon. gentleman says that
we will go through the whole discussion
again. It is better not to go over it twice.
It is better to give It up to-night and to take
up the estimates to-morrow and dispose of
them. I do not think it will expedite mat-
ters to continue the discussion. The hon.
gentleman must admit that most of the
points at issue have been pretty well ven-
tilated to-night. There are some points
about promotion and other matters that will
necessitate some discussion. I think we
have done pretty well to-day, and I would
ask the hon. gentleman, in his own interest,
not to insist upon proceeding. I think it
would be far better to adjourn now, and to
take up the estimates whenever the govern-
ment see fit to take them up again. To-
morrow will be a very busy day, as the
Railway Committee will have an Important
session, as the Committee on Agriculture
will sit at ten o'clock, and as the House
will also be in session.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I quite agree with my hon. friend (Sir
Adolphe Caron), that, as we have morning
sessions of the House. we should not be ex-
pected to sit late at night. Although my
hon. friend says that the atmosphere has
been cleared, the evidence on the Votes and
Proceedings of the work that we have done
will be rather small. I would prefer that we
should take some of the non-contested items
to-night and make a reasonable degree of
progress. I have no desire to ask the House
to sit very late. I think we might take a
few items and then adjourn.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think we have
done a sufficient amount of work to-day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, we
have not done any work that will show on
the Votes and Proceedings.

glr ADOLPHE CARON. The Votes and
Proceedings will not be out until we have
done the work, so that nobody will know
anythlng about it.

Mr. CLANCY. I thlnk, since we will have
two important committees sitting to-morrow,
one at ten o'clock and another at eleven
o'clock, the hon. Minister of Militia can
hardly ask us to proceed further to-night.
We have had a very interesting discussion.
and the hon. gentleman should remember
that he has taken up a good deal of the time

himself. I think It is hardly fair to ask us
to go on.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will ask my hon. friend to com-
promise in this way; take vote No. 30 for
civil government contingencies. That will
leave all the main estimates open for dis-
cussion. The contingent vote is the same as
last year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Very well.
The committee rose and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved the adjournment of the House.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Might I ask the

government what they intend taking up to-
morrow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
there is an understanding between the hon.
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) and the
hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
grain) that the Election Bill should be con-
sidered on Tuesday, if my memory is cor-
rect. Failing that we will go on with the
militia estimates.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
.12.10 a.m. (Tuesday).

IIOUSE O COMMONS.
TUESDAY, June 26, 19W.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP COMPANY
AND THE DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I have a
motion to bring before the House. for which
I ask the kind indulgence of the House when
I state the circumstances. It is for leave to
suspend the rules and introduce a Bill per-
mitting the Yarmouth Steamship Company
to sell and the Dominion Atlantic Company
to buy all the vessels and stock of the for-
mer company. The Dominion Atlantic Rail-
way Company runs between Halifax and
Yarmouth, and has steamers connecting with
Boston. The Yarmouth Steamship Company
is an old company, that for many years has
had a steamship line between Yarmouth and
Boston. A certain amount of rivalry and
competition has grown up in the steamship
business between these two companies, and
has lasted many years. Their differences
have been before the Privy Council, and théir
competition has been, no doubt, disastrous,
or at least not advantageous, to both com-
panies. Up to within perhaps a fortnight
the rivalry was going on in the usual way
in which struggles of that kind are carried
on. But the Yarmouth Steamship Company
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lost its chief manager, the lon. Mr. Baker,
wlhose death was a great loss to the whole
province of Nova Scotia, and probably that
fact, combined with the continuous efforts
of the steamship company to promote its
business, hlas brought the comupanies to-
gether, and within the last fortniglit a pro-
position bas been made by the Dominion
Atlantie Railway Company to purehase all
the outtit of the Yarmouth Company, and
the latter company is in the process of agree-
ing to the sale. I think that the amount of
the purchase is in the neighbourhood of
$350,O0. No time for advertising or giving
the usual notices cau be had. and it is of
the utmost importance to the two con-
panies, and of considerable importance to
the community, that this bargain should be
consummated. Tie Billihas been submitted
to the solicitors of both companies, and both
have agreed to it, apd the Minister of Rail-
ways is favourable to the proposition. and
requested me to introduce the Bill. I there-
fore move :

That all the rules and orders be suspended in
relation to the Bill authorizing the sale of the
Yarmouth Steamship Company's property and
certain of its rights, privileges and franchises
to the Dominion Atlantic Railway Company,
Limited.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) The date
at which this is brought in makes it impos-
sible, I suppose, that the different interests
shall have the notices which are thouglht
reasonable and necessary in order that no
individual interests may be injured. It seems
rather an important thing to undertake to
give the power of purchase and amalgama-
tion in a case involving sucli large interests.
without public notice. Wlat statement has
the bon. gentleman from the solicitors of
the company showing that all the interests
are united in this matter. because the ia-
jority of interests might be united and indi-
vidual interests night object and be seri-
ously injured?

Mr. FLINT. I ean give the hoa. gentle-
man my assurance that I an personally
aware that it is the unanimous wish of
the shareholders of the Yarmouth Steamn-
ship Company that this amalgamation should
be effected. They are very mucli in favour
of the transaction. and the negotiations are
going on in the town of Yarmouth.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the extent of the
controlling interest ? Is it widely distri-
buted or in compact form ?

Mr. FLINT. I think that the principal
shareholders are in Yarmouth and Halifax,
but there may be a few shares held else-
where. I was ln Halifax and met some of
the shareholders. and they were all unani-
mous in desiring to have the sale take place.

Mr. FOSTER. Has there been any meet-
ing of the shareholders?

Mr. FLINT. The Bill does not provide
for the sale, but only for the permission to

Mr. FLINT.

sell. and of course they have to carry
through the transactions leading up to the
sale according to law.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. FLINT moved for leave to introduce

Billi No. 185), authorizing the sale of the
Yarmouthî Steamîship Company's property
and certain of its rights. privileges and fran-
hises to the Dominion Atlantic Railway

Company, Limited.
Motion agreed to : Bill read the first and

the second time. and referred to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Conmerce.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

On the order being called for-
Introduction of a Bill to secure uniform con-

di-tions in the policies of fire insurance.-(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.)

Mr. SPEAKER. Stand.
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). At this

time of the session, it does fot seein riglit
thiat any Bill that the governument really
propose to put through should now be kept
back from introduction, printing and dis-
tribution. We have already had notice giv-
en of an entirely new Bill. the subjeet of
which was discussed at the beginuing of
the session ; and there does not seen to be
any reason under heaven why that Bill
should not have 'been down, discussed and
acted upoin months ago-hut it is lift now
until the dying hours of the session. IIere
are two government measures on the Order
paper of which notice is given, but neither
of them is ready for introduction at this
moment.

The MINISTEt OF FINANCE Mr.
Fielding"). The first is not a ai oven-
ment desure, and th1ough I amniit au-
thorizeil to speak for the uSoliitor G*en-
eral (3r. Fitzpatic-k*) I believe lit'eloe's not
intend to proceed with it.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). As to the Piostmaste(r General (Mr.
Mulock>. li whose :une the othler neasure
stands. lie is away at this monient and I was
away yesterday for a very pious objeet-
that of attending the funeral of Col. Tyr-
whitt.

I NQIRY FOIR RETURIINS.

Mr. 4. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) I wish- to
call attention oneD more to the fact that I
have not yet got the returus frou tie differ-
eut. departiments of the government with re-
ference to the officials dismissed on account
of alleged partisanshiip. Although I have
asked for the return for both years, and
the House bas ordered it, I have only frag-
nentary returns and returns which only
come down to the 26th of April. 1899. De-
spite all the promises of the Prime Min-
ister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and all the even
humniliating requests that I have made, I
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find myself now actually out of court so The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
far as getting the information I want is FENCE (Mr. Borden). I will get the an-
concerned. 'Tlhe order of the House is swer this afternoon if possible.
treated with contempt-nothing more and
nothing less. CORPORAL COURTNEY.

The PIUME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Can the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster)
tell mie the particular departments to which
he refers?

Mr. FOSTER. All of them. There Is not
one of them that has complied with the or-
der, with the exception of that of the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries-which is
complete. if the wording corresponds with
the intent, as I explained to my hon. friend
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
Louis Davies).

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend iMr. Foster) does not mean that all
departments have failed to make returns.
I am not aware of anything in my own de-
partment.

Mr. FOSTER. Some of the departments
have no returus to make. But even of
those that have returns to make. none have
given anything later than the 26tith of A1pril,
1899. and some of them have not even re-
turned up to that date.

The PRIME MINISTER. I1 do not think
that any dismissals have taken place since
1899.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes ; I know of some. I
have a special case, which will be 'brought
up, which took place in 1900.

Mr. NICIIOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). I wish to say, in regard to
the large return that the riglit hon. gen-
tieman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) brought down.
I have looked through it, and the letters I
wanted. I regret to say, are not there.

The PRIME MINISTER. I arnfot an-
swerable for that. I do not know particu-
larly what letters the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin) wants. But I am sure-and I know
that the hon. gentleman has no doubt-that
Mr. White would comply with the order
of the House.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-ASSIGNMENT
OF SOLDIERS' PAY.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
Before the Orders of the Day are called I
wish to draw the attention of the Minister
of Militia« and Defence (Mr. Borden) to a
letter I have just received:

Seeley's Bay, June 25. 1900.
George Taylor, Esq., M.P.,

Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-My son Charles, who Is in South

Africa, signed over halfb is pay to me. Please
inform me the cause of the difference in the
amounts we receive. On April 1 we received
$11.25 ; on May 1, $9.20 ; June 1, $6.

Please favour with your attention.
(Sgd.) A. W. SWEET.

Mr. TAYLOR. I would like to know from
the Minister of Militta if he is prepared to
give a supplementary answer in regard to
Corporal Courtney ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have not yet received an an-
swer. The papers have not yet come. I
will telegraph for them to-day.

HONORARY COLONEL.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). Before the
Orders of the Day are called, I should like
to ask the Minister of Militia whether
there have been recently any Canadian civi-
lians appointed as honorary colonels, and
whether the House is to understand that
that splendid soldier and military organizer,
General Hutton, recoimmended appointments
of thiat kind.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). All the appointments
thliat were made up to the time General
Ilutton went away were recommended by

Mr. McNEILL. I understood from the
hon. minister that he wished the House to
understand that General Hutton had re-
commended-and some of us were a good
deal surprised-the appointment of civil-
!ans as .honorary colonels of military regi-
ients. Were we correct in understanding
the hon. minister in that sense-that Gen-
eral Hutton had recommended the appoint-
ment of civilians as honorary colonels ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. McNEILL. Canadian civilians ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes.
The PRIME MINISTER. In one case,

General Hutton certainly recomnended.

YUKON TELEGRAPH-MR. PERCY
CHARLESON AND THE PUR-

CHASE OF SUPPLIES.

Mr. G. R. MAXWELL (Burrard). Before
the Orders of the Day are called I wlsh to
make a brief statement. It will be ln the
recollection of hon. members that the senior
meiber for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) made a serious charge. in his usual reek-
less way. against Mr. Charleson. in the clty
of Vancouver. I did not bring the matter up
then. because I thought the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper) would
make some statement to the House to try
to prove the churge he had made
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Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) I think
If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Maxwell) is
going to rise at this stage, and without any
motion. make statenents charging gentle-
men on this side with making reckless
charges, the House will probably be taken
a long way afield. I call the attention of
the Speaker to it.

Mr. MAXWELL. I simply want to read1
a telegran-

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to eall attention to
the fact that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Max-
well) did not simply read a telegram, but
proceeded to make a charge.

Mr. SPEAKER. I suggest to my hon.
friend (Mr. Maxwell) tiat lie withdraw that
statement about a reckless charge being
made.

• Mr. MAXWELL. I do not know-unless
it is ihe wish of the Speaker and the House
-- I feel very strongly on this point.

Mr. FOSTER. I call your attention, Mr.
Speaker. to the fact that the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Maxwell) lias not withdrawn his state-
nient.

Mr. MAXWELL. 1 beg to withdraw the
statement. However, 1 shall have an op-
portunity at a more convenient season.

Some lion. MEMBERS. Order.

Mir. BERGERON. That is worse.
Mr. MAXWELL. The telegran is as fol-

lows
Vancouver, B.C.. June 13-14.

George R. Maxwell, M.P.,
Ottawa.

Re construction Yukon telegraph. Press dis-
patch says that my son, Percy Charleson, re-
ceives five per cent on all governinent goods
bought here. Sorry Sir Hibbert Tupper made
such a charge. I respect his father very much,
but must say his son makes a false assertion.
IMy son is in a more lucrative business than
politics.

Hibbert Tupper) made serious charges
against this gentleman, and without at-
tempting to substantiate that charge he runs
away now to the Pacifie coast. The impres-
sion bas gone abroad that the statement
made by the hon. member in his charge,
is true. Now, I say it is surely the riglit
of a member of this louse to clear the
character of a citizen than whom there is
no more honourable and respectable in the
city of Vancouver.

Mr. FOSTER. Chair.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ig). I do not dispute the rigiht of the hon.
inember for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) to ask
for your ruling, but I would like first to
call attention to the fact that he read the
other day a telegram from a gentleman ac-
eusing the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
of making a false and nialiclous statement.
I thouglit It was an improper telegrain, and
I think my hon. friend frcmn Burrard (Mr.
Maxwell) is not within the rule in reading
this telegram. But I do not think the mem-
ber for York should raise the point. after
violating the rule himself within tie liast
few days.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not alter the
point of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. I must say that the rule
bas been violated in this case. I think
there are some statements in that telegram
that. to say the least of it, are unnecessary;
but the practice of the House has been. as
a matter of courtesy to outside individuals,
to allow hon. niembers to deny charges made
against outside individuals. But I tthink
it is unfair to the dignity of the Ilouse that
suggestions should be made against the
fairness of members of the louse by out-
siders.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Or by members of the Hlouse, for
that matter.

(Sgd.) J. B. CHARLESON. Mr. GEO. LANDERKIN (South Grey). If
Brokers here are the Crickmay Bros., who are a member is shielded by privileges of the

strict Conservatives. fHouse in assailing a person who has no
(Sgd.) DONALD B. CHARLESON. opportunity to reply, it is natural that the

Mr. Donald B. Charleson, who has signed, person assailed should take the first op-
is a brother of Mr. J. B. Charleson, the portunity to defend himself.
superintendent of Yukon telegraphs. Mr. SPEAKER. Yes, but he should not

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask you, strike back.
Mr. Speaker, whether an hon. gentleman has Mr. BERGERON. I think the hon. mem-
a right to rise in this House and read tele- ber for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) is unjust to
grams or letters sent to hIm, making charges the hon. member for Pictou l saylng that
against members of this House ? That tele- after having made accusations he then ran
gram does that, and does It ln a very offen- away. My hon. friend from Pletou asked
sive way. I would like to have your rullng, this House to make a full Investigation Into
Mr. Speaker. as to the rights of members all these charges, and the government de-
In that respect. nied the hon. member for Plctou the oppor-

Mr. HAGGART. It does much more, It tunity to prove his charges.
contradicts a statement in this House, con- INQUIRY FOR RETURN.tradiets a statement by a telegram.

Mr. MAXWELL. I would point out that Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the senior member for Pictou (Sir Charles the Orders of the Day are called, I want to

Mr. MAXWELL.
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eall the attention of the government to the Medals Claiin Board. We have found him
tact that a return promised by Mr. Ogilvie an efficient officer. and it Is proposed now
over a year ago has not yet been brought: to make a permanent provision to retain him
down to the House ; and to the further tact here. As his services are thought to be
that the acting Minister of the Interior (Mr. very valuable. $1.800 will be used in that
Sutherland) las acknowledged before this way. That, with certain smaller items, ac-
louse that he has telegraphed to Mr. Ogil- counts for $3,192 of the increase. The rest

vie repeatedly for that report, or an expla- of the increase is $25,000 additional to per-
nation of why it has not been sent. and manent force. We have increased the per-
that he also wrote Mr. Ogilvie later, de- manent force to 966 men fromt 865 last year.
manding an explanation for his conduct,
and that afterwards, in response to a re- Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
quest nade fron the House, he sent an the minister passes on to his estimates. will
urgent telegram to know why there was he tell us if there Is anything decided as to
delay. Up to the present hour parliament wlio shal be the general of our troops here,
Is in this position. that one of its paid taking the place of General Hutton per-
officers, with very great power in the Yukon, manently.
bas actually refused to send inb is report, The MINISTER OF MILITlA AND DE-
has actually refused to answer telegramîs FENCE. I nay say to my hon. friend that
off urgent inquiry. Parliament is to-day there is a naie before the governuient for
without the information which it ought to its consideration. I daresay I may he able
have tfroin tiLs officer, and without any to state this afternoon, but at ithe present
satisfactory explanation as to why he has moment I am not able, particularly in the
acted ini that way. 1 think we oughit to absence of the Prime Minister, to nake aiy
know whether communications with the Y1u- statement in reference to the subjeer. al-
kon have been entirely interrupted, and we though I think the matter will be settled
ouglit to know the position of the govern- in a day or two.
lent in reference to that matter. i

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have no objection to my hon. friend
bringing up the question. ie is within his1
rights in doing so. But this is not the pro-
per time: and moreover. I would remind
him that the Railway Comittee is sitting
at this nioment. and the acting Minister off
the Interi!r is ;not in the House and is un-
able to give any answer.

Mr. FOSTER. But the right lion. gentle-
man is here. and I think it more nearly af- 1
fects him as leader of the government. than
probably it does the Minister of the Interior.

The PRIME MINISTER. I decline to dis-
Cuss tlis question in the absence off the
Minister of the Interior.

THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 180) respecting Chinese Immigra-
tion.- Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself Into Commit-
tee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Militia-Pay and allowances ............ $381,094

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). There Is an increase
In this vote of $28,198. The increase in the
pay of headquarters district staff Is $3,198 ;
and the increase to permanent force, 101
.additional men, Is $25,000. Major Rivers, of
the permanent force, was Invalided some
time a s a result of his services In the
North-west rebellion, and became unable
properly to perform his duties. He was
brought to Ottawa to do work here in con-
nection wlth the medals, he is head of the

Annual drill ............. .............. $275,000
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

F10NCE. .'"here appears to be a deerease of
$.5,000 im this vote, but I do not wisli to
mislead the comittee lm any way mi refer-
ence bto it. The vote for annual drill will
not be re(luced. As I have explaimed se'veral
times to the House. we never know ln ad-
vance when the major part of the force wili
be called out for annual drill. This year
the largest proportion off 'te force lias been
called out before the lst of July. Circui-
stances nay occur next year under whieh it
will not be necessary to do that, but, lu any
case. I may say that the annual cost of
drilling the force has been demonstrated to
be about $425.000. I thinkl this has been the
cost for the last two or three years, so that
althougli there is an apparent decrease here,
no doubt supplementary estimates for next
year will be required next session, which
will make up the vote for the year to about
$425,O00.

Mr. POSTER. But you have your details
for $425,000. Look on page 41.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That is a misprint. It should be
$275,000. There are other misprints. A lit-
tle farther down there is a worse misprint.

Mr. POSTER. How many men will have
been drilled this year when all the drills
have taken place ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. About 85,000 within the financial
year.

Mr. FOSTER. How many days actual
drill do these men get ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. They are pald for twelve days,
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but it takes one day to get into camp and
one day to break up camp. That leaves ten
days, and then there are two Sundays, which
reduces actual drill to eight days. Of
course. there are services on Sunday, wlhen
the men are paraded and iarched to Divine
service. which is of sonie use to them from
the point of view of discipline and drill. al-
though the actual drilling days are abotit
eight. The other two days are also useful,
going into camp, learning how to put up
the tents, and organizing the camp. In the
saine manner. the last day, going out. is use-
ful, as the imen receive instruction in strik-
ing their tents, packing thei up, and get-
ting ready for the march.

Mr. POSTER. What proportion of this
amount is for transport ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. About $45,000.

Mr. E. G. PR[OR (Victoria, B.C.) How
does the minister apportion the transport*?
Does he give contracts or call for tenders
for moving the troops ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We have a fixed rate with the rail-
ways. Under the Militia Act we have power
to force the railways to accept the lowest
current rates prevailing at the time for
freight and passengers. An order in council
was passed sone three years ago. when
Colonel Lake was here, dealing with the
subjeet. A good deal of reduction was
made at that time by the railway companies
as compared with the old rates. As far as
steamboats or any other kinds of transpor-
tation, outside of the railways. are con-
eerned, we ask for tenders in every case.

Mr. PRIOR. Will the minister say that in
all cases he has called for tenders and given
the contract to the lowest bidder ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think so.

Mr. FOSTER. In all cases to the lowest1
tenderer*?1

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In all cases.

Mr. POSTER. It would be with a great
deal of assurance that I should attempt to
criticise militia matters, but, from a lay-1
man's point of view, there are two or three
things that strike me. Of these 35,000 men
who may, in the course of the year. be
called out and given these elit days' drill,
how many of them. from past experience,
take a second year's drill ? What propor-
tion of the people drilletd would be recruits
or raw men ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-I
FENCE. That is a very interesting and
very important question. The percentage
will differ a good deal in different places.
But, my experience is that not more than
66 per cent, and even. perhaps, as low as
50 per cent. will go out a second year. i

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

Mr. FOSTER. Then the point of my re-
mark is this: We are here face to face with
au expenditure of close upon half a million
dollars, or say. $125,000, each year for the
mere purpose of what you may call mechan-
ical drill. This is an immense amount of
mioney. Outside of its being a large amount
off money in itself, the question which ought
to be satisfactorily answered. I think. is bs
to whether it is an amount of money for the
expenditure of whici we are getting the
advantages that we ought to get froi oe
point of view and one only-the actual de-
fensive power of the country. I do not think
it makes very much for the argument as to
whether you have a few persons finely
drilled in all the technical movements of the
army. The main point. in the end, is this :
Vhat is the effective power of the country,

as a whole. to defend itself in case of at-
tack, and what is the power of the country
if it becomes necessary to make an offensive
movement ? Now. it seems to me. as a lay-
man and an onlooker. that a great deal of
money has been spent in the past. and is
being spent at present. upon what is abso-
lutely of no value at all in the actuail work
of battle, or in the field, and I think nothing
lias been a greater object lesson to the world
at large, and to Canada in particular. from
that point of view,. than what lias taken
place during the last six mionths in the
Transvaal. Speaking briefly, and without
going into details, it has shown that it does
not take any three or four years to make a
soldier, that it does not amount to very
mucli as to whether a man lias been in camp
eigit days out of the year every other year
or every three years or not. You make sol-
diers in this age out of self-reliant men. who
have initiative. men used to intelligent and
self-reliant action : you make soldiers out of
these meni m a very few days time during
the actual work of battle.

Provided that you have the courage. anid
there is no doubt of that in reference to
Canadian militiamen and the Canadian peo-
ple ; provided tiat you have the intelli-
gence ; the initiative ; the power to act
independently of suggestions whicl is the
characteristic of our Canadian people, and
provided you have In the hiands of these men
an effective w'eapon and the knowledge by
these men that they are able to use
tiat weapoa; you have. I believe. tie nucl-
eus of the best army in the world. and one
which only requires a very little of the
active field work under -intelligent con-
manders to make the most effective defence,
when defence is necessary, and the most sue-
cessful offensive movement, when that Is
necessary. Is there not some way in whih
you can spend $425,000 much better than
to call from amongst our rural population
young men of different ages, green as far
as anything like mllitary evolutions are con-
cerned. altogether unused to the rifle ; herd
them in close railway carriages and carry
them away to the place where they are put
to drill. There is no doubt they willL get
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some good In the eight days tbey are there,
but they get It at a tremendous expenditure
of the people's money. Coming right down
to common sense, what do they learn after
all ? They hear the bugle call, they get
the announcements that are made from day
to day ; they know they have to be ln at
a certain time and out at a certain time ;
they are to keep themselves spîck and span
and all the like of that, and they get a cer-
tain amount of practice ln marching in an
order which I suppose once out of a hundred
times is fnot earried out lu the stress and
storm of battle. During that eight days
drill how often do they fire a musket ? What 1
knowledge do they get of the power and the
control and the use of the one weapon upon
which they have to depend in battle for their
effectiveness against the foe? I tender my
remarks with a great deal of modesty, but
I must say that I believe they echo the
lay idea which is growing pretty strong
in this Dominion, that more effective use
can be made of this half million dollars than
ini gathering these men together in order to
give them an eight days drill in the sem-
blance of war manoeuvring, which is so
different from the actual that it is of very
little use. I presume that 55 per cent of
these young men never see a second drill,
and during their ordinary avocations they
do not practice what they learn in the camp.
If they do not forget il they certainly do
not learn any more in the interval. Could
not the $425,000 be better placed in teach-
ing young men throughout our country the
proper use of the proper rifle, and so making
tbem masters of the weapon which is their
sole reliance in time of war. I see through
the press that there has been some practice
with the Morris tube. I do not know what
In the world a Morris tube is, but I do not
imagine that Lord Roberts has any Morris
tube business In the Transvaal. and I do
not imagine that the men who simply prac-
tice in Morris tubes are going to know
very much about the effective use of the
rifle in time of war. It seems to me that
what you want to get Is something like the
conditions of war. You want to shoot in
the open air, you want to be practiced in
taking cover. you want to be practiced in
firing at a moving object. The enemy do
not stand up and put their hands in their
pockets and tell the opposing soldiers to
fire at them. Our soldiers In actual war-
fare will have to fire at those who are taking
advantage of every bit of cover, and It seems
to me that the mimie warfare that you get
out of this drill is just about as useless as
It eau be In comparison with the better
practice which I think they might have.
Take your 50,000 or 100,000 men, and with
a proper expenditure of money teach every
one of them during the year the use of the
most approved rifle so that they will have
confidence In It and become good ehots,
and you have an effective force in this coun-
try which I think will ble sufficîent for ail
our needs. These are ln the rough, some
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thoughts which have been running through
my mind for some years and which have
been impressed upon me more strongly by
the lessons of the South Africaà war. In
that war after some experience has been
gained the British troops when they ad-
vance. instead of marching shoulder to
shoulder, three deep, have given up that
kind of thing. Now, a reasonable general
gets his men as far away from each other
as he can so that there will be as little
advantage as possible to the shooting of
the enemy, and instead of walking right up
and waving their flag and daring the whole
world, I find that the soldiers now in bat-
tle dodge whenever they can dodge. seek
cover wherever cover Is afforded. and the
men who do this are the most effective in
the practical art of war to-day. I do ot
propose to teach the Minister of Militia
anything. He knows it all, and I know
nothing about it. However, I submit this
little screed for what it is worth, and I still
maintain that there could be a better use
made of the $425.000 than by Investing it in
the present system pursued during the eight
days' drill.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. If iny hon. friend (Mr. Foster)
had been present last evening when this
matter was fully discussed, he would have
heard interesting views from some gentle-
men on his own side of the louse. even if
he did not pay much attention to mine.
There is without doubt a great deal of force
in some of the observations which the hou.
gentleman has made. However, if he were
at aill familiar with military matters he
would know that it is a very long time
since the idea of marching shoulder to
shoulder was eiploded. That idea only ex-
ists to-day in songs.

Mr. FOSTER. It exists in the drill to-day,
for I see it.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, in marching past on the
Queen's Birthday. But, thirty-five years
ago when I first became a volunteer., ad-
vancing and retiring were done In sklrmlsh-
Ing order. However, as the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) says, many valuable lessons
have been learned from the South African
war. and the most important Is that the
soldier is no longer a part of a machine
In which he apparently bas no Interest but
to march to the front and do what he Is
told. He must under modern conditions be
a man of braIns, and capable under a com-
mander of taking advantage of every op-
portunity he can get to save hîmself, both
during bis advance to the front and while
retirlng.

But I think my hon. friend is quite mis-
taken ln supposing that anything could take
the place of annual drill. If any change
should be made, I think it should rather be
in the direction of increasing the term of
the annual camps than diminishing or doing
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away vith it. If the lion. gentleman lad other counitries wlere they are nlot conelled
said tiat the tilme was so shorti that very to do so mîueh nilitary service. For in-
little good resulted. and that therefore we stance, the Doukhobors and Galicians cone

s hould abolishî the whole thing unless we to this country because they do iot waut to
saw tit to ilcelase tihte tim. i might be in- tiglit. but want to follow the peaceful pur-

eliiei to ilisten to what le said : but to say suits of lite.1Ioiiot go far as tu say
that e slould sweep away annual drill ab- that the'inliabitauts uofa couniîy sli'uil
solutely is equivalet'ur t.o saying that we not 1w conîpelled to figltlits defeti'. i
should wipe out the' militia organization aIl-:11tiii that is u(- of t1îe. dutiés that devolve
togre'ter. We iust have organization ; that tipûn the citizdus of any coutry-tlatiluti

Sisu of lifdanger oy niog st feare to
ffViatt'ver fil s ay 1h' mode !fi the Sacmifiee 111111:111It'.. l'ueeav iiinfi. de--

future. you neyer e:n Iî;'e an niriîy lit to eu eeht' the inhabitan uthanofaIcu t shIuey
g~ ilito the field tr ri~ht. cl lier offensively îjnoy. ButIlle to figinaitrkeds diiince. lmi
or dtisv'-.w- itiottîm ami c aretul between that and the îiiitary spir'it whil
orgranîization. 'fiat it. l'ia t is <loue hy thes>eInk is Sn orafnt devolEuieope'ii -
aniti,,iainjî. Tlilt'iif.gt important pilîrt <o tries. 1 W-as-.tluek last igclit wvitli the sui-

the4? effiietioi ortheesi's tc) Sen iei upil nttohecitzden ooki anto ntrlie-t'ating if the
the lield wiîer<' tlîwy wiiha ïmopportuulty yowIlt hof .11'coutitry t<)Wasrds a uihitamrv lit.-.
of uttis t irly pr top fatice. amd Our> lonf dgentlea shid lie pregardd it aS

eaterie changeow ay biei. iadtue ueessity V 'y important ruat we should make it cou-
gv? irose fipelling thein to ta e upplsory upon every sehollyteaeh<'r iuitIli

r fs.v with the men laeyn custanow countryIo give înilitary drairefotue
theirniae. Then thtigli iot more thane1 drew attention to the tact tlat about two-
;b(o ptir <?dllt utftIll(Il -go> luto eanîp )tilt'. thirds of oui' scliool teachers were ladies.
second ylar-an tht is a vprytair pertào- a i th:t it vouid le very ineonvenîent to

tage«y.t.-You iill I ave uî.. are fond 0f' putrificehs int i their hands asd ask thei dto
soldiering ; you w.,ili h:ve tilt- right-liid ;drill thei' pupils. 1I nîentioned that to show
mîen amuiiltlie left-hiand iiieni sttiofls, -Illil tiet tofthe cuinrs s alittne disposition to ultivate
.on-eonîîxis.sionled ufnicersj.udtyoudwaiwaiiiltaldy discipline in ou hais tnt it
bave tin luitifle nucl(-Itius f -Ili aî'nywouldene quite outh tilita question lu ex-

w'h..'nthe oeccasIoi arises. 1 thinkil- wt.l< l)(ec tliat suggestion to le arired ouit t ad
be avetiy serous retrograde step. os ided. to I tliik it %ns uld. li very iitin of thC(î >ie'
do aiayel with anhmaill aveanpp.p3y ou. frieity porate ay sui suggstioI l iy lif.)o

talks about thie expenlse. The exp se an ehuatios. nemn usderstaad edai wtlan
oueanigt to about ili t-tne ntp tert es OUiyou g men tai the higl schols or

f the population t this country to-day. the rltegiate miltute. it drilgto hepupils.
Their islot a. countryi the wori.a Ire- o ive theuftliatl.reiiiiinary nilita'y -I-
tendi yarto-e a nationsof ay fiporce. tha it would be utvuse inthe ienu toii
tagi lot ai aoioy of the Bitish Empire. of'-eve ut it ieir takird to that ue tletr
lieve. wierthe expenditure pero siead o thr'eliies but to lary the systeitin to the iat-
Population fone oiiitacryeurposes Is asutwill milont dioolscipoui country1 shavealways
as it isn t Canada. thile ni quite it ne thouglit wo ldie very unwisotf e.eiodio
with the lion. rentena tinbeeving thlt to thiese main estimates, we have au :expen-
in the îîeai' future important changes will lie d~i - to-dzay on militaî'y affairs of i.;
bide. tiyt evolutio geili take plaee w tiio I000. inpposeI would ve witle tie nîark
ivil put hattexs on a better footing am-tha eguil tat i cnround nduitihbers w hspend
they are to-day, eIan not prepaed to advise $2000,000 a year o military affairs. ar

tf Ilouse thatn e candispensawitry tea t fronsaying titat it iht wise to speid
vote %lilst conrow before us. a considerable sum for tliat purpose. beca use

and nT. S. Soloyo thEaritih GrEm. i h- wile we remain a inrt t the Br is Efte-
31r.eT.e.wh rheeEtreyr1headoftpire, ou' position deanis that wte som-

to satio few words on this question. esp - inur an outlay a u assume ahaesponsibility
eiaiy in view o wliat took place last niglet.hfor ou share in the defeneifsthe ccipire.
I have aways thoug t tat It was fortunate I But I think wesmay learu fronathe expei-
ti't us in Canada t at we are so situated ene otEnropean countriea, where the $ iii-
and consttuted that t e great bulk of our tar spirit is so u rampant, tat there is a
wnhabitants eau folow te peaceful pursuoitso danger of directing too nueli attention to
of lie. I have invarlably beleved to0at one milita'y matters. ThereIIs a danger also
of the evils under which European countries e ofusreating a desre on the part of a large
are compeiled to subsîst is the militarsmu numnber ourrislng generaton to go Into
and miitary spirit prevalent amongst them unprodut poInes, dand thas Is one of tue
-flot because they desire to cultIvate that showy Unes of life. No doulit It Is useful.
spirit but because they are su situated as in atmen of need, but, asthe ex-MInister of
peiaypn to be obhiged to dok plac setf-defence. Finance o assaid, t dIs remarkable the
As an evidence of the baneful effets of rapdity with whelh ordinary laboureris and

that spirit upon the European countries artisans are able to go Into mlitary nes
wereoit utd rampant, I may point ot toat and make temselves efficient soldiers whn

of uife Ither Inhabitants are leavin and emilary naes. Tr is at nera alo

cofigt aaa the evlsudeihihErope conIs oreng ma desire onepa of l are
are coRelle to gsiti) h iiais ubro u iig eeaint oit
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up il soldierinîg. Sucli young men are takenî J takes a loss of five days, so that you have
from tlie farîms anid the workshops. and only seven days praûtically in whieh to
fron behlind thecoumnter. and the experience!" teach the men everytlhing. IHow mucl
or the American lwar. and the recent ex- shooting eau you do in that period ? Every
perieice of our young men in South Africa, one with an1îy experience knows that when
shows that sucmli en. when put alongside regiments go to the butts. a number of mienl
the tried. steady nilitary mien of the regular sinply fire off their eartridges so that they
ranks. are able to hold their own and prove uay show they have shot, and very often
thlemselves equally useful and efficient. a man who does not care about shooting

will liand his ammunition over to one who
An hon. MEMBER. ln the Iower ranks. does. I think that if the drill were lengthî-
Mr. SPROULE. In all the ranks except ened by four days. Ihe men could shoot

perhaps, at the very top as commnanders. more at their leisure and be better in-
One of the great dangers in niaking hmilitary structed. and tien. perhaps. would continue
life so attractive for our young en is. thaï tiheir practice when they reach their hmes
they will he teipted away from peaceful and take a great deal of pride m learning
pursuits in large numbers and add to a class tli business. I shoild like to suggest also
who are not wage-earners or producers. that every reginlt should average 350 or
There are 1tw awich attract young 400 nen when in camp. so that i the three

Tlîerceaareeawli recrinsent wivld:îttrss t rounl.men into> mîilitary life. One is the glitter. yars each regiment would pass through
aînd the otier is the comparative ease and 800 or 1,000 men. and I should like to see
luxury it offers. (o1)mpared with the mnaiual these nieti who hive put in their three
labour required in other peaceful pursuits. yeaîrs drill placed on the reserve of the regi-
We should rather guard against the danger ients. and oipelled to remain on that re-
of fustering too mucli the military spirit in serve for three years, so that if at any time
our young cuountry. If history teaches u s a reglient should be called out, we would
anything. it teaclies us the evils tthat have have 300 or 400 men of a reserve to fall back
resulted fron this spirit in European coun- upon to make up the deficiency caused by
tries. and. fortunately. ais w-e are situaîted thosei who 11did not respond to the call.
it is easy for us to avoid those evils. I Those men on the reserve list would learn
would, therefore. be rather opposed to the in-- o shoot m tei. w ea I have pointed out.
clination to extend this spirit to any large I would also have the Militia Act amended
extent. as somie of our military men are dis- s to com-e the reserve mnc to go it
isosed to do to-day. It is incumbent on public camp for one day in the year. Give them
men rather to sound a note of warning than on iday's pay and their rations, and let
a note of encouragement wlien we see the tie use that day practicing shooting.
inclination that is mnanifested il sone quar- Ry that mens we should double up our
ters at present for mîilitary display and mVen. and stead of having 35,000 nen
glory. For that reason, this very large ex- ;apable of bearing arms and shooting. we

enditlr does not meet with the w-am an<l wouIl have 80.000 on band. the majority of
hiearty approval onily ipart that it does on1 whioim could he put mîto the field at almost
the part of some hon. inembers of thi :m hour's notice. The sanme rules mighlt be
House who are infected with the desire to applieid to horses for the cavalry. Let the
shine on the field of arms. horses he registered!in the varlous districts

%Ir. JA3MES DO3TVILLE (King's. N.B.) I
thiuk that the lion. minister is righît in say-
ing thiat we should extend our annual drill
a few days. A great deal lias been said
about whîat can be learned in camp, and no
doubt in twelve days a soldier will learn
something. Our offleers. for instance. will
thereby beconie accustomed to handle and
drill large bodies of men. Our men are en-
listed for three years : and if (0. per cent
only turn out every year. I should say that
we should extend the annual drill to four-
teen days. and alter our systen in camp
somewhat by giving more attention to shoot-
lng and less to drill. A great deal of this
military display whieh we have witnessed
in the past is not of much value. What we
want Is to turn out men thoroughly able to
shoot. The first day of the camp does not
amount to anything, neither does the last
day when the camp breaks up ; then there Is
a Sunday on which the men cannot drill,
which makes three days gone, and the
chances are that there will be two wet
days when they cannot turn out, and this

2M0

and1(i Soime little grtuit y ofered for tie pur-
pose of registration. so that the men mlght
always know wlîere they could get mounts.

We must also have cannons and machine
guns. We talk about putting a force in the
field. but we have only rifles for a certain
number of men. and we slîould have suffi-
cient rifles to armi, not only those who go
into camp. but the reserve force as well.
if we are to have an effective force. I feel
very mueh inclined to agree with the lion.
member for York in his opinion. that if
we are to go on fron year to year not get-
ting more out of those camps thani we do
for the money we spend, it would be a very
good plan not to have then at all. The regi-
ments corne into camp filled up with all
sorts of men. despite the regulations as to
height and health and uniforms, because the
great struggle is to get enough men. Every-
body is pretty well agreed that we must
have these camps. They furnish opportuni-
ties for forming acquaintances In lite, men
from all parts are brought together, and
eaeh man is able to see what the other le
worth, and obtains an experience whleh
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makes him intelligent and which he would We are a great country ; and while we do
not get in any other way. But. what we re- not want to be Jingoe, w-hile we do not
quire in camp is less drill and show and wish our young men to take as the ideal
more shooting. We are all agreed on that. of life the idle soldier's life. we want our
and I think that if my hon. friend froni York young men to feel patriotism in the first
(Mr. Foster) would reconsider the matter. lie place-and what is equally good-to feel the
would aree that instead of twelve days we confidence in their trained ability to enforce
had better have fourteen or sixteen days. that patriotism if necessary. Now, the
I think that every officer will agree wi-th frills and ornaments have taken up a great
me. I am sure that the lion. member for part of the money hitherto-that. and the
Victoria, B.C., (Mre. Prior) will a.gree that good time. I feel certain that there i. a
there are hardly any of the men in any of way that could he found out and adopted
the regiments wlho eau shoot properly. Or to make these young men who go into the
course we have a Wimbledon here, and a drill in sumnier and autumn. something het-
Wimbledon in New Brunswick. But wlhen ter than they have the chance of being made
the men went ·to South Africa the other under the old system. I believe that a sys-
day, not a single man of the shooting teani tei eau be w-orked out and adopted undetr
went out. They have so many thousands at which rifle shooting will become commxon
year to spend on ranges, and then the crack throughout the country. Rifle shooting
shots meet and arrange the matter among should be supported and aided by the gov-
themselves. The young men do not go there; ernnent. You have made a big rifle rang
the rifle associations are not bringing out at Ottawa. 'T7hat is good. But it costs a
these young men and making them efficient large amount of money, and the people from
as shots. Rifle shooting cannot be practiced. a1ll parts of this Dominion cannot come to
without ranges. as the rifles have sucl this rifle range to shoot. A few of theni
range and penetration. I would like to see do come ; but it is said-and, I think, ivith a
the government ask a certain amount or i good deal of truth-that it is the old hands
money for every district, and offer prizes that come here every time. and while they
for rifle shooting at local rifle ranges. I take become crack shots. the young fellows do
very little stock. I must say, in the Dominion not flnd very much encouragement to cone.
or rifle associations. There are just a few But you should have a system -f helping
men who win all the prizes. and they shoot the men to come from within any fair radius
until they are sixty or seventy, and the to fthe point where you gather your regrinent
young men do not come forward to learn. together. and of developing in them an in-

terest in their rifle ranges and in their rifle
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-' shooting. Making appropriations of money

FENCE. And the old men do not go to for the purpose of encouraging them. so
war. that. whilst they are in the actual work of

Mr. DOMVILLE. No ; as soon as they drill. they may carry on the practice of rifle
can shoot and have spent five years in a shooting. The result of this would be great-
coloneley, the hon. minister sends them ly to improve the militia; and, what Is best
away and gets others. I would like the of all, we should keep -he people of this
hon. minister to think about this sbooting country with us in the actual keeping up of
business. Let prizes be offered, even the defences of the Dominion.
though the smallest trifle, so that a young Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). I
fellow who takes an interest in shooting, arn mfully in accord with the idea of the
will feel that his skill has been recognized. military camp, If the money of the country
They all have their girls ; as they walk is not misappropriated to benefit political
around, they like to 'have the girls point to friends of the government. I am informed.
them and say : Our man won the prize. and credibly Informed, that there Is a huge

Mr. FOSTER. The point of the remarks job in connection with the nilitary camp
I made, and the point of the remarks since golng on at Kingston. That Is what I find
made, I think converge on this idea : That fault with. We spend large sums of money,
while you must have your young men out, but very little of it goes to the men who
and while you must bring them together, do the actual drill. It is spent for other
the main thing is to see that they get the! purposes. I have a letter here, which reads
most and best possible out of the training as follows:
when they are together, and out of thel Kingston, June 16, 1900.
money that Is spent upon them. I think the George Taylor, Esq., M.P., Ottawa.
people of Canada have come to the point i Dear Mr. Taylor,-I inclose a clipping from
where they are not satisfied with the re- 1 the 'News' of to-day to throw a little light on
sults we have got out of the large expendi- the way in which good Grits are rewarded.
ture of money up to the present Uie. And. f This is thei newspaper Item that Is referred
while parliament, and the country behind 1,to:
parliament, have been generous in theGovernment Pape
amounts of money placed at the disposai of
the militia-a:nd are willing to continue pay- Co.Manecedfeotrtf0upyth
ing-I think the country feels that moremliryapwfhmet Hsfgueas$34
should bie donc to prepare us for defence.pect.Timongleswdonfemr

Mr. DOMVILLE.
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ket a telegram from Ottawa, and his contract ada lias been advertised publicly. and that
price for one week will be $8.25 cwt., not much· every inan in Canada is at liberty to tender,
of an increase, but sufficient to indicate that the and that in every case the contract has been
'gang is all here.' It seems that the Laurier 'riven to the lowest tenderer. 1 do not know
patriotic and loyal government. in advertising Wv:bo Con. Millan is, wliât Ilis polities are. I
for tenders qualified the same by ' camp opening never înquireii. but 1 arn toîd lie is-a Con-
on June 26.' Mr. Millan tendered, as did others, servative. This i% wlat happened at
with the 26th date being the understanding. The
government either cbanged this date or some one Sto. fhlion. gentlem:n says that I ai-
erred-and also changed the price for the con- swored lis question, but lie did flot(do me
tractor. The hand of another is seen belind this the justice to read more than ba not an-
eisode, and the question now is. Did politics sw»-. Tenills iere asked for supplies for
play a part?'Cornelnus is a strong Grit, but Kvrintoq for June 2e, . Itoas fou d latCr
an wonder w'nat are Duncan's politics. Ir on svat it i sterefered with soe other

M-. M.Nillan was not a Refornier, would he have c hti a eesr oaie
been shown the consideration he bas receved? pan h t an say tata-
It is certainly evident that tse error was ex- date tliat camp to bute 19. Mr. Millan
pensive. but the manwhho secured the contracthilien staid:e trineaot preparnd;I waul thave
could just as wel qave served, with a large mar- bee wepared at the prices I offereil but
gln eft. for $6.34 as $s.2a5. The pap is being Kiannot r uppy te 2at aon une 19. dt tliat
distributerw. the elections are on. How muc price. it willnost we more t oe it.

.vil the contractor contribute? oae

I put a question ontie Order paperetheoter ca , aidini M thteit was r tniree
iay. cndtit- l evident tha the1li. rrortasd e-r four (acrtenderers. Edetl they iad

thestate et th ma n whosecule d rectiv then sad am notprepred;eIwouthetenders he-
tho justt at .34. sut ted wit vas after- iii- between nie ets a d te fentsre, uthnk
dirds deided to ehanse athe fiuure to much pie it whll on ce mor t etuit

will ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 th otrco cnrbue esuf lt, he wisedt wThdwatgetr

My correslmondent goes i hiou oitself in teeosition that it itlier lad
It seems that Millan tried to get some of the to place itself at the nercy of tlhese men,

local butchers to take the contract off his hands r lit had to nake sonie better arrangen''nt
(he is not engaged in butchering business at with M3r. Millan who was the original t-
present), but being unsuccessful. he went to erer. Negotiationls were opened with Mr.
Ottawa and succeeded l having the price raisedMee
trom $6.34 to $8.23. The mattpr night be worth
bringing to the notice of the Minister of Militia. anl the meat was supplied to the camp at

.t s to igiston, notwithstanding that the caup
Itapast at . ton. Mlan no waiis autedated, at a price decidedly lower

butcher ; but head to be rewarded. e tn tat of the or four otr teer-
presuime, was one of the faithful to whon1 ers whofhaediorder t put up
circulars were sent invitingr thema to tender etrs w ho lîad conblined in order to Pit 11P>orculars wenrsent veinte teder the price. That is the whole story withfor this contract. 1have not heard if it reference to Kingston. As to Dr. Kilborn
is the intention of the government to mak nd the Royal Military College, that is
Mr. Con. Millan an honorary colonel, but no another matter: when we come to that item
doubt that will follow. I will deal with it. But, I may say in pass-

I may say that according to orders the medical ingr that the lion. gentleman's correspondent
oifclers of the A. M. S. (not regimentai surgeons) i mistaken when he says that -Dr. Kîlborn
v:ere1 to do the work conneeted with the per-
infalent corps. but Dr. Kilborn, who was appoint- i's ot in the militia. Dr. Kilborn is a
ed a surgeon-lieutenant in the 47th Battalion surgeon of the militia, attached to one of
last June, was given the position of medical the regimlients at Kingston.
&ttendant at the Royal M.ilitary College at $2 r .L . C I
per diem. He received bis commission of %Ir. J. V. ELLIS St. John City. 1 think
surgeon-lieutenant to the 47th Regiment long ct 15 a pity the hon. gentleman ithe
after the government had declared that no ap- Imember for South Leeds) did not allow
pz)intments of the kind sbould be made, and he :the discussion to proceed along eilie Unes on
is not on the A. M. S. (Armny Medical Service) at which it was going wlien lie brouglht thIis
all- atrubcuew eedsusn.h

You might ask if it is the intention to reward eneaul. bease wetionf hw-he lisili"iag was
Con. Milan with a coloneley in the militia. general question of o tnheI ilitia Vas

ad'î,gteid te rflitcountry. and wlvler it-wv-as
That is the complaint that is heard year doing all we desired of it. considering the
after year since this government came into amount ofimoney tIat is spent upon it. Like
power. that contracts to supply the camps the hon. mniember for Y ,rk, N. B., (Mr. Foster)
are awarded to political supporters at ont- it is a long time since i did any uilitaîry
r'ageously higlh prices. duty, although I did some: and one lias

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- ideals with regard to tiee things. Every
FENCE. 'ho is the writer? ian feels, I presume. that the country

TAYLOR. ',%Ir. George Kidd. of King- should be. man for man, able to defend it-
self against attack: and one may also have

ston· ideas as to hiow the militia service should be

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- conducted. I mnay say that I have been
FENCE. My lon. friend always suspects in general agreement with both sides of
that there is some corruption or sonmethîing polities in the paîst as to the management
wrong in the departments. Let me tell him of the militia business. But the hon. ment-
that every contract for every camp in Can- iber for King's County (Mr. Domville) made
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a speech here last night which was cal-
culated entirely to shatter one's ideas with
regard to the whole militia system; and to-
day the hon. member for York, not having
heard that speech, seems to have reached
the same conclusion along different Unes. I
paid great attention to the remarks of the
hon. member for King's, because I know he
has had a great deal of experience In the
militia. I remember with pleasure that
once I visited his camp and saw his long
line of soldiers stretched out three or four
miles, with all his machinery for carrying
on war In the county of King's; and I came
to the conclusion--of course my opinion was
not that of an expert-that his men were
pretty well drilled, and that a fair amount
of usefulness could be got out of men who
go into camp and are drilled for a time at
least. What better system can take the
place of the present system, It is pretty hard
to say. I think the course of the war In
South Africa enables us to reach certain
conclusions as to the success with which the
defence of a country can be carried on by
the inhabitants themselves. On the other
hand it must be apparent to every person
that our own system has not by any means
broken down, or even shown to a disadvan-
tage as compared with the war system of
that country. The Boers have proven them-
selves to be good soldiers in matters of de-
fence but not good soldiers in matters of
attack. For instance, they Were not able
to carry on sieges, they were not able tu
overcome the patience, or the endurec, or
the training, or any of those grat quahtiis
which the British soldier acquires by asso-
ciation, and which the British officer acquires
by study and training. The future historian
of the Boer war will come to the conlusion
that while they were brave men, and good
shots, and had great mobility, they were not
trained soldiers, and were not successful in
the matter of attack. I presume that our
men will learn In the same way, certainly
the training the officers get must be of use
to theni.

One of the great difficulties I observe ls
that our population is of such a shifting
character that when you visit a regiment
year after year, as I do some of them at
their annual turnout, the new faces which
you see gives you an Idea that we really
have no permanent force, that Is to say that
while we have a force of men on paper,
while we have a certain number regularly
drilled, we flnd that we have not a continuous
force that can be called upon one year after
another. With regard to rifle shooting I
quite agree with the member for York. I
asked the hon. member for Victoria, B.C., (Mr.
Prior) last night If he would abolish money
prizes, I wanted to get his opinion on the
custom of giving pêlzes, and he sald : No.
But the speech which the hon. member for
Kng's made leads me to the conclusion that
he would abollsh many of the prizes given at
the rifle ranges. I think myself that . the

Mr. ELLIS.

government might well begin by abolishing
the money prizes given at the main
ranges, and acknowledge excellence by giv-
ing medals or trophies of some kind. I think
when the government spends money in pro-
viding ammunition for the men, there should
be an ample number of men to take ad-
vantage of that offer, and that in conse-
quence better work will be done than is
done now by the same men going year after
year to the local ranges, or to the county
and provincial ranges, and ultimately to the
Dominion range to carry off all the prizes.
You can sit down really at your own home,
and you can speculate, or you can bet, If
you care to put it that way, as to who will
carry off this and that prize in this particu-
lar competition when you know who has
started in for them. It seems to me that
this is a great mistake, that we are not pur-
suing *5roper Unes, and I do hope that the
hon. Minister of Militia will take this ques-
tion Into his consideration. Notwithstand-
Ing what the hon. member for King's, N.B.,
(Mr. Domville) seid last night, I intend to
vote this year for the money for the camp.
I express my views with a considerable de-
gree of diffidence, because I am not sure
that I know as much about the question as
I would like to know from the attention
that I have given it.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I do not
think it would be a slander to say that the
hon. member for South Leeds (Mr. Taylor)
sees everything through political spectacles,
and he can hardly ever give crédit to any
person who happens to be of the opposite
political persuasion for anything li the
shape of honesty or fair-play.

MT. TAYLOR. Con. Millan is not a Con-
servative.

Mr. BRITTON. I do not know about that,
but I will speak about Millan in a minute or
two. The hon. gentleman will condemn, in
the strongest possible language, conduct on
this side of the House that he, himself,
would persistently follow and has followed
for years in connection with polities. Whe-
ther it Is in connection with the distribu-
tion of literature, or the awarding of con-
tracts, or anything that was done on that
side of the House with his sanction and
approval, if it is done on this side of the
House, or if there is any suspicion that it
has been done, it meets with his strong
condemnation. In regard to this particular
matter, he says that Con. Millan is not a
butcher at all. I believe that at this time,
bis businese wts in a Angition state ; he
was then selling out his business nt the
corner of Earl and Bagot Streets in Kings-
ton, but whether he intends to enter into
business again or not, I do not know.

Mr TAYLOR. I read the letter, and it
says that he Is not in the butcher business.

Mr. BRITTON. He was in the butcher
business, and he was engaged .in selling
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meat when this contract was let. Two opposite. They eau find qualified men to
weeks ago Saturday niglit, on my way home, fil these offices when offices are vacant
I passed Cou. Millan's shop, and saw him i and not made vacant for the purpose, by
myself witl his apron on selling meat. I going to their political friends. Il connection
went into his shop and we had a conversa- with the filling of public otfices iu Kingston
tion about his reeiving the contract for 1 there is not a .single aippointmen.t that any
supplying mîeat for the camp. He told me fair-minded man could say savours lu the
that lie had received it, and lie was pleased sligltest degrree of a politieal job or any-that he had got it. I did not know Mr. thing against the best iuterests of the coun-
Millan as a Liberal, althougli he may have 1 try.
voted for me and may be a Liberal. . IMr.BENNETT. las the hon. gentleman
tiink that couservatives have clained him r. BENNETT.sHasfthe hongentlema
sometimes as wef as the Liberals. He is forgotton th case of the Kingston post
a very respectal!e man ui e ery way. and othee already ?
I do not think he is what would be called iM'. McNELL I would like to supporta pronounced lpolitieian on either side. He the views that have been presented by thewas glad to have received the contract for lion. memîber for York, N.B.. (3r. Foster),the supply of neat for the cimp at IRings- and the lion. nienber for St. John. N.B.,
ton. On Monday norning early heeane ('r. Ellis) in reference to the great im-to me and said : There has been a mistake portance of encouraging rifle shooting. Iln this latter. lie showed me a poster, do not suggest any systemu that may beand in the poster teuders were called for adopted. but I 1do think that we have learn-the supply of ineat for the camp beginning ed a lesson from vwhat lias occurred inon1 t'e 2;tin of .lune. Ile aid : What I ani South Africa, which we should lay toasked to contract for is the supply of heart. and I am satistied that there are fewmeat for the caip beginig on the lth expenditures whichi the government couldof fJune. 1e said : This is very unfair to niake that would be more valuable or popu-
me, because I cannot supply meat for the lar than that which bas been suggested.week beginning the 10th, anything like as i
cheaply as I can supply meat for the week ! Mr. MeCARTHY. I desire to say that i
beginning on the 206th. I said You ha wll most heartily support any grant for
better make representations to the govern- i the iiprovemient of 'the militia of this
ment in reference to the matter. The fact | country. This year. above all others. is
is the next tenders were very much higher l nein which we cannot treat the militia
than his. I do not know what arrange-- ,In a spirit of parsimony. Tney have done
nient was made, but if I understood the more for this country than perhaps either
ion minister correctly, it was that ho as political party has ever done il any one year.

allowed. in consideration of the mistake, W e do not know what will be the outcome
a higher price fron the week begiuing (f thlis war so fair as military tacties are
the 19th and on to the 26th. The contract concerned. or w-lat mnay b.e the best line to be
w-as awarded to the lowest tenderer in pur- ;adopted for the defence of this country. It
suance of the poster that w-as distributed .ay be looked upon as certain that the
throughout the city. Vlen the mistake tactics of war will be changed, but, as I
was discovered an arrangement was made am not an expert in military matters. I have
by whichî the governmient did1 not lose any- very little to ray upon that phase of the ques.-
thing. but made something instead of ask- tion. S fa as rifle shooting is cnucerned,
inîg the next highest tenderer to undertake there 1in do>ubt that iu militia have not
the contract. which, I think, was a busi- had as much practice as they should have
ness arrangement under the circumstances. h-ad. It ourred to nie that I might mention
if there is any blane to be put upon the this fact to the House in conenction with the
person whîo put up that poster, let that be discussion ilmt the hon. mnember for York,
made the subject of a little discussion, but, N.B., (Mr. Foster) started this norning : in
to bring a charge about Con. Millan's teine i 4u.11 ounry a prize is given for competi-
for muent. whichî was the lowest tender, tion. Theouity eouncil give a very hand-
and to try to give any political colour to som (iup to h>e uebl by the company whih
that. and to say that it is merèly giving is best (iUalitied eaih year. This competi-
some nmoney to one's friends is not fair. tion does not take place at the annual drill.
Now, I think that it will not be a difficult It takes phee in the autum nonths after
thing to answer other matters about whilh the annual dril lu June. I would not
Mr. Kidd has written to the hon. meniber strike out the annual drill. on the
for South Leeds. WM'hen tihese m atters contrary, I would suggest to the govern-
come up we eau discuss them In detail. ment that they should supplement it by
Every one who knows how matters stand ',haviug competitions between the companies
ln Kingston la regard to those men who of the different battallons, thereby affording
have received appointments knows that encouragement to the officers to keep their
the governmient would nlot be justified inmen ln proper condition for the competition
going into the camp of the hon. gentlemen which wll take place in the autumn, thus
opposite to find persons to fill offices. I. increasing the benefit of the experience
think that they would fi themn unworthily gained ln the <preceding June. If the min-
by golng to the friends of hon. gentlemen ister would consider some such proposition.
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as that. I submit it would be for the welfare
of the militia of Canada from whom we
have received so much benefit, and who in
the future we may well expect will keep
up to their traditions of the past.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT lEast Simeoe).
Last year I brought to the attention of the
minister a fair subject of complaint on the
part of companies located where there is no
governmnent armoury. In the town of Barrie
there is a building the property of the gov-
ernment. The captains of the two compan-

*ies receive $40 a year, the same as is given
to the captains of companies outside of the
eounty town. The result is that the captain
In the county town is furnished with a free
drill hall, whereas the captain in the out-
lying town has to pay the rent of one out

of it will be withdrawn and given to an
armourer or a central caretaker who will
look after tbe arms. I do not think that at
the present moment I can do anything to
meet the difficulty referred to by my hon.
friend (3ir. Bennett). I will look into this
special case and see whether these captains
have any right to occupy the building. If
they are not interfering with the useful-
ness of the building for other purposes I
suppose there can be no objection.

Mr. SPROULE. Will yu not lueur extra
expense in transferring the arns from dis-
tant localities to the central armoury?

The MINISTEF 0F MILITIA AND DE-
"E.NCE. Tlat will not amount to very

much.
of ·the $40. It cannot -be expected that a Mr. BENNETT. At Barrie there is a rood
suitable place will be obtained at a lesshall 25 by feet, whiel is the property of
rent than $3 or $4 a. monthi, and so the cap- the Dominion government, and it is a sPîdu-
tain of the company outside the larger town did place for the two compauies to drill
has to pay the rent out of his own pocket. during the winter montls. You have a1dis-
He lias also to provide for the care and îrict outside of the town which is net se
maiutenance of an armoury. which in the fortunately situated. Ic captain lias $40

larger town is supplied by the government.J aid hlm. Several trnes duriug the year. lie
Does the minister intend to give an allow- las teaîl on the nien te look atter the
ance for the renting of rooms. so that cap- nd the expense of this ù(UlCs
tains in towns where there are armouries out o! the $40. In addition to that lie can
w ill not b1e $40 better off than captains in (Cuî'e no fairly good room where the arms
towns where there are no armouries. w-h safe for less than $3 or $4 a moitb.

Mr. LIGHTN MeORTHY (Xorti and fthe îesult is that lie is out o! poeket,MIr. LEIGHTON McCARTHY (North
Simcoe). Before the minister answers that1whereas lis fortunate brother offier in the
question. I wisli to say that last year I other town is $40 ahead. That is manifest-
urged that some provision should bie maderd
in this respect in one of the outlying towns t bdo1)laeed n tIc sae fooinghI orsa
in my c-onstituency, and I was informued do flotiat tenouglinfor
that it had been strongly recomnmende4l n -wla soueenailtc disbumeut
against by the Major-General Commanding. st
I (believe that in the larger towns which areuo

flotfortIctim beng Uc ladqau'eî' ocmpanies inu these smaller tow-us, whichnot for the time being thje headiquariter-s of1
the )attalion, the companies should be pro-tIeymy utihize duing the wiu res
vided with suitable quarters in which to

drii.o! a compauy, the captainlias to hurrydrill. Y
around. for a week preccdîng the annual

Tie MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- i di fil and thc day before thc camp lie brings
FENCE. I understand my hon. friend fron in twenty or thirty men who neyer lad a
Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) to refer to the rent o! uniforn on previously, and to say that
buildings in whicb the captains of compan- îluey-are an awkward crowd is no siander on
ies keep their arms, and for which the al-1tlim Now, ln he county tow'a Uhc gev-
lowanace of $40 is made. I would point î ernmcnt have !urnlshcd a splendid hall
out that the allowance of $40 covers the c is heatcd lu the wiuter moaths. and
rent. and for the captains who live l towns the young !ellows utilize It for a gymuasini
where there is a drill hall that is a clear and as a social club. I believe that thc
gain to them, and I think it does not do conveuieffces furnlshed lu the larýer towus
any harm to any one else. Every captain!slould le extended, and If we canuot build
uuderstands distinctly when le receives lis ldrillhallstIen, at least, the gover me t
$40 a year that he is supposed to take care
of the arms and to find a place for them.
In my own battalion for Instance the cap-
tains keep the arms lu buildings of their
own. buildings which are not -worth much
to them, and for which they do not have
to pay rent, and that I think is the usual
practice lu the country dIstricts. I may tell
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) that it is
the intention to establish, as rapidly as
possible. central armouries for all the rural
battallôns and then this allowance or part

Mr. McCARTHY.

should allow the captain of the company a
sum sufficient to hire a hall for the winter
montbs. over and above the $40 allowance.

It being One o'cloek, the committee took
recess.

At Three o'clock. the Houe resumed in
committee.
Milltia--Salarles and wages .............. 373,000

Mr. SPROULE. There is an increase here
of $3,000.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). This is the amount
for the salaries and wages of civil employees
ln the outside service. The increase is partly
due to the fact that the per diemn payment
has been increased in some cases froni $1 to
$1.25. and in the cases of men who have
served a long time. fron $1.25 to $1.50. on
the recommendation of the men in charge
of the different districts. In military dis-
triet No. 2 there is an increase of $730. in
No. 4 an increase of $1.600. iin No. 5 an l-
crease of $273. In district No. 2 there is a
new appointmnent. In No. 7 there is an in-
crease in the salary of a clerk. amounting
to 8144.75.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
In No. 2 who was the new appointnent. and
to whom were the increases given ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have not the nanes. The ap-
pointnent was that of a labourer at $1.25 a
day.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANX. DLE-
FENCE. I can nell my on. friend ihat the
noney is paid aecording to the rule laid
down during his time. That rule has been
followed for rears.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. And we will bave
a list.

The MINISTEÏ OF' MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. What is done with the
old drill sheds when they get out of re-
pair ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Those which are reported un-
necessary are sold by the government. Per-
haps half a dozen were sold within the past
year. In some cases. the land belonged to
private parties. who gave it during the time
it would be used for drill purposes. and
after we sell the sheds, it reverts either to
the municipality or the private owner.
Warlike and other stores .............. $55,000

Sh' ADOLPHE CARON. Has lie been a Mie MINISTElI 0FPMILITIA AND DE-
li% - tir a ·in hlc Q mci*A

oniig nie IL ti e :service :

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, he is a new appointnent.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. A new appoint-
ment. with an increase ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIAk AND DE-
,'ENCE. Yes.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to

know exactly what it means. You had bet-
ter let the item stand. It is quite unusual
to miake a new appointment at au increased
salary. I think we ought to have some ex-
planation of that.

Item allowed to stand.
Military properties ....................... $175,000

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This is for the care and main-
tenance of rifle ranges, drill halls, and mili-
tary properties generally. The rents of
ranges, armouries and buildings anount to
$10.000; fuel. $8,000: light, $11,000; water
rates. $1,500; removing snow, $1,000; tar-
gets. telegraphs, &c., $3.500; making a total
of $35.000, the usual vote. Then, there is
$70,000 divided among the different military
districts-the usual vote for repairs of
buildings, renewals, &c.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
divided?

Is it equally

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have not the lst showing the
exact amount in each district.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My hon.· friend
will admit that in some districts the expen-
diture must be very muchx heavier than in
others. Some distriets have a very -small
number of military properties. and others
a very large number. At Quebec and at
Kingston they are the most extensive.

FENCE. The details of this vote is as fol-
lows : Camp equipmxent consisting of
blankets, water-proof sheets, tents, marquees,
&c., $23,000, the saine as former years.
larness and saddlery, $16,000O, the usual vote.
The only change is the vote for medical
supplies for camp of $1,000, a new vote.
Barrack stores, including sheets, pillows,
horse blankets, &c., $15,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Are the stores
purchased by public tender ?

The MINISTER OF' MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
ask if any of the stores which were ob-
tained for the Imperial government, were
obtained by the Department of Militia and;
Defence. 1 am told that during the war in
South Africa the Imperial government ap-
plied to the Canadian goverunment to use its
good offices in obtaining the supplies that
were purchased jn Canada.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Sir ADOLPHE GARON. I understand
that Lord Stratheona Horse supplies were
purchased by the government of Canada. I
am also informed that the Imperial govern-
ment have given out orders to the Canadian
government for uniforms and other supplies,
which are to be turned over to the Iuperial
stores in England.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. What was done in the case of the
Strathcona Horse does not necessarily have
any connection with the Imperial govern-
ment at all. Lord Stratheona requested the
Department of Militia to take charge of the
organization from beginning to end with cer-
tain exceptions. For instance, the purchasea
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of horses he retained under his own control,
and the financial part of the business was
also entirely kept in the hands of his agent
in lontreal. But he asked us to give him
the benefit of the organization fn the de-
partment, which we cheerfully did, and our
contractors supplied most of the clothing re-
quired. The nioney was taken out of the
vote for the South African contingent and
returned by Lord Strathcona's agent. With
regard to the Imperial government, what-
ever was done in that regard was done
through Lord Stratheona, who acted for cer-
tain contractors in Canada. The depart-
ment assisted only so far as inspection is
concerned, exactly the same way as the
English government acts in the case of pur-
chases by the Canadian government in that
country. We ask for an Imperial govern-
ment inspection in the case of arms and so
forth. That is all we have to do in con-
nection with the Imperial governinent. We
had nothing to do with the transaction ex-
cept to loan our inspectors, who would see,
before the goods were shipped, that they
were according to speclications.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
ealed for?

Were tenders

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Imperial
government acted upon its own responsibility
and utilized the contractors of the Canadian
government, and the orders were carried out
under the inspection of the Canadian in-
spectors«?

'The MONISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.

Mr. PRIOR. Looking over the report of
the minister this year, I find that the de-
puty minister makes the following remarks:

The necessity of providing a reserve of cloth-
ing, camp equinpment and barrack stores is con-
tinually being forced on my attention; the lack
of even a suflicient supply in store to meet ordin-
ary requirements with the promptness and satis-
faction so essential to the maintenance of a
volunteer force bas again and*again been a sub-
ject of anxiety In the department. In his re-
port dated March 1, 1898, the late Colonel Panet,
then deputy minister, pointed out that 'the de-
mands for clothing for the force cannot always
be answered with satisfaction on account of the
small amount kept in store,' and he 'recom-
mended that the estimates on this head be In-
creased sufficiently to prevent any delay occur-
ring when dealing with requisitions for clothing
which is due.' He 'recommended also that a
small reserve be kept In store for issue in case
of any emergency.'
Further on in the same report, the deputy
minister says :

As estimated elsewhere herein, practically the
whole of the clothing, the necessaries, the equip-
ment, &c., had to be purchased for the contin-
gents and delivered to them within about two
weeks.

Now. that seems to be a very bad state of
affairs. In Canada we have a force from

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

35,000 to 38,000 nien that may be called upon
at any time. A good nany of then have
been called upon lately, and there was
nothing to equip them witb from the stores.
According to the deputy minister's report-
and it is really the minister's report, be-
cause he is responsible for it-he admits
tlhat thouglh his attention has been called
to this matter again and again by lis late
deputy, Colonel Panet, still this has never
been remedied. Whether he has asked par-
liament to grant him supplies to purclase
these stores, I know not ; but I have no re-
collection of having seen such a sum in
the estimates, or of hearing the Minister of
Militia nake that request to parliament.
There can be no doubt that It Is a nost
lamentable state of affairs, if we have a
body of troops ready to go to the front.
but no means of providing them with the
necessary equipment. One excuse, I sup-
pose, can be put forward by the hon, gen-
tleman as set forth by the deputy minister,
and it is this :

It may be pointed out that a considerable quan-
tity of clothing, stores, ammunition, &c.. paid
for out cf the appropriation annually voted to
the department by parliament is sold on repay-
ment, and the money received therefor, instead
of going back to the credit of the department, is
paid to the credit of the Receiver General. In
the last fifteen years over $225,000 worth of
clothing, ammunition and stores have been issued
for which payment went into the general re-
venue.

In Colonel Panet's report, dated December 14,
1892 (page vili.), he refers to this matter, and
states ' our estimates may, therefore, be con-
sidered as practically curtailed to that extent.'

The conclusion he comes to, with respect to
that is perfectly correct. Thus it seems there
lias been $225.000 received for clothing. an-
munition. &c.. issued on repayment--whiclh
means that it is issued to members of the
militia on the understanding that they shall
pay for it-and when it Is received by the
Militia Department, it Is not taken by the
department. but is turned over to the gen-
eral revenue. As my hon. frIend (Sir
Adoliphe Caron) says. the return from auc-
tions also goes into the general revenue. That
is entirely wrong. If parliament votes a
sum of noney to the Mi-litia Department,
that department ought to have the spending
of that money, and If tbey have a repayment
of money, when it is repald, It ought to go
to their credit. The deputy minister also
said :

The inadequacy of our supplies of the above
description was very much felt when prepara-
tions were being made to send to South Africa
the contingents which have gone there to assist
the empire; as you are aware a very large pro-
p-rtion indeed of the clothing, equipment and
stores had to be purchased after it was decided
the contingents should be sent.

Now, as I have sald before, that is wrong
entIrely. The government should have suf-
ficlent stores on hand to equip a large force
of men on a very few days notice ; and the
minister should not be placed in such a
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position, that lie is obliged to go out at a
moment's notice to purchase supplies for
these troops. One suffieient reason for that,
even if there were no other, Is that supplies
purcbased in a hurry cannot be nearly so
economically purchased as they could be if
time were allowed to call for tenders. I
would ask the minister whether he is satis-
tied in his own mind that lie has sufficieut
stores, and if not, whether he Is asking par-
liament this session to grant him a sufficient
sum to place the stores department in the
state of efficiency in which we all expect it
to be ?

The MINISTEI OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have no hesitation in saying that
we have not the quantity of stores I should
like to see-I do not think that a Militia De-
partment bas ever bad. I hope the day may
come when we shall have enough. But, I
may say, in this relation, that we bave bad
no suitable storehouse. Partlcularly since
the change was made by which the stores
building here was handed over to tbe Can-
ada Atlantic Railway, our storage room bas
been very much less than it was before. At
the present moment we have no place lu
which to put a large accumulation of stores.
We are building, as will be seen by the esti-
mates of the Publie Works Department. a
large and commodious special stores build-
ing in Ottawa, near the drill sbed. And.
when that building is completed, if I am in
the position which I now hold. I shall ask
parliament for a vote for stores ; and, even
If I am not. whoever may occupy the posi-
tion, will probably follow that course. I am
Inclined to think, for my part, that it will be
a proper thing to ask for a vote on capital
account to put our stores on a proper foot-
ing ; and after that, we can take the annual.
vote out of income. So far as the storesI
iirchased for South Africa are concerned-
though that matter is not before us, it comes
up lncldentally, because of the extract read
by my hon. friend (Mr. Prior)-I would point
out that a large part of the stores which
were required for that special service, dif-
fered to a considerable extent froni those
that could have been used here in Canada.
So far as the equipment of the force for
purposes at home is concerned. I think it
Is fairly good for emergencies. both as re-1
gards clothing and other equipments.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I was glad to
hear my hon. friend from Victoria (Mr.
Prior). read the extract he did from the re-
port of the deputy minister. From past ex-
perience In the department. I know the sys-
tem that obtains to-day which unfortun-
ately obtained also when I was Minister of
Militia. For Instance. the stores of the mil-
Itia in Ottawa, Quebec. or Hamilton. are
depleted by the sale of clothing, and by the
stores for one reason or another. But goods
though no longer useful for the purposes of
the force, may be useful to others. Though
they represent money whIch bas been voted

by parliament to the Department of Militia
and Defence. that money, instead of going
back to the departient, goes into the hands
of the Receiver General. This is a systen
which in my time, Seen:ed to m'e to De
absolutely without justification ; I have the
same opinion of it still. If parliament, in
its wisdom, votes certain money for militia
stores, and if for one reason or other they
are sold and bring in $20,000 or $300,O0,
we ought fnot take that money fromu the
Department of Militia. t seems to me that
if the Minister of Militia, exercising bis
judgment and discretion, decides to dispose
of the stores belonging to the militia, that
noney should be available to the Minister
of Militia for replenishing the stores, or
procuring improved uniforms, or other
articles required for the purposes of the
militia.

That is the reason why It bas always
been impossible to keep up the proper
quantity of stores required for the equip-
ment of the militia force in Canada. The
vote of every year is about the same ; but
it is easy to understand that if, out of an
appropriation of parliament, one or two
hundred thousand dollars are taken in the
shape of stores and disposed of by auction,
and taken away from militia and put into
the general fund of Canada, I say it is im-
possible under these circumstances to keep
the stores up to the condition in which they
should be. It has been a crying evil, it
still renains so, and I think ought to be
remedied as soon as possible.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
1 always listen with great pleasure and in-
terest to the remarks of my hon. friend
on my right (Sir Adolphe Caron), who has
had so much experience in the Milita De-

Ipartment, but I cannot agree with hiru in
the priInciple he has propotnded to the
ilouse just now. I believe it would lead
to the greatest miscouception an compli-

teation of public accounts. The whole prin-
ciple is this : If a provision Is made froni
year to year by the House for the demands
of the Militia Departient, for instance.
for stores, the moment you admit that the
Minister of Militia and Defence may put
up at auction and sell certain stores, and
may utilize that money for purposes other
than the one for whicl it was voted. yotu
have changed the whole foundation of par-
liamentary control. I cannot help thinking
that my hon. friend bas hardly given that
subject the consideration that he usually
does to these matters. I am satistied it
would lead to confusion in the public ae-
counts. and It would take away that abso-
lute control by parliament of publie funds,
so that we may know what Is expended by
the departuent year after year. The mo-
ment that anything that bas been voted on
account of militia assumes the character of
somethuing that has got to be got rld of,
the very money realized should go back to
the public treasury, and another vote OC
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parlianient should be taken to provide for
whatever is necessary.

While I am on my feet I may say that
the suggestion that bas just been made by
the Minister of Militia and Defence would
be a very bad precedent, namely, that a
large aiount of stores should be provided
for the Militia Department and charged to
ca.>ital account, in order to establish a
reservoir as it were. That, I think, will be
found equally objectionable. I am sure the
Minister of Finance will support me in the
view tliat I take in reference to that ma.-
ter. Especially when you have a very
large surplus revenue it would be a very
unwise thing, in respect to sunis voted
year after year to the militia service, to
charge any of that amount to capital ac-
count. It leads to extravagance in the
first instance. and it will lead probably to
the accumulation of stores that will after-
xwards have to be sold at publie auction,
and probably at a great loss. I think we
must keep the administration of public
affairs l sucli a shape that the House and
the country may k now year by year what
the aumount provided for the varlous
branches of the public service is. I think
it would be introducing a very faulty prin-
ciple to purchase and charge to capital ac-
count stores that, under our ordinary prac-
tice, are charged to the consolidated fund
for the year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I may have
been misunderstood. and I wish to make
myself clearer. Every year you have a
vote which remains about the saie for
military stores. Now, you bave got in your
stores what represents the value of the
money which lias been voted by parlia-
tuent. If you dispose of that-I do not
mean to say that the Minister of Militia

is used for that purpose in purchasing
stores. Afterwards a portion of those
stores is sold and the money comes back-
into whose hands ? If it is the Receiver
General's, then parlianent votes it again
for that or any other purpose it pleases. But
if it goes back to the Militia Department,
thien it must be under the control of the
Minister of Militia and Defence. But there
is no safeguard exercised over that expendi-
ture by parlianent, in fact parliament has
nothing to do with the expenditure after
that, the Minister of Militia and Defence
lias it to spend at his own will, and may
spend it very unwisely without parlianent
having any control over it. You may
apply the same principle to the Department
of Railways with equal propriety. Let
old rolling stock be sold, and that money
-with equal propriety would be payable to
the D>epartment of Railways to be re-ex-
pended, not by vote of parliamnent. but
by the jiudgmient of the head of the de-
partient. I do not wonder that the stores
are short. ;when we renenber that a
year or two ago we had such sales as took
place of some thousands of rifles that were
bought at considerable expense and sold at
25 cents apiece.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND lDE-
FENCE. Between 75 eents and 80 cents. I
think 78 cents.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not find fanxit with
the anmount, but I always thouglit they
were sold very much below what miglit
have been realized if they had been soild by
pubile auction.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They were advertised in public in
aill lie leading newspapers of Canada, and
were sold by auction.

and Defence should handle the money him- Mr. SPROULE. Well, it was fot generally
self-but if the departmenc thinks proper known, because I have heard a great rany
to sell at auction any portion of those say since that they would have taken ad-
stores that money should be reappropriated
to the purposes of tlie militia, that is theada
position I take. Suppose -one year youtan whad emed a lmpe n -
have a certain aoun of money voted of these rifles that a number of theni were
'tores, my point i-s that wlien you take out new rifles which hailneyer been used. They

of those stores 25 per cent or 50 per cent, lad cost the country a. good deal of money,
you leave your stores minus that quantity,
and that money, instead of going into theath for 5 cents a opie
general fund, should find its way back to
the militia. Let it be voted by parliament The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
for militia purposes. Let the Minister of FENCE. They were ail sold iu Canada.
Militia and Defence come down and say Mr. SPROULE. They were sold in Canada
In his estimates that last year he sold $5,000 to be taken to New York.
worth or $10,00) worth of stores, and let
him ask parliament to vote It back to The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
millitia. Let him not take away from thcPENCE. Not a rifle went to New York.
stores the money that parliament has voted Certainly not a thousand rifles went out of
for that specifle purpose, which parliament Canada.
voted for the purpose of the militia and fe Mr. SPROULE. 1 do fot know whether
no other purpose. It xas ln the Auditor General's Report, or

Mr. SPROULF. It seems to me the ln an explanation given by the minister
weakness of this system Is apparent. Par- himself ln answer te a staterent that l'made
liament ln its wlsdom votes a sum ofrln regard to the matter, but I remember the

money for a specifle purpose and the money statement being made that on account of
Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

.1 .
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the sudden demand, owing, I think, to the
war in Manila, a favourable opportunity
was given for a contractor to buy these
rifles, and that they could not have been
sold at the price that they were sold at
but for these exeeptional circumstances. I
understood, whether incorrectly or other-
wise. that the rifles were going to the
United States.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. SPROULE. At any rate. I thought
the amount received was very low, and I
think so still. I said then that I held the
opinion, as I do to-day, that if there is any
necessity for giving instruction in our high
schools to the students who assemble there,
we might well have retained and used these
rifles for that purpose. Ir we are to go as
far as was suggested last night by a nun-
ber of hon. meinbers in this House and equip
our schools, we will require to provide an
arm for that purpose, and we will be obliged
to* pay a much higher price than if we had
retained these rifles. Therefore. I think it
would have been well to have retained these
rifles in the country and to have distributed
them in this way.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It would be just as well to correct
the misrepresentation which, I am sure, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) does not intend
to leave upon the House. We discussed
this matter last year, and I am sorry to-day
to have to repeat what I said then. The
rifles which were sold, numbering somewhere
about 20,000, were rifles which had been re-
turned after having been used for many
years, and they were practically worthless.
They were obsolete rifles, rifles which were
no longer used by the militia, and would
never be used again.

Mr. SPROULE. They were the old En-
field rifles, were they not ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes. They required entirely dif-
ferent ammunition, ammunition of a differ-
ent size froin that required for the new
rifles, and that reason alone would be suffi-
cient to make them useless for any of the
practical purposes of the militia. We were
paying a large amount of money for storing
these rifles. They were coming back into
store as we were issuing the new rifles.
We did not require them,, and we thought
we would be saving money to the country
by selling them. We offered them for sale
by public tender, and the sale was adver-
tised In all the newspapers ln the country.
They were sold to the hlghest bidder' at
78 cents per rifle. In reference to the
supplylng of rifles to the schools, my hon.
friend wll be relleved when he hears that
we have some 30,000 more of these rifles
coming In all the tîme as we issue new
rifles, and we are distrlbutlng these rifles

to the schools We shall have enough to
supply the sehools and the cadets.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-DEATH
OF PRIVATE LARUE.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). I have a very un-
pleasant announcemnent to make. I bave a
report which lias just come fromn Cap. Town,
dated June 25, w'hich reads as follows:

Regret to report that 7818. Private L. Larue,
Canadian Regiment of Infantry, died of enteric
fever at Wynberg Hospital on June 24.
Private Larue was an officer of the S7th
Battalion, and resigned his commission to
enlist on the first contingent. H e waS
wounded on February 18 at Paardeberg.
He was a son of Dr. Larue, of Quebee.
Warlike and other stores................ $55,000

Sir CIARLES TUPPER. Mr. Chairman,
I would like to draw the attention of the
lion. Minister of Militia to a very serlous
statement which is made by the Deputy
Minister of Militia, and which, I think, de-
mands the attention of the House. The
report of the deputy minister is dated April
17, 1900, and it is apropos of this question
of supplies. He says:

The necessity of providing a reserve of cloth-
ing, camp equipment and barrack stores is con-
tinually being forced on my attention; the lack
of even a sufficient supply in store to meet
ordinary requirements with the promptness and
satisfaction so essential to the maintenance of
a volunteer force bas again and again been a
subject of anxiety in the department. In his
report, dated March 1, 1898, the late Colonel
Panet, then deputy minister, pointed out that
' the demands for clothing for the force cannot
always be answered with satisfaction on account
of the small amount kept in store,' and 'he re-
commended that the estimates on this head be
increased sufficiently to prevent any delay occur-
ring when dealing with requisitions for clothing
which is due.' He ' recommended also that a
small reserve be kept in store for issue in case
of any emergency.'

Colonel Panet's recommendations have not been
followed to that extent, If at all, that seems to
me to be now necessary under the new and
changed conditions that have arisen since then;
in both his remarks and his recommendations I
fully concur.

The Inadequacy of our supplies of the above
description was very much felt when prepara-
tions were being made to send to South Africa
the contingents which have gone there to asslat
the empire; as you are aware, a very large pro-
portion Indeed of the clothing, equipment and
stores had to be purchased after it was decided
the contingents should be sent.
This requires no comment to impress upon
the House the very grave condition of af-
fairs that has arisen in consequence eof the
hon. Minister of Militia entirely neglecting
to carry out the very wlse suggestions con-
tained In the report of his deputy, Col.
Panet, to him, In 1898. Col. Panet, In addi-
tion to the necessity of being able to respond
promptly In reference to matters of this
kind, pointed out how very necessary it was
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to make provision to meet any case of emer-
geney. The emergency arose, and accordinig
to the present deputy minister, it found the
M ilitia Departmnent utterly unprepared to
ineet it. Tiere was consequent hurry, and
wien there is burry there is usually a failure
of excellence. such as I believe was the case
in the present instance. The accounts we
have received of the condition of the
clothing of the contingents that went to
$outh Africa were ertainly iot sucli as to
afford pride or satisfaction to Canadians, or
to refleet any credit upon our- troops in tlhat
far-off country when they cane to be placed1
alongside of other troops. The effect of the
rain upon their clothing was to present the(
brave yeonanry of Canada that went there,.
with their lives in their hands, to defend the
empire, and to slied great lustre and honour
upon their country, as a very ragged regi-
ment indeed.

I now draw the attention of the minister
to this. and say that lie stands in the posi-
tion of being severely reprimanded by his
own subordinate, and that not without the
very best possible reason, because the fact
is polnted out that the minister has neglect-
ed to comply with the urgent demands of
bis predecessor on this muatter. The minis-
ter is placed in a very indefensible position,
and I trust that this will be a lesson to him.
le lias been told from this side of the
House that we are ready to give the govern-
ment all the means that may be required
for to make the force completely efficient to
meet any emergency that may arise. This
bas been a very grave neglect on the part
of the minister, and one that has proved not
only to be unfortunate but to be attended
with very serious and very unpleasant con-
sequences.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This matter was :brought up by
the bon. memiber for Victoria (Mr. Prior)
and discussed fully, and in the absence of
the leader of the opposition I gave an an-
swer to it. I quite agree with the report of
the deputy minister, and I repeat that we
have perhaps a better equipment to-day in
every respect and a larger reserve than ever
before In Canada. I explained lu part why
I did not ask for a special vote, that at pres-
ent we have no suitable store accommoda-
tion. The central store at Ottawa Is much
less than It was a few years ago owIng to
the fact that the building was handed over
to the Canada Atlantic Railway Company,
and they are using a large portion of It.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Why should
that be ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It was done by the late govern-
ment, but I am not finding fault with It. I
have explaIned that a vote bas been taken In
the Publie Works for the construction of a
large and commodious central storehouse at
Ottawa. The contract bas been given for

Sir OHARLES TUPPER.

the construction of the very large building,
and when It is completed, and when there
are facilities for taking care of a large
supply of clotilng, I stated that If I hap-
pened to be Minister of Militia then I would
ask for a speclal vote for that purpose. I
believe that whoever happens to occupy the
office at that time will feel it his duty to ask
for such a vote when the stores can be pro-
perly taken care of.

Mr. BERGERON. The Minister of Militia
stated that lie had sold no rifles in the
Unitei States. That statement seems some-

1 what peculiar in view of the followlng cor-
respondence which I read froni the Auditor
General's Report :

Audit Office, Ottawa, June 28,1898.
Sir,-On the February return of the director of

stores there is entered a sale of rifles to Hartley
&Graham, of New Ycrk, as follows:

3,450 Enfield at 25c. .......... $862 50
1,572 Peabody at 25c........... 393 tO

70 Spencer at 25c. ......... 17 50
219 Winchester at $1.50..... 328 50

No vouchers in connection with this sale have
been furnished. Please forward them.

lu the meantine, I have to inquire If these
rifles were exanined and condenned by a board
of examiners; and if the sale was advertised and
held by auction, or by tender.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.

The Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.

This is the answer :
Dept. of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, July 7, 1898.
Sir,-In reply to your letter of the 28th ult.,

re sale of condemned stores, I have the honour
to inform you that the rifles referred to were
obsolete and condemned as unfit for service by
the annual :boards of survey from year to year.
They were altogether unfit for the present re-
quirements of the militia. The sale was not
by auction. but by private tender, by order of the
bon. the Minister of Militia and Defence. There
are no vouchers in the case.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
B. SULTE,

Acting D. -M. of M. and D.
The Auditor General.
It would appear that the Minister of Militia
must have forgotten this transaction.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Not at all, but I thought the hon.
gentleman referred to the sale of some 20,000
old Enfield rifles. These rifles referred to
here were a few odds and ends which Col.
Lake, then Quarter-Master General, over and
over again reported should be disposed of
and whIch were never likely to be of any
use. Tbey were disposed of with my ap-
proval by Col. Lake, as Quarter-Master Gen-
eral. I thought the hon. gentleman was re-
ferring to the sale of the 20,000 rifles at
Rome 78 cents aplece, and that sale was ef-
fected after tenders had been asked for by
public advertisements In all the leading
newspapers. Last year I had copies of these
advertisements here and read them as a re-
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ference to Hansard will show-. It was stated'
that that sale had been imade to an Ameri-
can firm, but I repeat that so far as I know
not a single one of the 20,000 w-ent out off
the country. Some people said it was a
dangerous thing to allow 20.000 rifles to be
scattered aniongst people who were not
skilled in the use of them and that accident
would likely result, but up to the present
time not a single accident bas been reported.
On the contrary, I have been told by mili-
tary men that this distrilbution was a great
advantage, as it created a taste for ritle
shooting and rifle practice.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does the min-
ister expect that we are to hold Col. Lake
responsible for this?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FEN CE. No. I am responsible.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then wly in-
troduce Col. Lake's name ?

were sold to one or two firms in Montreal,
and a great many were in the hands of well
known friends of the administration, who
got thein at 25 cents apiece. I know that
some were sold lu my own county at from
$1.50 to $2 apiece, a.nd the people who got
themn for that were well satisfied. So that
there must have been a great margin be-
tween what was realized by the govern.
ment and the prices at which they were
sold by these parties.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Perhaps I had better read from
the Auditor General's Report of last year:

Re Sale of Rifles.
Audit Office, Ottawa, Nov. 30, 1898.

Sir,-I have to-day received a statement of the
sales of ammunition, military stores and cloth-
ing during October, on which there appear the
following entries:
L Cole, 15,000 Snider rifles- at 75c.. $11,250

195,000 Snider ball at $5
per M. ................. 975

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND DE- 5,300 Snider rifles at 75C...-3,975
FEN . I said he was the officer who re- iliave to ask for the usual certifled vouchers.
commended the rifles to be sold. Were thesc sales authorized, and by whom ?

Were they advertised, and if so, in what papers?Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The respons-Were they disposed of by public auction or by
bility rests upon the minister himself. A few tender?
moments ago the minister told us that not I an, sir, your obedient servant,
a rifle lad been sold in the United States, J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.
and that not a rifle had been sold for 2.)The Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence.
cents. but now we find from the Auditor Dept. of Militia and Defence,
General's Report, that he sold 5,000 rites at Ottawa, Nov. 5, 1898.
25 cents each, and that no vouchers even Sir,-In answer to your letter of the 30th in-
were forthcoming for the transaction. A stant, requesting vouchers for the sale of 18,300
more loose and more disgraceful state of Snider rifles and 195,000 rounds of Snider am-
affairs cannot be imagined in connection munition, I have now the honour to inclose here-
with any departnment, than that the minster with:
wvithout publie tender slould seil to parties Xith reference to the3 0queries contalned lu
wi thoUitedbSetedeshpouldseltoprtie lsyour letter of November 30 last, as to this:
lu the United States, upon what hie calls 1. Were the sales authorized, and by whom?
private tenders, these rifles for 23 cents. A Ans. Yes, by the Minister of Militia and De-
more indefensible action and a lainer apol- fence.
ogy for it I have never heard in this House. 2. Were they advertised? Ans. Yes. List of

papers herewith.
Mr. SPROULE. I arm glad the ininister 3. Were they disposed of by public auction or

made the correction. because I had a distinct by tender? Ans. By tender.
recollection of what I was speaking about. I arn, sir, your obedient servant,
But I referred to the fect that I had spoken . SMand-*4- "-- r _ Acting D. M. off M. and D.
of it in tis nouse, ana that 1 had con-
demned the sale of rifles to Americans, as
they were going out of the country, and'
suggested that it would have been much
wiser, If the departmient could realIze noi
more than 25 cents apiece for them, to puti
them In the hands of the cadets in the coun-
try. The whole transaction was referred to
last year, not only by myself, but by the
Minister of Militia.. I can scarcely under-
stand the statement he made, that there
was not a rifle sold at 25 cents. and not
one taken out of the country In tbe face off
the fact that the Auditor General's Report
shows the very contrary, and the Hansard
containing the admission by himself, last
year.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
I remember that this matter was dlscussed
very much last year. I think I brought out
the fact that a great many of these rifles

The Auditor General.
Mr. BERGERON. How is It that the

answer is dated November 5, when the first
letter Is dated November 30 ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The date in the answer must be
a misprint for December 5. Here is the list
of papers:

London, the 'Advertiser' : Toronto, the
'Globe'; Kingston, 'British Whig,' the * Free-
man '; Ottawa, '<Free Press.' ' Le Temps'; Mont-
real, 'La Patrie,' the ' Herald,' the 'Daily Wit-
ness' ; Quebec, 'Le Soleil,' 'Dally Mercury,'
' Daily Telegraph '; St. John, 'DaIly Telegraph,'
the 'Globe'; Halifax, the #Chronicle,' 'Record-
er,' the ' Echo '; Charlottetown, P.E.I., the 'Pat-
riot,' the ' Guardian '; Winnipeg, the 'Tribune';
British Columbia, Victoria 'Times.'

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I ask the
hon. gentleman why hie selected Le Temp8
to receive the patronage of the government ?
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I thought they repudiated Le Temps when It
said : 'Not a cent, not a dollar, not a man,
will go to South Africa.'

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That is another question.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, it is not
another question. The hon. gentleman has
read a list of government papers which re-
ceive money from the reptile fund, and what
I want to know is why he Includes a paper
which they have repudiated as representing
the views of the government ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Perhaps the repudiation took
place since that date-I do not know.

Mr. PRIOR. What make of rifles were
those sold to the United Statesa?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The old Snider-Enfield.

Mr. PRIOR. What are the rifles the hon.
gentleman has in store now ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The same. We have about 50,000.

Mr. PRIOR. We used to be armed with
the old Snider-Enfleld, then with the Martini-
Henry, and now we have the Lee-Enfield.
Was it something prior to the Snider-Enfield
that you sold for 25 cents ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. None of these were sold for 25
cents, I believe. The rifles sold at 25 cents
were a lot of different makes-the Peabody,
and other American rifles.

Mr. PRIOR. Were there any Martini-
Henry ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. None of those have been sold.

Mr. PRIOR. I see that the superintendent
of military stores makes some remarks in
his report about the rifles. The hon. gentle-
man said, I think, that 30,000 were ready to
be supplied to the schools for the boys.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That would include the Martini-
Henry.

Mr. PRIOR. The superintendent of mll-
itary stores says:

The demand for Martini-Henry rifles for issue
to drll companies in educational establishments,
since the public schools were brought within the
scope of the order in council, has largely in-
creased. The supply of rifles avallable for this
purpose will soon be exhausted. It would seem
desirable to limit the issue to young men of a
certain age-the rifle must in many instances
be too heavy for the lads of which the com-
panies are composed.
Does he refer there to the Martini-Henry
rifle alone ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No, he refers also to the-Snider.

Mr. PRIOR. Then, according to that, the
Minister of Militia must be wrong, because

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.

he says: 'The supply of rifles avallable
for this purpose will soon be exhausted.'

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I may explain to my bon friend.
that owing to the fact that the armouries
in the rural districts have not been com-
pleted, the rural militia åre still armed wlth
the Snider-Enfield. We are calling these
in-20,000 or so-and they are included in the
30,000.

Mr. WALLACE. Has the minister con-
sidered whether It is necessary to have an
establishment in the province of Ontario for
the manufacture of cartridges. or whether
lie has taken any steps to establish such an
industry ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have not. We are enlarging the
faetory at Quebec. and I have not thouglit
it necessary to go to the expense of estab-
lishing another factory at the present
moment. The factory at Quebec, with the
enlargement now proposed. and the new
machinery that is being added, is quite equal
to any demands that can be made upon it
at present.

Mr. WALLACE. I think we ouglit to
have a cartridge factory in the province of
Ontario. There are many reasons for that
opinion. I have read a report of an Am-
erican engineer with regard to the canal
system in this country and in the United
States, which I think furnishes in itself one
very strong argument why steps in that
direction should be taken. That furnishes
in Itself one very good reason why steps
should be taken not only to establish a
cartridge factory in Ontario, but other
methods of defence, in view of what is
taking place on the other side of the line. I
will take the trouble to read a portion of
this report made by Mr. Thomas W. Sym-
onds to the American government in rela-
tion to the question of the ship canal from
the great lakes to the Hudson River:

Military Aspect.
I am unable to believe that such a ship canal

is needed for the military advantages which it
would conter. It would only be of use in the
event of war -with Great Britain for the passage
of our warships from the sea to the great lakes.
In the event of such a war, it is inconcelvable
that any of our warships would be allowed to
leave the sea-coast for service on the lakes.
All that we have, and many more, in tact,
would be needed for the protection of our sea-
ports and for aggressive operations against the
navy and commerce of Great Britain on the high
seas. If proper and comparatively Inexpensive
precautions are taken, the great lakes will, in
the event of such a war, need no naval assist-
ance from the sea-coast. An English naval
force could only reach the great lakes by way,
of the St. Lawrence River and its canais, which
latter linit the size of vessels to those of a
small- class.· The St. Lawrence lies 'along and
near our border, and within easy reach, and In
some cases they can -be enfiladed, and even taken
In reverse, from good artillery positions on our
side of the river. The difficulties of the hostile
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movement of the river to Lake Ontario would be
very great If opposed with vigour, and mlght
easily be rendered impossible by the destruction
of some of the canals. Arrived in Lake Ontario,
such a hostile force would have to pass the Wel-
land Canal, a canal also within easy reach of
our borders and subject to being assailed and
destroyed by a land force or an improvised naval
force on Lake Erie. Upon the upper lakes-
Erie, Huron, Michigan and Superior-the United
States has a vast nierchant marine, eight times
greater in tonnage than the merchant marine
of Canada, and vastly excelling in individual
ships. If the government, as has been sug-
gested and recommended, would provide at the
different lake ports stores of arms and war
munitions suitable for arming our best lake ves-
sels, and arrange for taking possession of and
arming and manning these vessels quickly and
effectively, an American naval force could be
improvised upon these lakes which would greatly
preponderate over any which could be Improvised
against It or brought to oppose it.
Here they propose that rIght here, where
there is a narrow place, they could cut the
country la two, and -we would be left in
Ontario without communication with the
province of Quebec, and without the sup-
plies neeessary to carry on a defensive war-
fare. That is one reason In itself. why we
should have a cartridge factory in Ontario.
There are other reasons too, but I shall not
dwell on them now, only to reiterate, as
forcibly as I can, the necessity of having
warlike equipments provided in Ontario for
those emergencies which are so clearly out-
lned in the report of Mr. Symonds to the
American Secretary of War.

With regard to the sale of those rifles.
that looks to me as the most Impolitic and
absurd way of disposing of them that could
be devised. Here are rifles sent over to
the United States at 25 oents aplece.

Mr. WOOD. They were not worth that.
Mr. WALLACE. We are asked to be-

lieve that the Americans are such fools
that they will buy a rifle that was entirely
worthless, because if not worth 25 cents It
Is worth nothing, and these rifles up to that
moment bad been used by our own Cana-
dian militia.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. They had not been used for
twenty-flve years.

Mr. WALLACE. I refuse to believe that
these rifles were so utterly worthless, and
that those which were sold for 75 cents
aplece were worth less. There are skilled
workmen In the government employ whose
duty it Is to repair rifles when they get out
of order, and these men could have put
those rifles Into excellent state. I get let-
ters every session asking if rifles could be
provided, or If possible, to get rifles for
rifle clubs all over the country to practice
with. It would have been better to have
provided those rifles to Canadlans for prac-
tice after having had them repaired by the
government armourers, rather than bave dis-
posed of them in the way we did. We
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know that the wars of the future will de-
pend largely on skilled marksmen, and yet
the government are sending rifles out of the
country.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. We advertised them.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the good of
advertising 20,000 rifles for sale to a club
tbat wants only about twenty. Why should
not the government, when these tenders
came in at 75 cents, have decided that it
was better to put these rifles ln the hands
of Canadians, who are willing and anxious
to use them in order that they may become
good marksmen and be of value for the
defence of Canada when required. The
government seem to me to be utterly lost
to all sense of responsibility. The depart-
ment was established In order that It might
do everything possible for the defence of
the country, and yet when the means are
at hand to defend the country almost with-
out expense, the government send a portion
of our arms to the United States and sell
another portion, and once these rifles are
sold we have no control over where they
may go. The establishment of a cartridge
factory lu Ontario is urgent and desirable,
and I urge the government to do it at once.
And I shall be prepared to censure them if
they fail in their duty in that regard.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. As to the dis-
posal of these rifles, I may say a word with
regard to my own experience. When I was
'Minister of Militia, we had obsolete rifles,
as the hon. gentleman (Mr. Borden) knows.
My deputy minister at the time suggested
that we should dispose of those rifles. I
refused. We had offers-I am speaking from
memory, ibut I think I am absolutely cor-
rect-sent to the department for the pur-
ehase of those rifles.

Mr. PRIOR. At what rate ?

-Sir ADOLPHE CARON. At very low
rates. I found that the rates were so low
that the money we should receive would not
compensate us for the Inconvenience of
sending these rifles off to be distrIbuted.
Besides. It was represented to me that the
rifles might get Into the hands of the In-
dians of the North-west or others In whose
bands the government did not desire to
have them. J thought It not worth while
to let them go for a few shillings, consider-
ing that each rifle was really all right.
Though the Improvement upon the rifles of
that day was considerable, I asked the de-
puty minister to inform hlmself upon the
possibility of having these guns convertéd.
We had offers from England and also, I be-
Ileve. from Canada to convert these rifles;
but they were not converted. But we did
not dispose of these rifles because the
amount we would have recelved was not
sufficlent to counterbalance the inconvenl-
ence and risk we should lueur. This was

RZEVIBED EDITION
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about the time we were organizing compan-
les ln the different colleges. The Jesuit
College, for one, had applied to bave arms
sent them ; and I thought that If we kept
these arms, they might be utilized for these
mllitary organizations in the colleges. The
bon. minister is ln a far better position than
I was. because, the whole of the armament
has been practically renovated since my in-
cumbency. I believe It was a mistake to
dispose of these guns for the small amount
that the department received. I was un-
fortunately detained ln the Committee of
Railways and Canals this morning, and I
flnd an item has been passed by which an
increase Is given to two clerks ln the de-
partment-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I would suggest .to the hon.
gentleman, If he would allow me, that ln the
supplementary estimates, which will be
down ln a day or two, Is an item which will
bring up the question of civil government
again.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Very well, I can
discuss the matter then.

Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I wish to
make a remark as to what has fallen from
the lips of the hon. member for York (Mr.
Wallace). It would really be refreshing to
hear from that gentleman a single word of
praise for anything the government does.
During all the time I have sat here, I have
never heard him say that anything that
was done by any minister was to be com-
mended in any form. Now, with reference
to the prices obtained for those rifles-78
cents-I think the government got a fair
price. After the Franco-Prussian war, a
large number of rifles were left on hand in
Germany, quite as good as the rifles under
discussion. These German rifles were im-
ported largely by wholesale merchants lin this,
country. I imported many of them, and they
cost very little more than the price paid
for these rifles by the party who bought
them xin Montreal. I know there is not one
of these 20,000 rifles that went out of the
country. I would have tendered for the pur-
chase of them but my position prevented
me from doing so. But I bought quite a
large quantity of them both for my Hamil-
ton house and my Winnipeg house. They
were sold to country merchants in tens and
twentles, and by them sold to the farmers-
not to learn the rifle practice, but simply
that they might have a rifle ln the house
for an emeMgency. To say that accurate
rifle practice could be learned with these
guns Is drawIng up-ca the imagination, I
think.

Mr. TAYLOR. What did the farmers pay
for them ?

Mr. WOOD. A reasonable price, perhaps
$1.50 in ones and twos and threes.

Mr. TAYLOR. Three dollars each.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

1 Mr. WOOD. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Taylor) seems to know everything about
everything; he knows the business of other

ipeople better than they know it. them-
selves.

Mr. TAYLOR. I know that I paid $3 for
one of them, and many others were sold ln
my towu at the same price.

Mr. WOOD. Then the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Taylor) is not as sharp as I thought lie
was.

Mr. TAYLOR. That was the price.
Mr. WOOD. I suppose it was twelve

months credit-they charge a larger price on
yearly accounts than for cash down.

Mr. TAYLOR. They were sold for cash.
Mr. WOOD. But what I wish to say is

that the rifles were regularly advertised ln
the newspapers, and were sold to the high-
est bidder. They were sold ln small quan-
tities throughout this country, and I am sat-
isfied that though they went all over Can-
ada, noue of them went to the United
States. I think the government did right
to sell them.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Does my bon.
friend (Mr. Wood) affirm or repudiate the
statement of the Minister of Militia, that
one of the great objects of disposing of
these rifles at 75 cents was that the people
throughout the country might perfect tbem-
selves in rifle practice. That is the reason
the hon. minister lias offered for selling
them at this figure. But the hon. member
for Hamilton (Mr. Wood) tells the minister
that he does not know wbat he is talking
about.

Mr. WOOD. I would like to know if the
hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) would
like to see one of his sons shoulder such a
musket and go to war.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I am not dis-
puting, I merely wish to know the hon. gen-
tleman's (Mr. Wood's) position.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). In the report of
the chief superintendent of stores, I notice
a startling statement. This is on page 2
of the report :

Attention is requested to the issues ordered to
be made to field batteries. Equipment to the
value of over $50,000 la issued to an officer with-
out any guarantee of safety, and stored in a
gun-shed without any adequate protection. The
greater part of this equipment Is unnecessary
for drill purposes. The present establishment
of horses for a field battery is thirty-four, yet
seventy-eight sets of harness are issued; forty-
four sets, therefore, lie ln the gun-shed from
year to year deteriorating.
I would ask the Minister of Militia if that
is the practice-to Issue twice as many sets
of harness and other equipments as are
necessary. Then, again, I observe a little
further on he urges the same point that was
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brought up by the member for Victoria and
the leader of the opposition, as to the cloth-
ing and the necessity for a sufficient supply.
I quote from the report again:

The advantage of having at least one year's
supply of clothing on hand as a reserve cannot
be too forcibly urged. This would greatly faci-
litate issues; a sufficient supply of any size could1
be guaranteed, and exceptional demands could
be met without difficulty.

A little further on the same page:
Of the fifteen Maxim guns Imported, two are

ln South Africa, two in the Yukon territory, and
two In British Columbia. An additional supply
is required.

These are all important suggestions. and I
think they should be carried into effect by
the department. I would like to ask the
minister, as a matter of the highest public
importance, if these recommendations and
suggestions have been considered, and what
action, If any, the government proposes to
take ?

Mr. PRIOR. Before the minister answers
my hon. friend, I want to say that I heartily
endorse the remark made by the hon. mem-
ber for West York (Mr. Wallace) in regard to
the necessity of having a cartridge factory
ln Ontario. The reason that he gave is a
very strong one, and there is another reason
which I think should be considered, namely,
that the one factory tnight be destroyed by
fire at any moment, and we might be left
without any cartridges at all. I would ask
the minister if he has ever thought of the
advisabllity of having resort to private en-
terprise for the manufacture of ammunition.
In Great Britain I know they do all they
can to get private firms to undertake the
manufacture of ammunition. Could that not
be done in Canada ? I think we have onel
or two large firms ln Canada, the Hamilton
Powder Company for one. It seems to me It
would be a good idea to look into that mat-
ter thoroughly, and see If you cannot get
your cartridges manufactured by private
firms, perhaps cheaper than the government
could do it At all events, the necessity
that exists of having a cartridge factory
west of Quebec Is a matter of serlous
moment.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think the matter brought up by
the member for West York Is entitled to
very careful consideration, and I shall be
prepared to give It consideration, namely,
the encouragement of pri'vate enterprIse ln
this direction. I may say that that matter.
occupied my attention more than two years
ago. I had several conferences with Dr.
Brainard, who has a factory at Lachute,
with reference to that subject, and my Idea
was that the governemnt would undertake
to give hils company a guarantee of a cer-
tain order each year, providing the company
would undertake to fit up a factory with
machinery suffielent to make a much larger
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quantity in case it should be required. The
negotiations did not come to anything, I was
not able to get that gentleman down to any
definite statement as to what guarantee he
would give, and what increased amount he
would undertake to manufacture in case we
guaranteed him a certain order each year.
Possibly the negotiations may be renewed.
Now, replying to the questions of my hon.
friend from Pictou (Mr. Bell), I may say that
the first paragraph he read In the report
concerning the issue of valuable stores to
the fleld battery, hias occupied my attention.
Unfortunately, as military men know pretty
well, there is apt to be, from time to time,
a certain amount of friction between the
different branches of the department ; there
always seems to be a little friction between
the stores branch, the civil brandh of the
department, and the military branch. I
think that probably the superintendent of
stores implies, perhaps, a slight reflection
upon the military branch. But, I can assure
the House that now every precaution has
been taken to see that the property issued
Is properly taken care of.

Mr. BELL (Pieton). Is It a fact, as Is
stated in that report, that more equipment
Is issued than Is necessary ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I can only say that there has been
no equipment issued which the military
authorities did not think necessary. Now,

1 with regard to the year's supply of clothing,
I have already given the reason why I did

1 not ask for a special vote this year, that was
because we had not proper central ware-
house at Ottawa in which to store them.
With regard to the additional Maxim guns,
I think that orders have been given to re-
place those which have been sent to South
Africa. I do not know that it is necessary
to Increase the order at the present moment,
but it is easy at short notice to do so. It
is very diffleult to get stores at this time
in Great Britain, but at almost any other
time, by cabling over. we can get any sup-
plies we require insIde of ten or twelve
days.

Now, one word in reference to the old
rifles. The hon. member for Three Rivers
said that he had this question before him
when he was Minister of Militia and De-
fence. Well, I think he must be a little mis-
taken, because when he was Minister of
Militla and Defence the rifles which are
now obsolete were the only rifles with whlch
the militia of Canada was armed, that is,
the Snider-Enfield rifle. Since the hon. gen-
tleman ceased to be Minister of Militia and
Defence, $40,000 worth of new rifles have
been purchased. I was advised, and I be-
lleved that It would be in the public Interest,
to sell at least 20,000 of the superfluous ob-
solete rifles. With reference to the state-
ment that I sold these rifles in order to give
the people an opportunity of rifle practice,
the leader of the opposition Is mistaken In
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imputing that statement to me. What I said into the department, and I found it to be
was, that I believed one of the results would a very insignificant amount. Then, it was
be to give the people an opportunity, if they sugested that we should have them con-
saw fit, of using these rifles for the purpose verted, and that, after having them con-
of improving themselves in marksmanship. verted, although not equal to the rifle with
I may say to the member for West York, which our force were armed, they might
that the very thing he thinks ought to have be brought into use by being utilized ln
been done, that is, the distribution of these the schools for drill purposes. That was
rifles throughout the country, has been done my statement, and the hon. gentleman will
by the government, and to-day 20.000 rifles find, in the records of the department, the
are scattered among the people of Canada, report which was made to me by the
from the extreme east to the .extreme west. deputy at that time. I never mentioned
So far as they are of any use. I suppose 20,00. There may have been 20,000 for all
tbey are now being used for the purpose I know, or there may have been one
of practice. But, the hon. gentleman himself or two thousand for t £l I know. I
understands that the rifle clubs all over Can- never mentioned the amount simply be-
ada would feel insulted if we were to issue cause I was speaking from memory,
to them rifles of this obsolete character. but my memory is accurate as to my
They would be absolutely useless, absolute- having discussed the question with Col.
ly worthless. As a matter of fact, they are Panet of the disposal of, or conversion of
absolutely worthless. Their limit in carry- the rifle to be utilized in the way that I
ing power is a few hundred yards, and they !have mentioned and not to be supplied to
are not exact after five or six hundred yards, the rifle clubs. I am quite at one with the
whereas the rifle of to-day will carry 1,500 hion. minister as to their rifle clubs. The
yards, or as far as it is possible to see. very best arm that can be found must be
even with the aid of a magnifying glass. given to the rifle clubs. They are com-
The rifle of to-day is a weapon of precision, posed of the crack shots of Canada, and
whereas the rifle we have discarded is prac- they must be armed with the very best
tically worthless, and it would be an insult arm that can be given to them.
to offer a rifle of that character to rifle The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
Plubs for the purpose of practice. FENCE. I understand now that the hon.

Sir ADOLPIE CARON. I was called gentleman referred to the three or four
out, but I understood the hon. minister to thousand rifles.
state that I was mistaken in the statement Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. I do not know
I made ln reference to the obsolete rifles h many.in my time. Is that the hon. minister s
statement ? The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I think there were about that
The MNISTR 0FMILIIA AD DE manv composed. of Peabody's, Spencer's,

FENCE. Yes, the statement I made was m
that the hon. gentleman could not have had and half a dozen other varieties in store at

.Quebec. and in different places. The de-20,000 rifles to dispose of. because the miih- Qutecommendereht thes. he do-tia ereusig wht ws ten a upto-puty recommended that these rifles should
dte weeonusergle whatwahn an up-- be got rid of, or that they should be re-date weapon. The rifle which we have modelled and distributed to the schools.sold was then the only rifle whiech the hon. Neither was done, and all these years theygentleman had, and therefore he could not remained in the stores a bill of expense tohave considered the question of disposing the country. They were not issued to theof it. What I suppose he did consider thelschools. and they were not remodelled.question of disposing of were three or four When I came in I found them there, and Ithousand rifles which were disposed of at found report after report ln regard to them.

ha cents apiece, rifles that were heIrlooms, Finally, I said to Col. Lake : Go through thethat hd corne down f rom the old govern- stores from one end of the country to the
ment of Canada, and which had been ln other and see what they contain. He didthe department for twenty or thirty years. so, and he made a very strong report. In

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I want to view of the fact that we were bringing in
rectify the statement of my hon. friend. I the new rifle, which was an additional
never mentioned 20,000 rifles. I do not argument that did not exist ln the time
know how many there were. I did not in- my hon. friend was in office, ln vIew of the
tend to dispose of the rifles that the whole fact that we were under additional expense
militia force of Canada were armed with .and required more room for the new rifles,
then. We had different patterns of rifles, it was considered advisable to dispose of
amongst them Spencer rifles, a large quan- the oild rifles, and as we had twenty or
tity of which were used In the first trouble thirty or forty thousands to dispose of we
in the North-west. The question of the !were advised to get rld of them by sale,
disposal of these rifles was brought to my and that was done.
attention by the deputy, and It was sug- •Mr. SPROUJLE. In reference to the hon.
gested that it would be better to dispose of minister's statemnent that young mnen
them. I ascertained whiat they would bring throughout the country would not think of

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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learnIng shooting with these obsolete rifles Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. mem-
because they would only carry straight for, ber for Pictou (Mr. Bell), bas received no
perhaps, 200 or 300 yards- reply from the minister in reference to thematter which lie brought to his attention.

FE ive hundred osi x hndrDE Here is a statement, whIch coming from theyENCE. Five hundred or six hundredchief superintendent of stores, is startling :yards. i1
Attention is requested to the issues ordered to

Mr. SPROULE. I think the bon. gentle- be made to field batteries. Equipment to the
man will find that the good shots in the value of over $50,000 is issued to an officer with-
country learn their shooting witb rifles that out any guarantee of safety, and stored in awould not shoot more than 200 yards. The gun-shed without any adequate protection. The

ogreater part of this equipment is unnecessary forordinary rifle that is carried through the;drill purposes. The present establishment ofbush and through the country is the rifle horses for a field battery is thirty-four, yet
that is most used. I do not see any dif- :seventy-eight sets of harness are issued; forty-
ference between young men learning to four sets, therefore, lie in the gun-shed from year
shoot with a rifle that will carry 200 yards to year deteriorating.
and with a rifle that will carry 1,000 yards. I only wonder that he did not add : 'Want-It is only a matter of a steady hand and ed, a Minister of Militia.' More recklessclear sight. I would not have referred to conduct on the part of a minister than to
this again had it not been for the state- permit this condition of things. it is im-ment of the hon. member for Hamlliton (Mr. possible to conceive. Here we have a Min-
Wood), that not one of these rifles went ister of Militia bringing down this con-
out of the countryl demnation on himself by his subordinate of-

Mr. WOOD. I was speaking of the 20,- ficer; this proof of the utter inadequacy of
S Ithe minister to discharge the ordinary duties000. I know nothing of the flrst three or U'ttecutyrqirso l.Ti fthat the country requires of him. This of-four thousand sold. I was speaking of ficer says that $50,000 worth of equipmentsIhose advertised last year. is issued without any guarantee of safety,

Mr. SPROULE. The lion, gentleman and that the greater part of it is unneces-
made the statement in such a way as to sary. and the miister brings down this cer-
leave the impression that none went out of tificate of character furnished by an lim-
the country. The hon. minister said that portant officer. and lie has no justification
only a few of the old Enfield rifles went out and no explanation to offer. These reports
of the country. Well, there were 5,090 from the minister's own officers, indicate an
Enfields, Peabodys and Spencers, which utter want of management, and Indicate the
Is not a small number. There were in ad- fact that there is -no person giving attention
dition 219 Winchesters sold at $1.50 apiece. to the department. I want to get on with
I remember some years ago some parties .e business of the House, and I do not
buying Winchesters at $15 apiece, and they wish to delay; but the mnister ought to
were considered very cheap at that, be- understand that when lie puts on the Table
cause the price then was $25. These Win- of the House statements from higli officers
chesters were sold at $1.50, and there were in lis department, showing utter neglet on
1,090 sold for 25 cents apiece, including the part o the heaa o! the department. he
Enfields, Peabodys and Spencers, toHartly ougt to make some apology to the House
& Graham, of New York. They were sold for the position he finds himself in.

to a firm of foreigners at 25 cents apiece,! The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
which is a very low figure. They were sold FENCE. If any member of this administra-
at private sale as the Auditor General's tion waited until the leader of the opposition
Report shows. The Auditor General says:would admit that any member of the gov-

No vouchers in connection with this sale haveeq
been furnished. Please forward them. In the administrative character, lie would wait for
meantime, I have to inquire if these rifles werot the millenlum. I do not ask the leader o!
examined and condemned by a board of ex- the opposition for a certificate as to my
aminers. fltness or unfltness, but 1 am entitled to ex-
The a'nswer is:peet at least a littie fair-play from hlm. Lt-eems that the bon. gentleman will flot ex-

The sale was not by auction, but by private tend even that. The fssue o! these stores is
tender, by order of the hon. the Minister of
Militia and Defence. * mu yteodro h eea fieMilita an Defnce.Commandlng. and it Is a thing with whlch
So that instead of bei ng a small number the Minister of Militia has nothIng to do.
there were 5,309 of these rifles sold. I
said that instead of being sold to men in
the country they were sold and taken out The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
of the country, and I find that to be the PENCE. Yes, 'hear, hear.' The General
case. They were sold without tender, with- Oficer Commanding is responsible to the
out advertisement, and even without vouch- mnse.adteGnrlOfcrCmad
ers being returned, under the instructions lgkowo ultt nw n hn
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In order to carry out his plan with reference who wish te form themselves into an as-
to the training of the militia. It seems that sociation to meet together and adopt cer-
the chief superintendent of stores bas a tain by4aws. This is the regulation gov-
different view from the General Officer Com- erning the matter, ln the Regulations and
manding, and, in this instance, I am inclined Orders for the Militia of Canada, 1898, No.
to think that the General Officer Command-1161:
ing knew better what the requirements wereAi rifle associations applying for aid out of the
and what his own objects were, which he government grant are required to send to head-
may not have explained to the superinten- quarters, through district officers commandlng,
dent of stores. Every precaution has been a copy in duplicate of their rules and regulations
taken to see that the stores issued are pro- for approval.
perly taken care of, and there is not the Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman wlll see
slightest question that at the present moment that that cannot apply to the
these stores are being properly cared for, Territories, because we have net got the
and that proper guarantees for their safety militia there. I understa d tliat
have been given. the militia regulations which le is readifg

Mr. DAVIN. I will ask the Minister of,
Militia to definitely explain what is neces- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
sary to be doue by gentlemen in the North- PENCE. There bas always been some
west, who are desirous to have rifles and to question as to whether the Militia Act ap-
be equipped as rifle associations ? Let nie plied to the North-west Territorles. As
say that what we want for the rifle associa- the hon. gentleman knows, the mounted
tions in the North-west Territories. and allolice bas been the an utilized -u that
over the country, is the very best weapon. part of the country to preserve orderÀ;:ilias
I do not differ from the statement of the taken the place there whicb the militia te
hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule), that some extent occupies in the rest of Canada.
good use might have been made of the dis- But I may say to the hon. gentleman that
earded rifles for the purposes of drill. Butthe opinion of the Department of Justice
he is mistaken in the idea that you can bas been taken upon the question as to
cultivate marksmanship with a rifle of 400 whether the Militia Act applies to the pres-
yards range. in such a way as would help cnt organization of the North-west Terri-
you when armed with a rifle of 800 yards tories, with the result that we are assured
range. The man who has practiced with that no change of the law Is necessary, and
a 400-yard range rifle would have to re- that the Act dues apply. Having settled
learn his business to a certain extent when that point, whicb bas been settled only
he wanted to use a modern rifle. In order withln a very short time, It will be neces-
that our marksmen may be equal to any sary, I think, to make a further regulation
emergency, we want to have them armed çleclaring in distinct terms that for the pur-
with the very best rifles. I quite agree with poses of this particular regulation, the dis-
the views expressed to-day,. that what we trict officer commandlng, say at Winnipeg,
want in order to have marksmen all over shaH be the officer througliwlom these ap-
Canada, is not centralization but decentral plications shail be made, or that they shah
Ization. You want local initiative, you want be sent direct te the adjutant-general at
local clubs, and if you have ln every part Ottawa; and now that my attention bas
of the country local clubs constantly practis- been again speclally called to the natter, I
ing, and if from the centre you contentgive-the hon. gentleman the assurance that
yourselves with encouragIng this practice t
by giving prizes, you will accomplish ln lated and promulgated, and that every op-
that way, far greater results for less money portunlty will be given to the people of the
than is accomplished by the large outlay. North-west Territorles te form themselves
nearly half a million dollars, on the annual into rifle assciations, wlth the saie ad-
drIll. Reference, bas been made in this vantages and the same opportunities as are
discussion to the Swiss system, and thelenjoyed ln the rest of Canada.
hon. minister showed that he had studied
that system, or that it had been called to Mr.cain That uasatîstatry
ibis attention. All over Switzerland, ln everyb
little locality, there is an association, the from -thc Department of Justice places the
members of which have constant practice: question ln a different position from what
and- this practice is fnot merely a duty. but ( occupied ln the carly part of the session.
It is a pleasure. It fills the place In Switzer- Early lu'the session, when I called on the
land that the manly games that fitted men deputy minister, he told me that nothlng
for warfare did ln the days of Merry Eng-jfuitler could very well be donc untIl an
land. I should like to hear from the min- Act was passed; but now that we have
Ister a definite statement of what has to the assurance of the Department of Jus-
be doue In any locality ln order that it maytice that the Militia Act applles to the
have a thoroughly equipped rifle assocation.Nrl-west Territrls, nd tha hePesent

The MI.NISTR 0F MILITIA AND DE-MistrtMitafltomkeUcdtit
FENCE. It ifs necessary for gentlemen ofcra inpgfi fie oda il
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this question. He says another regulation
will have to be passed. Then, I would sug-fi
gest that the order in council embodying
that regulation should make the adjutant-
general here the officer with whom the Ter-
ritories will have to deal. Let the Terri-
tories deal directly with the Department of
Militia. Then we shall be in a position to
get ahead, because, as he is aware, up to
the present we have always been met with
a non possumus.

M'r. PRIOR. I would like to ask the hon.
mniister if the Oliver equipment has given
universal satisfaction. I heard many eom-
plaints about it when it was first issued,
and there seems to be a feeling among a
good many militia officers that it is cum-
bersome and uncomfortable for the men,
and that better equipment might be found.
At the time it was ordered, the experts who
were called in to judge it, gave it as their
opinion that it was the best equipment that
could be found. I would like to know if the
officers still consider it a perfectly satisfac-
tory equipment.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. So far as I know, the Oliver equip-
ment has given great satisfaction. We have
had no serious complaints. The department,
after careful inquiry, both before the present
government came into office, and for a year
afterwards, decided that it was the best
equipment known. I thought I had here the
extract of a letter recently published in the
Army and Navy Gazette by a distinguished
Imperial army officer, In which he says, dis-
cussing the conditions in South Africa, that
if the British army had adopted the Oliver
equipment, some of the serious disasters
which took place, resulting from the am-
munition having become exhausted, would
not have happened. He pralses the Oliver
equipment In the strongest possible ternis,
and congratulates the militia of Canada upon
having adopted it, and expresses his belief
that it Is the best equipment in the world.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Has the hon.
gentleman recelved any application for the
sale or lease of a portion of the Cove Fields
In Quebec? The hon. gentleman knows that
these old ordnance properties are divided
Into two classes, a and b. Class a is reserved
for defensive purposes and cannot be dis-
posed of without application to the Imperial
government ; and class b consists of pro-
perties which were handed over by the Im-
perial government and can be disposed of
by the Canadian government without special
application to the home authorities, the only
condition being that they must be sold at
public sale. lunmy time application was
made for a portion of the Cove field, and
refused on the ground that it was In class
a and could not be disposed of. The Cove
field, tof course, forms part of the property
attached to the Plains of Abraham, and ex-
tends from the citadel right out to the
Plains. It is used to-day by the golf club,

which as considerably improved the pro-
perty. Belng in class a, I do not see how It
possibly could be disposed of.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have already answered an in-
quiry with regard to this matter in the
liouse. There has been an application from
the provincial government of Quebec for a
portion of this land on which to erect a
normal school, but I understand that the land
is now under lease, no doubt to the golf
club, and, therefore, it is quite out of the
question for the government to do anything
in the matter.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It could not be
disposed of in any case ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like
to ask the Minister of Militia to consider
the question of giving aid to the establish-
ment of rifle çlubs. The House is aware
tliat the Prime Minister of England has
drawn special attention to the great im-
portance of establishing such clubs. I am
not now referring to the rifle associations
but to rifle clubs. I hope the government
will give such aid to these clubs as will
promote their establishment generally
throughout the country. The Star news-
paper has offered very considerable prizes
for those who will be first in the field in
adopting Lord Salisbury's suggestion and
establishing rifle clubs in Canada. Have
the government considered the question and
what aid do they propose to give?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The question has been under con-
sideration for some time. What I am doing
is to consult the district officers command-
ing and military men in the different pro-
vinces with the view of formulating some
scheme which will afford the greatest pos-
sible opportunity for the formation of these
clubs. The department will do everything
possible in the direction suggested. Rifles
wIll be issued free, as is generally done in
the case of the rifle associations, but how
far we could go in the supplying of free
ammunition, I am not prepared to say, but,
certainly, we can sell the ammunition at
cost or less than cost, and might give a limit-
ed quantity to the members of each club by
way of encouragement Perhaps, before the
House rises, I will be able to add something
to the statement I now make.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I hope the hon.
gentleman will be able to ask something,
so that the government, if it should decide
to give free ammunition, will be able to
carry out its decision.

Mr. WALLACE. Where is the supply of
gunpowder for the cartridges obtained ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. At the War Offlee. Cordite is the
explosive used-the smokeless powder.
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Mr. WALLACE. Do the government pro-
pose to continue getting supplies from the
War Office ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes.
Clothing and necessarles ................ $110,000

Mr. PRIOR. I see in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report, on page L--3, that the sum
of $2,607.32 was paid to James Robertson,
Inspector of clothing, 227 days at $10 per
day. Who is Mr. Robertson, and what are
his special qualifications ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. He was formerly a citizen of the
city of Hamilton, and a merchant there, and
has been doing the work of inspection ever
since 1896. He is a most efficient and able
inspector, a man who has had great ex-
perience in cloths and clothing, which has
been his business for many years.

Mr. PRIOR. Was he permanently em-
ployed ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. He was not at that time. He is
in receipt of the same pay as lias always
been given by the department-$10 a day.

Militia-Provisions and supplies ......... $125,000
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. This is for the

camps, and schools and everything ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FEINCE. Yes, to provide rations, forage,
fuel, light, postage, and other items, and to
purchase twenty-one remounts.

Mr. SPROULE. I would remind the hon.
minister, that when the accounts for the
contingents were under consideration, I
asked for information regarding the amount
paid for horses, and he promised to get it
for me. I suppose, however, that in the mul-
tipliclty of his duties, he has forgotten It.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. We have aU that information pre-
pared. and I will get it for the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Sproule).

Militfa-Transport and freight............ $40,000
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Is this for the

camps ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

;FENCE. No; this includes transport for
the officers of the headquarters district staff,
permanent corps on staff duty (annual drill
excepted), $12,000; transport of officers and
men of the militia, and permanent corps at-
tending schools of Instruction, transport of
the permanent corps, to and from stations,
$10,000; frelght charges and expressage of
military stores, also truckage of same, $18,-
000. This is the vote we take annually, and
It is the smallest amount we can manage
with.

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

Militia-Rifle associations and grants.... $38,000
Mr. PRIOR. May I ask if the rifle range

in Victoria, B.C., has been made ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE. The survey has been made, and
expropriation proceedings are now going on.

Mr. PRIOR. No work has been done ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No, we could not do work until
the ground was located. The work will go
on at once. I can assure the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Prior), there will be no delay.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I desire to ask the
minister what is being done with regard to
assisting rifle ranges in small places-other
than those for Dominion or provincial use?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That is a very large question. The
moment we step outside of the large centres,
it is difficult to say where the expenditure
will end. But I should feel like recon-
mending that where a piece of ground is by
nature specially adapted for a rifle range,
where there is a good background. and it
would not be necessary to buy a large quan-
tity of land, we should assist to some extent
in elther buying or renting the ground. I
intend to proceed upon that Une at any
rate. I think there has been some assistance
given to small ranges, but not to a very
great extent.

MilitIa-Miscellaneous and unforeseen ... $22,000

Tle MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is an Increase of $2,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What is it for ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. When the total force is drilled,
there are more claims on account of in-
juries, than when only half the force is
drilled. Of this increase. $1,000 is for In-
juries at annual drill. The other $1,000 is
due to Increase of expenses for telegraphing,
legal expenses and so on-whilch is also the
direct result of the annual drill. The tele-
graphing bill bas Increased very much In-
deed as a result of that. The legal expenses
have Increased on account of the expropria-
tion proceedings which we have been taklng
and shall have to take In connection with
the expropriation of land for varlous rifle
ranges.

Mr. PRIOR. At page L-83 of the Auditor
General's Report, I find a charge for the
Defence Scheme Committee. What bas
been done with regard to that ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The defence committee sat here
for two or three months and finished their
work, and these are the accounts.

Mr. PRIOR. The committee reported ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE, Yes, and the report has been for-
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warded through His Excellency, to the In-
telligence Department of the War Office.

Mr. PRIOR. It is not published here ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. No, and will never be published.
But it is open for any prominent military
man who cares to see it.

Mr. PRIOR. I see, in looking through the
Auditor General's Report, very large
amounts paid to Individual firms-Doull &
Gibson, over $7,000; Sanford, over $52,000;
Marsolais & Monday, over $15,000-and so
on. I would like to ask the minister whether
all these supplies were ordered by tender ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, so far as I know. If there
was any exception, it was for the installing
of heating apparatus in different depots.

Mr. FOSTER. On page L-72 of the
Auditor General's Report, I find an Item of
$300 for Wm. P. Laird, services, April 25
to July 1. 1898, preparing militia regulations
for revision, also revising the samie. It
seems to me the hon. minister's staff is quite
sufficient for that class of work. Why
should $300 extra be paid out for some
person to prepare militia regulations for
revision ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There had been no satisfactory
revision for a long time; and it was thought
advisable to employ somebody who had had
experience in matters of this kind to do
the work. Mr. Laird, I think, has had
some experience in connection with the
Ontario statutes, and he was employed as
belng a suitable man, and I thInk did the
work very well.

Mr. FOSTER. Had not the hon. gentle-
man a man in his own department for
that ? Who Is so well fitted to revIse these
regulations as an officer of the department
who Is familiar with them?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. This gentleman is a lawyer, and
be had the benefit of the constant advice of
military men and the head of the depart-
ment, the late Col. Panet. to assist him
in his work. It was necessary to go through
all these regulations and take out all those
that were contradictory wlth eaeh other.
That was a work that a lawyer alone could
do.

Mr. FOSTER. What experience had Mr.
Laird lu army regulations?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. He had no experlence perhaps In
army regulations, but he had experience In
the codification of statutes, and could easily
deteet regulations which contradicted each
other.
Royal MIlitary College, Klngston......... $70,500

Sir OHARLES TUPPER. I had not au
opportunity of belng present when the Min-

ister of Militia and Defence made his state-
ment with reference to this and a number
of other subjects yesterday. I desire to take
this opportunity of drawln.g the attention
of the committee for a few moments to
what took place In this House on the 19th
of March, when, according to Hansard, the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) asked :

1. During what years was Major-General Came-
ron the head of the Royal Military College at
Kingston?

2. When did his connection with the college
cease?

3. How many cadets were in attendance at
said college during each year that Major-Gene-
ral Cameron was in charge?

4. Who succeeded Major-General Cameron?
5. How many cadets have been li attendance

at ýthe college each year since Major-General
Cameron's official connection therewith ceased?

6. Is it the intention of the government to re-
instate Major-General Cameron? If not, why
not?
I want to ask the Minister of Militia and
Defence and the hon. member for North
Wellington whether they think any great
advantage Is to be gained by putting on the
Hansard utterly delusive and misleading
statements. The Minister of Militia and
Defence answered these questions in such
a way as to suit the question by giving
answers so prepared as to have the effect of

1 misleading and decelving the people. I
think it is a prostitution of the position of
a minister of the Crown to lend himself to
anything of that kind, and I want to take
exception to it. These were the answers
given:

1. Major-General Cameron was head of the
Royal Military College from August 16, 1888,
until August 25, 1896. 2. August 25, 1896. 3.
In 1888. 81 cadets; in 1889, 76 cadets; in 1890, 71
cadets; in 1891, 57 cadets; in 1892, 66 cadets; in
1893, 63 cadets; in 1894, 56 cadets; in 1895, 59
cadets; in 1896, 50 cadets. 4. Major Gerald
Charles Kitson. 5. In 1897, 57 cadets; in 1898,

175 cadets; in 1899, 87 cadets. 6. No.
Now, I ask the committee if any person
with that information before him could
come to any other conclusion than that the
great increase in the attendance of cadets
at the Royal Mllitary College resulted from

t the change of commandant. I need not tell
the House that the Royal Milltary College

f before either of these gentlemen went there
received the highest commendation from
àMajor-General Sir Andrew Clarke, G.C.M.G.,
a military authorlty of the highest charac-
ter, who put on record his flattering declara-
tions that in his judgment there was no
mllitary college 1n the world superlor to the
Royal Milltary College of Canada; and not
only that, but he sald he spoke from the
curriculum of study which they bad In
force and from the character of the men
who had graduated from that college and
had become officers ln the BrItIsh army.
Now. lu vlew of the fact that the govern-
ment have given a great many answers that
were not eategorical replies to the ques-
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tions put to them, and have entered fully
into circumstances foreign to the question,
I ask whether it was worthy of the Militia
Department, worthy of the government, for1
these questions to be asked and these
answers to be made In such a way as to
decelve and mislead the country as to the
comparative merits of the gentlemen who
were in charge of the college at the two
periods. I say that never in the history
of the college did the cadets take a higher
position or acquit themselves more honour-
ably from the time they went into the Im-
perial army than did those who graduated
during the period of the management of
that institution that it is now sought to be
bellttled. Now, was not the Minister of
Militia and Defence bound in justice to
these gentlemen, gentlemen who are not
here to defend themselves, to state frankly
to the House that there was no relevancy
In these questions as to the number of
cadets attending the college ? Was he not
bound to say that since this government
came into power they had entirely changed
the position of attendance upon that col-
lege ? Was he not bound to say that they
had altered the age of admission ? Was he
not bound to say that they had reduced the
period required for graduation from four
years' study to three ? Was he not bound to
say that they had changed materially the
curriculum of the college, and, In fact, had
dispensed with a number of very Important
subjects ? And lastly and especially was
he not bound to say that the present govern-
ment had largely reduced the fees payable
by cadets entering that college ? Every
person can see that the questions had no
point except the object of easting
discredit upon the administration of
the college during a certain period.
I confess that when these changes were
made I feared very much the consequences.
I do not speak of the reduction of the fees
which is a matter of pubile policy, and
which could have but one result, and that
was to produce a larger number of atten-
dants as it rendered the attendance very
much more easy, and made the college avail-
able to persons who would otherwise be
unable to attend. I did express my great
fear that the standard of education given
at the Royal Military College would be so
milch lowered as to prevent It recelving
that high encomium, that, under the former
regîme, It had recelved from the highest
mllitary authorities. I regarded the redue-
tion of the period of attendance, before
graduating, from four to three years as an
experiment, but I am only too glad to learu
by the statements that have been made that
it has not been attended with the results
that Irfeared. We all have a common In-
terest In the Royal Military College, and
In maintaining that hlgh status whieh, from
the first, It has enjoyed. We all have a
common interest In finding that such a
course as is adopted by whoever Is u

Bir CHARLES TUPPER.

charge of the institution has enabled Its
cadets to maintain in the British Empire
the very high position to which they have

i attained. I could point to gentlemen
who graduated during the period that
Major-General Cameron was commandant
of the college, who have received the high-
est encomiums from the most eminent au-
thorities In the British Empire upon their
ability and great knowledge of their pro-
fession in which they have been able to
serve the empire in South Africa, but I do
inot intend occupying the time of the House
at this stage of the session further than to
draw attention to the gross Injustice and
unfairness-I think I might say dishonesty
-of putting questions and receiving an-
swers of that character, thereby misleading
the House, or, not misleading the House,
because the House understands it too well
to be deceived.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Wel-
lington). I would just like to say a word
in reply to the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Tupper). I put the question on the Notice
paper entirely on my own responsibility.
The hon. Minister of Militia never said a
single word, directly or indirectly, to me.
Since the hon. gentleman has reopened the
question, I will give him the reason why I
put the question on the Notice paper. I
was personally intimate with some of those
who attended the military college, and in
the course of a conversation one of the
cadets told me that Major-General Camer-
on was virtually a stranger to the cadets
of the college, that instead of being per-
sonally familiar with them, knowing every
one of the cadets by name, and takIng au
active interest in the progress of the Insti-
tution, such as he should have taken, he
did not know the name of half of these
cadets. Having heard a report of that
kind I decided, as It was my duty, to put
a question on the Notice paper, and I did
It 6f my own accord. I think if Major-
General Cameron stands In such bad need
of commendation before this House and
the country it would certainly have looked
better to have allowed some other person
to have spoken in his behalf than his
father-in-law. I think it would have come
very well from some person other than the
hon. leader of the opposition. The hon.
gentleman characterizes my course as be-
ing what he is disposed to call unfair and
small. Well, I put the question through a
desire to gather information in regard to
the duty of Major-General Cameron. I cer-
tainly thought that if that was the char-
acter of the service that he was giving to
Canada :n return for the kludness that
Canada had shown him, the House should
know It. When Major-General Cameron
came here we not only put hlm in the
college at a high salary, but, through the
good offiees, I presume, of the hon. leader of
the opposition we provided hlm with a
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bouse, paid for it, and we furnished It.
Everything about it was furnished at the
country's expense down to the coal with
which he warmed lis feet. I certainly
think in return for all that we should have
got better service than that which was re-
ported to me by the cadet as having been
rendered by Major-General Cameron, and
I pledge my word of honour, as a mem-
ber of this House, that I have stated ex-
actly what lie said to me. The cadet said
to me that Major-General Cameron was un-
acquainted with the students, and that he
did not appear to take any interest in them.
He came there now and again, strutted
around amongst them, looked at them, but,
as far as making himself familiar with
them and taking any Interest in their edu-
cation was concerned, he did nothing of
the kind. That was the reason why I put
the question on the Order paper. I had
nothing to do with the hon. Minister of
Militia, and he never suggested anything
of the kind to me. I did it for my own in-
formation.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
tleman has evidently been misinformed, and
I am quite sure, if I may be allowed to use
a vulgar expression, that the cadet has been
pulling the leg of my hon. friend (Mr. Mc-
Mullen).

Mr. McMULLEN: No.

for the scholars. I suppose that weil-In-
formed cadet also told the hon. gentleman
that Major-General Cameron knew nothing
at all. He Is one of the greatest sclentists.
This is a fact that was rery well known
long before he came to Canada. On most
important questions, of great importance
to the British Empire, Major-General Cam-
eron was consulted by the Imperial authori-
ties. But take Canada alone ; we all know
that In a work of great importance, namely,
the delimitation of the boundary from the
Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Mountains,
he was employed by the Imperial govern-
ment and recelved honours and decorations
for the services he rendered. That cadet
may have been one of the cadets who was
not very often in the college, and possibly
that might have been the reason why he
did not meet the general.

Mr. McMULLEN. He was there, and he
passed through the college.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, if he did,
and did not meet the commandant of the
college, ho must have lost a good deal of
his time remaining there. Major-General
Cameron may have had people antagonistie
to him, as every man in a prominent posi-
tion will have, but every one who knows
Major-General Cameron knows that he was
most attentive, so far as the cadets are
concerned. And as to his scientifie acquire-
ments. there is no use arguing about that,

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I ought to because Major-General Cameron was weli
know something about it. I was Minister knownin England to be a man of high at-
of Militia when Major Cameron came to tainfeUt$.
Canada. I had on several occasions an op- Defence of Esqulmat ........ $125,000
portunity of going to Kingston, as hon.
gentlemen know. I was always present Mr. FOSTER. What is this Increase of
when the prizes were distributed, and more- $16,000 for *
over, time and again I had occasion to run
down on business of the department, con- Te MINIsT E0 MtIA AND E-
nected with the Royal Mllitary College. I
,iad an excellent opportunity of judging of year, a new arrangement was made wlth
the relations which existed between Major- the Imperlal government In accordance with
-General Cameron and the cadets. On more the terms which that government suggested.
than one occasion it was my pleasure at his The agreement with the War Office, whieli
own house to meet the cadets who were in- took effect on October 1, 1899, requires the
vited by Major-General and Mrs. Cameron Dominion government to pay as follows
to partake of their hospitality. I can say (a) Haif the annual cost of the Imperial
more; of all the officers who have had garrison of 320 officers and men.....$102,20?
charge of the Royal Military College, with- (b) Halt the prime charges for the bar-
out disparaging any of the others, I do not rack accommodation o! the force .... 60,000
know any one who gave more of bis time This was provided for In the estimates of
to the institution, or took a deeper interest the current year, and does not require to be
in the progress of the cadets than Major- estImated for again.
General Cameron. The hon. gentleman
says that he did not know them by name. (c) To continue to pay, as at preset, the

Unitlie eye metthem fiit le noer wlole cost of the maintenance of thethat he never met them, that he never ocal regiment, the strength tbe
mixed with them, but the on.gentleman maitained at the establshment fxed,
must see himself that that would be im- and the militia te le subjeet te Inspec
possible. The officer commandlng In tion by the Imperial oficer command-
charge of the Royal Military College, has, îng at Esquimaît or the lieutenant-
several times a day to be with the cadets. general commanding In North America. $45,M
He bas to superintend the instructors. Ho The establishment of the militia force to
has the superintendence of the education le as follows: Artillery, lve ofcers, 150
which is being carried on. It is upon his non-commissioned otlcers and men;.sub-
ownideas that the curriculum Is forrnulated marine and mulng engineers, tree ficers
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and fifty non-commissioned officers and
men; infantry, fifteen officers, 400 non-com-
missioned officers and men ; total, twenty-
three officers, and 600 non-commissloned
officers and men.

Mr. POSTER.
this year ?

Why is the increase for

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The annual cost prior to the new
agreement was about $45,000. Last year
the old agreement was in force up to Oct-
ober, when the new agreement came in,
and we had a vote l the supplementary
estimates to make it up. The new arrange-
ment was suggested by the Imperial govern-
ment, discussed in the House last year, and
acquiesced in, and it involves greater ex-
pense to this country.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. As I under-
stand it, the force is provided by the Im-
perial government, but paid by the Cana-
diau government ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We pay half of it, and the gov-
ernment of Canada provides for a certain!
militia force as I have mentioned, and which
Is prescribed by the Imperial government.

It being six o'clock, the committee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed in Committee)

time to time, I have brought before bis de-
partment the claims of the mounted police
who served in the rebellion of 1885, to
medals, and I should be very glad to know
that the hon. gentleman has decided to give
medals to the mounted police who fought in
the rebellion. I would not disparage the ser-
vices of those gallant men who in 1867 and
1870 fought against the dubious cloud of in-
vasion that gathered on our confines, but
surely no men ever did better service for
their country than was done by the North-
west Mounted Police in 1885. I should be
glad to know what arrangements the hon.
gentleman has made to provide those of
the North-west Mounted Police who served
in 1885, with medals.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I eau only say, that so far as I am
personally concerned, my sympathies are
entirely with the gentlemen for whom the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) speaks ; and so
far as I have any opinion in the matter I
feel disposed to recommend that the medal
shall be granted to the gentlemen to whom
he refers.

Mr. CLANCY. I would ask the minister
if there is any reasonable time put upon
the applications of those who are deserving
of medals ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
1 ENCE. None. We are'open to recelve ap-
plications at any time in the future.

Mr. HENDERSON. I suppose the hon.
General service medals .................. $15,ooo minister is quite aware that all of those

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- who served in 1866 have not recelved
FENCE (Mr Borden). Lt bas been found, medals. I am aware that in the county I
under the ;regulations promulgated, that represent the greater number have received
there is a larger number of medals required medals. but, for some reason that we bave
than was at first supposed, and the addition- not yet had explained, a number who are
al vote of $15,000 is required to provide the equally deserving and who also made appli-
necessary number of medals for the men cation have net recelved any. I trust it is
who served with credit during the Fenian net more than an overslght, and if it is a
raids of 1866 and 1870. case of oversight, I trust that the minister

wIll see that these men are not overlooked.
Mr. SPROULE. Will the relatives of the

parties that were in action and have since The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
died, be entitled to the medals ? PENCE. I may inform may hon. friend (Mr.

Henderson) that the applications have been
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- dealt with lu chronological order as receiv-

FENCE. The War Office in England lias ed. And, though it may appear that some
provided that the following are entitled to applications have been overlooked, they
the medals: The surviving officers and have net been overlooked. I know from
non-commissioned officers and men who, my personal knowledge that many applica-
during the operations ln question, performed i tiens have come in only within the last
active service in the field, or served under two or three weeks. I assure my hon. friend
orders from competent authority, on guard 1that every application wIll be carefully
at any point where an attack was expected looked into and will reeeive the proper re-or who were detailed by competent author- cognition.
Ity for some speclfic or special service. The
date of that order is July, 1898. In the M Citiacapital account--Arms, ammu-
case of any veteran who died subsequent nition and defences..............$240,000
to that date, his medal will be issued to hs i Mr. FOSTER. What is the exiplanation
legal representative. tof that ? What ls it to be expended on ?

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the hon. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
minister a question with reference to medals FENCE. WIth reference te this vote, I
for the North-west Mounted Police. From have only to say that I am net able to give

Mr. BORDEN (King's).
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the whole details. In this vote will be In-
cluded the purchase of arms and ammuni-
tion which may be necessary to carry out
the policy of the government, to be initiated
later on, with reference to the formation of
rifle leagues and rifle clubs to which refer-
ence has been made yesterday and to-day,
I thInk that it will be prudent for us as a
government to wait for further develop-
ments. We know that the South African
war will be fruitful in the way of lessons
to be taught even to the Imperial army and
the Imperial War Office. And I have only
to say that we propose to spend this money
In accordance with general principles which
shaH be laid down by the Intelligence Branch
of the War Office later on. I may say,
moreover, that It Is not an additional vote,
but it Is a balance of the $3,000,000 which
was appropriated by this parliament in
1896 to be devoted to purposes of defence.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is a rather peculiar!
statement. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den) asks for a vote of a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars, and then follows it up by a
statement that lie does not propose to give
any plan at all as to how it Is to be ex-
pended. or any particulars as to what kind1
of armament Is to be obtained, where it Is
to be placed or how it Is to be distributed.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that is what the
minister said. At least he did not give ai
single detail. If le las details to give,
why, of course, webshall be happy to listen.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I repeat what I said-this Is a
balance of the vote of $3,000,000 which, in
1896, under the regime of my hon. friend
(Mr. Foster) was appropriated by the par-
Liament of Canada as a contribution to the
defence of Canada and the defence of the
empire. This amount of money here pro-
posed remains unexpended. I say that I do
not propose, as head of the Militia Depart-
ment, to finally conclude the expenditure of
rhis money until the Intelligence Branch
of the War Office in England bas come
to a conclusion as to what Is the
best arm, the best rifle, to purchase,
and as to what is the best method
of organlzlng rifle clubs. I am sure that
after what my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) him-
self has sald to-day, after what has been
sald In the House, he wll be willng to
leave, not to me, but to the wlsdom of the
government, the decision as to what course
should be adopted with reference to these
matters, and will not require me, as head
of the department, in advance of the sober
and serlous conclusions which must be ar-
rived at as a result of the operations whlch
have taken place In South Africa, to antici-
pate these conclusions by making any state-
ment here to-night. I am sure that my hon.
friend, In vlew of the statements that have

been made here to-day by bis leader and by
the leaders of military opinion on his side
of the House, as well as this side of the
House. as to the means of organizing mli-
tary clubs and rifle clubs in the country,
will not require me to come down and de-
fine, especially and particularly the exact
line we propose to take in the expenditure of
this money. I am sure that my hon. friend,
zealous as he is for the defence of Canada,
will be willing to accord to the government
of this country time to await developments
which will give us the best opportunity to
ascertain how this money can be most pro-
fitably expended. That is the answer I
have to make to my hon. friend.

Mr. FOSTER. I must say that is a very
peculiar answer. I do not know what Is
the matter with the hon. gentleman, but I
am quite sure there is no necessity for such
emphasis as lie has put Into his remarks.
I never yet saw a minister come before the
House with a quarter of a million dollars of
capital expenditure, who made such an odd
speech as he has made. The amount of
empliasis and vehemence in his speech was
exactly proportionate to the meagreness of
the matter which it contained. What does
the hon. gentleman wish the House to ln-
fer ? That he is going to take a quarter of
a million dollars to establish rifle clubs in
the Dominion of Canada ? That is the only
detail the hon. gentleman alluded to at all-
that it was not quite yet decided what was
best, but after the discussion we have had
with reference to the establishment of gun
clubs and rifle clubs, he thought he should
not be pressed for details. Now, that Is
somewhat startling. If the minister means
to say that this $240,000 is to be expended
for some sort of rifle club business, out of
capital, I think he will pause before he
asks the House to adopt the vote. I, for
one, do not propose to give an unlilmited
capital account to the minister or the gov-
ment, if it Is proposed to scatter It in the
formation of gun clubs and rifle clubs upon
some plan which is not detailed to the House
and of whieh we know absolutely nothing.
He seems to plead that he ought not to be
asked to explain this because it is the re-
sidium of the $3,000,000 that was passed in
1896. It Is not the residium of the $3,000,-
000 that was voted. When we came down
In 1896 and asked for this vote, we had to
explain ln' the most elaborate detail, and
rightly so, just the kind of arm that we pro-
posed to purchase ; and there was on this
side of the House, by the gentlemen whô were
then In opposition, the most exigent demand
for complete details and for cutting down
the vote to the expenditure upon the plan
of armament which was detalled to the
House. Everybody who was here then will
recollect the debate that took place, and they
'wlU recolleet that the greatest detail, not
only the kind of arm, but the distribution of
the arm, the cost of the arm, the manner
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in which it was purchased, purchased as it Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman Is
was almost entirely through the home gov- Quite incorrect.
ernment, had to be detailed to the House. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
Now the minister comes down -with a vote FENCE. I am not incorrect.
of a quarter of a million dollars, and he
gives us no idea, he merely appeals to us to Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman, I
put it into the hands of the government think, will take my word when I give the
without details at all. But, he accompanies explanation. When we brought down our
It with the most signifleant statement, by scheme we said that the total scheme in-
the way, that leads us to suppose that he volved an expenditure of about $3,000,000.
proposed to spend a large amount of this in The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
establishing gun clubs and rifle clubs. Now, TFENMCE. Not about-exactly.
Sir, so far as I am eoncerned, I think there
will bave to be a detailed statement of the Mr. FOSTER. Well, if the hon. gentle-
kind of gun clubs and rifle clubs we are man is a stickler for words, we will say
going to have established before we allow exactly ; but, I do not know that anybody
this $240,000 to be used out of capital ac- was foolish enough to say It would be that
count. What we want to know f rom the to a dollar. $3,000,000 were mentioned, but
hon. gentleman is the kind of ariament that the vote was not taken for $3,000,000.
he proposes. We have now, I suppose, the
latest arm, and a suffieient arm for our sol-, The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
diers in the shape of a rifle. PENCE. Yes, I think it was.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Mr. FOSTER. My recollection is that It
FENCE. No. 1 was not. Is the hon. gentleman sure that it

was ?
Mr. FOSTER. Then, will the hon. gentle-

man say that he proposes a vote just enough
to furnish our troops with the Lee-Enfield,
or that he proposes to discard the Lee-En-
field, and to substitute in Its place some
other rifle ? He must show to this House,
before we entrust him with the money,
something in the way of explanation as to
what arm he proposes to substitute for the
Lee-Enfield. For my part, I have not
thought for a moment that any part of this
$240,000 was going to substitute a new arm
for the rifle which we got on the recom-
mendation of the British government, a
rifle with which the soldiers of the British
Empire are armed all the world over. I
supposed that this was in part for bringing
up the heavy proportion of the armament
for our Canadian militia, large guns, arma-
ments, batteries of one kind and another,
In the proportion that we need them. I
think the minister ought to take us into his
confidence as to the kind of armament and
as to the distribution. But, the govern-
ment, outside of the hon. gentleman, will
see how perfectly absurd it is to ask us for
such an expenditure as this, to vote a capi-
tal sum of $240,000, on such Information as
has been given us.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA. AND DE-
FENCE. I think the hon. gentleman Is
somewhat unreasonable. If the occurrences
which have taken place during the last
elght months had not taken place, I would
think that his criticisms were perfectly fair.
But the hon. gentleman told .us here this
afternoon that the conditions had been en-
tirely changed by the developments In
South Africa since October last. Because
those conditions have changed the hon. gen-
tleman proposes to deny us, not a new vote,
but the remnant of the vote of $3,000,000
that we took In 1896 In his reglme.

Mr. POSTER.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Well, I do not wish to be too
sure.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
find that he must not be too sure in that,
because only a part of the vote was taken.
So, this is absolutely and entirely a new
vote, although it may be the complement
of what was supposed to be necessary ln
order to carry out the total new armament
which It was contemplated at that time.
But the money was not voted ; even if It
had been it would have lapsed if it had not
been spent.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think the hon. gentleman will
agree with me that there was a general
consensus at that time that the sum of
$3,0,000 should be voted towards arma-
ment ln this country. I do not remember
what the vote was at tlhat time, but I think
it was $2,000,00.

Mr. BERGERON. No, it was $1,300,000.
The MINFSTER OF MILITIA. AND

DEFENCE. Whatever It may have been
the sum named now is the balance of the
$3,000,000, whlch, by the general consensus
of opinion of this parliament In 1896 should
be voted for the purposes of defence, was
agreed to. Now, I wlsh to point out to
my hon. frIend (Mr. Foster) and to this
committee, that since that time great
events and great changes have occurred,
that during the last elght months events
have occurred and are transpiring whieh
are vltally Instructive. I do not think, in
these events one cou-ld find any reason for
denylng the government of Canada the bal-
ance of the vote agreed upon ln 1896 of
$3,000,000, but I do think that my hon. friend
may agree with me that there is reason
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to pause as to the exact manner in which
that money should be expended. The hon.
gentleman, in more forcible and eloquent
language than I am able to command,
pointed out to the Eouse this afternoon
the importance of the lessons being learned
by the experience of the Imperial army In
South Africa. Surely, my hon. friend is
not prepared now, in view of these Import-
ant lessons, to say that he will ask this
House to deny this vote to this govern-
ment to be expended after the lst of July
next. I am not able to give the details ;
I am able to say this, however, that in view
of the general desire of the people of Can-
ada to form rifle clubs, in accordance with
the general consensus of opinion expressed
here this afternoon, we should have the
most improved rifles at our disposal to give
to these clubs in order to be used in the
Interest of the defence of Canada. I am
not able to say to-nlght that the Lee-Enfileld
or the Lee-Metford is the best rifle. Per-
haps elther of them is, but I do not know
whether It is. I am compelled to say that
from what I have read of them I have my
doubts as to whether either Is the best
rifle or not. That being the case, It Is
only prudence for me to say, as MInister
of Militia, that I think we ought to wait
before giving to this House the details as
to how we propose to expend this money.
I may say, speaking generally and broadly,
that it Is proposed to expend the money
under the advice of the War Office In Great
Britain.

Mr. FOSTER. The War Office is not re-
sponsible to us.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman Is condemn-
ing the War Office, Is he ?

Mr. FOSTER. Not so much the War
Office as its exponent.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Wel-

Mr. FOSTER. You ask a question which
is not very pertinent, and you get your
answer.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. That Is a very easy thIng for
the hon. gentleman to say, and the hon.
gentleman can say it with as much facility
as any hon. gentleman I know ln this
House or out of It. What I desire to say,
notwithstanding the Impertinence of the
hon. gentleman-

Mr. FOSTER. I will accept that if the
hon. gentleman means Impertinence là the
ordinary sense.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. iWell, then, I withdraw it. I
d!d not mean It in the ordinary sense. I
hope the bon. gentleman will understand
exactly how I meant It. I withdraw It in
the parliamentary sense.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, all rlght; go ahead
with your details.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. These are details that the hon.
gentleman may not like. It is the purpose,
of this government or of the Militia De-
partment to expend this money in accord-
ance with the best advice which can be
obtained from the Intelligence Branch of
the War Office in England, but not until
the headquarters staff here is satisfied that
a wise conclusion bas been arrived at.

Mr. FOSTER. I appeal to the hon. Min-
Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
Cartwright). Here is a government, and
here is one of the cabinet ministers who
comes down and asks a grant of $240,000;
when he is humbly and courteously asked
for an explanation as to how he proposes
to expend it, he says : I will spend it as the
Intelligence Department of the War Office
In Great Britain advises me to, when once
the headquarters staff here Is convinced
that that Is the best thing to be doue. Now,
I Invite the hon. Minister of Trade and
Commerce to express an opinion upon that
method of gettlng estimates through. Would
it not be lovely ? We could get all our
estimates through In about three snaps of
a small dog's tail, If we did it In that way.
But, here is a detail started upon, and we
cannot get the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bor-
den) to follow It out. The $240,000 then,
it seems, is to guard against the possibllity
of our being in possession of an insufficient
rifle. The Lee-Enfield is not the best. Will
the hon. minister state what other rifle is
taking Its place in the British Empire
amongst the British troops In advance of
the Lee-Enfield or the Lee-Metford ? Sure-
ly le must give us the name of the rifle.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). My
hon. frIend (Mr. Foster) knows that In these
matters of mllltary training and military
discipline It Is always in order to have a
little lively discussion. However, I thiak
he will say, after all said and done,
that it is not a very unreasonaible pro-
position for the hon. Minister of Militla
to have asked the House, If they agree in
his general policy, whlch, I understand,
was enunciated here yesterday, when I had
not the advantage of belng here, to vote
this sum. I think, we may all agree, after
all said and done, that there have been
sufficlent developments since 1896 to war-
rant the government In considering very
caref-ully whether some alteration should
not be made lu the supply of arms to our
troops. For example, I have no doubt that
gentlemen who have followed affairs In
South Africa as closely as the hon. member
for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster) has done, will
have observed, that apparently, the Boers
had succeeded In placing the British troops
at a very great disadvantage In numerous
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encounters from the fact of their being ourselves, but the empire at large. It is to
supplied with the very latest species of that, as I understand, that the minister
artillery. Unless our information bas been was directing his attention and inviting the
absolutely incorrect the Boer artillery, in concurrence of the House. Although $240,-
a great many cases, was found far superior 000 is a large amount of money, yet it would
to the artillery employed by the British not, I fancy, supply more than 12,000 rifles
government in the field, and probably to the of the most modern pattern, and it certainly
artillery with whieh we had provided our- would not go far in supplying us with any
selves. I think that was fully apparent. considerable quantity of the artillery which

is now believed to be the most effective in
Mr. FOSTER. The minister las been active service. All that my hon. friend (Mr.

talking about rifles. Borden) desires is, if the House is disposed
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- to repose that amount of confidence in him,

MERCE. If the hon. gentelman wll look ithat it should not bind him down to any
atC If the hoenwil etan wsfr g , one particular form of weapon, but wouldat the vote lie will see that it is for guns, be content with a general expression of
and ammunition as well as rifles. Arms, bsottwtheamgenral exprsio
ammunition and defences.' That will in- opinon as to the mode n which our mii-
clude artillery as well as ordinary rifles. tary forces can be best developed. I do not
As ul know whether the hon. gentleman agreesAs to whicli particular description of rifles w-itli the views I have expounded, but it ap-
and e uipment migpht prove to be most ef-wthhevwsIaeexondbtiap.and e.u t mpears to me t!hey are really the views whichfective for use in the field, I would not are best adapted to our comparatively limited
venture to pronounce an opinion, but I think means in providing a sufficiently large num-
the hon. minister will exercise a very wise ber of men to put in the field. I have great
discretion in availing himself of the ex-bcofden thetinteience ndhapacit
perience of many of our own officers upon confidence -l'atlie intelligence and capacity

perinceof anyof ur on oficrs ponof our people to be turned into good sol-their return from South Africa, and also of dir peort be t it si-
-the experience which the English goveru- diers at short notice. It is a subject whiclithe~~~~~~~~~ exeinewihtebnls oen as engaged my attention for a grreat num-ment have acquired at a very great cost of ber lia ear aeto yer a gr c uos

lifeaud reavi~e It ay e prved li; ber of years. It IS more years than I cliooselife and treasure. It may be proved that:t etosneIsgetdi etrt
the equipment whicli the hon, gentleman ito mention, sInce I suggested ln a letter to
and lis friends provided four years ago, Sir FenwIck Williams, the hero of Kars, the
and hi friends tved ou ytlieasao, formation of a Canadian Legion. as I called
andpphsch toas ten and, wit reaso, it then, on nearly the Identical Unes on
ment.os no beote ory besntqut which our contingents have been sent to
ment is now more or less atiqua Sout Africa. As far back as 1864 I en-
Even so short a period as four years allows tured to lay before the then parliament of
of very great mechanical changes and im- Canada, a proposition which, If carried out,
provements in projectiles of all kinds. Under would have supplied long ago a large num-
these circumstances it Is not unreason- ber of men trained somewhat in the way
able for the hon. minister to ask the I have indlcated. I do not believe it is pos-
House to trust a little to the information sible for us, under the conditions which exIst
that may be obtained from actual campaign- In Canada, to maintain anything like a large
ing, before he decides what particular standing force. I think both sides of the
arm should be supplied to our crack shots. fHouse will agree In that proposition. That
I speak under the disadvantage of not hav- being so, is there after ail any other mode
ing heard my hon. friend's statement, but of developing our resources than by en-
if I followed correctly what I saw lu the couraging a large number of our young men
newspapers, the idea was to make use of from among the volunteers to train them-
the advantages we possess in Canada, to selves to be expert rifle shots. Whether you
train a large number of riflemen who call them rifle clubs, or rifle associations, or
must be supplied wlth the very best arms wlhether you make It, as I would like, a
that can be devised. I have always felt much more important feature of the train-
that lu Canada we could probably, In the ing which is given in our camps than hither-
course of a few years, and without any ex- to: i Is obvious that you must have the
travagant expenditure, train a very large very best arms. All that is asked for on
percentage of our younger men to the use the present occasion. Is that authority be
o! the rifle. I do nlot think it 1s proper for given to make inquiry into the subject. and
us, for many years to come, to maintain If satisfled that there is need for a change
a standing army to any materlal extent, of armament. to avail ourselves o!fIe
but I do think it is quite possible you mighit equipment which is found to> be the best.
have in Canada from 100,000 to 200,000
men. all more or less trained rifle shots. Mr. FOSTER. I take It as a very en-
The country whichi possesses 100,000 or co-uraging sign-not of my own wisdom, be-
200,000 well trained riflemen, fairly cause I do not pretend to know a great
acquainted with the elements of drill (which deal about milltary matters-but It is a very
are very muchi simpler nowadays than they encouraging sign of the trend o! public
used to be, In the older shoulder to shoulder opinion In this country to-day, that we
formation), mlght develop a force which should have beard from the hon. gentleman
'would be of extreme value U the event o! (Sir Rihard Oartwrlight), such views as
any serious danger threatening, not merely he has expressed. If le will read over

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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what has been said in this House by three
or four or five of the gentlemen who took
part in the discussion, lhe will find that he
is ipsissima verba voicing the sentimentsi
which they expressed. He certainly is
voicing the sentiments which I tried, more
feebly than he has done, to convey to the
House. I have no desire at all-neither has!
any person on this side-to be unreasonable,
but I cannot help to contrast the suave and'
persuasive manner and tone of the Minister
of Trade and Commerce just now, when
he was pleading for a carte blanche vote
for his hon. friend, the Minister of Militia!
and Defence ; with the somewhat more
vehement tones in which on this side of the
House in 1896, he declared, pounding bis
desk : That not a dollar would the govern-
ment get, until they had made full explana-
tion in detail. What has changed the prin-i
ciple upon which the hon. gentleman (Sir!
Richard Cartwright) acted then ? Surely
nothing. All that we require now is a rea-
sonable explanation. Does the Minister off
Militia propose to expend this money in pur-
chasing large arms or small arms ? If he
proposes to expend a part of it on artillery,1
let him explain to the House about what
he proposes to do. If he proposes to sub-
stitute another rifle for the one now in
use, that is a somewhat startling propositlon,
and the minister cannot expect the House
to entrust money to him for that purpose,
unless he. at least, gives us reason for be-
lieving ; first, that our present rifle is sadly!
deficient, and, second, that there is another
one ln sight which will overcome the defi-i
elencies whiclh he thinks are apparent in the
arm which we have at present. I have fol-î
lowed the war In South Africa, and I have
failed to find any large expression of opin-
ion on the British side, that the rifles with1
which our soldiers in South Africa are
armed, are not sufficient for offence and
defence. I have yet to hear even the sug-
gestion of a rifle for the British force which
s considered to be any better than the one'

In use. We are not disposed to be at allI
unreasonable, but the government will see
that we are perfectly within our right,
when we require the broad ines to be laid1
down on which this expenditure is proposed
to be made.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If we
were proposing this vote for the first tUme,
I would agree that the House should have
the fullest information. But in view of the
fact that this is a mere continuation of the
policy generally concurred in by the House,
I do not see how the Minister of Militia can
add much more by way of explanation. The
House agreed that about $3,000,000 should
be appropriated from time to time for arms,
ammunition and defences. A portion of that
money 'has been expended. not ln rifles only,
but also lu field batteries. and this is a
continuation of that policy. This money is
to be applied for the same purposes as pre-
vions votes. ti am told that one fleld battery

262

represents a cost of $50.000, and consequent-
ly, if you supplied four field batteries with
guns, you would use $200,000 of this amount.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the purpose of
the vote?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
Minister of Militia is not prepared to say
exactly how much he will apply to each
branch of the service, nor is it necessary
that he should. What the hon. gentleman
lias said is that the science of war is mak-
ing very rapid progress, and if, as a result
of the experiences of the last few months
lu Africa, a better gun eau be used than
has been used lu the past, he intends to pro-
fit by that experience and take the advice
of the Imperial authorities, and get the best
weapon that modern science has produced.
Reference has been made to rifle clubs. In
an early part of the discussion the minister
explained that the department lends rifles
to these clubs on their giving bonds to re-
turn them. In short, this is merely a con-
tinuation of the policy of the past.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I fully agree
with the hon. gentleman that the money
which Canada contributes for the armament
of Canada should be expended la the Ilest
possible way; but I would like to draw the
attention of the Minister of Militia and the
Minister of Finance to- this one fact. that
the Canadian forces are armed withl the
same rifle as the British; and, as I under-
stand that the policy of this country is
that in case of any emergency Canadian and
British soldiers are to fight side by side, it
becomes an absolute necessity that the arm
of the British army should be adopted by
the Canadian force. I have followed with
a good deal of interest the development to
which the hon. gentleman has referred, re-
sulting from the experiences of the war in
South Africa; but I fail to see in any of
the military newspapers of Great Britain
that it is intended to change the rifle with
which the British army is now armed. The·
Lee-Enfield is the arm which has carried
England through South Africa, and it is the
arm adopted for the Canadian forces. Now,
the war lu South Africa is fortunately com-
ing to an end, and before the Minister off
Militia can utilize this vote, we should know
what the British War Office wil decide as
to a change of rifle; then it will be time:
enough for Canada. If the hon. gentleman
had come down with a fixed pol.icy,
and had asked parliament to vote $240,-
000 to change the rifle which is the
arm of Oanada to-day. and had stated
that the ordnance whieh he bas to-
day is not what ehould be given to our
troops, I could understand it. But is It
possible to imagine that the Minister of
MilitIa or any other minister would come
down and ask parliament to vote $240.000
and tell parliament: 'I do Bot just knovr
what I want to do with your money now,
but neit session wben I know it, I will teRt
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you.' That is not a policy which the hon.
gentleman eau have seriously considered; It
is not a policy which the parliament of Can-
ada eau accept. I believe the Lee-Enfield
is to-day as good a rifle as can be placed in
the hands of a soldier. It is possible, as the
Minister of Trade and Commerce has said,
that the development of the science of war
will be so rapid that a new and better rifle
shall soon ble found. It may be found in
two years or three years. But does the
hon. Minister of Militia expect that parlia-
ment wil trust his judgment or the judgment
of his staff to follow the development or im-
provement of rifles. and vote him $240,00)
without Rnowing what he wishes to do with
the money ? The hon. gentleman says
there is no importance in this vote, because
it is a continuation of a policy that has been
accepted by parliament; but, Sir, it must be
remembered that when that policy was sub-
mitted to parliament, it was explained, and
parliament knew exactly what it was doing
in voting the $1,300,0. Without saying a
word against the good intentions of the
Minister of Militia. I want him to treat
parhiament as parliament should be treated.
I want him to say to parliament: 'I be-
lieve it will become necessary for us to
change our rifle; instead of the Lee-Enfield,
we shall have to adopt the Mauser.' The
Mauser may be a better rifle than the Lee-
Enfield; but the parliament of Canada is
not going to vote $240,O0 on the mere sup-
position that the experiences of the future
may give us a better rifle which we are
not caled upon to-day to pay for; because
the hon. gentleman himself admits that he
does not know whether he is going to make
any change or not. As to the ordnance,
four or five batteries of improved guns would
gobble up the whole of this amount, or next
to it. But would it not be more satisfactory
to the hon. gentleman's department, as it
certainly would be more satisfactory to
parliament and to Canada, for him not to in-
sist on this amount being voted to-day, but
to say, we may be under the necessity of
calling on parliament at a future date to vote
a large sum of money to change our rifles
and our ordnance ? Until the hon. gentle-
man has a policy, how can he expect any
man in parliament to assume the respon-
sibility before the electors whom he repre-
sents, of stating, we have voted $240,000
without knowing what we were voting it
for ? I for one am ot prepared to take
that responsibility. If I went before my
electors and told them that I had voted
$240,000 without knowing what It was voted
for, they would say that I was not the man'
who should represent them In parliament.'
It is lnot a small amount of money; it Is a
large amount. Canada is prepared to con-
tribute all that Is requlred to place her forces
la a good position: but it is lnot prepared

%to leave the hon. gentleman's staff and him-
self to experiment as to how $240,000 of
CanadiaR money shall be erpended, when

ifir ADOLPUE CARON.

lhe does not know that he will require even
one dollar of that amount to change the arma-
ment which we have at the present moment.
They want to build up the Canadian force.
but of all the mistakes that could be perpe-
trated by the department over which my
hon. friend presides. none could have a
worse resultthan to lead the people of Can-
ada to believe that that department is not
conducted with the care and the prudence
which its great importance requires ; and if
1 am to be told that it indicates prudence on
the part of the hon. minister to ask parlia-
ment to vote $240,000 without telling us
what his policy is or how he intends spend-
ing the money, then I am unable to under-
stand what prudence means.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
F!NCE. My hon. friend the ex-Minister
of Militia is prepared to call a halt in the
improving of the defences of Canada. le
desires that this goverument should deter-
mine that during the coming fiscal year no
progress at all shall'be made in that respect.
I differ entirely f rom my hon. friend. I can-
not expeet him to have confidence ln me, but
I am surprised that he should have no con-
tidence whatever in the gentlemen who so
ably advised him in the Department of Mili-
tia during so many years, and who are still
taking the same part in the administration
of that department. Those gentlemen lie
now includes in the category of those who
are entirely unworthy of the confidence of
parliament.

Out of this vote we shall have to provide
at least three batteries of artillery at a cost
of not less than $50,000 per battery, to re-
place the three we sent to SouthI Africa.
Why should we be bound down to declare
that we shall purchase a battery whIch the
War Office in England may have at this
moment but whicb may not be the most
improved and desirable battery to purchase.
Why should this government not be permit-
ted to wait a few days or weeks in order
to aseertain from the War Office what Is the
best up-to-date battery to purchase In re-
placement of those we sent to South AfrIca?
That will take $150,000 out of the $240,000
and leave us $90,000, which we propose to
expend in the purchase of the best pattern
of rifles adopted by the War Office in Eng-
land, and which we propose to furnish to
the various rifle clubs of Canada that may
be organized In the future. Is the hon. gen-
tleman prepared to dissent from that pollcy ?

This $240,000 Is the balance of the vote
of $3.000,000, agreed to by parliament so long
ago as 1890. Is the bon. gentleman not able
to give us suffeient of his confidence to sup-
pose that those who are at the head of the
militia service in Ottawa will be amious te
give me all the assistance they ean in de-
lidlng on the best kind of rifle to purchase.

I cannot understand why the ex-Minister of
Militia should desire to pin us down to a
statement of what particular kind of bat-
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tery and rifle we should purchase and not
leave us liberty to purchase the most im-
proved arms obtainable. I should think
that he ought to be willing to accept as a
guarantee my promise that we will only
make purchases after we have taken the
.advice of the War Office in England.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. minister says
that this amount is the balance of a vote1
agreed to by parlianient four years ago.
Does that net prove the wisdom of our ask-
ing explicit information now ? If the de-
partment has had four years to consider,
and its experts have had four years to de-
termine, what is the best kind of weapon,
surely the hon. gentleman ought to be able
to give the House now the conclusion they
bave come to. It is one of the fundamental
principles of government that no money
should be voted at all until explanations are1
given. But the hon. gentleman has told us
that he cannot yet determine wbat is the
best arm to purchase. But in view of the
fact that we not only had the experience
of these four years but have had the experi-
ence of the war in South Africa. I fail to
iunderstand bis ina'bllity to come to a
decision. It has not been proven that
the arms wIth which our infantry were
supplied were inferior to those used
by the Boers in the South African war.
I have understood from reading the reports
that the artillery, perhaps, was not equal
to what the Boers had : but I did not under-
stand that with regard to the infantry
arms. At any rate. our experts have been
determining, in the meantime, what are the
best arms for our troops. Are we to discard
what we have already got and get some-
thing else ? This Is Information that the
House is entitled to. and information that
we must have If we are not simply to go it
bllnd. The hon. member says that we need
thls to provide three batteries of artillery ;1
If so, he should be able to tell us what kind1
of battery he Is going to provide. Some hon. 1
gentlemen opposite are laughing. I do not
know whether that is against what I have
been saylng or something else. but I would
respectfully submit that what I am saying
is entitled to fair consideration.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-1
FENCE. What do you mean 7l

Mr. SPROULE. I mean exactly what I
say-that If the minister is going to buy
three batteries of artillery, he should be able
to say what kind he Is going to lnvest in.

Mr. DOM VILLE. He means guns.
Mr. SPROULE. I am not talking to the

'hon. member for King's (Mr. Domvllle).
Mr. DOMVILLE. I was trying to explain'

that he is not goIng to buy batterie« but
guns.

Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. gentleman
<Mr. Domville) will permit me-1 am not
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talking to him now. I am entitled to this
information from another source.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. A twelve pounder is the lightest
battery we sent to South Africa.

Mr. SPROULE. That gives a portion of
the information, but the hon. minister should
give us a great deal more. As to the rifles,
I submit it has not been shown that those
supplied to our troops are inferior to those
supplied to the Boers. If they are, what is
to take their place ? Surely our experts,
in four years, have been able to determine ;
and If so, we ought to have the informa-
tion. It will not be long before the
next session of parliament, and no great
harm can come if this ýoney is not voted
but left to be proposed next session. when
the minister is able to give us information

1 which he is not able to give at present.
Mr. DOMVILLE. The hon. member for

East Grey (Mr. Sproule) need not have been
so severe on my attempt to enlighten him.
He talks so much that it can hardly be ex-
pected that he will be accurate on every
question. To us it is a little complicated,
when he mixes Mausers and rifles and
Morris tubes with batteries.

Mr. SPROULE. I did not speak of Mai-
sers. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Domville)
puts words in my mouth that I did not use.

Mr. DOMVILLE. Then, the hon. gentle-
man should have done so. In criticising
the Minister of Militia he should convey
some information and not speak of things
he does not understand. 'I admire the hon.
member for East Grey, because he does not
lose an occasion to talk. In committee I
see friends of his own anxious to have him
keep quiet. But the hon. gentleman evi-
dently feels that he must have bis money's
worth. that he must have his name on every
page of Hansard. In the kindness of my
heart I wanted to explain to him that bat-
teries were cannon. But he did not under-
stand that. If he would ask the Minister
of Militia what is the initial velocity of a
given cannon, what its trajectory Is. the
hon. minister would give him the informa-
tion. But, how can any one attempt to
answer the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule)
on a subject like this whih he does not
grasp? When the hon. gentleman talks of
rifles, the minister may fairly say : I cannot
tell you at the moment what we are to get.
We are not going it blind, as hon. gentle-
men opposite did when they left to General
Gascoigne to brIng In rifles. and the thing
was done in such a hurry that it has never
been settled yet who got the 5 per cent
commission-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
Mr. DOMVILLE. I am entirely withIn

the rules of order. It has never been
proven who get that 5 per cent commission.
The rifles were bought In such undue haste
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that they did not take the trouble to have Is a question whether the artillery will not
them properly sighted. Naturally, the hon. have to take to guns of position. Instead
member for East Grey is anxious that the of going into action with a lot of guns
Minister of Militia should not fall into the which have been proved to be effective,
same mistake. I am not prepared to say they are found to be useless, because the
what the hon. gentleman says is not some- army who is first lu position would not let
what to the point. He is a guardian of the an enemy come within three or four thou-
purse. The people of Canada do not look to sand yards. I think the minister is quite
myself and other gentlemen on this side. fair in bis statement. He says If these
but to him as leader of the opposition-or loyal gentlemen are sincere, let them show
expecting to be leader of the opposition ; for it. We heard a great deal of the loyalty
we know that change and decay are going cry some tme ago, but that seems to have
on. that people pass away, and the time blown over to a considerable extent because
will come when bis constituents will press ,people do not take quite so much stock in
his claims to that high position. They will it. But It is fair, seeing that Canada is
be able to say that the hon. gentleman was willing to contribute her share towards the
the one who did the work. They will say : defence of the British Empire, that the
Take Hansard-six volumes in one session. minister should say that we should be up
and on every page you see 'Sproule' to time. When you ask a minister here, a
'Sproule'-like 'Castoria' on the wall. They member of the Canadian government, not
say that children cry for Castoria, and no having before him the data upon which to
doubt the hon. gentleman looks for the time pronounce which is the best gun to be
when the whole country will cry for him. adopted, and when he tells you to provide

Mr. PRIOR. May I ask the hon. gentie- the money which will enable him to be
man (Mr. Domville) a question ? He stated ready when the occasion arises, which may
mat (he. dosnot) kno quesion tte ster be before the next parliament, you turntiat lie does not know- who got the 5 per round and say: Is it the Mauser or is itcent. What 5 per cent does he refer to ? the Remington? That is something that he
Mr. DOMVILLE. The 5 per cent that was cannot tell you, because the British gov-

debated in this House, that was charged in ernment themselves cannot tell. Suppos-
England on this purchase of guns. of which j ing that we should have ~trouble In conse-
no explanation was ever given. Am I cor- quence of this war in China, we cannot tell
rect or not ? what is going to turn up after parliament

prorogues, and suppose the minister findsMr. BERGERON. No. What is it:? himself compelled to send 15,000 men to
Mr. DOMVILLE. We will make that the support Great Britain, then you will charge

subject of discussion a little later, if hon. him with negligence, and say : Why did you
gentlemen opposite wish. They can go to flot provide the best guns for these men
Hansard and see the whole story. The hon. before sending them away with obsolete
gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) sat in the House weapons? Why did not you look ahead
at that time and ought to know more about and provide the money ? That is what
it than I do. the hon. gentlemen opposite would say to

him. I think the critlcism is very unfair.Mr. BERGERON. I have neyer heard of I do think that at this late period of theit before. session those gentlemen who know so little
Mr. DOMVILLE. Oh, yes ; you have. The about the subject should keep silent and

hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) bas heard of let some one talk who bas some experi-
more commissions than that too. ence. Let us, if possible, shorten up the

session and get away to our homes.
JLr. R ORimii. Wi te hJIIon. gentlemanu (Mr. 

Domville) explain later on what he meansI
by that 5 per cent •

Mr. DOMVILLE. Do you want to know
the item I am talking about?

Mr. PRIOR. Yes.
Mr. DOMVILLE. You are the item I am

talking about.
Mr. PRIOR. Surely I am worth more

than 5 per cent ?
Mr. DOM VILLE. I am sorry I did not

catch what the hon. gentleman said, how-
ever. let that pass. There ls a disposition
here to criticise the Militia Department un-
fairly. When we have controversies as to
the Mauser and other rifles, as to the 12-
pounder guns, and guns of position, these
things cannot be decided out of hand. It

Mr. DOMVILLE.

3r. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman
who has just taken his seat was not here
in 1896 ; but to those of us who were here
this is a very interesting discussion. We
have heard of rifles before. In 1896 when
the Conservative government wanted to
give to our militia what was looked upon
as a modern arm they were severely criti-
cised by the then opposition. Those who
were then in opposition are now talking ln
just the contrary way to the way they
talked then. At that time my hon. friend
on my riglht (Mr. Foster) was representing
the Minister of Militia and Defence who
occupied a seat in the other House, and he
was asking for $3,000,000 to pay for rifles.
It was not understood then that more than
$1,000,O00 would be spent. What were the
criticisms made by Ion. gentlemen opposite-
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on that proposition ? I propose to make representatives of the people whon they feigu ta
only a few quotations from the many ignore.
speeches made on that occasion. A gentle- The hon. member also said
man who occupies a very high position in
this House spoke upon that subject ; and From what has been said on the floor of
the House will see what a howl arose froni this House, gather that the government have

a iot been actuated by an earnest desire to servethe Liberal opposition against spending thebesc interests off the country, but by that
cent of money for rifles. The hon. mem-'offflling the empty exehequer of the party inber for Rouville (Mr. Brodeur said: îrew o f the electon nea l at hand.

There Is one feature i connection with this Now, there was another gentleman whovote whieh puzzles me. We have over and F spoke. They ail got up. I rementber. be-ever again been told that in the event ot a cause I happened to be sitting in the chairwar taklng place or Canada beingnvaded, w e been ouat.Ellis, so worthily oeupy
could rely on Great Brbtain's protection; ande n
that the only ground for fot severing the colo- now. The on. member for Richelieu (Mr.
nial tie was that, should international diffcul- Bruneau) also spoke as follows:
ties arise, we mightrely onn England's stronghis Now, th re ws another getlenwo
ar:n. Now. Sir, I amn sorry to hear, under the Ti xedtr satgte naldfro

vot whch uzzes e. e hveverandi soe fuThe g llugot-up. I e member, s be-

circumsances, tha d the gover ent, for the pur- i caue Ihe nd to begttin in thechrL this House and the country with ail the Chau-wrse of ariing the Canadian billitia, have made
their piircliases. not from private contractors vns !wihIana evn dpadibut froni the War Officei Great Britain' e and spite othe loyalty professed by the French

thatwe re ow akcdto oot he Uis usCanadi an people for Great Britain. a loyalty
that the protection we have been promistd bv evince non.fsn mem for Riheieud(Mr.
Gam Now.tSir, Iaso tattheoshear, unde hchto shed their blood and expend their noney for

-crumstanes, tha th oenenstior tn h pr-th·1s futer gote.unad Ibegto saytso beforle

we stand as a caony? I think we are entitled the Hne o the cuntrywith all the Chau-to anurtogether different treatm entat the hads onf our countr am anfervet incur and in
of Great Britain., dpenditures to flght the battes England. But

te are toli: We have bought those rifles, the
Later on he says: honouir 3f Canada is pledgcd, and we have tot y ot the bil. We have boug t $2,,b 0.yte worthrbelieve tat our public debt is large enough of rfhles. aid thir on for
without our ngoes adding t it a few more voee off $1.t1oo.o4). Another ground upon whichtaillions for an unwarrantable expenditure. I ilobjet to this exenditure is the lack of in-do not think this expendture was called for, formation as to ihthat they intend to do wi uunder the ciriumstances, and for ooe amn1thenoney and as to the purpose to which itz:hrongly opposed to authorizing the moneytosha e b i.
pay for that expenditure. i helciodn

The very case we have now in haud. HeThat was the member for Rouville, at pre- says :
sent Deputy Speaker of this House. Then
there was the hon. member for Maskinonge Well, the country is surely entitled to inquire,
(Mr. Légris), who was sleeping so soundly on the e ® general elections, whether the
a few moments ago while ail this discus- 1 government are in earnest when they come down

and ask the House, in the public interest, thatsion was golng on. He also took the floor vote of money. I, -for one, do not believe that
and said: they are in earnest. They are so reckless, so

extravagant, as evinced by the facts I haveThe course pursued by the governmeut just aîîuded to, that we are warranted in be-
throughout this transaction Is an utterly out- jueving that the ho. gentlemen are going t
rageous proceeding, and an Insult offered to appropriate a certain amounto! that vote to
the House. Why, Mr. Chairman, we have beenap r meet the exigencies o! the electoral campag
sitting here now four months: and for the first whch w ill soon be n oful swing throughout the
two nionths the ministers have kept us here hs ew r o
idle, being at the time busy fighting amongc '
themselves; and now. in the dying moments of You would imagine that this was said to-
this parliament, when most members have gone night. What did we hear on the hustings ?
home, we are asked to pass this appropriation, As I said before. this is a picture of beforeand vote the expenditure of millions, which per- and after. The hon. gentlemen oppositehaps the government stand in need of for elee- were here then. After the government oftoral purposes. I fail to see anythIng else but w5
the interest of the party exchequer in raliroad- Canada at that time had come down, and
ing this measure and spending the millions they asked for a grant of money with which to
ask the House to vote. after they have been purchase modern rifles to put into the hands
spent. of the militia force of Canada, the hon. mem-
That was the opinion of the hon. member ber for St. James Division, Montreal. (Mr.
for Maskinonge. Later on he says: 1Desmarais), made a speech at St. Laurent,

in Jacques Cartier. What did he say ? ThisI have no doubt that the voters who will be will give the committee an idea of the kindcalled upon to pronounce themselves within a of electoral fight that we have to sustain lnfew weeks will not hesitate in saying that the
government have perpetrated another crime. It Quebee. That is what we had to encounter
is quite true that there are so many crimes lu the past. and probably we may have to
laid ta the door of the present government that meet it in the future. although we are on
the hon. gentlemen are perhaps right in think- different sides now. That hon. gentleman
ing that it matters littie whether they go down said : What did we see In parlament lastto hell with a conscience more or less welghted session ? The government of Canada. ledwith crime, but I say that suc~h a way of deal-
ing with parliament is an insult offered to the by an English Protestant, coming to parila-
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ment, and asking for a vote of $3,O00,00O to
buy rifies for the young Canadians. And
you, ladies-addressing some ladies at the
back-who have taken so mueh care of your
sons, who have educated them, and have
given them your love, have made a great
mistake, because if the Protestant Tupper
remains in power, these boys will have rifles
put in their hands, and they will be sent
to South Africa to fight the wars of the
British Empire. The women commenced to
cry. It was a very sad night, but the hon.
member for St. James Division, said: Do
not cry ; I have a remedy for you. Put out
the Protestant Tupper, and put in his place
the Catholie French Canadian Laurier, and
your children will not have to go and fight
In South Africa for the Britlsh Empire. That
Is the fight we have to meet in Quebec. That
w-as after the Conservative government had
asked for millions to buy rifles for the
Canadian militia. as we felt it our duty to
put into the hands of the militiamen of
Canada. the best possible arm we could
find. I may say. en passant. that these
rifles were paid for by hon. gentlemen op-
posite to-day. Two years ago, I found $100.-
000 in the estimates. and when I asked the
hon. Minister of Militia wbat this meant.
he said. laughing: Well. we have recelved
the guns, and we are bound to pay for them.
I appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite to re-
call the time when they were in opposition.
and to say if we are not entitled to some
details in regard to this vote. The House
of Commons. and the people of this country.
when asked to vote $240.000. are entitled to
ask the hon. Minister of Militia what he in-
tends to do with the money.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. He has given the informa-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. He gave simply nothing.
Mr. BERGERON. Surely the hon. Min-

ister of Militia, with all our friendship for
him for many years, will not expect the
House of Commons or the people of Can-
ada to accept his ipse dixit and vote this
money after what we have heard about
the emergency ration which is now before
a committee of the House. The hon. gentle-
man is perhaps as honest as can be, but he
was played by a contractor to the tune of
$1.70 per pound for an emergency ration,
and I say., in vIew of all these circumstances,
the House and the people are entitled to
know every possible detail as to what he is
going to do with the money before we give
hIm this $240,000. Our position Is a great
deal better to-day than the one taken by
hon. gentlemen. when they were in opposi-
tion. They were then flghting against the
vote proposed at that time, without any pos-
sible reason, while. now, we are simply ask-
ing for details whieh Is a most reasonable
request. We want to know what the hon.
gentleman proposes to do with the money
before we vote $24.00. I say to my hon.
frIend, as a friend. that it would be better

Mr. BERERnON.

for him to give us every possible detail.
This side of the House, which I may say
does not represent the spirit of chauvanisni,
will grant the money he wants, if he puts
us in a position to go before our electors
and give them every possible detail that
they may ask of us, in regard to this ex-
penditure.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Any purchases which will be
made, will be made through the War Office,
and after due inspection by the War Office.
We propose to buy three batteries of artil-
lery at a cost of $50,000 per battery, making
$150.000, and leaving $90,000 to be invested
in rifles, all of which will be purchased
through the War Office. and after due in-
spection by the War Office. That is all the
assurance I can give the hon. gentleman,
and it seems to nie that it ought to be
sufficient.

Mr. FOSTER. That is some progress
made. We see now that $150,000 of this
money is to go in pursuance of the policy
which was laid down in 189. and whici
bas been consistently carried out since.
towards furnishing large armaments for the
purpose of the Canadian militia.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Field batteries.

Mr. FOSTER. We are perfectly willing to
let it go a.t that, and then we will trust
the government to get the very best field
artillery that can be got. That is fair and
reasonable. but the hon. minister has startl-
ed the people of Canada with the statement
which he has made to-night. The people of
Canada have paid upwards of $2.000,000,
and they have paid it cheerfully. to arm
their militiamen with the best rifle which
could be given theni by the War Office at
home.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. At that time.

Mr. FOSTER. At that time, and up to
the present time there has not been a
single whisper in British Army cireles, and
there bas not been in this Dominion of Can-
ada, against that arm. The ari is the arm
with which the British soldier. · who is
fighting to-day, be it in China or Africa. is
armed, the Lee-Enfield. It is the arm that
was recommended to us by the British gov-
erument, it is the arm that they them-
selves had been using. and our Canadian
Minister of Militia, after we have made
this expenditure, after we have come
to' the settled conviction that we have put
into the hands of our volunteers the best
approved modem rifle. calmly gets up and
knocks down the whole edifice of security,
by the declaration that in bis opinion it is
not the best rifle.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No. no.

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. minister must
Sallow us to use our own ears. He himsef
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stated, in reply to a challenge of mine, that
for himself, he believed It was not the best
rifle. If It Is the best rifle, what justification
is there for the hon. gentleman taking a
vote flor a rifle to supersede It ? If we have
a sufficient number of these rifles, does he
wish to supplement the supply ? But, he
made the statement that it was not the best
rifle and he wanted this money, because, in
these trylng and quickly moving times, there
might be, and I suppose the hon. gentleman.
to be consistent, would say that there was
something about to be fulfilled which would
be better than the Lee-Enfield which he
proposed to substitute for the Lee-Enfield.
Whatever confidence we might give to the
hon. gentleman, he must not ask us to be
too generous in that respect, because we are
not quite yet In the position, by our vote or
silence here. to condemn the rifle of the
British government and of our owa troops,
and put into the hon. gentleman's hands
a vote of $90,000 to get a rifle wbich
he does not give even the nane of.
What is this rifle that is better ? It is no
state secret. If there is a better rifle who
uses Lt, and who recommends It ? The hon.
gentleman says we must follow the War
Office. That is well. But we have follow-
ed the British War Office. and It Is the Bri-
tish War Office that has recommended the
present rifle for the use of our volunteers.
If there is a better rifle not yet evolved into
practice, then this vote of $90,000 is not
needed, because the new rifle cannot be
made practical before we or other repre-
sentatives of the people wIll be *here, and
Canada may be relied upon to profit by any
experienee in that direction.

Mr. SPROULE. I we knew that the
British War Office were arming the British
troops with a new rifle there might be some
reason for us to follow their example, but
we have no information of that kind what-
ever. Our men are armed with the same
rifle as the British soldiers. and the only
possible re:won fcr this vote would be to
buy more of those rifles. The hon. member
for King's, N.B. (Mr. Domville) took ex-
ception to what I sald. I thought that the
hon. gentleman, being an old military man
would understand when I spoke on military
subjeets. I did not suppose It was necessary
to treat him with diluted milk food,
suitable for babes and sucklings. but after
I heard him mixing up military matters with
Castoria In the same breath, I could not help
thinking that a good dose of Castoria would
restore hlm to that equillbrium which
would enable him to give some intelligent
information to the House. Even if the
Minister of Militia does act on the advice of
the British War Office. he should give the
information we ask before the money is
voted. There may be justification for buy-
Ing three more batteries. because our present
batteries are on foreign service, and it le
probably the part of wisdom to keep up our
artillery standard. However, the balance

of the vote ought not to be passed by this
House until we get some reasonable Infor-
mation as to what is to be done with lt.

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANID
FISHERIES. Every one is agreed that of
the $240,000, a sum of $150,000 should be
appropriated.

Mr. FOSTER. That is all right.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The Minister of Militia ex-
plained that $150,000 was required for three
batteries which would be purchased under
the sanction of the War Office, and now
after an hour's discussion every one agrees
that that is right. The sum of $90,000 is
required for the purchase of extra rifles
which would buy four or five thousand. The
Minister of Militia did not say that we were
going to purchase a new rifle, but lie said
that possibly some Improvements might be
suggested by the War Office upon the exlst-
ing rifle.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh. my goodness.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. and I heard the
Minister of Militia repeat several times that
whatever rifle is purchased will be purchased
under the direction of the War Office.

Mr. FOSTER. Why crowd things down
our throats which we know are not true.

The OINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Fisi-HERIES. Did the Minister of Militia
state that whatever rifle was purcnased
would b0e purchased on the advice of the
War Office?

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly ; but he said the
present one was defective.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. I understood the Minister of
Militia to say that probably the experience
gained in South Africa, would result in an
improvement of the present rifle, and if the
War Office should recommend an improve-
ment that he would consider the propriety
of making it. The simple question before us
is, whether the Militia Department shall be
entrusted with a sufficient sum of money to
purchase four or five thousand rifles as a
reserve. and I do not think there Ls a man
in the House who under prevailing circum-
stances will oppose that. The assurance
given by the hon. minister that no purchase
will be made except under the supervision
of the War Office ought to be sufficient.

Bir CHARLES TUPPER. What does the
Minister of Marine (Sir Louis Davies) think
of the suggestion which he admits the Min-
ister of Militia did make? Every person
knows that only recently Canada went to
great expense to arm the militia with the
most improved rifle that could be found in
the world. The Minister of Marine and
FiEhenies knows that only the other day a
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despatch from Mr. Chamberlain to the gov-
ernment of Canada stated that one of the
requisites for colonial volunteers going to
South Africa was that they should be armed
with ithe precise rifle that Canada is using
now. No suggestion has come froim any
military authority as to any defdciency in
our present rifle, or as to any room for im-
provement. and I want to know what the
non. gentleman (Sir Louis Davies) thinks
of the Minister of Militia standing up in this
House and suggesting that this money is not
10 be expended for purehasing an additional
number of Lee-Enfields, which are certified
by ler Majesty's government to be the best
weapon known. but that it is to be used
for the purchase of another kind of rifle.
What does the lion. gentleman (Sir Louis
Daviesi think of such a suggestion being
made by the Minister of Militia of Canada ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I understood the Minister
of Militia to say that if lie was so advised
by the War Office, lie would purchase the
Lee-Enfield rifle we now have, but if on
the contrary the experience in the South
Africa war, induced the War Office to make
an improvement upon it, he would consider
the propriety of purchasing the improved
rifle.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. To come back
to the point I ask the hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis Davies) what he thinks of the Min-
ister of Militia of Canada starting an idea
of that kind? I cannot imagine an act of
great folly than for the Canadian Minister
of Militia to pretend that there is any de-
feet in the arm that is accepted by the Bri-
tish government as the very best In the
world. It is worse than puerile; it is an act
of supreme folly for a minister to ask this
House to vote such a palpable absurdity as
that.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. It is an act of supreme folly, is
It, for the Minister of Militia to admit that
the War Office of Great Britain is not a:bso-
lutely perfect ? If It is, then I at once
agree that I am guilty of an act of folly.
I would recommend the hon. gentleman to
read the articles ln the Army and Navy Gaz-
ette. ln the Nineteenth Century, in the Con-
temporary Review, in Blackwood'8 Magazine,
in all the leading reviews of Great Britain,
and learn something about a question which
he evidently knows nothing whatever about.
He will learn that articles contributed by
eminent Brltish officers to those British
magazines and military reviews, Indicate
clearly a bellef that Great Britain does not
to-day possess elther the best rifle or the
best cannon extant. Is there any crime in
that ? I am simply statIng what any hon.
gentleman In this House can inform bImself
of If he takes the trouble that I have taken
to read the current literature of to-day ;
and I supplement that statement by this
further statement that I. as the enstodian

SirCARE T UE.

for the time being of the interests of the
people of this country, so far as the Militia
Department is concerned, promised them
that I would not spend any more of their
money in purchasing ordnance or rifles until
I was satisfied that I was purchasiug the
very best that the world could afford. If I
am guilty of a crime in making a statement
of that kind, then brand me and punisli me
for so doing. I believe I aci conserving the
best Interests of the people of this country
in making the statement which I have
made. which is only in accordance with the
statements made by many of the most
brilliant officers of the British army in the
leading periodicals of Great Britain.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Now we are
Ïbeginning to understand what the hon.
gentleman means. The hon. gentleman has
discovered, by the perusal of the miilitary
periodicals and varlous journals which lihe
has named as very higlh authorities, that
the British War Office does not know what
it is about ; and yet he tells this House that
he is going to be guided by that same War
Office. Will he tell us what he ieans ?
He is satisfied that the reason the War
Office is attacked in these varlous periodicals
is that it has shown such utter incompetence
to manage its business that it bas not got
the proper rifles and guns ; and yet, five
minutes before, the hon. gentleman tells us
that he intends to follow that sane ignor-
ant War Office which is held up to the ridi-
cule of the world as being altogether behind
the times,.in not possessing the arms1 neces-
sary to maintain the prestige of the empire.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The people of England should
thank God that the hon. gentleman is not
at the bead of the War Office. The War
Office Is capable of learnlng; the hon. gen-
tieman is incapable of learning. Perhaps
we should not flnd fault with the hon. gen-
tleman at this time of day. We have evi-
dence that the War Office of Great Britain
has learned something since the inception
of the war in South Africa. Wbat I propose
to this committee is, that we should wait
until the War Office bas completed its in-
vestigation of the matters to which we are
now referring, and that we should take the
full benefit of their conclusions, as the
government propose to do, before investing
the money which we are now asking this
parliament to vote. That is ail I ask. I
have indicated to this committee what we
propose to purchase-three batteries of ar-
tillery, the balance of the money to be in-
vested in the most up-to-date rifle, as recom-
mended by the War Offiee at the date when
we are prepared to purchase. Surely that
proposal will commend itself not only to
this committee, but to the people of Can-
ada.

Mr. FOSTER. There is another point to
be settled. The minister has gone now very
far. He has been thoroughly emphatIc,
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what he wants the $90,000 for is not to buy
Lee-Enfields. If the minister knows any-
tthing about the rifle he intends to buy, let
him tell the House something about it. He
bas stated positively that what he proposes
to do with the $90,000 ls to buy a rifle to re-
place the Lee-Enfields.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Then there is no meaning

lu what the minister says. He condemns the
Lee-Enfields.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. No. He said it was not per-
feetion.

Mr. FOSTER. He says any man who
reads the reviews will come to the same con-
clusion that he has, that the Lee-Enfield is
not the approved rifle. Then he proposes
to topple down the whole edifice which we
have built, and take away from our people
their confidence in the armuament which the
British government have given to us and to
its soldiers everywhere, and introduce in
its place-wbat ? Something he knows
nothing about, something he gives us no ink-
ling of. What is this other rifle which he
th-nks an improvement on the Lee-Enfield ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman cannot be serious in the objection
he takes. I fail to see where there is any
substantial difference between the two sides.
I suppose the fair presumption is, notwith-
standing what has been said, that the Lee-
Enfield is a good weapon. We ail think
so: and, beyond the expression of some
passing opinion, I suppose we shall continue
to think so until some competent authority
decides otherwise. But suppose the Min-
ister of Militia signs bis order for 4,000 or
5,000 rifles, and suppose, as a result of re-
cent experience, the British War Office
should say that in their judgment there is
some Improvement on the Lee-Enfleld,
should It be the policy of Canada to use the
inferior weapon, or should we get the best ?
That Is the whole question in a nutsbell.
The minister bas simply said that he is fol-
lowing the policy of the past, but if, as a re-
sult of the war In South Africa, any Im-
provement is discovered elther as respects
the guns for artillery or the rifles, then
that weapon which the War Office decides
to be the best is the one he intends to obtain
for the militia of Canada. Surely there can
be no objection to such a position as that.

Mr. FOSTER. How many Lee-Enfields
bave we In Canada ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. 40,000.

Mr. POSTER. And we have 35,000 troops.
The minister bas sufficent to arm the
whole militia and 5,000 to spare.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. No, we sent 3,000 or 4000 to
South Africa.

Mr. POSTER. What does the hon. gen-
tleman want the $90,000 for ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. For the rifle clubs and rifle lea-
gues throughout the country.

Mr. POSTER. But the hon. gentleman
has $5,000 already.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. We sent about 4,000 of then to
South Africa.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the bon. gentleman
not expect them to come back ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. We do not know. They are not
here now.
- Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bas
40.000 Lee-Enfields. which is the arm of
to-day. He does not need $90,000 to sup-
ply the Lee-Enfields he may want to use
for the gun and rifle clubs.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. That will only give you
5,000 guns.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose it does, the hon.
gentleman bas now more than sutticient
Lee-Enfields for the militia. and he las
told us thiat that is an unsafe gun. He
should give some information as to what
rifle he intends to purchase in its place.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I think that my bon. friend is
very unfair. I hope that the Lee-Metford
or the Lee-Enfdeld is the best rifle in the
world, but there are important British offi-
cers who say it is not. I simply expressed
the view which bas been stated by promi-
nent men in the British army. namely, that
the Lee-Entield is not the best rifle. and
supposing we purchase 4,000 or 5,000 rifles
we will still not have enougli to meet the
requirements of the country. If we are
to carry out the suggestion of the hon.
leader of the opposition and prominent mili-
tary men on both sides, and issue rifles to
rifle clubs, we will require more rifles than
we have now, and the 4,000 or 5,000 iii-
eluded in this vote will still be less than
we requre.

For purchase of land for rifle ranges.... $75,000
Mr. PRIOR. At six o'clock I said I want-

ed to say a few words in regard to a mat-
ter pertaining to the defences of Esqul-
malt. I want to draw the attention of
the hon. minister to some claims that have
for years been before his department.
Some five years ago, when the Con-
servatives were in power, certain gentle-
men put in claims for damages to land.
whieh they considered had deteriorated in
value owing to the fact that forts had been
built at Macaulay Point. The matter was
referred to the Department of Justice, and
that department gave the opinion that the
owners of land at Macaulay Point hd a
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claim against the government. The late
government then paid two or three claim-
ants a certain sum ln compensation for the
loss they had sustained. The consequence
was that some fourteen or fifteen owners
of property in that vicinity subsequently
put in their claims against the government.
For several years I have been asking the
present Minister of Militia and Defence to
take these claims into consideration. He
referred me to one department and the
other, and finally, when I put him the ques-
tion in the House, he said that the claims
could not be considered. It seems to me
that when the Department of Justice de-
termined that the two or three gentlemen
who had put in their claims under the late
government were entitled to compensation,
the other claimants possessed an equal
right. The Militia Department, under the
late government, referred the matter to its
agent, Major Joues, and if the hon. gentle-
man will look at the correspondence be-
tween that gentleman and the department
he will see that Major Jones said he did
not like to give an opinion, because if he
gave it in favour of one party he would
have to give it in favour of some twenty-
five others. But be that as it may, the
Justice Department decided that the two
or three, who had filed their claims, were
entitled to compensation, and that being
the case, the others, who were equally in-
jured, have an equally valid claim. If the
Minister of Militia and Defence thinks they
have not, I would ask him to allow those
claimants to bring their case before the Ex
ehequer Court. That will be satisfactory
to me and to those gentlemen who are mak-
Ing the claims.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I wish to say to my hon. friend
that it Is unfortunate for his friends-

Mr. PRIOR. They are not all friends of
mine.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. It is unfortunate for them that
their claims were not settled by the late
government when settling the claims of
the other two parties.

Mr. PRIOR. Those laims were not put
Wu.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE
FENCE. Then my hon. friend is not to
blame. I congratulate the gentlemen, whose
claims he advocates, on the powerful ad-
vocacy of my hon. friend. He has been
most persistent in season and out of sea-
son. There can certainly be no objection
to these claimants, to whiom my hon. friend
refers, referring their claims in the usual
way to fhe department through the Depart-
ment of Justice, and I shall be happy to
see that they get every opportunity of put-
ting their laims forward and recelving the
conalderation to which they are entitled.

Mr. PRIOR.

Mr. PRIOR. The hon. minister knows
that these claims have been before his de-
partment for more than a year. Will he
allow the parties to state a case before the
Exehequer Court ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Certainly, I could not possibly ob-
ject to that. But it Is for the law offleers
of the Crown to decide as to whether they
have a claim or not. So far as I amn cou-
cerned, I shall be happy to expedite the
preferment of any claini o that kind.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE We will
now take up the estimates of the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals The minis-
ter (Mr Blair) proposes to make a general
statement before taking up the details.

Railways and Canals-Chargeable to Capi-
tal-Lachine Canal, to build a quadrant
pontoon gate....................$20,003
Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark).

Before the hon. minister (Mr. Blair) makes
his statement. I desire to make a correction
of a statement I made. I would have made
It before, but I was not in the House when
any of the railway estimates were under
consideration. I made a statement some
time ago with reference to the St. John
wharf, which statement I made on infor-
mation furnished to me which I had good
reason to believe to be correct. This state-
ment I had already made in the House last
session. I have had several letters since
from correspondents In St. John, and I
find from the tenor of these letters that
I was entirely mistaken. I wish to take
the earliest opportunity of correcting my
statement. I had a letter on the subject
from Mr. McLeod, who is, I believe. a judge
in St. John. He wrote me a letter ex-
plaining the whole facts. and offered to
support his statement with affidavits-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND)
CANALS. Would the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) pardon me? I would like him,
if he will, to state what was the particu-
lar statement made to the House which he
wishes to correct

Mr. HAGGART. It was a statement I
made that the amount that was awarded
for the wharf was greatly in excess of
the amount that I had heard the property
had been offered for to private individuals.
Here is the letter of Mr. McLeod :

Ottawa, Ont., May 18, 1900.
Dear Mr. Haggart,-In reference to the Long

wharf property, so-called, and about which I
have wrltten you, I desire to make the following
statement:

The facts are these: As I said to you, we
never offered the property for less than $100,000.
We did offer -it to the government for $100,000,
but they, Instead of immediately accepting our
offer, flled plans and expropriated the property,
and for greater security to themselves as to
the value, appointed valuators. The valuators
were good men and leading citizens and welI
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qualified to express an opinion on the question. Mr. HAGGART. The Information 1 got
Leading men of the city on both sides Of politics at the time was that the department was de-
were called as witnesses, such men as W. H. fended by the bon. mluisters son as solicitor.
Thorne, E. C. Jones, manager of the Bank of Mont-;
real for over twenty years; D. W. Clark, a well- I1have neyer made Iuquirles on that point
known wharf-builder, who did a large part of since.
the work on the wharf; and H. D. Troop, of The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
the firm of Troop & Sons, and other well-known
and leading Conservatives; George McAvity, of CANALS. I stated at the time, and 1 un-
the firm of McAvity & Sons; A. Chipman Smith, derstood the bon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart)
who bas charge of all public works in the city to accept my statement, that my son was
of St. John, and the late W. W. Turnbull, one not employed, so far as I knew.
of the largest property owners in St. John, the
latter o! whon. are ail weil-known Libe- Mr. HAGGART. I would have accepted
rais, afld a large number o! other witnesses.1 any denial of that kind from the bon. min-
The lowest valuation by any wltness was $125,-Itra ne Btlesi'ha i o a

atste timne.wasta he adepatmein was e

000, and the hghest over $200,000. We aiso i full-grown, and he did not know whether
gave a statenient o! the rentais then received epoe o o-adn n.raiI

I h a envoermde itnqesonfothatont

showing that we then received a net rentaiofine.
over $5,000, and the additlonal rentais which wei on the subjeet.
couid receive, and in that connection calied theî

;The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

agent o! the Dominion Atlantic Railway, which TeMN1E F ALA N1
company, as I wrote you, were at the tie pay- CANALS. No; I stated that, so far as I
ing us $2,400 a year for one berth, and the had knowledge of the transaction, my son
agent stated that there was an agreement to had no connection with the business, but
take the other berth Just completed, for which MthatrIfe had had I thougldtI should have
tey were topay an addtiona rental f $,600. i known it. I thinkdr the hon.ogentleman -will

Te lowesthaluati the anmwitessvws $ - find that in Hansard. I stated I was quite
the matter to arbitration, sh$ud pay the amountfat
awarded, that is, the property having been taken, confident that my son had no connectioi
we should get what independent men have said with the matter or I should have been aware
it was actually worth. l it.

We purchased the property at auction about
the year 1888, when i was so d by the mort- Mr. HAGGART. No; I think if the hon.
gagee paying for it $25,000. It was then practi- minister will refer to HansardIthink e
cally a non-producing prop4jrty, but we made will find I am correct In the statement 1
large improvements on it and entirely changed have made. There was no detoial In.the-
it, and -made it, as I have sald, a revenue-pro- fom in which the hon. minister now puts-
ducing property, spendlng on It for improve- it. Howvr ihdt aetesa
ments over $30000. We neyer offered it for
$25,000, and as -I have said, neyer offered it fo r ment 1 have made, that from the informa-
less than $100000. We think, however, that as$1, tionhave6re0eived.0. have11iolt
the government, hnstead o!aavcepting the offer, doubt the stateent made by Mr. MeLeod,
tairly enoug named valuators to ascertain the and I wish ro take the first opportunity ot
value, wha took great pains and caled, as I
have said, a large number o! independent wit-
nesses, we should have the value fxed by them. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I hap-
If they had found the value less than $100,000, pened to lie acting Minister of Rallways and
we shouldhave been obiged t take It, and Canaiswhen this transaction took place,
we thnk the rue shouid work both ways. and,i

I have no doubt that If the valuators had notc reaf th ad or to do th iterpuf-
been aware f ur offer It the goverment, we
would have got a muc tlarger award. I repeat that Railways and Canais (Mr. Blair). No doubt
m know you have no desire to do us any Injus- so far as Mr. letter goes, it is cor-
tice, and I therefore trust that you wi l make ret; but think it rigt to say, in refer-
this correction. innsted othf cvernptingnt'stnhefen.rthatthat

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

Hon. John Haggart, M.P.,
Ottawa.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) remember precisely the sum that
he stated the property had been offered for?

Mr. HAGGART. I think I stated that
It had been offered for $25.000. and that the
party who owned the property had a great
deal of difficulty in getting an offer even
for that amount.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will per-
haps remember that. he, at the same time,
stated that the reason why a very much
increased amount had been secured was
that they had employed my son as solicitor
ln the matter.

letter does not state the whole circumstance
of the purchase. That is all I care to say
now.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not propose to ask the
attention of the committee at this moment
to this particular item, but I do propose to.
take this occasion to present-

Mr. FOSTER. I would suggest that it
would be more in order. if my hon. friendc
(Mr. Blair) will allow me, for the chairman
to read an item for the Intercolonial Rail-
way. I understand it is on that subjeet the-
minister wishes to speak.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not confining my remarks-
to the Intercolonial Railway. I propose to
make a statement, with the permission of
the committee, whicb will bave reference not
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only to the subject of goverament railroads,
but also-although more briefly-to the
general subject of the canals. i presume
that in ths I an makirg something of a
departure from the course that is usually
taken. I think it is desirable that the com-
mittee should be put in possession of a
general outline of the transactions of this
government in connection with the railway
system rather than to trust to the oppor-
tunities which are afforded by a discussion
of the items in detail. That is by no means
a convenient method of putting in a con-
densed forn such information as I desire
to convey to the committee. The committee
are aware that under my departmental
jurisdiction there are the two great pro-
perty interests of the country, the canal and
the railway interests. I mention the canal
interest first, because the canals are in a
sense thei larger interest, having occasioned
the expenditure of a much larger amoint of
money, and therefore that may be regarded
as the larger property of-the Dominion.

Now there has always been a marked dis-
tinction, in my opinion, between the manner
in which parliament bas treated proposals
for expenditure upon the canals of the coun-
try and upon the railways of the country.
When the House is asked to vote a sum of
money towards the further construction of
the canals, I find that there is on all sides
a. ready disposition to grant the application.
Parliament seems liberal and most generous
in the readiness with which It accedes to
these demands, no matter how large a sum
may tbe asked for. On the other hand, when
we are Invited to consider grants in respect
of the government railways, parliament at
once becomes critical, becomes I might al-
most say parsimonlous, and less disposed at
all events to exhibit the same spirit of
.generosity which it Invariably displays with
respect to canal expenditure. Now there
are reasons for this, and I shall take oc-
casion to make a comment or two upon
what I believe to be these ¶teasons. First,
however, I wish to call attention to the
general subject of the canals. The total
expenditure in respect to the canals I pre-
sume is carried in the recollection of most
members of the committee ; but I think it
.will be convenient to igive a short state-
ment showing the financial aspect of the
question.

We have a mileage from Sault Ste Marie
to Lachine of about 1,000 miles of water-
way, including the canals and the river sys-
tem whIch is called the St. Lawrence system.
The expenditure on this system down to
April 1, 1900, is very close to $80,000,000;
to be strictly accurate, the expenditure In
respect to canals generally has amounted to
$77.749,586. In addition to that expenditure
.already made we are contemplating to pro-
vide for the laying out of a further sum In
respect of the Trent Valey canal, all of
,which will, when completed, exceed the

Mr. BLAIR.

sumi of $6,000,000, and will bring the total
up to $85,000.000 or $86,0,000.

Mr. FOSTER. For construction alone?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. For construction alone, original
construction and enlargement. This last
mentioned capital expenditure yet to be
made is upon the following canals, na.nely:

Sault Ste. Marie................ $1,050,000
Welland Canal.................. 1,270,000
North Channel, Galops Rapids.. 510,000
Galops Canal ................. 592,000
Rapide Plat Canal ............. 319,000
Farran's Point Canal........... 246,000
Cornwall Canal ................ 253,000
River Reaches ................. 103,000
Soulanges Canal ............... 900,000
Lake St. Louis Channel........ 497,000
Lachine Canal ................. 967,000
Murray Canal ................. 10,000
Trent Canal ................... 3,536,000

$10,253,500

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Does that total in-
include the Ottawa River canals ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It does not include the Gren-
ville and Carillon, the St. Louis and St.
Peter's.

Mr. REID. Has the minister an estimate
of the total amount it is intended to expend
on the Galops Rapids ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The amount we propose to ex-
pend between the North Channel and the
Galops Rapids jointly Is $510,000. The
amount upon the Galop Rapids will not be
very large, because we do not propose to
do anything more than remove the obstruc-
tion in the rapids. But I would ask ny
hon. friend if he would kindly not interrupt
me until I have finished making this branch
of my statement. The amount which we
have now voted for canals and which we
have not yet expended is $1,327,0040; the
amount to be paid the present session and
asked for in the main estimates, is $2,311,-
500; the amount to be later provided for will
run up to $6,614,000: aggregating the total
which I have already stated. It will be
convenient, and probably the information
would be desired, to state what the canal
system has really cost us since its inception;
and I will subdivide these items into two
distinct perlods. The amount expended In
addition to this capital expenditure which I
have mentioned on consolidated revenue
account, from 1868 to 1899 inclusive, is
$15,533,867.

Mr. FOSTER. Does that Include operating
expenses ?

The MINISTER OF. RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. That Includes all on consoli-
dated revenue account. From 1868 to 1881
Inclusive the revenue from canals exceeded
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the expenditure. The expenditure upon
consolidated account, in round figures,
was $902,000; or, for the fourteen years
within the dates I have mentioned, an
average of $64,000 per year. Taking next
the period from 1882 to 1899 the show-
ing is entirely different. The expen-
ditures on consolidated revenue account
for maintenance, operation and repairs
for these eighteen years, total $4,356,-
000, or an average per year of $240,000.
The deficit attributable to the maintenance
and operation of canals for the past eigliteen
yea rs. from 1882 to 1899, bas averaged, you
will observe, a very large sum indeed. The
deticit seems to have been growing frot
1882 up to 1892. Fron 1882 to 1892 it in-
creased from $142,000 to $394,000 per year.
varying front year to year, the two sums I
have namued being the lowest and highest
delicits during that period. It lias some-
what diminished since that tinte, and last
year the deficit upon -maintenance account
in connection with the canals, I think, did
itot exceed $196,000. Now, the committee
will see, therefore, that the question of the
expenditure, in the first instance, upon this
canal system, and the question of the opera-
tion and maintenance of this canal system,
is a very large financial question indeed,
and yet, I am not going to say, or to sug-
gest, that this expenditure is unreasonable
in any respect nor have I any disposition
to criticise it. There is no disposition
througbuc the country to criticise it. The
people appear to be ready and willing to
pay whatever they are asked to pay in
order to meet these outlays, and they do it
with the most ,cheerful readiness, because
these expenditures are in connection witli
the canals. But when it cones to the ques-
tion of the expenditure upon the great rail-
way system of the country-I speak of the'
railway system which belongs to the gov-
ernment, the Intercolonial Railway-I have
discovered, after very close observation a
very different disposition on the part of
parliament. Every dollar that is being
asked for is criticised ln the closest man-
ner. I do not complain of the criticism, but
the disposition and spirit in which requests
for money for these two purposes are met
are very different. I think there ought
to be as ready a disposition on the part of
parlianent to maintain its railway system
in a proper and efficient manner, and to put
it on as good a footing as the rai-lways
owned and operated by private railway
companies In the country, as there is to put
its canal system on a proper footing. It is
true that the canal system traverses one
section of the country, and that the railway
system traverses another. But I would
call the attention of the committee to a con-
sideration which ought to lead the minds
of members of parliament to regard both
services in an equally favourable light. I
think if hon. gentlemen would reflect upon
the way ln which the Intercolonial Railway

came into the possession of the government
and the important place that it occupies lu
the country there would be a disposition
on the part of the government to deal as
generously with it as it deals with the canal
system. It traverses a section of the coun-
try, not so populous or influential as the
portion traversed by the canal system, but
still an important section of the country,
which depends upon the proper maintenance
and efficient operation of this railway, and
lu supplying that section of the country
with means of transport this country is
doing that which it engaged to (do as a part
of the confederation compact. Under these
circumstances I think that parliament
should consider these expenditures in the
spirit il whicli I invite then to consider
such expenditures. There should be no dis-
positon at all to deal with them in a carp-
ing spirit. Let me now turn the attention
of the committee to the question of rail-
ways. I am not going to do anything fur-
ther than make a passing reference to the
subject of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way. The Prince Edward Island Railway
has never been operated successfully in
the ordinary business sense ; it has never
succeeded in paying its operation expenses,
and I think the fact that it bas -not done
so is no discredit either to the manage-
nent of the road nor to the country through
which it travels. It is not connected with
any' great railway systeni. It is placed
under a disadvantage which no other rail-
way in the country is subjected to, and I
think that the road has strong claims upon
the consideration of parliaient. I am
sure that there will be no appeal which
migiht be made at any time to this parlia-
ment in the interest of the Prince Edward
Island Railway which would be treated in
other than in a spirit of fairness and
generosity. I think the island bas a very
strong title to the generous consideration
of the country in respect to the railway
which traverses it, and we bave had no
hesitation, so far as the government are
concerned, in asking parliament to give as
any sums which we felt were really neces--
sary to extend the road, or to put it upon
a. more efficient footing, or to enable it to
be operated more successfully.

But, I desire to turn the attention ,of
the committee chiefly to the subject of the
Intercolonial Railway. I want to ask.
What have been the real causes of the dif-
ference in the spirit and disposition of par-
liament towards the Intercolonial Railway
as compared with our canals ? I do not
think it would be as easy to say what the
causes of this difference are as It would be
to say what they are not. It is clearly not
the case that parliament is unwililng to ex-
pend money for a purpose which appeals
to its sympathies, or which appeals to its
consideration. Evidence that It Is lnot so
influenced Is abundantly shown by the
readiness with which it has always voted
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money lu aid of the canal system of the
country. There are some reasons whiîch I
think do exist in the minds of the crities
of the Intercolonial Railway. I think, in a
measure, at all events, this distinction !i
attributable to the fact that the road runs
through a less important portion of this
Dominion than that traversed by the canais,
less populous, less influential, and I think,
further, that it is attributable, in a measure,
to the fact that the people do not know the
importance of the Intercolonial Railway.
They do not know the extent to which it
ontributes to the business prosperity of

the country, and even those parts of Cain-
ada which are interested in the canals, and
wiich are ever ready to vote millions in
order to extend. enlarge and improve theý
canals-know nothing at all or very little
n reg;irdi to lie business importance of the

Intercolonial Railw-av and the extent to
which that railway has added to the busi-
ness of the older provinces and bas in-
creased the trade betveen the east and
west. I think that if hon. gentlemen, when
votes are invited in aid of this railway,
were to stop to consider the conditions
under which it became the property of the
government of the country, if they were to'j
stop to consider the effeet of the construe-
tion of the railway upon the many busi-
ness interests of the maritime provinces, if
they were to stop to consider how import-j
ant a contribution the Intercolonial Rail-1
way has made to the improvement of busi-
ness and the extension of prosperity in the
upper provinces, they would not be unwill-
ing to treat that railway system with the
same consideration that they extend to that
with which they are more familiar, and
which passes througli their own section of
the country. I said a moment ago that if
lion. gentlemen would stop to reflect uponi
the condition under which this railway came
to be the property of the country, came to
be a government railway. their minds would
be influenced by that. and by the fact that
when the Intercolonial Railway was built
it was built as one of the factors, and as
one of the terms of the confederation be-
tween the provinces. and that if it ad fnot
been so agreed upon, if it had not
been one of the terms of eonfederation. there
would have been no confederation at ail.
In other words, the people of the maritime
provinces, assuming to a greater degree,
perhaps, than they were Justified In doing,
that there would be advantages derived
from a railway connection by railway be-
tween those provinces and the provinces of
Quebec and Ontarlo ; Imagining that they
would reap material business advantages
from that rallway connection, they made it
one of the conditions upon which they
agreed to come Into the union. and by com-
Ing into the union. they enabled the older
provinces of Canada to escape from con-
ditions which at the tme were exceedlngly
unfavourable to their further development.

Mr. BLAIR.

As one of the terms of that compact, this
road became a government railway, and it
is entitled to ask the people of Canada to
maintain it and to operate it-even thougli
it should be operated at a loss-to maintain
it and operate it as a government institution,
as well as the means of the people of the
country would enable it to be maintained.

Mr. HAGGART. Did the minister say
that these provinces entered into confedera-
tion on terms unfavourable to their future
development?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. I made the statement that
the people of the maritime provinces in-
sisted upon the confederation assuming the
construction and operation of the Intercol-
onial Railway as one of the terms of union.
I belleve they expected better results would
accrue to them than did actually follow
from the operation of that road. They ex-
pected they would find a ready market in
this portion of Canada for the products of
the maritime provinces ; but what happened
was that it enabled the perhaps more suc-
cessful manufacturers of Quebec and On-
tario, to displace, to some extent. the pro-
ducts of the maritime provinces. It opened
up a new field for the extension of the busi-
ness of Ontario and Quebec, and it placed
the maritime manufacturers at a disadvan-
tage, which they did not anticipate. I have
never suggested. nor do I suggest now. that
by reason of the operation of that railway,
advantages have not accrued to the mari-
time prov'inces. But ceitainly these ad-
vantages were not to the same extent which
the western provinces derIved. I appeal to
the members of the committee to consider
the statement I am about to present, with
reference to the past operation of the road
and to its present prospects. I appeal to
the committee to regard tbis question in
no narrow spirit. I appeal to the House to
remember, that even though this road should
be maintained at an annual loss, it is for the
people of Canada to furnish such means as
may be required to fully equip that road,
and to place it in the position of being a
first-class railway. The country cannot af-
ford to allow that railway to become in-
ferior in any particular. The prestige and
the good name of Canada are involved ln
making tbe Intercolonial Railway a railway
which will compare favourably with any
railway ln the Dominion. I propose to give
the House a statement of the operations of
the railway extending over a period of some
years.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). I
do not wish to interrupt the minister, but I
would like to know from him which portions
of the road are paylng and whieh are not ?
It might show that the maritime provinces
are not responsible for the deficit.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wfll make a reference to that
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later. At present I propose to ask the com- 1
mittee to glance at what has been the pasti
history of the Intercolonial Railway, as re-e
spects its operating expenses and its an-1
nual showi'ng from time to time. You are
aware, Mr. Chairman (Mr. Ellis). that there
was a time in the history of the Intercolonial
Railway, when the difference between the
earnings of the road and the expenditure 4
for working expenses-not to speak of the9
capital outlay-was something in the neigh-1
bourhood of half. a million dollars a year,
taking one year with another. Some years
it was above that sum and some years it feli
below. That state of things continued until
the year 1880, and then there was a new
epoch in the history of that railway. Prior
to 1880, there liad always been these large
deficits, but in that year there was a change
for the better. From 1880, for a period of
four years. there was a slight surplus each
year, but in order that I may put the case
continuously. let me state what the con-
dition w-as for a few years prior to that.
From 1876-7 to 1879-80 inclusive. a period
of four years. the deficits on the Intercolon-
lal had averaged $430.000 a year. From
1880-1. to 1883-4 inclusive. a period of four
years. the surplus per year averaged $17.000.
a difference as you will observe of a very
considerable amount. Tliat I attribute. in
a considerable measure. to the stoppage of
large expenditures in maintenance. repairs
and equipment. I will make clear to the
committee later. by a reference to the items
in detail. what I mean by that.

From 1884-5 to 1891-2. a period of elght
years, again the deficits appear. and they
average in round figures. $360.000 a year
some years more and some years less. For
these elght years there was a total deficit
of nearly two and a balf million dollars.
Then another change occurredý: another
epoch arrived. and this was an important
epoch so far as the comparison between the
deficits and the surpluses are concerned.
In 1892-3 there was a surplus of $20,000 : in
1893-4. a surplus of $5.838: and in 1894-5. a
surplus of $3.815. You will observe that
the defleits for the three years previons to
1892-3 were on an average $360.000 a year.
and It was made up of the figures for each
year as follows :

1889-90................. $550,000
1890-1.................. 680,000
1891-2.................. 490,000

In these three years you will see that there
was a defleit of half a million of money a
year. Then something occurred. I have
stated to you what that was. In 1892-3
there was a surplus of $20,000, which was
followed by a continuation of surpluses
for two years more-one of $5,800 and one
of $3,800. Naturally an inquiring mind
would like to know what occurred to pro-
duce this change. Did the business In-
crease ? Was there any marked growth of
traffie ? Eow was it that for those years
preeeding there were what wouid be des-

eribed by some as an enormous deficit each
year. and that there followed even these
small surpluses showing a difference of be-
tween $500,000 and $600,000 in each year's
resuits as between 1889-92 and 1892-5 ?
Was it due, as in 1881-2-34, to an in-
crease in the earnings ? No. There had
been an increased mileage, and an increase
of something over $600,000 in the actual
earnings of the road, in the period of the
previous deficits. Was there a correspond-
ing or greater increase in the earnings be-
tween the three years of deficits which I
have named and the three years of surpluses
which I have named ? No. Let me tell
you what the result was :by the actual fig-
ures. The gross earnings were as follows:

1889-90............... $3,012,000
1890-1.................2,977,000
1891-2................ 2,945,000

Mark you, those were the years of deficits
of over $500,000 a year. How does the busi-
ness compare with that of the following
three years of surpluses ? In those years
the gross earnings were :

1892-3................ $3,065,000
1893-4................ 2,987,000
1894-5................2,940,000

There was altogether no greater increase in
the gross earnings in the three years of sur-
Pluses which I have mentioned over the
three years in which those large deficits
occurred than $20,000 per year, or, in the
whole. $60,000. Now, this naturally sug-
gests the inquiry, how comes it that sucl
a result was brought about? In the first
full year in which my hon. friend adminis-
tered the department he was able to show
a surplus of $20,000. In the year preced-
ing the advent of the hon. gentleman and
the year of bis advent the deficits were
$(80.000 and $490,000 respectively ; and one
would be, as I say, naturally prompted to
ascertain, if possible, by close and careful
investigation, what were the processes,
what was the sleight-of-hand employed by
my hon. friend to enable him to produce
a surplus with practically the same amount
of business that had produced a deficit of
over $500.000 a year for the three years
preceding ? Well, I have looked into this
subject. and I think I can furnish to the
committee a correct and complete explana-
tion. I am in a position to say, as you have
seen. that it was not due to an increase l
the business of the road. There was at all
events no stimulus given to the traffie. I
think I shall be able to satlsfy the committee
before I get through that It was not due to
any remarkably successtal railway admin-
istration 'upon the part of my hon. friend-
and I am not golng to deprecate in any
degree his qualifications as a railway ad-
ministrator. If the hon. gentleman thInks
this resuit is a matter of credit. I am not
sure whether the credit lm attributable to
my bon. friend or not. I am not aware to
what extent, if at all, It is attributable to
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the gentleman who was acting Minister of
Railways for some months prior to my hon.
friend's accession to office. I believe that
during the year prior to 1892, my hon.
friend was Minister of Railways for half
the year, and Sir Mackenzie Bowell for the
other half. In this respect I feel that I
am perhaps deficient in information. I am
not -able to say whether it was through
the action of my hon. friend or through the
action of Sir Mackenzie Bowell that this
transformation took place. I do know,
however, that Sir Mackenzie went down to
Moncton during the time he was acting
Minister of Railways-at least, I am so in-
formed-and that while there he took very
active steps to bring this system of annual
deficits on the Intercolonial Railway to an
end. Now, that was a very laudable pur-
pose, and I am not going to criticise him for
it ; but I think it is just possible-and I shall
refer the committee to the facts which I
have gathered on the subject, and invite
them to form their own judgment as to
whether it is a subject for congratulation
or not-I think it is just possible that there
may have 'been a change brought about
which was very much to the disadvantage
of the Intercolonial as a railway and was
not at all a startling exhibition of railway
administration. The acting Minister of
Railways went down to Moneton, not, as I
gather from the results, to study the railway
question at headquarters ; but for the pur-
pose of ascertaining why this system of
deficits continued, and what could be done,
consistent with the public interests and
with the maintenance and proper business
management of the Intercolonial Railway,
to bring these deficits to an end;
but be:went down there with the determina-
tion to eut off the deficit at all hazards and
by any means, and produce. if possible. a
surplus where previously only deficits had
oceurred. What did he do ? He plied his
hatchet, he eut and slashed, he reduced the
expenditure here and he reduced it there,
he reduced the number of trains, he diminish-
ed the staff of employees and workmen In
the shops, and eut off and curtailed in every
possible direction. If I am correctly inform-
ed, he called in the leading men at the
head of the different departmients and said
that the government had determined the
half-million dollars of deficit should cease,
and that they should make such reductions
In the expenditure of their several depart-
mients as would bring about that result.
He did not go over the road to see in

what condition It was. He did not go over
it to see whether or not the amounts which
had been expended from year to year on
maintenance and repairs were larger than
the needs of the road requIred. He did not
go over the rolling stock or inquire Into the
business needs to ascertain whether more
trains were operated and more expenditure
Incurred lu the way of stimulating busi-
ness than the actual business would war-

Mr'. BLAIR.

rant. He did not do any of these things,
but simply gave out his order that the de-
ficit should be eut down, and eut down It
was. And I know how the newspapers of
the time, which were supporting the govern-
ment of the day, gave no end of credit to
the late administration for having achieved
what they described as a splendid result-
for having shown a surplus. though a small
one, where for years there had been nothingi;
but enormous deficits.

But. it depends on the methods pursued
to bring about that result, whether it con-
ferred a legitimate benefit on the country
or whether an injury was created-whether
the road was being Injured or benefited. I
have the facts before me, and propose to
show that no one who had any real interest
ln the proper maintenance and operation of
that great railway would have taken the
course which was then f>llowed. It was a
course most disastrous and injurious to the
proper maintenance of the Intercolonial
Railway. There was none too muclih money
being expended in order to keep that road
ln proper shape If it was Intended-I will not
say to be a credit to Canada-but to be
maintained and operated as It should be.
But those who were controlling the operat-
Ing of that road got their instructions to
cut down the expenditure at all hazards, and
I propose to show how this $500.000 of change
ln the expenditure of the previous years was
brought about, and I can give you the pre-
cise figures. from which you can draw your
own conclusion.

Take 1891-2 as the last year showing this
deficit of $491.000, and take one of the fol-
lowing years. In 1891-2. there was expend-
ed upon steel rails laid down on the Inter-
tercolonial Railway, $150,600; the next ye:ar
the expenditure upon these r Us amounted
to $75.000. So that, of the half-million dol-
lars of saving, $75,000 was made up by put-
tIng down less rails than In the year before.

Mr. POWELL. More rails were put down
that following year than have been put
down any year since.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend smIles as If he
had acomplished some great feat. I am pre-
pared for my hon. friend's crIticism, I am
prepared to put the operations of the Inter-
colonial Railway every month of every year
from 1896 alongside the operations of the
previous years. Every Item of expenditure
eau be put side by side, and we will see
what the results are, and I have a state-
ment before me covering all that ground.
If the hon. gentleman wIll have the patience
to allow me to complete my statement, he
can then make any comment he pleases.

Mr. POWELL. I have a statement be-
fore me, and this Is correet.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What bas been expended since
does not affect the argument or the case I
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am presenting to the committee in the
slightest degree. I am now explaining
how this wiping out of the deficits which
had existed for years was effected. and I
am pointing out that it was not brought
about by any legitimate means, but by re-
ductions in the very classes of expenditure
which were necessary to the proper main-
tenance and equipment of the railway. That
Is the point I am trying to make. The ties
furnished in 1891-2 cost $113,000; in 1892-
3 they cost $84.500. or $28.500 reduction In
that particular outlay. On -bridges and cul-
verts, in 1891-2, we expended $169.500. and
in 1892-3. $123.500. or $46.000 less outlay.
On building platforms. in 1891-2, we spent
$88,000, and in 1892-3. $6k7,000. or $20.004
less expenditure. Repairs Io engines. $293.-
000 in 1891-2, and $234,000 in 1892-3. or
$38,000 less outlay. Repairs to passenger
cars, $90,000 in 1891-2, and $83.000 in 1892-3.
or $7,000 less expended. Postal and ex-
press cars. $3,000 of a difference. Labourers
and trackmen in keeping up track. $73,000
difference between the two years. Repairs
to other cars, $9,000 differences-making in
all $300,000 out of these differences I have
pointed out. The balance, $100.000. was
made up in the reduction of trains, the
reduction in the number of train hands, and
engine drivers, 6maller additions to the
stores, and reductions in the men employ-
ed on the line.

Mr. INGRAM. Was the business of the
community affected by the reduction of the
train service ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS - AND
CANALS. Not only was a very serious
effeet produced upon business, but there
was a marked diminution in tbe accommo-
dation furnished to the public.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Blair) state how the reduction of stores
enters Into that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Because every year there is a
certain sum expended in stores, and in some
years--

Mr. HAGGART. That does not enter into
It at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg pardon. I have shown to
the commIttee that there was an actual
difference in the figures I have given of $300,-
000.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
stated that the reduction of the stores
entered Into these figures. How does It appear
and how does It affect these results ?

The MINISTER OF. RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Haggart)
eau address his attention to ' something
larger, if he wants to grapple with the ques-
tion. I say there was also $100,000 less ex-
pended by reason of the trains eut off l aU
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directions, as everybody knows. in the mari-
times provinces. together with the train
hands. and so on. This makes a total of
$400,000.

Mr. POWELL. There is a reduction of
only $12,000 represented by the train bands.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was not taking up the trifliin
amounts which made this $100,000. But
there is an item of $100,000 due to the eut-
ting off of trains and the reduction of train
hands and other incidental savings of
amounts that were previously spent In the
operating of the line. You will observe,
Mr. Chairman, that there is necessarily a
very marked effeet produced by the reduc-
tion of these expenditures in the condition
of the road-bed, rolling stock, and. generally
of the equipment of the road. I point to
this for the purpose of saying two things: l
the first place I say it was injurious to the
road : in the next place. I sy it is a com-
plete answer to what was said at that time
and has been more or less made since. that
there had been any marked evidence of suc-
cess on the part of the minister of that day.
Anybody ean scamp the road; anybody ean
starve it, depreciate it. You can cut down
expenditure, but when you do so, you are
doing serlous injury to the railway system of
the country. Now, let me pass from that
to a statement of recent years' operations
under the present administration. I would
first. give you the gross earnings of the
year 1896-7, which were only $2.866.028.
From 1896 to 1898 the amount did increase,
but not very largely, until it amounted to
$3.117,000. This was before we had ex-
tended the Intercolonial Railway to Mont-
real. The amount was even larger than it
had been-before even in the highest of the
years when business was prosperous in the
maritime provinces-as prosperous as .it was
at the best of times. The gross earnings of
the road rose from $3,065,000 to $3,117,669,
or somewhere about $50,000 greater than It
had been during the hon. gentleman's (Mr.
Haggart's) best year. In 1898-9 the In-
crease was very marked; It had run up to
$3.738.331. The increase. therefore, of 1898-9
was $872,300 over what it was in 1896-7.
Hon. gentlemen opposite may remember the
statement I made in this House at the time
we were arranging for the adoption of our
policy of extension to Montreal,-that we
might count with reasonable confidence upon
an increase in the earnings of the road, or
about 8800,000. My statement was ridi-
culed as belng fabulous, merely Imaginary
and capable of accomplIshment by taking
business away from the Canadian Pacifie
Railway and probably doing it at a loss. It
was said that there was not the business
which would enable the Intercolonial Rail-
way, even If extended to Montreal to II*
crease its gross earnings to the extent of
$800,000. But, in 1898-9. increase had
taken place, and we had $872,000 over ow
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earnings in 1896-7. Now, I desire to eall
the attention of the committee to a very
significant state of facts. During the ten
years that elapsed between 1886 and 1896,
the fluctuation in the gross earnings in the
Intercolonial Railway between the highest
and lowest amounts was only $125,000.
During all these years, our great Inter-
colonial Railway system, under the admin-
istration of hon. gentlemen opposite re-
mained practically stagnant; even though
the times w-ere good. though I do not say
Canada vas as prosperous as it is to-day.

Mr. POWELL. I do not wish to in-
terrupt the hon. minister-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Powell) does' not wish to interrupt me, I
hope lie will not feel under any complusion
to do it-I shall not insist upon it.

colonial Railway during the present regime.
It is due to the extended mileage in a sense,
but in a different sense to that to which
I am alluding. We extended the line into
a great city which would give us business
and to which we could take business, and
to that cause alone I think I may fairly
attribute this improved condition in the
trattie upon the Intercolonial Railway.

Now. I suppose it will be said that times
were good during the last year or two.
Well. they were good unquestionably last
year. and are still better the current year.
But I want to state positively that in the
maritime provinces, during the latter por-
tion of the last fiscal year, we did not begin
to realise the prosperity and business which
the upper provinces realized. When good
times do come we are slow to participate in
them. and we do not at any time partici-
pate in them to the saime extent as the upper

r. POWELL. But I wish to point outprovinces. But attributin a reasonable -
that the hon. gentleman is wrong. Fromtcrease of business upon the Intercolonial
1886. the difference iustead of being $125,-ooo i $30.000 that irnproved business an equal earningr(00 is $300.000.i prosperity. and equal good times in the

The MIN'ISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND 1maritime provinces during a portion of the
CANALS. I beg the hon. gentleman's ten years with which I have made my com-
pardon. In the period from 1887-8 to 1897-8, parison. I do not sul)l)ose hon. gentlemen
traffie did not vary more than I have said. opposite are going to affirm that during all
The hon. gentleman will have plenty of op- the years between 1887 and 1888, and 1897
portunity to deal with the figures I put for- and 1898, the national policy of protection
ward- did not have any good effeet in the prov-

Mr. POWELL. The bon. minister is right inces. But while these good times prevailed
for those years. the only effeet upon the Intercolonial at

the most was an increase of $125,000 mn the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND total business between the lowest and the

CANALS. I know it. If the hon. gentle- highest. During the year or fifteen months
man thinks he has any ground on which to before the good times struck the maritime
attack my figures, he will have ample oppor- provinces, we had $172,000 of an increase
tunity to do it. lu 1898-9, we have an uin- in our business, furnishing a strong affirm-
crease of $872.000. Wbat is it due to? I ation of the wisdom of the policy of the
do not take any credit to myself. I do not goverument in making all possible haste to
say it Is evidence of great railway manipu- get into the city of Montreal with our rail-
lation. I have certainly given my best en- way. Now, the gross earnings for the year
ergies to watching the line and have tried 1898-99. as I have given them to the com-
to perform my duties energetically and mittee. were $3,738,321. Our working ex-
faithfully. But I do not claim credit for penses and outlay upon revenue account
this increase. I do claim that the policy amounted to $3,675,686. That left us a net
whicl met with such bitter opposition in surplus for the year ending on the lst of
this House and in this country from hon. July last of $62,645. This sum corresponds
gentlemen opposite and their friends against very closely with the estimate I made at
the extension to Montreal, is the cause to the end of the then fiscal year, when I
which we are justly entitled to attribute thought we would have a surplus on the
this growth, six times greater than had year's operations of $60,000. That surplus
occurred during the whole ten years pre- amounts to something more than all the
ceding. Now, hon. gentlemen may say :'i surpluses put together during the whole
Well. that is no great showing, because life of the Intercolonial Railway. There
your mileage was increased. Granted that have been surpluses for eight years on the
the mileage was increased, It increased by Intercolonial Railway, varying from $542.65
169 miles. But I offset that argument by In one year to $62,645 last year. Seven of
this statement, that there was during the these were under the late government, ag-
ten years I have referred to an increase In gregating $57,517, and the surplus last year
imIleage greater by a mile or two than ex'ceeded that by over $5,000. Now there
there was by the extension to Montreal ; is a disposition in the newspaper press and
there was an increase in 1891 of 171 miles I presume It will be manifested on the floor
on the Intercolonial Railway. So you have of this House by hon. gentlemen opposite,
to look for some other reason than the fact to say that this surplus bas been brought
that we have added 169 miles to the Inter- about by not making as liberal an expendi-

Mr. BLAIR.
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ture upon the maintenance of the road and tenance of the condition of the road, have
upon everything that contributes to its im- all been maintained in this way. A com-
provement, as did the late government. Let parison of the results show, by reason of
us examine the facts and see how far that car repairs. an increase of $72,898, between
statement Is correct. I make the statement the two triennial periods which I have taken
that the results in 1898-99 were not brought and by reason of engine repairs, $20,528, be-
about by making a reduced expenditure tween the triennial periods.
upon the Intercolonial Railway as compared Mr. POWELL. Do you include trainmen
with the expenditures made during the hon. u the car statement.
gentleman's term. I will furnish the com-
mittee with the exact figures showing what The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
these expenditures were, and you can draw CANALS. No we do not include trainmen
your own conclusions. For the years 1894- for a very important reason, for the reason
95-96 the amount spent upon roadbed by that it depends entirely on the amount of
the late government was $130,912; for the business you have, as to whether the num-
years 1897-98-99 the amount was $134,928, ber of train hands will be increased. If you
not a large increase, but still sufficient to want to furnish all the facilities which the
rebut the allegation that the expenditure business calls for. and all the accommoda-
in that particular, at all events, has been re- tion that the travelling publie require, it
duced. For ties, which is a very important might increase the cost of your train ser-
element in a railway, in the flrst three years vice, but train hands are not pald out of
the expenditure was $184,490 and in the these items of expenditure, but out of
last three years $303,986-119,500 ln execss another class of expenditure which does not
of the previous year. On lumber and other go to build up the road. That, of course,
things which enter into improvements upon is important in connection with the amount
the road, the first three years the expendi- of business that is done, but it does not af-
ture was $253,284 ; the last three years it feet the other proposition in any degree.
was $281,758 or an excess of $28,000, Now, the question which might fairly be
making a total increase of $152,000. put before this committee, and a question
This is not a large increase. I am not going which might be fairly put to the country
to claim that it is. I am not putting it for- is this: Is there any better or improved
ward as evidence that we have made a showing, as compared with the control of
large expenditure. I am not unmindful of my predecessor. brouglt about by spending
the fact that comparisons are always made less upon maintenance ? The facts which I
between two different governments, by the ! have referred to, as to the correctness of
results, and if you desire to have a fair which I challenge criticism, enable me to
knowledge, and to come to a fair conclusion answer that question in the negative. So. I
as to what is the character of the measure think, I can fairly say that the argument.
of success whieh has been chleved by either if used, cannot be successfully used, and
government. you have to come down to the that It has been disposed of. I have ad-
figures, and you are not likely to make any mitted that we have an increased mileage
undue expenditures to produce deficits, if of 169 miles. We-have spent 10_ per cent
you can maintain your road in as good con- more than my predecessor spent during these
dition as it formerly was, by keeplng your years, taking them altogether, whereas dur-
expenditure so that the comparison will be ing last year we bad 14 per cent more mile-
fair and legitimate. With an increased ex- age. It may be said : By reason of your
penditure, averaging $50,000 per year upon having 14 per cent more mileage. you ought,
the same class of outlay, covermug every therefore, necessarily, to have spent some-
brancb of the outlays on the maintenance thing more for maintenance and repairs, be-
of the road, the comparison can be fairly cause you have more road to keep up. I
made. The purpose I have in making this mention that In order that I may put my
statement is this : It Is an answer to who- view before the committee on that subject.
ever may allege that the surplus for the and in order that it may not be supposed
year 1899, as shown ln the accounts to July that I desired to present the question other
1 last, was brought about, in comparison than fairly, or that I intended to pass over
with the administration of the previous gov- any view of the question which might be
ernment, by any diminution in the outlay criticised. It Is correct that we bave only
wbieh goes to keep rp and maintain the spent 10J per cent durIng these years more
road. I could go into, as I have them before than the late government, under these three
me in detail, the statements of how these important heads. whereas during the period
different sums were laid out so as to show we had 14 per cent more milleage, In that con-
that the three great classes of outlay. are. nection. I will call the attention of the com-
for maintenance of way and works, which mittee to the fact that we only had this lu-
applies to the roadbed ; one for cars, which creased mileage during one year, and during
deals with all classes of rolling stock, and four months of another year. We had
one for locomotives, which deals with that during the last year, endIng July 1, the full
class of equlpment, wbich are covered by mileage of the extension to Montreal. We
different branches of railway expenditure only bad it durIng four months of the year
connected with the improvement and main- preceding, so that during the three years

263f
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in regard to which I have made a compari- with the charge whieh we have to bear
son. it would not be a fair argument to urge upon the rest of the Intercolonial Railway
that the expenditure ought to bie greater, .which we own ourselves, which we operale
because tlie mileage is greater, except to a exclusively, and lu connection with whieh
very limited extent. for the reason that the we get no contribution from any other
whole additional mileage has not been in source. In connection with the results as
operation for balf of this period. For half shown by the accounts for the year ending
of this period, this additional mileage bas 31st June last, I would like to impress
been in operation, but we did not have oc- upon this committee another very import-
easion to make an outlay upon it to the ant fact, and one which accentuates stil
extent that we would have. If it had been more the value of that extension to Mont-
some years in our hands. for this very good real. Wherever and whenever the oppor-
reason that forty-three miles of the road tunities are afforded me, I shall never cease
was entirely new. As to the other portion to impress upon those to whom 1 am
of the road. one of the conditions under speaking, the utter weakness and the utter
which we purchased it. was that it should fallure of the contention which the Cou-
be put in first-class repair. and $100,000 was servative party in this House made with
taken out of the purchase price to be ex- respect to the Montreal extension. It is
pended upon the road. so that we did not a faet, Sir, that we were able in connection
require to spend money upon what is called with that extension, not only to produce
the Drummond County portion of the Une. these results, but we paid ýthe rental $210.-
We have only been operating the road for a 00l, and bad a surplus in addition to it.
short time. and any person who has had ve practically paid the interest upon the
any experience in any business. much more value of the property we acquired. We
so, any person who has had any experience paid the interest at a higher rate than if
lu railway business. knows that you must we had owned it, because we paid at the
have a railway in operation for a consider- rate of 4 per cent on the Drummond
able period before you can expeet to realise, County. Was there ever a railway bought
results from It, whieh you might fairly yIv the Conservative government ; was there
anticipate after the lapse of a little time. ever an extension of the Intercolonial Rail-
You cannot expect that the business of the way under their administration that con-
Intercolonial Railway arising from its ex- tributed one dollar towards the interest
tension to Montreal would jump in a month, upon the capital outlay ? Not one. They
or six months. or a year. beyond what it never made any addition which contributed
has been during these three years. It will to the increase in the business as I have
require a longer period. but under the same shown, but here we have an act of policy
conditions of business. In five vears, the by this government which not only enabled
business of the Intercolonial Railway, by us to produce better results as to the gross
reason of the extension to Montreal may traffie upon the railway, but actually en-
be greatly enhanced beyond what it Is to-i abled us to pay the rental of $210,000 a
day. as it Is to-day greatly enhanced from year, and upon the Drummond County as
wbat it was six months ago. These facts part of it, Interest at 4 per cent upon the
must necessarily be kept in mind if we whole value of that road. Now, Sir, this
desire to reach a fair, a just and reason- came ont of the profits. My hon. friend
able conclusion upon the conditions as they (Mr. Haggart) ought to have spoken with
exist. As to a large portion of this 169 some experience on this matter, because I
miles. we did not have to make any con- understood hlm to say that at one time he
siderable outlay upon it, in addition to tbe had in his mind the extension to Montreal,
outlay I referred to, upon the Grand Trunk although it did not take a very vigorous
Railway end. hold upon him, nor did it bear fruit, but

Mr. HAGGART. Do you know the exact he must have considered the question, and
amount you expended over and above the if he did consider the question he should
$10,000. have formed some idea as to what that

policy was worth. However, the hon. gen-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tleman (Mr. Haggart) would bave us be-

CANALS. I am informed It was about lieve In this parliament that when we had
$15,000. If we owned the Grand Trunk the Intereolonial Railway running for one
Railway portion of the Une ourselves, and full year and produced our accounts, we
If we were operating it ourselves, you wouId I1would show a defdeit In addition to the
see at a glance that we would have to bear deficit which he had, by a sum not less
the whole expense of the annual repairs, than the whole rentai we were paying. The
which would be very considerable. But hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) on the au-
we only bear that expense in, proportion to thority of a gentleman who had been at
the amount of business we do on the Une the head of the department, and with al
eompared with the Grand Trunk Railway the weight that brought; when he was con-
and the other lnes of railway that are demning this poliey of the present govern-
using the road. Our pereentage is small. ment hie deliberately predicted that w-e
and the charge w-e have to meet now or at w-ould show a deffeit of $200,000. Now, Sir,
any fUtture time, must bie smal compared as it turns ont there is $00,000 the other

Kr. BLAIR.
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way, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag- locomotives, so many additional passenger
gart) therefore, made and error In his Calcu- cars of varlous kinds, so many additional
lation of $320,OO0 a year. freight cars. and they got them ; and they

Mr. HAGGART. The error is in your were pald for out of capital, legitimately
mn.Gher s ouand properly. Now, it is not an avower to

say that I have got this equipment largely
The 31INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND out of capital. because when we added 169

CANALS. Do I misquote the hon. gentle- miles to the railway, we had necessarily to
man ? . get additional equipment. and we have not

yet got the proportion which the additional
Mr. HAGGART. No, but I say that your mileage and the additional business requires,

statement Is altogether wrong, and I will as I shall show the committee before I
be able to show it later- conclude my statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Now. in these statements as I have put
CANALS. I am glad to have the acknowl- them to the committee. I think I have anti-
edgement that I did not misquote the hou. icpated every reasonable argument that
gentleman, and if I did not misquote him, would be made against the legitimate char-
no explanation of his can wipe out the acter of the surplus which the last year's
conditions as they actually exist. It is transactions have shown; and I think I
possible for my hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) have answered those arguments, and I think
to pretend to tell what is going to happeu the conclusion must necessarily be drawn
in the future. He may speculate and pre.- that we ave this surplus of $62,645 to our
diet as he bas done before, but hie cannot credit, as compared to the deficits during the
wipe out the results as they stand to-day. period of the hon. gentleman. The normal
The accounts are settled, they are kept ex- deficit got up to about 55.000: that was
actly by the same officers and in the same the hon. gentleman's last deficit ; and if
way as when he was in the departmentJYOu wîll add that to the $62.645 of surplus
item after item in detail is published, and which I have shown this year, you have, as
therefore. I do not believe that ny lion. between those two years, a comparative
friend (Mr. Haggart) will have an easy task difference of $118.000. a sufficient sum to
to explain away the unreasonable and il- pay the interest upon $4,000.000 at 3 per
correct predictions whieh he made in re- cent per annum-I think a very fair show-
spect to the operation of this road. ing. and a matter of legitimate congratula-

There is another tbing that I anticipait tion. I am not going to make any boast
will be stated here, because it is stated in with regard to this, from any personal point
the Conservative press with all show of of view. I elaim noe credit particularly for
particularity. It is said to us : Your re- myself. Whatever credit there may be due
suits are misleading and fallacious:; you to the Improved business. outside of the
neyer had a surplus of $62,000, heranse extension to Montreal. I think is fairly due
ye have actually mnaintained the road ot to the increased activity and increased in-
of capital and made improvements whieiu terest whlch the men enployed on the Inter-
were formerly paid out of earnings, and ;o colonial Railway have exhibited. I have had
no wonder you eau show favourable returns no reason at all to be other than satistied
under such circumstances. Well. Mr. with the way in whieli they have responded
Clfairnan, I challenge most emphatically to the demands I have made upon them.
the correctness of that statement. I say iNor do I wish to critieise the hon. gentleman
that I shall be able to convince the lHouse in any serious way. I an entitled. how-
that there Is lnot a shadow of justification 1 ever. to say that with regard to the hon.
for saying that the results which have been gentleman, that I do not think lhe took any
accomplished have been accomplihed by I!interest in the Intercolonial Railway from
any such means. Even the opposition the beginning to the end of his administra-
papers which are publisbed along that line tion. I think he wanted the deficits to be
of railway which are bitterly opposed to cut down, and I ·think he would like to see
this government and would misrepresent a surplus : but, as to his making any study
It without mueh hesitation if they thought of the situation and devoting bis talents to
they could make a point against us by doing it-and I bave no doubt he bas excep-
so, even they do not say that the condition 1 tional talents-I am compelled to believe
of the rallway. and of the road-bed is not that the hon. gentleman gave very little, if
improved. The equipment. I am free to any, of his ability to the administration of
confess. the locomotives largely, the that railway. And I think that is a legi-
new cars, have come out of capital. timate ground of complaint against the
But, even as respects that portion of the hon. gentleman, because there is no doubt
expenditure, we have not had as large a that If the men employed on the railway
proportion avallable to us yet as we are know that the minister takes no Interest in
entitled to by reason of the increase in our it, they take less lnterest. they become less
mileage. When the line was extended by careful and more lax, and you do not get
the late government from Riviere du Loup the results that you would if the minister
to Lévis. the calculation was made that followed matters up closely, kept himself
they were entitled to so many additionail in close communication with the officers,
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advised with them, got their views and Of the latter amount, $640,000 was for roll-
gave them bis. and spurred them on to Iing stock, and there was no corresponding
greater interest in their work. I venture item for rolling stock expenditure out of
to say that there is to-day. and has been capital during the recent years of the hon.
for some time past. more activity displayed gentleman's administration. Comparing
by the offieers of the Intercolonial Railway the three years of Liberal administration
than there was during the bon. gentieman's with the six years I have given you of its
administration ; and any one who travels i predecessors. the comparison would be, I
over that road will acknowledge that the l think. not at all unfavourable to this gov-
character of the service, the character of ernment. having regard to the fact that we
the men engaged in the service, the atten- have put the equipment of the railway into
tion people get, and every other element the condition in which it is to-day and which
that goes to make the popularity of a rail- is infinitely better, I think, ln the judgment
way. have been improved in recent years !of everybody than it ever was before. We
beyond what they were during the admin- have an entirely improved class of locomo-
istration of hon. gentlemen opposite. I do 1 tives and service. There never was a din-
not pretend to say that down to the present , ing car service until since the change in the
moment the railway is ail we desire it to be. j administration. There was no such thing
It is deficient, no doubt. in many particu- i as a vestibule train, the locomotives were of
lars. It is deficient in its equipment ; it is an inferlor class, and therefore the expendi-
deficient in the number of its locomotives, ture which has been made on capital ac-
and in the number of its cars. But it is count has produced results which amply
Improving. The money we are spending on justifies it.
it we are spending to better purpose and Look at the items which go to make up
with better results than was formerly the that expenditure elosely, and you will not
case ; and I am in hopes that in four or five ,find any of -the class which are included in
years we may have that railway, in all the statements that I have read. These
respects. one which will compare favour- expenditures, every dollar of them, on cap!-
ably with any other railway in the Do- tal account, are outside of the amounts I
minion. have named as paid out of consolidated

This brings me to the subjeet of the capi- revenue aceount, so that the statement can-
tal outlay upon the Intercolonial. I will not be accurately made that we have kept
make a comparison between the expendi- the road up in the condition in which it is by
ture in that particular under the late gov- reason of the capital account. An examina-
ernment and the expenditure under myselif tion of these figures will demonstrate the
down to the present date. The capital ex- incorrectness of such a conclusion. Among
penditure, in round figures, was as fol- the Items for which we have asked appro-
lows : priations on capital account, there is only

1890-1................. $ 80,000 one about whicb any possible question can
1891-2 ................. 390,0018912..........320000 1 be ra.ised,, and certainly It cannol -be raised
1892-3.............297,000 with any force. There is only one concern-
1893-4................. 437,500 1ng wbich it cau be contended. witb any
1894-5................. 327.000 isow o! argument, that a simular class of
1895-6 ................. 260,00011895-...........20,00 items was charged by our predecessors

Mr. HAGGART. Where do you get those agalnst revenue. That Item is the sum tbat
figures? we bave obtaned for the streugthening of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the bridges on the road. As a matter ofLpolley, owingc y thepncreased weght oengines and trains, Ilt bas beome impera-
Mr. POWELL. They differ tremendous-; tively necessary that there shouid be a

ly from the offIciai figures lu your report. strengthenlng o!f1the bridges quite generally
uponthe ralway. They were bult for

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND) ighiter engines, and must be stregthened
CANALS. I cannot help that. 1 ami giving ifthey are to ue crossed by heavier engines.
the figures as I bave had them taken froi When the vote o last year or year before-
the public reports for the whole goverument I doont remember which-was under con-
system except the Prince Edward Islandl sideration by this commlttee, there was a
road. 1 dld not take these figures off mY- i vote on capital account for strengthening
self. 'the bridges and I was asked w ether ot

Mr. HAGGART. The figures are ailprhadtot been the polly of he late govern-
wrong. ment ol oexpend upon revenue aecount ail

that was necesary for the strengthengThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND o! these bridges. I stated that I dld fot
CANALS. Under thelpresent administra- thlnk that that was the pollnygof the late
tion, fte capital expenditure bas been asgovernment although I admtted that there
follows, In round figures: were one or two Instances In which that

18yM -7eE........... E a had been doue; but 1 endeavoured to point
rod 7-SI.did.not.take.the0 out tht there was nsimllyrlt- between s gfe

Mr. HAGR. Th fgue ar al
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bridges by the late government, and what
we now propose to do. We are proposing toi
spend-not all at once, but in two or three
years-200,000 or $300,000, and in referring
to wbat expenditure was made by the late1
government for the strengthening of1
bridges, I pointed out that they had only
strengthened two or three bridges. I think
they were the two Miramiehi bridges and!
the one across the Restigouche.

Mr. POWELL. And the Sackville bridge.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I beg my hon. friend's pardon.
Not one beyond those three I have named.

Mr. POWELL. The Sackville bridge was
not charged to capital.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
3ANALS. If rebuilt or strengthened, it

must necessarily have been built out of
capital. because I have had the whole re-
cords of the correspondence upon all the
bridges on the Intercolonial Railway search-
ed with the utmost thoroughness from be-
ginning to end, with the result that there
were only these three bridges, the two
Miramichi and the one at Restigouche, and
upon those the total, laid out for strength-
ening, was only $36,000. or about $18,030 a
year extended over two years.

But no one, with any desire to be fair,
will say that because the late government
put in a few additional braces and strength-
ening rods into three of their bridges, dur-
Ing the whole period of their management
of the road, at an outlay of $18,000 a year
for two years, I ought to be expected to
spend $300,000 in completing, renewing and
construeting the whole bridge system of
the Intercolonial Railway, and I ought to do
that out of earnings. There is no reason or
common sense in doing that. If the argu-
ment is made that we ought to do this in
order that there may be a continuity in the
system and a fair comparison between onel
administration and the other, then I say the
very statement defeats itself. There is no
comparison between spending a trifling sum
for two years upon some additional braces
and the strengthening of three bridges, and
spending some $300,000 l practically renew-
ing bridges. What are we doing ? We are
replacing one-half nearly of these bridges
by new bridges. We are not in any sucb
sense strengthening the existing bridges;
but we put two small bridges together so
as to double the strength. We have taken
a bridge up at one place and put it along-
aide a bridge in another place. The bridges
were good, they did not require repairs, but
practlcally a renewal, and we took that
method of doing it. We put an entirely
new bridge down double ithe capacity
of the old bridge wbich we took up.
And I maintain that if any person desires
to make a fair comparison between our ex-
penditure upon maintenance of the Inter-
colonial Rallway and our predecessors' ex-

penditure for the same service, he will com-
pare on the same basis the work we have
done and the little trifling repairs for
strengthening bridges and so on which they
have done.

I now come to a statement having refer-
enee to the business of the present year, as
far as I am in a position to furnish it to
the committee. But, perhaps, it is well that
I should break off here.

Committee rose and reported progress.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY-
SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) presented to the House a message from
His Excellency the Governor General trans-
mitting the supplementary estimates for the
year endiug 30th June, 1901.

Mr. SPEAKER read the message as fol-
lows:

MINTO.
The Governor General transmits to the House

of Commons, supplementary estimates of sums
required for the service of the Dominion for the
year ending June 30, 1901, and in accordance
with the provisions of ' The British North
America Act, 1867,' the Governor General re-
commends these estimates to the House of Com-
Mons.
Government House,

Ottawa. June 26, 1900.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved that
His Exelleney's message, together with the
estimates, be referred to the committee of
supply.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-YUKON ADMINISTRA-
TION.

Mr. A.. C. BELL (Pieton). Before the
louse adjourns, I desire to give notice that
on motion to go into supply I shall move a
notion in connection with the Yukon.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Does the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell, Pietou) desire to
specify more partIcularly the nature of the
resolution ?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). No-further facts in
connection with the Yukon.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose we go on with
the debate to-morrow«?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.35 a.m. (Wednesday.)
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNEsDAY, June 27, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

SETTLEMENT OF TRADE DISPUTES--
INDUSTRIAL INFORMATION.

of the conciliation portion of this Bill. 1
may say that it is not anything new. but
is an echo, largely, of the Conciliation Act
which has been in force lu Great Britain
for some four years. Prior to any legisla-
tion whatever providing for conclliatory
methods of adjusting such disputes. there
had been growing up in Great Britain a
number of voluntary conciliation boards,
which had been able to accomplish a great
deal ln the way of removing causes or dif-
ferences. anid reventing strikes and lock-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- ots. Thenumber of theseboardsin Eng-
lock) moved for leave to introduce Bill'lad had increased, and tleir work bad be-
(No. 187 to aid in the prevention and settle-ce so important and useful that, at last,
ment of trade disputes and the publicationeng
of statistical industrial information. to Conciliation Boards b passing the

Mr. FOSTER. Is there to be an explana- Conciliation Act of 18.'. The Act provides
tion of this? for the Board of Trade of Egland keeping

j a register of the Conciliation Boards and
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. One of Arbitration Boards-throughout Great Bn-

the objects of this Bill is. by the aid of tain. and la tîxat way being iu c eetion
boards of conciliation. to promote the set- with the machinery of concilition. whicli
tlement of trade disputes and of differences machinerv can be set in motion w-henever
that arise froimi time to time between em- the occasion arises. These Conciliation
ployers and employees, and between diifer- Boards are selected by the interests con-
ent kinds of employees. It is hoped that cerned. The Act provides tlat if the inter-
the application of this principle may pre- ests desire it, the Board of Trade iu Eng-
vent strikes and lock-outs, and that if, unland-it%i11 be the minister charged with
fortunately, that extreme measure is re-!the carnying out of tiis Act in Canada-
sorted to in the case of such disputes. the may. if requested, appoint conciliators or
adoption of this method nay bring about arbitrators. But there is nothing, froui be-
a more satisfactory and permanent settle- ginuing to end of the of a eoercive
nient of these disputes. character, but the whole rests upon the

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Mu- theorv of consent, both ln the orga
lock) isays he will use these methods. but he1o the board, lu their taking any part what-
has not explained it. ever by way of intervening in disputes, andtiltiinately in arrIving at consent decisions.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Another Failing conciliation, the Imperlal Act-and
objeet of the Bill is to establish a deptat- so willtiis BIl-recognizes reference to arN-
ment of labour. It will be the duty of the tration. There is. however. a wide diffen-
department of labour to gather statistical enel)etween tthedeterination of a dispute
Information and other information allect- 1w a board of eoueiliaeors and by a
ing labour. and to provide for its publica- board of arbitrators. In case of the
tion and for its being made accessible to reference of the dispute to a board of con-
the publie generally. lu order to carry out jcliators, the conciliators are the parties to
that object, the department will publls i the dispute themselves. The employers or
a monthly gazette, a labour gazette, their representatives and the employees or
which. as regards labour, wilil fill the1their representatives constitute the board.
same place as does the report of the There is not, as In the case of arbitration,
Minister of Agriculture as regards agri- the delegation of power to settie the dis-
culture. and the report of the Minister pute to an outside tribunal which may or
of Trade and Commerce In the commercial may not be? conposed of pensons!lany
world. This gazette will not be a medium way d1rectly interested la the trade con-
for the expression of opinions, but for the cerned, but the pensons directly Intenested
registration of facts.Itwlbeaufuregstrtio offacs.It will be a useful lun the difference are the pensons to sertie
publication for all classes concerned in In- i that difference. If the concâators arrive at
dustrial life, whether employers or em- a conclusion, It is a consent conclusion.
ployees, and will enable them better to un- The parties concerned meet together, eu-
derstand not only the conditions affecting ployers and employees. around the same
their own side, but the conditions affecting table- they exchange vlews; they become,
the side of the other party. And. with perhaps, better acquainted, each side with
more information, all parties to such contro- the other, a better spirit is evoked, and the
versies will be better able to understand result Is that, ultimately, consent Is
each other's views and conditions, and moreneaclied. In case of arbItration, It is a
amenable to concillatory arguments and* delegation of authorlty to an outside tri-
more ready to adopt peaceful arguments bunal, wlrnse deeWone nat belng the deci-
for the settlement of controversies. My sioa of the parties eoncerned, is accépted.
bon. friend from West Assinibola (Mr. perhaps. as blnding. but fot to the same
Daviu aos me to euplatn the machsnery degree of alacrotyf, perhaps sulenly.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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Mr. DAVIN. Who puts the machinery in
motion ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will
be possible for the machinery to be set
in motion either by the parties to the differ-
ence thenmselves, or by the department of
labour. Any of the parties eau evoke it,
can endeavour to secure its good offices for
the bringing about of a settlement. There
will be no cast-iron rules, one method might
be effective In one case and another in an-
other. Hon. gentlemen will find on refer-
enee to the reports of the Board of Trade to
the Imperial parliament. ample justification
for our adoption of this measure. It will
appear that it lias been effective in England
in settling trade disputes of far-reaching
importance, and I think there is no reason
to anticipate less gratifying results from
the principle being adopted in Canada. In
Great Britain long before 1896 this systemn
was lu force ; since then I think the records
show that six-seventlis of all the disputes
have been amicably settled by the consent
of the parties, either by the board of con-
ciliation or by the parties themselves whilst
the boards were in deliberation.

With reference to the labour gazette. I
think it inay be stated that Canada is be-
hind other countries in not having long
since adopted a journal of this kind for the
dissemination of useful information in the
fields of labour. Great Britain established
a gazette some years prior to the Concilia-
tion Act. and that journal I think has been
of very great importance in aiding the work
of conciliation. I venture the opinion,
Mr. Speaker. that there is no subject more
deserving of our consideration. no subject
of so far-reaching importance, as one that
eoneerns the peaceful. satisfactory and
harnionious adjustnent of trade disputes.
Strikes and lock-outis mnay have been neces-
sary. but they are an extrenie course in
dealiner with such controversies. Sooner
or later an adjustment is arrived at. after
great cost to all the parties concerned,
and considerable injury to the general wel-
tare. If an arrangement can be arrived at
after a strike and after such cost, does it
not seem reasonable that we should en-
deavour to arrive at such a happy state of
affairs without sucli cost. if at al possible.
and that gradually it should be recognized
that a resort to the extreme course of a
strike or a lock-out should only be regarded
as justifiable when all other more peaceful
and more satisfactory metiods have proved
Ineffective ? I had not contemplated mak-
ing any observations excepi merely to state
the two objects of the Bill. but since hon.
gentlemen have asked mue to speak further
on it, I have donc so.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). The hon.
gentlemnan's course is a peculiar one for
several reasons. The sonewhat long, and
I think I will not be considered harsh In my
application of the term, somewhat bom-
bastie introduction of this Conciliation

Bill by the minister, ils remarkable for
what it does not contain. The hon.
gentleman bas spoken and bas taken
bis seat, and there is not one member
on either side of your chair. Mr. Speak-
er, who has the least idea of what the BiH
is. On general principles, combined with a
great deal of assertion. the hon. gentleman
has been most prolix and verbose. but lie
lias been severely economical in any state-
ment that he lias made whiei would refer
to the scope or to the machinery of the
Bill.

There is one thing to which I wish to
eall attention, if the country's attention
during these dog days can be fixed upon
what we are doing here ln Ottawa. The
hon. gentleman huimself ha.s said that there
is no more important question to be brought
before parliamient, that there is no ques-
tion whichli as such far-reaching con-
sequences as that which lie las just
introduced. And wihat is the period
of this parliament ? We have now
been in session five months almost to a
day, we are here with decimated numbers,
we are .here entirely fagged out ; and after
five months of legisiation the on. gentle-
nian cones-down with the mnost important
Bill of the session, whose consequences must
be far reaching. Now, I ask the members
of this House and I ask the country if
that is fair treatient for legislators. But
I leave that, and I wi-l ask if it is fair
treatirent foi' the measure itself. If a
labour question and a sceme of concilia-
tion built upon it is worthy the attention
of a parliament like this. and no one doubts
it. then It is worthy the attention of that
parlianient in its earlier days. before its
forces have been alnost conpletely sapped
by the close application of five montis
attendance here, and by having entered the
summer liolidays and dog days. What rea-
son has the hon. gentleman for deferring
this legislation until the last days of the
session ? The matter came up early in
the session, on a resolution. The lion. gen-
tleman was told then that the resolution
was merely perfunctory. and lie was in-
vited to put his ideas into the shape of a
BiH. Well, lie did not take the warning.
There was no impediment. either in the
business of the House or for any other rea-
son. to prevent the hon. gentleman fron
introducing his Bill three or four months
ago, when this House was fresh. and wlien
this parliament could have given something
of the attention and consideration to a Bill
of this kind which was its due.

Now this is exactly on a parallel with
other methods of conducting the business
this session. What have we seen with
reference to the Minister of Militia and
Defence ? No more important subject ln
one way could be brought before this par-
liament than a general scheme of adminis-
tration of the militia system of this coun-
try. The Minister of Militia and Defence
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waits until the day before yesterday. when
the session is very nearly over and when
his remarks can be heard by, and his schenie
can be laid before, but a very small pro-
portion of the representatives of the coun-
try ; and then he comes down at five o'clock
in the afternoon and ends at ten o'clock
at -iight, in a general discussion upon the
policy an plan of militia niethods in this
country.

The hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Blair), dealing with the great problem
of carriage by land and water, waits until
five months of the session have passed, and
then, in the very dying days of the session,
he brings up, in a speech of great length,
so far, and which probably is to run into
a long part of to-day's session, the whole
important question of canals and railways.
What is the reason why these hon. gentle-
men could not have brought these impor-
tant questions to the attention of the House
before ? Is it not better that we shall have
a discussion upon these great questions be-
fore the means of carrying themn out, in the
shape of the estimates, are submitted for
consideration and brought to a point of con-'
clusion ? The estimates had been be-
fore the House for nearly three months,
more than two months anyway, and yet
five months of the session have passed be-
fore either of these gentlemen brought these
questions up, and, as my bon. friend sug-
gests, the railway subsidies are not yet
within sight. Yet, these business men, com-
posing this Liberal government. whose
whole profession bas been that they are
legIslating for the people and by the people,
are the gentlemen who bring questions like
these down at the very fag end of the ses-
sion, preventing a full inquiry or a fair
judgment upon any one of these matters.
Now. the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) in-
troduces this Conciliation Bill. This means
that it cannot be taken up until next week.
Then. how many members of this House
will be present 1? I do not think you will
find one-fifth of the members of the House
present, and if you find them here, impelled
by a strong sense of duty, you find them
under conditions which are not favourable
to a fair consideration and a fair conclusion
upon measures of so much importance as
this. Therefore, in the name of this parlia-
Diament, I protest against this method of
doing business. It is unfair and unbusiness-
like, both in reference to bon. members and
in reference to the question that bas been
placed at this period of the session before
us. The hon. gentleman bas sat down, and
not given us one idea as to what the Bill is.
He bas mentioned that they are going to
publish a gazette, but whether It is to be
weekly or monthly, I do not know. There
is not one word in reference to it. Who is
to edit that gazette ? Is It to be a party
publication ? To whom Is It to be at-
tached ? The bon. gentleman bas said that
the report is to bear the same relation to
the minister as the report of the Minister

Mr. FOSTER.

i of Trade and Commerce does to that min-
ister. or as the report of the Minister of
Agriculture does to that minister. We want
to know if there is to be a ministry of
labour, a gentleman added to the pres-

husent cabinet who shall be the Minister
of Labour, and if, under bis supervision and
authority, the journal, weekly or monthly,
whatever it is, shall be issued fron Ottawa,
and shall be scattered throughout the coun-
try. In what way is the journal to be
issued ? Who is to pay for the journal ?
Is the whole cost to be borne by this gov-
ernment ? Who is to edit it, and when it
is edited, is it to be edited in the interest of
the party w'hich for the tine being bas cou-
trol of the administration ? If that be so,
I do not hesitate to say that it is doomed
to failure from the outset. The hon. gentle-
man has not given us the least inkling as to
how this gazette, whether it be weekly or
monthly, is to be issued, and whether it is
to be issued from the simply non-partisan
-and purely labour point of view. He is
entirely silent as to whether another minis-
ter is to be added to those who alredriy
draw their salaries and so poorly perform
their administrative duties. He has given
us not one word in reference to the
rationale or the method of bis Bill. I think
the hon. minister owes it to the House to
give us, with the least interruption to the
business of the House, a statement of the
general lines and methods upon which the
Bill is based that that he proposes shall be
passed.

Mr. G. R. MAXWELL (Burrard). Mr.
Speaker, I wish to say a word in support
of the proposition of the hon. Postmaster
General in regard to this Bill. I beg to
thank him with all my heart for this effort
which is enshrned in this Bill, because I
think there has been no Bill brought before
the House for many a day that will be
hailed with greater delight by the great
mass of the people than this Bill. The lion.
member who bas just taken bis seat (Mr.
Foster) called the statement of the hon.
Postmaster General bombastie, prolix and
verbose.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Speak louder.
Mr. BERGERON. We do not hear you.
Mr. MAXWELL. I am very sorry for the

hon. gentleman if his ears are a little
stopped.

Mr. BERGERON. -It Is the throat of the
hon. gentleman that is stopped.

Mr. TISDALE. Mr." Speaker, we cannot
hear, and we are most anxious to bear the
hon, gentleman upon this matter.

Mr. SPEAKER. If hon. gentlemen
will keep order, and if the undertone
amongst bon. members ceases, I think it
wIll facilitate business very much.

Mr. MAXWELL. The bon. gentleman
(Mr'. Foster) calhled the statement of the hon.
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Postmaster General bombastie. prolix and
verbose. I listened most attentively to the
statement of the hon. Postmaster General,
and I thought it was one of the fairest, one
of the calmest and one of the clearest state-
ments possible to have been made by the
hon. gentleman in reference to the Bill.

Mr. FOSTER. That may be so.
Mr. MAXWELL. The hon. gentleman

(Mr. Foster) complains about the Bill being
brought forward at this period of the ses-
sion. I may say to the hon. gentleman that
I have attended here pretty regularly for
five months, and I think I am only putting
it In a very fair way when I say that hon.
gentlemen opposite have consumed a very
great portion of time with much less in-
portant matters than that which is now
before the House. So iar as I am con-
cerned. I am quite prepared to stay longer,
if it be necessary, in order to have this Bill
placed upon tihe statute-books of our coun-
try. The hon. gentleman complains also
about members going away. Of course, it
bas been a long session, to a very great
many of us far too long from the financial
point of view. but as we have already made
sacrifices. and as this Bill will no doubt be
satisfactory to the great mass of the people
in Canada, I think we are prepared, on this
side of the House at least, to make further
sacrifices in order to help the hon. Post-
master General in gettng this measure
through. I think the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) bas been very unfair in his criti-
cism of the hon. Postmaster General. He
said distinctly that this was to be a month-
ly gazette, and that it was to be under the
control of a minister to be nominated after-
wards. or to be appointed afterwards by
order in council.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not a
new minister.

Mr. MAXWELL. Not a new minister at
all, but simply one of the present ministers.

Mr. FOSTER. That is something new.
Mr. MAXWELL. It is not new infor-

mation. I heard the hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral use these words myself. I think if the
hon. gentleman had listened as attentively
to the hon. Postmaster General as I did, he
would not have made that mistake. As one
who bas known for many years something
of these troubles, and as one, who, when a
boy, was a victim of these troubles, I am
most heartlly in sympatlv with this Bill. I
ean remember the time in Scotland when I
used to work in the mines. during which
time several strikes occurred. in which I
was obliged to participate unwillingly. One
of these strikes in particular lasted for
eighteen long weeks, and not the slightest
effort was ever put forth to bring the fight-
Ing parties together and bring about a modi-
fieation of the difficulties. Those who have
known something of the hardships of these

troubles, the privations and sufferings of
the husbands, wives and children. will hall
this measure lu Canada with the most in-
tense satisfaction and giratification.

Then again, with regard to labour statis-
tics ; that is incorporated now in a Bill
which is lu entire harmony with the demands
of labour. For years the labouring men of
Canada have been asking very earnestly
that this statistical labour branch should
be established, and I an very glad that the
government bas leant an ear to their de-
mand. While this is not to be political in
any sense, and not to be biassed in any
sense towards any party, yet the very fact
of these statisties being gathered and pub-
lished from time to time will be of l!i-
mense -advantage to our labour interests.
Again I say that I am pleased beyond mea-
sure that while we have had many service-
able BHls brouight before this House since
1896, I know of no Act that will have so
far-reachiung an influence for good, in the
prevention of labour troubles, and in the
interest of the working classes of Canada,
as this one is bound to have. I am pre-
pared to make any sacrifices so far as time
is concerned, or In any other way. in order
to get this Bill placed on the statute-books
during the present session.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I be-
lieve that without exception the members
of the House will admit, that this Bill is
altogether too important to be introduced
at this very late stage of the session. The
member for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell) has said
that It is such an important measure that
he is willing to make great sacrifices for it.
We can all say the sane thing, but the
objection is not that we are unwilling to
make sacrifices, but it is that there is no
need why we should make sacrifices. 1
challenge the members of the government
to give to the House one single good reason
why this Bill was not introduced three
months ago.

Mr. MeMULLEN. They can give half a
dozen reasons.

Mr. CRAIG. I bave not the slightest
doubt that the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeMul-
len) could give half a dozen reasons, or a
dozen reasons for that matter. to satisfy his
conscience that everything the government
does is right, or at all events that be could
support it. I am doing no injustice to the
hon. memiber (Mr. McMullen) when I
make that statement. because I cannot con-
ceive of him rising in this House and find-
ing fault with a single action of the govern-
ment. To use a common expression, be is
not built that way. I say, without fear of
contradiction, that if the Conservative party
had introduced a Bill of this kind at this
late bour in the session, there is no man in
this House who would have spoken more
strongly against it than the member for
North Wellington, and in view of that, his
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action to-day shows just how consistent shall have the views of our constituents
lie is. upon it. No interests are going to suffer in

The remark of the member for Burrard the meantime. While there have been some
(Mr. Maxwell) that if the session is pro- strikes in Canada, yet we have got along as
longed it is because tinie was consumed dis- a rule without any serious labour disturb-
cussing unimportant matters by the mem- ances. I presume that the probability is
bers of the opposition : that reuark is ab- that we shall have another session of this
soiutely without justification. I disqpute that parliament. so that the governnent will
statement. The members of the opposition have a chance to bring in this Bill again.
have not wasted time. Everybody knows and we shall then have the great advan-
that the House was called on the 1st of tage of hearing from the labouring men and
February. and that the government had no the employers of this country. their views
business to go on with for a month after on this very important measure.
that. Departmental reports were asked for
over and ·over again ; reports which were Mr JAMES Me3IULLEN North Welling-
absolutely necessary to understand the busi- ton). I an rather surprised at the course
ness before the House. and most of those hon. gentlemen opposite have taken.
reports were delayed in presentation. and I. BERGERON. Of course.
some of them have even not yet been pre-

sete t te oue.3r. McM'-NULLEN. It is rathier amiusingrsented to the flouse.?1
It comes with ill grace fron any sup- to notice the bitter manner in which the

porter of the government to say that tinie hon. member for York. N.B.. (r. Foster)
bas been wasted by memhers of the oppo- criticised the Bill, and the statements made
sition. for if we searcli through Hansard, by the Postmaster General (Mr. 3ulock).
we will find that at least as mucli time was It is quite clear that hon. gentlemen oppo-
taken up by supporters of the governmnent site feel that the government bave taken
as by gentlemen on this side of the Hlouse. the wind out of their sails by the introdue-
After all, we are here as an opposition to tiou of this Bill.
discuss these things. We are here to repre- Some hon. 3EMBERS. Hear. hear.
sent the people of this country. and to show
up what the governnent is doing so that Mr. MeMULLEN. Yes. They know they
the electors may understand it. I know were in power for eighteen years, althougli
little about this Bill beyond what the Post- they had every opportunity of dealing with
master General lias stated. The Bill is ain this great problen, they never had the
important one, and I have no doubt it is a statesmanship or the manliness to introduce
good one, or, at all events. it can be made into this House a Bill for the purpose of
a good Bill. but one great objection to pre- making an effort to settle disputes between
senting it at this stage of the session is employers and enployees. Year after year
that it will be impossible to hear tie opin- the Conservatives sat in this fHouse with
ions of the labouring men of this country a strong following. They knew iow labour
with regard to its provisions. I want t0 disputes in the United States and ii Eng-
hear from the labouring interests il my own land as w-ell. had paralysed trade and com-
constituency about this Bill. but there will merce ; they knew that in Canada we had
be no time for thein to let me kniow what strikes whieh have seriouxsly interfered with
they think about it. That is not justiee to trade. but they made no effort to interfere
them. It is all very well for the meimîber for to prevent them.
Burrard to say that the labouring people Notwithstaning that fact hon. gentlemen
will hail this measure with deliglit. but I opposite, during all the years they were in
can tell imi that the labouring people of ,power. never dared or never had the states-
Canada want to (o things after an intelli- mxanship to bring in a Bill to provide a
gent fashion. and they want to understand means for adjusting those strikes. They
just what tiis Bill proposes in their behalf. comphain that the Bill is brouglt in at the
Then again, the employers of labour in Can- elevenxth hour. These hon. gentlemen should
ada have had no time to study this measure. look into their own record in that respect.
If this Bihl is important in the interests The Bill which is properly called the Gerry-
of labour. and if it is a true conciliation mander Act. was introduced into this House
Bill. it must be acceptable to both parties. in 1882 within eight or ten days of the close
There has been no time allowed for the emx- of thesession. They hawked it around among
pýoyers of labour to examine into this Bill their followers, and from one constituency
and to say what they think about it. With- to another. until it was in a shape to suit
out entering into the merits of the Bill at their friends, and then they introduced it
all. I say that it is a sufficient objection to and rushed it through in the dying hours
proceeding with it that the two great inter- of the session. The Redistribution Bill of
ests concerned in this country have not had 1891 was also introduced and passed in the
time to place before the representatives of dying hours of the session. Then. take all
the people their views. I would offer the their grants to railways ; wIll the hon. mem-
suggestion that this BillI be printed and dis- ber for York mention a single year in which
tributed throughout the country. and then they introduced their grants to railwayslet It be considered next session. when We% within one month of tI chosing of the ses-

Mr. CRAIG.
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sion ? No, he will not. They were always I gentleman who has just taken his seat if
introduced in the dying hours of the ses- he has seen this Bill ?
Sion. 1 1%r - - - -.

Mr. DAVIN. Why do you not condemn
this government for doing the same thing'?

Mr. MeMULLEN. My lon. friend had
better keep lis temper. It is desirable that
these Bills should be introduced at the very
earliest moment. The lon. Postmaster
General has done many good things for!
Canada. He has presided over the depart-i
tuent of which he is the head with great
credit to himself and great advantage to
the country ; but he las never introduced a1
Bill into this House for which he will re-1
ceive more gratitude than the Bill whicli
he has introduced to-day. It is a Bill that
will enable employers and their employees
to settle their disputes by arbitration. It
is a Bill that is very much wanted, and
hon. gentlemen opposite realize that bothb
these classes will appreciate it and recog-
nize it as an act of statesmanship and pro-1
gress such as hon. gentlemen opposite never1
dared to introduce during the eighteen years,
they occupied the Treasury benches. They
complain that it is introduced in the dying
hours of the session. I have never sat in
a session during the last eighteen years in
which there has been such persistent, never-
ending delay caused by the opposition as
there has been this session.

Mr. DAVIN. You were not ready for
three months.

Mr. MCMULLEN. Every day when the
Orders of the Day were called, there was
some member of the opposition ready to get
up and cause a discussion to take up the
time. The hon. member for Western Assi-
nibola (Mr. Davin) might be pronounced a
political jumpIng-jack in this House. There
was not a day on which he was not on his
feet to talk about something. Then, how
many times las the House been able to go
into supply without these hon. gentlemen
bringing up some question for discussion ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Question.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I an discussing the

question. The hon. member for York is
complaining because the Bill has come down
so late, and I am showing how the Post-
master General was compelled to withhold
the Bill till this time. I say that under the
circumstances hon. gentlemen opposite are
responsible for the delay If anybody Is. I
will simply say, in conclusion, that the Post-
master General and all the members of the
cabinet wIll receive the united thanks of
both the labouring classes and the em-
ployers of this country for this effort to
establish a system for settling labour dis-
putes without the protracted and ruinous
strikes to which the country has so often
been subjected in the past.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the hon.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Then, the hon.
gentleman has the advantage of the rest of
this House. We are now ln the 147th day
of this session, and this is the hour chosen
by this government to submit a Bill which
that hon. gentleman has declared to be the
most important measure that has ever been
submitted to this House. I would like to
know what this government have been
doing ? The lion. gentleman says that their
predecessors did not grapple with this ques-
tion. If the question has the importance
which the hon. gentleman endeavours to
give to it-and I do not underrate its mi-
portance at all-he pays a poor compliment
to the government of the day, who have sat
on the Treasury benches during five pro-
tracted sessions without having touched the
measure which he has just discovered lies
at the very foundation of everything that is
important to Canada. The fact is. Sir. that
the House has long since learned that the
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr. Mc-
Mullen) is ready to endorse in advance any-
thing that comes from the other side of the
House, although the measure is one that
will give the most emphatie contradiction
to every principle the hon. gentleman has
ever propounded. If there is one man in
this House who ought to be more ashamed.
than another to stand up and make such an
address as lie las made to-day, it is the hon.
member for North Wellington. Why, Sir,
it is a matter of notoriety that the lon.
gentleman has been compelled to sit be-
hind the government and applaud it for acts
for which he condemned their opponents.
The lon. gentleman says they have taken
the wind out of our sails. Well, they have
the wind. but they have not much else.
What is the position of this House at this
moment ? I have great reason to complain.
I do complain, that the government should
have waited until this hour to bring forward
a measure of the importance of this one.
and should have evaded attending to the,
publie business of this country until a large
proportion of the representatives of the
people have been compelled by the necessi-
ties of their position to leave parliament
and go home, because it was impossible for
them to sacrifice any more of their time by
remaining here to do nothing. That is the
course the government have compelled us to
take. From the day this House opened
down to the present hour. the opposition
have been most auxious to forward the pub-
lic business in every possible way.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes, and I say
that publie business has been retarded, and
the House has been held down, by the slug-
gish incapaclty of this government to do
its duty. Early in the session I said to an,
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hon. member of the government: 'What is tinued work of the Privileges and Elections
the matter ? What is the reason the House Committee, had to bring forward a mea-
has nothing to do but to meet and adjourn'? sure which he based upon the deelaration
He said: 'You have deceived us badly.' I that in recent years. there had been an
said: How so ?' He said: 'We relied up- amount of attempted fraud in elections that
on you for a three weeks' debate, and you demanded the attention of a Royal Com-
gave us only three days.' That was the mission to take that matter up. and by a
complaint, and it was a well-founded com- searching investigation. to expose the eon-
plaint. The fact is. the hon. gentlemen dition of things that, otherwise would bring
hoped. while the opposition were debating the utmost disgrace upon this country. I
the most empty address, probably, that ever will not detain the House by showing how
was presented for the consideration of this the hon. gentleman kept his promise to the
parlia ment, to get their ideas together and to ear. but broke it to the hope. He did ap-
be able to propound some scheme by which point a commission, but took good care. as
they might hope to stem the current of un- on former occasions of a siillar character,
popularity- to so emasculate their power as to prevent

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. the far-reaching Inquiry to which he had
pledged himself in order to expose the cor-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Yes-the eur- ruption which had transpired within the last
rent of unpopularity that they knew to be few years, and at whieh, he stated frankly
rushing like a torrent against them, and to the House, even as he stood aghast. What
only awaiting an opportunity on the part lias been the course of the present session?
of the great electorate of Canada to sweep It is absurd to say that the opposition have
them out of power. as the Liberal govern- obstructed, or done anything except shown
ment of 1878 was swept out of power. And the utmost readiness to promote public busi-
for what reason ? It was for the utter in- ness. What do we find in the record of the
capacity to administer the public affairs of session ? We find that, having no business
this country, that the Mackenzie government for the bouse, the government has resur-
-the Mackenzie-Laurier government-was rected the old dead Redistribution Bill.
swept out of power in 1878, and that by one merely for the purpose of killing time. They
of the most overwhelming verdicts that knew that it was a waste of time again to
ever was delivered in this country or any put that measure before the parliament of
other. Independent Conservatives, who Canada, after it had been decently interred.
were misled, when an election was suddenly But these ghoul-like vampires dragged from
sprung upon the country, gave Mr. Mac- the grave this Redistribution Bill, and
kenzie a majority of seventy, in 1S74. And brought it, with its offensive effluvia about
yet, after four years of misrule, but not so it, from its sepulchral abode, again to of-
bad after i-neapacity, but not so great. and fend our senses. And what next ? Finding
corruption not to be compared with that.
and under the present administration the
moment the independent electorate of Can-1
ada had an opportunity they swept that
government out of power by a majority
of eighty-six. Has any country ever pro-
duced such a spectacle ? A government
brougbt into power by a majority of seventy,j
in four years was swept out by a majorityf
of eighty-six. And a similar condition of
things exists to-day. The same causes, ln-i
tensified by corruption to whieh Canada had
always been a stranger until this govern-
ment secures power-cor"iption not only
on the part of ministers of the Crown,
corruption not only shown in measures of
the worst character ever offered for the
consideration of an independent parliament,
but acts of corruption so monstrous that a
number of gentlemen behind the government
though anxlous to support them. were forced
to abandon them, and vote against mea-
sures that they proposed. The same In-
capacity that marked the Mackenzie-Laurier
government marks this, while, under this
government, we see corruption at whieh
Canada stands aghast. It has grown so
monstrous that the First Minister, finding
that he could not get even bis pliant sup-
porters behind him to support the govern-
ment in refusing an exposure, by the con-

Sir CHARTuq TUPPER.

again that they had nothing to do, the Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock), brought lu a
resolution, as he said, for the settlement of
disputes. Why did he not then bring in this
conciliation measure ? The governuent
lhad had four years to consider the matter.
and I think the bon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen) himself will be com-
pelled to admit that four years Is enough
to enable a government to bring forward
one measure worthy the consideration of
this parliament. Search through the records
for the last four years, down now to the
closing days of the fifth session, and you
search in vain to find a single attempt to
bring forward any measure calculated to
promote the progress and prosperity of Can-
ada. At the end of four years, this mea-
sure, which the bon. member for North Wel-
lington declares to be one of the most vital
Importance to the great labour Interest of
this country-and no one wIll besitate to
admit that no question demands of parlia-
ment more careful cosIderation than one
affecting the great labour element of this
countùy-is at last brought.down. That mea-
sure Is brought un.on thë one hundredth and
forty-seventh day of the session, In the
dying bours of the session, when a large
number of members on both sides of the
House have been compelled to go to their
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homes to discharge duties that they could member for North Wellington rising equal
not longer defer. I want the Postmaster to the occasion and declaring that this addi.
General to tell me, as this question is the tion of $14,000,000 to our expenditure is one
same as that he dealt with before, why did of the most delightful things we eould pos-
not lie, instead of wasting the time of this sibly contemplate. We will find. him de-
House in debating the resolution which he fending this overwhelming expenditure,
brought forward when the government had which he used to denounce n times past
nothing for us to do, but meet and adjourn- as the means by which a government ean
why did not he bring forward this Bill then ? bribe constituencies by the erection of publie
Had not he the experience ? Had not he the works and other publie expenditure.
subject before him ? Has anything occurred I ask the hon. Minister of Railways where
since then to intensify this question of are the subsidies that parliament is going
labour ? I say it las not. The government to be asked for this year ? Are there to
had the whole thing before them. But they be any subsidies ? Or is the list so long
have shown their utter incapacity to ad- that the lion. minister is ashiamed and afraid
minister the public affairs of this country, to produce it*? He remembers, I suppose.
by bringing a measure which they declare the emphatie declaration of the Minister of
to be of such importance. to be brought Trade ai Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
down in the dying hours of the session, when I wright) given to the people and embalmed
it is Impossible that it ean receive that at- in the pages of Hansard that railway sub-
tentien from members of the House that it Isidies are the most dire and objectionable
should receive, and when it is impossible 1 form of public corruption that any govern-
for the members to gather from public oPin- l ment eau resort to. Is the delay in bringing
ion such data and facts as would enable down these railway subsidies due to, a de-
them properly to deal with this question. sire on the part of the government to escape

Then we had another measure this the full examination and exposure which
session-a vote of confidence in the gov- might otherwise be given of that expendi-
ernment proposed by one of the lead- ture, in describing which the Minister of
ing supporters of the government on Trade and Commerce deelared that all that
the back benches. This also occupied was necessary for a government to do, that
a portion of the time of this House, and wanted to remain in power until the end of
wasted it in a perfectly useless discussion. its days, was to put In suffielent railway'
The Minister of Finance was not readY subsidies to buy up the constituencies of this
with his budget speech, as he should have country and enable them to control the in-
been, with all the time and opportunity lie dependent voice of the electorate.
had at his disposal, and so, in lieu of other; Let me say this to the hon. member for
business, the junior member for Halifax North Wellington, when he gets up, let us
(Mr. Rusell) was put up by the government have less wind and more substance. Let
to anticipate the budget speech and move a him put his finger upon one Act of this
vote of confidence in the government on a government that has done anything for Can-
question that eovered ail those within the ada. Let him show any measure of publie
budget Itself. Was there any regard for importance. or anything calculated to re-
the public time and convenience of this deem the promises and pledges these gen-
parliament in adopting such a course ? On tlemen gave to the eletorate when seeking
the contrary, it is an additional proof that power.
this session has been wasted from the hour:
it met down to the present by the govern- Tlhe PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ment themselves dealing with public bus'- rier). This discussion is a very fair example
ness lu a way never before witnessed. of the tacties followed by the opposition all

What have we further ? We have the through this session. Complaint is made
supplementary estimates of seven and a'to-day that a most important measure is
quarter million dollars laid on the Table, brought down late lu the session, and yet
after a number of the members have been when it is admitted that we should en-
compelled to leave for home and when it Is deavour to expedite business, we have had
utterly impossible for that enormous addi- the full whole forenoon consumed in a most
tional appropriation to receive anything ike useless debate. The hon. the leader of the
the consideration it ought to recelve. What; opposition has gone all over the record and
have we how ? We have now the fact be- spoken on everything he could possibly
fore us that the Minister of Finance, for-, think of. He has given us a rehash of his
gettIng all the pledges of the past, forgetting old speeches, whieh have been repeated again
every declaration, forgetting that the hon. and again.
member for North Wellington (Mr. Me- The hon. gentleman makes me smile when
Mullen) was submerged up to his neek In he speaks of capacity for corruption. We
declarations of bitter hostilty against the i know his record too well not to apprecia t -
extravagance of the Conservative party,- lhis remarks at their just worth, and he has
we have the hon. Minister of Finance cali- j ust given us a measure of bis own espacity
lng for an expenditure of $14,000,000· over ln thbe volume of words he bas addressed
the ordinary expenditure of the late gov~-j to the House. He spoke of! a motion In-
ernment, and no doubt we "wIll ftnd the hon. troduced late lu the session by the Post-
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master General for establishing a fair sys-
tem of fair wages, and lie has mistaken that
for the measure for settling disputes.

Let me remind the hon. gentleman that
if he forgets his own record the people of
the eountry know it and remember it well.
He lias dared to speak of the late Mr. Mac-
kenzie. Well, if ever there was a man
who was bitterly assailed by the hon. gen-
tleian. it was Mr. Mackenzie, but Mr.
Mackenzie has had ample revenge because
if there ever was a man applauded by the
hon. gentleman it bas been the sanie Mr.
Mackenzie ever since he bas been no longer
in life.

The hon. member for York. N.B.. (Mr.
Foster) complained that my hon. friend las
introduced this measure in a speech full of
words but without substance. What a re-
proach from that bon. gentleman. What
have we heard from him this session, but
speeches three and four hours long. abound-
ing in words but lacking in ideas.

The Bill introduced to-day was announced
in the speech from the Throne and the
Postmaster General has done the very thing
that hon. gentleman opposite say should be
done. He has consulted the parties in-
terested, the workingmen, the employers and
the employees, and we have a result of is
consulations in the Bill before the House.
It is a most important measure. but I would
be much surprised if it should be found to
be a contentious measure. On the contrary,
I believe it will be accepted by both sides
because it is not a contentious measure,
but simply the embodying and crystallizing
of ideas that have been long in the .minds
of the people. Therefore, I do not think
that the discussion need be lengthy.

Now, Sir, I do not want to follow the ex-
ample which has been given us by the hon.
gentleman. I might be tempted to retali-
ate upon him, but I will not do so. The
hours are too preclous at the present time.
and we want to proceed to business. But
if I had a piece of advice to give to theý
hon. gentleman, the leader of the opposi-
tion-perhaps le will not take it from in.
we are on good terms personally. I hope,
though politically we are far apart-but if
I were to presume to give him advice it
would be, when he speaks, to give us less
wind and more substance.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). This is a government that has
even to borrow its jokes. The right hon.
gentleman was so poverty-stricken in re-
source that he has to do what we often see
done when we throw a stone at a certain
kind of canine animal not strong enougli
to face us, and he bites the stone and lets
you go by In peace. I will postpone what
I have to say upon the merits of this mea-
sure until the second reading : but I lnd
on comparing It with the English Act that
up to the fourth or .fth clause It Is a
replica of the English Act, and then some

new and important provisions are in-
troduced. for Instance, the creation of a
labour bureau and a gazette. which are not
found in the English Act. The lon. gen-
tleman has not said a word about the Act
of the same kind that was passed in New
Zealand. and which las been at work there
since 1895 ; he does not seen to be aware
of how that Act has worked.

Now, Sir, 1 must say that I entirely en-
dorse the position taken by the hon. mem-
ber for York, N.B.. (Mr. Foster), and by the
leader of the opposition. My hon. friend
froni York complained that a measure so
important, so far-reaching, touching the
two great interests of labour and capital,
is introduced at a period of the session
iwhen many of the representatives of both

parties are not in this House. Is not that
a. fair and proper criticism ? What hap-
pened when my hon. friend from -Yo:-k
made that criticism ? The hon. member
for North Vellington (Mr. McMullen)-I see
he has fied the House-rises up. and instead

lof dealing with the Bill, he brings a lot of
unfounded charges against the opposition
as to its conduct during thîs session, anti
then goes back over a series of years in
reerimbna)tions that are 'boomerangs and
rebound on the hon. gentleman himself. I
have just come from the hon. gentleman's
constituency ; and when a gentleman said
in the meeting we had there that the hon.
gentleman was about to leave thein his last
will and testament, and to leave them a
legacy of himself. one gentleman got up
and said : All I ask is that he will leave
me his gall. I say. Mr. Speaker, that a
gentleman who defends this government
by merely saying that it does the things
he loves, is quite worthy of the apprecia-
tion of that gentleman up in North Wel-
fington. who said that ail lie wanted was
his gall. it was a good appreciation of
the anatomical make-up of the hou. gen-
tleman. The right hon. gentleman re-
proached the leader of the opposition with
confusing the motions, ad he said that a
motion Introduced some time ago by
the Postmaster General respecting fair
wages, had nothing to do with the settle-
ment of disputes. Now, how do disputes
between capital and labour arise ? Is it
not that the labourer demands more wages
and the capitallst says he will not give it?
That is a sample of the superficial criticism
that usually falls from the Prime Minister.
Now, what Is the picture presented by thls
government In the dying hours of the ses-
sion ? It is a drowning government catch-
ing at every straw Ii sight, and this is one
of the things It catches at to save Itself.
It bas been looking around lately to know
how it was to float, and it has 8natched at
one thing after another, and one of the
things It bas snatched at Is such extrava-
gance and boundless expenditure that the
result wlll be that the weight of that ex-
penditure w!!! carry it down instead off
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keeping It up. We have a Postmaster Gen-
eral who is past master in trying to mani-
pulate certain Interests for election pur-
poses. He was connected with the Weekly
Sun of Toronto-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I neveri
was.

M r. DAVIN. Was not the hon. gentleman
part propri•etor of it ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Never.f
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I leave that

statement to go abroad. I leave the state-
ment of the hon. Postmaster General that
he never had anything to do with the
Farmers' Sun-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Never. 1
Mr. DAVIN. Well, I let that go abroad.

Of course, I have to accept the hon. gen-i
tleman's statement, and I accept it. But
we know that that hon. gentleman, while
the old government was in power, paid at-
tention to the agricultural interests ; he
was very attentive to the Interests of thel
consumers of coal ol; buthe is silent now
in regard to the wrongs of the consumers
of coal oil, and In regard to the wrongs off
the farmers. Now he is coming forward
to angle and fish for the labour vote; he
comes forward after four years in power,
and at the dying bours of the session. The
hon. member for North Wellington re-j
proached the opposition that they were
eighteen years in power, and did not bringi
forward this measure. Well, these gentle-
men have been four years in power, and
with a statute of that kiftd In England, and
a statute of a similar kind since 19 n
New Zealand, they have not brought this
Bill forward, until the closing hours of thel
present session. Mr. Speaiker, all these
efforts on the part of the hon. gentlemen,
to save themselves will be unavailing. Asi
the leader of the opposition bas said in his
own eloquent and powerful manner, the
judgment of this country has gone out
against them. Take the hon. member for,
Guysborough (Mr. Fraser), he knows that.
He has been up west, he bas seen the wayj
ministers of the Crown were received, he
bas seen the way the M!nkiter of Customs
(Mr. Paterson), and the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton), were recelved In the,
west. Why, Sir, they were received lu such
a manner that even the Conservatives took
pity on them, and showed them some hospi-
tality. The right hon. gentleman spoke
about corruption. Well, Sir, you cannot
keep corruption entirely out of any popular
government, but I say that the corruption
of the whole eighteen years the Conserva-
tives rere in power was but a molehfl
to tbe anountain that ha beenPiled p In
four years by the nepotists, by the manipn-

a in W eais, by7 the wiuner at frand,

skilful in contrivances to put money into
the pockets of fr!ends and middlemen,
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brothers-in-law, sons-in-law, and ail other
relatives. They have all been satistled.
There are very few hon. gentlemen on those
benehes at whon the finger of scorn can-
not be pointed as men who have forsworn
all they have promised while on this side
of the House. The people are armed
against tbem, and the moment they got a
chance, the people. who are the judge and
jury, will bring in against theni a verdict
of guilty, and the punishment wIll be
banishment from the ministerial benches.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). Mr.
Speaker, havlng an interest in the Bill before
the House, and deeming it one that we
should consider it In an entirely different
manner from the way In which it has
been considered upon the other side of the
House, I wish to make a few remarks upon
it. First of all let me say that reference
has been made by the last speaker (Mr.
Davin) to my -visit to the North-west Terri-
tories. I was quite eatisfied with it.

Mr. DAVIN. We were quite satisfled.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Perfectly

satisfied, and If the hon. gentleman by the
simple statement thinks that he is making
anything ont of it he is very much mistaken.

Mr. BENNETT. How about Greenway ?
Mr. DAVIN. How about your reception

at Moosomin?
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Ail I have

to say about the North-west Territories is
that the North-west Territories are all right,
anti Éhat the hon. mWmber for Western
A.ssinibol (Mr. Davin) will efndthat even
bis imajority of one will diminish so that he
will not be heard of again. I was amused
at his reference to corruption. If there Is
a man lu this House, in view of recent mat-
ters before this parliament this session that
should be quiet on that subject, It is the hon.
gentleman.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a point
of order.

Mr. SPEAKER. Will the hon. member
(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) allow the hon.
iMember for Western Assinibola (Mr. Davin)
to state what his point of order Is?

Mr. DAVIN. The point of order is this:
He says that I referred to corruption, and
that If there is any gentleman In this
House. after what has taken place this ses-
sion, who should not do that It Is myself.
What is the mening of that ? He must
take it back.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Because the
hon. gentleman pretends not to understand
It I must take t Tback I Ycannnt id that.
He understands It right well.

~M. IAVIN. Mr. peakri T 'rise~ tio a
p orit of order agin. The h-. gêntema
muât take that baek.
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Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

Sir CHARJLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER. All I have to say to the
hon. member for Western Assin-boia (Mr.
Davin) is that he lias no right to interrupt
the hon. gentleman (IMr. Fraser, Guysbor-
ough). C

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Do I under-
stand the Chair, for the tirst time iu this
House. to rile that an hon. member cannot
rise to a point of order ?

Mr. SPEAKER. I want to say to the
bon. leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper) that he is clearly out of order, and
so is the hon. member for Western Assini-
boia. The hon. member for Western Assini-
bola stated his point of order.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He attemupted
to state one.

Mr. SPEAKER. But he had no right to
state one in the middle of a statement of
the hon. member for Guysborough. I sim-
ply asked the hon. member for Guysborough
to allow the hon. member for Western As-
sinibola to make his statement.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborougli).
from that, Mr. Speaker-

Passing

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Somne hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.

Mr. SPEAKER. I am bound to say that
It is exceedlngly inopportune for the hon.
leader of the opposition to raise that ques-
tion.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Will you per-
mit me to say-?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That the

Speaker of the House should make per-
sonal charges against a member of this
Hlouse is absolutely without a parallel.

Mr. SPEAKER. I arn fot making any
personal charge against the hon. leader of
the opposition.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. You are iak-
ing a gross personal charge.

Mr. SPEAKER. Then, I may say that I
have no intention of doing so.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is an lndefensible charge.
No Speaker ever made such a charge be-
fore.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. There is

menmber on that side of the House
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.

no

Mr. FRASER iGuysborough). I imply Mr. DAVIN. The Prime Minister is re-
make the statement that if there is a manisponsible for the conduet of those Who sit
ln ·this House wh.o ought to be silent in behind hlm and liela respousible for this
that respect the hon. member for Western kixd of thing.
Assinibola is the man. Let him judge of It
as he likes ; I make the statement. Mr. FOSTEU. 1 r1se to a point of order.I think We ought to have an explicit de-

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I caration as to where we stand in this
rise to a point of order. I ask the Chair House. As I understand it the Speaker of
whether it is competent for one gentleman thi House rose in his place, and turning to
to charge another member of this House the hon. leader of the oppositiou told hlim to
with corruption. his face that he was the last man in this

Mr. DAVIS. You have been doing it House to make such a statement.
right along.

Mr. SPEAKER. I did not understand the Mr. TA
bon. member for Guysborough to say that to-day nor
he was charging the hon. member for West- Mr. FO
ern Assiniboia wlth personal corruption. 1F

Mr. SPE
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. He made a misunderst

Most distinct charge against the hon. mem-
ber for Western Assinibola. Mr. TAY

stood you.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back.
YLOR. You wiIl do no business

to-morrow, nor all week.
TER. If the Speaker did state
AKER. The hon. gentleman has
tood me.
LOR. No, lie has not misunder-

Mr. SPEAKER. You should be ·the last M SE Rhyn g r
Man in the House to make that statement. Mr. SPEAKER. There is nothing per-

sonal between the hon. leader of the oPpo-
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker- sition and myself. I have no desire to be
Mr. SPEAKER. In vIew of the state- unfair to any hon. member of this House. I

ments that the hon. leader of the opposition would be very sorry If any member of this
made la hils remarks. respeting the govern- House thought that I, by any means, under-
ment. 1 think he is the last man to raise took to charge the hon. leader of the opposi-

nt.et n of trder. a I ton with impreper conduct or with making
1 an improper statement. What I wanted to

Sir CHARLEfS TUPPER. Mr. Speaker- convey ws tbat his statement was not
Mr.TJAVÏN.
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well founded, and that there was no ground a way as -to make it worse and to reairmu
for making the charge against the hon. it more strongly than before. The hon.
member for Guysborough that he did. Comn- gentleman must unreservedly take it back
ing back to the statement of the hon. mem- or he cannot proceed.
ber for Guysborough, I understand that the
bon, gentleman withdraws anything per- M.SEKR ge ihtehn
sonal as against the hon. member for West- leader of the opposition that any personal
ern Assinibola. charges should be withdrawn.

Mr. DAVIN. No, he has not done so ; he Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I have
must withdraw. made no personal charges.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). As I was Sone bon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair
about to say, now that we have cleared the Mr. FRASER ,Guysborough'. If Mr.
air- Speaker says that y statement was out of

Mr. SPEAKER. I understand that theorder 1 withdraw it.
bon. gentleman has withdrawn the charge Mr. SPEAKER. That ends the mai:er.agaisi lie on.memer fr Wster A ". f- Now. we will go on witli the debaie.against the hon. rmember for Western Assini-!
boiaMr. FRASER (Guysorougi. w

Some hon. MEMBERS. Take it back. going to say to the hon. leader of tle
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There isition

nothing to take back. Mr. SPEAKER. Let us discuss the ques-
Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair. tion at issue and drop these person:d iat-ters
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I will LotM

take lt back. M.FAE ~usoog. Ldetakeît bck.Are we to have thl titerest denunciation
Mr. SPEAKER. I think my hon. friendiof the goverument fron the other side, and

could close tbe matter by simply saying that we are fot 10 say o
there 18 nothing personal as against the The leader of the opposition and lis whole
hon, inember for Western Anioia. horde are mistaken if they think thattkiud

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There Is no
Personal allusion to any partieular member
more than the statement contains.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I will re-

peat the statement.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hoi. gentleman

should no-t continue the discussion. If he
withdraws the statement we wll go on.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am going
to do It As I was saying the hon gentlenan
opposite-

Some hen. MRERS. Withdraw. with-
draw.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I under-
stood Mr. Speaker -to say : Let us go on now.

Mr. SPEAKER. I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that he did not mean to
make any personal charge.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I did not
make a personal charge. Al I said was that
it did not look well ln the hon. entleman's
mouth to mention the word corrupdon after
what has been done in this House this ses-
sien.

-Mr. BERGERON. There is the whole
thIng again.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, I
»ay that anything ilke teasonale debate ln
the House la at an end, if, Whbnthe chair
rue thatantat tbyaa amember
must be taken baek, it Is take 2back la such

of thing is to go on.
Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.

My point of order is that the hou. gentie-
man (Mr. Fraser has no riglit to speak of
any section of the members of this House
as a 'horde.'

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I will
witlidraw, and say the crowd at his back.

Mr. FUSTER. Yes, and you will take
back everything that is wrong, if you stay
there for three days.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If there is
a member lu this House who ought not lu-
dulge lu loud talk about the future, it is
the leader of the opposition. We heard
hlim stand in his place before last election
and grandiloquently declare that he was
going to sweep the country, and we know
how utterly he was defeated. We know
how the hon. gentleman eau indulge lu ex-
aggeration. Why. last election when he
was out In Ontario lie received two
telegrams from Quebec, and at thei noru-
ing meeting he said he had many tele-
grams pledging an overwhelming majority
fromn Quebec; In the afternoon he said lie
had scores of telegrams, and in the evening
he was overwhelmed with telegrams. That
is the style of the hon. gentleman. He
tells as that the country Is wlth him, but
If that Is so It is a peculiar thing that h
should get up In this House and abuse and
denoune 'a measure which is Intended for
the benefit of the toiling masses in Canada.
If he is sure the country is with him why
does not the leader of the oppositlon ap-
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proach this matter like a statesman, and f1Prime Minister of Nova Scotia, he intro-
say tis is a good Bill. iduced what was practically a conciliation

Mr. CRAIG. It is too late. Bill. and I say that no one Bill ever passed
t t the legislature of my province did more

Mr. FItASER (Guysborough). Too late to prevent strikes and to conciliate labour
to do good. Why, !I tbought the hon. mem- and capital than did that Bill. If this Bill
ber (Mr. Craig) had some ideas of the prin- which we are now debating is a good Bill,
eiples of Christianity. It is not too late. is it any argument against It to say that
We are moving lu the direction of the legis- the government is corrupt ?
lation in force in Great Britain, and I sub- M1
mit that the question before the House is Mr. CRAIG. Is is too late to bring it .

tný %!h blti th t a i nfln %r
muo, we tuertu e governmLuenui s corrupt o

not, but it is wliether this Bill is a good
Bihl or not. The day for bluff to carry an
election is gone by.

Mr. COCHRANE. You found that out in'
Manitoba.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborougb). And you
will find It out in Northumberland.

Mr. COCHRANE. Come up and try.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I am going

to go where there is some work to be done,
and it requires no work to defeat the hon.
gentleman. I submit that we badly require
in this country the taking of statistics so
as to understand the condition of labour.
The position of the labour in Canada is
different from what it is in the old land,
because In England the representatives of
labour eau meet and make their power
felt, but in Canada as a rule the working-
men are scattered in small communities. In
the larger cities they do come together to
some extent, but unfortunately they have
not that information about labour through-
out the country which would enable them
to co-operate. There Is not a public man
in England who bas not at his tinger ends
the very best statisties about labour, and
there is not an Intelligent labourer there
who has not an opportunity of studying
these statIstics. So It is that the labourers
and the statesmen in England can come
together, and as a result the progress of
legislation there is such that the working-
man in Great Britain Is in a better position
to-day than bis confrere in any country In
the world. In the United States they do
not understand It. The whole question
there Is, not what would be just and fair
l the lnterests of the country and in the
interests of labour and of capital ; but the
question ,sa: What will be its political
effect. As our population grows hiere from
year to year, the labouring problem will bè-
come all. the more prominent, and In order
that we may understand the relations of
capital and labour, and in order that labour
which is the foundation of capital, and
which.wW make Canada a great nation,
shall recelve just and proper protection
under the laws, it is Important that this
Bill, should-.pausWe antlcipated this in
Nova Soetia, as we antielpate AU. progres-
alve movements. We had strikes In the
ceal mines ln that provinee, and when the
Minister of Finance (M. Fielding) was

r.fR

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). There
again the true Christian spirit comes out.

.The bon. gentleman (Mr. Craig) does not
believe in instant conversion or instant re-
formation. Time is the essence of the
contract with him in all things; and .it
the back of it aillie expects to make a
little political capital out of it.

Mr. CRAIG. Not a bit of It.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). This Bill

is on the lines of the legislation existing
in England, and we have plenty of tiite
In one day to seriously consider IL. If
there is a member In this House who has
not studied the question of labour In Can-
ada he is fnot fit to represent any constitu-
ency in this country. The representative
lu this parliament who bas not made a
study of the questions affecting labour and

1 capital in Canada, has not been ai-e to
the publie questions of the day. I take It
that there is hardly a member of parlia-
ment here who has not large bodies of
men engaged in mining, Iu lumbering, in
manufacturing, and In the different avoca-
tions of lite.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fraser) mean to say that every
member lu this House Is sufficiently in-
formed as to the problems involved li the
question of labour and capital, to pass this
Bill without discussion ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Every
member In this House ought to know the
needs of labour and capital if he has studied
the current questions of the day.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fraser) thInk he himself is so in-
formed ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I have
given the question my best study, and
speaking modestly, I believe that I do
fairly well understand the question of
labour and capital.

Mr. FOSTER. Tell us something about it.

Mr. BERGERON. Have you ever read the

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I can under-
stand that the bon. gentlemen opposte do
not study the question. [1can-understand,for
example, the man ho only wants to boost
the workingmangetting up and saying :
'I arn afriend. of the workingman; I arn
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your man.' That Is entirely different from
the study of the question. He is simply
the vote-taker without reference to the con-
ditions of the man whose vote he is asking.
But the man who bas studied the question
will understand it differently; and I would
feel that there was no hope for Canadian
legislation in this direction or in any other
direction that was right if the hon. members
of this House could not more intelligently
approach a Bill of this kind. Let us take
the Bill and see what is good in it, Instead
ef talking about the dying hours of the
session. I trust that we have not received
the valedlctory of the hon. leader of the
opposition; for, with all his faults, he is a
giant. whichever way he goes, a glant In
statement, a glant in prophecy. Talk of
Isaiah and Jereniah and Ezekiel and all the
other prophets; they are not in It with the
hon. gentleman. If he were among the pro-
phets of old and the prophets of to-day,
he would be elected perpetual high prophet
of them all. He would give them answers
in a speech of half an hour, he would con-
vince themIn an hour, and he would then
make them all bow their heads in two hours,
in regard to prophecy of the past, the
present and the future. He would explain
ail the prophecies of the past to mean what
he wants, he would explain the prophecies
of the present to mean just what he says,
and lie would point to the future with all
the influences of heaven and earth converg-
ing to return him to power. So that he
would cover the whole ground. What has
that to do with this Bill ? It Is marvellous
that on the first reading of the Bill such an
exhibitIon should be made. Let hon. gen-
tlemen opposite read the BIll, and let every
member, whatever bis polities is, approach
this question with an honest desire of seeing
If there is not In the Bill that which Is going
to help the wage-earner and the son of toUl
lu Canada, while not doing any Injury to
legitimate capital. Because, I belleve there
is, I hope that this House, irrespective of
anything else, will come to the consideration
of the measure honestly desirous of doing
all we ean in the direction In whIch reform
is necessary.

Mr. THOS. BEATTIE (London). Mr.
Speaker, I must coufess that it 1s somewhat
amusing to listen to the members of the gov-
ernment and their supporters, talking of
their great Interest ln the workingman; but
their actions do not bear out their words.
Three years ago we had an Act passed
which was of quite as much if not more
importance to the workingman than the
present Bill; but that Act is to-day a dead
letter. I refer to the Allen Labour Act.
There are a large number of worklngmen li
this country who have been suffer severe-
ly during the ast three years ln consequence
of workingmen being brought from the
United States and put In their places. At
Belleville, the Grand Trunk Railway dis-
charged a number of its employees and put

Americans lin their places. The same thing
bas taken place ln London and other places.
Then, only a short time ago a ticket clerk
at Buffalo was absent for a few days on
account of sickness, and a man was sent
from London to take his place while he was
sick; but that man was sent back to Canada.
If the government imagine that they are
going to obviate all labour difficulties by
this Act, they are much mistaken. They
bad better put lin force the Act already in
existence before they pass another.

t being One o'clock, the House took recess.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.
Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). I re-

gret very much that I was fnot In the House
wheu the hon. the Postmaster General in-
troduced his Bill, but I have had an op-
portunity of glancing over it hurriedly, and
I find ln it some few imperfections. In the
first place It does not define whbether or not
it interferes with any establishment em-
ploying, we will say, from one hand up-
wards. In other Acts that I know of, take
the provineIal Act of Ontario, a restriction
1s placed as regards the size of the factories
to whIch such Acts shail apply. The On-
tario Act only applies to factorles engaging
ten men and upwards. But the Bill before
the House does not say anything with re-
spect to the number of employees with which
the abritrators, provided under that Bill,
will have power te deal. Then the Ontario
Act la not compulsory, but only apples when
the parties consent to have it applied, and
the question occurs to me, whether we have
the right to pass legislation of the kind sub-
niltted by the Postmaster General, and which
will come into confilet with provinciol Aets.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). It is not customary to discuss the
details of a measure on the first reading,
but I do not wish in the slIghtest degree to
interfere with the hon. gentleman's right
to raise these points at this stage. I do not
quite appreciate his question.

Mr. INGRAM. I have just said that the
Bill before the House does not define the
number of bands to which it will apply. It
does not say whiether it will apply in the
case of one employee having a diffieulty
withb is employers, or whether there must
be a number of employees, and if so, what
number. I would like also to know whether
tis Bl wi l apply to the province of On-
tario, where there is an Arbitration Act lu
force, with all the machinery necessary to
apply it to disputes of every descripton be-
tween employers, who employ over teni men
and upwards. and their employees. I would,
therefore, ask the hon. gentleman whether
this Bill, if it should become law, will apply
to the province of Ontario ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL This
measure deals with differences and trade
disputes, -' "& trade dispute ýor a difference
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is irrespective of the number of disputants,
so that it would apply to anything that came
within the definition of a trade dispute or a
difference. On referring to clause 3, the
hon. gentleman will find what Is contem-
plated to be dealt with by the measure:

Where a difference exists or Is apprehended
to exist between an employer or any class of
employers and workmen, or between different
classes of workmen, the minister may, if he sees
fit, inquire into these causes and adjust the
differences.
The rest of the clause goes on to elaborate
that provision. Of course the Bill will ap-
ply to the whole Dominion. and its aim will
be to pronote the establishment of concilia-
tion boards throughout the Dominion. and
thus have machinery for dealing with suchi
differences when they unhappily arise.

Mr. INGRAM. I know well that it Is not
customary to discuss the details of the Bill
on its first reading, and I am not in a posi-
tion to discuss them because I have only
read It but once, and very hurriedly, but I
have always understood that the provincial
governments have poiver to pass certain
legislation, and that legislation passed by
this parliament conflicting with sucb legis-
lation, would be ultra vires. In Ontario we
have an Act respecting councils of concilia-
tion and arbitration. I know that some
years ago this Act applied to everything af-
fecting labour. except wages. But in the
province of Ontario, the greatest difficulties
between employers and their employees
have arisen on the question of wages, and I
introduced an amendment, which was car-
ried through the local legislature, giving these
boards the right to deal wlth the question
of wages, the same as every other question.
Still this Act of the Ontario legislature is
of very little importance, because it cannot
be put in force without the consent of both
parties te the dispute. So It is with my
hon. frIend's Bill. SupposIng employees are
dissatisfied and desire to bave an arbitra-
tion, they must previously. bave the consent
of the opposite party in the dispute, and
if an employer refuses arbitration, the Act
is useless.

I am one of those who believe that while
arbitration may be a very diffieult matter
to deal wlth, ·there are some disputes--tbose
which cause public Interest to suffer-whieh
power should be placed ln the hando of the
government to interfere wlth, and settle.
Take the elty of Ottawa, we have here a very
fine electrie railway system. Supposing a dis-
pute should arise between the employers and
the employees on that system. the present
Bill would be entirely useless if the employ-
ers refused to consent to arbiltration. A pro-
vision should, therefore, be put In the Act
to-meet such cases, by enabling the govern-
ment. at a certain stage of the dispute, to
Interfere, and compel a settlement. Take
the case of St. Louis, for Instance, there
publie life has been endangered and several

Mr. Ml0E

lives lost, by Its people taking the law into
their own hands ; and If such a case should
occur ln Canada, it would be advisable that
some power should be in the hands of the
government to deal effectively with it.

Reference las been made by the hon.
member for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser) to
the alien -labour law. He said he understood
the labour question well and was speaking,
as he belleved. in the interest of labour. I
do think the alien labour law, like the law
introduced by the lon. member. lacks in the
quality of workableness. It should be
amended, so that less macbinery shall be
necessary to gain the object In view. No
person eau deny that our workingmen are
suffering more or less and that our allen
labour law is not sufficiently stringent to
protect the labourers against injustice in-
filcted upon them. The government should
amend the Act so as to make it more work-
able and give better satisfaction to the coun-
try. I do not wish to take up the time of
the House now. because I know that we
shall have another opportunity when the
Bill is in our hands.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
do not wish to delay the House, but I must
express pleasure that provision is being
made for the collection of statisties with
regard to labour. I rise chiefly for the pur-
pose of urging upon the government the
necessity of arranging for the collection of
crop statisties In connection with the De-
partment of Agriculture. Arrangements
were made some time ago for that purpose,
and I am sorry that the .present minister
lias not carried them out. In my judgment,
there is nothlng of more value to the farmers
than to have reliable Information which will
enable them to form a judgment whether
they should sell their grain or not, and this
could not be ln better form than in the
form of reliable erop statisties compiled by
the Department of Agriculture. I hope they
will deal with the subjeet when they are
dealing with labour etatistics.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to asIk the
hon. minister (Mr. Mulock) what he means
by a 'department' of labour ? If It Is a de-
partment In the ordinary sense of the word,
that means a departmental head and an-
other portfolio. But, I presume this is a
branch of some other department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Clause
1 of the Bill states that the worklng out of
this Act shall be placed by order In council
In charge of one of the ministers. There-
fore. tbs does not mean the establishment
of a new portfollo. My hon. friend from
Haldimand (Mr. Montague) suggested the
word 'bureau.' That ls a term often used.

Mr. MONTAGUE.
United States.

lit i used lu the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. In
the Imperial Act 1s -s called a department
of labour. It le not presided over by a
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separate minister, but is attached to the
Board of Trade, a department like that of
Trade and Commerce here.

Mr. MONTAGUE. It is attached to the
Departnent of Agriculture in the United
States.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
The head of the Board of Trade in England,
who bas this matter in charge, has many
other subjeets in charge also. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) may rest assured
that. no matter what nay be the naime as-
signed. it is not intended to create a new
portfolio and have an additional minister.
If there was no definition of duties. one
miglit be in doubt. But, on reference to the
Bill. the lion. gentleman will observe that
the duties of the department of labour are
named by the Bill. For the present, these
duies eonsist of the gatherlng and digesting
of statistical information and preparing .t
in ipopular form for publication. and pub-
lshing it in the form of a monthly labour
gazette.

Motion agreed to. and Bill read the first
time.1

JUSTINIAN SAMPSON AND THE FISH
BOUNTY.

Mr. GILLIES asked:
1. Did Justinian Sampson, of Lower L'Ardoise,

Richmond County, Nova Scotia, receive the fish
bounty for the season of 1899?

2. If not, why, and upon whose report or advice
was the same withheld?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The an-
swers to the hon. gentleman's questions are
as follows : 1. No. 2. Because no elaim for
such bounty has been received at the de-
partment at Ottawa.

BASIC SLAG FERTILIZER.

Mr. DOMVILLE asked:
1. Did the Minister of lnland Revenue recelve

a copy of the following letter:
United States Dept. of Agriculture,

Division of Chemistry,
Washington, D.C.

H. W. Wiley, Chief.
E. E. Ewell, First Assistant.
W. D. Bigelow, Second Assistant.

April 13, 1900.

Verein deutsch-oesterr, Thomasphatfabriken,
Hafenplatz 4, Berlin; S.W., Germany.

Dear Sir,-The proper method of analysis of
the Thomas phosphate powders has been consid-
ered very carefully in this country by- the Division
of Chemistry of Agriculture and by te Association
of Official Agricultural Chemists. Varlous meth-
ode of analyis have been tried very thoroughly.
At the last meeting of the Association of Offi-
cial Agricultural JChemIsts, hel in San Frani-
cisco In July>',1899, the referee on -phosphorie
acid, as a result of the experiments which had
been tried, made the following statement, on page

68 of bulletin No. 57 of this division, a copy
of which I send you under separate cover: 'Of
the many methods and solvents used in these
trials, Wagner's method seems to be the only
one that will give uniformly concordant re-
sults.'

In the second volume of my work, ' The Prin-
ciples and Practice of Agricultural Chemists,' on
page 74 and following are given the varlous
methods practiced for the analysis of this ma-
terial. In these the method of Wagner is
given the preference, only one objection being
urged to it, namely. the failure to specify the
temperature at which digestion with the reagents
is to be carried on.

You will see from the above that Wagner's
method is the only one which has any standing
in this country, in the estimation of the basic
phosphatic slags, such as the Thomas phosphate
powder.

The method referred to has not been adopted
officially by our association simply because there
is practically no commerce in such goods in
this country. Should occasion arise tfr official
control in this country, tbere would be no doubt
of the adoption of the Wagner method in ail
cf its essential points, as the official method for
the United States.

Very truly yours.
(Sgd.) H. W. WILEY,

Chemist.
2. If so. from whom did he receive It?
3. Did he answer it?
4. If so, what answer did he give?
5. Does he now see his way clear to instruet

the chief analyst of the department to adopt the
Wagner method?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). In reply to questions 1. 2. 3 and 4,
I would say: The minister has no record
of ever having received a letter from Mr.
H. W. Wiley. 5. On the 6th of the present
month. the minister. in answering question
No. 6 of that day. stated that the department
would be inclined to adopt the system re-
commended by the Society of Publie
Analysts in London, whose opinion it is pro-
posed to ask.

PASSENGERS ON BOARD THE STR.
ABERDEE-.

Mr. MARCOTTE asked :

1. Whether, on or about May 30 last, the
steamer ' Aberdeen,' under the control of the
Department of Marine and Fisherles. made a
trip from Quebec to Les Eboulements?

2. What was the' object of the said trip?
3. At whose request was the said trip ordered?
4. Outside of the ordinary crew what persons

took passage on board during the said trip?

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). In reply
to the hon. gentleman, I would say : 1. No :
the Aberdeen did not make any special trip
to Les Eboulements, but touched there ou
her ordinary trip with supplies down the
St. Lawrence. 2. The delIvery of supplies
to the different lighthouses. 3. It was made
in the customary time and manner, without
any special order. 4. Sir Alphonse Pelletier
and party were taken from 1Quebec to Lea
Eboulements.
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SEARCH OF PREMISES OF J. H. OS-
BORNE. OF UTTERSON, ONT.

3r. McCORHICK (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

1. Upon what authority did officers Floody and
Franklin, of the Inland Revenue Department,
search the preiises of Mr. J. H. Osborne, of
Utterson, Ont.?

2. If authorized by the department, what were
the instructions given to said officers?

3. By whom was the information laid against
Mr. Osborne, and what was the substance of
said information?

4. Did the officers discover any violation of
the inland revenue law on the premises of Mr.
Osborne?

5. What was the nature of the officers' report
to the department?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No report of any such matter has
been received at the department.

Mr. TAYLOR. In reference to this ques-
tion. I would ask the Prime Minister to
allow that to stand. The answer given,
tbat there is no report, does not fully cover
the question on the paper. The party who
has asked the question wishes to get the in-
formation that it calls for.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have no ob-
jeetion.

YUKON-APPIACATION OF C. HAMIL-
TON AND 3fr. CONSTANTINE re

COAL.

Sir CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER
(by Mr. Prior) asked:

district during the past season, and assures me
he has discovered in the upper parts of the same
some of the tertiary measures. This being so,
't is not improbable that coal may be found
there, of course, in limited areas.

I consider the existence of these coal areas
most important in the developnent of this coun-
try; in fact. it might be considered one of the
most important factors in connection with the
industrial development of the country, and I
am happy to be able to state that the exposures
are convenient, easily worked and inexhaustible.
As to its quality, I have already referred in
this report to a test made of it in the steam
fire-engine at Dawson, and I may safely say
that it will suit all ordinary requirements.'

4. If no crder in council, as above. has been
passed. is the government aware whether Mr.
Ogilvie Is or is not interested in any of the
coal areas in the said district, and if he Is lu-
terested, when did he, If at all, acquire such
interest?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. 1. No. 2. Answered
by No. 1. 3. Answered by No. 1. 4. AI-
though an application was filed in 189) by
Messrs. C. A. Hamilton, C. Constantine and
William Ogilvie for a coal mining location
within the territory described in the ab-
stract froin his report of 1899, no grant of
said location was made. Mr. Ogilvie Is
not interested. as far as the government is
aware, In any coal areas ln the said or any
other district.

EMERGENCY RATIONS.

Mr. TALBOT asked:

1. Is It true that Mr. White, collector of cus-
1. Has an order in council been passed re- toms at Montrea, allowed the emergency rations

specting an application to Mr. W. Ogilvie, com- shipped to South Africa to enter Canada from
missioner of the Yukon district, by C. Hamilton, the United States free o!duty?
Esq., and Mr. Constantine for a coal area lan 2.Upon what*authority bas he doue so?
said district? 3. What Is the law lu a case o! this nature?

2. If so, what is the date thereof?
3. If an order lu council passed, did It refer

to any of the areas covered by the following Paterson). 1. R. S. White. collector of cus-
extract from the report of Mr. Ogilvie (33 V., toms, Montreal, allowed delivery of emer-
Doc. Sess., 1900): gency rations imported from the United

Coal.'lu y reorto! Cal.States on collector's permission, wlthout pay-
In my report of 1889, and also In the " Offcial ment of duty, pending eutry. 2. Upon lis

Guide " published In 1898, I referred to the ex- own responsibility. 3. Under the customs
istence of coal at several points, notably on Coal
Creek, in the vicinity of Forty-Mile, and at
several other points in that reglon; also on tered for consumption, unless entercd for
Twelve and Fifteen-Mile Creeks, between Forty-iwarehouse, before the collector's permission
Mlle and Dawson.- Since that time several dis- [for the delvery o! the goods sha be issued.
coveries of coal have been made, which I will
not speak of, but simply state .that they show
beyond doubt that the coal-bearIng zone runs
through our country, crossing the Yukon River
In the vicinity of the international boundary Une,
and continulng south-east along the base of a
range of mountains named the "Ogilvy'" range,
to the Stewart River. Quite recently, ln con-
versation with a miner who had prospected con-
siderably on the Pelly River, I was assured that
a distance of sixty or seventy miles up that
stream, on the southerly side, be had, during
the process of putting down a prospect hole,
run across a seam of coal which he described
as being twenty-two feet thick. This shows
that fuel will not be wanted for future mining
operations in that district.

Mr. McConnell, pf the Geological Survey bhas
jnade an examination of part of the Indian River

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

TRAMP CATTLE IN NORTH-WEST.

Mr. DAVIN asked:

What steps, if any, are being taken iy the
government to abate the nuisance of tramp cat-
tle from below the international boundary crowd-
ing on to the ranches and feeding grounds of
our North-west?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). The mounted police on the
frontier are instructed to stop the encroach-
ments of tramp cattle from the United States
as far as possible. The question as to f ur-
ther measures for checking these eneroach-
mnents Is being considered.
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THE CENSUS.

Mr. DAVIN asked:
Is it the intention of the government to take

the census on the 'de jure' principle? If so,
why ? Is not the ' de facto ' the true principle?
Is not the 'de facto ' principle that which has
been upheld in the past by the Liberal party?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). It is the intention of the govern-
ment to take the census on the de jure sys-
tem. The reason of this is that that lias
been the principle on which all the ceusus
of Canada have been taken, and that for
puTrposes of conparison between different
periods it is necessary that the new census
should be taken on the saie principle as
the others.

McNAB LAKE.

Mr. SPROULE asked :
Has McNab Lake, township of Keppel, been

sold or leased? If so, who was the purchaser
or purchasers? At what price per acre and
upon what terms? If leased, to whom was it
leased, what price per acre, upon what terms
and for how long?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. MeNab Lake, in the
township of Keppel, was Jeased to Mr.
Edward H. Horsey, of Owen Sound, for the
term of 99 years, to hold the same for the
purpose of draining the lake and removing
marl. clay and any other materials found
therein from the land leased upon payment
therefor of a yearly rental of $100. The
lease provides that the lessee shall begin
operations within' one year from April 3,
1901, and operate the same for at least,
three months in each year. The other con-
ditions in the lease are the usual ones as
regards paynent of taxes, &c., transfer of
lease, sale of liquor and re-entry for non-
payment of rent.

SUPERINTENDENT MILITIA STORES,
QUEBEC.

Mr. PRIOR asked:

1. Who is superintendent of militia stores at
Quebec?

2. Have any instructions been issued to him
giving him authority to take the regular em-
ployees of the stores away from their regular
duties to do his private gardening, furniture
moving, &c.?

3. If not. will the government make inquiries
ard ascertain if the superintendent has not been
using these employees for such work?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Lieut.-Colonel W.
H. Forrest. 2. No. 3. Yes. I may ex-
plain that I found this gentleman in offlee
when I came lu. I do not know what evil
habits he may have fallen into prior to my
coming into office. It is possible he may
have fallen into some and he may have
continued therein. I will make inquiry into
the matter.

BELFAST AND MURRAY
RAILWAY.

HARBOUR

Mr. MARTIN asked :

1. Has the government decided to proceed with
the survey and construction of a cross section
of the Belfast and Murray Harbour Railway
from some point not far from Caledonia, pass-
iig at or near Montague Bridge to Cardigan
Station or New Perth, on the Prince Edward
Island Railway, as proposed by notice of resolu-
tion en the 21st day of April, 1896, by the late
Minister of Railways?

2. Has the government recelved any petitions
asking for thLe survey or construction of this
cross sec:ion? If so, how many, including the
number of names thereto attached?

3. Has the government decided to call for
tenders for the construction of section of
tbe Belfast and Murray Harbour Railway from
Village Green to the terminus or any intervening
p:ints?

4. Has the government lefinitely decided as ta
route, where loop lines have been surveyed? If
so. state, with particulars, the route decided
upon?

The MIXISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The government
has not yet decided to build the cross section
or branch line referred to in the question.
but the minister hopes to be able to make a
personal examination of the locality this«
summer with a view of - reporting to his
colleagues thereon. 2. Yes, petitions have
been received asking for the survey or con-
struction of this cross section. Four peti-
tions were received. One frou Murray
River in King's County. signed by Charles
L. Barnes, and four others. One from
Melville, P.E.I., signed by A. M. Beaton.
Another -onm Grand View and Wood Is-
lands signa by Malcolm E. MaeDonald,
secretary. A fourth petition received from
John G. Mac:enzie, corresponding secretary
of the Belfast and Murray Harbour Asso-
ciation, and D. MacPhee, secretary of the
Glen William Railway Association. signed by
thirty persons. 3. Yes. tenders will be called att
an early day. but the minister hopes first to
make a personal exanîmation of the localities
as rival routes are being pressed upon the
department for adoption. 4. No. answered
by preceding question.

HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE, SOUTH-
PORT.

Mr. MARTIN asked :

1. When are tenders to be called for the con-
struction of the Hillsborough Bridge at South-
port, in Prince Edward Island? Are the ten-
ders to be called for the work as a whole? If
not. what division of the work is proposed to
be made?

2. What limit of tinie is proposed for the com-
pletion of the work?

3. Does the government provide for the safety
of foot-passengers and other persons using the
highway portion of the bridge?

4. What is the estimated cost of the bridge
now proposed to be built? What was the esti-
mated cost of bridge proposed to be built under
section 2 of chapter 4 of the Statutes of 1899 ?
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5. What proportionate share of the cost of the
bridge is the province of Prince Edward Island
to contribute under the agreement for construe-
ticn entered int> on the 18th day of April, 1899?
--eapitalizing the half-yearly subsidy from the
province at current rate of interest?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blairo. 1. Preparations are
being made for inviting tenders for this
work. and hope in a few days to send ont
advertisements to newspapers. The work
will be divided into two sections, the sub-I
structure in one. and the superstructure in
the other. 2. Not yet fixed. 3. I ask the
lion. gentleman to allow that to stand. The
answer I have received does not correspond
witli my own recollection of the facts. 4.
The estimated cost of the bridge is $750.000.
The original estimate was. something less
than, $1.00.00401. 5. The provincial govern-
ment shall contribute annually towards thel
interest on the cost of the construction and
maintenance of the saidi bridge the sum of
$9.750 per annum. in semi-anniual paymnents
of 54,875; that sieli contribution shall be 1
deducted half-yearly by the Dominion gov-'
ernment from the grants. subsidies or allow-,
ances payable by the Dominion government
to the said province, the first deduction on
account thereof to be made from the grant,
a1lowance or subsidy due and payable to the'
said province next after the completion of
the salid bridge, pro rata, according to the
number of days elapsing between the date
of such completion and the date of pay-
ment of such first allowance.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
will recollect that on one or two occasions
already when we were near the close of the
session, parliament bas sa-t on Dominion
Day. Of course we would all prefer to
celebrate it. but I think it is still more pre-
ferable that we should bring on prorogation
as fast as possible.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Sir CHARLIES TUPPER (Cape Breton).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
want to draw the attention of the Prime
Minister to a book that I have received to-
day from the author, ' Canadian Diplomacy.'
I dare say a similar compliment has been
paid to my right hon. friend. I only re-
eeived the book this norning. and have
not tad an opportunity of ascertaining its
tuerits. It is published by an eminent
Q-en's Counsel. Mr. Thomas Hodgins, of
Toronto, aind I have no doubt will contain
a great dea of valuable information. At
all events, i is very desirable to bave a
bbook of that kind in our hands. I rise at
this moment for the purpose of drawing the
attention of my right hon. friend to the last
paragraph in a letter that Mr. Hodgins has
written to me in kindly sending me a copy
of the book. He says :

Might I suggest that General Cameron's re-
port, referrel to on page 86, and also the Alas-
kan return mvoved for last session, be presented
to b^th Houses and printed.

I want to call the attention of the riglit bon.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. gentleman to the fact that this return was

ordered by the House. and I think h is de-
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) Before sirable that the suggestion made by Mr.

the Orders of the Day are called. I wish to Hodgins. who has had access to it. dhould
mention that a ramour is going about lu the be adopted. and that this return, along
House and in the newspapers that the pro- with Major Cameron's report should be
hibition question is to be brought up on brought down and printed. I may say- to
Monday. I do not think there has been any m1y right hon. friend. although I spak wih
statement made in the House about it, and great trepidation, for fear of being remind-
I would like the First Minister to say what ed that a certain relationship exiîrs be-
truth there is in the rumour. tween Major Cameron and myself. that

when the government decided to take 1)
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- the question of the boundary between

rier). It has been represented to me that Alaska and Canada. I was instructed to
Monday will fot be a convenient day, ant jcommunicate with Her Majesty's govern-
that Tuesday would be more convenlent to ment upon the subject. Lord Rosebry,
several hon. members, and the government the then Foreign Minister, met the then
are prepared to give Tuesday. Colonial Minister, the Marquis of Ripon,

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). Willant the Lnder Secretary of State foi'the
the House sit on Monday? Colonies. Mr. Mead, and Lord Rosebery

The PRIME MINISTER. think thea: But. we really have no Information
tupon the subject. It was suggested by Mr.House wlll sît on Monday, andi on Saturday Mead that the services that Major-General

also. Cameron had rendered to the British gov-
Mr. CRAIG. There is a strong feeling iernment in connection with the delimita-

among some of the members that we onght tion of the boundary between the Lake of
not to sit on Monday, Dominion Day. We the Woods and the Rocky Mountains hadi
have only one national hollday for the I1shown that that gentleman was possessed
Dominion. It is a holiday all over the country, of a great deal of technical knowledge In
all the cisties and towns are celebrating that regard to such subjects. Upon Mr. Mead's
day. In my opinion 'the House ought not recommendation he was borrowed from the
to mit. War Department and installed in the De-

Mr. MARTIN.
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partment of the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs. He made an elaborate
report upon the treaties and documents u
the Foreign Office. I dare say that the rIght
hon. gentleman is quite aware of the char-
acter of the report. It is in the library, and,
I think. will be found to be very well
worthy of the perusal of any person who is
engaged in dealing with that subject. In
conneetion with the matter I may say that
the return which bas already been ordered
by the House. I think. should be brought
down, and that it should be printed as
well.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). The suggestion- of my bon.
fiiend t'Sir Charles Tupper) is certainly a
good one so far as it goes. because I have
no doubt that the more light that is thrown
upon the Alaskan boundary the stronger1
will become the case of Canada. I think
Canada has nothing to conceal ; on the con-,
trary. Canada bas everything to gain by 1
the most abundant publicity in connection
with the question. The reports brougli t
down last session were considered by the!
Printing Committee. but evidently they.did i
not think they should be printed. of
course. they did not pay that attention to
them which. perbaps. they would have if
their attention bail been brought specially
to the subject. But since these papers were
not ordered to be printed last session. I do
not know whether they would now cone
within thra jurisdiction of the Printing
Conmittee. If they do not do so. I will
have an opportunity of looking into the
book of Mr. Hodgins. which I received this
morning. I have not yet had time to peruse
it. but I will give an answer to the hon.
gentleman to-morrow.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I would
like to ask the right hon. leader of the gov-
ernment (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) if he bas con-
sidered whether he Is going to give the
return to an address. notice of wbich was
given by myself. but which bas not been
reached in the Orders. It has reference
to the papers in respect to the bridge over
the Richelieu River, and the $35,000 voted
therefor by parliament. It will be found
on page 6 of the Order paper, under the
head of 'notices of motion.'

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). I cannot give an answer to my
hon. friend to-day. I shall bave to look
into the matter, and I will give him an
answer to-morrow.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond, N.S.) Mr.
Speaker, I wlsh to call the attention of
the hon. acting Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Mulock) to the fact that on the 10th
of last July I moved for a return whch
was ordered by the House, and wbich bas!
not been brought down. Nearly twelve

months have elapsed since that order was
made. and I have been waiting for it day
in and day out, week in and week out. I
would ask the hon. gentleman to have it
brought down at the earliest possible mo-
ment. He will find a reference to it at
page 6939 of Hansard, 1899.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mn-
lock). What is the motion?

Mr. GILLIES. It is in reference to ex-
penditures on public works that are speci-
fied in that motion.

ROYAL (ANAIAN REGIMENT 0F IN-
FANTRY.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.) I see
the hon. Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden)
iii his place, and I would remind him of
ihe remark I made yesterday in regard to
the offer of the Royal Canadian Infantry
in Victoria. B. C. The newspapers state
that 'A ' Company of the Royal Canadian
Infantry have the honour of being the first
to offer their assistance in case any Cana-
dian troops shouki be required in China.
I would ask the hon gentleman if he
has had any word of such an offer ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Since the hon. gen-
tleman brouglit the question up yesterday
a communication has been received by the
Department of Militia upon this matter,
and I have here in my hand the offer of
the officers. non-commissioned officers and
men serving now as 'A' Company of the
Royal Canadian Regiment at Esquimalt.
to serve in China or elsewhere in case their
services may be requiredl. It is in the fol-
lowing terms :

Hospital Point Barracks,
Victoria, B.C., June 19, 1900.

To Capt. and Lieut.-Col. Mackay,
Commanding 'A' Company,

Royal Canadian Regiment.
We, the undersigned non-commissioned offi-

cers and men of 'A' Company, Royal Canadian
Regiment. respectfully request that you lay be-
fore the authorities at Ottawa, at your earliest
possible convenience, the keen desire that we
all have of serving Her Majesty Queen Victoria
on active service in China or elsewhere.

(Sgd.) CHRIS. W. HOLLYER,
Colour-Sergeant.

I need not read ail the names. but the'
name of every non-commissioned officer
and man is appended to the communica-
tion.

Mr. PRIOR. How many are there ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. About sixty.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). The
other day I drew the attention of the hon.
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Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) to an in-
complete return, and I furnished him with
a memorandum of some correspondence
that should be brought down.

The MINISTER1 OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Copies of the extra
letters that the hon. gentleman (Mr. In-
gran) desires are being. prepared. -

STATUTORY INCREASES TO CIVIL
SERVANTS.

Mr. ALEXANIDER McNEILL North
Bruce'. Mr. Speaker. I would like to ask
whether the government have determined
to state a case for the opinion of the courts
as to the right of civil servants to their
statutory increases. I have called the at-
tention of the hon. Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) once or twice already to that
subjeet. and I would like to know whether
the government have made up their minds
on that question. It is one of very great
Importance, and one of very serious in-
terest to the civil service.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I do not think that we can
gîve any assurance to the bon. gentleman
(Mr. McNelll) of any intention to carry ont
the suggestion which has been given by
him. Whatever is the desire of parliament
as respects statutory increases can be given
effect to without the intervention of any
legal tribunal.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-MR.
STUBBS.

Mr. WILLIAM STUBBS (Cardwell). Mr.
Speaker. before the Orders of the Day are
called, I want to rise to a question of privi-
lege. I fiud that an bon. member of this
House recently, as quoted by the press, has
been accusing me, while a member of this
House. of acts of which I am not guilty.
I see by the press that a charge has been
made against me by an hon. member of
this House, who, I am sorry to see is not
In hIs seat at present. I have reference to
the hon. mem r for East SImeoe (Mr.
Bennett). Speaking at the Conservative
convention in my riding the hon. gentle-
man is reported to have made this charge
agalnst me, as I find in the following state-
ment. in the press :

Amongst the political sins with which WillIam
Stubbs, M.P. for Cardwell, is charged, is that
of attending the caucuses of the Grit party at
Ottawa. Mr. W. H. Bennett, M.P., seems en-
titled to the doubttul honour of putting this
charge ln circulation ln Mr. Stubbs' constituency.
In his speech at Mono Mills, the member for
East Simcoe boldly stated that Mr. Stubbs at-
tended these eaucuses, and used bis statement
in proof of the assertion that that gentleman
had gone hopelessly over to the Grit party.

Mr. INGRAM.

I emphatically deny that charge. In the
presence of the members of this House. and
in the presence of the whips of both par-
ties. I deny the charge in toto ; it is abso-
lutely false. I have never attended the
caucuses of either poltical party since I
eamie into this parliament.

INCOMPLETE RETURNS.

Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queens, P.E.I.) I
call the attention of the government to the
incomplete return they have laid on the
Table with regard to the dismissal of R.
K. Bruce. formerly inspector of gas at Char-
lottetown. Some correspondence, which I
have Information was addressed to the Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies), is not brought down, and the hon.
gentleman said that he had received no
petitions. That may be all right so far as
It goes, but has not the Minister of Marine
and Fisherles recelved letters that have
not been brought down In the return ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier).. I will look Into the matter.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I did not
quite hear the hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I gave the Minister of Inland
Revenue (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière). all
that I had relating to the return.

SUPPLY-DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
HEALTH.

Mr. T. G. RODDICK (St. Antoine, Mont-
real). Mr. Speaker, before the House goes
into supply, I wish to make a few sugges-
tions to my right hon. friend the leader of
the government, and to the ministers who
may be Interested, with reference to the
establishment of a department of publie
health in Canada. I have found on many
occasions, when looking up statisties and
Information generally on the question of
health, that I have been obliged to go to
two or three different departments, ln order
to get the facts I required. I would be re-
ferred from the Department of Agriculture
to the Department of the Interlor, or to the
Department of Marine and Fisherles, and
probably to some others. It seems to me
it is time that the government should
concentrate this subject more than it is at
present the case. I would suggest, there-
fore, that the right hon. the Prime Minister
should take Into -consideration the advisa-
bilbty of establishing a bureau, or a depart-
ment of publie health. I do not know that
we are ready yet for a portfolio of health,
as is to be found ln other countries, especi-.
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ally ln the government of France, but I meeting the other day, wlere a gentleman
believe that a department of publie health read a paper on leprosy, and le said that
Is absolutely necessary in Canada, and when lie intended spending two or tlree weeks in
we have so efficient an officer as Dr. Monti- Ottawa during the present season, in order
zambert available, it is au excellent op- to study this subjet at the goverument lab-
portunity to begin this work. Under that oratory. 1 was obliged to tell hlm that we
department would come -the following sub- had no suclithing li Canada. In the United
jects: The deputy minister, or controller of States tley have a very efficient one
that department would be the sanitary ad-'and ever since Pasteur, and Lister, and
viser of the Dominion government ; super-,Koch began their work, each goverument in
Intendent general of marine and inland quar-1Europe las been vying with the other in
antine ; sanitary superintendent of the ln- inaugurating ths work ami comparing notes.
dian reserves of the Dominion ; director n- Canada is behind the age in this respect. ,
eral of the leper asylums ; supervisor of therefore, belleveit is a matter worthy the
the establishment of a service of Dominion consideration of the Prime Minister and o!
vital statisticse; director of the sanitary por- the ministers who may have to deai witlt
tion of the census ; director of the service This branch miglt well core under the
of the protection of waterways, international Minister of Agriculture, and le might le
and interprovincial ; supervisor of the estab- named the Minister of Agriculture and Pub-
lishment of a sanitary police and of sanitary Ile Health. That would prevent the neces-
measures in the unorganized territories of!slty for a separate department. I under-
the Dominion ; supervisor of the protection stand that already by order ln council, Dr.
of public health against the invasion of!Montlzanbert las ail the emoluments and
tuberculosis or other diseases, by the im- the position o! a deputy minister, so that no
portation of consumptive Immigrants, of sick change would be requlred ln that respect
animals, of unhealthy articles of food, or 1 have another suggestion to nake, and that
of undesirable freight, such as rags, &c., is that tus government should have at the
which should be thoroughly disinfected at great ports of exit ln Europe and in
the point of shipment, before being allowed the Orient, well selected medical men,
to enter this country. As to the sanitary wbo would examine as carefully as may be
portion of the census, it is fnot desirable that neessary the Immigrants who areoring
the present ofleial should be displaced, be- to this coun1try. 1 myseif made passages
cause he is a very efficient officer, but he westward bound on two occasions when
should be asked to co-operate with the con- immigrants died o! cousumption who neyer
troller of this department. The establish- should have been allowed to leave the
ment of a sanitary police is a very import- port of embarkation. Those men êh«Id
ant matter. I believe there should be a also see that the 6hipe bringing im-
strong corps of saultary police, under the migrants to Canada are suitable. pro-
control of the Dominion government, who perly equipped, and disinfected, and that
could co-operate with the provincial boards arngements are made so that ln the
of health. I think at present there should event o! sickness on board the immi-
be one or two such officials ln British Col-!grants may le properly attended to. We
umbla, watching the possibility of the u- have no consuls, as othernations have, and
vasion of that shocking bubonie plague, hence 1 tbink a corps of medical men of
which at present Is devastating the Orient. this kiud would le found most desirable:
Besides that, I think it is time that we and wheu we get our Dominion Medical
should have In connection with the central j Registrtion Actwhlch 1 hope wIll le pass-
government, a bacterlological laboratory. ed at no distant date, and get reciproeity
That is a most important thing. At present with other countries, our Canadian doctors
we have to depend upon England, and upon wll be able to f11 those positions. I hope
our neighbours In the United States, for In- these suggestions wIll be taken In the spirit
formation regarding several very important ln whleh they are given, and that durlng
questions li this regard. This laboratory the receuasomethlng may possibly be donc.

ehould be equipped at the expense of the0
goverment, and I hope that my hon. friend,
the Minister of Finance, will be able to find (Mr. Fisher). 1 have no doubt that every
a few thousand dollars to immediately start member or! ±Ii House and the country will
this -work. Such a laboratory should be appreclate very nniehthe spirit as well as
under the control of a capable man, and I the manner and the sueeinetne8s witb which
trust that polties would not be alowed to my hon. friend from St. Antoine, Montreal
enter into the question of his appointment. (Mr. Boddlck) has brouglt tus very I-
He should be the best man that could be portant question before the House. He has
found for the money. If this suggestion Is stidled these meical queBtions from the
carried out, we would have ln this country, Publc point Of view as welI as wlth the
and right in thls city, a laboratory in whieh knowle , the learnng, and the advantages
would e manufactured tuberular a pro- eh a rattoer o standin s
phylactie ermof various kinds, and anti- IB hn h o wl ogatlt
toxine, and where meni from every quarterhlonbt tsmttree
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he sugegsts -that it should engage the atten-
tion of the government during the recess,
in the .hope that something may be doue at
a future session. It therefore does flnot mat-
ter at all that this question has come for-
ward at a late date this session, as no desire
or intention is expressed that an attempt
should ;be made to do any of this work this
session. It falls to me as the minister who
has charge of the quarantine regulations to
take up this matter and refer to it along
the Une the hon. gentleman has taken. It is
perfectly true that a little over a year ago
I found it necessary to bring the chief quar-
antine officer. Dr. Montizambert. to head-
quarters here, and I asked my colleagues in
an order in council to give him the title off
Director General of Publie Health, believing
that In addition to the strictly quarantine
work, there mighlt corne up various matters
eonnected with the public health on which
the governiment might seek his advice and
take advantage of lis knowledge and experi-
ence. An instance of this has already occur-
red in the passage of certain rules and regu-
lations in regard to sanitation and health
on public works, the chief management off
which las been placed in the hands of the
DIrector General off Public Health. Conse-
quently this work, although perhaps In other
respects not pertaining to my departnent,
has been placed there. I confess I feel my-
self hardly competent as a minister to un-
dertake the responsibilities of a large de-
partment or even of a branch of a depart-
ment dealing with public health generally,
lu the wide way in which my hon. friend
has suggested. The subjects which come
under my particular charge as Minister off
Agriculture are rather different la their
character from those to which my hon.
friend has referred this afternoon, and It
would be very difficult, I think, for one who
1s partieularly charged with the agricultural
Interests of the country to be burdened with
the large branch suggested by ny hon.
friend. But there Is another obstacle In
the way whih I thLnk It would perhaps be
more difmcult to overcome. It is a fact that
lu our sebeme of confederation, matters per-
taining to public health have been relegated
to the provincial authorities. Even lu the
slight way la which as head of the quaran-
tine department I have to deal with these
matters. I find some dIfficulties arising. I
find some little Clashing of authority, the
provincial authorities as a rule being jeal-
ous of any iuterference with what they re-
gard as their specal prerogative. I have
found this In one or two cases in connection
wlth the diseases of cattle and In some
other matters ; and I really fear that If we
were to undertake to establish here a medi-
cal department, or even a medical branch
of the Department of Agriculture, we would
find that frction Increased and great diffi-
culties arlsing, unlegs there was sme mOre

ndednd distribùtion off the teattive powers
and positions of the loeal goTernments and

Mr.FSHR

the central government. These difficulties,
of course, might be overcome ; but, knowing
as I do the complications of the legal in-
terpretation of the British North America
Act which have arisen on various other
questions, I fear that a great deal of difli-
culty and complication might arise lu this
case.

My hon. friend has spoken about the es-
tablishment of a Dominion niedical council.
I believe myself that that would probably
be a first step in the direction he desires to
take. and it would lead to other arrange-
ments by which the medical men of the dif-
ferent provinces might bring pressure to
bear upon their various local governments
to consent to and co-operate with the Do-
minion government in establishing some
general department and some general laws
in regard to public health ; and in that way
i -would aecomplish a great good. In saying
this. I Indicate very clearly what Is my
deliberate opinion, that In these matters,
so far as general principles and general ac-
tion are concerned, I have no doubt that
laws passed by a central authority, with a
central administration, could be made more
effective and more useful than any local or
provincial laws. Therefore, I am quite in
accord with the general ideas advanced by
my hon. friend. These matters have been
brought to my attention and been discued
ln my presence by medical men. I have had
the advantage not only of my friend's dis-
cussion of them, but that of many other
leading medical men lu the country, and I
am very much Interested personally In the
working out of some suchi scheme. But I
have mot felt that It would be justified un-
der the present circumstances ln attempt-
ing to work It out, nor have I been able to
give that time and attention to it, ln the
multitude of other duties la my department,
which I think its Importance demands. As
soon as the work of the session is over,
however, I would be glad to look into the
matters which my bon. friend has alluded
to. and deal with that correspondence
which has already reached a considerable
volume lu my department, and consult, as
occasion offers and permits, with such medi-
cal men as have taken an interest ln this
matter. ln conjunetion and co-operation with
my hon. friend. I understand that that Is
his suggestion, and I am glad to fall in to
that extent wlth It, although I feel that it
would be a little premature at the present
time to undertake to draw up a definite
scheme. I feel that these things must de-
velop gradualy, from a demand on the part
of the people, and that If we attempt to
force the pace, It would be detrimental to
the public Interest and would only Inter-
fere with our progrs towards the goal we
have la vlew.

Under these circumstances. I am glad
that rny bon friend lhas brought the matter
up and drawn the attention of the House
and enetry to It, and I sha-l be glad if the
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medical men, in their various assemblies the profession, but as enjoylng, from the
and discussions, will go into it more fully higli position lie iolds in the profession
and give the governmeut the benefdt of their throughout the whole Dominion and the
views and advlce. standing lie has attained in the great medi-

cal organizations of the United Kingdom
Sir CHARLES TUPPER (Cape Breton). of Great Britain and Ireland, a prominence

I quite agree in the opinion expressed by and public condidence and respect that can-
the hon. Minister of Agriculture, that we not fail to make any suggestion from him
are deeply indebted to my hon. friend fromu be accepted as one of the greatest value. He
Montreal (Mr. Roddiek) for the manner in lias spoken of the question of tuberculosis
which he has placed this very important In cattle. We know that that practically
subjeet before the House. Its importance1 means what is recognized by the great body
cannot be overrated. but, unfortunateiy, of the people as consumption In the human
under our constitution, great dificulties are race, and we know that If there is any one
encountered at the very outset. I am free disease that inspires dread, and with which
to admit that it was a great misfortune that the medical faculty bave been less able to
the question of public health was not made, cope than almost any other, It is the dis-
lu the constitution of Canada, a subjeet per- ease of consumption. We know Its ravages
taining to the central rather than to the and extended character. We know that a
provincial governments, because it is that great number of people annually die from
absolute control which the provincial gov- that disease, and that the impression. to a
ernments have that stands la the way of large extent, has governed the medical pro-
any organized and effective system being fession, as well as the public, that It was
established by this parliament. There is a a hereditary disease with which It was im-
number of subjects, lhowever, that have been possible to cope. But, we know thàt, in the
touched upon by my hon. friend from Mont- present condition of medical science, that
real (Mr. Roddick) that may properly en-' idea is exploded, and consumption is regard-
gage the attention of this House. The ed more as a contagious than a hereditary
formation of a Dominion medical council, I disease. According to the best authorities,
fear, can only be achieved by the various coUsumption l the human family is per-
provinces agreeing to pass legislation of a petuated and extended more by the use of
similar character. to be afterwards ratified milk from cattle suffering from tuberculosis
and endorsed by the parliament of Canada. than by any other means. Fortunately for
ln that way a substantial step might be us, the Department of Agriculture has the
taken to obtain that concurrent action lu subject of tuberculosis in cattle thoroughly
regard to professional status In the medical under its control, and if necessary parlia-
profession throughout the Dominion, wbich ment will give the Department of Agricul-
it would be very difficult to obtain by any ture any additional authority that may be
other mode. required to grapple with it. As I will not

There Is, however. the question of quar- have an opportunity, when this subject
antine In the hands of this government, cornes before this House again this session.
and by the appointment of able and efficient of discussing it. I may be permitted to say
quarantine offilcers, the publie health may a few words with regard to the extremely
be promoted to the largest possible extent. lnteresting discussion that took place in
and I am glad to say that, su far as 1 am the Committee of Agriculture, when a very
able to form a judgment, the officers ap- eminent professional gentleman, Dr. Mc-
pointed are men of very high character and Eachran, gave an account of a series of
standing. most elaborate experiments that lie has

Another question which las been brought been conducting on the farm of the hou.
up by my hon. friend is the treatment of member for Russell (Mr. Edwards). who
leprosy. It Is not to the credit of the Do- had given him the greatest possible facilities
minion that at this moment a disease of for conducting these most important experi-
such a terrible character-but which. ments. and, as far as I am able to judge
happily for us, exists In this country to a from the discussion, Dr. McEachran actually
verjy limited extent-should yet exIst to the demonstrated the great achievements that
extent it does and should not have attracted may be accomplished by the application of
sufficiently the attention of the government professional attainments to the discoverles
with regard to the means of furnishlng that have been made with regard to tuber-
absolute separation, and, at the same time, culine as a test for finding out the disease
providing such medical and nursing assist- of tuberculosis In cattle, and the measures
ance for those suffering from It as would to be taken for preventing the existence of
mitigate and divest it of some of its horrors. that disease in cattle, and also preventing

There is also a subject which has been the milk of cattle thus affected from belng
brought to the notice of the House by my attended with the serious effects which at
hon. friend from Montreal, and no man lu present follow from its use by human
Canada, n the opinion of the medical pro- Ibeings.
fession, is a higher authority on such ques- These experimenits, as I say, were of a

tion He l Igown nd rcogined no most interesting, and in my judigment, of
only as an exceptionally able rmember of a most concluelve charaeter andi openedi up
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a very wide field for dealing with a subject 1 tion. As the hon. Minister of Agriculture
of gigantie importance-the effect of tuber- knows, there Is quite a danger, at the pres-
culosis In cattie, not only upon the herds ent time, of the bubonie plague and other
of cattle, but upon human beings using the plagues being brought into Canada from the
milk of those cattle. A suggestion was made east. I am glad to say that I believe the
that I think well worthy the attention of the govermrent is paying great attention to
Minister of Agriculture. and of the govern- quarautine and bas got It into fdrst-class
ment and this House. That suggestion was conditor. I do not think any trouble or
that the government should make experi- expense has been spared ln making that
ments wlth a view to ascertain what could estiblishment as good and safe as It pos-
be accomplished to exterminate tuberculosis silly can be. My hon. friend the leader of
from Canada. It was proposed that they the opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), bas men-
should take a limited fdeld, such as Prince i tioned cases of leprosy that are now ln Can-
Edward Island. and by the application of ada. In British Columbia, we have .six
the principles that have been demonstrated eases of leprosy. These unfortunates are
on the farm of the hon. member for Rus- kept on D'Arcy Island, not far from the city
sell (Mr. Edwards), ascertain wbat could be of Victoria. I have asked questions ln re-
accompllshed. If the results are as sue-; gard to theïr removal and have recelved
cessful as the experiments already made ranswers from -the Xtnister of Agrleulture
would lead us to believe. they would lead (Mr. Fisher). In answer to one question,
to the result of absolutely exterminating the boi. mInister sald he had neyer been
tuberculosis at no distant day froma the asked to take the Britisl Columbia lepers
whole Dominion of Canada. No person can tc Traendîe. Now, on May 30 last, in this
estimate the enormous pecuniary benefit- lieuse, i finster sald
to speak of uothing else-tîat world accruee
to this Dominion, if the country. at no dis- ceded me ln ofice, knows that the Brish Co-
tant day. could occupy a position of that lumbla people have been asking to have these
kind. I an quite sure that the experiments lepers taken over and deait wlth by us. i
have been carried sufficlently far to warrant have never been convineed that the goverfment

the oveumen lutakig t<~ nit~r up T 1 at Ottawa was called upon to do that, and havethe government ln taking the ate up. The1 flot acceded to the request. No new arguments
great difficulity ln exterminating pleuro-pnen-;gra !fc~y netrlaig luope-jhave been given that would cause me to change
monia ln Great Britain and in the United My opinion.
States, was that It was found absolutely
necessary to destroy promptly every animal In1 JuIy 24, Haneard reports as follows
affected with the disease. That disease bas Mr. PRIOR. Has the minister yet changed
been exterminated in Great Britain, and, his mmd wih regard to the necesslty ot com-
repressed to the extent It las been ln the Peliîgthe lepers in Britsh Columbia to go to
United States, only by enormous public ex-
penditure, because It was necessary for tbe
protection of the whole country to 'ake this that they be reroved.
course. and It was feit tgat the loss should The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It ve
Dlot falau pon the owners of these herds. sucl a new departure and one of sucianIm-
These experiments conducted so atily and portant character that I would not, on my own

(suMer)sfully by Dr. M.eIachran and Dr. r.
Higgnson, on the farin of the hon. meni- One would inter froi this thatd e bon.
ber for Russell, 1 thInk, show eoncluslvely,.ominister had great objetion to removing
that It is not ne y, In a grea~t nuiMber lepers from enywhere to Tracadie. But I
of instances, to destroy the ïivs of the flnd.lam in o rs gen this sesion, that
animnais affkected with tuberculosis ; but, lie bas taken three lepers from Manitoba
havIng dlsco''ered the effect of the disemse to Tracade, one from Prince Edward Island
existlng, to separate thern and thus avoid and on fron Nova Sotl-and fot only
the great loss to their owners, or to the that, but he had taken one from Nova Scotia
country, f the eountry bas to pay for the wthn twelve days of the tre when he
cattie that are killed. 1 wia not detain the spoke as he dcd lu the House, statng that
House, great and Important as thisnquestion this was a new departure. The crrespon-
s, further than to Say that hthe subject is dence ln the departent wl show that the

one, taken în connectlon wlth the statements governnent have been asked Urne and time
of the hou. meniber for Montreai (Mr!. Rod- again, by my colleagues and myseif, to take
dck), of the very greatest Importance;n and these lepes, tnse wrtched men, fron
1 belleve there le a field for theImprovement Brltlsh Columbla toi Tracadle. We were told
of public health of Incalculable value to the that this was a contagions disease, and they
whTle country. could not get e rallways to carry se

lepers. But they got the Candan Pacifie
r .G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) I arn Raîlwa to carry7 them fr;om Man1toba, why

glad that an hon. gentleman ot the wel- canot they caRy them from the coasts
knon fallltyon the hone member for Mont-rshey htaheeseut herds.cara

Tese exer.Rients a conducted so bDryingdashdt edsnfce fewrs

tber fotr usefrI thenksew h concluie. hycnota o itb rPic

existng to psepuarayteetemad hithus avoi d thyogttd tfr
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British Columbla. The government paid for
the transportation of these lepers, a sum of
about $1,5O, and took them to Tracadie,
and are keepIng them there. And yet, when
they bave been asked, time and again, to
allow the province of British Columbia
$1,O0, that ls, to continue the allowanee
made by the previous government, they have
refused to do it. The last grant for this
purpose In British Columbia was ln 1895,
$1,000; but since then, It has been
refused by the present government.
We ask and we Insist, either that they be
taken to Tracadie, or that the $1,000 be
paid annually as formerly for their main-
tenance, and handed over to British Co-
lumbia, and that we be treated the same as
the other p'ovines. There are six of
them, and last year they cost $1,116.82. The
better plan is for the government to take
thea to Traeadie and let us get rid of
them In that province. These lepers at
the present time are on an island by them-
selves. There is nothing to prevent any-
body from going on to that Island andi mIx-
ing with these lepers. It is not likely that
white people who know anything about
them would go near them, but no doubt
there are Chinamen and Indians, men and
women, who go there to buy vegetables.
This ts a state of affairs that ought not
to be allo'wed to exist for a moment, and
the government can stop It If they take
the measure I suggest. They are there
without any guard at all, they are left to
themselves. Every three or four months
a little steamer goes over from Victoria
wlth some inspectors to see if they are
alive, and if they have got all they want,
and these wretched men are left there by
themselves. Now and again one of them
dies off. I say that it is not human, the
government ought to take charge of thema
and look after them the same as they do
the lepers ln other portions of the Domin-
ion. These are all Chinamen, they have
paid their head tax to the government of
$50 each, and I think the government
should look after them during the short
time they have to live.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). I think
this matter ls somewhat broader than ap-
pears from the observations of the hon.
gentleman, because the whole subject of
the Traead-ie lasaretto is nvolved. I. do
not know what view the government may
take of It, but after the discussion we had
bere the other day as to the undesirable
charter of the Chinamen, certainly we do
not want Chinese lepers taken to the east
and put into the Tracadie lazaretto. While
that is a public Institution, It ls one of an
entirely diferent chareter from a general
laSartte founded for the purpose of taking
In lepers of a atlonallties. It ame over
to _the FPedral goerment from the pro-
vinci go ernminet when the ProvInce of
New Brunswiek entered confederation.
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Atiaough I presume this is not the first
time that this matter has engaged the at-
tention of representatives from that pro-
vince, I would like to get the opinion of
my colleagues from that province, as per-
haps the suggestion of the hon. member for
Victoria might mean more than it appears
to him. - The strong testimony that the
BrItish Columbia members gave against
the Chinamen the other day naturally
arouses somewhat of a feeling against
them.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). I think the
House is under an obligation to the hon.
member for Montreal, St. Antoine's (Mr.
Roddiek), for bringing this matter before
us. I would take this opportunity of
bringing to the attention of the govern-
ment a communication I have received
from Rev. Mr. Ancient, secretary of the
Episcopal diocese of Halifax. He writes :

Dear Sir,-In compliance with instructions re-
ceived from the diocesan synod of Nova Scotia,
I hereby forward to you the following copy of a
resolution passed unanimously at its last ses-
sion. which closed on the 18th inst.:

'Whereas, there are lepers in the Dominion
of Canada who are very much neglected, being
placed on an island without medical attendant,
nurse, or even an overseer to attend to a proper
and just distribution of food, this synod would
urge upon the government of Canada the neces-
sity of taking upon itself the care of all cases
of leprosy that may be found throughout the
Dominion, believing that such action on the
part of the government of Canada is not only
proper from a humanitarlan point of view, but
a wise and necessary sanitary precaution.

' That this resolution be sent to the hon. Min-
Ister of Agriculture, and to each of the members
of the Dominion parliament from the two pro-
vinces ln the diocese of Nova Scotia.'
Now, so far as I ar aequainted with the
facts, there~are~no lepers in the lower pro-
vinces who are in the position of negleet
such as that described by that resolution.
There Is a lazaretto at Tracadie whieh is
under the care and supervision of a priest
of the Roman Catbolle church, who devotes
himself to that work, and I presumie that
some medical supervision, nursing and rit-
tendance are supplied. It Is a serious
matter if the lepers in British Columnbia
are neglected ln the manner stated by thle
hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior). ai
I would be glad If the Minister of Agri-
culture would give us some Information in
reference to that matter. I suppose there-
can be on contradiction of the statemeut
made ln this communication, and of the
statements made by the member for Vic-
toria, and they certainly reveal a state of
afrairs that should not be allowed to con-
tinue. We cannot eonsent that Canada
should leave these unfortunate creatures,
suffering under the most terrible of all
diseases, In a state of neglect such as
described. If there be access open to them
on this Island as described by the member
fir Victoria, and they can be visited by
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ladians and other Chinamen, it is evident fof the Dominion to-day by reason of a defin-
that a serlous danger exists to the health ite agreement bein

-of the whites also. of confederation under which .ew Bruns-

Mr. PRIOR. Just one word lu defence !on goverument was obliged by the ternis of
-of the credit of the province of British onfederation to take over the management
ýColumbia. I cannot allow It to gro forth1Colmba.I annt ilw t t g fre and support of the Tracadie Lazaretto. If
that these lepers are neglected in all re%-tht heeleer aenelete n9il5 other lepers corne to the Tracadie Lazaretto
spects. They get plenty to eat, small it is by reason of a favour that they are
houses are provided for them, but they are allowed to do so. But, 1 would say frankly
left alone without medical attendance all ac
the time, and with nobody to take care of ese lepers there we would have to start an-
them. other lazaretto. The authorities would fnot

The 311NISTER0F AGRICULTURE. I aceept Chinese at that institution. That s
the chied reason why frit that It was ui-teivexnhacinei la justr head boan. repu i oscblme totake theseChinese lepers fromi

tleniaonhgovernment was obengedaby theeterms of

to it, stating that the expressions used nBritish Columbia and place themln the
ct r rd ui fozaretto at Tracadie. I grant that the rea-

o! er the ats o! tcae. Sroue * art ;Lson which was given Is a complete reason ;If t e aled ofthreard c iue jporsi; that is. that these lepers are under the co-o! ths elees oin rDardy talthed, ritshtrol o the wealth authorities o! that pro-Conumba, ad eit t sar s :i matter* for vinee eas other lepers are ln other provinces
thelocbal authoI etie n it-%ain uôîxxforîaexcept those in New Brunswick, and Ifthlocal ea th Iheintgthlepers arereceived there from any otherTheINITERaOFhaGRIaULTfUo
always. province it Is only as a matter o! favour.

Mr. PRIOR. Why not with the otiier pro- Scotia and Manitoba to Tracadie Lazaretto
vinee? have been placed there with the consent

i of the people who have charge o! the lazar-
The MINISTER 0F I u etto.sWiteout that consent I do lot thnk

The cases are different, fndr Itiwn i the1we would have the right to impose upon
bon. gentleman would recogize ti eaiftr- îgtheo people from other provinces. I arn
ence. At that lime aued &tno theuoryo ot speaking now, from a Judilal judgment
be tade by one o my offIcerslnBri-*.sihor upon any legal opinion, but this Is the
Columbia into the fats o the case, and I ground that I have taken in discussng ths
ound that even more vwas true tha %vasc question. I think It ti tenable ground and

stated by the meniber for Victoria. Th-ýse a ground whieh would Justi y the course
lepers are placed on a amall Island not far of the department la regard to the inatter.
froBictoria. They are vasited regulanlyle mint
by a medal ma, they are housed, they r De n te -
are supplIed with food, and even with sme tend that if he Is responsible for the lepers

luxuries. Some o! theni are far advaned ilni Manitoba and Nova Scotia ie la flot re-
In the disease, and are consequentîy some- sponsible for the lepers ln British Colum-
what helplessa; but out o! the six, there are i
three or four who are but littie affected,f The MINISTER 0F' AGRICULTURE.
and are able to help themeelves and to Certainly, I ar nfot responsible.
take some care o! the others, and they do Mr. PRIOR. Then, why does he take

rso hi th~ley areinesthnereeerasrlepersafrornothosetprovinces.

nurexceptothose intNew Brunswicksandaif

other. They are able to carry on their The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
gardening operations, they raise vegetables Because it was a favour.
and food, besides the food wlth which they Motion (Mr. Fielding) agreed to, and
are rcgularly supplied by a lIttie steamer Rouse again resolved Itself into Committee
that goes over frTwe Victoria. Therefore,b
they are flot at al In a destitute or neglect- O upy
ed condition. What care they receve is (In the Committee.)
given them by the provincial govermentenlao
conjointly, I tink, wlth the cites o Vie- eol w a
tola and Vaneouver. Under these c.r- Te MINISTER OF R ILW YS AND
cumstances, 1 do not think that the terms CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Chairman, before
ued ce that resoluton are justified. resuming the subjeet as I le t it last even-
Samn gnlad to have andoportunity o fg upon the adjourment o! the House,
putting this tatement publiely before wsh to make reference to the statement I
the House and the coicntry, as I do pnseseBstedhun regard to the addition to capital
not thlink it rhet that su h a sweep- expenditure that had been made during the
ing statement as coWaned lu that cir- six years preceding the change o!govern-
sular should go abrd wthout correction, ment and wrom the date of the changeor
e would Just say urther, that, in regard governmept down. I read the fogres which

by thadie manatheyatt e hItoIselu t hhe handshd heen rered for me bfo the aeunt-

a r supLL witoand).nwt oei aioaan oaSoi ei o e
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ant of my department, to which the hon.
member for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) took
exception. He was following me, I suppose,
with the report in lis hand containing the
table of the capital outlay upon the govern-
ment railways, and he observed, or he
thought he observed, that there was an
error in one of the figures-lu the figure'
which I had given for the years 1890-1. I
gave -the amount, ln round figures, which
was added to the capital account for that
year at $80,000, and the hon. gentleman said1
that it did not correspond with the state-
ment le had in his hands. I have haîd the
figures verlfled or looked at since I spoke on
the subject, and my attention has been call-
ed to the way ln which possibly the dif-
ference et opinion arose, or the error, assum-
ing it to have been au error, which was no-
ticed lin my statement of the accounts, oc-
curred. By referring to page 41 of the Re-
port of the Department of Raihvays and
Canals for 1891, the hon. member will see
that the accountant of the Intercolonial
Railway furnishes a somewhat detailed
statement of the capital account for the
year ending June, 1891. This gives the
statement at $79,929.34. I made it in round
figures at $80,000. My statement, therefore,
was correct, but there is a sense in which
It was .not correct and in which the hon.
member for Westmoreland might have been
Said to have been accurate.

It wIll be found on reference to a
further account, that, properly speaking,
perhaps, there should have been added to
the $80,000, or the $79,929, which I mention-
ed, some additional amounts. For instance,
there was expended that year upon the
Cape Breton Railway $521,441. I am will-
ing to add that to the $80,000, which I fur-
nished the committee last evening. There
was expended on the Oxford and New Glas-
gow Railway, $220,886, and I am willing to
add that to the amount of the statement
I gave yesterday. I am willing, therefore, to
correct the statement froi $80,000, and by
adding these figures to make it $825,000, or
to multiply it by something over ten times
the sum I stated. I am willing that the
bon. gentleman should do that. I did not
have it done. I gave instructions to the ae-
countant of the department to make up cor-
rectly a statement of what had been laid
out yearly on the capital account of the In-
tercolonial Railway. This seems to have
been since Included lu the gross delbt of the
Intereolonial Railway, but the expenditures
were perhaps not made on the Intercolonial
account strictly, beeause the Cape Bre-
ton Ralway and Oxford and New Glas-
gow RaLbway were not then a part of the
Intercolonial Railway. But, nevertheless,
lu order to yield to the view of the hon.
gentleman, I am wiling to add these sums
wbich will make the total $825,000 for that
year instead of $80,000, and the grand total
wIll then be $2,518,000, instead of $1,750,-
000. -

285*

Mr. J. G. HAGGART (South Lanark).
The hon. gentleman (Mi,r. Powell) had no ob-
jection to the figures for 1890-1. It was the
expenditure as given by the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals for 1893-4, to whIch
the hon. gentleman took exception. I sup-
pose the hon. gentleman included beside the
amount named, the expenditure which was
made on the Caipe Breton Railway, the Ox-
ford and New Glasgow Railway, and the
Eastern Extension Railway. The figures
for 1894, 1895 and 1896 are given in the
report which I have ln my hand. For 1894
they are $166,000, for 1895 $327,000, and for
1996 $259,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no question about the
figures which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) has mentioned. During these years
the Cape Breton line was properly a part
of the Intercolonial Railway. To make sure
that my statement was not excessive in
any respect, or was not open to any criti-
cism, I had the expenditures upon these
two roads eliminated. But I now propose to
add them. The figures for the subsequent
years which I have given to the House
have been verified by the accountant, and
I ask that the committee shall assume that
they are correct, ln the absence of any
evidence tW the contrary.

I concludedtmy observations to the House
yesterday by showing how the Intercolo-
nial Railway accounts stood, and what were
the results of the operation of the railway
during the last fiscal year. I showed that
there was a surplus of $62,000, atter having
expended on the maintenance and repairs
of the Une out of revenue, a larger sum of
money than had ever before been expended
for that purpuse.

I dare say that the committee will be in-
terested in learning what have been the
results of the operation of the Intercolonial
Railway for this current fiscal year. I am
glad to be able to state that while the year
1898-9 was a record year In the annals of
the Intercolonial Railway, the year 1899-
1900, which terminates on the 30th instant,
Is a still more successful year. I have here
a statement for the current fiscal year, and
so far as the recelpts are concerned, it is
practically correct to the dollar. I have the
actual receipts for eleven months and three
weeks of this year, so that I am obliged to
make an estimate for the remainIng week,
and I cannot be very far astray ln placing
before the committee the gross earnings for
the entire twelvie months. I showed ths com-
mittee that In 1898-9 the gross earnings of
the Intercolonial Railway had grown more
than three-quarters of a million dollars ln
excess of what they were when the change
of government took place ln 1896. I am able
to tell the committee now that the gross
earnfngs of the Intercolonial Railway for
the current year will exceed $4,500,000.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They will amount beyond all
question to $4,530,000, and they may amount
to $4.540.000, or, we wil say, between
$4.500.000 and $4.600,000. These earnings
have grown rapidly and most slgniflcantly.
They have grown until they exceed the earn-
Ings of last year. which was a record year,
by over three-quarters of a million dollars.
The fact Is, that we have over 50 per cent
of earnings in excess of the earnings when
the change of government took place. We
have added, it is true, 14 per cent more
mileage to the railway. but, while we have
done that we have added 55 per cent to the
earnings of the rallway, and that is a
subjeet of congratulation not only to. the
government, but to the people of the coun-
try. In comparison with our predecessors,
we have achieved a most significant and
unparalleled result. The 14 per cent mileage
which we have added to the road has helped
us to secure, if it has not altogether secured
to us, these additional earnings, but the
experience of our predecessors In office was,
that when they added nearly 20 per cent of
mileage to the railway that addition was not
attended by any such results. I wIll natur-
ally -be asked to state the net results fiow-
ing from these gross earnings. The ques-
tion of the net results is a very Important
one, and it is one which. perhaps, will, to
a greater degree, interest the louse and the
country. I cannot state with the same
accuracy the net earnings as I have stated
the gross earnlngs, because I am not in
possession of the final accounts for more
than ten months of the year. Perhaps it
will be early In July before we eau know
with accuracy what the surplus for the year
1899-1900 is, but I can speak with a good
deal of confidence as to what that result
will be. It will be remembered that last
year I calculated that the net earnings for
the year would be over $60,000, and as a
matter of fact they amounted to $62,000.
I am able to state now with the same con-
fidence, that for this current year we will
have a surplus on the Intercolonial Railway
of close to $120,000, if It is not beyond that
sum. That will be nearly double the
amount realized upon the operations of last
year.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I do not say that a larger result
could not have been accomplished. I am
free to tell the committee that my view in
adminlstering the department Is not solely
to try and find how large a net result eau
be achieved on the operation of that rail-
way. My object has been, as far as It was
In my power-and I will be able to show
that it was, to a great degree, ln my power
to carry out my object-my object has been
to secure the largest possible amount of ex-
penditure upon the maintenance and equip-
ment of the road that ur earnings would

Mr.BLAR

permit of, so as to enable me to bring the
railway to a higher standard than before.
At the same time, I wl!l not deny that I
have had a desire to preserve a fairly good
record, and to show as good results as pos-
sibie from a financial standpoint. This net
result, which I estimate at $120,000, has
been brought about without diminishing
the preservation of the road lu any degree,
but, on the other hand, we have increased
the outlay for the perfecting of our equlp-
ment, and we have achleved that very satis-
factory result, although we have spent more
money this year than was ever spent in
any previous year on the Intercolonial Rail-
way. I will rend to the committee a state-
ment, which I have had prepared, of the
expenditure for the ten monthe, the accounts
for which have been placed in my hands.
For the corresponding ten months ending In
April, 1896, the last term of the administra-
tion of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart)-a
term as favourable to him as any of the
years that he held offiee-the repairs to en-
gines, &c., amounted to $236,328.

For the ten months ending April, 1900,
which is the current year, the amount ex-
pended upon work of the same charaeter,
amounted to $309,000, or $72,673 more for
the ten months under the Liberal govern-
ment, than was expended during the ten
months under the Conservatlve government,
with which I am making a comparison.
During the ten months ending with April,
196, there was expended on repairs to all
classes of cars, $272,244. During the cor-
responding ten months of the present year,
the amount of exactly the same class of
outlay, was $354.955, or $82,710 in excess
of that expended in the year 1896. Ipon
maintenance of ways and works, there was
expended in the ten months of 1896, $526,-
755; and In the corresponding ten months
of 1900, there was expended $730,503, or an
Increase of $203,748. This makes a total
increased expenditure upon maintenance of
ways and works, repairs to cars, and re-
pairs and renewals to locomotives, of $359,-
133, or In round igures $360,000 In the cur-
rent year, over the last year of the hon.
gentlemen's administration, or the last year
that he held ofMee. The actual expenditure,
therefore, of the current year being so large-
ly lu excess of that of any year during the
bon. gentleman's term, with which com-
parisons can properly be made, it will be
seen at a glance that the net result of the
present inancial year has not been achieved
by any diminution In the necessary and
proper expenditure for repairs and mainten-
ance. In order, however, that a fair com-
parison may be made with the hon. gentle-
man's year, 1896, I ought to add one-tenth
to the expenditure of that year, whieh I
may fairly and properly add, on account of
115 additional miles whleh I have to pro-
vide for over the mileage of the hon. gentle-
man, in order to make up what my footing-
ought to be as compared wlth his. I add,.
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therefore, one-tenth to $1,035.327, which is
the gross amount expended by him ln the
ten months ending with April, 1896, and I
deduct the total of the two sums from the
gross amount expended in these directions
during the ten inon'ths of this year, and I
take the balance as the excess of expendi-
ture over that of the hon. gentleman. Add-
ing these two amounts together, I give the
hon. gentleman credit for having laid out
upon repairs to cars, repairs to engines, and
maintenance of ways and works, these three
classes of expenditure, $1,138,827 which I
deduct from the $1,394,460 which I have laid
out during the corresponding ten months of
this year. This shows that there has been
an excess of expenditure during the ten
months of the current year of $255,600 over
the hon. gentleman's expenditure in the cor-
responding period of 1896. Therefore, the
year 1899-1900, ln comparison with the year
1896, shows very much better, even than I
have just stated; and I will put together
the figures which I think I may fairly put
together, in order that you may see just
In how much better a position the Inter-
colonial Railway is to-day, in the year of
grace. 1900. than It was under the admin-
istration of my hon. friend. I point out a
net surplus of $120,000 to begin with ; then
there was a deficit of $55.000 under the
hon. gentleman, and I add to that the in-
creased expenditure of $255,000, upon ways
and works and maintenance beyond his out-
lay, for the same purposes ; and I get a
sum which I say I am entitled to claim as
showing the actual result of the operation
of the Intercolonlal Railway this year as
compared with its operation under the hon.
gentleman. If you add $120.000, $55.000 and
$255,000 together, you will have $425,000,
the sum which I elaim as the net result. If
I had limited the expenditure on works,
maintenance and repairs, as that expeudi-
ture was limited by the »hon. gentleman, I
would have been able to claim to-day a
net increase of $425.000 over his showing;
or a net surplus of $370.000 for the year. to
which I would have added the $ 5,000 of
the hon. gentleman's deficit, making $42,-
000, to show the actual result of a compari-
son for the two years. Now, I am willing
to carry the calculation a little further. I am
willing to do what has never been done be-
fore, what It has never been claimed ought to
be done ln respect to the capital expenditure
on the Intercolonial Railway. I am willing
to enter into a calculation on the question
of Interest. and I am in a position to contend
that the Intercolonial Railway, in this the
second year of its operation under these
improved conditions, las paid its way, and
more than paid Its way-that, besides having
a surplus, it has, ln point of fact, pald the
Interest on every dollar of capital expendi-
ture that has been Ineurred by this govern-
ment ln respeet to it. I do not admit that
the Intereolonial Railway ought to be put
ln any different position from that of any

other publie work, because that would be
Introducing an element of unfairness. I
know there Is a disposition to say: 'You get
parliament to grant you money to improve
the road-bed or the equipment of the rail-
-way, and you ought to prove to us that you
get results sufficient to pay the interest on
that added debt.' I wish to say that on
sound principles that policy can be repudi-
ated ; I do not think the country has a right
to ask it. I do not think the thinking men
of the country. if they reflect upon it. would
make any such demand on this government.
I think the Intercolonial Railway is a class
of work which is entitled, as I suggested
yesterday, to be put on an equally favour-
able footing with the great canals of the
Dominion with respect to capital expendi-
ture, because it is doing a work in the
maritime provinces and for a large part of
Canada, which is being done by the
canals for other parts of Canada.
We do not expect that when it becomes
necessary to bring the Intercolonial Railway
up to a proper footing, when the growth of

.the business demands it, when the develop-
ment lu any particular direction appears
to call for it, there will be any unwillingness
on the part of parliamnent to give the money
necessary to put that road into such a shape
that it may fulfil -the designs ln view
when the policy of building It was taken
up and approved. Therefore, I say, that
while we are ln a position, by reason of the
results of the present year, to pay the in-
terest on every dollar that has been expend-
ed ln consequence of these improved condi-
tions. we are under no obligation to do it,
and I only point to It in order that hon.
members may see that even if we were re-
quired to do it, we are in a position to meet
that requirement.

I have given you the capital expenditure,
let me repeat It just for the purposes of the
present statement :

1896-7................. $149,000
1897-8..............253,000
1898-9..............1,082,000
1899-1900...............1,650,000

We will have, therefore, $3,134,000 increase
to the capital by reason of the expenditures
we have made, but there is something I
must add. I must add the cost of the Drum-
moud County Railway, and I do it, not be-
cause I ought to be asked tod do it, but in
order to cover the whole ground. My hon.
friend opposite, who initiated and introduced
this pollcy when he brought about the ex-
tension of- the Intercolonial Railway from
Rivière du Loup to Lévis-a policy with
which . have no fault to find-would not
think he was very fairly used If called upon
to show that there had been an improvement
lu the business of the Intercolonial Railway
sufficient to pay the interest on the cost
of ;that extension. If the wisdom of that
poicey had been measured by Its pecuniary
results-.I do not say that it ought to be su
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measured-I think that my hon. friend is a cousiderable anountand it is proper
would have been in rather a difficult posi- that that should be taken Into ac-
tion. He would have found some trouble count when you are contrasting one
in showing that there had been anything period with the other, and 1 think
more than an infinitesimal Increase in the that the public opinion of the country wll
actual business of the Intercolonial Railway admit that It was proper for the goverament
due to that extension. to deal llberally and fairly with the thons-

But I am willing to add the cost of the andsof-men ln our employ and not wait
Drummond County Rallway, whIch was $1,- until we were just reaching a period of dis-
44.000. That would give a total of $4.598,- solution and on the eve of an election. The
000 addition to capital accoungt in connection public wlll admit that we did well to take
with the Intercolonial Railway expenditure up tbese questions as they arose and deal
and the purchase of the Drummond County witb them in a. liberal spirit, and endeavour
Railway. Well, the interest -upon $4,598,000 to stimulate an interest on the part of em-
at 3 per cent is $137,000, and that is more ployees in the prosperity of the road and good
than covered by the surplus of the year and feeling on ah hands towards its administra-
by the betterment of the road, which bas, tion.
as I have shown, run up over a quarter of This Is a showing wlich proves that our
a million. poliey las fot been a mistaken one, and

One hundred and thirty-seven thousand that wben we pressed parliament, in face of
dollars being the interest at 3 per cent upon very strong opposition, to give us an exten-
the total addition to capital, if staken from sion to Montreal, we were favouring a ise
$425.000, would leave very close to $300,- and prudent policy, the fruits o! wbîcb bear
000. as the margin which remains, resulting the strongest and amplest testirony to its
from the administration of the Intercolonial wisdom and prudence. We cannot bave
Railway for the current twelve months, such a large increase in the business o! the
after you make a comparison with my hon. Intercolonlal Railway without findingour-
friend's administration in his last year. selves very muclienbarrassed by reason o!

There is more than this. We have not our .imited equipment. I think it is an al-
only done this upon the same footing, by most self-evident proposition that wben we
comparison, with what the lion. gentleman have barely locomotives sufficient to do, in
did, but we have 'been called upon during a very Inefficient ianner, the bauling of
this current year to very much increase the trains lu a business which yields you $2,-
wages and salaries of the employees. I have 900,000; you must bave very much addi-
reason to belleve that there was a bope tional locomotive power to do a business
cherisbed by some gentlemen, who are that earns you $4,o0,000. if you bave
much interested in the management of the barely cars enouglito carry a business
Intercolonial Railway, that sufficient irrita- which yields $2,900,000, you must have a
'tion and dissatisfaction could be created great Increase to the nunber if you
among the employees to bring about a strike are going te do business to an amount
unless a very considerable Increase was or $4.600,000. That is the condition
made to their wages. I am not going .to o! the Intercolonial Rallway. We did
suggest that it was necessary for the em- not have cars enougl in 1896 tO
ployees of the Intercolonial Railway to go more than do the business which was offer-
on strike in order to get their wages increas- ecj to the road; and almost immediately
ed. I am not going to say that what w s after the change or government, seelng that
done for them by the management of the there was evidence on every hand o!
Intercolonial Railway was done because we growth in the business, we felt that we
feared a strike or as the result of any threat would have to Increase our cars and Im-
or pressure of that kind. That was not the prove our locomotives, and .make upon our
motive at all. But we realized that the ex- equiprent a large outlay ln order that we
penses of living had increased, that wages migbt be able'te meet the conditions that
had risen ail over Canada, and although the ivere arising, and to do the business which
rates on the Intercolonial Railway are not was offering to us. And we asked for these
capable of belng increased, although we know appropriations and got tbem. We did not,
that the very instant we attempted ait ln- pcrhaps, ask for as ruch as 1 would have
crease. the opposition papers would excite lked; we did not anticipate, perhaps, fUlly
the most intense feeling among the patrons the extent o! the growth that was ahead o!
of the road and the people served by It. I us; but we-did get some additions to our
felt that there was reason in the claim of equipment, and this helped to increase the
the employees throughout its entire length, capital account.
and in some branches of the manage;nent, But tere is one lttle evidence as to the
for additions to their salaries. Their claim prégress made. It eau be grasped by any-
was a reasonable one, and I gave in to it, body. and It goes to show what the cou-
with the result that during thc- year now dition o! our car service is-I mean bow
current we are paying at the rate of $175,- liniled ai insu- ient - tÀ.s2for t- e ur-
000 additional wages to the men, comparedpoeo!orbsns.TaI teac
with the amotint paid prior to this year andIta.wiîl ne ybn.fi~d(r
dring the ternm o! miy hon. friend. That Hgats diitain h mutw
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had to pay for car mileage year by year 1
for several years did not exceed $1,000 or
$2,000. That charge lias been enormously
increased during the last three years. I
am sure hon. gentlemen will understand
what I mean when I speak of payment for
car mileage-it is a sum which is charged
against one railway whose cars are being
used and detained upon other lines, and
which are not compensated for by a corre-
sponding number of cars from those other
companies. This balance has been grow-
ing enormously against us. Instead of pay-
ing $1.000 or $2,000 for the use of cars bi-
longing to other railways, which we paid 1
prior to 1896-7, we find that we are paying
nearly $70.000 for car mileage. .f we had
the capital expended upon which that sui
would be the interest at 3 per cent, iti
would place us in a splendid position. I
hope the time is not far distant when we!
shall have all the equipment we require,
and shall not have so large a balance
against us on account of car mileage. Fori
the years 1894-5 and 1896, under the late
government, the car mileage did not amount
to $10,000-the exact figures were $9,450.
Prior to that it was much less-in some
years it did not exceed $500 or $600. There
was no increase of business in these later
years to account for the increase ; antid
there is only one explanation I can give,
and that is that the cars were not of suffi-
cient quality or they were not being main-
tained for use up to the standard that
should have been observed in order t do
the work. But while the amount paid dur-
ing 1894-5 and 1896 was only $9,450, the
sum that was paid by us during the last
three years has exceeded $100,000-or eleven
times as much.

Now, we have been in a very unfavour-
able condition, and are, to-day, in a some-
what unfavourable condition as respects
our locomotive power. I do not hesitate to
say that the locomotives in use upon the
Intercolonial Railway down to 1896 and
1S97 were of an inferior character, and not
worthy of the Intercolonial Railway. My
hon. friend (Mr. Haggart) had not to any
extent improved either their size or their
quality. They were light englues, and
many of them had passed the age when
they could be useful In the service. Many
of them would have answered as well and
better in the scrap heap than running on
the road, because they actually cost more
to keep them in order than It would have
cost to purchase new locomotives. Under
the hon. gentleman there were 204 loco-
motives. We have kept up that number,
and have .added twenty-three. The num-
ber of passenger cars under his adminis-
tration was 276; we have added forty-
eight. lue number of freight cars of all
kinds was 6,344-; and we have added 637.
And yet, we have made no addition at all
commensurate to the addition we should be
entitled to make if the road were to be

equipped either with locomotives or with
cars in proportion to the amount of busi-
ness we are actually doing. I bave had
the proper officer in the service give me a
statement as to what he felt we were en-
titled to in the way of additional locomo-
tives and additional cars, having regard
for the growth and increased pressure of
the business. His statement shows that
the engine mileage has increased 35 per
cent, and the car mileage 50 per cent. Our
increase of business, therefore, on this
basis-which Is a fair basis upon whici
to judge, according to the opinion of ex-
perts-shows the proportion of increase
that should be made to our car and loco-
motive equipment.

Mr. WALLACE. Vill the hon. minister
permit me to ask him a question ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certainly.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the average life
of freight cars according to the estimates
of the department ?

The MrISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, a freight car, as the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Wallace) knows, has no
fixed life. One kind of car will last longer
than another. The ordinary flat car will
fnot last very long, without expensive re-
pairs-it is exposed always to the weather,
and the wood must necessarily quickly de-
cay. A box car, which is covered in, will
last longer than a flat car, particularly if
it is kept well painted and in good shape.
I do not know just what would be cou-
sidered the actual comparison of years be-
tween a box car and a fiat car, but I should
judge that a box car would last double the
length of time that a fiat car would last.

My deputy tells me that a flat car would
last in the neighbourhood of ten years, and
be would add two or three years to that
for the life of a box car. The average life
of a locomotive would be ten years, that is
to say, you could put a locomotive on the
road in good shape, have it properly re-
paired when it needed repair, and it would
last twenty years. My hou. friend (Mr.
Haggart) I do not complain of him ; he
was under pressure, I suppose, and not
feeling any very great interest whether the
Intercolonial Railway was a credit to the
country or not-was not anxious particu-
larly to keep up to the highest standard the
quality of the equipment. He did not
send the cars Into the workshops to be re-
paired as frequently as they ought to go.
There were cars-passenger cars-that ran
three or four years without going into the
repair shops, though that class of cars
should be touched up every year. Al
these things helped, no doubt, to keep down
the expenditure on what is called the main-
tenance account. But. while I say this, I
am not complainIng of the hmi. gentleman.

I think it Is well for us to face the facts
as they are, It Is well not to be too ready to-
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yield to any public clamour which may arise Intercolonial Railway. If we should hap-
even though a deficit should become neces- pen to do a ten million dollar business this
sary upon the Intercolonial Railway. Let year we would probably want nine millions
us make it our first object to maintain the of appropriation upon collection of revenue
road in a creditable manner to the country, account ; and, therefore, the expenses for
even though a deficit should occur. Let us the year upon the consolidated revenue ac-
keep it in a condition that will enable It to count would be lncreased enormously. But,
meet the reasonable demands of its patrons you are getting back every dollar of this,
and of the country generally. According to every dollar of money which you *are now
the opinion of the mechanical superinten- voting will be returned to you. will find
dent. I am entitled to add 35 per cent more its way into the treasury, and you will have
to the locomotives we have upon the road in over and above this sum, over and above
1896: in other words. I am entitled to all other sums that are voted upon revenue
seventy-two additional locomotives. I am aceount, you will have a surplus when the
entitled. upon the basis which he has given aceounts come to be made out for the year
us, to 3.500 freight cars, of all kinds; we have ending June 30 instant, of $120,000 to the
only adde d 637. I am entitled to add to the good. The present year I am asking on
passenger cars. eighlty-eight ; we have only capital account, in the main estimates, for
added forty-eight. I am entitled. there- $950,000, and in the supplementaries for the
fore. to forty more of these. So you see, it next year I am asking for $400.000, and in
is not possible for any person to say that the supplementarles for the current year I
these demands which are being made upon am asking for $190,000, making a total of
parlianent to enable us to increase the $1,540,000. I am asking for this money in
equipment. are unreasonable, are not war- order that I may Increase the locomotive
ranted by the necessities of the case, and are service. I am only asking for enougli to
not such as parliament should be unwilling build twenty locomotives this year. which
freely to grant. will cost $320,000. I am asking for a sum

I am asking this year for appropriations sufficient to enable me to add 1,250 box cars.
of a considerable amount. Under the branch which will cost $1,187,500. I am asking for
of collection of revenue alone, I have asked a sum to enable me to get thirty-nine live
for a much larger sum than has ever been stock cars. which will cost $37.050. These
asked for before. In 1895-6, $3.200.000 was sums will absorb the three items placed in
the amount voted under the head of collec- the main estimates, and in the supplement-
tion of revenue : in 1896-7. the sum voted aries for the current year. and in the supple-
was $3,200,000; in 1897-8. $3.100,000; in mentaries for the year to come.
1898-9, $3,600,000. In the main estimates of
the present year, I have asked for $3.650.- 0 Mr. POWELL. What about this $1,915.-

000,andI an obige toask or 900000000 on capital account ln the supplemetaries000, and 1 am _obliged to ask for $900,000 bruhionls ihmore, whilch will make $4.550.000, at least brouglt down last niglt
that Is the best estimate I can forrn uponi The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the subject. Why am I asking parliament CANALS. I have included the sum in my
to give so large an amount, under the head- statement here. I have already mentioned
ing of collection of revenue ? I am doing it that $400,000 of that amount is for rolling
because I cannot operate the road, I cannot stock. I have shown that the $400.000 in
pay the working expenses, unless I have a the supplementaries, the $950000 iin the
sum approaching this amount. It may not main estimates, and the $190,000 in the sup-
be necessary to take every dollar of this plementaries for the current year, making
sum, but it will take very nearly this a total of $1,540,000, have been asked for in
amount, therefore, I have added $900,000, 1!order to furnish the three classes of equip-
which will make $4,550,000. In that $1,350,- ment, locomotives, box cars and live stock
000 of increase on this brandh of the appro- cars.
priations alone, you will see accounted for a There is an item ln the supplementary esti-
considerable portion of the increase in the mates of $420,000 for steel rails. This sum
added appropriation which this government is being asked'for in order to put the Cape
are asking for during the current year. 1 Breton Une ln proper shape, to replace the
see a statement in the newspaper press that present rails with 80-pound steel rails. fron
the fact that we are asking this additional Sydney to Cape Breton, and to put new rails
sum of $900,000 is a proof that we are on the main line. The rails there now are
bound to havé a great deficit upon the Inter- 56-pound rails, and have been In use many
colonial Railway. I have explained the rea- years. They were old 56-pound'rails when
son of that addition. The committee will they were put down ln Cape Breton, they
see that not one dollar of this sum Is going to are In a very Inferior condition, and are not
be paid out of anything exeept eurrent rev- fit to lie there any longer. We cannot do
enue expenses, those which are paid for out the business with them. There is unques-
of revenue. It is the same with the Inter- tionably a great development promised In
colonial Railway as with any other depart- the island of Cape Breton. The business
mient of the government, unless you have a which is being started lu the town off Syd-
vote for a suffeient sum to enable you to Iney gives promise off ffurnishing a large
cover all these outlays, you cannot make amount off traffe to the road. The depart-
thern, you will have to stop running the ment ftnds itself confronted with this ques-
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tion : Shall we allow that business to bel
done by water transit, or shall we put the
Intercolonial Railway ln such a condition
as to be able to secure that traffe? .It will
be a profitable traffle, it will be necessarily
a large traffie, and It Is ln our power, I think,
to secure It. One of the things which we
are bound to do ln order to secure that
traffle Is to put down new rails ln place
of those which are now lying on the line.
The amount which I have asked for here
Is the difference between the saleable value
of these rails and the cost of new ones. I
think $420,000 will suffice for that purpose.
I am asking also in the supplementary esti-
mates for a sum to enable me to get a steam
ferry for the Gut of Canso. This is practi-
cally the key to the railway situation. It is
necessary that there should be placed upon
the strait a class of steamer which will en-
able us to carry a full loaded train, whether
passengers or freight, to carry the cars
over and deliver them promptly without
turning the boat, going straight over and
coming straight back, and of sufficient
strength to confront the ice conditions ln
winter. We have to do that if we are going
to catch the business which Is offering now
ln the Island of Cape Breton. I will enter
Into that item more ln detail later on. I
mention it now because It is one off the
large items, and because there is no question
about the imperative need. If -we are going
to recognize the need of the railway In the
matter of equipment, it is necessary that
these things should be doue. I think I eau
appeal to the House with the same con-
fidence as I have done before, ln regard to
what will be the result of parliament giving
us the grants which we asked for. I think"
I can fairly say that I have not heretofore
overstated the probable results, and yet our
expectations have been about realized. I
have very considerable expectations In re-
spect to the growth of railway business ln
connection with developments at Sydney
and North Sydney. At all events, it is lim-
perative that we should relay the line and
Improve it, that we should provide ad-
ditional sidings, and equip ourselves with
additional station and yard accommodation
and that we should furnish a ferry for the
Strait of Canso. That portion of the Une
between Mulgrave and Truro, Is laid with
an inferior rail, and it is in an unatisfac-
tory condition, but it Is not ln so serious
a condition as the line is ln Cape Breton
Island.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would like to
ask the hon. gentleman If he has considered
the question of a bridge across the Strait
of Canso. The very large amount whieh
he Is asking for the improvement ln the ferry
would almost Indicate that by a somewhat
larger expenditure, we would absolutely
obtain a throughliUne.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Has the hon. gentleman (Sir
Chiarles Tupper), ever given any thoughit to
the probable cost off a bridge ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. That Is what
I was asking the hon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was asking the hon. gentleman
if he had ever given the subject any thought
while he was lu the department ?

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, I cannot
say that I have. No, I have not, but in pass-
ing the Strait of Canso I have had my at-
tention drawn to a locality where a bridge
would be practicable. In that connection,
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
is aware that the necessity for rapid and
easy communication had never arisen to the
extent that it has arisen very recently In
regard to that line.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend Is quite right
about that. But I thought that, possibly,
among the other subjects, he had consider-
ed while he was In the department, this
might be one that would have come under
his notice.

Mr. POWELL. There was no road in Cape
Breton when the hon. leader of the op-
position (Sir Charles Tupper), was in the
Railway Department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. I think myself, without
undertaking to express any definite opinion
upon it, that the construction of a bridge
across the Strait of Canso would cost many,
many times more than the ferry service.
With my crude ideas on the subject, I would
not like to say that I would construct a
bridge across the strait for mueh less than
$10,000,O00, or $15,000,000. We are only pro-
posing to ask now for a quarter of a million.
It may possibly a little exceed this sum.
I want to state the case as strongly against
myself as I eau. It may be that we will
have to expend something over $250,O00,
but we are in hopes that we will be able to

1 keep it within the $250.000. We are in
hopes that the ferry service will afford the
accommodation we will need for many years
and it is the only practical way of making
the connection at present.

Now, I think I have dwelt upon mainly,
and though at some length, yet as briefly as
I could, the question which I thought would
be of interest to the committee In a general
sense. I have now one or two observations
more to make before I conclude my state-
ment. One question I desire to touch upon,
Is a question that has attracted a good deal
of attention in the opposition press. It has
net been much discussed In -this House of
parliament, but I cannot say quite the same
in regard to both Houses of parliament.
There is a gentleman lu another place. who
has attacked, with a good deal of violence,
the action of the department lu respect to
its award of contracts for the supply of
lubrieating oils. It is very evident to me
that the gentleman who has taken this sub-
jeet up withi suchi e.nergy, bas nlot acqualnted
himself with the facts, and that hie hias not
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really known much about the matter that he' been in any previous year. We therefore,
was discussing. When I came into the stood to win to the extent of 10 per cent
departrment, tenders had been received in any case. The Galena Oil Company
by the late government for the supply proceed upon the supposition that a good
of oils for the Intercolonlal Railway. I deal of oil is wasted, and so they have ex-
think I can say that the contract had been perts of their own upon the railway to
awarded. The contract had not been ex- instruet the enginemen and drivers to be
ecuted but, it had been awarded to what Ias economical as possible, and they watch
considered the company making the most them and complain of them if there is any
favourable offer. It was awarded very waste. They have therefore, an interest
much along the same lines that the cou- to keep down the consumptiou, because the
tracts had been lu previous years, and as farl less consumption the less they lose under
as I could gather, or form a judgment, my-|the arrangement they made with us. Under
self, upon the subject, there had not been these circumstances I presented the case
satisfaction ln the working out of these to the government, and my colleagues can-
contracts. as we had a right to expect. celled the award of contract that was made,
Among the many tenderers at that time i and authorized the entering Into this con-
was a company known as the Galena 011i tract, and it has been continued down to
Company. This is a eompany which had the present time. The service has been
been organized, which was not then in eminently satisfactory. The officers of the
Canada, but which was an American in- road from the general manager down. are
stitution. They tendered upon a new basis assured that the results have been much
for the supply of oils for the Intercolonial more favourable in every way than under
Railway. They offered to guarantee to the the previous system of contracting. After
Intercolonial Railway authorities, that the the first contract expired I thought I would
cost of lubricating the road for a year would perhaps press the point a little further, and
not amount to as much per thousand miles I said : You have guaranteed us 10 per cent
during the continuance of their contract, as saving, but we will only renew the con-
it had during previous years, by 10 per cent. tract upon the condition that you will
Or, in other words. they said : We are pre- guarantee us 15 per cent. Rather than not get
pared to furnish oil at a cost of 10 per cent the contract-and I suppose even at that
less than oil has cost you hitherto. It looked rate it was profitable to them-they guaran-
to me like a very favourable offer, and when teèd that the cost per 1,000 miles would be
I became aware that 90 odd per cent of the 15 per cent less than it had been prior to
railways in Algerica were being supplied the time they contracted with us. Now
by this company with their oil, and were we have this arrangement recently entered
operating under a contract of the same char- into. We find that the expense for oils on
aeter as. I have reason to believe, I felt the Intercolonial Railway has been year by
that it was an experiment that the Inter- year coming down, until we are justified in
colonial Railway might very well make, in- forming the opinion that we have pretty
stead of continuing along In the old groove nearly struck rock bottom. Under the
and getting unsatisfactory service. I thought operation of the old contracts it cost to oil
it would be well to try the Galena Oil Com- an Intercolonial Railway locomotive per
pany, and see how their contract would thousand miles $3.72, to oil a passenger
work out. The conditions under which the car 80 cents per thousand miles, and to
contract was made, are these: The oils oil a frelght car 22 cents. Now we have
which they supply are charged for at a got down to the point that we have a fixed
fixed rate. I state at once, and this is where contract with them that for locomotives we
the gentleman who has been making the wIll not7 pay more than $2.72 per thousand
criticisms upon this matter bas been labour- miles, whIch Is a saving of $1 per thousand
ing under a misapprehension, that miles for each locomotive ; and Instead of
the prices of the oil they furnish are high, paying 80 cents for a passenger car, as
and they claim they are high class oils, under the old system we have got it down
but the prices which are charged against 1 to 20 cents, and we have got the freight
the Intercolonlal Railway are identical in cars down from 22 cents to 12 cents. We
every particular with the prices that are are. therefore. actually saving under this
paid by all the other railway companies- contract $10,000 a year and upwards in the
I took pains to satisfy myself that the cost of oils for the Intercolonlal Railway.
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand Yet this gentleman denounces this govern-
Trunk Railway Companies pay exactly the ment in all the moods and tenses because
same prices for the oils furnished them that we have made this contract. We are pay-
this company' charge us. But the question ing the same price that every rallway con-
of the price of the oil was not a very ma- pany in America Is paylng. However, this
terial consideration, because I had the con- gentleman apparently did not care so much
dîtion guaranteed, that no matter what about the price of oils, as he did to makequantity of oil we used. and no matter is statement a basis upon whlch to con-
what price they charged, when we came to demn the government for paying alleged
wind up the transactions of the year our exorbitant prices. I thought It well that I
bilI should be 10 per cent less than It had should put the committee in possession of
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the actual facts, lest hon. gentlemen might
be led astray by the statements made in
the opposition press and elsewhere, and i
-what are based upon an entirely erroneous
conception.

Let me say a word or two in conclusion.'
I want the House to bear in mind that the
improved condition of the Intercolonial
Railway during the past year, which is a'
record of record years, has not been brought
about by any diminution of expenditure
uipon the railway for its maintenance and
its repairs. either as respects the road-bed
or the equipment. I want the House to re-
member that the Intercolonial Railway to-
day is in a better condition that it ever was
before. I want the House to remember
that the equipment of the Intercolonial
Railway is better than ever before, and on
the basis of this year's operations (which I
hope will not be an exceptional year) this
equipment is costing the people of the coun-
try nothing. I want to point out that we
can place the Intercolonial Railway to-day I
alongside of any other railway in Canada,1
and we can claim honestly that the govern-
ment has not allowed the character of this
great rallway system, belonging to the na- 1
tion to becomé depreciated in any way
whatever. We can claim that our vesti-
bule system of train service is as good as
is to be found on this coûtinent. We can
claim that the dining car service, which was
never given on the Intercolonial Railway
until three years ago, cannot be excelled on
any rallway in America. I believe that
the people of Canada take a pride in this
railway, and they can now legitimately do
so. There may be some narrow criticism
because we are spending money, but not
only the regular patrons of the Intercolonial
liailway, and those who live along the une.
but the people fron all parts of Canada as
well. who travel on that railway. are proad
to see that this government road is main-
tained. so as to be a credit to the country.
anîd that when strangers travel over it,
they need not be ashamed to point out that
it is a railway owned and operated by the
government of the country. I believe that
the people in all parts of the country will
readlly respond to a statement of that kind.

An hon. MEMBER. No.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1

CANALS. The hon. gentleman says 'no.,
but I believe to the contrary. I believe that
while the people will not tolerate extrava-
gance, yet they are proud to see the na-
tional railway properly equipped, and they
are all the more satisfied because that te-
sult has been attained without extrava-
gance. At all events whatever expenditure
lias been made on the Intereolonial Rail-
way to bring It up to a high standard of
efficiency, the results obtalned have been
comnensurate with the outlay that has
been made. I want the House to bear In
mind that this most satisfactory showing
of the Intercolonial Railway hmas not been

obtained by resorting to any means of cut-
ting down expenditure for proper and
necessary purposes. or by any manipulation
of the accounts, or by any alteration or
change in the system of book-keeping. The
figures which I bave given to this House
have been compiled by the officers of the
Intercolonial service. the same men who did
the work for mny predecessor, upon exactly
the same basis, and in precisely the same
way. I therefore. wish to emphasize these
figures. The earnings in the last four years
bave been as follows

1896-7............$3,866,028
1897-8......... 3,117,669
1898-9................3,738.331
1899-1900...........4,533,000

A steady, continuous and marked growth
-a growth, the possibilities of which were
entirely repudiated and denied by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite In their criticisms upon the
statenients which were made. Now. Sir. is
there a parallel in the life of the Interco-
lonial Railway for such a statement as I
have presented to you ? No.* Stagnation
was the record of the Intercolonial during
all the preceding years. It has taken a
fresh start; it has received a stimulus. I
do not care where It gets the stimulus froin,
the fact remains, and that may be taken
as some evidence that the policy and the
administration of this government have not
been erroneous or mistaken. Now, I ask
you .to compare the four years which I have
given you with the four years just preced-
ing, some of which were as prosperous
years as we ordinarily have in the maritime
provinces ; put the figures for the two per-
lods alongside of eaeh other, and you will
be able to draw your own conclusions. The
earnings in those four years were as follows:

1892-3...........$3,065,499
1893-4 ............. 2,987,510
1894-5................2940.717
1895-6............ 2,957,640

Tied almost to the stake of $2,900,000;
they could not get away from It. There
was no life in the old road. But whatever
may be the causes of it-and I attribute
It largely to the pollcy of giving the road a
live terminal In the city of Montreal-we
have shown a record of great and continu-
ous progress which, if achieved under the
administration of my hon. friend would have
evoked adjectives more extreme than any
we have ever heard from my hon. friend in
his denunciations of the gross misconduet
of this administration. Let me emphasize
at the same time that this result has not
been won by any deprecIation ln our ex-
penditure. In 1896-7, 1897-8 and 1898-9 there
was an excess of $244,926 expended by this
government ln keeping up the quality of the
road over whteh was expended lu the same
direction in the preceding three or four
years. I do not say -that we spent all that
the railway would bave stood; it would
have stood more. We have not speut all
that I would have liked to spend, or that I
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could have spent with good results to the
country. But the fact remains that in thosel
three years we spent $80.000 per year in ex-
ciess of what our predecessors spent in
those classes of expenditure which are re-
cognized as proper for the maintenance of
the railway. In addition to that. we have
paid the rentals of the Drummond County
and the Grand Trunk Unes ; we have in-
creasëd the wages of our men all along theî
line to the extent of $175,000 a year ; we
have ipaid car mileage in one year alone
enough to pay the interest on $2.000,000;
and we have given you. without adding to
the burdens of the people, a class of ser-
vice and an Improved railway of which the
people of this country have no reason to be

It being six o'clock. the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 166) to incorporate the British
American Pulp and Paper Company.-(Mr. 
McCarthy.)

SUPPLY.

(The House resumed in Committee.)
Mir. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).

At six o'clock, Mr. Speaker. the hon. the
Minister of Railways bad just finished a
lengthy description of the canal expenditure
and the expenditure on the Intercolonial
Railway. Starting at Sault Ste. Marie Canal,;
he stated his intention of expending about
$1.200,000 for the purpose of completIng that
work. We will have the details further on
when the estimates come up. but I cannotl
see what work is required to be done there I
that would call for this expenditure. The
hon. minister then brought us down to the
Welland Canal, and stated that he intended
to make an expenditure there of over $1,000,-
000. and proceeding to the Galops Canal, he
announced an expenditure on that work of
$750.000, and he followed this up with the
statement that be proposed to spend nearly

$900,000 on the Soulanges Canal, and a simi-
lar amount on the Lachine Canal. He told
us that the expenditure on the canal system
of the St. Lawrence had now reached the
total of $77.000.000 or $78.000,000. and that
by au expenditure of $10,000,000 or $11,000,-
000 more we would complete the St. Law-
rence system along with the Trent Canal.
To ýcomplete this last enterprise, he expect-
ed to require about $3,500,000. according to
the plans which had been adopted by the
department.

I notice that the hon. gentleman, when
deallng with the large expenditure on our
-canal system, did not go Into any details.
but contented himself wlth declaring that
it was an expenditure to which the people
had no objection, and that although the
annual expenditure for the purpose of keep-

Mr. BLAIR.

ing those canals in repair amounted to
about $354,000, there was not a grumble,
from one end of the country to the other.
against it. He did not dwell at all upon the
details of the management and expenditure
lu the case of the canals, but reserved all
his details for the work on the Intercolonial

ï Railway.
I would ask the hon. gentleman why it is

necessary to spend the amount he proposes.
$1.200.000, on the Sault Ste. Marie Canal?

1 I would ask him further, what does he pro-
pose to do with an expenditure of over
>1.000.000 on the Welland Canal ? I thouglit
that the hon. gentleman had completed this
canal system. I judged. from the speech.
made from one end of the country to the
other, that the present government had not
only completed the canals but done the
whole work. Under their management our
canal system was to have been completed.
at the latest, ln 1898, with a draught of
water of fourteen feet navigation. But.
evidently the hon. gentleman has not con-
pleted the canal system any quicker or
eheaper than we would have completed It.
Every one knows that the Galops Canal will
not be completed even this year, and I
would like to draw the hon. gentleman's
attention to the expenditure on that work.
With the thorough knowledge of details
and managementfof all the canals and rail-
ways of this country on which the hon. gen-
tleman prides himself, he ought to have no
difficulty ln explaining some of the details
on which I desire to be informed now.

I notice In the Auditor General's Report
that Gilbert & Co. have a contract for dredg-
ing the Galops Canal, and they seem, strange
to say, to have got the contract without
tender or anything else. They have had It
certainly for three years, and I would like
to know really how long they have had it.
They only get $425 a day for a dredge and
a scow and a tug, and I notice that al-
though the department gives the number of
yards taken out in nearly every other case.
tbere are no details given as to the number
of yards which Gilbert & Sons have taken
out ; and I will venture to say that each
yard of the excavations made on the Galops
Canal costs the country at least $50 per yard
On the same page ln the Auditor General's
Report you will find that a dredge, scow and
tug supplied by a Mr. Cleveland, and no
doubt precIsely the same as the dredge.
scow and tug for which Gilbert & Sons are
receiving $425 per day. are doing the work
at $100 per day, and, no doubt, the reason
is because the work -was given out by
tender.

Speaking of the Galops Canal, I have drawn
already the attention of the minister to the
fact, that, perhaps, it was not necessary at
all to build a canal there. That part of the
work Is being utilized now without the ex-
penditure that Is being made through the
village of Cardinal.

The lock that Is being made ln the Galops
ls being untlized, nlot only for large vessels
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and barges going down, but la utilized by
them coming up stream. I told the hou.
minister at the time that this work was
unnecessary and also the Rapide Plat Canal.
I stated that vessels of a class to be economi-
cally used on the canal and which were be-
ing constructed at the time would need te
have power to drive them at the rate of ten
or twelve miles an heur. the rapid at that
place being, I believe, five or six miles an
hour. I told the hon. minister that an ex-
penditure of two millions might be saved
by utilizing the lock which is at present built
to get into the canal, and that the old canal
could be used for the present barge system,
but that for the modern vessels there was
no necessity to build a new canal. How-
ever, the new canal is being built-though
it is not finished. and, I suppose, will not be
finished before next year. We cone now
to the Soulanges Canal. The hon. minister
took the contract for finishing the locks at
the lower end from the contractor. and,
without calling for tenders gave it to Ryau
and Macdonald at $200,000 more than the
ýwork would have been finished for under the
contract of Mr. Stewart. Is that part of
the work completed ? Is it done better or
will It be done any more qulckly than under
the former contract ? I say, no. The
eontract was taken from a capable con-
tractor and given to another without any
advantage being gained, and at a higher
price. The ninister asked $900.000 or
thereabouts for the Lachine Canal. I
thought that work was about completed. If
the money is not te be spent on an ocean
lock so as to use that part of the canal next
the harbour for the ocean going vessels. I
do not know what the object of it can be.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I stated that the amount was
half a million.

Mr. HAGGART. I see Hansard reports
It as $967,000, and that must be correct, as
the whole is totalled up and makes $10,235,-
000. I suppose that when the minister
speaks of half a million, he means the vote
of this year; but what I am speaking of is
the amount necessary to finish the work.
What I protest agalnst is the laim of the
hon. gentleman that this work was coim-
pleted more expedltiously than It would
have been completed under the late gov-
ernment. The work Is not finished yet,
and I doubt that It will be ftnished any
sooner, or that it will be any better than
under my management. The hon. minister
lia not entitled to any credit. The plan to
have the locks 270 feet by 45 feet with a
depth of 14 feet of water was approved by
Mr. Mackenzie, and, from 1874 to 1878, he
worked on that plan. It was continued by
the late government up to 1896, when hon.
gentlemen opposite came into power. They
are not entitled to ecredit for the Initiation
of the plan or for anythlng else lu con-
nection with it The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) makes a claim-at any rate hli fol-

lowers do all through the country; it is one
of their great boasts-that this canal system
bas been completed lu a short time. The
hon. minister (Mr. Blair) stated last year
that at the rate at which the work was
proceeding under my management, the
Soulanges Canai would not be finished for
forty years. That is on a par with a good
many of his calculations. especially with re--
ference to the Intercolonial Railway. How-
ever, the country is to be congratulated on
that system,, and I hope that the best hopes
of the country with regard to these canals
will be realized. I have every faith in the
enterprise; and I believe that in a short time
the trade of that vast western country will
flow through these canals and find its way
across the Atlantie through the different
ports of our own country.

The hon. gentleman stated that there was
no fault found with the expenditures on
these canals. I wondered what he was
leading up to. I thought he wanted to show
the vast sum of money that had been spent
in Ontario and Quebec, leading up to some
sciieme of aggrandizement in the maritime
provinces. It occurred to me that, per-
haps, he would propose to purchase all the
roads connecting with the Intercolonial Rail-
way. But what he said was only for the
purpose of preparing the House and the
country for putting $4,200,000 into his hands
to be expended on capital account to pur-
chase locomotives and other equlpment for
the Intercolonial Railway. It required a
good deal of reasoning. I do not know how
the hon. gentleman ever got it through
council. I do not know another Minister of
Railways who ever succeeded in getting such
a large sum as that to be expended on capi-
tal account on the Intercolonial Railway.
But, before proceeding to discuss what he
said about the Intercolonial Railway, I
would ask the bon. minister about that 'in-
famous bargain' that 'most monstrous con-
tract that ever was entered into by same
men' which was made by the right hon.
Sir John Macdonald and others with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway with reference to running
arrangemets on the Intercolonial Railway.
In 1897, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) as-
sured the House that he had given notice
of the termination of that contract-that the
government of the country was ln different
hands now-and they would not be bled to
the extent that others had been by the rail-
road corporations whieh had virtually a
monoply of the cream of the Intercolonial
Railway's business. I hope he will be able
to lay on the Table a fresh agreement wlth
the Canadian Pacifie Railway and Grand
Trunk Railway. le has had four years to
do It. But I doubt very much that he has
anything to offer. I doubt very much that
he bas. I told the hon. gentleman that If
he bad cancelled the contract he eould not
Lave got any better terms, and he would
be ohilged to accept that. I venture to
say at this moment that the hon. goetleman
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has not been able to make any better
arrangement with these railway companies
than that monstrous arrangement entered
into by the right lon. Sir John A. Macdonald,
-and which lie so much decrled.

The hon. gentleman takes a particular In-
terest in comparisons. Tbe management of
the Intercolonial Railway from 1892 to 189
seems to annoy hlm. In the arrangements
that were made between 1892 and 1896 he
did not give me credit for dolng anythIng
which would be for the reduction of expen-
diture. He said that I never paid any atten-
tion to it. He said the then acting Minister
of Railways and Canals went down to
Moncton and made all these arrangements
by which to effect a savIng on the Interco-
lonial Rallway. But he has a different
tune this time. The railroad by that pro-
ceeding was degraded, the rails were not
kept up, the stations were not up to the
mark. the rollIng stock was allowed to de-
teriorate, and the road was allowed to de-
eline In every respect. The hon. gentle-
man's tune is changed now. It was the late
minister. he thinks, perhaps, that has done
that. When he makes a comparison between
my management and his own to show that
the road was degraded by false economy,
he now blames for it. not Sir Mackenzie
Bowell. who presided over the Intercolonial
Railway for a couple of months before I
took charge, but he attributes the fault to
myself. He says that perhaps I have ability
If I only applied it, but I have not the en-
ergy of the hon. gentleman who presides
over the road at the present time, I did
not famillarize myself with all the details
on the Intercolonlal Railway. He points to
it now with pride as an officer might point
with pridc- to a private ln his regiment and
say, Ex uno disce omnes ; and he says that
now any person stepping on an Interco-
lonial Railway car will meet civil porters,
courteous conductors, and that there Is an
air of cleanlIness about the Intercolonlal
Railway now which was absent from it be-
fore. Well, perhaps the hon. gentleman,
among his numerous attainments, has been
able to acquire a detailed knowledge of
everything ln reference to the Intercolonial
Railway. You would think from his read-1
Ing the statisties over which he gloated,
that he la acquaInted with all the details.
He took up the different reports of the dif-
ferent departments and rehashed them to
the House, with but a partial understanding
of them.

The hon. gentleman, for the purpose of
showing the debasement of the road that
occurred from 1892 to 1896, points to the
condition of the wharfs, stations and every-
thing else on the roa. The defielt of the
preceding year, 1891, was lu the neighbour-i
hood of $400,000, and I was enabled to
change It lu some manner or another whlch
he explained, to a surplus of $20,000. He
said that where my predecessor had ex-
pended a large amount upon iron rails, I had

Xr. EAGGART.

only expended something over $100000,
and that the amount expended upon ties
was less than before, and he gave some
other details, whIeh he made to aggregate
$300.000. And to show bis knowledge of the
book-keeping of the Intereolonial Railway,
he sald I had depleted the stores which part-
ly accounted for nearly $100,000 more. The
lion. gentleman seemed to have a knowl-
edge of lis department, he seemed to think
that the store account entered Into the ex-
penditure and recelpts of the Intercolonial
Railway. The hon. gentleman, I suppose,
has found out now by consultation with bis
deputy, that the stores account has nothing
to do with the receipts and expenditures of
the Intercolonial Railway. He drew a com-
parison. He says that from 1897 up to
1900. to show that he had fnot degraded the
character of the road, the expenditure for
rails was as great as I had made from 1892
to 1896. He does not say that It was any
greater. he does not say that the expenditure
was any larger from 1896 to 1900 ; but for
the purpose of showing that I had degraded
the road lu comparison wIth its condition li
1891-2, he said that my expenditure on the
Intercolonial Railway for rails, ties and
these other things was less than the preced-
ing year. But In order to show that he had
not degraded the road, he sald that his ex-
penditure from 1896 to 1900 was as great as
mine.

The lon. gentleman twitted me with a
statement that the acquisition of the Drum-
mond County Railway would be a source of
loss to the country. I did say so, I
stated that t1he acquisition of that rail-
way and of the terminus in Montreal
would be a great loss to the country,
and I eau prove that such lias been
the case from the hon. gentleman's figures.
I stated that after I had looked Into the af-
fair I deelded not to acquire It. I saw
thfat there would be two roads competIng
for the purpose of brInging to the terminus
at Point Liis all that could be expected
from Montreal, and that Instead of it belng
a benefit to the Intercolonlal Railway to
have an entrance Into Montreal, we would
only have these two roads rivals to each
other. Now, what is the result ? The hon.

1 gentlenan brags about his surplus. He
says that his surplus was caused by the
acquisition of the Drum'mond County Rail-
way and the Grand Trunk Railway into
Montreal. How does the lion. gentleman
find that out ? Where are his figures to jus-
tlfy any such statement ? He has the re-
eelpts of every oflee In Nova Seotia, New
Brunswick and Quebec, and If he had ap-
plied to his deputy he could have found
out the contrary. He ean find out that there
are lnereased receipts on the Intercolonial
Ralway by looking at the receipts of the
offees. I took the trouble to look them over
and to fnd what the receipts are at the dif-
ferent oflees. 'But that process wlll not give
a correct result, because It gives the total
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recelpts as each office, and there are no de-
ductions for what we have to pay to the
different railways for which we colleet
freight charges. It only gives an approxi-
mate result. Now, if he will Investigate he
will find out that the increased recelpts In
Nova Scotia alone was $257,000. That was
accounted for by the completion of the New-
foundland Railway, by the steam communi-
cation from Newfoundland to Sydney, by the
Immense works which are In process of
construction, and the development of the
mines in Sydney. But no matter what
the reasons were, the Increased recelpts
from the Intercolonial Railway from Nova
Scotia alone are $257,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How does the hon. gentleman
make that out ?

Mr. HAGGART. I will give the hon. gen-
tleman the details. and lie will get details
to his heart's content in reference to it.
The recelpts in New Brunswick are as nearly
as apossible stationary. the increased re-
celpts amounting to $10.000. The total re-
cepits for the Quebec portion of the road are
$760,000. The recelpts before the comple-
tion of the Drummond County Railway and
the arrangement with the Grand Trunk
Railway, were in the neighbourhood of $347,-
000. The increased receipts froni the Que-
bec portion of the road are ln the neighbour-
hood of $416,000. Add $416.000 to $257.000
and $10,000, and It will give the hon. gentle-
man his surplus. Now, let us analyse the
$760.000 which he receives from the Quebec
portion of the road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What year Is the hon. gentle-
man professing to speak of ?

Mr. HAGGART. Elghteen ninety-nine as
compared with 1897. The bon. gentleman's,
returns are for 1898-9 and 1896-7.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How much is it for 1898-9 In
Quebec ?

Mr. HAGGART. As nearly as I can make
out, $760,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How much for 1896-7 ln Quebec?

Mr. HAGGART. Three hundred and
forty-seven thousand dollars. That allows
$416,000 of an increase, Including the ln-
creased earnings for the Drummond County
and Grand Trunk Railway sections of the
road. As my figures make it out, it will
leave a total for the Drummond County
Railway in the neighbourhood of $305,000,
taking the mileage Into consideration of that
portion of the road. The hon, gentleman
ays that one of the very best bargains that
was ever made, was the acquisition of that
road, that there was a surplus of earnings
for that sectic of the road. What does he
pay ? He pay's $160,000 a year to the Grand
Trunk Railwajr Comtpany.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. $140,000 a year.

Mr. HAGGART. I took the figures that
j he gave last night. He said that the total
amount that he paid was $210,000 to the
Grand Trunk and Drummond County. Am
I correct ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Now, take the hon. gen-
tleman's surplus at say $100,000 on receipts
of $3800,000; what percentage is that, al-
lowing 3 per cent, 4 per cent, or 5 per cent
on that amount ? Allowing to the Drum-
mond County section its share of the profits
of the road. 5 per cent on $305,000 would
be $15.000. The amount earned by the Drum-
mond Couity is ln the neighbourhood of
$305,000, and $15,000 from that makes $290,-
000. The $290,000 Is all taken up by the
running expenses of the road, because the
whole amount of the profits over and above
the running expenses of -the road would be,
taking the average of the whole, about
$15.0. Take $15,000 from $210,000, and
that shows the loss that the hon. gentleman
made last year on this speculation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Will the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart), be good enouglh to refer me to
the records from which he has obtained
these two figures, that I have just asked
him about, the receipts from the Quebec
portion of the line for 189S-9, of $760,000,
and for 1896-7 of $347,000.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, the hon. gentleman
will find them lu the Auditor General's Re-
port. They are made up from the amounts
received at the different stations ln the
different provinces. You wll find the re-
ceipts for Quebec, New Brunswick. and
Nova Seotia, in the Auditor General's Re-
port. This is an addition of these amounts
taken from the Auditor General's Report.
He pays $210,000 in rental for these two
roads. And, if you deduct the share of the
profits of the Drummond County and Grand
Trunk sections, from those of the whole line,
it will show the loss which the hon. gentle-
man has made on the Drummond County
and the Grand Trunk Railways, in getting
into Montreal. That justifies the statement•
which I made and which every railway man
In the country knows, that the acquisition
of those two lines of road must cost this
country at least $175,000 a year. That re-
presents a loss to the people of the
country of $175,000 a year. The whole
of the improvement upon the Intereolonlal
Railway was practically in Nova Scotia.
This Is the normal improvement that has
occurred lu the business of rallways from
one end of the country to the other. Look
at the percentage of increase of earnings of
the Grand Trunk Railway, look at the per-
centage of Increase of earnings of nearly
every rallway ln America, and you wlU flnd
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that the percentage of increase is not muchl
greater upon the Intercolonial Railway than
upon these roads. The hon. gentleman saysî
that it was an old fogey road, remaining
stationary, until he got control of it. The
increased receipts upon the road differed
very little ii 1S93, from what they were
lu 1898, only by about $54.000. If I re-
member rightly the best year, from 1892 to
1896, showed receipts of about $3,050,000,1
and the amount which the hon. gentleman
received was $3,112,000. To be deducted
from that, and it is a fair deduction from
the earnings or profits that he has received
this year, is the Interest on the enormous
amount which the hon. gentleman bas ex-
pended on capital account. According to lis
own statement. since he came in.to power,
he has expended $3,200,000 one capital ac-
count. So that. taking wear and tear, decay,
decreased value, and the insurance that is
necessary, it would be a fair amount to
charge for interest on that expenditure, 5
per cent a year, so that he has to deduct
from bis profits, to make a comparison of
my management of the road, $160,000 a
year. In addition to that, he intends to add
to that expenditure $4,200,000. He says that
the road, when he came Into power, was de-
graded, that it had mot modern engines or
equipment, and that It was not up to the
mark. Al I can say is that the roadbed
was the best of any rallway ln Canada, or
America. that the equipment was in abund-
ance, and in excess of the requirements of
the road. It was so reported to me by my
department. My department made the fur-
ther statement that if we required the Drum-
moud County Railway, we would not require
any more rolling stock, because there was
a surplus upon the Intercolonial Raliway,
sufficient to equip t'hat portion of the road
going into Montreal.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) made a
comparison of the expenditures on capital
account between my time ln the Depart-
ment of Railways and bis. He told us that1
the same items were charged to capital ac-
count now, as when I was minister. I
deny the statement. My instructions were
that unless In the case of the acquisition of
a large property, the purchase of a railway
or something of that kind, that every thing

-possible should be charged to the current
account of the Intercolonial Railway. Even
when there was a new iron bridge to be
built I did not charge it to capital account.
There were four new locomotives bought,
and I did mot charge them to capital ac-
count, but the thing is different now. My
Instructions were that train equipment and
everything else on the road should be kept
up In the best possible way, no matter whc-
ther there was a deficit or not. The minis-
ter bas frankly stated that the charges in1
that seetion of the country are, perhaps,
lower than they are in any other countryj
in the world. Well, that was the polcy of 1
the late government. We looked upon that.

lir. HAGGART.

as a kind of a gift to counterbalance the
free canal system we. have In our sectiou
of Canada, and we felt that no more
charges should be levied on the people of
the maritime provinces than was absolutely
required for the purpose of carrying on the
business of the rallway. If the Intercolo-
nial Railway should fall Into other bands,

land if modern rates were charged for
freight and passengers, it would be just as
easy for the management of the Intercolo-
nial Railway to clear annually fromu $1.-
000,000 to $1,500,000, as it is to make the
accounts balance. There is no trick about
it. It requires no special knowledge on the
part of the minister to do that. What the
people In the maritime provinces want 1s
an economical and efficient management of
the road, and that the road should be kept
ln frst class order as it was wben I was
Minister of Railways. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Blair) is getting engines and
modern appliances; yes, and he bas modern
means of getting them too. It would be
interesting to know the system on which
he bas purchased these appliances. It is
certainly not done lu the open as was the
case when I had the direction of affairs.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair), says hie lias
adopted a better system in regard to the
purchase of oil, but if he imposes on other
gentlemen In this House, he cannot impose
upon me In reference to that matter. When
I bad charge of the department, every bit
of the material that was bought for the
Intercolonial Railway was subject to the
inspection and approval of the officers, and
if there was any doubt between the merits
of different materials furnisbed at different
prices, the question of the quality was left
to the analyses of McGIll College at Mont-
real. The minister may talk as he likes
about this Galena oil contract, but lie
would save all suspicion if he adopted the
methods of his predecessor, and have
nothing to do with any purchases no mat-
ter what technical knowledge he may be
suppose'd to have. I never had anything to
do with private tenders and private cou-
tracts and awards when I was minister.
A list of fifty or sixty*persons was selected,
and they were asked to tender, and if any
one wanted his name added to that lst
all he bad to do was to make application.
I never awarded a contract in my life with-
out the sanction and the approval, and the
recommendation of the olieers in charge of
the railway. In fact, later on, I never look-
ed Into these contracts at all. I told them
to exercIse their own judgment, and that I
would hold them responsible, and that I
would only decide when two tenders were
alike. Even then, I left it to the offeers.
That ought to be the policy which the min-
ister should follow to-day. As to the oil
question, the minister could very easlly
submit it for analyses to McGill University,
as was done previonay, and then he would
know whether be was getting good ol at
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a fair price, and he would avoid the sus-
piclon of making private terms with com-
panies who come along and are supposed
to offer special privileges.

All the development of traffie on the In-
tercolonial Railway is due to the develop-
ment of trade throughout the country gen-
erally, and lu the maritime provinces par-
ticularly. It is not the modern methods of
the minister which has brought about that
improvement. His sixty ton, or eighty ton
engines, are only needed between Moncton
and Montreal, where they have a long run.
and you do not require on the Intercolonial
Railway the expensive engines which they
have on the Canadian Pacific Railway or
other roads. For what purpose Is there to
be an expenditure of $4,200,000? amount-
Ing to a charge of about $126,00 a year.
Does the minister expect that he will get
that return out of the extra earnings of the
Intercolonial Railway ? The amount of
the total recelpts on the Intercolonial Rail-
way in 1897, was $3,112,000; the higlhest
up to that time, and does the hon. gentle-
man pretend that his management of the
road and the acquisition of the Drummond
Railway bas developed the trade in that
section of the country to the enormous ex-
tent of $700,000 or $800,000?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not a particle of doubt
about it.

Mr. HAGGART. Then you are the only
person in the whole country that bas any
such opinion. There Is no increased travel.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg your pardon.

Mr. HAGGART. The accommodation on
the Intercolnial Railway from 1892 to
1896, -was just as good as it is at the pres-
ent time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We had hardly a through pas-
senger then on the Intercolonial fron
Montreal.

Mr. HAGGART. We could not have thei
from Montreal, but we had them from
Point Lévis.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We had not.

Mr. HAGGART. The Grand Trunk Rail-
way and the Canadian Pacifie Railway car-
ried them to Point Lévis. Your increase of
traffe on the Quebec portion of the road is
only about $400,00, and that is made up by
the mileage of the Drummond County Rail-
way and the Grand Trunk Rallway entrance
into Montreal. If the hon. gentleman will
make inquiries upon the spot, he wIll find
that the total increase on the Intercolonal
Railway is merely in New B swick and
Nova Scotia, on account of the development
of the mines and the increased trade. I
am. proud of my management of the Inter-
colonial Railway. I would not make com-

266

parisons between my management and that
of the hon. gentleman. The hon. gentle-
man, I am sorry to say, bas not so much
modesty ; he makes the comparison with
evident pleasure. He wants to show how
superior a man he is, how easlly he has ac-
quired the knack of managing a railway. I
do not think he knows anything at all about
It-not much at any rate. He is right if he
does what I did-I trusted to the officers of
the road, after giving them general instrue-
tions as to what I wanted. I wanted no
uselesa employees in the locomotive works,
nor any more men on the line than were
necessary to keep it in repair. I found an
economical and efficient manager, and then
I left the management in bis hands ; and I
think we had as efficient a management of
the road as we could possibly have. I shall,
perhaps, have an opportunity of criticising
the details of the different items as they come
up. I do not enter into calculations of these
matters, as the hon. gentleman has done,
because there is the hon. gentleman lin this
House who is more accustomed to handling
details than I am, and who wIll deal with
them. But, I can fearlessly compare my
management of the Intercolonial Railway
with that of the hon. gentleman ; and not-
withstanding the fact that its terminus is
not now in the old city of Quebec, but in
the clty of Montreal. I will venture to say
-and I will leave It to any rallroad man in
this country-that the enormous expenditure
made by this government for the purpose
of bringing the Intercolonial Railway to
Montreal wIll never be recouped to the peo-
ple of Canada-that the earnlngs of that
portion of the road will never pay the lu-
terest which the people of Canada have to
pay on its cost. I do not think it is neces-
sary for me to make any longer statement
than I have made at present ; but there Is
nothing in what the hon. gentleman bas
stated to show that bis management of the
Intercolonial Railway can compare with the
management of his predecessors. If we have
canals or railroads in this country, it is not
owlng to the hon. gentleman and his friends.
The Initiation and construction of the canals
and the railway system of this country,
whicèh hon. gentlemen opposite now glory in,
were due to the leaders of the Conservative
party of this country. and I believe we shall
soon have a further development of the coun-
try when the Conservative party again return
to power, and when there is a cessation of
the lavish and unnecessary expenditures of
hon. gentlemen opposite. What possible
need can there have been for an expenditure
of $3,200,000 on capital account on the Inter-
colonial Railway since the hon. gentleman
came into power ? And he asks for next
year, $4,250,000. Is it not enough to stagger
the people of this country ? Why are we
to be bled ln this way ? In order that the
hon. gentleman may enjoy the boyish repu-
tation of buying locomotives. painting cars,
and making other expenditures which do
not amount te the dlgnity of frivolity.

REVID DITION
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Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Mr.
Chairman, the hon. gentleman who bas just
taken his seat has discussed the question
before the House !from a broad standpoint,
and bas not meddled very much with mat-
ters of detail. I eau assure you that I was
was very much pleased to learn from the
hon. the Minister of Rai'lways and Canals
that there was so large an increase in the
recelpts of the Intercolonial Railway. Every
man who bas a throb of patriotism in his
breast must feel pleased that for some rea-
son or other there is a very large increase
of freiglht and passenger traffie on that line.
The transportation facilities of a country
afford a tolera.bly fair index to its commer-
cial prosperity. I am sorry. however, that I
cannot congratulate the hon. Minister of
Railways on the reason he bas put forward
for this increased trafle. The bon. gentle-
man, I may say in the outset, has in bis
ofilee-not in the office In Ottawa, but in
the railway office in the city of Mone-
ton-and under his control. the means of
givlng a tolerably full and complete state-
ment ln respect to this matter which would
have been satisfactory to the House and
the country. He bas not seen it to do so.
I do not know why. During the session I
have endeavoured to get some Information
by asking questions. My questions were
generally. though not entirely. shunted off
by the minister's expressed desire that they
should form the subject of a motion. As
you know, that is a very unsatisfactory
method of acquiring information in the
House, where the Motion paper is so elogged
as it bas been during the present session.
Before -proceeding to discuss the main
question under consideration. I will direct
my attention for a few moments to
an attack which the hon. gentleman
made upon the management of the
late Minister of Railways and Canais (Mr.
Haggart). He aceused that hon. gentleman
of starvIng the services of the Intercolonial
Railway. Now. the present Minister of
Railways and Canals is a very adroit mar-
shaller of facts. I do not know, in my ae-
quaintance, another man who eau. by adroit
manipulation of conceded facts, give a
colouring that Is opposed to the truth as
the north pole is to the south. in the
particular case before us. he attempted. I
do not know why, to discredit the ex-Min-
inter of Rallways by showing that he had

eaused a very large reduction ln the expen-
ditures on the Intercolonial Railway in the
first year of his advent to office. He com-
pared elaborately the year ending June 30.
1892, with the year ending June 30. 1893.
Now, I might ask this House. if a gentle-
man undertook to run economically any
department of business, public or private,
would not the very first thing he would at-
tend to, In order to sueeed ln his aim, be
the curtailing of unnecessary erpenditures ?
That ls what you would expeet to tlnd in
the management of the hon. ex-Minister of

Mr. HAGGART.

Railways if his management were worthy
of the approbation of this country. The
charge that he starved the services of the
Intercolonial Railway resolves itself into
three phases : First, did he starve the loco-
motive service ? Secondly, did he starve
the car cervice ? Thirdly, did he starve the
service of maintenance of the road-bed ?
These are the three services to which the
Minister of Railways and Canals most pro-
perly directed bis attention, and to which we
muust look. If I can suceed in showing
that the hon. gentleman expended lu 1899
far less upon this service, with an additional
mileage of about 170 miles, than the ex-
Minister of Railways did lu 1892, then 1
think the charge of having starved the
service .falls to the ground. What are the
facts ? The hon. gentleman compared 1892
with 1893, and I will take the same ser-
vices and compare 1893 and 1899.

I will take first, the repairs to engine!s.
whihî is a very important item. Is this
House prepared for the statement that the-
ex-Minister of * Railways (Mr. Haggar-)
spent in the year 1893 the sum of $233.911
on this item. while the hon. gentleman last
year, with 170 more miles of rallway to
keep in repair, and the engines neeessarily
I)eing worked a great deal more thau h.à-
fore, and with additional englues also, did
not spend $233.900, but spent $12.800 1ess.
If the ex-Minister of Railways was starv-
ing the service of the Intercolonial Railway
ln 1893, what shall we say of the pr1%sent
minister who spent $13,000 less upon it in
1897 ?

That Is one branch, I pass on to another.
We will take the maintenance of water
tanks and pumps along the road, and see
what amount was expended upon them.
the ex-Minister of Railways, it is true. eut
down the expenditure upon that Item a
smiall amount, but compared his expenditure
lu 1893 with the expenditure .; 189. and
what do we find ? I find that the expendi-
ture in 1893 was $32,193. How magufi-
cently las the present Minister of Rail-
ways treated this branch of the service?
What was his expenditure In 1899*? Why.
with 170 miles additional of railway. we
find that he spent on this service only $32,-
325. or an excess of just $132 over the
expenditure Iu 1893.

We will look for a moment or two at the
car service, which Is chiefly frelght and
passengers. In 1893, it Is true, the ex-
Minister of Railways did spend about
$7,000 less upon this service than was spent
during the previous year. This was a
tremendous sin In the eyes of the present
minister. The ex-minister was negligent,
he had the Interests of the west only at
heart, he dld not consult the interests of
the maritime provinces, he did not bave an
eye to givlng a better status to the rallway.
But how much i excess of the $82,000,
spent by the ex-MinIster of Railways, has
the present minister spent. Why, in 1899
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not only did he not spend $82,683, but he
spent $8,000 less upon the car service, and
with a railway 170 miles longer than be-
fore.

But it does not rest there. We will go
further. Take the postal car and the bag-
gage and express car service. The ex-Min-
Ister of Railways eut down $3,000
-a terrible crime in the eyes of
the present minister. Ie was ne-
glecting the . interests of the country,
he was 'starving the service of the Inter-
colonial Railway, lie thouglit of nothing but
the canals of the west. But what was the
present ninister's expenditure ? Instead
of spending as much as his predecessor.
$21,639, lie spent very little more than half
as much. He spent. not $21,000, but $9,000
less, or only $12,O00.

Passing along to another item, the on.
gentleman has had a great deal of freight
service to be performed by the railway.
and he accuses the ex-Minister of Railways
of having starved that service. Let us
see how the matter stands. The ex-Min-
ister of Railways spent $208,728 upon
that service in the year ending June 30,
1893. The previous year $210,000 had
beeu spent upon It, so that the ex-minister
had the temerity to spend $2,000 less-a
terrible crime ! But how much less did the
present minIster expend ? Did he expend,
say $100,000 more li maintainIng the roll-
Ing stock tu a state of efficiency? Why.
would you belleve it, last year he expended,
not only less than In 1892, but expended no
less a sum than $36.000 less than did the
ex-MinIster of Railways in 1893.

Now, we will go a little further ; we will
pass along to the road-bed itself. The ex-
Minster of Railways spent on rails and
fastenings ln 1893. $75,000. In the previous
.year he spent $150,000. Over this the pres-
eut minister grows Indignant, he charges
the ex-minister with having neglected the
lnterests of the country, with having al-
lowed the road to run down. Pardon If I
digress and call your attention to what was
going on In the way of renewing the ralls
on the Intercolonial Railway at that tIme.
A few years prevlously to the year 1893 a
very wlse movement was set on foot to re-
place the 56-pound raile. then In the Une of
the Intercolonlal railway. by 67-pound raile,
and for some years this work had been
going on. For Instance, lu 1890, $250,000
had been expended In that service; In 1891,
$180,000; ln 1892, $150,000. The road was
then fairly well equipped wlth heavy rails
along the parts subjected to heavy freight
traffle, and It was not necesary to make
large outlays thereafter. There was no
call upon the ex-Minister of Railways
to continue s large an exipenditure,
and the expenditure dropped to $75,-

•000 terrible shi. But what about the
hon. minister himself last year? How
nuch dId he spend ? Why, one would

1magine that he spent somewhere about

$200,000, to hear his Intense Indignation.
But did he spend as much as the ex-Mints-
ter of Railwaysê? No. The ex-minister
spent $75,000, and the present minister
spent only one-half as much, or $38.000, and
that he calls keepIng the road-bed in a
very high state of efficiency.

I now pass along to the question of ties.
The hon. minister waxed warm on that
question. He said that the ex-minister
had placed on the road in 1893, 46,000 ties
less than uin 1892. That is true. and the
present minister attempted to persuade us
that lie was making an excellent point.
But what are the facts ? The ex-minister
in 1893 placed 84.435 ties on the road, and
the present minister lias 170 miles more
railway-or to be exact, as part Is joint
section, 132 miles more-and tliat would be
between 1-7tli and 1-Sth more mileage than
the ex-minister had to deal with. Add
1-7th to the 84,000 ties, and that would give
you about 96,000. Well, how many ties did
the hon. minister place upon the road last
year ? He put 99,000 instead of 96.040).
which was the regular proportion on the
road. The ex-minister was allowing tie
road to deteriorate, says the present min-
ister, but you see the absurdity of such a
contention. This matter will bear further
comment.

Some time ago I asked the hon. genfle-
man a question and got from him the an-
swer that ou the Drummond Railway of
120 miles, he had laid 17,300 ties during the
year 1899. Taking that from 99,000, 82,000
is left for the balance of the road. That
means that on the portion of the Inter-
colonial which represents all that 3fr. Hag-
gart had in 1893, he placed actually
fewer ties lu the year 1899, than the
ex-minister, whom he condemns, placed
ln 1893. I do not think It is neces-
sary for me te pursue the matter fur-
ther; the absurdIty of the hon .gentle-
man's contention is its condemnation. Al
that Is necessary Is to supplement hlis
statement by a statement of the facts. What
the ex-mInister did ln 1893. on that road
was noble work. He eut down the expen-
dîtures, and yet he left the road In a state
of efficlency. The proof of that Is that the
present minister claims that It Is in a magni-
ficlent state of efficiency at present, yet he
did not expend upon It, even in the glorlous
year 1899. as much as the ex-minister spent
upon It In 1893. But he says that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) limited the train
service. I live ln as close proximity to the
Intercolonial Railway as the hon. gentleman
didl at that time. TheU ne runs through the
town ln whIeh I live. I travel the road
very trequently; I do not suppose there Is a
man ln Canada who has been on that road
In the last ten or fdfteen years more than
I have--for my business calls me out on the
line a great deal. I eau safely say that,
whIle there were not as luxurlous cars as
there are to-day, the train service ln 1893,
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was just as good as it is to-day or even in
1899. There has not been the slightest im-
provement from that time, with the excep-
tion that the cars to-day are much more
elaborate and much more expensive than
they were at that time. But at that time
we had the magnificient cars of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway which had one of the
most finely equipped trains running on the
Intercolonial Railway, which was generally
patronized by the people.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER.
prsetcars cost ?.-

What did the

Mr. POWELL. I shahl come to that later.
But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair) goes
further in his cldim that his management of
the road is most excellent. I can tell the
hon. gentleman that there were kings in thel
land before the days of Agamemon; there
were those who had to do with the Inter-
colonial llailway who imade a record to be
proud of. The present leader of the op-
position (Sir Charles Tupper) made a re-
cord to be proud of. The present Deputy
Minister of Railways and Canals-chief en-
gineer as he was then called-from whom, I
have no doubt the present minister derives
a great deal of support, is a gentleman who
is believed on the part of the people gener-
ally not to be possessed of those feelings
that would allow him to be interfered with,
in the application of business iprinciples,
to the management of railways, _ andt

he was regarded as a buffer between the
government and the public. This gentle-
man did a noble work, and I will refer
to it later on, a work that has been misre-
presented-I will not say intentionally, but
the effect is just as bad-by the Minister of
Railways and Canals last might and to-day.
The hon. minister to bolster up himself, to
show his magnificient management, stated
that in 1899, $780,690 more was received n
revenue than lu 1896. Well, what about it?
That simply shows that there was more
traffie for the road. A much better proof
of the hon. gentleman's good management
would be to show not an additional revenue,
but an economical administration of affairs.
Notwlthstanding his $780,000 additional
traffie upon the road, the hon. gentleman
Is only able to claim a surplus of $62,000-a
surplus which is entirely visionary as we
shall see later. But suppose even that his
claim was well founded, what of it? Go
to the record of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way and the Grand Trunk Railway and com-
pare their profits with those of the Inter-
colonial Railway under the present minister.
Why, the hon. gentleman's extra revenue has
cost him nearly 100 per cent In out-
lay. I de not know what the percentage
is on the other roads this year; but last
year I took occasion to look Into the matter
and analysed the returns of many railways.
On many roads there was a large increase
of traffie, and consequently of recelpts; and

Mr. POWELL.

I found that in many cases half the addi-
tional revenue was profit-that is to say the
additional traffic only cost about 50 per
cent to carry it. But we will leave that
matter for later consideration. The hon.
gentleman says: See lhow grand this is;
in the short period of three years, I made
an increase of revenue compared with
which ali former increases dwindle into
insignificance. He compared 1886 with 1896
-he corrected it afterwards to the perlod
from 1888 to 1898. He says that in all
that decennial period there was not an in-
crease of over $125,000. What does that
prove ? It is very interesting to know
that the hon. gentleman bas delved
into figures; it is interesting to know
that he is considerable of an arithmetical
magician. But what interest does the coun-
try take in that ? What is the logical
sequence from it? In support of what
argument does he adduce these figures and
institute this arbitrary comparison ? If
there is anything in the comparison why not
carry it further ? If he had compared 1890
with 1894, he would bave found that in these
years there was an increase not of $125.000.
but of $671,000. If he had compared 1880.
when the present leader of the opposition
took charge, with 1884. he would have found
his increase of $780.000, outdone by an in-
crease of $878,000-and furthermore. the
present minister bas the advantage of an
increase of 413 miles of railway. Go
further, and compare 1880 withl 1890. and
what do we find? Why, there is an in-
crease of .over $780,O00? In that decennial
period the receipts increased by $1,900,000
-more than doubled. And to help in this
comparison the present minister bas 330
miles more of railway than they had at
that time.

This leads me to the discussion of a point
I was glad to hear the hon. minister touch
upon, that Is the feeling of jealousy that
some of our western friends seem to bave
with respect to the Intercolonial Railway,
that too much money is being spent on that
road, and that that exrpenditure is for the
benefit of the maritime provinces. I
shalH detain the House only for a moment
or two while I trace the history of
the Intercolonial Railway. At the time of
confederation we had in the province of
New Brunswick, a government railway
which now forms part of the Intercolonial
Railway. . In the province of Nova Scotia
there was also a government rallway which
also now forms part of the Intercolonial
Railway. And I will inform gentlemen
of the west, members of this House, and
through them their constituents, that, so
long as we were not bothered with exten-
sions to the old province of Canada, we did
not.know what a defleit was. Down to 1878,
when the first deficit in connection with
what 1 now the government railway of
Oana,1a oceurred, the average surfflus was
$60,969.
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In 1873, a change came over the state of than anything else, more even than to
affaim. We know what political party ob- the cutting down of expenses, was the
tained control of matters in Canada at that fact that within one year that deficit of
time. The Liberals came into power, and $493.000 was changed into a surplus of
the administration of government railways $20.000. If you will look at the trade re-
passed into the bands of the late Hon. Alex- turns of the country you will find that syn-
ander Mackenzie, who managed them under chronous with that change was the decrease
his subordinate officers. What took place of the through traffle and the oceanie traffic
then? Why, from then down to the time that that was borne by the Intercolonial Rail-
the Liberals were driven from power and way. Coal fell off, goods imported into St.
down to the end of the next year for which John and Halifax fell off, and the futile
they were responsible, this state of affairs attempt was given up of comnpeting against
had been brought about that an average the Grand Trunk Railway at Portland, and
surplus of $60,969 had been transformed the Canadian Pacifie Railway at St. John
into an average deficit of $618.119. This by way of the Intereolonial Railway to
was largely due to the fact that the Halifax, with such an enormous disadvan-
Intercolonial Railway was projected through age in the increased mileage against the
a country that did not pay. part of latter. The hon. gentleman, if lie goes on
that eountry. it is true, in the north- with bis seheme, I am afraid will repeat
west portion of New Brunswick, but that history ; and to-day I have no hesita-
the greater portion of it ln the province of tion in saying to him that If the maritime
Quebec to Rivière du Loup. Well, affairs provinces depended on that railroad, and if
were very serlous. The western members that railroad was not sucked of its revenue
were complaining of this enormous annual to pay the deficit over the northern part of
deficit. The administration of the railways the line. he would have a surplus on what
passed into the hands of the present leader is purely the maritime province part of the
of the opposition, and he set himself to rem- Intercolonial Railway, not of one or two
edy the evil. What took place ? The first hundred thousand dollars, but of several
year of his adininistration, without less- hundred thousand dollars. Then the hon.
enlng the effieiency -of the lutercolonial gentleman could inerease the wages of his
Railway ln the slightest degree, he cut down employees, track men and others upon the
that deficit from $716,000 to $97,000, wiped line. and make all necessary capital ex-
off in one year $620,000. The next year he i peuditures without drawing upon the trea-
converted that deficit into a surplus, a small i sury of the country.
surplus, it was true, but the hon. gentleman The hon. gentleman claims credit for the
had a surplus of $542. The next year he purchase of the Drummond County Railway
had a surplus of $9,600; the next year, $10,- and its extension, and compares the results
547. and the next year, $6,981. Then a with those that fdowed from the purchase of
change cane over affairs. Now, I will teli the Rivière du Loup brandh from the Grand
the hon. gentleman what the secret of that Trunk Railway by the leader of the opposi-
change was. In 1885 that surplus was tion. Now, let me tell the hon. gentle-
changed into a deficit of $78,000, Increas- man thisb: Conceded lis own contention.
ing until It reached the enormous figure, ln that the purchase of this line of railway
1890-1. of $684,000. Now, I will tell you bas inreased the revenue by $780,000.
what is the cause of that deficit. The hon. conceded the absurd contention, as I will
gentleman who had control of the Inter- show It before I am through, what would
colonial Railway undertook just the same the same train of logic lead to if adopted
scheme that the present MInIster of Rail- ln the case of the management of the Inter-
ways and Canals bas undertaken, he under- colonial Railway by the leader of the op-
took to fight geography, he undertook to position in connection witi bis scheme in
fight the territorial lay of the country, and j 1880 of the purchase of the Rivière du Loup
to carry through oceanic traffie between the line. That lino was purchased ln 1880. In
west and the east via the Intercolonial Rail- 1883, under the increased revenue of the
way and to carry coal and other materlal Intercolonial Railway, after the purchase
at cheap rates to the west. I have be-i :was made, no less a sum than $1,076,000
fore me a table which is a perfect , or about $300.000 more than he claims after
object lesson. I put together all the the purchase of his one hundred and
tables bearing upon this matter which are seventy miles was realized.
found ln the reports of the Minister of Rail-J Now. the bon. gentleman has atttempted
ways and Canals, and I find that synchron- to answer some newspaper criticisms, which
ous with the taking up of that through were to the effect that the surplus of $62,-
trafme la the Increase of the deficit. When 000 was an imaginary and not a real sur-
the ex-Minister of Railways and Canals plus. Wehl, I must weary the House by
took charge of the department he dropped going into many details on this matter, but
that scheme. He did not undertake to fur- i shall have to call attention in detail to
ther this through trafe and to stimulate, this point. The sutrplus of $62,645, the hon.
as it were, the carrylng ef the oceanie gentleman said, was not broughit about by
goods, and the ceal and raw sugar trade. 'charging to capital what should have been
What was the result ? Owing to that more c harged to revenue account. As a mere
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matter of book-keeping, apart altogether to capital account, but to revenue account.
from the histor'y of the Intercolonial I go further ; the hon. gentleman here, to-
Railway, I am willing to concede that a day, has brouglit down in the supplementary
great deal of what the hon. gentleman estimates, a vote of over $400,000 for rails
charges to capital account should be charg- on the Intercolonial Railway, whichli e pur-
ed to capital account. The former system poses to charge to capital account. I tell
of bookkeeping in the Intercolonial Railway the hon. gentleman that not only during the
from the standpoint of scientifie railway regime of the hon. ex-Minister of Railways
bookkeeping was faulty, but it was the and Canals (Mr. Haggart), but during the
system which prevailed. And when he regime of every Conservative Minister of
changes that and attempts to build up Railways, fromu 1889, at any rate, down to
,n argument, as I told him a few years ago the time that the late government left office,
he would attempt to do. he is guilty of a in 1896, not a rail that was replaced by a
very fallacious piece of reasoning. The higher rail on the Intercolonial Railway in
lion. gentleman last nighit said lie was doing any w ay or shape. entered into capital ac-
exactly what had been done in previous years. count, but every new rail was charged up to
We told him that in previous years the revenue. and the hon. gentleman must know
charges for reconstruction and strengthening it. In order to show the utter and com-
of bridges had been charged to revenue ac- plete absurdity of the lion. gentleman's
count. The hon. gentleman indignantly statements. in reference to this matter. I
denied it. he said that in three cases only will take 1889. i ami quoting from an ab-
was that so. I knew he was entirely in stract I have before me, and if the hon. gen-
error. and I ventured to suggest one case: tleman wants to look at the statement, I wiill
tha t I had under my own eye in the town give him an opportunity of looking at it so
of Sackville. The lon. gentleman said: that he can see if it Is correct. In 1889. the

Conservative Minister of Railways relaid 129
We are proposing to spend-not all at once, miles of track with 67-pound rails, instead

but in two or three years-$200,000 or $300,000 ; of 56-pound rails, and not one dollar o! the
and in referring to the expenditure made by the cost of the work was charged to capitallate government for the strengthening of bridges, . .
I pointed out that they had only strengthened account. Forty-six sidings. aggregating. in
two or three bridges; I think they were the the total, 23.221 feet, or more than 4ý miles
two Miranichi bridges and the one across the were put in and railed and charged not to
Restigouche. capital account. but to revenue account. Not

Mr. POWELL. And the Sackville bridge. only that. Sir. but in that year. thirty miles
of new fencing. which was put up at a

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND place where never before a fence had ex-
CANALS. I beg my hon. friend's pardon. isted on the ine, was ciarged not to capital
Not one beyond those three I have named. account. but to revenue account, because at

Mr. POWELL. The Sackvile bridge was not that time i t was considered advisable that
charged to capital. the capital account of the railw-ay should

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND be closed. The Miramichl bridges were
CANALS. If rebuilt or strengthened, it must strengthened at a cost of $25.400. There w-as
necessarily have been built out of capital, be- the Little River bridge over the road which
cause I have had the whole records of the cor- was replaced withi iron and masonry at a
respondence upon ail the bridges o! the Inter- cs f.351 vr eto hc acolonial Railway searched with the utmost tho- o f 9c ! c
roughness from beginning to end, with the result charged. not to capital account, buta to re-
that there were only these. thiree bridges, the venue. Thiere was a Howe truss bridge o!
two Miramtichi and the one on the Restigouche, two spans o! 100 feet each replaced by two
and upon those the total, laid out for strength- steel spans of the same length. In addi-
ening, was only $36,000, or about $15,000 a tion. there was lateral braclng provided for
year extended over two years- the Elm Tree bridge withi a span o! eighty
Now. there is a plain statement. I do flot feet. tlhe Wieodoo bridge. with a span of
accuse thie hon. gentleman of wilfully mis- I eighty feet, and the MKeinnon Brook bridge
stating the facts. He lias been misled by îwitl a span of eighty feet so as to strengti-
the information, because, it seems, that lie en them for the purpose o! carrying over
relied on the officers o! the department for neavier engines and cars. Then. In addl-

is information. He either did not knw tion to thatthere were no less than eiglit
what Information to ask for, or they did I bridges with a lineal extension altogether
not give hlm what He desired. Not only of 2,749 feet, under wheh were placed nma-
were there a great many bridges whlich sonry work and upon wiech were put stand-
were stregthened in order to accomn o- ard floors. every dollar o! whlhl wias
date the traffie o! the Intercolonial Rail.. charged. not to capital account, but to re-
way and carry the engines that were ntro- venue account, and still xte hon. gentle-
dueed upon the ine about 1890, but, Sir, I man lias made the statement that he las.
go farther than that, and I tell the hon. That Is one year.
gentleman that in rebuilding bridges which Now, coming to the next year, 1890, thie
were o! wood, with steel, almost in- Conservative government laid down 125
variably the cost o! the reconstrue- miles of track, substituting a 67-
tion of these bridges wa charged up, not pound rail for a 56-pound rail, every

M---r. POWELL.
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dollar of which was charged to revenue. ton erection shop. a very large extensionThe hon. gentleman denied my observa- indeed, 201 x 110 feet. was charged to re-tion about the Sackville bridge. He will venue, and not one cent to capital. Therefind the facts in the Railway Report for was a bri k roundhouse built at Moncton,1890. I was there. I knew about it being j1 ufficient to contain twenty-seven locomo-strengthened. and I inquired about it at tives. whi'h was charged to revenue and notthe time. It was strengthenel at a cost to capital. There was a new steel span ofof $15.769. every dollar of which amount 160 feet to replace a wooden one which costwas charged to revenue and not to capital. 10.983. and which was charged to revenueThe Restigouche bridge was strengthened î and not to capital. Seventy-five steel plateat a cost of $10.775. and fdve other bridges' girders were put i to replace Howe trusses,were strengthened by lateral bracing., the and these were charged to revenue and not
New Mills bridge. the Nash Creek bridge. to capital. There was a fifteen foot culvertand the bridges over Louison's Brook. Jac- ia Frosty Hollow, which cost $9.200. which,
quet River and Little Forks. In addition I think. on principle. as a matter of book-to that there were fifty small bridges witl1 keeping. should be eharged to revenue andwooden trusses, every one of whici wooden not capital. There was tUe Missiquash
trusses was renoved and replaced by iron. bridge. with a steel span of 100 feet. to re-and every dollar of the cost was charged place a Howe truss, costing.That
to revenue account. and not to capital.p wa' * carCe truss e aotnd $nt to capital.
The lion. g-entlemian can take lits own re- waiz charged to revenue aulffol t cpialTheor . tandse ter cn taemenh isor- There was the Loch Broom irestle. which
Port. andse whether my statement is cor~ a ie;thr a it feet of an over-was piled; there w-as sixtyi- e ovnovrreet or not-lhead bridge at Rogerville built of iron andIn 1S91 there were sixteen miles of track charged to revenue, and the Charles
laid with 67-pound rails, replacing 5G- chridge was rebuit of steel to re-
pound rails. on the Inrercolonial Rail- plae a w-ooden one. which w-as char-
way. Every dollar was charged t e to revenue and not to capital.
revenue account, and not one cent to There was at River Ouelle eight spans of
capital. The hon. gentleman talks about 44 feet each. steel girders. and there were
no other bridge. Could lie fnot rememher 44 feet steel girders west of River Ouelle.
the Rivière du Loup Bridge. which was built West of St. Thomas there was a bridge of
of steel at. a cost of $23,900, which was two spans of 64 feet each span, replaced by
charged to revenue. and not to capital ? steel and charged to revenue and not capi-
The Murphy bridge. near Antigonish. was tal. There was a. bridgce of six spans of 64
built of steel in that saine year, and every feet cach. made of plate steel. and charged
dollar of it was charged to revenue. Be- to revenue and not to capital. East of St.
sides that. there were strengthened by Toms, there was a 54-foot steel plate bridge
lateral bracings, four bridges. the Cati to replace an old one, charged to revenue
capscal, the Red Pine bridge. the North and not to capital. East of L'Islet there was
River bridge and the Salmon River bridge, a 44-foot span, ad east of St. Rochs there
all of thei three-span bridges with one ex- ce two of 44 feet spans each, charged to
ception. the spans varying from forty feet revenue and not to capital.
to 100 feet, with the exception of two span In 1893 thirty miles of railway had the
off 100 feet, all charged to revenue and not light rails taken up and replaced by heavya dollar to capital. Yet the hon. gentle- rails; there were two miles of stding: there
man laims that he is following in te wasa bridge, 8-foot span, to replace
steps of bis predecessors. Therewere wooden bridge; there were fifteen steel
ffty-two b e, o awmea mew an plate girders, 40 to 60 feet ; there was one
of 3,691 feet, provided with new and i-station building and there was one aget'
proved floors, all the cost of which was dwelling, and ail these were charged to rev-
charged not to capital. but to revenue. en
There was one wooden overhead bridge re-8 t w a on
placed by an iron bridlge. charged to re- In 1894 there was charged to revenue and
vaedb an flo bridg. char-not to capital, twenty-seven miles of rail-
venue and not to aûa..wayrslaid with heavy ralils ; two and aNow, I call the hon. gentleman's attention qare mile ofsdn ; two abdgetotIispatcuarstteet. For"e quarter miles off siding; two steel bridge!sto this particular statement. Four ne of 85 feet span, one steel bridge of 100 feet
locomotives were bought and charged. no' spn to replace a wooden one. and one steelto capital, but to revenue account, and they 40-foot span at Union.were not ln substitution of those which I
had been disused, but were additional roll- In 1896, the last year the hon. gentleman
ing stock. In addition, there was one (Mr. Haggart) was in power. lie laid down
overhead rwood trestle at Durlotte's Cross- forty-five miles of track, three t=iles of sid-
ing replaced by steel. at a. cost of $1,400. Ing ; he put In two steel bridges. 16C feet

Now, we come to 1892. Forty-three miles and 40 feet ; one iron bridge removed and
of traek were laid with 67-pound rails. and a new and stronger bridge put In; improved
the 56-pound rails were taken up, the cost of the strength of several other Iron bridges;
which was cha.rged to revenue, and eot to t»d replaced the wharfs at Halifax ad
capital. Three miles off siding were construe- Richmond, wiceh were burned, at a cost
ted and charged to revenue. The Lorne Flag o<f $52.475. All off these works were charged
station was buit. An extension to the Mone. to revenue.
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Now. we come to another item. In that the road, he not only would have no sur-
year ten engines that were condemned were, plus of $62,000, but he would have had a
I belleve, not only rebuilt, but they were en- deficit of, probably, $200,000. If you take
larged and their capacity increased 50 per and add to these expenditures in 1897, the
cent. Every dollar of the expenditure there., proportionate increase in connection with
amounting to $17.000 or $18,000, «'as charg- these services I have mentioned. you will
ed to revenue and not capital. find that the deficit tihis year would be

over two hundred thousand dollars, but.
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN D> of course, I cannot give the figures exactly.

CANALS. Would the hon. gentleman (Mr. As respects that matter, I bave a word
Powell) be good enough to give me the re- or two more to say. The hon. minister
ferences, so that I may be able to inquire last year and the year before undertook
as to just what these statements are ? a new and unheard-of policy. I have

Mr. POWELL. ,j will tell the minister heard of new ways to pay old debts. but

where lie will ind tliem. if le will look this scheme of the minister was an old way
in bis department and get the annual re- to wipe ot deficits. The hon. gentie-
ports of Mr. Pottinger and the annual re- man Mr. Blair) mstead of repairing
ports of Mr. Archibald. the engineer of the bis englnes and bis cars. introduced the

railway, he will find all the information I policy of purchasiDg cars aud engines and

have given. charging them to capital account. I am in-
formed--and the minister will correct me

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND if I am wrong-that this year he las sold
CANALS. Where did the hon. gentleman quite a number of the old engines of the
procure them ; where are they published? Intercolonial Railway that were then upon

the register. If the information given to
Mr. POWELL. Would the minister like me is wrong, I desire to have it corrected

to know that ? now.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. î CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman
. would be correct in saying that some of the

promise. melie POWE L Ifot e the ser wl old engines have been sold for scrap. They

some offieai, h will give t the informa are really not worth any more. But I hope
sone ivthe hon. gentleman will not assume that the

engines so sold have not been replaced. be-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND cause for the current year there have been

CANALS. I see. four large new engines built in the works

Mr. POWELL. That is wiat the minister uand five large engines purchased on revenue

M W atP? I thougLht e minister knew 1 aceount, making nine engines of a greatly
is ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a atItogttemnse nwalIncreased tonnage.about it, but I will enlighten him. They c

are published in the public reports, and if Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman may
the minister just looks at the reports le be correct ln that, and I take bis word for it.
publishes every year he will get the in- so far as the engines are concerned. I will
formation there. bave to let that go, because the information

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Is not yet to hand, but I have some informa-
GANALS. The statement made by the hon. tion with respect to the cars. The hon. min-
gentleman is not correct. ister bought last year 250 box cars, and

every one of these cars was charged up to
Mr. POWELL. What is that ? capital account. Now, we will have a little

more revelation as to how the minister is
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND workIng out bis surplus. Would you be-

CANALS. The hou. gentleman says that in lieve that last year the hon. gentleman
the annual reports is published all the ui- closed bis year with 528 cars disabled and
formation he bas read. cindemned. In bis regime he allowed 330

Mr. POWELL. Will one of you page boys! cars to fall Into decay, and las not replaced
Just carry this lot of books Qver to the one of them by rebullding, as was done by
minister ? They are open at the correct the late government. He bought 250 cars

pages. to take their places, and charged them to
capItal account.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDc
CANALS. Can you give me the pages ? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The hon. gentleman's statement
Mr. POWELL. You can get the page 15 not correct as le puts It. There were,

as well as I can. The books are open at the no doubt, a large number of cars condemu-
exact page. Now, I want to tell the Minis- ed, but they were cars tbat were absolutely
ter of Railways this : If last year worthless in 1896, the same as the loco-
lie had charged up to revenue whatmoieweewtlssn186adne
lits predeoessor had been charging to re- siea te otoso leeupnu a
venue. and had kept up the full pro- wrhes le eecnendnw u

portonat erendiure ncnneionworhthess unh 1896 ha e namnzed thefoe-
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Mr. POWELL. So far so good. The we would necessariiy look for an increased
identleal men are in the railway to-day traffie on the road.
who were there in 1896, with the exception The MINISTER 0F RALLWAY$ ANI)
of Mr. Joggins. The same principles, I1CANALS. Is thlion. gentleman profess-
presume, determine matters now that de-
termined them then. The hon. gentleman , ingto te lnI te ft
admits that literally I am correct. I wniln i
give the figures. Ail through it lias been Mr. POWELL. 1 am putting upon the
the habit on the Intercolonial Railway of hon. gentleman's language and demeanour
condeinning a certain number of cars every the evident and exclusive interpretation
year. W lien the ex-Minister of Railways that slould be put upon them. Leaving
left oulce, there were 198 disabled ears out sucl charges as those for railway eu-
con denned by the inspector and ordered gineers, fireren, brakesmen, conductors and
to be rebuilt during the following year. ien of that class, ln which we necessarily
That was the condition of affairs then. It expect a very large Increase running cou-
was all righit enough for the hon. gentleman iurrent wlth the increase of traffie and
to say that there were a great number bearing some ratio to it, there of quite an
cars that should have been condemned. increase in one matter lu whicl the hon.
What does lie personally know about it gentleman certainy determined the road to
Or, I might say. what do I know, who live fal into d!srepute. 1 refer to the cost of
in Westmoreland and see twenty cars for general management. In 1896. when the
every one that he sees ? Simply what I get ex-Minister ofl Railways went out of office,
from official records. I can assure the hon.'the cost of general management was $199,-
gentleman that that statement which has 985 In the last year of the present min-
been supplied to him by some person, is 'ster's management of which we have rec-
not, according to my information, in exact ord, the cost of management jumped up
accordance with the facts. In the next to no less than $50,000 over and above
year. 1897, not under an inspectorate, gov-
erned by Conservative men and ordered to the hon. gentleman as to what addi-
condemn what cars they saw fit, but by tional offices had been created since he
the hon. gentleman's own administration. assu ed control f the IntrcoloniRa
there were only 247 cars condemned. Since way. Apart from the officers In cou-
that time, with an examination by an in- nection with the Drummond County une
spectorate whc we must presume was hon- g there are additional offices costie e$22,478.
est, made under the direction of the hon.
gentleman, doubtless without any feel-
ing of clemency to the former administra-
tion-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The same officers were there lu
1897.

Mr. POWELL. That is exactly what I
said. The same officers condemned five
huffdred and twenty-eight that condemned
the one hundred and ninety-eglht. The next
year was 1898. Again under the adminis-
tration of the hon. gentleman the inspector
made the inspection and at the end of that
year the condemned cars amounted to three
hundred and thirty-three, making under
his regime three hundred and thirty cars
that were condemned. In 1899 another Ins-
pection was made and at the end of that
year there were 528 condemned cars. The
number of condemned cars which were
not replaced or rebuilt increased during
his regime was 330. The minister par-
chased 250 cars and the fraud had been per-
petrated In this country of charging two
hundred and fifty cars to capital account-
that is, a fraud on book-keeping. I do not
use the word lu an offensive sense ; but
I say It has the effect of fraud. Then, the
hon. gentleman says : 'I have managed this
railroad In a most masterly manner.' Now.
I will give the House some facts with re-
spect to the traffie Increases. Of course,

Some of these may be useful : sone are
certainly not. Now, we will pass on to
the consideration of a question which has
been discussed by both of the preceding
speakers ; that is, the effect of the Drum-
nond County Railway upon the Intercol-
onial Railway. In respect to this matter
I cannot speak with positiveness. The only
gentlemen who can speak with positiveness
in this matter, if they care to do so, are
the gentlemen who control the Department
ofu Railways. But the Auditor General has
given us a statement which is a very fair
guide, of the money receipts at each station
on the Intercolonial Railway, and I have
taken the pains to have these collated ae-
cording to provinees-Quebee, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. In 1897, the last
complete year of the Intercolonial Railway
before Its amalgamation with the Drum-
mond County and a portion of the Grand
Trunk to Montreal. the total receipts in
the province of Quebec were $343,427 ; In
1899 they were $759,787:; a difference of
$416,360. In New Brunswick the recelpts
iD 1897 were $975,407, and in 1899 $985,348,
an increase of $9,644. In Nova Scotia the
recelpts were in 1897 $1,563,933, and ln 1899
$1,80,182, an increase of $237,249. Now,
Sir, the hon. gentleman knows, as every
man in the maritime provinces knows, that
the development of business in the Cape
Breton section bas been -perfectly phenom-
enal. We all know to what it is due. I
will ask the House to follow me as I look at
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Nova Scotia and see where these enormous
increases have occurred. In North Syd-
uey alone there lias been an increase, owing
to the great works undertaken there. of $18.-

O0. That is ln no way due at all to
the Drumond County Railway. In
old Sydney there lias been an increase
of $22,000. If you pass now to Pie-
tou. where the iron works have de-
veloped quite a trade ln coal, you will
find a very large increase indeed. You will
tind a very large increase ln New Glasgow
of $27,000. You will tind a considerable
increase at Stellarton. You will find a
large increase at Trenton. on the Plctou line,
and ln Pice itself, and also ln Amherst.
owing to the fact that from Amherst there
1s a good deal of trade with Sydney, and
the large firm of Rhodes. Curry and Com-
pany have the construction of houses down
there and patrouize the railways to a large
extent indeed.

Tlle increases ln Nova Scotia are i
those few places. and they total up au
increase of $273.000. That is not due to
the Drummond County Railway. That
freight would have come there whether the
Drummond County Railway had been bouglit
or not. If we look to find the effect of the
Drummond County Railway, we must look
particularly to those places that are in its
immediate vicinity. I find that in Montreal
and Ste. Rosalie section or the joint section
of the extension the receipts were, in round
numbers. $260.000. and that altogether is
very little more than the increase in the
province of Nova Scotia. Now. on the
whole Drummond County system the total
receipts were only $46.000. including the
little branch down to Nicolet. I ventured
the assertion last year on the floor of this
House that these receipts or earnings of this
railway as given in the returns to the
Railway department were. cooked. that
the company had not bona fide receipts to
that extent. Well here is the first regular
record we ha;e. and the receipts are not ln
the vicinity of $100,ù000 as given ln that re-
port for the year 1897. but are oniy $46.000.

We have got the joint section and the
Drummond County Railway ln detail as to
their station recelpts. We have also all
the station receipts on the Une of the Inter-
colonial Railway in the Auditor General's
Reports for the years 1897 and 1899. If
you were searching for a place in which
you would expect to find a large Increase
of receipts, you would expeet to find it at
Quebec city itself, whIch is virtually the
terminus of the extension at one end. It
was only physically that Lévis, opposite
Quebec, was the terminus of the old line,
and there would expect to find a large In-
erease in the ýreceipts because the Intercolo-
niai Railway had and has an office at Quebec
where tickets are sold and freight colleeted.
Well, at Quebec, in 1897, the total receipts-
and I caU attention particularly to this be-
cause this Is a place where you would ex-

Mr. POWELL.

pect to ind a very large increase-in 1897,
the last year of the administration of the
Intercolonial Railway before this scheme
took effect, the total receipts were $22.276.
In 1899, the total receipts were only $23.123.
There is this magnificent railway that was
going to transform the whole country: and
at the place where you would naturally ex-
pect to find the largest increase, you tind
only an increase of $846.

At the Chaudiere Junetion there Is an in-
crease. In 1897, the receipts were only
$2.500. and last year they were $12.000. or
$10.000 of an increase. But, I find that a
very large traffle comes up the Intercolonial
Railway which has nothing whatever in the
wide world to do with the Drummond
County Railway or the extension to Mont-
real, because It is handed over to the Grand
Trunk Railway before it gets there and the
increase in the Chaudiere Junction is almost
entirely the result of that freigit.

At Lévis. there has been a considerable
increase. but let us see what It is. In 1897,
we had $65,000, and last year $92.000. or an
increase of $27.000. This is largely due to
freigtli passin over the old Intercolonial
Railway to the Quebec Central. These are
the places where you would expect an
eno'rmous increase.

If you go down !n the province of Que-
bee again and take in the Metapedia. you
will find a considerable increase there. an in-
erease of $24,000. But is that due to the
Drummond County Railway ? No. it is due
largely to the fact that a railway has been
opened there. and It results from the trans-
fer cf freight from one road to the other.
A large trade is also established there in
sleepers. &c.

So that, on analysis, the hon. gentleman's
case has no substance in it. but fades into
the realm of myth. Let me give you an
idea of how this surplus really stands. The
alleged surplus is $62.645. But the de-
fiiencyn expenditure on the maintenance
of cars and engines and track, compared
with the previous administration. was $148,-
297. That is an outlay which should
have béeer made ln order to bring the ex-
penditures up to their nûrmdx- figures, to
bring up even to the expenditures the min-
ister regards as starving expenditures. Then
in addition he has charged to capital about
$60.000. which should be charged to rev-
enue. In addition. the interest on his
capital expenditures would be $40.000. so
that the total amount would be $210.000,
which he should have expended on revenue
account and did not expend. Fron that you
must take the surplus of $62.000. so that the
balance would be a deficit of $146.000. On
the basis of book-keeping that prevailed be-
fore the advent of power of the present
administration, that would be near the
actual state of affairs.

Does Drummond County road pay? Let
us see. A proportionate share of the main-
tenance of the Drummond system of 138
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miles would be : track and stations, $130- Mr. POWELL. I beg pardon, they ot
000 ; maintenance of track and station'oily can but do-at least they did last sum-
on the joint section, according to the mer.
Auditor General's report, $70.000 in good
numbers. Take the share of the engines Ie IS TER 0F RAIL wAor AŽ D
and cars maintenance upon the joint sec-
tion and the Drumniond County, which another question. What I say is that they
would be $230,000. Extra cost of general cannot make faster time.
management, $48,492, which I add, it has Mr.POWELL. ea e t

als mae a nrese n te gnerl onst can PbutL d W-tes they did las sm

oime as they do, rou will be in a position to
of management. Add the rental, $210,- say you can. I say that the course of000, and you have a total charge the government on this question violated aagainst the Montreal extension of $688,- sound economic prInciple-that you should57-3- What do you credit it with ? sudeooi rnil-htyuso. Whtd yuredit it withteearngotle ot never duplicate a rallway service unless it
Oredtit whith Ithaings onirtane Montrais necessary. There was no need to dupli-section. which I think is fair, and add a cate ln this case. The samne policy of jointproportionate increase to brIng It up to the oatin that he sue ut co nt
full revenue of the road and you get a rev- wth that part of the road from St. Rosal eenue of $320,911, leavIng a deficit on that t ta he od ave at. Ronain
part of the road of $367,342-and this Is ex- to Montreal he could have acted uton in
elusive of any charge on interest account. Monnten and an aragem ould ho

Tha isas ea aswe an ore t Itby heMontreal, and an arrangement could haveThat Is as near as we can come to it by the been made with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-data at our disposal. If that is wrong, it wy aen obo h ai fr
was the duty of the hon. gentlemaiin wayn Ihave fndoubtoa the basis o!hrun-
Blair) to have given us as fair and definite nmng rghts, trom Halifax to St. John.
Information as possible, so that the cou- may say just a word upon e m at
try would know the exaet state of the ex- that exist between the present manageme
penditures and receipts of that portion of 1 the Iner ailway.n the gat

the oad.dian Paeifte Railway. one of the gre:Lt
Isheard not, at this time, touch upon the reasons for having a road to Montreal was

I sallno, a ths ime, tue upn te said to be to drive the Canadian Pacidleproposed capital expenditures. or the esti- Railway off the Intercolonial Railway. Bitmated surplus for the current year ending they of the terosta ame Bs
the 30th day o June, Instant, it is notthey are there; their status Is the same as
necessary. I am confining myself to what elreolonir railwa justias they the

the tcts uch ntereolonlal Railway Just as they dld be-ls historie and drawing fr the facts such fore. This grant evil was suking the lie
deductions as I think are fair. I think I bloed of the Intercolonial Railway, as we
might refer to the anticipated surplus of wrlodut te monsterai a atie
$100.000. His improper charges to capital ieer
account alone would reduce this amount to hever.
nothingness and produce a deficit. The lion. I have show conelustiely, so far as there
gentleman (Mr. Blair) said that hon. mem- i is any data that nsteaduo a surplus beilng
bers on this side were seized with a kind of .ttributable to the Drummhd County Rail-
rabies-that is not the word, perhaps, but way. that urplus Is a myth. The only
It was what he sald in effeet-against the gentlemen who have the information under
extension to Montreal. I can inform the their control do not bring it down. they do
hon. gentleman that the objection to extend- bot give usthownefit fo their Infdrmation

Ingto , otrel I no a attr o prnellebut I have shown that from the data before
ing to Montreal is not a matter of principle us this is the only deduction to be drawn.
but a mnatter of detail. This side of the Ihv hwadtercrssota
House did not quarrel with the extension oft I have shown, and the records show. that
Montreal, but with the means taken to get the surplusm $62,0uwhich the on. gen-
to Montreal. They sald there were other tleflan -elalms lu equally a myth, and that
means o getting t Montreal wtrouth VîO-by the ordinary method of book-keeping on
man s ofgetingtMontrelwthoutv-the road, as established before the advent of

latng sound economi principle hrntmnt ower.thatsur-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1

(ANALS. For instance, by the Canadian
Pacifde Railway on the north side.

Mr. POWELL. Yes, that would have been
a very good way. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) laughs. But I tell hlm, that, though
he tells us he has a good road, the Canadian
Pacifde Railway on the north shore can out-
strip him ten miles an hour on the way from
Montreal to the city of Quebec. They can
shake faster time, having one of the best
road-beds In the country.

The MINITER OF RAILWAYS
OANALS. 1 beg pardon, they cannot.

AND

plus does not exist, and that if the road
were maintained in a state of efficlency,
there would be a considerable defit. The
hon. gentleman bôasted of his train service.
Why. it Is easy to have a magnifleent ves-
tibule train. He could have fty such
trains. for the eredit of this country would
afford hlm the means for them. He could
bave a vestibule train that would put the
most elaborate trains ut other roads com-
pletely In the shade. The Chleago express
would not be worthy of consideration along-
side one that the hon. gentleman might
have. for the resources of the country are.
suffieient if the hon. gentleman chose to mis-
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apply them to pay for the greatest magnili- 'Sir CHARLES TUPPER. No, the Chair-
cence in this respect. But that is not the true man said it was carried, but the hon. mem-
test of correct management of a railway. The ber for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) said
test is cutting your garment according to he had risen to speak and then It was con-
your cloth, making the best of your oppor- Bldered not to be carrIed.
tunities. I think It would be a poor conso- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDlation to the poor men of this country ,who GANALS. There seems to be a misunder-
pay the great bulk of the taxes, to know
that the rich -man bas a vestibule car with standing, and I ar perfectly willng that it
velvet cushions on which he may recline, a siould be regarded as not carried, if any-
better than ordinary Pullman lu which he body wishes to discuss it,
may sleep, a splendid dining car In which he Lachine Canal-To build a quadrant pon-
may enjoy the luxury of a dinner at 75 cents toon gate ............................... $20,000
or a dollar, while the poor man ls obliged Mr HAGGART. I understood that three
to carry bis lunch with him or be content ofltheaal items were reserved on
with cheaper food at a restaurant. 1 ~of these canal tinswee eevdo
witho cearifood t suh rtauant It wl which we would have a right to discuss
be no consolation to such a man to know any other item. There is an item of $500.-
that the MUnister of Ralways has Imported 000 for the construction of a lock on the
ears from the United States and has anu ahn aal1 att ko oehn
elegant vestibule train on which he and Lacuhne Canal. want to know somethlfg
other men of means may ride about the about that.
country. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The explanation I gave the
Sir CHAULES TUPPER. What did these other night when the hon. gentleman was

cars cost ? not present, I presume, I will repeat. This
Mr. POWELL. They cost about $20,000 0is for rebuildlng lock No. 1. We want to

apiece. I think the hon. minister's policy o!f construet a lock sui-table for vessels dra w-
building these cars In the United States, ing at least twenty feet of water, whleh
and especially of buildlng these englues lu the present lock will not do. The present
the United States is a very bad policy. The lock is lu a very dilapidated condition, de-
construction of these engines led to an out- Iscribed by the officers as In a tumble-down
lay of $150.000 or $10.000. These engines condition. The estimate Is that a lock
could just as well have been built ti this 350 feet long. 50 feet wide, with 20 feet
country. Ail that was required was a lit- of water on the mitre sill, could he cou-
tle time. There wa s no rush about this mat- structed for $500,000.
ter; their construction might have proceeded %r. HAGGART. I understand the lock is
slowly. Canada had moved along at a toler- to allow ocean-going vessels to utilize a por-
able rate of progress for years without ves- tion of the Lachine Canal as a harbour.
tibule trains and without these large engines. How far above the lock have you the 20-
By remodelling the old engines and -building, foot navigation ? In order to be of any use
new ones leisurely, that $150,000 or $160,000 there must be a portion of the canal up
could have been distributed among the arti- the St. Lawrence deepened to over 20 feet.
sans of tis country. As it 1s, the money
has gone out of this country to the Bald- f Tue MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
wins ; Canada has their engines and they N ANALS. The hon. gentleman knows
have Canada's money. If these engines had there is a much increased depth up as far
been constructed at home, Canada would î as St. Gabriel basin, about a mile and a
have had the money and the engines too. h1.alf up from the mouth of the canal.
That policy is a very short-sighted policy M-%r. HAGGART. WilI these amounts you
and one the goverument should not push, are asking for the Lachine Canal complete
because it is agaInst the Interest of labour- ithe whole expenditure required on capital
ing classes of the country as a whole. I account ?
shall have further observations to make T
when the estimates come up lu detail. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANDt'l à fA T0 i .0 S h. l gi..w if the enze-

Railways and Canals-Chargeable to Re-
venue-Prince Edward Island Railway.. $20,00»
Mr. HAGGART. The item under consid-

eration was one In reference to canais•
Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Ellis). That Item

was passed before dinner.
Mr. HAGGART. I objected to that item

being declared carried ;. it was understood
that it was not carded

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood that the item was
pasd.

Mrt. POWELL.

CANALS. Thati; is% te view oL gru,
neer.

Mr. HAGGART. There is the Galops
Canal. to which I wlsh to draw the atten-
tion of the hon. gentleman, and the con-
tract with the Gilbert Dredgiùg Company.
I wrote the hon. gentleman a note telling
him that I wanted the full information and
papers regarding that contract. The hon.
gentleman was not lu his seat. and I told
the page to put the note on the desk under
his clip.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDSCANALS. I have to say that the note did
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not reach me. I was not aware that the
bon. gentleman wanted the papers with re-
gard to the Gilbert dredging matter. But
I eau explain to him, perhaps, what he
desires to know. I am informed that the
original contract for dredging what is
called the Galops Rapids was made witli
Mr. Davis, during, or perhaps prior to, the
hon. gentleman's entrance upon the depart-
ment. DurIng his day the contract was
changed, transferred or sold out, with the
consent of the department, by Mr. Davis
to the Gilbert Company, who were the only
people having the necessary plant to do sucli
work. With regard to the cost per yard,
the hon. gentleman, I am Informed, is in
error l attributing to the work which is
done lu this channel the cost of 50 cents
per yard, it does not cost any such money.
There were souudings made originally as
to what would be required in this channel.
and upon the basis of those soundIngs it
was supposed a small amount of dredging
would be required. It turned out lately
that through the fall of water it would be
necessary to nake a much deeper dredging,
and this conclusion was arrived at during
the regime of the late governmient. Mr.
Reid, one of the members of this House.
strongly urged upon the attention of the ex-
minister the necessity of having deeper
dredging doue. He pointed out that it
would be Impossible to get more than six
or seven feet of channel with the amount
of dredging which was then contemplated.
It proved that the hon. member was cor-
rect, and as a result a muclh deeper dredg-
ing had to be done and much more material
had to be excavated. The cost, while upon
the basis of the original subdivision a very
little amount of dredging would be requir-
ed, would seem to be, as the hon. member
has stated, very large, perhaps running up
ýo a very high price per yard ; yet as there
has been much more dredging doue, the
cost has been much less than the hon. menm-
ber bas represented. I can procure the in-
formation showing just exactly what It bas
cost. I have not It with me, nor has the
deputy minister It lu his possession. If
the hon. gentleman desires to have that in-
formation we eau procure It for him to-
morrow. I am willing to have it under-
stood that the bon. gentleman may discuss
that on any one of the canal items.

Mr. HAGGART. If my memory Is right,
there was a contract at so much per yard
let to Davis & Co., and that contract was
transferred to W. A. Allan. He had the
contract for deepenIng. ThIs contract with
the Gilbert people for deepening the Galops
Canal has been let by the hon. gentleman
himself. There bas been no tender for
It, and I would draw the attention of the
hon. gentleman to the enormous ependiture
that bas taken place:

Use of aIl plant required in testing and survey-
tng the bottom of the existilng Ilnew channel *

and removal of all loose material therefrom

as found above the original contract grade (ex-
clusive of rock in situ above said original con-
tract grade), this latter to be removed at the
contractor's expense.
It has been applied to 244 days at $425 a
day, or there was paid last year on this
contract $103,734. This does not give the
number of years, but it gives the number
of days. I was frightened to state the
amount that I have been informed this
dredging Is costing. I was informed that this
work Is costing the country over $125 a
yard, and that the contractors do not aver-
age four yards a day. You are paying $425
a day for a tug and seow for carryiug
the material away, which are hardly em-
ployed at all, while, on the same page of
the Auditor General's Report you wi llsee
that more work Is done per day for which
only $100 a day is paid. If there were
to be au expenditure of $300,000 or $400,000
for this work, other parties could provide
dredges and submit tenders for the work.
The hon. minister is giving to these peo-
ple $425 a day, or a sum four times in ex-
cess of the amount that is shown as being
paid in the Auditor General's Report to
other parties, and this work is costing the
country for every yard of excavation at
least $25 or $50.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman knows the
conditions whieh prevail there very well,
and he knows further that so far as the
Gilbert dredging people are concerned they
have been at work there for a long term
of years. I did not bring them there, but
I found them on that work.

Mr. HAGGART. Not on the Galops.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. No, but on that class of work.
The hon. gentleman knows that the Gil-
bert dredging people are the only people
in Canada who have the expensive plant
which Is required to do the work where
this dredging Is being carried on. He
knows that this is being doue in the rapids,
which Is very difficuit, a very expensive
and a very trying piece of work. They
cannot do a very great deal of work in
these rapIds. I think the hon. gentleman
would not be prepared to say that $425 a
day would be an unreasonable amount to
pay these people for the use of their dredge.
The matter came before me in the first
place on the recommendation and report of
the superintending engineer. That report
was made to the chief engineer and deputy
minister. He coneurred in it, and recom-
mended un'hesitatingly that we could not
make any better arrangement, and that It
would be advisable to make a contract with
the Gilbert Dredging Company at this price
for doing work at these rapids. If this
Is a high price I do not know It, and I
do not think the hon. gentleman will say
that It Is, under the circumstances. At
all events, the engineers who could have
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no interest in making any recommendation Mr. CLANCY. The minister should pre-
to pay a higher price than they believed sent that report of the engineer to the
would be reasonable. are of the opinion House.
that it was a very proper contraet to make. jThe MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS ANDMr. CLANCY. Could you not let this work CANALS. We wlll furnish the information
by contract« .,that the hon. gentleman desires. I am given

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND to understand that the estimate month by
CANALS. You could not get a bid from any month is at hand.
other person In Canada. We were carrying Mr. HAGGART. The minIster has $317.-

on n unert.n to the amoutt t 000 which he intends to spend on this work000 or$0,0. We started out witli the and lie gets a friend-a dredglng company-Idea of moving some of the boulders froma
the channel In these rapids. The policy of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the department is not favourable to making CANALS. They are no friends of mine. I
a great deal of excavation there. We do do not know them.
not want to do anything more than Is abso-
lutely necessary in order to enable vessels r.IHAGG AT. Ihdo ntsthatethy
to work their way up the channel, while the are, I corrected that. The minister employs
canal is being constructed, and to get down a dredging company and makes a contract
again. We do not want to do a great wIth them contrary to the order in couneil
amount of work there, and It is not pro- and contrary to the law, and he gives $425
posed to spend any sucli amount of money a day for doIng that work, and it Is notor-
as the hon. ex-Minister of Railways and lous In every part of Canada that the man
Canals (Mr. Haggart) has named. We have Isgetting $300 more than he earns. You
a vote of $100.000 in the estimates, and it have in your department what It cost under
is not certain that we will require to spend contract to do the work on the Galops chan-
the whole of that. We wait to make the nel and the party who had the contract got
St. Lawrence channel. from one end of it so much a yard and nearly made a fortunet t enesatisfactoto the shipowners out of it, but this party without tender andto the other. satisfactory usethat hannel. without competi-tion gets a job amountingand to the shippers who use that channel. to $325,000. He makes a private tender

Mr. CLANCY. Have the engineers who with the minister to receive $425 a day, and
made the recommendation to the hon. gen- I allege that that is far ln excems of the value.
tieman that it was a very fair price. re- as is notorlous to every contractor from
ported to him the amount of work that is Kingston to Montreal. I make the charge
being done for that money from time to and court an inqulry, and I say it is one
time ? of the most disgraceful contracts that ever

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND was let by a mInister. If a man gets five
CANALS. Yes. eertainly. There Is not a or six times the value of his work by open
dollar paid. except on their certificate. competition there may be some excuse for

it, but when a minister, contrary to the law,Mr. CLANCY. Have they reported the makes a private contract like this, It Is anumber of yards removed ? The hon. ex- bad state of affairs, and the House will beMinister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Hag- shocked when they come to get the figuresgart), stated a moment ago that he had In- from the engineer. Who is the engineerformation which was so perfectly frightful, that recommended the minister to give $425that he hesitated about making a statement. a day ? What number of yards have beenIt is a very serious thing If there have been excavated ? Let the minister bring downno reports of the quantity taken out when the contraets made by his predecessors forthis large sum is being paid. the same work by open tender.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The superintending engineer,
either personally, hImself, or by some of his
competent subordinates, keeps a record of
the work that has been done. It Is called
to my memory that there are two contracts
wlth these Gilbert dredging people. There
Is one contract under which they get $425
a day, which is for making soundings and
ascertaining where the dredging is required
to be done. besides removIng loose rocks
and boulders. what they can handle with-
out resorting to blasting and subaqueous
excavation. When the obstacles lu the chan-
nel are ascertained, the engineers determine
the exetut of the subaqueous excavation.
and the contractors are paid a price per yard
for the work.

-Mr. BIJAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am surprised te hear the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) using such lan-
guage.

Mr. HAGGART. It requires very strong
language to express my opinion about it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman thinks
there Is any fraud in the transaction let it
be investigated and let the responsibility
be put where it belongs. If he does that he
Will find me asslating hlm te the full extent
of my ability. The hon. gentleman talks
about an ilegal and a wrongful contract
without public tender. But, what oppor-
tilnity did be afford to the publie to tender
for th'e Sheiks' Island dam, which cost over
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j4UU,000? There were circumstances in the
case before us whieh it was represented to
me justified the awardIng of the contract
to this company, and if there was any mis-
representation, and if the statement of the
offcer was Incorrect and he was decelving
me and deeeiving the chief engineer, then it
is proper it should be known In order that
the responsible person may be dealt with.
I will bring the papers down with the great-
est possible satisfaction.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not say that the
minister is guilty of any fraudulent trans-
action, but I charge himself and the depart-
ment over which he presides with letting
a contract contrary to the law. Whether
there is a fraud perpetrated upon the coun-
try or not, there is what is equally as bad.
namely, stupidlty and blundering. I never
entered into a contract for the Sheiks' Is-
land dam without tenders. Davis & Co.
had the contract, and Mr. Davis claimed
that the work on the Sheiks' Island dam
came within his contract. His contract
was extended at the prices and on the sche-
dule which he had honestly and openly ten-
dered for before the whole world. I did it
on the recommendation of the deputy of
my department, and I did it within uthe
law, and gave the work to the party who
had fairly tendered. I object to this con-
stant violation of the law in that depart-
ment. There Is a law which states that in
the Railway Department and the Public
Works Department, any expenditure over
$5,000 should be put up to public competi-
tion and tender, but here is a contract for
$15900 iven c, withotif tAnder Itf he otAk onlh,

be an extension of the work which they
'might fairly and reasonably expect, because
they had a contract for other works in the
same loeality. That is a very proper de-
fence for having made a contract for that
work.

3r. CLANCY. The Liberal party of this
House did not think so.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not speaking either for the
Liberal or for the Conservative party at the
present moment. The hon. gentleman must
not think that I am precluded by what was
said by gentlemen who were in opposition
at the time this transaction occurred. Let
us take the facts as they are, and deal with
them, irrespective of what any person or
party may have said in reference to it.
Whiat I say is that if a contract should have
been properly made by the hon. gentleman
with the Messrs. Davis for the Sheik's Is-
land dam, because they claimed that it was
an extension of the other work, then I would
apprehend that if this work were claimed
by the Gilbert Dredging Company to be lu
the same locallty and an extension of the
work they had under their previous con-
tract, it would be exactly ln the same posi-
tion and run on all fours with the other
case. They may be wrong. It may be
claimed there was misrepresentation. The
hon. gentleman says that is a fact. His
opinion makes it proper that there should
be an inquiry as to what was a fair price to
pay for this work. I will bring down the
papers.

, 54VM g 1OUU t:uC. uugu Uly M.CAC.I o hta xroda fair rate for his work, still the prin- ar. CLaNCY. Isofthtexraurdin-
ciple would be violated, but it would not beaarstaeent ut tIc MinteuRailways
so bad. I say that this contractor is given
four times the amount for what an equalthe inister of arine and Fiseres, who
service could be obtained for elsewhiere. I am sure, is perfectly shocked, because le
The minister says he has the report of his made some warm speeches on that Sheik's
engineer recommending this. Island dam affair ln past years, and It was

referred to tu a campaign sheet I.sued by hon.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND gentlemen opposite as uneoftte most gigan-

CANALS. My deputy tells me he has a re- tic scandaIs that ever took place ln Canada.
port ln the office, but I do not remember Yet the hon. Minister ut BalIways says ln
it. thechearing of some ut these hon, gentlemen

Mr. HAGGART. Of course, you are rely- that thls may or may not be a proper ex-ingupo tI sttemnt t yurpendIture. Dues this indIcate that theying upon the statement of your deputy. deceived the public ln the past? If the hou.
When you give us the report of your deputy gentleman is not prepared to discredit bis
recommendlng this it wIll be. I suppose, friends ln the House, le is bound to profit
Sufficlent justification for the minister. by what tbey declared as to this work

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND being a gross wrong to the peuple ut this
CANALS. I have no Information of my country. Tîcre 18 absolutely no way ut
own. I get It from those ln whom I have recondiling their statements with a trans-
confidence, and who know what would beaction of thia klnd. My hon. friend las
a fair price to pay. When the hon. gen- polnted out tIat there is an order la counel
tleman says that this price is excessive, that every work involvi.g an expendlture
there is a fair way of ascertaining whether. of over $5,00O muat be let by contract. The
it ls or not. If it is excessive, somebody Minister ut Ralways and Canais Is a lttie
Is to blame for having that contract entered hazy as to whether or fot le las a report
into. The hon. gentleman says that the from the engineers statlng that they were
Davis contract ln connection with the Shelk's iged t» gay $425 a day, or they ouldflot
Island work was better because it was an get the work done at all; because the bon.
extenslon. They clalmed It-at ailevetsa r to gentleman stated ln an earier partaiwthe
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debate that no other person would undertake
the work, and that the department were
driven as a last resort to paying $425 a day
on a speclal report of his engineers. The
work was not so pressing that they were
bound to yield to circumstances of that kind.
The hon. gentleman Is not now prepared to
say that that was a fair urice.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I am not.

Mr. CLANCY. Is that not a reason why
the contract should not have been let so
hastily ? I do not understand that there Is
a parallel between this and the Sheik's Is-
land dam work. I am not aware that there
has been a contract of the same kInd let
to this Gilbert Dredging Company. I do
not understand the hon. gentleman to say
that they had a contract for work at a
similar price.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have two contracts-one
for the excavation of solid rock, which my
deputy tells me is exactly at the same price
as previous contracts given to the same peo-
ple by the ex-minister for the same class of
work.

Mr. CLANCY. Is there a similar contract
let at this enormous price of $425 a day ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Why does the hon. genteman
say an enormous price ? The are ùoing
all they can do in the day.

Mr. CLANCY. Has It ever occurred to
the hon. gentleman to inquire as to whether
they are doing work for that large amount ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS.- I do not sit over them. The
officers are supposed to see that they do a
day's work.

Mr. CLANCY. The ex-Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals says that a small amount
of work Is being done.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He may have been mistaken.

Mr. CLANCY. Whoever Is at fault, it
seems to me that this is a very loose trans-
action.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is jumping
to a very hasty conclusion.

Mr. OLANCY. I do not think It is a
hasty conclusion at aIl. I think the hon.
gentleman ought to be ready to state speci-
fically what amount of work has been done.
I think he must have been very busy that
he did not direct his own attention to It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Dld I not tell the hon. gentle-
man that I dd fnot .get the note ? Unfor-
tunately it went astray. I left It on the
Table, and probably It waa swept off.

>r. CLANOY.

Mr. HAGGART. The minister cannot ex-
pect us to vote $100,000 for the Galops Canal
without the information being placed before
us.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Am I asking the hon. gentle-
man to do It ? I am prepared to have the
Item stand until I get the Information.

Mr. HAGGART. These are the esti-
mates of the canals. and the deputy min-
ister should be prepared to hand over all
the information with reference to canals.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
UANA LS. My hon. friend is entirely un-
reasonable. There can be no occasion for
the deputy tumbling over files of the whole
department in the expectation that some
one out of a thousand might possibly be
asked for. Had the hon. gentleman's note
reached me-and It was no fault of his that
it did not-I would have had the papers
liere, and I will bring them down to-mor-
row. I have no disposition to conceal any-
thing in connection with the maitter. If
there is anything wrong I want to know It
just as well as the hon. gentleman. I
think that the hon. member for Bothwell
(Mr. Claney) is not sufflciently informed
with regard to the value of the vork to
give an opinion.

Mr'. CLANCY. I did not express an
opinion of my own. but based muy argu-
ment upon the opinion given by the ex-
Minister of Railways.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Klugston). Sonie
tines a great deal of harm may be done
uniintentionally to innocent persons by
charges hurled across the floor of the
House. Is the item to which the ex-Min-
ister of Railways bas referred, to be found
on page 22 of letter R., Auditor General's
Report ?

Mr. HAGGART.
R-105.

It will be found on

Mr. BRITTON. There are two distinct
firms of the Gilberts, one called the Gilbert
Engineering Brothers Blasting Company, and
the other the Gilbert Blasting and Dredg-
ing Company. It is rather important that
this item should be applied to -the company
it belongs to. It is the Gilbert Brothers
Engineering Company that this discussion
refers to, I understand.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. R. R. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Is
this Galops Canal finished ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry).
gation completed through it ?

Is navi-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.
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Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). The Gov-
ernor General In the speech from the
Throne, announced that navigation was
completed, all through along the St. Law-
rence. How did that come to be placed
in the speech from the Throne ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is not stated in the speech
from the Thione.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Yes, it is
stated that navigation was completed the
entire length of the St. Lawrence from the
great Lakes to the Atlantic seaboard. I
am told that the contract on this Galops
Canal is extended to one year longer on
condition that the contractors take the
boats and vessels up the natural chan-
nel with a small tug. If a tug can
take the boats up the river, It is most ex-
traordinary why we should spend so much
nioney. When a small tug can take up any
boat, I do not see the necessity for this
expenditure at all. The hon. Minister of
Railways said a while ago that he did not
know anything about it, but left it to bis
employees. But as minister, he should
know something about it before he asks
this House to pay this amount of money
for tils useless piece of work. When Jhe
Is paying so much a day for the deepen-
ing of this work, he should be In a position
to give us some information. It is all very
well for him to get cross and angry, bat
that is not the kInd of explanation this
House requires. We require something else,
and expect something else from the minister.
He bas been over the work, yet he lias told
us that he knows nothing about it, but
when my hon. friend alongside me (Mr.
Clancy) made some remarks, he asked my
hon. friend what he knew about It. And he
asked him this after admItting that he knew
nothing about It himself.

This Item, I believe, Is charged to capital
account. The minister is charging very
large amounts agalnst capital, and then
he, his supporters and lis party press
profess to have a surplus. To charge
so much to capital account, and then boast
of a surplus Is misleading the country. If
these hon. gentlemen would give the coun-
try the total amount of expenditure, the
people would be In a position to know how
they stand, but these" hon. gentlemen say
they have a surplus, and at the same time
they are running into debt, and have not
money enough to meet the requirements of
the country.- The hon. gentleman Is charg-
Ing enormous amounts to capital account,
much larger than were ever charged be-
fore, and he Is charging to capital ac-
count works that never were charged to
eapital before, so that lis statement Is
simply mlsleading.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
FieldIng). The only thIng misleadIng is
the observation of my hon. frIend who

267

has sought to convey the impression that
the method of keeping accounits by the pre-
sent government is different from that fol-
lowed lu the past. The hon. gentleman
says that if we have not sufficient money
to pay all our expenses, capital and revenue
charges, therefore, we have no surplus. And
when we state that we have a suplus after
paying all ordinary expenses, the hon. gentle-
man says that is mlsleading and deceptive.
Now, his speech is misleading and deceptive,
because he should have stated that the ac-
counts are kept now precisely as they have
been ever since confederation. And, though
the hon. gentleman makes the general state-
ment that services are charged to capital
account which were not charged to capital
account before, he will not be able to sub-
stantiate that, because it is not correct. The
only case where such a thing has been even
alleged was that of a few thousand dollars
spent for strengthening the bridges on the
Intercolonial Railway which, during a few
years, were charged to Income by the late
government. The Minister of Railways and
Canals (Mr. Blair) discussed that subject.
But, even If the contention of hon. gentle-
men opposite Is correct It would only make
a variation of about $30,000 in the accounts.
The statement that we are charging to capi-
tal services that were formerly charged to
revenue is unfounded.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). The gov-
ernment have Increased the gross debt by
over nineteen millions in the last three or
tour years and have increased the net debt
by seven millions. And yet they claim to
have a surplus. The Minister of Finance
admits that there are some things charge-
able to capital account on the Intercolonlal
Railway that were never charged to capl-
tal account before.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
admit anytthIng of the sort.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). The sub-
ject of the Intercolonial Railway expendi-
ture was fully gone Into by the hon. member
for Westmoreland (Mr. Powell). Another
point Is that for the year ending last June,
the government had a vote as a supple-
mentary estimate of $2,500,00 which las
not been placed before the country at
all. And In the supplementary estimates
for the year ending the 30th of June,
this year, they have $3,500,000, whIch is
not being placed before the people. No
doubt. It wIll appear In the public accounts,
but It la not before the people generally--
the publie know very little about it. I do
not say that this Is done with the Intention
of decelving the people, but it las that ef-
feet. The governmenrt are spendIng a larger
sum of money than they let the publie
know. They profess to have a surplus.
They pretend to be spending less money than
tbey are and to put mnaller votes in the
estimates than they really are. As to the
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expenditure of $50.000,000, I think we have Tlhc MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
before us this session estimates for over CANALS. With reference to what the hon.
$61,000.0i0. and we must not forget that gentleman has stated with regard to Mr.
there will be supplementary estIates Stewart's contract, there are sone things
yet to cone for the year ending June, which I think are not strictly accurate. Mr.
1901. Wliat I contend is tlat the ac- Stewart was not progressing with the work
counts ouglht to be placed before the at all satisfatctorily. He was not delayed a
people so that they will know what is'year by reason of any difficulty about the
being spent. The expenditure on capital stone. I think lie was only delayed about
account is enorinous, aniid tue governimeut three mîonths. aid that is the tiue lie laims
should not claimii a surplus when they har e lie iad been delayed. Wlen I came into
-no surplus ; tley slould not pretend that the department, the first difficulty that was
they are saving money for the people wlhen brouglit to my attention, wvas that with re-
they are extorting large suis from theni. gard to the stone under Mr. Ste wart's con-

tract. It was represented to me that there
Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. gentleman were objections t the stone that he was

(Mr. Blair) remember what I want for the usin& and there was a difference of opn-
further discussion of the item ?-the report n *u * ele i wo liid examiied the
of the engineer recommending it, the recom- stoine. whether it was proper to be used in
mendation of the deputy minister ; and then that work. The superintending engineer was
I suppose the hon. minister has got an order entirely against the use of the stone, but
la council for the expenditure of $325.000, after an examnation into the matter. it was
allowing him to let the contract without decided rather against Mr. Moînr's cOn-
tender ? tention. It was decided that there was good

The MINISTER OF RA1LWAYS AND Stone whiclih miglit properly be usecd, but
CJANALS. I will bring down all the papers. there was sone which wa.s not good. and

vhicih the engineer thought should be reject-
Mr. CLANCY. Was this item about the ed. But it was thought not proper to con-

quadran pontoon gate on the Lachine Canal demn all the stone as unfit for use. The ques-
carried ? tien of the stone being settled, tien Mr.

eThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Stewart was in a position to resume the

UANALS. Yes. work. had he been so disposed. I do not say
he was not disposed te do so, but I am willing

Mr. HAGGART. As I understood from te acknowledge that he was not able to do it.
the ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Poster) there It required perhaps more ineans ihan lhe
were three items reserved in the Railways could command, and he could not organize
and Canals with the understanding that we the work, he could not get the plant -neces-
could have a full discussion on any item. sary to prosecute it within a reasonable
They were the items for the quadrant pon- time. A long period, two or three years,
toon gate, Farran's Point Canal, and the lad lapsed beyond the date at vhiclh lie had
Welland Canal improvements at Port Col- contracted solemnly with the Crown to finish
borne. As to the Soulanges Canal, I wish to those sections, and they were not half done.
inquire particularly as to the contract on At the rate he had been going on before this
locks 1, 2, and 3. As I am informed the difficulty about the stone arose, lie would
contract was held by Mr. Archibald Stew- have taken an eternity te finish the work.
art. The minister cancelled that contract. The goverument determined that they would
After the minister had delayed Mr. Stew- have the Soulanges Canal, together with the
art nearly a year by refusing to allow him other canals that were in progress. con-
to use the stone he had been authorized to pleted within the earliest possible date, and
use, lie called Ihimi in and told him that un- we were willing that Mr. Stewart should do
less he would enter into an agreement to it if he would take hold of the work and
finish the work in October, 1898, he would push it vigorously. We held out every in-
cancel the contract. He did cancel the con- ducement te him to do it, we encouraged
tract, and then, without tender-I mean pub- him in every possible way, but without
lie tender. I think he asked three parties to avail. We gave him notice that we would
tender-he gave the contract to Ryan & Mac- have to take the work out of his hands if
donald at an advance of $200,000. The work he did not prosecute It with more despatch.
was to be fLnished in 1898, and as I under- He took no notice practically of our ceon-
etand. it is not finished yet. I want te know inunication. It came to be a question as to
the condition of the work that has been doue whether we would give Mr. Stewart control
by these parties on the locks. I understand of the whole work as te when it should be,
the concrete was badly doue, that the locks finished and how, at all events as to when
are cracked, that some of the gateways It should be finished, or whether the de-
above are giving -away. I think also that partment should exerelse control ; whether
the engineer in my time made a mistake It should be finished in two or three years,
In his estimate of the quanitity to be taken or ln ten, fifteen or twenty years. We
out of the canal, and that he put a pipe in lt thought we could -not afford to give Mr.
Which is entirely too small for the purpose Stewart any control ln this matter. He
of draining the land, claimed tliat hie had control, that as a legal

Mr. McLENNAN.
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proposition, he w-as entitled to say when
he should bring this work to completion. As
a consequence of tils difference of opinion,
we took the work out of Mr. Stewart's hands
after having exhausted every possible effort
to have him continue it. When we came to
the conclusion to get sonebody else to under- i
take the work. we invited tenders from five,
not three. leading contractors, the most re-
sponsibe and. as we thought, the most com-
petent contractors wlio were to be found in
Canada. Sone of thmad been doing work
on the canails. We made no political choice
in the matter, as we felt that the main ob-
ject was to get this work into active. re-
sponsible and vigorous hands, and to get it
done as speedily as possible. We thouglit
we could attain the object better by asking
a limited number of first-class contractors
to offer. There was ample competition, and
the work was given to Messrs. Ryan and
McDonell. as a result of this competition.
The hon. gentleman says he is informed that
the work is going to cost some $200,000 more
at the prices we pay these contractors, than
at the prices we were paying Mr. Stewart.
The lion. gentleman. I an sure. is in error,
about that. I (Io not carry in my mind. at
the moment. how mucli the quantifies would
figure out. but I understand the opinion of
the deputy is that the difference would not
he hlf as reat. and would not exceed
$70.000. TUat is my impression. I do not
state that defin!itely, but I will be able to get
more accurate information on the subject.

Mr. HAGGART. I remember perfectly
well when I was in the department, the dif-
ficulty about the stone, when M1r. Monro
vas in cliarge. I took every precaution to

see that the stoue was of a good quality,
and ordered the deputy to go down himself
and examine it. I told himi to get stone-
masons, the superintendent of stonework on
the Intercolonial Railway, and several other
parties to examine the stone, and the con-
sensus of opinion was that it was perfectly
good for the work. I believe the stonework
to be first-class stonework. But what I asked
the hon. gentleman about was in reference
to Bissonette Creek. I do not know whether
that is on the Stewart section. but it must
be very near it. There were pipes laid
under it for the purpose of drainage. and
what is the amount paid. Then I want to
know as to the character of the work done,
whether It is true that the walls of the locks
have cracked ? I understand that the arches
above the groynes are built in such a manner
that they are falling down at the present
moment. As to the difference between the
contracts, I understood it would amount to
$200.000. The deputy informs the minister
it was only $70.000. I would like to know
the particulars, which may be given on some
other items coming up in the supplement-
arles. I wish to know the difference be-
tween the amount which would have to be
pald to Mr. Stewart under his contract, and
the amount that Is palid to these contractors,
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who have the contract at present. I would
like also to know wliether the contract eau
be finished wi.tliin the final estimate given
by the department'?

The MINISTER OF R IILWVAYS AND
CANALS. I can answer at once, that there
has been no final es-timate. I understand
that the lion. gentleman wants to know
whether any difficulty developed in the walls
built under the O'Leary contract.

Mr. IAGGART.
locks.

No, I mean on the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS. The deputy iinister infortms
me that there is what is cnlled a ihair crack
on one side of the wall. But the work has
been well done. Certainly it is a mnost
superior class of work. It is a fact that
this ditficulty lias developed, but it is not
regarded as serious. Then, in regard to
the culvert I may say that it choked. The
hon. gentleman said that it was projected
in bis day and laid down. Itis not large
enîougih, it choked. and we were obliged to
puii it out. . It was being pnumped out
when I was down there not many days
ago. durinig the past session.

Mr. HAGGART. Who las the contract
for pumping ? I think it is the Collins Bay
Conpany.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are Kingston people.

Mr. HAGGART. What are you paying ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The deputy minister does not
recolleet the amount. We are paying so
much a day.

Mr. HAGGART. The lion. gentleman did
not say anything about the arches between
the reaches in the canal. I understood that
they gave way.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are all righlt now.

Mr. HAGGART. But did they give way?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN D
CANALS. Not the lock, but one of the
arches.

Mr. HAGGART. Are these repairs being
done at the expense of the government or
of the contractor ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are no repairs being done.

Mr. HAGGART. I mean in reference to
the arches and groynes. There was a fall-
ing in of the embankment too. The banks
gave way on Lock No. 1, and there was a
fallIng in of the arches between the reaches.
Were the bank and groynes repaired at the
expense of the government or the contrac,
tor ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At the expense of the govern-
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ment, because it was the fault of our own
engmneer.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I have be-
fore me the speech from the Throne as it
appears in ia nsard.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Read it.

Mr. McLENNAN (Giengarry).
as follows :

It reads

I amn pleased to say that our canal system,
connecting the great lakes with the Atlantic
seaboard, have been completed so as to allow
vessels having a draft of fourteen feet to pass
from the head of Lake Superior to the sea.

That is nlot the case. The hon. Minister
of Railways and Canais cannot at this very
moment claim that it is true.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I differ with the hon. gentle-
mnan.

Mr'. McLENNAN (Glengarry). They are
not completed. The hon. 'gentleman ad.-
mitted a moment ago that the time of the
Davis contract had been extended for one
year, and that the canal was flot comn-
pleted. At the time that this was placed
in the mouth of the Governor GeneraI there
was a boom around the, Farran's Point
Canal and vçessels were not allowed to go
into it. Everybody knows that the contract
of Davis & Co. lias not been completed, and
that the time has been extended for one
year on conditIon that they tow vessels up
the rapids with their tug. These are the
conditions, and neither the righit hon. Prime
Minister nor the governiment cau claim that
this work Is completed, or that the state-
ment placed in the mouth of the Governor
General is correct. It Is a serious matter
to place a statement of that kind in the
mouth of the Governor General, and put
it before the public, when they know well
it Is flot true.

The MINISTERI 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman ils directing
attention to It at the wrong end of the ses-
sion. He would flot propose to move a vote
of 'want of confidence at thi.s late period of
the session, when we are ln supply.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). This ils
dealing 'with the canai, and it does flot mat-
ter at what time of the session we take it
up. We want te know what the govern-
ment have to say about it. They placed
this matter before the country in. this way.
There is not a man in the government, on
the other side of the House, who will clalim
that navigation ls completed between the
points that are mentioned i the Governor
General's speech.

The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman wlll bave to
slip down and see the Governor General
about it immedlately.

Mir. BLAIR.

Mr. McLENNAN (Giengarry). I amn not
looking after the Governor General just
now. It is ail very well for the hon. min-
ister to try and put it off in that way. If
I were in the position that the hon. min-
ister is of going to the Governor GeneIrai
and putting speeches in his mouth which
are solemn assurances to the country, I
rwould teli him the truth. I would nlot mis-
lead him.

I would ask the hon. minister,_ in regard
to the expenditure for which $425 a day is
paid, how many men there are on that
work ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWA YS AND)
CANALS. The hon. gentleman m.ght allow
that to stand, because I have already agreed
that it will comne Up to-morrow.

Welland Canal-Improvements to Port
Colborne entrance ................. $100,000
Mr. HAGGART. WV 111 the hon. minister

be good enoughi to expli the improvements
that lie intends to make ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is proposed to deepen the en-
trance to twenty-two feet, and then to the
first lock, having a channel ranging from
500 to 700 feet in width. Two piers are to
be built, so that upon these piers arrange-
ments may be made with the government
by any persons desiring to build elevators.
We have invited tenders, and awarded the
contract for the work. The contract price,
I tlIink, when extended. will make the cost
of the whole work between $950,000 and
$975,000.

Mr. HAGGART. Is this outside and in-
dependent of the proposed plan of the hon.
Minister of Public Works ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Quite independent of it. All
that his work embraces is the breakwater
a mile or so beyond.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. Minister
of Public Works contemoplate maklng any
other expenditure than this ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is allihe expeets to Iay out
before another session of parliament.

Mr. HAGGART. How muchi will complete
the 'work ?

The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. Speaking for my own depart-
ment, $1,000,000 wli cover it.

Mr. HAGGART. And how much lu the
Public Works Departmnent ?

The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. I judge from discussions I have
heard between the engineers and the mli-
Ister that it wIll a.pproach very nearly and
other million dollars to carry out the break-~
water.
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Welland Canal-Renewal of west pier at
Port Dalhousie ......................... $32,000
Mr. HAGGART. Will this finish that

pier ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This will finish the Port Dal-
housie pier ?
Renewal of docking below lock 1........ $11,800

Mr. HAGGART. What docking is there
there ?

Mr. GIBSON. There is a large wharf and
roadway leading from the foot of lock No.
1 rigit to the end of the pier at Port Dal-
housie. It is not a dock in the proper sense
of the term, but is the face of the wall at
the entrnance.

Mr. HAGGART. Is that at the village of
Valleyfield ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is on the north side.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose it was one of
the promises of the Minister of Public Works
when he contested Beauharnois.

Lachine Canal-To rebuild wall of basin 2..$10,000
Mr. HAGGART. What is the matter with

the wall ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I understand it is being com-
pletely undermined by frost.

Mr. HAGGART. Will this finish the
work ?

Mr. HAGGART. Is it utilized for a dock? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. GIBSON. The daiy steamers from CANALS. No. I think it is going to cost
Toronto and ail the steamers coming in lan isix or seven times this much ; but this is

there. It is on the government reservation all we can expeid this year.
below the foot off lock No. 1. Mr. GIBSON. The only piece of wall that

is any good, is that which the hon. gentle-
Mr. HAGGART. I would like a promise man built in connection with the two

from the minister that all these contracts bridges. Ail the other walls are in a dilapi-
Will be given by publie tender. dated state, and if the water were taken

The .MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI) out. they wouild fall down of their own
CANALS. That is the course which I ai- weight.

i - n tnl
Lmstl nvarla l y a opt.

Mr. HAGGART. We would like it with-
out the 'almost invariably.'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C(ANALS. I do not think that any one will
say that lie has just ground for criticismi
of the letting of contracts in my department.
I have striven to adhere to the contract syS-
tem, although I have not always been saris-
fied that it vas in the public interest to do
so. I do not require any reminder from the i
hon. gentleman. because I feel that even
though the results are not satisfactory in
evcry case, it is much mor comfortable for'
the minister to let by tender. This work is
being done by tender and contract.

Mr. DAVIN. How much a yard are you
paying for the concrete work here ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I really do not remember, but the
contract was awarded to the lowest ten-
derer.

Mr. DAVIN. I suppose we can get that
Information to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Certainly.

Lake St. Francis-To complete protection
walls ............. .................. . $9,000

Mr. HAGGART. On what principle does
the hon. gentleman protect the shores of
Lake St. Francis ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know that I can really
say whether or not the principle is a sound
one. All I can say is that this was com-
menced ln 1884, and lias been continued
down to the present moment.

St. Ours Lock-To rebuild dam and ice
breaker ................................. $10,000
Mir. HAGGART. What will it cost to

finish that ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The $10,000 is presumed to be
sufficient.

Carillon and Grenville Canals-To rebuild
guide piers ............................. $30,000
Mr. HAGGART. That is an enormous

amount for guide piers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
i-' It N7 %T Q V 4YX xid%!

ýNýc d10ik. I C i'c LQ AV &..01~ '

concrete, with stone filling.

Mir. HAGGART. Wbat is the amount re-
quired to finish thiem ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Thirty thousand dollars.

Railway statisties ........................ $2,500
Mr. HAGGART. Why is this increased ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is increased by $900. We are
getting out a new map this year.

Mr. JOHN MeALISTER (Restigouche).
When was the last map got out#?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. In 1896, I understand.

Salaries of extra clerks, copyists and mes-
sengers .................................. $2,600
Mr. HAGGART. Who are the clerks who

get the.inereases ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Mr. Mothersill, fr. Johnson and
Mr. Leslie, $100 each. Then there Is $700
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for a clerk to fill a vacancy caused by the
promotion of a third class clerk to the second
class. It appears that the demands for re-
turns and other things during the session
have increased very nuch, and we have not
had enough to pay for the sessional service.

Mr. HAGGART. Who is the extra clerk
you are getting ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know.

Mr. MeALISTER. I would ask the lion.
minister if he has received a petition from
shingle manufacturers along the county of
Bonaventure, compla.ining of an increase in
the rates of freighlit. or at least an increase
in the -billed cars ? Cars weighing 40.000
pounds were billed before at. twenty-seven
hundred weight, and 60,000 pounds at
thirty-two hundred weight.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I received a petition and some
letters on the subject and sent them to Mr.
Pottinger, with the request for a report,
but have not heard from him.

Mr. McALISTER. It is unfair that these
cars should be billed at their fil weight
because the shingles are manufactured from
lunber taken out of the water, and a large
percentage is water. The manufacturers
are paying freight on water. If the
shingles were dry, they would not weigh
one-half or one-third what they do when
shipped green. The manufacturers are at
a g reat disadvantage this year, because they
made their season's contract on the strength
of the old rate. If the new rate is inposed,
they will be at great disadvantage on ac-
count of their contracts. In addition. we
know there has been a fall in the shingle
narket lately, and the manufacturers vill
not be able to pay this rate and will have
to ship their shingles by w ater. The differ-
enee in the rates anounts to $10 or $15 a
car. This shingle ind-ustry is one of the
most important on the northi shore, and
every eneouragenenit should be given it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I sent the papers on to Mr. Pot-
tinger and should have heard from himin by
this. I cannot understand why i have not
heard from him. lu explanation of the
other item, if you will take the civil gov-
ernment vote you will find that there is not
$700 difference. The civil government vote
is less this year by $650 than last year, be-
cause we have one clerk less paid under the
civil government vote, and by virtue of the
provisions of the Civil Service Act.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman has
got a great many estimates through to-
nigb't; it Is now half-past twelve, and we
want to get to bed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. - I cannot complain very serious-
ly of the treatment I have received.

Committee rose and reported progress.
Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER,0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. HAGGART. What Is to be taken up
to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We hope
to proceed with my hon. friend's (Mr. Blair's)
esti-mates.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(ANALS. I will try to have all the papers
here in the morning. I armnot sure I shall
be able to take up my estimates to-morrow,
but I will let the ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Haggart) know in the
morning.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
12.30 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 18)-from the Senate-respecting
the Red Deer Valley Railway and Coal
Company.-(Mr. MeGregor.)

REAL PELLETIER.

Mr. DECHENE asked:
What is the pay of Réal Pelletier, who Is em-

ployed on the wharf at L'Islet ; by whom was
he recommended for the post, and what work
doe.s he do ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). In reply to the hon. gentleman, I beg
to state that the name of Réal Pelletier is
not known in the Department of Public
Works. There was given. on October 30
last, $1,000 for expenditure upon this wharf,
under the foremanship of Raymond Nor-
mand. During the winter materials were
procured for the work which, on June 6,
was reported as near completion. The bills,
however, have not yet been received. The
acting chief engrineer bas telegraphed ask-
ing if Réal Pelletier is employed upon the
work.

J. H. OSBORNE, UTTERSON, ONT.

Mr. McCORMICK asked:
1. Upon what authority did officers Floody and

Franklin, of the Inland Revenue Department,
search the premises of Mr. J. H. Osborne, of
Utterson, Ontario ?

2. If authorlzed by the department, what were
the instructions given to said offlcers ?

3. By whom was the Information laid against
Mr. Osborne, and what was the substance of
said information ?
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4. Did the offleers discover any violation of
the Inland Revenue law on the premises of Mr.
Osborne ?

5. What was the nature of the offleers' report
to the department ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have only to repeat the information
which I gave yesterday in the absence of
the hon. gentleman. The department has
not yet received any report from the local
officers on this matter, and it is impossible
at this moment to give the hon. gentleman
the information which he requires. But I
will eall the attention of the department to
it again so that we may have a report.

VOTERS' LISTS.

Mr. CASGRAIN asked :

1. Has the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery
received the voters' list for the locality -called
Pointe aux Esquimaux, in the county of Sague-
nay ?

2. If so, on what date ?
3. Has the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery

transmitted the said list to the Queen's Printer,
and on what date ?

4. Has the said list been printed and distri-
buted, and on what date ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek'). 1. Yes. 2. April 27, 1900. 3. Yes ;

.Tune 21, 1900. 4. I presume the list lias not
yet been printed.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.-MR. BEN-
NETT.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Simcoe). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are calle( I wish
to say that yesterday afternoon I was not
in the House when the hon. member for
Cardwell (Mr. Stubbs) read an extract fron
a newspaper, in which I was credited with
having stated that Ue attended the caucuses
of the Liberal party. If I am charged with
having stated that, I have only this to
say, that I did not state that the lion. mem-
ber attended the caucuses. I did state that
he attended 'in the caucus roomu of the Lib-
eral party, and I furthermore stated, and I
have every recollection of it, that I thought
the Liberal party lad no more subservient
supporter than the hon. gentleman. and fur-
thermore. that he was always at the behest
of the Liberal party.

Mr. STUBBS. I am willing to accept the
hon. gentleman's statement, and I am glad
he made the apology.

. SUPPLY-SUJPPLEMENTARY ESTI-
MATES.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding) moved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of 'Supply.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). Mr.
Speaker, ibefore you leave the Chair I would

like to ask the hon. Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) whether he can tell us If
the appropriation powers of the government
are exhausted so far as this session is con-
cerned. or are we to look for another sup-
plementary estimate ?

TheO MINSTER 0F FINANCE. Unless
it shall appear that something has been in-
advertemly ov·erlooked there will be no
further suppleienitary estimiate. It May
be quite possible that there nay be some-
thîing. but I do not anticipate anything.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like to ask the
right hon. leader of the government (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier). if he is able to give me
an answer in reference to a notice of mo-
tion which I have on the paper. My notice
of motion is for :

Copies of reports, papers and correspondence
with the government or any menber thereof, ail
orders in council and statenents of ail mnoneys
paid in respect of the bridge over the Richelieu
River and the $35,000 voted therefor by parlia-
nient.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I arn sorry to say that at this mo-
ment I cannot give an answer to my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster). I had very little time
to speak to the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Blair) yesterday about it.
But, as I understood, the last time I spoke
to him upon the subject. the correspon-
dence had not been completed. I will have
to ask my hon. friend to defer the matter
until to-morrow and then to repeat his
question.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not suppose that there
is any objection to bringing these papers
down. because they relate to a matter in
reference to the expenditure of publie
noney, and the House, of course. has a right
to information in regard to it. Technically,
1 am barred from makind the motion in
the regular way, but that ought not to
affect the general principle. i would also
ask the goverument if they are in a posi-
tion to say when the railway resolutions
will be brought down. The right hon. gen-
tleman told me some time ago that there
would be some subsidies to railways. I
would like to ask him whether he is in a
position to state when they will be down,
and before his making any stateament, I
want to say to hm that this side of the
House is anxious to facilitate the rising of
parlianient just as soon as possible. but our
digestion is limited, and we ought to have,
il ail conscience, a little time for these im-
mense supplies, whether emergency or
otherwise, that are set before us at this
late hour of the session.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am sorry to
hear that the digestion of my hon. friend
(Mr. Foster) is limited. I thought, on the
contrary, that it was unlimited, and that he
could digest almost anything.
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Mr. FOSTER. Looking at the supplies

which have been set before us there is
some justification for that idea.

The PRIME MINISTER. Without bind-
Ing myself absolutely I see no reason why
<they should not be brought down on Mon-
day or Tuesday at the latest.

Mr. FOSTER. Next Monday ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, because

we will have to sit on Saturday.
Mr. CASGRAIN. Are you goi ngto sit

on Monday ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, on Satur-

day and Monday.
Mr. BERGERON. Dominion Day ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, Dominion
Day. I thlnk the best way of celebrating
Dominion Day is to do the business that we
have to do.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE YUKON.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pîetou). Mr. Speaker,
on the motion to go into supply I wish to
move a resolution in connection with a. mat-
ter very much diseussed lu this House dur-
lng the present session and during the past
session. It is a matter in reference to the
administration of the Yukon territory. Of
course. it will be remembered that at the
last session of parliament a resolution was
moved asking for an inquiry. which was
refused by the House, and afterwards Mr.
Ogilvie was appointed as a special com-
missioer to eoiduct the coiflUUssion of in-
quiry into the matters in respect to which
charges had been made. In respect to
that objection was taken, at the time and
since, thit the scope of the inquiry was not
as great as it should have been, that the
tiue limit of the inquiry made it almost
inoperative and practically useless as a
neans of discovering the truth of the

charges that had been made against officials
of the government in the Yukon and against
the administration of the Yukon territory
in general. In contrast with that there
miglit be cited examples ln several of the
colonies of Great Britain and of the mother
country as well. lu Australia an inquiry
was conducted, the scope of which was so
ample that it was a complete inquiry. The
same thing was done in connection with
the charges made agalnst trades unlonlsm
as a source of outrage tu Great Britain.

Again, the inquiry into the conduct of the
Metropolitan Board of Works ln Great Bri-
tain was conducted In such a manner that,
although no specifle charges had been.made
by any member of parliament on his own
authority, the powers of the commission
were made inquisitorial, and the investiga-
tion was conducted in such a manner, as
not slmply to throw the burden of proof
upon the persons complaining, but practi-
eally to make It a genuine commission of

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

Inquiry, that could get at the facts. In con-
nection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Commission, issued by the government of
Sir John Macdonald, the same course was
followed. On the ground that dlssatisfac-
tion existed, and that charges were made
against the conduet of the government, an
inquiry was ordered -which was ample,
searching and complete. Again, under this
administration, an inquiry was made into
the conduct of the person in charge of the
Crown Timber Office in New Westminster,
and instead of hampering the action of those
who were prosecuting the charges, the
utmost latitude was allowed, and the gov-
ernment encouraged in every way the pro-
secution of the investigation. so as to secure
the desired results. not limiting it to one
locality, but practically constituting it so
that it might move about to discover any
evidence that miglit be obtained in any
part. The commission that was issued last
year was extraordinary in its character. It
was much more restricted in its character
than was the order in council upon which
it was based. The order in council. in its
terms, was wide enough, but the commis-
sion, issued to Mr. Ogilvie, either bore, or
was construed by him to bear, such an in-
terpretation as to prevent him fron carry-
ing on his inquiry into anything that oc-
curred subsequent to August 25. The con-
sequence was that those gentlemen who re-
presented the inhabitants of the Yukon
territory withdrew from the inquiry, and
that practically the inquiry failed of its re-
sults. Then, again, no provision was made
for the payment of witnesses. These wit-
nesses, for the most part, came from a great
distance. They were mnen who had not the
means af their disposal to come to Dawson
and to remain there in residence. Mr. Ogil-
vie asked them to keep an account of their
expenses, promising that he would submit
it to Ottawa for consideration. Then, this
matter was very much delayed. It caine up
before Mr. Ogilvie in February, the commis-
sion closed in May, and Mr. Ogilvie did not
communicate with the government at Ot-
tawa, so far as we know, until the month
of November of that year. This commission
of inquiry was conducted, apparently, judg-
ing from the report made by Mr. Ogilvie
and laid before the House, In an unfair
manner. In some portions of the Inquliry
Mr. Ogilvie laid less stringent regulations
upon the questions of some parties conduct-
lng the Inquiry than he did on those of
others.

In other cases hg rather encouraged the
idea that he wlshed to search for evidence
and to get at the facts which might lie be;
neath any allegation or Information that
was laid before him. In the course of this
session Information bas been laid before the
House, in the shape of returns and reports
and papers, which goes to show that a great
many acts have been perpetrated in the
Yukon which were certainly Irregular, and
which, In some cases, have been pronounced
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by the law officers of the Crown to be un- 3. Has the conduct of the officers generally in
constitutional and to be arbitrary. The cases the camp at Ballarat, either during the execu-
of the Yukoner, the Johni C. Barr, the Me- tion of their duty or at other times been such
Donald royalty, the water front leases, and as to inspire respect and confidence amongst the
many others, have been proven, from papers arges o orrption havng been publcly
laid before the House, to be cases in respect advanced against the officers of the Ballarat
to which gross irregularity and misconduet Camp, it will be the duty of the board narrowly
was committed, and which would not have to search and inquire whether there is any foun-
been committed elsewhere in Canada. That dation for such serious accusations, and they
really gives ground for the feeling that in will specify the individuals (if any) who they

far as the administration of the Yuko believe to be guilty. Victoria, Votes and Pro-
ceedings of Legislative Council, 1854-5, vol. 1.

is concerned, that respect for Iaw and order That the public mind In England was in 1867
and for property, which runs elsewhere, I exercised as to whether the trade unions were
arm glad to say, in Canada, do not prevail responsible for certain outrages. The inquiry
in the Yukon. On the whole, the results ordered was a judicial and general inquiry into
have been unsatisfactory. and althougli it acts alleged by any one against these trade
may appear that ample evidence is in ex- unions or associations. The commission was to
Istence andi can be got at, to establish te ascertain as far as possible the whole truth about

the grievances, and into the scandals which hadfact that there was wrong-doing, and, o moved the public mind. (Eng. 'Hansard,' vol.
effect that very proper purpose that was 329, p. 271.)
announced by the Premier when Le granted That the president of the said commission was
the commission, namely : that no otticial the then late Lord Chie! Justice of the Common,
should rest under suspicion, but that lie Pleas. (Vol. 189, 1867, Eng. 'Hansard.') Tha

shoud ciherbe poveî guity r b exo-- omposition of the commission was considered asshould either be 'proven guilty or be exon-
eratd ; et tat mst poperpu has iasMost important, because, as was said. unless con-erated ; yet that most proper purpose stituted in sc a way as to give confidene

not been achieved up to the present. Now, to those whose interests were concerned, a
Sir, the reply to the charges whicl have would produce very littie benefit. (P. 191, ' Han-
been ntadehhaLthisentoese at varlous tLeies sardo above.)
during this and the prec*ding session. prac- -eP That in 1888 Lord Randolph Churchil referred
tieally arnounts to the nuiiister ic m in parliament to the extent o the metropolitas
or the acting ininister iu n s absence. gmviug area under the canagment of the Board o

stautd i scadw-Ta a todgiveconience

a direct denial to these charges. They plead o s ie t o nernoo.u p affairs so large was bound to possess, if it was
Sin tet i oube efficient, the most entire public confidence

and, probably in this parliament, certainly- which could be iagined.
does «not prove iinnocence. Tlîat lea of iîoti He cbarged, though ný,t formally, or en his sole
gutlly 15 practscaîy the on in rtat responsibility as a meber o! parliainent, that
bas been gven to the charges. ade.y Most menbers anofficers o! the bpardlhe been in

andte probablyrtinrthis parliamenticertainly

defmnite statemients were made and namriiesdefnit sttenent wee m de iid U "il 1 that parties on the board were practicallY paid
given last year l support of the c harges, for sone of their acviee given on the board.
and statements as to ialadmninistration will That members of the board engaged outslde ln
again be made in the course of the resolu- professional duties, had used their personal In-
tion I am about to move. Several of these luence Inside the board in favour of the seheme
acte of maladministration will be cited in submitted in which they were professionally in-
the resolution, and sufficient grounds wi'li terested.
be advanced to warrant the House in calling These charges had been mainly made by
for a searching and complete and newspapers. Lord Randolph Churchill aiso re-satisfactory commission to inquire into ferred to a stateent by a newspaper that thesatifiitory-eoimi.;sîn toInqire ntoBoard o! Works was the most corrupt public body
the charges that have been made and In London. ('Hansard,' 51 Vic., 1888, P. 322.)ar gin md oe" ht h d That a Royal Commission o! inquiry was ap-are agrain made now; that the ad-
ministration of the Yukon by this gov- pointed to inquire into the Metropolitan Board oferîmnit, atnd of theoficusk tn g undrzi",Works and it retrospectively rncluded everythîngernment, and by the ofilcers acting under it, fo h onaino h bad
bas nlot been in the public interest. and frmteondin0fhebrdbas ot ben n th pulie nteest.and That respecting the Royal Commission for In-
that, ln the language of the London Times, quiry into the construction o! the Canadian Pa-
the relations ýbetween the officiais and the cific Rallway, Sir John Macdonald stated in the
public lu the Yukon have been everythîng yH ouse:
that they sbould flot be. 1tierefore Ùeg to dit was announced Ran the huse, prefs and
move country that there has been gross improprieties-

this ad been made the battleground of both
That up to the tiie ot the commission o! parties, there had been charges and counter

inquiry into charges agalnst officiais oH the Yu- charges od misconduct of official subordinates,
kon district, commissions of inqulry Into and even Insinuations as weli as assertions wlth
charges respecting corruption and maladminis- regard to members o! the government. (,Han-
tration o! public afmairs were o! the wbdest sard,' 1880-81, vol. 1, P. 21.)
scope, whether In Engiand, Australla or Canada, That the sald commission went on to recite,
and were o! an Inquisitorial and searchlng char- fThe questions whch have arisen have become
acter, untrammelled by formai procedure or the subject of discussion oth in and out o
technicai rules. pariament touching the proprety a d responsi-

That the follong pa rajgraphsfrom Auminuteeilit sfi thare panditure connected wth

o! he ~ectie Cunci n Votoiautraitsbmitted in wh inhe weret profession allyin
appov In185, ndiatethescpe ! te T ese hages to deen mreaily mandeby

gulr mae Intha coiny ntohe dminstr-BoardagfnWos, negeas and moth corruteulie boy

tion o! mines ufro the pnatio o the oesard ohr m
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ployed on the said work and that sundry irregu-
larities and improprieties have taken iplace ln
the obtaining of contracts for portions of said
work and in the performance of the same,' and
the commission wes empowered to inquire fully
and report. (C.P.R. Commission, p. 1853, '1Han-
sard,' 1899.)

On February 2, 1897, a Minute of Council ap-
proved of a memorandum from the Hon. Clifford
Sifton, Lhen, as now, the Minister of the Interior,
in which he stated he had received such informa-
tion in regard to the affairs of the Crown Tim-
ber agent ln British Columbia as would appear
In his judgment to require to be investigated im-
nediately.

A commission accordingly issued authorizing
Mr. Archer Martin, a barrister-at-law, to in-
quire into and report upon the affairs of the
C:own Timber agent in British Columbia.

Upon the issue of the commission the Crown
Timber agent was suspended.

On March 4, 1897, and after the issue of the
said commission, the assistant secretary of the
Interior Department wrote to the manager of
the C. P. R. Telegraph Company, re-
questing that his officers at New Westminster
would allow all necessary information to Mr.
Martin, the commissioner, as it was desira.e to
check the telegraph account of the Crown tim-
ber agent.

The deputy minister, on March 6. 1897, and
after the Issue of the commission, and after the
suspension of the Crown Ti'nber agent, reported
to the minister that 'No definite charge was
made against the Crown Tinber agent.'

On March 11, 1897, a detailed statement of the
contingent expenditure of the New Westminster
office, fromu June, 1885, to December, 1896, was
transmitted to the commissioner.

The Deputy Minister of the Interior on March
15, 1897. wired the said commissioner as follows
'Investigation to be as thorough as possible.'

On March 20, 1897, the commiissioner wrote ln-
dicating he had evidence against this official,
and, referring to a contemplated visit to Kam-
loops, reported : 'I think that it would be
cheaper and more satisfactory for me to go up
there, where I miglit pick up other "vidence.'

Sess. Paper No. 112. Ref. 115, New Westmin-
ster Crown Timber office.)

That an order in council of October 7, 1898,
after reciting the charges next hereinafter men-
tloned, went on to say : 'The minister, there-
fore. recommends that, under the authority of
Chapter 114 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
entitled "An Act respecting Inquiries concern-
ing Public Matters." a commission do issue ap-
pointing William Ogfilvie, Esquire, the commis-
sioner of the Yukon terrtory, a commissioner
unler the said Act, to inquire into the charges
and complaints set forth ln the said communies-
tion, and into any other charges or complaints
that any other person in the Yukon territory
may desire to prefer against the officials of the
government of Canada in that territory, and to
report thereon, and upon ail other matters inci-
dental thereto.'

(P. 1 and 2, Ogilvie Report, Return 87, 4th
Session, 8-th ParCiament, 62 Victoria. 1899.)

That on October 7, 1898, a commission issued
In favour of William Ogilvie, Esquire, under the
provisions of Chapter 114, R.S.C., to hold an In-
vestigation and to take evidence under oath with
regard to certain charges made against officiais
of the Dominion government ln the Yukon terri-
tory, ln which it was alleged that many of the
government offcais of the Dominion government
had forfeited their claim to the peopile's confi-
dence and respect by their conduct and action
ln certain matters. and that the Gold Commis-
sioner's offce was practicaly closed, aud has

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

been for a considerable time, to the miners who
had not the means and desire to bribe the clerks
ln order to obtain knowiedge of the record which
ought to be public, and that whoaesale informa-
tion with regard to the unrecorded ground was
conveyed to certain individuals outside the office,
who obtained men to stake and record the ground
in consideration of an interest in the sanie. and
that dissatdsfaction had arisen with respe2t to
decisions in claim contests, particuiarly owing to
the Crown Prosecutor, who, whle retained as
advocate of one of the contestants, was giving
legal advice to the Gold Commissioner. The Do-
minion Lands agent was charged with serlous
breaches of trust and malfeasanc3 ln office, and
somie of the officials connected with the Re-
corder's office were said to be Incompetent. and
it was charged that hardships had been caused
to many of the claim owners owing to the want
of experience of the mining inspectors, and that
the Crownî Timber agent had granted such con-
cessions and laid down such stringent regula-
tions that only a few parties had the privilege
of supplying cordwood for the winter of 1898-9.

That instead of the wlde scope of the commis-
sions hereinbefore referred to, It was stated in
said commission that Inqulry should be made
into the ' foregoing charges,' which were con-
tained ln a communication dated August 25, 1898,
and the said commission did not provide for any
other charges or complaints as ln terms directed
by said order in council before recited.

That this commission did not open until the
6th day of February, 1899.

That neither the statute, as amended, nor the
said commission provided for a thorough, com-
plete and searching investigation into the frauds
which were alleged, or which had taken place. or
into the adm4nistration of the laws In the Yukon
district, and the conduct of officials therein.

That no provision was made for the purpose
of indemnifying witnesses who might be required
to answer or who answered questions, the an-
swer to which might crimInate or tend to crim-
inate them (as in Section 9 of Chapter 10, of the
Revised Statutes, entlt.led ' An Act respecting in-
quiries as to Corrupt Practices at Elections of
Members of the House of Commons.')

That no provislion was made respecting the
travelling fees and maintenance of witnesses. as
ln the last mentioned Act la enacted by section
11 thereof.

That no provision of any kind was made for
payment of witnesses during the sittings of the
commission.

That on February 22, 1899, the representatives
of the niners' committee stated to the comu-
missioner, as follows :-

' Mr. Ogilvie.-The court ls now open for the
hearing of charges under the Royal Commission.

*Mr. Percy McDougal.-The representatives of
the miners' committee want to bring evidence to
show that money was paid to gain access to the
Gold Commissioner's office. We are anxious to
see where the blame ls attached and find out to
whom that blame is due.

' Mr. Armstrong.-I wish to define our position
somewhat. We don't wish to be understood as
prosecutors alone ln this hearing of charges. We
understand that you are holding a commission to
inquIre into matters of public interest in this
terrItory, and we wish to give our time and help
ln this investigation without any fee or recoin-
pense of any sort.

' There is a matter which I wish to calI your
attention to, that is the matter of expenses. You
have told us there la no arrangement ln regard
to expenses ; but I would call your attention to
the fact that many of the miners, especially
those residing 'outside of Dawson on distant
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creeks, have no money whatever, and very little
food, and that they have no cabins in Dawson,
and no friends to whom they can have recourse ;
and that to call such men into Dawson is an
absolute piece of cruelty, and we are put in a
position to ask t.hese men t> corne and help the
government to maqe an inquiry into matters of
government interest. This seenis to us an act
of cruelty. I would ask you to make an order
that witnesses might apply for such expenses as
might be necessary for their maintenance during
the tinies they are before the court.

' The Commissioner.-There Is no authority In
the commission as I told you before-nothing
about paying expenses. and if I did what you
suggest I might be held responsible myself. That
I cannot afford.

' Mr. McDougal.-Could not the council make
soine provision for this ?

' The Commissioner.-No, this matter the
council cannot deal with. It has only ta deal
with local matters. What I suggested was, that
these men keep track of their expenses and put
in the accounts, which will be submnitted to Ot-
tawa.

' Mr. Armstrong.-But these men have no
money now ; how can a satisfactory commission
of inquiry be held without paying the men their
expenses ?

exTheCommissioner.-If I trespass beyond the
point of this commission I nay be held per-
sonally responsible.

' Mr. Armstrong.-Then the only thing to do is
to recognize the commission as limited and work
within the limitation as best we can.

' The Commissioner.-I will help in every way
I can.

' Mr. McDougal.-Is is not understood that un-
der a Royal Commission the witnesses' fees are
paid ?

' The Coinrlssioner.-That question II cannot
decide at pres3nt. We are considering that.
There Is no mention made in connection with ex-
penses at ail ; it is not referred to in the re-
motest way.

** * * * *

'As to the matter of witnesses coming In, as
I told you, I will take that into consideration
and suggest that they keep track of their ex-
penses and submit the account to me, which I
will forward to Ottawa. This is all I can do.

Mr. McDougal.-The need for relief in such
cases is immediate, as I would call to your at-
tention, a number of the men called in have no
shelter,'

Report of Ogilvie Commission, p. 12-13.
That the commissioner ruled that he was Ilmit-

ed In bis inquiry to the charges in the petition,
and to such facts as occurred prior to August
'5, 1898.

That Mr. Ogilvie concluded bis inquiry under
the Royal Commission on May 17, 1899.

That it was not until November 18, 1899, Mr.
Ogilvie communicated with the Department of
the Interior on the subject of witnesses' fees.

That instead of proceedlng as in the inquiry
Into the Crown Timber office at New Westmin-
ster, the commissioner conducted the proceedings
somewhat after the character of a court of assize
and gave notice that the charges would have to
be formulated and presented so that the accused
persons might receive notice of such and be pre-
pared to defend themselves, and that as soon
as he received these charges formulated specifi-
cally, he stated he would notify the accused and
appoint a day for hearing the cases, that regular
rules of evidence would apply and that opinion
evidence would not be satisfactory to him (pages
7 and 8, Ogilvie Commission), and he referred

to parties charged as defendants (page 13, Ogilvie
Commission).

That no provision was made for the conduct
of the charges by cunsel learned in the law,
while parties Implicated in the said charges were
permitted to attend before the said commission
represented by counsel.

That having decided that legal rules as to evi-
dence should apply, the foilowing Incidents oc-
curred on the investigation. Mr. Calpin was ex-
amining a witness respectIng the opening and
closing of Dominion Creek :-

Q. You don't know whether Captain Bliss gave
that information to anybody ?-A. No.

Q. Was Captain BUss on the council ?-A. Yes.
Mr. Calpin.-I think I should have mentioned

that I bought a claim on Dominion f rom a
person, a man who has since left the country.

le said that he was given information by Cap-
tain Bliss, and says that others as well knew of
it, and he met people going back ; this was be-
fore the notice was put up.

The Commissioner.-That is only a statement;
we can't take it as evidence.

(Pages 93 and 94, Ogilvie Commission.)
The comnmissioner was examining a Mr. PuI-

ford and was pressing him as to the authority
for his statements. Mr. Pulford having been
imprisaned for not answering the commissioner.

By the Commissioner
Q. I think that is a fair question. If he is

willing to give the nane of any informant, I
think it is legitimate. We want to know these
natters ?-A. I can't exactly tell you the name
of the man who told me this matter, because I
don't remember it. Not now ; I can't think of
his name. If I was given two or three days to
find him I could bring him into court.

Q. Have you any objection to answering what
the information related to ?

Mr. Gwillii.-I object. This Is hearsay evi-
dence.

The Comnissioner.-Well, if we can get a clew,
wvhat it relates to-

Mr. Gwillimi.-I think the same rules of evi-
dence should obtain here as obtain in other
courts of law. You can't take what every Tom,
Dick and Harry tells, nor believe all sorts of
stories.

The Commissioner.-Suppose we take the trou-
ble to ascertain what these are worth ?

Mr. Gwillim.-You might g on for a montb
or two if you did that.

The (ommitssioner.-If we hear rumours I
thlink we might establish whether they are
worthless or not.

Mr. Gwilli.-If the same rules apply In this'
court, with regard to witnesses, as apply ln
others, anything that is not evidence I object to.

The Commissioner.-In this case we will ask
the witness the question though it is not a case
of evidence.

(Page 126, Ogilvie Commission.)
That having written to the Minister of the In-

terior on February 20, 1899, a letter treated as
private by the minister and not disclosed te
parlianent till ordered by the House In 1900, as
follows :-

'The question . of the withholding of McDon-
ald's royalty has been brought up and we will
have to investigate It. At the same time, this
matter Is a serious one : McDonald presumably
owed the government- some $70,000 for royalty
due. out of which only about $2,000 was paid.
Under ordinary circumstances the man would
lose all his claim, but, as this was authorized
by the late commissioner, of course, MoDonald
could not be made to suffer for his acts ; but
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It will have a very bad effect on the minds of
the public when it becomes known that such was
done.'

'Hansari,' page 5384, May 14, 1900.
Mr. Ogilvie reported as a Royal Commission

on this subject as follows :-
' You will also see that some inquiry was

made into the laying over of Mr. Alex. McDon-
ald's royalty and an explanation furnished for the
same. All the evidence submitted in this con-
nection was that furnished in the letters between
Major Walsh, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Fawcett.

' There appears to have been no wrong-doing
in this, at least none was made manifest, Major
Walsh taking the view that it would be impos-
sible to exact Mr. McDonald's royalty, as It
would put him to considerable bardship If he was
compelled to pay it, and la.ter on, his paying it
would benefit the country as much as If he had
paid it last spring.'

That as a matter of forni, Mr. Ogilvie did not
ascertain how much McDonald owed the gov-
ernment for royalty nor did he give any reason
for changing bis opinion expressed in February,
1899, that the matter was ' a serious one.'

That it does not appear that he attempted to
secure the confidential letter which Mr. McDon-
ald wrote to Major Walsh on that subject.

That no Inquiry was made into the relations
of Major Walsh and Mr. McDonald, the parties
to confidential correspondence, respecting the
Indulgence regarding royalty and the violation
of the law in this connection.

That Mr. Ogilvie was connected by marriage
with the Minister of the Interior, the Hon. Mr.
Sifton.

That Mr. Ogilvie's salary at the time when he
was appointed commissioner for the Yukon dis-
trict was $1,800, and as commissioner his salary
was made $5,000, with quarters and provisions.

That after bis report as conmissioner under
this special Royal Commission and upon the
reconmmendation of the Minister of the Interior,
the Hon. Mr. Sifton, his salary was made $6,000,
living allowances, $2,000, rent $3,000, house-
keeper $720, or $11.720 a year in all.

Shortly after the appointment of the commis-
sion, namely, on February 20, 1899, the commis-
sioner advised the Minister of the Interior as
follows

(a) ' Commissioner's Office, Y.T.,
Dawson, Feb. 20, 1899.

Sir,-I regret to inform you that the Royal
Commission for the investigation of charges
against officials bas, to an extent, fallen through.

' Mr. Armstrong, chairman of the miners'
committee, who drew up the memorial which led
to the Issuance of the commission, and Dr. Mc-
Dougall, the secretary of the committee, with-
drew from the Investigation when they learned
that the scope of the commission only Included
what occurred previous to August 25, the date
of the memorial.'

That the acting Minister of the Interior stated
in this House on June 11, 1900 :

' The people of this country have heard so
much about this matter that they are tired of It
and they thoroughly understand that the parties
who got up these charges, were irresponsible,
miserable vagabonds. All of them, I understand,
without exception, have left the country and are
afraid to return lest they should be prosecuted.
. . .. And whatever irregularities may have oc-
curred, the great majority of all these statements
and charges consisted of nothing but gossip from
the lowest kind of characters.'

('Hansard,' pages 7351, 7352, June 11, 1900.)

Mr. BELL (Pictou.)
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That Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, having made
a series of charges in this House respecting the
maladministration and corruption in public af-
fairs in the Yukon territory, beyond and Inde-
pendent of the charges aforesaid which were be-
fore Mr. Ogi-vie, and which were not limited to
the date of August 25, 1898, as in the case before
the commission or to any date, the Minister of
the Interior informed this House, when asking
to bave the request of Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per for a judicial commission and a full inquiry
voted down :

' We will give every fact, every .lleged fact,
that is brought before the government and
brought before parliament, our fullest and most
careful consideration. And if there Is the least
ground for finding that there should be any fur-
ther or more complete investigation, we wlil pro-
vide that that further and more complete inves-
tigation shaill take place.'

(' Hansard,' p. 6147-1899.)
The Right lon. Prime Minister said in the

same debate :
'I will say this, speaking under my responsi-

bility as head of the government. that if this
investigation is not sufficient another investiga-
tion will be ordered. We niust probe these Yu-
kon delinquencies, so-cal-led. to the bottom. No
officer of the government must be allowed to rest
under any suspicion.'

(' Hansard,' p. 6360, June 29, 1899.)
That on September 2, one Robert Anderson

applied to Mr. Fawcett. the Gold Commissioner,
for a lease of a tract of land for the purpose of
hydraulic mining-a flat through which Hunker
Creek runs-for a distance of about 2h miles.

Mr. Anderson represented that this portion had
not been located by miners, it being Impossible
to work it by crude nethods, and that hydraulie
mining alone would be successful.

Mr. Anderson added :
' I therefore make this application in good

faith, for the purpose of obtaining a grant or
lease to that portion of Hunker Creek lying be-
tween the Troandik River and about one thou-
sand feet below the mouth of Last Chance Creek.
an approximate distance of two and one-half
miles, for the purpose of conducting and oper-
ating a hydraulic mine thereon.'

That promptly on September 3, 1897, Mr. Faw-
cett reported to the Minister of the Interior fav-
ourably.

That on November 30, 1897, the following peti-
tion was forwarded to the Minister of the In-
terior

Dawson City,
November 30, 1897.

To the Hoa. Mr. Sifton,
Minister of the Interior,

Ottawa.
Dear Sir,-

We, the undersigned humble petitioners most
kemphatica.lly protest against the granting of a
two and one-half miles lease, more or less, of
placer diggings on Hunker Creek, Klondyke
Mining Division of the Yukon District, for hy-
draulie mining purposes.

The cause for this petition being the refusai of
the Gold Conmissioner to record our applications
for the usual placer dlaims of 500 feet, '1It being
an old creck.' As an appl4cation had been for-
warded to your honourable self for the above
grant of two and one-half mles, we most re-
bpectfully beg to bay that this ground cannot be
worked by hydraualc process, having scarcely
any grade for dumping, and sixteen to elghteen
feet of frozen black muck before reachIng the
pay gravel. We consider it very unfair to the
miiner and prospector, after months of lhard la-
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bour, and when prospects are getting a little by the Deputy Minister of the Interlor that on
brIghter, to have to stand by and see a company the representation of the Gold Commlssloner
monopolize a whode creek. We humbly pray 'Mr. Anderson was given a lease of these bars,
your honourable self to give this matter due and I do fot see that anything can be done to
consideration, and most respectfitlly hope you cancel it, at al events ln the meantime.'
wi-Il advise the Gold Commissioner of this dis- That-the said order lu councl of January 12,
trict to accept the records of those claims as 1898, went on to provide as follows
staked by your petitioners as soan as possible, 6The minister states that le la of the opin-
in order that we may go on with development ion that it is desirable te introduce hydraulie
work while overything is !frozen, as we eau do
othingIn the summer months on account of rson, who Is an experienced miner, should be

water. given an opportunity to ascertain whether or not
Awalting your reply, your petitioners wila ever thjs kind o! mining la practicable on the tract

Pray. appiied for, and lie recommends that the appli-
(,1nD. .Hnesn)o id eo s cation be granted upon the !ollowing terms andiD. Hl. Henderson, No. 3 claim below Last1

Chance on Hunker Creek.iconditions
C. C. Raven, No. 4 claim below Last *

Chance on Hunker Creek. i 'That the lessee shali have the uecessary hy-
F. F. McPhail, No. 5 claim below Last draulie machinery lu operation on the'ground

Chance on Hunker Creek. withln one year from the date of the lease, and
G. H. Tweedy, No. 6 olaim below Last if, during one season when operations can be

Chance on Hunker Creek. carried on he fails to efficiently work the same,
T. Bordereau, No. 7 olaim below Last 1 the lease shah become nuli and vold, uniess the

Chance on Hunker Creek. Minister of the Interior sial1 decide otherwise.'
W. H. Boulais, No. 8 claim below Last That instead of a lease being lssued toe Mr.

Chance on Hu'ker Creek. Anderson and the conditions enforced, the area
J. Daoust, No. 9 claima below Last, covered remained closed te prospectors under

Chance on Hunker Creek. the order o the Minister o the Interor o
A. Manson, No. 10 olaim below Last January 8, 1898, and Mr. Anderson proceeded to

Chance on Hunker Creek. Englatd, and on nece onber 12, 1898, cabled to
F. D. Dunners, No. Illa1im below Last Hon. M . Sifton as follows :-

Chance on H1unker reek.'Have transferred benefit of Order iu Couni
N. Barrett, No. 12± dim below IàaSt relating to Hunker Creek concession to Kion-

Chance on Hunoer Cnteek. dyke Government Concession Compauy, I auth-
L. Couture, No. 13 daima below Last oinze and request grant o! lease direct to com-

Chanceon Hunker Creek. IPany, whose soicitors are cabing you.
. D. Dunners, No. 14 cdaim below Last Thit without any other Information before It,

Chance on Hunker Creek. theDepartment of the Intriorcabled on Decem-
N., Trversey, No. 16 claimn below Làas-t ber 13, 1898, to Mr. Robert Anderson as follows :

Chan3Ze on Hunker Creek. &'BeÉlcourt advised lease ; wihii issue to you
R. H. Fox, No. 18 claim below Last !ortwith, and sent London for your executon.

Chance on Hunker Creek. Department wile uconsent assign gent tcoms any
J. Mattbews, No. 19 laim below Last If lu proper form.'

Chance on Hunker Creek. That Mr. Belcourt, a member o nparliament,
F. F. Nesh, No. 20 daimd below Last cabled fromi London, to eon. Mr. Siton, on

Chance on Hunker rwek. Jonuary 10, 1899, as ollowsa:r Andersons
B. Hainmond, No. 21 claima below Last Comuny has acted on Smart's cab cthatn bse

Chance on Hunker Creek. would issue forthwith a d transfer assented to,
Stewart, No. 2.2 claim beiew stease and assigment dpprove oib nore my de-
Chance on Hunker Greek. parture further delay wil be most damaging

E. Berriga, No. 23 dlaim below Latst hereto Canadian intereste good talth on your
Chance on Hunker Creek. government at stake wil1 expeet immediate an

F H. MeNeil, No. 24 claim below Last swerthat base corpleted.'
Chance on Hunker Creek. On January 12, 1899, Hon. Mr. Siften cablod

W. Renda, No. 25 claim below Last Mn. Beicouit that the lease was executed that
Chance on Hunker Creek. day.

J. A. MeRaumal, That ou May 28, 1900, the acting Mînister of
F. A. Raney. the Interlor lutormed thls House that the le
L. Casey. whIch the Mînister of the Interlor was author-

That ou January 8, 1898, the Minister o the zed te grant under order lu counil of January
Interior caused the application of Mr. Aderson 12. 1898, was ot granted untoLIatcember24,
te be noted and directed that n entries for 1898, ad that at the rekque.te!flte K.ondike
m ning. aims under the lease appied for be GowverLment Conasston (IÂmited), the asEignee
granted C no Mr. Anderson, a H rase under u re regulations

Thst o~n Jauary 12, 1898, -a order lucouncilof December 8, 1898, for the d4spoeaulof!minIug
was approved, the MlNister o! the Interlor, the lostions te be worked by hydraulIi or other
Hon. Mr. Sifto, Ncsubmltting that Mr. Robert mwLs ing proces, wae Iseuedlu their faveur ou
Anderson, mlning engineer of Loudan, England,' February 12, 1900, and this lease wus lu sub-
had applled for the sad lease and that the stitutIn for the eke.îssued under the order

Jtract applied for s a fat through which the ln cuncil of January 12, 1898, and havng been
creek runs, thatItas been passed over by ekdi- asked wh,thbeen the reuit o! the experi-
v Fdual prospectera, as it la altogether teoewde ment referred to lu the sad order n counti
te prospect In search o a pay streak; that a Up to date the nIster replied: INo rep0rt8
laim et a bCss area than the ere applied fer have been receved, the department leenet lk.a

wou d net justîfy the expendîture necessary te position te !urnlsh, thie Information.'
procure machinery and to give t e experment a Mr. A. W. Taylor, ormery of Vkteria, B.C.,

ir tra,,'ancd ho Hruernd that the appeik- now o! Dawson, wrote te 8fr Chares Hlbbert
tien be granted. Tupper requestng hHm tn ask for the papers

Tat . 1__ &ye- .3i-198 a Tat ithead two an ease hbing miess on er

o! mnerawasinfomed thrughMajo WaAndCerso andetheconithis enforced, stthaea:T
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property is perhaps the riChest aggregation of
claims In this country,' and also 'as a matter
of fact thle ground as applied for can in no way
be hydraulieýd, the work can only be performed
by sinking. The guise was fo get same on
the hydraul.ie property plea.'

That it has been announced in this House. in
the English and Canadian press and through-
out Canada that there have been and still con-
tinue to be gross improprieties in the conduct
of public affairs in the Yukon and charges of
-nisconduct of officials and assertions made
with regard to members of the governrment.

That in addition to the statements formally
made in this House during the past session the
foIlowing statemen-ts are now brought to the
attention of this House :

* That one J. E. Whiteside, was sent by
Collector Milie. of Victoria. to Skagway, on
February 24, 189S. and subsequently he was
transferred for service at White Pass. He lef t
the service on May 27, 1898.'

(' Flansard ' 1900, p. 6797.)
That Mr. Whiteside bas since then been a

member of the firin of J. E. Whiteside & Co.,
real estate, mining and customs brokers in
Lawson.

That Mr. Whiteside has advised a nember of
this House as follows :

' The following few facts are given to you with
the understanding that I am not seeking for
political favours, but rather that it is neces-
sary that the country should know how things
were carried on both at the Summits of White
Pass and Chilcoot, by the Collector of Customs,
during the spring of '.S, and one item I can
vot.ch for that was ignored and pooh-poohed at
the Royal Farce held at Dawson by the Hon.
Wm. Ogilvie.'

I was, as you are aware, sent by Collector
Milne, to Skagway, as a Canadian bureau of
information to aid intending prospectors to
pass through the American customs. How I
performed that work I leave others to tell you,
but I nigiht say that one American gentleman
from Dawson told me on his return in that I
was the first official he met who was honest, and
afterwards when I was in Dawscn he told me
I could not make money in consequence, con-
cerning the collection of duties at the Summit
of White Pass, I was sent there by Col. Steele,
after I had reported to Collector MUIne, ln detail.
I found the state of affairs just as I had re-
ported there and in consequence of doing my
duty as a custo>ms officer, I was treated as a spy
by the officers in charge; this latter fact was
written by the officer cornmandlng the post to
Col. Steele, who told me of It. I numbered
the entries and entered up the cash-book which
was not done before. The book Is now ln
Ottawa. There were two items entered up
twice ln oash-book and yet the cash balanced(?)
I was never allowed to check the cash, I asked

twice, but was refused. The firet item that
was found entered twice I altered and reported
as oleriaol error to Col. Steede. The second I
refused to alter, but it was manipulated at
night by the officer commanding and his ser-
geant who lived in the hut-I, as a customa
clerk having to live ln a tent. The business
method I -introduced was nevgr adopted.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Does the hon. gen-
tleman say that the charge Is agalnst the
officer commanding, Col. Steele ?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I am readIng a let-
ter-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. But, I asked the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell, Plctou) If he was
saying that the charge-

Mr. BELL (Pietou).

Mr. FOSTER. No, lie vas not saying
anything. simliy reading a letter.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. But I wish to ask
whether. when the charge was against the
coimuanding officer, that imeans Col Steele ?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I an reading a letter
sent to a meniber of the House.

3Mr. SUTHERLAND. Surely the lion. gen-
tleinan knows whuuom it refers to ?

31r. BELL (Piciou. The letter speaks for
itself ;i c:annot say as to wliieh partieular
Steele. I do not know ihe reeord of the
whole Steele family.

Mi. SUTHERLAND. But I nierely wish-
ed. to ask.

Mr. BELL (Pi1tou). I have no :authority
to answer. There nay be a dozein Steeles
for all I know. Apparently, froin the facts
known on this side of the Hlouse, there have
been a good deal more than a dozen steals.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, I do
not think the question I asked was unfair.
I was following the hon. gentleman a s
closely as I eould, and nerely wished to
know to whon lie referred ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). 1 think my hon. friend (Mr. Suther-
land) has not allowed for the fact thiat the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Bell, Pictou) is read-
ing his motion and cannot be asked to bc
interrupted in the middle of it.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I merely wished to
know to wlonm lie refers ; that is all.

Mr. BELL (Pictou)-(reading) :
Concerning the Chilcoot Pass, I only have in-

formation from prospectors and they told me in
Dawson that they never paid for one-half of
gods. Invoices, &c., &c., were torn up and
put away by brokers and others. I was in-
formed a few days ago that entries were miss-
ing, invoices, and in fact chaos reigned supreme.

Concerning the administ.ration at Dawson, it
was scandalous in summer of '98. In the first
place passes by the side door were given and
signed in my own case by the heaolth officer, Dr.
Thompson, who is, I beLieve, a cousin of Mr.
Hurdman, recorder of bench claims. That
was ruled down by Mr. Ogilvie, as impossible,
as an Indian half-breed kept the door and he
could not read. The hon. gentlemman was not
aware perhaps that a police constable was hold-
ing the side door whilst the half-breed was at
the main entrance. If the administration was
so Immaculate why was it found necessary to
purify the office by dismissing three of the
most Imprudent officials, recorders of benches,
creeks and another-because the public de-
manded it. The little paper ceoled the 'Nugget'•
(so much abused by government organs) had
too much truth In it to be palatable. I my-
self have made Inquiries at a wicket In the re-
cording office, and the recorder could not tell
by his books If such and such a olaim was re-
corded, but had to refer to a slip in his pocket
for guldance as to whether the unfortunate
prospector could record his claim. These are
onay a few of the facts. I made out a report
of customs work for Major Walsh In detail
and said report to be delivered to the Minister
of Custome. Has that report ever reached
its destination ?
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That one J. J. Seabrooke, writing to his father
on October 16, '99, from Dawson, said :

' First the intended miner in the spring of
'98, was informed by the people in Seattle
that they would have to pay very little, if any,
duty, as the Collector of Customs on the Sum-
mit was so loose that five dollars or ten dollars
would let any one through. Seattle sent men
up who brought back this information which
is only too true. I would estimate that Can-
ada had lost in custoens $500,000. Many have
told me that tliey woutid have outfitted in Bri-
tish towns if Seattle had not advised theni in
reference to the s.ackness of the Canadian eus-
toms. The rush is over, still the bulk of
trade is from the United Stases where it will
remain until the customs are enforced. There
must be a million dollars worth of machinery
In here frorn the States. . . . I have got good
authority for all I am writing.'

That one William Catto, M.A.. M.B., C.M.,
Edinburgh, who lives in Dawson City, writes
under date March 31, 1900, respecting the Yukoa
administration, and says : ' This administration
has been nothing but a high-handed confidence
game. Whatever may be the individual re-
spectability of the neibers of the government,
the fact remains the same. Being a stranger in
Canada, I hardly know who to refer you to. But
if you will communicate with the Earl of Aber-
deen. I think he will satisfy you as to my
reliability. It is only because it is impossible.
to keep silence longer that I have said a word.
He also states that he has been practicing medi-
cine and surgery in Dawson for nearly two years,
and is therefore well acquainted with the cir-
cumstances.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (MIr. Pat-
erson). To which departnment was that
letter sent ?

M\r. BELL (Pictou). It is not in the de-
partment, I think.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Was it
addressed to the hon. gentleman-?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). It was addressed to
an hon. gentleman of the House. I am not
prepared to give you the letter, I an giving
the contents.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwriglit). If you
are not prepared to give the letter you should
not quote it.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). The government does
Bot always follow that rule and give the
documents from which they quote. Besides,
a private member is not under the same
obligation. However, I have no doubt the
letter can be produced if an inquiry is
ordered:

Dr. Catto continues:
.Do not sippose that I have written f rom an

alien's 'point of view. Though I am a stranger
in Canada, I am a British subject, born In
Scotland, and a graduate of two Scottish uni-
versities, and have many friends in al. parts
of Great Britain, who know that I would dis-
dain to write a single word except In the In-
terest of my country and In the Interest of
Canada.'

'On whom then resta the responsdbffity of this
chaotic administration of affairs on the Yukon ?
It rest on the governent and its agents. Over-

come by a sense of official importance, and drunk
with unmerited power, they have been cap'icious,
unjust, tyrannical and foolish. Stirred only by
motives that are despicable, they have carved
their country with a pitiless hand. In doing
so, they have cut the conduits of all precious
currents, moral, political and economic, that are
the life-blood of a community-currents that,
allowed to run in their proper channels, would
have :been, in this case, a source of rejuvenation
to Canada.'

' Any one living for some time in Dawson finds
that he is not living in a social community.
There is no classification of the present inhabi-
tants of the Yukon district. They have, how-
ever, been forcibly and roughly cut into two
divisions. The government, with its various
rings; and the people, the armed and the de-
fenceless, the oppressors and the oppressed, the
gatherers of fines and taxes and their victims,
the private dealers in monopolies and permits
and the unwiliing purchasers of monopolized
goods; on the *one side, those who sell, barter
and give away not only the land, but the liberties
of the Canadian people in such a manner as to
raise a continual suspicion that they participace
Privatelv in the benetits they bestow; on the
other side, a people compelled to pay from their
own hard-laboured hauds the price for which
their lands and their liberties are bought and
sold.'

' Such was the treatment dealt us by an admin-
istration that had renounced the commercial and
industirial regulations of the country, that ig-
nored the inining laws and the Criminal Code
of Canada. and was already discredited by a
great series of wholesale scandals in connection
with the town site, the water front, Dominion
Creek, Dominion benches, and by a host of in-
dividual affairs whose name is legion.'

' Observe how matters stand in consequence of
the various changes in the mining regulations.
All fractional claims, all groups of ten alter-
nate claims, d. claims that have not been pros-
pected and represented, now fall into what is
euphemistically called Crown reserve, but more
appropriately known as Sifton's reserve, since
the Minister of the Interior disposes of it pri-
vately as he privately determines. Has he
always been careful to dispose of this valuable
reserve belonging to the people of Canada to
absolutely reliable friends, deservers of their
country's love? Much of this so-called Crown
reserve has already proved valuable. As time
goes on the miners working on adjacent ground
will give a prospective value to more and more
of it. In the meantime, it remains idle, cost-
ing the Minister of the Interior nothing. Thous-
ands of men in the Yukon territory are unable
to find employment or ground to prospect. But
they dare not touch this precious reserve, which
already amounts to more than nine-tenths of
the gold-bearting area of the Yukon district-
a territory larger than Great Britain. What do'
the people of Canada think of all this being
in the hands of the Minister of the Interior and
his estimable friends? Think of it-all this
disposed of in accordance with section 16 of the
mining regulations "In such manner as may be
decided by the Minister of the Interior." A
variety of methods have been practiced in the
disposal of reserve ground known to be valu-
able.'

Method No. 1.-Engineering a survey to make
a full aim out of a fraction.

Method -No. 2.-Compensation to a man witb
an alleged grievance. The man states his grlev-
ance and getshis choice of a claim in the Crown
reserve. Of course, he chooses a very valuable
one, and the affair la very satisfactory to every-
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body concerned in the transaction. The law I ing liquor. In the fall of 1898 they were fIned
that safeguards a man against official errors ls1$200 each, near the time whon the government
more than complied with. It would be cheaper came down with its most rapaclous swoop of
for the government, but perhaps not so satis-lail to f111 its local treasury with a universal
factory to the Minister of the Interlor and his fine on the prostitutes and gamblers o! $50 each
friends, to give the man a straight compensation and "costs.' Every gambler pays $56 Per montb,
in currency on valuation of his "grievance." 1$672 Per annum. There are net less than 100

Method No. 3.-Hydraullc concessions, includ- professional gamblers. That gives $134,000 in
ing what is known to be a spot of rich placer two years from gambling.
ground. Without referrlng to the question o. Every prostitute pays $56 as a commencement o!
Yukon hydraulie conce$sions in general, we may the business, thereafter $10 per month, $176 per
state that a concession bas recently been grant- annum. Say there are 150 prostitutes, again
ed ton include a spot that we are told pros- a low estimate, and we have a revenue of $26,-
pe$ts about $5 to the pan, being the continua-7 400 fron prostitution.
tion of the pay streak withdrawn from the own- t Meartime, the people are being openly and
ers o! the adjoining claim by a capriclous and secretly robbed of the ground,tegodth
irrational survey. O f course, as n the case of timber, and most o!the privleges promised them
other "hydraulie concessions," we expect to r e the minin g regulations, and by the agents
see that rih spot worked out as ordinary placer 0f the goverment, when tbey were boomi g
ground, and the concession sold te company pro- the country to attract an army o! victims to
moters or allowed to lapse. If the owner o comeand develop it for them.
the concession does not know that rich spot, we It is reservation of alternate dlaims, reserva-
sha o be very pleased to show it to hm for ationof fractions, reservation of unrepresented
ha interest in 200 feet. That would be a ntrifle daims secret appropriation o rich fractions,
Ir the concession f ten square miles, since the so-called "sale" of reserve ground to a ring
same man owns a valuabie timber concession1 of friends in Ottawa, closure of valuable creeks
covering that ground. and miles o!rivera, so-called hydrauic conces-

The h aiispn that Dominion Creekwtreserve sions of valuable placer grund; secret records
were, in the cirst instance, legally withheld thatcan be dated to prove anything; concessions
froni their locators by Walsh, who had no more of timber thatl. compel the poor to go twenty
power to close Dominion Creek than be had to miles in search f fuel or eut wood ln jail,
close the Yukon district, but nevertheles ratified private sale o monopolies and permits, eavy
Fawcettes closure with bis fine monarchial swecp taxes on what few natural producta o! the coun-
as ifh be had been autocrat to Canada. The try are left for the prospector and miner, it l
Minister of the Interior advertised these dlaims everything suspicîous and suggestive o! malfea-
for sale, with the usual goverumental proviso sace, it is a poiticians' feast. It la laws that
that the highest or any offer would not neces- are a puzzle, litigation made compulsory, capri-
sarlly be accepted. This proviso, which works clous interpretation, disputed surveys, records
no inju.ýtee when we are dealing wi.th an ad- that are wortles, necurity of title, nsecur6y
ministration that acta in good faitM, reduced the of everythig, Ita paralysis and general dis-
sale to such an open farce tbt honest business solution f the insane, it la the corpse od jus-
men and minera who were not !n the ring, and ftice a nive witb maggots, it Ia a lawyer's carni-
who knew the bold proclivities o! the Depart- val.
ment of the Interor, were owell aware that it Publie gambingt l a crime in Canada. Daw-
was uselesa for them to make an off er. Not h son City contains at least ten large gambing
wIthstanding this, the Dawson offers were far saloons, n whic the police are to be sev-n
blgher than those o! Ottawa. But the dlaims daily; but no attempt as been made to suppres
,were aold to a ring lu Ottawa for the price o! gamblseg. On the contrary, it has been iona
a solitary third-rate placer dlaim. WihI the manuer, legalized by the sanction aud connivance
Minister of the Interior explaix ts the people of the police and the reagsstrates, who colect
o! Canada why ne accepted those Ottawa offers, the nionttly revenue fror the tables in the
and sold their ground for less than one-tweutieth shape o! wbat tbey eall a fine. They may
part of it value?e earitswat they please. The plain Engllsh

The Yukon policy o! the Minister of the In- o!it la that the goverment runs the gambling
terlorla very simple. It as wimply a poicy on someting better than a perentage basia,
of private aggrandizement at the expense o because It colleets the revenue wether the
Canada. Hieu plan o!campalgtl nequally bouse bas est or won durng the molth. A
simple. It consist in a temporary suspension man from each bouse goes tathe''aacred temple
of law and sute sconvenience and tbe con- o! justice," and pleadhegullty for the gambling
venience of bis friendv. It is a plan o! cam- fraternty o! the bouse, ad pays $56 per month
paign applicable to the appropriation o! every for each o! the gamblers u the bouse. We
square incg o! the surface and every cublc Inch have heard o! one bouse payesg $830 per mont,
o! the contents o! a new unappropratedcou- and Mr. Marjorlebank inform us that bis
try. It ia applicable wth equal effect to the monthly contribution for gambllng lu the Horse-
timber o! Manitoba and ta the gold and timber sboe was $728. Tbey wanted binite pay $500
o! the Yukon. Al that ne bas ta dousnta extra because there were girls lu the bouse.
suspend the laws for a short t hme so as ta The direct revenue from gambling lndDawson
declare a closure on the country. This bas City cannot be lesa than we formerly atated,
the remarkable effect o! converting. the country namely, $67,200 per annum.
Into ' Crown reserve,' to be dlsposed of!«'lnsThis ol not ail. pl each saloon therecare
such manner as may be dectded by the Minis- arrangements rom wpicthe gover;ment draws
ter o! the Interoor." $2,500 per a tnum ln addition ta the secret mon-

Every saloon pays a license o! $2,500. There opoly, for restorng the v tiazed miner to, a
are ten large saloons in Dawson City. Every state o physicai and mental comfort provlded
road-bouse pays as license o! $500. Say there be bas enough money left to pay for thea.
are fifty sucbroad-bouses la the Yukoradistrict.pThere le o opligire-oae cmaulur Daon

Thatwoud gi'e 100000 u to yers romClous antleretaisy, atspte srteys, entrs
sabons nd oadhoues. ii tatheim atd$ a r gotlss,hr aa inseuiyo itationecurit
posiiono! toselicnses a arg numer !b soeltion ofathe inane, t is the corpsae oxes-

weaho kne te bd et critins 'erofI w the Depart anval.tn oubo prue
Ment BfELL Intorwrewlaaethti
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ladies, dressed for their work, who order mono-jMr.riOSTER. He refers to Lord Aber-
pollzed effervescing drinks called champagne, deen for a testimonial of character. so tbat
for which the miner has to pay at the rate of o can easily find out for yourself.
$30 per bottle. Complete intoxication follows,
and the miner is arrested on the charge of The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
drunkenness. The Yukon administration, which
has been robbing him indirectly throughout the ing). in t eatime, does the hoge
whole performance, now comes forward cour- sptean thinkthtcsa op let
ageously and empties his gold sack by a fine
of $30 and costs. And this is called govern-
ment. And thus hundreds of young men who and will be published in England.
neder saw tee inside oe a court-room tilntthey
came here, are decoyed to saugter the Daw- e iI RE

The MINISTER OF I AC EM.AieD-

son ' temple of justice.' l

in)In thIeSmeant ime, doet s efo. gen-

Prostitution is a crime in Canada. Dawson Fi HE E.TatswhttisorIti
City contains several rows of women, perhaps:themnosthinfamous a d disgraceful letter
150, set apart by the government, pubMcly en- that rmvas ever written.
gaged in tha trade. The police matistrates Mr. BEdlCO, UuT. How do you spelids
collect the revenue fro a the women in the shapeR
of what theeofau a 'fine.' The plain Engl Eltnat.eI?
0f it 1 that the government runs the puelic t eLer witte-.of i istha th goernmnt unsthepubic 1r. BELL (Pic,ýtou). William C-a-t-t-o. He

women of Dawson as a source of revenue, just is a master of arts, and a doctor of mei-
as it runs the gambling. Their ' medical officer
of health,' a Dr. Good, in the shadow of whose cine. of Edinburgh. (Reading)
acquaintance Mr. Sifton stands, and talks cheaply That one Robert Adams writes to his mother,
to the simple people of Winnipeg as if he had a Mrs. Robert Adams Nwaes toba :o'eI

paretalintres luthepubic ealh o t' Mrs. Robert Adaons, Newdale, Manitoba: i
parental interest in the public health of the located a good claim on Dominion Creek, and
Yukon district, goes round and collects monthly caed a 200mile Dompnio record
fee o! $10 fromi each wvoran, and certifies that callne in atter a 20-mile tramnp to record it,
fee$ fromlth' er s and was refused, alLhough I was first to locate

Theare 'eath ad r tit and had witnesses to prove it, but the sane
The ' legal adviser' to the Yukon council atrso oenetoiilrcre thm

recently assured us that it is not In his capa- eftout aving on toe t he
city of " medical officer of health " that the withut leaVing Dawson t e':en stake the
doctor visits those women. This from Mr. Cle- cl1 a nim. dtm
ment is ýonly an indication that the Yukon ad- Alexander Clark writes fro cDominion Creek,

minstrtio 15îosng ourge.Mardi 3. 1i)(0, stating: "'The corruption here is

We asked how the certificates o! ,healthy something frightful.' Again, the officils are

cone to be sihned cr. H. 0. ater theadoctor's corrupted by the Americans. If there is a con-
name, tod bsignedM. aH.olia atetmes doccor- atract to be given out here, the Americans are
namne, and why a policeman sometimes accom- rnearly sure0 of it every time, and even the
panies the doctor. He said he did not under- caryng o! theasy the e ven
stand IL We remarked that the women could ,
refuse the doctor's visits, and might lodge a to thenn Mt

chageo!indecntassnî aalnt lm 'Well', That on 'Mar-h 21, 1900, 't ,xas statcd at a
replied Mr. Clement, It must lie remembered i public meeting in Dawson by Mr. Sugrue that

that those wor.en are' able to imprisonment at a most corrupt and vicious system of adminis-

any the.'ir tration was instituted by Hon. Mr. Sifton and
any he c Hon. James M. Walsh, and other officials, and
We have a crimmnal water carriage system, hsbe1cniudwt om eidia m

the resuit of the franchise to anAmerican colonel, bas beents oninuedp, with somne periodical mi-
How did that escape the 'niedical officer's proivementun soe departments o! the admiis"
veto' ? We have several deadly epidemios o! tration, up t ndo the present time.
ty.pboid fever. What has the ' medical officer ' 1 That the Yukon district has no represetitation

typhid ever Wht ha th ' mdicl ofice in the parliamient of Canada nor in the executive
done to ascertain the source of infection? We cuni te tahent Yukondatr
had an outbreak in one of the hospitals this cTth Hu ioil for tfo Yukon district.
winter, but it does not seem to be the duty ofj That this House is o! opinion that a igh
the medical officer to look for a local contamina- judIcial con mission swould be appointed wtby
t:-on of that crinuinal water carrnage system. full and adequate powers. to be conferred by

Teof tat orimna wate crig musysoteamb suitable legislatien to fully inquire into, hear
The law of Canadsa says you must not gamble and report upon all of the said charges hereto-

in public; the admuinistration says you may gam- fore made, or which may be brought to the
ble in public, but you must not cheat a police- notice of 'the said commission during its sit-
man, and if you are a gambler by professionntico si
you must pay $56 per month whether you cheat tings.
or not, whether you win or lose. The law of Mr. Bell (Pictou) having read the amend-
Canada says a woman shall not engage in prosti- ment,
tution; the administration says she may trade
In that way; that If she does, she must contri- Mr. Speaker having taken the amendment.
bute a share of her earnings and receive the
visits of ' the medical officer of health ' at bis Some hon. MEMBERS. Read.
own terras.' xs- QP.P. RPAK T wish the House would

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Who Is the
author of that-I will not call it a letter-
document. that the hon. gentleman read in
his motion '?

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Dr. Catto.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Where does he profess to hall
from ?

268

excuse me from an hour's reading.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. But we
cannot remember what is stated ln the
amendment.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let the Clerk
of the House read It.

.Mr. Speaker having continued to read the
amendment for some time.

REVISED EDITION
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Mr. FOSTER. Would you allow me for one on the opposite side of the House who be-
moment ? This will all have to be read lieves that there is one word of truth in this
again when we cone to vote, because there resolution or one just reason why any action
are a large number of members at present in should be taken upon it. It is put forward
the committee rooms, and until you come to for one purpose only : that is, because hon.
the Anderson and Catto charges, this is gentlemen opposite are unable :to find any
simply setting out what appears in Ogilvie's just or fair policy with which to go to the
report. I would suggest that to save tlime. country, they have adopted this unfair and
Mr. Speaker should commence to read from improper--
the Anderson and Catto charges.

An bon. MEMBER. Immoral.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. MoreEs

time would he saved by not putting this Mr UýELN.Ys a a mamme enl in amoral policy of throwing unfounded sland-
ers algainst members of thet government;Mr. FOSTER. Time would not be saved and in this disgraceful resolution they areby not putting it in. and much more bas to fnot only directing their slanders againstcomne. and it will be conteinued to be put in, the Liberal party and the Liberal govern-until the go ernnent grant an inquiry. ment. but they are discrediting our fair

The' MINISTER OF FINANCE. In the Dominion. There sŽems to be no limit to the
meantime.(t it go On. ilength to which these gentlemen are will-

.. Iing- to gro in discreditinçr and dles-M1r. FOSTER. My -surgestion w-as in tr 1" gcl tsrdtig ad ls3rd oSgioyingthe country if they can only
rniake it appear that there is some cause for

Mr. MAXWELL. You were not saving censure upon the government. On this oc-
much tine yesterday. | casion we have not had extended to us the

Mr. Speaker contiued to read the amend- usual courtesy which prevailed in this
met. House in days gone by, that of furnishing

the' Premier, at least, with a copy of the re-
It being One o'clock, the House took solution : but this thing is sprung upon us

recess. without a moment's notice, in a resolution
The House resumed at Three o'clock. which it takes hours to read in the House

before it can lbe voted upon. So far as IMr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox- «can understand the resolution, it is a re-ford). Mr. Speaker, I understood from the? hash of what we have heard from tbe hon.hon. junior member for Pîctou (Mr. Bell) senior member for Pictou time and again
last eveing that lie did not Intend to bring lin this House and out of it-affecting theup this resolution to-day ; so that I had collection of the McDonald royalty, thenot the opportunity of listening to his re- closing of Dominion Creek, the attacks on
marks ; anti you will admit that it is ai- Mjor Walsh. and the Anderson concession.
most impossible. even after having heard t1We have heard of these things over andthis long resolution read by yourself. to'I over again ; but in the hope that some poli-understand all that is in it, or even to tical capital might bie made out of themu,
appreciate to a small extent what it con- ithey are once more placed before the Houselains. I quite exonerate my hon. frienld and the country. The only thing that isfrom havin;, perpetrated upun the lHouse new is a letter, written, it is not known toand the country tht' placing in your hand.s Iwhom ; but if nothing were known of theof such a. resolution. We all know that it person who wrote it, as soon as it is read,is a legacy from the senior member for any person with any judgment must come
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) ; and, to the conclusion that the man who wroteSir, after having heard a portion of that it is not only a lunatic, but a viclous and
resolution read, I am not surprised, even immoral character. One might well allow
thougli we know the record of the hon. this discreditable document to go to the
senior menber for Pictou, and what lie did judgment of the people without a word of
and said in this House last session, that lie criticism or comment. I wish. however, to
bas been ashamed to face the House and say a few words with regard to some of
the country and to place such a resolution these matters ; and I may say that neither
in your hands himself. Sir, it Is history re- this government nor the Department of the
peating itself, only worse. In 1878 the Hon. Interior require any suggestion from any
Alexander Mackenzie and his government member off the opposition to hold an in-were attacked by all kinds of slanders and vestigation into the conduct of any of their
calumnies ; and the policy of the present op- offlcials If there is any reasonable ground
position appears to be, as they are not able for such investigation. Why, Sir, duringto eriticise sucessfully the administration the present year, a citizen of Dawson un-of the government, to throw broadeast the known to the minister or to any other per-most unfounded slanders against the char- son In the department, so far as I know,acters of members and officials of the gov- wrote to the Minister of the Interior overernment, without any regard to what is his own name, makIng certain chargesright or fair. It Is my humble opinion, Mr. against tht' gold commissioner, a gentleman
Speaker, thait there is nlot a membher sitting off the very highest character whom no one

Sir WIL1FRHD LAURIER.
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would believe guilty of any impropriety.
But on that simple letter, in which the
writer hac honour enough and courage
enough at least to take the responsibility
of stating that lie could prove certain
charges-unlikethe senior and junior mem-
bers for Pictou, who place these outrageous
statements upon Hansard, in resolutions, and
in the press of the country, without taking
one iota of responsibility for them-what
did the innister do ? He at once issued a
commission to the judge of the territory
to hold a judicial investigation; but, ou
looking at the papers reporting the pro-
gress of this case. what do we find '-
showing how the authorities may be abusedl
by characters of this description. This
man is asked to come to court. and has to
he forced by hIe judge to come to court.
Hie said :' I did not think the minister
would take any notice of my charges.' The
judge insisted that lie should go on and
show why he made the charges, and that
the otticial should have an opportunity to
exonlerate himnself. Even this favouritel
paper of the hon. gentleman, the Nugget,l
whicli I suppose is his organ in the district,
says :

All the complainant's testimony was of a hear-
say character.
So the country is put to the expense, and
tis honourable inan is subjected to what-
ever disgrace there may be connected there-
with, of having a judicial inquiry into his
conduct. If any hou. member of this House
or any reputable citizen of the country will
represent to the minister that there is any-
thing to be inquired hito. it will be inquired
into to the fullest extent. My hon. friend 1
has stated in his speech-about all he did
say-'that the investigation held by Mr.
Ogilvie was not sufficient. That statement
has been made several tines. I will admit
that, perhaps, Mr. Ogilvie did not have the
restraint upon thé people in the conduct of
the investigation that a judge oir a court
of judges would have lad.

I appeal, however, to any unprejudlced per-
son to say w2hether that investigation was
not held by Mr. Ogilvie in sueh a way as to
give every one an opportunity to come for-
ward and tel anything he might know,
without being bampered by any legal or
technical rules of evidence ? I am satisfied
that the members of this House do not
agree with the hon. memýber for Pictou that
this inquiry was limited and unsatisfactory.
Let me read a few extracts from Mr. Ogil-
vie's report to show how the investigation
was conducted :

To allay as far as possible this Irritation
and diecontent, I felt it my duty, as far as lay
within my power, to investigate every etate-
ment made to me, no matter how trivial It
might be, because, though lt appeared trivial
to me it was very serious to the one giving the
klormation, and I may say that in no case have
I yet found that anything could be proven;
ln fact, I may say that in a graat neasure the
sta.tements male, when traced to their founda-

tion, were proven to be simply hearsay, the
party making the asserti.on generally shielding

ihimself or herself by some one else though
that some one else often proved ignorant of
the whole matter.

1 Could greater efforts have been made by
the cormmissioner ? But what was the re-
sult ? The result was, as Mr. Ogilvie points
out, that the parties making charges shield-
ed themselves behind somebody else, just as
the bhon. member for Pictou has done on that
side of the House. They relied upon hear-
say evidence, without any regard whatever
to the character of the persons from whom
they got their information, and I must say
tiat I fail to understand how any hon.
member of this House can, with any sense
of self-respect or the dignity of his posi-
tion, make statements reflecting on the good
name of Canada which have their origin in
such disereditable sources. Mr. Ogilvie said:

One thing soon became apparent, and that
was, that whatever crookedness there might be
la the office, there was a great deal of crooked-
nesstoutside of it. It soon became evident to
me that men were olaaining record of claims
in improper ways, and in ways that were
criminal. It was nothiug unusual for men to
resort to the gold commissioner's office and ob-
tain record for a claim which they had never
sEen, though, in their affidavits of application,
they swore that they in their own ;proper person
staked out the grounds for which they had
applied. This affidavit was held in contempt
by a great measure of the people around Daw-
son, and no more was thought of perjuring one's
self In that way than saluting a comrade on
the street.
Well. this is the class of people that the hon.
gentleman brings forward as witnesses
when he asks for a judicial investigation
against prominent citizens and officials of
high character.

These cases, of course, seemed to the general
public to imply that the offiials in the gold
commissioner's office were corrupt. I believe
that the true explanation of a large amount of
this lay in the fact that there was nu privacy
in the gold commissioner's office-the accom-
modation being too limited. Crowds were
within the doors and it was perfectly easy for
a bystander to hear answers to every question
that was asked; the answe-rs to these questions
veaching the ears of many others than the
questioner, some one of them a few hours
afterwards returned to the office and obtained
record of the ground described.
I wish to say here that I have not the slight-
est Intention of defending any officials who
may have done wrong. If it can be shown
that any one has been guilty of wrong-do-
ing, I would be the first to say he ehould be
punished If any one respectalble man will
corne forward and say he has reason to
believe that any official has done anythIng
wrong. I would be the first to vote for an
investigation. But I say that these offleials
are entitled to ordinary fair-play.

These were held over for trial on the charge
of perjury, and also for obtaInIng improper re-
cord. As the decieion in the matter would
be most important, great care wus taken in the
prosecution to have the cases propery presented
and leave no stone unturned to secure a con-
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viction if the parties were guilty. Two of the Yukon to investigate matters there and
cases were tried and the individuad in the audit the books of account. He was asked
first case was acquitted by the jury for the
reason that the evidence did not conclusively
indicate his guilt; in the second the jury dis-
agreed, though the evidence was conclusive, and the statements of the hon. member are,
it was laid over until the next assize for re- I wish to read the statement of that oftlicer.
trial, and the jury disagreed again. It would be well for the House and the coun-
This shows that Mr. Ogilvie was making try to know that this gentleman is. as I
every possible effort to ferret out and pun- understand, an ofieer in the Auditor Gen-
ish any wrong-doing committed In that eral's department ; lie was sent to the Yukon
country: district by the Auditor General ; and lie was-

As some of the delinquents had confessed îot under the control of the Department of
perjury and admitted the charges made against the Interior or the government, but was an
them, the officers of the court and myself. after independent officer who. thougli I do not
conference. felt that we had secured the object know hlm personally, I have reason to be-
of our attempt. lieve was perfectly competent to carry out
I wish to read one or two more extracts the work he was sent by the Auditor Gen-
from Mr. Ogilvie's report, so that those who eral to do. This is his statement, addressed
have not Lad the opportunity of reading his to the Auditor General:
previous report will know something of the Auditor Genera's Office, Canada,
character of the position taken by hon. gen- Ottawa, June 19, 1900.
tleien opposite : Sir,-During the course of my inspection at

From the evidence submitted. I think any un- Dawson during the summer of 1899,9I went over
prejudiced person would consider that te the royalty affidavits in the office of Mr. Lith-
charges made against Mr. Faweett on this oc- gow, both for the season 1897-8 and 1898-9, and
casion totally failed. noted the particulars of each affidavit. Witb

References have been made to the farcical regard to the case of Alex.'%cDonald, I found
nature of this investigation by the newspapershose,bei-e~I tnhohes.acconîpanying statement. Of these clainis,here and others.

sxywere practically unproductive, the declarel
The others include, no doubt, my lion. output being in each case less than $2,500, the
friends opposite. arount of exemption allowed at that time; on

I readily admit the charge; it certainly was the other ten aims the royaly payable ainount-
farcical, but lot in theS way they put theiter n ed to $41,490.13, as follows:
it was farDical In this, that at utterly fawled to sNet output. Royalty.
show any ground for te acusations made, more o o1 1

1 ntd the partiulars..of.each$1af00davit.,0Wit0

tan comon rumour; and that. I regret to Say,2 above Bonanza..........aos117,400rOex11,740 ou
Is entirely irresponsite in Dawson, perhaps 35 above r t ........ 21,000 002,100 O

sixtrwer praticalynuprodctiv, th decare

m6 below o x t ao att62,062 5m0 6,206 25
If Aiwouldnot take Up too muel of te 19 Eldorado...... . 9,000 O0 900 OU

it~~ wasfar..al.n.tisthat.t ttely0f0.ld0t

time of the House, I would make further re-:2244.200 O0
ferences from Mr. Ogilvie's report to show27.. ................ 31,000 OU 3,100 O0
that not only did he, as commissioner, give..............2,000 62 0O
the greatest possible latitude to every one 36 and 37. Eldorado . 48,658 SU 4,865 88
who appeared before him, but he himself 3 below Hunker...........16,000 OO 1,600 OU
went out of bis way to find out if there was 6...........4,160 00 41600
any foundation at al2B, even for this oearsay $41,490 13
gossip againat the officbaos. A. short time
ago. when I read to the House the letter Mr. Speaker, I.a.takin up the ti9e of
of Mr. Litbgow, the accountant lu Dawson !the House because so niucb bas been said,
City. in which he reported upon the:ic and we know will be said, by way of in-
Donald royalty and forwarded a statement sinuation and even bolder charges, to con-
of that royalty, I ventured to say, that If vey the Impression that there was somle-
there had been any I-rregularity,, Mr. Lith- thing wrong In the conduct of 'Major Walsh
gow. as a professional accountant and an 'in relation to hs natter. 1 think it is
oflcer holding a Ixigl position in the govern- only riglit, flot only to Major Walsh, but for
ment, woutd bave referred to it in that letter. the credit of Canada, that these matters
But. on the eontrary, lie made no reference should be made perfectly clear, 80 that the
to any lrregularlty, and we had every rea- people may understand exactly what was
son to assume that this matter was perfect- doue.

ly annuati achargend3n7a. The royalty being calculated on a 10 Per cent
tion for theIsnainancrsmde basi s, this represents a gross output o! $414,..by the hon. inember for Pictou. But the 901.30. In addition to titis, the exemption on
hon. gentleman tiougt dffferently, and the the whole seventy-four aims must ".e taken into
ex-Minister o Finance could see nothn consderatin. If we allow $2500 for each aim,
but corruption and Irregularlties and steal- thls represents a further output of $185.000, or
ng goLing o because Mr. Ltbgow ad not a gross output o! $599,901.30, or ay $600.000 in

refrre toMcDnal's ffiavi. l.hile-"rund iinmbrs. This lattear aesimte, f iitm

City inwhih hereprte upo thMcban eknowd will bhe saidm bywa on-
ternwld roty taene owardearstatment sinuation tad teverboger ouharges, toe scon-

If tate roay pIvnture oson that tf ey pote aimsiol tha th erawas soe
ther hadnbeen ay srentlanritycMr. tLth- thin wrn2,5hecndc0o0ajrWas

gow, asUaHprfesinalacutnDn.ni eain oti atr hn t
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The paymcnts were made as follows: We had to listen for bours to hon. gentlemen
In 1897-8 on claim 30, Eldorado........ $ 4,000 00 opposite trying to prove that there was

This is part of the $14,429 appearing in the something wrong because the affidavits were
Laine of W. Chappell on page H-91 of the report not laid on the Table of the House.
for 1897-8. for 187-8.I exam'àed all the affidavits for royalty for
in 1898-9, on claim 30, Eldorado........1,100 faO tbe two years, and found nt difference between
Collected by H. H. Norwood fromn .the nanner of determining the daim against

Chappell (see Auditor General's Re- Mr Donald and that followed with reference
por, 89-9, page H-SS), on clalimport. 1898-9 aeHS> ndi to the other dlai!m-boliers. The only thlng

35. Bonanza (see sane page)........2
Collected by gold commisioner inalowed te to pay is royalty.

June, 1899.1.................... 034,028 13 have the honour te be, sir,

$41.,228 13 Your obedietsra,
Due on dmaim 34. Eldnrado. on the pay- (Sgd.) J. W. REID.

mentr of whi.hMt could fcnd no trace.. 262 00
I think that if there ever vas any doubt

$41,490 13 lb any honesedman's uind as to this trans-
In the case of claim 30, Eldorado, though the: action. the case has been made so clear

royalty was paid by Wm. Chappeil, the affidavit that no self-respecting person will again say
was made by McDonald. C'appell appearing to that there was atîything irregular in it.
be a partner of his. In last season this claim So far as allowing time to M Doîîald
appears under the naie of McDinald & Chap- for
pell. tepyeto hs oate sen

Wen the on. gentleman (Sir lib-erned. as I said before. s

bert Tupper) asked as to the disurepaney whe sbwedamine udhe ent indMi jor
that appeared between the statement in the: actiol ied hre was n chanotls
report of Mr. Ogilvie and the actual return et outry. and itwas no canerof
furnished by Mr. Lithgow, the accountant, the country. on the other liand. that lie
I ventured to suggest that the differeiee
was. as is fully explained here, due to the time.
fact that some of the aniounts were paid The uext chare that we have leard se
on claims not appearin in- Mr. McDonalds l about in this Iomse was as teie
naine or legal exemptions. But the hon.
geurlemian could see no4.tingp but that somneP-genleanc<îl sc î4hi ut1 hituiemuen opposite bave tried to nuakze appear
person had beei stealing. or that soie- tîat Major Walsh did something tlat was
thtig crooked had been going 011. I
ke(-w nothing of the account or of s uînfortunate that the tie oflih
the audit that was iîade. exeeept that louse should le taken 111inudiscuzing
there was a report. I said then. and I siy these matters. But, tiiese charges are bving
now. that if the Auditor General's officer rehashed from Urne to time. and statenuents
had found anything wrong when lie exaiin- are made again and again concerning Major
ed the books of the distrie. lie certainly Walsh whieh are disereditable to thuse who
would have so reported to the Auditor Gen- înakt, them. but not Walsh. 1 shall
eral and I hiad the rig--ht to assume, froera!: an I lid i igitteauiie fo have to ask- the 1-buse te bear witli me wile
pa-st experience. that if the slightest ir-
regulariy had been found. it would haîve regard to the closiug of DonionCeek
been reported to the department by thetg show how ba8eless are the statc
Audlitor General. For that reason, I feltments that are bein'g.nmade. The Yuko.
every confidence in refusing to accept beiug se far away. and the peQple
stateuiients made by lion. fgentleman oppo- or ~trîCnd o uesadn

thaino se f-r spC tidang p ro n will aa in a

t reo waditisns theyina possibly tlink
ClaSni 34. Eldorado, appears also under the o tere a lsone ground for these fale

nae of H. M. Snmith. wfo paid $44.50 royalty. and maliceous statements whiltiare onade
lu this case tbe $2.620 may represcnt the gross on the floor of tliis House. Insinuating a
outputwihasteaenc ,n the net output.esn

I examined ail the affidavits for royaWty for partnersip or somoe understanding between

the two years. and found no difference between Major Walsh and son e of the parties who
the manner of determiningthe aim agaînst staked outr daims.t is necessary. there-
McDonald and that fcllowed with reference te fore. for the god name o Canada. tliat
the other clalim-holders. The only thing pecu- these matters should, if possible, be given
iar to Mr. McDonald's case was bis being allow- theofullest puabcity. so that the peoplecar

ed te te pay bis royalty.se.
I bave the bonur behr,steent hare: haw eavehes

Your obedient servant,tateM arW
J. W. RELD. Coomlssioners Office,

J. L. McDaugall, Esq., Dawson. Y.T., May 9, 1900.
Auditor Gemeeral.

To the Secretary o! the Departmenteof the In-
Now, I wlsh tocaîl the Harticular attentione tersorh b Dawson, Y.T.

rehashedfromstietoo tim, andasatement

hae-I touskther House te bears with Mawhile
I eamledailth afidvit fr ryaty orI fiead2 thaeote frmar. aeepot ht with

the t~~wo yeaseiongaso fart away, co ndsie paeo
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the commissioner, respecting the closing and
operiing of Dominion Creek.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. N. E. BROWN,
Secretary to Commissioner.

This is Mr. Fawcett's report :
Dawson, October 3, 1898.

Sir.-As you desired some Information re-
garding the closing of Dominion Creek and my
reasons for refusing all applications for claiims
on a portion of that stream, after November
15, 1897; I have the honour to submit the fol-
lowing:

About June 17, 1897, It was reported that
some one had discovered gold on Dominion
Creek. -A report of that kind is generally fol-
lowed by a stampede to the creek, and a staking
race amongst tue various aspirants for claims.
Some of the claims were numbered and some
were staked without a number. They started
to number the claims froni two points. Arrivals
at Dawson from Dominion Creek were just com-
mencing at the time. I reached Dawson, viz.,
June 15, 1897. For a few days after my arrival
I was absent at Fort Cudahy, taking over the
returns, and during my absence a good many
applications had been taken by Mr. Davis, the
eustoms officer, which was turned into the office
subsequently. Among these was one from
Albert Fortier for the claim located as Dis-
covery claim which subsequently was changed
to Lower Discovery to distinguish it from another
claim which I had accepted an application for
from one Frank Bpiberman, who recorded the
claim as Discovery claim, the claim subsequently
being described as 'Upper Discovery ' to dis-
tinguish it fron the claim recorded y Fortier.

This was the origin of the two Discoveries
(so-called), and the people located their claims
in reference to both points and numbered from
both Discoveries up and down the stream. No
one seemed to have any idea how far the dis-
covery claims were apart. At the time the
first staking was done the regulations were re-
cognized which allowed sixty days from the
time of staking to the time of recording, and
any claims staked prior to June 15, was held
for the original stake and until after the expiry
of the sixty days. A great many of the claims
were relocated, and persons desiring to record
them were not permitted to do so because the
time allowed the original locaters had not ex-
pired, but many were recorded that had never
been staked, and a f ew were recorded by de-
scription. having been described from some tri-
butary which joined Dominion Creek a certain
distance above or below one of the Discoveries.

During the summer a great fire swept along
the creek and many of the stakes disappeared
entirely, and the ground was staked over again
regardless of the fact that many of the claims
had been recorded before. Between the two Dis-
coveries we found some time about the end of
August that Nos. 12 and 13 above Lower Dis-
covery covered the same ground that a man
claimed as No. 37 below Upper Discovery.
Having recorded the ground known as Nos.
12 and 13, I refused to complicate matters by
placing 37 on record. The man who claims
the ground as 37 hais made application for a
hearing this summer, but as the owners of No.
12 were absent the hearing coud fnot take place.
Prior to that time No. 17 above Lower Dis-
covery had been recorded, and It was subse-
quently found that this covered the same ground
which was recorded as 34 below Upper Discovery.
The contestants for thie caim were heard last
summer by Chief Justice MeGuire. who kindly
gave me his assistance In the Investigation of

Mr. SUTHERLAND.

several of the more dlfficult cases which came
up for hearing. The decision was in behait
of the party who claimed to have staked first,
and an appeal has been taken fro-m that decision
to the Minister of the Interior at Ottawa.

On towards fall there were a good nany
applications for claims below Lower Discovery.
Among some of the first below were claims Nos.
70, 71, 72, &c., this having been carried on for
some time, we recelved information that these
numbers were estimated from Upper Discovery,
and we had previously learned that there were
some fifty odd claims between the Discoveries,
so it became unsafe to accept applications for
number below 18 from Lower Discovery for fear
that they would cover ground alrealy covered
by other numbers. About the same time
several persons who had put their claims on
iec'ord by description founcd men in possession
who had recorded the sane ground under soime
number, and several certificates which had been
given had to be cancelled.

Applications, however, were received for
claims fur-ther down, where there was no danger
of conflict, on until word came to the office that
a number of persons were over restaking the
claims. That they would destroy the stakes of
two or three claims; for Instance, they ignored
claims 3 and 4 below Lower Discovery, having
removed the lower stakes of No. 2 a thousand
feet, or In that neighbourhood, down stream and
then staked the ground which they had created
by wiping out the other claims as fractions,
having reported at the office that claim No. 2
was 1,500 feet long. This was just before the
middsle of November when the creek was found
to be rich ; si, to put an end to this fraudulent
work, I closed all that part of the creek which
had been recorded, until after a survey could
be made, as I knew that accepting any more
applications would only add to this diffigcty
of straightening things out. No one up to this
time ever thought of staking any further down
this stream, and it was generally reported that
anything that remained below was not worth
staking and that it was nothing but a moose
pasture.
I have thought it was desirable to take up
the time of the House by reading this re-
port of Mr. Faweett's, and giving his rea-
sons for acting as he did. I must admit
that I do not, any more. I suppose. thani do
many other members of this House. under-
stand all these reasons for closing up that
creek. But miners and other persons in-
terested in these matters will understand
why Mr. Fawcett acted as he did. and will
realize that he had no Intention of commit-
ting any fraud, but his desire was solely to
straighten out matters and do justice to all.
As to the charge that Major Walsh consulted
with others and advised the closing of the
hill and bench claims, I do not think there
Is any dispute, after It Is understood that
the hon. gentleman In his charge separated
the closing of the creek from the hill and
bench claims, closed after the arrival of
Major Walsh in that district.

Now, you will remember, Mr. Speaker. and
the country will remember, the vicious at-
tack made on Major Walsh a year ago by
the senior member for Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper), an attaek which he and the
others have kept up to some extent, at least,
by insinuations against that gentleman. al-
though knowing that there is nlot a word of
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8 5.i 7

truth in the statements that were made, I did fot give Carbeno or any other person
and having in view to try to make it ap- any information, directiy or indirectly, about
pear that there was some irregularity, some opeflfl f DonionCreek. fe shows how he
corruption, some scandal in the administra- says lie did flotge r e nie I dd
tion of the Yukon, which does not really kno yif;mtke hd bee madfSt
exist. As the resolution of the junior meni- instead of llth July ln notice, till after Carbeno
ber for PiCtou (Mr. Bell) again reverts to had lett for the creek.
this attack on Major Walsh, I wish to take Carbeno's evidence shows a number of people
this opportunity, the first I have had. ofjgoing out to the creek. See also Cyrette's de-
reading Major Walsh's answer to all these claration, corroborating Carbeno, which declara-
statements made in this enormous mass of tion was made at Fort William, thousands of
charges that no one can understand. Hon miles away from where Carbeno ade hi.

chares tat o on ea undrstnd. ou. I asked Louis Walsh why he did flot teli me
gentlemen smile. They know that even if about agreement with Carbeno, and he said he
there were anytbing In these statenients didn fot consider it a mater odconsequence.
Major Walsh 15 flot now a.nd bas flot been It was iust to secure hiniseif in case lie sent
for a long time colnected with the deprt-Carbenof oneyino develp a aim. The pro-

portion is fot high, in v-ew of expense (50 per
cent) ofworkinga d faim, which would leave 25

and against other officers for no other pur- i per cent c for1 J arbeno and Louis Walsh.
poçe than to try to diseredit the governent. Louis Walsh had known Carbeno for any years,
1 arn prepared to say that not One Of theseîkrbew n he had no money and had profnised to

gon. gentlemen would dare to go outside of help him if lie staked any laims. Carbeno's
this House and mai.ke the statenients and the Indians' claims proved to lie no good.

cnDate o opening.-No secret was madecthat

theythonewasrmadesat Fort William, thousands1of

miiier offilars. These men wouln ahavede h iI Uted Lup.
their remedy. Do you suppose that 'mi \yAr originally întended, everybody would have
gnemen smileon. gentlemaen woul i ad to go to the offic ard-et a permit before
outsie and iake thestteMent thatan. the went to the rtek.
one of these gentlemen had been guiltyIo w jing to Mr. Fawett's ur n letter of July
frtealing mor o corrupt acts, as ofticiais of wd Cse page 90 the permits were done away

the government Net one mf them. because etione notig ins diew o epesed bup

there woud be an opportunity of puttn en oicai c o ud
a mstake was mad Cin its date. Sec Faw-

their statenents the proof cett's explanaion, page n2, ano fny decaration.

Brockville, Ont., June 4, 1900. h e ca e to the cha .ndnuson, after iquiry into
Tic Honourable akthen katter by yself and the mine inspector,

The Minister of the Interior, that ot datenifntc Sth instead o the llth
Ottawa, Ont. a as put in the postr by sone one 1 the gold

Sir,-Referrng to Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppe As 'of'issioncrs or npriter's office. and that in-

charges made against me in temHouse olCom formation as to this change was given out by

mous un May 31 last, 1 bcg te say tiey are zlus sanie person or piersons.-z and this starteci
otsie and mde; thie stamphde. Lrtzery this was the general

I beg to cal your atention to t e followinf O impression, but we cculd not obtain sufficient

points:. evîdenc,: i.o justify an investigation.
1. Dominion Crcor was closed by Mr. Fawett The notice I expected to see and the draft

the~~~~~~~~~~ go e n e t? No n ft emIea s ' new ieI was retedtombeisuebu

Gn November 15, 1897, sec pages 80, 81, 87, 1091, whîeh &eeIra -s htDmno re
Ogivies report. would i opened on the ilth without permit,

their ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .sttmnstdh ro ettepltion, page pt92 ne , anu lin

WhBle an attecptkil made tu separate the camht t te onlionter onuir int
creek frorbthe is and bences-I fully under- mat me nspector
stood the closing of creek incuded alsohiiso hocounil expethe8d. Fawitts theory, page 93,

Ottawas T that notice was to be put up onehi: office on

spector M Gregor and mysel and oesmembers loth docs fot agree with helping to instrut

o! thecounil. 1 had former for consultation Corp. Wilson, page 21. and there would have

and evidenzly of Fawcett too, as shown by tis been no sense in printing notices in quantitis

granting permit to prospect his and benches, if they ere only to e put oUpbin Fawcetts

whih would not have been needed had creek officeh

fot been closed-page 81. T areenent L. arbeno and Louis Wash,

See also my declaration. page 259. shows tat it is ony the outfit and

2. Mrs. Koch-I did not grant this womran a expenses necessary for working the gaim, Louis

permit or ask or Instrut one to e given ler. She Walsh was to furnis-not that Louis Walsh

was ot my cook, and I only knew er from was to get any advantage fro n thergovern eht's
ofen ieonil. bui former f consut expend iture in takng Carbeno to the Yukon.

See my declaration. have te bhonur to be. sir,
3. Louis Carbeno- knecw nothing about any Your obedient servant,

agrehent between Louis Carbeno and Louis (Sgd.) J. M. WALSsH.
Walsh until 1 saw report of Ogilvie's investiga-
tion.t Dominion of Canada, province of Ontario, county

I dn d not threaten or coerce hm. See Car- o! Leeds, to wit:
benos declaration and mine. Aso Carbeno a eJames Morrow Walsh. of the town o Brock-
evidence in Oglvie' report. Does not bear out lt r no ta o s
what is tried to ie made outo! e gvilwsole any dvincage ro! te g enme

Carbenos wages were not increased untrlom epdtreminy dekiare
was leavng the country; ie lad a new posi- 1. That I has fornerhy commissioner o!the

tion,is Ctnore labour. YukY bisdistrict.
Carbe o and Indians d d tos staking Justbe- 2. have read trreport of certain charges

fore they were leavmng, and ail but Carbeno made against me by Sir Charles Hbbert Tupper
tion witha e aou o!Yuk1ervion str
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3. I say positively that I did not close Do-
minion Crcek. referred to in said charges, neither
did I give any instructions to have the same
closd. nor did i know it was going to be
close(.

4. The said --r.ack was closed by the then
gold commissioner, '%r. Fawc'att, on or about
Novemher 15. 1Q97. as appears by his evidencec,
taken before the commission of inquiry before
Mr. Ogilvie, page 87.

I did not know of its being closed till long
after. viz.. in May. 1898. and after hearing the
gold commissioner's reasons for doing so, I ap-
proved of suh closing. My understanding of
the natter was ihat the closing of the creek
necessarily involved the closing of the hills and
benches as well. This was the understanding
of the other members of the council and was
corroborated by the fact of 31r. Fawcett's grant-
iing the permits.
I think it is only fair to say here. M'r.
Speaker. as I understand it. that after the
fullest investi.gation. therme was a difference
of opinion in rard ti) these mnatters which
is flot material to any of the charges tlat
are being made. or to tlie matter under con-
sideration at the present time.

1r. FOSTERu. Well1. I intend to insist on
the rules of the' Hlouse. 'flie lion. gentlemani
is cIearly out of order. Where shall we get
to in 1hs House, if. w-henever an hon. mem-
ber rises. as a representative of the people.
and makes eeraain statements. the person
who is spokeni of. or mentioned. shall ap-
pear by proxy liere. and make a long state-
ment in rebuttal or contradiction ?

Mr. STTHERLAND. What is the point
of order ?

Mr. FOSTER. The point of order is this-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker. I rise
to a poinr of order. If the lion. gentleman
wishes to raise a point of order. he mnust
state the point of order. and not make a
speech.

31r. FOSTERI. If the lion. gentleman will
allow his intelligence to have proper play.
he will allow me to state the point of order.

Somne lion. 31E31BERS. Order, order.
M'r. SUTHERLAND. State your point of

order.

Mfr. FOSTER. The point of order I raise,
is that we cannot proceed iu a parliamentary
way. if any hon. niember of the House is to
make himîszelf the nouthpiece of every per-
son outside wlho happens to be mentloned
by a menber of this House. The hon. gen-
tleman undertakes to-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. order.
Mr. FOSTER. I can stand here. I do not

want to go on by the grace of the minister,
but because It Is my right to fully state my
point of order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order.
Mr. FOSTER. As soon as there is order

I will finish my point. The hon. minister
Mr. SUTHERLAND.

rises to-day and reads a letter written by
Mr. Walsh. not a menber of this House,
contradicting every statement made by an
hon. member of tlis House, as a representa-
tive of this House. Now, I say that this is
fnot according to parliamentary rules, and I
raise that point of order.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Mr. Speak-
er, speaking to the point of order. I nust
say, that it is rather a new doctrine to lay
down il tlhis louse. that a gentleman wlho
lholds an officiail position under the govern-
ment. can have his eliaracter, wlîich he
values more than anything ielse. destroyed.
or attempted to be destroyed. by a menIber
of this House, and that forsooth. lie is not
allowed to niake a plain statement in reply.
The position that the lion. gentleman 1Mr.
Foster) contend. for. seems to be. not onlv
contrary to> parliamnîentary law, but contrary
to that higlher law of eonniou justice which
should pervade and prevail everywhere.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker. if you il
allow me. I will read from B!urinot ?

Somne lion. MEMBERS. Dispense. dis-
pense.

Mr. DAVIN. ItI will be found at page
408. le says:

Nor is it in order t read artic!cs in news-
paper, letters or other commnincations-

Som lion. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.

Mr. DAViN. Will lion. gentlemien Zgrive
me their attention. and then they will see
that there is no necessity for a guffaw. and
theivy will see probably that tlat guffaw is
ignorant.

Nor is it in order to read artin es in news-
papers, letters or other communications whether
printed or written enanating from persans out-
side of the House, and referring to or coin-
nicpti!ig on, or denying anything said by a rnem-
ber or expressing any opinion reflecting on the
proceedings within the House.
We have had this ruled on time and again.
The law of parlianent is perfectly well
understood. and I cannot help thinking that
my lion. friend (Sir Louis Davies), knows
the law of parliament too well not to make
us suspect that his anger is a little assumied.

The 31NISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman misun-
derstood me. I was fnot referring to con-
tradiction of statements made by a member
of his own knowledge. I was referring to
statements which members of this House
choose froimtime to time to repeat on hear-
say evidence, attacking and impugning or
attempting to destroy the character of of-
ficials and others In this country. I say that
if a member of this House repeats second-
hand and hearsay evidence. that the person
whose character is attacked bas a perfect
right to have his statement read by any
menber in this Hlouse.
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Mr. DAVIN. Allow me to read the follow- past debate. Consequently that particular
Ing from Bourinot, which meets that point: part of the statement would not be in order.

During a debate on the tariff in the sessioi I was not here when the motion before the
of 1877, Mr. Mills referred to the opinions of Sir House was read, but as I understand it
Alexander Galt, formerly a member and Min- refers to certain charges against Mr. Walsh.
ister of Finance. Subsequently one of the 1 think it would be perfectly regular toCanadian papers published a letter from Sir read the statement of Mr. Walsh defendin
Alexander in answer to some of Mr. Mil.1's re-t.
marks; and the latter rose and proposed reading" his conduct. I ind the following quotation
from the paper in question ; but the Speaker in- from Speaker Denison's decisions:
terrupted him and questioned the propriety of When a member proposed to read a :enrr in
this cours3-a decision entirely in accordance the 'Times' from General Hay, Mr. Speaker
with the English rules of debate. Denison interposed and said that • the hon. mem-

Mr. FRASER (Guyhrugh). The iue r had exerised a wise discretion in fot doifg
is this The senior emer for Picton (SiThe House, however. is generally veryCs h:lcs liThesert Tuper)n ser ra ol (Sr s ndulgent allowing this ru-le to be suspentied,Charles ibert Tupper), and several oterin special cases when the conduet f a member
read statemients without even g!ving the is in question, or when it requires more infor-
nanes-not an alidarit like this in solen mation on a matter ocontroversy.
form-saying that so and so said so and so. .N.
But now because a gentleman cornes into Ir. DAVIn-mber.
this House and makes a solemn affidavit
coltracletig the namh'I sanders that 3r. DEL>TY EI ot se
have been hxurled against him. we are not that thErelis a diffvrence drawn there be-
to hnve it read forsooth. Do hion. entleni twen the a wist of the disreobeing made
opposite think thiat there ix 110 redress let' iiit a inelmber or an u tUsider.1. do not
to members on this side of the House. ,.et-inuli difference i tha. ai geeonsquerly

Mqn donot saw that it woul be :aindsîthe

P rinfsecicso resedr. n t condt f a ebe

in t1ibis 11oie. and I know. that wîxetlwr is i rnt.que or w hen it reuresd retinto-

lnfribe l11a fh iurality othe r l)rli fllentarystateients whieli have been inazde have not
afo been made on the fesonal knowledge of te

individual 10 have bis case set bet'ore par- niber w-ho li:is aga(le thei. but upon n m-
liarnent. there i- no doubt that it is out of formation fro others. and consequently I
order lu contrailet the statement utf a 1?ii Iount t beheve ut is irrecular tw tpermit the
ber made lu thisooouse by any written tween theafact o the h ce beme
docoieent. That is a parianetares lef astameer oan ousid e nt
whieblies nteehstrie fadhered o. eMr. SPROiLE. would r ind you-

Mr. SUTHERLAND. One enilerg fter. Some lion. s aEtMIBERS. Chir. sit down.

inothis House, and I knlowthat whesthei: r it.rueofpcdr..uttordthsta-

anofrie on ta hie aw than parletary gtnr. OSTEr. Wilsou allow nie a word ?
up and rea l stteuenatyso th outsidershto aE t hPaE mae ruve no
against Ibis iman's e harater- 31r. EUYS AKR Th rues

v dua o h s sefore ari-taat w-en a decision is rendered by the
i n t dob hti an o Speaker, threhas m tne recouse u nthe

berm e ts s deision is not sorreut.

M'. SUTHIERLAND. Asking ror nothing' Mr. FOSTER. It is on that accountblut maerely for polhulcal puposes. 'The that I wish to be clear as to the decision
gentlemen opposite have read statemuents
calculated to bring disgraee on this ian of the Speaker. ln order that I may know of
and his family. and his relations. and lie uwat to appeal to the mouse,ant ionse-
was too much Of a gentleman. and too well qunterplyesha ask if I akcorrectuin my
known to take notice of these slanders. until .terpretation of the SI)Caker'5 rulifg. I
his friends asked him to make a statement. find that Bourint saysi
Is that statement fnot to he rend In this Nor is it in order to read arit.ics in news-
House ? The idea of the hon. member for papers, letters or other communications, whether
Assinibola (r. Davin). talking about not printed or written. emanating froni persons out-

side of the House, and referring to. or com-reading fron newspapers ! Why month after menting on, or denying anything said by a
month, w-e hear nothing else from him but member or expressing any opinion refleeting
articles from newspapers and statements of on proceedings withink the House.
others. I an perfectly in order in reading Nowi, if I am correct. what has happeneil is
this reply to the statenhents made. this. The senior member for Pictou (Sir

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I find that in Charles Hibbert Tupper). in the course of
the statement which is being read. there is the proceedings In this House
a reference to something which happened
some time ago in this House. As far as tention of the bon. gentleman to the fact that
that part of the statement is concerned, it is If he Intends to appeal froni the deelsion
referring to a past debate. and is not in of the Speaker, there is Do debate
order. Once a discussion has taken place
In the House, and statements made. these
statements cannot be contradicted after- Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask 1 heSpeaker
wards because it would be referring to a a question.
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3r. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If the hon Mr. FOSTER. Then I have no recourse
member wants only an explanation from but to appeal. I do not wisih to appeal if
me, i have no objection to give it. But If be there is a misunderstanding.
wvaits to make an appeal from my de- Mr. LANDERKIN. You want to slandereision. he knows very well that the rule is as much as youcan. It is very manly.that there sbould be no debate on sucauch a
motion. Mr. FOSTER. If my dear old friend

Mr. FOSTER. What I wan to ask the would only keep quiet. The point of order
Speaker is ths: Is it in the conduet of good was not raised as to the previous debate.
business that I should thoroughly under- Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
stand what the Speaker's decision is before calMIr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I wish toelI take the extraordinary proceeding of ap- the attention of the hon. member to ths
pealing from his deelsion?. fat. Perhad

! fet Prhps we do not view the facts in
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Perbaps I did

not make myself very clear to the bon.
member. and perhaps I s-hall be obliged to
repeat myself to some extent. I understoodi
from the statemeut that bas been made
by the lbon. minister that reference was
made to a previous debate, and on the1
strength of the quotation that was made
by the hon. member I said that was not
regular. I understand that it was decided
the other day by the Speaker. that when
a statement bas been made in the House, a
member bas no right to contradict that
statement in a subsequent debate by read-
ing a letter or sc<oething of the kind. But1
If I understand the present situation, It is
this. A charge is made against Mr. Walsh,
and a statement Is read by the hon. minister
denying that charge. I think, so far as that
is concerned, that is perfectly regular ; but
so far as it might relate to a previous debate
I do not think it is regular.

Mr. FOSTER. Then will the Speaker al-
low me to say that there is a misunder-
standing between himself and me ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
fr. FOSTER. There is no charge made In

the present resolution against Mr. Walsh-
Mr. LANDERKIN. There is.
Mr. FOSTER-to which Mr. Walsh can by

any possibility reply by a statement that he
has written on June 4, for this is June 28.
The point, as it seems to me, is this, that
the bon. member for Pictou on a former oc-
ca sion.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Chair, Chair.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I may be mis-

taken-
Mr. POSTER. I am afraid you are, Mr.

Speaker.
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER-,but I have

given çmy decision in good failth, and accord-
ing to that decision some charges bave been
made against Mr. Walsh, and the statement
read by the minisiter is simply a contradie-
tion of those charges by Mr. Walsh.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the Speaker allow me
to make a statement ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I have given
my decision.

Mr. FOSTER.

the same lighit, but I have given my deci-
sion. and I think there is only one recourse
if the hon. gentleman wants to take It.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Speaker, I arm
pleased that the rules of the House
permit the reading of this statement, and
tliat you rule it is perfectly regular.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may say that dur-

ing the twenty odd years that I have been
in this fHouse I have not taken up much
tiie. and I have always istened courteously
to hon. members on tlhe other side. I be-
lieve the rules of the House ought to be ob-
served. No person pretends to say that I do
not observe these rules and have not always
done so ; and as the Speaker bas ruled that
I am In order In making this statement, I
hope I shall be allowed to go on without
these improper Interruptions. I am only
glad to know that the rules of the House
allow what would appear to the ordinary
individual to be the simplest measure of

Ifair-play to a person who bas been so ac-
eused.

6. I arrIved at Dawson City in May. 19SS.
Some time after my arriving there Mine in-
spector McGregor reported to me that the gold
commissioner was issuing permits allowing
i.arties to prospect on Dominion Creek hill
claims.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker. I rise to a
point of order. I want to ask that that por-
tion of the resolution which makes a charge
against Mr. Walsh be now read to the
fHouse. The resolution is not in my hands.
I have my idea of what it is. and I think
it is only fair to the House that we should
know It.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. There is a
rule of the House providing that an hon.
member bas a right to ask that a motion
be read, but certainly not during the

Ispeech of another hon. member.

Mr. FOSTER. I rise to a point of order.
It is this, that there is no charge made in

ithe present resolution against Mr. Walsh,
and that consequently-

Some bon. MEMBERS. Order.

Mr. FOSTER-the minister is out of
order In reading Mr. Walsh's letter.
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Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. The question
of order bas been decided. There is no
point of order now before the Chair.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I wish to say a word
on the last point of order raised by the
hon. menber for York. I wish to say that
to my mind it is improperly taken. The
point of order was first raised when the
minister was reading a certain statemeut
and atlidavit. Your ruling w-as given upon
that. An irregular debate followed, and it
was pointed out that the course to pursue
was to ,,ppeal fron that decision. No
sueli appeal bas been taken. Your ruling
was in favour of the contention of the min-
ister who is readiug the statement to the
House. and I would say as an old member
that the House should remember what is
;e to this parlianent and this House of
Cominons. We must have some semblance
of order. sone respect for the Chair, and
some rsepect for the rules.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I was under the
impression that this was a serious matter,
and that there w-as a desire on the part
of the i members of the House that the truth
should be known. I w-as endeavouring to
give the facts. if there was any doubt in
the mind of any person in the country, and
leave him to judge for himself.

The creek being elosed he considered this an
Injustice to the general public and recom-
mended that this should be stopped. At a
meeting of the couneil, held on May 30, 1898, a
resolution was passed that locations made on
a creek after it had been closed would not be re-
cognized, and stating that Dominion Creek had
been closed since the middie of November, and
that it had beon decided that the creek should
remain closed until further notice vand that the
decision applied to hill and bench claims as well1
as to creek claims.

7. Mrs. Koch referred to by the said Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper was not a friend of
mine. She was not my cook. I only knew
her by her coming to the office on business. I
did not give her a permit to prospect on Domin-
Ion Creek, and I did not instruct her to call
on the gold commissioner to give her a per-
mit.

As soon as I was informed that the gold com-
missioner had given her a permit, I immediately
Instructed the gold commissioner to withdraw
such permit. I further instructed the gold
commissioner to cease issuing permits til1 said
creek was properly opened.

8. It Is absolutely untrue that I had any-
thing to do with the signing of the agreement
by Louis Carbeno and Louis Walsh, either on
the steamer 'Guadra' or anywhere ese, and I
did not know of said agreement till I saw it in
said Commissioner Ogilvie's report.

9. I did not coerce nor threaten said Carbeno
into signing any such agreement on the steamer
' Guadra ' or at Salmon River or anywhere else,
neither did I have any knowledge of any similar
agreements made by any one else of the guides
or employees with either Louis Walsh or Philip
Walsh.

10. Said Carbeno was engaged to work for
sixty do'llars per montb, and these were his
wages during the time he was working for
me. His wages were not raised until I was
leaving Dawson City on August 4, l898, when

he was engaged by me to work for the staff,
and look after their quarters at the rate of
$100 per month. At this time cooks were re-
ceiving $100 or $150 per month at Dawson City.

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I beg leave
to rise to a point of order. The hon. gentle-
man is reading a statement from a man who
is not a member of -this House, in reply to
something that was raised and disposed of
in a former debate ; and I ask your ruling.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I was under the
in this resolution. It is contrary to all com-
mon sense, justice and dec-w-y that when
an hon. member reads, not adidavits, but
mere statements made by other people
against an otticial of the government, the
statement of that official or his explanation
or affidavit cannot be rea.d in his defence.

Mr. POSTER. I would ask your ruling,
Mr. Speaker, on the point of order.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). This
attidavit is specifically a reply to charges
made in a previous debate, and in that re-
spect is utterly out of order. It refers to
a previous charge and a previous debate.

MIr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). If there
is anything in the resolution before the
House. it is a charge against the administra-
tion of the Yukon. That long motion which
it took an hour and a half to read, and
which covered all sorts of things imaginable
in the Yukon, when boiled down, ineans
simply a charge against the administration
of that district. For a part of the time,
Mr. Walsh was administrator there, and
surely his statement should be read.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This is
a motion of want of confidence in the go-
ernment, and is it to be held that the minister
defending the department involved is not
to be allowed to give an explanation of che
administration of that department?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I am at a
disadvantage because I was noît present this
forenoon when the debate began. I was
in the Railway Committee. and consequently
did not follow the discussion which took
pla.ce this morning. It is not in order to
refer to a previous debate, and if nothing
lhas been said to-day concerning the matter
brought up iby the hon. the acting Minister
of the Interior, he would not be in order
in making any reference to it, because he
would be simply referring to a subject dis-
posed of in a previous debate. I amn simply
giving my ruling on the general principle.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. One of the princi-
pal charges in this resolution has to do wiith
Dominion Greek, and I am simply giving an
explanation of what took place with regard
to that creek. Surely, when the government
Is charged with irregularities and a judicial
investigation Is asked for with reference to
this particular creek, I am entitled to read
to the House the explanation of the official
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responsible, more especially when the hon. missioner of the Yukon district, are false and
member for Pictou has read the statements untrue.
of most disreputable people, reflecting on That the charges that while I was commis-the a isioner I was guilty of intoxication and of im-the administration of the Yukon. moral conduct. are false and untrue.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. If the matter Mr. POSTER. I rise to a point of order.
is a subjeet of the present debate, I do fnot Last session the charge was made and de-
tmink it is irregular for the hon. gentleman batei and disposed of in this House that Mr.
to refer to it. W alsh was guilty of certain irregularities.

Mr. POSTER. There is no statement In To-day the Minister of the Interior wants to
to-day's debate eit.her remotely or directly read a statement from Mr. Walsh denying
conne-cted with that subject of Louis Car- the charge made in this buse a year ago,
beno and the statement made in rebuttai. -and concerning whicl fot a word bas arisen

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I understand in this debate. I contend that he is out o!
that there is a reference to Dominion Creek order.
in the motion. ThoreMINISTER 0F FINANCE. If it re-

festo a year ago, it is not a previous de-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. More ate at al.

than that, the terms of the resolution cover
ithe whlole fieId of the administration of the'! .SEKR ofottiki sncs
Yukoi. The hon. member for Picto (--\Ir. sary for me to state tMe rule dening
Bell)as read in this Iouse :a lenthy resu->prerous debadtes. i tis well known that a
lution including, a letter froni one Catto- previous debate nieans au debate duringr this
whicli covers every forni and shape of t ae session and not a debate in a prviou ases-
administration of the Yukon. and I submitsloison thiate. I do fotink thhe point of order
that any statement or any reply of anv can stand.
officer past or present with reference to that Mr. POSTER. Lt arose iast session and
is wi1thin the ternis of that motion. this seýssion as well.

Mr'. LANDERKIN. Idoflot think that h I Mr. SUTHERLAND. If Ifunderstand tis
the hon. memfber for Pictou could have read resolution at all-and i inow thee is nor-
the resolution or lie wouldinot have submit- ing serous in it amitlat its oujeet is sn-
ted t to ths house. ply to damase peopl theiaracters-but if

Bel h LERLIas readinhis ousealngtr - thereis anythingi it tli.t is ntended to

\Ion.inUdiRNgD letter rm on Catoe viu ebt easadbaedrigti

clauscovet rsearyt omiani shpeof thave anbad effect on the ninds of the people.
it is that there was somethin oirreeularI saiy positivey that I i d fot directly or ý ndcrrptI1te3lsigfDoio

directly inferm or advise sad Carben or any 1"c
oner at ord presnt Creeenceu~ topthat r-. ad it would be veryastrange indeed
on the Sth Juy, on the contrary. the resolu- if I were not to be alowed to read te affi-
tions of the council and my own wishes and in davits or explanations of the mien, w1hose
tentions were tat te sanie should b t peti ed naines the hon.LNember ias used n istre-
on the n bth July, and I was greatly surprised solution. before we are asked to vote. if
when I was infored late in the evening that aite lion. member wants to knoow te trui
notice had been printed and posted up stating before voting, lie would not objeet to mythat it was then open and tat numbeygstt

Mr. UTHRLAD. wa redin th tredis anthing in it hat LoisCnten o

prospectors had started for said Dominion rhean tee thebue mind Lou theo
Creek-. and the others have to say. I would notuse

12. Sad notice, as it appears in the report these affidavits were it not for t Dactis
on the evidence, page 90. is ot in the erm adopted by the lon. gentlemanof m eaking
o! the notice as shown to me, the date outhe ftitements tasedon anonymous letters and
Sth July was neot in it nor the diagra in.t s oxais o theomenho

Tee council at a meeting lhad decided to cause te of membe ued in Ioone 11thJuly, and be was gray drpied submit them to the bouse and the country
notices to be given that perniits te prospect that tiheyemay judge wheter thereuias
would be issued on the dita day oe July atte been anything, Irregular or corrupt. if
office of te gold commihaioner. Subsequenty there are any people who know wihetter the
on the 7th July. the gold commissioner wrotei charge made with reference to Dominion
me a letter urging that the permits should be dig to they watb Louis Carn

Creek.reandte or haveysa I wousnotaus

done away with, and it was decided to act onthes and Amor Cyrette. These taffiavits
the gold cemmissoner's advice, and that teo iatbthe hon. entleman of making
creek would be opened as agreed upan on the l e statement om tes and
8ith July, witinout permits. and the gold com- as tra.ow the Information reehed theni,
missioner was requested to notiy to pubie anb learly show to the aouse and the
o! this change. t country that Major Walsh ad no knowlede

13. In some way. ether by errer or intention- or onnetion with the watter thatever.
aly, te ts July was put In as thedate instea 1 anot to be given an opportunity to re d
cf the llth July. I say p ltively that the wte
July was t e date Igave nstructions that the
creek should be opened as agreed by tue cun- 'r. DAVIN. Why wheould not thelon.
cil and I was muc surprised and annoyed oentlem-angive hi an opportunity to gott the chae.

at the 8trJuy carpet mnasdte atinstead eoelecuto!Iqi
Sif tha11th July.Iesa Tupesti, l that te 11th Mr ITERAD cnti tehn
pulwaer h co dte mI gaeminstrctions ta ter-gnlmn (rDai) s-itifh

thee.reanSpopeHwoEnoLweterth
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dares to stand up in his place and make a mation we had received of the date of the
charge against the hou. Minister or the opening of the creek. We all intended staking
Interior (Mr. Sifton) or any oficiai, hie w-ll on this creek if possible, but could get no in-
get a committee so quick he will not know side informatio)n from any of Major Walsh's
howet misdone Dar hck tae an onour-party or any of the officials. Louis Carbenohow it is done. Dare ie tak-e an honour- and myself left for Dominion Creek between
able and manly course. Dare he say a eight and nine o'clock p.m. On the way Car-
word against the Minister of the Interior beno told me that Majar Walsh did not know
or myself concerning the insinuation against; he had gone, and that he had put a man in
me in his speech of a few days ago. made his place till he returned. We arrived at Do-
umder the ýshelter of the privileges of par- minion Creek at noon of the 9th of July (Satur-
liament.I watr the ountryday) and found a man staking a claim. He wasliaient.I want the eontry to knowthe;'blazing a tree with a pocket knife; he had one
character of the men who do such things. tree already marked. I asked him what he was
I deny, and dare, and challenge him to rise daing, and he said. ' Staking my claim.' . I said
in his place and say one word upon lhis you are too' soon. Monday is the day. He sabi
responsibility of the dirty insinuation that f you do not stake to-day, you will be left.
he threw out the other day against nie. I lent him ny axe to eut his tree. I do not
He knows that there is not a word of truthknow the man's name or the number of his
. .aclaim, but could go to this post at any time;
int. it was on the left side of the creek. Carbeno

M. FO ER. T ha. gentleman (Mr.ent on the other side and staked ourMr. OsTR. Te htl. ý etlem ii C; ai I S. We returned to Dawson City on Sun-Sutherland) is a. fighting minister, isn't le ?dàY. WestakEd about two o'clock P.M. oa
Mr. UTIERL-%,Nr) Yes 1 ni liht-Sazurday. July zi. Claims liad been staked hoursMr. SUTHERLAND. es. I ar a fighit-1ahead of us. When we arrived the creek was

ing minister. Mr. Speaker. I a glad and ivewt men. and had we ot crossed over
proud to know that my public life hias the creek, ve would fot have been able to stake
been such that I ean stand here and defy a daim at ai. I positively declare that our
the hon. member for York, N.B.. (M.ony information regarding the opening oDo-

Postr> o sy awor. ifliedar. o li minion Creek came through Robert McBeth ouly.Foster) to say a word. if hie dare. on his
responsibility as was insinuated by the hon. And I inake tis solemn declaration conscien-

tolybelieving the sani.e to be true, and
member for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). koinb hfe
I am proud to be able to speak out, proud as if made under oatliand lv virtue of the
that I do not need to shirk any charge; Canada Evidence Act of 1893.
and I dare any member on his responsi-
bility to say a word against me. I am (Sgd.)i APorE Ath te
glad to submit these affidavits tothe district o Thunder Bay. this 2th day ofApril,
House, so that oon. mendberss if they wislit
to know the actual facas wimh regard to (Sd.) THOS. A. GORHAM,
the closina of Dominion Creek may know a Notar Publiein and f-r the Province
theav. To my mend, t.s is not a paadtyhnorOntaroo.
maaterc: this is far above al.y parpy mat- oSeal.)
ter. The credit of Canada depends upoP1Iunderstandinat te signer of this affi-

wminion Creekecame through RobertuMcBethoonly

Al davit is a Canadian citizen f repute. i
My canxiety is flot to shield the character have another document hiere bear!ni--r-on
of Major Walsh or of any other individual*'te same tpoint
but to n giow that the statements made nottm
being true are detrimental to the credit ofE Dawson. N.W.T., June 23, 1899.
public officiais and so detrimental to the Major J. M. Wal sh,
country they serve and that these men have Brockville, Ont.
eonducted îhemselves as honourable men: Dear Major,-Louis arrived here on the 2th
and good Canadians. Id corroboration of inst., and n talking wth h0mhe informed me
He st t h e the s tbat my evidencead been sent to the Depart-

t ment o! the Interor tOMr. Sifton. If Louis

asthe thlosing of Dominionnrek mayknooar ulc1nad h Poic

a th si f o n r as explained the matter to me rigt I must
wil read the affidavit Of A ICYrette of say that there is somethin swrong. The evi-
Fort William: s dence that I gave in court did fot in any way
Myiaietyf ishunotrtoshprvied o arcterefleet on you; it would e impossible for me

Distict ! Tunde Bay prvinc 0f ntalto make any charges against you, for 1 could nothor t ado this if I chose. I understand nd.at it las

Ib Ambrose Cyrette, o Fort William, do sol- been stated that you forced me to sgn the
emnly declare thatImwasint Dawson City dring agreement between Louis Walsh and I, andf
the Dominion Creek stampede;it was on Fridayt any person made ths statement then 1 can only
July the 8tv, of last year. I saw a lot o! say It is false. 1 cannet nderstand low snc
people going over the bis early in the day, but! rumours could get ont, for I neyer made any
did not know where tley were going. r wasaeremarks about bis agreement or anything else.
around the camp o Major Walsh, and we al Louis Wals i and I had an agreement wich was
wondered wbere they were going. The people in every nay satsfaetory st me.
continued going ail the afte'rnoon. In te even- 1mige t mention. for our information, tuat
ing I saw Robert MeBet a dog-driver for n r e while I was on the stand, that Mr. Fawett
government, wlio returned bto the camp, and Idld ail lie conld to make me acknowledge that
said thath aminin fCk waitor yepen of jyu war tinerested lomtheing wng. he ei

Forta Willia dleh :entenoieI dec sthat Iy gaee Cinor did motein. an way
Dsrict dofnto The By proncesofentao rbeflmectt en you; iest wdbmobe for me

lie oldtiti wa Sion Vlin Lous Crbe o H se ie choere I rerstnd thinoratioha
emnlydeclar thaI was t ir Dasonly dufrg- aremenst beteeng oisDWalsnian Iand If

the r DomiionEreeLampd;Na.nFia, n esnmd hssttmn hnIcnol
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ansiwered that I heard it in camp from one j pared to say upon my, responsibility here,
McBeth. a dog-driver. Then he asked me if and after full examination of the facts,
I had permission from you to go out and siake. that there is not the slightest foundation
houiht it waso any interest tas Pep Wish in fact, or a syllable of truth in the charge.
1 my stal<ing the claim. I answered and said that there was any favouritism on the part

1 did not know. of the minister of the department in regard
I eann t understand what reason they had in to this niatter.

calling ie, without it was for the. purpose of Now, Sir, we come to the most discredit-
corinecting you in some way with the staking able and most disreputable political act thatOf the elaim, which, in ny opinion, was ridicu- I bave ever known n ail my experlence,

When I left Dawsn I understod the creek and that is the placing upon Hansard, in
waz to be open for restaking on Monday. I left this resolution, of the letter of this man
at 4.30 p.m. Friday, July 8, 1898, and on getting Catto. I do not know personally anything
ùver the hill I saw hundreds of people who had about Dr. Catto. but I took the responsibil-
left before I did. John Labby overtook me at ity of saying that any person might know,
the onie. an'1 told me that the creek was open-
ed. andil advised me to push on. This should tioni th e and style of bis state-
b imflieient to sho- That you had not given me inient, that lie was a man of unbalanced
a.Vny nointer. mind, and a vicious character. Since saying

Now. I wish t be more plain in closing this that, there has been placed in ny bads
E:er. anri I desire to state that you had nO. a recent issue of a paper published in the

connection. directly in any claim or interest.in Yukon. containing a reference to this man,
any .rperîy I took ut. ur did I on any occasion Dr Catto
secure or get any poir ters of any kind froni
vou. aud further that when the evidence which Dr. Catto's amendment to Mr. Sugrue's motion
was printed in the paper here, I calied their was as ridiculously superlative in senility as
attntion to the fact that it was not published ever emanated from the brains of men who have
as I gave it. i spent many years inside the walls of asylums.

Yours trulv. ' Little did the Burser of ' Auld Reikie ' dream
(Sgd.) LOUIS CARBENO. that from its walls should drift into the Klon-

dike one o! his pet pupils.
It is not necessary that I should ask that Mr.McDoUGAL.

tlw stteiens f te nn.or ve thù. Mr. McDOUGALL. Is that paper editedthet statiemlenits of the mien. or even thenr
oaths be accepted as proving the case. by gamblers and prostitutes ?

The eircumstances and everything cou- Mr. SUTHERLAND. If the hon. gentle-
:.eted with the matter show clearly to the man wants to put hiniself on a par with
House and the country that there WIs Dr. Catto, and these other low characters,
nothing irregular on the part of Major I am perfectly willing lie should do
Walsh in regard to this matter : they show o. The Yukon council is created by
that lie was in no way connected with anyi an Act of this parliament, and cer-
elaim in the Yukon. I am perfectly satis- tain powers are given them : and I
field-it is only fair to Major Walsh to say would ask the hon. member for Pictou
that I do not believe that he ever was or or any other member of this louse whether
that he is now interested to the extent of any ordinance las been passed by that coun-
one cent in any claim in the Yukon, though eil n any way encouraging gambling or
he held the position of commissioner for one houses of prostitution. Mr. Speaker, this
year. charge shows the length of degradation that

So inuch for the McDonald royalty and some people are prepared to go, even though
the closing of Dominion Creek. With refer- they have an opportunity of knowing what
ence to the Anderson concession. I have. the facts are. I acknowledge that the Yukon
only this to say : I admit there were no, councl. being appointees of this goveru-
reguLations with regard to the grantingi ment, are more directiy responsible to the
of concessions of this kind, but the I overnment for their conduet than they
evidence wil show that the minister1would be if full provincial governnent ex-
was most cautious with regard to grant-jisted in the Yukon. But stili, iith regard to
ing these concessions. and that he would a great many of these matters, this parlia-
grant even a small piece of ground ment las granted that council power to
only after careful inquiry, and having satis- pass ordines and administer affairs In
fiet! himself that it could not be worked as that district. Now, If any facto should
a placer laim. We have ascertained from core to the knowledge of any menber of
further experience, that these dlaims areI this House that the Yukon council had
grranted flot ouly in twoaud a bal! mile acted improperly, thi government bas power
sections, but na five mile sections, and in teremove them, dd that would be a proper
greater numbers now under the regulations; occasion for hon. gentlemen opposite to make
and any one can go to the department now, a motion to that effet. can assure this
snd without seeing the minister, but crHouse that if the government became pos-
complying with the reguiations, can get sessed of any Information, sbowlng Im-
similar grants te these ail over the coun- proper conduct on the part of the members

fr .thereperne, thatud thse lam garego that ouncilha the gYukonen coucl hadt
gthis cnotssony tn two. ndroa heref mie~Iyammn nrmvu hm o

noreatnratuonershnoevundfr the creat ;hr sao rmte htIrge ohv
tan a one caof orthem drtmn prnow, frtbu ut o5,asIsr

thsMocesont MrHR N. Adro.teei
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ferred to by this discreditable resolution the people of this country to know. that. lu
that lias been placed in your hands. A my opinion, there lias been only one object
runour did come to the ears of the minister, since the first day that these so-called Yukon
that the police surgeon had given certifi- charges started. and that was, that hon.
cates of health to some prostitutes in Daw- gentlemen opposite night throw a heap of
son City. The ?irst thing the minister did, dirt in the hope that some of it might stick
on hearing that runour, was to telegraph upon the hon. Minister of the Interior (Mr.
to Mr. Ogilvie that if anything of that kind Sifton), or upon some of his officials, and
had been done, it was immediately to be thus create in the publie mind the impres-
discontinued. I believe. from information I sion that there is sonething wrong uin the
have in the depariment, that instead of en- administration of the Yukon. Little (o they
couraging and promoting gambling, or other care low inuch injury they do todiniiduals
social evils, Mr. Ogilvie and the other of- or familles ; little do they care how mucl
ficials, have been very severe ; and the hon. discredit they put upon Canada's fair name.
niember for Pictou himself has read a letter While we are doing everything we can to
contained in his resolution, showing that a 'bring people into this country. while we
large amount has been collected in ines in-; are making every effort to assist Canadian
posed upon gamblers and disreputable char- enterprises in the financial markets of the
acters in Dawson Oity. What 'berter evi- world, more harm has been done by the
dence could you have that Mr. Ogilvie action of these hon. gentlemen than all the
and his associates are trying to en- irregularities and corruption that could exist
force the laws of this country and supposing they had existed for years. I
maintain good order, tban the fact that know that the people of this country recog-
they are prosecuting the people and nize that the hon. Minister of the Interior.
fining them heavily whenever they are l spite of all the difficulties that lie lias had
found guilty of improper conduet ? I do not to contend with. has administered his de-
think there is any city in Canada, even in partment in an uenergetie, businesslike and
Otrawa. where the hon. gentlemen live, capable manner, that lie has administered
where the municipal coffers are not some- it in sucl a way as no man ever administer-
times enriched by fines imposed upon bouses ed it before, honestly and capably. We find
of prostitution and upon unlicensed or that from one end of the country to the
licensed bouses, who sell liquor contrary to other, and especially in Manitoyba and the
law. I can say that in whatever respect Mr. North-west Territories, there is no dissatis-
Ogilvie may have failed. or his associates faction as to the efficiency of the adminis-
may have failed, in administering the af- tration of the hon. Minister of the Interior.
fairs of that country, I believe that no ad- Mr DAVIS. There is ne rebellion.
mmnistrator could have enforced the laws
more rigorously than he has been doing in Mr. SUTHERLAND. And no dissatisfac-
these matters referred to. Mr. Speaker. I tion. I know this to be a fact, because,
anm sorry for uany reasons, that I have had having occupied the position of acting min-
to take up so much of the time of the House ister for several months, I eau say that I
in reading documents, but I have done so have hardly ever had a complaint as to
because I was anxious that the House and the way in which business is transacted in
the country should know the truth witli re- the Department of the Interior. We know
gard to these matters. Why, Sir, can you that when the late government were in
suppose for a moment, when we have thou- office people were thronging the hotels of
sands of good, decent, hardworking men in this city and the corridors of this House
the Yukon, Canadians and others. that some asking to have their business attended to,
of them would not come forward and make and we know that the incompetency of that
complaints, if there was anything particu- administration created a rebellion in the
larly wrong .with the administration of the North-west. Referring to the charges re-
laws in that district ? We have hundreds of garding fractional claims or Crown reserves,
them visiting Ottawa. men of good repute. we have a minister in charge of the
men of character. men engaged in minilg department who is capable, energetie and
and other business. Do you hear one word honest. who has shown no favours to
from these people lu regard to this matter ? any one of his friends, and that there is
Not a word. I challenge the opposition in! no justification for these improper, disre-
this House to bring up here, on the floor of putable and disgraceful references to the
parliament, any statement made by any re- hon. Minister of the Interior. No claim was
putable citizen of this country in regard to ever given to a friend of the hon. minister.
any matter connected with the administra- Not one of these claims was ever disposed
tion of the Yukon, and au investigation will of excepting in the regular way, and on
be held at once. 1'the second of the next month every one of

,il?? these laims is advertised to fbe sold at
Mr. DAVIN. Why do you net give t auction. Could there be any charge made
Mr. SUTHERLAND. You do not want it. against the administration of the bon. Min-

You have glven no reason for an Investiga- Ister of the Interior that he 'had, contrary
tion. Departmental investigations are golng to the regulations, given to his friends or
on all the time. I only repeat that I want any person valuable claims, when the faet
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is that every one of these claims was ad- Miller. owning a Liberal paper, so that the
vertised and sold at public auction to the assertion made by the hon. gentleman that
highest ýbidder ? I can only repeat what I honest or honourable men never make these
have said before, that if any inember of î charges is utterly unfounded. Men as re-
this House will make, upon his responsi- spectable as any man in this House, or as
bility, one charge of dishonesty or favour- any man in Canada, men occupying good
itism against the hon. Minister of the In- positions. men closely connected with friends
lerior. the fullest inquiry and investigation of the hon. Minister of the Interior-I mean
will be granted him. the Minister of the Interior who is on bis

travels-have made statements to me. but,
Mr'. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West when I have said to them: 'Cannot 1 use

Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker, last year and this these statements?' they said: 'No.' When
year efforts have been made on this side I said: Cannot I use your names? they
of the House to have an investigation into said: 'No.' But, they have then said: 'If there
matters connected with the Yukon. but nosaiNqu, andyouasubpæna usfwewi
speech and no motcion that has been made is an înquiry, and you subpoena us. w-e will

speeh ad n moiontha ha ben mde o before the committee or the commis-
on this side of the House lias furnished such go and the courtteent'he reasn
a strong reason why we should have an h and make our statements.' The reason
inquiry as the speech of the hon. gentleman that tthonin eh ter forePictou lias been
who has just taken his seat (Mr. Suther- fored to brinit this atter before parlia-
land). Now. Sir, what is the character of ment isLhIa throughout the eI mthespech -ebav jut istiitd.to fro ibreadth off Canada. and throughout the em-
the speechwehaven uslpire. scandal bas been brought upon Can-
the hon. gentleman ? ada's name by the statements of miscon-

An hon. MEMBER. A 1. duct, misgovernment, and corruption that

Mr. DAVIN. What it bas consisted off is were made in regard to the Yukon.

ln bringing forward statements and affi- And the acting minister commences his

davits made by persons whose conduct was speech to-day by teling us that we are
impugned not merely in this House. but bringing forward these statements because

impugned before the investigation conducted we cannot make any charges against that
by Mr. Ogilvie. And, Sir, towards the close government. Why, Sir, that government is

of the hon. gentdeman's speech, what do we battered and riddled with the successful
find? ?He introduces a statement from Mr. charges we have made against it. And in

Carbeno, written to Major Walsh, in which regard to these charges that have been made

be contravenes what he stated before Mr. by the hon. member for Pictou (Mr. Bell),

Ogilvie's investigation, and also an affidavit the conduct of the government supporters

contravening what Mr. Fawcett said before shows that they are afraid of an inquiry.
Mr. Ogilvie's investigation. If the hon I am not going to say any more than I said

gentleman felt it necessary to produce these at any previous time ; I do not know whe-

affidavits and statements, the affidavit of ther Major Walsh bas been guilty of any
Major Walsh and the statement of Mr. Car- misconduct or not, but for Major Walsh's

beno and others. Mr. Cyrette, I think was the own sake, as well as for the sake of the
other, does it not suggest the need for an government, we ought to have an inquiry,
inquiry ln which Mr. Carbeno could be in order that we might sift the conflicting
cross-examined ? The hon. Minister off statements that have been made here. The
Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) acting minister (Mr. Sutherland). towards
knows very well that there is a great dif- the close of his speech, used defiant lan-
ference between an ex parte affidavit made guage In regard to bis motion. Why is it
ln that way and a sworn statement made that he does that In the dying hours of the
in court, or before a commission, where the session ? What is the use of defying us

making it cau be cross-examined. now9. Suppose even that any one was Inperson maigi a eeos-xmnd oition to corne forward and make a
The hon. gentleman who has just sat down a Por
accused the hon. member for Pictou of statement on his own personal knowledge,
bringing forward this matter for political how could we have an Inquiry this session ?
purposes. Sir, what we say to the hon. It is out of the question. The fact is that
acting Minister of the Interior, and to the the- action of my hon. friend (Mr. Suther-
government that is backing hlm, Is this : land) bas too much altogether of the ele-
A serles of charges have been made which ment of bluff. I want to call attention for
have not brought up these thlngs for the a moment to the monstrous position we are
first time. We observed the mock indigna- placed In here, partly by your ruling, Mr.
tion of the hon. acting minister at the close Speaker.
of his speech, because a cloud had been Some bon. MDMBEIS. Order.
cast upon the good name of the country In
consequence of these scandals having been Mr. DAVIN. 1 do not impugu your ruling,
brought up. Who brought up these sean- Mr. Speaker. I say that In consequence of
dals ? Who relterated them throughout the your rullng, and these matters bavlng been
length and breadth. not merely of Canada, brought before the House lu consonance
but of Europe ? You have the best corre- witb your rullng, we have statements on
spondent off the Times you have the state- the pages offHanard contravenlng the stâte

mentoffLibraledîorsof en keSo.ment hon. b MBr. arer.beoe

Mr.Spakr.I aythaERLcnsquncDo
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commission in the Yukon. At page 79, Mr. Q. He approved of tha creek belng alosed ?-A.
Faweett gives his evidence, dealing withHe was called in evidence on that saie point ln
Dominion Creek, as follows :AugustUp In court that would have been blocked

on the grou-nd. The'question was brought up-By the Commissioner and at least one of the attorneys tookthe
Q. Have you got a copy of the notice ?-A. i ground that the creek was neyer iegally ciosed,

have a copy of the notice which the council so Major Walsh was called In. Major Walsh In
passed with reference to the issuing of permits. bis instructions had power over the mining re-

Q. What is it ?-A. I will find it in a minute; gulations, and he was called In evidence. He
It is a notice of a meeting prior to that held was asked: " Were you aware that Dominion
on the 27th Qf June. Creek was cloved? He said, n es.' Then e

Q. What was resolved at that meeting ?-A. I was asked : -Did you approve o! It ? He said,
don't know whether it was passed on Uat even- «Most certanly I did.e
ing or Aotu; but I think it must have been, or, Again, later on
on the evening nedoowing. The date is .uot given
but it says :aA meeting to discuss the ques- Mr. awcett reads from the minutes o ta
tionsof administration. Present : Major Walsh s meeting held in the comissioner's office, Daw-
commIssioner of the Yukon district and Mesurs. son ity, May 30, 1898, to discus questions o
Faweett, Wade, Blils and McGregor, T. D. Pat- administa'tion:
tubl, secretary to the commrissioner. Agreed, ' Any locations made on a creek after It lias
that on the opening o Dominion bencC craime beenk losed wH not be recognized or ut on
for location, peredts to be issued to prospect record ; this in udes ui and benci claims as
the ground, after whih the calaims may be re- wel as creek lalins.
corded if the work mas been done to the sati 'Dominion Creek havng been ciosed since
action of the minng inspector. the middle o!Novemberovast, it has been decided

'Agreed that notice be given on Thursday, tixat the creek shall remain cIosed until further
3th inst., o the effect that permission to pros- notice. This deesion applies toh i and benc
peet bench d aims on Dominion Creek wall be eais, as well as to creek saims.'
Issued at the office of thegod coimissioner ont Mr. Fawett.-I may say that this was moved
and after th July, 1898. T. D. Pattullo, scre- by Mr. McGregor in council, and ie gave as is
tary o the commsissoner iukon district.' reason for brnging Up this resolution that ha

The date 1t July, lias been changed to the: lad told people on the creeks that the hlis weretht n pnot open, and said ne was not going to be made
Mr. Fawcett.-I don't know but that was a fool of, and so e presented this resolution.

the h d m tg wi the oli Q. You were present at this eeting?-A. I

coredi thetiwgokheen one t h ai- oiinCee aigbencoe ic

was present.By the Commissioner: Q. it mid you object?-A. I did.
' I would like to ask yeu a few questions Q. On what ground ?-A. On the ground that

about the hlistory of Dominion Creek; when was men h ad gone out there under my permission
the creek ciosed-not the gls and ben hes?-A. and ad prospeted, staked their clains, made
The 15t h day o! November was the last date on applications at the office, and their applications
whtch any applications- were taken. c had been accepted, and I thougbt that this

Q. Wdat year ?-A. 1897. would sipply throw thec s out, undoing the work
h. ny was itlosed toen ?-A. Just before I oad done. It was no longer the rule o!the

thi.s I lad Iearned that a great many waims gold commissioner pre was overridden by the
were belng relocated over others that had been council. That occurred on the 28à-i of May, and
put on by description but the lasto the group the creek was considered closed then.
that I heard o!was just beiow second Discovery- At an earlier period, speaking o! a certain
Lower Discovery; when It was recorded number lady whieh Major Wash denies was hin
two conslsted of some three laims, and A, B and hadposed,
and C were recorded.

Q. This was number 2A, B and C ?-A. es,! So that this lady cornes to me on the 27th o
2A, B and C, I thinkl, In this locality. i arn May (I thlnk some Urne then) one morning
speaking from memory now. That numberforafter I dad lad information about the closin
one oI the otherneadjoning. The owners o!the oftheseag c issnd she says Major W lsh saye.
erams covering all these came irs and told me I have to have a permit to prospect on Dominion

o! t-that the caims covered their ground. The uis, creeks and bendles.' WeI, I told her I
next thing I learned was that there was no knew about no pernits;od, speai eard notting
number 3 r and tha there was no number '2; about any permits. About an heur after, Major
sme one told me so. After I found tbat peo- Walsh came to me and sald: 'I think we will
pe were stakIng fractions over odaims,ewhid. In Issue permats for Dominion Creek hilsand
this case as subsequently proved tC be true bybenches;' thatwas the first Intimation I had
the survey, as, out o itree fuiloaims as appl- lad o! any pernmits being Issued. A rigit,
cations that were recorded, there Is only one rfra Ie said. O course I came to the conolusion that
tion o! a few test. About No. 27 belsw Upper they conluded I was about rgt and to pre-
Dlscovery, the same thng was going on. When vent a hasty stampede they lad aoccordingly
I found that thIle was go>ng on, that there was deoided to give a permit t any one who came.
ne means n the office wo f nnding out whetersomeone tlde sraioAfter eI found talpe- Welsh Sir, later on we have thIs evidence:

Ine weren stangfractions, orve cLms wichin isepris o oiin re ian

the claims, that they were flot etaking overIQ.Weil, then, were the hili sides open afterground aready oocupled, came to the conclu- a ?-A. They were oen upon the publication
sion that t e ouly thingr o id do was tare- o!that notice (pointing t suthe 'otice.)
ceive n appieions until the creek was sur- Q. What led t the lesuance o! this notice?-
veYed, and tht se what I did. A. There was a good deal transpred between

Q. You closed It ?-A. I nlosed t there was a h teice pottedheewJuneasotlyng the
Q. Te date ofclosure you have gvenh; did peope that after a certain date permits woudyinu sing.&tes rf-rton o teven iAna stak

ahe ais, th at the Q.eret not- Istankingist aveere

Q. You I enlosed-A bI Mosed Wit.I butte«do uno oiwieena hs

wa.It sd Of coue Iee camte to the otluso!nea

theyTconlueIwaaburgt.an top-
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.or the 1st of July, stating that permits would
be issued on the 11th.

Q. Have you a copy of that notice now?-A.
No. The first time I noticed that notice with
my name in large print was when I saw the
notice posted up. My objection to the whole
thing was, their considering that I didn't sayi
anything that would seem to be in favour of my
idea that there was no occasion for closing the
hill s'des.

Q. Was that your signature ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you issue It ?-A. Well, on one occa-

sion Mr. Pattullo came with a notice asking me
to sign it ; it was in relation to olosing the hil
sides, but I objected on the ground that I con-
sidered there was no basis for the hill sides
being closed ; I still maintained my objection
to what had been done in council as gold com-
wissioner, and I refused to sign the notice.
Major Walsh sent and summuned me before him,
and he gave me a very strong reprimand. As
near as I can remember, he said : ' Mr. Faw-
cett I want you to understand that it is imper-
tinent on your part to question anything that
has been dec1ded in council, and when I sent
that notice for you to sign, I want you to sign
it.' On the spur of the moment I signed this
notice without reading it.
Later on:

Q. What was in this notice ?-A. It stated that
on and after lth July that permits to prospect
bench claims on Dominion Creek would be grant-
ed-for prospecting and staking. a1nd I think
there was something that applications would be
accepted if approved of by the 'niniag inspector.
The evidence goes right on contradicting-
completely the statement made by Major
Walsh, and then. when we come to the
evidence sworn before the commission by
Louis Carbeno, it is as follows:

Louis Carbeno, called and sworn.
By Mr. Fawcett:

Q. Where were you on the Sth of July ?-A.
Well, I was in camp until about 10 o'clock.

Q. Where ?-A. It would be at the hospital.
Q. In what capacity were you working ?-A. I

was working for Major Walsh.
Q. Were you there all that day ?-A. Yes, sir,

I was.
Q. On the evening of the Sth of July ?-A.

Until evening.
Q. Where were you later on in~the evening ?-

A. I was up Bonanza.
Q. For what purpose ?-A. Going up to Do-

ninion.
Q. Why were you on the way to Dominion ?-

A. Because I was informed that it was going to
be opened on the 9th.

Q. Informed when ?-A. About 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.

Q. On what date ?-A. The Sth.
Q. Where did you acquire the information ?-

A. I received that from one of our dog-drivers.
Q. Who ?-A. McBeth.
Q. Is he here now ?-A. Yes ; he Is an Indien.
Q. And he told you It was open ?-A. Well, he

didn't tell me ; It was rumoured about the camp.
I asked Major Wal&h's brother if the creek was
going to be thrown open on the 9th, and he said
he thought It vas.

Q. Where was McBeth at this time ?-A. He
had been down the stieet.

Q. Where was he wUhe eave you this b-
formation ?-A. ln camp.

Q. Where was McBeth ?-A. He had been down
the street, and he eathe back te <eatnp.

Q. Wa Major Walah present ?-A. -No.
Q. Was MeBeth wrkfig for M.jor Walbh ? -

A. Yes.
Mrv. DAVIN.

Q. And he told you that the creek would be
opened on the 9th ?-A. He said he heard it
would be opened on the 9th.

Q. That was on the afternoon of the St ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you how he came by that infor-
mation ?-A. No, sir.

Q. When did you stake your claim ?-A. I
staked it on the 9th about 10.30.

By the Commissioner :
Q. In the morning ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Fawcett :
Q. You subsequently recorded that claim ?-

A. Yes.
Q. What time did you start ?-A. At 10.30 on

the evening of the Sth.
Q. Would anybody have any interest in giving

you any information as to this creek being open-
ed on the 9th ?-A. No, not that I know of, ex-
cept Major Walsh's brother.

Q. What interests had he ?-A. He didn't have
any interests. I suppose it was his interest, in
one way, to give me information.

Q. What arrangement was there between you
and Major Walsh or any of his brothers with
reference to any claims you might etake ?-A.
There was a document drawn up between him
and his brother to give me a three-fourth inter-
est in anything I got in the country, providIng
he paid al my expenses, and the working of any
ground I took up in the country.

Q. Would you recognize that agreement if you
saw it ?-A. Yes, sir.

Then the document is set forth. On page
260o you will read

By the Commissioner:
Q. Why did you give this to Philip Walsh and

not to Louis?-A. Because Major Walsh instruct-
ed me ho did not want Louis' name brought
into the office, and it would be just as well to
have the property made over to him. I told
him that It was not proper; that the agreement
would not stand law, and I couldn't get any-
thing, and asked him to make out another agree-
ment. He argued the point, and I told Mr. Pat-
tullo, and Pattullo drew that agreement up; he
said it would be all right, and I went to work
and signed it.

Q. What consideration did you receive?-A.
Not a cent.

Q. What were you to receive for the three-
fourths; you were to receive one-fourth instead
of what belonged to you?-A.. He was to look
after it, and pay any expenses of any mine I
took up.

Q. Had this agreement been made before you
left down east?-A. We talked the agreement
over, but the agreement hadn't been drawn up,
and it had to be signed at the Big Salmon.

Q. Did you think at that time that this was
a fair agreement?-A. I didn't.

Q. Why did you sign it?-A. Because I was
in a position and I couldn't very well get out
of it; I didn't want to go out of the country.

Q. If you had refused, what would have been
the result?-A. I wouldn't have been permItted
to go; I would have had to have gone ott.

Q. What position did you bold?-A. He pro-
mised me the position I have now-cooking for
the officials, and I suppose if Ihadn't signed that
document I would ·not be in the position I hold
now.

Q. Who promised Yoat-A. Rajor Walsh. •
Q. Do you -think you 'would -have be la th

same position now If 'týn han't?---A. No, 1
don't think I wou-Id; nothing @Md about that.

Q. Was there any compulsion of any klnd
used te make you sign that?-A. He laid ln his
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tent not over fifteen feet away; he knew It was
wrong and I knew it was wrong.

Q. He didn't In any way try to compel you
to sign It?-A. No.

Q. What reason have you for saying that you
did not thInk you would be here?-A. I said
I wouldn't have held the position I am holding
now If I had not sIgned it.

Q. What were you doing then?-A. Cooking.
Q. How much were you getting ?-A. $60 a month.
Q. What now?-A. $100 per month.
Q. When did you get au advance lu your

wages?-A. Last August; but he told me he
would give me one hundred and twenty-five,
then he eut it to one hundred. I said I would
take the hundred and stayed in.
And later on :

Q. The government paid you wages and living
expenses, so that has nothing to do with the
case?-A. I think about $40 or $50.

Q. You would place the value of an outfit to
stake a claim at $40 or $50. Well, before you
left the camp to go on that trip did you aski
.Major Walsh's permission?-A. I did.

Q. Did you tell him what you were going
for?-A. I told him I was going to Dominion
Creek.

Q. What did he say?-A. He said yes.
Q. Did you tell him you were going to stake?

-A. I did not.
Q. Do you think he knew?-A. Yes, he would

not think I was going for a walk; that was in
the evening about eight and ten o'clock.

By Mr. Tabor:
Q. Did any other officials go with you?-A.

Yes, one, an Indian; and when I had gone five
or ten miles I was joined by another Indian.

Q. Were these Major Walsh's Indians?-A. Just
two of them.

Q. Who were they?-A. Two of the Cullum boys.
Q. In saying an outfit worth $40 or $50, what

do you mean?-A. Going to Dominion Creek and
coming back.
And later on:

Q. Did they transfer a three-quarter interest
to Philip Walsh as you did?-A. Yes; you will
find duplicates there in the recording office.
Then, on page 262:

By Mr. Fawcett:
Q. In your examination yesterday, Mr. Car-

beno, l answering one of the questions, you
stated that you thought that your present posi-
tion was the result of signing that agreement,
or something to that effect?-A. Yes.

Q. Was there not part of the evidence in that
connection which you forgot to give us yester-
day?-A. I forgot to say that other papers were
drawn up and I would not siga them.

Q. When was this?-A. Coming up on board
the * Quadra.'

Q. You would not sign them, why?-A. I said
the papers were not legal, and would not sign
them until I got legal ones. That afternoon
I was called to Major Walsh's stateroom, and
he asked me if I had made an agreement at
Port Arthur before I left.

Q. You said you did?-A. He said, * Why didn't
you sign the papers?' I said I didn't because
they were not legal. He said, "If you don't
sign those papers when this boat goes back, I
will send you back on it.' That was all that
was said until we got to Big Salmon, then other
papers came on 'and therefore I signed them.
Then, on page 263:

Q. How could that be, when the government
was paylng your expenes?-A. That was stated
in the agreement before I left.

Q. That was understood at Port Arthur--that
they were to pay your expenses to come into
the country ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. At at the same time you were employed as
a government servant. Don't you think it was
inconsistent to offer to pay your expenses If
you came in as a goverument employee?-A.
Well, I was giving the way it was agreed to.

Q. Then this lead pencil document admitted
tbat?-A. Yes, it is in this way only. (Mr.
Carbeno reads the document.)

The Commissioner.-There is no reference
tbere for your expenses to be paid into the
ceuntry. It would grant the expense of work-
ing the claim, but not the expenses in con-
vection with your entry here.

By Mr. Fawcett:
Q. You refused to sign this lead pencil docu-

ment on board the 'Quadra '?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were told if you didn't you would

be sent back?-A. Yes, sir; and I said I would
not sign any until a proper one was drawn up.

Q. When you signed this at BIg Salmon did
it seem strange to you that it was dated at
Port Arthur?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the actual date of the signa-
ture?-A. I could not exactly tell you. I think
it was in June some time.

Q. Three months after the agreement had been
entered into?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any causs-.was the question men-
tioned at all? Was it dated at Port Arthur-
why not at Big Salmon?-A. Well, I didn't ask
any questions; they brought in the document
and I signed it, that was all. I saw the signa-
ture and I knew it came from him.

Q. Whose signature was It?-A. Louis Walsh's.
His signature is on the bottom of it.

Q. Have you reason to know his signature?-
A. Yes, I wiill swear to it.

Q. You have no reason to assign wlhy the
document was dated September 23, and executed
at Big Salmon some time in June?-A. No.

Q. This agreement you entered Into at Port
Arthur?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. This document you refused to sign, on
whose behaif was that made?-A. Louis Walsh's.
Thus you have Carbeno utterly contraven-
ing what he states here. What Is the
meaning of this? They are dolng by in-
direction the very thing they were asked
to do.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. DAVIN. When six o'clock was call-

ed, I was referring to the challenge thrown
out by my hon. friend, the acting Minister
of the Interlor, and that challenge was
broader even than the challenge thrown out
lu 1899 by the Minister of the Interlor (Mr.
Sifton). I took down my hon. frlend's
words. He sald that If any one would make
a charge aguaist the Minister of the Inter-
lor or allege that he had reason to belleve
the charge, and made the statement on his
responsiblity as a member of this Rouse
an Ilquiry would be given forthwith. Let
me now read the challge that was thrown
out by the MInister of the Interlor (Mr. Sit-
ton) on A i 4, 18. rIthe courseotthe
debate on a motloa of the hon. member for
IEast Prince (r. Bell), the hon. member
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for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) had by which It was supported, he will find that
made a very long speech and a series of most the hon. member for Pictou expressly de-
grave charges against the administration of clined to make any personal charge against
the Yukon. Mr. Sifton replied, and con- the Minister of the - Interior. If he had
eluded as follows: made such a charge, he would have got his

I challenge the hon. member for Pictou, or committee at once as he would get it now
any man in this House, to lay upon the Table if he should make it.
of the House the charges that he has to make
and declare his ability to substantiate them by Mr. DAVIN. Is not that au example of
evidence, and he will get his investigation- the way this question has been dealt with ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND I will not use any strong language. Just
FISHIERIES. Hear, hear. take the language of the Minister of the In-

terior :
Mr. DAVLN (reading) I challenge the hon. member for Pictou or

-and I will be able to convince the hon. gen- any man in this House to lay upon the Table the
tieman that makes that charge that discretion charges that he has to make, and declare his
on bis part would have been the better part of ability to substantiate then by evidence, and
valour. he will get his investigation.
That is the challenge. On the 7th of June, There is not a word here said about per-
the hon. member for Pictou (Sir Charles sonal charges against the minister. He said:
Hibbert Tupper) took it up. He made a Make your charge. It was a challenge
series of charges, taking ffull responsibility, thrown out In the same spirit of bravado as
placing his position in this House in jeo- the acting Minister of the Interlor displayed
pardy. 1e used very strong language on that in throwing out his challenge this forenoon.
occasion. I have seen my hon. friend in many moods,

In addition to what responsibility attaches to but this is the first time I have seen him lu
the government in this matter, I am prepared, his king Cambyses vein, and I may say I
if the commission is granted on the terms sug- congratulate hlm because it -was edifying.
gested to abide by the results, to consider that He threw out the challenges; he was a
by failure to substantiate the charges made I lght minister. Let a charge be made, he
will forfeit my right to a seat in parliament or saîd, nd you wiLet acurestiati
to hold any office under the Crown. said, and you wlll get your Investigation.

Brave words these, but the same challenge
On page 6046 o! Hansard lie said .was thrown down in 1899 by the Minister of

But I waive all that, and in this parliament, the Interior, and when it was taken up by
in the face of the country-my native country- the hon. member for Pictou, what resulted ?
I am prepared practically for all the pains and'The hon. member for Pictou put his position
penalties in the discretion of parliament. I
am prepared for more than that; I am prepared, as an ex-minister of the Crown, as a mem-
that great good might come out of this investi- ber of the Privy Couneli, as a member of
gation, as great good will come out of it, and parliament, in the scale, and said he was will-
great benefit to Canada, to incur the risks I ing to stand discredited before this House
have mentioned-no small risk to a man of and the country If he did not establish his
even of ordinary ambition, that is to be con- charges. DId he get the inquiry ? Does anysidered that he has, by failure, after taking anca se D or aheoget tif1?Des any
important step of this character, disentitled him- One suppose for a moment that if I were to
self to the confidence of his fellow-countrymen imitiate the course of the hon. member for
in any public matter, and disentitled also to the Pictou, I would get an Inquiry. No, the hon.
confidence of the representative of the sovereiga gentleman would slide out of it by some
in connection with any matter of political pre- means. He would probably set sali for
ferment within the gift o! the Crown. England and stay there until the session was
Later on, he concuded as follows: over.

I say seriously, Mr. Speaker, that I do charge The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
the government with gross neglect and incapa- FISHERIES. To avold isunderstanding,
city, followed by a carnival of corruption in
the Yukon; but bad as all the crimes may have I tell the hon. gentleman, on behalf of the
been in that district, It will be a national scan- government, that If he is prepared to make
dal and a national change for this parliament any charge of personal wrong-doing against
to refuse a judicial commission of inquiry upon the Minister of the Interior, he will have
the fair and reasonable terms covered by my lis committee withIn ten minutes after he
motion, which I have put In your hands, and
the statement of which I have already read; makes the charge.
and wish to be considered responsible therefor Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
as stated.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. DAVIN. These be brave cheers and
FI!HERIES. My hon. friend, I am quite brave words. Here are the charges made
sure. does not wlsh to mlsrepresent the by the hon. menber for Pletou. Let me
charges made by the hon. member for Pie- read them:
tou. I think he will admit that the hon. That the Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister of the
member' lfor Pleton expressly dselalimed IInterior, has been guilty of scandalous neglect,

maklg an pesona chage gaint ~ delay and mismanagemient An the administration
maingse any pheroal che against the o! the department in the Yukon district.Miniterof he nteior Ifhe ook atthe That commissions to offieers in the Yukon
Tesolution then moved, even with thie spech1 were issued illegally and without authorlty.

Mr. DAVIN.
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That the chief authority in the Yukon was
reposed in a man whose official record did not
justify an appointment to any position of trust.

That the Minister of the Interior had made
incorrect and misleading statements on various
occasions in this House.

That the mining inspectors, appointed in July,
1897, were incompetent and untrained, while one
was a United States citizen and uncertified cap-
tain of a whaling vessel, and the (other a livery
stable-keeper.

That the government appointed, on the re-
commendation of Mr. Sifton, officials who were
incapable and corrupt, to positions requiring ex-
perience and technical knowledge.

That the Minister of the Interior had been
guilty of favouritisn and partiality in the ad-
ministration of the Yukon laws and regulations.

That a former law partner of the Minister
of the Intericr. while endeavouring to induce
another to join him in Yukon mining ventures.
represented in writing that Mr. Sifton and the
chief co:nmissioner were also interested with
him, but that their names co>uld not appear, as
he wrote, ' for obvious reasons.'

That Mr. Sifton gave to his former partner a
permit or authority, contrary to law, which the
latter offered for sale for a large sua of money.

That gross abuses had prevailed in connection
with liquor permits.

That official favouritism had been shown to a
Chicago and Seattle trading corpany.

That the chief comnissioner and head of the
executive in the Yukon was guilty of! misbe-
haviour in ofilce, and of other great oýffences,
permitting favourites to violate the law by trad-
ing on the Sabbath and selling liquor contrary
to the law.

That a lawyer, friendly to the minister, was
enabled to charge large sums t. secure the
good offices of the miniister in respect of liquor
permits issued contrary to law.

That the chief commissioner illegally exempted
Individuals from the law and regulations re-
specting the payment of royalties.

That the Crown prosecutor appointed by 7Mr.
Sifton, appeared before the court of the district
and the gold commissioner as the paid advocate I
of private parties having business transactions
with the government.

That the gold commissioner's legal adviser ac-
cepted retainers and fees for procuring ror pro-
mising to procure grants or titles or pQssession
of Dominion lands or mining claims.

That an officer of the government was guilty
of blacknailing persons engaged in the sa>ei
of liquors and the keeping of ga.mbling saloons.

That officials in the employment of the Cana-
dian government in the Yukon were guilty direct-
ly and indirectly of accepting gifts, promises and
considerations for their assistance and influ-
ence in procuring mining claims and other in-
terests and information from public officers and
ptblic rec rds, contrary to the Criminal Code.

That officals have been guilty of fraud and
breaches of trust.

That officiaiurecords were kept secret, so
that among other abuses that prevailed was
one by which, after application for a minng
claim was made. the property, If found to be of
value, was staked and recorded in the name of
another than the first and rightful applicant.

That private fees were exacted for public
work.

That a system of bribery among government
officials was rendered necessary by inability
otherwise to get them to perform their duties.

That blackmail by officials of persons apply-
ing for claims prevalled.

That unfair and fraudulent use was made by
officials of knowledge obtained in the discharge
of their duties.

That similar crimes and offences as mention-
ed above, pertained aiso to the disposal of timber
by inspectors and other officials.

That grave scandals and abuses occurred in
the Department of Customs and Post Office De-
partment, as represented in the Yukon.
Now. these were the charges, and the hon.
member for Pictou (Sir Charles libbert
Tupper) assumed the responsibility of theu
as I bave shown. And what does the gov-
ernmeht do ? The government votes them
down and slides off by a little excuse, sucli
as that the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) has just made.
If I were to accept the challenge made and
make charges such as these against the de-
partment at this period of the session-or
even supposing we were at the beginning of
a session-we know very well that I should
be met in the same way by the acting Min-
ister of the Interior, and, in the end, should
Le voted down. And it will be remembered
that wlien it came to the vote, the hou.
member for Alberta (Mr. Oliver), the lion.
member for Lisgar (Mr. Richardson) and
another hon. member who is no longer in
ilbis 1ouse. three strong Liberals. revoited
f rom the government and voted against
tlem. And what was the reason they gave ?
iThe hon. member for Lisgar, who represents
a western constituency, whose people are
aware. as those of eastern constituencies
probably are not, of the scandals and
calamities and corruptions and misdeeds
that were rampant in the Yukon, said : How
can I go back and say that I was in favour
of a free and full investigation. if I anfot
ready to vote for this motion calling for
investigation ? And the hon. member for
AIberta. whose constituency is near the
Yukon and in close toucli with it, called for
ipquiry and punishment, but was voted
down. And what have we seen? Every-
body knows that the hon. member for Pie-
tou is not a man to abandon a serious re-
sponsibility when once he has taken it upon
him. Everybody knows that lie is a man
with the courage of his convictions. It was
well known that this year he would bring
forward these charges ; and not only that.
but it was known that others would bring
forward charges against the department
which my hon. friend (Mr. Sutherland)
thinks is so Impeccable, and, on whose ac-
count he, at this stage of the session, chal-
lenges us and defies us. Then., what bap-
pens ? The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sif-
ton) goes away. and he has remained away.
But the ostensible cause for his going could
not have detained him up to tbis time. And
we never learned of his spreading his wings
to cross the Atlantic until the rumour cross-
ed those waters that the closing hours of
parliament were at hand. And, therefore,
we have been unable all this time to exam-
Ine him.
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The MINISTÉR OF
isuERIES. He wUl be

ln all human probabllity.

MARINE AND
here on Monday,

Mr. DAVIN. But suppose we want to ex-
amine him about the Burrows job, how shall
we be able to do ilt? The hon. gentleman
(Sir Louis Davies) knows that the time is
set for the close of the session. When the
session opened, the hon. member for Pie-
tou came forward, not with the old motion.
but with these charges put separately and
speci.fically, they were again voted down
and no inquiry was given. It must be re-
membered that what the miners urgently
called for was a commission of .inquiry. The
miners were the first to petition. The min-
isters know that in their council chamber
they have petitions from the miners of
Dawson sent in =before a word was spoken
in this House, asking for a commission of
inquiry.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin), of course wishes to be fair. He
knows that the petition was dated the 25th
of August; that petition 'was received, I
think. on the 10th of September ; and with-
ln five days after that the Royal Commis-
sion was issued.

Mr. DAVIN. Of course. I know that the
miners asked for a Royal Commission, and
a Royal Commission was given-a brother-
in-law of the minister.

S h EMBRS"h hl-
omue non. V.urjLomdx&c. vu, on.

AND 1

an illustration from my hon. friend's (Sir
Louis Davies's) profession. If he had to
argue a reference when the order of refer-
ence was improperly made out, all his legal
knowledge would avail him nothing; he would
go there with a cord around his neck, know-
ing that the decision would be against him.
The miners knew that before that commis-
sion they could not esta.blish their case.
Mir. Ogilvie himuself wrote and apprised the
government of the fact that the commis-
sion could not be as effective as the miners
desired. owing to its limited scope. And he
suggested, as I remember, that the scope of
it should be extended. But that was never
done. The commission reported. And what
do we find here to-day ? The acting Min-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) finds
it necessary to come here with affidavits, the
testimony or witnesses whom we cannot
cross-examine, one of Louis Carbeno. contra-
dicting point-blank what we find in the re-
port, and one of Walsh contradicting the
sworn statement of Fawcett. Does not this
show conclusively that the commission could
not bring out the truth in regard to thes'
charges ? What was needed at the begin-
ning of the session, this commission having
notoriously failed, was that we should have
a judicial commission of inquiry that would
sift these charges, charges of robbery-

An hon. MEMBER. Oh.

Mr. DAVIN. What is braying over there?
To sift these charges of misconduct to the
utmost-that is what we needed. Now. that
comnissioner on whom the lion. gentleman

FISHERIES. Brother-in-law? buils lis defence of the overnment. had
originally froni the governmuent of Canada,

Mr. DAVIN. A word against Mr. Ogilvie $1.80o a yeaie got as eomi-.-sioner of
I will not say-the Yukon, $5,O00. After lie sents in this re-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Port'le gets $6-000'a yeaî': 11ezg>ts 0
FISHERIES. Is he a brother-in-law-? rI b el t7 year-besides
never heard it. -the wlole anîount lie receives is $11.000 a

bear. Was afan i the poitionmbein ha
Mr. DAVI. Well, Le is a close relative. relative o f the Minister of the Interior, and
Mr. R Re isis uncle. Ifurther, being An officer of that minister,

and further, being in a position to be re-
Mr. DAVIN. This is like the case of the warded by that ministerias he was re-

Minister off Public Works (Mr. Tarte). îw-yarded-was lie nan independent position
When he was asked If Gauthier was a rela- jto pronounce judigment on the inan whose
tive of his, he said 'No.' Then he was ask- conduct was assailed ? Remember that alf
ed, 'Is he your son's father-in-law ? His the charges of incapacity came to the minis-
answer was, 'How can I help it if my sons ter at Ottawa. Why was the administra-
have fathers-in-law ?' The minners asked for
bread and were given a stone ; they asked
for fIsh and were given-I will not say a ser-
pent. but what they got was of no value to
them. They asked a Royal Commission and
they got Mr. Ogilvie as commissioner to in-
quire into their eharges. And Mr. Ogilvie
himself has admitted that he was not equip-
Ved either by legal knowledge or ability to
draw the truth out of a witness, to be a
commissioner. But suppose he were the best
lawyer In Canada, the scope of the com-
mission chronologIcally was so limited that
It could net be effective. The miners refus-
ed to go before that commission. I wIll take

Mr. DAVIN.

tion of the Yukon rampant with corruption?
Because the heelers, the sluggers and the
pluggers of the party. the confidants and the
familiars of the Minister of the Interior,
were swarming around him like bees round
a sugar barrel ; and they thought, belng at
that distance, they could do what they liked
and make a vast haul : because they were
like the ministerial father who created
them, they were on the make, and the very
moment they went up there they were de-
termined to make as big a haul as they
could. I say here that the people of Canada
feel-and all the indignation of the acting
Minister of the Interlor wIll not drive that
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feeling from their minds-that the Minister Now, I want to refer to a subjeet men-of the Interor himself, from the very tioned ln the resolution, with which I ammoment he took that great office, has been 1 somewhat famlliar, and upon which I wantas determined to be fruitful and multiply, j to give the House the benefit of my knowl-in the sense of adding to his worldly wealth, edge. But, before doing so, I would ask theas any minister, forgetful of his duty- hon. member for Pietou if. in mentioning
Mr. DOMVILLE. That is false. my name ln connection with the Anderson

matter, he intended to make any charges
Mr. DAVIN-ever could have been. Now, against myself, and if that was his inten-Mr. Speaker, the Minister of the Interior is ton. I would like to know what the charge is.coming back after having been absent from Mr. BELL (Pictou). The hon, gentlemanthis Flouse and this country. I say that lnlias the resolution in his hands. hie"ean read,the face of this matter, and in the face of I think. He bas the advantage of havingother matters, his absence from this House heard that read twice, and if his under-Is itself a thing from which the people of standing is so defective that he cannotCanada will draw their own conclusions. discover the meaning of the reference toln reading these affidavits, the acting Min- himself, I am sorry to say that I cannotister of the Interior was trying to counter- help him

vail, as far as lie eould, the impression thatir and
has been made on the people of Canada • Mr. BELCOURT. I put a very far
but, I tell him that the conduct of thego polite question to the hon. gentleman. and I
ernment in shrinking from any Inquiry is of g from him a very rude anuswer. I sup-
Itself a kind of confession of guilt that alone pose the answer was rudebecause the hon.has made suchi an impression that it will gentleman hiad no other answer to g,an
take more than the efforts, great as they he as made up in rudeness what lie was
tae suoces l tha they aorts, g t as h1 lacking in information. I have read veryare, successful as they are, of my on. attentively the resoluition which is be-friend the totin Minister of the Interior fore me. and it is quite evident. so far as

I eau see, that no charge is made, and I
Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). I doubt suppose no charge was intended. But. I

very much if the hou. member for Pictou want to tell the House what I know about
(Mr. Bell) has given a moment's careful that particular matter. Mr. Robert Ander-
consideration to the obligation and duty son, as described in the resolution, is a min-
which one member of this House owes to ing engineer froi Sweden. Mr. Anderson
another member and to the House, I doubt went into the Yukon country in the early
if lie has given a monent's thoughtful con- part of the winter of 188, with the object
sideration to the honour, the good name of putting to profit the exprience le had
and the faine and (redit of Canada, wen gained in mining in Australia and in South
lie undertook to repeat in -this Ilouse the Africa: and lie went out prospecting in the
fould. dirty and violent insinuations of men Yukon District. le discovered this ground
who are either scoundrels or lunaties. con- at the lower end of Ilunker Creek. h is
tained in the letter whieli he has read to &afit about two miles in extent, lying very
us this afternoon, and which I eaulow, whicl was di.scarded and passed
qualify in no other ternis than sean- over by every miner. Ail the elains on
dalous and infamous. If the lion. gentleman Eunker Creek were then staketiout. and
has given that subject a moment's careful'thS part of thecreek was disea
consideration, then, I must say that his con- passed by as of insufficient value to be
ception of his duties and of the respect that staked as placer daims. Nr. Anderson pre-
19 due to this House, is one that I cannot pared a petition, iu whielrepresented to
approve, and I belleve very few men in this Mr. Fawcett, -the golt commissioner, that
House will agree with him. Now, it seensthis grouud was not susceptible of being
to me that party polities have got to a very;worked as an ordinary placer mine, and le
sad pass when, in order to reap a doubtful!nmade application for it ln order that two
party advantage, men will come into this miles of lt ¶fight be worked under one man-
House and repeat the wild, violent and agement, as it requirel
grossly maliclous talk indulged in on the machinery. Mr. Fawcett mate a recom-
street, In bar-rooms and in gambling mendation to the Mn1ster of the Interior,
dens. Sir, I protest agalnst it as a mem- and Mr. Anderson came te Ottawa and
ber of this House. I must say that I was appliet to the hon. Minister of the Interior
anything but edified this afternoon when I for the daim. The firniof whlch I amna
saw hon. gentlemen opposite listening to the member acted as solicitors for hlm. An
vile stuff, which was read wlth evident de- application was made to the bon. Minister
light and amusement. I do not propose to of the Interior, ant the bon. minister re-
say anything more on that branch of the re- commendet to council tlat the grant should
solution ; the acting Minister of the Interior, jle made. 1 want to point out to the House
ln a speech full of information, full of the particular conditions upon whieh that
vigour, full of patriotism, resented these gatwsmd.Qeo h ôdtoso
foul charges, andi I think, lu a clear and con- teodri oni a htrahnr
clusive manner, vindicated the administra- soi eptuo h rudsfiln

tionof te deartient.thi prto the reek washl onescare andi
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another was, that failure to work the pro- sioner's office. In that case the gold coin-
perty during any one year would entail the missioner had declared that an entry whicb
forfeiture of the whole claim. Mr. Anderson had been obtained by a man named Mc-
proceeded to England, and if there is any Gregor, of a certain claim, had been obtain-
charge in this resolution of the hon. gentle- ed fraudulently. It was said that he had
man it is that Mr. Anderson went to Eng- not staked the claim personally, and that
land and sold the claim there. If there is he had obtained a fraudulent entry. There
anytbing at ail in this long and tedious were nine or ten witnesses heard before the
resolution in the nature of a charge about gold commissioner. They went before the
the Anderson matter. it is that Mr. Ander-. gold commisioner and swore that McGregor
son was given a concession which he was lad not been personally on the claim and
allowed to sell in England. I fail absolu- that he had not staked the claim in person.
tely to see how and why this is reprehensible As a result the gold commissioner was coin-
in any sense. Mr. Anderson w-ent to Eng- pelled to take the claim away froin M-
land. and from the time ie got tlhe order in' regor. McGregor appealed to Ottawa, and
coucil. in ,Tanuary, until Deceinber, he the appeal was heard here. A man naned
looked about to procure the capital neces- Stone. an adventurer, a solicitor fron soie-
sary to work ýthis property. He associated' where in the United States. and a ian
himself with sone of the best men in Lon- named Stanford, who was his pal. made
don. and it was found that in order to -work affidavits which were sent to Ottawa. and
the claim to advantage it would require the which were presented when the appeal was
formation of a coipany with -a capital stock heard. I will read a few paragraphs from
of £350.000. These gentlemen that I have these affidavits to show the House what kind
referred to formed a comipany anIld sub)- of people are gathered mn that country and
scribed between themselves £.00I0. Where h0ow difficult it is to administer that counu-
is the arnm in that ? Is there any hon. try. Let me read one or two paragraphsis thp .arm i t1iatfro terthe affin.avit of Stone. This is anmenber in this House who would say that'from the affida
one individual could have found money suffi- aftidavit made by Stone, on Februari-y 1,.
cient to vork a property of that kind? No 1900. He says
one individual could have found £5.000. We 3. My evidence wis untrue, in so far as it
want to procure all the capital we can legitI- differed from the evidence of the defendant Mc-
mately secure to assist in the development of Gregor as to lis personally stating the saidcreek claim No. 2, Magnet Gulch.
that country. Surely there is nothing wiong 4. The said McGregor. the defendant. did stake
In that. I know from personal knowledge that said claim No. 2 on March 12, 1898. as sworn by
this company has expended on that pro- him in his evidence given before the gold com-
perty at least $150.0X0, and I know fron missioner on the hearing of this protest, and I
personal knowledge that these gentlemen was personally present and saw the said Mc-
who pit up their muoney to the amount rf Gregor stake the said claim.
£55.000 or £60.000 have not yet receivedi a This was one of the men who went b)efore
single cent in return. They have put very the gold commissioner and swore thai Mc-
expensive inachinery on the property, and Gregor lad not staked the claim at all.
the claim would have remained unworked 6. My evidence given before the gold com-
If these gentlemen had not put their missioner, where it differs from the above, is
money into it. The complaint made untrue. • The evidence of all the other wiz-
afterwards by some miners, whien ther nesses called on behalf of the plaintiff, where
found that Mr. Anderson had obtained it differs frorm the above, is also untrue.

f.10. The plaintiff's whole case was worked up
the claim, is te usual complaint of by myself and the plaintiff and ber said husband.
disgruntled and disappointed miners. They: with the assistance of Walter Stanford, also a
had passed over this property and witness called on behalf of the plaintiff. Ail
would have nothing to do with it. it of the witnesses were obtained by myself with
the moment that Mr. Anderson discovered the assistance of sald Stanford, and all the
that it could le profitably worked, these men evidence. in sa far as It goes to show that the

dn-defendant McGregor never went to the aboveprotested. That is the history of the A-l claim No. 25, below on Bonanza, on March
dersop matter, and I know, of my personal 12, 1898, and all evidence which states or lim-
knowledge. that these facts cannot be con- plies that said defendant McGregor remained ln
troverted. I have had considerable to do with my cabin upon claim No. 25, and that I went
Yukon affairs, and I know from experi- alone to Magnet Gulch, Is untrue.
ence, professional and otherwise, that this 12. The evidence of every witness called on

behalf of the plaintiff was manufactured by my-Is a most difficult country to govern. for self, asslsted by M. J. Kelly, the plaintif, E. L.
reasons which are well known to this House. Kelly, and Walter Stanford. Said evidence
amongst them tthose of distance and of was often rehearsed before the trial ln the gold
difficulties of communications ; but there commissioner's court, at the plaintiff's cabin tu
are reasons well known to prefessional men, Dawson, and in ber presence.
and which become apparent the moment These are the kind of people. some of them.
any one is lu any way connected with the i at all events, that are in that country. I
professional affairs of that country. Qulte want to read one or two paragraphs from
recently the hon. acting Minister of the In- the affidavit of Staniford :
terior (Mr. Sutherland) 'was called uponl to 3. The evidence given by me on sald protest,
dleelde an appeal from the gold commis-e whiere it stated that on "March 12, 1898, the day

Mr. BELCOURT.
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the defendant McGregor staked the claim in Sifton. It bas not only been efficiently ad-
question, the witness Stone and McGregor came 11ministered, but it has been administered
out of the cabin upon No. 25 below on Bonanza, so as to be productive of the best re-and spoke for a few minutes, and that the
defendant MeGregor returned to the cabin and suits. The experience of the Ministem of
said Stone then went up Bonanza, was untrue. ithe Interior, bis hard work. bis untiring
The said McGregor did not return to the cabin, energy, have brought about in his depart-
but accompanied the said Stone up Bonanza. ment results which are a credit, not only

4. The evidence given by me before the gold to himself. but to the government, and to
commissioner on the said protest, where I ithe country as well. I imagine that the
stated that I followed the said Stone up Magneti success of is administration is the chief
Gulch and saw him writing on a stake upon No. reason why hon, gentlemen opposite are so
3, was untrue. I did not follow the said Stone
up Magnet Gulch, nor did I see him writing 1 vicious when the department of Mr. Sifton
upon the lower-stake of No. 3. I did not see is up for consideration. There is no other
either Stone or McGregor after they left the way to account for the fact that an hon.
cabin upon No. 25, and started up Bonanza gentleman like the member for Pictou (Mr.
Creek, until they returned together late ln the Bell). who, I believe, is a mild and genial
afternoon of tsa oe drite upon any stake Ongentleman, would forget himself to the ex-
Magnet Gulch, either on claim No. 2 or No. tent lie did this afternoon. im reading the
3 on sald March 12, 1898. nor was I with Stone foul, infamous and scandalous letter to
upon said Gulch on that day. which we were obliged to listen.

6. With reference to the evidence uf all the
witnesses called on behalf of the plaintiff. such Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I am
evdence was nota ned by said Stonq and myself. iSure we must al bE aeiiDu hem) ecture
Al such evidence, in so far as it goes to show
that the defendant McGregor did no: go above given us by the meiber for Ottawa (Mr.
claim No. 25 below on Bonanza on said March Belcourt). on political partisanship and mor-
12, 1898, and in so far as it states or implies ality, and so forth. lon. gentlemen support-
that said McGregor remained In our cabin upon ing rthe government have imputed a great
said claim No. 25 below on Bonanza, is un- many motives to the senior member for
true. llimoiesbbte.;-en-rt mme o

1e. The plaintiff's whole case was worked Up Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper), and to
by myself and said Stone, and the plaintiff's the junior member for Pictou (Mr. Bell), for
husband and the plaintiff herself. All of the ihaving brought this matter to the attention
witnesses were obtained by myself and said of the House. They have declared that the
Stone, with the assistance of the plaintiff and motives of these gentlemen are entirely
her husband. political. and that thîeir object is to injure

12. The evidence of every witness called on the Liberai party. Well. what is wrongbe-h.alf Of the plaintiff was manufactured by tFrfvyesIlieedhethe said Stone and myself, assisted by the plain- that ? For five years I listened here
tiff and her husband, and said evidence was often to speeches made by the Liberals wben in
rehearsed before the trial in the gold commis- opposition. and the whole object of these
sioner's office at the plaintiff's cabin in Daw- speeches was to injure the Conservative
son. 1

art It made nodifference va

It woild not. I imagine. require much evid-
enee of this sort to satisfy hon. gentlemen
that in addition to the other difficllties
of administering the Yukon, this kind of
thing renders the administration all the
more difficult. To my mind the foul and
violent language of the letter incorporated
in the amendrment constitutes the best
answer to the wicked and wanton charges
made and Is a suffic'ent refutation of the
statements it contains. In my opinion the
administration of the Yukon for the last,
four years has been remarkably successful.1
The department took charge of a new coun-i
try, the conditions of which were absolutely
unknown ; it had to be governed at a great
distance from Ottawa : there were large
interests at stake, calling for most careful
attention ; people came there from all quar-
ters of the world. most of them not British
subjects, and they had to be looked after'
very carefully. All this inade the adminis-
tration of the Yukon difficult. I -have had
some personal experience of the Departmnentl
of the Interior professionally and otherwise
since I came to Ottawa, and, in my judg-
ment, the department has never been more
efficiently and more progressively admin-
lstered than it bas been by the Hon. Mr.

whether there w-as any foundation for the
charges whieh the Liberals then made, so
long as thcy thought they could impress the
people of the country with the idea that the
Conservatives were as bad as they said
they were. However tlhat may be. these
gentlemen opposite have no right to at-
tribute any but the highest motives to the
hon. gentleman froim Pictou (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper). He bas been obliged to
leave for home, but lie lias gone to a great
deal of trouble to collect these facts and to
place them before the people of Canada, I
admit that the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles
Hlibbert Tupper) took up a great deal
of time last session and this session,
in inmaking these charges. But gentlemen op-
posite have no reason to complain of that,
because If the government had been willing
in the first place to grant a commission to
investigate these charges. as they should
bave doune, then all this time would have
been saved. What we ask on this side of
the House is. that a Judicial Commission
shall be appointed by the government to
investigate these grave charges. What is
and what was the answer of the govern-
ment to that demand ? First of all. the
government said to us : Take the respon-
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sibility of making definite charges on the of the Liberal party, went to the Yukon,
floor of this House, and then we will give and wrote a letter to bis newspaper, in whiehb
you a commission without flve minutes' hesi- he made serious charges against the officials
tation. Judging ffrom that statement of the of this government. What happened to
government, it looked as if there was noth- him ? His motives were not impugned. He
ing to conceal and it sounded well to have was silenced by getting a government ap-
it published in the newspapers of the coun- pointment. That of itself looks rather sus-
try. But what happened ? The senior mem- picious.
ber for Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) Now, Mr. Speaker. I must say that I an
did imake his charges. and lie made them rather surprised that when these grave
as definitely as charges could possibly be charges were made by the hon. senior mem-made. He charged the Minister of the In- ber for Pictou, the government did not at
terior with ismanagement, and lie charged once appoint a judicial commission to in-
most of the officials in the Yukon with mifIS- vestigate theni. and why ? Because if amanagement. and m some cases with cor- judicial commission had investigated theseruption. The hon. gentleman Sir Charles charges, and it had been proven that the
Hibbert Tupper) told the government that if of"icials of the government had conducted
ie could not prove these charges before a affairs il that country properly, the result

,Judiial Commission. he was willng to re- would have been not only that the govern-
tire from publie life. but did the govern- ment would have been vindicated before
ment grant a comission. as they pro- the country. but that the hon. member for
mised ?Not at all. They ealled on their Pictou would have been discredited. and.
followers to vote down the demand for a according to his own declaration, would
commission of inquiry. and to-day they turn have lost his seat in this House, and any
round and offer the lame excuse. that what chance of promotion in official life in this
they wanted. was for soime one on this side country. He took thxat risk when lie made
to make a personal charge against the hon- these char-ges ; lie offered that challenge toesty of the Minister of the Interior. Tha t the government ; but they were not ready
indeed was a strange request froni the gov- to take i up. What is the effect on fixe
ernment, and it is not at all necessary. in public mind of this country ? I know that if
my opinion, to justify the issue of a commis- I were not in parliament, and read these
sion to Zvestigate the grave charges for- chares. and saw that the government re-
mulated. We have charged mismanage fused to have them investigated, but were
ment. We have charged that officials ap- satisfied to stand up in this House and deny
pointed by the Mmister of the Interior. have them, not on their ow-n evidence, but on the
been corrupt, and that lie lias retained them evidence of the very officials who were
lu office. Pe have charged these officias chargeI, I would be-gin to think there was
with bribery. We have charged that there something seriously wrong. The acting
lias been favouritism towards friends of the hInterior reproached the hon.
government we have charged that a part- jIuior member for Pictou (Mr. Bell) with
ner of the Minster of the Interior received; making these charges on hearsay evidence,
favours from him ;surely these charges are I maintain that everything the hon. gentle-definite enough and surely they are brought man himself has said to us to-day, is on
pretty close to the minister. What a humil-: hearsay evidence. and hearsay evidence oflating position for the government to take a les credible kind than that on which the
lu a grave matter of this kind. The acting hon. junior member for Pietou based his
minister (Mr. Sutherland) was very indlg- charges and why ? Because the letters andnant at the junior member for Pictou (Mr. affidavits which he read are from the veryBell). for making these charges to-day, be- parties accused. I can easily imagine a
cause lie said they would injure the coun- man who is accused, being heard on his own
try. Why, the acting ininister (Mr. Suther- behalf ; but I am not willing to accept his]and). must have been blind and deaf for evidence as final and conclusive. I want toa year or more, if lie does not know that place him on trial ; and we wanted to placethese charges have been made in the publi e-se men on trial before a judiclal com-
press, and as for any injury which migih missin The acting minister Says : ' I do
come fron publishing them l the English L not want to place these men on trial, if theypress. does he not know that the corre- a tey are not guilty, I do not want to
pondent off he London Times made the investigate any further ; I am satisfied ; andcharges in that influen-tial journal, and that I think the members on the opposite sidethey were circulated all over England. Why, ought to be satisfied too.' Well, we areSir, if the governient did what was right, not satisfied, and we do not think the peo-
mstead off castig imputations on the hon ple of -the country will be satisfied. I havegentleman (Mr. Bell) for making these no doubt there are men so partisan that theycharges here, and giving the government an 1ill accept anything from their own side ;opportunity to deny and investigate them.& but the great mass of the people want to
they would congratulate him on the service iknow the truth: and when they read these
which le as renderedi to Canada. Not only ichargesa
did the London Timnes make these charges, i i smetheng 'iisy h thesecareanehbut a Mr. Miller, off Pembroke, a supporter solethe govternen chae them in-

Mr. CRAIG.
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vestigated by an independent judicial cOm- Jiay : No. 1, No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. One jockey
mission ? What is the reason they are not had a blue jacket with white stripes, another
willing to do so ?' I suppose we may be a red, another a green. Could we not get
told there is the cost. The cost does not all these men together. and put them in the
amount to anything in a matter of this kind. Railway Committee room. and let them talk
They talk about the fair fame of Canada. to one another, fling their hands about, and
If they want to vindicate the fair fame of throw themseves at the Speaker ; could we
Canada, they should grant this judiclal com- not confine them there. and let them domission, and have this investigation. The what they want. so that we could get on
fair fame of Canada would be vindicated. with the publie business ? The opposition
if it were shown that everything was right. have a riglit to say what they like. They
If it were proved that these men were guilty are here to till a position : that position is
and they were punished, then the fair fame an honourable one : they have been destined
of Canada would be vindicated. But when by the people of this country to go into'
we find very serious charges definitely made opposition and stay there. They had notby a member of hîgh standing in this House been there more than a few months in 189.
and in the country, it will not do for the when they tried to impress the country that
government to say: 'We know where these they were the right men for the government,
charges come from ; they are made for pol- and that the country had no right to put
itical effect. and wme will not have anything theni out. and they have been trying to do
to do with theni ; if they wislh to make a it ever since. Why not let the people of this
charge against the honesty of the Mlinister e'Ountry judge for themselves ? Do not be
of the Interior. let them make it, and they too precipitate: allow the cake to cook : do
will get a commission in five minutes.' We not want to get baek so quickly. I see mydo not propose to do any such thing. We h friend from York looking at me. why'
make charges against officials who have not shouid they not take him back to Kings
conducted the administration of affairs hon- : County at the next election ? The people
estly. But if the governient are not going there do lot want him. but stililhe might
to grant this commission, they can vote go down and try his chances. But he did,
down the resolution. and the people of the flot eleet to try that county at the last elec-
country will have to judge for themselves tion. but went away to York with his car-
who is riglt and who is wrong- pet bag and secretary. and his secretary's

Mr. JAMES DOMVILLE (King's, N.B.) carpet bag. If we were to go into all these
Mr. Speaker. wlen a man goes into a busi- charges, where would we stand ?
ness of some kind, such as lecturing. I sup- Mr. CLANCY. On your head.
pose he bas to put in the time with some-
thing. I never was a paid lecturer myself. Mr. DOMVILLE. My hon. friend from
and that is perhaps the reason why the South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) lauglhs. Would
House is not bored with me all the time. he like to have charges made against him ?
Had I gone into that profession. I suppose Would the 'hon. member for York like to be
I w-ould have been so influenced by the charged, and some more gentlemen on that
cacoethes loquendi that I would have found side ? No, but there is a clique in this
it necessary to talk all the time. After sit- House. like a little school association in a
ting here for five months, it is like playing country district. quite willing to fling
football at one time of the year. and cricket charges broadcast. They will not stop at
at another time. We have hîad a great blow- any kind of wild charges is the hope of put-
ing off of wind. a lot of eloquence. Some of ting the government out.
us will be able to go home and point to We hear a grcýat deal abouit the Yukon
what we said in parliament. Nobody cares from gentlemen who have never been there
one iota. Some gentlemen will attack the and know nothing about it except what they
government for this, that and the other. have crammed from books in the library.
The people will not believe them. They will Some of these hon. gentlemen make quite
say. you have. no doubt. made that state- :.ood speeches on the Yukon. which shows
ment in the House. but you were in a pecu- 'grear industry on their part collecting other
liar position there ; you got free postage, free people's ideas. The art of stealing soime-
paper, and free advertising through Han- body's brains is one which is brought
sard, which you could not get in any other to a great stage of perfection in this
way-the press would not take it up. Gen- House. I know a number of hon. gentle-
tlemen here-I presume it is wilhin the men who have done very well on it.
rules of the House to say gentlemen. a9l- It may be ail right to steal other
though hon. members is the correct expres- people's brains, but I have tried to -iew
sion, and not gentlemen-take advantage of this matter from the standpoint on which
their position to damage the country with the great publie will look at It. Here is the
their speeches. After five months, cannot Yukon territory. Probably I know as much
we get down to a little common sense in about it as anybody in this House, and
this bouse? This is not a political idea at more than most of them. People went in
ail. I could take the gentlemen on the other there from ail parts of the world trying to
side of the House, and label themi like the win gold-not brass. And w-hat were the
horses I saw running in Toronto the other~ conditions ? Food w-as scarce. We had to
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see whether we could get food enough to corridors. He eau take his own part any-keep the people alive. The Ameriean gov- where except in the precincts of parliament,erniment sent reindeer out there and de- but here he cannot do anything becauseviseai many plans to supply food for Ameri- those who attack him are too well proteet-can Alaska. ed. I would say to these hon. gentlemen
Mr. PRIOR. Emergency food. to bear in mind the advice ln the Book to

which we all ought to give more study : 'LetMr. DOM VILLE. My hon. friend from hlim that is without sin throw the firstVictoria says 'emergency food.' I have stone.' If Major Walsh has been injudici-seen the day when the hon. member would ous, if he has made mistakes, why shouldhave been gl-ad to eat it. W7e were dealing hle be attacked here, where he has no op-withi a country where it was very diffileult portunity to defend himself ? I say thatto lay down any hard and fast lUnes as to such attacks 'are unmanly and cowardly.what should have been done to keep things As to Mr. Ogilvie, and his connectionriglit. Take these charges. Why should by marriage, I know nothing about it.Col. Steele be charged, by implieation if not but I do know this. I come downby fact. Col. Steele is at the front, in South to the 29th section of the complaint.Africa. Wee see by the telegrapniec(de- There is a charge beginning here. 'g amblingspatches how gallant a part lie is taking in is a crime in Canada. What is gambling ?The struggie there, but stili h? maIUSt Comie Is it putting a chip on a roulette board andunder the condemnation of hon. -iembers seeing what you will get. or is it gettingopposite because they want to make a point stock in a mine in order to get other peopleagaiust the government. Is there nobody iin to pay for their stock. when you geton this side of the House that can be yours for nothing ? My hon. friend (Mr.credited with any deceney. and have the ioster) loo-s at 'me. I thought perliaps lieopposite side a mnonopoly of all the virtues would ask me some questions. We read
and deencies ? I am addressing myself here that saloons in Dawson are a secretto the leader of the opposition, the hon. monopoly from which the government getsmember for York (Mr. Foster) to-night. money. That is false. and everybodv knowsI ask him why lie should inlulge in it. Then we are told of houses of «Il-this business of throwin'g stonese. He fame. What do they know about tis, Mr.ought not to forget the adage that Speaker ? How do they get the informa-appi1li-s to certain people to wliom such tion ? Have they been there ? The an-a practice is hkely to be dangerous. swer is that they have not, because they
te yo uppose for a moment that are here. They have not been there, butgood common sense people in Canada tlhey have been here. Is there any coim-are going to take any stock ln these charges? munity that we know of where there is notNo. they will glance over them in Hans.ard something wrong ? Why is everythingand ask each other : What are these people nade an excuse for throwing dirt at thegammoning about ? And they will not be government? They have been four andslow to draw their own conclusions, which a half vears in power, and in that timewill be simply this, that a certain set of the country has made greater progress thangentlemen who were in power niany years at any other time. My hon. frieud from
and who feel that they were unjustly turn- West Assinibola (31r. Davin) talks of scan-
ed out of power, want to get back again, dal-we have scandal from him all this
against the will of;'the peopie, and tliunk lby session. Statements in these charges are
the use of such sophistical charges, (O in- attributed to Dr. Good. I know him wiel:
duce the people to send them back. Do lie is a thorough gentleman. and would not
you think, Mr. Speaker, that that fiy will psay anything but what lie thought was
catch on? No, Sir. When you throw your t right. But, on the other hand, he is a
fly for a salmon and you have hooked your i most prejudiced Conservative. But why not
salmon and then lost him, you have to sit jtake the evidence of people here who have
at your pool quite a long while and put on 1 been in Dawson ? Everybody went into
another fly before you can attract the sal- | that country. I have a boy who came from
mon again. You must try a new fly-a dark Dawson after selling a property there.
fly on a bright day and a bright fly on a After he lef t. they took out on that pro-
dark day. You have to try something the perty the biggest nugget ever found In
fish will take. These hon. gentlemen oppo- the Yukon-seventy-seven ounces of gold.
site bave not got the right fly yet. My. hon. Mr. Speaker, they might as well have said
friend from York knows they have not. the government lad given him that pro-
They have the spider but not the fly. perty, and that he had got this big nugget

Why should they attack Major Walsh ? out of it. Unfortunately, he did not get It.
Major Walsh is no personal friend of mine, iIt -would be better If we could get down
and I have no particular feeling lu bis to some other basis on this whole matter.
favour except from seeing hlm ln the Yukon Let us recognIze the fact that hon. gentle-
and bellevIng he should have somebody In men opposite, led to-night by the hon. mem-
this House man enough to stand up and de- ber for York (Mr. Foster) want to get Into
fend hlm. Major Walsh Is not a man you power. Let them make a square fight oncould attack with lmpunity outalde or nU the that ple. Let us get al-l these charges set

Mr. DOMVILILE.
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before us, then give us, say until to-morrow. tey could have made the points vhich are
and take a vote on them-and let us go contained in it ln language which, at any
home to our- familles, those of us who have rate, would fot have so nuclidisgraced the
familles to go to. These hon. gentlemen 1 public records of this country. But they
should remember that those against whoumi thouglt dîfferently. and they inve put upon
these charges are made have feelings, and the records of this House that whicli any
the members of their familles, and their 1 one would be ashamed to read in the pres-
friends had feelings. Is it right that they ence of any gathering of gentlemen. and
are to be slandered, that every man in that they have asked this liuse to endorse It.
country is to be tasked as a rascal? Hon. I 'ell, I do not need to go into that matter
gentlemen opposite speak as if they had any further. It seems to ne, as theacting
made that country. They did not do any- Minister of the Interior las said, that the
thing for that country. It is very muchltanguage of that letter is the language of
as in the case of South Africa-they had a'a man who is not perfectly sane, indeed I
great deal to say, but none of them went think it would be charitable to him te take
there. Al this talk of scandal. whatever that view, for if we take any other view
may be its object, has the effect of injur- yen have to core te the c3IcIusion that
ing Canada. Why should it be continued? lie was wholly viclous.
We have been here for nearly five months But there is in this resolution a charge
and why cannot we agree to disagree, and!against the North-west Mounted Police1in
not continue this talk of scandal which will their capacity as offcers of the Custonis
cause our country to be unfavourably Department, to which I wlsh te allude, and
judged abroad ? Hon. gentlemen opposite wîth the permission of the House 1 will
think they will put the government out of î read that portion of the resolution, and
power on this Yukon question. But the; make sone comments upon it. I nust ex-
whole thing is exhausted. and nobody takesi press my surprise at the member for West
any stock in it. Would it not be better if (Mr. Davin), a gentleman Who ln
we could unite to show the world thatitires past las been pleased to say that
above our desire to get into office we have the nembers of the North-west Mounted
pride in being Canadians, and that when a Police were men of honour. men of char-
Canadian is struck at we -will defend him. acter, now saying by speech as weh as by
Let us unite to build up the Yukon country. lis vote-for I suppose le will vote for this
It is but a gamble at the best, because we resolution-that theso men are corrupt and
do not know what will come ont of it. We unworthy of holding their positions. If le
should unite to bring credit to our country takes the position that Inspecter Cart-
rather than infamy. Because. after all, it wright, Inspecter Striekland and Major
is the people who send this cabinet here; Steele are corrupt men-
and who keep this party in power. The 4M3r. DAVIN. No.
people may be wrong, and the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster) right-I have no The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Yes, le
doubt he knows more than all the people las sanctioned this, or w-ll do se if he
of Canada, and thinks himself quite fit te! votes for it. If lie charges these men with
lead them, to dictate to them. But would corruption the force wii takenote of IL.I
it not be better if he and lis friends would w-lu read yeu what is said w-luireference
seek to advance the reputation of their te that
country instead of casting slurs upon pub- h u ie sem
lie officers who are not able to defend them-jmade in thîs House durlng the past session, the
selves. Instead of trying to cause the followîng statements are now brought te the
world to look upon Canada as corrupt fromi attention of this House
top to bottom., let them seek to have Can-Rh
ada regarded as a country of pure men andfigltlng fer their Queen in South Africa.
pure women. That one J. E. Whiteslde was sent by Collector

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr."Mime ef Victoria te Skagway on February 24,
Paterson). Most of the matters that are11898, and subsequentiy le was transferred for
mentifoned In this resolution have been! service at White Pass. He left the service on
fully dealt with by the acting Minister ofrMay 27, 1898.
the Interior; and I think the House wiîl ('Hansard,' 1900, p. 6797.)
agree, I think even the hon. gentleman who That Mr. Whlteslde bas since then been a
moved the resolution and the hon. gentle- member of the firm of J. E. Whiteside & Co.,

man ho scendd if wll agre tht flre- real estate, ining and custorns brokers ln Daw-man who seconded it, will agree that there o
bas been put Into your hands In the shape That Mr. Whiteside las advised a member of
of a resolution one of the most disgraceful this House as folows:
documents that was ever read in parlia-; 'The followIng kw facts are given to you
ment. If those hon. gentlemen thought It j with the understanding that I arnot seeking
was necessary that certain things should for politicai favours, but rather that It ia nece-
be alluded te, there was another way open sary that the country sould know w t s
te them, they could have availed themi- ~aiCiko ytecletro tm
selves of the opportunity without readingdungteprge 19,sdneimIea

the ettr frm tat mn I Itsfu teth oel feord tof ths Houe at wohiche ay
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royal farce held at Dawson by the Hon. Mr. Mr. DAVIN. Where is the charge against
Ogilvie. Col. Steele?

1 was, as you are aware, sent by Collector1
M ine to Skagwayas a Canadia bureautof The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I wlll
information to aid intending prospectors to pass teil the hon. gentleman where the charge
through the American customs. How I per- is. These gentlemen who were acting for
formed tbat work, I leave others to tell yOu, the customs in the spring of 1898, are here
but I might say that one American gentleman charged with looseness of method, are here
from Dawson told me on his return in that I charged with being responsible for a loss
was the first official he met who was honest, e b t
and afterwards, when I was in Dawson, he told of revenue, and this Mr. Seabrook states
me I could not make money in consequence. that the customs of this country have been
Concerning the collection of duties at the sum- defrauded for $500,000, and that these offi-
mit of White Pass. I was sent there by Col. cers were approachable if you would only
Steele after I had reported to Collector Milne give therm $5 or $10 each.
ân detail. I found the state of affairs just as The officers in charge of these passes were
I had reported there, and in consequence of In ector Cartwright and Inspector Strict-
doIng my duty as a customs officer, I was treated Insp
as a spy by the officers in charge. This latter land.
fact was written by the officer cammanding the Mr. DAVIN. I venture to say that these
post to Col. Steele, who told me of it. I num-
bered the entries and entered up the cash-book, gentlemen would welcome an inquiry.
which was not doue before. The book is now in The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. We will
Ottawa. There were two items entered up twice The Insector Stcklan will
in easb-book, and yet the cash balanced. I; eee whether -Inspector -Strickland will wel-
was neer allowed to check the cash; I asked come the hon. member for Assinibola back
twice, but was refused. The first Item that when lie votes for this resolution. When he
was found entered twice I altered and reported votes for this resolution lie goes the length
as clerical error to Col. Steele. The second I of saying that the word of this man Sea-
refused to alter, but it was manipulated at night brook, whom no one knows, is sufficient to
by the officer commanding and his sergeant,notore of Is s rick-

ho lived in the hut-I, as a customs clerk, damage the character of Inspector Strick-
having to live in a tent. The business method land, that lie justifies the charges against
I introduced was never adopted.' Inspector Strickland. 1 do not think mueli
They solemnly put this down as a charge of this man's statement.
upon which they want a judicial investi- Mr. DAVIN. Nor do I.
gation. This man Whiteside says : 1 Tha or flSTOMS Every

Th II STERL~ L OF -USTOM Every

Concerning the Chilkoot Pass, I only have in-
formation from prospectors, and they told me in
Dawson that thoy never paid for one-haif of
goods. Involces and so forth were tomn up and
put away by brokers and others. I was in-
formed a few days ago that entries were miss-
ing, invoices, and in fact chaos reigned supreme.
Concerning the administration at Dawson, it was
scandalous in the summer of 1898. In the first
place passes by the side door were given and
signed In xny own case by the health officer.

sg* I made outasreport of customs workÎ
for Major Walsh in detail, and said report to be i
delivered to the Minister of Customs. Has that
report ever reached its destination ?
That is wWth reference to Mfr. Whiteside.
Then there Is another gentleman who gives
evidence :

That one, J. J. Seabrook, writing to his father
on October 16, 1899, from Dawson, said

'First, the Intended miner in the spring of
1898 was informed by the people in Seattle that
they would have to pay very little If any duty,
as the collector of customs on the Summit was
so loose that $5 or $10 would let any one through.
Seattle sent men up who brought back this In-
formation, which Is only too true. I would
estimate that Canada had lost In customs $500,-
000. Many have told me that they would have
outfitted in British towns If Seattle had not ad-
vised them In reference to the slackness of the
Canadian customs. The rush Is over, still the
bulk of trade la from the United St&tes, where it
will remain until the customs are enforced.
There must be a million dollars' worth of ma-
chinery in here from the States. . ... I have
got good authority for all I an wrIting.'
That is all that is contained ln this docu-
ment with reference to the administration
of tIe uentomn In the Yukoi.

hon. gentleman on that side of the House
who votes for this resolution endorses this
statement of this man Whiteside, and every
hon. gentleman stands here as charging
Inspector Strickland and Inspector Cart-
wright, men who stand high in this coun-
try-

Mr. DAVIN. No.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Do they

not stand high ?
Mr. PRIOR. They do not stand any

higher than Mr. Whiteslde.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
the hon. gentleman's opinion of the officers
of the North-west Mounted Police. Let him
place this stigma on the men who are away
in South Africa, who have volunteered for
the defence of the empire, let him place them
in that position if he chooses.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Louder, louder.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
speaking sufficiently loud for hon. gentle-
men to hear. I want to speak sufficiently
loud that the country will hear. I want the
country to judge w*1ether the word of
Whitealde la to be tàken agaInst the word
of two offiers who stand high In the esti-
mtIon of their fellowmen, and the hon.
member for Assinibola dare not deny that
they stRnd ln the highest rank amongst the
eitizens ef Canada. I think the hon. gen-
twemanwill not deny that Col. Steele ce-
teples a pos!tlon Of prominenee In this

L-COMMONS]8603
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country. When Lord Stratheona made that The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. To-
munificent offer to send 500 mounted troops night.
to help to fight for the Queen in South Mr. DAVIN. No, I did not.
Africa, he selected Col. Steele as the man
to lead these men. Col. Steele was the The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, the
superlor officer of Inspectors Cartwright thon. gentleman virtually said so. Here is
and Strickland, who were doing duty on this man Seabrook, that we know nothing
the Summits, and when this man Whiteside about. who makes this absurd statement that
preferred his charges, Col. Steele had an In- $500,000 has been lost to the Customs De-
vestigation of these charges, and he re- partment, and that men like Inspector
portel that there was not an atom of truth Strickland and Inspector Cartwright, who
in them. If the lion. member for Assiniboia were in charge of these posts, could be
votes for this resolution he will vote that induced. by $5 or $10, by certain parties, to
Col. Steele's word is not to be taken against allow these goods to go through. On the
the word of Whiteside, but that the word mere statement of a man like that the hon.
of Whiteside is to be taken against the member for Western Assinibola says that
characters of two of the finest officers in Inspeetors Strickland and Cartwright ought
this Dominion. Well. it has been proved to be delighted at the opportunity of hav-
before their superior officer that the state- ing an investigation to prove that this man
ments of this man were untrue. More than lied in reference to them. Does he not
that. Col. Steele reportëd the result of his know now that this man lied ? Does he
inquiry to the collector of eustouis. than believe that he did ? I ask him if he be-
whom there is no man in the service of the lieves Seabrook. If he does not, why does
Customs Departient who stands higlier in be make a charge of this kind ? If he does
the estimation of my predecessors in office. not, he has no right to vote for this resolu-
and in the estimation, I venture to say. of tion. I have nothIng more to say -in refer-
the hon. menber for Victoria (Mr. Prior), enee to the Department of Customs. I have
than the collector of customs in Victoria. given the House the facts, the resolution

Mr. PRIOR. Wiat about hlm ? may go before the House, and those who
are willing to take the responsibility of

The MINISTEIR OF CUSTOMS. The col- backing up these unsustained charges
lector of customs lu Victoria says-- against these men, who stand highl in the

estimation of their fellow-countrymen. who
Mr. PRIOR. Do nxot get excited. are risking their lives in the service of their
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I an country, and who are bravely doing their

not getting at all excited. I do not deny duty, take upon themselves a responsibility
that I am a little indignant that the best that involves a course which I, for one, can-
men ln this country should be slandered, Mr. not endorse.
Speaker, by resolutions put into your hands Mr. G. E. POSTER (York. N.B.) Mr.
and put upon a page of the history of this Speaker, I rise to ask the hon. Minister of
country. Collector Milne, in a report ln re- Customs (Mr. Paterson) to lay the report
ference to this man WhIteside, states: from Collector Milne, and the other report

Re Charges by John E. Whiteside.
Collector Milne, Victoria, June 8, 1898, reports:

This person has been writing some disagree-
able things about the North-west Mounted Police.
which no one would give the slightest credence,
as Inspectors Strickland and Cartwright are both
highly honourable men, and I believe they have
endeavoured to do their duty under trying cir-
cumstances.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Does the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior) express his bellef
In the statements of Whiteside ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I sup-
pose he will. Ee will, If he votes for the
resolution, and so will any one who votes
for that resolution, as he is evidently pre-
pared to do. I suppose that the bon. mem-
bel for Western Assinibola (Mr. DavIn) will
not be prepared now to vote for this reso-
lution after !his remarks. It says that this
man Seabrook,. whom nobody knows, wrote
a letter to his father, in h1ch he sald that
%»,MO had beef 'lost to the Customs D-

1fart.nent.
Mr. DAVIN. Wheni -did I say that?

from which he quoted, on the Table of the
House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, I
will lay the extracts I have quoted from
on the Table.

Mr. FOSTER. No, I want the report
from which the hon. gentleman has quoted.
I do not want sImply a line taken out from
it. I want the whole report.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentleman will find this a little stronger
than I put It. I thought I would lead hon.
gentlemen, perhaps, In-to this.

Bennett, N.W.T., June 28, 1898.
To the Controller

North-west Mounted Police,
Ottawa.

Sir,-Referring to your letter of the 25th ult.,
re Mr. Clute, I have the honour to point out that
the customs oficers previoualy sent to this coun-
try from Victoria made a point, from the date
of their arrival, to endeavour to ruin the repu-
tations of the offeers of the North-weSt Mounted
Pollee statloned on the -Sumits.

One John E. Whiteside was sent up tfrm
Skagway, for what purpose I know not, ublesu
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it was to obtain private information on the
merest hearsay.

ile wrote sone of the most atroclous letters
that I ever read-false. vile, officlous emanations
from his own disordered brain.

A good deal of carrespondence has passed be-
tween myself and Collector Milne with refer-
ence to letters of this sort, and he appears to
have placed no credence in these false reports,
but I would respectfully suggest that he be
called upon to send through his departmental
head to the hon. the Minister of the Interior
copies of all letters on this subject which have
passed between him and the said Whiteside; also
copies of all letters between him and other par-
ties in reference to this matter.

I have looked into every accusation which has
been made, and find out that there is not an
atom of truth in any of the charges.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) S. B. STEELE,
Supt. Commanding Upper Yukon District.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister referred to
a report froni Collector Milne, and made
statements with reference to it. The House
is entitled to that report as well.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have:
not that with me ; I have an extract from
It here.

Mr. FOSTER. I should like to have thel
ruling of the Chair on that.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am not,
objecting, but I cannot give it to you, when
I have not got it here. This is the extract i
given by the Commissioner of Customs,
which I read.

Mr. POSTER. Mr. Speaker, I do not pro-
pose to take up very mucli time in the
remarks that I shall make with reference
to this motion. The Minister of Customs,
who has entertained the House to a most
excellent hustings speech of the pattern
whiclh he most approves, and to whieh I
suppose he Is much wedded as an instru- I
ment of power in his canvassing tours ; bas
not, however, by that hustings speech, gone
at all to the kernel of the matter which we
have been discussing, or ought to be dis-
eussing here to-day.

Th MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I thought
I got pretty near the kernel.

Mr. FOSTER. You will have to have some
correspondence with the Minister of Militia
and Defence, before you get near an hon-
orary 'colonelcy,' but there are plenty of
them going around, and the hon. gentleman
may live lu hopes. The answer or the act-
ing Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland)
to the statement of my bon. friend from
Pietou (Mr. Bell), and to the resolution whlch
he submitted to the House, was rather an
answer In a peculiar way to statements
which had been made In previous debates
and in previous years, and it was an answer
consisting chiefdy of statements, with some
adidavits, from gentlemen who do mot belong
to this Heouse, and who took that method of

Mr. PATERSON.

contradicting statements whieh liad been
made by members of this House in previous
debates. Now, Sir, we had the Speaker's
ruling on that, and we had to bow to it.
But, I think I will be supported in this b31
all level-headed members of this House
when I make the statement that it is not ai
proper way to try charges whicli are pre-
ferred on the responsibility of a member, and
as to which the member when lie nakes
these charges gives the evidence by which
lie proposes to support them, and asks for a
proper commission to adjudicate upon them;
I say that there are not many members in
this House who will support the proposition,
that a sufficient answer to these charges Is
to refuse a Judicial commission, and to at-
tempt to refute them by affidavits and state-
ments made by the parties who are accused.
No person will maintain that a trial conduct-
ed in that manner can be considered a suf-
ficient trial. One of the rights of a mem-
ber in this House is to make, consistently,
with what he considers bis duty to the pub-
lie interest, any statements and draw the
attention of the government to these state-
ments. He is not obliged to prove the truth
of the statements to which he calls the at-
tention of the government, but it is suf-
ficient for him, in the discharge of bis whole
duty, If he believes that they form a sub-
stratum upon which to challenge the at-
tention of the government, and upon which
to ask for an inquiry in order that the truth
may be known. That is a fair position to
take. No lawyer who takes up a case to be
carried before a legal tribunal, is absolutely
certain of all le proposes to prove, but he
satisfies hinself that he las fair and rea-
sonable evidence, and upon that he goes to
trial, and upon that evideace, sworn and
tested by cross-examination, bis case stands
or falls. Every member of the House will,
I think, agree with me, that you do not
have to call a minister a thief or a rogue
In order that the government should take
some notice of the charges that you make
as to the condition of that minister's depart-
ment, or the methods of bis administration.
It Is one thing to charge a minister with
stealing the publie funds, or wlth any other
crime known to the criminal calendar, but
it is quite another thing to charge that the
department Is being maladministered, and
to demand that the charge shall be looked
into before a proper tribunal. To-day the
acting Minister of thé Interior (Mr. Suther-
land), and the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries (Sir Louis Davies), put up an admir-
able piece of bluff, it bas been said, when in
this the last of the fifth month of the ses-
sion they said: Bring down your charges of
personal dishonesty against the Minister of
the Interior, and you shall have your com-
mission within fifteen minutes. Why, Sir,
have we come to this pass in the carrying
out of responsible administration, that a
government will sit secure on the Treasury
benches, having confidence In Its folowing
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behind it, and will refuse to investigate 1 charges, and you shall bave your commis-
before a competent tribunal any charges! Sion Inside of fifteen minutes.' Why, the
that may be made with reference to the! thing Is so transparent that I wonder that
administration of the different departments gentlemen lose five minutes In making sueh
of government, provided that you stop short a transparent bluff as that. What were the
of charging the minister with actual thievery reasons why these gentlemen should have
and subordination in bis office. Has it come given an inquiry ? What have we been
to that ? They ask us to make our charges. treated to since the first of these rumours,
Why. Sir. for two years charges have been the flrst of this Information, the first of
made in this House in the most responsible these charges began to'percolate from the
way. I ask the Minister of Marine and distant regions of the Yukon Into every por-
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), or any other tion of Canada, every portion of the em-
minister: If i lie charges preferred by Sir pire, yes, and every portion of- the globe ?
Charles Hibbert Tupper had been put before What bas been the attitude of the ministry ?
a Royal Commission and lad been proven. That they courted a fait inquiry ? That
could the Minister of the Interior have re- they were willing that the whole light of
tained his seat in this House as a member day should be thrown on this matter ? That
of any government in this country6? There they were favourable to the fullest and
is a simple way of testing it. A man may freest investigation ? No, Sir, nothing of
be a minister in a department; he may not the kind ; but from the very first, led by the
have stolen the public money. but lie may Minister of the Interior, they have joined
have so erred in his administration ; he may hands together, and stood as a steady and
have by negligence, culpable or otherwise, firm phalanx against any attempts to break
made it possible that his department through that line, and let In the light of
has been. in its administrative details. day. That Is not a bealthy sign in publie
full of everything that is against the life. I do not think any government in
best interests of the country; but the a constitutional country bas ever taken avery moment that is proved against the position of that kind and persisted in it,
minister, that very moment he must when mewmbers of equal respectability and
shoulder the responsibility ; and If he is cul- equal prominence in the country have
pably negligent, no cabinet can keep him staked their whole political reputation upon
Within Its confines, and no electorate will the charges they have made, and have ask-
condone his offence. Make your charges, ed for an inquiry. Oh. but, says some one,
they say. The charges have been made l they gave an inquiry. What did they give?
here by a responsible member of this House An inquiry such as was asked for ? An in-
over and over agaîn ; and the reputation, quiry such as would command the confidence
the place and future prospects of that mem- of the country ? No, Sir. The best that ean
ber ln this House and in this country have be said about it Is that they put on per-
been pledged upon his being able to prove funetory and partial official inquiry-that
those charges or bis not belng able to prove and nothing more. That is not what Is ask-
them. No more responsible and definite ed for. That was not the efficient machin-
charges have ever been made In this House ery for trying these charges whlch any
against the administration of any depart- government that dld flot fear the results
ment than have been made by the senior would have been glad to have given-the
member for Pictou against the Department fuilest înqulry before a Judiclal commission.
and the Minister of the Interlor. And, Sir, But that is exactly the kind of inquiry wbIcb
for two years the hon. member for Pictou these gentlemen up to this bour bave refus-
has been making those charges, and lie has ed to give. And yet. for two years testinony
been adding to them evidence upon which after testimony bas been accumulating, and
he proposes to prove them, until the great bas gone into every quarter of this coun-
accusation against hlm has been that he try and through the empire to Its wldest
bas taken up too much of the time of the bounds. all going to show that maladmins-
House, that he bas been too prolix, that he tration was rampant In the Yukon territory,
bas run too much Into detail, that there and that the faîr name otfCanada was be-
is so much of it that It confuses the mind. Ing smlrcled when It should have been kept
But that the charges were not definite, that pure and undeflled. These gentlemen get up
they were not backed up by the hon. gen- 11w and, In tones of thunder befttng a
tleman's reputation, bis place in this House bustlngs, they declare that the opposition
as a member, bis future as a public man in are smirching the fair name of Canada.
this country, no one on elther side of the In what way, Sir? Has a single member of
House eau for a moment assert; and after this House orlglnated any rumour, any re-
two years have passed by, and the m1nistrý port. any statement w1th reference to the
individually and collectively have refused Yukon administration? Not one. They
to give him the simple machinery he has bave sImply brought to the attention of tMs
asked for, a Judicial compflsslon, now at House the statements, the rumours, the
th. the end off the fifth month off the ses- Information the charges, the accusationy
alon. after that on. gentleman bas had to whlh have been rowded upon tem from
go from the House, these gentlemen get up thes eotlewhn have been I the Yukon ter-

and eclre u Bentria to~, Mak yraftery hestiny hbee acumhatieg aone
2a7oe0t eeyqatr fti on

3Dtr ntrghteeprtotswet
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our. It is a part of a public man's duty a party by it. If there was nothing to
to see that those accusations wnich are these charges, if everything were right and
widely spread, in which after investigation proper, the fair fame and name of Canada
he believes there Is truth, are broaghit to would bave been best cleared and kept
the attention of parliament, to have them pure the wide world through, and it was
Inquired into by a competent authority, and a duty that these gentlemen owed to Can-
that is simply what the opposition bave ada herself that there should be a sutiicient
doue. They have endeavoured to fulfil their investigation into tlat district in order to
duty and their whole duty ; and again I show up the facts of the case, and disprove
go to the record and I say that no more tiese charges and allegations wbich these
important charges, charges more definitely hon. gentlemen declare to be wanton and
made. and more thoroughly backed up by unfounded. Why then have we not had au
prospective evidence, have ever been brought investigation ? Have not investigations
against the administration of a government lbeen granted under circumstauces of less
than those which have been laid on thel deliniteness and particularity ? What hap-
Table of this House month after month dur- pened in 1S6 ? The Dominion elections
ing the last two years ; and if hon. gentle- liad been held. In Manitoba they were
men opposite were so solicitous for the fair over, and they were searcely over before a
fame of Canada, they would have at once private individual wrote down to~the then
given the inquiry in order that the fullest prospective Premier of ibis country saying:
investigation and the fullest publicity should I have a strong suspicion that there bas
be given to the facts of the case. What been wroug I)cticed in theeleetions in
have the hon. gentlemen to fear ? Did they Nlztnitob,, and 1 want to make rny siisif-
fear the expense of such an investigation ? i"ïi good if possible. asi you to pro-
They bave not shown themselves as being mise me that out of the Dominion treasurv
so rigidly economical in the iatter of comu- vou lv1coic to my aid aud euable me to
missions as not to be able to afford the trace out niy suspicions. Am I overstatiug
money to carry on a judicial investigation t ;aei
In this case. Hundreds of thousands of dol- reply of the prospective Premier of Can-
lars have been spent by these gentlemen ada 1 wish you dspeed in your work,
on commissions ; so that that could not have and 1 hope you will uuearth the iniquities In
been the reason. The country always lias 111e province of Manitoba. and to help you
money for the purpose of looking intoIo0 te out your suspicions. I will pledge
charges that affect the fair fane. the pub. you that the Dominion treasury will stand
lie service. the best interests of the coun- at your back and neet your expenses. And
try. Were they afraid of the results ? If on that pledge of the present Premier, Mr.
they were not, why did they not assent to Clifford Sifton set bis police at work, put
the investigation ? Why did they not wel- on bis myrmidons, and for month after
corne the evidence ? Why did they treat ionth Uietraced the Unes of bis suspicions
every man who had his quota of his experi- through the byways, and eoneessions of
ence and bis observation with reference to the different districts in Manitoba, and at
the maladministration in the Yukon, as if 1ast ra up a bll, which the Dominion gov-
he were a malefactor, an untruthful man, aiernment paid, of some $20,000. And wbat
disreputable man, a man who lad no claim was tUe result of it alI? One single cou-
to their credenpe or confidence. That is virtion, and that of a man who was more
the way they bave met every one of these the party's own tool than the confederate
allegations, no matter froni what source they of bis political opponents. Have I over-
bave corne.-If they even deigned to notice stted that casectI defy any man in thI
then. they bave thrown them away with House to dispute the substantial accuracy
the statement that the- nien wmho have of my statement. ofhy was that done?
made theny are disreputaole and unwortby Because Mr. Sifton, not then a member or
or confidence. this parliament, fot a minister of this gov-

We have had examples of that to-day. ernment, but a private individual in te
Hon. grentlemen bave risen on the other province of Manitoba, scented a very sub-
side, and ly their desire to prevent in- stantial advantage for bis party, and ta
vestigation and discredit any attempt at Pime Mu ster to be, cented a very sub-
Investigation, they bave lot hesitated to stantial advatage to bis party If these sus-
eondenn meni of whom tbey know abso- picons couldonce be proven; and sothe
lutely nothung, and of whom they lave two ofthem joned bands and thue Domin-

tonfessed here to-day that they know abso- on treasury was put under contribution.
lutely notbing. But they go on the general What for? For a party advantage, as we
assertion that these men must perforce bc belleve, but give them the benefit of a
disreputable and unwortly of confidence, higer motive, and what wash t? It was
If they dare to make any charge aganst to vindicate the purltyhan the electorate lu
the administration hn the Yukon. That the provinceut Manitoba.
Is fot a creditable position for hoh. genae- Now, here t acaheyfot a case orlgnated
men oppoate. They could affordthe by M. Sifton or by any member of bis
money for anInvestigation. If they had party, but one that cores from the four-coln me ofe wom they kld beneowted as pcrins cou Cona, be p.en cons s t

Mr. FOSTIM
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statements and rumour and charges and i
accusations that things are wrong. and very1
wrong, in the Yukon district. It is taken,1
up by correspondents in the Yukon, in-,
vestigating on the spot. and in papers like
the London Timnes is given voice to in no
doubtful terms. All over this country, and
throughout the British Empire this spreads
and spreads, it comes to the ears of mem-
bers of both sides of the House. Hon. gen-
tlemen from that side travelled up to the
Yukon and investigated affairs in the Yu-,
kon thenselves. Whilst there, they werei'
shaking their heads and saying : It is very
bad. but when they come down here, they i
sit behind the governinent benches, and ifi
they say anything at all, they say: Oh. iti
is a ditficult plaee to goveru. The di-i
t:n'es are very long out there, and after
all things 'vere done about as well as they
could be. They are quiescent, there is no
party advantage to be gained by thei,
they have no keen and burning desire suchi
as Mr. Sifton had in lS9t. They sit still
and are quiet. But on this side members
also have liad these charges brought to
their notice. They have made investiga-
tions. and have risen in their places in,
parliament and stake their reputation andi
future on these charges, and they ask for1
what ? Take your lowest ground. the Sif-
ton ground in 1896, and for mere party ad-1
vantage we will say-but it Is a fair thing
to take iu party warfare-to make these
charges to prove that the people opposite.
who claim to be righteous and perfect1
governors. arec guuilty of maladministration.
Why should not the Premier of this country
come to the support of those who make
the charges, on their own reputation and
responsibility. with a portion of the publie
funds, In order to enable them to prove the
charges or enable the government to show
that the charges were unwarranted, and
thuls get the advantage in this nouse and
country. Let us go a little higher, let us
take a higber view-and I think we are
capable of taking that higher ground on
this side as well as hon. gentlemen are on
the other side. Suppose that it be con-
ceded for a single moment by hon. gentle-
men opposite that the hon. member for,
Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) is
actuated by a desire to see that good gov-
ernment should be carried on in the Yukon,
and that maladministration shall cease, and
the Interests of the publie service and the
fair name of Canada be advanced-grant
for a moment that that could be the motive
which Is in the hearts of. and minds of the
Liberal members, then we come before this
House on higher ground. and on this higher
ground and for this higher purpose, we ask
that a competent board of jurlsdiction be
appointed li order that we may try those
charges and purify the administration In
thxe Yukon.

Why ehould they not have the right to
do It ? When hon. members are animated
with a desire off that kind, speaking for the

270j

electorate of this country, what right have
the government to step in and prevent them
from securing au adjudication upon these
matters from a competent commission of
inquiry. Granted-whether the acting Min-
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland), eau
or cannot believe it-that we are acting here
from a sincere, though you may say a mis-
taken belief. as to what should be doue with
reference to the publie life of this country,
and that we want to test these charges and
prove them. if they have not been proven.
and have them disproved, if they eau be
disproved-why, in the name of all that
is good in government. should the adminis-
tration refuse to use a little of the people's
money to carry out this investigation, and
so enable us to perform our public duties ?
That is the plea I put. and I believe it is
a fair plea. and one the people of this coun-
try will recognize. But for two years we
have been trying to get a tribunal before
wvhich we could brin.- these charges. and
so, from our point of view. do something to
purify the public administration and the
publie service-trying. from our point of
view, to clear from the fair name of Can-
ada the foul blot that rests upon it by im-
plication. If nothing more. on account of
the administration of the Yukon. And two
years have passed, and we have not been
able to gain the paltry favour from this
goverument, of a competent board of in-
quiry before which to take our charge an&
have them proven or disproven. I do not
think that the government has treated the
country right ; I do not think they have
done their duty to parliament ; and I be-
leve that amongst the electorate there will
be a very large proportion who will agree
with me on that score.

I do not wish to take up too much of the
tine of the House on this point, but I want
to allude to the kind of side Issue raised by
the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson). He
stood up in this House with all its intel-
ligence-so much of it as is left-around
hin. and endeavoured to convince himself,
first, and the members of this House after-
wards, and the country, I suppose, if he
could, that there was a charge preferred
against an absent soldier, a commander in the
Canadian forces, now doing battle ln South
Africa. How he laboured. How he raIsed
bis volce. How he thundered. And yet how
hollow it al was to any one who sat back
and thought for a moment of the circum-
stances of the case. He himself, when h«
ventured to read the proof he Ld-it Is a'
pity he had not re-ad it before he
thundered-found that no charge was
imule ln any forni or inanner agnlnst
thad abeut commander of the aina-
dian militia ln far distant Africa. But the
hon. minister thought he was on the hust-
ings, and that he could, for a moment, sway
the popular mind by appeallng to a preju-
dice of that kind. He forgot that he was
a responsible minister amongst tbnklng
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men, and in a parliament which pretty well 1 the facts. because that commission would
gauges that kind of effort. I venture the sit ihere. 3.(XM0 miles away from the Yukon.
statement, and not for a moment will any The only way you eau do is to send some
one in this House attempt to deny it. that delegated authority into the Yukon. hold
not in any single line or word. was there a your investigation tiere and report to this
charge, either by direct accusation or by !House. That is all we have ever asked. And
Imputation. against Colonel Steele. The hon. how futile it is and how insincere it iust
minister (Mr. Paterson). tried to fasten it he for any hon. grentleman to obstruet a
upon members on this side of the House. motion of this kind on the ground thait we
In his large and generous way, that they ought not to try the minister by a commis-
swore to the truth of every statement made son of inquiry. No. This Hlouse is the cn-
by Whitesides. by Seabrook, and by theâ petent and the only co mpetent authority to
others whose information was contributed try the ninister. nutside of any criminal or
to the House, the attention of the House civil actioni against him. This House has
being drawn to it. authority to try the minister, but the House

Mr. BRITTON. Will the hon. gentleman would be foolislito try him, witiout iirst
(Mr. Foster), state whom hon. gentlemen e -nforimation. And lîow shah wet
opposite do charge in connection with the:nte information ?By affidavit froi 3r.

adminstraton ofthe Yoni W aish ? By staneinent sent in froin Mr. Car-administration of the Yukon ?i-r1;z beno ?B>y having u ldvi read in 1i
Mr. FOSTER. That is a fair question, House.w-ith no opportunity for analysis r

and I will answer my hou. friend. We The only way is 1y jmii-
charge, first and foremost-and have from1cial iquiry and the reporting of tbtŽ facts
the first-the Minister of the Interior, as the to tilius. Why should we not have
responsible head of that department. forI..,? No m n Ili attn-
everything that bas gone wrong in the ad- tien te affairs in the lukon. bas
ministration of the Yukon. Is that con- events there. Las talked with thl
stitutionally right ? %vlio have been there. li%-ed there. andi eOlfle

ould be jltfoolh t y i, without tirs

Mr. BRITTON. Lthseemsettthanthe t io tin

Walsh14?1Byitate kn.tet n from r Car-

onstitutional practiee is sountry s in y was b ueI will give you al the latitude toat is right

for the to this Houofe.hWhyouhouldtoweenot2have

mine whether the minister is aeting rgyht! for distance. diffcttyi ougovernient. an
or not. !arngenerous enough to make a large mar-

gin for small peecadiledes an for neglien ce
Mr. OSTER. And it is exactly upon that' owiug wt these circumstances. But over

ground that ail these resolutions have been a d above all that, It is for the public
moved. The fallaeyintthe argument so t-eal, it is in tueintere rnment. an:eri
of ten used, the fallacy in my amon. friend that we should look Into these mat-
(Mr. Britton's) implied statement is this:, ters, have them Inquired into by a competent
That we want a commission of inquiry in authority and reported to this House, and
the Yukon, to try the minister. Nobody then be In a position to pass our judgment
ever ventured to suggest that. Let us come' upon the information thus gathered. No man
down to common sense ground. When, in free from party bias will dispute the cor-
any charge that bas been made in this rectness of that position. Now, why can't
House, have we asked that a commission we have it ? We have judges enough, we
of inquiry shall be instituted to try Mr. have money enough, we have time enough.
(lifford Sifton, and pronounce judgment Why can't we have an investigation and
upon him and punIsh him accordingly? have the facts reported to ths House ? I do
Nowhere. All that we have asked-and I not think anything eau be validly urged
call my -hon. friend from Kingston (Mr. agaInst an Investigation except It be that
Britton) now to witness-is that a commis-i the ministers have joined hands In a circle,
sion of inquiry should be appointed to In-' and they stand as one phalanx against any
vestigate the facts of the alleged malad- attempt to make an Investigation into the
ministration in the Yukon and report to' charges that have been made of maladmin-
this House; and when that report is received, Istration In the Yukon.
we wlli try the minister. Is not that con- Now, Sir, need I go back any further to
stitutional ? There Is no other way. But I refute the argument attempted to be made
would appeal again to the hon. gentleman by the Minister of Customs, that when we
from Kingston. Here we are, the members prefer these charges we must become spon-
of this House. Granted-I suppose I shall sors for every bit of Information and pro-
have to ask it to be taken for granted-that spectIve evidence that is given to us ? Some
we on this side have just a little sincerity gentleman, in speaklng, said: Then If you
and are In earnest In this matter; granted do not know that they are true, and If you
that we believe there has been maladmin- do not absolutely belleve In them all, why
istration lu the Yukon, is It not clear that do you come wIth them before parliamenf?
we are simply powerless to judge of that Why, Sir, where would you get inquiry In
enaladmlnlstratlon In quantity, In degree or the world If you went on that baus? You
In dIstribution ? We could not appoint a go on the reasonable basis of such state-
oommissiou here to adequately investigate ments and Infoeunation as you may have~

Mr'. F'OSTER.
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been able to get, and after conning it over on within the domain of the Yukon govern-
.you come to the conclusion that there is a ment. under the sanction of an irresponsible
reasonable prospect that you can prove your council made up of paid officers appointed
ease on that evidewe. Tlhe you go before by this government and from the responsi-
your judge and your jury, and you do the bility of whose acts the government cannot
best you can to sustain your case. If you for one moment disassociate themselves-
gain it. justice is pronio-ted: if you lose it. whicb. if they were known to the people of
justice is equally promoted; and wliether this country,. would bring a blush of shame
you gain or lose, much is done for the good to every household la the land. Now, I
name of Canada and for the service of Can- iake that statement upon what I have
ada. But is it illogical and absurd to think leard personally from men who have lived
that every hit of information nmust be lin the Yukon, who have told me those
vouehed for, must be sworn to, must be things, and I make it as corroborated by the
known to be absolutely correct by the gen- statements which are sent down here from
tienian who brings it to the attention of the the Yukon itself in the moneys collected,
House. the revenues which are used by that irre-

Now. Sir. I do not know Mr. Catto. what sponsible council in the Yukon. It is not
gentleman in this House does ? Does the a nice subject to talk about, but it is a fact
actng Milster of the IIterir know Mr. to-day which burns itself into the mind of
Catto ? What riglit, then, lias the acting any man who gives attention to these
Minister of the Interior ïo pronounce Mr. thing.s, that the Yukon council, in this ex-
Catio. a man lie does not know, wihom he pendliture of $250.000 which they are making
has never seen, and perhaps never heard of totally irresponsible to any one, which they
until to-day, a disreputable character, a are making during this year, are gathering
lunatic and a erank ? Does not tlhat show most of that money from vice and from
a rather prejudiced mind ? Is it not of a ithe liquor traffic. both of then in their most
part with all ihat has been done by the awful and most repulsive foris.
ministry. who elose their ears and close twhir The lion. Minister of Marine and Fisheries
eyes against any statement made with re- veirured the opinion in reference to it that
ference to their administration of the this g-overnment nust not accept so much re-
Yukon ? But surely no reasonable man will sponsibility. Talk about fines as mucli as
gel up in this House and declare that a you like. There are fines and fines. and
ian whom he does not know, concerning there are fines whicl are simply the author-
whom he has no information, must for- ised official license for what is carried on in
sooti be a lunatie, a disreputable character the places that are fined. I make the state-
and a crank, because he writes letter giv- ment to-night from the information that I
ing his experience of a year and a half in have that the systen of fines. so-called in
that district. Mr. Catto tells you who lie is. the Yukon. on these two things does not
He is a surgeon of the University of Edin- embody fines which are to suppress the maIle-
burgh. he is widely known, he says, in Great factor. or to suppress the vice, but it em-
Britain. He gives a reference which is of bodies fines whicli ive the official sanction
the highest, and he writes a letter. You of the- Yukon council to all the gambling

':1V ;Iy tiit sOe piars th: letter have and all the vice tlhat are carried on under
extreme stateiments. but tiat is lot a leflter the publie protection of that council. Now,
written by a lunatic or a crank. I want to Sir iîs is somwii liat serious. The lion. Minis-
say this to the House. that many of the ter of the interior ean et up and say : I arm
statemuents made in this letter are in perfect not re-spunsible for that. How ? Why not ?
consonance with statements that have been The hon. Minister of the Interior at one time
made to me by gentlemen whoi I believe, said1: will not issue any permits, and he
who had lived in the Yukon, and who have ean go ont to the country and say: Not a
talked with me with reference to the way dollar's worth of liquor goes into the Yukon
matters have been carried on there. Now, under my permit, but, he can write to Mr.
let the Minister of Marine and Fisheries Commissioner, he can give him the sole is-
take his peu, and dip it in ink and write suing of permits, and wien any one applies
down this query : Why does lie not tell the to Mr. Sifton here. Mr. Sifton eau write him
name ? Well, and when I tell the name a letter and say: I have handed that ail
what good will it do ? I am told that the over to the commissioner In the Yukon: ap-
man is a lunatie, a disreputable character ply to him and get your permit. That is
and a tramp. Wlien the name is not told, | what was actually done. The hon. Minster
they are aggrieved ; wien the name is told, of the Interior eau say : I am not respon-
they are indignant because you bring such sible for what you would call simply fines,
disreputable men to give Information. î but which act In the way of an offieal ap-

Now. let us for a moment be reasonable,1 probation of what is carried on under tl:em.
let us go over the points that I have men- I have nothing to do with them. This is
tioned to-night, and let each member of this done by my paid officials up there constituted
bouse Call them to mind and say whether int the council. But, the hon. Minsteit of
we have made out a fair case for an in- îlte Interior and this government are actually
quiry. Now, I want to say titis one word |responsible. Who else is responsible ? By
to the government, that things are going la contrivance o? that kind shall the mlister
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and the government escape their responsibi- ment lu that resolution. 1 wanted to see
lity ? I trow not. and I do not think that if the phrase, the formula which las been
the people of this country, and I do not think crystalllsed now and well understood that:
the parliament of this country will consent So and Su on lis responsibillty, nakes the
to any doctrine of that kind. Now, Sir, statenent %vas in the re-
put on your investigation If you dare. Put lution. That was absent, and there
on your judges. let thiem go into the Yukon. w.i': more than that absent. 'ree as
let them investigate all the charges, and I ntiat without whieh mîo clmra is
am prepared to say. froi the knowledge I worth a rap, that the bon. member raidncr
have. that their report will somewhat as- it beeves upon his lonouas a mendler of
tonish the hion. gentlemen sitting on the front this fouse, that if lie is granted a com-
benches in reference o just these three inittee lie will e able to prove the state-
things and these three things alone-drink- ment that le makes. Is there an bon. mcm-
ing, gambling and vice. i ber on that side of the House wlo is pre-

The MNISTE 0F MRINE AND ared to take the responsibuhity off saviingThe MINISTER OF _NARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies. The won. cither that lie believes these to be
lentlemniir. Foster)has appealed to me true or that lie liCves. if lie n, granted anommittee. lie illie able to prove themeNot one. The hon. senior u enber fo Pe-

Mr. FOSTEII. 1 hope you will be reason- tou (Sir Chiarles H-ibbert Tupper>,. wlico draft-
able. @.dille. reýsolutiom vent ir '.îy to Brltish

TheMIXSTR 0 MAlUE AI)Codumibla ithout îo t itl illeThe MNISTR OF HAIRNE AD 1-oiie. and lett it to lus junior cofleaguI'e.FISHERyES. I do fotnbject to the appeal r th

by ay maner f meus o exressmy o So an dd rSot on h respnsibility makethe

fnk-gtee statements were in it oriinally or
ion upon eertain phases ofu.issaraument, there

and 1 may say here tothelouse that 1risew: ore thn the b unt.o Theere was

wit te geaestcofienc o ths ceaîo aworha , ha the on. nmrember aorn

i e Pictou (Mr. Bell) moved the resolution
to answer the challenges whici the hon. stiting that lie befeved one word in it or
gentleman lias froni time to tune nmade. 1mth if the committee . hihr e asked for

dber on that sideofethe House whopasnpre-

ee was granted lie believed lie could prove one
orrow this afternoon at the painful spectaclete statement in the reholti. gntie

which was exibited by the hon. nember for]bon. gentleman (Mr. Fostern r talks about
Pitou (Mr. Bell) wenmlieihadttereadat pre e

Not oamnThr eho. enio 1rmember fo Pe-

st.atement of tlie most extraordinary charac- lip was. if not the leader off tlîfis Il1ouse,
ter. whiel lie evidoe ntly iadfllot astered.sireCars Hibberter)tho daft-
and for whic lie was otpreparedttakeesot n a t i
the responsîbility.he eon. gentleman I Cwo lmist without montmber o it nthe
read that statement this afternoon evidently sedidn pae ty. hethe

ion~~~~~~~~~ upncranpaero i ruettese tatdeent ere init oriinallar

read it without a previous knowledge of!is whe t the wer brougt thr wargeo
what its contents were, and lie nad the pru- n aaord, hen thea hon.Minse ofRiormme ai

dence, for whichleIgad to admire himo ai (Mr. Bel ) m n thecreolut

gentemanhas rom ime o tie mae Istationgbth hblieved onewrd nito

takeare that in n way, or sense, para-ii i h er
mieftary or lgl did lie commit bis 0, l;iere ten, twelve. or tlîirteen Vears ago. wvil1S ferga renember wlien the lion. gentieman.l ot onel
naine or good fa e t e any statement in thate charges and brought thein on
resolution. The bi on. gentleman w o r as hon g t e
Just taken is seat (Mr. Foster) w has askedent. reembe whe,

stat men of he ostextr ord narcha ac- he as. f t t he leederif h a-ris Hou

witli a great deal off oratorical warmntlif bt1 aedta i ehee fle a rne
the government are prepared, s the face of a1commttee ale would prove their truti,

these charges, to grant an Investigationdt ae inrstran ta rise up and refuse a coin-
Sir, there is nu hon. member la this fouse mittee was the hon, gentleman who has just

wliu knows better than the lion, gentleman taken bis seat (Mr. Foster). When the late
that there as been n parliamentary charge Speaker, Sir James Edgar, preferred his

nade, that t ae resolutionulas been charges against the ion. ex-Postiaster Gen-
posely and earefuly rawn s as t ari- eraenow te member for Three Rivers (Sir

m k g a almen tary o l g , i h c o m mitg his g oo d ore m e b e C aron e. a n d stat e d h is n mia n r es
nameg ory goodfametary caren st- beriatihnot stating a lotuof hearsay, butrened to the reading off the resolution by the

ion. member for Pietou, and noticed tlie stating th t hconclsions whedh lie drew and
absence of those words which heretofore wh ci teel. h could prove if granted a,
ha %e glwaysbeen conired necessaryciben committee, the frst man to get on is f eet
a harge is preferred g an bon. ine ber on mt refse a com'iiittee was the lon. uen-
is responsiblity n this House. For fear enais. Fe cor.ns tere to-nighet, Sir, wlte

wok s bddettervedme I isdp thatalong list of statements. to pot one of which
iw lie dares to commitmeuxIseif; for not une o
resolution belng read a second time by the lch edaresais te o n becîexPorspto n -eon
Speaker,,and thenat took the resolution m y-hb n r e n he e mbe ro r Tre e Rive rsa Si
self and read It over carefully. I wanted th lie liminates fro the resolution the une

h ont embefor Picntaind Inotirddinalthewh saidtmnt whicli pabsnifated n-

Ibsentedo tos u te wrds whic erI efre committe, thairt mani t g)et oicn hisofe
haa emasbeen!hi conoidere necessmwed toi tr efrue l'itte as rnte om.mie-
hs responsbilty for thiskouse o stfe-raln ito ttmnsontoeo hc
mers ha eeie eI nite pnthth drst cmi hmef; o otoeo
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Mr. FOSTER. Suppose these words were the right man lu the riglit place ? And
added. would a judicial committee be why was that ? It was because Mr. Ogilvie
granted? liad been for ten or twelve years nixed up

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND with these mnners ;lie was one of thei-
FISIERIES. Then. ny comment to the selves. he knew ther habits and customs,
extent I have made it, would be unneces- he was conversant with the w-ay i which
sary. but it would not alter the fact that they liked to give evidence : lie knew ow

to gret at th(> faclts fronii thein better thanmy hon. friend voted down the resolutions, t e coulhe actsr them bt t
I refer to. What is the use of asking whatay
I would do •if the words were there ?, ment was not only approved of by friends
TLey are not there. They carefully of ti government, but it received the
abstained from putting them there. The stamp of approval from every newspaper
meresttyro nla lia yconstitu-and public man in this country. Mr. Ogil-

mcre t t ro u p rli ment ry onsitu 1 e hel is court. Did lie establish Cast-
tional law knows the form to be vie held h__ or.Di eetbls at
adopted ian su olut, bt te e- iron rules of evidence. which prevented theadlopied in sucli resolutions, but the foiebig baie ! o Onhtial words to which I refer vere carefully trt froi being obtamied ? No. On the
eliinated and eliiated for a purpo.e said I wll ot bind mysefeiiuinaed ud liiiîatd fr apuros'bii these s1rict ruies of Iaw- wlihel judgfvs
What have we in this resolution now e- 1y
fore tlie House ? We have, first, thiree or in the court are bound by ; I will not re-foretli Iluse? W hae, irs, tree0fuse even lhearsay evidne m bet17four pages of a rehash of what the writer tos evenhearsayevidence ; yr object is
believes to bie constitutional law reerigt get aît the truth in whatever way I cau,beleve tobe onsituionl aw. rUeÀH-rri1- and therefore. I will grive extra latitude to
to precedents of Great Britain, to reso:u-ather efore I will e aite
tions moved by Lord Randolph Churchill. those who comne before me ; I wvill invite
and to something about the board of works. them to give the names of the witnesses.
The first rive pages of the resolution is aIan I will give them blank forms and fil
brief which & the hon. meber for Pictou up sunnonses for ail whom they seek to
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) intended s e nbefore this eommnssion. - to l t (e
speak to whien lie addressed tie House.deindr.orIw1aduntostth
He then goes on. not to make charges on conveience of these men.
his responlsibility. but to imake certain state~ Mr. DAVIN. Could lie pay them if they
ments with reference to Major Walsh, and' came from a distance?
witli reference to other old matters whicli
oecurred some years ago in the Yukon. Up The MINISTER 0F MARINE
to tiat point I nay remark that every one FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman Mr.
of these statenents bas been already iu- Davin'i rcad this afternoou the statement
vestigated. When my hon. friend (Mr. Fos-!that Mr. Ogilvie was fot aware whether
ter) asks across the floor of the fHouse liad that power but that lie would re-
with all the fervor which lie assumed to- port he facts to the governuient at Ot-
night : Why does not the government grant tawa, and the bon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
an investigation ; I tell hini that so far as knows very w-cl That there was fot mueh
three-fourths of this resolution is concern- pay required. as 1 will prove froni the
ed the investigation has been held, and thecircum'4ances of the case. I eau the at-
memwber for West Assinibo a (Mr. Davin) tention of thefouse ani the country to
read from the report this afternoon. Wil1h one or two sigîificant facîs. Why was fiat
two or three hundred pages of evidence be- commission-,ppointedlin September. 1S9S?
fore these gentlemen opposite, have they It ias*appointed hbeauseaare number
dared to arraign the Minister of the In- or miners had formulated a memorial 10
terior. or this government, or any mem- the gove'nment nîaécgcertain
her of this government on that sworn testi- against the officiais in the Yukon. That
mony. Where is the charge against us ? memorial was dated the ?5th of ugust.
Wiere is the resolution saying that under received by the government on the lOth
this evidence we have been guilty of mal- September, and on the l3th or l4th of
feasance or wrong-doing. Tfhey had a Septenber the order in councIl passed ap-
commission ; that commission took evi--pner lson Not an
dence; that evidence bas been lu the hauds hour was lost. That royal commission
of gentlemen opposite for over twelve appointcd to inquire into the charges
montls. and they have not dared to formu- whicli ha
late a resolution of condemuation against 10 the goverument, dated tie 25th of
us founded on any part of that evidence. August. Compiaint 15 made now that we
They say they want a judicial inquiry. did flot enlarge fit commission to inquire
What is the matter with the inquiry made into charges which might be preferred sub-
by Mr. Ogilvie ? Was there a man ln this sequent to the issue of the commission. I
country of experience : was there a news- belleve that when we Issued the comis-
paper of standing that did not come for- sion of inquiry mb the allegations made
ward to add its testinony to the fitness of by the complainants we were doiflg f111 that
the appointment when Mr. Ogilvie was was required. Wc neyer dreamt. nor %as
selected. Was there not a perfect chorus il asked of us to give a e0mmIssion of eau-
of approval throughout the country when quiry into future chargeS. I Say here that

Ogiviewasapplntd, iatwe ad otthe cp ftat Mr.mOgisioew as nta ail hte

8 621 8 6*2*1
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any hionest man could desire, because it wood, whose names had been brought in as
emb:-aued every charge direct or indirect guilty of malfeasance.
whichli had been nade to the government They arrived in the month of April, and an-
by the miners of the Yukon. Turn if you cther sitting of the commission was held soon
will to the plain unvarnished report nade RfLer their arrival.

by r. -oilyleas he eslt à4 th llA'iiii- The evidence submitted at these sittings and
by Mr. Ogilvie as the result of the liuding my report thereon have long ere this been print-
of that commUissionl. He sent 3J pagest oed, and I simply wish to put myself on record
tue testiniio'y of witnesses, taken under here as showing that my one desire, and I arm
oath. and I will trouble the Hlouse, to listen quite sure the desire of the other officials in
to his relport as tu tte ianner lu whichi the fconnection wizh the investigation, was to have
inquiry was held the truth established. To this end, every pos-

-ib'e tacility was offered complainants. They
The charges against the officials in the Yukon had the fullest and freest opportunity of exam-

territory leUd you, sir, to issue a royal commis- ining ail the witnesses; and, after I had ex-
sion to uyseli t> conduct an investigation as to a.uined them myself. I would invite any one
the truth or falsity of these charges. in the caurt-roomi to ask the witnesses any ques-

Intimuation of such appointuent vas conveyed tions they might see fit, deeming it expedient
to me through a private source by the last in- that the public generally should have the oppor-
coming mail before winter set in Iast year, but Luiity of asking such questions. On a few oc-
I did nit receive official intin:ation of it for some casions this request was responded to and a
months after, and the delay of the arrival of few questions asked; but, generally. the witness
the commission itself, and, further, of the arri- was exanined by the party who sumnoned him
%al of the legal adviser, prevented any action and myself, the public seeming to take no other
in that direction until the miontl of February. interest in it than attending and occasionally

As soon as I passibly could, I held a sitting iaughing at the expense of the witnesses and
in the court-house at Dawson. This was intend- at the questions asked by saie of the complain-
ed to be simply a preli:ninary meeting for the uts. whose objeet. it appeared to niefrom many
purpose of arranging with the public how andqoalleries and
where the business should be conducted. This attract a littie public attention. During the
sitting passed off very quietly and agreeably.-course of the proceedings, the utmost latitude
The public were invited t present any viewstwas allowed every one, and I think I can say
tI.ey lilght see fi- at himeeting. 1 stated without fear o! suecessul contradiction that, in
parricularly that my one destre in conneation an ordinary court of law no such procedure as
wirh this -investigation was to have such a ;qs ailowed , athis case woud obtain for one
coipleie and fuil exaninati:n that there wou'd second. I was renonszrated with by several
be no reasan for any disussion after ics labours in regard to the latitude I allowed complainants
were concludedY and I inviedaIl those present aut my reply was that it was better to do this
to make any charges or to give ihe names o!than appear aorestraini g the cour e of justice.
av witnesestihey had any rean to suppoe As these people, I wase wully impressed, had
could be able to give any informianion o! im- wo ade stateulentsdwhih they could lot substa-
be ceao oate, I felz it inaunnient on o re to altwsahe

weices wre prined calling o the pube asnt nuch liberty as possible, i order that they
generally to subsit charges and furnish names f ightconvict theiiselves. This, Iiiight say,
af witnesses e hsuppord f rte charges. Every proved to be te case: but inpteap of placing teS sdoffered and iwasguaranaeed to any r n ed y

'd w blin egavhrd tothpelue IlowePdcmpiany fts,

one wvho~g t, wish to subrnit any charge. that stil prsistea in stating that the charges were
the investigation woudhe as full and coniplete truc. and. in dppr issing Ith took a very one-
as possible. sided view opf te evidece presclted. rawin

Tle paber ogf Dawson disuSsed te matter fmad it coaclusions which they were certain-
pu-etty fully and invited the public to respond iiot warranted la do4ng. MY belle! now is that
o the invitations sent out. The pNugget the sittings of the com:nission wcu-e rather a dis-

especially called on ail those who had any state- appoinnie=tÙtothose who asked for ir. It swept
inents o make or evidence to offer, to 'corne frorn unr theetthehr vantae, ground, that is,
forth and do it, or for ever after hold theirthe posiblity of being able to make statements
peace.a' which they did not expect to called upon to

It mouched at considerabge lenghh on tteot.m- prove.
portance of the investigation and the serpous In order to get out f tbis they took advantage
nature of th2e Charges whMch had been made; -ol what is t pemed tre limitationo commission;
and invited t'î.c publie mosr earnestly ro attend that is, no charge nade atter August 25 could
the matter atonce. bte entertained. As has been stated In my re-
The editor of DteaNuggetscMr. George) saw pert, subrntted alng with the evîdence, I in-

pre once or wice, and offered that gentleman duced the complainants to take up one charge
every a d iniy power to have the investiga- iade after that date. that Is, the Kelly-Miner
ticn mal caful an tconelusive asn possible. case. O course. oaths could not be adminis-
He wass with blank summonses signed tered to the witnesses in this case. but they
by myselfr. in which b could filthe name o!fgreed that teyvouid make a statutory decla-
any w lie saw- fit: ail I asked him to do :tion to heir eidence. This was don in one
was ta aCquainf me with tUe name of the wit- or itwo Instances, but to have done it in every
nesses, the charge in connection with whlch case would involve so much delay that it swas
they were sumrmoned, and te date when theYdeemed desirable to abandon Itand send the
fwere expected to reach Dawson. I offered the evidence out as It was.
sane privilege t any one who mwhhht wsh to From the evidence submtted, I think any un-
act lu tUhe sanie ivay. preulvced pers.n would consider that the

The first siting of the investigation was eld charges made against Mr. Faw ett on this occa-
In the court-house in Dawson, on February 22, 'sion totally failed.

ntrfhcharges whhc a ensbihthd een de;-ofdhat is termInedtimation y themmssaion;
and inieJh ulcms ansl oatn :e tanis nothrge Imadel adte Aut ch25 coul
T he matters atr oncen : hure ntlt e entertained. fAscas bteetn tte inay they

arriyvaid in mys pwae tohaego thanvestog- 'pu tUae aterm tha dae thata is, thsKella-MIe
tio LOade AVuladcnluieaIosbe.ESs.O.ous.otscud o eamns
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utterly failed to show any ground for the ac- his office. and did not say a word about
cusatiins made, more than eommon ruinour; and them leI say is gr tl that a max
tlat, I regret to say, is entirely irresponsible in slould slîirk the resJoisiIity of ixxaking
Dawson, perhaps more so than elsewhere. Ilis charges ou oath. and should thuxx make

Considered froi a proper and honourable
standpoint, the investigation certainly resulted
farcically ; but the term ' farcical ' does not apply 1,',lCienl)Cr of parliament ilares to take the
to the honest endeavours of the odicials connect- 1'CsI)o1Wility of. There are eharges nade

ed with it to have it conducted properly and have liere wliIli were xx-t niade befoi
it as conclusive and reliable as possible, under v1 e. are thos e ?I ixt

thm lutsyiti digefu tht a man

the sonditions. requre one ionient of nyfinie to i refer
Noî-. Sir, 1 liav-e rea eîery ord of t te to hie. he ons Ioaeyth ave een mke
report inia(1fy'.y r. (Irtivie ast4) the n11:1-à--iii:(uxdtlorciiglily dissevted hy my lion. frieîxd

nerin wluhieh that inquiry was helid, auI ierrinissta ofemens Tluet hih are
ani î~-%;tlin th *iu tt u. i hat b vof ptarilimen dfrthe taer t.

w-liu Isay tilat ifsi, 4 i(f w'roixdi«- lilcI-Stelad:id nteto at
ing, lias been prov'd l h i tat getbook oi îwiigh-t. ivere -gilty of iilea in r uif-

tevIiee w-hich lia,.-. een i-ou i here. Ir Jlice. -ivîxei in charge of the custom-lîinxse
is t'lie (hlty of lion. genitlem teiIto thtreSpnsiblt-. Tetat thes marne were
brinr it forwa.ird or for ei-or hold thekirpiacca. e honspiracy with ntdeir subord.I til

If tlie-i;;e gnitlemieneanuiot prove fruti ts ro>ilte hilie tosxcequcrofstlIt ounty-
pages lý-- :111y of 'tflic. e carges. then thatuiri on iiei miloe fracmtes]imheto raveari. tr cae forward vand w that f vheo th ovem, berael eor ve beeriice

leitatiod bf Aig.Ot 2.preve tedie mni andt tak horoughwhol byvmy hon. fruli-e
nero iwhich that iuilrywa fl atnd' I the inistr f l Cus los . e caetstllar
dat witVII tind:y.11 emilnt of thisa HsI.as îhat twtforriusied iers ofthegovernment -h tit,

a weniber e thaifvîaruuint'îit. tlla of iîtl w rot '-- seo tekland a tor Cart-
If tiîey tornînilaîe anâal: -ehre tirserit-)e 1*11:1 il i l . Is thel re àa11 ian î%Vho 'cievs

inhs. benroedI iatters gi rent-okvofwright. were ilttynem pralfsanetl i f
afteriAneurthii hav e broght hliei li- titislIo.he-i lnthatgel of the uis atliam-

~-ethra'î. IL<y:I oxîxIliî ssùioi i ll'eth' uvsrain m:ude uV 'l oI.el ~til'
ise autohon. 'geneimllbe opposie to t he Sunimitor- a thani I pr-

the bottorn i.gt f ard ritt fo erh thir ] peace. in c nirverya hir lborliediatst%
Iaters wetlemen cst. prove tro thesle 'ros ltiuli exhqeroalfithis ountry--

ariht tyar, mnde forapaat ni a But \te been aoe reproach ('rill suspiin enme
Nvill tail % thares rtisinate : t akbling fa.1. i-llafrtr na fuiu tenda

ld dehc hn o for n hIit i and I.ase t foî'i. ar( robi t..lihe ovtrn hlic a they
iVlii(Kli have 110 eidelie -té jlstify tiiefli. tae 1 )( ly vvv 1:. îni '-'r 1'î

au mmthei. playi g t le galleries. the that were swor to e Tresoeuti h ha.

lf~ ~ ~ ~~~t thyfrml.)aycareo srieof mauports her.Isthramnwhbliest

a resoluuto whid. wtih have lot te plek 
or tue éa t sayrtbey wil pssumoed toiti.'

repîsblîyfor. IThe M IXeI S TER 0F MARIEN E AND
S'îv iI'. Wv bave ý lieard 41i't'it1 !n Iilits "SERIES. How dare my lion. frieud at-

tlouse, a leter whieh nîy hon. frIend the tempt to shirk the responsibiity of the vote
Maister of itosir. ervat plrso e de-le is going to give. 1 w.i'ead the charges

Signied as olbscellie .111dlsurrilotis. 'Sir. i froni page 2:1 and we w-ill see, after this let-
wonder if thiat letterN w-ont thiroutu--i le 1post I ter is read in conuection with this investi-
office. if It eould lot be stopped by tue Post- gation and report of Col. Steele, w-tidwebas

wil General esan oseeneau(eutrrilouskeec laid on the Table. Ilow many men are
coînnîniciiilation. Irt k flot tht kt of lett hprepared to get Up and s y tht Col. Steele.

that slxouid ltlind a place on the records of lias lied in his report and that these me
this parlianient. It iii a. disgracefui effusion arethineves amd soundrels Here is the re-
-digraceful to the mawho wrot it. as thesor of Coi. Steele. Whiteside Is te -man
would be to theventletan wiio hovedmi. a omo lyon. friend gave a ìeriicate
if the knew lhati as it lie I doubt sortcharacter.
very muchx. This man. thîey say, is an
M. D.. and was a resident of Dawson all
along. Does his name appear among those
who came before M-r. Ogilvie and nade a
charge«? His naie is not in the record.
Did he dare to go before Mr. Ogilvie. and
on his oath. attempt to prove one single
statement h lias made in that letter ? He
did not; and I ask sensible, honest, honour-
able men opposite me. what weight can
they attach to the effusion of a man who is
termed a madman. and who had the oppor-
tunity to go before the court. established
by the Royal Commission. and make bis
charges, but skulked behind the doors of

Mr. PRIOR. What are his initials ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not know, he is called
Mr. Whiteside. This is what be said:

I was, as you are aware. sent by Collector Milne
to Skagw-ay as a Canadian bureau of informa-
tion to aid intending prospectors to pass through
the American customs. How I performed that
work I leave others to tel! you. but I might say
that one 4merican gentleman from Dawson told

me on his return that I was the first officialihe
met who was honest,. and afterwards when I was
in Dawson. he told me I could not make money
in consequence. Concerning the collection of
du,'es at the summit of White Pass I was sent
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there by Col. Steele after I had reported to Col-
lector Milne in detail. I found that state oL
affairs just as I had reported there, and in con-
sequence of doing my duty as a customs officer I
was treated as a spy by the officers in charge.
This latter fact was written by the officer com-
mancding the post to Col. Steeie who told me of it.
TLe inspectors were Inspectors Cartwright
and Strickland.

Mr. PRIOR. I do not care who they
were.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman may not
care, but the parents and the wives and
relatives and friends of Inspector Strick-
land and Inspector Cartwright care for their
good name and fame and credit which never
yet was attacked. Never yet in this House
or country has any one dared to cast a
stur on any member of Sir Richard Cart-
wright's family. So far as we are concern-
ed, we do not require Col. Steele's report to
know that the statements of Whiteside were
lies, because the mere fact that he made
this charge against Inspector Cartwright
was sufficient to convince us that the man
was a liar.

3fr. PRIOR. He is no more a liar than
the bon. gentleman.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI SIERIES-(reading).

I found the state of affairs there just as I had
reported, and in conrquence of doing my duty
as custons officer I was treated as a spy by the
offlicers in charge This latter fact was written
by the rfficer commarding the post to Col. Steele,
who told me of it. I numbered the entries and
entered up the cash book which was not done
before. The book is now in Ottaw-a. There
were two items entered up twice in the cash
book and yet the cas3h balanced.
And a query is put.

,Mr. PRIOR. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman endorses
it.

Mfr. PRIOR. Hear, hear. I do, I know
Mr. Whiteside.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
1-I HERIES. The hon. gentleman endorses
this falsehood.

Mr. MAXWELL. I know Whîiteside to be
absolutely unreliable.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. An lion. gentleman sitting in
this House, as a colleague of my lion. friend
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, says
he believes that bis son was guilty of steal-
Ing and falsifying the accounts. That is
what Whiteside says, and I have no hesita-
tion in pronouncing that statenent to be
as infernal a lie as ever emanated ifrom any
source. No man bearing the honoured nane
of Cartwright was ever a thief or a liar.
I feel sorry for the hon. gentleman to-night.
and I am confident that he will not find a

Sir LOUTS DAVIES.

man on that side of the House, and certain-
ly not in the province of Ontario, who will
back up bis libel against the Cartwright
ifarnly.

I was never allowed to check the cash. I
asked twice but was refused, the second I re-
fused to alter, but it vas manipulated at night
by the oticers commanding and his aergeant who
lived in the hut.
flere we have charges of thievery and man-
ipulation and falsification of accounts.
which, Col. Steele says, are pure falsehoods
from beginning to end, and yet there is one
man in the opposition who las t'he hardi-
hood to stand up and say that lie believes in
these charges, in spite of the records of
Inspectors Strickland and Cartwright, in the
face of their past history, and in spite of the
investigation and the report of Col. Steele-
in spite of all this, we have an hon. nem-
ber on the opposition benches declaring bis
belief that Whiteside's lies are true and that
these men, against whom lie makes bis
charges, are infamous scoundrels. I an glad
that this debate bas taken place. I am
glad that we have a distinct issue which
lion. gentlemen opposite will have to meet.
They cannot escape that issue now, and I
have still faith that the manly instincts of
the hon. member for Assiniboia (Mr.
Davin) will prevent him from following
the hon. member for Victoria into the lobby
and endorsing the charges of this man
WVhiteside. Will that hon. gentleman brand
Inspector Strickland and Inspector Cart-
wright as thieves and falsifiers of accounts?
Will he say that Col. Steele made a false
rport ? Is lie ready to denounce and to
destroy the character of any man in the
community if be can thereby gain a paltry
party advantage. If that be the case, things
have come to a dreadful pass.

Mr. PRIOR. They have.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I amr glad to-niglht, deplor-
able as the spectacle is. the lion. mnemîber
for Victoria, stands there alone, and I an
sure that the morning's retiection will con-
vince him that he las made the mistake
of bis life when lie endorsed these charges,
pronounced by Col. Steele to be a tissue of
lies. and bas taken a step which be will
regret to the last day of his life.

We did not know what the meaning of this
was. We asked the hon. member who pre-
ferred the charge who was the Col. Steele
referred to, and lhe told us he did not know,
that there might have beenu ten ortwenty
Col. Steeles for all lie knew. But the hon.
member for Victoria knows. He knows that
Col. Steele is the commander of the Strath-
cona Horse now in South Africa, and be
knows the meaning of it all. Hle knows who
the man that made the charge was, and he
alone endorses it. and he calls on lis friends
to rafly around him and endorse it. and I
wilI be curious to see how many will follow
bim into the lobby.
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We had another charge made the other law. I would ask the hon. gentleman what
day. We had the charge made that tliere fault lie finds with that ? Does lie desire
was something wrong uin the dealings of the that Mr. gilvie should let these people go,
oticials with Mr. McDonald, the lessee of that tle law whicl says they shah be pul-
the Dawson water front. That inatter was isled shah be evaded, or its violation winked
diseussed the other night by my lion. friend at If Mr. Ogilvie bad refused to put the
from Guysborough, but since then we have law la motion and liad fot exacted the fines,
had the acting Minister of the Interior I could understand my .hou. friend (MI.
cominng in here-with what? With the re- Foster) holding the governaient responsible
port of an independent commissioner ap- for vice stalking abroad in that city. But,
pointeci by the Auditor General, over whomi if. on the contrary, as the ffacts show, -Mr.
the governuent have no control at ail, and Ogilvie las prosecuted andaltmost persecgt-
that investigator reports that lie lias in- ed these liquor men and these wolen froni
vestigated-iy to day. fro weeead to wee. and froni

C No, no.montia to? I Montgiandfihled the treasury with
taw fines lie nas imposed upon the ines,

The MINISTER 0F MARINE A-ND cwIy do lion. esentlenmen conplain? Sir. I
FISIERIES. The lion, gentleman nMust reniember oln the gtinmnit responithe

have been asleei.t n Interor (Gor. Sutherland) was speainr. lie

tha inestgatr rpots hathe as n-ed tesdtoe l o m een adt ee wmaen fro

Mr. CLANCY. I was awake. r
:this maniii Catto. nauîely. thlat soîne order

The MINISTER OF MARINE ANII) ad Nxn civen to one of the officiais tiere
FISLEIES. Did lie hear the mon. mcm- tUe effeet that these women slould bc

ber read the report (dlllteflaticed by the officers of the lacv.

Mr. CLANCY. I heard it ail and the whole Wke.r was the conduet of the Ministor of
House heard it. the Interior (.\r. Sifton) ? Did lie accept îa

quietly and take no action ? No. Sir. As
The INISTER OF MARINE AND)>quicklyas the telegrapl could flash an order,

FISiEIRIES. The lion. grentleman is so lie tireted mthant they should ceasecoute-
eater to jump to a conclusion that lie will ines heehasvie. impoter h . Ieesd.

ot wait until 1 have fished n Ay sentence. y do hon. weteesulnis colearues

must remember when te ctig instr f h

We have a report f romithe iman sent by the j I icrover.nSuient:henew one and al
Auditor General, thlat lie nvestigýaîed te eee told one of the chle flashede is

atdvits accompanying the payments of o-der ma Cart. and that order m ,as obeyed,
royalty, and lie found that tePaYnIents ai1. so feir as vice of concernedlit has
of royalty and the affidavits tallied every dssocated fro te omvernent and tbe
case. and that the sa e coursewas pur- officers (t tue overlment. a member
sued with refenence te lr. aMDonald as of the leovernment.1 challenge lion.gentie-
was folowed in tc case of verybodyctsh.atIhee opposite to say wi plain lanuagethat

He reported that the amount w-as correct eitloer the Minister of the Interlor or any
to the dollar. I would insuit the intelli- ineîber of the govEutofent ianye wfY

gence of thebouse hy rýeading tlie report eountenaiced vie or improper pratices.
the second timie. t is there on the records. Itly canotk do tat. let tmn Nold their
This is one of lie old charges and thIsre-c s gentlemen evidcntly think these
port of Col. Steele's deals wit a new ihte charges to prefer aldeinst a govrue-
chargen niet d no w t se regard thein. Tue

The only charge we have aot investigat- in t govern ent ln tne a -

Ad before is this charge about the hiquor ater aove e ry ithimg s flatis world
dealers and prostitutes g tDaywson City. t nd. thank God. so far. th y have been adle
is noat a savoury sundcct t deal with, and to nintain theni. But if liongentlemen
I doaeot propose to deal with it at lengt . o posite r-ave acharge to anake ls.

Ta fon. member for York made, at ay e are ready;jet them make tleir charge
rate. the oral charge, altoug it is net inufive minutes they shah have their
the formai resolution, that a large portion of cotieittee of investigation. But let tleii
the revenue of Dawson City are derived ot go through ttcefarce of throwing on the
fromt -sc tmees i thiese matters. Why, the Table of tecisoouse a series of lettrrds.whic
Ton. gentleman knows wel that if ever tey w-rn not take the responsil)ihity for. and
there was a re'orsless prosecutor of whiehî thcy wi not dare to &ay they eau
these people, it is the ian wo to- proveif a cotedfrmittee is granted.
day administers affairs in the Yukon. Tlie other charge was deait withl y my

Wiy is there a large suin of money in the lion. friend from Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt),and
exchequr of Dawson City ? Because theseo tthe word froni i cIs requiren. on that
people have been remorseies-y fined. besub ot. I have followed, as far as s ncgulda,
cause every v iolation of the law broug either e Marks t of the mentber for York
down thc penalty ef the law. If the ex-;(',%Ir.ostermande goavemet i aword or two
ehequer thiere Is fuli of 1non1ev froni thisf ote t say. would a the attention of

csource. it is because ,.,lic. officiais of t etie House and tle country t the fact that
onveilyment wee obeyin t live law. andt-Swile aquattempt was made lu these letters

ednibefore isophis whoare dbobeyihe icor bfr h bue oblce
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eharacter of men who had hitherto stood m uch heat. But the energy of the hon.
high in the opinion of their fellow country- gentleman was in proportiou to his want of
men. the moment they sent here sworn af- logic. and was evidently intended to draw
fidavits to mîeet these charges. every de- attention froi the actual case, as it was
sire was mnanifested by hon. gentlemen op- put here to-night. There might be sone
posite to prevent tlhem being read. It was excuse for some lion. gentleman in this
all rigit that foul. infamous charges should House making sucli an exhibition of them-
be nmide upon the floor of this House against selves as tie hon. minister made of hlim-
Major Walsh and other ien. and placed self to-uight. But le is a gentleiiau of
upon the records of the House ; but. when higlh standing, and a good lawyer. an old
Major Wal.sh said Give me ai chance to parliaientarian, there was no need for any
say whether the charge is true or not. for exhibition on his part.
one houri hon. gentlemen fought against it. M. Sieaier. I regret that the inoise is so
contending that not a word should be said great that I fear I cannot make myself
lu reply to the charge. We do not decline understood. I can say that in the short
the responsibility for tie action of the muni- Une I have been in this House. I have ine'ver
cipal body in hie Yukon. We say that shown discourtesy to any member : I bave
when they lad power.s granted thein by par- lot beenî one to interrupt or make undue
liament. we were responsible for the wayî noise. I do fnot know whether they seleet
il which tlhey xercised those powers, be- mle partiularly for attentions of this kind.
cause the men were appointed by uls. Andi but I can say this conluct does no be-
we say that more than once, w'hen comle those w-ho are guilty of it. I am only
they unwisely exercised the power given goinîg to occupy the time for a few moments
rhem. and attenpted to grant permits to direct attention to wlat the hon. minister
improvidently. ve cancelled the permits has said. The very first thing lie said to-
they lad .granted1, and withdrew the night w-as that these charges were not made
power fromi them. My hon. friend (Mr. in a parliamentary manner. Now if thie hon.
Sifton). who is not here now. but who gentlenan is going to be a stiekler for form.
will be here in a day or two. has does he really say that it is sufficient reason
watched closely and critically the action for denying the investigation. that the
of this municipal bod, for which lhe is charges were not brouglit in proper forn ?
responsible; and wbenever he lias known The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
themn to go astray, he has checked them. FiSHERIES. The hon. gentleman has
He is a man w-ho rules. He rules because quite misapprehended my argument. It
lie is a man with a strong mind and a firm wae not that the matter of form was want-
hand. Attempts are now made to blacken ing. it was that the matter of substance was
his character in his absence. But there is wanting.
not a man who stands higher in the regard
and the affection of his colleagues than does Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman said
Mr. Sifton. I have been as elosely, if not more thuan that. e said that the charge was
more closely. associated w-ith him in the not put in parliamentary form., Now lie
administration of his department. than any says there was no substance. Does lie nean
other of his colleagues. and I eau say. in to say and to repeat that the charges were
his absence. what I would fnot say if le fnot made in the most specifie manner?
were here-that a truer and better friend! The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
does not live, and I am sure an honester FISHERIES. Yes, I say they are fot made
man does not live. I have consulted witb in a specife manner af ail. I say tlat fli
hLim day after day on many matters, in- ipariiarentary mule is that anybody making
cluding these fractions of mining aclims, a charge must state that he makes it on lis
concerning w-hich charges were made. Iresponsibiiity as a member. eltler believing
knew of hundreds. and even thousands, I it to be truc, or that if grantcd a commitfee
may say, of applications that came pouring he belleveslie would le able to prove if.
in to him from people all over the country, Bofh these essentials are wanting lunthis
from people who thought they could get a resolution.
pull or a cinch, or gain some favour in some Mr. CLANGY, In substance those essen-
way,. in regard to these fractions. But he tials are botlipresent in the resolution.
was firm ; he was inexorable. In not one
single instane did he deviate from the wn one ule for this side f the House and
path of honour. He acted, as I knew he adopt another mie for himself, then Ucis
would act. faithfully to his country, faith- quite riglt. Wlat was fli ground womk
fully to his Queen, and faithfully to his upon whiel these charges weme made? They
colleagues. were made accordlng to a procedure followed

MIr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I do not and sanctloned by the lion. gentleman who
expect to detain the House more than a few le endeavourîng to explain It away just
minutes, and during those few minutes, I now; they were based upon action faken by
shall not imitate fhe example of the lion. te~eygnlmnwoecnuti ne
niinister (Sir Louis Davies), who lias just ciiim aey h iitro h u
taken his seat. I do not think that an hon.teor Berelebcm Miseroth
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having an investigation in Manitoba. The
hon. member for Pictou las declared in the
most unmistakable manner that if he is
granted similar means he will undertake to
prove the very charge that is being made.
The hon. gentleman says : Give us the
names, you must be able to state in ad-
vance the particular persons and the parti-
cular charges in detail, you must prove your
case in advance. Now, I put this question
to the- hon. gentlemen opposite: Are you
going to lay down one rule for Mr. Clifford
Sifton before he became a member of this
House to investigate charges. and to lay
down another rule in a similar case after he
has become a member of this government ?
In the Manitoba case one rule was meted
out to him, and to-day a diiferent rule is
meted out to the hon. member for Pictou,
and to the hon. gentlemen on this side of the
House. No hon. member on the opposite
side has dared to rise and put the two cases
side by side and say that there should not
be given the same means in the one case as
In the other.

the House need not fear to have what the
hon. gentleman read from that report go to
the country. I ask him if that is a dignified
report. Is it creditable to any hon. gen-
tleman? The hon. gentleman made another
statement here to-night, that Mr. Ogilvie's
appointment was heralded with gratification
from one end of the country to the other,
in every newspaper. Was it heralded be-
cause he was appointed for that particular
purpose or for other purposes ? Was Mr.
Ogilvie's appointment approved of by the
newspapers because he was appointed for
holding that Investigation on a royal com-
mission, or was the appolntment approved
Of for other reasons ? I ask the hon. gen-
tleman that question, because he made his
argument upon it. He gave the House to
understand that after Mr. Ogilvie had been
appointed to investigate, the newspapers
from one end of the country to the other ap-
proved of his appointment. I think the hon.
gentleman did violence to his memory, for I
never heard of a newspaper that approved of
such a thing.

Mr AXWELL. Did the senior membhr I1Mr. MAXWELL. The leader of the op-
.& JJ VL:L.3 7J:JJL. AF4Ç Lý - J% à%ý& &"ý ..

for Picton approve of what the Minister of
the Interlor did in that case ?

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman
thinks now it will be necessary to approve
of that course. If the hon. gentlemeu ear-
ried it out and approved of it theinselves,
they are- bound by their own action. It
matters not what we have thought on this
side of the House. Nothing could be more
idle than for the hon. gentleman to ask a
question of that kind-do we approve of it.

Mr. MAXWELL. You did not approve of
It, though.

Mr. CLANCY. It Is not necessary I should
offer an opinion one way or another. But
the hon. gentleman had power to act and
did act in the one case, and they failed to
act In the other case. Now, the hon. gentle-
man made an argument upon the Lister
charges and he sat down without saying
that Mr. Lister had had an investigation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHEREIS The hon. gentleman Is mis-
taken, the resolution was voted down.

Mr. CLANCY. Then *It was the Edgar
case I had in my mind. I venture to say
that the hon. gentleman was loud in his
protests against that. If the hon. gentle-
man spoke from the bottom of his heart, If
he believed he was right then, is he right
now ? Is not that a fair question ? The
hon. gentleman cannot be right In both of
them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes, bècause an Investiga-
tion was granted, a royal commission was
Issued.

Mr. CLANCY. No royal commission has
been issued in the sense asked for at all.
I am sure hon. gentlemen on this side of

position was the first man in this country
to recommend that Mr. Ogilvie should be ap-
pointed as commissioner in the Yukon terri-
tory.

Mr. CLANCY. That is just what I
wanted to draw attention to, that the news-
papers approved of M'r. Ogilvie's appoint-
ment as commissioner to the Yukon terri-
tory and not for the purpose of holding an
investigation. The Minister of Marine and
Fisheries declared, or gave us to under-
stand, that the newspapers from one end
of the country to the other applauded the
appointment of Mr. Ogilvie for a single pur-
pose, for the purpose of holding that In-
vestigation. I have no hesitation in saying
from the statements of the hon. gentle-
man himself and from what he has read
from the reports, that Mr. Ogilvie did hold
a farcical investigation.

Now, what was done there ? He said that
these witnesses are irresponsible persons.
Let the hon. gentleman investigate and see
whether they are irresponsible or not. What
do we do to punisli crime in this country ?
How far do we go under the law to punish
crime ? We take people out of the jail and
the prisons of the country, we take pris-
oners into court, those who have confessed
themselves to be guilty of crime, and men's
liberties have been Imperilled by taking these
very persons in the province of Ontario to
prove the guilt of people accused of crime.
Is that not an answer to the hon. gentle-
man who, when a serlous charge Is made,
takes the ground that we should not employ
the ordinary means of Investigation. It Is
an easy thing to stand up in this House
and discredit people. I do not know
whether these people have good characters
or not, but when a serious charge Is made
It Is not falr-play to say that those who
have made these statement are unrellable
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persons. That will be proved afterwards. from the collector at Victoria. Then, he
It is a serious thing that an hon. gentle- went to Col. Steele, and Col. Steele sent
man should get up in this House and cast hlim on a mission. The hon. gentleman has
an imputation of that kind upon a man's said that a charge has been made against
character. Wlat did Mr. Ogilvie do? Did ('ol. Steele. No charge has been made
lie put the law in motion ? No, but lie said : against Col. Steele. Mr. Whiteside says:
I an goiug to liold an investigation at which I went to certain places, and I was treated
people who desire to give evidence may do as a spy there. What proof is there that
so. I would like to know how much crime Jh1e was not treated as a spy ; they may
could be punislied, in the city of Ottawa.; have thouglit that lie was an interloper or
for instance. if the judges or magistrates a dangerous man. Whether .they treated
were to give notice that they were going him as that or otherwise, does that indicate
to Investigate any charges brought for- that lie was not an honest man ? I do not
ward. No crime would be punished. We know whether the charge which has been
have no evidence that lie put the law- in 1 made is well founded or not against this
motion or that there were any independent gentleman, but the hon. gentleman cannot
officers appointed to search out crime inf (isregard public opinion and lie cannot fore-
that country. A more bald and idle pro- -go the demand for a searching investiga-
position was never made in any country in tioi. What is their position ? Nothing
the world. There were no law officers to short of saying to the public that the
put the law in motion. Mr. Ogilvie was charges must be all proved before an inves-
the officer w-ho should have put the law in tigation will be granted. That is the same
motion. It was a most farcical investiga- as saying that you want a man to prove
tion from start to finish, and that Mr. Ogil- a negative position. It is no negative posi-
vie found everybody innocent was the most tion. While the hon. gentleman boasts that
natural thing under the circumstances. they had an investigation held under Mr.
That lie should find that there vas not aj. Ogilvie I would like to point out that sonie
single charge proved was what everybody important things came out. Has it not been
expected. Hon. gentlemen opposite took shown that the officials of the governmient
good care not to instruct Mr. Ogilvie that had disregarded the law-? Have they ever
the witnesses should be pald. If they were been reprimanded or dismissed ? So long
auxious to .ferret out crime they would as the hon. gentlemen opposite continue in
have exhausted every ineans of searching the course they are taking now they are
out crime in that country. No such pro- inviting. they are permitting, they are aid-
vision was made because hon. gentlemen ing and abetting all sorts of crime in
opposite did not want crime to come out. that country. It is not a question of the
Nothing could be plainer than that, and life or fate of a minister. There is more
that was the natural thing to expect. Now. fil it than that. Hon. gentlemen may think
I promised that I would not detain the ithat is the sole question at issue. Have
House, and I am just going to say that they thought of the condition of the coun-
I do not think the hon. Minister of Marine try ? No, they are defending a minister,
and Fisheries did himself justice when lie and they are endeavouring to save his po-
was trading upon the character of a very litical life. There is infinltely more in it
estimable gentleman's family In thls House. than even the life of a minister or of the
I did not think he did the hon. Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) very much good. I do not thlnk
lie pald him a very high compliment. Ifr
his family is innocent, and I do not charge
any gulît against it, I say the greatest
justice he could do to the hon. gentleman's
family would be to grant this Investigation.'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Has there not been an in-
vestigation ?

Mr. CLANCY. There Is no man In Can-
ada to-day who can disregard public opin-
Ion and deelare that his famlly Is pure and
Innocent. Thëre bas been no attack made
on the family of the hon. Minister of Trade
and Commerce. If there have been any In-
sinuations made against the hon. gentle-
man's family they were made by the hou.
Minister- of Marine and Fisherles. It was
in bad taste and wholly unneeessary and
did not bear at all upon the case. The case
Is that Mr. WhIteside Is sent up there. He
declares : I went up there on Instructions

Mr. OLANOT.

life of the government of the day. There
is the interest of the country at stake. Hon.
gentlemen are standing between the people
of the country and justice, and they are
taking a course which can only result in
the encouragement of crime. The hon. Min-
ister of Marine and Fisheries said that the
hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster)
had declared that there was a class of crime
going on there, that license fee had been
pald by the way of fines, and he replied
that that was not so. He declared that the
publie exehequer was full, and that the
publie administration there was against
crime.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I said that that was the
statement of the hon. member for York,
N.B., (Mr. Foster). .

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman de-
clared that crime had been punished be-
cause there was a full treasury.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No.
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Mr. CLANCY. It was only a sort of pun-
ishment intended to encourage the contin-
uance of a full treasury.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (MIr. Field-
ing). Can you tell ne any city in Canada
where such crime has been put down ?

Mr. CLANCY. It would not be put down
in the city of Ottawa in which we live now
If we did not imprison those who are en-
gaged in it. We would have a large revenue
from it. You do not get revenue in our
great cities from that class of crime, for in
this part of Canada it is suppressed with
a fir ihand. If the hon. gentleman's logic
Is good, then prosecution avails nothing.
Does lie mean that prosecutions increase
crime ? Does he deny that the assertion of
the law minimizes crime ? It would seem
that lie did from his argument. On the
whole, our Canadian cities are moral. I am
not prepared to say that there is no im-
morality, but, anyway, Yukon methods are
not applied for its suppression, and so long
as the public treasury is filled from gambl-
ing houses and houses of bad character, so
long will immorality be encouraged. From
the very beginning of this business. gentle-
men on this side of the House have made a
fair demand and have been fair l their
criticisms. If the government believed there
was room for the unsatisfactory investiga-
tion they did make, is it not a reasonable
request on our part that there should be a
proper judicial investigation into all these
charges ?

Mr. LANDERKIN. I failed to catch who
it was who sent Mr. Whiteside out there.

Mr. CLANCY. I know nothing about Mr.
Whiteside, but I am Informed that the col-
lector of customs at Victoria sent him there.

Mr. PRIOR. And he says he has the ut-
most confidence in him.

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend from Vic-
toria (Mr. Prior) says that Mr. Whiteside is
a gentleman of respectabllity.

Mr. MAXWELL.
would not say that.

If he knew him he

Mr. PRIOR. You do not know hlm as
well as I do. He le a gentleman.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Maxwell) ie very courageous to Insinuate
that agalnst Mr. Whiteside, under the privl-
leges of the House.

Mr. MAXWELL. I insinuate nothIng. I
say that the man le absolutely unreliable,
and that le plain enough.

Mr. CLANCY. We can quite understand
the frame of mind of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Maxwell), and how readlly he can up-
hold crime. We can see how steadfast he
le ln wrong-doing. I would not lnsinuate
that any, person was gullty of a crime, but
I say tbat there le the appearance of crime

in the Yukon, and for the credit of Canada,
and for the credit of the ministry, an in-
vestigation should be held before a proper
tribunal.

Mr. LANDERKIN. Is Mr. Whiteside yet
ln the employ of the goverument ?

Mr. CLANCY. I an not dealing with
Mr. Whiteside in any sense, and the ques-
tion is, therefore, not pertinent. I state
!here that the charges made as regards the
Yukon are shocking; so shocking that If
they were made upon the responsibility or
the irresponsibility of even a criminal, the
government would not be justified in wlth-
holding investigation. It is all very well
for these gentlemen opposite to say that
they are trumped-up charges, but If that Is
the only defence offered. then the greatest
criminal could escape punishmrent if, before
his trial, you refused to proceed because
you thought the charges were not well
founded. The public suspect, and have
every reason to suspect, that the reason In-
vestigation is denied is to save the govern-
ment or to save a minister. I repeat, that
the good name of Canada is involved, and if
they want to maintain our country's fair
name-about which they appear so solici-
tous at times-they must grant a judicial
investigation. No matter what the fate of
the ministry or of a minister may be, It Is
the duty of a government to see that Can-
ada is protected in her standing before the
eyes of the world. No one knows better
than the Minister of Marine and Fisherles
that under our constitutional system It Is
not necessary to charge direct crime against
a minister. Under our system of responsible
government, the minister must be punished
and held responsible for the acts of his
subordinates, and more than once men have
been driven oit of publie life In Canada
for matters about whieh they had no knowl-
edge, but for which the country, and justly
so, bad to hold them responsible. I again
state that it is of the utmost Importance.
for the preservation of the good name of
Canada, and of the utmost Importance for
the credit of the government, that there
should be a proper inquiry into these charges
before a judicial commission.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I
would not take up a moment's time in an-
swering the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy)
were it lnot that I want to refer to some-
thing that was said before. It goes without
saying that the bon. gentleman (Mr. Clancy)
gave us bad constitutional law and rotten
theology that had nothing to do with the
matter before the House, ln his effort to
assume the role of a man who ls able to
teach the House morality. Let us see
where -we stand. Last year we had the de-
nunclations of the senior member for Pleton
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) albout the
Yukon, and he was so answered on the
fdoor of this House that it took him a year
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to recover from the shock. This year he have is that of the lion. member for Vie-
comes forward with four distinct want of toria (Mr. Prior), who says this man is a
confidence motions. In the first place, he gentleman, and he would believe him. But
desires that the government should be de- on the other side we have the evidence,
feated because the collector of customs in which is just as good, of the hon. member
Dawson had kept $5,000 to pay the wages for Burrard (Mr. Maxwell), who says that
due to the men on a certain ship. In his what Col. Steele says about this inan is
second motion he asked that the government the truth.
should be defeated because the collector of Mr. PRIOR. He knows nothing about it.customs had valued a vessel at $10,000 that rl
was valued by the appraiser at Ottawa at Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I think lie
$25.000. In his third motion he asked that knows as much as the hon. member for Vie-
the government should be defeated because toria. I do not think that bon. gentleman
they rented. at $30.000 a year, a certain pro- is possessed of supreme wisdon or knowl-
prty. the next higlhest bid for which was edge. I ask the hon. member leading the
$24.000, and the other bids going down to "opposition, in all sinceri.ty. If we ouglit to
$2.500. Lastly, lie asked that the govern- iiffquire into the conduet of decent, respect-
ment should be defeated because Major alble men-men of character not only when
Walsh saw fit to permit the royalty in a
certain case, due in 1898. to remain unpaid
until 1899. That is the whole of the charges
of the lon. gentleman (Sir Charles Hibbertî
Tupper) this year. Tien. lie gathered all
the garbage that lie could collect. lie strung
out the most infamous letters one after the
other, and lie left the unsavoury task off
reading them to his decent junior from Pic-
tou (Mr. Bell). There is no man in this
House who felt more chagrined at having
to do that than did the lon. gentleman (MIr.
Bell), but bis generous soul felt that lie
must do it to oblige his senior ln the county.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, that is
a very personal remark, and I think I an
entitled to say thls much, at least, that it is
a most ungenerous and most unfair-I would
almost say an Indecent statement, only I
am not entitled to reply.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I merely
say that I do not believe the lon. gentleman
would of his own motion read that resolu-
tion which he read this afternoon-he is
too generous and kindly a man to do so.
I can understand that the senior member
for Pictou, being in this thing, would want
to see it through. Now, let us collect the
evidence, especially as to the statement
made with regard to the collectors off cus-
toms at the Summit. Two respectable men
are branded as thieves, as liars, as perjurers.

in the mounted police force, but when acting
as customs officers. Suppose I made a state-
ment about two hon. gentlemen opposite
who always had a good character, based on
what some person told me about them ; and
suppose a gentleman as honourable as the
two hon. gentlemen about whom I made the
statement, informed me that the man who
had spoken to me told lies about these two
lion. gentlemen, would he say that ouglit to
be the subjeet of an inquiry ? We must
draw the line somewhere. The truth of the
matter is that these so-called Yukon
charges, based on statements made by peo-
ple who were ashiamed to give their naines,
have so run out this session that this is
the dying gasp. Hon. gentlemen opposite
know that they bave lad defeat after de-
feat on the statements they made. There
was not the least possible vigour thrown
into the discussion of this resolution;
members fell asleep under it; and but
for the speech of the ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster), the monotony of
it would not have been relieved. They
know that this thing is dead. But
a man from Dawson City writes a let-
ter. and says so and so. Now, I know some-
thing about Dr. Catto. ,I know, for ex-
ample, that he had to be protected at a pub-
lie meeting, and was ejected as a man not
fit even to be there. I know more than
that : I know that he made statements about

Mr. DAVIN. I do net thlnk there Isacertain officiais at Dawson, particularly Dr.
Word off their names there. Brown, and when a writ was issued for his

arrest for slander, he crawled before the
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Oh, no, be- commissioner and begged h1m fot to arresi

cause their names are not there, hon. gen- hlm. confesslng that he lad lied. Wlen a
tlemen opposite think they can escape the decent man makes a etatement, lis name
consequences, but they were the only men Is not given; but when a scalliwag, like Dr.
there. Hon. gentlemen opposite cannot get Catto. does se, bis name la glven-Dr. Catte,
out of that. They have got to take It, and a fallure professlonally, a fallure as a miner,
take It for the whole North-west and the a fallure as a man; an agitator uot there,
whole mounted police. That Is the state- who Is looked upon wlth profound con-
ment made a~but these two officers ; and Itemptm; a sort o f a cross between an
Is further proved that tUe malter of ths imbecile and an agtatar. That Is the
very letter which Is now taken as the basis man whose letter Is the foundation
of the accusation against these men, was of the greater part of this charge, a let-
heard before Col. Steele, who went fully ter which Is disgraceful to any human belng
into it and who branded this man as a to write, and disgraceful to any man to

liar; and against that the only opinion we bring before this House. I was very much
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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eliarmed wheu my hon. friend the ex-Min-
ister of Finance assumed the moral role. It
was a sight to make the gods weep ; bis
heart-strings were struck. I tell him that
there is less crime in all the directions he
indicates in Dawson, in proportion to its
population, than there Is In the majority of
the cities of Canada. Everybody knows
that where miners congregate there will
be more or less drinking and gambling and
other things: but, there is a better observ-
ance of Sunday, for instance, in Dawson
than you will find in many of the
cities of eastern Canada-no drinking,
no garmblin.g nor anything else. The
regulations are carefully observed in
Dawson, and I can bear testimony of
Mr. Ogilvie as one of the most severe
men against wrong-doing of any kind.
There were fines collected. I could un-
derstand hon. gentlemen opposite if they
said that lcenses were granted, and that
there was a partnership with the offeials In
crime;: but there Is no such thing. The
fines are large, because everything done in
that country is done on a large scale, so far
as money Is concerned. Nothlng la thouglit
there of a fine of $100, where a fine of $2 or
$3 here would be considered large. I heard
of gamblers there who were fined $100, $200
and one even as high as $700, and sent to
jail besides. Hon. gentlemen can under-
stand that in this way the fines would reach
a very large amount The tact Is, that to-
day there la not one-twentieth of the gam-
bling or drinking ln Dawson that there was
before. The people there are very busy. I
admit that, just as when sallors, who have
been on a long voyage, come into port, so
when minera, after their winter's work or
after their wash-up, return to the city, there
will be a considerable amount of drinking
and gambling; but so far as the Yukon
council in concerned. t'he law is carried out
more vigorously than in the majority of
citles in eastern Canada. Consider that the
statements contained in that letter will be
put upon the records of this House for all
time. As the hon. member for Western As-
sinibola (Mr. Davin),expresses It, they will
be embalmed-and what an odor there will
be about them-on the records of this House.
Is It either dignified or proper or does it
conduce, elther In the older provinces of
the Yukon, to the betterment of the coun-
try, to take that course ? I can understand
a direct statement being made of a direct
case, and such a statement ought to be
made If any such case exists ; but this
lengthenlng out. this attempt to gather In
by a drag net process everything criminal
that ever the beart of man conceived, every
crime that ever was committed, and every-
thing undesirable that might happen in al]
the varled cities of the world put together,
ln the hope that something may be caught,
shows the plight to which these hon. gen-
tlemen are reduced. I ask in all serious-
ness If ever the like was seen before ; and
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if it is necessary to expand the indictment
to such a length. I submit that is the best
evidence that there is no case to be inquired
into. There may be things out there, as
there are here, that we do not wish to see.
That I do not deny, but the same state-
ment might be made of every village, town
and city in the country. But these hon.
gentlemen thought that by this expansion
upon the record, the case would appear to
be so enormous--to use an expression which
we sometimes hear in this House-that the
people would think it was simply mous-
trous; that they would think that the gigan-
tic length of the resolution was some indi-
eation of the magnitude of the crime. and
that the qua tit of words used, and the ex-
tremely voluminous sentences would indi-
cate at once that there is something terrifie-
ally wrong going on in that district. Why,
the anount of paper used is out of all pro-
portion to the population of the Yukon. I
venture to say that to read or listen to the
number of words contained in this motion
vould kill half the people in Dawson. had
they the misfortune to be compelled to read
it or listen to it to the bitter end. I do
hope, Mr. Speaker, that you will be kind
enouglh not to read that resolution again,
because it may be the end of some of us
if we have to listen to it. Was it neces-
sary to cover so many sheets of foolscap to
show the alleged wrong-doing in Dawson.
No. Sir, I never saw anything like it. It is
neither business nor accordIng to parlia-
mentary usage. One thing more. I want
to draw the attention of the House to this
fact. that froni the day the senior member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
made his first statement here, with the ex-
ception of Catto's letter-and that refers to
nothing new-there has fnot been a single
word coming from the Yukon of any wrong-
doing. It Is very extraordinary, if these
statements were correct, that we do not
find that this mass of crime, which Is al-
leged to have existed in that district at that
time. bas not been perpetuated. We do
not hear of any wrong-doing In Dawson
now. and when we have the statement of
the hon. member for York that crime Is
still rampant there of the very worst char-
acter, crime of that description which de-
grades men more than anything else, It Is
very extraordinary that nothlng bas since
come to llght to give colour to the charges
made by these hon. gentlemen. How does
it come that for the last three years, since
that commission closed its proceedlngs, not
a single case of wrong-dolng bas come to
light ? You would suppose that these news-
paper correspondents, who are so fond of
writing, would bave found some new ma-
terial to wdlte about. One would hardly
Imagine that in those three years such a
reformation could have taken place In the
Yukon that these correspondents bave not
been able to suceeed In findIng something
new with whIch to startle the publie. Are
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we to assume that all these wrong-doers Hon. gentlemen opposite may think that
have left the country, and that such a they are making a point, but I venture to tell
change bas taken place that, for the last them that no attempt to revise the corpse
three years, not a single case of wrong- of the Yukon so-called fraudulent charge
doing has taken place ? The fact is that can ever restore it to animation. It
any one going into that country will dis- 'dLed a year ago -when the Minister
cover that while of necessity there could not of the Interior gave his reply, and
have been at the outset the same order ob- the attempt now to resurrect that corpse
served and business carried on un the regu- and make it presentable before the
lar way in whieh It as conducted ln the older electorate is doomed to failure. The fact
provinces, on the other hand, with the that tbe Yukon a doing so well as At As,
knowledge gained by experlence, business the fact that the gold lncrease therelAlarg-
Is condueted in a more regular manner, and er this year than t bas been lu any other
everybody Is satisfied. Year. the faet that there le fot a single

In the absence of Sir Richard Cartwright, hint of any wroug-dolng there, even by
I want to bear this testimony in favour of 1 those who would like to belleve these
bis son. charges, As sufficient to show how unfound-

M ed they are. It would be absurd to suppose,
r D Isn? Wo aknonese!chrgei f there is any foundation for these charges,

again.st bis son? What nonsense! 1that that carnival of crime should have
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Every suddenly ceased. Why, there are men An

one does who votes for this resolution. Dawson City to-day who never heard of
the charges made in this House until they

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That is a read the speech of the hon. member for
sore point with hon. gentlemen opposite. I Pictou (Sir Charles HIbbert Tupper). The
do not belleve that any one of them read thlng was never spoken of except by a few
tils resolution or knew anything about it agitators, men for example, like the editor
until it came down. I do not think that of the Nugget, Mr. George. and a few
the hon. mniember for Pictou (Mr. Bell) could others-the worst of them have left the
have read it because he still looks as healthy country-and some professional perambu-
as he always bas done, and I do not see Iating agitators like Catto. They are at-
how he could preserve his usual healthy tempting to make a living on that, and not
appearance If he had read It. in the best Interest of the country.

Let me point out this fact. I remember One word about the Minister of the In-
meeting a gentleman from Seattle, who had terior and I am done. Despite all that
gone into that country under the impression hon. gentleman opposite may say-and I
that things were conducted there as they am glad the hon. member for York (Mr.
were in similar localities in the United Foster), at least, set himself right with re-
States. I met him in Skagway, and speak- gard to that-from beginning to end, this has
Ing of the Yukon he said : When I camne been an attempt to kill the Minister of the
to. tais country direct from the United Interior. No matter what name it may
States. I thought that the official placed on have come under, though nominally directed
the summit there, with nobody to watch against one man or another, the whole at-
bim, and with the official to whom he bas tempt was against the Minister of the In-
to make his return a thousand miles distant terior. Why, because it was discovered
at Victoria, I would have no difficulty An that the Minister of the Interior was not a
te&ling with him, and I bad no hesitation man who could be manipulated, he was
ln offering him a bribe of $200 An cash. fot a mai Who would grant annthing An the
But to my surprise Inspector Cartwright Yukon ezcept wbat wu fair. Because,
merely smiled, and just went on entering moreover, le came from the western coun-
every.thing at its full value. He taught me try and was maklng for himeelf a reputa-
my firat lesson, and I never made a similar lion. That reputation bas been eloquentiy
attempt afterwards. There As the experi- spoken o! from the point o! vlew of the
ence of a gentleman who had admitted that 'government; may 1 say a few words from
ie would have no hesitation ln resorting to the point of view o! a member o! the
brilbery If he thought that he thereby could House? WMle ail the minIster have tAe
bve accomplIshed his eobjeet. attachment of members on this side of the

So far as Inspector Strickland and Cart- House, therelasnot one o! tbem toward
wright and Major Walsh are concerned, whom we feel more warmly than towards
;here as not a man, woman or chIld An thcthe Minister o! the Iterlor. No man An the
Yukon who will not unhesitatingly say that governient bas gîven more aident, un-
;hree better men never went Into the coun- dlvIded attention to the business o! bis de-
;ry. Major WeWh's name as such a house. partent tban tbe Mnster of the Interior
bold word for everythIng honest and honour-lias doue. Conider wlat Ae bas acco-
ible there, that I believe there As net a plisbed. Here was a new country, for
nan ln that country who would net con- which a system o! government bad W be
;rbute to pay him an addition to his salary provlded dewn te the emalleet mies and
nu order that Aie might reanAn the conn-regulations. ThAe marvel to me stea cue

dio n t brepakon has tbe eoquetly

'govenment; mayIGsaya ferwordgfro
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business resting upon him. Previous Min-
isters of the Interior had nothing to do ex-
cept with the North-west Territories-and
the work was nothing ln comparlson with
that which the government undertook In
the Yukon-and yet they did not do it well
enough to prevent the people rising In re-
bellion. The work of the Minister of the
Interior (Mr. Sifton) stands as a monument
to his labour, an honour to the government
and an honour tothe party under which it
was done. There is no man in publie life
ln Oanada who deserves better of this par-
liament and the people than the Minister
of the Interior. It is Idle for hon. gentle-
men opposite to think that they eau strike
him by subterfuge. The people of this
country like a fighter, and the Minister of
the Interior is a fighter. I think he is a
fair and even generous fighter, and for such
a man the people of Oanada have nothing
but generous thoughts. His work there
was well done. Major Cartwright, Inspec-
tor St'lekland and Col. Steele were the best
types of the mounted police in the Yukon,
and saying that Is to say that they were the
best types of the best class in Canada.
When they went into the Yukon with all
Its opportunities, they stood firm, they did
not touch a dollar, but had the soldiers' in-
stinct to carry out the law to Its full extent,
finding their reward ln gratifying the sol-
dier's pride ln doing what is right and fair.

Mr. DAVIN. Hear, heur.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Does the

hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) include Major
Cartwright and Major Strickland In that
'hear, hear.'

Mr. DAVIN. Yes.
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Then, there

will be one less vote to-night, if the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Davin) is houest. These
men went their and did their work, whe-
ther ln summer or In winter, and I am very
sorry that-

Mr. HAGGART. Will the bon. gentleman
(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) please state
what charge is made against Major Cart-
right or Inspector Strickland ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). They have
been stated a dozen times. I know that
hon. gentlemen opposite want to get out
of it now, but they cannot. They want the
benefit of the charges, but they would like
to avoid the responsibllity of them. How-;
ever, the demand was for a comm4ssion to
Inquire whether the offleers at certain points
could be bribed with $5 or $10, that they
manipulated the accounts, that they per-
jured themselves In making false returns-
and the two officials who were there at the
time were Mr. Cartwright and Mr. Striek-
land.

Mr. HAGGART. I listened to the charges,
and I never heard that.

the way the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) ls treating these charges, 'it
is evident they have substance in them.
But, did not the hon. Minister of Marine and
Fisheries state that there was no substance
In the dharge-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not state that there
was no substance in tbe charge. I stated
that the words which ought to be there
but whlch were not there, were not mere
matters of form, but matters of substance.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Lest there
be some misunderstanding, I will read the
charges:

I was, as you are aware, sent by Collector
Milne to Skagway as a Canadian bureau of in-
formation to aid intending prospectors to pas
through the American customs. How I perform-
ed that work I leave others to tell you-
Whenever you find a man prefacing his re-
marks with expresions of modesty, look out
for hlm. But, he does not leave others to
tell us ; he goes on :
-but I might say that one American gentleman
from Dawson told me, on his return, that I was
the first official he had met who was honewt, and
afterwards, when I was in Dawson, he told me
I could not make money in consequence.
Here Is an honest man for you. ' For he
'himself had said It, and it is greatly to
his credit.

Concerning the collection of duties at the sum-
mit of White Pass. I was sent there by Col.
Steele after I had reported to Collector Mine
in detail. I found the state of aadrs Just as I
had reported there, and In consequence of doing
my duty as a customs officer, I was trted as a
spy by the officers In charge. This latter fact
was written by the officer comm2a2ding the post
to Col. Steele who told me «f it.
That letter could be written only by Major
Cartwright or Inspector Strlekland. These
were the inspectors who were there.

I numbered the entries and entered up the
cash book which was not done before. The book
!s now in Ottawa. There were two items en-
tered up twice In the cash book, and yet the
cash balanced.
That Is theft.

I was never allowed to check the cash. I
asked twice but was refused. The firet Item
that was found entered twice I altered and re-
ported as a clerical error to Col. Steele. The
second I refused to alter, but it was manipulated
at night by the offieer commanding and hie ser-
geant who lived In the hut.
There is forgery against those two men.

And 1, as a customs clerk, have to live In a
tent.
There Is the meanest kind of forgery.

The business method I 4ntroduced was never
adopted. Concerning the Chilkoot Pass, I ontly
have information from prospectors, and they told
me in Dawson they never pald for one-half of
the goods.

Mr. CLANCY. WIll the hon. gentleman 1 There le a man who was collector of custome
allow me t» ask him a question ? From'ureportlng ou hie oath.

271f
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The invoices were turned up and put away by 1 of fife here below, it la too short
brokers and others. I was Informed a few to read resolutions of this length, nor
days ago that the entries were missing, in fact, do I think it fair in the Junior member forchaos reigned supreme. Plctou to take up so much of the valuable
That is the character given to Major Cart- time of men who have other work to do.
wright and to Major Strickland. And lie Let them formulate charges specifically and
added afterwards that half a million dollars of sensible length, state that on the evidence
was lost. Now, the half a million dollars they possess, they are able to prove certain
could only be lost by the act of these two charges, when tbat is done we will have
parties. and they either got the half a mil- something substantial. I say the people of
lion dollars and had It in their pockets, or Canada are proud of the Yukon. There Is
a lesser sum. no brighter page in our history than the

Mr. DAVIN. Are these officers' names 4 history of the Yukon so far. There was a
mentioned there ? time when men were rushing ln there in

erowds from the south, many of them who
FINANCE. The re- had neither character or reputation, menThe MINISTER OFCustoms as said that wihose only boast was that they had killed

thson ee te ofer in their man, they went in there by hordes,
and these police kept them in order. Now,

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). You cannot order prevails everywhere. I say Canada is
get away from it. it w-as on the summit proud of them, and Canada Is going to
where these two officials performed all that ; treat the hon. members opposite, who make
and with the exception of the member for these unfounded charges as somebody else
Victoria, no man has said that the unattested has said they ought to be treated. An lion.
letter, fnot sworn to, from the man that gentleman gets up and says : I was informed
made that accusation should be taken by a man I met on the street, who told me
against the character of these two officials. he was informed by a man lie met In a

Mr. DAVIN.Does thelhon.gentlemanshop, who told him the man ln the shopPr De te o was lnformed by a man who was out hunt-assert that any one voting for the inquiry ing, that the man who was out hunting had
endorses that letter? informed him tliat lie had heard from a

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Certainly, !man up the creek, that somebody had sald
because it is the thing that was put before some weeks before, that there was some-
this House on which to make the motion, thing wrong in the Yukon. What wililbe
and the lion. gentleman cannot vote for a thought of evidence like that ? The Yukon
part of it and leave another part out. I is all right, and hon. gentlemen cannot hurt
there are things there that the hon. gentle- it. I venture the prophecy that hon. gen-
man does not believe or dare fot vote for, tlemen, within live years, will be exceed-
why does he not simply move a resolution ingly sorry, that, without thought or con-
for a general inquiry ? It would be just as sideration, and with an utter lack of evi-
reasonable. But when it comes to details dence, they attempted to smirch, for pol-
ln that particular case, backed up by the itical purposes, the character of a territory
report of Colonel Steele, who investigated like the Yukon, instead of cheering the men
the very substance of that letter. and the who have gone mnto that country and of
statements made in it, and who pronounced helping them, forgetting even their short-
them a tissue of falsehoods, are you going comings, to make it, as It is now and will
to vote for it, notwithetanding all that ? be ln the future, one of the brightest parts
The hon. gentlemen are jurors, and they are of the Dominion of Canada.
going to say that all that is true ; other- iHouse divided on the amendment (Mr.
wise they should have been wise enoughi Bell Pctou)
to see that the parts they did not like,
were eliminated. But they gulped it down YEAS:
greedlly, as they do anything relating toe u
the Yukon, without Inquiry. Messieurs

Now, the North-west Mounted Police need BeattM, Kendry,
neither apology or vindication at my hands. Bell (Pietou), LaRivière,
Let me say this about those men. The life Bennett, Macdonald (King's),
of a soldier Is of such a character as of Bergeron, MacLaren,
necesslty, makes him a more honest and cargill, McAister,
stralghtforward man than others. Take a Carscallen, u ,MeDuga,
sober soldier of good character, and you Clarke, McNeill,
have a man who wlli honestly fulfil lis Cochrane, Marcotte.,
duties better than any other man. Now, Dugas, Martin,
let me make a suggestion to the hon. gentle- Foster. Mcntague,
men opposite. I feel sure that while this O-anong, Morin,
motion miglt he considered lUght read- Gillies. Prior,
ing ln the days of Hilpa and Shal- Herao, ap'ue
lum, at the eresent timie, when only Inrm Waliace, and
three score and ten constitute our teran Kaulbachi, Wilson.-34.

Mfr. FRASER (Guysborough).
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Beith,
Bell (Prince),
Blair,
Bourbonnais,
Britton.
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Calvert.
Campbell,
Casey,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
DehUee
Demers,
Dobell,
Domville,
Dupré,
EllI.
Ethier,
Featheraton,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guyuborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Godbout.
Harwood.
TTutchlson.
Johnston,

NAYS:
Messieurs

Landerkln,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Livingston,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackle,
McClure,
McGregor,
MeGugan,
McHugh,
Mclsaac,
McLellan (Prince),
MeLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
Madore.
Malouin,
Maxwell,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Merrison,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Proulx,
Puttee.
Rogers,
Ross.
Rutherford,
Savard.
Somerville,
Stenson.
Siitherland,
Talbot,
Tolmie, and
Tucker.-70.

PAIRS :
Ministerla.

Mes
Davis,
Snetainger,
(Christie,
Scriver,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd)
Gibson,
Charlton,
Fltzpatrick,
Lewl,
MacPheraon,
Macdonell,
Penny,
Graham,
Mcmull,
Lemiu,
Mulock,
Logan.

Chamrnagne,
Edwards,
Burnett,
Belcourt,
Angers,
Oliver,
Copp,
Borden (Kng'),
Hurley,
Dyment,
Portler,
Flint,
Sifton,
Legris,
Carron,
Basinet,
Monet,
Prefontaines

Opposition.
sieurs

Hale.
Reid,
Roddick,
Blanchard,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Corby,
Tisdale,
Cagrain,
Poupore,
tosamond,
Rcche,
Osler,
Richardson,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
McLennan (Glengarr),
Powell,
Maclean,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Robertson,
Hodgins,
Hughes.
Gilmour,
Davin,
Earle,

Bell (Addington),
Craig,
McCormiek,
rhauvin,
Mille,
Guillet,
Pope,
Quinn,
McCleary,
Robinson,
Ferguson,

Ministerial.
Sempl,
McCarthy,
Gould,
Wood.
Martineau,
Desmarais,

Opposition.
Broder.
Klock.
Seagram,
Kloepter,
McIntosh.
Moore.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. HAGGART. I was paired with the
hon. Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock). but
I find that he bas another pair, and I have
made a mistake as to the vote. I vote
' yes.'

Mr. CASEY. The bon. gentleman was not
in when the question was put.

Mr. GIBSON. I desire to eall attention
to the fact that the hon. member for Pontiae
(Mr. Poupore) bas a standing pair with the
hon. member for Albert (Mr. Lewis).

Mr. POUPORE. Perhaps my bon. friend
(Mr. Gibson) is correct. I supposed that
the hon. member for Albert- was In the
House and I voted, but o'therwise I would
not have voted.

Mr. DUGAS. I understood that all pairs
were done away with.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr.
Speaker, I do not suppose the House desires
to resume work in committee at this late
hour, and I beg, with the permission of the
House, to withdraw the motion.

Motion withdrawn.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier) moved -the adjournment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is to be taken up
to-morrow ?

Some hon. MEMBERS. Yukon.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think tHe hon.
Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) will be
here to-morrow, and if he is we will take
up some of the Bills standing In his name
and then go into supply.

Mr. HAGGART. I would like to ask the
bon. Miinister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
B1air) if he bas brought down the papers
in reference to the Galops Canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think the papers are
all ready. I did not understand the bon.
gentleman to ask that I should lay them on
the Table of the House.

Mr. HAGGART. I want to see them so
that I can read them over.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
probability Is that the estimates of the bon.
Postnaster General (Mr. Mulock) will be
taken up to-morrow mornIng.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 1.10 a.m. (Friday).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS.
FnmAY, June 29, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

EMERGENCY RATIONS.

Mr. FREDERICK D. MONK (Jacques
Cartier) moved :

That the report of the select committee with
respect to the purchase of emergency rations
for the use of the Canadian troops in South
Africa, together with the minutes of the pro-
ceedings, the evidence taken and the exhibits
filed before the said commaittee, be prInted forth-
with, and that Rule 94 be suspended in regard
to said report.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). Mr.

'Speaker, I want to give informal notice that1
the consideration of the report of the select
committee on the emergency rations might,
possibly be taken up on Monday. With
the consent of the House, I would like to
have an understanding as to whether it Is
agreed to take it up some time on Monday.
I would suiggest after three o'clock.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). tMonday after 8.

Mr. BELCOURT. Monday, after 8; will
that suit the convenience of the hon. mem-1
ber for Jaeques Cartier (Mr. Monk) ?

Mr. :MONK. That wl11 be aIl right.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, wait until
to-morrow mornIng.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.

The PRIME MINISTER moved:

That when the House adjourns this day (Fri-
day) It stands adjourned until Saturday at 11
a.m., and that the order of proceeding on that
day be the same as on previous sitting days.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Mr.
Speaker, I suppose it as as well in speaking
to this motion now, as at any other time,
to present the views of quite a number of
members In reference to sitting on Monday.
It was announced by the right hon. First
Minister (Sir Wllfrid Laurier) that it would
be necessary to have a sitting on Monday,
and I would ask now if it would be pos-
sible that the matter might be considered
and the announcement be made that we
should have Monday as a Holiday. I
am quite aware of the urgency that exists
now after such a very long time spent In
session here, but, still, I cannot help think-
ing that not very much progress would be
made, by a session on Monday. Arrange-
meDts have been made by a great many
hon. members, to my knowledge, from con-
versation with them, so that they cannot
be here on Monday.aIt is the family day,
and it is the day that we regard as a holi-
day. If it is consistent with the duties that
we owe to parliament to have that as a
holiday, I should be glad If the right hon.
leader of the House and the government
would consider the matter.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Does the Mr. E. G. PRIIOR (Victoria, B.C.) If there
right hon. leader of the House (Sir Wifrid are Ontario and Quebec gentlemen who

r cannot be here there will be a suffi-
Laurier) agree to that? cient number of members from British

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WHfrid Columbia and maritime provinces present
Laurier). No, we will have to see the report to take their places, because they eannot
printed firt. The hon. member for Jacques get home. We will guarantee to carry on
Cartier (Mr. Monk) bas just moved that the the work. I do not see why we ehould be
report be printed, which Is quite proper, but kept here a day longer than Is neceesary.
before we fix any time to discuss it we I1 have fnot been home since the 28th of
should have the report ln print. January.

Mr. MONK. I understand it wlll be Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). Mr.
printed by that time. Speaker, I do not care 80 much about.Mon-

day. but I think there should be some let-up
Mr. BELCOURT. I am under the im- to the work. So far as one can Judge from

pression that the report Is practically the past there wil be three weeks of thls
printed now. session yet. Members cannot stand the

work that Is imposed upon them. I was
Mr. POSTER. Then, if the right hon. called out at ten o'elock this morning to

leader of the House wishes to see it, attend a committee, after sitting up until
probably he will look at It to-day, and we one o'clock this morning, and then I
can settle the time to-morrow morning or have to attend the sittings of the House.
to-night. We cannot stand these long hours. It seems

iThe PIMEnITBR. We wiI set to me that there should be an agreement on
The RIMEMINSTER Wewillsetl both sides of the House to limit all speeches

t toten minutes for the remainder of the
Mr. MONK. Would It not be possible to I1session, and there be one night off se that

settle it now ? a man could get a lear nlght's rest.
Mr. FIEIDING,
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'Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). Mr.
Speaker, I wish to say a word in support of
the view of the hon. member for Kingston
(Mr. Britton). I think this House should
not sit on a day that is kept as a holiday
all over this country as Dominion Day. It
is a national holiday, and the only national
holiday you have lu this country. There
have been differences of opinion about
other questions, but I think we should all
agree in being Canadians. We talk about
urgency and all this sort of thing but after
all the urgency does not amount to so
much, wùu we catn spend days making
long speeches on both sides of the House.
It Is not conflned to one side of the House.
If matters are now so urgent, why did they
not become urgent long ago ? They have
only become urgent in the last few days of
the session, but this is no reason why we
should sit on Dominion Day. Those who
nay be here in the future may always ex-

peet to have long sessions, and it may happen
that Dominion Day will always come during
the sessions, and the same plea wfll
be put forward. I wlsh to enter my protest
against sitting on Dominion Day, because
this is our national holiday, and, after all,
one day is not such a serious matter that
we should decide to sit on that day.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The answer to the view put forward
by my hon. friend from Kingston (Mr. Brit-
ton) has just been given by the hon. gentle-
man from Victoria (Mr. Prior). Those hon.
gentlemen who have made arrangements to
be away on Monday can, I should think,
fulfil their engagements. I must rely on the
precedents of the past. both under Sir John
Macdonald and Sir John Thompson. to sit
on Dominion Day if the business of the
House requires it. I believe I voice the
universal wisbes of the House when I say
that we should make every effort to bring
the session to a close as quickly as possible.
Whether the speeches are long or short
must be left to the good taste and judgment
of the House, and if the speeches are long
it is all the more reason why we should not
lose a day. I am sorry to say that the gov-
ernment cannot agree with the views of my
hon. friend, and that we will sit on Monday.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton).
Whilst we would be glad to meet the views
of the First Minister, In my opinion there
will be a strong feeling agalnst sitting on
Monday throughout the country. In Sir
John Thompson's time we did sit on Domin-
ion Day, but so strong was the feeling
against it that my recollection is that the
House did not sit after six o'clock In the
evenIng. I am sure that throughout the
country there will be a very strong feeling
against this Canadian House of Commons
sItting on Dominion Day. I wish the Prime
MinIster would -permit us to regard Monday
as a holiday.

Motion agreed to.

SPEECHES OF THE HON. MR. TARTE
IN FRANCE.

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish
to draw the attention of the First Minister
to a matter to which I alluded some days
ago ; that is with reference to the reports
of the speeches made by Mr. Tarte, the re-
presentative of Canada at the exposition in
Paris, and which have since then been
somewhat fully reported in the press. At
that time the right hon. gentleman who
leads the government stated that he was in
communication with Mr. Tarte, and I think
in reply to a suggestion from myself he pro-
posed to take cognizance of the reports of
that gentleman's speeches, and at a later
date give the results of his investigation to
the House. Since that time the reports of
Mr. Tarte's speeches have become very par-
ticular, and I think there can be very little
doubt now as to their authenticity. more
especially as they receive constant insertion
in La Patrie, which is, as is well known, the
personal organ of the Minister of Publie
Works. I think the government ought to
be able to tell us whether they approve of
such utterances as these or not. Mr. Tarte
is there as the representative of this coun-
try, not of any section of it. He is the re-
presentative of this government, and he is
supposed to voice the position of this gov-
ernment and of the country in his utter-
ances, which must necessarily be more or
less official. I notice that some of the right
hon. gentleman's own papers have expressed
the same views as I am expressing to-day,
and that takes it out of the category of sim-
ply a party matter. I read from the Mont-
real Herald, the government organ in that
city, as follows:

It is difficult to know what idea Mr. Tarte
intended to convey to his Rouen audience when
he informed them that the French Canadians
have remained French, that 'we are more and
more French ; we are more French than we were
twenty years ago, aye, we are more French
than we were one year ago.' But whatever
meaning may have been intended, it Is still
more difficult to understand what possible mo-
tive could have prompted these and other expres-
sions in the same speech. One has to remember,
what it Is charitable to hope he himself did not,
that the speaker Is the representative in France
of a British country, that he is a minister of the
Crown in this British colony, and that, whether
he Is right or not about Canada, or even North
America, ultimately becoming French in the
majority of its population, just at present there
is in Canada a considerable majority of English-
speaking people, and that he is in France to re-
present these even more than the minority
from which he springs.

That Is a statement made from a quarter
which l lnot hostile at all to the govern-
ment. I tbink the miatter is a serlous one,
and I hope to hear from the Prime Minister
that he has under the circumstances-as
they appear. to be undoubtedly-peremptor-
ily ordered Mr. Tarte to return home.
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, I informed the House
on a former occasion that I had received
a communication from Mr. Tarte, complain-
ing that his speeches were not properly
translated. I have been in communication
with him ever since, and I have asked him,
if possible, to send me the reports of his
speeches which he approved. Every man
who is asked to speak in public knows-
and my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) himself,
who is a public speaker of great eminence-
knows very well that it Is impossible to ex-
peet that any man should be held responsi-
ble for the speeches which are placed in
his mouth by newspaper reports. The re-
ports of the present day are too speedily
made out to ensure accuracy in every case.
Mr. Tarte, if be is anything, is a loyal Bri-
tish subject. Everybody knows that. He
has never disguised his views upon this
maatter, and it is not later than the 24th of
this month that something authentic came
from his pen in the' message which the
Frencl Canadians now in Paris sent Her
Majesty the Queen assuring ber of the
loyalty of her French Canadian subjects.
This ought to be an answer to the infer-
ences which may be drawn, and which are
drawn. from some expressions alleged to be
used by Mr. Tarte, but which I doubt his
having uttered in the sense, at all events,
that is attributed to them. If Mr. Tarte
said that the French Canadians were more
French this year than last year, I do not
exactly understand what is the practical
fact which has made us more French this
year than last year. We are just as much
French this year as last year. and just as
much last year as we were before. We are
French by birth; we are French by origin;
we eertainly have the pride of our origin;
I have, for my part, the pride of my orgin;
Und I will never disguise it. I will say it in
every assembly.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

The PRIME MINISTER. But whilst I
have the pride of my origin, and whilst I
pride myself on belonging to a chivalrous
race, I take it that it is a further evidence
of loyalty to the Crown under which we
have received the liberties we now enjoy.
I do not believe that Mr. Tarte meant any-
thing else, and until I have received the offi-
cial correspondence which I expect from
him, vIth an authentie version of his
speeches, I am not prepared to admit that
Mr. Tarte meant anything else but that. Mr.
Tarte spoke with some pride of his race,
and he had reason to do so. He spoke per-
haps with greater hopes of it than I have
myself. He expected that the French Cana-
dians would become the most numerous race
in this country. That is a very laudable
ambition, and I do not think that any one
would bliame him for that. For my part, if
I did en'tertain the hope that the French
race would become the most numerous, I

Mr. FOSTER.

would be but paying a tribute to the well
known fecundity of my race; a tribute,
however, which I am afraid to say will not
be fulfilled.

We shall endeavour to maintain our own.
We have no sources of recruit from the
other side of the Atlantic; our resources
are within ourselves, and I am sure my
hon. friend opposite will not object if in
that way we try to become more numerous
than the race to whieh he belongs. For
my part I cannot find any fault with Mr.
Tarte's expectations. I do not know that
lie meant anything more than that. What-
ever he may have meant. I claim this for
Mr. Tarte, that if there Is a man who has
the pluck and courage of his convictions,
it is he. He never scruples to declare bis
views. Perhaps the expression he has used
may be tortured out of its real meaning,
but I am not prepared to admit that that
expression meant anything else than that
the French Canadians are loyal to their
origin and take a pride in their origin.
and that they are loyal to the British Crown
as well. If that Is all Mr. Tarte meant,
I am quite prepared to stand by him.

1Mr. FOSTER. If I may be allowed a
word, 1 would be very sorry indeed to take
away from my right hon. friend and his
compatriots the store of future joys which
are opened up by the ambition to whIch
lie has alluded ; and I certainly cannot
but wish for himself and all his com-
patriots the greatest success in that peculiar
field of endeavour. While allowing him
that laudable ambition, and in so wide and
pleasant a fleld, I still think that the hon.
gentleman, as leader of the government.
lias not quite treated as be should do what
seems to be a rather serlous statement
made by a representative of the Dominion
government. I do not wish to bind public
men down to newspaper reports of what
they say, which are often extravagant and
sometimes incorrect ; but at the same time
I think the circumstances show that the
main features of these remarks are not at-
tributed to Mr. Tarte with inaccuracy. I
think they bear all the marks of being sub-
stantlally true, and as such I think the right
hon. gentleman is scarcely dealing fairly
with the country if 'he approves of such
statements from a man in such a representa-
tive capacity.

WRECK OF THE SCOTSMAN.

Mr. M. K. COWAN (South Essex). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I would
like to say that I have placed In the hands
of the Clerk of the House a notice of an
address asking that the Minister of Marine
and Fis.heries bring down all papers that
may be in bis possession concerning the
wreck of the Scotaman off the coast of
Newfoundland on the 22nd day of last Sep-
tember. There was a formal investigation
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held lu the Admiralty Court of Quebec, on
the 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th of October,
1899, before- W. H. Smith, Wreck Commis-
sioner ; and ln view of the fact that a large
number of Canadians were on board of that
vessel and lest both life and property, it
seems to me that the 'Minister of Marine and
Fisheries ought not to have any objection
to bringing down what papers may be in
his department. I do not want the private
correspondence which may have passed be-1
tween private Individuals concerning their
personal losses, but I would like any cor-
respondence that passed between the steam-
ship company and the department. together
with the evidence taken and the finding of
the Admlralty Court, to be laid on the Table
for the benefit of the House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I gather froin
my hon. friend's statement that he las
placed a rotice on the paper for these
papers. RecognIzing the period of the session
'which we have reached, I do not propose
to take advantage of the fact that he can-
not reachhlits motion in the ordinary course
se as to have it formally made in the House;
and the moment I see his motion and learn
exactly what he wants. I will give instrue-
tions to -have the papers looked over, and
will have those whieh can be brought down
prepared and laid on the Table.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Commit-
tee of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Post Offee-Mail service............... $2,297,000
Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) Before

the details of the post office estimates are
gone into, I want to eall the attention of the
Postmaster General and the House to a
matter of some importance which we dis-
cussed partially on another occasion. I refer
to the nonpayment by the Postmaster Gen-
eral of expenditure for the carrylng of the
mails, and the practical substitution of other
departments for bis own in these expendi-
tures, taking for himself the total revenues
of the post office and charging to other
departments tens of thousands of dollars
for the carriage of the mails which should
have been charged to 'bis own department.
Now, this Is Important in more ways than
one; and last year, when we were going
over the estimates, I pointed out the abso-
lute necessity of the expenditures for carry-
ing the mails belng borne by the proper
department, that Is, the Post Office Depart-
nient. And I think that the Postmaster
promised me on that occasion that the vote
which was then taken, I think, for the
Yukon servlce-not the post office service,

but for the general Yukon serviee-,would
be distributed, so that the amount of mioney
which was properly chargeable to the post
office should be thus charged, and conse-
quently we should have a fair means of esti-
mating the revenue and expenditure and the
financial results of that department. That.
however, I an sorry to say has not been
done, and we come to the present year with
a state of things something like this, that
very heavy carriage expenses of the mails
have been assumed by other departments
whilst the Post Office Department bas
escaped.

No one will dispute that every department
is responsible for its own expenditure and
should undertake Its' own work and pay for
it. If we are not to conduet our business
on that basis, we will sImply have a state
of chaos as regards all comparative and
proper considerations with reference to the
different services of the country. We have
had some very extravagant and persistent
claims made by the Postmaster General
hilmself iwith reference to the diminution of
the deficit in his department. But it is a
very easy matter to cultivate a surplus, If
you ean get some other departinent to take
a large share of the expenses off your
shoulders, whHle at the same time you keep
the revenues. It may be said that the re-
venues ln 1896, 1897 and 1898 from the Yu-
kon were not large, but that does not ln the
slightest degree affect the principle. In this
country, every department takes the bitter
with the sweet, the lean with the rich, and
the Post Office Department must bear the
expenses of Its non-productive as well as
to 'enjoy the profits of its productive
areas. But what bas happened ? Prom
an examination conducted before the
Public Accounts Committee, I find that in
1896-that part of 1896 which was adminis-
tered by the present government-the post
offie carriage into the Yukon district and
out of it was so light that, according to the
comptroller of the North-west Mounted Po-
lice, a man could carry It in a despateh bag.
During that year the Post Office Department
paid for nothing, with the exception of the
transport of 65 pounds of mails, for which
It pald $100. A contract was entered into
In that year whieh It Is well to take note o!,
as showing the costs which would have
been incurred froni any regular carriage of
the malis. According to that contract, the
cost incurred was $600 for the transport of
65 pounds of mail, which Is about $10 per
pound. Misfortune dogged the footsteps of
the carrier, the mail was lost, and ln the
end he received $100 as compensation. I
call attention to the fact, as showing the
cost of carriage in that year. However, the
fact Is this. that in 1896 we may dismiss the
mail carriage into and out of the Yukon, be-
cause it was very ligbt; but whatever ex-
penses were lncurred ln that year were met
by the Post Office Department only to the
extent of $100.
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When we come, however, to 1897, a dis-
tinct change takes place. Under Instruc-
tions, the comptroller of the mounted police
arranged for posts and undertook to carry
the mails into and out of the Yukon during
the season of navigation by at least a
monthly service. To that end posts were es-
tablished, and the general paraphernalia of
carriage was gathered together and put Into
operation. It was an expensive proceeding,
and not altogether successful, ln so far as
the regular carriage of the mails was con-
cerned ; but I find that, outside of the two
boats which carried the mails around by the
sea route and river route at a cost of $750
and the North-west Mounted Police Depart-
ment, there did go out from Skagway
monthly mails during the season of which
I have spoken. Very few of these got
through regularly to Dawson. Generally
speaking, the majority of them, owing to
the circumstance of putting in the troopb,
supplies and the like of that, which took
precedence-the majority of the mail bags
so carried ln remained near the river during
the remainder of the winter and spring, and
were, when navigation opened, carried down
to Dawson. But the fact remains that the
North-west Mounted Police, under instruc-
tions, I presume, from the Post Office De-
partment, undertook to establish and did
establish posts and the necessary parapher-
nalla for carrying the mails once a month
up as far as the river, and some of them
through to Dawson, and the remainder, near
the river, were carried in the spring up to
Dawson at their own costs and charges.
Not one single dollar of all the expenditure
to which the mounted police was put in
1897 for the carriage of the mails, has been
charged to and recouped by the Post Office
Department. It is impossible to estimate
what was the increased cost to the North-
west Mounted Police body, but It Is not Im-
possible to estimate what it would have
been to the Post Office Department, if it had
undertook the carriage of the mails and
had performed that carriage ln just the
same way as it was done by the mounted
police. The cost would have amounted to
something like $10 per pound for everything
that went ln and out during that season.

We now come to the year 1898. In that
year the North-west Mounted Police branch
had the sole charge of the mails.

Early ln the autumn they made their ar-
rangements, sent In what paraphernalla was
neeessary, took the mails and carried them
fortnIghtly durIng that season into Dawson
and Its neighbourhood. And, not counting
anything but the extraordinary expenses that
the North-west Mounted Police Department
was put to for the carriage of malls, the
estimate made of the expenditure euitaIled
on that department for the season, as given
'by Mr. White, the deputy head of the de-
partment, is the sum of $47,400. And he
made the estimate, which be considers a
reasonable one, that If the Post Office De-

Mrw.FOTR

partment itself had established these poste
and put on the machinery neeessary for
carrying the mails, that department could
not have done the work at a less expenditure
than $100,000 for the season. Now, will the
House believe--but it is true-that not one
single dollar of that expenditure of the
North-west Mounted Police branch for the
carriage of the mails bas been debited to
or paid by the Post Office Department ? It
bas ail been charged up to mounted police,
and appears In our public aecounts as part
of the expenditure of that branch. I do not
suppose there Is any man ln this House who
will, for a single moment, deny that that
inodified and partial charge of $47,400 In-
curred by the mounted police, calculated
upon the basis of the extraordinary work
they did solely and entirely to carry the
mails. is a charge which the Post Office
Department should liquidate, and which
should appear !n the expenses of that de-
partment. But this is not all. I find that
the Department of the Interior in 1898-9
paid $3,000 for carrying mail bags-some-
thing over 1,500 pounds In all-into Daw-
son, at the rate of $2 per pound. This Is
alse significant as showing the cost of the
Independent service, if the Post Office De-
partment had undertaken that service It-
self. The Department of the Interlor was
In position to perform this service at a less
cost than the Post Office Department If it
had taken It up at first hand and done the
work outright. With $47,400 paid by the
mounted police and $3,000 pald by the In-
terior Department, you have a sum of
$50,400 altogether-even at the reduced
rate-which le properly chargeable to the
Post Office Department for the carriage of
mails into and out of that north-western
country durIng the season of 1898-9. If you
take any fair estimate of the year preced-
ing, I think you will have to admit that the
cost for that year would have been just about
the same. Therefore, arguing from that basis,
there is a charge of at least $100,000 which
has been paid by other departments for the
sole purpose of carrying the mails Into and
out of Dawson, -not a single cent of which
has the Postmaster General assumed or the
Post Office Department paid. Now, I say
that Is not right iu a financlal point of
view ; it is not right ln a comparative point
of view; and the Postmaster General le
entirely precluded from boasting of his
large surplus In any of these years until he
has subtraeted from the revenues of his de-
partment, as recorded ln his books, the am-
ount of meney which bas been incurred for
carrylng his mails Into and out of the Yu-
kon. I cannot conceive any reason why the
Postmaster General and the Finance Minis-
ter, In the Interests of sound book-keeping
and proper financal adInistration, have
allowed a etate of things like that to exist ;
more particularly, considering that last
year, the attention of both these gentlemen
was called to it, and that they promised
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that an equltable distribution of a joint vote to maintain, that the accounts of the Yu-
should be made in order to make that book- kon service should be separated so that
keeping right and distribute those burdens there can be a comparison of the same ser-
as they should be distributed. If this sys- vices In the same parts of the country. But
tem Is carried on in the different depart- the hon. gentleman forgets his own record,
ments of the government, what confidence and I am sùrprised, in vlew of the reminder
can we have in the records of any depart- I gave some time ago, that he should again
ment. There comes out annually a report assume such an attitude as he bas assumed
under the seal of the Postmaster General, to-day.
In which the people of this country are I told hlm when we were in committee
told : Here is what the post office service the other day that his own government,
cost the country last year, and here is what when they were opening up the North-west,
the post office business brought into the charged only a part of the exipenditures to
treasury of the country last year. But when the Post Office Department, for carrying
you come to take a proper view of it-whlich mails into the North-west, but a very large
no man outside eau do, because he Is not portion of the cost of carrying the mails into
conversant with the facts-you find that in the North-west Territorles when they were
1898 alone another department shouldered being opened up was dellberately charged
more than $50,000 of the expenses 0f the fnot to the Post Office Department, but to
Postmaster General's department for car- the Indian Department, to the North-west
rying mails into and out of the Yukon. On 1Mounted Police, and to the Interior Depart-
a fair basis of estimate-and it can uOnly be ment. His government for years maintained
estimated-for 1897, I think you can count that principle. The hon. gentleman knows
that at least $100,000 bas thus been man- that I told him that two weeks ago, and
pulated, and wrongly manipulated, and a '1here he gets up to-day with professed in-
false and distorted view of this department dignation, because we were doing the same
and the other departments as well bas been as his own goverument did, and more fairly,
given to the country. Why should any man because you find nothing in the departmental
ln the country, when taking stock of the returns showing that his government made
North-west Muunted Polce service and what ;known to the public, that they were charg-
it does for the country, and what it costs, ing the post office mail service in the North-
be put into the false position of charng west Territories to other departments, you
up to the mounted police service $1 find no reference to It whatever in the post
which is properly chargeable to the post office reports, whereas as regards the ex-
office service? If on. gentlemen are goingpenditure for mail service n the Yukon
to keep their accounts ln that way, it will pnwite o maileman h spcol

be vry iffcui fo thepeule t tîs onwbieh -the han. gentleman bas speciallybe very diffiult for the people of this count is most explcitly set forth upon
try to bave any confidence at all ln the the Pstmaster General's report for the year
published reports of ministers. Now, I have j 1898-9f
placed this matter faIrly before this House, I Now, let me for a moment say that in order
and I shall await with interest the reply properly to compare the administration of
of the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock).I the department over whch I bave been per-
refer him to the report of the Punblie Ac- mtted to*preside for the Iast tbree years or
counts Committee, ln which the evidence morewttedminstrato that de-
is given on which I have made the state- more, with the administration me that de-
ment I have just had the honour to lay partment under the late govermenttis
before the committee. far better for the purposesofeomparison

u h a ik s rvie should be dealt

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) to-
ward the close of his observations, appeared
to give an explanation of his Indignation of
what he called a manipulation of public ac-
counts. He appears most anxious, If possi-
ble, by this method, to prevent the public
drawing the proper and legitimate inference
as to the adminlstration of the Post Offiee
Department, thinking that in this way he
may discredit the accounts of that depart-
ment. He pretended to be anxious to have
à full and fair display of the receipts and
expenditure on the records of the department,
in order that a proper comparison might be
made-I suppose between the administration
of the post office under the present gov-
ernment and that under the previous gov-
ernment. If It la comparison he wants, la
It not fair, considering that the late gov-
ernment bad practically no Yukon service

tat Ue u on eUL C7vqu .va% J:wth separately in oraerthat service
for service may lie compared. But 1
am not saying that in order to with-
hold from the publie the true posi-
tion of the matter, because even If it has
happened that the AudItor General, or who-
ever adjusts the public accounts, has not
chosen to carry into other accounts, the
cost of the Yukon mail service, at least the
Post Office Department has made .-It per-
feetly clear In its annual report, what It
is costing the country to carry the mails,
and the exact receipts and expenitures in
respect to the Yukon service are fully set
forth upon the Postmaster General's report
Presented to the House this session. Now,
If you want to compare the Yukoa service
with the Yukon service, we might separate
the acounts for the services of old Canâda
from thoee for the Yukon, and compare the
administration -of the Post Offtee Depart-
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ment lu the Yukon by the iate government
and by the present government and com-
pare the administration of the service
throughout the rest of Canada by the
two respective governments, and in that
way a fair comparison of these two
services eau be made. Let me give an
illustration. The hon. gentleman alludes
to the YukoÂ mail service under bis govern-
ment. Let me brIefly show what sort of a
mail service in the Yukon that they boast
of, and see how much of the administration
of the Yukon mail service bas gone into the
Post Office accounts. I propose to indicate
the sort of mail service in the Yukon that
they carried on, and to discover, if possible.
how much public money was ever expended
upon the Yukon by the Post Offlee Depart-
ment.

The first attempt of the late government
to establish a mail service In the Yukon,
was in September. 1894, when they appoint-
ed postmaster, Mr. C. H. Hamilton, who
happened to be the manager of a steam-
ship company, and they arranged with him
to carry the mails in and out of the ter-
ritory by his steamers, between Seattle and
the ports on the lower Yukon. The first ar-
rangement of this kind was carried into et-
fect In July, 1894, and it continued with some
degree of intermittence for some years after-
wards. Under that arrangement with Mr.
Hamilton, Le was not to be paid anything
for the service. and nothing was paid by
them to him. In 1895, the hon. gentlemen's
government placed the conveyance of those
mails in the hands of the North-west Mount-
ed Police. Is the hon. gentleman aware of
that fact ? In 1895, the North-west Mounted
Police, under the late government inaugur-
ated the systei of carrying the mails lu and
out of the Yukon ; and point If you can to
any one item of expenditure which the late
government included In any account to show
that the Post Office Department was ever
charged with any services of that kind reu-
dered in the Yukon by the mounted police.
The 'hon. gentleman's government Inaugur-
ated It, they established the basis on which
this was done, they allowed it to go on,
perhaps lu a greater volume ; and ultimately
as soon as it was safe to do so I termInated
It, and obtained the services of private con-
tractors. They attempted also to organize
a mail service through Captain Healey ; the
hon. gentleman bas alluded to that service.
They arranged with hlm to take a mail In
from Juneau, sixty-five pounds. The hon.
gentleman says it costs $600. Was there
any of that $600 charged by the hon. gentle-
man's government in the post office ac-
counts ? Does the hon. gentleman pretend
that any portion of the moneys paid for
that service was ever charged to the post
office accounts durIng their administration ?
Why, Sir, t1heir attempt to get a mail lu there
In that way was an absolute failure. The
man neglected or abandoned bis work for
months and months, and It remained for the

Mr. MULOCK.

department under my administration to pay
the cost of recovering that mail, and the
expenditure for it, went not into the Ion.
gentlemen's accounts when they were in
office, but it went into the post office ac-
counts of the year that we assumed office.
So you fail to find any expenditure by the
late government in the post office accounts
In respect of the Yukon mail service, unless
It may be a paltry sum of $100 or so, here
and there. The late government arranged
with a M£.r. Moore, in the spring eof
1896, toe carry in certain mails, and
just as in other cases, they did not
pay Mr. Moore, and left the accounts
unpaid. You find that they never cliarged
the carrying of mails by Mr. Moore
in the report of the Postmaster Gen-
eral for 1896. Wbat did they do with It ?
They left that uncbarged, because they left
it unpaid, and it was for the department
under my administration to pay their ac-
counts, and we charged it in the accounts
of the Post Office Department.

Now, I admit that we utilized the North-
west Mounted Police, and I admit it was in
the interests of the taxpayers to do so. It
was an economical mode of establishing that
service, it was the only effective mode, and
it was necessary, therefore, If we wanted
to maintain the service, that it should be
so conducted. For the sake of a compari-
son, I admit, that the comptroller of the
mounted police fixed on the sum that the
hon. gentleman named, the sum of $47,-
400, as the cost of the police for carrying
the mails in 1898-9. I would further say
for the sake of a comparison, taking the
gross expenditure by the police and taking
the gross revenue, the difference of the ex-
penditure over the revenue for that fiscal
year amounted to $58,503.78. Add to it, if
you like, the $3,000 which were said to bave
been paid by the Department of the Interior,
and you get $61,503.78 as the total amount
which could by any possible means be car-
ried Into the post office accounts for the
year 1898-9. If you do carry this $61,-
000 into the accounts for the year 1898-9,
It would just iby that much and no more
have altered the results. I appeal to the Judg-
ment of this House whether the hon. gentle-
man is justided In nmaking such observa-
tions as he bas made to-day, and as he has
made on a former occasion as to the mani-
pulation and cooking of accounts in this
department. I refer the House to the Post-
master General's report for the year closed
June 30th, 1899, page xiv, which contaIns
the Information whieh the hon. gentleman
says has been withheld from the public.
This is the kind of statement which he calls
manipulating and cooking:

The poet office revenue for the Yukon and
Atlin districts for the year amounted ito $10,-
846.61.

And it gives the points at -which the sums
making thie total were collected. Then,
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under the head of 'Expenditure-Yukon and
Atlin districts,' the report proceeds to say :

The expenditure, including the sum so fixed
as the value of the services of the North-west
Mouinted Police, amounted to $69,350.39, the cost
tbus exceeding the revenue by $58,503.78.
Under the head of 'Financial Operations,' It
says.

The financial operations of ·the year ended June
30, 1899, not Inoluding the revenue and expendi-
ture in respect of the service In the Yukon and
Atlin districts as above mentioned (the same
being above set forth), have resulted-
And then follows the statement. There it is
placed in unmistakable language. It shows
plainly on the face of it that it is an explicit
statement of the gross revenues and ex.
penditures last year in respect to the Yukon
and Atlin service, and It distinctly declares
that these different items of revenue and
expenditure are kept apart where they may
be seen. Here they are placed where they
may be read and understood by any one
who desires to understand them. The report;
then proceeds to give the financial results
of the service for the rest of Canada.
As if that was not a suffielent reference to
the revenue and expenditure of this service.
you again find on page 4, under the head
of. 'Revenue and Expenditure,' the gross
revenue and the net revenue of the depart-
ment for the year in question, and at the
foot is an item to the effect that :

Revenue of the Yukon and Atlin districts ($10,-
846.61) not Included.

I should like to understand on what autho-
rity the hon. gentleman said that we had
Included In these accounts the revenue from
the Yukon and that we had excluded the ex-
penditure. I call his attention to this, and
I challenge him to make good his statement.
It is without foundation ; it is not correct.
I again repeat my remark, as, perbaps, the
hon, gentleman was not paying attention.
Page 4 of this report gives the revenue of
the department for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1899, below which is found this
foot-note, to which the hon. gentlemau's
attention is called :

Revenue of the Yukon and Atlin districts ($10,-
846.611 not Included.

Then, if we turn to the expenditure column
on the same page, we find that the total
expenditure for the year Is also given, and
below the statement Is this foot-note:

Expenditure on account of Yukon and Atlin
services not included.

What deception is there In that ? What
cooking of accounts Is there shown? I
call the hon. gentleman's attention to the
fact that we -are keeping a separate aecouilt
of the Yukon and Atlin services, of the rev-
enue and expenditure, and that we are In-
corporating it as a separate account In the

Postmaster General's report. If the lon.
gentleman thinks that the fat and lean of
the service are not taken together all he bas
to do is to add $58,503 to the expenditure,
and he has the actual total according to bis
contention. If he desires to test our actions
and those of bis own government by the
practice that he established in the Yukon
and handed down to us, the best way to
deal with our accounts is the way ln which
they appear on the face of this book here.
The hon. gentleman is extremely solicitous
on occasions about my department, and I
am proud of it. I am not quite sure that It
is deserving of bis attention, but since he is
so ready to point out how accounts can be
manipulated, permit me to ask what ex-
planiation he can offer to the country for
not baving plaeed, in the Postmaster Gen-
eral's report, or in the public accounts, the
fact that he had incurred liabilities
and debts in the Post Office Depart-
ment, amounting to no less than $680,000.
which were not pald when his government
left office, which were ln excess of every
parliamentary appropriation, and which the
hon. gentleman himself must have known
existed ? A debt existed at the commence-
ment of the fiscal year 1895 of over $600,-
000, representing obligations due, and in-
stead of the hon. gentlemen opposite coming
down to parliament and frankly reporting
the proper expenditure of the department
for the year, he simply withheld that in-
formation from parliament, took a lump
sum vote, and when June 30 expired. when
the vote for the next year's services became
payable, when they could draw upon it,
they reached into the appropriation made
by parliament for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1896, and paid with it over $600,000
which they should have pald In the
previous year. Not only so, but they
came down to parliament after that
transaction with their estimates for the
year 1896. They maintained the ser-
vice throughout the year 1895-96, and
they reported to parliament what they
wanted for the fiscal year beglnning July
1, 1896. By that time their concealed expen-
diture. the amount which they had lneurred
In liabilities in excess of the appropriation.
had grown from being $616,712.99 at the
commencement of the fiscal year, to such an
extent that when they went out of office
they left unpaid liabilities amounting to
$685W,447.03. For some years, I belleve, that
sum had been accumulating. It cannot be
belleved that It was the result of two or
three years' management. I think it ls fair
to assume that It had been accumulating
for years. If so, what excuse can the hon.
gentleman give for the sort of accounts
which he presented to parliament year after
year, and whieh he presented In the years
1894-5 and 1896? After I took office, I
found the expenditures of the department
euddenly, in the early part of my tenure
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of office, within the first two or three f
months, showing very large proportions, and
being unable to understand how such an ex-
penditure could be Justlfied ln view of thel
short time that I had been in office, I em-J
ployed two expert auditors, who spent f

months to try and find out what was the
matter with the accounts of the Post Office
Department. We have their findings ln a ,
report signed by them, W. H. Cross and W. 1
F. Munroe.

That report of theirs wasembodiedin the
first report I had the honour to lay on the
Table of parliament. The accuracy of that
report has never been challenged. On the1
contrary, parliament recognized its accuracy
and my hon. friend the Finance Minister
(Mr. Fielding) had to come down to parlia-
ment and ask for a vote of $685,000 to pay
these unpaid bills of the Post Office Depart-
ment which the hon. gentleman never
honoured wtih a place in the public ac-
counts during his regime. The hon. gentle-
man from York (Mr. Foster) is most soli-
eitous lest the public may give some little
measure of credit to the government for the;
administration of the Post Office Depart-
ment, and he and his friends seem most
anxious to try and explain away the why'
and the wherefore that we do not have such
enormous deficits now as in the good old
times when they held the purse-strings. The
other evening the hon. gentleman from
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) endeavour-
ed to give an explanation of the decreased
deficits, and much as I would desire to do so
I cannot credit him with any degree of
accuracy or thoroughness. He gave an ex-
planation why the expenditure of the Post!
Office Department since I have taken charge
of it was much less than In former days,
and bis explanation was, ·that I withheld
from the civil service increases of salary
amounting to $74,217, and that this answers1
to that extent for any betterment of our ac-
counts. I will point out to the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Adolphe Caron) where he fell into
an error. To arrive at the sum of $74,217
he took the amount expended for salaries in
the last year of his administration, and the
amount expended for salaries ln the year
1898-9, and deducting one from the other
he found a balance of $74,217, and so he
jumped to the conclusion that the lesser ex-
penditure In 1899, was accounted for by with-
holding Increases from the staff. It dig fnot
occur to the hon. gentleman ithat that de-
crease in expenditure might have come about
by other methods, and as a matter of fact
It did, and I will just explain to him how It
was. It is true, Mr. Speaker, that I did not
recommend every one la the post office ser-
vice for Increases, but we dId exerelse a wise
discretion having regard both for the needs
of the service and the needs of the tax-
payers who pay the salaries of those In
office. We did not wlthhold $74,217 of ln-
cresses of salary from them, but we did

Mr. MtJLOCR

withhold a small su. Let me point out
to the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron)
that if every one on the outside staff had
received every possible increase of salary,
he could have been eligible for froin the
time we took office until the year 1898-9,
it would only have amounted to the
gross sum of $19,087.16 in excess of what
they were actually paid. Whe(n, in-
speaking on a recent occasion, the hon. gen-
tleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) said that we
withheld from the outside staff $74,217, he
was astray to the extent of $55,000 out of the
$74,000, and therefore three-fourths ofb is
statement was an error as I have explained.
The reason why we did not pay so much
money out ln 1898-9, as he did, was that we
had a much smaller staff. There is no
great mystery about it. I will give My
hon. friend the figures: When the hon.
gentleman left office the number of the staff
in the outside service was 1,610, and in 1898
the number had fallen to 1,486, and for the
year just closed the number has fallen still
further, namely, to 1,473. In other words,
the number of our outside staff after three
years was 137 less than it was during the
regime of my hon. friend (ir Adolphe
Caron). By this reduction of staff we will
be able to account for over an economy
much exceeding the $74,000. I might also
add, Mr. Chairman, that there were other
ways by which economy wa practised.
For exemple, 1 found when I took office
that a very great degree of Improvidence
had been displayed ln the letting of mail
contracts, and the particulars of which were
summarized in the preface to the supple-
nentary report which Isubmltted to par-
Diament in 1897. The first page of that re-
port contains the followlng:

In explanation of this supplementary report,
it may be proper toe state the circumstances
which a.lled for it. Shortly after entering upon
my duties as Postrmaster General Information
reached me from persons who had tendered fnr
mail services, but who had not been awarded the
contracta, to the effect that their lower tenders
had been passed over and the contraeta awarded
at higher prIces, and I accordingly called upon
the officers of the department to produce and
enter in a register ail tenders so passed over.

Thi was accordingly done, when it appeared
'that tenders for 330 services had not been con-

3idered when the contracts were awarded, and
in upwards of 100 instances the department, at
the time of awarding the contracte, had received
tenders to perform the servicee at lower rates
than those at which the contracte ,had been
awarded. Most of such contracts were renewals
of existing contracte. In nuinerous cases, con-
tracta were renewed many months tn advance
of the time when they would tn ordinary course
expire. These various methoda prevalled, to a
great extent, tu the year 1895-6., As these ln-
Vestigaions appearedInstructive as llustrating
the earto extent of the lowsj to the treasury
by the renewal of contracts without tender, a
statement was prepared- showing the deallngs of
the department with the mail contracta during
the last year of the administration of the late
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government, from which it appears that 1,416
contraets had been made duràng that year, and
that of these 598 had been let without tender.
Thqt la 42J per oent in number of al the con-
tracts entered during such years were let with-
out tender. In looking at the aggregate of the
amounts for which these contracts had been
made, the results are even more striking. The
total of these amounts was $856,953.14, and of
this sum the contracts let without tender
amounted to $457,952.70, or 53à per cent of the
whole.
There Is a statement of the particulars
showing among other things that during
the last year of my hon. friend's adminis-
tration of the department he let over 100
contracts at higher prices than the prices
at which he had tenders to perform the
services then in the department, and that
la many instances contracts were let with-
out his even opening the tenders to see
what was in them. I may say that ln re-
letting these contracts, which were so im-
providently let by my hon. friend, we did
so al prices, obtained by tender, which re-
sulted ln a saving to the country of the
sum of $415,740. It Is not very difficult to
understand how our accounts are better
balanced and so nearly ln equilibrium
when I point to items of this kind. I would
ask my hon. frIend from York (Mr. Foster)
who, I belleve, has taken a great interest
In education and ln the elevation of the
standard which Is to be the example of young
men, to say whether he thinks the method
I have indicated was a correct method of
dealing with public contracts. It appears
to me that he must have been unaware of
these transactions, or they would not have
received bis sanction. Now that I have
called his attention to them, I trust that
when he again addresses the committee he
will express his unqualified disapproval of
them.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
ask the hon. Postmaster General whether
he states that new contracts were let with-
out any tenders being called for, or whe-
ther he refers to contracts which had been
let by tender, but were continued without
tender under the law and under the prac-
tice of the Post Office Department ever since
It has been ln existence. If that be so, it
changes the question completely, and that
le a point which the hon. gentleman In fair-
ness should state.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I refer
as the foundation of my statement to the
printed particulars which have been on the
files of parliament for. three years. The
hon. gentleman will find all the details to
make good my statement ln the supple-
mentary report of the department presented
to palaxM>ent ln the spring of 1897. I
know that l the Post Office Act authorlty
is given to renew contracts. That is a
perfectly proper provision, and I am not
directing my remarks against any proper
exercise of that authority. The cases I

'referred to were those in whtieh contracts
were entered into in some cases by way of
renewals without calling for tenders, in
some cases without regarding tenders that
were called for--over a hundred cases In
which lower tenders were passed over and
higher tenders accepted, resulting In a loss of
$415,000 to the people of Canada.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The point I
want to get at is whether in the 330 cases
in which the hon. gentleman says tenders
were disregarded, they were existing con-
tracts whieh were contmued without call-
ing for new tenders. That is the law and
the practice, as the hon. gentleman knows.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I
understand that the law gives to the min-
ister the right to renew, under certain cir-
cumstances, without calling for tenders. If
he renews a contract without calling for
tenders, le asumes the responsibility of
being justified by parliament in that re-
newal. In three hundred and thirty cases,
the hon. gentleman chose to assume that
responsibility. In one hundred other cases
he chose to disregard the lower tenders
that were in the department, and let the
contracts at higher amounts. I took those
cases In which he acted Improvidently. I
took the three hundred and thirty cases.
where he had renewed without calling for
tenders, and the one hundred cases where
he had passed over lower tenders, and can-
celled those contracts. and put them all
up for publie competition. and in every case
awarded the contract to the lowest tenderer
qualified to perform the service, with the
result that we saved to the country
$415,000. That, at all events, the country
will understand as one method whereby the
expenditure may be brought within a mea-
surable distance of the revenue.

I propose for a moment to allude to the
record of the late administration In the
matter of annual deficits. The finanelal
success or failure of the Post Office De-
partment depends upon whether or not a
faithful, careful regard is had to details.
The post otilce administration Is essentially
one of details, and any laxity In matters
of detail will have a serlous effect upon
the general result. I know of no other de-
partment of which that can be so truthfully
said. We have eight thousand or nine thon-
sand small contracts, representing an ag-
gregate of the best part of a million dollars
a year, and the least wastefulness on each
contract aggregates a large sum. We have
1.500 employees, and if you choose to add a
few hundred, as a careless minleter may,
you can unnecessarily increase expendittire,
and so al along the hne a faithful regard
for detail is absolutely essential.

Taking the net revenue and the net ex-
penses of the department from 1889 to
1896, when the hon. gentleman left offce,
what do I ftnd? I find the following :
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Resumé of the financial statements of the'
Post Ofice Department for the last ten years,
and the rates which the deficit bears to the
revenue in each year:

:0.-1 %t-

1889...
1890...
1891...
1892...
1893...
1894...
1895...

$ ets.
2,220,503 66
2,357,388 95
2,515,823 44
2,652,745 79
2,773,507 71
2,809,341 06
2,792,789 64

$ et$. $ ets. p.C.
2,982,321 48
3,074,469 91
3,161,675 72
3,316,120 03
3,421,203 17
3,517,261 31
3,593,647 47

761,817 82
717,080 96
645,852 28
663,374 24
647,695 46
707,920 25
800,857 83

34-31
30-42
25-67
25-01
23-35
25-20
28-68

In 1896, the year the late government left
office, not counting the enormous debt that
was left unpaid, but simply what they did
pay, they expended $700,907 in excess
of all the post office revenue collected, or
in other words 23 per cent more than the
revenue. We then took office. These hon.
gentlemen bad established a degree of ex-
penditure that could not be curtalled all at
once, but nevertheless at the close of the
next fiscal year, 1897. the deficit was only
$586,000, or 18 per cent of the annual rev-
enue. Never since 1899 had the percen-
tage of expenditure been as low as it was
ln 1897.

We then come to the year closing the
30th June, 1898, and the deficit that year
was $47,602, or 1:35 per cent of the net rev-
enue. It was in that year, wheu I came to
the conclusion that by good management it
was possible to make the department self-
sustaining ; that the public interests i-nd
the condition of the departinent fully war-
ranted us in entering on a policy of redue-
tion of postage which has since been so
happlly carried into effect.

Take the year closing 1899, although the
country had enjoyed six months of this re-
duced postage, the deficit was only $398.-
000, or 12 per cent of the net revenue. Let
me give the figures In detail for the years I
have just mentioned :

1896...
1897...
1898...
1899...

$ ets. $ ete. $ cts.
2,964,014 23 3,665,011 30 700,997 07
3,202,938 42 3,789,478 34 586,539 92
3,527,809 69 3,575,411 99 47,62 30
3,182,930 92 3,581,848 71 398,917 79

d ~

p.c.
23-62

115

12-53

Take the whole of the period from 1889
until the late government left office, the low-
est percentage of expenditure as eompared
wlth the revenue was 23 per cent. And
if you take the expenditure of the depart-
ment for 1898, and rwlsh to ascertain what
according to the methods of hon. gentle-
men opposite, the deficit would have been-
take their best year, the year 1895, when
their expenditure was 23 per cent--of their
net revenue, and apply that measure to

Mr. MULOCK.

our administration of 1899, and you will
find that our deficit for 1899 ought to bave
been, according to that method, $823,740.40.
But instead of that, It was but $47,602.30.

It being One o'clock, the Committee took
recess.

The Committee resumed at Three O'clock.
o'clock.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock). Before recess, lu answer to a
question by my hon. friend from Three
Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron), I gave what I
thought was an explanation of a point he
raised, namely, as to the meaning of a
paragraph in the preface of the supplemen-
tary report of the Post Office Department in
1896. The hon. gentleman wanted to know
the meaning of the following words : 'It
appeared that tenders for 330 services had
not been considered when contracts were
awarded, and, in upward of one hundred in-
stances the department, at the time of
awarding the contracts, had received tenders
to perforim the services at lower rates than
those at which the contracts had been
awarded.' I gave my hon. friend the most
favourable version of what I took to be the
meaning of the reference to 330 tenders. I
thought this referred to 330 cases where
the hon. gentleman had exercised his riglit
as Postmaster General to renew a contract
without tender. But, on inquiry, I find that
I gave hlm too favourable a reply. I find
that the facts are that in the case of 330
eontracts, he bad recelved tenders, but did
not open them, and the contracts were
made without reference to these 330
sets of tenders; and also, that when
the tenders were opened, it -vas found
that a certain number of these tenders
were for prices much lower than the
amounts at whIch the contracts were let.
I endeavoured to illustrate the policy of the
department since the present government
took office In regard to this department, and
I think the illustration I gave will fairly
enable the public to understand that our
policy was to administer the department on
proper business principles, with a due re-
gard to effIeiency and to the Interest of the
taxpayers. The carrying out of that policy,
begun in the summer of 1896, warranted
the conclusion which was reached within
less than eighteen months, that, by the con-
tinuous employment of these methods, the
department might reasonably expect, within
a short time, to be a self-sustaining depart-
ment, and It would be the part of wisdom at
the earllest moment to endeavour to estab-
lish a lower rate of postage not only within
Canada Itself, but also between Canada and
Great Britain and the British possessions
generally, and between Canada and the
United States. As soon as the govern-
ment reached the conclusion that It was to
the interest of the country, at the earllest
possible moment, to bring about these freer
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postal facilities-for the lower the rate the
freer the facillties-it became my duty to
study somewhat the utterances of hon. gen-
tlemen on the subject generally, with the
view to forming an opinion how far it would
be wise for us to proceed. One great ques-
tion that had been attracting public atten-
tion for a length of time, the question of
reduced postage within our own country-
the domestie letter rate as it is called-had
been discussed both inside and outside of
parliament. I began to study the subject,
if I may say it, by referring to the official
records, among them the report of the Post-
master General for the year 1893. lIn that
report, I find the following opinion express-
ed by my predecessor with reference to this
question. I quote from page xxvi of that
report:

Whilst the. department is thus being assailed
on one hand by those who consider thalt its re-
venue and expenditure should be more nearly
equalized, It Is at the same time being urged
to reduce to 2 cents an ouince the postage on
letters, the inevitable result of which would be
so large a reduction in the revenue, and as a
necessary consequence so vast a discrepancy be-
tween the revenue and expenditure as to mate-
rially cripple the operations of the department
for years to come. That this is no mere hasty
assertion, unsupported by facts, may at once
be demonstrated. The lowest estimate of the
effect of a reduction to 2 cents In the rate of
postage is a loss of revenue of at least $750,000,
which, even if postage on newepapers were re-
imposed, by which an additional revenue of $100,-
000 would be obtained, would still leave a defi-
ciency of $650,000, which, added to the present
amount, would make $1,250,000 a year to be
provided by parliament over and above the re-1
venue, and what Postmaster General could be
expected, In the face of such a deficiency, to
entertain propositions for additlonal expendi-
tures to improve the service, however necessary
they might appear.

Tbat was the deliberate opinion of the gov-
ernment In 1893. In 1894. Mr. Coatsworth,
then member of this House for East Toronto,
a supporter of the government, moved the
followlng resolution :

That It is expedient to reduce the general rate
of postage on letters from 3 cents to 2 cents.

Referring to Hansard of 1894, page 2206, I
find that the hon. member for Three Rivers
(Sir Adolphe Caron) Is reported as express-
Ing himself as follows:

The proposition of my hon. friend would re-
present a lone to the revenue, not of $650,000
per annum, but of $800,000. ....... Without
attenpting at all to discuss the financial ques-
tion, I thInk we shall all admit that by re-
ducing the tariff we bave been relieving the
people of some of their obligatione, and, there-
fore, It seeme -to me this Is hardly the mnoment
when any of the friends of this country, or any
who wish well for Us future, should expect the
government again to reduce the revenue by $800,-
000 more.

My hon. friend In these remarks, had re-
ference solely to the domestlic rate. He an-
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f tlcipated a loss of revenue of $800.000. He
did not appear to consider at that time the
iloss of revenue from the reduction of the
Imperial rate, because, at a later period, he
intimated.that if we reduced the letter rate

I from Canada to England-I presume he
meant to the colonies as well, though I do
not know that he said so-such reductions
would involve a further loss of revenue to
the extent of $100.000. That is, his estimate
was that the reduction of the domestie
letter rate and the reduction of the Imperial
rate would mean an annual loss of revenue
of $900,000. In 1896, the hon. member for
York 4Mr. Foster), at that time the Finance
Minister, in his budget speech, delivered on
January 31, 1896, said:

In the Post Office we have an increased esti-
mate of $240,780, which is a large increase. The
demands for the opening up of new lines, and
for greater frequency and greater thoroughness
in 'the delivery and despatch of mails, are con-
tinually pressing upon the Post Office Depart-
ment, and a large expenditure has necessarily
to be made if we are to keep at all even with
the requirements of the times, which we are
bound to do. There ts now a deficit of some-
where near $800,000 between the total receipts
and the total expenditures of our poet office
service, antd this, I fear, makes the time some-
what distant when, what otherwise might be
fairly asked for, can be granted, that is, a re-
duction upon the rates of postage in this coun-
try. Considering the large extent of country,
the sparseness of the population, and the great
expense necessarily Imposed for carrying letters
and papers An our North-west and in other parts
of the country, there is no doubt that the car-
riage of letters, newspapers and parcels in this
ccuntry is cheaper, for the population, than you
would probably find it in any other country in
the world.

That was the opinion of the ex-Minister
of Finance as expressed in the last budget
speech he ever delivered in this House.

Well, Sir, the government came to the con-
clusion, notwithstanding these unfavourable
opinions, that the untoward results antici-
pated would not follow. When in 1898,
parliament was asked to authorize the gov-
ernment to reduce the domestic letter rate
from 3 cents to 2 cents, I expressed
the opinion that, whilst there would be a
temporary loss of revenue amounting to
about $650,000 a year. I regarded that loss
as but temporary and ibelieved that in a rea-
sonable period of time, about three years,
the revenue would Teeover the position it
had prior to the reduetion. It will be for
those who study the fact to say how far
that prophecy bas ibeen fulfilled. We re-
duced the postage on domestle letters on
January 1, 1899. A week before that, the
letter Tate from Canada to Great Britain
and a good many of the British possessions
had been reduced from 5 cents to 2 cents.

On the lst of January, 1899, we also redue-
ed the rate from 3 cents to 2 cents on
letters passing from Canada to the United
States. and thus we may say, commencIng
on that date, we had three reductions, these
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three different classes of reductions all in-
fluencing the revenue at the same time. A
few days afterwards the leader of the oppo-
sition. addressing a publie meeting on the
14th of February, 1899, at Clinton, with re-
ference to the action of the government
in reducing the letter rates in Canada, ex-
pressed himself as follows:

To the large banking institutions and import-
ant mercaetile interests, who are wealthy, do
an enormous amount of business, and write a
great many letters, the reduction of postage is
a very important thing. But I have yet to learn
that the mass of the women of Canada wIll
relish to have to pay on the tea they drink-
tea which was made free by us-in order to put
money Into the bands of the bankers, commercial
men and other wealthy classes.

Again. Sir, since this session began, the bon.
member for Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe
Caron) expressed himself as follows:

But to come back to the reduction of postage
from 3 cents to 2 cents, I say. there again, it
does not apply impartially. Whom does it
benefit? The great commercial bouses who
write to Bombay, to China and Japan for the
purposes of their trade. The farmer does not
write any more letters than he used to, but
he bas to make up, out of bis hard earnings,
the difference between the 2 cents and, the 3
cents, and the 2 cents and the 5 cents.

My hon. friend is not only opposed to the
reduction from 3 cents to 2 cents In Can-
ada, and to the reduction from 3 cents to
2 cents to the States. but also to the reduc-
tion from 5 cents to 2 cents to Great Britain
and her colonies. He proceeds to say:

It Is the poor man who bas to pay that. The
wealthy men and the wealthy bouses who have
to communicate for their own purposes with
the great commercial centres of the world write
their letters, whether they pay 5-cents or 1 cent,
and to make up for the loss of revenue the]
poor man,. who writes one lett-3r a montb, or
two lettera a month, bas to put bis band into
bis pocket and contribute the anount necessary
te make up the difference between 2 cents and
3 cents, thetpostage which formerly existed.
I have stated that I was in favour of reducing
the postage from 3 cents to 2 cents if. we could
have afforded to do so. I met a gentleman in
England, Mr. Henniker Heaton, when I was!
Postmaster General, and we discussed the whole
question. I admitted that It would be a good
thing to have one rate o! postage for the whole
empire, but I said Canada could not afford It,
as we would be losing $800,000 revenue a year.

Now, Sir, those were the encouraging
words. some of them, prior to our takIng
the step we did, and some of them dis-
couraging statements made since. Now,
let us fit these prophecles and statements to
the facts as disclosed by the revenues of the
Post Office Department since the reduction.
and see whose judgment was right and
whose judgment was wrong. The hon.
member for Three Rivers and bis friends op-
posite. seem to agree, and I will not quarreli
'with them lu their figures, that the redue-1

Mr. MULCK.

tion lu question would involve an annual
loss of revenue of $800,000 on the domestie
jletter rate and $100,000 on the Imperal rate.
Well. we had all these reductions in force
for six montbs in 1899 from the first day
of January, or practically so-the :Imperial
rate went into force a week earlier. They
were in force for six months of the last
fiscal year. If the hon. gentleman's pro-
phecies were correct, tbey involved a loss
for the six months of $450,O00 of revenue,
being one-half of his total estixmate of the
year's boss of $900,000. Well, Sir, the hon.
gentlemen opposite put themselves on record
as saying that the department could not be

1 carried on, no matter what the rate of
postage was, without the loss of at least
$800.000 a year, as when they were colleet-
ing these higher rates. Accordingly, if you
add to their uniform annual deficit ap-
proaching $800,000 a year. in round
numbers. a deficit which they had for
many years. if you add to that the

$450.000 loss of revenue from reduction in
postage for the half year ending 30th June,

11899. which amount we left in the pockets
of Ythe people, not exacting from them
the hig'her postage of the previous re-
gime. but the lower rate of our tine,
leaving this $450,000 in the pockets of
the people-it would add to the deficit
of $800,000 for the year 1899 and
make it $1,250,000. Now, I do not care
whether the contention of the hon. member
for York (Mr. Foster), that this $57,000 in
the Yukon should or should not be estimat-
ed. I give him any crumb of comfort he
can take from that. But 'take the Post-
master General's Report, as laid upon the
Table of the House, and what does it show ?
It shows that for the fiscal year ending
1899. notwithstanding the fact that we left
$450.000 money in the pockets of the people
which they at a higher rate would have
taken out. It shows that instead of our de-
fieit belng $1,250,000 for the year, or even
the 8800,000 which they always had, the
people enjoyed that reduced rate for one-
half of that year at an expenditure of only
$398.917.79 in excess of revenue. Why.
Mr. Chairman, if you double the defdelt of
last year, it would not give you $800,000,
and It thus means, comparing administration
with administration, that the people get
their redueed rates at no increased cost of
taxation. The deficit of $800.000 In our pre-
decessors' time would pay for a deficit of
$800,O00 In our time. and give the people re-
duced postage -as well. Now, M!r. Chairman,
let me say that it is quite easily understood
that when a reduction In postage.takes place
it la attended at first by a substantial loss
of revenue; but as the days go by the rev-
enue increases. I am a bellever in the the-
ory that the cheaper you make these charges
the more you encourage the use of the ser-
vice. and'It is a narrow poliey, I think, to
maintain high rates If these high rates have
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the effect of diminishing the use made of
the postal service. Now, let me tell you
what the result of the financlal operations
of the department was for the fiscal year
1899. Permit me to say for the comfort of
those desponding people who thought we
should have always an annual loss of $800,-
000 or $900,000 a year because of the redue-
tion in the rates, for the comfort of those
gentlemen who have so little confidence in
the resources of their country, let me tell
t'hem how the revenue for the eleven months
of this fiscal year compares with the revenue
for the eleven months of the fiscal year1
under the higher rates. Taking the eleven
months of the fiscal year of 1897-8 and
comparing them with the eleven months of
this present year, what do we find ? We
find that the increased gross revenue for
the eleven months of 1897-8 amounted to $4,-
051,489; and for the eleven months of this
current year It was $3,716,092, or a gross
decrease of $335,397. If the deerease for the
month of June should be continued rateably
with the decrease for the previous eleven
months of this year, It will show that the
gross loss of revenue from these reductions,
instead of being for this year, as hon. gen-
tlemen opposite expected, $900,000, does not
even reach $850,000.

I am gratified to be able to tell you, Mr.
Chairman, that the reductions have been
steadily marked by growing Increases ln
the revenue. Whilst the gradual decline of
loss has not. kept actual step with each
month-that is, some months showed more
and some less-still, there has always been
a downward movement in the loss. That
is to say, there has been an upward move-
ment in the revenue. At the earlier stages
of this reduction, the loss, month by month,
was quite what was anticlpated, and even
a little more.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would the hon. gen-
tleman allow me te interrupt him ? Where
has the chief gain been in revenue?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Will
my hon. friend (Mr. Montague) permit me
to deal with this point first ? During the
earliest periods, after this reduction was
in force, our monthly loss of revenue em-
braced such sums as $80,000, which repre-
sents, perhaps, $1,O0,000 a year, if main-
talned uniformly throughout the year. But
such months were exceptional, and monthl
after month the revenue bas been growing
and has been getting nearer to what it was
in the corresponding months. under the
higher rates of hon. gentlemen opposite.
until, at last, in the month of May, JUst
closed. the revenue was only $4.886 less
than In the month of May, 1898, when the
higher rates prevaled. This means that we
hi ve praetically recovered the loss of revenue
brought about by these reductions. I ean-
not give the revenue for the month of June
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as it has not yet been made up. It will not
be m'ie up until the 16th of July. The
hon. mnember for Haldimand (Mr. Monta-
gue) asks me how these increases have been
made up. If he will turn to the Post-
master General's Report he will find it
stated there that there have been very con-
siderable increases in the number of do-
mestie letters. I am told that there has
been a discontinuance, to a very large ex-
tent, of the practice of sending unsealed
.printed. etc., letters which formerly passed
at one cent, but which, when sealed up,
paid 3 eents. Under the reduced rate,
namely 2 cents, many people who formerly
sent letters open, circulars and so on, now,
under the reduced rate, seal them. I am
also told that the cheap letter rate is at-
tracting people to the use of letters instead
of post-cards. This is the information I
have received from Mr. Stanton.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Where can
tbat information be found ln the report ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think,
if the hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron)
will turn up the report, he will find a fall-
ing off in the number of postal cards is-
sued.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What I want to get
is something for the purpose of compari-
son. Has the hon. gentleman taken two
years soine time during the decade previous
to the 2-cent rate being adopted, and two
years since, 'and compared the increase in
the letters carried ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman will kindly renew his ques-
tion, I will think it out In a moment. I
wish to answer one of his questions first.
The hon. gentleman asked me some of the
sources of increased revenue, and I was
giving them to him. I will give him an-
other.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, but-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. WilI
the hon. gentleman permit me? I want to
finish my sentence first. I was answering
the hon. gentleman's inquiry, and I pro-
pose te mention another source of revenue
under this new policy of the government,
and I am sure that what I am about to
announce wIll be most gratifylng te every
member of this House and to every citizen
of Canada. Although it may not mean a
very great Increase, It means a substantial
increase. I refer to the revenue derived
from letters from Canada to Great Britain,
and those British possessions which have
come under the new inter-Imperiai penny
rate. When the 2-eent rate had been ln
force some fifteen months I requested the
secretary of the department, Mr. LeSueur,
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an old and experienced officer, one in whose
judgment and integrity every one can
place the utnost confidence, to have an
account taken and to inform me, if he
could do so. to what extent the correspon-
tience despa tehed from Canada to Great
Britain and to British possessions, had
been affected by the reduced postage. Per-
haps I cannot do better than read his letter
on the subjeet. He informed me of the
result at the time that It was known, and
yesterday I asked him if he would put It
in writing. He has addressed to me the
following letter :

Ottawa, June 28, 1900.
Dear Mr. Mulock,-In reply to your inquiry as

to the effect of -the reduction in the rate #of letter
postage from Canada to Great Britain and those
British possessions which adopted the reduced
intra-Imperial penny rate which took effect on
December 25, 189S, I have to say that, from a
careful count made of the correspondence des-
patched from Canada to Great Britain and such
British possessions, I am able to state t1hat the
amount of postage which is now being collected
on the correspondence in question quite equals,
and probably exceeds, what was being colbcted
at a corresponding period prîlor to the redu.tion
of the postage.

This lnplies, I need hardly observe, an in-
crease of 150 per cent in the volume of corre-
spondence forwarded.

Faithfully yours,
(Sgd.) W. D. LeSUEUR,

Secretary.
The Hon. William Mulock.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He does not give the
figures.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an
sure, Mr. Chairman, that the information is
most gratifying to hon. gentlemen. I have
read all he has given me. My hon. friend
(Mr. Montague) desires to know ln what
other way the revenue has been increased.
I refer him to the Postmaster General's
Report, and If he will kindly turn to the
portion of it which gives an estimate of
the letters sent for the year, he will there
find a statemènt showing the estimate of
the increase ln the number of domestie let-
ters.

I have just one word more to say, and it
is generally in reference to the operations
of the department for the fiscal year 1899.
and the fiscal year 1896. I make these com-
parisons representing, as they do, the last
fiscal year under this administration for
which we have accounts, and the last fiscal
year of the late administration. I give now
a comparison In the work and cost of the
department durIng these two years. In
1899 there were in operation In Canada

Mr. MULOCK.

9,420 post offices, and in 1896 9.103. We
increased the number of post offices by
317, or an increase of 3à per cent. In 1890
the number of savings bank offices was
838 ; in 1896 it was 755. We Increased the
number by eighty-three, or an increase of
11 per cent.

In 1899, we had 2,640 offices engaged in
the issue of postal notes. This is an entirely
new branch of the service, establisbed about
two years ago. There was no such con-
venience in olden days.

In 1899, there were 142,141 accounts in the
savings banks of the post offices, and in
1896, there was 126,442, or, lu other words,
during these three yeurs, there was an in-
crease of 15,699.

We have lncreased the number of money
order offices from 1,310 in 1896, to 1.779 in
1899, an increase of 469, or an increased
percentage of nearly 26 per cent.

The amount of money orders issued by
this department ln 1899 exceeds the amount
issued in 1896 by $1,386,136.79, or an in-
crease of over 10 per cent.

Those who may think that we have
cramped the service in other respects will
have their fears allayed when I mention
the increase in the mileage. I have pointed
out the increase in the nlumber of post
offices ; tbe increased work done in the
Post Office Department, and now I beg to
say that, for the fiscal year beginning 1899
-the fiscal year covered by the accounts
now under discussion-we are carrying the
mails 1,438,095 miles more than they were
ever carried ln any previous year.

As to the volume of general mail matter,
of all kinds, which passed through the po6t
office during the fiscal year just closed. and
comparing with it the volume during the
fiseal year 1896, we find that the total number
of articles of all kinds carried in the mails
during 1896 was 177,178,130, while during
the fiscal year of 1899, the department car-
ried through the mails 228,024,900 -pieces,
or an increase In three years of 50,846,770
pieces, equal to an increase of 28* per
cent.

Now, Sir, as to the revenue during these
periods. The annual revenue for the year
elosing ln 1896, under the late administra-
tion, was $2,964,014.23, but during the last
fiscal year, notwlthstandlng the loss of this
$450,000 in reduced postage, we did so much
more business for the less money that the
total net revenue of the post office was
$3,182,930.92, or a net Increase of revenue
ln 1899 over 1896 of $218,916.69. The fol-
lowing table gives the precise figures:
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COMPARISON OF WORK AND COST-1896 AND 1899.

o z

1899....... 9,420
1896... .. 9,103

Increase... 317

Per cent... 3A

.7.. 126,442

83 2,640 12,46

115 . . .. .12

E0

oz .14

Value of
Money Orders •

Issuied.
-7ci

No. of
Articlesofall Net

Kinds et
Carripd in Revenue.

Mails.

S CS cts.

471,407 1,7791 14,467,997 41i 31,989,778t228,024,904 3,182,930 92
... 1,310i13,081,M6230,551,683,177,178,130 2,964,014 23

. . 469j 1,386,13679 1,438,0951 50,846,770j 218,916 69

35i 10 - 4. 28* ............

Or a net increase revenue in 1899 over 1896 of 8218,916.69.
Crst.

1899.......... 83,581,848 71
1896.........3,665,011 30

Decrease...... $83,162 59

This increase lu the work, and con- growth in the rural post offices as in the
sequent increase in revenue represents an city offices. If it were only the wealthy
enormous amount of work done by the that were taking advantage of the extra
department in 1899, as compared with the facilities now offered by the Post Office De-
work done in 1896. I hope it will be partment, we would find an enormous in-
gratifying to hon. gentlemen opposite ; at crease ln the cities and we would find an
all events, it will be gratifying to the tax- enormous decrease in the country. That is
payers of Canada to know that this increas- fot the case. The total revenues from the
ed service, representing, probably, an in- city offices is about one-third of the total
crease of 25 per cent in additional postal revenues of the Post Office Department, and
facilities to the public. bas been ob- teIncrease keeps pace fairly between one
tained, fnot with a deficit of $800,000 a year and the other, so that from the Increase in
as formerly, not by a rapid increase, it is the city post offices we can make an esti-
true, but at a cost of $83,162.59 less than mate of what would be the increase in the
was spent by the late government in per- rural districts. It is an entire error for
forming the post office service in 1896. any bon. gentleman to assume that the re-

With reference to the future of this de- duced postage lias fot been fully taken
partment, I join with others in very modest- advantage of by the humblest people as
ly venturing into the realm of prophesy. well as by that class for which ny lion.
It ean hardly be called unwarrantable for friend (Mr. Foster) thiuks we should fot be
me to state what I think is the immediate solicitous. The pos office 1s au institu-
future of the Post Office Departnent. I tion for the masses, and we are bringing
consider that within a month or two the It nearer and nearer to them every day by
revenue of the Post Office Department will cheapening the rates, iucreasing the post
be equal to what it was when it reached its offices, extending the facilities. In no bet-
highest point under the higher rates of post- ter way can you bring it vithin their reach
age. I do not think there is any possible than to make it cheap and accessible to the
doubt upon that point, because for the month poorest ln the land. The post office is in-
of May it was within about $4.000 tended for the poor as well as for the rch,
of the highest amount reached ln any and the masses of the people have recog-
corresponding month of iMay on the nized our policy of giving cheaper postage,
hi!gher rates. in spite of what muy and bave profite by it to their own advan-
be said to the contrary, these cheap- tage -and at no loss to the service itself.
ened rates have brought the post office1 have very carefully studied the matter
nearer to the people of Canada, and month after month since the reduction; iu-
not merely the bankers and the commercial deed, I miglt say, that from day to day I
men, and the men who write to China, have watched it at every point, the out-
Hong Kong and Japan-not merely those, going of stamps and the revenues trom every
but the masses of the people have avaIled part of this country, and I say here, un-
thenselves of the cheaper rates, as can be qualifiedly, that a careful analysis of the
found by the returns In the Postmaster Gen- revenue from ah parts entirely disprovcs
eral's Report, froi the humblest post offie the contention that the reduction of postage
lu Canada. You will find the samie steady does ot enure to the benefit of the poor
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as well as of the rich. And, Sir, hav-9
ing thus brought the post office within
the reach of the masses as well as of the
classes, we shall have a much more rapid
growth in its revenue, which will enable it
to become a prosperous, if not a self-sus-
taining department. I say here. that when
this fiscal year we are now entering upon
closes-the fiscal year of 1900-1901-the post
office will show, under good management, a
surplus. if you choose to work it for a
surplus. or it will show a greatly increased
service out of the legitimate earnings of the
Post Office Department. I hope. Mr. Chair-
man, that this result will satisfy hon. gen-
tlemen that we have not been unmindful
of the best interests of lie country in the
policy that bas characterized the adminis-
tration of this department under the present
government.

Mr. FOSTER. I propose just to take up
for a very short tinme, the points of diverg-
ence hetween the hon. Postmaster General
and myself, and then turn him over to my
hon. friend at my right (Sir Adolphe Caron)
with reference to the details of the post
office business. The Postmaster General did
not stay long on the burning ground which
I opened up for him this morning. It was
too hot for his feet. and he left it as quickly
as he could. But while he did stay there.
he made a lot of assertions which he could
not prove, but he did not in the slightest
degree dispose of the charge which I made,
of cooking and manipulation of the post of-
fice accounts. He first went off on the ground
that it would be perfectly fair and right
to eliminate the lean and barren ground of
a newly-opened district from the receipts
and expenditures, in order that you might
have a fair comparison. Well, Sir. that bas
never been attemjpted in the administration
of any depairtment of the government be-
fore. They have had to take the greater
with the less, the long !wlth the short. the
barren with the rich : and I do not think
my hon. friend will find a single man be-
hind him who will follow him in that lead.
by whichli e keeps the receipts for hlmself
and shoulders the expenditures upon another
department. That is what the hon. gentle-
man has done. le bas not denied it ; lie
cannot deny it. Here are the public ac-
counts ; that is where we go for the records,
and not to any footnotes hidden away in
the hon. gentleman's own report ; and I chal-
lenge him to show one single dollar of these
expenditures of 1897. 1898, 1899, which go
into the sum total of the Post Office De-
partment. as shown in the publie accounts.
But these public accounts show the $10.000
of revenue. which he got out of the Yukon
postage business. In other words, in the
public accounts. as they go to the country,
he takes credit for the revenues, but he sedu-
lously and carefully refrains from taking
to himself the debit of costs. These are
borne by the Department of the North-west

Mr. MUL1OCK.

Mounted Police. The hon. gentleman knows
it, because in bis own report he states in
one footnote that the expenditures in that
country during 1898-9, were about $69.000;
but in the publie accounts, these expenses
are not included in the expenses of the Post
Office Department. My hon. friend may
call that what he likes ; I call it a manipula-
tion of the public accounts ; I eall it going
before the people of this country under
false pretenses ; I call it taking a mean
and paltry advantage of $10,000 of revenue
for the Post Office Department in one field,
and s'houldering upon a companion depart-
ment all the expenses of the Post Office De-
partient in the same field for a single
year. My hon. friend bas not cleared up
that point. Nor bas he cleared up the other
point which I made, that last year he pro-
mised this House, that he would make the
apportionnient, andi he bas not done so. I
find in his own report that lie acknowledges
that the services in the Yukon during that
year, inciluding a fixed sum for the services
of the North-west Mounted Police, cost $69,-
350.39, the cost thus exceeding the revenue
by $58,503.78 ; and this morning, in bis ad-
dress to this House, lie acknowledged that
there was a deficit of $58,503, as between
working expenses and revenue in the Yukon
nail-carrying service for 1898-9, which was
shouldered by hii upon the North-west
Mounted Police department la the public
accounts. The hon. gentleman may call that
what he likes ; but in plain English it is
simply presenting the public accounts to
the people under false pretenses. The hon.
gentleman started out with a tu quoque
argument. He said : 'You taunt me with
having a post office service for the Yukon
paid for by the North-west Mounted Police,
and you did the same thing.' Well, I had
lis own Deputy Postmaster General on oath
before the Public Accounts Committee, and
I wil read the answers I got from him. and
which I have no doubt are correct. First,
the Postmaster General said that in 1895,
1896 and 1897, the government had the mails
carried into the Yukon, and did not pay
for the service through the Post Office De-
partment. Then he said there were three
contracts, one for sixty-five pounds, at $10
per pound, with a man narnedI Healy, and
two others with a man named Moore, at
$600 each. Now, mark what the Deputy
Postmaster General said :

Q. Previous to that period is there any record
of weights in the department?-A. Not of any
definite service. There were isolated services.

Q. What are these?-A. In 1896 there were
sixty-flve pounds sent in by a man named Healy,
for which he was to recelve $600.

Q. That contract was made by whom?-A. By
the Post Office Departmtnt.
That part of the Postmaster General's charge
falls to the ground, If the Information sworn
to by bis deputy minister is correct. HIs
charge was that we were guilty of doing
the same thing that we were cbarglng
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against him, and his deputy minister on postal matter which was thus carried leavingoath, declares that the contract was made this charge he went on to say, in a 'tu
wthl the Post Office Departent. Well, we quoque' style of argument, you talk aboutshal see as to the payment: keeping accounts, why there was a balance

Q. Was he paid that?-A. No. He lost the of $600,O0, which I found in the depart-
n'ails at Chilcoot Pass in December and they ment when I came in to administer it, that
were not recovered until the following spring. was due on the preceding year and there

Q. That was sixty-flve pounds for which you was no vote tu cover It, and it had been thewere to give him?-A. $600. He carried it as practice in the department to pay the lastfar as the Chilcoot in 1895, where the mail was quarter of the preceding year out of the
lost, and it was afterwards found by a miner vot we ch eaten inte sut ofdthe
who- was going in the followlng spring, and who ee
carried it to Dawson, for which he was paid ear•
$100. jThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I said
So that not only was the contract made with nething about the last quarter.
the Post Office Department, but of course
the payment, such as it was, was made by Mr. FOSTER. Tuie hon. gentleman said
the Post Office Department. that there was about $600,000, which, afte'rJuly 1, 1898, had no vote in that year justQ. That is one item-any others?-A. Then Dast.
Mr. Moore, who carried two mails, he made two
trips at $600 a trip; he tock therm in in 1896. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. NotQ. How much did he take in per trip?-A. 1898.There is no definite statement of the mail, al- 1
though Mr. White assures me that it was about 1-Mr. FOSTER. Any year. 1895 then,sixty pounds.î we will say that there was $600,000 afterQ. Eah trp ?-A. Yes.Tc Julv 1, 1896, which had no appropriation forQ. When was that?-A. They were carried inI ya us hnpstt oerI.Ta
June and July, 1897, for wvhich he was paid. ithe yeair just then past to cover It. That

Jis the statement the hon. gentleman made.
I think that is probably a mistake for 1896, There are several things to be said about
which is mentioned before. that. In the first place, the hon. gentle-

Q. Any others?-A. That is all the special man endeavoured to create the impression
trips. that these were concealed accounts. Not in

Q. That Is all the information you have in the the least. Every bi, every account, every
department with reference to trips, weights and voucher went through the regular processes
amounts paid?-A. Yes, for the special trips. of the department and was ultimately paid

Q. Two sums of $600 each and one of $100 and then went through the audit by the
were paid by the Post Office Department?-A. Auditor General. There was no conceal-
Yes. ment of any single bill or vouclher, andQ. Charged in their account?-A. Yes. Then everything was paid and audited accordingthere was another trip made by Mr. Mahony in to the usual processes of the department and

the Auditor General. Where is the conceal-
That was in 1896. That also was made by ment ? Where is the cooking of accounts ?
the Post Office Department. But, I tell you what did take place and

Q. And after looking over the records, these what took place for a long number of yearsQ. ndaterlokig ve te ecrd, hee i that departnient. The accounts of the
are all you could find?-A. These are all of
the special contracts made by the Post Office last quarter of every year, falling due on
Department. IJune 30, ran into the succeeding year before

Q. And those that were not special contracts 1 they could be adjusted and paid. A certain
you have In your statement?-A. Yeu. I1lapse of time, half a month or three-quarters

Q. And after looking over the record, these are or a month passes before these bills are
all you could find, these are all of the special in, and the practice lias grown up in thecontracts made by the Post Office Department, department of runnlng that balance o! theand those tha t were not special contracts you last quarter of the preceding year into thehave !ri your statement?-A. Yes. next year and paying it out of the appro-
There Is the testimony of the Deputy Post- Ipriation for the succeeding year. You can
master General, and It is directly con- 1 find fault with that system if you please.
tradlctory of the statement made by the I would be inclined to flnd fault with it my-
Postmaster General this morning. self because the proper system is that each

The hon. gentleman went on, leaving this year shall cover its expenditure by Its own
charge which h- %-as not disproved and whIeh proper vote, and that matters shall be closed
stands as elearly as anythiug stands, namely, at the end of the year. Only a few days
that he had got the work done for him to f ago, we had to vote in this House the sum
the tune of about $50,O00 In 1898-9, and a of $75,000 over expended in the Immigration
large sum In 1897, the year preceding, as to Department alone, for which they have no
whlch you eau only make an estimate, look- vote, and the minister had to come down
lng at the conditions and clrcumstances, and get a supplementary vote to cover the
that be charged that to another department, expenditure whichi had not been authorized,
anrd took good care to take to lis own de- which had nlot been estimated for, a.nd con-~
partment whatever revenue came from the sequently had to be met siply and solely
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by a supplementary vote. That was the
practice in the department and that balance
of $400,00 or $500,000 or $600,O00, ran over
and was paid out of the succeeding year's
vote. At the end of the next year, the
same thing was repeated. I do not say that
that is the best method to adopt, but that
was the method which became the practice
in that department and àt was the practice
which obtained while I was there. But
there was no concealing of cooking effects.
Nothing of the kind. Every Item came out
in its proper course. went through the
auditing and investigating branch of the de-
partmnent, was paid in the regular way, and
came to the audit in the regular way ihder
the Auditor General. So much with refer-
ence to that. I am not going to go into
the details of the hon. gentleman's long
speech with reference to the Post Office De-
partient. I will leave that to my hon.
friend the member for Three Rivers, who
is more conversant with it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend did not deal with that part of my
observation in which I stated that bis ad-
ministration in 1895, utilized tne North-west
Mou.nted Police for the Yukon service.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
allow me to deal with that ?

mails was sent up into the Yukon at the
cost of the mounted police.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sald
1895

Mr. POSTER. Very well, will my hon.
friend read over the statements which was
niade by the comptroller of the mounted
police, in which he will find what I quoted
this morning, namely, that up to and in-
cluding 1896, the mail matter which went
into the Yukon was so small that It could
be carried in a small despatch bag, let him
read the statement of my hon. friend (Sir
Adolphe Caron) that we made an arrange-
ment for sending the mail from Seattle at
no cost at all to the department, and the
statement of the Deputy Postmaster General
that the contracts which were made
in 1895-6, were contracts made with
the Post Office Department and paid
by the Post Oflice Department. And
I think It is an absolutely fair state-
ment to make, that for 1895 and 1896, and
the first part of 1897-certainly for 1895 and
1896-it was stated to have been contract-
ed for by the post office and paid for by the
post office. Very little mail, If any, went
into the Yukon, and that was at no cost
to this government. I questioned Mr. White
particularly with reference to that, and the
hon. entleman (Mr. Mulock) can satisfv

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, -"TUe OSTMSTERGENEAL. esiiiself on that point by aperusai of the
and i will mention other matters at the saine evidence. That mail, Up to 1897, was mail
time. He did not deal with another state- which absolutely cost nothing to the govern-
ment I made, namely, that the late govern- ment outside of wiat was paid by contraet
ment had conducted portions of the mail with tUe Post OfficeDepartmcnt, and the
service for many years In the North-west tact tiat It was so very was a reason
Territories and charged the cost of those wby It eost so lIttie. Thc steamer carried
services to the Department of the Interior, the mail ln its despatch box, and nothing
the Indian Department and the North- was pald for It.
west Mounted Police, in three equal parts. Now. tUe bon.gentleman raise a point

The bon. gentleman pretends that because as to the Nortb-west service. He says tlat
the accounts for the $680,000 of over due lu the early part of the North-west Terri-
bills were in the department and passed intories administration the saie thlng was
the regular way to the Auditor General, doue, that the mail carnage was chargcd Up
there was a full statement of them upon the to the department wIlh had their work lui
public record of the government. The hon. the Nortl-west Territorles, and were carry-
gentleman is contending that the public ae- Ing on their operations there. I cannot
counts shall show all the expenditure and speak by the book wlth reference to that.
the revenues ln the year charged and credit- The Postmaster General migit have brouglit
ed to each particular department, wi Uhe down the partieulûrs tbat we might have
explain why he did not charge against his had somethIng tangible to speak about. But.
department the $680,000, owing at the end of It must be noted tiat, In tUeeanly dcvelop-
the year 1896, for which there was no parlia- ment of tic North-west, the mails that were
mentary appropriation? If he eau not, will he carried were almost entirely thc mails for
show any place ln the public accounts that tic benefit of tie departments Interestcd in
discloses to the public that there was owing the North-west, and, consequently, they were
and outstanding for past services the su-m atin, charge upon tiose departments. As
of $680,000 by the Post Offiee Departnent. son as thc population began to come lu and

the nessilty for the carrnage of letters for
Mr. FOSTER. The hou. gentleman* Is ti publie had to be satisfied, the cost ought

quite insistent in his demands that I shall to have een charged to the Post Offce
answer his statement, whih I am quite Department. Whether ft was or not, I do
willing to do, and I would like to have equal fot çnow ; but 1 arnelnned to thlnk tiat If
eourtesy on his part in answering the charges you Investigate It you will fnd that it Is
I prefer against him. What was the ftrst as-1 have gtated. You may take a eopy
question ? It was that ln 1894-5, the Yukon of the public accounts and you wlll find

Mr. F.TER.
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that every year's statement of the expendi-
ture of the Post Office Department includes
everything that was paid for as being of
the service of that year, even though the
amounts were held over or pald out .of the
next year's appropriation. Consequently,
there is no manipulation, no falsifying of
the public accounts. If It was paid after
July 1, 1896, It would still go into the ac-
counts for the fiscal year of 1895, and would
appear among the expenditures of 1895-
because, as the bon. gentleman knows, the
period of four months is allowed after the
beginnlng of the fiscal year for the adjust-
ment of accounts. Se, whatever was con-
tracted for service given during the year,
even though the account was not adjusted
for four months afterwards, was charged
to that year, and goes into the public ac-
counts as being an expenditure for that year.
And I do not think it possible that creditors
of the government would allow their bills
to go unpaid for year after year-that
seems to me an Improbable thIng, consider-
ing the usual course of creditors.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Wel-
Iington). I feel sure that it was a matter
of very great gratification to every hon.
member on this side of the House, as well
as to some on the other side, to hear the
magnificent presentation that the Postmas-
ter General (Mr. Mulock) made of the
handling of the department over which he
presides with so much ability and with so
much satisfaction to the people of this
country. My ion. friend (Mr. Foster) has
tried to criticise. He says that the govern-
ment surely would not refuse to acknowl-
edge their indebtedness and to meet their
accounts. He evidently has a very
short memory. When the present gov-
ernment came into power, in 1896,
they were compelled to pay accounts
that had been standing over, that were
not acknowledged and that were not
provided for, amounting to somewbat over
a million of money. These accounts were
gathered from the different departments.
put In the estimates and flung ln the faces
of hon.. gentlemen opposite, and they sat
dumb-they dare not get up to challenge the
correctness of the accounts. But they had
never provided for them. Has the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) forgotten that the
very newspa-pers on file In the reading-room
remained unpaid for, some of them, for
twelve years. and the accounts were not
provided for? And why ? Because ion.
gentlemen opposite wanted to hide their
jeponsIbility from the people, to keep It hid
until after the elections, when they would
consider the idea of acknowledging their
indebtedness and paying what was honestly
due.

Since the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock)
commenced to make bis statement, I got
under my eye the supplementary.report that
he issued ln 1896. That report tells a tale

the most marvellous I ever saw In a blue-
book. Let me give a few of the items.
Here, for instance, is the case of the mail
service between Albert and Marysville :

In this case a contract was made for $300 per
annum, and at the time the contract wa.s author-
;zed there was a tender in the department for
$265 per annum. The action of the department
resulting In a loss of $35 per annum, or $140
for the full tern.

Here is another, the service between Ap-
pleton and Carleton Place:

This contract was renewed without tender at
the rate of $195 per annum, notwithstanding the
inspector's report ,that a lotwer rate would be
obtained If the service were put up to tender,
and that at the time a tender of $15 less was
in the department. The loss was $60 for the
full term.

Here is another-Arthur and Fergus:
This contract was renewed without tender for

$190 per annum, while there was in the depart-
ment a tender for $149.50 per annum.

A tender lying before the eyes and under
the thumb of my hon. friend the ex-Post-
master General (Sir Adolphe Caron) to per-
form the work for $149.50 less for the term
of the contract. Then, again, there is the
service between Athlone and Tottenham :

This contract was made without tender for
$300 when there was a tender in the department
for $197 per annum. When this fact was brought
to, the attention of the present Postmaster Gene-
ral (iMr. Mulck) he cancelled the contract at
$300 per annum and awarded it to ,the lowest
tenderer at the rate of bis tender, $197 per
annum.

The net saving by cancelling that contract
and taking the lowest tender was $412 for
the term the contract had to run. Let us
look at a few more. At Avon, Putnam and
station, the contract was let without tender
for a period ending the 31st of March, 189G1,
for $350 per annum, though there was a
tender In the department for $310 per an-
num to do the work, involving a loss of
$200 for the time the contract had been
let in that way. Then we have another,
Ayton railway station. This contract was
renewed at $140, while there was a tender
ln the department under the eye of the ex-
Postmaster General to perform the work
for $100.94. Then take another, Barrie and
Midhurst. This contract was let without
tender for $160 a year, while there was in
the department a tender to do the work
for $130. But the hon. gentleman renewed
the contract at the higher rate and refused
ito open a tender at a lower rate. Then
take Belleville and Tweed. ThIs contract
was let without tender for $666.70 per year,
while there was a tender in the department
to do the work for $600, resulting in a net
ioss to the country for the four years of
$266.80. Then take Bluevale and railway
station. This contract was let without ten-
der at the rate of $139 per annum, whIle
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there was a tender in the department to
do it for $93.90, resulting ln a loss of $45.10
per year, and during the contract perlod of
$180.40. Then we have the notable con-
tract in connection with the transfer of
mails at Brockville. In that case M.1r.
Cavanagh, who had the contract for the
sum of $406, got appointed afterwards
transfer agent, and as he could not performi
double duty, it became necessary to give
the contract to somebody else, and it was
put into the hands of his brother, an en-
gine driver living at Smith's Falls, fifty miles
away. Still he drew the payment and got
for the double service $806 per year. He
performed both services and he drew all
the money. I will now confine myself to
Ontario. Now, we wlll take another case,
Caldwell and Caledon. and Caledon and rail-
way station. This contract was awarded
'without tender, though the inspector was
of the opinion that a lower rate might be
obtained. The contract was cancelled and
new tenders were invited by the present
Postmaster General, resulting In a saving
of $85 per annum, or $720 altogether. Theri
we have the case of Centerville and Tam-
worth. In that case the contract was let
for $207 per annum, while there was a
tender in the department to do the work
for $175 per annum. Then there is the case
of Combermore and Mayworth. This con-
tract was let without tender at the rate of
$190 per annum, while there was In the
department a tender to perform the work
for $148 per annum. In this ay a sum of
$190 was lost during the contract period.
Downeyville and Omemee. This contract
was let without tender for $160 per annum,
while there was in the department a tender 1
to perform the work for $140 per annum.
Erin and railway station. This contract
was let without tender for $50 per annum.
while there was in the department a tender
to do It for $38 per annum. Erinsville and
Napanee. The contract wa.s let without
tender for $475 per annum, while there was
in the department a tender to perform the
work for $400 per annum, resulting in a
clean loss of $300 during the four years.
Then you have the case of Gravenhurst
and Affington. This contract was let with-
out tender at $138 per annum, whIle there
was a tender in the department to do It for
$118. Humber and Weston. This contract
was let without tender for $300 per annum,
while the department had before it a tender
for $240, resulting ln a clean loss of $240.
Then you have JanetvIlle and Pontypool.
This contract was let wlthout tender for
$440 per annum, the amount of the highest
tender, while there was ln the department
a tender for $340 per annum. There were
seven tenders lu the bands of the Post-
master General for less than the amount
at which the contract was let. Then
Kemptville and Millar's Corners. This con-
tract was awarded without tender at $172
per annim, the department having Can-

Mr'. McMULLEN.

celled the acceptance of a tender at $150
per annum for the same service. A large
saving was also effected there. This was
the condition in which the present Post-
master General found the department when
he took over its administration. Leaskdale
and Sunderland station. The contract was
let without tender at $271, while there was
a tender ln the department for $249 to per-
form the work, resulting in a loss of $88
for the contract term. Lindsay and rail-
way station. This contract was renewed
without tender, and the result was a clean
loss in the four years of $298.56, which
would have been saved had the lowest
tender in tle hands of the Postmaster Gen-
eral been accepted. Loch Garry and Max-
ville, Maxville and railway station. This
service was let without tender for the
term ending 30th September, 1892, at $494
per annun, and there was a tender ln the
bands of the Postmaster General to do
the work for $300. The loss in that case
was $967 for the contract tern.

Mountain and Vancamp.-This contract was let
without tender at $140 per annum, while there
was in the deparitment a tender for $99 per an-
num, the loss involved being $164 for the con-
tract term.

North Keppel and Owen Sound.-This contract
was let without tender at $275 per annum, while
there was a tender in the department for $229
per annum, the loss involved being $184 for the
contract term.

Rockford and Railway Station.-This contract
was let without tender at $145 per annum, while
there was in the department a tender for $110
per annum.

Seaforth and Railway Station.-This contract
was let without -tender at $187.80 per annum,
while there was 'In the departffient a tender
for $125.20 per annum. The loss has been
$250.40 for the contract term.

Snyder and Railway Station.-This contract
was made without tender at $125 per annum, the
department cancelIng the acceptance of a tender
for $105. The transaction involved a los of $80
for the contract term.

These are simply a few items that I have
pointed out.

Kincardine and Port Elgin.-This contract was
renewed without (tender at $617 per annum, not-
withstanding the statement of the inspector, who
was instructed to report on the question of re-
newal, that there were others who desired to
tender for the service. In view of the facto,
the present government cancelled the contract
and Invited tenders, the result being that a con-
tract has been obtained at the rate of $398 per
annum, and a saving effeeted of $219 per annum,
or $876 for the contract term.

That simply refers to Ontarlo. I beg to
read the following correspondence In rela-
tion to Hockley and Mono Centre contract:

Ottawa, January 25, 1894.
Dear Sir Adolphe,-I inclose you a commun!-

cation that has been addressed to me by our
warm friend who resides in Orangeville, Ont.,
Mr. J. S. Leigbton. You will observe that what
he says about the contract for carrying the mail
betweeun HoLTley and Mono Centre, that is again
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being tendered for by Mr. Caldwell. If you
can renew this contract to Mr. Caldwell at the
old figure, 1 shall be very much obliged. Kindly
drop me a Une saying what you can do, and
return the inclosed letter.

I am, falthfully yours,
N. CLARKE WALLACE.

Hon. Sir A. P. Caron,
P.M.G., Ottawa.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Is that one of
the letters marked 'private' ?

Mr. McMULLEN (reading):

(Inclosure.)
Box 104, Orangeville, Jan. 22, 1894.

Dear Sir.-Mr. R. Caldwell has sent with this
mail a tender for renewal of contract for carry-
ing the mails from Hockley to Mono Centre.
This tender is the same as the contract he
already had.

I understand the parties who are tendering
against him are McCarthyites, and they deserve
nothing at the hands of the Dominion govern-
ment. Mr. R. Caldwll is and always was a
thorougli Conservative.

Yours very respectfully,
J. S. LEIGHTON.

N. C. Wallace, M.P.,
Controller of Customs.

If hon. gentlemen will turn to page 320 of
the supplementary report of the Postmaster
General, they will find the following results
which were disclosed when the lion. Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock), came into
office in 1896:

No. of Contracts.
With Without

Tender. Tender.
Ontario ............... .......... 321 180
Quebec ............ ............. 148 108
Nova Scotia .................. 120 124
New Brunswick ................. 45 83
Manitoba and North-west Ter-

ritories ........... ............ 67 31
British Columbia ................ 16 52
Prince Edward Island .......... 101 20

Total ..................... 818 598
That was the condition of the department.
as far as letting of contracts was concerned,
when the hon. Postmaster General came in.
Now, I say that he deserves great credit
for the manner In which he las cancelled
many, I might say, all of these contracts,
and made new contracts.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would my hon.
friend (Mr. MeMullen), allow me to put a
question to him ? The hon. gentleman has
mentioned, I think, 500 contracts as having
been let without tender ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, 598.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I want to ask
the hon. gentleman whether his statement
is that the contracts which he alludes to,
were let without any tenders having been
asked for, of If he means to say that the
eontracts referred to were contracts con-

tinued and renewed, which had been origin-
ally let upon tenders having been asked
for ?

Mr. MeMULLEN. I am prepared to say
to my hon. friend in reply to his question,
that in the majority of these 598 cases, there
were in his department, at bis fingers' ends,
tenders for sums very much less than those
at which he renewed these contracts.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
tleman does not wish to reply to the ques-
tion.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am going to reply if
the hon. gentleman will allow me. I admit
that the department renewed contracts, but
I am not charging my hon. friend with
having simply renewed contracts for period
after period. I am charging him with re-
newing contracts while there were in his
department tenders to do the work at very
much less.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. How many ?
Mr. MeMULLEN. I am charging him with

having withdrawn advertisements on the
suggestion of political supporters, and of
having refused to open tenders, in order
that he might be permitted to renew con-
tracts.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I deny it.

Mr. McMULLEN. You say you deny it ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. Postmaster
General read case after case to-day, and I
was amazed. I got this return and went
over it, and I was very much surprised to
find the condition of this that existed. It
is a matter of amazement that any person
who undertook to serve the country in the
capacity of a minister of the Crown. could
justify the condition of things that existed
during the time that the hon. member for
Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) was In
office. In every case that I have read out
to-day, in which he renewed a contract,
there was at the time in bis department a
tender to do the work for very much less,
but notwithstanding that fact, he renewed
these contracts. I do not say there were
tenders in all of the 598 cases to which I
have referred, but I say that if you go over
the report you will find that in the majority
of the 598 cases, there was a tender within
bis reach to do the work for the country
at a much less sum. Notwithstanding that,
for the sake of satisfying bis political friends
and of meeting their requests, he renewed
these contracts and shut his eyes to the
fact that he could have saved the country
money, by accepting these tenders in place
of renewing the old contracts. I had a case
with the Postmaster General myself. I
admit that it is a very hard thing to
cancel a contract say for $5 less.
A very esteemed friend of mine had a mail
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contract which he got by tender from the
bon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) for $60.
Tenders were advertised for by the present
Postmaster General and another iman ten-
dered to do it for $55. I thought it was
hardly worth while to change It for five
dollars. but the Postmaster General (Mr.
Mulock) had laid down the principle that
in every case where the lowest tenderer
gave security to perform the work he
would get the contract, and so he took the
contract from my friend and put it in the
hands of an opponent who did the work for
tive dollars less. Can the ex-Pos'tmaster
General (Sir Adolphe Caron) cite a single

- - 1n .hi m lik t h t?

fair and reasonable, and that the service
ad been satisfactorIly performed.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Did the hon. gentle-
man (Sir Adolphe Caron) exact that certifi-
cate in every case where there was a re-
newal.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In every case.

Mr. MoMULLEN. Then that is a very
serlous reflection upon the inspector, be-
cause the minister had in his own office ten-
ders offering to do the work at 25 or 30
per cent lower than the contracts were re-
newed for.

86968695

instance where he ever did at inug ie tua a i IOPE :,.-RN htsa'li ut'~IUU t-. tuij LJ1~ IL.~UIa| 'Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That state-

Sir ADOILI'HE CARON. Yes. ment of the lion. gentleman (Mr. MeMullen)
j shows how unfair bis whole argument is.

Mr. McMULLEN. Well, we will surround iHkw can we discuss the reasons why the
him with roses if lie gives us an instance 1 inspector recoenmended to renew a contract
where he ever cancelled a contract to save without knowing the identical contract re-
$5 to the public treasury. When my lion. fer4&4 to and the reasons why the inr
friend (Mr. Mulock) took office he found spector recommended it. Any man who has
the Post Office Deparntment in a rotten con- i been in that department knows how many
dition from garret to cellar and he has different things have to be considered in the
purged It of Its rottenness and put it in anletting of contracts. In many cases the first
honest, clean statesmanlike condition. To- .contractor had carried out bis work to the
day the country is reaping the benefit of bis satisfaction of the department and I called
administration and I am certain the peo- for tenders and new tenders were often sent
ple will acknowledge his services when hle in at a lower rate. But when it became a
goes before them at the p1olls. question of getting security from the ten-

derer to oarry out that work or when the
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would the Post- inspector had to ascertain w'hether or not the

master General (Mr. Mulock) tell me what tenderer was capable of carrying out the
is the postal revenue from newspapers for contract ; very often it was found that the
the eleven months of this fiscal year. new tenderer was unable to do so, and we

The POSTMASTEIR GENERAL. efcans had, to fall back upon the original contrac-

o-ly give an estinate; it is perhaps $ tor. That occurred time and again and I
onl give fan etimte ;itn m rhas $ 0)ave no doubt that the present Postmaster

General kaows of instances where the con-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I think it is tracts were not given to the lowest ten-

close on $100,000, but, however, that esti- derers because It was tound impossible to
mate will do for my purpose. The hou., get security, or the inspector was unable to
gentleman from Wellington (Mr. McMullen) satisfy himself that the man was in a posi-
bas been rather severe in bis criticism and i tion to do his work satisfactorily.
rather unfair, because he dealt with mattersj Mr. McMULLEN. 1will give the hon.
and made deductions from them without gentlemaU (Sir Adolphe Caron) one case.
stating, and without knowing, the circui- gake the contrat from Belleville to Tweed.
stances and the conditions surrounding eacli Bfae the contract to Tweed.
case. I can tell him that when I was Post- BeOre renewing the ontract the depart-
master General the contrauts that were e wad notice fro dithe inspedtor that

give wibouttener wre ld cntrctsthere was a strong desire ln tbe districtgiven without.tender were old contracts ta tsoldbu pt pbi edr
whicb were renewed,, but for whicb tenders ý that it should be put up to public tender,

whic wer reewed butforwhic tenersbut in the face of that statement from the
were called for originally, so that they were buto the ho, gtlemn (rAolphe
not in the sense he means, new contracts. In cr, rewed entrat.
the rather long resumé which the hon. gen- Caron) renewed the contract.
tieman (Mr. Mulock) gave of the work of Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That again
the post office since he came into power, he proves nothIng at all. The hon. gentleman
,oid there were quite a large number of (Mr. MeMullen) reads a statement fron the
contraets given without tender, but lie Postmaster General's Report, but if that
should have told the House and the people question were investigated, I would have
of this country that these were not new the inspector to examine and cross-examine,
contracts, but were contracts which hadf and I would tlnd out the reasons why the
been renewed ; tenders belng called for in officers who were advlslng me reeommended
the first Instance. I ean say further, that that this contract should be renewed.
so far as my recollection goes, no contract
was ever renewed without a certificate from Mr. DAVIS. Will the hon. gentleman
the post ofBee inspeetor that the price was allow me to ask hlm a question ? He has

-Mr. MeMULLEN.
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made a statement with reference to the in- tive statement. I see no great or material
spectors. Here is the case of a contract in 1reduction in the number of employees. For
the district of Saskatchewan that was held instance, in the inspector's branch of the
by the firm of Leason & Scott for a great outside service, between 1899 and 11900, I
many years. A gentleman of the name of Iind a difference of only two. In the rail-
Stovel, of the town of Prince Albert, offered way mail service I see an increase of twenty,
to perform the work for $2,200 a year less Iso that I do not see how the hon. gentle-
than the amount paid to the old contractors. man can have economized very much. My

hon. friend the ex-Minister of Finance has
Mr. BERGERON. That is not a question. spoken of the manner in which the Yukon

Mr. AVIS Th hon genlemn sad te aounts were treated. I f ully agree with
r. DAVIS. The hon. gentleman sadthe be a man n tis

inspectors had not reported in favour of the
new tenders because in some cases th ueo ntecutywowl eytinewtenersbecus insom caesthe loue faet, that the hon. Postmaster General
parties tendering were not able to carry out th
the work. tue WOTl postage stamps in the Yukon territory. while

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order. the cost of tie service las been charged to
the mouted police. The hon. gentleman

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 allowed thespoke of the mounted police carrying on the
hon. gentleman to put a question, but I did postal service of the Yukon in 1895. In
not expeet him to read to the House theithat vear, as my bon. fricnd from York bas
report of thec Postmaster General until I had said, the service could not have been or-
finished the few remarks whieh I bave to ganized, for the simple reason that there was
make. I am going to reply to the question no mail service at ail. The whole of the
of the hon. gentleman. That was a case mail was carried in a small leather bac
which was strougly reeomiended by thc throw n aross the shoulders of a man who
inspector, beHause it was considered. rightly was r idng. But look at tih whange. As soon
or wrongly, that Leason & Scott were the!os the wonderfu wealt of the Yukon re-
men niost capable. indleed the only men gion became known, hundreds and thosanis
capable, of carrying out the contract at tat'tof people went there. and it became an ab-
particular moment. Now. 1 daim tiat the isolute necessity to organize tc postal ser-
nanner in whieh these questions are deatI vice. It is impossible for a miner to be

withIs misleading and unfair, because every without communication, with the outside
ease should be considered upon its own world. His business require that he shold
merits. If therge is any charge of maladman- be n communication wit the mer wao
istration xiu the department, met it be in- advance his money or furnis him with bis
vestigated, but let every case be specifically supplies. He requires rapid and constant
broug t down, and et us go into tie circum- communication, and it h had been possible
stances under whi these renewals or con- to have a telegrap service instead of a
tracts ere given. The hon. Postmaster postal service, at whatever cost. the miner
General this morning stated that contracts
were let while, hundreds of tenders were lef t
unopen l nlu the department. This is my
answer to the point I wish to make. In
case of a renewal, after notice had
been given for some time, it may
have been that tenders were sent in which
were' not ojpetned I arn not saying that
sucli was the case; I am not aware of any
such case; but I am putting it as It was ex-
pblained to me by my officers when I occupied
the position now occupied by my hon. friend.
It is possible that some of these tenders
nviy not have been opened when the old
contract was continued or renewed; and if
so, the reason was that the department had
considcred thei matter and declded upon re-
newing the contract and disregarding the
tendprs whlch had been sent in. Now, Sir,
I find It extremely difficult to judge from
the report of the Postmaster General the
exact state of the department. In my
time we had schedules which showed exactly
the position of different matters connected
with the department, such as the postal ex-
changes between Canada and Great Britain,
or between Canada and China or Japan.
Al these schedules have been omitted from
the hon. gentleman's report, so that it be-
comes almost Impossible to make a compara-

would have had the more rapid system.
Well, the hon. gentleman couId not plead

Ignorance. He knew that the country was
filling up, and what did he do ? Dld he
organize a service and show in the public
accounts the amount lie was paying to carry
on that service and the amount lie was re-
ceiving from it ? He did not. But, he put
all the disbursing work on the Department of
the 'Interior and kept the revenue from the
mail service of that country. When we used
the mounted police In the North-west and
charged the expenses against the varlous
departments, the hon. gentleman knows well
that the mail matter carried was really the
mail matter belonging to those departments
operating in that country. The Hudson Bay
Company had their own postal service, and
It was only shortly before the completlon
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, when the
country was ftlling up with Immigrants,
that we organized a postal service, the ex-
pense of wbich we charged against the Post
Office Department, and the revenues from
which that department was credited with.
So that, there Is no similarity between the
two cases. In the one case, the hon. gentle-
man, knowing that it was absolutely neces-
sary to bave a postal service ln the Yukon,
credited his department with the revenue
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and charged the expenditure to the mounted
police.

The hon. gentleman made this statement,
that when he took charge of the depart-
ment. he had the books aùdited by two con-
petent auditors, and found that the amount
of $600,000 had been left over from the
previous year and was not included in its
expenditure. I wish to tell the hon. gentle-
man-and that is a fact which can be easily
verified-that the accounts of the year were
closed every year. The hon. gentleman may
have any number of commissions to investi-
gate the matter, but he will find nothing dif-
ferent from what I have said, that every
year the accounts were closed, and the
aniount of $600.000 indicates the deficit for
that year, but had nothing to do with any
transactions belonging to another year. Of
course, I heard of this commission-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
not a commission, but two auditors.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I bave tried to
find out, but in vain, bow much that in-
vestigation cost the department. I do not
know whether it is to be found in the
public accounts.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Certain-
ly, It was paid by- the department in the
usual way, and must be in the Auditor
General's Report for 1896-7.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It would not be
under another head, such as 'commissions'?

The POSTMASTER Vf G1ENER eA I T vr

warrant him in stating that within a short
period the deficit can be overcome by the
additional amount of mail matter. When
the reduction took place in the United
States, one of the reasons urged was ex-
actly the one advanced by the hon. gen-
tleman, namely, that the increase in the
number of letters written would make up
for the loss of revenue. But, such did not
prove to be the case. Experience showed
that the result was not what had been anti-
cipated, and the hon. gentleman knows that
there bas been a defleit ever since, whereas
there had been a surplus before the change
took place.

Now, I want to refer to the hon. gentle-
man's claim to having affected a great sav-
ing. I propose to take the figures from the
blue-books, and to ask the hon. gentleman
how he can come to the conclusion that the
saving bas been so much larger since he bas
occupied his present position. I find that a
comparison of the statements contained in
the reports of the Postiaster General for
the years 1896, 1897 and 1898, shows the
following expenditure :

Stage or other
vehicles Steamboat

or by hand. service.
1896 ........... ............ $847,080 $79,218
1897 ........ ......... 847,660 83,734
1898 .......... ............. 765,660 84,743

For Railway Mail Service-
1896...................... $1,285,383
1897...................... 1,350,786
1898...................... 1,352,257

.Feve F laries (Outaide Service-saw it in the Auditor General's Report, but 1896 ............... $1,249,402
do not see how he could have made a proper 1897 ............... 1,250,609
audit without puttIng it in. 1898................19175y185

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I come now to Total Ependiture-
the increase In the number of letters, wbich 1896 ............... $3,6659011
the hon. gentleman ascribes to the change of 1897...............3,789,478
policyn redung the postage.98................3,575411polcy u rduingthepgThe reduction of the total expendîture for

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did 1898, eompared with 1896, was $9,6W.
not intend to advance the claim that the The hou. gentleman (Mr. Muloek) has fot
total Increase In correspondence Is due to given me what I would lke very much
the reduction of postage. I only said that hf
that was one of the contributIng causes. one, w n ech waeo zthat is, of

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I quote now expended, through the action of the de-
from the hon. gentleman's own report: partment ln not paying to the clerks the

This change has been accompanied by such anial Inerement, whIch, accordlng to my
marked and continuous increase in the number belief, they were entitled to-an Increment
of domestic letters as to warrant the conclusion of $50 for some membets of the service,
that the loss of revenue consequent on such a and of a smaller arnt for other classes,
reduction will soon be overcome. such as the letter carriers. 1 estimate that
I find that the percentage of the increase ln amount to be $74,217. I admit, the bon.
letters posted ln 1899 over the number mail- gentleman this morning said that the re-
ed ln 1896 was very nearly 7 per cent, and duction was not only by the nou-payment
the ·increase in 1899 over 1898 was 11J per ot the annual increment, but that he had
cent. so that this marked and continuous contrIbuted to that reduction ln expendi-
increase amounts really to 4j per cent above ture by reducing the staff. As 1 have
the normal rate.'previously stated, I arnfot able to find

The, OSTMSTER ENERL. Twhere the staff bas been so coniderably r&;The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The re- duced as to make any considerable change
duction was only in force for half a year. lu the figures from wbteb I have stted.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I give the figures The savlng, I believe, bas beenby refuslng
as I find them. The hon. gentleman muet to give-theofioers this'axnual increnent,
see that the increae has not been such as toawhich*I daim they were entltled te, and

Sir ADOLr seE CARON.
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whIch I believe, If they were to go Into a i
court of law that court would compel the d
government to pay.

Mr. TAYLOR. And also by starving the
mail service In the country.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. And as my r
hon. friend (Mr. Taylor) remarks by starv-
ing the mail service in the country. The
bon. gentleman made a statement wbili
surprised me when he said that he belleved1
that ln the near future the Post Office De- r
partment would be a self-sustaining de-
partment. I hope for the sake of Canada,
and for the sake of the aon. minister, if
he remains there, that it may be so. But
it is impossible for me to believe that in a I
country like Canada with enormous dis- t
tances, with a population going into ourt
extreme northern and North-west regions,
such an expectation can be reallzed until
our population Is much denser than it is.
We are only beginning to open up these 1
vast regions, and every year the population
there will become greater, requiring more
expenditure. The reason why the postal
service In Great Britain is so much more
economically carried on than It is here, Is
that the distances there are so small and
population so dense. In almost every part
of Great Britain the letters are delivered
four or fdve times a day ; letter carriers go
from hiuse to bouse and give a most effi-
cient service at a smaller cost than we can
hope to reach in this country.

Then the hon. Postmaster General forgets
that ln making up his revenue he has had
the advantage of the new issue of postage
stamps. I know two people who paid a
thousand dollars each for postage stamps
to distribute among their friends in the old
country. How can we find out what Is the
revenue from that source? I have looked
through the retu-ns. but have found no
statement of it. 1 compute it at $250,000
or $300,000.

Mr. CLANCY. More than that.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It may be more;
I am quite certain it Is not less. I think
the hon. Postmaster General should have
taken parliament into his confidence, and
should have stated what he recelved from
the sale of these postage stamps. The
reason why I refer to this is that when I
was Postmaster General a proposition came
to me from stamp collectors, that if I would
make a new issue of stamps, the sale off
stamps would more than pay for the new
issue of stamps. I also asked the hon. gen-
tieman, when I rose to address the House,
what revenue he had derlved from the post-
age on newspapers for the eleven months
of this year. Hon. gentlemen know that
under the peculiar circumstances off this
year, with a war In South Africa, the sale
of newspiapers has been enormously ln-
creased. My opinion Is that the Postmaster
Gener•al took a retrograde step when he re-

mposed the postage on newspapers. lu a
emocratic country like Canada, the news-

paper is the mental food of the people, and
s one of the means, the only means in very
many instances which people who are not
blessed with much noney have f in-
orming themselves upon the events of the
day, and of what the country is doing, and
iow it is getting on. But, even If it were
right to relmpose this tax, It bas not been
impartiaUy reimposed. I estimate that the
evenue from this source would be about
$70,000 a year. I have heard since that It
would possibly be less, say $60,000. But
the point I wish to make is that a year
when the government can boast of a sur-
plus of seven millions, is bardly the time
to reimpose a duty upon newspapers, and
to force the reading public to pay that tax.
Probably the hon. gentleman reimposed that
tax for the purpose of making up the
deficit caused by reducing the Im-
perial postage from 5 cents to 2 cents.
The hon. gentleman has quoted from the
Hansard some remarks of mine made in
1895 or 1896, where I stated that I believed,
while we could .iot do too much to assimilate
our postal rates to those of Great Britain
and the large self-governing colonies, I be-
Iieved that Canada at that time was not
rich enough to permit of such reduction In
the revenue. I looked Into the matter very
carefully at that time, as I was about visit-
ing London, and my officers estimated that
tihe loss of revenue would be $800,000 per
year, without considering the Imperial
postage.

Now, Sir, I stated that the hon. gentleman
must have derived a large revenue from
the imposition of postage on newspapers,
and he should -have given us some idea in
his report, or ln the blue-books, of the
amount of money recelved under that head
for the eleven months.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman will find the figures at page xi
for the current year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It says here the
total amount of revenue realized from the
postage for six months ending June 30, was
$22,154.41. Well, t-he hon. gentleman knows
that there bas been a great increase ln the
eirculation of newspapers by the war in
South Africa, and that is the reason why
the statement remains unaffected that was
made by the department wheu I was Post-
master General, and when we removed the
postage from the newspapers, so that the
people might have them cheaper. But, con-
trary to the position we had taken, the hon.
gentleman imposed a duty, whieh bas given
him a large increase in revenue. Let me say
that I thInk the postage on newspapers has
not been applled in an Impartial manner.
I find that the newspapers in the city of
Montreal pay nearly one-half of the whole
tax. What is the reason of, this clrcum-
stance ? I cannot understand why there
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should be so large a proportion of the whole
tax raised fron Montreal alone. I think
tie hon. gentleman should publish a list
of the papers which pay this postage. At
present we are really in the dark. We do
not know whether the hon. gentleman Jin-
poses that postage impartially on papers who
are friendly to the government, or whether
he does not.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Of course
I recognize that information of that sort
should be inade public, aind when some time
ago. I laid a return upon the Table, in
obedience to an order of the House, some
of the newspaper proprietors complained
that we were giving publicity to their busi-
ness. Still. if the bouse thinks it ouglht to
have the information, it can order it to be
given. At present, however. I have not the
slightest objection to giving the informa-
tion to any member of the Privy Council,
to satisfy hiniself.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is quite
satisfactory to me, but it does not explain
away my objection. How is it possible that
the revenue from that source is $70,0001
only ? If Montreal pays one-half of the
amount, and if all the other papers paid in
proportion, there ought to be a mucli larger
revenue than $70,000. Now, I take the posi-
tion that when we removed the postage fron
the newspapers, the people of Canada got
the benefit by making the circulation of the
press freer ; and now when the hon. gen-
tleman conies down with a surplus of $7,-
000,000, he proceeds to re-impose a tax on
newspapers, a proceeding which seens to
me contrary to the principles of! a liberal
and progressive government, as the hon.
gentlemen opposite claim to be.

Now I want to refer to the position taken
by the government in refusing to pay the
annual increase of $50 to their clerks. When
I spoke on a former occasion, I told the hon.
gentleman that I would submit to him the
reason why, in my opinion, the $50 cannot
be withheld from the civil servants. Section
1S of the Postal Inside Service provides :

The minimum aalary of a first-class clerk shall
be $1,400 per annum, with au annual inerease
of $50, up to a maximum salary of $1,800.
Now. hon. gentlemen will remark that Is
how the law says that the civil service shall
be paid. It states that the minimum salary
of a first-class clerk shall be $1,400 per an-
num. 'wIth an annual increase,' which
must mean that added to the amount which
he recelves will be an increase of $50 a year
until the maxznum of $1,800 Is reached.
Until he gets $1,800 he is entitled to an uin-
crease of $50 per annum, and the law, to be
stiHl more precise, goes byond that, and In-
dicates the only reason why a man would
not get such an Increase.

The inerease of salary of any ofMcer, clerk or
employee, authorized under this Act, for the
then current year, may be suspended by the

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

head of the departmenit for neglect of duty or
miseonduct, and may be subsequently restored
by such head of the department, but without
arrears.
That is a very important matter. I have
called the attention of parliament to this

1 once before ; I renew my remarks upon it on
this occasion when the estimates are beincg
discussed. I say, according to my judgment
and to my reading of the law, that these
clerks are entitled, under the Act, which
constitutes the department of the hon. Po6t-
master General, to receive that increase. I
think if the hon. gentleman consented to
give a fiat to any of these employees the
courts would decide, as I read the Act, that
they are entitled to receive the amount of
noney which has been without reason kept
from the members of the civil service.

Now. in regard to the estimates, I wish
to say just a few words as to some points
which have struck me and in regard to

whieh we require some information. I see
under the head of 'Mail subsidies' an in-

rcrease of $23,466.77. I do not wish, at the
present moment, to go into these estimates,
because it would be inconvenient, possibly,
at this stage of the discussion, when the
statement of the lion. Postmaster General
is more immediately under consideration.
But. when the estimates come up they
may be taken up separately in the order in
which they come, and then we may get all
the information. I merely wish to say that
this increase of $23,000 seems to be an
anomaly. Every man in Canada knows that
the mail service between Great Britain and
Canada is very inferior to what it used to
be, and if It is inferior why should there
be this increase ? I want to tell the hon.
gentleman that it is impossible to look into
that matter, and I have looked into it very
closely, without being struck by the want of
careful attention given by the government
to a service, thé importance of which to
Canada cannot be exaggerated. I see that
the contract between the governqment and
the Elder-Dempster Line terminates with
the close of St. Lawrence River navigation
in 1900. I want to call the attention of
the committee to the contract entered into
by the hon. gentleman with a very inferior
line and to the manner in which It was car-
ried out ; and I propose to question the
hon. gentlemen who are lu charge of that
braneh as to whether they have treated
Canada properly in not using their author-
Ity to put an end to a system which is de-
timental to Canada and which is ruining
our commercial reputation abroad. The
coitract calls for an eight-day service be-
tween Moville and Halifax.

When time exceeded, evidence to be given by
contraetor as to cause of delay.
I have taken that out of the return which
the hon. gentleman -was kind enough to
bring down during the abeence of the hon.
Minister o! Trade and Commerce (Sfr Rich-
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ard Cartwriglht). I want to know if, when- Great Britain to Canada, and would you be-
ever there has been any deficiency in carry- lieve it that nearly the whole of the Cana-
ing out that clause of the contract, any dian mail matter is now being carrie(d by
evIdence has been given by the coutractor American bottoms to New York, and is sent
as to the cause of delay. The contract time to San Francisco, across the United States,
has been adhered to only twice during the while we are subsidizing the Elder-Dempster
term covered by the return. The return cov- Line at a cost of $150,00 a year, subsidizing
ers the whole of last year and part of this oteamers 0n the Pacifie Ocean. and have as
year. I want to show the hon. gentle- we know spent an enormois amount of
man how this line is being run and why it money to build the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
is that we should pay more money to these way across the continent. All this enor-
contractors than we gave to the Allans and mous expenditure is wasted because of the
the Dominion Line when they were doing fact that nineteen days is consumed in carry-
the service, is something that I cannot ing our mails across the Atlantie, so that tihe
understand. In round figures the Allan and i merchants have to send all their mail matter
Dominion companies received $125,000 per by American ships. Surely this system can-
aninum under their contract, while the !not continue. It would be far better to
Elder-Dempster Line receives $150,000, abolish the subsidies altogether. If we are
making an increase of $23,466. The hon. «o4ng to leave it to the Elder-Dempster Line
gentlenian knows well that we were fiercely which takes nineteen days and nine hours
attacked, when I was Postmaster General to cross tie Atlantie Ocean, it would be just
because we provided the Allan and Domiu- as satisfactory to give it to sailing vessels.
Ion Lines with a tender at Rimouski. Hon líiThe service still continues extremely unsatis-
gentlemen said : That is included In the con- factory. I was in Montreal the other day,
tract of the Allan and Dominion Lines, and and I found that the Lake Superior, of the
we should not be put to the cost and in- Elder-Dempster Line left Liverpool on May
convenience of keeping a tender at Ri- 29, and passed Cape Ray at two p.m. on June
mouski to perform the service which these 11, while the Parisian which left Liverpool
Unes undertook to perform. But the tender on May 31, was ln Quebec at noon on Jine
at Rimouski is still kept. That is one of 9. It must be remembered that the new and
the terrible mistakes of the late govern- best boats of the Allan and Dominion Lines
ment that was not remedied by hon. gentle- are chartered by the Imperial government
men when the spirit of reform was blowing to convey troops and supplies to Soutli
over this government. One voyage of the Africa. and if we had these new vessels on
Ashanti occupied 19 days, 16 hours and 30 the Atlantic service the tine of the Allan
minutes : one voyage by the Yola, over 14 and Dominion liners would be reduced con-
days ; two voyages by the Lake Huron. and siderably. I quote from the Free Piri. of
Lake Superior, over 13 days ; one by the [une 7, the following despatch:
Lake Huron, over 12 days ; two by the Lake London.-The Hon. William Mulock, Postmas-Ontan.o and Etola, over 10 days, five rangig ter General of Canada has written to Mr. Hen-
between 9 days and 10 days and five be- niker Heaton to express his satisfaction with the
tween 8 and 9 days. The average time of operation of the ocean penny postage. Owing
the Allan and Dominion Lines was less than to an increase of nearly 150 per cent in the vol-
10 days. That was the average time of the ume of mail, the revenue under the penny rate
service carried on by these lines. The hon. now equals the old revenue under two pen'e
Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding), in speak- half-penny rate.
ing of the Allan and Dominion Lines, sai It would be very interesting to know how
that they refused to make a terminal port this information was obtained. I know of
In Canada. I think, for a reason that i no means of ascertaining whether the num-
know well, that the hon. gentleman was ber of letters have increased or decreased un-
mistaken in his statements. I recollect well less every letter is actually counted. If this
that Mr. John Torance, of Montreal. speak- has not been done, I do not know how the
Ing on behalf of the Allan Line. as well as calculation was nade. and 1 want to know
of the Dominion Line, told me that they who las gone into this actual count if there
had for some time recognized that they had hias been a count, and whlen and where it lias
to abandon going to any other terminal port; been done. To show the differenee between
than one lu Canada. They carried the mails,: the old and the new systenm it would be
to Hlalifax and w-cnt to St. John during the.; necessary to count the letters w-hen the five
winter of 1898-9 at a heavy sacrifice and a cent rate existed, and to count the letters
lower price than wvas paid the Beaver Line isince the newv rate hias been introduced. The
the previous winter -for a service so un- Postmaster General will agree with me in
satisfactory that it was taken from them. 1that. I think I am perhaps absolutely cor-
In consequence off the service being so un- rect in making the statement that neairly
satisfactory letters were nearly ail sent via ithe whole off our mail mnatter is carried by
the United States to New York. American ships, in consequence off the pcoor

Let me point out the great disadvantage I Canadian service, andi I should like to knuow
under which we labour. We are paying ochow muchi is due to the United States post

150,000 a year for carrying the mails from 'office for transit rate. We pa y te Cnited
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States laind transit rate for conveyance of tions of the Post Office Department. the
British mails over United States territory, present one and the one that preceded it.
and sea. transit rate for carriage of mails Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). The
by sea from New York to Liverpool. This hon. gentleman has made the statement thatis information which we should have be- so far as lie knew he acted in each case onfore we can ntelligently, discuss these mat- the advice of the officers of his department,ters. Before we can give the Postmaster and, therefore, I presume he wishes to leave
General credit for all the improvements Le the ·impression on the House tlhat lie was
cla ims. we iust bave all the information not personally responsible. But, I wish to
whieh I have set out so that we may know point out, that being the head of the de-
whether lis claim is valid or not. Agan partment for the time being, lie had to as-I wisi to refer to the time taken by sune the responsibility for everything donethe steamers of the Elder-Dempster Line. in that department. I understood the lion.
There is a penalty attached to that contract gentleman to say that the renewal of thefor not conveying the mails within the tim-ue contract held by Messrs Leason & Scottspeciîied. I want to aseertain whether the was made in the public interest and on thetime lias been broken, except in two voyages advice of the officers of his department.
to the extent of nineteen days and sixteen Messrs. Leason & Scott liad that contract
hours instead of eiglht. I want to know for, I think, ten years. They lhad severalwhether the contractors were called to ac- contraets in the North-west Territories : butcount. whether they explaimed the delays, the contract I allude to is the one lor car-
and wlhether the penalty lias been imposed.rn the al beteSsktoo dat-Now Si. wtlîregrd o te tndes ~rying the mail between Sask.atoon and Bat-

tieford, a distance of ninety miles, for whichwhicl the lion. gentleman lias made so they received over $7,000 a year. When thatmuch, I wish to say that I never interfered contract expired, it was renewed withoutwith a contract, in regard to calling for tenders being called for. Now, I understand
tenders or renewing, or in any other way, tiat all the letters found in this blue-book
without acting on the advice of the officers were found on the files of the departuent,
who had charge of that branc ; and it and they are. therefore, public property.would have been impossible to do otherwise. Before this book was issued at al. this
As the hon. gentleman ihas stated, there are whole matter w.as public property in the dis-
9,'000 post offices in Canada, and in, s.ome trict of Saskatchewan, because, after the
instances the service had to be divided renewal of this contract with Messrs.
among two or three or four people, accord- Leason & Scott at $7,000 a year, a gentle-ing to the distance to be covered ; and it is man named Stovel, in the town where Iunfair to charge that these contracts were live, wrote to the Postmaster General ofgiven without tenders, without bringing that day and offered to do this work and girvedown the identical contracts referred to, so a better service for $3,000 a year. I wish
that we might sec the conditions and cir- to draw the hon. gentleman's attention tocumstances wbich induced the officers of the fact that Mr. Macdowall, the memberthe department and myself to do as we did. for Saskatchewan at that time, wrote a
The lhon. member for North Wellgton letter to the Postmaster General of thatMi. McMullen) read a letter from the Hon, day, which appears in this book, recom-Clarke Wallace. I hope that is not one of mending that this work be given to Mr.the letters which were marked 'private and Stovel, because Le offered to do it for $2,000confidential,' and whicb, among civilized a year less than Messrs. Leason & Scott.people, are always recognized as private. Now, we will come to the post office inspec-It seems to me that if a man values his tor at Winnipeg, Mr. McLeod. who, the hon;character as a gentleman, Le will nlot break gentleman said, recommended that the con-the secrecy of a letter marked private even tract with Messrs. Leason & Scott be con-to figlit an opponent. The parliament of tinued at the old figure. Here is what he
England lias been called a club of gentle- said when the matter was submitted to
mnen. If mxeans o! that kind are resorted to himn:
in a parliament representing the growing .
Importance of this Dominon, It will not be Sir,-I return herewith the letter from C. R.

to or cedit an wil no be e adedby Stovel, of Prince Albert, in which he offers to
o perform a semi-weekly service between Battle-others as doing any credit to those who have ford and Saskatoon, maklng the trp each way

used suchi means to fighit an opponent. in thirty hours in sumimer and forty-eighit hours
Those letters were marked private, and they in winter for $5,000 per annum.
were private to ail intents and purposes. I Regarding the standing of Mr. Stovel, the
do not know under whiat clrcumstances they postmaster o! Prince Albert, in a letter dated
got Into the hands of those who used them;• the 10th u-to., informs me as follows:
but, by whatever means thiey obtalned them, Mr. Stovel Is quite capable of conducting sucha service, and also there appears to be notheir own personal honour should have in- doubt as to his resposibility. I think you may
duced them to respect them as private. safely conclude that hle is well qualifed in every
When the information which I have asked respect.'
for cornes down, it will be easy for us to Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Stovel
dlscuss the matter from the standpoint o!f offereda to do this work for $2.000 a year less
the relative merits of tlie two administra- that the member for the district, Mr. Mac-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
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dowall, recommended that it be given to therefore, a clear saving of at least $5,000
Mr. Stovel, and that the post office in- a year on that little contract alone. Calcu-
spector ln the city of Winnipeg stated that late that during the ten years when Leason
he was able to carry out the work, we find & Scott had the contract, and you will tind
that the contract was again given to Messrs.I that it makes a total of $50,000 public
Leason & Scott, at over $7,000 a yeir. money wasted by the late government on

Lt being six o'clock, the Speaker lef t the thiis oneritem alo mee.
chair.We are told by somne hon. gentlemen on

The other side that the service is being
AFTER REESS Istarved at present. Well, if taking away

• the contracts froin contractors who were
IN CO ITTEE-TIRD READINGS. gettin three tinies for the work more than

it was worth, is starving the service, then
Bill (No. 93) to confer on the Commis- I admit the charge. There was something

sioner of Patents certain powers for the very strange in the way that particular
relief of the Servis Railroad Tie Plate Com- mail contract to whieh I have referred was
pany of Canada, Limited.-(Mr. Fraser, ianipulated. There were rumours about
Guysborough.) the streets of Prince Albert that the con-

Bill (No. 185) to authorize the sale of the tractors were going around the stores and
Yarnouth Steamship Company's property to purchasing moose and deer heads and
the D)ominion Atlantic Railway Company. everything of that kind to ship to the de-
-(Mr. Flint.) partment, I suppose to try and influence

certain of the officials to give theni the
SUPPLY. contract at the old rate. And in view of

the fact that the contract was renewed
(The House resumed lu committee.) with Leason & Scott at $2.04.3 more than

other parties offered to do the work for, aud
Mr. DAVIS. I do naot propose to take up that in spite of the recommrlendation of the

much of the time of the House. I an sorry1 meinber for the district and the post office
the hon. member for Three Rivers (Sir inspector at Winnipeg, the statement made
Adolphe Caron) was not present, as I pro- by the hon. member for Three Rivers that
pose to continue my reply to soime state- le never renewed a contract, except on the
ments he had made before the Speaker left advice of his officials, falls to the ground.
the Chair. The bon. gentleman said that There are hundreds of cases lu which
while lie was at the head of the Post Ottice tenders were receive(d. and yer the old cou-
Departnent, he never gave bis consent to tractors were allowed to continue the work
the renewal of a contract without baviug a at higher rates. There is the case to whicl
favourable report from the officials of lis the hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
department. I drew his attention to the 'MMullen) referred this afternoon, tUe case
fact that he had not a report froin these of the mail service between Hockley and
officials lu favour of renewing the contract Mono Centre. Tenders were called for.
with Leason & Scott, and yet he renew- The tenders for that service were as fol-
ed it ai the old price. There was a party lows
who offered to do the work for $2,000 a Robert Deadman......... 00
year less, and that party had the recom- Samuel Fleming ............ 348
mendation of the member for the distriet, Robert Moffit ............... 350
and also of the post office inspector at Nelson Montgomery ........ 388
Winnipeg, and yet the contract was given Robert Colwell .............. 400
to the old firm at the old rate, without even James Stenson .............. 420
calling for tenders. It appears, however, W. J. Hunter ............... 448
that Mr. Daly, then Minister of the I- R. Turnbulld.............448
terior, wrote a letter to Mr. White, the
then Deputy Postmaster General, in which There were, lu all, nine tenders received
he asked that the old contractors be allowed lower than the contract price. If the depart-
to continue the work at their former rate of rment was conducted on business principles.
$7.043 per year. I also find that a gentie- one of these gentlemen would.have received
man by the name of Davis, who then repre- the contract, their tenders being lower and
sented Alberta In this House, also wrote there being nothing to show that they were
to the Deputy Postmaster General recom- not perfectly competent to do the work.
mending a renewal of the contract with But this is not done, and we find the cause
Leason & Scott, and apparently these in some of the letters that are published.
two recommendations outweighed the re-1 Here, for instance, is a letter written by
commendation of the member for the dis- Mr. J. S. Leighton, a gentleman who was
trict. lnterested in the old contractor. It is dated

After the present Postmaster General took January 22, 1894, and addressed to N. Clarke
charge of the department, this contract was Wallace. who was then controller of
cancelled and tenders called for ln the customs :
regular way, and the work was taken for Dear Sir,-Mr. R. Caldwell has sent with this
something like $1,800- a year. There was mail a tender for renewal of contract for carry-
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ing the mails from Hockley to Mono Centr.f In reply, I beg to say that, in accordance with
This tender is the saie as the contract he al- your recommenadation, I have authorized that
ready had. this contract mey be renewed for a further

I understand that the parties who are ten- term.
dering against him are McCarthyltes, and they Yours faithfully.
deserve nothing at the hands of the government. ADOLPHE P. CARON,
MIr. R. Caldwell is and always was a thorough According to the documents, this action on

s tthe part of the hon. gentleman who was
I never knew that because a man was a then Postmaster General, must have been
McCarthyite, he should be deprived Of his! taken on account of what was said about
rights as a citizen, or that he should be McCarthyites, because there was no other
refused the riglit to tender for a mail con- reason given why the contract should be
tract. Now, if Mr. Leighton lad written renewed. except that the old convractor wzas
this letter to the Postmaster General, or the a thorougli Conservative, and the other ten-
Deputy Postmaster General, we should lot derers were McCarthyltes, and the countryhave thouglit it worthy of such special had to suffer on account of that,
notice. But this letter was written to Mr.1 There are many other cases in this book
Wallace, who was then not a member of the very mnuch the sane. not only in Ontario,
cabinet, but controller of custonis. Mr. but throughout the Dominion, from the
Wallace incloses this letter of Mr. Leighton Atlantic to the Pacific--hundreds and hun-
with one of his own. written to the Post- dreds of cases where there were tenders in
master General of that day (Sir Adolphe the department to do the work at lower rates
Caron), as follows : than those at which the contract was actu-

Ottawa, Jan. 25, 1894. ally given, and the correspondence shows
Dear Sir Adolphe,-I inclose you a communica- that this was done often on the recoi-

tion that has been addressed to me by our warm mendation of the memibers from the dis-
friend- trict in favour of the old contractor. In
Our warm friend-_ other words, the department was run on

the principle: 'If you do not see what you
-who resides in Orangeville, Ont., Mr. J. S. want, ask for it.' Here, for instance, wasLeighton. You will observe what he says about the case of Brockville. A gentleman namedthe contract for carrying the mail between cA
Hockley and Mono Centre, that is again being Kavanagh lad the contract for carrying the
tendered for by Mr. Caldwell. If you can renew mails on the Canadian Pacific Railway to
this contract to Mr. Caldwell at the old figures, the Grand Trunk Railway, and was getting
I shall be very much obliged. Kindly drop me something like $406 a year. But lie wasa line telling me what you can do, and return not satisfied. He thought he ought to have
t closed letter. am, fathfully yours, somebody to watch him-I suppose he had

NN, LARKE WALACE a feeling that he was not doing the w-ork
That is to say, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wal- properly, and slould have somebody to see

.W that the work was done well. As shown by
lace) incloses this letter of Mr. Leighton, the hon. member for North WeDlington, this
thus agreeing in what Mr. Leighton says same man was appointed transfer agent •about the McCarthyite, and asks that the and for a long time, le was paid $4003 forcontract be given to this party at the old carrying the mails across the platform fromfigure. The only reason gve ther fetlem one train to another, and ie got also $400the documents is that the other gentlemen!aya saet owac isl.Tehna year a agent, to watdh himself. The lion.who tendered were McCarthyites and the gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron), says le de-old contractor was a thorough-going Con-ptep
servative. According to the views of thee and so we should not blame hime. But itex-controlier of customs (Mr. Wallace), it i appare that t ot Offie Departetis eidet tat pesonwholiapend t lî Is apparent that the Post Office Departmentis evident that a person who happened to be was run in a very loose manner, when sueha McCarthyite was not entitled to considera- things could take place. If the Postmastertion at the hands of the goverument of whh General and his officials were aware oflie was a member. In other words, one who what was going on,f and took no means todid -not feel inelined to ie cliained to bis a -s on n adto 10mastdidriot feeins to liebce chaned nt h stop it, they were to blame ; and if theychariot, was to be ostracized and not al- did not know. they were to blame-theylowed to- have any rights. On the next can take either horn of the dilemma theypage, weave the ex-Postmaster General S ease.
(Sir Adolphe Caron's) letter : ieMay say, in conclusion, that the people

Ottamwa, Jan. 27, 1894. of this country are well satisfied with the
My dear Mr. Wallace,-I am in recelpt of your way the Postmaster General has run bis

letter of the 25th inst., inclosIng a letter from department. He lias wiped out an enormous
Mr. J. S. Leighton- deficit of $700,000 in four years, and has
Thus he acknowledges that he las read this I1given us penny postage, not only throughout
letter, and the views expressed In It as to Canada, but practically throughout the
the MeCarthytes- empire. Hon. gentlemen say that the re-
-reconmending the renewal of the contraet of duction of postage does not benefit the
Mr. R. Caldwell of the mail service between labouring classes and the farmers. but I
Hockley and Mono Centre. contend that it is a benefit to every person.

Mr. DAVIS.
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Moreover, we have a better service from one
end of the country to the other than we
had before. My hon. friend from Leeds
(Mr. Taylor), says that the service is
being starved. I must say I have never
heard any complaints on that ground.
The Postmaster General deserves great
credit for carrying on his department
lu a )uSiness-like way. We do not
hear of any Brockville cases, or any
Leason & Scott cases. since he took
charge of the department. Hon. gen-
tlemen coniplain that private letters
were published. I do not know whether
they are private or not. Those letters were
on the public files, and therefore, I say they
are publie property, and any person in
this country had a right to see them f
lie asked for them in the way provided. So
I say there is nothing here to show that the
business of the Post Office Department un-
4er the hon. member for Three Rivers was
conducted in a business manner. There is
no use in him trying to defend it in face
of the letters over his own signature and
over the signature of scores of members in
this House askng for the contracts to be
renewed.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I have
no disposition to protract the proceedings
of this House, but the fact is that mem-
bers on this side of the House are compelled
by members on the government side to do
a little talking in order to defend tlen-
selves. One would imagine. coming into
the House, that we were trying to get the
estimates through and that the government
side were trying to keep them back. I am
rather surprised to see nemers like the
lion. gentleman froi North Wellington, the
lion. gcentleman froin Saskatchewan (Mr.
Davis), taking up so much time in talkinig
when the Postmaster General is anxious
to get his estimates througl. In fact I no-
ticed the Postmaster General tried unsuc-
cessfully to get the member for Saskatche-
wan to refrain from making a speech. Un-
der these circumstances I do not think the
opposition can be blaned for placing their
side of the matter before the public. I an
glad to know that such an impartial paper
as the Montreal Witness has a little piece
in it talling about prorogation being post-
poned owing to the attitude of the opposi-
tion. Well. I shall be very glad if the Montreal
Witness will take note of the proceedings to-
day and say that prorogation will probably
be postponed owing to the attitude of the
government members. We do not want to
stay here much longer, we have been here
too long already ; and I would just take
this occasion to say that this session bas
not been prolouged by the opposition. I
have an opinion that the sessions will gen-
erally be long from this time out, as the
-country Is· growing, and we have so many
eloquent orators coming here from the west,
-on both sides of the House.
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Now, the Postmaster General Is trying to
put his estimates through and the mnembers
on this side of the House have criticised
them, but they have done it fairly and mod-
erately. And what reply do they get ?
Members on the other side get up and read
out of a book containing letters of Con-
servative members to the then Postmaster
General, and try to make political capital
out of it, making stump speeches in the
House. Now, that is a nice sight for the
country to look at, and it shows. to my
mind, wlat a desperate condition the
government side are in when they cannot
let this side of the House alone on any
one occasion, but nust continue raking up
all these old matters. Now. Mr. Chairman,
there are two or three of my letters in that
book, and I am not ashamed of those let-
ters. They are very short, and were writ-
ten to the Postmaster General askng if he
couild see his way to renew certain
contracts-there is nothing wrong about
that-and I am glad to say the contracts
were renewed. Why did I ask theim to be
renewed ? Because they were fair con-
tracts, because the price was not excessive.
because the work was well performed, and
beca use the people in the neiglbourhood were
perfectly satisfied with the men who had
the contract, and satisfied that they should
get the renewal of it. There was no agita-
tion for a change. nobody wanted a change
that I know of. These men la.d been carry-
ing on these contracts for some tine, some
of them had horses for that purpose, and
another man was dependent upon them for
his living. Was it not right, therefore. that
I should ask the Postnaster General to
renew these coutracts ? I ainot ashamed
of what I did, and if our party was in pow-
er I would do it again. if the contract was
a fair contract. The iaw expressly provides
that the Postmaster General should have
power to do that.

Now, a great deal las been said in this
House which I hold is very apt to mislead
the people. It has been said that these con-
tracts were given without tender. Now, I
absolutely deny that. I was going to say
that It is not true, but I say that is not
a correct statement of facts. The true state-
ment of the case is this: These contracts
were made on tenders being put In for
tiem, and when these contracts expired,
on the recommendation off somebody, pro-
bably the member for the constituency,
these contracts were renewed because they
were considered fair and in the interest of
the public. They were renewed under the
advisement of the officers n ithe department
as having been well carried out. Now. I
would ask what objection there Is to that.
It is all very well for members of the Llb-
eral party to say that they have not doue
so and so. No, they have not done some
of these things because they have been In
power only a short time. If they should
happen to renain in power for a good many
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years I will guarantee that we shall find any member of this House would be willing
them doing the same things that they are to undertake the job at that price.
criticlsing to-day. They have only been in
power about four years, and the contracts Mr. PRIOR. Why did he take it?
made at that time bave not expired yet, Mr. CRAIG. I suppose lie took it be-some of them, they have had no opportun- cause he had nothing else to do. This manity to do these things. But I really belleve, was a tailor by trade and lie found thatfrom what I know of a great many of them, sitting on the bencl gave him dyspepsîa.that they would do the same things they ge doctor told h m thbatee had to take
are condemning the Conservative party for oTdoor told Hem th henat tan
doing, and I would not blame themn for it, outdoor exercise. He got this contract and
poided the contract wae fa.The way Iteverybody was perfectly satisfied with theprovided the contract as fair. The Pway way he did his work. The man is deadthis matter came up 15 this : The Post 'now, so that it does uot m-ake inucl diff er-master General claims a great deal of credit! ence what we say about the contract. iefor saving over $400.000 »n these mail con- rece wht es for th tnpract.oHetrct.IJav"us ti remakt a eeeived thirty cents for each trip of fourtracts. 1 have just tis remark to make,, and a haif miles. T.Lhis trip lad to be madethat this $400,000 was taken out of the n a hf ae th tr ha toke mae

ver me tht culdnotaffrd o lse t, o matter what the weather was like, whe-
outy ofn poor oen. The exprsio hasebeenther it was raining, or snowing or blowing.out of poor men. The expression bas been He received what he considered a very smallused. starving the mail service.' Ihdo not compensation. He thought le should haveknow as that is true, but I know that some more. I got that contract renewed for him,of these contractors are about haif starved,7 after which another man got it. I do flotand their horses as well. Men have been know whether mot it renewed for t e other
compelled to put in low tenders ln order kan or ot.he ow. the contract foas been et
to get contracts, and I will guarantee that mno o.hw h otathsbe e
ome otrem ae sr they gontethe ton by the hon. Postmaster General for a smallersome of themi are sorry tliey got the con-'su.Of course there is ia savingr to thetracts, because they cannot afford to carry sum. Ocr there sta seingenerth

themon.I d notthik te Potmatercountry, and the hion. Postmaster General
Glemeon ha do rihtt tanke tas gratmast takes credit for having saved fifty dollars.
aser4l00a00 a out f these ten as gre a :But, as a citizen of this country, I do notas $400,000 out of these men ln this way.wn o aemny nta ay for theFor my part, as a citizen of this country, want to make money tathate wa orste
1 would rather these men should get fair'cuty ups h o.Psmsepa folrdoing theswor tan old haeth General feels compelled to accept the lowestpay for doing the work than to have theit tender,, but I would be very glad'if hie didcountry credited with $400,000 taken out 'tn e t acwoul be vest ted f ed
of their pockets, and I believe that is the the price wascfar too low for a tan to i e
feeling of the people. This $400.000 is prac- t p was fartoo case.o There t ai

tacllytaen utof.thepoket o thseupon. I take another case. There wastacah«.ily taken out of. the pockets 0f these:the case of the service between Port Ihop,3mail contractors in order that the Postmas- and Eizabethville where the service n olved
ter General should have credit for thisar
revenue. a daily trip of thirty-two miles. The man

Now, there i one letter from myself li who had the contract had to keep two
that book recommendin tht r. Jo horses, usng one horse one day and one orse
tCaldwell houd r menhis tontr hn d the next day, and lie travelled the distanceCaldwell should have bis contract renewedevydywhteriwsdyorwt ror coleeting letters fro he letter boxes every day whether it was dry or wet or
in th 1tw og Pr Hpe1 fndo ;r-warm or cold. What did he get ? Myin the town of PortHope. Ifinderal rpr text now is 'improvident contracts,' becausefernng t fli Posmastr Geerals reortthc hon. Postmaster General used that term.that this man had to make two trips a day. the hn sater Geal a term.

It i sad i th PotmaterGenrals r This is what I would call an ImprovidentIt s sid u fe Pstmste Geera's e-contraet. This man had to travel witl lisport that there were twelve trips a week. coract Thgs thadyto travey day
but~~~~~~~~~ thr eetitentisawe horse and buggy thirty-two miles every daybut thre were thirteen trips a week.ay to fulfil his contract. He had to get hisknow lie mnade two tnips every week-day. dnet edhshre n ede nand one trip on Sunday night. The first to feed his horse, and he drew onetrp commenced at ten o'clock, and le lad dollar and fifty cents for makIng that trip

to travel four miles and a half on that one every day in the year. Yet, the hon. mem-
trip before le got home agan. and collect ber for North Wellington can stand Up andfrom about five or six boxes on each trp. talk about letters in that book asking for a
He made another trip beginning at nin renewal of these contracts. I would write'a letter like that any time for the renewalo'clck t nglit N~, wat eorbtan of sudh a contra ct. A.notber man lias thesum did he get for making each trip ? Thant ofs c and he ges one dollar and
Is the way to look at this matter. I wantîinrt cns ad he etse r ea
to mention that to show that I was per- thirty cents a day. The PostmasterGeneral
fectly justified inirecommending that is saved to the country the large sum offecly usilld i rcome*nin tht tisseventy dollarsa year. 1 fdo ntNt tocontract 'should be renewed. He receiveds
the munificent sum, for travelling four miles save money l that way for the country.
and a half and colleeting letters from these 1Mr. McMULLEN. I know a man whosix boxes, taking themn fo the post offile and took a contract in my section recently, and
then going home again, I suppose, of 30 h le carries the mail :thirty-two miles everycents eachi trip. Well, now, I do not think day for one dollar a day.

Mr. ORAIG.
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Mr. CRAIG. I would just expect that
from where the hou. gentleman comes. I
suppose he thinks that is quite enough for
the man too. I have no doubt he is praising
the hon. Postmaster General so much be-1
cause he gets work doue for one dollar a
day. If the hon. member for North Welling-1
ton is satisfied with that, I am not satis-
fied.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We will
have to amend the Act first.

Mr. CRAIG. I do not think the country
wants that sort of thing. The reason I
speak of it is that the Postmaster General
is taking credit for it.

Mfr. MeMULLEN.
the country wants.

You do not know what
That is the reason you

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. gentleman îare there.
(Mr. Craig) was saying that the amount Mr. CRAIG. That is just like the hon.
pald to the man to whom he referred was gentleman exactly. A remark of that kindvery low, and I was pointing out that there isjust about his calibre. We have to getare other people who do the same work for used to him. t repeatwhat I have said thatless money. My hon. friend is very liberal. Isdo ot think the country wants moneyI do flot kno-w tlat he is as liberal with bis Id o hktecutywnsroe
own tuhds as liibs with the funds uthse saved in this way. I am criticising this be-
pubwn. fcause I do not think the hon. Postmaster
publie. General should take credit for such con-

Mr. CRAIG. That is very flattering to me. tracts as I have referred to, and which I
I do not know what reason the hon. gen- would call, improvident contracts. I do
tleman has to make that remark, but I do fnot say that there were not some contracts
not see what point there is in any remark made which were not improvident under
the hon. gentleman lias made. While I am the late government, but I think if we look
saying that one dollar and thirty cents a through the record of the Liberal party since
day is paid under this contract, and asking they have been in power we will find some
the House whether that Is sufficient for a improvident things done by then. I am not
man who is travelling thirty-two miles a justifying everything done by the late gov-
day, he gets up and says it is not too little ernment or by the Conservative party, but
because In my part of the country there is I do not know why you should tind fault
a man who does the same work for one with these contracts unless there was some-
dollar a day. I do not want to live in the thing wrong about them. I am satisfied to
bon. gentleman's part of the country. leave it to the people of the country, to the

Mr. McMULLEN. We do flot want yu fair-minded people, the liberal-minded peo-
ple to say whether they think one dollar and
tif ty cents a day is too nuch for carrying

Mr. CRAIG. The hon. gentleman will the mails thirty-two miles. There is one
not find that the worknen of the country thing that I would say in answer to the
will approve of the doctrine which he question of the hon. Minister of Finance
enunciates in making that statement, and I and it is this: we have heard something
would be glad if the people of the country about a resolution introduced into this House
would remember that the hon. gentleman to provide that contractors do not sub-let
thinks that when a man is getting one dollar contracts in sucli a way as to oppress wo rk-
a day for travelling thirty-two miles he is men, and that the current rate of wages shall
well pald. be paid. That lias been considered a very

Mr. McMULLEN. I did not sýy so. You important resolution. It says:
are putting words in my umouth. That every effort should be made to secure the

C &,4%-- ,"a Crin v llt tebe f

Mr. CRAIG. It eau stand right there as fir
as 1 am concerred.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). If he offers to do it for that should the
government pay more ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Hear, hear; that is the
point.1

Mr. CRAIG. There is some commuon
sense in that question. That is the differ-
ence between the Minister of Finance and
the hon. member for North Wellington. I
aam very glad that the hon. 'Minister of
Finance has asked me that question because
that Is a question to be considered and it is
a question that I was coming to. I do not
think the government should give contracts
at such starvation rates. I would like, if
the hon. Minister of Finance and his col-
leagues could find some way of overcoming
that difficulty.

payment of sue wages as are genera.y accepL
ed as current in each trade for competent work-
men.
This is the resolution that the hon. Post-
master General ias introduced into this
iHouse and it strikes me as being very
strange that the very inan who introduces
this resolution, wanting the House to de-
clare that the government should see that
contractors pay their men the current rate
of wages, should wish to take credit for
compelling men to do work at starvation
wages, at almost Chinamen's wages.

Mr. PRIOR. A Chinaman would not do it
for this price.

Mr. CRAIG. I do not think he would.
If the government are really In favour of
the resolution which they have brought into
this House, they should be willing that un-
der those contracts a man should earn fair
wages. I have no objection to the Post-
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master General trying to make the postal
serviee self-supporting, and as far as it
goes lie deserves credit for that, but I do
think that he should not boast of making
money out of these small mail contractors.
I believe these men are very foolish to tender
at so low a price, but I do not think the gov-
erunment deserves much credit for getting the
work done at far less than what would be
ordinary fair wages. Economy is all right,
but the government is certainly not eco-
nomie in other ways. The estimates this
year aniount to nearly $60,000,000, whici
will afford, no doubt, great pleasure and
gratification to .the lion. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) when he thinks
a)out it and rolls it over in his mind. After
al. $60,000,000 is a pretty nice little suni
for a country like this to spend in a year.
If the government want to be economical
they canl turu their attention in other diree-
tions, and not try to be saving at the ex-
pense of these poorn men throughout the
country. It may be that some of these cou-
tracts were let at too high a price, but I
guarantee that in almost every case men-
tioned in these letters the price paid was a
fair price and nothing more. That is my
opinion, but the member for North Welling-
ton (Mnr. MMullen) may think differently.
I can easily imagine that a man who thinks
$1 a day good wages for a workingman
would think $1.50 a princely remuneration
for hLm.

Mr. McMULLEN. Who do you refer to?
You have a very bad habit of naking in-
sinuations.

Mr. CRAIG. Why, I am making no in-
sinuation at all. I state very plainly that
the hon. gentleman upheld a dollar a
day as being fair pay for a workingman.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I said nothing of the
kInd.

Mr. CRAIG. Then, why do you not coni-
plain about the Postmaster General paying
such small wages?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
a question of wages ; it is a question o!
contract.

Mr. CRAIG. But, the Postmaster Gen-
eral is taking credit for saving $400.000 out
of these poor bard-working men.

Mr. MeMULLEN. How would you do 1t,
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.

dress the Chair.
Order. Ad-

Mr. CRAIG. Let the hon. member for
North Wellington keep cool. He made a
kong speech this afternoon, and he might
let me make my little speech without in-
terrupting.

Mr. PRIOR. He is jealous.
Mr. CRAIG. I hope he Is not jealous of

me. If I thought he was I would sit down
at once. I hope we will bear the last lu

Mr. CRATG.

this Hoùse of gentlemen quoting from these
letters and trying to make the people of
the country believe that Improvident sums
were paid to these poor men for carrying
the mails. I am willing to leave it to any
fair-minded farmers or workingmen lu Can-
ada, as to whether they do not think that
the contract prices paid for mail carriage by
the late government were only fair aud rea-
sonable.

Mr. FOSTER. The Postmaster General
states in bis annual report that a certain
expense was incurred for carrying the mail
into the Yukon. Is that money, and also
the $3,000 paid by the Department of the
Interior for carrying the mails, to appear in
the public accounts as the proper expen-
diture of the Post Office Department or
not ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
nothing to do with the making up of the
Public Accounts book, nor do I know the
form of procedure in connection with it.
I do not know why there was not an appor-
tionment of it in that way. So far as my
own department is conerned, I felt tliat I
was doing my duty by giving instructions
in my department that when the anounts
were ascertained they should be chronicled
in the Postmaster General's Report. Pro-
bably theli on. gentleman (Mr. Foster) is
technically correct. Is it the Auditor Gen-
eral who makes up the Public Accounts
book ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The Fi-
nance Department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It took
many months for us to obtain the balance
of the accounts from the comptroller of the
North-west Mounted Police, and probably
the Public Accounts book was prepared be-
fore we got the figures.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought the statement
made by the Postmaster General last year
settled that. His statement then was. not
that lie was going to put a note il the
Postmaster General's Report saying that
this expense was incurred by another de-
partment in doing bis work. My criticism
was that the post office work was charged
to another department, and I asked that il
the distribution of the accounts the charge
should be properly made. Now, the Post-
master General thinks be lias done his duty
-no ; I do not think he thinks he has done
his duty.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do.
Mr. FOSTER. Then, the Postmaster Gen-

eral thinks he bas done bis duty by simply
putting a paragraplh in bis report statiug
that so much was ineurred in carrying mails
into and out of the Yukon by the Interior
Department. I think It is incumbent upon
every department to do its own work, as I
think It is incuumbent upon every nian to
*pay bis debts. What would you say, if the
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Inland Revenue Department having had a every year lie sent out to the shareholders
certain amount of money appropriated for of the business a statement of the recelpts
it, persuaded the Customs Departmient to and expenditures, showing consequently the
carry on part of its work at an expense of profits of the business. Now, suppose lie
$50,000, and then have it entered up against had persuaded sone one else who was carry-
the Customs Departnent vote ? If one de- ineg on an entirely different business, to al-
partment can do this, so can another, and low him to reap a certain percentage of
then what confidence can we have in our profit from his own transactions, while that
public accounts ? I am not debating this lu other person shouldered $50,000 worth of
a partisan sense, but as a simple financial work which belonged entirely to his own
transaction. and I do not think the Post- comupany. Wlien lie makes bis statement
master General has risen to that point of to his shareholders, is it an honest state-
view. ment if lie gives the revenues and withholds

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The the fact that he has not paid for the $50,-
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) must know full 000 worth of work which was the proper
well that there was no desire in the slight- work of that company ? There is an easy
est degree to misstate the financial working objeet lesson for even the Postmaster Gen-
of the Post Office Department. The Post- eral.
master General's 'Report shows the whole Mr. McGREGOR. Not the same, though.
transactions in connection with the mail Mr. FOSTER Well. I an very glad theservice. The account for the Yukon mail PosMaste af sen1Postmnaster General finds some one else toservice and the account for the mail service stand by hm in that. Now, I will try and
for the rest of Canada is given, and the give an object lesson to my lion. friend whosimplest child could add them up. The thinks this is not the same. When any onewhole Information is in the Postmaster Gen- wants to find tbe results of the work of the
eral's Report, so that he who runs may different departments, he takes up the bookread. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) may in which the government purports to givebe technically correct. the public accounts of the country. He looks

Mr. FOSTER. I an not talking of tech- in that book and 'he finds that the Post Office
nical matters, I am simply speakirg or a Department ln the year 1899 had a revenue
question of fact. of so many millions of dollars, and on the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The i next page he finds that the Post Office De-
hou. gentleman is wonderfully preise in ex- !partmient expended for the postal services
atnng something from others wicin e of 'the country so many millions of dollars,

actig smeting frm oher whch e1 He puts these two columnns of figures side
never performed himself. There Is no use of by side and strikes a balance, and says that
our threshing out the old enbjeet again. I the post office of Canada in its workings, as
can only repeat that what he is so severe- slown by the publie accounts of the Domin-
ly criticising to-day, he and his government ion, bas a surplus or deflcit of so mnuc. Now,
did ,yesterday. If he starts in that way, does the Postmaster General think it is fair
Snight ask him w'hat lie is going to do that these public accounts, purporting to giveabout bis accounts. Is he going to have the the condition of his and the other depart-
governnent tear Up those books and issue ments. should bear a falsehood on their face,
new ones? He understands the situation that, so far as bis department is concerned,
perfectly well ; and with his intelligence they should be $50,000 out of the trutb, be-
and bis experience, knowing that every- cause another department whicb was not
thing has been done in good faith and was constituted. for that purpose, which had no
Intended in good faith, that everything is vote for thaît purpose, and ought not to have
frank and above.board, and stated in print spent a single dollar for that purpose, has
-over and over again in my report, I fail to taken $50,000 worth of the burden of the
See wbat good purpose lie accompllshes, work. and has paid for it out of another
though he may continue in this course. I and altogetlher different vote ? Does the
therefore repeat that If he presses his point, hon. gentleman think that is good book-keep-
perhaps he would Include his own transac- ing or honest book-keeping ?Again, quar-
tions and ask generally how you are going re2 o r phaseoofep t. Whn par-
to deal with such cases. They did not be- rel with the other phase o then pounte
gin under my regime, but In the hon. gen- ment was asked for a vote for the mounted

nemn' ure.police. it was asked for a well-knowu voteIeman's time. for a well-known service, and it gave the
Mr. FOSTER. I will try to reason with vote. Now $50,000 of the vote for the

my hou. frlend in another way. He is an mounted police bas been taken and used
lonest man In bis own transactions, and he 1 for postal services. If that can be doue in
would no doubt admit tlat the same line of the case of these two departments, I want
-definite statement ought to be pursued with to know where the limit is. Wheu we give
reference to public transactions as with re- a vote for Inland Revenue, is the gov-
ference to private transactions. Suppose, ernument to apply $50,000 of that vote
for Instance, that hie was carrying on a to carry mnails into the Yukon?. If the
business, the proceeds of whichi were so money eau be used for one department, it
anuch and the expenditure so muchi; and ,can just as well *be used for another ; and
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I quarrel with the action of the government should be stopped, and the minister pledged
in taking $50,000 of the vote which was for himself to this House, that le would see
the mounted police service and for that that the proper distribution was made, and
alone, and using it t(> carry mails in and out that the Post Office Department was charged
of the Yukon. with that which was its due. The Post

Office Department has not been charged
Mr.%,cGREGOR. Did you not do that? with a single cent of this $50,000 which was

Mr. POSTER. My lion. friend does not paid for by the other departments. If the
seeni to have any view at all of a question lion. gentleman claims that his deficit for
solely on its merits. If lie is accused of 1898-9 is $398,000, he states it $50,000 less
comnitting a murder, lie does not seemn to than lie should. The hon. gentleman
think that any crime is laid at his door pro- knows it. He knows that $50,000 was ex-
vided he can look at anybody else and say, pended il carrying lis mails to and fromi
'Yon did the same.' Dawson and the Yukon. He cabbaged' the

revenue and fla unts that in the face of the
Mr. MeMILLAN. Then, your own langu- country, but he takes good care not to assume

age is the strongest condemnation of your the legitimate charges of his department.
own conduct at the time you were conduct- We ought to have an answer from the gov-
ing the affairs of the country. ernument, as to whether they propose to

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman. have e carry on this kind of playing fast and loose
cone to this, in this Hlouse, that an old and witi the parliamentary appropriations, and
I believe respected member of the House fast and loose as well witli any kind of re-
should keep his hat on and talk across the liable book-keepilng.
Hlouse. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I really

Mr. MeMILLAN. That is a strong argu. (o not know bow many times the hon. gen-
nient you are using. tleian lias to be reminded of the facts, but

I will once more remind the committee, at
ri.soFOSE ,r andtousking yourh all events, and then leave the subject. He

permission tospeak, or addressing theChair? Iassaid that for the year 1898-9, I carried
SLgeneral revenue of the post office, the

to your duties as the lion. neiiber is grow- receipts from the Yukon. I have already
ing oblivious of the rights of a nenber of told the hon. gentleman that he is deceiving
the House. But now we will go on with himself. In my report it is distinctly stated
tbe argument after this good-natured inter-ithat the revenue from the Yukon is not in-
ruption. I want to carry the question sti eluded !in the revenue of the post office ser-
further. I want to ask whether or not, vice. On page xiii. of the report, the hon.
wlien the Minister of Railways cones downI gentleman will flnd the following:
to this House for a vote for railway pur- Mails were also conveyed at about fortnIghtly
poses, and ges luis vote, he is justitied i intervals between Log Cabin and Atlin. The
taking $50,000 of that vote, and using it for total value of the services so rendered has been
carrying the mails into the Yukon or any- fixed by the comptroller of the North-west
'where else, and then letting the ac'counts -Mounted Police at $47,400.
show that his expenditure for railway pur- Aud page xiv.:
poses and railway purposes alone was $50,-
000 more than it aetually was. Whuat riglit Te Revenue-Yukon and Atlin District.

liae te gvermen totak aCy the post office revenue for the Yukon and
hvte ovteurent tor away thes GAtlin districts for the year amounted to $10,-
votes f rom the purposes for which theyS-I46.61,collected at the different points as fol-
were granted and devote ·them to an entire- lows:
ly different purpose. Atila .......... ........ $ 748 15

D a w's i-.a........ ........ 9,411 28
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thisî Lake Bennett.......... 637 18

money was devoted to the purp:se for which Log Cabin .............. 50 00
ith wsvtd ri vedituire including the sumns so fixed

Mr. FOSTER. The money for the North- as the value of the services of the North-west

west Mounted Police, I take leave to say, uutedPo le, revunueto 69,350.39, the cost
wasflo voedforanysuli urpse thus exceeding the revenue by $58,503.78. The

a financial operations of the year ended June 30,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I beg ,1895, not Including the revenue and expenditure

your pardon. in respect of the service in the Yukon and Atlin
districts, as above mentioned, have resulted in

Mr. FOSTER. The money for the North- a deficit of $398,917.79.
west Mounted Police was voted for the ser- And then. on page 4, we get the gross re-
vices of the North-west Mounted Police. ceipts and the net receipts, and the gross

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And for expenditure and the net expenditure, for the

this ma.il service, by express provision. 1 year, with the exception of the revenue
19and expenditure from the Yukon. And at

Mr. FOSTER. On a general vote last the foot of that statement, there is this note:
year on which this same principle came up,
I asked that that diverslon of public money Revenue of the Yukon and Atlin districts ($10,-

846.61) not inclixded.
Mr. FOSTER.
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We simply divided the revenue and expendi- that he has done all that is necessary whenture lito two separate accounts, because it lie lias made certain ilotes in bis report,is much fairer, for the purpose of com- when lie has divided the Yukon and Atlinparison, to separate the Yukon from the gen- districts off from the rest c f the post officeeral post office service, and compare that field, and has declared that the receipts ofportion of the Dominion service administered that portion were $10,000, and the expendi-by the Post Office Department up to 1896, tures were $69,350. Having done that, liewith the same portion administered since thinks lie has effectually settled the question1896. How is it the lion. gentleman only as to the book-keeping either in its principlerealizes now that I an dealing with these o in its honesty as rmaking a complete repre-expenditures in this way. Does lie not know sentation to the country of what took placethat we voted that money to the North- in his department. I do not think that is awest Mounted Police, to be expended by very satisfactory answer. He goes onthem in supplying a postal service to the directly afterwards and details the financialPost Office Department ? The expenditure Ioperations. Financial operations of what ?was perfectly proper. There was nothing Of the Post Office Department.
illegal in It. On the contrary. it was in
entire harm1ony with hat took lace n The financial operations of the year ended June
te Ho se h nonnly haquestion tht coui n 0,1899, not including the revenue and expendi-

the House. The olyquesoture in respect of the service in the Yukon andarise is as to the book-keeping, but there can Atlin districts, as above mentioned (the sanebe no question about any misspenling the being above set forth), have resulted in a delicit
public money, wliich the lion. gentleman of $398,917.79.
seems to argue there Las been. Tis is the deficit the lion. gentleman setsBut If the hon. gentleman is inclined to before the public as being the deficit thatbe critical as to what is accurate b)ook-keep- lias arisen out of the administration of theing, will lie be good enouglh to explain how post office in this country. in his depart-it is tlat when he went out of office lie had mental reporc. lie says : not including theused up the whole parhliamentaîry appropria- revenues or expenditures from the Yukon.'tion for carrying on the mail service to June 1 But when he is giving to parliaent and30, 1896, and had left unpaid accounts, Up the country an account of the operations forto that tme, for the same service. amount- the year and adding up receipts and ex-ing to over $H0,000. He laid on the Table peuditures and de(ucting one from the otherin the spring of 1806. a stateinent of the to find out his deficit, why does lie not giveassets and liabilities of Canada. and the the wliole operation ? W7hat justification
cost of administration for the fiscal year is there for him dividing up tie field aind
closing June 30, 1895. anI yet at the com- leaving out the portion of. the field which,
mencenient of the fiscal year of 189G. there when lef!t out. favours his own peculiar
were $616,000 of unpaid liabilities from the method of calculation ? To-day. I followed
former fiscal year, which did not appear in thle hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock') when lihe
the lion. gntleman's statement. I do not was making his speech; and lhe wvill tind itsay that lie was intending to conceal these reported in Hansard that ie talked of the
accounts, but I say t was a lax practice. deficit for this.year as $398,000. The deficit
The hon. gentleman did not disclose this of his departnent, is $398.000 plus over
indebtedness in his statement for the fiscall$50,000
year ending June 30. 1895. to which it pro-
perly belonged. but the moment lie entered The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
upon the fiscal year of 1896,. bis govern- al stated.
ment took $010.000 out of the appropriations r FOSTER. I s not statel. Nor didfor that year to pay accounts that were due the hon. gentleman state that in the speechin 1895. Does the lion. gentleman call that he made here to-day. Nor will it be statedhonest, straightforward book-keeping ? He to the country, nor is it stated in the pl)lIC
should remove the beamu fronm his own eye accounts whiclh people go to learn the opera-before ,finding fault with the mote in his tions of every department of the govern-
brother's. ment. lu the public accounts which the

Mr. FOSTER. We will talk about this people look to-and I challenge the hon.
mote first. i do not intend that the hon. gentleman to deny it or disprove it-that
gentleman shall get away from a point in $10,00and over is included in. the revenue,
question until it is settled. and afterwards Iwle lu the expenditure of thc posh Office
am quite willing to explain to hlm, as I as slown lu the public accounts that $50M
have doue before, the matter lie last brought is excluded. There Is one simple answer te
up. Now, I an dealing with the post ottice a statement o! that kInd-tlat these publie
revenue and expenditure for the fiscal year o gs ice Denet
1898-9, not for the current year. So, we are and the Postmaster General 0, Cl e
not concerned with the vote taken in thls $10.000 of the revenue wbîch us.-n11ud-1,
House last session for the current year and tley give equaly the benefit of over
which Is just no-w about to conclude, nor for$000whhistenofisxpdtue
the wording of that vote. Let me take theAnevycotrluhewrd hchpt

hon. entlman' ownrepot fst. e s hilo e inmartie stpenitueof ey post office
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country who goes to the public accounts to
find out what the operations of the depart-
ment are, is misled by the statement, be-
cause the accounts do not show the
actual results. I take exception to the hon.
gentleman boasting that his deficit is only
$»98,000 when his deficit is $50,00) more.
But, if, at any tinie, lie happens to be taken
up in making that statement, he will bring
out his post office returns from his coat
pocket and say--there is a paragraph whicl
tells you with reference to the Yukon and
Atlin district that there is $10,000 of receipts
and $69,00 and over of expenses that are
not included in the deficit I have been talk-
ing about. Now, the lion. gentleman Is a busi-
ness man, and lie knows as well as lie needs
to know anything, lhow the public accounts
ought to be run so far as sucli matters in
connection with the Post Office Departntt
are concerned. What right lias lie to divide
the field when lie makes lits general summing
up ? He can divide the field into five
hundred different se'tions if lielikes. But
when lie cones to summîing up, lie does not
give a fair representation of the facts if lie
does not give every cent of income and
every cent of outgo. And so lie seeks to
stand before the country with $50,000 less of
deficit than lie ouglit to have, than he would
have if lie shouldered the responsibilities
proper and germane to his own department,
and whicli he pledged himself in this House
that he would have properly distributed. I
belleve the North-west Mounted Police
actually made up. the calculations, elther at
the request of the hon. gentleman or of his
departmnent, in order that tie settlement
muight be made. But the lion. gentleman
lias not paid his bills. and lie is sail-
Ing about with an advantage of $50,000 to
himself and Lis department. Now, dear
knows, no one wants to take away from the
Postmaster General anything to whihli he
Is entitled. Let hlim have the benefit of
his operations in the Post Office Depart-
ment-no one gruIges hlim that. But, surely
lie does not want to take an unfair advan-
tage; le does not want to go before the
country in a false position. The British
post office collects all these statistics and
publislhes them nI an abstract and sends
them to every quarter of the globe. In
doing so it publishes a statenent in regard
to the post office of Canada that is false to
the extent of $50.000. Why is it false ?
Because, in sumniming up the details of re-
ceipts and expenditures in the public ac-
counts, the Postmaster General had put $10,-
000 of receipts as being from a certain sec-
tion and has sedulously withdrawn from hlis
proper expenditure over $69,000 of the ex-
penses li that locality. He cannot possibly
stand up and say that that Is right for hIm-
self or for the government. It is not right,
and everybody knoWs it. I challenge the
bon. gentleman to go to the estimates that
were brought down for the year 1898-9, and
show any authority given by this House to

Mr. FOSTER.

the North-west Mounted Police to use this
imoney appropriated for their purposes to the
carrying of malls into the Yukon. %,e
should be all confusion, chaos, if we were
to divert votes soleninly given f>r certain
purposes and expend thein for pu.rposes not
authorized by parliament, in order to ligliten
the burden of certain departnents and
einable them to make a favourable showing
before the country. It is not fair to either
department from which you filcli, nor is It
fair to the departnent in whose interest you
filch. We have a certain clear standard
and principle upon which we make parlia-
mentary appropriations, and that has been
certainly violated in this respect.

Now we cone to another point that my
hon. friend has stated over and over again.
He says: Why did you not in the early tinies
of the North-west do the saine thing ? Well.
my answer is, first, that I was not Minister
of Finance at that tinie. nor Postnaster
General. But that does not affect the prin-
ciple. What I would like the hon. gentle-
inan to do is, to give us the figures with
reference to lhow the accounts were kept
in those early days in the North-west. I
agree that if for the general public a, post
office service was put on in the North-west.
the payment for that service should be
debited to the Post Office Department alone.
I am incllned to think that the lion. gentle-
man will find. if he makes this investiga-
tion, that it can be explained as I explained
it this afternoon, that the burden was borne
by the post office the moment the burden be-
came in the public interest. Now. I take up
the other point. How unfair of the lon.
gentleman to state tlat six or seven hundred
thousand dollars of debts owing by the
Post Office Department for the year 1896
were cooked, or manipulated, or concealed.
The contracts were running, made according
to law, properly signed, and properly In
force. and under these contracts the mails
were being carried. As the quarters came
round the payments were made for the
departmnent and the accounts went Into the
Auditor General. You come up to the

iquaîrter ending June 30, 1895, and the de-
partnient finds that the money necessary to
piy the bills is not provided for, that is
before the accounts are payable.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, they
were payable in June.

Mr. FOSTER. The accounts are tecli-
nically due on the 30th day of June, but no
contractor's accounts, scattered as they are
ail over the country, could ever be collected
and pald until sufficient time elapses for the
processes necessary for payment. So that for
these services whlch are performed up to
June 30 and are owed for then, the depart-
ment cannot pay until the accounts have
time to come in and are certified, are ex-
amined, are ordered to be paid, and cheques
are drawn therefor. So that, about July 20,
and along to the end of July, these accounts
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get into a shape when they can be paid. immigration departient itself actually spent
Where Is the concealment'? Where is the and vas debtor for $75,000 more last year
manipulation ? Where is the desire to keep than was authorized, and the lion. gentle-
anything out of the public accounts ? When mai had to come down here just a day or
the time comes for -payment, the Post Office two ago and get a vote in order to pay
Department has Its vote, not for North-west what had actually been spent. That is an
Mounted Police work, but for its own post Instance of the service of one year.
office work for the year 1896, and It pays! The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Fiel-
the bills which run over from 1895 out of ing). For the service of the present year.the vote for the very sanie kind and class i
of service under the Post Office Depart- Mr. FOSTER. Last year the Minister of
ment. Finance got for bis colleague the Minister

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It never of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) so many hun-
was voted for that. dred thousand dollars and not a cent more.

His colleague the Minster of the Interlor,
Mr. FOSTER. It was voted for the Con- without parliamentary appropriation and

tracts for carrying the mail, contracts whicl authorization, spent $75.000 more than that,
run generally for three years, and it is voteC and the Minister of Finance had to corne
for those self-sanie contracts in that respect. down and ask parliament to be good enougli
Where is the concealment ? Where is the to make his vote larger. That was spent
manipulation? Where is the keeping of outside of the appropriation. So. in 1895
these off the public amcounts? Wlen do $600,000 was spent more than the appropria-
they get Into the public accounts ? They tion for that year, and in pursuance of the
cannot get into the public accounts until long practice of years. Where is the con-
they get into the departnents, are paid, cealment ? Where Is the manipulation ?
are audited by the Auditor General. which Condemun the principle of running over from
Is some six or eiglt months after the last one year to another, if you please, I
fiscal year is ended. Who kept them out of will not quarrel with you for that.
the public accounts ? Were they kept out But, you say that there Is concealmient, or
of theni Every dollar of the expenditure manipulation, or an endeavour to run things
for. 1898 is in the public accounts and debitedi along so as not to pay for electoral reasons.
to its proper year of 1895. But, says some The hon. member for North Wellington said
one : The bills were left unpaid, some news- that a wonderful example of this was the
papers were not paid for twelve years. Tlat newspaper bills which had been allowed to
Is a silly argument. Tlere is not a depart- run for twelve years. and he said that It
ment in existence to-day but bas some back was intended to pass the elections and
bills running and claims upon them, may be. then they could be paid as if, in twelve
for twenty or thirty years. And you will years we did not have three or four elec-
not have to scan tiese present estimates tions. There nust have been another reason
long to find that bills which have been run- tha.n that. So, again. I ask that the poet
ning for many years have been taken up offlce expenditure shall be shouldered by its
and passed by the present government and own departmîent. and that the public ac-
Included in these estimates. But there is counts shall certify to the people when they
no concealment. Every dollar of the ser- read thein, thiat they are the representation
vice whicli was contracted for in 1895 was of the receipts and expenditures for each
paid and was charged up to 1895, and If service which they purport to represent.
there was a dollar that was not paid It was
on some contested claini which. for some The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
reason, was not admitted. The wlhole head Clairman, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
and front of the offending was simply what is extremely anxious that the public ac-
I have explained this afternoon. that the counts shall contain a full statement of the
practice had grown up ln the Post Office affairs of this country.
Department on aceount of these running Mr. FOSTER. A fair statement.
contracts, for various reasons, whatever
they may be-I am not saying now they are The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A fair
the best of reasons, but that was the prac- statement and a full statement. I admit
tice-the last quarters bills were pald out that the public accounts should show the
of the succeeding year's vote. Condemn it affairs of every department, and should show
If you like. say that there ought to be enough the liabilities of Canada of all kinds. What
money left over fron the appropriation of did the hon. gentleman do ? It Is not enough
1896 to pay every dollar that was incurred for him to say that these accounts were in
In 1896. and you are on correct ground. the department, that they had been passed
But It is a practice which, although it is In varlous ways by varlous officers. He is
allowed, Is violated in certain cases, violated contending that nothing short of everything
ln this, violated ln the hon. gentleman's being set forth ln black and white, In the
time every year since they have been in public accounts, will meet the requirements
office. They have been criticised for violat- of the situation. Let us take hlm on his
Jng It, and rightly so, as ev'ery government own ground.. On June 30. 1895, you wound
should be. As I said this afternoonu, the up the fiscal year, having spent every appro-
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priation of parliament for that year for the appropriation for the current year, and apply
post office, and you owed lu addition to that it to a purpose for which parliament had
$616,000. On June 30, 1895, or a few days never voted it, and of which parliament had
afterwards, you closed up your accounts, and no knowledge. If the hon. gentleman bas
you printed your public accounts. You say so great a respect for the public accounts,
that the public accounts are entitled to then let hlm try to justify bis own prac-
show the full state of affairs in the country. tices. That not only happened in that year,
Where do you find, on the face of these ac- but my opinion is, and the report of the
counts, in any shape or form, an acknowl- auditors who made the investigation, is that
edgment that you still owe $116,000 ? You did it happeued in several preceding years, and
not put it on the face of the public ac- if it did, what is the conclusion ? The de-
counts ; you put it nowlhere except you say ficits which appeared on the face of the
that it was in the departnent somewhere public accounts for several years prior to the
in the shape of accounts, receipts and hon. gentleman's leaving office, are absolute-
vouchers. ly rnreliable deficits. There were altogether

Mr. CLANCY. Would thei hon. Postmaster these unpaid accounts amounting to $685,000
General allow me to ask hlm a question ? and this $685,000 has to be either applied to
Where did lie put, on the face of the publicthe last year of their transactions or spread
accounts that $41,W2 that hie asked this over prior years. If they had honestly closed
House for to cover last year's expenditure up ail their accounts each year, if they had
on June 30 ? paid their full liabilities out of the vote for

the year, then, theit' expenditure would have
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am appeared $685.000 greater, either included in

discussing another point: I will come back one year, or distributed over the many years
to that. TIe hon. ex-Minister of Finance in which this expenditure had taken place.
is claiming that nothing but a full and frank
statement of the affairs of the country, on Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
one book, one volume, the public accounts, Accôrding to the hon. gentleman's argument,
will meet the requirements of the situation, the amount for the post office was voted for
so that the general public nay take that the year 1894-5, and the expenditure that
book and ascertain the condition of the af- was to be met, was for the year 1894-5.
fairs of Canada. He issued that volume Besides the amount voted by parliainent, the
shortly after the close of the fiscal year of whole receipts of the post office were at the
1895, and from cover to cover, neither in that disposal of the Post Office Department. The
book nor ln any departmental book, will you accounts were ail closed at the end of every
find an acknowledgment, a hint. or a sug- year.
gestion of any kind of an addition to the
liabilitios of the country off $63160O00. You The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.liailiiesof he ounry f $10,00.Yougentleman (Mr. Haggart), îs enunciating acannot find it anywhere, ln any record, ex- gnlemantri. Hink is enweret apa en t.pigeon holes of the Post office new doctrine. I think If we were to take

ceptlu he igeo hoes ff fue ostthe revenue of the post office which the law
Department. 'l ~

Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman
want an answer ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
complete my statement, and then let the,
hon. gentleman give me his answer. On
July 1, or very shortly afterwards, he took
the money that parliament had voted for
the work that was to be performed from
July 1. 1895, to July 1, 1896, to carry thei
department on for that year, he took $616,-
000 of that money, misappropriated It, mis-
spent it, misapplied it, in violation of every
principle of responsible government, In pay-
ment of accounts that had been unpaid, and
which had never been made known to par-
liament. Parliament never voted money for
1895-6, to be expended In paying the liabil-
ities of 1894-5. That is what the hon. gen-
tleman did. This afternoon I was Inclined
to pass it by with only an observation, and
the more so because the hon. gentleman him-
self, admitted, as he seems to admit even
now, that what had taken place then, was
extremely irregular. He speaks of It as
being a bad practice. I do not think you
could concelve of any worse practice than to
take an enormous sum of money out of the

Mr. MULOCK.

says shall e upaid to te ieceiver Gien-

eral every day, to form part of the con-
solidated revenue fund of this country, and
spend it to carry on the affairs of the de-
partment, we -would very soon hear from
the hon. ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster).

Mr. HAGGART. What I say is the fact.
The hon. gentleman must know that there
are lots of funds whIch are not paid into
the consolidated fund.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A cer-
tain portion of the fund realized from the
sale of postage stamps goes to the post-
masters. Out of that, ln the first place, the
postmasters are entitled to take the cost
of selling the postage stamps, but It is only
a portion.

Mr. FOSTER. All you get is the bal-
ance.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Certain-
ly. There is only a portion that accrues to
the Crown. There is a contract made with
these officers, that out of these funds, they
are entitled to take their percentage, but the
balance belongs to the Recelver.General, and
It cannot go out of the Receiver General's
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custody, except by the authority- of parlia- this country A. The Postmaster General.
ment itself. Q. Did the Postmaster General administer

Mr. HAGGART. The on. Postmasterhe post offe affairs of Canada in 1898-9
General is mistaken. It was only the de- A.d er Q.ail thee revenues
ficit above these results that was voted byadîl r evenuedollaroeIn.
parliament every year. bsrclt .Eeydla ftenparlamen evey yer. IThe only exception is that referred to by

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think my hou. friend (Mr. Haggart), namely, that
that is a new doctrine. What I wish the the local postmasters are paid out of the sale
hon. ex-Minister of Finance to explain now of postage stamps and the balance thereof I
is why he did not carry that $685,000 into ail that cones into the consolidated fund.
the public accounts. I will submit to the 1 Q. Did the Postmaster General get $1QO
committee that In dealing with the affairs odd recelpts for the Yukon servie? A. He
of Canada it is not simply one book you did. Q. Did it go into the consolidated rev-
take. but you must read all our blue-books enue fund A. It did. Was it credited
together ; the one is more or less supple- to the Postmaster General In that fund?
mentary of the other. The Postmaster Gen- A. Lt was. Q. Did the Postmaster General
eral's report sets forth frankly and fully'have postal service carried on into and out
the whole transactions of the Post Office De- of the Yùkon for that year? A. He did.
partment both in respect to the Yukon andQ. low much did it cost? A. $69.000. Q.
in respect to all the rest of Canada. it is las le pald the bis? A. No. There car-
far better, in order to an intelligent com- fot be anything more conclusive than that.
parison of the administration of the post If the Postmaster Generai did fot pay the
office under the present and former regime,1 bis, who dîd? The North-wcst Mounted
that there should be that separation of ac- Police paid the bis. The Postmaster Gen-
counts, so that a true comparison may beieral acknowledged the debt, but lie bas not
made. The whole statement appears on the paid it. He grabbed the $10,000, but le let
face of the Postmaster General's report,lsOfie other department do the work ani
so that the public can know fully the whole shoulder the $60,000 of expenses, and le
transaction. I do not propose to know the!ilias fot paid the bil. So mucl for that.
technical way in which the publi< accounts Now, the bon. gentleman says that $670,000
are kept. I do not compile that book. Iof the year 1895, neyer appeared In the pub-
compiled my own book and I suppose it isîlic accounts-though 1Iam such ,jstickler
for others to compile theirs. I would tellfor the public accounts showing the exact
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) that I do arrangements for the year-and was not
not think his description of what takes place known until the year thereafter, when the
at the close of the fiscal year is correct. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) had to
When the accounts for the fiscal year are 1 corne down and get a vote. I tell the Post-
due for the services up to the 30th June, 1 master General that le is entirely wrong.
the Auditor General keeps the accounts'The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I spoke
open in some way because it is not to be
supposed that when the first of July ar-
rives, that therefore we cannot include inPOSTER. Very well, we will take
the accounts of the fiscal year just closed. theyear 1895. Every contract that was
payments made after the first of July. Theruiing and every service that was per-
test is that the payments to be made In a forned for the year 1895 up to the 3oth
certain year must be in respect to the ser- -lune ef that year, was a debt owed by the
vices performed for that year. I have not l'st Offie Department. Before the Public
yet been able to understand from the hon. ACCounts for the ycar 1896, which show the
gentleman (Mr. Foster) why he did not In- statenients for 1895 were put Into the print-
clude In his public accounts the expendi- ers hands by the Finance Department,
ture for the fiscal year in which these lia- 1 evcry one of these acceunts for 1895
bilities occurred. He has not yet explained that were adjustable wcre adjustcd, were
what he did with that $685,000, and why lie paid for. and appear as paid for
did not put It plainly on the face of the In the 1895 statement. After the finan-
public accounts. Not one trace of .It was toecal ycar is over Urne bas to be given to
be found In any public accounts until the close the accounts. The tine used te be
two auditors had investlgated the affairs four months; now it is two, and ln that
and made the discovery, and my hon. friend time ail these acceunts core in, tbrough
(Mr. Fielding) reported the matter to par- their proper routine, are shown te be cor-
liament and got a vote to clear off these rect If they are correct, are paid, are then
legacles which the hon. gentleman left. aulited by the Auditer Gencral, and every

one of them goes into the pUblie accounts ef
Mr. FOSTER. I shall bave to labour a 1896. whIcb Is a staterent of the matters for

iltte while longer with the Postmaster Gen- the preceding year. Every dollar of this Went
eral, and I am going to start on the first through that proeess and Is shown In that
Point by a sort of shorter catechsem method.precedlng ycar. What dld the Postmaster
Q. Who is responsible for the adminis- General find? He found that the practice
trsation . t*ee ofceIbsiness the p feear fars of Candin 188-9 ?fth
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vote for the succeeding year the over- nmean to say that on Monday morning lie will
balance for the preceding year. For that this year have every bill contracted by the
saie year for which the balance was over- Post Office Department for this service
paid jn 1895, a similar amount went to pay paid ?
for 1894. The Postmaster General asks:
Can anything be conceived worse than The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, cer-
that? I will tell him what can be con- tainly not. Parliament does not expect the
ceived worse. The post office vote is given Postiaster General to pay these accounts by
for the post office work, and the Postmas- Monday morning. It allows a period of one
ter General can go to-morrow to the Audi- ionth or two months, varying under cer-
tor General and consult with him and he I tain conditions-a reasonable and sufficient
wIll find that the Auditor General prac- period-in which to collect these aceounts
tices this: That with regard to the saine and pay them. Although they may be paid
departinent and the saine kind of wock, on the last day of July, they can be and
the vote that is given by parliament for should be eharged to the fiscal year ending
one year can be drawn upon to pay for the the 30th of June. Therefore the argument
bills of the preceding year until the last that these accounts could not be paid be-
bill is paid. That is well known and acted cause they . could not be paid on the
upon. Whîat would be worse than paying 30th of June is entirely fallaclous. Nobody
for the post office service out of the post expected theni to be paid on the 30th of
office vote ? I will teil you what would 1e June. They were due on the 30th of June,
worse, paying for the post office work withi most certainly, and if they had to be paid
money which was appropriated for an en- afterwards, there was nothing wrong nl
tirely different purpose. That is wiat the saying that there were debts actually due
lion. gentleman has done. That is ail there by that date. It is very desirable-and to
is to it. that extent I agree with my hon. friend's

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do fot argument-that the public accounts should,
think my hon. friend lias answered the ques- for purposes of comparison, show the saine
tion. Let me try the shorter catechismi in one year as in another year. It is very
method, but in a much briefer form. Was desirable that we should pay within the

there on the î0th of June, 1896, a suni of s(al year all the accounts for iat year.
$680,000 due to various parties in the Do- The closer you can get to that tlhe better
minion of Canada for postal services ? Yes, your fiscal systei, and I do not tiink the
there was. There is no dispute about that. Auditor General would be as wide and lib-
Was it paid within the year ending the 30th eral in his interpretation of the law as my
of June. 18906? No. Are you obliged to pay lion. friend would contend. But while I
your accounts for the year before the 30th admit that that is desirable, I think my hon.
of June ? No. Is there not a reasonable friend presses much too far the distinction
time allowed for payment ? Yes. Allowed )etweenl departments. He appeals to ily

to the Post Office Department as well as to hon. friend e Postmaster General. ie
others? Yes. Did the Postmaster General said : 'I appeal to him as a business man.
within that reasunble time which is allow- If he were conducting the affairs of a. com-

ed after the close af the year, pay that $680,- pany, and were to charge to that company
000 ? No. Then, it was not paid at all with- a large sum of money for services rendered
in that period'? No. Then it re- by another company, would that be fair and
mained as a debt due on the 30th of June, lonestr?' No, it would not be, because there
1896 ? Yes. Did it appear in any blue-book are two distinct interests. But in this case,
of Canada as a sum due ? No. Then there l'as between the North-west Mounted Poliee
was concealment, inasmuch as there was and the Post Office Department, the dis-
$680.000 due to citizens of Canada, and not tinction, except for purposes of comparison,
a scratch of the pen in the public accounts is very mcli like the distinction hetween
to show it. I think my hon. friend will see tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee.
that. applying the shorter catechisi, his Mr. FOSTER. Why did you have any,
method of arguing can be turned very ef-Mth 9

fectively against himself. There Is no pecul- then?
iarity in the treatment of the post office The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Because
accounts different from that of any others. it is well to get the accounts in the fullest
There is a reasonable time allowed after detail. But there is the greatest difference
the close of the fiscal year. We admit at in the two cases. In the case of the private
once that you cannot get from contractors palrties. there would 'be actual dishonesty
their accounts by the 30th of June. My in ciarging to one company the services
hon. friend assumed in his argument that rendered to another. But it is an ac-
this money was not paid at that tlne be- count as between your right-hand pocket
cause it could not have been paid. Such is and your left-hand pocket, affecting the
not the fact at all. There will possibly ai- same paymaster, and surely it is a very
ways be small sums-- tritling question whether or not this account

Mr. FOSTER. Let us be clear on this, if is charged to the Post Office Department or,
my hon. frlend will allow me. Does le to another department.

Mr. FOSTER.
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Mr. FOSTER. Then, what is the use, and poses of comparison, for purposes of con-
what confidence have we in appropriating venience. for purposes of statisties, it is quite
by Act of parliament a particular sum of desirable.
money for a particular service? Mr. FOSTER. Only statistics?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It seems
to me that if the hon. gentleman bas a quar-! The MINISTER OF FINANCE. So far as
rel, it is not with the Postmaster General, the pockets of the taxpayers of Canada are
but the Department of Mounted Police. concerned it does not affect them one bair's-
We bave appropriated a certain sum of breadth, and the hon. gentleman knows it.
money for the purposes of the Department The bon. gentleman is trying to magnify
of the Interior and for the purposes of the a purely technical question as to whether
xmounted police. Let us see what happens. one service is performed by one department
The mounted police, an organized body, is or by another department of the govern-
able to render a service to another depart- ment. botb of these departments represent-
ment of Canada. Let us take another -illus- ing the same treasury and the same tax-
tration. Suppose one of the steamers ownedl payers. I say again, I do not minimize the
by the government of Canada, as represent- importance of having these accounts separ-
ed by the Minister of Marine and Fisher- ate ; but when parliament voted a certain
les, is sent out on the coast to seize a smug- sum to the mounted police, the question is
gler. and the smuggler is brought in. Are whether the mounted police applied that
we going to say that it is a vital error if moxney to its proper service. The bon. gen-
the Customs Department is not charged with tieman says that the post office is not the
that particular service ? Is it not all done proper service. Well, if the mounted police,
for the government of Canada ? It would a well-organized body, could render assist-
be a convenience, I grant, if you could in ance to the Post Office Department. and did
every case charge to each department the so, and if the adjustment of the accounts
proper sums for services performed by that between the two departments was not com-
department ; but there will always be cases, pleted and given effect to until a later period,
I suppose. in which that will not be done. my bon. friend may well call attention to
My hon. friend bas admutted that in his tthe fact, but he magnifies the importance
own time it was not done in all cases in the of the question wben it is the sanie pay-
Yukon : but he pleaded tbat it was to a very master. as I have pointed out. He -asks,
small extent. He said : Would you defend can there be anything worse than this de-
a case of murder on that account ? In the partment failing to pay another department
eyes of the law there is no difference be-Jor work done by that other department?
tween muurdering a baby and murdering a 1'es, there can be. It is bad enough that
grown man ; and if my bon. friend wants the Postmaster General bas neglected to
to be exceedingly technical, the objection 1 pay the Prime Minister, as the head of the
can be taken to his conduet in the past in mounted police, a certain sum for work done
reference te this very Yukon mail service. by the mounted police for the Post Office
Suppose the Minister of Railways should, in Department. but it is much worse not to
managing a railway, neglect to bill the Post- pay an outsider to whom the money is
master General for carrying the mails, really due. and that was the case with mY
wherein would the public interest suffer ? hon. friend.
My ion. friend the Minister of Railways M1r. FOSTER. We are at poles asunder
would not have as good a balance sheet, on this point. Take the year 1894-5. Here
and the Postmaster General would have a were your mail contractors who, on June 30,
little better one. 'hni ini'rnaA liir srvicesRnd sent

189 & h' d eroredthi sevie and sent

Mr. FOSTER. How nicely they eould
work in with each other.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But my
bon. friend has not met the question.
W*herein would the country suffer the small-
est possible loss if a thousand dollars more
were charged te the Railway Department
and a thousand dollars less to the Post
Office Department ? I am not arguing that
it is not desirable to keep these accounts as
separate as possible.

Mr. CLANCY. If the hon. gentleman's
argument is good, there is no necessity for
keeping them separate.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. So far
as cauing the loss of one cent to the tax-
payers of Canada is concerned, the question
Is not one of importance at all. For pur-

274

in their bills, does the bon. gentleman say
that these bills were not paid until 1897, and
that these contractors were kept out of their
money for a whole year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. but
I say that there seems to have grown up a
practice of not paying these people until
after a sufficient time has elapsed to keep
the money out of the accounts for the year
In which the services was done. They had
to wait for a sufficient time, to prevent these
moneys appearIng In the accounts of the
year in wblch they were due. Let us by
ail means give the hon. gentleman the bene-
fit of the plea that such a practice had grown
up, but the fact still remains tbat at the
close of 1895, there was $616,000 or there-
abouts due for the mail service of Canada.
The bills were not all in, but they came in
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a little later, but instead of being charged
up to the year 1895, they were charged to
the year 1896.

Mr. FOSTER. What is that?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. n 1895.
at the close of the year. there was SG16,0
due for services performed within that year.
That money was not paid within that year,
or within the period after the close of the
year contemplated by law, and consequently
was not charged in the expenditure of that
year. but was paid out of the appropriations
of the following year, and the public ac-
counts up to .June 30, 1895. certainly did
not show that that sum of $t616,000 was due
by the Post Office Department for mail ser-
vice performed in that year. My hon.
friend may say that the practice of that
kind had grown up, and I give him the
benefit of it. but that does not alter the
fact.

Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend says that
the Norti-west Mounted Police are a faith-
ful body, and it was there on the field and
coL.sequently could help the department, and
he draws the inference that it could help the
Post Othice Departient without any expenîse
to itself. But that is contrary to the evi-
dence given by Mr. White, the comptroller.
under oath before the committee. Here is
the evidence :

Q. Prom October 1, 1898, until May, 1899, what
estimate have you made of the cost of the mail
service to your department, as an incidental
part of the service?-A. $47,000.

Q. On what basis did you make that estimate?
-A. On what I estimated to be the number
of men employed. You see, we had the posts
and buildings as part of the regular system, and
I estimated the number of men who were em-
ployed extra and 1specially for this work and
the number of dogs.

Q. You took no account of what you called
equipment expenses, that is, the expenses of
posts and the like?-A. Not of the posts, but of
the men and the dogs.

Q. But as to the equipment of posts and the
like, you made no estimate of what proportion
the post office would have to pay with reference
to that?-A. No, sir.

Q. And you included none of that?-A. No, my
estimate was made up as folows-
He then goes on to give the details. There-
fore his estimate was made simply on the
extraordiînary expenses and without includ-
Ing anything for the equipment and posts-
just the men and dogs, their pay and their
feed, that he had to employ for the sole
purpose of carrying the mails. So that, to
all Intents and purposes, it was simply the
mails that were carried and paid for out of
aun appropriation not intended for the mail
service at all.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand the Min-
ister of Finance to say that the accounts
of the Post Office Department for 1895,
which were not paid until 1896, were not
charged in the Postmaster General's state-
ment in the expenditure for 1895.

1fr. FIELDING.

T le MINISTER OF FINANCE. I believe
not. lu each year. as a consequence of
an old practice-which the ex-Minister of
Finance is not prepared to say was a good
practice-a sum of money due for the last
quarter of one year was paid out of the
next year's appropriations.

Mr. HAGGART. There is no doubt about
that, but the point I make is this. In the
statement of the expenses and receipts of
the Post Office Department. every one of
these accounts was balanced to the end of
the year. and lin the statement made to the
publie they were all included although not
paid.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
Postm!ister General's report ?

In the

Mr. HIAGGART. Yes.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But the
hon. member for York says we have no
right to consider that report, but onily the
)ulIic acounts issued by the Finance De-
partment. That is his quarrel with my hon.
friend to-day. My lion. friend the Postmaster
General has given this Yukon matter fully
in his own published deparitmental report,
but the hon. member for York says that is
concealment and deception.

Mr. HAGGART. The Finance Minister
made this further statement. He said that
an amount due in 1S95, but paid in 1896, was
not charged in the accounts of 1895. If my
memory serves me right. all these accounts
were balanced at the end of the year, and
the receipts and the expenditure for each
year appeared in the statement of the Post-
master General, although certain accounts
may not have been paid until a couple of
months inter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My lion.
friend is cutting the ground fromn under the
feet of the hon. member for York, because
the lion. member for York says you 'iave
no right to consider the report of the Post-
master General. He says that when the
publie want to know the revenue and ex-
penditure of a department they do not go to
the departmental report, but to the Finance
Minister's statenient, which shows the re-
venues received and the amounts expended.
Thiat is the only statement my hon. friend
fron York is willing to consider. My hon.
friend who has just spoken is correct, but
lie can only be correct by accepting the re-
port of the Postmaster General, and saying
that the financial statement and the Post-
master General's Report should be read to-
gether. That is exactly what my hon. col-
league says, but what the hon. member for
York says is deceptive.

Mr. FOSTE. • The hon. gentleman Is al-
together wrong. I repeat this statement,
whieh I have already made a dozen times,
that for the services of 1894-5, rendered up
up to June 80, that year-
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
not fair. My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) knows
that this is not fair. When he dwells on that
phrase 'rendered up to June 30 of that
year' he knows that is not the way the ac-
counts are actually paid. There is a further
period allowed for the adjustment of ac-
counts.

Mr. FOSTER. I never said anything else.
If the hion. minister (Mr. Fielding) will hear
mue ont he will see that there is no dis-
agreement between us on that point. What
I was arguing was. whether the incurred
expenses of 194-5 are. luithe public ac-
counts, entered up in that year. 1894-5. Is
not that it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
well?

Yes-

Mr. FOSTER. Now. I understand the
hon. gentleman to say that there was $675.-
000 or so not adjusted within the delay left
in 1896 for the adjustment of accounts of
the previous year, and, consequently, they
did not go where they should have gone-
into the columnu for 1894-5--but went into
the column for 1895-6. Now. he is wrong.
And I have only to cite the figures to prove
it. Aeeording to the public accounts, the
post office expenditure in 1894-5 was
$3.594,000. Now, if there was $671,000 in
1895-6 left over from the previous yea.r,
we do not find it, because the expenditure
for 1895-6 w-as $3,665,000. or only $60,000
more than the year before. The statement
I make is, that every dollar chargeable to
1894-5 appears as having been paid in the
expenditure for that year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
not in the inner circles of the Post Office
Department, and I am bound to take the
lnformation as it reaches me from the min-
Jister; and his statement is entirely at
variance with that of my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster). The hon. gentleman tries to show
that he is correct, and to prove it says that
the expenditures of 1895-6 were about the
same as those of the previous years, and,
therefore, could not have included $680,000
carried over from the previous year. But,
surely lie is not serious. He knows that in
each of these years there was paid ia
the new year a large sum of money which
properly belonged to the old year. If he
means to say that the public accounts for
1895 included the payment of all services
rendered up to June 30, 1895, ail I can say
is that that is entirely at variance with the
statement of the Postmaster General-and,
I believe, entirely at variance with the facts.

Mr. FOSTER. The Postmaster General's
statement is made under a misapprehension.
If that amount was carried over, find It la
the public accounts, if you can. There Is
In these years only the difference of $50,000
or $60,O0, the ordinary accretion that takes
place. I make the statement that every
dollar that ls due on the service of the Post
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Office Department for any one year, so far
as it can be adjusted la the time allowed-
there may be some odds and ends that can-
not be adjusted-appear in the public ac-
counts of that year. It makes no matter
whether they are paid out of the succeeding
trear's vote or out of that of the year in
which they accrue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will my
hon. friend (Mr. Foster) state that the ac-
counts ending June 30, 1895. include the
payments of ail postal services rendered
by contractors and others up to June 30,
1895 ?

MIr. FOSTER. Certainly, that is the state-
ment.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is a
marvellous statenient to make, and one not
in accordance wîth the facts.

The POSTMASTERI GENERAL. It is
true, if you go on the basis of robbiug Peter
to pay Paul.

Mr. FOSTEI. You can call it robbing
if you like. But the Auditor General will
not call it that. Even if we do take out of
the succeeding year to pay for the past
year-whieh I have admitted was the prac-
tice in that department for twenty years-
that does not alter the fact that every dollar
for the services of that year-barring small
items unadjusted-appears in the column
for that year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) endeavours to make
good the accuracy of his accounts for 1895
by paying for that year out of the appro-
priations for 1896 which never were appro-
priated for that purpose. At the close of the
fiscal year 1895, the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) issued a balance sheet setting forth
the assets and liabilities of the Dominion
of Canada on June 30, 1895, and I have
that balance sheet in my hand. On one
side appear the liabilities, including not only
the public debt of Canada, not only the trust
funds, but every dollar that is recoverable
from the Dominion of Canada as a debtor-
moneys owing to depositors in the post
office savings banks, moneys owing to con-
tractors, and to all other creditors. On that
date, the hon. gentlemans government owed
for unpaid accounts in the post offlee, $616,-
000.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
did not owe a cent, he says.

They

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But,
they did ; the money had been earned from
the Dominion, the Ilabilty had accrued and
was due on June 30, 1895.

Mr. FOSTER.
sheet issued ?

When was the balance

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
issued as a representation of the state of
affairs- up to June 30, 1895.
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Mr. FOSTER. As adjusted afterwards. A report of the finances, recelpts and expendi-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There ture of the post office of Canada for the year

is no such qualification ere. ended on the 3th day of Junprevious, theis n suci qulifcatin lire.form of a general account current, showing on
Mr. FOSTER. You could not issue a the one side the whole amount of balances due

balace seet ny ober ay.to the department frorn postmasters or othersbalance sheet any other way.at the time up o whih the then last report
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There was made. the whole amount of postage that

is no such qualification. If the hon. gentle-aredtahinyareed siemsof las
mnan could disregard $016,000 and fail toeot n nyadeeyohe tmo eplanceotatludisroer pacliand fa l i venue or receipt ; and on the other side o! theplaceaccount, the charges and expenditureinurred
to recognize $6,000,000 in the saine way. by the departinent within the said year, of every

Mr. FOSTER. Monday will be July 2. On kînd and nature, showing in separate amounts
July2. f ni 'hu. rien"s Mr. uloks)the charges for mail transportation, for salaries

July 2. if my hon. friends Mr. Mulock's co ission and allowances to postmaste,
contention is riglit, the Post Office Depart- for printing and advertisinW and for incidental
ment will owe somle $000.000 or $700,000. andniscellaneous items of expenditure, show-
which it will lot pay until some time in ing also the balances remaining due from post-
August-or perhaps later. It will not be masters and others at the close of sucliyear

de utlsm un uAgsprip and showing ln the shape of a balance whatdue until somle timie in Aug--ust, perhaps the
mlddle of August. the resuit of the operations of the department isfor the said year, whether the r-:venue exceeds

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. the expenditure, or the expenditure the revenue,

Mr. FOSTER. And yet you will issue theand in either case, to what aount.

balance sheet. Now is that balance sheet
for the 3tli of June last in actual exist- in that statement made by the Postmaster
enceeneral the balance slowed the arount due
eTce 10TNATR GNRL h at the endl of the ffisal year.
TFe POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

money bas been voted to pay that liability,
and to the extent that there is money in end potn
the treasury to pay those liabilities it is not
necessary in this balance sheet to take cog-'-r. HAGGART. I an talking of the
nizance of the liabilities that are going t0 statement that was ade by the Minister
ne paid with that money. of Finance that at the end of the fiscal

Mr. FOSTER. It is not a liability as long year there was no appropriation, or il0as i isgoig tobe enI charge of these amounts appeared in theas it is going to be paid. ee Postmaster General's account.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is a The INISTER 0F FINANCE. I did not

liability on the 30th of June. say that. The lon. meniber for York las
Mr. FOSTER. Then I stand a good deal

better than I thought. discussion with regard to statements iu the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The public accounts. He las refused to allow

hon. gentleman knows full well, and he eau- iny hon. friend to bring in ls own depart-
not get out of this position, that on the 30th mental report as bearing on the question
of June, 1895, there had accrued $616,00. at alI; and if my on. friend is fot to be ai-
and the hon. gentleman did not have one lowed to bring in lis departmental report
dollar of an appropriation to pay it. Now, and to read it lu witl the statements in the
I want to know why lie did not put that public accounts. low canthe lon. gentle-
$616,000 ou this balance sheet as a liability men opposite ask to do the same thlng?
of Canada ? 11. HAGGART. But the ex-Minister

Mr. POSTER. Because to have put it o! Finance was arguing further than that,
there would have been a thing which is that tle accounts that have been paid and
wrong. What few accounts for the year the accounts that have been received have
have come in have been paid, have been not entered into the public accounts at the
audited by the Auditor General, and the end of the year.
balance sheet cannot be made out and The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. He
never is made out until that adjustment has rules out the post office report altogether.
taken place.take plce.Mr. HAGGART. No. lie w-as stating that

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not i in the public accounts the cash that wa
the accounts have been paid out of the next paid out Is not shown. There was $69,-
rear's appropriation. That balance sheet 000 paid out, and $10,000 recelved, and le
does not show a penny of the expenditure of was complaining that it did not appear
the country after the 1st day of July, ex- at ah in the public accounts.
eept for the services of the past year.

Mr. HAGGART. The balance sheet and
the statement made by my hon. friend are The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. But the
the same as were made in 1893-4-5. Here Is hon, gentleman knows that the money that
Ihat the statute requires: :as paidout shows in-th publicaccou4t1
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but it does not happen to show in the Post- argument with reference to financialmieth-
master General's department. It shows ods and witlh reference to Dominion book-
as against the government of Canada. as keeping. A Minister of Finance ouglit to
a part of its total expenditure, and the only stand for clearness and definiteness of ac-
point wais that it lias not )een shown as counts. Every Minister of Finance in the
against the post offiee vote. The ex-Minis- past lias done it. i do not think you eau
ter of Finance is contending that every tinid. looking thirough the ast. any Minister
dollar that is expended by one department of Finance holding that position here in this
for another department must be shown as louse. The very moment lie does it. that
against that department. It is impossible very moment lie invites aill kinds of eross
to do that. it is not done. and only ought vork. and confusion inevitably ensues. If
to b>e done in large suns. The lion. inenber you carry that princifple out, wiat is the
ouglit to know that the mounted police use off laving any departments at alil ' Now
have rendered service ito a number of de- his is not a smîall matter. The Minister
partients. The iionteil police does work of Fin'auce himself will admit that this is
for the custons in the prevention of' a grave inatter. There is no doubt about
smuggling it is not charged against culs- the service. no doubt about the amount, it
toms. therefore, the Minister of Custols is is a large amount. and yet they have not
to be clarged witih deeeption. The niount- included it in the publie accounts where it
ed polire does work for the administration oughrto bhe. and consequent!y it is not-a
of justice in prosecutinig and looking after fair presentation of the case. I had hoped
criminals it is not charged against the Ju Ihat til! 3inister of Finance would say
tiee Drepartment. tiierefore. the Minister of that tlat item of $47.400. and the $3.000,
Justice is to be charged with deception. The and the $750. whiclh are plain, and have been
mounted police does work for the Iterior agreed o. will he transferred to the past
LDepartment in te protection of timber : it ottice account, as they properly should be,
is not eharged against the Interior Depart- wher' they ill take their rightful place.
ient. therefore, the 3MiniSter of the Intri>rL HMe cited the position of the Custois De-

Is to le charged witlh deception. Th.e partmnent and the Department of Marine and
mounted police does work for the Poist Fisheries. Well, they do lielp each other,
Office Departnent :t is not charged di- but they keep their accounts as distinct as
reetly against the Pst Office )epartmen*t. they possibly can. They undertook to run
therefore. the Postmaster General is to be the steamer Coistance in the St. Lawrence
cha rged with deception. Wel. now who- River. each paying part of the expense.
ther my lion. friend< the Minister of Jus- They tried to do it in that way for a time,
tiee. or th Minister of the Interior, or.'he but it was unsatisfactory, and at last, one
Minister of Custons. may be open to the department took over the vessel and paid
charae. the Postnaster General cannot b1 tte whole of the expenses. There is always
open t) it. for h lhas taken the trouble tot adjustment. If the lon. Minister of
put in his own publie report a declaration Railways and Canals carnes post office bags
tlat a portion of tlie service which iS for thehon. Postmaster General, lie charges
charged in the public accounts to th' hlm on approved rates justicesanieaif
mounted police. really is a charge againstthe service were performed by the Canadian
lis owiii de)partient. Theli hon. gentleman Pacifie Lailway or the Grand Trunk Rail-
nay send the Minister of Justice to Covel-jway. Is it a mere matter of book-keeping?
try. or the Minister off Customs. or the Mini- N it a mere teclinical iatter ? Wliat is it
ister of the Interior. eaci one of whom has that the people watcli? Tley watch the im-
fileled-that is the word used by the ex- provement in the administration of tie

inîster off Finance-lias filched sone ser- country on different ues. Tev are intense-
vice from the Mounteil Police vote. 1ut ly interested in knowing whethier the publi

og they ay be sent ho Coventrythe! works are productive and to wat extent
Postimaster G-encraicaxlot le. because lie they are productive. t is esential that
lias cou i slî iiiulielthe service of every departent sha l be

report exactly the faets off the case. leoplete and indepedent n itself. If tic

Mr. FOSTER. I never expected that a
Minister of Finance in ths country would1
take the position that the hon. gentleman
lias taken just now. a position which iS
subversive of all good book-keeping and off
all honest presentation of the facts with
reference to the departmnents. le satisties
his own conscience. and tries to satisfy
soie of his followers by telling them: Why.
we must do little services for eaci other,
little nelighbourly services. and no one is
picayune enough to follow out every little
service that is given. But the argument
which has been held by the Minister of
Finance here to-night Is a most vilcious

Railway Department carry mail bags for
the hon. Postmaster General they must re-
ceive credit for it. LIt does not make any
difference in the end ; It all comes out of the
people's pockets or goes into the people's
poekets. but, from the historie and admin-
istrative view in showing that eaci de-
partment Is managed In a way to produce
growth and progress it is desirable that the
accounts of each department shall be separ-
ately kept and that eaeh department, so far
as It is possible, shall come face to face with
its own hIstory. That is not merely a tech-
nical matter. It Is a matter whicb runs
Into the very warp and woof of the country's
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progress, so far as the administration is
concerned. There nny be cases of a few
dollars where work is done which is not
worth adjusting. but there is no excuse for
it in reference to large items.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My
hon. friend and 1, I am afraid, are sur-
prising each other to-night. Althouglh it
is very desirable that every one should
have correct opinions it is of very
great importanee that we should b)e
correct in matters of fact. When the lon.
gentleman. in answer to the question I put
to him, alleged that the public accounts is-
sued by the Finance Minister's department
for the year 1894-5 included all the accounts
of the Post Odlice Department in full pay-
ment of all the services rendered to the de-
partment up to the 30th of June, 1895, I
an bound to say that I felt a shock. If the
bon. gentleman would submit his statement
to any officer of the Post Office Department
who knows the faets, lie will tell him that
the statement he bas made is absolutely
monstrous.

Mr. FOSTER. I am not going to be re-
sponsible for anything but what I said. I
said that there iniglt be fringes and small
accounts and the like of that. I made the
statenent 1 did. believing it o tbe true, and
I still believe it to be true.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.). I want
to call the attention of the lion. Postmaster
General to a resolution that 1 have received
from the council of Cumberland, B.C. That
point is not represented by any hon. gentle-
man in this House, owing to the resignation
of Mr. Mclnnes. However, these gentlemen
have seen fit to send me the following reso-
lution :

Corporation of the City of Cumberland, B.C.
Copy of a resolution passed at a council meet-

ing- heid on the 28rh day of May, 1900.
Whereas. the present imanner of carrying mail

to this town and surrounding country is very
unsatisfact.ory and inconvenient for the trans-
action of business. The time between the ar-
rival of the weekly mail by steamer on Tues-
day and the departure of the return mail is
too short. The overl-and mail on Saturday is
too slow for bsiness convenience; and whereas,
there are two other regular steamship trips to
Union wharf every week. namely, on Thursday
and Saturday, when mail might be conveyed
quickly and directly froni Vancouver and Na-
naimo; theref're. be it resolved, that this coun-
cil of the city of Cumberland, B.C.. respectfully
urge the post office offlicials to cause mail to be
carried to this place on Thursday and Saturday
by the said steamship.

Moved by Alderman W. B. Walker, and sec-
onded by Alderman W. W. Willard.
I can only say that I do not know anything
of the facts, but, this motion has been sent
to me. and I thought It my duty to lay It
before the commlttee. I trust the bon. Post-
master General wilI give It that due con-
sideration that he generally gives to mat-
ters which I brlng to his attention.

Mr. FOSTER.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
the first I have heard of the matter. I an
obliged to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Prior),
vho has brought it to my attention and I

wilIl see that it receives proper considtera-
t ion.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
ask the lion. Postmaster General if these
temporary employees who are to be perma-
nently appointed, notwithstanding anything
in the Civil Service Act, will receive larger
salaries than they would now be in receipt
of. if they had been permanently appointed
when they first entered the service, or do
they have to pass the required civil ser-
vice examination?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I flnd
that in the service there are a good many
persons appointed temporarily, some of then
by the late administration and a few by my
administration. I think most of the tempor-
aries were appointed under the former re-
gime. I want to make them permanent. if
possible. without their suffering the loss of
salary. It appears, according to the Auditor
General's construction of the Civil Service
Act, that if a teiporary employee is in re-
ceipt of a salary in excess of the minimum
salary paid in the class to which he might
be appointed permanently, and if he shiould
be transferred to the permanent list, Le
would have to accept the minimum salary
of the permanent class. Suppose that a
temporary clerk gets $700 and we desire to
appoint him permnanently as a third-eiass
clerk. the .uditor GeierIl ho1ls that his
initial salary would be $400 and that lie
would lose the extra amount that he gained
while he was temporary. I wisli to avoid
that, and when this Act, which is before the
House. is passed, men who are only tem-
porary and who are made permanent will
retain the amount of salary which they are
gettIng.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Have they pass-
ed the civil service examination ?

The POSTMASTER GENELAL. Of
course. the Civil Service Act must be coin-
plied with.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But the hon.
gentleman says that the Civil Service Act is
not complied with. He says he is going to
make a distinction in favour of those who
may be permanently appointed, but who
were appointed temporarily, notwithstanding
anythling in the Civil Service Act.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
has only reference to the salary. It bas no
reference to the requirements of the Civil
Service Act.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Well, that is a
very Important matter.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does my
hon. friend pres.s for requiring temporaries
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to begin at the lowest salary when they
are transferred from the temporary to the
permanent class ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not called
upon to lay down a policy. The hon. gen-
tleman is in power. Here is the statement
in the hon. gentleman's estimates :

Salaries and allowances, including in this
anount the salaries of present ten'.porary em-
ployees who are to be permanently appointed
at their present salaries, notwiths-tanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act.
I ask the inîister if these eiCyees will
be reeiLving a. larger salary tlian tliey would
now be in receipt of. if they had been per-
nanently appointed when they tirst entered
the service and had passed the civil service
examination* i

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No per-
son will be transferred fromt the temnporary
class to the permanent class, unless lie as
passed the 1 i vil sexaiiiii examinations, as re-

number of them were appointees of my hon.
friend (Sir Adolphe Caron). and all are to
be treated in the same fair way by me.
Those who are deserving of being put on
the permanent list. I shall put on the per-
manent list.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not wish to
prevent the temporary clerks fron receiving
ail the justice they are entitled to. I fully-
understand that the Postnaster General has
no particular person in view. and I an fot
speaking from a personal standpoint. be-
cause I have no particular ian lin view my-
self. However, it wCuld appear that a tem-
porary clerk night have a larger salary than
a permanent elerk under the circumstances
pointed out hy the lion. iember for Grey
(Mr. Sproule).

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
tthink there is any such case in the service.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But the principle
is there al the sanie.

quirei thie Act. A %to thet salries. t I Mr. A. B. INGIRAM (East Elgini. I have
is intended by this to transfer them froi already called the attention of the Post-
the temporary list to the permanent list, master General to a large number f tempor-
and hey shal take from the temporary to ary nail clerks who have been in the service
the permanent list whatever salaries they for a number of years, and still remain tem-
enjoyed when on the temporary list. The:porary. I understand that this provision
minimum salary of a third-elass elerk is now willi make somie of these permanent. and if
$40J0. It' a temnporary clerk should have $50j that is the case. I will heartily support it. be-
andi he is transferred to the third class per-i caus' thee gentlemen are irst-class of-
manently. lie shall carry that salary with ficials and are entitled to be permanent
him,î. and have $.W) as a third-class per- -rs
inanent clerk.

SThe POSTIASTER GENERAL. The hou.
Sir AIOPHE CARON. Does the hon.gentleman (Mr. Ingrami. Is right. When

gentlem nk thiat that is ust to perma- the measure is passed. I intend to go through
nent employees who nave been there for the service. and take all the teiuporary
years ? It may hiappen that the new imn clerks (already the varions officers have been
transferred from the temporary list w-ill getarn y
a larger salary than the iman who lias been! n1 the temporary. 'service who lis a reeporttea as
on the list for a long time. The temporary enry ofrvicngtransferredtothebein« vorthv of being transforred to the
clerk may have go-y increases which thePermanent service, will be transferred.
other di d not.

Mr. INGRAM. Henr. hear.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That M.

cannot he heeause il no ease vill you find 1 Mr. PRIOR. That is what the hon. gentle-
temiporari: rtceiving increases under the mais g!oing to do ?
same ircumstaiices that they have eenl The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
held froi the permanents.1 what I intend to recommend to council.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I think Mr. PRIOR. I callfthe attention of the
It niay be possible that a temporary clerk, minister to the case of two temnporary clerks
will Ie receiving a larger salary than a per- in the Victoria post office, who passed a
manent clerk. Suppose the minister denies qualifying examination in IS!, and I ask
a permanent clerk his statutory increase, the minister to take thîeir case into consid-
and the teniporary clerk gets it ; what erration and to see that they are put upon
would occur then ? the permanent list. There is nothing against

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not theni; on the contrary. they are excellent
think there is any such case as that. imeèn. I presume the hon. minister will ask

for a report fromu the postmaster on these
Sir ADOLPH-IE CARON. But it may occur. o oiciais.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

proposal has reference to no individual, and
It will chiefly benefit a number of old tem- Mr. PRIOR. LIn this connection. I would
porary employees that I found in the service refer to the question of giving holidays to
and have continued, and whom I would like the temporary clerks. Is there any chance
to nake permanent. I think that a greater for these men to bave holidays, the same as
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the permanent clerks ? At present when the 1 Mr. PRIOR. Is it not a fact that the
permanent clerks are away on their holidays second-class clerks in the Winnipeg post
the temporary clerks have to do their work 1office have for somie time been receiving the
and they get nelther extra remuneration nor provisional allowance ?
bolidays. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The late

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That administration granted a provisional allow-
cannot be altered until they are transferred anee to the clerks in Manitoba to the am-
to the permanent list. The Auditor Gen- ount, I think, of ten per cent on their salar-
eral requires a certilicate that every clerk. ies ; and that applied to clerks in receipt
(unless he is permanent), before le draws of from $800 to $1.250. When increasing
bis pay. shall have been actively at work. the provisional allowance. I did not inter-
That is the Auditor General's construction fere with anything above $800. but increased
of the Civil Service Act. it to clerks in both British Columubia and

Mr. PRIOR. I presuie that the Post- Manitoba and the Territories who were in
master Gtweral intends to put on the per- receipt of $800 or less. I increased it froni
manent list. letter carriers as will as third- ten per cent, which it was, to $15 a month.
class elerks. Mr. PRIOR. IHow about the second-elass

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I intend elerks in receipt of $1,200 in British Colum-
to go througi the whole list. hia ?

Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumber- The POSTMASTEII GENERAL. I did
land). I would like to ask the bon. Post- j not make any reference to them.
master General., if there is ai permanent clerk Mr. PRIOR. Why should you give the
in his department wb bas been employed provisional allowance to the second-class
for severai years. anid who s only drawing nclerks inWinnipeg, who are in receiit of
$-00 now. 1 rhink it is a humiliating pos1- $1.200 a year. and not give it to second-
tiou for a mn who h1s been a permanent class clerks in Britisli Columbia where the
clerk for a nuinber of years to see a new eost of living is much greater ?
ian hrought in at a higher salary. as under

the new law a temporary clerk can be i The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I àrM
brought in at a salary of $800 a year. afraid I must ask my hon. friend, who w-as

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thel
salaried clerks, whether temporary or per-i
manent have received the same treatment
in the way of increase. They run along
parl passu-.

Mr. COCHRANE. So that the grievance
would not exist ln the Postmaster General's
post office department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
not think so.

I do

Mr. COCHRANE. It has always appear-
ed to me that it is putting a man in a very
humiliating position to bave a new man
brought into the service and placed over bis
head so far as salary is concerned.

-Mr. PRIOR. The hon. Postmaster Gen-
eral will remember that in 1897 and 1898, he
failed to give the statutory increases to the
clerks and letter-carriers ln the Victoria
post office, which I suppose was also the
case in other post offices. Last year I asked
him If he could not see bis way to pay
those men the amount kept back from them
during those two years. It Is a serlous mat-
ter to them, as their salaries are small, and
I would ask him If he could not see bis way
to pay them what I consider back pay long
overdue. With regard to the provisional al-
lowance, what rule is there for paying that
on the Paclfic coast, in Manitoba and the
North-west ? Who are entitled to receive
It ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. All who
recelve $800 or under.

Mr. PRIOR.

a member of the governnent under which
that arrangement was made, how it came
about. When I took office, I found an
arrangement to pay the clerks of the Winni-
peg post offlee on a certain scale, which did
not apply to the British Columbia clerks. 'My
hon. friend was a member of the govern-
nient when that was in force; I do not know
whether 1e was when the regulation was
passed. However, I did not interfere with
the arrangements which I found in exist-
ence.

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to have some
explanation, as this is the first I heard of
it. I received a letter the other day stating
that the second-class clerks in Victoria post
office did not receive a provisional allowance
similar to that received by clerks In the
Winnipeg post office, and stating also that
the rallway mail clerks are to receive this
allowance from July 1. I would like to
ask If this Is correct; and If the railway
mail clerks are to receive it, why not the
second-class clerks as well ? Can the hon.
gentleman promise that he wIll pay it ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
not promise that, because that depends on
the government and upon His Excelleney as
well as upon me. The provisional allow-
anee applies to all who are receiving $800 or
under, whether mail clerks or others. As
to those receiving salaries above that rate,
I suppose that If they had good claims. my
hon. friend's government would have re-
cognIzed them. I really never heard of the
matter before. The hon. gentleman asks
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me to explain a thing which bis govern- There are some things fixed in the public
ment did or did not do. mind. and it makes no difference what is

Sir DOLHE C-IRN. ouldthehousaid ln tbis House or in the papers., you eau-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would the hon.ot eradicate them. There is one thing

gentleman be good enough to bring downwhich I was surprised to hear some hon.
the information showing when this order gentlemen iu this House trying to belittie,
was passed ? I cannot recolleet any dis- and thaît is the penny postage. lt is cer-
crimination being made in favour of Winni- tainly the opinion of the publi that the
peg when I was Postnaster General. penny postage is a first-class thing, one that

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will was wanted, and which bas given satisfac-
brin« it dowD. sion to the whole counîtry. t bas brougt

M RtIOR. Tiiere is a mau'fest d is - te Post Ote ite Departet nearer the
tinetion made between the second-class people and the promise of the Postmaster
clerks inVii Winnipv:and those -in Victoria General that prbaby inside o a year the

d reelpts of the department will equal tie ex-
to~~~~~ cotne htvrteîs oeunn enditure is one particularly acceptable, be-

did, 1 do not t1i. there cau. be any ex cause it gives rise to the hope tat the de-
use for the lion. Postmnaster General not 'partment wisl be enlarged and take co-

alteriig it when bis attention is drawn to it. trol of the telegrap unines as well. That 1
M Pould therefore ask h am to promise thatitepeople require, and 1 should like

lie will take itwino eonsideration andcasetosep at an early date, and the people are
S ono tint glad to set epartnent bein run more

to on popular lines, because that leaves the
I1 to hope that some day we will find that de-

romise to take it into eons teration, but. partheent extending iu the direction 1 bave
until nwotnat the matter ias been mentioned.
to ny attention. 1 nover heard of ii. At different times durite session lion.

Mr. . W. I'UTT'EE (Winnip)eeV. A.,:I î members have diseussed w-bat they caîl the
rst t i t i atax on newspapers. I do not kow wat

undestad te iattr iths hatyutha e PostaOt teie Dertmueofthnaer the

a rovsional allowanceo $10 a mont. the r se of the r
z pi>)osed to be based on the extra eost 'tax.'l that connetion ot all. t is not

of livinge in British -Columbia, and iniriglitly ealled a tax because it Is nothingr
tc onmore than a tol, and the newspaers ough t

t1i(penditureeis one particularlyaacceptableebe-

cent ? lu Manitoba tbey got 5 per cent ad-! to expect that they shal pay a fair amouat
dtional allowane. But ' per cent on a us for the business doue for the tby the de-

small salarvamounts to very litti e. and, or!partment But there is adiscrimination

, trolo the telegahltt1e ie asIwelt l. thi

course. if any extra allowacehasp required d I l i
to meet livingr expenses, it is tliese men witîî! uewspapers should be put on an equal basis

a i.Itolseeat anearlyrate, and the eoplcered

small salaries wo require it te ost. In e rte ei re
Manitoba the additional allowance bas been erlary ie debpartînent.c thaves eSYm-
made $10 per month, the sanie as on the 1),'11t for thism y i willat n calledea

patnnyetnigithe direcinIsthave-b

coast. and it sees to me that that is a ver t m ioiti

to m attntio. I everhear of t. A diferen timsdu i th sonho.

fair arrangement. There is uo possibility h1101. ~nl~~ to talk aboli hta a
of contradicting the statenient that living aiid 1101 say a woi'd about what reazllY !k ýa
West of Lake Superior is dearer than east; Itx. naiely the cists t duty on paplr.

and although there are some things wuic Mr. CLANC . Why do not your friends
make living dear on the Pacifie coast there take It offt?
are other things that are cheap, but whics l't. PUTTEE. nant speaking for mysel.
are dear in the centre f le countrv-such
thingrs as fiel.b1.0 you gare oal pi Core to t sol tindthe tnea jouti-'-

d nl orwonc. But ke t mittee at Toronto, let me read them to the

small salary am6 ounwo.t to very litte noe prteteutteeisadsrimto

iegt.cn 'c-House:
essaries of life itrnitoba ncowa very ligh.nowthat ou gteeie . Al the
tud wlivcn hey had ony per cent increase 1 nw aters sould be put pnior to 1896,

letter carriers were led teo believe and informed
on a salary oai$400,tat only ade $20 per e that statutory yearly increases wu1d be made
year. which was flot enough. But nom,-tbat! imn their salaries until the stated maximum was
tbey are getting $10 per moth additional hreached.
aslowancee that makes $120 a year for the 2. That ail carriers from whonsthestatutory
lo-a ried as wellas the igh-salariedien. increasesntere stopped be now compensate an

I would ike to draw the attentio thet idoat they be placed on the same footing as If

dommlttee to some matters brouiMht beforertte annual increases had not been discontdnu

the Postmaster Genera c in Toronto a few theamounts due the men varyiffg fro $90 te $180.
ar That owing te the general prospermty os the

nrolhs ago by a joint comttee o! the Dominion during recent years, the cost o!-living
Trades and Labour Counci1 and the letter mas inereased very mueh that wagem in al
carriers o fat city, the latter actng for the branches o labour have aese •argely advanced,
letter carriers throughout the Dominion. as they continue t he advance, to meet the n-

They entbodhed their I .es and requests increased cost o! living. iglier rents, &c. The

on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~s aha saayo2400ht nymd 2pe ta tttr erl nrae ol erd

the a orme a cimular. whch they presented . carriers therefore respectully a that r
cent be added tapresentsalaries. and that the

to the Postm dter General, and which are salaries be payable seml-monthly insead t nonce
caers ofhat cit the lattierating forth inhs at paorhesenotrgl.avncd

1
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4. That by reason of the general increase of
population in the several cities of the Domin-
ion, and the consequent Increase of mail matter,
which bas more than doubled in that time, the
carriers are very much overworked, the ipresent
staff being no greater In most offices than it was
In 1894, and in some cases the staff la even less;
that for -the last ten years there bas not been
a new route made in the city of Toronto, while
the population bas increased some 25 per cent,
according to the city directory, within the past
six years; that the carriers suffer very much
through this condition of affairs, both physically
and mentally-physically because of the often-
times very heavy loads to be carried; mentally
from the strain consequent upon the perform-
ance of duties entailing both mental and physical
force of no small amount; that in many cases
men have to put in ten and a-half to fifteen
hours to complete a day's work.

5. That an increase be made to the staff In
the several offices in keeping with the present
requirements prevailing in the service, so that
every man would be allowed three weeks' holi-
days. the carriers being the only persons In
the service who- suffer in this respect.

6. That all- employees on the carriers' staff
who have served the six months' probation be
appointed to the permanent staff, so that they
may be entited to the regular increases and
holidays. Many now in this service for years
have been denied this privilege, and these men
lese their pay in case of sickness or other dis-
ability.

7. It is respectfully submItted that reasonable
living wages ought to be paid letter carriers.
By 'living wages' is meant wages that will en-
able the recipient to live in a healthy, decent
house. adequate in size for an average family;
to supply bis wife and family with sufficient food
and clothing and a certain amount of domestic
comfort.

In conclusion. you are respectfully prayed to
order that in cases of grievances complained of
on the part of or on behalf of the letter car-
riers, and as t-i which it may be deemed neces-
sary or expedient to make further inquiry or
investigation, reasonable opportunity may be
afforded them, personally or through representa-
tives, to be beard in their own bebalf, and that
so appearing rr being heard shall not operate
to the personal detriment or ultimate Ioss of
prestige or employment of any one speaking for
or on any deputation on behalf of the letter!
carriers.
I believe these are very reasonable requests
and deserve very close attention and con-
sideration. The joint committee think that
the cost of living has increased in Canada
and that, therefore, following the practice
recognized in most other Hnes of employ-
ment. the salaries should correspond-ingly
be increased. I think that that is a fair re-
quest to make. The other day the Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) told us
that on the Intercolonlal Railway wages had
been inereased to the extent of $175,000 be-
cause the cost of living has increased. I
think it is only rigit that the post office
employees, more especially the mail carriers,
should be considered as entitled to an in-
crease on that same ground.

Tihen there is the question of tlhe adequacy
of the staffs of the post offices. I do
not know about the conditions lu Toron-
to. Of course. I would not deny that in
any place where there were more nimen found

SMr. PUTTEE.

than necessary to do the work, it was right
and proper to eut these men off. But, we
must not get down to a cheese-paring
basis. There are different classes of cities
in this country. There are cities whose
population is so nearly stationary that you
eau nearly determine what staff they need.
but there are others whose growth is more
or less rapid. But, surely, in any business,
the idea is to keep the working staff up
to the demands made upon it. I do not
know about Toronto, as I say, but I believe
it is a fact that the city has increased 25
per cent. while the staff has not increased.
There are other cities that have grown
rapidly, and yet the same staff is serving
them as served the smaller population. That
is not business, nor is it fair dealing toward
the people who do the work. It Is also a
reasonable request that the staff should be
large enough to allow the men to get their
proper holiday. I find complaint in many
cases that the men cannot take their holi-
days. though they are entitled to three weeks.
In some places, at all events, when one of
the employees is sick, his Ume is stopped.
But the staff is supposed to do the work.
i nd does do the work ln the sick nan's
absence. If he is temporarily employed and
his salary is stopped, his sickness costs the
country nothing; but, by stopping his
salary, the country is the amount of his
salary ahead. Then, the matter should be
looked into of giving temporary emnployees
permanent positions as soon as possible. It
is not fair that men should be kept on the
temporary staff for years and denied in-
creases which they would get if they were
appointed to the permanent staff. It is a
fact that some post offices are undermauned.
and that is the reason why some of the
men cannot get their lholidays. Then. as I
say. if a temporary man is off on accouint
of sickness. his :alar.y is stopped. but no-
body is put on in his place. In Ottawa. 1
believe, a couple of letter carriers volun-
teered to go to South Africa, and the
country is very generously paying their
salary. But then, nobody else is put
on ln their places, so we are able
to do a generous thing very cleaply
to ourselves. I hope the Postmaster Gen-
eral will give the representations of the
Toronto committee-they are men wlho are
thoroughly posted in these matters-fair
consideration, and, at all events, grant as
many of their requests as can be granted.
I would urge particularly the granting of
the last request. These men are an asso-
eiation. they have communiaetion with one
another throughout the country. and when
there are matters-such as must come up
at times-concerning which they wish to
lay their views before the department. they
should be allowed to do so through proper
committees without it being counted to their
detriment by the department.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assinibola). Would the Postmaster General
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be kind enough to tell me what Is paid for
the services between Balgonle and Loon
Creek; If Loon Creek is served from Bal-
gonie; and if not, what is paid between
Fort Qu'Appelle and Loon Creek ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman will take the Postmaster
General's Report for this year he will find
under the head North-west Territories.' a
list of the contracts in force there. In reply
to my hon. friend from Winnipeg (Mr.
Puttee), I would say that if he will be
good enough to give me a copy of the
memorial he bas. I will see that every one
of the suggestions or requests will receive
most careful consideration. I think I have
already received a comiunicaton of that
kind, and some of the matters have already,
been dealt with. I am not aware of any
post office in Canada that is not sufficiently
manned to allow the clerks and letter car-
riers having their statutory holidays. It is
not because of the lusufficient manning that
temporary clerks are not allowed holidays,
but because of the ruling of the Auditor
General as to the meaning of the Civil Ser-
vice Act.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to say a word or two
with reference to the somewhat discursive
db,;ln-à 1- hiij lhdà Trh P

agement of the department. Th3 Post-
master General, while, as a member of the
government and a member of the House,
comes forward with motions and measures
to adjust wages and to secure fair wages,
and while lie denounces the sweating sys-
tem, he has introduced, as suggested by the
speech of the bon. member for Winnipeg
and the speech of the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), and, in fact, by
his own explanation of how lie has lowered
the deflcit-he has introduced into the
management of the Post Office Department
a kind of sweating system. Here we bave
the member for Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee), a
supporter of the government, who complains
of the way the letter carriers are treated.
The member for West York (Mr. Wallace)
and myself, in a previous session. gave ex-
pression to the demands of those letter
carriers.

Now, reference has been made to the fact
that letters have been publislhed in the Post-
iaster General's Report in 189)7. In publish-
ing private letters he did a thing that I
have no doubt he has regre:ted since. He
took a lot of private letters that he found
in the Post Office Departnent, and lie flung
thlem broadcast before the public. I do not
think that any barn las been done to the
writers of those letters, but siurely the hon.

ueatee C a X . eentesanser en-<i e lie refleeted on lus cou-eral (Mr. Mulock), in the speech he nade_ gentlmn when hve ed onohiscon
which is a campaigu speech-claimed credit duct, must often have had honourable
for a small deficit as compared w-ith pre- a for haviNg taken a course somewhat
vious deficits. He claimed that his deficit remote from the code of gentlemanly hon-
was $398,000. There cannot be the least our. In a previous session reference was
doubt that there lias been great advance mrade to a letter of mine regarding the ser-
and great expansion n this country. ice from Ralgonie to Loon Creek. There
has been a time of great commercial activity is nothing I ever did that I am more
since the hon. minister took charge of the confident was just and -i the inter-
Post Office Department : and., necessarily. est of the public than when I wrote
in keeping witlh what we naturally expect. orn the 18th of May. 189,. to the
there lias been progress entirely independent miember for Three Rivers. then Postnaster
of whoever was in charge of the depart- General., urging him to renew the contract
ment. the effect of which was to lower the with W. Cockwill, for carrying the mail
deficit. If w-e examine the facts. we find from Balgonie to Loon Creek, a distance,
that we have to add to bis deficit $68.000 speaking fromn memory. of between 35 and
that lie lias got froi the police department. 37 nules. He had- to make fifty-two trips a
Then, from what my hon. friend from Win- year, and for this service he received $12.
nipeg Mni. Puttee) says it is only a toll on Duîrig six months.of the year ne had to make
newspapers and not a tax-thouglh I do not t'hose trips w-hen iey winds were sweepinfg
know the difference between a toll and a over the trail, and often when blizzards
tax-the lion. gentleman (Mr. 3ulock) will were blowing, and the life of that lad w-as
have got, I suppose. ln the yoar ending runein danger. Nothing more bold or lheroic
30, 1899. someu90.000. He shakesndis bead. u en be done on the field of battle, bas been
Ho said lie would receve $90.000 for the done in South Africa. than was done by

He sid e wuldrecive$90000forthethat lad in drivingr from Balgonie to Loon
eleven nonths of this year. What would lie Cree in gra intr sto in then
say he would get for the year ending June Creek in great winter storniS. I fin the
soi, 1899 ? tenders are set out here. and the late Post-

master i3eneral is reproacled with not hav-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think ing accepted the lowest tender. I find th.at

I said It was about $22,000. E. Edmonds' tender is $90 ; the tender fron
another is $94 , and there is one fromï A.

Mr. DAVIN. That would make bis deficit Meier for $175. and lie gave the contract
$488.00. Add the $10,000 earned, for whIch for $125. I bave no hesitation -in saying that
he takes credit ; that makes bis deficit, the Postmaster General, if lie had let that
speaking by conparison, $498.000. I find contract for $90 a year. might have been
that my bon. friend from Winnipeg characterized as a slave driver, as an un-
las volced a complaint that I believe just man..false to the instincts of the people
is widespread with regard to the man- of Canada, for the people of Canada do not
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w-ant their servants to be cut down to
wages below living wages. Now, if the
late Postmiaster General had made redue-
tons in these coutracts proportionately to
the difference between $125 and $90. it
would of course have enabled him to reduce
the deficit by probably from $150,000 to
$200,000. So that if you take into account the
$6S.000 from the mounted police, the $22.000
received in taxes on newspapers that did
niot accrue to the former Postmaster Gen-
eral. the $10,000 earned in the Yukon ; if
yon take into account ti :nnual incre-
ment. but especially if you take into
nteeount the sumn saved by grinding down
hie employees. if you take that sweat-

ing systemr into account, you would be face
to face witlh a practical deficit just as large
as the deficit of your predecessors. If lie
lias accomplished a reduction. lie lias ac-1
compluhislhed it 1n ways Ithat will not meet
with the approval of the people of Canada.,
Certainly keeping the orfices short-hand-1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
offices ?

What

Mr. DAVIN. Tl- mebnher for Winnipeg
ias spoken of offies whlere they are short-
hianded. and ny lion. friend beside me says
they are short-handed at St. Thomas. I do
not want to speify the offices froin which
I have had complaints. If you take into
account all these things. and the eost of
hiiv-ilg of the contractors who have
tendered at a lower rate. you have
:1 sum of $200.000 aceounted for.
Trhen. you have the $08.000, which appears
It is true. m ithe Posnaster General's Re-
port, but, when he goes to the country hie
boasts that lie has reduec zhe deficit. So
that the defleit to-day. on the sane plane of
comparison. is from $700.000 to $0o.000.
The hon. Minister of Finance, whi;n arguing
across the floor with the hon. ex-Minister of
Finance. argued altogether about book-keep-
ing. but the very point that led to the dis-
Cussion was ignored, naniely, whether or
not the hon. Postmaster General was ap-
pearing before the country in borrowed
plumes. , I am and always have been well
satisfied with the step taken in the direction
of 2-cent postage. I am satisfied, notwitb-
standing that mny hon. friend (Mir. Clancy)
says' that he Is not. I do not think that
there bas been any concerted opposition or
antagonistic criticism of that step from this
side of the House. There bas been critie-
ism. but I do not think that the step has
been regarded with very strong aversion on
this side of the House. For myself, I was
satisfied with that step. and I was perfectly
certain that in taking that step It would
be followed by advantageous consequences.
But. It was open to the crlticism tha.t was
made, and which h-as been made here now.
It is a fair criticlsm, that It does not re-
dound to the advantage of the mass of the
people so much as it redounds to the advan-

Mr. DAVIN.

tage of a large and important section of
the -people whose interests and whose pros-
perity are part and parcel of the prosperity
of the country. But, it does not directly re-
dound to the advantage of the mass of the
people. It does not, for instance, redourd
greatly to the advantage of the farme s
of the community. It does not redound
I greatly to tie advantage of the artisans of
Ihe community, but I am not blind to the
fact that the farmers and artisans are bene-
fited in the end if any large section of
the community bas its prosperity enhanced
because there is a solidarity in any great
community, the result of which is that you
cannot benefit any large portion of the coin-
iunity without benefiting all.

Mr. OAMPBELL. Do not the farmers
and mechanies write letters ?

Mr. DAVIN. Yes. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Campbell) asks that. I think they do.
Yes ; it is a profound remark. I have heard,
ait least. that they do. I have heard that ;
yes. Before I sit down I must miake a
comment on the extraordinary spectacle we
have seen here. not nerely in regard to the
estimaîtes of the hon. Postmaster General,
but in regard to other matters of public in-
terest. I think we all want to get away,
that we all want to close up, but when the
lion. Postmaster General comes forward
with bis estimates, what do we find ? He
lias to make a yard and yard long speech,
evidently intended not for this coimittee,
but for the people--a campign speech.
W.hile the hon. member for Three Rivers
(Sir Adolphe Caron) was speaking the. lion.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) went up to the hon. mnember for
Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) and placed before
him this volume of the Postmaster General's
report for 1897, pointed out the letters, es-
pecially these Leason letters to him, and evi-
dently inspired him to make a speech. It
was clearly going to be a long debate, be-
eause w-e had also the hon. mnember for North
Wellin4ton (Mr. MeMullen). a supporter of
the government, getting up and making a
speech that certainly was not conducive to
the despatch of businwss. Sone change or
other came over the dream of the govern-
ment. if there is any solidarity in the gov-
ernment, and if the bon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries was really acting for the
government, because when the hon.
Postmaster General came back from dinner,
lie came to our side of the House and said:
Here now, let us have no more speaking;
'let us have these Items passed. I have made
my speech,; the hon. member for North Wel-
lington has made bis speech ; something has
been said by the hon. member for Saskatche-
wan. but now let us have -io more speaking.
Well, as we were auxious to get through and
to close up. we said: Very well. that is all
right. Then he went up to bis supporter
and benehman from Saskatehewan and asked
him to dry up. But, no, Sir, not for Joseph.
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The hon. member for Saskatchewan defied Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
bis leader and went on and gave us an [1would call the attention of the Postmaster
edifying speech tbat no doubt some hon. General to the condition of the mail servicegentlemen listened to with great delight. in the town of Sydney. We have had a
going over the saine old speech .that lie made ,great increase in population in that townwhen first this improper report of the Post- during the last year. and there is a great
master General came out. It appealed to deal of complaint about the condition of the
his congenial mind, and he gave us that 1 mail service there. Wiile there is a large
speech over again with the same eager ar- post office in the town of Sydney. and while
dour as he had done before. The spectacle *that post office was fitted up when it was
is one that I commend to the attention of lerected. sutticiently to give the necessary
the public because it is as certain as any-; accommodation. yet the increased popula-
thing can be that it is consonant with the tion. and ithe fact that the increas lias
spirit that las been animating lion. gen- i taken place suddenly. consisting as it does
tiemen opposite from the beginning of the|largely of strangers, make it ditticult for
session to the present. that their object is I the postnaster to perforn the duties re-
not to close up. Their object is not to finish quired of liI uin the delivery and assort-
or to despatch the business. and we are the jmiient of the mail. Nearly all the mails come
witnesses now that the govenment s its in between the hours of 6 o'clock and 11
own obstruction. o'clock in the evening. The larger portion

Mr. POSTER. I want to ask the hon. of thie increased population of the town con-
Postmaster General a question. I think he sists of workmen who are employed duriug
stated that in the vote taken last year an the day time, and who can only go to the
expenditure was authorized in the Mounted )Ost office for their mails after working
Police vote for assistance in the way of hours. in many cases it being impossible for
mail service. I would be very glad if he them to go even then. The promises for a
would point that out. I have gone very further increase of population are very
carefully through all the items, and I cannot great. and I would point out to the Postmas-
find it. I find items for the Northl-west ter General the necessity for making a postal
Mounted Police, and I find items for the delivery over a large portion of the terri-
police in the Yukon. I do find a strange ltory where the people live, and where the
thing here considering the fact that the town is extending. About this time last
hon. Postmaster General has put this service year Sydney had a population of between
ou the mounted police. In the vote for the four and five thousands, but now the popu-

ear ending June 30, 1899, hie lias himself lation is between ten and twelve thousands.
taken a vote amounting to $103,900 for the We are likely to have within another year
post office in the Yukon. Does the hon. a population of possibly 20,000. Under
Postmaster General know how much of that such conditions I would like to impress on
he spent ln 1898-9?1 the Postmaster General the necessity for

The POSTMASTER GE'NERAL.I think immediately instituting a postal delivery.
theogentlmaISaRGlENERa.IItt is necessary because the greater portion

the hon. gentleman is a little mistaken. My of the population are working-people, who
recollection is that in the supplementary es- are unable to come for their mail in the
timates for 1898-9 I included an item of per- daytime. and when they come in the even-
haps $103,900, which included the sum of ing the townspeople are congregated in the
$75,000. -which was an estimate of what we post office waiting for their letters. The
might have to pay to the mounted police. mails coming in by train at the present

Mr. POSTER. For post office work ? time are a little earlier than formerly, so
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think that the whole community is crowded

so. I moved in committee that we should around the post office durlng the evenig
reduce the item by $75,000, and stated that lours, and often not more than half of the
the North-west Mounted Police had been people can get their letters. This has been
performing the service for the season. tha t the case for months, and the people living
when the accounts were got in there would at some distance from the post office found
bie an apportionment, that it w-as included it necessary to suggest that there sould
in an item in the supplementary estimates Ibe brandi post offices established within a
voted to the North-west Mounted Police, 'mil or a mile and a haif of the central
and lu connection wvith that vote of $384.000 office. The town post office is a very good
you will find a memorandum to the effect building. erected only a few years ago, and
that there is included in that certain ex- with somne improvements it could bie made
penditure on mail service, and that the to serve the requirements of a large town.
amount when it Is ascertained will be ad- To my mind, the expense of establishing
justed. a postal delivery would nlot bie any greater

than the expense of establishing branch
M. POSTER. The recollection is that post offices and having a mail service be-

that was put in when it was passing through tween tliem and the general post office. The
the House. additional convenience to the public of a

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was mail delivery would be very great to that
in the statute. ~class of people -who cannot go to the post
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office during, the daytine. I do hope the Post- The IOSTMASTER GENERAL. I could
mîîaster General will take the matter into flot say off-haud. I will have to obta
bis serlous consideration at an early date report.
and ask for a report fron his inspector oi Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Fronrenae). 1 aw
the piresent condition of things. I have no
fault to iind with the present postmaster
so far as lie is able to discharge1 the dutie
devolving upon hii. but the conditions are ea, 1 r . n Ppo
suc tliat lie caniot improve on what ge isnt
dain o very extravagant. and I annsGrprised at
will aseertain what can be done : first. to
improve the facilities within ihe post officeaa
buuidingr wlieh ?Ire susceptible of consider-
able imuprovernent, both as to sanitary at- 1 eCvil service i.s under List.ilisifl. titey miakerangements and as to fthe fittings, and sec- or
o y. with regard to t he establishment of('11<regar lu uc ~$t1)l1s1nnt u ils ncot g s-ïn aatutory increa ses. Tlieya postal delivery. As it is now the mails coioe
in n the evenig, bfore ight 'clock. iolot teo pay
tne nîornila. Wh!îen thec psrst office openls
theli m lia ve To go to wferk. and can-
not rsturn t the pt offin efore thentXtt thatthe

A mai cnnot i rpay lias been i ncretased in vers- rnauv !l-fAloWing !evnig*. nstIt
his mail that day. He must go to his don a eui e aimeu. i rns
work early in the morning before the tllte« r.a'o*t1
loost office is open : lie must do without his.., ntfrpsio. ani sure that
mlail :.ll that day. and whien he groes thefi.pstinsluilai tla dy.ani ~-eî le oc«" h whien a position eoe vacant. there are
next day for his mail ie caniot get it, be-
cause of the cogsed condition of busine a score of applicants for it. If the work of
in tue office. I hope the hon. gentleman the civil servants is so laborios. and tbeyi th ffie. 1 soe vmuthe houiget leman iare so liard driven, no person would ask-will give me ,someasrne thiat he willp-etî u peetcniIo ftuîs them to stay. It is a matter that is regu-ascetainthe present condlition ofthns
eînd see whetlhr he cannot provide a re- lated by supply and denand. I know thatSIomie gentlemen dIo not agrree with mie in

itd.that. but tlley look- at the question fruxti a
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I amn city standpoint. When I beard îh<' hon.

glad to know that Sydney is progressing.,menber for Western Assinibola ('. Davini
and that its future seems so assured. Wespe:king about the overwrouglît letter car-
have already Iad somne representations injriens in the way lie did. I wondered iletlier
the department with regard to this same lie represented an agricultural constituencv
condition of affairs. A short tine ago it or not. :îîd I wondered how th(- toiliag
carne before me as acting Minister of Public masses. whoin lie represeiiis, would feel if
Works. and I had some increased accom- le talked lu that way to them. It is iheir
nodation provided to enable the postmaster labour whicli pays for ail tbe rest. Why
better to discharge bis duties. The Post cannot the men wlo represent the farmers
Office Department also made arrangements get up and say a word for them? I am sure
whereby the postmaster could increase bis there are enougli men in this fouse repre-
staff ; and should the population maintain1senting the cities to speak for then. without
the proportions which my hon. friend antici- one who represents an agricultural constitu-
pates, in the near future. the matter will ency doing so. I do fot like to put on a
have to be considered somewhat in the light poor mouth for the farmers, but I am sorry
of his suggestion. I am not able at this to say that the circumstanees compel me to
moment to give any promise as to what do so. I ]ave-no doubt that many of the,
will be done. but I promise that the matter farniers' sons would be glad to take a place;
will be referred to our officers and a care- as a letter-carrier. 0f course, they have an
ful report obtained, and that the department independent spirit, and îhey like to remain
will give the matter its best consideration. at home; but I feel that the farmers slould

Mr. MeDOUGALL. May I ask the min-receive more consideration. Then, why is
Ister whether any request bas been made a plea not put in for the country postmas-
for a post office ? ters? I spoke on their bebalf last year. Isa3- it is ridîculous that they cannot get

The POST31ASTER GENERAL. No. more pay than they do. I wonder bow the
Mr. MeDOUGALL. Or for the establish- constituents of the hon. member for Western

ment of other post offices in the neighbour- Assiniboia would take it, if they knew that
hood? lie ias apppahing on behaif of the letter

Thearriers, and dld fot put in a word for the
The OSTMSTERGENERAL.No. country postmasters ln his own constituency.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would It not be People in the cities are far better paid than
the most economical way of getting over people in the country. Again, as regardsthe
the difficulty to provide two or three de-mail ariers in the countrffaIt is a
liverles? hohal hyd terwr.Bt a

Mr.D.D. OGIDS(Fontna).L a
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is the reimedy ? The tenders come in. and
if the governirnent did not necept the lowest
tendter. the very man wlio put it lu. would
make tle greatest cry against them. The
very fact that people render so low for tlis
work. is an evidence of how little reward
the toiling mrasses in the country get for
their labour. I an see no remedy for it.
except whbat is in their own hands. As re-
gards the revenue. the privilege of free post-
age for newspapers was abused by many
people usin; the mails for sending ci:culars
and other things- for advertising purposes.
I an glad to hear that that abuse has been
curtailed to a certain extent. I have heard
very little coiplaint fron the newspapers
li that regard. Tie reduetion of the post-
age to two cents I thought very bard on tlie
people in the country who did not use the
mail very mucli but I an glad that it is
operating so successfully. If it cost mer-
chants. lawyers and other professional men
who use the mails, a gOod deai. several hunx-
dred dollars. or 61.000 a year for postage, I
wonder who pays for that? If any of thiese
irms pay $1.W! more in postage. they add

that on to the prices of their goods, and It
is the plodding inasses who pay in the long
run.

I hope that the Postmaster General may in
the near rrre see his way clear to pay the
country postiasters a little more than lie,
does. It is amost impossible, il some cases,
to get any one to take charge of the post'
oltice. In many instances a muun will only
take charge of a country post office to
oblige his neighbours. and I have known of
localities where the neighbours raised a sub-
seriprion among themselves to pay the post-
iaster sufficient for the work lie perfornis.

Mr. CLANCY. T'ae hon. gentleman has
made so pathetic a speech that I am moved
by it. but it is rather amusing to find that
he and the hon. memiber for Winnipeg (Mr.
Puttee), who are both such ardent friends
of the toiling masses, are not able to agree
in this House but seem always to meet
each other at the cross-roads. The. hon.
member for Winnipeg wants the mail clerks
to get additional pay for their work, and
lu that I think lie is quite correct, but the
hon. member for Frontenac objects. He
says that the employees in the service of the
country are too well paid and that there is
no one here to raise a voice for the toilers
of the country. I will leave those two gen-
tlemen to settle their differences, but it is
about time that they should be able to see
eye to eye, and be able to agree that while
one man may be engaged as a labourer lu one
quarter and another employed at a different
klind of labour In another quarter, both are
representative of the toiling classes and both
ought to be fairly pald for their work. I
was not aware until I heard the speeches of
these hon. gentlemen that there were any
hon. members who came to this House for
the purpose of depriving the man behind the

plough of his wages, on the one hand. and
of propping up an unduly paid offieial on
the other band. It is a new doctrine to
me that an hon. gentleman who poses as a
leader of the agricultural class should feel
bound, in order to prove that the agricul-
turists are underpaid, to show that men
in other positions are overpaid. We had
to-night, in reply to the statement that men
were performing mail service in the country
for less than half what it was worth, for
instance that a man drove the mails thirty
miles a day for one dollar and thirty cents,
the answer of the hon. meniber for NorthIWellington that a man was performing a
siiilar service in his constituency at the
rate of one dollar a day for himself and his
horse. I asked the hon. member for
F.trontenae what he thought of that and he
replied: Oh, that was a contract. Well, I

i say that a government which seeks to get its
work doue for less than a fair wage is not
an honest government. I say that a gov-
ernment which trades upon the necessities
of the people is not an honest government.
And I say that to cut down the expenses of
the public service in such a way as that is
not commendable to the minister or tle gov-
ernment. The people of Canada ean afford
to pay reasonab!y for the work they re-
quire to be done. If there have been cases
Where men were paid too much, the con-
tract should be cancelled. but if a man is
carrying out his contract at a moderate
rate, that contract should be continued and
not be let to another man who will take
starvation pay.

The hon. member for Frontenac complains
that the country postmasters are under-
paid. and so they are, but if we take some
of the surplus money that is going to great
commercial corporations. in which the
farmers have no part, and give it to the
postmasters instead. will the hon. gentleman
accept that solution ? But he will support
this«government when it beggars the people
who are doing the mail service.

Mr. ROGERS. Why did you not preach
that doctrine before to-night ?

Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend never made
that pathetie appeal until to-night. Where
does he stand ? He applauds the govern-
ment for having beggared those who were
already beggared and who were doing the
mail service for less than half what It was
worth. I know of a case where a man was
carrying the mails thirty-four miles a day
for one dollar and twenty cents, and yet
that contract was right. If the Postmaster
General wants to build up a reputation for
getting the mail service doue very mueh
cheaper than before. by taking such means
as this, he bas a good deal of assurance to
slip In between the employers of labour and
the employed, and say that the labourers
should be fairly pald. He should first ap-
ply that princi-ple to his own administration.
It is a pIece of mockery for the hon. gentie-
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man to bring in legislation looking toward
the protection of working people. and then
seek to starve people who already have too
little. But, hon. gentlemen opposite see no
inconsistency in that. The hon. member for
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers) thinks it very pro-
per that a man who works under a con-
tract should work for half nothing. Sup-
pose that a neighbour of his hired a man
for half of what lie was worth-that would
be a contract, but would it be fair ? Sup-
pose he took advantage of a man's condition,
would it be fair? The Postmaster Gen-
eral, in these cases. simply takes advantage
of these people's position. Everybody knows
that the man who has a small mail con-
tract has an equipment which. if lie loses
the contract, is of very little value to him.
And so. thougli any one with an ounce of
judgment knows that he is doing the work
for less than it is worth. lihe will cut the
price still further even rather than risk the
greater loss. In 1896. the service on the
whole was performed for much less than
it was worth. But the Postmaster General
boasts that lie has reduced it by $4,000.
If he thinks there is any credit in that, let
him claim it.

3r. FRASER (Lambton). Is the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Clancy) opposed to the con-
tract systein ? Would lie not have tenders
called for ?

Mfr. CLANCY. It is a proper system to
call for tenders where tenders are necessary.
But, can a tender be necessary when a man
is already performing a service for half of
what it is worth ? What is the object of a
tender ? It is simply to prevent services
being paid for at too high a rate. By putting
up the contract to tender, the Postmaster
General may find a person who is less wise
even than the man who is already perform-
ing -the service for less than it is worth.
But, no government should secure any ser-
vice for less than it is worth, any more than
they should seek to deprive a workman of
his fair day's wages. There are no two
sides to a question of that kind ; it is simply
common sense and justice. If the Post-
master General seeks a reputation for a
policy of this kind, let hlm enjoy it, the
sweet sleep in which he is now lost. But
the country is not asleep. I do not agree
with my hon. friend who says that the re-
duction of postage under existing circum-
stances is a thing to be commended. I do
not put it on any narrow ground, but upon
the broadest ground. We lu Canada can-
not for some time look forward to belng
able to have a surplus together with
an efficient system properly covering
our territory. Our territory is so wide,
the distances to be covered are so
great that the service must always be ex-
pensive. Therefore, you can only have a re-
duction of the postage rate at the expense of
some reduction of the service, elther In
range or in efficiency. The hon. member

Mr. OLANOT.

for Frontenac made an appeal for one class,
but I hope lie will go a litle further and
demand the same justice for all who serve
the public. whether in the city or in the
country.

Mr. PUTTEE. I would like to ask the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Clancy) a question.
Does le wih us to understand that those
who carry the mails have no other revenue
thlan what they get for that service, or do
they get any other revenue ? Is not the
carrying of the mail with them usually a
part of a business ? Would the hon. gentle-
man lay down the proposition, that because
a train carries the mail. we should pay the
whole expense of that train?

Mr. CLANCY. These people get nothing
from the government except what is stated
here. The country is filled with railways,
and country stages do not enjoy the patron-
age they once did. Yet, they have to carry
the niail. though there is no other service
to be performed in connection with it. If
the men carrying the mail had other means
of living. is that a reason why lie should be
«rateful to the government for reducing
what they pay him ? He might as well say
that a man in the postoffice in his own city,
w-ho had a little house of his ow-n. should
get less pay than a man w-ho had to rent a
lionse.

Mr. PUTTEE. I am informed and be-
lieve that most of these contracts in
rural districts are taken by men who have
some other business to do in connection with
them, and are therefore able to take the
contracts at a price below wbat they would
be -willing to do them for otherwise.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald).
I could not understand what the hon. mem-
ber for Bothwell was driving at, but if he
want some legislation to protect these poor
contractors against themselves, there would
be something in what he said. There is no
doubt that while, as the hon. member for
Winnipeg has said, there may be some cases
where a man is driving a stage, and in that
way obtains remuneration outside of the

mi contract, there is no doubt that a large
proportion of the mail contracts throughout
the country are paid for at ridiculously low
rates. That, however, is a matter that can-
not be remedied by legislation. As long
as people will tender for these contracts at
these low rates, there is no way In which
It ean be prevented. There is no doubt
that improvements are taking place in the
mail service In rural districts In other coun-
tries. For instance, in the United States
there is a rural mail delivery, and that is
brought about in some districts where It
would appear to be impossible, and still the
service Is actually carried out at a profit;
that is to say, it costs less to deliver letters
to the farmers in many rural districts than
It does to keep up a post offiee. That l
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done by taking the post office to the farmers Mr. OLAXCY. Would the hon. gentleman
instead of the farmers going to the post tell us what Is meant by aiother item I
office. There is no doubt that as settlement Iid here, W. G. Milligan, clerk In the post
increases in this country some improvements office, Toronto, travelling expenses to New
of that kind may be introduced. There York and Philadeiphia, and return, ninety-
is another matter I would like to mention. cîgbt dollars?
A. large number of rural postmasters are, as
was mentioned by the hon.niember for The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sent
Frontenac (Mr. Rogers), ridiculously under- Mr. Milligan to visit certain cities in the
paid, so much so that it is becoming difficult states for the purpose of studying the ques-
to get people who are respectable and re- tion of the utilization of street railways for
sponsible to take charge of these offices. If post office purposes. He inquired into the
the offles are closed the community suffers matter and made a report. He is a very
a great loss. At the same time the re- excellent mnan.
muneration is so small that it is almost im- Now with regard to the Halifax vote. I
possible to get suitable people to take these would say for the information of Hansard,
offices. In rural districts in many cases, and for the satisfaction of the Auditor
the man who las the post office has also General, liow the Halifax expenditure is to
a contract for carrying the mail, and in be divided. The amount is just the saine,
that way he makes a little remuneration but there, is a little rearrangement of the
from both sources. But in small post offices ' staff : One postmaster. $2,800 ; one assis-
along the Unes of railway there is the same 1 tant do, $1,800; eight second-class clerks,
complaint, that the remuneration is far too $8,300; ifteen third-cla.ss clerks, $9.890;
small. I have already, during this session, twenty-four letter carriers; including three
alluded to the advisability of tae govern-| temperary emlpoyees, $12.,SO; one messen-
ment taking over the telegraph system. I l ger, $600; total, $36,070.
am sure if the telegraplis in this countryî.
were owned, as they are in the old country, Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). Is there
by the government, the rural postmasters much increase to the number of letter car-
would get a very large increase to the small riers of the Halifax post office?
remuneration they now receive. I think this T
is a matter that ought to be considered by creeo te
the Post Office Department. While I have so
no stones to throw at the administration Mr. ELLIS. I want to make this obser-
of the department at present. while I con- vation. The receipts of a post office do not
sider it is a great credit to the Postmaster appear to indicate in any way the amount
General, and to the government, and gives of work done by the letter carriers, and I
excellent service to the country, still there object to the statement that they are an in-
is no condition so perfect that it will not dication of the number of letter carriers
stand improvement. I think in some of I that should be employed. The city of St.
these respects it would be well for the Post- 1 John is like Roine. built upon seven hills,
master General to consider the advisability iand a letter carrier there lias a great deal
of adopting new means of distributing the J more work to do tan a letter carrier in
mails through the country. Toronto.

Mr. CLANCY. On page N-39, of the
A.uditor General's Report, I see an item, D.
F. Burke. arrears of salary as postmastér
at Burke's Falls, Ont., from July 1, 1878,
to June 30, 1896. $316. How does that
arise ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. With-
out remembering the details, I remember
the claim being made that a postmaster was
entitled to a larger sum than had beeni
allowed him for a certain period of time.
The matter was inquired into, and it was
found that he had not been receiving thel
salary to whilh he was entitled. I looked
Into the matter myself and I can assure the1
hon. gentleman that he was well entitled
to It.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. gentleman a
report from the Inspector ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
all the Information In the department, and
1 am sure the hon. gentleman would be
quite satisfied If he was acquainted with it..

275

Tie POSTMASTER GENERAL. There is
no doubt of it.

S. J. Carter, temporary clerk in dead letter
office at Winnipeg, a provisional allowance
to meet the exceptional cost of living in
Manitoba. from July 1, 1899, to June 30,
1900, notwithstanding anything in the Civil
Service Act ............................... $120
Mr. CLANCY. My recollection is that S.

J. Carter appears in the main estima.tes for
$120.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
explain that. S. J. Carter is a member of
the inside service In the dead letter branch
who was moved from Ottawa to Winnipeg.
We control the dead letter branch. For de-
partmental reasons we have not transferred
the dead letter men to the outside service.
We want to control them so that they will
feel that they are under the control of the
central offiee. Mr. Carter did not come la
under the vote of a provisional Increase for
the outside service.

REVID UDITION
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Mr. OLANCY. Is this to cover services Service Act sets forth what they are. There
In the past and a portion of the year when is provision for increasing them where there
he was not in Winnipeg ? is an increase of revenue, but it is not com-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, Mr., pulsory. I bave not altered the salary of
Carter was removed from Ottawa to Winni- the postmaster at Quebec or Victoria. In
peg. and was there during the whole o reference to the increase of the assistant
year 189 and down to the present time. postmaster's salary at Victoria by $100, that., er 199 nd d wn o tis the Increase which lie 1$ entitiled to. LtWe have a vote in the supplementarles for is t inae wiceis nit to. t
the outside service. This is a provisionalis a matter of discretIon, and it is a matter
ailowance which covers his case as a mem- which has been considered.
ber of the inside service. Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). I

Mr. CLANCY. I am flot objecting to th think probably it will take less time to-
item. which is a very small sum, but I want nigbt if I ask the Postiaster General a
to be clear abolît it. I understand that this question concerning a natter propose to
vote is covered in tlie main estimnates for 1900.

we were to allow it to lie over until there
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There is a fuller House. I do not wish to consume

is nothing in the main estimates for this very much time. I refer to the grievance
same period. We have voted this provi- that is complained of on the part of some
sional allowance for the outside service for people in respect to the cancellation of mail
this current year, but we did not vote it carriage contracts which has formed the
for the inside service. Mr. Carter is lu thei subject of the discussion this afternoon and
inside service tihough residing in Winnipeg, evening. I am informed, and I believe the
and there is no vote giving him a provI- information is correct, that a year or more
sional allowance for this year. The vote in ago application was made to the hon. Min-
the main estimates is for next year. If the ister of Justice to test the legaYlity of the
hon. gentleman will allow it to go through; cancellations in the courts of the country.
without discussion, and if he finds that what Notwithstanding the fact that application
I say is nlot correct, I will muake it riglit. bas been renewed again and again, no ac-

ti on las been taken upon it. These peopleMr. PUTTEE. Is there any immediate ibelieve tihat they have rights, and in myor future prospect of the ion. Postmaster opinion they certainly have rights. It is
General appointing someone to take charge fot a matter that is entirely free from
of the Winnipeg post office? doubt. but I think the great bulk of the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The legal opinion Is that the cancelling of these
matter is under consideration. I have had contracts was entirely wrong. If there is
some recommendations and some applica- anything like a fair case for contest the fiat
tions. It lias not been possible yet to deal should issue. We night as well have no
with the matter. but I hope to be able to Act granting a petition of right if any mem-
do so very shortly. .ber of a department, w!ben he feels that his

Mition is going to be brouglit up for re-Mr. RIOR. I would ike to ask the bon. V'iew before a court of law and there is aPostmaster General if lie can explain why possibility o! his action being condemned
there is so much difference between the sal- or sbown to be llea, can stand un tce way
aries of the postmasters at Quebec and ait of the issue of a fiat. It is a very serlousVictoria. I understand that they are paid matter. and I think that such a denial of
aVcording to the revenue tbey collect. In justice should not be tolerated lu this coun-Victoria. wiere they collect $48,000, tbe try or in any other country. If the hon. miu-postmaster gets $2,O00, and the assistant ier is satisfied that there is no case. why
postmaster 81.400. In Quebee. where they col- does lie not make his report and have theleet only $4L700. the postmaster gers $2.200 liat refused. This may be a doubtful case
and the assistant postmaster $1.00. I sec tliese people are responsible for the costs,that the hon. gentleman has in bis estimates tue inatter can be tried out in the Exchequeran itemi of $100 which is an increase for tic Court thoroughly, judgmxent given, and tie
assistant postmaster at Victoria, but I do quesion decided. I can assure the hon. gen-not see why he cannot make it $200 and make tieian that there are quite a number of peo-bis salary thec samne as that of the assist- pie who are very anxious to have the legality
ent postmaster at Quebee. lu Halifax. I find of tic cancellation tested, and the hon. gen-
that they ollect a revenue o! $o5,000, and tiecan (M. Mulock) is simnply denying then
the hon. Postmnaster General is asking for an opportunity of doing what every British
a vote of $400 to enable hlm to increase the subjeet should be entitled to do--that Is, tosalary of the postmnaster there to $2,800. [t have his righits broughit before the courts
does not seem to me that that is treating us anmd adjndicated upon. I would like to
ln a proper way. There must be somne rea- knwwhy he has refused to make is re-
son for this• port. and why the fiat has been denled these

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Peo>ple-
salaries of postmasters are fixed by Act of The POSTMSTER GENERAL. I have
Iarliament, and the shedule of the Oivil not refused to mare my report. I have
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given my views to the Minister of Justice
which is the same as making a report, and
the Minister of Justice agrees with me that
there is no merit whatever in these appli-
cations and no legal or moral claim. In
these cases attempts were made to secure
moneys illegally and contrary to what we
think are geod morals. There does not ap-
pear to be any good moral foundation for
the claims.

Mr. POWELL. That may be so in the
estimation of the Minister of Justice. but I
can assure the Postmaster General that he
is wrong about there being no legal claim.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Nor any
moral claim.

Mr. POWELL. I will give him a case1
where there is a good legal case and a good'
moral claim in my judgment. I know a
gentleman named Rye Wry, in the county of
Westmoreland, who went to considerable
expense to fit himself for the carriage of
mails from a place called Jolieure to a
place named Aulac. The Postmaster Gen-
eral caneelled his contract. There was no
change whatever made in the service. The
construction of the coutract is that the
Postmaster General can cancel it where
there is to be a change of service, but where
the eontract has been legally entered into
an arbitrary power does not rest In him.
Now as respects the merits of this case.
This gentleman suffered damage. The Post-
master General after cancelling the contract
called for tenders. He got a tender that
was lower than Wry's tender. But when lie
called on the party to give bonds and sign
the formal contract the party found he had
taken it at so ridiculously low a figure he
would not do it. and the Pustmaster General
hud' actually to pray by letter that "Mr.
Wry should continue his contract. In the
meantime he had disposed of lis means of
conveyance and refused to enter into an
extension of the contract at bis old figure
and the contract virtully went begging.
That is one of the contracts which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Mulock) cancelled, and for
which he took a great deal of credit. I am
mot attacking the general policy of having
these contracts let by public tender, for my
own 'view entirely accords in that respect
with the view of the Postmaster General.
But where a contract Is made between the
government and a party, that contract should
be most sacredly observed. It Is absur4i
that the government should play the part
of a bully and repudiate a legal obligation,
and because It has in its hands the power
to deny a man any damages, to assert that
power regardless of law and regardless of
justice. I have no hesitation ln saying that
not only In my oplaion but in the opinion of
dozens of other legal gentleman, the action
of the Postmaster General was entirely
unwarranted and entirely illegal.

Mr. DAVIN. The claim of the rural post-
masters for higher salaries Is one that ought
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to commend itself to the Postmaster General.
The mail services rendered at present in my
constituency are rendered at rates that
seem to be ridiculously low. In a small post-
office called Condy, north of Regina, I was
amazed when I heard of the small amount
that was paid for carrying the mail from
the post ofice to the railway. It is true
that in the North-west as well as in Ontario,
as mentioned by the hon. member for Fron-
tenac (Mr. Rogers), it is sometimes very
difficult to get a postmaster to do the work.
From Moosejaw to Pioneer only $70 is paid;
froni Moosejaw to Wood Mountain, 129 miles
over a trail in a country not settled $150 is
paid. In my own constituency between Cot-
tonwood and Pence. two trips. $130 is paid.
I find that in Manitoba very much larger
sunis are paid in proportion. I would urge
on the Postmaster General to consider the
remuneration of country postmasters and
to direct his attention to the North-west
Territories and compare the amounts that
are paid for transportation of mail in the
North-west Territories with the amounts
paid in Manitoba.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
do so.

Mr. POWELL. I want the Postmaster
General to make his report. on the cases I
have mentioned. to the Minister of Justice
and if the Minister of Justice will not grant
his fiat let these people know.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
make a formal report.

Mr. POWELL. I will leave it to any
member of the government. There are
gentlemen here: I appeal to the Minister of
Railways ; I appeal to the Solicitor Gen-
eral ; I appeal to supporters like the junior
member for Halifax (Mr. Russell). that
if there is a fair case against the govern-
ment ln respect to these matters, the fiat
should of course go and have it tested In
the courts. I am satisfied. from what little
attention I gave to the matter a year ago.
that they have a good case ; and why not
grant them a fiat.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to re-
mind the Postmaster General of a petition
that was laid before him some weeks or
months ago from the inhabitants of the
island of Boulardarle, ln the counties of Cape
Breton and Victoria, and I would like to
ask him If he bas arrived at any conclusion
with regard to It. They petitioned for In-
creased mail service.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not able to Inform the hon. gentleman, but
I will have a note made of the matter.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It Is a very import-
ant service, and these people have a very
strong ground of complaint. They have

sImply a semi-weekly service running paral-
lel withIn a few miles of a daily service.
over a long stretch of country. The extra
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cost of giving them a tri-weekly serivee, The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
which they want, would not be very great. CANALS. The papers do not show the

quantities removed. We had a man who
Expenditure of the mail service in the remained on the work and saw that the

Yukon district ......................... $75,000 plant was there in continuous daily opera-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There tion. They were not paid according to the.

was voted for that service $38.870, and this quantity they got out, but per day, so that
amount added will make the total for the all we looked to was to see that they kept
Yukon mail service for the current year, constantly at work. They would naturalily
$113.870. get out very much more one day than,

HAGGxART. What was the total rev-another, but as long as they kept constantly
Mr. hGGAR'at work, they earned their $425 per day, and

enue for this y-ear ?we did not require any return as to the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We quantity removed. the sanie as when payincg

have not yet got it. but I do not suppose it by the yard. I have a memo. of the total
will be very mucli different from that of the amount paid. For all work done under thls
previous year, namely. 810.000. contract, the total number of days was 28S

To complete 1-he paynients for post office iat $425 per day. which amounted to $122.595.
Toecompete the p for post.......ofice~t There is rocek excavations on the south side

servi -eJoJune131. 1900................ $1, 3 of the channel. $S,752.
Mr. CLANCY. What is this for? Mr. HAGGART. Perhaps the hon. min-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ister is fnot aware that for taking their work

particulars are as follows : Increased cost down to grade. Mr. Gilbert was paid in full
of mail bags and mail locks, $2.250 :in before, and yet he is paying $425 a day for
creased cost of commissions to postimasters a survey vessel.
on savings banfk business. $3.500; increased
cost of labour at Vancouver and Winnipeg. TI0 IN
$3.500: anount short on railway mail ser- CANALS. No.
vice, $21,623 : to pay salaries, at $300 a Mr. HAGGART. 1 have read carefully
year each, of four railway mail clerks to the contract, and it states there was a grade
replace those on duty in South Africa, $600. 1ine before, and that any material found
It is quite impossible at the commencement above that grade line lie was to excavate
of a fiscal year. to fairly anticipate the ex- and was to receive $425 a day for this sur-
penses to the end of the year of a postal vey. Last year there was paid $10:,7:.4,
service like ours. which is expanding in ail and other payments $112.986, making on
directions. the vhole over $216,000.

Galops Canal enlargement .............. $104,00 The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN)
Mr. HAGGART. What are the quantities 1 CANALS. That is double the amount ac-

taken out for which Gilbert Brothers were tually paid.
paid this immense amount of money, nearly Mr. HAGGAiRT. I have It here in the
288 days at $425 per day? Auditor General's report. The amounts are

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND for actual working hours, 244 days 8 hours
CANALS (Mr. Blair). If the hon. gentle- at $425, $103,734; paid in 1897, $32,710
man will look at the contract which he paid in 1898-9. $42,430 ; paid lin 1899-1900.
has in his haud. he will see that there are $26,550. and a drawback of $11,296.11, mak-
two divisions in it. There is survey work ing in all $112,986, whieh added to the other
and taking out loose rock, for which the anount makes over $216,000. And the min-
company were paid $425 per day. Then ister estimates that it will cost $100,000 to
there is the moving of the solid rock for finsh it. Mr. Gilbert is getting a fair price
which they were paid $8.40 per yard. The for excavating the materlal ln the rapids,
contract for which this Is an extension, and $8.40 a yard, and was paid for takmug it
which had been made with Davis & Co. down to grade. And now he is receiviai
varied from this in this respect, that Davis this large amount without contract or ten-
& Co. were allowed $9.50 per yard for that der for the carrying on of the work. t is
portion of this work. We improved upon true that some time ago, when I was Min-
that contract to the extent of $1.10 per ister of Rallways and Canals, these barges
yard for all the class of work, including at were employed for the purposes of sound-
the higher price. These people engaged to ing. When the bill came In, I ordered the
do the whole work at the lower price. We engineer in charge to discharge the barge
had estimates from time to time of the at once, after fifteen or twenty days of
work, which I wIll give to the hon. gentle. Work, because I thought it an Imposition on
man. the government, and that the amount pald

was largely in excess of anything they were
Mr. HAGGART. Give me the quantities entitled to. This la said to be a renewal of

under the tirst contract for removing down an offer made In 1892. It was an offer
to grade, for which $425 per day was pald. made in 1897., The effect of this is to pay
What was the quantlty moved down to these parties for what they have already
grade?7 been pai d for-to dredge this down to grade.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C ANALS. I read from the last estimateICANALS. That does not form any part
received for the whole work up to the 31st of the work done by the day, for whieh he
of May. 1900. duly certified. That shows receives $425 per day.
that the total value of the work performed Mi
by the Messrs. Gilbert Bros." Engineering Co. HAGGAbee i stae the wor d
Company up to that date was $131,848.31 ,to. have been paid for al the work done
drawvbaek to be retained $318 net amlount tet grade Une. and that there was nothing
drawback tobe retied $13.188. ueo amon for them to take out of the channel unless
due r1.0 That is for the use of all ,boulders that had been washed in by the
plants required for the testing and so ontrpd.Te aebenpi nfl o l

at he ateof 42 a ay.Her ar ~ rapids. They have been paid in full for al
oriinal estima es. the excavation that they did over and above

orignal stimtes.their other contract at $8.40. and that for
3ir. 11A4GART. If the hon. minister will merely surveying it there has been a pay-

refer to page R-105 of the Auditor Gener- ment made up to this date of $103,000.
al's report. he will see the figures I have The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
quoted. CANALS. I think the hon. member has

The 31INISTER F01. RAILWAYS ANI forgotten the explanation that I made to
CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman has him the other day. If there had been no
misunderstood the Auditor General's report. material lowering of the water everything
It agrees with this entirely. and shows a would have gone on all right ; and the
total of $112.986. arrangement which he refers to as having

' been made in 1892. under which they agreed
Mr. DAVIN. Then there is $104.000 yet. at their own expense to remove all rock in
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND situ above the contract grade line, would

CANALS. That $104.000 is for the fulli have been sufficient for the purpose. and
work. It is a vote asked to pay estimates we would have had no further trouble.
of what the parties are entitled to for the Our engineers' report was that they could
current year on the work of the canal. not get the seventeen feet. that the per-

manent lowering of the water compelled
Mr. DAVIN. How much have Gilbert theni to excavate deeper in order to get the

Bros. been already paid. and how nuch is seventeen feet of water, and, therefore. we
due them ? Ihad to continue the arrangement which

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND had not only been recommended by Mr.
CANALS. The total amount is $131.841.1 Rubidge. but which had previously been
that is the gross amount earned. They have strongly recommended and adopted by
been paid $118.000. with a drawback of the late chief engineer. Mr. Trudeau.
$13.000. We did it upon the same terms and

arrangements. except that, as I understand.
Mr. HAGGART. When I was ln office Ithe price whIch had formerly been agreed

employed the same parties to make sound- to be paid to the Davis Bros. was reduced
ings of the whole channel, and a report of as respects a large portion of their work.
the work was made to the department. fr $9.50 to $8.40.
The report was. that the work which thtey
had contracted for had been completed, ex-
cept a small part. I think there was an
arbitration about It. and the arbitrators
were awarded the full amount of their
claim to Gilbert & Co. The explanation
the minister offers of the expenditure on theI
Galops Canal, of this latter item, cannot
possibly be an explanation. It is an ex-
planation of the things above the $103,000.1
That sum was paid, part in 1897, part lu
1898, and part in 1899, and the whole
amounts to $112,986.80.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Now the hon. gentleman is
right.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the amounti
due them at present?

Mr. CLANCY. In the statement the hon.
gentleman gave us to-night. are the sums
due the contractor and earned up to a cer-
tain time, of which the hon. gentleman holds
a statement ln his hands ? How mucli of
that Is at the contract price of $8.40 a yard.

| and how much of it is for doing survey-
ing ?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. minister makes
ithe statement that the original contract
provided for a depth of water of seventeen
feet. and that on account of the lowering
of the water, a new gradient had to be
provided for. and that he had a different con-
tract. There is no such thing in the con-
tract. The contract is to carry the work
down to the original grade.

ý ffv«%e- vasl Tl & ?V Tf? &il%"- A4N7fh

The MINSTER ' OF ILWYi N
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.CANLS. -No.

CANALS. NothIng, except the drawbýack. CAN
The total amount is $131.148. Mfr. HAGGART. I beg your pardon. You

Mr. HÂGGÂRT. The excavation part -efwill see that there is no deepening beyond

this is $8,750. That is about 1.000 yards the original contract grade.
taken out. The price was $8.40 a yard; Mr. CLANCY. Perhaps. while the hon.
and the balance of $103.734 is for a survey. gentleman Is looking up that matter, he wUl
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tell me if he las a report of the engineer Mr. HAGGART. The minister's conten-
for what becomes practically a new con- tion Is that for $425 a day, Gllbert & Son
tract. were to work down to the grade line, and

The MIN ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND he states that the Une was lowered on ac-
CANALS. Yes, it has been read this een-couni of the lowering of the water. What
in. I have Mr. Rubidge's report, that owing I say is that they were pald for the gradeang. I have Mr.Rubidg&s report thaown etiat tiiere is no condition at ail in the
to the lowering of the water, it was neces-
sary to do additional work to get the chan- contract as to the grade lne being changed,nbut that if there is anything found above

the grade line, the Une which they were paid
The offer of the Gilbert Brothers Engineering for, the line that Mr. Rubidge certified before

Company of May 31, 1897, to supply aU mecessary that they had excavated down to. there is
plant for the purposes of survey, and of removing no condition that they had to go below that.
the alleged obstructions in the channel, is practi-
cally a repetition of the offer of October 22. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
1892, made at the suggestion of the late chief CANALS. They have to give seventeen feetengineer, Mr. Trudeau, with a view to act upcn
My previous reports recommending that a pro-
perly equipped dredging and blasting plant Mr. HAGGART. Not at all. There is no
should be stationed in the channel, as being, in provision at all in the contract.my opimion, the only neans of making a satis-
factory test and survey cf the botton, and at The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the sa:ne tiiie of being prepared to remove any CANALS. Seventeen feet ofe channel would
description of material which night be discover- be the depth. and the grade would be ated above the original or contract grade. the end of the seventeen feet.
It was reported to me in the first place that
there was this additional lowering of the
grade to be made. There was not seventeen
feet of water there. Dr. Ried. before the
bon. gentleman ('Mr. Haggart) left the
department. insisted that they would not
have a channel of that dept!h, and it was
ascertained by sounding. that Dr. Reid was
right. Owing to some cause, whether it was
the action of the water or of the ice,
a large amount of obstruction got into
this channel afier it was supposed
to have been cleared out. I think a
very great amount of the obstruction
consisted of boulders and rocks. I am ad-
vised that the officers of the department do
not know to what rmight bave been properly
attributed the placing of these obstructions
in the channel. These came there and tbey
had to be removed.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the hon. minister a
report from his engineer. stating that the
channel hecame filled up for some reason
unexplained ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The engineer speaks of the neces-
sity of removing the obstruction. whilch was
above -the original or contract grade. There
were obstructions and the deputy min-
ister tells me that the officers do not know
whether It is attributable to the action of
the water alone, or of the Ice. The channel
was obstructed, the obstructions required
to be removed. and In addition to that. the
grade had to be lowered. owing to the per-
manent falling of the water.

Mr. HAGGART. There is no such thing
in the contract.

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all. The very
contrary is stipulated in the contract. The
contract reads

And whereas, the said assignment has been
executed and deposited in the said Department
of Railways and Canals, and the said cash
sec.rity has ben put up as required by the
said order in council, and the said E. E. Gilbert
& S)ns vere required by Her Majesty to enter
into a covenant on their part to finish and coi-
plete thle said contract;

And whereas, the said covenant was entered
into on the ltth day of July, A.D 1882. and is
deposited in the said Department of Railways
and Canals;

And whereas, the said E. E. Gilbert & Sons
contend that they have completed the said con-
tract:

And whereas. it is alleged that there are ob-
structions on the bottoi of channel through the
said Galops Rapids above tho original or con-
tract grade-

So that. they are only dealing with the
original or contract grade:

-the nature of which is, however, undetermined.
The nature of which was undetermined.
There was no condition at all, except in
regard, perhaps, to the boulders which might
have been washed in from the rapids above.
They Lad been pald in full for the excava-
tion down to the grade Une, and there is no
requirement in the contract at aU that they
shall be paid on account of the lowering of
the water in the canal, and any deepening
that Is doue under the other contract, for
which they received $8.40 a yard for the
work done. They have been pald $123.000,
or, as It is in the Auditor General's Report,
$112.000. They have been pald for survey-
Ing, $103.000; and for excavation, $9,000.

Mr. DAVIN. How much had the grade The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
to be lowered? 1CANALS. That is not correct.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. About a foot.

Mr. CLANCY.

Mr. HAGGART. That is absolutely cor-
reet.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is the moving of the ob-
structions.

Mr. HAGGAR. What obstruction ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Tliey were to furnish a channel
as soon as possible.

Mr. HAGGART. They bad to get down
to the grade line in order to give the neces-
sr dieti t if water nii ant of th lower-

Mr. tAGGART. Surely the minister Is
in a position to know the number of yards
which are required to be removed under
this contract for $425 a day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(ANALS. They were not removing by
the yard for the $425.

Mr. HAGGART. I know that perfectly
well. but suppose lie vas widening the
banks for which lie was receiving $8.40 a

ing of tet water in the St. Lawrence, andyuno
they have b.een paid for that. TLey bave a eo
contract for that at $8.40 a yard. The other ginal contract unless lie had a correct dia-
vessel is only a survey vessel. With it they atbd
have to sound tie channel. and if any ob-
s.tructions are found above the grade line, ilie number of yards that were to be taken
they are to reinove them, for which they out under contract.
eeve $427i a d.ay.aer ho oudNISTE nsF RAILWAS AN e

es4 Ca s wThere bas nu akinout y the
dM fr. tîe 1-A e(as-#*T l i etlr$2 !yard.in contI- Art less.He was takingo t dby
The MINISTER 0F RAILWA.YS AND the cofmwaet for $s.4to a yard. There are

LS.Tlhere bave been only 248 days lm contacts-one for lowerinprte rade
during the tlree years for which this plantia foot and for redtovinatwe boulders, for
nas been einployed. -Mr. ltubidge believed i Ctemnse legshecnrco

out undtemnse lee h contraetr

ir eceessary da use t i plant to re MNISTEtoR Fi
certain obtr Atio.l his gad been dis-g4 a4
Çovered; prubably some of theua corne m! The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN
CANL season. The deputy tels me 8 asCANALS. No. Wlatever rock excavation

i te tre yeaes. You baveaquiredhoemade,wih asot

has bee emplyb(ed. M. Ruidg beleve

it have a careful exanitiaton of ts echa nown at the titee this contract was entered
liel every year. partieularly until we gret intowas to be pai for at the rate of $40
ouir canal finisiie iLt %von't do to run ýMyard. But for te other portion of be
ny risks about at. The contract whch or a ar re

I have readl specaks of tie original contraet i e useti, it ivas to 1we iaid for at the rate
rttieaninrg thereby the nrade that was wof cs$25per day of 12 lourst

wixehtmaeiordingtatollgsoriginalteontraht,overe;rbablyasomeof themf:,11coMe . MM.>AVIN. On waR basis wA-S the cal-

betchiseason. Tedeputy tiellsi oe that CANALS. No Waearrokexaato

wancr. W-as nof-t folund sufficîently dtŽ-ep to cme io ade o pay $425) a day ? Lt seemas
five the channel requred. Yu a wsequired an enormous sum, and the ex-
to hMinister of Railways teilsnmetrat aosnc

ne. evey ya pThis gentlean is he as- sun was paid before.
signee of the contract that was let origi-
nally to other parties, and lie took it at the
iover rate of $8.40 a yard. iie stands1
previsely i the position of the original con-
tractor.

Tlie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
'ANALS. None of that portion of the

work has been paid higher for than $8.40 a
yard.

Mr. CLANCY. Has the minister the re-
port of the engineer describin« the uew
work?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C'AaALS. I bave explained to the hon.
gentleman that there was a permanent
lowering of the water.

Mr. CLANCY. Where is the report about
the lowering of the water and the work
to be done In consequence.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The engineer states here, as
I bave read, 'lu view of the permanent
lowernlg of the water.'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what was paid
before. but the superintendent engineer re-
ported to the chief engineer that that was
a proper price. I will read from the order
lu council the description of the plant which
they were to furnish :

The minister further represents that this offer,
the acceptance of whieh is advised by the super-
intending engineer, comprises the supply, equip-
ment and use of the undermentloned plant,
together with the help necessary for its proper
working, viz.:

One large spoon dredge and the 'torpedo ' drill
scow.

One large tug.
Two dump scows.
Two fiat scows.
One hauling scow, equipped with engines,

drums, wire ropes, &c.
One floatIng boarding house.
Anchors, &c.
The government to pay for the services of

such plant $425 per day of twelve hours; time
to commenee when plant is in position as de-
eignated by the engineer ln charge. The length
of time that the plant le to be so employed to
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be determined by the Department of Railways
and Canals, and the arrangement to be cancelled
at any time on three days' notice.
Down to this moment we have not had the
recommendation of the superintendent en-
gineer nor of the chief engineer that It would
be prudent or wise to terminate this agree-
ment. We can make no better arrangement,
and we shall continue to use this plant as
often as it becomes necessary, at all events
until we get through with our main canal.
Until the canal is finished. there is no way
of getting down except by means of this
channel.

Mr. HAGGART. Do you not know that
there is a lock near the middle of the Galops
Canal by which it is possible to go up or
go down ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was going to read the rest of
the order in council:

The said company are to have the use free
of charge of such chain and wire rope belonging
to the government as may be on the ground,
and was used by the company in their previous
operations, as contractoro for said works.

Any rock found in situ above the original
contract grade line to be removed by the said
company at their own expense.

Should it be required to still further Improve
the channel by deepenirg and widenIng, the
company will perform such work of drilling,
blasting and dredging as may be ordered, for
the sum of $8.40 per cubic yard for rock neces-
saerlly excavated.

During the progress of the company's opera-
tions. vessels are not to be allowed access to
the channel without such notice as will secure
immunity for the company's plant.

The minister recommends, in view of the fact
that this channel, costly at it was, remains of
little or no practical use In its present condi-
tion, and that the Gilbert Company were the
original excavators of the channel, a class of
work which, by reason of the rapidity and depth
of the waters, is one of peculiar difficulty, and
calls for the exceptional experience which they
possess: further, that the plant referred to, as to
be used for the work, has been specially built
for working In such waters, that the said offer
of this company be accepted, and that he be
authorized to enter into definite contract with
them accorlingly. The price above fixed, $8.40
per cubie yard, to cover all cost of removal and
deposit of excavated material.

Mr. DAVIN. Does the hon. minister know
bow many yards of dredging have been
taken out ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We kept no account of the loose
material taken out.

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman is
aware tbat there was a previous contract to
pay for that by the yard.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not for the loose material.

Mr. HAGGART. There was upon the old
contract.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAIS. There was no such conMtrat.

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. HAGGART. Oh. yes, there was.
Mr. DAVIN. What progress has been

made in this work ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS .ND

CANALS. I like to see the intense Interest
this subject Is exciting in the member for
Assiniboia. I am gratified to find an hon.
gentleman at his time of life beginning to
study up these matters, but it is rather late
in the session to start instructing him in
the A B C of this kind of work.

Mr. DAVIN. Nevertheless, as a member
of parliament and as an elector and a citizen
of this country, I am interested in this mat-
ter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I amn pleased to see the interest
aroused in the gentleman on this subject.

Mr. DAVIN. It may strike the hon. gen-
tleman himself that after all, as he hlm-
self Is only a student in these matters, we
have for that reason to cross-examine him.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have a work here from which
the hon. gentleman will get much more in-
formation and he would get It much more
comfortably.

Mr. DAVIN. Still it is only from the
hon. gentleman we can get information lu
this House.

Mr. CAMPBELL.
the reDort.

Why cannot you read

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman could
tell me more about flour than about canal
work. What progress has been made in
the clearing of the channel or is the work to
go on Indeflnitely ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Whenever it is necessary for the
safety of the channel, we propose to have
the necessary plant there to make it all
right.

Mr. DAVIN. Is It to go on indefinitely ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Just as long as the difficulties
continue.

Mr. DAVIN. Four hundred and twenty-
five dollars a day for a dredge strikes my
uninstructed mind as an enormous sum.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is at the
disadvantage of not knowing anythlffg at
all about the matter.

Mr. DAVIN. And the hon. gentleman is
under the disadvantage of not having the
politeness that usually belongs to a gentle-
man in his station.

'Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman bas
given no Information about this expendi-
ture of $104,000, Item 36.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is the amount of money
which we require to pay the bills that are
now due or will be due on the 30th June
for work done under the contract. If we
had foreseen that the work would have pro-
gressed as near towards completion as it
has, we would have put another $100,000lu
the main estimates for the year.

MIr. HAGGART. Will this finish the Gal-
ops Canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS. I think so.
Increased accommodation at Halifax, Inter-

colonial Railway ....................... $5,000
Increased accommodation at Halifax, In-

tercolonial Railway, along line........$67,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is to meet such items as the
land at St. Eugene for further station yard
accommodation, for putting in water service
at Boisdale, in the county of Cape Breton.
for completing the upper fiat of the offices
at Moncton, for putting in a tank at St.
Leonard Junetion, for extending the station
at River du Loup and also St. Valier, and
for buying land at Sydney. Also for putting
In new semaphores at a number of places
and telegraph and signal stations, also for
a station at St. Sylvester, for dwelling
houses at George Station, and other works
of that description.

Mr. HAGGART. Why do you charge all
those to capital account?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are entirely new.

Mr. HAGGART. Why charge to capital
account the increased accommodation at
your offices and semaphores and scales ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND,
-CANALS. The station at Moncton has
been paid for out of capital and was con-
tracted to be paid for out of capital. The
vote was obtained before we came in and
wil are completing the upper flats.

Mr. POWELL. Does the hon. minister re-
fer to that building, being built out of capi-
tal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is a very large building-
the Moncton station. We are fitting up
offices in the third fiat. That building was
charged to capital.

Mr. POWELL. This must refer to the
general ofBees-there Is no third flat in the
station building.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, this refers to the general
offices.

Mr. POWELL. Let me call the attention
of the hon. m inuter te the thorough ab-
surdity of this. Here is a very large build-
ing which was put up to replace a small

building. It was built entirely out of rev-
enue. And now, to fit up the third story,
t-he expense is to be charged to capital.
Could a more perfect illustration of the
means taken to make a good showing for
the present management be given than this ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know that the building
was built out of revenue.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to know on
wliat principle the hon. minister charges a
tank to capital. He is very frank in telling
other people that they are ignorant, but it
seems to me that he himself is rather ignor-
ant as to how accounts should be kept him-
self.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not see any objection to
charging an entirely new structure to capi-
tal.

Mr. DAVIN. A tank?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, a tank. The tank at St.
Leonard Junction Is costing $2,200. At
Boisdale the water service is eosting $4,400.
It is not the same as though we were repair-
ing it merely. Tanks originally were built
out of capital.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There was a tank at
Boisdale before.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am told by the deputy minister
that they are establishing a gravitation sys-
tem there.

Mr. POWELL. We are not speaking of a
scientific system of railway book-keeping, of
course. I admit that the Grand Trunk and
Canadian Pacifie Railway and every other
railroad that I have looked into-and I have
read something about them-pursue the pol-
lcy the hon. minister is pursuing as respects
capital account, but not to the extent that
he does.. That is, they charge betterments to
capital. As a method of scientifie railway
book-keeping, that is all right. But the
point is that the hon. gentleman is ehanging
the system of book-keeping, and takiug
credit for what the comparison of figures
shows as though the changes had been made
in the road and its business Instead of !n
the system of book-keepIng. The hon. min-
Ister's deputy Is beside him, and I would ask
him to ask his deputy If my statement that
the general offlces are bulît out of capital
is not correct.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If It is correct, I will let that
item stand, and will find out the facts. I
was under the Impression when I saw the
item. that it was connected with the station
building. I know that that was bulIt out
of capital. If the other was not; I think the
point is well taken and would say that this
should come out of income.
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Mr. POWELL. The lon. gentleman's de- capital. My hon. colleague, the Minister of
puty will tell him whether mny statement is Railways, las pointed out that, in the pre-
correct or not. vious cases, the amounts were insignificant,

T'he MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN1) while in his own case the amount required
hAMS. Yes, te deputy says that i for betterment of bridges was so large that

correct. it could not be met from revenue.

Mr. POWELL. Further, I eau show the Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Finance
hon. gentleman the reports of the engineers evidently was not lu tle fouse before 1,96,
on that road froi 1S80 down, to prove to because he wou]d have heard statement af-
him that almost all the items he has includ- ter stateuent made by the then opposition
ed in this $67,000 are of a character similar that there should le no capital account at
to those that have hitherto been paid out jall0on the Intereolonil lzailway. I have
of revenue. heard the Miuister of Trane and Commerce

The MINISTER OF RAILW.AYS AND tate"aand again that the capital ac-
CANALS. That may have been so at times,
just as it is with us nov. 1teielil1 wiailway.

Mr. POWELL. No, what 1 mean is thate The M nNISTER FINANCE. Did you
as atgeneral thing, thoey were uharged to lb opstavsotoenu a
corne: and I could convince the minister of Mr.Il tiniRT. I did. and charged to
that if Iwseed to taaeUp the timet, whhica te i l-

coutlsheoud e cosed logagonsons then

j do not. There are charges for sidin
here. Before the on gentleman assumed l il a

Mr.POWLL No wat man s hat he INIS llTheE mO FNttANC e Ddhou

the management of this road, theren ?ere'eet p cthe anaemet o ths radthee wre entleman chargres now to capital account,
sidings up to four and a half miles long my instructions were to charge them to
built and charged to revenue. Last year revenue. he opposition insisted that the
this remarkable change was made in the capital account on the Intercolonial Rail-
system, and there was a siding of a mile way should be closed. It is time it should
and a halt, one-half of whioh was charged to, e closed, it is better for both sides of the
capital. House that it should be closed, that there

Mr. CAMPBELL. Should not these things should be no humbugging and cooking of ac-
be charged to capital? counts as there is now. The hon. gentle-

Mr. POWELL. I suppose as a form of ian will perhaps come down with a sur-
correct book-keeping they should be charg- lus next year of perhaps $150.000 over last
ed to capital. But these things are all turn- year. Over S300.000 of that amount ought
ed against the old management and in favour to be charged to the annual revenue account
of tie new management for political effect. of the year.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I an he MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Tt would
sorry to see the hon. gentleman (Mr. Powell),not le in any other railay.
dismiss so lightly the subject of a scientifie îr. HAGGART. In some railways it is
system of book-keeping for this railway. I
tlhink It is important that we should get into p
a scientifie method. The distinction betw-eeniacconnt on most of the railways. No sub-
items that should be charged to revenue and stitution of one locomotive for another is
those which should be charged to capital clarged to capital aceount; but if there is
ought not to be diffleult. Wh-atever im-ough flt t ledificut. liaeve lu- ain inerease of locomotives on ordiuary rail-
proves the road or extends the road, gives îavs it is charged to capital account. But
you a big building where you had a small tliere was a contention that the capital ac-
buildlng-whatever increases the value of the count of the Intercoloniai should le closed
property. I should think should be charged altogether. It prevents cooking reports, it
to capital. I think we have everything to rcp e
gain by adopting a scientifie system. If itcolonial Rallway. as there evidently will be
has been the custom in the past to charge I1tms current year beginning on the lst of
some of these things to revenue, let us 1 .uly; because there bas been an-expen-
frankly acknowledge that in any compari- diture of $W5,000 on what la alleged to le
son that we make. But do not think capital acount except two Items.nludng
we ought to get away so lightly from the equlpments of stations, rolling stock, grain
scientifie method of book-keeping. Here is elevator at St. John and grain elevator at
a large and expanding property, no doubt Halifax. Now. 'f a grain elevator at Hali-
there will be extensions in various diree- fax la burut down and another one Is put Up,
tions, and we might as well try to get down it is absurd to say that It should be cbarged
to a scientifie system of book-keeping be- to capital acount. The Minlster of Finance
tween revenue and capital on the Intercol-1says we can point It out wben the affairs
onial Railway now as at any time. We of the Intercolonial Railway core up and
had a case given one day -when some items that we can say that it should le cbarged
for strengthening bridges had been charged to revenue instead of capital. But tbat
to revenue whereas theyare nowcbargednto t ak rffverbente.ntw tha in-

aMerann.carceriscaredt cpia
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ister of Finance, in his own interest, and
in the interest of the government, should
take my advice. It will assist him in coun-
cil, for I suppose he must have a great deal
of trouble in resisting all these items that
appear in the estimates. He should insist
on carrying out the promise of his party
when they were in opposition.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will reduce that by $7,000, and
call it $60,000. Let me say, however, that it
is not a reasonable suggestion to say that
we should close the capital aceount of the
Intercolonial Railway. You might as well
say we should close the capital account of
the canals, I wonder how many people the
hon, gentleman will get to sympathise with
hii in Ontario where we have been spending
two or tbree hundred thousand dollars every
year for the last eighteen years in operating
canals. Why should we close capital account
there ? We are keeping it on naturally. Of
course there will be developments on
the canals and developmients on the rail-
roads. It is impossible to realize the
extent of the demands made on the In-
tercolonial Railway during the current year.
and what the demands are going to
be for a year or two to come in the
way of extensions of all kinds. It is im-
possible to talk about making those exten-
sons ont of income. Last year we put
down 120 miles of sidings. because we could
mot run our trains otherwise. We have
not half of them down yet. We are hauling
a greater number of cars, and the trains
are larger. There is not an item which I
have Included in this estimate. so far as I
know, nor in any of these estimates. as to
which corresponding items were not charged
to capital account by the hon. gentleman.
For instance, snow fences, to which he takes
exception. These are not renewals but
fences upon entirely new ground. You put
in a new water service where there has been
none before, that is a fair charge against
capital. What the member for Westmore-
]and said a moment ago is correct. that there
were no doubt items of a similar kind that
were paid out of income during the former
regime : there are items of the same kind
paid by the government out of earnings.
But the test of the question is this : Take
the items of the whole expenditure in respect
of all these works that are included In the
classes that I named the other day-does
that amount exceed, or fall below, or where
does it stand as compared with the
similar expendIture previously? That Is
the way to make a comparison. Additional
trains and cars and additional sidIngs are
requIred to meet the increased business. and
It is necessary that these things should be
done altogether. You cannot dlly dally
and spread the whole thing over a long term
of years. The expenditure, I hope, will be
over in a very little while and there will be

no need for making material additions to the
capital account.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. McDOUGALL. What improvements

a're to be made at Boisdale station?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There is nothing in this vote
for any further improvement than that of
the water service.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is there any propo-
sition to make any improvenent in the
station at Boisdale?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not at this moment carry
the facts in my mind. We have some
supplementary estimates, but I do not re-
colleet what is proposed.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is the hon. minister
a:ware of the fact that medical men, who
attended patients who lived and died in
that station, reported that the station was
unfit to be occupied?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I am not aware of that.

Mr. McD>OUGALL. Is he aware that
medical men have made the statemeut that
three deaths at least have occurred in the
station caused by the unhealthy condition
of the station, and that the present station-
master has been put there and kept there
by the minister against the recommendation
of medical men?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS : Neither I nor the deputy min-
ister has ever heard any such thing.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The information is in
the department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, I have not heard of it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is a cruel thing,
if not worse. for the department to put a
station-master with his family ln a sta-
tion under these conditions. The station-
master was degraded, sent there from a
higher station. where he received a higher
salary.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no difference in the
salary.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There Is a difference
in the salary.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, the hon. gentleman is in
error.

Mr. McDOUGALL: There are several dol-
lars per month difference In the salary re-
'eeived at that station and at the station
from which he was transferred. I make
the statement, knowing what I am saying,
that the station master does not receive
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tie saine salary that he received at the i The 31INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
station from which le was transferred. I CANALS. I do not want to be unreasonl-
refer to the case of Mr. Petrie. He was able.
station-master at Grand Narrows, where lie
received 3 a month more salary than he r. POWELL. The lion. gentleman is
doed at Boisdale. and he received other being unreasonable. I appeal to him. I
perquisites owing to a difference uinthe hiave no disposition to detain hii by ask-
classification of the station that lie does inîg for unnecessary information. There is

fot receive now. a little information I would like to have
in respect to this item. The passing of

The MINISTER OF lRAILWAYS AND t'he estimates would be greatly expedited
ClAAL$. iThat lias nothing to do witi by allowing it to stand.
It at ail. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. McDOUGALL. It has something to CANALS. There will be plenty of op-
do with the position of the station-master. portunities for discussing the question of
What I complain of more particularly now. sidiugs. because there is provision for sid-
is the action of the management in in- gs iu the supplementary estimates for
sistingon keeping the station-master, his the current year.
wife and family in a station under the Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman wasconditions thatI have referred to. In the good enough to say that ie lad repeated
name of everythin g that is fair, i make thistl
protest against continuing it any furthero the tliat conl gntlemernd. Therean Isa tatth mnite i giîy ~of tlie House could not understanid. Thereand f Say that the minister is guilty of are some things in this report wnih Ione of the worst acts that a mimister could cant n ead. aearpr eebecre cannot iiiderstand. 1 have a reporr bere.possibly be guilty of if. when he becomes made by some one, unsigned; i .1, notaware of the fact that the station is not madi by Mr. i or not
In a fit condition for people to live in, he nt wshede St Lawrence distr.e onfl-does not at once take steps to put that neers offiee, Cornwall, Jaue 12, is97.'station in a proper condition.

iThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mr. DAVIN. Now, I think we cannot CANAIS. That is Mr. Ruoi.gs rport.

go any further to-mght.
Mr. CLANCY. He makes reference hereThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND to having made a former report,CANALS. Me wil! take a few more items.
The MINISTER OF RAIL7 V.\ -SAND

Mr. DAVIN. No, it is ten minutes to CANALS. That is away back in Ma-.
three. and I have to be here at eleven
o'clock. Mr. CLANCY. I ask the hon. gentleman

to give us the report at the next sitting of
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND the committee. I want to be clear on theCANALS. So have I. We have made no subject. and I am sure the minister will see

1progress at all. We must pass a few that it is not an unreasonable request.items.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

Mr. McDOUGALL. Before these items CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman wants
pass, I want to get some information froin the previous report that Mr. Rubidge men.
him in regard to the principle upon which tions there, and we will get that.
lie has built a number of sidings along the-
Une of the Cape Breton Railway during The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
the past year. all, I suppose, anxious to make some pro-

gress. and I find in the supplementaries for
Mr. POWELL. I suggest to the hon. the coming year a number of items on

minister that it would be better to work any one of which all this can be discussed.
a reasonable time. I would suggest that this item pass, and

there will be ample opportunity for fullMr. McDONALD (King's. P.I.) t It was:and free discussion on the supplementaries.
understood that we should not sit after Everything can be said then that could betwelve o'clock. said to-night.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. HAGGART. It will take me half anCANALS. We have not made any pro- hour on the small Item of $846 to Mr. Jones.gress. You can pass them all but that.
Mr. POWELL. Here is an item that

might, under ordinary circumstances, give
rise to a great deal of discussion, but it is
passing through without much discussion.
If he is going to try to force things and
to compel people to sit here after thiree
o' lock in the mornIng there will be no
progress made.

Mr. McDOUGALL.

Mr. DAVIN. Oh. no. I want to say
something about snow fences. The mind of
the country Is agitated on the subject of
your book-keeping.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We will
promise you ample liberty on the supple-
mentary estimates.
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Mr. DAVIN. No; no more items to-night. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND CANALS. The bon. gentleman had better

CANALS. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. not lecture.
Davin) does not bow to the reasonable sug- Mr. McDOUGALL. I merely want to state
gestion made by his leader, why, then, we what I want. I want the amount of ex-
will have to see it through. penditure on all sidings that were put in

Mr. McDOUGALL. If the minister is ibetween Point Tupper and Sydney during
Mr. cDOUALL. If he mnistr i the last eight or ten months.

prpared to go on, I want some explanationt
with regard to the cost of sidings along the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Cape Breton division of the Intercolonial CANALS. We will have to telegraph for that.
Railway. MIr. McDOUGALL. There is no need for

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND telegraphing.
CANALS. 1 will get the information. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Mr. McDOUGALL. I want the informa- CANALS. P erhaps the hon. gentleman
tion now. Surely the minister does not want knows better than I do?
to pass a vote for sidings without the i Mr. McDOUGALL. I want to know which
formation. of these sidings were put in at the expense

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND of the government and which at the expense
CANALS. I can tell the sidings, if any, this of the individual. I refer to two sidings.
vote is for. within a mile of tlhe River Denny station;

extension of the siding at Grand Narrows;
Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman two sidings near Christmas Island; three

is not going to bluff me. This item will not sidings at Boisdale, one siding at Long
go througI until I get the information, and Island, one siding within two miles of the
now is the proper time to get it. What are Shunecadie station, one siding at George's
the sidings on which this money is being River, one siding at Leitches' Creek, one sid-
spent ? ing at Ball's Creek, one siding at Sydney

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Forks. and one siding at about a mile from
CANALS. I do not know what the hon. Sydney town.
gentleman means by bluff, and I think he
could use more appropriate language. le
first asked what was the cost of all the sid-
ings on the Cape Breton branch ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. I asked what were
the sidings that were to be put in for this
money.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I can tell you that there are no
sidings to be provided for in this vote.

Mr. DAVIN. Are we to understand that
this is the kind of treatment that we are to
get, that after the government arranges
that the committee should rise, they change
their mind and propose to go on? I do not
'think that the Minister of Railways, by at-
tempting to browbeat the House, will faci-
iltate matters.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what the hon.
gentleman means.

Mr. DAVIN. As my hon. friend (Mr.
Haggart) has suggested, let the last item
stand, and let it be understood that we will
bave the rigIrt of full discussion.

Cer-

Mr. McDOIGALL. And I will get the
Information I asked for on the last Item ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. gfeDOUGALL. In order that the
minister may have no excuse-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I assent
to the proposition that these Items pass ex-
cept one.

Mr. HAGGART. I wlsh that one of the
items be reserved, with the understanding
that upon it we can discuss all the items.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
well, let it be so.

Very

Resolutions reported.

JUDGES 0F PROVINCIAL COURTS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved that the House resolve itself
into committee to consider the following
resolutions :

That it is expedient to amend the Act respect-
Ing the judges of provincial courts and to pro-
vide as follows:

That the salary of the chief justice of the Su-
preme Court of the North-west Territories shall
be $5,000 and of the five puisné judges of the said
court each $4,000 per annum.

That the salary of an additional judge of the
Territorial Court of the Yukon territory shall be
$4,000 per annum.

That the salaries of seventeen puisné judges of
the Superior Court of Quebec, whose residences
are fixed at Montreal or Quebec (including the
judge to whom the district of Terrebonne Is
assigned) each $5000 per annum.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) asked me to
express his desire that this should stand
until he can be present.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have au
arrangement about that. The understanding

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
talnly, that Is a fair proposal.
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is that the resolution should pass throughli Ister of Railways, about that, and le tells
committee to-night and be concurred in to- me that the correspondence betweeu the de-
morrow ; and then I shaillIntroduce the'partment and the Auditor General is sf11
Bill, and we shall have the whole discus- going on. Under the circumstances, the
Sion on the Bill on Tuesday, when the hon. papers could fot be broglt down.
member for Montmorency comes back. I
will require to anend the second paragraph Mr. POSTER. May I ask whether or fot
of the resolution by changing ' five 'o the money as been spent

gfooUr,' puisncjuddres. The PRIME MINISTER. The subsidy
Motion agreed to, and resolutions con-

sidered in committee reported.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the
adjournment of the House.

Mr. HAGGART. What are you going to
take up at the next sitting ?

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. The
Election Bill. and after that possibly the!
railway estiuates.

Mr. CLANCY. I must protest against
the proposition to take up the election Bill
on Saturday. as there are some important
matters in the Bill which several members
who will be absent desire to discuss.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The only
object I have is to get the Bill passed, so
that it can go to the Senate.

Mr. J. G. RUTHERFORD (Macdonald).
I protest a.gainst the remarks of the hon.
member for Bothwell. (Mr. Ciancy), as one
who has been here for five months.
It is simply disgraceful, the way members
who live near Ottawa go home on Saturdays,
and then expect the business of the House
to wait to suit their convenience.

Mr. CLANCY. I think that is an uncalled
for remark. I have only been home once
since I have been in Ottawa. I do not know
that I have accomplished as much as the
hon. gentleman. but I think I have shown
as good manners.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned at
3.10 a.m.. Saturday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
SATURDAY. June 30. 190s).

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o clock.

PRAYERS.

INQUIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I would
like to ask the Prime Minister if he has yet
had time to get me these papers with refer-
ence to the Richelieu bridge.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I spoke to my colleague, to the Min-

Mr. FITZPATRIOK.

paid ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am not aware
that it has. I think some has been paid
which is not disputed.

Mr. FOSTER. Then there must be some
papers completed, and I think they should
be brouglit down.

The PRIME MINISTER. I will take a
note of that.

SUPPLY BILL.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I move that -the House do receive
report of Committee of Supply. This is for
the purpose of facilitating the passing of
an item in the estimates whicli is very
urgent. The item is the $900,000 to cover
the working expenses of the Intercolonial
Railway for the current year, which expires
to-day. I have mentioned the matter to my
hon. friend (Mr. Foster), who sees no objec-
tion to taking this vote separately from the
general supply Bill.

Motion agreed to, resolution read the
second time and concurred in.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved for
leave to introduce Bill (No. 188) for grant-
ing to Her Majesty certain sums of money
required for defraying certain expenses of
the public service for the financial year end-
ing June 30. 1900.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the first and
second time ; considered in committee. re-
ported : read the third time, and passed.

ELECTION ACT AMENDMENT
CONSOLIDATION.

AND

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 133) to consolidate and
amend the law relating to the election of
members of -the House of Commons.-(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.)

(In the Committee.)
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I am

sorry that this Bill has been treated In the
way It has been, because the House came
to an agreement that the Bill was to be
taken up on Tuesday last, when those mem-
bers who were Interested In it were pres-
ent and were ready to take it up. That
day passed without the Bill being taken up,
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and we are taking it up now at a very dis- Mr. FOSTER. Te hon. member for Hal-
advantageous time. At the same time, the! ton (Mr. Henderson) is not here, and the
date of the session is such that it is ratheri two members from New Brunswick, who
difficult to make a protest, which would in- 1 took a special interest in it. Mr. Powell and
volve delay ; but if there is any other busi- Mr. McInerney, are neither of them here.
ness which the government bave ready, I But the main point seens to be that wlien a
think they might go on with that. day is set for the consideration of a Bill, it

ought to be taken up then, and If something
Te PIMndErstad ta t r Bilrhasbeen else intervenes to prevent that, another dayrier). I understand that thec Bill bas been, should be set. The bon. memiber for Mont-

pretty well threslhed out between the legal morency informed me that lie wil le back
members on both sides of the House. and ere on Tuesday. and the governient wil
after taking the committee stage to-day, my herie ons sayr ad fthey goernmetwill
lon. friend, the Solicitor General. will be be usr ta ahead isposet the n
ready to leave the third reading of,the B ill for that day. and dispose of it the.
till Tuesday. The PRIE MINISTER. It is desirable

Mr. FOSTER. 1 understand that there that this Bill should be sent to the Senate
was an agreement last night that this Bill as early as possible. It bas been put off

was nttwo or three times at the suggestion of lion.wvas not to be taken up to-day. gentlemen opposite.
The PRIME MINISTER. No, quite the Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). If it isreverse. determined to postpone the Bill till Tues-

-Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). Last day. I would suggest that the amendments
niglit at the adjourunment I requested that agreed upon by the Solicitor General and
the Bill be not taken up to-day by reason the lon. member for Montmorency be stated
of some members who take a great interest by the Solicitor «enerai. so that we niay
in the Bill being away, and I understood the consider them tii Tuesday. I amnsatisfied
hon. Solicitor General to assent to that. that sone of us fron Ontario wihl not agree

to some of the amiendmients proposed by theThe SOLICITOR GENERIAL Mr. Fitz- lon member for Montinorency. They are
patrick). It Is very desirable that we should too radical for us.
have all the assistance we eau upon a Bill
of this kind ; but a great many of the The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
clauses which were held over are really ac- FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies.Theré
ceptable to both sides of the House. because were quite a number of anenduients sug-
they are clauses which have been incorpor- gested to certain clauses by hon. gentlemen
ated into this Billfron the Election Act. opposite. and the Solicitor General reserved
whicli las been in force for somne tinie; andj these to consider w-bether lie wouild ag«ree

the on.embernsfor31otmorency1be taed

tbey are held over siyply for the purpose to the suggeic or nral. so thttwe m
of having certain explanations. If w-e corne ail morinhg to get thirougph with these
to an agreement on both sides that upon clauses, without touesdyinm the suggested
the motion for thec third reading of the Bill anîendments of the lion. miember for Mont-
any arndment may lie brouglit up and d-it sorency. If we do motno that it w-ll take
cussed, we may niake some progress. Withj two day-s to get through with this Bill. if
referene to some of theaamnenients supo Ipan judge by the tue spent upon it
gested by tliembon. niember for ereontmor-e.already.
ency, lie and I have praetically corne to a M-Nr. POSTER. 1 want it to lx-e learly un-
conclusion. The other sections mîglit lie1 derstoo1 that the fault: is not with the op-
considered, and if there is any dispute about positionl. Wcà had agreed to takze up the
thenu. we might bold theni over tili the third 1 Bil1 on Tuesday. and we were ready to take
reading.j It up thien. but the gIcoverunit did not bring

Mr. CLANCY. That is another question. It on. The onhy point to consîder now is.
1 understood the Solicitor General hast whether it is better to put the wole ting
niglit to assent to the proposition that the off tili Tuesday and then go on with it till
Bill should flot be taken Up to-day, for the we finishi It.
reason I bave given. The Bill Is very gen- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
eral lu Its character, and this is a stage at suggest that we go on, and if there is any
which we ean more convenientgy and more clause whi an lon.cl ue ber desires to
quickly reahi a conclusion on any matters have stand, we SoIglt let it stand t rTues-
whic hmay be tanding for solution.m1 hope day.
the hon.Solditor General wih not insest on
going on wlth the Bili, for whie some sug-
gestions weremade we do ot know what p inted wth the amendents ?
they are. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, not

any ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ta amedmntmaybebrugt u adfis

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It seesths I cnse
to me that wth the exception of the hon. t s Mr. CLANCY. Then we are quite at sea.
member for Montmorency,. we have here 1 do lot see how we eanconstder an impor-
now pratlcllya*Il thoe wb'haveae*Iran toa Bi giet throg, wih ait ths changesf

any nterat I theBca.nlt udg by'i Ith r tm sen uoni
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The PRIME MINISTER. When the Billî a man has been merely guilty of a tu'penny-
leaves this committee, that is the time to ha'penny assault, there is no real reason
reprint it. why he should be disqualified. But the dit-

6. If a person declared Ineligible by paragraph ficulty is to frame the clause.
(a> or (b) o the next preceding sectionis never- Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).tbeless returned as a member, his election and
return shall be null and void. I do not know whether it bas been provided

2. If a member of a provincial legislature, not- for, but I see that among those who are
withstanding his disqualification as in the next f disqualified from being returning oflicers
preceding section mentioned, receives a ma- are members of the Queen's Privy Council,jority of votes at an election, such majority of' members of the House of Commons and s
votes shall be thrown away, and the returning butI oft oseothatmmbesaoh
officer shall return the person having the next onof
greatest number of votes, provided he is other- North-west council are excluded.

se ecig. 1,s1;c.The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The Bill
.. .does not apply to the North-west Territories,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This clause as now amended. It was originally in-
is exactly as it is in the old1 Act. It was tended to apply, but that has been changed.
held over at thle request of the senior meim-
ber for Halifax. who wanted to understanld Mr. FOSTER. The Premier has promised
the reason for the difference between to give representation in this parliament to
the disqualitieation in the first and the Yukon district. I think it would be well
second paragraphs. that is. why a per- to put the members of the Yukon council
son w'ho is declared ineligible by para- Ilon the same level as you do the membe:s
graphis a and b for corrupt practices Of the provincial goverument in this re-
should be treated differently fron a person sipect.
who is a niember of the provincial legisla- Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
ture. I do nor see any reason for the dis- .n.
tinction, but it has existed m;any years. ssiniboia). I venture to sugest that that
The only reason probably is that a mem-!would not be necessary, because this hna
ber of a provincial legislature would be at present framed. could hardly be made
publiely known as oceupyin. a position applicable to the Yukou. When you wish
which *disqualifies him for a seat in the to give that district representation you will
federal parliament. have to do it specially, as you will need to

(do for the North-west Territories.
On section 12.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). What
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This see- as been decided with regard to this su-

tion stood over because it was pointed out section 8, as to persons who have been con-
that paragraph h. which reads as follows victed of an offence under the Criminal

Persons who have been eonvicted of -an offence Code. I understand that it is not intended
under the provisions of the Criminal Code, 1892, to exclude a man who may have been guilty
or any amendment thereof. iîmerely of some petty offence.

Would disqualify a person who had beeu
convicted simply of a common assault. rThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. The effect

of the Bill, as it stands. would be to ex-
Mr. CLANCY. How few persons would clude those to whon imy hon. friend from

know, in the appointing of those officers, Bothwell (Mr. Clancy) referred. L natur-
what the Criminal Code means. I think we 1ally, like to stand by the Bill as it is. but
should lnot raise disqualifications unless it 1I would not objeet to amending it so as to
has been found in the past that a great !cover the point raised. We might amend it
evil exists. A man might be disqualified, to read:
under this section, for a very slight offence, Persons who have been conv!nced of an offence
such as a common assault. îUnder the provisions cf the Criminal Code, 1892,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would 1 or any amendment thereof, punishable by more
be verv difficult to draft a clause to allow than two years of imprisonment.
for that point without allowing for too
much.

Mr. INGRAM. We should aim to have as
good men as possible in these positions, and
if a man has been guilty of a criminal
offence he should be excluded.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I think we all agree upon
the point. But the difficulty is to get some
form of words that would distinguish those
who have been guilty of serlous offences
from those who, while they have offended
against the criminal law, have done noth-
ing to bring a stigma upon their namez. If

Mr. CLANCT.

As I say, I prefer to have the clause as it
Is than bave it that way.

Mr. McNEILL. I would rather have it as
it is than have it that way.

Mr. CLANCY. I am afraid, thougli the
clause as it is seems objectionable, the
amendment could be even more so.

Mr. FOSTER. It excludes persons who
have been guilty of an offence under the
provisions of the Criminal Code, 1892, or
any amendment thereof. How far would
that go back ? If a man Is convicted be-
fore 1892, would this cover his case ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. any
offence against the criminal law. No. I
think I an inistaken. It would be appli-
cable to convictions before 1892.

Mr. FOSTER. There is no purging effeet
in the date 1892. This would admit a man
who had been guilty of a most serious of-
fence before 1892. but it would exclude even
the least offender after that date.

Mr. BEtGERON. Make it a 'eriminal
offence.' without mentioning the date.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The old fellows have pretty
well died ûut.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How would
it do to iake it read 'persons who have
been convicted of an indictable offence.'
That would relieve the person charged with
minor offences. which can be tried under
sumniary conviction.

Mr. BERGERON. That is better.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I move
that the section be amended to read 'ner-
sons who have been indicted of an in-
dictable offence.'

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). If this
were adopted. and yet one were to act as a
returning officer who had been convicted of
an indictable offence, what would be the
result to the candidate ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would
have no results ; it would not affect the can-
didate.

Mr. SPROULE. It would not affeet the
election'?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the person so
acting, thougli disqualified. be amenable to
punishment ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, lie
would be punishable ; and I am not sure
that the person who would appoint such a
man, with knowledge. would flot be liable
to the penalty also. But it will have no
effect on the election.

Amendient agreed to.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond, N.S.) I
would ask the attention of the Solicitor
General to subsection g:

Persons who have been found guilty by the
House of CoLnmmons or by any court for the trial
of controverted elections or other competent tri-
bunal, of any offence or dereliction of duty In
violation of this Act or of the Act to disfranchise
voters who have taken bribes, being chapter 14
of the Statutes of 1894.
I would like to know how the Solicitor
General interprets that clause. Would per-
sons that are proved guilty of a contraven-
tion of the electoral law in any province
be disqualified under this section?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. lie nust
have coninUtted a violation of this Act.

Mr. GILLIES. I interpret it as the Soli-
citor Gene:-al does. that these persons so
disqualified under the local A t are not in-
cluded in this section. I think the section
should be enlarged so as to include any
persons found guilty of violation of any
provincial Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What the
ion. gentlenma means to say is that we

should mnake tie provisions of this section
applicable to those who are disqualified
by reason of some infringement of a local
Act so declared by a provincial court.

Mr. GILLIES. Quite so.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This has

been the law for a great many years. and
I do not know of any special case which
would justify us in making a new depar-
ture. The number of disqualifications cov-
ered by this Bill is already very consider-
able.

Mr. GILLIES. I know In my own pro-
vince of persons having been fined 2_00 or
$400 and disfranchised from voting for tive
years. Now. the provincial Act is just as
sacred as any Act we are passin liere,
and why sbould not a disqualifleation under
the provincial Act disqualify tiemn under
this Act ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That would
be opening the door very wide.

Mr. GILLIES. The Act then would read
in ;this way. for instance: 'Persons who
have been found guilty by the House of
Coinions of having violated the Controvert-
ed Elections Act in any one of the pro-
vinces of Canada.' That would include thet
class of offenders who violate the provincial
Acts.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My diffi-
eulty is not so much with the phraseology
of the section which would be required to
meet the point suggested. as with this as-
pect, that it might leave the provinces to
determine that for a trifling infringement
of the local elecition Act a man mighit be
disqualitied. It is wiser for us to keep
control over these disqualifications.

Mr. McNEILL. I cannot take the view
of the Solicitor General. After the discus-
sion we have had on section 8 in the case of
a man convicted of an offence so serious
tlhat lie is disqualified by a law of the pro-
vince in which he lives, to say thast that
man shall be permitted to act the part
of a returning offleer under this Act is,
I think, going itogether too far. The hon.
gentlenan will scarcely suggest that the
provincial authorities are likely to disqualify
a man altogether unless lhe has been guilty
of some offence that should disqualify him
from acting as returning officer.

EvumE DITION
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31r. FOSTER. I do not see any ground The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think we
or principle upon which sucli a case should iiglit inake the exclusion applicable to per-
not be inucled. The government itself. in sons guilty of offences under the local Acts.
adopting the provincial basis. lias justified
the good sense of eaeh provincial legislature. ir. INGRAM. Tlhe aiendment should be

drawn so that it would not only inelude per-
The S)LICITOR GENERAL. I would sons who have been convicted, but persons

rinind i hon. gentleman that while we who are liable to convictions.
accept thivr franchise we do not accept their
disqualiticaitions. We have inade speeial pro- The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
vision agaist that. FISIIERLES. You cannot do that.

Mr. FOSTER. That is evidence that this Mr. INGRAM. Iii Ontario we know that
parliament liad sufficient faith in the pro- several ien liave commuitted offences.
vincial legislatures to enirust them vwith There is no question about it. It lias been
the duty of sayi-Ug wiho should be the elec- proven but no court has declared them
tors for this house. We may safely as- guilty of the offence. IUow are you going
suime that our provincial legislatures would to prevent these fellows from acting ?
not disqualify a person exeept for grave Whart about Bole, for instance, a man who
offences, in fact I think provincial legisla- has not been convieted ?
tures are apt to be a little less striet on elc- 31r. CAMPRELL. What about your re-
tion matters than tle e.omiinion pahament. turning officer in London ?But coming to facts. what a scandal it would
be if you were not to preclude from this 31r. INGRAM. What is the miatter witl
section a ian wlio for au offence agaifnst the lion. ineimlber for Kent Mr. Campbell).
the Franchise Act in a province lhad been Does lie want to have Bolt up iini his con-
convieted and disfranchised. I cannot sec stituency ?
that there ,would be any harm at all, and I!MINISTER 0FRAND
see therre would be a g-reat grood if you TeMNSE F MRN N
sec ~hre woulds pesonsto te lif tho FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr. In-would add suclifpedsons to tge list of those ram) hias been unjustly accusing Bole. I

see by the morning papers thuat lie is per-
The SZOLICITOR GENERAL. I draw fectly innocent. The Citizen says so.

attention to the words ' derelietion of duty.'
Dont you think we wvouldl be :ingM very 3r. FOSTER. I an glad that the hon.
far if we were to include a mani who has linister of Marine and Fisheries recog-
been guilty of dereliction of duty and viola)- nizes hii.
tion of a local Act ? We have not allowed The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How
in the past the provincial legisiatures any wvould this aniendmxent meet the views of
right to disqualify. iny hUon. friend ? Iusert after the words

MIr. POSTER. There eau be no conviction 'in violation of this At,' the words or of
whieh would disqualify a man except i h any offence in violation of a provincial Act
a conviction in a province which arises out relating to elections. conviction under which
of lue process of law. But wat a terrible shall disqualify the person eonvieted from
outrage it would be if these men who have being so appointed for the purposes of a
been convicted under a local Act, in a local Dominion election ?
court, of these serlous offences, should be 3r. GILLIES. I would suggest to the
allowed to act as returning officers for Do lion. Solicitor General that it would be very
minion elections.i mnuch more simple and mucli clearer if the

Mr LNY ndpnetyof veeIsubsection were miade to reail as follows:3Mr. CLANCY. Independlently of where
le oifences are committed, I presune the!, ers.ns who have been found gullty by the
objeet of the s.; section is to prevent un- Housef (omnnons, or by any court for the trial
<Iesirable persoi from acting ?'t eftroverted elections, in ary of the pro-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Those whoofanda, etc.
The OIACTORGENEAL.ThoswhoThat w-ould cover the point in its entirety,

bave no regard for the Election Act oughtIand tlis Act vould le applicable te ail the
snot to we ablowed tobmadmsnister it. provinces

Persns wo hveebenroundguity b th

*Hor. CLANussuch The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If my hon.

of controncrtedeelectinsttndany aflohelpor

Doan oeneehe co te n ae ocaodfferfriend o(Cr. Gillies) will allow me to drawhis attention toe the section, lie wis see that
ence. They are undesarable persons In elther bis suhestion wild bet Include all we want.
case. The point see s to mie an Important
one, and 1thnk that sc persons, no mat-
ter whether in Dominion or provincial ec- Persona wbo have been fournd gullty by the

nHcuse of Commona, or by any court for the trial
ono eee controvertedelectons, in any province

Mr. FOSTER. Perhaps t e mon. Soci- You omit the words or other competent
tor General wll take that into considera- tribunal.' because a man mglt be found
teron whetherofinnDomience br arcrincnal court

ThrSLIITR ENRA. fLyLon
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Mr. GILLIES. The words 'or other coin- Mr. FOSTER. I think that is a very
petent tribunal' would follow. good idea.

Mr. FOSTER. I have just been readiin, Mr. SPROULE. The words 'duly quali-
over the amendment proposed. The amnend- fied elector ' would cover it.
ment reads as follows : •or of any offence
in violation of a provincial Aet relating to Mr. MORIN. The reason why I make
elections.' Why not stol) there ? That this suggestion is that we had, in my elec-
covers it all. tion. in 189l. a young man acting who was

only eighteen years of age. and who couldThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. I suppose adninister the oath just like a justice ofth hlion. gentleman will a;ire that I should the peace. He had the riglit to swearadupt this amendment as it now stands. and voters. although he had no right to vote
if it is necessary to change the piraseology himelf. Ie had no property. I think be-
it may be done upon the third readig. fore a mani lias that power he should be an

Mr. SPROULE. There migiht be a ditli- elector. instead of having boys and women
culty. inasmuch as the provincial Act does meddling with elections.
nlot prevent these parties from acting s The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I admit

depuiy returning officers. that it would be very undesirable to have
Mr. BERGERON. It would apply if they ladies acting as deputy returning officers.

have been found guilty in any court of an but I can see no reason why, if a young
offence against the Electoral Act. man, eighteen years of age, is otherwise

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. By an elec- qualified, he should not be allowed to act
tion court or a competernt tribunal. as returning officer.

Mr. SPROULE. But there• are cases in Mr. MORIN. He was not qualified ; he
which a commission have, on the evidence vas only eighteen years of age, and he
presented to them, determined that these never had a cent i his life.
parties are guilty. They should have no, The SOLICITOR GENERAL. With us
right to act. if a man is not twenty-one years of age he

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What s not ualliied.
would be the extent of their commission? Mr. MORIN. A man should be twenty-

Mr. SPROULE. A commission of inquiry oe) years of age and own sone property.
have determined that these parties are This person was not twenty-one, and le
guilty. owned no property.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know about the scope of their inquiry. In-
asniuch as they are not in a position to
mete out punishment, I do not think they
would constitute a competent tribunal with-
ln the meaning of the section.

Mr. SPROULE. They are not in a posi-
tion to mete out punishment.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved:

That after the words ' in violation of this
Act' in the 34th line, the following words be
Inserted :'or of any offence in violation of a
provincial Act relating to elections'

Motion agreed to.

On section 13.
Mr. J. B. MORIN (Dorchester) moved:
That section 13 be reconsidered.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. MORIN. The section reads as fol-

lows :
No person shall be appoilnted deputy returning

officer or election clerk or poll clerk who is not
a resident of the electoral district within which
he la to act.
That part of it is all right. I would like to
have added to It, that no person shall be
appointed a deputy returning officer or elec-
tion clerk unless he Is twenty-one years of
.age and has the right to vote.

276k

Mr. McNEILL. Will the hon. Solicitor
General accept the words 'duly qualified
elector?'

Mr. SPROULE. Why should lie be there
if he is not an elector of the district ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think this
is as far as we can go conveniently at the
present time. It seems to me we will be
limiting it too much if he lias to be twenty-
one years of age and have property. Take
the case of a law clerk.

Mr. SPROULE. He would not require to
have property under our manhood suffrage,
but he must he of a certain age.

Mr. FOSTER.
dent*?

What constitutes a resi-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A nian is
a resident where he bas his legal domicile.

On section 14,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I was re-
quested on this clause to consider why a
professor in a university, college, high
school or academy should not be liable to
act as returning officer. It is quite evident
that It would be extremely Inconvenlent If
such a gentleman were oblIged to act.

Mr. SPROULE. Are they free to act ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They can in Chancery. to whomi ithe lists have been
do so if they wish. but there is no legal transmitted by the local ofieers. but in the
compulsion on theu to accept. case of the lists that have not been trans-

mitted, the local official who remains iii pos-
session of file lists will also be the le.kal

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I move custodian of that portion of the list that
that the following subsection be added: lias ot gone forward. have ameudmeuts

to sections 21 and 22. in connection witlîThe instructions referred to In subsection 1 of whieli1Ihave had the adviee and assiszance
this section shall contain the forms of the oath
referred to in sections 65, 66 and 68 of this Actof
and in the case of returning officers in the pro-and these amendments will, perhaps. meetboc d s h hthe points raised by my hou. friend 4Mr.vince of Prince Edward Island, they shall be th onsr:e y yhn red(r
accompanied by the sections of the provincial McInerney).
law relating to the qualifications of voters.

Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.AInstead of allowing the imatter to reniain I wish to say that Mr. Martin. who had
diseretionary. as it is now. vith the return- specil charge of the amendments relatin-
ing officer to amend the forn of oath. this t Prince Edward Island, was not aware
amendment provides that we shall prepare that the Bil was coing up this mornin«
the form of oath beforehand. and that it nd is
shall form part of the instructions sent out s r
to the deputy returning officers so as to take The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
all the discretion away from them with re- FISHERIES. The amendments were taken
ference to this oath. I think that meets up ; we gave a wlhole day to them, aud most
the difficulty raised by hon. gentlemen oppo- of them were accepted.
Lite. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The section

Mr. INGRAM. You will include the forn is so anended that the form of oath for
of oath in the schedule ? Prince Edward Island is sent out in the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not: instructions to the returning ofticer. and
made up my mind as to that. the section is made applicable to> the

whole Dominion ; while the sections of
Mr. INGRAM. We must insist on that, the provincial Franchise Act are re-

because we are about to have courts of stricted in their application to Prince
revision in the province of Ontario. and Edward Island. .My hon. friend from
unless you have the form of oath you are East Elgin (Mr. Ingramn). suggestel that
working in the dark. We ought to have the form of oath in-

serted in the schedule of the Act. ause
'flicSOLIITORGENERL. M honlie said tthat for the purposes of rv~o it

friend (Mr. Ingram) will see the inconveni- w oad ba for to proes ofre t
enee~~~~~~~~~ thtwudrsl rmteaoto wfsould be niecessary to hlave it before theence that would resuit froin the adoption o~f reii sng offleer. As I understaiffithf.~ On-

bis idea. The Act is one of géneral applica- rio Act. theefor of oath to be for
tion necessarily, and the form of oath will ta]rio e orm vioi s the for uin toe
be, to some extent, dependent upon thet urpse o rovisnis Athe am e-
changes in the provincial law. If. there-scedule to theo i t h ed-
fore. we adopt a form of oath. the provin- meno whichewe wll make to the r iln
cial law might change the form of oath to
be used when the elections take place. Mr. INGRAM. But you will find tiat w'e
Under the present systen, the form of oath hav.e certain electors qualified under the
will be part of the instructions and can be Dominion Franchise Act who are disqualified
varied at each election according to the under the provincial Act. If it is impos-
provincial law. sible to insert the oath in the Act so as to

Mr. INGRAM. That will occur for all marke it applicable to Prince Edward
time to cone. so long as we have the pres- Island. I would suggest hatit you miglht ieet
ent franchise law. The question of the ithe case of the province of Ontario. hy in-
oath is one of the most important things serting the oath of the election law of the
that cornes up in tho court of revision. province, with such changes as are neces-

sary to imake it applicable to Dominion
Mr. G. V. McINERNEY (Kent. N.B.) I elections.

would call the attention of the Solicitor i
General to what appears to be an anomaly The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The trouble
ln this clause. when you compare it with about that is, that the form of oath might
section 22 of the Act. In section 21, you be ehanged at the next session of the local
order the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery legislature.
to transmit the list, and in section 22 you Mr. POSTER. Then you will have to callsay that the offleer shall get the lists from a speelal session of this parliament to changethe custodian.1 your law accordingly.

The OLIITORGENRAL.Forthe The SOLICITOR GENERAL. t think it
purposes of an election ther'e mai- be two w-il!l be a sufficient safeguard to hîave the
custodians, nanmely, the Clerk of the Crown formn of oath issued in flhe instructions to-

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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the retirnipg otieers. under the sanction dangerous thing to have the form of oath
of the Governor General. changed and no one know anything about

it until the instructions are given the returu-31i'. UL.NCY. Thiere seeîns to ine to be in ffcr
no re-ta son w-hy we should give any power g
of legislation to the Departient of Justice. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The oaths
If we place in their hands the forn of oaths to be used are. with the exceptions of those
and sa on. we practically to ,that extent give in thec sehedule of our own Acts, those ai-
them thie power of certain classes of legisla- ready in force in the provinces and whicl
tion. I (do fnot think that should be doni are accessible to every one. The change
I think we ought to know whbat the oaths is to be limited to the form of the oath so
are. It is a grave thing to say that the as to make it applicable to the Dominion
legislature nay change these in a year election. but the substance remains the
but it is not so grave as to take the other same. It is inconceivable that any change
view-. So far as the province of Ontario isi w ould be made as would have the effect
concerned1. I feel very strongly that these of altering the substance.
forns of oaths should become part of the
schtue of the Act. and I hope y hon. Mr. COCHRANE. Why not put. a clause
friend will consent to that. in the Act -making the provincial oath applie-

The SOICITOR GENERAL. As the able to the Dominion election ?
Bill was introduced, it provided that the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
provincial form of oa.th. w-li certain done that, but we are giving power to niake
chanes. should be iade applicable to elec- certain changes in the form.
tions for the House of Comnimons. Objec-
tion was made to that, that it was impos- Mr. McNEILL. This is an evidence of the
sib'i. to leave it diseretionary vith the confusion in which we involve ourselves by
deputy returning officers to inake tiose giving away our franchise. However. I
changes. In order to neet that objection, suppose that is past praying for. What
w-hii was a good objection. it is provided I would suggest is that w-e should adhere
that uthe form of oaths shal he prepared to the form of oath which is prescribed by
under the sanction of the Go-vernor General the provincial authority at the tinie of the
in Couci-l. and be mnade part of the instrue- passing of this Act; and. if any change be
tions to be issued to the returning officers. made. let us change our Act. Let them
Thuat is tle amentlnent suggested. My bon. dictate to us-we are their humble servants
friend is not satistied with tha:t. and sug- now with regard to our franchise.
gests that the formn of oatls should be made The SOLICTOR GENERAL. I under-part. of the seliedule to this Act. If we do
that. you will have incorporated into this Act stand the hon. gentleman to say that we
a fori of oatlh which may be clianged before shîouîld approve a form of oath and make
the eietion takes place : that is the diffi- that part of the Act. and that form should
culty. My lon. friend las this guarantee, remain in force until we amend it following
that ti fori of oath is not t ibe changed an amendment by the provincial legislature.
at the discretion of the Minister of Justice. But if we adopt a form of oath and a ses-
Gr thle- Departnient of Justice-I quite admit sion of the legislature is held during which
that he lias no right to have any confidence an amendment is made to the Election Act
in that department-but it is to be prepared and the form of oath is moditled, and there
undýr lie sanction of the Governor in Coun- is no session of the Dominion parliament be-
cil w-ht-b already. under the law, as we have fore an election to modify our sehedule,
iad i: in force for many years. has the right what position should we be in then .
to draft the instructions to the deputy re- -Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend iMr.
turning officers. He lias allready got the Fitzpatrick) knows as well as I do that the
right to go so far as to draft the instrue- whole thing is in confusion; but the way
tions whiehî are to be sent to the returning, I sugested seems the siiplest way out of
officer. aud this simply gives him the right the difficulty. He will see the great weight
to re-eraft the forme of oath i force in anv of objection raised to the other suggestion.
province. so as to make themi applicable to naimely, thiat w-e should not have a form of
Dominion elections. vote in the schedule, but should use that

Mr'. CLANCY. It is absolutely necessaryt established by the province from time to
that the people should bie acquainted with tinie. The result would bie, as my hon.
the form of oath, and that it should not )e friend will see, that the party that hap-
thrust into thec hands of thec election officers pened to be lu power at the time would
at flue last mioment. have the advantage of knowing beforehand

Mr. %Iel.XERNEY. I agmree with m hon. what the alteration In the form of oath
r.M NN. Lt ut Ixar wit my han. would be. I quite see that there are ob-

Ariend. tis iotae eleentar hat bn anjeetions to thie suggestion I made, but it is,
Anctue of the impotanc th omshudb after all. a case of weighing objections and

incldedin the ct-determining which proposition is the least
Mr. E. COCH&RANE (East Northumber- objectionable. It seems to me that txe ob-

land). It appears to me that It wold be a jections are more serions In importance to
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the proposal that the deputy returning offi- entirely guided by the rights of voters under
cer should be aware and the electors should the provincial franchise. Now, the voter
not be aware until the very last moment as cones up to vote and bis right to vote de-
to what the change had been. That is a pends fnot upon any Act of this Huse by
much grvater objection than the objection an oatlh or ot'herwise, but, as coiplyiln en-
that our oath would differ for the time tirely with the provisions of the Ontario
being from that provided by the provincial franchise. I an speaking entirely from the
legislature. point of view of the layman, but it seeins

to me that no oath prescribed by this House
Mr. CLANCY. I am not going to enter can alter his status as a voter at

into a discussion of the wisdom or unwisdom Dominion or provincial elections. What
of adopting the franchise of the province. is te essence of hle voter's ri.h t to
We nust simply try to meet the difficulties vote ? First. to be placed on the' as-
as well as we can. Here is the point I sessment roll. next. to be pliaced on
wish to have explained. We adopt the the voters' list. and next to vote atprovincial franchise, which, in Ontario has a provincial election. All these Acts
as one qualification. residence in the dis- nust he read one into the other andi must
trict. Suppose a person lives outside the be rend as one Act. although they may be
electoral district of Bothwell as it is for separate in nany instances. If that be the
the Dominion purposes, but within the pro- case. if lie complies 'by way of residence
vincial electoral district, can lie vote under with the spirit of the local franchise Act. if
that oath? he fulfils all the conditions of the local Act,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The words then. no oath by the mere fact of his being
to be construed are those in the oath under a resident of another electoral district for
which the voter swears lie is a resident 'In tihe Dominion. but which is within the eie-
this electoral district.' That would be the toral district for which lie is entitled to vote
district for Dominion purposes. under the provincial Franchise Aet. will

prevent bis righit of voting at any election
Mr. CLANCY. We cannot consider alone either for the Dominion, which bas adopted

the oath a voter takes upon election day, that franchise. or the local. It seems to nme
but we must remenmber also the machlnery to be perfectly plain that any person who
we have for placing voters upon the lissi and is still a redent
Take the case of a man placed upon the of the electoraI district under the autlhority
list and resident in a municipality. lie moves of the Ontario Franchise Act cannot. hY an
from one place to another in the same local oath be prevented from coming forward and
electoral district, but ont of the same Do- voting. What is the oatth ? The oath is
minion electoral district. Now, this man that be is a resident within the electoralhad a right to vote in the local election, district. What is the Meaning of the oath ?
and the question cornes up now. after lie The meaning of the oath, based on the frau-
bas become disqualified, if we are to carry chise of the province, is, that lie is within
out the essence of the local franchise Ac, that electoral district for the province and
whether lie could still vote in the local, but nothing clse. It can have no other meaning.
we want to prevent him from voting in the you may read another meaning into it. but
Domilnion, because he is not in the same it is only reading a meaning into it. I take
electoral district for the Dominion. The it that the Election Act bas absolutely noth-
oath does not meet that case. nor does the ing to do with a man's right to vote. That
Act meet it. I would ask the Solicitor Gen-is entirely to regulate other natters. But.
eral to let that section stand until three wthen the voter is on the list and is still ln
o'clock, so that we may be able to give it te elctoral district for local purposes no
further consideration. th will alter bis condition as a voter at

It being One o'clock, the committee took elther a provincial or a Dominion election.
recess. the Dominion having accepted and adopted

The o~fiitee esued a Tîce 'clck.the provincial franchise as the franchise forTie committee resumed at Three o'clock· h oiin ehaen rnhs otlhe Dominion. We bave no franchise for
On section 21, the Dominion except by adoption. We have
Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER The uestion a franchise for the local, and it must be a

•SETs condition of every man' s right to vote underIs on the amendment of the Solicitor Gen- local existing circumstances that the local
oral (Mr. Fitzpatrick). Act cannot be altered in the alightest sense

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to make clear for the Dominion. Take -the case of wlere a
wbat my contention is. In the first place, man bas complied with every condition and
we must keep in sight entirely the Ontario bas voted at a provincial election. He is
Franchise Act and all the machinery lead- met with the oath and told: You cannot vote
Ing up to the preparation of the voters' lists, at a Dominion election because you do not
and finally, to the voter voting. We have no live In the electoral district. His answer is:
Dominion voters' lists in any shape or form. I Ihave not altered any of lÜbe conditions
We have no Dominion franchise in any affecting mny right .to vote. You have adopt-
shape or form under the authority of any cd the franchise of the province and you
Act of this House. Therefore, we must lie Ihave not in any way altered my status as

Mr. McNEtLL.
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a voter. 3My condition has not been chang- Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend (Mr. In-
ed in any sense whatever, and if I have a gram) does not catch my point at ail.
right to vote in provincial elections, then, Mr. INGRAM. If the hon. gentleman will
by the mere adoption of the Act, you have give me time I will explain it. The hon.not altered my status and I have still a right giente m e t you e ar taking hoay
to vote. If we are going to alter it to suit: tentlenantusa s that you are taking away
all the conditions, let us make it. perfectlyf the status of the voter. Nothing of the kind.
plain what the conditions of -the voterare. tario e must be a residnt f the ec-
There is no doubt, in my opinion, and it is toral district.only the opinion of a layman. that, if a
man lias the riglit to vote, the mere adop- Mr. CLANCY. It says that -ie must be,
tion of the Franchise Act, simply changing and the meaning of it is that lie is, a resi-
the oath to suit each electoral district. does dent of the local and not of the Domin-
not alter the status of the voter, and lie lias Ion.
still a right to vote. Mr. INGRAM. It means that lie nust be

Mr. SPROULE. As I interpret it, it would under the Dominion Elections Act and un-
mean that the electoral district mentioned der the DominIon Franchise Act, applying
in the oath for a Dominion election would ,to the province of Ontario, for instance,
mean the electoral district for an election lie must possess the qualification of being a
to the House of Conmons, Vhile the ele-: resident of the electoral district. It is per-
toral district imentioned in the oath for a, fectly plain to me, and if a man ioves
local election would mean the electoral dis-: from one municipality which is in the elece-
trict for a local election. toral district to another, but outside of the

Dominion electoral district, lie difran-
Mr. CLANCY. No, no. ehises himself. We do not disfrane:iie huim.
Mr. SPROULE. Althougli these are the He disfranchises himself under the law.

same words, but coming froin a different Mr. WALLACE. Suppose lie reiains in
source. they must be applied to the sort of the same Dominion election distr:et?
election which is being held.

a> Mr. INGRAM. Then, lie is entitled to
Mr. CLANCY. The elector is deprived of vote. He still continues to .)e a resideat

-bis vote. He is still in ithe electoral district of the electoral district. For the life of me
for the local. Surely it is not the intention I cannot see how you cani' make it plainer
of the Act to disfranehise the voter. Froni than it is.
the fact that it has remained part of the
local electoral district under the franchise' Mr. CLANCY. Let me suggest a case.
which you adopt you cannot alter the status: Suppose lie moves out of the io::d eictoral
of the voter. If the voter lias a right to district he could vote neither :n the Iomin-
vote at a local election lie stillihas a right ion nor local election.
to vote at some election. I think my hon. Mr. INGRAM. That is right.
friend the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
(Sir Louis Davies) catches the point I a Mr. CLANCY. If that be se. it is because
endeavouring to make, that you cannot and: lie las violated, not tbe Dinion Act, but
do not change the status of the voter. He the local Act that we adopt and which we
still remains and las comoplied with every cannot change so long as w adopt it.
condition of the franchise you are adopting. Mr. INGRAM. We are incorporating in
You are taking away his right, which is not tis Dominion Act ail the conditions that
the intention of the Act you are adopting.!apply tomanioter whohco eordtovte
Tou are running at cross purposes wlien pluoavte 1i ons owr ovt
you are adopting that Act.o in a local election. We ask limi uin the oath

y if he bas been continuously a resident In
Mr. SPROULE. Do I understand that you the electoral district and if lie is now a

are speaking in regard to revising the vot- resident In the electoral district. It is the
ers' lists ? same oath as in Ontario, and what more

Mr. CLANCY. No, that is another thing. could we do?
Mr. CLANCY. I am not cavilling about

Mr. SPROULE. Then, at an election for the oath at all, but about the rigit of the
either House I do not sce why the words voter to vote. I have not evidently been
would not apply to the electoral district able to make myself clear. It is perfectly
In whieh the party is voting. i apparent that for the reason that lie las not

Mr. INGRAM. We have an explanatory ehangedhis condition in the least he should
clause at the beginning of the Bill. which -be- entitled to vote.
describes the meaning of the words 'elec- Mr. INGRAM. Has he not moved from
toral district,' as follows : one municipality to another ?

The expression a'electoral district' means any Mr. CLANCY. Yes, but he is still withln
place or territorial area Iå Canada entitled to the electoral district that entitles him toreturn a member to serve In the House of Com- e.e arit pretenitie hm

meom. vote. We arceflot pretending to give hlm
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a vote. All that we do is to adopt sucli The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
rights as lie has under the Ontario Acr. 1 (Mr. Claney) appealed to me a moment ago
and which le will have under our own if I did not see the point lie makes. But
Act. We ought to settle t'hiat quesion now it is plain that both sides of the House are
one way or the other. against him, and therefore. the hon. gentle-

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Shal thi man (Mr. Clancy) might lbe satisfied that
lie is wrong and that the others are righlt.

amendment be adopted ?'lt

Mr. CLANCY. No, no:; we cannot rush Mr. CLANCY. I am perfectly certain that
this there will be a good deal of confusion as

to the riglht of the voter in the case I have
The PRIME MINISTER. My lion. friendmentioned.

(Mr. Clancy) will agree with me that there..
is no possible chance for rushing anything. Mr. WALLACE. I would ask the Souci-

itoir General whether lie lias made provision
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As tiei for the vote of the volunteers in South

hon. member for Grey (Mr. Sproule lias Africa.
eaid. the Ontario franchise is residential T
ianixoocisffae subject to rtegtistra-; The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Thei*r ab-
too. If lie s on the electoraelist iSence willi not affect their position. If
lie n.ut in addition hproelt that lithey are on the list they will be entitled to
is a resident if he is challengei. If iote
between the time that the electoral list is iMr. WALLACE. I an quite sur.%e that I
prepared and the polling day lie moves into 'mi safe in saying that there are several
enother district. lie disqualifies 'hinseif huîndreds of the volunteers who have come
fron voting by his own act. He has n0 of age since they went to South Africa.
more riglhts under the Federal than lie has The SuCITOR GENERAL At the su-
under the local law. lis position being abso- ..
utely the same lu both cases. I cann ot pos. gestion of the member for West Elg:n (Mr.

sibly explain it better than my lion. friend Inram). the provision is made that those
from Grey has doue. w ho were qualified to vote. and who were

i on the list, will not be disqualified by reason
Mr. CLANCY. The Solicitor General is of their being absent in South Africa.

too good a lawyer not to see my point. M
My riglt lion. friend, the Prime Minister.B r p
I am sure. sees it. If we adopt the local other question altogether. I am asking:
franchise for the Federal elections. the man Z il those who have come of age since they
must be depriîed of his vote. went away and who. if they had been here

îwould have been qualified to vote : will
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND they be qualified to vote in the Dominion

FISHERIES. Residence is an essential to elections?
bis right to vote, and if lie has no residen
She ctoral district fo the Domion he SOLiCITOR GENERAL. If they
lie lias no more right to vote there than lie are on the list they bave the rigt to vote.
would la-e in a local election. But if they are not on the list. then as it

now stands, they would not have the right
Mr. CLANCY. But the manhlias not to vote.

moved in any sense that affected bis riglt
to vote in the local. He has not invalidated Mr. WALLACE. But I say they are not
his right to vote In the provincial elections on the list, and cannot be.
because lie still remains in the local elec- i The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
toral district. i absolutely !n the same position as any

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Then he other resident ln Canada.
has the right to vote. . M. WALLACE. Take the case of my

Mr'. CLANCY. Then you are altering his own sou, and I know that hiundreds of
rigrht- to the franchise. iothers are in the same position. He came

of age on the Tth of May. 1900, and lie
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You do cannot bie put on the î-oters' list because

not. lie is not lu Canada. What are you going
Mr'. CLANCY. You do by the oathî. to do in a case like that ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Not at aill. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I under-
stand my hon. friend (Mr. Wallace) to mean,Mr'. INGRAM. Suppose a mnan leaves one thiat assuming the case of a man who was

mîunicipality that is within the electoral|jnot qualified by reason of his age to vote
district. and lis name is left on the list. at the tme he left the country for South
and hec goes ,to another in time for thie Africa, but becomes qualified during his
court of revîsion. and is placed on the absence. and nlot being a resident, an appli-
aoter list there, would not that gie him cation cannot be miade for hi to boe put
the right to vote as a resident? ion the list. That is the difficulty. That

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. j diffieulty lias n ot been considered, but it Is
MEr. CLANCY.
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proper toe cnsider it. Wheu the Bill is Mr. WALLACE. My attention lias been
taken up again, I will be able to say what called to the first section of Bill No. S. pro-
I shall do in that case. The provision now posed by the hon. member for East Elgin
in contelplation is, that those now in South (Mr. Ingran). I think that would exactly
Africa who are qualified to vote shall not cover the case. Is there any objection to
have their right to vote impaired by reason incorporate that !in this Bill ?
of their absence. This difficulty occurs to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That mat-
my mind with reference to the making of ter lias been considerably diseussed between
the provincial list. We cannot, by our legis- thel hon. meniber for East Elgin and the
lation. say who shall have a righlt to vote Departtment of Justice, and w-e have come
under the provincial laws. Fo: instance. to the conclusion that w-e nust make pro-
if the provincial law requires that a man vision for those in South Africa who have
musT ie a resident in order to vote, we" the right to vote, so far as their absence
cannot say that if a man is not a resident disqualifies them from voting ; but, the
he has a riglit to be put on the list. difficulty which we have not been able to

Mr. WALLACE. You have done that in cover is. the right to put on the local list
other eases. You have declared that men, those who have not the righît to vote under
who are not eligible by the local laws shall the local law.
be eligible to be put on the Dominion list. Mr. WALLACE. I thhik section 1 of the
Therefore. having established the principle Bil of the hon. member for East Elgin
that you are not bound by the franchises covers both cases.
of the provinces, but nay add other naines The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is myI sav you should follow the saie principlee
in tlis case with reference to those who lion. friend aware whether any change has
are away in South Africa and would have been made la the provincial Acts in that
acquired the right, if they were here. to have respect? 0f course, it would be much more
their names put on. I am sure there are convenient to have that provision made in

hundreds w-ho will corne under tihis descrip- the law relating to registration than mn this
tion. and thev are of the very class of iow. In my own province we had to con-

on n h osder cases of a similar character and I re-
youn me wh shuhdflotUc isfancîse. member devising a clause for our provincial

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The very objec- Act, which was afterwards incorporated in
tion which the Solicitor General lias express- the Dominion Franchise Act, providing that
ed ini regard to the pow-er of titis parliament wherever residence is a matter of import-
to enact legislation to overcoie the diffi- ance, the time spent by mariners or fisher-
culty indicates the great inconvenience of men at their occupation aw-ay from home
the federal parliament having its franchise or by students at institutions should be
in the hands of the local legislatures. The counted. I suggested that that provision
case w-hidh ha~s been referred to is that should be extended to tie men in South
of a muan w-ho, under the sanction of the Africa, and possibly it lias been donc in my
federal government. lias gone to South own province. I do not know whether or
Africa te fighit the battles of the empire ; not it bas been donc in tUe province of
and the hon, gentleman says. very properly, Ontario.
that laving handed over our lists to the Mr. WALLACE. It was not.
local legislatures, w-e are not able to tell
thiem who shall or shall net lie put on those' The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Whien we
lists. If we had kept the matter in our own reach the clause bearing on that point. we
hanîds. w-e could have provided thtat the wvill consider tie suggestion of the lhon.
menx w-ho are fighting in South Africa, and mnember for West York.
who are qualified to the fullest extent, should On section 32,
bie put on tic list of voters. But now, the O eto 2
franchise having been handed over to the Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.L.) I
local legislatures, they dictate to us who wish to call attention to sections 19 and 20.
are to be put on our lists and w-ho are not The Solicitor General and the Minister of
to lie put on. I think it Is one of the great Marine have laid it down that under this
Inconveniences and objections to the system 'Act there is a fine imposed for any wilful
which lias been adopted. act or omission in violation of it. but thiere

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My lhon. are certain pr'otcCtionis thr'owni around the
friend lias not overlooked the fact that this voter in the Prince Edward Island Act which
inconvenience existed fronm tic time of con-'are not provided mn this measure, and w-hich
federation Up to 1885, and alse in the miost will not be in force unless we make thtis
intense form at the last general election, measure extend to certain clauses ii the

w-len w-e voted on lists four years old. Prince Edwvard Island laiw. For instance.
in thiat law there is a provision preventing

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They were our the returning officer froni allowing any one
own lists. I te interrupt thxe polling by addressing the

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. However Jelectors or by any other mode of proceeding.
Imperfect thîey w-ere, w-e recognized the I woeuld suggest that after the word ' Act '
bklby. I presumue. lin section 19. tUe follow-ing words bie added:
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Or in the Irince Edward Island of the shall not be more than 300. or less than
provincial law.' That w-ould punilish the 200. 1 thiuk perbaps it wotid be bertel' te
electioi otticial who refused and neglectd lo theaguage of that Act. 1 ni 've
tu perfori, not on.ly any of the obligations that aftr the words e)oiiv
required of hihm by rhis Act. but also re- la the VstI ine. the W. irus be
quireid of himu by the Prinve Edward Is- athle(l as far as possible nu îollna dlvi-

Land latv.s. sIa tinpran mre tha iou bel. wle
TUe SLlCI''OU ;ENEIAL. It:oi-ac±~<titgi,1ble. Dt kss than 2LIu tnali1iid --lue-

eid e r e 1d - farefullyollhowtt eylagou.afrieged ]o:f that Ac . I UmS.

said. Tliese sgeinsIere -ad(.ptetl sofluv Mr. 1I. A. LOV~L*Vsnoad.i
tuiiie :1-go. andi 1 woff llot Eke tai 'ni thet ast eh w sDott Aet elettionithoatn,'c'k lace

. Iwiuldt tiat the bon. iti NWBrunswick , there was ain enurous
lnddedu: •ass lell(of fatrouble as to te ping divi-

an te third uq'a1Iing a vic thon voii l si îone thlie w nere as iitany as« andos.nd
consider ct. lief lisa r wetn frtievones. Tdheailieral papers, zias the
pretend.i t.> fladt)llal lUepro visions of every Ti 1, i1t %vere uuiieli strong5-r hn then'
provincial bugtonly suche rovsoe :some înial bus than Con!ervative papers.
are neeessarv iii (.,)~UIi z-ui"-e <'f oui- haviiig 1-i-sler tie lavw as it -stood before the
adopted tUe provincial franichi!ses. Fianuehi.se Ac'î--l thIinkj it w-as -Mr. Blake

Mr. E. G.a I wioul (Viotria.k tC.)o chnoeud whad to do with lt-the sherif *hvî(ed
t n wo u t hat ileelectorallistterritoriallyitsina ec-

renrd to theddigrec. betwee the wol-

rti ienbIle, rnot les the00ulitied ••roue-

vinial lists and federalists. In soine A e es
theni toether i a district.and that oopld

porios o BitsliCoiiiiba.and1 tieiet-i ene Br-iunw.terieliwasoane.rmus.

in sanem trthubepartsl ottheDominion.etepol B
boundaries of flhe provincial electorai dis- j(. icll9ed

tl one pherig place. it is on as ve ra i tou
Doieriion. yth1ismurietr: we diiycou- vartieular.T yLie tiere is a gaid deal ot

drinkinf'<on.prtentoflcy, ad msalle. the oiies eit off two Tu h
or ovicia Ac. utrs nl such proviinsial dis- The S LICITOR a NER .rva liave you
triects. Who bas te autlorfty to make poleinr divisions under providefea tatute?
up the prica to the resdence of In Act-I think i as Mr. lake

Mr. E G. RIOR Victria.B.C.)I word OWdLto oihite lshae rff divided

the votersin bhenret Iniyists pind thatue electorast In int smal see
tliey inelude tbe names of hiundreds of men tewoeprsi
w-hoareTot in my constituency. thougli they subdivided. Ino Sackville, for i sta u. ther

reg rd o t e d lle en e b twe n t e p o- t l o l lrnchuis siAct . e her i aou t

properiy appear on t e provincial lst.maet. . ou

portins o Britsh Clumbi, an I eievethem tge therna itricbotndta u

suppose other gentlemen ave t e sh b dne withu ery abu ru
Condition of things in their co rntituencles hetrae tousandvots tM lion.

sOInoIt coinide GwihL rhose fthe ind p.Ir. Poll) remenivers riotue
Thender eItIonS profiiTeFal di-uiste SOIRaiwaysadCanaEsNERAL Ha o

turnin o halser. he ah yk oin t8diisions7, uner prvin0*iiasette
u tise A it. w aill. in th oa th e re f ide c oi M rth. P OsE i L se. o e d ll s a e r tic all

loe tl atllior ities tne ists and (livide thainitheydinludethe nmsotundrds o meni sitvisdra.ed in aceordane.with t he pro-

o r purposes. a n t p o c a. I 0 i s ot the local A ct.

suppoe oter getlemn hav thesa.m

Mr.c iIt But if that wasttencies. The POL ITR Myabu u U hast
returning otticer. it would be doueý only ta Scott Act eleetuon, it was very bead.. I do
day or tw-o before the electioi. îlot wil5ii to take up tUnie. but if i eould be

doue ivitiout too nuch troub>le. 1 w4uUld be
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He res ftrid rt Pow an anendentemteairspect.

do it iiiiinediately. Thîis questioni lias been h OIIuiGEELI. oldismtssed at renRtal.wIt is a nednaC lLno. T. Bl
under section 8 of the Franchise A-t, passed sueet that my hon. fiend drafto nmetnd-
two years ago. nitt to neet the point, so that we taylO sCton 2d see exa-tly wat he proposes.

Mr.ri t t e o t e i f Is there a nre fixed
Te uSOLICITOI GENERAL. When wei t eoi

31r. PRnIOer.Bt. if tae t was dcddlinteftt he M.PO EL t was. but ine lat

rtun onsiertscause. it whedonenl acotmake the divisions provided for under this
tat we s ould nrke an aelendient to pro- t isb
vide that no podwing divisiotushoubd containe
if practicable, more tian 200 voters. I pro- ,aTe SOLICITO GENERAL Forth-
pose te add to the section, that 'S far with is the term used.
as possible, no polling divisionsshah nw The OICIEY. Has lie to put them
tain more thian 200 electors.ci A s s s t«chNat on. r

On section 23ion

Mr. ID.es not tee Fran-NTEeR I GENER aL. If the
ehise Act make it 300? lion, gentlemanwill look at section 24,sub-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Seetion 7r. p ser- tion. and aIso t e forn'E,' Fowil
of te Franhise AetDrovides that there1e ihiow th tisprovidedfor.

asposile M Tn.oln iisossalcn r cNRE.Hsh optte
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On section 24, 3r.M WALLACE. I do not think that the
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In order vils the Solicitor General fears are likely

to make the point taken by te lIon. mem- to occu-r. In the province of Ontario we
ber for Victoria. N.B., (Mr. Costigan) elear, have the civ1e electons ail over the provin-e
I propose to add after the word * hm' inY on New Year"s Day. which is a public ioi-

1*rps oad ftrte od*hmi day. and no0 trouble lias ever arisei thtere-subsection c these words: 'Including thosedh
fixed under the next preceding section., 1 from. On the contrary it is on that day

that the largest vote is polled. I would
Amnendment agreed to. strongly urge. not a vhole holiday. but at

i lenst that some part of the day sliùid ibe31r. N. Considerable discussioni
has taken place as to the propriety Of given up during which every voter shoul
creating half a holiday on Dominion election * be f ree and independent of lis employers.
day so that working men generally may ! TheO MINISTEI 0F MARINE AND
have an opportutUnity to go up and vote. UneD FISHElûES. lo you propose tiat lie
reason for this amnuudmnent is to prevent in- ishould be paid for that time '
tiniiidation as far as possible. and in tliv
next place, to give ail electors an appor Mr. WALLACE. I a ot o partiu:ar
tunity of voting. I presumue in ease uf a iabout that. My idea would be that the
half holiday being provided for it wouild day's work for all classes should end. s:î.

have to be done by proclamation by the at two 'clock ln the afternoon. ani that
Governor General in Council. I would pro- the rest of the day should constitute a fIll
pose au amendment to read like this : davs work.

Declaration of a half holiday on said day where 1 The SOLICITOIt GENERAL. The diii-
a poll is demanded. culty there is that we would be intrfering
thave an amedmento t amend form 'E' of with cont ie tht evei- ees. Q'

ofcourse I reonize tday t we have a rIl iO
the cheuIe s fhlow: ideclare a lholiday.

In case a poll should be demanded there shalli
be a half holiday in the forenoon of said polling
day in accordaLce with a proclamation to be
issued by His Excellency the Governor General
regarding cthe same, and all persons shahl govern
thiemselves accrrdingly.
One advantage of adopting this halfl holiday!
would be to prevent personation. MWe ail
know that personation is indulged ini more!
in the forenoon than it is in the afternoon'.
for the reason that workingmen .go to their
work in the morning at seven o'clock. and
usually do not get an opportunity of voting
until the noon hour. Personators make a prae-
tise of personating that class of electors in
the forenoon because the advantages are1
greater than in the afternoon. I have no'
objection to making a full holiday on election
day. if that is thought desirable, but at least
I desire to see a half holiday proclaimed.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. From my
standpoint I do not think it Is desir-
ble to have a holiday on election day,
that is a whole day. I would point out
that au amendment bas been suggested by
the hon. meinber for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain) to section 52, that in all cities and
towns having a population of 10.000 and
over. the poll should be open at seven
o'clock in the morning. My intention is
not to go quite so far as the member fori
Montmorency. but to make a provision that
the polls should be open at eiglht o'clock in
the morning, and by that means give the
workingmen an opportunity of voting in the1
morning. We can consider that question
when we reach section 52. but certainly at
present I do not think that we can give a
half holiday. It would cause an Inter-
ference in arrangement between the em-
ployer and bis employees.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FlIHERIES. But why compel a master to
pay men for hours that they do not work ?
'That is the point.

Mr. WALLACE. Then let tlhe day a
work end at two o'clock and let the ques-
tion of cumpensation be adjudleated upn'a :n
other ways. I tiink it is of th utmlost
iiportance that the elector sho li ve T.e
privilege of voting free"y on that day etid
should be given sufficient opportunity to do
so. Every one in this parliament has bad
experience of the difficulty of getting men
out. to vote. In some cases this difficulty is
with 4the employer, and in other cases the
employee has ditticulty in getting away
from his work where. perhaps, lie lias charge
of running machinery. It is inconvenient
to workin.iniin to rush them all up to vote
btween tI.te hours of twelve and one. One
hour is little enough for a man to get his din-
ner. There is always a great ditficulty, and I
say that we should fix some hours in the
day. I am not particular which hours are
selected, but it looks to me as if from two
o'clock to six o'clock would be the most
convenient time for electors. and the most
suitable for business, workmen losing as
little time as possible in order to record
their votes. I would strongly urge the ne-
cessity of setting apart some time when
men could stop work, and go and record
their votes. It Is necessary that something
should be done. The evils are growing
year after year. With such a large amount
of machinery, men cannot leave their ma-
chines long enougli to go out and vote. A
large number of people say: We cannot
let our men go out. The men. perhaps,
are on the other side of polities from their
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em~plyers. Every member of parliament The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
1:1s met witi tiese ditficulties, and we FISIIERIES. Then, if the hon. gentleman
would be acting not only lu our interest, proposes to compel the workingmen to re-
bu Jiu the interest of the free and inde- main idle without pay, he will find a mlghty
pendenut electors of the country, by afford- protest coming from the workmen of this
:;. ihei somie opportuuity for recording country who cannot afford to give up half
their votes. This is not a party measure. a day and lounge around the streets.

ea~us~e it works both ways. I think it is a Mr. WALLACE. Let them work from
very great satisfaction to every member of seven in the morning until two in the
par:alimuenit ro know that everv vote m1 um afternoon. There is no half day lost then.consutuency hias been recorded, or that th 'Iîey are working seven hours out of the
temlployees mn his constituency have bn nine hours that constitute a day's work, and
given an opportunity of going out and r therefore. there would not be more thancording their votes. We are legislating on a quarter of a day lost.
this very matter. and here is a way to

teet the ditticulty whicli has been u The MINISTER OF MARINE ANI)
acknowled-ed ditiieulty, wnich has been ISHERIES. You have not the power iu
one of the great troubles of members of par- this parliament to declare what shall be a
liament. candidates and organizations, be- day's work. In so far as anything inci-
cause they have been unable to bring out dentally necessary to voting is concerned,
the vote on election day. owing to the ln- we have the power to legislate upon that.
ability of men to get away trom their em- But. when you propose to say that a man
ployieuts. Let us set apart a time, say fshall not work for half a day, and that he
four hours during which no employer or sha ble paid, you are infringing on a
combination of any kind snall prevent an provincial law. Now, there is a good deal
elector fromn recording lis vote and doiug in what the hon. gentleman says in regard
his duty. It is a solein duty that I think to the desirability of workmen having an
every person should be compelled to per- 1 opportunity to record their votes, but, I
form. I almost believe in compulsory vot- think that might be better considered when
ing. Wlien you confine the franchise to we come to take up the suggestion of the
a quarter or one-fifth of the population you lon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
should coimIpel thei to perfori their duty. grain). The idea is to so fix the polling
You have declared that it is the duty of hours that a workman shall have the riglit
every man to record his vote. and you have and privilege of going up and polling his
given hlim facilities for doing so, but you vote without interfering with his hours of
have stopped short of giving hlm an oppor- labour. We do not want to compel any
futlry of getting out to record his vote man to remain idle, and ve do not want
without begig under the thraldom and con- tO compel the master to pay him when he
trol of lis employer or any other controlling is idl'. If you compel the workman to
influence. The employer has no riglt to remain idIe, or if you compel the master
prevent any ian from having an oppor- to pay him when he is idle. you will do an
tunity of walking up to the polls and re- injustice to either one or the other. whicih
cording his vote. I do not think this parliament would be

T MN E O MNEA willing to do. I think, when we consider
T 0F The amendment of the hon. member forFISHERIIES (Sir Lois Davies). I agree Montmoreney. because this difficulty onlywith a good deal that the hon. member applies to large cities, we can meet thefor W est York (Mr. Wallace) has said, and situation

I suppose most of the committee would like
to attain the object he has in view. But. 3r. INGRAM. I cannot see that wve are
there are difficulties, some of which are compelling workingmen to remain Idle or
inlierent to the subject-matter. and the tiat we are compelling the employer to
others arise out of our constitutional hlii- pay tiéen if there is a proclamation issued
tations which surround this subject. and that there shall be a half holiday. Thi're
which make it somewhat difficult equitably are many shops and factories that would
to carry out this idea. The Idea of com- not close up because employers and men
pulsory voting is one which deserves con- would mutually agree that the men should
sideration. but the idea of compulsory idle- have tiie to go out and vote. I have
ness. and of compelling tens of thousands' known, in some cases, manufacturers to
of workmen to remain idle for half a day close up their works for a few minutes and
Is a different thing. If the hon. gentleman say to the men : Go out and vote, and then
says that lie does not propose to comnpel come back to work. The Idea of the pro-
them to remain idle. but that he proposes posal before the committee Is to compel
to compel the masters to pay them when employers who will not allow their em-
they are Idle, then. he is lnfringing a pro- ployees to go out and vote because they
vincial law. will vote agalnst their personal interest. to

have an opportunIty of golng to the polls.
ttr. WALLACE. I do not propose to do If the government declares a half holiday.

ii. qand any enployee wishet to go out anl
Mr. WALLACE.

18 L. 23
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vote, he may do so. I do not say for a their intention would be obvious. If the
moment that we should compel the em- employer refused to give the half holiday
ployer to pay the workman when he is idle, under such circumstances, it would make
ana I do not think that the workman the employer's object very plain, and not
would want anything of the kind. many men would like to be known as doiug

sueh a thing as that. I believe we shouldMr. PRIOR. Is there flot a penalty now inld uteAc htahl hldysol
applicable to an employer who prevents his! melude in the Act that a half hioliday shouild
apployeble tom an p? ebe given on election day. If we cannot get

that, the amendment to extend the hours to
Mr. INGRAM. There is, but it is disre- eight p.m. will, in my opinion, be better

garded. than to extend the hours in the morning.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND Mr. FIRMAN McCLURE (Colchester). I

FISHERIES. The proposition is to de- would be inclined to agree with the member
clare a half holiday, the workinan losing his for Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee), that workingmen
pay? should have au opportunity to vote in the

Mr. INGRAM. Yes, if he wishes it. evening. but from my knowledge of the con-
duct of elections in the maritime provinces.

Mr. POWELL. Declaring a public hol!- I would nîot be in favour of a half holiday
day would not help the thing at all. It 's on election day. I do not think there is any
not bound to be observed. It bas only grievance there, as to people not having an
to be observed by public officials, but it opportunity to vote. My experience is that
would not interfere with private contracts on election day, in our villages and towns,
between employer and employee. very good order is observed. and I am

1 afraid that mlight not be so if a hall holiday
Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). Ther1 were declared. I think the evils resultant

bas been a pretty general feeling expressed from a hall holiday would le greater than
that there should be some definite free time the benefits that would be conferred.
provided la which men could poll their votes.
The hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I ain op-
Casgrain) lias given notice of an amend- posed to anythlng in the shape of a hall
ment providing for the opening of the polls holiday on election day. The fact of the
at seven o'clock In the morning. I have 1 matter Is, that In large cities, sucl as I have
also on the Notice paper an amendment the honour to represent-
proposing to extend the hour of voting in Mr. FOSTER. Where is that?
cities of ten thousand and over, to eighte Mr. WOOD. The hon. gentleman knows ito' lock in the evening. We are both trying en
to get at the same result. to get some freeIthere butperhaps, he would not be so eor-
time on election day. Opening of the POlldiaiiy received now. As a natter of faet,
at seven o'clock, as the hon. member forthere is scarcely any manufacturer in
Montmorency proposes, or at eight o'clock Hamilton who is not quite willing to -o
as the bon. Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) proposes, does not give the required bis men the right to vote, but, to stop the

fredom I o fot hin itwoud b adwhole rnachinery of ail our works for afreedom.e do not think it would be ad- day would be a great inconvenience. IvIsable even because it would be complete-'
ly unnecessary to open the poll at such an presume the matter could le arranged in
hour in the morning as either of these sug-soe different way than by shutting down
gested. It seems to me that the obje the machinery in al our large manufactoriesgestd. I sems t, metha theobjetlu the Dominion. LIn 11y opinion. It wouldwould be better accomplished by extending
the hours of polling in cities of over 10,000
to eight o'clock in the evening, the
sanie as is doue Iu Great BrItaIn. Mr. WALLACE. I arn surprised to flnd
It appears to me that the suggcýrestion for a:froi ail parts of the Fouse sucli objections
half holiday is far better than either of to the stoppage of tiere maehinery. Elec-
these proposed amendments. I do not think!tion day takes place once every five years.
the orbin would ie the preferable s beco

It Mr. A.cT.UWOODThami-ltion I a p

tIe too take the haofaholidan. beyausethatapae place every year.
mis ahe hardest time to get It abserved t

But when the Governor General or the I Mr. WALLACE. My contention is.that
lieutenant-governors ln this country pro-! If a ma works until two ook the
laim a holiday, I have xoticed they are afternoon, he bas performed, we will say,

pretty generally observed, and I beldeve that seven hours work, and that might be re-
would be suffilent. I ar sure that such a hgarded as a day's work, which in -the ordin
hall holiday would be weil observed at ary course would e ten hours. To sa.
first, and afterwards it would -e as generally that three hours less than an ordrnary day
observed as our hall iolidays usually 'are.!would interfere wlth the manufactores of
That Is as mucb as I expeet to get There the cuntry once n five years, so as to let
are some places where employers do iot the citizens of Canada perform their most
want to give their men an oportunlty to sacred dut of votng. is. to my md, ah-
vo and If a hal holidayfwerpralmed, surd. The Liberals contend that If the fu
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vote of the people were given they could also to the registration Ust, wii -».s not
swaimp the Tories, ani we on tis side con- returned until the eve of the election:
tend hiat if the full vote were polled the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If the lists

Liberals would hiave no chance to be lnL~bea1swuud hae n chnce O it ~were preparedl lu time, of course, the eau-
power. Therefore. borli political partiesould be eid to tni.The

mist be in favour of the idea of gettin out Franchise let provides that copies tf the
the full vote, andi there is nu politieal rea-1elrora1 lists shah be furnishtod w ci
son opposed to the proposition now before te.
the House. Sonie people go so far as to
say it should be comnpulsory to vote. and if %Ir. INGItAM. Take a olit
we provide that every voter shall have anwhiieh tiere is a city wiih registrarion, wille
oportunity to vote and discharge his solemnouts*de of the dry there N noue. 1)e.

duty. I do not see what objection there the governient furnish twenty cupiCs of
can be to it. 'Iew have mn elections the registration list as wil as thic elecioral
knonthe, difllculty ilore r nseutonitetheeeototihSteouesldee

le.ave their work in oi!er to go tu the Poils, The SOL.,ICITOR GENERAL. I do ot
and if we give t an opportunity of te o se the

zso 1 Ioutu ýee ow uyoneca lidFrancisiActfprovidespoitha ois ofthe

do~nr so i o no se ixo an unecanlion, gentleman.
objeet tesit.tsi

On section 48.
IG.NT. MAXaWELL (Bkrard). Wekea Ien

eau ahl agree with tion.aecibert(y. TI wt a I wti
udraw attention to an ahendeint su ested

M-allac-0 !the governmentulfurnishrytwentyn copieo

power to get the f u avote polled. ctill by h reitrat frieni from M ntmorency.t
give y ow n experience. r 18ur )6. tiere was suggested tat section 48 be aended by
à pretty general feeling among the madnnu-erto
faeturers of thi country tat the sucess The ballot papers shaG be bouNd or stitbed so
of the Liberal party would e detrimental to as to form a book and be numbred on the cun

tuer interests an the fact that mn c teroils by the printer frmnNo. 1 te 350.
zuanufacturers were opposeil to their Lib- Mr. POWELL. The difficulty is this : That
eral eiuployees votiniv.« as one of the diffi- in most country printing offices, there is
culties I had to cntend wita. I. therefure,Do numbering machine.

synpathize very stronly with the prposi- Mr ELLIS. TOR bon. gentleman is quite
tion tgive ta workugoen a fuil and freedr entin to mn e
rig t to record their votes. At ted.ast pro-correct my ht.
viniciai elec ions in Britisli Colunibia the' 31r. POWELL. Could flot the ballots be
pol opened at ergitn nthe 8otere ans printed itn blank t the office here. and
closed at enlft in the afternoon. antsu far: nuibered with the numbering machines and
as I have heard, that gave every satisfac- then sent pase to the local returning of-
tion to the iorltinymen. I think I amn right ficers to have the names of the candidates

i saying that the workingmen of Britis i printed in the blanks ?
Columbia poled a larger o to tha they Mr.I EL. The dit
ever polle s beforetin that province. ficulty would be that if the ballots are to

On section 38, be numbered, they must be stite ied ut
in tgith i a he ;bok, su as to have the numbe

withtdrawal of a candidate. IAstugesr thatr correctie tant

vincia electons inBritis Columia ,the Mr. POE LL. Coulstted.ntteblosb

thatle amended by pruvidingthatemri ead int hi t lan at the f h
didate shal have f rty-eht ght ours after .The SOLICITOR GENlERAL. tin
bis nomination within ItWhichnk I wighdraw. suggeton made by nmy bon. friendifrom
I seayng good reason wy a man should Montmorency and it Is my duty t subînit
go rutie polls when he bas not the slht- it to the committee. I understand what
est idea of wnnin the eleetion. if li .: the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) wants,
tends to withdrawv, every person should and if my bon. friend froin Three Rivers
kinow- it withiu forty-eight hours after the- (Sir Adolphe Caron) objects to it, perlîaps
nomination, and tbhe country shoulendotbetsItan explainbtiti?
putrto the expense of printing ballot papes!SrAOPECRN yojcinI
etc..just for the fun the thing.th I o s t ae eu

On section 41, There are hon. gentlemen bhere wbo know a
wh-grea.t deal more about the prlnting craft

Mr. CINRA. TIs hasllike t do wth th an does the hona.member for Montor
ther It is proposed to furnish the candidates eny. and they say that lu most cases t
withb copies of the A t and instructions ca wlll be Impossible to carry out the sugges-
well as the officers. 1 think the candidatestin Thssan bjcinwihhol
should be supplied as weIl as the officers. carry weigbt.

Md.a shall h understand that each The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But I an-
candidate is to be suppled with twenty not see why it is Impossible to carry out

cope to the lctwhen het Deso thae aslht- suggsthionme. Ih suerstnd hate
est deofWinigteLlcinLIÂei-ChEo.getea.(r agai)wns
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ballot papers should be bound or stitched Mr. INGRAM. There is too mucli blank
so as to formi a book, and nuubered on the space about the naine. We kuow t;hat it ias
counterfoil by the printer from 1 to 250. been the practice to some extent in some dis-
The difficulty seems !to be that they may not tricts to direct a voter to mark bis ballot
have a machine to print the nuibers con- in a given way-for instance, to put the
secutively. cross under or over a given initial of the

Mr. FO TER. How long would it take a candidate's naine. Finding a ballot marked
me that way you know pretty well that the
voter bas voted as he agreed to do. Say

Mr. R. HOLMES (West Huron). If I may tiere are only three votes arranged for in
be allowed a vord. I eau speak so far as each of the .forty polling divisions-that
the Ontario ballots are concerned. gives 120 votes whilh you can pay for and

Sone hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. be pretty sure that the goods have been de-
livered. This allows too great seope for

Mr. HOLMES. I suppose I ain au au- bribery. If it were provided that the disce
thority on that. The Ontario ballots are ballot should be used and that the voter
supplied by lie departinent at Toronto and should put bis cross in the disc. there would
numbered on one side, and the reverse side, lbe less chance for tlhat kind of thing.
of course, is blank. These ballots are sent
to the printing offiee in county town where T'Ihe SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
the election is to be held or to sone other friend MIr. Ingram) is aware, that with the
printing oflice and they are printed on the dise ballot, it lias been held that if the cross
face with the naine of the respective can- is in the white space around the naine of
didates and the naine of the ridin. The the candidate, it is a good ballot. There is
Dominion governmient could print in its thus as inuch chiance for the practice he
own office beforehand a large number of bal- refers to in the disc ballot as in the other.
lots. and put tiem up in pads of say 250, What I propose is to providel that the voter
numbered seriatim. That would fnot be difli- shall put his mark in the space to the right
cult. it would not entail much labour. The Of the candidate's name.
printing here could be done at any tine. M tîiat
Any country printing office would be able to! Mr. INGRAM. Very wel, make it st
print them, but every country offlice would the ballot shall be good only when it is
not be able to print them with numbers marked n the space to the right of the
seriatim. It would be a simple inatter to
have the ballots prepared at any tiue and MI. PRIOR. Why not have the dise?
kept in stock here, and then, as they are re-
quired. send them to the returning officers The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
With instructions to have wha-tever printing had sonie experience withi the dise and have
meeds to be done in the locallty. come to the conclusion tlhat it is practically

MfrL. C/AILZ '1 .LA I n th i Â bi J t Jf ti nworkable.
r.L . s Lie um uer to eupui

-on the ballot ?1
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, on

-the counterfoil; it is simply to know that
the returning officer accounts for all tie bali-
lots he receives.

Mr. ING RAM. lHas the Solicitor General
.thought out the form of ballot to be used ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will ad-
here to the form published in the schedule.
·If there is any objection to it, I would like
to know what it is. The dise bas not proven
a success.

Mr. INGRAM. I think the difficulty is not
in the dise so much as in the fact that in
the form 'L,' the voter is given instructions
as to voting, but there is no illustration of
the form of ballot used as it should be
marked. If the form of ballot were pub-
lished for the instruction for the guidance
of voters put up lu the polllng booth, the
elector would see exactly how he is suppos-
ed to mark his ballot. The form of ballot
given in t!he schedule offers too much scope
for collusion.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In what re-
speet does it offer more tban the dise?

Mr. MrNEILL. I would suggest to the
Solicitor General that there should be a
liglht perpendicular line to the riglt of the
name on the ballot. and the ballot to be
marked outside of that.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At first
siglt that suggestion appears to me to
commend itself. Then w-e mnight amend
that section which lprovides that the cross
should be put to the right of the perpen-
dicular line in the question.

Mr. McNEILL. My lion. friend behind
me (Mr. Cochrane). says they had that in
the Ontario ballot at one tine, and found
it did not work.

MIr. SPROULE. Yes. and it was held by
the judges on a recount that no matter which
side of this Une the cross was put. it w-as
good as long as it was inside the white
space.

Mr. COCHRANE. I understood the Sol-
icitor General to say in connection with
these ballots, that tbey should be numbered
from 1 up to 250. I understand the law
provides that you can have a polling sub-
division containing 300 names.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The inten- tor General that the following should be
tion is to have the books in couvenient forn added to the section, being the section of
so that if there are 300 votes. you give two the provincial Act:
books instead of giving only one. Fromi 1 to Every elector qualified to vote in an electoral350. would make the book too bulky. It is district in which he does not reside, shall votesimply a natter of convenience for the in the electoral division, or in case the electoral
deputy returning officer. division is subdivided, In the polling district

thereof in which the property on which he claims
•. ELLIS. How are these ballots to be to vote for such electoral district is situated andnumbered ? In countries distant from cities not eles-ewhere.

where there are no numbering machines' I am following the phraseology of the pro-by whom are the nunbers to be put on'?,vincial Act to avoid difficulty.Are they to be written, and if so, by the 1
returning offleer, or the deputy, or by Mr. MARTIN. Perhaps the hon. Miniter
whom ? of Marine and Fisheries will tell us where

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend- the clause, as it stands, falls short?
ments provide that they are to be numbered The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
by the printer. Hie can number -them by a FISHERIES. There is no provision made
machine or otherwise. in the Bill as to where a non-resident shall

Mr. INGRAM. What is the conclusion as vote.
to the class of the ballot we are to have ? Amendment agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I intend to On section 52,
advise the form of ballot we have in the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Before we
schedule, with the understanding that we proceed further, I want to call the atten-
are to amend section 'iO-if that is the sec- tion of the committee to the fact that I
tion-to the effect that ýthe cross shall be omitted to state that the hon. menber for
to the right of the name, and in the in-
structions to be issued, provision will be
made also that the cross will be to the right!
of the name.

On section 60,
The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDI

FISHERIES. Subsection 2 refers to Prince1
Edward Island, and I want to make it con-l
form to the words of the Island statute. 1
propose to add, after the word 'district,' in
the 40th line :

Mr. McNEILL. I would suggest to the
Soliciter General-I do not know whether
this is the best place to do it-the advisa-
bility of having the counterfoils initialled,
not only by the deputy returning officer, but
by the agents of the candidates. That will
prevent what is alleged to be so often done,
the bringing in of a ballot which is really
a bogus ballot, and substituting it for a
properly initialled ballot at the time of vot-
Ing. It would make it much more difficult
to perpetrate fraud.

Mr. SPROULE. If there were three candi-
dates, and in some cities, where they run1
together, there might be five or six candi-
dates, you would have to put the initials of
the agents of all these candidates in one
column, which would be very inconvenient.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (reading) :

Every elector qualffied to vote for the elec-
toral district In which he resides shall vote In
such district In the electoral division, or In case
sueh electoral division Is subdivided, In the
polling district thereof in which he resides and
not elsewhere.
In connection wItb this I wish to point
out that I omitted to mention to the Solici-

Mr. COZHRANE.

Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) suggested hat
we should amend section 52 by adding sub-
sections 52a and 52b. His amendment was
that 52a should be added, whicl provIdes:

1 That in cities or towns having a population
exceeding 10.000 souls. the polls should be
opened at seven in the morning. and fron
that hour until nine ln the morning, work-
ingmen, artisans, and employees being
voters, should bave the precedence iu vot-
ing. That is the suggestion.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. How could you
distinguish ? A nian might cone up and say
he was an artisan, and the discussion over
whether he was or not would take more than
an hour to settle the question.

Mr. FOSTER. That could be arranged
by the government making a table of pre-
cedence.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
not undertake to legislate as to that. I
think, however, the tume bas cone when
all interested ia the workingrnan's vote
should deal with that difficulty.

Mr. FOSTER. I should like to see the
time of votlng advanced in the norning by
at least one hour. I do not see why they
should not commence at eight o'clock. I
know It would be very convenient in a great
many cases.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For my
part I should like to see the rule adopted
which provides that the polls should be open
at eight In the morning and remain open
until elght at nlght.

Mr. McINERNEY. There Is an objection
to beginning so early ln the morning, and
that Is the difficulty of getting your agents
at the pollIng places so early.
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Mr. PUTTEE. It Is absurd to bring in
some of those amendments providing for
the right of the workingman to vote. If
the polls open at seven or eight ln the morn-
lng and remain open until eight or nine ln
the evening, that would settle the whole
business.

Mr. SPROULE. If you open as early as
elght ln the morning, some of those con-
nected with the elections would have to
start out the night before.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough).
o'clock Is early enough.

Nine

Mr. INGRAM. I think nine o'cloek 1s
quite early enough, considering everything.

Mr. McALISTER. The objection to the
present hour is, that lu my county there are
qulte a number of electors who have a
vote in Bonaventure County, and if the poll
opened at eight o'clock they could take the
train to Bonaventure to record their votes,
otherwise they could not.

Mr. ELLIS. What about the principle of
one man one vote ?

Mr. MeALISTER. Surely he could have
one vote in the province of New Brunswick
and another ln the province of Quebec?

Mr. WALLACE. I do not think the poll
should open before nine o'clock. If the
poll were opened before seven o'clock, when
the workingman goes to vote, there would
be some argument in favour of it. But, to
open at eight o'clock would not be any
better than the present hour, so far as the
workingman is concerned. We find that it
is very difficult to get our agents to the poll
befores-'tlne o'clock. winter and summer.
If there Is one reason that can be given
why the poll should open at eight o'cloek
rather than nine o'clock, I would be In
favour of it, but I do not see that it would
help any section of the community. To
keep the polls open until elght o'clock at
night Is a very good suggestion, but the
rascalities which have been exposed recent-
ly as taking place between nine o'clock ln
the mornIng and five o'clock in the after-
noon are such that the temptations would
be increased If you keep the poli open after
five p.m. and until elght p.m. You would
have the people Interested subjeet to a
straln of twelve hours, and as they would
have to obey the demands of nature in
getting their meals, the keeping of them for
so long a time at a stretchlin the Volls
would exhaust them physically and men-
tally, and the opportunities for wrong-doing
on the part of those who wish to commit
wrong would be increased. I believe that
If you allow the workingmen to get off at
three o'clock in the afternoon It wold be
a far better way. That would not be too
much to ask In fIve years.

An hou. MEMBER. Four years.
277

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, I am ready to pre-
diet it will only be four years this time.

Mr. SPROULE. If I hire a man to do a
certain anount of work for the day, I do not
see you can interfere with the contract by
declaring that he shall not work af ter three
o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I think
the right thing is to leave It as It is, so far
as country districts are concerned, but in
cities to have the poll kept open, as it is
In England, till eight o'clock. At present,
the workIngmen have only the dinner hour.
I would like to have every worklngmaln
perfectly independent, so that he could pur
in his honest day's work. and then have
those two extra. hours in which to record
his vote without being under any obliga-
tion to his employer.

Mr. WALLACE. Give the opportuuity to
everybody.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). In the
country districts it would be absurd.

Mr. INGRAM. To cities of what size
would you apply that ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That would
have to be a matter for consideration. I
am only speaking for the principle. Some
twelve or fifteen years ago it was adopted
in England, and now nobody would think
of going back on it. It was tried ln the
local elections in British Columbia, and
proved a success.

Mr. CLANCY. Is there a general coin-
plaint in cities ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I do not
know that men do complain, but I do know
that men have been put to a great deal of
inconvenience. A large number of en-
ployers give their men a couple of hours at
noon in which to vote ; but the men have
to depend on the clemency of their em-
ployers to get that. I want the employee
to be perfectly independent.

Mr. McNEILL. While the proposal of
my hon. friend has much to commend it. I
am very much afraid it Is a dangerous pro-
posal to make at the present time. I
think it would give an opportunity for
fraud and corruption at the very time
of the day when it would be most diffi-
cult to discover it. There is a great
deal of force ln much of what my hon.
friend has said ; but I should prefer to see
an arrangement made such as that proposed
by the hon. member for West York, by
whieh the men would have from -three
o'clock.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborongh). This par-
ilamènt cannot do- that. It Is a matter of
contract.

Mvr. McNEILL. I cannot ImagIne thât
thià prIlameiüt base not; the power to déal

aEvnmi UDITON-
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with a matter of that kind. My Impres-
sion is that an employer cannot prevent his
emiployee going to vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FiSH1ERIES. He can dismiss him if he
does.

MIr. McNEILL. Do you mean to say that
this parlianent lias not power to deal with
a matter of that kind ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do.

Mr. McNEILL. I should like to get the
opinion of the Privy Council on the ques-
tion whether this parliament bas not the
right to make a regulation to enable the
citizens of this country to diseharge the
highes t funct iion they possess.

Mr. WALLACE. I think that is the root
of the whole matter. that thils parliament
has the power to enable a citizen to per-
form that duty. What do we do with re-
gard to hotels ? We do not grant the hotel-
keeper a license; the local legislature
grants him bis license, and all bis powers
and privileges; but the Dominion parlia-
ment comes in and tells him that he must
close his hotel from six o'clock on the morn-
ing of election day till seven o'clock on the
following morning.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That is
his contract, when Le gets his license.

Mr. WALLACE. It is nothing of th
kind. He makes no such contract.

The PRIME MINISTER. That comes
under the general power to make laws for
the good government of the country.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). That is
part of the contract-that they can make
any laws governing him.

Mr. WALL. ACE. The local legislature, in
giving him a license to sell liquor, may
impose any conditions tbey choose. One
of the conditions they impose is that he
shall not sell liquor on the day of a pro-
vincial election. They do not say that with
reference to a Dominion election. We bave
that power ourselves, and we require every
hotel keeper. in the interest of good gov-
ernment, as the lon. First Minister says,
to close his hotel on election day. Is it
not equally In the Interest of good govern-
ment that every man ln this country shall
bave the right to vote and the opportunity
of votIng ?

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman for
Guy9borough placed great stress on having
the polUs kept open In cities of a certain size
until eight o'clock In the evening. But we
know that taking the small cities as a por-
tion of the electoral district, the people
know pretty well how the vote has gone
outside. and when they have had an oppor-
tunity of counting that up at five o'clock,
they are placed in ,the position of beIng

1fr. McNEIIL.

able to report to the cities that the vote bas
gone a certain way so that those înterested
in the cities may do their best to carry the
election the other way. In British Colum-
bia. the law applies to the rural parts as
well as to the cities so that the case is
different there.

The proposition of the hon. iember for
West York is Impracticable. You may have
the power to create half a boliday or a holi-
day. but cannot go beyond that, and the only
way to get over the difficulty would be to
cleclare a holiday or half boliday and let the
people use their own discretion whether they
will enjoy it or not.

The PRIME MINISTER. We must come
to a conclusion on this, and there is a good
deal to be said on both sides. On the whole,
I think the law has worked in this respect
pretty satisfactorily. It is not perfect, but
I have not beard very serious complaint, anil
until better advised we should leave the law
as It Is.

The committee rose and reported progress.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

Resolution respecting the judges of pro-
vincial courts read the second time and con-
curred In.

Mr. POSTER. I wish it to be understood
that in carrying this resolution there is no
assent to the principle on this side.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will move
the House into comnilttee on the Bill on
Tuesday when the members from Quebee
-will be present.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 180) to amend the Act respecting
the judges of provincial eourts.-(Mr. Fitz-
patrick.)

ADIJOURNMENT-IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir W1ifrid Lau-
rier) imoved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). I beg
to call attention to an item lu the Globe of
yesterday morning concerning a matter of
very great Importance, namely, the proceed-
ings at the great conference now being held
in London, and which Is attended by dele-
gates from all parts of the empire, dealing
with trade matters. The cable despatch
reads :

The Montreal resolution In favour of a confer-
ence on Imperlal defence and suggesting a uni-
fcrm ad valorem Import duty as the best me-
thod for all portions of the empire to contri-
bute, was carried, there being only one dissen-
tient.
The House will see that at that conference
tze principle of preferential trade was ap-
proved with only one dissentient.

Motion agreed to, and the House ad-
journed at 5.50 p. n.
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I10U SE OF COM10.NS.
MONDAY. July 2, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). Mr.
Speaker. before you proceed to the Orders
of the Day, I want to ask the Minister of
Railways and Canals for some papers in
regard to the Galops Canal channel. I see
he is not in his place.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). If the hon., gentleman asks the ques-
tion. I will draw the minister's attention
to it when lie cones in.

Mr. CLANCY. I want the offer of the
Gilbert Bros. Engineering Company of the
26th Septemiber, 1892; the off er of the same
coinpany of the 22nd October, 1892. the 31st
May., 1897, and the 12th June, 1897 ; the
offer of E. E. Gilbert & Son. which was
anended by the offer of the 22nd October,
1892 ; the offer of Mr. Gilbert or his com-
pany to add a torpedo drill seow to the list
of the plant ; the recommendation of Mr.
Rubidge, the superintending engineer, of the
acceptance of the offer of the Gilbert Bros.
Engineering Company to reduce the bottom
of the canal to the original grade or any
further deptb required ; the contracts with
the Gilbert Bros. Engineering Company-
there must have been two of them; re-
ports of Mr. Rubidge previous to the 22nd
October. 1892. itat a properly equipped
dredging and blasting plant be placed in the
channel; also, the date of the letter of
Mr. Rubidge.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE-THIRD
READING.

Bill (No. 176). to incorporate the South
Shore Line Iailway.-(Mr. Flint.)

TIMAGAMI RAILWAY COMPANY.

31r. McHUGH moved :
That the first amendment made by the Senate

to Bill (No. 118) respecting the Timagami Rail-
way Company be disagreed to, because the per-
son named in the armendment is unknown to
the promoters of the said Bill.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think the Senate
placed the name of a director In the charter
without the consent of the promoters.

Mr. FOSTER. Is It a good name ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
French name-Chabot.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. McHUGH moved:

It is a good

That the said amendment be disagreed to, for
the following reasons:

.77

1. Because it would render it utterly impossible
for the promoters of the Bill to make adequate
tinancial arrangements for carrying out the
scheme, owing to the great engineering difficul-
ties that would have to be encountered in the
construction or a railway between the points
named in the measure and Lake Timagami.

2. Because a feasible line has been already
surveyed between Sturgeon Falls and said lake
-as shown by the surveyor's report-thus con-
necting the settlements in that section of the
country lying north of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way with the thriving and rapidly growing town
of Sturgean Falls, where good markets will be
found for such produce as the settlers may be
able to dispose of, instead of connecting them
with the unimportant and still unineorporated
village of Verner.

3. Because the promoters have reasonable as-
surance that capital can be obtained to con-
struct the railway provided the Bill is passed ini
the original foru asked by the promoters.

4. Because the said promoters have already
had a charter for two years with a starting
point 'at or near Verner.' and have found thein-
selves unable to induce capitalists to invest their
money in the construction of a railway on that
proposed line.

5. -Because it is of the greatest importance to
the settlers of that section of the country that
they ba provided with a railway at the earliest
possible moment.

Motion agreed to.

ST. JEROME, CHICOUTIMI WHARF.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Macdonald,
King's, P.E.I.) asked:

1. Did Louis Desbiens, of St. Jérôme, in the
county of Chicoutimi, sell lumber for the building
of the wharf at that place?

2. If so, how many pieces, or feet, and at what
price ?

3. How much per day did he get for the board
of 31. Blais, engineer and builder of the said
wharf, and what is the total amount pald him
under that head, or payable to him in virtue
of accounts rendered ?

4. Have any other sums of money been paid
to him, or are any such sums to be paid him,
in virtue of accounts rendered ; if so, to what
amount and for twhat ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Yes. 2. 769 feet tamarack, 9 x 10,
at 7 cents, $53.83 ; 2.811 feet tamarack,
10 x 14, at 12 cents, $337.32 ; 4,403 feet tam-
arack, 10 inches diameter, at 7 cents,
$308.21 ; 188 feet tamarack, 8 Inches diam-
eter, at 5 cents, $9.40 ; 20 planks, 12 x 9 x 3,
at 30 cents, $6.00 ; total, $714.76. 3. $1.00
per day for thirty-two days; $32.00. 4.
$75.00 for timber.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Macdonald,
King's, P.E.I.) asked :

1. How many persons named Gauthier were
employed In the construction of the wharf at St.
Jérôme, In the county of Chicoutimi?

2. What la the total amount paid to each of
them and for how many days ?

3. How much was paid per toise for the atone
used in the said wharf ?

4. What price was pald for the Iron used in
the work, and from whom was it bought?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Four. 2. Ludger Gauthier, 8 days,
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at $1.00, $8.00; Arthur Gauthier, 22 days, at
$1.00, $22.00; Johnny Gauthier, 22 days, as
carpenter, at $1.50, $33.00 ; Anastase Gau-
thier, 9 days, at $1.00, $9.00. 3. $6.00 per
toise. 4. 6 cents per pound ; from JoseplI
Singlelais.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Macdonald,
King's, P.E.I.) asked :

1. Did one Joseph Bilodeau work at the wharf
at St. Jérôme, in the eounty of Chicoutimi ?

2. If so, how many days, at what price, and in
what capacity ?

3. How much money was paid him out of the
grant f3r the wharf, and for what service?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). 1. Yes. 2. Twenty-nine days, at $1.50
per day, as driver, with use of his own
liorse and cart. 3. $43.50.

PORTS OF ALBERTON AND TIGNISH.

Mr. MARTIN asked :
The number of wagons and carrages entered

at the ports of Alberton and Tignish, in Prince
Edward Island, for the fiscal years 1897, 1898 and
1899, to include buggies, farm wagons and bicy-1
cles. The value of each and the amount of duty
pald?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). In reply I beg to say:

ALBERTON.
Fiscal years ending 3Oth June.

1897. 1898. 1899.
Farm wagons .......... .......
Other carriages-

Number .............. 1
Value .... ........... $20 00
Duty collected ........ 10 00

Bicycles-
Number .... ........ .......
Value ... ........... .......
Duty .. ............. .......

TIGNISH.
Farm wagons.......... .......
Other carriages ...... .......
Bicycles-

Number .... ........ .......
Value ... ............ .......
Duty .. .............. .......

2
$35 00

10 50
$21 00

6 23

5
$157 00
$47 00

THE ALIEN LABOUR ACT.

Mr. PUTTEE asked:
Has the Department of Justice recently ordered

the deportation of some workmen from the town
of Welland, Ont., to the United States ?

If so, was the deportation ordered under the
provisions of the Act to restrict the importation
and employment of aliens ?

Were such workmen citizens of the United
States ?

If not, 'what were the grounds of such depor-
tation ?

The PRIME MINISTER (8ir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The Department of Justice gave or-
ders to put. the Aien Labour Âct ln force
lu the town of Welland against. certain,
wortingmen Imported against the law from
the unlted States. The government ls lnot
awere if ,they were American-. eltLiens or
simpy allens under the American Ilaw.

sir WILAID'UR-E «

ELECTION ACT-AMENDMENT
CONSOLIDATION.

AND

The House again resolved Itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 133) 'An Act to consoli-
date and amend the law relating to the
Election of Members of the House of Com-
mons.'-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

(In the Committee.)
On section 64,
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) What is,

the meaning of subsection 4 of this section ?
It reads :

If in any palling division whereby (or under)
the provincial law no list of voters is required or
provided, he is found qualified, lhe shall be en-
titled to vote.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). This is intended to apply to
Prince Edward Island. There are no provin-
eial lists there. When a man makes an ap-
plication to vote, he is required to produce
his qualification, and the returning officer
decides whether he shall vote or not.

Mr. A. B. INGRA3 (East Elgin). Accord-
ing to subsection 3 :

If the elector's name is found on the list of
voters of the polling district, of the polling sta-
tion, he shall be entitled to vote.
But in Ontario and British Columbia we
have men on the voters' list who are resi-
dents in other parts of the Dominion, and
therefore not entitled, under the laws of
these provinces, to vote. I would suggest
this amendment:

That the following words be added : Except in
any provinces where manhood franchise is in.
force, when such voter shall be subject to the
provisions of the Manhood Franchise Act in
such province.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I propose
to introduce the following amendment,
which will, I think, meet the case. It will
make the clause read as follows :

If. the elector's name is found on the list of
voters for the polling district of the polling sta-
tion, he shall be entitled to vote subject to pro-
visions hereinafter mentioned.
That is to say, subject to the provisions
wlth regard to the oath as to residents.
Then I intend to amend subsection 5, so as
to make it necessary that the oath shall be
taken as to residence.

Amendinent (Mr. Fitzpatrick) agreed to.
On suibsection 4.
Mr. A. MARTIN (Eat Queeu's, P.E.I.). I

think we should strike out the word 'found
ln this subsection.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
agree to that

Mr. MARTIN. I do not see that there
ls any necessity for this word ln the clause.
In Prince Ed-ward Island judicial powers
are conferred on the returning offieer.
Elther a voter ls quallfled or not quaiÛed.
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But to provide that if he is found qualified
may make his vote dependent rather on 'the
returning officer than on his qualification.
The Minister of Marine and Fisherles (Sir
Louis Davies) seems to object to the anend-
ment. The extraordinary powers conferred
on the deputy returuing officers in Prince
Edward Island may be a great advantage
to his party. I move to amend that this
word 'found' he struck out of tihat section.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I 1do not
think the finding of the returning officer
would be at all conclusive. If he hap-
pens to be vrong. if the returning offi-
cer allows votes that he should not allow,
they are thrown out on the recount. I do
not think there is serlous objection to that
word. If the returning officer decides that
the vote is to go in subject to the objection
and it is recorded it can be tmade the sub-
jeet of scrutiny by a judge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I
would make this remark upon all
these Prince Edward Isiand sections.
We set apart one - day entirely for
their discussion and the comnittee decided
them fina'lly. as I supposed, and what is
the sense of going over again the same
discussion on the same points? In this
case if a man comes up to vote on a statute
labour certificate he must produce it, and
the returning officer must say whet'her it
is such certificate or not:; therefore, he
mnust 'find ' whether the man is entitled to
vote or not.

Mr. FOSTER. Supposing he has not the
statute labour certifieate, are you going to
make the partisan returning officer the
judge. without evidence. as to w'hether that
man ias a right to vote ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That has always been the
case. I have seen hundreds of cases where
a man comes up with a wrong certificate.
The returning officer says to hLm that he
has not the proper certificate, and the man
is turned back.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose he comes up with
none.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Then he cannot vote; the%
law says he cannot vote.

Mr. MARTIN. Suppose he comes up with
the right one and ;the returning officer says
he cannot vote ?

The. MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You cannot help that, on a
scrutiny the man's vote would be put In.
But I never knew In my experience of a re-
turning officer rejectlng one Improperly.

Mr. POSTER. Who Is It that gives his
certificate †

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FI8HERIES. The road overseer.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose the road over-
seer objects, or refuses to give the certi-
ticate ?

THe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There is a penalty.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a wonderful con-
dition of things. In the first place. the
man cones up, and tiere is no list, and lie
must have a certificate from the roadi mas-
ter. The man shows the certificate, and the
partisan returning 'officer may say, I do
not recognize that certificate, I will not al-
low you to vote. If he does not have that
certificate the deputy returning officer may
say. 'lWell, I think this man is all right, I
will let him vote.' If le has no certifiecate
at all. but says he las done his work, but
has lost the certificate, then the partisan
returning officer fixes the right of the voter
there and then, without any process of law.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
rISHERIES. That was the law froni 1S73
to 1882. and it worked admirably. We
never had any complaint.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I want
to eall the attention of the hon. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries to the fact that it goes
beyond Prince Edward Island. In unorgan-
ized districts in Ontario where there are no
voters' lists. that power is given there as
well. There is no statute labour qualification.
Statute labour is not doue there. The hon.
gentleman will see that in a case of that
kind it is a very extraordinary power to give
a returning officer. It seeis to me that a
man's righis would not suffer by strik-
ing out the word 'found.' Unless it can be
shown that you would deprive a voter of
his vote. or that you would lay the founda-
tion of having bad votes put in I do not
think this very exceptional power should be
granted. But, it does not affect these mat-
ters one way or the other. That would
work out very badly where the conditions
might be different from what they are lin
Prince Edward Island. There is no rea-
son for retaining that word.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I can hardly
believe that this clause will be kept in this
Bill. It seems to me a most extraordinary
thlng that you should give to a partisan
deputy returning officer the power of a
judge. He decides the right of the voter
without any evidence being brought before
hlm. It is Impossible that we should re-
tain thait clause ln the Bill. There is no
reason for It. It is antagonIstie to every
principle of common sense and of justice
when you are going to permit a partisan
deputy returning officer to exercise the
powers of a judge wlthout even Imposing
upon him the rules that a judge must follow
before giving a decision, namely, tbat he
shall have evidence produced before hlm.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Every man The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
bas to subseribe to an oath. The deputy ERIES. That Is struck out.
returning officer can reject the vote under Ee

thepreentsysemso hathe s ajude.Mr. FOSTER. If it were not i.t would bethe îresent system, so that he is a judgea niost terrible business. But, 1 cannot]nom.find that there is any penalty for a man
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not to tlhe sane rejecting a vote.

extent. The SOLICITOR GENERIAL. Yes: in
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH- sections 19 and 20.

ERIES. On the island the law simply works Mr. FOSTER. Neither of these touchlike a charmi. this case.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not know ..

where the charm cones in. It seems the The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes : there
most extraordinary proposition I ever heard is the obligation to receive the vote.
of. Mr. FOSTER. But in these cases you give

Mr. MARTIN. The system lu the island the person upon whon you put this obliga-
works well at present, but some of the tion the right to decide. and if lie decides
penalties iuposed on the deputy returning there is no other person who can decide.
oflicers have been eliminated from this Bill. If Ue decides neither of these tw1o lauses
When I proposed, a few days ago, to remedy would apply to him. I think the Solicitor
that, the hon. Minister of Marine and Fish- General will have to try and reconsider
eries was the first man to jump up and say something to make this matter sonewhat
·that these safeguards should not be in- parallel w-ith the position in other parts
serted in the Bil. I would like to know if of the country, because he ewill see what
the Solicitor General can tell me why the a power this is giving to a partisan deputy
word 'found' should be there. The intention returning officer. He actually makes the
is to confer these extra judicial powers on a vote and he is actijlly held outside of any
p.artisan deputy returning officer. a man who penalties at all. because I think the hon.
is interested in the success of one party in the Minister of Marine and Fisheries will agree
election and to enable him to say thatCa tlat this will not touch the decision of a
man bas a vote whether lieb as or not. The deputy returning officer as to whether a
penalties inposed upon the returning officer man should put in his vote provide<1 the
which are included in the provincial statutes deputy returning officer gave bis decision
have been omitted fron the Bill. I think: in good faith and believed lie was right.
the aim is clear froni the first clause in The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-this Bill. to the last clause. so far as Prince ERIES. If the lon. gentleman had the
Edward Island is concerned, is to give extra Prince Edward Island Act before him lndjudicial powers to deputy returning officers. understood it he would see, that whether
The hou. MNister of Marine and Fisheries the Act is riglit or wrong. this se ti.n isknows it, and when this clause caie up absolutely correct in its phraseology. I x-ie hald ony to shake his head gently plained all this before, and we are only goingat the Solicitor General to cause the over this aga in and again. If a niî cornesSolicitor General to subside. I do fnot p to vote on a stature labour certificate I
think legislation should be carried on in have shown that te returning officer and
that way m tUe House. 1 asked tUe hon. the deputy returning oflicer, under the pro-Solicitor General to give me a reason why vincial law, are made judges. TUe deputyì
the word & found' is there. and lie cannot returning officer nust determine whetheil
give ne any except one, to confer up j this is a proper certificate or not. and ifthe deputy returning officers powers whieh the man takes tUe oath and the deputy
they have no right to have. I make this returning officer rejeets his vote improperly3statement from nmy experience not very Uc i lable to a penalty.
long ago in Prince Edward Island. I called
the attention of the hon. Minister of Marine Mr. FOSTER. Where is that penalty ?
and Fisheries the other day to what took The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-place in the province where a deputy return- ERIES. If he comes in to vote on realing officer told a voter. although lie was estate Uc is asked: Is it leasehold or free-
prepared to swear that his qualification was hold ? He is asked : Wht is tUe descrip,
good, that h had no vote. This is aime tion of your land, he has to give It. and theat backing up such a deputy returning officer deputy returning officer has to decide.as that. 1

Mr. FOSTER. I want to call the atten-JMr. INGRAM. Suppose Uc does not pre-
tionof Ue ohiito Genral~toan~Uersent a certificate, does the bon. gYentlemiantion of the Solici ,tor General fto another Syh antvt

clause, No. 69. L'ook at the situation which
nay arise. Here is a partisan returning TUe.NINISTER 0F MARINE AND
officer ; we will suppose that he is a Duncan .IIERIES. Of course he can no.
Bole, or any other man. Mr. INGRAM. Then what Is the mean-

.IrNGRM.iuppseretdesRot1re
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case such certificate or receipt canuot be
produced he shall take the oath lu such
case prescribed.'

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. That is in case the certifi-
eate is lost.

Mr. INGRA3. Then if the eertitleate is
lost and lie is willing to take the oath lie
ean vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Certainly. in that ease, but
suppose lie produces the wrong certilea te.

Mr. INGRAM. Who is to deterine that?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. The deputy returning officer.
Mr. E. COCHRANE iEast Northumîber-

land). I do not see any penalty in this
elause against the return ing otticer whom
you make a judge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. I do nlot make him a. judge.
I take the law as it has stood for fifty years.

Mr. COCHRANE. That is no argument.
Why. the biggest old Tory ou this side of
the House would not say that lie would
legislate lu that way. I am sure thie most
lide-bouind Tory here would be willi'ng to
amend a fifty year old law if :it was wrong.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We are not making the law.

Mr. COCHRANE. Then if we are not
making the law here we have liad a great
deal of talk for not1ing. The absurdity of
the thing is that you have 110 pelalty -pro-
vided against a partisan deputy returning
oticer wlhom you make a, judge.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, you do not.

Mr. (C0CHRANE. The hou. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries shakes his head. but
it is the easîest thing in the world to do
that. It is no answer at all to an argu-
ment, for the minister to shake lis head.
Here you make a man a judge. you clothe
him w-ith power to accept or reject a vote
and you provide no penalty against him, if
lie does wrong. You give him ail tlhat
power and you place himu above a penalty.
The lion. minister's shake of the head will
not get hilm out of that ditficulty.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the Solici-
tor General this. Does the provincial pen-
alty which applies to a deputy returning
oflicer in a provincial election, apply to the
deputy returning ottieer who acts under the
Dominion law in a Dominion election ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well. If I am riglit
that sections 19 and 20 apply no penalty
aga4inst the deputy returning officer who
makes the decision, and if the Solicitor
General Is riglit, as lie no doubt is, that the

provincial penalty is lifted from off hlm,
then there is no penalty.. What is the use
of the Minister of Marine telling us that
there is a penalty under the provincial Iaw,
when the penalty under the q.)rovincial law
is clearly inoperative.

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I was sinply asked the ques-
tion: if there was a penalty under the pro-
vincial law.

Mr. FOSTER. The Minister of Marine
gave the House to understand tha:t the re-
turning oflicers could be fined. Now we
discover that clause 20 here does not pro-
vide a penalty against himu and that the
penalty under the provincial law is wiped
out. You give under this Act, the deputy
returning oiceer the powetrs amongst others.

It shall be the duty of the presiding offi-
cer to prevent all unnecessary delay ;no
person shall be permitted to interrupt the
poll by addressing thue electors : for avoid-
ing the needless fac.tious questioning of
voters the deputy returning otficer eau make
provisions.

You see what powers you put in the
hands of a partisan returning officer. Sup-
pose I were represeitin e one of the candi-
dates, and I wanted to question a voter as
to whether lie las a vote or not : then for
avoiding needless factions questioningr of
the voters the deputy returning offier. wiio
is a judge, ean waive me aside and stop the
proceedings on the ground that I am guilty
of factious opposition. If a deputy return-
ing officer has in mind to bte tihe least arbi-
trary. lie can stop any questioning at the
poll with a view to gettiig a t the qualifica-
tions of the voter. I ask the Solicitor Gen-
eral if I an ot righit that this procedure in
Prince Edward Island al))lies to the deputy
returningi. offilers in the Dominion election ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. POWELL. What clause of our Act

incorporates that ?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not incorporated. but
that is he power the provincial law g-ives
to the deputy returning oticer, and our Act
clothes the deputy returning officer with
these powers. If these powers are the
powers of a deputy returning oflicer in
Prince Edward Island where there is no list,
and if the penalties of the provincial Act are
taken away, and if sections 19 and 20 pro-
vide no penalty, then the elector is simply
there at the merey of the deputy returning
officer.

Mr. HAGGART. I would like to know
from the Solicitor General what elnuse in
our Act gives the deputy returning officer in
Prince Edward Island the powers that have
been referred to by the ex-Finance Minister
(Mr. Foster).

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the pro-
vince of Prince Edward Island a man who
comes Up to' vote, net be ng on the voters'
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list, is obliged to prove he is qualified under
the provincial Act. and in order that he may
establIsh bis right to vote under the pro-
vincial Act. it is necessary for him to con-
form with the provincial law. You have a
dozen clauses in the Act to provide for that.
The point that is taken by the hon.
memlber for York AIr. Fosteru as to the
question of the penalty. is one that ought
to be considered. If in the exercise of the duty
assigned to him a deputy returning otticer.
acting in perfect good faith. should happen
to reject the vote of a person wlho was
qualified. of course tiere vould not be any
penalty against hii. but if a man delib-
erately deciles to reject the vote of an
elector w-ho is qiuahiliied, of ourse le would
come within the opera t ion of sections 19 and
2). Let me draw the attention of my hon.
friend (Mr. Foster) to hiis. Take section 6
of the Franchise Act. It is there provided
thai no per-Son who pos OSSts. ail the lualifi-
cations generally required by ithe provincial
law- to entitle him to vote at a. provincial
election. shiall be di squalified fron voting
at a. [Doinion election nerely by any pro-
vision of tt proviniali la w disqualifying
him from having lis namine on the list of
voters, &c.

$(-o that a iman miglit be entitled to be on
tiw provin(ial list were it not for the fact
that lie is the holder of an office under the
DiomainionK gernment. Suppose a man's
naine is on thle list. and le happens to be
a deputy returning oticer. or sonie other
disqualification arises. and wlen lie tenders
lis vote it is objected to by one of the
serutineers : and suppose he answers the
questions Iut to im iin sucl a way as to
show that he is disqualified. The return-
ing officer is obliged. in the exercise of the
powiers conterred upon him, to find him
disqualified or qualified. as the case nay
be. Tliat is a necessary right Inherent in
the position lie occupies.

Mr. CLANCY. Would it be any the less
hs duty to act in the manner the hon.
gentleman lias just described if the word
'found ' were left out. or would it be more ?
We wisli to avoid putting extraordinary
power into theb ands of the returning officer
to do more than his duty.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. This simply defInes w-hat be must
do. It does not give him any power in the
world.

Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's. P.E.I.)
If it does not give him any power, what is
the use of leaving it there ?

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland).
There does seem to be some point in the ob-
jection urged against the word ' found.' The
duty of the returning officer ordinarily is
ministerial and not judiclal.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When an
objection Is ralsed, what duty does he per-
form ?

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. POWELL. The ex-Minister of Finance
is urging that the duty of the returnng'
officer be left ministerial. whereas the Bill
iîakes it judicial. If bis duty is merely min-
isterial. his action is subjeet to correc-tion
or lie is subject to a fine if lie acts in an
improper or illegal manner. If his act is
judicial, it stands as an absolute bar ; for
his decision in a matter that is within his
duty under this section, is absolutely final.
There is no opportunity nor provislon for
appeal. If you attempt to question the de-
cision of the returning officer by way of a
perition. you must fa il. Wlat the ex-Min-
isier of Finaîe asks for i. that the voter.
if found qualified. and takes the necessary
oath. shall be a(lmitteid to vote.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FIS1-
EIIES. That would be contrary to the
provincial law.

Mr. P'OWVELL. If the provincial ]aw is a
perfect absurdity. that should not stand
'n the way. Because thiey have had an
a ntiquated Franchise Act in Prince Edward
Island for fifty or a hundred years. is Canada
to be saddled with it to all eternity ? I
never heard such an argument. I suggest
that the duties of the returning offlicer he
left simply ministerial and not imade judi-
cial : that is. if the elector has the necessary
qualifications. answers the necessary ques-
tions and takes the necessary oath. lie shall
be admitted to vote. By the ternis of this
section. as it nov stands, I have no doubt.
you imake the retiurning officer the judge
of the voter's qualification, and if lie de-
eides wrongly on one or a hundred votes his
decision is final.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. I look on that argument as abso-
lutely absurd, if the hon. gentleman vili
permit me to say so ; because the law ex-
pressly provides that on a scrutiny all these
things can be gone into.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman is
entirely wrong.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISH-
ERIES. The hon. gentleman bas stated that,
but I do not agree with him.

Mr. POWELL. I challenge the lion. gen-
tieman to show me a solitary provision under
which they can be gone into.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The bon. gentleman surely
knows what he is talking about. Under the
Controverted Elections Act, they not only
can be gone into, but I have seen then gone
Into in a hundred instances. I never heard
a -lawyer suggest that on a scrutiny. you
could not go into the question of the valid-
Ity of the votes polled.

Mr. POWELL. I have already conceded
that in ordinary cases you can ; but you
put a provision In here by -which you can-
not.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This does not alter the law
at all. The hon. gentleman assumes a cer-
tain conclusion, and then argues from it.
The hon. gentleman chooses to sneer at the
law of Prince Edward Island. We are not
here altering the law of Prince Edward
Island. We have adopted the principle that
the provincial franchises shall prevail. That
principle lias always worked admirably,
there has never been any difficulty about
it. and it will work admirably now.

If a man wanting to vote does not pro
duce his road certificate the returning offi-
er shall rejeet lis application. le wili
act in like manner if the man refuses to an-
sver the question or to take thue oath. That
law lias worked adnirably. and I1 do not
believe that the ovrd taken exeption to in
any way modities the po<wvers of the return-
ing officer, but I think it is desirable, be-
cause it detines just what the law is.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. ninister goes
further than allowing the deputy returning
officer simply to reject an application to vote
if the applicant refuses to answer the ques-i
tions or to take the oathl. le allows him
to reject the vote even if the man does
cotply with these conditions. le allows
the returning officer to b)e the judge.

Mr. POSTER. On the contention of the
Minister of Marine himself, the word is
not necessary, but only desirable. In that
case. since weI on titis side objeet to it in
toto, and since he himself says it is not
necessary, why not strike it out .

Mr. HAGGART. What we object to is
giving the depu·ty returning officer judicial
powers when'his ;powers are simply minIs-
terial. If a party chooses to take the oath
and to answer the questions, the deputy
returning officer ouglit not to have cthe pow-
er ·to reject his vote.

The MIXISTER 0F MARINE AND
FISIIERIES. When there is no list, as is
unfortunately the case in Prince Edward
Island. the powers of the deputy returning
olticer must be ex necessitate quasi judi-
cial. That is the provincial law, and we
cannot change it. I arn willing to reduce
the powers of the deputy returning officers
to a minimum and make their duties min-
isterial as far as possible, but I cannot con-
sent to introduce, in the case of Prince Ed-
ward Island, a principle we have not ap-
plied elsewhere.

Mr. COCHRANE. It is a new doctrine
that we are adopting the election law of
each qprovInce. What we are doing is ad-
opting the franchise of each province, but
not its election law,, and we are not Inter-
fering with the franchise of any province
by restricting the duties of returning officers
to merely ministerial actS.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I cannot under-
stand the contention of the hon. gentleman

that the question under debate is one af-
feeting the franchise. The -franchise is
the right to vote. and with that we have
no desire to interfere, but this is a question
of giving judicial as well as ministerial
power to the deputy returning officers, and
that we do nost strongly objeet to. If
you give a deputy returning officer the
power to reject a man's vote. even if lie takes
the oath and answers thé question, you
may give a partisan oticial the control of
an election. And be;i, yoiu do not provide
any penalty in the case oi an abLise of sueh
power.

Mr. POSTER. I want to press the point
again, that there is no penalty against this
officer. as you have taken away the provin-
cial penalty. I thiuk that we will all agree
that tiere should be sone penalty provided;
but. unLder sections 19 and 20. which have
been referred to, the only provision is that
the penalty should be recoverable if he is
guilty of any wilfufl misfeasance or wilful
violation of the Act. But his duty is to
give a decision when the case of an elector
cones. before him. And. if lie gives a de-
cision, lie is free from all penalty.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Well. what does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) want ?

Mr. FOSTER. I want the deputy return-
ing officer in Prince Edward Island to be
ininisterial in his duties. the sanie as ln
every other part of this Dominion. And.
lhaving that established. I want a penalty
against him as against every other officer in
the Dominion.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) need not get so angry about it-

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Louis Davies) need not think I am angry
because I am in earnest. But, if anything
could make a man angry. it would be a
provision such as this. when it is the evi-
dent purpose

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But will the hon. gentleman
allow me to ask him ? The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) puts one construction upon it

and the Solicitor General puts another.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I will leave it to the
Solicitor General; lie is fair-minded. Will
the Solicitor General say that if a voter
comes before the deputy returning officer and
he gives his decision. then, under sections
19 and 20, he can be held guilty of wilful
misfeasance and subject to a penalty ? If
he can, I am wrong.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
agree with the theory that has been ex-
pounded, that the duties of the deputy re-
turning officer are merely ministerial. That,
to my mind. is absolutely wrong. He Is
called upon to exercise quasi judicial fune-
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tions. for instance. in the choice of the] I think that would be a wonderful safe-
oath. and other conclusions that he comes guard against corruption. It would make
to. I quite see the force of the objections it much more dilticult to substitute a bogus
raised by the hon. gentleman. But I would. ballot for the real ballot. I would suggest
naturally. be guided in these matters re- that the clause read somewhat in thlis forin
lating to Prince Edward Island by those The vote shall be given by ballot, and each
who know more about Prince Edward Is- elector who is entitled to vote shall receive from
land than I can pretend to know. It is the deputy returning officer a ballot paper, on
suggested to amend both sections 19 and the back of which such deputy returning officer
20 to make themi applicable o offences and the agents cf the respective candidates, or

a: least t of them, if present, shall have pre-against the local law as well as against vi3usly put their initiais.
this Act. M <ion to reconsider section 70, agreed to.

Mr. FOSTER. I will ask the Solicitor The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I fearGenea-has he any objection o striking that would lead to unnecessary complica-out the word found tions and difficulties. If you have two of
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not the agents present to put their initials on

bound to coie to a decision on that point. in addition to the returning officer, it would
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND take up too much tinie. In addition to

FISHERIES. I have no objection myself. that. the agents niay change two or three
times during the day.

Mr. FOSTER. I think we should accept Mr. McNEILL. I would say an agent ofthe Solicitor General's idea. that sections 19 ech candidate, where there are only two,
and 24 hie amended to provide a penalty andplacng is initias upon the ballot paper,
to strike out the word found. would Mbe sufficient for the purposes of

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is identification. We know that one of the
no necessity for both. nost prevalent sources of fraud is the sub-

Mr. McINERNEY. I would suggest that stitution of a freaudulent ballot paper in
this question ias to the word& found ' mighit llc fte rîrblo«îîr n
be settled, and there wrvould be no necessity 'dittieulty hias always been to trace thlat.
for dealing with the other. lhe fea.r has been that there may be co-

îu1sion betw'een the deputy returning olecer
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND nid the agents of one of the parties. Now

FISIIERIES. I think so. and I am willing if you have the initials off the agents. or
that we should do it and get on. This is wtio of them, upon the ballot paper ii addi-
the third day that has been taken up in use- tion to those of the deputy returning ollicer,
less discussion. Ir almost seems as if lion. it will make such a substitution of the
gentlemen opposite were talking against i oallot paper absolutely impossible.
time.

Mr. A. SEMPLE (Centre Wellington). It
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I move àappears to me this would lead to an endless

that the word 'found' in this section be amount of confusion. The cases are ex-
struck out. 1e(n tional where anv trouble has been fond

Amiendment agreed to.
On section 72,
Mr. INGRAM. Mr. Chairman, we should

not pass over sections 61 and 63. Those
sections were allowed to stand according to
my Bill as it is marked.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER.
and 62 have been carried.

Sections 61

Mr. McNEILL. You are not passing over
section 70 ?

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Section 70 bas
been carried.

Mr. McNEILL. I wish to call the atten-
tion of the Solicitor General to a point
with regard to section 70, to which I re-
ferred indiscussing the matter with him the
last time the measure was before the
House. I thlnk that it would be advisable
that this clause should be amended to pro-
vide that not only shall the Initials of the
deputy returning officer be placed on the
counterfoil. but the initials of at least two
of the agents of the candidates, if present.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

wlien votes are taken on the day of elec-
tion. In the contest in which I was en-
gaged in 1896. there were four candidates
in the field, and their agents would require
to initial the bal ots if the proposed amend-
ment was earried out. and it would lead
to a great deal of confusion and waste of
time. as iniy agents are poor meu and
slow of doing writing of any kind.

Mr. CLANCY. The suggestion seems to
mue to be a fair one, it is only for the pur-
pose of identification. It does not make
any difference so long as the initials of any
two of the persons present with the deputy
are on the ballot paper. There is no party
advantage ln it either one way or the other.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
No one objects to the desirabllity of having
additional identification of the ballot by the
signature of others than the deputy return-
ing officer, but it has been urged that it is
going to cause delay. Suppose It does is
it going to prevent any body from voting in
that polling subdivision ? I have been In
polling booths, and I can safely say that
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the officials have not been worked half their
time on the average. If 2(0 ballot papers
are to be initialled by two men who are
sitting at the table-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If there
are four candidates, or six candidates ?

Mr. WALLACE. Suppose there are four
candidates as lu the eounty of Pictou. for
instance, they are running in pairs. and the
same serutineer acts for two, there are only
two scrutineers there. Suppose there are
six. they would run in three pairs. Suppose
there are three nien to initial a ballot paper,
it is only going to take half a minute.

MIr. R. HORLMES (West Huroni). So far
as its operation in towns is concerned it
would involve a great deal of extra time.
Would you initial before they are in the
bateli or after they are taken out ? Sup-
pose they are initialled after they are taken
out. what is to prevent an agent substituting
another ballot?

MIr. WALLACE. Tlere are three men
each watching that ballot paper. besides
the iain who is signing lis naime on ii.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
want a ballot paper to be handled by more
than one man or two men at the outside.

Mr. FOSTER. ILt would not take up much
time. There are two agents. we will say.
and the deputy returning officer. and they
have their ballots for that poll. There will
always be ten or fifteen minutes in the
polling place during which time these gen-
tlemen could put their names on the ballots
and the matter of the deputy returning
otticer and two others signing them would
really not take up any time necessary for'
votin. You would have the additional!
safeguard. I do not think there is any
danger to be feared fron the deputy re-
turning officer and one agent froni each side;
handling the ballot in so far as it is neces-
sary to put their nanes on the counterfoil.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is not
the counterfoil. but the ballot.

MIr. ELLIS. The other day we agreed
that the ballot should be numbered.

Mr. CLANCY. Not the ballot, but the;
counterfoil.

Mr. ELLIS. It does not make any dif-
ference. It is hardly worth while to load
up the ballot with all that work when the1
Identity is absolutely safeguarded by this
numbering.

It being One o'clock, the committee took
recess.

The eommittee resumed at Three o'cloek.
Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. Solicitor

General absolutely refuse to have the ini-1
tials of the two agents go with those of
the deputy returning officer In section 70?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
that will be absolutely unworkable. How-

e'ver, it might be possible to bring about
what is desired. I presune that what is
wanted to be got at is the absolute cer-
tainty that the ballot whiel you give to
the elector is the ballot he brings back for
the purpose of being deposited. That
clause has been adopted. but I have been
considering the question as to whether or
not we might find a better substitute for
that which my hon. friend proposes. Sup-
pose you have a ballot with tw-o counter-
foils. both of which counterfoils shall bear
the same nuniber. Take a ballot with the
number 100, for instance. having two
counterfoils, one at each end of the ballot.
witlh the number of 100 on each counterfoil.
Then. the deputy returning officer will take
off the first counterfoil when lie gives the
ballot to the voter. and -lien the voter
cornes back, lie has to bring back the ballot
with a counterfoil having the number 100
upon it. You will then he absolutely cer-
tain that the ballot comes back that the
deputy returning officer gave to the voter.
I would like time to consider that.

Mr. POSTER. Well. I will not raise the
question now. I think that will be very
useful.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It strikes
me that it would. 1)ut I wil have to con-
sider it.

On section 7,

The SOLICITlR GENERAL. My ion.
friend froi Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain
proposes the foilowing section as 791-, in lieu
of this section :

In case. through accident cr irresistible force,
riot. removal of documents, or other cause of a
similar nature, the nomination cannot be held,
or the voting canno.t emnience at the hour
fixed, or is interrupted before being closed, the
returning oficer. and the d2puzy returning offl-
cer, in so far as it concerns either, shall adjourn
the nomination to the fcllowing lawful day at
the same hour, and day by day if necessary,
until the nomination of candidates is fully held;
and in case of the voting, it shall be resumed
on the following day at the hour fixed, by sec-
tions 52 and 52a, until it has lasted eight hours
or ten hours. as the case may be, so that all
the electors who wish to vote may have had
the opportunity of so doing.

Mr. POSTER. There should be no objec-
tion to that, I suppose ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think It
is sonewhat objectionable in fomn. and
there are also other objections to it. I have
not accepted it.

Mr. INGRAM. Neither would I.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We talked

1 about leaving discretion in the hands of the
returning officer, but this amendment would
certainly give him a great deal of discre-
tdon.

Mr. FOSTER. You make him take It at
the next legal day.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You would of any cf the ballot papers or discovering or dis-
allow him to determine whether there is a closing for whom any ballot paper Is marked ;
riot or an obstruction. and should the number of ballot papers found In

the box exceed the number of persons who voted,
Mr. FOSTER. Have we had any case ? he shall, if possible, ascertain and reject such

;as ere not supplied by him. After having so
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There was done, he shall open and examine both sides of

a case of irresistible force in the local elee- the ballot papers and count the number of votes
tion in Russell. where, on account of a snow given for each candidate, exposing to the view
storm. they lhad to postpone the eleCtion tof these allowed to be present the face of each
Tiere is a provision in the Ontario Act ballot paper, and, when so requested, affording

them opportunity for thorough Inspection of any
ballot paper; and in so counting he shall reject

Mr. INGRA31. There w-as another case in all ballot papers which have not been supplied
East Middlesex, where they ran short of by the deputy returning officer, all those by

which votes have been given for more candidatesallots. I do flot know of a sgie case than are to be elected, all those which are not
where we had any such difficulty as this marked with a black lead pencil in the white
muentioned in <the auendment. and a few space opposite the name or names of the can-
persons might put their heads together. and didate or candidates, all those upon the face of
kick up a riot in order to postpone the elec- which there is any cross elsewhere than in the
tion. I think we are )etter without the said white space or spaces. all those upon any

part of which the voter has intentionally placed
amedmet and that · should be allowed any mark with anything other than a black lead
to drop. pencil. and all those upon which there Is any

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think so writing or mark by which the voter could be
identified, other than the numbering by the

tOo. deputy returning officer in the cases herein-
On section 80, 'w'fore provided for.'

Mr. INGRAM. I think this section is very,
incomplete. Our present system of closing
the poll and taking the ballot is not a proper
system, in view of the methods adopted by
parties in some elections. There should be
plain and candid instructions laid down to
the deputy returning officers as to how they
should count up the votes. We know well
that it was in counting up the ballots that
the switching took place. I have already
noved an amendment to provide against this
and unless it is accepted by the government
now. I cannot iove it luntil the third read-
ing.

Mr. WALLACE. Read your amendment.

Mr. INGRAM. The amendnent I propose
is as follows

That section SO is repealed, and the f:llowing
substituted therefor:

'80. Immediately after the close of the poli,
the deputy returning officer shall, in the pre-
sence of the poll clerk and the candidates or
their agents-and if any of the candidates is
neither present nor represented by an agent,
then, in the presence of such candidates and
agents, if any, as are present, and of such elec-
tors, not exceeding three, as are at or around
the polling station and willing to attend-pro-
ceed to examine the state of the ballot papers
and count the votes in the manner following:
He shall, before opening the ballot box, ascer-
tain how many persons' have voted and how
many ballot papers should be in the ballot box,
and shall carefully count the number of unused
ballot papers and of spoiled ballot papers,
and shall afford opportunity to the persons pre-
sent to ascertain whether all the ballot papers
are properly accounted for; after haviLng so done,
and not before, he shall open the ballot box and
examine the ballot papers to ascertain that they
are the ballot papers which he supplied, exam-
Ining his Initials on the backs, and shal count
the whole number of ballot papers in the box
to see that the number corresponds with the
number of persans who voted, doing all this
as far as possible, without opening out the face

Mr. FOSTER.

The reason I move that is so that the
deputy returning officer shall have no
power to dictate to the scrutineers. as was
done in West Elgin. where tthe deputy re-
turning officers refused to show the face of
the ballot to the agents. There is nothing
in our Act at present providing that the
agents ean see the ballots. This niend-
ment leaves ·the deputy returning officer no
alternative but to count the ballots in the
presence of the candidates, or their agents,
so as to allow a proper inspection.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have made
provision for that in the concluding words
of the first paragraph. of section 80:
'giving ,full opportunity to those present to
examine each ballot.'

MIr. FOSTER. Would the Solicitor Gen-
eral have any objection to adding these
words in Une 31: 'he shall sign his name
thereto in the presence and in full view
of' ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
see that they are necessary, but there is no
objection to them.

Amendment agreed to.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. There was an amendient
suggested on the other side of the House,
which I think should be adopted; It Is to
Insert, after the word 'shal,' i the second
Une of section 80, the words : 'first place
all the spoiled ballots In an envelope and
seal It up, and shall then' count the num-
ber of voters, &c.

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. WALLACE. With regard to the pro-
posed amendment of the hon. member for
East Elgin. I think there are many fea-
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tures in It that should be adopted, but it
appears to me there is too much manipula-
tion of the ballot paper.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think so.
We have adopted, I think, the chief features
of my hon. friend's amendment. Before we
leave section 79, we ought to fix the min-
imum penalty for the returning officer who
commits an offence. It is proposed to make
the imprisonment not less than one year
and not more than five years, and the fine
not less than $100 and not more than $1,000.
The penalty for others is a fine not ex-
ceeding $500, or imprisonment for not less
than six months, and not more than two
years. We make the penalty larger for the
official than for others.

Mr. FOSTER. One hundred dollars is too
small for the returning officer. Make it $500.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
make the minimum $300.

We will1

Anendment (Mr. Fitzpatrick) agreed to.

On section 82,
Mr. MeNEILL. My hon. friend promisedl

to consider some means of preventing the;
ballot boxes being tampered with. This
provides that the envelope containing the!
ballots shall be received by the deputy re-:
turning officer and shall be marked with theÎ
signature of any agents present in the poll-'
ing station who are willing to do so, by
writing their signature across the fiap there-
of. Why not give the right to add a seal ?

Mr. INGRAM. I would suggest that the'
followlng words be added to the section :

Such agents shall also fix their seals If they
desire to do so.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I shall ac-
cept that amendment.

Mr. McNEILL. Subsection 4 provides that
the ballot box shall be locked and sealed
with the seal of the deputy returning officer,
but we know, as a matter of fact. that those
seals become broken ln the handling of the
boxes, and we ought to provide a more
effective means of sealing.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How ean
you arrange to prevent the seals being
broken ?

Mr. HAGGART. Why not put on a lead
seal, as is done on freight cars ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If a man
wants to do what Is wrong, he will do It,
and I do not see that the suggestion is any
solution of the dlfficulty.

Mr. McNEILL. As the ballot boxes are
now, the seali may be broken wIthout
blame being attached to any one, but if
you so arrange that when the seal Is broken
there Is good ground for suspicion, the
case wIll be dIfferent.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I would
really like my hon. friend who has origin-
ated the idea to exercise his ingenuity in
devising an amendnment.

Mr. McNEILL. Later on I wIll suggest
one.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course,.
I do not bind myself to accept any sug-
gestion.

Mr. COCHRANE. The section provides
that the ballot boxes shall be delivered by
the deputy returning officer to the returning
officer or the election clerk or to one or more
persons specially appointed for that purpose-
by the returning officer. Under this section,
the returning officer may appoint a couple
of persons who will travel around the con-
stituency collecting the boxes and stay over
at some hotel at night with the boxes all
lying in the bottom of a wagon. That is a
very loose way of handling these boxes.
Why should they go out of the hands of the
deputy returning officers at all until de-
livered to the returning officer ?

Let us see how it will work. For in-
stance, two men appointed under this sec-
tion start out and go travelling around all
over a large riding. They get half way
round the riding and stop at some village
over night. The ballot boxes have been
jamming round in the wagon or sleigh,.
and the seals are broken off. and in what
condition are they? Does the Solicitor
General think that is a safe way to take
care of the ballots of the electors of a
riding ? I suggested that it would be better
to have the returning officer appoint a place-
in the centre of a riding to receive the ballot
boxes on a day named, from the deputy re-
turning officers and not allow them to be
transferred into the hands of the second
man at all. Keep them in the care of the
deputy returning officer until the returning
officer appoints a day and place where the
deputies shall deliver the ballot boxes to
him. I am sorry that human nature Is
made Up on the lines it is, but we know that
when they will do such things as they have
done, It is just as easy to tamper with the
ballot boxes and the ballots after they leave-
the deputies' bands as at any other time.

On section 83,
Mr. INGRAM. I move that subsection 5

be added to this section to read as follows:
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, all

ballot boxes in any city or county towns, as
described in this section, shall be returned to
the returning officer or the election clerk within
three hours after the close of the poll, and such
person or persons shall, on delivery of the ballot
box or boxes to • the returning offcer or the
election clerk, take the oath as prescribed in
form "BB"" of this Act.
The reason why I say 'notwIthstanding any-
thing to the contrary' Is because subsection 4-
of this section says the ballot boxes shall
be returned forthwitb. That would apply
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to rural sections of the country, whereas and say that ' forthwith' means within two
this amendmient would apply to cities and hours. something will be accomplished.
towns. Take the city of Ottawa for ex- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We haveample. I can see no reason why all the o
ballot boxes should not be returned at got r'd of the word 'collect 'i the 40th
eiglt o'clock in the evening. There are a line af ter the words 'or receive.' That
large numuber of divisions Z in this cityinwas an amendinent suggested the last time
which there are less than 200 votes polled the section came up. It was mtended to
during the day, and there is no difficulty of insert the word 'colleet' after the words
counsting these within one hour, and o 'or receive,' but that would have openedCoultin thse ithn oe hur.and the door to these difficulties.there is no reason why the ballot boxestof
should not be returned to the returning Mr. McNEILL. But. these difficulties now
officer at night. That being done. there is exist without the word 'collect.' The hon.
no possibility of the deputy tampering with gentleman should bave the obligation rest-
the ballot box or any person on his behalf. ing on the deputy returning officer. and le
They would all be placed in charge of the could insert some words providing for au
returning officer and he perfeetly secure. It eiergency, such as sickness.
is a fact that in nearly every case where The SOLICLTOR GENERAL This has
ballot boxes are tampered with. it is notbTheSLaCITORscli algtmetar
while they are in the possession of the re- been the law for such a long time poatt
turning officer, but it is generally while theyare ih o sn t du rout in wbat respect it his failed of its pur-are in the possession of the deputy retur- pose up to the present time.ingr officer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is Mr. McNEILL. There as been a great
a good deal of merit in the suggestion of deal of improper work going on in connee-
the lion. gentleman, but we have got to make tion with elections. I think, from the very
a law which will be applicable to condi- fact that these ballot boxes were entrusteda la whch illbe pplcabe t codi-to an individual wbo goes around the rid-tions that are unforeseen now and that may tn coivida who anes around teard
occur. With reference to returning theningcole t a hv
within three hours in cities and towns, I them over mght at a tavern. That is how
think there would be objections to that. the matter is worked. and that is what we
have known cases where the deputy return- want to do away witb.
ing officer was not able within three hours The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That
to return the box because of trouble ln would occur in the case of a deputy return-
counting the ballots. With reference to the ing officer.
other suggestion that the deputy returning Mr. McNEILL. But, in the case ofa
officer should himself bring the ballot boxes deputy returning oicer he is responsible
back to the returning officer, accidents may .
ocur whi would make it for it, and the responsibility rests pon one

mndividual.
iim to do so, for instance ne migut be sick,
and many other contingencies might occur.
The provision is made here that the ballot
box is to be returned either to the election
clerk or to one or more persons. appointed
by the returning officer. I think the diffi-
culty suggested by the hon. gentleman has
arisen in consequence of the insertion of the
word 'collect,' that is to say, a man should
be appointed to go around and colleet the
ballot boxes. I tbink we had better drop
that amendment. That amendment was ln-
troduced merely for the purpose of satisfy-
ing the Auditor General that it would be
wise on the ground of economy to have this
provision. I think the economy would be
misplaced, and that we had better leave
the responsibility as far as possible upon
the offleials. We wIll omit the word 'col-
leet,' but I cannot go any further than that.

Mr. INGRAM. Suppose the count is con-
eluded ln two hours ?

Mr. FOSTER. Forthwith'1 enables them
to sleep with the ballot boxes over night.

Mr. CLANCY. The practice has largely
grown up wlth the deputies of keeping them
over ilght, and the law is disregarded ln
that respect.· If you fix the limit of tme

Mr. INGRAM.

3Mr. POSTER. There is always the teiup-
tation to band it over to somebody.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is the
returning officer who appoints the deputy

ireturning officer who has the responsibility
of appointing other persons.

Mr. POSTER. Does not the hon. Solici-
tor General believe that it would be better
to put the whole responsibility on tbe
deputy returning officer or the election
clerk ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. lu the case
of the illness of the deputy returning officer
It would be impossible for hlm to deliver
bis box to the returnmng ofmcer.

Mr. INGRAM. In my own city where in-
telligent professional men acted one deputy
returning officer retained his box all night,
although the returning officer's office was
open and not over three blocks away. l
another case a man came In and gave his
ballot box to the clerk in a hotel and asked
hlm to look after it.

The SOLICITOR- GENERAL. Then he
falled lu his duty, and ought to have been
punished.
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Mr. ELLIS. Would it not be well to make that the returning officer shall go arounda deputy returning otfcer mail his return and colleet the boxes. Suppose the deputyby registered letter, as it is provided for returning officer is ill or is unable to comeunder this Bih, for the candidate himself. in, then, the returning officer has to sendto the returniug officer, so as to guard for the box.
agaiust the difficulty that might arise where
the ballot box does not turu Up at all. and Mr. FOSTER. It is general here. It be-cornes a collector's business.let that return be the return that the re-
turning officer should count? The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. That Is not to be done ex-%Ir. COCHRANE. 1 amn satisfied that the eticaswhrtedpuyeunuv
clause works out differently from what the cept in cases where the deputy returning

officer is unable to come in with his ballotSolicitor General intends it should. Whv ox
would not this clause be all right by strik-bo
ing out the words in the 49tli une. 'who Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
shall receive the same ? It works out The MINISTER 0F MARINE ANDjust on the line that I have indicated, and FISHERIES. Well, then, how can pro-instead of the ballot box being delivered vision be made to meet that otherwise thanby the deputy returning officer to the re- is proposed here ?turning officer, as a general thing it is not
delivered in that way at all. It is deliver- Mr. HOLMES. I think if you leave that
ed to the persons named, and I say that i clause as it is, a good many would take
false economy. If that clause is put in t ;advantage of it and send their boxes in by
the whimî of any official for the sake of a anybody.
little economy, I say it is false economy. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They eau-

Mr. JOHN COSTIGAN (Victoria, N.B.) As nfot do tat.
i understand it this is a new feature in the Mr. HOLMES. Suppose you stop at tlielaw, giving the power to a returning officer words 'who shall receive the same?'to appoint collectors of the ballot boxes.
We have, so far, held the returning officer! Mr. WM. McGREGOR (North Essex).
and the deputies responsible. The return- Thpre is no doubt that the present systen
ing otticer in rural constituencies in which is not right under which you have peoplethere are a great many pollng places, in collecting these boxes. In 1891, in my con-
my experience, would arrange with a stituency, the returns were not sent in for
deputy returning officer, ln returning his two weeks because tie returning officer
own ballot box, to collect the ballot boxes said he had no power to go to any greatfromu other deputy returning officers, so expense in the matter, and he allowed the
that there would only bie one mileage to pay. deputies to send in the boxes whenever they
If there is no other reason than the reason thought necessary. I would be for provid-
of economy to appoint a collector of ballot mg that the deputy returning officer him-
boxes outside of the returning officer, it is self, or the clerk who acted with him,
not a sufficient reason to change the law, should bring ln the boxes. Some of thebecause it would not result in a greater boxes in my constituency laid around for
economy than eau he practised under the several days in stores, and one was In a
present system, as one deputy returning cigar store for two weeks. This gave the
officer can bring in the boxes from un en- deputy returing officer the chance of
tire district. coning down to see the city and bring the

1 boxes wàith him.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I do not think the ques-
tion of economy should enter into it. Whe-
ther it costs $10 or $20 is a small matter.
What I was not able to get over was the
diffleulty suggested by the Solicitor Gen-
eral. Supposing, on the night of election,
there were flfty or sixty deputy returning
offleers of whom, perbaps, three or four
might be 111 and could not come to the
city. Their ballot boxes must be returned.

Mr. COCHRANE. Let the clerk go after
them.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The clerk
would not be able to go to flfty -r sixty
polling places.

Mr. COCHRANE. He could go to three
or four.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. But the law does fnot lntend

Mr. FOSTER. I believe the whole re-
sponsibility should be thrown on the deputy
returning officer. It may be that one or
two deputies may be 111, but that is a day
that the deputy returning officers do not
propose to get ill if they possibly can avoid
IL They should have the responsibility of
delivering these ,boxes to the returninig of-
ficer or to the clerk.

Mr. McGREGOR. And to deliver them
at once.

Mr. FOSTER. Forthwith, of course. In
the case of illness, the deputy returning of-
ficer should give the box to some properly
appoInted person to whom he would ad-
minister the oath.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The deputy returning officer
le supposed to be a very responsible man,
and the deputy ls not supposed to part with
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the box except to the returning officer, or the returning officer now, and he avails hlm-
to some person specially authorized by him. self of it; I will noit say for pecuniary pur-
if you give the deputy returning officer the poses, but It allows the returning officer to
privilege of giving the box to any one he appoint wtho be sees fit to gather up the
likes, I would be af raid of some of those boxes. and he takes the financial end of it
ballot boxes. hinself. There is great danger in allowing

a man to start out and travel around a
Mr. FOSTER. You narrow it down to the large constituency gathering up ballot boxes,

special case of% wliere the deputy returning when the seals are often broken. Some-
officer is ill. times these men stay over nigbt in towns

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND and villages, and leave the boxes around.
FISHERIES. If they want to do wrong, I The deputy returning officers are not going
am afraid there would be a great many to be all sick on election day, so that that

iIrguient falls to the ground, and if the
r-eturininiL officeýr does his dutv and appoints

Mr. COCHRANE. The Minister of Marine
and Fisheries should not make that insinua-
·tion. If the returning officer is a respon-i
sible man, he should not appoint a deputy
who is not responsible. There would not be
the difficulty the Minister of Marine and;
Fisheries sees in it. When this duty is con-
fined to the deputy, or to bis clerk, or to
the man he may appoint, it is a great deal
safer to have men peranbulating about the
country with forty or fifty ballot boxes and!
having no control over them.

Mr. McINERNiEY. I think this clause as
it stands is pretty near as good as you eau
make i.t. The returning officer is here made
the responsible party and when the deputy
returning officer is unable to return the box
'the returning officer assumes the responsi-
bility of appointing a man to collect it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You know who to look to lu
that case.

Mr. McINERNEY. Certainly. You look to
the returning officer who is responsible for
the man he appoints. That is far better to
my mind thai allowing the deputy return-
ing officer to pretend he is sick and send the
ballot box down with Toma, Dick or Harry ;
some perfectly unknown man. The pro-
vision as it Is now, is I bellere as good as
you can make it.

Mr. COCHRANE. My hon. friend (Mr.
MeInerney), has not read of the transactions
of some returning officers in Ontario when
he makes that statement. I would be sorry
to say that the deputy returning officers are
irresponsible men. If the returning officer
does his duty he will not appoint a man as
deputy who is not responsible, and, there-
fore, the deputies would be as responsible
as he himself is.

Mr. MeINERNEY. Neither would he ap-
point a man to colleet the boxes who is not
responsible.

Mr. COCIIRANE. Under the present sys-
tem It is not alone when a man Is 111 that
the returning officer sends out a man to
colleot the ballot boxes, for In my riding It
continuously happens that the ballot boxes
are never attempted to be returned, by the
deputies at ail. The privilege is given to

Mfr LOUIS DAVIES.

goodi men. then the deputies are just as re-
sponsible for one box as the returning officer
is for forty boxes. If you put a fine from
$300 to $500 on the deputy returning officer,
his responsibility will be just as great as
if you put a fine of $1,000I on the returning
officer.

Mr. LOGAN. The suggestion migit be a
good one in a compact constituency. but
what would my lon. friend do in a consti-
tuency like Algoma, which Is about a
thousand miles in length, or the district of
Burrard, B.C. ? Would he have fifty deputy
returning officers travelling from 500 to
1.00 miles ? I think we had better put
the responsibility on the returning officer.

Mr. MeNEILL. Why not, In case of sick-
ness, impose the duty upon the deputy re-
turning officer at the nearest pollIng divi-
sion ?

Mr. GILLIES. There is an evident desire
on the part of the commIttee to minlinize
the chances of having the ballot boxes tamn-
pered wlth. I would suggest that ln the
event of the illness of the deputy returning
officer, parliament should nominate the poll
clerk as the person by whom the ballot box
should be returned to the returning officer.

Mr. INGRAM. I think this section is as
good as we can make It. If the deputy re-
turning officer cannot act, the clerk is the
person who assumes charge of the poll-book
and ballot box.

Section agreed to.
On section 90,
Mr. INGRAM. This section provides that

a deposit of $100 must be put up lu case
of a recount. In the province of Ontario
there is no deposit required ; but, If the
majority Is fifty or under, there may be a
recount, while, If it is over flfty, there can-
not be a recount. If there Is a desire to
have an Increase of the deposit ln Prince
Edward Island, I bave no objection ; but,
I certainly object to applylng the same rule
to the province of Ontario. The system in
the province works well, and I think -It
would work equally weli In the Dominion.
I do not see wby we should have one rule
for the province and another for the Do-
tmnion. I would, therefore, move that from
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and including the words 'and If the appli-
ceant,' in the second line on page 23, down
to the words 'to be elected,' In the tenth
line, be etruck out, and also subsection 11.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This la
the law now, and I would not like to alter
It.

Amendment negatived.
On section 90,
Mr. POWELL. This section provides the

grounds for a recount, but, It seems to me,
there Is one omission. A deputy returning
officer may have counted the votes properly,
but In totallIng up the column and making
his return to the returning officer, he may
have made an error In the addition, and
that should be a ground for a recount.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have here
the amendment suggested by the hon. mem-
ber for Halifax (Mr. Borden), whIch I pro-
pose to add to the section: 'Has made an
Incorrect statement of the number of bal-
lot papers cast for a candidate.' That
amendment meets the difficulty.

Amendment agreed to.
On section 107,
Mr. INGRAM. The hon. member for

Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) proposed
several amendments to this section, which
are found ln the Votes and Proceedings of
June 4. For Instance, 107a prohibits the
selling, or giving in exchange, or supplying
gratuitously to any person any quantity of
spirltuous or fermented liquor, except in
certain cases to the sick.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think it
Is practIcally Impossible to accept that, I
do not think It could be made workable.

Mr. FOSTER. That is pretty drastie.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 107b, pro-
posed by the hon. member for Montmor-
ency, prohibits the bringing into the limits
of the electoral district on pollIng day, or
on the day previous, any spirituous or fer-
mented liquors, but with this provision:

This provislon shal not affect the sale, carry-
ing, delivery or purchase of spirituous or fer-
mented liquor, made In good faith and in the
ordinary course of affairs, by a merchant or
trader; provided that the cases, casks, bottles
or envelopes containing the said liquor be not
opened, broken or unclosed during the days above
mentioned.

The trouble there is that it will make the
offence depend on the action of the person
who made the purchase, who breaks the
seal, for instance. A man may selln per-
feet good falth and be free from blame,
but If the person to whom he sold breaks
the seal, then the seller becomes Hable.
That seems tO be an objectionable principle
In legilation.
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Mr. INGRAM. As regards 107d, we find
It difficult in rural sections to get places
for committee rooms except in hotels. By
adopting this amendment it wIll shut us
out altogether from hotels.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We must
not defeat the object that we have in view
by makIng the law so stringent that It can-
not be operated.

Mr. INGRAM. By adopting this we will
be opening the door for corruption wider
than it ls now. Because a person can go
to any place and offer to hire a room if the
owner wIll vote for hie party. He may hire
forty rooms ln forty different polling sub-
divisions on the same conditions, and by
that means secure forty votes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I call attention here to sec-
tion 96, subsection 5, which provides that
no candidate, clerk, agent or other person
shall communicate at any time to any per-
son any information as to the number on
the back of the ballot paper given to any
voter at a polling station or attempt to as-
certain the number on the back of any
ballot paper. There are two sections of the
Act to which that must not apply, because the
number is put on the ballot paper in order
that this information may be obtainable,
as In Prince Edward Island, section 67 of
this Act. where a man's vote ls ob-
jected to, and because of that a number Is
put on it corresponding with the number ln
the book. It is put on for the purpose of
-enabling the agent there to tell the candi-
date that number so-and-so was objected
to. It is put on in order that he may be
identified. This provision which prohibits
any Information being given, must not ex-
tend to that section, otherwise the object
would be defeated. There is another section
74, regarding the case of an elector ln whose
name another person has previously voted.
If somebody has voted in my name already
and I come up and want to vote, I make an
affidavit ln form V, that I am the person
entitled to vote, whereupon a ballot is given
to me and a number corresponding with the
number is entered In the ballot book. It is
necessary that information should be given
In these two cases as to the number. and
I propose to add te subsection 5, which pro-
hibits any information being given :

But this provision shal not apply to ballots
marked under the 67th or 74th sections of this
Act.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. McNEILL. I would like to ask the

hon. Solicitor General if he would. con-
aider the advisabIlity, in section 72, of pro-
viding that these numbers on the counter-
foils shall be seen not merely by the deputy
returning officer, but by the agents ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Yes. by
everybody. The Intention is that It shaR
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be lInown 1o tiose who are present and
who are interested in the vote that a certain
ballot brought back by the voter is the
ballot which has been given to hlm. It
would be dealt with as openly as possible.

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. gentleman will
introduce words providing for that?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
the amendment I propose. Of course, the
adoption of the amendment will depend en-
tirely upon the information I recelve from
the Printing Bureau as to whether It would
be possible to print the ballots here and send
them out through the country so that there
will be nothing to do but put the names on
them. Then, we will be absolutely certain
that we will have a uniform ballot printed
on a uniform class of paper.

Mr. POWELL. If the hon. gentleman is
going to apply to the Printing Bureau, I
would like to say that the hon. member for
St. John's City (Mr. Ellis) made a suggestion
which struck me as being particularly good.
His suggestion was, and It would seem
to be very easy for the printer to put some
mark on the paper while he was printing It
which could not be imitated.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The idea
of having coloured paper is also a valuable
one, because It would prevent a person seeing
how the cross Is marked. Of course, all
that depends on what information we get
from the Printing Bureau.

Mr. FOSTER. I thiuk we would get on
more qulckly if we were to leave these
amendments until the hon. member for
Montmorency comes and give him an op-
portunity of bringing them up.

The SOLICITOR GENERAI. I com-
municated with the hon. member for Mont-
morency by wire and asked him to be here
to-day. I was sorry to hear that his wife
was so 111 that it would be impossible for
him to come, and that he has gone down
to the country with her. How would it be
to have the Bill go through, and then on
the third reading, if the hon. gentleman pro-
poses any of these amendments, he will have
an opportunity of explaining them with the
understanding that we might go back into
committee and take up some of them, be-
cause, I am sure, we cannot adopt them
ail.

Mr. INGRAM. The other day we went
over these proposed amendments, and some
of them are pretty well agreed on. One
hundred and elght was, agreed on.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)
proposes this amendment:

Section 107e. Each candidate can have only one
place paid for in each polling subdivision for hi,
election committee, under penalty for each con-
travention to a fine not exceeding dollars
and an imprisonment of months in default
of payment.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If I understand the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Ingram) rather objects to 107e.

Mr. INGRAM. Yes.
The DEPUTY SPEA.KER. It is pro-

posed to insert lu section 108 after the l1th
Une the folowlng subsection:

(i) Every person iwho Immediately previous to
or during an election and by reason thereof, with
a view of promoting and securing votes or of
interfering with the freedom and sincerity of

t the electors or the electorate, causes temporary
work to be performed by electors whom he em-
ploys and pays:

Every elector who participates in such work
becomes Incapable " Ipso facto' of votIng at such
election and Incurs a penalty of dollars
and an Imprisonment of months In default
of payment.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It strikes me that this is
very hard lines on an elector who is employ-
ed for a day or two and who does not know
anything about it. He simply goes and
works for a man and he loses lis vote in
consequence. Every elector who partici-
pates ln such work becomes Ipso facto in-
capable of voting.

Mr. INGRAM. It Is to stop this kind
of thing being done where a man says:
I wlll give you so much a day, and so on.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. It ls pro-
posed by the hon. member for Montmorency
to replace the proviso at the end of section
108 by the following:

Every person shall be guilty of bribery and
shall be punishable accordingly :

Who to induce a person to allow himself to be
nominated as a candidate, or to refrain from be-
coming a candidate, or to withdraw, if he has
so become :

(1) Shall give or lend money or any valuable
consideration whatever, or shall agree to give or
lend, or eball offer or promise to try to procure
for such person or for any other person, any
money or valuable conaideration whatever, or

(2) Shall give or promise any office, place of
employment, or shal agree to give or procure,
or shall offer or promise, or shall promise to
procure or endeavour to procure such oice,
place or employment for such or any other per-
son.

Mr. INGRAM. This Is a proper provision
to put in this Act, because it Is not a proper
thIng for a man to be put into the field for
the purpose of defeating one or both of the
candidates named by the other parties. Is
It not a fact that sometimes men are used
for the purpose of defeating one party or
the other ? There ought be something put
in this Act whieh will make It unlawful
to have :bogus nominations. A man who is
bribed to come out for the purpose of de-
featIng one or other of the candidates
sbould be guilty of unlawful offence.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. This
amendmeit, If adopted, might reach a case
which we certainly ought not to punish.
Take the case off a yoting man Who ofers
himself as a candidate and he Is assisted
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by his father ; that would be perfectly legiti-
mate. Take the other case of a young man
who has poltcal aspirations and his father
or his mother do not wish hlm to run, or
even a friend, and they give him some con-
sideratiou to abstain, the young man ought
to be in a position to accept such induce-
ment. There certainly should be some pro-
vision, however, to prevent a man being
induced to withdraw in order to permit
some one else to be elected ; because that is
the worst kind of fraud.

Mr. INGRAM. A man may be nominated
and it is known that he has no possibility
of election, and he may be bribed to with-
draw.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are
certainly some cases of that kInd which
ought to be met. so as to prevent a fraud
being perpetrated on the electors. Of course!
a poor man might want some of his friends
to pay his legitimate expenses, and that
could not be prevented. Under paragraph 2
of 108a, he would be prevented from doing
that.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A good
many candidates are obliged to borrow
money to put up their deposits.

Mr. INGRAM. I am afraid that will be
particularly the case after this session.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL I would
suggest the following amendment as 108a :

Every person is guilty of bribery and punish-
able as provided in section 108, who, to induce
a person to allow himself to be nominated as a
candidate, or to refrain from becoming a can-
didate, or to withdraw, if he has so become,
gives or promises any office, place or employ-
ment, or agrees to give or procure, or offers or
promises to procure or endeavours to procure
such office, place or appointment for such an-
other person.

Mr. o. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). It would
be a great deal botter to let that section
alone. I think we are getting on danger-
ous ground right here. The genius of our
election law should be to assist the people
to bring out candidates and fnot put
difficulties in the way of their coming
out. To put in anything In the Act that
would make It a stumbling-block for a man
to present himself as a candidate, would be
altogether wrong. I know the case of an
election where his friends went to a man
and said : If you 'un It shall not cost you
10 cents, and they got enough money to
pay his deposit, and the man won.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The committee are unani-
mous that the proposed amendment, so far
as It prohibits a poor man from receiving
his aid to pay his deposit, should be struck
out. The provision which we are alming at
ls to prevent a man being nominated, and
then fraudulently withdrawing. I would,
however, agree with my hon. friend (Mr.
Puttee), that we had better leave this clause
stand.
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On section 112,
Mr. INGRAM. I think a specifled term

of Imprisonment for intimidation should be
inserted in this section. Therefore, I move:

That section 112 is hereby amended by striking
out all the words in the said section after the
word ' shall' In the 18th Une, and substituting
the following therefor: 'be *liable to a penalty
of $200 or to imprisonment for a term not ex-
ceeding two years, withi or without hard labour,
or to both.
There are complaints of intimidation, and
the House has seen fit not to adopt a half
holiday or a holiday to give men an oppor-
tunity of votIng without intimidation.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What the hon. gentleman is
aiming at is already provided for. The
section says that the offender is guilty of
an indictable offence, which, under the
Code, makes him hlable to imprisonment for
any term up to five years.

Mr. INGRAM. It may be for only a week
or a month. I think we should state the
period of time during which he shall be
imprisoned.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. If you do that you withdraw
al diseretion from tihe presiding judge, and
visit the saine penalty on a man who com-
mits a venial offence as on one who com-
mits a grave offence. You thereby simply
ensure that he shall not be punished at ail.

Mr. POWELL. As the section stands, I
think the only penalty imposed is the $200
fine. We must remember that the crimi-
nal law is construed very strictly.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. What construction would
my hon. friend put upon the term 'indict-
able offence ?

Mr. POWELL. There are dozens of
Instances in the Code in which a person is
said to be guilty of an Indictable offence
and is punished by summary conviction.
Xou cannot punsh for a statutory indic-
table offence, such as this offence ie, as you
would in an ordinary common law case ;
you must take the punishment which the
statute provides. Did this come within the
common law, the $200 fine might be cumu-
lative; but as the section stands, I think
this is the only punisbment that could be
inflicted. I would like to have the opinion
of the Solicitor General on that point.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think we
mlght add to the clause, instead of the word
'also,' the words 'in addition to the penalty
thereby incurred.' That would make the
forfeiture of $200 provided by this special
Act an addition to the puneishment of the
indietable offence provided in the Code.

Amendment (Mr. Fitzpatrlek) agreed to,
and section as amended agreed to.
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Would the in-
former get part of the penalty ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.

On section 125a,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I bave an

amendment to propose to be called section
125t :

All placards, posters, publications and printed
matter whatever placarded, posted or distributed
during an election, having connection therewith
or referring thereto, shall visibly bear on the
face thereof the names and addresses of the
printers and publishers thereof, and whoever
prints. publishes, placards or distributes any
such printed matter without such names and
addresses as aforesaid, is liable to a penalty not
exceeding $500 or imprisonment not exceeding
twelve months, in default of payment.

This Is intended to prevent the publication
of scurrilous or defamatory matter.

Mr. FOSTER. You are passing this and
when passed it becomes law-and I suppose
there are millions of copies of printed docu-
ments of one kind or another already issued
and sent out through the country, left in
the hands of the committeemen and so so,
ready to be presented to the electors as soon
as the election is announced, and, in many
cases. without any printer's name upon
them. This literaure bas been sent out by
both parties and will be distributed through-
out the country for the coming election.
Many copies, no doubt, will be posted-
many of those adornment-object lessons,
showing the repudiation of Grit promises-
have already been printed and stacked up
somewhere to be put on the boards.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Personally, I think it should
be confined to defamatory or maliclous mat-
ter. This section proposed would cover any-
thing-for Instance, the report of a speech
in parliament handed by one elector to
another during an election. The hon. mem-
ber for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) has
good Ideas, but I cannot agree with this
proposal.

Mr. INGRAM. The night before an ele.c-
tion where a strong feeling among the peo-
Ple is in one direction, some document may
be Issued-

Mr. CAMPBELL. A roorback.

Mr. INGRAM. Exactly a roorback-try-
ing to convince the people that one candi-
date has gone counter to this thing that the
people so much favour. No respectable
printer or pubflsher would print a document
of that kind If his name had to be put on
it.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I agree
with the hon. îmember for East Elgin (Mr.
Ingram). Per!haps the present section is too
broad, but If we could devise some form
of words to meet this case It would be well
to do no.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

Mr. FOSTER. Suppose we ask the Sol-
citor General to take that into consideration
and frame a section designed to prevent
the circulation of false and defamatory mat-
ter.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Then, 125a
stands.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think it
would be well that we should go through
the Bill as we bave and leave these amend-
ments untouched at present. Tbey do not
fit in with the Bill as it is, and it will be
necessary to recast almost every line to
make them fit In.

Mr. INGRAM. Is the Solicitor General
going to have the Bill reprinted before the
third reading

Mr. FOSTER. That was suggested by the
Prime Minister.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think
there would be, some trouble in getting it
done in time. If my hon. friend (Mr. In-
gram) would look at the BiIlhe would see
that the amendments are not so many.

On section 147,
Mr. INGRAM. This is a section which

should be amended. The present way or
paying returning officers is altogether
wrong. His fees are according to the num-
ber of polling subdivisions. The way it is
now a premium is offered to the returning
officer to create a large number of polling
subdivisions in which only a few votes may
be cast, and still the candidate requires to
supply agents at every booth. In Toronto
there are subdivisions where there are only
five or six votes cast, and it Is outrageous
that a candidate should be obliged to pro-
vide officers at each one of these booths.
Take the city of Ottawa. There are far
too many subdivisions, as the hon. member
for Ottawa will bear me out In saying. If
there are thirty polling subdivisions in an
electoral district, the returning officer gets
$60, and he gets $2 for every additional sub-
division he creates. The result is that he
creates more than are necessary, and there-
by throws upon the candidates a great deal
of extra trouble and upon the country a
great deal of extra expense. Some means
should be adopted by which we could pay
a lump sum to the returning offleer ln cities,
while in districts of vast area such as
Algoma and In British Columbla, the re-
muneration of the returning officer might
remain on the same basis as at present.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It Is a great convenlence to
people in cities to have a reasonable num-
ber of polling stations. So far as my ex-
perienee goes, the number has not been ex-
cessive. The returning offleer has a great
deal of work to do and gets very little for
It, so I do not think we should endeavour
to diminishliis fees. I really do not know
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of any case in cities where an unnecessary I That seems very reasonable. If the pro-
number of polling divisions is established. vince lias subdivisions ahe adopts those, but

Sif there are no subdivisions he makes a sub-
Sir DOLHE ARO. AsI udertan division with the limitation that there mnust

it, a pollingr division is created for nrit less diiinwtàh iitto htteems
it.e aîoln iiini rae o ctls be less than 200 and not more than 300 elec-

than 200 nor more than 300 voters. There- be as ta as pacti mre t
fore. I do not understand how such cases tors as far as practicable.
could occur as those mentioned by the hon. Mr. McGREGOR. It works all right.
member for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram) where fMr. INGRAM. It works all right for hon.there are only flve or six votes In a polling gentlemen opposite. but not for us. Hon.
,subdivision. I neyer heard o! any suel !jgentlemen opposite.habethe nsifortua.kHon.
cases myself, although I have represented nte en oposite have the Inside track on
a city and also a large rural constituency.
i never heard of a subdivision being created The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Does
for a less number of voters than is specified the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ingram) say that
by law. in Toronto there are polling subdivisions

Mr'. INGRAM. The law is now that if that have only six or eight votes?
there are over 300 voters you should estab- Mr. INGRAM. Yes.
lish an additional polling booth. There
may be a partition, on one side a sub- .R. . c
division for names from A to H, and on the understand that in a rural division, where
other side of the partition one for names people have to drive a long way, it might
from H to Z. If there is one additional in be necessary to have a polling subdivision
elther partition, do you mean to say that with less than 200 votes, but not in a city.
the returning officer shall establish an ad- There Is certainly a convenience in giving
ditional polling bootli and have $2 addi- people every facility to vote, but there is

tional ? The hon. member for Three another object, and It is to prevent people
Rivers says lie never heard of a polling gathering in large numbers in any one place
division having only six, or eight, or nine which Is always a temptation to disorder.
votes. As a matter of fact there are many I think one of the greatest improvements
such. We find In the city of Toronto there! i our election laws is the increas-
is one with six votes, another with eight i ing of the number of subdivisions, so that
and anothef withi nine. the number of people at any one place is

1 hardly large enough to get up a row.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

election is that.
What

Mr. INGRAM. That is the plebiseite. But
it does not make any difference, the same
thing would occur in Toronto in any other
election.

3r. McGREGOR. No.
Mr. INGRAM. WVho says no ?
'Mr. McGREGOR. I do.
Mr. INGRAM. If he can produce one

voters' list la Toronto that does not con-
tain a few diversions like this, I will resiga
from this House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is It not a fact that under
the provincial law you have polling sub-
divisions ?

Mr. INGRAM. We have.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Well, then. the returning
oticer is bound to take these.

Mr. INGRAM. Not at all.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I notice that the fifth sec-
tion, subsection b of the Franchise Act, pro-
vides that the polling subdivisions shall be
those establ'ished at provincial elections. Our
Bill provides that where there are no polling
subdivisions, the returning officer shall sub-
divide the electoral districts into as many
polling subdivisions as he deems necessary.

iMr. HENDERSON. My recollection is
quite distinct that there are polling places
in Toronto where there are not more than
five or six votes polled. This occurs in the
business districts of the city. Business men
live in other portions of the city, and they
are on the, list where they live and not
where they do business.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. These are established by the
provincial law.

Mr. INGRAM. I want to show the lion.
Finance Minister the number- of voters on
the revised voters' lists in each polling sub-
division-six, ten, twelve, and so on.

Mr. MeGREGOR. Take the voters' list.
Mr. INGRAM. That is the voters' list.

Suppose you were going to have an election
to-morrow, that would be the voters' list.

Mr. McGREGOR. That must be under
your returning offleers. The next time it will
be ours, and we will have that fixed right.

The MINISTER . OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The Franchise Act, fifth sec-
tion, subsection b, provides that :

The polling divisions shall be those establish-
ed by or under the laws of that province for
the purposes of provincial elections ·within the
territory comprised in the electoral district for
which such election is held.
We are supplementing t*his by making a
provision which states, that wherever no
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sucb polling subdivision exists, the return- polling subdivisions. Under this Act tbey
ing officer shall divide the electoral district.wil stili have these polling subdivisions and
Wherever there are subd'ivisions the law pro- know where to vote. because the returnlng
vides that you shall adopt them. So that,. officer ln creatin.g the polllng subdivision&
my hon. friend (Mr. Ingram) sees tlhat he !,las that faot before biz. But lt is in
must be wrong on that point.i cities wliere registration oecurs that the

diffiulty will arise and where wie wlll bea r.ItheGRA1.Inta a the provinceeof -offrin a preitium to the returning officertario under the Ontario law -the rule fegaprmu1t4h etrig fie
is 200 voters to a polling subdivision, to make a lot of subdivisions.
and ln my own city there will be four- Mr. McGREGOR. It is not a very heavyteen polling subdivisions, but, under this premium.
Bill, it gives us the rigiht to have 300. You
would not pretend to say that because there Mr. INGRAM. In a city like Toronto it
are more than 200 voters in a polling sub- is a big premium.
division for local elections you would esta-i
blish another one. You provide for polling I The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Before
subdivisions to be set apari and to be put we toucli the forims. I would like to go back
ln the proclama:tion. We are fnot in a posA- to sectiofn 72. We agreed upon soniething
tion to say how mîany votes there are lu:i the other day, and we have all forgotten it.
division. so that we could not strilie the We agreed to amend section 72 by inserting
number in a division exactly. because oui 1n the sixteentli une. after the word 'vote'
registration is not completed until almost '&md to the riglit of sucb name or names.'
the day before the election takes place. Ac-1That is. the voter nst put is mark to the
cording to our Bill. if there were 900 voters rîrht of the candidate's name.
there would be thiree subdivisions to b
made. That is the distinction between the The MINISTER OF MARINE ANO
Ontario Act and our Bill. and that is th IeFISHERIES. If that vas agreed to by the
reason why they bave fourteen subdivisions cominittee, I arnot going to press strongly
in my ciy bres emgh n3 ave Iany objection of mine. But everybody whoinm city, whereas, we mgtonly hv
six polling subdivisions, divided fron A to 1 lias lad to do witb elections knows that in
H. H to M. M to Z. and then. the polling i every polling division there are five or ten
booths are aill in one building. t voters who wi1l persist in naking their cross-

es under the namue ois ln thle naine, or someMr. McGREGOR. There is another rea-1where else in flecspace narked off for
son. and that is. that it is so difficult to
get men to go to the right poll. If the local
election takes place at one poll and the Do- arked is good. I understand fhecSolicitor
minion at another, it is quite difficult fori General vants f0 run a une down the ballot
men to find out where to vote. Voters affer the names, and provide that the voter
should know exactly where they should vote must make bis mark to the right of thaf
each time an election cornes on. I anune within tle space affer the candidat&s
sfrongia favour of the law as it stands. ndto Rterght ofchg nmieorf name.'

rihto the cadiae' nL~ame. ~L~ ~~

Mr. INGRAM. The hon. gentleman is in
favour of paying the deputy returning
officer a premium for creating a lot of
polling subdivisions.

Mr. MeGREGOR. We will not do it
now. We will have not less than 200 and
not more than 300 voters in each subdivision.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I would
like to have an assurance that there is no
trouble about the minimum number of vot-
ers in a subdivision. There are many rural
subdivisions where you cannot have 200
people voting at one place. The BIIl says
that the returning officer shall. as far as
practicable, subdivide so that there will be
not less than 200 and not more than 300
voters in each subdivision. That is all
right as respects the maximum, but there
must be in some parts of the country sub-
divisions In which there will be less than
200.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that is perfectly
plain.

who the voter is voting for, which is t!ie
case when the cross is within the space con-
taining the candidate's nane, why not leave
that ballot good ? The proposal to have a
broad black line between the names of can-
didates is an excellent one. No question
can arise then as to which side of the line
the vote Is marked upon. It would be bet-
ter. it seems to me, to allow the ballot to be
good if the cross is put anywhere within
the space containing the candidate's name.

Mr. McNEILL. No, no.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I am very strongly of that
opinion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is six
o'clock, and we had better not dispose of
that question now. I believe we can devise
a form of ballot that wIll leave only one
space to make a mark in. I have had an In-
spiration on that, whIch I have sent to the
printer. I will not guarantee that It Is
right, but I think it Is worth considerIng.

Mr. INGRAM. Under the Municipal Act | It being six o'clock, the committee took
in townships in Ontario they bave certain recess.

Sir LOUIS DAVIUS.
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AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed in Committee.)

On forin 'G' (oath of attestation of the
nomination paper),

Mr. McALISTER. Section 35 provides
that the returning officer shall require the
person. or one or more of the persons, pro-
ducing a nomination paper to make oath
before hlim. whereas form G provides that
the oath shall be taken before a justice of
the peace. I would more that the words
'justice of the pea ce' be struck out. and
the words 'iretirning officer' substituted.

Amendment agreed to.

On form ' L ' (directions for the guidance
of electors in voting).

Mr. INGRAM. I would suggest that the
form of ballot be inserted in these directions.
so that there would be no mistake about it.

The SOLICITOR GENEPRAL. That is a
reasonable suggestion. and I accept it.

On schedule 2,
Mr. PUTTEE. Is that note increasing the

fee in Winnipeg to be put in there ?

Mr. ELLIS. I have no objection to it, but
I think it is a great nistake to legislate on
the idea that Winnipeg is more expensive
than other places. I do not think there is
any reason for that.

The SOLICITO(ItGENERAL. It seems to
me that we should not distinguish between
Winnipeg and the other great cities.

Mr. PUTTEE. It has been usual to do
so by order in council.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not know it was be-
cause Winnipeg lad to receive a double fee
that it was left out so long.

Mr. PUTTEE.
this time. As a
get a constable
candidates have
as constables.

They refused to give it
matter of fact you cannot
there for $1 a day. The
to get their friends to act

Mr. POSTER. You can get some Doukho-
bors down.

On schedule 3,
Mr. FOSTER. What is the effect of this

amendment that you propose there ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This will
put Manitoba on the same footing as the
other provinces. The only thing remaining
now is as to the provision for the soldiers
in South Africa, and the form of the ballot.

Mr. POWELL. I submitted to the Sol-
icitor General the other day the followIng
amepidments to section 79 :

(g) Who being a deputy returning officer,
fraudulently putu otherwise than as authorzed
by section 70 of this Act. bis initiaIs on the back
of any paper purporting to be or capable of
being used 'as a ballot paper at any election, or

(h) Who without being authorized by the re-
turning officer prints any ballbt paper or what
purports to be or Is capable of being used as
a ballot paper at any election, or

(i) Who being authorized by the returning offi-
cer to print the ballot papers for any election,
fraudulently prints more ballot papers than he
Is so authorized to print, or

(j) Who, except for the bona fide purposes
of this Act, has in his possession or gives or
otherwise disposes of to any person any paper
being or purporting to be, or capable of being
used as a ballot paper at any election, or-
The Solicitor General pointed out that sub-
section a. of section 79. was in confliet with
some of these provisions ; apparently it is,
but I think really they deal with different
matters. Section a in the Bill reads

(a) Forges, counterfeits. fraudulently alters, de-
faces or fraudulently destroys a ballot paper or
the initials of the deputy returning officer signed
thereon.
That contemplates meddling with the ballot
after it is put in the box.

The SOLICITOR GENERlAL. I think so.

Mr. POWELL. My amendment goes fur-
ther than that, and it bears on what might
be done before polling day. for the purpose
of perpetrating a. fraud.

(g) Who being a deputy returning officer,
fraudulently puts otherwise than as autborized
in section 70 of the Act, his initials on the back
of any paper purporting to be or capable of
being used as a ballot paper at any election, or
That would meet the case of the returning
offier who vas in league or frafu(lent col-
lusion with parties outside. to assist in
putting fraudulent ballots in the box. They
get lis initials on the ballots. and take them
outside, and these bogus papers are brought
ini.

'h) Who without being authorized by the re-
turning officer, prints any ballot paper or what
purports to be or is capable of being used as
a ballot paper at any election, or

(1) Who being authorized by the returning
officer to print the ballot papers for any election,
fraudulently prints more ballot papers than he is
so authorized to print, or
It does not include those which are de-
stroyed in the process of printing. The
words 'except for the bona fide purposes
of this Act,' you will readily see protects
the printer ; and any manl who outside of
that fraudulenitly has in his possession any
ballot paper, is liable to punishment. It is
by means of having these ballot papers out-
side to distribute among the voters, that a
great many frauds are perpetrated. I think
when the Solicitor General looks into the
matter, he will see there is no collision be-
tween the sections as they stand here with
the exception possibly of subsection b :
' Without authority supplies a ballot paper
to any person.' That is ineluded in the one
marked J, but I think, as mine goes further,
it had better take the place of It. Sup-
pose the printer Is authorized to print 850,
and he prints 400, be would be liable; but
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I will put in the word 'fraudulently ' so that The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
le would only be liable in case he printed CANALS. That is practically to clean up
them with fraudulent intent. The last clause the bottom of the channel and finish it.
I do not think should be qualified by that
tern Lachine Canal-Dredge vessels ........... $2,000

(j) Who, except for the bona fide purposes of this 'th for WELL (Westmoreland).
Act, has in his possession, or gives, or other-
wise disposes of, to any person of any paper The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDbeing or purporting to be, or capable of being CANALS. Two additional dredge vessels.
used as a ballot paper at any election, or

Mr. FOSTER. One thousand dollarsTheE INES STER OF MARINE AND eachi
FISHERIES. The hon. grentleman knows
that lunost districts, we have a form of!
ballot printed in all the newspapers for the1
instruction of the electors, and this might'
be taken to cover that.

M'r. POWELL. They eau put on it 'this
Is simply for the purpose of instruction.' I
would call the attention of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries to this fact, that it is
absolutely necessary, by some very stringent
measure to stop the circulation of these bal-
lots. Fraudulent manipulation will take
advantage of it. If you give any loophole at
ail, tihey will come In and perpetrate the
fraud. The printers can guard ithemselves
by putting on the face of it these words :
" This Is for the purpose of instructing vot-
ers,' so it does flnot purport to be a bona fide
ballot paper at all.

Mr. McNEILL. If we have concluded with
the consideration of the Bill, I would
mention to the hon. the Solicitor General,
that he promised to allow' me to make a
suggestion with regard to sealing the bal-
lot box. I would also mention to the hon.
gentleman tbat I propose to endeavour to
draft something vhich will, if possible, im-
pose a mechanical difficulty upon tue deputy
returning officer in reference to some of
the frauds that have been discussed.

Committee rose and reported progress.

SUPPLY.

House again resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I would
like to ask the hon. Minister of Rallways
and Canals if he is prepared to give us the
papers I asked for in regard to the Galops
Channel. I handed the hon. Minisfer of
Finance a list of them at the morning sit-
tng.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I recelved the memo.
and gave it to the deputy minister who Is
getting the information. He will be hereý
very shortly and I have no doubt he will
have It.
Lake St. Louis Channel-Forming channel $10,000

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.)
1s to be done here?

Mr. POWELL.

What

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

ir. FOSTER. What kind of vessels do
you get for $1,000?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYSAND
CANALS. They are scows or barges. We
require to keep a number of these on hand.

Mr. FOSTER. How do you get them
built ? Do you call for tenders ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are built, sometimes by
our own men, and in the cases where we
have them bufit by others we generally call
for tenders.

Mr. FOSTER. Will these be built by
tender and contract ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know whether we will
build them ourselves or build them by ten-
der and contract.

Mr. FOSTER. Where do you build then?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. On the canal wherever they are
required to be used.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you shops there ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I guess so.
Mr. FOSTER. You guess so ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We have them on all the canals.
Grenville Canal-Enlargement ............ $5,000

Mr. FOSTER. Let us have the explana-
tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The contractors have completed
the work. They have been paid $87,150.
There was an appropriation in 1899-1900 of
$7,155, and we require $5,000 more to com-
plete the payments under the contract.
Farran's Point Canal-Enlargement .... $140,310

*Mr. POSTER. Let us have the explana-
tion of that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We require this amount to pay
what we wlh owe at the end of the month
for the work that has been done on the
Farran's Point Canal. The CaniCou.
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struetion company's estimates already pass-
ed amount to $65.335, and the drawback is
$12.000. An estimate has come in and
others will come in which we think will
absorb this anount. perlhaps not all, be-
cause. when this estimate was made three
or four months ago, we judged that there
would be that amount of work to be done. I
am not quite so sure in regard to it now,
but we cannot tell exactly what the amount
will be. We may not require it all perhaps,
but we may come very close to it.

Mr. POWELL. How muciih has
spent on that work up to date ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS
CANALS. Including drawback the
tractors have been paid $78.000.

been

AND
con-

North channel, forming ................. $208,700
Mr. FOSTER. Give us the explanation

of that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. This amount is somewbat larger1
than we are going to require. This case is
somewhat analogous to that I have men-
tioned. It Is because when we made up
our estimates we expected there would
have been $208.700 required during the cur-1
rent year. We are not going to require
that amount. The most that will have'
been earned will be $170,000. I am propos-
ing to reduce this vote by $38.700, which
will make the vote $170,000. The estimate
down to November, 1899, was $92,331. We
judged when we made up the estimates
that there would be required up to May,
31, $34.000. -which. added to previous ex-
pendture, would make $127,000, and that by
June 30. the balance would be required.
We find that we wIll require only $42,000 to1
pay the estimate due, which will make
$170.000.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
What is the total expenditure and the
amount that wIll be required to finish the
work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There has been pald to the con-
tractors up to March, 1900, $703,480, and the
expenditure in connection with engineers,
&c., has been $718,984.

Mr. POWELL. Who was responsible for
commencing the work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANO
CANALS. It was strongly recommended by
the engineer of the department.

Mr. POW'%ELL. When was it cominew'd?
The, MINISTvER Ot' RAILWAYS %AND

CANALS. In 1897.
Mr. FOSTER. How much has been spent

on It so far ?

Mr. POWELL. $718,984. The on!y ob-
jeet of this work Is apparently to save dis-

tance, and I would ask hiow much distance
has been saved ?

The MINISTER OF RAILVAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot tell the hon. gentle-
man. It was very strongly recomuiended by
the engineers.

Mr. HAGGART. There is $1.100.000
spent on the work, and how much beales
for the range lights ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $1,000. whicli will be charged to
income account.

Mr. HAGGART. I again enter :.y pro-
test as I did when this vote Iirst ama ap.
I say it Is entirely a useless work. There
Is no necessity for it at all. There is a
deep enougli channel on the American &de
right down to the top of the rapids, and
this expenditure of $1,100,000 will iuake it
no better, or as good a channel as the! oue
we have already.

Mr. POWELL. Is it any deeper than tbe
old channel ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. POWELL. I passed through it two

or three times. I do not think at the ir ost
distant point It is a quarter of a mile
shorter than the old channel. I could
understand the advantages of a straight
channel if It was going to save any dis-
tance.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It gives you a very direct course.

Mr. POWELL. But the other is not a
circuitous course.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not by any means a very
direct course. This north channel gives us
a splendid waterway and a direct entrance
into the canal. It has certainly very many
advantages over the other, and it was very
strongly recommended by the engineer. I
brought down last year or the year be-
fore, the reports of the engineer giving his
reasons for constructing this channel. Mr.
Rubidge, who has exceptional knowledge of
the St. Lawrence canals, recomended it
very strongly, and his reasons were forti-
fied by the chief engineer of the depart-
ment.

Mr. POWELL. Because you save the
quarter of a mile would be no reason why
this channel should be built at such' an Ii-
mense cost. If there were obstructions in
the way of navigation in the old channel,
and It would be cheaper to construet this
new channel than to remove them, there
would be a good reason, but I am told
there are no obstructions in the old channel
whIcli Is a wide and a good channel.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is not half as good as this
channel.
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Mr. POWELL. But the same argument! this work. Of course, there is only a depth
would tend in favour of dredging every lof nine feen in the other, whereas we are
river and making a straight Une from the now getting fipteen or sixteen feet.
source to the mouth. Mr. HAGGAjRT. Notwithstanding the

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND statement of the deputy minister, I beg to
CANALS. If you consult the shipping men differ with him entirely as to the distance.
they will tell you that it is most From Prescott d.vn, I do not think there is
important to get a direct entrance into a difference of one-sixteenth of a mile. As
the mouth of your canal. and the old route to the depth of water being only nine feet,
and the American channel does not give you that depth is confined to one little point as
that. When you are doing such a work it you turn around the island, and the recom-
is very desirable that you should make your mendation to the department, if I remem-
improvenents sufficient to give you an ber rightly, was that either that point should
adequately wide channel for all purposes. be removed or the north channel deepened.
There can be no question as to the advan- I stated to the engineer that under the
tages of this new channel over the old. The Treaty of Washington we had as much right
engineers and the shipping men are In to navigate the American channel as the
favour of it. I do not pretend to have any ! Anericans, and I ref used to entertain the
expert knowledge of it myself. but the offi- proposal to deepen the north channel or
eers of the department very strongly re- even 'to ncur the expenditure for deepening
commended it. It has been discussed in that little portion around the point, although
parliament and money lias been voted for thlat uigt be necessary. I am aware that
t on three different occasions. The sum it is a fad of the engineer, Mr. Rubidge

which is now being asked for is nearly to have the north channel deepened, and
sufficient to complete the work. that he has recommended i to the minis-

Mr. POWELL. The object is to get a
direct entrance to the canal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. and a wider channel.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the length of
that channel?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. One mile and a quarter.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the length of tue
old channel?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Following the United States
channel?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND

CANALS. It is about a mile longer.
Some hon. MEMBERS. No.
Mr. FOSTER.

mileage.
Let us have tniï correct

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy tells -me it Is a mile
longer, and the old channel would be two
miles and a quarter, aecording to that.

Mr. FOSTER. I am told by people who
have gone through there that there is very
little diference between the two channels
in length or lu depth of water, and that the
only difference Is that the new channel is
if anything more direct. A million and a
quarter of dollars is an immense amount of
money to spend In making a gain In direct-
ness to a very small extent comperatively.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The chief engineer says the old
channel is about a mile longer, and accord-
Ing to the engineer's estimate It would cost
more to deepen the old channel than to do

Mr. BLAIR.

ter.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What was the superintending
engineer's estimate of the cost of deepening
the old channel ?

Mr. HAGGART. If I renuemnber rightly,
it was in the neiguhbourhood of $200.000,
and the deepening of the north channel, in-
stead of being $L500,00, was less than half
that amount. Even if the north channel
is deepened, I believe tiat nearly all the
vessels going down, certainly those goiug
down the Galops Rapids, will -go by t1he
American channel, and will not use the
north channel at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman had these
estimates before him, and if the chief engin-
eer's memory is correct, the hon. gentleman
is very much at fault. The eugineer's
estimate of the cosit of dredging the chan-
nel to 200 feet in width was over $750.000.
The shipping men and the newspapers com-
plained that that would not be wide. enougb,
and we met their expectations by widening
the channel ; and I think there has been no
more popular change made in the St. Law-
rence channel than the adoption of this new
route. The hon. gentleman was averse to
entertaining the recommendations of the
engineer, but he stands almost alone in that
respect. He wil not find a shipping man
on the river who does not prefer this
channel Instead of the other. In the other
case, .there Is a sharp turn to get into the
mouth of the canal, wbereas here you have
a wide channel givIng the necessary depth
and a straight course right into the mouth
of the canal.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the minister is
not aware that above the Galops Rapids
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there was a contract let for the deepening
of the channel to sixteen or seventeen feet,
the contractérs being W. Allan & Co ; and
the only part to be deepened was that little
part from the Galops Rapids to the mouth
of the Galops Canal. Nearly every vessel
that goes down will not go through the
north ehannel at al], but will go down
throug'h the Anierican channel and through
the Galops Rapids.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is abso-
lutely wrong. They will do nothing of the
kind. The shipping men say directly the
reverse of what the hon. gentlenian says.

Mr. HAGGART. It is not proposed to
deepen the water from ithe north channel
to the Galops Rapids. so that if the vessels
go down the north Channel they cannot get
into the rapids. Any vessel going down the
rapids will naturally use the American
channel.
St. Lawrence River-Gas buoys........... $37,160

Mr. FOSTER. Are these in the canals
or along the St. Lawrence River ?

ThUe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They are not in the canals, but
in the channel wherever there are any ob-
structions. and are for the purpose of
guiding ships through the channel into the
canal.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it the custom of the
Departinent of Canals to provide all tihese
lighting arrangements along the line of the
canals and the river stretebes ileading to
the canals, or is it done by the Marine and
Fisherles Department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have been required to do it.
I think that there is no fixed rule, but an
overlapping of jurisdiction as between the
Department of Railways and Canals and
the Department of Marine and Fisherles
and the Department of Publie Works In
many of these things sometimes takes
place. This is a very necessary vote. We
require to put down twenty-four gas buoys.
We have been erecting iights in some places
on the reaches between the canals, but my
department has not erected all the lights
on the whole of the St. Lawrence system. .

Mr. FOSTER. Have you any division of
terrItory by which the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals undertakes the lighting
of the canal system, including the river
stretehes between these on the St. Lawrence
River, and the Department of Marine and
Fisheries takes charge of the other lights.
On the lakes, of course the Marine Depart-
ment has always had charge of the lights.
It would seem as though the navigation and
aids of navigation were entirely in the
hands of the Marine Department, and the
question with me Is whether there Is not
a confusion of jurisdlction between the de-
partments.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is no condiet of jurisdle-
tion. I do not know whether a confilet of
Jurisdiction might not possibly arise, but
none has arisen. These buoys have to be
placed, and we have assumed the expense
of providing the necessary lights for the
reaches between the canals.

Mr. HAGGART. Where are the buoys to
be placed ? The Marine Department bas
charge of the whole buoy system from
Kingston to Prescott. I cannot understand
where the hon. gentleman is going to place
twenty-four gas buoys between there and
Montreal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You cannot run on the river at
night without lights. As to where these
buoys are to be placed, they are located on
the plan, and I will lay the plan on the
Table so that the hon. gentleman can see
for himself. I do not carry in my mind the
names of points along the reaches where
these buoys are to be placed.

Mr. POWELL. Will the maintenance be
expensive ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, these gas buoys are very
cheaply maintained. They are a new de-
scription of buoys. Last year. or the
year before. was the first time they
were used on this continent, and they
were used by the United States gov-
ernment. I decided last year to procure
some of them and sent an order to England,
which is the only place where they are
manufactured. We found that the United
States governemnt had preceded us with an
order for some ninety odd.

Mr. POWELL. They have them on the
river too ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. We could not get them last
year, but are getting them this year. They
are not all here yet, but we are getting them
as rapidly as they can be furnished.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
The hon. minister ie not au fait with the
progress of Canada when ,he says that
these gas buoys have only been known here
since last year. They were introduced here
several years ago. We have them between
Quebec and Montreal, and we have them at
the Traverse and all through the St. Law-
rence River. They have been there to my
knowledge five or six years at the very
least. I eannot understand where these
buoys are going to be placed, and I think
that really we are not receiving the full In-
formation we are entitled to.

Mr. WM. McGREGOR (North Essex). In
the Detroit River the American government
have placed seven or elght of those gas
buoys, and there is not a buoy equal to
them. In Introducing them on the St.
Lawrence, the minister will be doing a good
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work. On the Detroit River, in about twelve were'supposed to be the very best thatcouid
miles, the American government bave placed be obtained for the purposes for whiclitley
seven of those buoys, and they have twelve were intended. If they are not, the Minister
other lights which they keep themselves1of Marine and Fisheries wiU have tex-
and eaci one of which is in Canadian ilplain why lie imported an inferior article
waters. Our Canadians have the same use and allowed his colleague to steal a Mardi
of them as the Americans, and the Ameri- on hlm and get a better article than le las
cans keep them at their own expense, at a introduced on our rivers, where the naviga-
cost of $4,000 or $5,000 a year, a large pro-Itien is as important, if fot more so, than it
portion of which is met by subscription is on the Galops Canal w"here tlese ligits
outside the governmewr. are suppesed t haserve.

MNr. FOSTER. It seems to me that the
lighting of the channels along navigation
belongs to the Department of Marine, and I
do not understand why the Minister of
Railways takes it up. But, if he is taking
up the lighting of that portion of the river.
he must be prepared to give us the details,
just as the Department of Marine does. He
must know where they are to be placed,
and should tell us, and also where he gets
them and the price.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman wants to
know the precise points where they are to
be placed, I will have a plan of the channel
laid on the Table.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the cost?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. They cost $1,570 each, so this
sum of $37,000 will pay for twenty-four.
The buoys the meniber for Three Rivers
(Sir Adolphe Caron) speaks of 'must have
been of a very inferior quality. These have
recently come into use, they are being put
down by the American government, and are
better than any that have 'been used here-
tofore.

Mr. MeGREGOR. This is a new patent,
this is a different light from the light the
minister is speaking of.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Does the hon.
gentleman know much more about it than
I do?

Mr. MeGREGOR. Yes, I do.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.. Then I would
like the hon. gentleman to do better than
the Minister of Railways and Canals, and to
give some explanations to the House that
the minister cannot give.

Mr. HAGGART. I think we will have to
ask this item to stand over until the minister
eau furnish us the explanation.

Soulanges Canal-Construction.........$263,000
Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. gentle-

man just explain what this is for.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This amount will be required in
order to pay up the estimates upon the con-
tractors' work down to the end of the last
fiscal year. We have been short on our
estimates, and quite a number of the con-
tractars have ehn short therefor in their

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not pretend 1 nt. il live tatement oflutic
to be an expert in these matters, but I would-dets tht ae pyabe otfthis oumh
like to refer the hon. gentleman to his col-1$70,0W are on progress estimates. Dnaw-
league, the Minister of Marine and'Fisheries. backs aftcr November and December:
When these gas buoys were introduced into Poupore & Fraser, $1,467.05; C. H. Rayner,
the St. Lawrence River I have heard the$6.059.09; Rogers & Taylor, $386.15; Manning
Minister of 'Marine and Fisheries praising MMiniteroff'Marne nd ishniesprasln & cDonald, section 9e $19989.88; do, section
thiem up as being a great improvement, and I 13, $3,978.05; Arehibald Stewart, $16,693.48;
have no doubt they are. The hon, gentleman, James Battle, $2.592.76; Belîheuse, Dillon
if lie refers to the estimates of the Depart- & Company, $7à5; Andrew Onderdouk.
ment of Marine and Fisheries, will see that $7.105.51 ;1. J. Hogan, $20,094.21;Do-
these buoys are laid down every spring and niinion Bridge Company, $,752.40; Ryan &
the cost of laying them down and filling 'lcDonell $50,960.16; Charles H. Raynor,
them appears in the estimates. Now It (culverts), $4,355.06; J. and R. Miller, $482.-
would be hardly fair for the Minister of c1. Dominion Bridge Company (steney
Railways and Canals to accuse bis colleague sluiccsi. $5,694; Manning & McDonald
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries (drcdging), $998; Canadian General Elcctric
of lntroducing an inferlor article. But, I Company, $7,533.26. Total, $132e879.25.
never heard before of the Department of
Railways and Canals undertaking the work 3n.-FOSTER. Dees tiat finish it
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries Tic MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
in introducing these lights. I have always (ANALS. No, that la required Up te the end
understood that the Minister of Marine and of tic lastfiscal year.
Fisheries was charged with the duty of look-
ing after the lighting of our rivers and our M insTm
lakes. I 'want to say also that If the on.
gentleman will consult his colleague he will Tic MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
find that the buoys on the River St. Law- CANALS. it wIIl cost altogether $6,4000
rence were imported from England, and they te finish the-canal.

Mp. MeGREaeR.
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Mr. FOSTER. How much more besides Mr. HAGGART. The hon. minister eau
this vote ? give us, in any case, the estimated cost of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the Soulanges Canal, as commenced, and
TheMIS. tE 0F aLLsWAY a nDwhether it will be completed within the esti-CANALS. WIth the estimates we are now mate-or how much it exceeds the estimate ?consi1dering, and the amounts heretofore

paid, and what we are asking for next The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
year, there will be $4,799,000. The bal- CANALS. It was started under the hon.
ance will be required. gentleman's (Mr. Haggart's) administration,

and probably knows the estimate madeMr. HAGGART. Will the minister please when it was started.
tell how ho could make such a mistake in his
estimate last year ? He did not tell us then Mr. HAGGART. A minister should not
that it would require any such amount as come to the House, asking votes for supply
$6,400,000 to finish the work. And ho was without being ready to give the estimated
to have bad it completed last fall. Intend- cost of the work under consideration, and
ing to complete it last fall, he surely asked also the expenditure upon it. He should have
for all that would be required. tlthose figures ready.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is hardly worth while for the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart), to repeat
that statement. He will fail to find that I
made any such statement as that I ex-
pected to finish the canal last fall. We ex-
pected the canal to be sufficiently advanced
towards completion to furnish a fourteen-
foot channel through. But that is vastly
different from saying that the canal would
be completed-4there is a great deal of work
to be done before it is all finished. But the
canal already furnishes a practicable four-
teen-foot channel, that vessels can use, and
great numbers of them are golng through.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the work that yet1
remains to be done ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is a great deal of dressing
and lining up, and also sodding. The
masonry has by no means been finished, nor
has the lock work.

Mr. HAGGART. Is it being used now by
vessels going up and down ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, by any number of them.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. minister must
not say that I attributed a statement to him
whlch he did not make. He said practically
the canals would be finished last fall, except
the Galops Canal, and they might have to
fall back upon an arrangement they had
made with Mr. Davis for a year for that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I told the hon. gentleman what
we estimate the cost will be.

Mr. HAGGART. I am asking what the
department estImated to be the cost of
completing the Soulanges Canal, and how
It turus out in comparison with that esti-
mate. Surely that is a question I am en-
titled to have answered.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart) called upon me to say what was the
estimated cost of the canal when It was
commenced. I suggested that he would
probaibly have that Information, as he com-
menced the canal, and I did not, I have
given what we have estImated the cost
to be, on completion, $6,400,000. If he
wants to know what it was estImated at
under the late administration, I will look
up the information and give It to him.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not remember it
myself. But that Is information rthat a min-
ister should have on every item. I never
ventured to explain my estimates as a min-
ister without having from the department
the estima:ted cost and the actual expendi-
ture on every work. Here are the words
from the speech from the Throne. '

I am pleased to say that our canal system,
connecting the great lakes with the Atlantic sea-
board, has been completed so as to allow vessels
baving a draft of fourteen feet to pass from
the head of Lake Superlor to the sea.

Mr. MeGREGOR. You are both right.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. FOSTER. At least, we are having a

CANALS. That is another thing altogether. very Interesting commentary on the claim
made by the Prime Minister last August.sr. HAGGART. If I remember rightly, it The right hon. gentleman. in the course ofs stated from the seech from the Tnoe his peregrinatIons through Ontario, took oc-this year, that tue waterway lad been com- casion, at one or two of his large meetings,pleteti and a fourteen-foot navigation- to claim the whole credit for the canal

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND sys>tem, not only for the origination of It.
CANALS. Oh, no. If the bon. gentleman but for its prosecution. And the opinion
WIll read the speech from the Throne, he he expressed and the Impression he left on
will fnd It says that the canals are his audience. was that these large expendi-
sufielently completied to enable us to pro- tures of money were caused by the fact that
vide a fourteen-foot channel. They are not his government had taken up the canal
finlshed In the sense of all the work belng system. and whereas the Liberal-Conserva-
done. tives had simply dawdled over the work
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from the time of Mlr. Mackenzie down, and hon. gentleman (Mr. Élair) will please ex-
had done comparatively nothing, the pres- plain some things ln connection with the
ent goverument had been bold enough to Soulanges Canal which I intend to deal
spend the money and complete the system. with. There was a quantity of lime-you
And the statement was made over and over cannot call It cement-from Thorold, put ln
again, that by the end of last year's naviga- there. It was contrary to the advice of the
tion, the canal system would be completed engineer, because the engineer reported to
so as to afford a fourteen-foot passage for me when I was at the head of the depart-
all vessels. ment that it was not fit cement to use In

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the construction of locks. Notwithstand-
CANALS. So it was. ing the advice of the engineer, I think the

hon. gentleman pald some $20,000 for this
Mr. FOSTER. Here Is one canal un- cement. It was a plty that such cement

finlshed, and it was put into the mouth of should have been used in good work of this
the Governor General when the House was kind. The engineer was examined before
opened, in the speech from fthe Throne, the Publie Accounts Committee and sald
that the system was completed. Here is that the material was not fit to use. I
one of the portions of the canal systemi would like to know what was done with the
upon which $1,200,000 has been spent, and $20,000 worth of Thorold cement that was
the minister is asking for millions upon purchased.
millions of dollars to complete this very The MINISTER OF RAILNWAYS ANDsystem which we were told last autumn CANALS. The question of Thorold cementhad been completed and wonderful glory has been the subject of a couple of debates
and praise were reflected upon this ad- in this House, and it cannot be that theministration for taking hold of that sys- hon. gentleman is desirous of obtaining In-tem, spending money on it and completiug formation on that subject, because he al-It, that there was no dawdling about it, ready knows all about it. He knows thatthat it was no longer ln embryo, but that a contract was made with the company Init was now an accomplished fact. Well, it Thorold for a quantity of their cement. IIs not an accomplished fact. The hons stated to the louse that the cement was
gentleman Is spending millions and millions procured on the recommendation of per-of dollars yet. I have listened to many ex- sons who had used It. It had been used onplanations by the minister, but if I have the Welland Canal, and It had been usedever listened to a lame explanation, this is by Mr. W. B. Thompson, who had theone. v Y I.WB hmsnwoalueone.1 D highest opinion of its qualIty and vle

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND and by other engineers, and on the strength
CANALS. I would suggest that the hon. of these opinions, and desirIng to favour a
gentleman refresh his memory by looking home industry, I gave the Thorold com-
baek at the explanations made by his friend pany an opportunity of tendering with
on his right (Mr. Haggart), when explana- 1 others for cement to be supplied on this
tions were given by him on the estimates, canal. It was to stand a certain test the
and he will see how elaborate and detailed same as the other cements. It was tested
they were. He can make a compari- and stood the test. We had it tested not
'son. only down on the canal, but up here by

fr. HAGGART. I suppose the hon. gen- the expert In the Publie Works Depart-
tieman has no objection to letting the item ment, and It stood the test. There seems
stand until he can get the estimated cost of to have been a very serlous defect in a
the construction of this work ? portion of the cement furnished, because,

after some of It had been put Into the eon-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND struction it failed, and we discontinued the

CANALS. I have the most declded objec- use of it.
tion to letting the item stand for such a
purpose, because I have given the esti-
mated cost three or four times. I have told
the committee that the estimate cost of this
canal from beginning to end is $6,400,000.

Mr. HAGGART. This Is the actual cost.
What I want to get Is the estimated cost by
the department before the work was under-
taken.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That you ought to know ; I
was not there.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER.
resolution be. adopted?

Shall this

Mr. HAGGART. No, it wlll not be adopt-
ed until we get the estImated cost. The

Mr. FOSTER.

Mr. FOSTER. What was doue with it
ultimately ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
UANALS. We did not take any more, and
we did not pay for any more.

Mr. FOSTER. What became of what you
did take ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C4NALS. A portion of it went into the
work.

Mr. FOSTER. What became of the other
portion ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose the other portion is
lying there yet.
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Mr. FOSTER. And the whole cost of it
was $28,000?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, we paid no such money as
that.

Mr. FOSTER. How muchl?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Not over $22,000 or $2,000. We
paid no $28,000.

Mr. FOSTER. You paid $22,000 ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We refused to pay any more,
and a suit is now pending in the Exchequer
Court upon the question of our liability.

Mr. FOSTER. Which the minister wIll
not defend, I suppose ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Which the minister will defend,
and Is defending.

Mr. FOSTER. Not with much vigour;
that is a very favourite device, you know.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend may think that.
I am not very much concerned about what
he thinks. I say it will be defended. The
cement was not of the quality that these
gentlemen undertook to furnish us. A por-
tion of it was not, at all events.

Mr. FOSTER. And what it happens to
come to is exactly this, that the minister
went against the advice of his engineers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, against Mr. Munro's
advice as testified before the Public Ac-
counts CommIttee. He makes a contract
for $20,000 worth of cement, which is use-
less, very little of which has gone Into any
kind of work, and when he is asked about
the rest he states that it is lylng there, and
there is no doubt about It that the minister
is here. We have lost about $4,000 on the
emergency food, which presents itself as
about as scaly a thing as bas ever been
before this House, and here is $22,000 which
the minister, a tyro, who knew nothing
about It, who went against the direct testi-
mony and advice of his engineers ln charge
of the works, spent, $22,00, fnot of his own
money, but of the people's money which
Is thrown Into a sink hole and allowed to
lie around as rubbish. He comes and says
it Is not much of a matter because, when
I say it is $28,000 he says that it Is only
$22,000. It does not matter; ln this carni-
val of expenditure, $22,000 is nothing.
What Is the total amount of the claim pend-
ing In the Exchequer Court ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have in the department
estimated that the gross amount that
will be pald for this cement will not ex-

ceed $17,O0. We have a deposit which we
have refused to surrender, and we have
a drawback which amounts to something
over $5,000, so that $17,000 will be the
amount that will have been pald for the ce-
ment. A considerable portion of that has
gone into use in the back works of the
locks. and while the gross loss is more than
it should be, I do not imagine it will be
more than five or six thousand dollars. It
is entirely Incorrect to say that all the en-
gineers of the department were opposed to
'the use of this cement.

Mr. FOSTER. My only eharge was that
Mr. Munro, the engineer In charge of the
work, was absolutely opposed to It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Mr. Munro had a very decided
opinion against the use of any cement
made in Canada. He also had a very decld-
ed opinion against Stewart being allowed to
take stone out of a certain quarry. While
he is an excellent engineer he bas stroug
opinions upon many questions in which other
engineers do not agree with him. I took
I't upon myself, supported by engineers'
opinions, to decide agalnst Mr. Munro as
regards the stone.

Mr. FOSTER. Was it an engineer of
your own department or of the Department
of Public Works?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. The Railway Department.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman cer-
tain ? My recollection is that it was the
engineer of the Pubic Works Department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The engineer of the Public
Works Department expressed no opinion to
me upon the subjeet.

Mr. FOSTER. That came out In the evi-
dence.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know what came out in
evidence. I say that Mr. G. W. Thomp-
son reeommended the cement very strongly,
as It had been used on works on which he
was in charge on the canais.

Mr. GIBSON. The wbole of the Welland
Canal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
UANALS. The whole of the Welland Can-
al, I am tol'd, was built with the Battle
cement. I can tell the hon. gentleman that
Mfr. Coste never expressed any opinion to me.

Mr. FOSTER. It was not Mr. Coste. The
minister bas made all this palaver and he
has not yet told us what claim Is made in
the Exchequer Court.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The clam Is made for the
cement they furnished and whIch we de-
elined to pay for. They are suing for the
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return of tbe deposit and for the additional
cement that was furnished beyond that
which we paid for.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What does It re-
present in figures?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know exactly what the
figures are. They have not got along so
far in the suit as to furnish the items.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister tells us that
they have gone before the Exchequer Court
and that they have not named the amount
of their claim.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I refer to their petition of right.

Mr. FOSTER. Does the minister still per-
sist in saying that they simply asked the
Exchequer Court to give them back their de-
posit. and somethIng for the cement with-
out stating how much ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suppose they also ask damages
on their contract.

Mr. FOSTER. Is It usual to put a claim
before the Exchequer Court in that Indefin-
ite way without mentioning the sum claim-
ed?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi
CANALS. The petition does not give the1
particulars of the claim. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) Is evidently speaking of
something he has no experience about. The
petition usually sets the claim out In a'
general way and the particulars will have to
be furnished later. '

Mr. FOSTER. Seeing that I know noth-i
ing about it and that I am so anxious for
information, will the minister tell me how
many barrels of cement he bought, what
was the price per barrel and what is the
amount already paid.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot tell you.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
bring down the information ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND!
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. POSTER. I find that the Premier,
speakling at Bowmanville on October 16, last
year, said:

To Alex. Mackenzie Is due the policy we are
now following. He commenced to deepen the
Welland Canal.
Which is not true.

He deepened It to a depth of fourteen feet.
WhIch is not true.

But for elghteen years afterwards the work
went on at snall's pace.
Which Is still less true.

undertook, and successfully, to complete them In
three years.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Hear, hear.
Mr. POSTER. The hon. member for Kent

(Mr. Campbell) thinks it was completed in
three years, but the Minister of Railways Is
asking us for millions to complete it thils
year, and on one link of the Soulanges
Canal he has still to spend $1,200,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not at all. It was estimated
that It would take $6,400,O0 to cover the
wbole cost from beginning to end. Our
present appropriation ln the main estimates
brings down the total amount to $4,800,000,
and, of course, there is a very considerable
sum which will be due that will not come
in until the final estimates. There are draw-
backs and all that which we cannot tell
what they will amount to now. The total
will not exceed the estimate of $6,400,000.

Mr. FOSTER. And you spent $4,800,000?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I explained to the committee
that there wiU be considerable money neces-
sary for lining up the canais, sodding It,
making the roads, coping, and electric light
and all that, and there is some dredging to
be done.

Mr. POSTER. When does the hon. gen-
tleman think that canal will be completed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The sum stated by me to the
committee as the amount paid, $4,800,000,
was only wbat was paid to the contractors.
I did not fully state the whole amount paid,
however, because the expenditure up to the
30th of June, 1899, including payment out-
side of contractors is $5,098,259, and from
the lst of July to the 1st of December,
1899, $33O,743.88.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. gentleman was
neairly $700,000 out in his first statement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is alil.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the way we get in-
formation. If we did not persist in getting
the minister to bis feet after the greatest
trouble, parliament and the country would
not know that $700,000 more bad been paid
than the minister stated. We have not yet
the answer from the minister which he
started to give as to when the system would
be finished.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The chief englneer's opinion is,
that the work on the Soulanges Canal will be
entirely finlshed by the end of the present
year.

Mr. POSTER. And It wIll cost how
much ?

The Conservatives did practicallyT nothlng with The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
these works, but when we came into office we CANALS. We will not pay the final esti-

Mr. BLAIR.
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mates at that time ; but it is estimated
that when the final estimates are paid it
will have cost $6,400,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Surely the Min-
ister of Railways must have misapprehend-
ed the question put by the hon. member for
York when lie asked what was the cilin
made against the department by the con-
tractors for the Thorold cement. The hou.
gentleman knows that no claim can be
made before any court of justice without
the claimant stating what his claim is. The
hon. gentleman is quite right in stating that
particulars as to the way in which the
anount was made up would be tiled in
court after the action was taken out ; but,
the lion. gentleman, as head of his depart-
ment. must know what amount of money
is being claimed by the people who furnish-
ed this cenent, which could not be utilized
except for bad work which never would be
seen after it was finished. I do not see
how we can discuss this matter until we
know that. The hon. gentleman has paid
a certain amount of money to contractors
who iinde-rtookl to furnish cemnain a.insti-

ting an answer, as far as I can do so, is :
What is the cause of the action between
the contractors who furnished the cement
and the Department of Railways and
Canals'? What is the amount claimed ?
What is the amount acknowledged to be
due by thec department? And what is the
amount which the Department of Railways
and Canals refuses to pay to these contrac-
tors ? That is a plain question, and I am
perfectly certain that the hon. gentleman
would have answered it sooner exeopt that
lie must have misapprehended the question
put by my hon. friend.

The MIN ISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has asked
me to state for what Battle Brus. are suing
the government. I have stated before, and
I cannot do more than repeat it, that the
Battle Company are suing the government
for the drawback, for the price of the cement
for which they have not been paid, and for
damages for non-completion of contract.
That is the scope of their action. He
calledi upon me several times and also wrote

qb,*LAlqj toqme to pay tLUem tlc amountuou drawthe opinion of Mr. Munro. the engineer in
charge of these works. e hon gentlemn back and to authorze the payent of the
says le was advised by some persons. Who balance of the cognent tley lad furnished. 1
are the persons who can advise imî better have not the particulars of the amount andtan the marsns woosesses is conidbene the number of barrels, but I may say that Ithan the man who possesses his confidence deîe oetranterdmns easas Minister of Railways ? If Mr. Munro
did not possess his confidence, the hon. gen-
tleman would have withdrawn him from the ing the article thcy did. L-ter on, some tive
superintendence of the work. Mr. Munro or six monthsa they applied to me,
stated before the Committee on Publiethrougl their solicitor, to be granted
Accounts that he advised that the cement a
should not be used, and the hon. gentlemanI1consented and signified my consentto
stands up in parliament, as representing tli ntheice eptrnanthave
that great and important departnent, and not yet senteruttobd t
says, 'I was advised to use it by persons'euentmeahvefJoticetabeen sud, bu
who have used it on other canals.' The
lion. gentleman has not disclosed the names cd by my department with ail the papers
of these persons. But, Mr. Munro advised relating to the matter. I know that the
against its use, and the best proof that hc essrs. Battle daim $5,00 on rebate and
was right is the fact that the hon. gentle- deposit and thc balance of the quantity of
man is being sued to-day, and that he can- cerent for whidh thcy were not paid and
not utilize the cement which Mr. Munro also damages, but 1 cannot state wîat
condemned. Hon. gentlemen sitting on amouxt of damages they seek to recover.
either side of this House are not going to The lon. gentleman desires me to look up
be satisfied with the statement that the hon. the papars in the department and flnd out
gentleman Is sued by contractors and does what accounts they have rendercd for
not know what he is sued for. Of all theernent, and I will gladly do it, but the chef
extraordinary propositions I have ever heard engineer docs fot recaîl the amount nor do
that tops everything. If the hon. gentleman I, and I do not see any occasion for the tone
comes here In his responsible position asIn whieh the bon. gentleman las referred to
Minister of Railways and Canals and tells mc. When it is said that thts cerent was or-
us that he allows an action to be taken out dered against the opinion of the superin-
against his department without knowing tending engineer of the St. Lawrence Canai,
what that action is. and whether the claim that is fot correct. On the contrary. lie ex-
Is for $100 or $100,000, I say he is not pro- pressed no opinion to me as to this parti-
perly advised. If it were an action against cular order. After sore of the cerent
hlmself, before he would go into it he wouid lad reached hlm, I learut that le said we
know what the action was brought agalnst ougît not have had any of It, but I was
hlm for; but he should be more particular in possession of a>certificate from Mr. Munro
still when he is representing the people of expressing the bighest opinion of the quaity
Canada in one of the largest departments 0f that cerent, and the hon. member for
of the government. The question which I Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), 1 think, remembers
wish to put, and to which I insIst on get- to have seen the certificate too as weii as
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Mr. W. D. Thonpson's certificate on the tic amount of deposit of every contract en-
subieec. tered by my department?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am sorry that Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am not insist-
my ion. friend considers that I have re- ing on that and never did. The bon. gen-
ferred to him in any other way than I should tieman cannot be expected to carry all
have for the purpose of eliciting informa- those figures ir. his head, but it is not neces-
tion. but I would state. if lie will allow me sary that he should. You have books and
to put those questions-which I do not con- records ; you have a deputy-and the hon.
sider are questions to which a minister re- gentleman bas in his department a deputy
presenting a department should object-I who is the equal of any other in the gov-
would ask what is the anoant of the draw- erunment. I never expected the hon. minis-
backs that the contractors claim. Before ter to carry all the figures in his head or to
the hon. gentleman made up Lis mind to come here with more information than
grant the fiat, lie nust have known what would naturally be called for by the fact
claim they were makinx. that lie stated that au action was being

taken against the department by the men
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND with whom he had contracted for that

CANALS. They claini damages and a return ement. These figures must bave strueck
of the deposit and the rebate. him, antd they must have been easily re-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The milster's nenbered. and I want to know the amnount
expla:nation is not of muci value. le says that is claimed. I do not know what tht
they caim the amoInt of drawback. deposit was, but I do not think the deposit

and the drawback could be covered by $5,-
The 311NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 004-1 think it must be more. We are en-

CANALS. They claim the drawback andî titled to know the amount claimed.
deposit both. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The deposit CANALS. I arnfot suggesting that this is
would probably amount to $5,000 on a con- information the hon. gentleman is not en-
tract of that extent. titled to. Any information, no matter how

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND minute or how little it could have been
CANALS. Not so much. The chief en anticipated, the bon. gentleman is entitled
gineer does not recollect exactly nor do I. to ask. I will not question bis right to it

or attempt to withhold it. if it is in my
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is unfortunate. possession. But I do not think he is serious

when the estimates are submitted to us and when he sugge'sts that I should remem-
we require information in order to be able ber-
to vote intelligently. that the hon. gentle- Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I said it was
man cannot recollect any of tUe details and notnecessary that you should remember.
that his deputy should not have furnished
him with all the particulars required. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER -OF RAILW.AYSANDCANALS. The bon. gentleman said the fig-
The IS am nTER0F or aI y est AN ures were sufficiently striking for me to

CANALS. I ar not asking for any estimate remember.
to pay this bill.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, but before
the hon. gentleman's estimates can be Intelli-,
gently discussed, it is important for us to
know how It comes that he is expending $25,-
000 upon cement which was condemned by
bis own engineer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I spent no more then I spent
last year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gen-
tleman could not, because he is being sued
by the gentlemen who furnished this cement
which he refused to receive and which he
should have received, upon the advice of
Mr. Munro the superintendent. I have
elicited the information that the deposit and
the drawback amount to about $5,000. Of
eourse, I thInk that the bon. gentleman
should tell me what the amount of the de-
posit was.

The -MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman ex-
pect me to carry in my recollection the speci-

Mr. BLAIR.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No-the ground
of action.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I know the ground on which
claimants are proceeding, but I cannot give
the amounts claimed until the claimant bas
stated it, and I have not received informa-
tion from the Department of Justice yet
that they have so stated It. I cannot even
say that he bas obtained the fiat yet. I only
know that they started to take proceed-
Ings. And, so far as my opinion was con-
cerned, I was willing that they should have
a flat to prosecute their petitIon of right.
The hon. gentleman cannot get the amount
of deposit or draw'back at this time with
greater positiveness than I have given it,
as I do not recolleet the amount, nor does
the chief engineer, whom I have consulted.
If the hon. gentleman wlshed Information
on this subject, the least lhe could have
done, as a matter of courtesy, was to have
let me know, so that I could bave brought
the papers and all the Information. He
cannot expect that the minister or deputy
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minister will corne here with all the papers
referring to all the multifarious matters
dealt with by the department-my omce
cannot be transported here bodily. It did
not occur to me that this subject was com-
ing up again. AIll the information was
given last year, and the case Is the sanie
as it was last year, unless the suit has been
started. But I am willing to repeat the
informauion, and would have brought it
with nie if the hon. gentleman had sent nie
a memorandum telling me what he requir-
ed, as some hon. gentlemen have done with
regard to matters in which they were in-
terested. Hon. gentlemen willing to treat
an opponent wi·th fair-play or even gentle-
manly consideration would let the head of
a department know that they wished mat-
ters of this kind dealt with, so that he
miglit bring the information desired.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am sorry that
my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) should accuse me
of being discourteous. I have been a long
time in parliament. and have never been
accused of that henious erime before. The
Questions I asked were made necessary by
the lion. gentleman's (Mr. Blair's) own want
ýof information in answering the hon. ex-
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Hag-
gart). I do not wish to take up time un-
neeessarily, but I think I am right in say-
ing that before the hon. minister (Mr. Blair)
agreed to give a fiat, there must have been
negotiations between the clainants and
himself, and that the fiat was given only
becaušè the parties were too far apart in
the amounts that one offered and the other
was willing to accept. If he had not known
the amount that was clained, he could not
have decided whether to give then a fiat
or not. I believe the hon. gentleman is
.right In not recognizing their claim, as -he
agrees, for once, with hi& engineer. But
all I wish to know is the amount that
they were claiming, and I do not wish to
confine the minister to the exact figures.
When we are discussing a matter affecting
the public, every member of parliament
'who represents the public has a right to
know from the ministers how the people's
nioney is being expended. I say to the min-
ister : You have a difficulty with the con-
tractors. I am not blaiming the hon. gen-
tleman, nor can I blame him, becatuse I do
not know what ·the facts are. I want him
to tell me what is the difference between
himself and his contractors. We know
about the deposit and the drawback. Now,
what is their claim for damages ? Is it $20,-
000. is it $50,000, or does it approach to-
'wards $100,000 ? That is suTely a question
to which the hou. gentleman can reply. I
d noit ask him to give me any exact amount,
but I want to know what the claim of these
people Is. When the fiat comes from the
hands of the Minister of Justice the par-
tieulars will be filled in court giving details
.of that amounit ; but the aimount must have
been· given to thé hon. gentleman before
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lie made up his mind to reject or accept that
proposition.

Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln and Niagara).
We had a good deal of discussion last year
when this Battle claim came up. If i re-
member rightly, the Battles supplied a cer-
tain number of barrels of cement. The ce-
ment was to be put to the standard required
by the government, and after they began to
deliver bad cement the governmen't very pro-
perly, through their engineers, .refused to
accept any more, and consequently it was
not allowed to go into the work. The lion.
member for Three Rivers is very anxious to
know whether the claim of these gentlemen
is $100,000 or not. I may say tihat I have
had several letters from these people, they
live in the adjoining county of Welland, and
I am familiar with their works. I have used
a great deal of their material, in fact I
have used perhiaps fifty or sixty thousand
barrels of their cenent from time to tine.
I believe the difference between the amount
retained by the government on the unpaid
cement thrown on the contractors' hands, is
something between $5.000 and $6.000, al-
together $28,000 would be their claim, of
t'at, $2,800 would be their percentage, and
the difference between that and the amount
unpaid would represent a sum between

p5.000 and $6,000.
Now. I want to point out to the committee

the impression that seems to exist about
the character of this cement. As a matter
of fact the conditions of this work are en-
tirely different from those of any other
work that bas ever been done by the gov-
ernmen't. The g'overnnent in this case is
supplying the cenent, and in consequence.
if there is any loss at all, or if tthe govern-
nient las used a cheaper cement, the country
is getting the benefit. I want to say here
that notwithstanding what bas been said
albout Mr. Munro and his opinion regarding
the cement used upon the Soulanges Canal.
under Mr. Munro's superintendence, fromi
Port Dalhousie to the summit level at Allan-
burg, and upon every lock upon the pres-
ent Welland Canal, both when it was
built originally to twelve feet as well
as afterwards when it was increased to
fourteen feet, every inch of masonry was
bulit with Thorold cement, and the ce-
ment was burned in the same kIln and
ground in the same mill in Thorold. I
want 'to say ithis, that after the goveru-
ment decided to increase the balance of the
Welland Canal to fourteen feet depth of
water. the old coping had to be removed and
the back of the ashlar had to lbe cut down
in order to Increase and carry up the wall
to its full height. I want to say that after
an experience of two years, while there was
no trouble at all in removing the stone from
their position, there was great difficulty lu
removing the cenent. A man could practic-
ally carry In a bag his whole day's work.
It had to be taken off with drills from the
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back of the work, so good was the cement. running up against it, there is not a nfaw in
So I say the government deserves credit for the masonry of the Welland Canal from lock
not accepting tihe cenent after the contrac- No. 1 to the acqueduct at Welland. I may
tors began to supply bad cement. say that after an experience of thirty years

But I want to point out to the hon. mem- in Canada I would sooner use freshi-made
ber for Lanark (Mr. Haggart). what he did and fresh-ground Canadian cement to the
when lie was Minister of Railway s and imported Portland cement, and I will give
Canals. On the Sault Canal the specifica- ny reasons for it. Unless you get the im-
tions called for Portland cement to be used ported article direct from the kiln, direct
in nearly all the works, and when that hou. fiom the manufacturer, it is liable to lay
gentleman was Minister of Railways and in England or Belgium or whatever coun-
Canals. according to the testinony of MIr. try it is exported from, perhaps for years.
Hugli Ryan, w-ho is noaw dead and gone, lWhen it arrives in Montreal it may lay
answering under oath questions I put to there all summer, may lie there perhaps in
him, he admitted that thousands of bar- storage for another year, and that cenent
rels of cement were used, and lie bouglit it cannot be used then. No man can tell any-
at a 81 to $1,25. The hon. gentleman alloiv- thing about it until it is put wlhere it Is.
ed him to use Thorold cement where Port- to be used. I say that thousands and tens of
land cement w-as contracted for, and for thousands of barrels of Portland cerent
which the contractors would have had to are sent fron Belgium or from Germany,
pay $2 to $3 per barrel. cement that is not better than mush after

Mr. HAGGART. If that is the staterment, it is put into the work.
I will give it at once a direct denial. Now, so far as the Thorold cement is

concerned. I think that the governiment
31r. GIBSON. I have to accept the hon- acted wisely in the matter. They used the

gentlemnan's denial, but I amn luthe judg- article as long as it was up to the standard
ment of the louse and of the country that of the specification required by the govern-
you can take up the report-it is printed ment, and the moment that it failed. the
in the blue-books of parliaient-an(l you government very properly stopped using
will find that Mr. Ryan and 31r. Haney, par- the cerent. The Battles blamed the gov-
ticularly Mr. Ryan whom I questioned for ernment. This is their side of the story
hours on the subjeet, finally had te admit that they say that the government did not take
thousands of barrels of Tlhorold cement were proper care of the cenent that was lef t
used upon the canal. The way that question over during the winter. Last year the hon.
carne up was this : In the accounts that member for York (Mr. Foster) laid great
were brought before the Public Accounts stress on the fact that the cenent had turned
Committee, when that matter was under in- liard. I will say to the hon. gentleman, in
vestigation, I called attention to the fact all fairness and frankness. that that is the
that Thorold cement was being used, and best evidence youe could have that the
then. w"hen I cross-questioned him as tO i cement was good, because if it does not
where he put aIl these barrels of cement, turn liard, it shows that there is no cohesion
he said he put it on the work. I questioned to -it. The Battles claim that the cement was
hlim as to the number of yards that this not well taken care of. However, I think the
number of barrels of cement would repre- government have kept back 10 per cent of
sent. and finally I got him down to say that lithe amount that was unpaid at the time
under ordinary work one barrel of cement the cement turned out badly. Instead of
would build three yards of masonry, si) the government being criticised by the hon.
that over a thousand barrels of that Thorold member for Lanark. they ought to be cor-
cement that was used would represent 3,000 mended for doing what they have done. An
yards of masonry. But iu the retaining walls inferior article was net accepted from the
case he would not admit that, but finally contractor ; the government bought the
he admitted under oath that it would at cement and supplied the contractor with It.
least build froi one to two yards, so that It was not the interest of the contractor
whether he made it of almost pure cement te destrov or save cerent. Whatever
or not. the fact remains that the contractors -arount ofcerent the contractors iequired,
on the Sault Canal were paid prices for the governent supplied thernwith It. After
masonry to be built with Portland cement anexperieuce of thirty years, 1 can Say,
and were allowed to use Thorold cemrent, that. to-day, in Canada, there is ne better
the very cement that the hon. gentleman native cenent produced than the cerent
is condernniug to-nigit. lntade at Thorold. There are t. hmstances

Now.ln the St. Clair tunnel at Sarnia, auder whi cement my be nferor and
10,000 barrels of this very same Thorold that sIf these gentlemen in working
cernent were used lnthe brick-work offtae the Thorold quarries, take yer outcroppings
-ining off the tunnel, and that brick-work off the quarry, te cement wlll be inferor,
is tonde seen to-day. Every pmece of work as t ockfro exposure will have lst
tat was bul t upon the cana t was bunt ail s hydrauSlarqualitaes, but If they tun-
wth th t Thorold cerent, and I want to say nel the cerent rock out between the bed-
that wlt the exception o parts of the work rock off imestone layers. they wIIl produce
that washa builth een thracked bvesselsn article th ives ood resits, andlthat

unerwhchceenImyBeSnfrir.n
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will compare favourably with any foreign
Portland cement as long as it is tinely
ground according to the specifications made
by the governent. I ami elre to say that
Thorold cenent will stand the test with any
foreign cenent that may be brought into
this country.

Mr. HAGGART. Thel hon. gentleman made
a statemient whxîich I intend to correct at
once. I w-as not at the head of the depart-
ment when Mr. Hughi Ryanu took lits con-
tract for the Sault Ste Marie Canal. Under
his first contract lie w-as entitled to use
Thorold cenient.

Mr. GIBSON. Not a pound.
Mr. HAGGART. It is not so ?
Mr. GIBSON. No.
Mr. HrAGGART. h s so. Sir. except for

tie fae wOk on the canal. HIe was en-
titled to use it for the ohfler work. 1-ugli
Ryan canie to me and stated that as tis
perlhaps was the last w-ork lie was going
to oinplete in lis lifetime. lie was auxious
that it should be a credit to hii. He told
me he could use this cenent. but lie would
rather put in other cenent. at the sanie cost,
in order to turn out a piece of work which
would be a credit to him in after life. He
stated that this material was not fit to use.
The material was changed for that work.
The lion. gentleman states that tlis is not
true. It is true ; it is within ny own knowl-
edge. It is an imputation against the de-
partnent. to say that they paid for any
work wlicli w-as builn of Thorold cenent
at the price for other cement. which the
contractor did not use in the work. I do
not think there is any evidence of that kind.
but the material was changed. Instead of
using Thorold cement for building that work
Portland cement w-as put in. There are a
great nany reasons why Portland cement is
the best, which are known to Mr. Munro,
and to every engineer of the department.
There are certain differences between Port-
land and Thorold cements and certain peculi-
arities attaching to both. Thorold cement
has not the tension or the crushing power,
and when used in building a work. it some-
times expands and contraets when it is form-
ing. As good cement as there is in the world
Is perliaps tle Milwaukee cement. but it
lacks the tensile'or crushing properties. In
order to test it, they put in into little
glass vials. and if the vial cracks it
Is useless on account of lacking tensile or
crushing properties. Perhaps the best en-
gineers in the world in the construction of
public works, use that kind of material.
They are the United States engineers who
constructed the Sault Ste. Marie Canal on the
American side. The consequence was that
the work expanded. and there were cracks
In It. There is no cracking in our work at
the Soo. When I went over the work on the
St. Lawrence canals. I found the contraets

had been entered into ljy which contractors
were allowed to usp Battles eenent and
cement from tlie Rathbun's works lu Deser-
onto. I tested the work with the deputy of
my departmnent. lui a great uany cases, the
cement was found to be very little better
than sand. It did not set, it did not harden,
and it w-as of no use. On consultation
witlh the engiers of ny departnent I carne
to the conclusion that it was not inaterial
fit to be used in the nagnificent public works
of Canada. and that Portland cenent was
the best cement to be used. . Most of it is
got in Holland. but sone of it in Dennark.
The different engineers on the construction
works haid all the apparatus for testing it.
When I heard tlat the lion. gentleman had
bouglit. tis Thorold ceiment for the purpose
of using it on the Soulanges Canal. I
told luim to take the advice of his engineers.
beca use every lonest engineer and every
honest contractor will tell you tlhat Pbort-
land cement is better tlan Thorold ceuent.
The lion. gentleman (Mr. Gibson). says that
somle work on the Welland Canal was done
withi Thorold cenent. and lie says that the
resuits are as good as on any other work,
The lion., gentleman. as lie has stated.
knows that there is only one vein in the
rock whichli as the peculiar qualities neces-
sary for inaking cenent. If they nix it
with limestone or surface rok. it renders the
cernent perfectly useless. Every contractor
on works knows that. The old Welland
Canal and a great portion of the new Wel-
land Canal were built with Thorold cenent.
The contracts allow-ed the contraetors to
use it. Mr. Page thouglit so higlly of it.
that ·he allowed the contractors to use it
on the St. Lawrence canals. and a large
quantity of it was also brought down in
bulk fron Deseronto. What is the con-
sequence ? The work is all cracking, so far
as the cenient is concerned. I believe tlhat
Mr. Rathbun is trying to make cement on
the same principle as Portland cement is
made. The -safest plan to follow. is to have
four or five barrels tested. to ascertain the
tensile and crushing strength, low long it
takes. to liarden under water and wlether
it expands and contracts. No matter what
cenent is furnished the government. they
ouglt to see that it is of a character equal
to Portland cernent.

Mr. GIBSON. My lion. friend (Mr. Hag-
gart) will surely admit that different results
will be achieved froni the same cement used
by different contractors. and that it might
be more the fault of the contracetor, who
puts too much sand 1in the cement, than
the fault of the cement itself. I have seen
masonry taken down about which there
was no cohesion at all. and which was sup-
posed to have been built forty years ago by
honest men. There was nothing in It but
sand ; there was no cement at all.
Cement Is not going to be condemned be-
cause a man puts in a lot of sand.
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As far as the expaasion and contraction is Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
concerned. surely the hon. gentleman (3fr. (Mr. Gibson) stated that I allowed Mr. Ryan
Haggart) knows, a school boy knows. that to use Battle's cement when lie had a cou-
if you put water on lime it will swell up. tract for Portland -eenent. and that I paid
<it is the saie with cement; it remains him for water lime obtained at Thorold at
swollen. Rock expands and contracts. a the price of Portland cenent. That state-
large bridge will expand and contract. As ment is entirely unfounded, and there is no
to Milwaukee cement, about which the hon. evidence to sustain it. If Mr. Ryan was
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) speaks. I can tell paid for it It was not to My knowledge.
him that I bouglit Milwaukee cement for Mr GIBSON. The hon. gentleman (Mr.the purpose of building the approaches to •••e

the St. Clair tunnel on the American side. Haggartî is entirely mistaken. What I said
but I got bet-ter results from the Thorold was, that lie allowed Thorold cement to be
cenent. and I preferred paying 40 cents a used in the Sault Canal without any reduc-
barrel duty to bave that Canadian native tion in the contract price, for whicl there
cement brouglit to the American side. I do should have been a reduction made. and that
not think any gentleman liere will give me the contractor was benefited to that ex-
credit for being so very patriotie at the ex- tent.
pense of ny own pocket. but I did it for Mr. HAGGART. What I state is. that the
business reasons and I was satisfied at the original contract was for Thorold cenent,
results obtained in using the Thorold cement and that the contractor was entitled to
in preference to the Milwaukee. Of course, use it, but I changed it to Portland cemnent
there are a variety of makers in Milwaukee because I thouglit it was the better. Any
as there are in the old country. In this statement to the contrary is unfounded.
ease the contractor hacd no advantage, be-
cause the governnent provided the cement. Mr. SPROULE. My recollection is that it
and it was a matter of indifference to him was not the Thorold cement he used. but
so long as the work stood. As to the set- part of the Owen Sound cement and that
tling qualities of cenent, surely the hon. made at Deseronto. It was distinctly
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) knows that quick- provided in the contract that for a certain
setting cement is not a good cement. Good number of inches in depth the face should be
cement should be such that the stone might 1 of Portland cement, and the backing of the
be lifted at least once, and with most of other cement where it was not exposed to
the Portland cenent it is too quick setting. the atmosphere. He sta.ted that lie did not
For all practical purposes I would not want use a single barrel except Portland cenent
better cement than the Battle cement. for the facing, as bis contract called for.

MfIr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman Mr. HAGGART. That was the original
speaks about my knowledge. but I can tell 1 contract.
him that lie has not the knowledge of a boy
as to the testing of cement. It does not .fr. CLANCY. 111lthe minister give a
expand after bei-ng put into the glass tube. statement of the quantity purchascd f ro

Tueordnaîy mnufctuer est th co: iBattie Bros. ; how rnuch of It was in bar-Thet ordinary manufacturer tests the con- rl n o uhi ak o neiitraction or expansion in a little glass phial,
and every manufacturer of Portland cement and liow muclnlsacksabeen
sends you the tools to test the expansion used and what disposition las been made
and contraction and explains the method in of the balance.
which it should be done. I have seen too I The MINISTER 0FRAILWAYS AND
much of that to learn anything froin the CANALS. 1 wllldo 80.
hon. gentleman (Mfr. Gibson) in respect to
it. Where did he get bis information,' that Mr. FOSTER. Tlere is a llttle bit of ln-
I allowed Hugh Ryan to use Thorold cenent formation that Iwould like to get frointhe
when the contract was for Portland cement, înxster. Was It on this canal that the
and that I paid him for the latter ? That trouble took place witl reference to 3r.
statement of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gib- Ardue Stewart's contract?
son) is, to say the least of it, incorrect. I TheMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
contradicted him before in reference to that. CANALS. Yes.
but still he repeats it. I did nothing of the
kind. Under the first contract Mr. Ryan 'fr. FOSTER. That contract was taken
could have used the other cement, but I away frorn Mr. Stewart on thc ground that
changed it, and if a payment of the kInd lic was not finishlng it lu time.
alleged bas been made by the department it The 3INISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Is a payment made without my knowledge. CANALS. He was not getting on with the
and the officer who did it should be dis- voutract at ail.
charged by any government.

Mr. GIBSON. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Mr. FOSTER. To whom was that con-
Haggart) misunderstood me. The cement tract given?
was bought by Mr. Ryan and palid for by The IINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANU
him and nlot bY the goenet AWAL.TRyau &,3fonell

Mr. GIBSON.
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Mr. FOSTER. How will the cost of Ryan
& 1Macdonell's contract there compare with
Stewart's ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. About $75.000 more.

Mr. FOSTER. Have they finished yet0?
The 1I1NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Pretty nearly.
Mr. FOSTER. How soon will they finish?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. They will be entirely through
this season.

Mr. FOSTER. At what time vas Stew-
art's contract for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Stewart's original contract ex-
pired in 1894; the chief engineer itells nie a
year earlier than tha.t. In 1897 it was taken
'out of his hands.

Mr. FOSTER. I think the minister took
possession of Mr. Stewart's quarry under
the plea that lie liad a riglit to take it.
How much lias lie had to pay for that little
bit of business of his ?

The IINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Whatever was done in connee-
tion with that was doue through ithe Justice
Department. The lawyers who were con-
cerned ln the suit which Mr. Stewart brought
against the Crown were of opinion that it
was doubtful whether or not the Crown had
the rights which they claimed. and that
Mr. Stewart would be likely to recover
daniages from the Crown in respect to it.
Mr. Stewart placed the amount of damages
at a very higli figure : but that branch of
bis case was, on the advice of bis solicitors'
and counsel, concurred in by the Depart-
ment of Justice, settled.

Mr. FOSTER. For how mach ?
The 3MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There are various details con-
nected vith it; but the ainount of damages
that were settled as representing the quarry
was $20,000.

Mr. POSTER. What was the whole
amount of costs and damages ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I forget the exact amount.

Mr. FOSTER. Over $30,000?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS -AND

CANALS. No, not as much as that.
Mr. POSTER. What part of the dispute

between the ïhon. gentleman and Mr.
Stewart still remains to be settled ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The claim made by Mr. Stewart
aainst the Orown for damages for not be-
ing allowed to complete the contract, on the
one hand. and a counter claim made by the
Crown agalnst Mr. Stewart for not complet-

ing it, on the other hand. That is still be-
fore the Excbequer.

3fr. FOSTER. So that the suni total of
the hou. gentleman's management in this
respect is that when lie came into power he
sat down on Mr. Stewart---

The MINISTER OF RAlLWAYS AND
CANA-. No, I beg your pardon.

Mr. FOSTER-took away his contract,
gave it to another firm for $75,000 more,
with little. if any, amelioration in the
spee-d. Tien he seized Mr. Stewart's
quarry in the idea that the Crown had a
perfect riglit to take it ; a suit followed,
and as a result the hon. gentleman was
advised to settle the question of damages,
which ihas cost the country somewhere be-
tween $35,000 and $37.0. and the remain-
ing part of the suit reniains yet to be set-
tled. That may eventuate in one way or
in another ; but the hon. gentleman's self-
sufdicieney and his ideî of taking every-
thing into bis own hands have resulted in
the lirst place in the country having to pay
$75.000 more for the performance of the
work, and 'iu the second place in a pay-
ment of some $35,000 or $40,000 by the peo-
ple for daiages and costs in simply half
the suit instituted by Mr. Stewart. That Is
another most excellent result of the hon.
gentlemau's management.

The MINISTER OF RAILWATS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman would
only employ his imagination a =-ittle more
,aetively, he -might make a much more im-
posing statement thIan that. I do not see
why he is so modest. My self-suUtieiency, as
lie calls it, had nothing to do with the mat-
ter. There was no self-sulliciency in the case
at all. I took no steps in connection with
the taking of the contract froi Mr. Stewart
until I was advised strongly by the offi-
oial staff of the departient as to the
need of it, and by the Department of Jus-
tice as to the proper method to pursue in
connection with it. The hon. gentleman
must know that the time for the completion
of Mr. Stewart's contract had long expired
before 1897-three, if not four years. The
contractor had received 'ins'truetions from
bis chief (31r. Haggart) that %he need not
go on wi'th the work ; and the fact that he
lhad such instructions is apparent from the
sworn statement made by the ex-Minister
of Railways and Canals in this Stewart case
that the ex-Finance Minister had strongly
insisted that there should not be any expen-
tiiture on these canals-at all events that It
should proceed very moderately and slowly,
and that the contractors were notified not to
hurry at all, but to take their own time.
When the change of 'government took place,
the government came to the conclusion that
at the rate at which these contracts were
being performed many years would neces-
csarily elapse before there could be any
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means of utilizing these canals or before
the shipping people of the country would
have a 14-foot channel for the purposes of
navigation. I think I am speaking within
bounds wlien I say that at the rate of
progress whieli prevailed during the three
tr four years previous on the Soulanges
Canal alone, it would be fifteen years before
that work would be done.

Mir. FOSTER. Where is the imagination
iow ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CA N.A L$. That is the fact ; there is no
imaginmation about it. 1 eau show figures in
verifleation of the statement I make.
Wlen we came to the conclusion that the
work ought to be pushed vigorously and
be completed at an early date, we called
uipon aill the contractors. Mr. Stewart being
one of the nuiber, to pusl the work active-
ly. Mr. Stewart was jn sone little ditti-
culty in regard to the stone ; ilirougli no
fault of his. lie lost two or three months of
time. and w-e were prepared to allow him
a fair com-pensation for the delay which
ensued fron the superiuteudiug engineer
forbidding him to use any stone from that
quarry. After that trouble vas settled.
Mr. Stewart expressed his willingness and
ability to push the work vigorously. He
made some request to us to allow him some-
thing out of the drawback so that he could
take the work up. and I met bis wishes in
every possible shape and form. I tried to
so arrange the matter that lie could comn-
plete the work. I was very loth indees 1
to take it out of bis bands. I had tle very
best feeling towards Mr. Stewart, and I
felt very confident that lie would be able
to finish -bis contract. He pronised me
that lie would undertake it and would do1
it, but he did not do it. When I spoke to
him later about the time the work ought I
to be done. lie told me that lhe was not
under any obligation to finish it, but would
take liis own time that he had consulted
counsel. and that they had advised him
that after he bad been allowed by the gov-
eriment to pass .by the date fixed for tie
coimpletion of the contract, he practically
hîad it !i his own bands, and he was going
to hold up the whole question of the com-
pletion of those canals to suit bis ow-n
whim and caprice. That Is the position Mr.
Stewart took. Al this matter was gone
over before the court. I gave evidence upon
it myself ; other members of the- govern-
ment w'ho were present and beard the dis-
cussions gave evidence ; the chief engineer
gave evidence. Mr. Stewart was treated
with every possible consideration. I made
every suggestion to him that a man could
make with the view of enablIng him to go
on and complete the contract. I even sug-
gested that lie had better get some strongi
finanelal man ýto go In witih him. He
refused to do that, because he sald he
should have a higher price than lie was

Mr. BLAIR.

getting under bis contract to complete it.
After we took the contract out of Mr.
Stewart's hands, we invited five or six of
the leading contractors to tender upon the
woirk. They did so, and the tender of Man-
ning & Macdonald was the lowest.

Mr. FOSTER. Vill the minister bring
down-lie fought shy of the quarry claim-
a statement of the total claim, and the ex-
penses which resulted from bis unfortunate
issuimiption of power ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. As far as the minister is con-
cerned. there was no assumption of power
at ail with respect to the quarry'. What was
done was done through the proper depart-
ment of the government. If there was any
error. it was not an error of the minister or
his deputy. These legal proceedings for ex-
propriation were all taken in the usual and
proper manner. and I do not see why i lie
hon. gentleman persists ini making these
statements when lie does not know that
they are correct.

Mr. HAGGART. Did I understand the
lion. minister aright that. under the new
contract entered into with Ryan & Mac-
donell. lie only pays something like $70.J000
extra.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My deputy says $75.000.

Mr. HAGGART. I may as well inform
the lion. minister that he need lnot briu
down the original estimate of the cost of
the Soulauges Canal because I find that the
department furnisbed me with an estimate,
which I gave to the House a couple of years
ln succession. The canal was to have been
built and completed for $4,750.000«. Now
it is going-to cost $6,400,000. I do not uow
see the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gib-
son lhere. I suppose he is hunting up that
evidence which. ne said. was given before
the Public Accounts Committee with refe-r-
ence to cement. I have the evidence here
and would like him to show me anything
in it to confirm bis statement.

Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). I un-
derstand the ex-Minister of Railways to
have cast some reflections on the cement
made by the Rathbun Company. Whatever
they may have done a good many years
ago. so far as I am informed, they make
first-class cement now. and the government
are using it largely, which they would not
do if it were not first class. I do not know
whether that was a slip on the part of the
ex-minister or not, but I would like him to
put it right.

Mr. HAGGART. I thought I had put that
right. The Rathbun Company were manu-
facturing at that time what is called water-
lime cement. which certainly was an inferior
article. They have given up Its manufacture
altogether, and are now making cement upon
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the same principle as the Portland cement. J The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
which is probably equal to the Portland | CANALS. They have been settled and
cement. What I was protesting against is awarded by valuators. We have had three
the use of what is called tne waterlime valuators on this work. Most of these
cement which the Rathbun Company lad
been manufacturing at the time I ientioned.
Such cement should not be used at ail in
public works that require a first-class article.

Mr. CLANCY. I understood the hon.
minister to say that Mr. Stewart's quarry
was taken from him on the adviee of the
officers of the department and the mode of
procedure taken was according to the advice
of the Justice Departnent. Then after the
quarry had been taken over. the Justice
Department decided that the Railways and
Canals Department had a dodbtful riglit,
if any. to take it over.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was not so much the taking
of the quarry but the vay it was taken. It
was taken in such a way as to exclude en-
trance upon the quarry and prevent the
contraetors from making use of the portion
whieh we did not expropriate. There was
sonie difficulty about the way in which the
expr.ipriation was imade. and later the Jus-
tire Depairtnent gave the opinion that it
ws cdoubtful whether Mr. Stewart would
not be able to recover danages on account
of the why in which proceedings were
taken.

Mr. CLANCY. It seenis rather extraor-
dinary that after expropriation proceedings
had been taken on the advice of the Justice
Department. the Justice Department should
have doubts as to the procedure followed.
The Justice Department lecided one way
first and then another way. and we have
had to pay a very large sum of money.
Culbute Canal-Damages to land and ex-

penses........... ............... $3,500
Mr. FOSTER. How long is that going

on *
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS These are the balances due for
the flooded land, caused by the Culbute dam.
I do niot knuow how long it las been going
on. 1Ipresuime that these clainis were in
the departmnent when I came in or many of

Mr. FOSTER. To whom are these to be
paid ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. To the following individuals:
Mrs. A. MeFarlane. $200 : George Rose,
$60 : Hon. G. Bryson. $1,000 ; Wm. Flood,
$430 : Jas. MeGuire. $50 ; F. & W. Ander-
son, $100 : D. T. Bertrand. $150 ; Theo. St.
Denis, $20: B. Smith, $300 ; Bishop Hen-
nesy. $100; John Flood. $475: Jos. Bonnie,
$75 ; Philip Gervais, $225; Victor Lechance,
$130.

Mr. HAGGART. On what basis did you
give these damages ?

amounts were examined and valued during
the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Hagart's) term of
office.

Mr. HAGGART. These claims were all
valued and the report was acted upon by

the department, I believe. and the parties
paid in full. Then the dam was taken
down so that no more damages could have
accrued- think I gave orders to have it
taken down.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. -It bas been partly destroyed.

Mr. HAGGART. Did these damages ac-
crue before 1895 ? If so, why were they
not included in the report of the parties
sent out to find out what the damrages
were?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. These damages accrued before
the removal of any part of the dam. Many
of these items were reported to the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Haggart) or bis predeces-
sors by ilose sent to imake a report and
valuation.

Chainbly Canal-
Drainage works at St. Johns........ $500
Wall at Ste. Thérèse Island........550

-- $1,050
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I wish to change that item re-
garding Ste. Thérèse Island. When these
estimates were made up we thouglit we
could get the work done in the year for
which these estimiates were appropriated,
but we could not (do so. I would like to
have this changed 'so as to read 'for general
repairs.' Otherwise I shall have to have a
supplementary estimate.

1r. HAGGART. Wihat drainage works
are you doing at St. John ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is work upon the sewer
there-we are digging out a sewer.

Mr. 'HAGGA'RT. Why ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have had to do it.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the extent of
the work? Does this cover the cost ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
('ANALS. iLe estimate of the whole thing
is $18.507. This is an old item, and this
$500 will complete the work.

Mr. HAGGART. I remember that they
tried to get me to do it when I was Minister
of Railways and Canals-it is to build a
drain under the canal. But they did not
sueceed. It is the same principle as the
drain from the Lachine Canal into the St.
Lawrence:
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You started that.

Mr. HAGGART. No, I refused to do it.
I do not know on what prineiple this is
granted. Is it because the government
erected the locks in the town ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The town must be drained, and
if you block up the sewer-

Mr. HAGGART. But if I remember
rightly they could get into the river with-
out any such expenditure.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. What is this drain, how
long is it, where does it start and where
does it end ? If we get that information,
we shall understand the case better.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not recollect how long it !s,
nor does my deputy. fowever. it is a long
ditch, following along the canal some dis-
tance. There is no manner of doubt, I
think. that the canal does obstruet the
drainage from the town.

Mr. HAGGART. Is not part of the drain
that is being constructed at right angles to
the canal?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, it runs right across it. But
you have to run alongside the canal for
some distance.

Mr. HAGGART. I can understand the
governrment being responsible for that por-
tion of the drain w-hich puts the municipal-
Ity to the cost of building in order to get
to the river. I ean understand them build-
ing that part of the draiù that went under
the canal, but what business have they to
construct any portion of that drain leading'
to it at right angles ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It runs along parallel with the
canal for a considerable distance, I cannoit
say how far, it Is an open ditch. Then, it
crosses under the eanal and afterwards runs
directly to :the river.

Mr. POSTER. Will the minister bring
down a plan of that, so that we can see
how it does run ? The cost Is $18,500 alto-
gether.

Railways and Canals-Salarles of extra
clerks and copyists other than those who
have passed the civil service examination,
notwithstanding anything in the Civil Ser-
vice Act...........................$700

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is owing to the demands
upon us for preparing returns and other
informatton during the session of parlia-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. But there Is a general vote
of $5.000 that parliament gives every year
to pay for bringing down extra returns.
The hon. gentleman has not been so ex-
peditious or so voluminous In his returns
this year.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They have been very volumin-
Inous.

Mr. POSTER. Wby does not the hon.
gentlenman take froin the vote given for
that purpose as other ministers do ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Whatever the general vote bas
been, ithas been absorbed long before we
had a chance to get any portion of it.

Mr. FOSTER. In employing assistance,
why do you not take those who have gone
to the trouble, in accordance with our
law, of having passed the civil service ex-
a>mination ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Most of the staff we employ
for doing extra work are people who have
been employed for many years. lu other
cases. wlhere you employ them for only a
short time, you cannot always pick up those
wlio have passed the civil service examina-
tion. This vote is to pay some who have
passed and others who have not.

Mr. FOSTER. Who are you employing for
whom you have to make this exception?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. I think Miss Grant bas not pass-
ed, nor Miss Leseur.

To apply a system of electrie lighting to
the Governor General's car, worked from
the axIe .............................. $,400
Mr. HAGGART. Did you try that prin-

cipie ta nnui out wnaetîer it woriieu weîi orThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDfot I thlnk they had it on the Canadian
CANALS. That is the final estimate. Pacifie Railway and they have abandonetIt.

Mr. OLANCY. I presume the town con- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
tributed a large sum towards the construe- CANALS. The hon. gentleman is ln error,
tion. I would like the minister to say how they have not abandoned It. There was at
much. and also by whom it is to be main-ttirst some difficulty about getting It to work,
tained. and the whole cost of the work. The but I think recent experiments have satis-minister can gve us that Infor nalso.nt ? th intetn th Caian

The MINISTER OF RAILWAIS AND
CANALS. I can say at once that the'town
does not give anything towards this portion
wlieh we are eonstructIng.

Mr. HAGGART.

'1.4 L&IC A4IA&gauà ..lu &"5 %. vw"k4w cuL il, i L

be done. In the States they tell me they
have perfected the appliance so that it
works satisfactorlly. Mr. Shaughnessy bas
put it In bis car quite recently.
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To pay Ralph Jones half interest at 6 Court. The award of the court was a munere
per cent on $38,915.37, amount reported matter of grace, and not a matter of riglit.by commissioner on Oxford and New I think that the minister ought to be very
Glasgow Railway claim respecting 'hard I
pan' of Stewart & Jones contract, No. 6 $847 50 careful in opening Up the question of the

;payment of interest after the award of theThe MINISTER OF RAILWAY'SAND Exehequer Court, because all of these claimsOANAL8. The amount voted a year ago, will come in for similar treatment.was payable to Messrs. Stewart & Jones.
They were members of the tirm who had The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
the contract in respect of which this claim CANALS. I am not goitig back to all these
bas arisen. But when we were ready to pay claims.
the amount we ascertained that Mr. Stew- Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman isart was unwilling to have any portion of it now paying interest from the time the Ex-pald to Mr. Jones, as there was some trou- chequer Court made the award. It was not
ble between t4em. In consequence we couldI a judgmrent f the court. It was simply a
not pay a portion unless we paid It all, submission to the court to find out what,
and we would not pay it all unless both of under the circumstances, was due to the
the gentlemen agreed in the payment of the parties under these 'lhard pan' claims, and
whole. Since then the matter has been re- as a matter of grace, an amount is put in
ferred to the Department of Justice, and the estinates to pay them. If you are
they have advised that under the circun- opening up the question of interest then
stances it will be proper for us to take a every other man who has a claim will have
vote for half the aniount payable to each. as mucli right as Jones & Stewart.
We have therefore taken a vote for half
'the amount to Mr. Jones. We can settle The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Very weil with Mr. Stewart for his share, CANALS. I am not opening up the ques-
on adjusting certain matters which are still tion of interest.
pending between himself and the depart- Mr. HAGGART. You are paying Mr.
ment. 1 Mr . AL.arM

Mr. HAGGART. Is this the interest on
the hard-pan claims ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is the interest on the amount
awarded against the Crown on a hard-pan
claim.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the minister intend
to pay interest to tihe other parties ?

Joues interest on the amount of tue award,
$38,000, that accrued between the time that
the Exchequer Court award was made and
the ltime the ainount was paid to Stewart

Jones.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)D

CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Then why is not every
other person who had an award from the

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND e rjuUiLilIVU ro ierest jusz
CANALS. No. I think that is in a differ- the sane as these parties frQm the time of
cnt position altogether. the award until the time the money was

paid to them? They have just as much
Mr'. HAGGART. What is the difference? right equitably, legally and morally, to
The MINIST1ER 0F RAILWAYS ANI)their interest as Jones & Stewart.

CANALS. We recognized our obligation to The d3INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
pay Stewart & Joues the amount of their CANALS. I do not think we could very
claim. This claim was referred to the Ju.dge well refuse to pay interest from the time
of the Exchequer Coirt, and he awarded the award vas made until they received
$38,915, which was paid after It was voted their money.
by parliament. The firm asked payment
of interest on this amount from the time
the award was made until the payment was
made, and It seems to me to be reasonable
that interest should be allowed. In respect
to any other 'hard pan claims which havel
been pressed upon us they are pressing for
the interest from the time they ailege the
amount was due, or when they say the esti-
mate ought to have been allowed down to
the tlime that payment was made. This Is
interest on the $38,000 from the time the
award was made until the payment was
made.

Mr. HAGGART. This wais entirely a
matter of grace. The Crown, legally, was
not Hable to pay any of these people any-
thIng. They abandoned their legal claim,
and it was submitted to the Exchequeri

Mr. HAGGART. The minister nistakes
îny contention. My contention is that there
was no legal claim paid to these people,
that it was not a submission to the court
that could be enforced by the court, that
it was merely a finding for the Information
of the Crown, and that under this findIng.
as a matter of grace, the Crown paid this
amount. Every one else who received pay-
nient under the award is as much entitled
to interest from the time the award was
made until they recelved payment as Stew-
art & Jones. There Is another thing. This
amount was voted last year to Stewart &
Jones. The affairs of Stewart & Jones are
at present in liquidation before the court.
The court has appolnted a recelver for the
indebtedness that is due to Stewart & Jones.
This amount has no business to be taken

.fa -
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out of the control of the court and given
to an individual. The receiver, under the
direction of the court, is entitled to receive
ail sums which nay be payable to Stewart
& Jones. ion propose by this to pay to an
individuail a suim of money to which he lias
-no righît norally, legally or in any other
way. If tiere is a payment to be made,
and the lirm are entitled to 'that payment,
let it be paid to the firmi. It should be dis-1
poised of as the court directs. It is at pre-
sent at the disposal of the court. and whomn-
ever the court says is entitled to receive it,
let tie court have the disposal of it. Evi.
dently the intention is to get past the court,
but I do not think you wIli accomplish
your object. because you cannot take out
an injunction against the Crown. There is
nothing to prevent you taking out an in-
junetion preventing an individual who is
enltitled to it. takiiog it fron the Crown and
putting it in bis own pocket. otherwise
than as the court directs. and there Is no
object in naking a paynent to one member
of a firmn that is entitled to a payment from
the Crown. In so far as making that pay-
ment of interest to the parties who are en-
titled to it is concerned. I think this is a
very objectionable fori of putting it in the
estimiates.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Mr.
Chairnan. I tlhink. perhaps. there is a legal
point which is worth considering in conuee-
tion with this item. If this is a debt due
to two persons. and if you assume to pay
one man his half, I do not see on what
principle you do not pay the other man
his lalf.

The MINSPER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objection to paying
the otier man lis lhalf.

Ir. BRITTON. one cai hardly conceive
of suci an exeeptional case. because there
are two Inenbers of the firi, and you put
into the estimates an aniount to pay one.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The other man lias an unsettled
act. If lie is ready to receive it we are
ready to ask parliament for the muioney.

Mr. BRITTON. That does not seem to
remove the apparent dltliculty of paying
half. This certainly would be the legal
effect of paying half; if there Is a debt
due to two persons and you pay one man
balf and he gives you a general release for
lialf. It would certainly release the whole
debt. That is a well known fact. The
debt is simply one owing to two persons,
and any one person can take half of it
and release the debt. It seems to me an
exeeptional position, and one that ought to
be inquired into.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend Is apparently
ot nueli Impressed with what has been

stated by the lion. ex-Minister of Railways
Mr'. HAGGART.

and Canals (Mr. Haggart). That bon. gentle-
man lias pressed very strongly on the com-
mittee the view that this is a gratuity.

Mr. BRITTON. That is another matter.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I agree that it was a matter of
grace in the first instance, wlhether this
clain should be recognized ; it was recog-
nized. and it was afterwards set up with

1a good deal of reason and justice, that in-
terest should be paid, after the judge gave
his award. It imay ease the conscience of
muy hon. friend, when I telli him tha)t this
vote is not asked for wi!thot the Justice
Department. after careful consideration, ad-
vising that it was a proper vote.

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
Will the minister now give me the informa-
tion he promnised a- few iniglts ago with
regard to the expense of the sidings ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I an not in a position to furnish
the information. There will be a number
of other items upon whiclh the hon. gentle-
man eau bring the matter up. The first
moment that I :m in possession of the in-
formation. which I have not yet received
fron Moncton. I will furnish it.

Mr. FOSTER. We intend to have a gen-
eral discussion on some of those items. They
were left over for that purpose.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not this one.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. It was promised that
we should have an opportunity for free dis-
eussion on this item.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS \Nil

CA NALS. There is no question of sidings
liere.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the minister
State thlat ln this item of $07000 there is
nothing for sidings ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. No sidings in Cape Breton at
all.

Mi. McDOUGALL. Some are being built
now.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot help that.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does the minister tell
me there is nothing in this vote No. 30. to
pay for sidings?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I have stated that there
was nothing for sidings in Cape Breton.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Fronm what sources
does the minister get the money to pay for
these sidings ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If there are any being built now,
the money would come from two or three
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sources. It would come from the ordinary son is absolutely for the use of the rails,
revenue account. and according as the business is done over

these rails, the man who does the businessMr. FOSTER. But it must be voted be- with the railway gets his money back.
fore you can spend it.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg your pardon, we spend CANALS. That is what I said.
out of earnings. We spend money out of Mr. McDOUGALL. Why. then, should any
our general vote for the purpose of keeping vote appear in the estinates for a purpose
up the road, undoubtedly. of that kind?

Mr. FOSTER. Does the Minister of Rail- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ways pretend to say that the receipts for CANALS. That only applies to private
the Intercolonial Railway for one year can sidings. We are building sidings that àre
be dipped into by him and spent as lie:flot lrivate sidings.
pleases. without an appropriation of this

Houseare included in this $6000OO?
The INISTE F RAILWAYS AN The MINISTER F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. T have looked it over very care-
fully, and there is nothing in the item of

Mr. POSMr..McDOUGALL. Then what sidings

$9.00) which applies to any sidings iu Cape
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Breton. If there are any being put in thero

CANALS. I said nothing of the sort. This now. other than the way I speak of, they
year we got a vote amounting to soniethlng m ust corne out of this year's appropriation.
like $4,500.000, taking into account the sup- Mr. McDOUGALL. The item I asked in-
plementary vote, for expending on repairs, formation on was the item of $6,700, and I
and maintenance and all other purposes con find a separate item o! $12,500 for sidings.
nected with the Intercolonial Railway. If
we are building any of these sidings in Cape The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Breton, we are doing that either out of our CANALS. I was speaking of the item of
revenue vote, or we are doing it by ar- $9,600. That does not include any sidings in
rangement witb private persons who have;Cape Breton, though there are some sidings
asked for them, and who put up the money 1n it-one at Killam's, one at River Savage,
upon the customary conditions. There may one at Granton, and one at Barnaby
be a vote in the main estimates. which is be- River.
ing expended now. There is nothing In these Mr POSTER. Why does the hon. gentie-
present supplementary estimates for sidings
in Cape Breton. nnhv w siae-nfoinrsdlu Cae Brton.facilities along the line, out of whieh lie

Mr. McDOUGALL. On what conditions builds sidings, and another item o! $12,500
are those sidings put In for private persons ? specially for sidings? Does le not see tlat

lie is making- his estimates blind? He is
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND taking $18,000 odd for sidings.

CANALS. The private individual makes a
deposit of such amount as will cover the The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
cost of the rails, and the cost of the work. CANALS. No. Lu the item o! $9,600, there
One of the conditions which govern the ar- are a number o! other things provided for.
rangement is, that as fast as the earnings I-suppose it would have been as well to
for the use o! the sidings cornes lu. ît F put the sidngs a l in one vote.
credited upon the deposit, aud the afount Mr. MaDOctGietLL. Are auy portions of
o! the deposit Is paidbback when the whole these sidings, for which this money is,
deposit Is absorbed If It ever Is. The hon. voted, bullt by private individualse?
gentleman (har. McDougales has an applica-
tion o! his now In, which I sanctioned fot The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
so long ago, ln whlch he asked for a private CANALS. Noue. These are publi tsdings.
sidIng. I presu me ie lias eard of lt.LtaMr HAGGART. As the pon. member for
Is lacordane with the usual conditionsoio a ee e o

forc goheuo the stings csud .ii u thereaea non(r siingslioneia te.e eneo

great mpn sngthes ehs, and the re am the Publie Accounts Committee, I would like
core o! ayear upon heterrnb ic he hlm to point out where It is stated that Hugliove d .ep t sen heh Ryan was pad by me the price o! Portland

S hion hcerent for water cenent whih was used
Mr. MDOJGALL. What the minister lu the Sault Ste. Marie leck. WiII the hon.

refers to Is a depost esIMplY covering the gentleman point It out? If nottIIshatl be
rails that are advanced by the department, oblged to read evidence directly contrary
and whien a certain amount tO business rs te the hon. gentlean's statement. There
done over these sdings for whnch rails are were about a huidred questions asked by
used, the goverumeut returLs the money io(r. Gibson before the commlttee. One of

Mrt. M TDOUGALL.Whhe minis-tedfrm .ter-i the ault wSte Marolloclng
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I suppose the engineer, then, kept a correct there was not a word of foundation for
account of the number of barrels of Portland that statement. and that Mr. Ryan nevercement used?-I don't know that. t gave such evidence.

Have you your account charging that?-We
have not. Mr. GIBSON. He gives it at the top ofYou have not put in your bill yet?-We have page 118.not put in our bill. We asked payment for it,
but did not get it. Mr. HAGGART. He was not paid at all.

.Mr. GIBSON. The statement I made is He put in a bill for cenent at the tinie lie
correct. The hon. gentleman said that ae- gave his evidence, and lie swore that then
cording to the contract Mr. Ryan was justi- there was no settlenent with him.
flied in using native cement, and that. on Mr. McDOUGALL. When will the hon.
account of bis anxiety to make a better gentleman give the information about theclass of work. lie voluntarily offered to use siding lie promised the other day ?
Portland cement instead of native cement.
If the lion. gentleman will turn to page i The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

hfollowing: CANALS. Before we get down to the other
railway items in my estimates. I hope to beDid you use Portland in the backing ?-We did, able to hear from Moncton ,by telegraph.a great deal. We did it under positive orders Let the present item pass, and there wilfrorn the chie! engineer. tepeetie as n leewl

Why ?-Because he considered it a great deal be ample opportunity for the hon. gentleman
better than the other. to bring this matter up.

Why did lie allow you to use any Thorold at Mr. McDOUGALL. Will the lion. gentie-all if he thought the other was better ?-I can-axMr the Withe hon getre-
not tell you that. man tell me what the position was with re-

But you were willing to take his orders and gard to that siding ?
use Portland cement, altought cost you twce The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)as inucli meney, or 80 per cent?-We were told CA.NALS. The hon. gentlemn's applica-we would be paid for it.

You were told you would be paid for lt?-Yes, tion was for a siding at Sydney, and I gave
sir. the order that he should have the privilege

You expected to be paid extra for that ?- of getting a slding there on the usualI did not know it would be extra. I expected terms.
to be paid for that cement.
That Is what I said ; and if you look fur- Mr. McDOUGALL. That is, make a de-
ther down you will find that there were posit equal to the value of the rails ?
about R4,000 barrels of native cement used The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
in the Sault Canal for backing and retaining J CANALS. I have had several cases, and the

wall. In some cases they used it partly for usual conditions are to make a deposit to
face work and partly for backing. cover all the costs.

Mr. HAGGART. The particular point be- Mr. McDOTGALL. I do flt complain of
tween the hon. gentleman and me was. that any rule or regulation of the Railway De-
he stated that I had paid for water cement partment that is made to apply I the sane
from Thorold at the price of Portland way to everybody, but what I complain of
cement.j s, that ln cases that I had with the depart-

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. gentleman is en-iment iyseif, I did not receive the sane
tirely mistaken as to that. What I did sa treatent as other individuals did.
was, that he allowed them to use the native
cement without making a reduction from the
contract priee, and the hon. gentleman said
that Mr. Ryan voluntarily offered to do the
balance of the work with Portland cement-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would the hon. gentleman not
prefer to wait until I have all the informa-
tion before we discuss this?

%PJL 1VJLàý "LIA LUIAIAUU lulqc* M 1r. McDOUGÂLL. It is Important thereAs a matter of fact, there were about 60,000 should be some discussion about It so as
or 70,000 barrels li all used, and in that
evidence Mr. Ryan says that when the chief to Put the hon. minister on the right track.
engineer asked him to finish the balance oftHe counopivat thndviduas or
the work with Portland cement, he expected
to be paid for It as promised, and further vate property, whlch nobody wlll use ex-
on he goes on to say that notwithstanding Cept those who own the property. I refer
that, the native cement was used right to Vhe 8idlng at a place called BIg Beach,
along as formerly. within two mâes of Shunacadie station.The slding was put lni on the rallway pro-Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman perty, but there is no public access to It, and
withdraws the statement he made, that I there le no publie business there. I amntold
allowed Mr. Ryan to use Thorold cement that Up to Iast week, aithough the sidlng was
in the construction of the locks and he was Put downlIMay, there was no business
paid for it as if he gave Portland cement, done at It exept that two empty cars were
it is all right. The hon. gentleman said put there two days ago. More tban two
that Mr. Ryan has stated in his evidence montha before that elding was put II
that I had paid for Thorold cement the price Inade application-for one where I had aof Portland cement lin the locks. I said large quantlty to slp from, lavlng made

MLr.LmAGGART.
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Ùuy deposit, the work of putting in the sidings, and the railway loses the business
siding was began, but before it was com- as well as 1 do. The railway was makiag
pleted the nen who were putting in imy noney ont of the rate first given.
%iding were taken away to put in a private The MINISTER 0F RA.ILWAYS AND
siding. Where the minister made a mis- CANAIS. Not a bit of It.
take was in putting in the siding I refer
to as a public siding when it was only re- Mr. McDOIGALL. I beg the hou. min-
Quired for private purposes. That is not ister's pardon. If they were fot making
all. Last winter I had to put in a siding at noney eut of that rate, wly do they do
a place on the River Dennis, witiin a mile the sanie ciass of work for one-third the
fron the River Dennis station, where I had rate for other people? Why does the lion.
a miiill. I made applicaition for epermission gentleman carry coal fron Sydney to
to put in the siding to connect my mill with Ferrona. frotuSpringhull to Montreal, at
the railway, and I was asked to inake a de- very mucl lower rates-one-quarter the rate
posit equal to the value of the rails. I putjin some instances ? Why does lie carry
up the deposit and spent between $400 and 1 four for ny hon. friend frei Kent, Ont.
*500 on the siding. The public are using (Mr. Campbell) at a very mucl lower prîce
that siding to-day. But, because a man' fron'3lontreal to the maritime provinces,
vio wanted to compete with nie in the if ny rates did not pay? The flrst rates

same line of business made application to itha railway very well. and the lon.
the minister for the privileges of puttinig lister of Finance admitted the other
in a siding the minister granted It at the niglit that coiplamts were made about
expense om the country.teytse rates-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND!
CANALS. You meant lie made application'
to the department, not the minister ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. The application must
come to the minister. Mine did, but the'
application of my neighbour evidently did
not. I find that when I have to do business
with the railway authorities, my application
must be referred to Ottawa, but it appears'
that that is not necessary in the case of
other people. I do not want to be misun-
derstood. I do not find fault with the lon.
minister for putting in a siding in
the neighbourhood of my work, If all
were treated alike. But, a few days ago,
ifor purposes of repairs to the railway,
soine people came and loadedi eight cars
on my siding and travelled twenty-eight
aniles for the privilege of doIng it. And
I find my private sidings not only used
for the public convenience, but for the
gpvernment convenience. My applications
must go to the minister to see if he can
tax me more than other people pay, as In
this case. Now, I do not complain of hav-
ing to pay, if he will treat everybody the
same way.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AIND
CANALS. I think the hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeDougall) is getting pretty pair play.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to know
how ? The minister is carrylng out hlis
plans fully. After putting ln these sidings
at heavy expense and having seeured a
rate on frelght taken from these sldings,
wben the minister found they were put in
at my expense, he put up the rates from
fifty to eighty per cent-In one case even
up 100 per cent. The result Is, as any busi-
enss man would expeet, that the business
ihas been destroyed. The people to whom I
was supplying a large portion of the ma-
terial refused to take it. And so, I have no
return frnom the money I have put into

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Other people wanted to get the
same rates the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mc-
Dougall) was getting, and we would not
give them.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Why not?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Because the rates were too low.
Mr. McDOUGALL. The Minister of Fin-

ance admitted the rates charged me were
good rates.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I said
that I believed the complaints of discrimi-
nation and injustice on the part of the rail-
way were without foundation.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then the rates were
all right ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Al the
rates may have been too low. I am not
going to discuss that-I know nothing about
it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The rates were put
up, -and now I have no business, and the
railway has not the business, which shows
that the rates are too high. so high that
they are prohibitory. Inquire from other
railway corporations, and you will find
that the rates given lu this instance are
in keeping wlth those charged by other
railways.

The MINISTER OF RAlLWAYS. Not at
al.

Mr. McDOUGALL. A contractor I met
the other day told me he had to pay half
a cent a ton a mile for sendlng the same
kInd of material over the road that I have
to pay 2, 2J and 2J cents for. Surely other
people engaged ln that business have au
opinrôn that is worthy of attention. But
the fact la the minister'6 friends wanted
to prevent me dolng business, and they
found a minister who was willng to carry
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out their wishes. May I ask the hon. gen-
tleman if he had application for another
siding near the town of Sydney within a
short time ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I remember only one.

Mr. McD)OUGALL. There is a sidlng
being put in within a mile of Sydney for a
private individual, and it will be a very
strange thing if application was not made
to the minister for it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How long since ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Within the last two
or three weeks.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A good deal of time often
elapses between the receiving of an applica-
tion and the putting in of a siding.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The necessity for this
siding arose very recently. The siding was
being proceeded with a few weeks ago,
about the time that I applied for a siding
at Sydney. I am surprised the same rule
would not apply to every case of the same
kind. I am informed, and I belleve I a'
credibly nformed, that that siding is being
put in for a private hidividual at the ex-
pense of the railway, while the minister de-
cides that I have to make a deposit for my
sidings, and have to pay everything.

Mr. ANGUS McLENNAN (Inverness). The
hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall) secured
his -siding in the county of Inverness
by simply coming up to Ottawa and
interviewing the officials, and possibly, the
minister. The fact remains then that shortly
after his trip to Ottawa his sidings were
in course of construction for the benefit off
the hon. gentleman's business. As for the'
department discriminating against the hon.
gentleman's business, I have an application
for the firm of John McLean & Sons, off
Cleveland, within a few miles of where the
hon. gentleman has his siding-

Mr. McDOUGALL. How many miles ? Is'
it not ten ?

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I cannot
determine exactly. It is in the county ofr
Inverness. Anyway, I made application
to the Minister of Railways and Canals
one year before that. And it was only
ln May last, three or four weeks ago,
'when these gentlemen had deposlted their
own money and pald every dollar of the
e:«pense that the siding was put In. These
gentlemen are friends of mine, they are
· Idberals, and it took îthem about fifteen
mnonths to get a siding at Cleveland, a few
miles from where the hon. gentleman has
bulît his siding, and without any reference
whatever to me, and In the most. quiet
and expeditions manner. Indeed, I do
not know what the Department of Railways
and Canals are going to do for the hon.

Mfr. McDOUGALL.

gentleman to please him, unless indeed they
hand over to him the whole track. With
regard to the matter of rates also, I have
some letters from Port Hastings, one of the
terminals of the Intercolonial Railway in
Cape Breton, where an increase of 100 per
cent -was made lu the rates some weeks
ago. I may mention the case of R. J. Mc-
Donald, Esq.. brother of the gentleman the
hon. niember for Cape Breton the other
day referred to. who represents the county
of Inverness in the local legislature,
and whom he considered very highly far-
oured by the Departient of IRailways and
Canals. I have a letter in my desk fromn
'Mr. McDonald. in which he complains
that freighit charges went up 100 per cent
lu the case of small parcels and 50 per cent
Jn the case of those of larger bulk. A
neighbouring gentleman of his who is con-
vei'ant with railway rates also complained
in behalf of other interests lu Port Hastings
of the increa:se of rates. These gentle-
mien are Liberals. One of these letters I
h:inded to the department, and I do not
know what they are going to do w;rth the
matter. But I cite these Instances to show
the hon. gentleman and the House that he
cannot complain of the Departmient of Rail-
ways and Canals as discriminating against
him iini the slightest. With regard to the
sidings, I can assure him that a Mr. M-
Lean, a strong Liberal, doing business there,
desired that I should appeal to the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals for a siding
at a place called Malagawatch, within a
short distance of the hon. gentleman's sid-
ing. It was found his siding was so near
that locality that the department would not
listen to the Idea. I may also mention an-
other fact regarding the running of freight
trains over the Intercolonial Railway in the
island of Cape Breton. That road was
built thirteen years ago. The hon. gentle-
man was in parliament at the time, and lie
and his associates then representing tbhe
island. all of whom supported the Conserva-
tive government, permitted the government
to use old rails in the construction of
the Intercoloi al Railway in the island.
These rails are there to this day, and it is
only at this session of parliament that the
Minister of RaIlways and Canals Is taking
steps to secure a vote to replace those old
rails with steel rails.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Were the former
ones steel ?

Mr. MeLENNAN. (Inverness). My im-
pression Is that they were composed for a
considerable part of rust, perhaps some
iron or steel. But I can assure the
hon. gentleman that they were old rails,
and I can assure hlm also that If I had a
Se'at In this House at that time r would have
uttered a vigorous protest against the dis-
crimination pracUtsed by the old govern-
ment agalnst the Island of Cape Breton. It
was a most unjust and humiliating diserim-
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in«tion. The five members representing the government pmt in a siding within 1,800 feet
island at that time permitted the govern- of my siding, at publ-e expense.
ment to truck old rails across the Strait of I
Ganso and use them for the only Une of Mr. CAMPBELL. That is a public siding.
railway in that Island. With regard to the Mr. MeDOUGALL. Why should that beroliing stock and the increase of traffie on public more than mine ? Mine is used bythe Intercolonial Railway traffie has in- the public the, same as the other. How cancreased at least ten-fold during the past it be public when the governîment has notyear, and the Minister of Railways and given an inc of ground for it?
Canals has asked for an appropriation to
renew that track. Neither the hon. gen- . Mr. MeLEINNAN (Inverness). Do you not
tieman nor any other private individual charge for yoiir siding ?
can expect the Department of Railways and M
Canals to clog the business of the road to .3r. MeD01IVALL. I do Bot charge for
accommodate his or their private busines. it yet, but I presume I will have to some
i say again that two or three private ln- day. If the government is going to run op-
dividuals doing business along that Une .sition to me by giving a siding to my
are practically asking nie at this moment to neighbours I ill have to do something to
intercede with the department for the privi- live. What I complain of is that one party
lege of building sidings along that railway should be treated differently from another.
anc I feel loath to do so until the vote no an d hy should tis siding be put there at al
going through will be available to put the public ex-
track ln proper shape so that trains and pense.
traffie will sweep along the line at a vigor- Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). The publieous race, and thus remove the congestion use it
of traffic which the suail-pace that has
hitherto been maintained, lias created. Mr. McDOUGALL. This is a siding they

put in at the expense of the public and it is
Mr. McDOUGALL. The rails that werelonly 1800 feet from mine. The public are

put down on that road thirteen years ago using both.
were steAl rails- bl if LLA thrbvomaiL

v,&7 tuliae, & eil Ugovternmient hRad
listened to those gentlemen who were then
in opposition, they would have put down
wooden rails, because we were told over
and over again by them that the road was
never going (to do any -business. However,
we made our complaints to the Department
of Railways and Canals, and we were toldi
that the rails were suited for the traffic;
possibly they were, tbey served the purpose
anyway up to a recent date when it was
found the traffic was getting too heavy. It
is only a few weeks ago that we had a fight
in this louse, and we heard a howl raised
from the town of Sydney and the board of
trade against the department sending old
rails down there to replace those that are
on the road now. Some of those were put in.
The minister denied tbat any old rails were
being put in on the Cape Breton part of the
road to replace the old ones that were there
before.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I hope to get money enough to
put new ones along the whole Une.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. It was decided that
rails were somewhat heavier than those
now on the road were to be taken off that
portion of the Une between Truro and Monc-
'ton and were to be brought to Cape BTeton,
and several ear-loads of them were brought
down and te operatIon of putting them
down was begun. I saw them being put
there afiter the mnister made his atatement.
New with regad to the slding, it is fifteen
miles away ftom the slding of which I spoke
as havlnç been put In at my own expense.
The hon. gentemn forgot to state that the

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Do you find
any fault witl the public ?

Mr. McDOU(OGALL. I find fault with the
government after having paid for mine.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). If the hon.
gentleman had had patience he would not
have required to have built one but he could
have used the public siding.

Rideau Canal staff .......................... $267
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS moved:
That the iten be reduced to $120.

Motion agreed to.
Intercolonial Railway ................... $900,000

:Mr. HAGGART. I do not understand
how the mimister rnanaged the two pay-
ments on the Latercolonial RaiIway, $9$X000
there and $350,000 on revenue account.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We did not get through with the
payments. We had not enougli to pay; we
were short one-half of last month.

Mr. HAGGART.
Bill to meet t?

You put through a

The MINITER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Tes, but It is not through the
Senate yet.
Lachine Canal-Dredge vessels..........$2,o0o

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I wlsh to change this item to
'general repairs.

Am&endmest agreed to.

EDITION
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Prince Edward Island Railway........... $20,000
Mr. MARTIN. I would like to ask the

hon. Minister of Railways and Canals if a!
deputation was here some timue ago fromi
Prince Edward Island representing the
employees of the Prince Edward Island Rail-
way, asking for an increase of wages to
bring them up to the rate paid the same
class of employees on the Intereolonial Rail-
way, and if so, what has been done ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We had a call from a gentleman i
representing the employees on the island,
and they maintained that there was really a
difference between the rate of wages paid on
the Intercolonial Railway road on the main-
land and on the Prince EILward Island road,
which was unreasonable and unfair. I for-
warded their application with a memo. of
their general statement to the departinent
at Moncton. and they advised me that there
is not the unfairness in the slight difference
between the rates paid on the island and the
mainland which there appears to be. How-
ever, the subject is receiving consideration
at my hands, and I intend to take it up as
soon as the session is over. It is maintained
at Moncton that it costs more for the em-
ployees to live on the mainland than on the
island. Whether that statement is correct
or not I cannot say, but that is the im-
pression that obtains at Moncton.
Beauharnois Canal ....................... $26,850

Mr. HAGGART. Do you intend to keep
up the repairs on that canal.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I am going to withdraw
$25.000. I move that the Item be recluced
to $1,650.
Motion agreed to.
Unprovided items, 1898-9............... $73,166 66

Mr. HAGGART. What are the items In
the Auditor General's Report ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is
not an appropriation of money, but It is a
ratification which takes place every year of
certain odds and ends of expenditure whicb
the Auditor General sets forth and which
we always cover by a vote.

Mr. CLANCY. Would the ,Minister of
kailways and Canals bring down to-mor-
row the papers which I sent him a memo.
of this afternoon. If we have them we 'wll
get through more quickly.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have them here, except the
contract. I want to make them complete,
and I will give him the papers persomally
to-morrow. They are original copies, and he
will have to take care of them and return
them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. BLAIR.

i Mr. HAGGART. What business will be
taken up to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
there Is an understanding that the Bill re-
lating to judges will be taken up to-morrow
morning; if not some other business. In
the afternoon the day is set apart for the
prohibition niatter,

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 1.05 a.m. (Tuesday).

HLOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, JUIY 3, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE AND PREFEREN-
TIAL TRADE.

Mr. ALEXANDER McNEILL (North
Bruce). As I find there has been a misun-
derstanding in some quarters of an observa-
tion I made to my right hon. friend the
other night, on a motion to adjourn the
House, I wish to make a brief explanation.
I stated then, with reference to the resolu-
tion whicli was carried by the great trade
conference now assembled in England, that
Its result meant the adoption of the principle
of provincial trade by all the delegates as-
sembled, with the exception of one. I am
assuming, of course, that the report of the
meeting of that conference in the Globe is
correct. As there has been some misappre-
hension about the matter, perhaps the short-
est way for me to explain to the House ex-
actly the import of the resolution thus
passed-which Is really one of the most Im-
portant events, in my judgment, that has
taken place in the hIstory of the empire-
would be to read a few words that I said
on a similar resolution which I had the
privilege of Introducing Into this House In
1896. I said that we had passed two reso-
lutions in the House-the first In favour of
preferential trade

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend Is hardly in order.

Mr. MeNEILL. I wIl fnot be a moment,
and do not want to move the adjournment
of the House. The second resolution was a
resolution in support of a proposal to give
armed asslstance, In case of need, to the
mother country, and I proceeded to explain
the resolation I was then lntroduclng in
this way. (That was after I had read the
resolution In favour of preferential trade):

The second reselution I need not read, be-
eause it is In the memory of all bon. members,
and by It we pledged ourselves, w.hen the oca-
sion arose, to do our utmost for the defence of
the empire. The -House has therefore solemnly
and formally pledged itselfto these two princi-
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pies : In the firat place to the principle of Im-
perial reciprocity, or preferential trade within
the empire ; and lu the second place, to the
principle that Canada is prepared to make sub-
stantial sacrifices for the defence of the empire.
The resolution which I had the honour of placing
in your hands a moment or two ago, Mr. Speaker,
is of this nature, that it proposes to use this
preferential trade, which is so much desired by
the colonial part of the empire, as an instrument
for producing the means of Imperial defence. It
does so in this way : The resolution proposes that
Great Britain and the other members of the em-
pire shall impose a small preferential duty on all
foreign products imported by them, not imposing
any duty, so far as this matter is concerned,
upon English or colonial products, upon products
raised within the empire. Therefore, so soon
as England agrees to this proposal and places a
duty on foreign products imported into her mar-
kets and allows our goods to enter free, we at once
have preferential trade, and, just in proportion
to the amount of the duty thus imposed, do we
have a greater or less amount of preferential
trade. I hope that Is clear to hon. gentlemen,
because I kiow some members did not realize
that this was in reality a resolution in favour of
preferential trade as well as a resolution in
favour of Imperial defence. So soon as these
duties are Imposed by England against foreign
countries and our goods are ailowed to go In
free, then at once we have preferential trade
with England. This proposal, Mr. Speaker, is
not mine.

It was a proposal of Mr. Hoffmeyer. and'
known as the Hoffmeyer scheme. I wished
to make that explanation, because there
was some misunderstanding the other day,
apparently, and since, as to the exact im-
port of the resolution which was carried in
this great conference, and I think the House
will agree with me when I say that, if the
report of the Globe be correct, and if it be
true that in this great meeting of delegates.
representing the chambers of commerce of
all parts of the empire, this resolntion was
carried with only one dissenting voice, It is
one of the most important events that has
occurred even in this year of important
events in connection with the empire-this
creative era for the empire.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the government orders are called, I would
like to ask the First Minister if he as yet
come to any decision with reference to the
papers regarding the Richelieu bridge.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrld Lau-
rier). 1 can only repeat that there is cor-
respondence going on at this moment be-
tween the Department of Railways and
Canals and the Auditor General, and 'It
would not be convenient to bring the papers
down -until the correspondence is completed.

Mr. FOSTER. Are these of a private
nature?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not that I know

Mr. POSTER. That ought not to apply to
the correspondence with reference to the
comnpany and the payments ta the company.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). There Is no corres-
pondence with the company that I know of
going on. There are discussions and so
forth pending between the department and
the Auditor General. The matter bas not

1 by any means reached a conclusion yet, and
until we conclude upon the negotiations
pending, we cannot very well bring down
the correspondence.

Mr. FOSTER. The correspondence is of
two kinds. You are in controversy now with
the Auditor General, which is not finished ;
but the previous part of the correspondence,
which refers to the payments and the con-
ditions, and everything like that, the re-
ports of the officers, surely can be brought
down. Surely, that is not controversial, and
can be brought down, If the minister-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I prefer not to bring down any-
thing until the whole business is through.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that is not treating
the House fairly. This money has been
voted by the House and spent by the gov-
ernment, and the House is entitled to know
It at any time, to have the correspondence
with reference to it. If there is any row
on with the Auditor General that Las not
been fought to a finish, I do not insist on
that part coming down. I have not yet re-
ceived any of those returns which I, in cou-
fidence, handed over to the Prime Minister.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have the re-
port ready, and wIill lay it on the Table. It
is sent to me with a note from the Secre-
tary of State, saying this return is complete
except the Department of Railways and
Canals.

Mr. POSTER. And when shall I have
that?

The PRIME MINISTER. I will try to
get that also.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
wish to ask the Minister of Militia (MIr.
Borden) If he bas the report yet respecting
Corporal Courtney ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FNECE (Mr. Borden). Yes, the papers came
to the department yesterday. I asked the
deputy minister to look over them earefully
and make a report. I hope this afternoon
to be able to give the Information the hon.
gentleman wants ; and if fnot this afternoon,
to-morrow.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY
RATIONS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I desire
to ask If the Minister Is ready to set a day
for the discussion of the emergency food
report?

--«W
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier.) It bas not been printed, so far as I
know.

Mr. POSTER. Yes, it bas been printed
and distributed.

The PRIME MINISTER. We wIll fix a
day to-morrow. .

Mr. J. B. MORIN (Dorchester). I desire
to ask the Prime Minister if he would be
kind enough to have printed ln French the
proceedings of the emergency food inquiry?

Mr. FOSTER. He bas not been away as
much as the hon. gentleman's superior, the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), who
has not shown his face here at all.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. But he did not ask
for any delay on his account.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not think it would be
well to push the Bill under the circum-
stances. I am sure there is no arrangement
between the Solicitor General and the hon.
member for Montmorency for this morning.

The PRIME MINISTER. That does not The PREME MINISTER. My recollection
require any order from me. It is in the t s quite the reverse. 0f course, I would
power of the House to do that, and I think wllgly oblige my hou. friend from Mont-
the officers are attending to it already. moreney. I know le is away because ofC illlness in bis family, and I certainly sympa-

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES. thize witlim in that respect. I have a
very distinct recollection that some day was

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) Yester- 1 set, aithough I amnot so sure as to the
day or to-day was the limit fixed for bring- day. My bon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) wil
ing down the railway resolutions. Are they remember that there was a day fixed.
ready?i ready?1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- patrick). Friday.
rier). They will be brought down to-day.

PILOTA1GE ACT AMENDMENT.
COMPANIES' CLAUSES ACT.

On the order being called for the second The MINISTER 0F MARNE c%\D
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved thereading of Bill (No. 183) to amend the Com- d(

paiesrsCausesqAct.-(;Mr.uFieidingPiltage ate.Ocose

wiloinglyoliemyhn.ciedfrmMot

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) This Bill
is not printed, and I do not think we should
take it up before It is printed. At any rate,
I do not think we shall make any progress
by taking it up now. The hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) is not present,
but he will be here in the course of the day,
and ho particularly wishes to be present dur-
ing the discussion of this Bill. I spoke to
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) with
reference to it last night. He may not have
seen the First Minister since then.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I do -not remember that the question
was raised as to printing.

Mr. FOSTER. No. the question was as to
going on with the Bill this morning.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I under-
stood there had been an agreement between
the hon. member for Montmorency and the
Solicitor General-

Mr. FOSTER. No.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). There was ; I was a party to it myself.
Mr. FOSTER. My version of that Is, that

there was an agreement with the Premier
under which this Bill was to come up on
Friday, and the hon. member for Montmo-
rency was here on that day, but the Bill
was not brought up. He is away, and is
kept away by Illness In bis family.

Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
ford). He bas been away nearly the whole
session.

Mr FOSTER.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) What is
the state of this Bill?

Thbe MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. member (Mr. Fos-
ter) will remember that after it came out
of committee a desire was expressed to
have the Bill reprinted. I did have it re-
printed, but at the request of hon. gentle-
men from time to time I did not bring it on.

Mr. FOSTER. What does it do with re-
ference to this court?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It leaves it where it was
in committee. It provides for the court,
and if after, the Admiralty Court is estab-
lished, it transfers the jurisdiction to the
Admiralty Court.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the third
time and passed.

INSPECTION OF GRAIN IN MANITOBA.

The PRIME NINISTER (Sir Wllfrid Lau-
rier) moved that the amendments made by
the Senate to Bill (141), respecting the grain
trade in the Inspection district in Manitoba,
be read a second time. He said : I would
like the attention of the hon. members for
the North-west to these amendments. Most
of them are purely foimal. In section 38,
subsection 1, leave out the words 'what
grade or,' after the word 'report.'

-Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). They
seem to leave out the word 'grade' all
through. Eow does that affect the Bill ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. I could not
give the Information to the hon. gentleman.
I submitted the amendments to the hon.
member for East Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas)
and he approves of all of them.

Amendment concurred in,
The PRIME MINISTER. At the end of

section 37 a new subsection is added called
37a:

37a. It shall be the duty of the owner, lessee
or manager of every elevator now or hereafter
equipped with grain cleaners to clean the grain
before it is weighed, when so requested to do.

2. Persons interested in the weighing of any
grain at country elevatora shall have free access
to the scales while such grain Is being weighed.
The net weight of the grain so cleaned shall be
specified on the face of the certificate given the
seller by the purcbaser.

3. The proprietor. lessee or manager of any
elevator failing to comply with the provisions of
this section shall be guilty of an offence under
this Act.
I move this amendment.

Mr. FOSTER. As I understand it, thuat
does not make it obligatory that the owner.
lessee or manager of an elevator shall be!
equipped for cleaning, but in case they are
equipped then when requested they shahl
clean the grain. Is there any provision for
a charge for the cleaning of the grain?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. Must they clean the grain

at their own cost and charges ?
Mr. DOUGLAS. There is a certain re-

cognized fee for cleaning the grain.
Amendment concurred in.

HILLSBOROUGH RIVER BRIDGE
AGREEMENT, P.E.I.

Bill (No. 182) respecting ithe construction
of a branch railway from Charlottetown
to Murray Harbour. was read a second time;
and House resolved itself into coumittee
thereon.

(In the Committee.)
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Chairman, this
Bill is introduced in substitution of chapter
4, 63 Victoria, in reference to the arrange-
ment between the government of Prince Ed-
ward Island and this government for the
coLstruction of the Hillsborough River
bridge. Under the Act of last session, the
Minister of Railways was authorized to
enter Into an agreement with the govern-
ment of Prince Edward Island In the fol-
lowlng terms :-

The Minister of Railways and Canals may enter
Into an agreement with the government of
Prince Edward Island, providing that the bridge
to be constructed over the Hillborough River
shall be so constructed as to be adapted and
suitable as well for the purpose of a public high-
way as for the purposes of railway ; and before
entering into any contract for the construction
of uch bridge the government of Prince Edward

Island shall undertake and agree to contribute
the sum of twelve thousand dollais a year as
its share of the cost of the construction of such
bridge, which contribution shall be deducted
balf-yearly fro.m the subsidies and allowances
payable to the said province ; and the Minister

1 of Railways and Canals may, in such agreement
%vwith the government of the said province, pro-
vide for the regulation and control of the said
bridge and of the highway traffie thereon.

These were the terms which were imposed
last year upon the government of Prince
Edward Island, and it was presumed that
they would be accepted as satisfactory by
the government of that province. althouglh
we had no final or definite arrangement
with them to that effect. According to the
estimate which we had made of the cost of
the bridge, and according to what we con-
ceived would be the charges incidental to its
operation and maintenance, we concluded
that $12,000 a year would not be an unrea-
sonable sum to exact from the island, in
consideration of our undertaking the work.
Since. however, as a result of the revision
of the plans and of a consideration of the
circumstances likely to arise, we felt tlhat
we would ask parhiament to authorize a re-
vised arrangement reducing the aniount
which we would call upon the island gov-
ernment to pay in respect to their contribu-
tion somewhat, and we have placed lu this
Bill a sehedule of the new agreement as it
is entered into and as it awaits the sanction
of parliament before it becomes binding
and obligatory upon the parties. We have
proposed to reduce the amomt of the con-
tribution by the government of the island
froni $12.000 to $9.750. and we arrive at the
amount in this way : Our original estimate
of the cost of the bridge was that it would
be between $S00.000 and $900.000. We felt
that. under the circumstances. we could ask
the government of the island to pay us in-
terest on one-half of the cost of the bridge.
on the round sum of $SOO.000. 3 per cent
upon half of which would be $12,000. This
is the way that we arrived at the contribu-
tion of the Island goverument. In revising
the plan of the brid:ze, we have reduced the
cost somewhat. Oitr estimate of the cost of
the bridge now is $750.000. The interest
upon that amount, at 3 per cent. would he
$22.500. and on one-half of it the interest
would be $11,250. We have arranged with
the island government. subject to the ap-
proval of parliament, to allow $1,500 off
that. the island government undertaking. on
their part. to pay all the expenses of
watchmen iupon the bridge. all of the guard-
ing and protecting, to provide whatever
lighting Is required, and also to keep for all
time the roadway, the highway and the foot
and passenger way, exeepting between the
rails of the railway, which we have to re-
plank and renew as may be required. In
consideration of these conditions, we have
felt that It would be proper and reasonable
to make the alowance to them which I pro-
pose here, and I ask parliament to ratify
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this agreement, under which they will con- Is not unfavourable to the government of
tribue $9,750 a year in the same manner as Canada. It was contended by those who
was proposed in the original contract. represented the government of Prince Ed-

Ma w-rd Island that we ouglit not to have in-
ar. G.E. FOteRbon.( norf Rasisted on so large a proportion. They said:

guarantee can the hon. Minister of Rail- You have to build the bridge anyway forways (Mr. Blair) give us that his estimate the purposes of your railway. and it would
of $750.000 will finish the structure ? We be more reasonable if the Dominion gov-have samples every year of these estimates ernment were only to exact what would beand of the large difference between the es- a proper proportion of the additional cost bytimate and the actual cost of construction. reason of the highway. I argued that pro-The first estimate was between $800,000 and position with the representatives of the
$900,000. The hon. gentleman, in order to island government. and they ultimately ac-
reduce the amount to be paid by the pro- eeded to our terms. and I think that our
vince, places the estimate at $750.000. In claims at all events are not unfavourable
regard to the $1,500, I think that is a fairly to the government of Canada, while, I am
good arrangement, because the local gov- not prepared to say that It is an arrange-
ernment undertakes to take care of the ment which is unduly favourable to Prince
roadway up to the approaches of the bridge, Edward Island. The estimates of the en-
and the passenger roadway across the gineer have been made with care. and I
bridge, the Railway Department simply think the best thing we can do is to accept
looking after its own track and the space them as we have been in the habit of doing
between the tracks. But trouble will arise heretofore.
when the construction goes on and the hon. 3r. I. A. POWELL (Westmoreland).
gentleman finds that it will take more than Mr. H. A. POWE be
$750.000. It seems to me that the hon. gen-
tleman must be very well convinced that lie The MIINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ca:n finish tii'. work within that estimate, or CANALS. With the approaches. it would
he ought to make a sliding-scale arrangement be nearly three-quarters of a mile. It is
providing for interest on one-half of the not a very long bridge. It is not as long as
anount. iess $1,500 for the annual services the bridge at Frederieton, which is 2.700 feet.
to be performed by the local government. Mr. POWELL. The water is very deep

The MINISTER OF RA1LWAYS AND there.
CANALS. The hon. gentleman asks me1The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDwhat guarantee Iean offer to him as to the CANALS. The abutments are much more
correctness of this estimate. Perhaps the expensive and better.
bon. gentleman would state what are the
general guarantees which aecompany the 3fr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.I.)
estimates of officers of the government. I Would the minister tell the committee the
know of no other guarantees tooffer him. difference between the bridge he proposes
The original calculation of the engineers was to erect now and the bridge which he pro-
based upon a somewhat different structure. posed to erect last year: the difference in
and a somewhat more expensive structure the length and in the width ?
than the one we now propose. They were
in favour of a double span arrangement in The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
place of the single span contemplated at CANALS. There is no difference in the
present. The engineers say that $750.000 length. It was proposed ln the original
will be enough to enable us to complete this plans to put up double trusses. but now
bridge, particularly as the maximum price there is only a single truss, with the one
in iron and steel has been reached, and opening. and the track is laid down a little
there is some evidence of a downward ten- to one side of the middle, and the main road
dency. I think the figures will not be found is on the other side.
to be under the mark, as we know that Mr. MARTIN. Do wagons pass over the
engineers are not infallible. same track as the railway, or is there a

Mr. FOSTER. Is that based on the cost partition between.
of Iron two or three months ago ? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND CANALS. There Is no partition. We do
UANALS. It Is based on t'he cost three or not propose to allow wagons upon the bridge
four months ago. when the locomotive is moving. We pro-

pose to have the gate shut and the general
Mr. FOSTER. That would be the maxi- public excluded from the bridge wbile the

mum Cost. trains are crossing. That is considered the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND safer plan to adopt.

CANALS. There is a downward tendency Mr. MARTIN. We should have the plan
ln prices. There Is no doubt that the ar- 1 of this bridge here, so that we mayrangement to require the island government know something about it. The plan we had
here to pay the interest on one-half the cost 1 last year was a much more preferable plan1s an arrangement which, to say the least. !than this one, because there will be great

Mr. BLAIR.
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delay for wagons while the trains are of the bridge proposed to be built under section
erossing. Will the uinister tell me when 2 of chapter 4, Statutes of 1899?
this change was made and the present plan A. The estimated cost of the bridge now Is
adopted ' $750.000. The original estimate was something

Iess than a million dollars.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ei

CANALS. Last fall. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Hear, hear.

Mr. MARTIN. I may be wrong, but I
understand that the Minister of Marine and Mr. MARTIN. That. I suppose. might
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) went through mean $999.99-which would be only one
the southern section last autumn with a dollar less. According to the estimates
plan different from the plan which we now of the engineer subniitted last year. the
have before us. î bridge could not be built for anything like

a million dollars. The bridge now proposed
TheOFR MARINE AND to be built is a cheaper bridge, for whieh

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Not much; the province has to pay $9.750 a year, re-
a very slight difference. presenting a capital of $300.000 or $400.000.

Mr. MARTIN. In that plan there was a 1 see it is provided inuthis Bil:
separate track for wagons, besides the rail- The provincial government shah use ail neces-
way track. sary means for the protection and safety of al

The ENISER F AN !:fCot-paissengers and persDns using the highway
The MINISTER F MARINE ANDportion of the said bridge.

FISHERIES. No.FISHRIE. N. ~The provincial grovernment is not only to
Mr. MARTIN. I know the Minister (Sir provide for the lighting of the bridge, but

Louis Davies) went there, and lie said he for the safety of foot-passengers, anti when
spent three days' lard work in finishing the'I tell you that the passage-way for wagone
plans. is the sane as for trains. you will s e that

The M.NI-NISTER 0F 'MARINE A'ND the danger is very great. I asked the minis-
FISHERIES. Can the lion. gentleman make trfi te a hte twspooe

t nthat the Dominion government should pro-
vide the necessary eans for te protectionand safety of foot-passengers ands uothers

Mr.MARTIN. heard it from gentlemen the a bridgeproideeor the lhetin of the bridgebu
pas is thîand le said lie could not answer the ques-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tion; but this very Bi says that the pro -
FISHEIES. O, then. vincial governwment shaer tprovd the pro-

tar. MARTIN. I understand that this ways at once say that the Dominion gover -
plan was only completed last .April, but tecto.Wiicudnttlie Intrlïof R atl-the ment would not provide that I thsrot-
Minister of Marine, in some mysterious wayn, ter the gover ment are driving a veryotard
had it last fal and heralded it over the bargain indeed with lic provin of Prince
Iength ad breadt of the district as the Edward Island. I think the Dominion gov-
resut principally of is own labour. iwnsh cigo nth oe tepro-
to point out that, under this Bill, the pro- tfioforflt-poudaffonr tIandcessary pero

tecio. Wfoouldsngter ini ter ofeRaon-

Mince of Prince Edward Island is payIng a yrossng that bridge. If the provincial go-
leavier proportion for thls bridge thanIt erment are to do thatpr it will 'be an addi-

would have paid for the bridge of hast year. tional burden put upon them whihe they are
i do not think that any engineeroud wake thready paying a very large sum. althoug

an estimate that ast year's bridge culd be they should not be calhed on to fpay more
completed for anythng like amillon dolh h
rsu. Theprincipe hs r ow ear.I halh than the difference between $750000 and

as wide again as this one, and It would havee
cost $1.250.0. Prince Eward Islandssayn a r. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark). I
share of the Iast year's bridge would be $2.- nwoubd suggest toht«Minister of Railways

im a year. but its share for this bridge. and Canais that if cllon. friend has given
which is to cost littie more than one-haîf.'a correct description of thc proposed bridg-,e,
wil ete $9.750. Thi minister told us that be had better go to a litte more expense
thc estimates for the bridge hast near was aand build a proper bridge, on wich thc

iodo as tracks can be separated from the hig
The $1,2 I0 P e EARI Iland for horses and foot-passengers. It may In-

FIShfERIES. Ho did not say anything of volve more teMinist of Railways
the kad. by al neans to have a bridge that would

w fuhly acom odate the publle accordlngnto
hr. MARTIN. The bon gentleman (Sir moden ideas as he is trying to bring the

Louis Davies) .ad botter be easy. I have Intercolonial Railway and the Princewd-
got the answcr lero undier my hand. ward Island Railway up to that standard.

fome hon. MEo sfpERS. Read IssengeRIt m n-

Th INSE O ARNTND hle mr epsTe, but MtIlNE bette

3Mr. MARTIN. Here it oe: FISHERIES. So far as foot-passengers ate

Q. What Is the estimated cost of the bridge concerned. they have a proper path at the
now proposed ? What was the estimated cost side of the bridge, perfectly separate from
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the part for horses, unless they choose to wagons and trains would have the
go on it. As to Its not being a first-class saine passage-way, was insufficient. and
bridge, we have it from the engineers that it had been decided to bulld a bridge
it will be the best bridge that can be built. with separate ways for wagons and
The question of having the tracks separate trains. Now it is proposed to build a
from the highway for ordinary traffie was bridge whieh will be dangerous to the pub-
considered. and plans were submitted on lie, while the task of affording protection
that basis ; but the cost was so enormous for foot-passengers and other passengers will
that we could not accept them. I am satis- be thrown on the provincial governmeut at
fied. however. from the explanations which an annual cost of $9.750 fr all time to
the chief engineer gave to me. and from a come. The province could itself put un a
thorough examination of the plans, that bridge sufficient for the traffie for foot-pas-
the bridge will meet all the wants of the sengers or wagons for a much less sum,
people. involving a much less annual charge than

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND what we will have to pay under this Bill.
CANALS. If there were a great deal of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
railway traffie over this bridge. so much as CANALS. Have you had any engineer's
to impede the vehicular traffie, I would report to that effect ?
agree with the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart). There may. perhaps. be two trains _ Mr. MARTIN. Yes. I understand they
a day each way, and it would be scarcely can Put up a bridge there for $250.000 or
reasonable to expend a large amount of
money for the purpose of laying a separate The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDand independent track under these circum- CANALS. Who Is the engineer ?
stances. We have a number of instances un- Mr.MARTIN. 1 am not awar. but I
der our eyes In which, perhaps not railway Mri ATN Iuamns a wareebutd I
trains to a great extent. but cars use traffle think that calculations have been made.
bridges right within the limits of this city. The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDWe have cars passing and repassing every FISHERIES. What engineer reported that ?two or three minutes of the day. and they
are not found to interfere, to any great Mr. MARTIN. I ar not aware that I
degree. with the use of the bridges for n.med the engineer.
other purposes. I am free to confess that The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
there was an uncertainty ln my muind as FISHERIES. Does ithe on. gentleman
to what the cost of this bridge would be. pledge himself that any engineer ever made
The engineers made an estimate when the that statement ?
price of Iron was a good deal lower thanRt
It subsequently became. When the ques- tme Mho W the on. .gente
tion came up last year the price of iron ten r
was very muchl increased, and I feared that this plan? The Minister of Marine and
the cost of the structure would be appre- Fisheries appears to have spent three of
ciably augmented. Things are looking more the hardest days' work he ever did in mak-
favourable In that regard, however, and I ing it. if we believe what he said in Prince
feel confident that the engineers' estimate Edward Island.
is not wide of the mark. The bridge will The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDbe first-class in every respect, and I am sure FISHERIES. He was the chief engineerthe people will be gettIng good value for the of the Intercolonlal Railway, and the hon.money they are contracting fo pay under member never made before to-day, any suchthis agreement. statement as he las just made, either direct-

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is proposed to have ly or indirectly, or anything at all like it.
a draw in the bridge ? Mr. MARTIN. Had the hon. Minister of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Marine this plan down ln the province of
CANALS. Yes. Prince Edward Island last year ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. What depth of water The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
is there where it la proposed to have the FISHERIES. I had the plan on which the
draw ? Bill was lntrodueed last year, signed by

Mr. MeKenzie. the only plan which hadThe MINISTER OF MARINE AND been made up to that time.FISHERIES. It Is very deep water.ri
1Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That bridge wllMr. MARTIN. After all, there has been not carry the hon. gentleman over.a deception practised on Prince Edward

Island ln connection witb this bridge. I The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
attended a series of meetings last fall at FISHERIES. We will see.
which this project was thoroughly discussed. fMr. MARTIN. I an going te put theThe Attorney-General, who was rnning.an Minister of Marine and Fisheries a ques-election at the time, said that the ftrst tion, lie said lie was three days at Moneton
proposai to build a bridge, on which j fnlshing that plan.

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I never made any such state-
ment.

Mr. MARTIN. Had you the lan down In

on those bridges as on the one proposed.
However, I cannot expect to carry my point,
but all I eau do is to call the attention of
the committee to it.

the province? The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must express my surprise at

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ione statement of the hon. gentleman, and
FISHERIES. Certainly. that is that a highway bridge could be built

Mr. MARTIN. And it was flnished last across at this site for $250,000. I cannot

October. Now, the bion. minister bas been think that that is possible. There is, after
Otber.re Now, Ithupoe ho. iner hs ben all, very little difference between the cost of
there three days. I suppose he will not deny teaumnso hi rde n hs
that lie was there anyway, whether three fth abutments of this bridgte, and those
days or two days, and they had tme in of the higfay bridge, and that is a portion
that period to finish the plan. How long form e muchf he a barige, share
would it take a draugbtsian to finish that Thmst ofmcr the rse tre.
plan? The cost of the iron or steel trusses

for highway purposes, Is not much less
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND than their cost for railway purposes. I ven-

CANALS. I would not like to make any ture to say. with confidence, that instead of
calculation. It would depend on the a higlhway bridge costing only $250.000, it
draughtsman. could not be built in that depth of water

and in that place, having regard to the
Mr. MARTIN. At any rate the Minister!

of Marine and Fisheries could not have
it last October in Prince Edward Island.1
I make this statement: The provincel
is called upon to pay annually morei
than It should have to pay for the con-,
struction of a highway bridge. I think
I would withdraw a good deal of my op-
position were that clause struck out, throw-
ing the responsibility on the provincial gov-
ernment of protecting foot-passengers cross-;
ing the bridge. If there should be any mis-
haps, the island would be saddled with the
damages. I think that the Dominion govern
ment should assume the responsibility for
accidents. Though I object entirely to the
plan of the bridge, I think that if this
clause were struck out, I would be more
disposed to accept it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND'
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman forgets
that there are proper trackways on eaeh,
side of the bridge for foot-passengers. When
tiains are crossing, no foot-passengers or
horses are allowed on the bridge. There is
a track for foot-passengers outside the
bridge, so that there Is no danger to any
foot-passengers at all, unless they choose
to go on when the train is crossing, con-
trary to regulations.

Mr. MARTIN. Vehicles and wagons1
travel on this bridge on the railway1
track and every one does not know1
when a train is to pass. If the pro-!
vinialornvernment is to make nrovision

conditions existing. for less than half of a
million dollars-that is a durable and per-
manent structure.

The lion. member did not persist in making
the statement. but rather withdrew it, that
there had been an engineet who had passed
on this work and given such report. I do not
think lhe could bave seen the report of any
engineer on the subject, bearing out the
bon. gentleman's contention. He cannot
name the engineer, does not know who he
was, and is trusting altogether to hearsay.
I venture to affirm that no engineer of ex-
perience or standing has ever made such
an investigation or given any such report.

Mr. MARTIN. The argument of the
Minister of Railways and Canals turns
agalnst himself. He says that a passenger
bridge could not be built for less than half
a million dollars. At that rate, the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals could not
build a ordinary railway bridge for less than
half a million of money.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think so.

I Mr. MARTIN. If a passenger bridge
would cost half a million, I suppose that a
railway bridge could not be built for less
than S650,000. In that case the cost

1 to the province of Prince Edward Island
'would be $100,000. But the minister sad-
dies the province with $9,750 a year, repre-
senting a capital of $350,000, or more than
three times as much as they should pay.

for the safety of those people, that will en- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tail much larger expense than the hon. min- CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Ister imagines. There is another thIng, I Martin) has strayed away from the ques-
do not see the necessity of having two tion I put to him. I asked him the name
tracks for foot-passengers. In place of of the engIneer who made that report. He
having two tracks for foot-passengers, If evades that question. He has heard merely
you had one sufleiently wide and a separate e of hat etin.of such i nengieer-
track for vehicles, that would be a greati
Improvement. .On some of the bridges In The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
this city there Is only one track for foot- FISHERIES. Or created him eut of his
passengers, and there Is quite as much traffle own Imagination-
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND iMr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) The policy of
CANALS. I do not like to say that the the late government was to build the M'urray
hon. gentleman (Mr. Martin) invented a Harbour branch road, the East Point branch
statement or imagined what lie asserted; road. the New London brandh road, the
but. at best he has been relying on somje West Point branch road-all the branch rail-
report whichli e bas never verified. It is roads asked for in the island, and at less
quite true it would cost half a million, as money than the government are going to
the hon. gentleman said, to build a highway i siend now.
bridge. It is possible it would cost $100.000 Mr. McMULLEN. That was an election
or $150,000 more to build a railway bridge. polley.
But does the hon. gentleman think it reason-
able that the matter should be estimated on Mr. MACDONALD (P.E..) It was a
that basis as to the cost the island shiould policy on whicl they are not ashamed to
pay ? I do not think so. We might as go back to the people. If the present gov-
well say to the government of the island: t errnment had carried out that policy, every
You want a highw-ay bridge here and it will one of those branch roads would have been
cost you half a million to build it ; and there built to-day. And, there is no doubt in my
Is no reason why we should pay more than mind but that the lillsborougih bridge would
the difference between the cost of the have followed in due order. I am not op-
passenger and the railway bridge. The posed to the Murray Harbour branch road;
Tact is, we have combined our interests. I like to see every one of these roads built.
We wish a railway bridge, but not more pro- There are other sections of the country that
bably than they desire a highway bridge. require a branch road as much, and per-
We say: We will come as nearly as we can haps more than those that will be served by
to dividing the cost; we do not want to be the Murray Harbour branch. One of these
unreasonable or exacting; as you are the is the eastern section of my own county.
smaller government we will give you thie Elmira. If a few miles were built there,
benefit of all doubts, and we will give you it would accommodate a more intelligent,
your highway bridge for mucih less than you a more industrious and a better-deserving
could build it for yourselves. That is bene- people than almost any other portion of the
ficial to both parties. island. It would benefit them particularly

because they are eut off from railway com-Mr. MARTIN. It is evident there is no munication, and, besides, they have no liar-
use mn discussing this farther. The hon. bour communications to ship the great
minister says that I run away from lis ques- qnantities of produce and fish that could betion; lie evidently runs away from mine; and drawn from that section. I am glad thatIt is very cleverly done too. He las nt the branch roads are at least inauguratted,taken into consideration the fact tliat the and I trust that every one that has beenprovince i.s not the prime mover in this proposed will be carried to a successfulmatter. The Dominion government is build- issue.
Ing this railway, and lias to connect with the
capital of the province. He cannot alter Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
that, he cannot reverse the facts by nerelh We are told on good authority that all these
saying that the province wants a traffie branch lines could be built for the money
bridge there. They are taking advantage that is to be expended on this bridge. The
of the fact that the province wants a pas- minmster tells us that this bridge is belng
senger bridge to make them pay three tines built to accommodate two trains a day each
as much as the putting on of the trafflc part way, or It may have been only two trains a
of the bridge costs. But the minister lias day-let us say two a day each way. It
put down his foot, and lias the approbation looks to me like an enormous expenditure for
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir that purpose. Some estimates make it as
Louis Davies) who stands godfather to every- high as a million and a quarter dollars, and
thing done b>y this government in the pro.. the lowest estimate is three-quarters of a
vince. But I an afraid that it will not be million dollars. and the latter estimate would
very satisfactory to the people of Prince leave the work lacking the necessary facili-
Edward Island. ties for 'vehicular traffic and for passenger

and railroad traffie. So that we may esti-
Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) mate an expenditure of a million and a quar-Even thoughi this is late in tie day. I amn ter dollars. We have the statetment of the

glad to see the Murray Harbour branch hon. member for Queen's, P.E.I., (M'r. Mar-railway going on. I regret to see, how- tin) that this bridge, as well as a number ofev-er, that the government have not seen fit brancihlines could have beeni built within
to carry out the policy of their predecessors the estimate made for this bridge alone. Ifwith regard to the Murray Harbour branch that be the case, and we have the statementrailway as welil as other railway6 in the of a responsible member o! parliament for it,
island-- I think the government should revise their

Mr. McLELLAN. That is not to build plans and come down to this House wlth a
them at-all-thatwastrpolicy. scheme that would carry out the buildingtkîe at il-hat as teirof bran~ch lines and of a railroad bridge

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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sutticient for the purposes, all for the same Mr. FOSTER. That with reference to the
sum they are spending now for the construe- lottery business. If it could be disassociated
tion of a bridge alone. from the other features, and if there were

Bill reported, read the third time, and no other very startling improvements, my
passed. view would be tbat the very earliest date

possible should be fixed in order to put an
CRIMINAL CODE (1892) ACT AMEND- end to the pernicious systemI of lotteries lu

MENT certain parts of the country. Could the
hon. gentleman say whether at the outside

House proceeded to take into consideration 1 there were any other revolutionary cliages
a message from the Senate amending the in the Bill ?
tirst amendment, and disagreeing to the Amendment rejected.
third and fifth amendments made by this
House to Bill (No. 137)-froi the Senate- The PRIME MINISTER. There is one at
further to amend the Criminal Code, 1892. least very important amendment to the

criminal law, the next one to which I shall
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- draw the attention of the Flouse, and which

rier). The Senate lias made certain amend- 1s of the character suggested by my hon.
ments to the Criminal Code to which I now friend a moment ago. The louse passed
desire the attention of the House. It is not thIs amendment to the Code, in section
the intention of the government to accept 359a:
these amendments, and I will state the rea-
sons why we do not concur in the. The nEvery one is guilty of an indictable offence

rand liable to one year's imprisonment who, in
ftamendment made by the Senate, to incurring any debt or liability, has obtained

which I draw attention, relates to the time credit by means of false pretenses or by means
of the coming into force of this Bill. The cf any other fraud.
Bill as it left this House had a provision This is a new departure in the criminal
that it should cone into force on the lst çw. A -man who obtains credit by means of
of January next instead of, as is usually the false pretenses is put on the same footing
case with Bills, wlien it is sanctioned by and treated in the same manner as a man
the Governor General. In this respect we who obtains money by false pretenses. This
follow precedent establihed when the is a wlde departure in the criminal law, and
Crimimal Code w-as introduced for the first creates a new offence. and I think it would
time; it did not corne into force on the day not be inconsistent with our duty that sucli
it was sanctioned but on a fixed date, a an important departure in the criminal law
considerable tme afterwards, if I remember should be suddenly sprung upon the public.
right. several months, if not a year, in order The reasons given by the Senate for their
to enable the public to become acquainted amnent are these:
with its provisions. The Senate has amend-
ed the Bill in that particular, providing that (a) The proposed section 359a would offer great
the law shall come into force on the 1st injury to perjury on the part of vendors;
off September, 1900. WelI, we are vitîuin (b) It would give a creditor, who claimed or

asserted that there had been a false pretense on
seven weeks of the lst of September, and, the part of the purchaser, an opportunity to prac-
obviously, the date is too short. So I move tically coerce such purchaser into giving such
that this Flouse disagree with the Senate creditor an undue preference over his other
in said amendment. I may say the reason creditors;
given by the Senate for their amendment (c) It would mjuriously nterfere with theordinary and long-established methods of con-
s that it Is desirable that mendmenducting business beween vendors and pur-
in the criminal law of this country shall go chasers;
into operation on the earliest possible date 1 (d) No act should be declared a statutory
consistent with the due publication off its crime where there is a substantial doubt as to
provisions. I move that this House do dis- the desirability of such declaration.
agree with the said amendments for thei The House will see that the reasons given
ffollowing reasons : jby the Senate are merely reasons off expedi-

Because, though it is desirable that the amend- ency, I do not believe that they go to the
ments made in tUe criminal law o! this country root of the matter at all. In the commer-
shall go into operation at the earlest possible ciai world, and in the present stage off civil-
moment, it is equally and still more imperatively ization. business is carried on very largely
desirable that the public should become familiar on credit and on the basis of mutual confi-
they become operative. t dence. and It .may be sald with great truth,

31r. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). Are that the time has come when an offence
there any very important new features ln committed by a man to obtain credit should
the Criminal Code Amendment Biatwheh be treated exactly in the same manner as
would give force tethe hon. gentlemanis an offence committed by a man to obtain
contelion that a longer tre shou be s, money, obtained in both cases by means of
cotent false pretenses. I propose :

That tUis House doth lnsist on the said
TUe PRIME MINISTER. I thånk so, one amendiment for the following reasons : Because

especially. It 'would be in the public lnterest to punish,
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and if possible, to prevent a form of fraud which
Is becoming of frequent occurrence.

Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER. The fifth
amendment made by the Senate, to which
I desire to call- the attention of the House,
is this. We have made an exception in sec-
tion 520 of the Criminal Code to prevent
illegal combinations, in favour of work-
men who may combine for the leghimate
defence of their rights, which is as fol-
lows :

Nothing in this section shall be construed to
apply to conibinations of workmen or employees
for their own reasonable protection as such work-
men or enployees.
That is to say that workmen acting under
these circumstances for the legitimate pro-
tection of their rights are exempt from
the operation of the clause. The Senate
has omitted that clause.

The Senate has disagreed to the fif!th amend-
ment for the following reason : Because the
Trades Unions Act, chap. 131 of the Revised Sta-
tutes. gives the necessary protaction to combina-
tions of worknen, and because there does not
appear to be any substantial reason why any
class of persons should be exempted from the
cperation of section 520 of the Criminal Code.

Ml thi's was familiar to uts when wie
passed this Bill, but we thought it was due
to workmen that we should introduce this
'further restriction against the operation
of the law. I beg to move:

That this House doth insist on said amendment
for the following reasmn Because this amend-
ment seens to be essential to combinations of
workmen for the legitimate protection of their
rights.

Motion agreed to.

The PRIME MINISTER. I beg to move:
That a Message be sent to the Senate acquaint-

ing their Honours with the reasons of the Com-
imons for iusisting on their first, third and fifth
anendments to Bill K (No. 137)-from the Sen-
ate-entitled an Act to further amend the Crimi-
nal Code, 1892.

Motion agreed to.

COMPANIES CLAUSES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 183) to amend the Companies
Clauses Aet, was read the second time. and
House resolved itself into committee there-
en.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Shortly,
what is the purport of this Bill ?

'The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). It Is to permit companies, other
than insurance companies, to change their
head offices when they shall see flit with-
out coming for special legislation. I think
it will be found that there are sufficient
safeguards and checks thrown around It.
It is provided that It is only to be done

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

with the cordial assent of the shareholders
of the company. The Bill contains several
provisions which, I think, will be found
sufficient for the purpose.

Mr. BERGERON.
every company ?

Does thits apply to

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It does
not apply to insurance companies, and lu
the case of any company which has. by
its own legislation, dealt with the ques-
tion, we do not disturb it. but where legis-
lation is silent on the question, any com-
pany may change its head office provided
it can get the general approval of its share-
holders.

Mr. HAGGART. It does not apply to
railway companies?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
The MINISTER OF 'MARINE AND

FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). This is a
Bill which was originally introduced by
the hon. member for East Middlesex (Mr.
Gilmour) which came before the Commit-
tee on Miscellaneous Priva.te Bills, and
which received a good deal of considera-
tion there. I think it has now come down
from the other Chamber.

Mr. HAGGART. It is harmless.
Bill reported, read the third time, and

passed.
It being One o'clock, the Speaker left

the Chair.
The House resumed at Three o'clock.

PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved :

That item 81 on the Public Bills and Orders
be now made the Order of the Day and proceeded
,with.

Motion agreed to.
The House resumed adjourned debate on

the proposed motion of Mr. Flint :
That this House has affirrned the principle that

the prohibition of the liquor traffic is the right
and most effectual legislative remedy for the
évils of intemperance, and has also declared that
as soon as publie opinion would sufficiently sus-
tain stringent measures, it was prepared to pro-
mote such legislation.

That the plebisete of 1898, whereln a majorlty
of the votes polled throughout the Dominion,
including substantial majorities in ail the pro-
vinces but one, were ascertained to be in favour
of such legislation, as well as satisfactory evi-
dence from other sources, shows that such mea-
sures will be thoroughly supported by the peo-
ple of Canada.

That this House Is now of the opinion, in
view of the foregoing facts. that it is desirable
and expedient that parliament should, without
delay, enact such measures as will secure the
prohibition of the liquor traffle for beverage pur-
poses In at -least those provinces and territories
which have voted in favour of such prohibition;
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and the motion of Mr. MeClure in amendment Dominion. It is both reasonable and fair
to the main motion, and the motion of Mr. Par- and entirely consistent with a bellef in that
malee in amendment to the same. doctrine, that a prohibitionist should ad-

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). Mr. Speak- vocate something short of total prohibition,
er, though I exhausted my right to speak on if by that means lie can secure a verdict in
the original motion which I introduced, the its favour and secure a measure that will
introduction of the amendments has given meet the views of those friends of tem-
me the right to again offer a few remarks. perance who doubt the practicability of a
One can scarcely imagine that it is over full and sweeping measure of prohibition.
two months since the short debate we had Tha-t is the position we have taken. Con-
upon the resolution which I introduced early sequently, not only in the first debate which
in the session. The time has passed very we had upon a similar resolution last ses-
rapidly, a great deal has been done in the sion, but in the previous debate this ses-
interim, and througlh the courtesy of the sion, I stated that I would myself support
right lon. the leader of the government, I the amendment which was moved by the
am again privileged to have this motion hon. melber for Colchester (Mr. McClure).
brought before the House for debate, and I because it expresses my own personal and
trust -a vote. On my own part and that of political views upon this subject. and I
my friends, I desire to express our sincere propose, if that anmendnent is reached. to
acknowledgment to the leader of the House support it.
for thus giving us the opportunity we have Mr. TAYLOR. Why dld you not move
desired. Had there been any disinclination it
on the part of the Prime Minister to have '
this question again up for discussion, it Mr. FLINT. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
would easily have been within his power Taylor) asks me why I did not move it. and
to have simply declined the reguest which I I will give hin the reasons. The reason I
and others made to him. To the request made did not move that resolution is this. I
him by us. the right hon. gentleman gave have lad the honour, in an early session of
the most willing sanction, and, consequent- the late parliament. to second a resolution
ly, we have before us to-day the original of similar purport noved by Mr. Jamieson.
resolution and the two amendments which At a later session of that parliament I had
have been moved. I desire to repeat some- the honour, as representative of the Do-
thing that I said in the previous debate, minion Alliance, of moving the same resolu-
because, notwithstanding my statement tion myself. In both these cases the reso-
then, and notwithstanding that I stated the lutions were defeated by the action of the
same thing in a previous session. I find that hon. gentlemen opposite. and they were side-
even so intelligent and fair a disputant as tracked by an ainendment. At a. later date,
the hon. member for Durha.m (Mr. Craig), the representatives of prohibition in the
elther purposely or for the sake of argu- Dominion Alliance, when the result of the
ment, has misunderstood my position and plebiscite was announced, finding that many
the position of those who are responsible who were heartily with them on the main
with me for the motion upon which these principle throughout the country, and even
amendments are based. No one who las at in this House, thought that the situation was
all followed the discussion of the prohibi- somewhat changed owing to the fact that
tion question in the Dominion Alliance in the second largest province of the Do-
meetings and elsewhere, can pretend for one minion there was evidently a strong popu-
mToment to intimate, that although the legis- lar feeling against prohibition, then, in order
lative committee of the Dominion Alliance, to meet the views of these friends of pro-
and myself as their humble representative hibition, and in order to bring forward a
here, take any lower position oiq the general resolution which would appear to the minds
question of prohibition than that it Is de- of those more practical than the resolution
sirable that it should be extended to the providing for total prohibition, we decided
whole Dominion of Canada. That is the upon the introduction of the resolution
basis of the proposition, not only of that which I have had the honour to move. A
alliance, but also of the constituent bodies great deal has been said, both by the hon.
which It represents. And, although for the member for Leeds and Grenville (Mr. Tay-
sake of securing additional support, and for lor) and the hon. member for West York
the sake of meeting the views of men who (Mr. Wallace) and others, because the lon.
are friendly to prohibition, but who doubt member for Colchester (Mr. McClure) and
the advisability of the application of it to the lion. member for Shefford (Mr. Par-
the whole Dominion, we have accepted a malee) have availed of their parllamentary
position somewhat short of that ; yet, It is privilege of moving an amendment to the
certainly unfair and not strictly according resolution.
to the facts of the case for any assumption Mr. WALLACE. I do not think that the
to be made, elther for the sake of debate member for West York (Mr. Wallace) bas
or otherwise, that we take any different said anything about It this session. ·
position from that of favouring total pro-
hibition for'the whole of Canada. That is Mr. FLINT. I mean the hon. member
the fundamental platfoin of, I belleve, nine- for York, N.B., «Mr. Foster). They seem to
tenths off the prohibitionilsts throughout the see in this tact some alarming appearanice
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of conspiracy. That legislative committee proves that wise prohibitory legislation
of the Dominion Alliance, made up to a would be well supported by the people of
large degree of members of this House, this country. if enacted into law, and is a
had decided to bring forward a resolution strong argument in favour of such action
providing for the enactment of legislation by this House. The evidence I would adduce
which would lead to prohibition in such in that direction, first, that afforded by the
provinces as would support, and have sup- action of this House in itself, and the at-
ported, prohibition principles, they seem to titude of hon. members on both sides of this
think that there was something which look- House. I have been here a great many
ed like a conspiracy because some others years, and have taken part in all the dis-
were not satisfied with that standpoint, cussions on this very interesting subject ;
and desired to move the straiglht-prohibition and I have yet to hear the first argument
resolution which my hon. friend from Col- brought forward in the House against the
chester (Mr. 3McClure) is responsible for. principle of legislative prohibition in Can-
Then, again, they see great signs of some ada. And notwithstanding the enormous
kind of a dark conspiracy against the free- amount of agitation which has been going
dom of parliament or the liberties of the on in the country through the various or-
people, or something else. in the fact ganizations devoted to this subject, I ask
that the hon. gentleman from Shefford (Mr. hon. gentlemen candidly to state when and
Parmalee) should move an amendment ex- where they find any organized opposition,
pressing his opinion that the plebiscite did or any deliberate line of argument taken
not warrant immediate action on the part against the principles which these organiza-
of the government. These three proposi- tions, societies. and individuals have been
tions represent, enpliatically and clearly, endeavouring to carry forward. Is it not
three different phases of opinion upon this a strange fact that, ailthough there is no
subject. and it is not merely the privilege doubt a large amount of objection to the
but it is the duty of any hon. member who practicability of legislative measures en-
differs from the stand taken by his col- acting prohibition. no public man of any
league, to move such an amendnent as eminence. no journal of any great standing,
will better express the opinions whicli he no social or religious or other organization,
and those who follow hini will sulort. lias taken direct ground against the prin-
The fact that substantially the saine anend- ciple of prohibition ? And flowing out
ments were moved last session as this ses- through all these channels into the parlia-
sion is also made a great deal of by lion. ment itself, we find, as I have recited in
gentlemen opposite. These propositions re- tlie resolution which I have placed on the
present three clearly defined strata of Order paper, that parliament itself has em-
thought and desire upon the subject, and it phatically on more than one occasion stated.
gives the House abundant opportunity for without objection or opposition, that In its
dividing along these lnes. As the amend- opinion, the most effectual legislative rem-
ment of the hon. gentleman for Shefford was 'edy for the evils of intemperance, w'ould
last before the House, I desire to make a be a, stringent measure of prohibition.
few remarks in connection with it. The. Consequently we find that either the out-
basis of the amendment is this : That the spoken or the secret objection to the prin-
plebiscite of September, 1898, does not war- ciple of this resolution, is the question as
rant immediate action in favour of prohi- to whether popuflair opinion or electoral
bition. In my resolution I refer to the opinion is sufficiently strong to sustain par-
plebiscite, not as a reason or as a basis for liament in enacting and carrying forward
legislation for the provinces, but simply as such a measure. And this is a ground with
one of the arguments, one of the evidences which I do not find fault. It certainly is a
that such a resolution, if carried into effect large and debatable question ; and those
by this House, would be supported in these; who have been brought up In the atmos-
portions of Canada at which it aims. 1phere of temperance and prohibition, and

I have not, either in resolutions or in have mingled with the strong advocates of
public speeches, taken the ground that the this measure. may, perhaps, be more carried
result of the plebiscite by itself afforded away with the idea that public opinion is
an argument for Immediate action lu the enthusiastieally in favour of It, than those
way of total prohibition throughout the Do- who mingle with that class of our citizens
minIon of Canada; and I think those who take who look with distrust, not only on the
the ground that It doe not, simply by itself, principle itself, but on the supposed popular
afford a conclusive reason for such action, opinion that would support it. In ail the
take very strong ground Indeed-ground discussions on the question lu this House,
which it is very diffleult to argue against. it is assumed to be fundamental that there
But I contend that that evidence of popular should be a strong popular support that
sympathy with prohibition, taken In con- would stand by any administration that
neetion with the merits of the principle would enact prohibition, and by any courseitself, ln connection with our knowledge of of subsidiary legislation that would neces-
the history of this question, and i.n connee- sarily follow its enactment. Otherwise in
tion, with the feelings and wishes of the a wave of enthusiasm, perhaps carried for-
people of the coitr'y generally, ~ampI7 ward by a wave of popular applause, a mea-
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sure might be adopted which. after that have gone. 1 refer, of course, to those who
wae ffeligebedbc:aDmilt be proclaim tliemselves, in season and out ofwave of feeling ebbed backward, miht b

left unsupported ; and the subsidiary legisla- season, to be strong prohibitionists. I looked
tion necessary to sustain the law would be in vain, this session, to find any hon. gentie-
either not forthcoming or would be very man on the opposite side, to assist us in
weak in its character, and many of the framing a resolution which would catch
evils which prohibitory legislation is de- the ear and the support of parliament.
signed to do away with, might return, in They prefer, 1 presume, to stand in the baek-
perhaps greater force than ever. We all grqund and criticise ami find fault with
admit the force of these objections ; but a those wlo bring forward these resolutions
careful consideration of the history of thisand amendients, in the hope that sore ad-
particuéar agitation would convince any vance vote may be taken by parlianent,
fair-minded man that the elements and the1which will strengthen the prohibition senti-
influences and forces which would impel ment M the country and lead ultimately to
parliament to enaet the law. would als some -ise legisiation on the subjeet. They
support parliament in enacting such other stand back and criticise and make use of
legislation in regard to taxation and other- their votes for the purpose of embarrassing
wise as would be necessary to make sucli the situation rather than defend the cause
a law effective. 1 which they profess to hold so qmueh at heart.

A line of argument has been taken by hon.iThis is not the attitude that prohibitionists
gentlemen opposite. largely to the effect should assume. I think that they should
that the government has all the responsi- assist hon. members on this sie to pass
bility of this inatter and parlianient none ;suc a resolution as w-ould meet witli gen-
and in connection withi this phase of the1eral acceptance and smooth the way for any
subject I have been attacked to a certain government or party to carry the requir-
degree, on the allegation that I have usedîcd legisiation into eftect.
my little connection with this iatter. as a We have these three divisions before us.
source of embarrassient to previous ad-lu the first place, we have those w4ho believe
ministrations. Now. 1 desire to eliminatetIt
as completely as possible from the dis- that the plebiscite and it alone is to be made
cussion of this question. my own person-the argument either for or agninst the en-
ality, and treat it emirely on an impersonal îctment of a prohibitory law, and they may
basis. But sometimes one is obliged to de- b disposed to support the last amendment
fend himself, and I call al!tenion to the moved. But I tbink that that is a very
fact that on no occasion did L1 as a memt-now and prejudiced view to take. There
ber of the legislative committee on this irêe nîjfly reasons wIy the plebiscite was un-
question, take any action which was not .atistactory. It was unsatisfactory to every
the result of the careful consideration of'temperance man inttle country. Many who
that committee, and which had not the ap- are in their hearts favourable to prohibition
proval of the tenperance bodies of theIare open to censure for noirbaving
country, and was not calculated to em- risen to the opportunity furnished by this
barrass the government of the day as little administration and core forward and de-
as possible. Even so well informed a mem- clared their position. The hon. member for
ber as the hon. member for South Leeds Shefford (Mr. Parmalee) takes the ground
(Mr. Taylor), the leading whip of the op- that the plebiscite was not a warrant for
position, was so oblivlous of the history of the enactment of a prohibitory liquor law.
this question in the last parliament that he,Agreat many of the most %ise, experienced
no doubt thoughtlessly, at all events, with- and devoted temperance advocates in the
out a basis of fact, said I had introduced -country have taken similar ground, but the
this matter on going into supply, which a bulk of those occupied with this question
careful search of Hansard, will show to be have maintained that if it wasawar-
incorrect. Why did I not move on going rant for not having a general prohibitory
into supply, had I desired to make use of Iaw affecting the Dominion, at any rate it
this important question, wbich attracts a was a sufficient ground for the enactment of
large amount of support, whether a prohibitory legisiation which would give
majorIty or otherwise, to embarrass the substantial prohibition in those provinces
administration to which I was op- and territories whieh declared themselves
posed ? Simply because I held then, as Ilu favour of suclilegisiation. There Is
hold now, that it is a question too important nuck ment, I believe, iu that position, and
and far-reaching, too high, if I may so speak, if Ieouid not secure a vrote in favour of total
to be made use of for mere party purposes. prohibition throughout the Dominion, I
And I may say, so far as hon. gentlemen would heartily welcoee the support'o! hon.
opposite are concerned, that not only have gentlemen on both sies to a lesser mea-
they refrained from makIng use of the ques- sure, whlch bas much to commend It lu tUe
tion -i that way, but they have, I think, Tact.thât by passlng sucb leolsiation en-
gone a great deal further In their utter ab- ablIng each province te absolutely supvress
stention from taking an active part In pro- the liquor traffie within Its own bounds,
aotIng-*tbIsnquestion, tinan they should we wuld ot only have t e trahe greatly
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decreased but the prohibition made effective ment to that effect, but I am precluded from
within limits where popular opinion is mani- doing so now. I propose to move, if I get
festly on record in its favour. the opportunity, that the following words

Another argument is this. We know that be added to the amendment:
a strong feeling against prohibition through- That fair and reasonable compensation be made
out the country is due to thle fact that a to hotel owners and keepers and other interests
large amount of our revenue is derived from financially affected by prohibition.
the various taxes levied on spirituous and That would be a reasonable proposition. We
malt liquors, and if these taxes were cut are told 'hy temperance advocates that the
off at one blow, many of the financial inter- hotel-keeper and the hotel-owner ami tose
ests of the country would greatly suffer. who are engaged directly in the liquor busi-
But if prohibition could ,be adopted section ness have no right to co4mpensation -from theby section, if each province rose to the emer- government We are told that they have
gency ami declared its willingness to adop only a license for one year, that they gotprohibition iwithmn its own borders, it wil that license knowing that at the end of the
be easily seen that the cutting down of theye

reeue' ul e rdaia, osudnyear it eau be taken froin themi. But Irevenue would be gradual and no sudden contend that that is not the bargain made
revolution in our financial position could with the hotel-keepers. A man is asked to
possibly take place. put up a hotel and stables in order

But if the House should comle to a con- to provîde accommodation for travellers.
clusion that it is better to vote solidly in We will suppose that the hotel-keeper gets
support of the amendment of the hon. mem- a license. He does not go to all this ex-
ber for Colchester (Mr. McClure), that course i pense because he has been promised a
would meet with my hearty approval. I re- license for one year, but under the implied
commend those who are with me bargain that, If he keeps his hotel accord-
on this great question not to ac- ing to the regulations, If he obeys the law,
cept the amendment to the amendment the license will be continued to him. He
moved by the hon. member for Shefford (Mr. would not dream for a moment of going
Parmalee), and I trust that the result of this to that enormous expense for a year's
debate may be such as to encourage the license, running the risk of its being taken
government to take some forward step on away from him without compensation at
the question, which so deeply interests suchi the end of the term. Now, in addition to
a large number of the most intelligent, loyal 1 that, let us consider this privilege that is
and patriotie people in our whole Dominion. given him a selling whisky. A gallon of

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York). proof whisky that bas been kept two
For my part, I desire to give my reasons yes se astomoreth 2nt re ut
to the House and the country for the vote the Dominion government puts a tax upen
I am about to give. We know the history it of $2.25, more than ten times the price
of this question. We know that the govern- of It. Then, along cores-the local gev-
ment, when they were In opposition, in sol- ernment and Imposes a license fée upon
emn conclave in the city of Ottawa, in 1893, the man who is teell the whisky-and
determined that a vote should be taken be- a pretty large lcense fee too. Then cornes
fore any steps were taken towards enacting th mnicipal councîl, and they Impose
a prohibdtory law. That motion was made another license tee upon hlm, besides put-
by the present Minister of Agriculture, and tîng onerous restrictions upon hlm-that le
I know that lie made a speech pledging his shah net seil withiu certain heurs, and se
party to abide by the decision of the people on. 1 arnot flnding fault wlth these re-
on that vote. The people have given their strictions. The effeet-of ail thîs le that
decision. We are told by the hon. gentle- these tlree governmeft8, Dominion, pro-
man who has taken his seat, that this Is a vIncial and municpal, say te the hetel-
most interesting question and he repeated keeper: Put ln your $12,000 or $15,000 of
that half a dozen times. Why, that was not capital I providlng a building -wîth al
the language he used a few years ago. He accommodation of stables, and so on, te
then saad It was a question that was vital make It aultable for a hotel; we w111 put
to the Interests of the nation, that it was lneocapital;iand, If prohibition la adopted,
necesary for Canada's future. But to-day ail the bas -wll faîl on you, and fot adollar
we have the milk-and-water member for on us. 1 say this wonld be most unjust
Yaannouth saying that this is a very Interest- to the maniWho bas made sncb au lnvest-
Ing question, and that la all he can say. ment-to practically c te bis pro-
Wby, it is as important a problem to-day perty. Ris property, wblch bas costsay,
as In the years gone by. I am opposed toe $I,00 andu wltb a lcense la worth $15,-
shilly-shallylng 'with any question, and like 000;:butwithout a1lense It wll be worth
the Bitish practlce eof meeting questions perbapa even lus.than$00Therefore,
as they ame, failrly and squarely, and decld- I ay, the dnty o! this parllament
ing ipon thel. My own opinion Il, if we if theyt Ilquor law te give

re to have prohibition, we should have It compensation te thos ersted and
with compensation to those affected,. and If whose property là lu etecte ted by
Ir getf the oportunltyTiwtlllomovef2mamemd- tht $law. rut the pricehltiontsts wUla

ofitrTen logFomsIhNTca gv
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They do all this at their own risk. But
this Is not a fair way to look at it. Justly
considered, these governments are partuers
In this business, and one of the partners
should not bear all the loss. If this trafie
Is an Iniquity, then, the governments are
partners ln an iniqulty. Even as It is, the
governments have an advantage over the;
other partner. The Dominion government,
for instance, demands its tax of $2.25 per
gallon before the liquor leaves Its control.
The prohibitionists tell us that the cost
to this country of the liquor traffic is, say
$30,000,000 or $40,000,000 per annum. Some1
put it as high as $50,000,000. But, suppose
we put it at $20,000,000, what would it cost
to give compensation to these Interests. A
computation was made some years ago
that al these Interests could be bought out.
for $8,O000 or $10,000,000 per annum.
The interest on that would be about $300,-
000 a year. That le, at a cost of some-
thing over a quarter of a million dollars
you could save this $20,000,000 which, we
are told, Is squandered Iu liquor. There
never was such an investment ln the world
-for a quarter of a million you would
save $20,000,000 each year. There Is an-
other feature to it. Suppose that under
the conditions I would propose, there Is a
hotel premises worth $15,000. When a
prohibltory liquor law is carried, that
property Is valued by competent and dis-
lnterested men, and they decide that with-i
out the license, it is worth just half the
money-$7,500. Iet the government then
take a mortgage on the property for $7,500
with the condition that if liquor Is sold on
the premises they will foreclose the mort-
gage for $7,500. That mortgage wIll re-
main for five years, or whatever term may
be decided upon, and, If liquor be sold on
the premises during that term, the gov-
ernment will foreclose the mortgage for
$7,500. What would be the effect ? You
would have every hotel-keeper in this coun-
try assisting you ln enforcIng the law, for
he would be very sorry to risk the loss of
$7,500 by selling a glass of whisky. There-
fore, he comes to the assistance of the
government to carry out a prohlbitory
liquor law. His neighbour might, per-
haps, be tempted to sell liquor, having no
such restrictions placed upon him. But
the hotel-keeper will naturally say: If I
am not' allowed to sell liquor, with all the
appliances I have, I wIll take mighty good
care that my neighbour shall not sell It.
So, you would have the hotel-keeper assist-
ing the constituted authorities to carry ont
the law, instead of being in violent anta-
gonism to it, as he would otherwlse be, be-
cause ,he would have a grievance, •and
would not only feel that grievance, but
would make bis friends feel that he had
it, and would enlist their sympathles
agalnst the law. Instead of assisting him
in breaking the law, his neighbour and
friends would do all they could to assist
In mnaintainng it. So, as a mere matter of
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business, as a matter of Investment and
protection, as a matter of assistance to
the government iu carrying out the law,
this method would be of a most invaluable
adjunet to help in making prohibition a.
success.

Then there is another proposition moved,
as I understand it, by the hon. member
(Mr. Flint), who bas just sat down-pro-
hibition by provinces. A more insane pro-
position never was made to a deliberative
assembly. They propose that the pro-
vince which stands in the very middle of
the most densly populated part of the Do-
minion shall be excepted from the prohi-
bition law, the other provinces having given
substantial majorities in favour of prohi-
bition. This proposition meaus that the
province of Quebec will be made the
centre from whlch liquor will be taken
to every province In the Dominion.
The thlng is utterly unworkable. Before
you can make a prohibitory liquor law
workable you have to have two great
machineries of the government in active as-
sistance, that is the Department of Customs
and the Department of Inland Revenue.
We have a cordon of customs officers all
along the borders of the Dominion. We
have under these a power, as the Minister of
Customs says, whlch reaches every part of
the Dominion. We prohibit the importation
of liquor except under certain conditions,
and the general Importation is prohibited,
the whole force of the Customs Depart-
ment with all its admirable machinery is,
exerted to prevent the Importation of liquor.
In a case of provincial prohibition you could
not use the Customs Department at all, this
great force would be etterly worthless.
Then you have the machinery of the Inland
Revenue Department to watch against the
manufacture of liquor In this country itself;
we have the Customs Department to prevent
Importation, and the Inland Revenue De-
partment to prevent the Internal manufac-
ture, we have the admirable machinery of
both departments to carry out prohibition.
Sir, without those two adjunets prohibition
cannot be made a success, and to attempt to
apply prohibition to the provinces would
be utterly ridiculous and absurd, and would
brIng the temperance cause into contempt
and put It back In this country for twenty
years. More than that, we have to con-
sider thls question on the broad principle
that the Dominion ls one country. We took
a vote of the whole Dominion to ascertain
whether the Dominlon was in favour of pro-
hibition or opposed to it, and the people de-
clared in favour of prohibition. But we-
are told that the province of Quebec bas
declared against it, therefore we cannot have
prohibition. The province of Quebec may
decare against protection, any other pro-
vince of the Dominion may declare against
protection as some of them did, but it be-
came the iaw of this country. Did we hear
any one say: Oh, here is the province of
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Prince Edward Island which declared the province of Quebec, you cannot do It ln
against protection, and therefore the pro- the province of New Brunswick, nor ln the
tective policy of 1878 must not go into force province of Nova Scotia. You may make a
lin that provinee. Such an Idea ls so utterly provincial law prohibitlng the sale, prohibi-
absurd that It only has to be stated to secure ting the Issue of ]icenses, or glvlng licenses
its condemnation. We are one country, we and hedging them around with severe re-
are a Dominion, and the same law that pre- strictions. But you cannot prevent a citizen
vails in one province should prevail in the of Ontario from buying a keg of whisky,
othtrs. If a prohibitory law is right It or a Jug ot whisky, or a barrel of whisky
should apply to every province and every and brlnging It to bis home. Therefore
portion of this Dominion. More than that, any Act of that klnd would faIt lu Its pur-
the Dominion bias declared In favour of pro- piose.
iiibition. But the province of Quebec bas I repeat that If you are going to have a
deciared against it, we are told. Well, we suecessful prohibitory liquor law, you will
knuoi the people there kept on voting day need ail the force o public sentiment to
after day. I think the election was held on pack it up, yov will need ail the force of
Septemblr 28. andl two days after, the npxt the Custom Department g tpreventlts Ii-
day in tact, the resuit was known in every portation. and of the nland Revenue De-
province of this Dominion except Quebes; partient to prevent its manufacture; and,
we had pretty accurate figures tonow how as I contend l the way I have ndicated,
the other provine s had voted on prohibi- you wil have the powerful hotel-keeping
don. But we could not hear from the interest to back it up also. I realized this
province of Quebee was living in Que- at myse f i years gone by when I had an
bec mysef at that te, a the next day interest in the hotel business, awi when the
we eould pot hear any defite news. We advocacy o this cheme would have looked
wated day after day, and without getting like the advoeacyrtf my personalInteret.
any definite figures we saw the majority I have fot that interet to-day, andthere-
against prohibition kept getting larger. afore tam tfree to t argue l nfavour owhat
think that if they had wated a week or two I think le a feasible business proposition,
more the province o Quebed would have and one which if carried out will assit l
piled up a majority against prohibition that mnakingy a prohibitory liquor law effective.
would. have deteated it throughout the Itest a great uderba it lea.Ir one wehi
wole Dominion. But they had apparently requires al the machinery of governIment
got to the length of ther tether and bad toto make It effective, as wels as the force of
coe out with soe kInd of a statement. public sentiment behend it. Everybody tu

Now , I am told, and I believe that it is this House wll admit that a pronlbitory law
absolutely true, that there is no more tem- requirestt be backed up by a strong publie
perate provincein this Dominion than the sentiment. Nowt I have indcated a way
province of Quebec. The rwgt hon. the by wheh one f the strongest sentiments
Piret Mnister caj give us a general idea on could be enlisted lbehalif of prohibition,
that question, and thtnk he wIll affirm the that la theInteret of those who are wnthe
proposition that the province of Quebec is business themselves. I have Indicated a
perbap the most temperate, practlcally the plan which could be put In o motion at au
cost prohibitory, of ail the provinces lubiexpenditure of only about a quarter of a
this Dominion to-dayi, the province where million dollars per annum, as against
the people are les gIven to the excessive use the tweuty millions, or thrtyillions,
of liquor than the people n any other pro- r forty millions whieh we are told the
vince. Therefore they are not opposed to liquor traffe lN coting this country to-day.
temperate habits. When I was In Quebe I hope that the amendmtent to the amend-
I was told o scores and scores oparlishes nent wl be voted down. I hopeifbtiois

and qunicpalnties lylng sde by aide wheretHouse reaches the motion hade by the hon.
not a single tiquo r license wasf ssued. So neiber for Yarmouth. they willIquickly
It couldt mottave been opposition to the vote it down beause It ln only a humbug
prIniple o abstinence that moved the peoplex resolution. It wonld a oupaish ne good
te vote againt prohibition. Under their purpose and no one knows It better than
own local law undredse of municipalitesre- the hon. member for Yarouth. It comnes
fuse licenses. So we must look for some Up here year after year, and tihe same littie
other reasons te know why the people of scene le enaeted ; one proposes provincial
that province gave sucl an enormous major- prohibiion, another Dominion prohibition,
Ity agan t prohibition. These other reasons and another la opposed th prohibition. We

Im an ot golng to Inquire Into to-day, be-1 had that sani en nee u er n
caueIt wouItperhaps be somew at irrele- by the sanie Indvidual too. They went
vant t do s . But whatever they may have throuh the same fare then and the people
been u that province, If we are gong te ot ths country ae humbugged ln this way.toavte agaeeis prohlbition. Undr teir eU puer ave onen htmbetter thn

cfso gelicess So e mst proinia f on.om upqhre yeaateryar and the i meio ittles
ohe rason toa kno lwhyioa r the eofeen dsected ;y te propoesrontcial

thprovince goated such yan enotusei major- prohtin, ante Doptnio prohlbition,
lt ginst prohiiti. Thsoteresnananheisopedopohbtn.W
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measure : No, go and find out what the opln- temperance man, myself and in favour of
ion of the people Is. What for ? For the prohibition for the last forty years, and hav-
purpose of befoollng them or giving them ing had to do with the history and results
honest legislation in conformity with the of this agitation, to express an opinion upon
pledge made ? Go to the province of Mani- it. You will remember that during the
toba and you will find that a Conservative early years of the sixties a wave of temper-
government there made a pledge that when ance sentiment passed over the country
they came into power they would give the which caused the temperance people to flood
people the measure of prohibition that a pro- the parliament of that day with a large
vincial government eould give and they have number of petitions praying for a prohibitory
carrtied out their promise, as Conservative tiquor law. Pariament, l its wisdom, did
governments always do. 1 not deem that the temperance sentiment was

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. sufficiently strong to give them a prohibit-
ory law on that occasion, but it did not

Mr. WALLACE. Yes, I do not care whe- withhold everything from them. It gave
ther the promise is a good one or not, every them the Dunkin Act, which enabled the
pledge they have made to the people bas temperance men te use that as a stepping
been carried out, and the pledge they made stone to some further progress, and the Dun-
on that occasion has been carried ut. But, kin Act in its day did a great deal of
the record of the Liberal party is the very good in cultivating temperance sentiment
opposite of that and no more flagrant at- throughout the country. During the early
tempt to decelve the people could take place years of the seventies another wave of tem-
than in regard to this one question of pro- perance swept over the country and peti-
hibition. So, I say It will be one of the nails tions signed by hundreds of thousands of
:in the coffin of the present government when the electorate and others came before par-
they go before an enraged and indignant liament for Its consideration. They urged
people who have been befooled and hood- parliament to appoint a Royal Commdssion
winked. They promised that the will of the to investigate this whole question and to
people would be carried out and they have visit the United States and ascertain how
failed ln this matter as ln many others mat- the prohibitory liquor law worked in those
ters toe carry out the will of the people. I states in which it had been enacted. The
say for myself that I believe that the pro- Royal Commission wlch was appointed did
position I have made would be a wise ene so and reported back to this parliament.
to adopt. I bave not an opportunity of mov- After receiving and considering the report
ing it now, but it the opportunity does occur parliament was still of the opinion that
for me to propose it I shall move it, because, publie sentiment was not sufficlently strong
although the temperance man may say: to warrant parliament in decdding upon a
am opposed to having anything to do with probibitory liquor law. But, It did not re-
the liquor business at all, you cannot get fuse the temperance people some help in
away from it. You have to do with it nowI their agitation to secure the ends they had
You are a participator in it now either in view and the result of the commission
through the Dominion government or tule vwas the enactment of the Canada Temper-
local government or the municipal couneil. i ance Act. The Canada Temperance Act
Every portion of our government is a part- was received again as a steping stone, a
ner with the hotel-keeper in the liquor point upon whlch the temperance people
business and it takes the greater part of gathered all over the country, and although
the profits. 1[do not care how strong a pro- it was not what they had expected. still,
bibtionist or temperance man you may be lit accompllshed a considerable amount of
you are In partnersbip with the liquor ln- good throughout the length and breadth of
terest. This would disassociate from it, and the different provinces. At one time It cov-
this would be carrying out a prohibitory ered a large portion of the province of On-
measure In a way that would be desirable tario and also of the provinces of New
and in a way that would be fair to every- Brunswick and Nova Scotia and did a great
body. deal of good. In the early years of the

Mr. PETER MAODONALD (East Huron).i nineties another wave ot temperance sen«t-
Mr. Speaker, I do net intend to enter upon ment passed over the country, and every
a general discussion of this subject now, but person here knows that during these years
I wish, before the vote comes on, to place hundreds of petitions came from the dif-
myself on record and to give my views on ferent provinces and that petitions came
the question now before the House. None from the legislatures of Nova Scotia and
of the reolutions before the House contains New Brnswick praylng parliament to pass
fully my views upon this question, and a prohibltory liquor law. It was contended
theretore, I will have to express myself In ln this House, that, notwilthstauding these
a way in which my views Can get upon re- petitions, notwlthstandlng the large number
cord. Probably, it would be just as well for of BlgnatUres they contained, the sentiment
me here to give a short synopsis ef the his- la the country was not sufflently strong te
tory of this question for a number et years, warrant this pariament in giv'ing to the
and I w'ifl give it in a very few sentences. people et the Dominion a prohibltory liquor
I t btat I am lu a position, being a law. Some contended that a plebiscite
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shiould be taken, and iany eminent men in liament could not go the length of pro-
this House argued that a plebiseite should 1hibition. In 1878, they recelved something
be taken to test the sentiment of the coun- which was a stepping-stone to ffurther ef-
try. That was argued both inside and out- fort in the Canada Temperance Act, and
side of the House. The Liberals, in conven- now they look to parliament to receive some-
tion assembled, in 1893, promised that if thing more, so that the temperance people
they came into power they would submit a may have a point around which they can
plebiscite to the people of the country and rally and push on to greater efforts. I, there-
give them an opportunity of testing fthe fore, believe that a resolution, similar to the
sentiment whieh many said was very strong one I shall read later, would meet, to a very
in the country. In 1896 the Liberals came large extent, the views of many of the
Into power. Inl 1898, as you know, the pro- temperance people, particularly those of the
mise that they had made in 1893, was fully province of Ontario. The representatives of
redeemed. A plebiscite was taken, and the temperance people of the province of
taken in a way that no objection could be Ontario, believe with me, that the govern-
urged to the nethod of taking it by any ment would not be justified in Introducing
person whatsoever. There was simply a a prohibltory liquor law at this present time.
*no' or a 'yes.' against or in favour of pro- I eau give you the names of two of the
bitbtion. It was taken at a time when no leading members of the Dominion Alliance
other question was under consideration, in support of this. One Is Mr. Spence of the
leaving the elector free to decide in regard city of Toronto, than whom there Is no
te this matter. We found, after the vote better temperance man in Canada. He told
was couuted that only 44 per cent of the me that his opinion was that the govern-
electors on the voters' lists of ·the Domin- ment could not introduce a prohibitory ilquor
Ion voted, that only 22J per cent voted for law, basing their expectation for support
prohibition, that 21j per cent voted against on that plebiscite vote of 1898. Dr. Mac-
prohibition and that, even excluding the Laren, who, I belleve, at one time was the
province of Quebec, there were only 27 per president of the Dominion Alliance, ack-
cent who ,voted in favour of prohibition. nowledged to me that he was disappointed,
Now. that vote proves to my mind, at least, as I was, in the vote that was given lu
that the temperance sentiment of this coun- 1898, and that he believed that the temper-
try is not sutficiently strong to maintain ance people of this country could not ex-
and carry into execution the provisions of pect the Dominion parliament to give them
a vigorous prohiibitory liquor law and that total prohibition all over Canada, based on
ttherefore we would place that matter in the that vote. Therefore, when two men who
hands of the people in advance of the prin- have given consideration to this question
ciple whicb must be exercised to make it for a ILfetime, two men who were polntei
a success in Canada. to as the leaders of the great Dominion Al-

I take that position. not because I argue' liance, which was supposed to represent the
this question from a political standpoint at tenperance people. at least. of Ontario;
all ; I take that position in the interests of wlien they expressed themselves lu that
temperance itself, for unless we have a way, and iu my opinion expressed them-
strong sentiment in favour of it ; a senti- selves wisely and correctly; 1 belleve that
ment that wlll prompt people flot fllytonwe wouldhiot be carrying ot even the senti-
vote,, but to action; prompt persons whot ment of the temperan e people, If we Intro-
will give the money to assist in carrying j duced legislation that they believed not to
out the law ; prompt men to risk something be in the interests of temperance principles
of their own individuality so that the law at large. Therefore, If I had an opportun-
may be carried out ; I am of the opinion that ity of moving another amendment, which
the enforcement of prohibition would be I have not. at the present time, my amend-
diffleult If not Impossible. I may be mis- 1 ment would be In the following words,
taken, but I belleve that we have not yet ï which would contain my vie'ws upon the
arrived at a time In the history of thisi question. I shall read it now, and per-
country, when that position Is sufflciently haps. later on in the discussion, I may sue-
strong to give the people a general pro- ceed In getting a vote upon It:
hlbitory law. In view of this, I believe the Whereas, at the plebisite of 1898 only 22
government was perfectly justified-I say per cent of the reglistered electors of the Do-
It advisedly after giving the matter thought; minion voted for prohibition; that In the pro-
-In not introducing a prohibitory liquor vinces and territories, excluding Quebec, only 27
law. based on tbe vote given on September' per cent of the registered electors voted for
28, 1808. Therefore, so far as the prineple prohibition; that these results show that there

Sis lnot an active prohibition sentiment suficient-
ferne aenment tor theamendt accord c- ,ly pronounced to justify the expeetation that a

cerned, I am In very great accord with it, Dominion prohlbitory law could be sucesstully
but yet, I belleve that although we cannot enforced. and therefore, in the opinion of this
go as far as the temperance people would Heuse, it would be uxnwise, In the interest of
like us to go, and as far as I would like to temperance, to pass a prohlbitory law at pres-
see us able to go, yet the temperance people ent.
expect somnething at our hands. In 1860, Now. Mr. Speaker, you will notice that that
thiey received the Dunkin Act, although par- is very largely the amendment to the amend-

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron)
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ment, which la now before the House. I could of the hon. renb r for Yarmouth (Mr.
fnot vote for that amendment of the hon. Flint) by aur member on this side of the
gentleman (Mr. Parmalee) alone. although House; but we find two amendments moved
it contains a part of my views. I am still to-day, one by the member for Colchester
under the impression that something fur- (Mr. McClure), and the other by the hon.
ther should be done, so as to curtail toQ Jniber for Shefford aMr. Parmalee). 1
some extent, at least, the influence of theImereiy mention this to show that, after al
drinking habit throughout the length and the disclaimers of the hon. member for
breadth of our country, and if I get an op- Yarmouth, there Is a llttle poiltics left lu
portunity, I propose, if I amln order. and him stili, because le Is trying to place the
If the amendment to the amendment is car- responsiblity for this matter on the Con-
ried, and becomes part of the original servatire party. I ar not at ail disposed
motion, I will take the opportunity of mov- j to acept that responsibllity for the Conser-
ing that the following clause be added 1 vatîve party, because I do fot cousider this
thereto: a party question at ail. It as been used

But inasmuch as U Is desirable that legislation politieally. no doubt; it las been used, I
be enacted having in view the further restrie-1admit, by men lu both parties. I thlnk, how-
tien of the liquor traffle, it is therefore expedieut ever, that it lias been used more largely by
in the opinion of this House, that the Canada, i of the Liberal party. to Injure
Temperance Act be enlarged in its scope, and members of the Conservative party. than
the provisions for its administratim perfected.1otherwise.
Now, Mr. Speaker, the enlargement of the The hon. member for Yarmouth weut on
Canada Temperance Act would mean as IIto say that no gentleman in the Conserva-
understand it. that we ni.rhit inelude a tive Party had asslsted la frting a pro-
group of counties in its scope : any nui- hibition resolutiono but thatinafact. the
ber of counties, which the province may members of the Conservative party had al-
deem necessary. or indeed the whole of the ways tried to embarrass the governent on
province. Take, for instance. Prince Ed- this question. I do not know anything about
ward Island. Suppose the Canada Tem- that; but I do fot know what gentleman
perance Act was enlarged, they could iu- on this side of the House bas been asked
elude under it, the three counties of which to assist ln framing this resolution. I have
the province la composed, and in reality have not been asked myself, althougli1 took a
the principle of prohibition in all that island. somewhat prominent part lu the discussion
So with the other provinces. In that way, Of the question ln the last parilanent as
I think we could accomplish *the end which the seconder of the resolution of the hon.
my hon. friend from Yarmouthi (Mr. Flint) memr for Yarrouth. 1 presume this re-
has ln view. I believe it would meet theS n bas been placed in the hands of
reasonable expectations of the temperance the hon. member for Yarmouth by the Do-
people at the present time and give them ninlon Alliance, to be moved in this fouse.
a foothold for further effort. in order to cul- Iflnd no fault with that; but, the lon.
tivate and develop the sentiment. so that tieman bas no reason to complain that mem-
ln a few years the sentiment might be suf- bers on this side have not assisted lu frau-
ficiently strong to demand of the Canadian kg the resolution.
parliament, with power and influence. the The hon. gentleman went on to say that
passage of a general prohibitory law for tbe the Position which I took. that the vote on

Domiion f Caada.the plebiscite was not sufficient to warrantDominion of Canada.the enatment of a prohibtory law. was
Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durham). supported by a great many prominent tem-

The hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). pearance men ln the country. We know
stated that the resolutions moved by him that la the case. They heid, and hoid to-day,
ln the last parliament, were defeated by the that the vote was not large enough to war-
Conservative members, and were side-track- rant the government ln introducing a pro-
ed by amendments proposed by us. I amhîbîtory Bil. But, le went on to make a
not prepared to admit that. Mr. Speaker. I statement whieh I do fot agree with; that
would point out that if any amendmentslis, that the bulk of the temperance workeis
were proposed from this side of the House. l the country think it is sufflent to Justify
they were supported very largely by gEntle- provincial prohibition. I do not agree with
men in the Liberal party as well. la fact, that at ail. I think that the question of
the question was not a party one, and I am provincial prohibition is used just for the
not surprised that the Conservative govern- purpose binted at by some speakers, of
ment was not prepared to grant prohibition gîving the temperance people something.
before the plebiscite was taken, when I They feel that the goverument are mot war-
find that the Liberal government Is not pre- ranted by the piebiscite vote in enacting
pared to give prohibition atter the plebiscite prohibition for the whole Dominion; and
was taken. Let me ask the hon. member they say, we must give the temperance peo-
(Mr. Flint), this question. If the prohibition pie something;If not, they wiii be dis-
resolution was side-tracked by gentlemenaortA-I2donotgr--
in the Conservative party at that tirne, whohn.m brfoEatHon(rMcd-
is side-tracking the resolution to-day ? Noai)wnstgoaltefrhr;oehs

ameumen ba ben mvedto he esout Flinsgtedb any amement ti enderge the
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scope of the Canada Temperance Act. I do I think the majority of the members of
not think there is anything in that at all. this House, if they expressed their honest
I do not think the real temperance workers convictions, would say the same thing. It
of the country who understand the ques- may be said, you cannot get a vote of that
tion want anything of that kind at all. kind. Well, if we can never get a vote of
They want prohibition for the whole Do- that kind, we shall never get prohibition.
minion. I admit that there are some who There are three things necessary for an
do not want to let the temperance people effective prohibitory law. The first is to
of the country imagine that all their have the people strongly ln favour of it.
efforts ln voting for the plebiscite have gone Another requisite is to have the parihament
for nothing; and so they say, we must give ln favour of it. The people may be in
them something just to satisfy them that favour of it, but the parliament may not
that is not the case. If we do not give them have been elected on that question. The
something that will be effective, what Is the third requisite is, that you must have a
use of giving them anything at all ? We government in favour of it, too. What are
do not want anything but a genuine prohi- the conditions to-day ? It is all very well
bitory law that will be carried out. After for people to talk of the country being ripe
ail, what would be the effect of provincial for prohibition. First of all, take the gov-
prohibition if It were enacted ? The effect, ernment : Have w e a prohibition govern-
I suppose, would be to give ail the manufac- ment to-day ? I do not need to go over the
ture and most of the sale of liquor to the Individual members of the government. The
province of Quebee. I 1do not know that we Premier does not pretend to be a prohibi-
want to make Quebec the centre for the tionist. The Minister of Public Works (Mr.
manufacture of liquor, from which it could Tarte) does not pretend to be a prohibi-
go to every other part of the country. As was tionist. The Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
pointed out by the hon. member for West Fisher), from the same province, does claim
York (Mr. Wallace), provincial prohibition to be a prohibitionist. I do not know about
could not prevent liquor going from one some of the other members of the govern-
province to another ; it could be sent to ment; I am not going to take them all one by
any one who ordered it. So, I hold that that one. I think, perhaps, I might mention the
would not be effective prohibition at all. It Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), whom
might have some little effect, but I doubt I notice looking at me ; I do not think he
very much whether it would have any. pretends to be a prohibitionist either. I

Now, in thinking over this matter of pro- want the people of the country to look at
hibition, I believe that what Is wanted 1 this very fact, that to-day we have not a
more than anything else is perfect honesty prohibitionist government ; and even if we
and sincerity on this question. Wbile I am! could manage to get a law passed, and if
not going to say that the members of this the people were in favour of it, if we have
House are not perfectly sincere and honest not a government strongly ln favour of pro-
on the question, still I think we are some- hibition, the law would not be car-
times a little open to suspicion in that direc- ried out. and would not be effective.
tion. Members get up and talk ln this I take that ground. I want those who
House In order to please a certain portion favour prohibition to notice, first of all,
of their constituents. There is no fault to that we bave not a prohibitlonist govern-
be found wlth that, I suppose ; but, after ment in office. In the second place, I do
all, it would be a good thing If every mem- fot think we bave a prohibitionist parlIa-
ber of this House would state, honestly and ment. Lt would taie rather long to go
sincerely, whether he thinks the country over ail the members, but 1 arnconfident
is ripe for prohibition or not. We have thatyou would not find a majority of them
found that it Is pretty hard to get a straight, lnfavour o! prohibition. You May, how-
honest vote on this question. I have no fault ever, find out what they feel about pro-
to find with members who vote to please hibitIon at the present time. I will go a
certain constituents of theirs who have ittie further and say, judging by the
strong views on the question. They are 1 plebiscIte taken ln 1898, the people are not
thinking about getting votes, which is quite lu favour of prohibition. So 1 hold that we
natural ; but, on a great question of this have none of the conditions which are
kind, I think polities should be eliminated necessary to secure effective prohibition.
altogether. I admit that that is pretty hard We have not a pwoibitienist governnent
to do, when one side Is contending so strong- or a prohibitionist parliament, or a prohl-
ly against the other. I do not pretend to bltionist people. Theretore, I do not see
be more honest than other people, but some- tbat there la any probabihity of getting pro-
limes I may appear to be more foolish for hibition just Bt present.
expressIng my stralght, honest convictions. I hoid that a prohibitory law. unless
I was thought foolish when I said that I backed up by the people and strietly en-
thought there should be a majority of the forced by the goverument, would be an
voters on the list In favour of prohibition evil lnÊted o! angod- Lt would be a bad
before the government should pass such athntoarescaiwpaednte
lawv. I nmay have been foolish in saying saue nesI eeefre tltyb

that bu Itwasmy onet cnvitio, ad ten gnorffice. n theseod pae by tdo
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sentiment of the people. I know that there While ln opposition, we pledged ourselves
De strong temperance people who say:: to take a plebiscite and give the people an
Give us a law. But what Is the use of opportunity to pronounce on the question
giving a law unless you can enforce it. It of prohibition. I think that we have fully
would be a perfect farce, and instead of carried out that pledge. We submitted a
doing good would put temperance sentiment question to the people to be answered, ex-
back twenty-five years. Unless there is a, actly as the friends of temperance, who
strong sentiment in the country ln favour did us the honour to communicate with
of such a law, and unless we have a govern- us, wanted it put. On that question the
ment that will enforce it. it would be utterly people pronounced. The result of the poll
useless for parliament to pass it. is well known to everybody, and I need not

At present Canada Is, after all, a tem- go over it again.
perance country. The hon. member for Since that result was obtained, I took
West York (Mr. Wallace) bas said that the the position that public opinion-although
province of Quebec is a temperance pro-: there was a slight majority in favour of
vince, but let him go all over the country, prohibition-still had not spoken in so cer-
and he will find that the whole country is tain a voice as to make it advisable to en-
very temperate. This we owe In a great act a prohibitory liquor law at this stage.
measure to temperance workers. The That is not the ground, bowever, on
country owes a great deal to the men and: which this question ought to be placed.
women who have done temperance work, I would be sorry to put the vote cast on
and done it for nothing. They have seen one side against that cast on the other. It
that laws were made by legislators, and Is preferable to look at the vote cast in
that these laws were enforced, and have, favour of the idea which the advocates of
fought against any relaxation of such prohibition had ln their minds. and, in some
laws, and have cultivated and fostered, in respects, that vote might be claimed to be
every way, the temperance sentiment of large. although it did not anount to 25 per
the people. cent of the whole electorate. But under

I have received a circular from the the circumstances, I came to the conclu-
Order of Good Templars, now meeting in sion that at this stage public opinion was
Ottawa, asking me to vote against "Mr. :not so far educated on the question of pro-
Parmalee's amendment, and for Mr. Mc- hibition as to make it advisable to enact
Clure's amendment. And in the event of a prohibitory law.
Mr. McClure's amendment being defeated, After the discussion in the House this
to vote for Mr. Flint's resolution. I have session. I can say that the position which the
very great respect for the Good Templars government then took Is f ully justified. We
and all temperance workers. If I take a have, in the first place, not an unanimity
aide, I take the one adopted by them, but of opinion among those who profess to be
at the same time, for the reasons I have prohibitionists. We can see very distinctly
given, I regret that I cannot vote as asked three or four different opinions which pre-
by that circular. I intend to vote for the: vail. In the first place, there is the view
resolution of the member for Shefford (Mr. of the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr.
Parmalee), because it expresses the senti- Flint) that the vote polled at the plebis-
ment which I hold, and that many temper- cite does not justify the enactment of
ance workers hold, namely, that the plebis- national prohibition. but would justify the
cite, taken not long ago, did not show that enactment of provincial prohibition, or ln
the country Is in favour of prohibition, and other words, of a prohibitory law to apply
does not warrant a prohibitory law being to those provinces which pronounced by a
Introduced by the government. I am glad majority ln favour of prohibition.
that the hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Another vlew has been given to us by
Macdonald) agrees with me In that view, my hon. friend from Colchester (Mr. Me-
and I suppose that if he cannot get his 1 Clure), who on this question is a stalwart,
amendment adopted, he wll vote, as I ln- who does not admit any compromise, and
tend to do, for the amendment of the hon.| who is in favour of absolute prohibition
member for Shefford. throughout the Dominion.

Then we have the view of my hon.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid ,frlend from East Durham (fr. Craig), to

Laurier). At this period of the session, -whom I must give the credit, if he will
when time is so precious, and we are all i take It from me, of having spoken on this
anxious to close the proceedings of par- lquestion always consistently and honestly.
liament, I do inot propose to 6peak at I He is In favour of a prohlbltory liquor law,

length, but t is perhaps advisable, sincel but he is also of the opinion that the time
it bappens that I am the leader of the lihas not come for the enactment of such a

House, that I should gAve the view which, law.
in my opinion, ought to prevail on this oc- We have had the opinion also of my hon.
casion. Of course, I do not pretend to do friend from West York (Mr. Wallace), to

more thian gAve my own ndividual opinion. the effect that a prohibltory law would be

The question As not a ministerial one, advisable if At were coupled witb a new

though It ileone on whlch the gover'nmenOt feature that lias never been seriouely dis-
took a certain course some few years ago. eussed in this country, namely, of afford-
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ing compensation to all interests that would
be financially affected by it.

Mr. FOSTER. That bas been often dis-
cussed.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, acadeui-
cally, but never seriously. It bas never
been put before the people as a concrete
measure to be acted upon. But academi-
cally It bas been discussed time and again.

Then we bave the view of the bon. meni-
ber for East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) to the
effect that the time bas not come for the
-enactment of a prohibitory liquor law, but
that the cause would be best promoted by
perfecting the Scott Act.

All the gentlemen who have spoken, and
whose opinions I have given-my bon.
friends from Yarmouth, Colchester, East
York and West York, and East Durham.
are all pronounced probibitionists. They
all believe in an effective measure of pro-
hibition, but they entertain widely different
views as to the conditions and the manner
In whch It could be brought about at pres-
ent. Under the circumstances, I am more
than justified lu claiming that the govern-
ment rightly Interpreted the verdict of the
people when they decided that the tlime
bad not come for the enactment of a prohi-
bitory law.

To-day we have three propositions before
us, but I may say that practically we bave
only one. So, I may say, we have only one
proposition before us, practically, and that
is the proposition of my bon. friend from
Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). I think I may put
aside the motion of my hon. friend from
Colchester (Mr. McClure). I do not believe
that at this time this parliament would be
prepared to pronounce ln favour of so radical
a measure as the immediate enactment of a
prohibitory liquor law. So, practlcally the
only proposition placed before us Is the pro-
position from my hon. friend from. Yar-
inouth. And his proposition is to enact a
prohibitory liquor law to affect the provinces
that have pronounced ln favour of prohibi-
-tion-that is, all the provinces except the
province of Quebee. Now, for my part. I
have no hesitation ln saying that, ln my
judgment. no more dangerous legislation
could be placed upon the statute-book. We
must look at It from a higher point of view
than the mere point of view of prohibition.
First of all, I may say, there Is grave doubt,
according to some of my bon. friends better
versed lu the law than I am, that such a
measure would be unconstItutional, It would
be against the very letter of that law which
forme our charter as a Dominion. But let
-us set aside that view of the case, and sup-
pose that we have the power to enact such
a law. Would it be advIsable, in the ln-
terest of the whole people of Canada, that
the parliament of Canada should commence
to legislate upon sectional Unes ? Could
there be a more dangerous principle to lu-
troduce into legislation than that we should

Sir WILFRID LAURIECR.

not legislate upon broad national lines ap-
plicable to all parts of- Canada, but simply
upon Rues applicable to certain sections of
the community. We are a divided com-
munity; we are divided in religion, we are
divided In race, we are divided ln education
-we are divided in many ways. Should not
legislation rather tend to promote unity than
to increase the cleavage that already
separates us ? I think that if we are to
make this a nation, our poliey must be to
go forward and never to go backward. Of
course, I respect the sentiments o! those of
my fellow-countrymen who are in favour
of prohibition. Many of them have made it
the object of their lives, have devoted their
best efforts and a great portion of their
means to reform this unfortunate habit and
to promote the cause of mankind at largeý
But it seems to me that this Is not tie
paramount duty which weighs upon us as
Canadians. The paramount duty which
rests upon us as Canadians is to make one
country of the existing diverse elements.
But If we were to enaet such a statute as
that favoured by my hon. friend from Yar-
mouth, what would be the condition of
things? You would intensify the Unes of
cleavage. For instance, you would have
the manufactories of spirits and other liquors
concentrated in the province of Quebec, and
that province would be the great centre from
which would radiate the liquor traffic. I
do not know that my province would suffer
much by that. Ithink that, if I wished to
be sectional, I might say that, and if the
people of Quebec were to have that con-
dition of things-if the great distilleries and
breweries of the country were to be trans-
ferred from where they are to the province
of Quebee-I do belleve sincerely that the
province of Quebec might profit a good deal
by that industry and trade. But, I lay aside
that view, which le not one worthy to take
Into consideration or to be discussed. But,
if we had the manufacture of liquor con-
centrated ln one province and this to be done
by law, I do not think it would be a healthy
sentiment that would follow, or that It would
promote the proper development of our
country. So, It Is of no use to resort to any
questions of expediency ln that matter. We
must face the question fairly-elther the
country is ready for prohibition or it ls not.
If It is ready, the people will have it when
they want it; if not, let us act accordingly.
For my part, I have come to the conclusion
that the country le not ready for prohibition,
that there le no such strong and vigorous
sentiment ln the country ln favour of pro-
hibition as to make such a law effective.
And, if you were to put on the statute-books
a prohibitory law which was not effective,
instead of conferring a benefit, you would
impose a ourse upon the people.

You must remember that the question of
temperanee le largely one of education. My
hon. friend from West York (Mr. Wallace)
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paid a well-deserved tribute to my native
province. I do not wish to make what may
seem an invidious comparison between one
section and another; I do not believe that
the people of the province of Quebec are
better than my fellow-countrymen of other
provinces. But, I think I can fairly claim
that the province of Quebec is at least as
temperate as any other province, and, In
some respects, I can claim that It is more
temperate, because there is more actual pro-
hibition to the acre in the province of Que-
bec than lu any other part of the community.
For, as the hon. member for West York
said, you can go for miles and miles on the
road along the St. Lawrence between Que-
bec and Montreal, and stop at any publie
bouse, and you cannot get a glass of liquor.
You could not get it under the law or even
against the law. But, while that is the
case. the people are not in favour of re-
stricting themselves by law against having
liquor If they want lt-it is a question of
the education of the people. I think we can
ail be proud of the progress that has been
made by the cause of temperance lu every
part of Canada. Compare what we see
about us to-day in thls year of grace 1900,
with what we know to have been the con-
dition forty years ago. There is no com-
parison-it is not the same country or the
same people. If I may give my personal
experience-perhaps the House will permit
me to state what I have stated elsewhere-
between 1893 and 1896, it was my privilege
to address more than two hundred meetings
In a parts of Canada, from one ocean to
the other. And, In these two hundred
meetings I never saw a man under the In-
fluence of liquor, except lu three places.
This is a condition of things which, I be-
lieve, could not be matched in any other
part of the world-certainly not in any other
part of America. Al this is an evidence
of what eau be done by education, by eausing
better morals to prevail among the people
and a better system also to prevail. But
though this is ail true, I do not pretend that
we have reached the millennium. What
eau we do further to advance the cause of
temperance ? For my part, I am not a
prohibltlonist. My hon. friend from East
Durham (Mr. Craig) alluded to that. I
have nothlng to hide about that; I do not
want to sali under false colours. But, I
claim, with ail modesty, that I am a tem-
perate man. I think I can claim also, that,
though I do not pretend to be a prohibition-
lst. I am as much a temperance man as
If I were a prohibitlonist. I do not say
that by way of argument, but as saying that
the duty of promoting the cause of tem-
perance rests -upon ail classes of men. Tem-
perance is prohibition, but temperance may
exist apart from prohibition. Bu<t, I ay this
only to remind the members of the House
that, in the case of temperance, we have
made great and steady and continuous pro-
gress, as you can see not oniy lu the comn

munity at large, but ln every part and sec-
tion of the community. But, there is still
something to be done lu favour of temper-
ance. My hon. friend (Mr. Craig) stated
that this was not a prohibition government.
I do not pretend that we are. But, I think
we can pretend that we are a temperance
government, and ready to help lin the cause
of temperance if we are called upon to do It.

Now, how can we help the cause of tem-
perance ? In 1878, Mr. Mackenzie put upon
the statute-book, the Canada Temperance
Act. I believe It Is to the credit and to the
memory of that thoroughly honest and good
man that ln so doing he rendered a great
service to the cause of temperance. The
Act which he put upon the statute-book Is
not perfect, it never was perfect, and, per-
haps, as time went on some defects ln it
were shown to exist which could be remedied
and the Act made more effective. If the
friends of temperance think that by per-
fecting that system so as to make It more
workable it would be more effective In pro-
moting temperance, I think it would be the
duty of the government to give effect to that
wlsh. But, I am not sure, from the remarks
which we heard a little wh!ie ago, that this
would be the unanimous wish of the friends
of temperance and of the friends of pro-
hibition. But whether that be su or net, if
the frIends of temperance should signify
their desire In that way, I can say for my
part, and I think I can speak on behalf of
ny colleagues, that the government would
be willing toerespond. Looking at the ques-
tion in all its aspects, I do not see that
any better method can be devised at the
present time to promote the cause whieh we
all have at heart, whether we are prohibi-
tionists or not. I think I can say for every
man In this House that at heart he is will-
ing to promote the cause of temperance, to
support legislation that will make It more
genera and to advanceitdlnevery possible
way. This eau oniy be doue, flrst o! ail,
by education, by systematie education, and
then by legislation following the advance of
education. That is one method by wbich
'temperance can be promoted, but it Is not
hy one section of the community trying by
legislation to be wiser than the rest of the
community, or to be better than the rest
of the community. Legislation should only
follow in the path of instruction, and that
being a true principle, I do not see any
other method we eau adopt ln order to pro-
mote the cause we bave at heart. These are
the sentiments which I entertatn personally
upon this question, and I venture, In all
humility, to present thein to the good judg-
ment of the House.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York,, N.B.) I do not
propose to take up much time of the House

3 at this late stage of the session ln discussing
this question. We would have been In :a
better position to give proper consideration
to the question if the kindness of the
Premier had been shown lu giving us an
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opportunIty at an earlier period in the ses-
sion. This has been kept, with other im-
portant questions, to the very fag-end of
the session, and with conditions under
which it is impossible to give fair
and full consideration to any measure.
However, I do not think it was ever sup-
posed, since the Introduction of my hon.
friend's motion, that anything else but a
perfunctory consideration would be given
to It.

Now, I propose In the first place to vote
against the amendment to the amendment,
and I will tell the House the reason why.
I do not believe In its conclusion, because
I do not believe in the premises upon which
the conclusion is based and from which it
is drawn. The conclusion is drawn from
this basis :

That whereas only 23 per cent of the registered
electors of the Dominion of Canada voted for
prohibition, that In the provinces and territories,
excluding Quebec, only 27 per cent of the re-
gistered electars voted for prohibition, that these
results show that there is not an active pro-
h!bition sentiment suffieiently pronounced to jus-
tify the expectation that a prohibition law could
be successfully enforced, and therefore, in the
opinion of this House, such a prohibitiory law
sbould not be enacted at present.

Now. I take the ground. and I think I am
perfectly justified In taking it, that the re-
sult of the plebiscite vote in 1898 was by
no means, judged on the ground of the total
vote that came out and having In view
those who did not come out, an Indication
at all of the strength of the prohibition and
temperance sentiment In this country, and
I will tell this House why. In the first
place, this country, in several of the pro-
vinces, had had enough of prohibition plebis-
cites. Plebiscites had been held In the dif-
ferent provinces and enormous majorities
had been given for prohibition. In most of
:those provinces, after these enormous ma-
jorities had been given, the people had to
sit back and contemplate this fact, that
notwithstanding the large majorities given
In favour of prohibition, no effective result
came of it, there was no accordant govern-
ment action. The people had grown tired
of plebiscites, they had seen them result,
not in any effective prohibition, but taken
merely as an indication of the strength of
the temperance or prohibition vote. Very
well, you cannot repeat that thing -over and
over again and get the people to go Into
these mimic battles with any kind of vigour.
After several provinces of this Dominion
had been polled by plebiscite votes, the peo-
ple came to the conclusion that they had
gained a fair view of the state of prohibi-
tion or temperance sentiment, as shown In
the votes that had taken place. So that
when the plebiscite was promised by the
LAberal party In their platform of 1893, and
when effect was given to it In 1898, it was
like warming up cold porridge, It was looked
upon by a great many temperance people,
as well as by others, as simply a repetition

M(r. FOSTER.

of the old method of taking a plebiscite
from which nothing was to result. I think
I know pretty well the force of temperance
sentiment throughout this country, I think
I know pretty well the fervour and the
strength with which the real temperance
and prohibition sentiment went into the
iork of the first plebiscites in the different
provinces, and when I compared the feeling
and the fervour then wlth the listlessness
of the effort which was made in the Domin-
ion plebiscite, I think I saw the lesson and
read it, as every observing and intelligent
inan could. The plebiscite of 1898 was dis-
counted by the previous prohibition plebis-
cites, and, it was no fair test at all of the
deptlh, or the strength, or the distribution
of the temperance or prohibition sentiment
of this country. Therefore, I say that the
sinall nunber of persons, comparatively.
who came te the vote in 1898 is net to be
taken as an indication of the breadth
and the strength of the prohibition senti-
ment in this country. So, any conclusion
which rests upon that, as the amendment
te the amendient rests upon it, rests upon
false premises, and I am not golng te ac-
cept that conclusion, because I do not be-
lieve in the premises which are laid down.
Neither am I going to take my conclusion
from the premise, which is unfair In this
respect, that it is drawn from the small
percentage of the temperance voters who
came out under these adverse circumstances
and polled their vote. Se, I say that is no.
indication at all of the tenperance and
prohibition sentiment in this country.

But this resolution is based entirely upon
that as the only and sole Indication. I say
that behind that 27 per cent, and behind
that 23 per cent, which is made Lhe basis
for rejecting a prohibition resolution, or any
further action in this matter by the hon.
gentleman who moves the amendaient te
the amendment, there Is the great body, not
numbered, not counted, but which every in-
dependent observer ln this country knows
is sound in sentiment, and belleves in prohi-
bition, and In advanced legislative measures,
but which did net, for one reason or another,
come to the poll and vote. Among the rea-
sons, and the chief reason why they did
not vote, was that they believed that nothing
was to come out of the plebiscite which was
granted. But, any one listening to the right
hon. gentleman (Sir WilfrId Laurier), who
spoke so fully on the question which is be-
fore the House to-day, and I find no fault
with the tone in which he treated it,
could not help but wonder what would have
been the effect on the electorate of Canada
if, before the 1896 elections had come on,
the right hon, gentleman had gone before
the electorate and had spoken ln the self-
same tones as those employed by him to-
day. Now, I have a quarrel with the gov-
ernment, and with the right hon. gentle-
mau, because he did not act In au open,
honouraÉble and square way with the elec-
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tors of this country, and I propose to show do, that all that was meaut was to give
why I think he did not do that. The right the people a chance to poll their votes and
hon. gentleman will not stand up here to- to register the yeas and nays, is to read all
day and say that he did not know the senti- the lfe and all the sense out of it. If it
;mont of the province of Quebec ln 1896: was simply a register of the people. and bad
or In 1898, just as well as he knew it after been so stated, I would like to ask the tem-
September, 1898. The hon. gentleman has perance people and the prohibitionists of
reasoned in a circle. He has declared that the country how many prohibition votes
prohibition cannot be given in sections, would have been counted at the different
which means, that so long as Quebec is un- polls held in the Dominion ? Whatever life
favourable to prohibition, there can be no and strength there was ln the movement,
'hope of prohibition in this country. I say was the strong hope, buoyed up by the utter-
that if he could read the public sentiment ances of the platform and buoyed up by the
of his own province aright, as I have not promises and speeches of . the right hon.
the least doubt he could, when he promised gentleman, that, if a majority voted iin
the plebiscite, when he led the people off favour of prohibition, accordant action would
this country on by the promise he made, be had, and the resuilt would be the enact-
that, If, in the end, he could go around ment of a prohibitory liquor law. If the
every portion of the circle and stand where right hon. gentleman had gone upon any
he did to-day, and argue on the great nation- one platform in the country then, and inade
al principle that you should not have piece- use of the statement he has made here to-
meal and sectional legislation, he knew that day before the facts whieh have since
he was just as safe and sound ln 1893, in transpired were known, would not all hope
1896 and before the vote was taken in 1898, and all strength have gone out from that
on that principle, as he was to-day. But, movement ? Nobody would bave gone to the
is there not a different tenor la his speech polls. And so, I say my complaint, and I
to-day from that which characterized the think it is a fair complaint, for all temper-
pledges given by him and by the hon. Minis- ance people, and all people in this country
ter of A•griculture in the campalgu leading to make, is the lack of candour that was
up to the election off 1896? Is there not a evinced by the government, and by the
different flavour ? Is there not a different right hon. gentleman in the whole proceed-
tendency? 'Is there not a complete and per- ing. When we tried over and over again to
feet contradistinction between the speech get the hon. gentleman to say whether or not
that lias been delivered by the right he would apply any other constitutional rule
hon. gentleman to-day, and the answers he i to the question, than that which was applied
made and the speeches he delivered upon to other questions that went before the elee-
It when he was in the country in the elec- torate of this country, we never could get
tion contest preceding June, 1896, as open him to say that any other rule would be
and plain a contradistinction as it is pos- applied. In speech after speech, and in
sible to conceive off? What was the resolu- answer after answer, all that the riglt
tion of the party, and why was It put for- hon. gentleman would state, either by im-
ward ? If the resolution had in it any life, plication, or by open plain English, was that
It was not simply a poll of sentiment. If the will of the electorate in this respect, as In
the resolution had in it any life, it was not ail other respects in this country must riule,
shnply that an opportunity would be given and that the government must bow to it.
for people to come up and say 'yes,' or 'no,' There could be no other interpretation. Now,
without there being any results to follow. l my complaint against the right hon. gentle-
The power of the utterance in 1893, as the man and against his government is this :
power of other utterances which were made ,Why did he not tell the people candidly
by the Prime Minister himself af ter 1893, where he stood, and where lis government
was meant to have the effect, and It did have would stand, before asking them to enter
the effect in this country, of bringing to his upon the turmoil of a Dominion contest,
elde in force, that life and strength and and poll their names for or against the pro-
power of sentiment whieh inclined towards hibition of the Ilquor traffle ? Why did he
prohibition as the ultimate aim and in the not say to the people of this country what-
possible hope that such a state of things ever hlie had decided upon, namely, that they
would be brought about in reference to must get two-thirds of the votes of those
temperance ln the several provinces and ln who come up and vote ; or they must get a
the Dominion at large. There is no doubt majority ln votes of all the eligible names
about that, and every sentence which the; on the lists ? If you do that, then, I will con-
right hon. gentleman uttered and every sider that it is mandatory, but uLless you
answer which he made was so much food.t do that, I must consider that my govern-
so mueh sustenance to that hope and that ment, If we are put Into power, wlil not
desire amongst the temperance and pro- le called upon to act. That would have been
hibition people of this country. There eau n accordance wit the rIglt hon. gentie-
be no doubt about that. Why, we have only man% position now. WhaV Is lis.posi.
to read some off his answers. There is no tion to-day? That the temperauce cause
need for me to read all his platform is too sacred to le lmperilled by putting-a

_T _ ya oe- ogntee lan's foit eno.e t is swypon-
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the statute-book, unless you have the strong,
abiding, and overwhelming majority of the
people behind It. Was that any less true
in 1893, in 1896, or inl 1898, than it is to-
day ? Had the right hon. gentleman any
doubt of it at that time ? Not in the least.
When he brought that measure before this
House of parlianient, he was questioned as
to whether he would apply any other rule
of interpretation than the majority of the
polled votes.

Why did he not give open and candid
expression to bis opinions then, and say to
the electors: Previous to the contest my
opinion Is that before we can march for-
ward in the line of legislation such as you
propose, you must show by a two-third
vote of the electors polling, or by a *ma-
jority vote of the total on the lIst that
the deep and abiding sentiment of this
country is in favour of the measure which
you ask us to enact. If the ion. gentle-
man belleved then as he believes now-- aml
who can doubt it-that it would not be for'
the national upbuilding of this country zhat
we should enact prohibition so long as there
was one single province which was strongly
opposed to it, why did he not make the
statement then as he does now ? That
would have been a guiding post to the elec-
torate of Canada, and we would have known
what of the future by an examination of
the position that the right hon. gentleman
and bis party took. My complaint is that
all of this was kept back, that none of this
candid dealing was had with the electorate,
but that on the other hand that every
statement was so veiled, so couched, so
admirably adapted to the purpose that it
led the people on to the hope that the right
hon. gentleman and bis friends proposed
to give the people a £air chance to make
their voice known, and that if the will off
the people as expressed at the polls was
In favour of prohibition, then the govern-
ment must abide by it. It is not necessary
for me to read all the statements made by
the right hon. gentleman in order to prove
that. One or two will be sufficient for the
purpose of clearness. The resolution which
was moved by Mr. Fisher, the Minister of.
Agriculture, was heralded as a step for-
ward In the vindication off the noble cause
of temperance, and not a mere registering
piece of machlnery. rbat resolution went
to the people. I remember sitting on a plat-
form witl~ the Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
Fisher) In Ottawa, after the campaigu was
opened. Speaking cn the same platformu
with him, I in all ny innocence led myself
and the people off Canada into somewhat
of a trap, becanse the hon. gentleman (Mr.'
Fisher), speaking at that initial meeting
of the campaign, declared: Now, If you
want prohibition vote for and carry this1
plebiscite. There was no reservation that1
I could hear as to its being necessary
to have a clear majority of all the
names on the list, and you will have pro-

Mr. FOSTER.

hibition. Nothing of that kind. There
was nothing about voting so that there will
be a majority in every province, and then
you will have prohibition. There was no
reservation of that kind. What he said
was : Here is the opportunity ; there is the
Premier's measure; now, gentlemen, if you
want prohibition, vote for and carry the
plebiscite. And I, speaking afterwards,
said: That settles it; here is a member of
the government, the right hand man of the
Premier himself, and lie has ;told you openly
and plainly that if you want prohibition
what you have to do is to vote for and carry
this plebiscite; that is capable of only
one interpretation, namely, that if we get
a majority of the vote polled then we shall
have the consequent action of the govern-
ment. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fisher)
made no word of dissent before Lhat au-
dience, and no word of dissent was made
by him to that statement of the case dur-
Ing the whole contest. Ihat piebiseite re*o-
lution went out to the country and many
earnest and honest men took it up, au.
were greatly exereised about it, anId Ile
Premier was often criticised, and I must
say that nowhere does that-I will not call
it shining talent, but that peculiar talent
of my right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier)-nowhere was It so admirably shown,
if that is the proper word with whicb to
characterize it, than in the manner in
whichli e met these earnest and honest, and
Christian inquiries. I shall only select one
or two. In the city of Winnipeg he was
met with the universal question as to what
this meant. and as to what would be done,
and his answer was :

He would pledge his honour that as soon as
the LIbe-als came Into pover In Ottawa they

i wculd take a plebiseite of the Dominion, by
whieh the party would stand. and the will of
the people would be carried out, even were it
to cost poawer for ever to the Liberal party.
What opinion would be formed by any
auditor in that assembly listening to the
Premier's fervent utterance and the utter
abandon with which he placed his own
political fortunes and that of his party ln
the scale, and was willing to abide by the
result. The fine spirit with whIch he
pledged his honour that as soon as the
Liberals came into power they would take
a plebiscite, and not only take a plebiseite
of the Dominion, but they would take a
plebiscite by which the party would stand
and the will of the people would be carried
out even If it were to cost power for ever
to the Liberal party. I was not there, but
any one who was there, and any one who
can imagine what took place must have
almost felt the thrill of the fervid spirit
and sentiment which permeated that as-
sembly when that unequivocal promise of
the leader of a great party was given to
the assembled auditors and to the eleetors
of the Dominion. Could there be any but
the one straight conclusion to be drawn
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from that answer ? Suppose that the riglht been to the Rev. Mr. Huxtable, and how
hon. gentleman had been perfectly candid little work the reverend gentleman would
then with the people of Winnipeg, andi bave done for the right hon. gentleman and
had added to his statement by saying : Lis party at the polls. To the deputation
Yes, I am going to grant you a plebiscite front the Methodist General Conference the
because I want you to be put lu a position right hon. gentleman said:
to be polled as to how many say 'yes' and If the plebiscite meets with the support ot
how many say '0,' but I amn not going to the majority of the people, those who find them-
follow It up by consequent action unless selves In the minority will have to concur in
there is a majority polled of the total num- the verdict of the majority.
ber of names on the electoral lists. Fancy What does any listener understand by the
the right hon. gentleman supplementing his majority and the minority when you are
promise by that statement. Why, it would talking about elections-about something to
have been as if laf the tee fromn the Arcti be decided at the polls ? Is it not the con-
Circle hiad suddenly been let in to that stitutional practice in British countries, al-
earnest and perfervid assembly. The ways in this country, that when you speak
Prime Minister did not say that, but lie of the majority in the face of an election,
meant it. In bis own mind then, lie lad
the agreement that lie iad made with e you speak of a majority of the voters who

t come out to poll their votes ? No other
leaders of his party, which he did not dis- possible idea could be taken from the right
close until the vote had been polled, the lon. gentlernan's answer than the one which
agreement to witt: that there was an ar-1 wvas meant to be taken, that if a najority
rangement, a mutual agreement between of those who come out to the poll voted in
the leaders of the party and the leaders off favour of prohibition, then the will of the
the temperance people in the party, that un- people should be carried out. I want toý
less there was a majority of the total nuim- quote only one other statement, for fear it
ber of names on the electors list polled, may have escaped the memories and might
that he would not consider the people's be contradicted by some gentlemen. Herevoice mandatory, and that unless there is the language of the right hon. leader ofwas such majority that then there was the government as to that secret agree-
to be no more heard of prohibition in the ment•
ranks of the party from that time forward.
Suppose my right hon. friend had spoken
in that way to the people of Winnipeg as a
supplement to that promise; would the peo-
ple have taken the same conclusion fron
the hon. gentleman's remarks that they did?
No, it would have been the exact antithesis.
The Rev. Mr. Huxtable, who did a giant's
work for the Liberal party, though he is not
a giant in stature, on the, sole ground of his
hope for the completion of what he held
dear, the enactment of a prohibitory law in
this country through the agency of my
right hon. friend and the Liberal party, ask-
ed him the question as well; and what did
my right hon. friend answer ? He said :

The Liberal party bas pledged itself in con-
vention at Ottawa that whenever in power it
would take a plebiscite on the liquor question
as to whether the people want a prohibitory law
or not. The answer Is not in my hands; it
Is in the hands of the people; and according to
their answer, such legislation they will have at
the bands of the government.

Suppose that after Mr. Huxtable had sat
down bubbling over with joy and hope at
the hon. gentleman's answer. the hon. gen-
tleman had said : 'Oh, Mr. Huxtable, watt
a moment. I have to tell you that unless you
get a majority of all the voters on the vot-
ers' list polled In favour of prohibition, there
Is a secret agreement by which we are
not golng to enact prohibition. the leaders
of- the Liberal party have entered into that
agreement, and promIsed that in that
case we shall hear no more of pro-
hibition in the party from that time for-
ward.' What a cold douche that would have

Let me say this. When we put that plank in
our ýplatform there was an implied agreement
between the members of the party who believed.
in prohibition and those who did not believe
in prohibition. The implied agreement on the
part of thos3 who did not believe in prohibition
was that if the voice of the people spoke un-
mistakably, if it could be shown that the great
majority of the electorate were ln favour of
prohibition, then those who did not believe in
it would square their views to those of their
brothers. and would work honestly for (the Euc-
cess of that policy. On the other hand, there
was an engagement on the part of those who
believed in prohibition that if the voice of the
people on the subject should not be of suffi-
cient strength to warrant the adoption by the
party of the policy of prohibition, they also
would square their views to those of their
brothers, and we would hear no more of that
question in the ranks of the party.
Now, that Is a strange statement. There
Is nothing wrong In that agreement, pro-
vlded It were made open to the people who
were to be affected by it. If that agreement
had been made open to the electorate before
the vote, there could be no fault found with
it; it would have been open and above-board.
But this is not mooted to the people of this
country until after the fight is fought, until
after the poll is held and the opinion of the
people as expressed at the polls Is taken.
That is not said until after alH the effect
whichi it should properly have on the elec-
torate Is rendered Impossible by the fact that
already the conclusion has been drawn at
the polls. Being further pressed. the hon.
gentleman said In this House:

Moreover. there was not a man living who ex-
pected at the time the plebiscite was taken that
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the duty would be imposed on the government his position on the principle that you
of introducing a prohibltory measure unless at must, if you have prohibition at all,least one-half the electorate recorded their votes have a complete national prohibition,in favour of that pollcy. and yoiu cannot have It by sections,
That was the opinion of the hon. gentleman he speaks the last word to the pro-then. He would not give the country the hibitionists of this country, and tells them
benefit of that opinion. That opinion was plainly : Abandon all hope, ye who en-an. authoritative one, because if he were tered under my banners in 1896. What does
elected, lie would be In a position to fashion the right hon. gentleman state ? He statesthe action of the government and of the that prohibition Is an impossibility in this
dominant party in this country. It was country, so far. as he reads the signs of the
not an opinion held by A, B or C. as to which times. He stands up here In 1900 and says
it did not matter very much whether it were '1the most he can promise to do in aid of the
made public or not; but it was the opinion cause Is. if the people will all agree and say
held solidly by the dominant factor in the that they want it, to re-furblsh the Scott Act.
party-the coming head, If he were eue- That 1s the position that he takes. If he hadcessfil. of a government which would been candid, he would have taken that posi-
have the determination of the question. It tion in 1896, and the people would not have
was the opinion of the leader of the party, been deceived, and there would not have
and hence the opinion which dominated the been that period of turmoil whdeh las re-
party; and if the hon. gentleman had been sulted in nothlng-in worse than nothång.
willing to put his party squarely before the I say that the tact that a plebiscite was or-
people, he would have said: ' If we come dered without the wish, without the asking,
into power. mind you, we must have at without the willingness of the temperance
least one-half the total electorate in favour people of this country,-the very fact that
of prohibition before we ean be expected to it was ordered and made imperative, and
fultil the wishes of the prohibltionIsts of carried out under the exieting conditions
this country.' It Is because of this com- has had the effect of retarding the cause
plete concealment that I think the people of of prohibition and temperance in this
this country have something to complain of. country. I think there can be no doubt that
What is the hon. gentleman's last word to- harm las resulted from it rather than good.
day to the temperance people and prohibi- I might take time to amplify that statement,
tionists, to whom he held out this promise but I simply state what appears to be an
for five long years, and many thousands of incontrovertible proposition.
,whom followed him because of that promise? The hon. gentleman says to us:Tem-
To those people who belleved that his utter- perance paple do not agree. The bon.
ances were candid and thoroughly true, that member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) asks
they were all that he meant and expressed one thing, the hon. member for
his whole position on this question, he comes York (MT. Wallace) asks another, the
to-day and gives bis last word, and what ishon. member for Durham (Mr. Craig)
It? 'It is true, I led you on; it is true, I asks another. I cannot fnd any two of
got your votes; it is true, I am in power you. agreeing, and tberefore there is nothlng
largely because of that; and now, at the end I can see that can be done even in the way
I tell you that so far as I and my party are o a step forward in legisiation such as
concerned, you may lay down all hopes of was taken lu 1878 by the law then passed.
national prohibition from me or from my But just in passing, let me say that my
party, so long as I rule and govern with my hon. friend was altogether wrong wbeu
party In this country.' Why ? He las stated Jli declared that the question of com-
here to-day the unalterable opinion, as he pensation lad not been argued lu this
thinks, of the province of Quebec, as being House. Lt las, on the contrary, been argued
opposed to putting the restriction of pro- in this House over and over again. Reso-
hibition upon themselves. I will not quarrel lutions have been moved and defeated over
with the opinion of the people of Quebec, ifland over agaln, and thecright hon. gentle-
that la their opinion. Although I have my man's uwn colleague, the MInister of Agri-

-own beliefs and hold them strongly, I amculture (Mr. Flsher), Irerember, as well as
not at all so illiberal as to deny to other'myself. at one time In the course of the
people their bellets on thLs or any other debate on this question, took very strong
question; and I arn not so lUberal either, grounds against the principle off conpensa-
as to say that I am* totally and absolutely 'don- Why, in 1887, on page M8offthe
right, and that these people who think dif- Hansard and snbsequent pages, the riglt
ferently are totally and absolutely wrong., bon. gentleman wJll flud one of those Inter-

I have learned enough in the short years estIng debates on this question whIch be
that I have lived to know that we need to bud better read ln order to brlng fis rem-
*be very liberal and very charitable In our 017 back W the facta as they actually oc-
judgment of the opinions. and beliets of ourCuIICd
fellow-men, but I do say this, that when the Id ~tko htI 5nc r o
-right -hon. gentleman cornes here to-day andm eklne. e esaem w
*states what hie believes to be the unalter- psto.0 ore aetergtt
abie opinion off Mis province and then tiakes ,8 n o.fln rI ot eI
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Ington (Mr. McMullen) admits, but I do from the sale and use of intoxieatlng liquors,
not hope to argue with him with any idea and I belleve that, lu so far as you eau re-
of changing bis vlews, because he is joined move auy of that misery, you are making a
to his idols, and I suppose will not forsake purer and a stronger and a better people
them. I do not disagree from the propo-and a better nationality as well. I believe
sition. but entirely agree with it, that in tbat temperance legisiation must olow the
order to make any drastie legislation effee-.1foce and atvance of temperance sentiment
tive in this country, you must have an Au the country, and that the oniy place we
active sentiment lui 1te favour. I have!eau look for tbat to be thoroughly register-
had. ever since I have been a temperance'ed is in parliaiment, by the representatives
advocate. often to come face to face with 0f the people, chosen to register the wishes
that view of the question as to whether of the electorate.
the temperance sentiment was strong 1 The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Up-
enough and numerous enough, and reallyo
active enough to sustain the weight ao
of a complete prohibitory law. I may haveivote in the form of a plebiscite, the veru-
one opinion and another hon. gentlemanjMent through a letter addresset by the right
may have another, but I have settled down i hon. the Prime Minister to a promineut
upon this as the principle upon which youtemperance atvocate. declared its position
can go, and I think the only one. I have nolu
faith in plebiscites, as an authority binding letter declared that lu the judgment of the
upon parliament, or Indicative of the force1goverument, the Ur e fo tion
that you can draw on for legislation after- dt
wards. You may have a plebiscite and1infavour of prohibition was not large

obtlu sron iajoityluthecontr Ienou'gh to show the existence of thatobtain a strong majority in the country
binding nobody, and then you have a gen- overwhelming opinion, whicb in the Judg-
eral election and elect 213 members, and en
you do not have one of them bound by thato!
piebiscite. You do not have any accordanti tory law. I have bad, since that time, ample
action except so far as there may be o

thatinflenc whib th geeral~ >1 House bave bati, of observing the trendi ofthat infuence whih the general opinionpubli opinion. At the time of course, I
may exert on the membersneeleted.Plebis- et vîew, that the Judgnentertes are good and effective machinery to a of the governent was wise and prudent;
certain extent, but I think we have obtain-and ail that I have heard since, andiail that
ed ail that was good of them In that respect
In this country and I do not think we needt [bav n obser eon siame toe e
any more of them. They are good as dndi-
eations to a certain extent, but do not bind the government bas reachet a correct judg-meut. I bhave hati the opportunity of dis-
-a party or a single individual. The people eussîng tbe question personally witb rany
ought to have, as a free people governing prominent temperance men. 1 bave hatte
*hemselves, just what they want, and theoîty of dIscusslng the question on the
only wajy we can know what the people puble plat!oru in ry own constituency,
want is by the expression of their represen- h
tatives elected and sent here by the peo- constituencies lu the Dominion of Canada.
ple themselves. So far as my vIew f of
plebiscites is concerned, I do not think they whatever it ray be wortb, I arn onfirmed
will 'be useful in the future whatever theyivil beuseul u te fuurewhaeve thyil the opinion I then formeti, that the pub-
may have been in the past. If ever prohibi-
tion is enaeted in this House, It will be en- the passlng ant enforcing o! a problbitory
acted because at the polls the conviction will1îaw; that a large part, I miglt even say
-be so strongly enforced by the voters, that 1 the greater part, of the temperance men of
they will send a majority of members to thisîCana-eein1y o! ry own province,
House to enaet and carry out a prohibitory
Jlaw. Unless that Is doue, no resolution, no Ing 1! sucba t, ant do flotelieve
generai plebiseite will have practical effect. Î that the paeing of such a meaure would
Whetlher that day is near at hand or not, Iatvance tue great cause they have at heart.
do not know. I have prophesied with refer- Therefore, inasmuch as the resolution of
*ence to th'at so often that I dare fnot pro- my hon. frient from Shefford (Mr. Parmalee)
phesy any more ; but lu this much I am glad le slmpiyInUne wlth the policy the govern-
to agree with my right hon. friendt, that the meut bas previeusly supported, I arnpre-
.advance lu temperance and sobriety bas been
most marked. in this country, andi also, thatretioncany voteluforo thet
tfhe Dominion to-day occupies a very proud my bon. friend from Yarmouth (Mr. liut)
position as reepects sobriety in compSisonantiry hon. friend from Colchester (Mr.

S any other country lu the world. But McClure). The-hou. member fer Durham
we cannot go through this country and shut (Mr. Craig), w apoIe 80 fairy-and I ar
our eyes to the fact t1hat there is an Incal- sure we allthepeasea y
.euláblë amount of -misery yet in this coun- doeswth thongh honesty on the ques-

:try whch 1 caset by he -vi t~imovene t any- oft that iseryh you tare makinga
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question. I concur in that view. But, un- tions to offer as to what they desired to
happily, many hon. gentlemen opposite have have the platform express were asked to
tried to make it a party question, and have send in their suggestions. Various sugges-
trled to make political eapital out of it; tions were made, and among them one that
and, so far as they hatýe tried to do that, the Liberal party's platform should contain a
I shall be justified In making reference to plank declaring in favour of prohibition.
what they said and to the position of the T'fhis the Liberal party, by Its committee, de-
government in relation to the question. clined to do, for reasons which it is not

My horn. friend from York (Mr. Foster), in Iecessary to enlarge upon here. The general
the speech which e has just addressed to view was taken that public opinion was not
the House, though in moderate terms, made ready for the enactment of prohibition.
what I would hardly be wrong ln calling But temperance men were there who. if
a party speech. He endeavoured to show they could not obtain a declaration in the
four things-first, that the government, or platform in favour of prohibition, desired
the Liberal party, in its convention in 1893, that some steps should be taken in the di-
had promised a prohibitory law ; second, rection of what they believed to be a right-
that the governument at the time of the eous end ; aud, when they could not get a
passing of the plebiscite Bill had promised prohibition plank, they expressed a desire
to enact a prohibitory law if the majority to have a plebiscite plank. I do not say that
of votes cast shoukl be favourable to it; was all the temperance people wanted. I
third, tha t the Liberal p:irty is a particu- have said that many of them present wanted
larly auti-temperauce party; and fourth, the insertion of a prohibition plank;but.
that the Conservative party is more favour- faîling that, they desired a plebiscite plank.
able to prohibition than the Liberal party.

Mr. FOSTER. I an sure the hon. gentle-at
man (Mr. Fielding) does not wish to put
these propositions into my mouth. If he1lad better have hall a bal than no bread
wihl allow aae, I will say ttat the first mi
a proposition whic I neyer even thouglit of The MINISTER O F FINANCE. That is
statlng. because w-bat was promised by the excellent phlosopy, which the world at
Lberal convention in 1893 was not prohibi- M large acepts. Now, my hon. friend (Mr.
tion but a plebiseite. 1 could flot have said Foster) las attempted to convey the impres-
anything else. With reference to the third that the temperance people did not
and fourth proposition, I never utteredany-iwant the plebscite. I have said franIly
thing of the kind ; and with reference to theh
second, I took it as an inference of course, plank l favour of prohibition. But it is
that if the majority voted in favour of the a tact, as every one present at that conven-
plebiseite the government's promise extend- tion knows, that they were pleased to have
ed to the proposingr of legisiation.1 the plebîscite. regarding it as afowr

The MI«NýISTER0F FINANCE. I think ovement. The words of the resolution
the tenor of my lion. friend's (Mr. oster's) are as follows:
speech was inune with what I have stated ;îTFat wbereas publie attention t atpreset
and I hope to lie able to show froni the publie miucti directed to the consideration of the acl-
records, that on each and every one o! these iaitted1y great evils oteintemperance, It l de-
points lie is absolutely wrong, by hon. ýrab1ethat the mid o! the peuple should le
frtend says here to-day that what was pro- thearly ascertaned on the question of prfoubition
mised ln tpe convention was not prohibition "Y means of a Dominion plebiscite.
but &. plebiscite. But when hon. gentlemen Let It, then, lie distlnctly understood-and
bebind him go through the country, that Is ta is of importance, in vlew of thetact that
flot the statement they make ; but the state- %-ien we leave this House at the close o
ment Is constantly nfade thatthis govern- the session. we must go before the people
ment had pledged itself to the enactment of fron teto tre,rn varlous parts o!the
the prohIbitory law. That statement ias country, to dlseuss the ossufo the diy-
been made many tinies, as evdenced by the' aet it be understood and no longer dspted
public press and the speeches of hon. gen-that the Liberal party lu convention, the only
tlemen opposite. But niy hon. friend risesI way by whieh It can lay down Its platform,
In is place to-day and says that the govers-, did declare that it was in favour o ascer-
ment did not promise pro.bltory law, buttaining the mnd of the people, but it neer
It dd promise a plebiscite. I am glad to declared that It was desirous of passing a
have bis frank admislon here; and te prohibitive law ; on the ontrary, it declared,
mig t as welbhave on record exactly what by reusing to pass a prohibition plank, tbat
the words ot thetplebishie wre.y tcan i it was of opinion that publie opinion had et
speak wth some knowledge o! wbat the then advaned suffeiently to Justfy sc o
attitude of the Lberal party was l e 1893. sneassnre. The beral party declared for the
was present as a delegate to the conen- i shate te artyi convention, thethui place to-da ansays that the gern- pedecbu thet it wanot couent of asert

ment. dId thpoe prohuitory cawano u tnthe mindr of pthe pole, baur t nerer

mihta wotell thave onrecord teaclyati byrfsngtîas rhbition; meee tI la, that I
thewrs of te onentisent woe la canes I it ws Hofse orotot that coiio Laderot

speak withsm noldeofwaDheIteNdvne ufiinlyt utiysc
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party in 1893, promised the enactment of be quite short, for I can assure you
the prohibitory law, that Is a pure fabrication. that at this stage of the session, I have

Now, the next point was that the Liberal no desire to make any extended remarks.
party, by the plebiscite, gave some promise At the moment when you left the Chair I
to the people. The adoption of the plebiscite, was dealing with the question of the pass-
after all, was not a new principle. It was ing of the Plebiscite Act In the session of
new ln the width to which it was applied ; 1898, and particularly with that part of the
but the principle of settling the liquor ques- speech of the hon. member for York, N.B.,
tion by direct vote of the people Is not new. (Mr. Foster) In whleh he somewbat severely
Under the legislation of most of our pro- arraigned the government for what he was
vinces, provision is made that licenses may pleased to call their complete concealment of
be granted only as they are favoured by a the views expressed subsequently as to the
certain proportion of the electors-tbat Is effect qf the vote that was to be taken. The
that legislation on this subject by the pro- hon. gentleman laboured to make it appear
vince or by municipal councils should not that at the time the Plebiseite Act was pass-
be without limits, but that you sbould, to ed, the electors of Oanada were led to believe
a certain extent, iivoke the aid of public that if, as a result of the vote, a majority of
opinion before a license is granted. You the votes cast should be lu favour of pro-
say that a license should only be granted h;bition, then, the government would pro-
when such a proportion of the electors peti- ceed to enacting a prohibitory law. Does
tion In favour of It. After all, the plebiscite any one suppose. the hon. gentleman asks,
was only an extension of that principle, a tihat any temperance man in Canada would
recognition of the right of the people to be have gone to the poll and cast a vote in
consulted by a direct vote upon that question, favour of prohibition If he had not been led
whlch was regarded as separate and apart to believe that a majority of the votes then
from the ordinary questions of government. cast would prevail. 1 suppose the hon.
So we come to the time when the Plebiscite gentleman. who, I am sorry to see is not
Bill was brought into this House. present. would admit, as we all admit, that

The hon. gentleman said this after- the prohibitionists of Canada are among our
noon, again and again, that there was a most intelligent people, that they are, as a
great lack of candour on the part of the rule, men of education, men who take a keen
government with regard to the purpose of interest in public affairs, men who watch
that Bill. He said that if the government the proceedings of parliament closely, and
had only told the people fairly and squarely who certainly watched very closely the pro-
that they did not Intend to recognize a mere eeedings of parliament in relation to this
majority of voters as being entitled to rule question. In the light of what the hon.
in this matter, that would have been a fair gentleman sald this afternoon, he would be

and candid thing ; but inasmuch as they surprised to learn, although he must have
did lot do that. inasmucl as they were known it before, but must have forgotten it,
gulty of a complete concealment, inasmucthat the statement he made that the govern-
as they concealed ln many ways the views ment had concealed their views as to the
which the government entertained, then the effct of the vote was entirely inaccurate.
people of the country were misled, and they tIt happened that while that particular
never knew until after the plebiscite was all phase of the question was not much discuss-
over, that a majority of the votes cast at i n this House the question wa pressed
the poll was not to prevail. That is the sub- home to the ministers of the Crown in
stance of the hon. gentleman's argument. I another branch of parliament, and I am
said I hoped to establish that, in that as3 permitted by the rules of parliament to re-
in other things, the hon. gentleman was mis- fer to this matter for the purpose of quot-
taken. Now, it happens that if there Is ig a declaration made by ministers of
to be any dispute as to the views of the the Crown on the part of public policy.
government on the question, we can turn n the Senate this question of the ef-
to the public records, and show conclusively fect of the vote that was to be taken
that every temperance man in Canada, when under the Plebiscite Act was brought to the
he was called upon to cast his vote at the notice of ministers of the government and
time of the plebiscite, knew that there could the views which prevailed then were
be no prohibltory law. unless there was a e.icited. I find, quoting from the Senate
strong public opinion manifested as a re- 1Hansard, 1898, page 1139, that an hon. mem-
sult of that vote. There was no conceal- ber of the Senate (Mr. Perley), brought this
ment. The question was considered, and question directly to the notice of the gov-
was dealt withl n the Senate. ernment. He said :

It being Six o'leock, the Speaker left the I should like to ask the government, now that
Chair. this vote will be taken in the same manner that

members are elected to the House of Commons,
whether that Implies a majority of the votes

ATE-cast w, t ri avour off prohibition, decide the
FINNCE(Mr Flld-matter. A member off the House off Common8

The MINISTER 0F FNNE(rFel-is elected by a maiority off votes. Now, I
ing). Mr. Speaker, the arrivai of six o'clock understand this election is to be on the same
Interrupted an address which I-Jntenided to £principle.
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That l8 the question which was presented cast lu favour of it, Is eut away, and that the
to the mnlisters in the other Chamber by position of the government was the very re-
Mr. Perley. Now, I shall quote the answer verse of that which he assumed it to be.
of Mr. Scott, Secretary of State: Now, although I do not need to dwell upon

No. The only resemblance that it bears to h plebcite itself, or the result of the
the House of Commons *election 1l that the plebiscite, a passing reference must be made
electoral districts are the same, but certainly to it. There were cast In favour o! prohi-
the result does not carry with it the conse- bition 22J per cent of the electors on the
quences that a bare majority in the House of roll; there were cast against prohibition 21JCommons carries. A majority of one may per cent end 56 per cent of the votes wascarry in the House of Commons, but I do not silent. The hon. gentleman referred againthink the government would be quite Justified and ag
in passing a prohibition Bill If the majority was Prem gain to the statement of the
so narrow. Premier that the will of the people
Clearly showIng that the principle of the eut dotrine; lhal Sr, the peope u
enactment of a prohibitory measure upon a prevail, but not the wIll of 22 per cent of
majority o! the votes to be east at the pie- the people of Canada upon any question, andbiscite was not admitted by the government, surely. above all things, upon a question ofas stated at that time. The bon. Minister this character, which requires a veryof Justice iMr. Mills) also spoke on the strong public sentiment. We should havesubject, and I quote his statement of the a very strong public opinion to enforce anypolicy of the government. He said : such law. I put out of slght the question of

My hon. friend will see this, that the object Quebee, which bas been frequently referred
of taking a vote is not to shirk responsibility to. I do not for a moment go so far as
in the matter. It is to ascertain public senti- some hon. gentlemen may be disposed to goment, and whether that public sentiment la as to the effeet of one province having astrong enough, in case the government should
submit such a measure, to sustain the Bill. strong view against the other provinces on
Now, the vote polled might be very amall, no a partietlar question. I think in a country
small as to be no indication, taken by itself ilike ours, with so many diversities of ln-
as a simple majority vote, of what the public terest, If one province should have, on any
sentiment was. The publie sentiment might publie question, strong views at variancebe gathered from the indifference of the popu- with the views of the majority on that ues-
lation rather than from their active approval offt
prohibition; and the action that is to be taken t at grave consideration, that modera-
upon the vote will certainly depend in a large tion, that conciliation, that due regard to
degree upon the interest the people take, and ,the wishes and views and to the prejudices
the extent to which the voting population come î whieh may prevail in that province, no mat-
out and support a proposition in favour of pro- ter what province it may be, should behibition. exercised by the majority ; but if all these
Now, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) things have been considered, If due allow-
laboured this afternoon at some consider- ance bas been made for all these conditions,
able length to make out that the govern- which should have consideration, If the
ment had concealed their views on the sub- majority of the people of the Dominion. as
Ject. and that the electors who favoured a whole, should agree upon any public policy
prohibition went to the polls with the full for the welfare of the Dominion, then, I say
and complete understanding that if a major- that the people of the province form-
Ity of votes should be cast In favour of pro- Ing the minorIty ought to feel It their duty
hibition a prohibitory law would be enacted. to accept and -adopt the views of Can-
The language I have quoted from two min- ada. whieh must be carried out. But,
Isters of the Crown shows that that ques- for the purposes of the present argument I
tion was fully and fairly considered and want to leave out the question of the Que-
that the statements made by these two bec vote, and I will leave out the question
members of the government were the very of the vote against prohibition. I rest
reverse of what the hon. member for York my view of the question upon the vote cast
to-day assumes to be the minIsterial posi- in favour of prohibition, and that vote belng
tion. Now, I shall quote what another hon. only 22î per cent of the electors on the roll,
Senator (Mr. Ferguson) said, in dealing with I think we may fairly say to the strongest
this question: temperance man In Canada that It does not

represent the overwhelming public opinion
There la to be no prohibition unlesa which is necessary for the enforcement o!

jority is overwhelming a prohibitory law. I have said that In re-
That was the view taken by an opponent of ference to a law of this kind It is particul-
the government at the time the Plebiseite i arly desirable that you should have a strong
Act was passed. It Is, therefore, of the public opinion behind it, and in that I am
utmost Importance that I should point out 1 merely echoing what has been said by a
that the whole ground of the hon. gentle- number of hon. gentlemen. The hon. mem-
man's contentlon this afternoon, that the gov- ber for West York (Mr. Wallace), this after-
ernment led the public to belleve that a pro- 1 noon, used almost the same language when
hlbitory law would be passed if It should 1 he said, that, In a case of this kind, it
appear that a mere majority of votes were I would be folly-to attempt te pass a prohibi-

Mr. FIELDING.
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tory law unless you had a very strong I have pointed out that there could not
public opinion behind It. I might refer to have been any misunderstanding as to the
the illustrations of that which are afforded attitude of the government, such as the
in the counties which have adopted the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) referred to.
Scott Act. In the lower provinces a very The attitude of the government most dis-
large proportion of the constituencies are tinctly was not that a probibitory law
under the Scott Act, but I am afraid that would result from the approval of prohibi-
hon. gentlemen representing those consti- tion by a bare majority at the polls. The
tuencies will have to say that in some in- attitude of the government was that tne
stances the Scott Act is not very rigidly en- vote was taken to test public opinion, and
forced. It is one thing to vote for prohibition that the action to be taken would depend
and it is another thing to enforce the law. iargeiy upon the volume of public opinion
In the operations of the Scott Act I tliat might be nanifested ln faveur of the
am sure that every hon. gentleman who bas Act. I say that this not only was a reason-
any experience with that Act knows that able and a sensible view. but it was the
there are many cases in which we have view whlch the temperance n them-
carried the Scott Act with an overwhelm- selves took at the time. There was no
ing vote, and where you find that there is deception ; there was no misunderstanding.
no real public opinion for the purpose of Turn back to the files of the temperance
enforcing the law. That is particularly papers at the time of the plebiscite, and
true of all legislation dealing with the you will find frequent articles calling upon
social habits of the people, such as this. I the electorate to come out in strength to
know that some respected temperance 1 vote, telling thenistinctly that if they
friends will be found saying that it is did fot poil a strong vote they could fot
just as easy to enforce a prohibitory lawi expect their cause to suceed. I bave.a
as it is to enforce a law against robbery 1 distinct recollection of au article, it was
or murder. That is a very common saying, flot an editorial, written by a correspondent
but I believe the experience of every hon. ln the Weslepan, pnbllshed In Halifax,
member who has thought over the matter one of the strongest temperance papers
wiii show hlm the difference. There arei in Canada. i refer titiis because It Ishe
certain crimes In the eyes off the law whlch Î my own province and came under my par-
are also crimes lu the eyes off suiety, andÏtiecular notice. That article was anvurgent
there are certain things whlc, although appeal t the electors of Canada who fav-
they are crimes in the eyes of the law, are oured prohibition to cast a strong vote,
flot universally Iooked upon by soclety as and it pointed out that if there was a weak
crimes.I suppose that ln any one off our vote in ftvour of prohibition the temper-
towns, If a teading man. a deacon or an a.e people could fet expeet the govern-
eider ofrie churcih were going along the ment or parliament to pass a prohbitory
street and saw a thief robbing bis nei g- law That was the attitude f the te-
boue's shop,, he would at once alarm thej perance people generaliy. I am informed
police and would give evidence againstthat that a very prominent temperance adve-
mai and have him pnished. But, if in cate ot the province of Ontario,Mr.
the next brock le shoud look Into the Buchanan ofasamilton, edItor of the
window and see thea icense law viouated Templar, ade a tour of the maritime pro-
tmost apenly lie wonld pass by on the vnces during the plebiscite, and 1 am
other sde, uh, wer not go lo the toid that at every meeting le addressed in

etrates offi and give his evIdence the lower provinces e warned the tem-
ad prosute the offender.nu the one case perance men against the dang of a small
there a a publei opinionsivh. iupforts vote, and ie ponnted out distinctly that if
the law ; ln the other case there la a weak the vote ln favour off prohibition was smali
sort et opinion he avour eo the law, bt they could not expect that a prohlbltory
tnhere le realy no zeal in the enforcement law would be enacted. That, edrepeat, was
o sf it. Te vlew held by a great any the ground taken by the advocates offpro-
Is thate f the man who was asked If he hibition generally. There is, therefore, nu
were ln faveur of the Scott ct, andie foundation for the statement, that there
reped :au tfaveur off the law, but I was any mesuaderstanding or any conceal-
ah against the enforcemeut off t. There ment whatever as to te atttude ef the
1s a great deaiof that feeling l b the Do- goverument, and I say further, that there
minln of Canada. There are a great was nommasunderstanding watever
many people who nan indifferent way are amongst the temperance men as te the
prepared te say they are ln favour of pro- consequence of the vote. They understod
hibition, but It is another thlng te get the Ithat If there was a small vote there wouid
t put their hands to the plough and to be nreproblbitry law. When the result
support the zealous temperance men who of the plebisite became known, I thlnk I
want to enftrce the law. Therefore, t tsayamrcorrecthemsaylng that the vote was a
that It Is of particular importance that youngetd pltmneth.ciee
do not attempt te pass a law et that char-tepace enofteDminwhdd
acter, unless yen have the strong publicthntattepoitonetmntftl
opinion of the community behind yen. conrwsmulstngrtaitpve
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to be. After the result of that vote be- best temperance men in Canada. I tbink
came known many of the leading temper- it is a fair and reasonable view. I have
ance men throughout the Dominion recog- sàid. Sir, that there bas been an effort
nized that in the presence of such a vote made by some hon. gentlemen to make
it would be unreasonable to look to the this a political question. I regret it, but
government to pass a prohibitory law. we cannot ignore the fact that such an
Every hon. gentleman who has fOllOwetd attempt bas been niade. Now, it would
the discussion can, I am sure, mention the probably be fair and reasonable to make
nàmes of distinguished temperance men this a party question if either the one party
who took that view. Among others, I re- or the other in this country were in favour
member the attitude taken by the Rev. Dr. of prohibition, but I do not say'that, inasmuch
Potts, a very distinguished Methodist as neither political party is prepared to de-
divine, whose loyalty to the temperance elare, as a part of its platform, that it will
cause is beyond question. He was reported enact a prohibitory law. then the question
in the press, right after the plebiscite vote. should not be one of a party character, and
as having said: it should form no part in the discussion of

party issues.The Rev. Dr. Potts said that in his opinion I believe, Sir, that in my own constituency,the vote polled for prohibition was not large I'
enough to warrant a demand for the enactment n my province generally, and throughout
of a prohibitory law. Canada. there are many hundreds of good

temperauce nen who will not view this mat.-No one will question the loyalty of Dr. ter just as we do. They are men who would
Potts to the temperance cause. Men may place the cause of temperance above every
differ fron him, but no member in this other cause, and who would leave the Lib-
House need be ashamxed to stand on a eral party in a moment and join the Con-
temperance platform and to say that he servatives if the Conservatives would fairly
decided iu this matter in the same way as, and squarely and onestly adopt a prohibi-
such a prominent temperance man as the tory policy. But while that is true, while
Rev. Dr. Potts. My hon. friend from East these men are quite prepared to abandon
Durham (Mr. Craig), was frank enouglh to: ttheir affiliation with the Liberal party if
say (and in that he but repeated a former they could join a party which would give
statenient), that he did not believe there them prohibition, I am here to say that theywas any justification for a prohibitory law are much too intelligent to be led astray byin the light of the vote that was passed. anything which bas come from hon. gentle-My hon. friend (Mr. Craig) went further, men opposite.
and with perhaps a littie severity-I will My hon. friend from East Durham (Mr.
not say who was hit by it-he said Craig) said very fairly that this was a mat-that such was the general view of the ter in which people should be candid. Ihon. members of this House, thouglh they agree wicth him. We want eandour andwere not all going to vote that way. I be- frankness. We know ;where the Liberalleve, however, that bis is a fair and party stand. The leader of the Liberalreasonable view, and my hon. friend (Mr. party, In bis public letter, bas declared, andCraig) is a distinguished temperance man. we his colleagues and nearly all bis support-Mr. J. S. Robertson, secretary of the Cana- ers accept it, that the policy of this govern-dian Temperance League, is quoted as hav- ment is not to enact a prohibitory law at
ng said : present. believing that the condition of pub-

I do not think, in view of the smallness of lie opinion does not just±fy the enactment,
the majority, that the government would be jus- and would not render possible the enforce-
tified in legislating on the Unes of prohibition. ment of such a law. That is the position of

Looking at the matter from a Do- the lAberal party. Now, wbat is the posi-
minion standpoint, and as a citizen, I certainly tion of hon. gentlemen opposite ? If theythink that the goverument should not attempt Insist that this is to be a party question,

then we bave a right to know where they
Only last week a very distinguished Baptist stand upon It. My hon. friend from York
minister, the Rev. Dr. Goodspeed, of Toronto, (Mr. Foster) who is now present, in bis
formerly of New Brunswick, addressed the speech this afternoon did not givé us
Baptists at a convention in the lower pro- much Information on that point. I must
vinces. I read In the papers a very confess. after having listened to him some-
britef report of the discussion, and Dr. what attentively, that I really do not know
Goodspeed is credited with the remark that at this moment wbether he thinks we now
If he bad stood In the place of Sir Wilfrid ought to pass a prohbltory liquor law. If
Laurier after the plebiscite vote he would we are to bave candour and frankness, I
not bave felt justified In pressing the enact- would be justlfied In asking hlm to say
ment of a prohibitory law. frankly, does he belleve now that there

We thus, Mr. Speaker, have the evidence, s ,hould be passed In Canada a prohibitory
that the vlew which the government took liquor law ? My hon. friend exerelses his
o! this matter, while It mnay nlot be the rig'ht of nlot answerlng. I san flot com-
view o! ail temperance men-and I do not|plalning ; my hon. friend bas a righit nlot to
pretend It Is-is the view o! many of the I answer : but I amn esaling his attention to
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the fact that in his speech this afternoon The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They are
he did not give us any information on that going to have that candour which my re-
point. spected friend from East Durham thinks Is

My hon. friend the leader of the opposi- so important. They have demanded of this
tion (Sir Charles Tupper), who is now ab- government a declaration on the question:
sent, has not given us any intimation dur- Are you prepared to support a prohibitory
ing the present session of his view on this law, or are you not ? They have had a
question. He has been discreetly silent. full. frank and square declaration that this
But he was not always silent. We have government is not prepared to enact a pro-
some information as to the view of that hon. hibitory law in the present state of public
gentleman. He was in the old country opinion. And If there is any man on the
wlien the plebiscite took place. When the Conservative side who wants to get the
results were telegraphed over, the hon. gen- votes of any Liberals on that issue, he must
tienian was Interviewed by a reporter of the show those Liberals that the Conservative
London Daily News, and I have a newspaper party have a platform on the question of
clipping containing a portion of that inter- prohibition and are prepared to do the
vie-w. It was immediately after the taking thing which the Liberal party are not pre-
of the vote in September, 1898: pared to do. The gentleman who put the

'I suppose, Sir Charles, it may be taken for question to my hon. friends the members
granted that the recent plebiscite has for the for Pictou was a Conservative, a clergyman,
present put prohibition in Canada out of practi- and a son of a much-respected member of
cal politics?' the legislature of Nova Scotia wbo sat there' Quite so,' Sir Charles Tupper replied. 'The re- in my day In opposition to me. This gen-sult of the plebiscite is a serlous blow to the pro-
hibition movement. The diminution of the pro-
hibitionist vote, as compared with the provincial ed to accept the answer of those gentlemen,
votes of a few years ago. will certainly be used ibut in a public statement has said that they
as proof that the demand for the prohibition of must face the issue and state their position
the liquor traffic has declined.' . . . 0.a Ifairly and squarely ; and I think that is a« Such experience as Canada has had of pro- fair request. We on this side have statedhibition lias flot been very encouraglng, liani t? ' upoWn;adIreat iayLirl

There has been only one real general attempt our position; and, I repeat, if any Liberal
at prohibition in a self-governing province, and j elector of Canada is to be led off on that
that was in New Brunswick. There it utterly!ý question, he Is going to be Intelligent enough
failed. and it resulted, not In the destruction of | to ask the opposition : What is your
the liquor traffic, but in free trade in drink, policy on 'the question. and where have
with all legal restrictions removed. The people you proclaimol that policy openly, pub-were glad enough to repeal the law and go back liely, in such a way that weu o bind youta license.' j()i tIreinba a htw cnbn o
That Is the only utterance of the hon. lead- Although prohibition cannot be enforced
er of the opposition on the question of pro- n I am not going to say that it never
hibition. and I do not imagine that any hon. can be attained. I was much Impressed bygentleman will say that It indicates that he what was said this afternoon by the right
has any desire to see a prohibitory law en-: ion leader of the goverment and by the
acted In Canada. Two other members of bon. member for York as to the great pro-
thns House were recently called upon by a gress which has been made In the temper-temperance organization down in my own ance sentiment of the country. Unques-
province to define their position as to the en- tionablyneachone c t ythtnqhis
actment of a prohibitory law, and what was d yeeh neen ge at in bis
their answer? Unfortunately they did not dire e bas not gsat prness ,
see fit to say whether they wished to bave direction. It is not long since drunkenness,
a problbitory law enacted at present or not.! if flot fashionable. w-as tolerated in re-

a spectable society. Happily, t!hat is no long-Botih of those hon. gentlemen, the twQ hon. er the case ; but any man who drinks to ex-mnembers for Pietou (Sir Charles Hibbert cess In any social circle will be reminded ofTupper and Mr. Bell) declined to say whe- the fact. I remember a large public gath-
ther the Conservative party favoured a pro-iering in my native city some years ago-
hibitory law or not ; but they did say that an S ativscity oud yfas hor
they were prepared to puuish the gover-n odSotsiseey ru !isbsoyThey were having a banquet, and the secre-
ment which had violated its promises to the tary brought up one of the volumes of Its
prohibitionaets. not history and read from It an account of a

Well. I have shown the House, If it was e banquet held a hundred years before. Af ternecessary to show it, that there has been reading the names of a number of prominent
no promise made by this government or by 1 men who attended the banquet, he read athe Liberal party on the question of pro- record of the number of bottles of wine thathibition which bas not been fulfilled In its were consumed. By actual count there were
letter and its spirit. But I want to point out three bottles to a man ; and the secretary,
to hon. gentlemen opposite, who wish toi after reading this item, said : 'Mr. President,
make capital out of this question, that the In tat day, It was three botties te a man,
people of Canada are too Intelligent to allow but things have so changed now that we

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. Iif we had three men to a bottle.'
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Well, that Incident, taken from the re- it, so they appointed a commission to go
cords of an ancient society in my province, around the country, and find out whether the
fairly illustrates, in its own way, the great:people wanted such a pollcy or not. This
change that has come over the drinking1 commission was composed of men who en-
habits of the people. No doubt to-day, whileIJoyed the respect and esteem of both pol-
there is still much evil arising from the itical parties. Their work cost the country
habit of drinking, while the evils of; about M000, and they nade a report, and
intemperance continue, there has been a we might then have thougbt that surely that
vast improvernent, and, I think-, it would waS the end of the matter. But no, hon.
à ot be too much to say that the people of.gentlemen opposite who were then prepar-
Canada. as a whole, are among the most ing a platform on which to appeal to the
temperate people on the earth. Therefore, îountry. put Into that platforn the question
the men w-ho have laboured so long to bring of a plebiscite. The prohibitionists. many
about this good result have much reason to'of theni. then said: We1l, there is a party
thank God and take new courage ; and theof honest en, there is a party whieh has
only way in which they can continue doing been in opposition twenty years, and expects
successful work.18 to go on in the old way tocome into power and it 15 going to give
off educating tie people and thus bring USprohibition beause it bas proIsed to
nearer the time when a public opinion wili have a pebiscite taken, and abide by the
have been reated taat will enable a pro- resut. The prohibitionists sadp, w e have a
hibitory law to be enfforced. until thatw majority in every province, it is true but
moment cornes. I ar speaking the views offwe have enot suteeded in retting prohibi-
niany honest fagr-minded men of Canada. tiont because the constitution w-as against it,

I say. that the cause of temperane but when the government cal s for a plebis-
would ne be advanced by the passing of a cite throughout the whole Dominion, if the
prohibioory law at the present day. resu lis in favour of prohibitioniwse shay

have cetainly a law prohibitinr the liquor
Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). traffic. This gave renewed hopeto the pro-

I do not intend to speak in the name Of the hibitionists en the country, and there is no
opposition, but as my hon. friend did a! doubt that a gYreat many voted for bon.
moment ago, I wish to say a few words gentlemen opposite. beeause they expected
to expressto-the Houe the ideas thatvthe plebiscite would give the n what they
have corne toexny mmnd when lietening idesired.
to the debate this afternoon. To-orrowr The prhinists said ,e hv a

ibtor la tobeenfrce. Utilth Theajortin everyp ovineinintre, ibut

when the people interested in this discus- very hlever way, explained, that in the Sen-
sin read in the papers ayatheh phlosophY ate two or three men had asked the govern-
or sophistry that he have iad this after- ment whether it would require a simple
noon. they may cone to the conclusion that majority of the votes, or, if Dot, what major-
this is the last tihe we wille ear of prohibi-bityiIt would require lu order to warrant the
tion in this parliament. My experience does! enatment of a prohibitory liquor law, and

.t go to show that that is the correct view.iMr. Scott rephied to Mr. Perley it the Sen-
Weheard of prohibition twenty years agro,; ate. tlrat the sanie rule w-ould neot govern

Iwe hea off it to-day, and we sha hear hf in the case of the plebiscite as in the case
e agag. off an ordinary election. Altbough in an elec-

Another thing that struck me, is that after tion one vote of a majority would be suf-
ail. the comingoff this government into ficient,In the case of the plebiscte, a larger
power, may flot have been an unrnixed evil,', majority would be required. Let m e tell
beause under the Conservative administra- the hon. Minister of Finance, that this
tien there sprang p a nuber off fads. There is the frst te I heard off this replye and If
was the Patron fad, wleh was asideissuelosothat be the case. howa any people in the
and there w-as the agitation for prohibition country heard Off it?
by people, some off whom were sincere an dMNSE FFNNE hti
others w ho went int. it for the po esi he n t rOh Ibioy E.uo aan
napital they could make out of it. What was ar on the Sen-
the resuit ? Session affter session w-e had Mr. BERGERON. No, but I thlnk that the
gentlemen getting up in parliament and opinion of my bon. ffrlend to my left (Mr.
speaking n favour of a prohibitory liquor Foster), s the proper one, namely, that the
law. Some off them, no doubt, were very people of the country were under the l-
sincere in their opinions, but others probably pression that if ae majority ofl tbe vote
had only a poitical objeti vlew. The jcast in the plebiscite, was in faveur of pro-
resut was that one day the late govern- hibition. the governFent was pledged to give
ment-and I may say that bon. gentlemen e thtauss, and the people went to the poils
opposite to-day are nlot a great deal worse under that Impression.
than those who preceded them n this re- We have heard the speeches of my hon.
bpeot-the late government, not wlshing tefrIends opposite, and I may say, they are
citae they quesio m e th o it hat wa ther sntame seaech ththiopnnts

thIe rslt ?TSesio gt a after igaeepession wetwnt had ao.I
seang tin parofito adproibtory sesionr a geal om hsatron ha~a~tersesio, ter miht e omehin ijop igon ofrylhn.,l brisn qt, my left(Mr
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express the opinion he did ; but if he had
expressed that same opinion when he was
in opposition. we would probably never
have heard of prohibition again.

We have three propositions before us. I
do not want to say anything against my hon.
friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), because
I am convinced-and I say It In all sincerity
-that he !s honest in his views. Although
it has been said that lie might have brought
on his motion at the commencement of the
session. or proposed it as a vote of want of
confidence in the administration, still I
accept his reply. believing in his sincerity,
but I want to ask hlim whether he did not
know before. and whether lie does not know
now, that the proposition he makes, is purely
and simply impracticable. It is impracti-
cable for the reasons given by the right hon.
the First Minister. IHow could we enact a
law in the House of Commons of Canada
for six provinces. and leave one province
aside ? We cannot do it. So that. while be-
lieving inbhis honesty, I say that he bas
submitted a proposition to the House which
cannot be put into effect. The second pro-
position is that of my hon. friend from Col-
chester (Mi. McClure). The issue lie sub-
mits is a straiglit one. I do not say that
there was a conciliabule in advance among
these three hon. gentlemen who have sub-
mitted proposais to settle the question, but
It is unfortunate that we should not have
an opportunity of voting on the straight
question, but be called on to vote on a side
issue. The motion of the member for Col-
chester is a straight one. and I would say
to the Minister of Finance. that if lie can-
not make a party question of this matter,
there is one thing lie can do, and that is
let us have a straight vote on the motion
of the bon. member for Colchester : and if
members of parliament will only have the1
maniiness to explain their vote to the elee-'
torate. we vill not be called on to vote
again on this subject.

My hon. friend from Shefford (Mr. Par-
malee). brings on a side issue. which will
probaly carry the majority, as such side
issues always do on this question. We have
never seen a vote taken purely and simply
on this question. whether the people are lu
favour of prohibition or not-but have
always bhad some side Issue. such as that
brought in by the hon. member for Shef-
ford, which will carry the majority vote.
and that will be the end of the matter, until
in some other session, somebody else rises
and proposes something else.

The hon. Minister of Finance spoke of a
plebiscite being taken in some other places ;
but, at least, lie will admit that it Is not
English. I do not think there is any ex-
ample In England of a plebiseite being
taken. The taking of a plebiscite Is a party
question, it is a party trick, If I may use the
word, to gull the people Into belleving that
the party proposIng It are In favour of dolng
a thing, but afferding au excuse for not

doing it. When they called for the plebis-
cite In the different provinces, did they
not know that whether the answer was yes
or no, they could do nothing, that
the constitution of Candad stood In the
way ? But what is being done in Mani-
toba ? Hou. gentlemen opposite will admit
that Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, whether
he is Conservative or Liberal, is doing what
mixght be done by any leader who wanted
to be sincere. He has brought in a prohi-
bition law for the province. Why? Be-
cause It had been talked of in the province
and had been promised by both political
parties. Though he does not belleve in It
as a moral force, though he does not think
that prohibition will bring about temper-
ance, still, as a way of settling the ques-
tion, he is bringing down a prohibition law
for the province of Manitoba. The second
reading, I believe, was passed to-day. In
this parliament we have been, purely and
simply, playing football with this question,
and the honest prohibitionists will know
what they can depend upon froui politicians
sitting in this fHouse. Speaking for myself,
I say I do not believe in prohibition ; I be-
lieve lu temperance, and I believe in good
licenses and good laws ; but I do not belleve
you will obtain what you desire, the ad-
vancement of the cause of temperance, by
the help of prohibition. We have some
small examples In our own country. We
have heard of the Scott Act being enacted
In different counties, and sometimes carried
by a majority of two thousand one year,
and, three years afterwards, defeated by a
majority of two thousand. In the county
of Brome, represented here by the Minister
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher), they had the
Scott Act. but after all the work done by
my hon. friend (Mr. Fisher), on the hustings
and everywhere, ln favour of prohibition,
the county of Brome, if I am not mistaken,
defeated the Scott Act by over six hundred
votes. It only shows tha't you cannot main-
tain a cast-iron law of this kind. This
parliament should leave matters ln the hands
of the local legislatures, whicl are called upon
to enact the license laws ; and the better
laws they enact, the better it will be for
them and for the Dominion. The Finance
Minister tells us of a deacon seeing a thief
stealing something at once informs the
police and lias him arrested, but if he sees
men drinking out of hours or sees Ilquor
served In contravention of the law, he does
nothing. Why is that ? It strikes me that
that deacon, or whoever you may call him,
acts as we are doing lu this House-he is
afraid of public opinion, instead of doing
his duty like an honest man. In speaking,
I speak for nobody but myself. But, I say
the honest people of this country will be
thoroughly disgusted with the House of
Commons If we go on discussing ithls ques-
tion as we have been doing. Let us face
the question, discuss it and decide It In :a
manly way. We are not here to be subjeot
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to caprice, but to teach and to make public
opinion. Let us take up the question pro-
posed by the lon. member for Colchester
(Mr. McClure), and vote on it according to
our consciences and our best ideas. We shall
be judged by the people ; and whatever the
Judgment, it will bring here a House of
Commons that will either enact prohibition
or refuse to enact it, and thus settle the
question.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I had not
intended to say anything except to nake a
few remarks 1 onthe constitutional ques-
tion. But the rather singular speech of
my lion. friend the acting leader of the
opposition (Mr. Foster) induces mie to make
a few remarks on the position that lie and
his party occupy. I regret that his speech
assuned a party character. It was pain-
fully evident to everybody who listened to
him that the speech was an attempt to put
his opponents in a false position on this
question, without defining his own. I re-
peat wliat the Finance Minister (Mr. Field-
lng) said, that we stand in the awkward
position that. with the exception of the
stand taken by the lion. member for West
York (Mr. Wallace), the opposition, througli
their leader, had not declared what their
policy is. The acting leader of the opposi-
tion has condemned the goverunient for not
introducing an immediate measure of pro-
hibition consequent on the plebiscite vote ;
but he bas not stated whether, if be were
in our place, be would introduce that mea-
sure ; or, if the whirligig of tine should
bring its revenges, and lie should come into
the government again, whether lie is pre-
pared to adopt prohibition as a plank in his
political platforn. I have no riglit to as-
sume that lie has changed the opinions lie
so fairly and eniphatically expressed in
this House sone years ago. I remember
some years ago lie moved a resolution in
this House affirming the principle of pro-
hibition to be the correct principle. The
then hon. member for Cardwell, Hon.
Thomas White, moved an amuendment to'
that resolution to the effect that effect should
be given to that principle as and when public
opinion was ripe for It. The words were :

And the House is prepared, ao soon as pub-
lic opinion is sufficient to sustain stringent mea-
sures, to promote such legislation, so far as
the same is within the competency of the parlia-
ment of Canada.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) approved
of that rider being added to his resolution.
Subsequently, another amendment was
moved by the hon. member for Shelburne,
Mr. Robertson, to the effect:

That this House Is of opinion that the public
sentiment of Canada calis for Immediate legis-
lation to that end.

And my hon. friend the acting leader of the
opposition voted for that amendment and

Mr. BERGERON.

for the immediate application of the prin-
ciples of prohibition. Time went on, the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) gained by ex-
perience larger Information, and his opinions
became more formed. And when, some years
afterwards, he stood in a more prominent
and responsible position, in the year 1891.
lie made a public confession and recantation
of his principles on that question. I am not
going to make any charges against him for
se doing. I hold it is a high moral act for
a man, and one to be commended, if having
honestly changed his opinion lie las the
courage to stand up and say so. If I quote
what the hon. gentleman said, it is to show
what his political principles on this ques-
tion were, and I assume that, after haviug
stated them there, they are the same as lie
announced in the year 1891. He said :

I propose to do what is honest and fair on
this question, and I will make an honest confes-
sion before this House to-night. The only in-
consistency which has been urged against me is
that on one occasion I voted for immediate pro-
hibition wben Mr. Robertson, of Shelburne,
brought that up as an amendment. I did it,
and I did It In a moment of weakness. I did
it, not because I was convinced that the country
was then ready for immediate prohibition, but
because I felt that the lash was raised out-
side of that criticism and that anathema which
would be hurled against me if I did not vote
for immediate prohibition, and I voted for it.
There Is my candid confession. Take it, and
make what you please of it; but from this time
forth I propose to do what I consider to be
right and honest, and I will do nothing further
and nothing less.

Therefore, the hon. gentleman, in 1891, pro-
clained that lie w'as recanting the vote
wlhich lie had given in favour of immediate
prohibition, and he went on to give tie
reasons why, reasons which I think did
credit to himself and to the position which
lie was then taking. Now, assuming that
the hon. gentleman stands in that position
to-night, that lie Is not in favour of im-
inedia.te prohibition, that he hias seen reason
to change his views, that lie lias recanted
again, and is back again where ie started
from in 1884, then I will ask him to say so.
because it will relieve my mind and the
iinds of a great many temperance men

in this country. Is the hon. gentleman pre-
pared, if lie was in power to-morrow, to
iitroduce a measure of prohibition of the
liquor traffic throughout the Dominion E
Canada ?

Mr. BERGERON. That is on argument,
lie is not in power. You are In power, why
do you not act ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AN)
FISHERIES. The ex-Minister of Finance,
the leader of the opposition, does not
answer. He las a perfect right not to
answer, but the publie will take note of the
»fact that he las been chaMenged to
answer. I do not wish to press the matter
further than It ought to be pressed. I have
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read his recantation i 1891, in which lie The 1INISTER 0F MARINE AND
stated that lie votei for immediate prohi- FISHERIES. The lion, gentleman selected
bition in a moment of weakiess. I say if a case to suit himself, no doubt.
lie has changed his mind upon prohibition Mr. WALLACE. My own. constitueney.
again. and if he is now prepared to vote
for it. -having recanted again. I slall be
very glad to hear ir. All I have to osay is
that the people of this country wlho haven5n ag
been treated ·to so many moral lectures by wlieh umust couîmend itself to bis mmd.
the hon. gentleman. and the government and that is that in jeislation.of this kini.
who liave been lectured for inconsisteney betoîe yon eau aet you must be satislied
Upon the question. certainly have a riglit that public opinion is rint lunfavour oflit.
to know. The earnest people throughout .aud you cannot be satîsfred ti t publie

titis ouîity do fOt ivnt thi quenion iî is riglît lu favour or it unless theythis country do not want this questionP%
shilly-shalleyed with. Could anything b express thenîselves at the poli, and yon
straigehter or plainer than the government cannot have that expressio121pn t
policy which lias jusi been announced by the polis if you take it at a general ele tion
the Minister of Finance ? Could anythingimixed up with a great many other ques-
be plainer, or straighter, or more honest tions; but you nust take it divorce r
than the declaration made by the PruneIlotii questions. so that you can bave
Minister to the delegation that waited upona yea and ay vote upon that partiular
him after the plebiseite vote had beenaquestion.
taken ? Did not everybody in this country Now, I want to show lon. gentlemen op-
know exactly what the position of the gov- posite, who think that plebîscîte plank was
ernment was ? Could anîything be plainer,
or straighter, or clearer than the goveru- party in 1893 as a politicalo wlir
ment policy announced by the Hon. Mr. that platform was adopted. 1 have read
Mills and the Hon. Mr. Scott when that from the jourlals of the House in 1884 he
Plebiscite Act was passing through the resolution whîeh was then adopted. when
Senate? Could aything be plaier orthe House of Commons pledged itself thatstragter fldait t declratioanmae bras soon as public opinion was ripe ont thé»straighter than thie declaration made by
the on. member for Duram (Mr. Craig)question of prohibition and so expressed
when the Plebiscite Act was passig itself. they would adopt prohibition. Then
through this House, when lie stated in aain In 1884 a 188-thI queon
presence of the government that nobody Cvas rop inua -t oe
would venture to act upon the plebiscite
unless at least 50 per cent of the electorate That in the opinion of this House it is ex-
'voted in favour of it ? Nobody dissente pedient to prohibit the nanufacture, importa-

fron tht. i~vil sy tht wule he ib-tion and sale of intoxirating iquors except forfromn that. I will isay that while the Lib-

eral paty called for that plebisite-and Isacramental, medcin. scetfic and mechani-
era paty alld fi' hatpleiscte-îîd~ tcal purposes, when zhe public sentiment of the

will show l a moment why they called country is ripe for the reception and the en-
for it-there was iot a itan ln tihis House forement of such a neaýure of prohibition.
who believed that any goverunient. I care- That was the foriui of the resolution adopt-
not whether this government or their op-
ponents. would venture to place a prohi-
h)itionl Act on the statute-book as the r'esu]t a eea te ie.''e h us~fJ)jtoil.:le oI theas he rsu! 8.carne up from the temperance people every-
of a plehiscite unless there was a majority r-n
of the whole electorate voting- in favour oft. l ripe ? arliainent keepubnic
prohibition. ing We wil do ths when public opinion

Mr. WALLACE. I would like to ask the ipe. When isit to le ripe «?And hi
minister how lie has ascertained how many Liberal party said: There is only one way
voters there are ? af doing it. If you mix it up witlî otier

The MINSTER O ARINE AND questions. wit e thousand andone
Tîte INISER 0F MARIE AN questions ou whIi political parties go to

FISHERIES. The lists show that plain 1 the electIons, you will neyer ascertain whe-
enIough.1ter publie opinion is ripe or not. We are

Mr. WALLACE. W'ill lie permit me to1prepared te test whether it is ripe or fot,
give au example fromt the west riding ofrîwe are not committing ourselves one way
York ? At the last general election there or the other, we siîuply proclaim as a llank
were 0.713 votes polled out of 'a total num- in our platform that we wiil have a plebi-
ber of names on the voters' list in West cite on this one question d1vorced fronîai
York of 18.911, or nearly three times as other poitical questions, and we wiU tiud
many as were polled at the Dominion elec- out w'hat public opinion is. NoW. We
tion. That shows that you cannot get aIfouni out what publie opinion was. I have
majority at a Dominion election. althougli notheard yet one man fromite other side
there were three candidates at that elee- of the fouse risc up and say that lie be-
tion, there was a hot canvass all round. and leved that plebiseite vote showed that pub
the largest vote ever polled was at that lie opinion was ripe for the passing Wb-

eFISHERIES.uThe9hon.roentleman selected
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Mr. BERGERON. Will the hon. gentle- Sufficient to Justify the government In bring-
man allow me to ask him a question ? If ing In a prohibitory measure. Now, I would
another plebiscite vote were taken, and if like to call the hon. gentleman's attention to
over 50 per cent of the votes were cast !n a very worthy speech which I remember to
favour of it, and the province of Quebec, have been delivered in this House many
as was the case ln 1898, was against it. years ago by an apostle of prohibition in this
would lie then bring in a prohibition law ? country. I have had the honour of a seat

The MIINISTER OF MARINEANI)in this House from a time away back in the
E ISThat is a very air question, early 80's and in the session of 1884 this

aIill Tivethe hsn. erntlqeston, an question of prohibition was discussed. I re-
andwr In 1891. gthen hI entlhroug an meniber Sir Leonard Tilley, who was one ofanswer. In 1891. wvliei1 I went through an the oldest and most consistent temperanceelection in my .own county, I was waited me ols osmau(,menin hisHoue,,deilverin g a speech onupon by leading prohibitionists there and this ous tleng aspeechgon

wa skdtogveapldead "av this question. He was then, I was going tow-as asked to give a piedg..ce, and I gave a i rywt t i i apeea say, gray with years. At all events, he was
tlen, afer tis tdvanede resoluI gad then a very elderly gentleman and with allthen, after this advanced resolution Iiad'teeprec i adgie samns
been placed upon the books of the Housee the rn h e gandias ad as-
of Commons, that when the country was a minister of the Crown un the Dominion.
'ripp for prohibition they would get it. a mais o thern m theDoinin-
Tbey said : When do you think it is ripe perance man f fifty years' standing te
Are you prepared to pledge yourself? This racave these views to the aouse:
is what I then said. and what I hold to now, ge t
without wishing to bind any of my col- As early as 1855 I introduced into the legis-
leagues. It was signed by myself and my lature of my own province one of the most strin-
colleague then running in that election: gent prohibitory Bills that was ever proposed

in any legislature or parliament ln the world.
In our opinion, the true and only way of Previous to the introduction of that Bill we

reaching a practical legislative conclusion upon had, as we thought, educated the people of New
the important subject of prohibition is fby sub- Brunswick to the point tliat such a law, If en-
mitting it to a vote of the people at an election acted, would be supported and sustained by the
to be specially called for the purpose. people. Reference was made by the hon. mover

Let the people vote yea or nay on the question of this resolution to the number of petitions
of prohibition, pure and simple, disentangled from presented to the House of Commons in 1877
all party polities or other Issues. and if my memory serves me, in the province

If the result of the vote shows a majority of of New Brunswick, as far back as 1855, we had
the electorate to favour prohibition of the lîquor more signatures to petitions presented to the
traffic, then the government for the time being legislature 0f that province in favour of pro-
must introduce legislation to carry out the peo- hibition than were signed to the petitions pre-
ple's verdict, and if elected, such legislation, by sented to this House from the whole Dominion
whomsoever introduced, will have our hearty in 1877. They were brought into the House ln
support. the size of rolls of carpet by the hon. members

who presented them. We thought that we hadNow. .think mi hou. friend will do me educated the people of that province up to such
the justice to say that nothing could be a point that if a prohibitory law was passed it
plainer than that declaration of my views would be enforced. We had three-fourths of
that I gave then and that I give now. But the people of that pr3vince slgning petitions in
unfortunately the plebiseite vote when it favour o-f prohibition. That law was passed by
was taken .howed that instead 0f a ma- the Lower House by something like two-thirds
jority of the electorate being n favour of &rajority, and it passed the Upper House bynearly the samne majority; and it was passed be-prohibition there was only 23 per cent of cause of the strong arguments and facts pre-
the electorate in favour of it. Therefore, sented, and because of the statistics we had col-
it did not come anywhere near the point, lected as to the effect of the traffie in New
in my humble judgment, that was necessary Brunswick from 1852 to 1855, and which were
to justlfy me in acting. so convincing that men who differed from us

in opinion gave us their support. and enabled
Mi. BERGERON. I want to ask the hon. u to carry the measure by the majority atated.

gentleman one more question. This time I That law went into force on the lst of January,
will make the vote larger. Suppose that 1856.
75 per cent of the electors of the Dominion Then the hon. gentleman described witb
were In favour, and the province of Quebee very dramatie effect the consequences which
would be opposed to it, would he then lu- ensued upon the coming into force of that
troduce a prohibitory law? Act. It remained In force for four months,

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND FISH- and then such chaos was brougbt about in
ERIES. I am not going to deal with acade- New Brunswick that the governor of the
mie questions. I am dealing with practical province insisted on havIng dissolution that
facts. No such a vote as that bas been given. dthe government might go back to the peope
We have not got the vote. We bave not got and aserai whether the people were in
50 per cent, nor 40 per cent, nor 30 per cent. favour of the lw or not:
I repeat what I said before, that .have fail- I We were thrown into an election, and very
ed to witness any hon. gentleman on the many o! those who had signed the petition went
other si de of the House who bas declared |back on us; they voted! against this law, and

in hs hnes judmen tht th voe ws la maj ority were returned to vote in favour oflu bs hnes Judmen tht th voe ws ~its repeal. Under -these circumstances, and
Sir LOUIS DAVIIDS.
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belleving as I do now, that if public sentiment this kind unless there are three-fifths of the
is not sufficiently educated to sustain a pro- popular votes behind It, It will fail. These
hibition law, the passage would do harm in- wlse wûrds feU from the lips of Sir Leonard
stead of good, Instead of abandoning anything Tllley, and when we frnd that Instead of hav-
by accepting the original resolution, even as
amended. I hold that if this motion be carried
the cause of prohibition will have made a great the votes of the electorate polled In eavour
step ln advance. of prohibition, how could any one say that
I again quote further on: we bave such a strong publie sentiment be-

phind us as would Justîfy the governiente
temen who otd aganst ths proposition t se of sr nd

Tiey, and 1wen eaafin nd atinstead wof av

day tt thln vote for the proposition movedd in o
by Mr. Ross. That, however, does flot niatter zI desire to lie contradicted, that I have flot
at present. I beleve in prohibition; I oef- heard any hon hgentleman y onthe opposition
lieve it will yet carne in Canada; but II believe ranks take the responsibility of sayingp that
it would be the greateat Injury to the permanentone beleved the vote was sufficiently laret
successof prohibition were there such a lawhi justify the governmeent iuintrolucing a pro-
enacted to-day. because I know, from the ex-
perience ot the paste, that It couvdepant, fme suc- rrong

by Mr1os.Tht owvrdesntmatr eIes e otradicted, thatIhave not

cesstully carried out. I ave the courage oliv rank tk terespons rof thatso
convictions, and an nprepared to vote for t e the question and to just say a word f
principe of prohibition, but I have also the two upon the constitutional aspect of i.
courage of my convictions when I say that the We hbave three propositions before us to-
country is not yet sufficiently educated to en- niglt One is the proposition of my hon.
able that principle to be successfully carried into

operaion.friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). He asks
the House to affirm what on the face of it-

Further on, he says: appears to be a very fair proposition. He
I speak with the experience I had thirty years says that we have a large majority vote in

ago, and have had ever since 1856. When the all the provinces excepting the province of
convention was held In Montreal, I was written
te by one of the leading friends of temperanceQ'beu oe pub-
asking my opinion. I was unable to be pres- ciple of prohibition to Quebec because pub-
ent, but I wrote a letter ln reply, which letter :1e sentiment is not ripe in that province
AMr. Ross read at a convention held in Ottawa. for it. but asks to apply this principle
What was the opinion I then expressed? I to the other provinces which have voted
stated that if they decided to submit the propo- largely in favour of it. Now, on the face of
sai to the popular vote- it there appears to be something pretty fair
I ask particular attention to this: in that proposition. It has been shown by
-they should not suggest less than a three- some hon. gentlemen that practically the
fifths vote, because, if carried by a bare ma- proposition would not work out. But what
jerity and without publie sentiment behind it, I stand up to argue is not that it would not
the law would fail and the cause of temperance be practicable but that we cannot pass the
would be damaged instead of benefited- law. Constitutionally, we are forbidden to
Then again: pass any such law as this, for one, two,

I say that I will be prepared to record my three, or four provinces of the Dominion,
vote on any occasion ln favour of prohibition, omitting any other province. The power of
iwhen we can say honestly that the public senti- legislation on this matter is contained in
ment of Canada is so strong that we will be ln the 91st section of the British North Amer-
a position to enforce it. But from my expe- ica Act. The 91st section gives us two dif-
rienee of what has taken place in the past, I ferent kinds of powers, one, the power to
cannot help being convinced that we are not legislate for the peace, order and good gov-to-day in that positio.n. If a prohibitory law eo
were enacted to-morrow, I am satisfled it could erninent of Canada, always provided that In
not be enforced, and nothing could do more legislating under that power we legislate in
damage to the cause of prohibition than the er.- relation to matters not coming within the
actment of a law, followed by its non-enforce- class of subjects that are to be exclusively
ment and ultimnate repeal. dealt with by the legislatures of the pro-
Here. an apostle of temperance, in a speech vinces. So that, while we might pass any
to the House o! Commons in 1884, after ail law on a suibject that the first part o! sec-
the experlence that he had acquired as Pre- tion 91 gives power to fegislate on; that is
mier of New Brunswick, after he had Intro- in regard to the peace, order and good gov-
duced a law into the legislature, after the ernment o! Canada, we cannot do it if suchi
legislature had been petitloned to pass iti legislation necessarily Invades those sub-
by a larger number of petitioners than had jects which have been assigned exclusive-
ever presented petitions to the House of ly to the provinces to legislate uponi.
Commons from the whole Dominion of Can- in another part of the section there are
ada, says that a law was passed when they twenty-nine different classes of lbjects
thiought they had public sentiment behiind 1 upon which we have exclusive legislative
them, that four months afterwards It had authority, unlimited by any powers which
to be repealed, that irremedial injury to the the provincial legislatures have. In other
cause was done, that the cause was thrown words if we legislate upon any of
back alhnost halIf a century, aind he warns Ithe enumerated subjects referred to> In
ns that if we attempt to enact legislation of section 91, we have plenary powers
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as a parliament, -no one can call our within the province where prohibition was ur-
legisiation in question; the courts can- gently needed.
not say it is ultra vires. But the Judi- Proposition No. 1, is therefore, that in the
clal Committee of the Privy Council have de- province of Ontario It does not lie l aour
termined in the liquor prohibition appeal of power to pass prohibition for any one sec-
1895, that we have no power to enact pro- I tion of that province. That is a power
hibition under any one of the twenty-nine which belongs exclusively to the province
classes.of subjects assigned to us under the itself, and if you attempted to enact pro-
91st section. It was argued that we had hibition wit'h regard to one county or one
the pow-er under the clause No. 2, for the group of counties in the province of Ontario
regulation of trade and commerce, but the you would be distinctly legislating ultra vires
Privy Council determined positively that we and your legislation would be declared
had not that power, and that if we attempt- void.
ed to enact prohibition we would have to Then as regards the whole province itself.
enact it under the general powers given they went on to lay down a similar pro-
under the first part of the section 'for the position. They say:
peace, order, and good government of Can- The old Temperance Act of 1864 was passed
ada.' Then the question came up: Have for Upper Canada, or, in other words, for the
the provincial legislatures the powers to province of Ontario; and its provisions, being
enact prohibition ? and hon. gentlemen will confined to that province only, could not have
remember that there were a number of been directly enacted by the parliament of Can-
specifie questions asked the Privy Council ada. In the present case, the parliament 3f
ln that regard. They -wPre asked: Canada would have no power to pass a prohibi-

t tory law for the province of Ontario; and could.
Has the provincial legislature jurisdiction to1 therefore, have no authority to repeal, In express

prohibit the sale within the province of spiritu- terms, an Act which Is limited in its operations
ous, fermented or other intoxicating liquora? to that province.
A substantial answer was given to that
question and it was said: They had the
power. The Judicial Committee of the J
Privy Council held that the provincial legis-j
lature of Ontario had power to re-enact the i
18th section of 53 Vic. in that province, an
Act to amend the Liquor License Law Act,
which was tantamount to prohibition, giving
the munilcipalities power to enact prohibi-
tion. The Privy Council has declared there-
fore that the provincial legislatures have;
power to enact prohibition within the I
bounds of their respective provinces. That!
being the case ; and if the provinces have
power to pass prohibition, it does seem to be -
perfectly plain that we had no power to
pass any such legislation for part of Canada'
only. under the general power to llegislate
for the peiee, order and good government
of Canada, nor have we any such poweri
under any of the enixmerated class of sub-i
jeets whieh the 91st section of the British
North America Aet refers to us, and under
whioh we have plenary powers to pass legis-
lation.

Now, with respect to the particular point
which my hon. friend (Mr. Flint) has em-
bodied in this resolution, I want to cal bis
attention and the attention of the House to
what the Judiclal Committee of the Privy
Council sald with reference to our power to
pass partial prohibition. On page 363 of the
Liquor Prohibition Appeal case, I find the
followlng :

It is not Impossible that the vice of intempe-

That Is a judgment which comes from the
highest judicial tribunal lu this country, and
if it be correct it would prevent this parlia-
ment from adoptIng the resolution of my
hon. friend (Mr. FlInt) or adopting legislation
based upon it The Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council say: You cannot pass
prohibitory legislation with respect to a por-
tion of a province; that Is a matter which
belongs entirely to the province itself; nor
can you pass prohibition with regard to one
province alone. Of course, it follows as a
consequence that you cannot pass prohibi-
tion with regard to two provinces or three
provinces. You can only pass prohibition
when you are asuming to act under the
general power given you ln section 91, of
legislating for the peace, order and good
government of Canada as a whole. When
we are asked to adopt legislation by my
hon. friend (Mr. Flint) :

That this parliament should without delay
enact such measurea as will secure the prohibi-
tion of the liquor traffle for beverage purposes
in at least those provinces and tetoritories which
bave voted in favour of such prohibition,

my hon. frIend sees he is asking us to adopt
legislation in direct opposition to the express
law laid down by the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council In 1895. I am sure the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Flint) does not want us
to do that. That being so, we are referred
back either to the amendment which Is pro-
posed by the hon. gentleman from Colchester
(Mr. McClure) or the amendment to the

rance may prevail in particular localities within ameudMent moved by the hon. member trama province, to such an extent as to constitute Shefford (Mr. Parmulee).
Its cure by restricting or prohibiting the sale
of liquor, a matter of a merely local or private Mr. P. D. MONK (JacquesCartier). Would
nature, and therefore .falling prima face within the hon. gentleman (SirLis Davies) alow
No. 16. In that state of matters, it le con-
ceded that the parliament of Canada couldmtapakfhlm arguetnDorIerleave
not imperatively enact a prohibitory law adapt-
ed and conflned ta the requirents of localIties hlm t say: That thesPrivy Counil heldIlu

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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the liquor prohibition appeal that it would
be beyond the powers of this parliament
to pass a law prohibiting the sale of liquor
in certain portions of the Dominion ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes.

Mr. MONK. For instance, to prohibit the
sale of liquor in the Yukon or the North-
west Territories or in two or more pro-
vinces.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I did not suppose that my
bon. friend (Mr. Monk) would have raised
a doubt about it. Our powers with respect
to the North-west Territories are some-
what different. I will repeat what I have
stated. The Privy Council determined that
by no one of the twenty-nine sections under
which we have exclusive and plenary pow-
ers to legislate, could we enact a prohibitory
law. The regulation of trade and commerce
did not give us the right to pass a prohibit-
ory law. No other specifie subject assigned
to us gave us that right. It Is only under
these specifie subjects that we have the
plenary power to legislate. If we legislate
at all on prohibition we must legislate under
the section givIng us power to legislate for
the peace, order and good government of
Canada. In that way we are restricted, be-
cause we bave only power to legislate for
the peace, order and good govermnent of
Canada in relation to matters not comingj
within the classes of subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the legislatures of
the provinces. Therefore, if we attempted
to legislate under that clause and invaded
provincial jurisdiction, our legislation would
be void. It is laid down by the Privy Coun-
cil in language which cannot be misunder-
stood that we have no power to enact a pro-
hibitory law with regard to any particular
portion of a provInce. We have no power,
ln the words of the Judicial Committee, to
pass a prohibitory law for the province of
Ontarlo, and therefore we have no power to
pass It for the province of Ontario plus the
maritime provinces.

Now, we come to the proposition of my
hon. friend from Colchester (Mr. McClure).
While he offered his proposal as a thorough,
out-and-out prohibitionist under all circum-
stances, he admItted that he could not ex-
peet a man who is not a thorough pro-
hibitionist to vote for lt in ithe face of the
plebiscite vote. He admitted that the plebis-
cite vote did not justify his proposal, but he
introduced it, because he was a prohibition
man under all circumstances. he did not
care whether the plebiscite vote was 33 per
cent, or 13 per cent. The hon. gentleman is
honest in his convictions, but I do not sup-
pose he expected that a majority of this
House would follow him.

We are then brought down to the pro-
position of the bon. member for Shefford
(Mr. Panalee) and that proposition Is
strictly In consonance with the policy wlch

the governient, through the Prime Min-
ister, laid down after the plebiscite vote was
taken, and It is one that commends itself to
every honest right-thinking man in this
House or out of it. My hon. friend the
Minister of Finance read some remarks
from such experienced, well-tried temper-
ance men as Rev. Dr. Potts and
others, in which they scouted the idea oft
the plebiscite vote justifying the enactmeni
of a prohibitory measure ; and I am quite
satisfied that ail thinking temperance men
are convinced that if an attempt were made
to pass a prohibitory measure on that vote,
the attempt would be a failure, and would
throw back the temperance cause twenty
years. I am satisfied myself with the pro-
position of my hon. friend from East Huron ;
and if the amendment now before the House
is carried, and if, when it becomes the sub-
stantive motion, my hon. friend moves to
add to It clauses, providing that the Scott
Act shall be amended so as to make It more
effective, he shall have my hearty support.
I will vote in favour of all legislation calcu-
lated to promote the cause of temperance,
and because I believe my hon. friend's sug-
gestion to be in that direction, I will vote
in favour of It.

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pictou). Mr. Speaker, I
would not have taken part in this discus-
sion, were it not that I understood the hon.
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding), to make
a reference to myself. I would ask him to
inform me, if I was the person to whom he
made that reference ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did
make an allusion to the hon. gentleman and
bis colleague, as having had certain ques-
tions put to them by a gentleman interested
lu prohibition.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I thought I was the
person referred to, and I merely wished to
be sure. My lion. friend rather misrepre-
sented the position I took. I am entirely In
favour of one of his propositions, that is,
that this prohibition question should not be
made a political question in the sense of the
parties using it as a means of obtaining
power. My hon. friend, if I am not mis-
taken, said that the members for Pictou
had declined to answer definitely, as to
their course on this question, while express-
ing themselves as perfectly willing to do
everything to defeat the present govern-
ment. If that was what the hon. gentle-
man said, he certainly misrepresented my
statement. I was asked by an elector of
my county, a very respectable man, and a
personal friend, If I would pledge myself
to vote in favour of prohibition, at any and
at ail times, entirely Irrespective of party
considerations. That is, to my mind, rather
an extraordinary demand to make. A repre-
sentative ln this House bas to consider a
great many questions ; and to ask hlm to
pledge himself absolutely to a fixed Une of
conduct with reference to a particular publie
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interest, is rather too much; and my reply î tion on that vote, this question has been
to the gentleman, who asked that question, revived in this House. In each case, it was
was the following telegram: revived by supporters of the government

In my opinion, prohibition can be dealt with and not by supporters of the opposition.
only by the government. Until proposed by the There has been no effort on the part of the
government of the day, all action in parliament opposition to introduce this question for
is subject to suspicion of insincerity and use- the purpose of embarrassling the government
lessness. The advocates of prohibition outside or gaining any party advantage whatever.parliament can best show their sincerity by It is not and shall not be a party question.active opposition to the government which has
openly violated the promise made to them. The issue to-day is between the government

and the prohibitionist party. If the gov-
I suggested to ths gentleman outside of ernment have not kept faith with that party,
parliament what I thought lie should do, if that party has a perfect right to direct its
lie were sincere ; but I do not say that I strength to the purpose of defeating thewould attack the government for its action ; government. If the prohibitionists are in
neither will I, nor do i ntend to do so. I earnest, if they hold strong convictions up-
regret to say, that this matter of prohibi- on what they consider a great reform, they
tion, in fact, the whole temperance question, s exact from the governent that it
bas been very largely used for the purpose shall keep faith witi them, or else use the
of embarrassing the government of the day. weight of their influence and vote against
I am inclined to justify that action, iln so the government. But if the prohibition
far as strenuous, earnest temperance men party is satisfied with such excuses as are
are concerned ; but I do not think either made by the supporters of the government
party should contribute to that work at all. and do not hold the government to account,
It is to my mind, perfectly proper and right that party must lie under the charge ofthat earnest, thorough-going advocates of having failed to prove its sincerity. It is
temperance reform, who go the length of not for us to press this issue in the House,
prohibition, should use every means in their and we have not attempted to press it, but
power to carry their views into effect. They it is for the party in favour of prohibition
can only do that work through pressure to condemn the government If they do not
brought to bear on the government of the do what is right.
day. The opposition is powerless. Abso- The Minister of Finance argued very in-
lute prohibition of the manufacture and geniously that the government gave ample
trade in intoxicating liquors in Canada, is notice to the country of Its purpose. But, he
a measure of such enormous importance and did not make out a very substantial case. He
extent, that it can only be dealt with by a ;cited two utterances made, not in the Com-
government ; and we can see that this gov- mons, not by leading members of the admin-
ernment, powerful as it is, is unwilling to istration in this House, but in the Senate.
toucb that question at this moment-is afraid And these were not the only utterances
to toueh it, and I shall not say improperly made on behalf of the government. If they
afraid, because the interests involved are so were, there might be some force la the con-
immense and far-reaching. But in so far tention that these gentlemen in the Senate
as an effort is being made in the parliament expressed the views of the government :
of Canada to use the temperance question .but we all recolleet that when the plebiseite
as an issue in poltlcs, I think the respon- Bill was· introduced, both at Its first read-
sibllity for that course rests very mueh more ing, and more particularly at its second
largely on the government side of the House reading, efforts were continually made by
than on the opposition side. So far as my tihe opposition to draw an expression of opin-
recollection goes, before I had the honour ion from the First Minister as to whether
of a seat bere, this question, when Intro- or not he intended to Introduce legisiation
duced into the parliament of Canada, was if the plebiscite showed a majority vote in
generally introduced by a supporter o? thie favour of prohibition. But that question he
Liberal party. evaded. He was pressed over and over

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is again, and finally the hon. member for
not so. It was formerly introduced chlefly York (Mr. Foster) interrogated the First
by Mr. Jamieson, a member of the Conserva- Minister as follows :
tive party. For the sake of clearnes., we want ta know

just where -we stand. Thie hon. gentleman hait
Mr. BELL (Pictou). He was, I suppose, said tRat whatever the wli of the people la,

acting as the representative of the Dominion j Rie wiIl carry It out. That Is one version. I
Alliance. But I think I am not wrong 1iwant ta ask hlm If that means that if there la
stating that In this parliament, as lu the an affirmative vote for the principie, my hon.
county of Pictou, this question bas been friend wilI straigbtway, at the next session or
more frequently used as a party instrument parliament, we wi1 say, Introduce a Bill ta
by the Liberal party than by the Conserva- carry out the wIll otte people.
tIve party. Take the experience of this The Prime inister repled:
parlament. A plebiscite Bill was intro- fI en ahn ?ti id tmasta
duced by thie government. Twice sincethgoemewentehaetewila
that plebiscite took place, and twîce sine h epebfr hm vI aese tp
the government decided not to take any ac-'a ligvefetttRewla!tepope

jus wer questan.Thion.eu gentlenha
sai tat haeveLte(wllof hepeoleis
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there is aiso a question of compensation to be takably did he arouse the enthuslasm of t s
considered. There are different questions whIch temperance -workers. The tone throughout was
will have to be considered. one of great hopefulness, and when he made
That answer is certainly not clear and not the ringing decl.ration that if the temperance

people all over the Dominion rose to the occa-
satisfactory as a straight and definite reply sion and won the plebiscite, a prohibitory law
to a definite question. I do not find any fault would follow, and the drink traffle would be killed,
with the Prime Minister for making the the applause was loud and long-continued.
statement In the way he did. But, when Later on, the Minister of Agriculture said:
the Minister of Finance rests bis case upon
two utterances made by members of the Let this be well understood. In previous
government, having their seats, not in the plebiscite campaigns the issue was local; this
Commons, but in the Senate, and when we vwas Dominion; it was largely a dealing with
have the declaration of the Prime Minister. theory and principle, it was well understood by
which I have just read, standing on the 1temperance people, it was understood by the

liquor trade that whatever the result of the
records of parliament, made in reply to a plebiscite, legislation would not follow upon the
question put by the hon. member for York, vote.
the Minister of Finance entirely fails to NoW, let this vital difference: If the temper-
prove that the government gave sufficient ance people won in this campaign a prohibitory
notice to the country to make the people law would follow, and the liquor traffic would be

understand clearly that it was not the n killed in this country.
tention of the administration to introduce And in the records of the same speech made
prohibitory legislation upon a mere inajority by the Minister of Agriculture we find the
vote. same statements made in different form.

After the vote had been taken and the There is in that speech nothing to indicate
question was brouglit up in parliament, then that the government had made up its mind
the views of the government were fully de- to require more than the constitutional ma-
veloped. After the First Minister had de- jority at the polls. We know now that that
eided not to introduce prohibitory legisla- was not so. We know by the statement
tion, the views of the government were ab- made by the Premier that the matter had
solutely and clearly developed, and learned been discussed with his colleagues and a
for the first time on any competent autho- conclusion reached. The point made by
rity, that what the government consIdered the hon. member for York, N.B., was that
necessary was a clear majority of the voters the government had not made that point
on the electoral lists. That is the course clear to the people ; that there was an
the government bave decided upon, and it understanding which he described, proper-
is not the duty of the opposition to interfere ly enough. I think, as a secret understand-
with that now. We are not responsible for ing, that the prohibition party in the gov-
the government of Canada or for prohibition ernment should abandon that work and
or for anything else. We are here merely join bands with the others if they failed
to do our part as a constitutional opposition. to secure a large majority of the people.
We are here to watch the legislation of the But I say that to a certain extent, the
government, to oppose it where we think it active temperance people of Oanada may
is injurlous, and to modify it when neces- consider themselves aggrieved. And this 1s
sary, and improve it as far as we can. purely a matter for their own determina-
But this prohibition issue is one between tion. It may be that they were not de-
the government and the prohibition party. ceived ; It may be that they understood the
So far as I am concerned, I have not the matter thoroughly, and that they went Into
slightest desire to take any step whatever the campaign and carried on the fight for
to injure or embarrass the government on prohibition ln this plebiseite knowIng that
this question. It is purely a question be- what they had to work for was a two-
tween the government and the prohibition thirds majority. We do not need to deter-
party, and to that party the government mine that ; the active temperance workers
must account for its policy. There Is a know, each .for himself, whether that was
great deal more that could be adduced to his understanding of the case or net. He
show that the government did not take the knows what he understood the government
trouble to satisfy the people beforehand as to be proposing ; and if he feels that the
to its views. Take, for instance, the government bas done him wrong, the ques-
speeches of the Minister of Agriculture (Mr. tion is one not between this party and
Fisher), who took a prominent part, from that but between the government and the
1893, when the convention at Ottawa was temperance people of Canada. The tem-
held, on this question, and we find a great perance leaders are earnest and intelligent
many statements made by hlm which will men, and the remedy is ln their own hands.
not bear the construction that the govern- To my mind, there Is a great deal of
ment required a clear majority of the strength in the position taken by the gov-
voters on the lists before It would Introduce ernment. They say, and who can deny the
prohibitory legislation. In the Montreal statement, that legislation designed to
Wltnesa of February 25, 1897, I find the fol- bring about social reform, a measure,
[owinig: which, for its enforcement, requires active

Notable indeed was the addrs which th police interferenlce, could nlot be carried out
Minister of Agriculture delivered, and unmis- unless It had the moral support of a clear



majority of the people. In that respect, see a majority of constituencies lu Canada
they enunciate sound views. And they are whose people are in favour of prohibition.
right when they go further and say that When that day comes, you will have a
such legislation, if introdueed and not car- legislature ln favour of prohibition and a
ried out, is not only not good, -but positively government will lead them that will uphold
injurlous. So far as I am concerned, I prohibition, and then the administration of
think my reply to the Minister of Finance such a law can be carried on with success.
leaves me in a proper position. I say that i regret that this should be made a party
if the government will introduce prohibi- l question. But I am glad to know that. so
tory legislation in this House, it becomes! far as that is concerned, the opposition is
a serious niatter and one to be voted où more clear from blame than is the gor-
seriously. But when resolutions are intro- ernment. I think it will be found that the
duced in this House by private members, Conservative party has not attempted to
or any succession of them, there is every; utilize this question to defeat their oppon-
reason for the teiperance men in Canada ents. The issue that will come, as I have
to fear that an effort is being made to i said. is between the earnest temperance
humbug them, to deal with them unfairiy. workers and the government. If the tem-
The subject is too great to be dealt with perance men are dissatisfied with the
by a private member. As to the declara- treatment they have received, they will so
tion that it seems singular that the oppo- express themselves, and it is not necessary
sition has not declared its poliey, it is not that this political party should interfere in
often that an opposition feels it necessary the matter. This is too Important, too
to declare a pollcy, though sometimes it great a question to be dealt with on party
does. The whole issue in this case de- grounds; and I hope that, so far as the
pends on what is the popular opinion in i party I am associated with is eoncerned,
Canada. The Prime Minister bas spoken every effort will be made to avold making
of the province of Quebec. I am happy to a subject of this character, an Instrument
say that in the county of Pictou the same of political success.
is true. You may travel in that county, as
the Prime Minister says you may in the Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince, P.E.I.) 1
province of Quebec, without finding an op- have already spoken on this question, and
portunity for the purchase of liquor either I do not intend to traverse the same ground
by open or secret sale. Temperance prin- a second time. I merely wish to refer to the
ciples have extended so that it is a com- lconstitutional point ralsed by the leader of
munity, to a large extent, of total abstain- the government. The bon. leader of the
ers. Still, there are a large number ofî government bas been very severe in his
people in favour of prohibition, men who criticism of the motion moved by the bon.
believe that the interest and welfare of menmber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint). He
Canada largely depends on the carrying of opposed it on two grounds-first, that it
that measure. And, to such people, I was elass legislation, and second, It was un-
think it will be evident that if they wish constitutional. The Minister of Marine and
to carry their views into effeet-to secure Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies) followed ln the
a prohibition policy for Canada, it wi» be, same Une. I do not hesitate to say, that,
necessary to succeed ln selectiing a body from the standpoint from which these hon.
of representatives who are la favour ofgentlemen have viewed the question, they
prohibition. The analysis of this question are perfeetly right in their criticism. At the
made by the hon. member for Durham (Mr.
Craig) was exhaustive. That hon. gentle-
man said, that, lu order to secure prohibi-
tion, we must have three things : First, a
government in favour of prohibition ; sec-
ond, a parliament in favour of prohibition ;
and third, a people in favour of prohibition.
But first we rust have the people in favour
of prohibition. and then a legislature In
favour of prohibition will be elected, and
when that is accomplished, you will soon
have a government that will propose prohi-
bitive legislation. And if the people who
are In favour of prohibition to-day are
anxious to introduce this reform which ds
a very great change in our system, I be-
lieve that they must continue to do that
work that they have done so successfully
for the last thirty or forty years-they must
continue to advocate temperance principles,
they must Introduce the teaching of it lu
schools, they must bring up the young to
believe ln temperance, until finally we may

Mr. BELL (Pictou).

same tine I say they have entirely mis-
interpreted and misunderstood the motion
of my hon. friend from Yarmouth. If the
proposition of my hon. frIend from Yar-
mouth had declared that wherever the vote
ln any one province, at the last plebiseite,
was largely In favour of prohibition, then
this parliament should pass a prohibitory
law for that province In accordance with
that vote, I would say that such an act on
the part of the federal parliament would
be unconstitutional. And why ? Simply
upon the ground that this parliament can
only deal with the traffie in intoxicating
liquor by a statute whose provisions shall
extend uniformly over the whole of Canada
-over the province of Quebec as well as all
the other provinces. If otherwise the crit!-
clsm made by the leader off the government
of class legislation would also be justifled.

I did not have any hand in drafting the re-
solution of the hon. member for Yarmoutb,
but- I had the honour of seconding It, and
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therefore I may be in as good a position as At any rate, it lis a proposition farther reaeh-
any one else to interpret It. Now, what|Ing than that of my hon. friend from Yar-
does that resolution mean ? Let me illus- mouth. So the proposition to which the
trate and explain. The Scott Act was passed government have virtually declared their
for the whole of Canada, It was applicable adhesion le substantially that which has
to Quebec, to British Columbia, to Prince been enunclated by my hon. friend from
Edward Island. That was an Act whlch Yarmouth. Now, there ls another element
gave to the people In a particular city or In the proposition of my hon. friend for
county a right to vote upon this question, Huron. He says that not only shall the
a right to have legislation brought into scope and area of the Scott Act be extended,
force and the traffie prohibited within a but that Its provisions shall be made more
certain area. Now, that is exactly the prin- stringent and efficient. That is exactly
eiple sought to be applled by my hon. friend what my hon. friend for Yarmouth and my-
from Yarmouth. He proposes to extend the self have all along contended for, namely,
principle of the Scott Act to a province. that the provisions of the Scott Act, under
The Dunkin Act applied to a small munlel- the new condition of things should be made
pality, the Scott Aet to a county, now the more stringent and efficient than they have
proposition ls to extend the area of operation been. It Is because these two propositions of
to a province. The proposition Is not, as In- the member for Yarmouth and the member
terpreted by the leader of the government, for Huron are ln substantial aceord that I am
that this parliament shall pass a law for in favour of the proposition of the member
one province alone or for all the provinces for Huron and am prepared to vote for it.
excepting Quebec, but the proposition is If the proposition of the member for Shef-
to pass a law for the whole of Canada, one ford (Mr. Parmalee) stood alone without
that may, if the people choose, become oper- any undertaking on the part of the govern-
ative in Quebec Just as In the other pro- ment as to future legislation, I say distinctly
vinces. Just as the Scott Act Is operative that I should vote against It, because it
over the whole of Canada, so my hon. friend would indicate that the government did not
from Yarmouth proposes a law which shal lIntend to take any action, that lt simply lu-
be operative over the whole of Canada. That tended to justify its past conduct and leave
Is not class or sectional legislation, nor la temperance legislation coldly alone. Since,
it unconstitutional-it is the very reverse. therefore, the government, through the right
The proposition ls that a province shall hon. gentleman and through the Minister of
stand as a unit ln the same position as a Marine and Fisheries, have indicated that
county, that a number of voters In a pro- i they are prepared to go the length of ac-
vince, say one-fourth shall first sign a re- 1 cepting the proposition of the hon. member
quisition, then the government wlll call an for Huron, then I am prepared to extend
election, and a prohibitory law would come my support to the government under these
Into force If a majority of the people voted conditions.
ln its favour. You can see, Mr. Speaker, Mr. H. J. LOGAN (Cumberland). I Intendthat le an entirely different proposition from r. H. JbuoGaN (timbelad).Iontend
the one that was in the mind of the leader
of the government and in the mind of the occasion. During the plebiscite campaign
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. In my 11 was cafled upon by my constituents to give
opinion the proposition of my hon. friend a pledge as to what I would do In parlia-
from Yarmouth la a practical and reason- ment on this question, and I gave a pledge
able step In advance-a step which if taken to vote ln favour of national prohibition. I
wIll bring us measurably nearer to the total propose to-night to vote for the amendment
prohibition of the liquor traffie throughout moved by my hon. friend from Colchester
the Dominion ot Canada. It ls a proposition i (Mr. McClure) ln favour of such national pro-
wbIch I think all practical temperance refor- 1 hibition, and thus carry out the pledge which
mers should have no hesitation In supportIng. I gave to my constituents. At this late hour

Now let us look at the suggestion of the I do not think I can add anything to what
hon. member for East Huron (Mr. Macdon- has been said, and will simply content my-
ald), a proposition to which two members self wlth givIng this reason for the vote

d &! i I Intend to cast.
o Ile governmuent ave airea 'y givven eUr
adheslon. What la that proposition ? Why,
$Ir, If you examine it you will find that
with sligbt variations, It la a proposition
Identical wlth that of my hon. friend from
Yarmouth. There are two elements In the
proposition. The first la to extend the prin-
ciple of the Scott Act, to give It wider
scope. That la the same proposition as the
one put forth by my hon. friend for Yar-
mouth, only It le wlder and goes further.
It may include two or mhree or more coun-
ties within one area, it may include two
or three or more provinces wlthln one area.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Before the question is put. I may
say just a word or two. My position on
this question bas already been so clearly
stated before the House and the country,
that I need not waste any time this evening
ln restating It. There are one or two things
which have arisen ln this debate upon wbich
I would Ilke to say a word or two, and 1
shall be very short. In the first place, 1
muet congratulate the House upon the tone
of this debate. It has, I think, shown a
clearer conception and given a more con-
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cise expression of the views of those who
represent the people of the country at large,
upon this question of probibition, than we
have had in any debite heretofore upon
the subject. The chie f point in the dis-
cussion raised by hot. gentlemen on the
other side of the Hou se. seems to be that
the government have 'aeen derellet in their,
duty In not following the plebiscite by the
introduction of prohibitory legislation. They
take this ground, because they say that the
government and the Liberal party pledged
themselves to such a course. I take issue,
directly upon this. The pledges of the Lib-
eral party have been clearly defined by the
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding). Il
will not go into that subject further than
to say that in the first place, there was cer-
tainly no secret understanding of any kind
whatever amongst the members of the Lib-
eral party in regard to their position on the
plebiseite vote, and it was put as clearly
as we could before the public, that the re-
sult of that vote would be a guide to us
In any step that might be taken in regard to
prohibition. The result of .the plebiscite
vote was such that the government believed
that they were not called upon to introduce
prohibitory legislation. That is the position
of the government and of the party. I fail
yet to find what is the position of anybody
else contrary to this position. My hon. friendi
from Prince Edward Island has challenged
the hon. member for York. N.B., as to his
view. He bas not given it here to-nigiht. No
hon. gentleman on the floor of this House
here, today, or on any other occasion since
the plebiscite vote was taken, has under-
taken to say that the result of the votei
would justify the introduction of prohibitory
legislation. No person in a responsible posi-
tion in the country has said so. If you ex-
amine the resolutions of the Dominion Al-
liance, you will find that while they de-1
mand prohibition, they have not taken the
ground that the plebiscite would be ai
justification for that demand. On the con-
trary, not only such leading representative
men as have been quoted here to-night, but
leading officers of the Dominion Alliance!
have acknowledged publicly and privately
that they do not base their demand for pro-
hibition on the plebiscite vote. What is the
resolution of the hon. member for Shefford
(Mr. Parmalee) ? It is clearly and distinctly:
a review of the results of the plebiscite vote
and it states that these results show that
there is not an active prohibition sentiment
In the country sufficiently pronounced to
justify the expectation that a prohibition law
could be successfully enforced ; therefore.
in the opinion of this House, such a prohibi-
tory law should not be introduced. So far,
in this debate upon these various resolu-
tions, nobody lias undertaken to deny that
fact. Nobody bas stated that these results
do show that there is an active sentiment
li the country. sufficlently pronounced to
justify the expectation that a prohibitory

Mr. FISHER.

law could be enforced. How is it that any-
body in this House can venture to vote
against this resolution which Is a statement
of the condition of affairs, and a conclusion
drawn from that condition of affairs which
nobody in this House has attempted to ques-
tion or deny ? Under these circumstances
I would have hoped that this resolution
would have been accepted unanimously by
the House. But, certain hon. gentlemen on
the other side of the House have indicated
that they are not going to vote for this reso-
lution. I take it that their views and opin-
ions can be voiced by the utterances of those
hon. gentlemen who have spoken on the
other side of the House. The hon. junior
member for Pictou (Mr. Bell), bas just
spoken, and he has alluded to a question
which was put to him in bis own county,
a question which was answered by himself
and by bis colleague in the representation
of that county (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper).
This is the question that was put to the
hon. gentleman :

If elected to next parliament will you pledge
yonrself to vote for and advocate prohibition in
every way practicable, irrespective of party con-
siderations.
The hon. senior member for Pietou (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) replied as fol-
lows:

I will oppose the only government that has
violated a promise to abide by the result of a
prohibition plebiscite. I respectfully decline
to consider the matter of further pledges until
prohibitionists at next election resent the de-
ception practiced upon them by the present ad-
iinistration.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, 'hear.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Hon. menibers opposite endorse that.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I

am glad to find them on record in that way.
I an glad to find that they are treating this
question not irrespective of party considera-
tions, but solely to make by It an attack on
the present government, makIng of the pro-
hibition question a catspaw and football to
further their own party ends. The hon.
junior member for Pietou (Mr. Bell) in reply
to the question, said:

Prohibition can be dealt with only by the
government. Until protected by the government
all action in parliament is subject to suspension.
Tbe advocates of prohibition outside of par-
liaient can besi show their sincerity by active
opposition to a government which bas openly
violated a promise made îto them.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

Again hon. gentlemen opposite endorse these
sentiments. We have here expressed the
programme and the platform of the Conser-
vative party In this House, and I belleve
ot the onservative party in the country.
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We have had these declarations and we a declaration upon It, I stand on record,
have also had the declaration of the hon. iand to-day I abide by that declaration. We
gentleman who is now acting leader of the have this extraordinary condition of affairs
opposition in this House (Mr. Foster). Some now, that the only leader of the Conserva-
few months ago that hon. gentleman at- 1 tive party in the House who has made
tended a political meeting in Richmond. Il' a declaration upon this question and
have not, at the moment. the quotation from who bas done anything else except
the report of the hon. gentleman's speech. shrink behind an attack upon the pres-
but I remember very well the circumstances ent government, has declared that he
of it. He was asked by a gentleman in the!! is in favour of compensation to all who
audience: What is your position. Mr. Foster, are financially affected by prohibition.
on the temperance question ? His reply was This seems to me to be a very clear indica-
in this sense-I have not the exact words, tion of the position as between the two
but the reply was in this sense : When the parties. I wlll not go into other details of
temperance people have shown their sincer- the matter. I am satisfled that the question
Ity. by punishing the present government, I to-day is just in this position. The temper-
will teil tlhem what I will do. anee people of the -country were given an

opportunity of declaring at the polls their
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. position upon this question. The temperance

people of the country to the extent of 221
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. per cent of the whole number of names upon

Hon. gentlemen say 'hear, hear.' I am glad the lists went to the polls and declared them-
to have this declaration on record. and I selves in favour of prohibition. My hon.
am glad to see what is their view and their friend from York (Mr. Poster) las under-
object in dealing with this whole prohibi- taken to say that this was not a true or full
tion question. I an glad to find that they expression of the temperance vote. He re-
are not ln sympathy with the. views of the ferred to former plebiscites, and he under-
hon. member for East Durham (Mr. Craig), took to show that ln the plebiscite of 1898
but that they are prepared to make a foot- the temperance people did not go to the
ball of this question. to treat it as a matter polls as they did in former plebiscites, be-
of party polities, and that they are prepared cause they were disgusted with the idea of
to make it a means of serving their own a plebiseite. I find that the hon. gentleman
ends in the political fight. What does this (Mr. Foster) is very incorrect in that. 1 find
mean ? It means that they have no platform that lin Nova Scotia, just about the same
on this question, and that they are not pre- number of people voted in 1898 as in 1894.
pared to do anything. Does it mean that? In Ontario a much less proportion did vote,
No, not quite, because we have one declara- but we must remember that in the Ontario
tion made here to-niglit upon this question, plebiscite of 1894 some 12,000 women voted.
not from the leader of the party, not from whereas, ln 1898, the womeu were not on
lits first lieutenant who, to-night, is actingithe voters' lsts for that plebiscite. In
as leader of the party, but from lis other Prince Edward Island there were actually
lieutenant, who sits on his right ln this more voted ln favour of prohibition lu 18
House, who represents the Conservative than lu 1895; and lu Manitoba, there were
party ln the great province of Ontario, and nearly as mauy voted lu 1898 îu there dld
Is the leader of the Conservative party in lu 1892. Therefore, that comparison does
the province of Ontario, I allude to the!not bear out the argument whldh the hon.
hon. member for West York (Mr. Wallace). gentleman (Mr. Foster) made. Does the bon.
What Is the declaration of that hou. gentle-'gentleman (Mr. Foster) undertake to say that
man ? He says that he is prepared to move the temperance people, given this oppor-
ln amendment to the amendment, that a tunity of voting, given this opportuaity of
fair and reasonable compensation be made 11declarlng themselves at the poils, were
to the hotel-owners and the hotel-keepers'either so Indifferent or so iukewarm that
and other interests that are financially af- they did not think It worth their while to
fected by prohibition. lu other words, the declare their principles at the poils. I do
hon. gentleman is commited to the principle net believe fiat that was the case. I am
of compensation. isatistled, in my 0Wn mmd, that the honest

and sincere temperance people; the people
Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. who were ready to make some sacrifice for

the cause they were advocatlng, and the
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. people who have their hearts sufficlently in

Some hon. members say 'hear, hear.' I find this question to be wlllng to aid lu the
that there are other hou. members on that passage of fie law, and wlo would pro-
side of the House who are committed to bably ho willing afterwards to aid In
compensation ln this country, and who are the entorcement of the law, weut to the polis
ready to commit their party to it. I am not and declared tîemselves. When I find that
going to enter into a discussion of the ques- the ninber 1f those who Waae wllilng t+do
tion, becauise,·as was said, by Ion, gentlemen tladddd hs a ny2jprcn
on the other side of the House, somne years c h hl oeoa rfrt u
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third of the whole vote which Is usually silent vote upon it. I believe that my hon.
polled. When I find. again, that about one- frlend from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron)
third of that vote which is usually polled was about right when he said that both sides
went to the polls and declared themselves of the House were blamable, inasmuch as
distinctly against prohibition, and when I they were making political capital out of
find again that one-third of the vote which this inatter. I remember very well that
is usually polled were elther so Indifferentî, when the Liberals were on this side of the
or were so doubtful as to the exDediency of House, they did all they could to make
prohibition, that they deliberately declined to political capital out of it as against the
go to the polls and declare themselves at all, Conservative governmnent. I remember
I say, as I said last year, that it was clearly especially the line taken by the present
shown that there was not, and that there Minister of Justice (Mr. Mills), and I re-
is not in Canada to-day, a sufficient force collect very well how, more than once, lie,
of publie opinion, a suffilcient force of tem- in a way that seemed to be altogether lim-
perance sentiment and of temperance elec- proper, dragged in the party aspect of the
torate behind the prohibition movement question. I do not want to dwell
to justify the introduction or the pas- upon that view of the question, but
sage of a prohibitory law. That is I wish to say that I feel sorme diffi-
the policy which this government as- dence as to my course in reference to
sumed; that is the position which this this question. I have been one of the
government has taken, and I feel, as strongest advocates for the plebiscite. I
a public man entrusted with certain inter- believe in that in legislation of this kind
ests of the públic, that it is the only posi- it is not possible. for us to proceed wisely or
tion which I could occupy. It is the only safely, without obtaining some knowledge
position which I could assume, and I am, of the views of the people upon it. We have
therefore, perfectly satisfied. and I have it accepted the principle, both in the Dunkin
more thoroughly enforced upon me since I Act and the* Scott Act, that before suchl
spoke in this sense before. that in taking legislation should go into eifect the people
this position we have at the back of us the should be consulted. And if it was riglit to
great mass of the temperance people of this take the vote of the people before the en-
country who appreciate·and understand that forcement of legislation of that character
the position which we have taken is 'Li the which Is not nearly so far-reaching as total
best interests of the country and is in the prohibition, how much more necessary was
best Interests of temperance and prohibition it to take a plebiscite with regard to the
as well. I am, therefore, satisfied that the latter question. I have always advocated
present attack on the part of lion. gentle- that course before my friends in my consti-
men opposite on this matter will fail of its tuency, and that Is why I desire to say a
object, and that the Inspiring cause of that word at the present time. I have stated
attack will be seen through and appreciated very openly to my friends that if a plebis-
at its proper value by the electors of Canada, cite were taken, and if the people pronounced
and that this government will be sustained themselves distinctly in favour of prohibi-
upon this question, as it Is certainly golng tion, I would be prepared to do all in my
to be sustained upon the other questions power to aid in carrying out the wishes of
which are before the people of this couu- the people in that regard. Although I am
try. not myself a believer in prohibition, still I

think it Is a question that the people should
Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.) deeide for themselves. I am now face to

Before the vote is taken, I want to say that face with the fact that a plebiscite bas been
I shall express the views of my constituents had, that the vote has been taken, and what
ln opposing the amendment of the hon. mem- am I to do ? I ask myself this question :
ber for Shefford (Mr. Parmalee) and voting If, when 1 made that statement to my con-
In favour of the amendment of the hon.Istituents I had been asked by any one:
member for Colchester (Mr. McClure), whlch Wiil you support prohibitory legisiation If
goes straight for prohibition. I may say the vote recorded In favour of prohibition
that, so far as I know of members on this be fot more than 23 per cent of the total
side of the House, I do not believe that voters of the country?
hardly one menber here knows what the I would distnctly have stated that m would
other meniber's opinion is about the matter. 1not support sucb legislation; and 1 eau do
Every mani is free on this side of the j nothing else now. I venture to say that
House to do what he thinks proper, and that my lon. friend from Yarmouth, earnest pro-
is the position I arm going to take. I hardly hibitionIst thouglihe is-and I ar sure that
think that as much can be said with regard he Is perfectly s1ncere lu lsadvocacy of
to the untrammelled action of the govern- prohibition-if le had been asked that ques-
ment supporters on this question. tion n the House before the plebisete was

taken, would not have ventured to say thatMr-.-&- MPNEÀ'ILL (North Bruo).I T didÉbton ist2pe nt ve s-f tli eametorure that
nlot lntend to say anything on this question, government off the country should have
but in view off ail that hias been said in the enacted prohibitory legislation. I do nlot
debate, I do nlot think that I should give a think there is any prohibitionlst in the

Mfr. FISHER.
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House. unlees he Is more extreme than nounced to justify the expectation that a pro-
any one I have knowledge of. who would hibition law could be successfully enforced.
at that time, have taken that position. I agree largely with the views expressediThat being the case, I find myself obliged to p that point this afternoon by the hon.vote for the ameudment to the aniendment. uo htpitti feno ytehn
I would have preferred to sec that amend- member for York (Mr. Foster) when he said
ment nl hav pregfferen torsee th amend- that the plebiscite vote did not thoroughlyment in a slightly different form. I would
rather It had read: 'that these results do express the prohibition sentiment of this
not show that there Is an active prohibition country. I do not know that I go with
sentiment sufficiently pronounced, in place him as to the reasons for bis opinion; but I
of saying, 'that these results show that 1 certainly do feel, and my experience in that
there is not an active prohibition sentiment.' I campagn confirmed me in that position, that
But that Is not a sufficiently grave variance 1 that vote did not properly express and re-
from words which I think ought to be em- Ipresent the temperance sentiment of this
ployed to justify me in opposing the reso- country. Therefore the prohibitionists to-
lution. I feel so strongly the position 1 day are free to advoeate the measure upon
have taken in reference to the plebiseite andits ierits and the plebiscite i no answer
the statements I have made lu regard to it to their caim upon this parhament for a
that I confess I had a feeling that I should prohibitory liquor law. I dissent entirely
have liked to support something li the nature fromi the proposition of the hon. nmember for
of the propoal of my hon. triend fromn Yar- Pictou (Mr. Bell) that this is a quarrel be-
mouth; but I would be precluded from doing tween the temperance people and the present
so by the words of the resolution itself, government. This government Is nlot and
even supposing the statement made by my never was a prohibition government. I took
hon. friend the Minister of Marine and a part In the plebiscite campalgn in many
Fisheries, and the other statement nmade by counties ln my own province, and I do not
the right hon. leader of the government had know how other prohibitionists may have
nlot been made, because the words of the viewed the question, but at all the meetings
resolution conflict altogether with my view, whieh I attended and where I spoke, the
that the results do not show that there position I took was that this government
is an active prohibition sentiment su.fficiently was not a prohibition government; that I
pronounced to justify the expectation that knew of no government and no party lu Can-
a prohibition law would be effectively en- ada whicli was a prohibition government or
forced, whereas bis resolution says that the Iparty; but that if the people voted strongly
results. as well as satisfactory evidence fromn enough in favour of prohibition, they could
other sources, show that such a measure mighty soon make a prohibition government
would be thorougbly supported by the peo- out of it. I do nlot believe the recorded
ple of Canada. These are tremendously wide vote was sufficiently strong to warrant this
words, wide enough to include the province government in passing 'a prohibitory liquor
of Quebec. The hon. gentleman has no0 law, if there was no other sentiment in the
righit to say that the people of the province country tban what was represented by that
of Quebec shall be excluded from the peo- vote. If. therefore. this government rely
pie off Canada. and no one can say that the wholly upon the results off the plebiscite
people of Quebec would thoroughly support vote, if they are prepared to take the posi-
a prohibition law. Even on that ground 1 tion that that vote directly represents the
could flot support the resolution of my hon prohibition sentiment of thus country, then
friend ; but the argument -presented to the they are right mu their conclusion, and
Ilouse by the Minister of Marine and Fish- there is no breach of any promise or pledge
eries, to my mind at least, settles the ques- ever given by them. But if I arn right, and
tion, that the Privy Council bas laid down Iif the hon. member for York is righit. that
in the moet express terms that this parlia- that vote does not properly represent the
ment cannot enact such legislaition as the tprohibition sentiment of this country, theni
hon. member for Yarmouth suggests-that the question is still an open one. It lefnot a
it would be ultra vires of this parliament. question between this government and the
Therefore, under the circumistances. I shall temperance people, nor between thie opposa-
support the amendme'nt to the amendment. tion party and the temperance people. It is a

question that bas not ibecome a party Issue at
Mr. FIRMAN McCLUJRE (Colchester). ail; andi I regret that so much of the time

M.r. Speaker, I did not intend to say a word of this House should be taken up -In dis-
more on this question; but as an amend- cussing the position of the different parties
ment bas been moved to my amendment, I upon the question. Perbaps, I have sinned
wish to say a word off explanation. I shall in that respect myself. I humbly apologize
vote against the amendment to the amend- if I have. It is to be regretted that this
ment for perhaps different reasons fromi question should be made a party issue
those which animate some other members off at ahl, because neither party bas any polcy
this House. I find that that amendment on the question, and the prohibitionists of
contains these words : this country are back where they were be-

That these results show that there is not an I fore lth plebisite was taken. They are
active prohibition sentiment sufficiently pro- face to face with the bald issue: is prohibi-
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tion desirable in this country or not?
If It is, then they can get it by
electing prohibitionists to this parlia-
ment who are prohibitionists in prin-
ciple, and not party prohibitionists.
That they have not done yet, and until they
do that, all they can do, and all that I can
do, is to advocate the principle, and I move
the adoption óf the principle here. I stand
by that principle; I believe in it. Despite
all that is said to the contrary, I believe
that the enacting of a prohibltory liquor law
to-day would be a great benefit to this
country. In that opinion I do not stand
alone. nor is it the ignorant or the uncultur-
ed portion of the community who have
awakened .to the conviction that, in spite
of the vast interests, in spite of the moneyed
Interests against it, in spite of the thousand
and one considerations that enter into it,
the enactment of a probibitory liquor law,
while it would not bring about a millenium,
while it would not completely destroy the
drinking habit, would be infinitely above and
beyond the paltry compromises we have
made with this thing which we declare to
be an evil which we license by our laws,
and whicli we allow to break through the
la.w in every way it eau. I believe that the
dealing of the government and of both sides
of this House with the liquor question is a
cowardly dealing. It is the conduct of
people who are not prepared to take a man-
ly stand. I believe it is cowardly to go on
passing year after year legislation we do
not believe in and then do not enforce.
The only way to settle the question is to
force the issue. Elther the liquor traffic is
a thing that should be protected or prohibit-
ed by law. To-day it Is neither. I accept
no compromise on this question. I believe
lu absolute prohibition. I want to see the
question decided by a majority, and there-
fore move this resolution and refuse to ac-
cept any amendment, because I do not con-
sider that the plebiscite was any fair ex-
pression of the temperance sentiment of the
country.

Mr. W. C. EDWARDS (Russell). The
very statement of the hon. gentleman who
has Just addressed the House, Mr. Speaker,
is proof that this country is not prepared
for prohibition. He makes the statement that
If the country is in favour of prohibition it
will send members here who are prohibi-
tlonists. That the country bas not done so
up to the present Is the best evidence that
It Is not in favour of any such policy. In
so far as I am concerned, I may say at once
that I am a teetotaler and have been all my
life and always expect to be. I believe that
prohibition would be the most valuable thing
to Canada, If it could be carrled out, that
Canada could possibly have. I believe that,
at a low estimate, It woeud be worth at
least -100,000,000 annually to the people,
and I am not one of those who believe that
the revenue of the country would be im-

Mr'. McCLURE.

palred at ail. On the eontrary, it would be
largely enhanced because the purchasing
power of the people would be so very much
greater than It Is to-day. I am always pre-
pared to vote for temperance. I am in fav-
our of temperance, and free trader that I am,
while prohibition Is an attack upon that
principle, the case is one In which perhaps
that principle should be vlolated for the
general good of the people. True it is an
attack on the right of the individual to eat
or drink what he pleases, and that sort of
legislation is obnoxious to me on principle.
But when I consider the evil that Is done to
innocent men In Canada by the drinking
habit, when I consider the fact that our
penitentiaries and jails are filled by convicts
who owe their degradation to the Ilquor
habit. when I consider the fact that this
curse of liquor has imposed upon the people
of Canada the burden of maintaining all
these institutions. whieh largely owe their
existence to the liquor habit, and when I
consider, further, the fact that our asylums
are largely filled by the victims of this same
habit. then I must conclude that the prin-
ciple so dear to me of free trade should be
abandoned when dealing with this evil. But
it is a moral question which requires a
moral refori, and lt would be most detri-
mental. in the interests of the prohibltionists
themselves, to the cause they so ardently
advocate, to pass a prohibitory law until
the people of Canada are prepared to put
it into effect. It is my firm conviction that
the men who are advocating prohibi-
tion in Canada to-day are killing the very
thing they desire to carry out. In so far as
this question is concerned, there is a great
deal of education yet to be given the peo-
ple. and if those who are devoting them-
selves to this question, would confine their
efforts to the advocacy of the cause of tem-
perance, to educating the people to tem-
perate habits, and prepare them for a pro-
hibitory measure, they would do a great deal
more good than they can possibly accom-
plish by the course they are now taking.
The Dominion Alliance, it Is my firm con-
viction. has done more to retard prohibition
in Canada than to advance it. The matter
of compensation I take no stock in what-
ever. but If I belleved that Canada was pre-
pared for prohibition, there is no man in
Canada who would more heartily support
prohibition than I would. .1 am a strong be-
liever in prohibltion, but I do not believe in
passing a prohibitory Act until we have a
far greater assurance than we have now
that the people are prepared to put it into
effect. This is a large country. We have
varlous provinces, peopled by different
nationalities holding different views, and we
also border on a large country for a very
great distance; and .If we were to enact a
probibltory law, we would open wide the
door to smugglIng and other kindred abuses.
Therefore, until we have the people educat-
ed Up to the point of being strong support-
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ers of sach a measure, it would not be in
the Interests of the people to pass it. But
there is no doubt, as the last speaker has
sald, that when .the sentiment of Canada is
prepared for such a measure, the electorate
,:1*l return to this House members who will
see that It is enacted and enforced. Let us
have an election to-day or next year or the
year after, and I think it is safe to say that
the people will not return a majority of
members to this H1ouse in favour of prohibi-
tion. It would therefore be perfectly idle
and childish and foolish to enact any such
ineasure until the people are prepared to
have it enforced.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). The
subject of teiperance lias been so fully
and ably discussed fron the pulpit. at tem-
perance gatherings, in social circles, in the
press. and in such a variety of ways, that
I feel it would ill becone me to engage in
a dissertation upon this subject now, when
discussing the nrits or denierits of the
resolutioi, or motion subnitted by the lion.
menber for Yariouth (Mr. Flint), or any
amendment thereto. Suffice it to say that
the deleterious effect of the use of alcoholie
drinks-except as a medicine-no matter
how used, whether ini moderation or other-
wise. lias its devastating resuits, and will
earlier or later cast its dreary shadows,
and leave its sadening footprints on the
sands of tine. with bitter remorse and dis-
quietude, to him or lier who engaged Il
the first use of it. and continues the same
as a part of their nature. I would not
speak so feelingly on this subject, nor yet
so certainly of the 111 effects of alcoholie
drinks as a beverage. liad I not seen the
deplorable condition it had brouglit persons
to in every position of life. fron th(-e youth
in his teens. who had fallen a vîctim, as
well as the hoary 1iasired of four score anl
upwards, to say nothing of the many faimi-
lies it lias rendered homeless, and reduced
to penury and abject want. But does it
stop even here ? No, in many cases it ends
in crimes of the nost heinous kind, and
ultimately lands the party in a premature
and untimely grave. The gern of all this
evil is in social drinking, so common to
nany, which means the impairment of
mind and body. whereby brilliant pros-
pects have been, and still are daily blight-
ed, and hopes blasted. all brought about
from the want of a sober inquiry, as to
what is the ultinate effect ? Where is it
golng to land us ? and what can be done
to correct the evil and the use and abuse
of the article ? One thing is very certain
that the evil ean not be remedied by per-
mitting Quebec, as is proposed. to reniain
outside of the operation of any prohibltory
Aet, and have her, geographically placed as
she is, ln the centre of this fair Dominion
to be a rm shop for the supply of the
objectionable article to the rest of Canada.

I say the proposition is unfair in principle,
unconstitutional, and should not Ïbe enter-
tained for a single moment. I am bold to
state that the resolution submitted by my
hon. friend, the member for Yarmouth, has
in my opinion, but one object in view, and
that is to side-track-so to speak, the na-
tional prohibition vote, and thereby let
down the government. as its supporters
consider in an honourable manner. But I
,am inclined to believe, they have made a
leap In the dark. which will land them in
disfavour with the temperance party, who
are unwilling to accept this as au apology
for the government's unfulfilled pledges,
and broken promises to carry prohibition
into effeet if a majority at the polls pro-
nounced in its favour.

I consider the worst kind of deception
vas pratcticed by the government. as they

not only pledged the temperance party
previous to the late election to carry out
their wishes. if they received their support
and were placed in power. but they ex-
tracted from the pockets of the people a
sum in round numbers of about $200,000 to
pay the expenses of the plebiscite vote,
whichli had they explained and not deceived
the people eould have been saved. and ap-
propriated to a better purpose. It is very
truthfully sa·id: 'The tree is known by its
fruit,' and hon. gentlemen opposite, when
the next appeal isn made to the people at
the polls. will have to be judged by their
acts, and not by their promises or profes-
sions.

We should be as sensitive to crooked
waysi inpolitics, as in our every day priv-
ate life. and should carefully see that hon-
est principles should dominate the conduet
of public men and their acts. and should
unhesitatingly say alike to the canting
hypocrite and the unscrupulous intriguer as
politicians-' we have no place /for you.'

The government certainly have treated
the temperance people of this country in
-c most disgraceful manner. After hon. gen-
tlemen opposite making prohibition one of
the planks of their platforn. and having
promised that should they carry prohibition,
they wouhl advance legislation. I say to
be true to their professions and promises,
they were in duty bound to carry It out.
But we find they are politicians first, and
prohibitionists afterwards. No person ob-
jects to a prohibitionist being a politician,
but I do object, and I am sure the country
will object to having the leader of the
government profess one thing, whereby to
ride into power, and after reaching the goal
of his ambition. to repudiate his pledges,
and refuse to carry out the wishes of the
people.

The temperance party would certainly
expeet better treatment at the leader of
the government's hands, than to be fooled
In this way. But the temperance party
console themselves that they did not stand
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alone In this connection. as other pledges
were broken by then. and other people dis-
appointed, ln fact this disappointment is
widespread froni ocean to ocean. They
promised to remove every vestige of pro-
tection, instead of which on some articles
they increased the tari1f, and surrendered
to the euemy, horse, foot and artillery.

They prouised retrenchment, instead of
whieh they have greatly exceeded the late
government by leaps and bounds in increas-
ed expenditure.

They prouised free trade, instead of
whieh protection and taxes are greater now
on some of the commodities used by the
poor man than under the late government.

They promised civil service reform, in-
stead of which they increased in some cases
the salaries of civil servants, and the num-
ber of cabinet ministers, without any re-
fori.

They proinised purity at elections, as an
answer as to whether their promises were
carried out in this respect, all I need do is
to remind them of the service the 'machine'
did for them in the counties of West Elgin,
West Huron, Brockville and others, in the
stuffing of the ballot boxes. But I need
not go away from my own home to dis-
cover chicanery, deception, trickery, and
fraud, as it was found in my own county
(Lunenburg) in the last local election, when
a cabinet minister was defeated by seven-
teen, but on a recount and by a manipula-
tion of ballots-the ballot boxes having
been in the hands of the sheriff-the ballots
were by some person so changed, as to give
the cabinet minister the seat. This matter
of deliberate robbery of the people's just
rights 1 brought before the government
three years ago, and several times since, and
gave them an amusing episode on the sub-
ject, but no recognition was taken of it.
Dearly wouId I like retributary justice to
have its course in this case, but I suppose
I must patiently await the time for that
to come about.

The hon. Minister of Agriculture, it will
be remembered, was the champion of the
temperance cause, and the party who intro-
duced the resolution for the plebiscite vote.
observed this deception practiced li his
own province of Quebec when the vote wasl
taken on September 27, 1898. Take, for In-
stance, the county of Megantic, in poll No.
5, we find seventy-seven votes on the list,
and every vote polled, a most unusual oc-
currence. The same presented itself in
several of the other counties, ail having
voted whose names apteared on the list,
save, perhaps, one or two. But the most
startlIng revelation presents itself In the
district of Quebec Centre-vide page 201 of
report of prohibition plebisette-where it is
found there were In polI No. 25, 101 voters
on the list, and 105 actually voted, four
more than were on the ist. Take Quebec
West, No. 1 poll, where there were 115

Mr. KAULBACH.

voters on the list, and 116 actually voted.
Take Beauharnois, poli No. 17, where there
were 118 voters on the list. and 119 actually
voted. Now, with deception in practice
such as I have just detailed, how was it
possible to get an honest verdict, and, for-
sooth. this is the province hon. gentlemen
opposite propose to have stand exempt fron
the operation of any prohibitory enactment,
or, in other words, they propose to make it
an exception, and become the rum shop for
the rest of the other provinces of the Do-
minion. for the manufacture and sale of in-
toxicating drinks.

I have little hope that this movement ou
the part of my hou. friends opposite will
meet with favour i lthe country, or with
the advocates of the temperance cause. for
the reason that I believe it will prove to be
unworkable as well as unconstitutional. and
I feel the government have a right to satisfy
themselves on the subject. and give their
opinion to this House, instead of showing
their unwillingness to apume the responsi-
bility themselves, preferring rather to have
a supporter of theirs, a private member, take
the risk and leave them-the government-
open to act as they please.

We had a temperance plebiscite vote, it
will be remembered, some few years ago,
ln the province of Nova Scotia, on the eve
of an election, brought about under similar
auspices, and with similar results, which
was a dodge or an incentive to carry tihe
Liberal party into power, and it worked In
their interest and did carry then there,
but nothing more was heard of prohibition
from them after they got there, and I be-
lieve this Is intended for the same purpose
now, as we are told we are on the eve of
a general election and the government want
the temperance vote. If the government
were sincere ln the professions of temper-
ance two years ago, the first step they made
in the wrong direction, and for ýwhich they
are held responsible, was not in sending
troops into the Yukon district to preserve
law and order, but ln the granting of permits
for the transport of liquor into that country,
and the actual grainting of saloon licenses
for the sale of the article on its reaching
the Yukon district, and pocketing the fee.
A, means, first, to craze the temperament
and minds of the settlers, and thus create
strife, as well as crime, and then, as a
mockery, to bave a paid force sent there
under arms to quell disturbances that, per-
adventure, might arise. The Minister of
the Interior, like the MinIster of Agriculture,
poses as an apostle of temperance, and as
the chief of bis department, is supposed to
show bis principles by bis acts. Let us
view bis own report, and see as to how far
evidence from, this source will bear him
out ln support of his temperance proclivi-
ties. We find that permits for liquor were
Issued within a year for over 120,000 gal-
Ions, as verified by the following :
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Whisky for the Yukon.
Permita Issued Within the Year for Over 120,-

000 Gallons.
Since July 1, 1899, liquor permits for the Yu-

kon district bave been granted by the Depart-
ment of the Interior at Ottawa to the amount of
2.027 gallons and one barrel. During the same
period, nine pernifts were issued by Commis-
signer Ogilvie under subsequent authorlty from
the Minister of the Interior for a quantity of
46,950, a total of over 49,000 gallons, besides
permits for 72,600 gallons issued by Mr. Ogilvie.
Had liquor been kept out of that country,
I am possessed of the opinion that no
armed force would have been needed. and
the money so expended could have been
applied to a better purpose.

Now. Mr. Speaker, to come back to the
plebiscite vote. It is contended we have
no right to coerce the province of Quebec.
which Is an absurdity, as In reality it is
really attempting to coerce us, since the
last general election by assuming the con-
trol of affairs in this Dominion. On any
question where parties are called upon to
vote, and where some decline to take any
action, or to exercise that privilege, It bas
always been held that they consent to the
decision of the voting majority.

We have 213 members constituting this
House of Comomns, and 81 members in the
other Chamber-the Senate-but, by a rule,
or the rules of parliament, twenty form a
quorum ln this Chamber, and fitteen in the
other Chamber, but a majority in either
House can conduct, vote and control busi-
ness. Is not this, I would ask, a ruling pre-
cedent ·sufficient for hon. gentlemen oppo-
site to follow ?

Does not this rule, or principle, hold good
ln all elections, whether they be organized
societies, civil, provincial, or federal ? The
rule or principle Is precisely the same, and
certainly should be upheld with regard to the.
temperance plebiscite.

In conclusion, I desire to say that I sup-
port the amendment as submitted by the
hon. member for Colchester.

House divided on amendment to the
amendment (Mr. Parmalee).

YEAS :
Messieurs

Bazinet,
Beattie,
Beith,
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince),
Bennett,
Blair,
Borden (KIng's),
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Britton.
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
CarroIl,
Casey,

Kloepfer,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne.
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Mr FLINT. M.r Speaker, I would like
to call attention to the fact that the hon.
member for Halifax (Mr Russell). has not
voted.

Mr. RUSSELL. I am paired wlth the
hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden). If
I had not been, I would bave been bound
by my pledge, to vote against this amend-
ment.

Amendment to the amendment (Mr. Par-
malee) agreed to.

Mm. SPEAKER. The question is now on
the original motion as amended.

Mr. ,. M. DOUGLAS (East Assinibola).
Mr. Speaker, seeing that the rules of the
.House preclude my hon. frIend from East
Huron (Mr. Macdonald) moving thls ad-
dition to that whieh 4a now the main motion,
I beg to move, seconded by the hon. mem-
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ber for North Essex (Mr. MeGregor) that
the following clause be added to the main
motion :

But inasmuch as it is desirable that legislation
be enacted having in view the further restriction
of the liquor traffie. it is therefore expedient,
in the opinion of this House, that the Canada
Temperance Act be enlarged in its scope and
that the provisions for its administration be
perfected.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Explain.

Mr. FOSTER. What is exactly the pur-
port of the motion that you have just put,
Mr. Speaker ?

The PRIME MINISTER The motion
whicli has been afiirmed by the House, is
that. for the amenduent of the hon. mem-
ber for Colchester (Mr. McClure). the amend-
ment of the lion. member for Shefford (Mr.
Parmalee), is substituted. which affirms that
the vote on the plebiscite does not warrant
the enactment of a prohibitory law. Now,
It is proposed to add this amendment which
has been handed to MNr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion is on the
amendment of the hon. member for Shef-
ford (Mr. Parmalee). and on the question of
the substitution of it for the original motion
of the lion. member for Yarmoutri (Mr.
Flint).

The PRIME MINISTER. The question
before the House is on the amendment which
has been proposed by the hon. member for
Eastern Assiniboia (Mr. Douglas) in amend-
ment to the amendment of the hon. mem-
ber for Shefford (Mr. Parmalee), which las
just been carried by the House.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is on the
main motion. as amended, and this amend-
ment proposed to be added thereto by the
hon. member for Eastern Assinibola (Mr.
Douglas).

Mr. FOSTER. We should have an ex-
planation from - the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Douglas), as to what he means by the word
' enlargement.' In what way is it to be en-
larged'?

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. Speaker, I did not
offer any remarks in connection with the
motion, for the simple reason that I thought
the Canada Temperance Act was so well
understood having been so long before the
publie, that It was scarcely desirable to enter
Into any explanation. Many of us know
something of its defects, and we believe that
it requires some changes made in It, so as
to make It effective.

Some hon. MEMBERS. What Is the en-
largement ?

Mr. FOSTER. If we are not golng to
simply play, we want to understand for
what we are voting, and we want to know
as well, If the House adopts this amendment
to the motion, what Is meant by It ? We

Mr. DOUGLAS.

have already been discussing to-night a
series of actions in the last three or four
years, many of them undertaken without
full understanding, or with a misunderstand-
ing on the part of the people, as to what
they meant, and we were asked to Vote on
generalities. The Canada Temperance Act
is an Act which can be under certain con-
ditions adopted by any county or city, and
if it is adopted by a county or city under
those conditions, it absolutely prohibits the
sale of intoxicating liquors. It does not,
however, affect the manufacture. Now, this
motion is that there should be an enlarge-
ment of the scope of the Act. What does it
mean ? Are we to vote on this without
knowing anything at all as to what the
mover means or what the right hon.
leader of the government means, because
if this means anything. it means re-
sponsibility. and it means that hon. gen-
tlemen are to introduce a Bill to carry
out what this House shall affirm, if this
House carries this amendment. We would
like to know what we are voting upon, and
in what particulars the Scott Act is to be
enlarged in its scope. Is it to take in a
province ? What is it to do ? Surely we will
not be asked to vote upon this amendment
without any explanation. It is most in-
definite.

Mr. MACDONALD (Huron). As I fore-
shadowed this amendment In the few re-
marks I made this afternoon. I may say a
word in explanation of it. This afternoon,
when I made a few remarks, I said that I
intended to bring in an amendment at this
juncture. What I mean by enlarging the
Scott Act is this: At present it is confined
to a single county. and by the enlargement
of its provisions it might embrace two
counties or five counties or any number of
counties just as the temperance people
thought they could control. In the province
of Prince Edward Island all the counties
could be united, and so far as that would
take place it would be provincial prohibition
there. That Is what I mean by enlarging
the scope of the Scott Act. Now as regards
perfecting the Scott Act; every one knows
that the machinery for carrying it out has
always been defective. The prohibitory
provisions of the law are very nice to read,
but there was no machinery to carry them
out, and you will remember that If Sir
Oliver -Mowat had not used the machinery
of the License Act to enforce the Scott Act,
It would have been a total failure. The
enlargement which I mean by the resolution
Is, that groups of counties of any number
may be brought under the action of the
Canadian Temperance Act, and as to the
means of carrying it out, I propose that the
machinery for that purpose shall be per-
fected and made better than It has been.

Mr. R. R. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I
may say that the county of Glengarry Is
dlfferently situated from the other counties
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in Ontario, Inasmuch as it borders on the
province of Quebec, and if Quebee is allow-
ed to continue the sale of intoxicating
liquors, we wi¶l have aUl the evils of illicit
sales in the county. I voted against the
amendment to the amendment, and I am
now prepared to vote for the original amend-
ment of the hon. gentleman (Mr. McClure)
which is an honest, straightforward declara-
tion for prohibition. As the government
led the people to believe they were going
to give them prohibition, the government
should carry out that promise by voting
for the amendment of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McClure). I intend to do all that I
can, not to outrage the good faith of the
people. I go further. and I say that if the
Conservative party were in power. (a fact
which will very soon come to pass). and if
the Conservative party made a pledge to
bring in a plebiscite as the Liberals did,
and if the vote should be ln favour of pro-
bitition, then if I stood alone I would vote
in favour of carrying out the pledges
and promises made. However. I have no
fear that when the Conservatives give a
pledge on any matter of policy. they
wil refuse to carry it out. I an opposed
to the Scott Act. My experience is that
it bas not been a success. and I have a few
figures here which will show the opinion of
the people of Ontario as to how it worked.
In 1884, In the united counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry. 61 per cent of the
vote polled was in favour of the Scott Act,
but four years afterwards when the vote
was again taken 63 per cent of the vote
went against it. In 1885, in the county of
Kent. 68 per cent of the vote polled was
In favour of the Scott Act, but four years
afterwards 61 per cent of the vote was
against it. In Elgin. in 1885, 69 per cent
of the vote was polled in favour of this Act,
and four years later 76 per cent of the vote
polled was against it. In Lambton. in
1885, 74 per cent of the vote polled
was in favour of the Scottg it, but
in 1889. 62 per cent was aga-ýinst It.
In Middlesex in 1885, 71 per cent of the
vote polled was in favour of the Scott Act,
but in 1889. 64 per cent was against it.
In Westmoreland. N.B.. in 1879, 84 per cent
of the vote polled was in favour of the Scott
Act, but in 1888, 60 per cent voted against it.
Let me tell the hon. gentleman from Col-
chester (Mr. McClure) who moved this
amendment ln favour of prohibition, what
was the record of the Scott Act in his
county. In 1881, there voted in favour of
the Scott Act 884 per cent of the vote polled,
but inl 1889 96 per cent went against it.
That is the very best evidence ln the world
to show that the Scot Act was a failure and
members In this House know 1t. There was
no license under that Act, but there was
more liquor disposed of than under license,
young men and old carried bottles and fiasks
around in their pockets and got Intoxicated
upon the streets, and where there are five

hotels now there were twenty or thirty
places selling liquor illegally. Hon. gentle-
men opposite have maie -pledges about pro-
hibition to the people of the country, and
if they refuse to carry them out they, and
they alone, are responsible, and the people
of the country will, I have no doubt, hold
them strictly to account.

Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). The
explanation given by the hon. member for
East Huron (Mr. Macdonald) has not re-
moved the objection that this amendment is
utterly vague. It is out of the question
to ask the House to vote for a vague decla-
ration that the Canada Temiperance Act
ought to have its scope extended and ought
to be perfected In various ways. If the
government feel like amending or improving
that Act they will introduce a Bill to that
effect. If any member wishes to amend or
improve it let him introduce a Bill ; but to
ask the House to vote for a vague state-
ment such as that contained in the amend-
ment is not very flattering to our Intelligence.
The explanation which the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Macdonald) has given as to his own
view as to what should he done, does fnot
make the amendment less vague. It
only amounts to a statement that if the
hou. gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) were
managing the matter. that is the way he
would do it. I do not think the explana-
tion improves the case at all. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Macdonald) would propose
to group counties which temperance people,
meaning the prohibitionists, think they could
carry for the Scott Act. I absolutely oppose
such a scheme as that. I believe it is a
gerrymander of the worst kind. I d'o not
propose to give the least countenance to the
idea that the country should be gerrymander-
ed by grouping counties to please the pro-
hibitionists or any one else. As to the
machinery of enforcement it will be for the
House at some future time, when there is
a distinet issue before it. to say whether
they are willing to undertake the expense
o! maintalnlng a very large corps of
officials with a view of enforcing the
Canada Temperance Act. I do not think
the House is at present in a mood to
go iu for any such thing. My bon friend
from Glengarry (11r. MeLennan) has voiced
the universai sentiment of the people of
Ontario in saying that we have found the
Canada Temperance Act as it stands to be
useless and worse than useless. I do not
think anybody is prepared to fall back on
it as a relief, failing other means of pro-
hibition. I do not wish to prolong the de-
bate, but it was necessary that somebody,
and Just as well as not some old member,
should put this view of the case briefiy be-
fore the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker,
the Canada Temperance Act, whatever may
have been its defects. and we know it is not
free from blemishes, has given a reasonable
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satisfaction to certain portions of the com- hbas been adopted. To a large bulk of these
munity. It was enacted for this purpose, it I have not had the time nor the opportunity
was accepted as such, and it has been main- to give the attention which they deserved;
tained as such. At the same time, almost and knowing the hostllity .with which tech-
every session Bills have been introduced nical points and points open to discussion
with a view of amending and improving were received from a private member in most
that Act. For my part, holding the opinion instances, I put off bringing them forward.
I do, I do not know that I migh inot agree ln those districts where the Canada Tem-
with my bon. friend, that it is perhaps not perance Act has been operative for the last
the most desiraeble Jegislation ; but that is ten or twelve years, it has been fairly suc-
a question on which we can all afford to cessful, and those who are favourable to
sink our minor differences. If the Canada the Act in those districts are puzzled to
Temperance Act is. as it is undoubtedly, know why this opposition and distrust to-
satisfactory to a large section of our coun- wards the Act exists in other parts of the
trymen. I do not see why it should be derid- country. There Is no doubt that it does
ed. I think it should rather be supported exist. and it is to a large degree due to cer-
and perfected, and made more workable in tain defects in the Act. We have seen re-
the counties which choose to adopt it. So cently the great ability with which the De-
far as the amendment of the hon. member partrment of Justice, as represented in the
for Eastern Assiniboia is concerned, if I had House by the Solicitor General, has carried
the draf ting of it, I do not .know that I through a large numlber of Intricate amend-
would have put it in exaetly the same langu- ments to the election law ; and I think that
age that he has used; 1 do not know that unless we have the assistance of tbe govern-
I would suggest the idea of grouping coun- ment, particularly of the Department of Jus-
ties. But, for my part, I am prepared to ac- tice, in amending the Canada Temperance
cept the amendment with the Idea of per- Act, so as to strengthen Its provisions here
fecting the Canada Temperance Act. and there, and to provide for that large

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher). number of cases in which the decisions of
Mr. Speaker, I think we are losing sigtht of the courts have shown It to be to a certain
the fact that In two provinces already pro- degree unworkable, It will be diffleult or im-
thbitve tlas hav be proned anad if wpossible for us to get the Act perfected orhibitive laws have been adopted, and if we! improved. If the House would adopt Ibis
amend and perfect the Canada Temperancemth
Act, it will have to be with the understand- amendment-though It Is not partlcularly
ing that It does not apply to those provinces, geriane to the resolution wbich I brought
because we shall be interfering with local up-I think it would be a source of great en-
legislation. I think .perhaps it would be bet- couragement to those counties and tbose dis-
ter for us to wait until we see the result off tricts where the Canada Temperance Act
the legislation whidh has been adopted in is in force.
those 'provinces ; and, later on, if that jegis- Mr. McNEILL. WIll my hon. friend per-
lation is found unworkable, then we may mit me a moment ? What is troubling me Is
ourselves adopt any legislation which would the fact that ·this proposition is not to
cover the whole Dominion. We are legislat- amend or perfect the Canada Temperance
ing for the whole Dominion, and by re-en- Act, but to enlarge its scope.
acting some provisions of the Canada Tem- Mr. FLINT. I presume that the idea un-
perance Aet we will perhaps interfere with derlyi ng the phraseology of the amendment
local legislation. is that the Canada Temperance Act might

Mr. FLINT. Mr. Speaker, as one wio las be enlarged to take in a whole province or
introduced several Buils for the amendment certain groups of counties ; but the point
of the Canada Temperance Act, some of; I have in m ind is the perfecting of the
which have been adopted and become law, machinery of the Act. For instance, one of
and others of which have not been reached the suggestions made to me from more
lu the course of legislation and have been quarters than one Is that the officer wbo en-
dropped, I desire to make one or two obser- forces the law should .not be a local officer,
vations with regard to this amendment. but an officer under the control of the gov-
Last session I placed a Bill on the Order ernment of Canada, and that the expense
paper for that purpose, which was not reach- of enforcing it should rest upon this gov-
ed for final discussion. This session I have ernment rather than upon the local author-
a Bill whIeh the Premier kindly intimated Ity. I trust that if I have an opportunity of
I might have an opportunity before the close bringing forward one or two slight amend-
of the session of goIng on with and endeav- ments to the Canada Temperance Act at
ouring to have adopted. Owing to my name I1a later stage of the sessIon, they will be fair-
having been connected with these measuresj ly discussed. I approve, as far as it goes, of
I 'have bèen, during every session in wbich the suggestion made in this amendîment, al-
I have had the honour of a seat in parlia- though it i not particularly germane to
ment, a receipt of a large nmber of com- the great question of prohibition whlch I
munications containing drafts off Bis and bave endeavoured to bring before the House.
Suggestions off amendmients to the Canada iMr. McNEILL. Mr. Speaker, if this were
Temperance Act In those districts where it I merely a proposai to amend the Can-
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ada Temnperance Act, I think lt would be a
matter to whieh we ought to give the most
serious consideration ; but, to my mind, as
It is now presented to the House, this vague,
bodyless amendment may mean the applica-
tion of the Scott Act to a province or to a
county, we cannot tell what. I think It very
little less than an insult to this House to
ask us to adopt an amendment of that kind.
I will not stultify anyslf by supporting any
such proposition. I am asked to vote lin thei
dark on something I know nothing about,
and say that I approve of It. Such a vote
I wiIl never give.

Mr. CRAIG. I never heard of any such
amendmnent being deianded by the tem-
perance people in connection with the sub-
ject of prohibition. It is all very well for
the hon. member for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint)
to say that he las some amendments to
make to the Canada Temperance Act. If
he has, let us treat those amendment deti-
nitely and know what they are, but the
idea of asking us, after we have declared
that the vote on the plebiscite does not
warrant prohibition, to vote for an amend-i
ment calling on us to enlarge the scope of
the Canada Temperance Act is an absurd
proposition. There is no connection be- i
tween the two subjectsà What effect wilit
this amendment have if carried ? I am
down on all humbug in connection with
this temperance question, and this is no-
thing but arrant humbug. Lt is a very small
hole to crawl out of it and nothing else.
I do not know anything about the hon.
member's motives, who proposes this
amendment, but he has voted for a motion
declaring, that the plebiscite vote was not
large enough to warrant the government in
lntroducing a prohibitory Bill. Why not
stop there ? But he is not satisfied with
that, and wants now to do a little for the
temperance people. If he wishes to enlarge
the scope of the Canada Temperance Act,
let him introduce a Bill for that purpose,
and this House will consider It, and if the
amendments he proposes are satisfactory,
no doubt the Bill wIll pass. But to ask
an Intelligent body lke the House of Com-
mons to vote in the dark that they wlil
enlarge the scope of the Canada Temper-
anee Act, without knowing in what way
It is to be enlarged or being given any de-
tails whatever, Is a piece of absurdity.
Suppose this case, heTe are three counties,
two of which are in favour of prohibition,
and one Is opposed to it. We might en-
large the scope of the Canada Temperance
Act so as to take the vote of the three
counties together and compel the one op-
posed to prohibition to be subjected to
that law, ln order to oblige the other two.
Can we Imagine this House agreeing to any-
thing of the kind ? I do not think that the
temperance people will support the hon.
member In this.

Mr. MACDONAbD (Huron). I think
they will.

Mr. CRAIG. 'The hon. gentleman evi-
dently thinks that he knows what the tem-
perance people want better than we do on
this side. But I think differently. As a
temperance man. I consider this amendment
as nothing less than an Insult to the tei-
perance people. I arm satisfied with the
vote I gave and am not ashamed of it. and
I do not want to minimize it lu any possible
way. I want the temperance people to
know that I voted that the result of the
plebiscite did not warrant the government
bringing in a prohibitory law. The hon.
member for East Huron (M'r. Macdonald)
has voted lu like manner, but he is not
satisfied because he does not want to stand
on a square principle, but wants to bring
in a li>ttTe side wind which he thinks may
bring to him some little political support.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not think my lon.
friend has fairly considered the proposition
before the House. Heretofore my recollec-
tion Is that he has always spoken and
voted in favour of every measure ln which
had for its object the perfecting of existing
temperance legislation.

Mr. CRAIG. I am in favour of every
such measure still.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERlES. Although the Scott Act has
fnot been adopted in many counties of On-
tarlo, or, if adopted, has been repealed, still
that Act is the only temperance legislation ln
force in the maritime provinces. Lt is ln
force in many of the counties, and in some
of them it has been in force almost from
the time the Act was brought into opera-
tion. But there have been complaints from
year to year that this Act was defective,
and that it requires improvements ln its
working details.

Mr. CRAIG. Why have the government
not introduced a BiH to make it effective ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. For many reasons. They
are only learning what the demand of the
temperance people is in that regard. The
hon. member no doubt knows that my hon.
friend from Yarmouth (Mr. Flint) has ln-
troduced a Bill to supplement the pro-
visions of the Canada Temperance Act, but
has not been able to reach it, as many
Bills Introduced by private members have
not been reached. In many points the Scott
Act requires amendment. The Bill of the
hon. -member for Yarmouth, I notice, en-
larges some of its provisions and increases
the penalty for breaches of the Act, which
Is in the direction the temperance people
seek to have it amended. He seeks also
to have a clause inserted enabling search
warrants td be executed, the inabllity to
do which was found a very grevious ob-
jection, and he makes other Important
amendments.
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Mr. CRAIG. I do not see what this
has to do with the question before the
House.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
F17ISHERIES. It has everything to do with
It. It shows that there are grave defects
in the" Act in the opinion of this House,
and he wants an opportunity to bring these
before the House. If this amendment car-
ried, the governmnent will be bound to give
him such an opportunity.

Mr. FOSTER. Any man has that oppor-
tunity.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. As a private member he
has no possible opportunity to bring a Bil
before the House and carry it this session,
because the government business monopo-
lises all the time. If the House agrees in
the proposition. that the circumstances of
the case require amendments to be made to
the Canada Temperance Act, that would be
sufficient to induce the government to give
a portion of the governments time to that
purpose.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. When you give the
hon. gentleman an opportunity to bring
in his motion! could you not give him the
same opportunity to bring in his Bill

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I am not objecting to his
having the opportunity. but I am pointlng
out why there could not be any possible
harm lu affirming the proposition. The
other day In New Brunswick or Nova
Scotia, a very serious decision was given
by one of the judges, affecting the working
of the Act, as to the power of some magis-
trate to sit in cases under the Act at all.
If this resolution should pass, that would
have to be taken up and considered care-
fully. This Bill of the hon. member for
Yarmouth is only one of a series of Bills,
and if the motion is passed, it will be the
duty of the government to give every op-
portunity for the discussion of these vari-
ous amendments.

gives no direction at ail. If any lanw ought to
be enlarged and Improved, in the opinion of
any member, he has the right to bring in
legiation to that effeet, and the House will
discuss his measure and vote upon it.
Tlhat is one ground why I oppose the amend-
ment-because I am not going to con-
sume my time, and I do not think it Is
proper to consume the time of the House
in voting on such meaningless, foolish and
indefinite propositions. In the second place,
the argument of the hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), has more force
than he gives it, owing to the conjuncture
of the two propositions. In the first place,
the House has voted that the country is not
ready for a prohibitory law, and on the top
of that comes this proposal :that we should
enlarge and improve the Scott Act. It means,
to my mind, the seal set upon the deliver-
ance that prohibition is dead and buried,
and that this is to take its place and to
hold that place for the future. On these
grounds I propose to vote against this
motion.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) had considered.
for a moment. I do not think he would say
that prohibition Is being displaced by this
amendment. We have just voted that at
present the country Is not ready for pro-
hibition. This amendment comes after that
and declares that we have an Act already on
the statute-books and we should Improve it.
Speaking as a lawyer, I belleve that the
Canada Temperance Act ought to be amend-
ed. But that amendment ought not to be
in the hands of a private member alone. I
think we should have the assistance of the
government and of the opposition. I believe
no Act was ever passed In which so many
different decisions have been given ; and
one of the diffieulties we have experienced
in Nova Seotia in the enforcement of this
law, was these diverse rulings of the court.
I believe we should do all we can to amend
that Act to make It workable, and this reso-
lution is to affirm that.

Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). IMr. McMULLEN. Icannot see that I can desire to occupy the tme of the House forconsistently accept this amendment. Were only a few moments, to explain my positionI to vote for it, I would be voting that pro- on ths very pecular amendment. I confess
hibition is abandoned altogether. If it s I am at a loss altogether to comprehend Itsthought necessary to amend the Scott Act, meaning. We bave withIn the last half-that can be amended without passing this hour declared that a prohibitory law shouldamendment at all, and therefore, I cannot not be enacted at present. What are weconsistently accept it. then going to amend the Scott Act for ? What

Mr. FOSTER. I consider that It is little are we going to enlarge its scope for ? Are
less than an insult and treating this House we to be asked to enlarge the scope of the
w1ith contem(pt to ask it to pass a resolu- Scott Act, so as to make its terms more
tion that an Act now upon the statute liberal to those who sel liquor ? That must
ought to be improved and amended. You be the meaning of It. If prohibition is en-
might as well take up our time lu bringing tirely wrong and should not be enacted at
Up' resolutions that the Criminal Code present, is it the intention of bon. gentle-
ought to be enlarged and improved, or that men to relax the clauses of the Scott Act,
the Representation Act or any other Act and give more freedom to the manufacture
should be enlarged and Improved, and be- 1 and sale of liquor, tha=n as been given here-
sides the resolution l8 so indefinite that It tofore. To be consistent, I fail to see how

Sir LOUIS DAVIE.
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the scope of the Seott Act can be altered
in any other way. Now, I feel very much
as the hon. member for East Durham (Mr.
Cralg) does on this matter. It seems to me
purely childish to Introduce the amendment
Introduced by the hon. member for Eastern
Assinibola (Mr. Douglas). I doubt very
much whether the hon. gentleman in his
Inmost conscience feels that lie las squared
himself for the vote he lias given. I have
not the slightest doubt that when lie goes
west, lie hopes to square himself wlth
the electors of Assinibola. That is the In-
tention of the hon. gentleman-it is simply
a squaring measure, not to improve temper-'
ance legislation-that is far from his In-
tention. Ris whole desire is to find a hole
to crawl out of, and he has found a small
one-and it takes only a small one for a
man of his size to crawl out of. When lie
thinks over this to-morrow niorning, le will
be the most serlous man in this House. I
have no hesitation ln saying I will vote
against this resolution. The people in west-
ern Ontario, I think have had all the Scott
Aet they want. I believe that is the uni-
versal verdict. There is not a single county
ln which it was brought ln force, that has
not repealed it. You may joint two counties
together, or even more but, what better off
will you be. We have had sometimes four
or five counties together with the Scott Act
In force, and still It could not be made to
work, so unsatisfactory was It ; and the first
opportunity -the people had, they repealed
I. I am bound to come to the conclusion
that the only object of this amendment is
not to help temperance legislation, not to
help the temperance people ln their efforts
to secure prohibition, but simply to find a
miserable little hole, that some hon. gentle-
men èan crawl out of.

Mr. McCLURE. While I believe In the
enlargement and Improvement of the Scott
Aet, ln order that those counties that have'
seen fit to adopt it, may have an effective
law, I cannot vote for this amendment.
There is no doubt that, as regards the mari-
time provinces, there is a demand among
those counties that have the Scott Act, to
have it improved. I would vote for the pro-
position If It stood alone ; but if I vote for
It as it stands now, I have to endorse the
motion of my lon. friend from Shefford
(Mr. Parmalee), and I cannot do that.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). I think
the temperance people of Canada will be
very much surprlsed to find their work of
so many years culminating ln this abortion
of a resolution brought forward by the hon.
member for Eastern Assinibola (Mr. Doug-
las). I have also been surprised at the state-
ment of tihe Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), and the hon. member ifor Yar-
mouth (Mr. Plint), that they considered the
Scott Act ias been satisfac'tory. How can
It be conridered sa-tIsfactory, wheu. ln the
Drovince of Ontaro, after having been adopt-

ed in twenty-five counties and two cities, u
every one of them it has been repealed, and
In the province of Quebec likewlse, every
county which adopted it after a practical
trial las repealed it. The Scott Act is dis-
credited all over these two provinces ; and
the only place where It is adopted and en-
forced, is in the lower provinces, where
any Bill with the name of prohibition to It
would be observed by the people there. The
government is in the position of a shoe-
maker who went to a new locality and set
up business. The first day they brought
him a pair of shoes to be resoled ; the next
day they brought them back for new heels
and a new vamp. The next day he advised
them to get new strings and have a new pair
made. The government had better let us
have a new Bill which ean be better en-
forced, If they want to satisfy the temper-
anee people of this country.

.%r. WM. McCLEARY (Welland). If sub-
terfuge, deceit and cunning were measured
to their lowest depths, I thInk there could
not be found such hypocrisy and shame .as
that which so thoroughly characterizes the
aititude of the government, and of certaiu
gentlemen behind them, on this temperance
question. I had always understood that the
Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) was
taken into the cabinet as the advocate of
the great temperance organizations in this
country, notwithstanding the fact that
when the Premier (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
came Into Ontario he told us that he had
taken him In because he was a farmer, that
he had found him as David of old was
found by the prophet in his father's sheep-
fold, so this gentleman was found in the
furrows of a corn field, a hardy son of toil,
to represent the farmers of Canada ; but,
he was generally supposed to represent the
temperance elment. The House has already
been told to-night of the manner lu which he
broke faith with the temperance people In
that convention of 1893, when he entered Into
an arrangement In consequence of whlch It
was impossible to carry out the views of
the temperance people. I will not pursue
that point any further. I want to show the
bypocrIsy and the cunning underlying this
whole question as they have been exhibited
by this governemnt. Now, the amendment
proposed by the member for East Assinibola
(Mr. Douglas), fathered by the hon. member
for East Huron (Mr. McDonald), and. I
presune, handed around from one member
to another to see wbat support It could get
on the other side of the House, Is just an-
other Illustration of the hypocrisy with
which this question has been treated by the
goverument and their supporters, for the
most part. The hon. member for East
Huron told us that the Scott Act in Ontario
had to be managed by the machinery of the
Mowat administration. Why, Sir, every tem-
perance man In the provinee of Ontarlo
knows what took place when the Hon. Mr.
Mowat and his government appointed a
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man to enforce that law. Everybody re-
members the celebrated correspondence that
was made publie between a certain Mr.
Lang, and the gentleman who was ap-
pointed chief Inspector, Mr. Manning, under
the Ontario government. When he was
written to by Mr. Lang asking hlm to make
a more rigid enforcement of the Scott Act,
as otherwise the temperance people would
go back on the Liberal party, what was
Mr. Manning's reply ? His reply was: It Is
impossible for me to suit the two ends of
our party. While you are Insisting on a
severe enforcement of the law, I am ad-
vised, on the other hand, that a more strin-
gent enforcement would be detrimental to
the interests of the Mowat government.
And still the hon. gentleman asks us to-nlght
to commit ourselves to this miserable sub-
terfuge for a temperance law, the Scott
Act, to be enforced by political haeks, as it
always bas been in the province of On-
tario. I have no hesitation in saying that'
[ shall vote against this miserable subter-
fuge that has been put up in order to afford
a pretext by which some gentleman eau go
back to their constituents and say that they
were in favour of temperance to a certain
extent, because they voted for this resolu-
tien te enlarge the Scott Act.

House divided on amendment (Mr. Doug-'
las).

YEAS:
Messieurs

Bazinet,
Beith,
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince),
Bourbonnais,
Britton,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Christie.
Costigan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Davis,
Dechêne,
Demers,
Douglas,
Dupré,
Dyment,
Featherston,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Flint,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Gauthier,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gould,
Graham,

N
M

Beattie,
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron,

Mr. McCLEARY.

Johnston,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell,
McGregor,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaae,
MeLellan,
McLennan (Inverneas),
McMillan,
Maxwell,
Mignault,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson4
Penny,
Fettet,
Préfontaine,
Ratz,
Rutherford,
Semple,
Snetslnger,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tolmie,
Turcot, and
Wilson.-65.

AYS:
essieurs

Macdonald (King'a),
MacLaren,
McCarthy,
McCleary,

Blair. McClure,
Borden (King'u), McCormick,
Bourassa, MeDougall,
Brodeur. MeLennan (Glengarry),
e "yeallen, MMullen,

Champagne, Malouin,
Claney, Marcil,
Cochrane, marcotte,
Copp, Martn,
Corby, Monet,
Craig, Monk,
Dugas, Moore,
Edwards, Morin,,
Ethier, Morriison,
Fitzpatrick, Oliver,
Foster, Powell,
Gillies, Prior,
Gilmour, Puttee,
Guilet. Richardson,
Henderson, Rogers,
H-odglns, Rcsamond,
Ingram, Ross,
Kaulbach, Savard,
Klock, Seagram,
Kloepfer, Stubbs,
LaRivière, Taylor. and
Livingston, Wallace.-64.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Speaker, I ask that
the names be read. One hon. member was
marked on be>th sides.

Mr. SPEAKER. His name was dropped
off.

Mr. BERGERON. The hon. member for
Halifax (Mr. Russell) did not vote.

An hon. MEMBER. He Is paired.
Mr. BERGERON. There is no pair for

this.
Mr. RUSSELL. I am paired wlth the

hon. member for Halifax (Mr. Borden). If
I had not been, I would have voted against
this amendment.

Mr. BERGERON.
this.

There is no pair for

Some .hon. MEMBERS. Tie.
Amendment (Mr. Douglas) agreed to.
Mr. SPEAKER. The question Is now on

the main motion as amended.
Mr. HENDERSON. Before this motion 1s

put, I would like to ask the right hon. gen-
tleman if he considers this majority w1il be
sufficlent to warrant hlm in taking action ?

Motion (Mr. Flint), as amended, agreed
to.

ADJOURNMENT.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought we were to have
the railway resolutions to-day ?

DEATH OF HON. ARTHUR DICKEY.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). My hon. friends, I am sure, will join
with me ln what I have to say before the
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House adjourns. We should not fail to take
note of a very sad event which has occurred
to-day in my own province of Nova Scotia,
which has resulted in the loss of one of our
most distinguished citizens, who. for many
years occupied a seat in this House aud1
who filled the important position of Minister
of Justice. I refer to the lon. Arthur
Dickey, who was drowned to-day near Am-1
herst, in the county of Cunberland. Many
hon. gentlemen wlio sit here to-night had the
pleasure of being associated with him when
he was a member of this H{ouse, and I am
sure that I but state their views when I say
that lie was a gentleman who invariably en-
joyed the respect and esteem of hon. mem-
b-nic bi 1%f1 thid! "f 1thiQ H M1-Q

view. Men endowed as Mr. Dickey was, witli
strong intellectual power, -cultured, high-
minded and of high motives ; when they
leave the scene of action, especially at such
an early age, their departure is a great loss
to the country as a whole ; a great loss to
the public ILfe of Canada. I join with my
han. friend Mir. Fielding) in voicing the
deep regret with whicl we have heard of
the death of our friend. and I join hlm also
in a tender of sympathy to those who are
bereaved in the home and .friendly circle, of
a iman who was a kind father, a most de-
voted friend, and who in the circle in which
he moved, held the respect and had the
love of all those who knew him well.

vers on mou sueýs uo Liis ius.e. Àown persoJlU reco tio of1association %y Mr. H. J. LOGAN (Cumberland). I am
own personal recollections of association sure it will bring great solace to the familywith that gentleman are of the most agree- and friends o! the late Mr. Dickey, when
able kind, although they include occasions they learn of the words that have beenwhen we met as opponents on the publice spoken to-ni!ht in the parliament of Can-platformi. Inu is professional life, in bispoe ongitihealimn !Cn

pada. I speak of the deceased as a friend, aspublie life, in his life as an enterprisng one who was a political opponent of mine,citizen, ln every relation of life, the lon. but of whom I can say that no more hon-Artliur Dickey was universally esteemed, ourable man ever lived than Arthur Dickey.respected, and, I might say, loved. He was I have known him since my boyhood days;a cordial friend and a generous foe. I have known 'him as a fellow-member of
am sure that no man who lias passed out the bar ; I have known him as a very nearof the public life of Canada for a long timeig
will be more sincerely mourned or more o neignbour; I have known him as a poetieal
deeply regretted. I am sure that every hou. kownehim as a sear, personave e
member w-ho knew hlm, either personalîy I known hlm -as a dear, personal friend. I
or only by reputation. will join with me in cannot do less than to express the great and
expressing to his family our deepest sym- profound sorrow I feel at the loss of one
pathy on the occasion of bis untlmely wi o ayyas isbe ls
death. o friend of mine. and who in the course of

dour political strife never permitted a single
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I am unkind word to escape his lips. I can think

sure I cannot but say, for myself, and for of nothing that lie las ever done or said
hon. members on this side of the House, in political life, that did not stamp him as
that we feel very mucli the shock of the a man of the very highest character. My
news of the untimely and sudden end of the heart goes out to-night to the sorrowing
gentleman whose name has been mentioned, widow and children. and to the aged father,
and we feel very much as well the loss we who now at tie age of four score and ten,
have suffered. I re-echo every word that the mourns the loss of a son who was a bright
hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding) has star in the political and legal firmament of
sald In reference to the deceased gentleman. the province of Nova Scotia, and of the
I made his acquaintauce first in 1882, and Dominion of Canada.
from that time forward until the election Mr. FOSTER. I understood that the
of 1896, I was more or less intimately asso- Premier promised that the iailway subsi-
ciated with him lu publie life, and I may! dies would be brought down to-day?
say as well in the interchange of that
friendship which springs up between per- The PRIME MINISTER. They will not
sons, more especially those working in the be ready before to-morrow.
same party, and with the saine political Mr. FOSTER. What business shall we
aims. I mnay say that Mr. Dickey was a; have to-morrow ?
very high-minded man. His code of honour
was high, and thoughli e was a strong T he PRIME MINISTER. We will take up
opponent. lie was also a fair-minded oppon- tie Election Bill, the Conciliation Bill and
ent. I do not know any member of this the Railway Bill.
House who dealt with public questions, or! Mr. MONK. Would the rlght hon. gentle-
treated bis opponents In the House, with! man fix a day for the discussion of the re-
greater fairness than did Mr. Dickey. To port of the Select Committee on the Emer-
us, on this side of the House, who have gency Rations ?
been more intimately associated with him, The PRIME MINISTER. Agreeable tobis loss ls one which it is hard to repair. ha
Not only lu the Une of public work and in my •on. friend, we will be able to take that
connected with the party to whieh he be- up on Thursday morning.
longed do we mourn bis loss, but we mourn Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
lis loss from a larger and higher point of at 1 a.m. (Wednesday.)
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OOUSE OF COMMONS. proposed Hillsborough bridge, in Prince Edward
Island ?

WEDNESDAY, July 4, 1900. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The agreemnent witli

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven CANL M.Bar.Teareetwt
the provincial government provides, I be-
lieVe. for all necessary protection.

PRAYERS.
HRSNCH RAILWAY LINES IN PRINCE

YUKON-PRESERVATION OF GAME. EDWARD ISLAND.

Mr. JAMES STTHERLAND (North Ox- M'. MARTIN asked:
ford) moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 1. Has the governament received any petition
190) entitled ' The Yukon Gaine Preservation
Act..'

Mr. FOSTER. What is this ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. Ogilvie and the
council report that it has been found that
the Act tlht now applies, that is, ithe Ter-
ritories Gaine Preservation Act. is not ap-
plicable to the condition of affairs lu the
Yukon Territory. It is intended, under this
Bill, to give the coulcil some power, by
ordinance, to amend that Act and make
It suitable for the condition of affairs.

3r. PRIOR. I suppose this does not pre-
clude miners and prospectors froin shoot-
ing deer.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It might preclude
sorme of the kiekers my hon. friend (Mr.
P>rior) bas heard about.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

ST. GEDEON MAIL CONTRACT.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Taylor) asked

1. Has the contract for carrying the mail be-
tween the railway station and the post office at1
St. Gédéon been renewed since July, 1899?

2. If so, were tenders called for; if not, why
not, and on whose recommendation ?

3. If not, what action did the Postmaster Gen-
eral take on the expiration of the contract?

4. What price is now paid for the said service
and is the said price higher, or lower, than that
stated In the contract ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The Post-
master General (Mr. Mulock) has given me
the answer, which is as follows :-The last,
contract for the mail service mentioned ex-
pired on the 31st March last. Since that
date the service bas been carried on under
a temporary agreement by the former con-I
tractor on the same terms and conditions,!
pending inquilry as to the arrangements for
the continuance of the service. The price
Is 19J cents per trip, the same as was paid
under the contract.

HILLSBORO' BRIDGE-PROTEOTION OF 1

FOOT-PASSENGERS.

Mr. MARTIN asked:
Does the Dominion government provide for the

protection and safety of all foot-passengers and
other persons using the highway portion of the

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
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for the cinstruction of a line of railway in
Prince Edward Island frou a point between
Royalty Junction and York station to Covehead
and thence to lustico ? If so, how many ?

2. Is the government aware that this line was
included in a res-lution proposed by the Minister
of Railways on April 21, 18M9, for the building
of certain line of railways in Prince Edward
Island therein nentioned ?

3. Has the government received any other peti-
tions praying for railway extension in Prince
Edward Island ? If so, how many ; from what
sections, together with the points each petition
askzs to be covered, and the number of names
attached to those petitions ?

4. Is it the intention of the governient during
tis parliamentary term to take any action for
the survey or constructi:n of those proposed
lines of railways ?

'hie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The Department
of Rallways and Canals received two such
petitions only. 2. Presuming that the hon.
niember imeans the resolution proposed on
April 21, 1896, my answer is that the Une
mentioned is included in the resolution. 3.
Yes. 14 petitions-(1) Charlottetown to Mur-
ray Harbour through Murray Harbour, Dis-
trict of King's County, and in Belfast and
Fort Augustus, District of Queen's County,
583 naines ; (2) Charlottetown to Murray
Harbour through Murray Harbour, Dis-
trict of King's County and in Belfast and
Fort Augustus, District of Queen's County,
422 naines; (3) Charlottetown to Murray
Harbour through Murray Harbour, District
of King's County and in Belfast and Fort
Augustus, District of Queen's County, 142
naines;: (4) Charlottetown to Murray Har-
bour throughl Murray Hartbour, D:strict of
King's County and In Belfast and Fort
Augustus, District of Queen's County, 173
naines ; (5) Charlottetown to Murray Har-
bour through Murray Harbour, District of
King's County and in Belfast and Fort
Augustus, District of Queen's County, 107
naines; (6) South Port to Murray Harbour,
5 naies. senators and members ; Harmony
Station to Murray Harbour, 5 names, sen-
ators and members ; Royalty Junction to
Covehead, thence to Rustico, 5 names sena-
tors and members ; Emera'ld Junction to
Stanley Bridge, 5 names, senators and mem-
bers; Suxmmerside to Richmond Bay, 5
names. senators and members ; 0'Leary
Station. Prince County, to some point on
western coast between Brae and Cape
Wolfe, North Wiltshire to Victoria, 5 names,
senators and members ; (7) Wiltshire to Vie-
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toria, 1 name for and on ibehalf of inhabi-'
tants of district ; (8) Summerside to Rich-
mond Bay, 1 name for and on behalf of
inhabitants of district ; (9) Emerald Junction
to Stanley Bridge, 1 name for and on behalf
of inhabitants of district ; (10) South Port to
Murray Harbour, 1 name for and on behalf
of inhabitants of district ; (11) Royalty June-
tion to Rustico, 1 name for and on behailf of
inhabitants of district ; (12) Murray Harbour
Branch crbssing the country at head of
Vernon River, 194 names; (13) Murray
Harbour Braneh to pass close to Grand
View and Murray Harbour Road, 100 naines;
(14) Murray Harbour Branch with terminus
at Machan's Point, 60 naimes.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.). Do I under-
stand the hon. minister to say 'Harmony
to Murray Harbour'? If so, that must be
a mistake.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It must be 'Harmony to El-
mira.'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It reads here 'Harmony Station
to Murray Harbour.' Ths is the way the
answer is furnished to me. If it is im-
portant I will have it verified.

GRAND MANAN AND MAINLAND
STEAM SERVICE.

Mr. GANONG (by Mr. Taylor) asked:

Iiow many tenders have been received for
steam service between Grand Manan, New Bruns-
wick, and the nainland ? What are the names
of those who tendered, and what was the amount
of the several tenders? Has the contract been
awarded ? If so, to whom ? What are the con-
ditions of the contract ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrighxt). Tenders
were advertised for in March last. There
were but two tenders received-one from
Messrs. Hugh Caun & Sons, for the sum
of $6,500, the steamer to be the Malcolm
Cann, or they would continue the service
as at present performed with the steamer
Latour for $4,000 per annum ; the other
tender was from Messrs. E. Gaskill, W. E.
Tatton, and Frank Ingersoll, for the sum of
$10,000. including $2,500 appropriated by
the province of New Brunswick. Neither
tender was accepted. Negotiations were en
tered into with a view to securlng an lim
proved service at a more reasonable figure,
resulting ln an offer from W. E. Tatton foi
a service four times per week in summer
and twice a week in winter, for the sum of
$5,000. in addition. to the amount appropriat
ed by the province, which offer has beer
by telegraph accepted, condltioned tbat a
satisfactory steaner be furnished. The con
traet hbas not yet been executed.

2841

.C.R.-SAND CASTINGS AT RICH-
MOND, N.S.

Mr. BELL (Pictou)-by Mr. Taylor-
asked:

1. What were the names of the parties who
tendered for green sand castings for Intercolon-
lal Railway at Richmond, Nova Scotia, and what
were amounts of the several tenders ?

2. What proportion of cast iron scrap, and at
what price, was to be taken in pay:ment ?

3. To wom was the tender awarded when last
învited in current year ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The names of the
parties who tendered for iron castings re-
quired on the Eastern Division of the In-
tercolonial Railway, and the amounts of

ihe several tenders, with the proportion of
cast iron scrap to be taken in payment are :
Robert Brown & Sons, $2.30 per 100 lbs.;
will take equal quantity of scrap and allow
$16 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Oxford Foundry
and Machine Company, $2 per 100 lbs.; will
take half the value in scrap at $14 per ton.
Fraser Bros., $1.62k ; will take equal weight
of scrap at $16 per ton. Jas. Hillis & Son,
-2 ; will take east scrap lin payment at $15
per ton of 2,000 lbs. W. P. McNeil & Co.,
$1.60 ; w1il take equal quantity scrap at
$15 per ton. The contract was awarded to
Fraser Bros., the lowest tenderers, though
Fraser Bros'. price of the castings, It will
be observed, was 24 cents per 100 lbs. high-
er. They offer $16 per ton for an equal
weight of scrap as against $15 ofiered by
W. P. McNeil & Co., which makes Fraser
Bros'. offer more favourable.

INQTJIRY FOR RETURN.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). Before
the Orders of the Day are ca-.lled, I desire
to say to the Prime 3inister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) Vhfat 1 have not received the re-
turns with reference to the one delInquent
departinent, that of the Minister o! Rail-
ways and Canais.

The PRIME MIJNISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). My hon. friend the Mfinister o! Rail-
ways and Canais (Mr. Blair) thinks lie will

L1 be able to get It to-day.

THE CASE 0F GEORGE HARRIS.

Mr. FIRDERICK D. MONK (Jacques
C (artier). Before the Orders o! the Day are
called. I would Ilke to ask the governinent
if the case o! George Harris lias been In-

rvestigated. The hon. Mluster of Maine
'and Fisheries (Sir ILouis Daviers) consented

f to look Into hs case some lime ago.
Iiad thîs case under congIderation at the lie.

SglnnlngS of the session. George H3arris Is a
C'(anadian, by b1rth, who was livinfg lD PrInce
N dward Isiand-at present, resldlng In Mon-
treai.
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He was arrested by an officer of the New- In the House of Commons to-day Samuel
foundland government at Sydney, P.E.I.. Woods, member for Waltbamstow, questioned
on a charge of siuggling. The arrest w-as j the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain In regard to
effected without legal formality, he wa Corporal Courtney, of 'A' Battery, Kingston,

being reduced to the ranks because he refused
actually taken by force over to N-ewfound- to distribute :beer to his men. The Colon-1hl
land and there, under an agreement. he Sberetary in reply stated that he had no infor-
pleaded guilty and suffered rather a long imation on the subject. The Imperial govern-
imprisonment. He brought his case to my ment has no right or desire to interfere in a
notice and I w-rote to the Minister of Justice question solely con2ernlng one of the self-gov-
about it at the beginning of the session.j errAng colonies.
Rather than bring the case to the notice
of this House I thouglit it better to confer
with the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
who was familiar with it. and knew the
family of this Mr. Geo. Harris. He is a
man of good standing, and I believe. the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries bas looked
.into bis case. and as we are approaching!
the end of the session I would like to know
if -lie bas come to any decision in regard to,
the request this man makes.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I may say
that the governnent of Canada received a
petition from Mr. Harris praying that this
government would interfere in bis behalf
and claiming redress for wrongs done him
by the Newfoundland government. That
petition was accompanied by a voluminous
mass of papers. We communicated with
the Newfoundland governnent, of course
we had to do so through the Colonial Office.
All the papers were forwarded to the Colon-
ial Office by despatch of the 26th of July
last, and the matter was forwarded by the
Imperial government to the government of
Newfoundland. The government of New-
foundland through its Attorney General, sent
a reply to the Colonial Office and the Colon-
ial Office, on the 29th of August last, 1899,
acknowledged receipt of our papers and
forwarded on to the government bere the
reply of the Attorney General of Newfound-
Iand. I may say to my hon. friend that in
forwarding these papers they expressed the
following opinion in a paragraph of the
despatch:

While not desiring to express an op4nion on
the 'merits of the case, I may say that I think it
would be well If your ministers could see their
way to let the matter drop.

This was signed by the Right Hon. Mr.
Chamberlain. Under these circumstances,
and with that strong expression of opinion
from the Right Hon. Mr. 0hamber'laIn, no
further action bas been taken.

CORPORAL COURTNEY, 'A' BATTERY.

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called I
would again ask the Minister of Militia
and Defence (Mr. Borden), what he is going
to do with reference to Corporal Courtney ?
I see by this morning's paper that the
question was raised yesterday in the Im-
perlal House of Commons In London.

Mr. MONK.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). A very satisfacto,y
answer, I think, indeed. I may say to my
hon. friend that -I expected the deputy min-
ister here this morning with the papers. He
has not cone, but I will be ready to make
a statement on the question within twenty-
four hours. at any rate. The matter is of
some importance, and I think it is only
rglit that I should carefully consider it
before making a statement to the House.
There is some question as to whether the
papers are such as should be laid on the
Table of the House. Some of them are
confidential, I do not say they are all so,
but I think I should carefully look into
the matter before making a statement.

TRADE RELATIONS WIT1 TRINIDAD.

I 'Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, I
should like to call the attention of the gov-
ernment to a despatch which I see in the
papers stating that the negotiations between
the United States and Trinidad as regards
reciprocity have practically falled. Does
the governmnent intend takinqg any steps, to
renïew the negiotations between Canada and
Trinidad.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). We re-
ceived no formal notification. A certain
time must elapse, I think, before the mat-
ter can be considered as final, although I
believe the fact is as the hon. gentleman
has stated.

ELECTION ACT-AMENDMENT AND
CONSOLIDATION.

The House again resolved itself into com-
mittee on Bill (No. 133) to consolidate and
amend the law relating to the election of
members of the House of Commons.-(Mr.
Fitzpatrick.)

(In the Committee.)

On section 69,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). In persuance of an arrangement
made at the last sitting of the committee I
bave drafted an amendment to the statute
whicb will take the place of section 69, to
provide for the votes of those who are
now absent in South Africa. The amend-
ment reads as follows :-
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Notwithstanding anything contained in any
Act o-f parliament or in any Act of a provincial
legislature, no person otherwise qualified to vote
at an election of a member to serve in the House
of Commons should be disentitled to vote at 1such
election by reason only of his having been absent
from Canada or any province of Canada, or from
the electoral district in which such election was
held, while serving with or attached to any
corps despatched from Canada for service in the
prcsent South African war, whether as an officer,
non-commissioned officer, or private, or in any
other capacity, or while serving Her Majesty
in any military capacity or acting as a war cor-
respondent in connection with said war.

2. From any oath which any such person ten-
dering his vote at such an election niay be re-
quired to take, there shall be omitted any state-
ments as to residence which such person cannot
by reason f such absence as aforesaid truth-
fully make, and there may be added to any such
o&th the following paragraph :

That you were a meniber of the corps known
as and served Her Majesty
as au (officer, non-commissioned officer or pri-
vate, or otherwise. as the case nay be) in con-
nection -with the South African war

or,
That you servei Her Majesty in connection

with the South African war in a military capa-
city as

or,
That in connection with the South African war

you a-ted as a war correspondent and
that you were in consequence absent froin
Canada from the day of to
the day of 19

Thisî is thIe form of oath they may take.
Up to the present I have provided that those
who are absent from the country, but whose
names are on the list, should not be dis-
qualified by reason of non-residence witbin
the prescribed time previous to the election.
I intend to go further than that and to add
this clause which will provide for those who
have become qualified and who would have
been on the list if they lhad not been absent
in South Africa. The following is to be
added as subsection 3 to proposed section
->9:-

3. If the name of any such person is not upon
tbe list of voters, and it might have been put
thereon had he not been so absent, such person
shall nevertheless be entitled to vote upon his
offering to take, and taking If so requested, be-
fore the deputy returning officer or other person
in charge of tne polling station, In addition to
any oath he night otherwise have been required
to take, omitting statements as to residence
and as to his name being upon the list which
he cannot by reason of such absence truthfully
make, and tie paragraph prescribed in subsection
2 being added thereto, as well as the following
paragraph :-

' That you were qualified to -have your name
upon the list of voter's at the tinie such list was
prepared, except for the fact of your absence
from Canada as aforesaid.'

Mr. WOOD. Would that include those
who are engaged in the postal service ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In any
serviee in South Africa connected with the
.contingent.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Would it include the
Red Cross service, which is not a military
service ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes; be-
cause it is l connection with the military
service, 'whether officer, non-commissioned
officer, or private, or in any other capacity,
or while serving Her Majesty in any military
capacity.' That would cover everything.
As a result of this amendment all those
whose names are on the list and who would
be disqualiF ed as a result of their absence
in South A?"rica will be entitled to vote ;
further, those who were not on the list but
who would have been qualified to be put
on the ist had they been in Canada at the
time the list was made, will be qualified
to vote by giving the affidavit.

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher).
What about their place of residence ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They will
have to make ayplication within the dis-
trict

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
last ?

Where they resided

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In the case
of their being on the list they will, of course,
have to go to the polling booth of the place
where the list is, and in the other case they
will be obliged to go to the booth of the
polling place for the list of which they
would have been entitled to be had they
been ln Canada.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Suppose they had ar-
rived at Quebee. would they ail have a
vote in Quebee?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
think not.

No ; I

Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). Would
the hon. Solicitor General be inclined to
extend the words a little and make themn
apply to soldiers serving Her Majesty out-
side of Canada at the front ? I do not want
to press the matter ; I only suggest it. '

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.' This is for
a special case, and I think we had better
limit it to that case.

Mr. McNEILL. I only thought of the
offer that had been made to serve in China,
but I do not desire to press the matter.

MIr. BERGERON. Is this clause 69 ?

The SOLICITOR GETERAL. That will
be substituted in lieu of clause 69 which
is struck out. I arn coming now to the
question of the ballot paper.

Mr. BERGERON.
clauses passed?

Are all the other

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes ; I
want to deal with the promises I made the
other day to make certain changes.
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The suggestions which I made the other Mr. McNEILL. That is certainly an im-
day was that we should have a ballot paper provement, but it is not to my mind nearly
with two counterfoils attached, on botlh so satisfactory-
off which would be placed the same num- TO
ber with the initials of the deputy return- TheSA
ing officer so that when the deputy return- other.
ing officer gave a ballot to the voter lie Mr. McNEILL. Not nearly, and it is not
would detacli from the ballot one of the so satisfactory as allowing the scrutineers
counterfoils bearing a certain number which to initial the ballots.
he would place upon the table. Then, the
elector would go into the secret chamber The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I may Ibe
and bring back his ballot. The deputy re- permitted to say something about that. Take
turning officer would then ascertain if it the case of scrutineers initialling the ballots;
bore a number corresponding with the num- we would not unnecessarily complicate the
ber on the counterfoil that had been de- machinery so as to prevent the Act fron
tached previously to the elector going into being put into operation. You have the
the secret chanber. That would have been initials of the deputy returning officer, you
an ideal ballot, but a ballot of this sort have two candidates, you add the initials of
cannot be prepared. especially in country two scrutineers so that there are three sets
places. I sent to the Queen's Printer to of initials on the back of the ballot papers,
ask if he could prepare suc a ballot, and le and it occurs to me, with the knowledge I
said that he had not the machinery at the have of the way that the ballots are initi-
present time whicli w-as necessary to enable alled in country parts. it would be practi-
him to make it. It will be necessary for cally impossible to carry out the intention
him, Le says, to build a machine and to of the Ad. because the intention must be
experiment witli that machine so as to be that when the ballot paper comes back to
absolutely certain that lie would have an thec deputy returning oflicer he would be
accurate ballot and that there would be in in a position to examine it and ascertain
aIl cases the same number on both counter- tiat it was the ballot handed out by him.
foils. In view of that fact I intend to 1e w ill be able to verify that fact by the
suggest-and it is a suggestion I got fro îm initials. But, suppose there were three sets
the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr. Fieldlng)- of initials on the back of the ballot paper;
that we should keep the ballot we have le lias to examine theni all and take such
now provided for in the schedule. We shall precautions as will enable him to examine all
provide that these ballots before they leave these without violating the secrecy of the
the hands of the returning officer to be ballot. If lie is not going to be able to do
sent to the deputy returning officer shall that In the case of two candidates how
be stamped by a stamnp which shall be would he be able to do it in the case of
furnished to the returning officer, who four candidates where you would have eiglit
shall stamp each ballot so that it will be initials ?
absolutely certain that the ballot which
will reacli the deputy returning officer will1Mr. McNEILL. The proposal is that there
be the ballot coming from the returning slouid fot be more than two who would
officer, in that way restricting the responsi- initial, the scrutineers wbo would initial the
bility for the ballot in each electoral division ballot. That would be three Initials alto-
to the returning officer himself and holdingigether.
him liable for it. We provide that this The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If ilere
special stanp shall be sent to him by the are three sets of candidates, as there may
Clerk of the Crown in Ghancery, and severe
penalties are provided for any person who bcp ito lo
shall use that stamp or be found in pos-
session of the stamp other than the return-, Mr . It is quite unnecessary
ing officer. I will just read the section so that more than two of the serutineers should
that hon, gentlemen may se what it isM: initial t e ballots. Th ismerely for the

svery ballot paper furnished by the returnhng odpurpose ofb identification.
officer 10, the deputy returning offilcer shall be 3r .S POJE(ahGe) h
stamped by the returning officer wth a stampto Mr.Til the stiees to o wullthe
be furnised to hm for that purpose by the l Tt od t
Cerkf the Crown in Chanery, and the stamp '.Ir
sha be so placed that when e ballot paper LL. f ther

b ts folded by the voter twe stamp can be oieenuteers.

wlthoutoperatngont

tIMr. SPROULE. They would quarrel over
Of counse, necemeariy, provision las to ie it. In regard ho this proposition whih as
made for stampeng the ballot in eurh a been made by theinon. Soieltor Genera,
weay that the deputy returning officer can is it Intended o have just one stap In

ldentify the stamp as twella s his nitae s each electoral division whih shaelne sent
without violating the secrecy of tdeeballotputythe returning offlerer?

Mr.T. .FSROUEPEasTGry).Wh
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. Then the returning
officer stamps all the ballots beforehand ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes: the
returning officer sends tie ballots to each
deputy returning officer. but before he sends
them out to the deputy returning oticer
they must be stamped.

Mr. SPROULE. What provision is there
for sending thei to the returning officer ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
adopted the provision suggested by the hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrai),1
h hcit h'ii,11 ld tfii i hi i hi

Mr. COCHRANE. The people of Nova
Scotia imay be very honest, as the Finance
Minister said, but I draw his attention to
the statement made by the Minister of
Trade and Commerce : 'That Nova Scotia
was the wet and t;he dry nurse of boodlers.'

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No.
Vhat he said was that it was the wet nurse

of certain particular boodlers.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
In addition to the stamp will the returning
officer put his initials on the back of the
ballot as before.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Undoubt-
edly. This will be an additional precaution.

tuax atey- , soui &ie suclei edtoeL er a ianu

numbered. Mr. BERGERON. I do not think that is
a bad suggestion at all. Of course when

Mr.P l.aThe re still to be nun- i the election is over that stamîp will be re-
bered ?'turned to the returning officer. What guar-

antee is there that the sta.mp will not go
TUe SOLICITOR GENERAL. No : ex- astray, or that the ballot will not be stamp-

cept thiey are numbered consecutively• ed when they are sent to the deputy return-
. s . . ing otlicers. Of course, as the Finance Min-

bads of tUe returuhisg officer, and if h e ister said, we have to trust some one, but

is a bad aofterningt do as le likes. h we have been deceived before and we are
s doing this in order to take every precau-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- tion. What penalties has the Solicitor Gen-
ing). You cannot bave any election law, or eral provided with regard to tliis*?

any other law, which will not depend, to The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I bave pro-
some extent, upon the honesty of SoUme- vided a penalty for any person who forges
body. I ventured te give this suggestion to Or uses any stamp furnished to the return-
the Solicitor General froi the experience of ing ofticer for any purpose other than the
the province of Nova Seotia. There the re- stamping of ballot papers pursuant to sec-
turuing officer is usually the sleriff. and the tion 41, -or who not being a returning offi-
herliff las an otiiial stamp which lie uses cer, as In his possession any such staamp.

on the ballots before lie issues them. It
inay be that we are innocent people down Mr. BERGERON. Suppose a person goes
there and are not accustomed to the wiles to a returning otticer's house and finds the.
of the wicked world, but in the province stamp lying around and stamps a number
of Nova Scotia I never knew of a bogus i of ballots and takes thei away ?
ballot being found in a box. The deputy
returning officer hands the voter a ballot The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He would
marked with the sheriff's stamp and the be punished for having them in bis pos-
ballot which he puts in the box must have session.
that stani» on ir. It is proposed that a ý

tmpsa be fnisd toropoe etun Mr. BERGERON. But the returning offi-
officer and that lie shall stamp his ballots cer ?
as in the case I refer to. The stamp will The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You would
be an inexpensive affair and can be quickly not punish a returning otficer if a person
got ready, and I presume the returning otti- goes behind lis back and uses the stamp.
cer, being a temporary official, will have to
return it to the Clerk of the Crown in Mr. BERGERON. The law should pro-
Chancery when the election is over. It will vide that the returning officer should take
be a serious offence, punishable by heavy I good care of the stamp.
penalties, for any one except the returning
officer to have this stamp in lis possession. The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You could

flot punish him for that.
Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumber-

landI). Will a different staamp be given to Mi. McNEILL. I want to make the ad-
each returning officer ? mission to my hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatriek)

that I think he has been particularly fair
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I pre- and particularly anxious to get this meas-

sume a stamp will be given to each return- ure framed as It ought to be. But I want
ing officer with probably the name of the to call his attention to this : that this 1s
constituency on it, but all that Is a matter simply handing the electorate over body and
of detail. I bones to the returnIng officer. It Is all very
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well for the Minister of Finance to say that are to be numbered in sections. How is
we must trust some one. that to be done ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But you The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
have all the present guarantees. to be numbered either by the aid of a print-

ing machine or by hand.
Mr. McNEILL. The reason why we are

legislating now is that we are distrustful Mr. MONTAGUE. If they are nunbered
of these people and we are doing every pos- by a pen or a pencil. what particular safe-
Sible thing to prevent fraud. guard will there be ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At the pres- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The bal-
ent time you have io guarantee except lots will be stitched together. say in quanti-
the initials on the back of the ballot, but ties of one hundred, and numbered conse-
in this case you have the additional guar- cutively from 1 to 100. The stub whielh the
antee of the stamp. returning officer shall retain in his posses-

sion will account for each ballot used. In
Mr. McNEILL. I understand that, and I addition to that, the number on the counter-

think it a decided improvement that las been foil will correspond with the number oppo-
suggested by the Minister of Finance. But site the name of the voter in the poll-book.
I say that we have within our reach some- i
thing that is very muclh better and which Mr. B. M. BRITTON (KIngston). As I
makes it absolutely impossible to substi- follow the discussion, it seems to me that
tute a ballot; that is allowing two of the if you have to furnish a stamp for each re-
scrutineers to put their initiais upon the turning officer, which I suppose, wlien re-
back of the ballot papr. The objection ohf turned. will be destroyed so that it can not
my hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) is that it be used again, the expense ivolved will
would not be possible for the deputy re- come very near that of a perfectly working
turning officer to identify the ballot without mechanical contrivance which will both
exposing it. Here is a ballot in my hand register the vote and the count, and I fancy
folded, and it may be written ail over the we shall come to that before very long. As
back and I can see everything on the back I understand the ballot proposed, we shall
without exposing it have all the safeguards existing at present

in voting, together with the additional one
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If I were of having ail the ballots staiped by the re-

anxious for secrecy I would not fold my turning officer with the stamp provided for
ballot paper in tht way. hlim. There is only one other suggestion

which I would make at this stage, that is
Mr. McNEILL. But it is often one. and one which lias received some discussion lin

you are going to supply a thick coloured the papers. It is that paper for the ballots
paper. be provided by the government, such as

bank-note paper which cannot be counter-
Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I feited. and that each candidate's naie be

think there is very grave objection to the printed on a separate ballot paper. and the
amendment suggested by the hon. member ballot papers for the different candidates be
for North Bruce (Mr. IcNeill) for this rea- put in a wrapper and furnished to the voter.
son, that au agent could make a ballot The ballot which the voter seleets is put
easily recognizable by signing his name in Into the box, and the others in the wrap-
a peculiar way. per are returned to the deputy returning

M ~officer and by hlmn destroyed.Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). The
fact of the number in the poll-book opposite Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenberg).
the name of the voter being placed on the Would it not be an easy matter for the
counterfoil will give the deputy returning sheriff, as a returning officer, to issue those
officer an opportunity of knowing how a ballots indiscriminately unless there was a
man votes, whether he destroys the counter-: chek against him on the counterfoil ?
foil or not. He can easily retain inb is mem- î Should not every counterfoil have a number
ory the man's number in the pollabook, and when it goes into the bands of the sheriff,
by holding up the ballot paper between so that he can be followed. In case of dis-
hîimself and the light le can easily see how honesty, and instead of destroying those
it Is marked. Should Le fail to destroy the counterfoils, would It not be right for him
counterfoil then there would be no doubt to retain them ?
about it. Many times deputy returning offi-
cers 'fai to even initial <tUe balotis, so they Mr. McNEILL. If we bave an honest re-
mit negle'ct to destroy the counterfoil. j turning officer the proposal of the Solicitor

General is a most admirable one and will
The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. If he ean guard against dishonesty on the part of

do that, you do not require the number. i others, after the ballots have left the re-
turning officer. But if we are unfortunate

Mr. MONTAGUE. As I understand it, enoughi to bave a dishonest returning offi-
the ballots as they corne from the printer c er we are not safeguarded at all. My bon.

Mr McNEILL.
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friend will agree that the placing of the examined the ballots that were shown in
initials on the back of a ballot paper will the Committee of Privileges and Electîon
make it impossible to have a substitution of will remember thatthe paper was not haîf
this kind. the thickness of what the law required.

I just wish to put the case to him again, The only way to get over that is for the
and do not want to say anything more about goverument to supply the paper to the oi-
It. But I want to ask with reference to this cer who is to have the ballots printed. It
other matter. I think we are all agreed that is fot necessary to have a specially manu-
the double counterfoil is a most admirable factured paper, but a quality of paper should
check. But the lion. gentleman has ex- be chosen and supplied by the goverument.
plained that it would take some time to pro- If the printing is lef t to a newspaper office,
vide and try the machine. I would suggest they will put it on cheap paper, just as sure
to hlim whether it miglit not be well to have as ie are sitting here, and if you have
such a machine provided ; and, if there be cheap paper, you have opportunities offered
time to use the machine before the election, to those connected withthepolling to see
to have that system adopted. We could for whom the vote Is cast.
make an alternative provision in the Bill.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). As I gestion, and 1 would just add a word.
understand it, ballots are to come from the Thouch It May le true that in some cou-
printer in pads numbered, is that right ? stituencies lying at a distance from Ottawa

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.it is ot possible to suppy the ballots with-
The OLIITO GENRAL Ye. Iin the time aliowed, could we not name in

the Bill the constituencies within reacli from
Mr. ELLIS. And how are they to be Ottawa which could le so served, leaving

stamped by the returning officer ? How can examined the ballots ftr the outside ronstituencies tobe printed where it is found convenient?
M. FOSTER. They are ony fasteed at eR E anot

TheOLIwayTOR ge oer tat i fot

one end, like bank cheques in a book. ee to a as red

is not cesaygo aa specially mainu-

3f1r. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). I was a (Mr. Bergeron), but. after consulti swith
returning officer myseif once, and speakiwv!the coinister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir
from experience. If the returnng officer liasi Louis Davies), think we ougent to accept
to starnp thie ballots for a large constituency!the suggestion tat the paper should e sent
-say, 20,000 ballots-lie rust have someeOuta
compensation for doing so. It wili take a Seto 9Ieosdrd
soart clerk thweo or three days to do th eo e
-work. In that case I will miove. that in TeSLCTRGNRL rps

ato add the followig paragraplis to clause
vided for the returning officer, lie lie allow- ! beweC argrp I Ndf

fd for stamping oee ballots on the backo
with the officiai stamp, actual tirne used, Forges or counterfls any stamp for dthe

ot exceeding $6. 1 sugrgest here $6, but ouamping of ballot papers under section 41, para-tst ,auenciesscusseatdistancefnotagraphw(h).cept eIau h e eunoved Itfas an mendmet a-t ises any stamp furnished to a returningoffi-
tcer under that paragraph for any purpose other

Ottwawhchroud e s srvd, eain

thanthesftanpieg of ballot paers pursuant to
the said paragrapm.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). The Not be o aetrni officer as in his pos-
on. nuember for inrston (Mr. Britton session any suc bt. aor any counterfeitor

asked the Solicitor General If i as the imitation thereof.
Intention to have the rýtaîn issued to thel
returning officer afterwards destroyed. h Mr. BERGERON. I suth gest that you add
suppose it is not intended to be used n one !ISo.uilty of an indictable offence. if lie Is
election after another. it would ie better a returiong offi7er.deputy returning officer,
to have it destroyed and not leave sueh or any other officer engagpd at an election.
thirgs Iying abot. or' anybody else. ttere you are only n-

aditidmsoie of tiem. A gentleman at large
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Lt is In- wouid not lie touehed at ail. 11e miglît have

tended to provide that the starnp shahli e bis pockets full of those papers.
returned to hetuCierk of the Crown in
Chae ery, twith the poll-book and other Te SOLICITOR GEERAL. If lie is a
thlngs that the deputy returning officer uasentleman at large lie cores under the

send back. I have ascertained that these second part of the penalty. Now. to meet
stamps will ony cost 7a cents each. the suggestion of the hon. member for Hal-

dimand. 1 propose to add as paragrapt a,
Mr. MONTAGUE. I think what is sti thefoiowingl subsection to section 48:

Uspaes say stam furnished to th returning offi-
ten prerime. athannquhtyo crb the Quampngs Pfinltr pape purat fo

akerd that SoliitorGna i f usdiThs was the emitationi hrf. te t hm
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Mr. MONTAGUE. The Solicitor General Mr. INGRAM. The door is wide open to
had better add to that 'and the returning friud in that forni.* There is no way of
officer shall have the ballots printed on said marking the ballot there. and any man
paper.' that is fool enougli to mark bis ballot in

there, ought to lose his vote.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. 'The paper

required for the priuting of the ballot papers Mr. BERGERON. I do not think this is
shall be furnishedi.' I think that covers an improvement. The member for Elgin
the idea. The paper on which the ballot means tlat in thils forni proposed by the
shall be printed shall be furnislhed by the Minister of Finance. the voter is bound to
Queen's Printer. makle his cross in the white space.

Mr. INGRAM. Is that al] the ameid- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not that
ments you propose to the ballot paper ? he is bound to do it, but that lie would have

an inducenent to do it, lie cannot possibly
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. put it anywliere else.

Mr. INGRAM. I understood the Minister; Mr. BERGERON. My lion. friend means
of Finance to say the other day that he( that lie can hardly do otherwise, it is merely
hlad a proposition about the ballot paper. restricting the space where he will be bound

1 to make his mark. I nave igured it out
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I vas so liere. and I find forty ways 1 whieli the

anxious to see progress made itli this voter. if lie wants to tell somebody outside
Bill that I did not intend to ask the House how hecan do it, can (do it on this ballot.
to reconsider the forn of ballot. I have no
doulibt the forn of the ballot, as it is in the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If he can
present Bill. is good enoughi for persons do it in forty ways on this, he will do it In
whose intelligence ean be relied upon, but sixty ways on the other.
we know that persois will sometimes put The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I havetheir marks in all sorts of places. The ideal another amendment to section 79:ballot would be a black ground with white
letters givin g the name of te candidate, and (g) Who being a returning offeer, fraudulently
a white square or white dise for the mark puts otherwise than as authorized by section 70
of the voter. If there were ample tile so of the Act, bis initials on the back of any paper
as to get the ballots printed a-prporting to be or capable of being used as
ters atdh w ldeaquara ballot paper at an election, or

sand distributed, that would be quite h) who. with fraudulent iritent, prints anyfeasible ; but I am assuming that you have bailot paper or what purports to be or is capable
to adapt your ballot papers to the facilities of being used as a ballot paper at an election,
of a country printing office, so that you can or
searcely hope to reach tour high ideal. My (1) who being authorized by the returning offi-
idea was to come as near as possible to it cer to print the ballot papers for an election,
bt ps ' with fraudulent intent prints more ballot papersby reducing to the smallest possible Ihmits ta ei oatorzdt rnothan lie is so authorized to print, oravailable the white space, having as much1
dLrk ground as possible, and as limited a 1Mr. SPROULE. Is there anything in the
white space as possible within which the Act providing that the number of ballots
mark was to be made. With that In view 'tprinted shall be proýportioued to the num-
I have prepared a form of ballot. I do not ber of electors ? Otherwise, the number
think it is important enough to spend much might run short as in some cases in the
time over it. I will send three or four copies! west. We generally print a supernumerary
over to my hon. friends. If the hon. mem- batcb, so that the supply will not run out.
ber for Elgin (Mr. Ingram), had not called
attention to it, I did not intend to mention The SOLICITOr GENERAL. We print
it, because I wanted to get on with the the number required for each subdivision,
Bill. and the printer will be required to give au

Mr. INGRAM. I think this is one of the
best suggestions that we have had yet.
The aim ni that the voter cannot make his
mark anywhere else than in the wbite space.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I do not approve of the sug-
gestion. I undertake to say there will be
five or six voters en every polling booth
who will make their mark outside the space
allotted. It seems to me after all is said
and done. that you have got already as good
a ballot there, with the broad Une, as you
could possibly have.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

affidavit of the number he has supplied to
each returning officer. I want to make
another amendment in reference to printed
matter which we spoke of the other day.
I have recast the proposed amendment of
the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), 125a, so as to restrict the
scurrilous matter that is printed during an
election. It is for the purpose of meeting
what I understood to be the sense of the
committee when we last discussed the sub-
ject :

Any printed matter whatsoever placarded,
posted up or distributed during an election and
having connecticn therewith or reference there-
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to, and which contains matter of a defamatory
or scurrilous character, shall visibly bear on
the face thereof the name and address of the
printer and publisher thereof, and every one
who prints, posts, publishes or distributes any
such printed niatter is liable to a penalty of

dollars, or imprisonment for months.

I think the object was to punisli any man'
who prints scurrilous stuff. The amendment1
of the hon. member for Montmorency would
have been suitable. but for a remark nade
by the hon. member for York. N.B., (Mr.
Foster), to the effeet that a great portion
of the electoral matter to be used is al-
ready printed and distributed in the coun-
try.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmo-
rency). That could ie met by saying that
any publications that had been distributed
before the law came into force would not
cone under the operation of the law. If
any member, during the session of parlia-
ment, chooses to send out to his constitu-
ents matter before the election comes on,
it woul fnot be matter under this law. By
such a. proviso in the law this inconveni-
ence could be got over. But. the anend-
ment, as drafted by the Solicitor General.
defeats the objeet that I had in view comi-
pletely. and defeats the object they had
in view in Engiand when they passed this
law exactly as I have placed the amend-
ment before the House.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Would my
hon. friend point out the English law ? I
have not been able to find it.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Who is to judge of
what is scurrilous or defamatory ? Is it
the man who publishes it or the court ?
Then, sometines lin te opinion of some-
body matter might be defamatory, and still
it is not defamatory in the mind of the
man who publishes it. For Instance, if I
publish matter which I believe to be true,
and it turns out not to be true, and to be
of a defamatory character against my op-
ponent, and if I do not put on the printer's
name, when it comes before the court I
will be liable to be fined $500 for not hav-
ing put upon this matter the name of the
printer, and I will also be liable to prose-
cution and fine because I have published
something defamatory of my opponent.
The object of the amendment Is that no-
body can, during an election contest, in
the heat of the contest, distribute among
the electors matter which he would not
distribute If he had to put upon the mat-
ter his own name or the name of the
printer. I would not like to take any ex-
ample which would not be tasteful to hon.
gentlemen opposite, but in the election of
1896, If anybody had had to put upon the
pamphlet, or the printed matter, which went
out against the Conservative party about
the purchase of rifles and guns, his own
name or t.e name of the printer, sucir stu

would never have been distributed through-
out Quebec as was distributed. I only take
this as an instance without wishing to
bring anything controversial before the
committee at this time. There were other
such publications distributed. which. no
man would put before the country if he
were obliged to sign them or to put to them
the name of a responsible printer. It is
that whicl I am trying to have suppressed.
I am trying to have matter put before the
public upon which tihe electors ean exer-
cise their honest judgment, and not have
them read a lot of rubbisi that no nan
would think of placinlg before them at
ordinary times. If you say that it is to
have the printer's name upon it. and that
it has to lbe defamatory muatter. there is no
one to judge of its character before it
cones before the court. and the whole ob-
jeet is defeated. The provision which I
Ihave suggested is not more in our favour
than ln favour of hon. gentlemen opposite.
It is sinply asking that the electors shall

Lbe able to judge as to the merits of the
two parties on statements whirich are worth
sometiiug.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I drafted
tils amendient to meet the objection made
by the hon. member for York, N.B.. in
which I thouglht there was consilerable
force, but I now see that the amendment as
drafted is absolutely worthless. The ob-
jection of the hon. member for York, N.B.,
was that if we adopted the amendmnent of
the hon. meuber for Montmorency, al tihe
printed matter, placards and posters which
iad been distributed in a number of con-
stituencies up to that time, and which did
not bear the printer's name. would be ren-
dered valueless. Tiere is a great deal of
printed matter already preparedl by both
parties, and sent out to be distributed upon
whicih tIhe name of the printer does not
appear, so that. if we adopted the amend-
ment in the forin introduced by the hon.
member for Montmorency, all that matter
would be reached, and it would nullify, to
a very large extent, the work that has been
done in tis direction. It is for the com-
mittee to say whether they want to adopt
such an amendment or not, because this Is
not a matter upon which I have a fixed opin-
ion. I admit that the amendment that 1
have suggested Is not one of any value, and
I therefore beg to withdraw it.

Amendment withdrawn.

Mr. INGRAM. Could there not be some
section drafted to meet the case of roor-
backs ?

1 The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Let my
hon. friend (Mr. Ingram) draw some amend-
ment which he thinks will meet the case,
and which we will consider on the third
readlng of the Bill. If there is any merit
in it we will have the BIIl referred back
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for the purpose of adopting it, but I prefer suggests is passed It would settie the Very
that we should get the Bill througli the important question as to the closing Of
committee stage. banks. The banks follow the standard

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. hall I re-time and it is certainly unfair that certain
The EPUY SPAKE. Shh Ire-parties should be shut out froni a bank to

port the Bill ? pay their notes before the real hour as

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Cliairman, before arrived. If a general Act were made ap-
you report the Bill I would like to say that plicable it would seUle that very important
my hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) has pro- question as weII as others.
mised to provide for adopting either stand-
ard or solar time, because, in our province ordinary expression 'Standard TUne? will
haif of the returning officers follow solar fot settie the question. The expression
time and the other hailf follow standard ''Standard Time is really misleading. There
time. In some eases it may lead to fraud. is a ralway-standard tine and In my own
because, a poll is either opened before the province there is a standard tue which
time, or it is closei after the time. I s<>i rallway lime, and it le not solar tue.
think we should have some provision fix- There k a convenient tue adopted by the
ing-- the timie.Znte" ue wtole provinee, and it k fixed by law.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I promised Whi t î suppOsi we ail desire is that the
to draw an amendment to meet that diffi- i should be the ordinary usual time for
culty. The arnedsent which I have pre- businessispurposesd i the district.
pared Is : Mr. McNEILL. I at the attention of the

Any refQrence to a particular hour in the Solicitor General to section 72. When we
day shai betaken to mean such hour accordinig were ast speaking of thue ballot wth te
to standard tirpe. two counterfoils, there was a provision u-

troduced intoule section decarin that te
my hon. friend, howeve, w1lse wa ta ballot sliould be subject to Inspection by
-will lead to. Take the constitueiicy orthe scrutineers. Is that still to applyý to
Brandon, for instance, which will be divided the ballot?
in two. One polling booth iu oneý_ consti-
tuency would bav-e one lour and another The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
polling booth iu the same constituency no change in section 72 at ail.
would have a different hour. I cannot un- Mr. McNELLL. I propose to amend the
derstand exactly the suggestion made b s i asta tead
my ho. frend fro St. John (Mr. Ellis).a tme it

tnd shal then, ater removng the countertoil,
-'%fi- VýTT.Tj;Z Tvi q.-Tahn whli' ~in -usirnmesiasprpv in the nrew nfth ictrs and

euty The amendment which I ave pre

'%1.r. lji. Ii i3 . qul %OUC U

time Is used we do not really use the tine
of our standard. The railways carry a lime
along with them and we take the lime of
the eastern standard when we are really in
the Atlantic standard. That Is the difficulty.
You would have to define the standard as
a certain time.

still keeping the ballot paper in full view of
those present, place it in the box.
The Solicitor General seemed to approve of
that amendment. It is Intended to pre-
vent what unfortunately bas been so com-
mon lately, namely, the deputy returning
officer stealing the true ballot and substita-
ting a false ballot.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I believe that the Act
should be definite, and it should state if it The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I mean to
Is the solar time that should be followed. adopt with reference to section 72, the sanie
By inference that is the law, but it is not provision we adopted on the suggestion of
practised and it leads to fraud In certain t hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. In-
cases. because the polls are opened befor'e gram) with reference to section 80, namely,
the hour and are closed after the hour very that we shal deal with the ballot going
frequently. Into the ballot box ln exactly the sanie way

as when It is taken out. Would It not do
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The true to say :

remedy would be to prepare a Bill care- And in full view of thoae present, place the
fully drawn which would be made applicable ballot paper In the box.
to all cases relating to matters under Mr. McNEILL. I could ln f nil vicw put
federal control. I have such a Bill as tbat
partly drawn, but of course it bas to bel the ballot into the box, but I could conceal
submnitted to experts to give proper defini- 1 it for some minutes before putting it into
tions. In the absence of that I presume, we the box. What you want to provide Is
will have to take the ordinary time used! that the ballot shall not be concealed for
for ordinary purposes. ln the district. one moment but that It shall be kept in

vlew of those present and placed in the ballot
Mr. LaRIVIERE. In the city of Winni- box ln that way. WIll the Solicitor General

peg, there is twenty-six minutes difference accept these words:
between the solar and the standard time, Still keeping the ballot paper ln full view of
and If such a Bill as the Solicitor General1 those present.

Mr. FITZPATRICK
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am will-
ing to go very far to accommodate my hon.
frIend as he knows. How would it do to
make It read this way :

And shall then, in full view of those present,
remove the counterloil immediately, and in the
presence of the electors, place the ballot paper
In the box.

Mr. BRITTON. If you are going to adopt
that suggestion, would it not be better to
keep the ballot where It may be seen by
all ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think it
would meet the idea to make it read : 'And
shall then. In full view of those present.
remove immediately the counterfoil and
place the ballot paper in the ballot box.'

Mr. KAULBACI. I think it would be
well to leave the words, 'and in the pre-
sence of the elector.'

Mr. MeNEILL. These frauds in Ontario
were conmitted exactly in accordance with
the words suggested by the Solicitor Gen-
eral,, in full view of those present. The
words I suggested were : 'And still keeping
the ballot paper in full view of those pres-
ent.'

Mr. KAULBACH. The Solicitor General
will see that he omits the most important
and essential part.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
absolutely no difference between the sug-
gestion of the lion. member for North Bruce
and 'what I have done.

M-r. McNEILL. The words suggested by
the Solicitor General were complied with
by the deputy returning officers who coin-
mItted the frauds ; but. if they had been
oblIged to keep the ballot paper itself in
view of those present, they could not have
committed the frauds.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I want to
add after the word 'counterfoil,' In lne 20,
the words, 'and the stamp placed thereon
by the returning officer.' That is to say,
after the voter comes back, the returning
officer shall examine, not only the Initials,
but the stamp as well.

Mr. McNEILL. We have here no safe-
guard against such frauds as were com-
mitted in Ontario In the substituting of one
ballot paper for another. This Bill, as It Is
now, permits those frauds to be committed
exactly as before.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. I will ven-
ture to say that there Is not another hon.
gentleman on the other side of the House
who will read the Bill and make that state-
ment. '

Mr. McNEILL. I think there Is. One hon.
gentleman has already said that the essen-
liai part has been left out.

Mr. McINERNEY. I think it would be
better to leave in the clause the words,
'and in the presence of the elector.' The
elector may have gone out.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The elee-
tor Is to reniain there for that purpose. If
there is any doubt about that, I can make
It clear.

Mr. INGRAM. The trouble is that the
elector does go out, and does not see the
ballot put in the box.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We will
make it read : ' lu full view of those present,
including the elector.'

Amendment of the Solicitor General
agreed to.

Mr. McNEILL. My hon. friend the other
day asked me to suggest to him some
means by which the ballot box could be
securely sealed, and I promised to do so.
I would suggest that there be provided a
stout paper box, which could, if necessary,
be lined with linen, somewhat in the form
of the small model which I show, into
which the ballot box could be dropped. The
cover could then be closed, and any number
of seals could be put on the fastening.
Therefore, I would suggest that the fourth
subsection of section 83 be amended to read
as follows :

The ballot box shall then be locked and sealed
with the seal of the deputy returning officer,
and shall be placed in a stout paper cover of
the form and description set out ln the form-
which cover shall be sealed by the 'deputy re-
turning officer and any agent of any of the can-
didates desiring to do so.

Then, in the last line, the following should
be added:

And such person or persons shall convey and
carry the ballot boxes ivith the utmost care and
in such manner as to preserve from injury the
covers of the same and the seal or seals affixed
to the covers.

Mr. SPROULE. I am afraid that the de-
feet in that Bill will be found when the
ballot boxes are taken, as they often are,
In a sleigh or wagon, fifteen or twenty
of the boxes being put together. The
shaking and rubbing together of the boxes
would affect the paper covers, and, ln case
of rain or snow, they would receive injury.
Sometimes, ln case of rain or snow, they
are covered with horse blankets.

Mr. McNEILL. We can provide a paper-
cover of a very strong description. We Can
form an idea of the kind we can provide by
the envelopes furnIshed for registered letters,
lined with canvas or light cotton material.
The duty is Imposed upon these men of see-
ing that the boxes are properly looked
after. My hon. friend suggests the pro-
priety of allowing the ballot boxes to be
collected and carried by one person, and
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what these people bave to do, who take
charge of the ballot boxes, is to carry them
safely and securely. Even if it takes themn
a little longer to carry them safely. they
have to take the necessary time. Surely you
are not going to allow all this fraud to go on
simply for the want of taking proper pre-
cautions to prevent it. If these people are
instructed to carry the boxes safely, they
can do it. If they are in the habit of
covering thei with covers that are not
waterproof, we ouglit to provide thern with
covers that are.

Bill reported.

It being One o'clock. the House took recess.

The Ilouse resumed at Three o'clock.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved the second reading of Bill
(No. 189) to amuend the Act respecting the
judges of the provincial courts.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
ency). Mr. Speaker, I intend offering a
few remarks 'before the motion is put
to the Ilouse. One part of this Bill, and
au important part of it, provides for an
increase in the number of judges of the
Superior Court of the province of Quebec.
The argument that ·is put forward here is
not that the increase is necessary, but more
that the provincial legislature of Quebec
having voted that the nuniber of judges in
the province of Quebec should be increased
by three, this bouse is bound to vote the
salaries of the increased number of judges.
Now, I cannot accept that as an absolute
proposition of law. It seems to me that it
is not founded on the constitution which
governs us : there is nothing in the Consti-
tutional Act which says that if provincial
legislature increases the number of judges,
we here are bound to vote the salaries of the
Increased number of judges, whatever that
number may be. I take it that an under-
standing should be come to between the two
powers, the provincial and the Dominion,
upon this very important subject. There
should be an understanding, so that the
administration of justice in the province
should be carried on with efficiency aud ln
such a manner as to satisfy the general
needs of the public; but I cannot agree to
the proposition that whatever number of
judges It pleases the provincial legislature
to make ln a province, we here are con-
strained to vote the salaries of those judges,
even though It may be patent to the House
that the increase in the number is altogether
abnormal. not requfred by the administra-
tion of justice in the province, or even
almost ridiculous. I desire, for a very few
moments, to call the attention of this House
to the existing system of the province of

Mr McNEILL.

Quebec. This system was inaugurated as
far back as 1857, so hon. gentlemen will see
immediately that, from its very antiquity,
it cannot be up to the necessities of the
present time. There are ten judges now
appointed for the district of Montreal, plus
a judge for the district of Terrebonne, who
ali reside lu Montreal, and who administer
justice in the judicial district of Montreal.
There are four judges appointed to admin-
ister justice in the district of Quebec. Then,
there are sixteen judges for the rural dis-
triets, that is, for those districts outside of
the districts of Quebec and 3ontreai. This
makes a total of thirty-one judges of the
Superior Court for the province of Quebec.
The judges in the city of Quebec and Mont-
real receive $5,000 a year each, except the
chief justice, vho receives $6,M and the
acting chief justice in Montreal, who also
receives $6.000. In the rural districts, the
judges receive ;4.000 a year, except the
judges for the district of Gaspé and the
district of Saguenay and Chicoutimi, who
recelve $3,750 each, I believe. Now, more
than half of the work of the whole province
of Quebec is done in the district of Mont-
reail. This can ube easily proven by the
statisties. and I believe that nobody will
contradiet the statement. But what do the
statistics show as to the rural districts
outside of the city of Montreal and Que-
bec ? I call the attention of the House par-
ticularly to this point. The Superior Court
has jurisdiction for the recovery of all sums
over $100 in the cities of Montreal and Que-
bec, and over $200 in the rural districts. I
refer to the official statistlcs taken from the
Official Gazette of Quebec. and published
every year, and furnisbed to the department
of the Attorney General by the different pro-
thonotarles and clerks throughout the pro-
vince of Quebec. These statisties will show
to the House that it is absolutely ridiculous
to use an expression which it Is not at all
too strong-to increase the number of judges
in the province of Quebec. These are the
figures of last year, showing the number of
contested cases and the number of judg-
ments given in contested cass. I take the
figures of last year, because they are very
little different from any for the last ten
years:

No. of Judgments
Name No. of con- In con-

of District. tested cases. tested cases.
Arthabaska............39 24
Beauharnos ......... 20 25
Chicoutimi & Saguenay 47 33
Gaspé ........ ........ 19 10
Iberville ........ ...... 31 32
Kamouraska .......... 45 42
Richelieu ...... ....... 18 28
Rimouski ...... ....... 15 17

Now, if hon. gentlemen wlli take, these
figuree and analyse them. they will see that
the judges who preside in these districts,
have really not enough work to occupy their
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time for two mnonths in the year ; they an instant advocate the centralization of the
have lnot enough to euploy themnselves use- administration of justice i the city of
fully for the country. This system, as i Montreail, or the city of Quebec. In the first
said before. was established in 1S57. At place, such a measure would never carry,
that time, in the province of Quebec. means and in the second place, I do not think that
of communi cation were very limited. and it would be for tlec general advantage of
it w-as necessary to bring about 'what was the province. But if it were possible to
called the decentralization of justice. to bring a certain number of the rural judges
establish courts in the rural districts far to live in Montreal and Quebec, and to ad-
from the great centres, so that judges might minister justice in those two cities, and
be brouglit nearer to the people and liti- also to go on circuit in the rural districts,
gants should be able to obtain justice at it seems to ne that it would be one means
as small a cost as possible. But, to-day, of remnedying the evil and the abuse which
circumstances have changed enoriously, exists to-day. I have heard advocates, those
and one of the best evidences that the sys- who reside in the rural districts themiselves
teni is behind the age and that it is iot. say, that it is an inconvenience to them-
now required ln the Province of Quebec. to say no more-to have the same judge pre-
To show that the existing system is not siding always at the courts in the rural
thought essential to the good administra- districts. They would like to have a change.
tion of justice is that of the sixteen rural Of course, judges are human, and they are
judges, whose residences are fixed in the but iten; and they have their biases and
chief towns of rural districts, seven reside their preferences. But, I believe that the
In the district of Montreal, or the district of rural barrister, even would like it if some
Quebec. Tlint is to say, more than half systen could be inaugurated by wbich the
of the rural judges-without protest, so far judges would sit in the rural districts by
as I can learn from the litigants in the dis- rotation, and thereby remedy the evil of the
tricts in which they should reside-reside members of the rural bar having to go before
either in the city of Quebec or the city of the same judges all the time. In practice,
Montreal. The judges who reside outside I may say, this was done to some extent,
their districts, and their places of residence till 1898, and it seemed to work well. Hon.
are as follows: gentlemen who are famuliar with the syster

in the province off Quebec, Lknow th-at there
Delorimier, Joliette, Montreal. is an Appellate Court, which is called the
Ouimet, Richelieu, Montreal. court of review, consisting of three judges
Taschereau, Terrebonne, Montreal. of the Superior Court.
Lenieux, St. Francis, Quebec. This court sits at Montreai for the dis-
Choquette, Arthabaska, Quebec. tricts whicb are attached for that purpose
Pelletier, Beauce, Quebec. to the district off Montreal, and it sits in
Larue, Rimouski, Quebec.
Lynch, Bedford, Knowlton. the district of Quebec for those districts
Lavergne, Ottawa and Pontiac, Ottawa. which are attached for that purpose to the
Langelier,o lQuebe. district of Quebec. Until 1898 the judges

Nowthequetio is wht i th prperfroni ail parts off the province took part in
f the dliberations of the Court of Review.

remedy foi' ail titis? How would it be They came fro different parts of the pro-
possible to have a fairer distribution of the vince to sit lu review of the judgment which

ork among the judes, so that those judges had been rendered by their confreres off
L Montreal should Pot be overworked, and the Superor Court, ether puthe city of

the gentlemen w o administer justice lu the Montreai or Qu the city off Quebee, and It
rural districts shouid have more work to seenied that this systeni worked very well.
do ? 1 am not compiaining off the rural In 1898, the Attorney General, seeing that
judges, beqause they theselves are the the systea which exIsts now In the pro-
firet to say that they have not enougli work, vince off Quebe could ntt bastemucl longer,
and they hope that some system will be seelng that It -was defective, introduced
found by which they may be able to give and passed a law lu the legisiature off Que-
more o f their te to the administration of bec by wblch le speeifically allowed the
justice. On a prevlous occasion, I told the Judges from the rural districts to sit la the
House that some years ago, whule occupy- Court off Revietw.hehI statute Is 61 Vic.e
lng the position of Attorney Generai off the chap. 20, and the first section reads as fol-
province off Quebec, I1 brouglit In a Bill lu Iows:.
the legdisature, desgned to effewt a reform; Artiles 20 and 21 f the Revtsod Statutes are
but that Bdo1dld net pass. Mtiough this amended by addlng thereto the following:
Bis d s ot meet wth the approval The Judgreok te Court of Revlew are to be
of the eleetors of the province of Que- taken frm among ail the judgbeof the au-
bec or of the legisature, there must be perler Court o the provinooe, at tofe dirton
some other meansA r by whieh a more equit- fthe chie! justie or of the actig ci«fjus-
able system off work couhd be devisedabbyetic en renth d cagereay by.

whih te udgs of he url dstrct woldthe Supgerio Ct Couther viwthe tof
bavea sftilenc of wok t o py he Monetreal om inmthe cit he Queec ond te
timeat IasthaiTthe ear I d flo fo 18pe98, Cuofthe rneyGne, atethe that
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cretion of the chief justice or of the acting
chief justice, as the case may be. Then,
as I say, judges from all parts of the pro-
vince sat lu the Court of Review. It had
two good effects. First of all it gave the
judges of the rural districts more work to
do, and satisfiled them, because ·they them-
selves complained that they had not enough
to do, that they were becoming rusty,
because they were called upon so rarely
to sit and to judge cases coming be-
fore them. But unfortunately, I think,
in the same year, by statute 61, Vie.,
chap. 52, section 8, the Solicitor Gen-
eral lntroiuced a law here which rend-
ered the law passed by the province
of Quebec almost inoperative by re-
quiring certain certificates to be delivered
to the judges who now sit in the Court of
Review, thereby almost preventing themn
from coming up. Since then the judges in
Montreal especially have had not only to
accomplish their duties as judges of the
Superior Court sitting in the first instance,
but have also had to sit in review. Now
the cases lu the Court of Review in Montreal
are of an enormous number. The judges
sit there on an average six and seven days
ln a month in the Court of Review, re-
viewing the judgments which have been
rendered by the Superior Court. This takes
up not only the time during whichi they
have to sit as judges ln the Court of Re-
view, but the hon. gentleman will see that
It also takes up much of the time which
they would otherwise be able te devote to de-
liberating on cases which they have heard
in the first instance. Now ln the session of
1899, by the provincial Act, 62 Vie., chap. 19,
section 1, the number of judges ln the pro-
vince of Quebec which had been up to that
time thirty-one, which was thouglit to be
too great a number, was increased to thirty-
fcur. The Hon. Mr. Archambault, in pro-
posing the law In the legislative council
where he Is leader of the government, made
the remarks which I will read. The hon.
gentleman will see that these remarks are
of great Interest to this House ln showing
that if a proper understanding had taken
place between the government now In power
and the government of Quebec, between
whom I believe great sympathy exists, the
provincial authorities would not have re-
solved to increase the nuxaber of judges.
If a proper understandIng had been come
to by which the judges could have been
brought to the elties of Montreal and Que-
bec to administer justice there, going into
the other districts by rotation to sit ln cir-
cuit, it would not have been necessary for
this House to vote the salaries which we
are now called upon to vote. Here Is what
Mr. Archambault said in the legislative
council answering the leader of the opposi-
tion Mr. Chapals :

Me (Mr. Chapais) may rest assured that I
urged the federal authorities to appily the law
of the last session;

Mr. CASGRAIN.

That is the law of which I have just
spoken by which these rural district judges
were authorized to sit in the Court of Re-
view.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Would
the hon. gentleman point out how we can
affect that law in any way ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. I think the hon. gen-
tleman has affected It by the law whicli he
passed -here in 1899, by which Mr. Areham-
bault himself thought that the provincial
law had been rendered inoperative, that iS,
by the federal statute, 61 Vie., chlap. 52. I
have not got the Act here, but I will pro-
ceed to read what Mr. Archambault said,
and the hon. gentleman can take what con-
solation he may find in the remarks of the
Attorney General :

He may rest assured that I urged the federal
authorities to apply the law of the last session,
but I have become aware that instead of ap-
plying it, they have done nothing but prevent
its operadon by the provisions of th e
statute they passed at the last session
of the federal parliament. We have, in this
matter, two powers face to face, but they must
come to an understanding. The provincial leg-
islature makes known its needs, to Ottawa be-
longs the task of applying a remedy. I have
been unable to obtain the desired remedy, so I
have taken another means. In presence of the
statuto which I propose to pass, the federal
government will see that the remedy lies either
in the law passed last year and in the provisions
tcnding towards the same end, or in the law of
this year; it wIll then decide as far as I am
concerned, my responsibility will be covered.

Now. Mr. Archambault says: I proposed a
law during the session of 1898, by which I
empowered the judges of the rural districts
to sit in review, thereby, as I thought, re-
lieving the judges of Montreal and Quebec
of the work which bears so heavily upon
them, and at the same time givlng the rural
judges more work to do. But, he says,
after I passed that law, the federal parlia-
ment passed another law which renders my
law inoperative In that it imposes upon the
judges that come to sit in review certain
restrictions and certain conditions which
they will not accept. Now the Solicitor
General says: Is it because I asked -the4
judges to send In honest accounts for their
day's labour that they consldered this such
an evil that it rendered the law inoperative?
Now, I do not think my hon. friend ean say
that the aceounts -whieh have been hereto-
fore presented to the government were dis-
honest accounts. Some of the judges may
have had a misconception of the law on
the subjeèt, but It seems to me that,
excepting in one or two cases, such a
law as this was not necessary to put a stop.
to what had been, I am free to admit, an
abuse. However, the judges say it [s
impossible for them to comply with the
conditions whieh that law of . 1899 im-
posed upon them, that it Is against their
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dignity, and they refuse to do It. They
simply say : Well, we will sit at home, we
will not perform the duties which we were
called upon to perform by the law of the
Attorney General. Be that as it may, there
Is something wrong bere. On the one hand
you have the Attorney General of Quebee who
says: The remedy lies in the law which I
passed in 1898 ; and he says also : But my
law was rendered inoperative by the law
which was passed in the Dominion parlia-
ment. I gave the Dominion authorities a re-
medy and they do not ehoose to accept it;
now, -the only thing I eau do is to fall back
on the increase in the number of judges.
By the remarks of the Attorney General,
which I have just read it wili be clearly
seen that hie himself thinks that It is
not necessary to increase the number
of judges in the province of Quebec,
and everybody ln that province is of
the same opinion. But nobody will tackle
the question. Now, seelng the friendly re-
lations which exist between the Dominion
authorities and the provincial authorities,
It seems to me that they could come to an
understanding by which the number of
judges instead of being increased could be
decreased, and still the evil which exists,
especially ln the city of Montreal, would
disappear.

Now, the Increase ln the number of
Judges, It seems to me, gives rise, firstly,
to an unnecessary increase ln the expendi-
ture of the country by $15,O0 a year, but
that Is not the worst evil. It virtually ren-
ders permanent a system which everybody
In the province of Quebec says is behind the
times, and which should be radically
amended. Again, I say, I am not at all ln
favour of the centralization of justice,
but there are means, and I am sure
that the hon. Solilcitor Gengral will be
able to devise means by which the judges
Who administer justice -in the rural dis-
tricts will have more to do, and the judges
ln cities less to do. Then, there would be
a fair equilibrium established between the
work of the judges ln cities and the work
of the judges in rural districts. Just let me
read to the House an Interview given to
one of the papers some time ago by one of
the rural judges in the province of Que-
bec, Mr. Justice Cimon, of the district of
Kamouraska. Mr. Justice Cimon, as every
hon. gentleman who bas sat in this House,
and as every one who bas practiced before
hlm. knows, is one of the most distinguish-
ed judges ln Quebee. He sat ln the district
of Joliette, and also ln the district of Mont-
real, and he gave the greatest satisfaction.
He ls a man who has adminstered uIstice
In large elties and in his own district,
but he ls oblIged under the law to re-
main In his own rural district, although
he has only forty-Ave contested cases ln
the Superlor Court Iu a year. That
le work which a man could do ln one or
two month, nd when I say two months, I
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am putting it at the utmost limit. I am.
sure he could do it lu one or two months,.
which leaves ten or eleven months of the
year during which he has nothing at all
to do, and, as Mr. Justice Cimon says, he
gets rusty. An Interview was published in
La Pre88e some time ago In w'hich Mr. Jus-
tice Cimon discussed the question. I am
reading this interview ibecause it puts my
own views 'before the House ln a better
shape than I could do lt myself:

In order to force a judge to reside in his dis-
trict there must be the fulfilment of this con-
dition, that there shall be enough work ln the
district to give reasonable occupation to the
judge. If he has nothing, or almost nothing
to do in the district, why keep him there? The
judge desires nothing so much as to be kept
busy. He would like to have work all the
time, but unfartunately the judge for the district
of Kamouraska has not enough work to occupy
his time for one month out of the twelve.

And he is one of the judges in the rural
districts, who bas most to do.

He is, therefore, Idle for eleven months. Is
he to be shut up ln his chambers at the court-
house dolng nothing but gazing at the blank
walls for eleven months in the year ?.*. ..

Some say that the presence of the judge ln
the district is a guarantee for the morality of
its inhabitants. .... I would like to know
what guarantee of public morality, or what
counter-poison for socialism, the presence of the
judge furnishes in the district when he bas al-
most nothing to do, and has to keep promenad-
ing around lika one who is lest so as to while
away the time.......

Some time since I heard a story about the
late Judge Thomas J. J. Loranger, of Sorel, and
I think it worth repeating.

You are aware that Judge Loranger was one
of our most intellectual men, a worker and a
' savant.' He was judge for Sorel, where he
had not enough work to occupy a reasonable
part of his time. Notwithstanding his literary
works, and although he wrote law books, months
elapsed without his knowing what to do with
himself. So that, to get some distraction, to
make time pass more fastly, ho would start l
the morning, with a book under his arm, would
walk along the Queen's highway, because there
is no other distraction in the country-would go
up towards the concessions, stopping. where he
got a fine view of the landscape or could rest
under the shade of some trees, reading, then
resuming his walk until the evening brought
him home again.

Well, the people who saw him doing this said:
' Do look at our judge, he must be mad.'

It Is essential, if the judge la to be expected
to administe- justice soundly, that he be kept
reasonably busy; If he la not, his mind and his
judgment are sure to suffer, and in the long
run the litigants will be the losers.

It must not be forgotten that ln most of the
rural districts, the judge must abstain from
taking any ahare in any commercial or oth.er
enterprise, or ln any business or co-operative
associations which are organized ln the district,
because he would be apt to be accused at any
moment. He muet, very often also, deprive
himself of social relations. This all goes to
show that If he bas not ln the district enough
Judiclal business to 'occupy him, what can he
di, and why sbut him up la bis district? ,t

REVISE EDiTON
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this not an unreasonable state of things? Why !$15.000 and $20,000 a year. Take bank
fnot give him som.e other occupation? managers, take managers of railways. and

not the largest railways either, take man-Th.is puts the views of the judges of Que- agers of insurance companies and large
bec before thel ouse, and it also crystallizes business bouses ; they all have salaries

-the views that I have to offer to the House which are far beyond the paltry $5,000
-upon the subject. There is no doubt of it,> which our judges are getting. If this law
-as Judge Cimon says, when a judge is notstj
kept reasonably busy, bis mnd C"and hji is passed and the number off judges is in-
-kdept ably usy, hs nuf nd -andth:screased to thirty-four, I say that it will be
,judgment are sure to suffer, and the impossible, for a number of years to come,
-long run lîtigants wll be the losers. 11e t o chan.ge the system, because, when aIs deprived off almost any intercourse or resolution is presented to this House in-deliberation with his fellow judges. He creasing the salaries of judges, thls House
is taken away from the large libraries will say, as it has said before: You bave
which are to e found in the centres, and too many judges of the Superior Court inalthough lie can, with the mited means Quebec. As long as you have thirty-four
at his disposal purchase books, Le is still judges of the Superior Court in Quebec it isdeprived of the advantage of consulting impossible to increase their salaries to anythose great works which lie would have if sum adequate to meet the necessities of
he lived in a centre. The increase in the the case. The legislature of Ontario passednumber of judges from thirty-one to thirty- an Act in 1868-9 adding an additional $1.000
four i the province of Quebec will simply a year to the salaries of judges in that pro-have the effeet off keeping in existence a vince. and if I am not mistaken all the
system which has long been antiquated, judges In the Higli Court of that province
and which should disappear fromi ther0
statutes of Quebee. I cannot blame the seceived $,000 a year under the federalst,t itu te. The prezamble off the Ontario Actbon. Solicitor General very much for thu 'reads as follows:
state of things. because I know it is a very
difficult subject to handle ; but. it seems to And whereas, under the altered circumstances
me. that, with the ability that character- of the country-
ized my lion. friend, and with the friend Rt
relations which exist between the govern-Remember, t1iat was away back in 1868.
ments off the Dominion and the province -and the increased expense of living, It hasthe government could well come to somie been found that the judges of the Superior Courtunderstanding wit the proyincial 'minis- are inadequately paid; it is therefore enacted
ters by which this systeni would be changed that there shall be paid for the year 1869, and for
and the evils that flow from it, both for every other year ther.3after out of the Consolidated
judges and litigants, would be made to Revenue Fund of this province annually, to the
disappear. The matter of least importance president or chief justice of the Court of Error
to my mind is the increase of $15,000 a and Anppeal, and to each of the judges of the
year that the passing of this law will en- Sprceo oesur of 10 a.nd Equity in this pro-
tail upon the Dominion treasury. There
is another evil. and it is this: Everybody The province of Ontario saw that the salaries
knows that the salaries paid the judges in of the judges were absolutely Inadequate,
the province of Quebec and other pro- and so the legislature passed this Act ; al-
vinces. and especially in the cities of Mont- though, in my opinion, they did so unCon-
real and Quebec, are totally inadequate to stitutionally. The province of Quebec bas
the needs and wants of the judges and to not seen fit, or has not been able, to follow
the social standing which they occupy in the example, so that the judges in our pro-
these cities. I will leave it to anybody who vince are on an unequal footing with the
resides In Quebec, or Montreal, to say whe- judges of Ontario as regards salaries, and
ther these Judges wbo occupy the high and I venture to say that the Quebec judges,
distinguisbed positions wihich they do especially those in Montreal, do more work
sliould be expected to live upon $5,000 a than the Ontario judges. The last read-
year. In the city of Montreal the first1justment of salaries In the province of
thing that a man bas to do In the position Quebec was made In the year 1873; a very
of a judge is to pay $1,000 a year rental. long -while ago. We bave the evidence of
The last time the salaries were readjusted men higU upIn the mandai and social
was In 1872, when the salaries of judges circles un Montreal and tbroughout the coun-
In cities were fixed at $5,000 a year. Any- ttry that the cost of living, especialiy for
body living in these cities will tell hon. jthose un the position of Judges, bas Increased
gentlemen who live elsewhere that it Is by 30 per cent since then, and yet the
absolutely Impossible for a judge to sus- salaries of our judges have renaiued the
tain his rank and live up to the dignity saie. I shah give to tbe House some
that appertains to his position on a salary figures wbIcb wIli show what the other
of $5,000 a year. If you compare the sal- colonies pay thelr Judges, and by compari-
aries whc other men get, occupyng situa-sa q
tions whlch are not at ali to be compared Cnda ugsaepi. 0 ore
with the situations which judges occupy,baenaru ntotehndmeslis

yon ihlseetha th ae gttig $0, men p igh jupe in te fnand cal~ angocad
cicls.n onrel ndthouhotIhecon
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is a richer country, and can better afford
it. The following will show the salaries of
the judges in the different countries:

Schedule of Salaries.
England.

Lord.Chancellor ............. £10,000
Lord Chief Justice........... 8,000
2 Lords Ordinary in Appeal,

each ........ .............. 6,000
28 Judges of first instance,

each ............ .......... 5,000

Ireland.

Lord Chancellor .............
Chief Justice ................
Chief Baron...............
2 Bankruptcy Court Judges,

each ............ ..........
Adniralty Judge...........
11 Judges, each ..............

Scotland.

13 Judges receive £49,000
anong them, or an aver-
age of ......................

say

8,000
5,000
4,600

2,000
1,200
3,500

3,800

In England.
Fifty-seven County Court Judges, each £3,800,

say $19,000, and travelling expenses.
Twenty-seven Metropolitan Police Magistrates

senior, £1,800, say $9,000 ; remainder, each, £1,-
500, say $7,500.

Popu- Chief Puisne
lation. Justice. Justice.Colony.

Victoria....... ....... 1,104.288
New South Wales..... 1,042,919
-Queensland....... ..... 387.463
South Australia........ 318,308
New Zealand........... 649,349

$17,500
17.500
12,500
10,000

8,500

In colonies not possessing the full powers
-of responsible government, but which bave
in most cases an elective assembly, the
salaries are as follows :

Colony.
Popu- Ohief Puisne
lation. Justice. Justice.

Jamaica.... ...... .. 580,804 $10,000 $6,000
Barbadoes....... .... 171,860 5,000 None.
Trinidad....... .... 189,566 9.000
Mlauritius...........369,302 8,750 $6,000
Hong Kong.......... 215.800 12,000 8,160

It will be seen that even in the smaller
colonies, with a population much less than
ours, the chief justices and the judges re-
eelve much higher salaries than do our
Cauadian judges. This question has come
before our public men already, and It has
been discussed in this House. -I shall read
the remarks made by Sir John Macdonald in
1888. He said :

There is a feeling among the bench and bar
In Ontario that the incomes of leading counsel
have so much increased in consequence of the
Increased wealth of the country, that the sala-
ries at present pald to the judges are insuffi-
cient to induce leading counsel to retire to the
quiet and dignity of the bench. I believe, also.
the same feeling prevailed In the, city of Mont-
real among the professional and commercial
classes there, that the judges are not sufficiently
remunerated to secure the best talent for the
beneb.

2854

The difficulty the government have in dealing
with the question is, t'at the moment they
deal with the salaries of the judges in any one
province, there arises a corresponding demand,
although the saine necessity may not exist, from
all the other provinces. This is the difficulty
which the government felt, and this together
with other circumstances of a temporary nature,
with which I need not trouble the committee,
prevented the government coming down with
any measure during the present session.

In answer to the suggestions of my hon. friend
frorn North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), I will say
that the government intend to address them-
selves during recess with a view of studying the
pressure and the reason ot the pressure that
exists in the province of Ontario and ln -Mont-
real, and is brought to bear on the government
in this relation, and will come down with some
general scheme next session.

It -will be seen that in the year 1883 the
government was impressed with the neces-
sity of increasing the salaries of our judges.
In 1892, Sir John Thompson said in this
House:

I was asked yesterday evening to state what
would be done with item 9 respecting judges'
salaries. I regret to say that we do not see
our way to bring those resolutions forward this
session. It is my expectation that the govern-
ment will bring them forward and ask a vote
upon them at au early period next session. In
the meantime, it is intended that some represen-
tations shall be made by the governnent to
the provincial governments of some of the pro-
vinces, with a view to improving the judicial
system. If it meet the pleasure of the House
next session, as I hope it may, the salaries of
the judges will be made as the resolutions have
indicated.

Therefore. In 1892, Sir John Thompson saw
the pressing necessity for increasing the
salaries of the judges, and he said, and
rlghtly. said, that he would interview the
provincial authorities to see whether the
existing systen in the different provinces
could not be amellorated so that it would
be less difficult for the federal government
to bringdown a measure dealing with the
question as a whole. It is a fact that the
late Sir John Thompson and myself had
several intervlews upon the subject. As a
result of our discussions, I had the honour
to introduce a BihliIn the legislature of
Quebec which haid the hearty support of
my bon. friend the Solicitor General.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL.
got beyond its second reading.

It never

Mr. CASGRAIN. No. Such a change as
that was undoubtedly an important one,
and I could not expect that when I brought
down the Bill for the first time, In 1894,
that it should pass at that session. I could

'not even expect that It would pass In 1895,
but all that time publie opinion was be-
coming impressed with the idea that the
system which prevalled In the province of
Quebec was not up to the times. At a
meeting of the members of the bar from al
pa'rts of the province that I convened in
Quebec, there was only one dîssentient
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voice amongst the members of the rural bar
againet the proposed law, because when it
was explained that the Bill in question would
not at all interfere with the decentraliza-
tion of the judges, that the court-bouses
would exist just the same in the chef-lieu of
the rural districts, that the prothonotaries,
clerks and other officers would still retain
office, and that the judges would go from
Montreal and Quebec to administer justice,
then they understood that the measure
was not at all attacking the system of de-
centralization, and that it was simply a
measure calculated to enable the judges of
the rural districts to occupy their time, and
by which the congestion of affairs in the
city of Montreal would be relieved.

I am not going to say that that plan was
the best plan ; I am not going to say that it
is the plan that should have been adopted;
I am not going to press upon the House
my views on that question. It was only
put before the House in a tentative way so
as to draw from the Ilouse and from the
people of the province their views as to
the best way of doing away with an abuse
which everybody knew existed ; and if the
agitation had been kept up by my suc-
cessors in office, and especially if this gov-
ernment had impressed upon then that
they would not vote the salaries of an in-
creased number of judges before the system
had been changed and ameliorated, I am
sure that the Attorney General of Quebec,
who is a progressive and very intelligent
man, would-have been able to come to some
ulnderstanding with the authorities here by'
which a measure of relief satisfactory to
everybody would have been provided. Be-
fore leaving this subject, let me read to the
House some other extracts from speeches
made, not by members of parliament, but
by disinterested parties, showing that those
who come to this country are impressed
with the idea that our judges are not suffi-
ciently paid. As far back as 1878, Lord
Dufferin, who was certainly an independent
judge of such questions as these, and who,
when he spoke, only spoke because he
thought he was doing his duty, and was
giving good advice to the people of Canada,
at the opening of the Toronto exhibition,
spoke as follows:

With regard to the Independence of the judges,
I will say nothing; notwithstanding what has
been done elsewhere, I do not think that the
Canadian people will ever be tempted to allow
the judges of the land to be constituted by
popular election. Still, on this continent there
will always be present In the air, as it were
a certain tendency in that direction, and It isagainst this I would warn you. And now that
I am on this topie, there is one further ob-
servation I am tempted to make in regard to
the position of the judges. I should hope that
as time goes on, as the Importance and extent
of their work increases, and as the weal-th of
the country expands, It may be found expedient
to attach somewhat higher salaries to those who
administer the law. Pure and righteous juetice
Is the very foundation of human happinesa, but

Mr. CASGRAIN

remember it is as true of justice as of any-
thing else, you cannot have a first-class article
without paying for it. In order to secure an
able bar, you must provide adequate prizes for
those who are called to it. If this is done,
the intellectual energy of the country will be
attracted to the legal profession, and you will
have what is the greatest ornament any coun-
try can possess, an efficient and learned judi-
ciary.
Again, Lord Russell, when he visited this
country in 1896, spoke at Montreal, on Sept-
ember 2 of that year, as follows :

I have sometimes thought that in the case
of the judges charged with the great and re-
sponsible duty of the administration of the law,
the state did not recognize sufficiently the posi-'
tion that these judges fill.

Even in England it is true to-day that in
the cases of nine out of ten appointed to hold
office in the Superior Courts, they have to make
great sacrifices in taking a seat on the bench.
I do not mean to say that the payment of
judges should approach the very great incomes
of the leading individual members of the bar,
but I venture to say that, in England and here,
where the independence of judges and the high
respect in which they are held is undoubtedly
high, the remuneration and position of the judges
ought to be such as to attract the ambition and
desire of the best men in the profession. It
certainly does so in this land and in England,
to a great extent; but there is a great dis-
crepancy between the incomes of the leading
niembers of the bar and those of the great body
of the judges on the bench. I think, in the
interests of the community, not merely in the
narrow Interests of the profession, that the
position should be looked up to as an elevated
one, worthy of the noblest and highest ambition.

Just before leaving this country, Lord
Aberdeen. without being prompted by any-
body, at a banquet given to him in Ottawa,
repeated the same sentiments, saying in
no uncertain terms that he conslcred that
the judges of this country were insuffi-
ciently paid, and he tried to uippress. upon
his hearers, among whom were several dis-
tinguished gentlemen, including, I believe,
the right hon. leader of the House, the neces-
sity of paying the judges salaries which
would be adequate to the high positions
they occupy and the great duties they have
to perform. It will be sald by some who
generally look on the lawyers with dis-
favour, 'How le It that so many lawyers
seek for a place on the judicial bench if the
salary is inadequate te the position?' I
think that is not at all a proper criterion
by which to judge of the salaries which the
judges deserve. It le well known that
after a man has spent twenty-five or thirty
years in the exereise of hie profession as a
lawyer, the most wearing profession a man
can follow, having upon his shoulders, net
only his own cares, but those of hie clients,
who bring to him their difficulties of every
sort-I say, after a man has exereised that
noble prof ession for twenty-five or thirty
years, he le worn out, and it la not sur-,
prleing that he sbould seek some repose.
Men who follow other pursuits generally
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amass sufficient fortune to enable them to
live in retirement in their later years. Not
so with lawyers. It is well known that
lawyers, though they iake large fees, gen-
erally spend all they earu, and after they
have followed their profession for twenty-
five or thirty years. they have not the re-
tiring allowance which every other man. be
he farmer, merchant, or railway magnate,
enjoys. To put my remarks in small coi-
pass, I say, first of all, that it is absolutely
unnecessary to Increase the number of judges
in the province of Quebec. It is imposing
upon the budget of the people of Canada
a permanent increase of $15.000 a year. and
it is perpetuating in the province of Quebec
a system which everybody admits to be an
antiquated system, and which everybodly
says ought to be radically changed : and it1
is preventing. for a great many years to
come, a consummation which everybody de-!
sires-au increase in the salaries of the
judges, to put thei on an equal footing
with those who occupy correspondingly high
and important positions in the state.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I an en-;
tirely at one with my lion. friend (Mr.
Casgrain) as to the necessity of increasing
the salaries of the judges. I entirely agree
that in this country the judges are very
Inadequately paid, and I am prepared to
state at the present time the salaries of the
judges are not at all proportionate to the
fees earned by men occupying leading posi-
tions at the bar. However, we are not
called upon at the present time to deal with
that question. The only question we are
called upon to deal with is whether or not
there exists a necessity for the appointment
of three additional judges in the district of
Montreal. I notice that the lon. member
for Montmorency was content to speak of
tLhe judges lu the province of Qunebec. say-
ing that they were sufficient in number to
perform all the duties assigned to theim
under our system. With that statement I
have absolutely no quarrel. The great
majority of our judges in the province of
Quebee are, to say the least, not over-
worked. But, there Is a. condition of things
existing ln that province for which this gov-
ernment Is not responsible, over which this
government has no coutrol. and for which
this government can provide no remedy.

The organization of the courts ln the
province of Quebec. as in all the other pro-
vinces. is a matter exclusively within the
juxrisdiction of the provincial legislature,
and we cannot Interfere with them directly
or indirectly. We cannot say, for in-
stance, that in the province of Quebec,
there shall be a judicial district which
shall com rehend certain territory, or that
two distri ts shall be combined into one,
that all the judges shall sit In the cities of
Quebec and Montreal, and then go from
-th-ese .clties out to the different portions of
-the province for the purpose of exercislng

their duties. We have no control over that
We have to take the system in existence
in the province of Quebec. which we did
not create, over which we have no control,
and which we cannot remedy, and we have
to apply our statutes to that system.

My hon. friend says that in the province
of Quebee there are too many judges, but
lie did not say that there were too many
in the district of Montreal, or that there
were sufficient in that district, or that we
were acting improvidently In appointing
these three judges in addition to those al-
ready there. He did not say a word about
that, but was content to travel over a sub-
ject not in dispute here at all. Dealing
with the question of organization of the
courts, he said that if the Dominion gov-
errnent had an understanding with the
local government. we possibly might bring
about a condition of things, which would
mnak~e thse additional appointmients un-
necessary. But m-y hon. friend tried hls
band at that in 1894 in the legislature of
that province, and he then had the co-
operation of sone of those who sat in op-
position there at that time. He had my-
self, for instance, and i did all I could
to help him to bring about a change in the
condition of things existing in the pro-
vince of Quebec. But the government, of
which he was a member, would not back
him up, and is Bill never got a second
reading, notwithstanding the fact that he
was Attorney General of one of the
strongcest governments In that province,
speaking froi the standpoint of numerical
majority.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Quality too, I hope.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I leave
for m-y hon. friend to decide. He was

one of those who knew most about it, and
was glad to leave. He was' on the n-
side, and I was not. But my hon. friend
tried to remedy the conditions and intro-
duced legislation with that purpose, and he
railed. He never got his Bill beyond a
second reading. The only one who stood
up In the Quebec House to support my hon.
friend was myself.

How can we remedy that condition ? My
hon. friend could not do It, and I say that
there is no government that has been in
existence in the province, lu my time at
all events, that ever could remedy the ex-
isting condition of things there, and I do
not believe that ln the near future we shall
see any government in that province which
will be able toe change our judicial system
because to that system Our people are
wedded-the system of decentralization. a
system under which the judges are supposed
to live In the distriots ln which they are as-
signed, and In wbich they are to preform
their duties under the patents appointing
them. If they violate the law and live else-
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where, they ought to be bro>ught to book
for it.

My hon. friend was good enough to read
a criticisi on our judicial system given
by Judge Cimon, as to the propriety of
which I have nothing to say. I leave it to
the House to say .whether a judge is the
proper person to criticise a judicial systemn
with which he is intimately connected.
But Judge Cimon was not quite fair iln
his criticisn. He said that he only per-
forms one month's work in the year. That
is his statement. But on looking at the
Auditor General's Report, I find that lie
received $384 for travelling expenses and
living allowance while he was supposed to
be preforming his duties in a district other
than the one to which he was appointel.

Mr. BERGERON. Because lie hiad not
enough work at home.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I am not
di'scussing the question whether lie had or
not, but whether or not he should say that
he had simply one month's work in the
year.

Mr. CASGRAIN. In his own district.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A man

who is appointed a judge, has, as a rule,
or Is presumed to have, suflicient moral
sense to appreciate the fact that he has to
give, in return for the salary he receives, a
certain consideration to the state. When
Judge Cimon accepted the position of
judge in the district of Fraserville, he
knew probably that he would not be called
on to perforn duties exceeding one month's
work.

Mr. CASGRAIN. He was not appointed
to the district of Kamouraska, but to the
district of Joliette, and all the time he was
in Joliette he sat in the district of Mont-
real.

The SOLIC[TOR GENERAL. He went
to Kamouraska of his own free will, and
should not have gone there if he did not
expect to have duties to perform while he
was there.

My hon. friend says that we could bring
about a remedy if we were to make the
judgces of the country parts come to Mont-
real and sit there.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Live there.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Or live

there. But will my hon. friend say now
how we eau do that'? What influence have
we over the decision of any such question ?
How can we interfere directly or indirectly
with that ? He was content to say that
we prevented the judges from going to
Montreal because we passed legislation a
year or two age, providing that a judge
who would go from the district to whleh
lie was appointed, should establish, to the
satisfaction of the Department of Justice.
that he went from his district at the re-

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

quest of the chief justice of the court to
which he belonged, and also that when lie
lef t his district to go to any other place in
the province for the purpose of exercising
his judicial functions, he should charge so
much per day for living allowance, and
not do, as the judges had been doiug
previously, charge three days for one.
That is to say. a judge under our system is
entitled to receive $U a day for living al-
lowance, but they were in the habit of
charging three days for one. We put an
end to that, and why should we not ? Why
should we allow the condition of things
to continue that did exist, under which a
iudge residing In Montreal, supposed to be
performing his duties in Montreal, charged
for more days than there was in the whole
year at thie rate of $6 per day for travelling
allowance.

An lion. MEMBER. Why did you pay
him ?

Tie SOLICITOR GENERAL. We did
nôt pay him, lie was paid before we came
in, but we changed that condition, and it
is to prevent such an abuse that we passed
the law ny lion. friend complains of. Why
sliould such a condition be allowed to exist?
It is not because we made a change of
that sort that a judge is prevented from
going froun one part of the province to the
otller, if it is necessary, in the due per-
formance of lis duties, that he should.

I can say that, In so far as Montreal is
concerned, you cannot have the duties that
the judges ought to perform, performed
with only eleven judges. There is more
business done in the Superior Court of
YMontreal than in the whole High Court of
the province of Ontario. There are more
writs issued out of the Superior Court of
Montreal than out of the High Court. for
the whole province of Ontario. Moreover,
I want to draw your attention to this, that

i the month off March last, the Superior
Court of Montreal had to sit in six different
divisions. There were 236 cases inscribed
in that court In that month, and of these
236, notwithstanding the fact that we lad
in Montreal the assistance of three judges
from the country parts, there were only 121
of these cases disposed of, leaving an ac-
cumulation of arrears In that one month of
115 cases. Are you going to allow that
condition of things to continue? Is it not
time that we should endeavour to bring
about a change by Increasing the bench in
that particular district, so as to give liti-
gants the speedy justice to which they are
entitled, because speedy justice Is just as
essential to the proper administration of
public affairs as sound justice. My hon.
friend does not say that there isno neces-
sity for the Increase In Montreal-he has
not ventured to say so. He knows that
it Is necessary to make a change, but
the only remedy he suggests is the bringing
in of the country judges. He says that the
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appointment of these three judges is going of Queen's Bench as they are now. AtA
to be a burden upon the country. Does he present, there are thirty-seven.
kniow what it costs to brin-g in the country
judges? Mr. CASGRAIN. But it was perfectly

understood at the time that the district
Mr. CASGRAIN. About $3,000 or $4,00. judges would receive only $2,000 a year

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
in the estimates this year no less than $16.- Mr. J. G. H. BEGERON Beauharnois).
000, to provide for the travelling expenses 1 believe my lion. friend the Solicitor General
of country judges who go about from one (Mr. Fitzpatrick) gave Up bis whole
district to another. case at the beginning of his remarks,

Mr. -CASGRAIN. Not to Montreal. whl lhe declared that he was under
the impression that there were enough

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Take itl judges in the province of Quebee. but
outside of Montreal. I venture to say, that that we here in this parliament could
outside of Montreal, with the exception of do nothing-that owing to the way
the nembers of the Queen's Bench, there Is ln which the administration of justice is

.not $1,000 expended for travelling expenses. organized by the local legislature, It was a
matter beyond our province. Nov. we also

Mr. CASGRAIN. Oh, yes there is. contend that there are enougli judges. We
favour, as he has said he does, an admin-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There can- istration of justice in the province of Que-
not be. But let the proportion be what it bec which shall be as perfect and as speedy
may, we ought to endeavour to bring about as possible. But our contention is that It
such a condition of things as will enable us is useless to add $500,O0 to the consolidated
to have judges ln the districts who will ad- debt of Canada, which would be the prac-
minister justice for the benefit of litigants, tical effect of adding $15,000 a year to our
who will administer, as I have said, prompt annual expenditure. The hon, gentleman
justice; and give 1o an important centre (Mr. Fitzpatrick) says that the locaJ legis-
like Montreal the attention from a judicial lature organizes the administration of jus-
point of view tiat it deserves. In the tice. and that we are called upon to appoint
province of Quebec, the Attorney General the judges and pay them. But, if we are
and the law officers have taken upon them- called upon to appoint the judges and pay
selves, with the knowledge they must have hem, su
of the necessities of the case from the stand- mo es spe e nsk sec w cnr
point of the judicial organization of the pro- cys thenmbe ojds in the castriccrease the number of judgres in tli, district
vince, to secure the passing of this legis- of Montreal. as the local legislature has not
lation. putting it upon us to provide the ad- done it and wil not do it. But ny hon.
ditional judges. But, not only have we friend will remember that ln 1892, the very
that. but we have the bar of the province same demand was made upon the govern-
of Quebec represented by the general coun- ment for the increase in the number of
cil passing a unanimous resolution drawing judges in the distriet of Montreal. At that
the attention of the government to the fact lime, as now, more judicial work w-as donc
that these three judges ought to be ap- n t district of Montreal than in ail the
pointed, and ought to le appointed at the rest of the Drovinces.
earliest possible moment. Therefore, as I
say, there lias been no objection tat I have TIhe SOLICITOR GENERAL. And you
heari to the appointment of the additional appointed a judge-Judge Curran.
Judges for Montreal; the only objectIon 1s:
that lit would ibe better if we took judges IMr. BERGERON. No, e replacd
from olther portions of te province and as- another judge. The answer of Sir John
signed them to the district of Montreal, in- Thompson was: I will confer withi the At-
stead of allowing them po live, as they do torney General of The province of Quebec.

ow, ln îthe country districts. But this hi And so ie dId-hi conferred with my hon.
a matter, as I say, over which w-e have no friend (Mr. Casgrain) who at that time filled
control and for whlis we can provide Do that office. And my hon. friend (Mr.
remedy. The remedy my hon. friend r. Casgrain) broughit in a Bil inthe local legis-
Casgrain) tried some years ago to bring Ilature. That was a good Bill. and my hon.
about, when le was Attorney Genera of friend tice Soicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
the province of Quebee. But lie couIld not himself, w-ho wias tilen in the legislature,
succeed. and I know lie would be hionest supported Th. But e says that that Bil did
enoughi to admit that It could not be done not reach a second reading. But whlat did
now by any governmeidnt on the prof'nce tat mean ? it meant that lte local gov-
of Quebee. I would like t say to my hlon. ernment was not strong enougih to carry this
friend from Montmorency also that this Bil measure-
that he introduced provded for te appoint-a
ment of forty-seven judges, IIth is, tweny- ThIe SOLICITOR GENERAL. I meant
sIx district court judges, fifteen Superior that public sentiment against it was too
Court judges, and six judgcs of the Court istrong.
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Mr. BERGERON. But if this matter had
been kept before the public since 1892, the
present provincial government, which Is
friendly to this administration, would have
been stronger on that subjeet, and Mr.
Archambault, the Attorney General of Que-
bec, would have been able to bring for-
ward the Bill of my hon. friend (Mr. Cas-
grain) and carry it through the legislature,
and we should not be called upon to increase
the debt of Canada by $500,000 in this way.
There are enough judges now In the pro-
vince of Quebec, and my hon. friend the
>oIicitor Ueneral knows it. H1e says It
costs $16,000, to bring the judges from the
country to sit in the district of Montreal.
That is denied by the hon. member for
Montmorency, who says that it costs only
about $7,000. But if you do pass this Bill
and appoint the three new judges, saddling
the country with this additional debt of
$i).000>. you will still bring in judges from
the country.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I desire
to say, and to say deliberately and after re-
flection, that if that occurs. the gentleman
who is clrged with the supervision and
control of the judges in the district of
Montreal will not be performing his duty.
The chief justice ought to see to it, that It
shall not be necessary.

Mr. BERGERON. But, I say it will be
done; and I will tell my hon. friend the
Solicitor General why. The moment you
appoint three new judges, you will have two
or three of the present judges starting on
leave of absence for the benefit of their
health or do something of that kind ; you will
have the same number of judges in Montreal
as you have to-day, and you wil have to
bring in judges from the country. There
was some difference of opinion between the
Solicitor General and the hon. member for
Montmorency as to the Iaw the Solicitor
General brouglit in in 1898. The hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Fitzpatrick) asks what difference
it made. He had forgotten that the legis-
lature of Quebec had changed the law with
respect to the courts and declared that three
Judges of the Court of Revlew are taken
from the Superior Court at the discretion-of
the chief justice or acting chief justice.
That is, the acting chief justice could, if he
wished, bring three judges from the rural
districts who, with aIl their learning and all
their abilities have not work enough to do.
What effect had my hon. friend's (Mr. Fitz-
patrick's) Bill on this ? Why, it purely and
simply put a stop to this practice. Under
clause 8, his Bill-an Act further to amend
the Act respecting the judges of provincial
courts-passed in 1898, It is provided that no
travelling allowance shall be allowed to any
Judge requested to sit In review under sec-
tion 1, of chapter 20, of the Statutes of 1898,
of the local legislature of Quebec, unIess
It is certified by the chief justice or judge
-discharging the duties off chief justice in the

MIr. BERGERON..

district that the attendance of such judge
was, ln his opinion, necessary. It is the last
part of clause 8:

But no travelling allowance shall be granted
to any judge requested to sit in review under
section 1 of chapter 20 of the Statutes of 1898
of the legislature of Quebec, unleîss it is certi-
fied by the chief justice or the judge discharging
the duties of chief justice, in the district, that
the attendance of said judge was, in his opinion,
necessary.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Is there any-
thing improper in that ?

Mr. BERGERON. My lion. friend will
admit it lias this result: Every tiue the
judges of the city of Montreal say that they
are in a position to sit as a Court of Review.
they would rather so sit than sit in the
lower court the whole day. It has de-
prived the rural district judges of sitting
on that bench, something which they
look upon as an honour. beca use ·it
broadens the field of their operations.
Now, it takes three judges in Mont-
real to do this every month. and deprives
the other courts of the district of Montreal
of the work which these three men would
do, while at the saie time there are three
other judges ln the country who are prob-
ably doing nothing. So I think m lion.
friend himself, by bringing in this amend-
ment in 1898, has Impaired the work whieh
should be done by the judges of the district
and the city of Montreal.

Now, before we embark in this expendi-
ture, I think we might as well have -the
opinion of a man who knows something
about the administration of justice in the
province of Quebec, I mean Sir Melbourne
Tait, Chief Justice of the Superior Court in
Montreal. In 1897, at the opening of the
court, addresses were presented to Sir Mel-
bourne on the occasion of his receiving the
knighthood, and in replying to those ad-
dresses, he thought it was his duty to give
his opinion about the administration of jus-
tice, and if the House will bear with me, I
will read it, because I think it is important
that hon. gentlemen from the other pro-
vinces should know what le said :

You will perhaps allow me to say a few words
regarding the administration of justice in this
district. It will be generally admitted that,
to be effective, it should be prompt. Of course,
this does not mean that there must always be
a judge ready to try a case, for that is not
always possible, but it does mean that It must
be so kept up that cases may be heard within
a reasonable time after they are Inscribed.

You are all a.ware also that the business before
our Superior Court has enormously Increased,
owing, no doubt. to the great growth of the city,
and its wonderful expansion as a commercial,
railway and shipping centre. I have not veri-
fied the fact, but it has been authorltatively
stated that more ýthan half the legal business
of the province Is done here. Without going
Into details on this point, I might refer, for
instance, to the great amount of work thrown
upon the Court of Review by being created a
court of final resort in c!ty expropriation and
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municipal cases, and by the change in the law î jurisdliction of the county courts and increasing
granting an appeal direct from that court to i the jurisdictian of the dist.ict magistrates, ao
the Supreme Court of Canada, and to Her Ma- as to enable them to ta.ke all the work of the
jesty in her Privy Council. In fact, it is only circuit court. If it is not desirable to alter
necessary to glance over our legislation of late the jurisdiction of the court, then the jurisdie-
years to see that the Intervention of a court or tion of the district magistrates might be enlarged
a judge is now required in a great many more so as to cover all cases therein, subject to the
cases than formerly. It is also to be remem- review that now exists.
bered that in this province in 99 civil cases i I believe that the adoption of these suggestions
out of 100, the judge has to decide the facts as would improve the administration of justice in
well as the law. this section of the ýprovince. Under whatever

Apart from this district, there are ten others system we may work, we shall always require
ln what may be called the Montreal review divi- your hearty co-operatin, and having had your
sion, presided over by nine judges, one of whom valuable assistance in the past, we feel we may
is authorized to reside in Montreal. I believe confidently rely upon it in the future.
hat,, with the exception or the district of St.

Francis, the judicial work of those districts does
not nearly occupy the time of the resident judge,
and ln view of the great increase of It ln Mont-
real, it appears to me that the time has fully
arrived for a readjustnent of judicial labour,
so that it ray be fairly and equally distri-
buted.

Whle It Is right and proper that justice,
civil and criminal, should be administered in
each district, I do not know of any paramount
reason why a judge should be required to re-
side in any of these districts, with the exception
of St. Francis, and perhaps of Ottawa.

A new judge bas since been appointed in
the district of St. Francis.

In the former the work is too heavy for one
judge, who has seven circuit cours t eattend,
besides the one at the ' chef-lieu '; in the latter,
the judge bas under bis charge the district of
Pontiac. In every other district a judge can
leave Montreal ln the morning and reach the
' chef-lieu ' In time to open a Superlor Court.
We have judges who render us assistance, who
leave their districts in the morning and return
to their homes the same afternoon. I think
that ail of them except those serving in the two
districts which I named, might with great benefit
to the administration of justice. reside in Mont-
real, and the work be done from the city under
the direction of the chief justice. Nothing but
good could result from the close association and
conference between the judges such a state of
things would bring about, and amongst other
benefits, uniformity of practice would be estab-
llshed, deliberation in review cases would have
the constant assistance of these judges in the
work here, where it is much required, and the
result would be a much fairer distribution of
labour. Moreover, I believe that such a change
instead of retarding the work In the country
districts, would give it a fresh impetus. I
should be glad, indeed, if, as an experiment, a
few, at any Tate, of these outside judges, who
live nearest to Montreal. could be brought-here
to reside, and the work of their districts be
attended to ln the way I have suggested.

It Is true that there are some thirty circuit
courts apart from those at the 'chef-lieus.' I
think,.hpwever, that It would be quite possible
to have these satisfactorily attended to by the
Superior Court judges fron Montreal if neces-
sary, but I am strongly of opinion they should
be relieved from sitting ln the circuit court in
the country parts, as they have been relleved
fron doing du this city. In all other provinces
except Manitoba, the judges of the Superior
Courts are not called upon to administer justice
in the Inferior courts. As the law now stands,
the circuit :>urt at the 'lchef-lieu ' of each d1-
trict has only jurisdiction in cases under $100,
while in the counties it has jurisdiction up to
$200. The proportion of cases between $100
and $200 cannot be very large, and I think that
no injustice could result from reducIng the

This was addressed principally to the judges
of the country districts wbo were present
at this ceremony. Now, uy hon. friend
froin Montmorency bas said something
which will strike the mind of anybody,
whether a lawyer or not. You have in one
district the very same judge, lie lias been
there for years and years, he does not
mingle ith bis colleagues, and he makes a
kind of jurisprudence of his own. There
have been cases, that I know very well,
where the judge bas established a juris-
prudence. The lawyers who have kept re-
cords of bis judgments for twenty years, go
before hlm and cite bis old judgments, and
they generally. of course. win their case.
The other parties take their case to review,
and as the jurisprudence has been greatly
changed during that period, his judgments
are reversed. This makes cost and no end
of liti.gation. By the system proposed by
the hon. member for Montmorency-and
which is not at all opposed by the Solicitor
General, because he hinself supported it
at the time, in the local legislature of Que-
bec-judges would go around, and that
would be better for the lawyers and
better for the litigants.* Now. let me give
an idea of how justice is administered in
some parts of our province. Wé had a
criminal court in Beauharnois this spring.
I do not know whether the House is aware
that lawyers acting for the Crown ln the
rural districts of the province, are paid $20 a
day. Of course they try to get along as fast
as possible, every one will understand that
There was a term at Beauharnois some
years ago when my hon. friend (Mr. Cas-
grain) was Attorney General, and It amount-
ed to such a figure that he decided that
there would 'be no more terms. and there
were no more for elght or ten years. But,
there bas been a change of administration
ln Quebec. A lawyer from Beauharnols of
the same political colour as the Quebec gov-
ernment declded that it was necessary to
have a criminal term, and such a term was
commenced on the 8th of March and fin-
Ished on the 27th of April. There were
twelve grand jurors summoned and pres-
ent. They proceeded three days and their
work resulted as follows :

True Bills.
James N. Prior, for attempted murder.
John Black, for assaultdng a peace offieer in

the execution o!obis duty.
Emui&uel Provost, for c-scapiug from prison.
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That is not regarded as a crime lu Beau- Mr. BERGERON. This shows 1mw justice
harnois. There is a good story told aboutN administered there, and until you confer
the Beauharnois jail. that I may repeat. It with the Quebec goverument and get justice
is told of the late Col. Prud'homme, of the administered as it should be administered,
64th Battalion. He allowed the prisoners to'you are not entitled to ask this parlianent
go out every day to work, so that when they to increase the cost of the administration
left the jail they would have a little money, of justice in Quebec by $15,OO0 a year.
but he required them to be back at 8 o'clock James N. Prior, a young man seventeen or
at night. He closed the door at 8 o'clock eilteen years of age, accused «f having
at uighlt and if they w%ýere not there tliey atizempted to murder the station master at
could ot get in. One night a poor feilow luntingdon, pleaded gilty. He said: i
camp, back after 8 o'clock and after liebad was adin.trdid shoot. adid unot strike hm.
bruisedhis bauds rapping- at twe iron door. I arn very glad, but I an guitty. That
Col. Prud'homme came and asked:Who wou d have prevented hbm from being
is there ?'It is 1,' replied the man. 'Why placed on trial, but toe Crown prosecutor
didn't you get back at 8 o'cloek ?'9 'I1met sen~t dowvn to lilm is6 son. a lawyer,
a friend from home,' the man replied. Weand another lawyer by the namnie of -
had a glass or beer together, and 1coulde evoye who went and said to hamr: You are
aot get back in time. werell the Colonel au imbecile. Plead that you are a fool.
replied. You cannot nghet l; you will aveThereupon he changed is plea. pleadig
to sleep outside. I 'lo1teac you toaofehehtwat me Ias idshane. Idotors were brought
backn time.' Since thenCol. Prud'comme fcr Montre to exahmaienpe hlfrm. T e
ias been superceded by another man who ase lasted three days, and they found out
proceeds l another way. stili. When that he r as te most intelligent man the
Shortis was arrested in Valleyfeld the court. But, te Crown proseutor drew
authorites ddot leave hlm in jail there, $20 a day. Ail this took place before a judge
but they took hi tohMoutreal. of the Superior Court who listened to it.

b ut th y took hi m t M ontr al.no th e S uer s ior a C o d rt w o rist ned o uit
Joseph Hebert, for assault, causing actual and neyer said a word. Prior was con-

bodily harm. demned to four years lu the Reformatory
Alexandre Gagnier, for inflicting grievous bod- School at Sherbrooke.

ily harm.
J. A. Brault dit Lachance, for obtaining pos- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Who was

session of valuable security by false pretenses. the judge ?
Joseph Gauvreau, for arson, two indictments.
Onésime Genereux, for arson.Bd e
Wilfrid B::Isonnault, for arson, two indiet- The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When was

ments.
Emanu2l Prova st. for stealing fram the person. ie appolnted •
Alfred Johnston. for escaping from prison. Mr. BERGERON. In 1873. I am giving
ahieSarpe, maid netcommit rape. you the result of the term. Prior was sent
Ptrick McLaugh1ln, assault causing actual to the Reformatory School at Sherbrooke.

bodlv harm. e Ilbert. for the shameful offence which all
Euclide Bougie, for rape. the district knows, got six months in the
Joseph Martin, for assaulting an offIcer. Beauharnois jail. There was a man with
Joseph Sand, for assault. an accusation against hlm which was one

These are the cases whIch were brought of the very worst that could possibly be
before the grand jury. brought against any man. Joseph Herbert

got one month, Patrick MeLaughlin, ten
The PRIME MINISTER. That Is quite days. and Onésine Genereux three months,

a. numfber; and that is all. The late Mr. Loupret, who
Mr. BERGE·RON. My right bon. friend was the magistrate of Beauharnols and Iber-

had better wait a moment, and he will see ville. could have disposed of all these cases
how these cases resulted. It is easy to In two days at a cost to the province of $50.
make out a case before a grand jury. There The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Will the
were no bills found ln the following cases: hon, gentleman show where the responsibil-

Louis Simpson, Adelard Lebeuf. Ulric Leduc, ity Is on the provincial government because
Ovila Lamarre. these men did not have a summary trial ?
There were two panels of petit jurors sum- Mr. BERGERON. I say the Quebec gov-
moned, the first one of forty-nine, and theebel
second of fifty. The petit jurors were dis-
charged on the 27th of April. The costs of The SOLICITOR (ENERAL. That is a
the term will amount to more than $7,300, nice thing for a lawyer to say.
besides $1,000 earned by the Crown prose- Mr BERGERON. I stand by my opinion.
cutor. The result of the term can be sum-
med up in this way :Te SOLICITOR GENERAL. What about

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What has teCiîa oe
that got to do with the proposition before MrBEGRN Ido otceabu

tUe House? ~Te SOIiaiCToRe TiNERAL.U atiisra

Mr.BERERN. Rdono cae aou



tion of justice. of course, I know this Is enough judges in the province of Quebec
not the place to discuss the question of and we would not be called upon to appoint
the expenses which bas to be borne by the three more. I move:
local governiment, but I say, when we are That this Bill be not now read a second time,
called upon here, in this parliament, to vote' but that it be read a second time thLs day six
money to increase the expenditure by $15,-1 months.
000 a year, it is well that these facts should 1 The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
be put before parliament, and I can only rier). My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) bas
repeat what my hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain) shown that there is room for improvement
bas said, that it is a useless expenditure. in the administration of justice in the dis-
I have heard some lawyers say: You are trict whichl ie lhas the honour to represent.
not going to oppose an increase in the num- If It be true, as lie said, that the most in-
ber of judges in Quebec ? It Is for Quebec telligent man in the court was the man in
and we might as well have two or three the dock. and that lie showed his intelli-
more judges. We are here for the purpose gýence by asking to be sent to jail. then, the
of watching over the whole interests of gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) s giving a
the country. We know the reason for these very poor certificate to the intelligence of
increases. It is purely and simpjy to get the people who sent hlim here.
rid of two or three politicians who are
in the way. It Is to make places for three Mr. BERGERON. The man in custodXy
politicians and nothing else. Before I sit was not froi my county.
down I wish to say one word in regard to a i The PRIME MINISTER. But. you said
statement whicli was made by the bon· lie was the most intelligent man in the
Solicitor General. When the lon. member court.
spoke a few moments ago about the charges
which were made by judges lie referred toi Mr. BERGERON. I do not want words
money which was paid to judges in the old put in my mouth that I did not use. The
times. When they charged for three days doctor who examined lum said that lie was

they did so under the law which was estab- e most intelligent man there.
lished in old times. Of course, owing to The PRIME MINISTER. Very well, the
railways and other means of communication doctor from Montreal wlio examined him
which we now have, journeys which judges declared that lie was the most intelligent
have to make do not take so much time. man in the court. and I can understand now
But in the old times a judge would leave why my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) Las been
Montreal to go to Richelieu ; It took one returned to this parliament.
day to go, one day holding court and one
day to core back. The law was not Mr. BERGERON. You were there, and
cbanged. i you know differently.

i PIMET ' MIISE Theh hon gen-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How about
St. Hyacinthe and Montreal ?

Mr. BERGERON. That was under the
same old law, and my hon. friend would not,
think that he should have discarded the
law and charged less. Somie of the right
hon. gentleman's own friends are scandal-1
ized at the adninistration of Justice there,
and I quote the following from the Hunting-
don Gleaner of the 22nd of March :

The conducting of this court being thus made
the subject of public discussion, we feel It our
duty to express regret at seeing It dragging on
In a way that we thought had become obsolete.
It has been three weeks in session, yet only
four cases have been disposed of. This is a
serious matter to jurymen and witnesses, apart
from the consideration of cost to the province.
Farmers who work fronm dawn to dark are kept
dancing attendance on a court that does not sit
on an average of five hours a day.
That shows that the administration of
justice ln the province of Quebec has to be
remodelled. The Attorney General of the
province of Quebec and the government off
Quebec have done nothing and are doing
nothing-some one advertised the other day
to know whether the government was alive
or not-and why do tbey not remodel the
administration of justice In that province ?
If they did tbey would find that there were

îe LA.LZA. &-
tieman (Mr. Bergeron) says that the ad-
ministration of the law is lax, because a
certain young mai who was arranged for
attemupted iurder pleaded gullty, and was
Induced by the Crown to wlthdraw his plea
for a plea of not guilty. My hon. friend
(Mr. Casgrain), who bas been Attorney
General, wlll not find fault witli that. If
the Crown prosecutor, with the permission
of the court, would suggest to the prisoner
to withdraw his plea of guilty and substitute
one of not guilty, especially where there
was a question as to whether the man was
ln possession of his faculties, that Is a thing
which happens every day ln all courts of
eriminal jurisdiction.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all. He was ln-
duced to withdraw his plea.

The PRIME MINISTER. That might be
quite proper. There was a case the other
day ln Manitoba wliere the prisoner plead-
ed guilty to an Indictment for murder, and
there was the greatest difficulty in coming
to a proper understanding of the case as to
whether the sentence should be commuted
or not commuted. Every one knows this
practice prevails ln courts of justice, and
If that is the only point against the ad-
ministration of justice In the district of
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Beauharnois, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber-
geron) has not made much of a case. But,
let us come to the merits of the question.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), follow-
ing the hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), says that the number of judges
In the province -of Quebec is already too
large. and that opinion is shared, to some
extent, by the Solicitor General. It is so
many years since I practiced my profession
that I cannot venture an opinion on the
subject, but, I an surprised to hear the
hon. gentleman froin Montmorency (Mr.
'Casgraln) make such a statement. I hold
In ny hand a Bill introduced by the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) which most cer-
tainly Increased the number of judges ln the
province of Quebec. Apart from the Appel-
late Court, which is a court of six judges.
there are thirty-one judges of the Superior
Court and three judges of the circuit court
of the province of Quebec. Some few years
ago the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) u-
troduced a Bill which proposed to displace
the present system and replace It by a
superior court and a district court. Those
two courts were to discharge the work
which is now done by the Superior Court
and the circuit court.

Mr. CASGRAIN. And the district magis-
trates, and all eriminal proceedings.

The PRIME MINISTER. Very well.
Under this Bill there would have been ln
the Superior Court fifteen judges, and In the
district court twenty-six judges, making
forty-one in all. To-day there are only
thlirt'y-four judges, and I am not aware
that there are more than four or five district
magistrates, so that my hon. frlend (Mr.
Casgrain) proposed to increase the number
of judges. I do not find fault with his
proposal, and I think, perhaps, lie was
right. I would have supported the Bill of
my hon. friend, not because It increased the
number of judges, but because it provided
a different judicial system from that now
prevailing. Anyway, it shows there is not
much lu lins point about there being too
muany judges. In the province of Quebec,
all the duties whieh are assigned, both to
the Superior Court and the circuit court,
are discharged by Superlor Court judges,
with the exception of the district of Mont-
real, where there are circuit court judges.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) pro-
vided in bis Bill that the duties of the
Superior Court should be diseharged, not by
thirty-one judges that we have at present,
but by flfteen, and that the other duties
which appertain to the circuit court and
are of a non-contentious character, requir-
ing speedy deliberation, should be discharg-
ed by the judges of the district courts.
The object of the Bill was to have a resi-
dential judge ln each district to discharge
these minor duties, and that the judges of
the Superior Court residing in Quebec and
Montreal could travel from district to dis-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

trict to bold court, as Is done ln the pro-
vince of Ontario. For my part, I would have
been quite favourable to that system. be-
cause I think it is preferable to our own.
But the hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain)
knows that his views did not prevail, and
the views entertained by the Solicitor Gen-
eral did not prevail, and the views which I
now announce would not be acceptable
either. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Casgrain)
knows that the people of Quebec are ex-
tremely tenaclous of their laws. Perhaps
there is no population to-day in the world.
certainly no population on the continent of
America, which is more tenaclous of its
laws and its customs than are the people of
the province of Quebee. TInt is a national
characterlstic, and, on the whole, it is a
very wholesome characteristic. It is a
characterlstic of which. no doubt, the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Casgrain) feels proud ; at
all events, I feel proud of it. There is,
then, this tenaclous disposition of the people
of Quebec to maintain their laws without
amendment, even though thinking men con-
sider them obsolete, and a fit subject for re-
form. My hon. friend from Beauharnois
asks, why is there not an agitation over
this ? Why does not the provincial gov-
ernment of Mr. Marchand introduce a law
similar to the law 'which the hon. member
for Montmorency Introduced when lie was
Attorney General of the province of Que-
ebe ? Precisely for the same reason which
compelled the hou. member for Montmor-
ency to withdraw that law. that is to say,
because public opinion was not behlind it.

Mr. BERGERON. It is because you are
too weak.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
is engaged ln polities. Why does lie not
go to the province of Quebec and preach a
crusade on this subject ?

Mr. BERGERON. It is not my business.
The PRIME MINISTER. Then, why does

he speak ln the way he does here ?
Mr. BERGERON. Because it is my busi-

ness to speak here.
The PRIME MINISTER. We are power-

less here to amend the -law ; it can ouly be
amended lin the province of Quebec ; and my
hon. friend will fnot amend it here, nor will
bis friends, for the simple reason that publie
opinion will not sanction Its amendment. The
people of the province of Quebec are wedded
to their system, and they will not depart
from it, whether It is for the best or not.

Mr. BERGERON. Why do you not lead
public opinion ?

The PRIME MINISTER. There is no
doubt that the politicians and the govern-
ment of the province of Quebec are made
on the saine pattern as all other men, and
it is natural for them to try to follow and
please public opinion. If publ-c opinion had
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sanctioned the changes introduced in 1S95
or In 1892, there is no doubt they would have
prevalled ; but public opinion would not
countenance them. My hon. friend says
that the present government should invite
negotiations with the provincial authorities.
I am not revealing a secret, when I say that
my lon. friend lias given a plece of advice
which we have followed already. I have
been in communication with Mr. Archam-
bault, the present Attorney General of the
province of Quebee. and I suggested to him
the very same thing. Last year I stated,
what I state to-day, that so far as my own
personal opinion goes, I prefer the system
which was introduced in the Bill of ny
hon. friend froi Montmorency, to the sys-
tem which exists to-day. I say so openly
and without hesitation. But the present At-
torney General of the province-I will not
say what were his personal views-stated
as his political opinion. that it would not
be possible to induce the legislature of the
province of Quebec to depart from the pres-
ent system. The people of that province
are so wedded to their system of judicial
decentralization, that they will not have
justice administered in their midst by any
other judge than a Superior Court judge.
So long as that is their preference, there is
no use of fighting against it. For my part,
I do not hesitate to say. speaking with the
fullest sense of responsibility-and perhaps
my words will be heard in the province of
Quebec-that I am not in favour of the
present system, that I think it ought to be
reformed, ; but. even thougl I hîad the
honour of occupying a seat in the legisla-
ture of Quebec, my voice would be just as
powerless as the voice of anybody else, to
induce the people of the province to change
their principles. I am surprised at hon.
gentlemen opposite refusing to recognize the
principle which is .inscribed in deep letters
on every page of the history of the province
of Quebec. It is well known that it is a
motto of the Frencli Canadian people to
stand by no8 institutions, no8 lois. They
have their laws and their customs, and
there is no use of telling them : 'Your sys-
tem is antiquated.' They wIll answer : 'It
Is good enough for us, and we want to keep
it.' Under sucli circumstances I want to
know what are we to do ? My hon. friend
comes here and preaches reform. Let him
go to the provincial legislature and make
his views prevail there, and then he can
come here.

Mr. BERGERON. Why do you not re-
fuse?

The PRIME MINISTPR. The bon. gen-
tleman says, why do we not refuse to carry
out their views ? This is the high polities
of hon. gentlemen opposite. Refuse to carry
out the laws of the province of Quebee; sub-
stitute your own judgment and your own
will for the judgment, and the will of the
people of the province of Quebee; tell them

that they do not know their business, that
they are all wrong, and that you will rule
them with an iron hand, and force then
to have a different system upon wihich they
base their faith. If these are the views of
the hon. gentleman, they are not my views,
nor the views of this government, and I
hope they are not the views of this coun-
try. Refuse to carry out their laws ? Why,
Sir, that would be a fine system to bring
about anarchy la this country. If we were
to engage in controversy with the provincial
authorities on matters of this kind, what
would take place ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. Suppose they asked for
three times the number of judges they are
asking for?

The PRIME MINISTER. That is a ques-
tion which it Is very easy to answer. If
you can satisfy the members of this parlia-
ment that a law passed by the local legisla-
ture is absurd, tyrannical, unjust, and a
shock to common sense, then certainly we
could not follow it. But I put it to my hon.
friend from Haldimand (Mr. Montague):
When the legislature of any province ex-
ercises its will and judgnient on a question
which is under its own jurisdiction. I am
sure that my hon. friend would not say
that we should ignore the legislature and
refuse to carry out its will and intention.
There is in our constitution a fatal defect,
if I may say so, In this respect, in that it
provides that the provincial legislature shall
organize the courts and determine how
many judges shall be appointed to admin-
ister the law in the province, but places
upon tis parliament the burden of fixing
and paying the salaries of those judges.
My, hon., friend will admit that this is a
very extraordinary provision. It is a failure
in our constitution ; but there it is, and
we cannot help ourselves. When the con-
stitution has placed the power ln the local
legislatures to organize the courts, we must
follow their judgment, unless we are pre-
pared to say that they -ave acted ln bad
faith, or from Improper motives, or ln a
way so absurd that it cannot be clefended.
If any legislature could be shown to have
acted in that way, I, for my part, would
be prepared to take Issue with it; but un-
less something of that kind is shown, I do
not think that this parliament has any right
or jurisdiction to substitute its will or wis-
dom for the will or wisdom of the local
legislature. These principles, I am sure, wil
commend themselves to the judgment of
every man In this- House. Wbat Is the posi-
tion to-day ln the province of Quebee ? The
people of that province Ïhave their system,
they eling to it, and what is the objection
made to it ? The only objection is that it
provides for a greater number of judges
than are really necessary-that there are
to-day a sufficlent number of judges to ad-
minister the law, but that they are so
distributed, that some of them In the city
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of Montreal have too much to do, while but did nothing more, and the Bill was pass-
others, in the rural parts of the country, ed without division tbrough ail its stages.
have too little to do. I am free to say at Under such circumstances, when the Con-
once that everybody knows that. Every- servative party on the floor of the Quebec
body knows that in the district of Mont- legislature did not raise their volce against
real the judges are overworked, and that this law, but accepted it, does It lie ln the
Is the very reason why we want to make mouth of any man in this House to say: I
the provision we are now doing. It bas protest against it and want a reform adopted
become an imperative necessity to have more by the Quebec legislature. We must take
judges in the district of Montreal. Then, the facts as they are. It will not be denied
it is stated that other judges bave not suf- by my bon. frIend from Montmorency ôr my
ficient work. That may be also. It may be hon. friend from Beauharnois, or any other
that there are judges who could do more inember from the province of Quebec, that
work than they do at the present time. the condition of things in Montreal to-day is

But, I do not know of any system you such that It is imperative-not only useful
could devise which, considering our im- but absolutely imperative-that we should
mense territory, will provide for a proper have three new judges ln that district. I
equalization of the work among the differ- have here a resolution adopted on June 3,
ent judges. We cannot devise any systein 1899, by the bar of the district of Montreal
under which a certain number of judges which was placed ln my hands by the
will not have more work to do than others. bâtonnier, and which reads as follows:
That Is Inevitable. but my bon. friend from Minutes of the Council of the Bar of Montreal,Montmorency (Mr. Cargrain) says that the June 3, 1899.
evil could be remedied if he were to pr6vide It was proposed by Mr. N. Charbonneau, sec-
that the judges who now reside in the rural onded by Mr. L. H. Archambault, Q.C., and
districts should reside in the cities off Mont- resolved:
real and Quebec. But that is a change That the federal government be memorialized
whieh the province of Quebec is not prepared tO immediately appoint three judges, authorized
to accept. That province does not want to by the statute of ast session offthte Quebec

legisiature, the pressing condition of the legal
do away with the system off having residen- business of this district demanding such ap-
tial justices In ail the districts. That systemu pointment, and that the following gentlemen: the
they have a right to retain, and it is one Bâtonnier, the Syndic and Mr. C. B. Carter,
in favour of which there is a good deal to Q.C., be delegated to interview the federal gov-
say, though It may be attacked fron differ- ernment in connection with this matter.
ent points of view. I said a moment ago This matter was further discussed at a
that I had a conference with my hon. friend meeting of the general couneil of the bar
the present Attorney General of that pro- of the province of Quebec, on June 10, 1899.
vince. The law to which we are giving and a resolution unanlmously adopted
our sanction was passed by the Quebec calling on this government to give effect at
legislature in the session of 1899. I repre- once to the provincial law increasing the
sented to the Attorney General the vIews number of judges. I do not know whether
which I hold. I said that ln my opinion my hon. friend from Montmorency whs
It would be preferable to have a different present at that meeting or not.
systen. 'but the Attorney General told me it
was impossible for his or any government to
change it or to have a reform of the kind
proposed carrying out. at present at all
events. What took place In the Quebec
legislature when this law providIng for three
additional judges was introduced? The
party to which my hon. friends from Beau-
harnois and Montmorency belong is repre-
sented on the floor of that legislature; and
If I am correctly Informed, the law providing
for three additional judges In the district of
Montreal was passed without belng chal-
lenged by the opposition at any of its stages.

'Mr. CASGRAIN. There was a long de-
bate.

The PRIME MINISTER. But there was
no division. I have not the debate which
took place ln the legislative assembly, but I
have that which took place la the legislative
council where both parties are represented
In about equal numbers. There the dis-
eussion was confined, on the part of the
opposition, to one member and one alone,
Mr. Chapin. He protested againat the law

Sir WIL&RID LAURIER.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I was in England at
the time.

The PRIME MINISTER. Well, he has
had many opportunities since of putting his
views before the bar of the district where
lie practices, and I am not aware that he
ever ln Montreal offered any opposition to
the appointment of these three judges. If I
bad my own way, I would bave a different
way of treating this matter; but after the
conference I had with the Attorney General
of the province, I came to the conclusion
that there was nothing else to do but con-
clude that we should not tefuse to adopt
the views of the province of Quebec, speak-
tng through its legislature.

The objections made are not made upon
the merits of this law, but simply upon the
cOndition of things which prevails In that
province. Wel, thi la not the place to have
those vlews regarding that condition prevail.
The proper place lei upon the soil of the
province itself; but so long as the people
of the province oft Quebec continue in their
present way of thinking, so long as they
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choose to adhere to the present system, thereffifteén cases in a year. Is the Premier of
Is nothing for us to do but comply with their this Dominion powerless to join witb bis
wishes. friends in Quebec to promote a heaithier

I have not a word to say in reply to the public sentiment. We are told that a Bil
last kick, If I may so call it, administered to change this state of affairs was intro-
by my hon. friend from Beauharnois, when duced in the provincial legisiature, but was
he said this was simply Intended to make fot passed. But in how many cases in the
room for politicians. If there had been history of legisiation have Blls been intro-
nothing else in this but the question of duced fot only once or twice, but five and
patronage, why was not that position taken six times, and at [ast been accepted and
on the floor of the Quebec legislature by made law, in many cases to the benefit of
the party to which my hon. friend belongs. the peopre. We have surely fot reached
Why did they not bring up then and there the condition of things in Canada under
the argument that this was simply a mea-which the right-tbinking representatives of
sure to provide for politicians? Such ob- the people ln the Dominion, and iu the pro-
jection as that, I doeflot propose to dis- vince cannot join to educate public senti-
CUIRS. met so as to bring about the chanref an

This governmeut lias nothif to do with effete and expensive system. The oj wirst
this provincial law. ft was not passed Minister says that t ms system is effete, but
at our suggestion. We made ail the re- public sentiment does lot favour a changBe.
presentations we could in order to induce Bcut if th public men representing these
the provincial government tochangre its law deople will intellirently and assitduuously
but that government is responsible as we devote themselves to the task, they it
are, it is a popular governnwiintas we are,i bringr about a changre in public sentiment;
and there, as hiere. the will of tule people ad publi men are derelet in their duto
must prevail; and in view especially of the if they do not try to educate publie opn-
tact that this Iaw is imperatively demuçeds tio so as to bring it into accord with
by the condition of thiugs preNvailiin theUic sdo andcommon sense. The Prime
eity of Montreal, there is nothin o to do.is- vlincster said. that the question iS whether
my humble judgment, but pass this measurethe provincial overnment have passed a
providing for the salaries of tiiese., judges. law mnapping out More districts or making

a demand for more judges, au-c if so,
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (mast Grey). The t is our business to obeye-no matter how

reasons given for the appoiutment of threé ridiculous it May be. But sone are un-
more judges by the ri ht hon gcentlemankiud enougl to say that the action ogtthe
(Sir Wilfr d Laurier) do not commend them- provincl legislature May be dictated by
selves to my judgment. He admits that con-sideration of politicat exigencies. We
there Is a sufflcient number of judges in thc Mnow that the province of Ontario, bt
province of Quebec to do the work, but un- legislature passed a law rovidin athat no
fortunately Bn one district the judges have junior judge should be appointed in a
too mucb work to do and in the other dis-eounty of less than 80,000 population. But
tridts too little. Then. I would suggest that as soon as theConservative party lef t offic
the First Minister sgould consu t wth bisrin the Dominion, and the political friends
frends and get them to reduce the nuober 0f the majority r the Ontarlio legislature
n the districts wiere the judges have too came into offie here, they repealed that
btte work and remove those judges to the law, thus openinco opportunities for the
districts where there is too much work. Thei appoinstent of their friends to office. it
rigt hon. gentlemant says that migt be a may be that il ths case the legisature of
very good thixg to do if we could control Quebec has been actuated by a similar
the situation, but we have nothIng to do motive. The lion. member for Montmo-
but obey practicahly the demand of tegocal rency said that the salaries of the Judges
government. In other words, If the local were too small. I want to say oie word
governent chooses to map ont districts, no with regard to that. I do not know whe-
matter ow ridiculous may be these dis- ther I proiery understood the situation
triets, or liow little work there may be for a or the work that the Judges do, but the hon.
judge ln any one of them, it Is an order for member (Mr. Casgrain) said that some of
us to appoint the judges and provide their these Judges had fot work enough to keep
salaries. them busy for more than one or two

I do sfot thnk the hon. gentleman could months in the year. And yet taiey get
aim that If this were carried to the point r$5,000 a year-

wli'ere It would be a burning scandai in The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That 15
the administration ofJustice, he would e absolutelyd nasurate The judges n the
JustIfied u following out the principle he districts of Quebec and Montrealiwork
lays down. If rghtly understood the In-a arder than any judges I know olf
formation given us to-day, cIt ias nearly
reached that point l Quebec. ene Judber tMrh SPROiLE. A Judge who lias forty-
we are todtred forty-five cases lha year, fiv e casesto try in the year must be very
and forty-two were decided; another Jude liard worked Indeed, and so must the
btd oely pract cae, dand aotheocal rewh iha thenl aleases of ta ea
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Mr. CASGRAIN. I think the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Sproule) Is putting words into
my mouth that I never used. I did not
mean to say that the judges who now had
only fifteen or eighteen cases to deal with
should have an increase of salary. What
I'said was that the law should be so re-
modelled that the judges should have more
work and be entitled to larger salaries.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not wish to attri-
bute that to the hon. member for Montmo-
rency, because I know he did not make
such a proposition. His proposition was, to
my mind, in the right direction. If you
would more equitably distribute the work
of the administration of justice, and if you
work your men harder and then give them
higher salaries, I would nlot object. But,
If men have only one or two months' work
In the year, surely it will fot be said that
the present salary is not sufficient. I look
at the judges and ask myself what are
they made of. They are made out of com-
mon lawyers, many of then out of lawyers
who have sat in this House year after
year with us ; and I have seen these
men one after another elevated to the
higb and responsible position of judge.
In all the various affairs of life where I
have seen them brought into contact with
other men, they do not appear to possess
any higher intelligence or greater judgment
than the average of the professional classes
of the country. But in almost every other
line of life a man taken from those classes
would regard $5,000 a year as a very fair
salary ; and yet this is said to be a paltry
salary for a judge. If I were to mention 1
the names of some hon. gentlemen who have'
been taken out of this House during the
last twenty-one years and put upon the
bench. and if I were to endeavour to show
to the people where they are known that
they are not well enough pald at $5,00 a.1
year. I would be laughed at. They would
put these men alongside of other men and
compare their earning powers, compare
their intelligence, and they would say that
these men were not above the average in-
telligence, that they would not compare more
than favourably with men in the higher
walks of commerce or professional life.
There are plenty of men to be found in the
country who are worlking for salaries Ilttle
more than one-half what judges are getting
at the present time, and who are certaInly
their equal In abilty and intelligence. Now,
the minister admitted that the system is
antiquated, but he said our people are wed-
ded to it and we cannot change It. I want
the people to understand that the proposal
made by the Solleitor General means a per-
manent tax on the people of Canada of the
interest on half a million dollars; because
$15,000 a year would pay the Interest on
hall a million dollare at the rate we are
paying interest on our public debt at pre.
et Therefore, It means a permanent

Mr. SPROULE.

increase to our public debt of half
a million dollars. And for what purpose ?
Not for the purpose of providing judges to
do work that cannot be done by judges al-
ready appointed, but for the purpose of
pandering to what the Prime Minster calls
an antiquated system, thereby acknowledg-
ing that we have not the moral courage to
back up public sentiment in asking
the local legislature to change the
system. I say it shows the weak-
ness of this administration, a weak-
ness that no government should be willing
to admit. But the right hon. gentleman
frankly admits it, and I admire him for
his candour, though I cannot admire him
for his courage. I am prepared to vote for
the six months' hoist, because I say it is

1 becoming a burning scandal that this effete
and antiquated system should be continued
any longer, and all because we have not
the moral courage to go to the province of
Quebec and try to educate the people to
send men to the local legislature sufficiently
intelligent and wise to devise a system more
in harmony with the spirit of the age, and
more In harmony with the principle of econ-
omy which should guide all our administra-
tion of public affairs.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). The hon. gentleman says that the
appointment of these three judges means an
increase of half a million dollars to our
public debt. Now, he would be right if the
present judges did not get an extra allow-
anace for sitting in Montreal. Judges that
are appointed to districts outside of Mont-
real. when they sit as judges In Montreal,
get $6 a day and they get their mileage.

Mr. BERGERON. No mileage.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am right. The hon.
gentleman does not appear to know Quebec
law at all. He said to-day that the Quebec
government appointed the judges. He surely
knows better than that, he Is not so ignor-
ant of the modus operandi of government
as to say that the Quebec government ap-
points the Judges.

Mr. BERGERON. I did not say that.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, you sald so, I
appeal to the House if you did not say so.
The Quebec government makes the districts
and this government appoints the judges.
Now, the hon. member from Grey (Mr.
Sproule) said this measure would increase
the publie debt by half a million dollars.
He knows that the judges that are appoint-
ed to districts outside of Montrea'l, when
they sit as judges in Montreal, get, besides
their oalary, $6 a day and an extra allow-
ance for sitting as judges In Montreal. Now,
'the judges appointed under this Bill will
si!mply get their salary, and no extra allow-
ance. and no extra mileage.

Mr. BORGERON. No mileage at all.
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Mr. MeMULLEN. That is all right. The
hon. gentleman supported a government for
years and years that allowed a system to
exist whereby the Judges appointed to dis-
tricts ln Quebec were permitted to live In
Montreal in violation of the understanding
when they iwere appointed that they should
live ln their districts. But they lived in
Montreal, and when they discharged the
duty as judges in Montreal they actually
drew mileage to Montreal from the district
where they were appointed, and they
charged three days instead of charging one.

Mr. BERGERON. You are all wrong.
Mr. MeMULLEN. I tell the hon. gentle-

man that I am right. He does not know
what he is talking about, and lhe talks
about a. great many other things of which
he knows just as little as he does about
this, aud that is not very much. I bave
a perfect recollection of the discussion that
took place in this House, and I say that
judges were appointed in Quebec to outside
districts who, in place of living in their
district in accordance with the terms of
their appointment, lived in Montreal. Be-
cause it is understood that judges should
live in their district for the convenience of
the administration of justice, so that if a
man wants to get an order from a judge,
or take certain proceedings, he may be able
to find the judge in is district. But in place
of doing that, the judges lived in Montreal,
and when they were called upon to perform
the duty of judges in Montreal, they actu-
afly charged mileage from the district to
which they were appointed, and they
charged a day travelling from that district
Into Montreal. and a day travelling back
from Montreal to their district.

Mr. BERGERON. No.
Mr. MCMULLEN. The hon. gentleman

will persist In denying It.
Mr. BERGERON. Will you allow me

one word ?
Mr. MdMULLEN. No, I will not give you

a word because it is evident the hon. gen-
tleman is so muddled over the whole thing
that it la no use listening to him. I won't
try to educate the hon. gentleman.

Mr. BERGERON. You cannot do It.
Mr. McMULLEN. I honestly admit It

would be a very serious task to educate the
hon. gentleman. But I say that he sat in
this House as, a supporter of a government
that permtted that condition of things to
exist year after year.

Mr. MONK. WIll the lion, gentleman
allow me one word ? The case referred to
by hlm, I think, he dees not fly under-
stand. Perhaps he alludes te the case of a
Judge who was aHowed to reside In Mont-
real, that Is to say, his residence there was
tolerated by the government for reasons
given by him, and thought to Ibe sufffefent

b'y the government. But during vacation
he was called upon regularly by the chief
justice of the court to take the place of
other judges in Montreal, and le charged
for that.

Mr. BERGERON. No mileage.
Mr. MONK. No mileage. Here was a

judge appointed for a rural district. and
was receiving $4,000 a year. The judges,
upon the arrival of summer, leave the city
of Montreal for a well-deserved rest. This
judge is ealled upon and lie receives $4,000
a year to remain in Montreal to replace the
judges there who are all gone, and w-ho
receive $5,000 a year. Under the circum-
stances, I leave it to my hon. friend to say
whether he is entitled to the extra allow-
ance.

Mr. MeMULLEN. My hon. friend (Mr.
Monk), did not 'happen to be in this House
when this question was taken up some years
ago. We had a full discussion of the whole
question, and I must say that It was most
humiliating to the bench to think that there
were men sitting upon the bench w-ho, for
the purpose of putting money into their
own pockets, were charging mileage that
they were not entitled to. My hon. friend
just like the rest of the lawyers in this
House, undertakes to speak in behalf of
the bench. I was amused at the address
of my hon. friend from Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), this afternoon. There is never
a time that the question of the judges' sala-
ries is up, but you find every lawyer from
Quebec, getting up to defend the increase
In the salaries of judges. I presume that
those from Ontario would be willing to do
the same thing. Lawyers evidently are wIll-
ing to cultivate the higher regard and re-
spect of the bench. I presume that is the
reason, as I cannot explain their action in
any other way. The thon. member for Mont-
morency this afternoon lauded the bench of
Quebec, and compared the bench of this
country with the bench of England in order
to prove that the judges of this country
should have their salaries inereased. I agree
wrth the hon. member for East Grey (>Ir.
Sproule), thzt the judges of! this country
are well pald, and the best evidence of that
fact, Is that whenever a judgeship becomes
vacant, you will find even the best talent ln
the country anxious and willing to take a
position on the bench If they can get it. 2I
have no axe to grind with the bench, nor do
I desire to refleet upon It. There Is no
doubt that w-e have a most creditable bench,
and that there 1s no country that can boast
of a better or more independent bench than
we have in Canada. Taking It as a whole,
I believe we pay our judges ample salaries.
The hon. member for East Grey, speaklng
In reference to a statement that had fallen
from the right hon. Prime Minister, thought
that the government 'hould reduce the num-
ber of judges. I am posltively certain that
If the present government in their wisdom,

REVISED EDITIOlN
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decided to take a step in that direction, we
would have a unanimous protest from the
other side of the House : This is done for a
political purpose. You 'have a political feel-
ing of bitterness against those men who
have been placed on the bench by the old
government, and this is for venting political
spleen on the men who have been put in
these positions. I think the hon. member
for East Grey would harp as leudly and as
long upon that string as any other man in
this House. Who is responsible for the con-
dition of things in Quebec, if there are too
many judges ? We must surely accept the
statement which the hon. Solleitor General
made this afternoon. Fe has given the
number of cases in Montreal that have been
tried and that yet remain to be tried, which
shows the necessity of more judges being
appointed for that district. But, in Quebec,
It is the provincial legislature inat appoint
the districts, just the same as the legisla-
ture iu Ontario do. The government of On-
tario create the districts and it is the duty
of the government here to provide a judge
for a district when a district is created. It
is not the duty of this House to sit in
judgment upon what a province may do.
They are responsible before the people for
what they have done, and I do not think
it would be at all in keeping with our con-
stitutional system that the government of
the Dominion should say : No, we will give
you no more judges ; we consider you bave
enough. It Is all very well te remonstrate
with these people against increasing the ex-
penditure, but I do not think that it is with-
in the province of the government to say:
You shal fnot have another judge. After
alu, when we come toe consider the number
of judges and the salaries that are pald,
I do not think it costs this country as much
per capita for officials of that kind in Que-
bec, as it does in Ontario. I notice that In
Ontario we have seventy-four county court
judges, and fifteen Higli Court judges,
making eighty-nine altogether in Ontario.
In Quebec they have only thirty-nine
judges, or balf as many as we have In On-
tario. If you will add up the salaries which
are paid the county court and Superior Court
judges In Ontarlo, and divIde tbem by the
number of Inhabitants in Ontarlo, and do
the same with the thirty-nine judges they
have In Quebee, I think you will find that
it costs as much, per capita, in Ontario as
it costs In Quebee, if not more. Quebec is
not acting unreasonably, I think, In view
of that condition of things. If Quebec bas
demanded of this government a larger num-
ber of judges proportionate to its popula-
tion, than Ontario or Manitoba bas, it Is
not asking anything out of the way, be-
cause the hon. Solleitor General has pre-
sented a very clear case. I thlnk It is right
and proper that these appointments should
be made. I dare say that the bon. member
for Beaubarnols (Mr. Bergeron), would pre-
fer that this Bil sbould be left over. I dare

Mr' McMULLN.

say that he earnestly and anxiously hopes
Uthat his friends wilI come to power after
the elections, and he would not have the
slightest objection to passing this Bill then,
because they would get three Tories ap-
pointed in place of three Reformers.

Mr. BERGERON. That is the whole case.
You are givIng the whole case away now.

Mr. McMULLEN. I would not be at all
surprised if that is the reason for bis op-
position.

Mr. BERGERON. You judge other people
by yourself.

Mr. McMULLEN. I dare say my hon.
friend would not object to being made one
of them.

Mr. BERGERON. I am not looking for
a position.

Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule), made a reference to the action of
the Ontario government in first passing a
law to prevent the appointment of judges
and then reseinding that law. The object
of the Ontario government in passIng that
law was to provide agaInst increasing the
expenditure by the appointment of judges,
if there was not work for them to do. Per-
haps my hon. friend is not aware, as I arm,
that the bar of the counties where there
were no junior judges, remonstrated with
the government on the very great Inconveni-
ence that was experienced. When the judge
was away on division court work, they had
to galop ail over the country to get certain
orders signed, and the bar protested against
that condition of things. As the result of
these protests from the bar, the Act was
changed by the Mowat government, and it
was not done because the Reform party
were In power or anything of the kind.

Mr. LEIGHTON McCARTHY (North Sim-
coe). This is a matter on which, perhaps,
the lawyers in this House might be heard.
and speaking for the province of Ontario, I
agree with the hon. member for Montmor-
ency (Mr. Casgrain) that the judges in this
country are not pald as they ought to be.

Mr. McMULLEN. Another lawyer.

Mr. McCARTHY. Yes, another lawyer;
and because a man Is a lawyer is, I suppose,
no reason why he should not have an opin-
ion on this question. My hon. friend (Mr.
MeMullen), ln his business, bas, probably,
provided himself with a competence which
will see him through the rest of his Ife,
and he bas, no doubt, frequently consulted
a lawyer to advIse him on certain points ln
making that competence which he now en-
joys. I bave rep nted to the government
the claim of the judges of Ontarlo that
they should recelve some further allowance,
and I aml sorry t is not provIded for In

thls Bill, because there are certain districts
ln the province of Ontario in which the
judges are overworked, and where they are
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not, In my judgment, paid a sufficlent staff, then, by reason of the agitation which
salary. I am unable to see this matter In would spring up of itself, It is iikely that
the same light as the Prime Minister, be- the legislative assembly of Quebec would be
cause I think that this parilament should bound to take action. The legislative as-
use Its own judgment in viewing this mat- senbly of Ontario was bound to take action,
ter. The Solicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), and I, therefore, submit that we should not
the member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas- accede to the request to Increase the judi-
grain), the member for Beauharnols (Mr. elary of Quebec, ln the face of the fact
Bergeron), all say that there are suffilent that It Is conceded on the floor of this par-
Judges ln the province of Quebee to do all î liament that there are sufficient judges ln
the work If the Judges were only properly that province to do the work If the legis-
distributed. It does not seem to me to be lative assembly will only properly distribute
gerniane to the Issue, whether the per I. That Is the position I take. I take It ln
capita payment to the province of Ontario no spirit of antipathy to the province of
is greater than the per capita payment ln Quebec. When I heard the statements of
the province of Quebec. If we have a the Solicitor General, and of the hon. mem-
judiciary necessary to carry on the admin- bers for Montmorency and Beauharnois, I
istration of justice in the province of On- came to the conclusion that it was my duty
tario, that is what the country demands, te support such an amendment as that now
and if, on the other hand, we have a judi- before the House.
ciary sufliclent for the administration of Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.I.)
justice in Quebee, it does not matter whether I have not very many criticisms to offer tothe salaries of such judiciary exceeds the this Bil, but I believe that when a change
other or not. If the seandalous state of af- Is made as regards the salaries of our
f'airs exists m the province of Quebee as judges, it should take a wider scope than
stated by the member for Beauharnois, this to confine it to the North-west Territories.
1s not, in my judgment. the;place or the time The discussion this afternoon shows that
for ventilating it. If the administration Of the salaries of judges in Canada are alto-
justice is so ludierous lu that county as gether Inadequate. This Bill only provides
was depicted by the hon. member (Mr. Ber-fdgeron), It Is b1 ie that Iu his own pro- 'for a portion of the difllculty, and that

g n, shigh th so being the case, it is advisable that it shouldvince and ln bis own legislature it should not be proceeded with until a measure
be Inquired into. I am happy to state -that I covering the whole ground eau be introdue-
know of no sueh state of things In any ed. It was only last year that I heard the
county or judicial district in Ontario, and Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
I venture to say, that If such a state of Davies) call attention to the very low sala-
affairs existed there, it would not be twenty- ries paid to the judges ln Prince Edward
four hours before it would be thoroughly Island, and when I mention to the House
iuvestigated. In our provlnce, the legisla- that two of the judges of the Supreme Court
ture does endeavour to distribute the work of Prince Edward Island only get $3,200
among the judges. By virtue of increasing each, and the chief justice only $4,O0, as
the jurlsdiction of the division courts and compared with the $5,000, $6,O0 and $8,000
the county courts. they have lightened the paid ln the other provinces, it will be
labours of our Superlor Court judges, so seen that there Is good reason for increasing
that the condition o! things wbieh existed the salaries of our judges la the province of
some years ago does not now exist. Our Prince Edward Island. I did expect that
Superior Court judges are not overworked the Minister of Marine and Fisherles would
as they were ln days past. If the legisla- have backed up what he said lu this House
tive assembly of the province of Quebec didI lst year. He told us then that the salaries
likewlse, If they inereased the jurisdlction were so low ln Prince Edward Island that
vested ln the lower courts and thus light- some fees whieh properly belonged to
ened the labours of the judges of their the province had to go to subsidize
superior courts, the y might distribute the the salaries of the judges, and he
business ln such a way that they would expressed a wish to have that remedied.
not have to increase the number of judges. I am astonished that his ardour has
If we agree to appoint as many judges as cooled. and that he has allowed this
the legislative assembly of Quebec demands, Bill1 to be introiduced without one pro-
we will never have that revision and reform vision for Prince Edward Island. There
In that province which it seems to be the I not a province in -the Dominion
opinn of both sides of the House Is where the judges are paid euch low

absolutely necessary. If, on the other hand, salaries as In Prince Edward Island. Men
we say to the province of Quebeec: We can- who bave devoted the best years of their
not acede to your request ta increase the life to the study of the law, men of the
member of judges, because we understand highest ability, men who are the equals
from the lawyers of your province that you of the judges ln any other part of the coun-
bave duMeient judges If you dIstrIbute the try, are obliged to serve their country ln
work properly; then I think the .matter Prince Edward Island for $3,200 a year,
would so>n right Itself. If the district of when from $5,00 to $8,00@ is paid ta
Montreal has not got a sufient judicial other provinces. I think it is au
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anomaly, and I protest against it. I hope Jthe lion. imember for Montmorency as to
the Minister of Mai-ine and Fisheries. who the division of the work. I have no doubt
broughit up this subject a few years ago. is that ditticulty wll adjust itself later on.
not oing to humbly back down and sub- These evils may continue year after vear;
mit to the dictation of the Solicitor Gen- but wlen attention is sufficiently called to
eral. The province of Prince Elward Is- tlie, they are righted sooner or later, and
land is also -muleted off fees which properly in a way that is satlsfactory to the people.
belong to that province in order to subsidize-Attention las been caled both last session
the salaries of the judges. That was a claim and this session to the unequal dIstribu-
also set up by the Minister of Marine andtion offwork In the province of Quebec,
Fisheries. I did not intend to speak on tils and that very fact will force the provincial
subjeet. I tiought the Minister of Marine legisiature to do something to bring about
and Fisheries would have been sufficiently a proper adjustment off work. But in the
alive to the occasion, so that I would it niot antime, as we are called upon to enact
have stand up for tlie legal profession this legisiation, it seems to me that we
and the ju.dges c4 Prince Edwzird elaxid. ouglit to respond to the ea.
But the task bas been imseu-pon me, bt bein six o'nlock, the Speaker left thean a yshinktahavetdonsaotmyoputey in calling
attention to the matter.

Mr. B. 'M. BIZITTO-N (Kingston). Lt AFE EES
seems to me that this is a bier quesaion Mr. BRITTON. t think It would iei
than some hon. menibers regard it, ami it very great pity ff any ine ofe eavage should
ouglit to receive the serlous consideratioible adopted In a matter of this kind, and
of the lion. merubers who are now îovingj there should be the least collison between
hae six months' hoist. nder the consti- the parliament o sf Canada and any one of
tution the provincial legIsEatured las the the provincial legisatures ca reference to a
rigrhz to constitute courts, to say how manY matter such as this. The system, althouglijudges shah preside over those courts, and it migt seem objectionable at first, of hea-
to institute the procedure necessary for lngr the appoiutlng power vested In one body
carrying on business in theni. ln this case and the creatIng off the position vested in
the legrisiature off Quebec have In its,; wisdom another. sili the more one looks luto It the
establshed courts in that province. I do more .e ean find to approve in it and to
not profess to know muclabout the syteronclude that It Is a very Wse plan. The
ten there;1 do not profess to be able to Mprovinces are nterested in fot reating
compare its merits or demerits wiatlid toe more curts than are actually necessary for
ofu ht Ontario system; but s learrfron the business to be doue because they have to
statements whioh have been made to-dav bear ail the expenses of coluli-ouses and
that the peopie of that province are weddei oficiais and l e maintenance of rte courts,
to their system and are fot prepared t exceptl so far as thi salaries o the judges
change itat present; and If they were pre- are concerned. That gives theai a direct
pared, it would not e for us to force ay interest ap not doing anytgingpw erely for the
change upon thes. It has been said by te sake of creating places for persons who have
lion. ruember for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to lie pald by the DomInion; and even if you
that this is a case uwbch there ougit to aould suppose the local legisoatures capable
be a conference. The First Minister basof being infuened by any sen motive, I
said tliat he taso ad a bonference wit thnk there are saterbalaning motives
the Premier of Quebec on this very sub- whieh would prevent any wrong beng done.
Jeet, and that confrence bas ot reslted My houn. frled from East Grey said that
In anytbng. It seems to me thad tohi par- when the Conservative goveuent Was an
parliament bas a riget for a te power a law was passed preventIng rte
to refirn from anppo ting judges or appolntment off junior judges i the dIffer-
votng money for the salaries of judges ent counties. That Is qute true, but I do
pppointed; but the question just now i not tdnnk that there was any sb motive
whether la the legfislatlon whicli Is under uuderlying that legielation as that implied
consideration the legIsiature oaf Qaebes by se observations of my hon. frend. Then
have acted r good fartE. If they be said that as soon as the Lberals got
have, i do not t nk this parlia ent lnto power lu Ottawa, t atlaw was re-
bas any right to take the legisiature peaied. That Is not qute correct. It was
or the provine of Quebec by the throat repealed wth refrence to one unty, per-
ac say :Notwtstandng the fact that ap two, but 1 do not reeollect more than
under thie constituton you have the rgart one, and the law Is stil-llaforce In Ontario.
to pass the Act you have passed, we are I eau point to couatieswhere there used to
not going to gve effeet to that Act UnderejeJunior judges and where now junor
these crum ttances subm t that we ought Judgesot be apponted. In Leeds an
to gve effe t to tgand Itmi ght be a very erenvMe they bad two judges, Judge Mc-
serious atter If we refused to do so on Donald anth If hege Reynolds. J e Rey-
any s c itgrohtds as have been presented nold4ed the Ontaro legIsature bas
to the ouse to-day e I pselte apjrelate neer attempted, so far as know, to cause
these rumtanicas bmet tavtaweOy tugh tft io geles
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counties. So that my hon. friend is lnot
correct in stating that the law was repealed,
although in one instance, the county of
Lambton, which is a very large county, a
Junior judge can be appointed.

So far as the administration of justice Is
concerned and the conduct of business in
the courts, it seems to me, that whIle the
work may not be properly distributed, it
cannot be said, when we consider the amount
of work done in the province of Quebec,
that there is a very large expenditure com-
pared with the work done. In Ontario we
'have fifteen High Court judges, including the
judges of the Court of Appeal and those of
the divisional courts and seventy-four county
and district court judges, as ln addition
to the counties, there are two or three dis-
tricts over which judges are appointed, and
ln some of these there are junior Judges
and district court judges. There are ei-hty-
nine In all. Well, there are only thirty-
nine judges ail told-judges of the Court of
Appeal, Queen's Bench and circuit court-
lin the province of Quebee. In the Mont-
real district alone, ln 1898, there were 5,000
writs issued, whereas lu the whole of
Ontario there were only 3,028 issued from
the High Court. Of course, the number of
writs does not of itself indicate the amount
of business that necessarily is doue, but it
is the only means we have of making a
comparison, and when we make this com-
parison, we find that the expenses of
Ontario are greater ln the administration of
Justice, according to population, than in the
province of Quebec. I think, therefore, that
the Bill before the House is a very proper
one.

The Quebec legislature have so legislated
that it becomes necessary to appoint three
Superior Court Judges in order to properly
maintain the courts. It is their business to
provide the courts and it is ours to main-
tain these courts, and unless it eau be
shown that there Is some collusion, some
Igislation for an improper purpose-and I
cannot conceive of any such motive influen-
cing an honourable body like a provincial
legislature-it is our duty to pass the legis-
lation necessary to give effeet to what they
have doue. I shall therefore vote in favour
of this Bil.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I desire
to call the attention o! my hon. Mend from
Montmorency to the form of the motion now
before the House. This question has been
discussed almost entirely as if the Bill had
reference only to the appolntment of addi-
tional Judges In the province of Quebec.
But that is not the case. The section whIeh
relates to the provision for salaries for the
new Judges in the province of Quebee is
section No. 1, but the second and third
sections provide for that which Is absolutely
npeessary and about which there is no
difference of opinion In this House. Those
are the sections providing for the salaries

of the chief justice In the North-west Terri-
tories and of an additional judge in the
Yukon territory.

Mr. FOSTER. You are not increasing the
Judges In the North-west.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No, we are providing simply
for a chief justice and giving him the or-
dinary allowance of a S1.000 extra, which Is
given in all the provinces for his position as
chief justice. In the Yukon we are pro-
viding for the salary of an additional judge.

Mr. FOSTER. Is one not enough ?
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Certainly not. They ask
for three judges. and I understand their
best legal authorities say there ought to be
three. I am sure that if the hon. member
for Pictou (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) were
here, he would take the position that three
is necessary. But the government have
determined that two are absolutely essential,
and section 3, provides for the salary of the
second judge in the Yukon.

I only rIse to ask my hon. friend fromn
Montmorency whether this motion is not
Dremature.

Mr. CASGRAIN.
motion.

I did not make the

The MIXISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I know, but my hon. friend
is an ex-Attorney General of the province of
Quebec, and may be supposed to have some
influence with his hon. colleague la deter-
mining ln the manner ln which the motion
should be brouglit before the House. The
motion to give this Bill the six months' hoist
is entirely indefensible, because the Bill it-
self does not deal with the feature alone
to whieh exception is taken, but also with
that which nobody disputes, and that Is the
desirabillty of making provision for the
salary of an additional Judge lin the Yukon
territory. If the six months' hoist were
carried, we would be declaring that we
would not grant the salary for au additional
judge ln the Yukon and the salary for the
chief justice in the North-west Territories,
and that I am sure no bon. gentleman on
either side desires to do. I would there-
fore suggest whether It would not be better
to withdraw the motion and take advantage
of the rules to test in committee the parti-'
cular question on which hon. gentlemen op-
posite differ from the government.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I did not move the
motion and have no control over my hon.
friend from Beauharnois who Is not here.
'1%e remarks I made were specially addressed
to that clause of the Bill which concerns
the province of Quebec and none other. I
did not propose to speak at all for the other
provinces.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) The
strong objection I have to the whole thing
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Is the indefensible conduct of the govern-
ment in bringing down legislation like this
at this hour of the session. It Is one of
a pieee with any meaeures, which we have
had submitted to us, and the time has
come when we must protest against It. We
are in the sixth month of the session, we
have nearly one-half of the estimates
yet to go through with. In the
supplementary estimates there are ¥i,-
300,(0, and more than 800 items. And
a . Jarge proportion of ithese, I judge
from simply scanning them, make one
feel that a member does not do his duty
unless they are looked into, and looked into
very carefully. And yet, In the face of all
this, the government leave important legis-
lation like this until the dying hours of the
session, when the Chamber Is denuded of
three-quarters of its members, and asks
us to come to conclusions on such ques-
tions as those here involved. That is one
reason why I seconded the six months'
hoist, and it is a reason why I belleve that
this course ought to be followed In the case
of every measure which has been unduly
delayed which the government brings down
at such a period of the session.

But I am opposed to the addition of the
three judges to the judiciary of Quebec for
reasons that I stated in 1898. And now.
In 1900, those reasons seem to me just as
stron.g as they did then. We have the ad-
mission of the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
patrick), we have the admission of the
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) him-
self that there are enough judges in the
province of Quebec at this moment to do
all the judicial work of the province, and
to do It thoroughly ; and that the whole
difficulty is a diffieulty of distribution and
of allotment of duties. Now, when the
Prime Minister and the Solicitor General
both admit that-and they admitted it plain-
ly to-day, as they admItted it li 1898-tbey
give away, It seems to me, the whole case.
unless parliament must submit to the doc-
trine that we are simply here to vote the
people's money to carry out any disposition
that any provincial government may choose
to make of Its Judicial work. So far as 1
am eoncerned, I am not going to refine
about the constitution or anything of that
kind ; but I am going to say that It 1s not
common sense to subscribe to that view ;
and as one member of this House I have
never subseribeal to it and do not propose
to do so. The debate has been a fairly
illustrative and instructive debate, in one
direction at least. I do not know whether
the House fairly took in the argument
made by the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrld Laurier), who leads the goveramen:
or not ; but if they did, I think that even
thlis House, In the fifth session under the
rlghbt hon. gentleman's leadership must
tii e been mildly surprised at the ground

he took. Wbat was the ground taken by
the Prime Mlnlstere? It was that you

Mr.FOTR

must submit to the !Il dispositions and
poor distribution, the bad method of ar-
rangements with reference to the judicial
service in the province of Quebec. And
why ? Simply because It is old, and be-
cause, as the right hon. gentleman said,
tliere was a sentiment amongst the peo-
pie which would rather keep it as it is-
not that it was right. but that it was
popular. For these reasons. the riglit hou.
gentleman did not think that this House
had a right to interfere lu the only way
in which it can interfere-and I would not
eall it interference-it has no rIght even
to interpose ln any case, provided you have
the two conditions. that the people are
wedded sentimentally to decentralization in
certain points. and that it is unpopular to
take any position to thwart them. 1 think
tiat is the worst ground that could pos-
sibly be taken. That would decide coin-
pletely and ln advance against every mi-
provenient and amelioration in the state of
the country. But it is illustrative of the
policy of the right hon. gentleman. In one
breath, he admits that the judicial ma-
terial is quite sufficient, if it were well
distributed to do the work ; and, in the
next breath. be says : I would not interfere
with it, because it would not be popular to
do so. That throws a great light upon
every move the riglht hon. gentleman has
made since he began to lead this govern-
nient. The protective principle is wrong;
but the right hon. gentleman found before
he haði been ln office three months that It
was not popular to interfere with it. His
convictions of rlght and wrong disappeared
before his fear of what he thought would
be an unpopular more on his part. I think
there is a better ground to take than that-
the ground taken by the hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) ; namely. that
an effort should be made and should be
continued until it Is suecessful for the im-
provement of what the Solicitor General
hlimself, as spokesman of the government
in reference to these matters, readily ad-
mits to be a bad system, improved. The
right hon. gentleman admits that it is
bai. but he proceeds to cure It in what
way ? By putting up another bulwark to
that system by the appolntment of three
more judges to an already overburdened
judic!ary. Would these additions streng-
then or weaken the system ? Would they
make It more easy or more difilcult lu the
future to remedy what is admitted to be
an evil ? Everybody sees that the moment
the leader of the government admits the
doctrine that you must not interfere with
tiis because there is a sentiment in its
favour, and then appoints three judges
who. If the work were properly distributed
would be enttrely unnecessary, saddling the
taxpayers with another burden-the mo-
ment that Is done by the right hor. gentle-
man, he adds bis whole power and that
of his party to the maintenance of what he
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admits to be a bad distributiou of the judi-
clary of the province of Quebee. Now,
does he mean to teach ln this House that
we who are the guardians of the people's
money, who are the trustees for the ex-
penditure of the taxes of this Canadiau
people, are simply here at the beek and
call of wrong sentiment or party interest
ln any province, and that when they please,
for their own purposes, to make judgeships.
no matter how unnecessary, we bave no-
thing to do but to register their opinion In
that respect, and provide the money*? lu
stating that, you state what any one would
admit to be au absurdity ; you must reach
a point ln going ln this direction where
you must interfere or interpose by efus-
ing to grant the salary. If you admit that
you have the power and the right to do so,
the only point to determine is whether this
is a case ln which that salutary interpo-
sition shall take place, and in which the
influence of parliament shall be directed
toward the improvement of conditions
wbich are admittedly bad.

We are now paying about $820,000 or
$830.000 a year for the administration of
justice ln the Dominion of Canada, over,
$50.000 more than was paid in 1896, when 1
hon. gentlemen opposite came into power.
And ny contention in 1898 was, and my
contention is now, that there Is sufficient
money voted, and more than sufficient, to
raise the salaries of the judiciary of this
country very appreciably, and do the judi-
eial work of this country without increas-
ing the expenditure. if only a proper dis-
tribution of the work were made.

I do not think we will ever come to a
proper distribution until this House comes
to the conclusion that the pressure of judi-
clous interposition at least must be put on
to the powers that be. as a weight towards
remedying this thing. I say that ln the
province of Prince Edward Island, in New
Brunswick, ln Nova Scotia, ln Quebee, and
I believe ln Ontario, you have judges fal-
Ing over one another. Judges ought not to
be overworked, but there is no danger of
judges being overworked when you have sueh
large numbers appolnted to the judiclal of-
lices ln these provinces that I have named.
It may be true that some of the judges are
overworked, it may- be true that in the city
of Montreal itself, the resident judges are
overworked, but that ougbt not to be a
valld argument. In the province itself there
are judges that are not dolng a month's
work ln the course of a whole year, and
presumably competent judges. That ought
not to be an argument for adding three
more .judges, it ought. rather, to be an
argument for a proper distribution of the
judicial work.

Now, what bas happened ? In the sixth
month of the session, directly before a gen-
eral election, a rush is made, without grap-
pling, with the dfficulty of the judlclary of
the whole country through, without attempt-

Ing to grapple with It in the province of
Quebec-a rush is made to vote the people's
money and to make places for three of
the partisans of hon. gentlemen opposite.
The time is inopportune, the principle upon
which the thing is put Is a bad one, one
which the Solicitor General and the Premier
himself are compelled to acknowledge to
be faulty, in so far as the basis Is concerned
upon which they are making the appropria-
tion, that is the distribution of the judicial
work In that province. Now, those are the
grounds why I am opposed to this. We are
sitting here now from eleven o'clock lu the
morning uptil twelve or one o'clock the
next morning, with the idea that we ought
to rush the work through. I am beginning
to have great sympathy with the remark
made the other day by the hon. mnember for
St. John (Mr. Ellis), that we might as well
revise this hurried method of business, and
make up our minds to sit here, if necessary,
for another month or a month and a half,
and do the work like men. I appeal to the
right hon. gentleman, and to the Solicitor
General, and to every member of this House,
whether, in the Election Bill, which we have
just hurried through in these last bours
of the session, any kind of workmanlike
deliberation was bestowed upon it ? I sat
here to-day and watched the progress of
that Bill, and there was not a single con-
dition of sonnd and sane legislation which
remained to this louse while that was
going through. And yet there was a mea-
sure whlcb these hon. gentlemen knew was
to be brought In. It should have been ready
at the very earliest moment of parliament.
But laying that aside, it has been in its
proper dress before this parliament for over
two months a.nd a half. and yet it Is left to
these exeltlng, restless, disturbed and meagre
conditions, which surround the last week or
ten days of a session. the rump of a parlia-
ment, se to speak, to bring that Bill down
and to put It through its given stages.
Every one knows that it was mere hap-
hazard. uneertain, and altogether unsatIsfac-
tory work. So far as I am concerned, I am
quite willing to vote for putting this mea-
sure over. The argument of the Minister
of Marine and Flsheries, that you should not
move the motion because, along with one
very objectionable feature, there are one
or two that mlght be allowed to pass, does
not appeal to the good sense of the House.
Why did the hon. gentlemen opposite mix
up the bad thing with good ones ? If they
would bring down a good measure, it would
get through with ease, after proper discus-
sion. But to mix up a very bad thing with
one or two good ones, then ask us to pass
the whole, is hardly sound doctrine.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). .I
do not thInk there is any objection te the
clauses with reference to the Yukon and the
North-west Territeries. But knowing noth-
ing about judicial matters, fIlistenend te
the debate this afternoon, and did not see
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any reason why we should pass this Act,
8o far as Quebec Is concerned. It Is provided
by the constitution, as has been pointed
out to us, that the legislature shall say how
many judgeshlps there shall be, and this
parliament shall vote the pay, and the gov-
ernment appoint the officers. Now, that
had a purpose in it, and I think the purpose
was to hold the legislatures in check to a
certain extent. in regard to the creation of
too many of these offices. The hon. gen-
tleman told us this afternoon, that he had
had negotiations. I know how difficult It is
to negotiate with one's political friend.
The lhon. gentleman's friends are now
in power in Quebec, and he has had
negotiations with them. But, of course,
while I. do not charge for a moment
that party intcrests -would prevail en-
tirely whih the h'rn. gentleman, still to a
certain extent he would be influenced by
the party interests of his friends in the
province of Quebec. I think that the hon.
gentleman -bas made it almost impossible for
this parliament, witbout great objection. to
pass the Act. when he has admitted what
has just been said by the member for York,
N.B., (Mr. Foster). We take the argument
of the hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Brit-
aon), it was all concentrated in the last1
two or three sentences which he gave to the
House. He took great pains to show us
that there were not more judges in the,
province of Québec, proportionately, than>
there were in the province of Ontario. Now,
that argument was unnecessary, because it
was not a question of whether there were
enough judges to do the work. That had
been admitted by the Prime Minister and
by the Solicitor General.

The PRDIE MINISTER. No.
M r. MONTAGUE. I thought the hon.

gentleman tried to persuade the province of
Quebec not to pass this legislation ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I preferred the
other system.

M'r. MONTAGUE. No, I say, with the
Prime Minlster, that the system of the dis-
tribution of work there Is entirely defective,
so defective that he tried o prevail upon
the local authorities to have It changed. I
say he was not In a position to prevail upon
them, because of his party friends being in
power, and party exigencies coming up.
But what I say is that it Is a defective sys-
tem, and we ought to exercise our influence
to have it remedied. and the only way
to do so Is to besitate before we appoint new
officers at the beck and call of the pro-
vincial legilature, and pay them by vote
of this parliament, as we would have to do.

Now, coming from the province of Ontario,
as I .do, I know something of the work
which the judges lu that province do. While
I do not thInk they are exceedingly busy, I
do not think you would possibly find a
Judge of the High Court of Ontario who
only tries from elghteen to forty-two cases
in one year, and I say that a system under
which a Superior Court judge receives the
annual salary of a High Court judge and
only tries elghteen cases In one year is a
system that this parliament ought to make
a very great effort ta change and that I
would hesitate before consentIng to Increase
the number of judges.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You would
have to change the British North America
Act

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is
sticking out for a constitutional point. I
am not saying that we should introduce a
Bill to change that system, <but I think that
the province of Quebec, if properly reasoned
with by the government ln power, will not
persist in asking for new judges when
judges are lylng around idle, because, a
man is idle who gets $4,000 a year for try-
ing eighteen cases.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. $3,500 a
year in some cases.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understood him to say 3r. MONTAGUE. OnIy in one case, I
that there were suffiient judges, at least,
the Solicitor General did say there wereJ The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
quite sufficient Jndges to do the work. There-
fore, the whole argument of the hon. mem- rWi
ber for Kingston drops to the ground. It as thlrtynlne.
Is only a question of the distribution of the The PRIME MINISTER. You are al
work. Now, how are we golng to get that wrong there.
effective system, which the right hon. gen- M.MONTAGUa 1iarntaking the figures
tleman says he desires to obtain ? .We wIll of theho.member for Kingston (Mer.
never get this ineffective system remedied BrItton); thlrty-one cases, au hon. gentie-
until this parliament steps ln and says: :-nan teils me. Howevert you have men
Your system is defective, you must change getttng 4,500 a year for trying eighteen
your system and you must distribute thecs
work properly ; these men who are already
appointed are being .paid, you must allow The SOIGITOR GE3NERÂL That Is not
them to consume their time In doing this correct. No-one eau say that there are
work before we appoint extra judges. only eighteen cases.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Do I un- 3fr. MONTÂGUI1arntaklng the figures
derstand my hon. friend to say that this stated here to-day..The fleres were givexaparliament Is to decide what *I to be the ly thf ha. meber for'Montmoe
judiclal system In the province of Quebec i.lg

Mr. MONTArU.y
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
not correct.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How many were
there ? Some forty, some forty-two, some
eighteen and some nineteen. We will say
thirty cases tried by one judge; here !s
more than $100 paid to a judge for trying
a case. which, on the average, does not
last over half a day, I will venture to say.
It is an extraordlnary thing to me for the-
government to bring in a Bill of this kind.
There eau be no question whatever that there
are sufficlent judges if a proper distribution
of the work had been made. What proper
distribution may be brought about If the
government of the day wil only exercise
their Influence on the government of the
province of Quebec. There is no need of
taking them by the throat; there is no need
to step outside of the constitution and say :
WVe will pass a resolution as to the judicial
system of Quebec. Not at all. We can
exercise this power that the constitution
intended we should exercise, namely, a
supervising influence without the creation
of these judgeships, and it is a mighty strong
supervising influence when you say: You
Imay create the judges, but the parliament
of Canada has to vote the money by which
the judge shall be pald. I do not under-
stand how any one can go back to bis con-
stituency and say that we did right in
voting these judgeships. The Solicitor Gen-
eral was compelled to admit that there
were a lot of judges in Quebec. The Prime
Minister said to the province of Quebee:
You had better change your system, but
they said : We must go on under our old
system. It is an old, antiquated, out of
date system.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is a sys-
tem the province of Ontario wants to come
1to.

cribed as existing ln Beauharnois was gen-
eral ln Quebec. It le possible, even likely,
that tmany people throughout the country
will also draw the same inference from
the remarks made by the bon. gen-
tleman. As a member of the bar of
the province of Quebee, and as one
who bas had considerable experience
before the bencli and with the bar of
that province, I desire to enter my solemu
and earnest protest against the Insinuation,
or the Inference which might be drawn
from the statements of the hon. gentleman.
If the administration of justice is what
he says it is ln the district of Beauharnois,
I think the hon. gentleman bas been very
dereliet in the performance of bis public
duties ln not bringing to the attention of the
authorities the conduct of the judge who
presides there. The administration of jus-
tice in the province of Quebec will com-
pare favourably with the administration of
justice in any other province in Canada,
and I can speak with some knowledge in
reference to the province of Ontario at
least. New, I cannot, for one moment, un-
derstand what motive could have impelled
the hon. gentleman in speaking so dispar-
agingly of the bar and bench of the pro-
vince of Quebec. He is a member of that
bar himself. He poses in this House and
before the country as one of the leaders of
the Conservative party in that province. I
do not think that the electors of Quebec
will feel very grateful to the hon. gentleman
for the very unseemly remarks he has made
concerning the bench and the bar of that
province. Now. I propose to say a few
words in reference to the Bill itself. The
hon. gentleman for Hdldimand (Mr. Monta-
gue) told us that the system in Quebee is
old, antiquated, and he used some other ad-
jeetives.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But, we must, under Mr. MONTAGUE. I was quoting the
the constitution, vote this money and create lnguage of the Prime Minister.
these judgeships which the Solicitor General Mr. BELCOURT. I do not think the Prime
admits are not necessary. While I support linister said the system was bad or anti-
the elauses in regard to the North-west quated.
Territories and Yukon most heartily, I will
'vote against the other. Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, obsolete. R1e

vot agins th oter.said that it wvas bad and that he had tried
Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa). Mr. to get it remedied.

Speaker, I want to enter my protest agaInst to et tthenboe.
a portion of the remarks made this after- Mr. BELCOURT. It was the bon. gentie-
noon by the hon. member for Beauharnols man who said the system was bad and auti-
(Mr. Bergeron). I was considerably sur- quated. To show that there is a wlle
prised at the description of the state of d!fference of opinion in regard to this
affairs relative to the administration of jus- question, I would like to quote to
tice in the district from which he comes. One to this question, I would like to quote to
hon. member on this side of the House who the hon. menber for Haldimand from a very
spoke ln reference to the subject, inferred high authority In the Conservative party,
from the remarks of the member for Beau- Mr. Mousseau, who at one time was Attor-
harnois that the state of affairs so described ney General of Quebee, who was success-
was general throughout the pmvince . o! ively in several ministries in Quebec, and
Quebee. I did not think that any one in this was Secretary of State at Ottawa. As At-
Jiouse would, for a moment, have seriously torney General of Quebec the administra-
coneluded from the remarks of the hon. tion of justice In that province must h&ve
menber for Beaubarnols that the extraor- come underl his notice. Speaking lu this
dInary state of affairs which he had des-,, House in 1881 on this subjecet, he said:
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It had been suggested that judges should be
brought in from the rural districts to sit ir
Montreal. The hon. member for West Durham
(Mr. Blake) bas thought him sufficiently wise
to give advice, and to tell the Quebec bar, gov-
ernment and people what they should do. One
government bas, however, anticipated him, and
Lave declared there is na effective remedy ex-
cept that of appointing two additional judges,
one ta the Superior Court and the other to
the Court of Appeal. The hon. leader of the
opposition has sought to discuss the question
from a Quebec standpoint ; but he may claim his
patriotie zeal with the reflection that other peo-
ple more conversant with the object are already
at work; that the judges are endeavouring to
find a remedy, and the government of Quebec
has already applied a remedy. With all these
persons there is combined sufficient talent ta
bring about a proper renedy. Some other par-
ties hold that the number of judges is sufficient,
but that they should be compelled ta reside in
Montreal-that eighteen or twenty should re-
side in that city-and that they should be sent
out every three or four months into the rural
districts.
Later on, another member of this House,
Mr. Cimon, in discussing the antiquated. the
bad and the otherwise qualified system in
the province of Quebec, had this to say :

What is the conduct of those judges who
should remain in their districts? Tbey take
up their residence in the district of Montreal.
With the system which they have adopted of
preventing the transaction of business in the
rural districts. there is nothing ta be surprised
at if that business should be so small. especially
wien one sees a judge who lives in the district
of Montreal, and who sbould be residing 500
miles further off, in the district of Gaspé, on
learning that proceedings have been Instituted
in his district. hastens to send money to the
plaintiff in order ta avoid going down to bis
Èistrict.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Will the hon. gentleman
tell me who that judge was that Mr. Cimon
referred to ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Judge,
Cimon?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Not at all. He was not
a judge then.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He was
dealing with the iniquities that would result
from the system you seek to introduce.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What year was that
In ?

Mr. BELCOURT. 1881. The answer to
the hon. gentleman Is, that I do not think
the gentleman's name would change the
nature of the offence, If offence it is.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Give us the name.
Mr. BELCOURT.

Cimon.
I said It was Mr.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Give us the name of the
judge who did that. It was not Judge
Cimon, anyway.

Mr. BELCOURT. I do not know what
Cimon it was, or whether it was Simple
Simon or not. It seems to me, Mr. Speaker,

Mr. BEI£OURT.

that a great deal of this discussion Is out-
side the question. The province of Quebec,
has, after ail, the matter in its own hands,
and must decide for Itself what system is
best. We have no jurisdiction in the matter.
and I submit that we have no business
even to express opinions about it. It is en-
tirely within the jurisdiction of the local
legislature. So long as the legislature of
Quebec says that they require these judges
for the administration of justice, and eall
upon the Dominion government to appoint
therm. it seems to me that it is wasting
time to discuss in this House whether the
judicial system li the province of Quebec
is a good or a bad system. We have nothing
to do but to carry out the wishes of the
competent authority In this matter, just as
we would carry out the wishes of the pro-
vince of Ontario or any other province which
would express its wishes in the same way
as -the province of Quebec has given ex-
pression to them.

The PRIME MINISTER. I wish to make
a personal explanation. I stated this after-
noon that the system in the province of
Quebec was antiquated, but as to the
system proposed some years ago by the
hon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas-
grain), I wish to say to my hon. friend from
York (Mr. Foster). and my hon. friend from
Haldimand (Mr. Montague), that if the sys-
tem of my hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain) had]
been adopted. It would not decrease the
number of judges. but would Increase the
number.

Mr. CASGRAIN. No.
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. There

will be thirty-four judges lu the province of
Quebec doing Superior Court and circuit
court business if this Bill is adopted. But,
under the measure of the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Casgrain) there would be fifteenî
Superior Court judges and twenty-six cir-
cuit court judges, making forty-one judges
conducting the same business that now will
be done by thirty-four judges.

Mr. CASGRAIN. You do not count the
district magistrates.

The PRIME MINISTER. They are not
paid by tbis government.

Mr. RAYMOND PREFONTAINE (Maison-
neuve). This question ls of the utmost im-
portance to the province of Quebec. and
especially to the district of Montreal, and it
is my duty to offer a few remarks to the
House. I hold the same view as my col-
league from the city of Ottawa (Mr. Bel-
court), In that I am much surprised that
the amendment now before the House should
be moved by a member of parliament from
the province of Quebec, or from the dis-
triet of Montreal, or any district contiguous
to MontreaL I cannot explain the action
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) in
any way, shape or form, because if the
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bon. gentleman were at all aware of the
opinions of the bar of Montreal, he would
know that it Is the unanimous sentiment
there that this law should be passed. I
do not know how the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bergeron) could see his way to Ignore that
opinion in the district of Montreal, and to
antagonize the wishes of those who are
practising law there. It is admitted that
the want of more judges in Montreal has
been felt for a great number of years. It
is so well admitted that the. ex-Attorney
General of the province of Quebec (Mr. Cas-
grain) sought to find a remedy for It. But,
although the government of which he was
a minister had an overwhelming majority
in the legislature, he found that the chances
were that his government would be in a
minority if he pressed his Bill. I remember
the facts very well. The hon. gentleman
brought lis voluminous Bill i at the end
of one session, and after the second read-
Ing he left it over to be studied between that
session and the succeeding one. At the
second session the Bill did not go further
than the second reading, and the hon. gen-
tleman dropped it.

Mr. CASGRAIN.
second reading.

It went beyond the

Mr. PREFONTAINE. Anyway, it was
never passed, although the hon. gentleman
had a majority supporting him. If I am
well informed, there was not a minister
who spoke In favour of it among his own
colleagues.

Mr. CASGRAIN. There were two.
Mr. PREFONTAINE. Be that as it may,

the Bill did not pass, because the sentiment
ln the province of Quebee, of both Liberals1
and Conservatives. was against it. At the
general elections which followed. the hou.
gentleman's party was badly beaten at the
polls and a new government came into
power. The new government had the ex-
perience of what had taken place ln the
two sessions prevlously, and of the poor
success that the Attorney General had ln
trying to pass lis law to decentralize the
judicial system of the province of' Quebec.
I do not say that the Bill was not one which
should not pass, with certain amendments.
But, what Is the use of trying to convince
the people ln favour of a remedy which
they will not accept. The present govern-
ment of the province of Quebec faced the
dlfflculty ln a practical way, and they
brought In a Bill saying, that la view of the
statistles of the different judicial districts,
they believed there was need for three more
judges ln the district of Montreal. That
law, which was submitted to a legislature
composed of a majorlty of Liberals, did not
even go to a vote;: tbat is to say, it was
adopted unanimously.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I hold ln my hand the
Journal eof the legislature of Quebee, and
they contradiet the statement made by my

-hon. friend (Mr. Prefontaine). The Journals
say :

The Order of the Day being read for the
second reading of the Bill from the legislative
council. entitled an Act to amend the law re-
specting the constitution of the Superior Court,
the Hon. Mr. Robidoux moved, seconded by the
Hon. Mr. Marchand, and the question being put
tbat the Bill be now read a second time, the
House divided, and it was resolved In the affirma-
tive.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. There was no
division. Some one may have called ' carried
on division,' as we do here sometimes, and
that does not mean very much, if you have
not the courage to ask for a vote. Anyway,
there was a good remedy : The Bill could
have been rejected by the legislative coun-
cil-because, as you are a-ware, we have a
legislative council in the province of Quebec
ln which there is a majority of Conserva-
tives ; but the Bill passed the legislative
council. So that, we have good reason for
saying that the universal sentiment of the
province of Quebee, Conservative and Lib-
eral, is In favour of the appointment of
these three additional Judges for the district
of Montreal. Now, this law was passed in
1898.

Mr. CASGRAIN. 1899.
3r. PREFONTAINE. 1898.
%Ir. CASGRAIN. I suppose the hon. gen-

tieman will not correct the Journals of the
House. The Bill was passed on the 22nd
of February, 1899, 62 Victoria.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. But that session
was begun in 1898. and we therefore, call
it the session of 1898. There is no use of
playing upon words. The session began in
November, and ended in the latter days of
January. The Act was passed the session
before last.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The session began on
the 12th of January. and ended on the 10th
of March.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. That does not
make much difference ; it was the session
before the last session of this parliament.
I stand corrected ; but I mean that there
was a session of this parliament before the
law was taken into consideration at all,
and it was during that time that the gov-
ernnent of the Dominion tried to corne to
some understanding and made inquiries as
to the necessity of passing the law. The
result was that the provincial government
issued the necessary proclamation, and this
law came into force. Now, the law being
in force, how are you going to get over the
difficulty ? Have we in the province of
Quebec under the constitution the right to
pass a law to regulate the administration
of justice tn our province ? If this point is
admitted. and the government have taken
means to ascertain whether the law was
necessary or net, on what ground can this
parliament say to the province of Quebee,
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You are lu need of three more judges Lu
the district of Montreal to administer pro-
perly the judicial business of the district,
but you shall not have them.

Mr. MONTAGUE. This government had
no right to inquire whether it was neces-
sary or not.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. They did Inquire
lu this case ; they took extra precautions,
and they ascertained that it was neces-
sary. But that is not the question. I put
the question fairly and squarely.. Suppose
the business of the province of Quebee
should become so important that ,double
the number of judges we have now would
be necessary, and the people of the pro-
vince should say, We want more judges;
would any one on the other side of the
House pretend that the parliament of Can-
ada should say to the province of Quebec.
You shall not have these judges ; you shall
not have the administration of justice as
the people of the province want it. This
is exactly the question as it stands now.
The people of the province of Quebee in
their local legislature have expressed their
opinion in such a way that it cannot be
misunderstood ; this government, after full
inquiry, have satisfied themselves that
these additionai judges are necessary, and
I do not understand how some hon. mem-
bers on the other side can assert that they
are not necessary. It is always disagree-
able to make comparisons ; but it is ad-
mitted that in the province of Ontario there
are seventy-four county judges and filfteen
High Court judges, whereas in the pro-
vince of Quebee we have thirty-one judges.
I admit that we have lu the district of
Montreal three circuit court judges, who
dispose of over 17.000 cases per year. They
aecomplish this work by sitting in rotation,
two judges sitting in different divisions at
the same time. It Is admitted that these
judges are overworked. There are always
eases waiting to be inscribed and tried by
these circuit court judges.

Mr. BRITTON. As the hon. gentleman
Is correcting me in regard to the number
of judges, it Is as well to have it right in
making a comparison. I understand that
lu the province of Quebec there are six
judges in the Court of Appeal, thirty-one
Superior Court judges, and three circuit
court judges. So that I was correct.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. I did not mention
the judges of the Court of Appeal. The
eleven judges of the Superior Court In the
district of Montrea- have had to try dur-
ing the last three or four years, on the
average, 5,000 cases a year, whereas, if I
am well Informed, the whole number of
cases in the province of Ontarieo is below
3,500. It stands to reason that these eleven
Judges aie overworked. I will mention only
one fact, without going Jto other details,
that durlg the Imonth of Marchi 1900, 231

Mr. PREFONTAINE.

cases were inscribed ln the Superior Court
in the district of Montreal. During that
month six judges sat to try those cases,
and only 121 were disposed of, so that
there remained over a hundred cases which
were not tried and hid to be left over to
another term. And this bas been going on
for the last three or four years. Under
these circumstances, I think that the peo-
ple of the province of Quebec are the best
judges of the situation ; and when they
enact a law which they have a right to
do under the constitution, and come before
this parliament and ask that this law
should be put Into effect. it certainly does
not belong to any member from the pro-
vince of Quebec to say that it should be
delayed for six months more; and it is
very unbecoming of members from other
provinces to say to the province of Quebec,
You do not know what you are about-be-
cause that is what it means. It is a very
cavalier way to dispose of a Bill, to move
the six months' hoist; and bon. gentlemen
have lost sight of the fact that there are
parts of this Bill which affect the North-
west Territories and the Yukon territory ;
but I have not to defend those parts of
the Bill. I think it is perfectly clear to
any fair-minded member of this House that
the pt-ovince of Quebec bas expressed itself
lu favour of this resolution, and that the
district of Montreal will suffer greatly
if this legislation Is deferred any longer.

While I do not want to belittle any other
city In the Dominion, you must bear ln mind
that the great rallway companies have their
principal offices ln the city of Montreal, that
the principal banks of the Dominion have
their head offices or largest branches there.
that It is there that the largest amount of
duties Is collected from inland revenue and
otherwise. It stands to reason therefore that
there should be ln that city a vast amount
of business which ought 'to be disposed of as
quickly as possible. Well, if you do not
furnish the necessary judicial system, it will
be not only the district of Montreal that will
suffer, but the whole province off Quebec,
and the whole Dominion, because in many
of the cases before the courts In that city,
Interests are at stake from other provinces,
connected with the large enterprises that
have their principal offces there. Under
the circumstances, why should the other
provlnces think that they are wiser than
the province of Quebc ln this matter? They
should pause and consider the question
purely and simply as a business proposition
and nothing else, affecting the interests,
not of a partieular district or province, but
of the country at large. If the judicial
system of the province off Quebec is anti-
quated, if it Is not perfect, well the people
by degrees will come to understand that.
They are generally Intelligent enough to un-
derstand these tjhings In that province. They
have shown in the past that they can govern
themselves. When, a particular government
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does not please them they change it. When
men are trying to impose themselves on pub-
lie opinion in that province, they are called
down, and the province has done that many
times. This is not a political question.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to put him a question ? What
objection has he to a judge from the dis-
trict of Iberville, or Beauharnois, or St.
Hyacinthe, or Bedford, coming into Montreal
to sit there and administer justice ?

Mr. PREFONTAINE. None whatever.
That is done every day, and it cost last
year $16,000 to pay the travelling expenses
of the judges from those rural districts who
came and sat in Montreal.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Would you not remedy
the evil ?

Mr. PRfEFONTAINE. At present the
chief justice has the power to eall them.
He cannot force themn, but he can eall them
to come.

Mr. CASGRAIN. And they do come.
Mr. PREFONTAINE. Some do. Some

are very anxious to come ; they even stay in
Montrea so as to have their three days at
six dollars a day for travelling expenses,
rather than live in their own districts.
Others do not care to disturb themselves
and leave their district. Some judges, who
are supposed to live in outside districts, are
actually living in the city of Montreal and
drawing travelling expenses. Last year the
amoant was $16,000.

Mr. CASGRAIN. No.

MIr. PREFONTAINE. Anyway it has
been established to the satisfaction of the
people of Quebee that this system of call-
ing in rural judges to the city of Montreal
and making them sit on cases there does not
workz satisfactorily, and they want more
judges. The statisties are there to show
that more judges are absolutely necessary.
There is ne party question at issue. It has
been whlspered that this motion was made
because we are on the eve of general elec-
tions, and the party opposite hope to steal
a march on thé party in power by preventing
the passage off this law, whIch they would
pass themselves willingly If they should
come here in a majority at the next parlia-
ment. But surely these politicians ought to
set themselves above such party considera-
tions.

Mr. FOSTER. As. my hon. friend did on
behalf of the government, In the appoint-
ment of a harbour master In MontreaL

Mr. PREFONTAINE. .I do not see the
point. If there is a point, I would like te
see it. Whether the judges are appointed
by this government or the government that
succeeds does not matter very much, when
you consider the lnterests of such a large
district as that of Montreal, which Involve

Interests affecting the whole Dominion, and
when also you consider the important ques-
tion of principle involved. Wheu our con-
stitution gives each province the right to
decide what justice It shall have, surely the
parliament of Canada should provide the
means for giving a province the proper men
to admnixster justice to the satisfaction of
the people of that province.

I do not wish to go any further and dis-
cuss what affects the North-west Territories
as well as the Yukon. As regards the
North-west Territories, the matter is one
more of administration than anything else;
but as regards the Yukon district, I may say
that I have letters from high authorities
there who say that there is not a sufficient
number of judges in that district at present
and that It is absolutely necessary to pro-
vide what is lacking. Anyway that is a
matter which does not Interest me very
much, but I desired to state my views as
regards the province of Quebee and the dis-
trict of Montreal.

Mr. FOSTER. I think that there is some-
thing In the point made by the Minister of
Marine, and although the mover of the
motion is not here, I believe that if he were
he would be willing to withdraw the motion
and renew it on the clause to which it really
applies. I would therefore ask leave to
withdraw the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER. That cannot be done.

Amendment negatived on division.
Motion, agree to; Bill read the second

time. and House resolved itself into com-
mittee thereon.

(In the Committee.)
On section 3.
Mr. FOSTER. I think the Solicitor Gen-

eral might make a statement as to why an
additional judge is to be appointed in the
Yukon.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The only
information I can give is that representa-
tions have been made by the judge who Is
now In the Yukon, Judge Dugas, and also
Commissioner Ogilvie, to the effeet that one
judge Is not able to attend to the business
accumulating In that territory.

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any report ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are

these representations, but no other report,
to my knowledge.

Mr. FOSTER. What are the representa-
tions ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
to the effect that the business bas increased
to such an extent that the one judge, who
bas to administer civil and eriminal justice,
and also to perform the duties of a HIgh
Court judge and magistrate, cannot over-
take the work.
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Mr. FOSTER. The SoHictor General will
see that, while he may have Information to
base his action upon, by his own admission,
that information is meagre, and the House
has absolutely noue. When you go to the
extent of doubling the judiciary in a dis-
trict, the House is at least entitled to a
fair representation of the reasons for so
doing.

The PRIME MINISTER. I was under the!
Impression, and I think it will be found
correct. that it was notorious that the people
of the Yukon had asked for more than one
new judge. But, if my hon. friend (Mr..
Foster) las any doubt as to that, I will
undertake, on the third reading, to have
the correspondence on the subjeet.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say a word
with reference to a statement made by me
in the early part of this debate concerning
the action of the Ontario legislature in con-
nection with the appointment of judges. I
made the statement that ln 1896, they pass-
ed a law forbidding the appointment of a
junior judge ln any county where there was
not a population of 80,000 or over, and after-
wards, when their friends came into power
here, they amended that law so as to make
It possible te appoint a junior judge In
such counties. That was, as I understood,
practically contradicted by the hon. member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton). I think he ad-
mitted that they made one exception. I
wish to read the clauses of the Acts te which
I refer, se that the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Britton) and thivHouse may see that I was
by no means se far astray as the hon. gen-
tleman seemed te suppose.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think!
that that is a question that can be raised
under section 3, which we are now consider-
lng.

passed, or If any such commission which may
bereafter be Issued, states or recites that the
population of such county or union of counties
exceeds 80,000, the fact so stated shall be con-
elusively assumed-
-whether It is so or not. It only requires
that it shall be stated in the commission,
and It is to be assumed to be correct, even
though the statisties disprove it.
-and shall not be controverted; and the ap-
pointment, authority or jurisdiction of the judge
appointed thereby shall not be open to ques-
tion on the ground that such population did not
at the time of such appointment or issue of
such commission, or at any time thereafter, ex-
ceed 80,000.
That applies to the whole province. and.
therefore, gives them the power, by merely
stating in the commission that there is a
population of 80,000 in the county, to make
the appointment. It goes further and says:

This section shal fnot apply to any county
in which is situatea city, andfor whch county
a Junior judge lias been heretotore appointed,
nor to the counties of Grey, Renfrew, Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, Ontario, Bruce, Simcoe,
Huron and Victoria and Haliburton.
[ leave It to the House to say whether that
does not include practically the whole pro-
vince, just as I said.

Mr. FOSTER. Who Is to have the
honour of being the chief justice in the
North-west ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The pres-
ent senior judge, Judge Richardson.

Bill reported.

COPYRIGHT ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF
(Mr. Fisher) moved that t
itself intocomrnmitte, on

AGRICULTURE
he House resolve

B ill (No- 167) 1to
Mr. SPROULE. I am merely referring to amend the Copyright Act.

a statement I made. I suppose that when
the motion Is made to report the Bill, I Mr. MONTAGUE. I thought the Minis-
could make my statement. I was merely ter of Agriculture was willing that that
about to read the section I referred to. In Bill should go to a speclal committee.
the Statutes of Ontario, 1896, chap. 19, sec- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
tion 15, Is the following : It has been to a special committee, and the

In the case of any county or union of coun- report of that committee was laid upon
ties having a population not exceeding 80,000, the Table yesterday and read. It is printedfor which there are at the time of the passing lu the Votes ami Proceedings. page 749.
of this Act two judges, and hereafter one of
them dies, resigns his office or is removed there- Mr. FOSTER. Let us have a short state-
from, there shall thereafter be but one Judge ment as to what conclusion the co!nmitteeof the said county or union of counties, and
there shall be no appointment of another judge came to.
in the place of the judge so dying. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That made It impossible, as I said, to ap- I think the conclusion-is as well expressed
point a junior judge in any county having in the report of the committee as I could
less than 80,000 Inhabitants. In 1897, im- express it. As I explained when this Bill
medlately after the present government was introduced and referred to that eom-
came into power-for they came into power mittee, It is founded on a request from the
In 1896-that Act was amended by the fol- Canadian Authors' Soclety, approved by the
lowing : ICanadian publishers, and endorsed and sup-

If any commission issued to a junior or second ported by a resolution of the Manufacturers'
Judge In and for any county or union of coun- Association of Ontarlo and of the Printers'
ties since the said County Courts Act. 1896, was i Union.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.
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Motion agreed to, Bill considered ni' iom-
mittee, reported ; read the thi--d tilme, end
passed.

SUPPLY-ABROGATION OF COASTING
LAWS.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE ,dir.
Fielding) moved that the House a;ain re-
solve itself Into Committee of 8.ipply.

Mr. W. H. BENNETT (East Fmeue1.
Before you leave the Chair I btg to move
a resolution, which I will aften-wards re'd,
in reference to what is 2omntJl!y known
as the abrogation, in the fall of last year,
of the coasting laws by the government.
I have before me a return 'o 'ed for by
the hon. member for York, N.B., (ir.
Foster) dated September 7, and a careful
perusal of that will show that very few
reasons apparently were placed before the
government for such action. I now trans-
mit it to the House to show upon what
grounds the government should and could
have based such Important action. lu a
memorandum dated the 16th of October,
1899, amongst other things it is stated :

The action of the government la permitting
American vessels to coast in Canadian waters
%vas taken with a view to assist tie building up
of Canadian shipping, and upon that point there
has been great diversity of opinion.
Now, Mr. Speaker, it bas always been a
matter of regret that Canadian shippug
has in the past number of years been
greatly handicapped for many reasons.
First, owing to the coasting laws which ex-
ist in the United States and some similar
ones whIch existed ln Canada, it was found
there was a large percentage of American
vessels doing a maritime trade. In the
first place, during the summer months, Am-
erican vessels have a large trade lu carrying
ore from points on Lake Superior to points
on Lake Erie. Unfortunately for the
Canadian vessels under the coasting law
they were prevented from engaging in that
trade, and as there was no ore trade from
the northern Canadian lakes to any points
below, Canadian craft were of necessity
forced to tie up at the docks during the
best part of the summer months, while
American vessels were at that period of
the year having most remunerative rates.
Hôwever, despite the handicap upon Cana-
dian shipping, some gentlemen lin the pro-
vince of Ontario from time to time saw
fit to Invest their money ln that enterprise.
It is to be regretted that so far there bas
been upon the great lakes o- few Canadian
vessels. I may refer to the case of Hag-
gerty and Grasett, vessel owners of the
eity of Toronto, who owned two very fine
vessels dolng a Canadian trade, namely,
the &Igongi4n and the Rosedale. Though
tliey have been the owners of these vessels
for ten or twelve years, they have net seen
fit to Invest In any other boats, owing to the

fact that during the summer months so
little trade was in sight for Canadian ves-
sels. In addition to these gentlemen I have
named, there is what Is known as the
Kington Transportation Company, which
own several very fine steamers, but these
it is reported have been eking out a very
precarious existence for many years past.
Now with the output of grain from the
North-west it was expected that Canadian
vessels would find at least, a remunerative
trade, and last fall, when freights were
fairly high, to the consternation and dis-
may of Canadian vessel owners they fouud
that on the 14th of October the govern-
ment had issued this proclamation which
permitted American vessels to come in and
eneroach upon their trade. I cannot just
now recolleet the rates which prevailed at
that time, but my impression Is that the
rates from Port Arthur to Fort William
and from Chicago to ports on the Georgian
Bay, had been from 4 to 6 cents. Immedi-
ately upon the issue of this order that
American vessels were permitted to en-
gage in that trade, freights tumbled to 2
and 3 cents a bushel. Now, there is not
in this return a single statement of fact
which will prove that the government had
before them any representations from Am-
eican vessel owners or from those who
might be interested in the ownership of
grain which they wished to have delivered
at points in Canada from Fort William.
On the face -of the report It would seem
that it was the intention that the handling
of grain should be confined to grain that
was to be taken down to tide water. Not
only did the government per'mit a number
of American vessels to engage in the carry-
ing of grain from Fort William to Cana-
dian points for export to Great Britain or
other countries, but they also permitted them
to carry grain to Canadian points from Fort
William, which was for domestie use in
Ontario and in other parts of the Dominion.
Now, what was the result ? The resuit was
that, at flrst, there was the tumbling lu
rates which I have referred to, but later
on, as we know by an answer made by the
hon. Minister of Customs in the House to
an inquIry made by himself, only seven or
eight American vessels avalled themselves
of the privilege afforded by this order In
council. The damaging part of It, was that
once It was announced that American ves-
sels could come ln and participate in this
trade, ·the rates were broken, although it
appeared that otherwise, very Jittle ad-
vantage was taken of them. It Is stated ln
the report, that this order was sent forth
on October 20 to the different collectors
of eustoms. A protest was made by the
marine section of the Board of Trade of the
city of Toronto, and they pointed out the
detrimental effeets that would ensue, and
which bave ensued to Canadian sbipping
Interests, if this course was carried out.. De-
spite this protest the government saw fit
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to carry on the regulation, the result of
which was that great damage was done to
Canadian shipping interests. In the whole
report, as brought down, there is not a
single word te show that there was a re-
quest made by any person for this order,
except a request made by Mr. Conmee, for
the purpose of permitting hay to be carried1
from Manitoulin Island to Mlcbipicoten,
where a line of railway was being construct-1
ed and afterwards it was stated in a des-
spatch from the collector of customs at!
Sault :Ste. Marie, that the privilege was not
taken advantage of. So that, in the report,
I submit, there is nothing before the House
to show that any request was made by any
Canadian vessel owners, or any American'
vessel owners, or by any owners of grain,
whether American or Canadian. In view
of the immense tonnage of the lakes, owned
by Americans, and in view of the tact that
throughout the summer season they -have
a large and remunerative trade, while Cana-
dian vessels have been practieally tied up,
the government should not have put them
in a position of coming into competition with
Canadian vessels. No guarantee bas been
given to the trade, that the order in council
of last season will not be repeated ln future
seasons, and it is fair to infer that this
course will be followed in other seasons, so
long as hon. gentlemen have control of the
affairs of the country. That probability bas
been strengthened by the action of the gov-
ernment lately, in respect to permitting
American tugs to tow logs in Canadian
waters. An explanation bas been given by
the hon. Minister of Customs, in answer to
a question put by myself, in regard to an
order which had been given. The hon. gen-
tleman then stated that Hall & Co., of Sar-
nia. had been constructing, at that point,
a large saw-mill, and that they had been
permitted to tow logs from some point in
Canada to Sarnia. What Is going to follow
in respect to the towing of logs ? To-day
we bave on the Georgian Bay, gentlemen of
means and enterprise, who bave invested
their money in large and expensive tugs.
They have put money into these tugs, with
the expectation that there 'would be an
observance of the coasting laws of this Do-
mindon. They expected that they would
have the same rights guaranteed te them,
as bave been guaranteed in the past, and
that the trade would be their own. But,
In the example that bas been given us in
the case of Hall & Co., of Sarnia, it Is
only fair to inter that they will not have
that guarantee, because the bon. Minister-
of Customs, who gave a very guarded an-
swer In reply to my question, said, that from
time to time-I -do not pretend to give bis
exact words-each case should be eon-
sidered on its own merits. It Is maniftesty
unfair to Canadians who bave invested their
money in large and expensive tugs, when
they are prevented and when they have
always been prevented, from going over to

Mfr. BENNETTr.

the American side to engage in wrecking,
and the towlng of logs from one American
point to another American point, to allow
American vessels to come over here and

1 participate in the trade -with Canadian ves-
sels. If this Is golng to go on, we can only
bid farewell to the hopes of Canadian ves-

1 sel and shipping interests, of men who bave
put their money Into tugs for the towing
of logs, unless the ministry through one of
its members, will give a positive assurance
to the owners of Canadian tugs, that, for
the future, there shall be no breaklng in
upon the coasting laws and that Canadian
tug-owners shall bave the rights that are
theirs in Canada, and which are denied to
them in the United States. What was the
result of this order in council ln reference
to grain vessels ? It is stated in the memor-
ial of the marine section of the board of
trade, and I know it was a fact, that during
last season, Mr. Booth, for reasons best
known to hlmself, declined to contract with
or to charter Canadian vesse4s, althouglh
he had In bis employ during the season of
1899, some five different American vessels,
shutting out from the trade between Ameri-
scan ports and Depot Harbour Canadian ves-
sels whieh ought to bave had a share of
the trade. Everything that was prophesied
by the marine section of the board of trade
bas transpired. They stated that this re-
quest was made by Mr. Booth for the rea-
son that he had on certain vessels an option
to purchase, that hie wished to put these
vessels into the Canadian coasting trade,
and that he wisbed to avoid paying the
customs duties, by turning them from Am-
erican Into Canadian bottoms. The George
Orr and the Albert H. Orr, are the names of
two of the vessels referred to, by the marine
section of the board of trade, or, are the
names of two vessels which, to my personal
knowledge, were In this trade and, I belleve,
that Mr. Booth, guided by the action of the
government last year, proposes that these
vessels shall participate in, and control the
coasting trade this year. They will likely
come into a similar, trade this year. and
Mr. Booth wil then have these vessels
entered as Canadian vessels from which
the customs. duties, had they been payable,
would have amnounted to $160,000. I as-
sume llhat thils fall a proposal wll also be
made to the goverument by Mr. Booth,
similar to that whlch was made by him
to the government last fall. When the fall
trade is looming up, when the Canadian
vessel owners are going to have their bar-
vest. because no barvest -s theirs during the
summer montbs, barred as they are from
the ore trade in .American waters, by the
coasting regulations of the United States,
an injury will be done to theni !f American
vessels are to be permltted te corne li and
compete with them for this a trade. DuriUg
the .summer monthls, Canadian ve are
not allowed to go into the ore trade or the
large coasting trade that is being done from
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Buffalo to Chicago, and if Canadian vessels Canada, either way, during the remainder of the
are to be debarred from the only trade present year, 1899, on the same terms and con-
which is left open te them, which is the ditions as are applicable to Canadian vessels,
trade that may ensue between Fort William fcrbearing to institute suits for penalties ortrad tht my enue etwen. ortWiliamforfeitures on account off the naùionality of suclà
and ports on the Georgian Bay and Port vesselts wh e t temployed.
'Colborne, their interests will suffer. Now, That by the action of the Deputy Minister
the experience of the Canadian shipping of 'Marine and Fisheries of November 20, 1899,
business, is that it has been very uncertain this permission was interpreted to apply to the
in the past. The trade has been limited, carriage of grain for domestie use.
owing to the coasting laws of the United That by departmental permission, given oi
States, and if the vernment p ose to the advice of the Hon. R. W. Scott, acting

gonprops inister of Cusons, the order in council was
allow American vessels to come in here this further extended to Include the carrying of hay
fall, as they did last fall, if they propose between Manitoulin Island and Michipicoten
that there shall be a continuance of the Harbour, in the province of Ontarlo.
precedent which has been set, of permit- That thâese actions were illegal, and, so far
ting American tug-owners to come i and as appears from the evidence subm.itted, were
employ their tugs in Canadian waters inbased on no information sufficient to warrant
ect Ioateion lueConasin wats in he suspension of the law In the public Interest.

direct violation of the coasting laws, then That the conduct of the government in the
one thing is inevitable, and that is that above recited particulars was unjustifiable from
Canidian owners of vessels will have but a constitutional point of view, prejudicial to
one alternative left. the transport and shi.pping interests of Canada,

For the future they must build no vessels, and merits the condennation of this Heu-se.'
but on, the contrary they must see that The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
the Canadian bottoms are turned into Amer- ing). I suppose It willibe generally admItted
ican tbottoms. Mr. Booth had this advantage that, inasmuch as under the United States
last fall and If the government concede it coasting laws our Canadian vessels are not
again this fall then Canadian vessel own- permitted to engage in their trade, It would
ers wiRllbe brought into direct competition only be fair and reasonable that as a gen-
with the American fleet of large vessels eral rule, and as a matter of principle and
carrying 250,000 or 275,000 bushels each, practice and custom, we should preserve our
whicb. of course, can carry at cheaper rates Canadian coasting trade for our Canadian
of freight than the Canadian vessels which vessels. That Is the principle which the
at present have only a capacity of 75,000 hon. gentleman (Mr. Bennett) In making bis
or 80.000 bushels. I know that the Conlon motion. laid down, and I certainly am not
Bros.. of Thorold, purchased an American ,prepared to dissent from it. Nevertheless
schooner called the Danforth, changed her there may be exceptional cases which would
to a Canadian registry believing that the justify a departure from the rule. In each
Oanadian coasting laws would be observed of these cases, of course, the matter must
by the Canadian government, but in their be considered on its merits and If good
case they were sadly disappointed. I regret and sufilcient reasois be found, the govern-
that the government saw fit to make this ment would be justified In refraining from
change last fall, and I trust that in future so enforcing the law. There are offences
long as they may remain In power, they will against the laws of Canada with reference
not repeat that m1taken policy, but will to whieh any citizen may begin a prose-
regard the Canadian coasting regulations as cution, and there are other offences for
Jealously, as they have been regarded in whieh the prosecution can only be taken
the past. I therefore beg to move, seconded by the responsible officers of the Crown. It
by Mr. Ingram: is necessary to bear the distinction be-

Thalt ail the words after the word ' That-' be tween the two in mind, because it seems
left out, and the follewing added Instead there- to be implIed that the responsible officers
of: ' by section 2, chapter 83, Revised Statutes of the government, belng charged with the
of Canada, it Is enacted: prosecution of these offences, may under ex-

No goods or pasengerslaball be caried by ceptional circumstances exercise their dis-
water, from one port a Canada to another, ex- cretion as to whether or not they shallcept in British shIps; and if any goods or pas-
sengers are so carried, as aforesaid, contrary prosecute. Se, it sometimes happens that
to this Act, the master of the shlp so carrylng the very letter of the law may not be obeyed
the same shall Incur a penalty of $400; and any and yet the government of the day may
goods so carried shall be forfeited, as amug- refrain from prosecution. While we all
gled; and such ship or vessel may be detained acknowledge that the Canadian shipplng
by the collector ofe customs at any port or interest Is a very important one, yet theplace to whIch auch goods or passengers are
brought, until such penalty le paid, or security grain producers of the west, who are Inter-
for the payment thereof given to hie satisfac- ested in cheap transportatlon, are entItled
tion, and until such goods are given up to hlm, to some consideration. We are endeavour-
to be dealt with as goods forfeited under the ing by large outlays of puble money to
provisions of the Customs Act. eheapen trnsportation between the wheat

That by order In council, dated Octobe 16, lields of the gret west and the sea, and1899, the government authorized that vessels e and h d
of the United States be permitted to carry car- tIs weHI to keep that In mmd when dis-
goes between Fort William or Port Arthur; In cUsing thls question. Iast autumn a gen-
the province of Ontarlo, and any other port in tieman fromu WInnpeg, Mr. Smith, ean-e to
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Ottawa representing the grain interests. The commttee submit the foregolng reccmnen-
and he made strong representations that dation for Vour Excellency's approval.
owing to the then condition of the grain The report in question was made by My-
and shipping trade there was every pro- self as Miister of Finance owilg to the
bability that the Canadian vessels av tact that my hon. friend the Minister o
able would not be able to handle the trade 1jCustoms (Mr. Paterson), to wbose depart-
for the remainder of the season, and thatment the matter properly belonged, was at
unless some exceptional step was taken to -the time absent from the city. The reasons
provide additional transportation, a large for the action taken are set forth in the
volume of the grain trade would be diverted
from the Canadian route. government at that moment that unless we

Mi'. MONTGE htwa h aeo graflted this concession to American bottomsM.MNTAGUE. What was the date of 1
the visit? the probability was that a large volume o

se1lfas Miis-tr inane oing to the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I can-
not give the date of the visit, but it would
be shortly before the passing of the order
in council which is dated October 16. I
did not meet the gentleman myself, but I
understand that he met some of my col-
leagues and made those representations. The
question was whether that trade should go
to Buffalo, and Canadian interests not in any
way profit by it, or whether under the ex-
ceptional circumstances it would be well to
permit it to be carried in American bottoms
in order that we might at least have the
advantage of having it pass through Cana-
dian channels, giving employment to the
various interests connected with the ship-
ping at our Canadian ports. That was the
view presented to the government, and as-
suming the information to be well founded,
it seemed to be a very sound view. It was
represented to us that all the Canadian
vessels that were available were receiving
employment. Believing the view presented
to us to be a sound one, the government
passed the following order in couneil on
October 16. 1899:

On a report dated October 14, 1899, from the
Minister of Finance, stating that British and
Canadian shipping on the lakes above Montreai
appears to be insufficient at the present time for
moving the grain cargoes to be transported from
Fort William to Ontario lake ports and thence
by rail through Canada to tide-water.

That under the coasting laws, United States
vessels are not at present permitted to engage
in this traffle between two Canadian ports.

That for want of avallable British and Cana-
dian tonnage a large portion of this grain traffc
is likely to be carried from Fort William to
Buffalo, and thence by United States railways or
vessels tu the seaboard.

That it is desirable to pramote the movement
of the said traffie along Canadian routes to the
seaboard, and to assist the building up of Cana-
dian shipping on the lakes by encouraging the
permanent movement of the grain traffie through
Canadian channels.

The mninister therefore recommends, pending
an increase In the lake shipping now entitled
to participate In the coasting trade, that ves-
sels of the United States be permitted to carry
eargoes between Fort William or Port Arthur,
in the province of Ontario, and any other port
In -Canada, elther way, during the remainder of
the present year (1899) on the same terms and
conditions as are applicable to Canadian ves-
sels-forbearing to Institute suits for penalties
or forfeltures on account of the nationality if
such vessels wbile so employed.

Mr. FIELDING.

le tra ec ni c m tcmet rough Cana-

dian channels would pass our doors and be
carried to Buffalo.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us how many bushels of grain were at
that time in the Port Arthur and Fort.
William elevators?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. ,I eau-
not tell my hon. friend. While this was the
representation made on behalf of the grain
interests in Winnipeg, which I understand
were represented by this gentleman, it was
in harnony with the representation made,
if I remember correctly, by the Montreal
Corn Exchange during the previous season,
wheu it was represented to the government
that there was a probability of the lake
shipping under the Canadian or Britisli fiag
proving Insuficient to handle the great
volume of trade likely to eome down. My
hon. friend says that the effect of this order
in couneil was to break the freight rates.
I did not understand him to say that the
vessel owners did not stili receive a fair and
profitable freight rate; but what I did un-
derstand him to say was that they might
have obtained a larger rate but for the
passing or this order in council. So that,
according to his own argument, the people.
whoever they might be, who were interested
in the handling of the freiglit froin the west,
were recelving the advantage of eheap trans-
portation as the result of the government's
action.

Mr. BENNETT. If the hon. gentleman
will aHow me, the point was this. During
the summer months, American vessels are
engaged lu the ore-carrying trade, whlch is
the most profitable trade. As there Is no
ore trade for Canadian vessels, they are
practically tied up during the summer
months. Therefore the American vessels are
able to carry cheaper In the fall than Cana-
dian vessels, and the object of Canadian
shippers was to build ships so that they
would have that trade to themselves. I
believe that the rates between Fort William
and other Canadian points have been prae-
tieally higlier than the rates between
Chicago and Buffalo.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was
going on to point out that this order In
council bears on its face the evidence of its
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exceptional character. It does not attempt
to lay down any general rule for future
guldance. It simply says that in view of
the representations made. for the particular
purpose in view, and for that particular
season, or only a part of the season-be,
&cause the season was far advanced at the
time-this privilege was granted. As it
turms out, only a very small quantity of
grain was carried under it. I have not the
figures, but I am informed that only two
cargoes of grain were carried in American
vessels under that order in council. We
claim that the pollcy of the governinent in
the matter was a good one; but even If we
admit my hon. friend's argument that it was
a mistaken policy, it could hardly have had
very serious results to the Canadian ship-
ping trade when that was the case, and that
fact ought to go to show the House that the
matter should be treated as exceptional.
Shortly after the order in council was pass-
ed a deputation waited on the Prime Min-
ister-who, not knowing that this matter
was coming up to-night, is not present-and
presented substantially the same arguments
as the hon. member for East Simcoe bas ad-
vanced to-night ; and my recollection is,
though I speak subject to correction, that
the Prime Minister, whîle giving ln general
terms the reasons for the government's
action as I have given them, stated that he
regarded the case as a very exceptional
one, and he did not think that the govern-
ment ought to grant these privileges with-
out bringing the matter before parliament
and having the authority of legIslation. If
I am correct in my recollection of what the
Prime Minister said to the deputation, then,
no action ls necessary on his part or on the
part of the House to prevent the granting
of these privileges. Now, I think that the
reasons set forth in the order in council
will go far to show that the circumstances
presented to the government dld justify the
step that was taken. In any event the re-
sults were not material; and as there was
no prol)ablity of the trade by American
vessels being carried on very extensively, I
think there ls hardly any danger of Cana-
dian shipping Interests belng affected ln any
degree by any step which the government
took or are likely to take in this matter.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto).
Might I ask if the government took any
steps to ascertain wbether the representa-
tions made by Mr. Smith as to the scarcity of
Ainerican ships were well-founded or not?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The gov-
erunment belleved them to be well-founded,
and they were ln harmony with similar re-
presentations made on the part of the ship-'
pLng Interests on the Corn Excbange of the
city of Montreal, which, of course had no
interest ln the matter other than the general
Interest of promoting Canadian trade.

Mr. CLARKE. The reason I ask that'
question ls that immnedlately after the order
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ln council was passed, a large deputation
representing the shipping interests of the
upper lakes and the forwarding interests of
Kingston walted on the government to pro-
test against their action.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
the deputation to which I have referred;
and, ln view of the statement made by the
Prime Minister, I do not think there Is any
probability of the precedent then established
becoming a dangerous one. I do not go
so far as to say that under no circumstance
will the government agree to forbear from
a prosecution for penalties under this Act.
That would be too broad a statement. But,
In general terms, It Is not the desire of the
goverument to deny Canadian tonnage the
reasonable protection it is entitled to under
our coasting laws. Only in rare exceptional
cases vill the governmient be justified in
permitting any departure from them. So
much for the question of privileges granted
for the carrying of grain.

On the question of the tug to which my
bon. friend referred. that also was an ex-
eeptional natter. and I may leave my hon.
colleague the Minister of Customs to deal
with It. But it was an exceptional matter,
a case where the owner of a tug, doing
business both ln the United States and
Canada, had taken steps to obtain a tug
in Canada under Canadian laws. and
%vhile that tug was being completed. he
asked for temporary permission to brIng his
own tug across and employ it for a short
service In Canada. lu granting that per-
mission, I do not think there Is anything
that hon. gentlemen need excite themselves
to any extent about. But that branch of the
question I would prefer leaving the Minis-
ter of Customs to deal with, as he knows
more about it than I do, and can give ex-
planations to the House if necessary.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
am sure the House wIll be delighted with
the mild and meek manner of the Minister
of Finance ln answering the resolution and
speech of my hon. friend from East Simcoe
(Mr. Bennett). We have been plainly told
that there Is no necessity for discussing the
question, from the government standpoint,
at any length, because all the reasons are
ln the minute on which the order In council
was based. But, the fact ls, that in that
mInute there are no reasons at all. There
Is not a single reason given why the gov-
ernment should have performed the illegal,
the un-Canadian act, they did when they in-
flieted this lnjury on the Canadian ship-
pIng interests. The hon. minister deals
with it in a very light manner, but I would
tell hm that this government, accustomed
as the people are to seeing It do extraor-
dinary things, never did anset whIch
shocked the -business Interests of Canada
more tban when they passed this order In
couneli. The hon. gentleman's speech-
what ls It ? It Is, If yon come to boil It
down, practically an admission that they did
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wrong. They did it under the advice of a
certain gentleman, to whom I shall refer in
a moment, and they promise that If we do
not say muclh about it, they will not do it
again. That is just about the explanation
made by the Mlnister of Finance of the
action taken by the government, absolutely
illegal and un-Canadian, upon a most im-
portant matter. We have been told that this
Is a business government, yet here we have
the great shipping Interests of Canada in
the balance, and we have one man coming
down to the city of Winnipeg, no doubt for
absolutely selfish interests, making certain
representations to that government, and we
have that government going off-

An hon. MEMBER. At half-cock.
Mr. MONTAGUE. No, not at half or quar-

ter cock, but at one-eighth cock. We have
them, without making a single Inquiry of
the great interests concerned, taking this
illegal, un-Canadian course. Why did they
do that ? SImply because a certain Mr.
Smith came down from Winnipeg and made
these representations to the government.
Who was Mr. Smith's conductor when lu
Ottawa ? He was in close consultation
wIth the Minister of the Interior (Mr. SIf-
ton). This Is the work of the Minister of
the Interlor, and not of the Minister of
Finance. The Minister of Finance makes
the representation and the recommendation,
but the work Is the work of the Minister of
the Interior. It was the Minister of the
Interlor who was In charge of Mr. Smith
who made these representations to the gov-
ernment, absolutely un-Canadian In their
character, absolutely against the best inter-
ests of Canada, and It was the Minister of
the Interlor who went west and boasted
that he had succeeded In securing this great
boon. What was the boon that he had
secured? As he said, It was one that would
reduce freight rates to the west But
that was not done. What does the
Minister of Finance say ? His further
statement Is absolute evidence of the fact
that Mr. Smith was making misrepresenta-
tions to the government at the time. My
bon. friend here interjected a question :
When were these representations made ?
They were made In September. What were
the representations ? That too mucb grain
was In the elevators to be carried by the
Canadian vessels then on the route. But,
how much gain was In the Canadilan eleva-
tors In September ? I venture to say
searcely a bushel.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
say September.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The order lu counell
was passed early ln October.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It was re-
ported on the 14th and pasd on the 16th
of October.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We can conclude that
about the end of September or the first of

XMr. KONTAGUE.

October these representations were made.
Probably they were made on the 13th.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
might have been.

They

Mr. MONTAGUE. Indeed it might, be-
cause this government does things in a
great hurry sometimes when it wants to.
We have had tenders submitted ln the
morning and the contracte let In the after-
noon, and no doubt it is quite probable that
when the government heard the representa-
tions of! Mr. Smith on October 13, they grant-
ed this enactment, this illegal concession,
on the 14th. What is the argument of the
Minister of Finance ? He said : Well, it did
not do much harm anyway, there was no
grain carried except a couple of cargoes. Is
that not the best possible answer to the re-
presentations of Mr. Smith ? Mr. Smith was
misstating the facts to the Canadian gov-
ernment. He was misstating the facts when
he said that the Canadilan vessels were not
able to carry the grain. There were plenty
of Canadian bottoms to carry the grain, and
the government know It as well as we do,
and the act of the Canadian government
was an un-Canadian one, because it had the
tendency to cut down the prices of freights
and to cause the unfair competition that my
hon. friend from East SImcoe pointed out.
But what did the government do then ?
Will the Minister of Finance tell me that
they had any right to do what they did ?
I wlsh the Solicitor General were here to
get hie opinion on the question. The govern-
ment had no more right to pass that order
in council than to pass an order ln council
abrogating any other statute on the statute-
books. I have here the consolidated statutes
of the Dominion, and ln the particular sta-
tute dealing with this matter, there is a
circumstance stated, the existence of which
would justify the government in passing
such an order lu council. We have here in
the Coasting Trade Act the declaration
that when any -other country shall give
Canadian bottoms the right to do a portion
of its coasting trade, this goverument has
the right, by order In council, to open our
coasting trade to the vessel tof that coun-
try. Let me read the clause; It ls clause 5:

The Governor in Council may from time to
time declare that the foregoling provisions of this
Act-
That le the provisions which are clted ln
the resolution now lu the Speaker's bande.
-shall not apply to the ships or vessels of any
foreigu country, in which British ships are ad-
mitted to the coastIng trade of such country
and to carry goods or passengers from one part
or place to another in such country.
If the United States had agreed to give us
a portion of their coasting trade, the gov-
erment had a perfect right to do as they
did. They had a legal. right to do it. I
say to the Minister of FInance that net
only was that an un-Canadian act, but It
was an act for whieh there was not the
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slightest trace of authority in any of the
statutes of Canada; that it was an abso-
lutely Illegal act on the part of this gov-
ernment-and the hon. gentleman knows
It as well as I do. What did they do it
for them? It seems that the government
are willing to violate every law when the
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) brings
pressure upon them or the Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) holds up his
finger. TheS knew that there was no law
for it, anbu yet they were willing to go
back upon a Canadian policy, a policy upon
which this parliament had expressed itself
tme and time agasin, and whIch this country

had supported time and time again ; they
were willing to go back upon it illegally,
to act at the instance of a friend of the
Minister of the Interlor who came here
without amy !intormation, who cane to
make'the bold statement that it would be
better in the interest of the freight of the
west, as there were not sufficlent Cana-
dian bottoms-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. All that
the government did was legal.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the hon. minister
show me the clause of the statute authoriz-
ing It ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman has quoted the statute, i
have no doubt correctly. But what the
government did was to agree to forbear
prosecuting for the penalties, and that is
all that the order in couneil covers. That
belng so, the act of the government was
perfectly legal, though the hon. gentleman
Is quite correct in quoting the statute. But
It bas no force or effeet unless prosecution
Is undertaken by the government ; and
when the government agree to forbear pro-
se:cution, their act is not an Illegal act.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Technically, the hon.
minister may be right. He may have
found a way to get around It. But there
are very few statutes that the government
could not get around ln some such manner.
But the hon. gentleman will not say that
It was ever intended by parliament to give
power to the government to allow UnIted
States vessels the right to participate in
our coasting trade without getting some-
thing In return for it. I would ask the
bon. gentleman if he thinks that the Act
anticipates such a thing ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It does
not generally; but there are actions under
our coasting laws and our fishing laws
which are not legally permissible, but
which are done and which could be prose-
ented for If the government saw fIt.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Let us take two
phases of the hon. gentleman's (Mr. Field-
ing's) answer. The government, In the
flrst place, distinetly gave permission to
Amerlcan bottom to participatIe i our
coasting trade-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. By de-
claring that they would not prosecute.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Quite so. Therefore,
under the clause of the statute, they did
what was absolutely illegal.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I dif-
fer from the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mon-
tague).

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman is
not a lawyer, and neither am I-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But we
can read.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Yes, and we can dis-
euss this matter with perfect freedom. But
the hon. gentleman does not deny that they
gave this permission and they had no right
to give peribission.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
the government did was to declare that
they would not prosecute for the penalties,
and they had the right to do so.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think If the hon.
gentleman reads the order In council, he
will see that the government did more.
Here is the wording of that order :

The minister therefore recommends, pending
an increase in the lake shipping now entitled.
to participate in the coasting trade, that ves-
sels of the United States be permitted to carry
cargoes between Fort William or Port Arthur,
in the province of Ontario, and any other port
i Canada either way.
The law says distinctly that thils shall not
be allowed unless they get some reciprocal
advantage from the United States.

.The MINIS£ER OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman has forgotten to read the
words of the order in council:
--forbearing to institute suits for penaltie or
forfeitures on account of the nationality of such
vessels while so employed.
That is all that the government could do,
and that is all that they did.

Mr. MONTAGUE. But the main tact is
that the government of this country gave
the American bottoms this permission, and
ln addition to giving them permission, they
declare that they would not proseonte them
under the Act. The wording does not make
any difference. The grave question Is not
a technical violation of the law, the grave
thing is a departure from the well-under-
stood Canadian policy which should never
have been departed from without the
gravest reasons. Now, what does the Min-
Ister of Finance say ? He says that it Is
qulte true that the Americans should be
excluded as a general rule, but that there
are exceptional circumstances whleh caR
for exceptional treatment. Now, will the
hon. Minister of Finance tell us the ex-
ceptional circumstances ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I
thought It had done so. I think the order
in couneil tells you.
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Mr. MONTAGUE. And, pray, why was
the order Jn council passed because of
exceptional circumstances? Will the hon.
minister tells us the exeeptional circum-
stances whicli caused the government to
pass the order in couneil.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
they are set forth in the order lu council
itself.

Mr. %jONTAGUE. The order in council
sets forth that they have received Informa-
tion that the Canadian vessels are not
capable of carrying the grain. Vho gave
them that information ? Mr. Smith. Who
is he ? - The Minister of Finance does not
know. % nat inquiries were ever made by
the governient ? The Minister of Fin-
ance does not think that any were made.
What did Mr. Smith tell them ? The hon.
gentleman could not tell us. Were any sta-
tisties given by Mr. Smith as to the amount
of grain in the elevators. and so on? Was
the great shipping interest of Canada con-
sulted ? I wish to ask the Minister of
Finance whether he thinks thlat by his bald
statement that information was given to
the government that It would be of advan-
tage to the Canadian trade to pass this
order in council distinctly doing away with
the effeet of this good Canadian law, he is
giving sufficient information to the House
to make it believe that a special case had
been made out justifyIng the doing away
with the effeet of the law and justifying
the glving of this advantage to American
bottoms. Surely, the Minister of Finance
does not pretend to say so-no member of
the government would pretend to say so.
The Minister of Finance would admit, I
think he has already admitted. that only
under special and most extraordinary cir-
eumstanees should such an Act as that be
abrogated by order In council. and let me
add after the most careful inquiry has been
made by the government of the day. And
yet, we have the government acting upon
information from one man, and a man who
knew nothing, apparently, about the cir-
eumstances. They passed an order in
council which might have materially Inter-
fered. whieh probably did materially Inter-
fere, with the shlpping trade of Canada,
without ever consulting the shipping trade.
I submit to this House that when such re-
presentations were made to the govern-
ment of the day, it was their bounden

ilty, .before passing such an order ln
council as this to take cognizance of the
fact that to Inquire into ail the circum-
stances. and, by means of getting the fullest
information from all the shipping people of
Canada, espeeially from the large Interests
Involved. And the government should only
have acted after, upon the very fullest in-
ormatiq , they were decided thwt the

policy which tbey adopted was a proper
pollcy to pursue. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mfr. FIeldng) tell me that they dId take

Mrt. FranKG.

that pains ? Will he tell me that they
took any pains whatever to Inquire whe-
ther they were golng to injure the ship-
ping of Canada seriously or not ? They
took no pains, they simply did the thing
off-hand on the representations of Mr.
Smith, whose representations according to
the hon. gentleman's statement were shown
to 1e wholly without foundation.

Now. what brougit thiem to their senses?
The Minister of Finance. in a very mild
manner has told us that a protest came. I
notice that my hon. friend from Hamilton
(Mr. Wooa) is not present. He was here
when the discussion on this resolution be-
gan ; he Is not here now. If he were here,
he would be able to tell the manner of the
protest which was made by some of the
shipping interests of Canada. And he
would say that the protest which was made
was not nearly so mlld as the speech of
the hon. Minister of Finance here to-night.
The hon. member for East Simeoe (Mr.
-Bennett) very well said that Canadlan
shipping has recently taken heart by reason
of the inereased production of grain In the
North-west Territories, and we have had
men investing their money in the business.
Among others was the hon. member for
Hamilton, who is a very wealthy gentle-
man. He and other wealthy citizens of the
province of Ontario had combined together,
had formed their company, and had sent
their agents to order their ships. Some
of those ships were ordered ; but these
gentlemen awakened one morning to find
that the governnent of Canada had
turned the coasting trade of Can-
ada over to United States bottoms.
They came down here and interviewed the
government, and what did they tell the gov-
ernment ? The Minister of Finance pro-
bably knows. They told the government
this : You keep that order in council in
force and we will see that you do not re-
main very long to keep it there. That
was the answer the government got from
'these people. They w'ere investing their
money as a Canadian company for the
purpose of doing Canadian trade, and they
protested most vigorously against tbe action
of the government in this matter. Sir, I
say that the government performed not only
aun illegal act, but a distinetly un-Canadian
act. for which there was no possible reason
and for which there was no possible justi-
fication under the sun. They did It under
pressure of a gentleman who had speclal
influence with a member of the cabinet,
and they did it without making an inquiry
as to its probab4e effect upon Canadian
'interests. 'It is on a par with some other
rwork of the government, especially their
work In connection with free corn, which
was protested against by my hon. friend
from North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) whose
speech is well remembered in this House.
I say I ; s on a par nwith the un-Canadian
work in several partculars ; and I wll add
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that they never performed an act which
was more un-Canadian and which met with
stronger condemnation from the people of
Canada than this very act, which was
absolutely illegal and un-Canadian at the
same time.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). In niy
judgment there were only two reasons
whieh could justify the govern.ment doing
as they did. These were: If the freight rates
were extraordinarily high for the handling
of grain, or if there was a block which
would likely result to the detriment of the
grain trade of the west. We expected that
the Minister of Finance would explain that
phase of the question, and that he would
have shown the House that the carriers
of grain were asking too high freight rates,
and that therefore there was a justification
in opening the door to the Americans to
come in, or that the elevators were filled
at Fort William and Port Arthur, and
therefore, unless some additional assistance
was given to move the product of the North-
west. serious harm would resuit. But the
minister did not vouehsafe to teli us that
either of these conditions existed. It is
true, he said that it did result in lo-wering
the freight rates a little, but he did not say
that the freiglit rates were unreasonably
high before. I ventured the question: What
amount of grain there was in the elevators
at the time, and the hon. gentleman said
he was not aware of how much grain there
was. Therefore, it appears that they took
no trouble to ascertain whether there was
danger of a blockade or whether the freight
rates were 'too high; but at the suggestion
of some person, that order in council was
passed on the 16th of October whieh ai-
lowed the Anericaus to participate in a
trade that belonged to Canadians. Al-
though It resulted in lowering the freiglht
rates a little, it may be that at that time
there was not much grain handled by Am-
erican bottoms. But although the Minister
of Finance did not tell us what the reasons
were. the press of the country was loaded
up to tell the people that It was owing
to the danger of a blockade at Fort William
and Port Arthur that this concession was
given. That is the reason given to the
press. and I noted particularly at the time,
that the information was given out, I be-
lieve by the vessel owners of Canada, that
there was only something like half a mil-
lion or three-quarters of a million bushels
of grain lying in these elevators. Now,
Xny one who knows the capacity of these
elevators will understand that there was
no danger o! a bloekade with that small
amount of grain. The bon. gentleman also
stated in Justfleation that the act was not
IPlegaL But the statutory law says that
this cannot be done unless we have a- reel-
proeal concession from the United States.
We did not have that reciprocal concession.
yet the minIster pretends to tell us tbat

they have authority iby order lu council
to override a statute law. Wel, I think that
contention will not be sanctioned by the
'best lawyers lu the House. The minister
says : Oh, we told them that we would
not prosecute them, but the order in council
told them as well that 'they would have
the right. What kind of a right ? What
kind of a riglit was lie giving then? Was
it a legal right ? It must be assumed that
it was a legal right. because otherwise they
had no right ai all to come in and enjoy
a portion of that trade. Therefore. they
were giving an illegal right, and in addition
they were assuring the people who would
come in aud violate the law. that they
would not be proseeuted. I would like to
ask the Minister of Finance what the posi-
tion would have been. provided some private
individual prosecuted ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I pointed
out a distinction. In offences of this char-

taeter a prosecution eau only be instituted
by the government, thereiby implying that
the government has some measure of dis-
eretion and must take the responsibility of
acting.

Mr. SPROULE. If that be the case, so
much the worse for the government, be-
cause while no other party had the power
to stop them doing this illegal act, the gov-
ernment were willing to wink at the viola-
tion of the law to satisfy their own pur-
poses for the time being. For these reasons,
I think they acted very unwisely. They
have deterred men who contemplated In-
vesting capital in the building of vessels
for that trade, from doing so ; they natur-
ally say there is no security that the trade
will be kept *for them in the future, there
is no guarantee that the same thing may
not be repeated next year or the succeeding
year. whenever some one may come up and
represent that it is desirable that these con-
cessions should be granted.

Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).
The question under discussion with regard
to the permission of American vessels to
participate in the Canadian coasting trade
is one of great importance, and the position
'taken by my hon. friend fron .Simcoe (Mr.
Bennett) is In the abstract a correct one.
The Canadian navigation laws were, of
course. passed for the protection of a great
Canadian Interest; and it is very true that
exceptional cireumstances only would jus-
tify the government, either in granting a
permission to foreign vessels to engage in
this. coasting trade, or In astipulating that
they~ would walve prosecution of a violation
of the provisions of our coasting laws. I
think. however, that in the case under dis-
eussion. reasons can be assigned whleh wull
fairly justify the government in the action
that lias been taken, If the clrcumstanees
were of the chairacter whicb I suppose they
were. My hon. friend from Simeoe, in re-
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ferring to the permission given a tug to
tow timlber this spring, made that a griev-
ance In connection with the issuing of the
order in couneil permittiing the transporta-
tion of grain from Fort William and Port
Arthur to Parry Sound harbour. With ref-
erence to peDmitting a tug to perform this
laibour, I happen to know something about
that matter, and I think the gov-
ernment were fully justified In the
action taken in that affair, at least.
The firm of Edmund Hall & Son, of Detroit,
were constructing a mll at Sarnia, in the
province of Ontario. To proceed with the
construction of the miii, it was necessary to
bring down a large quantity of piles from
a point on the Georgian Bay to prepare the
foundaticr of the mill, and work on the
mill coula not be proceeded with until these
piles were brought down. It was not neces-
sary for them to tow logs, as they were not
ready for logs then. It was necessary to
bring this timber down for the construction
of the mill. This firm were converting one
of their two tugs into a Canadian bottom,
which they were unable to have ready for
Canadian register for about a month. They
had another tug, whieh was an American
tug, and it is a matter of very great con-
venience to parties engaged In the timber
business, and who have more than one ves-
sel, to have one of Canadian and another
of American register. This firm made an
effort to secure the services of a Canadian
tug, but they were unable to do so. It
happens that at this season, all the Cana-
dian tugs have been fully employed, and that
there is more business for them than they
can perform. Edmund Hall & Son found
themselves unable to secure the services of
a Canadian tug, and they found that if they
had to wait until they had their tug ready
for register as a Canadian vessel, it would
involve the delay of more than a month.
So. they made application to be permitted
to use their own vessel in bringing timber
belonging to themselves, for the purposes of
the ereetion of their mill in Canada. The
granting of this faxour simply meant that
the mill would have been in operation one
or two months earlier than would otherwise
have been the case, and as the mill would
employ a large number of men, great ad-
vantage would be derived by the town of
Sarnia. The member for the riding (Mr.
Johnston), was exceedingly anxious that
this favour should be granted to Edmund
Hall & Son, and he came here with repre-
sentations from this firm which were, in
my opinion, sufficient justification for the
government ln taking the course they - did
take. I think if the government had re-
fused, as they were at first disposed to re-
fuse this request, they would not have been
acting on business principles, and they
would have inflicted a hardshlp on a frm
that was Investlng a large sum of money
ln Canada. By granting the request, they
were doing no injury to any Canadian ship-

Mr. CHARLTON.

ping interest, because the firm were un-
able to obtain the services of a Canadian
vessel, all being profitably employed. I fully
justify the government ln the course they
took under these circumstances. There were
good reasons for doing it, and there is no
reason for criticism of their action in this
respect.

In regard to the order ln council of last
October permitting the carrying of Cana-
dian grain by American vessels, between
Canadian ports, the case, of course, is per-
haps, not quite as clear as the case to wbich
I have referred. There can be no doubt
whatever about the first case, while in this
case there might be room for doubt as to
the propriety of the course pursued by the
government. I think the government were
acting ln the matter of granting the privi-
lege of transporting Canadian grain from
Fort William and Port Arthur to Parry
Sound, in the interest of Canada, just as
thoroughly in that case as In the one I have
referred to. My hon. friend from East Grey
(Mr. Sproule), says that there were two justi-
fications possible for the course pursued ;
one. a congestion of grain in the elevators
at Fort William and Port Arthur, and the
other a scarcity of shipping for the trans-
portation of grain. Now, the representa-
tions made to the government, I believe,
were, that there was a congestion of grain
and a scarcity of tonnage. The very facts
of the case upon the surface, show that it
was particularly a case of emergency. The
order in council was issued on October 16.
The season of the transportation of grain
from Lake Superlor ports had very nearly
reached its close on October 16, and if there
was any considerable quantity of grain
awaiting shipment at Fort William and
Port Arthur, and It was desired by the
shippers that this should reach Montreal. or
the seaboard, before the close of navigation,
It was a case of emergency. because there
were only three or four weeks of naviga-
tion left. If it could be shown that vessels
could not be secured for that trade, that
would have been sufficient justifleation for
the government in the course they pursued.
We have other Interests besides the vessel
interest to consider. We have spent an
enormous sum of money ln improving our
means of communication for the purpose of
,euring a portion of this western grain
trade. We bave the Interests. not only of
the Canadian vessel owners, but the Inter-
ests of the great Canadian railway Une of
Mr. Booth from Parry Sound harbour to
Montreal. Mr. Booth Very naturally wishes
to secure the carriage of grain for his Une,
and if he found that lie could not secure
for bis road the business that it was capable
of performing, without securing the services
of a greater tonnage than was available
under Canadian register, the interests of bis
road required that this concession should
be made. The keenest competition exists
between this route and the route by way
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of Buffalo. A very large proportion of
wheat from Manitoba and the Canadian
North-west Territories had hitherto gone by
way of Buffalo, and the question of facili-
ties for the carrying of this grain,
and the question of freight rates would
govern, whether the Americans would
monopolize this trade, or whether Can-
adian roads should get a portion of
I. The question is a much broader
one than as to whether two or three Cana-
dian vessels were eut out of cargoes. It Is
a question affecting the Booth road, and
it is a question affecting the farmers of the
North-west. They are Interested In lower
freight rates, whieh they acquired by the
operation of this order ln council. The bene-
fits which have resulted from this action
of the government, have accrued to the road
and accrued to the settlers, and no great
demage bas been Inflicted on the owners
of vessels whose vessels were furnished
with all the business they could do.

Mr. BENNETT. Does my hon. friend (Mr.
Charlton), assume that the grain was in the
possession of the farmers or of the elevator
owners or grain dealers. If so, there was
no benefit to the farmer, because the grain
was then ln the hands of the grain-dealers
as represented by Mr. Smith ?

Mr. CHARLTON. The question of facili-
ties for the transportation of grain to the
seaboard is one affecting the interests of
the grain producers of the North-west, and
it has been asserted by the hon. member for
East Grey, and by others, that there was
no plethora of grain ln the elevators. If he
is correct, the grain was coming down for
shlpment from the west, and probably a
good deal of it had not come down, If
the elevators were not full. If It was
desired to secure a portion of that trade
which our transportation lines desired to
secure, it was necessary to provide facilities
for transporting that grain from Fort
William to Parry Sound.

· Mr. CLANCY. Te hon. gentleman said
that the season was nearly over on Lake
Superlor at that time.

Mr. CHARLTON. I said It was. I say it
was a case of necessity that we should be
able to obtain the tonnage required to send
that grain to the seaboard. Then, it was
asserted by the hon. member for East Sim-
coe that Mr. Booth was really the owner of
these vessels. That is the case, and Mr.
Booth had these American bottoms
for the reason that ·-It was profitable
to hlm to own vessels that could en-
gage In the American coasting trade as
twell as in the Canadian trade. They
were In point of fact for all practical
purposes just as much Canadian property as
If they had been on the Canadian register.
It 1s and hambeen a common thing in the
United States, for Americans to own vessels
that are sailed under the British flag for the

reason that you cannot make American bot-
toms out of these vessels unless by Act of
Congress. There is so much difficulty about
doing this, that Americans have held a large
amount of tonnage for years past under the
iBrItish flag and these vessels are to all ln-
tents and purposes American vessels. Their
management is in American hands and they
are American vessels truly and really,. al-
though nominally saHllng under the British
flag. This Is probably the case reversed of
the vessels under discussion. Mr. Booth is
their owner; he has bought vessels suitable
for the trade; he requires vessels of large
and heavy tonnage to do the business, and
such vessels are not numerous. This con-
cession was therefore made to a Canadian,
and the profits aceuring, went to Canadians.
This is a feature of the case which has not
been dwelt upon, and perhaps has not been
eonsidered by our friends who are con-
demning the action of the government. It
is possible the government made a mistake,
I do not know as te that; but I am certain
that the motives of the government were
perfectly correct; and that they imagined
that they were acting in Canadian interests.
It was not an un-Canadian Act as the hon.
gentleman fromR Haldimand (Mr. Montague)
says, because I believe the government con-
sidered that they were doing something that
was ln the line of promoting the best in-
terests of our country. They were making
a concession that would enable the grain te
be moved from Fort William and Port
Arthur to Parry Sound Harbour, that other-
wise could not be moved. They were mak-
Ing a concession that wouid secure for the
Canada Atlantic road a large amount of
business, and they were making a concession
which ensured the laying down of that
grain in Montreal, for shIpment from that
port instead o! from Buffalo. The question-
as to what ruote the grain will take de-
-pends upon the facilities and the cost or
transportation, and unless we can afforut to
give reasonably low rates and all necessary
facilities by the Canadian route, we will
lose that trade. A great many interests
have to be considered besides the Interests
of a few vessel owners. Under all the cir-
cumstances I believe the goverument were
justified In the course they took, and I am'
certain they thought they were acting in the
best interests of Canada. I cannot imagine
that any very great disaster would be in-*
flicted upon Canadian intersts by securing
for the Canada Atlantie Railway a larger
amoun't of business, by securing for the
vessels which sailed from Montreal a larger
amount of tonnage, and by securing for the
settlers of the North-west a more prompt
transmission of their grain to the market§
and lower rates than they would otherwise
be called upon to pay. While I hold that
it is our duty to protect Canadian Interests'
very elosely, yet it is possible that we may
take a narrow view of these things and
make an error by neglecting te survey the
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whole field, and to take into consideration
all the interests that are involved-not only
the interests of the various vessel owners,
but the interests of the railway, the interestse
of the transportation companies, and the iu-
terests of the farmers who furnish the
freight. When we consider this whole
question from a broad business-like states-
manlike standpoint, we perhaps will fnot feel
so much like condemwning the action of the
government lin this matter as We would if
he viewed the case from the narrow stand-
point which my hon. friend (Mr. Bennett),
who moved the resolution evidently views
it from.

Mr. T. O. DAVIS (Saskatchewan). While
I sympathise with the shipping interests of
Canada, yet I must point out that the in-
terests of the farmers of Manitoba and the
North-west are worthy of consideration. 1
presume that the majority of the members
of this House are aware that every bushel
of wheat placed in the elevators at Fort
h illiam and Port Arthur depreciates ln
value about six cents when stored there over
the season. In other words, the farmers
lose six cents a bushel on their wheat if it
le not sent to the point of ocean shipmdnt
before the season closes. The change in
the coasting laws was made in the interests
of the farmers of the North-west. The
hon. gentleman from Simcoe (Mr. Bennett)
has devoted a good deal of bis time to de-
vising means for transferring the wheat of
the west through Canadian channels to the'
sea-board, but I can tell him that the action,
of the government in this respect was well
calculated to attain that object. I do not
see the difference between allowing an
American vessel to take a cargo of wheat
fron Port Arthur to Buffalo. and allowing
the same vessel to carry it to Parry Sound'
where it will furnish work for Canadian
labour. If there Is any difference it is all,
lin favour of Canada, because It lowers the
freight to the farmers of the west, saves
them the depreciation on their wheat which
would result if stored in elevators, and at
the same time remunerates Canadian labour
for handling that wheat at our own ports.
I agree with the hon. gentleman from.
Simcoe (,Mr. Bennett) that a vessel carrying'
250.000 bushels can carry it at a cheaper
rate than a small vessel, and every cent that
le saved lin that way benefits the producer
of the wheat. From our point of vlew in
the North-west. the action of the govern-
ment was most commendable, ln suspending
the coasting la.ws last fall and enabling the
grain to be shipped to England.

Mr. R. R. DOBELL (Quebec West). I
wish to say a word on this question be-
cause I think that both the members for East
Simeoe (Mr. Bennett) and the hon. member
for HaldImand (Mr. Montague) treated it
rather extravagantly. We need not discuss
the general principle involved because we
admit at once that while we gave the per-
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mission we regarded it as a special occasion
under extreme circumstances, and we never
intended to continue or extend that pro-
vision for any length of time. That liberty
was granted for reasons that have been
clearly set forth by the hon. member for
North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton). We alt
know that on October 16, the season in Lake
Superior is rapidly drawing to a close and
we were told, and I believe it is true, that
Canadian vessels could not be obtained at
the time. I do not speak with certainty, but
I have the recollection that nearly all the
Canadian craft had been engaged up to a
certain period which expired about the time
we gave this permission.

'Mr. CLANCY. Did the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Dobell) try to verify that Information?

Mr. DOBELL. We did n ot, but I believe
it will be found that that statement was
correct. I felt some sympathy myself in
the matter, but I often think that these
extreme rights when held too rigidly may
be turned Into wrong. I will give an in-
stance of that. About three years ago we
had a nuinber of steamers chartered to load'
cargoes at Three Rivers, and unfortunately
they all arrived at the same time. Al the
schooners and barges and bateaux that we
could get around Three Rivers, and Batiscan
and Louisville could not load these
steamers within the time agreed on.
I found a number of American barges,
seventeen altogether, lying alongside the
wharf. I at once gave orders to commence
lo7iding them, and send them to the steam-
ers. The customs officer at once stepped
in and said, 'Do you know what you are
doing ? You are breaking the law.' I did
not know that I was breaking the law. I
at once telegraphed to my colleague and
asked for permission; but I was not fortu-
nate enough to get permission, and I could
not load the barges. They were lying idle
alongside the wharf, the steamers were
waiting for cargoes, and we had to pay
demurrage on those steamers because of
the navigation laws. After an experience
of that kind, I thlnk you will agree with
me that It is not wise to hold too rigidly
to one's rights. I do not think I need say
more to show that this matter has been
exaggerated. It Is the only case In which
permission of that kind was given, and I
believe we had good reason for giving it.
Vhen you call it un-Canadian, you should

remember that while it may have prejudie-
ed the conditlon of Canadian lake craft, it
was of great advantage to a large corpora-
tion. and helped to fill up the steamers at
.NMontreal. It was not an unmixed evil.

Mr. FOSTER. Were there many cargoes
sent ?

Mr. DOBELL. No, I thInk suffielent for
two lake steamers. The time was very
short. I think it is quite evident that the
government should always have power to
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grant a permission of that kind if we use
it with discretion and care. If not, we are
subject to criticism ; but in this case I
thlnk there was good ground for extend-
ing the privilege.

Mr. JOHN McMILLAN (South Huron).
Mr. Speaker, I cannot allow this question
to pass without making a single remark,
because the hon. member for Haldimand
(Mr. Montague) stated that the action of
the government in this case was on a par
with their action in taking the duty off
Indian corn. What bas been the effeet of
removing that duty? In the three years since
that duty was taken off we consumed 15,-
000,000 bushels of Indian corn, whieh was
equal to over 420,000 tons. That feed was
worth $11.50 per ton. We have, in conse-
quence, sold an equal quantity of oats,
which is worth $17.98 per ton. So thàt
we have a profit of $6.48 per ton as the
result of using the corn and selling the oats,
or a clear profit of $2,500,000. If the
action of the government in allowing Amn-
erican coasting vessels to come into this
country to carry part of the grain between
Canadian ports resulted in as great a bene-
fit to the people of this country, I hope many
actions of that kind will be taken by the
government ; because I hold that the gov-
ernment nevear conferred a grreater henefit

tions had been made to the governmenr,
and tha-t in the hurry of the moment the
government had acted upon those misre-
presentations. Because, as has been pro-
perly said, it was late in the season, and
anything that was to be carried had to be
carried at once. because it was within two
or three weeks of the time when the last
vessel would go out of Montreal. So they
had to act promptly if they acted at all:
but the investigation led us to ascertain
that not very mucli harm had been done.
But the deputation desired that the order
in council should not continue, and we were
promised that an inquiry would be held
and that if misrepresentations were found
to have been made, the matter would be
set right. I do not know when the order
was rescinded.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
pired at the end of the season.

It ex-

Mr. BRITTON. If a mistake was made,
it happened that it was made at the very
best time for Canadian vessel owners, be-
cause last year was exceptional for the
carrying trade on the lakes. There were
good rates prevailing until the fall, and
perhaps that very fact made vessel men
more anxious and excited about the matter
than they otherwise would have been. They

on the farmers and the cattle and hog feed-
ers of tfiis country than by taking the duty rates, and now when an opportunty offer-
off corn. The only argument used against cd in whhhmore mon cou bea
it is that we should get barley admitted theethat therderelu conclat
free into the United States ; but the Am- e atst
ercans refuse to grant that, and were our eRriest moment protested against It
governiment on that account to withhold The goverument acted with the very best
from the farmers of this country the enor- Intention, but 1 feel perfectly satisfied that
mous benefit of bringing corn Into the coun- there were misrepresentations made on two
try free of duty ? l aterial matters. First, as 10 the quantiby

of grain in Port Arthur waiting for ship-
Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I want ment, and, second. as b Ihe insufficiency Of

to say a word or two before this matter is Canadian tonnage to cary that grain. There
disposed of. I was one of the deputation were vessel owners on the deputation. who
that walted on the government after it said that tbey could not get a cargo at Port
was kno tvn that this order in council had Arthur, there was so littie grain to be had,
been passed, as the Kingston Transporta- and tbey were obliged to go to Duluth.
tion Company own two of the largest and That showed that there was, at ail events,
most expensive steamships carrying grain no insufficiency of Canadian bottoms to
from Lake Superior to Kingston. and of carry the grain. Owing 10 these misrepre-
course they were very much interested in sentations made by inîerested parties, very
anything that would interfere with their likely, as the hon. member for NorthiNorfolk
trade. When this order in council was lias saîd. by Canadians owuing Amenican
known they felt very keenly about it, and vessels.ihis order in counil was pased.
they joined wlth other vessel owners in In the interests of Canadian vessel-owners,
interviewing the government and protest- it does not seem to me b make any differ-
ing against its continuance. The deputa- ence whether they have bu meet the com-
tion was very large, being composed of men petition of American bottoms owned by
from Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston and Canadians, or uwned by AInerieans.
Montreal. The interest of Montreal might "ur Canadian vessels cannot carry be-
seem to be rather against the protest that lween two.4merican ports, and thee
was belng made ; but in this Instance they *A-mericanvessels tau carry-more grain Ithan
thought they were more interested on the eau Canadian vessels; and that beîng the
whole in the carrying trade as done by case. it is very unfair that a Canadian, either
Vanadian bottoms down the St. Laiwrence, in his owu name or that of a company
so they joined lin this movement. From lncorporated on the other side. or a frIendly
Information we got as to why this order American, eau own American vessels and
ln council was made, we came to the con- j put them lu compebltiou with Canadain ves-
clusion beyond a doubt that misrepresenta- sels. yey had had good reason, therefore,
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for protesting against the order lu council,
and wbile we acquit the government of any
desire to prejudice Canadian vessel-owners
In this instance, but acted under misrepre-
sentations, they ought to guard In the future
against allowing themselves to be deceived
ln this way to the prejudice of Canadians.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) If It had
not been for one remark made by the Min-
Ister of Finance, I should consider that the
government had been properly punished al-
ready ln having had their conduct shown up
in a very undesirable light in this parlia-
ment and the country as well. We have
had the mild castigation which has just
been administered to them, and rightfully
too, by the hon. member for Kingston (Mr.
Britton), and the singularly weak excuses
that were made for this action by the hon
member for Quebec, without portfolio, and
the Minister of Finance himself. The Min-
iste of Customs, of course, thinks discretion
is the better part of valour, and when he is
in a tight place and fighting bas to be done,
he would rather go and whisper to bis hon.
friend from Nor'th Norfolk (Mr. Charlton),
and get hm to jump into the breach and
take the load off bis shoulders, of making
an apology for the government, whic bhad
clearly commItted, not only an illegal. but
a wrong act. But what the Minister of Fi-
nance said was that he would do it again,
and that is the grave part of the matter.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Will my
hon. friend auote the words ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. He said : I will not
promise, not to suspend the law. but will
only suspend It in exceptional instances.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
are not the exact words.

Those

Mr. FOSTER. I have not given the exact
words, but the substance, and that is the
grave part of this transaction. aside from
the utterly illegal aet which the government
committed. The Minister of Finance tried
to contend, in the first place, that the gov-
ernment did not break the law. But. let
us hear what a colleague of his said, who is
not a layman but a lawyer. I find that in
the memorandum, signed by Mr. Drummond,
the Governor General's secretary. the fol-
lowing :

The undersigned has the bonour, by direction
of · its Excellency the Governor General, to
draw the attention of the ministers to the Privy
Council minute No. 2252, and that His Excel-
lency. having consulted the hon. David Milla,
Minister of Justice, as to the legality of the
above mentioned minutes, was informed that
the order Is distinctly a nullity.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
hear.

Hear,

3r. POSTER (reading) :
And that it assumes a power which it does fnot

possess.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hear.

hear.
Mr. BRITTON.

Mr. FOSTER. Namely, to cancel an Act
of parliament. That Is exactly what the
order ln council bas done. It bas cancelled
an Act of parliament.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It could
mot cancel an Act of parliament, and, there-
fore, did not do it.

Mr. FOSTER. It assumes to cancel an
Act of parliament ; and so far as the Act
contemplated was concerned. it did suspend
and practically cancel that Act of parlia-
ment.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He said
it was a nullity and could not do any-
thing.

Mr. FOSTER. So far as the action which
the government meant to legalize or permit
was concerned, it did. There Is evidence,
I think, quite as good as the evidence of
the Minister of Finance. The exact word-
ing of the law bas been read. The law says
that United States vessels shall not be allow-
ed to carry between Canadian ports. The or-
der in council says that they shall, and gives
permission for them to carry between these
ports. There is an exact contradiction. The
statute says they shall not carry ; the order
ln couneil says they shall be permitted to
carry. There is no need of arguing that
any further. That is a complete contradis-
tinction, and It is as plain as can be. The
order in council goes further. It promises
these men that it will fot only give them
permission to carry betwen Canadian ports,
?but will abrogate the penalty. They are
promised that if they take advantage of
the permission, they will not be prosecuted.
That is a thing no government has a right
to do, but which this government bas done,
and the gravest point about It is this. The
only security that we have in this country
for life and property is the security given
to us by the law. The legal enactments of
the country are the charter for our actions
and our liberties. Depending upon the law,
the different industries and interests of this
country make their plans and ply their
business, and I think one of the gravest
things, outside the attempt of the govern-
ment to break and nullify the law and sus-
pend an Act of parliament, is the sense of
insecurity which *is Imported into the busi-
ness of the country by the knowledge that
there is a government In power which, of
Its own mere will, whenever it suits it,
will abrogate the law and take away the
charter and the security which these in-
terests enjoy. What statement did we get
from the Minister o! Finance to-night ? We
got the statement that the government would
not promise not to do It again, but we
got a bolder statement even than that from
another member of the government, but ln
another place. When brought to book about
this action, he boldly announced, as a prin-
ciple upon whIch the government would
act,- that it dld break the law and would
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break it again when the government consider-
ed that necessary for the good of the people.
Laws are inconvenient ; but they are made
for the general good, and if they pinch an
individual, that is not argument why the
law should be abrogated by an executive1
who have no more power to abrogate a
law than they have power to enact a law.
They did assume to do it. Now, the strange
thing about it ls the apologies we hear-for
not a man has risen on the other side but
has made an apology. The hon. member
of the goverment without portfolio (Mr.
Uo)bell) said he had no certainty in the mat-
ter of the information, but only a re-
collection. Infonmation was acted upon,
said the Minister of Finance ; but the hon.
member for Qudbee West (Mr. Dobell) said
there was no attempt made to verify the
infomnation. What ! A government will
deliberately break a law on which the
shipplng interests of the lakes depends
for their security, for their trade, and will
do it on no basis of certainty, but only
on ex parte infomnation which they did
not attempt to verify. The bon. member
for Kingston (Mr. Britton) said there was
reason for haste, and the hon. memiber for
Nortb Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) said the same.
But the hon. member for Kingston will see,
If he goes through these papers, that on
the 26th of May, when it was mooted that
there might be some action of this kind
on the part of the government, the board
of trade of Toronto acting on behalf of the
carrying interest sent down a memorandum
of which the following Is one clause:

The council considers their action-
That is the action of the corn exchange,
favouring the admission of American
vessels.
-to be a menace to our marine interests, and
while they do not believe tbat the government
of Canada would consent to the perpetration of
such a confiacation of national rights, yet it has
had a bad effect upon the present carrying trade
and to the capital invested in ahlpping.
That was sent to the governmient on the
25th day of May, and on the 26th of May
the Premier acknowledged It and said that
the matter would receive due consideration.
So that, from the opening of navigation,
the government were asked to pause In any
contemplated action of this kind, and they
had that summer to look Juto the matter.
But, ln the end, they did not look into the
matter; they simply took the represenLta-
tion made to them casually, assuming it to
be true. But that is not the course a gov-
erument should take, in cases of this kind
especially. What they should have doune
was to verify their information. And, If
they had made the first move toward the
verification of It, they would have found
that It was wlthout foundation, a fact
that was afterwards proved so absolutely to
the govermninent that the Prime Mdnlster
hinself, lu answer to the delegatoen, said

that if they had had the information earlier
which was given to them by the delegation,
this action would not have beeni taken. But
another point is that these Canadian carriers
on the lakes have hard competition. It
has been stated by the hon. member for
i•ngston that they have to compete with
American vessels that have a varied trade,
and whereas our shipping men have to
take the lean without very much of the
rich. the Ameriean shipping men have
chances at a trade which has much rich-
ness in it, and the smallest proportion of
the unprofitable. Under these circumstances
the Canadian shipping interest should re-
ceive at least so mueh consideration at the
hands of the government that the govern-
ment would take the trouble of seeking
to find out the facts before taking ac-
tion against that Interest. But without
seeking to verify that information, the gov-
ernment passed this order in council which
delivered a staggering blow at this inter-
est. And every man who has anything to
do with these interests knows that it not
only has brought trouble at present, but
it may continue that trouble for a long
time. As I said before, they have to make
preparations for this carrying trade. Con-
tracts have to made ahead for the build-
ing of vessels. The deputation that came
down showed to the government by Incon-
trovertible evidence that contracts were
on the eve of being made for the building
of lake vessels for this trade, which orders
were immedlately cancelled when this ae-
tion was taken by the government. And, even
up to this date there is still uncertainty.
Shipping men have no pledge that the law
will be observed ; and they have the state-
ment of Mr. Scott, a member of the gov-
ernment, that this government is prepared
to break the law whenever they think it
would be in the public lnterest, and they
have the statement of the Minister of Fin-
ance that he will not promise not to break
the law again. Without pushing this mat-
ter. I think that, on fair grounds, the case
is a grave one ; I think that the government
did what no government ought to do, except
in matters of grave national concern or
overwhelming public interest. In such cases
they may take the responsibility of going
contrary to the law ; but if they do they
should come before parliament at the ear}l-
est opportunity after it meets, state their
case and get lndemnity from parliament.
In no other way can we have confidenee lu
this country that the laws will do what
they are always supposed to do-guard the
rights whieh they are made to proteet. The
government have done what they have no
right to do ; but I am obliged to say that
their action le in Une with much of what
they have doue lu less grave matters but
of a similar klnd. This le not tbe first
time they have made themselves superior
to the law ; this Is lnot the flrst time they
have undertaken to abrogate and suspend
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the operation of the law. They have done
it over and over again ; and I think it is
a dangerous principle to be imported into
au administration that the executive of a
country eau ever consider themselves super-
lor to the laws of the country. They gov-
ern under the laws and are superior to none
of them. If great peril arises or some great
national question demands action which is
not sanctioned by the law, some overwhelm-
ing public interest which must be provided
for w'hile parliament is not in session, the
government may, after careful considera-
tion. aet without the law for the moment.
They must take that responsibility. But
they must come to parliament at the earli-
est opportunity as I said before, and get
the sanction of parliament for what they
have doue.

Th1e MINISTEL' OF CUSTOMS (Mr.
Paterson). I wisli oniy to make one re-
mark, as the hon. gentleman lias made an
allusion to nie. le says that I maintaiaed
a discreet silence in this discussion. The
Minister of Finance candidly told the House
why lie spoke in reference to this mnatter,
stating that it was because he was the one
who prepared the report to council. I
think I was not in the city myself at the
time. I nerely wish to point out the posi-
tions taken by several hon. gentlemen op-
posite to show how inconsistent they are
with each other. In the first place, they
tell us this action was wholly un-Canadian
and totally illegal. Their next proposition
is that the government are greatly t0. blaine
because they did not make Inquiries to
ascertain what quantity of grain was up
there. Now, if it is wholly un-Canadian and
wholly illegal, why should the goverument
go to any trouble to ascertain whether
grain is there or not? The very fact of
the hon. gentlemen opposite saying that
the government should bave Inquired into
this, shows that they themselves believe it
is not illegal, that it is not un-Canadian, and
that it would have been justified if the cir-
cumstances had been different. Now as to
its being illegal, the hon. gentleman who
has just taken bis seat bas been upon the
Treasury Board ln past governments; did
he not permit these coasting laws to be set
aside under bis regime ? Will he say that
permission never was given to violate them?
Will he say tbat was not doue more than
once, more than twlce ? Why does he lec-
ture us now ? He talks about its being
illegal, but he knows that under the Audit
Act certain power is given to the Treasury
Board to do this, thoughi that powver Is not
to be used in a careless manner. It is an
extraordinary power which parliament bas
put ln the hands of the government, but
parliament has thoroughly recognlzed the
fact that circumstances may arise In busi-
ness when parliament is not in session.
under which the government ought to be in
possession of that power, giving them suffi-
-cient discretion, in the interest of the coun-

Mr. FOSTEL

try, to do certain things and to waive cer-
tain penalies.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
does not say that was a legal justification?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Will
the hon. gentleman, who was a member of
a government, say that he never waived
penalties ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. VilI the hon. gentle-
man say-

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
wai·t to be catechised by the hon. gentle-
man. He makes his speeches and then
rushes from the House, runs away every
time. He would have got bis answer if he
had been here, It bas been discussed in the
absence of the bon. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman asked
me a question, will he allow me to answer
him ? First, I must know what the ques-
tion is. He has been saying that under
the powers given in the Audit Act certaui
things have been done by governments.
and hls question to me was whether we
had ever aeted under those powers.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Before
he mentioned that, he asked If you had ever
taken exceptional action in permitting vio-
lation of the coasting laws.

Mr. FOSTER. I eau answer his question
very frankly and absolutely. The govern-
ment of whicb I was a member never
undertook to abrogate the coasting laws,
and never did.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Never
allowed an American vessel to coast, to go
from one port in Canada to another ?

Mr. FOSTER. Never went outside of our
powers such as are given under Act of par-
liament. But what the hon. gentleman did
was to abrogate an Act of parliament,
which he had no power to do.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman bas not answered. I ask
him now again, because I feel persuaded it
was done time and again-but I speak sub-
ject to correction-

Mr. FOSTER. Then you do not know any-
thing about it.

The MINISTER OF OUSTOMS. Don't I.
The hon. gentleman does not know anything
about it. But would he say that he never
dId It.

Mr. FOSTER. Certalnly we never did it,
never attempted to abrogate the coasting
laws.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Or did
what was practically the same as abrogat-
Ing the coasting laws, If an order In coun-
cil was passed on the recommendation of
the Treasury Board allowing an American
vessel to trade from one port to another in
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Canada, as was done in this case ? Did
not he do that*?

Mr. FOSTER. Cite an Instance.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Does

the hon. gentleman mean to deny that as a
member of the Treasury Board he bas not
time and again, not only with the coasting
laws, but with other laws carrying penal-
ties, used his power to mitigate those penal-
ties ?

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, yes, often and often.
The MINISTER OF C'USTOMS. Ah, it

comes out.
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman bet-

ter be fair.
The MINISTER 0 CUSTOMS. I will

be perfectly fair, but I will not allow the
hon. gentleman to try bis schoolmaster
tricks and lecture me.

Mr. FOSTER. A little sehoolmaster train-
ing on hlm will not do him any harm. The
hon. gentleman lias not been well trained.

The MINISIER OF CUSTOMS.
is a matter of opinion.

TIat

Mr. FOSTEI. But the hon. gentleman
dare not let me answer his questions.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. When
the hon. gentleman rises as a gentleman to
address a question or a reniark to me, I
will be pleased to answer it, but I am not
disposed, in the middle of my speech, to
allow the hon. gentleman to get up and
attempt to read me one of his little lectures.
about the length of the sessions, and
about the length of the speeches. Now, if
he will permit me to tell him so, he could
say all he wants to say in one-tenth of the
time that he takes up now in saying it, and
if he wants to give me a rebuke he couid
do it ln two or three words without stand-
ing up and taking five minutes and inter-
rupting me in my speech. The hon. gen-
tleman is fast losing the position he had in
this House as a debater, he is becoming
wearisome, tiresome to his own followers.
Now, I am speaking in love and friendship
for the bon. gentleman, because I reeog-
nize him as a man of ability, but he is
deteriorating marvellously in that respect.
A friend of the hon. gentleman remarked
to me a little while ago on this very failng
of the hon. gentleman, lamenting how he
lias deteriorated in that direction, using so
many words to express a thought. I know
that be holds any views that I may ex-
press to be of very little value, I know that
he holds that I do not understand publie
questions, and therefore, the time that I
use ln pointing that out to him Is wasted.
However, I am sensible that other people
do not care what his opinions are in refer-
enee to me at all, so we could save all thüt
time. But the hon. gentleman now admits
that as a member of the Treasury Board

tîme and again he has waived penalties
and forfeitures that the laws have imposed.

Mr. POSTER. Will the hon. gentleman
allowr me to answer him now?'e

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes, now
you are a gentleman.

Mr. POSTER. I am always a gentleman.
But we will not discuss that question. As
a member of the Treasury Board I have
done, witli the other members of the Treas-
ury Board, what the law expressly allows
the Treasury Board to do. and nothing
amore, and when the law allows it that is
legal.

''he MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Certain-
]y, so we are entirely at one. The hon.
gentleman has spoken about these coasting
laws without any reference to the Audit
Act at all. Now, he is admitting here, as
I understand him, that acting under the
Audit Act as a inember of the Treasury
Board, lie lias time and again waived pen-
alties and forfeitures which the law allows
him to do.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, that is legal.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Then

this is legal. The coasting laws do not al-
low any one to do it, but he did it time
and again under the Audit Act, and thus
the hon. gentlemen would exercise their
powers under the Audit Act in forbearing
to collect the penalties that the law pres-
cribes. So we have the hon. gentleman do-
ing precisely time and again what this gov-
ernment has done and while I have not
the circumstanees before me, as I would
have had if I lad known that this matter
was coming up to-day. I think I could find
from the records of the department more
than one instance where these gentlemen,
in the very case of these coasting laws. have
given permission to an American vessel to
act in contravention of our coasting laws.
I have not got the circumstances, and I
will not say so positively, but I am confi-
dent I could find such cases if I had time
to look them up. But iy firm belief is
that I could find instances where that was
done. The Audit Act was passed for that
very purpose. Take the case that the hon.
member brought up of the tug that these
people in Sarnia employed. That is the
reason why this power is given to a gov-
ernment. Here is an American firm com-
ing over to invest hundreds of thousands of
dollars in a Canadian town, to build up a
great Canadian industry in the town of
Sarnia.

They came to. me and they said: We are
going to ereet a large mill at Sarnia, we are
going to become residents of Canada, we
are going to establish a large plant in Can-
ada, It is necessary for us to get a quantlty
of pine in order to construet the wharfs
for our mille, we have searehed, and it Is
impossible to get a Canadian tug, we have
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tugs of our own, we are going to bring one
of our tugs over here, we are going to re-
build her and bring her under Canadian re-
gister, but it will take a month before we
can get it done, we cannot get a Canadian
tug, there is only one tug on the upper lakes
available, and she belongs to the hon. mema-
ber for North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton), Le will
not let us have this tug for a month. I
asked him, and he said no. 'No, I cannot
let you have it for a month.' He said, 'I
do not think you can get a Canadian tug.'
Under these cireumstances permission was
given to this American company to tow
these piles to Sarnia to enable them to pro-
ceed with the work of constructing their
mill. There was no Canadian tWg avallable
and no Canadian interests was injured. No
Canadian tug could be got anywhere. Under
circumstances like that, permission was
given, and under circumstances like that I
have no doubt that there are many Instances
in which hon. gentlemen opposite did the
same thing. But, I wish to point out to
hon. gentlemen opposite that they have
taken a very illogical position. They say
that the action of the government is uterly
un-Canadian and illegal, and that before the
government made such an order as this it
should have ascertained that there was
yealy the quantity of grain in the elevators
at Fort William that there was represented
to be. If our action was utterly un-Cana-
dian and Illegal, would the inquiry which
these hon. gentlemen say we ought to have
made have affected the question in any
way ? .I think the position of hon. gentle-
men opposite is utterly Ilogical.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). The
Èon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson) has en-
deavoured to make an argument on what
he says is an Illogical position on the part
of hon. gentlemen on this side of the Hquse,
in that they have said that the action of the
government was Illegal and un-Canadian,
and that the hon. gentleman had not taken
the trouble to make an inquiry. Does the
hon. gentleman think that is a good argu-
ment ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
It Is a bad argoment on your part.

I think

Mr. CLANCY. I am talking about the
hon. gentleman's argument. If the hon.
gentleman could have shown any justifca-
tion for being illegal and un-Canadlan, it
would have been the justIfication of neces-
sity, but he never inquired as to the neces-
eity.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. What
waa the use of Inqniring about the neces-
slty If It was Illegal ?

Mr. CLANCY. It might have fnIshed
some justeation. The hon. gentleman

as not nlyiln an and un-Candian
but In an enjustilable position. I am only

Mr. PATERON.

showing that the hon. Minister of Customs
cannot hope to make a case out of that.

Mr. BENNETT. The hon. Minister of
Uustoms (Mr. Paterson), referred to the case
of Hall & Son, which I eited.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentleman has

no right to reply.
Mr. BENNETT. I did not mention that

case on its merits, but I mentioned the case
of towing on the lakes owing to the fact
that owners of Americans now decline. to
enter into contracts with Canadian tug
owners for towing on the upper lakes be-
cause there Is an expressed intimation that
they are to be permitted to tow in Canadian
waters as it is fair to assume that the gov-
ernment propose to permit these American
tug owners to tow on the upper lakes and
they will receive the statement that this
is to be done for the balance of the season.

House divided on amendIment Mr. Ben-
nett).

YEAS:

Bennett,
Bergeron,
Caron (Sir
Casgrain,
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Cochrane,
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Foster,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
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Henderson,
Hcdginsl,
Ingram,
Kaulbacb,
Kloepfer,

Adolphe),

Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,
McAlIster,
McCleary,
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Montague,
Moore,
Morin,
Prior,
Seagram,
Sproule,
Taylor, and
Wilson.-32.
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Basinet,
Beith,
Bell (Prince),
Blair,
Borden (KIng'a),
Bourassa,
Brodeur,
Calvert,
Davies (Mr LouS),
Demers,
DobelH,
Domville,
Ellis.
Fielding,
Fisher,
FitzpatrIck,
Fortier,
Fraur (1Wambto),
Gould; ,

Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (sir Wlfrid),
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackie,

McClure,
McGugan,
McHugh,
Mcanan
McLeIdan (P.E.1),
McLennan (Inverness),
MeMillan,
Madore,
Malouin,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Préfcntaine,
Proulx,
Puttee,
Riehardson,
Rogers,
Ross,

Talbot,
ToImIe,
Tucker, anLd
TuVCot.-51.
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PAIRS:
MinisteriaL

Davis,
Sretsinger,
Christie,
Featherston,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Gibson,
Charlton,
Lewis,
MacPherson,
Macdonell,
Penny,
Scriver,
Mulock,
Russe1l,
Wood,
Graham,
Stenson,
Casey,
Burnott,
Marcil,
Flint,
Livingston,
Belcourt,
Tarte.
Campbell,

Edwards,.
Dyment,
Britton.
Cowan,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Maxwell,
Frost,
Morrison.
Fraser (Guysborough),
Somerville,
McCarthy,
MeMullen,
sifton,
MeGregor,
Lavergne,
Harwood.

Opposition.
Hale,
Reid,
Rioddick,
Carscallen,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Corby,
Tisdale
Poupore,
Rosamond,
Rcche,
OsIer,
Blanchard,
Beattie,
Borden (Halifax),
Clarke.
Wallace,
McLean,
Klock,
Davin,
LaRivière,
Mills,
McNeil,
Mionk,
Haggart,
Tupper (Sir Charls

Hibbert),
Powell,
McCormack,
Cargill,
Hughes.
Craig,
Earle,
Pope,
Quinn,
Robinson,
Bell (PIctou),
Bell (Addington),
Ferguson,
Robertson,
Kendry,
Broder,
Ganong.
Mclntosh,

Amendment negatIved.
Motion agreed ta, and House resolved

itself Into Committee of Supply.
(In the Committee.)

Cornwall Canal-
To pay Gilbert DredgIng Co., Interest.. $ 22,388
Enlargement ............ ............. 141,400

$163,788
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (Mr. Blair). The Item of Interest
is on an amount of $48,O0 which was found
to be due te the contractors for work done
on their contract on the Cornwall Canal,
and which was held ln abeyance. The
original claim amounted to $59,918, and it
was flnally adjusted at $000. The amout
was due on October 1, 1891, and thism
is the Interestup to July1,:1900.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharmois).
Was the el settled as the result of a
lawsult ?

The MINISTER OF AILWAYS AND
CANALS. They did not come to a Mte-
ment untRilat year.
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Mr. BERGERON. Who decided the set-
tlement ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The amount was practically set-
tled by the engineers of the department.
The capital amount will be paid out of the
current vote, as we had not funds avalil-
able at the time the settlement was arrived
at.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand).
There must bave been some arbitration
about it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was no arbitration about
it. Under the contraet, the chief engineer
has the final settlement of these matters.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Has the minister the
engineer's report ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, the department has.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We must have that
report. The minister cannot expect us to
pass au item of $58,000 without the en-
gineer's report.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. . I am not now asking you to
pass $58,O0, but $22,000. The claim that
was presented by the dredging company was
in the first place $9,550 for plant. which re-
mained idle for a long period in consequence
of the stoppage of work upon two full sec-
tions and two part sections of the Cornwall
Canal. This work was suspended during
the consideration of the question, whether
or not the Sheik's Igland dam would be
taken up. The dredging company were kept
for two years walting until It should be
finally decided whether or not they should
go on with their contract. They undertook
to remove their plant, away back in 1890,
but they were not allowed to do so by the
department, which has the plant under its,
control.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When did they pre-
sent that claim ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Just as soon as the department
declded that the work would not go on. in
1891 the question first arose as to whether
they would be permItted to continue their
contract, and they were kept in suspense for
two years.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Payment was refused,
was It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Io the hon. gentleman
sure?

The MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was no settlement in the
Matter.

REMME»JTON
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Mr. MONTAGUE. I am nformed that the
department refused to pay it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There was no decision on it at
all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the minister sure
about that?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am sure there was no final
determination upon it. The Impression of
the offcers of the department was against
the claim. for the reason that they thought
that this with other Items had been coveredt
by the settlement that had been arrived
nt previously. but which was found not to
Include any of the items in this claim at
all.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Have you the report on
that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND9
CANALS. Mr. Rubidge made a report upon1
It which, if the hon. gentleman desires, will1
be brought down. There was another Item
of $11.377 for reinforcing the banks. Thati
was gone into by the superIntending en-
gineer and by the chief engineer.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) When ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWATS ANDI
CANALS. That was not really gone into
until last year.

Mr. FOSTER. Was it never gone Into
before ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. None of lhe items, the chief en-
gineer says, were really gone into until last
year.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Were they not prae-
tically refused by the department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They were not paid, but they
were not refused payment on the ground
that the items themselves were incorrect or
improper. The delay ln non-payment was
due to the opinion that was entertained by
the officers of the department that a large
portion of these Items had been covered by
the payment made and the settlement ar-
rived at some time prevlously.

Mr. MONTAGUE. When was that pay-
ment made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The payment was made with
respect to that, on April 19, 1894.

Mr. MONTAGUE. There were vouchers,
of course ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, certainly. I will read the
vouchers when I come to deal with the Gil-
bert Dredging Compaay amount. I will now
give the Items of the claim. For plant, $9,550

Mr. BLUAIR.

was claimed, and $7.00 was allowed. The
tem for reinforced banks was allowed at
$11.250. Au item for old stone fron cul-
verts, $10.500 was allowed.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What does that mean ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Under their contract they were
to take out the old stone from the culverts,
and they were to be allowed so mucli for
taking out the stone, and they were to own
tihe stone and were to be entitled to use
it on the works after it was taken out.
The canal was not unwatered, and therefore
they did not get the stone out, and were
not paid for taking it out ; but they had to
get other stone, and they were allowed what
would be a fair price for the new stone.
$3.50 a yard.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How many yards?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. About 2,000. The next item is
for loss on account of the canal not being
unwatered, for which $13,111 was claimed.
and $11.958 was allowed.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat was their loss on
that account?

The MINISTER OF RAILWATS AND
CANALS. The contract authorized the eon-
traetors to have the canal unwatered lu
order that they might do the work which
could only be done advantageously, when
the canal was unwatered. The department
refused to allow the unwatering, so that
the contractors had not the opportunity of
doing the work at the time or under the
advantageous conditions whIch they would
otherwise have had. There were reasons in
the public interest which I presume led the
department to decline- to have the canal
unwatered aecording to the right of the con-
tractor. and of course the department neces-
sarily had to make good to the contraetor
any loss he sustained by reason of that
refusal.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What work was re-
tarded or made more difficult by the non-
unwatering of the canal?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They had to dredge what they
would have otherwIse have done dry.

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). Was
there any season of the year fxed In the
contract when the canal was to be unwat-
ered ?

The MINISTEROF RALIWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. The contractors applIed
for permission to unwater the canal, and the
department refuSd

Mr. MONTAGUE. vWerewa the extra
cost of the work on aeount of the non-
unwaterIg of the eaul ?

TheMENSTheE OF uALWAtS AN D
CANALS. They made op a sttenmt very
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carefully, and satisfied the engineer.
bad masonry work to do.

They

Mr. MONTAGUE. How much masonry ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I cannot tell the hon. gentle-
man. If he wants to know that-

Mr. MONTAGUE. We want to see the
eontract. The hon. gentleman has no par-
ticulars at all. He has simply a statement
that the contractors filed a claim.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman wants
that. I think it would be as well that we
sIhould postpone the further consideration
of this item until I can get lt.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman has
not explained what the item of $22,388 is.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AMN )
CANALS. It is for the interest from
October 1. 1891, to July 1, 1900.

Mr. BERGERON. How did the interest
run from 1891 to now ?

The MLNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The claim, if it was a proper
clain, was due on October 1, 1891. It con-
tiued from that date until tLe present un-
settled. It has now been.settled. Ihe con-
tractors have been allowed $48,146, and the
lnterest from October 1, 1891. to July. 1, 3900,
amounts to $22,388, and :U my OPIDI-n there
could not be a more equitam1' settleien t
of a just claim. It wo!ld ue just as we!l
that I should get all the papers and give a
plain history of the whole tr rsaction.

Mr. BERGERON. What we want w
know is how the Gilbert Dredging Com-
pany were not settled with in 189)1-whether
they asked for so much and tueir djmand
was refused, and how aftrwards it came to
be granted and we have to pay this in-
terest.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have said already ilat the
reason the claim stood over se long was be-
cause it was the opinion in the department
that most of these items, if not all. were
covered by the adjustment whien took place
on the date I stated a while ago, on April
19, 1894.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How did that opinioni
come to be reversed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Because it came to he looked
into. The engineer of the department went
Into the eaim, and they came to a con-
elusion as to what they thought was a pro-
per amount to be paid If the claim had not
been settled by the adjustment of October
19, 1894. That was practically the ques-
tion which came before me and upon which
I had to deide. I took a decon ad am
quite prepared to furnish the committee witb
the evidence on which my decision was
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reacbed. If the bon. gentleman wants all
the details, I am prepared to stay here for
a week in order to go into the matter.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We are just as willing
as the hon. gentleman.

Mr. POSTER. This is really a very
pecullar matter. These contractors have
been contracting with the government a
good many years, but in 1891, and in 1892,
delays took place and they made a claim
against the government. It does not stand
to reason that these men couid have had
a claim against the government for $40,000
$50.000 or $60,000 without pressing It upon
'the department. Then comes the informa-
tion that in 1894, their claims were decided
upon.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is an assumption on the
part of the hon. gentleman.

Mr. FOSTER. The officers of the depart-
ment were of that opinion, and their opinion
ought to be allowed a good dealof weight.
From 1894 to 1896, the late government was
in power, and It is fnot reasonable to suppose
that these men did not press their claims
during that time. We come to 1900, and
then the hon. gentleman makes a settlement
by whlch $70,000 was pald these contractors.
That gives us ground for saying we must
have all the information wlth reference to
that settlement. It Is not the first of these
old claims that comes up.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. And it will not be the last.

Mr. FOSTER. No doubt; but we must
be careful to have a proper explanation.

The MINIST R OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is entirely
within his right in asking for an explanation,
and if a satisfactory explanation cannot be
given the item ought not to pass, all I ask,
however, is that the hon. gentleman wlU
not jump to conclusions and draw inferences
until he is put In possession of the facts. I
have started out with the intention of fur-
nishing all the Information and furnishing
it in a way in which it will be intelligible,
If I am permitted to do so. When I
mention what the items of these claims are,
the hon. gentleman wants me to go Into the
minutes and details, which will confuse
everybody unless the essential, important
facts are first Dresented.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The essential and Im-
portant facts are two. First, what is con-
tained in the contract ; and second, what
settlement was made in 189.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland).
What are the items of the principal, the
$48,000.

The XINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Here are the items:
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Clalmed. Allowed.
Plant idle ...................... $ 9,l50
Reinforcing banks ............ 11,377
Old stona ln culverts.........10,500
Lost by fallure of government

to unwater canal.......... 13,111
Stone torn ..................... 2,464
Flooding ........ .............. 250
Preparing to start abandoned

work........... ........ 54
Balance due on unwatering..... 1,000
Filling behind retaining walls. 420
Wages to yearly employees......3,000
Backing to dimension stone

used ln repairs.............5,470
Moving dredges.............. 1,020
Workiug on the road........... 700

$58,918

$ 7,900
11,250
10,500

11,958
1,766

250
*

1,000
420

1,500
*

1,020
588

$48,146

*Not allowed.

The contraet entitled the contractors, accord-
Ing to their contention, to be paid for the
loss of profits which resulted to them from
the abandonment of the work which had
not been done. That subject was taken
up by the department, and a basis upon
which that claim should be adjusted was
agreed upon, and that claim was settled by
awarding the contractors $29,350. That was
on April 19, 1894, and they gave the follow-
Ing recelpt :

Received from Her Majesty the Queen the
sum of $29,350, ln full of all claims ln respect
of the abandonment of parts of sections 5 and
8 and the whole of sections 6 and 7, and of the
abandonlment of the aforesaid sections on the
Cornwall Canal of the Gilbert Blasting and
Dredge Company against Her Majesty the Queen,
as per letter of March 12, 1894, of A. Ferguson,
Esq., their solicitor, as per order in council o!
March 28, 1894.

(Sgd) GILBERT BLASTING AND
DREDGING CO.

(Per P. H. Gilbert),
Then Secretary and Treasurer.

Witness, A. Ferguson.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does not the hon.
minister think that that meant an aban-
donment of laims of all kInds ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, It meant only -the claim
arlsing out of the abandonment of the
work. I say unbesitatingly that, in my
judgment, and I have no doubt of It at all.
It did not mean the abandonment of all
daims.

Mr. MONTAGUE. From 1894 to 1896,
was any claims made by these people ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They were being preferred-
yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They wll be brought
down to-they must have submitted a caim.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Undoubtedly, their daim was
$9,%OO0. This. la the letter of Mr. Fergu.
son, of MarhI 12, 1894:

Mfr. BLAIR.

March 12, 1894.
To the Minister Rallways and Canals.

Sir,-With reference to the several intervie xs
I have had on behalf of the Glbert Blasting and
Dredging Company with you and your deputy
minister, on the &abject of the claim of the com-
pany for Ioss of anticipated profits on the works
of section 6 and 7 and parts of the works on
sections 5 and 8 of the Cornwall Canal, the
carrying out of which has been dispensed wita
by your department, as appears by letters dated
February 24 and March 6, 1893, I am Instructed
by the company to say that they will accept the
offer made to them by your department of 15
per cent of the value of the estimated work
remaining to be done on said sections and so
dispensed with, calculated at the prices for such
work as shown in the contract between Her Ma-
jesty and the company. The value of said work
at said prices upon which said percentage is to
be calculated being $190,000 or thereabouts, as
stated by the officers of your department to the
company. The claims, if any, of the company
in respect of or arising out of works actually
done will, of course, remain to be dealt with
apart from this settlement.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant.

(Sgd.) A. FERGUSON.

And on the basis of that letter, the govern-
ment pald and took a recelpt from the
company for $29,350. It must be apparent
that the claim that arises for the loss of
prospective profits would not, on the face
of It and In the absence of the most con-
clusive evidence, cover claims for work
done. And I have learned since coming Into
the department that 15 per cent is the rate
which is universally recognized as the value
put upon loss of antielpated profits. The
value of that work was made up by the
officers at $196.000-that is where you get
your $29,000. You cannot find in that
anything to cover the re-enforcing of the
bank, for the loss resulting from their belng
prevented from takIng ont the old stone ln
the culvert and usIng it in the new work,
for the loss resulting from the failure to
allow the canal to be unwatered for the
filling, for the balance due on unwatering,
for the filling behind the retainlng wall, for
the removal of the dredges-all of which had
accrued due, and not one of which could
possibly be identified with the expected
profits for the abandoned work.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Other sums were pald
to them In connection with this work ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They did very considerable work
and money was provided for them In the
estimates from time to t1me. These were
not things that would come Into the esti-
mates, and, at all. events, were not paid.
There l no pretense that the company pald
for these things. And if they are reason-
able claims they must be pald.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Under these circum-
stanëes, ean the bn. gentleman (Mr. Blair)
explain how the department came to think
that nothing was due ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know that the engineer
looked Into the matter very carefully, but
his opinion was that the $29,000 covered
everything. I confess I dId not look into
it at as early a period as they had a rIght
to expedt I would do, for it stood between
three and four years. I, perhaps, had a
little prejudice against the claim, because
it had been standing, and because of the
opinion of the chief engineer. But, they
asked me to give them an opportunity to
present their case, and when they presented
It they impressed me. I think. if a man has
a claim against the government and he
satisfies me that it is a fair, correct and
honest claim, it is my duty to say so.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Against the report of
the engineer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The engineer. when he came to
look into the papers and consider theni and
heard the view which struck me with re-
gard to the matter. came to the conclusion
that he was wrong.

Mr. CLANCY. Did the chief engineer
recommend the payment of $29,000?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Undoubtedly.

Mr. CLANCY. Then. he had in his mind
that that covered everything'?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The engineer settled and agreed
upon 15 per cent. and there was not so
much settlement about it, because 15 per
cent Is the customary rate. The engineer
of the department determined the amount
of work which would have been done un-
der the contract if it had gone on, at $196,-
000. When I spoke to hilm about the caim
of the Gilbert Company. he was of opinion
that it had been covered by the previous
settlement of $29,000.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Did everybody in the
department think so ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not ask ail the clerks in
the department.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. minister need
not get angry about It. I wanted to know
the opinion of those who had anything to
do with this claim.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The matter was one for the
chief engineer. Of course, there was the
outside engineer, Mr. Rubidge. I do fnot
know what his opinion was on the question,
I have never known that he expressed one.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The first settlement
was made on the report of the chief en-
gineer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I presume 80.1

Mr. MONTAGtTE. Then, we ought to
have that zeport.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If there is a report of the chief
engineer, we will certainly bring it.

Mr. POWELL. Where is provision made
for the payment of the $48,000 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND
CANALS. That is to be covered by the
vote here. The $141,000 would include
that with the final estimates.

Mr. POWELL. The $141,000 really ought
to be divided, it is misleading.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, the payment is to be made
for the work under contract on the canal,
a general vote is always taken for all this.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What work is that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The work of building the canal.
If we had had the money a year ago it
would have been paid before this. The
$141.000 is divided as follows: To pay Wm.
Davis & Sous, final estimate, sections 1
and 2. $16,000, new work to build regulat-
ing weir and protection to north bank,
$15.000; to pay Wm. Davis & Sons, final
estimate, section 3, $20,000; Wm. Davis &
Sons, final estimate, section 4 and guard
lock. $18,000; Wm. Davis & Sons, final
estimate, Shieks Island dam, $5,300; Gil-
bert Dredging Company. final estimate, sec-
tion 5, $1,600; Gilbert Dredging Company,
section 6, $1.600; to pay claims, Gilbert
Dredging Company, sections 5, 6, T and S.
$49,00; to pay for guard pier for guard
lock, $6,000.

Mfr. FOSTER. I think the member for
Westmoreland is right li saying that in a
case of that kind it is only fair to state
definitely what is paid to Gilbert & Co.
for a back claim. The idea you get when
you ask a vote for the enlargement of a
canal is that It Is for work that is going on
this year. But this is for a claim that was
going on in 1891 and subsequently.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman must
understand that these items do not repre-
sent work that was done this year. Wheu
you are closing up, it takes years to get
your final estimates finally settled, to have
them made up. We have had quite a staff
employed in preparing final estimates for
the Cornwall work. You will see from the
items I have read that all the contractors
upon the Cornwall Canal are only getting
their final estimates paid this year. There
are items that stand over in every con-
tract.

Mr. FOSTER. This claim is largely for
prospective profits, is it not ?
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The MIISTER OF RAIL WAYS ANID
CANALS. How can the bon. gentleman
ask me that question serlously after what
I have stated ? I have repeated over and
over again that the $29,000 pald In 1894
settled the queistion of prospective profits.
It must be three or four years since the
Davis's struck a blow on the Cornwall
Canal, yet the final estimates have only
been made up this year for the work on
that canal, and they are not all finished yet.

Mr. CLANCY. I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that when a settlement
was made for the $29,000 the claims were
before thé chief engineei.?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. Yes, and the superintending
engineer.

Mr. CLANCY. That the settlement made
for the $29,000, to the mind of the chief
engineer, covered all that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was of the opinion that the
paynent of that amount covered every-1
thing.

Mr. CLANCY. And these claims were be-
fore him at that timea?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. CLANCY. I understood the hon. gen-
tleman to say they were.

The MINISTER OF RA1LWAYS AND
CANA LS. The hon. member misunder-
stood me because as a matter of fact they
were not before the department at the
time. The statement which I have of the
matter is to the effeet that after the settle-
ment of the $29,000 the contractors ad-
vanced their laim for the $58,918. So it
could not have been before him then.

Mr. POWELL. They were really before
the department, but the settlement of the
claim was in abeyance.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You will see from the letter of
Mr. Ferguson tha t they had not pre-
sented any claim, reserving their right to
present a claim aising out of work actually
done.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is the hon. gentleman
sure these claims were not before the de-
partment at the time of the $29,000 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am so informed. I have a
statement nôw lu my hand from my deputy
to that effect.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How could the depury
have thought that these claims were in-
eluded In that statement ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He supposed in a general way
that the whole business was closed up. I

Mfr. FOSTER.

must confess that I could not see suti-
cient ground upon which to base that con-
clusion, but he told me the reason why he
had not looked more favourably upon the
matter, and having the view whleh he
had that the claim was already disposed of,
when these gentlemen came from itime to
time, as they did to me, I felt it would be
a waste of time probably for me to go into
the matter. I put it off from time to time
until this very last year. They asked to
be allowed to state their case, which I did.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does not the minister
think it peculiar that the chief engineer
would still remain under that conviction
that the whole matter was settled. Ad-
cording to the minister's statements this
company were pressing this claim all the
time, and yet the deputy minister still held
to the view that it was all settled in the
old settlement.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot say that I regarded it
as so exceediigly strange beoause these
people were still doiug other work for the
departnent. They had large trainsactions
conrinuously witlh the departmient. and
tliey naturally eXiI)ectel that the matters
vould be settled ultimately. and they did
lot press it as tley would have dlone if

they had closed up their business with the
department and dl no>t expect to get any
Iore work froi it. They were urgent

enougi wtli el since I came into tlh de-
partment. andi I presune they were pretty
urgent before.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I see the chief en-
gineer nodding that they were quite urgent
before the hon. minister came into the de-
department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the chief en-
gineer mean to say that the whole thing
was settled, although these urgent repre-
sentations were being made constantly ? I
have too much falth in the chief engineer
for that.

The MINISTER "OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have stated the facts as I know
them.

3Mr. FOSTER. In the adjustment the
minister made of these claims were they re-
ferred to the engineers and officers of his
department for analysis and report ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, the superintending engineer
in my presence discussed these items with
me.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Had there ever been
reports before from these officers ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No. The superintending engineer
made no report until I came In.
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Mr. FOSTER. I mean after the report
upon which the 1894 settlement was made.
If you bring that report, and then bring the
report upon which this settlement was made
we wlll have the information before us. •

Mr. POWELL. Were the remaining items
of the $41,000 disputed items ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS.' No, I do not think they were.
These came lu under the final estimate in
the ordinary way.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER. The Item will
stand.

Carrying out the regulations concerning
the healta of employees under the Pub-
lic Works (Health) Act, 1899.........$5,000
Mr. MONTAGUE. I think that this item

ought to be dropped.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). This is an item for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of the Act passedi
by parliament last session, for the preserva-
tion of health on publie works. In accord-
ance with the provisions of that Act, regula-
tions were passed in January last to provide
for the preservation of the health of em-
ployees on these public works. It is absolu-
tely necessary that these regulations should
be carried out. Without a small sum of
money at the disposal of the government,
It Is impossible to carry out these regula-
tions, or to provide for the performance of
the necessary work under the provisions of
the law. It is ne.cessary that there should be
a superintendent of the health of the em-
ployees on public works. and that certain
provisions should be made in regard to the
kind of accommodation to be provided by
the contractor for employees. Under these
regulations, contractors are obliged to pro-
vide necessary hospital accommodation,
medîcal atendance, Isolation accommodation
in cases of contagious diseases, and it is
necessary to have a superintendent to see
that these provisions are carrled out. It -has
been found on publie works, particularly in
the case of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway,
that some employees have come to an un-
timely end. owing to the prevalence of con-
tagious disease, and that they have not been
properly looked after by the contractors.
It is to provide against occurrences of that
klnd that these regulations have been passed
and it is necessary to provide for the pro-
per enforcement of the regulations which I
,bave mentloned.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the hon. gen-
tleman had better let the item stand, as
there wil be a good deal of discussion upon
It. It Is sImply a question of appointing an
officer. So far as preventing disease on
public works, with an inspection costing
$5,0 is concerned, it is sImply nonsense.
If the hon. gentleman is going into the pro-
tection of publie health on publie works, he
will require a vote of $10,000 at the least.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think my hon. frif 6 lias not thought the
matter out at aIl.

Mr. MONTAGUI,., . WIli the hon. gentle-
man tell me whom 1ie proposes to appoint ?

The MINISTER û F AGRICULTURE. I
have not the slightest idea.

Mr. MONTAGUE. What officers does he
propose to appoint?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The
regulations require that there shall be a
superintendent.

Mr. MONTAGUE. How much does the
hon. gentleman think lie should be paid ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
an not quite sure. He will have to be paid
a salary whic h will be sufficient to enable
us to secure the services of a proper officer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. $3,000?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think about that.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Then you have $2,000
left.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Yes,
and then the superintendent has to pay his
travelling expenses. as he will havé :i- go
to different works throughout the country.
It may be that under certain circuinstan es,
lie will have to have an assistant to remaaln
on particular works for a length of tir.ie.

Mr'. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
sees that he will require a great deil mùre
money than this. The only object of this Is
to put another government employee eu the
road.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The
amount of money that is asked, I think, will
be sufficient for the purpose of carrying out
these regulations. The actual expense in
regard to provisions, hospitals and sanita-
tion has to be provided by the contractors.
But at the same, time for the purpose of see-
ing that this work is properly done, a cer-
tain aniount must be at the disposal of the
department. Suppose that the hon. gentle-
man's statement is correct, and that we will
lpay an official $2,000, $2,500 or $3,000, I
think the amount would be sufficient. The
general superintendence of the medical part
of this work wil be in the hands of the
Director General of Publie Health, whose
expenses will be paid out of this vote, in
visiting publie works where h's presence
may be necessary. WIth this vote there will
be a proper supervision to see that the
arrangements are enforced. I think this
sum is sufficient for that, and by no means
too large.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I eau tell the minister
that In the province of Ontario we do not
want his Act. We have the very best sys-
tem of public health so far as the boards
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are concerned, both local and provincial.
The greatest care Is exercised by the boards
of health, and they have the fullest autho-
rity. So far as Ontario Is concerned this is
absolute nonsense. Thé minister does not
need to appoint any otileer at all. He has
Dr. Monutizamibert, and this is simply in
order to create an office for some henchman
Of the government.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Nothing of the kind.

Mr. MONTAGUE. No protection of the
public health in this Dominion can be under-
taken for $5,000.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The object is not to look after the public
health of the Dominion, but only the health
of employees on publie works. The 'object
of the government is absolutely for the pro-
tection of the workmen and not for the
purpose of creating appointments. As a
matter of fact so little is that considered,
that I have not the faintest idea to-day who
the employee or employees may be. His
duty will be to see that the provisions under
these regulations are carried out on public
works in the wilder portions of the Do-
minion.

Mr. FOSTER. Would you send him to the
Yukon ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We might if the Dominion were carrying
on a publie work there.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where in the wilds of
Canada are these public works now being
carried on ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULrURE.
'There are public works being carried on in
the North-west 7Tcrritories.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the minister
mean that in the North-west Territories
civilization has not suffieiently advanced to
take care of the health of men there just as
welI as in Ontario ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
about the poor fellows on the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. That was not a gov-
erument work, and this Act would not ap-
ply to it.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
would. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague)
lias not followed the terms of the regula-
tions.

M r. MONTAGUE. Well, let us have these
regulations.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They were published in the Canada Gazette
en the 31st January last, and they have been
within the reach of every bon. gentleman
who chooses.to look at them. The law was
passed last session, and Is on .the statute-
tooka of the- eountry. There has been no-

1fr. KONTAGUE.

thing sprung upon the House or upon the
hon. gentleman. He has had abundant op-
portunity of findlng out everything in con-
nection with the vote.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I am decidedly op-
posed to tbis vote, because I think it is ab-
solutely useless. The minister had better
let It stand until we look into the matter
more fully.

The MINISTER OF -AGRICULTURE.
T1he hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) is ra-
ther unreasonable, considering the time this
resolution has been before the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
wll lnot lose anything by letting it stand.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have no objection, but at the same time it
is the last item in my main estimates, and
I have twIce asked that it be taken up. It
was deferred before at the request of the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Montague).

Mr. MONTAGUE. I want to look up the
regulations.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. You have been away
so much that you do not know what bas
happened.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I have not been away.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Carried.
Mr. MONTAGUE. No, It is not carried;

and we, will stay here and see about it now.
Was the Canada Gazette distributed to the
members ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURIE.
We are not in the habit of distributing the
Canada Gazette to any one.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman (MIr.
Fisher) is just a little too cute. Tbat is alto-
gether too small for the parliament of Can-
ada. Regulations like these on which you
'ask a. vote from this parliament should be
on the Table of this House for members to
see.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
have never been asked for until this elev-
enth hour of the session. If the hon. gentle-
man had asked for a copy of the Canada
Gazette he would have had it at any time.
The regulations are now before the House.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The minister will save
time by lettIng the item stand.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have no objection to letting it stand if the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Montague) wants to
make an investigation regarding it, because
I am qulte satisfied that when he inquires
into It he Will be quite satisfied with It.

Committee rose, and reported progress.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved the

adjournment of the House.
Motion agreed to, and House adjourned

at 1.25 a.m. (Thursday).
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lOUSE 0F COMMONS. duct of the proceedings. I did, as I claim
I had a right to do. both as a member of
the committee and as its chairman, express
my vlews on the subject, and I did so with

e SE R o eC rfirmness, and I think I may say with mod-
eration. I did not, and do not now agree that

PRAIYERS.the position of chairman of this committee
should be reduced to the narrow and ridi-
culous limits which at one time the hon.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-THE EMER- member for Jacques Cartier. if he will par-
GENCY RATION. don me for saying so, in rather an offensive

manner, tried to assign to it. I did nôt
Mr. N. A. BELCOURT (Ottawa), in mov- agree that this committee was called upon

ing that the report of the select committee to hear evidence concerning and to pronounce
appointed by this House to inquire into the judg'ment upon rations in general, and to
purchase of emergency rations for the Say what constitutes a bad or a good ration,
use of Canadian troops in South Africa, be and what a good or a bad ration should or
adopted, said: Before dealing with the re- should not contain. When it was attempted
port itself I want to deal -with several mat- to prove -what is the emergency ration in use
ters, some of which are personal to my- in the British, in the French, in the Ger-
self, and some of which refer more particu- man, or in any other army, when it was at-
larly to the Liberal members of the commit- tempted to make this select committee an
tee appointed to investigate this matter. advertising medium for Hatch's Protose. for
During the course of the investigation I Bovril. for the 'Kleberbrod biscuits,' and for
was singled out for considerable abuse by other varlous concoctions, I objected. as I
certain members of the committee. and by conceived it my duty to do, and tried to keep
the press throughout the country which sup- the inquiry within the limits assigned to it
ports those gentlemen. I was charged with by this House. When it was attempted to
sundry crimes and offences, amongst others make witnesses give their opinion concern-
with endeavouring to curtail the investiga- Ing the alleged negligence of the minister in
tion, with endeavouring to block it, and to reference to the matter under consideration,
prevent the truth from seeing the light of I claimed, as I do'no that tht 'a the
day. I was charged with being an unruly, province of the committee alone, and that
ignorant and despotic chairman, and I was 'ituesses should not take the place of the
also charged with being ignorant, young committee la pronouncing 1ucijudgment,
and incapable, unsophisticated, and s 0on.te 'ere coinpetent
As to the latter charges. of course, they have and required to give their opinion and ren-
not prevented me from sleeping ; nor did thbeder a judgment upon the matters dnvolved la
other charges woIy me much. I noticed the charge. These are, I think, the only two
that the charges became louder and more points upon which I then differed w1th auy
frequent according as it became more and members of the cornmittee. Upon ail other
more apparent from the evidence taken be- points I endeavoured, as far as lav in my
fore the committee tha.t the hon. meiùber jpower as chairman. to afford every lati-
who made these charges (Mr. Monk) hai tude, antt the best of my humble ability
signally failed in proving them. The charge to assîst the conmittee in every way in
to which I refer was levelled not only conducting this investigd
against myself, but against the Liberal of irreevant andimm
members of the committee. I waut introduced, as any menber who las read
to say here that all charges of that the evidence wiil readiiy conclude. It wvas
kInd were absolutely without foundation, My right to prevent, or try to pre-
the Insinuations were groundless, and there Vent. this immaterial or unnecesary evi-
was no reason whatever to find fault with1deuce from being introduced, but I did
either the chairman or any Liberal member 1 not do so, I allowed the hon. gentlemen who
of the committee. Every facility was given ient ail over creation. every latitude and
to the hon. gentlemen to bring all the wit- every facility. For instance, we 'liad evi-
nesses they chose, to hear all the evidence cence to sûow what percentage of proteids
they deslred to bring out, and to produce is contained il kinds of food. we -bad
all the documents they could think of. The interminable evidence on that point. I
committee sat every day from half-past ten couid, if I had chosen. bave prevented, or
in the morning until eleven or twelve tried to prevent, evidence of that kind, be-
at night, and it did its labour with a1 cause it was absolutely foreîgn to the
great deal of celerity. Any one who will charge, it 'as absolutely outside the limits
read the voluminous report of the evidence Of the'lnquiry.
printed wll see. that it did its work well, Now, with reference to the charges. I was
that It did it thoroughly, and that it afforded much surprlsed to hear the hon. member for
every facillty to every member to shave a Jacques Cartier, who is a lawyer who is a
complete and thoroughi investigation. poesro n fteuieste fti

There were one or two points upon whi ch cutyIaxrxlddta b o.gn
I did not agree with the hon. mxember fortemniapresoo!cstttnalw

Jacqes Crtir (M. Mnk) t thed0 I aimed t atas tdo notte tai tht wsth
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that lie should have come before the com- regarded as portions of the House, llmited in
mittee and enunciated the most astounding their inquiries by the extent of the authority
proposition of law iwhich I ever beard. 1 given them; but governed for the most part in

leav t~erymeinier0f his ous, ~ their roceedings by the same rules which pre-leadve every mnember of this House, be ilith osadwi cnnuinfl
he lawyer or layman. to judge for him- vhe awyr o laîua. wjude fr bn-operation in every select committee. Every
Self of the utter ridicule of the proposition question is determined in a select committee la
of the hon. gentleman. Wlien thue rele- the same manner as in the House to w ich It
van<ev of eertain evidence wa" dicu.se- belongs....The rules that govern the con-
ed. aud I reminded tlie lion. gentlemanductdf members in the House, should govern
that tle committee was confined to certain 'ther when in the co mittee.....Membersot

iven the conmittee, however, should observe the rulesfthe proeise bywthen mey uless whche-
ence, the bion. gentleman boldly, flot one, oC hr. tsl hn hyadr h
but 

alif a dozen times, asserted tliat as aC i
rneiberof he cmrntte li bai a iglt j Tlien, again, at page 251, in reference to the

member of operationteine every selecto committeevry

ask any witness any question on anysuy -deciding of objections eotceri teei
ject that lie chose. That is the proposition dence, there is the following
whicy fte rtion. gentleman started out wit log.r. POSTER. If my lion. friend h icn
in this investigation, that is tlie proposition Belcourt) will allow me, it seems to me tliat
eupon w il remacted, and to whiclle!the lon. gentlemans rernarks would lie
paned bis faiti and bis conduet al trougb. quite i inorder If we w ere moMng for a

At the risk of beinga litthe tedousf rwant committee, or if wewere disussing lat
en remind the on. gentleman of some of, its powers sHoulde, but t0go e this
tme prnciples wlcmli gover matters of tlis'longd discussion as to the riglts of the
sort. I want to quote to my lion. frien committee
what Bourinot says at page 510, as to the nce, tereORs t lin :

whih he on getlmanstrte ot wth Mr.BFO R. If hmy bon. frendl(mr.

riglit to depart froi tlie order of referene(f.Pse)wl aetergi orpy

in ts invetiatiotar sth pstionMBelcor) will awve, teems to melthat

upo hiher hets actd anditoawhihhe a perfect rlat to say wat I wisl to
It is a clear andiindisputable principle of par-quate inarrderfe wer

iamentary law that a commlttee is bound bycu
and is nt at liberty to depart from, the order of or.n OSTER. tek my rhon. friend-
reference. This princple is essential. to the re-
gular despatch o businessa; for if it were ad- r. BELCOURT. If the hon. gentleman
initted that hat the House entertained, l une wants to ask a question, I a Iprepared to-
instance. and referred to a committee, opas sryanswer.
far conyrollable by that committee. that It was
at liberty to disobey the order of reference. al Mr. FOSTER. I will ask the hon. gentle-
business would be at an end; and, as often as man a question, If le wiU take pis seat.
circumstances would afford a pretense, the pro-
ceedings of the House would be involved in Mr. BELCOURT. What is the question
endless confusion and contests with itself. -ri p(STER. The auestion is this

Again. at page 378, May lays down the rule
in very few words, but in very clear lan-
guage:

Like committees of the whole House, select
conimittees are restrained from considering mat-
ters not specially referred to them by the House.

Now, that is in reference to the position'
taken by the hon. gentleman. Then, we
had another astounding proposition froin
my hon. friend, and that was concerning the'
duties of the chairman of a select commit-
tee of this sort. My hon. friend pretendedI
that as chairman of that committee I hadI
nothing else to do with the committee buti
to sit there, listen to the evidence, and if he,
or some other gentleman, got, perhaps, a
little bit too noisy, I was to be allowed to
say, in a very meek and mild manner, 'or-
der,' or use some such expression. That was
about the role that the hon. gentleman
wanted to assign to the chairman of the
committee. Now, I want to remind the hon.
gentleman of some of the elementary prin-
eiples that should govern the duties of the
ehaîrman of a select committee of this
House. If he wil permit me, I will cite to
hlim what Bourinot says on the su'bject, at
page 503:

It Is the duty of the chairman to preserve
order and enftorce the rules. Committees are

Mr. BELCOURT.

to whether he thinks it is in order or
whether It is productive of speed and celer-
ity, that, instead of making his motion for
the adoption of the report and discussing
the report, he should take up a long time
In discussing the powers and duties of the
committee ? That is -the question I would
like to put to him in the interest of the
despatch of business.

Mr. BELCOURT. I am one of the few
men in this House to whom the reproach
cannot be addressed of taking up the time
of the House unnecessarlly, and It comes
with very bad grace with the hon. gentle-
man who bas Interrupted me.

Mr. FOSTER. We wIll know exactly how
to go on.

Mr. BELCOURT. Referring to the duties
of the chairman of a committee of this sort,
Bourinot, at page 251, said :

lu case a member objects to a question on
any ground, he must state his objections, and
the Speaker will decide.

If the rules concerning this subject are
applicable to select committees, then It is
clear by this authority, that the chairman
of 1he comaittee Ïhad the right and the duty
to decide objections to the evidence when
they were taken b.v any member of the com-
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mittee. The hon. gentleman -migh t have al-
iowed me to finish without interrupting me,
because this was ail I had to say on tihese
points. I want now to deal with the report
itself. I think the first thing that ought to
be doue is to ascertain what was the mat-
ter which this committee was requested to
investigate and report upon. The whole
question was whether the food which bad
been tested at Kingston was the food whieh
had been supplied to troops in South Africa.
That is the whole question, the whole point,
the whole case, and there is nothing else lu-
volved in the charge. It is true that the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk) bas thought fit to write about
three pages of printed matter; lie has
padded and added to his charge ad libi- i
tum, but the whole gist of the case was
whether the food supplied to the troops in
South Africa was the food which lad been
tested at Kingston. In order that there
may be no dispute about this, or any further
question, I am going to leave It to the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier and the hon.
ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) to say
wihether that was the charge, whether there
is anything else in the whole matter. When
the subjeet was under discussion in this
House on June G last, Hansard shows that
the folowing took place:

The PRIME MINISTER. No, but the name
of the purchaser who made the chaTge.
That was in answer to an interruption.

But now, I go one step further. Mr. Devlin
sold a certain quantity of food for which he re-
ceived $4,600. He gave the Department of Militia
a sample of the food which he sold. The Depart-
ment of Militia analysed it--
hat is evidently an error; the Prime Min-

Ister evidently nieant the Department of In-
land Revenue.

It was found to be accurate, it was found tb,
be proper, and If that same food has gone to
South Africa there Is no complaint to be made.
These are the words made use of by the
Prime Minister. The hon. member for York,
N.B. (Mr. Foster) lnterrupted him and said :

That is the whole point.
Whether the food tested at Kingston has
gone to South Africa, and if so, there is no
complaint to be made.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is the whole point.
But now, let us see what the hon. member
for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) himself said
in the House as to the charge :

If I must now declare positIvely what my
charge la, I will do so. I am satisfied from the
statements that have been made from the other
side of the House this afternoon, that the food
supplied to our troops In South Africa was not
the food tested at Kingston-that la my charge.
Who are the guilty parties I do not know. I
will refer to that presently. But i do charge
that the food tested so carefully at Kingston,
under the direction of the mllitary authorities,
was not the food, not one ounce of 1t, that was.
given to our troops in South Africa. That is
the charge I now makre, and I maike it with

the full sense of my responsbilty aa a member
of this House-
That is what the hon. gentleman said hlm-
self. He defined the issue, he clearly stated
his eharge, dhe deflnitely took his stand, and
declared positively, in clear and unmLstak-
a'ble language, that that was the charge and
the w*hole charge. As I have shown, the hon.
ex-Finance Minister agreed with him. and
declared positively that that was the
charge. That is what the committee was
called to investigate and to report upon.
What are the facts shown by the evidence
before the committee? I will refer to vhem
briefly.

Dr. Devlin and Mr. Hatch. who were part-
ners. in the winter of 1899 applied to the
Minister of Militia to sell him some of this
food for his department. They offered
to carry on a test at Kingston on
some of the men of ±ihe Royal Cana-
dian Artllery, and the test was carried
on and was declared to be highly satisfac-
tory. I want hon. members to remember
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk), in mak-
ing the charge, distinctly lays it down as
indisputable, that the food which was tested
at Kingston was of a highly satisfactory
character and that it fully answered the
purposes for which it was intended. That
is the basis upon which my hon. friend (Mr.
Monk) started, and that is the basis upon
which this matter must be considered. Later
on, I think in October, 1899, when the first
Canadian contingent was being sent out.
Mr. Hateh asked the ninister to give him
an order to supply the troops going to Soifth
Africa with some of this -food. The
nfluister did not think well of the
proposition, and he refused to entertain
it. Hatch, therefore, made an offer in Oc-
tober, which was not accepted. In Decei-
ber or January following, the offer was
again renewed, this time, I think, by Dr.
Devli.u. Several visits were paid to Ottawa
in order to induce the minister to give an
order for the second Canadian contingent.
which was about to leave. The minister at
that time, as is shown by the evidence, had
received reports from South Africa that the
troops were being put to long and forced
marches, that their rations had been eut
down. and that there was consideraible suf-
fering on the part of the soldiers.
The minister, with a laudable desire
of helping our men lu the field, with
the desire c«. giving these men some
additional food to rely on In case of
emergency, considered the proposition whlch
was made to him and which he had up to
that time refused to entertain, namely, to
supply the Canadian troops with some of
this food. The M.inister of Militia at that
time, as every one knows, was an extremely
busy man, and he had, perforce and lu the
usual way, to leave the matter to one of bis
officers, and so he called ini the general diree-
tor of medical affairs, who, it will be-ad-
mitted, was the bet man In. is department
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to have charge of a matter of this sort. The posite have tried to make a great deal out
minister acquainted Dr. Neilson with the of the fact that the minister did not ac-
proposition which iwas made, and left the knowledge this letter, and it has been stated
whole matter in his bands. Dr. Neilson was -untruthfully, I claim-that the minister
one of the gentlemen under whose super- took no action by reason of the receißt of
vision the test at Kingston had previously this letter. I submit that the minister did
been made in March, 1899. Dr. Neilson knew !take action, and the evidence discloses that
from his own knowledge the quality of this at the very moment he and his officers were
food and whether it was suceptible of ren- taking the necessary steps to ascertain if
dering assistance to our men in the field. Dr. Devlin had perforned bis contract. The
The only recommendation, and -the minis- analysis w-hicl was made subsequently by
ter made that a distinct condition-an im- Mr. Maefarlane, the government analyst at
perative stipulation-whichl the minister Ottawa. was one of the results of the re-
made to Dr. Neilson was that the foodI ceipt of this letter by the Minister of Militia.
to be supplied to the troops was to be of the iIt was partly because he had this protest
same eharacter as the food which had been on the -part of Mr. Hatch that the food was
tested at Kingston and found so satisfac- not what it was represented to be, that the
tory. Dr. Neilson, to whom uthe mnatter was minister afterwards ordered or sanctioned
referred and who was f ully aware of the the analysis of the food by the oficers of
nature of this food, then carried on the ne- the Inland Revenue Department.
gotiations with Dr. Devlin. Dr. Devlin pro-
duced two samples, which were left withs
Dr. Neilson, accompanying the tender made
by him. Dr. Devlin offered to supply a cer-Ee
tain quantity of rations at a certain price.
The negotiations were carried on between'on the 26th or 27th. and the analysis îvas
him and Dr. Neilson, and the contract was
made. A great deal 'has been said before after the receipt of the letter.
the committee to the effect that the contract -.%Ir. CASGRAIN. By whom??
was entered into with tundue haste, that Mr. BELCOURT. The analysîs was made
proper consideration was not given to the by Mr. Macfarlane.
subjeet, and that in that respect the m1inis- Mr CASGRAIN. By wlom was it or-
ter or some officer of the departiument was dered?guilty of negligence. The House must re-B
menber that this was on the 4th January, 1M. iEwsORe. t te ltterasn
and tliat the troops of the second contingent wliOib t
were to leave Halifax on the 20th ofthe for the analysis wasfrom the Militia De-
same month. If the food were to be sup- partment. and from Mr. Benoit, who was in
plied, the contract had to be entered into charge of the samples, which ho bad taken
at once. because frou the time that Dr. from the consignment at Halifax. But, Sir.
Devlin was notified of its acceptance to the the best answer to Mr. Hatcl's letter is the
time the food had to be put on board the answer that Mr. Hateh's letter was fot true.
transport at Halifax, -it left only eleven days The food whicl was supplied to the Canadian
remaining. One condition of the eontraet troops was the food, or rather food o! a
which I want to lay particular stress upon similar knd and quality, as the food which
was. that Dr. Devlin undertook that if heo was tested at Mngstou. I submit that ly
failed to deliver the whole of the rations at the analysis wbicl has been produced, it is
Halifax on the day fixed, the contract was proven ciearly and conclusiveiy that the
to be null and void, and he was to lose every'food whlch was supplied to the Canadian
cent whieh he had expended for the pur- troops was absolutely Identical inclaracter
pose of carrying out the contract. That is and quallty with which the food was tested
aun important element in deciding whetheraThKlgsooof
the price that was paid by the governmetment
for the ffood was too high a price, considering Revenue showed that the sample upon which
the quality of the food. The food had to beithe contrt was made contalned 16 per
put up in tins, It had to be packed -in a cer- cent o! protelds, and that one o! the samples
tain way, it had to be shIpped to Halifax taken from the consignient at Halifax and
:and put on board t'he steamer before January brOuglt to Ottawa by Mr. Benoîttue sec-
20. The evidence- shows that Dr. Devlin retary o! the department showed 1618 per
delivered the goods in Halifax on the day cent o! protelds. This analyMs Is confirmod
appointed by the contract. On January 25- n every particular by the analysIs of Dr.
and I Imagine hon. gentlemen opposite who Ruttai. Dr. Ruttan ws given thrce samples
were on the committee +will lay some. stress to analyse and he'analysed three sanples
on tha.t part of the evldence-on January -25I,.Nand E, sempie Ibelng a sample o!
1900, Mr. Hateh wrote a letter to the min- the food which was tested at Klngston, N
ister, claimling that the food in question wasa sample o! the food whlch was delivered
flot the food which had been tested at a ~taadEasml !tefo hc
Kingston, was o! inferior quality, and was acmaldtetne !D.Dvi.Nw

praciealy wrthess.Thee getleen protesat was tereeived? aalss ! r
Mr.BECORT.ThLlttrOwsRrite
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Ruttan ? That the food which was tested
at Kingston, sample 1, contained 13-17 per
cent of proteids. That sample was sent
to the Department of Militia previous to the
test being made at Kingston, either by Dr.
Devlin or Mr. Hateh, it does not appear
which. It was contained lu an envelope
bearing the handwriting of. Mr. Hatch, and
was preserved by Mr. Benoit and kept in
his drawer in the department until the time
of this investigation. We have the uncon-
tradicted evidence of Dr. Neilson that that
sanple was sent to the department by the
very one who proposed to have the test
made at Kingston, and before it was made.

Mr. ELLIS. Is that clearly established
beyond peradventure ?

Mr. BELCOURT. Yes, clearly establisi-
ed beyond any doubt whatever.

Mr. ELLIS. No.
Mr. BELCOURT. My lon. friend cannot

say that unless he would say that the evi-
dence of Dr. Neilson is unwoa'thy of all
belief. If he says that he must brand Dr.
Neilson as a perjurer.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No, no.
Mr. MONK. Dr. Neilson says the absolute

contrary.
Mr. BELCOURT. Dr. Neilson produced

te envelope containing the food which was
presented to him previous to the test, and1
on which it was proposed to have the food
tested at Kingston.

Some hon. MEMBERS. What page?
Mr. BELCOURT. I have not the page.

1 assert. and I am willing to leave the case
.o stand on that, that Dr. Neilson stated
positively that that envelope contained a
sample of the food which was received
previous to the test at Kingston, and which
contained some of the food upon wbich the
test was to be carrIed on. Now, what did the
ana'lysis of Dr. Ruttan show? That one of the
two samples taken from the consignment
delivered at Halifax contained 15,37 per
cent of protelds, and that sample E, a small
tin eau whieh was left at the department
acompanying the tender of Dr. Devlin, con-
tained 18•01 per cent of proteids. So we
have the food tested at Kingston contaln-
ing 1310 per cent, the food delivered at
Halifax containing 15•37 per cent, and the
sample furnished by Dr. Devlun at the time r
the contract 'was 4rnade containinDg 18•01 per
cent. This proves conclusively that the
food given to the troops golng to South
Africa was of a quality equal if not supe-
rior to that tested at Kiugston and that
eontracted for; because the whole case is
whether the food which Dr. Deviln deliv-
ered to the department was the food which
was eontracted for. If he delivered the
food which he contracted for, there l -ot
a tittle of foundation to the ehargesbrought
by the bon. member for Jacques Cartier.

and his whole case completely 'fails, and
tumbles to the ground. As a further cor-
roboration of the evidence of Dr. Ruttan,
we lhave the analysis of Mr. Hersey of
Montreal. Mr. Hersey, through Mr. Hatch,
analysed a sample of the same ifood, taken
out of the consignment to e'he soldiers and
which was bought from Dr. Devlin or from
Mr. Lyons, of Momtreal by an agent of
Mr. Hatch. Mr. Hatch wrote the letter
of the 25th of January, and caused sonie-
body to go to the store of Mr. Lyons.
a druggist, where this food was put up,
to purchase a can of it. A can sinillar
in all respects to the cans sent to South
Africa was purchased, and 75 cents was
paid for four ounces. Hon. members wNil see
at once that the retail price of this food
in Montreal, as sold by Dr. Devlin, was
e3 a pound. This can was sent to Mr. Her-
sey, he analysed It, and it was found to
contain 17·55 per cent of proteids. That
was a sample of the same food as that de-
livered at Halifax. As against this clear
and conclusive evidence, what bave we
got ? We have nothing but a statement
made by Mr. Hateh as to what the food
tested at Kingston contained. Under oath
M1r. Hatch stated that the food which had
gone to Klngston to be tested on the sol-
diers there contained 50 or 60 per. cent of
proteidts. We have nothing but his bald
statement to that effect. He admits that
that food was never analysed,, and he ad-
mits that it is impossible to state the exact
quantity of proteids mn any food except by
chemical analysis. Now, I submit that Mr.
Hatch's statement cannot for one moment
be accepted by this House, be-cause it was
ilatly and most clearly contradlcted by the
witness Muir, wbo, as it appears by the
evidence, ds a political friend of hon. gen-
tiemen opposite, a imember of the Sir John
A. Macdonald Club of Montreal. He testi-
lied tht at the tine the test was being
carried on at Kingston, he had several con-
versations wlth Mr. Hateh concerning this
food, and that In one of those conversations
Mr. Hatch told him that the food sent to
Kingston contained, not 50 or 60 per cent,
but only 15 per cent of proteids. Mr. Hatch
did not thInk proper to come and deny that
statement ; so that whatever propositions,
whatever arguments hon. gentlemen op-
posite may choose -to lay before the
House, ihey are confronted wlth this
uncontradicted evidence of Mr. Muir.
And that evidence corroborates Dr. Ruttan's
analysis wlth a very slight difference. It
was shown l evidence that It was almost
impossible to have two analyses of the same
food exactly agree, because the percentage
of proteids nlu a small portion of, the food
may be different from the percentage in
another portion taken from the same can.
The proteids do not mix with the other con-
stituents of the food In exactly the same
propoetions ln every componeit part. So
that we have the evidence of Mr. Muir and
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that of Dr. Rattan corroborating each other,
and establishing ibeyond peradventure that
the food supplied to the troops was the
same food of a qualty not only equal but
actually superior in quality sto thait whieh
was tested at Kingston.

With reference to the price paid, I repeat
that it is shown in the evidence that the re-
tail price of this food in Montreal is $3 per
pound, and it was sold to the department
for $2. Hon. gentlemen opposite will tell the
House that the price paid was too high be-
cause Dr. Devlin had made a customs entry
at Montreal valuing the stuff he brought in
at 30 cents per pound. But It Is equally
true that the foods Which Mr. Hatch im-
ported for the purpose of the Kingston test
were also entered at the customs in Mont-
real. At what prices were these foods im-
ported by Mr. Hatch entered ?

Mr. CRAIG. Is that in the evidence ?
Mr. BELCOURT. Certainly.
Mr. CASGRAIN. No.
M'r. B'ELCOURT. Yes ; it is in one of the

eex3ihibit-s printed in the appendix. It will
be found in a statement produced by Mr.
Vhite. collector of customs in Montreal, and

if my hon. friend wishes it, I will read it to
hilm.

Mr. McNEILL. It would be a great ad-
vantage to those who were not members of
the committee, and enable us to follow the
discussion very mucli better if the hon. gen-
tieman would refer us to the page of the
evidence.

Mr. BELCOURT. Page 276. This is the
statement produced by the collector of eus-
toms at Montreal, in reply to an order of the
committee asking him to furnish a statement
containing all the entries of emergency
rations. and so on, entered for customs duty
at Montreal during the years 1899 and 1900.

Statement of the importations of emergency
rations by Hatch & Co., at Montreal, during
1S1,1.-1900. Entry 1926.9. country of produce,
Germany; description, other bread stufs; net
weight of goods, eighty pounds ; price per pound,
21 cents ; value, $2 ; amount of duty paid, 40
cents.

May 26, 1899, entry No. 97259, imported from
Germany, bread stuffs, 275 pounds, 21-46 cents.

June 9, 1899, No. 11242, imported from Ger-
many, other bread stuffs, 25 pounds, 28 centsi
per pound.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Will my hon. friend al-'
low me a question ? Is it not a fact that
M1r. Hatch swore that these matters were
what he called dilutants, that is stuif ln
which he put -the protein, but not the pro-
tein matter at all ?

Mr. BELCOURT. The bon. gentleman is
qquite mistaken. Mr. Hatch said that the
dilutants were -got from Fraser &e Viger,
Montreal, and were met Imported. But that
doe net make maeh diferesee. I am" an-
sweringthe -awhich I knew te gling
to be mdbat because Dr. Derlin en-

Mr'. BELCOURT.

tered this food in the eustoms at 30 cents
per pound, thait shows conclusively that
the price was too high. But that argument
will not stand because Mr. Hateh imported
himself these same foods and entered them
in the customs at 2j cents. 21 cents and 28
cents per pound. Mr. Hatch does not say
that his food Is only worth $2 per pound.
On the contrary, he is selling it ln Montreal
at $5 per pound, and later on, as the evi-
dence shows he offered, after this contract
was entered into, to supply the Minister of
Militia with his food, and Mr. Hatch's price
was $2, with a discount of 10 per cent, pro-
vided a large quantity was taken. The eus-
toms' entry made by Dr. Devlin, in the lighbt
of Mr. Hatc'h's evidence, and of the entries
made by him as show-n above, will not in
any way prove that the price paid is ex-
orbitant.

I have dealt with the principal points of
the evidence as briefly as I could. and I
want now to refer to a portion of the min-
ority report. That report bears on its face
the stamp of unfairness and injustice to the
Minister of Militia.

Mr. McNEILL. Would the hon. gentle-
man allow me to ask him a question ? He
said that the director of the stores lad
stated that this powder was inclosed in an
envelope addressed by Mr. Hatceh.

Mr. BELCOURT. I did not say that.
3r. McNEILL. Then my hon. friend does

not say so ?
3r. BRITTON. Dr. Neilson said that the

writing on the back of the envelope was,
in his opinion, Mr. Hatch's handwriting.

Mr. McNEILL. What I find here is this
statement-

Mr. BELCOURT. Will the hon. gentle-
man allow me to 'go on ? He bas no right to
interrupt. I say that the report of the min-
ority cannot possibly be accepted, and before
leaving that poliit, I wish to protest against
the condutt-I will' not say of which mem-
ber of the committee, as I do not know

1 who eommitted the indiscretions and the
breaeh of faith. The report of the minority
was handed over to the press against the
agreement entered into among themselves
by the members of the committee. The
îmorning after that report was submitted to
the committee, it appeared ln the Conser-
vative press. contrary to the agreement I
have referred to. But aside from that
agreement altogether, to have handed that
report over to the press. was a distinct
breach of the privileges of this House.

The report of the minority cannot be ae-
eepted, if for only two reasons. It is stated
in that report that the hon. member for
Jacques Carter Mr. Mok), w1as prevented
from proving how the- noney borrowed by
the conl&or ws pid or cleqUed out.
That :1s absolutely wIthout foundation. it is
a gratuitous assertion whieh Is not ouly un-
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lounded, but actually and clearly disproven
by the printed evidence. There is ab-
solutely nothing in the evidence to war-
rant such a finding. On the contrary, the
evidence shows clearly that such a finding
Is not only untrue, but dellberately mal-
iclous. Let me refer to the evidence, and I

will fnot trouble the House with many quota-
tions. On page 154, in the examination of
Mr. Ramsay, the manager of the Merchants
Bank of Canada. in Montreal, lhe gave the
following evidence. He had previously
sworn that some $1.600 had been borrowed
by Mr. Lyons, in order to enable Dr. Devlin
to carry out his contract:

By Mr. Monk :
Q. Do you know how it is chequed out, this

sum of $1,600 ?-A. I don't.
Q. Do the books of the bank show how it Is

chequed out ?-A. They don't. They would
show that certain-the books of the bank would
show that a certain sum ofi money, the proceeds
of these notes. went to the credit of Mr. John
F. Lyons. They would show that certain cheques
of $100, $500. $50 or whatever they may have
been were paid. They would not show to whom
payable or to whomi paid. The vouchers would
be returned to Lyons in the ordinary course of1
business, that is to say, the cheques. I could
not give you the information.
Does it follow from that. that the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier was prevented'
from finding how the money was chequed
out? Mr. Ramsay himself says : 'I could
not give you the information.'

Mr. MONK. Will the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Belcourt)-

Mr. BELCOURT. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Monk) will have an opportunity to an-
swer me.

Mr. MONK. I will ask the hon. gentle-
man to read-

Mr. -BELCOURT. I will read what he
m ishes if the hon. gentleman will sit down.

Mr. MONK. Will the hon. member for
Ottawa allow me to ask hlm a question ?
Will he read from page 153, where we en-
deavoured to enter into that question ?

Mr. BELOOURT. I will finish what I
have, and then I will read page 153, if the
bon. gentleman wants It.

Q. But we would know conclusively how the
money went out. The money from melting
these notes, we would know what amounts went
out, would we not ?-A. Yes, if you could iden-
tlfy the amounts with this matter under Investi-
gation.

Q. I mean, Mr. Ramsay, at the time of melting
or discounting these notes he had no money to
his credit in the bank, that note would have
been put to his eredit, and the payments out of
that amount of $1,200 would show in what pro-
portiona that was paid out, although it would
not sbow to whom it was paid ?-A. It would
only so far be right, Inasmuch as other tran-
saetions were taking place and other moneys
were doubtlems. standing to the redit of the ae-
eonnt and some was standing to the credit of
the aoimnt before these notes were discounted.

Q. But you do not know ?-A. I think my im-
pression is correct in that respect.

By Mr. Clarke :
Q. When these notes were discounted they

were passed through Lyons' account ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he chequed them out ?--A. Just so.

By Mr. Ruasell :
Q. But you cannot appropriate any cheques

to this discount or to any other credit or deposit
he had ?-A. Certalnly not.
That Is the manner in which the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier was prevented from
learning how the money borrowed by the
contractor was pald or chequed out, whidch
the report presented to this House by the
minority deliberttely says he was so pre-

That statement is based on a false-
11o(-it is based on no evidenoe ; It is a
statnement which is absolutely contradicted
by the evidence. Now the hon. gentleman
asked me to read at page 153. It is true I
did take objection -that it was not possible
for thei manager of the bank to see how
this $1.60) had been appropriated, and I did
not consider the questions asked were rele-
vant to the inquiry, and one having the
slightest knowiledge of the manner of
recording banking transactions in all our
banks would know that the manager of the
bank could not possibly tell from the books
if these moneys were appropriated to this
contract of Dr. Devlin-or how it was ex-
pended by Devlin or by Lyons. At page
153 is the following :

Mr. Monk.-Well, I must state to the committee
that I desire to ask this witness to file and pro-
duce before the committee an extract from the
bank books showing how this sum of $1,200, and
the further sum of $400 was expended. I brought
up this witness for this purpose. I want to
prove that the bank advanced $1,200 and alter-
ward.s $400 to Dr. Devlin, and how these two
sums amounting to $1,600 went out of the bank,
how that was chequed cut, and to whom it was
paid as far as the witness knows. That is the
danger and I think it is germane to this inquiry.

The Chairman.-I suggest you ask the wItness
whether he can or not.-
' Whether he eau or not.' That is the kind
of objection that these gentlemen take so
mueh offence at. Was that the act of an
unruly and despotic ehairman ? Does tbat
justify the gratuitous and m&aleious asser-
tion of this minority report that the mem-
bers of the committee were prevented from
proving 'how this sum was expended ? I
simply asked that the hon. gentleman
should first ask the witness whether he
could or could not state how this money
was paid out.

Question objected to by Mesars. Campbell,
Russell and Britton.

The Chairman.-I rule. I do not tbink it is
material ; I do not think It la necessary; I do
not think it is pertinent to the Inquiry.
But these gentlemen had xeld a club over
my head too often, claiming that I was
ruing out evidence unfairly. I was not
willing to allow them the slightest pretext
for attack. which I knew they would be
slow in taking, and I took it upon mnyself
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to put the question to Mr. Ramsay and got
his answer, as follo'ws:

By the Chairman :
Q. Do you know how that noney was ex-

pended ?-A. I don't.
What more conclusive evidence does the
House want of the unfairness, maliclous-
ness and injustice of the report of the
minority ?

Now, in another particular, the report of
the minority shows itself absolutely unfair,
unreliable and worthless ; and that in sup-
pressing, deliberately suppressing, all refer-
ence te the analysis made by Dr. Ruttan of
the food tested at Kingston. In the min-
ority report, these gentlemen took the great-
est care te eliminate every particle of evi-
dence which established that the food test-
ed ln Kingstan contained only a fraction
over 13 per cent protein. On the other hand.
the attempt is made to lead the reader of
the report te infer that the food tested at
Kingston contained a much larger percen-
tage of protein than than shown by the
analysis of Dr. Ruttan. For these two rea-
sons, the report of the minority stamps It-
self as unfair, unjust and altogether un-
worthy of serlous consideration.

Now, I wish to remind the House that
it was never contemplated by the minister
or any officer of the Department of Militia,
that this food was te be relied upon exclu-
sively by the troops in South Africa. It
was distinctly stated that, because of the
forced marches which the troops were en-
gaged lu, and because the rations were be-
ing eut down by the BrItish authority, the
Minister of Militia wisling to furnish some-
thing that would be of additional assist-
ance in the case of need in the field, recom-
mended the purehase of this food as an
addition to the rations to be supplied by the
Imperial authorities. There is nothing in
the evidence to show whether the food
sent to South Africa bhas been found satis-
factory ln the field or not-there was no
evidence submitted te the committee on
that point. The only evidence we have
-and I give it for what It is worth-Is the
evidence that bas appeared In the news-
papers In the form of letters received from
South Africa. In those letters It appears
distinctly that the soldiers who have used
the food found It a wholesome food and
one on which they could, on occasion, rely
with confidence.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man if there Is any evidence that the sol-
diers ln South Africa used this food ?

Mr. BENNETT. No, they are all alive. -

Mr. BELCOURT. Only the evidence which
can be got from letters recelved from men
In the fdeld. I mention that for what It ls
worth-there was no evidence before the
committee. There la no complaint of the
food, and what evidence we have from men
In the fleld shows that it was found satIs-

Mr. BELCOUTRT.

Mr. McNEILL. Do the letters received
refer to the emergency ration ?

Mr. BELCOURT. So I understand. If
you read Dr. Neilson's evidence, you will
see that he states so distinctly.

I do not wish to take u more tme than
is necessary, but t mustrefer to paragraphs
17 and 18 of the charges made by theb on.
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).
He states dlstinctly that the food supplied
by Dr. Devlin was entered In Montreal free
of duty under the direction of the govern-
ment. Now, the evidence is absolutely to
the contrary. The officers of the Depart-
ment of Militia were applied to for a permit

1 or certificate to allow these goods to be
passed without duty, but the department re-
fused to give It.

The collector of customs at Montreal, on
his sole responsibility, allowed these goods
to come in without paying duty. Now, I
cannot for a moment conceive how the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier, knowing the
gravity of that charge, knowing the conse-
quences of making an accusation of that
sort against a colleague ln this House and a
minister of the Crown, could possibly have
made that charge, how he could have de-
liberately sat down and wrote the statement
contained ln paragraph 17. A simple ex-
amination of the books of the customs-bouse
ln Montreal, or two minutes' conversation
with the collector of customs there. would
have satisfied him that the charge was ab-
solutely without foundation, that no dues
were collected by the collector at Montreal,
not on an order of an officer of the depart-
ment, but simply on bis own responslbllity.
With reference to the next paragraph, para-
graph 18. the hon. gentleman alleges that the
price of the goods, $4,600, was paid before
the goods were delivered. There again, the
simplest inquiry from the officers of the De-
partment of Militia would have satisfied the
hon. gentleman that that charge was with-
out the sllghtest foundation. The goods
were contracted for on January 4 ; an appli-
cation for payment was made some time
towards the end of the month, after the
goods were dellvered. The department re-
fused to pay for the goods until an analysis
was made by the Inland Revenue Depart-
ment, and until It was shown that the food
supplled was of the same quality as -the
food tested at Kingston and the food con-
tracted for by Dr. Devlin. The analysis
was ordered on February 2, and It was
only twelve days afterwards, and when
these samples had been analysed by the
official analyst on February 14, that the
goods were pald for. The hon. gentleman
could have discovered that by merely golng
Into the office of tbe minister and asking
him or any of the offcers of the department
on what date these goods had been pald for,
but he dld not take that precaution, and,
In order to émake poltical capital, n order
te Injure an nent, -a mi ter of the
CroMwn, lhe deletely puts it down n writ-
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ing, when the slightest inquiry on his part,
even an examination of the papers brought
down to this House would have shown how
foundationless the charge was.

Now, I was taunted before the committee
with being a self-elected chairman. The
hon. imember for Jacques Cartier, on one or
two occasions, in language which was any
thing but friendly and parliamentary, called
me a self-elected ebairman, referred to me
as ' this inan,' this self-elected chairman.

Mr. MONK. I beg to contradict the hon.
gentleman, I never used any such expres-
sion.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Nor did I.
Mr. BELCOURT. With reference to that,

Mr. Speaker, the position was this : I was
the last member of the committee to arrive
at thq meeting on the morning we organized.
I understood from my colleagies then that
it was their desire I should act as chairman,
and when the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Russell) proposed me as ehairman, I did not
vote one way or the other, I simply allowed
the motion to go without voting. Now, I
say that to be taunted with being a self-
elected chairman. with taking that position
with the intention of blocking the inquiry,
was a most unfair charge, and it came with
extreme bad grace and bad task from the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier, who, in
this matter, was .prosecutor of this charge,
counsel for the prosecutor and now poses
as an impartial judge.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have doue with deal-
ing with this report. I think the report
of the committee is one which will com-
nend itself to the good judgIment of this
House and of the country, and I have
no doubt that it will be adopted by the
House. in my opinion all the evidence
shows a laudable desire on the part
of the Minister of Militia and Defence
to give our troops In South Africa an
additional food : and in this connection
I want to remind hon. gentlemen that Dr.
Ruttan himself stated before the committee
that this was a good and wholesome food,
and likely to be useful.

Mr. CASGRAIN. He did not say It was
Ilkely to be useful.

Mr. BELCOURT. He said it was a good,
wholesome food. The Minister of Militia
and Defence, with a laudable desire to give
our soldiers in South Africa something upon
which they could rely In case their ordinary
rations gave out, made this contract with
Dr. Devlin. I am not very much concerned
whether the price was twenty-fdve cents
or flfty cents more than it should have
been, though I do not thlnk the price
was very exorbitant when we consider
the circumstances under which the con-
tract was made, and the short time
which :the contractor had to procure and
deliver the goods. But, supposing the price
was high, I say that the Minister of Militia
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and Defence will bave rendered a good ser-
vice to our brave boys in' South Africa if
that food proves effectual in saving them
from suffering, if it will in the slightest re-
lieve them of the many hardships which
they are now undergoing, whilst they are
covering themselves with glory ; if it is
effectual in saving only one life, even two
doilars a pound would nake it a cheap
rood. The bon. member for Jacques Car-
tier has wholly. failed in proving his
Charges against the Mluister of Militia
and Defence. le bas brought theni
witiout reflection, he has brought them
lightly, without a proper sense of the
duties that one member of this House
owes to another, that one citizen of this
country owes to another, or to a represen-
tative of the Crown. He bas done so with-
out seeking any Information, but with only
a morbid desire-a desire which is shared
by a number of hon. gentlemen opposite-
of finding some mud which he can throw dt
gentlemen on this side of the House. The
general elections are approaching, and those
gentlemen are In need of a scandal, and
they think if they can discover some kind
of a scandal, no matter :how baseless, no
latter how small, it is .going to help
theim. Well, Mr. Speaker, I want to
tell the hon. member for Jacques Car-
tier and his friends opposite that they
will bave to try again. They have not got
in this matter of the emergency food rations
anything like a scandal, they have not got
any cry upon which they can get any votes,
because I believe the electors of Can-
ada have made up their minds as to the
value of the charges made by the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier against the Minister
of Militia and Defence. They have seen how
baseless, how'unjust, how unfair and ,how
malicious these charges are in so far as
tiey concern or in any way relate to the
Ilonourable the Minister of Militia. I there-
fore beg leave to move the adoption of the
following report of the select committee:

The committee beg leave to present the follow-
ing as the result of its inquiry and as its second
and final report:-

1. That the gist of the charges against the
Minister of Militla is, that having had experi-
ments made at Kingston with a certain article
of food, the basic element of which consisted of
proteids in certain proportions, which experi-
ments demonstrated the utility of the food as an
emergency ration, the Minister of Militia ne-
gligently allowed a different and inferior article
to be supplied to the troops in South Africa.

2. The official analysis of the food supplied to
the troops shows that it contains 16·8 per cent
of proteids. The sample forwarded to the Direc-
tor General of Medical Affairs, as and being a
sample of the food on which the test at Kings-
ton was to be made, ls found on analysis by Dr.
Ruttan to contain only 13-7 per cent of pro-
teids, and Mr. Hatch, by whom the food for the
tests at Kingston was supplied, ls proved by evi-
dence which he has not contradicted to have ad-
mitted to Mr. Muir, of the firm of Torrance &
Muir, of Montreal, that it contained only 15 per

pcent. There is no other evidence as to the actual
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constituents of the food supplied at Kingston and that the medical, director did lot approve
excepting the direct statement of Mr. Hatch, of that food or recmmend the purchasing of
wbich the comImittee feel justified in wholly re- similar food by the government with a view that
jecting, first, because It is in conflict with the 'it should be depended upon as an exclusive ra-
evidence afforded by Dr. Ruttan's analysis; tion. It was meant to be supplementary to
secondly, because it is in conflict with bis own other rations to be supplied, and the labels on
admission, proved by uncontradicted evidence the goods actually furnished contained distinct
and made to Mr. Muir at a time when he had no notice that it was not to be exclusively de-
motive to misrepresent the facts ; and thirdly, pended upon but requires to be supplemented by
because on cross-examination he admitted that other food constituents.
the food used at Kingston had never been 7. As to the atatement that the substance
anialysed. brought in from the United States was, under

3. The committee, therefore, find that the food the direction of the government, allowed to pass
tested at Kingston and that sent to South Africa without payment of customs dues, the committee
were substantially the same article, the slight find the same to be wholly without foundation.
difference between them, established by the The collector of customs at Montreal allowed the
analysis, being in favour of the food sent to first lot to go out of his cintrol without pay-
S3uth Africa. This was in accordance with the ment of duty, upon the undertaking of the im-
directions of the Minister of Militla, who had porter to produce a certificate from the Militia
expressly stipulated that the food to be furnished Department. No such certificate was produced
to the troops should be the same as that tested and yet several days afterwards a second lot was
at Kingston. The execution of this order was allowed to go out, also without payment of any
necessarily and properly left with the officials duty. The committee considers that tbe action
of the department. The medical director became of the collector, in allowing the first lot to paso
absolutely responsible for the adoption of the without payment of duty was excusable under
standard sample supplied by Dr. Devlin as being the circumstances and on the representations
equal in every respect to the food that had been made to him by the Importer. In allowing a
used by him at the test in Kingston, and the second lot to pass without the production of any
goods furnished were not paid for until it had i certificate for the first lot, and in wholly failing
been ascertained by actual analysis that they and neglecting for nearly six months either to
were equal to the sample by which they were 1 collect the duty or to report the facts to the
sold. The statement made in the charge that iMinister-f Customs the co:nmittee considers bis
they were pald for before they were delivered I conduct wholly indefensible.
la wholly without foundation, as the deliveryl 8. The committee finds that the Minister of
was made at Halifax on the 19th and 26th Of Militia In supplying our soldiers with the food
January, while the payment was not made until in question, acted with a laudable desire to les-
the 14th day of February. sen the hardships they should have to endure on

4. The charge of negligence, founded on the l'account of forced marches and searcity of ra-
alleged omission of the Minister of Militia to tions, by giving them a supply of valuable food
take any action on the letter from Mr. Hatch of put up in small and convenient packages. easily
January 25, alleging that the food sent to South carried and which as Indicated in the instrue-
Africa was not the same as that used in the tions issued to the medical officers of the trans-
K-ingston test, Is equally without foundation. 1 ports, was not to be regarded as a substitute for
The minister had understood that the standard other food, but to be avallable as 'a light and

'sample in the office was a portion of the actual compact ration' 'of great value ' ' on occasions
supply used at Kingston and when, In response when extraordinary exertion is called for.'
te bis inquirles, made after the receipt of the The committee for the reasons set out is of the
letter, he learned that steps were being taken opinion thalt the said Frederick D. Monk Las
to compare the sample with the food actually ; failed entirely to prove his charges against the
supplied, he had done all that was called for by i Honourable the Minister of Militia, and that the
a similar letter, as he has sworn to numerous i said charges were based on a misconception of
other complaints from disappointed applicants the facts and upon authority which slight invea-
for contracts. tiration would bave shown to be wholly unre-

5. As to the price pald for the food, it 13 to 'liable.
be considered that it was a proprietary article, 1 All which la respectfully submitted, together
Involving in Its production a trade secret and with the minutes of the proceedings of the com-
supplied under circumstances of great urgency, Intteo. the minutes of the evidence and all the
which exposed the contractor to all the risk of exhibits.
having the whole product thrown on his hands N. A. BEIRPOURT,
without a market for his goods, If any one of a Chairman.
iumber of contingencies should prevent him

from delivering them within the eleven days at Mr. F. D. MONK (Jacques Cartier). Mr.
bis disposal. Speaker. I beg to move that all the words

The ingredients of the food supplied, so far as after 'That' in 'the aaln .motion be omit-
they consisted of materials imported from abroad, ted and the following substituted therefor:
were entered for duty at thirty cents a pounda;
the imported materials that entered into the After due consideration of the report of the
food prepared by Mr. Hatch, as shown by the proceing had by the select conmittee appoint-
return ·of the collector of customs, submitted ed to inquire into the purchase of emergency ra-
under order of the committee, were entered by tions for the use of the Canadian troops in South
him all the way from two and a half cents per Africa, of the evidence adduced and of the ex-
pound, to twenty-eight cents per pound, which Ihibits filed before said committee, this House is
ia the bighest price abown for the ingredients of the opinion that there can be no doubt from
by any of the evidence before the committee. the evidence adduced that long before January,
Yet, Mr. -Hatch's selling price, according to his 1900, the products of Henri Hateh were weil
offer to the Minister of Militia, was substantially known to the department and to the Miniater of
the same as that o! Dr. Devin, and it is in Militia himeelf and that these were the only
evidence that the retail selling prie o! Dr. fcods which up to the beginning o! January,
Devlin's food was three dollara a pound. 1900, were ever mentioned to the department or

6. The comilttee find that tUe food supplied the minister in connection with emergency ram
.at Kingston was not used as an exclusive ration, 'tionsi.

Mir. 'BELCQURT.
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As far back* as the summer or îfall of 1898, known that Henri Hatch was the sole manufac-
Henri Hatch forwarded to Dr. Neilson, director turer thereof.
general of medical service at Ottawa, samples Secondly. Before the first contingent sailed,
of protein vegetil, which at that time was al- the agent cf Bovril, Limited, offered to supply
ready called and known by the name of ' Hatch's emergency rations to the Department of Militia,
Protose,' although this name was only registered but was told the government were not purchasing
at a later date. any. The price of the Bovril emergency ration

In October or November, 1898, according to is $4.10 a dozen cartridges, each cartridge cou-
Dr. Borden's statement, Dr. Devlin, at the taining 8 ounces, which makes 6 pounds to tJie
Windsor Hotel, in Montreal, introduced Henri dozen or 70 cents a pound. On two other occa-
Hatch to hum as a food specialist (Dr. Borden's î sions, the manager of Bovril, Limited, Interview-
evidence, p. 34), and Hatch swears that at the ed the Minister of Militia, before the sailing of
said interview, the minister thanked him for hav- the tirst contingent and Dr. Neilson, before the
ing sent samples of his food to the department sailing of the second contingent and offered to
and promised to test It at Kingston or St. supply emergency rations, but was Informed
John on living soldiers (Hatbch's evidence, p. that the government were not purchasing any.
50). Subsequently in December, 1898, or Janu- Thirdly. The evidence shows that on Janu-
ary, 1899, Henri Hatch had a long interview with ary 3, 1900, one Dr. Devlin, of Montreal, caused
Dr. Borden in the cars on the train fram New to be printed at the 'Herald' Job Printing
York to Montreal, when again the subject of con- ïffice, linthe said city (see evidence o! Sharp,
versation was exclusively Hatch's product and p. 154, and exhibit No. 17 and 18), a certain
the test which was to be made of it at Kingston. label of which the label on exhIbit 5 is a repro-

As will be seen by the record, Henri Hatch on i duction and which reads as follows
October 16, 1899, wrote a letter (Exhibit 10) to Vitallin Vegetable Proteid tood. Three days
the Hon. Dr. Borden, and on the 25th of theîrations for a soldier. Que-hait ounce to an
same month, another to Dr. Neilson (Exhibit 31)
in relation to his food ; these letters are wrtteni in water at temperature not lwer than J7a0
on paper bearing the heading The Match Protose Fahrenheit. Be D.te, milk. light broths or
Company,' were receved by the persons éto whonsoups Take three or four biscuits to a eal or
tbey were addressed, were officiai communica- haf a pound o bread per d ey. On this diet,
tions and as such filed ln the Departnentop 15th4 ea or coffee, Canaxdhiab o 17odiers have lived
Militia. 'n perfect heaité-h 21 to 30 days.

On October 24, 1899, the MIinister o!Xilitia ' itallin C., Montreal, Canada.
signed and caused ta be sent to ' The Match Pro- The sample tin containing the powder and
tose Company, 10 Richmond Square, Montreal,' w hdch is marked exhibit 5, was shown by Dr.
a letter thanklngw the latter for their offer Of Devita to Dr. Neilson and upon the assurance
emergency rations, and declining it. i by Dr. Devln that 'Vitallin' and the prote n

Dr. Neilson swears that as far back as Feb- vegetal tested at Kngston were identical, Dr.
muary 15. 1899, he was ir. correspondence wlth Neilson recom-mended it to the Minister of
Henri Hatch and thaton thatday the minister Militea ta be used as an emergency ration. On
sent me a letter and soMe other matter whi h the same day, without any further inquiry or
Comanee received yMr. Match. This reerred to nvestigation, and without any analysis toa how
protein vegetal and there was anìanalysis of this the identit of bthefood on the sole assurances
substance and testidonintls concening this sub- and reprsentations o the contractor, the Minis-
stancet.....It was an analysis made at MeGiliter o! Militia approved Dr. Neilsons recomme-
by Prof. Ruttan. datin and the departaent thereupon gave an

(Neilson's evidence, p. 112.) order to the said Dr. Devlin for 2,333 pounds o!
The copies o!the adidavits sworn ta by the five the substance ta be divided into 7,000 tins, re-

soldiers who tested theatood ln Kingston, whîch presenting 5 days' rations for each man o! the
are o! record and wich are repronted in a pam- second Canadian contingent. The reason assign-
peet entitced 'thProtose,' anufactured by theadd by the mnister for supplying the said contin-
snatch Protose Company al reter to the ood gent wth the said rations, was inqisr ow

tested under the naines 'M1-atch Protase Powder,' words as follows :-' Later on experience ehowed,
Hatch's Protose Bread' and 'Hatch's Protosei by the telegrams received in this country, I thnk

Biscuits' ; these copies and the said pamphlet in December, that bardship had been experienced
were fied ln the department shortly oater the by triops, some of aur own, on long marches,
test at Kingaton and were seen by the mineterp because tbey ran out of food, o! the regular

(Borden's evidence, p. 3, sand exhibits 15, 40c, rations supplred b the Imperial gover ment,

47, 48, 49 and 50). dheartiy authorities. and It was then suggested

The c pamphlet l question (Exhibit 15), is an that it mget be advisable to supply a small

advertseme te'Protose,' describes and praises quantity o! extra rations. It was ta be under-

Its principal qualities, contains divers certificates stoad that these rations were nût ta dispiace any.
ram persoans whchused a food described as supplies o the Imperial govem. ent, as amattei

pHatch's Protose' a d ae a a report addressed od bact, they die fot displace any supies

ta Henri Hatch o! an -analysis dated June 3, o! the Imperial govermient, that is ta say
1898, o Henri Hatch's Pratein Vegetal by Dr. gur troops who were provded with these rations

Ruttan, o oMeGlBl University, Montreal, whIch would go Into the field with everythIng

showed the excellent qualities the coaosi- that the Imperiat goverment would supply un-

tIon bath as ta strength Iu proteids and diges- dem any circuinstances and whlcb they suppliecl
tibility. toour own troops, adonn addition cared this

tFroe the sevea Interviews bethween Dr. Bar- eeugency ration lu case the ordlnary supplies

den and Henri Hatch, the letters recelved by gave ont, so that they would bave sometiig

the former ram the latterand written by the tar rely on.'
Mneisteoe Militia, the, documents raduced ai (Borden' evidence, p. 32,)
the whole circumstance establibed dn evidence, The substance umrnlshed to the Department o
44t !u.Aliyapeas hat the MUinikter o! Militia. Militia was subsequently put into 7,000 tins by

w ats Prtose ' ahn h asatrepornte addreseo ft theyfr Deid nt edmistace o!nyesuolie
ton Juer Hth ofstan tanalyshs naed o!ue 3oof t.heos Iperiatgovenmer o!a Bisto ad

Ruan 'PoftMGe l UHniversity 698 IeaeaCag tet, Montreal, which t ol oit h il inh eerythbing

te foen from the laterndrtnb thatI ela toly on.
Minstr fMitatedcmnsrouean (Bre'evdnp.2)
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'Emergency rations, Vegetable Proteld To His Excellency Dr. Borden,
Powder. Ottawa.

' One ounce or two tablespoonfuls four times Your cominittee are of the opinion that this
a day in beef tea, milk, broths or light soups or letter, bearing upon a contract made with the
water at a temperature not lower than 700 Department of Miiitia and concerning a purchase
Fahrenheit. Take with powder three slices of o energency food to be supplied to the troops,
bread or four or five biscuits, tea or coffee. was of its nature a public document. It does not
'Vitallin Co., cor. Craig and Bleury Streets, seem to have been filed in the department by tne

Montreal, Canada.' minister, nor does he seem to have mentioned
(Exhibit No. 4.) its contents to any one except to Dr. Devlin,
Fourthly. The said tins were put into large the contractor, on or about the date of its recep-

wooden boxes labelled ' Vitallin' (see Capt. tion, and to the deputy minister on or about
Benoit's evidence, p. 217) shipped to Halifax, Lhe date of June 17 inst. (See Col. Pinault's evi-
the said John T. Lyons going to Halifax with dence, p. 10; Dr. Borden's evidence, p. 40.)
the boxes. It is not clear whether the rations Your conimittee desire to call the attention if
in question were sent to South Africa in two the House to the following facts: The sample
batches or three, but from the evidence and fil-d with the tender was called 'Vitallin,' it
documents your committee infer that they were was labelled * Vitallin,' and stated to be manu-
shipped on January 20 and 27 by the ss. 'Pome- factured by the Vitallin Company, corner of
ranian ' and 'Lau rentian.' Captain Benoit, se.- Craig and Bleury Streets, a company which bas
retary of the Department of Militia, who was at no legal existence; it was accepted on the sole
Halifax at the time, secured two tins from the assurance and false representation of the con-
b xes for his own satisfaction andN vithout any tractor that it was identical with the food tested
instructions to that effect (see his evidence, p. at Kingston, which was known under the name
216) and filed then in the department on Feb.. ofl' Hatch's Protose,' manufactured by the Hatch
ruary 2 with a reconimendation to have the Protose Company; it was to serve as an emer-
contents analysed to see whether the food was gency ration, so that failing all other food. it
similar to sample. The said rations could not was something for the soldiers to rely on ; it
have reached South Africa before February 20. was never examined, tested or analysed before

The sample brought back from Halifax by shipment; It vas denounced by the manufacturer
Capt. Benoit. and the sample furnished to the of Hatch's protose on January 25 as poor and
department with the tender, were subsequently fraudulent adulterative, it was shown by analysis
aialysed by Thomas Macfarlane, chief analyst by the official analyst on February 12 to con-
of the Inland Revenue Department, and found tain but 16.18 per cent of proteids, and not en-
to contain, the former 16.88 per cent of protein titled to the name of concer.trated fGod ; it
or nutritive substance and the latter 16 per was nevertheless paid for and shipped for use
cent. The report of the said analyst states by the troops, and no intimation had been given
that 'since the average percentage of proteids up to June 6 instant that it was worthless as an
in wheat is 12, it does not appear that this emergency ration.
proteid powder is a very concentrated food or is Sixthly. A quantity of the saue food, or 'Vit-
entitied to its name, or bas a food value equi- allin,' which was thus shipped te South Africa,
valent to $2 per pound.' was purchased from the said John T. Lyons in

This report was filed in the Department of February last and analysed by Milton Hersey,
Militia on February 12, 1900, and the departient analytical che-mist of Montreal, and found to
thereupon, on the 14th of the same month, paid centain but 17 per cent proteids (see report of
the said Dr. Devlin the sum of $4.666, being at Mr. Hersey, exhibit No. 25). On June 18 inst.,
the rate of $2 per pound, upon the powder sup- Dr. Ruttan, professor of chemistry at MeGill
plied to the troops. Uriversity, analysed two samples of the food

Your committee was deprived of the evidence sent to South Africa, and handed to himr by
of the said Thomas Mazfarlane, because, as was Dr. Neilson; be states in his evidence he found
stated, he was then on the high seas on a in one 15 and a fraction and in the other 18
voyage to Europe. and a fra.-tion per cent of proteids. That ma-

Fifthly. On January 25, 1900, Henri Hatch sent terial containing 16 per cent of proteids does
to the Minister of Militia a registered letter, not contain the proper proportion of protelds such
whieh the latter admits he duly recelved ; the as one should find in an ordinary full diet (Rut-
terms of this letter are as follows: tan's evidence, p. 167), that soldiers doing fairly

The Ilatch P.-otosaCo., iactive work would require about a pound and
TheHatchmProtoStreo.'ithree-quarters. between a pound and a half and
10 Richmnd Street'9 a pound and three-quarters, in order to get
Montreal, Jan. 25. 1900. sufficient proteids. The usual amount, as based

Your Excellenc,-I just happen to hear of a upon experiments which have been carried on for
large purchase of ' prctcse ' food from -Messrs. a goo d many years, is 20 grammes of nitrogen,
Devlin & Lyons. of this city, for the Canadian which would correspond to about four and a half
contingent. If such is the case, I consider it t ounces of protein for a day's ration, for a day's
to be my right and duty to inform you that sucl ifood.
a supply can only rest upon a poor and fraudu-| 'Q. Four and a half ounces of proteids ?-A.
lent adulteration of my * Protose.' as It was done i 4ý ounces of proteids.
without my knowledge and has nothing in com- Q. Pure proteids?-A. Pure proteids.
mon with the produet tested in Kingston last 'Q."Well, that being the case, how many ounces
spring. This will be easily detected by analysis I of pure proteids ne.gssary for sustenance did
of the food supplied, to which end I Intend to you find in one day's emergen2y ration of this
take the necessary steps in order to protect mY stuff ?-A. WeH1, 16 per cent of 4 ounces. If a
interests. A sample of mine could, of course, man takes 4 ounces It would be 16 per cent of
have been easily obtained from any druggist, four ounces.
but the articles, if already supplied. are not 'Q. Weil, then, on this four oinces it would be
mine, and cannot be Identical with those used Impossible for soldiers to subsist to do efficient
at the military test. This I thought advisable work ?-A. Not on that alone.
to bring to Your Excellency's knowledge, for any~ ' Q. Well, what is your opinion of an armny
emergency. jemnergency ration of 4 ounces containing 16 per

Your humble servant, cent protelds?-A. I consider it would not be
HENRI HATCH. . sufmcient.

Mr. MONK.
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' Q. It is an insufficient ration?-A. An Insuffi-
cient raion.'

(Ruttan's evidence, pp. 166 and 167.)
That the 'Vitallin' supplied by Dr. Devlin

was absolutely worthless as an emergency ration
is thus absolutely established by Dr. Ruttan and
his evidence upon this point is corroborated by
the report of the chief analyst of the Dominion
government and by the testimony'of Mr. McGill,
assistant Dominion analyst, and of Mr. Milton
Hersey, whose reputation as an analytical che-
mist is widespread.

Your committee beg to point out the foHlow-
ing facts which are conclusively established by
the evidence and which although not alil material
and essential to the subject-matter, yet throw
light upon the whole transaction.

The food furnished by Dr. Devlin was imported
by him from the United States in large Sara-
toga trunks, each containing two bags of sub-
stance resembling broken biscuit. Where the
substance was purchased, what was really paid
for it, what were its component parts it is im-
pcssible to say with any degree of certainty, for
the following reason :-During the morning ses-
sion of Tuesday, June 26, at about 11.30, Dr.
Devlin, who has followed all the proceedings of
the commaittee with the greatest interest, sudden-
ly absented himself ; at the session beginning
at three o'clock of the same day. the chairman
read to your committee a letter addressed to him
by Dr. Devlin stating that he wished to be heard.
Your committee waited for him till four o'clock,
then adjourned until eight when the chairmaan
read to your committee another letter from Dr.
Devlin stating that since writing the first he had
received a telegram from New York requiring
his presence there to obtain information regard-
ing the subject-matter of the investigation and
asking the committee to ndjourn until Friday,
June 29 instant ; this your committee, taking in-
to consideration the fact that Dr. Devlin had
had every opportunity of making a statement
from the very beginning and also the fact that
it was necessary to report to your honourable
House at this session of Parliament. unanimous-
ly rejected Dr. Devlin's proposition. Your com-
min:ee is of opinion that Dr. Devlin never in-
tendel making any statement. and that he used
the means above recited for the sole purpose of
inventing an excuse for his non-appearance on
the witness stand.

As appears by a report filed by the collector
of customs six of the trunks above mentioned
and one package or bag were brought in as or-
dinary checked baggage by Dr. Devlin. stopped
at the customs and subsequently released by the
collector at Montreal on the representations made
by Dr. Devlin and the said Lyons that the con-
temis were imported for the militia of Canada
and that they would· procure from the proper
authorities a certificate to that effect, which
they failed to do: the duty was paid on June 20
instant. the day the collector appeared before
yotir comrmittee, by two unaccepted cheques, one
for S8-signed by a certain Mr. Egan and the
other for $60-by the contractor and drawn upon
the Merchants Bank of Canada. where the local
manager, Mr. Ramsay swears he never had any
account. Twelve trunks were subsequently taken
to the grinling establishment of N. G. Edson &
Co., no account or explanation was given or
cffered of how the other six trunks had passed
the customs nor do they seem to have been re-
gularly or legally entered : the ,ubstance was
ground at a cost of $23, it was then taken to the
drug store of the sald John T. Lypns where it
was packed in 7.000 tins and lateed as afore-
said and shipped to Halifax. in charge of the
said Lyons.

All the witnesses 'vho were questioned on this
subject. Messrs. McGill. Hersey. Ruttan and
Hatch, swear that emergency rations must be
packed in air-tight receptacles; the samples of the
British army rations submitted are packed ; the
food in questibn was packed in non-air tight and
non-water tight tins sue as are used every day
for holding ordinary paint and white lead (see
evidence of Ruttan, p. 170).

As to the cost of produ.ftion of the substance,
assuining Dr. Devlin's estimate of the value, 30e.
per pound, as sworn by him on the entry of 900
rounds left in wareho:use, to be correct. although
there is much doubt on this point, as Dr. Devlin
repeatedly refused to give Collector White an
invoice or bihl froni the producer (White's evi-
dence. pp. 82 and 85), your commnittee find the
following :-
2,333 lbs. at 30c. per lb...... ............ $ 699 90
Cost of grinding........ ........... .... 2& 00
Cost of :in cans. 7,000, $25 a thousand.. 175 00
Labelling........ ...... .... ...... .... 12 00
Customs dues for which unaczep:ed

cheques were given ................... 140 00
Labels (not paid)................ .. .........

Total........... ............ $1,049 90
If to this sum are added $300 for travelling

expenses, carriage, &c., In connection with the
contract, the result would be that after expend-
ing $1,349.90 the contractor realized a profit of
$3,316.10 on an emergency ration which the evi-
dence establishes beyond controversy to be
worthiless as such.

Your committee are unable to say what dis-
position Dr. Devlin made of the money so re-
celved by him from the government for the rea-
son that when the local manager of the Mer-
chants Bank of Canada, Mr. Ramsay. was under
examination and after lhe bad established that
part of the moncys had been advanced by the
said bank on. a promissory note signed by Dr.
Devlin and endorsed by Lyons, he was prevented
by objection taken and sustained, to proceed to
state to the committee to whom the said money
had been chequed out.

In connection with the exclusion of certain
evidence your committee beg to draw the at-
tention of your honòurable House to the fact
that Henri Hatch left with the committee cer-
tain bread, biscuits and powder which he swore
had been made for the Kingston test and which
he offered for analysis ; on three different in-
stances it was suggested and strongly pressed
that the said samples should be analysed, but
such analysis was nevertheless not made. On
the other hand, Dr. Neilson swore that before the
Kingston test, he received from Dr. Devlin two
samples, one containing powder marked half
strength and another powder marked full
strength; he also swears that up to a late date
he had In his office samples of the proteid bread
and biscuits used at Kingston ; he got Dr. Ruttan
to analyse the powder marked half etrength,
the said powder he says had laid inclosed in an
ordinary paper envelope in a drawer of his desk
for a period of a year and a half, but he states
also that the powder marked full strength and
the samples of bread and biscuits brought from
Kingston had disappeared, he cannot state how,
trd could not be submitted for analysis.

Your committee beg leave to report and make
the following recommendations :

1. That under the circumstances disclosed by
4he evidence the contret of January 4 last for
the supply of emergency rations to the Cana-
dien contingents. was entered into with undue
and unnzcessary haste by the Minister of Militia
and Defence.
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Tenders were excluded. sufficient inquiry was
not made and the sample offered by the con-i
tractor was not properly examined.

The committee recommend that in the matter
of purchase of concentrated foods for troops on
active service, samples be secured and analysed
before contract and full security required.

2. The emergency food supplied by the con-
tractor was totally unfit for the purposes in-
tended and an imposition was practised upon thei
department. The contractor is certainly civLly
liable to the government. He seens furthermore
to have committed an infraction of section 14
of the Adulteration Act, chap. 107, R.S.C., as
armended by 53 Victoria, chap. 26, section 1. -He
violated section 448 of the Criminal Code, 1892,
by offering for sale an article bearing a false
trade description as defined by subsection 'c' of
article 443 of said code.

3. After the warning contained in the letter
of the 25th January last, quoted in the reference,
and the report of the 12th February, 1900, by
Chief Analyst Macfarlane. the Department off
Militia should have disallowed payment of the
$4.666 which was made on the 14th February.
The minister should have immediately communi-
cated with the Canadian contingent

On the whole your comnittee find that the
Minister of Militia and Defence and the Depart-
ment of Militia were guilty of culpab:e negli-
gence in purchasing and providing the Cana-
dian soldiers with an article totally unfit for the
purposes for which it was intended.

In this connection the committee recommend
that the miltary authorities in South Africa be
given irmmediately, by cable. the benefit of the
report of the chief analyst.

Mr. Speaker, this committee, as bon.
members are aware, has attracted wide-
spreau attention throughout the country,
far more attention, I venture to say, than
any of us dreamt of when tlese proceed-
ings were entered upon. Lt is a healthy
sign. It is an indication, in the first place,
that public opinion in this country is in a
healthy state, in a proper state for the
appreciation of public questions ; It is aun
indication that throughout the country
there is a heartfelt feeling for the troops
whieh we have sent to South Africa. There
is also another reason for the great interest
which has been manifested in the proceed-
Ings of the committee. and it is that the
facts brought out by the lnv.estigation are
so simple and so easily understood. No
amount of sophistry wilI alter these facts.
Most of them are admitted. The facts
that are not admitted are amply proven,
and no difference of opinion can possibly
exist as to the appreciation of these facts.
I will endeavour very briefly to go over
these facts, in a tone, I venture to expect,
slightly more judicial than the tone adopted
by my hon. friend (Mr. Beleourt). At this
advanced stage of the session, public opin-
ion being absolutely formed in regard to
these facts, I would not enter into a discus-
sion of the facts were It not that I enter-
tain the hope that at least a majority of
this House wlll not concur ln the report
whIch las been submitted. Whatever may
be our opinion as to the responsibility of
the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence

(Mr. Borden), Itr.ust that we will tind a
majority in this House not prepared to
whitewash the contractor as to whose con-
duct I will have a few words to say. Let
me say one word in regard to the emer-
gency ration. An emergency ration-it is
always a dangerous thing to attempt to
define-it is, as I understand it, a highly
coneentratedl food, light in weight. con-
taining a large amount of nourishment.
packed in such a manner as to be preserved
indefinitely, which the soldier can carry
with him when lie is away from the base
of supplies or when the supplies utterly
fail hini. There is no question that this
is the character of the emergency ration.
It is not an ordinary food. It is what the
troops carry with them when they enter
upon the 'c-ampaign, but the emergencv
ration is utterly different, as we have it in
evidence before the comminttee. The troops
that went fron England to South Africa
had the ordinary supplies of soldiers. but
they had in addition over $1,000,000 worth
of emergency ration. There is a sample
of this ration before the House at the pres-
ent time. It is a highly concentrated food.
packed in air-tight, convenient caus and
entirely different from the ordinary ration.
I need scarcely tell the House that every
nation in the world has an eimerg ency
ration of some kind. They have it in
France, they have it in England, they have
it in Germany, in Italy, and in the United
States, each bearing the characteristics
that it ds highly nutritious, easily carried,
and susceptible of being preserved ndleti-
nitely. We have no manufacture in Can-
ada of such a ration. We have not been
called upon to carry on wars on auy ex-
tensive scale. Now, let me refer to some
facts about which there is no doubt what-
ever. My hon. friend (Mr. Belcourt) found
fault with some of the propositions which
I ventured to sustain before the comiittee.
I think lie is wrong. My hon. friend took
up the position as chairman of the investi-
gating committee, that he was not there
merely for the purpose of preserving order,
but when I. or some other members of the
committee. charged with this investigation
by the House. equal in every respect to
himself, save that we .were not acting as
chairman, judged fit In the pursuit of that
investigation to ask a question of a -wit-
ness, he assumed the position which lihe
subsequently maintained that he ihad the
right to rule the question out. that lie had
the right to say : You will not ask that
question.

Mr. BELCOURT. I never said anything
so silly as that.

Mr. MONK. I differed from him on that
point, and I laid It down as a proposition
that eo far as the question was pertinent
to ýthe reference every member of the
committee had the right t.o ask any ques-
tion he chose. I went further, anId I thinIk
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I was riglit; I said that I thought we were the label is well founded or not. but I am
not bound by the ordinary rules of evidence. giving it to the House as information at the
I submitted to the committee this considera- present time. I have stated that the ordin-
tion, which I intend to subnit to the ary diet of man containsaanywhere between
House, that the committee miglit have been 2 per cent and 18 per cet of nutritive sub-
composed, not of lawyers, but of laymen, stance. This will be new to many members
men who were not professional men, and of this House, as it was to me when I en-
one or two professional men only, and I tered on the investigation. That is what
asked : 1ow could it be pretended that the you generally find lu what you eat every
members of this committee were bound by day, and the moment you go beyond that
the rules of evidenee which they knew limit, the moment you take up an article
nothing of*? However, what I now submit of food which contains 30 per cent or over
to the House is this consideration upon the of proteids or nutritive substance, you are
facts, to whicl I am about to refer that touchi ng something out of the ordinary run
where a witness, entirely credible. against of food. This food which is given out to
whose character not one word has been the public, used in all the hospitals, for sale
uttered, presents himnself before the eom- in the priniepal drug stores in Montreal and
mittee and swears to a fact. that fact is elsewhere, how is it known ? It bears a
proven unless he is contradicted. Taking registered name. It is known as Protein
that as a basis, and I think it is a reason- ;Vegetal or Protose. It was never known
able basis, what do we find ? M e lind that under any other name. This food is manu-
Mr. Hateh is a food cheuist, that he has factured by one man only in the world, and
invented and manufactures a food whieli that is Hatch himself, who makes it in
is rich in sustaiing substance, which has Montreal at a known address, where lie bas
great sustaining strength, and that lie his laboratory. That is important ; it is in
manufactures that food in three different the evidence of Ha.tch, and it is uncontra-
degrees. His food is all over the country. dicted. It is important that the House
It is to be found in Montreal and here. in should know-because I will refer presently
Ottawa, in many of the drug stores. Let to the conduct of other witnesses-that Mr.
any hon. gentleman step down to St. Luke's i Hatch came up as soon as summoned by
Hospital, take some of this food and havel a telegrani fron the chairman, that he
it analysed in its three different strengths. gave his evidence in a straiglitforward and
The first strength is 85 per cent of sustain- honest manner, that he is a man who does
ing substance; the second, or iediun not speak English fluently, his being a
strength. is 45 per cent ; and the third, or foreign tongue, and I will have oceaalon
lowest strengtli, is 30 per cent. These foods presently to refer to that. It is important
are used as prescribed by the doctors. If that the House should know that the con-
my hon. friend, or anybody else, is anxious tractor, Devlin. whose name has been so
to pro've that this food was merely a fake of ten mentioned in connection with this in-
what had lie to do? fHe bad merely to step !vestigation, knew of these facts, and none
down, secure some of this food and have knew better than he. He knew that the
it analysed. None of them dared to do that, composition of this food was the secret of
because it is well known that this food is this chemist; he did not know the formula
used everywliere, that it is used in all the of the chemist ; he knew he was the only
hospitals throughout the country, and that manufacturer of the food, and he knew that
it is a highly sustaining food. apart from Hatch himself, the chenist and

Now, Sir, a few words of information :the inventor of the food. no man could give
One pound of the first strength of proteids the contractor that article. If any bon.
is equivalent to five and three-quarter gentleman bas doubts upon that point,
pounds of meat ; is equivalent to fourteen which I deem important, they have only
and a half quarts of milk, and contains the to refer to page 259 of the report. and what
same amount of 3ustaining substance as will they find ? They will find there an
one hundred and two eggs. I deem it neces- agreement entered into by Mr. Hatch and a
sary in the discussion of a question such capitalist of New York whom Dr. Devlin
as this to give to the House the benefit of lhatl introduced to Mr. Hatch, and by that
this information, which we ourselves lack- agreement It was intended to form a com-
ed when we began to investigate, and which pany with a capital of $50.000, and itl is
Is not generally known. specifically stated that Hatch, who is a poor

oFITevidenco man, was to furnish to the company his
Mr. FLINT. Is that in the eformula-and he was t be given a valu-
Mr. MONK. It is in the evidence, be- able consideration for it-but the agreement

cause Mr. Hatch produced a label which he states that until the company is in opera-
placed upon all the packages which he offers tion the Inventor of the food was t keep
for sale, and this information is given on secret bis formula, and only when the com-
the label. pany was formed-which it never was-was

he to reveal the secret of the manufacture
The MoINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-o this food. The secret formula, there-

ing). Is that proof ? fore, was practically Hatch's share in the

Mr. MONK:. I will deal later with the company. Now, Sir, it is also proven, and it
question as to whether that statement on is uncontradlcted, that Hateh was introdue-
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ed te the Minister of Militia by Dr. Devlin,
and he was Introduced as a food specialist
baving the secret of the manufacture of this
food. He had thfee interviews with the
Minister of Militia ; interviews of a purely
business character, having reference to this
food, and having a two-fold objeet, namely,
the test of the food at Kingston, which lie
asked the minister te make, and the supply
of this food te the government of Canada.
Hatch states tliat lie sent three samples of
the food-and bis stateiment is uncontra-
dicted-to the Minister of Militia or to Dr.
Neilson. for the department.

Mr. RUSSELL. Will the lion. gentleman
give us the evidence for that?

Mr. MONK. The hon. gentleman will find
It in the evidence of latch.

Mr. RUSSELL. I cannot.
Mr. MONK. It is proven by Hatch that

he sent these three samples, one of 85 per
cent. one of 45 per cent. and one of 30 per
cent.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Will the
hon. gentleman give the page where that
is stated?

M'r. MONK. I will look it up and give it
te ruy lion. friend at the recess. He sent
these three samples, and these three samples
have disappeared. It is an extraordinary.
and it is a singular thing, that in this mat-
ter, everything that Hateh furnished has
disappeared.

Mr. BELCOURT. Oh.

agent to oversee the test at Kingston. I
refer to that particularly, because whatever
opinion one may have as to the conduct of
the contractor, there is no doubt that lie
basely betrayed the interests of his principal.
Well, what happened? The agent employed
to watch the test at Kingston. followed the
test. and after the test brouglit to his prin-
cipal. the affidavits of the soldiers. as was
his duty. because his principal had sent him
there as his agent, and had paid all his
expenses ; and if hon. members .will read
those affidavits. they will find that the sol-
diers swear positively that the food they
had at Kingston was Hatch's protose, and
was known by no other name. The affidav-
its. wer'e no doubt. drawn up by the agent
himself, and the only kind of food to which
they refer, is Hatch's protose. With regard
to that test, I will only say this : I am not
a military man. but it seems to me. that
proper care was not taken in the depart-
ment at the time that test was made. What-
ever may have been the value of the test.
if I had to conduet it, even as a civil1an. I
would have eonducted it witb far greater
precaution ; but it is a regrettable fact that
thougli this food on which so much de-
pended, was sent every day to Kingston,
the officials there never saw fit to keep some
samples of it. However, that is outside
of this inquiry. This is also uncontradicted,
that at the time of the war this man whose
food was successfully tested. wrote Io the
department. reminding the department of
that test. and asking them if they required
any of that food for the soldiers. and he
received an answer, as every other ten-
derer did, that there was no food to be

Mr. MONK. Everything lie furnished lias 1ought for the soliers. 'hare were otner
disappeared. The samples he sent. the food tenderers whe interviewed the st
he sent to Kingston, all have disappeared. Mlti 1iselt, and their evidei'ce 1 in the
I really think there was no great object to record. It is preved that the agent et the
be obtained by that, because it was quite Bovril Company which supplied, I believe,
easy to go into any store and get a sampleover 875O.0O wortlifet ergecy rations te
of this food. if, as gentlemen opposite con- the British army in this very war. in regard
tend, it was of no value at all and contained t0which rations net ene conplaint bas
only 13 or 16 or 17 per cent of proteids. been Made. interviewed the Minister et
But, It was deemed that a very strong argu-jMiitia, and was toid. asM Hateh was,
ment could be built up on the fact that thethat there was ne food te lirchased.
samples have disappeared. I wish the Another witness. Mr. Besserer, swears posi-
House to follow me when I state that It is tively te the sae effect-that he interviewed
proven, and not contradlcted, that this manthe Minister ef Militia, that le came te the
Hatch furnished all the food that was eaten departent time and again. te find eut if
by the soldiers at Kingston. There is ne ho ould net supply foed which bad lico
question on that point whatever. Hatch tested by the Geological Department, and
took four pounds of the food every day from found satisfactory. and was turned away
his laboratory to the train at Montreal, and witl the statement that ne food was te li
he either expressed It to Kingston or else purchased. Hatch aiso swears-and this
he ga-ve it to the pullman car porter. is a tact admitted, ami a most important

There is no question that the four pounds tact. w-en we cere te consider the conduet
of food brought up to Kingston. were con- t the minlster-tbat le wrte the letter ef
suned the next day by the soldiers. ThereJanuary Z5. And lot me say at ence that
is another point whieh makes it important the speclous argument that this letter was
for the members of the House to carefully merely the letter et a dlsappointed centrae-
scrutinize the conduct of this contractor. to'. will net go down with the public. If yeu
This man Hatch, the manufacturer of the tako the trouble te read that letter, and
food and the sole possessor of the secret et consider the surreunding circustances, yeu
Its preparatien. employed Dr. Devlil as bis wil setat i is noet the letter oft a dis-

Mr'. MONIC
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appointed contractor. Here is a man whose and I am bound to say, because I desire
food has been tested, the only food which to be frank in the matter, that I amn con-
has been tested in this country ; and what vinced these threats did not corne fromn the
does lie tell the Minister of Militia? Does goverument, but the contractor. Of that I
'he complain that lie did niot get the con- am absolutely certain, so that had it been
tract? Does lie say that he bas been dealt necessary to hear the witness on this point,
with unfairly ? Notvhing of the sort ; but there can be no question but that he was
he does what is the duty of any man under quite willing to come before the committee.
the circumstances. Fe says: 'I am inform- Mr. BRITTON. Should that committeeed that the departnent is purchasing a tr thIsTcas by th at givnmbee
food which purports to be my food. and I try this case by te eviante ghn. genle-
deem it to be my duty, and my right. to warn the witn woul say ?
you that you are being imposed upon, tod
tell you that it is not my food whieh is Mr. MONK. Unquestionably I will an-
being supplied to you.' The flouse will see swer my bon. friend on that point. We
the importance of this. when we cone to are dealing only with the evidence, but I
consider the assurances given by the con- have thouglit it only right to state what
tractor to the department. le saysI: 'I i- I think is just, as regards this witness, who
form you that this is not my food. and that came here willingly, and who, I think, gave
I intend to take proceedings for the viola- his evidence so frankly, that I do not think
tion of my rights.' Is this the letter Of a it was right he should be attacked here in
disappointed contractor? By no means. It 1this way. But of course, as a 'lawyer, and
.was a letter which it was not only this even in any capacity, there is no doubt we
Man's right, but bis duty to send to the must judge this case on the evidence pro-
minister. duced. The witness was intimidated. That

It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the 1 state to the House.
Chair. Mr. BELCOURT. What evidence have

The House resumned at Three o'clock. you of that ?

Mr. MONK. When you left the Chair, Mr. MONK. I believe it if the hon. gen-
Mr. Speaker, I was advertiug to the evi- tieman doies not, and I have it from the
dence, unc-ontradieted evidence. of certain witness himself. I am aware that this sub-
facts which preceded the contract. 1was ject occupying the attention of the House
more particularly speaking of .the evidence lias been treated in some quarters with
given before the conmittee Iby Mr. latch. great *merriment, and it has, I frankly ad-
I think tha t a most unfair, I will even go mit. a comical side. That a body of men
the length of saying a nost cruel, renark whon we all admire, moved by the highest
was iade by the chairman of the c motives, imbued admittedly with admirable
mitttee (Mr. Belcourt), in moving the adop- courage, should be prepared te travel T,000
tion of the report this norning, as to the miles to engage in the cruel business of
conduct of this witness. I am not charged war. and that at the same time a man-and
with his defence. I never met him until of all men a medical man-should come up
after I broughit this ma.tter up n the House, to Ottawa, rush through a contract with
because the information on -wlich I pro- the government, take bis satchel, go down
ceeded was given to me by a most reliable to New York, and come back with twelve
physician, practicing his profession in the trunks containing broken biscuits, have
city of Montreal. But wlien the hon. gen- them ground and stuffed nto little pots,
tienian said that the witness did not dare, which are generally used to hold paint, and
or at any rate did not see lit, to come back, and these over to this group of -men as an
and contradicet the stateient made by the emergency ration,-all this opens a bound-
Witness Muir that his ifood only contained less field to a clever caricaturist.
15 per cent protein, lie made a mistake. Mr. BELCOURT. Will my hon. friend
When the witness Muir, to whose testimony allow me to ask him a question ? I would
I will pre.sently refer, had been heard, I like him to tell us where there is any evi-
moved at once -in the comnmittee to have dence of this food having been ground bis-
Mr. Hateh recalled, and lie was telegraphed! cuits.
to, upon that motion being adopted, by myi
hon. friend, and lie answered that he was Mr. MONK. I will answer my hon.
ill and could not leave that evening, but friend this important question as I pro-
would come up the following morning. He ceed.
was 111-I am now speaking of faets not Mr. BELCOURT. Is there any evidence
revealed in the evidence, but which I an o that?
free te state li this Hlouse-lie was ill in.
consequence of absurd threats made to him Mr. MONK. Abundant, but unfortun-
by parties in the city of Montreal. He had i ately not completed because this traveller
been threatened that bis laboratory would with the Saratoga trunks never judged fit
be seized by the government, that all his to give us any information. But apart
papers -would be taken away, and that he fre -that picture which is a curious one,
would be -subjected to harsh treatment and a ludicrous one, there is a serious sade
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to the question. A. joke is not a genuine with the food which had been tested at
joke if it entails serious consequences, and ingston. That, I think, is of the greatest
I think hon. members will ad'mit that this consequence.
joke. if joke it -was, did entail such conse- hile 1 an on the evidence of Mr. latei,
quences, ·because -we have on the other I may point out, in answer to a question
side of the picture men who very naturally put to me this morning by the hon. mem-
would start out on a day's march over the ber for Yarmouth (Mr. Flint), that the per-
broken veldt, each with a can of this stuff. eenîtae of protein in the Hatel ffood is
feeling confident, and rightly confident, that adverted to in Mr. latch's testimony at
on it they could subsist comfortably during 1age 62. And what Hatcli says there, hou.
the entire day. And then we -have the pie- ieuibers may read. He says S5 per cent of
ture of the imen whîo undertook that march, proteid-s on one side ; 30 per cent for the
falling exhausted after their nid-day meal. lovwest pereentage on the other. He says :
aid unable ,to fultil the important tasks as- I made it my business to see that the
s1gned to them. soldiers at Kingston always had an aver-

T1iere is a nost important uncontradicted age off 60 per cent in the food furnished
fact, proved by this witness, and that is then. I may state here, in a general way,
what Mr. lateli stated withl great candour that, although I have not haI time to read-
to the committee, namely, that Le had rem nBor would I read, even if I had time-fron
nants off tie Kingston food. He produced jîthe evidence to maintain every stateient
before us two boxes in which was bread which I make to the House. if on any poirit
powder, remnants of biscuits, and he said to which I refer I am mistaken and my
that accidentally Le had kept in his pos*1- statement is not borne out by the ev!deue.
session some of this food which Lad been I shall be happy to retract : because whiat
te.sted at K:ngston, and hie said, whiat is I desire in this matter, is thar the House.
of more importance, that he had brouglt as my lion. friend said, should know the
it up with the desire tha:t the committee truth, the whole truth and nothing but the
should subject those remuants off that food truth.
to an analysis. It was moved in the comu- There Is another signîfleant fact. thogi
mittee that they should be analysed, but not of pararount importance-stili a fàact
that motion was voted down by the majority not to be lost siglt of, and that was that
of the committee. And I will point out to the important letter of the 25th of Jauuarv
you. Mr. Speaker, what seems to me of Il received no answer lu aeknowledgment
paramount unfairness, that whereas there fronîthe Minister of At tic time
were analysis made off everything bat the of the Ottawa fire Haîcb wrote to thc Min-
committee had before it, everything pro- iister of Militia offering bis food a d
duced by the otlicers of the Departnent of tion for tiose wbo suffered fron the tire,
Militia. strange to say this demand to have and to that letter he received 1ni) acknowl-
analysed what the witness swore positively edgment whatever. There is also the faet
-and upon this point he was not contra- fiat le wrote to Ottawa offering gratuit-
dieted-were remuants of the Kingston
food. was rejected. I think that if this South bi foo nd for th lied Crs 1cthin
House and the public. couple tiat most un- I an safe in saying. fron the evidence,
justifiable refusai with the fact that this there as no answer either.
Man'sfood was ail over the country an ot oMr p BRITTON. There was an answer by
,could have been procured and analysed at Dr. Neilson. fIe was referred to ir Ryer-any stage, -and w-as flot analyseil, the cou on edo h e CosSo;evelusnoo bswit t be thodt therf th was on the parta
orf some people au a)solu-te fear offbavin tMr.h imON. It may ere 25 of Juwe
a genuine analysis made of tfis substance mlusuno t be led astray on the questis f
and of f fnding out the trOtaw.afHercentaateoffroteids. As shown b the

Another fact which is uncontradicted,
and which I desire to point out to this
House as showing the bad faith of the con-
tractor. is this one. The House will find
it in the evidence of Mr. Hateh. On the
15th January, while this contract was being
carried out, Dr. Devlin, who had acted as
an agent of Mr. Match, who knew all about
this food, was in Mr. Hatch's office-wlith
w-hom ? With a New York capitallst en-
deavouring to conclude an agreement for
the formation of a company, and upon that
occasion, although he was a long time in
Mr. Hatch's office and conversed about the
formation of that company, he never men-
tioned that he had a contract at that mo-
meut with -the Dominion government for
$4,660 to furnish the Dominion government

Mr. MONK.

evidence of Mr. Hateh, and amply cor-
roborated by the evidence of a man of the
highest authority-I refer to Professor
Ruttan-wheu you speak of 16 per cent
proteids In a food, as Professor Ruttan
says, you speak of a diluent. Wiat does
he mean by that? He explains that a
diluent is an element which you use to
reduce the strength of the food in protelds.
Proteids in crude and original shape con-
tain 100 per cent of nutriment ; but, as
Hatch explains, under the direction of a
physician it may be necessary to reduce
that strength anywhere from 80 per cent to
30 per cent; and any food which contains
16 per cent bas enough dilution, and bas no
unusual value whatever. As the wituess
states : I buy my diluent anywhere : I buy
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tliem froin Fraser, Viger & Co., grocers;
I import theni fron the States. There is
nothing at all astouishing to anybody who
understands this imatter in the fact that
there are entries in the custon-house show-
ing importations by Haich of the value off
froni 2½ cents to 12 cents a pound, for dilu-
ents are not worth more. If hon. menbers
vill take the trouble to inquire, they will

tind at their grocers various foods such as
Farina and shreddeŽd vlwheat ; and in the
States there are a great number of foods
containing that 16 per cent of protehi
which is of no special value. Have we not
here in the province of Ontario a food call-
ed Pease Méal, prepared under a Scotch
formula, which is very good for break-
fast-and indeed at any time-and which
contains 28 per cent of proteid ? And
what is it wortli ? I think it is 10 cents a
pounld-pro)tbly less. Therefore. there is
no special value in a food containing 16 per
cent of proteids-that is what you find in I
any ordinary daily diet.

I have adverted to the facts preceding the
contract ; let me speak as briefly as pos-
sible of the contract itself. On the 3rd of
Jauuary, Devlin went to the Herald office-
this is in the evidence off Mr. Sharpe-and
lie got two samples, one ofh large label
and one of a sinall one. He wrote out him-
self what was to be printed on these labels
-page 259 of the report. And what did he
write ? Did he write his own name, some-
thing w-hich would show that those who
prepared this food were ready to assume
some responsibility ? By no means. He
gave a fictitious title, and he gave as the
address of the manufacturer of the food,
which evidently at that time he had the
intention of supplying to the government.
-a wholly false and fictitious address-The
-Vitailin Coimpany, corner Cradig and Bleury
Streets, Montreal. This lie gave to the
printer on the 3rd of January, when there
was no contract, and he gave a false ad-
dress. I cannot insist too much on this as
being an element to guide hon. niembers in
-ppreciation of this matter. This con-
pany is not to be found anywhere in the
city of Montreal or in the province of Que-
bec-it has no existence whatever. On the
4th of January, the day following, Devlin
came to Ottawa, bringing with him a tin
eau containing a substance-a very ordinary
substance -with 16 per cent of nutrition ln
it-and in Ottawa ihe interviewed three per-
sons, the Minister of Militia. the director
general of the medical staff, Dr. Neilson.
and the deputy minister. Dr. Neilson tells
us ln his evidence that he was struck with
this label upon the larger can, and he told
Devln: This is not protein vegetal, this is
not Hatch's protose, this is not the sub-
stance tested in Kingston. This Is a fact
of paramount Importance, which is uncon-
tradieted and about which there is no doubt
whatever. What did Devlin tell him*? He
'told hlm : It is absolutely the same thing,

it is identical. with the food tested in
Kingston. And he gave as a reason for
the change of nane that it was for coi-
mercial purposes-that in commerce that
naine was a more suitable one. Aud, feel-
lug that, unquestionably, this w-as a matter
off importance, Dr. Neilson wrote a recoin-
mendation, and that recommendation was
to the effect that he recommended that the
soldiers be supplied with protein vegetal-
not with anything connected with tlie
Vitallin Coupany ; and hon. gentlemen will
read that he recommends this food because
it has been fully tested lu Kiugston, aud is
a inighly concentrated food. Armed vith
this recommendation. obtained under the re-
presentations that I have just stated. Devlin
goes to the minister and closes the con-
tract there and then with him. But. sub-
sequently, in preparing his tender, lie does
not refer at all to Neilson's recommenda-
tion. but offers to supply the troops with
veegetable protelid powder according to the
sanple-a worthless food. The whole thing
is settled1. evidently, according to the evi-
dence. in about twenty minutes.

Witlh this order, Devlin lcaves immedia-
tely for the States, he must have left on the
following day. After a very short interval
of t1ime, he returns from the States with
twelve trunks. Upon this point we have
the evidence of the two men who ground this
substance. after it was brouglit in froi tLie

OStates. f these twelve trunks, I have no
doubt whatever, that he must have passed
six througli the customs-house without pay-
ing any duty. There are only six trunks
accounted for, he mus-t, therefore, have got
these six trunks through the custons-house
wit.hout explaining to the officers, that this
sub'stance was dutiable, or in some way or
other lie got them through without paying
any duty. Now, as regards the other six
trunks. there is nothing in the evidence to
show that lie paid duty upon them. I have
no doubt that any man reading the evidence
would cone to the conclusion that he never
paid auy duty. eltiter upon the other six
trunks, and the one packet which the cus-
toms-house oticer noticed. Long after this
investigation wvas begun, he gave two
cheques to the collector of custonis. One of
these cheques was by Dr. Devîlu himself,
and one was on the manager of the Mer-
chants Bank. and the manager tells us he
never had any account in that bank. How-
ever, these trunks attracted the notice of
the jeustoms-house officer.

Now, I would say this to the House, al-
though by no means charged wit fthe de-
fence of the collector of customs at Mont-
real, that I think the report contains a ývery
unfair reflection upon, the conduct of that
gentleman. What are the tacts ? This man,
a medical man know uin Montreal, came to
the collector and exhibited to him a docu-
ment from the Militia Department which
satisfled him-these are the words of Mr.
White-that what was in the trunks was
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imported for 'the use of the Department of per pound. It was after having received this
Militia. Tiiere was something more, lie ex- statement from its own officer, that the
:icred friom the doctor an assurance that governiment, without any question. paid
le would get a regular certificate. sucli as ;iis main. Now. let me state to the House
provided by the regulations of the depart- what grounds I have for saying that this
meut. from the Department of Militia, and amount was paid before delivery. This man
Devlin promised him to obtain the certifi- t Devlin, the contractor, is notoriously insol-
cate. There was hurry, there was urge-ncy. vent. He is not a responsible man. and it
there was no tine to be Iost. and under was assumed that he could not pay even
these circunstances the contractor was al- the travelling expenses which he was put
lowed to take out the trunks without paying to, in order to get this food, and hand it
duty. Therefore. to say that the conduet over to our troops, without a sum of money
of the collector of customs was wholiy in- being advanced to him. When I attempted
defensible, seems to me a. very unfair re- proof through the banker. who hiad ad-
flection upon that offlicer. vanced the funds, the small amount neces-

Once the twelve trunks were in Montreal, sary for carrying out this contract. I was
they were brought to the manufacturing Iprevented by my bon. friend. But what
druggist. and there the contents were ground did I pretend ? I pretended that I had al-
into a powder. One of the witnesses, Mr. t leged in the charges that the contractor was
Hateli. and I think another also, stated that Iirresponsible. Hon. members have only to
they had heard of a proteid powder being refer to the charges to see that there is
made into biscuits. but nobody ever heard of a specific allegation that the contractor was
a proteid biscuit, a nost expensive article, irresponsible. How do you prove before our
being ground into pow-der. There are pro- courts. as a general rule. that a man is ir-
teid biscuits nanufactured in Europe eon- responsible ? Why, the very first witness
taining as much as 80 per cent proteid, but examined usually is his banker ; and when
nobody ever heard of a proteid biscuit being I attempted that proof, that ordinary proof
ground into powder, because it loses a great of his insolvency, I was estopped by the
deal of its strength. However, the stuff was majority of the comnittee. upon the ground
taken to this man and pulverized : and I that I could not enter into an examination
speak in the judgment of the medical men of the doctor's private affairs. I w-il] state
in this House-although there is nothing on to this House that I lad another motive. I
that point in the evidence-in saying that believe that the conduct of this contractor
food of tifs kind is very subject to bacteri- is wholly indefensible b:hut, I vill say, in
ological changes, and the mere fact of bring- justice to him. that I believe lie is not the
ing it in in that loose way from Montreal, only man concerned in the rake-off of pro-
leaving it at the station, and ttaking it to fits in this transaction. I believe that in
a mill to be ground, is proof that this man certain respects lue has been sinned agamst.

- Devlin had really no consideration whatever and that there are men whose naies do not
for the parties for wm.hom lie was prepar- appear in this report, who have partielpated
ing this food. in the fraud which lie practiced upon the

Well, on February 14. the contractor 'was government. It is probable that had I been
paid. Great stress was laid by my hon .allowed to make this proof, many of these
friend upon the fact, as lie says, that I al- facs would have cone out, and guilt would
leged in the charges, that the payment was have been brought home to the parties he-
made before delivery. But if hon. members hind tils man who profited by these trans-
w'il] refer to Hansard, they wil find what aetions.
I really said in the House; what I said was What did we have as to the value of the
that I had reliable information that pay- food ? I am of opinion, and there is not a
ment was made. if not wholly. at least in man in this country who is not of that
part, before delivery. But I stated specially opinion. that this food 'Vas what the mainu-
that if payment was not made after delivery facturing chemist, what Mr. Capelli, and
the goverument was fa.. more seriously at I think, Mr. McGill, said was broken bis-
fauIt, because then payment had been made cuits. I believe that this food was pur-
after the department was fully aware that chased in a clandestine manner In the United
this food had no value. I think the case States as the refuse of a biscuit factory,
would be far better for the government. if and that belief is upheld by the evidence.
payment had been made hefore delifery, 'Broken biseuits are not worth 30 cents
because the government had then no proof a pound. They are worth considerably less.
>whatever, that this man was actuaily per- The minority in the committee assumed, as
petrating a fraud upon the government. to the value of the food, the value that was
When he was actually paid, the government put upon it by Dr. Devlin himself after this
had in its hands, an analysis made by its Inquiry began. and he had gone, to the cus-
own official, which analysis revealed that toms officers to cover up his tracks and
there was nothing in this food beyond aunmake entries of these goods. We took his
ordinary diet, that It only contained 16 per own value-30 cents a pound. That is
cent of nutrition. that it vas not, in the as to the value la money. Now. as to its
words of the analyst, a highly eoncentrated value as a food. Mr. Macfarlane. the
food. and that It had not the value of $21 Dominion analyst, states in his certificate

Mr. MONK.
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that he does not understand why a value of
.2 a pound is set on this food. Mr.
MeGill corroborates the evidence contained
in the certiticate. Mr. McGill entirely up-
bolds in his evidence the charge which is of
very great importance that this food was
improperly packed. The man who Iade j
the cans told us that thiey were ordinary
paint cans. Prof. Ruttan also upholds that
charge. 'ie cans were neither air-tight
nor water-tight and all the witnesses agree
that this powder, 'whatever it was, even if
it was ground biscuits, was most susceptible
to the assimilation of moisture. Mr. Hateh
states, of course, that bis food, is always
sterilized and packed in air-tight receptacles.
As to the necessity of proper packing he is
also corroborated by Mr. lersecy, an analyst
of high standing in Montreal, and corro-
borated by Prof. Ruttan. Prof. Ruttan says
these are ordinary paint cans and that food
packed in such cans is liable to absorb mois-
ture, and there is no question that with
these troops marching through the fields in
South Africa and sleeping out at niglit with
these foods, unless they were properly pack-
ed for such an emergency as that, damage
would result. Upon that point the charge
is amply sustained, and it is a serious charge
because, even if it were the best of foo'd,
being improperly packed, it would be use-
less to the troops. We had a sample of thé
British army ration. and the witness who
produced that sample showed that it was
packed in an air-tight tin and that upon
the sample there was a direction that the i
tin is not to be opened except expressly upon
the order of an officer. lu respect to the
value of the -food Prof. Ruttan stated that
the result of the studies of professional men
'as far back as we can trace them shows that
four ounces of nutriment, of proteids, are
necesasry for a man daily, and he says, as
a consequence of that, this food, containing
only 16 per cent. instead of carrying one can
for one day, a soldier would have to carry
nine or ten cans to be properly fed for one
day, if indeed, his digestion could stand the
contents of nine or ten cans, and if he pro-
eeeded upon a five days' march and relied
for bis sustenance upon emergency rations,
he would have to have fifty cans in lis kit.
The House will see at once that this food
was not at all what it ought to have been.
Prof. Ruttan swears that it is an insuffi-
cient ration. If hon. gentlemen will look
at the evidence they will see that he is
asked: Do you say that it is an insuffi-
cient ration? He says: Yes it is. As
against that we have nothing but the evi-
dence of Sergeant Cotton. I do not know
how nany bon. niembers of the House were
present when he was before the committe,
but the evidence of Dr. Neilson himself
shows that it amounted to practically noth-
Ing. le delivered the certificate to Dr.
Devlin before he had ever tried the food.
and he took beer while lie wQs taking the

food; in fact, there was nothing in his evi-
dence. Dr. Devlin's food was not subjected to
a proper test. Hon. members who concur in
this report have insisted very strenuously,
just like wrecked sailors upon a raft, eager
for a chance of being relieved, that there
was an envelope containing something that
was tested in Kingston, and that it von-
tained only 13 per cent of nourishing snxb-
stance. There is nothing whatever in a: iia.
In the first place, I will ask hon. members
if they think it is probable that this ian
who manufactures an 80 per cent food would
have sent, as a sample to the department,
a food, or powder. containing only 13 per
cent. As regards the origin of this envelope
there is the greatest obscurity. What does
Dr. Neilson say ? He. on being examined
in the first instance, said that he had pre-
served noue of the food tested at Kingston.
Gradually, as the case became .core des-
perate, he began de novo before the com-
mittee and produced this envelope. What
does he say as to this envelope ? At page
116, Dr. Neilson says:

I must say here that when the experiments
took place at Kingston, Mr. Devlin put In my
hands some samples of protein vegetal such as
he used in that bread. The bread was the
means of conveying this protein vegetal.

By Mr. Monk:
Q. Was this in Kingston?-A. Well, before he

went to Kingston he sent me samples of pro-
tein vegetal, fuil strength, and protein vegetal.
half strength. I kept these samples, and I
have them yet, at least not all; I have not the
protein vegetal, full strength, but I have sam-
ples of the one marked half strength. When
the subject of Dr. Devlin's tender was being
considerel, I compared this protein vegetal, half
strength, with the conttnts of that tin.

At page 118, Dr. Neilson, in answer to M'r.
Clarke, continued:

Here are the remains of the first sample; I
said two samples had been sent to me of the
protein vegetal.

By the Chairm an:
Q. U.sed at Kingston ?-A. Yes. It is written

here on the back of it ' protein vegetal,' not in
my writing.

By Mr. Monk:
Q. Whose writing?-A.. I don't know, sir, but !t

resembles a little the writing of Mr. Hateh; It
Is in the original envelope, and is called protein
vegetal, one-half strength, and I marked ithere
that I received it in March.

At Dage 119:
By Mr. Clarke:

Q. Was this a private package you are sub-
mitting here?-A. It was sent to us as a sample.

Q. Of what?-A. Of protein vegetal, one-half
strength.

'T he MINISTER (
FISHERIES. The h
reading as It appears
but it may be all right

Mr. BERGERON.
is going to other page

OF MARINE AND
on. gentleman is not
in the printed book,

Wor,1 for word. e
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Mr. NONK (rea ding): tate to say that had I received such a
By 'Mr. monk: letter fron a couvict in the penitentiary,writînfr over lits own namie, I would haveQ. By Dr. Devin?--A. I think it was. perhaps wtiMoer is own tae In would have

it was Hatch. I don't know,î provoked inquiry. But, the mmnister. hiaving
received such a letter from the manufac-

If hon. miembers will read on they wil turer, who had been introduced to hlm by
arrive at the conclusion hat ;L:s ie:e3n <yo- s Dr. Devlin as the only maker of this food,
not know exactly where he got this the duty of the ininister was to act at once.
envelope. Perh1aps it was from Dr. Wiat did the minister do ? I an right in
Devlin ; perhaps it was from Mr. saying that the letter was suppressed ; it
Hateh. h w-as certainly not the food was never filed in the department : it was
sent by- Mr. Hatch to Kingston. lie had it never brought to the knowledge of any one
n his draw-er with a lot of postage stam1ps except Dr. Devlin, as the minister himself

anxd other matter for over a year. Are w-e tells us. lere was Dr. Neilson. upon whose
going to hang our dcisio on this important recommendation the contract had been
mavtte l on suh evidence as that ? When made, and lie never heard of the letter.
we have a witness, a manufacturer whose Here was the Deputy Minister of Militia.
goods are all over the country and who w-ho had prepared the documents to carry
comes and says : My food contains such out the contract, aud he never heard of the
and such proportions of nutriment, and I letter until the Sunday before the day w-e
sent a sample of my food to Kingston and commenced our investigation. The letter
asked them to analyse t: no, no, we will was not on file, and it was sul)pressed. We
not anIyse it. but we will fgo upon this have it on the uncontradicted testimony of
envelop1. Capt. Benoit, who went to Halifax to see

Permit me to refer. as riefly a4s possible. the shipnent of this food, that le brouglit
to the conduet of the Minister of Militia. back two cans, and that he, in the month

it appears from the evidence that he closed of February. asked that an analysis be
this contract at once. There wvas n delay. made. It was this witness who initiated
There w-ere other tenderers :there we-e the analysis made by Mr. Macfarlane. The
those who furnishd supplies to the British minister never asked for the analyss. The
army. and whose rations had never been analysis was made, and thie minister does
complaine(d of from time immemorial. but inot even seem t bave heard of it. In fact,
the Minister of Militia closed the contract if I mistake not. the lion. gentleman (Mr.
with Dr. )evlin immediately and it does Borden) stated that lie heard of that analy-
not appear that the minister ever asked the sis for the first timte when the question
contraetor whether tiis w-as the food tested was brought up i the House. Therefore,
at Kingston or not. The minister wrote on receipt of this letter-whieh gentlemen
' approved.' and the whole thing w-as settled on the other side call a querulous commnuni-
in a few minutes. According to the minI- cation fron a disappointed contractor-the
ister's own evidence, lie had before iim the inuister took no steps whatever, and he did
recommendation of Dr. Neilson that the food not even acknowledge the receipt of the
to be furnished should be the same as that letter. And, Sir. that analysis being in the
furnished in Kigston, but the minister does department. and being, as I submit. an
lot appear to have asked this contractor, absolute cond1emiation of this food. the Min-
who suddenly appeared before him on Jan- ister of Militia never thought it fit to coin-
uary 4. whether this in reality w-as the municate the startling revelation brouglit
saime food. Not at ail: ie closed the bar- out by that analysis to the troops il the
gain in a. moment. Then. on January 23. field. He could have telegraphed to Hali-
the minister received a letter fron the man fax: ;he could have telegraphed to Cape
who had been express]y recommended to the Town. lie could telegraph to-day and it
department by Dr. Neilson-beca use Dr. would not be useless. Thle men who have
Neilson in his letter reconnended the min- to depend upon this insufficient ration. upon
Ister to take the food tested lin Kingston- this food which is not concentrated, thisand that letter solemnly warned the minis- food which is of no value : the men who are
ter that he had been imposed upon. What in the field to-day while we are quietly sit-
should have been the conduct of an ordin- ting here ; the brave soldiers of Canada who
arily prudent man on the receipt of that are most Interested In the results of that
letter? I do not hesitate to say that it analysis of the food, know nothing about it.
was the duty of the minister to answer that And, Sir, at the present moment, -while I
letter. I assert that it was the duty of the am speakIng, some of our soldiers may be
minister, when lie received that letter, to departing upon a march 'without any other
walk to the room of lis subordinates and to food but this broken biscuit, whlch Is of
say : Is this true or Is It not ; we must have np value wlitever for their suStenance. Ls
this sample examined ; we must find out tUs House going to say that such a condi-
if the allegation contained in the letter from tion of things Is rigît? If It does, Sir,
the supplier of the Kingston food Is true or xlgbty as Is tle power of this pax-liament,
not. Had I received such a letter, Sir, eventee saapeloabghrriult
from an anonymous correspondent, I would tepbi pno !ti onr.I ol

hav taen hatpreauton.I d no he- nly ve whee r foriheir autn uandI
thsrosegon tMaythtsuhK oni
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prudent, that the soldiers lu the field should
be warned that tiis food was not what it
was represented to be, and it was the duty
of the minister to give that warning. It is
his duty to do it to-day. It is his duty so
long as detrimental results may ensue from
dependence upon this food. Although we
all hope that the war is practically over, yet
while there is a guerilla warfare in South
Africa, it is more than probable that on
many occasions the soldiers may have to
make use of this ration, believing that it is
all which the label on the eau says it is,
when in reality it is of no value whatever.
Now, Sir, there are two recommendations
In our report, which, if the motion of the
hon. mienber for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) is
adopted. will be brushed aside by this
House. One of these recommendations is,
that henceforth when food is purchased for
our troops on active service, that food should
be analysed beforehand, and ample security
procured from the contractor. Is the House
going to say that tis is an unwise recoin-
mendation ? There is another recomienda-
tion whicl is of greater immunediate import-
ance. and that is, that the substance of
Mr. Maefarlane's report should be communi-
cated to the troops lu South Africa. Is the
House going to brush that recommendation
aside also0? Is the House going to pro-
nounce that our soldiers in South Af rica will
not be informed of the valueless character
of this as a concentrated food ? We have
before the commîittee the result of the analy-
sis of Mr. Maefarlane, and the furt'her evi-
dence of M'r. lersey, and no reasonable
doubt cati exist in the mind of any man
that this food is not what it purported to
be. I moved lu committee that an interim
report be made to the House, and that the
House order simply thiat the results of Mr.
Macfarlane's analysis be communicated to

my mind were merely calculated to em-
barrass the witnesses ; and, wien lie saw
the inquiry cominîg to a close, should dis-
appear ? We were meeting at two o'cleck
in the afternoon, and he sent a letter to the
committee asking to be heard. The man
was in this building at the time and till
five o'clock that afternoon. H1e lef t by the
evening train after six. His letter was read,
as everybody on the committee was agree-
able to hear him. I say-and I place my-
self ln the judgment of this House-that
the duty of this man was to appear on the
first day and ask to be heard, instead of
allowing us to prove all the facts to which
lie could testify. Well, Sir, we waited most
of the afternoon-at any rate, over an hour.
Ie did not appear. He was in the House,
but lie could not be found. We adjourned
till eiglit o'clock in the evening. He did
not appear in the evening, but sent a letter
stating tha4t he was most anxtous to be
liard, but that ihe had to leave for New
York. and asking for an adjournment till
Friday. No memnber of the committee pro-
posed that that extraordinary demand
should be complied with.

M'r. BERGERON.
justice say ?

What did the chief

Mr. MONK. The chief justice himself
was rather surprised ; and, as we were
anxious that tiis iatter shîould be finished
before the end of the session. we dispensed
withî the evidence of this man. He there-
fore, left for New York-but I mistake.; he
did not go to New York. He went to Mont-
real, and, with an imprudence which is
scarcely conceivable, began interviewing
the niewspapers. writing letters. and stating
that he was dying to be heard. This re-
mindsi me of the niemorable scene in Mac-

L d M bth tave nhoit
the military commandant or to the autho-M WnLI .iLAiLituy .%j&u&ui

rities in Soutih Africa, in order that thev lier castle at niglt asleep, under flicwatch
should be on their guard about this food. or lier physician and lier attendants, and
That motion was voted down-not immedia- exclaims: 'Out damned spot! Ail the per-
tely. but upon an amendment prepared, after fumes of Arabia willot sweeten this littie
consideration, by my hon. friend from King- hand.'And I say te this liuse that al
ston, which amendaient shows that the fat the interviews, ail the letters, ail the aff-
of the food is not of any great value. is not davits in the wO'ld will net remOve tbe
concentrated, which is admitted. But, that very painful impression created by this man
amendment vetoed that wise recommenda- Wio was se anxious te be heard befere the
tion contained in my motion ; and this lHouse committee.
will assume a very grave responsibility be-1  M r. DAVIN. Could net the medicai de-
fore the country if it decides that the knowl- tor minister te a mmd diseased
edge which we all have to-day shall not be
conveyed to the parties most Interested in .%r.MONK. No, nor could he pluck frei
the composition of this food. the memory a rooted sorrow. There was a

Now, Sir, as to the remarkable conduct e Mr. Muir, who came before the
of Devlin, the contractor, I have not very1committee, and as te whose evidence there
much to say. But does It not appear eau le no question. He is a most respect-
strange to the members of this House that able man, well known lu Montreal, and le
this contractor should oome up here ; follow stated that Mr. Hateh had teld hlm after
the investigation stage by stage ; attend al- the test lu Kingston that the food supplied
most every meeting except a couple, when therecentained enly 15 per cent of protelds.
lie was absent In Montreal to get witnesses; 1 wlsh to say ln regard te the evidence of
follow eagerly and assiduously the pro- Mr. Muir. that I thlnk It !s the unaulmeus
ceedings, contInually prompting my hon. opinion of the commlttee that le stated the
fîiends wtth questions-questions -which te truth and nothIng but the truth; but how
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eau we reconcile that extraordinary state- this contractor was honourable and proper
ment with the statement made by Mr. and all that it should be ? It is this point
Hateh under oath. that he supplied a con- to which I wish to call the attention of the
centrated food for the test at Kingston con- House. because the condemnation of the
taining an average of 60 per cent of pro- contractor, of course, as lou. members wll
teids ? Why should he go uncalled for, and see. las no political consequeuce wliatever.
state to tis man that this food really-Btt1 say It would be very regrettable that
amounted to wiat we know is nothing but we shou1d adopt a report declaring to the
a diluted food ? There are many explana- people that this contractor Is aixpve re-
tions which will suggest themselves te proacl. It is poInted out ln the draft report
lawyers of experience and to men of the made by the minority that the contractor
world. There must be sone mistake. Gen- is civilly responsiNe to the government. I
tiemen who heard Mr. Hatch testify before appeal to hon. rembers wlo are lawyers if
the comiittee wfil bear nie out In saying we have not evidence nu this book-evi-
that Englisi is not farniliar to hlm. We dence whi h could be vproduedbefore a
had often to repeat questions lu order t court of justipe-ltathut this contrators-
make thern clear to hini. -He is an Aup- lernly guaranteed t i Dr. Neilsoeithat the
trian. its English is pretty fair, and bis food was the iery saie as that tested in
Frenchi)retty fiair ; but it does flot take lw ingston, and the government.I, at that
more thian two minutes to seo tliat clisli timpea lu its hands, a pamphlet sayn fthat
is otmis lwuale. Thereforet isa this e atch s potse was over 60 per cent
sible that whe li was siyinr 15 per cent nprotein. Is there a awyer who will say
Ie thouglit lie Was sayiue 50 or 60 per cent. tat if the goveraent saw fit to skea
aowever. the crcia l point is His. This civil su t agrainst this man, they would ot

man Devlin neer manufaetured any food whave te evidence t hant to enable them
before, an I venture to say that unless he to obtain a condemna4ion in damagesagaiust
mn singularly favoured by Providence lihm, useless as that miglit be. Let any one
will neer mianuature any aa iiTe consuit the Adulteration Act, ani the ques-
other nian s food is there ; anybody eaget tion is really under what section of the
it; ad 'we illa nor that it would be At this man does ot core-fot under
absurd for hlt to say that lie fet people 1igat section he does crme. leave it tot
with 15 per cent food. Mr. Hateli tld nme. il only to lawyers, but even ta laynit, whe-
wheunie revealeti to me that lie w.ts threat- ther uner the provisions of that Act. e is
ele-tieflouse may believe me orflnot asotclearly criminally responsible. Dii le ot
it aoonses: 'I an veryanuxtous ta go Up furnieh t the departinent, on them4th Jan-
ta Ottawa. Mr. Belcourt occuples a houe buary a cau onwhichlie iad caused to ie
there. Let h m or the members of the o- printed these words:tUpon tds foodt Caua-
mittee. ir that is according tc parliame- dian soldaers , havesubsisted thirty days'
tary rule. lookme up after having searched Was thdis true or not? And if untrue, is lie
me, nh Mr. Belcour s kitchen, an ogive n anot eriminally responsible ?
three hours; and. wth the ordinary thiugs Iarn gratefulta the House for having
used u Mevery-.aB life, I will turn out Aistened ta me so patienl ha d t re
foot cotaLtimg over mper cent of pro- paving taken Upo mue of its fie. Let
teids. This is a fair testsc and if tto re is me say one word regarding mysedf person-
another an ln the country who ea do te |ally. tI a very extended debate, whiei hon.
same thinr. Ieamoready tahe confounded. members can eonsut, and whih took place
S that , after reflection, it was consideretin 1892, when ur late lamente fSheaver,
that it would ae really useless tobring Sir James Et ar made charges rthis
this man back merely tastate that there i mouse. it seems to have been generally re-
was a misunderstanding on the part of Mr. cognized that a man who brings charges
Muir, and I think that was a wise decilsion in this louse and fails to substantiate them,
of the committee in order not unduly to is not for that reason debarred from sitting
prolong ils sittings. in this House. Sir John Thompson said

Now, one word more as to these charges. that that was the popular but a mistaken
I have stated to the House that I believe impression. It. may be a mistaken impres-
public opinion upon this question is formed; sion theoretically, but it Is my opinion that
nor would I have taken up so much of the that impression is correct, and let me say
attention of this House had it not been that I do belleve that a man who rises i
that I feel that the House would go very this House and makes charges which an
far if it whitewashed, as this report pur- Investigation shows to be frivolous is not
ports to whitewash, the conduet of the deserving of a seat in this House. Iad I
contractor. As regards the conduct of any doubt as to the faets establisbed In this
the Minister of Militia, the facts are case. I would deem dt my duty, If this ma-
not complicated ; they are admitted, and jority report is adopted, to resign my seat
the public can form their own opinion. ,Inthis House ; and I think I wi l find an
Hon. members and the publicecan form iempliatlc echo among mxany mnembers of
their opinion, but is it righit, I ask ithis House 'when I say it would bie perhaps
this Hlouse, that we should state pos1- an advantage ta tretire, under suchi clrcum-
tlvely by aur verdict that the conduct of stances, fronm a life which Is filled with
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burdens and which Is so thainkless, but I
do not coSilder that the charges made by
me were frivolous. I do consider tbat any
man who camefufly goes through that report
must. whatever may be his political opinion,
arrive at this conclusion tbat this contractor,
under eireumstances of great meanness,
perpetrated a gross fraud upon the Depart-
ment of MiHltia, 'that he Is a man evidently
unscrupulous and without a proper sense
of what Is due to the people of this country;
and that being my conviction, oif course
Irrespective of the verdict which is always
a doubtful one, which the electorate may
pronounce on my conduet with respect to
these charges, I do not consider that the
outeome of this Investigation is of such a
nature that I ouglht to give up my seat In
this House.

'Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. member for
Jacques Cartier moves, ln amendient to
the motion ot the bon. member for Ottawa
City, that the minority report be adopted.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Read.
Mr. SPEAKER. Is It the pleasure of the

House to adopt this amendment ?
Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order.

The amend-ment has fnot been read and
suTely we should bave it read.

Mr. SPEAKER. If the hon. member In-
sists on having it read to the House, I wiU
read it. but it bas been printed and Is in
the hands of every member of the House.

3fr. Speaker read the amendment.
Mr. BENJAMIN RUSSELL (Halifax).

Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Monk), In bis very pathetie
closing remarks, indicated that he had
lhad uretty hard luck ln the prosecu-
tion of this case, without having the left-
handed compliment paid to him by his
friends upon the opposite side of the House,
of assuming that the routine reading of
this report by the Speaker, would produce
a stronger Impression upon this House and
the country, than that which was produced
by the hon. gentleman's speech. I tbink it
was the -hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), who was mainly instrumental In
securing the readiug of the report, realizing
that something was necessary to bring the
House back to the consideration of the real
question which was placed before the com-
mlttee, and which was so gingerly and
faintly dealt with by the bon. member for
Jacques Cartier. It will be perfectly re-
membered by every hou. member of this
House, that when these charges were launch-
ed to the number of seventeen or eighteen
paragraphs, ln which the evidence, or facts
relating to the matter, ln the conception of
the bon. gentleman. were expanded, they
led up to what was ln fact the main charge,
namely. that the hon. Minister of Militia
and Defence (Mr. Borden), for all these
vartous reasons, and under all these circum-
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stances, as above set forth, was guilty of
gross and culpable negligence. in the var-
lous measures specified in four subpara-
graphs of the closing paragraph of bis
charge. I think I may justly say that ln
the speech of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier, there was a smaller percentage of
reference to the bon. Minister of Militia
and Defence, than there was of proteids ln
any one of these samples that have been
brought before the committee. I do not
think that you will dfnd 60 per cent, 80 per
cent, or 90 per cent, or that you will find
even 16 per cent of reference to the
hon. Minister of Militia and Defence, ln that
long speech of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier. You will not even find 13-8 per
cent, or whatever it was which Hatcb's pro-
teid realized when subjected to the severe
and analytical methods of the expert ana-
lyst who dealt with it. T think tliat In-
dicates to every bon. member of this House
that the judicious people of this country
must have preceived the Intention, the de-
sire, the determination of those who in-
stituted this charge to get as far away
as possilble from the Lssue in which they
charged negligence against the bon. Min-
Ister of Militia and Defence, and to at-
tach as much odium as they could to every-
body else connected with the matter. They
'have very little to say about the hon. Min-
ister of Militia and Defence. whose skirts
have been proved to be as entirely clean as
they could be. The hon. member for
Jacques Cartier said that he would discuss
the matter in a judicial tone. and we ex-
pected to find bis tone in striking contrast
to that of the hon. meiber for Ottawa (Mr.
Belcourt).

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. RUSsELL. Some hon. memubers say

'hear, hear.' We alil expected that there
would be that marked contrast displayed
in the remarks of the hon. memnber for
Jacques Cartier. but ail must have been
disappointed. after listening to his speech.
when we found that It was delivered ln
a tone which nobody would ever have re-
cognized as Judicial if the hon. member had
not taken the pains to Inform us of the
fact. The bon. gentleman's judicial toue
in ;bIs speech was about on a par with
the judicial position he assumed in the com-
mittee. He was prosecutor, counsel and
judge ln the committee : he undertook these
three-fold functions, and having conducted
himself in that way, I do not wonder in the
least that he felt it was necessary to do
something to redeemn hinself from the
awkward position. from the rather equivocal
position in which lie had allowed himself to
be placed.

I wIll not refer to the unpleasant episode
In conneetion with the publication of the re-
port My hon. friend from Ottawa (Mr.
Belcourt) spoke of that. Certainly, It does
not releet the highest credit upon the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk),

UXTION
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who gave every member of the committee the world. The public do not look for Im-
to understand, upon his honour, that there possibilities. They know the experlence of
would be no publication of the report of the other countries; the exwperienee of countries
minority unless there was a contempor- of ampler resources and a more perfect sys-
aneous publication of the majority report. tem of administration in such matters than
I have no doubt the hon. gentleman realized we can pretend to have. No war has ever
the necessity of doing something to preju- taken place in any country under the sun
dice public opinion in advance of the conclu- in which there were not instances of trans-
sion which had been arrived at ; but, I do ports failing to connect, of mistakes made,
not think it was candid, I do not think it of some person imposing upon the authori-
was fair or just for him to aíMlow the com- ties, who, ln good faith, were seeking to dis-
mittee to separate without giving us all to 1 charge their duty in the best possible way.
understand-what he afterwards privately The conditions under which wars are waged
gave some of us to understand-that al- do not permit of absolute perfection. There
though he was prepared to jealously guard is not the saine tume for deliberation In the
any copies of the minority report that hap- conduct of a war that there is ln the pro-
pened to be under his own control. he could secution of any peaceful avocation. Every-
not answer for copies of that report which }thing has to be done in a hurry ; everything
were extant in the hands of others who were has to be keyed up to concert pitch, if I
speeding by train to Montreal, to have it in may use the expression. No reasonable man
time for publication in the morning papers can expect the same consideration, the same
there, as it was publislied here in the Con- deliberation, the same care in every minute
servative organ on the following morning. detail in the administration of a war which
I do not think that circumstance reflects you may hope to find ln the administration
the highest credit on the hon. member for of any civil branch of the public service.
Jacques Cartier. It is his misfortune, pro- Even a government of all the talents, such
bably, that that occurred ; it is one of the as we had in this country in 1866, when
many misfortunes that have pursued him that government had a disturbance on its
since he undertook this unpleasant and un- !hands, did not succeed In attaining to abso-
profiable business. Now, Sir, I and every lute perfection in the conduct of the affair.
member of this House will agree in the re- Those of us who attended the meetings of
mark of the hon. member (Mr. Monk) as to the British Empire League heard Col. Deni-
the very keen interest which is taken by son when 'e referred to the conditions
the community at large in this question. as under which he and 'his comrades in
in all questions which concern the safety arms were sent to the front in 1866,
and the happiness and the welfare of our and if hon. gentlemen forget it, I will
brave lads who have gone to fight the read an extract from the graphie descrip-
battles of the empire in South Africa. There tion which Col. Denison gave of the
is a keen interest. as there should be li condition of things then; not under an
everything relating to this matter, and, Sir, amateur governament-as gentlemen opposite
It is riglit that everything relating to oir sometimes call the present governnent-but
valiant and heroie Canadian lads should under a government composed of men like
secure the most effilcient and ample atten- $ir John Macdonald, Sir George Etienne
tion. It is so in the old country. Everything Cartier. D'Arcy McGee, Wm. MeDougall, Sir
that concerns the British soldier is keenfly Alex. Galt, George Brown, and men of thecriticised. and. indeed. I may say that it is highest administrative ability in this coun-not always impartially or fairly considered try. They had a war on their hands, andby the general publie. Even the great naine look under what conditions the troops wereof Lord Roberts does not shelter him from sent to the front then. Col. Denison said:criticism. and from charges which have
been brought against the administration of We were sent without carbines.
the military department in South Africa. A mucli more important item, one would
which is under his immediate control. We think, than emergency food.
know that Burdett Coutts is now making We were sent without carbines, which I hadcharges in England against the hospital earnestly asked for. We were sent with re-service at the seat of war. It is right that volvers with only a few cartridges; not enough
such charges should be iuquired into, and it to load them at once. We had no haversacks;
is inevitable that the publie will take the we had no water bottles, no nosebags. no eau-
deepest interest in allegations of that kInd teens or valises, or camp kettles. or cooking
and have them sifted to the utmost. But. utensils of any kind; no tents or no blankets.
Sir, while the public are jelous of every-Sane tents came after us in a few days. NoSirwlile he ublc ae Jalos o evry-one ini the commnand had a pra-per miap of the
thing that appertains to the welfare of the ! ocality.
soldier in the field, they will not be un-
reasonable ; they are not so unreasonable Mr. BEATTIE. May I ask the hon. gen-
as hon. gentlemen on the other side of thiîs tieman (Mr. Russell) what war that was ?
House. The public do not look for absolute Mr. RUSSELL. There was a war in 1866.perfection In these matters. because they
know that absolute perfection bas never Mr. BEATTIE. Yes; where the troops
been attained by any administration in any got twenty-.four hours' notice to take the
war that ever took place in the history of Seld.

Mr. RUSSELL.
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Mr. RUSSELL. It was an infinitesimal and that they were allowed to suffer for
war compared with this, but yet, these great four days from Intense thIrst when on the
men In the government sent the troops out Une of skirmishers, how can you assert-
In the condition so graphically depicted even if there were ainything in these
here. charges, which I do not admit-that there

Mr. BEATTIE. It was a very serlous war· was negligence or culpability on the part
It lasted half an hour. I was there, and we of the Miniister of Militia ? Al other ra-
had to go out on twenty-four hours' notice. tions, even emergeney rations, are sup-

plied by the British government ; but, be-
Mr. RUSSELL. Col. Denison's remarks cause. in the effort to do that whicb was a

on the ocasion I have referred to, work of supererogation, in the effort to
were delivered extempore, but there is a upply that which should not be a necessity
more formal historian, who devotes some at all, the minister wasimposed upon-even
attention to that struggle, and to the way If he was imposed upon, which I do not
in which the repulsion of that raid was mis- admit-to the extent of a $4,000 contract
managed. That historian was Col. Grey, among the many contracts amounting to
a colonel and a judge both, and he speaks about $1,000,O00. which he made during
of mismanagement on the part of the high- that time,· can you fairly say that is evd-
est mllitary authorities in Upper Canada ; ence of negligence or culpability ? We find
te speaks of the entire absence of those General Laurie referring to Colonel Wil-
preliminary preparations which are essential liams' regiment in the following words:
to any success in war; lie speaks of volun- I believe they want water bottles and clothing,teers hurrying to the front without proper and I have repeatedly asked for both, but Isupplies ; he speaks of a divided command, have not received either.
with no previous co-operation, of deficient Well, Sir, if that is any serlous retiection
transport arrangements, of uncertainty of
direction, and of insufficient medical care,

and ie ges o to ay:witli the conduet of w~ war ln our own couin-and he goes on to say : try in those times, I want to know who is
It Is pitiful ·to read of boys slaughtered by going to judge so ninutely the supposed

such mismanagement.suchmismnageent.omissions or failures or negliîgences of a
Compared with such things as are here de- Minuster of Militia, who. in a range of con-
picted, what becomes of alleged lack of tracts running to about a miliô6h dollars.
sufficient proteids in an emergency food lias been imposed upon. assuming that lie
which may neyer be called into use.lwasl mposed upon, to the extent of a $i.-

It is pitiful to read of boys slaugtered by 000 contraet. One million dollars is to n
such nismmnagement. 000 as 100 is to two-firfts of one. Tlat is
That occurred under a government o! ail!to say, in the whole range of exenditure
the talents. How ean you expeet in these apart fron pay of our own soldiers in the
degenerate days-for there were giants in South African war. amounting lan round
those days '-that we caui fInd a Minis- numbers to about $1,000,000-the whoe ex-
ter of Militia or a government capable of penditure is. 1 suppose, over $2,O00,000-
conducting ths large campaign in a way seven if the Minister of Militen ad been
more perfect than these great men were inposed upo by a designing contractor to
able to conduct even that comparatively; the extent or $4.000, tliat would only amount
trfling trouble tsat was then on their ato s two-f1ths of one per cent on the whole

ands. and it would be of owinitesimal matter in
Bt. Sir, there have bee other occasions contrast witca aegeneraadministration of

when it was necessary to have military ad-au the mitister wh1chas called forth higli
mnistration in ths country. We bad a eveomiunis fro Mine on botli sides of poli-
war later on, a real war, a war usually tics alu over te country, and won the ap-
spoken of ln the Journals as -the disturb-1 plause of the wliole empire outside. I say
ane la the North westh; and even in con- tan agreeably disappointed to find that
netion wth that you wIls fnd that abso there is nothing w atever in the charge,
lute pefection wasanotdreadched. You wili even though itbIs of!sui. infinitesimapro-
tind bitter complainits runnng through the portions,and ishould not have been atail
reports o the brigade surgeon, and the disappointed If it turned out that in regard
reports o! others who were charged with to two-fifths of one per cent of his total

athe administration o mlitary aifairs at that expenditure the miunister ad been grev-
time-complaints that the lotheng was rot ously imposed upon. Even if the food
suliciently warm, that each soldier was not supplied by Dr. Deviaunder thot contract
suplied with a water bottie. We read -ad been absolute tras, not worth a but-
that 'the 9th suffered very mu.h fYrom lu- ton, if it hwddfot evea been fît for human
tense thirst durlng the four days they were *food, 1 would flot have thouglit it was a
engaged, owing to this want, as there were remarkable thing to happen. On the co-
no reans of!supplyng the une o! skirnsb- trary, I would have thougt that ln a large
reprs owif oters who were outahed witole mass of conwr"cts. extendln hoveQthewhhle

dty. administatou of mltay affaratioth angtmtrasrqust eesr
suercenot md o plywa that e soldier ws nlh ort uiasrie t oi aebe
supl-led awiltela pwatereqbottea W e rad tamral fte itrofMlt
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had escaped by a larger margin than two- of the hon. member for Jacques Cartier
fifths of one per cent from being imposed absolutely unproved and foundationless.
upon by downright fraud and humbug. The second paragraph of this report refers
But In this case 1 say there had been no to the samples forwarded to the director
fraud and no imposition of any kind what- 1:general of medical supplies at Ottawa.
ever. These are referrèd to for the purpose of

Now, iy learned and hon. friend fron establishing a proposition which I say
Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) has gone into the again it was not at all necessary to estab-
evidenee so fully, and we bave had the re- lIsh, but whicli is established beyond all
ports before us and before the country for reasonauie controversy-tlat the food whicli
so nany days. that it is not necessary for used in the test at Kingston did not
me to occu)y so mucli time as I otherwise contain a percentage of over 137 of pro-
would have taken ln the expansion of this teids. The evidence of that rests on this
proposition. I presume that the best way fact, that thore were two samplos of food
in which I eau preserve some degree offfrnished, with the haudwriting of Mr.
continuity'wlil be to deal with the subject Hateh on the envelope containing one of
in the ordecr la which it bas beon deait wlth theni. whicli Mr. Hatch imnself told us he
by the tindings off the committee. If thospfurnised to Dr. Neilson for the purpose of

sare based on evidence and are cor- wakin a test in Kingston. The lion. mei -
reetdie thetre is cabsolutely no charge ber for Jacques Cartier reffrred to three
proved arainst the lion. Minister of Militia. samples. I a not aware that tere were
nor even against Dr. Devlin. But 1 want throe. I understand that there were but
to cail attention agrain to the way ln whi two samples-one with 80 per cent of pro-
my bon. friend froni Jacques Cartier (Mr. teids and the other 0 per cent of proteid.
Monk)ias souglit to get awayHfrom the real Th e 80 per cent sample o called ful
issue. oe is alarme. apparently.at testrength. and the 0 per cent half strength.
spectre wii lie as raisecd. and is anxous There was no other sample ever furnished
to get as far baei oevefm it a d apossible. He Dr- Neilson. Mie. Hatch dos not prtnd
is harkinh back fro the charse ho mdce. tht there were any other samples sont. nor
the gist of wihi h was that the Minister ofdos Dr. Neilson or Dr. Deviia suggest that
noritia bad negligently allowed an inferior there were any others. We thon have tls.
article of food to that tested at Kingston as a reasonable conclusion to arrive at. that
to be supplied to the troops going to South there were two samples sent to Dr. -Neilso)n
Ajffrica. That is the gYravamion off thej as samples off the food to be tested at King-
hare. but on that my on. friend bas ex-. ston. Mr. Hatch binisef adits that it

pended as littie trne and attention as le was fot the 8) per cent sample whici Lh
possiblye ould, with any semblance of re- was going to make the subject of the test,
speet to the Indctment whic is Imself because that would bave been altogether too
prepared and laid before tis Flouse. Hiestrong. Lt would have leen preposterous w
bas been attackng the officers at Kingston; feed soldiers for twenty days on 80 per
a he ias been attacktg Dr. Devlin. What cent off proteids, beause that kind of food

lias the character or condut off Dr. Devlin is only suitable for patients suffering fro
at do witl the charge against the Minister wasting diseases. What lie did say was
of Militlia? Who bas been defending Dr.that ho was going to supply a food with
Devlin? Who in this House cares a but- 60 per cent proteids. We know now that
ton abbut Dr. Devl ? Whother ie his the this sample whix- Le sent. and which lie
mosthonest man in the world or the greatest called bis sample of half-strengt, contained,
sosundrel that walks unbung, Iscertainly a ot 50 per cent. but only 13 per cent pro-
matter of absolute indifference to any mel- teids. What he called Lis half-strengt
ber offetti th e . Then want o sample was submitted to an analytical ce-
know what sense there is in attacking Dr. niist and analysed, and the evidence in re-
Devlin or in charging im wit attempts gard to that is a direct , contnuous
to impose upon the public. That is not the chain. Lt is absolutely true that the sample
question we are here tio deal witl at ail. called the alf-strength sample, furnished
The aquestion, I say agan, s whetier the by Mr. Hateh to Dr. Neilson as a sainple of
minister off Milith ras been ar thfat or the food upon which ti soldiers were to be
negligent. Whetler Dr. Devln did or dld fed at ingston, dîd fot contaln 50 per cent

aot supply su a food as he undertook to strength of proted, but only 137 per cent,
supply, and whiether that food was or was and Ir. Hateli admitted afterwards tat it
flot equal In strength and cha-.tacter and contained only 15 per cent. If «Ll. Hateli
quality to that tested at Kingston, is a assumed tat wDatre was gving to Dr.
subslidiary question whimb it may be protit- Neilson was a 50 per cent sample of protose
able to answer fro the purpose o f showang or proted-beeause there Is nothing in al
that there was no Impositionon the MinIs-thispther about the name on whiclimy
ter of Militlia. But If you grant taothe hon friend Insists so strongly, and I must
fnllsu e stntthat fdr Daevll Qutderoo l yto that aman 4s drien tonthe1atch t a
msubsidiar tetoffwicit may t be M pofiatD- eysaltr beletbk hc
thatmeth at rnoimpstion onav the Minis-bn oto hedfer~c I ae
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-if this sample, which Mr. Hateh called
half strength, and which he supposed to
contain 50 per cent of proteids, contained
only 13*7 per cent. it is reasonable to as-
sume that when he thouglit lie was fur-
nishing 60 per- cent proteids, he was in
reality only furnishing about 14 per cent.
Wlien Mr. Hatch supposed-and I am giving
him the credit of good faith-that he was
actually furnishing Dr. Neilson and Dr.
Devlin at Kingston. for the purposes of' a
test. 50 per cent proteids. but which on
analysis was ifound to contain but 131 per
cent. it is fair 'to conclude that if he did the
thing in good faith-and I am arguing on
the assumption that lie was in good faith
throughout, though I strongly suspect he
was a fakir from the beginning to the end-
it is but reasonable to suppose that when
lie thought ie was furnishing (0 per cent of
porteids, he was in reality only furnishing
about 14 per cent. That is entirely in ac-
cord with his own admission. The real
truth is that he did not know what he was
furnishing the government. He never knew
anything about it at all. He simply made
some hocus pocus mess that he called pro-
tose, and never analysed it at ail or had it
analysed. Any one who will take the trouble
to read his cross-examination will discover
that he did not know what he was fur-
nishing. He is not a chemist. He told us
that he was a Gali·cian .Tew. practicing the
trade of grist-milling when in his own coun-
try. and it is passing strange to find our
hon. friends opposite, who have such a pre-
judice against that race, now championing
the cause of the most promInent Galician
in the country. If you will look at the cross-
examination of Mr. Hatch, you will find that
lie could never have had any possible means
of knowing what was the strength of the
food he was sending to Kingston at ail. He
did have analyses made by Dr. Ruttan of
some food, when he drst came to this coun-
try, but when I probed him and when he
was sharply questioned by other members
of the commIttee, he had to admit-and he
did so very reluctantly-that that was not
food made in this country at ail, but some
food he had brought with hlm from the old
country and had lianded to Dr. Ruttan for
the purpose of having It analysed. and he
got an analysis and a certificate from Dr.
Ruttan showing that it contained 60 per
cent of proteids. And by a breach of faith,
by a breach of the express understanding
between him and Dr. Ruttan, he used that
certificate as a puff fqr the stuff he was
making In this country, with whIch It had
nothing at ail In common. I say therefore
that, as a matter of fact, he did not know
what ie was giving the soldiers In Kingston
at all. But he admitted, so far as his ad-
mission is worth anything, that the strength
of the food he was giving them was 15 per
cent of protelds. That is established by the
uncontradicted evidence of Mr. Muir. of the
firm of Muir & Torrence of Montreal, and I

noticed the very artistie way in which the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier slides over
that evidence. How eau he get that out
of the case ? How can he get out of this
record the uncontradicted admission by Mr.
Hatch that he did not supply 60 per cent or
30 per cent or but only 15 per cent of pro-
telds for the purpose of the test at Kingston.
Mr. Muir gave the whole conversation. He
explained that It was not -merely a casual
statement made to him by Mr. Ilatch, and
Le explained why he had such an accurate
recollection of the conversation. The very
surprise excited in his mind by that state-
ment caused him to remember the thing
so well. - If it was a lie told by Mr. Muir,
it was a lie with a circumstance, which I
admit is the most artistie kind of lie a man
cau tell,, but the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier himself admits that the statement
made by 'Mr. Muir was a true one; and if it
was true, that is absolutely the end of my
hon. friend's case.

There is no foundation left for his case,
if Mr. Muir told the truth. If Mr. Muir
told the truth, Hatel made the clear and
distinct admission that the food had not 50
per cent or 60 per cent, or even 30 per cent
strength of proteids, but only 15 per cent.
And, when Mr. Muir expressed surprise, and
said he thought it was a very much higher
percentage, Hatch went on to explain the
reasons why he used a low.percentage, and
claimed that that was the very merit of
his invention, and that he was enabled, by
the peculiar constituents of the food, and by
the way lie mixes theni, to make a food so
quickly assimilable. tiat a 15 per cent
strength of proteids had a better effect upon
the system than a higher percentage of pro-
teide would have in less perfectly com-
posed and less perfectly blended ingredients.
t press the ,concession of my lion. friend
(Mr. Monk), that M'r. Muir was telling the
truth, and that this was really and verily
a clear admission on the part of Hatch-
an admission not made under any misunder-
standing, but made with a detail and cir-
cumstantiality which shows that he fully
and perfectly understood the matter ; that
his attention had been aroused by the fact
that lie had actually surprised Mr. Muir,
and, with that full and fair understand-
lug lie made tihe frank, clear and distinct
admission, that the food he had supplied
at Kingston did not contain more t'han 15
per cent of proteids.

Now, if Mr. Muir was not telling the
truth-which, however, níy hon. friend from
Jacques Cartier will not contend, because he
has admitted the contrary-it was the duty
of these hon. gentlemen on the committee
to bring Hatchi before the committee, and
have Mr. Muir's statement contradicted.
The hon. member (Mr. Monk), admitted to
my hon. friend from Kingston, that we are
not going to try this case on evidence that
was -not before the committee ; we are no't
at liberty to try this case by volunteer state-
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ments made outside, without the sanction
of an oath. There is no other way to get
rid of the effect of Mr. Muir's statement,
and, therefore. of Hatch's uncontradicted
admission, except by having it solemnly con-
tradicted under oath in the same way that
it was given by Mr. Muir. I do not sup-
pose that I need labour that matter longer.
I do contend that from the uncontradicted ad-
mission to Mr. Muir, and the analysis made
by Dr. Ruttan, it is clear that the food sent
to Kingston for the purpose of being given
to the soldiers subjected to the test, Qlid not
contain a higlher percentage, at all events,
than 1~ per cent of proteids. Dr. Ruttan
was called by my hon. friends on the
other side to show that it was impossible
that those results which were obtained at
Kingston, could have been obtained with a
food having only a 15 per cent strength of
proteids. Though it is a little out of the
Une I intended to follow, yet, while the
matter is present to my mind. I miglit as
well deal now wIth the evidence of Dr. Rut-
tan on that point. This evidence 'was present-
ed by the hon. mernber for Jacques Cartier
and the hon. niember for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), and the hon. member for West
Toronto (Mr. Clarke). with the intention of
proving, by chemical authority. that these
results could nlot have been obtained wiit1
a food of 15 per cent strength of proteids.

There was one feature of my hon. friend's
(Mr. Monk's) speech, by the way, to which I
must call attention. He spoke as though
It were admitted that the proteids were the
only nutritious element lin the food. But
the hon. gentleman knows very well that
the proteids are only the tissue-producing
lements. and that it is important for men

on the march, or in the fighting line, or
engaged in heavy work, that they should
be supplied with the energy-producing ele-
ments as well as the tissue-producing ele-
ients. I an 'not a chemist or physiologist,
but I venture my opinion for what it may be
worth, that if there is any preference at
all. as a matter of common sense, it is vastly
more Important to have the energy produe-
ing elements. than the tissue forming ele-
ments. I only refer to this matter to refute
the utter fallacy of my hon. friend in as-
suming that because there was only 14 per
cent of proteids. there was only 14 per cent
of nutriment in the food supplied to the
soldiers who went to South Africa.

Now. suppose there had been a mistake
made-of which there is no proof-suppose
there had been an improper food furnished.
I venture to say that the responsibility does
not rest, and cannot be made to rest In any
degree whatever upon the Minister of Militia.
Dr. Neilson took the right vlew of bis posi-
tion, when he said that he assumed and

but that the food used, must have had 50 was obliged to assume the whole responsi-
or 60 per cent. And the way it was sought bility for recommending that food. It is
to be proved. was by asking Dr. Ruttan a necessary and right that there should be
number of hypothetical questions as to what some person in the departinent to assume
would be the effect of feeding such and such ;such responsibility for the supplies sent to
men with such and such a strength of food.1 South Africa. Do you suppose there would
for such and such length of time under such 1 be any member in the Imperial House of
and suehl circumstances. And in answer-1Commons lunatic enough to make a personal
ing these hypothetical questions, Dr. Ruttan j charge against the Marquess of Lansdowne,
said that it would be impossible to sustain; because he had not himself personally ex-
life for such a length of time on such food 1 amined all the supplies that were sent out
so given. But these hypothetical questions , wth troops that were going to the front ?
and the answers to them, proved nothing at I And if not, why should we look for that In
all ; because when I put in the affidavits of |this country, whieh no sane man would
the men, showing that they had not relled think of demanding of Ministers of State
exclusively on this food, but that they had in England ? It is only right and reasonable
had beef tea, sugar. inilk, and some of theni tthat there should be technical officers charg-
beer, Dr. Ruttan had to admit that every ed with the responsibility of auch matters,
one of the results reported to have been ac- andt upon whom the minister bas the right
complished by the test, might have been throw the responsibility, if anything
accomplished by the use of a food having lgoes wrong. Therefore, I say, Dr.
no greater strength of proteids than 15 per Neilson was right In assuming, as he
cent. I say that this is absolutely fatal to did assume, the antire responsibility. The
the contentIon that the food tested at King- ¡ sample was handed to him by Dr. Devlin,
ston could not have had so low a percentage and be satisfied himself tbat it was the
as 15 per cent, or otherwise the test would s;same kind of food that bad been used mn the
have had different results. Dr. Ruttan's test at Kingston. He undertook the whole
evidence does not disprove, but rather con-|responsibility; and more tban that, I do
firms, the statement that the food used at not see why he was not as much entitled
Kingston contained only 15 per cent strengthI to rely upon the respectability and respon.
of proteids. Now, there is no dispute, abso- sibility of Dr. Devlin as the -collector of
lutely none, about the proportion of proteids customs in Montreal was to rely upon the
lu the food sent to South Africa. There Is no respeetaibility andi resposibiliity of Dr.
doubt that 1t contained at least 16 per cent. Devlln. Hon. gentlemen opposite contend
So that acording to the evidence, it was tihat it was all wrong for Dr. Neilson to
a food as strong, if not stronger in proteids, accept the statement of Dr. DevIln without
than the food used In the tests In Kingston. 1 criticism, but when It comes to the colletor

Mr. RUSSEIL.
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at Montreal, oh, then Dr. DevlIn Is
everything, Dr. Devlin is a perfectly
responsible man, and the collector of
customs in Montreal does perfectly right
in relying implicitly on the assurance
of Dr. Devlin that these goods are
those contracted for by the government.
But Dr. Neilson must not rely upon Dr.
Devlin for anything at all, when the latter
assures him that this saiple is really a
sample of the food which was te.sted at
Kingston and tested undter Dr. Devlin's
own care, tested under nis own superin-
tendence. Dr. Devl·ln was the man with
whom Dr. Neilson had acted all the way
through, and with whom the Minister of
Militia and Defence had acted, and it would
have be.en fair and reasonable to suppose
that a man standing high in the community
-and I know nothing agalnst his honour,
professionally or otherwise-was furnishing
him a fair, reasonable and proper sample
of the food. But he did not rest at thait,
he subjected It to the only test that It was
feasible to subject it to at the time. He
assured himself, at all events, rightly or
wrongly; and if my hon. friends opposite
will take the responsibility of saying that
Dr. Neilson did not take proper precautions,
and that he should Ïbe dismissed from the
service of the Militia Department for not
taking proper precautions and making
an adequate test to satisfy himself that
that sample was suitable to be the standard
of the contract, then I have nothing to say
about it. He Is no relation to me in the
world. I do not know that he is a protege' I
of any hon. gentleman on this side of tht
* oulse: but I undertake to say that they
will not nsist thait Dr. Neilson did anv-
thing wrong which would warrant his
being blamied or dismissed.

Mr. CLARKE. Will the hon. gentle-
man teU me what precaution Dr. Neilson
took to satisfy himself that the food that
Dr. Devlin undertook to supply was simi-
lar to that used at Kingston?

Mr. RUSSELL. Wèll the hon. gentle-
man allow me to answer him by asking
another question? Do you insist that he
should be dismissed for not taking proper
precautions, and do you say that if he fail-
ed to take proper precautions to assure the
Minister of Militia and Defence of the gen-
uineness of the food you have any right
whatever to condemn the Minister, and that
it is not a maliclous ýproceeding to base any
charge against the Minister if Dr. Neilson
had satisfied himself in his own imind, and
assured the Minister of Militia and Defence
that these were samples which could be
depeuded upon as fair samples of the food
which was used in the test at Kingston.

Mr. OLARKE. Might I ask the hon.
gentleman to come down to rock bottonf,
and tell us wheat precautions Dr. Neilson
took to satisfy himself that the food was
similar to that tested at Klngston ?

Mr. RUSSELL. Dr. Neilson says under
oath that he took all the precautions pos-
sible for hi-m to take at the tme. He
says that if he had had a cheumical analyst
at his elbow like Mr. Hersey, he would
have been very glad to have bis assistance,
bUt It was entirely Impossible for him to
analyse the specimens. The contract being
made on the 4th and to be performed on
the 15th, it was absolutely necessary to
close the bargain at once, or eIse It
was io use to undertake it at all.
He says if he had undertaken to have
the samples analysed the contract could
not have been performed in time to
allow this food to go to 'South Africa.
He says further that if he had In-
sisted upon the analysis it would have
taken twelve days for the Inland Revenue
Department to secure an analysis of It, and
we know, as a matter of fact. that when
the goods were afterwards put in the In-
land Revenue Department for the pur-
pose of being analysed, the process did
occupy twelve days before any resuits could
be -given. But that is not the point. How
anxious my hon. friend is to get away from
the point; how anxious they all are to get
away from the point; how anxious they ail
are. havlng failed in establlsing their un-
founded charge against the Minister of
Mlitia and Defence of gross and culpable
negligence, to find some scapegoat in the
department upon whom they can transfer
the charge. Now, I say again that the
responsllbilty of Dr. Neilson ln this mat-
ter he himself has recognized. I am not
going to waste time by reading exrhacts
from the evidence ; every member of the
committee can remember the statement of
Dr. Neilson that he thon became absolutely
responsibile to the Minister of MilItia and
Defence for the equivalency of that sam-
plie on which that contaraet w-as based to
the food whieh had been used ln the test
at Kingston. It might be possible, If It
had turned out that it was not equivalent
to it. that my hon. friend would have a
right to call for the dismissal of Dr. Neil-
son. But when it is proved beyo.nd any
fair doubt thait Dr. Neilson was right, that
the assuranee given him by Dr. Devlin
was right, that the analysis has confirmed
every conclusion at whieh he arrived. and
that the food which was sent to South
Africa was really betiter than the food
which was supplied at Kingston, then T
say that Dr. Neilson, having taken that re-
sponsibility upon bis shoulders, and hav-
ing come out wlithout being convicted of
any mistake, without having been conviet-
ed of any blunder, taking the responsi lmlity,
taking the risk-I say le bas passed that
stage at whleh it Is fair or reasonable to
raise any further outery against him. But
even had e made ever so great a mis-
take. I say again that that would be ab-
solutely no reason upon whIch to found
any charge against the Minister of Miltia
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and Defence, no more than If any subordin-
ate in any of the departments in Eug-
land had been found guilty of carelessuess
or of negligence in allowing things to pass
which should not have been passed with-
out further criticism and without further
care. that would bave been a ground upon
which to base a personal charge against the
Secretary of State for War.

Now. then, my hon. £riend referre d to
the letter of 13r. Hateh as beiug the fAun-
dation for another charge of neglignce
against the Minister of Militia and De-
fence: and he said that it was very wiong
and unfair to describe thait letter of Mr.
Hateh as a letter from a disappointed ap-
plicant for a contract. Now, Jet us see.
Mr. Hateh, I suppose it will be ad:aitted,
was an applicant for a contract, Mr. Hatch
did not get that contract, and i suppose
it is not a very long inference to draw
that lie was -a little disappointed at not
getting it. Now, if he was an applicant
for a contract, and failed to get it, and w.as
disappointed ait not getting lt, and wrote
a letter about it, I do not see there is .any-
thing very wrong in saying that his letter
was a letter from a disappoin-ted applicant
for a contract. That seems to me about
as plain as ithe nose on your face. Vcry
well. thrat was only one or the innumerable
letters w'hich the Minister of Militia and
Defence was recelving every day; and al-
thougl he would have been justified in
throwing it into the waste basket as one
of the innumerable !back-biting letters of
complaint whicli he was receiving, he did
not de so, but he did everything which
he would have done had he known the
writer of the letter, that is to say, he made
inquiries of bis officials to discover whe-
ther ithere was any basis for the letter of
Ir. Hateli, and he learned from the offi-
cers , his depaitment the proceedings
that had been taken. First of all, he
learned that his deputy had taken care
that Capt. Benoit should be sent to Halifax
for the express purpose of seeing that pro-
per dellvery was made of these goods under
the contract.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Not at all.

Mr. RUSSELL. Yes, absolutely so, as you
will see at page 9 of the evidence. You
will.see the statement of the Deputy Min-
Ister of Militia 'that the cases were to be
delivered to Capt Curran, and Capt. Benoit,
the secretary of the department, was sent
to Halifax to see that everything was de-
livered according to contract.'

Mr. CASGRAIN. That is no evidence.

Mr. RUSSELL. Why does the hon. gen-
tleman Interrupt me to say that this Is
not evidence, when it Is conclusive evid-
ence.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Because Captain Benoît
contradiets It.

Mr, RUSSELL.

Mr. RUSSELL. He does not contradict
it. Oapt. Benoit, in his cross-examination,
stated that he had taken samples out
of the box in which they were con-
tained, for his own satisfaction. Was
it for his own satisfaction iudividually ?
Not at all. I asked him: You mean,
of course. for your own satisfaction
as an officer of the Militia Department ?
Certainly, he said. Sonebody, I suppose,
had to be responsible. Somebody bad to be
charged with details of carrying out this
contract. Sonebody had to be charged
with the responsibility of seeing that
the contract was carried out. and
Caîpt. Benoit was there in 1-alif ix for the
very purpose of superintending the matter.
WVhat was Capt. Benoit's business in Htali-
fax ? The Deputy Minister of Militia telils
us that his special business in this conuee-
tion was to be in Halifax to see that the
delivery of these goods was ina accordauce
with the contraet. Now. uy hon. friend
seenis to think that what is done by Capt.
Benoit, by Col. Pinault, by Dr. Neilson,
or by any other officials of the departient
in the way of taking proper precautions
and seeing that things are doue rightly, re-
flects no credit upon the department. It
is only when a minister persoanlly does
anything in reference to these matters that
it is to count at all. But whatever is done
by the members of his department is not
to count, and is not to be placed at the
credit of the departmient. What are his
subordinates for. except to see that the
business of the department is properly car-
ried out. When officials of the departmnent
w'ère in Halifax or elsewhere, or ln Ottawa
or elsewhere, and when Capt. Benoit. for
his own satisfaction, as an official of the
departnent was there to see that the con-
tract was properly carried out, took actual
samples and forwarded then to Ottawa' for
the purposes of analysis, I do not know
wby the department should not get credit
of it. The hon. gentleman's theory is that
whatever goes wrong in the department, if
there has been any carelessness or any
negligence, that comes riglht home to the
Minister of Militia, but if the officials of
the department attend to their duty, if they
are careful and solicitous ln the discharge
of their functions, then, the department i.
to get no credit for that, but It goes as a
personal asset to the particular officer who
attends to the discharge of the duty en-
trustell to him. That is a most monstrous
and a most ridiculous suggestion. Tie
minister discovered when he made the in-
quifies suggested by Hatch's letter, that
a number of things were being done to
ensure the proper performance of the con-
tract. everything that any man would insist
ipon having doue, had his attention been
cnlled to the matter. But. it was not Dr.
Hatch's letter that secured the takIng of
these precautions. My hon. friend assumed
that Dr. Neilson dId fnot know anything
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about the results of the analysis. Dr. Neil-
son knew ail about what Mr. Macfarlane
the Dominion analyst. had said : Dr. Neil-
son had the analysis in his own hands, and
he was satisfied when he read the analysis
of Mr. Macfarlane, and when he saw the
proportion of proteids contained in the
food. that it was a proper food to be sent
to the troops in South Africa. The advere
language of Mr. Macfarlane was entirely un-
called for by the question submitted to him.

An hon. MEMBER. It was true.

Mr. RUSSELL. It was a gross imperti-
nence on his part. I do not see anything
in! the submission which would call for the
comments that he made. But Dr. Neilson,
notwithstanding, chose to pass his profes-
sional judgment upon that food as a proper
food to be sent to our soldiers in South
Africa.. He candidly admits that he ex-
pected it to contain a larger and higher
percentage of proteids than it actually did
contain. He does not pretend to be a food
specialist. He does not pretend to know
whether 14 per cent Is better or worse
than 30 per cent, or 50 per cent,
or 60 per cent, but he exercised his
judgment as the medical ofilcer of the
departnent, aifter having analysed the
the foods which were sent to him or
brought to bis attention by the minister,
and his judgment was that this was a pro-
per food to be sent to South Africa. He
adheres to that opinion to-day. and he ex-
pressed it without hesitation when sworn
before the committee. One of the miscon-
ceptions that underlies the criticisms that
have been nade upon this food by hoÉ.
gentlemen on the other side of the House,
and by the newspapers in the country. as
far as they have criticised it, is in assum-
ing that this was to be an exclusive food. I
lay stress upon that because the contrary is
written clearly upon the official records.
If hon., gentlemen will look not merely at
the oral evidence that has been given be-
fore the committee, and which might be sub-
ject to the comment that is given after
the event for the purpose of exculpating
officials that are accused, but If they will
discharge that from their minds and take the
written record, the evidence which was put
on record before any question had arisen
ln the community in regard to this food,
If they will take the directions of the
director general to the medical otficers they
Will see that .this was not an exclusive food
at all, but that It was more a stimulant
than a food. If they will look at the 'I-
struetions for medical officers on hired
transports to the Cape.' at page 269, they
will Ud the following:

The minister has added Ilve days' emergency
rations per man of a new nutritive extract known
as 'protein vegetal '-(four ounces equal to one
day's ration). On occasions when extraordinary
tixertion wls called for, this light and compact
ration wII be found of great value. Its merits

have been fairly tested in 'A' Battery, R.C.A.
(April, 1899).
He does not say that if you run out of all
other rations, that if you run out of the
regular rations supplied by the Imperial
government or run out of whatever emer-
gency ration may be supplied by the Im-
perial government, you will be able to rely
upon this. He does not say that at all. but
he says :

On occasions when extraordinary exertion is
called for, this light and compact ration will
be found of great value. Its merits have been
thoroughly tested in 'A' Battery, R.C.A. (April,
1899.)
That is consistent vith the test that had
been made in Kingston. It never had been
tested as an exclusive food. Hon. gentle-
men cannot read the affidavits of the
soldiers upon whom they tested that ration
and cone to edi conclusion that it was
being tested to learn whether it was a food
to be relied upon exclusively. It was a diet
to be taken with the assistance of auxliary
foods. So that, it wias entirely in accordance
wlth the test which had been made by the
medical director and with his general direc-
tions to the medical officers that this food
was not a food upon which they could rely,
as an exelueive diet upon which men could
live withou-t any other food, but that it was
a food to be resorted to:

On occasirns when extraordinary exertion is
called for.
The 'Instructions for medical officers on
hired transports to the Cape,' given by the
medical director are entirely ln line with
the purposes and resuIts of the tests made
at Kingston, and entirely ln line with the
evidence of Dr. Ruttan. Now. I do not
know that there are very many other points
ln this matter that I wish to refer to, but
I think if the House will eall it six
o'clock I wlli recaIl sone points that I
may have forgotten.

It beihg six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mir. Speaker, the only

Important part of the report that I have
not deaIt with as Vhe reference which it
makes to the collector of customs at Mont-
real. I do not quite understand the posi-
tion taken by ithe Conservative journals,
and by some hon. gentlemen opposite, with
respect to thaut matter. When the hon.
memiber for Jacques CartMer (Mr. MonkY
formulated hise charges, he seemed to think
tha&t it was a very terrible hIng that this
food was .mpoited from a foreigu country,
and that It was a still more flagrant of-
fence. it being imported from a foreigu
country, that it should be -brought In with-
out payment of duty. He asserted in his
charges that it had been brouglit in with-
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out ipayment of duty by some order from
the Minister of Customs or the Minister
of Militia-I do not quite remember wlhich
he regarded as being the responsible min-
ister in the matter. Ther is nIo doubt
in the world that If my hon. friend (Mr.
Monk) had not been entirely disappointed
by the evidence, and If he had discovered
that this food had been imported free of
duty because of an order from the Militia
Departmeut or the Department of Customns,
or any other department of goverunient,
there is nto doubt at all that he would have
rung the changes on that discovery and
woud have insited upon It as a reason
why this House should vote want of con-
fidence in the goverument. He would
have urged it as a reason that the parti-
eular minister shouhl have been dismissed,
or that the governmuent, failing to get rid
of that particular minister, should itself be
dismissed. It seems to me that if that
is the light in which the matter was %iew-
ed by my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) when
he supposed tis food had been imparted
free of duty because of an order froi
some department of government, that it
requires a great deal of casuistry to see
that so far from it being a matter deserv-
ing of censure, It was a meritorious pro-
cedure on the part of the collector of ecus-j
toms. That is .a species of casuistry whicb
I confess I have not the Intellect to com-
prelhend. If, indeed, it would have been a
grave and serious offence that this material
being imported from the United States, was
admitted free of duty by an order frim a
department of government, then I do noet
see why it is not a still more grave offence
for a subordinate officer to exercise what
hon. members opposite seem to regard as
the 'magnificent indiscretion' of under-
taking to dispense with the payment of
duty upon this materlal imported from1
ibroad. When he really had no dis-

<retion in the matter at all. The re-
port, I consider, is very lenient In
that regard, I do not see why it can
be open to the comment of being in-1
any way severe. It goes out of Its way
to point out that the collector for the port
of Montreal might very well have been ix-
cused for allowIng the first lot of this food
to come ,in free of duty, because he might
rely upon having a cettificate fromi the
Minister of Militia whi4ch would entitle
1t to be so Imported. The report <points!
out that the coRector at Montreal might ex-
arcise a fair and reasonable discretion in
the first case, dependIng upon the under-
takIng of the Importer that he would pro-
duce that certificate, but I belleve the re-
port is entirely correct In saying that after
he had failed to secmre that certifleate for
the first lot, and after an Interval of five
or six days, if my memory is correct, the
second lot was sought to be imported wilth-
out any -etificate at al or any order of
any klnd from any mlnister of the govern-

Mr. R'USSILL.

ment to warrant the free importation of
the second lot, I repeat that the report is
correct in saying that It was then certainly
hds duty to have ealed Dr. Devilu to ac-
count. to have refused any fumther cen-
cessions, and to have said that hbis dIscre-
tion did not permit him to, for a second
time. violate the strict routine of the
department. I certadinly am not a blood-
tlhirsty person, and I certainly have ro
strong persoMal feeling against t'he col-

lector of Montreal. I have no desire to see
him get into any trouble at all. I was
very favourably limpressed with his denea-
nour before the committee, and I must say
that personally speaking, It would rather
be pcainfnl to me to see hlm in trouble
on account of the indiscretion in wlhi!ch he
lias indulged. But at the same time, if this
government Is sufficiently -lenient to the
coHector of Montreal to let him go tindis-
eiplined and unpunished for what is un-
doubtedly an Indefensible proceeding, it
wlll be because they are more lenient than
other governments -have been to other col-
lectors of customs. I have in nmy mind
the case of a collector of customs at the
port of Halifax, who exercised just exactly
the same klnd of diiseretion In permitting
the transhipment of fish from a vessel
which came into port sadling under the
United States flag. He did It In entire good
faith. belleving that he was acting in ac-
cordance with the wlshes of the gwvern-
ment of which he was an officer. It had
been done frequently before. No person
ever raised any question that the collector
ait Haifax did not act In absolute good
faith In what lie did. At the same time
there was no leniency shown to him, and
there was no plea made for him. He was
oi0Mged to tender his resignation, and he is
no longer collector ofe customs for the port
of Halifax. Well, Sir, I say ithat if Col-
lector White st1, continues to be coelector
for the port of Montreal after committing
this indefensible proceedIng. and I have not
the slightest personal objection thait he
should continue to the end of his days to
be collector at that port-It will be only
an evidence that this government is more
lenient with officers who think they are
acting in good faith than a former gov-
ernment was with my old friend, the Hon.
William Rossi.

I thlnk, SIr, I have dealt with every
Part o.f this report that it Is important I
shoild deal with, and that in treat-
ing this matter in this way I' have
ohviated the necessity of my going
over the speech oif the hon. member

jfor ,acques Cartier (Mr. Monk). I must
have incidently deait with most of the
subjects to which he drew our atten-
tion li tie course of my remerks. There
are one or two things, however, not of
Prime Importance, to which I shak refer
lu eoncluding. The, hon. gentleman (Mr.
Monki speaks of Mr. Hatch's supposed
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secret. I assume that he las some secret,
and the hon. member asks this House to
infer that Mr. Devlin had no such secret,
hlad no aecess to Mr. Hatch's secret, and
had no opportunity for furnishlng the same
food to the government, because he enter-
ed into an agreement with Mr. Hatch in
which he made a recital stating that 31r.
Hateh was the proprietor of the secret.
Well. Sir, if you can prove facts by re-
eitaLs In agreeiments, then I admit that
the fact is proved that Mr. Ilatch was
the sole proprietoir of this trade secret.
But it is a novel way to prove tacts. I·
is quite true Ithat Dr. Devin imight, in
point of law, be estopped from making any
assertion to ,the eontrary of tthat which
he had consented to Insert lu a document
under his ow.n hand and seal, but it bardly
amounts -to a particle of evidence as to the
fact. It ks as remote from proof as of that
actual fact. It is as remote from proof as
of that fact as another method of proof that
was given to us by the hon. nmember for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) when le asked
us to infer that a certain thing was a fact
because he read it on the label that was
attached to one of the boxes.

A word du reference to the exh1bition

tains only from 7 to 9 per cent of proteids,
then any person who ran the risk of eating
a food, day in and day out, that contained
less than 16 per cent of proteids would
break down, that his digestive organs
would not stand ,the strain, and that he
could not enduire to eat enough food to
give him the requisîte quantlity of proteids.
Surely it was the most marvellous exhibition
of ignorance ever displayed. Then, if you
look at page 12 of the third day's proceed-
ings, you wlll find that M1r. Hatch admits
that he doefs no know the very ârst
thing about that on which he was
undertaking to enlighten the committee.
He had said that any food contain-
ing less than 14 or 15 per cent of
proteids wou'ld involve the eating of so
much that the digestive organs would not
stand the strain. I asked him what extent
of proteids oatmeal porridge would contain,
and I think he said it contained 6 per cent,
or less. because a large proportion of water
entered Into the making of the food. There
are a great many people who live on oat-
meal porridge year in and year out, and live
very well. I believe Dr. Johnson once de-
scrlbed oatmeal as a grain on which men
were fed in Scotland and horses in England,

of himself that Mr. Hatchm nade before the and the report was that you could not ftnd
committee. He started that he ïwas when better horses anywhere than in England nor
n his own country, a miller, that he had better men anywhere than in Scotland. If

no pretensions to be a cheniist, that he Scotchmen can live on oatmeal year ln and
did not profess to have any scientifie year out, as many of them have done and
knowledge. and when he was asked if he do, I think Mr. Hateh displayed a mar-
had gone through any coNege or university, vellous variety of ignorance when he told
or anything of that sort, he told us that he tecommittee, that unless a man had 14
had taken a course in a polyitechnic school orl1 per cent of proteids in bis ordinary
but hle told us also that he bad no d4ploma, daily food, he could not at all survive. I
and in fact 'that the greater part of hds';as pressing him on this point, and I asked
life had been spent in the ordinary busi-i hlm:
ness of milling. When lhe was examined ' Q. Then from 7 per cent to 9 per cent would
as a witness, he fully justified the inference i be for a healthy person in an ordinary sphere of
a.s to bis compartive ignorance which one! life the normal average ?-A. Of the whole vol-
would draw from his oewn statement of hi une taken together, the average that would

nourish a man ln average business.biography. He undertook to say that auy Q. When you more than double that percent-
man who tried to lUve on a food contain- age are you not getting up tc the danger
ing less than 14 or 15 or 16 per cent of 1 pcint ?-A. That depends on the Individual ; I
proteids, would be obliged ito eat such 1arg i think that is rather a question for a physician.
portions that his stomach would not hold That is to say, when you give a man more
the amount of food le would have to carry than 14 to 18 per cent, or 15 or 16 per cent,
and that is digestive organs would break my question was, is there not a danger that
down. He was asked what were the per- -you are giving him too much proteids ?
centages of the proteids in the ordinaryï Ought there not to be other constituents In
food which we consume in everyday life.:î larger proportion, and a smaller percentage
He was very relucttant to teli, althoughli of proteids ? Look at bis answer :
he professed to know all about it,, w-at l That depends on the Individuali; T think thatwere the percentages of proteids i the;1 is rather a question for a physician. I doubt
ordinary foods daiiy consumed by an aver- t even if a physician could tell you that.
age man in an average vocation of life.T
So I had to take piece by pece, e asked hm
food after another, and the final result oe Q Have you any opinion on this point : whe-
the cross-examination was his confession I ther 7 per cent to 9 per cent being the proper

pErcentage of proteids ln the normal food of a
that the average dally food of an average bealthy person ln an ordinary avocation, when
man in orlinary vocations of daily life you double or more than double that, do you
would be from, 7 to 9 per cent of protelds.' come to a point which is dangerous?
Was it fnot a perfectly preposterous thing i And the man who undertakes to be a food
for him to say that if the average food pecialist and to tell us that food for soldiers
whleh we ea4t every day o! our lives con- ought to contain 60 per cent of proteids,

0
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and that lie can give food containing 85
per cent, when I asked him whether. in the
average food used by men ln the ordinary
avocations of life, if you put more than 14
to 18- per cent of proteids you would not
reach a point that was dangerous, an-
swered:

I don't know ; that is a question for a phy-
sician.
I say that is a confesî;ion of ignorance about
the whole question which makes Mr. Hatch's
evidence in respect to this matter absolutely
useless.

I have already commented on the fact that
Mr. Hatch was not brought, as lie should
have been, and as lie could have been, to
contradict the statement made by Mr. Muir.
The excuse given by the hon. member for
Jacques Carties for not calling hlim, is that
Mr. Hateh was sick and unable to attend.
Ee was 111, I suppose, for lie sent a tele-
gram stating that lie was il; but, if that
was a vital point in the inquiry. and it was
possible for Mr. Hateli to clear up that
point, surely it was the duty of ny hon.
friends to ask that the committee sit an-
other day to hear him. That was June 26 ;
but my hon.- friends got so tired and sick
of the investigation that they said their
stomachs would not stand any more of it,
and we must close it at all hazards and meet
to make our report. That was nine days
ago, and we may have nine days more be-
fore we get out of this ; and If Mr. Hatch's
evidence was of any Importance at all for
the purpose of contradicting the evidence of
Mr. Muir, what possible objection could
there have been to have Mr. Hateli called
before the committee ?

With regard to Dr. Devlln's non-appear-
ance before the committee, if the lion. gen-
tlemen on the other side really believed that
he did not wish to testify. and thought that
it was important that he should testify,
when, as was reported in the organ of the
Conservative party in this city, I was
making a plea for him to be heard,
I want to know what objection there
was to conceding that very small fa-
vour which Dr. Devlin asked to have
the committee adjourn «11 Friday morn-
Ing, when ;he would be present with
his witness from New York to make the
statement which he wished to make before
the committee. I say that these hon. gen-
tlemen, having asked the committee to close
its proceedings without hearing Dr. Devlin,
it does not lie in their mouths now to say
that Dr. Devlin did not wish to be called.
I did not, nor did any other member on the
goverument side, ask Dr. Devlin to be call-
ed, because we regarded bis evidence as en-
tirely Irrelevant to the charge. We had no
regard nor concern for Dr. Devlin; he was
not ln our thoughts. We understood the
charge to be one of culpable negligence
against the Minister of Militia'; and Dr.
Devlin, so far as we knew, had no light to
throw on that question. There was no evi-

Mr. RUSSELL.

dence that we could imagine Dr. Devlin
capable of giving which would be relevant
to the main issue. I did not ask that he
should be called, and I am not going to
charge him with seeking to evade an ap-
pea rance before the committee, but the
members of the committee who seek to
make that charge should certainly have in-
sisted on giving him an opportunity of ap-
pearing ; and having asked that the com-
mittee should close its labours and report,
it is unfair on their part now to make
any point against Dr. Devlin on the ground
that lie did not appear before the committee
when they themselves refused the conces-
sion he asked for.

As to the statenent of the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier, that this food whicli was
sold by Dr. Devlin to the government con-
sisted of broken biscuits. I am not aware
that there is a single particle of evidence.
from beginning to end, that will sustain
that statement, whIch has gone broadcast
aIll over this country, and whieb. I have no
doubt, bas Influenced a great many people
in making up their minds. It was a state-
ment in the original charge of the hon.
member for Jacques Cartier. that the food
was a powder resembling broken biscuits.
When the bagful of stuif from the Saratoga
trunk was brought before the committee. I
understand that it exactly corresponded with
the stuff which was approved of by Dr. Neil-
son, the director general of medical supplies.
Broken biscuits, I suppose, might be made to
resemble It, and so they might be made to
resemble many other things. It might be
reeking with proteids and still resemble
broken biscuits, or It might resemble broken
biscuits with scarcely a particle of proteids.
I do not think It Is a distInguishing charac-
teristie of proteids at all that they do not
resemble broken biscuits. But this food
could not have been broken biscuits because
Mr. MeGIil, who was called by my hon.
friends opposite, said that wheat biscuits,
as a rule, contained 8-55 per cent of pro-
teids, and other biscuits a still smaller pro-
portion. He sald I admit that there was a
kind of food used In the German army
which contained a very much larger percen-
tage of proteids, but that ordinary biscuits
contained only 8-55 per cent. The fact
that this food contained double that per-
centage Is conclusive proof that it was not
broken biscuits. I do not know on what
authority or on what kind of evidence or
why any member of this House should have
the hardihood to get up and suggest that
there Is a particle of evidence to justify the
statement that that food which was imported
consisted merely of broken biscuits. I do
not know that we have the right to as-
sume that Dr. Devlin did not know how to
procure It in exactly the same way, and, for
all I know, from exactly the same sources
as Mr. Hatch. It would be marvellous that
he should have been so long collaborating
with Mr. Hatch, kneadlng it in his own kit-
chen, making it in his own oven, having it
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prepared by his own housekeeper, in close ibring home one hundredth part to this gov-
connection with Mr. HatchI in the whole erninent of the scandals which have been
business from beginning to end, and not 1 proved up to the hilt against successive
know the methods by which Mr. Hatch got ITory administrations, the people will insist
his materials and the sources from which he upon hurling the Liberal administration
got them. ! from power, even although it be at the risk

As to the price of the food, that is a com- of relnstating the very men who brought
paratively small matter. It is not one o more shame on this country in days gone by
the statements of this charge, on which this than they can ever live to atone for.
country was made to ring. It was not any- Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
thing so small and petty as a few thousand ency). I will begin by one of the last re-
dollars that my hon. friend from Jacques tmarks made by my hon. friend when he
Cartier was thinking of when he formulated spoke of the absence of Dr. Devlin from the
his charge in this House, on that day last committee. It seems to me that the ab-
month when he was pleading for our brave sence of this gentleman and his evident re-
boys who are fighting the battles of their ifusai to testify before the committee, throws
country in the Soutlh African war. It was upon the whole transaction such a light of
nothing so small as that he was thinking 1 suspicion that it is well to dwell upon it
of. It was the life-blood of our gallant for a short time. Dr. Devlin attended
sons that he was so much agitated about at the meetings of the committee assiduously
that time. What was making his blood boil except one or two, and was there on the
was the sorrows and afflictions from which last morning the committee sat, and remain-
those brave boys might be suffering in the ed in the room until the last witness was
field. But now what is in question is a examined and the last question put to him,
matter of a few thousand dollars in the and tIen all at once he fled the Chamber.
whole expenditure of this country in connec- At three o'clock that afternoon, we received
tion with this contingent-one-fith of one per a letter from him in which he said that he
cent in respect of the whole expenditure and was very anxious to make a statement be-
two-fifths per cent of the expenditure on fore the committee. We waited an hour and
account of supplies. If the case lias comne a balf. and the committee adjourned until
down to such a paltry Issue. there is not a the following evening, when another letter
man, woman or child in this country who was received froni him saying that lie lad
will bother about the thing any more. been called suddenly to New York in order
Everybody who buys a fancy article is call- to obtain important information regarding
ed on to pay a fancy price. We know that the subject-matter of the Inquiry. What
this was a proprietary article, and the price then happened ? Did my hon. friends pro-
which Mr. Hateh spoke of charging the gov- pose that the committee should wait until
ernment was two dollars and fifty cents. If -Dr. Devlin got back on Friday so as to hear
Mr. Hateh could afford to charge two dollars him ? They did not. If Dr. Devlin had
and fifty cents to the government for what anything to communicate to the committee.
I have demonstrated to be substantially the If he had not all the anxiety ln the world,
same article as was furnished by Dr. Devlin. either for himself or the government, to
I do not see that any such grievous sin can avoid giving evidence, he had every oppor-
be imputed to Dr. Devlin for charging two tunity to make a statenent before that coum-
dollars for substantially the same thing. mittee at any time, and could have made it

I can very well understand. as my hon. just as well as did the hon. Minister of
friend from Ottawa (Mr. Beleourt) las said. Militia and the Deputy Minister of Militia
the great disappointment to my hon. friend and the director-general of medical service.
from Jacques Cartier that the charge which But the fact that he attended the meetings
he depicted in such glowing colours, should of the committee until the last witness was
have amounted to so extremely little, and heard and then suddenly departed shows
how grievous must be 'the disappointment conclusively that he did not want to appear
of my hon. friends opposite that it has not on the witness stand to make a statement,
snaterialized into a magnificent scandal. elther because that statement would have
something of the kind we were accustomed been prejudicial to lis own interests or the
to see when they were in power. Some- government, a friend of which he is.
thing of that kind must have been what I am not going over the ground which the
they were fishing for. but when they canl chairman of the committee (Mr. Belcou.rt)
bring home to any Liberal government or went over this morning. He made a plea
members of a Liberal administration in this pro domo,' he tried to show that he was right
country, one Iundredth fractional part of the in the rulings he gave as chairman of the
scandalous transactions that have not been committee and to impress the House with the
charged merely but proved up to the hIlt idea that he was. the most impartial chair-
against successive Conservative administra- man who ever directed a select commIttee
tions, it wIll be time enough for them to in this country. We have nothiLng to do
expect to excite the keen attention of the with that question, but I would remind my
people. I go further and say that If ever hon. frIend of the old French proverb, 'Qui
that time should come-and I have no fear s'excuse s'accuse,' 'who excuses himself
off ever Living to wltness t-wheu they will accuses himself.'
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There is one thing that struck me-and LIster (Mr. Borden), and the Department of
I do not wlsh at all to be disagreeable to Militia are not proven. Hon. gentlemen on
my hon. frlend-and that is that he came the other side who sat upon this committee.
out of that committee a much wiser and were bound to a certain extent, I take it,
milder man than when he went in. He to whitewash the minister. They were bound
came Into the committee like a roaring lion also to whitewash the deputy minister, be-
but he went out as meek as a lamb. He cause otherwise they would have been con-
learned so much of the procedure and the demning a great friend of the government,
rules of the House which govern evidence lu who had been placed in office by them. They
a committee of this kind, and of the con- could not condemn the director general of
duct of an investigation by a committee, the medical staff, because that would have
that the next time lie Is chosen by the gov- been condemning the Department of Militia,
ernment as member of a select committee and also condemning the minister. who is
in the House, should I happen to be a mem- at the head of -the department. But they
ber oif the same committee, I will vote him found an unfortunate Tory on their way.
into the chair and thereby spare him the a gentleman nanied Robert White. who is
necessity of voting for himself. collector of customs in Montreal ; and be-

Now, what did my bon. friend who has cause lie is a Tory, they found him guilty.
just taken bis seat say ? He spent a long Guilty of what ? They found him guilty of
time in addressing the House. Did le spend allowing this food to come into the country
all that time in discussing the reports be- under 'the representations of Dr. Devlin,
fore the House, or the relative merits off the very man upon whom the Minister of
these reports ? No, a great deal of bis time Militia and all the officials of the depart-
was spent in going over the mistakes com- ment relied in choosing this food to be sent
mitted lu times long gone by, as long ago to South Africa. And because Mr. White
as Wellington, I believe, in preparations for is a Tory, and because they had to blame
war-to show that in the great armies of somebody, they blame Mr. White. Now, my
England, there had been scandals about bon. friend who has just taken bis seat, said
rations and scandals about provisions for that they had found that Mr. Hatch was a
the troops. He went so far as to say that fakir. If they had known Nr. latch to be
when our volunteers were called out in 1866 a Conservative-I do not know whether he
to repel the Fenian invasion, they weit to is or not-I do not doubt they would have
the front without water-bottles., It seems to brought ilm in gullty of assault and battery.
me that has not much to do with the sub- Let us take up the facts In this matter In
ject before the House. What is the ques- chronological order. I am going to be as
tion before the House ? It is a serious ques- brief as possible, because the facts can be
tion. Some hon. gentlemen on the other side placed before the House in a nutshell. The
have tried to make light of this question, very foundation of the charge made against
but it is a serlous question. And the proof us, is that the hon. member for Jacquest
of that is the attention that has been given Cartier (Mr. Monk), declared that the food
It by the press of this country-by the press which was sent to South Africa, was not the
on both sides of politics-by the attention sanie food as that whIch had been tested
given to it by the public, and by the at- at Kingston, and that, as we had failed to
tention given to it by this House ; and also prove that, our whole case falls to the
by the numbers of people who attended the ground. It seenis to me that the evidence,
meetings of the committee of investigation. as I heard it, and as any hon. gentleman
The question before this House is this : Who might have heard It, In the committee, or
is responsible for having paid $4,660 for may read it in the report, proves beyond any
a worthless article ? That is one question, possible doubt, that the food sent to South
but not a very large one. The other and Im- Africa is not at all the sanie food as was
portant question is : Who is responsible for tested at Kingston. On June 6, the Min-
having furnished our troops In South Africa ister of Militia stated in this House, in
wlth a so-called emergency ration, a ration answer to a question. that the food sent
which was to be relied upon by the troops, to South Africa, was known as protose, and
when they had nothing else, a ration that lie was absolutely right. As far back as
could be taken out and depended upon by 1898. the minister and bis department were'
them for sustenance in the field-who is re- in communication with Mr. Henri Hatch :
sponsible for giving to the troops an article and in October of that year, letters were
whlch does not deserve the name of an 1 sent to and fro between the Department of
emergency ration, as the Dominion analyst Militia and the. Hateh Protose Company.
sald, and which Is completely worthless as Letters hearing date of October 16 and Octo-
a ration at all. ber 20, were written on paper. headed 'The

Now, let me dwell, for a few minutes, on Hateh Protose Company,' and were signed
the report presented by the chairman of the by Henri Habeh. And, on October 24, the
cornnittee. It is simply a whitewashing Minister of Militia signed a letter addressed
report. It is a thick coat of whitewash ap- to HeUnri Hatc.h thanking him for an offer
plied to the Minister off Militia, and to those off emergency rations for the first contin-
In the 'Militia Department. It simply says gent and declnlng thei ofer. Not only that.
that the charges made against the hon. min- but the minister says, and the officiais of
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the department say, that the test was held
at Kingston, which proved that this food
was a good food for au emergency ration
for the troops. This was an interesting
question to the Minister of Militia, as he
has sald himself, not only because he was
Minister of Militia, but because he was a
medical man. He took a great interest in
the test. and caused bis officers to make a
report thereon. After the test had taken
place in Kingston, five afidavits were sent in
of soldiers who had gone through the test,
and these were filed in the department. If
lion. gentlemen will follow these affidavits,
they will see that in answer to the ques-
tions : 'What food have you lived on ex-
clusively for twenty-eight or thirty days ?'
they answered ' Hatch's Protose Powder,'
" Hatch's Protose Biscuits,' 'Hatch's Protose
Bread.' And the minister says that he saw
these affidavits. And not only that, but you
will find that the pamphlet which I now
have in my hand, in which these affidavits
were prlnted, was filed in the department ln
the ofmice of the minister. Hon. gentlemen will
see that it is headed 'protose.' and tells of
' protose ' manufactured by the ' Hateh Pro-
tose Company.' What is contained in this
pamphlet ? First is a certificate by Dr. Rut-
tan of MeGill University, dated June 3, 1898.
This is addressed to Henri Hatch. and this
certificate is important in two respects-it
Is important first, as proving that the De-
partment of Militia and the minister him-
self, must have known that this produet was
called 'protose' and that it was nanufac-
tured solely by Henri Hatch-because, as I
say, this letter was addressed to Mr. Hatch
-and not only that, but It proved that this
food was a highly concentrated food, and
eminently suitable for an emergency ration,
for which purpose it was sent to South
Africa-If this was the food that was sent
there. I will not read the whole of Dr.
Ruttan's certificate, but only a part of it :

I have analysed the sample of protein vegetal
which you submitted to me April 23rd, and also
have carried on experiments regarding Its diges-
tion.

I find that the two samples, crude and pre-
pared, differ somewhat in their composition, as
will be seen ln the subjoined table :

p. c.
Soluble ln water, crude...........018
Finely ground prepared material.. 0-13
Moisture, crude...............10·25

"o prepared ................ 8-75
Protelds, crude ................... 84-78

"o purifled ................. 85-97
So It is demonstrated by this analysis, made
by Dr. Ruttan of Montreal, one of the most
eminent chemists in the country, that this
product of Henri Hatch was the produet
into the composition of which proteids en-
tered to the extent of 84 or 85 per cent. It
is proven by this that Henri Hatch was able
to make a food which contained as great a
quantlty of prote!da as much as 84 or 85 per
oent. The hon. member for Ha/tax sald that
this materlal was broug!ht into the country

by Mr. Hatch, and was not manufactured by
him. There is lnot a tittle of evidence in Mr.
Hatch's evidence or anybody else's to prove
that. This was food manufactured by Henri
Hateh in Canada, and tested by Dr. Ruttan,
and Dr. Ruttan gave him the certificate. Can
it be pretended, that after Dr. Devlin had
introduced Mr. Hatch to the Minister of,
Militia, as a food specialist, as far back as
October or November, 1898, in the Windsor
Hotel in Montreal. after the ministei had
written to him himself, after he bad
received several letters from him, all
bearing the heading, as 1 said, 'Hatch
Protose Company,' and referring to his
food which was called protose, after
the minister had written to him him-
self, after he had received several letters
from him ail bearing on that Hateh pro-
to'se, all referring to this food that was
ealled protose at the time, although the
name was not yet registered-can it be pre-
tended, I say, after the long experience the
Minister of Militia and Defence had with
Henri Hateh concerning this food, and the
conversation he had with him on the train
between New York and Montreal, that the
ininister himself, that the director general
of the medical service, that the offilcials of
the Department of Militia dld not know that
the only concentrated food that was ever
mentioned in the Department of Militia,
which was ever offered before the month
of January, 1900, was the food prepared by
Henri Hatcl and called protose*? It is also
proven beyond controversy that the sole
manufacturer of this food was not Dr.
Devlin, who was simply the agent of Henri
Hatch, but was Henri Hatch himseif.

Now, following up the events lu the order
in whIch they took place, other people went
to the Department of Militia when this con-
tingent was being sent, and tendered their
samples for emergency rations. The Bovril
Company, as the member for Jacques Car-
tier said, offered its ration, and the emer-
gency ration of the Bovril Company is
known all over the world as suitable, and
is used in the British army. But these peo-
ple were told that the government were
not purchasing any emergency rations at
all. But on the 3rd or 4th of January a
friend of the governent, Dr. Devlin comes
up here to Ottawa, and what reception does
he get ? Is he told that the governument Is
not purcbasing any emergency rations*?
Not at all. He interviews the director gen-
eral of the medical service, and he inter-
views the mInister; he brings with hlm a tin
of this stuff upon which is a label which I
will read. On the 4th the recommendation is
given, on the 4th the tender Is made, and
this sample is put ln, and on that very day
this food, the supply of which all other
tenderers bad been refused, is accepted by
the Militia Department. Now, Sir, what
was the label that was on this tin? ThIs
is important as showing that the contractor
himself knew very well that the food which
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lie was supplying to the departnent was
not at all the food whicl was tested at
Kingston. Let me read this label:

Vitallin.
Vegetable Proteid Food.

Two and a half days' rations for a soldier;
one-half an ounce to an ounce every four hours,
four times a day mixed in water at temperature
not lower than 70° Fahr. beef tea, milk, light
broths or soups ; take three or four biscuits to a
nieal or half a pound to three-quarters of a pound
of bread per day. On this diet with tea, coffee,
Canadian soldiers have lived in perfect health
twenty-one to thirty days.

VITALJLIN CO..
Montreal, Can.

Now, Sir. wha t did the director general of
the medical service do ? He simply said to
Dr. Devlin : Vitallin. I do not know any-
thing about that. I know protein-vegetal.
And lie knew that the stuff which had been
offered to the Minister of Militia was pro-
tose manifactured. not by the Vitallinu
Companya lu Montreal. but by the Hatch
Protose Company. Did he take any pre-
eaution to tind whether this was the food
upon w-hich these soldiers had lived at
IKingston for thirty days'? No. sir. The
only precaution which lie takes was, as lie
said himself :I tasted. smelt, and felt the
food. and I found it was the same. These
were the only precautions lie took. and
upon the false representations made by
Dr. Devlin. notwithstanding that this
stuff bore a different name. and was manu-
factured by another conmpany altogether, he
reeommended it to the Minister of Militia
and Defence. It was the bounden duty
of the Departmnt of Militia. it was the
bounden duty of the Minister of Militia and
Defence hjimself in such an important mat-
ter. to find out and satisfy hiniself by pro-
per analysis that this food was really the
sanie food as that tested at Kingston ; be-
(ause. as I said before, in the minister's
own words. this wias a food upon whicl
the troops could rely, all other sustenance
having disappeared.

Dr. Devlin was a friend of the govern-
ment. and upon his sole representations that
this food was the same. it was accepted
hy lhe director general and by the ninister
hinself. Dr. Devlin gets the contract, and
he goes to Montreal, and then he goes to
New York. There is no doubt this stuff
was not mianufactured in the country by
the Hateh Protose Company, there is no
doubt It was obtained from New York,
there is no doubt that it was brought In
here in twelve Saratoga trunks. six of
which were smuggled through the custons
in Montreal. there is no doubt that this
stuff does not at aIl resemble, in its ana-
lysis. that which was tested at Kingston-
there Is no doubt on these points at all. It
was surreptitiously brought Into this coun-
try , in Saratoga trunks, not in ordinary
enes ln which merebandise is usually im-
ported, each contiaining two bags of this

Mr. CASG-RAIN.

food. It was put into tins. And what
label w-as put upon the tins ? Dr. Devlin
knew so well that this food was not the
:food whIch had been tested at Kingston
that lie did not dare to put upon the tins
which were to be sent to South Africa the
same label as he had put on the sample
whic hlie had offered to the Department
of Militia with his tender. This label Is
also reproduced in evidence. and lion. gen-
tlemen will notice the great difference be-
tween the two labels. Here is the label
put upon the tin sent to South Africa

Emergency Rations.
Vegetable Proteld Powder.

One ounce or two -ablespoonfuls. four times a
day, in beef tea, milk. broths or light soups or
water at a temperature not lower than 700 Fahr.
Take with powder three slices of bread or four
or five biscuits, tea or coffee.

VITALLIN CO.,
Montreal, Can.

Cor. Craig and lBleury Sts.
Now, Sir. that was the emergency ration
furnished the troops. the ration upon which
it was said that troops could rely ; but
they were told at the saime time that they
had to take with that three or four slices
of bread. and five or six biscuits. and tea
and coffee aiso. S that fron the mouth
of the contra-etor himself it is evident that
this stuff whicli he had put Into these tins.
and whilh w-as shipped to South Africa
was not at all the food which had been
tested at Kingston. He dd not dare to
say that upon this food soldiers had lived
:it Kingston for twenty-eight or thirty days.

Now, this stuff is sent to Halifax. Is
it examined in Montreal by anybody fron
the Militia Department ? Does the Minis-
ter of Militia and Defence send anybody
down to John T. Lyons's drug store to see
what kind of food was put Into these tins*?
Did lie take the ordinary precaution to
satisfy himself that the stuff which was
being put into these cases was food which
could serve as emergency rations ? If lie
did not want to get It analysed he could,
at least, have taken the precaution to see
that it -vas the same stuff as that whii
wa's in the tender. Hon. gentlemen oppo-
site say that there was no time to make
an analysis. Why. Sir. Mr. Hersey. one of
the most eminent cheinlsts In Montreal,
probably in the province, and who is well
known to be se. stated to the committee
that he could make this analysis In three
or four hours, and he offered to do so. So
there was no reasonable test that the stuff
whicli was shipped to South Africa was
examined and analysed to show whether
It was the equivalent of the tender. It is
sent down to Halifax and accompanled
there by Mr. Lyons. the druggist who got
It put Into the tins ; and then by the merest
chance, Capt. Beroit, an old and trusted
employee of the Department of Militia. had
sense enough. on his nwn motion, and for
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bis own satisfaction, to take two or three to our troops lu South Africa. That letter
tins out of the boxes which were labelled was not marked private. or confidential, or
vitallin, and to bring them back here to personal, but it bore upon its face the
Ottawa. If Capt. Benoit, on bis own Initi- mark of being a public document, and that
ative, and to satIsfy himself that this was public document did not belong to the hon.
according to tender. that it was the right Minister of Militia, but it belonged to the
stuif, had not, without any Instruction from public of this country. That document
bis chief, taken out these tins from the should have been filed amongst the public
boxes which were shipped on the Pomer- documents in the Department of Militia,
anian and the Laurentian from Halifax, we and I am in the judgment of those oceupy-
would never have had the analysis which ing seats on the Treasury benches, I am
was made afterwards by the Dominion ana- in the judgment of those who have ever
lyst, the result of which was produced be- occupied positions ln any administration,
fore the committee. But, Sir, he says in that when a document relating to a publie
his evidence, and in order that there may question, relating to an important question,
be no cavil about this, I will read just a not marked confidential, private, or per-
few lines of wbat he did say. The ques- sonal is received it is a publie document,
tion is put by the chairman, not in cross- 1 and should, of necessity,. be filed with the
examination, as was said this afternoon by! documents of the department. This was a
the hon. gentleman: solemn warning given by a man wbom the

By the Chairman : hon. gentleman knew to be the sole manu-
Q. You went to Halifax at the time of the facturer of the food that had been tested

shipment of the emergency stuff ?-A. Yes, sir. at Kingston, that the stuff which was being
Q. Under whose inFtructions did you go ?-A. sent to South Africa was an adulterated

I did not go purposely !or that, I went there in article. an imitation article which ought not
case the troops nightf want something that would to be sent to the troops in South Africa.
bave to be purchased at Halifax at the last mo- What was done with that letter? Was it
ment, but did not go on account of that food filed in the department ? Not at all. Waswhich was to be delivered there, that was all I it shown to any of the oficiais i the de-
had to do with ILt.sont nyo h fiiasi h e

Q. Were yoli to receive it and see about ts partment ? Not at all. It was the duty of
being delivered to whoever was the officer ,lnî the minister to go to the deputy and to the
charge ?-A. I spoke to the quartermaster gen- director general who had given his recom-
eral there and he told me not to bother about mendation, and to have said to them : Here
it ; that the local medical staff officer would at- is a lètter which I have recelved from the
tenQ thewILse It would have been your duty man who has been introduced to me by Dr.
bad not scme one else had to look after it ?- Devl as food specialist, who is the manu-
A. Captain Gwynne told me that the local medi- facturer of 'Hatch's protose ' which bas
cal man would loc.k after that. been tested in Kingston ; we sbould have

Q. Were you there when it arrived?-A. I did an investigation, and see if the food which
not see It arrive, but I saw it there in the gun bas been sent to South Africa is really fit
sh dsat Halifaxdd you do; dd you take any to be sent there. That was the duty of
samples away with you?-A. Yes, I went there the minister. and it was his duty to file
to look at it and I saw it, a big heap of boxes that letter. If he bas not done so, I state
there, and for my own satisfaction, I asked here in this House that he has been derelict
if they could give me a few tins of it, and in his duty, and that this was the first step
the foreman, out of one of the boxes, in my he took ln the culpable negligence whlch
presence, took out two tins and handed them he bas shown all through this transaction.
to me. Whom does he show the letter to ? He
If we had not the evidence of Capt. Benoit, shows It to Dr. Devlin, and he is not even
and If Capt. Benoit had not gone to Hali- certain that he did show It to Dr. Devlin.
fax, there would bave been no evidence at The only indication that he Las shown It
all before the committee to show that the to Dr. Devlin Is that there is written on the
stuff in question was according to the corner of the letter the -words 'Dr. Devlin,'
sample, or that It only contained 16 per apparently in the handwriting of Lis sec-
cent of protose, as was shown by the re- retary. He shows that letter to this con-
sult of the analysis made by Mr. Maefar- tractor, to the man who Las been maklng
lane, the Dominion analyst. He was sent false representations to the government.
to Halifax and came back to Ottawa, and and who Las sold to the government not
what had taken place ? On the 25th of the stuff that was tested at Kingston, but
January, or on the 26th of January, the Lis spurlous dog rations, his dog biscuits,
hon. Minister of Militia admits that he re- which is not worth-
celved a registered letter from Henri Hatch
in which Henri Hatch says that the stuf -Mr. BELCOURT. I suppose that Is ln
that is being shipped to South Africa is a the evidence-dog biscuits?
'pure Imitation, and an adulteration of his Mr. CASGRAIN. I say that It is lnot
produet. This was a letter concerning a worth any more than dog biscuits-ordinary
publie contract, concerning the public af- Spratt's Dog Biscuit, and 4t comes from the
faire of the country. It was a letter ,con- same place In New Jersey. There wer
eerning a most important affair, a letter 1 two shipments of the stuff, one on the
concerning the sending of emergeney rations LPomeranoan, and the other en the Lauraoe
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tian. One vessel left on the 20th of Janu-
ary, and the other on the 27th of January.
At that time there is no doubt that the
minister had time to stop one of the con-
signments. or. at all events, to telegraph.
or write to Soutli Africa warning the troops
not to use this food. There is no doubt
that this food could not have arrived l
South Africa before, at the earliest, the
20tli of February. so that ample time was
given to hlim to warn the troops that they
should not use these emergency rations, that
they sliould not lie exposed to rely solely

-upon these rations. so that if all other food
gave out they should not be obliged to fall
back upon Dr. Devlin's vitallin. Capt.
Benoit. wlien lie got back here thouglit it
was prudent to have this food analysedl.
On the 2nd of February lie made the sug-
gestion To the Department of Militia. and
upon his suggestion the Department of
Militia 'sent this food to the Dominion ana-
lyst. afid. what did the analyst find ? He
found that there was only 16 per cent of
proteid or nutritive matter in the food. and
he says that seeing that ordinary wheat
contained 12 per cent of proteid matter, this
food does not seem to be a very conceu-
trated food. that it does not deserve its
naine. and that it is not worth $2 per
pound. Did the Department of Militia take
any steps after they had the report of the
Dominion analyst, to notify the troops that
these were not emergency rations ? Not
at -all. They simply took the action of
paying the contractor because, they said,
the food furnished was according to
sample. and they paid him $4,666, whicb
was due him. This was two days after the
report of the analyst had been filed in the
Department of Militia. After the recep-
tion of the letter of the 25th of January,
from Henri Hatch to the minister, instead
of taking into consideration the fact that
the stuff which had been contracted for
was called vitallin, while it was well known
that the stuff which had been tested at
Kingston was know as protose, and after
the analysis had been made by Mr. Mac-
farlane it ts extraordinary that the Depart-
ment of Militia should not have taken some
steps to warn the troops in South Africa
that these rations were really not emer-
gency rations. It is most extraordinary
that the employees of the department, see-
ing the result of this investigation and the
analysis, should not have called the atten-
tion of the minister to the condition of
affairs. I cannot understand how it is that
the deputy minister, when he received fthe
analyst's report, which proved conclusively
thàt the rations were worthless, as such.
did not call the attention of the minister
to the fact. If this is the state of things
which exists in the Department of Militia,
the sooner such evils are remedled, .the bet-
ter. Let me just call the attention, of the

ouse to-another fact. The hon. member
fôr Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt) this morning, in

Mr. CASGRAIN.

his speech, said that it was at the sug-
gestion of the minister that this analysis
was made. I it was at the suggestion of
the minister, as the hon. gentleman says,
surely the minister should have seen what
was the result of the analysis, and if he
did not see the result of the analysis, it is
another proof that lie was guilty of neglI-
gence in not looking at this report. and
seeing whether this food was really fit

i to be regarded as an emergency ration.
A great deal of stress has been laid on this
fact. Hon. gentlemen opposite say that
this food which wa.s sent to South Africa
ivas exactly the same food as that tested in
Kingston. Having established that to their
own satisfaction, they say the case falls to
the ground because the only requirement
W.as, that the food should be food
of the saine strength as that which had been
tested at Kingston, and which had been
proven to be a good ration for soldiers to
live upon for twenty-eight or thirty days.
Let us see what they base their contention
on. that the food was the same as had been
tested at Kingston. First, they say that Mr.
Muir. of Montreal, came here and swore that
Mr. Hatch had made the admission to him
that the food at Kingston only contained 15
per cent of proteid matter, and, secondly,
they base their argument upon the state-
ment that a quantity of powder which had
been found by Dr. Neilson, in a drawer of
his desk, after this question came up in
the House, was analysed and found to con-
tain only 13 per cent of proteids. Basing
their argument on these two points, they
affirm that %the food sent to South Africa was
of the same nature and strength as that
tested at Kingston. Let me point out that
Mr. Muir is an intinate friend of Dr. Dev-
lin's. He had been introduced to Mr. Hatch
by Dr. Devlin, who told him that Hatch
was an excellent pianist, and it was proved
that while the test was going on at Kingston
Mr. Hatch and Dr. Devlin were, time and
again at Mr. Muir's bouse. According to
Mr. Medr, very time he got an oppor-
tunity, the conversation >was upon his
concentrated food, which Hatch was con-
tinually praising. Is It not extraordinary
that if Mr. Hatch, in discussing this matter.
had any admission to make, that he would
not make it in the presence of Dr. Devlin,
who was interested in the contract and in
the test in Kingston, and who was present
at all these conversations between Muir and
Hatch. But, said Mr. Muir, this was not a
conversation in hs home. It was one
day, a year and a half ago, in the month
oif February or March, 1899, that Mr. Muir,
walking down street, going to his office
after luncheon, met Mr. Hatch, and Mr.
Hateh said : Look here, tbere Is only 15 per
cent of proteid matter in the food which is
being.tested at Kingston. I do not say that
Mr. Mir deliberately came here to perjure
himself, but there are some extraordinary
circumstances surrounding Mr. Muir's evi-
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dence. First of ail, how is It that this did
not come out in conversation In Mr. Muir's
bouse in presence of Dr. Devlin, when they
spoke of it so often ? How is It that It only
came out casually at the corner of the
street wvhen Muir was on his way to his
office ? And how is It that Muir never men-
tioned this conversation to Dr. Devlin until
two days before he gave bis evidence before
the committee. I say, Sir, there is a great
mistake somewhere. Here is Mr. Hatch,
who lias always told everybody that the
food which lie manufactured contained as
mueli as 80 per cent, and at least 60 per
cent of proteid matter, who lias always been
telling every one that the food tested at
Kingston contained at least 60 per cent;
here is the man who manufactured the food
whicli was analysed by Dr. Ruttan, and
which Dr. Ruttan ascertained to contain
84 or 85 per cent of proteid, and how is it
possible that he could have met Mr. Muir
in the street and said to him casually : Oh,
the food which is being tested at Kingston
only contains 15 per cent of proteids ? No
intelligent jury would have given a moment's
attention to that evidence, and if they were
disposed to be charitable they would find
that Mr. Muir was rendering a friendly ser-
vice to Dr. Devlin, but that he was mistaken
in bis compreliension of the conversation lie
had with Mr. Hatch that day. Yet, Mr.
Speaker. that is one of the strong argu-
ments which these gentlemen opposite put
before this House to say that the stuff which
was tested at Kingston and the stuff which
was sent to South Africa are Identical.

There is another point. They say that Dr.
Neilson gave Dr. Ruttan a sample of the
powder which was tested at Kingston. and
that Dr. Ruttan found, by analysis, that it
contained only 13 per cent of proteid matter.
They argue from this, that the food tested
at Kingston is not as good as the food sent
to South Africa. Let us see what happened
in that case. Dr. Neilson swore he got two
samples from Hatch or Devlin before the
test was made at Kingston. one being full
strength, and the other half strength, and
Dr. Neilson swears also that lie brought
back, or some one sent from Kingston, some
of the Identical bread or biscuits which
Hatch sent to Kingston for the test. This
was rather an Important matter for Dr.
Neilson, and it was important for him to
prove that he had not been mistaken when
lhe said that these two foods were identical.
This is the story which Dr. Neilson tells.
He came to bis office one day; he did not
find the bread or biscuits whih had been
tested at Kingston; lie did not find the pro-
teid powder of full strength which was
given him by Dr. Devlin or Hatch, but he
-opened bis drawer In which he kept postage
stamps and other things, and at once he ex-
elalmed : Eureka, I bave found It. He found
an ordlnary envelope In his drawer, marked
'protein-vegetal,' and he immedlately Jumped
to tle conclusion that it was the powder
-ent to hlm-he did not know whom by---
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a year and a half previously, and lie hurried
down to Montreal and he got this powder
analysed. I will ask any lawyer, I will ask
any reasonable man in this House, to put
himself the question : Is this evidence on
which any responsible body of men would
paiss judgment and saytihat there is proven
an identity between the stuff which was
tested at Kingston and the powder which
Dr. Neilson brought to Montreal ? Why, Sir,
in sudh matters as this the greatest precau-
tions are always taken, and the very essence
of the evidence which would be given be-
fore a court would be that there must be
absolute identity between the staff which
was analysed and the food which was used.
But in this case. by some accident, Dr. Neil-
son finds this stuff in his drawer and lie
immediately concludes that it was that
which was analysed at Kingston, and lie
gets it, analysed. But, where were the bis-
cuits and the bread, and where was the
full-strength powder whicih was sent to him
at the -saime tirme by Hatcli or Devlin ? It
had disappeared. Disappeared how ? Dr.
Neilson does not know ; lie could not find it,
and lie says : I suppose the charwoman came
along in dusting and she must have taken
the bread and the biscuits and the powder
away with her. That is the kind of evi-
dence upon which these gentlemen opposite
rely to say, that the food which was tested
at Kingston and the powder which was sent
to South Africa were identical in composi-
tion and strength, and were fit food to send
as emergency rations to our soldiers in the
battlefield. But, there was another test
which our hon. friends opposite could have
made, and whicli would prove conclusively
whether or not this food which was tested
at Kingston was really good emergency
rations and concentrated food. Mr. Hatch
came before the committee and he laid be-
fore the committee samples of the bread
and biscuits and powder which he had pre-
pared for the test in Kingston. He said :
This is the same stuff which I prepared ; I
used to bake It with my own hands; here is
some of the stuff which I prepared for King-
ston and which was spoiled In the baking.
It was not palatable; It was not fit to be
used as food for the soldiers; but analyse it,
and you will find that it contains 60 per
cent of proteld matter. Here was a man
who had devoted almost his whole life to
manufacturIng this food, and offering it for
analysis to the committee. Can hon. gen-
tlemen believe that if he thought he was
going to be condemned by the analysis if he
were afraid of a test, he would have made
that off er ? It was because he was certain
that there was in the food which had been
prepared for the Kingston test an average
of 60 per cent of proteld matter that he al-
most defied the majority of the committee
to have it analysed. After Mr. Hatch had
made this offer to the committee, my hon.
friend from West Toronto (Mr. Clarke)
moved to have it anxalysed by Mr. Milton
Hersey, who· was then poesent, and' who
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declared that he could make the analysis that lie could not find the bread or biscuits
in three or four hours and have the report returned from Kingston or the powder
ready on the same day at five o'clock, if he which he received at the same time either
were allowed to use the laboratory and the from Dr. Devlin or Mr. Hateh.
materials in the Department of Inland Re- Of course, the question of price is a small
venue. What did the majority of the com- matter; but I think we shouild call the at-
nittee do ? They refused. What could be tention of the House for a few minutes to

the justification for such a refusali? They it. The price paid was $4,666 for 2,333
did not dare at that time to refuse point- pounds. The price which Dr. Devlin swears
blank, but they put it off by moving an lie paid in the United States was 30 cents
amendment declaring that the time had not a pound. I say I do not believe Dr. Devlin
yet- come to have this analysis made-that when he says that, and why ? Because the
the committee should wait until Dr. Ruttan collector of custons asked him, not once,
had made his report. My hon. friend from but twice. not only verbally, but by letter,
West Toronto moved again the next day to give him au invoice, and Dr. Devlin re-
that this food should be analysed. The fused to do it-why ? Because, if he bad
majority of the committee again declared given the invoice, lie would have been ob-
that the time had not yet arrived. Dr. liged to show that he had not given 30 cents
Ruttan was heard as a witness, and he a pound for this stuff, but probably only
made his report of the analysis which lie 10 cents a pound. The cost of grinding
had made of the powder which Dr. Neilson is $23. The tin cans-ordinary cans. In
had given him. Then the hon. member for whlch paint or white lead Is put-7,000. at
West Toronto again moved that this food be $25 a thousand, cost $175; labelling cost $12;
analysed. Dr. Ruttan having made his re- customs duties, for which he gave unac-
port, the amendment was not in order and cepted cheques, amounted to $140 ; making a
could not be moved again; but the majority total of $1,049, for the whole stuff. SO that
of the committee refused to have it analysed. this contractor, in this little transaction,
I ask again, why was this refusal mnade ? made a profit of over $3,000; and yet hon.
The analysis of 3r. Hersey in the Depart- gentlemen say that out of the million
ment of Inland Revenue would not have cost dollars spent by the government for provi-
the country anything, and the committee sions for the soldiers, we have only found
could have been satisfied by it whether or this little thing. But wait until the Auditor
not Mr. Hatch was telling the truth. General's Report comes down next year;

r. BELCOURT. Will my hon. friend
allow me to say why It was refused, or will
he himself inform the House of the reason?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Go on.
Mr. BELCOURT. It was refused sImply

because it did not appear in evidence that
this was part of the food sent to Kingston;
but it appeared, accordIng to Mr. Hatch's
evidence, that all this food was spoiled, and
did not go near Kingston.

*Mr. CASGRAIN. What is the use of
quibbling ? Of course, this food was never
sent to Kingston and was never near King-
ston, but it was proved that it was prepared
for the Kingston test and not sent to King-
ston because it was not palatable, having
been spolled in the baking. Mr. Hatch
said: 'This food could not be taken by
the soldiers, as It was scorclhed and burned
ln the baking; I dId not send it therefore;
but It Is the same kind of food, and I defy
you to analyse It and find If it does fnot con-
tain 60 per cent of proteid matter.'

Mr. POWELL.
material ?

Was it made of the same

Mr. CASGRAIN. It was made of exactly
the same material.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat evidence had they
that Dr. Nellson's powder found lu that lit-
tle box was the same ?

Mr. CASGRAIN. Simply Dr. Nellson's
statement or conjecture, in face of the fact

Mr. CASGRAIN.

wait until we see the returns and the ac-
counts which will be produced before this
House next year; and if we have found this
instance of a profit of $3,600 on a small pur-
chase of $4,600, what shall we find when we
go into all the purchases amounting to

Now, Sir, I am not much concerned with
the test made at Kingston, for this rea son.
If that test was a farce, if it was not a
serions test, then I say that the department
and the mînister himself were guilty of
negligence in that respect; because, as I said
before, this was an important matter, a mat-
ter in whlch probably the life and death
of the soldiers in South Africa were con-
cerned. The department were sending them
food on which they had to rely when all
other food had given ont, and therefore it
was only on the positive assurance that the
food was good and fit for emergency rations
that It should have been sent to South
Africa at all. Therefore, I say that if the
test at Kingston was a farce and a fake,
that does not relieve the Department of
Militia and the minister, who said he took
great pains to have the test properly made,
from the charge of negligence. Now, Sir,
viewing all the circumstances of the case,
viewIng the warning which bad been gîven
to the minister on January 25, viewing the
analysis that was made by the Dominion
analyst, viewing the fact that the food sup-
plied by Dr. Devlin was not the same as
that tested at Kingston, I say that the Con-
eluslons to whlch my bon. ftriend from
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Jacques Cartier came when he first made
his motion before this House, are amply
borne out by the evidence which has been
.adduced before the committee. I say that
the Minister of Militia and his department
In this whole matter were guilty of gross
and culpable negligence in sending to South
Africa as an emergency ration a food which
was absolutely worthless, and was proved
to be so by the Dominion analyst. There-
fore it is, I regret to say, my duty to state
to this House that after having sat in that
committee and heard all the evidence and
gone through ail the documents and seen
everything that took place, the charge that
the minister was guilty of culpable negli-
gence in not seeing that proper rations were
sent to South Africa with our troops, has
been clearly proved, and that, I think, will
be the verdict of every impartial man in the
colin try.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingstou). The
speakers on both sides who have preceded
me. Mr. Speaker, have taken this case up
historieally, and given all the facts in evi-
dence in snch a way that any one who
has listened to this debate, can have no
diffieulty in forming an impartial judgmnent,
I do not consider it necessary that I should
speak at any great length. I just want to
call attention to some of the points in the
arguments that have been presented by hon.
gentlemen opposite. My hon. friend from
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), instead of con-
tining himself to the evidence given before
the committee, or to anything that bas trans-
pired in connection with the committee,
dealt with what Mr. Hateh would say, had
be been examined a second time, and with
wlat this one or the other would have said,
and not with what appears in the book
containing the evidence. placed in the hands
of hon. menbers. Andi ny hon. friend from
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), with that ora-
toric'al power which distinguishes him ln
addressing juries. wound up with an appeal
to wait until next year. Wait, lie said, until
we get this matter before the Public Ac-
counts Committee. and then we will show
what fraud lias been committed in the pay-
Ing of this large amount for this food. But,
ail these things which lie lias promised to do
next year, have not yet materialized, and
have nothing to do with the question before
the House. ,

I want to deal with this case historically,
and show where we are. from my point of
view. as a member of the committee and of
thi; louse. The charge that the committee
had to deal with, is found in paragraph 10,
lu the long list of so-called charges made by
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier :

That, as a matter of fact, the food or emer-
gency rations. suppiled to the Canadian trool.
was not identical with the food tested at King-
ston known as 'Hatch's Protose,' but was a
totally different article, of a very inferlor quality,
containing scarcely 17 per cent of nutriment,
whereas the food tested coutained over 60 per
cent of nutritive substance.

That is followed by paragraph 16, which
says that the usual precautions as to in-
spection were not adopted by the 31ilitia
Department in regard to the shipment of
emergency rations.

I do not know wliat the usual precautions
were that were not taken in this particular
case, unless what is meant, is simply the
analysis. All ordinary precautions were
taken. Boiled down, this charge-and that
was the drift of the speeches delivered on
the opposite side to-day-is that Hatch's food
was all right. but Devlin's was all wrong.
There is plenty of other matters in the
charges. but it is what may be called pad-
ding. Consider them as closely as you can,
and you will see that what I have said, is
substantially the charge made. Conceding
for the sake of argument, that Dr. Devlin's
food was not identical with Mr. Hatch's, it
does not follow that the Minister of Militia.
(was in any way negligent. Before you can
charge him with negligence, you must know
the history of the transaction.

The majority report of the committee is
that this charge is not proved, and the
amendment of rny hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier, is a report which consists of
twenty-nine sections of so-called argu-
n:ents, unsupported by evidence. These
tweity-nine sections, made up of so-called
arguments and unsupported allegations,
wind up with a verdict of gui:ty, against
the ýminister, a condemnation of the foox
supplied, *with a finding as to what should
have been done. and some wholesome advice
and recommendations as to what should be
donc in the future. Whatever this House
may have ipower to do, this committee cer-
tainly had not any such power as might be
given to a Royal Commission, to go into
an investigation of this kind and make
such recommendations as are made In the
minority report.

If, as these hon. gentleman opposite argue,
latch's food was all right, then, if the gov-

ernmnent had taken that food, there could
have been no objection, and 1 want to see
where that would lead us. When you charge
the minister or his department with any
wrong-doing in connection with the selec-
tion and purchase of this food, you do so
because Hatch was set to one side and
Devlin preferred. But, for the purposes of
this sale, Hatch and Devlin were practi-
cally the one person, so far as they were
known to the Militia Department. Hateh
was introduced by Devlin to the minister at
the Windsor Hotel in 1898. That is undis-
puted and it will be found on page 49 of the
ev-idence. Hateh. at that time, boarded with
Devlin, at 100 i'niversity Street. Montreal.
He says that after that introduction to the
minister, he received a letter from Dr. Neil-
son in October or November, 1898. I
think that he was mistaken about
the time, but that he did receive. a
letter fromi Dr. Neilson, Is undoubted.
But, I think he is mistaken as to the time
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when he received that. Now, bear in mind, was arranged with reference to the test,
at this time, this food-there is no dispute and nothing was doue that bears in the
about it at all-was called by Hateh himself slightest upon this case. The next thingc
Protein Vegetal. That is the name Dr. Neil- we have ln the evidence is. that Hatch says
son knew it by, and he knew It by no other he saw the minister in New York in the
name. He says that in his evidence time and railway station. Just before the door was
time again. That is the name by which it opened to allow persons to go to the train,
was registered by Hatch himself up to the they met, and the minister said: 'Hello,
time the test was made in Kingston. It was I-Hatch ; you here ?' And some other two or
so registered on April 21, 1898. It was not three words were spoken. The minister
registered as Hatch's Protose until April says that that Is all the conversation that
16, 1899. The test at Kingston took place took place between them. On the other
bc-tween March 16 and April 16, 1899. The hand, Hatch says that they found them-
test was supposed to be successful. I am selves seated together ln the pullman car,
not criticising the test. Perhaps I may not and they talked froinine to twelve
be as credulous about it as some other hon. o'clock at night on this subject. Now,
gentlemen ; but, admitting that it was suc- I put that point to hon. gentlemen
cussful. as a result of it, this food was re- on both sides of the House. Here is
gistered by Hateh as Hatch's Protose. But. la statement made by the hon. Min-
bear in mind, there is no publie notice given ister of Militia, a member of this House,
of this registration. It is here for anybody that no such conversation on the car took
who wants to go and see it ; but there were place as Hatch says. Hiatch states what
no circulars sent out calling special atten- seems to me to be an absolutly improbable
tion to it. Letters were written with the thing-that he, a Galician, an unknown man,
words 'Hatch's Protose ' at the top of the comparatively, having nothing in common
paper. But, I ask hon. gentlemen in all with the Minister of Militia except that lie
fairness, if they do not often receive circu- had a food to sell, sat beside the minister
lar letters in reference to goods offered foir for three long hours, from nine o'clock to
sale, and afterwards they know no more midnight. talking on the one subject of this
about it, so far as remembering the exact food. I would ask the hon. menber for
name is concerned. than if they had neve'
received the circulars at all. The next thing
we know is, that Dr. Neilson asks for
samples of the food. There is no letter-and
I want to be candid about it and give the
evidence as It is ; and I invite lion. gentle-
men. if they think I an misquoting, to
challenge the statements I make and see
If an explanation cannot be given from the
evidence on the points we are discussing.!
There is nothing to show that a copy of the
letter was kept, but there Is evidence to
show that Dr. Neilson's testimony is abso-
lutely correct ; because, on a date in Feb-
ruary, 1899, he writes to the minister in re-
ference to the letter that he lias written foi
samples. Subsequently, he receives from
Dr. F. E. Devlin an answer to his letter, In-
closing samples. There Is another step in
the case connecting Hatch and Devlln-Dr.
Neilson writes to Hateh for samples, and
these samples cone in a letter from Dr.
Devlin. If that is not calculated to throw
any person off bis guard to prevent further
Inquiry, I do not know what would be.
The only samples recelved by Dr. Neilson
were those referred to in the letter of Feb-
ruary 18, 1899, which wll be found as ex-
hibit 22, at page 261 of tbe evidence. The
next step Is that the Minister of Militia says
that he lias no recollection of seeing Hateli
a second time in Montreal. Hatch says he
did see the minister. That may go for
nothing one way or the other, because Hatch
does not say that anything speclal took
place between him and the minister, further
than tais-that the food was mentioned and
some reference was made to a test which
Hatch wanted to bave made. But nothing

Mr. BRITTON.

Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), and the hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain),
whom they will believe in regard to that-
will they believe the Minister of Militia or
will they believe Hateh ? That is the story
that Hateh tells, and even according to him-
self. that is the last tine they met on the
subject.

Now. all this, bear in mind, w-as before the
test at Kingston. After the samples had
come up and the letters with them. the test
took place upon five soldiers at Kincton.
Dr. Devlin was at the test. He was the
man who received the food. He says lie
received it at Montreal. and Hateh says lie
sent It to him, so there can be no doubt
about that. Dr. Devlin was the man who
administered the food ; lie was the person
looked to, as the responsible man connected
witlh the test. I do not know whether the
test was honestly carried out or not. Dr.
Neilson himself was not there until the last
day of the test, and lie was there when an-
swers were made by the men in reference
to It. The point I want to make is. that
Dr. Devlin was the man who was managing
that test ; and he was doing It. in a sense,
for Hatch. I do not dispute that lie was the
agent of Hatch, but he was the responsible
man and the only man who was brouglht in
contact with Dr. Neilson, the representative
of the Militia Department, on that occasion.
Now, the test Is ended. The government
does not give any order. Hatch said that
there was some talk about an order for the
North-west Territorles. That Is not remem-
bered by the Minister of Militia. It is not
likely that the Miister of Militia would
promise an order for a department over
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which he has no control. No order was 1 minister and Dr. Neilson thougiht of this
given, and nothing came of the test further kind of food that haîd been te'sted at King-
than that the answers to the questions were ston. They believed that the test was good
embodied in an affidavit. The test ended and that the food was a. gootd food. Now,
on April 16, and, when It was over, the men .who, in that state of things. would they
were taken to a notary ini Kingston, and look to except to the man witi whom they
what they said ln answer to questions, and had come in contact during all these pre-
probably more, was eimbodied in that affi- vious negotiations, the only man they knew,
davit. And now, it 1s contended that Dr. Devlin, the man who had introduced the
the departiment should have known this i food, who was present at the test in King-
food as Hatch's Protose, because pos- ston ? So Dr. Neilson says that he saw Dr.
sibly copies of this affidavit were seen Devlin here in Ottawa. and the result of all
by the department, and, if they had cared conversation and correspondence was a
to read they would have found in contract. First comes a letter from Dr.
the imiddle of them the name ' Hatch's Devlin. who is on the alert for business.
Protose.' That is notice. after every- Tlhat would be so whether he intended to
thing else having taken place. upon perpetrate a fraud upon the government. as
which the minister, we are told, should have we are told, whether it was a fake food or
refrained from dealing with the man who whether It was an honest food. But. I an
was the responsible man during this whole i only pointing ont the position of the matter,
test-because, lu the middle of an affidavit because up to this time it is not preteuded
whichl is presented to him, or shown to hlm, by anybody that there was any scheme to
-made by one or all of these five men at commit a fraud upon the government. At
'Kingston, the words ' Hatch's Protose' oe- the time of his first dealin.g with Devlin
curred. But no purchase was made and they were not sending any contingent,
nothing was done by the department in the th s thing was not ln anybody' mind,
shape o! negotiation in this ine. So it so there is no reason to suspect fraud
went on from April down to November. The in connection with it. Then when there is
next thing is a letter from the Hatch Pro- .a perfectly honest transaction in which Dr.
tose Company, asking that they should Devlin was interested and with which he
be given an order for the first contingent. was connected, when there came to be a de-
At that time the department lhad not in- sire to send an emergency food, thon.n- ask
tended to give any order, and the reply given again, wlo were tley to look to except to
to the letter was that they did not intend Dr. Devlin? Dr. Devlin wrote to the Min-
to order for the contingent because the ship ister of Militia and Defence, and the min-
was to provide for the men until they lankd ister replied sayinedthat le was interested
at Cape Town, and afterwards the British in the question, and suggesting that if terms
governnent was to supply all the food. So'were satisfactory there miglit be a
there was no need of sending any further tion. Dr. Devlin th ron cae to Ottaw a
answer than was sent. and there was no and from that tae to January 4, they iad
need of considering the question at all. Bear a great deal of conversation with reference
in minLd this was prior to any intention on to this food. The result was that Dr.
the part of the government to give any Devlin agreed to supply 2.333 pounds of
order at all. Then the first contingent is food to be put up in cans in the way that
sent. and it is afterwards suggested by th' lias been mentioned. for the price of $2 a
Minister of Militia and Defence that per- pound, suppHied in Halifas at his own cost.
haps it would be well for the government, On January 4. the tender was made. it was
who desired to deal liberally with those approved by Dr. Devlin, it was sent into
brave men, who desired to do for them more the minister and approved by him. and the
perhaps than would be considered necessary contract was made. This is the whole
-both Dr. Neilson and the Minister of Mili- story with regard to this contract. There
tia and Defence thought, in consequence of is nothino else about it, and these are all
something they had seen In correspondence facts. 'fhere was not a single reason for
from South Africa, that it would be well suspecting bad falth or fraud. Supposing
to provide what has been called an ener- they were dealing for a specific thing that
gency ration for those who would follow this man DevlIn vouched for. that Dr.
the first contingent. Haviug made up their Neilson knew had been tested in Kingston,
mind that something of that kind should be the matter came to an end. Now. it appears
done, there were plenty mn the field who even at that time Dr. Devlin or Mr. Hatch
could Ïbe found looking for contracts had a disagreement, but there was no knowl-
of tha.t kind. Up to the time that edge of that on the part of the Minister
the letter of Mr. Hateh. was written, of Militia and Defence or of Dr. Neilson.
both Mr. Hatch and the Bovril Com- There was no evidence in any way that they
pany, and Mr. Besserer, who represented thought they were dealing with any one
another company, all got the same answer,I else than the man who had furnished the
elther orally or in writing, that It was not sample of such food.
Intended to furnish any emergency food. Now it will be seen, aceording to what I
But when the government made up their 1 have stated, that all the details were lef t to
minds to f urnish it, then natural'ly thxe Dr. Neilson. The Minister of Militia and De-
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fence, personally busy with a thousand mat-
ters at that time, had not time to deal with
it, even if he had felt disposed under other
circumstances to deal with it, and aillthe
details were left to Dr. Neilson. Dr. Neil-
son made this contract on the express stipu-
lation that the food furnished by Dr. Devlin
was to be identical with the food that was
sent to Kingston and on which the test was
made. He had a sample of that food, as
he says. furnished hlim. on January 4, and he
made a comparison of it by analysis in such
a manner as to satisfy himself that this food
sent in as a sample was Identical with the
food tested at Kingston. Now that was the
state of things down to the time the bar-
gain was made. Then the bargain having
been made I suppose that ought really to
have ended the matter, because a bargain
once made ought to be carrIed out unless
there could be soie reason shown to the
contra ry.

Now, I want to call attention to the differ-
eut names given to this stuff as we have
them in the evidence. The member for
Jacques Cartier spoke abuut what was on
the label as presented by Mr. Hateh, and
took the label to be an indication of the
composition of the stuff. I muust say that
that is an instance of faith that we do not
often find, especially among members of
parliament. He is willing to take as evi-
dence of the constitution of a thing the
label that is on the package of that article.
He thinks the government should' have
taken some steps to ascertain that the article
was just in accordnce with the label. Well,
Dr. Neilson relied upon the identity of the
stuff and he says he knew the stuff as
'Protein Vegetal.' If yoa turn to his evi-
dence on ipage 115, you will see It called
Protein Vegetal Powder. It Is called
simply 'protose' and is called 'Hatch's pro-
tose' In the affidavits of these men. I call
attention to the agreement, exhibit 19,
which is rather an important matter as
showing what this Mr. Hateh called it, with
whom he has been dealing, and to show that
negligence cannot be imputed to anybody
for not remembering it as Hatch's protose.
When that agreement was made between
him and Dr. Devlin in reference to
this article, it is called 'Proto-Vege-
tose,' or 'Protose,' or 'Protein Vegetal.'
AU these names are appbl.ed In the new
agreement that is filed as exhibit 19, and
so far as the name is concerned, It Is as
bInding upon Hatch, being a party to the
agreement, as It is upon Dr. Devlin. These
names all appeared before this contract was
made under the clrcumstances I have men-
tioned. After that we get the word ' vital-
fin,' and that is used by Dr. Devlin. Dr.
Devlin having used that word and having
put It upon his can as shown in exhibit
5, Dr. Nelison called his attention to it. He
says : I do not know about that. I do not
know what this 'vitallin' Js, and Dr. Dev-
lin says 'vitallin' is exactly the same as

Mr. BRITTON.

the food which was called 'protein vegetal.'
which was tested at Kingston. Dr. Neilson
was relying, and he had reason to rely upon
his assurance that:

It is absolutely one and the same thing, ex-
cept that 'protein vegetal ' is a double word,
and 'vitallin ' is a short word that appeals Lo
the public.

You will find that at pages 115, 126 and 128
of the evidence. It seems to me tha zno
%point can be made out of the use of the
word. but that it was explained by the
person with whom the representative of
the Department of Militia was dealing, and
who represented to him that It was abso-
lutely tie same thing that was tested at
Kingston. So, we have it shown, as it
seems to me, that the department took all
the ordinary precautions that could be
taken in a matter of that kind. Dr. Neil-
son relied on the representations of Dr.
Devlin, but lie did fnot rely altogether upon
these. The hon. member for Toronto (Mr.
Clarke) put the question across the floor of
the House : What precautions did Dr. Neil-
son take ? All I can say is that apart from
the representations on whic hlie had a right
to rely lie took the precaution first of taking
a sample, and of conparing It with the
other sample, tasting, feeling and smelling
it. Hon. gentlemen opposite made con-
siderable fun of that, and said that it is
clear that he could not test a powder in
that way, and be able to judge one with the
other. It does not lie In their mouths to
say that. They brought before the coin-
nittee an Italian fromu Montreal, a man

of respectability, who lias been in business
there for a long time, and this Mr. Catelli,
whose evidence will be found In the book,
took the food that was presented before
the committee, tasted it, smelled It, and
f.elt of it, after which he was able to pro-
nounce an opinion that satisfied hon. gen-
tlemen. If Mr. Catelli could do that, I 1do
not know why Dr. Neilson could not do
the same thing. Then, In addition, Dr.
Devlin did not come as an unknown man
to Dr. Neilson, but he came wlth a certifi-
eate from Sir William Hingston and Prof.
Ruttan, whose evidence is spoken of here.
So that lie not only had certificates In
favour of lis food, which he offered for
sale, but in favour of Dr. Devlin himself.
In regard to the test, this was a tIme of
haste, not a time when there was an op-
portunIty, as In ordinary contracts, to wait.
until an analysis had been made. and all
those things had been done which might,
perhaps, suggest themselves under other
circunstances. Mr. Hatch Is put forward
as a great dealer In this food business. He
Is put forward as a man of honour, of good
faith, having good food which has been
advocated by hon. gentlemen who have dis-
cussed this matter, but we will see whether
lis food was any better than that of Dr.
Devlin, as it turns out. It is all very well
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to speak as hon. gentlemen do, after these
things have come to light, because we
know a great deal more about these things
than we did at first, but I am basIng my
remarks upon what was the knowledge of
the parties at the time the transaction was
taking place, and not upon what it has
turned out to be afterwards. Hatch, in his
evidence, describes the kind of business he
was doing. You will find at page 62 a
good deal of information in regard to Mr.
Hatclh, and in regard to the way in whichi
his fooa was made :

Q. Tais machine was in Dr. Devlin's bouse?-
A. The apparatus and the hand mill were in
my workshop at Dr. Devlin's bouse on the top
Èoor.

That is Hatch, mind you, not qevlin. Hon.
gentlemen are making a great deal of fun
about Devlin, but this is what Hateh says
about lifs food that we are blamed for not
taking.

Q. A kind of coffes mill?-A. A hand mill; I
only worked three and a half pounds ?

Q. The stuff was made sometimes by Dr. Dev-
lij's housekeeper?-A. Which, sir.

Q. The stuff you sent away?-A. Never. Some-
times I told her to watch the stuff, aometimes
she helpsd me; she saw me working ten hours
a day.

Q. How large is the cost cf this machinery?-
A. It depends on the scale you are working on.

Q. The scale on which you are working?-A.
$10 or $15 will be enough for machinery to make
two and a half pounds to five pounds.

Q. Where did you get your material?-A. That
is my secret.

Q. Ypu can tell us what country?-A. This
raw raterial is not used by anybody else for
food purposes but by me, and the committee
wish-

Q. Is it got in Canada?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Was it made in Canada or outside of Can-

ada; do you decline to tell me that?-A. I can-
not do more than be prepared to show-

Q. Could it be made in Canada?-A. I could
show any one.

Q. Do you refuse to say?-A. I refused you
flrst, and you insisted, and then I gave you an-
other answer.

Q. Do you refuse to say whether it was made
in Canada or outside of Canada?-A. I told you
It could be made in Canada.

Q. I didn't ask you whether it could be made
In Canada, I asked whether your raw material
came from Canada, or outside ?-A. I cannot tell
you.

Q. You mean you won't tell me?-A. I can't
tell you.

Q.You mean you won't tell, don't you?-A. I
don't wish to tell you; I have an interest not
to tell you.

This food, this vaunted stuff. is mande in an
up-stairs room of Dr. Devlin's house,
watched over ln the manufacture some-
times by Dr. Devlin's housekeeper, and If
the government had bought this stuff under
these cireumstances It would have been all
right. But when the Mihlitia Department
bought what thbey supposed to be ail rlght.
It là guilty of great negIlgence, because
Ratch was not lnterested in this food. That

is the whole case, as it seems to me. It
may be good food which is being made by
Hateh under these circunstances, but if so,
it seems to me it may be good food even
if made by Dr. Devlin, and he had an
opportunity of getting the material in order
to enable him to make this food as well as
Hateh had, notwithstanding wliat Hatch
says to the contrary.

I am not going to deal with the analysis
of these goods further than to state that
from first to last, until the charge was
made by the hon. member (Mr. Monk), it
has not been a question of the quantity of
proteids in the food. It has been a question
of the combination which would render the
food easy assimilative, which would
make it easy of digestion, which would
nourish the system of the person who par-
took of it, and that was the secret of the
food which Mr. Hateh had. It has, as I have
said, not so much the quantity of proteld in
the food, and, therefore, It is not singular
that Mr. Hateh should bave stated as he
unquestionably did, to Mr. Muir, that
his food did not exceed 15 per cent
in proteids. Let .me call attention to
the testimony of Mr. Muir. The hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk), ac-
cepted Mr. Muir's statement unquestioning,
and he told the House that Mr. Muir was
undoubtedly a respectable and a truthful
man. On the other hand, the member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), questioned Mr.
Muir's evidence, and asked the House not
to put any rellance upon his statement.
Now, this statement of Mr. Hateh to Mr.
Muir, was not made in a casual manner,
but it was made by Mr. Hateh in the course
of a lengthy and sustained conversation. It
was not a conversation in which a remark
was interjected by Mr. Hatch as to 15 per
cent, but it was a deliberate statement made
in conversation, and Mr. Muir has either told
the truth, or he has given false evidence.
and nobody suggests that Mr. Muir would
be guilty of that. If Mr. Muir told the
truth, and I think every member in this
IHouse will believe that Mr. Muir is a truth-
ful man, then, Hatch stated specifically to
hlm at a time when It was not a question of
the amount of proteids, but a question as
to the secret by which he was able to make
the food of value ; that this food only con-
tained 15 per cent of proteids. That being
so, it does not seem difficult to accept the
other statements whcih have been made in
regard to this food, putting It at all events
identical with the food that was tested at
Kingston. A great deal has been said about
Dr. Devlin's company having no substance,
but I want to know who this Hateh Protose
Company is? Mr. Hatch was before the
committee and he did not tell us. He told
us of the registration of the name of his
food, and of the room where he works andi
that is all we, know about It. I say that it
showed greater care on the part of the
Milltia Department, to have dealt wIth Dr.
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Devlin, under the circumstances, than it no reason for the minister supplying this
w-ould have been for them to go to Montreal food except out of an abundant desire on
and buy fron the Protose Company, which his part to do more than was absolutely re-
has on the heading of its letters a place* quired to furnish the contingent. So he
called 12 Richmond Square, and which does made up bis mind to add this ration, a
not mean any more than the announcement small one, it is true, as a gift from Canada.
that Dr. Devlin packed his food at the cor- Ai these 'preparations were made lu a hurry.
ner of Bleury and Craig Streets, Montreal. When the first contingent was sent, it was
Then the complaint is made that the gov- not known that a second one would be. It
erunent accepted this food in what the is quite true, we have a splendid militia
hon. gentleman called 'paint cans.' There is force; but Canada is not yet, whatever it
a good deal in the use of a word, and no- may become, a military power, and there
body knows better than my hon. frlend has been no great experience or expense onl
who described them as 'paint cans' In a, thu part of the Militia Department in mobi-
sense that was derogatory to the eau. They lizing our forces or supplying them for war.
were the shape of cans that paint is usually Everything was rushed as to the appoint-
put in, but they were new cans, made speci-a ment and the equipment of the men. and
ally for the purpose and they were practi- without any of the experience which nations
cally water-tigit. It is stasted in the charge constantly gt war or with standing armies
that the cans should be sterilized and be air- have. We have had a little experience, as
tiglit, or at least water-tight, and we have the hon. anember for Halifax said, under
the evidence of Dr. Neilson, who has some former administrations, and that experience
experience on that, and to use bis own1 was not very satisfactory. With regard to
words, he describes !t as ' bosh.' This may Oii of those occasions our hon. friend from
be described as des!ccated food, which of London (Mr. Beattie), who I arm sorry to
course would suffer in contact with water, see is fnot in his place just now, thought lhe
but would not be affected by the air. If they knew something because he was there. The
weré sufficiently water-tight ; in the ordin- hon. gentleman may think that in military
ary case of a man being out in a rain storm, uatters, it is quite sufficient if he is there ;
that was sufficient, for as long as they were buIt other people might thlnk it would be
not subimerged in water, they were suf- necessary to have sonething celse besides
ficiently water-tight to prevent the water Major Beattie ; and we find that the equip-
coming in contact with the food. Flour is nient was not well attended to then, as
a desiccated food, and flour is exported in; it has been in these latter days under the
barrels and kept in barrels for years. There 1 ruile of the present Minister of Militla.
has never been any pretense that desiccated Now, we have these charges made. We
food, or flour. needs to be in a sterilized ves- have the state of things, which I have
sel or needs to be ia a vessel that is abso- txied t( present exactly as it appears 41n the
lutely water-tiglit. It jusit shows how far evidence. witlout exaggeratlng or miuimiz-
afield these gcentlezaen have gone to try and ing qnythin.. The matter came before the
make out a charge against the goverument, louse in the forni of charges by the lion.
of negligence in this matter. It has been nember for Jacques Cartier. The commit-
shmn in the evidence, and no one has pre-
tended. for a moment, that this was at least
not a very good food. It may not be so
concentrated as to have the terni concentrat
ed food applied to It. but it is a useful, pro-
per ration to be used and one that is in no
way unwlholesome. If it is true that this
food is made under some secret, by which
it is more useful than the amount of pro-
teid natter in it would indicate. and as
the test at Kingston shows, there is no rea-
son why it should not have been bought and
bought for the price paid for it.

But whether that is so or not, any evi-
dence of negligence on the part of the de-
partment is absolutely displaced by the
consideration of the facts of the case. I
think praise instead of blame ought to be
given to the head of the Militia. Department
for doing what he did. HeI was not obliged
to do it ; there was no reason for his doing
it except his desire to serve the Interests
of the contingent. The vessels were oblig-
ed to provide food for the journey ; the
British government supplied them with
their ordinary rations, and were to give
them also an emergency ration. There was

Mr. BRITTON.

tee was appointed. I was not present wlien
the coimmittee was appointed, and of course
had naturally no desire to be on sucl a
conmittee; but having been appointed, I
ated. and I have no hesitation in saying
that I tried to do my duty fairly. The
report of the committee has been presented
to the Iouse, and as soon as this report
was made, what dId we find? We found
the Liberal members of the commIttee at-
tacked by the Conservative press from one
end of the country to.the other, and accused
of being blind, party-besotted, and ready to
do anything for their party. These are
the same papers which, as soon as the
charges were made, considered them proved
without hearing any of the evidence. They
publishe4 articles from day to day assum-
ing the charges to be established before a
single syllable of evidence had been given;
and tbey have charged the Liberal mem-
bers of the committee with being party
blind, because they have come to a con-
clusion after hearing the evidence. That
Is the condition of party polities to which
we have come In this country. I might
.quote what was said in the Mail, I think
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on the very first day that this comiittee dence of Mr. Macfarlane, the man whomet ; and if I did so, I might say, as an- made the analysis, and who was then ouother lion. memnber said,• Ex uno disce the ocean. The minority report states that
ouines'-fron this sample learn ail thi e they were not able to get some evidence be-
others. I night say, therefore, that the cause lie was away. That is not true, be-Conservative press, froui the head down to cause they were allowed to give the evi-the tail, united in assuming that these dence they supposed Mr. Macfarlane would
charges were proved without hearing the have given had lie been here. The paper lie
evidence ; and later on they have had signed was put in. and they were allowed to
articles blaming the Liberal members of the examine Mr. MeGill, Mr. Macfarlane's as-
comiittee for the conclusion at which they sistant, who gave evidence as if lie were
have arrived. It mîay be that some Liberal 1 the one who had made the analysis insteadpapers have said sinilar things in regard of Mr. Maefarlane. Hersey's evidence was
to the Conservative members of that coin- also allowed. This man, whom they au-
mittee ; but if they have, I have not seen nounced as an eminent authority, did not
them, and I think it is a poor piece of busi- make any analysis. The analysis was made
ness if men have to be personally attacked and furnished by 3Mr. Wood, and Mr. HIersey
because they coue to a certain conclusion knew nothing about it, but lie accepted the
on evidence given before them. But I have statement Wood had made, and we allowed
cone to the conclusion that it is a part of all that to go In. The very parcel that was
the caipaignî of our friends on the other examined by Mr. Wood was brouglit to him
side, that charges should be made and by a person liedid not know, but wlioi,
should be stuck to as mucli as possible, in ;he believed, was a woman. He knew
the hope iat the more charges there are. nothing about where the parcel came froin.
the more mu id may stiek, and, whether the There was no obstruction or difficulty of
charges are true or false, some party ad-: any kind thrown in the way. A man
vantage may be gained from them. With named Moore bought a tin from Lyons and
that object li view, as part and parcel of a hîantided it to Ir. 1Patch. Hateh says lie
.-arty camîpaign. we have these charges gave it to a person. presunably a girl. but

first made and then argued from as if they the girl was not called, and there wa.s noth-
were establisied, and then those who takering to prove that it was the food sent.
a differenît view are abused lu the party i We were charged with unfairness because
press. A charge is made and guilty is the we would not permit the refuse food that
verdict before the evidence is offered at ail. Hateli produced to be analysed. It seems
Guilty is ail the word they care for ; and to me the answer is perfectly obvious. If
from first to last this is apparently the my hon. friends thouglit that there was
policy to be adopted. We find that an at- any great importance to be attacheid to an
temiipt is being made to arouse public feel- analysis of that particular article, leaving
ing, not so mucli because of any imposition Its ldentity to be discusset later on. there
upoin the government il this matter, but would have been no trouble to theinu av-
because it lias reference to soldiers' food. ing it analysetibecause they lad
For instance, we see in the Montreal Star 1 of it. Why did we fot allow tlat to be
articles on the starvation and the sufferings analyset ? Because we doubtet its being
froui starvation put side by side with the what Mr. Hateh swore it was. This foodi
comments mupon this charge against the was said to have been made when the test
Minister of Militia. Now. there are none so was going on at Kingston, froi Marci 1G
blind as those who will not see ; and whe- to April 16, 1899. At that time Hateli vas
ther we say that this food is a real emer- making the food at 100) University Street.
gency food or not, it certainly is nothing After the test, he moved away, and I do
that is going to be a damage to our men not know whether he lias a room where lie
in South Africa. There is no reason why, lives at Richmond Square, but lie does not
If they take It at all, It should not be an live with Dr. Devlin, and lie had his letters
advantage rather than a disadvantage, and afterwards addressed to Mackay Street,
there is no reason for articles of the kindi where Dr. Devlin lives, and later on to 12
I refer to.1Richmond Square. It seems to nie most

Now, the charges having been made, and Improbable that this man Hatch should
having come before the committee, they have saved a couple of pounts of foot wich
must either be proved or they must fal. lie admItted was spolle.. Why, If spoilet,
We have come to the conclusion that they did lie not throw It out? What objeet was
have signally failed, and we have tried to therein keeping It? There couit have been
have the evidence placed before the com- no question then of this investigation, yet.
mittee in a way that is eminently fair and lie keptit from April 16, 1899, nearly a year
proper. I want to call attention to two or before the government entereti nto the
three matters. In not one single instance transaction now under discussion. There
was there the slightest obstruction or at- was, therefore, ne reason for bis having kept
tem1pt t prevent any evidence being sub- that footiant e a ar lieii ee
mitted that should have been taken. Strict- i.Iemvt nUcmatmat ve
Jy speaking, the hon. member for Jacques popem eteygerlytrw war-

Carierwa ne etitet e ulini th eimprfseofal thatkld bî this m Hatch soud
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lie did not throw away, and he brouglit it In this House upon Insinuations not war-
to the coinmittee to be tested. Another rea- ranted by the evidence, there Is an end to all
son why we did not have It tested was, air argument, debate or proper investigation.
because Mr. Hatch said that different parts And yet, if the clause in the report means
of the saine food, for want of proper mixing, anything. it means that ; and if it means
would not show the same proteids on an that, it is not supported by one tittle of
analysis. Why, then, was this spoiled food evidence given before the committee. It was
brought here ? 1, for one, was not satisfied Iunfair too. in view of the evidence of Dr.
that we could assume it to have been provedl Ruttan. That evidence was given as to
identical with that tested at Kingston. and the analysis of food said to be a sample of
there was no reason why it should be sub- the food tested in Kingston. The answer is,
jected to an analysis. We have no explana- they say : You have not established that you
tion why that food was kept other than the fhave an analysis of a sample of the food
bald statement made by Mr. Hatch after tested at Kingston. That depends on two
this dispute arose, and I would attacli no things. First. it depends on whether Dr.
value whatever to an analysis of that food. Neilson told the truth in giving bis evidence,
There was no imeans of connecting it with and secondly, on wliether Dr. Devlin, when
the food on which the soldiers lived at there was no object, so far as we could see,
Kingston. and I an prepared to stand by ln lying, told the truth in regard to this
that position. being a sample. He sent the sample before

Let us look at the other side. My hon. the contingent was sent, before it was known
friend froi Jacques Cartier said lie hoped that any troops were to be sent. He was
that lie would not follow the example set by friendly with Hatch at that time, and a party
the hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Belcourt). to the agreenent produced before the con-
but would adopt a more judicial tone. I mittee. At this time lie introduced this
think he did adopt a judicial tone, but that muan Hatih to a capitalist in New York,
Is all there was judicial ln bis remarks. nained Hall, and the three men were parties
There was nothing else judicial but the tone. to an agreenient. And, if he did tell the
His argument was, from first to last, a mis- truth. and if Dr. Neilson told the truth, then
representation of what took place before Dr. Ruttan analysed a sanple of the food
the committee. tested at Kingston. Yet, we have that kept

I am not going to detain the House by out of the report, and the other analysis
repeating what bas been already said. but referred to. And this first analysis made
I do say that I thought it was understood, by Dr. Ruttan is an analysis of stuff that
as a matter of honour among the members was not made ln Canada. Hatel hinself
of that committee, that the minority report says that. as will be seen in his evidence
was not to go to the press until presented page î1:
to the House. It did go to the press. and 1Idon't know whother you said you hal
appeared in the leading Conservative organse
ln Ottawa, .Montreal and Toronto. Not only protose'?-A. it is prlrited in my pamphlet, in
was this a breach of parliamentary privi- McGii University.
lege, but also a breach of faith. Q. Xhen?-A. When 1 arrived two years ago.

Further, tlis minority report is a de- Q. Where was that protose made?-A. That I
liberate. wilful misrepresentation of thieIbrougict with me when I arrived.
tacts, when it refers to the exclusion of the Q. The protose you made ln this country was
evidence of Mr. Ramsay as to certain things neer analysed ?-A. That I made here?
he could prove. True, we objected to Q. Yes?-A. When I was treang Dr. Devilie oul proe. rue we bjeted o hsli Notre Dame Hospital I prepared it dally.evidence as to the disposition of the money Q. Iam talking of analysis ?-A. Oh, no, I
ln the bank, but, wbile that was objectedjneyer had It analysed except there.
to, the question was asked, and Mr. Ramsay,
answered it at length, so that bis answer And it Is an analysls of food that was made
forms part of the evidence, and I cannot seeinuthe United States and brought lu with
how the hon. member for Jacques Cartierjhim, that 18 presented to show what the
eau say that this evidence was excluded. Hateh food was. And, as tic long cross-
His evidence was to the effect that lie was examination by the hon. member for Hali-
not able to trace the payments of the money, fax {Mr. Russell) showe Hatol depended for
that Lyons had other money in the bank, bis knoi-ledge as toflic quantity of pro-
and the money he chequed out could not be teids lu these foods on the representation
traced to any individuals. What was the of a man from whom le bought the stuf
object of putting that evidence lu? Simply that was put through the process of manu-
to Insinuate what these hon. gentlemen facture.
dared not assert, namely, that some part of I have deait now wltb both Uhc majority
this money was· used improperly. That, and thc minority reports. 1 say, from w-at
the hon. member for Montmorency said, lie las taken place-and I hope I may be parie
would establish before the Publie Accounts doued for maklng this statement, If It la
Committee next year, if 'he should be ln wrong-I have lardly a doubt that, froni
this House. That was a cowardly insinua- tetnetecmitefrtmt hsrpr
tion. There is nothing lu the evidence torsne sa iolyrprt a npo

warrat it andif popleare o betr at pes 'fbeng1: d ot
Q.I o.t noBwRheIyuTaiOyu.a
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Mr. CASGRAIN. I will ask my hon.
friend (Mr. Britton), to allow me to say that
that Is not correct.

Mr. BRITTON. I must accept the state-
ment.

Mr. SPROULE. How about the majority
report ?

Mr. BRITTON. That certainly was not
made out until the time It was presented,
or very little before. At all events, there
is the internal evidence In the minority re-
port, that It was not made on the spur of
the moment ; and I imagine the typewritten
copies which found their way to the press,
indicate that it was made before there was
an opportunity of consultation as to what
bad been brought out by the evidence.

Mr. CASGRAIN. The hon. gentleman is
wrong.

Mr. BRITTON. Then, the lion. gentleman
(Mr'. Casgrain), and his colleagues are very
expeditious workmen.

Mr. CASGRAIN. We are.
Mr. BRITTON. That is the only explana-

tion I eau give. My hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier said he hoped this House was not
here to whitewash Dr. Devlin. I hope not.
But I hope, on the other hand, it is not
here to blackwash anybody. I do not think
we should feel that to be our duty. There is
nothing said ln the majority report In refer-
ence to-the customs-house officer of Mentreal,
which was not brought upon hmself by
hlinself. The facts are ln accordance with
the report, ln my opinion. It is clear that
the announcement made by the customs-
bouse officer ln explaining his action, whe-
ther It was intended to do so or not, did
cast reflection on Innocent people, as was
thought. He seemed to desire, or some
thought he desired, to imply In his telegram
that blame was to be attached to the gov-
ernment, and that an order for the free ad-
mission of this stuff had been given by the
government. But it turns out that he had
no such Intention, as I understand it. And
while that Is the case, I think It is quite
open on the evidence to the finding the
majority have come to on that point. The
miajority report seems plain and simple on
the evidence, but the minorIty report Is a
very dIfferent thing. We are asked, and
asked by lawyers, by this minority report,
to find Dr. Devlin guilty of two offences.
A man could not be convlcted of using
abusIve language, or of an ordinary assault,
or anything else, without being brought
before a magistrate or some court, and a
formai charge made. We are told that Dr.
Devlin was before the commIttee, though he
did not give evidence. But he did not know
the charge that had been made against hlm
In the report of the minority. And yet we
are serlously asked by the members of the
minorlty to find Dr. Devlin guilty of two
offences-firet an offence against the Adul-

teration of Food Act, and secondly an of-
fence under the Criminal Code, without
giving him an opportunity of being heard
with reference to the charges, and not even
telling him what those charges are. This,
the largest deliberative assembly ln Can-
ada, the most important tribunal is asked
to condemn a man on a charge for which he
has never been arraigneâ. That would be
no more illogical than some other things
proposed by the minority report, but they
eertainly do strike one as going further than
we have been asked to go in this Une. The
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk's) address with reference to hygiene
and health food, was of course interesting;
but it was altogether beside the question.
His reference to broken biscuit was en-
tirely unwarranted by the evidence. Though
when Mr. Hersey was giving evidence. the
question was asked whether this material
looked like broken biscuit. and the answer
was in the affirmative. But there was noth-
ing to show that It was anything of that
kind. And, yet, without any evidence what-
ever, the hon. member for Montmorency
spoke of it as dog biscuit.

Comment is made on the fact that Dr.
Devlin did not appear before the epmmittee.
We have nothing to do with that. Dr. Devlin
Is his own master. I suppose we could
have asked him to give his evidence. But
the charge was before the committee, and It
was not proved so far as we were concerned.
If the other side wanted to make any fur-
ther proof of charges by calling Mr. Devlin
they had an opportunity, and they could
have asked for an adjournment to get his
evidepee. It is reported that Dr. Devlin
said he was going to New Yoric, and there-
fore, he did not come. Well, he wrote that
he was going to New York for the purpose
of getting a witness to come before this
committee, and he was told in Montreal on
bis way to New York that the committee
had decided not to take any further evi-
dence, so under these circumstances he did
not go to New York. While the other side
have appeared here as apologists for Mr.
Hatch, I do not appear as an apologist for
Dr. Devlin. I have no brief for him, and
we do not accept any responsIbIlity for not
calling hlm, and I have given the reasons.
But, I suppose that I am at liberty to make
a statement In reference to Dr. Devlin as
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier made
one for Mr. Hatch. He said Mr. Hateh was
willing to come here, willing to go Into a
room, as I understood him to say, and to
experiment with this food-whethér to
make a new food or not-or do something
with reference to It as an additional test.
I do not think we want anything further
from Mr. Hatch ln regard to this matter.
We have heard bis statement, we know that
he did not come back to contradict the
statement of Mr. Muir. The hon. member
stated that Mr. Devlin gave unaccepted
cheques for the customs. It is true that
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Mr. Ramsay stated tlat he had no account
lin the bank on which one cheque was given.
That was a nistake. There was no account
with te branci with which Mr. Ramsay
was connected, but the collector of customs
at Montreal is authority for the statement
iliat tuamt cheque was on the Merchants
Bank, at the St. Catherine Street branch,
and it was paid on presentation. It is only
jusice to Dr. Devlin to state that, and I
sate iliat lie lhad an account at the Mer-

iants Bank, but not at the branci where
Mr. Ramsay was stationed. This is a state-
ment that can easily be verified.

Now, a little ridicule was cast upon Mr.
Cotton for giving a certificate before he
Iad actually made the test at St. John's.
Cotton is one of the men on whom the test
wias made at Kingston. He was satisfied
tliat the food did him a great service. He
was satislied it was a valuable food, and
lie was willing, though a very stout man, to
undergo a test again at St. John's. Hie
asked to undergo a test, and his request
was granted. When the food was present-
ed to him at St. John's, fromis examina-
tion and bis taste of it, he belleved it was
the saume food that lie had tried at Kings-
tou, and for that reason he was willing to
certify to it. Dr. Neilson said lie did not
gire much weight to the certificate, nor do
I. But that is not the point ; the point is
that he was one of the men on whom the
test was made at Kingston, he was an
honourable man, he gives lis testimony la a
satisfactory way, and he repeats his testi-
mony when he comes before the committee
in regard to the test at Kingston, and says
he bas undergone the sane test at St.
John's under Dr. Devlin with the saimè kind
of food ; and he Lelieves, so far as he can
tell by the taste of It and by Its effect upon
him, tlhat it Is the Identical food that was
used at Kingston. Now, this food tested at
St. Jolin's is part of the food that is in
question here. This statement Is given by an
honourable man, without any reserve, that
that food was a good one, on whicli he
lived for thirty days at Kingston, but tak-
ing a glass of beer at Kingston every night,
thoughli e did not take it at St. John's. He
te the only man relied upon by the friends
of Mr. Hatch as supporting the test which
was made at KIngston. Under all these
cIreunstances, I feel satisfled that the
weiglht of eviden'e is with the majorlty
report of the committee, and that is the
report that I think this House should adopt.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). As
one of the two laymen on the select com-
minttee appointed by the House to Inquire
into this matter, I trust I shall have regard
to the proprieties. and In vIew of the fact
that we bave had the pleasure of listening
to very lengthy and exhaustive speeches
from the legal gentlemen who composed the
remainder of the commIttee, I shall not at-
tempt to trespasa upon the time of the

Mr. BRITTON.

louse more than a few minutes. Let me
say that I entirely agree with one remark
tat fell from the lips of the hon. mnember
for Halifax (Mir. Russell), when lie said
that everything concerning the welfare of
our brave soldieri. who are upholding the
honour of Canada on the South African
veldts, evokes the deepest interest in the
publie nind. There can be no doubt what-
ever of the accuracy and of the force of
that statement ; and that has been fully
exenpilified by the intense interest which
lias been aroused in the proceedings of thiis
committee, and the intense horror that was
felt throu.ghout Canada when it wias
a:ieged in this House that a worth-
es's emergency food had been pur-

ehased by the Militia Departmnent, aind
sup)lied for the use of the Canadian
troops in South Africa in cases of
emergency. It is true. Mr. Speaker, tlhat
the amount Involved in the purchase of thils
fool is not a large one. The misapplica-
tion, or the mis-spending. of three or four
thousand dollars of the publie money is not
of itself a matter of very grave Importance.
The hon. member for Halifax, in the course
or his remai'ks, said that althougli an ex-
penditure aggregating a million dollars had
been made by the Militia Department in
the despatcl of these contingents to South
Affrica, exception had only been taken to
the amount involved in the purchase of this
energency food, some four or five thousand
dollars. Speaking for myself, I would have
preferred to see all the moneys that have
been expended ln the equipment and des-
patelh of these contingents absolutely wast-
ed, thrown into the ocean, rather than that
the lives of the men composing the Cana-
dian contingent should have been placed
in jeopardy for one moment in consequence
of the grave fraud whilch has taken place
in the purchase and in the despatch of this
energency food. We are asked to believe
that every necessary precaution was taken
by the Department off Militia In securing
for te men for whom It was Intended a
food that, in the hour of emergency, would
not faîl them. If that fact has been estab-
lislied, if it ean be established by the evi-
dence which is contained within the covers
of the book whicl has been presented to
parliament as the result of the deliberations
off the committee, then I say. ,Mr. Speaker,
that the report of the minority Is not
well founded. But I challenge any man to
take up this book and read It from cover to
cover, and, If he Is an Impartial man, he
must, in my humble judgment, conclude
that no such precaution was taken In a
n-atter of the nost vital inportance to the
well-being and to the lives of the men who
are gfhting for the honour of Canada at
this hour.

This food, if It was of any real value, if It
was of sufficient value to be paid for at
the rate of $2 a pound, must surely be all
that was claimed for it. It was, according
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to the admissions of the hou. gentlemen
opposite, and acording to the evidence,
first presented to the notice of the de-
partient by a man named Henri Hateh,
who was introduced to the Minister of
Militia and Defence as a food specialist.
It was lis food that was tested by the
Departmeut of Militia at Kingston. It was
his food that was relied upon as containlng
a percentage of nutriment sufficient to be
used with confidence by the soldiers in
case of great emergency or exertion. In
the course of the speech which the hon.
meimber for Halifax (Mr. Russell) made
tlis afternoon, lie declared that Mr. Hatch
did not know what was given to the
troops at Kingston, that Hateh made a
hocus-pocus mixture, that Hateh was a
fakir. and yet this man Hateh is allowed
to impose his fond for a test upon the De-
partmnent of Militia, the food is tested, aud
after the trial is made at Kingstou, most
tiattering téstimonials are given to Hatch
as to the value of his emergency ration.
Will it be believed that the hon. gentleman
who has just taken his seat has been argu-
inxg at considerable length, and he thought,
witlh soie force, that the food that was
tested at Kingston was never analysed by
the department, that the food which Hateli
lad secured splendid testimonials for, was
food tiat had not been made ln Canada,
but was food that he had brought with
him when he came to this country from
the United States ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. So lie says himself.

Mr. (CýLAtKE. Surely if the government
of Canada ,had taken reasonable precau-
tions, if they had desired to ascertain what
were the component parts of the food which
was tested at Kingston, they would have
taken the ordinary business precautions,
they would have required the Department
of Militia, because they had the means
available at their command, to have had
a careful analysis made of that food. But,
nlotling' of that kind was done. A state-
ment was received from the men who under-
went the test at Kingston with Hatch's
protose as to the excellent qualities of this
food. Tiese men made affidavits as to how
they felt after a test of the food liad been
made upon thein for thirty days, and upon
the result of that test most flatterIng testi-
monials were given to Hateh as to the
value and efficacy of his food. Now, the
first contingent whlich was despatched from
Canada was not supplied with the emer-
gency food, and the reason given was that
the Imperial government were to supply all
the rations that were required when the
troops landed at Cape Town, and that
ample provision lad been made for their
sustenance during the voyage from Hall-
fax thither. That was the statement made
by the hon. Minister of Militia when lie
was approached, net by Dr. Devlin, but by
Mr. Hathl in the fall'of last year before

the first contingent sailed, and asked to be
given an order for the food which had been
tested at Kingston. The minister declined
to give an order for the reasons which I
have stated. Officials of his departiment,
Dr. Neilson for one, were waited upon by
a gentleman representing the Bovril Coin-
pany. oneý of the lar'gest manufacturers of
coneentrated foods in the wor'ld, a company
which supplies tens of thousands of
pounds annually of concentrated food to
the British army. A representative of that
eoipany waited u)on the minister, or some
of his officers, and a similar answer was
given to lini as that which was given to
Mr. Hatcli. A gentleman resident in Ot-
taw-a. whose business it is to deal in con-
eentrated foods, waited upon the depart-
ment and asked for an order to supply
emergeney rations to the first contingent.
A similar answer was given to him as wa's
given to the others. Now. we are asked to
'believe litat between the time the first con-
tingent sailed and some time towards the
latter end of December, or the beginnIng
of January, reports had come to Canada and
lad been published in the Canadian news-
papers as t othe insufficiency of the rations
being supplied to our men in South Africa,
and the happy suggestion was made to the
Minister of Militia-the minister is not very
sure whether It came from Dr. Devlin or
Dr. Neilson-but the suggestion was made
by elither one of the gentlemen. that it
would be a good thing to supply the second
contingent, which was being enrolled for
active service, with an emergency ration.
Expedition seemed to be the order of the
day. The matter had to be done with great
speed, with great energy and celerity, and
yet notwithstanding the fact that the min-
ister and the Department of Militia had
Mr. Hatch's address, that they bad given
hlim a testimonial as to the value of his
food, that they had tested that food on the
soldiers of the Kingston garrison ; notwith-
standing the fact that they had the address
of the agent of the Bovril Company of
Moutreal, notwithstainding the fact that Mr.
Besserer, of Ottawa, lad supplied food and
had given the greatest possible satisfaction
to the Geological Survey, and to the Depart-
ment of the Interior, notwithstanding the
fact that they could have written to these
men, or that they could have communicated
with them in a few minutes by telegraiph,
asking them if they were prepared to sup-
ply emergency food in great haste, *not a
single effort was made to communicate
with any oie of these gentlemen, and no
attempt was made to advertise the fact
that It was the wish and desire of the gov-
ernment to supply the second contingent
with an emergency food to be used in case
of great exertion or of forced .marches. If
ordinary business prudence had been adopt-
ed by the Department of Milltia, In view Of
al the experience that, the Department et
Militia had had with Hatch's food, and in
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view of the fact that he had made offers
to supply emergency food for the first con-
tingent, they were in duty bound to have
conmnunicated with him, and to have com'-
municated with the Bovril Company, whose
reputation for food produets is world wide,
and they were in duty bound to have coin-
municated with the British War Office,
and to have ascertained where and how they
procured their emergency food. Was one of
these precautions taken by the govern-
aient ? Not a single one. A bargain was
made with Dr. Devlin. He came to Ottawa
in the latter part of December or the begin-
ning of January. The recommendation
was secured from Dr. Neilson on the 4tl
of January, that recommendation was en-
dorsed and approved by the ininister on
the 4th of January, a letter was written to
Dr. Devlin on the 4th of January, 'Infori-
ing him that his offer had been accepted,
and a contract was actually made with
hlm on the same day. showing the expe-
dition which ean be praeticed by the gov-
ernment when a political friend and sup-
porter was to be given something that he
was not justly en'titled to. How long would
it had taken the Department- of Militia
to have placed itself in communication
vith those who were in a better position

to supply -this food than Dr. Devlin? I
ask every business man whom I see sitting
on the other side of the House if it were
bis own transaetion, If he were asked to
spend $4,000 or $5,000 of his own money to
supply an emergency ration that could be
depended upon, whether he would have
adopted the methods adopted by the De-
partmxent of Militia, and would have sup-
plied the men of the Canadian contingent
with the stuff that was su-pplied to them ?
I venture to affirm that there is not one'
hon. member on the other side of the
House, If the transaction were his own, if
his own business reputation were at stake,
If his own funds were to be expended,
would have adopted the course pursued by
the government. Now, a contract was
made with Dr. Devlin to supply certain
rations for the use of the second contingent.
He was to supply emergency rations.

What are emergency rations anyway ?
Are they what desert is after a full dinner?
Not at all. Are emergency rations what
people often take after dinner as a kInd
of settler for their stomachs ? Not at all.
Emergency rations are food which it is in-
tended shall be used exclusively ln case of
great emergency and need, when It Is not
possible for the miltary authorities to
supply the troops with the ordinary rations.
That .s wbat emergency rations are. The
departnemt in Its wlsdom, and I have no
doubt with a patriotie desire to supply emer-
gency food for the second contingent, enter-
ed Into an engagement with Dr. Devlin that
'he was to act as their contraetor for the
supply of such food. What precautions
were taken by the gentlemen who are re-

sponsible to the people of Canada for the
taking of reasonable and necessary precau-
tions in an important matter such as this ?
Let us see. Dr. Neilson's testimony throws
considerable light upon that. He had a
conversation with Dr. Devlin as to the
amount of stuff which was to be supplied,
and Dr. Devlin was to supply food similar
to that which had been tested at Kingston,
and of equally nutritive qualities. He was

Ito supply food four ounces of which would
be a day's rations, and he was to put that
food up in tins, each tin containing one
day's rations. The department ordered 7,000

!of these tins, which were supposed to be
sulticient to supply the second contingent
with five days' rations for each man. Let
us see just exactly what the conversation
was upon this matter between Dr. Devlin
and Dr. Neilson, as narrated by Dr. Neilson
himself. I read from page 116 of the evi-
dence of Dr. Neilson, and it w-ill be seen
that tbe word 'he' in the text refers to Dr.
Devlin :

He (Dr. Devlln) said : 'This Is Protein Vegetal
Powder, such as we have used in the experi-
ments in Kingston; It is under the name of
Vitallin ; I have used that name for professional
and commercial purposes.' It la, as I would
bave you s3e, a dry, desi-cated powder. I don't
know if he used the word 'Indefinitely,' but

awould keep for a long time; he said: 'Particu-
larly if in a tUn tightly closed as this one lq.'
That appealed to me as very sensible. I said:
• This tin is too large, I want one to contain
a day's rations.' He said: •A tin containing
four ounces will be a day's ration; I can make
it that strength.' I sald: 'Very well, Dr. Dev-
lin, put it in the form of a tender, and your
tender will be considered,' That was on Janu-
ary 4.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I draw the attention
of the House to the fact that Dr. Devlin con-
tracted wlth Dr. Neilson, who represented
the Department of Militia, that he (Dr.
Devlin) would supply food, four ounces of
which would be one day's ration, and that
food was to be 4inclosed in a four ounce tin.
Dr. Devlin, as appears from the evidence,
supplied 7,000 tins of the stuff, and It was
sent to South Africa as emergency rations
for our Canadian soldiers.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Read the balance of
that evidence.

Mr. CLARKE. I wIll leave that to the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Campbell), as I do not
wish to trespass too much on the time of the
House. Further down, on page 116, Dr.
Nelison gives this further testimony :

The tender was approved· of, and Mr. Devlin
set to work, and the outcome of It was that he
supplied the second contingent -with five days'
rations for each man.
Now, let us see what kind of stuff this was
that went to South Afrlea. By turn-
ing over a little further bn the evidence,
we can read the -testlmony of one of the
leading analysts, as well as one of the best
qualIfied chemIsts In Canada, to express
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an opinion as to the value of this food. At
page 169 of the report of the committee, Dr.
Ruttan gave his evidence as follows :

Q. Do you concur in the opinion of the Do-
minion analyst? Have you seen it?-A. No, I
have not. I read part of a newspaper report.

Q. Will you take communication of the report
of the Dominion analyst marked exhibit 2L?-
A. Yes.

Q. I don't mean the analysis, but in the con-
clusion of it?-A. I quite agree with the state-
ment that it should not be considered a concen-
trated food.

Q. Therefore, do you consider that it is a
suitable army emergency ration, the constituents
being given as they are in that certificate?-A.
That involves a good many considerations. The
quantity, as I pointed out, that would be neces-
sary for a man to carry in order to sustain life
is so great that it does not seem ta me to be
better than almost any other form of rations,
in fact, not so concentrated.

Q. What other form of rations, doctor?-A.
Well, the ordiniry form of powder.

Q. Anything else?-A. Biscuits or materials of
ti'at sort.

Q. They are more nutritious, you think?-A.
Not more nutritious, but as nutritious.

Q. Beef, dried beef, stuff of that kind?-A.
Much more nutritious.

Q. Dried beef would be much more nutritious?
-A. Much more nutritious, yes.

These were the questions to Dr. Ruttan, and
these were the answers given by him as to
the value of this stuff that was supplIed by
Dr. Devlin to the Militia Department as
an emergency food. Mind you, Mr. Speaker,
this stuff was put up in four-ounce tins, one
of which was to contain a ration for twenty-
four hours for a soldier doing exceedingly
heavy duty. Now, what does Dr. Ruttan
say as to these preclous tins. I quote from
the evidence of Dr. Ruttan at page 174 :

Q. Then, it would take, according to your
estimate, how many of these to sustain a sol-
dier of 150 pounds for a day of arduous duty?-
A. I should say about eight or nine.

Q.. Eight or nine of these tins a day?-A.
Eight or nine of these tins.

Q. Would one tin alone sustain him?-A. It
would prevent him froin starving.

Q. But would it maintain his vitality and
strength?-A. No.
I could go on readlng this testimony, but I
do not wish to take up the time of the
House. I merely desire to draw attention to
the fact that we are asked to hold blameless
the Department of Mlita-

Mr. CASGRAIN. And the minister.

.Mr. CLARKE. And, of course, the bead Of
the department, who is Tesponsible to this
parliainent, and not the officials. We are
asked te hold the department blameless ln
view of the fact that they made a contract
with Dr. DevIln, to supply food, four ounces
of whlch he declared would be ufficient to
sustain an able-bodled soldier dolng arduous
work for twenty-four hours, when the un-
challenged testimony of One of the leadlng
chemists ln the Dominion, a professor In
McGIll College, ls to the effeet that the stuff
whieh was supplied was of such poor qual-
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ity that Instead of one four-ounce tin being
sufficient for that purpose, it required elght
or nine tins to do the work. I appeal to
the House, I appeal to every hon. gentle-
man present, If a gross fraud was not per-
petrated upon the people of this country ln
this transaction. I submit that the parlia-
ment of Canada should hold the Department
of Militia responsible for not safeguarding
the public interests sufficiently to prevent
this fraud being perpertated, and if this
House of Commons fails to do Its duty ln
the premises, then, Sir, the people of Can-
ada will hold the MilItia Department re-
sponsible, and wIll visit it with the punish-
ment which It deserves.

But, Sir, we are told that Dr. Neilson as-
sumes the entire responsbilty for this trans-
action. Suppose he does ? I have not the
slightest desire to say one harsh word
about Dr. Neilson, but I do say that the
Minister of Militia cannot relieve himself of
responsibility by the chivalrous conduet of
Dr. Neilson. The fact that Dr. Neilson le
prepared to shoulder the responsIbility, does
not relieve the Minister of Militia of the
responsibility that properly attaches to him
as head of the department. Now, you have
heard it stated to-day that evidence was
produced to show that the food tested at
Kingston, and the food sent to South Africa
were practlcally one and the same. We have
heard that repeated again and again during
this debate. Dr. Neilson, who ought to
know, and upon whom. jointly with the col-
lector of customs at Montreal, hon. gentle-
men are fastening the responsibility for all
this trouble, gave evidence on this point, and
what does he say, as to his own personal
knowledge of the food that was tested at
Kingston? Let me try to enlighten the
House with a short extract from Dr. Neil-
son's evidence. At page 173, the followlng
questions and answers will be found:

Q. Can you swear that this food that you have
reported upon was the food used in the test at
Kingston?-A. In a different form.

Q. You swear that it was?-A. Well If-I have
got to put an 'if,' because It Is on the assertion
of Dr. Devlin. We dealt from the begInning
with him, and until this spring I had no doubt
but he was connected and proprietor and knew
everything about this, and I did not doubt him.
Moreover, he was so anxious that this be used
in South Africa, so that it would be a goed
tling, so it would be brought to the notice of
the army, that I could not doubt he would
send the best supply he could.

Q. You have no knowledge yourself as to whe-
ther that powder was used in Kingston or not.
You have no knowledge yourself. You depend
entirely on what Dr. Devlin told you ?-A. Oh,.
largely.

Q. To what extent are you depending on Dr.
Devlin? What knowledge have you yourself
that that food or powder Is exactly similar te
that was used at Kingstor?-A. I didn't suppose
It would not have been used.

Q. What personal knowledge?-A. I was net
there present.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge?-A. I
have no personal knowledge. I was net there
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present at any time intil the end of the ex-
periment.

That is the testimony given by Dr. Neilson
as to his personal knowledge of the food
that was tested at Kingston. What help.
will it afford the people of Canada to be told
-I leave the House to judge, from the ex-
tract I bave read from his evidence, what
kind of an authority he may be considered-
that Dr. Neilson chivalrously assumes the'
responsibility that ought to rest on the
head of the department ? None whatever,
because he seems to -have known just as
little about the quality of the food tested
at Kingston, as any other member of the
Militia Department.

Now, just two or three words more, and·
i will take my seat. Dr. Neilson told us
that he had obtained samples of the powder,
samples of the biscuit and samples of the
bread that were used at Kingstonii, and that
he had put them away-the biscuit and the
bread in a jar or a box. and the powder in
paper packages or envelopes. It will be well
to remember that wlhen Dr. Devlin made an,
offer to supply the second contingent with
eniergency food. a.nd submited a sample,
Dr. Neilson made no attempt, such as would
satisfy any business man, to ascertain whe-
ther that sample was similar to the samples
which he had retained of the food used at
Kingston. My hon. friend from Kingston,
in the course of his remarks. said that Dr.
Neilson had smelled the sample powder
which Dr. Devlin had submitted, and had
tasted it, and that we ought to be satisfied
with that examination. I repeat, Mr. Speaker.
that that was not such an analysis or com-
parison as any business man in Canada
would be satisfied with. But Dr. Neilson,·
after smelling the sample of powder which
Dr. Devlin diled with the department
when making his tender. after tasting It,
feeling it, looking at it. was perfectly satis-
fied in his own mind. at any rate. that it
was exactly similar to the powder tested at
Kingston. Is it not absolutely absurb, Mr.
Speaker. to ask the people of Canada to be-
Reve that any man. especially a man who
has had no experience as a chemist or an
analyist, eould tel by tasting, smelling and
looking at a powder, whether or not It was
similar in nutritive qualities to another
powder which he bad not seen for twelve
or fifteen noùths? What test dld he make
of this emergency food ? He told us that
he made a test upon himself. After break-
fast. as usual. he took some of the powder
for lunch and had his dinner in the evening ;
and we are asked i all soberness by hon.
gentlemen opposite, to endorse the action
of the Militia Department In this transac-
tion. and to say that these safeguards were
sufficlIent to secure value for the money they
were paying out. Well, Dr. Devllu supplied
the food, and It was sent to Halifax ; and
the secretary of the department, Captain
Benoit, went to Halifax to supervise the

1Mr. CLARKCE.

embarkation of the contingent. While there,
Captain Benoit, of his nwn motion, secured
two or three samples of the food, and
brought them back with him to Ottawa :
and he suggested to the Department of
Militia-I think it was to the deputy min-
ister-that those samples should be tested
by analysis and compared with the
sample filed by Dr. Devlin when he
made bis tender. Now, Mr. Speaker, If it
was desired to compare the samples of the
food shipped at Halifax with the food which
was tested at Kingston, I ask any fair-
minded man why these officials did not
make the analysis of the food sent to Hali-
fax with the sample that had been retained
in Dr. Neillson's possession ? From the
time the test was made at Kingston, it never
struck them that was a proper thing to do.%
They thought it was sufficient to have an
analysis made of the pot or tin filed by
Dr. Devlin when lie made his tender. and
an analysis of the samples brought from
Halifax. That was done, and the analyst
of the Inland Revenue Department, Mr. Mac-
farlane, was instructed to make these
analyses and report. I suppose, if he had
carried out the strict letter of his instruc-
tions, he would 'have been satisfied with
saying that sample A contains such a per-
centage of proteid matter, and sample B
contains so much more, or whatever the
case might be. But, Sir. like an honest of-
ficial, like a man having the welfare of the
Canadian contingents at heart, like a man
appreciating the value of an emergency food
in case of an emergency, he went just a
litle further, and declared that this emer-
gency food, four ounces of wbich was
guaranteed to be capable of sustaining an
able-bodied man in case of great exertion.
for twenty-four hours-that this stuff
misnamed emergency or concentrated
food, was not worthy of the name at all.

He pointed out to the Militia department
that this stuff contained 16 per cent of
proteid matter, while ordinary flour con-
tained 12 per cent, and that the price the
government was paying was altogether out
off proportion to Its value. That report
was made by Mr. Maefarlane two days be-
fore the account of Dr. Devlin was pald.
I ask any hon. member of this House, In
view of the fact that the analyst of the
department ot Inland Revenue made that
statement over his own signature-a res-
ponsible officer and perfectly rellable in
every respect--was it a business proceeding
on the part of the department of Militia
to allow a check to be Issued from the
department for $4,666, being at the rate
of $2 per pound for food that had been un-
equivocally and unhesitatingly condemned
by the analyst of the Inland Revenue de-
partment ? Io there one hon. gentleman op-
poeite who, If the transaction were bis own,
would have under such circumstances au-

.thorised the payment of that money ? I
venture to affirm that there i net one hon.
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gentleman on the other side, of any busi-
ness experience, who would have allowed
that money to be paid over to Mr. Devliu.
How dld the hon. member for Halifax (Mr.
Russell) refer to that evidence. What did
he say about Mr. Macfarlane's conduct lu
warning the Department of Milktia that a
fraud was being perpetrated upon it0? He
told us that It was a piece of gross imper-
tinence on the part of Mr. Macfarlane. He
told us that it was a piece of presumption
on the part of a man in the public service
l the Dominion to have done so, although
that man lis an officer whose duty it is
to make an analysis when he finds
any fraud 'being perpetrated on the
people, or any department of the gov-
ernment, and make an announcement
of the fact sd that lhe who runs may
read. If that statement is to go un-
challenged, if a deserving public official
is to be snubbed in this House for trying
to save the treasury from being defrauded,
the sooner that the people Jearn who it is
that denounce such conduct on the part
of an official, the better it will be for the
proper administration of our affairs.

I do not think I will trespass more on the
time of the House. Gentlemen who are in
the habit of analysing and assessing the
value of evidence, have given us reasons
why they do not think that we should have
tested the food and the powder which were
presented to the committee by Mr. Hatch.
The hon. member for Kingston (Mr. Britton)
gives as the reason why these were not
examined, that Mr. Hateh had moved bis
quarters from the place where he had been
manufacturing the food to some other part
of the city, and he could not concelve why
.Mr. Hatch kept the samples of the food par-
tially destroyed in the cooking for such a
length of time. . Well, Mr. Hatch was on
his oath, and he swore positively that he
had made or superintended the making of
all the food used by the troops at King-
ston, and that the food he brought before
the committee, a portion of which had been
spoiled by the attendant not looking after
the lire properly, was a part of the food he
was preparing for the Kingston test. He
swore further, and his evidence has not
been contradicted, that the powder which
he alse presented to the committee was the
same as that used in the Kingston test and
that it contained at least 60 per cent of
proteld matter; and yet when the commit-
tee lad the opportunity of analysIng that
powder and biscuit and burnt bread, and
t.hus elther establishIng the accuracy of
Hatch's statement or confounding blm be-
fore the people for all time to come, tbey re-
fused to allow that powder and food -to be
analysed on the ground that it was not the
food or powder used In the Kingston test.
Yet these very same gentlemen were quite
prepared to allow a sample of half strength
powder, ·whch ad been lying In Dr. Neil-
son's desk a year and a half, that had never
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been used in the Kingston test, which Dr.
Neilson could not swear was the same
stuff as was used at Kingston-they were
prepared to allow that powder to be ana-
lysed, while they would not allow the pow-
der and the food Mr. Hatch swore was
similar to that used at Kingston to be sub-
nitted to an analysis. If the committee
was appointed, as I believe it was, to
aFcertain all the facts, and get at the very
bottom of this colourable transaction, it
would have helped us very materially had
we been allowed to have an analysis
made of the food and powder which Mr.
Hatch brought to us, and which he swore
again and again were exactly the same
food and powder as that tested at Kings-
ton. The hands of the committee were, by
this refusai, in a measure tled. If Mr.
Hatch's stâtement had not been borne out
by an analysis, the chages of the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier would have been
materially weakened. We realized also,
and so did hon. gentlemen opposite, that if
an analysis had been made of the food
and powder which Mr. Hatch submitted
to us, and if that analysis had sustained
his declaration on oath, that the strength
of proteids in the food used at Kingston
was 60 per cent, that would have proved
the case of the hon. member for Jacques
Cartier up to the hilt, and demonstrated
beyond peradventure that a gross fraud
had been perpetrated on the department,
by substituting Devlin's food for that made
by Mr. Hatch.

Next to the Minister of Militia, Dr. Devlin
was the person most interested In giving
every tittle of information he was possessed
of with regard to this transaction from
beginning to end. He was in attendance
at the meetings of the committee from day
to-day, he was at the elbow of hon. gentle-
men opposite, giving them Information from
day to day during the course of the Investi-
gation. Hie appeared there until the very
fast day of the taking of evidence, and
then he sent a letter to the committee ex-
pressing his desire to make a statement,
and of course the committee would have
been glad to hear him and waited an hour
and a half. He did not, however, put In an
appearance. and the committee adjourned
until late lu the evening for the purpose
of giving him an opportunIty to give evi-
dence, but after the committee had adjourn-
ed at half past four, and before they had
resumed at eight p.m., Dr. Devlin saw
the chairman of the committee. The chair-
man knew that he was In the city. he was
here at five o'clock or about that hour. It
was surely of the utmost importance that
the information he possessed should have
been obtained lu the Intereets of every-
thing fair, honourable and etraight In the
matter. We should, at all bazards. have
secured his evidence. But no. These gen-
tlemen, after having seen .Dr. Devlin. re-
sumed theI Investigation at eight o'cloek,
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and a letter was then sent to us saying that
Dr. Devlin had been suddenly called away.
Another emergency transaction. Another
case of great emergency. He had to go to New
York to get evidence from somdbody there
bearing on the case, and he asked an ad-
jourument until the folfowing Friday. Well,
if Dr. Devlin could have assisted hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, if his evidence could have
given them any comfort, he would not have
hesitated to come up and give his evid-
ence. Is it because he had something
to conceal, possibly. that he did not
give evidence before the committee. The
fact that he did not come before the
committee is of itself one of the most damn-
ing things ln connection with this unfor-
tunate affair. But, he had a sleeping part-
ner or person connected wlth him in this
sale named Lyons. . Mr. Lyons said he
wanted to make a statement ; and when he'
was called and sworn, he said that if the
committee wanted to ask him any ques-
tions he was ready to answer them. He
was interested with Dr. Devli ln the sale.
to the government of this stuff that was'
sent to South Africa.

Mr. CAMPBELL. He swore he was not.

rest with the people of Canada, when they
have read and digested the report and the
evidence given, to say whether these charges
have been proven completely or not. For
my own part, as one of tbe minorlty, I am
fully Impressed with the fact that the gross-
est negilgence is chargeable to the Depart-
ment of Mllltia In connection with the pur-
chase of this food and Its transmission to
South Africa.

Mr. DOMINIQUE MONET (Laprairie and
Napierville). I wish to take five minutes of
your time, Mr. Speaker, to explain the vote
I am going to give on this question. There
are four different people who are incrimin-
ated either by the charge brought before
the House by my hon. friend from Jacques
Cartier, or by the evidence given before the
committee--the Minister of Militia (Mr. Bor-
den); Dr. Neilson, an official of the Depart-
ment of Militia; the collector of customs at
Montreal, Mr. White, and Dr. DevlIn, the
man who sold the stuff to the Minister of
Militia. Two of these persons are Liberals,
the Minister of Militia and Dr. Devlin, and
two of them are Conservatives, Mr. White
and Dr. Neilson.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I beg the hon. gentle-
'" n %Pý /% " ' r%"r -9't % e e % y » x e 1e

Mr. CLARKE. The hon. gentleman (Mr. "-'-s (mr. unet-s) paruuu-mr. iNeiioUU

Campbell) eau read his testimony. And and always has been a great Grit.
when we sought to ascertain to wbat extent Mr. MONET. If my hon. friend (Mr.
he was interested and also to what extent Casgrain) were making a statement with
others were interested with him, he refused regard to himself, I would accept it; but,
to answer ; and the committee did not com- it concerns another man, and I am Informed
pel him to answer, and so we were not en- by my friends that Dr. Neilson has always
abled to obtain the information on this been a Tory and is still a Tory. There are
point. I say that the whole transaction, two reports laid on the Table, the report of
from beginnIng to end, reflects no credit on' the Liberal majority and the report of the
the administrative ability of the head of the Conservative minorlty, of the select com-
department or upon the executive ability nittee. The report of the Liberal majority
of those offieers wbose duty it was to pro- exonerates from all blame the Minister of
teet the people of Canada from fraud, and Militia and Dr. Neilson and Dr. Devlin. It
Canadian soldiers at the front from the does not say anything In favour of the
possibility of being imposed upon by this latter two, but it does not draw any con-
worthless food. And I say that the evi- clusion against them. But, It draws a
dence contained in the blue-book presented strong conclusion against the collector of
to the House fully justifies and vindicates custons, Mr. White. The Conservative
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. minority finds that the Minister of Militia
Monk) in taking the stand he las taken in has been guilty of gross negligence. The
this matter. Fraud of the grossest, gravest- report of the committee reads :
meanest kind has been perpetrated upon the On the whole, your committee find that.the
people and upon the department ; and the Minister of Militia and Defence and the De-hon. member (Mr. Monk) would have been *partment of Militia were guilty of culpable neg-
remiss in his duty, as one of the representa- ligence in purchasing and providing the Cana-
tives of the people, if he had not taken the dian soldiers with an article totally unfit for
earliest opportunity that presented Itself the purposes for which It was intended.
to make the declaration he did make, and As to Dr. Devlin, the same Conservative
give the Minister of Militia, and anybdy m t t hecomitte come tonthevatn-
else concerned, an opportunity to elear him- ,mnority o! the committee core to the con-
self from the accusations made. But, when clusion :
he made bis statement ln this House, how He violated section 448 of the Criminal Code,
was it received ? It was received as if 1892, by offering for sale an article bearing a
he were au enemy instead of a friend. He false trade descrlption as deftned by subsection
was threatened and challenged to make his 1(c) of article 443 of the code.

charges. But, he is of the klind of stufI The Conservative minorlty of the committee
that Is not to be cowed by swaggering or do not draw any conclusion as regards Dr.
threats ; and when be was given an oppor- Neilson or as regards Mr. WIhite, the col-
tunIty he made his charges. And it wlll lector of eustoms. Now, I belleve, honestly,
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that neither of these reports show the im-
partiality that should govern such matters
as this. When a member puts bis seat ai
stake ln makIng a charge of that kind, as
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk) las done, the question involved Is
one of honour for the member who makes
the charge, and it should not be dealt
with on grounds of politieal partisanship.
but on grounds of mere justice. For my
part, I believe that Dr. Neilson was the
very man gullty of the charge that was
made by my hon. friend from Jacques Car-
tier against the finister of Militia. I be-
Ileve that Dr. Devlin bas criminally de-
celved the government ln this case. I be-
lieve that the collector of customs at Mont-
real, Mr. White, bas been an accomplice of
Dr. Devlin to defraud the government in
this matter, and the governmnent should
take action against these three. Now.
here are the facts on which I base
my judgment. I believe it is proved
beyond contradiction: First. that a cer-
tain food worth 30 cents a pound. accord-
Ing to the sworn declaration of the seller
bimself. was sold at $2 a pound to the gov-
ernment; second, that Dr. Devlin repre-
sented to the Minister of Militia that the stuff
that he was going to sell him was the sanie
kind as the stuff tested at Kingston, and that
Is the reason why the minister bought it;
third, that the Minister of Militia and De-
fence. being warned by Mr. Hatch that the
food of Dr. Devlin was an adulterated food
and not the genuine protose, Instructed Dr.
Neilson to analyse the protein of Dr. Devlin,
and report ; fourth, that Dr. Neilson rcom-
mended the stuff to be bought by the govern-
ment ; fifth, that the vegetable proteid food
of Dr. Devlin was unduly imported free from
the United States, by the fault and con-
nivance of Mr. White, collector of customs,
at Montreal : sixth, that the vegetable pro-
teid food, instead of being. a concentrated
food as it ought to be, to be of any use as
an emergency ration, is lnstead a very ordin-
ary and diluted food.

Now. as to the conduct of the Minister of
Militia and Defence, I fail to see that any
gross negligence is proved, as alleged in the
report of the minority. When the minister
was warned by Mr. Hatch's letter, he gave
Instructions to Dr. Neilson to analyse the
stuff and report. We cannot Imagine that
the Minister of Militia and Defence should
know all about this food of bis own knowl-
edge, he had to rely upon one of bis of--
ficials, and that is what he did. For my
part I cannot blame him on this point. But
I wish to consider this matter from another
standpoint. The same question is involved,
that was Involved when we discussed the
sending of the Canadian contingents to
South Africa. For the same reason that I
was opposed to paying the expense of send-
ing those contingents, I oppose the payment
of this money to Dr. Devlin. I do not see
any justifleation for the Minister of Militia

and Defence paying for the food that was
furnisbed by Dr. Devlin. According to the
well understood contract between the gov-
ernment of England and the government of
Canada. as soon as the Canadian contingent
touched the soil of South Africa, the troops
were to be maintained at the expense of
the English government. From a Liberal
standpoint I fear that the electors at large
will say that the Minister of Militia and
Defence,. after having first refused to buy
the stuff when it was offered to him by the
Bovril Company, afterwards made a bargain
with a political friend of the government,
Mr. Devlin, I fear that the electors at large
will find that the bargain was made with a
view of giving an undue favour to a friend
of the government. I will vote against both
reports.

Mr. A. CAMPBELL (Kent, Ont.). As one
of the members of ·the cormmittee

Mr. FOSTER. There was an agreement
made across the floor of the House, that the
debate should stop with three'on each side.

Mr. CAMPBELL. I only want to make
a personal explanation. As a member of
the committee. and not having spoken at
all, it is only fair to myself, that I should
make a personal explanation. I did intend
to speak on this question, but the House
seened to be anxious to come to a vote, and
therefore. agreed not to speak. But I think
It is due to myself to say that, having care-
fully considered all the evidence, I entirely
concur in the report of the majority of that
committee. I believe that it is true, and
that the evidence and the facts that have
been brought out, are correct. and I entirely
concur in every finding of the majority re-
port.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). I am
very sorry to have to take sides against the
Minister of Militia and Defence in this case.
It is not my fault, any more than my wish,
that I have to do so. I am the last man
in this House to place the responsibility for
the action of Dr. Devlin, or of Dr. Neilson
upon the Minister of Militia and Defence.
Buit it has seemed good to the minister and
to all parties concerned to consider this
question from the standpolnt of the depart-
ment and to make it a departmental ques-
tion. Then if the minister bas made that
ehoice. by that choice he must stand. so far
as I am concerned, very much as I regret It.
I think there is no question that a swindle
bas been perpetrated' upon this country ;
there is no question that a swindle bas been
perpetrated by Dr. Devlin ; there Is no ques-
tion that It bas been perpetrated through
the Department of Militia ; and I am sorry
to say, judging from this evidence, there Is
no question that It was to a certain exent
within the knowledge of the Minister of
Mflitia and Defence. I read In this report
of Mr. Thomas Maefarlane, chief analyst of
the Inland Revenue Department, dated Feb
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ruary 12, to whom a sample of this food
was submitted :

Since the average percentage of proteids in
wheat is about 12, it does not appear that this
' proteid powder ' is a very concentrated food,
or is entitled to Its name, or bas a food value
equivalent to $2 per pound.
I do not go any further than that. I say
that was enough to demand an Inquiry by
whoever was responsible for the conduct of
the Militia Departnent. So flar from any
inquiry being made, I find that two days
after this report is dated, the money was
paid on this contract ; and I find that the
last of that food was not shipped from Hali-
fax until February 21, some nine days after
the date of this report, leaving plenty of
time to verify by every means necessary.
the truth of the report as to the value of the
food. Now, I do not know anything about
the transactions of the department; but I
say in the face of the evidence here, with
the knowledge that nust have corne to the
minister, if 31r. Devlin lias not yet been cri-
minally prosecuted, and if Dr. Neilson still
occuples his place in the Militia Department,
I cannot relieve the ininister from respon-
sibility in this matter.

M1r. R. L. RICHARDSON (Lisgar). i
would not like to give a silent vote on this
question. I take the view expressed so
elearly and so fairly by my hon. friend from
Alberta (Mr. Oliver), that some person must
be held responsible for this fraud, that, it
must be apparent to every fair-minded man,
has been perpetrated upon this country in
this connection. I dislike extremely to hold
the Minister of Militia and Defence respon-
sible in this matter. and I am sure tha:t
many will be disposed to deal with him very
leniently, inasmuch as he must have been
exceptionally busy during the period when
this fraud was perpetrated. But as he has
chosen to make it a departmental matter.
and to take the responsibility for it, then
he must share in that responsibility. I my-
self feel that the report of the majority
utterly fails, inasmuch as it reports that
this was a good food, and inasmuch as it
fails to report that some person is respon-
sible and should be punished in this con-
nection.

Mr. MONTAGUE. And has defrauded the
department.

Mr. RICH .)SON. The department and
the country have been defrauded, certainly.
I think it must bp abundantly clear to every
fair-minded man who chooses to read this
evidence, that this is eertainly not an emer-
gency food : it may be a very good food,
but It is certainly not what the country
would expect should be purchased for that
purpose. In order to prove that point, I
desire to read one or two brief extracts
from the evidence of Dr. Nelson himself :

Q. i understood you to say: 'I told him I had
not experimented with protose '?-A. No; I
wrote Mr. Hatch in October, as I told you. I
don't know protose; I don't know that it is
a variety of protein vegetal. I know protein
vegetal, that is ail. He said. *This is protein
vegetal powder such as we bave used in the
experinients In Kingston; It is under the name
of vitallin; I have used that name for profes-
sional and commercial purposes.' It is, as I
weuld have you see, a dry, deslccated powder.
I don't know if he used the word 'Indefinitely,'
but would keep for along time; he said: 'Par-
ticularly If in a tin tightly closed as this one
is.' That appealed to me as very sensible. I
said: ' This tin is too large, I want one to con-
tain a day's rations.' He said: ' A tin containing
four ounces will be a day's ration; I can make
it that strength.' I said: 'Very well, Dr. Dev-
lin, put it in the form of a tender, and your
tender will b3 considered.'
Let me just show you what Dr. Ruttan, one
of the most eminent chemists In the Do-
inion, had to say on this point. I quote
from page 166 of the evidence, and this
ought to be conclusive:

By Mr. Monk:
Q. Supposing five soldiers doing fairly active

work, do you think they could sub.sist in perfect
health and in good condition of nutrition upon
this 16 per cent food for a month?-A. Oh, yes,
I tbink so.

Q. They could?-A. I think so ; they would
have to take a good deal of it; it is a food, you
know: kt is a very good food.

Q. Could they do it on four ounces of it a day?
You will rermemnber that that was the amount
that Dr. Neilson had arranged with Dr.
Devlin should be put in the tins :

A. No, they would require about a pound and
three-quarters-between a pound and a half and
a pound and three-quarters--in order to get suffi-
cient proteids.
How on earth could our soldiers subsist for
a day on four ounces when this eminent
chemist says that they would require a
ipound and a half, or a pound and three-
quarters ?
-The usual amount as based upon the experi-
irents which have been carried on for a good
many years is twenty grammes of nitrogen,
which would correspond to about four and a haif
ounces of protein for a day's ration, for a day's
focd.

Q. Four and a half ounces of proteids?-A.
Four and a half ounces of proteids.

Q. Pure proteids?-A. Pure proteids.
Q. Weil, that being the case, how many ounces

of pure proteids necessary for sustenance did
you find in one day's emergency ration of this
stuff?-A. Well, 16 per cent of four ounces; -f
a man takes four ounces it would be 16 per
cent of four ounces.

Q. Well, then, on this four ounces it would
be impossible for soldiers to subsist to do effi-
cient work?-A. Not on that alone.

Q. Weil, what is your opinion of an army
emergency ration of four ounces, containing 16
per cent proteids?-A. I consider it would not
be sufficient.

Q. It is an Insufficlent ration?-A. An InsufM-
eient ration.

Q. You said you did not know protose; were Ths gentleman, who must fot be assume,]
rot any experiment' 'de with it?-A. No, 1Ito have any blas. and Who was brought
don't know Protose at all. ibefore the commIttee as an expert, tells us

Mr. OEAVER.
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that this is an entirely insufficient ration
which was purchased as an emergency
ration. It may be quite true that it Is a
reasonably good food, but no fair-minded
man ln this House, and no fair-minded man
who reads the evidence and understands
the ease, will contend that it is un emer-
gency ration.

Mr. WOOD. Have there been any reports
from South Africa that it is an insuffieient
ration ?

Mr. RICHARDSON. I am not surprised
that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wood) asked
that question, because he usually asks in-
consequential questions. Let me quote from
'Instructions to medical officers on hired
transports to the Cape,' whieh were placed
in the hands of the surgeons. This docu-
ment Is signed by 'H. Neilson, lieut-col.,
Director-General Medical Services.' Clause
13 reads as follows :

XIII. The minister has added five days' emer-
gency rations per man of a new nutritive extract
known as ' protein vegetal '-(four ounces equal
tc one day's ration). On occasions when ex-
traordinary exertion is called for, this light and
compact ration will be found of great value. Its
merits have be3n tboroughly tested in ' A ' Bat-
tery, R.C.A. (April, 1899).

I think myself that the chain which has
been forged for the purpose of establishing
that this ration which was purchased is the
same as that tested at Kingston is weak.
I do not think the evidence is at all con-
clusive. I do not think that any absolutely
satisfactory evidence has been furnished
that the food whIch was purchased from Dr.
Devlin is the same food which was tested
at Kingston. I am not prepared to say that
the food tested at Kingston was any better.
They may both have been frauds, for ail I
know. but I have arrived at the conclusion
that the food sent to South Africa is not an
emergency food, although it may be a
reasonably good food. I want to say a word
in reference to a remark which fell from
the hon. member for Laprairie and Napier-
ville (Mr. Monet). He aceused Mr. White,
the collector of customs at Montreal, of
being an 'accomplice.' I feel certain that
any person who knows Mr. White and his
record while a member of this House, will
not for an instant think he Is an accomplice
in the matter. He may have made a trifi-
ing mistake in allowing the food to come lin
free of duty, but I think any person who
knows Mr. White will not accuse him
of anything more than having made a mis-
take, as he Is a man of high personal
honour, and one of the most competent
officials ln the service. I do not think any
person who knows Mr. White wIll, accuse
him of being an accomplice of Dr. Devlin lin
order to share the profits that might be
made out of it.

House divided on the amendment (Mr.
Mank).

Beattie,
elil (Pictou),

Bennett,
Bergeron,
Broder.
Carocallen,
Casgrain,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Davin,
Dugs,

Ferguson,
Foster,
Gllies,
Gilmour,
Graham,
Guillet,
Haggar
Henderson,
Ingram,
Klock,
Kloepfer,

YEAS:
Messieurs

LaRivière,
Macdonald (Klng'm),
MacLaren,
McCleary,
MeDougall,
McInerney,
McLennan (Glengarry),
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Monk,
Montague,
Morin,
Oiiver,
Powell,
Prior,
Puttee,
Richardson,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Seagram,
Sproule,
Tisdale,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-50.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Bazinet,
Beith,
Belcourt,
Bell (Prince),
Blair,
Bourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Casey,
Champagne,
Comstock,
Costigan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Domville,
Dupré,
Edwards,
Ethier,
Featherton,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Fertier,
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion.
Gibson,
Gould,
Harwood,
Hurley,
Hutchison,

Johnston,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Logan,
Masdnnald (Huron),
Mackie,
MacPherson,
McClure.
MeGugan,
McHugb,
Mcisaac,
MeLellan,
MeLennan (Inverness),
McMllan,
Madore.
Malouin,
Marcil,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Monet,
Parmelee,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Rcss,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Sempleï
Sifton,
Stenson,
Talbot,
Tolmie,
Tucker,
Turcot, and
Wood.-73.

PAIRS:

Ministerial.
Davis,
Snetsinger,
Christie,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Sutherland,
Lewis,
Macdonell,

Opposltion.
Hale,
Reid,
Roddick,
Tupper (SIr Charles),
Taylor,
Poupore,
Roche,
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Ministerial.
Penny,
Scriver,
Mulock,
Charlton,
Morrison,
Cowan,
Russell,
D.bell,
Flint,
Tarte,

McMullen,
Somerville,
McGregor,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Livingston,
Carroll,
prefontaine,
Maxwell,
Copp,
Dyment,
Bostock,
Burnett,
Lemieux,
Legris,
Fortin.

Oppoution.
OsIer,
Blanchard,
Corby,
Moore,
McAlister,
Maclean,
Borden (Halifax),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Mills,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Hodgina,
Cargill,
Hughes,
Kaulbach,
Earle,
Pope,
Quinn,
Robinson,
Bell (Addington),
McCormack,
Robertson,
Kendry,
Ganong,
MCIntosh,
Chauvin.

Amendment xnegatived.
Mr. STENSON. The hon. member for

Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis) has not voted.
Mr. DAVIS. I am paired. Had I voted,

I would have voted against the amendment.
Mr. SPEAKER. The question is now on

the main motion.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Mr.
Speaker, before you proceed to take the
opinion of the House upon the main motion,
I have an amendment to move which I will
supplement with a few remarks. My posi-
tion on this question is very much the same
as that taken by the hon. member for La-
prairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet). I did
not go into the details of the Inquiry. I
did not give any special study to the tech-
nical questions raised, for the good rea-
son that from the very start my opinion
was that whatever might be the quality of
the food, and whatever might be the de-
tails of the arrangement entered Into be-
tween the Minister of Militia and Dr. Dev-
lin, that the Minister of Militia bad no au-
thority to buy that food or any other food.
As it bas been pointed out by the hon.
member for Laprairle (Mr. Monet), the ar-
rangement concluded between the British
government and the Canadian goverument
was that as soon as the Canadian troops
would land in Africa, the British govern-
ment would bear the whole expense of feed-
ing and maintaining them as well as any
other colonial troops at the seat of war.
We have several evidences that the govern-
ment themselves held that opinion when
they sent the fdrst contingent, and for sev-
eral months afterwards. We ftnd in the
testimony of Mr. Besserer, agent for the
Bovril'Company, that he called on Dr. Neil-
son and offered hlm some of his concen-
trated food, and that Dr. Neilson very
naturally told hlm that the.Canadian goy-

1Mr. RICHARDSON.

ernment was not buying any food for the
troops in South Africa. We find the same
testimony given by Mr. Hoy, manager of
the sane company, with this difference
that the reply he recelved was not from
Dr. Neilson but from the Minister of Mili-
tia himself. I will read an extract from
the report to that effect :

Q. Did you have occasion at the tirme of the
outbreak of hostilities in the Transvaal to inter-
view the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden) in re-
gard to furnishing our troops with emergency
rations; if so, will you state to the committee
what took place on that occasion?-A. I saw
Dr. Borden some tlme just before the sending
of the first contingent, and just learned from
hir that the government was not supplying any-
thing for the contingent.
The Deputy Minister of Militia deposed:
' We had nothling whatever to do with sup-
plying the food for the troops in South
Africa,' and the Minister of Militia hlim-
self, in bis testimony, said :

We did not purchase any emergency ration for
the first contingent, because under the arrange-
ment with the Imperial government we had noth-
ing to do with furnishing food, as we supposed
and as we well knew.
There was, therefore, no doubt possible in
the mind of the Minister of Militia that
lie had notbing to do with buying or sup-
plying food to the troops in South Africa.
I am quite surprised to find that two or
three months after the minister had refused
te accept any food from the companies that
were supplying a large amount of this food
to the Imperial army, he should have chang-
ed his mind. We have from the evidence
that the Bovril Company was supplying a
large amount of food to the British War
Office; and whbat surprises me is that the
Minister of Militia preferred an unknown
food, a food that had not been experimente4
on a large scale either by Canadian troops
or by the British soldiers, to a well known
food which had been supplied to the Br-
tish army. The minister appears to have
very suddenly made up bis mind that he
would give a contract to Dr. Devlin ; and
the reason given by him in bis testimony
Is based upon a foundation which I cer-
tainly think dId not justify that change of
mind on his part. le said :

Later on, experience showed, by the telegrams
received in this country, I think lin December,
that hardships had been experienced by troops,
some of our own, on long marches, because they
ran out of the food, of the regular rations sup-
plied by the Imperial government, the army
authorities, and it was then suggested that It
might 'be advIsable to supply a small quantity of
extra rations.
I think It Is a very grave thing. Mr.
Speaker, to hear at the end of the month
of June, that our Canadian troops were
suffering in South Africa ; that they were
suffering because they were not properly
fed by the Imperial authorities, and that
the Minister of Militia should have walted
until an Inquiry was asked for In this par-
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liament, before he took steps to see that Now, elther the troops are well fed !n
our Canadian soldiers were properly treated South Africa, or they are badly fed. Either
by the Imperial authorities. That is most the Imperial authorities do not look after
strange. If there was a desire of going the welfare of the Britsh soldiers or they
to the rescue of the Canadian soldiers suf. do. If they do look after the welfare of
fering in South Africa, immediate steps the British soldiers, It is not for us to in-
should have been taken by the Mlnister of terfere and tell the British authorities that
Militia here and by the government; they they do not understand their business and
should have inquired from the War Office in that we will do what they are unable to
London. and asked what was the reason for perform. If the troops are not well fed, if
such treatment of our soldiers. The position they have suffered days of starvation, the
taken by the Minister of Militia. and the rea- position of the government is not better.
son given by him for awarding that contract It is evident from the report of the majority,
to Dr. Devlin is nothing less than a straight as well as from the report of the minority,
slander on the administration of the British and even from the speeches whieh have been
War Office in South Africa. If in every made here to-night by members of the ma-
case wlere the British War Office is not Jority of the committee, that that food Is
doing its duty, if when the hospital service lot suffielent when other food Is lack-
in Africa is not properly conducted, Can- ing. It may be a good food to be added to
ada is to interfere, how is It that our gov- the other ; but, is It to be supposed that,
ernment does not propose now to send a as a general rule, the Imperial authorities
whole army hospital corps to the seat of! do not give proper food to the British sol-
war. because there Is undoubtedly better diers ? Until I am given strong evidence
reason for doing that, and far better evi- that the Imperial authorities do not treat
dence before the Imperial public at large the soldiers well, I refuse to join wIth those
that the hospital service in South Africa is who think it is necessary to send them food
more defective than the commissariat. If, from Canada. Therefore, I move, seconded
we are called to act whenever there is any- by Mr. Monet:
thing lacking in the army administration jThat all the words after ' That ' be struck out,
In South Africa by the Imperlal authorities,! and the following words inserted:
then we would go very far. Logically, our 'Under the terms of the arrangement con-
government should have suipplied better cluded between the British government and the
guns, they should have supplied better can- Canadian government, the feeding and keeping

nof Canadian troops, as 'well as of other colonialnons. they should have supplied a better troops serving In South Africa, are to be borne
serivee of nurses and physicians. entircly by Great Britain.

Sir, this shows plainly that after one step Therefore, this House considers that the Min-
comes the other. When the first contingent ister of Militia should not have involved the
was oftered, we were told that the only credit of Canada in this contract and expended
thingr this government was doing was to Canadian money to buy food or rations for
allow the men who wanted to fight in tr.P EAKER.
Af rica to go there. We were told that we Mr. SPEAKER. This motion does not
were giving them the ships ; that we were appear to me to be relevant to the matter
feeding them until they landed; but that under discussion. We are discussIng the
the moment they ianded, they became Br- report of a select.committee appointed to In-
sh soldiers, were Incorporated in the Bri- quire into the circumstances under whlch

tish army and were paid and ted by the certain emergency food was purchased. I
Britdsh government. After one thing came do net see the connection between a criti-
the other. When the second contingent was cism et the Minister of Militia for spending
sent, It was no more a question of l-iberty the money and the subject under investiga-
given to those who wnted to fighit. We gave tion ; I cannot see the connection between
them herses. we gave themi rifies. 'we gave the amendment and the subject being dis-
them saddies, we added additional pay ; and cussed In the House. Under these circum-
now we are asked to approve o! a report stances, I arn ebliged te rule that the motion
which says that the Minister of 3fili did is not in order.
right in supplng them with, extra food. My House divided on the main motion.
reason ~for mov'ing the amendnent is es- YEAS:
pecially because of the 8th paragraph of Messieurs
the majority report, which s'ays : Bazinet, Hutchison,

8. The committee finds that the Miniter of Beith, Johnston,
Militia, n supplying our soldiers with the food Belourt, Landerkion
in question, acted with a laudable desire to lessen Bell (Prince), ang,
the hardships they should have to endure on Blair. Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
account o! for2ed marches and scareity of rations, Beurbonnas, Lavergn,
by giving them a supply of valuable food, put ui Brodeur, Logan,
in small and convenient packages, easily ear. Brown, Macdonald (Huron>,ried, and which, as indicated in the Instructions Bruneau. Mackie,
issued to the medicai ofrleers of the transport, lovert, MacPherson,
vas not to be regarded as a substitute for other Campbeil, McClure,
food, but to be available as a light and com- oasey, McGugan,
paet ration' 'of great values' ' on occasons Champagne, McoHugl,
when extraordinary exertion ia called for.' Comstock, Mclsaae,
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Costigan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Domvlle,
Dupré,
Edwards,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Fortier,
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Gauthier,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gould,
Harwood,
Hurley,

Beattie,
Bell (Pictou),
Bennett,
Bergeron,
Bourassa,
Broder,
Casgrain,
Clancy,
Clarke,
Cochrane,
Craig,
Davin,
Dugas,
Ellis,
Ethier,
Ferguson,
Foster,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Graham,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Ingram,
Klock.
Kloepfer,

Ministerial.
Davis,
Snetsinger,
Christie,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
Sutherland,
Lewis,
Macdonell,
Penny,
Scriver,
Mulock,
Charlton,
Morrison,
Cowan,
Russell,
Dobell,
Flint,
Tarte,

McMullen,
Somerville,
McGregor.
Fraser (Guysborough),
Livingston,
Carroll,
Prefontaine,
Maxwell,

]gr. SPEAKER.

McLellan (Prince),
McLennan (Inverness),
McMillan,
Madore.
Malouin,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Ross,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple,
Sifton,
Stenson,
Talbot,
Tolmie,
Tucker, and
Turcot.-66.

NAYS:

Messieurs
LaRivière,
Macdonald (King's),
MacLaren,
McCleary,
MoDougall,
McLennan (Glengarry),
McNeill,
Marcotte,
Martin,
Monet,
Monk,
Montague,
Morin,
Oliver,
Pettet,
Powell,
Prior,
Puttee,
Richardson,
Rogers,
Rosamond,
Seagram,
Sproule,
Tisdale,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-52.

PAIRS:

Opposition.
Hale,
Reid,
Roddiek,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Taylor,
Poupore,
Rche,
Osler,
Blanchard,
Corby,
Moore,
MeAlister,
Maclean,
Borden (Halifax),
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Mills,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Hodgina,
Cargill,
Hughes,
Kaulbach,
Earle,
Pope,
Quinn,
Robinson,

Ministerlal. Opposition.
Copp, Bell (Addlngton),
Dyment, McCormack,
Bostock, Robertson (J. Ros
Burnett, Kendry,
Lemieux, Ganong,
Legris, Mclntoah,
Fortin. Chauvin.

Motion agreed to.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wlfrld Lau-

rier) moved the adjournrnent of the House.
Motion agreed to ; and House adjourned

at 1.05 a.ma. (Friday).

ILOUSE 0F COMMONS.
FRIDAY, July 6, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
oMrlock.

PRAYERS.

YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP COMPANY
NOTHE DOMINION ATLAYNTIO

RALLWAY COMPANY.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth)noved:
That as it appears from the Minutes of Pro-

ceedings of the Senate that Bill (No. 185), An
Ac t to authorize the sale o! the Yarmxouth Stea.m-
ship Campany'8s property to the Dominion At-
lanticRaKlway Company, was withdrawn and
dtiscbarged from the Orders of the Day of the
Senate, the accountant o! thiz House be author-
ized to re!und the fees paid on the said Bill,
less the cost of printingGand translation.

Mr. FOSTER. What happened to this

Mr. FLINT. The negotiations tell througb,
and I was requested to withdraw the Bi.

Motion agreed to.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
loek) moved for leave to Introdue BiH
No. 19'to arend the Post Offce Act. Re

said : The Bill bas only one clause, and that
is a clause proposing to reduce the postage
upon newspapers to a rate of one-ighth of
one cent per pound for transmission lu the
province or territory of publication.

Ar. FOSTER. Does It keep up the old
exception In reference to newspapers and
radial areas ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It leaves
the Iaw Just asIt is, except that it reduces
the rate to the extent I have mentioned.
That Is the only proposed change.

Mr. MONTÂGUE. How much revenue do
you expect to lose by Ito?

SThe POSTMÂSTER GENERÂL. Perhftps
thatrad better core on the second read-
ing. I wtll try and fnd that o nt

Motion agreed to, and Bi read the ft
time.
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RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). Mr. Speaker, I beg
to move:

That the following proposed resolutions be
taken into consideration to-morrow, and that
the House resolve itself into Committee of the
Whole to consider them :-

1. That it is expedient to authorize the Gover-
nor in Council to grant a subsidy of ·$3,200 per
mile towards the construction of each of the un-
dermentioned lines of railway (not exceeding in
any case the number of miles hereinafter re-
spectively stated), which shall not cost more on
the average than $15,000 per mile for the mileage
subsidized, and towards the construction of each
of the said lines of railway not exceeding the
mileage hereinafter stated, which shall cost more
on the average than $15,000 per mile for the
mileage subsidized, a further subsidy beyond the
sum of $3,200 per mile of fifty per centum on so
much of the average cost of the mileage subsi-
dized as shall be in excess of $15,000 per mile,
such subsidy not exceeding in the whole the
sum of $6,400 per mile. The expression & cost'
used in this resolution means the actual, neces-
sary and reasonable cost and shall Include the
amount expended upon any bridge, up to and
not exceeding $25,000, forming part of the line of
railway subsidized not otherwise receiving any
bonus, but shall not include the cost of equipping
the railway, nor the cost of terminals and right
of way of the railway In any city or incorpo-
rated town ; and such actual, necessary and
reasonable cost shall be determined by the
Governor in Council, upon the recommendation
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, and
upon the report of the chief engineer of govern-
ment railways, certifying that he has made or
caused to be made an inspection of the line of
railway for which payment of subsidy is asked,
and careful Inquiry into the cost thereof. and
that in his opinion the amoint upon which the
subsidy is claimed is reasonable and does not
exceed the true. actual and proper cost of the
construction of such railway, the Unes of rail-
way being as follows, that is to say :-
1. For a railway from a point at or near

the junetion of the Irondale, Bancroft
and Ottawa Railway and the Grand
Trunk Railway to the village of Min-
den, in the county o! Haliburton, On-
tario, not exceeding 12 miles........$38,400

2. To the Strathroy and Western Coun-
ties Railway Company, for a railway
commencing at a point at or near
Caiadoc Station on the Canadian Pa-
cifie Railway and extendIng to the
town of Strathroy, Ontario, not ex-
ceed 7 miles (revote) ................ 22,400.

3. For a line of railway from a point on
the Pembroke Southern Railway at
or near Golden Lake. towards a point
on the Irondale. Bancroft and Ottawa
Railway at or near Bancroft, Ontario,
for the further extension of such rail-
way westerly from the western ter-
minus of the 20 miles granted by Act
60-61 Victoria, chapter 4, for a dis-
tance not exceeding 20 miles...... 64,000

4. To the Algoma Central Railway Com-
pany, for 25 miles of its line of rail-
way from its terminus at Michipico-
ten Harbour, Lake Superior. towards
the main Une of the Canadian Paci-
fle Railway, and for a further exten-
sion of this company's line of rail-

way from Sault Ste. Marie towarda
Michipicoten River and Harbour, On-
tario, towards the main line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, 25 miles in
all, not exceeding 50 miles ........ $160,000

5. To the Central Ontario Railway Com-
pany, for a further extension of their
railway from, at or near Bancroft to
a point on the Canada Atlantic Rail-
way between Whitney and Barry's
Bay, Ontario, not exceeding 20 miles. 64,000

6. To the Manitoulin and North Shore
Railway Campany, for a line of rail-
way between Little Current on Mani-
toulin Island and Sudbury, Ontario,
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the
company undertaking to bridge be-
tween Little Current and the main-
land, the bridge to be so constructed
and maintained as to afford suitable
facilities, in the opinion of the Min-
Ister of Railwaya and Canals, for free
vehicular traffic, the same as upon a
public highway, the work to be be-
gun and prosecuted from Little Cur-
rent and Sudbury, one-half of the
subsidy to be applicable, as earned,
in respect of the work beginning at
Little Current and carried on to-
wards Sudbury, and one-half thereof
to be applicable, as earned, in respect
of the work beginning at Sudbury
and carried on towards Little Cur-
rent, the course of the line of rail-
way to cross the Sault Ste. Marie
branch of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, not exceeding 66 miles........211,200

7. For a railway from Bracebridge in
Muskoka to a point at or near Bays-
ville, Ontario, not exceeding 15 miles. 48,000

8. For a railway beginning at a point
northerly 20 miles from Parry Sound
and extending from that point to the
French River, Ontario, not exceed-
ing 35 miles ....................... 112,000

9. For a railway from a point 20 miles
easterly from the village of Halibur-
ton, via the village of Whitney, to-
wards the village of Mattawa, On-
tario. net exceeding 40 miles........128,000

10. To the Kingston and Pembroke Rail-
way Company, for a branch line of
railway to iron mines lu Bedford
townshlp, Ontario, not exceedlng 12
miles .............................. 38,400

11. To , the Thousand Islandi Railway
Company, for an extension of their
railway frnm the present northerly
terminus to a point easterly there-
of, not exeeeding 2. miles............ 6,400

And also for an extension fron a
point on the railway to connect their
railway with the Brockville. West-
port and Sault Ste. Marie Railway,
the Bay of Quinté Railway, the
Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa
Railway or the waters of the Rideau
Canal, the balance renaining of the
subsidy granted by the Act 55-56
Vie.. cbap. 5. not exceeding 91 miles
(revote) .......................... 30,400

12. For a raliway from Dyment, on the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, to the
New Klondike mining district, On-
tario, not exceeding 7 miles........ 22,400

13. To the Schomberg and Aurora Rail-
way Company, for an extension of
their lne from its easterly terminus
to a point at or near Bond's Lake,
Ontario, not exceeding 4 miles.... 12,800
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14. To the Nipissing and James Bay Rail-
way Company, for a railway from at
or near North Bay Station, on the
Canadian Pacific Railway towards
James' Bay or Lake Tamagaming,
Ontario, not exceeding 20 miles (re-
vote) ............................. $64,000

15. In aid of the Ottawa and New York
Railway Company's bridge over the
St. Lawrence River and for the Cana-
dian portion of such bridge, not ex-
ceeding .... ......................... 90,000

16. To the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada, towards the cost of the re-
building and enlargement of the Vic-
toria Bridge over the St. Lawrence
River, Quebec, in addition to the
amount received by the company on
account of the subsidy granted by
60-61 Vic., chap. 4, viz. : $270,000,
to make up the grant in aid of the
undertaking to $500,000, not exceed-
ing ...... .......................... 230,000

17. For a railway and traffie bridge over
the Ottawa River at Nepean Point,
between the city of Ottawa, Ontario,
and the city of Hull, Quebec, upon
condition that the bridge be so con-
structed as to provide suitable facili-
ties, to the satisfaction of the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals, for free
vehicular and foot passenger traffic,
the same as upon a public highway,
in addition to the $112,500 already
granted, a sum not exceeding......100,000

18. To the Canadian Northern Railway
Company, in further extension of
their railway north of Swan River
towards Prince Albert, North-west
Territories, in addition to the grant
by the Act 62-63 Vic., chap. 7, a fur-
ther mileage not exceeding 100
miles .... .......................... 320,000

19. For a railway frum the westerly end
of the Waskada branch of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, Manitoba, fur-
ther westward, not exceeding 20
miles .... ........................... 64,000

20. For a railway from a point on the
Alberta Railway and Goal Company's
Railway towards Cardston, Alberta,
N.W.T., for 30 miles of railway at
$2,500 per mile ...................... 75,000

21. To the Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Rail-
way Company, for a railway from
Duncan Lake towards Lardo or Ar-"
row Lake, British Columbia, or from
Lardo to Arrow Lake, not exceed-
ing 30 miles ......................... 96,000

22. To the Restigouche and Western
Railway Company, for the com-
pany's railway, in addition to the
15 miles subsidized by the Act 62-63
Vic., chap. 7, on the easterly section
of the line, and in continuation from
the westerly end of the said 15 miles,
a further distance of 15 miles to-
wards the St. John River ; and for
the said railway, in addition to the
12 miles subsidized by the aaid chap-
ter on the westerly section of the
said line, a further distance from the
easterly end thereof of 15 miles, to-
wards Campbellton, N.B.. not ex-
ceeding 30 miles .................... 96,000

23. For a line of railway from St. Char-
les Junction on the Intercolonial
Railway towards the St. Francia
branch of the Témiscouata Railway,
Quebee, not exceeding 45 miles, and

Mr. BLAIR.

from the mouth of the St. Francis
River, N.B., westerly towards St.
Charles Junction, 15 miles, in all not
exceeding 60 miles .................. $192,000

24. For a Une of railway from Bristol, ia
the county of Carleton, New Bruns-
wick, on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, westerly a distance not exceed-
ing 17 miles ......................... 54,400

25. For a line of railway from Shediac,
county of Westmoreland, New Bruns-
wick, to Shemogue, in the said coun-
ty, a distance not exceeding 38 miles. 121,600

26. For a railway from Lockeport, Nova
Scotia, to Sable River, or other con-
venient point of railway connection,
not exceeding 20 miles.............. 64,000

27. To the Inverness and Richmond Rail-
way Company, for a railway in ex-
tension of the company's Une north-
ward from Broad Cove towards
Cheticamp, C.B., Nova Scotia, not
exceeding 40 miles ................. 128,000

28. For a railway from Bridgetown to
Victoria Beach, Nova Scotia, not ex-
ceeding 30 miles .................... 96,000

29. For a railway from a point on the
Intercolonial Railway, Pictou branch,
to Kempton, county of Colches-
ter, Nova Scotia, not exceeding 4k
miles .. ............................ 14,400

30. For a railway from Brazil Lake on the
Dominion Atlantic Railway to Kempt-
ville, Nova Scotia, not exceeding 11
m iles ................................ 35,200

31. To the Montfort and Gatineau Coloni-
zation Railway Company, to enable
it to entend Its railway from Arundel
to a point In the township of Pres-
ton, near Hartwell, province of Que-
bec. not exceeding 30 miles......... 96,000

32. To the Chateauguay and Northern
Rallway Company, for a railway
from a point in Hochelaga Ward,
'Montreal, to a point on the Great
Northern Railway in or near the
town of Joliette, passing near the
town of L'Assomption, Quebec, to-
gether with a spur into said town,
not exceeding 42 miles.............. 134,400

33. For a single track standard railway
bridge, with two roadways 10 feet
wide, from Bout de L'Isle to Charle-
magne, at the junction of the Ottawa
and St. Lawrence rivers............. 150,000

34. Towards the construction of a bridge
across the Lac Ouareau River....... 15,000

35. To the Arthabaskaville Railway Com-
pany, for a railway from Victoria-
ville to Chester West, province of
Quebec, a distance not exceeding 12
miles ................ ............... 38,400

36. To the Great Northern Rallway Com-
pany, for a branch Une from the
town or from -near the town of Joli-
ette towards Ste. Emilie, touching the
parishes of Ste. Beatrix and St. Jean
de Matha, not exceeding 20 miles... 64,000

37. For a railway from Farnham, province
or Quebec, to Frelighsburg and the
international boundary line, not
exceeding 21 miles ................ 67,200

38. Towards the construction of a rail-
way bridge over the St. Francis
River, In lieu of the grant under
62-63 Vic., cap. 7, at St. François du
Lac, on the condition that the bridge
be built so as to allow the munici-
palities to make use thereof, to esta-
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blish and maintain a suitable road-
way for the free passage of foot pas-
sengers, vehicles and animals, to be
approved by the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (revote)...........$50,000

39. Towards the construction of a rail-
way bridge over the Nicolet River
at Nicolet, in lieu of grant under
62-63 Vic., cap. 7 (revote).......... 15,000

40. For a line of railway from Halifax to-
wards a point on the Central -Rail-
way of Nova Scotia, in the county of
Lunenburg, in addition to and in ex-
tension of the 20 miles authorized by
the Act 62-63 Vic., cap. 7, not ex-
ceeding 20 miles ................... 64,000

41. Chapter 7 of 62-63 Victoria, section 2,
subclause 20, is hereby amended by
inserting after the word ' railway,'
in the third hne of- the subelause,
the words " or to connect said lines.'

The subsidy provided for by chapter 7 of the
statutes of 1899 towards the construction of a
railway bridge over the St. Lawrence River at
Chaudière Basin, near Quebec, shall be deemed
to be applicable, as to one-third thereof, to the
substructure and approaches, and as to two-
thirds thereof to the superstructures, and the
same may be paid upon that basis by authority
of the Governor in Council, upon progress esti-
mates to be furnished from time to time by the
chief engineer of government railways and
canals, so that one-third of such subsidy, and
no more, may be paid in respect and upon com-
pletion of the masonry of the substructure and
approaches of the said bridge, one-third, and no
more, upon the work and material of one-half of
the superstructure being done and supplied, In
respect of such work and material, and the re-
maining one-third upon the completion of the
whole work.

2. Resolved, That the subsidies hereby granted
or any subsidies heretofore granted under any
Act of the parliament of Canada, still in force,
but not fully paid, towards the construction of
any railway or bridge, shall be payable out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, and
may, unless otherwise expressly provided, at the
option of the Governor in Council, on the report
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, be paid
as follows :-

(a) Upon the completion of the work subsi-
dized ; or

(b) By instalments, on the completion of each
ten-mile section of the railway, In the proportion
which the cost of such completed section bears
to that of the whole work undertaken ; or

(c) Upon !progress estimates on the certificate
of the chief engineer of railways and canals,
that in his opinion, having regard to the whole
work undertaken and the aid granted, the pro-
gress made justifies the payment of a sum not
less than sixty thousand dollars.

(d) With respect to (b) and (c), part one way,
part the other.

3. Resolved, That the subsidies hereinbefore
mentioned as to be granted to companies named
for that purpose shall, if granted by the Gover-
nor In Council, be granted to such companies
respectively ; that the other subsidies may be
granted to such companies as are approved by
the Governor in Council as having established
to his satisfaction their ability to construet and
complete the said railways respectively ; that
all the lines for the construction of whIch sub-
sidies are granted, unless they are already com-
menced, shall be commenced within two years
from the first day of August next, and comleted
within a reasonable time, not to exceed four

years from the said first day of August, to be
fixed by Order in Council, and shall also be con-
structed according to descriptions and apeciflca-
tions and upon conditions to be approved by the
Governor in Council, on the report of the Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, and specified ln an
agreement to be made in each case by the com-
pany with the government, which agreement the
government is hereby empowered to make, and
that the location also of every such line of rail-
way shall be subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council.

4. Resolved, That the granting of such subsi-
dies, and the receipt thereof by the respective
companies, shall be subject to the condition
that the Governor in Council may at all times
provide, and secure to other companies such
running powers, traffic arrangements and other
rights as will afford to all railways connecting
with those so subsidized, reasonable and proper
facilities in exercising such running powers, fair
and reasonable traffic arrangements with con-
necting companies, and equal mileage rates be-
tween all such connecting railways ; and the
Governor in Council shall have absolute control
at all time over the rates and tolls to be levied
and Imposed by any of the companies or upon
any of the railways hereby subsidized.

5. Resolved, That every company receiving a
subsidy under this Act, its successors or assigns,
and any person or company controlling or oper-
ating the railway or portion of railway subsidized
under this Act, shall each year furnish to the
government of Canada transportation for men,
supplies, material and mails over the portion of
its line in respect of which it has received such
subsidy, and, whenever required, shall furnish
mail cars properly equipped for such mail ser-
vice, and such transportation and service .shall
be performed at such rates as are agreed upon
between the minister of the department of the
government for which such service is being
performed and the company performing it, and
in case of disagreement, then at such rates as
are approved by the Governor in Council ; and
in or towards payment for' such charges the
government of Canada shall be credited by the
company with a sum equal to three per cent
per annum on the amount of subsidy received by
the company under this Act.

6. Resolved, That as respects all railways for
which subsidies are granted by this Act, the
company at any time owning or operating any of
the said railways shall, when required, produce
and exhibit to the Minister of Railways or any
person appointed by him, all books, accounts
and vouchers showing the cost of constructing
the railway. the cost of operating it, and the
earnings thereof.

I beg also to announce that His Excellency
the Governor General having been made ac-
quainted with the subject-matter of these
resolutions, recommends the same to the
favourable consideration of the House.

Motion agreed to.

JUDGES OF THE PROVINCIAL
COURTS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved the third readlng of Bill
(No. 189) to amend the Act respecting the
Judges of the Provincial Courts.

Mr. DOMINIQUE MONET (Laprairle and
Naplerville). Mr. Speaker, I do not under-
stand that the Orders of the Day have been
called.
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Mr. SPEAKER. It is too late to-day ; we
are proceeding with the orders.

'Mr. BOURASSA. The Orders of the Day
have not been called.

Mr. FOSTER. No, we have gone into the
business.

Mr. T. CHASE CASGRAIN (Montmor-
ency) moved :

That aIl the words after 'that ' in the main
motion be struck out and that the said Bill be
not now read a third time, but that it be re-
ferred back to the Committee of the Whole with
instructions to strike out section one.

Mr. MONET. I would like to know
whether the Orders of the Day have been
called.

Mr. SPEAKER. We have proceeded to
this order, and we have passed that stage.
The question is on the amendment.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Mr. Speaker, before this amendment
Is put, I want to answer a few observations
which were made the other day by my hon.
friendC (Mr. Foster) and a few others
in reference to the position which I
took upon the question. The hoen. gen-
tleman and some others stated that
I had given my opinion that the
present number of judges in Quebec was
sufficient to discharge the duties devolving
upon those charged with the administration
of justice. If the hon. gentleman would do
me the honour of looking at what I said
then in regard to this subject, he will find
that I said I had no opinion to offer upon
It because, having practically abandoned my
profession for more than ten years, I could
not give an opinion upon this subject. But,
I stated that the hon. member for Montmor-
ency (Mr. Casgrain) could not hold the view
that the present number of judges would be
sufficient to discharge the duties connected
with the administration of justice, because
in a Bill which he introduced a few years
zago into the legislature of Quebec, he pro-
vIded that the present duties which are
now dicharged by 31 judges sbould be dis-
charged by 41 judges, instead of 31, that
there should be 15 judges of the Superior
Court and 26 other judges, or what he
called district judges.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Twenty-six ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, twenty-

six. They would be practically County
Court judges in the province of Ontario.
That would make 41 Instead of 31, and if
that Bill had been passed, or If the present
government of Quebec had taken the Bill of
the hon. gentleman and put it through, in-
stead of applylng for an increase of three
judges, they would have been asking for
the appointment of ten addItional judges.
There is, therefore, no argument ln that.
What I wish to address myself partlcularly
to is the statement made the other day

Mr. MONET.

by the hon. member for Montmorency, by
the hon. menber for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron), and by the hon. member for York,
N.B., and some others, that the judges in
the rural districts of Quebec have practi-
cally nothing to do.

That is not the way to look at the ques-
tion at all. It was stated by some gentle-
men opposite that there were judges in the
rural districts of Quebee who tried only
eighteen or twenty cases during the year.
That may be true or it may not be true, but
I want to point out that in the rural dis-
tricts of the province of Quebec-as my hon.
friend from Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln)
knows-the judges do not only exereise
their jurisdiction in. the Superior Court, but
they have also to discharge the Circuit Court
and Division Court duties which appertain
to the county court judges in the province
of Ontario. The Superior Court judge in the
rural districts of Quebec has to sit in every
case. big or little, whether the amount be
$100,000 or whether it be only $5. He has
also to discharge the duties of the Court of
Chaneery ln Ontario, and he has also to sit
in the criminal court, a duty which does
not devolve upon the Superior Court judges
in the cities of Montreal and Quebec, as the
criminal court in those cities is presided
over by the Queen's Bench judges. The
rural Superior Court judge has also to sit
in the Circuit Court, which Is not a duty
which devolves upon the Superior Court
judges In the city of Montreal. I believe
with my hon. friend (Mr. Casgrain) that it
would be better to have the judges residing
in Montreal and Quebec and going on cir-
cuit ln the province to discharge these minor
duties which the Superior Court judges to-
day have to discharge in the rural districts.
I believe that our present system is anti-
quated in that respect, but the people of the,.
province are wedded to it, and It gives them
saisfaction. The system proposed by the
hon. gentleman from Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), by which the judges would re-
side in Montreal and Quebec, where they
could confer together, would, ln my opinion,
be a better system, but it certalnly would
increase the number of judges, and It
would Increase rather than decrease the ex-
penditure. That system would not only put
upon the district judges the duties which
are now discharged by the Superior Court
judges, but it would assign to them the du-
ties now performed by the district magis-
trates, and the Dominion treasury, instead
of the provincial treasury, as at present,
would have to pay these judges. For these
reasons, the present BIIl can certainly not
be attacked upon the ground of economy.

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) I do iot
want to misrepresent the right hon. gentle-
man so far as I am concerned, but I would
like to call the attention of the House to
the statement that was made by the Soli-
eitor General.
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The PRIME MINISTER. That is a differ-
ent matter.

Mr. POSTER. The Solicitor General, I
presume, may be taken to represent the
government and the Department of Justice,
and he Is a high authority on this matter.
At page 9331 of the Hansard he says:

I notice that the hon. member for Montmorency
was content to speak of the judges in the pro-
vince of Quebec, saying that they were sufficient
in number to perform all the duties assigned
to them under our system. With that state-
ment I have absolutely no quarrel. The great
majority of our judges in the province of Que-
bec are, to say the least, not overworked.

There was a direct statement made by
the Solicitor General, and it is a direct and
absolute admission that there are quite a
sufficient number of judges in the province
of Quebec to do the work. Then the right
hon. gentleman, in his speech, said :

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), following
the hon. member for Montmorency, said that
the number of judges in the province of Que-
bec is already too large, and that opinion is
shared to some extent by the Solicitor General.

Then the right hon. gentleman goes on to
say that he would not undertake to decide
that question, because lie has been so long
out of the practice of his profession. I find
that the right hon. gentleman did not make
the statement in so many words, but lie
did not feel that he could combat the abso-
lute statement which was made by the
Solicitor General. It is undoubted that this
Bill is necessary, not because there Is not
a sufficient number of judges, but because
the system of distribution is faulty.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I
was one of those who took the same mean-
Ing from the right hon. gentleman's state-
ment, and I took it from that part of his
speech which is to be found at page 9114
of Hansard, which pretty fully bears out the
contention which was made from this side
of the House. The Prime Minister said :

The only objection is that it provides for a
greater number of judges than are really neces-
sary-that there are to-day a sufficient number of
judges to administer the law, but that they are
so distributed that some of them in the city
of Montreal have too much to do, while others,
In the rural parts of the country, have too little
to do. I am free to say at once that every-
body knows that. Everybody knows that in
the district of Montreal the judges are over-
worked, and that is the very reason why we
want to make the provision we are now doing.
It has become an imperative necesaity to have
more judges In the district of Montreal. Then,
it Is stated that other judges have not suffi-
cient work. That may be also. It may be
that there are judges who could do more work
than they do at the present time.

In view of these words. I do not think we
took any too strong a meaning out of the
statement of the Prime MinIster.

Amendment (Mr. Casgrain) negatived on
division.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.

The House resolved itself into committee
on Bill (No. 132) to amend the Railway
Act.-(Mr. Blair.)

(In the Committee.)
Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). Is

this Bill printed as amended ? Were there
not some amendments made after it was
printed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I will explain
to the committee what did occur.
After the Bill had been practically
adopted, but before it was finally re-
ported, it was suggested by some member
of the committee that it would be well to
have it printed and distrIbuted so that It
would be seen in what form it would leave
the committee. It was so printed. There
are one or two typographical errors which
have crept into the Bill which will have to
be corrected. But what I apprehend the
hon. member is alluding to more particularly
is a discussion which took place in the com-
mittee upon the Drainage Bill introduced
by the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr.
Casey). The result of that discussion was
that an addition to the Railway Bill was pro-
posed by me in substitution of the Bill the
hon. member was promoting, and was agreed
to by a majority of the committee. The
other clauses which are to be found in the
printed Bill were adopted practically un-
animously.

On section 11,
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I propose that the following be
added as section 12, which is precisely as It
was approved of by the Railway Committee
when the discussion took place upon the
Bill of the hon. member for West Elgin :

12a. Whenever proceedings for the drainage
of lands have been taken by any landowner
under the provisions of an Act of the legisla-
ture of any province in that behalf, and it
appears to the committee that an outlet for
such drainage is required over, across or under
the lands of the company, the Railway Commit-
tee may, upon the application of the landowner
or engineer ln charge of the work, and on due
notice to the company and hearing the. par-
ties, order the company to construct and provide
upon its lands all necessary means of drain-
age, as ln such order specified, upon the land-
owner first complylng with such terme, as to
payment or security for payment of the whole,
or so much of the cost of construction and
maintenance of the said drainage works as the
committee may in such order provide.

12b. Whenever any application Is made under
the last preceding section or under section 14
of this Act, the Railway Committee may, if it
thinks proper, direct an inquiry to be made in
the locality ln question by a person appointed
under section 12 of this Act, and may authorize
such person to hear the parties and take evi-
dence under oath, and may also, if it thinks
proper, act on hIs report without further hear-
ing of the parties.
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Mr. GEO. E. CASEY (West Elgin). I
regret that some of the gentlemen who are
most interested in this BIh are not
able to be here to-day-for instance,
the two members for Essex, and others
whom 'I need not name ; but I beg
to offer a few general remarks on this
drainage question and on the amend-
ment proposed by the hon. minister. This
is a matter that bas been before the House
for a number of years. and until now those
who are in favour of securing rights off
drainage for individuals and of providing
a tribunal for the trial of drainage cases
generally have not been able to interest
any government in the question. This year,,
however, the Minister of Railways has given
it, I believe, careful and earnest attention,
and bas proposed an amendment, which
he honestly believes to be the best thing
under the circumstances. I may have to
differ in some respects from his amendment,,
but I must congratulate the minister and the
government on having taken the important
step of, at all events, recognizing the rights
of private individuals in the matter and de-
vising some means to right what was ad-
mittedly a great wrong.

Hitherto, all cases concerning drainage had
to go before the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council, involving the personal at-
tendance of the parties, the engagement off
counsel, and a lot of expenses of that kind.
which practically put it out of the power off
the poorer municipalities to get justice done.
Individuals had no right to appeal to any
tribunal whatever on a question of drainage
between them and a railway company.
They could not appeal to the courts because
the courts held that no provincial Act ap-
plies to a Dominion railway. They could
not appeal to the Railway Committee of the
Privy Couneil, because there Is not provIsion
f«r their doing so ln the Act which gave
that body jurisdiction over railway com-
panies. The municipalities alone had only
the very expensive and inconvenient remedy
to which I have referred. That people should
have to come from the ends of the Dominion
to Ottawa to settle a question of putting a
culvert under a railway track, seems to me
monstrous and preposterous. I therefore
proposed the measure that bas been before
the House, substituting a tribunal of three
arbitrators for the tribunal provided under
the law for the settlement of these cases.

It was provided in my Bill that eaeh of the
parties to a case, the municipality or in-
dividual landowner, and the railway com-
pany, should appoint an engineer, and a
third engineer was to be appointed by these
two, or by the Minister of Railways. This
board of arbitrators was to sit at the spot
where the diffieulty arose and take evidence
under oath, and finally decide the whole
question. That seems to be a most con-
veient tribunal, and the fairest all round.
That Bill was unanimoualy adopted by this
House, without expression off diosenit, at its

Er. BIIR

second reading. It went to the Railway
Committee, somewhat against my own judg-
ment. The discussion of the Railway Com-
mittee, the hon. minister says, gave him
much information on the subject, but it
also had the effect of killing the Bill which
had been adopted at its second reading by
this House. I do not know, therefore,
whether that reference was the most lucky
thing for the Bill or not, under the circum-
stances. At all events, we are grateful for
the fact that the minister has obtained a
great deal of Information on the subject,
and has doue bis best to usefully apply it.
Four sittings of the Railway Committee
were taken up with the discussion of this
Bill, a very large part of the time being
taken up by the legal representatives of the
different railway companies, who certainly
had every opportunity to put their case
fully before the committee. Then the min-
ister proposed his compromise between the
Bill and the present law. That raised dis-
tinctly the issue as to whether a court of
arbitration, or the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council, is the best tribunal to
consider such cases. I have already given
my reasons for thinking that an arbitration
is the best tribunal. The Railway Commit-
tee of the Privy Council, of course,
could have no personal knowledge of any of
the cases that came before it. They
must always depend on the report of
some engineer, or the facts laid before
them as evidence. The latter involv-
ed the attendance of the parties, and had
the effect of preventing action ln a great
many cases. Again, when a case depended
on the report of an engineer, it was prac-
tically decided on the opinion of one man,
who might or might not be satisfactory.
Again, the Railway Committee is composed
of gentlemen who bave many other duties
to perform. The ministers of the Crown are
busy, and have not the time to act as
frequently, perhaps, as is required In cases
outside of their own department. In other
words, men who are buslly occupied wIth
their own departments have not the requl-
site time to sit as a tribunal for the trial of
cases outside their departments. The min-
ister believes, and other previous Ministers
of Railways have believed, that really every
case that ought to be attended to is attended
to, but that does not seem to be the opin-
ion of the public. It may be that the
cases which actually were brought to the
attention of the Railway Committee were
disposed of pretty expeditiously, although
I am told by a gentleman who was a can-
didate at the last election for this House
tbat he knew of a case In whleh affidavits
relatIng to a matter of this kind had been
lying before the department since the term
of offiee of bon. gentlemen opposite, and had
never been attended to.

The MINISTER 0FO BAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Are you at liberty to state to
what ease you refer ?
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Mr. CASEY. I do not know what the case rotten sieenrs, and oid culverts are a great
was, or whether I should mention the gen- source of danger to the community.
tleman's name or not, but will give his Then again it las been maintalned by the
name privately to the hon. minister, and he raflway companles, and seens to have been
can inquire into the matter. The great maintained by a previous government, from
point I wish to urge is, that, under this tri- the statements made in the Rallway Com-
bunal, the expense of going before it, and the mittee, and I am sorry to say that It ap-
difficulty of fighting the great railway cor- pears to be maintained by the present gov-
porations before it, have deterred the publie ernment, that the railway company sould
from raising many cases that ought to have fot only be paid the cost of putting lunauy
been raised. In fact, there has been a failure new drainage accommodation required, but
of justice for lack of an accessible tri- slould also le guaranteed the cost of keep-
bunal. Ing that drainage accommodation In repair

My opinion on that point remains just ag to ail futurity. I begtodissent in toto from
it was, that the tribunal of arbitration is a that theory. The railway company is bound
preferable one to the other. The amend- to afford drainage when the railway Is first
ment introduced by the minister, however,1constructed for ailnatural watereourses,
makes one great difference in givIng the and for ail drains then lu operation. We al
individuals some rights against the railway know that lu western Ontario, and iu many
companies. Until the assumption of the other parts of the country, there are no blg
different railways by the Dominion govern- watercourses whicl drain a whole dis-
ment, the people had those rights under trit; each small part las to be dralned
different provincial laws. They were taken separately through a comparatively small
away by this parliament, and now an In- outiet, and the raiiway las to provide for
stalment of them is coming back to the peo- tlese outiets and to keep them in order for
ple. There has been too much disposition ail tite at Its own expense. I do not see why
on the part of ail concerned In our legislaà a differcut rule should be applied In case
tion and administration to look upon rail- of new accommodation for drainage, from
ways as something sacred and inviolable, that which is requred for a drain
to look upon their property as something wlen the railway is first constructed. That
totally different from the property of other outiet wouid not le given by arbîtration
people. I believe, and I embodied the state- or by any other tribunal, unless it
m&nt in the Act that was before the House, was required. Iu most cases It las becone
that every landowner should have the same necessary by the settiement of the country,
rights of drainage over the property of caused by the operation of the railway,
railway companies as he has over the whicl country furishes increased freight
property of any other landowner, sub- to the railway company and increased
ject to due provision for the safety patronage, generaîîy ln consequence of
of the road-bed and of the traffie opening it up. It is perfectly proper that,
that passes over It. Those provisions, I as the company's business increases tîrougl
hoped to attain, by having an arbitration by the opening up of the country, it slould
three engineers, one representing the railway afford to the newly-opened districts, those
and the other representing the department convenienceswhich it was compelled in
here. It has been contended by these people the first place to afford, when it first
that to allow the right of drainage across laid out îts route across the lands. Those,
railway lands would seriously endanger the 1 tlInk, are ail tbe points in regard to the
road-bed and the lives of passengers, and the general question that I need touch on now.
freight and rolling stock of the company. I want now to offer a few remarks on this
Sir, there is nothing In it. Every railway, resolution itself. lu the first place,Vte
when it is built, puts -in a large number of ameudment starts out by providlug that,
culverts and smaller drains without the whenever proceedings for drainage lave
slightest danger to its road-bed or rolling been taken under any provincial statute,
stock. As time goes on, that railway Is then the Committee of the Privy Cou.uil
bound to keep these In order, to keep them may take cognizance of the grievance al-
In good condition ; it is bound also, In leged by the ludividual. Now, lu many cases
justice to the public, to keep its tracks no proceedings need be taken, or eau be
In good condition and the road-bed generally. taken, under provincial Acts where drainage
Now, Sir, I am prepared to say that infin- is required. A grat many cases arise
Itely more danger exists to life and property where a fan Is eut lu two by a rallway.
from the condition In whieh parts of the Iu my own county, for example, where a
road-bed of the different railway companies raîîway mus at ight angles to the length
are kept at the present day, from sheer of Most of the farns, that case Is very fre-
consideration for the purses of the company, quent, and the farier Is unable to drain one
than any danger which could arise ont Of end of bis farm Into the other endwitb-
a largely increased system of drainage across out crossing the railway track. He cer-
those tracks. It is perfectly easy to put l-M- n îycannot£tAke an- proce.dlAg1M unde
a culvert 'or drain in such a way that itprvnilAttenbehmtodta,

wIll lot urt ie tack.But ooserailten thereore, tand ocvrs are algeat
soreofdne9t3h omuiy
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ilm out in the cold. Then in many other
cases, he might wish to cross the railway
track and drain on to the highway, or into
·the ditches on highways, or into the rail-
way drains themselves. In that case, I do
not think le could enter any proceedings
under any provincial Act, and -would be
shut out. [ would ask the minister to amend
that clause so as to allow an individual to
apply without having started proceedings
under the provincial Aets. Of course, there
are other eases where water, after crossing
the railway track. would go into somebody
else's land. In such a case as that, the in-
dividual could institute proceedings. but in
the other cases lie could not. Then we come
to the latter part of the same clause which
reads :

That cognizance may be taken of the case
upon the landowner first complying with such
terms as to payment or security for paynent of
the whole or so much of the cost of construction
and maintenance of said drainage works as the
committee may in such order provide.

that, and I believe that the amendment pro-
posed by the hon. minister. with the addi-
tion of what I am now going to propose,
would probably cover the case better than
an absolute reference to arbitration in every
case. What I propose is (as suggested by
the bon. member for Lincoln, Mr. Gibson),
that an en.gineer should be sent down by
the Railway Department to make a general
report npon the case in the first instance.
That would lot cost anything to either
of the parties. I propose that his report as
tob what should be done should be made
kr:own to both the parties. and that then.
if either of the parties felt sufficiently ag-
grieved by the report to risk the cost of an
arbitration. an arbitration should be held
before a board composed of three engineers.
That clause would read as an addition to
the clause proposed by the minister :

In case either the railway comapany or muni-
cipality or landowner interested notifies the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council that
they wish to appeal against the decision given
in anv uesptionnornins dirainng thaRi

11ZIy qCZLU gUIIIJIi- agelUU 1, e ail-That is the clause to which I object on the athe P.rivy Council shall autho-
grounds already stated. I do not think It rize the holding of an arbitration before a board
should be assumed. iu the first place, that the of three civil engineers, to be appointed as fol-
cost of putting in these conveniences or lows : One by the municipality or landowner, one
maintaining thei to all futurity, should by the railway company, and a third by the
rest upon the landowners. That should be Railway Committee of the Privy Council, and ýthe
a question for the tribunal which tries the decision of this bard shale fluai.
case to decide, upon the circumstances of I beg to move, seconded by Mr. McMillanu,
each individual application. In some cases the first clause to which I have referred de-
it will be proper, and in most cases, It seems claring the general principle whicl shouldl
to me, It would be highly improper. I do ,underlie all drainage proceedings. I move
not think the assumption should be made: that it should be placed before the clause
that the landowner is to be liable for these proposed by the minister.
expenses before his case is heard. I propose Mr. T. S. PROULE (East Greyi. Is that
to ask the committee to add to this Bill'i amendment to the clause presented by
a couple of provisos, the first laying down the ministert?
general principles on which the tribunal
should be guided. It is in lthe following Mr. CASEY. It is in addition to it.
words: w :Mr. SPROULE. That would presuppose

Subject to the provisions of this Act, every that the clause presented by the minister
landowner should have the same right of drain- is accepted ?
age on and across the lands of railway com-
panies, as he now has by law in regard to the Mr. CASEY. I suppose It might be taken
lands of any other landowner. in that sense.

I do not think there can be any reasonable
objection to that statement of principle;
certainly it would do all that is necessary to
safeguard the railway companies. The only
reason for putting it l ins that the principle
upon which the case should be considered
should be declared in the Bill, namely, that
the right of drainage inheres lu the land-
owner whose land needs drainage, and the
decision of that question should not be made
svbJect to the railway committee of the
Privy Couneil.

Then, again, a most valuable sug-
gcstion was made by the hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). He con-
tended an arbitration In every case
would prob'ably be expensive, fnot ase
expensive probably as a reference to the
Privy Council, but too expensive for the ln-
dividual. There is a great deal of force In

Mr. CASEY.

Mr. SPROULE. In regard to the amend-
ment proposed' by the government, it re-
sembles, in my opinion, the homeopathie
doses of medicine given by homeopaths to
their patients as it is so infinitismal so far
as any benefits to be derived from it by the
farmers of the country are concerned. How-
ever, it has this advantage, that. instead of
the municipality taking up the fight for the
farmer, the farmer can appeal himself to the
Rallway Committee of the Privy Council.
But, it compels a farmer to come down here
and fight his case before the Railway Com-
mittee. It is true that the succeeding clause
says :

Whenever any application is made under the
last preceding section or under section 14 of this
Act, the Railway Committee may, If It thinks
proper, direct an inquiry to be made ln the
locality Iu question.
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I presume that in the future. as in the past.
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-
cll. will prefer to do their own work down
here in their office. and that it will still
necessitate the farmer coming down here
to figlit his case. I think it will be very
little benefit to the farmer. It will be
some slight benefit, but very little. In re-
gard to the amendment to the amendment1
proposed by the hon. member for West
Elgin MIr. Casey). I do not know what it
is beeause he reads it in such a low tone of
voice that we could not hear it in this part
of the House.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I think
the section now under consideration that
is proposed by the minister might be altered
a little with advantage to the landowner.
I agree with what the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) says that this is an
improvement upon the Act as it exists. but
there are cases in which after the land-
owners put the law in motion they have
nothing to do with It whatever. They
petition for drainage. Their petition is sent
to the engineer of the township or of the
municipality if the municipality is prepared
to deal with the petition. After that the
landowners have nothing more to do with
It. It is true that under the other section
the municipality can then come to the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council to get'
drainage across the railway or find an out-
let. Suppose the municipality does not do
It this amendment simply gives the land-
owners the right to cone where the muni-
,ipality refuses. Assuming that this be the
case I think more benefit would be con-
ferred upon the landowner if the words
' upon the landowner first complying with
such terms as to payment or security for
payment of the whole, or so much of the
cost' were struck out and 'upon such terms
as to cost' should be inserted. Although
the landowner might be benefited he has
nothing to do with the cost because the
cost is fixed by the engineer and it is paid
by the land assessed. The landowner should
fnot be under terms personally as to the pay-
ment of the cost or giving security for the
cost where the jurisdiction of the Railway
Committee of the Privy Council is Invoked
under that section.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the landowner
could never satisfy the Railway Committee
of the Privy Couneli as to the security he
is compelled to give under this clause.
Why do you compel him to give satisfac-
tory security any more than the rail-
way company ? It seems to me that If
the landholder le compelled to give se-
eurity as It Is proposed he would not
be able to give a permanent securlty unless
he gave a mortgage on his land. The rail-
way eompany would never be satisfied with
the securlty that the landowner would be
:able to give, and Is therefore stopped from
being able to go across the railway pro-

perty inn my judgment. I do not think you
slculd put such an onerous condition on
the landowner. It is all put on the land-
owner and not on the railway company.

Mr. JOHN MeMILLAN (South Huron). I
have looked over this very carefully. A
farmer inaugurating proceedings under the
machinery provided by the local legislature
under the Ditches and Watercourses Act,
must call his neighbours together and try to
make an amicable settlement. If lie suc-
ceeds. the settlement is registered, and be-
comes, in law, the saie as the award of the
engineer. But if a settlement Is not reached,
the farmer has only to notify the township
clerk, and the clerk Is compelled-the coun-
cil ias nothing to do with lt-to notify the
engineer to come on within a certain time.
But an engineer brought on under the pro-
vincial laws can only deal with what the
province bas control over. If a railway is In-
volved lie cannot make an estimate and
send that to the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council, unless a clause is put Into this
Act giving that authority. Of course, it Is all
right after you cross the railway, but the en-
gineer las no power to deal with the rail-
way. which is under Dominion jurisdiction.
Cases arise where the only parties involved
are one farmer and a railway and the farm-
er clearly cannot take proceedings under the
provincial Act, because the other party, the
railway, is not under provincial jurisdiction.
I hold that there must be power given to the
local engineer to examine and give an esti-
mate of the work on railways before a pro-
per case can be laid before the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council. Further, I ob-
ject to the clause under which the farmer is
bound for the whole cost. A good deal bas
been made out of the point of circumstances
arising to overcome which the railway should
not be lheld liable. But the circuistances,
before the railway was built, were that the
farmer bad free access to means of drain-
age for his lands, and that ,whieh prevents
his still enjoying that right is the building
of the railway. The railway, in fact, has
taken away a naturel right; and to coumpel
the railway to give tihe farner drainage
is only to compel them to restore that nat-
ural right. I do not see, therefore, why the
farmer sbould 'be bound to give security for
all the expenses.

Mr. BRITTON. I wish to put myself right
in connection with what the hon. member for
South Huron (Mr. McMillan) bas said. and
I then shall have said my say with reference
to bis amendment. I am sorry I was not In
the Railway Committee ; If I had been and
had understood the discussion that took
place there, I probably should not have
troubled the committee of the House. Both
the ghon. member for South Huron and my-
self spoke from an Ontario point of vIew.
The ho. gentleman is quite right with re-
spect to the Act concerning dbtehes and
watereourses. But there is In another Act
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in the province of Ontario which refers to tion of the Railway Committee of the Privy
municipal drainage-a larger class of drains Council for this purpose-
-and that is what I had in mind when I T
addressed the committee before. I am now Mr. SPROULE. That would be only for
told by the Minister of Railways and Canals1 municipal purposes ?
(Mr. Blair) that this amendment is intended The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
to apply only to ditches and watercourses, CANALS. I do not know that it would be
as they are called in Ontario. That being limited to whait would be called narrowly
so, while the objection raised by the hon. municipal purposes, but It must be limited
member for South Htron and the hon. to such purposes as the municipality is both
memiber for East Grey (.%r. Sproule) as to eimpowered and willing to act in and to
the farmer giving security -for costs is a appeal to the Railway Committee of the
matter to be discussed, ny point is not Privy Council--
necessarily before the committee. The
other class of drains is provided for by some MIr. HAGGART. It IS that broad-they
other section of the Act, and this subsection can apply for an individual.
a is intended to apply only to ditches and The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDwatercourses, so I have nothing to say. CANALS. I should think they would not

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND be compelled to apply for an individual,
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I think that the hon. but I would imagine that it would be within
member (Mr. Britton) is riglit in saying, their competency to apply for an individual.
with regard to -the suggestion he made-he But they have not done It and they cannot
did not put it in the form of an amendment be induced to do it-as I understand it lias
-that there would be no utility whatever not been found possible to bring enouglh in-
in carrying out that suggestion. I think it fluence to bear upon municipalities generally
would be well for members of the commit- to induce them to move under the provisions
tee to bear in mind the fact that we have of the Railway Act.
been called upon by the proposed legislation The hon. member (Mr. Casey) now cores
of the hon. meniber for West Elgin (. in with this Bi, and e asks that a single
Casey) to deal with cases which cannot be individual may secure the laying down ot
and are not being dealt with by the munici- dralange works across railways. The lirst
palities in respect to drainage. The existiug answer to that is, that to-day you have your
law is ample to cover all cases In which provincial legisiature which has to do en-
the municipal body wvill declare its interest tirelv with the subject of drainage, and If
and will make an application under section you cannt influence sutUicent opinion in
14 of the Railway Act. the province to put the law in the shape

Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). Will you desire, then It becumes a very difficult
the hon. minister permit me-to save time question to deal with, bearing in mmd
lu the ddscussion-to say that I fear lie is that the subjeet 0f drainage does not

flo maiu tU dsticton eteenwht i jbelong to parliament. I suggested to thenot making the distinction between what is
purely a matter of municipal concern rather committee that we might afford relier te
than a municipality acting for a drainage these peuple by enabllng a single land-

À"owner tu act under 'what Is called the.territory. There is no provision in the BillDitches and Watercourses Act In Ontario,
for the cases the people are most concerned and that having authority to lay the drain

In. 1 under that Act, it would be proper enougli
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND. for this parliament tu authorize the cross-

CANALS. The subje'et, I admit frankly, ing of a raîlway, under sncb conditions as
was a new one to me; and I did not apply the Rallway CommIttee o! the Privy Coun-
My mind to It until the discussion came up cil might deem to be fair and reasonable.
In the Railway Committee at the Instance The proposaI uf the hon. gentleman (Mr.
of the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) is to ereate a.new;tribunal on the-
Casey). But the conclusion that I came to basis o! aTbItration, and to absolutely
was this-tbat the provincial legislature was Ignore the existing law whicbas been lu
at fault in that It dd fnot furnish the ma- operation for year My proposai 18 that it
chinery which would enable the landowner should go tu the Rallway Comlttee of the
to move so as to not merely Invite but Privy Council whIchbas the machluery at
compell the action of the municipal body, band, wbich eau Iay down a uniform rule
and that we could not supply that omission. In these matters, and whlch In the past bas
1 wfl read a few Unes of the 14th section exercIsed its jurisdictlon witb a fair de-
of the Railray Aet which, I think; will gree of satisfaction to the public. The
iLlustrate my meaning: Railway Committee of the Prlvy Council,

Whenever, after due notice of application there- 1 coutend, bas had as large a measure of
for, the Railway Committee decides that it laisuccess as human institutions generally
ecesaryin the interest of any municipality have. We propose fot te alter the existlng

that means of drasinagehould be rovided-law; we propose te utilize the lway
Thact lause, you will see at once, presup- Committee of the PrIvy Ceuneil to do prae-
Pose that the munie pdity will declare that tical-ly wbat the bon. menber (Mr. Caey>

Iffo 19".ae*A *% -Mll1"Vfin4',wiatht IsBl&,andhasks.tat'a6inglIt I i .nd iiiinvie te Iner ndividua may secue thet tayn doiwao
driagewoksacosIrilay.Ohefis
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Committee may send a proper and compe- be granted ; yGu must leave the discretion
tent officer to the ground to examine it somewhere. and you leave it in the Rail-
.and make his report on all the material way Committee of the Privy Council under
facts which are necessary in order to the my clause.
giving of a decision. I ask the House to Mr. HAGGART. Would not the amend-
remember that we propose that should ment, if passed. make the provincial law
be doue at no expense whatever to the ap- applicable to Dominion railways ?
plicant. I do not think that the system of
arbitration would be satisfactory at all; I The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
think the Railway Committee of the Privy CANALS. Were it not that the hon. gen-
·Ceuneil would be better thnu an arbitra- tieman (Mr. Casey) starts out with the words

ion 'subject to the provisions of this Act.' I would
be inclined to think it did, but I cannot at

Mr. SPROULE. I think it would, too. this moment undertake to advise the coni-
mittee as to what the effect of the amend-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ment would be. But, this section might
CANALS. The Railway Committee wil mxean a great deal more; It might mean. that
have all the machinery at its disposal, andI you are entirely ignoring the jurisdiction of
it will be able to use that macbinery with- the provincial legislature in respect to the
out any cost to the applicant necessarily. question of drainage. That is where one of
of course he. the applicant. nay iu- the difficulties in connection with the hon.
cur as muche ost as lie plea-ses. and member's Bill bas arisen. The bon. mem-
he mnay em'ploy lawyers. ad libitum, but ber seems to treat the matter as if it were
there will be no occasion for him simply a case of getting across the track
to do so. During the tenure of the of a railway ; but it is not that alone. You
chairmanship by the hon. gentleman (Mr. have to provide for the drainage of lands
Haggart), aud certainly during my tenure on both sides of the traek.
ln office, private individuals make applica- Mr CLANCY No. If you get across th
tions to that committee ; members of par-
liamuent comue before the Railway Commit- railway the provincial laws will accomplish
tee of the Privy Council and present cases the rest. I quite agree with my bon.
on behalif of their constituents, and that is friend that a scheme should be set on foot
done without any expense whatever. You under the provincial laws to start with.
miglit imagine a more expeditious tribunal The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
than the Railway Committee of the Privy CANALS. The hon. nember's Bill makes
Council. because sometimes the ministers ne provision for that. It absolutely ignores
are so mueh engrossed with other busineSs the provincial legisation.
that they have to delay decisions mucli
more than they would wish. but on the:Mr.CLANCY. if you commence under
whole there lias been no serious complainthe
with regard to delay. The committee has i courses Act or the Municipal Drainage Act,
been fairly expeditious in these matters, then the question is nly te get across the
and the delays have almost uniformly oe-
curred by the wish of both parties to the13r. CASEY. The objeet of my anend-
hearing. Under the proposal which I now 1 ment is this. Wbatever tribunal is going
make you get an inexpensive tribunal ; you te try these cases. whether the RailwaY
get a moderately speedy tribunal, you are Committee of the Privy Councîl, or an ar-
utilizing machinery which is now In opera- bitration. or a railway commission, it 18
tion. and you are preserving that measure o th
of control over the railways of the countryî thînk the Railway Commlttee of the Prlvy
which parliament has always considered Council or any aiÎtration or anybody else
necessary, and which parliament 'ought al- shouid be above the existing law. MY
ways toe consider necessary in the interests ameudment gays in plain 1nu
of public safety. I can see nothing of ad- rîghts of the handowncr against the railway
vantage in the amendment of the hon. gen- coxnpany shail be the same as his rights
tieman (Mr. Casey). and I do not know agaînst any other landowner.
that I am quite prepared to express an The MINISTER 0F RÂILWAYS AND
opinion as to what, if any. would be the
effeet of it. He declares that subjeet toef my hn riend m astat
the provisions of this Act every land-heanorentac htIncolngaiway
owner shall have the same rights of drain- lands yo ane cong Iandrain-
age on and across the lands of railway
companies as he 0now bas in regard to lands age. He is applyîng his clause te condi-
owned by another landowner. How far-tions that are se totally dissimilar that It
this amendment would carry my hon. friend caunot be properly made te apply. The
I am not prepared to say. Does not this hon. member recognIzes that le is settlng
present clause read with section 14. rcog-w ee
nize that it would be a proper application atgte usd !teWtrore n
in a proper case. You are nlot going to ice e !Otro ota xetlt
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of this parliament, and it becomes us in cil, an individual had not. and it was ofteu
our legislation to recognize and utilize the exceedingly ditficult to get a municipality to
existing law ln respect to drainage passed take sucl steps as would guard the inter-
by the legislature of Ontario. We have done ests of an individual. The amendment of
nothing more than that, and therein I un- the Minister of Railways places the indi-
derstand the hon. member for Bothwell vidual in the saie position as the muni-
agrees entirely with the principle underlying cipality, and I am prepared to support it.
this provision. We say, utilize the ma- Mr. 1SPROULE. I want to provide thatchinery provided by the local Ditches and when an individual makes a complaint toWatercourses Act, and if that maehinery the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-Is not ample for your purpose, you ought eilc itwill be the duty of that committeeto be able to get it improved or amended. t send be the ocaity.

The cone o te Rllwy Cmmiteeandto send an engineer to examine the loca-,liry.Then come to the Railway Committee and
it will give you the crossing. Thus, your MIr. Mc3ILLAN. In my opinion, there
scheme of drainage is complete. You in- shiould be no necessity at all for hearing
dicate by your plans where you start, you the parties after an engineer has reported.
foresee where you are going to carry the I would rather leave the matter in the
water. and when you once get It to the rail- bands of the Privy Council to act on the
way under the provisions of the local law, report of their engineer, than be com-
then we will provide the terms and condi- pelled to come here and lay my case before
tions under which you can make your the committee, and there meet these rail-
crossing, if It appears to be a proper case way experts who, according to my experi-
for drainage. I cannot see anything that ence, are very unscrupulous with respect to
will answer the case better than this. î;such matters. The Minister of Railways

Mr. SPROULE. I think it would be an ias said a great deal about taking this mat-
Improvement to say the Railway Commit- ter out of the hands of the government, but
tee of the Privy Council shal send an engi- the Ontario government found it necessary
neer, instead of may send one. to devise machinery for deciding such cases

àet h

Mr. TISDALE.
them.

You cannot command

Mr. SPROULE. The word 'may' leaves
it optional with them. whereas 'shall'
makes it imperative. My reason for sug-
gesting that is this. Suppose a farmer comes
to argue his case before the Railway Comr-
mIttee of the Privy Council ; he has pitted
against him an expert railway lawyer, and.
perhaps a railway engineer. He has not
an engineer or railway expert to back up
his case, and he presents it in bis own
humble way. The Railway Committee lets
him go home, and he hears nothing more
about the case, until after a while he re-
ceives notice that the case has been decided
against him. I maintain that if the Rail-
way Committee sent an intelligent engineer
to the locality to see the conditions, he would
be able to present the case on behalf of the
farmer, and the individual would be relieved
largely of the responsibility of having to
fight a railway expert and an engineer be-
fore the Railway Committee.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I think the difficulty
with the suggestion of the hon. member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) is this, that if you
change 'may' to 'shall.' what power have
you over the Railway Committee ?

Mr. SPROULE. It means that they will
always have to send an engineer.

Mr. MONTAGUE. They may decide that
there is no case made out. Then there is
no possible way of compelling them to
change their decision. In the Railway Com-
mittee the main point ralsed was that while
a municipality had the right to go before
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun-

Mr. BLAIR.

without tie interference o ie guvernmaentc.

Under the Ontario Drainage Act, the parties
are allowed to choose their own engineer to
go and examine the whole work.

MIr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
This matter has been discussed for days in
the Railway Committee. and finally the
eommittee agreed upon these clauses which
the minister has introduced. If we are go-
ing to start anew and discuss the whole
matter over again. it will take the whole
afternoon. Surely after the time devoted
to it by the Railway Committee, and after
the endorsement of these clauses by the
majority of the Railway Committee. we
ought to accept them and be done with the
matter for this session. Then, after a year's
experience, if necessity should be shown
for further change, we can deal with the
matter next session.

Mr. MONTAGUE. I suppose the word
'May ' Is tantamount to ' shall.'

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certainly. We could not accept
the suggestion that the word 'shall' be in-
serted in place of 'may,' because then we
could not exercise any discretion In any
case.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where a case is made
out. the clause is considered as compulsory.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Certainly.

Mr. SPROULE. If it is distinetly under-
stood that 'may' is equivalent to 'shall,'
where there Is need for It. I am quite satis-
fled.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My interpretation is this, that
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in almost any supposable case, the first
thing to do would be to send an engineer
experienced in drainage matters to examine
into it. That is the most simple and satis-
factory way of disposing of the question.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I think this amendment is a step in
the right direction, and I shall be very glad
to accept it, although I advocated strongly
the Bill of my bon. friend from West Elgin
(Mr. Casey). I am quite disposed to give
these amendments a trial for a year. The
Railway Committee of the Privy Council so
far has given very good satisfaction. And,
until such time as a very large number of
cases have been referred to them. and they
have declined to aci. or have not given
satisfaction, there will be no necessity for
altering the law. Give thei a year under
the present law, and the proposed amend-
ment, to see how they will do ; and, if they
do not meet the expectations of the people
who are suffering for want of drainage, we
can press for a further amendment or for
the Bill that my hon. friend has brought in.

Mr. CASEY. I cannot agree with my hon.
friend from South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale),
that this is a matter that we can drop in a
few minutes, after having spent the whole
of yesterday in a matter which is of
n'ueli less importance to the people
of the province I represent. The Min-
i.ter of Railways and Canals says that
my amendment ignores the provincial
law. I do not see how he can get
that idea. My amendment to his amend-
ment is that, subject to the provisions of
this 'Act, the existing law shall apply-
wnatever it may be. If a judge interprets
that to mean that the provincial law shall
apply, that is what it means. The objeet
of my anenduient is. so far as the right
of getting drainage. and so far as the ex-
pense is concerned. to provide that the rail-
way coinpauy and every other landowner
shall be on exactly the same basis. Pro-
vision for safety to the roadbed, the
right of way, and so on, are made
elsewhere in ithe Act, and will over-
rule the other considerations. The point
urged by my hon. friend from South
Huron (Mr. McMillan> is extremely strong.
The government of Ontario, so far from
keeping up the old systemi of centralization,
and keeping irresponsible power in the
hands of the Privy Council, thought it ne-
cessary to divest tlhemselves of all right to
meddle in these matters. Experience has
justified that course. If the minister's
amendment results in litigation coming be-
before the Privy Council on the part of
individuals, he will be sorry that he did not
divest the Privy Council of this power.
There is no reason, logically or constitu-
tionally, why the Railway Committee of the
Privy Conncil should be the tribunal in such
cases at aU. It is part of the old Tory sys-
tem of centralization which, I had hped,

would be done away with. The system
would utterly 'break down if all the cases
really requiring attention were brought be-
fore the Railway Ciommittee of the Privy
Council. Hitherto that body has not beea
overworked, because there was no chance
for such cases 'to corne before it. The hon.
minister has admitted that he, coming from
another province where they have noue of
these drainage questions, has only now been
infor'med on the question. Here is another
illustration of the inconvenience of calling
upon cabinet ministers to settle cases of
this kind. They would have to have every
case argued out before them as to the
provincial law-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think so.

Mr. CASEY. Evidently, the minister does
not think so. But he has admitted that
he did not know the Ontario law, and
others that may come up. until this discus-
sion was brought on lately. If even he, a
lawyer. was not acquainted-could not be
expected to be acquainted-with the laws of!
other provinces on these matters, how about
the other ministers, some of whom are not
lawyers. and are not interested ? I am
ready to take the vote on the amendment.

Mr. CLANCY. I desire to say just a
word-

Some hon. MEMBERS. One o'clock.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No--go on.

Mr. CLANCY. If the hon. minister (Mr.
Blair) thinks the discussion can close be-
fore the House rises at one'oclock, I am sure
he is mistaken. We had better call it one
o'clock. I want to give the hon. minister
all the assistance I can.

It being One o'clock, the committee took
recess.

The Committee resunied at Three o'clock.

Mr. CLANCY. I presume the phraseology
of the section has not been changed from
the one the hon. gentleman was good enough
to hand the committee a day or two ago ?

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. Just the same.

Mr. CLANCY. I am going to read the
amendment to see if I have a proper under-
standing of it:

Whenever proceedings for the drainage of lands
have been taken by any landowner under the
provisions of any Act of the legislature of any
province in that behalf-

Do I understand the word 'landowner' Is
to be taken In a plural sense, and that It
means any number of landowners ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.
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Mr. CLANCY. Then the clause con- the municipality, because the municipality
tinues: after all only acts for the drainage terri-

And it appears to the Com:nittee that an tory. For instance, a drainage territory
outlet for the drainage works is required over, petitons the council of the municipality
across, or under the lands of the company, t to send on an engineer with a view to have
Railways Coaimittee may, upon application of drainage works. The council accept the
the landowner or engineer in charge of sucih petition and order the engineer on ; the work
work. .res on and the nunicipality issues deben-
I would suggest to the hon. gentleman that tî1 rcs. The imunicipality is, in fact. prin-
if it includes all. it includes any and every arily responsible for the payment of the
work that may be undertaken under the debe'ntures. But we have the machinery
authority of any provincial Act. for taxing the lands, and the lands thereof

are security. The lands could be iade se-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1 eurity to the municipality. but if it was an

CANALS. Yes. inlividual case the individual would have
Mr. CLANCY. It meaning that. then you to give the security.

have to provide that a elerk of the muniX- The 31IISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
cipality as well as the landowner and the C A NALS. Not necessarily. because in the
engineer could give the notice. security the landowner would comply with

The 311NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tiat requirement if the nunicipality. on his
CANALS. If the munieipality is at all in- beLalf or at his instanee. was prepared to
terested. then they have got the power inder give the proper security.
the existing law. Mr. CLANCY. Now it says:

Mr. CLANCY. The lion. gentleman will For the whole or so much of the eost of con-
see that the case provided for in section 14 struction and maintenance o! saidd ing
is an entirely different one. The case ofa
munieipality is cie similar to the case ofî Now the bon. gentleman wili see that there
the city of Ottawa if it wished to improve its is -n assuiptiou in there that the land-
sewera ge by crossing a railway which be- owner would have to bear the cost of the

-ed ta therniuilicipality ahane. Now. If you leave oant te words f r the

The MIINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do you mean the clerk of the
municipality does not act for the municipal-
ity

Mr. CLANCY. The only machinery pro-
vided by the provincial law is the niachinery
throughI which notice must be given in any
other case. For instance. if a drain is be-
ing extended into another municlpality, the
clerk of the municipality, under the pro-
vincial law. is the only party from whom a
notice can come. If the words 'or elerk of
the municipality1' were added to the words
' engineer or landowner' it would include
all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objection to that.

Mr. CLANCY (reading):
Upon the landowner first complying with such

terms as to payment or security for payment of
the whole or so much of the cost of the con-
struction and maintenance of said drainage
works as the committee may In such order pro-
vide.
I am sure the Minister of Railways and
Canals bas seen much difficulty with regard
to that matter of security. In many cases
It means that It will probably be impos-
sible for the landowner to offer such security
as the Railway Committee may think
reasonable security to go on with such work.
But if the bon. gentleman will leave out
'landowner' and have it read 'upon first
complying with such terms as to payments
or security for payment.' that would in-
clude the landowner and it would include

Mr. BLAIR.

whole' and say 'or so much,' 'so much'
iay mean the whole or a small part of it
were reversed. I think the representatives
of the railway coipanies would say : No.
ve don't want that in because that assumes
that the company shall pay the cost of the
work. I want to say on general principles
there are few cases. there would not be a
case in a thousand where the individual or
a number of individuals would not be con-
eerned. The municipality is in no sense
concerned in this part of the section I an
ncw reading, it is only in so far as a muni-
cipality is acting for a set of persons. elther
for a single individual or for a great nui-
ber of persons ? Now section 14b says:

Whenever any application is made under the
last preceding section or under section 14 of
this Act.
I understand that that must be read separ-
ately, that the last clause provides that
wherever a case arises under elther this
section or under section 14, the Privy Council
will do certain things. Therefore, the works
to be undertaken under section 14, are those
belonging exclusively to the municipality,
for instance, they are putting a sewer under
a railway. The other case is different, it is
a case of one or two indivlduals, or any
number of individuals, seeking drainage in
which the municipality has no concern be-
yond being the machinery through which
the work is to be carried on under the pro-
vincial law. If the section read:

Upon such terms of payment or security for
payment of so much of the cost of construction
and maintenance of said drainage works as the
committee may in such order provide.
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That does not assume one way or the other,
It leaves it perfectly free for any interpre-
tation that would conclude tiat either the
burden rested upon the railway company in
the first instance or upon the landowners.
I think the hon. gentleman will agree with
me that as to the natural drainage, as to
the fall of the land, as to the incline of the
water in a certain direction. no landowner
should be in a worse position for drainage
than lie was before the construction of the
railway; that no landowner should be de-
prived of the natural drainage, of the ad-
vantage of an outlet by the incline of the
water in a certain direction: he should not
be in any worse position after the railway
is constructed than lie was before. The
railway conipanies naturally assume that
where a road is constructed and cuts off
that natural flow of w-ater. it is then a pri-
vilege for the landowner to get under. It
is not a prîvilege. it is a right of the land-
owner. You have taken away the right and
you are barely restoring it. I think the hon.
gentleman will say that is a sound proposi-
tion. therefore. there should be no assumup-
tion one way or the other. the case being
shown elearly to the Railway Comnnittee
that certain general principles should govern
in that way. My object is to show that
subseetion a of section 14 shoull not be
governed in any sense by the wording of
section 14. The hon. gentleman is aimiug
at such a case as I think is clear to his
mind. He hias drafted this clause with
great clearness. and I am well satisfied with
it; but there should be no assumption one
way or the other who is to pay this. Let
the facts determine that. always keeping in
mind the general principle that no railway
company has a riglit to build a road and
cut off the natural flow of water for miles,
probably, and then say to the landowner:
We are granting you a privilege to get
through.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objection to adding
a word or two to carry out a portion of the
suggestion of the lion. gentleman. I beg
to observe to the conmittee that I think
he would be In error in striking out the
words-

Mr. FOSTER. Are you going to admit
bis proposition ? If you are, admit it, leave
the observations off and let us get on.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I am not going to admit it.
I would not feel at liberty to express any
opinion at all on that. but I say that there is
no such assumption to be drawn from this
clause whatever. The words 'so mueh of
the cogt' ought not to be left out.

Mr. CLANCY. If you like.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

UANALS. Or that they may impose part,
if they like.

Mr. CLANCY. Yes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You cannot do it without hav-
i·ng both of these words In the clause. I
an willing to add these words 'if any' so
that it will read 'so much of the cost, if
any.'

Mr. CLANCY. That will do. There is
one thing more. When the notice is given
to the Railway Committee and to the de-
partment, there should be some provision,
and in making it we are not interfering
with the provincial law, requiring that
plans and specifications shall be filed with
the department and served on the railway
company. That will siuply leave the mat-
ter, in the first instance, in the hauds of
the local engineer w'ho is in charge of the
work. Barely providing that notice shall be
given to the railway conipany is very inde-
finite. The engineer, or the clerk of the
municipality should be required to furnish
the department when the application is
made with plans and specifications of the
work undertaken under the provisions of
the provincial Act and to furnish a copy
to the railway authorities as well. Under
our system, where a municipality wants to
drain through another municipality, or
through a portion of another municipality,
the clerk of the municipality has to serve
the clerk of the adjoining municipality
with plans and specifications of the whole
work and with a statement of the assess-
ment. That ought 'to be provided for in
this case.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is really no occasion for
putting any provision in here more than we
have, because the Railway Committee would
not move a hand without giving notice to
the parties interested. They could not do
it. The first thing that the Railway Coni-
mittee hias to do in exercising all these gen-
eral powers is to notify the parties who are
going to be affected by their decision of
the ýmatter which is proposed to be taken
up.

Mr. CLANCY. I have not made my mean-
ing clear to the hon. gentleman, I am per-
fectly certain. The hon. gentleman would
want plans and specifications in his depart-
ment before he looked at the question. Why
should they not acompany the application
from the local engineer at the tiime the ap-
plica:tion is made ?

Mr. CLANCY. I would leave out 'the Tlip MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
whole or.'ICANALS. We propose to send an engineer.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. CLANCY. You will fot require to
CANALS. You want to provide that the pend an engineer at aIl. I am endeavour-
committee may impose the whole ? ing to provide against the sending of an en-
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gineer if there is no necessity for it. The
hon. gentleman must have these plans and
specifications before him, the railway comn-
pany should have them at the same time,
and i-f we require them to ibe filed you pro-
vide for a necessary and cheap method.
The bon. gentleman would not surely send
bis engineers to make plans and specifica-
tions without the local engineer baving done
it first. His engineer only goes up there
to see if they are correct specifications.

Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln). When this
matter was up for discussion, the object
that the hon. member for West Elgin (Mr.
Casey) had in view, or what seemed to be
the general desire of the committee, at all
events, was that in order to make the appli-
cation of the farmer, or the township, as
Inexpensive as possible provision should be
made that anybody coulId apply to the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council or
the Minister of Railways and Canais, stating
his reasons. The idea then was to prevent
parties suffering from want of proper drain-
age being put to any expense whatever
except to require them to lodge their com-
plaint with the minister, who would forth-
with send bis engineer to look into the
case. I arm sure the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Clancy) wants to make this !procedure as in-
expensive as possible to those who require
drainage, but if tbose w'ho require drainage
have to furnish the Railway Committee
with plans and specifications they mighbt
supply plans and specifications for some-
thing that might not perhaps be needed. In
that case he would oblige a farmer, or a
township, to go to the expense of employ-
ing an engineer in the first place to make
up the plans and specifications and esti-
mates of the whole cost of the work.

Mr. CLANCY. No, that is not it at all.
Mr. GIBSON. The idea of the committee

was that the farmer should be at no ex-
pense and that the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council were to ascertain whether
the farmer had a grievance ln the first In-
stance. It was suggested in the first place
that a board of arbitration might be ap-
pointed. but that seemed to meet with a
good deal of opposition from the committee,
and, as a matter of compromise, I made
the suggestion that the government
should. in the first place, make inquiry and
find out If the party complaining had the
right to complain, and If so, notification
should be sent to the railway company.

ltigation should be forced upon the farmer,
that the matter should be made as inex-
pensive as possible, that he might comle
without even employing a lawyer or an en-
gineer of any kind with his complaint, and
the government would send an engineer to
make a report upon the case. Then, all
parties were to be notified and If the rail-
way company did not agree, a board of ar-
bitration was to be appointed, which was
to consist of the local engineer, hired by
the municipality, or farmer ; the govern-
ment will have t'heir engineer, and -the rail-
way company, I have no doubt, will look
after their engineer.

Mr. CLANCY. That was expressed, but
would overturn what the bon. gentleman
said entirely. There Is no such provision
now. The provision is, that it must not be
undertaken by an individual unless under
the authority of some provincial Act.

Amendment negatived.

Mr. CASEY. I beg to nmove an amendment
in the sense of the proposal to which my
hon. friend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) has
just referred. After hearing his remarks in
the Railway Committee, I saw reason to
modify my idea of the desirability of an
arbitration as the first resort, but, I quite
agree with the hon. member for Lincoln in
holding that if there Is a difference with re-
gard to the engineer's report, the final tri-
bunal shall be an arbitration. 1, therefore,
beg to move that the following words be
added to section 14b:

In case either the railway companies or a
municipality or landowner Interested notifies the
Railway Committee of the Privy Council that
he wishes to appeal against the decision given
in any question concerning drainage, the Rail-
way Committee shall authorize the holding of
an arbitration, before a board of three civil
engineers to be appointed as follows: one by the
municipality or landowner, one by the railway
company, and a third by the Railway Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, and îthe decision
of this board shall be final.

I am very much obliged to my bon. friend
from' Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) for his business-
like suggestion, and I hope the committee
will adopt this amendment.

Amendment negatIved.

Mr. CASEY. I would ask the minister,
before we finally dispose of this Bill. if he
has considered the question, which I raised
In the committee, as to the numerous cases

Mr. CLANCY. ThatIs not the hon. gen-possibleforaindividual
tlemn's amendment at alh. farmer to take any proceeding under anytlemn'samedmen atah.provincial Act? Take, for instance, cases com-

Mr. GIBSON. That was the idea of the mon to my own county, wbere a ralway is
committee, at all events. crossIng a fan and the owner of the fan

Mr. CLANCY. Yes. desires to drain from one part of bis land toanother. It is impossible for hlm to takie
Mr. GIBSON. Of -course, I admit I have proceedlngs under any provincial Act, and,

not been in the House following the whole therefore, lie would be debarred, under the
Bill, but I have -a distinct recollection that wording of this resolutlon, from appealing
It was the desre of the committee that no to the Pnrvy Couneil.

Mr. CLANCY.tb
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not had much opportunity
of considering this, and I think that the
cases of that kind are so extremely few in
number that we could scarcely hope to cover
them by any general enactment. I think
that the lion. gentleman bad better be eon-
tent with the very substantial advance he
bas made in the direction of removing cthe
grievances he lias conplained of, and an-
other session the matter he has brought up
can be dealt with, and proper attention and
consideration given to it.1

M'r. CASEY. It is not a question of a i
very few cases. In the western part of
Ontario the farms generally run north and
south, and the railways east and west. and
a farm is eut in two as a general thing.
Most of the cases of drainage arise from this1
circumstance. Why should not a farmer!
have the right to drain across a railway
track, and have the righit to apply at once!
to the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council, stating that he cannot take any
provincial proceeding, and let his case be
considered by the Privy Couneil ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not very easy to deal with
a matter of this kind on the spur of the
moment and amend the law. Questions
might arise in such cases, not involving
simply the mere passage from one portion
of a man's land to another, but his drain
might require to follow the course of the
railway embankment and cross other peo-
ple's land. A variety of questions might
arise, and I would not be disposed to settle
such a question off-hand.

Mr. CASEY. The matter was brought up
In the Railway Committee a week or two
ago, where I discussed it fully, so I am not
springing the idea on the House or the min-
Ister. The cases I refer to are probably the
greater number which will arise. and we
could avoid the difficulty. stated by the hon.
minister. of draining fron one man's land
on to another's hy providing that a direct 1
appeal to the Privy Council should lie only
in cases where the drainage required af-
feets the one property. We might meet the
ease by adding after the words ' thel
provincial Act of the legislature of any
province in that behalf.' the words &except
in cases where all the drainage is to be
doue on the property of the landowner.'
This would cover the whole case, and, I
think. ought to be adopted.

Bill reported.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS moved the tbird reading of the
Bill.

Mr. CASEY. In order to put my views on
this subject on record on the Journals. I am
compelled to repeat the motions whch I
made in committee. I. therefore, beg to
move, seconded by Mr. Beith :

That the said Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be recommitted to a Committee of
the Whole with instructions to ad-1 the follow-
ing as section 14c:

6 14c. Subject to the provisions of this Act,
every landowner shall have the same rights of
drainage on and across the lands of railway
companies as he now has by law in regard to the
lands of any other landowner.'

House divided on the amendment.

YEAS :

Beith,
Bourassa,
Broder,
Brown,
Burnett,
Casey,
Claney,
Cla rke,
(Cochrane,
Copp,
Ferguson,
Fraser (Lambton),
Gilmour,
Guillet,
He-nderson,
Huirley,
Joh nston,
Klock,

Messieurs
Macdonald (Huron),
Macdonell,
MacLaren,
McGugan,
McHugh,
MeMillan,
MeMullen,
Mdareil,
Mdonet,
Morin,
Prior.
Puttee.
Richardson,
Rutherford,
Semple,
Toilnie, and
Valace.-35.

NAYS:
Messieurs

Archambault,
Bazinet,
Beattie,
Bell (Pictou),
Bell Prince),
Bergeron,
Blair.
Borden (King's),
Britton,
Bruneau,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Champagne.
Christie,
Comistock,
Costigan,
Craig,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dc.beil,
Dupré,
Ellis.
Ethier,
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fitzpatrick,
Flint,
Fortier,
Foster,
Frost,
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Haggart.
Harwood,
Kaulbach,

Amendment negativE

Landerkin,
LaRivière,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid).
Lavergne,
Leivis,
Logan.
Macdonald (King't),
Mackie,
MdcAlister,
McCarthy,
MeClure.
McCormack,
McLellan,
McLenan (Inverness),
Martin,
Mignault,
Mon tague,
Mutlock,
Parmalee,
Paters'on,
Pettet.
Rosamond.
Russell.
Savard,
Seriver,
Sifton.
Stenson.
Sutherland,
Talbot.
Tisdale.
Tucker, and
Turcot.-65.

Mr. CASEY. I beg also to move the second
amendment. I think this may go on the
same division. I do not intend to call for
the yeas and nays.

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
the hon. member has a right to make
another motion. He has already spoken on
the motion for the third reading.
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Mir. Me3IILLAN moved:
That the said Bill be not now read the third

tiIme, but that it be recommitted to a Committee
of the Whole with instructions to add the follow-
ing to section 14b:

• In case either the railway company or the
miunicipality or landowner interested noti-
fies the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council that they wish to appeai against
the decision given in any question concerning
drainage, the Railway Committee shall authorize
the holding of an arbitration before a board of
three civii engineers, to be appointed as fol-
lows: one by the municipality or landowner, one
by the railway company and a third by the Rail-
way Committee of the Privy Council, and the
decision of this board shall be final.'

House divided on amendment.
YEAS :

Messieurs

Betib.
Bourbonnais,
Broder.
Brow n.
Burnett,
Calvert,
Casey,
Copp.
Davis.
Fortier,
Fraser (Lambton),
Grabam.
Hiriley.
Johnston.
Klock.

Maedonald (Huron),
31acLaren.
31eGugan.
McHugh.
Mellillan.
3MeM1ullen,
3a reil.
.\orin.
Prior.
'utee.

Ratz,
Richardson.
Semple.
Tolie. and
WaIlace.-30(.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Archambault, Harwood,
Bazinet, Henderson,
Beattie. LanderkÀn,
Bell (Pictou), LaRivière.
Bell iPrince), Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Bergeron, Lavergne,
Bla'r. Lewis.
Borden (King's), Lonan.
Bourassa,c(King's),
3rittrn..Iacdouell,
Bruneau, Uackie.
Caron (Sir Adolphe),'%eAliQter.
Champagne,
Christie,'McClure,
Clancy. McCormick.
Clarke, MeLellan,
Cochrane, MeLennan (Inverness),
Comstock. Madore.
Costigan. Mignault,
Craig, Monet.
Davies (Sir Louis), Montague,
Dechêne, Mulock,
Doheil, Parnalee.
Domville, Paters3n,
Dupré, Pettet,
Ellis, Powell.
Ethier, Robinson,
Ferguson, Rosamand,
Fielding, Russell.
Fisher.'Rutherford,
Fitzpatriek. Savard.
Flint. Scriver,
Foster, Sifton,
Frost, St:nson.
Geoffrion, Sutherland,
Gillies, Talbot,
Gilmour, Tisda!e,
Guillet, Tucker, and
Haggart, Turcot.-d,.

Mr. DEPLTTY SPEAKER

J Amendment negatived. and Bill read the
third time and passed.

NEW MEMBER.

Mr. SPEAKER. I have the honour to in-
form the House that the Clerk of the House
lias received from the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, certificate of the return of
Michel Esdras Bernier, Esq., for the elec-
toral district of St. Hyacinthe.

CONCILIATION OF TR.ADE DISPUTES.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. 31u-
lack) moved second reading of .Bill *No.
187). An Act to aid lu the preveaùon and
settlement of trade disputes, and the publi-
cation of statistical and industrial informa-
ton. He said: When I had the lionour a
few days ago to introduce this Bill, the hon.
member for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) ex-
pressed his regret at its having been intro-
duced so late in the session. and lie spoke
as if the Bill came as a surprise to hlm.
The hou. gentleman must have forgotten
that on the 'opening day of the session His
Excellency, in the speecli from the Throne.
Saddressed himself to this question in these
words:

The attention of the government bas been call-
ed to the confiicts which occasionally arise be-
tween workien and their employers. While
it may not be possible to wholly prevent sueh
difficulties by legislation, my government think
that many of the disputes might be averted if
better provisions could be made for the friendly
intervention of boards of conciliation, the con-
clusions of which, while not legally binding.
would bave much weight with both sides and
be useful in bringing an intelligent public opin-
ion to bear on these complicated subjects. You
will be invited to consider whether the pro-
vincial legislation In this matter may not be

1 usefully supplenented by an enactment providing
for the establishment of a Dominion tribunal for
assisting in the settlement of such questions.

Therefore. nearly · six months ago parlia-
ment was informed of the precise nature
and mode of settling such disputes which
would' be embodied in a measure to be sub-
mitted for the consideration of parliament.
I was consequently not prepared for the
criticism of the hon. member for York. N.B.,
that the matter had come In at an unduly
late period of the session, nor do I think
that the hon. gentleman was quite fair In
bis criticism of that portion of the Bill
which announced the establishment of a
labour gazette. When I stated that It was
to be published monthly, and that It would
not be a medium for the expression of
opinions. but would be a simple register of
facts, I was surprised that the hbn. gentle-
nan (Mr. Foster) should have InquIred :
How frequently it was to be publIshed,
wlhether It was to be a partisan organ. and
whether it was to be in fact a medium for
affecting public opinion. I endeavoured to
make that perfectly plain. and I empha-
sized at that early date that the object of
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the labour gazette was to be a publica-1
tion of fact which all might read and
compreliend, and from which they mighti
draw their own conclusions.

Mr. CLARKE. Who is to compile the
facts?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
a iatter that will be dealt with depart-
muentally. I repeat this statement, so that
lion. gentleman may be under no misap-
preliension as to what the labour gazette
will be. The question of the treatment of
differences between masters and workmen
has invited the attention of legislators far
and wide, and various attempts have been
made to devise the best mode of dealing
with such important questions. These have
practically narrowed themselves down to
two. One treatment of these disputes is by
conciliation, and another by some other
course more or less of a coercive character.
Arbitration, where the parties to the con-
troversy delegate to other persons to
determine the issue. is in itself more
or less of a coercive character. How-
ever, the most coercive measure that
I have found on record is the ' New
Zealand Act, passed some six years
a.-go. and I do not know that the ex-
perience of the people of New Zealand
would justify the people of the Dominion
of Canada in following their course. The
conditions in New Zealand are widely dif-
ferent from the conditions in Canada; but
even if the New Zealand precedent were a
good one, there are constitutional difficul-
ties in the way of this Dominion parlia-
ment following It. The New Zealand law
provides that if the question of wages, for
example, bas been referred to a board of
conciliation, and if the judgment of that
board is not acquiesced in by both parties,
then one of the parties-necessarily the
successful one-in order to secure legal force
to that decision must take the case to the
board of arbitration, which is composed of
three men ; one a representative of the em-
ployers, another a representative of the
employees, and the third, who Is the umpire
or chairman, a member of the bench. The
decision of the board of arbitration Is final
and cannot be appealed from on any
ground of mistake in fact, or, error of
judgment. The effect of Its decision is to
create -a legal liability on the part of the
employers and also on the part of the em-
ployees. If, for instance, that board should
determine upon the rate of wages, there-
upon. regardless of all contracts, the em-
ployer would be Hable to pay that rate of
wages. In many other ways one could
illustrate how that legislation is an Inter-
ference with the right of contract.

Mr. CLARKE. Would the employer be
compelled to retain the men in his employ-
ment ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Under
the Act in question, the employer cannot lock
out; that is the answer to my hon. friend.

Mr. CLARKE. But, he eau dismiss the
men If he likes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, that
is penal. Under the New Zealand Act,
strikes and lock-outs are forbidden pending
the reference of the matter to either of these
tribunals. If the employer were to lock out
for one or two reasons-eay for the purpose
of locking out, and that is the point my hon.
friend (Mr. Clarke) wanted to know
about-

Mr. CLARKE. I beg the hon. minister's
pardon-I thought he was explaining the
provisions of his own Bill. I see he is es-
plaining the principles of the New Zealand
Bill.

Mr. FOSTER. He is going into the history
of the thing frop1 the flood up.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend from York (Mr. Foster) may sneer
at my observations

Mr. FOSTER. I do not sneer at the hon.
minister's observations; but, I do thlnk that
at this period of the session he might con-
tain himself within some kind. of bounds.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
I am not open to the rebuke of wasting
time, so much as the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) himself. I am referring to the
New Zealand law because, doubtless, It will
be referred to in the debate, and those who
have not read It and are not familiar with
the text of It, may not object to a brief ex-
planation. I may explain that, as the New
Zealand Act affects civil rights, and that
the Dominion parliament has not the
same power to legislate that New Zea-
land has. Under the British North
Amerlca Act, legislation with regard to
civil rights Is confined to the provincial legis-
latures. So, It is not a question of choice
with us. We cannot legislate here so as
to affect the law of strikes, so far as the
question of civil rights goes. Therefore, the
extent of our legislation is at once brought
within a narrower scope. We can, at best,
pass a permissive Act, such as a conciliatory
measure. At the same time, I think it is
fair to compare the relative advantages
of settlement of these diffleulties by con-
cillation and by measures more or less of a
coerclve character. There has been on the
statute-book of England since 1896 an Aet
known as the Conciliation Act, for the set-
tlement of trade disputes. As I mentioned
on its introduction, that portion of the Bll
now before the House dealing with the set-
tlement of disputes is an echo of the Im-
perlai Act. There are some other provisions
in the Bill which ! shall allude to later on.
As to the advantage o! settlement by con-
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cillation or according to the New Zealand
method, I would refer those who would
advocate the New Zealand method to a most
interesting book by Mr. Henry Lloyd, who
is evidently a deep sympathizer with the
New Zealand law. But, even a perusal of
this book fails to convince one that the
New Zealand method is a permanently dura-
ble one, but leads to the bellef that it is
submitted to for the time being, but does
not produce the permanent good that flows
froin the conciliation policy adopted by the
Imperial parliament. I simply allude to
one extract. at page 59 of Mr. Lloyd's book.
Deallng there with the settlement of a cer-
tain question, he says :

The masters and the man are both strongly
organized. They hold unshakeable convictions;
they even have conscientious scruples. They
are not satisfied, for neither has secured what
he asked for; but they find It ess intolerable
to obey the award and go on than to give up
the business. The trade is kept in a continual
agitation for eix years. But how Innocent an
agitation.
Then, he goes on to draw a proper contrast
between a settlement by strike and a settle-
ment in a friendly way. The seheme of
settlement by conciliation did not have lits
beginning ln 1896 in England, when the
English parliament passed their Act. It had
its origin at an earlier period. The father
of concillation boards may be said to be
Mr. Mundella, who, In 1860, adopted that
system in connection with bis own business
as a manufacturer. Hon. gentlemen will
find ln a book by Henry Crompton, entitled
' Industrial Conciliation,' at page 33. a very
interesting description of Mr. Mundella's
experience. Throughout this book wIll be
found a good deal of argument in support
of the wisdom of the Imperial parliament's
action-which was subsequent to the pub-
lication of this work-in adopting the legis-
lation whlch is now upon the Imperlal
statute-book. The English Act has been in
force, as I say, for four years. I have here
a couple of reports which were presented to
parliament as to the working of that Act.
The contents of the first report are em-
bodied in the second. Reading from the
second report, I think I can say, that, while
the number of cases referred to this board
dlrectly under the Act has not been very
large, the working of the board has well
justified the policy which led to the estab-
lishment of the law. The report shows that
about six-sevenths of the cases that were
referred to that board were settled by con-
ciliation. There ls an official publication by
the Department of Labour in England which
contains a sehedule showIng the number of
cases settled by conelliation boards. When
the Imperial Act came into effect, there
were scattered throughout England a large
number of conciliation 'boards, which had
been brought about by agreement ,be-
tween the employers and the employees.
These, under the rprovilions of the Act,
regsltered; others came Iu afterwards

Kr. MULOOK..

and also registered. This annual re
port. showing the result of conciliation
in the settlement of strikes and lock-
outs is a most eloquent argument in
favour of the conciliation system of settling
such disputes. I shall not give the figures.
but the report is available for any hon. gen-
tieman who desires to see how valuable this
mode of treating such disputes has proved.
In connection, with the United States De-
partment of Labour, there are published
monthly bulletins, and hon. gentlemen who
would care to refer to the May bulletin,
edited by Mr. Carroll D. Wright, a well-
known officer in connection with trade dis-
putes. will find most cogent arguments urg-
ing the United States Congress to adopt the
English system for the purpose of settling
such disputes. Among other publications.
I would refer hon. gentlemen to the
Railroad Telegrapher, a monthly publication,
in the June number of which reference is
made to a report recently made to Congress
by an industrial committee which was issued
by Congress to consider the question of how
best to treat sucb controversies. On page
441, it states the following :

The commission reports that arbitration and
conciliation laws in the states have been found
effective for the purpose of conciliation, but that
the strict arbitration machinery rarely performs
its functions well.

I have given some evidence in support of
the principle of the Bill. i cabled Lord
Strathcona in order to get the latest in-
formation from ithe English iBoard of
Trade, and I received a cable from him in
reply. The letter In reply is dated the 12th
of June, and my cable was about tha:
time :

Has Imperial Act, being chap. 30 of 1896, for
prevention of trade disputes, been of public ser-
vice ? Kindly have inqulry made of board of
trade and cableme informationearliest con-
venient moment. Similar legislation contem-
plated here.
I also asked hlm to send reports. To this
cable he replied as follows :

Conciliation Act, am mailing reports and papers
to-morrow. Act bas been utilized to limited
extent only, but board of trade believes its
general effect has been good, and it provides
machinery for settlement difficulties if parties
to disputes agreeable. Several voluntary boards
conciliation, organized by different trades, have
adopted rules for appointment umpires by or
reference trade disputes to board trade in cases
where said boarda fail agree.
Lord Stratheona sent me the following list
of references to boards. This list which I
am about to read is a liet of cases where
parties have taken advantage of the ma-
chinery of the Conciliation Act and agreed
more or less to be governed by Its provi-
sions. The return to parliament which I
aliuded to showlng the number of cases
dealt with under the Act from year to year,
does not include the Information which I
am about to give. These reports to parlia-
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ment show the number of cases satisfac-
toriiy settled under the Conciliation Act.
But in addition to that mode of settlement
there is the other mode, namely, of parties
settling the dispute themselves with the
aid of some person sent down to assist
them under the provisions of the Concilia-
tion Act ; and here are a few illustrations
of advantage taken in that way -by many
persons interested in industrial life, both
employers and employees. For instance :

Working rules agreed to by London
Master Builders' Association and National
Association of Operative Plasterers provid-
ed that in the event of conciliation board
failing to arrive at a definite decision,
either party may apply to board of trade
under the Conciliation Act. or apply for
the appointment of a conciliator, such con-
ciliator's decision to be. final and bind both
parties. Another large class of interested
persons, the London Master Builders' As-
sociation and Joint Company of Carpenters
and Joiners. have agreed that In the event
of the conciliation board failing to agree,
they shall make application to the board
of trade under the Conciliation Act, or
apply for the appointment of a person to
act as conciliator, whose decision shall be
final and binding on both parties. Another
class. the North Staffordshire Association
of Master Painters and Plumbers, and the
National Amalgamated Society of Operative
House and Ship Painters and Decorators
of the Potteries and Newcastle district,
have agreed to appoint an arbitrator should
conciliation board be unable to agree. A
board of conciliation for the plumbing trade
recommend the local employers and opera-
tors to a.ppoint an arbitrator to act (faillng
settlement by the board), and that the dis-
pute be referred to the arbitrator to be
appointed by the board of trade under the
Conciliation Act. And so other industries of
the building trades of Reading, of the brick-
layers in Ashton, of the operative plumbers
of Wigan and district, the stone masons of
Wigan and district, the Durham coal trade,
the water, steam and beer fittings trade, the
brass foundry trade, the gas and electrie
light fittings trade, the lace trade, the light-
ermen's trade, and so on.

Ail these industries have, ln one form or
another, adopted the machinery provided
by the English Conciliation Act for the
peaceable settlement of trade disputes. So
that we are not embarking ln any new field
in asking th'is parliament to follow In the
footsteps of the mother country, and to enact
similar legislation here. A short tlme ago
there was -a serlous strike in Canada, lu
the Kootenay district, between the miners
and the mine owners, and the government
on that occasion sent Mr. Clute to endeavour
to reconelle the differences, if possible, and
to bring that strike to an end. Mr. Clute
went to British Columbia, he performed
his mission, and peace is restored. I have
a letter in my hand, dated 23rd of June

last, from Mr. Ralph Smith, of British
Columbia, to Mr. Clute. Ralph Smith, as
hon. gentlemen know, Is a prominent citt-
zen of British Columbia, a man who takes
a deep interest in labour questions, a mem-
ber of the local House, I think, a man of
standing. and enjoying public respect ln
British Columbia. After alluding to the
settlement of the strike In British Columbia.
there is a passage which I may be per-
mitted to read. Referring to the settle-
ment Mr. Clute had been permitted to take
part in. Mr. Smith refers to the result as
follows :

Looked at from a public standpoint, there is
every satisfaction. and the settlement Is re-
garded by the people of this province as one of
the best things that any government ever did
in the way of sending conciliators on the ground
where the trouble existed, and I am certain
that the settlenent saved this province from
a very serious calamity, which would have stop-

.ped the development of the mines for years
to corne and put back the real cause of labour
in the province for ten years.

I hardly thing, Mr. Speaker, much more
evidence is necessary In order to commend
that portion of the Bill to the approval of
parliament. There is another portion of it
which proposes to establish a labour de-
partment, and states what the duties of
that labour department shall be. As I
stated when I introduced the Bill, I repeat
now, that the Labour Department will not
be a separate department of government.
but will be attached to some minister of
the government. It does not mean the es-
tablishment of a new portfolio, but merely
an additional duty assigned to some min-
ister. The Department of Labour will Is-
sue a monthly labour gazette, and ln ad-
dition ni1l submit an annual report to par-
liament. The labour gazette will be edited
and conducted on the lines of the Labour
Gazette In England.

Mr. CLARKE. How Is that Gazette con-
ducted ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
have an editor and a number of correspon-
dients in different places ln Great Britain
It Is ·the duty of these correspondents to
constantly gather facts that are of value and
instructive to those engaged in indus-
trial life and to communicate them to the
central office there to be anaMlysed, digested
and puWished for the Infornpation of the in-
dustrlal classes.

Mr. OLARKE. Are theee correspondents
to be paId for their services ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
Is some slight remuneration. The first num-
ber of the Labour Gazette of Great Britain
was issued in 1894, and the Introduction
to It stands good as the 4ntroductIon to our
Labour Gazette. The announcement on the
liret page of the firat number Is as follows:
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The Objects of the ' Labour Gazette.' useful a properly conducted publication of
The '"Labour Gazette' is a journal for the this sort may be to the industrial classes

use of workmen, and of all others interested in o Cada.
obtaining prompt and accurate information on Mr. CLARKE. Are the employers ofmatters specially affecting labour. It islIntend- 1labour to be consulted as to the conditioned to stand to labour questions in the same
relation as the 'Board of Trade Journal' to of the labour market by these correspon-
questions of trade and commerce. In other dents ?
words, official information bearing on the in- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.terests of labour will be adapted for general .
use and made public, inchiding information which friend will have to allow the working out
the department obtains from its correspondents of the matter to 1proceed on the general lines
largely for the purpose of publication...*....I have indicated. It will be the duty of

With mere questions of opinion, the 'Labour whoever is charged from time to tme with
Gazette ' will not be concerned. The faim of the publication of the Labour Gazette to
the department in the publication is to pro- see that the Gazette filLs its proper placevide a sound basis for the formation of opinions, and secures information from proper and re-
and flot to supply opiniOns. iable sources. It will be an error to sup-
It will be the duty of those who have to pose that any one elass is to be considered
conduct the Labour Gazette to follow upon in gathering information, because all this in-
these lines. The importance of the Labour formation will be applicable to the whole
Gazette giving statistical information to tield of labour as a proper subject to be
persons engaged in industrial life, I think, given to the public generally. It wiHl be the
will be generally conceded. It was some duty of those charged with the publication,
years before the Labour Garette of Great the conduct and tihe management of the
Britain was established a.fter public opinion Gazette, to see that it fills its proper place
had called for its establish ment. As early in the industrial 'world of Canada.
as 1886 there was a resolution of the Eng-
Iish parliament ln the following words: Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). I

would like to ask the hon. Postmaster Gen-
In the opinion of this House immediate steps eral If this Bil is entirely original, or whe-

should be taken to ensure in this country the ther there Is any precedent for a Bill of thisfull and accurate collection and publication of kmnd. I have read the New Zealand, the
labour statisties' New South Wales and English Acts and the
The Labour Gazette of England bas been very condition upon which they are based
published monthly ever since. and I have is the incorporation and registration of trades
here the laist pubbication far the .month Of unions. if I recolleet correctly. If these
May, 1900. I think in its general character it are regularly incorporated and registered the
represents the publication generally, and Act applies, but in reading over this Bill
reading from the title page, If hon. gentle- I fail to see any means by which you can
men will permit me, I will show the class arrive at a conclusion, for Instance, as to
of questions that are deait with by this the question. who are the workingmen
Gazette: interested. If you are dealing with trades

Employment Chart, 1899-1900; State of the unions. or with their ofcers, you know
Labour Market in April; Diseases of Occupations; whom you are dealing with, but suppose a
Abstract of Labour Statistics; Accident, Old Age lot of workmen are satlsfied and a lot are
and Invalidity Insurance ln Germany ln 1898; dissatisfied, who is going to speak for thera
Recent Conciliation and Arbitration Cases and when they are pulling apart. The Eng-
Collective Agreements; Legai Cases Affecting lisU, New Zealand and New South Wales
Labour; Labour in the Colonies; Labour Abroad;
Reports on Special Industries (Coal Mining, Iron
Mining, Pig Iron, Iron and Steel Works, Tin-cdes. Looklng at It very hastlly It strikes
plate, Seamen, Agrieultural Labour, Women lnme that this Billis very crude, and bas not
Textile Trades, Shipbuilding); London Dock and the very first prInciple ln it to arrive at a
Wharf Labour; Employment ln London and Pro- basis ef conciliation. The firet princtple et
vinces; Industrial Accidents; Changes, in Rates this Bill Is to place entirely In the hands
of Wages; Changes in Hours of Labour; Mis- of the rinister the appolntment of a board
cellaneous Trade Notes; Dividends on Purchases
Paid by Co-operative Distributive Societies ;Joe conciliation. As I recollect-4t is some
Emigration and Immigration; Trade Disputes ; two or three years oince I read the Eng-
Paui5erism; Labogr Bureaux; Foreign Trade of! lsU, New Zealand and New South Wales
the United Kingdom; Women's Employment Bu- Aots-they make provision for the appoint-
reaux; Industrial Organizations and Industrial ment by the-men of one conciltator Just as
Prosecutions. you appoint au arbitrator, and the appoint-
That is a bill of fare in the Labour Gazette Ment by the employer of another member
for May, which is most interesting and the of the board. These Viv men get together,
knowledge of which subjects will be most and lu a frlendly way talk the whole mat-
valuable to all (be they employers or em- ter over, and inqulr"luto the tacts, and if
ployees), engaged in the Industrial life of theyanot agree between thernelves they
Canada. Whilst ur subjects are to be cî pnteabtaoswh r ob
treated in the Gazette willnot altogether aPiie ne U rvsose U c
correspond with these, sttll, the direction l in~ rirto or mksafnldcso

wbih tis azete as onesugest h whenic the areln opuen tapart Thein g-
lis..ewZeladIndNe SutCWle
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The be reached wheu the parties had broken
New ZeaJand Act is only operative where down the barriers which separated them,there is organized labour. But, the Eng- I and when they caie to look upon eaeh
lish Act is different altogether. The hon. other as brothers they could make a friend-
gentleman describes the Bill before the ly settlement between thenselves.
House as crude and devoid of any machin- Mi

er oput it into force. Mr• POWELL. I arn in favour off the
r op O W ELL.t has nooprrce.p e f principle; you need not argue that.Mr. POWELL. It has no principle ofe

vitality. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As the
result of my research into the matter, IThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon. have found that the Imperlal Act has beengentleman in saying that, attacks the wis- productive of substantial good and lias beendom of the Iiperial parliament which pass- the means of permanent settlement in casesed this measure. where a coercive measure might not have

Mr. POWELL. This is not the Imperial produ'ced such good results. As to this
Aet. point. inay be permitted to quote from

the book of Henry Crompton. which wasThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. Word published prior to the passage of the Act.for word the Imperial Act is here, and in
addition to that there are some clauses Mr. POWELL. I have read the book.
which I submit with nodesty for the con- He recites a long page of history of the
sideration of this House. The machinery success of voluntary measures.
contemplated by this Bill for conciliation is The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.word for word the machinery of the Imperial He compares in advance of this measureAct with the exception that the word 'min- the preference that should be given to vol-ister' in this Bill takes the places of the untary conciliation before and above anywords * Board of Trade' in the English Act. kind of force. legql or otherwise. This vaswhich words la English imply a minister one of the writings that educateil ubtilicof the Crown. opinion in Greait Britain, so that it was

Mr. POWELL. How many English Acts possible to crystallize it in the Conciliation
are there ? At otf 189ê;. Mr. Crompton is somewhat

severe on us off the legal profession. but weThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is can afford to stand that. He writes:
the Engslish Act of 1895. It is better, therefore, not to depend on legal

Mr. POWELL. It is some years since I means, but for both aides to rely solely on
looked into the English law.m rneans, and to endeavour to strengthenC~~ that In every way. By trusting to legal eThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I see dress. I caan-t but think that an obstacle is
the mistake which the hon. gentleman has put in the way of the development of the mu-
made; he has not read the English Act of tuai trust between employers and employed1&G.which is the only real reconciliation. The

statute gives a very excellent formrn f contract,
Mr. POWELL. I have not. and may possibly be used lu some industries,

but will have little practical effeet, as the opin-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will J ion of both employers and employed, conflrmed

repeat for the benefit of the hon. gentleman, by experience, is against legal and in favour
that In 1896, the Imperial parliament re- of voluntary arbitration outside the law. Here,
pealed certain legislation referring to settle- as In SO many other parts of our social life,
ment by arbitration, and it passed what Is we find the legal system becoming Inefficient andantiquated. Legal remedies and the legal sys-called 'The Conciliation Act, 1896,' an Act temwere created by the past. The law and
which has been in force ever since and the Iawyers have been the instruments of part
under which important trade differences 0f the human progress, and they have stlll a
have been settled. great and noble work to do.]But it is a work

that must conetantly dinxinish. ProfessionalMr. POWELL. That wiped out these long Iawyers naturally exaggerate the importance of
Acts that existed previously. their own profession, and judges will inevitablyatternpt to arrogate to themselves a moralThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. It authority whlclithey do not possess. On labour
wiped out several. and It adopted a great questions tbey have shown how utterly Inca-
many eonciliation boards then in existence. pable they were of grasplng the conditions of
The policy of the Imperial government was the moral problem. The history of their actions
not to ,do anything directly, but to Induce mn the labour laws and in the law of conspiracy

emplyêesand mploersto gt toethe. ,ught te be the maost valuable warnlng to theemployees and employers to get together. working classes ot to trust to law for the solu-
Mr. POWELL. On the principle that It tions f these great Industrial and social diffi-

is often ignorance or misconstruction of the culties. Thé law and our tribunals, admirableWhIe cases hes diferand wert!iy of Yvneration as they otten are,other's motives, whlh ause these differ- cannot be the means of reconcilng capital and
enes. isibour.

The POSTOMASTER GENERAL. QuItec ashould expan that prior to the passageof
80. It was considered that the best settIe- the Conci lation Act. the Imperal parlea-
ment and the most permanent one would ment had establfhedevlaour ment

EDITON
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and a labour gazette; which is a handmaid strike. This measure contemplates. not
in making effective the Conciliation Act. In nerely dealing with a trouble thar has
this measure we propose to establish a broken out. but taking early action when
labour department and a labour gazette a differene is springing up. and before it
which is not provided for in the Englishl has assumed the proportions of a. dispute.
Act. but which was in existence before that or before the dispute has assumed the pro-
Act was passed and continues in existence. portions of a strike or lock-out : and it may
The Bill contains one paragrapli which may be put in force by any party to the <ioi-
fairly be a subject of discussion and I will troversy. or it imigit be put in force hy the
be glad to have its merits discussed in coni- minister himself. if so advised. So that the
mittee. There is a clause providing that measure has a good object, and I trust will
on the consent of the parties to the con- receive the hearty approval of parlianent.
troversy and of the conciliators. the govern- which is of great importance to its effective-
ment may authorize a person to take evi- 1ness. The measure contemplates concilia-
dence upon tath. It sometimes happens tion. I do not know that we can by any
that misundersta ndings arise between em- conciliatory ineasure bring together the two
ployers ani epl)oyees because of an ui- parties in this House on any question : but
perfect knowledge of the facts. the elucida- I venture tg hope that the spirit of this Bill
tion of which would probably reniove the may11: 1in1d a response from the members Of
grounds of dispute. Accordingly. provision this House in dealing with this subject.
is made in this Bill for evidnce to 1 Mr. INGRAM. Is the hon. gentleman
taken undier oath by consent. quite sure that this measure will not in-

Mr. A. B. INGRAM iEast Elgin'; Would terfere with similar legislation passehd by
that be done under the Act respecting in- the provincial legislatures ?
quiries in certain public matteus ? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It could has been legislation in this direction in the
be done under that naehinery; but it will various provinces. It is not necessary to
be observed that that portion of the Bill criticise that legislation adversely or other-
cannot be taken aidvantage of except botU wise. but I do fnot know that any great use
parties consent. There are sometimes has been nade of it. For example. there is
trade secrets which those possessing tlieni the Ontario Act. which requires the assent
are not willing to give to the public. andi of both parties for the submission of a dif-
therefore thar portion of the BillI hsbased ference to arbitration. But this Bill inter-
on the consent of both parties. In fact. the feres with no other legislation in Canada.
whole measure presupposes consent and the: Mr. INGRAM. Is the Labour Gazette to be
result of mutual agreement and fot other- stricly confined to statistics. and not to givewise. expression to opinion. with regard to trade

3r. POWELL. It is entirely advisory. disputes or anything of that kind ? And is
t .e the paper to be an advertising medium forMr. DAVIN. Has the minister constructed patent medicines ?.this clause in consequence of a demand madep

by any parties ? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
first point my hon. friend raised. I have

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. Mr. already dealt with. by stating that the
Clute, who was engaged lu the settlement Gazette will be a register of facts. and not
of the trouble in British Columbia informed for the expression of opinion. If It were to
me that a good deal of the difference be- be a medium for the expression of opinions.tween the mineowners and the miners was it woud cease. I think. to bave the educa-
because they did not understand the facts. tional value which we expect it to have.

Mr. INGRAM. Was that in the early stage It will follow. as near as may be. the Labour
of the dispute? GaZette of Great Britain.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. After
the strike was on. Mr. Clute told me that1
if he could have obtained information which
would have been accepted as authoritative
by both sides. it would have paved the way
for an earlier settlement. Mr. Clute him-
self suggested to me the clause I am now
referring to ; but It Is an experiment andi
It Is not available except by the consent of
both parties, and, therefore, It can do no
harm If It is made a part of this Bill. I am
glad to see, from the tone of the House, that
the measure in its principle commends Itself
to hon. members. There is a wlde distine-
tion between the settlement of a difference
by conciliation and Its settlement after a

Ur. MULOCK.

Mr. INGRAM. Does the hon. gentleman
intend that it should also be a medium for
advertising?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
a matter of detali which bas not yet been
considered. It will depend on the character
of the advertisements perhaps. I will not
take up the time of the House any further.
except to express the hope that If this mea-
sure receives the assent of parliament. lu
the form ln which it is now presented. or
in some amended form, It may prove of
some avail In bringIng about more friendly
relations between labour and capital, and in
substituting Industrial peace for industrial
war. Strikes and lock-outs, the exercise of
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physical force. are industrial war. Sooner
or later, they have to be settled at great
cost : and an agreement is at last arrived at
which might have been arrived at without
such great cost. and without leaving behind
it the heart-burnings and estrangements
which must linger long after a formal strike
or lock-out has been enforced. I humbly
submit this measure for the best consid-
eration of parliament, and I believe that. if
prssed. it wil Lbe productive of great good.
and prove to be one of the most important
meisures that have ever emanated from the
parliament of Canada .

Mr. POWELL. I would like to ask If.
in case of a dispute about the sufficiency of
wages. it is contemplated to have an investi-
gation of the margin of profits of the manu-
facturer or producer : and if so, is It in-
tended to give the conciliator powers simi-
lar to those given to comnmissioners by
chapter 114. of the Revised Statutes. if lie
desires to have evidence taken under oath.
in order that contradictory statements may be
harmonized and the truth evolved, when the
feeling between labour and capital is very
intense ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Any
subjeet of difference between an employer
and his employees ean become a subject of
consideration by a conciliator or a concilia-
tion board. Most of the questions. so far as
I have read the reports. have had to do,
mot only with wages. but with other ques-
tions. such as the hours of labour. sanitary
conditions, and a great many other matters.

Mr. POWELL. So far as my experience
goes. the mechanies of the country are a
great deal more reasonable than they are
given eredit for. If they are satisfied that
tue margin of profits will not permit of
an increase of wages. they are generally
reasonable enoug1 to accept the situation.
and take the reduced wages off ered to them.
Under these circumstances. is it contem-
plated to have the conciliator inquire into
the margin of profits, with the view of satis-
fying the employees as to the rate of wages
which the industry will bear ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
not better answer my hon. friend's question
than by informing him that he will find the
report of the settlement of a great coal
strike in the north of England.

Mr. POWELL. That is the Newcastle
strike ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Per-
haps so. I have read so many of these set-
tlenents in the iron and coal trades. that I
cannot recall a particular one. They went
into the question of profits, which was a
very important question, often the question,

·and the history I have read stated that the
workingmen had been given fullI Informa-
tion on that question, and not one had ever
-dlsclosed that confddential Information. That
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very question. ti extent to which the trade
would stand an increase of wages. was
made clear, and a settlement arrived at.

Mr. POWELL. I am glad that is con-
templated.

Mr. J. H. BELL (East Prince. P.E.I. I
am in favour of the principle and the ob-
jeet of this Bill. but am not so sanguine as
to the benefits to be anticipated from it as
is the hon. mister.

Our experience in this country. and the
experiencev (>t' England. is that in times of
prosperity tiere are veey few disputes be-
tween capital and labour : and inasmuch as
a period cof prosperity now exists in Canada,
andi is likely to continue a considerable
time. tiere s happily but little prospect of
our requiring to put this measure into
(i1>v-at on.

Again. tie experiene of a simuilar inea-
sure in England lhas shown that since 1896
only 7 per cent of all the disputes lu that
(ountry betrween capital and labour have

beei isettled by boards of conciliation. The
other 93 per cent were settled by the parties
an)ng themselves. or in some other man-
ner apart froi outside interference. In
this country. therefore. we cannot ex-
peet that more than a similar perceutage of
the disputes will be settled by a resort to
the provisions of the Bill before the House.

Further. labour organizations in this coun-
try and elsewhere. have so perfected their
constitutions that they contain within them-
selves the means of settling disputes by ar-
bitration. Their bylaws always contain
provisions for referring any difficulties that
ny arise to a board of arbitration. so that
there is little necessity in practice for the
system of arbitration provided for in this
nieasure.

Nowadays knowiedge is widely spread, and
the relations between eapital and labour
fairly understood among the workingmen.
Thé workingmen ire studying these sub-
jeets more closely. and hence are becoming
more reasonable than they usel to be. so
that as education advances among them,
there will be less liability to disputes of
this kind than in the past. when Ignorance
of these great questions was prevalent.

Besidefs. there is no certainty of any
boards of conciliation being formed in this
country under this Bill. In England the
conditions are different. In this country we
have a dispute, for instance in Atlin or
Kootenay, and there will be no board ef
conciliation established in either of these
places.

Under these circumstances, I cannot take
the same sanguine view of the results to be
accomplished by this measure as is enter-
tained by the hon. minister who has Intro-
daced It. Still, as a similar measure has led
to the settlement of 7 per cent of the dis-
putes that have taken place In England,
and as there Is a reasonable probability that
a simil-r number of disputes may be settled
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here, under the operation of this measure. I
an in favour of the Bill as introduced.

Mr. POWELL. I trust that the hon. the
Posmaster Generai will not interpret the
few remarks that I made lu interrogating
him. as being hostile to the principle of the
Bill or the Bill itself. I did not understand ex-
actly what the hon. gentleman meant by
the Bill, not having heard his explanation
or had the privilege of having a copy of
the Bill to read. I may say. however, that
coming as I do from a county where there1
is a very large labour element, I most
heartily endorse the principle of this Bill.
I differ fron my hon. friend from Prince
Edward Island (Mr. Bell). because in deal-
ing with this question we are dealing wlth
one of the most difficult questions probably
that thrust themselves into the arena of in-
dustrial affairs, and I think that the Bill
itself. in ius very crudeness and nakedness.
is likely to be much more productive off I
good results than If it proceeded on more
definite lines. and looked to the establish-
ment of more cast-iron institutions than
we have in Canada. The machinery could
not be more elastie. and the whole object
is simply a benevolent one. The Bil does
not contemplate making decrees that have
the force of law, but simply proceeds on
the assumption embodied in the lines. 'We
would love each better if we knew each
other more.' or the principle announced a
very long while ago. that the great differ-
ences between humanity probably resulted
in ignorance of each other's motives. This'
is purely conciliation intending to bring
about peace between two disputants by
affording some means of bringing them to-
gether. Neither disputant cares to take
the initiative, but when a difficulty arises
here is the procedure to enable an outside
party entirely, a party not interested ex-
cept out of a feeling of good-citizenship, a
party recognized by the government of thi e
country, and therefore, not liable to bel
treated as one taking upon himself a mat-
ter that is none of his business-lhere Is a
procedure to enable such a party to effect
a coneiliation, and I look forward to most
beneficial results from the adoption of the
Bill.

In England this principle of conciliation
has worked out most marvellous results
wherever it bas been established. and the
records of the boards of conciliation are ap-
pealed to by gentlemen who study thorough-
ly the labour question as showing these
boards to be the most effective means of
settling the difficulties between labour and
capital. Therefore, this Bill shall haye my
most enthusiastle support.

Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). I
was out of the House when the hon. the
Postmaster General concluded hils remarks.
I would ask him If we have not had a Con-
ciliation Act In force In Ontarlo for some
years, and If he knows anything as to Its
operation ?

Mfr. BELL (P.E.I.)

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The-
Conciliation Aet in the province of Ontario
cannot be put in motion except by the con-
sent of botli parties. but this measure cau
be set in motion at the suggestion of either,
or by the minister himself. without the con-
sent of either.

Mr. H. J. LOGAN (Cumberland). I hap-
peu to represent a constituency in which
this Bill will be lailed vith great pleasure.
In the town of Springhill. the largest single
colliery in Nova Scotia. In a period of ten
years. they went ·through aine strikes. One
qf these strikes lasted nine weeks. I have
had some experience myself in dealing with
tIhe'se strikes, and I an bound to say that
the ouly way I have ever seen of settling
them is to bring the parties together so
tiat they may understand each other bet-
ter and argue out their differences, and
wliether the parties are brought together by

itheir own motion or by an outsider. who-
acts as conciliator between them. a settle-
ment is generally the result.

I cannot for one moment agree with the
hion. menber for East Prince (Mr. Bell)
when he says that nine-tenths of the strikes
could be settled without conciliation. I do
fnot think he speaks with knowledge of the
facts or with experience in this matter. or
lie would not make sneh a statement. The,
history of the past has been, at least in the
province of Nova Seotia. that these differ-
enees cannot be settled as between the
parties. I have seen strikes where there
was very little difference between the em-
ployer and the enployee. yet after days and
even weeks had gone by it was absolutely
impossible for the two parties to come to-
gether for a settlement without the inter-
vention of a third party.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) I was speaking from
the latest returns with regard to strikes lu
England.

Mr. LOGAN. The latest returns with re-
gard to strikes in England showed that,
under the Act of which the Bill proposed
by the Postmaster General is a facsimile. six
out of seven of the strikes have been set-
tied.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Six-
sevenths of the references have been settled.
Perhaps my hon. friend (Mr. Logan) would
allow me to interject an explanation. I
think he has been misled a little. I would
say that in England this conciliation mea-
sure did not originate the pollcy of settling lu-
dustrial disputes by conciliation. Voluntary
conciliation boards had existed prior to this
Act and have since continued. Those exist-
ing at the time of the passing of the Act
regIstered, and new ones have come In since
and registered. And the record-the book
I have in my hand, the last official report
of the Department of Labour to the House
of Commons In England-shows that hun-
dreds and hundreds of difficulties and dis-
putes have been settled within the Iast year
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by conciliation boards. I believe that n inmediately referreil to the conciliation
one trade alone there have been seven hun- board of merehants. and they give their de-
dred settlements. They iay not all be eisions; and the parties have so far abided
settled under the Act. but they are settled by. those decisions and strikes have been
by conciliation boards recognized by the Act verted. The trouble in the past lias been
and. perhaps a great many of them through tlat we have not had the means by whicl
the teachings and influence of the Act and we could set the conciliation machinery in
the development of goodwill and the recog- motion. It seems to me that this Bill pro-
nition by publie opinion and by parliament! vides for that. as it lias been explained by
of that uade of seulement. the Postmaster General: because. if neither

.of the parties will agree to conciliation. theMr. BELL oP.E.I. n hatg percentage'r minister adininistering the labour bureau
ccording torhea h. l gsentlea s ir. eau mterfere himseif and endeavour to set-Mulocks) reading. hias been settled directlylm tlethe strike by conciliation. This is. in

+h~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ Ap t ' %1 leiiiri.àn a11b£thirough thre instr.iiumientaity vofr 'Le -CLpassed in 1b96.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There are'

nu statisties to answer thiat question. The
Act provides. for instance. that trades and
interesis may invo ke its nachinery. and I
find a list of a large number of tradies that
have agreed. in the case of any controversy
or troubles. to abide hvy the decision of the
,arbitrator or uimpire to'be sent down by the
Board of Trade. There uhlt he no reeord
of a seulement of that kind. The re-
cord wie have is of the eases that have
come direetly before the board for set-
tleient. And Ii this report you find Iun-
dreds a:nd -hundredis tIf ettlemnts by
the naehin.ery of oneliation. whether
technically by the coneiliators appointed
iunder the Aet or hy conciliation boards re-
cognized by the Act. or through ithe machin-
ery of the Act by arbitrators chosen-and all
theàs. all tributes to the efieaey of the prin-
ei 1e.

iny opinion. uost important legislation. Any
one who bas had any experience in labour
ditficulties. particularly lu the strikes that
liave. taken place in the past. miust know
that their effect is of the most serious and
damaging character upon the conununity lu
whxich they take place. Not only dî'es the
strike affeet the w-iorkmnen themuselves and
their wives and ehildren. but it affeets the
whole coîmnercial counillity. It affects
particularly the mercehants of the town in
whichl the strike takes place. And tho.se
who have seen strikes have not only seen
trouble among the men. not only recognized
the suffering among the wozmen and children
of those who are interested lu the strike.
but have seen merchants becouie insolv-.nat
and towns also becomue nearly bankrupt-
often because there was not sotme one t
come In anti bring to.gether the contendig
parties. As a representative of labouring
men. as a representative of a constitueney
in which labour unions exist and in which
there is emloyment given to a ver- large

Mr. LOGAN. The hon. member for East number of workingmen. I hail with delighît
Prince Mr. Bel lihas also said that, owing thislegislation looking toward the establish-
to the better education of the working classes ment of better feeling between workingmen
there is less liability to great strikes in the and their employers. No more important
future. I canniot agree witIl t on. gen- legislation, in my opinion. has ever been in-
t1enian inu that proposition. heause it seems troduced in this parliament. I trust that
to nie that the more the workigmen are the spirit of conciliation which lias been
e4uented the less they are inclined to put shown by hon. members on the other side
up with the inconveniences ýand hardships of who have spoken on this question in ap-
past years. Nor do I think thait he will find proaching this fromx a non-partisan stand-
that the statisties for the past 1few years point will inure to the )enetit of the work-
Will warrant the stateient lie lias niade. ingmen of this country. and that. in the
For I think lt nust he athnitted that withln future. we may avoid a repetition of suchx
the last few years the grea;test strikes in labour disputes as have taken place in dif-
the history of tixe world have taken place ferent parts of Canada in days gone by.
in Greaxt Britain and in the United States.
At this very present hour. there is a strike Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C. I am
covering a large district of the United heartily in accord with the Bill, so far as I

tates 'which is assuming alarming propor- can understand it, helieving that it will tend
tions and manifesting alarming conditions. to prevent a repetition of the lamentable

A few moments ago I was referring to the strikes that have taken place. I listened
town of Springhill. where a large number of with great pleasure to the bon. gentleman
strikes have taken place. Something over (Mr. Logan) who has just taken bis seat.
a year ago, the men themselves and the because I myself have had a great deal of
management agreed upon a conciliation experlence ln strikes and other disputes that
board in that town. and they chose about have occurred between miners and their
half a dozen of the leading merchants of the employers. I can verlfy all the hon. gen-
town as conciliators. Since that time peace tleman says with regard to the distressing
bas reigned in the town. greater peace than results of such strikes. 1 never knew a
has reigned there for the last fifteen years strike take place that did not result in great
at least. So. should a dispute arise between loss both to employers and employed. No-
a workman and his employer. the case is body makes anything out of a strike, and
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a large amount of money is lost to every- avail ourselves of the experience that bas
body concerned and to the country at large. been dearly purchased by other countries.
As far as I understand the Bill, it seems The hon. the minister said that we were not
to me it is bound to do a great deal of good. emn'barking on a new principle, and I think
I only trust that It will be found, as the he is quite riglit. It is a fact that we are
Postnmaster General has said it is, elastie not embarking on a new principle, I believe lie
in all its clauses; because I do not think could bave gone further and have told us that
that any Act that lays down a hard and we are the last legislature to embark on this
fast rule authorizing the government to step Principle at all, and to the extent it goes we
in under any and ail circumstances and in- are on safe ground. I am unalterably in
terfere between employers and employees favour of the New Zealand principle adopt-
would work satisfactorily. I trust that the ed in their Conciliation and Arbitration Act,
Bill will bring about the best results because I think that socnetbng should be
that we look for fron its operation. doue to remove the evils caused by strikes

and industrial disturbances. I am in favour
Mr. T. BEATTIE (London). This appears of that. because it is the only effective prin-

Io me a very hariless Bill. If it does no ciple, the only one that bas attained the ob-
good it will do no barm. However. I am ject for wbich it was framed. The Bill
glad to see any move made in the direction before us is based on the English Act. The
of assisting in settling the disputes between third section of this Bill provides
workmuen and employers. I have flot muc 3. Any board established either before or afterfaith in arbitration boards. This House will the passing of this Act, which is constituted for
renembwer that last sumimer we had a the purpose of settling disputes between em-
street railway strike in the city of London. pioyers and workmen by conciliation or arbi-
The men had organized a union and the tration. or any association or body authorized
compa.ny had refused to recognize that by an agreement in writing made between em-
union in the manner the men wished thein ployers and workmen to deal with such disputes
to do. There were several comimittees Or-.(in this Act referred to as a conciliation board)
ganzdo one aterte se er, boteah or- ey apply to the minister for registration undergpanized one after the other, but each of:this Act.
t1ese committees seened to increase the!Shen
4itticulty of settlement. The strike was notNSwu
settled. it lasted for over five months, and iho have drawn up an agreement of con-
finally ended ln the defeat of the men1. I eiliation, I am sure it hardly needs an Act
can only say that I think this Bill will do of parliament to make that agreement effec-

o harm, and wecan at least give it a trial e When thermen have got together and
If i dos nt wok popely i ca behave drawn up an agreement, you have the

amrended or repealed. • it an two elements that will give effeet to con-
ciliation. That is a very simple proposition,

Mr. PUTTEE. The House does not seemni that if.you. can only get the nien toether
disposed to discuss this inatter very serious- and get them to agree to arbitration before
]y. and I presune ne reason is that it hias ar'bitration is necessary. the whole ditfi-
hieen brouglit down so late in the session. We culty is overcome. The machinery contain-
have been told the measure is non-conten- Pd in this clause of the Bil. I hlIeve,
tious. I think I nay also say that it w-ili is the only part of it that will be used. and
be non-effeetive. Of course, we are perfect- it will be used to a very limnited extent.
ly safe in extolling the virtues of concilia- because in Canada we have very few such
tion, we are all in favour of conciliation. boards. very few agreements that have been
It is very pleasing and very satisfying to drawn up In times of ipeace preparing for
talk of conciliation.,in times of peace; it is times of hostility. There are, I think. two
extremely ditffeult to apply it after hostili- l or three different kinds of conciliation Acts.
ties have broken out. I may refer to the There are Acts in some countries that are
last experieuce that we had in Canada in purely ornamental, passed with no inten-
which Mr. Clute's mission was successful. thon of their being used. This Act is mode]-
BÙr, in that case the strike ihad been on led after the EngIish Ad. but the Britsh
eight months and both sides had had about parliament is the greatest cauitalistic club
ail the strike they wanted, and all the dam- on earth, it Is hardly the besr plaee to look
*age that couM be done was done by thati for conciliation Acts that would be fair to
strike. all the evils that a good Bill, if ap- both parties. Tbe New Zealand Conciliation
plied. would advert, had already occurred. and Arbitrathon Aet was passed about 1894.
Then. at an expense of six or seven thou- after the colony had been tbrough stormy
sand dollars conciliation was resorted to and industriai weather, atter its industries had
a settlement was pat«hed np, some kind of!aimos.t been crlppled. and wben the colony
an arrangement that wll last probably for was In pretty b>id slape financlaily. This
a few months. I am not antagonistie to -let was introduced as an experiment oniy.
this Bill, I am prepared to accept and to The experiment bas proved successful, and
a.pply anything that wlU In any way relieve I do fot thInk that anybody ean say that
this great question of industrial disturbance. It Is now lookeduron as slmpiy a tempo-
But I do think that If we are ;going to make rary mensure. In their hast report that bas
an experiment we might eonsider something reached this eountry. beaing on the #opera-
really serous and try as far as possible t tions of the conciliation and arbitratIons,

bohratis.Te elZalnUCnclat.
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and also reviewing the scope and character have occurred in England. Under the New
of the Act and the additions that have been Zealand Act either party can make a re-
made to it, I noticed this very pregnant ference to a new court that has been creat-
phrase: ed, and this court proceeds, happily, without

The present merit of this Act is that it reaches the intervention of lawyers. The reports
down to remove even the tiniest industrial irri- of the operations of this court are that &ts
tant. findings have been eninently satisfactory

whienever Rt bas been cousuiltedt. The
3Mr. CLARKE. Who is the lhon. («entle-whnertha bencsued Te

Ce beauty of it is that if you have a strike the
man quoting from? .strike is in the court room and not in the

3%r. PUTTEE. The 3inister of the workshop. I do not see auy value in United
Labour Bureau of New Zealand, after this States reports of arbitration cases. because
Act hias been in operation tive or six they do not take kindly to the settlement
years. If you try to apply that sentence o! disputes in this way, and I believe the
to our Bill here, you will see whether that United States will be the last country to
will remove anything in the way of an irri- wake up to the urgency of this matter of the
tant. This New Zealand Act has been settlement of industrial disputes. When
prominently before the minds of the people the Bill comes down to deal with the
in this country who have been paying at- labour gazette. I most heartily endorse it,
tention to this matter, and the objection to and because of that principle. I can afford
it bas been voiced in this House this after- to accept the whole Bill. I shall not be dis-
noon. namely, that New Zealand is a small appointed in the Conciliation Bill. because I
colony. and that It 'has full jurisdiction. that expect nothing from it. I do expect that if
the Act could not be applied in Canada properly operated. the departnent of labour
because of the want of jurisdiction in and the labour gazette will be very valuable
this parliament over provincial affairs. to this country. We have already lost a lot
While that objection is good. that Act is very of valuable time in not having our statisties
superlor to any voluntary conciliation Act, collected and kept for record. I have here
and I believe we should d0 better to adopt the journal of the Department of Labour of
that principle. We could make it applicable New Zealand, a much smaller publication
to all corporations and institutions which than that which the Board of Trade uro-
are operating in more than one province, duces in Great Britain. but it ouglit to
imparting a Do.minion character to the Act. satisfy those gentlemen who are a little
By putting it on the statute-books of Can- fearsome that there will be political matter
ada we would take a step that would result and patent medicine advertisements in 1t.
In having it brought into force in the dif- It is a very small publication, but as it comes
ferent provinces, because. I believe, they ont regularly it effects tithe purpose. The
would accept it. I believe they would do whole purpose of a labour gazette issued
so because some of the provinces now have under government auspices should be the
voluntary Conciliation Acts upon their sta- collection of reliable information and the re-
tute-books, althougli I think they have cording of statisties on matters appertain-
wasted their tinie in adopting them. I be- ing to industrialism and labour in this coun-
hieve the principle to which I have referred try.
would be speedily availed of by the differ- Mr. INGRAM. When the hon, gentleman
ant provinces if we adopted it, and that (Mr. Mulock) introduced this Bill the other
the Act itself could be put in force by day, I took occasion then to draw his atten-
vote of the legislatures. A.n.bon. gen-1
tleman on the other side of the House
mentioned the street car strike lu London
which has been waged for fifteen months
now. It bas not been settled yet, although
Ontario bas a good Conciliation Act. as con-
ciliation Acts go, on its statute-books. The
theory upon which such Acts as these were
based was that they would do some good.
This Aet las not been availed of at all.
I think If we were to put the New Zealand
principle in operation we would see a num-
ber of the provinces following in that Une.
The objection that bas been taken to the
English Act is an objection that applies to
every Act of this kind, that it may be all
right. but It does not do the work It was
framed for. It has conclliated six-sevenths
of the cases that have been brought under
its provisions, but how many cases have
been brought under it ? The number is
simply a drop in the bucket compared wlth
the total number of labour disputes that.

tion to a few suggestions which I thought
might be incorporated in it, but I find. to-
day, that he has not doue anything in the
direction which I suggested. What I wish
to say, now, before the second reading of
the Bill, is that I approve of the Bill. I
quite agree with the hon. member for Winni-
peg (Mr. Puttee) in the bellef that very little
advantage will be taken of conciliation by
mutual consent, but if the Act is placed
on the statute-book, we have gone a step,
perhaps, in the right direction, because, at a
later perlod, some person may have the Act
amended lu such a way as. perhaps. will
meet the objections which have been taken
to it on this ground. The hon. Postmaster
General said to-day that under this Bill
the Governor in Council could undertake to
investigate a diffleulty without the consent
of both the parties interested.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, not
'without.'
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Mr. INGRAM. I understood the hon. gen- this Bill has been introduced, are well
tienian to say that. taken. It is true, as the lon. Postmaster

General has said, that reference was madeThie POSTIASTER GENERA§-L. Yes,,t h 31 i h pehfrn h hoe
one part of it; but I did not mean that lie td th aBill the speech from the Throne,
could act under that clause which provides" and thiat that speech was dehivered between
ford t under ofat ev ne. r sive and six months ago. But. if I understood

the hon. gentleman correctly, on June 12 lie
Mr. CLARKE. As I understand it, there cabled to Lord Stratheona for some informa-

is nothing compulsory in the Bill at all. tion as to the operation of the Conciliation
Mr. INGRAM. Take. for instance, the Act in England. and he intimated to his

Mr.INGIA. Tke.fo intane.tUeîI'.î-isliii) tîat simular legislation -%as coii-
case of the Grand Trunk Railway strike lorsp tha imI legisltion wat 'o
that occurred a year agro ; without 'the conl- templa).-ted" here. 'It seems to mue that it
senat ofrredmanea agentofthteGcondwould have been a great deal better if thesent of the management of the Grand Bill had been introduced at an'earlier stageTrunk Railway and of the employees. tlis' of the session, and if an opportunity hadBill would have no effect at all. They would been given to lion. members on both& sidesrequire to mutually agree before this Bill of the House to obtain copies of the Bill.would afect the case at all. and to send theni to the parties who would

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. I be most interested in the operation of the
have been misunderstood. What I desired measure when it becomes law. namely. the
to c*onvey when I said that there was employers of labour and the employees.
nothing compulsory lu the Bill was, that The lion. member for Cumberland (Mr.
you could not compel any person to abide Logan). says that tlis is the nost inport-
by any advice or decision. but the first sub- a1n p iece of legislation that has been in-
section of section 4 provides iroduced linto this parliament for a long

Where a diference exists or is apprehended time, but if we are to judge hy the scant at-
between an e:nployer or any class of employers tendane of meml)ers-th)ere are searcely
anîd workmen. or between different classes of three dozen in the -lHouse-not a great deal
workmen. the :ninister niay, if he thinks fit, et înterest is takenlit. 1 helieve, bow-
exercise aIl or any of the following powers, ever 3r.-Speaker. tlat it iS'a nîcasure l the
namely:t direction. If iaehinery is provided

ia> Inquire into the causes and circumstanees
of the differenee, &c.off 'iediffren-e, c. rs 4or lot-headed employees ean 1w drawn.
He may proceed further on to suggest the and if as the resuit of putting that machinery
appointment off conciliators. îînto operation. strikes. 1oss off time. loss of

Mr.IA. But. so far as botli parties W4 «t all ~i1lO.SS (ff capital caIlle« avoe.
tù, the dispute are coneerned. tîî eau ignlore then I think the goverinent and te lio.
that? eema SMr. ulock). eseally are itn-

tigrl to credit. If leartilysupport thisie.The POS.ý;TMIASTER GENERAL. Thev and while I have not very fuaifait i lteeru.r hount-ofgeod it will accomnpish. yet be-

%Ir. INGIIAMI. I eau quite readily under- lievinfr it to be a movement !l the right
ztand the difficulty this parîlamient -wal direction we niust hope for the very best
haveinpassng lecilation iat wiln compel tfo I.t.
both parties to a dispute to aree to con- Motion areed to Biread t e aiseond
tiliation or arbitration. I understand tiere tee. and House resolved itself into chon-are a gregtekmany obstacles in the way. andmn t r.

titleto credit.IheriyspothiRl.

that it is a. vem* difficult question to solve.
This Bihimayewot be worth very muchlateIn the Coemittee.
present. but, by placing it upon the statute- vin io bi

st nd th dffcuty tis pali me t ili -e tion e m sthp3orte.ey b s

book we niay open up the way for somef
person at some future time to brn touna Moio. CLARKE. W at arethe advantaes
provision amending it in suchea way as to to te obtained by registration ?
heet te objections fhicl have been made.
Mr. CLARKE. Like theh lon. mehber for enable the depactInent to miake use of these

East Elgin (Mr. Ingrani). I endorse and )oards as the necessity nîay arise. and it
approve o f the principle oft Ue Bih. As lie~ nl psete boards an officiaiconnection
says. if It does a ot do any ood it certainly it thedepartrnnt.
canne do any harm. either off the parties Mr. INGRAM. It says the application
trt a dispute need avail themselves off the 1 -«st 1)e accomipanied by rUe constitution and
provisions offnie Bull. but it scertainly a by-tawos and regulations. What are these?
wholesome measure, inasmucli as it pro-
poses te provide machinery wherebe. if bode The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What-
parties are agreeable, arbitrators maybe ap- ever they chooserto adopt.
pointed and te disastrous eondsequences bor.s asGthe I am afraid that would
appv ofthen resuilt when a strike as to lot ivork for the reason tlatalc some dis-
ce reored to nay be avoided. I think the tri.ts, where tere is a. small population
objections taken by the hon. member for the ma wani tob form a eonciliation board

prvision sr. s ofteil btU itues aetaml aby-la aeorls and regulations. a r hs
whlm e m eaurLnsmchaKi po
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. [n that heart of the wlhole Aet and provides for the
event they would ino-t have to send them. niachinery. iakes no reference to boards

Mr. PUTTEE. They are bound to have of conciliation at all. It provides that where
rules and regulations or they cannot be form- thee is apprehension of difieulty. the min-

ister iay take certain action. and then ited at all. says he nay take suci steps as to him imay
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is seem expedient. under section b. Is the *per-

the way it is in the Imperiail Act. sn or body 'refei'red to in subsection 1.
On section 4. a board of conelliation ?
Mr. PUTTEE. What is neant by sub- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. that

section e is the person or body to foninate a chair-

The POSTMA$TER GENERAL. If the
minister found there vas nu board. he miglit Mr. BELL (Pietou). In this section 4.
then appoint ome. wich seens to contain the machîintry of

Mr. CLARKE. That would he ini case of the Act. the board of conciliation is dropped
out of siglht. As the great purpose of this
Actis t upromote the formation of these

The P'OST3LSTER GENERA L. You boards of conciliation, I vould suggest that
nleed not wait for tlhat. more promuinence be given to the board of

Mr.CLARKE.Is it the intentiontoap-oiliation ini preference o cal&ing upon

point Cards of conciliaition all over the oher paries or institutions to supply any
nOther kind of nachinery.country ?

.TT POSTMASTER GENERAL. There T POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

i. i lt-iti-nI .alouit. it is hOled ihat my lion. friend lias not quite apprehended

when the At is piassed te interests con- the whole clause. It enables the minister to
whentheAct s psse themteestscon dowhiat lhe might ido without the Act. but

cerned will thenmselves organize and register. m eTheft sectionIniglit hesitate te (Io. Thie Iir-srsbetn
Mr. CLARKE. Tliat is the reason I asked provides that lie niay. if lie thinks it wise to

the minister if it was his intention to ap- do so. inquire. and his inquiry nay take the
point in ease of trouble. form of tryiug to get the parties to meet to-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In ce gether. When they meer together. in order
.f trouble. the mi isu'raviug charge of te he organized. the lirst step is to get a

of troule, te miserd having crgeoftal- · ehairman. Then they can have a further
ct wld e fen eby the ir stn- meeting. The clause then goes on to pro-c-s. It wolie far better if the interestsvd ht1ftesktemnstrt p

coneerned arranged a tribunal in advance titab heae minister tap-
of the trouble. which ivould prevent the Point a board. he ntay do se.
trouble eomng to a lead. Mr. CLARKE. Is it the intention that the

.nt as conciliator. shall be
MIr. IN'RAM. These boards wdl be remunerated by the governnent for his ser-

purely voluntarily. I suppose.vie? vices$
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There is

i.s unedistinct îoi vith reterence to thCeis n ditint paey ithrefeenc totheno policy on that point at present.
matter. It mnay lie thouglit prudent to en- o
courage the foraionu of these boards and Mr. CLARKE. What lias the minister in
I think the hon. gentleman would approve his mind about it ?
of tat. T lie POSTMASTER GENERAL. My own

Mr. CLARKE. In case of trouble. opinion is that the concillator ought to be
TEchosen and settled with b y the interests

T'le POTMST RGENXER'»AL. It j-is . ved
our present hope that the people theiselves involved.
will imake use of this machinery. Mr. CLARKE. What is the practice in

Mr. McDOUGALL. in case neither of the England?
parties agree to refer to*the minister. would The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
lie act of his own motion ? donue in that way.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This wiil MNr. CLARKE. Is it the intention to fol-
be purely a iatter of discretion when the low that practice here ?
case arises. Whoever i in charge of the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
measure will have to consider the situation. ; e otmlated any other course. I
and if he thinks he could profitably offer his anener dcoitep ed the ot. course. t
frIendly offices, he will, no doubt, do so. haveolneer discussed the point. othink thew-Ùole mnachinery should corne frein the

Mr. A. C. BELL (Pietou). There Is oue people. including the renuuerationI. and be
thing which strikes me as sonewhat singu- I1left to move automtically.
lar about this. The first part of the section On section.
provides for registering the boards of con-
ciliation and assumes they will be in ex- iM. INGRAM. If the hon. gentleman had

istence, but section 4, which is really the Incorporated into this Act the Act respect-
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ing inquiries concerning public matters,' it
would be more convenient.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wanted
to make it quite clear that power should not
be placed in the hands of commissioners,
without the consent of all concerned.

On section l.
Mr. McDOUGALL. I understand that the

intention is that the ininister shall move
without either of the parties asking him
to' do se ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He may
suggest the establishment of a conciliation
board. Of course. that is a thing he could
do without this authority ; but the objeet of
this provision is merely to free the minister
frolm ithe enbarrassnent of doing an act
apparently of his own motion without statù-
tory suggestions.

On section 10,
M'r. INGRAM. I suppose this will involve

the employing of some qualified person to
edit this Labour Gazette. Would the hon.
gentleman say wihether he has any person
in view at present for that position ? It is a
very important position. requiring some per-
son well posted on labour matters, and one
in whom the large body of labour men
throughout the country will have confidence.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman's question is a perfectly proper
one. and I would say that I have some one
in view. and if we are fortunate enough to

et lii. I hink he will he entirely persona
rata to aIl classes-the labouring class as

well as the utiNoyers of labour.
M'. INGRAM. I might suggest to the bon.
entle n tiat 0no person eugaged very

much ini iparty polities. I care not whether
ée is a Grit or a Tory, would be very ac-

ceptable to labour men generally. If some
person could be got who lias not associated
imuih n party polities. but who knows a
gootd deal of labour matters, lie would be
the most aereptable.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I may
Saiy that the -renitlem.an whom I have in my
uind lias not. so far as I am aware. ever

taken part in Canadian party politics. I
dare say he lias his party bias, but If we
are so fortunate as to get hlim. the objection
which my hon. friend foreshadows, will have
no place.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). Is it the
intenition to include other matters in the
departnent of labour. such as the Alien.
Labour Act. the commissioners under that,
Act. the minimum wage clause, and so,
forth ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Bill at present only deals with the subject
of the bureau and the Labour Gazette, but
doubtless from time to time changes may
be made. It may be that these duties are

Mr. INGRAM.

like movable feasts and can be sent over
ro the ininister in question by order in
council. I do not know that they are at-
tached by Act of parliament to any par-
ticular minister.

On section 11,
Mi. BELL (Pictou). What expenses will

be included in this ? And how far is it the
intention of the government to defray the
expenses of whoever may be appointed to
inquire into labour disputes ? Is It the .in-
terntion that the expenses of the arbitra-
tors or comnissioners should be paid by
the governrment or thrown upon the par-
ties ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
expense to be defrayed by the government
would include the cost of the Labour
Gazette. As to the other questions, I stated
to the hon. member for West Toronto (Mr.
Clarke), that I thought that the boards of
coneiliation, being local, should be appoint-
ed by the interests concerned, and their ex-
penses paid by the interests that appointed
theim. In like manner, if those conciliators
slhould be empowered to take evidence. the
taking of the evidence should also be at
re expense of the parties concerned. But
if the situation required. for Instance. some
expert to be sent, it might be proper for
the government to pay his expenses.

Mr. INGRAM. This Act should be en-
ritled •The Conciliation and Arbitration
Aet.'

The POST-MASTER GENERAL. The
title will not niatter. because it will be
popularly known as 'The Conciliation Acet
of 1900.'

Bill reported, read the third time. and
passed.

It 13eing six o'clock, ihe Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
IN COMMITTEE-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 186) respecting the Red Deer
Valley Railway and Coal Company.-(Mr.
Semple.)

CENTRAL VERMONT RAILWAY.

House resolved itself into committee on
Bill (No. 171) respecting the Central Ver-
mont Railway Company.-(Mr. Gibson).

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark.) 1

have not seen the amendment which, I
believe, is to be proposed, but I speak of the
Bill as it Is before us. This gives a power to
an American railway to purchase, lease and
operate the railways of the Montreal Pro-
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vince Line Railway Company. the Stanstead
Shefford and Chambly Railway Conpany
and the Montreal and Vermont Junction
Railway Company. I suppose the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) has
fully considered the question of a foreign
corporation purchasing railways in Canada.
I do not know under what corporate powers
they will work the railways. I do not know
whether the Vermont Central Railway Com-
pany is a state corporation or what powers
they bave. But, I think it is objectionable
to give to a foreign railway company the
right to operate and own railway corpora-
tions entities in Canada. I notice there is
no provision under the Bill as to the liabili-
ties of these three companies that are to be
taken over so as to proteet the rights of
those who have claims against them. It
'gives an absolute transfer of these compan-
ies to this foreign corporation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I did not happen to
be present at the meeting of the Railway

why we should not allow it, but I am not
aware of them.

'Mr. FOSTER. What is the extent of the
railways to be taken over?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). The Montreal Province Line Rail-
way ihas a length of about forty miles be-
tween St. Lambert and Frelighsburg, pass-
ing through Farnhan; the Stanstead, Shef-
ford and Chambly Railway runs from St.
Johns to Waterloo in Shefford County, a
distance of about thirty miles ; and the
Montreal and Vermont Junction is a road
starting from St. Johns, Que., and going to
the Province Line near St. Armand. about
twenty-two or twenty-three miles. Alto-
gether. I should think these railways would
represent a mileage of about 100 miles.

Mr. SPROULE. What position would the
creditors of these roads be in ?

Mr. HAGGART. Unless provisions is
made, they would have no remedy.

Committee which took this matter up. being The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
engaged elsewhere. Therefore. I am not
able to speak of what occurred at that amendment to cover that point.committee. But whien the lion. gentlemana
(Mr. Haggart) asks whether I have con- Mr. HAGGART. I ia afraid that the
sidered the question of allowing foreign cor- precedent cited by the Minister of Railways
porations to operate railways in Canada and Canals (Mr. Blair) will hardly apply to
under their charter. I would recall to bis this particular road. If I remember, the
mind an occasion when a Bill was consider- Buffalo Railway Company was a corpora-
ed by a sub-comittee of the Railway Coni- tion chartered by the state of New York-
mittee, of which the hon. gentleman (Mr. an electric railway company. The amal-
Haggart) was a menber, dealing with a gamation gave theni power to take over a
similar case and involving the same ques- couple of bridges. Formerly, a bridge con-
tion. I refer to the case of the different lnecting Canada and the United States could
Unes that were to be operated under the 1not be operated under one corporate power.
ehartcbr of the Buffalo Railway Company an i We had to form two distinct corporations,
Am~riean company. so declared on the face I one working the Canadian side of the
of fle Bill. The sub-committee included the bridge and one working the American side.
leading lawyers of the Railway Committee. However, this only took over a small elec-
We considered this question very carefully, ;tric railway compauy nlenV fthe Niagara
and came to the conclusion that there was Falls. and there wis a provision made in
no serious objection to allowing this course the Bill as to the indehtedness there was a
to be pursued in that case. and I do not provision for having an office la Canada at
know of any distinction that can be drawn whieh it could le served. The danger of
between that case and this. My hon. friend a Bil like this which gives the Central
himself subscribed to the opinion of the eigi
sub-eomitnitee. and was quite in favour of bonds over this road. i. that it my
the action taken. c an international question at some

Mr. SPROULE. Was that the Niagara time if we attempt an. railway legisiation
Cental ?whiclh would interfere wvith the rigphts ac-Central ?&

RALLAYSANDquired by a foreigura rilway conipany in
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND his country. Legisation like this ought to

CANALS. The Bill I refer to came up dur- be very carefully looked after. I think at
'ng the ,present session of parliament-only least it should have been subritted to the
four or five weeks ago. The Niagara Cen- Justice Lepartment to find out what cor-
tral had a railway In operation under that porate powers they obtained in these roads
name. But, the Bill I referred to provided in Canada. %hether thev were to le Worked
for the amalgamation of two roads on this under the corporate powers which tbey re-
side of the Une with a third road Incorporat- eiveci from a foreign government. and
ed and operating In the adjoining state un-whether we would have power, without
der the name of the Buffalo Railway Com- special reservation and specIal mention un
pany. I see no objection to allowing the the Jct. to leglslating fronite to tiie
Vermont Central Railway Company to ac- wi reference to tUe"rond. I think there
quire and control a Canadian railway. shouldlie at least notice In the Il that
There might be special reasons In this caise i tissubject to over legisation. and that their
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corporae powers which they acquire in
Canada shall have no greater effeet than
these railroads have at present, that is the
rigit of working in Canada. While I
wo>uld not offer any objection to such legis-
lation as would enable this railway coim-
pany, which I believe Is virtually the

rnd Trunk lailway Company, to acquire
these roadis and work them. that legislation
should be such as is approved by the Jus-
tiee Department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understand the hon. gentie-
mai to objetct to the passing of this Bill
upon the general ground that we are allow-
ing a corporation which derives its exist-
enee from a foreigu state to become pos-
sessed of. and operate a railway in Can-
ada.

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C-AS. Now. mxy lion. friend thought
it ought to be well considered. and asked
wheth1r I had well considered it. I Cali
his attention to the fact that during this
prestnt session of parliament lie was a
imemnber of a sub-coummittee which did con-
sider a cognate question, l fact the identi-
cal question, and lie was of opinion that
there would be no objection to allowing the
company to acquire the property, interests
and rights whieh had been conferred upon
the companies that were being amalgamat-
ei with that company by the parliament of
Canada, or by the legislature of Ontario.
He will remember that I expressed my ex-
treime reluctance to subscribe to that prin-
ciple. but the committee almost as a wiole.
I think. concluded that there was no serl-
ous objection to that, particularly when
their attention was called to similar legis-
lation whîich has passed this parliament,
and to which "the company hai consented,
allowing a provision to be inserted whicli
wouhl safeguard our rights as a parlia-
nient. and would recognize the jurisdiction
of tie Railway Act over it. Now, I was not
present at that meeting of the Railway
Colmittee when this Bill came up. but I
understand the conmittee passed it with
a clause similar to the amendiments that
were added to the Buffalo Railway Com-
pany's Bill. I thInk if they do that they
will meet any objections that, at all events,
the suib-committee of the Railway Commit-
tee had to the passing of the Buffalo Rail-
way Bill.

Mr. HAGGART.
clauses?

Have you got the

The MiNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have them lu my hand :

The Central Vermont Railway Company, here.
Inafter called 'the company,' ls invested with
and shall be entitled to all the powers, privi-
leges and rights as a corporation necessary for
the convenient and proper carrying on of the

Mr. HAGGART.

business an:i undertakings in Canada in the
n'ext following section nentioned.
Then another clause relates to the subject
to which tihe hon. member has made refer-
ence :

The company shall have an office at or near
3Montreal, and service of process or legal docu-
ments may be effected upon any clerk or officer
emnployed therein, or upon the person then li
charge thereof, and such service shall be good
service upon and shall bind the company.
Tiese were provisions that we deemed it
prudent to make in the case of the Buffalo
Railway Company.

Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
Is it not specified that it shall be subjeet
to our Railway Act ?

Tie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. Yes. 'all the laws of Canada,'
not sinprly of the Railway Act, but of any
other Act.

Mr. TISDALE. I am not sure whether
tiat imakes it subject to the Railway Act,
wlat you read.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It nust necessarily be subject
to the Railway Act. because the Railway
Act is one of the laws of Canada.

Mr. TISDALE. Yes. but the Railway Act
applies to all this legislation by virtue of
its being made applicable to all our rail-
ways. It seems to me that section ougti
to be made clearer, that the Railway Act
shall apply to the corporation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANi)
CANALS (reading):

Nothing in this Act contained shall relieve the
company from the observance of the laws of
Canada or Ontario, as the case may be, except
in so far as such laws are inconsistent with
the acquisition and operation of the undertakings
as hereby authorized.
I think that makes it clear enough.

Mr. HAGGART. Still, I think it ougLit
to include 'and the Railway Act.' The
Railway Act per se does not apply to this
railway at all. It is simply because all our
railways are subjeet to the Railway Act.
Now. the Central Vermont Railway is not
subjeet to the Railway Act because it is a
foreign corporation. Therefore, when yon
say 'the~ laws of Canada' It would mean
the general laws, It would not mean a
specile law.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will see
that any railway legislation which ema-
nates from this parliament Is granted al-
ways subjeet to the provisions contained
in the Railway Act, unless expressly ex-
ceptèd. We are giving powers to the Cen-
tral Vermont Railway Company to acquire
and operate this rallway. Now, if we put
in this Bill a provision that notwithstand-
Ing the fact that thèy are a foreign corpora-
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tion they shall still be subject to the laws
of Canada, you include all laws. There is
no law which may be applicable to sucb
companies which would be excepted, and
which would not be operative.

Mr. HAGGART. I would urge the Min-i
ister of Railways and Canals again to con-
sider that clause, and see that it Is drafted
properly, and if necessary to submit it to
the Depart ment of Justice.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi
CANALS. I do not think there eau be any,
doubt about the application of the law.

Mr. TISDALE. I cannot see any objec-&
tion to the legislation if it is properly safe-j
guarded.

The •MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDj
CANALS. Of course, the property in Cain-'
ada is subjeet to Canadian laws, and wet

do not exempt it from the control of Cana-
dian laws.

Mr. TISDALE. The Railway Act is only
applicable to railways incorporated by this
parliament, because we say that railways
incorporated by the parliament of Canada
are subject to the Railway Act. This is not
a railway incorporated by the parliament
of Canada. We say that a foreign road shall
have certain powers, and then we say that
the laws of Canada shall apply to it. The
query is whether we find it necessary to
specially say 'under the Railway Act.' I
wish to see the Bill passed, because I know
that a controlling interest in the stock is
held by the Grand Trunk Railway and thliat
the reorganization was effected practically
by the Grand Trunk Railway. No one wants
to object to their enjoying these powers, be-
cause I think it is in the interest of these
roads that they should do so. What we
want to do is to be careful that the legisla-
tion which will serve the purpose Is put in
such a way that afterwards it will not be
brought up as a precedent for giving sueh
powers to foreign corporations.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
seems to me that the amendment read a
few minutes ago by the hon. Minister of
Railways and Canals fully covers the point
and places the Central Vermont Railway
Company, in so far as Its property ln Can-
ada is concerned, absolutely under the laws
of Canada. of course, the Central Vermont
Railway Company operating In the state of
Vermont, Is under the laws of the state of
Vermont. We cannot control It ln any way,
but this clause only places the property of
the corporation in Canada under the laws
of Canada. At the present time, the Central
Vermont Railway Company bas no corpor-
ate existence ln Canada, nor bas It an5
property in Canada. It only leases these
roads and operates them. For convenience
in the working of these roads. there is no
question that it is better ln the public In-
terest, that they should be under one cor-

poration. The Central Vermont Railway to-
day is practically owned by the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada. and the Cen-
tral Vermont Railway Company has oper-
ated these roads in the past. It is more con-
venient that they should be worked under
the management and In connection wlth the
Central Vermont Railway Company. % I think
the clause in question places the eompany's
property in Canada under the laws of Can-
ada.

,Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fisher). fails to catch the point I am making.
We know nothing of the corporate powers
of the Central Vermont Railway Company,
and we are giving to that company the
power to acquire these railways. It may
have different powers entirely from these
under its incorporation. You give to thls
foreign company, of whose powers we have
m) knowledge whatever, complete control
over these two roads in Canada, with the
limitation that the hon. minister says he
intends to apply, that is, to make the Rail-
way Act applicable to them and all the laws
of Canada which are at present ln force,
and which may be from time to time in
force in Canada applicable to this company.
My objection is that I know nothing of the
corporate powers of the Central Vermont
Railway Company. I do fnot know what
control it may have over this property which
It has acquired ln Canada.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It
does not seem to me that It matters to us
lin the slightest degree. what powers have
been given to the Central Vermont Railway
Company by a forelgn government. They
can only have such powers in Canada as we
choose to give them.

Mr. HAGGART. But we are giving them
the powers which they have in a foreign
country.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, that is where I think the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) is misappre-
hending the scope of this Bill. All that we
are doing is to recognize a company derivlng
lis existence from foreign legislation whIch
desires to acquire these railways mentioned
here, and to operate them in their own name.
These companles ln Canada, at this moment,
have existence, I suppose, belng Incorpor-
ated under Canadian laws, and In the name
of Canadian compailles. With these char-
ters, the Central Vermont Railway Company
have acquired the powers attached to them.
We are not changing these powers In the
slightest degree. We are oUly saying that
tihe name of the owner of these railways
shall be from the passng of this Bill, the
Central Vermont Railway Company. We
are not touchlng the property ; we are not
altering the status of the property.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Are
you not altering the ownership ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'harrn rnay core, becavse It eau oniy
CANALS. We are not changing the tu operate these roads under the charter ey
of the property in the slightest degree. Let uow have. But it is also empowered to pur-
me illustrate it in this way : Suppose that dbase -nd opeaid ilit
some foreigna firmu. which we call by the'soi frig im.wie ecaibyteopertates this railway as a purchaser, tlîdfl
xname of Brown, Jones & Robertson, are.souîething is necessary in order to br±ng
acquiring this railway. That would be sub-tL e
ject, as to the holding ownership and oper- tirely within the laws of Canada. Lt does
ating of bis railway to the laws of Canada, strike me that there may be something in
and iey could fnot acquire any right of
operation, unless they acquired it under 1 the pito auy raiway Tht ifrt
the law-s of (anada. because they could not 'ee ot
acquire any-q rights' under the laws of ;i''Zacqireanyrîgitsundr te lws f fso there oughit to be a clause inserted
foreigu state. You are only rechristening )uttillg thîs railway conîpauy in the saie
the company, giving it another name. Not-sr%
withstanding that you are giving this name
to an existlng foreign corporation and say- The IOF RALLWAYS ANI>
ing that that foreign corporation may own The Province Line Company
this property you are saying that they shall "s inior)orated Iy the larIiallent of Ca-
own it, subject to the laws of Canada. If
I had been framing that particular clause, I1 '%. . But when the Central
think. perhaps. I would have framed it ae purchased it h cased to be the
littre differently. ate esLine.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the objection of
mnaking it thoroughly inclusive?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there would be no ob-
jection.

Mr. POWELL. The objection of the hon.
miember for South Norfolk (Mr. Tisdale), is
rather that it is through the medium of
incorporation th-at the power over the sub-
ject of incorporation, over the work, is given.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is a mistake.

Mr. POWELL. I will not say whether
it is so or not. Possibly, the company
itself was fnot within the scope of the
Railway Act. and the clause that relates
te it is rather one that assumes that
it Is, instead of absolutely declaring that it
is. That is the point raised by ny lion.
friend (Mr. Tisdale). It is a backhanded
way of getting at it. It says it shall not
be exempt from the laws of Canada, but
the hon. gentleman contends that it shall
state affirinatively : It is subject to the laws
of Canada.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
It is quite clear that we can legislate only
for that portion of the railway which is
within the jurisdiction of Canada. We
subnit in the Bill the proposition, that that
railway will be within the laws of Canada
which. of course, includes the law regulat-
ing railways. That being so, I do not see
there. can be any doubt about it. When a
foreign corporation comes into Canada with
a portion of any railway fallIng under our
jurisdlction. It is regulated by the laws of
Canada and, of course, regulated by our
Railway Aet.

Mr. B. 31. BRITTON (Kingston). The
Central Vermont Railway Company Is given
power to purchase the capital stock of these
different ronds, and as to that power no

Mr. POWEL.

The MIINISTERt OF RAILWAYS AND
(C'ANA LS. It is the railway ; it is not the
namne.

Mr. POWELL. The Railway Act. so far
as it Is applicable to the property is all
right. But what about these provisions of
the Railway Act applicable to the comnpiny
as distinct from the property, such as mak-
ing returns of statisties, and so on?

The MINiSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The moment you make a rail-
way subject to the Railway Act, then it is
wholly subject to the Rallway Act whoever
may own ft, and the Railway Act governs
and controls as respects these returns, and
so forth, as fully as you could make it by
any special legislation.'

Mr. TISDALE. I do not think the Rail-
way Act will be applicable unless we make
it speclally applicable.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANA13. No matter whose property this
railway may be, I do not see how it can be
anythiug else than subject to the laws of
Canada, so long as It Is situated ln Can-
rida. Supp'se this company desires to
make a crossing or connection with any
other railway In Canada, would any one
seriously contend thait lihis legislation would
withdraw It from being subject to our laws.

Mr. POWELL. You have control over the
property, but not the company.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Is
there anythling objectionable in providing
speclfleally that it shall be subject to the
Railway Act.

Mr. POWELL.
difficulty.

That might meet the

Mr. HAGGART. There is another ditti-
culty. These railways were first of all
purchased by the Central Vermont Railroad
Company. That company became extinct in
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the United States. and their properties were 1
sold. part of whicli was the majority of
stock in these different railway companies. 1
Then there was a new company foried
last year In the United States called the
Verniont Central Railway Company. They
elected a board. and that board by the 1
charter. had to sit in Canada. Under this I
Bill you are giving them powers. although
every director may reside in a foreign coun-
try. and they way be ail foreigners. T1j.,-
board of directors may sit and reside en-
tirely In a foreign country. This Vermont
Central Railway Company may issue bonds
on the whole undertaking. and that part of
the road which is in Canada may be liable
for the whole issue, to the extent of $250.-
000 or $300.000 a mile.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We allowed that in the case of
the Buffalo company.

Mr. HAGGART. I am arguing on prin-
ciple-not because it was done before for
a little electric railway company. There
cannot be any objection to giving this new1
company all the rights which the Central
Vermont Railway Company had. They
bave the majority of the stock, they can
elect their directors In Canada, and do every-
thing they could before. and we have com-
plete control over the corporation. But, the
danger arises when you give to a foreign
corporation certain rights in Canada which
they may Insist shall not be interfered with
by any legislation of ours hereafter.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is provided in a
special amendment that they shall be sub-
Ject to the laws of Canada.

Mr. HAGGART. Ail I ask the minister is
to submit the question to the Department
of Justice, and have the BIll put In such a
shape that it will be satisfactory to the
House.

On section 2b,
Mr. TISDALE. This section says that

nothing in this Act contained shall relieve
the company from the observance of the
laws of Canada or Quebec, as the case may
be. Instead of that being in the negative
form. I think it should be in the positive
form. that the company shall be subject to
the Railway Act and to the laws of Quebec.

Mr. GIBSON. There is no objection to
that.

Mr. TISDALE. Like the hon. member for
Lanark (Mr. Haggart), I would prefer to
have the BilI properly considered in the
llght of the objection which has been raised
to-night. If this were a case of acquiring
eontrol by a transfer of stock, it would be
a different matter, because then the differ-
eut corporations would have to be kept
nominally alive; but now It is proposed to
bury these old corporations, so that the only
corporation left would be the Central Ver-

mont Railway Company, a foreign corpora-
tion.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I would not undertake to give a legal opin-
ion on the matter. but I supposed that this
amendment would cover the point. The
great object is to do away with these smnall
corporations and combine them into one
under the Central Vermont Railway Com-
pany. I am still inclined to think that the

taws of Canada would control that portion
of the railway in Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. Are any of these provincial
companies ?

The MINISTER OF. AGRICULTURE.
The Stanstead. Shefford and Chambly and
the Montreal and Vermont Junction con-
p:nies were incorporated by .the old parla-
ment of Canada. The Montreal and Pro-
vince line was incorporated by parliainent.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) You
have iow control of these companies.
because they are Canadian companies.
resident in Canada. You cannot serve
a process on a railway track or rail-
way tie. but you con serve a process and
impose penalties on a corporation. But. if
we dissolve all these corporations, we shal
have no longer a corporation in Canada. The

roperties will be in Canada. but the laws
have to be enforced against the corporations
which own the properties. Against whom
are you going to enforce penalties in this
case ?

Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln). The Bill
provides that the office of the company shall
be in or near the city of Montreal. so that
service may be made upon It.

Mr. FOSTER. The office is there just for
,eonvenience, for the purpose of the service.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I suggest that words be added to
declare these railways works for the general
advantage of Canada, which will bring them
under the Railway Act.

Mr. FOSTER. That does not touch the
ditiiculty which I see. It does not give you
any jurisdiction or power over a corporation
which resides in the United States. What-
ever may be the powers of a Canadian
company, we grant thein and know what
they are. You are desolving all these. We
do not know what corporate powers this
company bas.. We do not know how exten-
sive they are. That road is - coming into
Canada and getting at once 100 miles of
railway for operation. That is not going to
ibe the end of it. These are not finished
ines. In the course of years they will

stretch out to other parts of the country.
as they properly should, and then you will
have a large corporation, with these un-
known powers, eompetIng with Canadian
corporatIon.s. It may be that this Amerl-
can corporation has not larger powers than
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our own, but It may have very much larger vote. I do not desire to consume the time
powers. It will be here with what powers of the House further than to say that this
it has. and will read those powers into the Is simply a waste of money. If any at-
miles of railway it owns and controls li this tempt is to be made to do really what is
country, and consequently you will not have pretended to ibe done with this $5,00W), no
the hold over them that you would have such sum would be at all adequate. It will
over a Canadian company. be spent in the salary of an oticer, appoint-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ed by the government from among its
CANALS. They are subject to the Railway friends. and I bave concluded, after going

into the matter, that that Is the real pur-Act. pose. I want to enter my protest. I think
Mr. FOSTER. But df a corporation is the money will be wasted, but will make

outside of your reach, how are you going to no further objection.
enforce it ? The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND (Mr. Frisher). I cannot allow that charge to
FIHAI~ES. Against their property. pass unchallenged. Since this matter caime

Mr. TISDALE. We must nlot foret that iup the other night, I presume that the lion.
. E ms fet gentleman has studied the regulations and

the Grand Trunk Railway, in respect of the made 'imself acquainted with what is in-
lines they own in the United States, have tended to be carried out by means of this
not been able to get there the legislation we vote Those regulations are for the purpose
are proposing to give this American road. of providing security for employees on pub-Tlhey have to keep separate corporations for lie works, to secure that they will be looked
every road they have. That is bard on after. both as regards the accommodation
them, but, of course, because the Americans provided for their living and the securing ofare not liberal to the Grand Trunk Rail-pte oway Is no reason wby we sbould flot b e proper medical attendance ami supervision.,
ba here, ronde why.we should notbe and also for isolation when necessary toiberal here, provIded .we keep legislative 1prevent the spread of contaglous diseases.

eontrol. It Is a more difficult problem than The hon. gentleman seens now to be fully
it appears at first VIeW. possessed of the Idea that there may be

Mr. GIBSON. I think that the suggestion some necessity for suci work. He shakes
of the ex-Minister of Finance perhaps Is one lis head, and therefore I presume that he is
in the right direction, and it would be better prepared to say that on public works the
to allow this Bill to stand over until a con- employees are quite afble to take care of
ference Is had with the Department of Jus- themselves, and there Is no necessity for any
tice. I have no objection at ail to this; effort on the part of the governiment to.see
it would be far better to bave the that they are properly cared for. I differ
Bill in proper shape than one that is im- wIth my hon. friend. I believe that It is
perfectly put. We all know the Central Ver- our duty, on account of some occurrences
mont Railway Company have had these that bave been brought to light lately
Unes under control for five and twenty amongst employees on publie works, to see
years. That railway has gone out of exIst- that these employees are properly protected.
ence and a new name given it, and the 'We know weil that contractors, buslly en-
Grand Trunk Ralway contrors two-thirds gaged uin the prosecution of their work, often
of the stock of the Central Vermont, which In rather wild parts of the country, where
controls all these Unes, and the whole ob- the ordinary conditions for the preservation
ject is to enable the Grand Trunk Rallway of public bealth are not easily obtained, may
to control the lines In Canada of the Cen- î be very easlly tempted by the exigencies of
tral Vermont, and it would be much better 1their work to ftry and force their employees
for the company and the Bill that the thIng to accept conditions whlch are not consist-
should be carefully consIdered. I therefore ent with the proper care of their health. I
move that the commIttee rise, report pro- believe that the Act passed last year was In
gress and ask leave to sit again. the Interests of the working people and the

Motion agreed to, and conmittee rose and regulations founded upon them, but these
'regulations cannot be carrIed out If we leave

reported progress. the matter entIrely In the hands of the con-
tractors, and therefore -we require to pro-

SUPPLY. - vide some supervision.

The House again resoved tself Into (C<>- These regulations wIll require certain ex-

mittee Ouse ag penditure on the part of the contraetors,
and, no doubt, the profits of their contracts

(In the Committee.) may be, thereby. somewhat eurtailed. This
being the case, It is only right and prudent

Carrying out the regulations concerning on the part of the government or the coun-
the health of employees on publie works try to see that these regulations are pro-
under the Public Works Health Act, 1890 $5,000 perly carried out. The machinery for that
Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand). I purpose need not be very expensive. My

suppose that the hon. Minister of Agrieulture hon. frIend, the other night suggested, that,
will persist in endeavourinlg to pass this no doubt, a superintende2nt mighit be requIr-

Mr. FOSTER.
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ed whose salary might be as higli as $3,000 site bave created a great many offices. I
a year. I hope to be able to obtain a do not think that any goverunment in Can-
good man for considerably less than that, ada, in such a short tie, has created so
I have not gone into that question. I con- niany offices as this government.
sider it necessary to secure a competent. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE,
man. and one who would have the confi- Theat is not nmy impression.
dence of the workingmen in doing this
work. and for his salary, an adequate suim -%Ir. IONTAGUE. I am afraid the num-
must be provided. There will also be travel- ber of offices created has been so great that
ling expenses of the superintendent, and the lion. gentleman (%r. Fisher has not
occasional appointment of superintendents been able to follow or record them. In
for particular pieces of work. The director his own departient, quite a number of new
general of publie health, an officer of my offices have been created.
department, wlho has charge of the quaran-
tine service niay be called upon to go to 'Mr. WOOD. The country is growing.
any of these publiC works to supervise the Ir MONTAGUE. My bon. friend (Mr.
medical attendance if an epidemie should
take place. M3oney must be provided forgea b
these contingencies. At the same time, I
believe. with all due deference to my hon. 31r. WOOD. That is ail riglt.
friend's opinion and experience that we can, Mr MONTAGUE. He seers to have re-
efficiently carry out these regulations for
the sui here proposed. Should a larger
sum be required. it will have to be providedrez crs dustry, the giving away off our coastlngin future years. or. if necessary in the sup- trade, was under discussion ? 1 am speak-
plementary estiniates for tiîs year. But,
so far as we can foresee at present, .a-(X00Iso ar s w ca foesc atpreent ~5OOc 1 l n nnecessary office. and, having that
will be sufficient. view I oppose the vote of thie money. I

Mr. MONTAGUE. The bon. minister tlo not oppose the government taking every
knows that, so far, there is no instance to maintain the healtl and add to
that bas been brought to our attention ex- the confort off mployees on public works
cept that of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway- i iuy portion of Canada. As mucliat-
at least I have heard of none. My opinion tention should Uc paid to these cm-
is that cases that would require the atten- ployees as to any other class of the
tion of the department in the way of send- community. But I do not think It is
ingr an officer, are so rare that the director necessary to create a.new office for
general of public health could very well that
afford tine to attend to the work that may eut that if the bon. gentleman is going to
be requiredi in some special part of the Do-!send bis officer bere and there and every-
minion. The bon. gentleman knows very wbere, wbetber a request is sent for hlm
well that the dfrector general of public Or not, be las not sufficient money here to
healtli has a great deal of time on his:do the work efficiently. An hon. gentleman

baus-the otber niglit suggested that I bad askeil
Tand -ts item to stand te and time again. 1
The 31%INISTER OF AGRICULTURE.1e took occasion to look that matter up. ad

C a11Ifound that It stood jstionce at nv re-
Mr. -N-TAGUE. I tbink quite enoug M quest. Of course. if the son. minister is

to attend to ail the duties that would be bent on passing this Item, it will bh paed.
required off an officer under this Act. The 'Mr T. S. SPROULE (East rey. I
hou. grentleman knows ibat contradets thatagree wit the necessityof ?ookin safter
are beingcarried out in well settled por- in ite healtl eoffthose engsaged ta publie
tions off the country will require no atten- works. I have been looknding the Aet
tion of thIs kind. Take, for instance tbe and find that it Is open to the omiection I
populated parts off the province off Ontario.urged at the time it was proposed. This
or almost any place in Ontario-the local Act professes to confer certain po derds upon
boards off bealtb,,-whlch are very efficient h offoerslu the case off contagous discases
acting in concert witi the provincial board arising. But suppose that was lu the pro-
off healt, will be ready to take cognizance vince of Ontarlo, and I happened to e-
at once off anythpng requiring their atten- healt officer there. Ia instruced by the
tion. There may be cases in exceptlonal Department off Public Health In Ontario to
portions off the Dominion where sucan do certain thinty. S, but some one represent-
officer wlll require to do work ; but My ingr the Dominion, cornes in witb supposed
point Ist and was the other nignt, that authority under this Act to make some other
the director general off publie healthWill regulatuon. There would be a ponflIct of
bave plenty off tIme to attend to thisIn authority. I my opinion this orliament
addition to bis other duties, and the Crea- bas no power to pasdlaws that wIll inter-
tion off this office la slmply for the purpose fore wlth the earrying out of provincial
off creating an office. Hon. gentlemen opo- thaws regardng bealth. I agree with te

th2te ngtsgese htI a se
thisSE EDIteoN sadtm n ieaan
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minister that it is desirable that the health is directed against the Act itself. I know
of people on publie works should be looked it is, because I hold that the Act was o
after. n e had such a painful illustration beyond our powers at the time it was passed.
of wlhat can be done by the greed of con- Now, lie proposes to go still further. and to
tractors in the case of the Crow's Nest pass regulations upon the strength of au
Pass Railway, that it suggests the wisdom. Act, which I hold we had no power to pass,
of doing what can be done in that diree- thus intensifying the evil. But I want him
tion. I could readily understand that it to understand, that so far as we bave a
would be possible for this parliament to legal right to act. I am in favour of bis
niake laws and enforce themn with regard seheme, but I do not like to see an attempt
to the North-west Territories or some other to carry out soniething that we would be
place where there was no provincial au- unable to carry out in the event of a conflict
thority. no local boards of health. But in of authority arising between the provincial
the organized provinces. where there are and the Joeal authorities.
boards of health. 1 üo not see how they
can interfere with the work of those boards !fr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria. B.C.) Before
under this law or by instruction to this in- we leave these votes. I wish to say a few
spector. I agree with the hon. member words with regard to the farming interests
for Haldimand (Mr. Montague), that if this of British Colunbia. There is a general
work is to be done eticiently. there is not impression amongst the farmers that they
enougli money provided bere to do it. But have not been treated as liberally as they
I raised objection to this Aet when it w-as ought. they feel that they are neglected to a
passed. and mny opinion is the saine to-day certain extent by the Agriculture Depart-
as it w-as then. that there wvould be a con- ,nent. There also seems to be an impres-
filict of authority in the event of a Dominion sion "in that department that British
niedicail man who was appointed for that Columbia is not a farming country. Well,
purpose stepping l and interfering withi I admit it is not. as a farming country.
the rights of the local health officer w1ho to be ompared with the great North-west
was endeavourin rto carry out a local and 31anitoba : lbut there are, as anybody
health Act. knows, wlho lias been in that country. most

T OC.a!nJilleenlt stret<'hes of colintry up theThe eINISTE 0F AGRICULTURE. The Cariboo wagon road. down the Okanagan val-
inst encts itselftan atis diretdmre ley and on the Fraser River. There Is landgulain thic ismadetundr te Ats r in those regions that cannot be beaten, andgulation w-hiellis made under the Act. also on the island, there are splendid areas
Mr. 31ONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman offfarming country'of many thousand acres

<'laims that we have concurrent powers. in extent. that will produce anything that
The INISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I e raised in a climate of the kind. These

am not prepared to give a legal opinion.toany exteno.pubebud othnhe
When the Act was passed. it was discussed Ariculture Department should give them
and, I believe, the M1inister of Justice gavet
his opinion, sanctioning it, therefore. I take pert advice. I askedia question in the House
it for granted it is the opinion of the De- sone ture ago of the minister, as to what
partment of Justice, that we have power expert assistance was given to British Col-
to pass such legislation as this. MY1 hon.1.nbia, and he answercd that two men had
friend speaks about the local health author- been out there for quite a lcngth of time.
ities. They certainly have certain powers, Now. the Dairymen*s Assoat e
and in the provinces where they exist their January 12 to 13, in Victoria, and passed a
powers are deoined by provincial Acts. If resolution whicu I will rsad a
the hon. gentleman will look at the Act,
and then at the regulations, he will see that
not only is this an Act to provide against the
spread of contagious diseases, but also to
provide for an inspection, to provide for
proper sanitary conditions among labouring
people on public works. But if the Act is In
existence, and the regulations are in ex-
Istence. and there Is nobody to see to them,
the Act Is likely to be a dead letter, and,
therefore, it is necessary to have a superin-
tendent, which will carry ont the provisions
of the Act.

Mr. SPROULE. I say the Act goes further
than we are justified in going. We can deal
with mortuary statisties and we can deal
with quarantine. But this Is not a quaran-
tine regulation, except as regards a public
work. The minister says that my argument

Mr. SPROULE.

That the Dairymen's Association of British
Columbia desire to lmpress on the hon. Minister
of Agriculture for the Dominion of Canada the
advisability of granting to British Columbia the
advantages which have been enjoyed by the
other provinces il their time of need, and which
are at present enjoyed by the North-west Terri-
tories, from having an expert official devoted
to the dairylng interests established among them,
and respectfully request that an expert lu dairy
matters be appointed to take up the work ln
the province without delay.
Now, they do not feel content that a man
should go up there from the North-west for
a few days, or a few weeks at a time. There
are plenty of good dairy farms in British
Columbia that could occupy the attention of
one man, at all events, all the time from
one end of the season to the other. In a
letter from the secretary of that association,
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I find their idea is that Mr. Marker was ,more than I did before I went there. The
sent out there on an average, about two province is so mucli cut up that the farm-
weeks per annum, for the last four years. ing sections whilch have been developed and
I would impress upon the minister the ad- are being farmed are somewhat isolated,
visability of keeping a man there all the and it is a little more difficult to deal with
time. There is much support given to the them generally, or comprehensively, than It
farming industry in Manitoba and the North- is to deal with similar land in the other
west. and large sums of none- are ad- provinces. That difficulty will disappear as
vanced to them. for creamery purposes. the province gains more population, and the

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. intervening sections are filled up and more
Not in Manitoba, not the last four years. fully cultivated. I quite agree with the

hon. gentleman that in various sections there
Mr. PRI. They are managed by the are magnificent farming lands capable of

ovnmentthen.splendid development, and that the people
The MINISTER oF AGRICULTURE. who have gone there are doing a great

Not in Manitoba, but in the North-west Ter- deal in the way of such development. My
ritories. hon. friend rather desires that I should do

MIr. PRIOR. It used to be so in Manitoba.more, and has quoted a resolution passed
last January by the Provincial Dairymen's

But 1 think if the mnlister looks into the ls aur ytePomllDiye
ButI terhe willsee thateos cando more Association. I received a copy of that reso-

tan, he as bedong thlie farmers. lI lution. Since that time no less than three
kn te liasepenien farm ers e of the officers of my department have beenkuio- the experimieutal farmi is very well

un there, and is under very good mout in British Columbia and have spent a
ment ; but that really does mer leo considerable time in that province. I was
for the ajority of ie farers. Soe of commucation Anderson, the
oet are so far awteay, in a large country official of the Departent of Agriculture intiem rtso Columaa. tha tyrea coent1 the province, and I have received resolu-like Britis Columbia. Iot tic ey ealV get tions from that very association, and from

an bew Brunswick i nnuerblu N hafs one or two other associations there, thank-
and ben butbycthe govment.e thatare ing me for the response which I made to
of great benefit to the farmers in those Pro- their request and expressing gratification at
- gnce: bunt n BrtshCohubia, tase asw the fact that the officers of the experinental

11 , bY e never get a Cent for wharfs. There tarm. and other officials of my department,
aeane numer of aren fo hecti liad been out there and had given thiem aare auiy inumiber of farniiers on the eoast gîceat deal of assistance. 1 propose 10 cou-

and on the islaniids. who -would only be toogradeloasitn.Ipooetoc-
ad if the isvernment swo oit too ve tinue that work. It is only the other day
lem whrs. goheycanot sawet fom the that the live stock commissioner, appointed

prominciafs. Tvernentas gan fros tre by my department recently, came back from
l>]ante'jd SoIthink teMnsr o - a lengthy visit to British Columbia, where
ulture. wIen lihe islokinsafter the in- ihe came in contact with the breeders of

ltre. ofthe orth-st, noightr pla wi live stock there to a. very considerable ex-h to seef somemoneymi 1g tent. He is going out again in the fall to
be spentonwharfs iout ofÇ the way reorganize the work in such a way as will

pace, sot the farmers' an get LU their be suitable to their circumstances. Mr.plaeos. sorrtat the farmers eau get Marker, manager of the creameries of the
h)on.ceo m mrfor INew Wso tminst ( . North-west Territories, and one of the best

hon. embe forNew estmnste (Mr dairy experts we have in our eniploy, lias
Morrison), is not present. or any other hon.d
members from British Columbia. because been six weeks in British Columbia, and he
the bon. memuber for New westminster re- will make another visit of six or eight weeks
peensamnifent farming district, and before the end of the year. It is true that

rng eIf we have no permanent officer in British Col-I am sure lie would back me up, ifJe were umbia, but the difficulties have been ratherpresent in the House. great. I am trying to work them out, and if
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I can find the right man, a man who will be

It is due that I should say a word or two able to understand the conditions there and
in reply to what the hon. gentleman (Mir. help the people in a suitable way, I would
Prior) has said, and I can say that I quite be very glad to place him In that province.
sympathize with him in the expressions
which he as let fall. British Columbia lias
magnificent agricultural capabilities. It
was my good fortune last fall to pay a
visit to that province. I had the opportunIty
of visiting the provincial fair at New West-
minster, and of taking a trip to different
parts of the province, where I saw a great
deal of fine alluvial farming land. There
-are difficulties In connection with the de-
velopment of agriculture in the province of
British Columbia that I appreciate now

29U

Mr. SPROULE. The minister spoke of
regulations made in connection with this
law. Where can these regulations be seen,
or have they been made yet.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The regulations were passed by order In
council on January 31, 1900, and publIshed
ln the Canada Gazette, February 10.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Can the hon. gentle-
man tell us now what the expenses of the
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Canadian government's commission at the far as that goes. we could discuss the matter
Paris exposition up to date have been? much more quickly and come to a conclusion

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. much more rapidly.
I can tell you now if you wish. I can go The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
into the whole question of the Paris exposi- CANALS. I think, if the hon. gentleman
tion, if the lion. gentleman wishes. will allow me ; it is not an easy matter to

understand-Mr. MONTAGUE. I just want the amountn
up to date. Mr. FOSTER. We cannot understand it

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. by word of mouth.
I could not tell the lion. gentleman without The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
reference to my notes and going into the CANALS. I think you can understand it
whole matter. The hon. gentleman can get very much better. I think, if I made a
all the information lie has asked for when statement of the facts, it would be more
the supplementary estimates are taken up. helpful and it woaild enable hon. gentlemen

Mto arrive at a conclusion as to the differeut
Mr. MONTAGUE. Has tlie lion. Minister items in the claim and the conclusions that

of Public Works (Mr. Tarte) still a free we arrived at in regard to tliem.band ?
Mr. MONTAGUE. The lion. gentleman

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. knows that he pr(unised us, when we were
He is still cliairman of the commission. discussing this matter the other evening. to

Mr. MONTAGUE. And has a free hand? have the contract and varlous reports, both
by the chief engineer and the resident engi-

*Tie MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. neer, as regards this claim, before us, but
As free a hand as lie has always had. we have not got them.

Mr. SPROULE. Could the hon. minister
say whom ihe intends to appoint to carry out
this Act ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I could not. I have not anybody in view.

MIr. SPROULE. Will this cover all travel-
ling expenses as well as salaries ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
It is expecteil to cover all expenses in con-
nection with the carrying out of the regula-
tions.
To pay Gilbert Dredging Company, in-

terest .............. .................... $22,338
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS (MIr. Blair). I wish to avoid re-
peating any portion of the explanation Ii
made the other night that will not be neces-
sary. Before taking up these different items
which constitute this claim in detail, I beg
to say that the committee were reasonably
well satisfied the other night, so far as this
claim was concerned, that the payment of
the $29,000 did not settle this claim on the
19th April, 1894. It 'was au open claim,.
and remained open after the paynent,
which was made on April 19. 1894, in re-
spect of the abandonment of those sections
and parts of sections of the Cornwall Canal
work, which were discontinued.

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) I am
afraid that we are going to take more time
than Is necessary if we take it up in this
way. What we wanted to get were certain
reports of the officers of the hon. gentle-
man's own department, and we have not
these. Te hon. gentleman may have them
vith him, and it iwould facllitate anatters if
we had these repots laid on the Table so
that we could see them ourselves ; and then,
havIng become masters of the situation, so

Mr. MONTAGUE.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I told the hon. gentleman that
I would bring them down. I have done so,
and I will read them, because I want the
committee to understand what the claim
consists of. I am prepared to furnish this
committee wîth the iminutest details in re-
spect to this claim. It is a very simple and
easy matter to cast doubt upon the integ-
rity of the department in connection with
the adjustment of such claims as this.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. gentleman
need not get angry. If he will give us the
reports, that is all we want.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not getting angry. The
hon. gentleman need not assume that I am
getting angry, because I am not. In con-
nection with these contracts, there are por-
tions that remain in abeyance necessarily
for years, pending until you come to make-
your final estimate, and I would ask the
committee to allow me to present these
matters to the committee as they were pre-
sented to me and as they presented them-
selves to my mind.

Mr. POSTER. That we want the minis-
ter to do, but we also want to be in a posi-
tion to understand what the minister is say-
ing and to be able to criticise it from a
knowledge of the papers. We want the
minister to give us the contract, the claims
that were made, the report of the officers
on which the payment was mnade in 1894,
the claims that were made since, and the
report of the officers on which the minister
has based the payment on which he now
asks us to vote. If we had these papers
We could follow the minister when he makes
this explanation. I am anxious for the de-
spateh of business on this Item, and that
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despatch would be more rapid if the min- bidge had been superintending engineer all
Ister gives us the papers. I also asked for along.
certain papers with respect to the Stewart Mr. MONTAGUE. Did the minister agreeclaim and also as to the cement. These |to pay this on the report of the engineers?have not come down. Soie of these nights'
When we are in a hurry the -minister will I Thie 3INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
get up and make a speech, but what we i CANAS. Yes.
%vant first of all is the papers. and then weil Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the minister letvil1 be able to understand the explanation us see that report ?

d he busness will be despatched more TO
proiptly. Thiere m11ay h.e no griiund for cri- The MINiSTER 0F RAILWATS AND
ticism. but we will not know that until we C(ANALS. I will do so with pleasure. I
see thc reports ourselves. would muchi prefer to approacli these dif-

. ferent questions seriatim so that they can be
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND understood. The proper way is to take theCANALS. The hon. gentleman does not say 1matters up seriatim to show what conclu-

that lie asked that the spapers be placed on sions were reached and why they were
the Table. reaclied. On the 19th of April there was a

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly, we want them settlement of the claims of these parties
brouglt down. in respect to the abandonment of sections

and parts of sections of the work. w:hich
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND settlement was 'based upon the allowance

CANALS. I was asked if I had these re- ï of 15 per cent for prospective protits upon
ports before nie and I said I had not. but the amnount of the work which would havethat I would bring theni with me w-hlen we been done if the contract ld been carried
took up the item again. I have themn here out.
noIw.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The minister has a re-
Mr. FOSTER. What good are they to US port from the engineer on which that set-

over there in your book' tleient was made.
The MINISTEIt OF RAILWAYS AND -The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

UANALS. I do not believe that any one|UCANALS. The hon. gentleman wi hear
considered it a request to lay the papers on11 ust what I have if he will permit me to
the Table. M l Wen the han. gentlman (Mr. cont-inue. $29,350 was paid on the 19th of
Foster) says that he w-ould understand these April. 1S94. that being 15 per cent on 8196.-
papers in a short time. I do not think he 000. It was conceded to have been paid in
could. These gentleien. the contrae- a receipt given by the Gilbert Blasting Com-
tors. urgel for a hearirg. and they pany and a letter which was attached to the
appeared before me on a fixed day. receipt and which was written by Mr. Fer-
the superintendent enineer and the chief guson. the solicitor for the contractors.
engi neer bein I)resent. anti we dis- Imimediately upoin the paymeut of that

ussed the mxatter and I endeavourecd amount the Gilbert Dredging Company pre-
to form the best opinion I could on it. I ferred their claim, dated the 24th of April,
asked the claimants what they had to say 184, only five days after. The following
on the other. and althouglh this claim only, was tieir letter:
amounts to 858.000 in al,. we had at least We beg to submit herewith our claim for
three afternoons devoted to the hearing be- ' extra works. dama ges, &c., in respect to the
fore I could get a thorougl understanding; works executed by us on sections 5, 6. 7, S ot the
of the case. Cornwall Canal. This is senarate and distinct

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understood from the
minister that he heard -the applicants on tihe
one side and the engineers on the other,
they being evidently against the applicants,
Und that he decided the case himself.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The conclusions in this case were
reached after the discussion of each item.
The elaimants would give their reasons for
tilaim No. 1 and Mr. Rubidge would say:
Was not this the case, and .the chief engin-

eer would say : Was not that the case?
The engineers on behalf of the go-ernment
%vere labouring under .the disadvantage that
Mr. Page, the chief engineer, and Mr. Kil-
laly, the engineer In charge. were both dead.
The facts had therefore to be ascertained
by investigation to a mucli greater degree
than would have been necessary if Mr. Ru-

from the claii paid to us by your department
the other day for loss of anticipated profits on
abandoned works.
Attached is the claim for $58,425.13, identi-
cal with the claim which I read to the com-

niittee the other night. This laim was sent
by the department to M'r. Rubidge, who. in
1894. was in charge of the Cornwall work,
and Mr. Rubidge made this endorsement
upon it:

FuIl Darticulars should acconpany this claim,
without~ which it will be impossible to deal
with it Intelligently.
He knew nothing himself. not having been
in supervision of the work, as to how these
different items were made up or as to what
constituted the basis of the claim. It ap-
pears that it was not until the 5th of
August. 1899. that Mr. Rubidge made his
report to the department in regard to it.
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3Mr. 3IONTAGUE. Was there any corre-
spondence in the interim ?1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know.1

Mr. MONTAGUE. The minister told us
the other night that they had been con-
stantly. time and again, pressing this on
the department

4, but divisions 5, 6, 7 and S. The hon.
gentleman received in his own department
a detailed claim for the month of April.
18.4. to the amount of $58,000, and directed
it to be sent to 3Ir. Rubidge to make his
report upon it ; and Mr. Rubidge endorsed
it in is own handwriting on the 1st of
May. 1894. stating that he could not make

.a repurt upon the claim or deal intelli-
The MINISTER OF RAILWATS AND geItly with it until those people furnished

CANALS. So they had. They had been 111111 wih a statement of the particulars.
urging that it should be settled, but there Mr. IAiuART. The minister does notdoes not appear to have been any written see my point. The agreement was madecorrespoudence exchanged betw-een them. in March. 1894. for a settlement in full or

Mr. MONTAGUE. During the time, was in part of the claim which Mr. Gilbert had
Mr. Rubidge ever asked to make a report ? for the work done independent of tic 151 per cent. When was the last payment onThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND tihat work made to Mr. Gilbert ?CANALS. Yes. frequently. I am afraid the
old gentleman is a little too dilatory about ThIome MINISTER OF RAILWATS ANDi
these matters. The next communication we CANALS. I do not know. We will find out
have on the subject on the files, so far as i as soon as we can. But, I say that ques-
am aware. and so far as the chief engineer ton cannot b1e a material one, w-lien. beyond
s abie to informi me, wvas on the 5th I of l doult. these items were not covered or
August, 1899. included in any such estimate.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
Before you go that far, you must have a
final estimate. Wlien was it made ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The final estiniates 'were not
made w'hen the hon. gentleman left the
departinent in 1896, and they are not made
up to tis date.

Mr. HAGGART. That is extraordinary.
When was the last payment made to Mr.1
Gilbert on this particular work other than!
the 15 per cent?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I cannot tell you now. nor can
the chief engineer state from memory.

Mr. HAGGART. That is most important.
The wiole question hinges on whether or
not the claim of Mr. Gilbert was considëred
wlhen the final estimate and the report of1the engineer were made.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The claim that is included in
these items was not embraced within anyestimate that was made. 1

Mr. HAGGART. Before you come toi
1899, it was in 1894. Every amount due to'
the contractor, and every claim made byfthe contractor, it was the duty of the egi-
neer in charge of the work to report to the
department ; and the last payment that
was made must include all the claims of
the contractor, because under the contract,
I understand, lie is not allowed any extras 1
unless he puts them in monthly to the de-
partment. I want to know when the last
payment was made on divisions 2 and 4.
apart from the 15 per cent.e

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.
CANALS. They were not divisions 2 and

Mr. BLAIR.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
says tliat Mr. Rubidge wanted a full state-
nient of particulars fron the Gilbert peo-
ple. Did they put that in ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
C2ANALS. They did not put it in, in writ-
ing. So far as I know. They furnished the
information.

Mr. MONTAGUE. If they furnished that
detailed statement, it would be furnished in
writing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If Mr. Rubidge had been in
charge of the work. lie would not have
asked for these particulars he speaks' of.
He was furnished w-ith detailed items nium-

ing 13, and aggregating in amount .58,-
000.

Mr. MONTAGUE, But he says he wants
details, and he did not get them.

The MIOISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I assume that h4e did not. be-
cause lie does not make his report until the
5th of August, 1899.

Mr.. MONTAGUE. Why did lie make his
report then ?

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS A)ND
CANALS. I do not know. No doubt he
was pressed and urgced by the contractors
to make his report, because their claim
would not be dealt with by the depart-
ient until his report was received. It

did not come under my personal supervis-
ion until subsequent to the receipt of this
report. Indeed. I did not take it up until
January, 1900. That was the first time
this case was presented to me.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He could not make his
report in 1894, because lie had not the le-
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tails ; but he could make it in 1899, five
years afterwards, without the details.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. I have not any doubt that Mr.
Rubidge was furnished with those particu-
lars ; but if lie was, I have not them here.
I am not personally aware whether lie was
or was not furnished with them, but I as-
suime iliat he must have been.

Mr. FOSTER. Does not the minister see
that what we want is the statement of
claim of the Gilberts, and the report off
the engineer upon it. and we cannot go
through with this until we have those two
things. It is absolutely impossible that the
minister could have paid without state-
ment of the claim in detail, or, I should
think, without a report of his engineer.
Now. we have a rigiht to see that statement
of claim in detail, and to have the engi-

n rf t n it Tha i- wvhat xwe

tion arose before I supposed the item would
have been tbrought down at all. Then he
said, it is no use quarrelling over that point,
I will bring down the papers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS;. Does the hon. gentleman mean
to say that it was suggested that I should
bring down the returns and lay them on the
Table ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Certainly.
The MINI STER OF RAILWAYS ANI)

CANALS. My hon. friend must reimember
that these papers are very voluminous, and
you cannot have them copied in a moment.
I am not going to put the originals on the
Table, but would have given instructions
afnd had thei copied. There is nothing
about the papers that I arnflot perfectly
willing to submit.

Si,* r A DIH I DCARO1N Th he te
lit!Jlrb reiiJuLL LPUJL IL. _LMU<L. AI ~ AALL j~' 17 _1 V I E. eLÂt AVLees:po upo . sr . Ie 1on1. gent«c
want. and that is what the minister pro- man is introducing a new rule. Parlia-
mised to bring down. ment is entitled to have the originals on the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A Table.
CANALS. Is it worth while for the hon. t The MINISTEIR OF RAILWAYS AND
gentleman to state that what we want and CANALS. I do not think it is.
what we ouglit to have is the engineer's Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hou. gentle-
report on this claim wlien I am in the verymsre
act of reading the report, and these gentle- a pesc right tothe Paginamet eias-

rntn ris a ontovrsvas o hy heC, perfect riglit to the origrinals. more es-
men rise no cornetr reraseto why te r- pecially when discussing the estimates. He

portudid ntcoeearliers.Theruetisnosesays it will take time to copy these papers.preseCting these matters when1 questions Wel. I do not know the length of theseare interposed as to why certain things
occurred whieh no humian being; eau(lot umentsz. but my b on. f riend f roni York
ocure wI haetu manport ingv caI <Mir. Foster) asked him if lie would bring
anwer. I avepopn the rertinmyhandthem down, and the hon. gentleman said

whichot I. an to read tliat certainly lie would. and would layI cannot get an opportunity to read.e on the Table.
Mr'. FOSTER. Can I not get the minister

to cone down to a business basis'? He
wants to get his estimates throughî. and
the House wanits to get them through. If
the lion. iniluister lad acted in a businessi
wzay-. lie vould have laid that report on the
Table-that plain statement of the elains.
the report o.f Mr. Rubidge and the contraci
-and the next day we would have lad au
opportunity of looking over them and could
have disposed of this item in a very short
time. But he will take his own way and
stand up first and go through the whole of
theni. H1e may do so, if lie chooses. but
before lie gets his estimates through he
will have to lay the papers on the Table.
and give us an opportunity of looking
throughi them. It Is for him to decide whe-
ther he will save time or waste Ume.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lon. gentle-
man can see how very inconvénient it Is to
have to discuss these estimates without the
papers being before the House. The other
day, in the case of Battle Brothers, lhe
charged me with discourtesy in fot hav-
ing told hlm, before he brought down bis
estimates, that I required these papers
when the estimates were being dlscussed.
But I had fnot asked for the papers beca use
the discussion which gave rise to my ques-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman will not
tind, on referring to la n.sard. that any such
statement was ever made by me.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have not con-
sulted Hansard. but I remember the dis-
cussion perfectly well. and I am quite cer-
tain that it ended when the hon. gentleman
told us he would give us the information
we required before we could diseuss that
item. I have not heard of any other min-
ister than the hon. gentleman. administer-
lng any department of this or any other
goverument. ever stating to parliament that
we are not entitled to have the originals
on the Table. No individual member would
have the right to take them away, but for
the purpose of discussing the estimates, the
originals must be placed on the Table where
they can be examined by gentlemen who
take an interest in the item under discus-
sion.

Mr. CLANCY. Will the hon. gentleman
tell this committee the date of that recelpt
of settlement for $29,000 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAXALS. The 19th April, 1894. and the
24th of April, 1894, the claim that I have
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read several tines was presented by these likes. and then he will have to let his
contracrors. If the hon. gentleman who items stand until we have the papers and
uniow asks tlat these papers should be placed go over then ourselves. He can let the
on the Table had stated so. we would have item stand now and give us the papers.
understood each other. I thought that they and then w-e will discuss it together. and
would be satisfied if I brought the papers: corne to an understanding. or lie can give
here. and I have thei here now. and in my his explanation now-. and tien let the iten
explanation desire to use theni. I have no stand until we have looked iito the papers.
objection to al.ow hon. members to have Ile mtay not think it worth while giving
tiese papers, but unless the House should us those papers, because it is an abstruse
order ihat the original papers should be question and we would not understand it.
laid on tic Table. I woulcl not understand but we will try, with our little ability. to
that I was to do so. understand it fron au examination of the

papers ourselves. We stand on an exact
SI AIDOLPIIE CARON. It bas been done equaility witl the hou. minister. and we

frequently. require the information which is at lis
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND hand just as lie huniself lias it. 1 never

CANALS. I )doot think it is at al, usual yet heard of a minister objecting to put
to do that. I have brouglht the original . any papers or contracts on the Table until
paperswithc me for the purpose of quotil the lion. minister himself made suclh an

fof explanation.. but 1obj-ection last session whîen we diseussed
do nlot thilnk i is usual to lay original the matter nearly twenty-four hours. and
papers on the Table. If hon. menbers want îne discussion ended in the hon, gentleman
to have an opportunity of going through haxving to bring down the original papers
these papers. I will have them copied and and put then on the Table. He did more.
put ln their hands. I do fot want to take e caie over to the leader of the opposition
any other course tlhan one that will facili- and myself. and we went over the origial
tate business, but I can assure bon. gentie- papers together. and w-e found that the lion.
men that afier they have the papers they gentleman was mistaken. W e found that
wi requre aestated a thing was so when it was not.

nadn he lad to acknowledge that he was
Sir ADOLPIHE CARON. We wanit to get wroung.

themn in order to ask explanations. Th MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANL)
Mr. FOSTER. I hope the hon. minister CANALS. The lion. gentleman is drawing

does nlot think we are going to purloin thel onhis imagination.
papers. M. FOSTER. Well, now, I want to make

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND a formal request in the most -formal way I
CANALS. Not at all. can and in the most definite way, to have

Mr. FOSTER. We are all members of broughbt down to this House a statement of
parliameint together. and if the hon. gentle- the Stewart claim ; a statement of the costs
manî would put the original papers on the tilit have so far been paid ; a statement of
Table. if they even came to my desk or the all:e awards that have been given in
desk of the ex-Minister of Railways, he that suit with reference to Stewart so far;
may be certain that they would be returned. a statement of the claim for damages which
The minister must not run away with the is now before the court and the costs which
idea-- have been incurred so far with reference to

that. My lon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron)
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND vill make bis own formal demand with re-

CANALS. The hon. gentleman need not ference to the cement case. He made it be-
undertake to lecture. I am not going to be fore and was promised the papers. but m'y
lectured by the hon. gentleman. hon. friend's (Mr. Blair's) memory has

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. minister must played him .false again. He does not need
submit to be lectured so long as we feel to copy the records of a great many trans-
disposed to lecture him. actions. He can get one of his officers to

eMmake a statement that will be sufficient for
The MINISTER OF RAILWVAYS AND Our purposes on two pages of foolscap.

(CANALS. Not without protest. What we want is to have it down defdnitely
Mr. FOSTER. He may protest as much so tha.t we can see It and analyse it for

a s lie likes, but he will have to sit quiet and ourse1ves. This Is not unreasonable and the
receive his lecture despite his protest. He hon. minister wIll not say It Is. It Is for
wvill not get a dollar until we have had the him to say whether he wlU give us the
papers in our possession. I want him to papers and then discuss -the question or
understand perfectly now that we want 11 whether he will make a one-sided discussion
those papers in order to have an oppor-- Of it, and then let the Item stand until we
tunity of examining them ourselves In our l have the papers and are able to form an
own hands. and we must have them before|1 opinion.
the estimates pass. He can give his expla-j The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
nations and take two hours dong It If lhe iANA.LS. There wonld not have been the

Mr. BLAIR.
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sligLitest objection to the request if it had Mr. MONTAGUE. I refer to the details
been made and there was no reason why it which Mr. Rubidge asked for in 1894, but
shiould not be complied with. But I un- which lie evidently did not get.
derstood, rightly or wrongly, that what The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDwas wanted was to have the documents hereecer m
when these items came up again. TIese AL S The chief engineer tes me that
documents are here. But I should not e ne cannot say that details were furnished in
asked to lay original documents on the writing. They are not in the files here. If
Table. That is not as the hon. gentleman they were furnished Mr. Rubidge would
suggests, because I fear that a y wl have them ln Cornwall, and we should have
rua away with the papers. But every mei- to send for them.
ber of the House has as much right to see Mr. MONTAGUE. The details would be
the.m as has the hon. member for York (Mr. sent to the department here.
Foster) ; and papers passing from hand to
hand may be mislaid without the slightest 'lie MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Intention on anybody's part of doing any iANALS. No, they are not sent here.
wroug. Original documents of value as re- Sir A.DOLPHE CARON. I would also
cords s'hould not be handled that care- LIke to get the papers relating to the Battleless manner. If I had understood that hon.
gentlemen desired to have these papers inicase.
their hands, I would have had them copied ie MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
as rapidly as possible and placed at their ANALS. All right.
disposal. Mr. HAGGART. The two last estimates

Mr. MONTAGUE. The hon. minister can on which payments were made to Gilbert &
bave thei copied yet. He had better let Comnpany on the sections on which work
the item stand until that is done. We do not was stopped other than the 15 per cent
wish to delay the bon. minister. allowance on the $190,000-we would like to

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND get those also.
CANALS. What I objeet to is to have it Railways and Canals--Chargeable to capital-St.
assuned that there is any unwillingness on Lawrence River-
My part to furnish lion. gentlemen with the Gas buoys .......................... $3',160
-documents they require. I unquestionably Surveying. removing boulders, &c....... 40,000
had no desire to do that. But I doubt that The 3INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
with the documents they can come to a pro- OANALS. I was asked to state the places
per understanding of the case in the ab- at whlich these gas buoys were to be placed.
sence of explanation. The list is as follows : Worth Channel (both

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. minister says entrances), 2: King William's shoal. 1:
that the matter was settled by the chief sparrow Hawk's Point, 1; Toussaint Island
-engineer, and lie has the chief engineer's Point. 1 ; Point Iroquois shoa., 1; Morris-
report on that subjeet. burg East, 1 ; Doran's Island, L; Jackass.

r 1 ; Chrysler's Island. 1 ; Weaver's Point, 1;
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Goat Island. 1 ; Baker's Point, 1: Hoople's

CANALS. Yes. Creck. 1; Cornwall Island. 1; Clarke's Is-
Mr. HAGGART. That is one document I !and. 1; Squaw Island shoal, 1; Island

want. bank. 2: Point Mouille Flats, 1; Point
Lewis Flats, 2; St. Zotique, 1 ; in stock, 2;

Mr. FOSTER. We want a statement of total. 24.
claims made by the company ; we want the 'Mr FOSTER. Are these gas buoys plac-report of the engineer on which the settle- e Mr. telg aranged oa stretc-
ment of 1894 was made ; .we want a state- cd and the lights arranged on that stretch
ment of the claims that were preferred on of navgation on the report of the M nister
the basis on which Mr. Rubidge's report wasos
given in 1899; and we want Mr. Rubidge's1 The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
report of 1899. If we had these and the CANALS. No. Mr. Rubidge, the superin-
-original contract we should have all the tending engineer for canal navigation.
papers. so far as I know, that are neces- ' MIr. FOSTER. From whom are these.sary. hought ?

Mr. MONTAGUE. And we want tbe cor- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
respondence between the department and C A .%r. Selireiber cannot tell me the
Mr. Rubidge which led to the making of othe firm that they are bought from,naie of h imta hyaebuh rm
bis report in 1899. but the agent here in Ottawa is Mr. R. M.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Courtney., son of the Deputy Minister of
UANALS. I am not aware, nor Is the chief Finance.
engineer aware o! there being any corre- M FOSTER. Were tenders asked for?
Spondience as to the making o! the report.
Hie may bave been called upon personally Thîe MIN[SISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
or by telephone. CANALS. No tenders were asked. because
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this is the only concern whieh manufac- lie carried through this transaction as part
tures them. of his regular business, and the government

Mr. FOSTER. Is there only one kind of purchased througlh him. this comumittee can
'NI rbFOofoffer no objection. even thoughli e got a

fai-sized commission. But if. on the other.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND and. lie is not in that business. but is en-

CANALS. I presume there may be others, gaged in some other business, and the gov-
but this is regarded as the best buoy. ernment made a special case for that pur-

Mr. MONTAGUE. Is Mr. Courtney re- pose and that particular transaction. and
,lularly in that business ? becomes the agent of these men, then

Ia thàinik the comniittee ouglht to know it. 1
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND an not casting any suspicion whatever upon

CANALS. I do not know whether lie is in this purliase. nor upon the agency of the
it regularly or irregularly. I lad no coin- young man, but certainly the relationship
munication w-ith Mr. Courtney personally, between a deputy iinister and the gov-
on the subject. ernment is such. and particularly the rela-

Mr. FOSTER. On wat recommendation tionship betweel the Deputy Minister of
did tie departnent buy them ? Finance and the government is such. thatthe governient should not travel out of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the ordinary course of business to make
CANALS. Mr. Rubidge recommended these a purchase fron any one so closely associa-
buoys to the chief engineer, and the chief ted with the deputy minister. as this gen-
engineer recommended their purchase. These tiîeman is in a family way. If he is not in
buoys were purchased from the saIme people thatr business regularly, the House ought
that the United States government pur- to have every particular before the vote is
chased their buoys froi. passed.

Mr. MONTAGUE. Wlat w-as the cost? The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS4 AND
The MINISTER OF RAILWAV YS.NI) CANALS. The necessity of purchasing these

CANALS. One thousand live hundred and buoys w-as epresented to me hy the Deputy
eventy dollars each, the samie plre the nMinister of Railways and Canals. in view of

Anerican governmnt paid. the deimand that was being made upon us
for proper lighting in the river reaches. The

Sir ADOLPHE CAION. It ouglit to be deputy ininister states that MIr. Rlubidge lad
easy to arrive at the value of these buoys. represented to him that the best buoys that
They were used by the Departient of Mar- we could get. were the sane huoys that
ine and Fisheries on the St. Lawrence River hadI ieen selectd by the United States gov-
for six or seven years. althougl I do not erninent to he used for the lighting of their
know thait they are identically the sanie wharfs. and that Mr. Courtney w-as the
with those w-hich tei hon. gentleman wants agent for these.
to use on the canal. Gas buoys as a pro- Mr. MONTAGUE What is Mr. Court-tection for navigation have been known for •

a nuiher of years. and the Minister of Mar- ney's business?
ine and Fisheries will corroborate mny state- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ment that they have been used on the CANALS. He is an agent in the town. I
River St. Lawrence at several points for lad no communication myself with Mr.
years and years. Without contending that Courtney. and never saw hîin on the subject.
the item is an improper one. w-e require that
information froin the minister. i Mr. MONTAGUE. Where Is Mr. Court-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND !ney's place of business ?
CANALS. What is the particular informa- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tion the hon. gentleman desires ? CANALS. On Sparks street, I am told. He

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We mentioned is an agent dolng business, handling
the other night the information which was cements, hardware and articles of various
required. the naie of the manufacturers. kinds. and amongst the rest he is agent
and also the places where the buoys were for this concern. It was not a case such as
to be located. We shave the names of the the hon. member suggests at all of going out
places wlhere they are located. and now w of the way, or of going to some person not
want to know who are the manufacturers, in ordinary business.
and the price pald for the buoys. Mr. MONTAGUE. I did not even suggest

Mr. MONTAGUE. I understand that the[that.
gentleman from whom these were purchased The MINISTER 0FRAILWAYS AND
Is Mr. Courtney. son of the Deputy Minister CÂNALS. It 19 fot the case. The firm o!
of Finance. That is not a matter with which Mr. Courtney were carrying on a regular
the House lias any reason specially to deal.buiness o! saland purehase n commi-
unless there are special circumustances ionndtearcryigtonptohs
connection with the purchase. If young Mfr. dy ihuhM.Cutlyhmef e

Coutny s eglalylutht usnes,1!ilveMr. I Courtne Aercarrigo. eua

Mr. BLAIR.
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Mr. FOSTER. The minister will bring a client, in one instance, not from the Inter-
down the name of the firm? colonial, but from another railway com-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND pany. a pass to enable a claimant to go and
Interview one of the head officials of theCAXN"ALS. Yes.rod road.

Mr. MONTAGIJE. The minister wilflieMr. MNTAGE. Te minsterwill Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 have followedreally bring down the name of the firm? S AOPECAO.Ihvrnetthe course which appeared to me to be fair.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND I have submitted the case to the minister,

CANALS. Oh, yes. and I have given him all the information
Intercolonial Railway-To provide for build- which I myself possess. I do not say whe-

Ing for baggage and express at Truro... $2,000 ther it is a case in which a pass might be
properly given or not, but I want to know

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to from the minister whether it is such a case.
ask the hon. gentleman if members of par- I express no opinion at all, but I do express
lianent are allowed to distribute free passes my astonishment that any member of par-
on the Intercolonial Railway ? A letter was llament should write a letter to a gentle-
sent to me by a gentleman in Matane inelos- man and say: I am sending you a free pass
ing a copy of a letter which was written to corne from Petit Metis to Montreal on
by an lion. member of this House, Mr. Ross, important business. It certainly requires an
the meniber for Rimouski. It is in French, explanation, so that the people of the coun-
and I am translating it: try may know how the department is ad-

I inclose a pass for a trip from Petit Metis to ministered.
Montea~and return. I think if you can corne

up here In ill be able to demonstrateatocyou The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that everything. under the circumnstances, which CANALS. I think the hon. member whose
could be done has been done in favour of our name is mentioned will be here on Monday.
friend, Mr. Fabien Morin. In the meantime, I will make inquiries. He

I an, yours truly, receîved no passes from me and the deputy
A. ROSS, M.P. says he received no passes from him. It

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND may be that lie bougt a ticket and sent it
CANALS. Is that the genuine signature of to the man ; that would be a pass.
Mr. Ross ? Mr. MONTAGUE. Before the hon. gen-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, it is a copy iîtieman passes away from the question, I
of a letter which was inclosed to me. I would ask him what are the initials of Mr.
know the gentleman who sent it to me. It Courtney ?
does not pretend to be anything else than T ME O
a copy of the letter. I do not know what tTe CAAS MIIdo no knowhs ne
important nature of the business was, but dCNALS. I do not know; his name is
it is very important to know whether even Reginaî.
on very important business -t is permissible \r. MONTAGUE. R. M. ?
for members of parliament to utilize the
Intercolonial Railway and to send a free The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
pass to a gentleman whom lie wishes to see CANALS. I think so.
In Montreal. Mr. MONTAGUE. He does not advertise

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND as a commission merchant. His card is in
CANALS. I ai very glad the hon. gen- the Ottawa directory as 'R. M. Courtney,
tieman has mentioned the matter, and I will Insurance Agent.' It gives the insurance
make inquiries. I can say that Mr. Ross company he represents. There Is nothing
received no passes from me to distribute, or whatever about a commission business of
a pass for any person, unless it might be for any kind.
Mrs. Ross. I give members of parliament The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
passes for their wives when they ask forC
them, but I do not give them to anybody caus. he may e ngn an tnar
else. Will the hon. gentleman give me the ausie he ul non anringur-
name of the person to whom this pass was any other business.
given ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, I am quite Mr. MONTAGUE. I assume that if lie

prepared to hand over the copy of the was carrying on an insurance business and

letter to the hon. gentleman. another business, lie would advertise it on
C ~his cards.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). It is iThe INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
quite possible that the same thing has oc- T MANA STE 0F ministe tl m
curred ln this connection as sometimes CANALS. The deputy minister teils m
occurs in connection wlth other railways lienthcarryinson an insurance business and
where, in cases of disputes arisng overanother busines. and if e is not correct,
freight or baggage charges, passes are sent we can easily find it out.
to claimants to enable themi to go and con- Mr FOSTER. Is it understood to be a
fer with officiais of the road. I received, for part of the rule of the Railway Department,
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that in addition to cthe passes given to mem- now cross the track. There is au element
hers. Passes are given to their wives and of danger, apart from the ordinary hazard.
members of their families ? and it is proposed to build an overhead

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND bridge, and divert the highway.
CANAL. Yes. a trip pass during the ses- To provide additional houses for engines. $SO,000
sion. Thie MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

MIr. OSTER. If it is the rule it ought C ANALS. This is for the purpose of en-
.1 e ia~ma nuniber ofthecninçie-iouses aloucgto ]-e ma1:de gnrl so that it would not be îarin- anube o tengiehoss cln

necessary to go and askz for it. Of course, the roaid. It is intended to put in an en-
in one sense. a thing that is worth anything tirel new eighteen-stall engine-house at

worth asking for, but after ail, one put Stellarton. whiclh as beconie neeessary.
himself under an obligation when lie asks Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What will be
for a thing as a favour. I do not suppose done at Rivière du Loup ?
that inembers on this side of the House
wouid care to d0 that, even with so genial Th e INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
a person as the Minister of Railways. If it CANALS. We intend to extnd and cu-
is going to be doue at aill. it slould be done large the engine-house there.
genera11y. as a iatier of right, and 1ot as Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Not a new build-
a matter of favour. ing?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The members receive annual CANALS. No, an addition.
passes. but these are trip passes. M.H .3eDOUGALL (Cape Breton). IsJJMr. H. F. MDTGL Cp rtn.I

Mr. McDOUGALL. is it confined to during it intended to extend the engine-bouse at
the session ? Sydney ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Only during the session off par- CANALS. We hope to be able to.
liament. No member gets .it unless lie ap- Mr McDOUGALL. What additional size
phe. and I do not tlik there is any .
iember of parliament who applied and has s to be added?
not promptly been accorded the courtesy. The 3ONISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I cannot say what the cost of
Mr. FOSTER. Does that extend to mem- each will be, but the average will be inbers of the faiily ?the neiglhbourhood of 81.000. It is likely
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND we will have to enlarge Sydney more than

CANAIS. No, I have declined to extend it we originally conteniplated. The grant may
to the family of members .on either side of he sufficient to enable us to do that al-
the House. thougli it imay fall short.

Mr. MONTAGUE. You have to draw the!Mr. POSTER.Lias fot the enlargement
line somewhbere.;and additions to engiue-bouses previonsly

The MNISTR 0F IWAY ANDbeen charged to revenueThe -MINISTER OF RIAILWAYS AND1
CANALS. I do not think it advisable to TheM Ir0 RAILWAYS AND
extend it. Miglit I ask the lon. member CANALS. As a general rule that las lien
froni Three Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron), whe- the case, but the demands that are now
ther he saw the original of this letter ? arisin are of an exceltional and uusual

cliaracter. Our englues have -to lie langrer
Kir ADOLPHE CARON. -No, I just re-181r DOLHE CIIO. N, I ustre-and -heavier, and w-e require extensions off

ceived this copy. I will give the bon. gen- this
tieman the name of the ihan who sent it,
if lie wishes.'Mr. POSTER. Does the hon. gentleman

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND think that whereas in former, years w-en
CANA LS. What is it. please ? it becamenecessary to enlarge these engue-houses. tliey 'were cbarged to the revenues of'Sir AOPECRN h an sL the road, does lie tliink that it makes anySrADOLPHE CARO'N. The namie is L.
H. Chouinard, of Matane. difference as to whether these are large or
To extend dyke at Leper's Brook........enines, as to the method of carg-

To xtnddye t epr' Book........$3o i'rMr.ii1"FTtOS q-TERha ot the enlarg en

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1lion, gentleman Is renderlng completely use-
CANALS. This brook overflows its banks less any comparison as te the expenditures
and floods the pits of the engine-house and receipts upon the Intercolonial Railway
every year. This vote is to prevent that. system by charglng te capital account sucl
To build iron highway bridge, Rocky Lake. $5,000 items as this $80.00 for the elsrgement of

station-houses, whlch were formerly charg-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ed b running expenses. This leaves the

CANALS. There are three public railway lion, gentleman $80,000 of revenue available
crossings there and a dynamite factory for thp
near. and wagons loaded with dynamite matter to bave surpinses If the hon. gen-

Mr. FOSTER.
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tienian will change the method of appro- inish it entirely. I an only asking for
priation and book-keeping, and will take| what will provide for the lay-out of the
out of capital and borrowed money what present year. We asked for $60.00C last
was forierly taken out of the earnings of I year, but we were not able to make ar-
the road. But low foolish it is to go about i rangements to spend the ioney-we could
the country bragging about a surplus which! not 'get the work done-and in the supple-
you make in that way. i nentary estimates for the present year we

The II-NLSTER0F'RAILWVAYS A-NU are a-sking parlia ment for a revote of $;2,-
000 out of the $Î0,000 which we got lastCANALS. The answer to the statement year.

w-hil the lion. gentleman makes lies on the
surface. What seems to be giving the hon. Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to im-
gentleman the most concern is the fear press on the lion. minister the advisability
that this disturbs the value of a conipari- of moving the engine-house in the town of
son. There is an easy and proper way in Sydney to some other place, if possible.
which you eau make comparisons between
the management and administration of the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
road ai one period, and thue management and CANALS. I believe we are goiug to do that.
admnistratio at another. It is by ascer-
taining how muh melioney was laid out of
your earnings in each period for purposes
of maintaining, repairing, improving aad
bettering the road and the equipment of
the road. lere an emergency arises, a!
special condition presents itself ; your busi-
ness grows by one-lialf, you have to supply
your road with additional and larger ei-
gines; you have to ineur expenditures,1
either on capital account or out of income,
away in excess of the receipts of the year.
Would it be fair under these new and
altered conditions to charge this extra-
ordinary expenditure against the income of
the year, ani make out a deficit to the
amnount of half a million of dollars, when
no necessity for sucih expenditures arose in
times past ? Would that be a fair coin-
parison'? It would no doubt suit the lion.
gentleman when lie wanted to show a de-
ficit ; but it would not be a fair compari-
son, and if a comparison is not fair, it
ceases to be of legitimate value.

Mr. POSTER. Did they never build en-
gine-houses before?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The engines built on the Inter-
colonial Railway have all been built out of
capital.

Mr. FOSTER. And the engine-houses en-
larged ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. I do not know of any enlarge-
ments before. The necessity for enlargiug
the engine-houses never existed until now.
The enginehouses which we have are not
thrown away, because we have a number
of snall engines ; but for the larger engines
we are getting. we require larger turntables
and larger engine-houses.

Mr. HAGGART. There was $40,000 voted
last year, and you are now asking for $80,-
000, making In all $1Z0,000. Will that
finish the expenditure, Or how much more
will be requIred ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAXALS. I cannot say that that wIll

Mr. McDOUGALL. The congested state
of business close to the station, and the

Iclose proximity of the engine-house make
it ditiieult to have business conducted there
properly. The engine-house is also very
close to one of the most important crossings
in the town, and there is great danger aris-
ing fromu the way in which the railway
crosses the street at present. Unless some
precaution is taken, there will be serious
accidents at that crossing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have had our engineers aud
otlicers down there with the view of pro-
viding new arrangements. I have the data
available, and vill call attention to the de-
tails when the supplementary estimates are
up, touehing the very~subject the hon, gen-
tleman has referred to. I think that the
plans of the engineer will meet the needs
of the situation.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
cannot make that crossing safe without
providing a gate, because the railway track
is right at the end of the bridge, and when
teams are on the bridge they have to come
within two feet of the track before they
can see an engine coming out of the yard.
The high board fence which is there pre-
vents an englne being seen until you are
within a few feet of the track, and unless
something is done, a serious accident may
happen at any moment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are going to make an entire
change.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). Be-
sides the danger alluded to by my hon.
friend, I would draw the minister's atten-
tion to the extremely dangerous condition
of two other crossings in the town of
Sydney-the Mackenzie crossing and the
Lorway crossing. The town is fast grow-
ing in the direction of these two crossings,
and at the Mackenzie erossIng the banks
are very high on each side of the hlghway,
and the street leading to the town of
Sydney, crossing the railway at that point,
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comes right up on to the railway. Tie traffie. The Cotton Coipany agreed to
Lorway crossing is equally dangerous. In transfer and have transferred all their in-
fact, a nian was killed there the other day, terests in the line to the Intercolonial Rail-
and something certainly should be done to way. It was built originally at the expense
prevent further fatalities happening. There of the Cotton Compauy, but with the under-
is again the McKeagney crossing, very near standing that we were to take it and op-
the bridge, where the Sydney and Louis- erate it.
burg Railway joins with the government
road. lTere is a number of tracks there, Mr. POWELL. What is the length of the
and this is the greatest thoroughfare going branch ?
into the town of Sydney. Between the The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDtwo crossings there is only a very small CANALS. It must be about three miles.space, and often teanis are caught there as We have a vote later on to provide for ex-
n a trap. I was requested particularly to tending it. The present item is simply adraw the attention of the mnister to thematter of book-keeping. There is the sumcondition of these three crossings' of $5,802 standing in our books and we waut

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND to have it struck off.
CANALS. WilI they require to be pro-:r
teeted by gates . Intercolonial Railway-To provide freightZn 'g shed and improve station at Rockinghai. $1.800

Mr. GILLIES. Certainly. The depart- Mr POWELL. What Improvements are
ment will be liable some of these days to to be made at this station ?
heavy damages unless the precautions I
indicate are taken. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There is now a small building
Mr. A. C. BELL (Picrou). I would like which is used for both freight and passen-

to get the attention of the hon. minister for ger business. We propose to keep this for
a few moments with reference to the in- one of these purposes and put up an addi-
speetion of coal, as now conducted on the: tional building for the other, and also, lu
Intercolonil Iystem. I 1897. the new one, to have another story, where
William B. Moore was coal inspector, and the stationmaster cau live.
was dismissed that spring. I asked the hon.
minister, in the course of that session, Intercolonial RaiIway-To extend the cotton
about this matter, and he told me the office factory branch at Halifax............... $7,000
had been abolished, but I have since learn- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ed that there are three individuals now act- CANALS. This is the item to which I just
mng as nspectors doing the sanie work Mr. referred. We own no land at the top ofMoore did. Will thel hon. minmster inform; ths height of ground, and have no place
me who these are and what salaries they for our cars to stand. A large amount of
are getting ?business has drifted in that direction, and

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND our cars are standing about, often blocking
CANALS. If there are any inspectors the streets and causing a great deal of pub-
there. they are only temporarily employed, lic discontent. It has been found necessary
and I eannot tell whether there are any,i to get additional land and lay down tracks
but I will telegrapli in the morning for the and sidings, and, generally, to extend the
information. and grive it to the hon. gentle- Une to a point In front of the commons.
inan before the estimates finally pass.

To pay balance due on Halifax cotton
factory branch ....................... $5,802 50

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is a matter to adjust book-
keeping. There Is no other way in which
you ean get this rectified.

Mr. POWELL.
ment ?

What is the arrange-1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This Halifax cotton factory
brandi was originally built by the Halifax
Cotton Company at their own expense for
the purpose of affording a satIsfactory
means of rallway connection with their
factory on the high ground. This branch
was such a convenient way of reaching the
clty, that It came Into use to a very large
extent by the Intercolonlal Railway for Its,

Mr. GILLIES.

Mr. HAGGART. How many miles Is the
extension ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The branch is about three miles.
and t ais proposed to extend it about half
or three-quarters of a mile.

MIr. HAGGART. And it is to cost $70.000?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, land is the most expensive
item.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does It go on any part
of the commons ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We go to the south-westerly side
-not the part facIng the harbour.

Mr. HAGGART. 18 this to accommodate
the Cotton Company.?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND dollars. I cannot understand why a dif-
CANALS. No, there is no occasion for it
for their purposes, except that the cotton
factory helps to swell the business and thus
makes it necessary to provide more accom-
modation. A large number of residents of
the city live up there, and a great deal of
our traffie Is carried up there at the desire
of the people, because they get their freights
delivered more satisfactorily than If they
bave to haul them up this hill.

Mr. FOSTER. How much did we spend
on this extension ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Speaking from recollection, our

1 ferent rule should be applied in one case
to that which is applied in another.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. lu the case of North Sydney they
were desirous of having this extension made
to the deep vater, and they themselves made
the offer, that if the governient would do
so and so, they would make a contribution
of their own. That was the inducement
held out, upon the strength of which the
extension was made. This extension we are
making at Halifax, is entirely for our own
accommodation. and not in the interest of
any individuals or residents in that locality.

expenditure was ln the form of four or five -Mr. GILLIES. In the case of North Syd-
thousand dollars worth of rails which were ney, before the railway could be got to the
furnished by the late government. And, old terminus at all. the government made
some time after they were furnished par- lit a precedent that the town should furnish
liament passed an Ae-e of the clauses the right of way from the junction into the
of a Subsidy Act. I think. allowin-g the rails tow-n : that was under the late government.
to be p]eed iu construction on the Hlalifax The people of North Sydney did furnish the
Cotton Coipay'-s liine ami taken ont off right of way from1 the junction to the town.
store account. The first location of the road into the town

of Sydney, was placed at Fresh Water Creek,Mr. GILLIES. Will the lion. minister so-ealled. a distance of a mile from the pres-
state what the land will cost :ent terminus. and wlhn i the people ap-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND liroaed the government, and asked it toTUe INITER0F AILAYSANDextu(lthe road arouxîid ite town to the
CANALS. We have had careful inquiries een ater terndiu. t goverment took.
made into the question of riglit of way. i deeroiî trd. i . hatevavin eret tork
We have paidnthn and haive nlot 1 te. rond:tathain selected the ter-
yet acquired th laiud, waitng1111 uil ninus. if the town wanted a (lee) water ter-
we g a t horit of 'ameit. iiinus.they would have to furnish the right
I have before me a statement which M (f aeny t ae the place desired by the
has been prepared by the engineer|m metadtepaedsrdb hupon this persuject o te nglua-r itown. Thar was done. and the town paiduIpon this very subjeet off the valuia- tiionsands off dollars. for tliat riglit off way.
tion of the land we are proposing to take. Itouads of oiton tha tietowny
Upon the valuations which we have ascer- If it was made a oidiion that these s towns
tained, we judged that it would take to shold furnis the riglit of way. why shou ld
pay for the land and the consequences uponî the rich eity ofHalx call upon the gov-
taking the land, $70,000 or $80,000. The ex- r idix ay $70.000 or $0.000 to pay
tension proposed will cost $96,000.

Mr. POWELL. Are you going to have a
station up there?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not contemplated to have
a passenger station, we will have some
freight buildings.

Mr. FOSTER. Is this for the cotton fac-
tory accommodation ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not at all.

Mr. McDOUGALL. How is it that the
parties interested in this siding do not pro-
vide the right of way, as we have to do in
our town ? For instance, the town of North
Sydney had to pay for the right of way
for five miles into the town, otherwise they
would not have got thie railway. The town
of Sydney coulid ziot get a railway to the
water terminus, or to where the station Is,
without making a glft to the railway, of
:the right of way, at a cost of thousands of

Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The city of Halifax is making
no demands. this is done in the interest of
our own road.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. The city of Halifax
has terminal facilities given at public ex-
pense; they bave the deep water terminus,
the terminus at Richmond. and a terminus
at the passenger station. To my mind this
is done for the convenience of a portion of
the people of the city. who desire to have
this cotton factory siding, because it will
be nearer to them than to the other station.
Halifax is being treated more generously
than the town of Sydney and the town of
North Sydney. In the case of North Syd-
ney, when the road was surveyed, the de-
partment provided only for going as near
North Sydney as the junction, and when
they were pressed to reach the town, the
decision of the chief engineer was, that the
government should not provide the right of
way, but that the people should provide the
right of way !f they wanted the rail-
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way to go right into the town, and they more yard room and where they can have
did so, because they were determined tracks laid down to stall their cars.
to get it a:t any cost. It was the Mr. POWELL. Have you expropriated the
sanie in the case of Sydney. When Mo
the chief engcineer decided on locating the land for It ?
terminus at what is known as Fresh Water The MIlNISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDCreek. the chief engineer took the ground CANALS. No, we have not struck a blow.
that if they wanted the terminus anywhere The land n 1which the Cotton Companyelse. they would have to pay for the rignt built the road was paid for by themselves.ofi way. and so they did. Instead of that
being only for the convenienee of the town. Mr. HAGGART. Does this $70,000 finish
the location of the terminus ar Sydney is it ?
more for the beiletit of the railway, inas-
mucli as they were better able to make their Tiihe? MINISTEil 0F RAILWAYS AND
connection w'ith te Sydny and Louisburg CA NALS. No, it will require $2,000 more
Railway. next year.

The MINISTEI OF RAILWAYS AND To.increase station accommodation at West-
CANALS. Te hvon. gentleman must lot.l.e...............................$8,000
overlook the fact that there was not a large 12Mr. POWELL. Is that to be a uew sta-
business at North Sydney. when this ai- tion ?
rangement was made. to invite the con-
struction of this railway, from a railway The MINISTER OF RAILIWAYS AND
point of view. Therefore. it was that the:! CANALS. Yes,· we are converting the pres-
government asked the people to pay for :ent building into a freight shed, and we
the right o are building a new station.

3r. McDOUGALL. No. there was busi- To increase accommodation at Sydney.... $39,000
ness always waiting for the railway. Mr. McDOUGALL. What increased ac-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND comiodation is it proposed to give Sydney ?
CANALS. It appeared to me to be a rea- 'fhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
sonable explanation of the action of the CANALS. W"e propose to put in an addition-
late government in the matter, but perhaps al siding to add to the freight house and
I am wrong in that, and I will have to leave the building adjoining, and we have to ac-
the matter unexplained. As to this project quire land and to fill in a water lot. The
aIl of this railway to the Halifax Cotton Lon. gentleman (Mr. MeDougall) knows the
Company's premises was bulit at the ex- lot I allude to. We have made an arrange-
pense of the Cotton Company- ment with the Steel Company which bas

Mr. McDOUGALL. Did they provide the 1bought rights in that neighbourhood. We
right of way? J think we have half of the property.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. Yes, they did it at their own ex-
pense. Now, the business conditions have
so changed that we are obliged to increase
our own accommodation. It is not a matter
that we are asked to do by the corporation
of Halifax, or by any of the people resident
there. I have had no petitions from the
people in the locality asking that this should
be done. but it becomes absolutely necessary
that we should Increase our accommodation.

3fr. McDOUGALL. Is It proposed to buy
out the interest of the Cotton Company, or
to recoup them for wbat they have spent
on the sidlng ?

'The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, we do not require to buy It
out. 'Dhe cotton factory people agreed that
the road should belong to ourselves If we
would operate it. It was not supposed, I
presume, that It would be very profitable
to do so, or not sufficiently prodtable to
Induce us to do so unless we were bound.
We accepted the Une on the condition that
we would operate It. Now, the Intereolon-
lal are driven by the Inerease of business,
to extend this Une to where they can get

Mr. MeDOUGALL.

Mr. GILLIES. Are you buying from the
Dominion Iron & Steel Company any land ?

'The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. No, whatever rIghts they may
have in It they are willing to surrender to
us. We claim that as riparian owners our
property would run out to the middle of
the body of water. I think, from a con-
versation I had with representatives of the
Dominion Steel Company there would be no
disposition on their part to raise any ques-
tion to our rights. We have to fill in a
water lot.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is that filling ln to
take place nearly opposite the station ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I thought there was
a question about the ownership o!f the pro-
perty.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(jÂNALS. The Steel Company have bought
up al the claims to the property.

Mr. McDOUGALL. To tihe water's edge ?
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Tfhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. Whatever remains would
belong to the government and we are going
to come to an understanding whereby we
will get half of the property.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is another
piece of land, which, I understand the gov-
ernment are taking over farther down from
the station at what Is known as Barrack
Point, a property known as Louisa Gar-
den.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
UANALS. Yes, I can locate the property
that the hon. gentleman refers to.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the purchase of
that property been completed ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The latest information that I
had on the subject was that the purchase
had not been completed, but it was thought
to be in a fair way to completion. I think
the parties have agreed practically. There
are two lots we are getting. one of which
we will likely have to appropriate, while
the parties are willing to sell the other at
the price we are willing to pay.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There are two otlier
properties, I understand, the government
have been negotiating for, one between the
bridge of the Steel Company's Works and the
station. and one on the other side between
It and the Sydney and Louisburg Raillway
before you come to the station ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the department
closed for the purchase of these properties ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
UANALS. I have just said to the hon. gen-
tleman that I think we eau come to terms
in regard to one of them, but in regard to
the other I have my doubts.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Can the minister tell
me the names ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Would it be Muggah ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. That is the name of the party,
I think, that we cannot come to an agree-
ment with.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The other party is
Mitchell. I think it ls more likely that you
would be able to come to an agreement
with Mitchell.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not clear about It. There
is one property that we will have to expro-
priate.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The other property Is
known as the Louisa Garden. It is away

29d

beyond that. Will the minister tell me the
area of the land he proposes to take ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have plans of the whole under-
taking, but I did not bring them with me.
I think they will more particularly have a
bearing on the items ln the supplementary
estimates. I will show them to my hon.
friend If he would like to see them.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it proposed to re-
move the station building from Its present
site ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We were considering whether
we would use that for freight purposes and
remove the station elsewhere, but it has
not been finally determined upon.

Mr. McDOUGALL. A suitable site for
the station could be found between the
present site and the street leading down
to the Steel Company's bridge. The pres-
ent station could be utilized for freight
sheds.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is the suggestion.
To provide sidings at Stellarton.......... $39,000

Mr. POWELL. Is It not exceptional to
charge this to capital'?

The MIMSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is entirely ln accordance with
precedents. It would be Impossible to con-
struet these sidings otherwise than fron
capital account. I do not say that they
were all charged to capital formerly, but
soie of them were.

Mr. POWELL. What years'?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I cannot say just now. The
sidings required are so extensive that it is
absolutely impossible to provide for them
In any other way.

Mr. POWELL. I think the minister Is ln
error as to this being in accordance with
precedents, because I have his return before
me which he brought down last year, and
in that return I find that during the years
1892-3-4-5-6, there were charged up to rev-
enue account for sidings, no less a sum
than $57,699, or a yearly average of $11,539.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, and we are building out of
revenue now just as extensively as they
were bult before.

Mr. POWELL. It is remarkable that
these sidings should now be charged to
capital. lu the preceding years from
1881 to 1891, there were constructed sidings
to the extent of $246,537 out of revenue. or
a yearly average of $24,623. It does strike
one as being a remarkable change.

Mr. MONTAGUE. The minister says he
is building quite as much out of revenue
now.
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Mr. POWELL. I cannot tell wbat Is the ten years from 1881 to 1891, the pollcy
building out of revenue this year, but bis: pursued by the present minister (Mr. Blairi,
own return shows that he is in error, not was fnot pursued at all. When Ministers
only in respect to sidings, but to other of Railways, under the Conservative gov-
things. There is a general tendency in the ernment were charged by the present Min-
Railway department to charge these things ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
to capital that had previously been charg- Cartwright) with improper book-keeping.
ed to revenue. In this return for the with iiving cooked the accounts, with hav-
five years from1 1891 to 1896, buildings to the ing fraudulently deceived the electorate:
value of $30.628 were charged to revenue, when they were charged with this, I find
and during that time I fail to find a building that no less a sum than $234,495 was ex-
charged to capital. Take the rebuilding of pended on the construction of bridges, in
the Halifax elevator, that whole ex- many cases new, but all of which was
penditure was charged to revenue. On no charged to revenue and not to capital.
system of book-keeping, giving the minister That does not represent the whole of it,
the beenfit of the most scientific process, because this statement that I have is
can all these works be charged to capital. simply a statement of betterments. The
The betterments miglit be charged to capi- original cost is not included at all. Under
tal, but to charge the whole thing to capi- the hon. gentleman's method of book-
tal is simply ridiculous work. Is is done keeping the original bridges were all to be
for a purpose. I might point out also thrown to the winds and the total expendi-
the gross injustice in this case which I have ture charged to caiptal, whereas there is
mentioned. At the time of the fire the the difference between the cost of the new
wharf was destroyed and during the last structures and the cost of the old struc-
year of the administration of the ex-minis- tures. which should be deducted. I find an
ter (Mr. Haggart). that wharf was rebuilt item of land damages to the amount of
at a cost of over $50,00. whicli was entirely $2,500.
paid out of the revenues of the road. Take
that item alone. and if the ex-minister (Mr. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
laggart) had pursued the policy of the CANALS. Does not the on. gentleman
present minister (Mr. Blair) and had charg- know that that is an item whicbas ap-
ed that to capital lie would have wiped out peared continuously and wltlout cessation
his deficit, and have a surplus for every every year since the IntercolonlaRaiiway
year lie was administering the affairs of was built? The item of $2,000, for land
the Intercolonial Railway. damages on the Oxford. New Glasgow and

Cape Breton division appeared years before
Mr. MONTAGUE. How was the elevator I came in, and I arnsimply continulng it.

built ? T In some years there Is something pald on it,
Nir.POWLL.Entrel ou ofrevnueand iu some years nothing, just as the
Mr. OWEL. Enirey ou ot evene; aims arise.

not a dollar out off capital. From 1881 to.;
18)1, I llnd froA this return that $183,- ML. POWELL. The hon. gentleman 15
099.69 was expended ln the reconstruction earglng aioand damages to capital, and on
,of buildingrs and charged entirely up to scientifi principes of railway book-keep-
revenue. Mhile it isw true that it may be ing lie may be correct. I arsmply caling
liard that very large expenditures ay be attention to the unfair comparson is leads
made in one year, yet that did not detertoa. During the five years covered by the
former Ministers of Raiiways from charg- retur which the hon. gentleman has brougit
ing to revenue wIeat is now charged tocapi- down. I find that there was an expenditure
tai. In the year 1894, $63,098.25 was cliarg-on land damages of $12,988, or an annual
ed to revenue for one building -alonie, and in average of $2,598, every cent of which was
tMr folPowing year, for tUe competion of; paid ot ot revenue. I also find that from
that building. $29.000 -was also charged to July 1, 1881. down to July 1, 1891, a period
revenue, and fot a cent t capital, but of ten years, on land and land damages
strange to say on this very building, the there was expended out of the revenues ot
present minister (MIr. Blair>)lias charged the road $30,802. or an annual average off
$7.000 t capital for fittinr up an upper $3,080 whereas, the hon. gentleman is
storey. Take te bridges. I simply wisns charging all tliese to capital. Another item
to show how unfair it is if for ne other here is $2,000 fora building for ba-age and
purpose unfair te his predecessors that express at Truro. If the on. gentleman will
thas should e doue. His predecessor is at-e take the pains to iook back, he will fend
tacked for alowing the road t run downtat buildings to a muclarger extent than
but tis predecessor charged to revenue and that have been frequently charged tourev-
not to capital in the five years I have men- enue and aot to f capItal-not only station-
tioned no less a sur than $98,855. an annua i buildings, but residences for station aents.
aerage of $1,771 for bridges. Ail that Here Is a Item o$800 to extend a dyke
rwas carged ta revenue and not to capital. charged to capital.n l other years a trivial

The minister (Mr. Blair) talks about t Item like that would be caarged to revenue
strey.n1 nT tbroa . In mapl wisn cain alf th t capital. WAneher aItem

but hiseesore mhre, to renend that havg !$6,0 e bencfreaseny acmmodation at
Mot toNptal iUte. fv er aemn neadntt aia-o nysain
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Halifax. I do not know exactly what that The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
means, but last year we had a similar in- CANALS. I have seen none such as you
stance with respect to Moncton. There was have given.
an item chargeable to capital put ln the Mr. POWELL. Did the hon. gentlemanestimates during 1896 by the ex-Minister I
of Railways ln connection with the re-bulld-1see any explanation of it ? I might go into
ing at Moncton. So far as that stone and iother matters, such as the changing of air-
brick building was a betterment upon the, brakes on passenger cars, $13,000. If I
old one, so far would the expenditure be I mistake not, these Improvements on passen-
charged to capital ; but the old building was ger cars were formerly charged almost en-
there, and yet, the total outlay Is charged to tirely to revenue, and not to capital. For

,and not a cent to revenue. instance, I find that from 1881 to 1891, there
were improvements in freight cars amount-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ing to $45,000, or $4,500 per annum, all
CANALS. The estimates were prepared by charged to revenue and not to capital. And
the late government. see also that there were charges amounting

Mto $90,000 for betterments on locomotives
Mr. POWELL. So far as the charge was between 1881 and 1891, and these were all

for betterment, it was rightly charged to charged to revenue and not to capital. And
capital ; but, the hon. gentleman does not by the return which the hon. gentleman has
charge It to capital on the basis of better- brought down, I find that between 1881
ment. and 1897, a total of no less than $115,062

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND was charged to revenue and not to capital.
CANALS. It was not made on any such In the same way, I find that from 1891
basis, either. to 1896 an expenditure of $41,462 on pas-

senger cars, and $177,822 on other classes
Mr. POWELL. I happen to be able to of cars were charged to revenue. If the

tell the hon. gentleman that the estimate hon. gentleman is going to adopt the prin-
was for only a portion of the expenditure, ciple of charging to capital instead of to
the betterment portion, which was a revenue not only all betterments, but all
capital item. That item was put ln at my these outlays, which were previously
own solicitation. I talked the matter over
with both the ex-Minister of Finance and
the ex-Minister of Railways. We discussed
it from top to bottom, aud they thought
that inasmuch as there were considerable
outlays made at Halifax and other places
during 1896. which had to be charged In the
accounts of that year, they could not see
their way to contribute it at that time. I
pointed out that betterment was a fair
charge to capital expenditure.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have the estimates and the
explanations, and it was not on that basis.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman Is
venturing an assertion at random about
something which lie can absolutely know
nothing about. He knows that there was
an Item In the estimates, but further than
that, he Is merely surmising. I happen to
be In a position to know.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then, it Is very strange if it
did not appear.

Mr. POWELL. I asked the hon. gentle-
man if the explanations ever appear in the
estimates. What a silly thing that Is for a
Minister of Railways to say.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not state that they appear
in the estimates, but they do appear lu the
offiee.

Mr. POWELL. I ask the hon. gentleman
if he saw ln the offce any explanation dif-
ferent from what I have given'?

296*

charged to revenue, he can see how abso-
lutely fallaclous Is any comparison which
he attempts to make between his own ad-
ministration and the administration of his
predecessor. I shall not take up the time
of the House In discussing the matter at
unnecessary length at this stage of the ses-
sion ; but, I do protest against this method
of charging to capital what should be charg-
ed to Income ; and If the hon. gentleman
continues to pursue the course he has
adopted, then, I think it would be only fair,
In giving his statement to the House and the
country, that It should be supplemented by
a statement on his part showIng candidly
that he is adopting a principle which is un-
fair to the administration of his predeces-
sors, In some cases to the extent of hun-
direds of thiousands of dollars.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I reuember when the leader of the
opposition vas Minister of Railways. we
had a very lengthy discussion in this House
on items tien charged to capital account
that we thought should have been charged
to working expenses. Some of those items
were snow-sheds. In some cases, snow-
sheds had been burnt on the Intercolonial
Railway, and the new ones erected in their
place, were charged to capital account.

Mr. FOSTER. What year?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not remember.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I do not remember the
year. but can turn up the discussion. Snow-
sheds were actually charged to capital ac-
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count, and the leader of the opposition, who is making quite as large an expenditure out
was then Minister of Railways, said that, of revenue for betterment, as his prede-
while the repairs to cars should be charged cessor did ?
to working expenses. new cars should be The MINISTER 0F RAILWAY AND
charged to capital account. and new engines.,
unliess wlien they replaced old ones that CANALS. That is what I nean. I make
were wor o. a larger expenditure. and I have given you

the figures. and want them to be challenged.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The hon. member for Westmoreland under-

CANALS. I an very glad the hon. gentle- took to deal with figures the other night,
man bas made the statements lie did. be-:1 but what did lie do ? I had proved that the
cause that helps us to a better understand- average expenditure during the years I
ing of his position, but I must express my had been in charge off the department. as
surprise that. knowing thoroughly well bow compared with the three years preceding,
iniimensely the business of the railway was larger, or, in other words. that in the
has inereased. and how imperative it is that three years of this government. we expended
these ilroveients. additions and exten- on these items something like $5,000 per
sion in various ways, should take place. he year more than was spent by the previous
should be almost the first man in this House government in a corresponding period. If
to raise an objection to the proposed lm- that statenent is correct. and let hon. gen-
provements. tlemen contradiet it if they can. it proves

rtobjeeting. not that I spent as much on any one item,
Pas pérhaps the late government did upon

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the same item. but that my expenditure ou
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is objecting the whole, was greater. You cannot look
and endeavouring to create a feeling ln this for the same class of outlay every year. Some
parliaient against putting the Intercolonial 1 years you will spend more on locomotives.
Railw-ay into proper shape. in others you will spend more on buildings,

Mr.b lieOcTGE. t h rand in others on rails, but taking them
which he objected. altogether, and cowparing the three years

of this administration with three preceding
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi years, the outlay for the purposes of better-

CANALS. The inference is perfectly clear. ment, repairs, maintenance and equipment,
le says it is improper. that it is not a made by this government, has exceeded the
sound principle, what does that mean, but amount expended in the same period by the
objecting ? late government.

Mr. MONTAGUE. He objected that it was Mr. HAGGART. On revenue account?
not fair. for the purposes of comparison, to iThe MINISTEROFRIWY ANcharge these things to capital, instead of The INsT

to reenue CANALS. - Yes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. HAGGART. That is not so.
CANALS. Exactly, what I was proposing to The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
do, was not fair. What was the object off CANALS. I say it is so.the bon. gentleman's criticism ?

fr. FOSTER. To show that you are Mr. FOSTER. Should not the hon. gen-
btleman take a comparative view, based on

toboast off athe income of the road. You ought to
spend more proportionately. when your in-

Mr. POWELL. I salid that it w-as not fair come is greater.
to your predecessor. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. That does not necessarily fol-
CANALS. It is éminently fair, and I am low, but as a matter of fact, I have. I
not boasting of a surplus I have not got. I sbowed that thîs year the amount that was
arn wlling to make a comparison with the expended, taking into account the additional
expenditure of the late government, covering mileage of the Drummond County Railway,
aIll the ground which may be embraced 1 was over a quarter of a million more than
within the improvement and betterment and i the hon. gentleman expended during a cor-
the repairs of the Intercolonial Railway. 1 responding period. The increase In the busi-
Take them altogether. That is the way to 1 ness is great. as hon. gentlemen know. We
do it. It is not fair to take an item liere have heard nothing on the other side of the
and there, as the hon. gentleman [s so very House, but appeals for extensions in all
ready to do, and say that the late govern- directions. The leader of the opposition, in
ment spent out of Income a large amount the early part of the session, asked why Ia'nouItbai not gone on putting up buildings, hay--for this or that purpose, but you are spend- hno on on puting apfbuilng more
lng it out off capital.indonadtoasdngforngme

facilities, and lie complained that I bai notMr. MONTAGUE. Does the hon. gentie- anticipated the growth off business and sup-mian mean tie House to understand that lie pled the necessary extensions in ail diree-
lMr. McMULLEN.
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tions. What does that pr.ve ? It proves. plaiut of these hon. gentlemen is that we
accepting the statement of these gentlemen. are not paying all these things out of iù-
that the increase in the business calls for cone and showing a great deficit. If the
larger expenditures than were ever ealled expenditures made by this goveriment for
for before. many times larger than that ever the maintenance of the road are as large
called for by an increase li the business as those of their predecessors-and certainly
before. in the way of additional equipient i hey are Iarger-we have fully met the de-
and additional expenditure of all kinds. sid- mand. and the comparison is a perfectly
ings. platforms. and other things that go to fair one. The lion. gentleman has gone
make up convenienees for the transaction; over a number of items which. he says,.
of business of a railway. had been paid for out of income by the

Mir. MONTAGUE. Are you still building îite government. I am satistied that I can
loadiug platforms ? establish ithat my predecessor (3r. Hag-

î gart) buil sidings out of capital, built
The MiNISTEIR OF IAILWAYS AND: stations out of capital, and. in fact, made

CANALS. Yes. Wlhen you have to extend all the other classes of expenditure out of
your sidings, you have to extend your plat- capital which are charged to capital here.
forms as well. I do not say. and never have. that the hon.

Mr. MONTAGUE. We do not have them -entleman did not pay for any sidings ex-
in the west. cept out of capital. I think probably hebuilt a large proportion of sidings out of

hie MINISTER OF RA1LWAYS ANDî iIncoie. But I have built as many and
CANALS. You ought to have them ; they more than lie built. but more are wanted
are very useful. The hon. gentleman seems than I eau build out of income. They are
to think it is unfair for purposes of com- absolutely neeessary-thîere is a cry from
parison that these charges should be made aIl points for them, in consequence of in-
out of capital, overlooks the unfairness creased business.
of a comparison between my adminis- l
tration and that of my predecessor if Mr. HIAGGART. I would call attention
I were to be called upon to bear all these to the fact that while the business ias In-
charges out of income. With my predeces- creased $1.400.000. the hon. gentleman (Mr.
sor the business did not increase, and we Blair) only wants $2.000,000 within the
did not need all these things. But I have saine period for increased rolling stock.
to provide for a million and a half addi- The 3INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
tional business. Thesehon. gentlementhink ('ANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
it would be all riglit to have all these thIngs gart) knows there has been an increase ln
paid out of income. Then they could say the inileage. quite as much as there was in
that this government had greatly increased 1891. wlien lie bouglit 1.010 cars of varlous
the Intercoloial deficit. and had spent a' kinds and charged them to capital.
great deal more than their predecessors,
and they would have given that as a con- Mr. McDOUGALL. Was not that when
clusive proof that we lad failed In our the road was extended to the Island of
management. They would not take any Cape Breton. when there was an additional
notiee of the increased demands arising. 10iu miles of railway requiring this rolling
Therefore. it is that the hon. member is stock ?
demanding that these sums be charged to The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
incoine. m.C \LS. I am not tiuding fault with it;

Mr. POSTER. How muchhlias the rev- but I am saying that the addition of the
enue increased in three years ? Montreal extension makes even a greater

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND addition of mlleage than that of 1S91.
C.\NALS. About a million and a half. The! MIr. POWELL. Your additional rolling
revenue for the year just passed, I stated stoek is all right-that is a fair charge.
at 84.530.000. The last week was an esti- T
mate. Since then I find the actual receipts ,IbaeR 0F RAILas y as
were 84.540.000. ('ANALS. I have flot got as much yet as

I would be entitled to. .I am willing that
Mr. POSTER. That ought to carry cou- the comparisons should be made, but hon.

siderable more improvements. gentlemen opposite want to make them one

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND sided. %Vhenever'he can find that I ar
CANALS. And it bas carried $250,000 more paying for cars or for other Improvements

ituIrovnlets. ut f te idas f ~ largyer àmounts in proportion than were ex-improvements. But if the ideas of hon. &
gentlemen opposite had been carried out, pended by the late government, or if y
instead of having a margin, a fair margin outlay for betterments and repairs Is net
of pirofit on the transactions of the year, I equai or greater than his. then. for pur-
would have had to spend nearly a million poses of comparison, I would be at a dis-
of money. The result in the long run-or Iavnae
lu the short run, for that matter-is just IM.MMLE.Idsr ora o h

thesam tothetrasuy. he nl cen- benftlee oppoie gentleomake the dsuione
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that took place in 1885, on a vote to supply
air brakes to 100 engines, $78,500 :

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Perhaps the
hon. gentleman would give us some information?

Mr. POPE. Up to the present time we have
had the ordinary brakes in use. We have found
them not only expensive but dangerous. Trains
could not be stopped with them as quickly as
with improved brakes. After a good deal of
pressure brought to bear on the government
by those who patronized the road, we felt it
to be in the interest of the country to obtain
the most improved brakes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Whose patent
is to be used ?

Mr. POPE. The Westinghouse.
Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman yielded to

the pressure last year, for there Is a large sum
in the Public Accounts for the application of the
Westinghouse air brake.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. An item of
tbis kind should be taken out of ordinary in-
come. To place charges for air brakes to capi-
tal account, which is supposed to represent per-
manent improvements, seems questionable pol-
icy.

Mr. BLAKE. How much has already been
spent on the application of the Westinghouse air
brake?

Mir. POPE. I cannot state.
Mr. SHANLY. When these 100 engines are

supplied with the air brakes, will that finish
the equipment of all engines on the road?

Mr. POPE. All but fifteen.
Mr. BLAKE. How many engînes are there

on the road?
Mwr. POPE. One hundred and sixty, I think.
Mr. VAIL. There were $32,500 expended last

year.
Mr. BLAKE. This is all charged to capital

account.
Mr. POPE. This is a new thIng, and we

think it properly belcngs to capital account.
We have heard from hon. gentlemen opposite
that in repairing rolling stock we charge it
to capital account, but we do nothing of the
kind. Our running power has gradually In-
creased from $1,000,000 in 1877 to $2,170,868 this
year; and as we require more rolling stock to
keep pace with our traffic, we charge it to capital
account.

Mr. POWELL. I fail to see the pertin-
ency of those observations. The hon. gen-
tleman has charged me with making an un-
fair statement. If he will refresh bis mem-
ory he will find that in these matters I
have never taken the ground that the addi-
tional rolling stock required for a new road,
or required for any portion of an old road,
is a proper revenue charge, or that it is
wrong to charge it to capital. _Any gentle-
man who takes that ground, notwithstand-
!ng that Sir Richard Cartwright took
ground like that, is taking an unfair gund.
So far as necessary additional rolling stock
is concerned. the hon. gentleman is making
a fair and legitimate charge. What I found
fau'lt with him for the other night is that
whereas he had allowed 320 cars to be con-
demned and remain condemned instead of
rebuilding them at the expense of revenue,
he had bought 260 cars and harged them to

Mr'. McMULLLUN.

capital. That is one item. The hon. gen-
tleman has charged me with unfairly treat-
ing his comparisons the other night. I
have to say to him that the unfairness and
the absurdity are inb is own eomparison
that he made the other night. Now, In rail-
way accounts those matters that are better-
ments, those matters that look to the main-
tenance of the road-bed and the plant are
classified under thirteen or fourteen heads.
What are those heads ? I have made a
careful list of them : Repairs to engines, re-
pairs to passenger cars, post, express and
baggage cars, freight cars and vans, snow
'ploughs and fianges, ties upon the road,
lumber, wharfs, buildings, platforms, rails
and fencing, repairs to tools, repairs to
water tanks. Those are the classes into
which these expenditures for maintenance
for roadway and plant are claslfied In
the reports from time to time given out by
the department. Now, the hon. gentleman
makes a statement, made no doubt upon
information furnished hlm, but information
which I challenge. When I replied to him
the other evening, what I objected to was
that in 1893 he singled out the ex-Miinster
of Railways and Canals for condemnation
in scrimping the expenditures upon the
road, In starving the service. That charge
was unfounded. In 1893, upon these thir-
teen services, the ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals expended $1,308,413. Now, the
last year ending 30th June, 1899, the bon.
gentleman, with one-seventh more road
than bis predecessor had, expended $20,-
000 less ; whereas he should have expend-
ed, if the former regime was running down
the road. nearly $20,000 more.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN»
CANALS. Have you the items there?

Mr. POWELL. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The same as you put in the
other night ?

Mr. POWELL. No, but I will give him
the totals for the same services. In 1894
the expenditure was, $1,179,388; that Is less
than the minister spent last year. In 1895
the expenditure was $1,178,734; 1896, $1,-
278,681 ; in 1897, the first year the hon.
gentleman came in, he expended, $1,215,-
045. I have not got a statement for 1898,
for the reason that that year was not clear.
My object was to show a comparison be-
tween the earnings of the road with the
extension to Montreal, and the earnings be-
fore the extension was built, consequently
I did fnot make a statement for 1898. But,
taking these years, I find that if the hon.
gentleman had, upon these thirteen ser-
vices, made the same proportionate outlay
that bis predecessor had made in 1893. he
would have expended, not $1,308,418, but
$1,471,704. He actually expended only
$1.283.000. So that he expended less by
$188.900 relatively, than his predecessor did
In 1893, when he complains that his pre-
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decessor had been starving the service of
the road. I will tell the hon. gentleman
how he makes it up. There are certain
items that have nothing to do with the road-
bed at all, that are entirely dependent uponi
the amount of traffic, and that is the train
service. That is where the hon. gentleman
has swollen his expenditures to the enorm-I
ous amount lie bas referred to.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND 1

CANALS. I did not include åtems for
train service at al]. The hon. gentreman
says that I had taken ie total of the aver-1
age for 1897, 1898 a:i.d 1899. I have found'
that upon maintenance and new plant, he
was $50.000 in excess of what his predeces-
sor had for the three previous years. Now,
I eall this fact to the attention of the bon.
gentleman, that in 1896, or immediately pre-
ceding his advent to power, the hon. ex-
Minister of Railways and Canals rebuilt, out
of revenue, the Halifax wharf, whereas the
hon. gentleman is making a similar expen-
diture out of capital, and lie omitted in
his showing to take notice of this very im-
portant fact. Why, in 1S98 the hon. gentle-
man was over $200,00 behind! Let him
distribute that over his three years. and
where does bis $50,000 go ? I put two years
repairs in one.

Mr. POWELL. Well, we will give the
benefit to you of two years, and then you
come out behind $200,000. Irrespective of
the fair addition upon what you should
make on account of additional mileage, you
are still behind the hon. ex-Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals, even on your own show-
ing. When the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals was boasting of his surplus, he
might have reflected a moment upon this
fact : Taking four years of the administra-
tion %f the hon. ex-Minister of Railways and
Canals and retaining that charge against the'
working expenses and the rebuilding of the
wharf at Halifax, the hon. gentleman's an-
nual average deficit was about $6,000, while
the hon. minister's average deficit for three
years is $60,000 odd. Taking out this ex-
penditure in the Halifax wharf and the ex-
minister would have an average surplus of
about $8,000 per annum. But, if he will take
a period of years, lie will see where he is
landed. The hon. gentleman bas had an
additional revenue of $1,500,000. In antici-
pation of an increase of revenue of $1,500,-
000 any manager of a railway would say
that a very large percentage of that should'
be clear gain. On the contrary, the hon.
gentleman only announced a surplus last

ways of Canada, the Grand Trunk Railway,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the Canada
Atlantic Railway, the Dominion Atlantie
Railway, and the Canada Southern Railway,
he will find that lie bas a worse showing than
any one of these leading railways by 50
per cent. almost with the exception of the
Grand Truuk Railway, wbich had a very
small surplus.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Would the hon. gentleman argue
or claim that it would be desirable that the
rates on the Intercolonial Railway should
be raised to the same altitude as the rates
of the five great railways he has men-
tioned ?

Mr. POWELL. Now, the hon. gentleman is
raising a point that I will have to ask him
to put upon the Notice paper. I do not think
the hon. gentleman's question is pertinent. I
am speaking now of increased traffie. The
rates are exactly the same as they were be-
fore, and when the hon. gentleman considers
bis fixed charges and considers the propor-
tion of the variable charges, he will find that
a showing of 92 cents cost for every ad-
ditional dollar of revenue earned, is a very
sorry showing Indeed.

M.r. MONTAGUE. How are the rates now
as compared with 1896-higher, are they
not ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think not.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The local rates are
higher. I pay 75 cents s. ton on coal, where-
as I used to pay 50 cents.

To continue improvements at Mulgrave.. $25,000
Mr. McDOUGALL. What are these im-

provements?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It is a very congested point.
There are no conveniences for the handling
of ·the traffie going to and from the ferries,
and we require to extend the wharf there,
to fill in and grade the station yard, and
to put in sidings.
To complete subway at Christy's Brook,

Amherst............................... $1,800
Mr. POWELL. Where Is that ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Near Christy's, where the high-
way crosses the railway at the rail level.
There lias been a good deal of complaint
about that crossing.

year of $100,000 on increased traffic, amount- Mr POWELL. There was an embank-
ing to $1,500,000. I think, in view of the fact
that on the railways of Canada, every dol-
lar of additional revenue was earned at a The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
cost of about 22 cents, whIle every dollar of CANALS. Yes. We are proposing to con-
additional revenue was earned by the hon. struct a subway at Christys Crosslng.
gentleman at a cost of upwards of 93 cents,
it Is a very bad showing. If the hon. gen-
tileman compares the management of his Mr. POWELL. Is that station, or yard
railway wTth tnat o! the cIve leading rail- accommodationm?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We require additional siding ac-
commodation, besides which we have to ex-
tend the passenger platform, provide a crane
for the handling of traffic and to add to the
bagga ge-rooi. There are several purposes
for which this vote is asked.

Mr. HAGGART. A crane in the station
yard?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. What kind of traffie are
you providing a erane for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We require a crane to handle the
traffie there.

Mr. LOGAN. It is to handle stone from
the quarry.

Mr. HAGGliUT. Surely they provide
their own crane ?

Mr. LOGAN. There bas always been a
crane. There is a crane now. but it is not
good enough for the traffie.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it possible that the
railway provides the apparatus for load-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We provide a erane to handle the
traffie.

Mr. HAGGART. Lt was never known on
a railway before.

up making six, and then make the other six
entirely new.

Mr. HAGGART. On all railways, the bet-
terment is all that is charged to capital aic-
count.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is what w-e are doing.

Mr. HAGGART. That is what I want to
iknow. If you take up a. 50-pound rail. and
put in a 70-pound rail, you only charge the
difference to capital account.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is all. That is the basis
on which we are asking the appropriation.
To change air brakes on passenger cars... $13,000

Mr. FOSTER. Wliere are you getting this
done?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CUANALS. We get the brakes from the
Westinglhouse Company with whomin we have

a contract for a term of years.
Mr. FOSTER. Is it done by contract ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Mr. POWELL. What do these cost ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. About $40 a car.
Mr. POWELL. Are the freig'ht

pretty well all changed now ?
ca.rs

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Our time is pretty well up for

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND kmaking the change.
CANALS. Always on the Intercolonial Rail-,

To change draw-bars on frelght cars......$20,000
Mr. FOSTER. What do these cost?

Mr. HAGGART. But private parties pro-
vided it. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. $25 apiece.
Mr. McCLURE. The government provides CA. PSTER. Whcea

one at Truro. Mr. FOSTER. Where are they

Mr. McMULLEN. The Canadian Pacific The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Railway has one at the town where I live CANALS. I would like to speak with confi-
for loading threshilg machines and other dence. but there is an American patent and
heavy freiglit. I think they are manufactured in Canada.

To strengthen bridges................ $100,000
Mr.t OSTER. Wbat are you going to do

'with this ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We are going to construct one
bridge at Mi Stream and another at
Penobscot.

Mr. POSTER. Do you get themu by con-
tract ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Are they a success?
Tlhe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. They say so.

Mr. HAGGART. Are you constructing or Mr. HAGGART. Have they been adopted
àW4 -A. - - « - "ý 1;#% " m-Wbygrp-y à-&-i l 0-%eAruu

strengthening ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We are taking out the struc-
tures that are there now, and in part dis-
tributIng them along at various points
strengthening the other ones and putting in
new structures in the other cases. The plan
adopted by the department Is that ,f we
have twelve bridges, we double the old ones

Mr. POWELL.

by any -other road ?!
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. We have notices from the
several American ralroads that they will
not take our cars unless they are so equip-
ped. The Baltimore and Ohlo is one com-
pany.

Mr. HAGGART. Have Canadian comn-
panles got It ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND nial Railway at the expense of this coun-
CANALS. They must all have it, otherwise try.
they could not send their cars across the
ine. Intercolonial Railway-Chargeable to

capitai--To provide additional rolling-
Mr. CLANCY. I suppose the hon. gentle- stock ................................. $950,000

man is aware that there Is a combination Mr. FOSTER. Will the minister tell usof the holders of patents relating to rail- wha heStend to th tis tmmens
way wh eneavur o frcethee cuplrswhat lie intends te do with this immense

ways who endeavour to force these couplers amount of money ? Does it not frightenand other things upon the raliways under himself sometimes?
the pretense that they are doing it in the
public interest. It is a perfect fraud, and The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
I doubt very much whether the railways CANALS. I would be much more frighten-
in Canada have complied with these de- ed If I had to sit here and be denounced
mands. by hon. gentlemen opposite for not provid-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ing sufficient accommodation. We have
CANALS. These rules, so far as they re- $950,000 in these estimates, $190,000 in the
late to the use of =couplers and other appar- supplementaries of last year, and $400,000
atus, are enforced 'by the interstate board, In the supplementaries of the current year,
and we have to submit. I have no doubt making $1,540,000 for cars. This amount of
that what the hon. gentleman says is true, 95.000 w-ii furmsh us with twenty-eight
that the holders of these paten-ts work up additional locomotives, 508 box freight cars,
these combinations and impose their views and twenty cattle cars.
upon the associations ; but we are obliged Mr. FOSTER. Where are you getting the
to comply with them in order to have our cattle and box cars ?
cars admitted into the United States. 1The «MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the minister CANALS. We are getting some from the
any report from bis own staff on the road Crossen Company, some from the Rathbun
with regard to these draw-bars ? Company, and some from Rhodes, Curry &

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Co.
CANALS. I do not know that I have got Mr. FOSTER. Are they all made in Can-
what you might call a report, but every 1 ada and under contract ?
year they send a requisition of some kind. The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

Mr. McDOUGALL. I mlght say that I CANALS. Yes.
saw a good deal of these couplers and
draw-bars In use by the brakesmen on the Mr. FOSTER. Where are you getting
IntercolonIal Railway, and I do not look your locomotives ?
uuon them as a success. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS. We have no locomotives now un-
CANALS. The association maintains that der construction, except such as are belng
they are safer. built at the Kingston works.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not think the
brakemen would say that they are. Does
the minister say that at the mere whim of
a railway outside of Canada, that happens
to receive a car from us, he is to change the
couplers and draw-bars on his whole sys-
tem ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. If people who do business with
us have freights which they want to send
to the United States, and If our cars are
not admitted to the United States, we are
not golng to be able to do business. We
have nothing to say about this matter. We
must submit, or else undertake not to for-
ward any freight at all to the United States.
That would not suit our people.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then, if there is a
man conneeted with the Baltimore and
Ohio Railway who has a draw-bar or
coupler which he wants to have adopted,
he bas only to go to the manager of that
railway and induce him to put some of them
on his cars, and at once the minister will
change the whole system of the Intercolo-

Mr. POSTER. Do you propose to get
your twenty-eight locomotives in Canada ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We cannot get them all lu
Canada. The last we got were from the
Baldwin Company of Philadelphia. We
got those at an exceptIonally low figure, I
think the cheapest of the size and weight
that were ever brought into Canada. We
bought them for $9,800 each, their welght
belng between seventy-two and seventy-five
tous.

Mr. POWELL. Are your box cars chiefly
large ones ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, thirty tons.

Mr. POWELL. Could not some of these
engines be made In the shops at Moncton ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We made four- entirely new en-
giles there last year.

Mr. POWELL. How do they compare In
cost with the Baldwin ones ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We put in nine new locomotives
tbis year. Four were made in our own
shops and five were bought.

Mr. POWELL. The engines made in
Moncton are really better than the Baldwin
engine. requiring less repairs and are band-
1er and do better work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would not like to say that, be-
cause. in the general opinion of riiway
men. there is no better engine than the
Baldwin made in the world. It may be that
the men are not yet thoroughly familiar
with the handling of it, but after a little
training and experience, they will be able
to handle it better and It will not require
so much repairs as at present.

Mr. HAGGART. How do the Kingston
locomotives turn out ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not too badly. The only trouble
with the Kingston people is that they are
so slow.
To provide accommodation and facilities

along the line of railway ............. $104,000
Mr. McDOUGALL. What facilities ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We are providing here for an en-
largement of the freight house and to buy
land to put on a Y at North Sydney Junction,
which will cost $7,000 or $S,000 before we
get through.

Mr. McDOUGALL. To come in between
that part of the road that runs into Syd-
ney from the junction to the part that runs
into North Sydney ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I should think so. At St. Rosa-
lie Junction we will have to furnish a Y
also. which will cost $3,000; another at In-
gersoll : we have to extend and improve
our station at Nasb's Creek ; we have some
snow fences to construet ; we have to con-
vert a station house into a freight shed,
and build a new station house in that town;
we have to do the same at Milford and at
Valley; we have to erect a protection wall
ln Cape Breton on both sides of the Grand
Narrows ; we bave to put up frelght protec-
tion at the embankments on the Oxford Une
at Tatagonish ; we have to provide increased
sCcommodation at Tignisb and East Mines,
and new tracks and Y at Springhill June-
tion ; increased freight and passenger ac-
commodation at Adamsville ; new station
house and freight shed at Barnalby River,
and the old building we are converting Into
freight purposes ; then we have to put up a
dwelling house at Mulgrave for our station
agent and another at Red Pine.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the hon. gentle-
man provIded any Improvement lin the sta-
tion built at Boisdale.

Mr. POWELL.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
VANALS. No.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I called attention the
other nigiht to the condition of that station.
I told the bon. gentleman that one or two
doctors had declared that the building was
not fit to be inhabited by any human being,
except it was intended to kill them. The
Ihon. gentleman moved a young man with
his family from Grand Narrows into that
station. and compels them to live in that
place. and yet will not spend a dollar to im-
'prove its sanitary condition. The drainage
is bad. the cellar of the station is always
half full of water and cannot be used.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must bave that matter looked
Into.

Mr. McD0UGALL. It was called to the
attention of the officiais of the department
trom time to time, and they got reports
more than a year ago, and yet nothing bas
been done. The first stationmaster who had
Charge of that station dIed In It, the next
stationmaster lost bis wife, and the doctor
reported that both deaths were due to its
unsanitary condition. Another death or two
took place since from the same eause, and
I do not see how the bon. gentleman can
expect any one to live in it.

The other day I made application for a
sidlng near the town of Sydney, and the hon.
minister said he would bave the matter at-
tended to at once. But I have a letter from
the general manager, dated the 4thI Instant,
in which he says he sent a report to Ottawa,
,but bas not yet recelved any instructions.

The MINISTER' OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. All I can say is that a day or
two before the hon. gentleman mentIoned the
matter. the deputy minister put under my
eyes the application to be approved, and
I approved it immediately.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I have here the. let-
ter. It is dated Moncton, 4th July. It
acknowledges the receipt of any letter of
30th of June, and says he sent the papers
and reports in regard to the siding to Mr.
Schreiber on the 26th of June.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Very likely. In due course of
mail it came here. and Mr. Schrelber at the
first opportunity brought the matter be-
fore me, and I declded it.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the bon. minister
allow sidings to be built between stations ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. No other railroad on the
continent does.

The MffNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have them on our road.
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M2r. HAGGART. There Is no greater
danger to those travelling on the road than
to have these numerous sidings.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman must re-
member that he allowed sidings when he
was minister-

Mr. HAGGART. I do not care whether
I did or not. As a general principle there
ought not to be sidings between the sta-
tions. They ought to put sidings at proper
intervals, and have people go there. If
you allow sidings between stations, that is
an end to the utility of your road.

Mr. POWELL. That wculd not do very
well down our way. I know half a dozen
places where, if you do away with a sId-
ing you do away with the living of those
who use It.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
remedy is to put a station at each siding.

Mr. POWELL. That would be expen-
sive. I suppose they lock It up and give
the key to the section man, se there Is not
so much danger.

Mr. HAGGART. But there Is danger.

Mr. McDOUGALL. These sidings are put
in for temporary purposes. In my own case
there were 400 cars loaded, not one of
which would have been loaded If they had
been oblIged te go to the nearest stations.
From temporary sidings put in this way
there were 3,000 cars delivered to the rail-
gay that would not have been delivered if
the sidings were not put ln where the ma-
terial was convenient.

Prince Edward Island Railway-Murray
Harbour branch, including Hillsboro'
bridge .................. .............. $700,000
Mr. A. MARTIN (East Prince, P.E.I.)

How much of the sum voted last year was
expended?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think there could not have
been very much, because the contract was
made late, and I think the contractor had
not begun to earn. Something may have
been paid on account of material, but that
would be all.

Mr. MARTIN. The Minister of Marine
and Fisherles (Sir L. H. Davies) speak-
Ing for the Minister of Public Works
(Mr. Tarte) last year, made the vot-
Ing of this money an excuse why no sums
should be spent in Prince Edward Island
for wharfs all over the province. And yet
tfle sum was not expended at all. What
part of this $700,000 is to be expended on
the bridge, and what part on the railway 1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not the figures ; but I

should judge that in the current year we
should build the substructure of the bridge
which should cost about half a million,
leavIng about $200,000 for expenditure upon
thé railway. We can spend $200,000, I
imagine, within twelve months. The con-
tractors will work vigorously.

Mr. 3ULRTIN. Contractors for the bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I am speaking of the rail-
way. No doubt the hon. gentleman desires
te have the work pushed vigorously, and we
propose te do so.

Mr. MARTIN. Has the hon. minister de-
cided when tenders are te be called for for
the bridge ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The call for tenders for the sub-
structure of the bridge have already gone
out.

Mr. MARTIN. The minister has only
about twelve out of sixty miles under con-
tract, and that only for grading. What
about the rest of the line ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There have been petitions from
various localities, and there is a good deal
of rivalry as to the route te be taken. We
want te give that some consideration be-
fore finally deciding.

Mr. MARTIN. I would ask the minister
as to the proposed cross line by way of
Montague bridge. concerning which I asked
before ? His reply would indicate that he
is in total oblivion about the petition sent,
and not only these, but petitions with re-
gard te other branches in different parts of
the province. His reply does not cover
petitions which I know to have been sent
to the Seeretary of State.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then, they have not reacbed my
department yet;: because, I apprehend that
my officers would furnish me a statement of
all the petitions received by the department.

Mr. MARTIN. I want to know if the gov-
ernment has come te any decision as to the
construction of any, or how many of these
Unes ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is something I was net able
te announce to my hon. friend, for the rea-
son that no definite decision had been ar-
rived at.

Mr. MARTIN. The minister knows that
the survey for this road began in 1897. The
Minister of Marine and Fisheries said in
this House that he was going te remove the
building of that road from belng a party
question.
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The MINISTF4R OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It lias ceased to be a party ques-
tion now, pretty well.

Mr. MARTIN. He bas run two elections
on the strength of that road already in
that province. In 1897, a small sum was
put in the estimates for a survey. with loop
lines. ln order to secure votes in two or
three sections. These were alternate Unes
surveyed merely for the purpose of catching
votes. The engineers were interfered with
lu their work with this object. In 1897 a
sui was voted in anticipation of the pro-
vincial elections. In 1898. when the pro-
vincial elections were over. nothing was
done. Last year nothing was done, until
w) by-elections were go ing on ln the pro-

vince. A soon as these two by-electIons
carne on. the organ of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries ln Prince Edward Is-
land proclaimned that tenders were to be
called for to build a bridge last December.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have the advertisements out
now for the construction of this bridge.

Mr. MARTIN. I suppose that is an indica-
tion that the elections are not very far off.
Now, I want to call the attention of the
minister to the necessity of a short branch
from Rustico to Charlottetown, a dstance
of only nine or ten miles. If the hon. gentle-
mn hna behcln dow'Lvn tol that nrovincei cand

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
SATunnAY. July 7. 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher).
Mr. Speaker, before the Orders of the Day
are called. I wish to bring to the attention of
the House certain documents, and to ask
one or tivo questions of the government re-
garding them. I received the following
letter in the month of June:

Winnipeg, Man., June 15, 1900.
Sir,-I send you herewith copy of a memorial

recently sent by the Catholies of Winnipeg to
the Prime Minister and members of the govern-
ment. We trust that If the government
act upon our appeal and bring in legisla-
tion for our relief, you will find yourself able
to give it your support.

I beg to remain, your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) P. MARRIN,

Secretary Catholle School Committee.
A. A. C. LaRivière.

The memorial referred to is as follows:

Winnipeg, Man., June 15, 1900.
To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and bis

Colleagues in the Dominion Government.
J£IM t4 liuua uiv Litu IIIL .Puluqu au!Ge ntlernen,-The following is a copy of a re-

knows the section of the country that I refeknow theseeton o theeounry wat eerý solution unanimously passed at a mass meetingto, he will know that it is the best water-o the Catholes o Winnipeg, he on May 2
Ing place and summier resort lu Canada. yes. îast:
I may say. in America. and the greatest 'Whereas, the Catholies of Winnipeg have for
drawback to it Is that it 1 fnot connected ren long years suffered under the odious bur-
with Charlottetown by rail. It should be dens lmposed upon them by the Sehool Law of
the besit paying part of the road. Rustico 1890, and whereas, the recent negotiations withthe public school board of this city make itlas goold fishing grounds. and a short plain that as the law at preseut stands, we
brandh by way of Covehead is of the ut-'can expeet no relief; be It resolved, that we,
nost importance. Several petitions were the Catbolics o! Winnipeg in meeting assembled,
forwarded to the governient. as also froM hereby instrut the committee to take Imediate
Stanley and other sections. steps to lay our grievances before the Dominion

and provincial authorities, pointing out to them
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field- the severity o! our long-contlnued persecution,

Ing) moved the adjourniment of the House. and praying them to core to our relief on the
1ulnes laid down in the PrIvy Council deelsion.'

Mr. HAGGART. What are you golng to Accorditg to the Instructions contalned in the
do to-morrow ? resolution, we now take the liberty o!address-

ing you, and we feel that lu doing so it Is flot
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We wll necessary for us to add nany words to the

continue ln supply. clear terms ln which the meeting expressed it-
self. The facts o! our position are undesirable,

Mr. HAGGART. What estimates ? The and speak for themselves. For ten years we
hon. Minister of Railways will not have the have been forced to pay heavy taxes towards
Information ready by to-morrow. same upport of the public sehools, whilst at the

Lae ime rnaiutaining sehools to whlch lu
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps oclce we could send our ebldren. We have

not n tat ardelarPoIt, bt teremayderived not the sllghtest benefit !rom the Privyot on that particular point, but there maylecision; the grievance declared n that
be some other items which may be taiken deelsion to exist stili exists, and even lu ag-
up. The hon. Minister of Customs (Mr. Pat- gravated forn, and the so-called settiement o!
erson) bas one Item, there Is one Item still 1897, whilst it may by temporary toleration rf
In the Interlor Department, and then the the authorities, be workable for the Urne belng
Trade and Commerce estimates will pro- In some country districts whlch are distinctive-
bablyly Catholle, bas proved absolutely uworkableb&blybe tken p.Il our -mixed conxmunity where Cathollcs are

Motion agreed to, and House adjournednority. and as faled to bring us aMotin ageed o, ad Hose ajoured particle ot, relief. The burden has been bardat 1.40 a.m. (Saturday). to bear, and bas lately become alrost lnsupport-
Mr. MARTIN.
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able, and in our extremity we approached the The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
public school board of the city, hoping that rier). The memorial which bas been read
it might be possible, under a liberal interpreta- 1by my hon. friend (Mr. LaRivière) was re-tion of the school law, to obtain some slIght ceived by the goverument some few weeksmeasure of relief and assistance. This hope haa
now been proved to be vain, inasmuch as the ago, and the receipt of it bas been acknowl-
school board declare that they can do nothing edged. The government bas done nothing
for us, and after consulting authorities, they more, because the matter is now in the
point out to us that the law, and. especially the hands of the provincial authorities. It Is
amendment of 1897, is so clear and explicit that of public notoriety that some few weeksthey are absolutely debarred from giving us ago the Roman Catholics of the city ofrelief, and the only thing they can suggest to .t .
us is that we should surrender everything to inipeg approached the civic authorities
them, and put our children into their hands with a view of having their schools taken
to be distributed amongst the public ischools or over and made public schools under the
the city. It being evident we could get no Act of 1897. I am informed that these nego-
relief under the present law, we then approache d tiations bave not succeeded for the timethe provincial government, and obtaining no sat- being. I an also inforned that it is yetisfaction there, we now appeal to you to use
the power vested in you to have the decision of possible that-the Roman Catholies and the
the Privy Council put into effect in its fullness 'civ1e authorities of that city may come to
and entirety. an understanding to bave their schools

The burden is becoming insupportable and taken over in the same way as some eighty
we must have relief. We are entitled to it sehools, and, perhaps. one hundred. have
under the constitution, the Privy Council has been taken over by the municipalities inpointed out the means whereby that relief may different parts of the province. The Romanbe assured us, and with every confidence that.•
you will see justice done, and the rights of the Cathohi schools to the number of about
Catholic minority here restored, we have the one hundred have been taken over by the
honour to remain, on behalf of the Catholics -authorities in the different municipalities.
of Winnipeg, Tire is reason to believe that the sameYour obedient servant, tiing will be done in this case. If after

(Sgd.) P. MARRIN, these steps have been exhausted the Catho-
(Sgd.) J. G. CARROLL, Secretary. lies do not get the relief to which they be-

Chairman of Catholie School Committee. heve they are entitled, they can address
I bave since recelved a letter froin the themselves, as they have done before. to

the local legislature. I recall that at asecretary of the same committee which banquet in the city of Montreal, on Dec-reads as follows: ember 3, 1896, Mr. Greenway, then Premier
Winnipeg, Man., July 3, 1900. of the province of Manitoba, speaking of

A. A. C. LaRivière, M.P., the legislation of the province, stated. that
House of Commons, Ottawa. if at any time this legislation was found to

Sir,-A couple of weeks ago a memorial on be insufficient ; if experience showed that
the school question was forwarded to Sir Wil- it should be remedied, he would be pre-
frid Laurier and his colleagues by the Catholics pared to consider the representations made
of Winnipeg. A copy of the memorial was sent in that behalf, and I would suppose that theto you and others of our friends In the House -
of Commons and the Senate. We fully expected present legislature of Manitoba would be
that the matter would have been brought up disposed to carry out such a legitimate pur-
and ventilated in the House, but so far as our pose.
Information goes, it has not been once referred Mr LaRIVIERE. Since my riglt ho.
to there. This seems to us all the more strange
in vIew of the fact that during the previous friend refers to Mr. Greenway's statement
two or three weeks the school question was fre- in Montreal, lie might as well have quoted
quently a topic of discussion in the two Houses. bis statement in his political address in the
We think it of the highest importance that last election, when he said he would dosumeone should ask the Premier whether be has nothing.received the memorial, and what he intenda to
do about it, and the commIttee instructed me The PRIME MINISTER. I stated what
to write you, thinking you might ask the neces- I heard witb my own ears.
sary questions.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) P. MARRIN, AN ASSAY OFFICE FOR THE YUKON

Secretary Catholl School Committee. TERRITORY.
1. therefore, wish to ask the government :
Has the memorial I have just read been Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Mr.
Teceived by the right hon. the Prime Min- Speaker, before the Orders of the Day are
Ister ? I also ask : Inasmuch as the re- called, I wisb to draw the attention of the
quirements of the remedial order of March rigbt bon. leader of the government to a.
21, 1895, on the Manitoba school question, telegram whicb I recelved from British Col-
have not been complied with by the locl umbia this rornng. On June 15, 1 made
authorities, what Is the Intention of this some remarks to this House, as to the dire
government in regard to removing the ncsiywlheltdfrteetbih
grievances complained of by the Romanmetoanssyficinheuknsoha
Catholie mninority o! the province of Mani-thgodbanebytemerteemgt

tobabecald, Iawis toa traw the gtetione orh
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it. The right hon. gentleman lu answer to
me, sald :

My hon. friend the Minister of Finance, hav-
ing already spoken on the motion now before
the House, would not feel justified In going at
any length Into the argument this evening ; but,
at some other day he will answer the question.
The hon. Minister of Finance has not seen
fit to say one word about that subject up to
the present moment, aud we are now very
near the end of the session. The telegram
which I have received this morning is as
follows :1

Victoria, B.C., July 7, 1900.
Col., the Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P., Ottawa.

Board anxious to learn government's decision
regardIng resolutions mailed you June 6, four
millions gold dust fro:n Yukon already delivered
Seattle assay office. Great injury being done tu
Canadian.trade through absence of government
facilities in Canada for sale gold ORHust.

F. ELWO0RTHY,
Secretary.

I would like to ask the hon. Minister of Fin-
ance or the right hon. leader of the govern-
ment. whether they can give any assur-.
ance that an assay office will be established,
or what the policy of the goverument is in
regard to the matter ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). It is hardly necessary to say that so
far as the output of the present year is
concerned. it cannot be doue. as the wash-
up has taken place, and the gold is going
out. The question of what may be done
In a future season is well worthy of

of a Une to be built from Hawkesbury to
Loulsburg. A contract for that subsidy was
entered Into between the late government

i and the Cape Breton Railway Extension
Company, and that contract, as the hon.
minister will see from data in his office,
was renewed from time to time. by the late
government, at the request of the company,
so anxious was that government that the
work should be proceeded with. The com-
pany did not go on with tbe work, and last
session this parliament revoted the subsidy
of $96.000 for the ,thirty miles. I want to
inquire of the hon. minister, If any con-
tract has been entered into between the
government and any company, for the sub-
sidy which was revoted by this parliament
last session.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). No contract has yet
been entered into in respect to that piece of
road.

Mr. GILLIES. Are there any applications
before the minister, and if so. from what
companies ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are two applicants. There
appears to be some rivalry between them.
Neither of them bas yet satisfied us that
they can comply with the conditions. I
could not tell the hon. gentleman the names
of the companles at this moment. They are
both incorporated, I think, under the pro-
vincial law of Nova Scotia.

consideration, and will receive considera- iINQURY FOR RETURNS.
tion. At the saine time, I would not like M
my hon. friend to assume that the view that 1r GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I
is implied lu his question. and lu bis re- would like to ask if the return from the
marks based thereon, is well founded. There Railway Department with reference to dis-
is very much to be said in favour of treat- iissed officials is ready to be brought
ing gold, as any other article of value, down? I mentioned It the other day, and
whicb will always find men ready to the answer was that It was ready and would
buy and sell It. The banks in the be down the next day. I have not received
district purchase it at what they con- it yet. and it has not, so far as I know,
sider its value, and there is competi- been brought down.
tion between the banks. I do not sup- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
pose that such evil lias befallen Canada, CANALS. It was immediately prepared
because of the absence of an assay office, and sent to the Secretary of State the very
as the hon. gentleman suggests. However, afternoon the hon. gentleman called my
I am not offering any final judgment on the attention to it. I will Inquire why It lias
question. It is too late to do anything this not reached us here.
season ; and, as to the future, the matter Mr.FOSTER. I wlsb also to ask for the
will receive consideration in connection iwith MR I wsh alo teasklfort
other matters relating to the royalty and information with reference to the Gilbert,
the collection thereof. Stewart and Battle cenent matters. At this

HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG RAIL-
WAY.

Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). I wisb
to engage the attention of the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals for one moment.
During the session of 1894, this parliament
granted a subsIdy of $96,O0, or $3,200 a
mile, for thirty miles of railway, to be bulIt
from Hawkesbury to St. Peter's, being part

Mr. PRIOR.

stage of the session, unless these papers
are brought down with some promptness,
their absence will act as an absolute bar to
the progress of business.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman Is no doubt
aware that these papers have not been
moved for as a return. The subjeet came
up the day before yesterday .in supply, and
I understood the request of tbe hon. gentle-
men opposite to be thiat when we again went
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into supply and came to the item, I should
be prepared from the papers to furnish the
Information they desired. Therefore I did
not make any return and did not under-
stand that I would be expected to make
any return ; but I was ready and willing
to bring the papers down when we go into
supply.

Mr. FOSTER. Well, I want the matter
thoroughly understood. Four or five days
ago I asked the minister for those papers.
Tiey were not brought down. Last night
we asked for the papers again. They
were not brought down, but they were defi-
nitely promised. Now, we are told by the
hon. gentleman that as they were not order-
ed by the House, he does not suppose he is
bound to bring then down. but he will bave
them here when we go into supply, and use
them in the discussion. I wish to give no-
tice formally that the estimates of the bon.
gentleman will lot be allowed to advance
one single step f urther until the de-
mand of this side and the promise of the
minister are fulfilled, and we are prepared
to stay here all summer if necessary. Now,
there is no beatiug about the bush. That
is a frank. open statement, and I invite
the attention of the Prime Minister in the
lobby to it.

MEMBER INTRODUCED.

Michel Esdras Bernier, Esq.. member for
the electoral district of St. Hyacinthe, in-
troduced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir
Richard Cartwright.

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I wish to say that
the remarks that have been made by the
hon. member (Mr. Foster), and the spirit
in which he Lias made them, are entirely
uncalled for. The House will have sufficient
recollection of what I said a moment ago,
to know that the bon. gentleman did not cor-
rectly represent my statement. I did not
state that I would not bring down the
papers. I stated what my understanding of
the request was ; I did no more. I under-
stood the matter to be just as I stated it
to the House, and a reference to Han sard
will show that there was not a request from
hon. gentlemen opposite that I should lay
the documents on the Table. I was asked
in the ordinary and usual way to bring
tbem with me when we were discussing
these matters in supply. If I had had a
request from hon. gentlemen to lay thea
on the Table, I would bave no objection to
do so. I do not want to be put in an un-
fair position by having my statements re-
presented by the hon. gentleman to be other-
wIse than they actually were.

,Mr. POSTER. The hon. the Finance Min-
Ister was here and I simply leave the mat-
ter In hie hands. After having argued the

question as to why those papers were not
ready yesterday before we took up the item,
and having recelved the same answer as I
have now received, namely, that the Min-
Ister of Railways did not understand that
they were to be laid on the Table, and hav-
ing tried,.with al! the force of language at
our command, to make him understand that
that was what we did want, and havlng
made the formal demand that before the
estimates would be allowed to go through
we -must have those papers brought down so
that we may ourselves have an opportun-
ity of looking into them, I leave the case
entirely lu the bands of the Minister of
Finance, confident that lie will support the
position I take.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood last night what the
hon. gentleman desired, but it was then
about one o'clock iIn the morning, and J have
not been able to procure these papers : but
I was referring to what took place the other
day, when the bon. gentleman based his
coumplaint on the allegation that 1 had not
brouglht down the papers as I had piromised.
I stated last night that I would furnish the
papers, and will do so at the eairliest pos-
sible moment.

YUKON-THE FRENCH KLOND LI[E
BANK.

Mr. BERGERON (Beauharnois). Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wisli to
call the attention of the Prime Mimster to
a, paragraphl copied in La Presse of Montreal
froim a French paper entitled Le Moniteur
de la Bourse :

I am in a position to give you to-day the
names of the principal administrators of La
Banque Française du Klondike. They are : Dr.
Barthélemy, chief physician of the first-class,
officer of the Legion of Honour, who will be the
delegate administrator; M. Ponsignon, first min-
ister plenipotentiary of the first class, officer of
the Legion of Honour; Commandant Littré, ship-
master, ofilcer of the Legion of Honour; M.
Armand Grenier de Cassagnac, M. Janne de
Lamare, besidea ' two eminent personages of the
superior Canadian administration wIll have seats
in the council, but I cannot yet give their names.'
I think that my readers wlll be satisfied with
this choice, which will give them every guar-
antee.
Has the right hon. gentleman heard who are
the two members of the superior administra-
tion In Canada who have places on the board
of administration of this bank ; and %vhether
they are these two ministers who have been
travelling for thelr health the ast two or
three months ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wllfrld Lau-
rier). I would suggest to the hon. gentle-
man, that If lie wanted the information, he
might have asked for it in a less offensive
manner. The question he put is fairly en-
titled to an answer, andI If he had put it
with ordinary courtesy he would Uave had
bs answer all the same. This ,s the first
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time that I have heard of the Klondike Bank, House who possibly may remember some-
I do not know that anybody in the gov- thling of the circumstance.
ernment bas ever heard of it, and seither do Mr. McDOUGALL. WilI the bon. gentie-
I believe the statement. man promise to give the information before

tIe estimates of bis department are up forI-NQUILIY FOR PAPERS, ETC. consideration.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). I see The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
that the correspondence between the late FENCE. i will give it to you on Monday.
Lieutenant-Governor McInnes of British,
Columbia and the Dominion government has MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
been published-or rather portions of it have
been published-in the British Columbia Mr. SPEAKER read the following Mes-
press. I would like to ask my right hon. sage from the Secretary of His Excellency
friend if lie will have that correspondence the Governor General
brought dorwn to the House. It lias been Office of the
moved for in the Senate, I think. and the Governor Generals Secretary,
promise made that it would be brought Ottawa, July 7, 1900.
down. Would the right lion. gentleman Sir,-I have the hon our to inform you that the
favour this House with the saine papers ? Hon. Mr. Justice Taschereau. actiig as deputy to

His Excellency the Governor General, will pro-
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- eeed to the Senate Chamber at 12 o'clock to-day

rier). I have no objection at all to doing for the purpose of giving assent to certain Bills
so. but I may say that the correspondence which have passed the Senate and House of
which has, I understand, been publishe'd in Commons during the present session.
the Britishl Columbia press, is not official I ha urobed enur terva tsir,correspondence but private correspondence L. G. DRUMMOND, Major,
between the late lieutenaut-governor and Governor General's Secretary.
some members of the government. How- The Honourable
ever. what official correspondence there is, The Speaker of the House of Commons.
there is no objection to bringing down. IM. McLENNAN (nverness). With refer-

ence to the question put by the hon. niem-
DISMISSAL OF LIEUTENANT FOYLE. ber for Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall), I wish

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton). I to explain-
would like to call the attention of the Minis- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order.
ter of Militia to the removal of Lieut. Foyle Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentlemuan ilsof Company No. 1 of the 94th Battalion. I out of order.understand that lie was called upon to re-
sign without any reasons being given and PERSONAL EXPLANATION-MR. MAC-that having refused to do so, he was dis- DONALD (P.E.).
missed. or an order to that effect issued,
and another man named McCrae pronoted Mr. A. C. MACDONALD (King's, P.E.I.)
to his place. It appears that Lieut. Foyle I am put down as having voted for Mr.
was informed that the reason for his dis- Parmalee's amendment in the matter of
missal was that he was .physically unfit to provincial legislation. I wish to say that I
discharge the duties devolving upon him in voted directly the other way and in favour
charge of that company. He says that lie of the principle of prohibition.
was never examined by the surgeon-
major, but that lie bas certificates of other ELECTION ACT-AMENDMENT AND
doctors to the effeet that he is physically CONSOLIDATION.
lit to diseharge all the duties devolving upon
him in that position, in which he bas served The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
since 1885. He also says that he demanded patrick) moved the third reading of Bill (No.
a military investigation, -whichli e w'as re- 133) to consolidate and amend the law re-
fused. I would ask the hon. the Minister i lating to the election of members to the
of Militia whether he can give me any ex- House of Commons.
pianation? Mr. A. McNEILL (North Bruce). Before

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND this Bill is read the third time, I would
DEFENCE (Mr. Borden). If my hon. like to eau my bon. friend's attention once
friend Lad given me notice yesterday I more very briefly to the amendment 1 pro-
would have ibrought down the information, posed to the 72nd section of the Act. I
but I do not remember anything about theJmay eau the attention of the HoUse to the
case at all. It may have been before me, fact that certain practices have arisen of
but if so it ls one of hundreds of such cases, late in regard to the placing of the ballot
and I do not rememtber the circumstances. 1,papers In the box whlcb bave given rise
IHowever, I will look Into the matter andto a great deal of comment and bave result-
let the House know wihat the facts are. ed in very great scandai In this coÛntry. Lt
The commanding officer of the 94thbIs fot is notorlous tbat constituencies bave beenher.butthere oefthe4o-*esn mt y st ll- the atetor of thes Houseto t

Sir thtWcrtanRpaDiceLhaeRaiseRo
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one of the means by which that has been foil as this directs him to do. and he may
done is by the substitution of one ballot in full view of those present put the ballot
for another by the deputy returning officer paper into the ballot box. If he does so,
after he receives the ballot from the elector, he las fulfilled the obligation which is im-
and before he puts the ballot Into the box. posed upon him under the clause as pro-
The mode by which this is accomplished posed by my hon. friend. If he does that,
is thus described in an affidavit read in this it would be impossible to convict him or
House during the present session : to recover a penalty from him under the

The nethod of substituting a false ballot forobesaonswoerthiA I d aethe ho
a genuine one which the deputies I have mention-of
ed were to use is as follows: He would keep
the false ballots so that he could readily take I is thirty years since 1 practiced law.
cone in his left hand when he wished to work it. But I profess to ave some glimmering re-
When a known Conservative voter would be in collection of the principles of law ; and 1
the act of handing his ballot to the deputy the lave lad tle advantage and privilege of
latter would place his left hand upon the table heing the greatest advocate of my time,
with a false ballot under the hand, but no
counterfoil. At the same moment he could ac-
cept from the voter, with bis right hand, the h.undellmo ss
genuine ballot and counterfoil. He then would questions of law day after day, and lave
place the genuine ballot under bis left band heard the greatest judges i Westminster
ingers, as if for the purpose of tearing off the Hall giving their decisions upon tbem ; and

Icounterfoil, and with a quick motion of the rigtI venture to make t assertion tha t there

hBut I profess to have some glimmering re-

was not in my time one lawyer of standing
counterfoil. at the same moment raising the
left hand and leaving on the table a ballot from in that Hall wio would venture to say that
which the counterfoil had apparently been just you could recover against andeputy return-
removed. He would put wat he had riglit ing oficer (under these words introduced
in uis coat pocket, and then put in the box the y iny on. friend)a wfo ad to n off the
ballot lying upnn the table. This ballot, sOconterfoil in fll view of those present,
putin the box would be one of those previousl
furnished by me to the deputy, and on whiehbI euo mae the asser bis ere
1 had put a cross emfavour otheLiberal candi- and while lie was tearin it off, andwio
date. la for who wude,nrested bis hand

upon the table.,and. in ful view of those
-or it might be the Conservative candi- present placed the ballot in the box. I am
date, if this practice were carrIed on in sure my lon. friend the Solicitor General
his interest. That fraua bas been prac- himself will not say the criminal law would
ticed. and as been practiced Most sUC- hold a deputy returning officer under such
cessfully. The object of the amendment I circumstances. guilty and make him sub-
have proposed is to make the perpetration: ject to a penalty, for the simple reason that
of that fraud Impossible. I venture to say in doing this he would have fulfllled alt
that the words which I have suggested do the conditions laid down. These words. my
make the perpetration of that fraud impos- lion. friend knows would be constrwed
sible, if the scrutineers who are present strictly in favour of a man charged in a
cboose, in the slightest degree, to avail criminal court. I have taken the precau-
themselves of the opportunity which the tion to bave the advice of several of our
law, with this amendment, will offer. The own legal lights on this side, and they
proposition I make is this-that we shall concur in the view that it would be impos-
insert in section 72 the words 'still keeping sible to obtain a conviction. They say that
the ballot paper In full vIew of those pres- a man who tore the counterfoil off. as he is
ent.' My hon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick) sug-1 ordered to do, in full view of those present.
gests these words: 'That the deputy re- and put the ballot paper into the box ii full
turning officer shall then in full view of' view of those present, would comnpletely
those present, Including the elector, remove fulfil the law. As I said before. there is not
the counterfoil and place the ballot paper a lawyer in Westminster Hall in my time
in the ballot box.' What I say, is that the who would stake bis reputation on a con-
words suggested by my hon. friend do not trary opinion. Now, why should we have
cover the point I seek to make, do not a'ny doubt about it ? The words that I
reach the action on the part of the deputy proposed make the thing perfectly clear.
returning officer to which I object. I want They provide not merely that the counter-
to impose a mechanical difficulty between foil shall be torn off in full view of those
the deputy returning officer and the perpe- I present and the paper put Into the ballot box
tration of this fraud, end In order to do so, I in full view of those present, but that the
I wish this House to legIslate that he shall ballot paper Itself shall be kept in full
keep the ballot paper Itself In full view of viëw while that is being done. so as to
those present. The words my hon. friend prevent the fraud which bas been carried
bas substituted Instead of those I suggested, on so suecessfully, and which has resulted
I venture to assert very positively, do not In stealing constituencies from the electorate
carry out the object that I have In view. of this country. I am sure that my right
The deputy returning offilcer may, In fnil bon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) will agree
vew off those present, tear e the coun-ter- with me that it Is right that we should put
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in some words that will provide for this number. Then, we go on to say that the
case. deputy returning officer, in full view of those

present. ineluding the elector, shall remove
fh .RLE iTEr. the co unterfoil and place the ballot paperthat it is already provided for. that he lias just received in the ballot box.

M1r. McNEILL. Any one who says so, of All that is to be donc in full view of those
course, has a riglit to is opinion, but le present. It seems to me that puts the matter
does not agree with some of the leading beyond a shadow of a doubt. But. the hon.
lawyers of this fHouse ; and. if there be a gentleman suggests that, probably. sone
doubt about the matter, as there is. in the deputy returning officer may have the power
name of goodness why not remove the of necromancy, sucl as Hermann had, and
doubt. may be able so to manipulate the ballot in

the presence of those who are there to
The 3INISTER OF RAILWAYS AND keep watch as to reinove the counterfoil

CANALS. How does the lion. gentleman and substitute another ballot. He tlinks
(Mr. MeNeill) propose to amend the see- that may take place, but. t-> my mind. it is
tion ? p il impossible. The words which

Mr. 31eNEILL. By providin that te he suggests to cover that case are ,not more
C .1• .conelusive than the words I used. But weballot paper itself shall be kept in full view are all of us inclined to think our own

of those p'resent. That is the only point. it ->)iiionis are better than those of anoiheris a question as to whether the ballot paper u and. perhps. my lion. friend. comingis to be kept i view or not. If it be kept from a portion of the British Empire that
in view of those present it is impossible to is well known t s all, nay ibe a little
perpetrate this fraud. i think. in view of more set in lis opinion than a man who
what lias occurred in tiis country. it would was bon in the new world. But. I submit
be an extraordinary thuing if this Act IS to my lon. friend that we should allow thisallowed to leave the House without pro- que-tion to go elsevehere for consideration.

iding some words whichu will cover that I wanted to get the opinion of the 31inistersuggestion. I would ask my lion. friend. at of Jiitice to see whether the words sun-all e to accept words which will re- gested by ny hon. friend could he reallymove all possible ambiguity from this adopted. I saw him this morning. but I
clause. Uad not an opportunity to discuss the mat-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz- ter at sufficient length with him yet to be
patrick). My lion. friend is aware, probably, able fo come to a conclusion. But. we are
much better than I eau pretend to be, that ail anXious to get rid of the Bill let it go
for many years past we have heard of these through in its present form; and I say now
charges of stealingballots, and mutilating ithat, my objeet being the sane as the object
ballots, at elections. I have heard of then of my on. friend. if it should turn out thatbalots a elctons Ihav hardoftUetbis wrsw-Ilacliiove the object better
for almost fifteen or twenty years. and I tus wod wllieve the o bet
know several cases, especially in the pro- than me. I will be very glad toadopt
vince of Ontario, after the election of 1896,t
where the judges determined that bal- Mr. MeNEILL. With reference to my
lots had been improperly mutilated by the hon. friend's remark as to my holding a set
returning officer. For that reason, we con- opinion, I wish to disclaim being a lawyer,
sider it necessary to make a change. I and my statement here to-day would not
think I can fairly state to my hon. friend have been made had I not been supported
that I have in view the sane object as him- by three eminent legal gentlemen in this
self, that is to say, to guarantee as far as Ilouse. and natives of this hemisphere.
possible that the ballot paper given by the I am' glad to find. at all events, that
deputy returning officer to the elector shall my hon . friend. when he was discus-
go through the elector to the secret chamber, sing the matter with the Minister of Jus.
there to be narked, shall be brought back fie this rorning, round that thore was
by the elector froni the secret chamber and some ittie doubt about it, because a dec!.
delivered to the returning officer-the same sion was fot arrived at lmmediately as to
ballot shall go and return. Then, the fur- 1 whether ho was right or not. With regard
ther assurance should be given that when to the ballot boxes, my hon. frIend asked me
the ballot paper bas reached the bands to make a suggestion. The suggestion 1
of the returning officer from the elec- made was, that there should be a stout
tor the sanie ballot paper he has received paper cover, such as I produced here, llned,
from the elector shall go into the ballot. If necessary, with linen, ln whlch the ballot
box. That is the object we all have In vlew. box should'be encased. and that this cover
I say that object is achieved by the words should be sealed up. But, to meet a diffi-
of this section 72, where we say tbat the culty suggested by My hon. frIend from East
ballot paper, after it Is received back from j Grey, tbe suggestion I bave to make now
the voter, shall be examined by the deputy thatthiballot boxnc d-a
returning offieer for the purpose or ascer-seedsh eplednawodnbx
taining whether it has the stamp and seal anthtte1<soudesocntut a

uponIt. lth Ue cuntefoiland lt soe lot tlpes udob tbut itls becus ha dec
sinfasno ariedatimedatlyast
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we would secure the ballot box being sealed The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
effeetively by the agents of the different pathick). I fear that the aniendment would
candidates and by the deputy returning offi- be unworkable. Tak-e the case of a rural
cer, and those seals being preserved intact. constituency in which there is a city, and

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). I désire
to inove an amendment to clause 52. specify-
in the hours during which the polls shall
be open. When this matter was. brought
up in Comiinittee of the Whole. a great
deal of attention was given to it,
and a general feeling was expressed that
some amendment should be proposed to
meet the wislies of all concerned. The hon.
member for Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain)
gave notice of an amendment to open the
poll at seven o'clock in the morning. The
hon. member for East Elgin (Mr. Ingrai)
proposed that on election day there should
be a half-holiday proclaimed. My own
amendment, which was also included in a
Bill I introduced early in the session, was to
provide that in cities comprised in an elec-

there are severai in te country, we woulc
have the poll in one portion of the con-
stituency closing at one hour and at an-
other portion closing at another hour.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). And
in addition to that there are a lot of little
towns which are really the manufacturing
towns of our country, such as Galt, Pres-
ton and Hesipeler, in which there are large
factories, employing a number of operatives,
The provision would not apply to these
when It is limnited to cities of over 15,000.

Amendment negatived.
Mr. W. H-. BENNETT (East Simcoe). Mr.

Speaker, in the absence of the hon. mem-
ber for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram), who is
unavoidably detained, I beg to move:

toral division and containing 10.000 inhabi- 1 Thathe Bil be not now read a third time,
tants or upwards. tic poll shall be open but that it be reconiniitted to a Committee of
until eight 'clock in the afternoon. I canI the Whole with instructions that they have power
testify to the fact that wlen the polls areî amend the sane by Inserting after the word
closed at five o'clock in the afternoon. there ime in thc lirst une of the 3Sth section, theis nt a air hanc fo Utcworkngnîlt ords ' ithin forty-cight bhours,' and by strikîngis not a fair chiance for the workingmrianI(i tut the words "'and bef ore t1he closing of the
to poll his vote in a city. folls,' in ln--2 therenf.

The lists are sometimes several years
old. In cities : large portion of the popu-
lation have noved their residences during'lu nîy*jdgment the amendment Is a very
that tiie. and it often happens that the good one. because it leaves it open to the
voter has to go across the city to get to the
polling subdivision where lie is entitled toL osa s t candidates
vote. Lt is therefore, itterly impossible for put up for the purpose of dividin h o
votm. under theeprescut, r Ccement,un on onie sIde or the other, and lie may beimii, under the present arnemnun-
less some party conveyance is provided, or retained ii the field until nearly tle last
some special privilege is asked for and Monient

graued, o ~t to he oil nd pli hs ~ ratier uintil it is impossible to get a straiglitgyrantedI, to go to the poll and poll his vote.

Pt has been suggested in this House that vote of the electorate for one side or the
there should be some free time when a man other. Then, lie may resiza. I thiuk le
could go and cast his vote without asking ouglt to make up lis mmd before that tue,

the rivleg 0fanypersn. hatis hatand forty-eighit hours after nomination is
the privilege of any person. That is w-hat1

my amendment seeks to do. I consider that ugit
the only valid objection raised to this
amendment was that raised by the hon. 1 formation dissen.inated throughout the con-
member for East Elgin (Mr. Ingram) when isttuency that the candidate las resigned,
he said that in rural constituencies that con- and that there are only certain candidates
tained a city of 10,000 it would not be fairlthe field.
to keep the polls open in the city and close Mr. JOSEPH A GILLIES (Richmond,
them in the rural portions of the constitu-'\.S) '.r. Speaker, I think the law as k
ency. because information as to the result îow stands ean scarcely be improved upon.
in the rural part of the constituency would Te ameudment of my hon. friend (Mr.
be sent into the city, and it might lead to Bennett) lrovides for the retirement of any
fraudulent practices which would have au candidate wtthin forty-elit hours after the
influence upon the result of the electioli nomination. the ballot boxes tn the
I propose to make the amendment apply ton t iave gone out to the dIfferent
Cities of 15.000 and upwards. which will poliing places, and 4ilthe expenses tact-
largely overcome this objection. I there- dental to election almost have been lueur-
fore move: red.nnecessary expense can be avoded

That the Bill be not now read a third time, by leaving the law as lb now stands.
but that it be reçormmitted to a Committee ofSPROULE. The ballot boxes will not
the Whole with instructions that they have power
to amend clause 52 by Inserting after the word
' day,' in the twenty-first Une, the following hours.
words: ' and in electoral districts containing, The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
conprising or being part of a city of upwards
of 15,000 inhabitants, the polls shall be kept open
until eight o'clock lu the afternoon.' stituencles.
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MIr. GILLIES. I know that in several
constituencies immediately after the can-
didates are nominated and all the prelimi-
naries are over lie sends the ballot boxes
out to different parts of the constituency.

Mr. SPROULE. The ballots are not
printed. They cannot be.

Mr. GILLIES. Yes, lie has them printed,
and as some polling subdivisions are very
renote fromïî the shire town, or centre
where the returning officer resides, the time
intervening between the nomination and
election is short enougli for him to have
the ballot boxes distributed lu the different
districts. _ nerefore, the expense ineurred
in sending the ballot boxes to these polling
subdivisiôns has been incurred before the
candidate wishing to retire has given notice
ro the returningr officer. I think it would
be a most inopportuue amendment.

Mr. SPIUOULE. Evidently the hon. gen-
tleman is not familiar with the routine of
the business after nomination.

Mr. GILLIES. I am so.

Mr. SPROULE. Because. in forty-eight
hours. you cannot print the ballots, and
hone of the ballots are printed. The bal-
lots and instructions are put into the ballot
boxes. Before nominatioin you do not know
who the candidates will be. It is only
after nominition that you know who the
candidates will be, and it is not until then
that you can commence to print the ballots
and prepare the instructions to put into the
ballot boxes. It is usually two or three
days before the ballot boxes are distributed.
and it is to avoid putting the names of
candidates on ballots who are not practi-
cally in the race at all that the proposal is
made.

Mr. J. G. IH. BERGERON (Beaubarnois).
I think this would be a good clause in
whieh to say what should be done with the
$200 deposit that is forfeited when a man
retires. lu sone cases the money is given
baek to the candidate, and in some cases it
is remitted to Ottawa. There is no law
about it, and I think this would be a good
clause in which to say what should be done
with the money.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It goes to
the Auditor General.

MNr. BERGEIRON. But it is not always
sent to him.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There
was au action in our province in which
Mr. Turcott was plaIntif, where he wanted
to get his deposit back from the returning
officer. and the court said he could not get
it, although he withdrew immediately after
the nomination.

Mr. BERGERON. *lu my county Iu 1892
three candidates lost their deposits, but they
ail got their deposits back.

Mr. BLAIR.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The re-
turning officer should have been made to
account for it.

Mr. BERGERON. He was the sheriff.
Amendment negatived.
Mr. BENNETT. I wish to move the fol-

lowing amendment in reference to a half-
holiday on election day.

Mr. SPEAKER. The -lon. geutleman (Mr.
Bennett) having moved one amend-iient, be
is not entitled to move another.

Mir. BENNETT. This is an ancnd-nent to
another clause.

Mir. SPEAKER. There is only one mo-
tion.

Mr. BENNETT. I will hand it over to
my hon. friend (Mr. Puttee).

Mr. PUTTEE. I beg to move-
Mr. SPEAKER. The hon. gentlenan is in

tihe sanme position as the member for Sim-
coe. He lias already moved an aaientbent.

Mr. FOSTER. I beg to move this amnend-
ment, Mr. Speaker, although I anflot lu
favour of it. To oblige my hon. friend (Mr.
Bennett) I move, seconded by Mr. Haggart:

That Bill No. 133 be not now read a third time,
but be referred back to the Committee of the
Whole House with instructions to amend the
same by amending section 24 of the said Act
by adding as paragraph 'E' the following :
'The declaration of a half-holiday on said polling
day where a poll is de.manded.' Also that form
' E ' of section 1 is amended by adding thereto
the words, 'and further, a paragraph containing
these words, and in case a poll Is demanded,
there shal! be a half-holiday on the forenoon
of said polling day in accordance with a pro-
clamation issued by His Excellency the Gover-
nor General regarding the same, and all persons
shall govern the.mselves accordingly.'

Mr. SPROULE. I rise to a point of order.

ROYAL ASSENT.

A Message was delivered by the Gentle-
man. Usher of the Black Rod, as follows:

His Honour Justice Taschereau desires the
immediate attention of your Honourable House
in the ,Chanber of the Honourable the Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

And having returned.

Mr. SPEAKER Informed the House that
His Honour Justice Taschereau had been
pleased to give, l Her Majesty's name, thý
Royal Assent to the following Bills :

An Act respecting the Ontario Power Company
of Niagara Falls.

An Act to Incorporate the .Quebec and Lake
Huron Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Niplsslng and James
Bay Railway Company.

An Act to authorize contracta with certain
Steamahip Companies for Cold Storage accom-
modation.
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An Act respecting the Nickel Steel Company
of Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Bankers'
Association.

An Act to confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the
Frost & Wood Conpany (Limited).

An Act to amend the Acts respecting Interest.
An Act to incorporate the Manitoulin and

North Shore Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Quebec Southern

Railway Company.
An Act to enable the city of Winnipeg to

utilize the Assiniboine River water power.
An Act respecting the Algoma Central Rail-

way Company.
An Act respecting the British Yukon Mining,

Trading and Transportation Company, and te
change its name to the British Yukon Railway
Company.

An Act respecting the Dominion Atlantic Rail-
way Company.

An Act respecting the Toronto Hotel Company.
An Act to amend ' The Bank Act.'
An Act respecting the Buffalo Railway Com-

pany (Foreign).
An Act respecting the Ottawa and HulPire

Relief Fund.
An Act respecting the Safety of Ships.
An Act to incorporate the Dominion of Can-

ada Rifle Association.
An Act to anend the Act respecting the Mer-

cl:ants' Bank of Halifax, and to change its name
to tle Royal Bank of Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Accident and Guar-
antee Conpany of Canada.

An Act for the relief of William Henry Fea-
therstonhaugh.

An Act to amncnd the Land Titles Act, 1894.
An Ac- to arnead the Expropriation Act.
An Act to incorporate the Ottawa, Brockville

and St. Lawrence Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Salisbury and Harvey

Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate the Acadia Loan Cor-

poration.
An Act respecting the Canada Mining and Met-

allurgical Company (Limited).
An Act to confer on the Commissioner of

Patents certain powers for the relief of James

An Act to amend the Acts respecting certain
Savings Banks in the province of Quebec.

An Act to amend the Penitentiary Act.
An Act respecting the Grain trade in the In-

spection District off Manitoba.
An Act to amend the Weights and Measures

Act.
An Act to incorporate the Lake Superior and

Hudson's Bay Railway Company.
An Act respectlng the Schomberg and Aurora

Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Tinagami Railway Com-

pany.
An A-t to amend the Companies Clauses Act.
An Act to amenrd the Customs Tariff. 1897.
An Act to confer on the Coramissioner of

Patents certain powers for the relief of the
Servis Railrad Tie Plate Company of Canada
(Linilted).

ELECTION ACT-AMENDMENT AND
CONSOLIDATION.

Amendment of M31r. Foster negatived.

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton),
moved•

of the Whole with instructions that they have
power to ameud the sarne by striking out all
the words after the word 'paper' in the tenth
line of section 34, also subsections 2 and 3 of
the said section, and substituting therefor the
following as subsection :

'2. UpDn receiving a nomination paper the
returning officer shall give a receipt therefor,
and su2h reccipt shal in every case be sufficient
evidence of the production or filing of such
nomination paper and of the consent of the can-
d idate.'

And that subsection 2 of section 39 is hereby
struck out.

Ameudment negatived.

Mr. A. MARTIN (East Queen's, P.E.I.)
inoved :

That the Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be recommitted to a Committee
of the Whole with instructions that they have
power to amend the same by striking out sec-
tion 69, and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-
ing:

'In Prince Edward Island if the deputy returu-
ing officer refuses a ballot and the right to vote
to any person who is willing to take the oaths
prescribed by this Act or the provincial law,
or gives a ballot to and allows to vote, any
person who refuses to tale such oaths, he shall
for each such offence be liable to any person
who may sue for the same, to a penalty of $201.

He said: 1 complain, Mr. Speaker, that the
Bill, as reprinted. was only placed in our
hands a- few minutes ago. In the Bill. as
introduced. there was a section 69, which, I
take it, was intended to whitewasi returning
officers when they went beyond their duties.
Af ter I had calied the attention of the
House in committee to that section. it was
agreed to be struck out ; but I do not think
that is going far enough, and I wieh to in-
sert this amendment as subsection a ir,
section (;S. In the discussion of the Bill,
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries said
that the law at present in Prince Edward
Island worked very well. In that law,
there are penalties attached to return-
ing officers who fali to preform cer-
tain duties, and the Minister off Marine and
Fisheries ceontended that that law ap-
plied to Dominion elections. But that is
not the case, as y ou will find o-n page
9078 of Hansard the following:

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the Solicitor
General this. Does the provincial penalty which
applies to a deputy returning officer in a pro-
vincial election apply to the deputy returning
officer who acts under the Dominion law in a
Dominion election?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No.
That shows that the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries is not correct, and it appears
that the penalties provided by the provin-
cial law do not apply to the Dominion elec-
tions, therefore, it is necessary. in my
opinion, to have this subsection introduced
into the Bdll.

Amendment negatived, on division.
. ~ f A ~ A VY'~ T..... ~ I~ T'

That the Bill be net now read a third time, •r.A. . IAUIJULD I h.) ]R.S4.Le
but that It be reeommitted te a Committee moved:
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That the Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be recommitted to a Committee
of the Whole with power to amend the same, as
fcillows:

13. Section 90, L aline 19, after figure (4), in-
sert the following words:

That in Prince Edward Isliand any person not
qualified to vete in such electoral district basfi
voted, stating the naine, designation and resi-
dence of such person, and also the name and
nuniber of the polling division in which he bas
voted, or (4).'

Section 90, line 7, af!ter the word 'dollars'
insert the following words: ' or In Prince Edward
Island $300, if the application is made in rela-
tion to the third ground of application.'

Section 0. line 30, after the word ' application
insert the following: ' Or decide whether any i
person in Prin2e Edward Island not qualified to
vote has voted, if the said application is made
in relation to the third ground of application.'

15. Section 90. linôe 37, after the word ' be '
insert the following 'ords: ' together with a
copy of the affidavit aforcsaid.'

15A. At the end of sujbsetion 4 of section 90,
insert the folIowing as subsection ' A ': ' At the
time and place appointed and before proceeding
to recount the votes, the judge may receive an
affidavitt fro the candidate or his agent, against
whose return the affidavit mentioned in subsec-
tion 1 of this section has been directed, declar-
ing that any other person not qualified to vote
has voted, giving the na:ne, designation and re-
sidence of such person, and also the name and
numiber of the pollhing division in which he bas
voted, but the affilavits authorized by this sub--
section shall not be received by the judge except
when the recount has been denanded on the
third ground of application.'

16. Section 90, subsection 5. line 18, after the
word 'counte-l,' insert the following: 'including
In Prince Edward Island those nunbered and
initialled under section 67 of this Act.'

17, 1S and 19. Section 90, subsection 7, leave
out from 'in ' in line 32, to ' shall ' In line 33,
and insert the following words: 'Subsection 1
and 2 of section 81 of this Act, and in Prince
Edward Island the judge, when recounting the
votes, shall decide the qualification of all vbters
whose ballot papers *ere numbered and initial-
led, under section 67 of this Act, as baving been
objected to on the ground of want of qualification,
and who have been described in the affidavits
provided for in this section, and for the pur-
poses of such decision he shall hear the can-
didates or their agents, and may examine on
oath the person whose vote has been objected
to or any. other person. Both candidates nay
be represented by counsel. and the judge shall
ascertain the facts and shall take such other
evidence as he thinks necessary and is able to
obtain, and may require the attendance of wit-
nesses and the production of documentary evi-
dence, and shall. for all purposes of such deci-
sion, have all the powers of a county court judge
;n Prince Edward Island exercising his ordinary
jurisdiction in civil cases.

(a) In determining the qualification of the
voters aforesaid, the judge shall not Identify nor
al!ow to be identified any ballot pap'er until It
has been decided that the person casting it was
not legally to vote, in which case he shall
identify the said ballot paper and deduct the
vote or votes marked thereon from the total
number of votes received by the candidates or
candidate In whose favour It has been marked.

(b) The judge.'
Amendment negatived.
Bill read the third time, and passed.

Mr. MAODONALD (KIng'j).

YUKON-PRESERVATION OF GAME.

, Bill (No. 190) respecting the preservatiol
of game lu the Yukon territory (Mr.
Sutherland), was read the second tine ;
considered in committee ; reported ; read
the third time, and passed.

SUPPLY-DISMISSAL OF LIEUT.
FOYLE.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr.
Fieldinîg) mioved that the House again re-
solve itself into Committee of Supply.

MIr. ANGUS MeLENNAN (Inverness).
Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker, I
wislh to make a brief explanation with re-
gard to the question asked by the hou.
meimiber for Cape Breton (Mr. MeDougall).
My attention was called to the physical
condition of Lieut. Foyle of the 94th Bat-
talion, of which I an surgeon, and it was
my duty to examine whether the evidence
Sum)iiittel witi regard to his physical con-
dition was well founded. I may say that I
satisued myself that Lieut. Foyle is an
epileptie. and therefore, unitit to hold office
in any battalion. To sustain my opinion, I
have the evidence of another medical gen-
tleman connected with the battalion to the
sanme effeet. I may say that if an epileptie
be exaiined, when not suffering fron these
lits, tha.t came on periodically, lie nay
seem. fron a cursory examination, to be in
perfect health. but the fact remains that I
have eonvinced myself of the fact, and have
signed a paper to the effect that he is sub-
ject' to that disease.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Has he political lits
sometimes ?

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). No doubt,
i lie is somewhat like my hou. friend in that
regard.

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
Did the hon. gentleman examine Lient.
Foyle personally or sign his certificate on
hearsay ?

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). I examined
him professionally and officially.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I have here a copy of
the certificate of a medical man which was
sent to the department, and which bas been
placed lin my hands :

Baddeck, June 11, 1899.
To the Hon. the Minister of Militia, Ottawa.

Sir.-In the matter of the appointment of
Lieut. T. H. Foyle there appears to be some
question as to his health, and as I have care-
fully examined him and given him a certificate
of health, I feel it my duty to say a few words
in his behalf. The facts of the case are that
persons who are jealous of him will not stop
at doing anything they can to his injury, repre-
senting him to headquarters as unhealthy, &c.
This is not the truth, and it Is pure spleen and
vindictiveness. I eau assure your Honour that
I know whereof I speak, and I can justify bis
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health to be as perfect as possible and a very
suitable person for the position.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Did theb on. minister
promise the man a nilitary investigation,

Yours faithfullyr uly, which, I understand, Lieutenant Foyle re-
S. G. A. McKEAN. quested ? And will tlie minister promise

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). Ii tha-t ? It seems a reasonable request.
understood the hon. gentleman to say that The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
he gave a certificate. If the hon. member FENCE. At tlis moment. as I told the
attended him during one of these fits, of 'Huse, I do not remember the case. 'I can-
course he would be competent to give a not give any promise, except that I will
certiticate, but if he gave it only on infor- bring down the statements at the earliest
mation obtained from another medical man, moment-on Monday I hope.
bis certificate would not be of any value.

MIr. McLENNAN (Inverness). The hon. SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-GALLANTRY
gentleman knows well that there are symp- 0F CANADIANS IN THE FIELD.
toms following epileptics which are welI The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
marked, and thee were distinctly mnarked FENCE (Mr. Borden). Before you leave the
in theli case of Lieutenant Foyle. The Chair, at one o'elock. I desire to read a tele-
hon. gentleman knows right well. as a gramn from Lord Roberts-witl ireference to
medical man. also, that mn an exami- the good work done by the 1st and 2nd bat-
nation of sucih eases, a medical man talions of Canadian Mounted Rifles in South

auî eall in the evidence of another Africa. The despateh is addressed to lis
mùedical man who was in attendauce. Excellency the Governor General, aud reads
I refer to Lieutenant-Colonel Bethune, who as follows :
has been lu attendance on that officer pro- Pretoria, July 6, 1900.
fessionaliy. Aside from my own examina July 6.-I have much pleasure in bringing to
tion to sustain my opinion, lie assured me, Your Excelleney's notice the good work doue by
that Lieutenant Foyle. while under exam- the lst and 2nd Battalions Canadian Mounted
ination as to his heialth, feul in au epileptie Rifles who have been repeatedly conspicuous for
fit. While .this evidence of a medical man thteir gallant conduct and soldierlike instincts.
and an officer of the battalion. together with During the attack by the Boers, on Katbosch,
the symptoms following a chronie case of on the 22nd of June, a small party of Pincher's

. Creek men of the 2nd Battalion displayed the
epilepsy in evidence. I had no hesitation inJ greatest gallantry and devotion to duty. Holding
giving the certiticate I had given. And, in check a force of Boers by whon they were
I also may say that when inquiry is made largely outnumbered Corporal Morden and
in the department. a certificate will be found Private Kerr. continued fighting til1 mortally
of another medical man living n Baddeck. wornded, Lance Corporal Miles and Private

the place of residence of Dr. McKean, Miles wounded continued to fire and held their
pground.

whose professional standing. I cau assure On June 18. a party of 1st Battalion. under
the louse. is equal to that of Dr. MeKean. ' Lieut. Young, when operating with a force under

General Hutton to the north-west of Pretoria,
MIr. S'PROULE. The lhon.gentleman(11r.j succeeded in -capturing two of the enemy's guns

MeLennan (Inverness), destroys the first and brought in a herd of cattle and several
argument he presented, whiclh was that epi- prisoners without losing a man.
lepsyv wien the person was not under the (Sgd.) ROBERTS.
influence of a lit, could not be detected by
a medical man. Therefore. the examina-
tion made. as described. would be of no
value. But the hon. gentleman goes on to
say that it can be detected. I admit that
in a chronic case of long standing, there
would be symptoms which a medical man
could detect ; but. that being the case. I
should imagine that the medical man who
examined him, and who says he is ln every
way in a hIealthy condition, would be as
likely to detect the symptoms as the bon.
n:ember (Mr. MeLennan. Inverness), and
his evidence would be as valuable as that of
the hou. gentleman. But, one seeing a
patient in a fit would be able to give a cer-
titicate that would be conclusive.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Inverness). I did not say
positively. that a medical man could not
detect the symptoms. What I said was that
It was possible that a niedical man. If his
attention was not called to the sym-ptoms,
might report a man to be in a fair condition
of bealth.•

It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.
SUPPLY-GRIEVANCES OF BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

Mr. E. G. PRIOR (Victoria, B.C.) Be-
fore you leave the Chair I want to say
a few words in regard to matters ln the
province of British Columbia. Some tire
previously during this session, the right
hon. leader of the government called me
to task for bringing up matters when the
Orders of the Day were called. He sald
that if we had any grievances the time to
bring them forward was on motion to go
into supply; therefore. I take this oppor-
tunity of doing so. Now, there are, I am
sorry to say, several grievances that my
constituents complain of, and 1, think the
great najority of the people of BrItish
Columbia will agree with my constituents.
The first and largest grievance Is that the
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province of British Columbia pays a
tremendous amount of revenue into the
federal exchequer and gets very little back.
I have during the last few weeks gone to
a great deal of trouble in trying to make
out a correct list of the revenue paid by
British Columbia, and also of the expendi-
ture made by the Dominion government in
that p°rovince. W'ith the permission of the
Htouse I will read the figures, and I trust
the hon. iember for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) w-ho is noted for his work on the
Auditor General's Report, will not find
fault witlh my figures. It lias certainly
taken a long time to prepare theni. and I
trust they are correct ; if they are not, it
is because it was almost impossible to reach
a certainty !in somne item6S

Revenue paid by British Columbia into the
Dominion treasury during fiscal year 1898-9
Casual revenue ..................... *
Cattle inspection, fees ............
Chinese poll tax ....................
Customs-Duties, &c.............

4, Seizures ........ ........
Esquimalt graving dock...........
Excise-Duties, &c. .................

"t Seizures ........ ............
Experimental Farm .................
Fisheries, licenses, &c...............
Gas inspection, &c.-Fees, &c...
Penitentiary,. New Westminster
Post revenue-Postal revenue......

"i Commission on money
orders ........ ........

Sick mariners' fund ................
Steamboat inspection fees...........
Telegraphs ..........................
Weights and m easures..............

$ 1,593
306

215,009
2,113,927

6,769
10,315

513,563
441
369

45,801
923

1,481
242,335

13,648
8,246
6,611
2,204

474

Total revenue .............. $3,184,023 89
Expenditure by Dominion government in Brit-

Ish Columbia, 1898-9:
Administration of Justice .......... $
Bounty on silver ores to mines, since

1895 ...... ,....... ................
Chinese tax, 25 p.c. paid to province.

"4 salaries, &c. ...........
Customs, salaries, &c. ............
Defence of Esquimalt.............
Esquimalt graving dock...........
Experimental farms .............
Fisheries, salaries, &c. .............
Hatchery, Fraser River...........
Indian Department .................
Inland revenue, salaries, &c.........
Lieut.-Governor's salary.........
LIghthouses and buoys............
Marine hospitals ....................
Meteorological department..........
Militia-Staif and annual pay ......
Penitentlary at New Westminster...
Post Office-Salaries and contingen-

Cies................
"i Subsidies for water and

rail carriage .......
"e B r 1lt is h Columbla's

share of C.P.R. main
line subsidy.......

"9 Transportation of mail
by road ..............

Provincial subsidy-..................
Public Wors-Buildings and staff..

" DredgIng ............
Harbours, rivers and

quarantine.......
Telegraph Unes.

Mr. PRIOR.

42,751 86

76,664 i
53,262 50

2,134 00
90.904 34
44,669 80
11.957 05

8,493 25
8,459 47
3,736 14

109,795 72
22,362 58

9,000 00
69,474 81

5,186 20
3,435 19

13.556 30
42,074 24

124.674 64

48,077 24

85,14505

70,246 41
242,689 46
40,558 66
19,056 36

77,463 41
17,204 58

Quarantine-Salaries, &c..........$13,578 71
"9 à Cattle ........ ......... 2,380 14
"r Tuberculosis............ 174 20

Steamboat and boiler Inspection.... 5,181 95
Surveys-Stikine .................... 16,482 95

Total expenditure....$1,380,831 82
Well, Mr. Speaker, that deducted from the
revenue gives a balance of $1,803.192.07 that
stands to the credit of British Columbia
in the federal treasury. Of course, lion.
gentlemen opposite may say that we have
given a large sum of money to the Crow's
Nest Pass road as a subsidy, and also that
there are expenses of civil government and
other outlays that ought to be taken into
account. With regard to the Crow's Nest
Pass Railway subsidy, I can say that I do
not think it is fair to debit that altogether
to the province of British Columbia. In
the first place it is part of the main line
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and of
equal advantage to the whole of Canada as
it is to the province of British Columbia
moreover, the whole of it is not in the pro-
vince of British Columbia. but a great deal
of it is In the North-west Territories. Then
the subsidy was far too large. Wheni the
Conservative party were in power they
mnade an arrangement with the Canadian
Pacitie Railway to build it, if I remember
riglit. for a bonus of $5,000 a mile, and a
loan of $6,000 guaranteed to be repaid,
which was equal. with the interest that
was charged. viz. : 5 per cent. to a bonus
of only $4.500 per mile. whereas the present
goverrinent has gIven them a subsidy of
$11.000 per imile, representing $6.500 per
mnile actually thrown away. However. if
the hon. gentlemen think that ought
to be taken in for comparison's sake.
I an willing to take half the suum
paid this year, viz.. $2,322.500. Half that
sun is $1.l112 0. Then there is the Er-
eentage of the expenditure for the adminis-
tration of civil government. and other mat-
ters contained In the consolidated fund ac-
count.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do I understand the hon. gen-
tieman says that the loan to be made to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway was only
$6.000 ?

Mr. PRIOR. I understood It was $6,000
a mile to. be repaid.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The bonus was $5,000 a year.
and If my memory serves me, the loan was
$20.000 or $25,000. altogether.

Mr. PRIOR. If so. I stand corrected. I
was only speaking from memory. Anyway
it was to be repaid, and the bonus was only
$5,000 a mile. Now, I have taken the popu-
lation of Canada at the same figure as the
Minister of Trade and Commerce used in
workIng ont the results In his report, name-
ly, 5.312.500. I bave taken the population
of Brîitish Columbia at the number esti-
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mated by the statistics of last year, as head on all Chinamen coming into Canada.
168,000. Taking those figures, and working That is collected nearly altogether in the
out of the percentage. I find that British province of British Columbia. The receipts
Columbia might be charged with the sum of at Victoria last year were $145,300, at Van-
$530,888 on consolidated fund account. This couver. $69,609.50. at Nanaimo and at Ross-
Includes an item 'miscellaneous ' of $318.- land. $50 each, making in all, $215.009.50.
907. Many of those Items that are included Of this amount, the province only gets 25
in miscellaneous, and which I could not pick per cent, which would make its share
out correctly, are included in the expendi- $53,262.50, making the portion kept by the
ture that I have named, so that I am well federal government, $161.747. Of this sum.
on the safe side. Now, that gives a total, $900 was refunded to Chinamen, making a
taking the Crow's Nest Pass outlay and clear profit to the Dominion government
consolidated fund account, of $3.016.625, as of $160,847. I contend that as the people
the total expenditure in the province of of British Columbia have to put up with
British Columbia, which is even then $111,- the loss occasioned by these men living
054 less than revenue collected from that there. they certainly should get more benefit
province. from the head tax. I think if the Dominion

Now, some hon. gentlemen contend that we government were to just keep back enougli
cannot expect any more. Well. I think in to pay the salaries of the officers they have
a new country like British Columbia, a to employ for the purpose of collecting the
country of great possibilities. in fact of tax. it would be a more equitable arrange-
great certainties, I may say. in the mining, ment. I think it would be only fair to give
lumber, and fishing industries, it should be the balance to British Columbia. and I hope
the policy of the government to expend the government will take that suggestion
large sums in developing that country to into their serlous consideration. Hon. gen-
the utmost extent. We know that hugeî tiemen may say : If you think so. why did
sums have been spent in the older pro- ilyou not move an amendment when the
vinces. far more than they ever paid into Chinese Immigration Bill for raising the
the treasury, and we think that now the 'head tax came before the House ? Every
time las arrived when British Columbia fariamentarian knows that it would have
might get the benefit of these sums as the been out of order. I tried to move some
older provinces have in the past. If you amendments. and I was told by the rigit
make a comparison, with the receipts and hon. leader of the government (Sir Wilfrid
expenditures of the other provinces. Nova Laurier) thait they would 'be out of order.
Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince Edward That is the reason that I did not move an
Island, you will find that none of them pay amendment in this direction. I think the
any more, in fact, not as much Into thi'question is one wel wothy the attention
Dominion treasury than British Columbia, l'of tic goverument. Then. there is flecques-
and they certainly, as anybody can see by tiou of thc British Columbia fisiieries. - I
looking through the estimates. receive far Ilnd tiat the revenue collected by the hon.
more fron thec government to be expended Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
in these provinces. Davies) ln 1898-9. in British Columbia.

amounted to $5S17.Tiat is à large
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND amount to be collected from salmon lcenses.

CANALS. You have not looked into the and you would naturaly tInk that witi
question..suclia splendid industry as tus fishing In-

Mr. PRIOR. I think you will find that I dustry is the government would spcud a
an correct. I will now take some special large proportion of tic surncollected in tint
Items. There is one item to which my atten-po
tion was called some time ago by a friend n fiseries. The amounts expended were
Britisil Columbia, in regard to the way the Enaser River Uatchery. $3,736.14: salaries
customns accounts are kept in the Auditoem1adxpnius.$4547
General's Report. I looked it up, and I
found that at page T-45 of the Auditor
General's Report, British Columbia is cred-
Ited with $2,113,927.24 of customs duties,
and besides that, the Yukon territory is
credited separately with $482,098.55. That
amount is not credited to British Columbia.
but If we go to the other side of the ledger
we find that Victoria is debited with $27.-
861.89 for salaries and contingencies of offi-
cers in the Yukon. That is manifestly un-
fair. If you are going to debit Victoria
with the cost of the management of cus-
toms in the Yukon, you surely should credit
ber witl the amounts received In the Yukon.
Now. take the Chinese tax. The govern-
ment collect, as everybody knows. $30 per i

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is hardly
fair. considering that we voted $12.000 for
a fish hatchery this very year.

Mr. PRIOR. I am not dealing with this
year. This year must speak for itself.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIERIES. I understand the hon. gen-
tleman was arguing that we were not deal-
ing fairly with British Columbia ?

%Mr. PRIOR. Yes, for last year.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Oh.
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Mr. PRIOR. I can only go to the Auditor
General's Report. There was $109,000 in the
estimates last year for the defences ofl
Esquimalt, and we found that only $44,000
of it was spent. Nobody knows low the
estimates will be spent. I agree that the
hon. gentleman will do a little more this
year, but it is last year thit I have now
under consideration. The expenditure on
account of fisieries leaves a balance of
$33,606.14. I contend that that noney shold
bave been spent in British Columbia. The
fisherian. the canners, and all the people in
British Columba interested la the fisheries,
are almost a unit iu the wish that the best
class of hatcheries should be established
there.

TheO INISTER 0F MARINE
FISHERIES. We are doing that.

AND

means of opening up a new route to the
Yukon country. The British Columbia
Board of Trade sent to the right hon. leader
of the government a petition. on March 23,
a copy of wlilch was sent to me, and whiel
reads as follows :

British Columbia Board of Trade,
March 23, 1900.

The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
P..C., G.C.M.G.,

Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canada.
Ottawa, Ont.

Sir--I have the honour to advise that a special
general meeting of this board was helid this
afternoon to consider the importance of the con-
struction of a line of railway from the present
terminus of the E. & N. Railway at Wellington
to some point at or near the northern end of
Vancouver Island, and it is unanimously re-
solved 'That this board regard the proposed

lilu- tn thi nrth nd of Vancoulvr r %Iand
.r PRIOR.we aenvery gladeto bear it, 1 V"IJtuLu L ilW LIU VL Vr Imle as a work for the advantage of British Columbia

and I trust he will be enabled to carry out and the Yukon territory and recommends it1 to
what it is intended to do. Then, he migIht the favourable consideration of the government
spend noney very well in appointing more and parliament of Canada as deserving of as-
guardians to look after the rivers. At pres- sistance by a reasonable subsidy.'
ent there is a tremendous lot of poaching In this connection it is desired to direct your

.a attention to the large revenue the province of
and a great destruction of trout m the British Columbia contributes to the federal ex-
rivers of British Columbia, and especially chequer every year. During the fiscal year
on the island. Some of the rivers, that a ending 30th June last the customs and inland
few years ago were the mxost nagnificeut revenue together amounted to nearly three mi!-
fishiinriecrs, are beiug destroyed as tihing lion dollars, besides which there were large con-
rivers, owing to poaching, dynamite and tributions made through the fisheries and other
nets. But, if ti hon gentleman w-ould pa federal departments. In approximating the total

provincial contributions it is necessary to add
small salaries to good men to look after1the duties which have been paid upon goods
these matters, much good w-ould be don. which find a market here : also the excise col-
Tis matter has been brougit to his atten- lcted in the east upin goods manufactured there
tion several times, but lie bas not seen fitind consuxned in British Columbia. Ths board

in bs w-sdo. tonetixpo ticsugestin fot in a position to approximately estimatein hiis wisdom,. to act upon the sugggestion. wbat the total sum would amount to.This is a ver-y important question amongst'In view of tie foregoing a more liberal ex-
sportsmen in British Columbia. and we feel perditure by the Dominion government upon
that as so much money has been collected ilways in British Columbia is considered to
from the fishermen, more ought to be ex- b' justly (ue and ts board trusts that tus
pended. Now, I come to railway subsidies. opportunity may be avaled 0f te return to the
and I will take up this year. if you like. province a small portion of its contribution.
The railway subsidies have just comle down.I h ourobe, sir-,
and what do we find ? Wle find a beggarly Yor o) et erant
$9ac,000 foo British Columbia. Tit is tdei sh C lRTHary
wole amount of ti vote for Britis ol to olon

In1iew o teaforefonga oreibralex

umbpa. a countrby tint siould be well subn n
sidizcd, as I bave already said, for the ue Copfyreslutions adopted at a publicmeeting,

poeof opcning Up its resources. Ticre is held ln the City Hall, Victoria, ,,n the lGth
POSC Februa.ry. 1900.

nothing for tie Comox and Cape Scott Resolved that, n the opinion of ts represen-
ltnilwVay, an application for wbic W ptatpoe meeting of the citiens of Vietoria the
backed Up by lie mempbers for BritisrvCol icon csruction of a railway to the northern end
umbia. and I certaïinIy understood that the of \Vancouver Island, souas toe afford continuous
government ad given a promise to thc railway connection to thus c1ty and province and
chief promoter of the railsvay tîxat a sub- absodutely necessary for the development off the
sidy would be gIven tît. but ticre is no)t great resources oY Vancouver Island, and that

for t. thi tc goeruentw e earnestly recommend suci a railx~ay to the

a$9e,000 for rt.Ih lmia. that is mteSceay

a cen downfivourable consideration of the federal govern-is deservin of the Utmost censure i Cot ment and parlament and f the provincial gov-
giving more Ioney to the province of Britir oe nment and leislature.
Columbia. That road is to run frTom Wel CHAS. HAYWARD,
lington, a large nulning district, to Comox,i Mayor and Ohairman.
anothier minig district, and tCen to tic Tiat s a tl. Sir. I have to submit with re-

iead of a epha It would open up some r hard to ie railroad. iust say tit I te
magnificent lce b s, it woud be t i means of mu ctidsappointed tait tihe o rhrnm ent dd
devbloping te island, andrtoIs th gener u not see fit to sIve a good subsdy oioe
wrsh of the people of tin Island,and t think. Cape Scott and Comox Ralway, as it is
also of te people off Vancouver, that suc. abroud that ws badly needed and would

road should be built. Ib would be tc eavesopend oUp a magnificent country.
Sir LOUIS DAVJIES.
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I congratulate the Minister of Marine and for the party for years and years, and who
Fisheries (Sir Louis Davies), on having put has spent many a weary week trudging
a vote in the estimates this year, to provide up and dowu the corridors on the look-out
for a new steamer for the prevention of for recognition.
smiuggling and the protection of the fisher- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
les in British Columbia. That is a natter FISHERIES. Which is the hon. gentle-in which ny colleague (Mr. Earle). and i. . .aI. '•
have taken great interest in past years. For
the last seven or eight years. we, in British Mr. PRIOR. It is pretty even betting. Dr.
Colunbia, have been pressing for it. and I Milne was looking for subsidies., or oue-
am glad to see the bon. gentleman (Sir Louis thing to turn up), but lie has been ignored
Davies), bas come to the conclusion to con- altogether. I can assure the Prime Minister
ply with our repeated requests. I would that if lie cannot get any one amongst his
now iipress on the innister the necessity of own party who would fill the bill, we can
having that steamer built in British Colum- at least find him one or two on our side,
bia. There are just as good shipyards and who would make excellent lieutenant-gover-
just as good ineclanies. capable of building nors. Joking apart ; British Columbia lias
that boat in British Columbia. as *here are nothîing to b.e ashamed of n thei lieutenant-
anywhere else in the world. goverors she lias supplied fron lier pro-

vince. There were the Hon. Jos. Truteh,TFeS INISTER 0 MARINE .. riND the Hon. Mir. Cornwall. the Hon. Mr. Nel-(I SiohEaIEtS. I i s te nntio i on. friend>iit.and the Hon. 31r. Dewdney. all Brmsl(or. Prio tla.t that is the intention if the Columbians, and they all upheld the dgigtiesvote passes. of the office with the greatest credit to theim-
Mr. PRIOR. I amr glad to hear that'state- selves and to the province. Lt is a great

ment froni the iniister. and so I need say j 1iiat wleis vacaiCy ociirred. the
nothing more on that point. He will get justrit lion. leader of the government and his
as good work ldone in British Columbia, andcolleagues. could net tind souie gentleinan
he will get it done as cheaply as anywhere 'vlio livVd in I}ritisli Colunîbia, atliad
else. worked there for years for bis party, to

Now. Mxr. Speaker, I wisli to say a few appointto the lioxouratle position. 1 can
words on the appointment by the govern- say tis mueli ; 1 am perfectly certain that
ment ef the newi eieutenant-Govrnor ofPrie Minister proposcd to appoint
British Columnbia. Any one who knows Sir a British Coluxubian as lietenant-governor
FHeuri Joly #e Lotbinière, know-s týîît lie is sf Quebe toe whole otte province of
the peroiuiciatiouof everVtlîing tliat isQiebei t wld be up i airas. If Quebec iS
courteous and gentleianly. I have no doubt ouid to bave d er own governors. hiy
lie will nve great satisfcaction to the people should not British Columbia bave elers as
of Brit i si Coluiiia, len tb&y get to k-now whoilid Iani not sayin Colword against the

lmi aïs iwe lknow- ii iere. I trust, Sir, tlhat Pr)Ieselit ocelulait of the -boffice in Britishi
lie w-ill en c 1joy bis tenure of office, and I ain Colui bi,. bee anse lie È; a thoroulgli geutie-
quite sure. Ihiat liaving spent five years nia11,;aS teeople of British Colubi at, wll
there. l iill not waut to lave us. Buitatindont, bt the fact reniains that the Ieo-
the saine tiie.I do notithink It is riglist pi of British Colia p old, on principle,
that the representatives of un province lu like tO SecrimeMnltern froos their own po-
this Flouse. should let the niatter pass w!t4-- vinuee ho-fldinlg the office.
out saying that the peopfle of BritisbColu-a Thereis Cnothertin lwant to mention,

ena have t e rig it to expe t tat one of anu that is whoat the Pinas let
theselves should be norninated to the of- slip be, the opportuitn to give BriisbCoi-
fice. ouere are gentlemen in that province u luia representation in glivcabinet. WIn
who bave donryeo an service for the riglt they sent Siriteuri Joly de Lotbiuimre to
ho. the Prime lmiwster and bis govetrntent Britis Columbia, the portfoio of lntL
and, no doubt, thiey expected sote recogni- Revenue beaine vacant, and fe irast the
tion at s tatds, whien the position a Overnmen t shopld have donc w-asolu slect
leutenant-governor beame vacant. i would British Columbian t preside over that

ask the rigt tieon. gentleman wfy were departrment..As ivtnow, wheu th oCnser-
ths Bostocshdaims overooked ? p e is a i-ative partY was incIower. .L1i-e og rdzed
gentleman who every one willagree15 that Britisl Columsbia deserved a reprseita-
fitted for the position. pe bas reat wealtb otif e luthe abinet. and tteytrve hser le.
and could look after the social duties, w f-hle Sie will neyer get ber proper share of ex-
at the sanie t ge, be is, no doubt, co vipetent pendurreetisi she bas a repreentaton at
to discharge the other duties which belonrg the councilr H look after ber interests.
to the offPie. Tien r aain, there was a gen- I Brit e on severa occasions asli of inr e
tieman now elevated to the Senate. wo gWas nouse, if that ood examp e vs to be re-
beatenaseveralnesanmbis effort to become peated but the i o rlime Mnister aseer
a member of arliamentrand as the risbt seen fit to ave a answer. this was :1far

hgentlemano savery tonpe hilmgre in tbeopatnt rtis hobi juseried ao reprosenta-
fitte osten pofitiontre hsureatli woalh oiv Binthe Coaubi. andthe g-asvu*:e hne
and euld too hafeteateo soduisp Thlen She will ocver aget her proer shreofutx-
athe sam D.timle, h s ooubt competnt sppostue til he as a Brepesentation at
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Low accustomed to have promises made ated like the province of British Columbia,
which are not fulfilled. For my part, I if it were torn by severe political strife, I
prùtest. on belialf of the province of Brit- do not know that it would object to such a
N h Columbia. There does not seeni to be man as Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière being
any other member fron that province in sent from another part of the Dominion to
tie House. just now, but for my part. I become its Iieutenant-governor. With re-
repeat my protest, that the governnent bas gard to the question of the representation
lame14ntably failed in doing justice to my of British Columbia in the Cabinet, what
pr1 àvince by n1ot appointing a British applies to ite lieut(iant-governoirship on
C('lumbian inl the cabinet. this particular occasion applies also to re-

presentation in the Cabinet.
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

Tier). I have a word to say in answer to the PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
statement of *my hon. friend (Mr. Prior).
First. with regard to the lieutenant-gover- Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
nor I an quite prepared, without the slight- Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker, before you leave
est hesitation. to admit that there are u- :the Chair. I would like to ask when there
doubted3y several gentlemen in British Col- is to be another meeting of the Public Ac-
umbia who would. under ordinary circum- counts Comminittee, and. if there is not to be
stances. he eminently qualified for the office aniother meeting, when the report of that
of 1ieutenant-governor. We know, however, comnittee will be brought down.
that the condition of things l that province
for two or three years past, has not been as The PRIME MINISTER (Sr Wilfrid Lau-
happy. or as lrnonious as might have been rier). The hon. gentleman knows that I
the case. It would have been difficult to hîave-no power over this matter, but I shall
seleet any one in the province who has not be very glad to call the attention of the
been at some time or otier. more or less chairman of the committee to it.
ideutified with strifes of such a character,
that his usefulness would be seriously im Motion (Mr. Fielding a*greed to. ani the
paired. Everybody, I think. wil admit that. House resolved itself into Committee of
For this reason, the governmeti came to the Supply.
conclusion ît did. and I helieve it is a con- (In the Committee.)
clusion that bas been ratified. not only by
the people of British Columbia. but by the Canals-Chargeable to collection of re-
people of the entire Dominion. We came venue-Repairs and operating expenses $597,100
to the conclusion, that the government Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.). Explain
should select some gentleman of wide experi- the increase of $35,600.
enee. of well know-n ability. of great fair- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
miess of mmid. of miaîy fine ilualities. w-honessof ind of anyfin quaitis. ho ANALS (Mr. Blair). The chief item of theunder such circumstances. would be betteri- .
qualified than any one that could be sel- increase is due to the provision which we
eted fromn witbin the province. to restore have to make this year for the Soulanges
the harmony which must prevail in British anal-$20,337 for the staff and $1,382 for
Columbia. as everywhere else. We have ap- contngencies, making in ail $21,719.
pointed Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière. and I Mr. J. G. H. BERGDRON (Beaubarnois).
believe we have been eminently fortunate liow many employees are thereê
in securing all these qualities in the present
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. 1 The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

I place myself in the judgment of the CANALS. One overseer, one clerk, ten lock-
House when I say that I belleve that no n'en, ten bridge keepers, twenty linenen,
man could be more suited for the difficultiOne foreman, two iamp cleaners, t&ree lamp
task which the lieutenant-governor of Bn repairers, ne chef electrician, tbree olers-
tish Columbia has to perform at this mo- tifty altogetber.
ment. For ithese reasons alone, not as a Mr.FOSTER. la that for the whole
precedent to be followed hereafter, but for'lengîli of the canal?
the peculiar emergency that bas arisen, the
governnent. I think, have acted wisely In The 0F RAILWAYS AND
selecting Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière to CANAIS. Yes.
represent the Crown in that province ; and Mr. BERGERON. How nany men have
I endorse everythlng that bas been sald by y onteBeaubarnois Canal ?
my hon. friend as to bis character, which
my hon. friend has referred to in a way The MINISTER 0F RAILWÀYS AND
that Is fair but at the same time generous. (ANALS. We have fot discbarged tlu? staff
1 feel.IlMke hrm.eJ, that when the tenure on the BeaJ.amos Canal yet.
of office of Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière Mr. BERGERON. Is there any uivi.gation
cornesHe an end, me may perhaps be pnducedloye
te case. on. endadtheprovinceoThe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND

of uebc wuldresnt ny imiarrea- on LS fo e, t thamp lrs treeylar
men. I th prvine o Qubecwer iu-repsars oe cibeft diseiinse wt thee pulr-

MrMFSTR.IsthtRorthRwol
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tion of the staff which lias to do with lle Soulanges Canal is in a very bad condition.
navigation off the canal. We shall only re- There is a good deal of current, aud the
quire to retain those people who have to do pier is fot loncnougb. It would have ta
with keeping the bridges and looking after be lengthened and broadened. I do not
the water levels for the purposes of the tliik it would be wise to close the Beau-
mills that are operated upon it. barnois Canal until the governnent are

satNsfied that the entrance to the new one
Mr. BERGERON. I hope it is not the In' is perfectly safe.

tention of the government to close that
ih MNISTEROThF LNWYSTES NF RAILWAYS AN

CANALS. 1 would ask the hon. cgentie-
Tlb MIN ISTEIt OF RAILWAYS AND) man to consider lîow serlous is his propos!-

CANALS. Not absolutely. ,ion that we should continue to maintin

Mr. BERGERON. There is the old class the.Beauharnois Canal for the purposes of
of smualler boats which have to pass throughIiLT*f l
it for local traile. There nust be six or niainidnance of a staff, perhaps fot neces-
seven of then during cthe week, which travellt,
between Valleytield and Montreal, and haveb
to pass througi thar canal, or else it would e hèi nI n
be like passing through Quebec to go to ,e repair. You must have your gates
Three Rivers. that îhey may be used, and the breaks

Land Lefects that constantly occur along the-
The MINISTEU OF RAILWAYS ANDbanks carefully repaired. Ail these thîn-s

CANALS. We have not yet sufficient In- %vould be necessary if we were to continue
formation to deal with the question so as its use, even lu a moderate way. for the
to determine whether we would close itpurposes of navigation. If that can be
this year or not. avoided, and sirply sufficient men kept

Mr. BERGERON. I see a great deal of to lookafter the lock water levels, so that
difference between closing it altogether, andhe
keeping it as t Is to-day. There are therow niayote interfered wit. a

kee)lnr i a itIs o-,-,y. hee ae o 1considerabIe saving would be effected. The
each lock four men and one lockmaster. I1smaîîer craft will find that they eau be
do not think it would be good policy to close as w-cl served on the Soulanges Canal as
the canal now. but there might be a re- on the Beauharnois. The condition of the
duction in the employees. as there will only entranelias been brouglit b my attention,
be about one-tenth of the work done which and the engineers arc baving t put mb
was done before. Instead of keeping five
men doing hardly anything, I would aveman refers as bein a source of some
only two or three men and one lockmaster. >

onlytwoor hicemenandone ocknasèr.apprehiension on the part of navigators Is

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND the shoals at the entrance, whiermust be
CANALS. We will have to examine itore
the question to really see to what extent despatch in reroving them. I amn nformed
the canal iay continue to be used for fiat the work will be completed in a couple
navigation. We cannot have locks opened of nonths. The entrance is safe now, but
and shut at the call of even a limited num- we simply want to rerove any possible
ber of craft without having men on every apprehension on the part of even the most
lock In sufficient numbers to handle the
gates. It is not going to be so easy as my Mr. BERGERON. 1 think it would le
hon. friend thinks to reduce the staff, If the bad policy to stop the work on that canal
canal is still to be used for purposes of navi- altogether until aIl the vessels wbich go
gation. through now are replaced witlilargetr ves-

Mr. BERGERON. I remember the time sels. An accident might close thc Sou-
when there were only two men besides the Langes Canal. Last year an accident onthe
lokmaster. There was an Inrease in th Beauharnois Canal stopped navigation for

cnumber in 1871 or 1872, when there werefour days.t must not be forgotten that

three men, and the fourth man was ap-'ithwereaandoned altogther9000 ; oad
pointed in 1879 or 1880, because they were
really working night and day. Although soon go Into decay. Ag the minister says,
the Soulanges Canal Is In operation, the If i 15ato Ielee, lt rstae kept lu
smaller boats would still use the Beauhar- reairsOan coIsee eeps rerequire
nots Canal. I am informed by some navi- thre nowth0fcourshe epedureu
gators that some very Important work willt Iwoking the canal u l u ed
have to be done at the head of the Soulanges unitl the Soulanges Canal 15 so secure
Canal. I am told that when a western
wind is blowing, tugs coming down wi t habsuce onetorngatoas
barges .n tow run great risk In trying to
get in the canal. That Is one of the prin- Mr. J. A.. GILLIES (Richmond, N.S.) Is
cipal reasons why the snaller bos prefer any of this amount for repairs on the St.
I-e eh-ha roishaeneenalunt!theegovenmetna

94989497
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. GILLIES. No, right l the canal be-
CANALS. This estimate includes the re- tween the Bras d'Or side and the ocean side,
moving of 450 feet of the east wall at the on the western side of the canal. The slope
northern entrance, $6000; renewing the cop- of the canal was so steep that it was con-
ing of the south entrance at both sides, stantly falling in. The department had It
$27( ; nine mooring posts and repairing thiorougly examined by an engineer, and
facing with creosoted timber, $43; ten new they decided to have the canal so sloped that
hanging fenders, and other small repairs, there would be no falling uin. The hon. minis-
$281. ter will remember that this was done be-

Mr. GILLLIES. lias the minister instruct- tween 1891 and 1896, at a considerable outlay
ed any of his officers to report what would -mething over $100,000. Mr. McCarthy, an
be the cost of straightening the canal ? He engineer of very considerable experience, was
is. 1)erhaps. not aware that there is a large In charge of the work. While he was there
bend almost in the centre of the canal, I bought to the attention of the Minister
whieli interferes materially with the navi- of Railways and Canals of that day, the
gation of the canal. present hon. member for South Lanark (Mr.

Haggart), the necessity of having the eastern
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND side of the canal dealt with in the waiy I

CANALS. There have been no instructions have indicated-straightened. MIr. McCarthy
to that effect, personally, I have never seen was instructed to make an estimate of the
the canal. and do not know wlat the curve cost. and lie did so. I am not prepared to
is or how, it is situated. But. I do not re- say wliether the estimate is in the depart-
memiber having liad my attention called to ment or not.
the subject of straightening this canal be- He did make an estimate, and he found
fore. that the material to be removed consisted of

Mr. GILLIES. las the attention of the irOk. His statement to me was that 150,000myards of rock had to be removed to straiglit-
Laring the locks on that caU nalt? en out the eastern side of the canal and putc t c hlIt in a condition demanded by the exigen-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND cies of commerce, and this would cost, lie
CANALS. I have no report fromu the super- said, $150,000. That is a considerable sumu,
intendent on that subject. but I think it is very small in conpar«ison

with the conveniences that would be afford-
Mr. GILLIES. I am sorry for that, foi I ed to commerce. From time to time a de-was in hopes that we should see a con- mand has been made upon the departientsiderable item in the estimates for tlie that the locks should be enlarged. Thestraightening of this canal and enlarging lock there now is only 200 feet .in e;Ànthe locks. I may draw the minister's atten- ind when ships go tihere they find tLeytion to the fact, and I am sure Ue will take cannot get through on account of the short-

it in the best part, because this is a work ne of the lock. The depth of water on
of great general utility and very extensivel the mitre sill is 18 feet, and the width.importance, and I am familiar with it. as it of the canal is 48 feet. It is therefore. as
is situated m the centre of my constituency. to breadth and depth, one of the largest
This canal affords communication froni the canais in the Dominion. It has the greatest
Atlantie Ocean to the Bras d'Or lakes, and depth of any canal, exeept the Sault Ste.thus to all the eastern ports, saving vessels Marie Canal, which lias a depth of 20 feetthe necessity of niaking the long and tei- and a width of 60 feet, and tUe Cornwall
pestuous voyage around by Cape North, o. Canal. which has a width of 55 feet. Theon the southern side, around by the dan- length of the lock on the Sault Ste. Marie
gerous coast of Scataree. Shouid it be the Canal is 900 feet, while this, as I said, Isfortune of the Minister of Railways and only 200 feet. What ship smasters complain
Canals to bring down the estimates next of is that the length of the ·lock is entirely
year, I hope he will have the necessary too short in proportion to the breadth and
steps taken to verify my. statenent as to the depth of the Canal.
need for the work to which I am drawing î Now. MIr. McCarthy, the engineer In charge
his attention. This canal is now extremely of that canal for tive years, stated to me
crooked, there being on the eastern side that the canal could be iade absolutely
a great bend, and as the canal is only 800 straight and the lock enlarged to a length
yards in length altogether, and very deep of 300 feet, for a sum less than $300.000.
and heavy, the hon. minister will see that Then we would have a canal that would be
vessels of any length going through have a credit to the government, and would be
great dit!lculty In making their way from of much greater service to the -transportation
ocean to lake or from lake to ocean. The interests. I would call the minister's at-
departîment had an engineer for some con- tention to the territorial position of the
sicerable time on this work, sent by the late canal. The convenlence it affords to the
government In 1891, to have repairs made to province of Prince E4ward Island is That
the canal. vessels comng down to mnarkets 'on Lur

The MINISTER 0F RA.ILWAYS AND eastern ~orts ail corne through that canal.
CANALS. That was outside of the canal. There Falso a large gypsum trade on the

Mr. GILLIES.
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Bras d'Or lakes carried on with the United that canal to any application fer the en-
States, and vessels of a large class are in largement and straightening of St. Peter's
that trade, so large that many of them com- Canal. Now. we w1il take the Trent Valley
ing to the canal find they cannot get through Canal. There lias been expended upon it
and have to go round the coast of Cape $2,543.240, and the estimuate or the hon.
Breton ; wlereas if the lock was large gentleiuan's department is that it wll cost
enough they would have ready access to the about $6,000.0J00 to complete it. The amount
lakes on the one side and to the ocean on of traffic that went through it was 27.676
the other. Besides these difficulties for per- tons, or less than one-half of the quantity
sons w-ho use the canal. there are people lu that wént through ours, and the amount
the western counties of Lunenburg, Shel- of tolls collected was $1.094.63, or about
burne and Queen's whose ships go through i o:e-third of the anount collected on the St.
that canal in great numbers to the New- Peter's Canal. Take the Rideau Canal,
foundland b:inks. They prefer to pass through ; which is almost within sound of our voices
this canal instead of mxaking the boisterous, and within siglit of Parliament HilI. The
voyage of going arouud :he Cape Breton cost of that canal was $4,095,043 Only
coast. Now, I a.m sure the ininister will be 54.946 tons of traffic went tbrough It, or
very much encouraged in entering into this: 10.000 tons less than went through our
outlay and in grappling with this question canal. Thisi sufficient to show. I tbink.
when I -tell him that it was the polley of the that the appliation from Cape Breton and
late government to undertake such repairs;iNova Scotia b bave the iocks of St. Peter's
as. I have indicated. and to send ihis engin-Ca lelarged to the dimensions of 300
cer there to make an exanination witl the feet. and also to have it stiaiglitened ýo as
view of straightening out the canal and t.,llow hie class of ships that ply there
enlarging the locks. tothrougli it 1 a reasonable one. Now.

I have shown the necessity of the work -1 ould also.!l connection with this part
being done, I will now give a few faetzs Iotof y argument. eau the bon. gent]eiiian's
show that the ln of this w-ork are faattention to ti fact that tCcanaieBrI ane

n advance of il e dauims of soie of tlic ienioned.e thelsToent ad Rideau
otiier eanais. This can-al is op)en ecarlier in :1l for a v-ery inînli lieavier outlajv in the
'the season and cIosed lhuer vlan aniyotierew a,,iyorf ildfaieandirepairs thanounr
canal iu the Doiioni. Thelion. getlea:Canal enladoes.

toltcsle from bis own reports taoatsa189tp9y
the canal opened on the 2ud of Aprila The m NITEIt call t ILWAYSho.maN
closed the 7th of January, giving aate-ntigi-o tLS.o They are quite lenaIthyveo
tion of more than nine montfs. The other .
anals In Ontar o and Quebec are open ont alley

au average about seven monthasn ayear.
The canal Is. therefore, bein usedwhen i lairS.

wil see from his e owndreportsdithat rnp3890

other canais. are closed. The tratle goin! atiu xeddl riavm
througb this canal is also mu e greater thaind

ed t Tu That is a canal upon wih $2.5v3.2g-1

?% 1cll fre a ery m hruc heaver ouiy 27n6the

caniais. The cost of St. Peter's Canal i epedd trub bchol52,7
froni first to hast wa-s $648.547. Last tons of trac pain ssed. and rupon whih only

Se ent Th t $1.09 of tos were collected. The outay in

ya averag esotsev ent mon uhths at icoyear.ih h ida anlw 2

canal. carrying 64,490 tons of goods,e
and paying tolls of $2.876. Compare 899. This was expended under the same

otheri4, canals. are closed The trailic goin

that wlth the Murray Canai, and 1 amn not 1%dn.nml.odiayrpis ne
Indng fait wilt the hon. gentleman's ad- t e bead of Staff and Repairs. although oniy

the94 traffle goingi throughousomeiother

ministration of these works at ail, or witb 490tnhf r Cwn hrul t i

canals. Theostcost09of4St.anPeter's Canal,

that of any government. In fact, I was ai-ct
ya ese tho that000 tons less traffi went throu it than

cansa crryng e64,490 oftns of goodst

our anaisIn the west sould be enlarged. went through ours. TIen tlîcre N the
The Murray Canai cost $1a247t470. Murray Canal. Upon twits canal. wch

cost $1.247.470. froin whihe only $684 were
The 31INISTER 0F RÂ,-ILWAYS ANI) collected in tolîs, tbrougb whicb only 15,-

CANALS. The Murray Canai is about 5h 543 tons of traffle passed, and tbrough
miles long. w gc. only 677 vesses went during ast

season. $3533 were expended In ordsnary
Mr. GILLIES. That does not make any reiairs under the bead of staff and repairs.

difference. I am just showing its cost to the The operation o! St. Peter's Canal, under
country. The tolls collected amounted to the same heading. aithougl 64,490 tons of
$684, and the traffie that went through it freigît pased througb it, aithough 1,692
amounted to 15,543 tons, or less than one- vessels went through its locks, and ai-
quarter of the traffic that went through our though it paid $2.876.32 in tous, only cost
canal. The number of vessels that passed $456.61. I think I arnmaklng a valuable
through was 677, or about one-third of thebriefor thogntemn.ndA Io
number that went through ours. Now, no ta ewh onebaem lw-o
objection can corne from any hon. gentle-myvesatehr.bthevwsotoe

man ho dvoate th contrutio otCaon las rers. theehon hentn' de-
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pairs made in this canal by enlarging the the working expenses. It may be that we
lock and straightening out the canal that I will have to ask next session, as we did
an endeavouring to bring to his notice. this, for an addition in the supplementary

Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Chairman, I have estimates. We are not asking for any more
nîothin; further to add to the statenent than we are sure we will require.
made by the lion.. member for Richmond, Mr. HAGGART. If your estimate is $4,-

.. (Mr. Gillies) wto bas gone very thor- 500.000 of revenue. you surely do not expect
oughly into the matter. exceptiug that I a surplus of M $400.000?

4f hias uttered n regam. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDro 11 -, l ie iportance ANAf tlM sistmcanalasmyth eoethearty support. The county that I have CANALS. My statement was with refer-
Ilhe hitir tot roepresent here is very largely enc' to the incoming year, which lias just
interested ihe caml. and in the' efficiency been eoncluded, and I can make no estimate
of it . The greater part of the business doue for that.
throughi halIT canal is done in the way of Mr. McDOUGALL. Is it the intention of
VIilimuniction with the great centres ln the minister to continue the services of two
mîy county, and t is of the greatest pos- express trains. leaving and arriving at Syd-
sàile iniportnmcet that the canal should be ney eacl day ?
inmproved because the business from year
to year is growng. As the hon. Minister of The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) knows, in: CANALS. So long as the business continues
a great many instances. steamcommrunica. ;tobe as it is now. we will undoubtedly

1 aethat service. I canuot speak with con-tion bas taken the place of sail, and under hv htsrie cno pa ihcn

those circuimstances the change to steam- fidence at to the future of the business there,
ers makes a greater demand 0n the con- but it is highly probably that the two
veniences of the canal in regard to th: size trains will be continued.
of the locks than sailing vessels. I believe Mr. McDOUGALL. I an sorry the Post-
we would have several lines of steamers master General is not In his place, because
runnîin. t.hrough the canal fron Sydney and I 1want to say that since the train time is
from the Bras D'Or lakes if the canal was changed. the mail service between here and
large enough to allow of the passage of eastern Nova Scotia, is not at all satisfac-
such steaners. My hon. friend bas gone so tory.
thoroughly into this matter that I consider The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDit is unnecessary to take up the time of the:CANALS. There ouglt to be doser con-
comnmittee any further. CANAL. Trnow. er

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND M
CANA LS. I think it is only fair to say Mr. McDOUGALL. To give an illustra-
that i an iinpressed by what the hon. tion. A letter mailed here yesterday, will
gentleman (Mr. Gillies) ias presented to not arrive any sooner in the eastern part
the committee, at all events, to this extent of the province, than a letter mailed to-night.
that the business which is being done upon Unless letters are mailed before eight o'clock
tluis canal. and the moderate outlay which in the morning, which is very improbable,
is connected with it entitle it undoubtedly they cannot make any connection.
to vlery early and very full consideration. The MIINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Whiat he has pointed out to me as desir- CANALS. That ought not to be so.
able to be done is a matter which I would 1
assure him, as far as I am concerned, I Mr. McDOUGALL. There certainly ought
will give my early attention to. I cannot, to be some arrangement made to prevent
of course, undertake to express any opinion that delay in the mail, as regards the eastern
as to whether it would be important thati part of the province. It does not affect the
the locks should be enlarged, or that there system to Truro, or between Truro and
should be a straightening of the canal. That Halifax.
would follow on a very careful examination The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
off the canal and the opinion of the com- CANALS.
petent officers. I can assure the hon. gen- Urne Prbad lsce the che off
tleman (Mr. Gillies), that I will take intowas made ireqt e Pos
account what he bas said, and give It every mastee ne cnd tiontIamfewday

consiratio.toANetLSh Proabl conitns. Ih cangeuof

sure that the Postmaster General's intention
Intercolonial Railway--Chargeable to is to make the service as perfect as pos-

collection of revenue................. $4,100,000 sible.
Mr. HAGGART. That is on an estimate of Suppose a letter is

about $4,,500,000 of receipts. M.MDUALmailed at Sydney on the morning of yester-
The MINISTER 0F RÂILWAYS AND I ay,. that letter used to be here at half-past

0.1YNA L '%Va aeiotable tà-aoLeak·thten to-nlght, but according to the present
anyconidece s t wht te icom luthearrangement, it does not arrive until the
yearto crnewiIlbebut e ae sae ~ late train leaving Montreal, brings it here

saylng that this vote will be required for, at two in1 the morning.
Mr. GILLIES.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
CANALS. You cannot have all connections, erson). I think they are all settled.
to answer every purpose equally well. Mr. McDOUGALL. Can the minister tell

Mr. McDOUGALL. But we were given to me what he succeeded in getting out of those
understand that the chafe f ime was male transactions ?
for the purpose of connection at 7Montreai,
and that was told us at a sctoff against the 'he MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I have
inconvenience of the hours of arrival and fot got tiat with me. It was in the hands
departure in Sydney. whieh is fnot quite sat- of the Department of Justice.
isfactory to some people. 3Mr. McDOUGALL. What fines were col-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND lected, and what did it cost to collect theni,
CANALIS. I cannot understand why there and the names of the parties?
should be any delay coming west. the object The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
was to have close connection with Ottawa. they cost a good deal. but have not the in-

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is something formation just now, I understand the hon.
over an hour. I know that when I came on gentleman wishes to know what was deriv-
the train to Montreal, I discovered that I ed in the shape of fines, what it cost to
was an bour or an hour and a half late. i colleet them. and wlho the parties were who
There is a train leaving later, by which I received the money, and I will furnish the
think the mail could be sent. With regard information before all the estimates in my
to ilîth n:iil for 'Cap Bireton. [ lft Montreal department are through.
:at none by the Intercolonial Rai:wai. I took For salaries and contingent expenses of the seve-
wirh m 1 n- e :0.ers f the rviiells even- raiports, viz.:
Id. ItI I :Iriie at iy II<ile in c aPt? Province of Nova Sotia............$ 2,920
Breton n t venin h fllowig aQuebe..........13,70
by th fat t expre : b to my surpisgOntario.................9,000

ail mre'«I1%lwbînie1a Otwî anioba ......... ......... 3.740ai lm:tewhh w11 mailed at Ottawa
be1fre I left. d-1 lot iarrive untîil the follow-British Columbid..........3,545

Iî~4II~ Ti: i~411* t te fcitht -î INorth-w-est Territories............... 1,5604inghy. Thit is duew to thle fact that- the uc. traéionlmut
express to Hlalifax makes coennetion withî For _ustrs laboraz orequired............................. 900

at Truro. bhut d ,s not tra nsfer any mail. $34,715
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND '-%r. FOSTER. What is the explanation

OANALS. Perhaps the mail went by the of this?
Canadian Pacifie Railway and it does not TO
connect. Tihat is not for the railway ser- I the MINIT ESTOMd . e
vice, but for the Postmaster General.nat

Mr. McDOUGALL. Something should be1fonàdalso that the vote taken the previous
done between the Railway Department and year was fot quite sufcient to meet the
the department of the Postmaster General,
because the whole of the mail for that part is a number of small increases at the di!-
of the country Is detained for twenty hours. ferent ports in Nova Scotia, being Increases

Prince Edward Island Railway-Charge-
able to revenue ....................... $275.000 O! $550 lu salaries, and $150 iu contingen-
Mr. FOSTER. There is an inerease of des.

25.00.M DOUGALL. What are te -
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND creases at Sydney, and the names?

CANALS. There is a good deal more busi- The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. The esti-
fless on the Prince Edward Iland Railway mates 1 have now are for the past year, and
than there was before, and therefore the the amount wiIl be larger next year. There
working expenses are necessarily higher. is an luerease to C. S. McEachren, Louis-

Mr. BELL (Pictou). Might I ask the Min. burg, fro $150 to $300. The salary of
Ister of Railways if lie procured the in- Mlles Fitzgerald, preventive officer, is in-
formation I desired with respect to the coal creased from $100 to $250. P. C. Campbell,
Inspection ? ,actng preventive oficer, gets $500 from

The MIINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND November 1, 1899. He wI do Ianding
CýK'.KLS 1 el&ý,rapedfor it, but the re- waiter services, or any other duties underCANALS. I telegraphed for itlctbuts thectre-

Ply has not yet been recelved. I shall have
it by the time we reach the other items. Mr. MeIiOUGA.L. Has Mr. McVarrish

Customs-Province of Nova Scotia.....$115,005 had any increase? He sbould receive the
Mr. MeDOUGALL. I would like to ask same consideration as others.

the minister If he has finally disposed of The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 3y im-
the cases .that occurred at North Sydney pression Is that we are increasing ail the
some two years ago, in connection with al- officers there for the next year. The cob>
leged Infractions of the customs Jaw ? lector's saiary Is to be nereased, and one or
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two new officers have been appointed as
well. Mr. MeVarrish is not provided for
ln last year's.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am very sorry for
that. because this man did all the buiness at
that point previous to an assistant being
named. Tlie business was increasing very
largely since about a year ago, and this
man wa.s nearly all the help that theus-
tous collector had at that point, so tiat the
work done by him previous to the appoint-
ment of a further assistant was very heavy.
and I think it is unreasonable that lie should
not have got that recognition in the matter
of increase in salaries which is given to
others.

The MINISTERt OF CUSTOMS.
MVarrishs sa!arv is not large.

Mr.

Mr. McIDOUGALL. It is very small.

TheO MINISTE 0F CUSTOMS. I do not
know that it was brought under my notice.

Mr. McDOUGALL. My hon. friend will
find that for several years claims had been
made for an increase i the salary of Mr.
MeVarrisi. and the re:ison allegred for not
giving the incre.ase was that the business
at that point did not justify the in:rease.
It w.as true enough that that business w-as
not very large. and the department was
adding expenses to the outports connected
with that port ; and. for that reason. it was
diticult for them to accede to the request.
But. now that the business justifies an in-
crease. and as the salary was much too
small in the past, I think the minister will
agree with me. this officer should he the
first to receive recognition when the change
of circumstances makes it possible. I hope
the minister will reconsider the case, and
will take into account the services that Mr.
MeVarrish had rendered since last August,
because lie has been the principal assistant
to the collector of customs at that point. I
think the minister would be justified in tak-
ing up the case again and giving Mr. Me-
Varrish an allowance for back services.

Mr. GILLIES. I know the case referred
to by the hon. gentleman (Mr. MeDougall).
I know Mr. MeVarrish personally. and know
that he las rendee 'very assiduous and
capable service for years. The hon. min-
ister will bear in mind that the condition
of the port of Sydney is far different f rom
what it was some years ago. In past years.
the customs receipts ln the port of Sydney
would average something like $1200 to
$14,000 a year, while the recelpts at that
port for last month alone were about $50.-
000-and month after month the recelpts
have been about the same. The minister
will understand. that greater labour had
been imposed on .Mr. McVarrish, the tide-
Walter at that point. by this ehange of
conditions. Again I would ask the minis-
ter's attention to the fact that the cost of
living ln the town of Sydney has gone up

Mr. PATESN.

very mucli in the past year or two : and
if a salary of $30() or $400 was considered
sufficient under the old conditions, it re-
quires very nmuch more to maintain a fan-
ily t han it did then. Kuowing, as I do.
the case we are urging on the minister. I
trust it will meet with the kindest possible
consideration.

The MINI$TER OF CUSTOMS. We are
nowv considering the supplementary esti-
mates for List year. I could not increase it
now. for the past year. I will not say that
it las not been considered for the year we
are now entering on, for my impression is
tiat we have made provision for an increase
for the different officers there. I do not re-
miember this particular officer by name, but
I feel sure that we made provision for au
increase for the collector. -

Mr. GILLIES. How much?
The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I do

not remenber exactly. If the question hai
cone up when the main estimates were on,
I could have lad the information ready,
but I will ascertain.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. minister
will find that this was a matter of over-
sight on his part. The correspondence w-as
in the department.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I feel
confident that provision was made for this
year.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes, but how about
the year just ended, and the eight or ten
months of services that Mr. MeVarrish lias
given ? If the minister neglected to make
provision as he did in other places. it would
'be proper for him to take it up again. and
wlien other estimates are coming down-as
I presume there will, before the session
closes-he could make provision then.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
only way I could do would be to make a
little further provision for next year.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
well.

That would do as

Mr. WALLACE. For whom is the in-
crease of $250 in Nova Scotia ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
is an increase of $150 for Miles Fitzgerald
at Port Sydney.

Mr. WALLACE. A new appointment ?

The MINISTER OF' CUSTOMS. No, he
is at International Pier, ln Sydney.

Mr. Mc)OUGALL. Was this Mr. Fitz-
gerald appinted in place of Mr. Carlin.
who was dismissed ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He is
the preventive officer at International Pier.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The preventive offi-
cer at International Pler in our time was
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Mr. Carlin. Was not lie dismissed and this
man put in bis place ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not
recolleer that.

Mr. WALLACE. I do not find Mr. Fitz-
gerald's name in the eivil service list fgr

Th0e MINISTER F CUSTOMS. It wiIl
be found in tie Trade and Navigation Re-
turUs.

Mr. WALLACE. No, I do not find I.
there.

The MINISTEIR OF CUSTOMS. If it is
iot there. ie must be a new officer.

Mr. WALLACE. That is what I say.

The MINISTELR OF CUSTOMS. The
Finance Minister (Mr. Fielding), who knows
the loeality. tells me that International
Pier is Part of the port of Sydney.

Mr. WALLACE. Oi wha-li ground was
the former official dismissed ?

The MLIOSTER 0F CUSTOMS.
not knowv that he iwas dismissed.

I do

Mr. McDOUGALL. Then. I suppose tle
petty otficials dismissed hin ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Is the
Minister of Custons (Mr. Paterson) ex-
pected to rememuber the facts about every
otticial in the deparitment ?

Mr. Mc>DOUGALL. Will the bon. minis-
ter iMr. Paterson) promise mle that if this
man was dismissed without the knowledge
of thiie ininister, he will put bin back ?

The- MINISTER -'OF CUSTOMS. No. it
wouid not be done without my know'ledge.

MNr. McDOUGALL. Howv is it that hle
kosnothing abôut it then »?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do n-ot
keep trace of so mnany officers.

Mr. McDOUtGALL. Perhaps the Minister
of Finance could tellg?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot
tell you anything about it. There are five
tthousand things in the department for which
it is Impossible t-o give an answer at a
moment's notice.

Mr. WALLACE. The minister (Mr. Pater-
son). lias bis estimates here for an inereased
expenditure. and he should be able to tell.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall) wants
to know about the dismissal of this man
wbo is the predecessor of -the man for whom
the ninister asks the salary. How is it that
this man is appointed during the eurrent
year. and is getting an increase of salary ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He must
bave been appointed before that.

Mr. WALLACE. He is not on the civil
service list.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I assume
that lie is a temporary officer. and not on
the civil service list. but lie is on the list
I have liere.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ex-
planation probably is that it is the practice
to appoint officers of customs who remain
for many months before they are put on
the civil service list.

Mr. WALLACE. How many officers are
there at Port 3orien ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
are three. but as Alex. MInnes, preventive
officer. only got 825. be was probably there
for only a portion of the year.

Mr. WALLACE. The income from the
port is $48.i1.: aud that is quite a large
staff for the amxount of revenue received.
They appear to be new appointments.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.
gentlema.n knows what the explanation is,
wit.h reference to many of these ports In
the lower provinces. You cannot judge it
by the revenue. because they are there as
preventive officers. That is a thing which
has been in existence for years and years.

Mr. WALLACE. What is the reason that
led to the appointment of these three of-
ficers at Port Morien ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The sal-
aries paid altogether at the port last year,
were 233.'

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The mis-
understanding arises from the fact that Port
Morien is thie modern name for a place
formnerly calle(d Cow Bay, which. at one time
did quite a large business, but for different
reasons that businesýs bas been diverted
elsewhere.

Mr. WALLACE. How far from Port Mor-
ien is Cow Bay ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I should
say about twenty miles. The mines there
have been suspended for some time. Recent-
ly a new mining enterprise has started there
with very excellent prospects I belleve. The
custonis arrangements are. I think. sub-
stantially the same as in former years.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Mr. Bown was an old
officer at the port. I cannot say as to Mr.
Macdonald. but Mr. McInnes. who gets $25
as preventive officer, probably got it in the
way of expenses. There was a large business
done at one time in this port, and for many
years. two large collieries operated there.
My hon. friend (Mr. Fielding), should have
told the House, that the closing down of
the business there, was one of the results
of his legislation a few years ago at Hall-
fax. The Gowrie mines at Cow Bay. or Port
Morien. were amongst the largest that were
operated. until the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fielding) passed the Dominion Coal Com-
pany legislation. lu consequence of that,
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the business went down. but the customs with a measure for the encouragement of
officers remained the ,eame. We hope that the iron and steel industry, proposing to
at an early date the business of this port give a bounty on iron and steel, the lion.
will come back to where it was some years gentleman's friends. who then sat on ths
ago. There is a new company beginning to side of the House, objected. I am astonished
operate the coal mine there. and I hope it that the lon. Minister of Finance, at this
will be successful. It was one of the most late day. and in the presence of an intelli-
prosperous of our mining districts up to the gent body of people in this House and in
time of the Dominion Coal Company legisla- the country, should make such a weak state-
tion. They found it to their interests to ment. Where would that industry be to-day
withdraw their operations from that point, bad it not been for this legisiation granred
and so they closed the mine, and the ship- by tiis parlianent for the assistance of the
ping left the port. people -who were willing to engage in it

at t-qime w1P hen t iaIhere-i of ro and steel

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If the
hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall), wishes to
give the history of that event, lie might
give it with greater fairness. It is true
that the Dominion Coal Company. which
was created by the legislation to whieh the
hon. gentleman refers. purchased the Gow-
rie mine. and came to the conclusion that it
was wise to close the mines for the pres-
ent. It is true they ceased to take coal out
of that mine. but they have taken a great
deal more coal out of other mines. and they
have taken more coal out of Cape Breton
than was ever taken by the former owners
of the mines. The results of their operations
have been such that the rates of wages have
increased. the revenues of the provincial
government have increased. and in every
respect that enterprise which the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. MeDougall) deslred to sneer at.
bas been of immense advantage to the people
of the province. Not only that. but it has
been the means of establishing the great
iron and steel industry which is doing so
much to-day for the Island of Cape Breton,
and which is creating all this prosperity to
which the hon. gentleman refers.

Mr. McDOUGALL. My hon. friend (MIr.
Fielding) made a very weak argument for
his case. I do not wish at this stage of the
session to go into the case, but if I did take
the trouble to go into the case. I think I
eould convince hon. gentlemen that if you
look at the operation of these collerles pre-
vious to the time that this legislation took
place, and If you compare the percentage
of increased output with that of the time
subsequent to the placing of duty upon
coal, it will be found that there is no greater
increase in the output to-day from Cape
Breton than there was before. It would
only require a few minutes for ,me to show
the eommittee how weak the hon. gentle-
man's argument is, but I do not desire to
take up the time. I have not my figures
with me at the present moment, but if the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) will go to the
records of the Mining Department of Nova
Seotia and seek the percentage of inerease
In the output of coal from 1878 down to the
time when his legislation was inaugurated
at Halifax, he will see that he had just as
large an output from tihese colleries then
as we have to-day 'in consequence of the
protection on coal. When we came down

Mr. McDOUGALL.

vas as low as it could be, when Mr. Grahai
Fraser and his associates undertook to build
up that great industry lu Pictou that was
laughed at by the hon. gentleman's friends?
But for that industry, would Mr. Grahan
Fraser be going down to Cape Breton now
to seek a place for the establishment of
works greater than the works he bas estab-
lished in Pictou ? Another great measure
that was undertaken previous to my hon.
friend's legislation, was the building of the
railway through Cape Breton to enable
Cape Breton to send ber coal to the iron and
steel works at New Glasgow. where it was
1possible to test it and see If it was satis-
factory. So satisfactory w-as it that these
people found it to their interest to take their
works down to Cape Breton instead of
carrying themn on in Pictou. The hon. gen-
tleman spoke of the enterprise of Mr. Whit-
ney and his associates. Mr. Whitney and
his associates are enterprising men. Mr.
Whitney is entitled to a great deal of
credit for his enterprise. but we must not
claim for Mr. Whitney that he has accom-
plished everything. A great deal was ac-
complished in the dark days and the bad
times without the assistance of Mr. Whit-
ney. We had to corne to this parliament,
and not only to fight my hon. friends upon
the opposite side of the House, but. when
we introduced to parliament a measure with
the view of encouraging that great industry
in Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, we had to
reconcile our own friends. and we had a
strong argument to meet in Ontario. That
argument was, that the products of the
mining industry of Nova Scotia could not
reach the people of Ontario-a very strong
argument indeed. We had to make our
peace with these gentlemen, and not only
lad we to meet the oppos1tion of the Lib-
eral party throughout Canada, but we had
to fight our own Liberal neighbours in
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. My hon.
friend, time and again, went down to Cape
Breton and spoke about the Iniquities of
the taxation lmposed by the Conservative
party. and ihe was bold enough to say that
If his party got Into power and gave free
trade. the interests of the coal industry
would be subserved and a tax on foreign
coal would be unnecessary. Does my hon.
frlend find that It Is unnecessary ? He Is
bound to keep up the duty on coal to-day,
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as lie Is bound to keep up the duty on every
other article that comes into Canada upon
which a tax was imposed by the Cohserva-
tive party. If the lion. gentleman's policy
had prevalIed we would have had neither
a coal nor an iron and steel dndustry. My
hon. frdend would have to begIn to-day
where we began twenty years ago. In-
stead of beginning four years ago, he
should haïve begun eighteen years be-
fore lie did by imposing duties upon
articles that are consumed ln this coun-
try, and which can be manufactured
.by our own people. This la the - policy
which prevalled, and the hon. Minister of
Finance has been compelled, not only to
agree to it and te support lt,- but te increase
the duties imposed ln some cases in erder
to meet the demands of the people of this
country. When he comes at thils late
hour and ln this intelligent age and tells us
that his legislation was the foundation of
the great Iron and steel Industry establishled
at Sydney to-day, I tell him that there is
net a child knee-hgh lin the country but
knows that It was net due te lils legislation,
but that the Inauguration of that great in-
dustry was due te the protection that was
given te that and other industries. Why,
Sir, where are Mr. Whitney and his friends
golng te get the great portion of the raw
material that they will put Into that indus-
try ln Sydney ? They are getting it through
the operations o Mr. Graham Fraser, who
was put ln the posItion by the leglslation of
this parliament, by the protection afforded
hlm by this parliament, te operate his own
industry at Pictou, and not only to operate
his own industry at Plctou, but te go te
Newfoundland and take up large areas of
Iron-bearing lands. Some of them lie made
over te Mr. Whitney and his associates,
and some of them he ls operating himself,
and which he will operate ln connection with
a great industry ln Cape Breton lying aide
by side with the great industry that la
te be carried on by Mr. Whitney and his
associates. Mr. Fraser has very important,
very influentlal and very respectable asso-
elates belonging te Canada. We have no
right te belittle what these people do. We
have a right to give te these people, no
matter what their politics are, credit for
what they have accomplished under very
great difficulties in the establishment of
this Iron Industry in Pictou during these
years of hard times. These are the people
te whom a great deal of the credit la due
for what we have and what we hope te have
ln this country in regard te the iron and
coal lndustry. They helped te provide us
with a market for coal, and they helped te
provide us with markets of all kinds. Their
business must necessarily create other busi-
nesses, and te the ploneers of this great
Industry should be given the credit. The
hon. gentleman has been oblIged te give his
adhesion te the policy Inaugurated by the

Conservative party for the carrying on of
this great industry.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Life is
too short, and the weather rather too warm
for me to follow the hon. gentleman through
all the ramideations of his addréss, cover-
ing the history of the coal business for
twenty years. more or less. But there are
one or two points to which I want te call
his attention. The point of difference be-
tween the Liberal and the Conservative
parties ln the elections in Nova Scotia was
chiefly with relation te the Ainerican mar-
ket. It was the contention of many men
'n Nova Scotia, of Liberals ln Nova Scotia
chiefly, that the best possible market for
the coal of the island of Cape Breton and
for Nova Seotia generally, would be the
American market, if we could possibly ob-
tain It.

Mr. GILLIES. Did the coal owners
think se ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
have found by experience that those coal
owners wlho did net think se, did net
know what they were talking about. The
Liberal party for many years preached
the doctrine that If we could get access te
the American market, it was the most pro-
mising market for our coal, ny reason of
our geographical position ; and the hon.
gentleman opposite preached the doctrine
that, even if we had free trade ln coal with
the United States, you could net send a
pound of coal lnto that market. That was
the argument used election after election.
parliament after parliament : What is the
use of the American market ? If you had
the duty taken off you could net send ln
any coal there. The hon. gentleman knows
that since the mines passed from the hands
of those old compaules Into the hands of
men with larger capital, with modern Ideas.
with larger resources, with ample equip-
ment, with enlarged facilities, and those
modern aida of steam and electricity, trade
with the Aimexican market has been opened
up, and we are sending now hundreds of
thousands of tons of coal from the mines
of Cape Breton into the IUnited States, the
very market te which they said we never
could send a pound.

Mr. GILLIES. With a duty of 75 cents
a ton on our coal going te the United
etates. and witlh the polley of the hon. gen-
tleman's friends te allow foreign coal te
come Into this country free, of what use
would their market have been ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman contended-

Mr. GILLIES. Answer my question.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I am net
going te answer a question that does net
deal with the whole matter. The point
of the whole question was whether we
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could send our coal to the States. We offer of Sir John A. Macdonald to make coal
wvere negotiating for a f ree market, and 1 free.
could quote speeches made by the hon. Mr.3IeDOUGALL. Nonsense.
iiimbers where they s:id that we ouhl n 2ot

aend a pound of eoal. even if the duty The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
was taken off. The compaes wre willing to produce the document, if the hon.
carryingon the coal business at that time gentleman wants it. Iwill bring it dowu
in a smiall old-fashionedway. One or two at once. It was a letter written by Sir
large companies there were, but many of iJohn A. 3acdonald-I could almost quote
the mines were being operated in a very iz-dated at St. Patrick, Rivière du Loup,
old-fashioned way, with limited capital. addressed to a gentleman in the United
with limited resources, and without a States, who 1s now connected with copper
knowledge of the progress the world was ruines Up at Sudbury.
n:,aking iin the production and in the handlhoBr-R
ing of coal : and when these small mines
were consolidated in the hands of a Cou'- The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. That was
pany witli large capital, large resources, the naine. it was acdressed to Samuel J.
then it iwas found possible to do the thing. ititchie. of Akron, Ohio. I ean give the lion.
That was the policy the Liberal party hadgnlm t detepa, dI
at Halifax. to bring in foreign capital, and produce the document.
to put the industry into the hands of men
who knew lhow to handle and to manage it.d
The result was. as I have stated. and the1The MiNlsTER 0F FINANCE. Does the
predictions of the hon. gentleman were
falsitied, and to-day the port of Louis-nt
burg is sending tens and hundreds of Mr. MeDOUGALL. Certainly.
thousands of tons of coal into the UnitedF
States in the face of all the hon. gentle-
man's statements that it was utterly im- or is it not Let us meet the fact. Does
possible. So mucli on that point. But lie the lion. gentleman ceny that at the time
said that the national policy (lid it. teIr, r to Sirmuel J. i e ?
if there ever was any elass of people who
were tricked. deceived and humbugged by ;,
the government of Canada of that time. itDs
was the coal owners. I went down into TIi MINISTEIt 0F FINANCE. Shortly
one off thvose sections the hon. gentleman before the election of 1891. In the year 181-K)
refers to. I went down into the county of or thereabouts.
Cape Breton at the time when I was preach- r eDOUGALL. No sucb thing.
ing the doctrine that if we could get adms-
Sien Ifln) th Anwerican market- iThe MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ia wil

brin dewn the document. I do not want ile
31r. McDOIJALL.MYourave not gotrMDUbonL.gentleman to back out. At thatvery

m ntime when they were telling these miners

h0Wthe islaEd of Cape Breton Isat if toal

The3iNisrLi, Oi' INNCE W hae. s mdth ehn ete y wtha t a tetime

ot itfidfaceoonf the duty we are send- 1aare a
ing unes ftosdsotosofN a! when they were scaring these men Into vot-

incr hundletterf tooSamuelofJ.oRitohieo?

Scoti ceai into the Axuerican market. and ing for thre Tory candidates on Vbat ground,

Mr. McDvry omALL.that was thtie v

If we bad free admission into that market the on the ea
w-e could send millions. But I et down ernent ad Sade an offer of free coal to
Into that country preacing that doctrine,-the United States government. That is
ad what dd I f Ynd Thave bnon. gentleman iat the records show of the policy of the
m bisn ye- nate goverument in dealing witb the labour-

Tndhe IsîNSwEt fO FINACE. Wehpate-n! h sln f.ae rtn htifca

foni lu tfat country and told the miners n mn and wit te oalidustry of
that if tlierewas free trade in coal btween |h Nova Scotha.
tife United States and Canada theythould 31r. CLANCY. What were the condi-
core to starvation. s Iwent to a great min- ,tions
ang district at Glace Bay. There was a p -omnt 0F FIe ANCE. The con-
fornif1cent meeting. and friends eame toin mthat feditron was tat the document was tome afterwards and sald : Well. Mr. Field-do
ing. in the main we agree with your policy. kept secret for the present You can do
but we are told that if we had free trade this. but foir obvious reasons don't publish
in coal with the States the mines would be ' it just now-that was the condition. Let the
shut up and we would be starved. The peo- lion. gentleman be careful. I am not lu
ple were frightened at that statement, and the habit off making statements of that kind
they voted to sustain the Conservative' without authority. I am speaking of a docu-
party. Now, Sir. what did we ascertain nient which Is on record. and I think before
afterwards ? We ascertained that at tha t the session is over I can find the facsimile
very moment there was lying lu the office off that letter off Sir John A Maedonald's
off a public mhan off the United States an Mr. McDOUGALL. Who is Mfr. Ritchie ?

Mr. FIELDING
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Mr. Mines. rendering the properties of people
Rittchie was the man who was engaged by who had spent their noney in them, prac-
Sir John A. Macdonald to negotiate with tically valueless.
the United States, and if he was a good ie MINISTER 0FFINANCE. What the
enourli man for Sir John. A. Macdonald to, T
employ on this mission he ought to be a hon. gentleman or others may have doue in-
goud enouglh nain for my hon. friend to dividunlly is not a matter with which we
accept. Now. I w&ant to come down to the are concerned. 'he Tory party of Nova
question of the Dominion Coal Company, Scotia foughdt me day aud night ou that
and I will be very brief. The hon. gentle- legislation, and I had to take my political
main attacks the legislation which created life in my band. What were the stories
the Dominion Coal Company. Let him go they cireulated T hey said : If you pass
down into the county of Cape Breton and this legislation, the whole coal ndustry of
go on ihe platform to-day. andi tel the the province Weill be monuopolized in the
people in tliat couinty that the legislation hands of Yankees. It has not been mon-
crearing the Dominion Coal Company was opolized. Tey said hiat coal would be
bad legisilation. I challenge him to do it, greatly mereased i price. It las been
he dare not do it. ,eeaper sinee than it was in the previous

Iyears. They said that the mines would
Mr. McDOUGALL. I deny it. '-&îe closed up. There are more men at work
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. in the coal mines of Cape Breton to-day

gentleman d1d attack it time and again.if than ever before. they are gettig etter
he didflnot join in the crowd, at all events wages than ever before, and trade and coi-
he sympathized witb them. ,ineree are flourish:ng there as never before.

Then they -cireulated a story to tie effect
Mr. McDOT UGALL. My hon. friend is tliat we were going to bring in Poles, Sean-

mistaken. I say the hon. gentleman has no dinavians, and people from every other
right to make a reference to that again. His nation in the world to take the bread out
organ in Halifax made a statement- of the moutihs of our own people. Instead

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What of that. our own people have more labour
are you referring to ? than before. and are working at good

wages.

Mr. MCDOUGALL. Tie hon. gentleman
alludes to me as having used influence or
tried to use influence to prevent that legis-

Mr. McDOUGALL. It is not so, that coal
is cheaper to-day than it was before.

g Is not that wnat w W-ls The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not
saying say hat it is cheaiper ino-w. hie prices of

The INOSTEl 0F FINANCE. He did i!t.arly ail commod'siAties hlive advanced of
not give me a chance to finish my sentence. ;ut. but coal was miade cheapŽer by

le leg4hiio. 'heeause the comnpany lu-
allowed hialreadyl stea u electricity and all

to go a litte too far. I want to say to the 11 mid'ern improvmns. which- the snaller
hon. gentleman that in alluding to a state- mie did n h We were t:h1 that
ment that was published lu his organ- jilii Yankees would blow up the mines,

Te 1 MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have 1 and that if Her Majesty Queen Victoria sent
n1o organ. a war ship to Cape Breton she would not be

able to get coal there. Every mean aud base
Mr. MeDOUGALL-at Halifax and pub- b ogtcolhe.EernMr. MDOUALL-ainthalif Syandeyub-fabrication was used by the Tory party to

lished afterw-ards ln the town of Sydney• (estroy the Liberals of Nova Scotia and
to the effect thîat I w-as one of a number their policy; but to-day we have the proud
of Conservatives who went before the Gov- satisfaction of looking back and seeing that
ernor General and tried to prevent the pass- by that legislation the Island of Cape Breton
ing of legislation of my hon. friend a t1 ,as been made prosperous and it is to;day
Halifax for the organization of tle Domin- ourishing like a green bay tree.

1 d-'
!on Coal uompany-i say tIat statement
was naide by these people, and it was sent
from this gallery down to these papers. The
statement was as false as any words could
be put together. I never did go to the Gov-
ernor General, nor go to any of his advisers,
or anybody else, or had any part from that
day until this in opposing the hon. gentle-
man's legislation. But I never hesitated to
criticise w-bat I considered was improper
and wrong about that legislation: and if
the hon. gentleman will permit me just now,
i will show that what I found fault with in
connection with that legislation, was that it
resuited In elosing down prosperous Indus-
tries like that at Cow Bay andn t Victoria

Mr. MeDOUGALL. My hou. friend re-
ferred to the increased shipments of coal
from the Cape Breton colleries to the United
States. My hon. friend knows that the re-
cords show tihat for many years after the
organization of the Dominion Coal Company
they failed to export any coal to the United
States. and they had to avail theiselves of
the market in Canada which was provided
by the pollcy of the Conservative party.
Within the last year or twc they have secur-
ed a market in the United States, and what
is it ? A market for culn coal, whieh,
tIhough it .weighs just as much as round
coal. is not worth nearly as much to the
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operator nor to the people engaged in the The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. $400 for
industry. To show that it is not, I may the collector and $100 for the preventive
say that every local consumer is compelled officer.
to-day to pay a dollar a ton more for coal rLe collections are only
tian vley paid before, while the operators ,r IVALLÂCE. a
are compelled to sell their coal in the United ' -
States for a dollar less. My hon. friend re~ The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. There
fers to the iuertase lu w-ages, whiih lie acre now, as there were under the hon. gen-
boasts of as a result of that enterprise- tieman's administration, many places in the
That increase ln wages extends all over te 1lower provinces where the salaries exeeed
country and a:pplies to every industry. the revenue.

Mr. McMULLEN. Because therei'sa. a Mr. WILLACE. There are men w-ho are
good governmuent in powet' alpointed as preventive officers and not as

r.%IeDUUG£Ll,. Beausethesainecollectors. We have this preventive officer
Mr.McDUGLL.Beaus te smegetting $100, but the other man performsi,.,

thing prevails all over the world ; because hi $100, uto t nd oet ma0 eforîcl
the demand for thie products of the df- lils duty as cllector and gets 400 for go.-
ferent industries of this country is greater lecting $48.61.
tlan. ever before; because our intufac- The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am told
turers. who were able to establisl their .n-' tlat the officer w-ho died was getting the
clustries t'hrougi ilie prutective policy of sanie salary from fthe late government. In
the Conservative party, are able to f urii]sh 18)95-6. the collections were $221, and they
to the markets abroad wihat they could nlot re now $48.61.
furnisi before. My lion. friend had 1o be
scliooled for twenty years before he wag The committee rose and reported progress.
taught that it was necessary to have a The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-protecrive poliey la order to enable our peu- rier) moved the adjournment of the House.
pie to place their products on the marketse
of the world. Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat- .
r i. Ini thseli t'rowuing times. will my

ilibli. fri1l gIV- le this eXtra voie fori
thlee oft1tier . 110USE OF COMMONS.
3r. McDOUGALL. I will. if te hon.

minister will increase the salary of the oiti- MONDAY. July 9. 1900.
cer at Sydney.

'%Ir.D**1t1t cleThe SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
r. DAVINX. This item includes $1,50o'clock.

for the North-west Territories. I do notit
wish to discuss it just now, but will the I
lion. gentleman bring down. before we dis- RA s
Cuss the next item, a list of all the custons
otticers in the North-west Territorles, with ITERCOONIAL AILWAY-TRANS-
the date of their appointment ? PORTATION OF TROOPS.

Tie MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Yes. j Mr. POWELL asked:
In a general way, I may say that the iii-
creases in the different provinces are neces-n
sary because of the increased business of transportation of the first and second Canadian
the Country, and they are also aecounted contingents te South Africa. Including transpor-
for in part by the fact that in the previous tation of equipznent and supplies?
year I did not take a suffticient vote. and a 2. What was the total amount charged by the
portion of the salaries of some of the offi- Intercolonlal Railway In connection with the
cers for the year 1898-9 had to be paid out transportation of the Stratheona Horse, Includ-
of the vote for t'he year 1899-1900. I may ng equipnent and supplies?3. What was the total arnount charged by the
say that J. Beatty, for whom a gratuity of Intercolonial Rllway in connection with the
$187.33 is voted, was an offilcer at Port Hope. transportation of the militia to Halifax, as a
We ha-ve three officers there. and It waI garrison. including equipment and supplies?
thought that we could do with two. I May 4. What was tbe total anouat charged by the
say with reference to Port Morien, Charles Intercolonlal Railway In connection with the
K. Bowen was a collector who died. Mr. transportation of supplie-,te Halifax and St.
Macdonald was appointed in his place. and John for the Brltlsh army?
Mr. McInnes is a preventive officer. We are The MINISTER 0F RAII1WAYS VND
working that port wlth two offleers instead CASALS CMr. Blair). 1. The total amount
of three. charged 1»-the Intercolonlal Railway lu on-

nection with the transportation off the sever-
Mr. WALLACE. What are the salaries ai contingents to q ae neludin

llow paid there ~ transportation of equlpment and supplies.is

2.Mha.ws hetoalamunGcaredbyth
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$25,778. 2. The total amount charged by
the Int ereolonial Railway. in counection
with the transportation of the Strathcoua
Horse. including equipmein t and suppli-s.
is $8.357.793. 3. The total amount charged
by the Intercolonial Railway for transporta-
tion of the militia to Halifax. as a garrison.
including their ba,ggage. is $1.252.35. I
have not been able to get an answer
to the fourth question. as no period is named
in the question. but I have telegraphed to the
general manager.

Mr. POWELL. The words. 'in connee-
tioin witlh the South African war,' should
be in the question. and have been onitted
eiiher by myself in copying r by somebdy
else.

Mr. FOSTER. Let that part of the ques-
tion stand.

The 311NISTER OF RAILWAYS
CANALS. That nighlit stand.

AND

MIr. BELL (Pictou) (by Mr. Gillies) asked:l
What were the total earnings of the govern-1

ment railways for transport of men, horses and
niaterials due to the war in South Africa?

The MINISTER OF RA LWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). The total amount
char.ged by the Intereolonial Railway in iou-
neetioi with the transportation of men.
horses and materials. due to the war in South
Africa. was $3->.388.S.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-DEFICITS
AND SURPLUSES.

Mr. CALVERT asked:
What were the

the
the

surpluses in
Railway for
date?

The MINISTEl OF
CANALS (Mr. BIair).

Year.
1S72-3...... .........
1873-4...... .........
1874-5...... .........
1875-6...... ........
1876-7...... .........
1877-8..... .........
187S-9...... ........
1879-80..... .......
1880-1...... ........
1SS1-2...... ........
1SS2-3...... .........
1883-4..............
-1884-5...............
1885-6..............
188.-7..............
1.87-8..............
1888-9..............
1889-90.............
1890-1......
1891-2..... .........
1892-3..... .........
1893-4 ...... ....
1894-5 ...... ....
1895-6 ...... ....
1896-7...... .........
1897-8...... .........
1898-9...... .........

amounts of the deficits and
workiag of the Intercolonial
various years fron 1867 to

RAILWAYS AND

Profit.
......$308,434 %3)4

9.605 18

0.1,745 07
10,,896 19
426,336633
507.228 22
432,326 7
716.083 53
97,131 91

$ 5426Î5 ..
3.605 1

10,547 83 95.
6,942,30 36. 3

78.547 90
133,905 79
262.326 69
383,4453 69
276.846 '73
547,835 87
6841,946 56
493,935 03

20.22,59 252.
5,838 29 383,
3,S45 21 9 9 0

55.187 52
59,940 65

209,978 66
272,645 23

There was no Intercolonial Railway prior
to 1872-3. There were nerely a couple of

I short detached pieces of railway.

31AIL SERVICE IN MANITOBA.

3ir. LaRIVIERE asked:
Since a tri-weekly mail service bas been organ-

ized along the line of the Emerson branch of the
'anadian Patec Railway in Manitoba. why was

fnot a si:nila:- service provided for St. Pierre. La
-Rvehelle anti St. Malo. fram Otterburne station,

I as iz has been asked for in a petition signed by
the leading bus:ness men of those localities?

The P'OSTMASTER GENERAL Ir. 'Mu-
lock). I think the form of this questiun is
objectionable. heing argumentative. If the

ut·sttiin wervt.* alullîdldl. by Oliittin l the tirst
clause. so as sipnily to ask why a tri-weekly
Serlvice wals not provided for th points
namxued. I lave-' the answer.

.3. LaIVIEIE.
amuenud t' hequestion.
any refleetion.

I have no objeetioin to
I dId not muean to east

The POSTM1ASTER GENERAL. The rea-
son a tri-weekly service ias fot bei lpro-
vided for the points named. is the .rea cost
as compared with the revenue.

THE DISMISSAL OF LIEUTENANT-GOV-
ERNOR MeINNES.

Mr. MONK (by r. Prior) asked:
1. Did the Secretarv of State in August last

convey to Lieutenant-Governor McInnes instrue-
tzcns respecting the attitude he should adopt ir

i certain matters towards his ministers in a let-
ter marked - confidential.'

2. Did the Seeretary of State of Canada sub-
tequenIy write another letter upon the Qame
subject to the said Lieutenant-Governor MeInnes
marked 'strictly private '?

3. Wer.? the instructions of the Secretary of
State to Lieutenant-Governor MeInnes, in :e-
gard to si-d letters. rr any of then. to the effect
that said letters shouli be de.stroyed?

4. Were the letters referred to in questions 1
and 2 purely personal co:iimunications from the
Secretary of State or did be give the said In-
structions to the Lieutenant-Go'vern3r of- British
Columbia in regard to thei cndue: of publie
business in said province, as the offlcial mouth-
piece of the federal government?

5. Why were the said letters marked confi-
deItial. and why was the Lieutenant-Governo-r
instructed to destroy them?

6. Why did the Dominion government. before
ldismissing Lieutenant-Governor McInnes, not
await his official repart. as requested by him in
bis telegram of June 19. as having been mailed
from Victoria. B.C.. on June 15?

I The PRIME 3INISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The answer to the first five questions
is. that the Secretary of State sent no con-
fidential eomîmunications whatevter to the
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia.
1)ut '%r. Scott wrote to 31r. MeInnes as a
friend to a friend. certain purely personal
letters. and for such letters 'Mr. Scott is not
answerable to tbis Hose. To the sixth
question. the answer is that when Mr. Me-
Innes was removed from the office of Lieu-
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tenant-Governor of British Columbia. thfe
government was in possession of hlis last
words.

Mr. FOSTER. I suppose. then, that the
letters sent by Mr. Scott. not as Secretary
of State. included no mandatory of, or
directory instructions ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Nothing at all.

EMPLOYMENT OF ARTHUR PARENT.

Mî. MARCOTTE (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. WLether there is at present employed in the

service of the government, as foreman or other-
wise, at the graving dock at Lévis, a man named
Arthur Parent?

2. What are his duties?
3. What salary does he receive?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). 1. 2 and 3. Mr. Parent is employ-
ed as timekeeper by the contractor.

MILITIA CA3M1PS-TRtANSPORTATION.

Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. To whom was given the conitract for the

transpartation of the ?th Field Battery to and
from the Deseronto camp this year?

2. What were the terms upon which the work
was to be done?

3. What anount has been paid or is to be
p:,id fr the work?

4. What aniount was paid, and to whom, for
the 'transportation of troops to and from the
Niagara camp, and upon what conditions?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Thos. Nihan. St.
Cathar'ines. Ont. 2. Eight ihundred and
seventy-five dollars from St. Catharines to
Deseronto and return. including all dues
and charges. 3. No amount lias yet been
paid : S875 is to be paid. 4. No amount has
yet been paid.

THE DUTY ON HAY.

Mr. RICHARDSON (by Mr. LaRivière)
asked :

1. Is 'the g;vernnent aware that, owing to the
long-con:inued drought in the province of Mani-
toba, rher'e vill be a shortage in the hay erop,
and that hardship will be experienced l pro-
curing a suffieient supply of fodder for stock
the coming winter?

2. Wl the governmnent remove the duty of
$2 per ton on hay, to enable the settiers to pro-
cure bay from the extensive low-lying hay lands
nimmediately south of the international bound-

ary ?
The IINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing). I an glad to know that recent infor-
mation froni the province of Manitobn. en-
courages the bellef that the condition of the
crops is very mucli better than was antici-
pated a little while ago, and we hope that
the expectation of the hon. gentleman who
put the qustion will not be realized, so far
as the shortage is concerned. In any event.
however. it is not our intention to propose
any tariff changes during the remainder of
the present session.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

TATAMAGOUCHE HARBOUR SURVEY.

Mr. BELL (Pietou) (by Mir. Gillies) asked:
By whom was the survey of Tatamagouche

harbour made in the spring of 1899 ? What
-as the purpose of said survey? Have all

a:nounts in connection with said survey been
paid, and what wa.s the total cost?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. By Assistant Engineer Thos. J.
Loeke. 2. To dredge a channel forty feet
wide in the harbour and river. up to the
village of Tatamagouche. 3. M1r. Locke is
paid a monthly salary. His travelling ex-
penses were .. 1. There is no information
in the department that any accounts for the
survey are unpaid.

FISHING BOUNTY CLAIM.

Mr. BELL (Pictou) (by Mr. Gillies) asked:
Did John A. Chisholm and W. A. Chisholm,

of St. Francis Harbour, Guysborough County,
. .ake app'ication to the government, or any
edlicer thereof, for fishing bcunty during the past
year? If so, what was tbe amount of the claini;
was -t paid, and if not, why not?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). 1. Yes. 2.
Four dollars and fifty cents each. 3. The
claims were not paid because they were not
filed witbin the time specified in the regu-
lations.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-FIRST CONTIN-
GENT LIFE INSURANCE.

Mr. PRIOR asked:
1. Were the lives of the menbers of the first

contingent, now in South Africa, insured for
$1.000 each by a company doing business in Mont-
real?

2. If so. have not a number of claims for this
insurance heeome due, and has not the govern-
ment received oTficia! notice from Sir Alfred Mii-
rer of several of these deatbs?

3. Does the governnient intend to take any
steps towards the payrent of these claims?

4. If not, what procedure is necessary on the
part of the relatives or friends of the deceased
men to obtain said insurance?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I do not exactly understand wliat Is
the particular eompany to which my lion.
friend refers. If my hon. friend refers to
the company with which the hon. the leader
of the opposition bas. more or less. to do. I
May inform him that I myself gave Sir
Charles Tupper an authentie copy of all the
information we had up to that tine. and I do
not know that we will have any more for
some time to come.

Mr. PRIOR. I would like to know whe-
ther the government have received official
notice of the deaths from Sir Alfred Mil-
ner ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I gave an offi-
cial copy of the information I received from
Sir Alfred Milner to Sir Charles Tupper.

Mr. PRIOR. That does not indicate in
what manner the relatives and friends of
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the deceased men are to apply to obtain the A quantity or land was disposed of same
insurance-whether to Sir Charles Tupper years ago, either by purchase or as home-
or the government. steads. And, as the regulations under the

The PRDIE MINISTER. I do not think Land Act have fot been conplied with in
the gverment have anything to do withsne of these ases. the saes or homesteadth 0 ge hAentries ait lie anndwledp. As new setters
the mayter. core in, they look over the lands and whe-

INŽIIYFOJR RETU.-RNS. they see a lot unimproved or unoccupied,
they take note of that; and. if the regula-

r. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) Before have flot been conplied with, upon
theOdr of the a are called. I want i lapli tion ifla(e by the new settiers, the
to renew rny request for a returfi of the dis- sale or honestead enty previously made

e orv be c-ncellei and the newcomer e-

iiiiss-ed oentries can n ehannulled.y As new settlers

ment. Icognized as the first claimant either to pur-
coaei the land or enter t as a howestend.

The M.NINISTEII 0, F RAILWAYS AND I wisli to eall attention more especitaliy
Si. o et to one case-and a sorry to sthere

beforethe d e of the strei. 'ie others f a simlar nature. Tecase
o rwili to refer toe is that of the souterhaf

CIIINESE IMMIGRATION. section 25, township 1, range 3 east. Lt ap-
e I m TE i Dfrin the books of the land office

The PRMEIST E OF SRAIWAYSid AND Wniep n lointedprietta

riertyanioveothatttheeHouseofonturh n the re a
tins whole section 'ad been originahly sold

amendapplication madeybyhtheenewesettBers.tthe
sae r.hom3estead enLt: rvioslyOnmadet

mNo. 18a) respeetinaann restricting Chiee th
iigration. Hie said: The aniendments asonl a partial payiment had been t de

C hupon the land and other payments were lot

are Iswish toscallhattentionhmorepespecially

forthconinc , the departmrent was aske to

beforethe Goerind o te it:nclia .k e

f ancel that sale. On December 15. 1S97.
ItrneeAfrtust Schmitke. a Gernat. who had

They have made a verbal amiendient toî
secCtion 6. Section 4 t2ey have arnended 5,oe into the province to sette down, wrote
rdin moedhatth House oncur ofCine the following letter to the agent of the

arigin. eho ism a wife of a person floto iDolinion landsin Winnipeg

Chinese oriein. shaa for the purposes of Doainian City P.O.,a5th, 197.
tis Aet. be deesed of the samendmetionahitY aoar Sir,-Twaut to apply for the cancella-
ai. lier hband m the children of the same1 tion of the present entry for section 25, township
ar a as their father. The Snate have 1, range 3 east, as I understand that the landis

also lrovide that the Governor u Council k flot paid for. If cane ation takes place, I
inayt are the rc ations u etessiAry to ouldiketo hoestead hemsouth-wes.t quarter.

They ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n haemd avra medettooeAgstSchmite, ofa Gea, who hadeth

oibi tie enterin Ano Canada of any south-east luartetr t h a to theorigiter nher of persons fron any foreign Winie :
entintry than the laws. of sucli country per- (Sgd.) AUGUST SCHIMITKE.

iet to ignsa.fratetthpcanada. Ages fDnt Domninion Lands, Winnipe.g.
this e eed ofthe saed ntinai ear. S communication in referele to this letter

aher husban.antchdw-hs sent by the Dominion lads agent in
nsetngpe 3t the secretary of the Depart-

proibittheOente ino CanTa of anent of the Interior, inclosing the applicationMANITOBA.ater; for instructions

mit to migrateto Canaa. Agen Doraiion andskinng.

TmenmnIt 0Fa Fthe Nend . Fieland with regard to the matter. On January 7,
18p8. the asistant secretary of the Depart-

ing) moVe(d that the House again resolve ment of the I'nterior answered the agent of
itself into Comnuttee of Supply. Dominion lands and informed hin that he

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher). I had advised one W. J. Whitley, who had
regret that at this late stage I have to take Imade sone inquiry about that land for Ger-
up the tine of the House, but the matter man settlers. It appears that this Mr.
I wish to bring to its attention is of such Wliiley who was also looking for that s:ime
Importance for the good administration of pe of land. did not ask for the canceliation
publie affairs that I cannot remain suent of the former sale; but merely asked the de-
and leave it in the dark. We have in the partieut as to the presont holders of the
province of Manitoba, connected with the land. so that lhe might conrnunicate with
Departueut of the Interior, a dual admin- themn and purchase their right. The com-
istration withî regard to the public lands. munication in which Mr. Whitley spoke of
We have the land office, which is directly this matter was written on November 11,
under the departnent at Ottawa. and we 1897. On January 27. 1898. the immigration
have also the immigration branch. which commissioner in Winnipeg. Mr. McCreary,
interferes. more or less. in the administra- suggested that the sale to Mrs. MeCaul
tion of flhe departmient. I must eall the should be cancelled and this land sold at
attention of the Hlause to the abuses that auction to the highest bidder. This view,
are 'commri4tted in connection with ihis ad-t it appears, was favoured bythe depart-
mninistration. ment; but when the offer was made at pnb-
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lie auction, nobody bid for the land, So.
therefore, it remained as it haid been. On
April 11. 189S, one George Christie. a land
agent. applied for the purchase of this land
on behalf of one Andreas Wahlman and bis
three sons. He did not apply to homestead.
but to purcliase the land. On April 25. 1898.
the assistant secretary of the Department of
the Interior notified Mrs. McCaul that the
land sale made to lier was cancelled. Thus.
It was only from that date that the land
became public property and could be dealt
with lu the regular way. On the sane day.
the assistant secretary of the departnent
notified Mr. McCreary of the cancellation.
On September 7. 1898. the Dominion lands
agent in Winnipeg wrote to the Department
of the Interior that tenders had been asked
for. as I have stated and that noue were
received and asking foir further instructions.
On the 24th of the sane month. an answer
came from the Department of the Interior
that homestead entries be accepted for the
see'(t!on. On October 17 followin-g. ,the agent
of the Dominion lands at Winnipeg notified
the Department of the Interior that lie was
notifying August Sclmitke that he cou-Id
take lie land. Augru.t Schmitke came to
Winnipeg. made bis entry for the land for
hniself and his son and paid the fees. and
went to the land and started work upon it.
Later on. Mr. MeCreary. the Dominion im-
mi.:rration agent at Winnipeg. went to the
land office and Insisted on the entry that had
beei allowed in favour of Mr. Sclimitke
beingr recorded in the book and that the

oney lie re•turned. bec:aue. as h pre-
tendfleil. tli(ir 1was a prior applieation.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR1
(31r. Sifton). Do I understand my hon. î
friend to say that this person, Mi. Schmitke.1
actually got an entry ?

Mr. LaRIVIERE. He actually signed hi,
entry paper and deposited his money.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIO R.À
Got his entry receipt. did he ?

Mr. LaRIVIERE. Did not get lis recelpt.l
but lie signed his papers and deposited the
money.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
My bon. friend speaks of the entry being!
cancelled. The entry eould fnot bave been!
cancxelled .unless it hiad been made. and if
lie hail made the entry lie would have had
bis receipt. The hon. gentleman understands!
thant xav eall-

that man Schmitke. as he hinself lhad ap-
plied for it : and lie ascertained that his
application in favour of Wahlman was
subsequent to that of Schmitke. Christie
went back home. and then he heard that
Mr. W. J. WVhitley. another land agent in
Emerson. had written on a prior date ask-
iing for some information with regard to
this laud. and asking who the owners of
the land were. I have bere a copy of the
letter. and it is nothing cielse but an inquiry
for information. Then Cliri-stie cones
baek with the letter fron this man Whitley
stating that the parties for whom he was
iinquiring were the Wahlmans. the very
sanie nien on whose behalf Christie hiniself
ivas aeting. On the strength of that. the
money that hiad been deposited by
Sehmitke was returned. and he was in-
forned that lie could not get ilie land. I
have lhere a copy of the otieial. letter. dated
Ocrober 17. 1898. of the Dominion lands
agent in Winnipeg. to the secretary of ihe
departinent in reference to this natter, in
which lie says. anongst other things :

On the Srd inst. I notified August Schmitke.
of Dominion City, that the land is available for
hinself and lis son on the terms which gavern
the disposal of Dominion lands.

I am. sir.
E. F. STEPHENSON.

Agent Dominion Lands.
Then Mr. McCreary. comnissioner. writes
the following letter to the Deputy Miunister
of the Interior about this matter:

Office of Commissioner of Immigration.
Winnipeg. October 21, 1898.

Re South H.tlf 25-1-3 East.
Sir.-Mr. George Christie, Emerson. came to

see ne the other day in regard to thia land for
which lhe had made an app:leation on behalt
o' a German fa:nily naned W ahlman. On go-
ii-g to Mr. Stephenson's office I found that the
first applicant was one August Schmitke. but
on lo':-kingr intc. thp files. it wvculd seem to nie
r.1 a Whi eymade application to Ottawa at
ab-ut the same time as Schmitke, or probably
before. Now, I would be pleased if you would
have tne of the clerks send me an exact copy
of the application made by Whitley. Christie.
Schnitke and Scott, with the dates when they
were received. Schmitke has come in to make
ils entry on receiving notice from Mr. Stephen-
scn's office, but when I called their attention to
te fact that they did not have a copy of Whit-
ley's anplication. and consequently were not
aware but that it might be prior to that of
Schrnitke. they held his papers until these docu-
ments had been received.

Yours truly,
W. F. MeCREARY.

Jamnes A. Smnart. Esq.,
M'r. LaRIVIERE. I do not know whether Deputy Minister of the Interior.

I said cancelled. but at the same time hel Now, Sir. this is the first interference of
signed his papers he deposited the money Mr. McCreary In this transaction. lu
and went home. because his money was 2n, answer to this. the secretary of the De-
the hands of the officiais of the depart-I partment of the Interlor transmits to M'r.
ment and was returned afterwards. WelL.* McCreary a copy of Mr. Whitley's letter to
this man, Geo. Christie. when he saw i'which I have referred. and perhaps it
Schmitke *taking possession of the land. i would be well that I shoulid read that letter
started off for Wlnnipeg to ask why this to let the House understand what it may be
land had been allowed to be entered by i worth. It Is dated November 11, 1897:

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

952'7
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To the Commissioner of Dominion Lands,
Ottawa.

Could your department give me the addresses
of the parties who plurchased section 25, town-
sbip 1, range 3 east. fro-m the government so:ne
years ago ? I want to try and make arrange-
ments to Durcha.se these lands for some Ger-
man settlers I am puting in in this township,
and if I get the address of the parties holding
the land I might be able to buy their interest
and make the balance of the payment to the
government. Any information you can give me
will be thankfully received.

Yours truly,
W. J. WHITLEY.

Tls was merely an informal application for
information. it was not an application to
have the sale cancelled. or to secure land.
for settlers as homesteads. It is true that
the contention of Whitley is that lie wants
to settle soine erman familles. He does
not name them. lie does not say who lie is
acting for. he does fnot say what kind of a
transaction lie is going to make with those
Germans. The fact of the matter is after
having written that letter. we hear no more
of Whitley. The land changes hands. the
land is settled upon by Schmitke. and we
hear no more of him until his letter is flied
forî' the henefit of Ge . Christie's protégés
a s against the interest of the Schmitke
fa mily.

In the early part of this session. I moved
for all the papers in connection with this
transaction ; but I am sorry to say that I
only received about half of them, I did not
get a complete file, and the best proof is
that I have in my possession several origi-
nal letters written by officials of the de-
partment in connection with that matter.
whicli are not ineluded in the return that I
now produce before the House. I regret
that these important letters should have
been left out. and that the department did
not bring down a complete return.

Now, Sir. I have stated that the fees that
had been deposited by Mr. Schmitke were
returned by the Dominion land agent. In
an official letter bearing date December 13.
which is not included in the return, I find
the following:

Department of the Interlor,
Office of Dominion Lands,

Winnipeg, Man., December 13, 1898.
Sir,-Wlth reference to your application for

the S. 1 25-1-3 east. I beg to Inform you that
upon consideration of the case, it is found that
there was an application sent in a month pre-
vlous to yours, and as the parties are ready to
make entry, I am asklng Mr. Charles A. Jones to
return the $30 which was forwarded as entry
tees for yourself and your son.

I was advised some time ago by the depart-
ment that it was probable that the N.W. 4 17-3-3
east, would be made available for entry if appli-
cations were received and if, after looking at
the land, you think it likely to suit you, I shahl
be glad to communicate with the department
at Ottawa. There is aiso the N.E. § 22-2-5 east,
which Is avallable for entry.

I return herewith the letter from the depart-
ment authorlzing you to make a second entry.

I am. sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. H. TAYLOR,
For Agent Dominion Lands.

August Schmitke, Esq.,
Emerson,

Manitoba.
This, of course. did not satisfy Mr. Schmnitke,
and he wrote to the commissioner of immi-
gration at Winnipeg. who had also written
to him. protesting against the treatment that
he had received. Here is the answer that
the commissioner gave to him:

Winnipeg, January 11, 1899.
Dear sir,-I beg to acknowledge reeeipt of

your letter of the 9th Inst. inclosing $30, the
amount which I had just returned . to Mr.
Schmitke.
Mr. Sclimitke returned the money to the
immigration commissioner, insisting upon
his entry being accepted. and would not
take his money back.

I inclose amount again, and at the saine tirne
would let you have the following statement in
regard to this matter.

Mr. Schmitke, when at the land office. was dis-
tinctly told that entry had been applied for, for
this land, but that in order to save him a further
trip to Winnipeg they would take an app:ica-
tion from him which would be forwarded to the
head office, and that the decision would have to
come from them in regard to this entry.
This statemnent. I must say. en passant. is
emphatically denied by Mr. Schmitke. who
says that there was no sucli agreement with
him.

There was seemingly six prior applications to
Mr. Schmitke's-
If it were parliamentary language. I would
say that Mr. McCreary was telling a lie,
that there were not six applications made
prior to that of Schmitke. There was only
one letter, which. by the offlcials of the
land office, was not considered to be an
application written by Mr. Whitley. All
the other applications that might be con-
sidered as such were posterior to that made
by the Schmitke family.

There were seemingly six prior applications to
Mr. Schmitke's, and although everything was done
in this office to try and obtain this land for the
party mentioned, the land commissioner could
not look over the fact that the other parties
had a prior right, and consequently ruled against
Schmitke. This was explained to Mr. Schmitke
at -the time, and he will now have to abide by
the decision of the department. He Is very fool-
lsh to have taken any premature action in re-
gard to this land, and will have to suffer the
consequences.
The premature action was that he had re-
turned home, taken possession of bis land,
begun to break it and to haul up lumber
to build a house after he had been told by
the land office. in an offieial letter, that he
could get the land as a homestead. The
immigration commissioner tells this poor
German Immigrant, IgnorIng the laws of the
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country. that he is very foolislh to have several other piess of lani at no reat dis-taken any premature action in regard to tance from Emerson. None of them. however,this land. when le sinply took action a.fter appear to suit his requirements.
a greceived the ical informationth I am sir,he had received f h c the Your obedient servant,lie lad received from the officers of theE.HTYLR

land office in Winnipe E. H. TAYLOR.
For Agent Dominion Lands.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to know Wa . Unsworth, Esq.
Mr. McCreary liad to do with it ' Emerson.

Man±itoba.
Mr. LaRIVIERE reading) :it seems that Whitley's leuter was merely
And he wi!! have to suffer the consequences. a letter of inquiry without any definite ub-

That is what lie said to a poor immigrant. - xcept, perhaps. as :e said in his own
wlho lias been deceived by the officers of the et ter. that he ight purchase that htnd
department. He will have to bear the con- frol he then suposed owner. and handI it

squnces (f thei maladministration of the to sotue German setIlers whom he di
land office. not name, and imake a speculation on the

I am informed by Mr. Taylor. of the land property by that transa7tion. A legitimaie
office. that they have advisel Mr. Schmitke of p wuld have been if he hadthis act- purchased the land fromt the party who w-,;I

itheu sUposed to own it: :eeause in thiat
case the land would not lie held by the «zv--and have also notified him of ozher land in Ierlment. About tli s:me time that is onthat district for whieh he could obtain entry. i r ' .

1 an. si. '.1 oflih .anary. . eard of
Your obedient servant.« the à circumstances of ltie case. I myself mae

(SgJ.) W. F. McCREARY, |Isoeitnquiry. I wrote to the Domnion
lands agent in Winni eg. aking for som in-

W. W. Unsworth, Esq.. fornma.tion. and liere is the answer I re-eiv-Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.. ed from himEmerson. Man.
Kindly acknowledge receipt and oblige. D-minion Lands Office,Winnipeg. January 2.,. 189'.

This is another of the letters wihell have Sir.-I beg to acknowleige y-,ur letter of thebeen kept away fromn rhe files that I applied I 17tb inst.. and to say in rep:y that the St of 25-
for. but I have the official document ad- 1-3. east. is eatered by Messrs. Paul and An.!reas
dressed to Mr. Schmitk&'s solicitor and Wahlman.
igned by Mr. McCreary's own hand. iese vere the tw)o prutégés of tiS inan
Mr. DAVIN. It1:s isnothin extraordinarri lUrstie, wlio. after Schmitke lad returnedto havINe kt bacil. "Y his amoney, were allowed to enter for t.hesetiiha i letter kepta.Tllands. ilhe letter goes n:
Mi. LaRIVIERE. In the s:ame rile. not the

offiei file. I tind also a letter dated Jan-
uary 20. 1899. addressed to the solicitor of
Mr. Scimitke, by Mr. Taylor. who was
acting for the Dominion land agent

Department of the Interior,
Dominion Land Office.

Winnipeg. January 20, 1899.
Sir,-The commissioner of immigration has

forwarded to me your letter of the 12th instant
regarding the S. . 25-1-2 east, and in reply I
beg to say that the application of Mr. SChmitke
was made on the 15th December. 1897; whereas
an inquiry of Mr. Whitley on behalf of some
German settlers, was dated 11th of the previous
month.
I do not think I am acquainted with tis
gentleman, Mr. E. H. Taylor, who was act-
ing in an official capacity during the ab-
sence of the IDoimiion land agent. but I
muillst Say On lis belialf. that he is too hon-
est t ·treat that letter of Mr. Whi-tley as a
r'egular application. He speaks of the aip-
pleation of' Mr. Sc'hnitkp. whic'h was made
cn Tbeeibier 1->. 1%. and says:

This inquiry was over'ooked when the land
was offered to your client, and before entry was
granted to Messrs. Paul and Andreas Wah!man,
a etatutory declaration was required from Mr.
Whitley that these were the same settlers on
whose beha!f he wrote in November. 1897.

I regret the inconvenience eaused Mr. Schmitke
and have written him offering him untry for

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

The applicants for he lanI were as fo:lows
W. J. Whitiey. Novenber 11, 13!17 ; August
Schmitke. Dece:nber 15, 1S'7 ; John Moiloy. Jan-
uary s, 1S98 ; Michael Scott, April t;, 1 SS ; as
well as subsequent applicants.
Here is a list of four applicaUts given to me
by the Dominion lauds agent L Winuipeg.
iin whieh the firsI.t appears to be une Whit-
ley. of w-hom we have heard befure, who
had -merely applied for information, as I
have stated ; and then comes Mr. August
Schimitke, who makes direct application for
the land as a homnestead entry. The hmi-
gration commissioner in Winnipeg answered
Mr. Schbmitke : 'There are six applications
1prior to yours.' Here is another officiai li the
land office wlo say tiere are six. hur Mr.
Whitley is the first. If his letter ean be
considereýd an application. Mr. Schnitke
comes in as the second. Therefore. even it
that appliention of Whitley's had 'been a
proper one, Schnitke would -be the second
in the llst, and therefore there could not be
six aplications prior to his. The letter of
the Dominion lands agent goes on :

Mr. August Schmitke was authorizel. on the
3rd October last to enter for this land for him-
self and his son, It belng considered that the
letter of Mr. W. J. Whitley did 2ot constitute
an appilcation for the land. A protest was
entered on Mr. Whitley's behalf, and the whole
matter being submittei to the deputy minister
during his recent visit, he decided that Mr.
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Whitley must be consiiered the first applicant. knowledge. Since they state later that they
and the latter made declaration that Messrs- I never knew that their names had beenWahiman were the sett.ers on whose behalf he taken in the land offices as homesteadersinquired :n November, 181.7. f or the lind tliey were occupying because
Now. Sir, here is the third gentleman step- anuther transaction had taken place in the
ping in and with his high authority inter- meantime. Mr. Schmitke. feeling that he
fering in this matter between the two otier had been wronged lu this transaction, sent
otlicials. the head of the land otliee and t.he a protest to the Department of the Interior
head of the imm-igration office, and deeid- at Ottawa, insisting on the land being re-ing in favour of this man ChrIstie. who has turned to him. as he was fully entitled tomade this man Whitley his tool in order tof get it as a homestender. This document I
attain lis ow-n objeet. This letter g)es on will read to show lu what state of mind

I have made several efforts to fin- other land this poor Geruîan settler is after having
suitable for Schmitke. but apparen:ly none have been treated in this way
provd satisfa:tory. Emerson March 15.. 1900.

I am. sir. Emerson, Marcht15. 1900.
Your obedient servant. Department of the Interior,

E. H. TAYLOR. Ottawa.
For Agent ,Dolin!on Lands. Dear Sir,-When the south half of 25 S. 1. R. 3

Ae-st. was opened up for homestead I made ap-
A.St.C iir. . M . plication for the S.W. 1 and my son for the

.f..a.S.E. 3 and our application being first the depart-.hlu letter did not fori part of the fille ment notified me that they would give me so
w-hic-h I have now before me. and which nany days to appear and take ou: my entry
has been laid on the Table of the louse by papers on receiving the notice I made prepara-
the Minister of the Interior, though I asked tions and went to Winnipeg two days after re-
for every paper in connection witli the ceiving the notice to take out my ent-ry papersw and paid the fee of $15, the department he:d thewhoh natiter. As I have said. on the 2(>th monev until 1 would go home and send up myof Decenber, 18198. the two W ahimuans. on son's fee of $15 and promised to send the two
whose be-half this man George Christie was entry papers back together. I trusted to them to
aUnn.. were allowed to make their entries do as they agreed and went home and op the
and pay their money. I then received som-e 20th October, I sent up $15 for my son's- entry
informîation from the district wuere this expecting everything was all right. I commenced

to build and improve my homestead expectingtransaction and otiier stîlar transactionis my entry papers a:ong every day bu I neverlave taken place. In one of the coImmtuni- heard anything about them until about Januarycations I have received is the following : ;, 1899, when I got my money returned and
Before Schmitke made entry in October last. stating that I could not get the homestead after

Christie had the effrontery to offer to sel: the goîng to the expense of a trp to Winnipeg and
land to him for $200. Failing to grab from improving the homestead. I returned the money
Schmitke. he resurrects the Wahlman applica- on January 9, but it was returned to me again
ton. A cursory perusal of the letters I send and is now in Emuerson. tnder the circumstanes
you will show many charming blunders. In your I think it is the duty of the department to grant
etter the matter wvas submitted to the deputy me my entry papers. Hoping this explanation
minister. In my letter of the 11th January, 1899 is satisfactory I hope to hear from you by return
it was the land commissioner In our leterv mail.

. I y -.

there is only Mr. Whitley ahead of Schmitke.
In the commissioner's letter there were seemingly
six. On the 13th of July. Mr. Stephenson-
Thar is, the land agent at Winnipeg-
-writes that the land is not in the hands of
the government ; but on the 9th December, the
secretary of the Department of the Interior says
the sale entry was cancelled in the March pre-
vious. This last will be found to be correct,
and therefore any applications prior to that
should not be taken notice of. Please note that
they speak of Whitley's as an 'inquiry,' while
that of Schmitke was an 'application.' Then,
again, the practice is to give twenty days' time
to complete application by depositing, fees, &c.
This would knock out ail those enumerated in
your letter, and make Schmitke first in uine
with his money. I think you will find that the
deputy minister's recent visit was coincident
with Mr. Christie's visit to Winnipeg, when he
made entry and pald the fees for the Wahlmans,
or rather for himself In their names. But then,
again, who really was it decided-the deputy
minister or the land commissioner ?

On the 15th March, 1897, I stated already
tiat ·the two W'ahlmans were allowed by
the Dominion lands agent to enter this
land. through their agent. Mr. Christie. I
an not saying:tha-t this was doue with their

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) AUGUST SCHMITKE.

Emerson, Man.
To this an answer was sent by the secre-
ta ry of the DIeparntment of the Interior,
whieh I shall read. because there is an im-

o'rtant stateient lu it :
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, March 24, 1S99.
Sir,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter of the 15th instant, and in reply
to Inform you that a copy of It is being sent to
the local agent, in Winnipeg, for report and you
will be advised after he has been heard from.
I am to add for your information that there ap-
pears to be several applicants for the land, the
south half of section 25-1-3 east, who seem to be
entitled -to consideration ahead of you, their
applications having been filed some time in ad-
vance of yours.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) JOHN R. HALL,

Secretary.
August Schmitke, Esq.,

Emerson, Man.
Here is another false statement, Mr.
Speaker. but this time coming from a
higher source. This time it comes from the
secretary of the Department of the Interior

9.534
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at Ottawa. This letter. dictated probably
by the minister or his deputy. contains au-
other false statement in the line of thiat
of the immigration commissioner at Winni-
Ipeg,-. te) the ffeect that there wnere severall
applications ahead of this poor man's, while
there is not a single letter that could be
treated as an application. but only a letter
asking for information.

I have here a copy of another communica-
tion. this time fromu the agent of the Do-
minion lands ln Winnipeg. addressed to the
secretary of the Department of the In-
terior. and giving the history of the whole
affTair up to the date of that letter

Department of the Interior.
Dominion Lands Office.

Winnipeg. March 2., 1S99.
Sir.-I beg to acknowledge your letter of the

24th instant, file 400312, and to say in reply that
the tacts connected with the S. à of 25-1-3 east,
are as follows:

On the Srd of October Iast, this land was
offered to Mr. August Schmitke and his son. but
before he appeared to enter for the land, on the
17th Idem the Dominion immigration commis-
sioner called here ani protested against entry
being granted until copies had been re.eived
of the varlous app'.ications. They were submizted
to the deputy minister when he was here in
November, and he decided that the letter of
Mr. W. J. Whitley, of November 11, 1897, must
be treated as an application and must take pre-
cedence of that made by August Sehmitke. on
the 15th December 1S97. providel Whitley filed
a declaration that the German settlers whom he
nominated for entry. are the same men na whose
behalf he wrote in November. 1$i7. This was
done and entry granted to Mr. W7hitley's clients.

I may say that recognizing the -elay ard ex-
pense which has been caused Mr. SchnsitKe in
this matter. I made several efforts to offier him
other land in the neighbourhood. but nr.ie of
these have apparently proved suitable.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) E. H. TAYLOR.

For Agent, Dominion Lands.
The secretary,

Department of the Interlor,
Ottawa.

Trhis shows that ?t was not the agent who
%vas considered the proper officer to aid.just
these matters. but the leputy minister hlim-
self. It was for that gentleman who
dec'ided whether or not Mr. Whtley's letter
asking for information vas really an ap-
lication for tih bomestead. The secretary
of ·the Departmnwt of the In-terior wvrote
to Mr. Schnitke. in answer to his communi-
cation eouiplaining about the way in which
he had been treated :

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, April 7, 1899.

Sir,-Referring to your letter of the 15th ul-
timo, I am directed to Inform you that a report
has now been received from the local agent in
Winnipeg, by which It appears that there were
prior applicants for the south half 25-1-3 east,
entitIed to consideration before you and as the
land has been entered for by them, it cannot be
made available for your purposes. The agent
reprorts he bas been endeavouring to assiet you
in finding some other suitable location, but so
far without success. He ls now asked to male

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

another effort ta help you in the matter and
you will hear from him in due course.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) JOHN R. HALL,

Secretary.
August Schmit'.ke. Esq.,

Emerson, Man.
While tis correspondence was beling ex-

change, rumors were atioat that there was
stil e ethngworse. There were rumnours

that there was., a deal behind this privileIge
soug.ht by hlis man lhristie lu favour of
the two Waliiaiins. as against the honest,
straightforw.ard application of Schnitkes,
who were hona fide settlers. After having
lieaird the details. I wrote to the Minister
of the Interior the follow-ing letter. during
the coiurse of ist ses.son

Hbuse of Co'nmons.
Ottawa, May 12. 1899.

Hon. C. Sifton,
Minister of the Interior, &c.. &c.,

Otawa.
Sir,-There appears ta be something crooked in

connection iwith the entry and the granting of a
homestead privilege to two Germans naned
Wahlmans. on section 25. township 1, range 3 east,
and I wouli say that an investigation be made
in this case. One Christie is accused of having
acted as middle man and bas or is ta receive
undue consideration for his sha:'e in the trans-
action. It is currently reported that this man
Christie bas been offering the privilege of entry
on this land to several people at a high con-
sideration, and that bona file applicants after
having deposited the fees and having entered
the land, and prepared for building. were in-
formed that they could not get it. This same
nan Christie has purchased1 the timber fram
these people and it is reported that he is ta
receive five thousand dollars or thereabout for
the deal from the present homesteaders, who
have as yet done nothing on the land.

As you see this is a very sericas matter and
as 1 do not intend ta bring it before the House,
unless it is attended ta, I beg ta ask that you
see that justice be done ta the rightful appli-
cants, Schmitke, father and son, also Germans.

Yours very truly,
A. A. C. LaRIVIERE.

To this I received the following answer:
Minister of the Interior, Canada,

Ottawa, May 15, 1899.
Dear Mr. LaRivière,-I have your letter of the

12th instant, asking for an investigation in re-
gard ta the granting of a homestead entry ta
two Germans named Wahl-man on section 25,
township 1, range 3 east. The matter has not
heretofore been brought to my attention, but
I will direct that an investigation be made at
once.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) C. SIFTON.

Hon. A. A. C. LaRivière, M.P.,
House of '--mmons, Ottawa.

It took so. time to get that Investigation,
but I must say that the hon. Minister of
the Interlor has always shown to me a
willingness to sitt this matter to the bot-
ton : though I have to complain that after
having doue some thing, he h-as not seen
fit to have justice done to whom justice
wIs due.

The assistant seeretary of the Depart-
ment of the Interior wrote the folIowing
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letter to the agent of the Dominion lands 1 be made until expiry of three years, but in each
at Winnipeg1: of the first three years he is to deliver to Mr.

Department of the Interior, Christie eight loads of hay as payment of in-
Ottawa, May 19, 1899. terest on the purchase. Templin says that Mr.

Christie supplied part of a farm outfit, for which
Sir,--I amn directed by the commissioner to Felsch is to pay the value in addition to thehand you the inclosed copy of a letter to the purchase price of the land.

minister from Mr. A. A. C. LaRivière, M.P., re- If you think it well to have the Folsch trans-
garding the entries of two'_Gernmans named Wahl- action investigated by the hornestead inspector,man for part of section 23, township 1, range please instruct me.east. You will be good eneugn to make in-
quiry into the matter at once, and report for (Sd. E.n H. TYO,
the information of the departm3nt. If neces- For Agent Dominion Lands.
sary, the homestead inspector should be instruct- The Secretary,
ed to obtain the necessary particulars. De

Your obedient servant. ttwa
(Sgd.) LYNDWODE PEREIRA.

Assistant Secretary. So, outside of the case I am bringing before
The Agent of Dominion Lands, the House, the agent of the Dominion lands,

Winnipeg, Man. in bis official capacity, informed the depart-
The machinery was set in motion, and the ment that this man Christie was earrying
result showed that the runours which were on other transactions-that lie was actually
in circulation were correct. The agent of selling the public domain and putting the
the Dominion lands in Winnipeg sent one money in bis pocket, while he was deceiving
of the homestead inspectors to Emerson, the people by getting the land for nothing
and this inspector had the two Wahlmans in their name.
brouglit before him. For the information Mr. DAVIN. Who is Christie ?
of the House, let me give the letter of the
agent of the Dominion lands on this matter. Mr. LaRIVIERE. He is a shark.
when instructed to make an investigation: Mr. DAVIN. Does lie live in Winnipeg'?

Department of the Interior, Mr. LaRIVIERE. He lives in Emerson,
Dominion Lands Office, I am sorry to say-he is in my county. Now,

Winnipeg, May 29, 1899. while this was going on-it took some time-
Sir,-I beg to acknowledge your letter of the I was getting anxious to see the end of ut

19th instant, file 400312, and to say in reply that before the session closed So, whle I was
I am instructing the homestead inispector to take
the evidence under oath of Paul and Andreas in Ottawa. I became very pressing witlh the
Wahlman as to what their arrangement with Minister of the Interior to have the investi-
Mr. George Christie was, by wh:ch entry was gation completed as soon- as possible. On
secured for the S. ý of 25-1-3 east. June 6, 1S99. having received some further

So far as is known in this office, there is information, I wrote the following :
little to add to the explanations contained in
my letter of the 29th March last, except that House of Commons,
it was at Mr. Christie's request that the Dbmin- Ottawa, June 6, 1899.
ion Immigration commissioner protested against Dear Sir.-Following my letter of the 12th
the entry being granted to the Schrmitkes. The ult., I bcg to submit further information in re-
original application of Mr. Christie on behalf gard to the granting of a ho:nestead entry to
of the Wahlmans, dated April 11, 1898, is in- two Germans named Wahlman on section 25-1-3
closed for your information, together with the east, and in reference to which I have suggested
letter and declaration of Mr. W. J. Whitley, an investigation.
setting forth that it was on behalif of this The information goes to show that there is
family that he made the inquiry of the depart- something crooked in the transaction made, to
ment at Ottawa, on November 11, 1897, which the detriment of bona fide settlers who are still
it was ruled must be treated as an application waiting for a just treatient on the part of the
for entry. The declaration made by the Wahl- goverament.
mans at the date of making entry through their Yours truly,
agent, Mr. George Christie, will also be found A. A. C. LaRIVIERE.
inclosed.1Hon. C. Sifton,

Since writing the above, Mr. Paul Templin, Minister of the Interor, &c., &C.,
a German pedlar of this city, called here toIOttawa.
complain of Mr. Christie's treatment of his fel- This was accompanied by the followlg
low-countrynen, and to find out exactly in what
position the land stood in which they are in- f
terested. He states that the Wablmans are I have learned a few addflional partie
entirely Ignorant that they hold entry for the since my last letter ta you. One of the Wabl-
lard above mentioned, and being required by nans telle ethe paper we got fromnChristie
Christie each to give a note agreeing to pay we, think no good'; lie promises to let me see
$500 at the end of 'three years for purchase of It Whitley alzo now tells me that Christie pald
the quarter section, refuse to go into occupation.jhlm (WhitleY) $50 to nominate the Wahlmans
He claims that a similar transaction has taken as the persons who fIrst made InquIries to hlm
place between Mr. Christie and Louis Felsch, a für these lomesteads. Then Christie obtained
German for whom the former made homestead a set of blanks, had the Wahlmans appoint hlm
entry on September 22 last, for the N.W. î agent, and se made the entry and paid the tees.
1-1-3 east. The application that this land! This being done. Christie bad a contract drawn
should be made available was made by Mr. up batween the Wahlmans and hinsel! wbereby
Christie on Felsch's behalf on April 11. 1898, theY contract to pay $500 for each quarter at the
and Templin claims that Mr. Christie has agreed end of three year. In the meanwhile, tle
to sel the land to Felsch for $500 and hold bis elme is te nuake them pay in kind or cash

noteforthatsun on hic no aymnt i tosuiinite tof theoner oray &cc.,t fen
Ottwa
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fees, and they go on improving the land for
Cbristie's benefit, who will bluff them out of a
deed to himself as soon as the patent issues,
uïnless they put up their respective $500. Up
to the present. however, the Wahlmans have
made no attempt to begin honestead duties.

The minister, through his deputy, sent me
the following letter in answer:

Ottawa, June 10, 1899.
Dear Sir,-I bave your letter of the 6th instant

in regard to the graiting of homestead entries
on section 25-1-3 east first M., to persons named
Wahlman or Woolman. and in rep.y beg to say
that this matter has already been brought to
the atteation of the department, and the agent
c-f Domainion lands at Winnipeg bas been in-
structed to have? a full aind careful inquiry made
into these cases. As soon as the report Is
received from the agent. I will be in a position
to consider the matter fully.

induce Winnipeg officialis to substitute Wahl-
man's name for Schmitke's and to return the
latter his money. Christie, on his return from
Winnipeg after succeeding as above, told Wahl-
man he could now sell them each a quarter sec-
tion for $500 a piece. They agreed and gave
Cbristie a joint note on demand for $1.000; he
making them believe that it was only a matter
of form and that he did not want any money for
three years-only seven or eight loads of hay a
year and the taxes. Subsequently, in February
last, Christie told the Wahlman's to come and
fix the papers for the form. They signel some
instrument of which there was no copy and
which was retained by Christie-probably a quit
claim deed. Mr. Forrester, however. (Christie's
solicitor) presented them with the inclosed
* statement of claim ' which they cannot read,
but which they were led to believe was in some
way connected with their ttile to the land and
they carried it carefully home in this be.ief,
never drewauing that they were being sued on

Yours truly,i-
fSgd.) JAS. A. SMART, 1 their note. 0f course they put in no defence and

House of Commions, Ottawa.

Depuy ~¶nîstr fjudgment is now actualiy registered against them
f or $1,000. The first inkling they had of the

A. A C.LaRvièr, MP.,true nature of the document was when I read
and explained it to Paul Wah:man a few days

1 read all these letters because this is a ago.
matter the facts of which require to be put There is no mistake about it Christie. Mc-
on record. We must not allow the public Crea-ry and Smart conspired to deprive Schmitke
domain to be used by land sharks for their of bis homestead and helped Christie to obtamof;a $1.000 juigment under the fa:se pretenses.
own benefit; we imust not allow officials of How could they take entry in the land office
the departient to connive with these men without the proper forms of authorizy to agent
and protect them as against the poor set- being filled out and signed ; the Wahlman's
tlers, especially the German or other foreign never sigued a forn of any kind, and yet Christi-
settlers who cannot speak English and are got them entered without either heir knowl-
ready to accept the ipse dixit of an official. ed or authority.sd
thinkling that lie cannot le wrong, ýwhiie.î For of course, you see. lie could flot enter him-kingao wi self and if he had asked for their authority to
judging by this correspondence, the act as agent to make the- entry for theni. he
themseIves stand self-convicted, becanse could not then have fooled them into ' buying'
they contradict one another's statements 1 the land at $.300 per quarter.
ant. in some cases. tell what ise learly not I may add that one Wahlman has done nc.th-
true. Following what I had already writ- Ing on his quarter and the otber one has put in
ten, I addressed another letter to the min- eight acres.
ister for I thought it was taking a long tuine Well. Sir, we are getting into the inside of
to get to the bottom of this matter That this transaction. In answer to that last
other letter was as follows: communication inclosin-g an extract from

Ottawa, June 27, 1899. luy informant in Emerson I received an
Hon. Clifford Sifton. ' acknowiedgment from the Deputy Minister

Minister of the Interior, Ottawa. of the Interior. The minister himself was
I have received some further information in beeoming so disgusted with the transaction

the Wahlman matter which I beg to inclose that he put it in the hands of bis deputy
herewith. There appears to be some miscarriage and would have nothing more to do with it.
of justice in this case, and I hope you will press It Is dated Ottawa, 3rd of July, 1899the investigation which you promised and see
that justice is done to whom justice is due, and Dear Sir,-I have your letter of the 27th uit.,
that the guilty parties will be punished. addressed to the Hon. Mr. Sifton, in regard to

Yours truly, the Wahlman matter, andI beg to say that as
A. A. C. LaRIVIERE. you were advised on the 10th uit., the matter

T'his is the information which accompanled vill be gone into carefully as soon as the reportThis is thehinDrmmininnwiands eomprecel NdA
my letter. It is composed of part of a let- from the agent of the D nion lands is received.
ter I received on the subject from a person JAMES A. sMART.
who was well posted, and it contains the A. C. LaRivière, Esq., M.P.
following • Now, Sir, an investigation took place, as I

I shall be g.ad to hear what progress has been have stated. The agent of the Dominion
made in the Schmitke investigation, particularly lands ln Wlnnip instructed one of the in-
as the whole transaction turns out to be worse spetlusthri .e, mn o! soeotandin
even than I thought it was. Since writing you spectors there, a man of some standing in
last, one of the Wahlman's called upon me and Manitoba and a good friend of the hon.
gave me the Inside history of It. Brief, they gentleman opposite, a man who sits to-day
never knew this land was homestead land, never in the local legislature «f that province, and
made entry for it and never authorized an agent, whose word must be taken as the word of ato make entry for them. All this notwithstand- man who has fulftlled his duty In a con-Ing the fact that Schmitke made personail and
bona fide entry. pald his money and got hissientious manner. The whole matter is
receipt a month before Christie contrived to Worth putting on record, and I propose

Mr. LaRIVIERE.
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to read the report of Mr. Taylor, acting
agent of Dominion lands in Winnipeg.

It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'clock.
Mr. LaRIVIERE. Mr. Speaker. when you

left the Chair at one o'clock. I was just
about to give the result of a partial in-
vestigation which was made into the case
that I spoke about in the forenoon. I say
a partial investigation, because the full in-
vestigation that the case called for was
not made. Charges that had been made
against the parties concerned were not in-
vestigated at all, and the only whole in-
vestigation was confined to the taking of
a couple of declarations from two of the
parties concerned in the case. In regard to

priority on account of one WVhitley writing
to the department that he wanted some in-
formation about land on behalf of some
Germans. It is the solemn declaration of
Homestead Inspector Jerome that they
never spoke to Whitley about the land, and
therefore, Whitley's letter to the department
could not have been in their behalf. This,
I take, Mr. Speaker, from an oticial docu-
ment, from a letter addressed by the head
of the Dominion lands office in Winnipeg,
making an official report to the secretary
of the Department of the Interior at Ot-
tawa. This letter concludes with the fol-
lowing sentence:

Evidently. therefore, there has been collusion
between Christie and Whitley.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) E. H. TAYLOR,

the other charge nothing was done. At The r LZetLr

the same time enouglh has come out of this
investigation to show that there was cause Ottawa.
for the complaint, to show that a wrong Now, Jet us see what the lomestead in-
had been done, and to show that a very spector, Martin Jerome, las to say.-'Mr.
had speculation had been made with these Jerome, as I have said before, held the posi-
poor ignorant strangers coming to this coun-f etf
try to settle. I will read now the report at Winnipeg until lie was eieted a mem-
made by the acting Dominion lands agent; ber of the locM legisiature lu Manitoba. He
in Winnipeg. transmitting to the Department Is the politicai friend of my hon. frIends
of the Interior here the result of the partial on the other side of the House, and there-
investigation that had been made. I shall for the work he did on that occasion
also, afterwards, read a couple of declara- s
tions that were forwarded to the agent in i
Winnipeg by the party who held the in- division of Carillon, for at that tue le was
vestigation: :canvassing for hie future election. whie at

Department of the Interior, 1th same time doing government duty
Dominion Lands Office, St. Malo, June 24, 1899.

Winnipeg. July 3, 1899. Tnclosed plcas2 fnd the declarations of
Sir,-- beg to acknowledge your letter of the

5th ult., file 400312, and to inclose, as requestedI -3easadPuhave inspecethe.ofure-
the report of Homestead Iuspector Jerome, and!sections. There is no improvements whatever
declarations of Paul and Andreas Wahlman, re- i on the S.W. J; on the S.E. there is about twenty
garding the transaction with George Christie, by acres cf breaking recenty by Paul Wahlman,
which they acquired S. 1 of 2.5-1-3 east. The li 1bo eu
letter instructing Mr. Jerome to inquire into 1
the case of Louis Felsch, of the N.W. 1-1-3say, for your reown the N. ý o! 24-1-3 east, and the WNVablmansreached him too late ta be Inquired into upon
his recent trip. It will be noticed from Paul'havernodlanrat
Wahlman's declaration--(8d.)T JEROME.
Paul Wahlman is one of the victims of TLe Diinion Lands Agent, Winnipeg.
this man Christie.thisman hrisie.Now, here are the declarationýs referred to
-that he has been sued and judgnent recovered in the letter:
for $1,000, which is clainhed by Christie for ser- I
vices in procuring these two homestead entries,
and a serious wrong appears to have been done IAudreaà Wahlman, o! the S. ý 25-1-3 fast,
these foreigners. cf Manitoba, in the county o! Proyencher do
This is an official document. salemnly declare that ln the month of Decem-

This is a ber, 1898. I met Mr. George Christie at Emerson,
You will remember that Mr. Christie only where hé proposed me a bargain. He said he

secured entry for these men by being able ta could purchase a good land very cheap for me,
procure W. G. Whitley's declaration that the 1and le said the same te* my brother Paul, which
application whieh he made in November, 1897, %%as the S.W. 25-1-3 east, and for the S.E. 25-1-3
was on behalf of these two men, and in talking east Lt was agreed between niy brother Paul,
over this matter with Mr. Jerome-~1,myseif and Mr. George Christie, that we had
The homestead inspetor-te pay him $1,000 ln three years for the two

-1 eared romhtni tat he ahlans quarter-section8 rnentioned above; lie neyer to!d
-I learned from him that the Wahlmans had methat he or any other party had made a home-
neer applied t Mr. Whitley for and.stead entry for me he therefore iad that August
The Wahlmans. whose applications bas Schmitke had net as much noney than himself,
been entertained In preference to the bona and le was sure ta get It for me, and he
fide application of these two Schmitkes, went to Winnipeg; after he got back he said

liav ben hld y te dparmen tohaveme t e go ta build a bouse and break uponDte land, and my brother and I bath sogned a

àOttawa.
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Joint n,.te for $1,000, payable in three years. was the consequence of this? The couse-
We also signed another paper. I never done 'ueuce was that after a while, these people
any iniprovement on the land, because I did to feel uneasy and they wanted to
not know' that it was a homestead, but I am
new ready to make all the necessary improve-
ments required by the Honestead Act. led to aesurnc. I asked that this mat-

.nd 1 make this solernn deciaritiow conscien- ter should be reconsidered and t e
tiously believng It to be true, and knowing Scemites who afere really the first ap-
that it is of the sae force and effect as Il:plicants for t u:lnd should be confyrmed

under oath, and by virtue of the Canada ij their applicatiiu, and hit they bea-
Eviece Act,S93led tessum ees of land to be taken

alde mclare that I neer sholbanye ecnmbersidered and the
t,' Mr. G. Christie. by them as home.steads, yet, in the face of

(Sgd.) ANDREAS A. WAHLMAN. all these declarations, and in the face of his
Declared before me at Emerson post office, of officials declaration. the Minister of the lu-

Manitoba, in the county of Provencher, ihis 21st terior still insisted on making further in-
day of June, A.D. 1899. quiry. He was very reluctant to decide

(Sgd.) MARTIN JEROME, against this man Christie. And what did
A Commissioner, &C- the minister do ? . He communicated these

Now. Sir, this is followed by another affi- two affidavits to Christie. I do not say it
davit whieh reads as follows : was very objectionable to do so, but Christie

In the matter of the S.E. à 2-1-3 t-ast. had these two men and under the fear he
I, Paul Wahlman, of the S. à-1-2-3 east, iuspired in them. he got them to make le-

of Manitoba, in the county of Provencher do fore bis own solicitor an ex parte declaration
solemnly deelare that in the nonth of Decem- deyixg the onetbey bad previousiy made
ber. 1S98, I met Mr. George Christie at Emerson,
where he proposed me a bargain. He said he y and without any coclon before the
could purchase a good land for me very cheap,
which was the S.E. 25-1-3 east. He said the ed to make the investigation. It was fot
sare thing to y broher Audreas, for the s.w.'.Inr. Jeroi thmat exanoed these men be-
25-1-3 east. Then ft was agreed between my not at ail. Jerome was told that raio
brother, yseif and George Christie to buy the4.jopeld get oudelaration from Christie as
saîd lanis fur $1,000 at the end of thr*.-e years. wl steoelehdfo alin i

otielal ofthe ondleametwo wasiappoin-

frorn that date for the lands mentoned above. did get a declaration from Christie. but lie
He neer told us tat he or any other part M
would ake a hoestead entry for us; it Is onl d reat deal of trouble to obtain it e-
about three weeks agor tathiwasinforme eaushe Christie was very reluCtanthritake
by a pedsar that it was my homestead; then, that declaration. h ad sorry tah I calnot
afrer that, I went to Christie and told em that. put amy bard on it document just now.
I was told that the hand was entered for as but.'at al events t.e inspector says that le
houmestead; he said that is al right, but I ha .g reate ao ue to oai it be-

abou thee weksagothatI ws iformd1cuse Chistie atasrltat rt '-maker

wanted the money for my trouble. I had signed decliued b îuake any declaration
a joint note with my brother ta George Christie
for $1,000 for three years, as we have thought, 1tail. but after awhile he consented to say
but in February he sued us, saying that the sonething that was so ambiguous that it
note was due. I have now eighteen acres brokenidid not amoount to anything at al. TUe !u-
on the S.E. 1 and like to keep It. Mr. Aug.
Schmitke never done any improvement on the
land.

And I make this solemn declaration conscien- Mm '. Cristieuld flo anser. a-
tiously beliE-ving it ta be true, and -:nowing
that i& is of the saine force and eftect as if cord and rmade anotber declaration before
umiade u:nder oath, and by virtue af the Canada corniu y asioner tbut be did it lu tue secrecy
Evidence Act, 1b93. of tUe office. As h bave said he brought

P.S.-I also declare that I never sgid any timber these two men before bis owu solicitor in
ta George CUristie.

(Sgd.) PAUL WAHLMAN. thre soliecitors office. and under creatior
Declared before me at Emuerson,of Manitoba, otherwIse. got them contradiet te state-

in the county of Provencher, this 2lst day aif meut tbey have made tbemselves freeiy be-
June, A.D 1899. fore te officiai of tUe departmient who was

(Sgd.) MARTIN JEROME, sent oumake toe investigatlon. Pernaps
A Cornrsissioner, &c. luorder to conplete tUe case I should read

It appears froru tUe evidence taken. by the some other documents In connection with
homestead inspector, Mr. Jerome, that t pis this transaction but as I have already de-
man George Christie bas imposed on these taied tUe House long enough I shatcou-
two men to the extent of $1,000. It j clude by statng that t e resait ow this
proven tat they signed a joint note and transatrn has been to drIve away fromn te
that wen t e note matured tey were Cand- country one of these poor unfortunate vec-
ed a writ by Mr. Christles soldctor, the t ws of bis land sbark Mr. Christie. One
nature of which tey did not kowand of the Wahlman's under t e burden of th at
they were bfold o put It away very care- tdgment tUaI Is hanglng over bis head was.
fint cy of1their poeket. They went home oblnted to abandon the mvand that e had l-

tappy thnking that everythlng was rigt. tended to occupy, and he went across to the

homesthe winspector Mr.nseroe, that cutis te ieoflebudr. h te
an Gergme stnb Christie habosdo the-e sfo e dn n mrveet nt

twol meant thme e ties. of1,00 tUItjd iecflTd ebsntbltabueip

meat wheno thegnote mred heyulwere had-t eba ltrsde pnl n o
edarit byRV MrE.Chstesolcorte
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plaint has been lodged in the land otice a political machine. When an election
against the entry and an application for the cones along lie musters around all these
cancellation of that entry lias been made. under him, elerks, land agents, guides, immi-
But, he bas the support of the department, gration agents and ail sorts of officials. He
because he las the support of Mr. Christie bringys thiem all in from the North-west and
who still holds that judgment of $1,000 froin the United States as was the case in
against him. The poor fellow. if lie can the last local election in Manitoba, and lie
manage to get along and get his land. then spreads them all over the province to do
when his three years have expired and lie political work. They have been brouglit
obtains his patent he will find himself over- down from so far as Regina, and they have
burdened with a mortgage of $1.0U0 on that been conhpelled to go out and work for the
property which has been stolen from him. good cause of the Liberal party.
While the government is spending so mueh lore than that, they have their men who
money to induce immigration to this ecun- not only neddle with polities, but who take
try. and while we are voting thousands andti pon themselves to meddle with the sehool
tens of thousandis of dollars to bring in set- question. There is one man named Paul
tiers. wliat do we find? We tind gover- Wood who styles himself agent for the
ment officiais around Winnipetg protecting Galicians. He is a official of the Depart-
these land sharks who are robhing the set- ment of the Interior if you please. who went
tiers, and who are squeezing out of them around the Galician settlements influencing
thousands of dollars. These two cases I them with reference to the school question.
have nentioned are not the only cases. In Most of these Galicians belong to one part
the correspondence that I have read, a re- of the Roman Catholie Church. that is the
ference is made to another simnilar case by Ortliodox Greek Church and lie has been
the sanie individual who robbed $500 fron cinvassing them in opposition to separate
another Gernian. Tliese men rake advan- scools, and lie cones out in the public
tage of the ignorance ,f these poor prints with a letter signed by himself offer-
foreigners coming into this country and ing to the Winnipeg papers a document
they impose on thei by selling thenm land wliereby he said: That the Galicans did not
whicl is actually the public domain and want any separate schools. By lying le
which they could obtain from tht govern- induced half a dozen Galicians to sign a
nient by simply paying a fee of $10 or S15. protest against separate sehools, a thing that
These foreigners do no<t kno>w that. and the they never beard about and did not know
land sharks a protectedi hy the officials anything. about, and this man sent a letter
of the government. That is the charge I to the Winnipeg Free Pres,ý and he signs his
have to nake against the government. I naine in his official eapacity as Dominion
charge that when these investiations were agent foir the Galicians. and lie says thIt
made and tiat when it w-as proven that lie bas been entrustei hy these poor Gali-
there was bribery and corruption and rob- eians with a protest against separate schools.
bery on the report of their own offieiais I amm not going into the nierits of separate
the governient stood by tie men who have or public schools. but I will ask every mem-
been victimizing these poor foreigners. and ber of this louse. is it the businessof an
the goveranment still stands by them. Jus- offleial of the goverinent to interfere in any
tice bias been meted out in one case. be- 1 way In the matter ? Is it his business to in-
cause they coulil not help it; the man lad terfere In matters affecting the creed. the
left the country. But there is the other' language or the nationality of any settlers
man Scbhmitke wlio is waiting for his piece coming into this country. No. Sir. it Is not
of land whichi lie is entitled. aud on two the business of officiais to interfere with
occasions the government had the meas these immigrants, whether they bo right or
of doing justice to this man but tley de- wrong. I say that the administration of the
elinei to do- se. One of tie Seliîutkes is whole Department of the Interlor to-day in
still without his land while his father lias Manitoba a·nd the North-west. is on about
succeeded in getting his share. Witli re- a par with the administration of the depart-
gard to the other case I do not know what ment in the Yukon territory
has become of It. One man lias been treated The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
In the same manner and I say that it is a(g
shiame thnt these land sharks should be pro- inComingto a conclusion as to why my hon.
teeted by the department at the expense of;M frrien to Ponchlier (Mr. LaRivire)
the interests of the poor settlers. I said ofried froni Provencher lngthyrad
Mi'-. Speaker. In the beginning of my re- 1hU( ndg ascbavr e%ti dMr. peaer. n te beinnng o myre-dress at this late period of the session. but
marks that there were two Institutions in r thes letle pi t tursesof bat
Manitoba uI connection with the Depart- ten minutes las succeeded in tin lto
nient of the Interior one of which I have te Hous is ms upon li qstion.
nothing to say against. but the other cf animus upon this questIon.
which affords gond cause for complaint. I Mr LaRIVIERE. I have been looking for
refer to that political institution organized my ion. friend for the last four months, but
by the present Minister of the Interior. withi h e bas net been here.
Mr. McCreary at its head-the Immigration TeMNSE F H NEIR
branch of te departmient. Who is that j Titve nt tE 0eas TbeEo ItmyIon.
officer Mr. McCreary .? He is nothing butIhaentteestbjcintmyo.
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friend making the address he nas made;! department had some correspoundence with
he iis quaie within his riglits; but the sub- reterence to this matter ; but that fact ap-
ject-matier of the eairher portion of his years tu have been overlooked by the oni-
remariis did not indicate the necessity for cers wlio prepared the returu, so that the
such a lengthened address, and 1 faucy i correspundenlce of the otticers of the immni-
know my 1lin. friend well enougli to know gration branch does not appear li tie re-
ta lie would not have tuade a lengthy turn. If my lon. friend lad brought tiis
address on this subject if lie had not been '.jmission tu the attention of thie Lon.
aniated by some of the motives wlicii lie meiber for North Oxford (Mr. Sutheriand),
lias disclosed in the last ten or rifteen min- wlho was acting as minister in my absence,
utes. I amu not going to follow hlim iain h lie would no doubt have had that corre-
reference to the school question. That is spondence brought down. Hlowever, I am'
not a fair subject for discussion in conne,- giad to see that my hon. friend was not in-
tion with a natter of this kind. Wliat my convenienced, because he was able to supply
lion. friend lias brought before the House the correspondence which did not appear in
is a purely departmental matter, and will be the return.
treated by me as such. Nor do I think it There were Certain sales of land in the
necessary to enter Into an extended defence department known as time sales, that is,
of the conduct of the officers of the depart- saies made to individuals on long ternis of
ment in general. I think I am justified in credit ; and one question I had to deal with
saying that my hon. friend lias noot been when taking office was what to do in refer-
so anxious in the course of his remarks to ence to these time sales. Persons lad made
attack ime or the department as he has been smaIl payments and lived, lu some cases, in
to attack a gentleman named Christie, eastern parts of Canada, in other cases in
whose name lias frequently appeared in con- the United States, and in other cases in
nection with the papers which my hou. other foreigni countries. There was no ap-
friend bas read. It is no part of my dury parent intention on the pirt of many of
as the head of the Departnent of the In- iem to go and comiplete the paynments
terior to defend Mr. Christie or in any way and I camîîe to the conclusion that
to justify anything he may have done ; nor if these people failed to pay up the
is it part of my duty to support the attack bal:mces due. we would cancel the sales
whichli as been made upon him. It is and open up the lands for homestead entry.
nothing at all to me what Mr. Christie's That is the way this partieular piece of
charneter nay be or what his relations land came to be on theI lst for homestead
may ibe with people who come into the couin- entry. At that time it was consilered ad-
try.; and it is not my duty as head of the visable also to furnisli the immigration coin-
Department of the Interior to see that any mussioner at Winnipeg with a list of the
particular person in the province of Man!- lands opened for entry, for the convenience
toba or in the North-w'est Territories is hon- of intending settlers or persons w-ho nmiglt
est in his dealingzs with his fellow-citizens. Come into the country, and who would per-
No such authority as that is conferred upon haps more readily tbe broughlt into contact
nie as a member of this government, and with the immigration commissioner's office
It is quite impossible for me to enter into than with the land office. That was doune
mnatters of that kind. The question which for the convenience of the settler. In the
I have to decide, as head of the Depart- course of time this particular piece of land
ment of the Interior, in connection with the was a.pplied for by several people, and my
partacular case which my bhon. frIend lias :ion. friend lias given fairly enough a suite-
brouglit before the House, Is :First, whether ment of wliat took place In connection with
the officers of the departient have acted it. with iis exception. that 1 think he has
correctly in assigning to a certain person hardly done justice to the officers of the de-
the homestead entry for this land; or, if partment in describing the way in which
they have not, whether the circunistances they dealt with the matter. It came before
are such as to justify me in interfering with them in this way. There were several ap-
their action and setting aside their decision. plications made and several letters written
That Is the whole question. It is a very with regard to this land, and the officials
simple question. and when it is reduced to a la charge therefore decided that the land
nutshell, It does not take very long to~state should be -put up to be disposed of to theit. .h1gliest bidder. That lad been the practice

My hon. friend made a complaint in re- in some cases before I took charge of the
gard to which I think perhaps he was department. in cases where there were
quite justified-that the return brought a number of applications for iomestead
down was not complete. It Is not my inten- lands. and It was dificulit to dlecide
tion to justify the brInging to the House of which were entItled to priority. It was notan Incomplete return. The return was pre- a plan wliclh I favoured. because. as a rule,pared In the ordlnary way, and no doubt the it was easy enough to decide wlo was the
officers who prepared It and sent It to the prior applicant, and I myself decided to ad-House thought It was complete. The ex- here to icthe rule of giving In every case
planation, however, appears on the face of the first applIcant the first chance to get
mv bon. frIend's remarks. It appears that the land. No diffieulty arose In this par-thie officers of the Immigration branch of the tieular case, however, ,because, w-hen the

Mr. SIFTON.
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land was put up to be given to the highest' that ruling of the deputy minister, the two
bidder, there were no -bidders upon it, and ,Wahlmans were given the entry for the land,
the matter, therefore., reverted to its formeir and Schmitke was notified that lie could
position. Then an examination of the re- fnot have the land. What I want to make
cords showed that there were several ap- clear is, that this is not a case of a man
plications. There was an application of being put off his land and the land being
the lth of November, 1897, by one W. J. left vacant ; this is a dispute between two
Whitley, on belialf of some German settlers ; sets of men, Sclimitke and is son and
au application of the 1;th of December, Wahlman and bis brother. My hon. friend
1897, by August Schmitke and son ; an ap- (Mr. LaRivière) has said a good deal about
plication of the 8th of January, 1S98, by the abuse of the settler : but. so far as the
one Jiohn Molloy for ;part of the land ; an settler is concerned, there is nothing in
application of the Gth of April, 1898, by one that. If Schmitke and bis son got the land,
Michael Scott ; an application of the 16ta Wahlman and his brother would not get it;
of May. 1898. hy W. W. Uunsworth. Let me and then some one would rise and speak on
say that we have been compelled to adopt a belf of the Wahlmans. and would say
well-detined rule in regard to applications that by giving It to Schmitke and bis son,
of this kind. That rule is this. We do not we have driven away two deserving set-
liold down the applicants to any detinite tiers. We have to go upon clearly-defined
form of application. The man who writes mies ln dealing 'sitl these cases; and, se
to the department in regard to a particu- dealing. when a dispute arises, some one
lar piece of land in the uost vague and in- must lose. The Wahlmans were given the
detinite way, which in any sense indicates entry."1y bon. friend from Proveneher
that lie desires to get thai land, is regarded shortly afterwards brouglit the matter to
as 1he first applicant. We could not adopt iny attention. I need fot go over the de-
any other rule. These applications are tails of wlat took place: but the inspector
made in the proportion of ten to one by men was sent out for the purpose of making an
who have not literary ability and who bave investigation and arriving at the facts. He
li'ttle knowledge of business. They gener- sent a report which, upon the face of It,
ally write their letter and complete it wh- was not completew: and idepnty minister
out savin thet tlucy iarte{ obt to say fnt to fr. Christie he state ent of what
but tliey generaily say somth-ing whîchhad taken place, and asked for his version
gives thc officerof the departnent an in- of fl e case. The statedntsarin reports
dicarion of the "-rticular piece of land they by ",%r. Christie werc then placed on the
are inquiring about. t does flot make anY file, and the matter came before ie. dLt
dElference liu Va or uit nitmayrbe.lame before me oniy for this purpose and
wve r:1a1 tilia uterlae1:1ed upioni the for this end-that 1 miglit decide wlicther
file of the departanent or placed upou, the or lotit was wise and proper to cacel te
Ille in the land ofmce as an application for entry of the two Wahlmans and give the
thc land ; and, when the land cornes to be land -to -the Schmitkes. That was Uic only
openeil for luonesteadÈ entries, our invari- action I could take in conuection with it.
able ule is tliat the first man Who.Iuaenry lon. friend froi forovenher seemed to
mnade iliquiry in regard to that land is given tluink it -was nuy duty bu lu soune way punish
an opportunity to get i.. Christie. But. I wish toupoint Out that I

In this partieular case. Wah'â.luuan's iý,appdi- have Ino jurisdiotion to do su. Mr. Christie
<ationsen Cifls to lxve been overiooked by the basm aothing to do w the laud. atig is n t
offier of the dcparttent at tae land office. subjeet to ay jurisdiction. If what iectas
and Sehmitke w-as told that hw should have doneamounts to a fraud, those who are
the entry. 1e put up bis money. but. ap- aggrieved have their rvnedy ; but I have no
parently. was not -given the entry. The power, nor bas any member of auis gover-
matter seens to have been held for lt e ment power to afford any relief. is a
purpose of takinc fthe ruling of tm depart- mater for wn-ih bbc parties must take
ment. A short ie afterwards , the deputy suo t action as tey sec fit and ay be ad-
Sminister belng in Winnipeg, ct matter visad.nyt certalnly does not suggest ibself
was subrnitted to hlmo and lie deiidd that in any way to m that I bave any power
Wahman's letter canewithin e rues of wnt atever in connection wit affording them
the department respecring applications, and any relief tey may desire as against r.
that It must be eonsiderd to be the first The only action I could take
capplication. 0f course, I know nothing woud be to cancel the entry of these two
about the matter personaliy ; It is oniy when men, the Wahmans. But, if I wcreptoreat-
a real dispute arises in connetion wibi cci their entry w eat good would that do
these matters that it is possible for me to them as aalnst Mr. Christieb? That woud
give personal attention b tlem. But, I arn not make them any better off ; It would
quite clear in my own mid tfat the deputy make them worse off. They would be la n
minister w'as correct in the rullngue g-ove'better position to relieve themselves of any
on be quesion, t the effet that Wahiman s obligation they may haveinceurred tor.ante opportui appligtion Mr.tc ies Christie. t.I wih nopt e hIan

officero the department atditheilan reo-owi hyaeen ubecxtpmejridictongf h t heia
ands Shi ase told tthe shoeuhae laour amots t ar rad those who areal

Iftmatteremstoohae benhedrte mepont pweri t afford tay treif SItksa
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would take the land, and so we might have 1 commits a fraud ? Here it Is allevged that
lost two settlers. The only question that a man naned Christie has got a note fron
could come before nie was whether I would these unfortunate men who are home-
disturb the two men in possession of the steaders, and whom my hon. friend, when
land they had occupied for a year or more. lie described their misfortunes, wants ie
and which they had declared they wished to put in a still worse position by cancelling
to occupy, and, occupying it, to become bon their homestead entries and putting them
fide settlers. I have no hesitation in saying on the road. These men seemed to have
that if my lon. friend from Provencher had signed certain obligations to Mr. Christie.
had to settle the case, lie would not have My hon. friend says, on hearsay evidence.
disturbed the entries of these men and put that these obligations had been fraudulently
some one else on their land. Whatever obtained. Well. what power bas an offleer
their misfortune may have been-and it is of the government to protect a man who
a matter very ditficult for any person in does anything of that kind ? In what way.
this House to decide sucli a case. because will my hou. friend please explain to the
nothing is more difficult than for a person House. bas any officer of the government
who is not in the position of a judge, who protected sucli men •nlu what way eau an
lias not heard the viva voce evidence on a officer of the government protect a man
point of that kind to decide whetlier the who commits a fraud upon a fellow-citizen ?
transaction hiad been a bona fide transaction There is no possible way by which such pro-
or not-surely. it will be clear to the House teetion can be extended by an officer of
that I could not reiedy the alleged fraud the government : and, as a matter of fact.
against the two men. Wahlmans, by de- the officers of the government have done
priving then of the only thing they had in !nothing except to send to the head otfice
the world. the land : and that would be the of the department the report of their pro-
only possible action I could take. So far as eeedings, upon which I have decided-what?
I was concerned, there did not appear to me I have to decide whether 1 would turn these
to be sufficient ground to cancel the entry two men off their faris, put them on the
of the two men, and it would be no advan- road. and deprive them of their homes ; and
tage to them, no remedy for any obligatIon I decided that. however, unfortunate they
they may have incurred, toe cancel it ; that may have been in the past, it was not going
would only leave them penniless and still to help the iatter for me to deprive then
liable to Mr. Christie for any judgment lie of whart little they had. to degrive the coun-
may hold against thein, any note of theirs try of two settlers. the other two men. as
that lie may have. any liability they may my lon. friend says. having gone to Dakota.
have ineurred. I am at a loss to understand I do not know that there is anything else
what my hon. friend would have me do, or to b( said in connection withî it. I do not
what he would have the government do ; I think that any member of this House. filling
am at a loss to imagine what course he my position. and called upon to decide what
would suggest for the governmnent in a to do under the eircumstances disclosed by
case of this kind. He wound up his address these papers. would have done any different-
by saying something which the facts he ly from what I did. that is to say. leave the
stated to the House did not justify-that matter as it stoiod and leave these men in
the offielals of the government were defraud- possession of their faris.
ing settlers. There is nothing in these papers
to Indicate, directly or indirectly, that the Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN 4Wetst
government officials. in any way. shape or Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker, I wish the galler-
form, have doue anything improper- ies were crowded with people fron the

3Mr. LaRIVIERE. Do I understand the North-west and Manitoba, to have heard lie
hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) to say that 1 earliest speech made by the Minister of the
hon.rgentlem offics oftoe dtent w Interior (Mr, Sitton), after returning fromchargeil the offiiais cf the departuient withbifor otssoonluEop.Wa

havingr defrauded people ? his four months sojourn in Europe. 'What
is the position this parliament has to con-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. template. as exposed by the hon. Minister
So I understood. of the Interior ? My hon. friend from Pro-

Mr. LaRIVIERE. No, I did not say that; vencher (Mr. LaRivière) exposed one of the
what I did say was, that tiey iad protect most oppressive transactions with regard to
wth wh didefauded p ele.settlers which have ever come before muythose who defraudei people. notice. He brings to our notice some Ger-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. mans who have been put in the talons of
I am glad I misunderstood the hon. gentle- swindlers and land sharks, the actions and
man on that point. It seems to me that we: machinations of these land sharks being
are not ju.stified. even by the most extreme aided by officers of the Interlor Department.
view of what the hon. gentleman has laid one man driven from the country by these
before the House. ân coming to any sueh land sharks, with a judgment of S1.000
conclusion as that. But. I understand him against these two settlers. another settler de-
now to say that the officials of the depart- prived of a homestead to whlch he had a
ment are protecting men who defraud set- right. But we find the Minister of the In-
tlers. in the name of common sense,. what terior getting Up and saying : Wat lin the
power has an offieiai to Droteet a man who I namne of goodness can be doue ? How can I

Mr. SIFTON.
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help them ? Wili it help the matter if I put the whole facts are brouglit before the De-
these two Wahlmans in a worse position partment of the Interior. Then the dark
than they are? What can be done ? It is figure of this drama appears-and this le
true this (Christie is a swindler, it is true Inot the only thing that this dark figure bas
this wrong ias been perpetrated, but what done-then the confidant and close officer of
can be done ? At the close of the hon. gen- the hon. gentleman, Mr. Smart, the Deputy
tleman's speech, he showed that lie saw Minister of the lnterior, comes up. He
what was the real issue, namely, the char- locks into the whole case. and with the
acter of the officers of the department, whom facts before hini, althougli he knew well
he lias employed in the North-west. What according to the evidence before us. that
happened? Schmitke got an entry for him- Whitley had nerely inquired, and could not
self, and his son paid $15, and arranged to have made a bona fide application for a
send the other $15. Then MICreary, an of- homestead. Mr. Smart wants to oblige his
ficer of the hon. gentleman, the gentleman friend. McCreary. who is always ready to
who, when mnayor of Winnipeg, aided hlim 'do the kind of work ny lion. friend speaks
to pay his indebtedness to the city of Win- of. and Mr. Smart there and then decides,
nipeg, and of course, therefore, has the min- as lie did in another case. according to the
ister by the hip, and in a position that a evidence before this House at the present
minister should not be in-McCreary comes. tine. when le decided, in order to please a
in the blustering way of a master, to the political partisan against the evidence, just
land office, and lie says to then: Schmitke as lie decided against the evidence here,
cannot have that land. lie must not bave it. and in favour of these land sharks. I say
And then they trump up a prior applicatio7l, a more lamentable spectacle has rarely been
as it is called, on the part of Whitley.l, not presented to the people of Canada. than
on the part of Wahlmans. but on the part when the Minister of the Interior, with these
of Whitley hinself. a person not a prin- facts before him. throws up his hands and
cipal. It is not the habit of the land agents says : I am lielpless, we are helpless. Sir,
in the North-w-est Territories, it has not if he were the Minister of the Interior that
been their custom in the past, to consider he ought to be, and if his first loyalty were
the application of a middleman, even if it to the people of Canada. and his bands were
were prior. and made regularly, after an free to deal with lis officers, as they ought
entry bas been granted to a bona fide home- to be, then he would cone here, not saying:
steader. This rascality las been done, I am helpless;

my officers have been engaged in it, I an
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The hCelpless. But he wo ld come here and say :

hon. gentleman is incorrect. It is the uni- There bas been an atrocious wrong per-
versal practice of the Department of the petrated and my officers sanctioned it. but
Interior in the North-west, ln the land de- these officers are no longer officers of mine.
partment, to receive applications which are, But he as not the power to do it. because
nade by third parties. It is the common these men have the whip hand over him,

custom, it lias always been done ; such an and. therefore, as long as lie remains at the
application is received and treated precisely head of the Department of the Interior, we
lu the sanie way as if it were made by an can expect nothing better than transactions
original. of this sort, shady transactions, land sharks

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman is per like Christie. his accomplice, like McCreary,
fectly wrong about that. But suppose lie engaged as an oficer of the Department of
were correct : this was not an application. the Interior. al working together to fieL
It was; in inquiry, as shown by the papers. money from the settler ; but the department
Those Wahlmans have no knowledge wbat- is helpless. because. as I say. all these gen-
ever about an application. When the com- tlemen are familiars of the Minister of the
missloner goes up from the Department of Interior. and it is the saie way as it was.
the Interior to inquire into this, what does My hon. friend struck the true key note. The
he find ? Here we have the affidavits of the Minister of the Interior sent up mon to the
two Wahlnians, and they swear positivelv Yukon in the same way. men who were his
they knew nothing about any application for dear friendâs and counsellors. and know ail

about him, andi he is helpless in their re-
gard. too. It is a lamentable situation. I

We have to pay him $1,000 in three years 'am glad that lie lias at last come back. I
for the two quarter-sections mentioned above. wish I could compliment hlim on having ef-
He never told me that he or any other party fected the purpose for which he went, be-
had matie a homestead entry for me. cause he seems to be about in the same con-
Therefore, this man Whitley could not have dition-I regret that-as when he went away;
made a homestead application for them, be- but. Sir. I am glad he came back in time,
cause they themselves, the principals for in order that the people of Canada may see
whom it Is alleged le had acted, had no what is the position of things under bis rule
knowledge of It. It was altogether an after- in the Department of the Interior to-day.
thought. Then after Mc.Creary had thus Motion (Mr. Fielding) agreed to; and
bull-dozed Mir. Stephenson and the agent House resolved Itself into Committee of
of the land office, there Is a dispute. and Supply.
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(In the Committee.) to the British government having seized
Department of Trade and Commerce, i their vessels, or having taken possession of

cluding $700 to Misa Shaw, notwithstand- their vessels, they declined to carry out the
ing anything in the Civil Service Act... $8,870 contract and left me at that time to make
Mr. FOSTER. What is the exception the best arrangement that could be made

that makes it necessary to take a jibe at the with the only other parties who could be
Civil Service Act ? induced to tender for the service.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. FOSTER. What is the date of the
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). The contract*?
hon. gentleman will recollect that Mr. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-Buck had a salary of $700 or $750. Ho: MERCE. The time for receiving tenders,sent in his resignation, and as Miss Shaw1 according to the advertisement, in the firsthad been for a number of years in the de- instance, terminated on the lst of August.partment, and was recommended as a very but it afterwards was extended to the 14thexcellent official there. I promoted ber from of August. I see that my recommendation

to council was made on the 16th of August,
Mr. FOSTER. Was she in the class of recommending the acceptance of the Allans

temporaries? tender. On the 19th of September the
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Allans declined on the ground I have stated.

MERCE. No. Then, negotiations ensued with them. I
was rather anxious that they should go onMr. FOSTER. Third-elass clerk ? with their contract, but they would not do

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- it unless they were permitted to go for a
MERCE. Yes. She was not an appoint- number of trips to Portland in place of St.
ment of mine. She was appointed before John.
I entered the department. Mr. FOSTER. Calling, I suppose, at St.
Ocean and mail service between Great John?

Britain and Canada ................... $150,000 The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Mr. SPROULE. What is the arrange- MER CE. No, they declined to call at St.

ment made this year ? Last year, I think. John. They wanted to substitute Portltnd
we had a temporary arrangement. as the. terminus.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. FOSTER. Absolutely ?
M-ERCE. Advertisements were published
calling for tenders for a two years' service. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-'5 ; 'NIME RCE. Absolutel.v. with a certain de-One period the service was to be from the MECE. seith a certaintUe
1st of June to the 1st of November from duction on the service. In view of the
Rimouski to Moville, and Moville to policy whichb had been adopted on a former
Rimouski, to be performed within an ave- oiccasion, by our predecessors, as well as by
age of seven days. The other period of ournelves. of attempting to make St. John
the year was to be from the 1st of Novem- the winter port. council did feel at liberty
ber to the 1st of June, between Halifax ani to ary this condition of tUe contract.
St. John and MIovillie. and it was to be per- These negotia-tions were spread over the
formed in eight days. This service was rreater part of October. and on the 20th of
tendered for, and tenders were received October. 1890, a contract was enteresd into
from the Allans and from one other com- with tUe Elder-Dempster Company,
pany. The Dominion Company appear not!
to have tendered. The contract was award-
ed to the Messrs. Allans, but owing to the
breaking out of the Boer war the Allans
declined to fulfil their contract, and we
were obliged then to make the best terms
that could be made with the only other
parties who could be induced to tender for
the service, the Elder-Dempster Line. They
recelved the contract for two years.

Mr. BERGERON. On the same terms
that the Allans had taken it ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. At something less, not much less,
but somewhat less. I see by the memoran-
dum submitted to me that the Allans con-
tract would y.aye figured out to $161,817,
while the 1.,/ntract on the part of these
other gentkman was about $150,000. I may
say to my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron) that
the contract was given to the Allans in the
first Instance, but owing, as they alleged,

Mr. DAVIN.

Mr. FOSTER. On the same conditions?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Not quite.
Mr. FOSTER. What were the variations?
The MINISTER OF. TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. The variations were these:
Whereas. the Allans were to make the trip
in seven days Elder-Dempster people re-
quired seven and a half days in summer,
aud the average in winter was to be eigb t
days. The rate was to be $2,500 for each
round trip from Montreal to Liverpool and
return, and $3,500 for each round trip from
Liverpool to St. John and return, touching
at Halifax. We thought it only fair to ai-
low theni an additional $1,000 per trip when
they started the service to St. John and
Halifax. It is precisely the same service
excepting on somewhat lower terms than
the Allans undertook to do It for. It is
about $11.000 or $12,000 lower.
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Mr. FOSTER. Was it a trip contract with! twenty hours worse than in the case of the
the Allans? What did you give them per trip? f Allans.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- f Mr. FOSTER. At least ?
MERCE. The Allans were to have recelved, The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
u the first instance, sums varying accord- MERCE. At least, I think. I say candidly
ing to the vessels that they supplied. For to my hon. friënd (Mr. Foster) that I an not
the Bacarian and tue Tlnisian they asked at all satisfied with the service we have
£750 per trip, which, in round numbers, got, and if it had been under any other cir-
would be about $3,750 In summer. and £500 cumstances than those I have mentioned. if
per trip for the Parisiain and Californian. I had not reason to know that it was due to
As we nioneyed it out, this made $161,817, the stres.s of war and the imperative neces-
supposing that they adhered to the proposal sity on the part of the British government,
they made and gave us the services of these and to soine extent on our own part. to
two superior boats during the most part off secure the vessels, I would have dealt very
the suminer. mucli more sharply with them. But, it was

Mr. FOSTER. Were there any other rather a difficult position to be placed in.
variations allowed the Elder-Dempster Com- The British governent were demanding
pany? these vessels; We ourselves. through the

pany llrki
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Noue but the one I have named.
Mr. FOSTER. Noue, but the half day ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. None but the half day.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the comparison

as to the class of vessels0?
The MNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. The vessels that they gave us
in the first iistance were considerably bet-
ter than those with which they carried out
lhe service. They Ileaded that the Britisb
goverument-I am not quite sure that they
Iad a legal right to do it-but they pleaded
that the British government had seques-'
trated two or three of their vessels. My
hon. friend the Minister off Militia (Mr.
Borden) took one of their vessels for the
purpose of sending Strathcona's Horse toi
South Affrica. We have been obliged to do
with a sonewhat inferior service to that
which I contemplated having.

Tle question of the reductions to be made
are now under the consideration of the
department.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it the intention of the'
hon. gentleman to make reductions in pro-
portion to the deterioration in the class off
vessels ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes.

Miiiiiiai Deparumet, were i t ing one of the

vessels, and the conipany had some excuse
for saying that there was a sort of force
majeur on then to give up these vessels for
the public service. I admit frankly that the
service lias not been done up to the con-
tract.

Mr. FOSTER. After this deterioration of
the vessels becanie evident, w-as there any
negotiations wi-th the Allans, to allow tiem
a part of the contract or auything of that
kind, with simiilarly low-class vessels ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman will
see that it would be very unfair to make a
hard and fast contract demanding superior
vessels. and then. when by stress of cir-
cumstances the good vessels w-:.re drawn
off froi both these lines, that the contract
shouild bo given to. the Elder-Dempsters,
with an altogether inferior service, without
any chance for the Allans to put on a simi-
larly inferior service.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The contract was not given until
the Allans had declined. Before finally
closing the matter, I directed muy deputy to
go down to Montreal and propose to the
Allans to join forces with the Elder-
Dempsters, and divide the service with
them, but they declined to do anything of
the kind, as he reported to me.

Mr. FOSTER. As I understand, the elass Mr. FOSTER. What power lias the min-
of vessels has considerably deteriorated? ister over the contract ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It has considerably deteriorated.

Mr. POSTER. Was the average of the
voyages kept up ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No.

Mr. FOSTER. To what extent has that
lapsed?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Speaking generally, I should say
that the voyages have been a matter of.

The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I can cancel it, or I can deduct
what appears, after full investigation, to be
a fair amount for each particular trip.

Mr. POSTER. WIll the hon. gentleman
say that he intends to do it ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I do. I Intend to make a deduc-
tion upon it.

Mr. BERGERON. After the Allans had
refused to carry out their contract. no new
tenders were asked for ?
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- hIe MlNI$TE1 OF TRADE ANI) COM-
MERCE. There was absolutely no time. MERCE. It is a weekly service, but the
We were o)liged to keep the service going. average time we consuied betweea Rim-
Negotiations vent on viti the Allans after ouski and Moville in summer should be
they had declined. and for nearly five weeks seven and a lialf days, and between Halifax
the Allans on this side of ie water appeared ai Moville in winter it should be eight
to expect that they would be able to imake days. But the service is to be weekly.
a contract which we miht accept. I w-asa.cetrc wîîh - mgh aept I~~s Mr. CLARKE. Tliat is an average of how
willing to go very far. under the Circum-li n kots in the summer and how many
stances. in order to prevent dilticulty about ic winter0?
it, foreseeing that there was danger of that
serviee not being done as well as I could The MINISTEIt 0F TRADE AND COM-
wish. But. the miembers of the firm on theSeven-aîad a haif days would. I
otlier side of the Nvater iwould net a-rree te thîuik. Uc. about thirteen knets.
mnake a conr.aet unless, indeedl. as 1I Mr. FOSTER. Tbut, tey deret do it.

mentoue. w woud aandn. S. Jhn.hi ou are probably -getting a nine-knot service.
a partimyal extent at ail events.tinhsumrur
Portland. hiit involved a question of pub- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
lie splicye aifd honte wr ole. nthougto thk. eMore than tkat.
was te lesser cf to evils te stick t Su. Mr. FOSTERI. I donbt if you art etting
John, whielh lias now- becone our wîinter t?
port. ad abwhich the trade lias argely t more t aythgt with So a f those vessels.
creased ratier thantoealeow a diversion t The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Portland again. These are rather groun(ds MERCE. There lias been a very consider-
of public policy thiin comiinercial grounds. able difference always between the sumner
We have been embarrassed ever since Port- service and the winter service.
land was discarded as a terminus. The
chief lines ave a very geat preference, r. FOSTER. I believe the minister was
chaf say, fore a tor Prt p rnc:"quite justified in not going back on the policy

a?--onteof making our own ports the port from
Mr. BERGERON. The hon. gentleman which these vessels should sali. I arree

has spoken of want of tine to call for ten- vith him entirelv in that, but. I do> not
ders, but he lias forgotten to tell us whetler tree with him, ,if it is his idea. to keep
any offers were inade to the other stcamship this inferior service going another Season.
comxpanies, like the Dominion Line ? I hope le as made up his mind not to con-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- tine sucl a service as that. Lt is practîca!-
MERCE. Yes. ly :ilmest as -0od as noue. Ail1tiis

Mr. BERGERON. And the only comnpany tîîatheascreic d vate of tue goveru
which accepted. under the circumistan-ces3.S
was the Elder-Dempster tMent net pressing with vigour the fast ue

w-astUe lde-Deipste '~service wlien tliey îîad the opportunity of
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- (oin-se. If the work had been carried on In

MERCE. They were the ouly unes which . .ood spirit froni where it was left ilen the
could be got to offer at all.-latvgovernînent went out ef power. there is

Mr. BERGERON. Did they go to St. John? net nîncit (loubt that wc weuld al
for sonie tlifl past, a froo<. adeqî tàfs-

Tlie MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- une service letwecnC and Gre:ît r;-
MEICE. They went to St. John.t.As it !s now we have really a worse

Mr. FOSTER. What does the hon. gen- r tlail we hîad befere the
tlerîiau propose to do ? Is he going to keep
on this servietn ec iW than wehaI in 1896 .

Thé-e MIlNISTEIt 0OF TRADE AND CM%1 liTe MINISTER 0F TIIADE AND COM-
MFRLCE. fle wholel natter is -lit tiIys pres- MERCE. Y o will remember that in sX
cnt moment under niegetiation and cûfld- toe tSiled fwrnete artland.
eratitoni. niust say that I aujiomt satisfied 'Mrt . FOS ER. in 1896, before wcowent
with servie, and unless can get better. ont of pr th i astl

se poewenrhe hthe eyhopp outy o

and very deeîdedly better, I shahLl ha-ve t. been fixed that there should bc, froui the
consider the expcdiency of closing 1 t, a. I tinge the contracts commenced in that sea-
have the power te do. son, sailingr froin St. John and I1aclif.aix

Mr. 'SPROULE. Is there any stated trne-o alone. But. owing te pressure whie was
for the mails te leave Mentreal on cach trip? brog t upon twen on. gentleman (Sir

YlîeMINSTEt 0 TRAE AD 031-licluard Cartwright) and bis friend, they
MERCE. Teontract was that they should h o a ae adthi. Are allowed tat year te sal froina rgeg ds tePortlind. They had their excuse for it.
and seven and a hiaîf days 0on their su e we tume, ,11 1* ràlom C did*net ehvn ane

pasgenoo thisnerick wosysriet ow tha hd Bin th8t0.

MR. The. whole mteriat this prs MiiltERCE. Tou wit eampemepta in 1890e
evnr momet derneoyainn cos d they aid from Poand.ficetntie i

erato. IB utsaEhtRGmno aisid Mr OTE.IO19,beoewewn
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though. I believe, they got sutfieient notice. I do not know whether my hon. friend the
and on that ground they were allowed to îpostmaster General pays the United States
go another year, and then the policy whieh! on any different basis from heretofore.
had bcen adopted before was carried out i Te GENERLAL. We pay
full in that respect. Here ve are to-day
with a service which is growing worse in. according to arrangement tixed by the
stead of growing better. I think the hon ternational Postal Union for periods off
gentlemen should confess their sins, in the tive years.
first place, and, ln the second place, try Mr. BERGERON. I am advised that mer-
as speedily as possible to get a better service chants and others in Montreal who are in-
or else to stop the waste of money-for 1. an iereste inl l:iving their mail matter car-
convinced it is very lose to a simple was.te ried as faist as possible. are accustomed to
of money to spend it on this service. whicl send their mails by the American instead of
is given by what, in comparison with fast by the Canadian uline.
'Atlantic steamers, you might describe as SirADOLPHE CARON. I think theretugs, and they are really not much better cannot be two opinions as to the fact that

tha that.bet otitan that. ï the present system is not only far inferior
The MINISTIR 0F TRADE AND. COM-1I to the old system, but far inferior to what

MERCE. I have expressed on former Oc- Canada should have at the rate [ow paid.
casions my own concurrence in what the I am told that the -hon. gentleman stated
hon. gentleman says. I will point out this that the tender of the Allan Line and the
to him, however, without in the slightest de- Dominion Line was $160,000.
gree wishing to disparage St. John, whiei T e
we are trying to build up in every way pos- le MINISTER 0F TRADE AN-
sible, that it is infinitely easier to get these MERCIC. That was what they tendered for.
iimportant lines of steamships to give us' Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In my time
a good service, especially in te winter sea- as Postmaster General they were receiving.
son. whlich is the dithicult season, fron Port- !125.000 per annum.
land than from St. John. The reasons are T h MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
obvious. I may say iliat we have very
largely increased the trade w;ith St. John MERCE. That was fromt Portland as a ter-
i had a communication from the Canadian minus. the vessels calling at Halifax.
Pacifie Railway authorities the other day, Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It was for the
in which they intimated that Whereas in purpose of the Canadian service, and it was.
former years the freigit they carried to St. a very much smaller consideration for the
Jlohn amounted to 35,000 tons, it bas now service they were rendering than the rate
become 193,000 tons. The trade has in-' we are at present paying to the Elder-
creased very largely, whieh litself, I hope, Dempster Line.
will enable us to get a better service. My
lion. friend is perfectly right in saying that MERCE. On the contrary, they would takethe present service is very far from beingct
what it ought to be. a much smaller rate to go to Portland.

Mr. BERGERON. Can my hon. friend Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not see that.
say whether the volume of mails carried by at all. The amount given to the Elder-
the Canadian lines has increased or dimin- Dempster Line is $150,000, and it must be
ished since 1896 ? I believe a great deal recollected that the average time of the
more mail matter goes by the United States Allan Line and the Dominion Line has been
than went formnerly. eight days.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I cannot give the hon. gentle-MN
man an exact statement as to the volume of Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes. I know
mail matter, but I have here a memorandum my lion. friend is usually accurate, but I
In reference to the amount paid to the am absolutely accurate in this instance, be-
United States. Apparently we have not cause I have gone into the figures. I have
paid to the United States more of late yeare: here a letter from Mr. John Torrance, lu
than we did before. wh-ich he says:

Mr. FOSTER. You have to take into ac- I notice that you spoke of the Allan and Do-
count the lessened postage. mninion Lines' time as being about ten days.

It has been nearer eight than ten, and I thought
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- I would like to correct this.

MERCE. I will leave the Postmaster Gen-Ik
eral to deal with that. The statement sub-iIftmeon.ail e aetenBitisit
mitted to me shows that the United;
States transit charges were as follows : ports and Canada and vice versa, e willisec that 1 arn absolutely correct. The other

189....................$36,016iday, lu dîscussing tcepoint from the stand-
189c......................35,974oint of the po service, 1 stated that the
1897.................... 35,928
189S.................... 35,249 l e eni

............... 492conseuen e of that statement thattiis let-
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ter was addressed to me by Mr. John Tor- The 31INISTER OF TRADE AND CO31-
rance. and I am perfectly satisfled that any MERCE. UndoUbtedly my hon. friend is
hon. menber who knows Mr. John Torrance quite right. They have not been paid in
will take his word. full for their services, and explanations

The M1NISTER 0F TRADE AND CO1- were denanded from them. The hon. gen-tielman, I suppose, will not care to hear theMERCE. I have the time before me, ami whole details read. but the upshot was that
I can give it to the hour; in three or tour cases, in which I had con-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would be very plained against him. they gave abstracts
glad to have it given me, and, as a recipro- froni their log books as evidence of their
cal compliment, I w1ill give the hon. gen- Steamers having experienced severe weather.
tieman the time of the Eder-Dempster That constituted their chief excuse other
L'ne. than the one I have mentioned, that the

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM1- ritish goverument have taken away the
MERCE. I have that, too. I admit that 1o:18on whieh they lad dependcd to make
owng t e rcumsanca averagepassage.e atterre-
stated. the Elder-Dempster Une has not fleliiit hands c the goernet tor
done as well as the Allan or the Dominion lie. under allc circunistanees. a reasoiîale
Line. I have not the slightest desire to
deny that. and under other circumstancco
tie matter would be more strictly dealt
with. The average time frei Halifax to ADOLPHE CARON. Then it ;s the
Moville Is L days, 8 hours, 9 minutes, and intention Of the department to exact fur-
the average tiie from Moville to Halifax ther information fron îte contraiors anl
is 9 days, 18 hours, 24 minutes. The mei- charge then for any de1ay thais noî ex-
orandum supplied to me is as follows :laînesi t e f of th-Britishgoveir ehllae.e tndays, a ay thent.

a fair avrage pasage. The atter1re

leurs, il minutes; Morille Ie Halifax, The INiSTER of TRADE AN tfo
dasys. 17 laurs, 4 minusest Dominion Lime- MEe aEnYes.
Habifeax to Moville, ,hdayus, 7 huurs, 4u min-
Utes ; Mov*lle to ilalifax, <9 days, 6 leurs-, Sîr ADOLPHE ClO. 1 t~od'w
18 minutes. The Allan Line time i very aItteantion te this facor lat since lte con-

hette beterthau10 dys.tract lias been entered into bctween the gov-earynMent of Canada and the Elder-Depster
Sir ADOLPHE CARtON. For the PUrPOS Line. exec-p on w occasions They have

,of rny arg-ument, ten days are quite sufi- iever fulfilled the condition of their con-
ient. do fot quesion the aeeurzy of titet whoh fixin dartmnie liat for ur-

the lion. genftle.manastinformation.f mtitinkt e n t rt isal

plined Tohi sexsatsfacti ofthe depart-

Aay own is equally ood. lave taken. according te their lov.le. ae
The MINISTEs 0; OTiADE o1aNlif,- VoyaTe MfIt OAshantioupied nineteen

MEE. 1 a speaking of wnea~EwasRC aYs sixteen Iours anthirty seconds.
al o e, s rs There nay have been rougi weather. but

18l mineut. Tef AhelanLintimea is very teto oti at htsneteen

vice. I eanhot tel what that that cereainly shows hat their boats are
not fit to do tC work in the fal la tetime

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Ft mus rpoe L xsareed.
ofemberd t ,at al te newda slips f li-e v
Ilan Une and tle Dominion Linekave e. Ti sMINISTER t0 TRADE AND COM-

cmarered uyall goDerial governent as MERCE. I acnot sure wether tlis vessel
transports tE ISeu Africa, and he conclu- sroke down or fot, butr i tehainly experi-
sin draw from that is that if the contract e erery rouou weat her but
were s l lnn the hands of the companies strenuously to having any more te do with
wnf performedine service selwell for nan- the Ashanti.
ada during-a nuinler cf years, they would Sir ADOLPHE CAAmON. AnotRm br voyage
shorten the aime stilfurter with thens irew tek over fourteen days. by the Yola. There
slips. As Le lion. gentleman knows, he coei were two voyages by te Lake Huio and
tract wih the mder-Dempster mne termin- LakeR Superior, over thirteen days and over
ates at te close of navigation l 1891. Tteh bwelve days respectively. Two voyagescf
sonrac w rm twas eight day iethee oc- overtwelve days by he Lake Ontarioand
ville and Halifax, and wheu that time was! tIe Etolia. There were five rangin be-
exceeded evidence sad to we given by tllrC tween nine and ten days, and five rnging
contratd r as te the cause cf thedelay. f between egHt and nine days. The average
we pay for an inferior service, it is rigit' lime cf the Alans was less than ten days.
that parliament should know whe ther an , It was ase oremarked the other day that
explanations have beengiven by the contrac- the Allans and the Dominion L nes ad re-
tors site the cause of delay, because, iln-t, fused to make a terminal port In Canada.
te govermens wll be doubly wvthin Its My Information Is the very reverse. These
duy in exacting an explanation, as there Mt gones arred the mails to Halifax and %vent
a penalty ataelid t the non-fultilment f on te oSt. John durng ee winter of 189-9

tcotract astahtcueotedly afeten eht acie as. T average
we ayfo anOH infRiOr evcisrgt ieo h.laswa esta e as
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price than paid the Beaver LUne the previous
winter, which had not given satisfaction to
the department, and from whieh consequent-
]y the contract was taken. In consequence
of the service being so unsatisfactory, let-
ters are all sent via New York. Again
quite lately, on May 29, the Lake Superior
left Liverpool and passed Cape Ray on June
11, at 2 p.m., while the Parisian. which left
Liverpool on May 31. got into Quebee on
June 9, and the Postmaster Gheneral will re-
inemiber that the recent additions to the
Allan Line were ail charted by.the Imperial
government, as I have said. As to the fact
of the bulk of mail matter being sent on
Amierican bottoms, there can be no question.
I know it from personal experience when in
London. and have questioned ny hon.
friend the Postmaster General upon that
point. and he knows that the facts are abso-
lutely as I have stated. My hon. friend
knows that we are paying a very large
amount of money for a very unsatisfactory
service. which is driving the mails away
froi the Canadian Pacifie Railway and Its
Pacifie Ocean fleet. subsidized by Canada to
an enormous amount. and is running down
the fair naine of Canada in so far as our
ieans of communication are eoneerned. We

have paid a large amount to build up the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. We iake fast
time crossing the continert. we make fast
time crossing the Pacifie Ocean : but all the
time saved on these routes is lost by a trip
of nineteen days. sixteen hours and thirty
minutes. You might as well send the mails
)y sailing vessels.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. That steamer broke down.
Mr. BERGERON. It is a broken-down line.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Yes, it is a
broken-down Une. It is a ]ine that the
governmient of Canada. having due regard
to the interests of this country. should not
have given the contract to. The average
time was over fourteen days. In these days
when cables cross the ocean. when there
are telephones in every village. when coi-
petition moves at electrie speed-is It pos-
sible for Canadian trade witb British mer-
chants to be upon a proper footirg. when
we have the mail contract given to a broken-
down line ? Can we expect that letters will
be sent by sueh a line when they can be
sent by Anierican ships. whieh carry letters
in six days at the utmost ? I say that the
government should immediately cancel that
contract. because the money which Is paid
to the Elder-Dempster Une is absolutely
thrown away. Canada recelving no benefit
therefrom whatever. I hold the government
responsible for giving the contract to a line
that was known In England to be one that
could not carry out a contract of that kind.
-and, In doing so, took that contract from a
line that had been the pioneer In the ocean-
-going trade of the St. Lawrence. and had
-done the work well, and at a much lower

price. Fancy an increase of $23,000 given to
a line incapable of doing the service, so that
while they are paid that money for carrying
our mails, our mails are carried in American
ships. The mails for our own Pacifie coast,
and for the Australian colonies whIch, if we
had a proper service, vould come through
Canada, are sent by American ships to Am-
erican ports, across by United States rail-
ways to the Pacifie coast. the letters for
British Columbia going to Vancouver, and
those for Australia. going direct from San
Francisco. This contract with the Elder-
Dempster Line slould be cancelled with-
tut delay. for every day it continues. it
means su much of the publie money of Can-
ada absolutely wasted.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. My hon. friend (Sir Adol-
phe Caron) was not in his place when
I made a statement . with regard to
this matter. Had le been in his place,
lie would have learned that I gave the con-
tract to the Allans in the first instance. that
they. of their own proper motion abandoned
it. It was on August 16, that I recommennd-
ed to council that the contract should be
given to the Allans. and they undertook it.
But the Allans subsequently. about the mid-
die of September. withdrew from the con-
tract. After that I went on negotiating
with themx longer, perhaps, than I should
have done-four or five weeks. trying to
arrange a modus vivendi with themu. be-
cause I understood that the Britisi govern-
ment was subjecting them to considerable
pressure. I will read to my ion. friend my
memorandum of October 13-after a con-
siderahle number of attempts to bring them
into line:

A letter was received from Messrs. H. & A.
Allan stating that their Glasgow firm had advised
thpm that the requirements of the British gov-
ernment for transport steamers were so press-
ing that their offer of Saturday last-
Mind-
-to run five steamers between Liverpool and
St. John via Moville and Halifax for the carriage
of mails would bave to be withdrawn.

I have not acted hastily ; I have done all
that a government could be expected to
do, to secure the services of the line that
the hon. gentleman refers to. They proposed
to perform a service between Liverpool and
Portland. via Moville and Halifax. with
such vessels as the British government
should leave available. But we did not
think it wise to turn our backs on our own
winter port of St. John. and go back to Port-
land. I wish to eall the hon. gentleman's
attention to the fact, that be is not justified
in speaking of the Elder-Dempster as a
broken-down line. whatever their defeets
may be-

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They are a slow
ine.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. But the hon. gentleman knows
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that the Elder-Dempster Company have sent ILilfax, thau. on vesseis goIng froin Portland
a class of extreniely fine and valuable ves-.and touching at Halifax. That, in itself, is
sels to Mon treal. I think they are consider- avery serious obstacle in our way. Low-
ably larger than those sent before ; SO ver. the whole malter is g our at-
far as regards the purposes of the St. tention:aud 1 am as desirousnas1the hon.
Lawrence trade. this company have been. entlenaiî (Sir Adolphe Caron) cau desire
to a great extent. the pioneers oft",eto Uc. to obtain a better service. 1 de-
what you might call the great traders. sred to say one tlîng to îy hon. frieud
It is true they were a line for freight froiii York(Mr. Foster). and it is this-I
purposes, rather than for passenger traf- tlink we must recolleet that 1n11896. when
fie. But I was in this position-lt'WHas we came in, the Alaus and Mr. Puddart.
not a question of cosn between the wiîo, I think, were the only two tenderprs.
Elder-Denpster and the Allans. 1 did flot and tot niade us a proper tender. Ail they
do tlîat. Lt was a question of gettiiig any offered to do, was this-if se would gie
line at ail under the cirumstanees, whith thein four or six months to look about themn,
the bon. gentleman forgets. The British gov-tliey would teli us at the end of that d e
ernment lad pretty nearly swept the sea, of wietier they would accept t e contract or
every arailable vessel for ransport pur- not. They were to be aoaed to hawk oui
poses. It is true that t pere were two vessels wffer about. and make whatever ari
that ade bad voyagesthe ola and the than could ; and, if it did ap ot suit ten eni. they
As talti. But vessels ft e Allans had been :thould not carry it ont.s their letter they
neariy as slow. They miiade tUe voyage !l *affl clown a variety of conditions. -%hiiel
thirteen days on more than one occasion. would ave nullifed the chances we had t

lu- ~¾~aninga fast service.
Ser ADOLPHE CARON. yNo. tr ADOLPH E CARON. T e point o
The aMNITE essel FTIoADEn pr- vant to make is that the tender has faled

MERCE. I have therfiguers at and. Te ie acompishing the objeet.e agree witb
.thati idiii baocuied 1.2agys. ;hours andt 4:5,they on. gentleman that in a service be-
minutes.oesoe westbouAd taip. However, ween England and Canada the terminus
n arl nt denyig e substantial aecurae 'iould be in a Canadian port; I arias
of threehon. aeleniaismtan statement-that axious as the on. gentleman to build up
the ElderOLuPHsterne Nave fot been able a Canadian trade. I also agree wtohmin
to give as good service as they promised, or: as to te absurd discrimination h t e
as I expected-for the reasons stated. But inlerwpiters against the St. Lawrence route
wll(-Il en lblaines the g.7overnrnent for having' and against Halfax and St. John. I also
Kiosen thoc ied 1dould renember that weinaaree with theson. member for Quebec
had no eoice. Te Dominion would not est Ma. Dobel), that it is time sorne
tender. and te thlans woudnot arry portion of our Canadian capital should c
oft their contract. I negotiated with invsted in underwritingeoverng partly or
them up t e te last possible moment, whailn risk coaing to Canada, or froi
as t e lionod gentleman willast se by te C nada te Great Britain. I think that
papers. Tliey finally offered to go to will operate wonderfully upon -the Eng-
Portland for a ortion rtfte service. Had underwriter ies and cause the rates
I fot free tgo Portland, m coued have tegcore down. Thatis the ooly meansL
Made a mucli better barain but that would can sec of putting an end to these discrimi
have be n to go directly in tue teet. rot natin of rates, whch are aiso unjust. Now
ony oti ouirowa Ipocy, but of te polity ire hon. gentleman as stated g at te
whic the hon. gentleman's own friends in- Rans took four months to look round and
augurated. Al these steamshlp Unes prefer whether to accept the contract or
t f go to Portland.and It.dlhe is not absolutely accurate In bis

made. afmuch bettercbargaenf;rbut that would

Sr ADOLPHE CARON. For their cargo ls ew-as inserted in the contract whieh
The M1tcNISTERo wF TRADE AND CnTh-a the onoernmentof Sir Charles Tupper

MEIICE. Yes. Tiiey repeatedly offered teigPed with ht e Allans-
do the service for less money, if we allowed
them to go to Portland. But out object is.
to build up Canadian ports. We are obliged
to make some sacrifices; we are obliged to
pay a great deal more, or accept a m'uch
inferior class of service. Among other dif-
ficulties that affect this service. is the faet.
well known to the hon. gentleman, and to
everybody who has paid any attention to the
matter, that the British insurance companies,
for reasons best known to themselves. have
discrininated heavily, and, in my opinion.
unfai-ly. against St. John and Halifax.
They put very nuch higher charges on
vessels going from St. John and touching at

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I never heard he signed any con-
tract.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. No, I meant to
say proposed to sign. The hon. gentleman
knows why it was not signed. It was all
ready, It had been discussed between the
contracting parties, and all the conditions
had been agreed upon. The four months'
clause was put In at the request of the
Allans, who said : If we sign a firm con-
tract now with the government of Canada
we shall be helpless In the hands of the
great railway corporations of this country.
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%Ne want to make our conditions with the to the Elder-Dempster Line ? Why not
railway comupanies. and for that purpose cancel that contract immediately ? The
we ask for a delay of four nionths before, hon. gentleman says that he agrees with
signing the contract. The hon. gentleman me upon the interpretation of the con-
kuows better than anybody else that the tract ;lie agrees with me that under that
Allans did not require to make any finan- contract they are limited to eight days, and
cial arrangement with any parties in Great that there is a penalty attached to the viola-
Britain ; their own ineans are quite suffi- tion of that contract. He agrees with me
cient to build any fleet and to carry out that except in a couple of instances they
any contract which they may desire to enter have never carried out the conditions of
into. Mr. Dunlop. their agent. when he was 1 that contract. Why not impose the penalty
in London. went to the higli commissioner.! immediately after each trip, when the con-
then Sir Donàld A. Smith. and stated that1 tract gives the minister power to do so*?
lie was prepared to .give up the four months' That would lead them either to give up
clause and to enter into a contract without their contract or else improve their line in
it. But a mistake took place. His Excel- such a way that Canada would have the
lency. upon the -,advice of his constitutional bienefit of the money which she is paying.
advisers, thought fit not to sign that cou- But I think it is criminal to allow the peo-
tract. because the present government ple of England to remain in the belief that
fancied thy were going to make a mucli they have got to send their letters over au
better one. The brilliant success whicl American line when Canada is paying so

they have achieved is now before the coun- large an amount of money for a Canadian
try. and proves whether tiùis government line. They look upon us as men who have
were riglit. or whetier the leader of the, not a business instinct wlhen we allow the
late government. Sir Charles Tupper. was governmeut to pay $150.000 a year to carry
right when. after lie had left office. know-. letters ihieli never go over that une be-
ing the importance of that line for the cause ticesteamers&take fourteen days,
trade of Canada. knowingy its importancetrad of Caada knwiu it imortncethirteen d-ays. twelve days. fifteen days. six-
for the good naine of the St. Lawrencee
navig:a.tion. wrote to the right hon. leader!
of the present government asking him Tie MINISTER OF TRAIE AND COM-
to induce his colleagues to advise His MERCE. There were only two cases, one
Exellcncy to ntiat contract. The of fourmen and one of niieteen.
lion, uentlemanrfued. lie sad that E a a

th irteenDays.Pt ElveC A ysNfif end 1ays mx

they were going to make a ucli bet- right in so many instances that they con-
ter contract. Te much better con- tirm my argument that the contract should
tract. if you please. was the bottle- be cancelled immediately and a penalty
necked fast line of steamers which have should be imposed. Now, the lion. gentle-
never materialized. and whicli have caused man las said, what I ar prepared to ad-
an enormous amount of trouble to my hon. mit, that the Elder-Dempster Line is a
friend from Quebee West. They have kept freight ine, and nothing more. They have
him away from his constituents for thec
last year or year and a half ; for every six, uoseof car feioht The ne

wees le las ad o o t Enlan toge purpose off carrying freiglit. Tic newerweeks lhe has lhad to go to England to cget seamrsha- anostnae
a P- -,1 L i stearmers have an enornious tonnage, a

a peep at these bottle-necked steamers. large carrying capacity. but they are not
The only thing we have seen about them but for tic purpose off speed. If there is
is the model that was exhibited in the lobby

her. 11e ommrcil nen ff outealany rea-son in our subsidizingv a lune forhere. T t ommercial tien of Montrean carrying inails. it is that this line may com-
laugrhed at the whole thing as bein«an pete with th fast services off ti United

aStates. I will leave it to the lion. Post-
Those are the facts. The country knows master General (Mr. Muloek) himself to
that tic cause off the delay mn obtaining the say if letters sent fromu Canada to Great
fast lne w-as because thc, leader of the Britain are not sent via the United States.
government refused to advise His Excel- I know in tic old days I have seen returns
lency to sign an excellent contract ; wliere- which indicate that a large proportion off
as, if lie had signed it. we would have liad the mail goes via the United States. As
two years ago a fast ine off steamers in- tio omailngfom Geat Britei. Sttesk the
stead off having, as now, to depend upon wo cofit rome rexcet Blters Iwhinhare
steamers that take neteen days to cross wole of itpornes exwhpt letters whiespare
tic Atlantie. offi toimportanevery.a rspct

Now, tic mail service, to my mind, is offterieofdliry
tic greatest importance. W'e all know how Tie MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mn.
conservative trade is. We know that once Fieldingi. If x1p~y lion. friend (Sir Adolphe
commercial men adopt a route they rarely Caron) wishes to argue that we are only
leave it. Trade follows one route. and ver t give this subsidy to the particular ves-
seldom gives It up for a nw one. When sels whicI are fast enougI to command
commercial men find that they ean send tie mail service. thbn I am afraid we shalh
their letters across ti Atlantic in five or nlot be able to get that service from tie
six days over an Anerican line, they are lines which tie ion. gentleman has men-
going to adopt it. Now, why pay $150.000 tioned. It is an admitted fact that a large
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proportion of the mails go via New York, be a -great pity to break the connection
but it also was a fact under the contract that existed before. and that even if
with the Allans. should have a poorer service for

Sir A~0LPE CA0N Nt toso g e t oUple of years. it would be better thanSir ADOLPHE CARON. Not to so greatj&
an extent.that we should cease to have xed ci-an eixtent.inuication between Canada and Great Bri-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Pos-. tain. 1 very well remember wlen the lion.
sibly not to so great an extent. While the Minister of Trade and Commerce subinit-
service lias increased in its effieiency fromîted to ne the proposition tromnthe Allans
year to ye-. there lias been but a moderaie 111.61t thle should continue the service îf
degree of ituprovenient in regard to the they were permitted to make Portland one
canadian service as conipared with the ser- of the terminal points. Both «overnments
vice via New York, and I quite realize Uit had laid down ue principle that we would
ditticulty there is ln keeping up with New imot give this subsidy to auy lune of steaw-

-ok in the race. Even wlien the Allan-s ers tint would not nmake its terminial poJin
ad the contract it is a fact that the bulk lCamnicada. and i doinn that we eretry-
of the mails veut via New York. iu to gIve direction ttrade and trio.

Sr iLLI CRN No. lot the The question for our consideration was not
yea thk.o r.tereAsbNb what hnes swould do at soine future tife.

ordegl:etmipeeigniit have doe rgthedott.
CaiaeMINISTEri oF FINANCE. Well, Noer-ubt te"llans have doue ve

ihere is a certain class of matter. te Pack-inuli for ic trade of Canada. but at tlîat
ae imail thea is boiind to go by our se- partieu

York inteaetion wieh t.Eeensoth Africathw-ar. teae

of tr ailsIwe CARON. And other mat-k.were not aieti)Cnl, viîh our

Ser AO LPHE CAROtioNi.Nondîneoltatd to acNept.,he Ender-
I ~ensz ervi(le ir go witîhout auy. TUeý

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. There (llestion was whether we were t) have a
lia]s been nio tinie !il ren vears whien ýlie s;ervice at ail. Thougrh it mig lit be -some-
service betwveen Great Bn taiin. M.%ontreal,, %-lat lw it wa-s hetter ,.tl-Ilaîi nothlifl. allé

I ax ati St. John eould , compared as te ade permi for a service bete n
tc> #111t1.nieywviwlitheUiNew York service. Canadf het rreat oitsiri. thus preveine

a111l î cssarîli lerters are senit via ' hNad lateoinuityo f te service beti broken.
rk. Tien. there is another consieration Sir AOLPHE yoX. a Tlie continuity

whièli should 'be kept inuuiind aý expia is broken. The mails doi ot go over ther-e
in renson wy letters ar sent via New t ie dion t a n r

Thequetioifoougcnsdeatikonws not

ork. an,41 it is that there there is a w-il the customi of the trade to-day lu Can-
vessel leaving on almost every day of thea. Ieolwwie-:"i lter t i'a
the week. If aperson writes a letter on do e a
Monday lie is fot sbong to w-ait untl Thurs- part i ie wn t mn

day or Saturday in order tTht it ma go The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
via Canada. Even on tUe very day thatOurpast amîd gone Iw.

Canadi emailsw ill be sailing Many people letters to Great Britain every day.
avill iark tleir letters 'lvia New York,'be-d ir AI)OLPIIE CAO. Because we
tauefii ey believe theat their leters will have esses that are quite useless for Ile
anive emore quickly. The Elder-Dempsternt)IalNposew.
LIne is not a very fast nerbut wouid be Elder-Drtpsieronine. The lion. gentleman
wcrry that any on. gentleman should say haesktn dd tmiit the Eleaer-Dempsterne lias

ing the reasol n hylettrs esen polt ia New

Y l t is this doe a great deal for the trade of Canada.
tion weiclif oul1 cast a relleetion upot a it. Wellonurilize the Elder-Dempster Une for

dis Une lias done od treat dealyfor oh purpose for wlich it was desined. Di
tia trade of Canada. I notice thIt our not vtmze the Elder-Dempster Line to carry

the papers it is stated thiat the Eider-tlle maIls wlen it takes nineteentO
arrister Company lias just put oeEl - newmp makesttee pare.
12.000l-ton ship whieh 15 tlUe largest slipiTeMNSERO AD ADCON-
eomling to our waters. At the p.-iriuilar TeMNSEI0FTAEADCM

Le- is not a very fasttline.ebutI.wouldnbe

timne that any hon. friend tUe Minister so
Trade and Commerce made this dontrat took that on one occasion.
the Eder-Denter Line wIs tie only ser-i Sir ADOLPHE CARON. If the on.
vice available. It was ot a contest ede- gentleman is enabied to show that tUeheair
tweenr ChElder-Depster people. the natter for Great Britain niew go across tUe
Allans and tu DominiAn Line. t was a Atanti by suriuaessels. Iar prepared o
question as to whether we should ave the U the discussion. but it is impossible
Elder-D empster Line or nothing. We hae for theon. gentleman to deny, that, under
had aCanadia mail service between Can- the present conditions, we cannot expet
eea and Great Britain for a number o mail matter to go from Canada by suli

years. fot only for the mails, but, beause, vessels, but that under present conditions
lu the interest f our trade, we de- we must expeet that almost the wbole of

dir Demnhaer Le ortli nohling.of We amefthe orrpondence exdhanged between

slipcommnicaion I hld tat I wo lueGsttnand wheterdw were cotinuae to
seric.a al.ThugLi mghNbGsme
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go as it goes now, by American Unes. Ir Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Allans were
that be so, where is the justification for building their new fleet.
paying $150.000 a year to the Elder-Demps-

ter rne? The continuity as to travel i leMNSTR0 RAD N)CM
eing kept up. The Allan and Do- MERCE. But they would not give us their

beIngkpru. Te-la dD- new fleet. I would have been delighited tomilnion services are improving every day, te them . I ould have got the.
and had it lo ben fr te tdke them if 1 could have got them.and had it not been for the un-

fortunate trouble in South Afriea the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 0f course uhey
finest steamers would have been on the could fot anticipate the war in South Africa,
line, and we would have obtained the'but even then my Information is from thair
benefit of these modern improvements, and w books, and when thé hou. gentleman
a1so of the large anount of money expend-hre
ed by the Dominion Line upon the service for the Allan, Line 1 may teilh that 1
between Great Britain and Canada. But, am really quite impartial about 1t. The faet

what I insist upon. and what I want tO of My coinparng their service with the
have explained. if there is any explanation Ener-Demlpter Lne shows that 1 an ere-
for it, is why Canada is called upon to pay îy quoting facts without any feeling one
1ýu.Q.)00 to carry mail matter which doeso.>
not go by the Elder-Dempster Line. The'torthe r. 1 baehath nohoentie-
people of Canada will holihon. gen-b to
tiemien to account for the mianner luina mbttaperfo heÀlu

tieten t accunt or fic mlnne ~ wn book.s that tbeir average tinte bas been
which they are spending this money, a.littie less than l0 days.
and this is one of the things for which itn l>rs up the average of the Eider-

tlhev will demand an explanation whên Dempster Une by putring aside ail their
hion. :rentlemien will gro before themi.:on. 2%14 -~vlgobfoe thnslow ships. He says we wili flot consider
That (nltract should be cancelled immecdi- the 19 days or the 14 days, but lie draws
ately. the penalty should be imposed with-
out delay. Whatever agreement lias beenafrn
enterod into between the government and SindeeD to the Mans.R took the average

lincouldunot anticipate the warlin SouthoAfrica,

ut of theAllai Line for every one of their

The MIINISTEII 0F TRAI}E AND) COM- s.ýblis. andi I took it durixîg the numiber of
M\jEj(E. ln the hon. gentleinan's zeal for years toey have been serving Canada, but

11( Alit Lin le i îlot quite aware of the the Minlister of Trade andi Commerce (Sir
atual condition of the case. There wer RiharCard twrig puts aside the sant

two bad voyages whieh he lias alludeti to. andi Yolu.
Iv the 10zanfrontbthAsantihe AnE Le TatE h t

the averagre ço speeti would ie very littie MERCE. 1 have here tlic averagce time it-Sfavour of the Allatisrasaainst thel aui. T at

en . of my m p -tlarn thr srvieanwitht
Elilc-Elder-Dempster Line showsfthateI am mere-

LleirQ-;evicer in e ha reer@.t aetual tinie is 10 days, 13 ours an 36 min-
cin ervieof the ast. Iof thae here ay orutes. The net tie as it is called is odays,

ftatem ndof8th6.serni -Nitvice itosaleetheIlrhourseandi 40 minutes. That is frm
f Novenber 12 dv to the end of the voy-

fax. westbound. the averagé was 10 days lie leof s fl ola.n 1 ill ive the hon. gentle-

anDempster Linenbyput.ingdaside all their

h e 1 (Sir dophe Caron) the beuefit of the
it wa11s 9 days. fi hours and 4222 minutes. 11n lc 9dv

I na7 the average a gpeefotd of thee frt voyag es an wili
sec that the difference is mighty sm al.

va.s 10 day andi 22 hours. That is, Sir ADOLPHIE CARON. How is that
I tliink. quite as higli as tbe aveýrae Of possible? here we have one voyage 19

thie Ehder-ulepster ine. harring thesedays 16 bous and 30 minutes, another 14
twvo bat voyageïs that I have alludeti to.i days. two voyages ,at 13 days. one over
Thpir averaîre I" fror IHalifax~ to Liverpool 12 days, two over 10 days. anti then fir
east-bound was .9 da--ys. 22 hours. 1 inay just rangvingr between S days anti 9 day-s.
remark en passant that apparently the Bea-'
ver ne diTE onsiderably better n 189E8A The MINISTERO F TRADE A-ND COM-

than the Alan Lne dit. Their tine fro MERCE. I wi l senT the nst over to(te

Halifax to Moville was 8 days, 19 hours, as hon. gentleman (Sir Adolpe Caron).

aaint the figures ichave aiven; and ftu Siran DOLPI E CARON. I a quite per-
MoviI to Halifax It was 10 days, 3 ibours, pard. to take te statement of the on. min-

as agrainst 10 days,dhours. There IS l ister. but my figures are taken from ti
doubIt about It that for several ye-ars back AHas'uok adt"e utb orc.A

in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~las faorobholasa aas h :dn h o ad the sti. andrreth At

re have not had a good mail service, but ail events the ho . gentleman must admit
1 mus,;t cail the hon. gentlemnaWs' attention2 to htbieinemieyficEerepsr
th e fa et ti ate in t e 1 95-6 a nd In 1 8 -7 th ere a u e is T h e r n e tim a s t i c a l ed i s 1e r se

stemprentethe servil ofe if rst Im- gîven by the Allan and Dominion Lines.
provement wsn ade by t e Beaver Lone..
.Curionsly enough, the Beaver Line did bet- Th MINISTER0F TRADE AND Ct-
ter tha the Alanverne during these two MERCE. I t hink it Is asgood as the Am ans

was 1 day nd 22hours Tha is,.Sir-ADOLPHE CARON.eow tha
Ieathink, no quite as hihagoeoeaefpsibe? Hr as he onioyag. 1

th3le-eptrLie0arn0hs ay.1for n 0 iueaohr1
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The eontract bave reason to believe that we shall have no
was divided between the Allan and the Do- insuperable difficulties in completing the finan-
iifoni Linles. and if you take their combined cial and all other necessary arrangements within

time you will find that my average ofi four month.s of the acceptance of this offer;
sideof en aysis orret. hatwil disi-but should we. fromn any unforeseen cause, fail

s 1oti doing so. we reserve the liberty to resign the
pate Ite ar;.tumelt in favour of the Elder- e..tract at or before the end of that period.

!Wen the present government came into
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- power this is what they said about that

MERCE. I have got here that the average, four mouths' condition:
time of eighteen ·trips, including the Ashanti.

o n rug Our tender was accepted subject to the follow-
ing conditions:

1. We are to have f-ur months from dateuo i r a nd 2.5 minutes. h is quite true thli o completion of contract in which to float a
tiiiue-- EX1i-ù-iiioster e;lotCofinpete! with'(ompany with necessary capital, and to carry
the A:lan and Ioninion Lines combined. through certain necessary arrangements. Should
and I w i very nxloustoret the_ Allan 've, from any unforeseen cause, fa!l in doing
or ithe the inionf Line to coujoin with si,, we are to be at liberty to resign the con-
the Elder- emster. but they would no, tract without penalty.
for reasons of state. I suppose. That is exactly what the Minister of Trade

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND and Commerce (Sir Richard Cartwright)
FISIHEIUES. I call the attention of my said. namely, that they had four months to

hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron) to the con- reseind the contract if they did not lioat
tract to which lie has referred regarding their company as they inended.
what lie was pleased to call the fast ine Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The Miniser of
and which the late goverament intended to Marine and Fisheries need not have got up
enter into with the Messrs. Allan. The hon. to repeat word for word what the Minister
gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) led the of Trade and Commerce stated if that is all
House to infer that that lUne was to run lit had to say. If the hon. gentleman (Sir
at an average speed of about twenty knots Louis Davies) wil continue to read from
an hour. that book w'hich he has in his hand lie will

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I did not refer i tind that Mr. Dunloîp went to Lord Straith-
to any speed. coia and stated that they were prepared to

abandon the four months' elause. I have
Mr. FOSTER. Hie never mentioned any given the reason why the tour months was

speed. insisted upon. It was not at all to allow
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I never referred the Allans to find time to make financial ar-

to any speed whatever (as every hon. gen- rangements, because the AHans had all the
tieman who heard me knows), for the sim- money they wanted to build any fleet th'ey
ple reason that I was not discussing that required, but it was because they had not
part of the ontract. I spoke of the four entered into arrangements with the large
months'c lause. railway companies and before they signed

the contract with the government they want-
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND ed time to complete these negotiation . The

FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman aban- Minister of Marine and Fisheries will find
dons that I will not refer to it. that in the correspondence.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not aban- The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
don anything. I never abandon anything I FISHERIES. I cannot find in this a corro-Say. boration of what the hon. bentleman (Sir

The MINISTER OF MARINE A-ND Adolphe Caron) says. The letter which I
FISHERIES. If the hon. gentleman makes have quoted is a letter signed by Andrew
no contention as to the rate of speed I will Allan on behalf of hlmself and the other
not take up time in dLscussing it. I call members of the Allan flrm.
attention to the four months paragraph and MIr. FOSTER. I do not think too greatI will content myself with reading what the sympathy ought to be extended to the
Allans stated when my righit hon. friend -
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) came into power, as to Edrter Compnyierting theat-
rheiîr contention with regard to that. On ter of penalties mnto consideration. because
ther cnthiof n beforegard penth gOrn- the swifter vessels have been taken away,the 9th of June, before the present govern- n Iimgeththoetknb th
ment was sworn in, the Allans wrote to the 'ndI ginett thoe akenty the
la.te Hon. 'Mr. Ives, Minister of Trade and Brtihgoermntmaea retgo
Commern : efinancial arrangement for the company. The

Ccompany is not losing by the fact of the
The proposed undertaking will greatly exceed swifter vessels being taken off. and I do

in extent any existing service between Great not think it should be relieved of the penalty
Britain and the American continent. It wili for the very pqor service it is giving, cer -Involve the expenditure ot much money, the pared 'with what the contract requires. Oneconversion of the Allan Line into a companyotepin.bwaofrri!tem lo.
under the Limited Liability Acts. and the com- .otherd pte bynisty of reprineand myh-n
pletion of several important negotiations. We redteMnsrof areadFs-

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.
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eries. He seenis to have a great objection
to the Allans, a very responsible firm-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman should
not minsrepresent lue. I have no objection
whatever to the Allans. and expressed
none.

Mr. FOSTER. le seems to have a very
great objection to the Allans. a strong firm
financially, and a reputable ship-building
firm. who have been lu business for years
and years, and are known to carry out their
contracts. having four nmonhs in which to
comuplete their operations : but, lie has no
objection at all to giving the contract to a
mere ship broker. and allowing him nearly
three years' time to hawk it around the
streets of London.

John and Liverpool. it is left as a sort of
supplemental vote. and will probably not
be used. The service in the past season
was performed by the Elder-Dempster Line.

Mr. FOSTER. Is it the intention of my
hon. friend to use this for next year ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It is quite possible that I may
have to use it. in case 1 get a service more to
our satisfaction.

Stearm service between Halifax and St.
John's, NfId.. and Liverpool, frot' July
1, 1900. to June 30, 1901................ $20,000
Mr. FOSTER. What was done with that

last year ?
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. That service used to be performed
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND by what is known as the Canada and New-

FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman is most foundland Steamship Company. This year
unjust in misrepresenting me in that way. they had to transfer their service to the
I have no objection to the Allans ; on the 1 Furness-Withy & Co.. who. since that time,
contrary. I feel as strongly in favour of the have performed the service.
Allans as the hon. gentleman does. What Mr. POSTER. What is the service?
I said was that the Messrs. Allan wrote to
the present government stating that they The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
understood their contract to be that they MERCE. From Halifax to St. John's. New-
were to have four months to float their com- foundland. then to Liverpool and back
pany. and that if they failed. they were to agan.
have the privilege at the end of four months Mr. FOSTER. How many trips?
of resigning the contract without any
penalty. I simply contented myself with The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
reading the paragraphi to the House. MERCE. They sail at intervals of seven-

teen days.
Mr. FOSTER. And what did the bon. gen- i

tieman use that argument for-merely to Mr. FOSTER. Is it a freight service ?
take up the time of the House, or as an The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
argument against this side of the House. to MERCE. Yes, to ail intents and purposes.
show that we had not made a firm and fast
contract. and. consequently. that they had Mr. FOSTER. What is the objeet of that?
a riglit to sweep it away, because the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Allans had not made arrangements in four MERCE. The objeet of it was largely, no
months. though the government afterwards doubt. to encourage communication with
gave Mr. Petersen. a mere ship broker. twO Newfoundland.
years' time to hawk the contract around the;
streets of London. and failed in the end ? Mr. FOSTER. Have we not a much-

better Une of communication with New-
The 'MINISTER OF MARINEAN foundland by way of North Sydney ? Does

FISHERLES. There was no contract witîîfiidad ywyo othSdeDetISHERIEns. ct hon. gentleman think this is a service
t which gives us the worth of the money ?

Steamîî service fortnightly between St. John The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-and Liverpool, Great Britain, during the
winter season of 1900-1. not less than ten ing). It is a freight service, practically. be-
ro3und trips ............................ $20.000 tween Halifax and Great Britain. The
Mr. FOSTER. Who is doing this service? Elder-Dempster Line calls at Halifax for

the mails, but takes very litle freight.
The M.%INISTER OF TRADE AND COM3-

MERCE. That service has virtually not Mr'. McDOUGALL. How is it that the
been donc as a separate service for some government refuse to recognize the service
yeaaar.fwhich is giving a great deal of benefit to

the farmers and producers of Nova Scotla
Mr. FOSTER. Has the money not been and Prince Edward Island ? So far, that

expended ? service lias not received a dolair at the
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- bands of this parliament. I can understand

MERCE. The money was expended in the the Minister of Trade and Commerce paying
case of the Beaver Line in 1898-9. They de- very little attention to this matter. but I
manded $1.000 additional for going from cannot understand the Minister of Finance
St. Johrn to Halifax, but nothing was done. refusing to grant this service. although It Is
This service is specifically between St. connected with the Newfoundland Railway,
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sueh ijd as is given to other steamers en- Mr. McDOUTGALL. Surely a most neces-
gaged in similar services. It carries a large sary service to receive recognition is such
(luantity of live stock. butter, cheese and a one as this.
other farm produets of Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island to the Newfoundland TES
market. It carries the mail three times aME E. That may be the opinion of the

weekeaci way btwen te pot o Notlilion. gentleman. but there are a gyreat manyweek each way between the port of Northc
Sydney and St. John's. Newfoundland. and other demands ma(e 11)n1us.ind we can-

MERCE. thceat ythe opnio ofth

points on the line of the Newfoundlandf a oni
Railway. Although that service has been in The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It would
operation three or four years. and the Coun- be quite impossible for us to keep track of
try is getting a great deal of benefit from all the promises made by hon. gentlemen
it. would be of still greater bene- opposite. If the hon. gentleman drew my
fit if it were not discriminated against. notice to the fact that a particular promise
Here is a boat subsidized from Halifax t had been made to that particular Une. it
carry freiglit only once a fortnight to the 'escaped niy notice.
port of St. Jolin's. Newfoundland. and get-
ting a subsidy for doing that. and. if I un- Mn. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentlemen
derstood the ion. Minister of Trade and was present wlien I repeated the statement,
Commerce correctly, getting a subsidy for year after year. since he came into power.
carrying tlie mails. The people only11 get The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That only
these mails once a fortnight. and possibly adds one to the very large number of pro-
they are not sent by this boat at all. unless mises hon. gentlemen opposite made when
without the knowledge of the people who they had no power to grant them.
are forwarding the mail matter. These
people would naturally prefer sending their.3r.McDOUGLL. There was no oea-
mails by the steamer which runs between sion for granting this one until after my
North Sydney and Port au Basque. three lion. friend came into office.
times a week. I brought this matter up last The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
year and the year before, and I am curions the people of the lower provinces are chiefly
to learn what kind of an excuse the hon. concerned in. is not the subsidies. but the
minister cau offer. for not granting the sub- steamships ; and inasmuci as the service
sidies to this service. The matter was to which the bon. gentleman refers, has been
brouglit before his predecessors, and the regularly and faithfully performed right
promise made that whatever grants were along. without these subsidies. I fail to see
given to other steamboats carrying the mails in wliat way the public service has suffered
between Halifax and St. John's, Newfound- severely. I am fot in any way reflecting on
land. a grant would be given to Mr. Reid. Mr. Reid's enterprise, wlich is in every way
for this service between Sydney and Port au worthy of praise.
Basque, but. no doubt. when my lion. friend.
the Minister of Trade and Commerce cameDOUGALL. Will my on. friend
into office. that put an end to the fulfilment allow me to tell him that frequently Cana-
of the promise made by his predecessors. dian freight is left over at the port of North

Sydney. while American freight is taken in
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- preference to Newfoundland. and we cannot

MERCE. The promise of my predecessors blame the company. because they have no
was not broughlt to my notice. contract with tlihe goverument to do our

Mr. McDOUGALL. I called my hon. work, and consequently are at liberty to take
friend's attention to it three years ago. what they think best first.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If they
MERCE. I found this service we are now take American freiglit to the exclusion of
discussing had been piomised by the late Canadian freight. that is a very poor reason
government. a subsidy of $20.009. from Hali- for giving them a subsidy.
fax to St. John's. Newfoundland. Mr. McDOUGALL. They could not carry

Mr. McDOUGALL. That was before the both. and lad to give preference to the
present service of which I speak was es- freiglit fron the United States.
tablished. That was the only service they The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not un-bad at that time. less they wanted to.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Mr. McDOUGALL. Yes, if they wanted toMERCE. I am not unwilling to consider ap- build up a business.
plications at the proper time. but cannot,
grant all the applications made to us from The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My bon.
every quarter. As a rule, we confine our- friend is a very poor advocate. His state-
selves, in granting subsidies, witb the ex- ment goes to show that this line is trying
ception of those which had been existing to discriminate against Canadian trade. and
for a number of years. to Unes between I do not think that a company which does
Canada and European countries or Great that. is in the position to claim a subsidy
Britain. from ths government. I hope my hon.

Mr. Mc2DOUGALL.
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friend is mistaken. I do not think that Mr.
Reid would take that course. Probably at
the time there was some defect in the rail-
way connection between the ship and the
trains, and, nio doubt, that lias been reme-
died. I admire the enterprise off Mr. Reid
very much. but I understand lie is under
contract with the government of Newfound-
land to perform that service, and there is not
the slightest danger of its being neglected.
At the saie time. it may be that a case
will be presented lu such a form that we
may be able to grant a subsidy. There lias
been soime consideration given the subject
already. and I do not -wish to lie understood
as passing final judgment upon the question,
as I have great admiration for the enter-
prise which Mr. Reid lias taken up. I under-
stand further tlat every pound off mails
which that boat carries. she is paid for. so
that there is no grievance on that account.

this steamer, which is subsidized to the
extent of $20,000, it will take him 60l hours
to make the voyage, a differeuce of 2?I
hours in favour of the North Sydney route.
I presume the hon. minister did not scruti-
nize this closely enough before making his
appropriation ; but, with the argument I
have given -against it, there can be no
earthly reason that I can see for the repe-
tition of this vote.

The 3MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Gillies), it seems to me
misses the real point in this case. This
is practically for steamship connection be-
tween Halifax and Liverpool. England.
The fact that it calls at Newfoundland,
inakes it none the less worthy.

Mr. GILLIES. But this is a special
steamer from Halifax to St. John's.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Accord-
Mr. McDOUGALL. I wish to be properly ing to my hon. friend, it does fot compete

understood. and do not want my lion. friend wîth the Reid route.
to run witli side issues at al]. With regard
to. this service leaving Canadian freight and Sir ADOLPHE CARON. My attention
taking American freight. that is due to the:las been drawn to the fact that in speak-
fact that the steamer had. at that particular11ng a s

tie mr regtthnse ol4cry Munro, when I should have said Dunlop.time, more frefight than shie could carry. igt hShe had missed a few trips on account of 1 tut' opportunity offread
the heavy ice. and the local freight was left hon. min1ster (Sir Louis Davies) what he
behind, while thiat fronu the United States- coiild flot read or find-

reat deal coming from as far as Minnea-nd M N

popq ~~wThhe 3Reid Tr O.NEA-

plis and St. Paul-was. no doubt. sent for- FISHERIES. 1 fundit and rend it.
ward under special conditions, and %Ir. Reid,
flot being obliged to give nuy preference to Sir AIDOLPHE CARON. is i takeni
Canadiain trade. dii. as any business man froui sessional paper No. 2S. 1M9. It is
would. take tIe freight be was pressed to dt ardespath from Sir Donald Smith t Sir
deliver in the shortest possible time. The Cheshoipper. dated go.I uy. 196. Mr.
othernes of steamers runnin to portsn ent

behindiwhieuthat fro;the Unite States- culdtnotaredtor find-

Newfoudland. and to Ste. Pierre. et sub- artner in the Allan House
sidies. andare oialdon arry Canadian 
freight biglu prevents teir giving a pre- I may add that M. Dunlop informed me,

ferCne to outside freiglt. Tbat Is my rea- before ny interview with M.
his firm were prepared to wthdraw from the

son for askntat a ssibeieTh stipulation. egivn in the form of a letter,
one. and I t eink it is one whic to people that trtsiontraet should e given to them su-

who sid feiit to Newfoundland .vilP jeet (witout penalty to their succeeding 
consider very in portant. fioating a conpany in four monts. I com-

fnunrhaeed this staternent to the Secretary of
Mrn. GILLiES. I have o y a word or. State. although Mr. Dunlop as not yet place

two for addin this connection. b fail tosec it befre me in writng.
how any good business reasoncan tbe given

The M-NINISTER OF MARINE A-ND

for this vote off $20.000 for a steaishîpFISHERIES. Hear ear.
service between Halifax and St. John'.1z
Before the Reid route, so-ealled, was opened, Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The on tMin-
Iwo or thrce years ago. there was evely ster mmvsa 'lpear.hear.' But I stated
reason why this steamiship communication smî httesiulto f ormnî
betwcen Halifax and St. John's should be l ad been abandoned by the Allans., and the
supported. But, if the minister will look despat ch offSr Donald Smth proves it.
into this matter and follow me for a few
moments,IthinkDe will agree that I ano weThelkaINISTER F MARINE AN)
right. No one in Halifax now wlll take FISHERIES. And Ical my hon. frsenes
the steamer ffrom Halifax to St. Johnm. (Sir Adodphe Caron.s) attention to the aet
How does legob? He goes by rail to that three days afterwards, on the l3thof
North Sydney. thence by steamer to Port i July, the Allans wrote over their ow
au Basques, six hours distant, thence by signature to the Premier o Canada that,
ailway to St. Joh's-arlvingv In St. John's, so far frompabandoning that condition, they

from Port au Basques in les than 24 adhered to It. and their tender was subjet
hours. the whoIe tnip from Halifax to St. to that condition. At page 19 of the papers
Johnes odcup tfln 3S hourst. But if he takes p brougt down is the followinr
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Our tender was accepted subject to the follow-
Ing conditions:

1. We were to have four months from date of
completion of contract in which to float a com-
pany with necessary capital, and to carry through
certain necessary arrangements. Should we,
from any unforeseen cause, fail in doing so,
we are to be at liberty to resign the contract
without penalty.

Mr. FOSTER. Where was that dated?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. It is dated Montreal. The
hon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) quotes
a conversation which Mr. Dunlop had with
the higi commissioner in England. which
was never reduced to writing : and here we
have a statement in black and white, three
days after the despatch referred to by tie
hon. gentleman. in which they say that they
adhere to that condrtion.

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. Mr. Dunlop was
conducting the negotiations with Sir Donaid
Smith on behalf of the Allans. and it was
this very portion of the contract which 31.
Dunlop was authorized to withdraw.

It being six o'clock, the committee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed in Committee.)

A line or lines of steamers to run be-
tween St. John and Halifax, or either,
and the West Indies and South America. $80,7001
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. There is a small increase here of
$2,700. That is due to the service being
doubled. by agreement with the British gov-
ernment.
Steam communication during the season of

1900, that is, from the opening to the
closing of navigation, between the main-
land and the Magdalen Islands........... $9,000
Mr. FOSTER. What vessel is carrying

that out now?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. At present it is the Amelia. The
one under contract last year was the
Lunenburg, but the parties who were beingi
served objected to ber, and since that time
the company purchased the Amelia. She is
a steamboat built in 1894, and is larger
than the Lunenburg, about the same size as
the St. Lawrence. Mr. Lisley, of Halifax, is
the owner.

Steam communication during the season of
1900, that is, from the opening to the
closing of navigation, between Prince
Edward Island and the mainland........ $10,0001
Mr. FOSTER. What vessel is doing this

work ?

two in the winter. There will be a supple-
mentary vote of $1.000 for this vessel.
Steami communication from July 1. 1900,

to June 30, 1901, between Quebec and
Gaspé Basin, touching at intermediate
ports ................ ................... $7,500
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What steamers

are used, and who has the contract with the
government ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The Wanderer is the name of the
steamer now providing that service. lier
proprietor is Mr. Webster. of Quebec.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Is that the coal
merchant ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I understand so.

SteaU co.nmunication between a port or
ports iin Prince Edward Island and a port
or port3 in. Great Britain ............... $5,000
Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Would the

minister teil me what is being done with
respect to steam communication between
Prince Edward Island and Great Britain ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The last timie we endeavoured to
make arrangements with the Elder-Demp-
ster Company to provide that service, but
they only gave us one trip and only got paid
for one trip. They have lately tendered for
this service again, and the service is being
performed by a gentleman named Hazard.
of Prince Edward Island. He is giving one
trip. and will give another on the 5th or
6th of this month. We hope to get one or
two more ln the course of the season.

Mr. MARTIN. How much is paid each
trip ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. It varies from $1.500 to $2.000
per trip.

Mr. MARTIN. How much was paid last
year, all told ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. $2.000 was paid to the Elder-
Dempster Line.

Mr. MARTIN. That is all that is ex-
pended of the $5,000 ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. No. because this $1,500 to pay
Mr. Hazard will go into the $5,000 that was
voted for last year's service. The Elder-
Dempster had promised to give us three
trips, but for the reasons that interfered
with their main mail service, they were only
able to secure one vessel.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The vessel that was doing it was MMARTIN. Thc hon. gentleman knows
the Wanderer, and we are making a bargain1that he can handiy take the present trp out
with Mr. Tatton, of the Grand Manan, toiof hast year's vote.
give us a little extra service. We are, atfThe MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
present, getting three trips, and we are to MERCE. Tic trp which was eompicted in
get tour trips per week li the summer and the month of June came into last year's

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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service. The present trip. of course, will terms of union witi Prince Edward Island.
come under this year's service. that is to and Canada eannot shirk .it. As I was say-
say, the vessel that will sail on July 6. 'ling the service between Pietou, Murray

Mr. MARTIN. I would like to call the larbour, Georgetown an Montague Bridge
attention of the minister to the great dis- is.a very imiportant one indeed. It not oluy
advantage under which the province of takes lu these points but it takes in Char-
Prince Edward Island labours at present. Ilottetown the capital of the province, and if
A great deal of our produce las to go to iny memory serves me right, Yarmouth and
Great Britain. In 'the first place In orderr Nova. Scotia. Te company is not a strong
to accomplish that the shipper las t go to one. and an adtional subsidy wou1d enable
a large expense to ship his produce in the it to place a large boat on those routes, and
first instance to Halifax, and in many cases it may be possibe. if the company receives
the freight on these goods from Oharlotte- a su1fcent subsidy, to make the route n-1 ' eclude N\ewfounidlandl. Whin 54) look overtown to Halifax is ;50 per cent of the freiglt elue Nefoun ln $ hen youo ov
from Halifax to Great Britain and probably the estiate totllingt$e24,00c, you wil
more. It is very necessary. view agree that it would nt be too muh that the
relative situation of that province with re- ovice of Prince Edward Island should
gard to the o.ther provinces, that there should vIe s.000 or $8.000 more out off that
be a regular service on vwhieh sh-ippers can amount. I hope the hon. Mmister of Trade
depend. I notice in these estimates that al- a ndCommerce will take these matters into
most every province in Canada bas direct his serious consideration. The small subsdy
communication witi Newfoundland-all the given to this coimpany is mucli the smallest
maritime provinces. on the list.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The hon. gentleman is mistaken MERCE. I am doing a little better for

Prince Edward Island than was done be-Nova Seotia is the only province that lias: fore. I bave put in tbis $5,000 which '-
such communication. There is noue from fore heaisland.
New Brunswick to Newfoundland.

Mr. MARTIN. Halifax has such com- Mr. MARTIN. I hope it will be expended
munication. There is hardly one of the this year. It was placed m tbe estimates
lower provinces whose trade with New- last year and it was not expended.
foundland is greater in the produce of the The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
farm than Prince Edward Island. Our MERCE. Not at all ; most of it was.
means of communication with Great Britain
are so slight that it is very necessary for Mr MARTIN. I think even if the whole of
the governnent to take some steps to pro- it was expended it would he a very small
vide direet communication with Newfound- -rant for conmunication w'ith Great Britalu.
land. which is one of our best markets.
The greatest part of our pork. butter, cheese. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
grains and cereals find a ready market in FISHERIES. 1 may say, in reply to the
Newfoundland. but we have to ship our pro- bon. member for King's, P.E.I.. (Mr. Mac-
*duct. by a roundabout way. If we ship donald) who introduced the subject. that
by Cape Breton from the port of Sydney. very special efforts were made by mnyself
there are a gîeatmany transhipments, and' this year to have one of the larger steam-
If we shitp via Halifax. there are a great ship companies supply a service between
many transhipinents. I think it is neces- Prince Edward Island and Great Britala
sary, in the interest of that province. that for this subsidy. I went to Montreal and
there should be direct communication with conversed with Mr. Campbell, of the Elder-
Newfoundland. The lion. gentleman will Dempster Line at great length. We dis-
notice the very small sums that are ln these 'cussed the possibilities and prospects of tie
estimates for Prince Edward Island. There braitic and he came to the island and saw
is here an item of only $1,200 for steam coin- somnie of our leading merchants on the sub-
munication between Pictou, Murray Har- ject. He thought that if we made Chat-
bour. Georgetown and Montague Bridge. 1lam. N.B.. one of the ports of call in addi-
That is a very important service. lion to Charlottetown that he would be able

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- to induce his company to build a boat specl-
MERCE. Look a little higher and you will ally for the purpose, and I gave him thef assurance, after conversing with the hou.
see an item of $10.000 whih will really beMinister of Trade and Commerce. that if e

P12,000, I an aftrad, for communication could get his company to build a boat and
betwen Prince Edward Island and t give a regular service the government
mainland. would be disposed to go a little further than

Mr. MARTIN. I am not a bit sorry if it this amount in the estimates now. The
will be $12.000. If it is $12,000 it is because company were kind enough to say that they
the company which is performing that ser- would send him home to England to con-
vice is doing it in a way which can hardly suit with the directors at the head office.
be overrated. The hon. gentleman knows I have had a number of communications
thiat this service is provided for by the from him since he saw ther directors off
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his company and I was in hopes that lie Drect forz-,ig'nt1y siea r between
would be atle to induce theu te build a i M>tr-a1, Quebee and Nanchezter,
tboat specially for the purpose, but, he in- Id, ring the summer season,
timated tuai they were unable just now i . e[wcen Sr. inhn, Ha.iax and
to do so, because so many of their boats Me nr on,933U
hlad been drawn off to Soutli Africa and they M FOSTER. We would like t have a

ereBflt in a positjun te establiiD this ser- et oexPlaMghtly sf tiis vote.
vice at present. lowever, lie held outhopes The\IINISEi aF TADE AND COter-that-t\ey na errhtind0ewneratoenfuture..5,I933e Ma

MrdOTE.W ou likeeto have a

thattheymigt doso i th futre. IMERZCE. This bas been dn yteMncorresponded specially with the Alans, who, ehester Liners. Limited. They agreed to
I hoped, would tender, but they did not see give us a fortnightly service, and the steam-their way te do it, although, at tirst thiey ers. as soon as they can construct them. arethought they would be able to have one of
their steaners that leaves Quebec andtcaer f ea8,d ton atedt be titted
nmakes live trips in the season call at the rt
island. But, after having thought the mat- with cold storage. The service the first vear
ter ver they determined not to tender. was not as satisfactory as the contract called
tere vas hardiy a stenship company for. and the subsidy was reduced by one-
that might tpossibly tender that I1 did not third. Last year they have done consider-
communi"ate with and I hope, when t ably better. They have given us more trips
steamers which have been called off to than they agreed to, altiiough all the vessels

outhi Africa return, we wiil bie able to get have not been quite up to the contract mark.
ne of the great com>panies te tender for a Our reports go to show that the introduction

reasonab>le suim to carry on a stated and ino Mancheser of goods direct from Can-
fixed service between the islaud and Great ada. has been on tne whole. very advanta-
Britain. making at least five trips in the geous. and likely to add considerably to our
year. That is the impression which my cor- trade with England.
respondence and conversation with the Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. gentleman
Eider-Dempster people gave me as to what any statistics Of that trade ?
will be the result. Althuugh we are only
for this present season getting two trips, The MINISTER OFA
we hope te get two more in the autumn, MEtCE. It is almxost impossible to discrim-
which. I suppose will use up the $5.000 te between gos of Canadian produce
now being votedi. and goods of American origmn which are

Ibrouglit ilto Montreal. But we know that
MIr. MARTIN. I am very glad the hou. la very large quatity of Canadian produce

gentlenian has given this subject is atteu- lIas beenî shippedl. and I amu in considerable
tioun. but I am very sorry that his efforts ihopes that we will e.stablish our hold firmnly
have not been very successful. The pro- in Manchester. As the hon. gentleman (Mr.
vince of Prince Edward Island lias been jFosterý knows. Manchester is the centre of
leaning on a broken reed for two years. the largest consuming population lu Eng-
There were a great nany promises made, land. There is within a radius of twenty
but they have not been very well fultilled. or thirty miles of that city, a population

ie hon. gentleman's hopes are bright for amounting to-I amn almost afraid to mention
the future, and I trust, in the interest of it-amounting te between 7,000.000 and
the people of Prince Edward Island, that 8,000;000. It is an extrenely densely peo-
his expectations will be realized. Last year iled regon. The corporation of Manchester
the hon. gentleman professed te be veryj are. I believe, interested in tiis line of steam-
anxious to see this service established. He lers, and they sent a speelal deputation to
might have seen tha-t tenders were not called us. They erected. at great cost, very excel-
for before the lst of June, the very day in lent cold storage warehouses. iito which
wleb the service was to begin. The ser- these steamers unload directly, ani which
Vice was to begin in June, and tenders were is not provided at any other port. except
Cal'ed for in June. The farmers of Prince perhaps London. I an told by the deputy
Edward Island had prepared their freigt ininister. that Manchester is better in this
for the old country and they were very respect thai any other port in England,
much disappointed. When tlhey expectedi althoughi they have somewhat similar ware-
the stearmers the tenders were called foe. houses in London. This cold storage ac-
Of course, I am very much gratified that commodation is of great advantage o our
the hon. minister bas given his attention to products. I may mention that the contract
the subject. but I am very sorry that he ex'pires thls year, and we are not. of coure,
bas not had better results from his efforts. obliged to renew it.
I hope that the bright dream he bas for the
future wJi lbe realized for the sake of the J Mr. FOSTER. It is on that point I wish
people of Prince Edward Island. to speak. The hon. gentleman knows that

wben he gave a contract to a line of freight
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND steamers eut of Montreal. he vas aiding

FISHERIES. Fortunately the lon. gentle- them in competing with numerous linesinan is about the only disappointed one. which have been trading with the port of
The people of Prince Edward Island are: Montreal for many years. and which havepretty well sati ed wth wiat has been don-_ never received any sb.sidies. This is ex-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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elusively a lne. I. for my part. lines are nearing the self-sustainiîng point or
raise no very strong objection to this at the not.
outset. because I think that the introduction The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-into Manchester itself of vessels plying direct ThE InTpr 0F TR gE of thefron Mnteal ws wrthth exenMtue ERCE. In practice. the suggestion of thefromn 31ontreal. wa.s worthi the expenditure lion. -,enitlema.-n ('3r. Fos-ter) s arie ot
0f ae certain ainouint ofif oney.Blion. g«atlemn<r.Fse) is carried out,
grave question as to how long that invicous but we have not brouglit down thelse minute
gra4v O questo a toholon that inidious details. it not being the habit to inouire forsubsidy. so to speak. should be givtao n them. The suggestion of the hon. gentleman
freght liingentlyn to one patclar port. (Mr. Foster) is well deserving consideration.yhie Lon. aentlemiani wouild be wvell advised. .
if lie would make this self-sustaining as soo I sha ot obect to it, for my part. As the
as possible. and not continue the subsidy hon. gentleman remarks. just before an elec-
longer than he can help. If the Manchester tion is not a very convenient time for him
Ship Canal. and the approaches to it froni o for me to discuss this, but I do not, in

th outh of the Mersey. turn out to be t. objet to his cross-question o
successful. as I an advised will be the case. any of these subsidies.
and wlhen the initial difliculties in the way Mr. FOSTER. My lion. friend iSir Rich-
have been overcone : other lines of steam-asio
ers would uste that route. and it would le o and I ask hlm to make a proise.
necessaiy for the minister eitler to provide' whieh lie will carry out as nearly and as
a subsidy. or to give up the idea of sub- promiseseau he carried out. that If lie is in
sidizing one- particular line.sidiingoneparicuar ne.offie nexr year. lie wil l bir these e-sti-

The oli-7 0F rAi,,mE ANDE> '*0' îuares dow-n at an earlier period of the sefs-
MElICE. Ther-e is miueli force in what the

hon. gnT Ia Tas said. and it sha Cre- TheMINISTEIt0F TRADE AND COM-
ceive (lue consideration. Prima fadce he is _NMEIwî. I have been ready and williig for
riMlit. but we must reniember that rManches- a long time.
ter i a vsry valuaylen pointe of distribution
for Canadian produce. To prornote direct co rnrnu nication and trade

jbetween Canada and South Africa....... $5,000
Mr.FOSTER.Les. and for a itte tie The MNISTERdI k 0FI toakDE AND C0-

ariflot adverse to a subsidy be nggi"ven. MERCE. This wasot used last year for
We are too late iuthe session to do what we obvioss reasons. a'e could ot get hld f
ougt to (Io.naely. to have a conversatioicany vessel wle. this war was goit-
extending over. at least, two days. on this on. but thouglit i t a well to keep the
whole Suh-sidy business ini regard to steam- vote in thce estim-ates,;. because I amn engaged,
sips. Thertime ias cohe oven we gliat the ptakinginquiries
to require eali hear from tie Minister ofsa r- Te M atE anO e doue in te COay

Irade and conideroe a pretty faill statE- of prom.otin trade wit d aouth Africa.
nient. as to wmat trese subsidized nes are hen thin s resume a proper condition
reallv (-vifl. as to whether they are sCna- there. and when better laws. I hope. -Il
ply sentimental subsidies, or a real benefithbe In forcenltScTE reat mining regio M-s. I
to trade. and weher or ot tat trae is 1 not at ail dispair of openig up a ve y
exting We have a lalon wratherdode olerable trade with South Africa t ethe
thatis epime the old government as as the pon. gentleman knows. in some re-
assiduously as the present one-but tc sitte speets the Austraians have rather the pull
talk wehave lad to-day, tes this Housme1 iîu. 7fe comnunicate aood deal
fow ittie we really knowas to whether thesemore easiy than we do with SouthpAfrie.i,
Unes are carrying wlhat they oughlt for te i and w-e înust send a good deal of our trade,

siesubsidies or not. Wa are spending itre ifan e. trgili New York. At best, .t
quarters of a million dollars a year for this will lie a difficuit miatter to develop, on this
purpose. and it is a large amount of money. side of the continent. at any rate. a large

goi Wehave alF Tan rah dodg direct steamsip trade with SouthAfrIg,
MERE. o duli. rless w-e are preparc-d to subsidize prettythat .s -probablytheodheavily. On the other hand. we may do

assiuouly s te peset oe-bt teltespesthe Ausrmtlahe avfecratr teapul

Mr. FOSTER. If there is an electionnextse oreeaily t c with South A a,
year. I wicl not say mue about it, but if for At the sane time. we are endeavour-
therebie o election. and thre present gover- in y to colet ail theinformation be eau
ment continue in power. wc ouglit to take! on that subjeet. and I hope we may be able
up these steainslip subsidies a yittle earier dwi eob a odffi onsmattrbtederlop.onthi

direct stmemship tur nith South Asfrica

in the session. and to go over tw heav on e o tr hnd e
question for t I pasth gat or ten years. Soouthi Africa will be able to give us some
think te deputy minister ierlitse assigned useful information on the subjet.
a little duty with regard to making up ai 3r. KAULBACH. Would a steanship In
tabulation of the facts. so that we shall have that trade be required to go direct to Cape
these statisties on hand. It is business fool- Town. or would it call at the Gold coast,
ishness to be giving three-quarters of a mil- and would it be permitted to go around the
lion llars, and not knowing w'hether tbese Cape of GooHiope to the eas~t coast ?

Mr. FOSTER.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- miglit be taken up by the governinent of
MERCE. So far as my present informa- that country for its own purposes.
ion goes. I do not think it would be pos-

sible to call at the Gold coast. Of course. Mr. BERGERON. The Bossière Line
the lion. gentleman will see that this is a which was subsidized by the Conservative
nerely experiniental vote. The utnost government was entirely a Frencli une.
that could be done witlh $5.000 would be to The 31INISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
get a single vessel chartered. I apprehend MERCE. I do not think anything was
that it could call at one or two points on paid for that Une.
the west coast of South Africa. go to Cape.
Town. aud possibly around to Durban. Mr. BERGERON. That was a French

line flying utheFrench flag. I do not think
Mr. KAULBACH. las the minister de- you could get a Canadian line to under-

cided on the Canadian port of departure ' take that service: you must have a line
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- from the other side.

MERCE. At present. I think. Montreal. *ir ADOLPHE CARON. The lion. Minis-
Mr. KAULBACH. That would ouly do ter of Trade and Commerce said there was

in the sîîuimer time. Halifax would be a a line unler the statute, but lie did not
better port and less costly. help the statute by putting anything in the

estimates for that line. I an quite certain
he MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM- that if the Minister of Publie Works were

MERE. As w-e could only employ one'in Canada to-day. lie would appeal to his
boa. it would probably sail during the colleagues to grant some money for a lie
summer tim' between Canada and France. or else. owing

Mr. BERGuERON. In these different votes to the success lie las achieved in France.
for services between Montreal and the old he miglit not require any moiney fron Cau-
country. I do not see anything for the ada, but miglit have got it all in Paris.
Frenchli ne. The Bossière Line was subsidizei by the

late overnment to thc exteur of $50.0M) a
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- lt po

MERCE. That is authorized by statute.
The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-Mr. BERGERON. The statute is there,

but I do not think it amounts to anything.
There is a new French line plying betweenot
Montreal and Havre. which I understand paid.
does not get any subsidy at all. I see a Mr FOSTER. Oh. no ; money was paid.
vote of $38.000) for a fortnightly service .
between Montreal, Quebee and Mauchester. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I am quite eer-
We always vote these sums of money for t.in money was paid. though to what
steamnship services w-th great facility, be- mount i am not prepared to say without
cause it is in the interest of Canada to en- conu1ting the records. Irrespective of any
courage trade between tis country and the other consideration than the advancement
old eountry : and I do not see why a French of trade between Canada and any other
line plying between Montreal and Havre (o4.try vith which trade can be advanced.
should not be eneouraged in the same way, h think it is quite riglht for us to ask for
as it promotes trade between France and s money to encourage a lie of steam-
Canada. I am sorry that there is nothin ships between Canada and France. because

c i of he commercial relations whieh exist be-fiere for the line that is operating to-day. t cf the o oecalrestI thuch exi
tween the two countries. I think it would

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- 1e fair not only to leave the French lîne
MERt>UE. If I am correctly informed, the upon the statute-book. where it is quite in-
vessels the hon: gentleman speaks of are operative. but to add to the statute subsidy
Frenli vessels with a French register aud that would promote the commercial relations
tlying the French fiag. between Canada and France. I think that

Mr. BERGERON. It is a Frenchline, but if the hon. Minister of Publie Works were
a good many Canadians arc partners in th present now. lic would urge that on the
company. onideration of his cotleagues ou the

l uTre-sury benches.
The MFNISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. I doubit that it would be con- The11 MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
sistent with publie policy to subsidize any MERVE. Vel. the matter might be con-
foreign line. If, for hypothesis sake, thse sidered.
line were half registered, in Canada and Steani com:nunication during the season of
half registered i France. and th French 190, i.e., from the opening to the closing
government w-ere subsidizing as well as f navigation, between Baddeck. Grand
our own,It might eic a fair subject for con- Narrows and lona. and one trp each
sideration,; but the hon gentleman coud fortnight to Big Pond and E.st Bay..$4,0
hardly expece us to subsidize a ule of Mr. McDOUGALL. I may sary that the
ships belonging to a foreign country which service is performed now twice a day,

Mr. KAULBACH.
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The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
ME RCE. I move to amend that by striking ltiMERtGE. I will make a special note of the
out the word 'daily.' As a matter of fact 1hon. gentleman's complaint. He is quite
we have better than a daily service. riglit. It showed great carelessness and in-

Mdifference to the public convenience to
Mr. McDOUJGALL. Do I understanid select thîat particular day.

from the hon. minister that he strikes out
.daily' without putting anything in its place. Mr. McDOUGALL. In the next place, I
1 may say that the service is performede< find that only one trip a fortnight shall be
now twice a day, from about the 1st of penformed to Big Pond and East Bay. -Big
June until about the lst of November, anad Pond is a place about ten miles from the
once a day from thei st of May to the 1st railway terminus at Grand Narrows, and
of June and from the lst of November until Eiast Bay is about twenity miles distant.
Lhe close of navigation. We had usually two trips a week from the

1 boats running on the lakes there up to last
The MINISTER OF TRIADE AND COM- year. or year before, and I cannot under-

MLICE. The reason that I omit the word! stand why this reduction has taken place.
ýdaily' is this. Occasionally it is absolutely The peorple of Big Pond, in order to get to
impossible for them to perform daily ser- the railway, must either go to Sydney, a dis-
vice. The boat nust be overhauled occa- tance of about thirty miles, or take this boat.
sionally and lie off. If we put in the word Ihat is the nearest railway to them over-
'daily'. the Auditor General would probably land. and the nearest by water is at Grand
rule that unless we eau show that the Narrows, about ten miles. The people of
work was performed every day, he will not East Bay are certainly wi'thin fourteen
pay, and he would be right. according to miles of the town of Sydney, where they
the strict construction of the vote. But can conneet with a railway, but yet it is a
it is flot ureasonable that the boat round-about way for those people who have
should be alloKwed to be inspected and over- to drive to Sydney and then travel back by
hauled. railway, whereas they were in the habit

of getting communication with St. Peter's
MIr. McDOUGALL. I do not think that and Grand Narrows bIy line of steamers.

that is sufdicient reason for dropping the Tlhere is no steamer between St. Peter's
provision for a certain number of daily and East Bay except this fortnightly ser-
trips. I happened to be there when the vice. which is practically no good at all to
boat was last inspected, and there was a theni. The people are coming and going by
great deal of complaint on the part of the train every day, and there Ls only one day
passengers coming and going by train to in the two weeks when they can get across
conneet with that boat. It was on the the lake. On the other side, a boat comes
Queen's Birthday when a great many peo- from Mulgrave by St. Peter's Canal down
ple were travelling on excursion rates by the lakes and calls at Marble Mountain and
train. and tlhey came to that point with on the opposite side at Irish Cove, and pro-
the view of making a trip to Beddeck and vides that service twice a week. That is
returning in the evening. Coming from quite proper. but I cannot see why the
Sydney to Grand Narrows, they found the south side-Big Pond and East Bay-and
boat tied to the wharf by order of the in- East Bay north side should not enjoy the
spectors of boliers and hulls. The people same convenience. The people of Marble
complained of not having been notified of Mountain are twelve or fifteen miles from
the fact that the boa:t was not going to per- a railway. but the people of Big Pond are
form Uer regilar trip that day. The cap- thirty miles from the nearest railway point.
tain could fnot help it, but I considered it except by warter to Grand Narrows. I would
very wrong on the part of the officials of like if the hon. gentleman would make that
the department to have the boat tied up on service ait least once a week, if not twice a
that day, when they knew that the public week. as it used to be years ago.
wanted to take advantage of the round trip The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
by boat and train, and on a public holiday. MERCE. I cannot retend to ossess the
Ail that the captain could say was that he local knowldgelocl -nole"ewhieh tUe bon. gentleman
could not help it. The very same day, tne does We have endeavoured to arrange this
inspection was going on at the other sos to give tue best sirve ossib.I
points. Those inspectors, for their own c ano always cope lteservice rs to ive
ceonvenience, selected tUfs day at different: cannot always compel the steamers to gv
pontvenmice seledtis day at differen aill the service everybody would desire over
points. and the oners of this boat could those routes. They seem to be giving a
not get one of the other boats to perfor considerable amnt of service for the
the service. Had the mnspecetors arrange damutosbiy rne.ndIwsn
tihe matter a little better for the conveni- hosth o u ld ha tedsat d t people
ence of the publie, tUfs dîfficulty migliht have; hopes this would have satisfied the people

en vothed pTheh difficlty mihtu hae along the region referred to. I arm informed
beenavoied. he dnartent houl :e that the amount of traffic at this Point 1s

that the boat isi nspeeted at a suitable timetr
so as not to interfere with its connections very smal.
w1ith the railway, which could very easily rMn. McDOUGALL. Yes. because the trips-
be managed. are so seldomi.
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Steam communication daily during the sea-
son of 1900, i.e., from the opening to the
closing of navigation, between Port Mul-
grave and St. Peter's. to extend twice
each week to Irish Cave and Marble
Mountain ............... ................ $4,000
Mr. GILLIES. At what date did this

service begin this season.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. The contract provides that it shall
begin on the opening of navigation. I be-
lieve it began about the niddle of April this
year.

Mr. GILLIES. I will not trouble the min-
ister. as le does not seemi to have the in-
formation at hand. But, I can tell him that
it was unusually late in comnencing this
season.

The MINISTER OF TRIADE AND COM-
MERCE. Does the hon. gentleman Mr.
Gillies) remember when it commenced

SZ:,W0. under the administration of the hon.
meniber for York (Mr. Foster). By the
lion. minister (Sir Richard Cartwright) the
subsidy was reduced to $4,000. But the
steamer refused to perform the service for
tliat amount. consequently. this difficulty
arose. and the hon. minister found it neces-
sary to provide $1,000 additional. I an
drawing the minister's attention to the mat-
ter. so that the inconvenience suffered by
the people this year in consequence of the
refusai of the government to grant this
snall sum of $1,000 should not be allowed
to occur this year, because the tiune of the
year w-hen this service is the most required
is during the nonths of April and May.
when the travel by road is bad. and connee-
tion with the railway. for that reason. ditti-
cult to make.

Mr. ANGUS McLENNA N Inverness).
With regard toý the refusal on the part of this
company to start the service earlier in the

thiz hi- hli ba fane:sn. s %aos. ; as mo.iit te ioMr. GILLIES. It ecommnrenced some timne i L L).

il June. althoughl navigation commlnenced Lichnond (Mr. Gilhies) said, from the fact
uthat they insisted that the subsidy vas li-
sufficient to enable them to perforim the ser-

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- vice of semi-weekly trips from the Strait
MERCE. Is the lion. gentleman quite eer- of Canso o Mable Mountain. I mnay say
tain Ue is correct, because I an informned that. for mny part. I impressed upon the min-
quite differently ? ister the necessity and the urgeney of pro-

Mr. GILLIES. Quite certain. I under- viding a service for the people of Marble
stood from some of the people connected Mountain, in view of the very extensive
with the steamer that the delay arose froun works, lime and marbie works. that are
the small amount of the subsidy given by going on there. and the rapidly growing
the government. $4,000. They wanted their population. I insisted. therefore. that the
subsidy increased; and I see in the supple- sho.uld perform a semi-weekly service
mentary estimates a vote of $1.000 for this between the Strait of Canso, Port Mulgrave
service, which goes to show that this was and Marble Mountam. I may also say
clearly the cause of the delay. I wish to that members of the company offered
bring to the minister's notice the faet that to ri un once a week to IrsU Cove
this Is a very important service, as these in the constituency of the hon. gentle-
services go, and that the steamer running nian (Mr. Gilhes) and once a week to Marble
on tlis route accommodates a large number Mountain, in the constituency I have the
of people and a large section of territory. honour t represent. I protested against
It is a very excellent service. the minister this and appealed to the minister to grant
will be glad to know. the steamer running this $1,000 in addition to enable the com-
very regularly. But. I would ask, for the pany to serve the two counties in the way
convenience of the people. that they should Indicated. This having now been granted
not be subjected next year to the delay in w.ill secure a semi-w-eekly service. I may
the commencement of the service which took say that this is a very important service to

both counties. much more so, indeed. than
the service in the sparsely-settled district of

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- East Bay or Big Pond. on the eastern
MERCE. I increased this once, and I a end of the lake. The fortnightly service
increasing it again in order to endeavour to would certainily be calculated to suffice for
accommodate the people and give thein a all the traffme that could be expected in
better service. It was $7.000 for these two that quarter, -whereas, in the instances I
services, and it is now $8.000, and there is a have just cited. a semi-weekly 6ervice is
further supplementary vote. iurgently necessary. I make this explana-

%Ir. GILLIES. No. I an afraid the lion. tion lu order to show that the minister

minister is mixing them up a litte. The yielded the grant of $1.000 in order to meet
mmiteris ixig tem p alitle. 1ethe additional relquiremnents of the county ofservice for which $7,000 was paid was f rom Inverness.

Port muigrave to St1. Pet-erUs ana uownto
East Bay. But, at the completion of the
railway, the late government thoughît it
was not necessary that the steamer should
run daily to East Bay, but should run daIly
to St. Peter's and three times a week down
the lake, and the subsidy was lowered to

Mr. McDOUGALL.

Steam communication during the season
of 1900, i.e., from the opening to the
closing of navigation between Gaspé
Basin and Dalhousie, and the continua-
tion of service after close of navigation
at Dalhousie to December 31, 1900 be-
tween New Carlisle and Gaspé Basin.. $12,500
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Sir ADOLPHE CARON. las there been
any change in this Une of communication ?
And what steamer is carrying ou the ser-
vice and who are the owners ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-I
MERCE., The steamer is the Admiral.
owned by the North American Transporta-
tion Company. They have to make sixty
full round trips between Dalhousie and
Gaspe Basin, and, after the close of navi-
gation, the contractors agree to continue
the service between New Carlisle and Gaspe
Basin to December 31.
Steam communication froni April 1, 1900,

to March 31, 1901, daily between Port
Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso; three
times a week between Port Mulgrave
and Guysborough; and from the opening
to the close of navigation in 1900 twice a
week between Port Mulgrave and Port
Hood, such trips to be extended once a
week ta Mlargaree and Cheticamp...... $8,000
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM

MERCE. I move to strike out the word
'daily.'

Mr. GILLIES. If the hon. minister strikes
out the word ' daily ' from these votes. wliat
coutrol laslie over the service ? If you
strike out the word " dailv.' tIen how ean
you compel them to periform a daily ser-î
vice ?i

The MINISTER1 OF TRADE AND COM-

late that they may have a day off for re-
pairs or for any other necessary purpose.
But does it not strike my hon. friend that
in leaving out the word * daily' he is losing
control over his contract ?

The'I MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I do not propose to lose control
in any contract. The fact is that this was
done chiefly lu deference to the somewhat
stringent rules of interpretation whicli are
affixed to these votes by my esteemed friend
tie Auditor General in so comparatively
small a matter as the question of inspection
for one day. he lias occasionally raised the
point that this vote must be construed to
the extremest letter of the law. That is
the reason why I was disposed to modify it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Has the minister
struck out the word 'daily' for that vote
bevtween Baddeck and Grand Narrows ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. Yes, the word 'daily ' is struck
Out. We just leave the steam communica-
tion as per contract.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am sure that will
lead to serious difliculties.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I think not. the contract itself
provides for the number of trips. I an
simply taking a precaution against what
is perhaps a little strained construcrion en-

MELC'E. The hon. gentleman is aware forced on us by the Auditor General.
that as a rule they do give a daily service,1
but we do not propose to compel them to i'Mr. McDOUGALL. At this point .t
do it. It is represented to us that. practie- Grand Narrows. and at Iona. there are six
ally spelaking, during a great portion of trains leaving daily with )assengcers, and
the year. four times would be sufticient. two trips a day would only conneet with
The objection my lion. friend raises might two of those six trains; so the minister
be overcome by putting in the words 'not iiwill see the importance of making it at
less than four times a week.' leist two trips a day. I hope the company

will not take any advantage of the minister
Mr. GILLIES. That would be satisfac- under our vote in the estimates. If it

tory. because it would simply mean four were possible, I would like to have three
times a week if not a daily service. But trips a day at least. in order to accommo-
I would advise the minister to leave the date thi
word * daily' there and hold them up toidtet travelling public.
their contract. If you leave out the word T MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
'daily ' and substitute another word, you MERCE. As a matter of fact I an advised
-will have no end of trouble. that the contract does provide for two trips

per day.
The MIN1-"ISTER OF TRADE AND COM.%-!

MERC If ho frind pefessteam communication between 'Halifax,
NIERE. f m ho. frend preers N.S., and the Isand of Porta Rwo ..... SS.000

'~~~~~~~~~ dal.'ewl ev hti.Mr. FOSTER. What has been done there?

Tie MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. James T. Hamilton. of the city
of Halifax, has contracted for eight trips,
one sailing in eaci inonth, beginning with
October. between tlie port of Halifax and

Mr. FOSTER. Does not the sane objec-1
tion apply to the preceding votes ? Sup-,
pose you strike out the word 'daily ' in
these other votes. what is the House to
understand they are getting?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM- Porto Rico, with the steamer Tyrian.
MERCE. In the other cases they are get-Pr.c,E. KAULBa enburg.
tingr more than a daily service, ln some1 Mr. C. E. KAULBACH1 (Luuenburg). Mr.ting mor th ane adilyseviceinsomne Chairman. while I arn very anxious indeed,
places they are getting twice a day. One to encourage trade between the port of
reason for striking it out is that I have Halifax, N.S., and Porto Rico, I want the
mentioned, occasionally an inspection takes House and the country to understand that
place. when they cannot run. th:is vote Is not In the interest of the people

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I suggest that of the county I represent, as an im.mense
the word 'daily' remain there, and stipu- amount of capital Is invested by them in a
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fleet of sailing vessels, and in view of this, quently have from Porto Rico to an inter-
by the government aiding a. sa teanier with a mediate port in the United States before
subsidy, such as this is intended to do, to pro- that island was ceded to them. These eir-
vide a service between Halifax and Porto cumstances have so materially affected the
Rico. it is depriving a large number of sea-td in fish that in many cases parties en-
men and master mariners of the profits which gaged in the trade with Porto Rico have
should legitimately tlow from their calling, been obliged to divert trade channels or give
were this subsidy not granted. By this means it up entirely. This condition of affairs not
the government are not only interfering only affects the trade of our port. but affects
with the shippers of fish and other products. meelianical labour as well. because, when
but they are depriving them of a profitable trade with Porto Rico is injured, we find
narket. for the reasons I stated some years the shipbuilding ilndustry is in a measLure

ago. when a subsidy of this kind was brought crippled. and fewer vessels 'built, which dis-
up in this House of a similar character. courages the mechanies, because the slip-
Wlien the people of Porto Rico. and the builder employs a less number of black-
other parts of the West India Islands, sm-iths. sailmakers. caulkers, carpenters,
learned by caible. of a steamer having left1 painters. &c., and thereby deprives the mas-
Halifax for a given port. intending pur- ter mariner, fishermen and sailors of their
chasers w ill not buy anything during the ivin in consequence of the unfair position
time that ·the steamer being on her voyage thegovernnient assume in offering a sub-
between Halifax and her port of destina- sidy such as this trade for steamship coi-
tion. expectinég to be supplied froi the munication between Halifax and Porto Rieo.
steamer's cargo. Any of the cargoes that Porto Rico trade is of greater import-
migit arrive in sailing vessels in the me.an- anee to our fleet of sailing vessels than
time. previous to steamer's arrivai. would any other island witli which steani
have ·to wait the arrival of the steamer to communication is estahlished. I objecteil
see what the prices migit be. Fish are when communication with Jamaica and
oftentimes slaughtered on the market in other islands was provided for by govern-
Porto Rico when large steamer cargoes ment subsidy. but no attention was paid
arrive. thereby shippers of fish by sailing to my protest. I would ask the government
vessels are prevented from getting fair to consîder this matter carefully and to view
prices for this article. I am sorry that I have it in the sense that I have tried to convey my
to repeat what I said some years ago, andî views to the House. and if they do so. I feel
I think that I have named it each ti-me satisfied that they will agree that this sub-
that an item of this kind has appeared in sidy had better be withdrawn in the interest
the estimates. that this subsidy is not in of the province as a whole. It may be in
the interest of the county I represent, be- the interest of Halifax, but it certainly will
cause we have a very large fleet of vessels, I not be in the interest of the county I re-
might say. correetly, as many vessels as present. I particularly urge upon the gov-
their are in the remainder of the province, ernment to see if some arrangement cannot
taking into consideration. the increase in be made. whereby the coastal trade is not
number that we had during the last few interfcred witb. so that our fleet may en-
years. It will be remembered that previous gage in that trade in future. as it bas done
to the Island of Porto Rico being ceded to in the past. I believe that if the American
the United Sates, I had correspondence with (overnment wcre approaed in a proper
the Canadian government urging that they spirit. by the Imperial govcrnment. upon
ask the British government that they ap-1advieffrom this governmcnt. our wishes
proach the American government with a in this respect would niet with rec(gnition
view of their being allowed only to take to atvery great extent. When I statp to
over -the Island of Porto Rico with the un- the hon. Minister of Trade and Commerce.
derstanding between Great Britain and th that on cadt quintal of fsh. t e ioss is so
7nitcd States. that ail articles off shLpm int great. that it amounts In cases to thousands

from British ports to thc Island off Porto of dollars lu one ordnary shiment, lie i
Rico would be enered on he samie ternis ser tbat it is a matterioff great Importance to
as article. going froi thetUnited States.'! us. and that this item is really an injury
Althoui rthat ippentl was made in the most histead of benefit to my port. as It inter-
earnest msanner on beba f off thshipping feres manterially woh the eployment off our
interests of Canada. nothin Brwias don. tIsailinfet. While I ahe anxieus to sec the
also then urgde that they should secthati port of Halifax benefit u every way pos-
the coastal trade doue betwecn Porto Rico î sible by trade cominunicakilon betwccn it
and tBr maritime provinces. via part of theand West Indda ports by this proposed
Uiited States, should ot te anterfermd steamer subsidy, stili, West Indianmer-
with. but no recomnition-wheUthr It was chants and shipowners of Lunenurg Coun-
ncglect or othrwise-was given toh myosp ty are materlIy interfered witb, and in
peals. and a a a resutwcuin Nova dSotiaconsequence, I would ask the hon. Minister
have been suffering : bcauseof our sesofTrad and Cem thrat Mov4ew the mat-

then costa tad Rione betwn Promle Rico e aeflyad itda u t
an e t rtue roincs balafo pat off eIISE F RD ADC

aUrited Stargo, shchtwould tinefered IRE nrset osrkn u h
Mirt. bAuLnBrcogiin-hteri a
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subsidy, I am not able to say to the hon. government and place before it the con-
member for Lunenburg (Mr. Kaulbach) ditions under which Porto Rico was taken
that I will venture to do that. In respect over by the United States, and impress on
to the other point that he has named, the latter country that as England did not
which is of very great importance to Nova interfere at the time with the United
Scotia and to the maritime provinces gen- States, the United States should .now be
erally, of obtaining the same privileges of sufficiently conciliatory to have the trade
trade with Porto Rico that were possessed beween Porto Rico and the British pos-
prior to its acquisition by the United States, sessions placed upon a similar basts as
I can only assure him that over and over that of tue trade of the United States.
and over again that matter has been press-; The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-ed by us on the consideration of the British MERCE. Al that was very strongly pre-
government ; and the British government- sented over and over again.both through their ambassador at Wash-
ington and througlh the direct intervention Mr. FOSTER. Do I understand that at
of Lord Salisbury, the Prime Miinster- present no Canadian vessel can take cargo
have been using every possible exertion to: between the United States and Porto Rico?
induce the Americans to make those con- The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-cessions. How far they may ultimately MERCE. I a afraid that Is true.
succeed it is difficult to say. The Amer-
cans treat Porto Rico as an absolute con- Mn. FOSTER. What tarif do we meet
quest, and apparently are not disposed to with ilu Porto Rico as eompared with the
extend any particular consideration to United States ?
other countries in their dealing with it. The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
Nevertheless, the matter has been strongly MERICE. I believe the United States have
put before the attention of the United States only exacted 15 per cent off their general
cabinet, and the Congress too, for that tariff.
matter, and it may be that we may be able Mfr. FOSTER. At one time it was settled
to obtain suchi concessions as the hon. gen- a2~ e cet
tleman (Mr. Kaulbach) desires. He willa
note that this is entirely within the power The MINISTER 0F TRADE AND COM-
off the people off the UJnited States. They MERCE. There was a compromise made,
now absolutely own Porto Rico, and they and I believe it is now 15 per cent. What
are in a position to do with it as they see I understand the hon. gentleman ffrom
fit. The only way in which we ean appeal! Lunenburg (Mfr. Kaulbachi) to refer to is,
to them, is in view of the good-will which that formerly you could send a ship from
they proffess to maintain towards the Bri- Lany part off tlhe maritime provinces to
tish Empire, and thie well-known fact that Porto Rico, discharge hier cargo, go to any
the British government was, to say the American port and then go back. Under
least off it, ffriendly neutral during the the operation off the American coasting
Spanish war which resulted in the acquisl- laws at present thiat cannot be done, and
tion of tbat island. I can assure the hon. it was very hard lines indeed on the mari-
gentleman (Mfr. Kaulbach) that every pos- itime provinces and on British commerce
sible exertion has been used by us and by generally, that the result off their friendly
the British government to endeavour to neutrality should be to deprive them of
get the Americans to take a liberal view jthe valuable trade which they formerly en-
ln this matter. Jjoyed. We lost no0 time in calling the at-

tention of the British government to that
Mfr. KAULBACH. We have a strong in every possible way, through Lord Hers-

argument in favour off our trade between chell, through Lord Pauncefote, and direct
the British possessions and Porto Rico, In to the home authorities. To do them jus-
view of the fact that when the war broke tice I have every reason to believe that thiey
out between Spain and the United States used their utmost exertions to retain for us
the policy as laid down by the United ithe trade privileges which we have hereto-
States, was that they were only seeking the fore enjoyed. Up to the present date, al-
Independence off Cuba. But they went be- though they had some little encouragement,
yond that and Interfered with the Island they have succeeded In obtaining no con-
off Porto Rico whichi was at that time a cession, except professions off ffriendship
law-abiding and peaceful population, and which do nlot weigh so muchi in these mat-
who were in no way aggressive towards ters.
their motherland, Spain, or towards any
other country. The United States lnstead Mfr. FOSXER. I should not think there
of eonflnlng their operations or hostilities Is the least hope of obtaining any conces-
strictly to Cuba, planted their flag ln Porto sions. If the United States propose to treat
Rico, and nlot only that, but they went to Porto Rico as part of the Unlted States
the Philippines and sought to obtain terri- territory, whIch appears to be their present
tory there as well. As a matter off fact pollcy they will nlot give Up the coasting
Cuba is to-day ln no better position than privilege.
she was under Spansh rule. I thinkr this The MINISTER OF TRADE AND 0eco -
government should approach the Imperial MERCE. I arn afraid not.
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Mr. FOSTER. I would like the hon.
gentleman to look into the question as to
whether we do not pay the full United
States duty in Porto Rico, and as to whe-
ther it is not the United States people who
get their goods in at 15 per cent of the
United States tariff ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. They were desirous of conciliat-
ing the people of Porto Rico, who objected
to paying the United States duty, and Il
think the 15 per cent applies to every onl.
However, I shall look into the matter and
obtain the information for the hon. gentle-
man.

Mr. KAULBACH. Strange to say, the
Island of Porto Rico takes nearly the whole
of our catch of fish. I should think they
take f ully 80 per cent of all the fish caught,
in Nova Scotia. whilst the remainder of the
Archipelago, foreign as well as British, take
but 20 per cent. That will prove to the
minister the great disadvantage that our
shippers are labouring under by the exist-
ing state of affairs. It represents a differ-
ence of about 60 cents per quintal which
on a cargo, aüiounts to a very great deal.
If we are going in any way to be relieved
of that burden, the thanks of those inter-
ested in the trade and their blessings as
well, will go to the government for a long
period of time if they can restore to Nova
:Scotia. ;the trade she previously enjoyed
with Porto Rico.

Mr. FOSTER. The government need the
'blessing anyway.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
-MERCE. I entirely appreciate the truth of
what the hon. gentleman has stated. The
.matter is of great importance, I know, to
tUe maritime provinces, and it was one of
those matters which received our best at-
tention during the rather protracted stay
we were obliged to make at Washington
about a year and a half ago. It was not
owing to any lack of diligence on our part
In pressing it upon the British government,
and I do not think It wll be from any lack
of diligence on the part of the Britilsh gov-
ernment If we fail in getting what we desire.
Steam communication between Murray Bay

and River Ouelle .................. $5,000
Mr. POSTER. Let us have the particu-

,ars of this.
The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-

MERCE. Tenders were asked for thds ser-
vice last year; and we received three re-
plies, but the boats offered were not sultable
for the service. Arrangements were made
w1th J. C. Kane, of Quebee, to comnmenee
the service next winter w1th a boat speel-
ally bullt for It.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Who were the
other tenderers ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. I w-l1 get them for the hon. gen-
tleman If he wishes.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.

High Commissioner's Office-Contingencies $10,600
'lhe MINISTER OF FINANCE. T'here is

a decrease of $1,100 due to the fact that
the house formerly occupied by the high
commissioner has been sold, so that the
taxes hitherto charged upon It will not have
to be paid. The present high commissioner
lias never occupied 1t.

Mr. TAYLOR. What became of the
money ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
it found its way to the Receiver General.

Mr. POSTER. How mueh was received
for it ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have
noît the information, but I will get It fo
a later stage.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It was sold for
about half what it cost.

Contingent expenses li connection with
the voters' lists....................$32,500
Mr. McDOUGALL. When may we expect

:the voters' lists to be printed which have
been delivered to the Printing Bureau or to
the proper officer here some months ago ?
The Cape Breton voters' list, which was
sent here last May, is not printed yet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
the voters' lists of last year were duly
pirinited.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
friend eall the last list

What does my lion.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
particular list does my hon. friend refer
to ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. The list of Cape
Breton County prepared between last De-
eember and January. The final revision took
place some time early In April or late In
March. The lists were sent up early in
May. I went to the Printing Bureau some
days ago and nothing was done towards
printing them, and could get no Information
as to when they would be printed.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Those
are the lists of the present year. During
the session the Printing Bureau is exceed-
ingly busy, and so far has not been able to
attend to the printing of the lists. Imme-
diately after the session, the printing of the
lists will be their first work.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There is another
difficulty that I learned on that day, and
that ls with regard to the old lists. The
price of the 1Ist is kept up at the same rate,
up to the very time when the new lists are
printed, and whatever then remains on hand
of the old lists is burnt or destroyed after
the new ones are published. Would It not
be better, when the time has arrived for
the printing of the new lists3 to sell the old
ones at reduced pMee rathei than destroy
them. Take my own case. I want the
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latest list, and when I cannot get the new
lists I shall be glad to get the old ones, but
they are not of the same value; and if the
new list costs $2, the old one should be sold
at half that price. It would be In the ln-
terests of the Bureau to take a lower price
for the old list rather than destroy them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I shall
call the attention of the Secretary of State
to the matter. The point is new to me.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The lists should
have been published long before this. Take
the county of Three Rivers and St. Maurice,
the lists have not been set up yet. Sup-
pose we had au election there. I should have
to go out and apply to the local people in
the district to get my lists and pay extra
money for them. There is really no reason
why these lists should not have been printed
and delivered long before this time. The
hon. gentleman says that during the session
the PrintIng Bureau is very busy, but one of
the first necessities is to give to the people
of Canada the lists upon which they should
be called on to vote. I have never heard
any explanation that was satisfactory why
these lists should not have been printed long
ago and delivered, as they should have been,
under, the law.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am
desirous to help on these lists and will make
It my business to inquire and ascertain how
quickly the printing can be expedited.

Mr. SPROULE. It is becoming rather a
chronic farce-this inquiry about the lists
and the little infurmation given. We have
been assured for the last four months that
these lists would be printed and sent out
as fast as the Bureau could supply them,
but I do not know of one list that has been
sent out to our part of the country. lu a
short time, the new lists will be revised.
They commence revising then In August
in our county. and shortly after that they
will be avaliable. But we have not the old
ones. We are told that they are going to
be printed. Is that the fact or is there an
understanding that they are not to be print-
ed ? The latter is the only conclusion I can
come to. Al during the session we have
been making inquiries about the lists and
have been told that they are in the hands
of the Queen's Printer. but so far as we
eau learn there is no intention of having
them sent out. If there was, surely they
ought to be out before this. It le a matter
of great importance, durIng the session, that
we should have them, If for no other pur-
pose than for the purpose of mailing political
matter to the eleetors, because they give the
post office addresses and the names. We
ought to have some more information.

Mr. FOSTER. Although we will let this
item go through, I think the Minister of
Finance had better ask the Prime Minister
to make us a pretty full statement with
reference to the present state of the votera'

301½

list and give the information whether the
government propose to send us to the
electorate before ail the lists are printed or
not.

Mr. WILSON. The voters' list for
Lennox County were sent lu on January 18,
and those for East Northumberland were
sent in on the same day. Mr. Cochrane has
had his list for more than a -month and I
have not had mine yet.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The lists
were printed last year.

Mr. WILSON. I got noue last year.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The

lists were printed last year lunmy own
province.

Mr. SPROLUE. In our part of the coun-
try they were not. In my own riding and
in East and North Grey and Cardwell and
Wellington, there were no lists, so far as I
have heard, printed last year. How Is It
they were printed for the hon. gentleman's
province and not for others ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The lists
are furnished at different times and do not
come in together.

Mr. SPROULE. But we have not had
any lists at ail. The last revised lists were
sent In six months ago.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
endeavour to get the information.

I will

Yukon Terrltory-Miscellaneous.
To pay Canadian Bank of Commerce for services

ln handling and shipping gold dust from
Dawson-

4 per cent (including Insurance at là
per cent, frelght at li per cent,
convoy and all other charges con-
nected therewith of 8 of 1 per cent)
on $533.695.44, to June 1, 1899.....$21,347 80

2 per cent commission on drafts
Issued free of charge ta miners at
Dawson, to June 1, 1899.......... 4,285 96

1 per cent on revenue collections,
$664,274.83, to September 30, 1898... 9,964 10

1 per cent on cash payments, $252,-
555.51, at Dawson, to September 30,
1898 ............ .................. 3,788 33

2 per cent on drafts of the North-
west Mounted Police .............. 3,931 95

2 per cent on drafts of the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence...... 979 78

3 per cent (less 2j per cent for dis-
bursements and insurance) on
$468,382, from June 1 to October 31,
1899 ............... ............... 3,512 87

1l per cent commission on revenue
issued free of charge to miners,
from June 1 to October 31, 1899.... 10,971 82

l per cent commission on revenue
collections of $2,140,003.83, from
October 1, 1898, to April 30, 1900... 26,750 00

1 per cent on cash payments of
$425,531.81, from October 1, 1898, to
April 30, 1900 ................... 5,319 14

To pay Bank of Brit!sh North America-
2 per cent commission on drafts is-

sued free of charge to miners at
Dawson, to June 1, 1899........... 4,589 85
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1l per cent commission on drafts to be subsequently fixed by the MinIster
issued free of charge to miners at of Finance. There was another fea-
Dawscn from June 1 to Septenber ture of the business. We decided we
:0, 1899..................... would give the minersdraf on the

cities of old Canada free of charge-$100,422 85 niat is the government would pay he cast
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This of the drafts, chus relleving the niners of

item is set forth with such considerable de- flicharges for bank drafts which were
tail in the appropriation that not much need very heavy. About that time, another ban]
be said further by way of explanation. went into the distrlct, the Bank of Britdsli
When the rush to the Yukon occurred in the North Amerlca. We agreed that this busi-
latter part of 1897, and the beginning of ness of miners' drafts should not be cou-
1898, there were no banking facilities in that tined to Vhe Bank of Commerce, but that
district. If f unds were required there by any miner paying royalty and desiriug a
the government or private parties they had draft on any city of old Canada might be
to be taken in at considerable ineonvenience allowed a draft at either bank on the sane
and risk. If parties wanted to send outfterns. and, in due season, we would allow
funds, they were unable to do so in the compensationthe rate to be the sane to
usual way, and very large expense had to be one bank as to the other. 1'at wasthe
incurred. understanding ou which the Bank of Com-

The only facilitiles of the kind, I think, nmerce, ami subsequently the Bank of Br-
were those that were afforded by the trans- tish North America went in. Af ter some con-
portation campanies, which were willing to siderabie tinie, we undertook to adjust the
buy gold at very low rates and to issue compensation. The bank, like other people
drafts at very high rates. Under ordinary who do work, wanted to be well paid, and
circumstances, our Ganadian banking insti- we wished to see that they did fot get too
tutions, which are known to be very enter- ruch. The ultinate settiement of he
prIsing and progressive, are found ready to n;atter is stated in detail in this vote. We
respond to every demand made for busi- agreed to aliow for handiinàg gold coilected
ness of that character. I-owever, in the by way of royaity-beeause a considerable
case of the Yukon, the circumstances were part-%as taken in goid-4 per cent. That
so exceptional-that is access to the country include4 very heavy charges for insurance,
was so difficult, the business so uncertain 1i per cent, and also 1i per cent for frelght
and the risk involved so great-tihat the and a charge for convoy and other
banks did not seem willing to go into the expenses. 4nd so, the 4 per cent, wbile it
district at all. We bad some negotiationsseems, in one way a high rate, when you
informal at first, and subsequently they consider that he bank had to pay these
took formal shape, with a gentleman repre- heavy charges, it will be agreed by any
senting the Bank of Commerceo; and itf banker that this was ot a beavy rate.
was ultiinately agreed that they should
establish a branch at Dawson with a view
to meeting the demand not only of the gov-
ernment business but that of the public.
It will be remembered that I presented to
the House some correspondence on the sub-
ject soon after the arrangement was made.
We agreed that the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce at Dawson should be the government
bankers lu the district, but required tha-t the
terms on which the business should be done
should be reserved for further consideration
and entirely subject to the Minister of
Finance. It was felt-I felt-very strongly
at the time that the business was in sueh
a condition that we were hardly able to
fix a fair rate ; and we asked the bank to
go ln and undertake the business, wlth
the understanding that in due time we
would make them a fair allowance for it.
Speaking from recollection, I think that be-
fore that time wfhen the transportation com-
panies Issued drafits out of the Yukon dis-
trict, they charged 5 per cent. Besides,
for the handling of the gold, they paid them-
selves handsomely by buying it at very low
pMices. We thought It, therefore, very in-
portant to make this arrangement.' The
guarantee we gave the Canadian Bank of
Commee was that they would have the
government business lu the district at rates

Mr. PIELDING.

Mr. FOSTER. Was that a local insur-
ance or an insurance in transit ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Insurance
in transit from Dawson to where the gold
could be marketed at the mint. We agreed
to pay 2 per cent on the miners' drafts and
14 per cent for whatever business they did
for the government, that Is, for moneys
they received and moneys they. paid out.
It is worth remembering that in the case
of business ln a ci-ty of old Canada, a bank
that undertakes to do business for the goç-
erament is able to recoup Itself from day
to day, that is, money comes lu as fast as-
It is paid out. But in the Yukon they have
to carry the moneys to our credit for a very
considerable time. All the receipts of the
goverunent come In during a limited perlod,
and for the rest of the year we draw on
them for any money tbat we need. So, the
general condition of affairs was qulte excep-
tional, and we had to pay for services ren-
dered to us rates that we would not have
thought of paylng u any oth'er part of
Canada~ For the next season the matter
was Soinewhat readjusted, and we agreed
upon lower rates. For handling gold we
were to pay equivalent to 3 per cent. The
transaction was somewhat ehanged Inform,
but that was the net resît. The chargee
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on drafts, instead of being 2 per cent were
changed to 1 per cent, and the charges for
the management of the government business1
were reduced from 1 per cent to 1* per
cent. This covers the two seasons and
brings us to the present year. We have
made a change in one respect. As I have
mentloned, a considerable portion of ourl
royalty is pald in gold. The gold dust :r
nugget is still to a considerable extent the
eirculating medium in Dawson. We have
concluded that, instead of trying to send the
gold out, we will dispose of it iu Dawson
and invite tenders from the two banks
for the output of the season. Tenders
have been ask-ed for, but they have not yet
been received. We have asked the banks to
specify a rate per cent at which they wi l
take the business, they taking the gold, de-
livering it at the mint and accounting to um
with mint certificates for the full value, in
the meantime, giving us advances up to the
approximate value. When we adjust the
transaction through the mint certificates.
we pay thei the rate at which ·they may
contract to do the work. Tenders are ex-
pected from the two banks in a day or two.

Mr. FOSTER. Have you fixed a maxi-
mum ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, it is
a question of rates. They take the gold
over at a nominal value of say $15 per ounce
and give us credit, and we are i'mmediately
in a position to draw against that in any
part of Canada. They send the gold to the
nearest mint at whieh a ma.rket is found,
which. I believe, is Seattle, where there is
an assay office in connection with the mint
in San Francisco. The mint will give the
certificate showing the exact value of the
gold. and we will pay the bank at the rate
per cent whieh we have agreed to pay.
This is the arrangement proposed on this
point for the current year.

M'r. FOSTER. But, when asking tenders
do you fix a maximum price ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
asking tenders for gold exactly ; that la
hardly the way It is done.

Mr. FOSTER. No, but it Is asking for
tenders for the perecentage which they will
charge. You are practically shut up to trwo
banks and they might easily make a com-
bination.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It would
'be possible. The only guard we have As
that if the price is excessive, we can take
the gold and handle it ourselves. We do
not anticipate having to take that course.
The banks there are competing very keenly.

Mr. SPROULE. The government would
have a good deal If they had a mint out
there-,say In BrItish Columbia.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Does not the
hon. minister think that the time is near at

hand, if it has not come already, in the de-
velopment of the rich gold fields of Canada,
when we should have a mint of our own?
I think we are losing a very valuable busi-
ness which the Amerleans are controlling
to-day. Te hon. gentleman knows that if
we had control of that gold, a great deal
of the gold that is exported and which pays
no royalty to Canada conld be handled in
this way-and that royalty might be im-
posed on all gold leaving Canada. If we
had a mint the royalty might ble imposed
upon all the gold leaving Canada, and then
the government might agree to accept the
certificate from the mint as to the gold that
is kept in Canada. I have heard it stated
by gentlemen who have been out there that
a great deal of the gold which is taken out
of the Klondike leaves the country without
paying any royalty to the government. If
we had a mint and gave up the royalty. im-
posing a moderate duty upon gold leaving
the country, I think we would secure much
more benefit from our gold fields than we
do at present.

Th'e MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend's remarks touch on two points which
are not necessarily connected ; one is the
method whereby the royalty is collected.
and the other is the establishment of a mint.
Witli regard to the method of collection, of
course it cannot be altered in the present
year. Since the return of the Minister of
the Interior from England, I have had some
conversation with him on the subject, and
the mnitter is under consideration. As to the
mint. e have once or twice had a discussion
on it In the House ; and while I do not wish
to be understood as giving judgment
against the project, it is well to remembar
that the quantity of gold which we can use
in Canada under our systeni of currency Is
not large. What I ain afraid of is-and I do
not wish my remarks to be taken as a de-
cision against the scheme, I think I can
see some plan under which, possibly, a mint
might be made advantageous to us-but,
my fear would be that if we bad a mint In
Canada, and we were to couvert our Cana-
dian gold into sovereigns, they would very
probably be shipped out of Canada and be
converted back into bullion ln the United
States, because we have not a field for the
use of any large quantity of gold in Canada.
There are some ways ln whIch, possibly,
that might be overcome. I agree wIth some
of the suggestions of my hon. frlend, and 1
can assure hIm that we are giving careful
consideration to the question whether It is
desirable that gold should be minted and
handled ln Canada, and there are advan-
tages associated with It which I do not
undervalue.

Mr. SPROULE. As long as the banks get
these large commissions and these large
rates, I think we can take It for granted
that the moneyed Institutions of the country
will fight agalnst the establishment of a
mint. That is probably one reason why
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the government are not Inclined to consider consented to its being brought down, to 3
the question. There are two banks out per cent. But even 3 per cent is large. Now.
there now, and till some time ago there was with reference to the tender. I hope there
only one. I have no doubt they w1ll come will not be a combination between the
to an understanding of what the commission banks. Probably the competition is keen be-
should be. I do not thlnk there Is anything tween them. and may he it will be so keen
like a keen competition between them, be-f that they will a.tually compete for busi-
cause monetary institutions are not so sen- ness, and so bring it down to a reasonable
sitive that they cannot easlly come to basis. But there is this I see about it. Two
terms when their interests point the way. banks are not too many for the Klondike,
I think we are paying a large commission which is rapidly increasing its transactions
now. They have been se long in the busi- iand rapidly increasing the output of gold;
ness, and the improved means of convey- and if you by tender bind yourself down to
ance and security of conveyance are much these two banks, the Bank of Commerce
better than they were a few years ago, and the Bank of British North America,
that we ought to be able to get a reduction. without being at liberty to give business

to any other bank that comes ln, it is like
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. WP giving a monopoly of business to two banks,

have made no terms for the present year and in some .way I think the Minister of
at all, we have left them te be settled later Finance ought to make a stipulation where-
on. by other banks that come in there muay

have a portion of the business at the sanie
Mr. SPROULE. If this is granted without rates. I do not think It would be fair to

any reluctance by the House, it will be a make an equal division between the new
basis upon which they will strike the rate bank that went in as against these other
for the future. banks, although in one way that is not too

Tmucli, because the new bank would have
The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. They all the initial expense of establishing itself,

will net get it, I will guarantee that. while the others would have been estab-

Mr. FOSTER. I would not be disposed to lshed two years before, and would be able

offer a severe criticism on the first year'sito recoup themselves from government busi-
1 ness and local business. But in some way

payen wing, as the mgreat difaicb- I think that ouglit to be guarded, otherwise
ties which, as the mmister has ob-1 the government will be giving an unfair
served. have -to be met in introducing i h oeuetwl egvn nufib?. n have institutetns in tr kod.u advantage to two banks who happened te
bnir institutions in the Yukon. But get there first, and go there very largelythere are one or two things that because the goverument is willing to make
would l-ike to say. I think the rate of four aLeygnru"aginwt hmi re
per cent, although I see by correspondence a ey mght ag th Thereforet
It was arrived at after considerable negotia- tldat they migplit ,o there. Therefore it
tien, was a very large rate to be paid, in- ln eimpen er t a n nement
cluding Insurance at 14 per cent, freiglit at lving ther t ,to ae a ranemntithf them that new banks cern-
1¼ per cent, convoy and all other charges Ing in should have a proportionate
connected therewith, f of 1 per cent. The share of the business at the same rates.
whole negotiation, as I understand, was That competition up there will be sufficient
carried on by the bank as giving them a Te get fait bank rates. There is ne thing
clear profit of 1 per cent over and above that I do not quite see the just'ice of. A
all costs and charges, and that they claim poor devil who goes in there and spends all
as not too great, considering the business pe mey hes in there an borrow,
was new. 1 think that was the basis upon thenoney heias. and ail he cay borrow,
whichi ultlmately tbe cdaim was made. 1 !and ruins hiniseîf, bias to pay bis draft
whichulteimately mte aclaim, t, tma I charges and bank charges, and he gets no
think the bank made a claim, too, tht it cnierto t lbu h ovrmnconsideration at ail, but the goverumeut
was, going te cost $80,000, or something pays for the man who strikes it rich and
like that, te establish themselves there, and wo has a large amount of money te send
that they ought te have very generous pay- eut, his commission on the drafts upon all
ment ln order to recoup them in part for the money he has to send out. It seems
that. That idea might be carried too far. to me that when a man Is fortunate enough
They go there to establish themselves for to have money to send out, he could very
general business, and they get a tremend- well afford to pay his own costs and
ous advantage when they get a cinch upon charges. I hope this commission, borne by
the whole government business from the the*government, and the issuing of drafts
start. They are Initial organizations which toemgnernmee, sno temlg on ts
propose to carry on a business as long as temners free, as not contemplated In the
that country continues to provide business, tenders whib are asked for.
which I hope will be for a long series of The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We
years. I think, therefore, that the 4 per have considered that, now the bankIng bui-
cent 'was a very large remuneration. The ness Is getbing down nearer to ordinary bus!-
Minister of Finance must know that, be- ness conditions, there Is ne reason fer con-
cause hie bas brought it down, and they have tlnuing that, andl we do net ipropose con-
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tinuing the free drafts. The tenders we are
taking are ouly for the gold of the present
season ; there are only two banks in there
now, and no other banks can get in during
the present season, so that there is no use
of extending the privilege to anybody else.
We agree to this for one season only, and
if other banks go in we will be able to take
advantage of the competition.

Mr. FOSTER. I am very glad that the 2
per cent commission is dropped off. On
revenue collection and cash payments li
per cent is a very large commission. Of
course, we cannot compare conditions there
with those in London, or even at our own
banks here, but 1 per cent Is a very large
charge. Why was the 2 per cent given on
drafts for the North-west Mounted and Mili-
tia Defence ? That seems to be rather
strange. I should think that should come
in upon the same basis as the usual business
here.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
because all drafts were paid at 2 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is very higlh for i
drafts on government business. 'Three
per cent less 2j per cent for disbursements
and insurance,' I do not quite see what that
means.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It prac-
tically means a reduction of from 4 per
cent to 3 per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. For the same year ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, it is
for a separate year.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not feel like criticis-
ing It sharply the first year. I think thati
the charges were very generous indeed, but
with the tender system introduced the com-
mission taken off, the free drafts done away
with, I think probably the hon. Minister of
Finance has done all he could do for the
present.

Mr. SPROULE. Who furnished the con-
voy ? Was it furnished by the bank or by
the North-west Mounted Police?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The bank
bring out a large quantity of gold, not only
gold of the government, but gold purchased
by themselves, and they wIll have to make
arrangements for convoys. They charge us
our proportion and the controller in Dawson t

givesusa reasonable assurance that the
cost i5 Just.

Mr. SPROULE. Is the convoy furnished
by the mounted police ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, It is
paid for out of their own pockets and for
which ühey get paid. It is actually money
which the bank have to pay, and we have
to repay them.

Immigration--Salaries of agents and em-
ployees in Canada, Great Britain and
foreign countries ...................... $110,000
Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). Mr.

Chairman, I want to say a few words on
tils Immigration business, but before I do
so I would like to have the hon. Minister
of the Interior (Mr. Sifton) answer a few
questions. I presume he will do it cheer-
fully. I see that he gave an interview to
the Montreal Herald the other day in which
lie said that lie expected a very large im-
migration this year. I would like to know,
in the first place, upon what he bases that
expectation. In the second place, I would
like to know why he wants such a large
vote this year as we have in the main esti-
mates $395,000, and in the supplementary
estimates $50,000, making in all $445,000.
Then I would like to know whether he is
going to give assisted passages, and whe-
ther hle is going to make loans to immi-
grants when they come to this country to
help them to settle. I would like to know
whether he is going to appoint more Immi-
gration agents, and if so, where they are
to be located. After he answers these ques-
tions I will go on.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR
(Mr. Sifton). The first question which the
lon. gentleman (Mr. Wilson) asks relates
to an alleged interview in the Montreal
Herald. Well. I have no recollection of any
interview in the Herald.

Mr. WILSON. Would you Like to see the
interview ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. At
the same time I have been seen by report-
ers, but as I have not seen the alleged In-
terview I do not know what the Herald says.
Perhaps the hon. gentleman will allow me
to see the interview.

So far as the prospect in Europe is concerned,
Hon. Mr. Sifton said that beyond a few matters
of detail there is little room for Improvement.
There is the highest prospect for a considerable
emigration of desirable settlers to Canada from
Germany, Narway,, Sweden and Denmark. * I
think,' he added, 'we can look forward to an
increase from Wales, Scotland and Ireland.
Should therednottbe an increase from England,
it wil lie due to the strong desire to secure
English settlers for South Africa, to which many
people in the old land are now looking as a
promising field for settlement.'

Substantially, that is what I said to the re-
porter; I am not sure whether it was the
Montreal Herald, reporter or not. Having
recently seen practically all the agents In
the British Isles, and haiing spent some tIme
securing information with regard to the
position on the continent, I can say that the
prospects are what I stated in that Inter-
view. There Is nothing definite which would
enable me to give statistical Information.,
Al that a person can do in regard to such
a question, is to gather the impressio cÉ
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the agents who are in the field, and that committee that this system should be
statement simply contains the information changed.
I have obtained from them. The total
amount in the main estimates is $395,000. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. A
and there is $~.000 in the supplenentary difficulty does arise in the way the hon. gen-
estimates, naking $445,000. I will give a tleman suggests. The last day of the fiscal
general sumnarized statenient first, and if year, is the middle of the immigration sea-
any member desires me to itemise. I shall son, and every officer is then busily engaged
be happy to do so later on. The following travelling or otherwise. The largest ex-
are the items under the general head : Sal- penses are then being ineurred and it is
aries of officers. as they exist at the pres- practically impossible on the first of July to
ent time. $110,000. Women's Protective Im- close our accounts. The statement as to the
migration Society, Montreal, $1.000. Girls- number of immigrants and the result of the
Home of Welcome. Winnipeg, $1,000. The work only comes at the end of the calendar
Higl Commissioner's estimates, including year. It is absolutely impossible for us to
$10.000 for miscellaueous and unforeseen ex- close our accounts in the immigration branch
penses. special delegates. and so forth, forty' on July lst with the same exactitude as
additional for continental bonuses. amount- they do in other branches. I ai quite pre-
ing to $120.000. United States general ex- pared to hear ·any plan which the bon. gen-
penses and contingencies. 833.000; adver- tleian Can sugge6t to make it better.
tising and printing il foreign countries, in-
cluding the United States, $40.000. Adver- Mr. WILSON. I wish to ask the minister.
tising and printing general immigration first W: hat is the policy of the government
literature. M40.000. Bonuses on children. with regard to granting loans to immigrants
$4.000. Coinmission on settlers from the after they arrive in Canada. to give them a
United States, $6.000. The usual grant to start ; and second : What is the policy of
the Lake St. John Railway, $S,000. Grants the government with regard to granting as-
to hospitals for work done. arising in con- sisted passages ?
nection with immigrant patients, Si.000. The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. TheExtra clerks at head office. $3000. General icy of the government with regard to
expenses and contingencies lu Canada. $40,- granting assisted passages Las not I be-
000. Special expenses at seaports. $8.000. lieve, been chaged since I have had charge
Postage on immigration literature. $11,000. of the department. We have not given any
Repa triation grant to immigration societies, qssisted passages in the accepted sense of$500. Collection of exhibits, $5,000. Mis- those words.cellaneous. $2.000. Total. $445,000.

Mr. WILSON. What you intend to do isMr. WILSON. I wish to know what the what I want to know.
minister did in 1899. with the $224.000 lie
spent in Canada. and which was mentioned The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
by Mr. Pecley in the committee'? And I was going to say that no intention

whatever exists at the present time of
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. To changing that policy. In fact, I have taken

what does the hon. gentleman refer ? a very strong stand on that point in opposi-
Mr. WILSON. Mr. Pedley in his evidencetion to representations which have froin

before the conmmittee gave the expensesf tine to time been made, especially from
Sfor England. Last year, I think it was. the

immigration lu Canada, at $224,363.35 lu Queensland government. being very desirous1 8 ted want to know how that was dis- of securing a larger number of immigrants
tribued ~from Great Britain, offered large induce-

The MINISTER OF TIIE I-NTERIOR. ments in the way of assisted passages as
Tht MIforte 0Fca yUe NEI well as bonuses, and I was asked to con-

mat s fo thefiscl yersider whether I would ask my colleagues to
Mr'. WILSON. There seems to be a dif- adopt a policy to mieet the policy of the

ficulty about that, because most of the Queeland government. I was told that if
immigration business goes into the callendar we did not do that, we would not be able
year, while the other goes to the fiscal year. to compete with Queensland nl getting immi-
The appropriation for the immigration grants. I took the ground that no such
branch is the saine as i other departments. step was necessary for Canada, and I am

strongly of opinion that that will prove in
The MINISTER OF ThE INTERIOR. 'the long run to be the best policy. Our

The appropriations for the immigration present policy is not to go any further u
branch are the samie as in the other de- that direction than to give the usual bonus
pa rtments. to steamship agents to prevent the O being

hostile and advocating Immigration to other
Mr. WILSON. That may bie, but while you countries; for that Is what it means. 'No

only appropriated $225,00 for immigration facts have been brougit before ue to in-
lu 1899, you spent $387,000, so that you see duce me to change my opinion in that re-
you get things mixed. I urged before th spect. I have no Intention of appointlng any

Mr. SIFTON.
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new agents or of increasing the staff. A con-
siderable increase in the staff has been
caused by an Immense increase In the work
which has been thrown on the departnient
by the necessity of taking care of immi-
grants when they came here. That has
been very onerous, and has resulted in a
large expenditure. I hope to keep the staff
where it is or to reduce it a little. As to
giving assistance to new settlers on their
arrival, I have never intentionally inau-
gurated any deliberate policy of that kind.
Any assistance that has been given has been
for the purpose of saving people from want.
and not on any general plan of giving them
assistance to start farming. Our desire
and intention is to avoid any outlay in that
direction.

Mr. WILSON. I was very anxious to get
the minister's views on this question, and
I agree with him with regard to assisted
passages and making loans to immigrants.
I have always been opposed to both of these,
because I have felt like a man who
bas reached middle life and bas a family
about him, and who has no friends nor re-
latives to assist him with a small loan or
otherwise, is not a very good man to be- 1
come a settler in this country. Once in a
while such a man miglit make a good set-
tier in this country. Once in a while such
a man might make a good settler; but, as 1
a rule, I think it would be a great mistake
to import that class in large numbers. I
think the announcement made by the min-
ister, i' I can rely on what his officers say.
bas entirely destroyed his hopes for a large
immigration to this country this year. If
he looks over their reports. he will find that
they all agree that the policy which las
been pursued for many years is a failure,
and that unless some new policy is adopted.
they will not be able to induce many immi-
grants to come to this country. I am going
to read some extracts from the reports of
the High Commissioner, Mr. Preston and
Mr. Jury to show that the position taken
by the minister is entirely different from the
position taken by these gentlemen. The
High Commissioner says:

The emigration returns for the year have not
yet arrived. They will probably show a QUgLt
falling off ln the emigration from Great Bditain
to Canada.
In 1899, there was a reduction in the num-
ber of Immigrants from that country of 934
persons. Then he goes on:

For the last year or two, the United 1Kngdom
has been In a very prosperous condition, and the
effect of this state of things has nen fe&t by
every class of the community. There is always
a tendency for emigration to fall off In these
elrcumstances. .. We have arranged to still
further Increase our efforts to induce emigra-
tion to Canada during the coming year. I am
afraid. however, although we may be able to
sow useful seed, and to attract attention to the
country. that our emigration is more likely to
fal1 off for a year or two than to iicrease. This

is explained, as already mentioned, by the pros-
perity which obtains here, by the fact that both
capital and labour are fully emp.yei, and that
prices of al! keds of produce have had a ten-
dency to rise in consequence of the troubles In
South Africa.

I think the Hi1gh Commissioner gives a very
muclh better reason why we have no right
to expect a very large immigration from
that country than the minister has given-
a reason which will commend itself to this
House-that when capital and labour are
fully employed, the people are doing as well
as they can do under any circumstances.
If a man who invests his money in any kind
of industry, wliether manufacturing or farm-
ing, is getting such a good return from it
that lie is encouraged to put all his capital
into it lie can afford to pay good wages to
h is employees, and the result will be that
tliey will be satisfied, and it will be hard to
make any impression upon them in the way
of inducing them to go to another country.
It is true, as the minister says, that Queens-
land and some ther countries are paying
bonuses or giving assisted passages to iminmi-
grants. The High Commissioner says:

I am inclind to the opinion tht it would be
of advantage to the Dominion to fer sume such
assistance to farm labourers ,l don.estic 'er-
vants, and also to farmers who bave small
means. but ne't enough to enable them to start
1immediately they arrive in Canada.

It seenis that the fact that the other colonies
are lending money or paying bonuses to en-
courage immigiation las influenced the
Higlh Commissioner to feel that we ought to
do something in the same direction. I hope
the minister will not yield to that demand.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I am quite clear on that.

Mr. WILSON. I think we had better
stand a little firn, even if we do not get
as many immigrants. Then. we bave a re-
port from Mr. Preston. a gentleman who
was appointed by the present minister to be
a sort of superintendent of immigration from
Great Britain and Ireland and the continent,
and wlho has made himself also a commis-
sioner to the Boers to see if lie cannot in-
duce them to come over here. The following
statement in his report greatly disappointed
me when I read It. There lias been a good
deal in the newspapers some years back
about the desirability of getting tenant
farmers from the old country. They are a
class of people who have some means. some
of thiem a good deal, they are considered
good farmers, and they would be a very
desirable class if we could induce them to
come to this country; but it appears that
tMr. Preston has given up the idea altogether
of being able to induce them to come. Not
only that, but both he and Mr. Jury hold out
the idea that they would not be the best set-
tiers that we could get for this country. Mr.
Preston says :
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A great deal has been said and written in try, very mucli opposed to bringing out a.ny
Canada about the desirability of securing a people here to compete witb our own work-
movenent on the part of the so-called tenant ingmen. He reports:
farmers towards the North-west Territories. But
one has only to be thrown into contact with
these people here to be assured that they are Mt
not likely to leave their positions of ease ands no means the most desirable enigrant or
comfort upon English faris and assume cheer- te onPbe t ded or doing pone o
fully the alleged responsibilities attached to e

Butlit ina nw cunty.Canada. As a rule, the English farmer baupioneer life in a new country.not been use ta the toil and hardship and self-
But the projec-,t to induce them to emigraieth rjctt nue hr o mgaesacrifice incident to such a lite judging by

to Manitoba and the North-west might, in my
Myeopinionaosdthan the ordinary Canadian farmer.

Mr. Prestonblias evideyntly manee up his
niind that there is not the sliglitest use of it is not very likely that Mr. Jury wi be
tryiu.g to get these Larmiers to cue to this.n ble to do a great deal to induce suchi men
Country and especially to the Noitb-west. to core toinCis country, wchenl:e hingse
He said that tley are living a life of con- eiseonvined that tley will lot better tfeir
paratIve ease anti comfort anti would illc condition, but make it worse.
entltrely untit to grapple with the difficul-
ties of -c new country andi rougli it as our The average British faner would not Improve
farmershave to do. Then lie goes on fur- tis lot by becoming an average Canadian arm-
ther to say t er, but in rOst cases rather the reverse. i

tryin to et tese armes tocometo t i abl e ou greatdeltoiduhe such men

In England and Scotland wages foragricul- bers of this class could be guaranteed employ-
turaid habos the areaciin an lifeocog iment on farms for the first year, sothat they

parativboesad rcmfortand woudld ecndtobu aeitwre
;entirely unfitltohgrapplewewithithegdifficul-

higli figure, whule in the manufacturing centres wudfo ue htte eegvn pacn
great activity prevails, and consequently the tain living, thougl a. poor one, for an uncer-
earning poer o! labour bas increased enormous- The I Brite armer old ripsh
fa r hsettlers could be got, both from the urban andrural districts, if the scheme were well adver-

tets tised. But unless some new method is Intr-
That would ost effechively dispel theey duced and sonme extra effort made, s do not thnk
that we oulti induce that class of people to the prspects for an increase in the number
leave a country, where tey cave plenty of f emigrants in the near future are very brigt.
work antigoof wages, anicreaene to a teri
counltry where they would have to stairt Miese are he reports from three leadin
afresli. Further on he adds: oficalistof the government, an these en

have been n the ground four yea's, with
To carry on successfully an immigration pro the excepts fora iresn wh number

paganda in Great Britain it is now necessary otfe aert inth ar l re aTey havey been
to go beyond the usual advertising, addessing
public meetings and attendance at ars. There Theser the rort, fom t ceat
muat be a policy of personal contact between with the people, and their reports are that
the govehninent agent and the prospective emi- anval probablity, unlesd a new system i
grant-or it so far as passible, a personal can- introdueed and soa hInduemeyt held ont
vass of every probable emigrant, carried on to the ordinary farmers and ftrm labourers
with the same system, but perhaps not with the :diferet from that laid out in the past,
pertinacity which characterizes life insuranceth
business in our own country. Yet, under auch there 18 no reasonable probabilIty of that
circumstances, and with the continuance of the immigration Increasing. The deputy minis-
system of a bonus to booking agents, too much ter. Mr. Smart, himself was in the old
must not be expected from Great Britain. It couintry, and I notice by has report that he
will require every possible effort to prevent a was strongly in favour of either helping
continual annual decrease in the returna from them out to this country or helping themhere, on account of the adverse circumstances after they corne to this country. lie seem-
already referred to. ed to think that i that wy we would get

So far as Mr'. Preston is concernedi, lie lias a desirable elass off people which we would
become f ully convincedi that a desirable nlot bie able to obtain [n any other way.
class off Immigrants, suchi as farmers and Another thing is that in every case l these

farm labourers or la;bourers of any kind, are countries, England, Ireland ani Scotland,
not going to be had wthout a great deal of from whiel settlement is most desirable,
ditticulty. Il fact, e says we w ailI have there Is likely to e a decrease insteadt of
great difficulty in preventing a decrease ;a an Increase. I do nt thilnk t is any grea:t
the immigratIon from Great Britain andi advantage to get suchI people as tlhe Douk-
Irelanti. and I thik that is a reasonable hobors, and it would be lees a1dantageous
conclusion to coee to when you conider to get the Boers, for the atlter will intro-
the great pronperity of the old country. duce rebelliorn andI waunt to live by them-
When people are fully emGoyed, it is not a selves in an unprogressve manner, and be
Iery easy thing to get theI t move to a 'ery undesirable [n every way.
new country where there Is no certainty i Before concuding, I woud like wt make
that they will be better off than at home. some reference to Mr. Deviin, who hais been

Then we have Mr. Jury, who is te agent in the old country ever since the general
of the government in lIverpool, and wto ieletions, and who a short mne ago wrote
ued to be a labour agitator i this coun- to a friend of his In Ottawa indicating

Mn. WItrSON.
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pretty clearly why he went over there. He
was a fine speaker and promising young
man. and I think would have liked to re-
main In public life, but when lis party
came to power, they knew lie was bound,
above everything else, to have justice done
to his co-religionists in Man&toba and to
have their separate school system respected.
It does seem to me, if I eau read between
the lines, Lthat ,be had an interview wità
the Prime Minister before he went to Ire-
land, and decided there was one of two
things he had to do-elther stay here and
tight for what he believed are the rights
of the minority In Manitoba or go to Ire-
land and become au immigration agent and
be burled out of sight for some years . to
come. I think that he took the latter
course. feeling that It was after all perhaps
the better one, but he is not at all satisfied
with it and does not feel at ail comfort-
able in lis present position. Hle says:

Do not Imagine that the one which Is my
lot is more agreeable to me to-day than It was
the first day I left the country, home and
friends. True, I love the land of my ancestors,
but it is not my native land; here I was not
bDrn, and I miss the circles in which I moved
and lived. I am as much and as strong an
Irish Canadian as I ever wgs. I hold and affec-
tionately eling to the leanings, belief and doc-
trines during so many years.

It is not opportune-it would not be wise for
me to return just now; and it is not my in-
tention; I know that I am not missed and not
wanted.

That is what Mr. Devlin sald. Then, Sir,
he explains according to bis report-and It
Is not a very long report for a man getting
$2,O0 a year and his expenses-that the
statistics are not kept in such a way
that one can tell what number of Im-
migrants come from Ireland and whichi
do not. lie says that he leaves all
the outside work to Mr. Webster, and
he sits in bis office and answers in-
qulries. and so on. A good story is told
about hlm. After he had addressed a pub-
lic meeting-and every one who knows Mr.
Devlin knows that he ean do that well-
an Irishman rose to move a vote of thanks.
I am sure Mr. Devlin must have captivated
him. When he moved the vote of thanks,
he said to the people : you are not going to
leave Ireland until all our grievances are
settled. That would offset all that Mr.
Devlin had sald. There is one peculiar
thing about the Irish office. The office In
Scotland costs $9,283, accordlng to Mr. Ped-
ley's evidence, and from Scotland we got
1,337 ilmmigrants. That Is, it costs us $6.99
per head- for our immigrants from Scotland.
For the office In England and Wales, we
spent $14,758.07, and from there we got
8,756 immigrants, or $1.72 a head. In Ire-
land we spend $11,034.53, and from that
country we -get 747 immigrants, or $14.77

per head, or twice as much as it costs for
Scotehmen or eight times as much as it
costs for Englishmen. It does seem to me-
and I eall the attention of the minister to
this matter-that something ought to be
done with these offieers, not only in Ireland,
Scotland and England, but lu the United
States, whereby the expense would be
greatly reduced ; because we are spending
a great deal too much money considering
what we are getting in return, as I shall
take the opportunity to show pretty soon.
Now, there are four offices of which I wish
to speak particularly. I do not know how
many the old government had, and do not
care. I think the time has come when the
business of this country should be doue on
business principles no matter what other
people did. Here is Mr. W. T. R. Preston,
who has a salary of $3,000 a year ; and I
will venture to say-and I do not think it
will be very extravagant-that his expenses
will be $3,000 more, because as I under-
stand It, he las carte blanche to travel
any where on the British islands or on the
continent w here he thinks Immigrants for
Canada ean be had. Then we have Mr.
Pedley at $2,500 a year. Of course, he will
not be away as mucli from home as the
other gentlemen, and his travelling expenses
will not be as muchi, though, no doubt, they
will amount to a considerable sum. Then
there is Mr. W. F. McCreary, another gen-
tieman getting $2,500. Then there is Mr.
W. J. White, who receives a salary of $2,000
a year and expenses, I presume, when he is
away from home. Now, I think the busi-
ness in the office has been conducted on a
very extravagant plan. In the Agriculture
and Colonization Committee, we have
spent a great deal of time trylng to get In-
formation. I do not complain of the course
pursued by the gentlemen who came before
us, because I think they were willing to
give us all the information they had. There
was one difficulty. It was three months to
a day after the session opened before the re-
port of the Department of the Interior was
laid on the Table of this House. We had
to examine the deputy minister himself be-
fore the committee had that report in their
bands. That ought not to have occurred
this year, and I hope it will never occur
again, no matter who Is In power. For,
after all, the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) was not far out when he said 'busi-
ness Is business,' and we ought to adhere
as closely as possible to these lines. I made
up a table, as well as I could, from the Au-
ditor General's report, of twelve of the
agents In the United States. I believe there
are two other gentlemen who live In Can-
ada and do work In the United States-two
clergymen, I believe, who are pald $500 a
year, and I presume their travelling ex-
penses when they are away. This Is the
table to which I refer :
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NAMES of Dominion Government Immigration Agents in the United States and the Cost
of the saime. Auditor General's Report, 1899, pages H-12,13 and 14.

Street Car.
Nainle of Agent Naie Board Cabs Assistance Ail

in the of Salary. and Fares. aid n other - Grand
Unlited States. State. Lodging.Ler Ofice. Expen.ses. Total.

Pullman.

8 ets. 8 ets. z ets. 8 cts.; 8 ets. s t. et>.
3. V. cInnes.. lichigan.. 1,500 00 682 75 718 23 4 00 1.050 001W 114 C 4,969 94
Benj. Davis. 1linesota.. 1,500 0 37.43 25 708 25 395 60 667 30 1.773 31 5.297 71
Jam'es Griev.. . ichigan... 1,200 00 784 05 221 94 1)0 6 5 3 00, 282 68 2,59S 32
E. T. iolhnes.. linnesota.. 1.200 0 525 10 595 83 502 00i 3i; 50 4f;3 02 3.31f; 45
C. J. Broughton lIlliois .. 900 00 575 75 56(; 85 365 00! 53 05 506) 29 2.967 94
T. O. Currie. Wiseconsin.. 1,200 001 722 25 401 70 117 050 32 0 111 53 2.584 5$
W. V. Bennett .'Nebraska ... 90> 00i 212 50 249 64 219 20 142 95 354 48 2.078 73
D. L. Cavin. ichigan... 1,200 001 722 75 343 30 185 65, S(; 85? 441 32 2.982 87
J. S. Crawford M.. Alontana ... 90) 00 593 35 331 84 123 04 79 30: 4'6 c0) 2.493 53
W. H. RDgers S Dakota.. : 0 00! 670 75 1,118 45 14( 74 48 00 14 4 0 2.948 35
W. J. Whîite. 19:3 34! 1.187 .. 6.42 90 542 70 35 85 904 9 5.224 18
C. 0. Sw)On . 1.50 00 433 00 82 20 260 (;0 2 0 292 12 2.570 72

Totls..... ............ 14,833 34 7,483 35 5981 09 2,968 24 2.231 6(0 6,677 9 40.128 :2

Now. there are twelve agents employed by
this goverlment as immigration agents, and
their cost is over $40,000. Then, there are
two more at $500 a year each, besides
travelling expenses, and their hotel expenses
while they are away. Now then. we
had last year, according to the state-
ment made by the minister, about 100
agents paid by commission in the United
States; this year we had 256 agents
in the United States paid by commis-
sion. and they got in commissions, $5,077.
Then. there was spent in the United
States for printing of all kinds. pamphlets
and advertising. $38.500, according to Mr.
Pedley's statement, makiug a grand total of
$83.500.

Now, I want to turn up Mr. Pedley's
evidence and show you what these agents
are doing. Here is a statement made up of
the commissions that are paid. $3 on all
males over 18 years. and $2 on females, and
$1 on all others. Well, I find that a great
many went out again. Here is one agent
that got $2, another got $8, another got
$6, another got $3, another got $2, and so
on. It would seem as if these agents ascer-
tained when people were going across the
line and said to them : You take this cer-
tificate from me, and I will get the com-
mission, whatever It is. The hon. gentle-
man may say that makes no difference, be-
cause we got the immigrants. I do not
think that is the case, because, under the
-system now in vogue, as soon as the immi-
grants across the line the agent Is en-
titled to the fee. I have another calcula-
tion to present. They report about one-
fourth of the immigrants that came In as
coming from the United States ; I do not

Mr. WILSON.

agree with them, #but I have taken one-
sixth, which I think is as much as they
can show in any possible way. I take one-
sixth of $224,000 and call it $37.800, which.
added to the $83,500, gives us as the cost of
the immigrants coming in froi the United
States, $121,310. Now, there is a difference
of opinion as to which is right ln the number
of immigrants from the United States. the
deputy minister or Mr. Pedley, the superin-
tendent of immigration. The deputy min-
ister says we got 9.839 immigrants froi the
United States, Mr. Pedley says we got
11.945.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I think it is clear, from my knowledge of
the figures, that the deputy minister must
have been speaking of the previous year
and Mr. Pedley of the last year.

Mr. WILSON. They both bear the same
date, as the deputy minister wlil see by
turning to his own report, page 12. Now. it
Is a well understood thing with the gov-
ernment that the only parties for whom we
pay commissions to agents are either farm-
ers or farm labourers, and I believe that
only extends to Manitoba and the North-
west Territorles ; it may extend to British
Columbia, for all I know. But, I know that
Mr. Pedley stated in the most emphatie
way that they only paid a commission to
an agent when he got a farmer or a farm
labourer. That being the case, It will be a
natural thing to suppose that farmers com-
lng In from the United States, a large pro-
portion of thein, would take up land In the
North-west or ln Manitoba, and in that
way would -become homesteaders. Now
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the number of homesteaders reported by the
deputy minister is 1,604 ; and according to
his way of counting, 3 persons for each
homesteader would make 3.405 people that
came in under that head. Then, they claim
that 906 people came in to the Lake St. John
district ; the Repatriation Society of Mont-
real, they say, brought in 973; then, they
say that 227 went into the Rainy River
country, and Mr. T. O. Currie claims that
lie sent in 280, making in all. 5.791. Now, I
will later on turn to Mr. Pedley's evidence,
which. in my judgment, will prove that on
the whole, 15,000 or 20.000 immigrants are
reported to have come into this country that
cannot be found, the lion. gentleman cannot
acount for them. Now. that makes 6,154
immigrants from the United States that are
unaccounted for according to the report of
Mr. Pedley. That means that we are pay-
ing for the immigrants we get from the
United States at least $20 for each man,
woman and child. It does seen to me that
this is a little too much. I will have to
trouble the House to read another table. It
is interesting to me. and I hope it will be so
to the House. because I think there is some
information in it that we have not had for
some years. I may say that the committee
spent more time over immigration this year
than they have for several years in the
past, and this is the result. I may remark
that the goverurnent, as I said before, only
allowed these agents their expenses while
they were travelling, if they had a family
at headquarters. If they, with their fami-
lles, lived in Canada or anywhere else, they
alowed them just as much. Mr. Davies is
one of the men who had a family at home
where he lived. Consequently, when he
was at home lie would not be entitled to
living expenses. I will just read this table,
because I am anxious to have it In the
Hansard in the form in which It is here:

I may say. Mr. Chairman, that we have
not the days travel by the two last
named gentlemen, nor the days that they
were in their offices ; consequently, we can-
not carry this table out fully. The superin-
tendent of immigration. I think, has done
his whole duty, because I see that these
gentlemen were written to six times, and
telegraphed to two or three times, advising
them that a committee of parliament wanted
these particulars. I think, unless there is
some very good reason why these gentlemen
should be retained in the service, they should
be dissmissed forthwith. Mr. Rogers said
tiat lie did not know that the departmnent
required this information, and that lie kept
no diary. notwithstanding the fact that six
letters had been sent to him notifying him
that this informatiQn was necessary, and
that a detailed statement could not be pre-
sented to the committee, unless it was forth-
coming. Nowx. I want to look for a few
moments, at how economical some of these
gentlemen were as travellers, lodgers and
boarders. because I believe the people of
this country are interested in that question.
We will take the case of Mr. Davies. He
only travelled fifty-eiglit days ; consequently
we would only be liable for board during
these fifty-eight days. I-ls fares would have
all have to be spent in these fifty-eiglit days.
That means that Mr. Davies cost this coun-
try, for the days lie travelled $13.93, for
fares, cab-hire, livery and pullmans. per day.
Of course, lie boarded in a very humble kind
of way, and it only cost us $6.43 for his
board and lodging. or a total of $20 per
day, to keep this gentleman during the days
that he was travelling. I do not know Mr.
Davies, and I have no personal feeling
in the matter, but if lie could live In that
style, I think le should be made a colonel at
once. He certainly lives in the style that
would be becoming to a colonel, and it does

Fares,

Nuixer Number Number Live us,
of days of days of days CarseCabs

Travelling in Office. Employed Can
andPlilmans.

Benj. Davies ....
James Crieve.....1
E. T. Holmes....
C. J. Brouhton.
T. O. Currie.....
W. V. Bennett..
M. V. McInnes..
D. L. Cavin......
J. S. Crawford..
W. H. Rogers...

58
232
136
22$
157
140
105
266

- ets.

218 276 807 94,
56 288 328.58
68 204 1,097 82
82 310 931 851
121 278 518 75
148 288 468 80
99 204 722 25
34 300 528 95

........... 454 88

.......... , . . . . , 6 0

Salary.

8ets.
1,500 00
1,200 00
1,200 00

90000
1,20004)

1.500 00
1,200 00

90000
90000

B3oard
and

Lodging.

8 ets.
373 25
784 05
525 10
575 75
722 25
212 50
682 25
722 75
593 35
670 75

Total.

$ ets.
2,977 10
2,312 68
2,822 93
2,407 60
2,441 00
1,581 30
2,905 10
2,551 70
1,948 33
2,835 95

Cost
per Day.

$ cts.
10 80
8 05

13 83
7 76
8 78
5 50

14 24
8 50

1
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not require anything more to fit a man to
be a colonel nowadays. The travelling ex-
penses of Mr. McInnes, fares, &c., cost us
$7.87 per day, and living expenses $6.50,
making $14.37 per day that this gentleman
cost this country for the days that lie trav-
elled. If lie has a family at the headquart-
ers. as I understand he las, as a matter of
course, the department would not pay his
expenses while lie was at his headquarters.
I understand that the government have
ehanged that system, and that whether
a man has a family or not at headquarters,
they do not pay his expenses now.

The 31INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
They do not pay bis living expenses when
he is at headquarters.

31r. WILSON. In 1899 they did it. I am
glad to know that an improvement has been
made. There are several others living in
quite as high style. Now, I want to take up
this other matter of population. The home-
steads entries reported in 1899, were 6,689,!
but there nust be deducted froni these, the
following:
Persons from the eastern provinces and Bri-

tish Columbia, Manitoba and the North-
west Territories .......................... 2,134

Persons who had previously enzered........ 720

Sent into the Rainy River district, from
United States ............................ *227

Sent into Canada by T. O. Currey, from
United States ............................ *280

Total accounted for ................ 26,669

*No proof of these.

Now. then, I migibt as well point to
the evidence to sihow what I base this on
particularly, lu addition to wihat I have
already stated. I quote from3 Mr. Pedley's
evidence given on the 6th of June, page 63:

By Mr. Clancy:
Q.That there may be no confusion, I will take

the larger number you have given, the 43,000,
and take the number of homesteads?

A. We have done that, and got 15,000 or 20,-
000 I did not account for.
On page 65 of the evidence of Mr. Pedley
I read as follows:

By Mr. Clancy:
Q. When we left off, Mr. Pedley, a moment

ago, we were endeavouring to account for the
excess of something like 20,000 upon the whole.
Have you any definite information to enable you
to say that these persons are still in the coun-
try?

A. We have no definite information that any-
body at all is in the country except those we
see.

A.uslr-tun1garians, who are credited as
Galicians ............................... 1,114 at

good deal too much for the kind of in-
3,968 migrants we are getting, because if you de-

duet the Doukhobors, the Galicians and the
Total number of immigrant homesteaders.. 2,721 Scandinavians to the number of 15,576, it
J-t is all very well to say these are immi- will leave you, of what might be called de-
grants in that part of the country, but they siralble settlers, 11,093, and to get these we
are certainly not imnlgra:nts In the broad- spent lu the last calendar year $387,000,
er sense of the word of being new coners! while there was only appropriated a little
into Canada. That leaves only 2,721 home-: over $255,000. That is all the Auditor Gen-
steaders to be acounted for and at the eral's Report shows, because he reports for
rate allowed in the report, viz., 3 1-5 per t1he iscal year while these immigration re-
liomesteader, that would give us a popula- î turns are for the calendar year. I do not
tien of 8,707. Then we have the Douk.j wish to be unfair at all, and I may be re-
hobors. thIat a great many people do not ferred back to the years 1882-3, 1883-4, and
think are very desirable immigrants, to the 1884-5. vhen the late government spent a
number of 7,350 ; the Gal:icians, 6,700 ; the very large amount for Lmmigraion. But
Scandinavians, 1,526 ; they claim to have they saw the folly of it and they declded to
sent into the Lake St. John district 526 ; the quit and during the last year of the Con-
Repatrlation Soeiety of Montreal claim to servative government they spent only $120,-
have sent in 973, they claim to have sent 000 for this service. I wIll take the last
Into the Iainy River district froin the three years of this government and the last
United States 227 ; and sent into Canada by tiree years of the Conservative government
T. O. Currey from the United States, 280. and compare them. Thîs goverument is
This makes in all 26,669 that are accounted now asking he House for a total vote of
for. and not 44,543 as stated in the minster's $445,000 for immigration for this year, and
report. This leaves a difference between that is a larger vote than we have been
those reported and those accounted for o0 asked to vote for a great -many years. It
17,874. is asked for in the face of the fact tiat the

reports of the officers of the department are
Population as Flgured Out. that unless we are prepared to give bonuses

At 3à per homesteader there are .... 8,707 'or asWed pa ges, or nvent some new
Doukhobors......... ............. 7,350 seheme. we wîll mot bé able to get as many
Galicians .............. ................... 6,700 Immigrants In the future as we got hereto-
Scandinavians....................1,526 fore. For my part, I am entirely oppoed
They claim to have sent Into Laku St. John

district from United States...........9o6 tore tngu ala rge sum fo the tîmin
Repatriation Society of Montreal, from

nlted States............................ 0*973 areagalnstourgeong averylarge nrease.
Mr. WILSON.
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for the year 190) the appropriation for im- bas comle when we should cry a hait in this
migration was $300,000. and the acting Min-ima.tter. I have some letters here from
ister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland) ianitoba showing the dissatisfaetion of the
brought down a supplementary estimaste to people there witUh the Doukhobors, but as
this House for $75,000, making Ii all $435,- the hour is late I will not read them to the
00, which we spent in the year 1900 for House. I might mention that it would
imimigration, and I am satisfied that we got seem from the London interview with Mr.
less than 30,000 immigrants for that money. Preston that he thinks bt desirable if we
The following tigures, 31r. Chairman, will could get tihe Boers to settle In this coun-
show the cost of immigration for the differ-! try. He believes that they would forget
ent vears under the Liberal and under the their disloyalty and become good citizens.
Conservative governments: For my part I arm not willing to risk the ex-

periment. The Boers have done a greatCost of Immigration, 1901- deal for Great Britain, in the sense that
Main estiniates, 1896-7-8-9...........*$395,o00 they made the empire a unit from one end
Supplementary estimates. 29.......... 50,000 to the other. The result of the South Afri-

Total amount asked for........... $445,000 'a" war has been that the heart «fevery
Costof Imigrtionformanxinluthe BrItish Empire beats ia unIson

Cost of Immigration for 1900ls fellow-subjects te Queen al
Main estimates ........................ $360,000 over the world. But wtile we are anxious
Supplementary estimates for 1900, No. to be united as a great people, and whle
23 ................... .................. 75,300Mr. Preston thinks It would be a good thing

Total cost of immigration for 1900... $435,000:to get the Boers away from South Africa
and scatter theni ln somule other land, 1 hope

The cost of Immigraticn for 1899 expended during: he and the goverrirent wIll scatter them
the calendar year was as follows o:

Great Britain and Ireland and on the
continent..................... $ 80,ooo00 00

UnitetaStatess...................o3,500 00ptOO.
Canada ............ ................ 224.363 35

Grand total for 1S99............... $387,863 35
ApproprIation ..................... 2.5,S7S 88

Over-expenditure.................$131,984 47

How spent-

MIr. WILSON. These are not Doukhobors,
but Boers, and I believe it will be adimitted
that they figlht pretty well. A gentleman
named Mr. Young from the North-west Ter-
ritories was interviewed ln Toronto ln June
in refe'rence to these Galcians and here is

Continental bonus .................. $13,150 67 iatlie 191t0
British bonus ........................ 1,629 00 We have between 7.'I00 and 8,000 Galicians in
Doukhobors ............ ............ 36,000 00 Alberta now. said Mr. Young. and every person
United States commissions paid, there wishes they would get out. The people

agents ............ ................ 4,785 00 are opposed to them because they are had
reighbours and poor settlers, and thus retard

Grand total of bonus and commissions. $55,564 67 the developrnent of the country.
Amount spent by Conservative government in This gentleman is the editor of a paper out

last three years-îwestcand a man who lias, I presume, had
1894 ................. .............. $202,235 52 good opportunities of knowing these men.
1895 ................... ............. 195,652 97 I have made some inquiries about hlm, and,
1896 .................... . ........ 120,199 018%................... 20,99 0:so far as I have heard. he is a very re-

The Conservatives spent ln three spectable man.
years .................. .......... $518,087 49 Nr. DAVIN. John J. Young, editor of the

What the Liberals spent in three years- Calgary Hera id.
1899 (calendar year)..............$387,86335w Mr. WILSON. That is the uame hav
190......... ............... 45,0002 anotper authority to quote to the bouse.

00 a do net purpose talkingmueh louer, andI

The Liberals spent In three years..$1,267,863 35 would n t have talked so long only we have
been deprved of t e opportunty of dscus-

49Dsin this mater beause o te deays of
Lt wIll be seen t.rumthe above figures that the governaient ln bringing down the re-

te lbera have spent lu three yers taras. Te hon. member for Eastern Assi-
7199.775.86 more then t.e Conservatives nibola (Mr. Douglas) was in Prince Edward
Peut dilng t e last three years they were county on June 16 last, and te Globere-
In power. I wuld ke the Ministere ofthe ports hm as saying:

luterdor (Mr. Sitton) to give us a detailed The doctor opposed strongly the government
statement of what was done with $224,363 policy of immigration. He did fot aee why we
that was spent lu Canada for rnmigrati'on should be in such a terrible hurry to glve the
aset year. It ls a very large aaiount • country away to foreigners or to Induce al

mone, an wb'le sa gli.4 e kiw t thte poor people of Europe to take UP OUr la.nds.m ey, and whe I a g toknow that ere whttling at the wrong end ote stick.
so much w« SPefnt In our country yet we HIs plan wouId be to develip the country, and
mpst be sure ·that ft was profitably spent briug the market within a reasonable distance
awnd not wosted. It does heem that the Ure of t e setters' homes.
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That, I think, is the feeling of a good many
people living in that country. While we
are all desirous of doing what is for the
best interest of this country, and while
we believe it to be for the best interest of
the country to fill it up with desirable set-
tiers, if we can get them, I believe it is not
for the best interest of the country to bring
in people who live in communities, who
make their own clothes, their own wagons
and sleighs and everything they use, and
give them special privileges. I understand
that there is an arrangement with the
Doukhobors that they are not to be required
to take up arms in this country if the neces-
sity arises. I wish to say in most emphatic
terms that I am opposed to giving any im-
migrant who comes to this country any
special privileges which we are not pre-
pared to give to our own people. I think
Canadians are as good men as those who
come here fronm any other country, and I
am not prepared to give to any man who
comes here any special privileges over our
own people. I move that the item for the
salaries of officials be reduced by $10,000.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). Does the
hon. gentleman think it is a privilege for a
man to be exempted from fighting? •I

think a majority of our people think it is a
privilege to be allowed to fight.

Mr. WILSON. I never .saw a coward that
did not want to be exempted. I like to see
a man who is ready to take his coat off, if
necessary, and we are not prepared to give
special privileges to any class of people.

'Mr. TAYLOR. I understood the minister
to state that it was praetically impossiblei
to keep the immigration accounts so that
they will be made up to June 30, like all
other accounts. I would like him to ex-
plain Why that is practically impossible.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have already spoken of the difficulty of
making the accounts correspond with the
fiscal year. It is easy to make up the
returns of the immigration work to the end
of the calendar year. The work Is done
in the spring, the summer and the fall. At
the end of the year the reports of the agents
come in, and we know what has been done,
where'r the fiscal year, as we all know,
ends in the middle of the calendar year, just
when our agents are at the full streteh and
most of them are away from home incurring
expenses in such a way that it Is almost
Impossible to make up the accounts to June
80. I thlnk the members of the committee
wll readily see the diffieulty of adopting any
other plan than that which exists at the
present time, and no particular advantage
would be gained If the report of the Immi-
gration Department were made to conform
to tiL> flcal year instead of the ealendar
year. The facts set out would be practically
the same. I may say that I have no great
sult t fnd wlth the criticlsm which has

Mr'. WILSON.

been addressed to the department by my
hon. friend who has just resumed his seat,
after giving bis views at considerable lengtli.
For my part I would be only too pleased if
the same attention which has been given
to the subject this year were given to it
every year by members of the House. be-
cause I fully recognize the fact that nu
minister can possibly hope to carry on the
work of bis department in such a way as to
be free from legitimate criticism or from
suggestions which may redound to the bene-
fit of the work In the future. I cannot
agree with all the conclusions at whieb my
hon. friend has arrived, and I think that he
lias reached some of his conclusions upon
somewhat insufficient evidence. On a num-
ber of smaller matters to which ny hon.
friend has referred, possibly a word or two
would not be out of place. My hon. friend
first referred to the reports of the varlous
agents in England as indicating the great
difficulty of getting the class of Immigrants
ýwe would like to get. First he spoke of
the English tenant farmers. No person
can travel through England without being
impressed most strongly by the fact that
England Is not, la the sense in which we
understand the term,, an agricultural coun-
try. A very small portion of the population
subsist by agriculture, and it is rather a
diminishing than an Increaslng quantity:
and It is most difficult, as is pointed out In
the reports of the agents which the hon. gen-
tleman read, to do immigration work among
the class of people to whom he refers.

Mr. WILSON. Might I call the hon.
minister's attention to the fact that Mr.
Jury said he did not think the tenant
farmers were desirable Immigrants ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Mr. Jury might not think they were desir-
able in the sense that they were people who
would be likely to be satisfied to live such
a lfe as new settlers are compelled to live
on prairie farms. In that sense he might
possibly be correct, although, If they were
Induced to come, they would no doubt
weather the diffieulties of pioneer Ufe as
they have done in many cases and proved
to be desirable settlers; but there Is
very Mittle that an officer of the Canadian
government can place before the tennant
farmer of the better clams to Induce
hime to come to Canada. Generally a
man of consideraible means, he lives In
most comfortable style, surrounded by
the society whIch I pleases hlm to mIx
with, and there is very, little indeed which
could be placed before him by any of our
offcers that would induce him to break
his home connections and settle In this
country. We have ton ome extent to make
efforts to get this clas of people to come
and settle In the older provinces. I am
not prepared to say that the efforts have met
%with very much success, and doubt if they
will for some little lime to corne. But
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wnmie my non. rriend was quite correct ln1 ple of the class, generally known as labour-
calling attention to the facts to which he 1 ers, namely, men who would go to the·
bas adverted, It does not follow that there cities to compete with what is generally
is going to be a serious falling off in Im- deslgnated as labouring men. Farm labour-
migration from the eritish Isles. It may ers are considered in a different class alto-
be we will not be able to increase the num-! gether, because the farm labourer makes
ber largely, but by continuing the expendi- the most desirable citizen in a new country.
ture and the work carried on in the past After spending a year or two working withwith increasing vigour, we may, with the ' a farmer, almost invariably, he becomes a
advantage resultlng from Increased experi-! settler, and one of the best you can get.ence, continue to receive even as large a i My hon. friend made some reference tonumber as we are doing at present. I In- the work in Ireland. It is quite impossible,
dicated, speaking to the reporter to whldi carrying on a large system of work such as
my hon. friend referred, that there might we do In varlous countries, te say we willbe doubt of our receiving as many lmmi-j only carry on the work where we get the
grants from England Itself during this year largest number of people for the smallest
as during the last, but that is due, to some amount of money. Although to a certain
extent, to the fact that a very strong effort extent, we must adopt that principle. weis being made to induce English settlers to cannot adopt it absolutely. I do not think
go to South Africa-with what success it the lon. gentleman would agree that we
is not possible for any one to say. should at once close up a certain work be-

gente- cause the total expense, in proportion tomI. DAVIN. I th ough t tie on. ethe number of people we got from thatman sald that lie had given no interview. paicarlceweeagrfomse
particular place, were larger from somne

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. other place. We desire to get all the people
The hon. gentleman is quite mistaken. I we can of the proper class, and if we can
said I did not remember speaking to the get a larger number of people from Ireland
Montreal Herald reporter, but tbat I had by increaslng the expenditure, I do not
spoken to some reporter, and that what think that $6.97 per head, as the lon. gen-
was reported was substantially what I said. tleman figured t-

My bon. friend referred to efforts being Mr WILSON. $14.77 per head, while
made to bring people here to compete with from Scotland It is little less than $7, andt:e labouring men in Canada. from England and Wales abut $1.72.

Mr. WILSON. I referred to Mr. Jury, The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.in Liverpool, who, prior to bis going over I do not think that the expenditure theth h op" d lanoit t i dotota eeedtihe
LeJres LaLA eUnV aI .uAr JU a6gLLr ai nLuse
country, and declaimed against bringng
out working men to compete with our la-
bouring classes, and I called attention to!
the fact that I dld not think he was theI
best kind of man to be an Immigration
agent.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Vhile I an not in a' position to state ex-

actly what Mr. Jury may or may not have.
said, in the very large number of public
addresses he delivered In Canada before!
he became immigration agent, his work so
far has been fairly successful, and I have1
no fault to find with his activity or ability.

But I may say that no effort Is made on
the part of the ofticers of the department
to bring people out to compete with our
own labourers. The contrary is the prin-
cipal on which they work.

Mr. WILSON. That being the case, are
you not astonished that the few who have
taken up homesteads are fond on the
farms ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I will come to that in a few moments. Just
now I desire to state, In connection with
this particular point, what the policy of
the department 1s and Is likely to be. Since
I have been In charge, and I presume In
former years to some extent at least, our
policy has been to avoid brInging out peo-

302

hon. gentleman has figured out is an exces-
sive one. Let me call my hon. friend's at-
tention to the expenditure, which takes
place in connection with otirer institutions,
which have found it desirable to settle up
vacant lands. Take the expense Incurred
by the western railways. In the United
States, they have for years past calculated
that each head of a family placed upon
land in that country costs on an average
$500. This enormous expenditure shows the
difficulties of doing successful Immigration
work, and these difficulties have been most
seriously exemplified by their efforts than
the efforts of any other institution. I would
not think that the figures of the lion. gen-
tleman, which I have not checked, but will
jater on, would be excessive If we eau
secure settlement from year to year. We
have to make expenditures in certain places
and watch results and be guided somewhat
by circunistances. I may say to my hon.
friend, on that point, that we have been
overhaulIng the work In Ireland for the
purpose of seelng If expenses could not be
reduced without Impairing the efficiency of
the work. One man In the Dublin office,
Mr. Webgter. wll posslbly, be shilfted to the
North of England, Scotland, but that step
has not been taken yet.

My hon. friend referred at considerable
length to the case eof Mr. McInnes, the
agent of the department at Detroit. He
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gets $1.5oi. )a year. and the expenses to crease in the number who took up home-
whieh the hon. gentlemuan had referred. t stead entries. but it does not fol-
do not Ithink that his salary is excessive. low that the' balance eof people, vhom ve
He bas been nost successful lu the work cannot exactly locate have left the Donin-
lie is called upon to do. He went to of Canada. Sucli is not the case. Those
Detroit and started his work there when who are familiar with settlenient in the
there was loi movement of any kind what- _North-west. know that that is not so. Somne
ever from that place.'go to the ty of -WinnIpeg ; they spread out

Mr. WILSON. I knew tne agent very in the district around Winnipeg ; they buy
well who started the work in the United Iand from the North-west Land Company,
States. and that w-as the bead centre, Cap- the Hudson's Bay Company, the Canadian
tain Ilolines. who lived in ny towu. Me- Pacitie Railway Company, or some other
Ginnes worked for hii at $960 a year. and railway comnpany ; and it is impossible for
no doubt thought lie was very well paid. us to have an1 actual account of where each

of these people have gone. We do show
Ta phenomenal increase in the number of

'he hon gentleman is right in saying Mr entries. quite as large an increase. as
Holies inaugurated the work in the United ought to be expected, considering the num-
States. But I an sorry to say his efforts were ber of people that we claim to have come
not suceessful. i sa.d that there was no move- in. For instance. in 1896. the number of
ment from the agricultural districts about De- imigrants reported. was 17.464. while the
troit to Canada. until Mr. Melnnes went number of homestead entries in the same
there. and what I said w-as perfectly correct- ye. was $1.857. We reported in 1899. 44.-
But th1ere has beena very conisi4lertable iove- 500 iimmigrants. That would be a little over
ment since Mr. Mclnnes went there to work. two and a hait times as many immigrants
For ilie first few mnonths after lie ent a in 189t;. ln that year. there were 0.089
there. lie w-as not successful in getting many homestead entries. Taking froni that the
immigrants. But. by persistent work. lie entres made by Canadians, which would in-
bas secured a large number of very desirable dcia.te there would still he about 4.00) lhome-
settlers ;and since he made his first sue- stead entries. which would indicate that the
cessful begnng. there hias been a steady proportion of honestead entries lias grown
streamn O mîost desirable people comning to just about the sane proportions as the
Canada. as a direct result of the efforts lie reported growth i the number of immi-
has made. n. grants. I nay point out, too, that a large

onumber of the best settlers we have. areto the commission that we pay on the people eople w-ho have cone from the United
that come from the United States. He spoke States Large nunbers of them are Westernof the fact. that as soon as an immigrant tarmrs. Many of these people simply come
from the United States crossed the lne. the there themselves, examine the eountry forbonus was earned. And the impression be themselves, decide where they are going toleft was. that for every person crossing thela

une he ommssin was aid Bu myhonlocate and purelhase land ; and there is noline theaCommission was paid. But my hon. possible means of keeping an exact recordfriend. hatving looked into the accounts would of where they are located. It is a fact ofknow that that is not the case. Last year we common notoriety in Manitoba, and the
paid a trifle less than $6.000 for bonuses 'OnNorth-west that settlement bas increasedpeople. the number of immigrants who came i

lu lein 12000 Thn li spke or co witlx very runuh greater rapidity in the
sderbe 12.000 Te hme-caoe for aten-1last three years, than in former years. Insiderable lengt of time-called my atten- connection with hoestead entries, te which
tion to it again ,a few moments ago--on the m o.fin ees iht on u
question of ,aceuntingr for the numbers that I rn hon. friend refers. I l wsh to point outquiorn of. accundtn for the ument te that the total number was 6,689 last year,come over. I understand his argument to but that does not include any of the entries
he, that in accounting for the number of ta r ob aefrtesvntosn
these people, you take the number of ome-iadd Doukhobors. Se if these were taken
stead entries, and yeu allow se bay or e1 that are te l)e madefortlesevwen teneae estead entr yo u altlow tso many for off, the total number of immigrants being aeach homestead entry, multiply the numberlteovr4,0,halaeshepprtn
.von have allowed and you have se manv litie over 44,000l. that leaves the proportion
youle, havloe a and yot haveo m y of entries to immigrants much higlher than
people, leaving a balance not accounted for. in 1896.

Mr. WILSON. I did not say that, I gave
you the homestead entries and a large num- Mr. WILSOn. Iaccn ted o iwhe
ber besides.Dokeosad alcasecethoe-h

The MINISTER F THE INTERIOR. had hmesteaded before ; because they wereThe INISER F TH INEIR11t.aceunted for before. I dld net Ignore theMy hon. friend then made an estimate oft llam cir the Doukhobors.
the number of persons who went into the
several districts. But I want to point out The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR. I
that it is impossible for the department, do fot mean te say that the hon. gentleman
under any circumstances w r te be(re m Ir
able to account for ail the people that comne pitn u ttehmsedetishv
across by the number that take Up home- genmr agi upooto etenm
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absolutely impossible that we should be able
to give an exact- account of the rest of the
people. If we had the Russian system of
passports, we could do so; but we cannot
do it under our institutions. The only way
we can do it is to keep as exact an account
as possible of the people who come in. And
we have no reason to believe that there has
been any considerable exodus from the west.
I think I am safe in'saying that there is a
general agreement aniong the people who are
best acquainted with the circuimstances. that
the loss of population which did take place
In Manitoba, and some other portions of the
North-west to a very considerable extent
some years ago, lias been practically checked,
and there is no serious loss of population
going on at present.

Mr. DAVIN. What evidence is there of
that?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. I
am simply referring, as my lion. friend (Mr.
Davin), is aware. to what I believe to be the
general opinion of the people in Manitoba
and the North-west Territories. who are
familiar with the facts of the case. I assert
without any hesitation. that the fact is. that
there is no substantial loss of population in
Manitoba and the North-west by the de-
parture of people to the south, as there was
in former years. I make that statement
without hesitation, and quite convinced tbat
the best opinion of the people of Manitoba
and the North-west Territories will concur
in what I say as being correct. The hon.
gentleman asked me to give in sonie detail,
if possible, so tliat lie might locate it, the ex-
penditure of $224.000, which was spoken of
by Mr. Pedley, the superintendent of im-
migration. as having been made in Canada
last year. The statement with which I am
furnished. is as follows : Salaries, $73,000 ;
seaport expenses, $23,000; expenses looking
after settlers and locating settlers, salaries
and general travelling and other expenses
Ineurred in connection with the Winnipeg
office. $44.000; Doukhobor bonuses, $35,000;
advertising and printing pamphlets, $12,000;
grant to Lake St. John Railway Company
and Repatriation Society, $10.500 ; girls'
homes. $1,500-that would be the iMontreal
Women's Home and the Winnipeg Girls'
Home : bonuses on children. $2.300 ; colect-
Ing exhibits, $2,800; miscellaneous expendi-
ture in Canada. including largely liens for
grants paid for settlers, to which the hon.
gentleman made some reference. altogether
about $20.000. That makes a total of
$224.000.

Mr. WILSON. I thought the hon. gentle-
man told us they were not making advances
to settlers ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I said we had made some advances under'
cîrcumstances In which we thought it was
necessary for the purpose of preventing
settlers from coming to want, but I said

802*

we had no general policy of advancing
money in this manner, and only did so
under circumstances of great necessity.

Mr. WILSON. He is asking for $10,000
more this year to pay salaries than last
year. Now, the hon. gentleman told us that
he is not going to put on any more officers,
therefore, I do not see why he wants any
more money. It does seem to me that an
expenditure of $44.00 on the Winnipeg
office is outrageous.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The pay list at the present time for salaries
of offleers who are now in the enploy of the
department. amounts to $103.616.25 for the
year. I can give the hon. gentleman the
tist of officers, if he likes.

Mr. WILSON. If he only wants $103,000,
why does he ask for $110,000 ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We have put in a round sum of $110.000,
leaving a margin of $6.000 of $7,000 to cover
any changes which might be made. But, as
I said 'before. I have no Intention at the
present time of appointing any new agents.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to say a. .few
words with regard to immigration in gen-
eral. before dealing with the specifle items
that are submitted for our consideration.
I have been looking into the subject some-
what during the session, and have come to
the conclusion that the expenses for im-
migration are growing very rapidly, with-
out affording any adequate return for the
outlay. For a number of years past we
endeavoured to reduce the expenditure. In
1894, $202,235 were spent on Immigration,
and the hon. gentlemen opposite, who were
on the opposition side of the House, declar-
ed that we were spending entirely too much
on immigration, that the country did not get
a proper return for It. and that the expen-
diture ought to be eut down. In harmony
with that view the government endeavoured
to curtail it. and in 1895 they reduced it to
$195,652. The next year the same story was
told, and the hon. member for North Wel-
lington (Mr. McMullen) and lis frIends at-
ta.eked the expenditure ferociousely. Con-
sequently, it was again eut down the fol-
lowing year. 1896, to $120,000. The present
government then came Into power, and not-
withstanding that they had attacked the
Immigration pollcy of the preceding gov-
ernment so vigorously, they did not put
their preaching Into ,practice, for we find
that in 1897 they increased the expenditure
to $127,438 ; the followIng year they increas-
ed It to $261,194 ; In 1899 they made another
jump and brought it up to $387,863; In 1900,
the expenditure crept up to $435,000, and for
the year 1901 they propose ito exipend no
less a sum than $445,000 on Immigration.
And this, notwithstanding the fact that
most of their agents In Europe declare that
the outlook for getting Immigrants Is by
no means bright ; that the Improvement of
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times in the old country, and the opportunity We are paying out that large amount of
of profitable employment for labour, and the money to get the number of people that
attractions of other countries, all tend to I have mentioned. We have an army of
diminish the prospects of European immi- tfhese agents. Let me give a few, as shown
gration. Under these circumstances, the by the Departmnent of the Interior. In the
people of Canada will naturally ask how United States we have W. G. White, inspec-
It is that the department spends this large tor of United States agencles; M. V.
amount of money without increasing the McInnes, D. L. Caven, James Grieve, C. J.
number of immigrants to a proportionate Brougliton, T. O. Currie. Mr. Grieve is au
extent. ex-member of this House and Mr. Currie

In looking over the items, one is struck was one of the leadling spirits of the Patroa
witb the way in which this money is expend- organization, who corralled the Patrons and
ed. The Minister of the Interior said that brought them into the camp of the Grits.
lie pays for agents, alone in salaries, $103,- He had to be recompensed for his services,
000. The fact is that the number of officers aind they gave him the position of immi-
employed in the immigration department gration agent in the United States, which
has gone up so rapidly of late years that lie is now filling at the large salary which
now we have practically an army of them lie reeeives. . Benjamin Davies, E. T.
pensioned on the country at very large Holmes. -Mr. Holmes, I believe, is a bro-
salaries and giving very little return. We ther of the hon. meinber for West Huron.
have ln the United States at present 256 J. Hl. M. Parker, W. H. Rogers, William
agents who are paid by commission, receiving ritchie. J. S. Crawford, W. V. Bennett, Rev.
$3 a head for every male over 18 years of R. A. BuriTss, on Rainy River and Thunder
age, $2 a head for every female, and $1 a Bay immigration ; C. O. Swanson, on Sean-
head for every child they bring into Cai- dinavian imm1igration; Rev. M. Blais, on
ada; and the consequence is, that if they French colonization; Rev. H. L. Gouin, on
happen to find a man who is coming into French colonization; Quebec and Lake St.
Canada, it may be out of curiosity, and who John Railway Colonization Department;
intends to return again, they put him down Dr. T. A. Brisson, agent general Coloniza-
as one of their immigrants and receives $3 tion Society of Montreali; Protessor James
a head for bringing him in. Now, in the Mayor, on European emiigration. These are
Committee on Agriculture we endeavoured a few of The agents who are operating ln
to ascertain how these agents managed to the United States.
satisfy themselves that the commissions Then. we have a large number besides
they received represented so many actual who are employed as agents in Eastern
settlers brought into Canada, and they Oanada : S. Gardner, immigration agent, St.
could not tell us that these people who came John, N.B. ; F. W. Annand, immigration
In all settled in Canada, they could only agent, Halifax, N.S.; P. Doyle, immigration
tell us that they crossed the line. When agent, Quebec, P.Q.; John Hoolahan, Im-
they 'were asked on what grounds they migration agent, Montreal, P.Q. ; Andrews
claimed payment of their commission, they Home. Montreal; Women's Natonal Immi-
said that if a man came over here to take gration Society; Dr. Barnardo's Homes;
up land, that was sufficlent evidence to en- lOhildren's Distributing Home, Knowlton,
title the agent to the bonus. The result is P.Q. ; Marchmont Home, Belleville, Ont.;
that we have 256 agents who are collecting Canadian Catholic Emigration Society;
bonuses in this way in different states of Robeit A. Dawson, Dominion SS. Line Inter-
the union. preter ; Ignatius Roth ; Liverpool Catholie

In addition to that we have some twelve Children's Protective and Rescue Home;
or fourteen salaried agents who are operat- Scandinavian National Society, Montreal;
ing lu the United States. The hon. Minister Consul-General Schultz, on Austro-Hungar-
of the Interior told us that Mr. McInnes, Ian immigration, G. Bogue, travelling Immi-
who is operating in Michigan, had done gration agent.
some splendid work through the year. We iThere are besides these the agents em-
have a return showing the number of im- ploged abroad as folows: Higilh commission-
mgrants that he has brought in from that er for Canada; Inspector of agencies in
state, and while there appears to have been Europe ; G. H. Mitchell, agent, Liverpool;
a few brought in, It does not Indicate that Alfred F. Jury, agent In nonth of England.
there is any great amount of work belng Mr. Jury is now -in England endeavourIng
done. In the state of Michigan, although to induce the labourers of England to come
there are three of these paid agents,, there to Canada and he says that they comprlsed
are in addition to them some dozen or two the only class of imnigrants that we are
dozens commisilon agents. They got, in the likely to get, while, a few yeams ago, he was
year before last, ninety-eeven people from employing his time in decrylng the Conser-
the state of Mlebgan, and they ostensibly vative goveriment for bringing these
secured 126 setitlers from that state last1labourers to Canada and placing them In
year. That was the result of the work of ompettilon wfth Canadian workmen. W.
lhree salred agents who were paid large L. GrlfHth, agent in Wales ; H. M. Murray,
sa1ari1es in Michigan, and of the large num-. jprincipal agent ln Scotland ; Jojhn Grant,
ber of comnission agents empl>oyed there. agent ik Scotland ; Thomaes Duncan, ageoat
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in Scotland ; C. R. Devlin, Canadian Com- it is not a matter of such great importance
missioner in Ireland; Edward O'Kelly, to have our country filled up with popula-
agent in Ireland ; John Webster, agent in tion as it is to have tlhe population in our
Ireland : A. Bodard, agen.t in France ; D. country profitably employed and able to
Theau de Celi, agent in Belgium. support themselves. But we are told that

Then. we have the agents in Westerr it is very desirable to have an Increased
Canada as follows : W. F. McCre-ary, eom- immigration to our country, and that we
missioner of immigration ; Dr. C. S. Cor- must have an army of agents employed for
bett. Dominion healthl officer, Winnipeg ; that purpose. Who are the people that
W. Langmuir Watt, on settlenent of Winni- they are bringing into the country?
peg vacant lands ; J. M. McGovern, travel- Wo have Doukhobors and Galicians, two
iing ininigration agent ; J. W. Wendelbo, of the outcast classes of nations of contin-
Scandinavian oflicer ; Léon Roy, French In- ental Europe. The Canadian' government
terpreter; Thomas Gelley, French interpre- clainis credit for bringing these races to Ca-
ter ; C. A. Jones, German interpreter ; Cyril nada, when the country from whence
Genik. Galician interpreter ; C. W. Speers, they cone have practically cast them from
generaI colonization agent ; W. H. Paulson, their shores. I stated a few years ago.
Icelandie agent ; agent at Brandon, agent that I did not believe these were desirable
at Minnedosa, agent at Dauphin, sub-agent immigrants, and this statement was stoutly
at Swan River: J. S. Crerar, immigration ucombatted by the minister (Mr. Sifton),
agent. Yorkton ; agent at Alaneda, agent at who' read communications from his own
Regina. agent at Lethbridge, sub-agent at agents who were sent out to get re-
Pincher Creek, sub-agent at Medicine Hat, ports favourable to the government to
agent at Calgary ; Jos. M. Snith, land refute it. Since then I have taken
guide : Cook Myer, land guide ; J. W. Bur- one interest in this question, and I
dick, land guide ; C. W. Sutter, immigration îaýen sone interest In this question, and I
agent; Thomas Bennett. immigration agent; find the strange coincidence that after these
agent at Edmonton; Geiihard Ens, land people got to Winnipeg, the police reports
guide and inteipreter ; agent a't Prince A-; showed that a large majority of the con-
beet, agent at Battleford, agent a.t Kam-. niients were of Doukhobors and Galician
loops. agent at New Westmins'ter. These iiinînkran.ts. Whien the children f these
are only a few of the number that appear in were charged with theft, they said that
the report of the Department of the Interior their parents compelled them to go out into
that are to-day pensioned on the country, lie streets and lanes of the city, and that
and we find that the return that we get they would beat them when they got home
from them is very small indeed. We find if th ey did not bring back something with
that the expenses for imiuigration purposes them-
have erept up from $120,000 in 1896 to
$445,000 for the comiing year. Now, 1 do;lTeMINISTER 0FT E INTERI
say that we are paying out entirely too
mucli for this purpose. We heard the hon. that ?
Minist'er of the Interior say a few years
ago that the great requirement of Canada Mr. SPULLE. The police reports of
was to fill up our great western country. Wiuuipeg.
lie said that the illimitable possibi·lities of
that country were such that we would be1lie lNOF THE IN itll .
justified In paying out a large amount of Would the hou. gentleman refer me to any
money to brilng people into the country and', single sucli report
place thei there. My answer to that was
that I did not regard it in that light. I Mr.Icanno j
have never believed that it is a matter of reember the facts very well. lu addition
very great importance that we should make I have die information from gentlemen liv-
our country as thickly peopled as the east- 1îg in the place that the commitments were
ern countries. The condition of the people very numerous, that the thievery amongst
is. I believe. of more importance to the that class was very extensive, and that

counry atd 1 hae th peole po- any of thein were purloining and thievingcountry anil to have the people pro- !
fitably employed and their labour pro- everything they could get their hands on.
perly distributed. every one deriving the '-r. RUTHERFORD. Can the hon. gen-
fulI profit of his labour. than it is tieman (Mr. Sproule) give one single lu-
to have a very large number of people stance of a Doukhobor having been con-
in the country. If the only consideration victed of stealing in any part of ManItoba
was an increase of population we might take or the North-west
China and Japan. which have 450,000,000
of people. many of whom are degraded so Mr. SPROULE. The principal offenders
low that they are very little above the brute lu that regard were the Galicians, but my
creation at the present time. Take those Informat!on is that they were both.
,European countries that have such large
populations. Where do you find the great M. RUTHERFORD. WIII the hon. gen-
mass of the people in the most abject pov-tm -tl-elm

erty? Whatisuthotheyehasuntheeh.n.ogenalmantfor
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Mr. SPIOULE. I will not now. but I cominnttee, and I state that he showed an
an satisfied that it came from a reliable insolent and impertinent disregard of the
source. rights of that committee and the riglits of

this House which appointed that committee.
Mr. RUTHERFORD. I thought you The tinie at our disposal at each sitting of

would not give it. the coniittee was not sufficient to enable
Mr. SPROULE. It can be verified by us to get the information we desired, and in

bundreds of people in the city of Winnipeg, fact Mr. Preston had to promise to secure
aind especially by those who attend the iliat information from the department. as
police courts. My information is from a lie did not know anything about it himself.
gentleman who attended the police court The second or third time he appeared be-
aud saw with his own eyes, and who had fore us. lie said lie would not come before
iio object in distorting the facts. We have ithe committee again. We insisted that lhe
the sons of Ontario wlho are anxious tu go was bound to. but he said he had taken his
tu that country, but w-ho cannot get assist- passage for Europe. and there was not an-
ance fromn the government. to the extent of other passage to be obtained until next fall
one dollar to do so. They are native born so that if lie did not go then he could not
peuple, neeustomed to our manner of life ; at ail. I told him that Europe would
they have helped to make the country pros- not suffer mucli if lie never got there. He
perous, but they are compelled to pay their satid distinctly that he would not attend
own way ; while Doukhobors, Galicians. that committee whether we liked it or dis-
Scandinavians and Finns. are encouraged liked it. and although he was instructed to
and subsidized to settle in the North-west return. yet at the next meeting it was an-
Uv this governmiîent. Thait is a crying in- nounced that lie had taken bis passage to
justice. It is an unjustifiable waste of pub- Europe and had entirely disregarded our
lic money whie ithe people of this country order. Had I been at that meetinig of the
will not endorse. There has been a rather comnittee I would have reported Preston
startling proposition made by Mr. Preston, to tis bouse to deal with hlm as le should
-ho proposes to go to South Africa to in- î have been deait witl for bis insolent and
duce the Boers to settle in Canada. Have iîertinent Uearing before that committee
we not iad experienee enougli of the Boers and bis fallure 10 give the information whii
already. when we have been obliged to send w-e desired and twedsie adt whichi we were enititled.
our citizens to hel) England to maintain That man ouglit to be brought home and
law and order li their country. Mr. Pres- put at some other work. because lie is not
ton who says lie lias travelled nearly 20,000' fit for the position lie occupies. We have
niles in the last few years hunting up im- a number of these agents travelling tlirougli

migrants, proposes to bring the Boers into the country distributing the immigrants on
this peaceable and law-abiding portion of homesteads. C. W. Speers is one 0f these;
thie British Empire. They cannot be kept and lie gets, I think. $100 a month. To
in subordination where they are ; they are show bis conduct. I have a letter written
u every way anta gonistic to the sentiment by Mr. James Armstrong of Toronto, who

of English law and English civilization. and was connected witli the York Colonisation
yet we are invited to spend our money to Company for several years. and who. on
enable them to settle down in this country. going up there. saw this condition of things.
The people of Canada paid nearly $2,000,- He says
0)0 to send their sons and brothers to keep

îhose oor loal Brtis mI, ad nw- On the way out I m41et W. H. Haines, a millertho'se Boers loyal to British rule, and now from Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. He was advised
it is proposed that part of this $445,000 by the Dominion agent (Mr. Caven) to go to
shall be spent in importiug thenm here. If Calgary. and thence to a point midway between
we had them here, we would probably have that place and Prince Albert. I had a talk
to spend thousands of dollars to keep them with him and had his ticket changed from Cal-
loyal. I believe, Sir. that the people ot gary to Yorkt5n, pronising him two homesteads
Canada will not endorse any such proposi- from eight to ten miles from Saltcoats or York-

ton. On the train to Yerkton he met Mr. Speers,
tion as that. What are we spending titis the general immigration agent of the Dominion
immense amount of money on immigration government, and told him he would have to
for ? We are spending It for the purpose go forty or fifty miles from Yorkton to get a
of giving bonuses to steamship companies homestead. Speers, had left the train down
w-ho are supposed to distribute our litera- the road before Haines told nie. I bave now
ture, but Mr. Preston tells us that that had Haines to write a letter to the board of

literature is often found in large quantities trade at Salteoats stating the facts of the re-
presentation made by Speers. I purpose when

in the cellars of the houses. and is not dis- I reach Yorkton having a list of homesteads
tributed. We are spending this money made out. which I think will show that witbln
for commission to agents, for the Barnardo fifteen miles of Yorkton there are 100 vacant
Home, for different societies that bring homesteads.
waifs and strays from every country to our Mr RUTHERFORD. Deserted.
shores. and many of whom become objectsRF
of charity when they get here. I want to Mfr. SPROULE. Not by any means de-
say a w-ord righit here with regard to Mr. serted. The hon. gentleman is a little too.
Preston's conduct w-hen he was before our previons.

Mr. RUJTH.ERFORD.
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Mr. RUTHERFORD. I know the country jection the undesirable class who are pour-
better than the hon. gentleman. ing into our country to-day. In my judg-i ment this government have been extrava-

frmi give by amn whois quite as gant from the first day they came Into powerformation given by an intlo is quite auntil to-day, that extravagance is growingrespectable, truthful anld intelligent ats tIm ervraiiy ndt--eo Zo>Cnda
bon. member, who has travelled over thiat very rapidly, and the people of Cnaaat

hon.membr, -ho iastravlle oVe ththte earliest opportunitv will give it their
portion of the country time after time. who condemnation at the polls.
knows it thoroughly, and who is speakinga
of what he knows. Then I ask, why do Mr. McMULLEN. I ami quite prepared
Mr. Speers and the other agents advise peo- to admit that great care and economy should
ple to go beyond Prince Alibert to settie ? be exercised in the expenditure of money
A gentleman has given me a reason. which for the purpose of bringing people into this
may or nay not be the correct one, that is, country. When I sat on the thler side of the
that there is some kind of conneetion be- House, I criticised the expenditure for immi-
tween them and the Mackenzie and Matin gration fromn year to year. I eonscientiously
crowd who are building a railroad in that believe that a large pereentage of the noney
district. But why an agent of the gov- expended was virtually thrown awav. I
ernmient should directly falsify the situation, î1am glad to see that a great deal better work
and tell the people that a homestead is not has been done in the last few years than
to be got within a radius of forty or tifry was done before. We know that te
miles of that place. when hundreds are open years previous we spent about 8's.0
for entry, is something I cannot understand. uîpon immigration. and accomplished very
This conduet should not be allowed to con- 1ittle.
tinue. because it is unfair to people who de- In the last few years. we have uiquestion-
sire to settle in that country. One obje-tion ably brouglit more settlers into Canada than
which people have to settling in that locality in any six years before. This is a good
is that the Doukhobors have settled there. return for the money expended. I admit
I find that the lands of English-speaking frankly that immigration agents are some-
settlers w-ho happen tu be located in close times disposed to be extravagant. and I
proximity to wihere those people are set- would warn the department to hold a tiglt
tied, have gone down in value from twenty rein on all these men and see that each of
to thirty and sometimes as hgigh as forty them is doing work proportionately to the
per cent, because English-speaking people do 1 amount of money lie is drawing. If not we
not want to live near them. Why should should certainly dispense with his services.
we spend so mucli noney in bringing inmi- I believe that good work lias been done
grants to Canada and do so littie for our through the establishient of agencies in
own people ? The lion. member for Lennox the United States. Thtese agencies have
(Mr. Wilson) told us that every immigrant been the means of bringing a good many
who caie here ftronm Ireland cost .14.75. and immigrants into this country, wlho ivil e-
every immigrant from the United States cost come the most desirable settlers we have.
$20 ; and I think lie is under the mark I do not know wlhere you could get a class
Why should we spend $20 bringing better fitted to succeed in our North-west
a man from the United States to Io- than the people you can bring from the
cate in Manitoba or the North-west wlien western states. But. great care should be

ve woulid not give our own Canaîdian exercised in the selection.
boys from Ontario or Quebec a cent t go I have travelled with immigration agents

and settle there ? I say it is unjust t our and have remarked the style in whichi they
own people. Therefore, the government travel, and in many instances it has struck
are not justified in spending this monley. me as absurd. It seems to me that there
TUe lion. member for Lennox has proposed can be .o reason why they should travel in
to eut the vote down. I am heartily in a pullman from morning until six o'clock at
favour of Uis proposai, and shall vote for nighit instead of tUe ordinary car, though the
it, 'because I honestly believe that we are icase is different when travelling by nighit.
spending money unwisely and extravagantlv If an agent is extravagant. the Inspector of
for bhe purpose of bringing immigrants to agencies shiould bie held responsible. He
Canada a large part of whom are of a very should see that these men do work ln pro-
undesirable class as setlers. There may portion to the moneys they receive. For
be a fusion of the' races in the future, butrn y part, I arn not prepared lo endorse ex-
they will assuredly drag down tUe Cana- travagance of any kind, and would insist
dian race. Instead of upifting and betater- on the deparxtment looking carefully after
ing the c seondition of te Canadian people. these men, for if you give them a loose
they wlfl rather make it ,worse; and I fear rein tlhey will be suar 1t go beyond tUe
that ihere may bie a time, it may not bie in lim its.
the' near future. It may be lin te distant I hope we will continue to receive as many
future, when we shadole subjected .t selers from the ounited States as we have
another such expense as we have had to doue in the past. We have Uad some criti-
tncur in keeping the Boers under control lu eism from hon. gentlemen opposite of tht
South Africa. and that wll ihe for t pur- elass of Immigrants we are bringing in.
pose of taking care of and keepng in sub- Thte hon. member for North Grey, for in-
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stance, found great fault with the Douk- the demand of my hon. friend from Lennox
hobors. and even went the length of making (Mr. Wilson), who wanted some explanation
serious charges against them, but when of the enormous expenditure on immigration
brought to book and challenged to give his and the enormous sum the lion. gentleman
authority, lie was utterly at a loss. and is asking for this year, $445,000. The Min-
placed in a very humiliating position. I ister of the Interior got up and referred to
have seen these people and made inquiries certain items with regard to Ireland. and
about then. and froni all I saw or heard argued that an expenditure of $14 per head
they are very industrious. lionest and good there was no reason why we should cease
workers. But, I can remember the time our immigration work in that country. But
whien Mr. Daly w-as Minister of the Interior. lie carefully avoided going int details. Take
and his brother an immigration agent in that sery case in Ireland. The proposition
the United States. His brother went across of the hon. minister. tlat hecause the outlay
to Chicago and brought into our North-west la any given field iliglit be lu excess ofI* ihe
a loi of Jew pedlars, with packs of cheap outlay lu another. is no re:son foi.
jewellery and other nlck-nacks on their doning Unît field, I grant you. But
backs. These people were adnuitted as !im--as no reply to the criticisru of îny lou.
migrants. and it was oily when somne of friend frow Lennox. Wlio doubis foi- a
them were arrested for swindling tiat the moment tiat the best proof ve have thar
whole thing becaie exposed. I should say the expenditure lIreland is excessive
it is mucli better to bring in the Doukhobors. tuefact tliat the agent we sent there.
or even the Galicians. than Jew pedlars. No Deviu, we sent not foi' ui purpose of lu-
doubit immiiigration agents are sometimes de- creasing the efficiency of the staff. but for
ceived thenselves. but Mr. Daly must have the purpose of decreasIng the surfae irrita-
kunown what elass of people these were, tion lu Canada. Mr. Devlilu was seunt ro
and Lie<rot the ordinary p)er caitatllowance Ireland foi no other purpos th p tion
for hringinip, them!lu. This principle of per hxin anfroin beldg a tborn in thecside of the
capita allowancoaisyot a nnw one. The Prime inbister.
present government ditnot inaugurate it, Wiat did t felon. gerntleman. r. th-
but I question very muicli wlether it is a Millenw wl o spoke before tie say mAu. b
good one. I question whether it would not the way Le lias fled the ouse as iS is
be better to have flrst-class men at afixedcustomn when anybody riss to reply to
salary ,and trust ta their lionesty,:nsteadthem. 1HexsayspLie isr d i sotexoiessto ies
of payiuga per eapii-a allowatce. but Lie says lie isanot goiug to defend r

a glad to say tlit good wo'k lias bee vagance on t noepart ofo the rinister of in-
dondurig the past year. ad I hope that Inti he i in o et ve

the eurp s o dereaing th e surfaeirrita

kwe departe t clsl see that no exe iture outlayin the Unted States. ne exprws se
is incurred bcyond wliat the cit jus- te ope that this expeuditure would be
tify. One pleasing feature n whicl we carefully looked into, andi thate ext year it
must congratulate ourselves nte fact that would ie seen If there was any extravaganc
the exodus froi Canada lias ceased, to a that extravagance would be done away with.
large extert, an that w are having lu- Is not that apoloy ? An n the very saine
stead a large influx of population both from speech in whick that apology was mad, lie
the Unite IStatesand wother parts of the yet defended te p esent outlay of $-5M.Is
world. What h-ve want in Canada is in- ask the attention of the people of Ontaro.
erease of population. If w1e eau gret theut andi I ask the attention of the electox'a-,te of
t settle a ite North-west and oher sections Welliadgton to the speech we have just liard
of our country, that will tend buildUp from ths renegade from econmy. Ile re-
Canada and iiprove it as ee auluino m. ferred to the as e wlien lie use bt speak
other way ; and I slould not think $8 or î from a bencli on ths side. nd, in 189,
$10 a liead an extravagant expenditure foi' speakzing- from this side, lie said, rcferring
every liead of family that would becouxe to a nnber of things that coildie doue.
a settIer and occupy ouis lands, or even do notge direttionoef economy n
miining work. But, m-hatever expenditure Then, we can save $900,000 a year on immi-
sliould be made lu the future, I would oration tWe have squatered an enormous
istrongy urge on the department to sec that anou t n immigration. Three millions and a
w-e get the value of our mouey. half of dollars have heen spent 1-u the last ten

teareto bring people to this country, and
mst congratue ouselvesn n lat tht wlhen we cone to enunerate the population, we

grace to apologize for the expenditure on anot find theoI n the country.
immigration. The expenditure on Immigration for that

tteheear was $202,235. That showed that 4 e

world e L ýE. we watidn tCand i n-Iasoheatetonofteheplef naro

rse oulan. If we caneth emgdtilougt tht $202,23 5 was sufficient.
ind.

iMr. RUTHERFORLD. Judglng by resuits.
Mr. DAVIN. If Lits-speecnh was eot an

apology, I do pot know what It was. But I Mr. DAVIN. That assertion of my hon.
wil say t was a defence lu the shape of an frlend from Macdonald (M. Riutherford) Is
aelor ad noccpyntournstg o reen- o n the itertion of heconeroy :heaet

minin workL. t htvrepniue Tew a ae$0,0 ero mi
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him for evidence of the bold statement he candidate, another is made to get an un-
made that there was no exodus now. I desirable person out of Canada and so on.
asked him for his evidence, and his answer And 1 say to this committee, if it is to do
was: That is the best opinion on this sub- justice to the facts before it ouglit to re-
jeet. Just as I have beard a lawyer who duce this amount by $10.000. The hon.
bad no case, when the bench asked hi-m Miiister of Interior made an argument
why he stated such and such to be the law.' as to the relation between the number of
not being able to quote a case, he could only immigrants wlio bave come into the country
answer: It is my belief that that is the in 1899, and the number of homestead en-
law. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sifton) tries in tlat year on the one hand, and the
can only go upon his own belief. However. number of immigrants who came in in 1896,
I am now dealing with the bon. member for the number of homestead entries in that
Wellington (Mr. McMullen), one of the eco- year on the other; and lie said the relation
nomical critics of other days, thoughli e is was about the same. If it is about the,
now defending this expenditure of $445,- same, w-bat ground can he have for saying
000. When the expenditure on this service that the relation of both to the exodus would
was $202.000, lie said we could save $200.- not be about the same? The Minister of
000. He stated the expenditure in the pre- the Interior (Mr. Sifton) and his faithful
vious ten years at three and a half millions. lienchman beside him (Mr. Rutherford) laugh
But, if you look at it, you will find tbat it at that. But, surely, if the relationship be-
aimounts to only $2,630.368, or lie overstated tween the immigrants coming in 1890 and
:t by $869,631. Whiat I wish to call the atten- the homestead entries in that year is
tion of this committee to is that the bon. the -same as the relationship between lim-
member for North Wellington like the rest of migrants of 1S99, . and the homestead en-
the party in the House-happily not like the tries of that year. would it not be a
rest of the party in the country, for the fair conclusion that if we lost a. certain
voice of the Liberal party in this country is proportion of our immigrants in 1890 we
as sound for econonmy as it ever was-stands i should be losing the same proportion in
for extravagance. Now, my bon. friend 1899 ? Now, as to the exodus, iy bon. friend
(Mr. Wilson) asks to reduce this item by from York (Mr. Foster), who is not in'his
$10,000. Why not so reduce it ? It is evi- place to-night, on a previous occasion
dent from his own report that Mr. Devlin brought forward sucli facts as the amount
for instance renders little or no service for of settlers' effects exported to show that the
the $2,000 a year and expenses paid to hlim. facts did not support the contention that the
He sits in .his office and leaves the work to exodus had ceased. I shall certainly sup-
be done by others-,such work as is done- port my bon. friend (-Mr. Wilson) in seek-
and. as a matter of fact, there is but a beg- ing to reduce the vote and shall register my
garly return from that office. Then, take protest against these bloated expenditures.
Preston. I expected when my bon. friend Let me say here that I do not say one-word
criticised Preston that we should have some and never will. against any poor man froin
explanation; and I attended the committee any country coming into Canada. But. I
for the purpose of learning what was the entirely disapprove of hiving any class of
explanation of Preston as to why he was settlers: I entirely disapprove of the system
employed. And what was his explanation? of settling people in colonies. Above all. I
Why Is lie paid $3.000 a year and expenses entirely disapprove of discriminating against
to go from hotel to hotel, to go from capital our own people. I say that anything you
to capital in Europe ? He told us in the do for any immigrant coming in here. you
committee that lie went from agency to should do for a Cana4ihan. Do not make
agency. and what did he find ? Everything fish of one andt fleshi of another. particularly
glorious. He ahad not a fault to find with w hen you are making tisl of your own
anything, except that the literature of some counutrymen. who have certainly as mucli
of the old Tory activity was a little musty- iqaim upon us as a man coining in from
and he made no effort to change It. So, one of the four corners of Europe.
you give a gentleman an opportunity to go all
over Europe and enjoy himself at our ex-; Mr. BERGERON. I intend to vote for the
pense-$3,000 a year and carte blanche for amnendment proposed by the lion. member
expenses; and the only return we get Is for Lennox (Mr. Wilson). This reminds me
that he comes a'nd tells us that everything of what I used to bear in Quebec. concern-
Is very satisfactory. In these two men ing immigration during election times. Our
alone, you have nearly the amount of the friends opposite used to say that the gov-
$10,000. Then, take some of these men ernment of Canada was squandering money
who are employed, and employed for poli- upon immigration. that instead 0f spending
tical reasons. For, Sir, the unfortunate It usefully, in helping to bring back our com-
thing about the officers of the immigration patriots from the States, w-ho desired to re-
branch of the Department of the Interior lturn to Canada, we were spending it in bring-
Is that too many of them bear palpable evi- Ing In foreigners. In 1895. we spent $130.-
dence that they have been appointed solely 000 on immigration, in 1896, about the same
on account of political exigencies. One ap- amount : and now we are asked to vote
pointment is made to reward a defeatedi $445000. not to bring back our compatriots
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from the States,. not even to help our Ontario1te îpeak disparagingly ot any race of men,
boys w'ho desire to settle in the North-west at the sane time. I must say that there are
and Manitoba, not to help the people of Que- ieîne people we prefer ta others as neigli-
bec who may desire to niove into the Nortb-Ïbours. who are More desirable settiers and
west-but this immense sum of mioney i.s who wi1l make more desirable citizens. It
largely spent in bringing the worst kind of i weh understood that the peole ot'Great
immigrants from the ohr ieofte)iePigans- on tueeder side of the line. Britain and Ireland. and lte northern coun-
I want to tell my lhon. friend the Minister of tries of Europe iake the best settiers. and
the Interior, wliat 1 have seen of tiiese lm- those are the countries front wh im nmi-
migrants. A good nmdniy of tiw corne iii) grants are expected in lesser numbers each
by the New Vork Central to M-%ontreal. where y eir. The Deputy Minister of the Interlor

tbey translip to the Canadian Pacifie Rail- isays that lie does n t expeet much more
w-a-. These people are so filthy thiatth o immigration rer theo nited Kingdom.
railw'ay comipany lias to gIve thein a speclal As respects continental immnigration, he
car, whicr they satcli te thewreharoef the says

trawho wnlonmakecmorendesirable citizens.nIt

S tra Oncon occ:ù-siu I hasyear. the ii stohis class of iitratonp it is undoubt-
Stvi u tittain that be im anh notSwedes are

ductor lmow- it w-s thaCt lie scrnd tt have ariesg te bes mseaer. th est, have located n
two ordinary teurist or imigiiirant cars the United Statles or Canada. But the lawis en-
hiteIed on to the rea Ihf the train. ftei toead in those countries with regard to eini-

Sans us.al having ie parleur er at the gran are spch as to preclude ou ,nuaing any

by ~z th e ok eta oMotel h re ea. TeffrDt euy Miniters fof h neriory

rear. ansdie told te that lie as oblied tao tht he does noteexpect much more

railway companyn Thhasato agiveetheml a-specialn

put these i yigrants at the rear of lthetrainea n so s a en tries Gernan eigration as greatly fallen
wo asvithn a few years, and the sannegr aay be

tort theo peuple i theather carsee euld ot said OfhSaveeslî eigration. That is prohably
endure it. Thoatuis the kind t immigrants Cuetethefact abat ;nigration bas been dis-
they are bringing e Canad a.grant thateouragcd by the res)e.tive governieuts of
the hou. gentleman is trying tedou is best Oh ecouheries. la\vI1 he necessary f;rSt tat e iierefore, to direct its efforts tput ihese m ando tshatn belearofi othetral liecountriesinhere less restrictivemeasures

bf peaple that we should ot spend any mon
ey inattraetng to ouricountry.Now, a word Ithnkt i unfavounie in

Asresects incntin e imirto, he

about the exodus. 1 havtof ten heard lien.-v Ase o frve migraiaxtinitisurndoube-
gentlemen opposite say at the exods lias t te e e e
discontinued. Tlat is a mistake. The e ai boks that the very countr-es where we used

tfored tosimga.aete countrieswihrgdtoe-

grationg our people tetUe United States ltde u i
just as great now as il was five or tenwere the volumeue immigration itsdecrans-

offnwithin aew yeas ad-the1samrea bex

end. I do nt blame the kgovernment for it. irn uecte that menigatinasee -
ar onhly mentioning ite CaIct that necrange pend.bture wrbe spreadoverothercountres

lias taIen place in that respect.iPnoplmnohe Ga- ertent, terretedirect itsefrts to
oTher cpunties wher eerstictivreportteercigate just as they used te do, a scas aie innforctwo seets of Southern Russia, aspptt so n p ay net ir hon. friends freo Quebec connfes canti

aesufy. They go aw.ay t e workntheStates. eecore over in ceonsderable nunibers.
somet them co e back l the fal, and thnk we now have auriglit te expe t that
sanie do net. Now, Sir, mre are voti-,ng sucb imigcration sheuld be carried on without

disninue sThaet isoa tis he nem- ogeverunent assistance te the exent cf tee
lia a mtion dollars, tat even the h n. i nedte aood Imigan ae thpecountries
meber for North Wellington is uneasy, .froe sore ef the districts in sduter-
and ad no amses the goveemrent te use Strict Europe ther e ill be a ete inrea e
economy. erio these reasons I sha support ndthose albedy pre. witout the t-

ha takendplaet in teh respect. eple ,ernment spending any more s oney frant.

el mrate ut as the uedio.do, as sorTedptymitrrees1hseott

Lenno . parpose. o ar sure we ernaRu dbpend on get-
tine, a suffeient numberfundesrabe Im-

Mr. PUTTEE. o indcrstoodh fal minister migrants wthout going te the expense te
te say that lie did not expeet tinre would obtain thei sodi nec think it is just tthe

be any more appointments to the Immigra- people that are already settled xn the North-
hlfo staff. that the ahnount ot money now wesete place co.onbes of these Etepeans.

asked for tould We about oni limit. I ay around them te a greater extent than ean
clad t limit Is ahout renched. nd I op be a lmilate. wI beleve that at present,
the expd.tr ewi net go any further. Itas in the past. immigration teotthis country
is somethine to know that a ha t million a isehefnt lsptheinterests o the transporta-
Year Vi l net be exceeded. and that thenotieroipanes, a.n te land speculators.
army of abIe-bodied pensloners are now These parties have a direct nterestirlstimu-
lM ful strent. We are really spendinge lating immigration. But in the interesto
large sum of aponey. fer whh we mgrnete people who are already settled in this

,.deq(u:ite return. 1 believeý that It is the country, I think thme goverument should gro
tgeneral feeling througheutlte country slow l spending money fer brnging in peo-

tae nether ld the matter cf quantity or pie from toreg grcountries.
litad e the immigrantsiabout nrettgop bealie a ted man.Ielee hat want psentmi

prfulr sret. Whe ar doll sening te lating temcrt ineBt the etinresto
large sumRGfRone. frwihw e otepol h r led ete nti
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who come to our country, who are going to that in the past. and probably in the future.
make valuable citizens, are men who are 'we have retarded settlement by railway
more likely to come of their own volition. land grants and exemptions. I will suppobrt
Then, there is also a political aspect to this the amendment of the hon. gentleman (Mr.
affair, and it is a serious one. Where these Wilson).
varlous nationalities are being placed in Mr. CLANCY. Mr. Chairman, the com-
colonies together, knowing the history of mittee will remember that the hon. Minister
party politics in this country, we may ex- of the Interior is now askIng for pretty
pect to see all kinds of plans being made and nearly half a million of dollars for immi-
tricks and schemes employed for securing nrration. We have an experience, not of any
their votes for one or other of the parties. gon We ae an e mer for orth
To show how far this fad of immigration Weli as the hon. member for North
lias grone-auid it is now a2 fad-I miglit Wlinto (r cule)wudh
hras toe atenti s o w c a-I tomihe given the committee to understand. but it is

draw the attention of the committee ttheS imply a repetition of the old policy. Whe-
report of Pro lavorin the blue-bo. . ther good or bad. I am not stating my ownProf. Maor has evidently wandered allpnion now, bu I a s the evidence
over Europe touchi g every little country that was given more than once, so that
uind every little sect. all of which are-,re- teei1omsaeaou t htteplc
ported upon fully. It is very interesting to there is no mistake about it, thatthe poliy

~~~~~~~nY~~~o thenwio sis omk asuypresent governinent. whetlier goodany person who wishes to miake a studyorbdisteplcpatclyofher-
of the various races which inlhabit Europe, or bad. is the policy practically of the pre-

but hy t kputlu hisbiu-bok ~do! cedingr governinent. 1 ar n ot going into abut why it is put in this blue-book I do oprsnbtenwa a enacm
not know. There is a paragraph on page pomparison between whatias been accom-
22S that I do not think would have been plisied by the respective governments.het
allowed in a blue-book if it had been ob- s possible that it may be found that neither
served. In *speaking off the attitude off the ivwas as successful as one wvould wishi. but it

seve.In'pekigofte tttdeo temust be remembered that a very large in-
United States tow-ards the immigration iflitbeeebrdtatavylrg -
qtio hsas towrdserease is now being asked, for, and if hon.

gentlemen are to be judged at all as to
The actual exclusion of the European so- what the future will be they must be

called pauper immigrant bas, however, been judged fairly on what the record of the
carried only to an insignificant extent, probably past has been. I am going to be very
c.wing to the immense power in polities of the brief but I must refer to some of the
capitalistic interests. for It is clear that the ansers wIchuthe hon.Mnierof the

generous welcoie' implies among other im- answers whih the lion. Minister off te
miediate results increased competition for em- Interior (Mr. Sifton) gave to my lon. friend
ployrment; and therefore apparently, and perhaps from Lennox (Mr. Wilson). who made what
really. for the time being, the keeping down of!1 seened to me a -very useful, a very thouglit-
wages. ful and a very important speech on the
Now. I am not going into that any further. subject to-night. One thing that the hon.
Everybody knows that that is what it gentleman complained of. and justly com-
means. But. it always strikes me that we plained of. was. speaking mu regard to some
are a long suffering people, especially n of the agents in Europe. that Mr. Jury*s
some of our cities where we see the effeet whole life was the opposite of the course
of these things. and where the people say lie is taking now. and he pointed out that
so little in protest against them. We have no man could turn around in bis opinions
our tarif policy. our customs tarif that so quickly and becone a useful man. He
increases the price of everything a man quoted his report. and one thing in his re-

buys. that helps the manufacturer to sell port, that must be circulated ln Europe,
all his goods dearer. and at the same time was, that lie would not advise tenant farm-
we not only do not extend this protection ers to come to this coutnry because they
to labour, we not only allow labour to come would be worse off than if they remained
in free. but we actually bonus it. That Is in the old country. and also because their
a complaint which is a well grounded one, condition now in the old country was such
and it is one which should be done away that we could not expect them to come.
with. I think, Mr. Chairman, that this is That was rather throwing cold water on
a btd time to increase the immigration ex- the whole thing. and the hon. Minister of

penditure. I am not flading failt speci- the Interior might as well have recalled
fically. because there has been great activity Mr. Jury. The hon. gentleman said in
in immigration matters. Previons to the last answer to my hon. friend iMr. Wilson) :I
general elèctions both parties tried to outdo am not able to say what all the deliver-
each other in their promises as to what ances of Mr. Jury were or how many
should be done to promote Immigration. I speeches lie made in Canada, but I know
believe we have seen this matter of immi- that lie is dolng very good work. If the

gration carried far enough. I believe that hon. gentleman thinks that is a good
the North-west Territories can be left alone answer he is not doing himself justice. The
to a considerable extent. and that we should hon. gentleman is never wanting in argu-
look more to thie government off the coun- Iment when there is any answer to be made.
try. It does look like an absurd proposi- H 1e is flot wanting in skill, In putting It ln
tion to spend half a million dollars to bring jthe best- lit, and therefore, we must con-
people int the country knowing, as w-e do, clude that lie has ne argument in regard
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to Mr. Jury, and that lie thouglit lie had no one will deny that many of these home-
better leave the complaint unanswered. In steads were taken by farimers already
regard to what the hon. member for Winni- in the couiitry for their sons. of
peg (Mr. Puttee) has said. I think it is en- these homesteads. 2.134 were of persons from
tirely too late to discuss the question of the other provinces. 720 by persons who
adding to the numbers of the people in this had made previous locations. If you deduet
country. I believe w-e are all agreed that these that would leave only 3.832 home-
we should have this country filled up as steads that can, be assumed. with any reason
rapidly as we can. but the number of the. wliatever. as being located by immigrants.
population of Canada no more determines Taking the basis of three and one-fiftli to
the progress of Canada. as a single ele- each family. that would give you 12.272
ment stands out by itself, than it proves people as being found upon houesteads.
that a famnily of thirteen is infinitely better Let us see how we are going to account for
tial a family- of six. Neither would de- for these 44.000. There are 12.272 found to
tePrmine anything. be loîaed, 7.350 Doukiobors came in i ad-

The immigration policy of the present gov- dition. There were cbildriie brought in
ernunent lias beeni extrenmely unfortunate, froi the Barnardo home, and other homes
and lias been, in my opimion, detrimental to of -a similar character, to the number of
the best interests of our country. The gov- about 1.100. wlio are entered as 'declared'
ernment and their supporters may say what settlers. I would ask the Minister of the
they like about this. but any defence they Interior, if it is fair to enter up as declared
may make is utterly futile among the peo- settlers the little children that are brought
ple who know them best. I believe, for in by these societies ? Does thxat not make
miy part. that if this immigration policy the report niisleading to a certain ex-
lhad not been entered upon. no man in his tent. 906b person are reported to) bave
senso would attempt to inaugurate it in settled in the Lake St. John distrIct. 973
the light of our experience to-day. I ask are reported to have cone in under the
the Minister of the Interior a question. and repatriation society. 227 in the Rainy River
the answer to it may tend to shorten this district, and 280 brought in by Mr. T. 0.
discussion. Is it the policy of the Depart- Curry. That leaves 23.000 in round numubers
mont tf the Interior to eneourage in the accounted for. including the little children
future as largely as in the past. the immi- and the Doukhobors and the Galicians and
gration of Galicians and I)oukhobors ? others, so that we have 21.434 that are not

The MINISTER OF TE INTERI accountd for at al.
No. Mr. RUTHERFORD. Would the hon.

gentleman (Mr. Clancy) allow me to ausk
Mr. CLANCY. My hon. friend (Mr. Sif- him if lhe is not aware that a. very large

ton) says. No. and I amr glad to hear that (le- proportion of the immigrants from the
claration from the governiment. The hon. United States do not take up homesteads ar
gentleman secs now that bis policy was a all ? They come into the older settled por-
mistake. I cani uiderstand there being an tions of Manitoba. and they buy railway
anxiety to increase our population, but there lands or lands from private owners. In
never was a greater mistake committed the neighbourhood where I live there are no
than the importation of so many of these homesteads available at ail. and we have an
undesirable settlers. The Minister of the enormous settlement of these people who
Interior has made an open confession. and came in there and bouglit lands and settled
it is a good thing for Canada that lie bas upo then.
announced, on the part of the government, Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (M.
that their policy is not to repeat the mis- that as his opinion. but
takes of the past. Whenl hon. gentlemenR eo g s
opposite go upon the stump they wll, no cannot expect to have that opinion carry
doubt. claim credit to the government for any weight simply because he lives in that
increasing the inmigration. But, let us country. The. immigration department is
analyse tic results of their policy for a supposed to account for the persons who
moment and see where they stand. I will arrive at Winnipeg, and the ion. gentleman
not give my own word. because that un- (Mr. Rutherford) is entirely wrong, because
supported might be worth little. but Iwl the rmy of agents who are there to receive
quote from the records. It appears that t the settlers, and make account of them,
government claim that last year there were take no notice of these persons. under the
44.543 immigrants. They are called'de- crcumstances, t hon. gentleman speaks
clared ' settlers, and that is quite a diplo- l
matic word to use. Now, that claim of the Mr. RUTHERFORD. They are all de-
government is not borne out by the records clared settlers ; they are brought in by the
and that being so, it may be set aside as immigration agents.
thoroughly worthless. There are said to beLt
6,889 homesteads entered upon during thei Mr. CLANC. Not at all.
last year. It is an unjustifiable assumption The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
that ail these homesteads were entered by The hon. gentleman, I arn sure, does not
immigrants brought inito the country, because w'ish to make a mistake, but It is impos-

Mr. CLANCY.
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sible for these people to come in without Mr. RUTHERFORD. If the hou. gentle-
our getting a record of ahnost every one nan will permit me a moment, I know those
of them, as they come in by well-knowuapeople. They are exactly the sime as a
routes. liandy Canaian farmer. 'Vhiy do the work

lisfor themseives ; thejy are lhandy witli tools,
31r. CLANCY. If the hon. gentlemanas they are farmers.

read the reports of his own department, he
knows that It is alleged there that full. Mr. CLANCY. How does the hon. gen-
5,000 have come in by other means, and tieman know tiat tley were ail taiers
that ther. is no account of tîem at a-11. I before they care here?
the ho.aentlenans sèteent is true, thatr. B the
of bis agents is at fault. 1 siay' ou cannot n en terîgaîvùîo xetb

f tscount for every person who eeasscotyenhandy i
but to say that there are b21,000, or one-hauf
the alleged number wio have corne inito the Mr. CLANCY. An yet they have ean-x
country, w-ho caniot be found, is perfectly beui table to leiara a trade. Lt show.s low
ridiculous. Lt proves, if ouet to draw any ready and low worthless ie hou. ente-
reasoable conclusion, that t aey are no bf oriniens are. They are as worthless
tixere at ail. W'e are asked for nearly bal, and eurrent as bmass coýppers.
a million donlars t aieinto the country r. RUTHERFORD. Bt

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~r hiRgnUTsaHalt a oucno o en fEaRningDalielio od excet by

axcousi fry evryeurso whla oasses. Now, let dfaori
us se What tlas bee aeoiplisied durn terrupt taelon. gentleman, but that cer-
the past year. Quoting froln tle reports Mr.>fy CAng Andgg y ue Iave la'n
of the agents at St. John, at Hlii- Opportunity 01wthn nd cnesn
fax. at Quebec.n d at MontreadiIspre lty those people for months, and I know
ridcus Ith presons bot d ran the people speak of, but the hon. gentle-

reantaletconcluson that t r n ma'oinnsreThyreswrtes

teroe, atnalue aresd narly half inan knows nothin about the subjet wbat-
bourers. and inrluding every boy of twelve ever.
years of age aud upwards asan adu , let Mr. RUL FOY . I da no wit I
uf the 44,000 odd settiers declared in th rindru the report f t e Departent of tUe
hon. gentlemans report to have cose in, nterior anly ilnst that immense knowleIde of
only nu bered 6,889. an, referrng to the the a aou. gentleman derived fron conversing
maie population. I would like the lon. gen- with these people for months. It is sn-
tieman to give sonep expanation to the pî on the ground of burane hon. tUe
House ad te country of th s great dis- man gntleman etsU au thies ts h-

boreran d Including aevery bo y telvee ente gt pan ie x

cre 44,00I thdd settlers declar an the perience as against the report of the de-
ment of truth n it. t discloses a nost partment. I have no doubt that if you were
lamentable state of affarrs.e t means tht to take a l tUetl e-maers. wmgonvners
the polly of te goverhment lias been a and tanners peOttawa nd put th iup here
dismal fallure. I sano sure that to hon. on farms, they would be engaged n tfah-
gentlemand the, cotuadmit that It las been ing e but that proves nothlng. It shows that
a success. If these figures are correcet,- pie c as agae ns te to h e de -
tha me ntals estate o f raffars. t men s t h a t ht ae a ll thf ersho e-msakers. ao nmae rs

there Is something radically wrong. When brought In have not actually been brought
we sum up the whole thing, we find that of in.
the 44.000 persons alleged to have been
brougit into the country, 14,000 or 15,000 The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
were Doukhobors and Galicians-that one- What page Is the lon. gentleman quoting
third of the whole number have been of a from ?
very undesirable class as farmers. Let me
read what the hon. gentleman's own agent
at Alameda In the North-west Territorles, rp,gentleman liow lie can account for the smilJ. S. Crear, says of the Doukhobors: number of persons that are said to have

These people have now good buildings in been brougbt Into this country-I mean tle
their villages. They are very handy with axesiaduit population, from twe]ve up, forming
and other tools. They are all mechanics of some the mass of the population of the agnicul-
kind-carpenters, blacksmiths, wagon-makers, tural classes out o! the 44,000-have settled
tannersr.shoemaL1ers, harness-oakers, &c. on land ?

iliese are the persons wlho are brouglit Into~ The M.ýINISTER 0F THE INTEIRIOR. I
the country as professed agricurtueists. may say at once that I qulte agree that the

on. gentlemans crticcsmis a tain and smod-
merate ofpne,ethouglI annot always agree wth

Mr. CLANCY. The lion. gentleman miglit bes conclusions. His first point Is the num-
as -well go down Sparks Street and say the ber of agricultural settlers compared wlth
watch-makers are. Here la the opinion ofthe number of Immigrants. He figures out
an agent who was lot discreet. enougli to that there are only 6,700 odd agricultural
witAilx>ld that from bis report. If lie had settiers out o the 44,000hmmgvnts. I pre-
had the profer traening from bis minister, sume that toe hon. gentleman gets at thatae age-nt hoase put iscreebisrport. enoo tathe nlym6,700 hodd [areiturnl
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from the ocean ports. That would not be the special avocations of these people, when
a fair way to get at the number. In the first they left their native countries, they certain-
place. there are 7.30 Doukhobors in the re- 'ly came here w'ith the intention of settling
turns of last year. As the hon. member for on lands, and the great majority of them
Macdonald says. they are all agriculturists, bave done so. My hon. friend asked me if
althouglh. of course. there are among thei It was the intention of the government to
persons practising handicrafts of various encourage the immigration of Doukhobors
kinds. The agent says that these people are and Galicians to as great an extent in the
very handy with the axe and other tools, future. and I answered at once, that it is
and in various kinds of handicraft. and that not : but in making that stateiment. I am
in tleir physique they will compare, both not in any degree expressing any regret for
aien and women. with any British settlers. the policy of the government in the past in
But these people have alw-ays been upon connection with these people. It does not
land and have no intention of doing any- follow that because we do not desire to bring
thing else than settle upon land. in 7.34)0 Doukhohors this year. we regret

having brought theni last year.Mr. CLANCY. They are included in that In the same way, we had considerable
.000 or nearly 8.0. classed as agricultur- Galician immigration. I think that the num-

ists by the agents ? ber of Galicians that have come in is not
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. ex~essive. If I had my way at the present

They could not very well be included in moment. I would not lessen the. number of
that. There were 7,300 Doukhobors, and the Galiclans wlio have come into the country.
hon. gentlemai savs that there were onlv I think we shall be able to assimilate them,
6.700 agriculturists, so that the 7,300 could mn fact, I bave not the least doubt of it. I
not possibly be included in the 6.700. In ad- shal not go into the question u great
dition to the 7.30)0 Ioukhobors, there ar length, because I spoke for a couple of hours
6.70 t Galicians. These people have practi- last session on the subject of the Galician
cally all gone upon land. I do not suppose and Doukhobor immigration, and said about
that out of the 6,700, there are 100 who have all I lhad to say ; aud no purpose vould be
not, i one way or another, gone upon land, iserved by my repeating that now, after two
elther as actual settlers. or as agricultural oclock in the morning. My own opinion.
labourers. Take the rest of the 44,000. there as I say, is that we have not too many of
were in the neighbourhood of 12,000 w-ho them; and, as I said last year, I do not see
came from the United States. It is safe to any objection to a moderate number of these
say that they are practically all agricul- people, the Galicians, coming here year by
turists. though I do flot say that there year. I would not encourage them to the
w-as not here and there a man wo sanie extent to which we encouraged theim
was not, especially in the colony fromn t past, because then there would be

neighbourhood of Detroit. Thee were. a larger number coining than it would be
no doubt, a few people who intended easy for us to handle. These people. not
settling as mechanies, anong those they knowing our language and customs and not
knew, who came fron that part of the having any large means cannot well take
country, but the great bulk of the 12.000 care of themselv5es at the first and are apt to
came a-s agriculturists, without any inten- cause a good deal of work for the officers of
tion of being anything else. There were the department.
therefore. these 7.300 and (.700, and the 12,- Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. minister0. whoe mxay b e %assed as agriculturists. .think It desirable to bring In any class of

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman surely peoPle who are unable to take care of theni-
will not take the ground against the reports selves. I ask that in view of the statement
of his own agents at St. .Tohn and Haliax. lie niakes that they may easily corne in in
Quebee and Montreal, who kept the record such numbers that the department cannot
and got their information by inquiry. handle thei.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
No doubt they inquired the occupation and The lion, gentleman is quite correct In say-
business of these people just as they would lng that they cannot take care of then-
in case of settlers from the mother country. selvei at flrst. Being strangers. not
I freely admit that this is the first time this our language, fot being accustmeil to our
has been called to my attention, and I have ways, they are fot able to take caîe of
not been able to give my personal attention themselves In the same way that peolP
to It, but, besides the tbeoretical explana- from the western states are able to talze
tion which I am now giving. I will be able to care of tbemselves, and they need a great
give my hon. friend an actual explanation care and attention on the part of the ofpi-
the next time this matter comes up. But cers of the government In thé flrst year,
my hon. friend must remember that a great and they require sometimes some assistane,
miany people have gone to the North-westto. Btfth n gtlmnwI
and followed agriculture, who never followed lo notI nte tetvl ewl

tha pusui beore ad wateer ay e ing that they cannot take careeo thm-
severa.irt.BinIsragrs ntspnkn
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they are getting along all right, and Is bas subJected the government to soie
will be substantial settlers. If the hon. criticism by lion, gentlemen opposite which
gentlenu will go back in mernory to nay produce more or less effeet. I
the coming of the Mennonite settlers, liedo fot know that there is very iuelithat
will see that the sane thing happened that eau le said in.connection.witl that subjet
has happened in the case of Gallcians. further, except that 1 may niake a sliglit
WN'hen the Mennonites came In, the govern- reference to wlat my lon. friend (Mr.
ment of that day was blamed for bringing Sproule) said. I am sure le could not bave
to Canada the scum of the earth. They thouglit very carefully of %vhat lie %as go-
Were attacked with violence, even greater ing to say when le made the statement that
violence than lias characterized the attacks the D>ukhobors and Galicians were a class
upon this government in connection with of the people from whom the criminal class
the Galicians or Doukhobors. There have 'vas largely rccruited. I make the State-
been. some excessive attacks made upon me ment witlout fear of contradiction that the
in this connection, as. for instance, where Ilon. gentleman is entirely mistaken in lis
wals heXd responsible for the murder said faets. 0f course. the debate springing up
to be commiîitted by Galicians. But, without eitber party havlng the records Io
apart froi erratie remarks of that prove their contentions, it cannot ani u
kind. the criticismi in the present case more than the expression of tle lin. ge-a-
lias heexi inoderate e h. rlerewas Uenisas opinion on one side and the ex-
mu11eh hulre violent eritwcisnîs agrainst! pression of my opinion on the other side.thosewo litinthectnnonites. icism b ho. getlshemen, paspead o f ic
I lixeodi not eupon the point, but dc:partrnnt ad with the f uil sense ofl the
the lion. neili)er M.(1uyiadthe 1-buse fresponsibilhty, tlat 1 amn satistied the lion.
know thtat the nte settlenîent lis ngentleman cannot sho that there lias c ee
been most Theïr habits. %vliex a large proportion of either Doukhobors or
tliey tirst came. iwere flot :11tpat we could Galiciaes wo Iave core under the ban of
desire. A Cainadiau goixiit.hroug-lî the tte cr rima c law than of any other elass of
'Mennonite settleîîxexîlt twenty or-ig the population. On the contrary, I venture
ye ars ago, as I did w~heni a boy. wvould sec to sza that. ln proportion tu their numbers
nuany thfngs titat %vouId not lie very pls-the Doukhobors bave been brouglit less in
ant for Lm tw see. But. to-day tiiese peu- contact witl the ereom inal law than any otler
pie are a, prosperous, sti)st. ii tiaIl people. secparate nationality in. Canada-certainly

Mr. LANC. Wil th bon iiinistth'in '11Y othier ationfilîty lu 'Manitoba and.r Ccassts ie aortlyrest Territoes. Iake ot say-
that at any stage the conditionfthen it a of on a te

:~hn.gntlem b an is eltilyomisakeny ohis

nonites was precisely the same as that of buithlias e re arked there tort t e
the Galicians or Doukliobors? people are especially îaw abidiug peolple whio

Thie INIST'ER 0F TIHIE INTERIOI are flot brougt into contact nit the crini-
venture the statemient that the Galicianmal law l the senss f th e hon. tleman

people on the average, are i iueli better spcaks of. The Galician people I would flot
condition thanthe Mennonites were afterfSea's noplinifor. Lt o trusiteat there have
having r been a simolar engteri of time l aCains-tI)C a nunl)er of cases in wbiclithe
ada. I have uo doubt that any one famiterGalicans have been prosecutd for crin-al
With the circunistances wI say that. 1 offences. There werc, unfortunately one or,
may say, in addition to that. that W;hule w-e I wo cases of murder, one of tliem of a parti-
differ politicaly. I ar sure that my ,on. culatnyatrocous caracter. But atroclous
ftrend (Mr. Claey) will at least do me thue murders are committed even by Canadias
lionour to treat me as I do him-that is, sonietimes, we are sorry to say. There is
listen to what I say and take the trouble notsing to indicate that the Gahicar peo-
to ascertain wlethîer it is correct or fot. 1 pIe are a eriminal class or that they have
say, and the lion. gentleman will find itttocrimInal tendencies in au especial degree.
be tre, that these people are desirous or Thie csiinal offences ommitted y then,
asslnllatIng with us and heecoring Cana-I I think, were almost entirely petty tlicfts,
dians; tbey desire that tlie habits which -e and te number of cases arisng as net
'tached to them in the land from whîeh t.hey l so great as to indiate that they were more
corne should be set aside and that they inclined t otake offence than any other
should become Canadians. And they mani- eclass of the population.
test great falletyen acqunng the lanpuage ty bon. friend lias crtcised at consider-
and habits o the Canadan people. aun- able lengt the actions of r. Jury. Nowf

ot say su lIn this respect, for the course, I kpprecate the act that when a
atoukhbors. They are somewhat hlke te gentleman wio th as been actvely engaged

ennonitea. Tey are nlluned to reain u political matters and ias made, perhapl,
together and become sotewhat repellant In more ortless enemies amongst my frlends
their Ideas and habits. Assimilation. n- if the otber side Is appontedto office , It Is
their case, will be seyewbsat more d feuh t ouly human te expect that they would
than In the case ent the GalGalan. However, address constderable criticsm agaenst hlm.
condtintdan the o rntes aware ate say othem r. nten isMreha.t n hae
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îsame category must expeet to get rather them. of course without fees, with the in-
more than their share of criticism. How- tention of saving to the men the $2 fee.
ever. I am sure that in their calme. -o- But I understand that recently there has
meuts lion. gentlemen will admit th't thes' been au arrangement made by which, al-
air.e men of fairly good ability and quite thouglh the commissioner supplies men
competent for the work they are called upon; straight to the companies, the agents
to do. Mr. Jury is a man, so far as I have still take $2 off the wages of these men
learned, of mucl more than ordinary capa- for their fees. I think that is a matter
city. I tlink that every one who is ac- that ought to be looked into and remedied
quainted with his character will say the at once.
saine. Mr. Jury lias been working hard,
and I think it would not be fair to him to Amendment (Mr. Wilson) negatived, and
let this criticism pass without saying that resolution adopted.
lie lias earned the salary that is paid to rWmn's Protective Immigration Society
him. tliat lie las worked faithfully to do M................ ......... ' s1,o0
what lie was sent to do. and I think he is
doing it with a reasonable amount of suc fThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
ees s. This society was organized for the purpose

I wish to say a word too, about the general of caring for female immigrants arriving in
question of the expenditure. I am not sur- Montreal. A report is made annually to
prised that my lion. friend (Mr. Wilson) the department of the operations of the so-
calls a hait; that he makes the statement eiety, which is embodied in the depart-
calling the attention of the comrittee to mental report. The report of the society
the amount of thè vote asked for this year. for 1898 shows that 164 immigrants passed
Thie amount is unquestionably large, but I through the home during that year. Those
am perfectly satisfied that the work in which who arrived at the home are kept there
we are engaged cannot be carried on for a until such times as places can be procured
smaller amount. That being said. we come for them.
to the question as to whether the work is
worth the money. Upon that point I have Gir]s' Home of Welcome, Winnipeg.....$1,000
myself no doubt whatever. There are no The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
doubt hon. gentlemen who honestly hold This home in Winnipeg is under the man-
the view of the member for East Grey, agement of an English lady named Miss
that we might just as well drop this ex- Fowler, a philanthropic person of consider-
penditure and take our chances in regard able means. She undertakes this work
to getting increased population. For my purely from love of it, and I was strongly
part I take the directly opposite view. I pressed for the last three years to increase
think that if we can get an accession of the assistance from $500, which we formerly
40,000 or 50,000 to the population of Canada have been giving to $1,000. We are giving
year after year for the expenditure which 500 extra, whieh of course, is only a
we are called upon to make, which would small portion of the amount that is spent
average about $10 per head, it would prove In connection with the institution by this
a great benefit and amply repay the outlay. lady herself.
I think the Increased production of Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories, and Contingencies In Canadian, British and
the effect that it will have upon the general! foreign agencies and general immigra-
prospet'ity of Canada, especially upon the tion expenses, including salaries of ex-
manufacturing towns of eastern Canada, tra clerks at head office................ $283,000
will be well worth the money. For my Mr. WILSON. I am sorry the minister
part, while L am prepared to aimit thatthe subject is a debateable one, I am
strongly of the opinion that the policy the
government Is pursuing is a correct one.

Mr. PUTTEE. I wlsh to say that when
these Immigrants are in our country we
should see that they are protected and tbat
they should be fairly treated, and we
should treat them ifairly ourselves. I think
that Is a matter the Minister of the Interior
should attend to. Sometimes the rallway
companies employ large 1 bodies of. these
men on their lines, and there was an
arrangement by which they employed
them through agents e and deducted $2
a plece from e ech man for the agent's
fee. The commissioner of immigration
in Winnipeg undertook to supply these
companles with men when they wanted

Mr. SIFTON.

did not see fit to meet us part way. I feel
we are spending altogether too much money
on this immigration business, and I move
that this item be cut down by $83,000.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the minister ex-
plain to us what Is the reason of the $24,-
000 increase In this vote over last year ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
It Is difficult to give the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Sproule) an exact statement of where
the Increases come in because of the way
in which the estimate Is made up. We
have estimated for the total expenditure.
I can, however, give the hon. gentleman
some Items which will give the hon. gentle-
man an idea of the Increkses, although they
do not show the exact amount. We have
an item this year of $11,000 for postage,
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wlhich we did not have last year. We did
lot pay postage last year because under an
arrangement with the Postmaster General,
all kinds of immigration literature were
franked by the Post Office Department;
but the Aiuditor General and the Minister
of Justice decided that it was not lawful
for the Postmaster General to frank lui-
migrarion literature and now we have
to pay the postage. Then. there is $52.000
for continental bonuses. aîs against $12.000
last year. That is a difference of $51.000.
The total difference. as hon. gentlemen will
see. is $24,000. That will show the increases
in the Iwo items which I have mentioned.
There are other items running all through
the estimuates. in soImie of which there are
decreases. aud I couhl give the lion. gentle-
man a statement in detail. but it would not
add greatly to his information.

Mr. SMPROULE. I notice that thie ho.
gentleman luas included in his estiniates a
vote for extra clerks at thei led office.
HIow nany extra lerks (oes le propose to
eniploy ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOlR.
There is $3.000 allowed for extra clerks. and
it is allowed because, particularly. during
the sunmer, and iuitil Decemiber. tlie work
at the head office is increasing. We hire
clerks under the Civil Service Act. and pay
them $400 a year.

Amendment (Mr. Wilson) negatived.

Mr. CLANCY. I wish to say to the lion.
Minister of the Interior that it seemîs to nie
to be a great anomaly that we should have
a calendar year for the departmental re-
port. while the accounts are runuing for
the fiscal. I would suggest to the hon. gen-
tienan that lie should cons(ider the advisa-
bility of having some confornity. Of
course, there will be six nionths of accounts
appearing at one time. That must happen
if a change is mnade. but I am sure lie re-
cognizes the advisability of having the re-
ports running for the fiscal year to be at
all intelligible, and for the purpo.,e of mak-
ing comparisons from anything like an in-
telligible point of view as between two
years.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman must see the difficulty
there would be in adopting his suggestion.
Supposing I wanted to make a report show-
ing the operations of the department for the
fiscal year ; it would be absolutely impos-
siible to tell what cthe real scope of the
operations of the year were, because the
fiscal year ends in the middle of the work.
of course, if the House insists upon It. we
would have to make a report covering the
fisdal year. I do not know that my hon.
friend is not within his rights in saying that
it should be done. I am quite prepared to
consider what he says is desirable should
be done.

303

Mr. CLAN CY. I admit the difficulty that
the lion. gentleman points out, but there is
a difficulty hoth ways. It seens to me that
it would be less by having the report made
up in the way that I suggest. The report
would always have to be six nonths behind,
as there would be six months that you could
not cover. We have passed this last fiscal
year witlhout having looked into account,
and, of course, that will always happen. I
think if the change were made it would,
perhaps, serve a better purpose than tie
systemn which prevails at the present time.

Mr. SPROULE. Looking over the report,
it seems to me that it would be very diffi-
cult to divide the accounts for the year,
aud there might be a very good reason for
having the aceounts as they are. I would
like to say a word in reference to what the
ion. Minister of the Interior said in regard
to some of the agents lie bas in Europe. He
said that somie severe criticisn had been
directed against 'Mr. Preston and Mr. Jury.
Knowing Mr. Jury very well, I made no
unfavourable comment upon hlm, but I
think w-e milght be pardoned for criticising
the conduet of Mr. Preston rather adversely.
Most of the officers of the lion. gentleman's
departmîent, notably Mr. Pedley aud Mr.
Smart. did everything thiat men could do,
and were desirous in every way to give in-
formation that the commnittee desired to
have, but there was one notable exception,
and it was Mr. Preston. I think his con-
duct justly merited any criticism that we
directed against him to-night.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) knows
that I was not here. but I an satisfied he
will do me the justice of saying, that if I
had been informed that any otlicer of my
departmnent had not treated the members of
the committee with proper respect, I would
have endeavoured to see that he did so.

General immigration expenses...........$75,000
Mr. DAVIN. We cannot take any more

to-night.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We have
been discussing the whole immigration ques-
tion. and really the whole field has been
covered.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman knows
well that ve did not cover very mucli of
the question to-niglht. There were absolutely
no details asked for. If it had not been so
late. I should have inquired about the Win-
nipeg office and many other places.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Let us
go on.

Mr. DAVIN. We have passed four large
items without the least criticism. and the
hon. gentleman knows very well that ordin-
arily these Items would be canvassed, and
we would have asked more details. We
cannot go further to-night.
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The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not want to be unreasonable, but we
have discussed this item as an item of
$445.000 all nighlt and we have also included
the item of $O000. Every hon. gentleman
Vho lias spoken has done that. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) will have plenty!
of opportunity of discussing the immigration
policy on going into supply. The Finance
Minister wants to get these main estimuates
passed.

Mr. DAVIN. We have gone through the
main estinates and there is only an item
in tie supplementaries. We cannot yo any
further to-niglht.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Al right.

Committee rose and reported progress.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (MIr. Field-
ing) noved the adjournment of the House.'

Mr. SPROULE. What business will the
Finance Minister take up to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I believe
tha.t Private Bills not dealt with will be the
first order in the morning. Then we will
probably take up the Post Office Bill and
later in the day eitiher the railway subsidies
or supply.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). Both.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Certain-
ly, both, if time permits.

Motiou agreed to. and House adjourned at
2.35 a.m. (Tuesday).

HlOUSE OF COMMONS.
TUESDAY, JuIy 10, 1900.

PRAYERS.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

ADDITIONAL SESSIONAL .INDEMNITY.

Mr. G. E. CASEY (West Elgin). Before
we -proceed to the Orders of the Day, I have
to call attention to a most gratuitous and
uncalled-for Insult directed against one of
the leading nationalities of this country by
the Conservative organ In Hamilton. The
Spectator of Saturday last has the fol-
lowing :

Mr. DAVIN.

The Frenchi members of parliament are de-
manding additional sessional indemnity, and have
gone on strike to compel Laurier to open the
public treasury to their greedy grasp. The
round robin was signed by Frenchmen only, the

'British inembers knowing that their constituents
woulM not approve, and Sir Wilfrid, taking his
eue from this faet, determined to do the right
thing for once in his life. He is now trying to

I pacify the strikers by asking them to dine witi
dm ; but the cash patriots of Quebec insist

upon 'ze mon.' It is not improbable that Sir
Wilfrid will come down.

It follows up this gross insult by one or
two similar ones. For instance. hie
Frenclimen in the House of Cominions are
a-round robin again.' The pun is very
easily understood.

Will Sir Wilfrid's English head refuse. or
his Frencb beart agree to pay the increase of
wages demanded by the striking French mem-
bers ?

In the first place, as an English-speaking
niember fron the province of Ontario. I
wish to protest against this gratuitous
insult.

Mr. GIBSON. What paper?

Mr. CASEY. The Spectator.

Mr. GIBSON. You cannot expect auy-
thing better from it.

Mr. CASEY. We ought to expeet some-
thing better than a purely gratuitous lie.

Hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.

Mr. CASEY. It is absolutely false to say
that the demand came only froni the
French members of the House and the
Liberal party. We all know that it came
from a very large percentage of mniembers on
both sides, both English and French. The
English members signed it. members from
all over the Dominion signed it, and for my
part I an not ashamed to say that I signed
it iyself.

Hon. MEMBERS.· Hear, hear.

Mr. CASEY. At the sanie time I quite
understand why it might be a bad prece-
dent to take such a step at the fag end of
the session, when a lot of the members
have gone home. I am ready to defend the
assertion any where you please that $1.000
is qulte insufficient indennity for a five or
six iuonths' session, and that it should be
perma4inently increased if the sessions are to
be as long as they appear 1&ely to b»e. But
that is by the way. My main object in
rising was to resent this insult to the
French nationality, and to resent it, as an
Ontario man, who cannot help feeling dis-
gusted and expressing his disgust that any
journal lu this province should have de-
scended so low.

Hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
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Mr. CASEY. I amr glad that my hon. I papers should feel called on to cast asper-
friends opposite feel the saie as I do on sions and slurs on the members of this
the subject. House when they endeavour to do what

r. T. D. CsRAIG (East Durham). amelves andthose
Mi' T.D. RAL (Est urlain. Iai who dvpend on thein. Witli referu'nce to

very glad that my hon. friend from Elgin (Mr. thîs .increas of inderinity. there are two
Casey) has brought this matter to the attei- iprecedents, thougli I arn not particularly
tion of the House, because I intended to do wedded to precedents. andiif I think a thing
it myself if lie lad not. I was prepared to is riglit. anivilling to support it without
eall attention to it when lie rose. It is most lookinstbak to sec if sornebody cisc lias
unfortunate that any newspaper, especiallyi donc he saie thîng soue tire previous. I
in Ontario, should refer il this way to prefer ho judge by he conditions existing.

Freni neibers of the House. and espe- In 1885 we lad an increase of $500 of in-
eially is it unfortunate la a matter of this demnity. That was because the ses-
kind. when the facts are not stated. but sion-%as a long on). iasting six nontls.
absolutely misstated. and a false impres- Thc Franchise Bill hatibeen"utier consîd-
sion cast abroad in the couwtry. eration, and te mebers of theeLiberal

1 agree vit1wh:it the riglit hion. thie i sparty thoug it their duty to viorous y
Prune rsaid , te otlier day -about oppose ti e Bll. ant evImn obstruet it. la

tryling, to weld the different wparts of this every possible way, andi on that account the
countny together, and Ihelieve we are sssioni as rolong ed. At t te fa end of
pretty weIi weided together, but theî'e is no okltcesession. the goveruient brougsotme y esti-
doubt that statenents like lUis tend To dx- mates smgive theinembers an addition i
cite feeling in the inds of the people of , because they a .been solon ti ses-
O)nt.ii-lo, who do not know tr faicts.a 1 sion Tsere was very latine objetion tohs.
not only the French mieinhers of bis ouse,î but sone recriBination as uwo causei
but the Erencli Canadiansnt geheraley.coaur theraengti of the semer. o the Lera
very e la tho be abie to corroborate every-itiscuss the reason for the lengtli of tis
thing said by t te previos speaker about sson, but do not intentIo do so. I know
tre sigin of this round robin. Ie says that there are lioisninebers opposite who
tat ie sigetrit, and is lot ashawied aofreb have saiatreat the session lias bewitapro-

an I repeat that statenet with rehgeard to longe by twee opposition. but icsannnotobe
dysbtf. t say this to defens the Frei exproeby-Ibisard thatte opposition have

cenibers ofel is huse frof the aspersion don anyhhing to unduly prolong it. \X
cash on thein by the Spcctator andti repu-have disusseti the dfferent teasuresrit
diatc the statenieuts matie by tUat paperit.e- ~o co e beforete oi is for thit
I liave no doubt thatis staternent as p)uiIepose we have been senthere. If the
matie under a rnisc eptiofl of tUe facîs. opposition did not dis.uss al the aeoS

I wvould not Uke to thiînk that the Spectat'rthet corne before tre ousehte countrY
-wouk!timake sucli a stabenlient. knowing the would condemu tùern for their want of diii-
facts to be the revers-e., gence. t fac-the onypower U opposi-

tion bas is tho discuss easures ani expose
narou. MEMBEYoudo fot know te thein to the country. As lias been truly

pct otor. saie. by a newspaper soeie m oline ao atue
bopposition arc really t e attosnIriges of rie

r. C AIG. do ot. but StRr tein peopie. t is th eir futy to eexpoethe tia-
linardly any tewspaper wouit do that. It sures that teoverinltent bring forward.

is verv unfortunatLe tLat newspapers thinkî andi show their weak points.
it their duty. wheis round atter of hisnkin. s Jusa t ihMa ne, if tUempposition iti not

1 hientioned iabout niembers of tlhed ouse dieuss the questions, wiat woud happein.
of CoIrons, to write ln a strain reflectino inain hUaîtte opposition-anti1Ispeak

on te mefbers. andin fact, gving the fot of tis opposition alone, but Of any op-
impresson to the people thatwe are down position-saveu-te country millions of dol-

diere working absolutely for ourselves and lars every yer. For, I do not care what
not in tueAnterest of te country at al. paety is in power, there is suclipressure

I ausay strongli foti every eniber of titisbrougit to bear upon tbat party by their
wouse, as far as I know, an. speaking forSupporters ouhsiee tUat, were lb not for the
ittyseif, tUaItUaI is not tUe case atail. I fear of critiestihon wouitd not resist.
ioldtbat titere not a mani in titis flouse Te opposition here have not donc more

who does not cornehere-ait an absolute loss;hav tleir duty. On the other liane, itight
to iirnseif. Even if the indenivtywero b reheHarguueseanlb miglt U saiti by sorne

Increased, ttat fact wouii stilirernain tpe tuat tUe governnient have proionged the
sarne. I cannot imagine any man wl i - -sesson, teat their estimates iave been la-te l
fot t business of soute kin , for tee niost ncomin down, and ter ralway subsides
of ushaveoi in businessoinnrderhoasudalsoius maI n es

opoitoere eallyut hattoneys ofthet

port Our fA.Inoilneos, ant one in business, nelther side lias theriut to accuse the mVer

nhdl reany news ar wloud douthat.it sure that m the gosernmen arn foead.
Ios tis very unfortunate t ntspae think andshow thtirU weaksons.eeferwl

itterdt.whnaymte f hskn3utimgni h ppsto i o
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be Less than four monhlis excep.t under ait ive rntls, flere will be no Objection
special circumslances, and they will probab- toau incrase in the indeniulty. Lie li.
ly last between four and live montlis. Why'(SiRihard Cartwriglt) went
Becau.se new countries have developed--the on
North-west. British Colunbia. the Yukon. u41 u ances 1, for oneara
and so ou. These new countries take timue. itucethcrumiyand~~~~~~~~~~~ poo.Teen~ OUTC aetleprfetŽczy pea to share the responsibility and
If we look through Hansard we shallindce
that mrost of the time this session has been no doubt whatever. as îny hon. friend haz
taken up in discussing the interest of these ted, that frrn the firsz day of February last
new countries. It May be said that parlia-i1 I
ment could do better if it were sialler. iroportion of the rrembors of thîs House, who
But we have to deal with things as they are. are deendent upon their protessional exertîonsii-.r a:nzi*ena-ice. have suffered very grea*
It mrnust not be forgotten also that priv-ate
legisiation occupies a great deal of time, and
it is increasing. The country does not supT-he present Postmaster General (Mie. Ma-
pose that we are going to pass everything , loeR made some opposition, fot t'O
withiout criticis'm. We are liere to criticise iwieiple itsE4t. but raither te tUe wav &t
fairly iind te decide with mature judgmiient' w zts ltroduced. He said
on the nua rters tiat cone before us. Pass- 1 m uuld say that il would be muore beco.,-n',ng,

about fve monts,8theetwe plbeeno ojectio

e ricjudgeut, for the fdture, if it hsnot
Made for the grautin~g o« an increase, 1 uteeledy ise to adopt the shrestion at present,

oine to 18191. lu that year, thebuse sat Cia tifere shuld be legisiation on the Te-
for five iionths. At that time ameasu i nk providing for exceptional sessm ions such as

w-as brouîxglrt down te glve' an increase ofth , i that all wiIl know in advance how ex-
u;hefthte ptothepeseonsfirtdayo deart ith. Suct
tooeslatioii shouldnnotobe the work f those who

are dependent upod theitprofessionaleexertion

orm ,t artegingr to benefit. or susfer by it, but be appi-
tion w'as sl-)pottedb.y the leaider of the pros--able to suceeding pariaenetsalone. If this

eut goveriient (Sir Wilfricl Laurier).1rsoi)tion be adopted.1 trust that the adminh-
want to read a few words of wh1-at lie said. tratinwii, before another session rol s by,
becaiuse agrece withit ail.1tuiggmltre introduce a measure that can be disussed by

every wor1 of hi speec, for it is a wlashose who aie not to be affected by lt-a mea-

made forblthengranting ofdian increasetI

but I will be brief. The present Premier sure appi

was bThat is ail rrgotto but it was ni eted
I a$ prepared to approve anH endorse every upon thn, and this gverninent have ot

word which as been spoken on this occasion b-,ted upon 1t. The Postnaster Gener:tl
the hon. as nister f Finance. The necessity oo(fpr. Mulock) advoted that sme statute
the gernwhich has just been introIuced slould be passed. Why as he net intro-
does n;t require to be d sfended on the floorid
this Housea for the publicat large wil realize,1 ar sure, that a ise members of this louse,
wh perhapas not more than four or ive exTe ri

ceptions, are mer, who have to depend on their flot advocate that. I said that if-
labour fnydtheirfrvin,-isen who are not capi-
taiists, adeho have no income but emdwietheirtodAnoon. MEMBER. Carefti.
da'uly labour gaves them. Under sucabcircuth-el
tances, it is absolutely Impossibe for men to Mr.CiAIG. The ion.a gentei n said

continue tu discliarge the duties which devolve t would be dmoelbecotning, wirtSlhY.
apon thetn as rienobers of paribaroent if the ses-

sî,,ns are to last, as tis one has aasted, five Th goiOSbMASTER GENERAL. I have
o.Yeot refesred pt my reuarks sine but my

Tbe present 'Milister of Trade and Coin- mression is that when IptharOosadine
uerce (Sir Richard Cartwri-*glt) sid:before te bfouse 1 said that as an alter-

native itw ouId h more fitting, istead e
There is no doubt. Sir, 1 think, tat re stat- t e parliammeentro the day votingimoeeY

nrrerts uadcl by the hon. Minisuer of Finance and into ticair own peketsucf they dealiawitli
by niy ho . frie d the leader Of teOppositin e subjeet at al they should deal wth it
dil be nost fully appreciated on both sides of

this House. Whether they wi l be eqully ap- I i
preciated outside, an eot quite so sure. cable to future paoulsamentse,1 didfot ex-

Swish te remark that, se far asr Ieard, i-.t'- yselE in faveur oftte proposItion.

neptia onsre «mn who hae t ee nthi ceireý-msta b

laor a rs c thh Mr. CRAIG. The Poswater Gener
oa inde nity to aeombers. I novera heard petste ny saying that le advocated it-
the sligrhtest objection to it ; in fact, I know;
ihat peoffle in the country tboug'ht we were The POSTMASTER GE1 A.Idid
quite justified in voting ft and accepting ntepes noiin
it. and I believe that to-day the saie feel-
ing prevais. Lt is posimpe for a newspaper Mr. CRAIG. I did nt meanteSaythat
to stir Up some fee ng on this as on any the hoe. gentleman expressed an opinion.
other subjemetb: but when ie people are Ve-gadd that instead of voting the addi-

lelt to thermseles, w- that sessions are- 'tional indemnity for that session a BI.

thrugl tU tlulto! ~boy-po]og~dteshouid be passed. Buthy hanenot sutoe

MrMCAI. hehn.getlmaGsi
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for a moment that the Postmaster General or rather for the loss we individually sustain
woild say that members should sit here through our devotion to these public duties.
for six months for $1,000. I cannot imagine
him believing that ; and I do not think any- Then the hon. gentleman goes on to ay:
body in the country believes it. If sessions
are to be penmanently lengthened longer I think $LM00 is a reasonable indenity for an
than they were, as I believe to be the se, crdinary session.
and the indemnity is to remain at $1,000, Meaning at that tinie a three nonths' ses-
you could not get men to come here, except i
men iwho are in polities exclusively or men
who are independently wealthy-or as a I think the indennity ought never to be fixed
member near me has suggested, men who at a sutum that would invite candidates to rua for
are coming here to make money out of poli- parliament for the sake of the indemnity which
tics, and I do not think there are many of is orfered. That is one thing to be guarded
that kind here. I wish also to read somle against, and in order to guard against that,
fhatkinl hre. If the hu.aso t o raNsorthe.muembers who have business of their own to dis-few remarks of the hon. member for North charge must always undertake the duties at a
WeLlington (Mr. MeMullen). He took some considerable loss to theniselves ; but whatever
exception to the proposal. He thought expeiise :iwy are put to, whether during the
tiiere ough:t to be a definite understanding 5L -ion or duia
as to the allowance to menbers of parlia-es

aiet ad tusavod cllncrupo members the-ir ps:o as mernbers of parliaiuent, iis anment and thus avoid calling upon beXpense tha the mrsnbers are rallsd upon to bear
from time to tine to vote money into their eroui the antount of indeninity which is granted.
owa pockets. Ile saidîW&epni.mig sit here for thre- nmonths. It is pos-eiole for the governnieit to keep back impor-

t is certainly a great hardship that we shouid tant ieasures that they migh think unpopular

ther -standasemers of patrliametisan

bave »to remain in Ottawa for fivenonths dur- a~res, ne th n rsh t et ro.Ugh wheing heeot season of the year and I an qie ees e a un te
sure, if the exI)eriece of others had been like ordmhary symten of indemnity, wîthout any pro-

ine. that $1.000 Hould harly pay their ci mîhon for Us being supplemented, the longer a
diblee hC for t he worse he is off. the greater
Ihe los he sustains. as eell as the loss eae sus-

h a ve ' to're m ain in O tta w a for five m onth s d ur

inow. I havesomethiygstronger a re.dmquiteserIts; always in te public interest that, when im-
than anything I have read ye. It is fro of 'rtant meaures are igder cnsideration, or
the presentlhon. Minister of Justice (Mr. important subjt are bein investigted, par-
MdIls>, who was then a member ofitsiiainent should remain iusession, and the duties

ouse. I i;mgoin, to presume on the pa- that devolve upir y m it sbould be arefully and

detlep ne n 1 fthis city.gý1. Tl rdr th t h t a

iece of teeouse tererasl a litteetmoreeh ore t tha ga
tnhle dose, if you require n.ebers to sit beyond

ftains he being away from his ownaresidence

[N o, I av smehin stronger tI ordi ary ierpod if a seesion they ought to
with the others, beause agree wth ever- .bproteted against loss u consquence of re-
thin re says, and because the hon.rge.n iainn.and youcar ofin i do that by giving
Liuan took strong ground on this question- ther a per di or on-ie other allowanceu ad-
whi . Iobeleve ill comhtend itseldf to ditione i wu requirecmive for the ordinary
every elector period of three months.

I was not in when this motion was proposedMtt
and I feel it is necessary that I shouid make a 'Ivoc'ited keeping tUe indenuity at $i,0ffO
few observations with regard to it. I belleve toi thre muothS. and if thessi lasted
the proposition is a reasonable one. one that is longer, giving soinethiug additional.
in the public interest, and I have no disposition
to apologize in any way for supporting what I own opinion is in favour of a per dlem
believe to be proper. I feel that I ought not t-3alowance after ninety days have expired, a very
undertake to represent a constituency if I an ioderate allowance, an allowance that would be
not as ready to defend what I believe to be theniite'nptation to the iran in the most straitened
rights of myself and ny fellow-members as I arnm cumstances to remain longer Lhan necessary.
to defend the rights of the people. If you were here ten days you would get some-

t Mas welml said by Mr. Burke. many years thing. If you sere here twenty days you would
ago. that no system of government whlch was get somethng more. If you vote a lump suni
unlertaken to be established upon the heroic for a peried of two onths, suCh as we have
virtues could ever end in any other way than sp-nt hercbeyond the tine of the ordinary
that of corruption. I think -thatIs a sound poli- session, you have no rule laid down for any-
tical imaxin, and it is the mor2 nece-sary l o a thing ess than two monts but if youhad a
country like this, where you have lot sitting in per diem a loance for anythng over the ninety
parliarrent men of great fortune, but men like fays, no matter how small iigt be, you
tg, rest of te o onunity. who are obliged to would stili haveaomething. Last year we sat
unersue sone useful avocation in order to obtain for over four months andthere was e addv-

for themselves and their familles the necessary tional indemnity. Ihdoefot think that was fair
means of subsistence. That beng te case, it is to the Ho uhe and I tinkitl always easer for
right and proper that a reasonable indemnity l the public at large to bear the additional 1l;38
shall be allowed to the meniber whle they are that aries lhconsequence f a protracted ses-
here, and we have always before us the fact that i ion tha otus afr the individual members who
we are responsible to the people for what we jsit In this House. The five millions outside are
do. The question is as to what is a reasonable jbetter able to bear that than the two hundred In-
Indemnity for -the services we are performling, side this House.
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In conclusion the hon. gentleman says rate o $7 a day, and it gees on to say that

I say here, as I say to those I represent, andabaIance shalie retained until the end
as I say to the whole country, that the country the session. Now1arn speaking of this
is bound to see that this House shal give the:n'ut show that the session was never intended
the best service in the power of those who re- to hast anything like the time it lats now.
present them in the interests of the comnunity, 'th It when theeindemnity was made $1.00
and that the community shall protect the merm- i t S
bers of this House against actual Ioss on account iot luaedr. I ay xnentaout the
cf the services they faithfully and honestly per-

f r-.ii 4ýiiirate atay, n i gesconopa thatin

a. bnity pid here with the indeenity paid

1wM. aiprn vparod tfen-i- the Ontar.o legisiature, that sits about
Sw9rd that wais said by the pV- iito weeks, and they get $600, and with the

eut Minister of Justice, then "Mr. 31111s. 1il tuelic arliament. sltting about the same
thiik lie spolce celiluon seiise, ie spoke it tie. and theyiget $800. I neer heard auy-
boldly. without anyconcealment. There 1 wody enmplain o that. Symebody was point-
no doulit at ail that $1.000 was intended for:iu ont to me that the door-keeper o the
a three months' session in faet in 1873. Snt gets $9WO a year for lits duties. I
when the areunt vas increased from $6 merely i n ention tha.t fat te show that the
te $11,000, tae sessions lasted about ten weekm, nieibers o this pariarent. lasting between
and for tive or six years afterwards as 1Ifour and five ionths argettingan ui-
find on looking up t e HansarIthey last en le-tin ity that is far too small. I take tlat
for about ten wrteks. S I say that if theiground deaerately, and a0 prepared te
indennity was inecreased frone $es to $1.- stand by it.
000 when thue sessions lasted about ten weeks Aftoera nl. what is toe indeynity for
on the average. what should we say about It 18 to reeoup the members for the loss

athree mt!sng' iveo: n fant i 18if. Sene thsey suifer by eoing te parlitient
and ptrhaps more I1hope we fay getrot serve tetountry. It may se said. to
thro00 this week, but nobody seems me0need r ot corne here unless you want t.
know. xat is truoyeneugan. but after ail men (n-

Mr. SEMPLE. There is tee thuc talk- core here. and the indemnity is supposed te
ing doute and teeklite business; that i prevent tru em freibsuefering any loss. held
nem o ts ingesefon. 0that thtind.mnity d-esb prevet th

fro0 wsufering loss. If the indemnitv is
%I. CaAIG. I at lad the ion.y ebert nt increasec there are two things that wil

said what lie id. If every menber af this happen. If tue session is going tlast
ouse exerised t e opportuity whiclie tour or five nionths. only wealthy mei Yil

miglit exercise and spoke about fifteen min- be able te corne to this lieuse at ail, whielh
utes hseek on every subjet that came bo Imn ery sure the counts would not tiko..
fore t. Thouaste. te session, instead o! leinz M hiles Iike teo se some wealthy men i
five inontls long. wold le sixn iontchs long. -ti luse, it would he a most unfortunate

t do nt deny that sone members talk rther thInif the douse was comp rsed of wealthy
long. but there are mnany Qinebers fo nien becanse we would find inmany cases
neMer open their mouglain this louse. the that tiey would ie legislating fr their own
(Io not feel that they are called upon te de î'nterests. But when we get men here Who are
se. But I hold that every member lias a net wealthy m . they have ne Interest te
perfeet right te express pis views on ever uesrate fon except the interest o mtepnwb-
question that andes before this ftouse. I 1e aTbey come u with fHeurest oa the peo-
say that If every member spoke t lyhaaltiam le whm they representr they have o

an hour a wee, lunthis fouse. te sessionsnoney invested u slarge intercsts, and would
wouldhast at least six months without ang nethbie tempted to legislate in beaif o
thing being donc at ail but talking. t is tho,.-e interests. I helieve the fariners and'
the duty o members te talk a ewrile the working eno this country woufld not
1 weuld be ve-ry glad te vote fcGr a motion' desire te sec a state e! aifairs where enly
loitung btherlenth o! a speech emoe hour. wealthy men culd afford te sit yere. Te
we have te take thin tis as We find theh. peeple would net be satisfied with that site
Whle t eay be said that thre is ton mue o! affairs. a we find as a mi e that they
talk, how are yo goin ter stop it? This donot prefer wealthy menwe they have re
is a free parlianient. and members have a a chance te eleet their representatives. But
right t talk if they want te. But tUe mem- anether thine miglit happen, men might
bers tih at oest talk are ere te represent coie here and would core here fer the spke
their constituents. and are they te oly hnd f t e thousand dollars, m: who euld not
beause somebody talks to muc. teo keep nmake a thousand dollaris anywhere wse.
slent? After al there are very few men- That would be an unfoertunate thing, to.

bers who talk at alIn tlis fouse, compara- i thnk the gouse of Commons as cnsti-
tively speaking. and there are very few f tuted to-day, with al classes o!iteninit ,

Whie it mat be said thty tereli tee muchofair. -1oavSnd e finodeas1 re w hat hae

Talki hw ae oua goic t stoptT do npee we alti eandh men whent have go
fid W re paidaet.n members prhavent dal haneo elec about rigt epresents u

regh ttalke by they at to. Buwp t the e ateory fhingy Bugt happre, tecntminue
bers whConttak.rRerAorpesnIoehreadwudGoehrfrtesk
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that state of things it will not do to keep the pressing the views of a great many hon.indemnity at $1.000 for sessions lasting four members on botli sides of this House .or five months of the year, because there Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear. hear.
are men who are not able to afford it.S.

Now. there is a great deal of talk about Mr. Cku£'G. I am satisfied that I haverobbing the people and all tbat sort of thing, endeavoured to put the matter fairly be-but I agree with the present hon. Minister! fore the country. It may be that some ofof Justice (Mr. Mills), when lie says that the newspapers will single me out for a5,000.000 people in Canada are better able little adverse criticism. I remember once in
to bear it than the 213 members of this my constituency, the Liberal organ gaveHouse. If $500 were granted to eadh mem-l me a good deal of abuse. My wife wasber what would it amount to ? It does noti rather offended at It. She did not like it.corne every year. It is nearly nine years She felt rather hurt. I said : Never mind;
since an extra indennity was granted. but it is all right. I went in to see the editor,
suppose you take it for this year. and ap- and I said to hlim : I have not the slightest
portion the cost to your own constituency. objection to your doing this, as long as
Take my own constitueney. for instance, you do not charge for it. Go right ahead;
there are .. 000 voters in that constituency, you are doing me good. I hold that if news-
and $500 would mean 10 cents apiece. I am papers criticise me unfairly it can do the
satisfied that if I took the trouble to go object of their criticism no harm. I am
around amongst then. they would give me sure the country will justify a member in
10 cents apiece. But the fact is that I have getting up and voicing what are bis views
not time to do that. I would rather get on the question, and what lie considers to
it in an easier way, even if I wanted to do be the views held by a great many members
that. I do not think there is a voter in of this House, without regard to politics.
my constituency who would grudge giving I have endeavoured to put the case fairly,
me 10 cents for sitting here an extra two and all I ask from the newspaper press is
months. that instead of trying to make a few little

rPRIO. The Grits would. headlines. or to produce something sensa-
tional. they will put the matter fairly before

Mr. CRAIG. No, I an satisfied they would the ountry. I hope that some day some of
not. They muay hope to elect a member the gentlemen representing the press will
thenmselves for that constituency some day, Sitin this buse as tic representatives of
and if they did. I would not object paying consttucncies, and if they do 1 arn sure
that snall amount. I put the case in this îtat I will be willtng to give ticm the same
way to show that after all it does not consîderation tbat I an now asking from
amount to so very much as we might some-them.I1 have no more to say, and if the
times imagine, in view of the fact that flouse does not insist upon it, I wil make
seîîuîalk osonnist i, about it.anfIthylievdoIwmts no motion.
the lion. Minister of Justice. that the people
are better able to stand it. that eai man is EXERCISE OF CLEMENCY IN CAPITAL
better able to lose 10 cents, than I am abde CASES.
to lose $500. It ias been suggested that
there is great disparity between the salaries Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
of mîembers of the cabinet, and members off Mr. Speaker. before the Orders of the Day
tie House. and if there is to be no increase are called, I invite the attention of the gov-
in the allowance of members of the House. ernment to a matter which is at the present
I suppose we may look for some legislation moment exciting public interest to a very
to be introduced by the government to make great extent in the province of Quebec. I
the salaries of members of the government! reffer to two cases of murder. Sometime ago
proportionate to those of members of thisa man named Dubé was convicted of the
House. The members of the House do not murder of one Mooney. Tic wife of Mooney
claim to be men of such eminent ability as Iwas also tried for murder and acquitted.
the members of the government, but we Improper relations had existed between
think that there are some members of this Dubé andtic woman Mooney. Sic was
House who have as muci ability as some tried for the murder of ber iusband and ac-
members of this government. I amnot quitted. Dubé was tried before Judge Bossé,
very hopeful that any such legislation will convicted and hanged a few days ago in the
De granted, because a little while ago the city of Quebec. Another murder occurred
government brought in a measure Increas- about the same time in the city of
ing the salaries of some of its members. Quebec. A policeman by the name of Cazes,
who took office at $5,000, to $7,000 a year. I in a drunken fit, In broad daylight, rushed
am not saying anything against that at pres- into his house. pulled out a revolver and
ent, but I want to say that that is the way shot his wife dead. He was tried, convicted
to look at it. I do not intend to say any- and sentenced to be hanged. In the case
thing more. I have said about enough, II of Dubé, the sentence was carried out. In
thlnk. for one member of this House on this the case of Cazes, the sentence was com-
question, but I feel satisfied that wlithier muted to imprisonment for life. Off course,
tic country agrees with me or not. I amn ex- I Ido not wish to criticise in .any way the
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ianner in which the prerogative of clemency that man. if the judge who tried the case
has been exercised, because in such cases. andi heard all the evidence came to thet
I believe in allowing the responsibility to conclusion, that in that hazy line which
rest upon the executive whose painful duty divides manslaugliter froi murder, the jury
It is to investigate these matters and decide would have been warranted in rendering a
them. but. from the nature of the crimejverdict of mansiaugliter. Under sncb cîr-
comnitted by both of these men. it appears dumstances. the executive caile to the eof-
to people who have given sone attention to clusion that it %vould not take the responsi-
it. to be impossible to understand the dis- bility of sending the nan to the scaffoltl.
tinetion which would have allowed. in the That is te reason why the sentene n
case of Cazes. a commutation of the sen- Cazes was commuted. The papprs will be
tence. and required. in the 4ease of Dubé. the brouglt down. lu the case of Iubé. there
carrying out of the sentence. Both -ases l was no redeening circumsta lie. except that
were tried by Judge Bo4ss!. The eminentlih asyouîg..9nd that. apparently-
judge has. no dont. sent in is report onthough we cannot say exactly-he bailbeen
both cases to the lion. Minister of Justice. indueed to commit the crime by another
and mîy reason for calling the attention of;person. There was no doubt wliatever tlat
the governmnent to the cases. is for the pur-Mooney was niurdered by Dué. Dubhad
pose of askiing the governmîent to brin l)ropcr relations witht, wife of the
down the report of th! judge in these two man whon Uiemurdered le had ben
cases. Iivin« with ler in adultery. and after the

hushaud, wiho lîad beexi away for soîne tii'.,
The PRIME MINISTER iSir Wilfrid Lau-'1etii-iid. the inan who had been ivin. in

rier). It wouild iarilly he right to complyw-l the wife. killed . er
simlply with the relquest of the hon. gentle- tlose circumstances. the governinent Could
man (Sir Adolphe Caron). to bring down the zot see that there was auyre nwy the
reports of the judge. The whole proceed-snee should not be carried ont.
ings should he brought down. Under the1
constitution. the pardoning power rests upon 1 lIT 0F MEMBEUS TO)VOTE.
ministerial responsibility. The right of His
Excellency. representing' the Crown. mîust 3r. FOSTER. 1I wihto rexnizd'16.
be exercised on tUe advice of his inistrs.i Speaker tfat there is a decision drue to the
and. therefore. silice this riglit lbas to U leouse on that point raised by Si Cha res
exercised on thic adviee of lbis iinisters, it Tupper, as to tue rigt oftirectors.poeing
is onIy rigrh and proper and in accordance mebilibers of te touse. a copay. a
with nthe principle of elemientary justice.1 Bill with reference to which is before par-
that parliamient. to who uie ministers arellia ent. voting on that Bihe. Te Speaker
responsibie. should Uc put in possession of undertoolk to take tUe mattex' into lufs conl-
the facts. Orders have already beCen sideration and to give the louse a foail
to have the papers brougbr down ln Uesê decision upon it. We wish for tiat decision
two cases. Twere bas been sonie feeling. I nf t re Speaker. so that there mae tno
underst'axid, Ili the city of Quebec. in readdoubt as to the proper miode of procedure ini

,e hire wspyou. ad taaprnl-

to tliese two cases. The public at large, txtrset
hardly appreciate tte reasons whhicoctave
Induied clemency in one case annuetdetrefusao m INQUIRY FOR RTURNS.

pr clemency in the other case. Bot cases werrd
simply slockiugmurders, and if you lookCi Mr. FOSTER. have receved a return
at the case of Gazes. simply from the facts 'fro the Minister of Railwaystlh auswer
tat are apparent on the surface. there wouldi to an order of the fouse for te employees
seem hardly to Uc any reason for the ex- dismissed or retired fron yte service of te
ercise of clemency in bis favour. firs case goverment on account of aleed partin-n
was a niost outrageous one. But, there was ship snlce July 1, 1rt w. Tye whol return
this. inis favour. and it w-as the reason brouglt down Is simply a statement that
that Induced us to advise fis Exehlency sixteen emphoyees were dismissed from the
to exercise clemency. Horrible as tne crime Departent of Raiways and Cana s on at-
of that man was. the shooting of his wife count of political partisanship. and uca i
wuithout provocation or motive apparenthy; case the disnîissal was preceded by anloffi-
the trial judge expected tUe jury to do one; cial investigation. What I wanted was tUe
ot two thlngs, elther to bring in a verdict names of those dismissed. and in every other

e eranslaugliter or a verdict of murder. return they have been given. I ask the
with arecommendation to mercy. Theijury rIght hou. gentleman that he should require
dd neither o these. They rendered a ver- te department to supplenient the return
dict t murder wilthout a recommendation in tls way. It is aln ost Incredible to me
tr mercy. Te opinion o t te judge wais that In the Department of Railw ys and
that a verdict of manslaughter would have Canais n persons have been dismissed forbeunerstind iner it of Qube ncregarI oubt a tieaprope mdeep sroedure ino

snupoe evemey one asee hm htJl p and thelrefusalaINQrUIRYvFORiRETURN.
impol shokin murders, tang if eyouteW aloaok hs os tm ttrt

atr th ase of CaRs.ipyfo thfas
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the assertion of the mninister tMr. Blair). INQUIRTY FOR RETURNS.
with reference to special cases brouglit up. H. F.( Breton).
that they were dismissed for partisanship. Mr. McDOUGALL (Cape
and tlhat lie did not consider it ncessary to I wish to remind the Minister of Militia
hiold an investigation. I do not want to 1(Mr. Borden) that I am waiting for the papers
distrust the return. but. perhaps. there is a .withî reference to ithe dismissal of Lieut.
mistake about it. I ask the First Minister FOyIl to be brought down. I call the atten-
to call the attention of the department to tion of the Minister of Marine (Sir Louis
that point. because I think there is a mlis- Davies) to the dismissal of pilots at the
appreliension somewhere. 1 am pretty cer- port of Louisburg. Cape Breton. I want to
tain there must have been more dismissed, know froI him why the comissioners of

pilots called upon the pilots of that port
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-01n May 5 last. by letter. to return their

rier). I cannot say at this momenti how thei lienses within three days ?
matter stands. i was careful to instruct a ll When it was found that some of these
ny colleagues to comlply strictly with the! piiots did not conply witl the request of

orders of the House. My hon. friend (Mr. the commissioners. they were dismissed. I
Foster) seems to be surprised at the mod- would like to have my hon. friend give some
eration of the milister (Mr. Blair) with re- reason for that action ; and if lie is not in
gard to dismissals. Perhaps le is ceititled a position to do so to-day. I would like hlim
to credit for that fault. but 1 do) lot know., to bring down the papers. There was no

M'. FOSTE. We also are waiting for %oiplaint against the pilots. and they were.
the papers witi reference to the S1ear I think. 'without exception, efficient. I think
claims anid the cenent elaims. and the* t is only proper tlhat the reasous which led
papers conected with the Gilbert Dredging th? eomnissioners to take this high-lhanded
Corupany in reference to the Galops Canal action should be made plain.

The PRIME MINI.TEI. I will take a The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
note of that. FISHERIES. I anflot aware of the facts

to which ny lion. friend has called my at-
ELECTORAL FRAUDS-JUDICIAL IN- tention. Whatever was done, was donc le

QUIRY. tié connissioners in the exercise of tlieir
statutory powers, flot 1)3 the governunent at

Mr. FOSTER. Can the Prime Minister give .iI. I wilt see if tlere is any record of
us any information with reference to tlhepapersli ndepartment ; I an lot aware
Royal Commission to inquire into electoral of any.
frauds ? When does the commission pro- Mr. McDOUGALL. There s no statutory
pose to go to work ? Are there to be local power.
or other solicitors in addition te and lu
help of the two counsel wlho are employed. The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
one on each side ? The -fear is that if the'y FISIERIES. Then they nust have acted
are left vithout any recourse to the help illegally.
of local solicitors. that the comissliois Mr. McDOUGALL. Will iy hon. friend
very likely to take on the sanie appearance bring the papers down ?
as that one in Ontario. which did not seei
toi be satisfactory in regard to probing t The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
int> .these things. I SIIERIES. I will see if there are any

papers bearing on the subject, and will let
The PRIME MINISTER. I cannot giv mly hon. friend know later.

any information to my hon. friend (Mr.
Foster) at this moment. I will have to in- Mr. MDOUGALL. If there& are any. wil
quire frou the Minister of Justice. and Io- h ring them down ? i want them before
morrow I will do o. niy lion. friend's estimates go through the

HON. MIR. TARTE.

Mr. FOSTER. I see it stated in the news-
papers tlhat the Minister of Publie WorksI
(Mr. Tarte) has saiied for home. Is that
good news correct ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not been
informed that the Minister of Publie Works
has sailed for home. and I do not believe it.4
My hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has also seen in
the papers that Mr. Tarte was to be replaced
by Mr. Fabre as commissioner at Paris.
There is no truth in that rumour.

Mr. FOSTER. Nothing is too good for
Tarte yet.

Hîouse.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
iFISHERIES. I cannot promise to bring
iny papers down until I see if there are
any'.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I want my lion.
friend to ibe reasonable. When people are
treated in this way, surely the minister has
papers in the department. and why s-hould
lie wishi to conceal them ?

The MTNISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. I have no knowledge of the

i existence of any papers. but I will take the
first opportunity to inquire and ascertain

(If there are any, and let my hon. friend
know.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- he was an epileptie and ouglt fnot to bold
FENCE (3r. Borden). With reference to a commission at al], and it was then that
the inquiry of the hon. inember for Cape action was taken.
Breton (Mr. 3eDougall). the case is sub-
sTantially as wgas stated by the bon. mem-| PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
ber for Inverness (Mr. MeLennan), who is
Surgeon-Major of the 94th Battalion. the Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
battalion in which Mr. Foyle was a lieu-! Assiniboia). As the clairman of the Pub-
tenant. Lieut. Foyle was about to be ap- I lie Accounts Committee is in his place. I
pointed to the captaincy of a company when i would renew my application to theI lrime
the question of his physical fitness came i Minister to be informed when thei Public
up. It was reported by the two medical :Aceounts Committee is going to meet again,
officers of the battalion that Lieut. Foyle, jor. if it is not going to meet again, whî'e.a
being subject to epilepsy. was unfit for. te report is to be brought down.
promotion-was. in fact, unfit to hold a com- I
mission in the militia. The matter was 3Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I
referred to the Director General of Medical have been waiting at the service of the hon.
Affairs here. who reported on the 19th of ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster), or any
May that Surgeon-Major McLennan's cer- otier hon. iember opposite who wanted a
titieate clearly established the fact that meeting called for any business, and for
Lieut. Foyle was unfit for service in the that reason I wanted to put off the final
militia. and the Director General accord-! imeeting to as near the end of the session
ingly recommended his retirenient. That as possible. There will be a meeting called
is all I know about the case. I can only either to-morrow or the day following to
say that I approve entirely of the action prepare our report.
taken. and I do not see any reason for re-
opening the case. INQUIRY F01R RETURN.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Does my hon. friend
approve of a certificate about the health of Mr. J. A. GILLIES (Richmond). I wish
an officer being made by a medical man to eall the attention of the acting Minister
without a personal examination ? of Publie Works (Mr. Mulock) to the fact

that a return which was ordered on the
The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- 10th of July, 1899, a year ago to-day. bas

FENCE. That was flot done not been brought down. I think there has
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Does the hon. been sufficient time to enable the officials

minister contend that it is necessary for Of the department to prepare this return;
an officer to submit to a medical examina- and although it may not be of very much
tion before promotion ? That is quite new service to -me this session, still I would like
to me: I never heard of that before. The to see the order of t-be House conplied
practice is that when a commission is given with. and I would ask the acting ininister
first the recipient lias to undergo a medical to see that that is done.
examination ; but I never heard of an offi-
eer having to go througli a second medicall The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. M-ti
examnination on being promoted. If he was matte To bon.ttentlewan ago, and

give a ommssin -ithut meica < inatter to my attention a few days agro. andgiven a commission without a medical ex- & toc omncte ihtedpt
ainnation. when once lie has his commis- inister. who inforied mewthat the returnsion. there is an end of it. I do not know ould ino anored eat felabouran
of any regulation that would re<îuire hiniii(lixpensaee. I think"it was for informationto submit.to a medical examination before bennin Ither at r for infora

promoion. egxrnnineg cither at or prior to confedera-promotion.ton
The MINISTER OF MILITIA ANI.) DE-i

FENCE. I did not intend to give that in- MIr. (;ILLIES. It was a return i refer-
pression; but for some time before the eee to the publi works constructed m
question of promotion came up, the ques- the different provmnes of Canada at the
tion of Lieut. Foyle's hea-lih had been expense of the publie treasury from a cer-
raised. tain time up to a certain time. I do not

tlikl ithe expense of getting it out can be
Mr1. PRIOR. By whom ? very reat. I -could furnish it mysclf to the
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Minister of PuItlie Works; but I wante4l to

FENCE. I think the Lieut.-Colonel him-i havée upon it the imprimatur of the Public
self reported. Mr. Foyle had been for a! rks )epartmuent so that I could use it.self~~~lete rpre. r.ole it was expenr%îve or not. It was an
long time lieutenant. and it is quite pos- order of the House. wie ouglit to have
sible for a man to have epileptie fits with- ordeof the H oewhhou
out the fact being generally known : but lheenplied with long ago.
after Lieut. Foyle received his commission. jThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. I amn
it biecamne known to others that he was flot defending the Public Works D)epart-
an epileptie : and when thec question of his ment for flot complying with the order. nor
promotion carne up, it w-as reported that do I wish the department to treat the order

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.
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of the louse with any disrespect. I had eight montlîs and eight days in the battery.
forgotten what the order was : but now I 1The court sentenced him to be reduced to
remember that it called for a detailed state- the ranks. and the sentence was contirmed
nient of the expenditures on all the public on May 2f. by the officer eommanding A
wvorks of Canada since confederation. Any Battery. Lieut.-Col. Stone forwarded the
hon. gentleman will see that that would in- papers with the following remarks
volve a great deal of time, labour and ex- There are no grounds for considering that
pense. Cerporal Courtney was detailed for duty which

Mr. TAYLOR. I u r w my be was justified in objecing to perforaifro
pliention to the 31inister of Militia withenre-tious oidl.
ference to Corporal Courtney. The hon. ai. oleacommawsn
gentleman pronrised to bring down theC
papers several days ago andi make a state- This N.C.G. was ordered, on May 24 Iast, to
ment. perform canteen duty, and to see that a certain

free issue of beer was correctly made. (2) The
Th 3INISTER OF 31ILITIA AND DE-'-rer to perforni the duty above mentioned was
ENCE. I have bee wating for talawful order.and n accordance with the

gentlenmn, who was absent a. n of
days. ýe aulo iiayLw, ae23

Corporal Courtney. having refused to obey the
Mr. T.AYLOR, OnIy two. lawful command of a superior, has been pro-

verly tried by court-martial, and reduced to the
The MI1NISTER OF 31ILITIA ANI) DE- ranks.

FENCE. I have the papers here. The eas The order given to that non-comnissiofined
is one of regimental discipline. and i an office was legal. Queens regulations allow
satisfied that the action taken was legal and the establishment of canteens, and order
proper anl one which I have no power to and discipline must be maintained in them.
review. Corporal Court.ney was ordered on1 Non-commissioned officers must be detained
certain duty by his superior officer, and to perform canteen duties and see that every-
twice refused to carry out the orders. The thing be properly carried out.
matter was reported to the commanding Corporal Courtney refused to perform this

offieer wio immediately appointed a colrt duty and was reduced to the ranks; ils only
to inquire into the matter. The court w'as excuse is his ' principles.' Here is the law
conposed of Major J. N. Caines. comnand- on this point: Ianual of Military Law, 1S99,
ing 15th Battery. Captain W. 0. Tidswell, par23:
13th Battalion. Captain W. J. Morgan, D.S..pra
15th Battery. The prisoner pleaded guilty But so long as the orders of the superior

andi was senteneed to decriare not obviousil and decidedly in opposition
rni degradation eto the law of the land. or to the well-known and
ranks.lestablished custons of the army, so long must

1r. TAYLOR. What was the order ? they meet promp:. immediate and unhesitating
obedience (a).

The MIN3ISTER OF 'MILITIA AND DE. 12. Religious seruples. however bona fide they
FENCE. It w-as to take charge of a suadi may be. afford no justification for neglect or

nrefusal to obey orders. An officer cannot (for
f a conduch e:a le) plead cnisMentious scruples as justi-

and see that eadh mani rec'eived only w hat i a refusal to o into the trenches on a
he was entitled to. Eachl iman was en l- iSunday, or to pay narks of respect enjoined by
titlet .to a glass of beer or its equivalent. superior authority to a religion different from

of ber o it equvalet. is o-w.n.
Mr. TAYLOR. I thought there was 110

beer at the camp ? CENTRAL VERMONT RAILWAY.
Tihe MINISTER OF MILITIA ANID DE-

FENCE. This was not in camp but at the es
depot at Kingston. It is a rule of tle mîttee on Bill<No. 171')respecting the Cen-
canteens in those depots that on certaintrai Vermont Railway Company-(Mr. GiÙ-
days. of which the Queen's Birthday is one.
the men are entitledi to a glass of beer or q lu the Comiîtee.)
its equivalent in tobacco. eigars or anything
else. There is a .popular impression tiat a Ir. JOHN IIAGGAT T South Lauark).
eanteen is solely for the sale of liquor. but iathlion. the Solieitor General submitted
that is altogether wrong. A canteen con-the Bill1to thc Justice Department, and are
tains all sorts of supplies w-hIdi the meni tie provisions ail approved of
in the depot. are supposed to require. A Thl SOIjICITOII(ENERAL (.I. Fitz-
statement of ils character. as shown by the patrick). I tid fot submit it to any one, I
defaulters' book, was produced before thelooked at h myseif.
court, and contains the following entries:

For using improper language, twice; being Mr. I-IAGGART. To me tie Important
dirty on parade, once: abusing horses on parade, point k the obtaining of property by a
once; breaking out of barracks when a defaulter, foreign eorporation in Canada.
once; insolence, once. Tie SOLICITOR GENERAL. Fo&eign
Corporal Courtney hai been at tb, time corpoations have absolutely the same
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powers in Canada as local corporations. found by an ordinary member of the
Perhaps there is a distinction with reference Ilouse.
to railways. No individual ean own a rail- Mr. GIBSON. Yes, in the Votes and Pro-way and no corporation can own a rail- eeedings of the ouse. May I be permiittedway except by consent of parliainent, and to use your own name, Mr. Ohairman (Mr.
we have introduced a section lmto this Bill -Broduer), and say that these ainendmentsnaking the comnpany subject to all the laws vere given notice of by yourself ln orderof Canada except with reference to its m ii- that the county you represent and some o
ternal organization, such as election of the adjoining counties through which the
lirectors, &e. road runs should be protected in any claiw

M'r. WM. GIB:;SON (Lincoln) noved tlhat they have igainst the Central Vermont
the fol'lowing section be added to the Bill: ltaiway.

e. Nothing in this Act contained or done In .
pursuance thereof shal take away or prejudice i M THERLAND. They are local mat-
any claim, denand, right, security, cause of ters.
action or complaint which any person has against 1 i S An a n nfn
the Montreal and Province Line Railway Com- t.o^î X • ^ ' t n•
pany, nor shall it relieve such company or its rtd .l )
properties fron the payment or performance of gýe.S1S, these only affect local interests, and
any debt. liability, obligation, contract or duty. those interests, very properly, looked after

7. N:thing in this Act contained shall take by these amendients prt>posed by yourself.
away, annul or affect any agreement or stipula- S> far as the arnendnents are concerued,
tion made in relation to the line of railway
belonging to the Montreai and Province Lineîi have been betore the bouse, 1 at
Railway Company with any nunicipality which tuite sure. for three or four weeks.
granted or which was part of a territory granting Mr. SPROULE. I have no objections toany bonus, aid or assistance to either of the said
Uines of railway; but the said Central Vermont the amenudments so far as they are corre.t,
Railway Company shall, in the event of such 'but I arn ontly objeeling to the loose sys-
lease. sale or amalgamation, carry out the con- Lem adopted in passing tiihen through in
ditions under which such bonus was granted. such a way th'at menbers cannot have an

S. The Central Vermiont Railway Company, in inteligent knowledge of thei.
purchasing, leasing or operating the Montreal
and Province Line Railway Company, shall as- Mr. GIBSON. I may say, in a word. that
sune and be ]iable for the charges and rights these changes were not suggested by mue.secured to Jacques Franchère, doctor of! medi-. nt the were proposed, and I brought them
eine, and others of the village of Marieville, in
the district of St. Hyacinthe, by deed of sale before the comïpany, and they were accepted
passed before Maitre G. Bombardier, notary by tile company. The Bill bas been, as I
public, the 19th day of June, 1877, under the said, three or four weeks delayed by one
No. 865, which rights and charges are mentioned thing and another before the comnpany would
in the deed granted by the sheriff of the dis- a-ccept these amnendments. That being all
trict of Montreal, to Farrand Stewart Stranahan, cieared away, the constitutional question
In trust, in. the year 1896, by which deed the
said sheriff sold and handed over to the said came up last Friday, it being suggested by
Stranahan, in trust, the said railway belonging the exMinister of Finance (Mr. Foster),
now to the Montreal and Province Line Railway Very -properly, tha:t the Bilil should be re-
Comipany. ferred lu the Departinient of Justice SO that

9. The Central Vermont Railway Company the Soliitor General inithave a confer-
may. after acquiring the said roads as herein eec
provided. enter into an agree'nent to transfzrtee
or lease them to the Grand Trunk Rallway Com-Daiyol and.o the Dominion o!f Canada la foreignapayof Canada. iytso

corporations coiningr into Caunada to prt
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It ines. That natter has now been linaily

very unreasonable to propose so mnany long imt
amendnents, which are read hurriedly, nak-
ing it quite impossible fo any eber litl delay as osse, te Prie Miis-
get an intelligent idea of what the effectt
of tlhem will be. This is particularly objee-eb
tionable when done at this stage of the ses-
sion. It Is unfair to the House and every
member of! it, and I an inclined to think Bil. as amended. reported. anti read a
thaft It resurtsr ttimperfent or undesfrableJtthirdcie.
legslation goigthrough ana is a practicet te o

thatsholtinotbe ncoragti.and the title be 1'An Act res,;gpting the Cen-
Mr. GIBSON. I arntsure ithat Uy ben. tral Vermout Railway Conpany (foreue.e

friend fromt East Grhty (etr. Sprnuye)tsgr i t
under a misapprehension as to the nature
o! .ese anndments. Tnheseeinendtenmtse s oT
have been before tBeibolse for nearly asph

ter SAs kE enough to amo con-

Mx.' SPRULE.WliltUelion niebe Bilho. asemendedor, repBte. and. Fra a

(Mr. GIBSON. i m sure theyare my bhon. rt traVrmn qRa iony rompany (frepe).'

Mnt. Mr.SPAKR.IAanTtRsyCoKhe
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ing the right of a member to vote on a ques-
tion in w,hlch he is personally interested,
that I have looked into the inatter and tind
that it is one of those questions that the
House does not entrust to the Speaker to
decide, but keeps it lu its owu bands and
settlts eadi particular question on its nierits.
I may just briefly quote the English practice
according to Mr. Speaker Denison:

Any hen. member having a direct pecuniary In-
terest in the question before the House is not
entiled to vote. But it is the usual practice
of the House to hear the hon. member whose
vote is challenged, and then a motion can be
made • that the vote be disallowed.' The ques-
tion is one for the House to determine. The
vote is challenged and the motion made after
the division.
In view of these circumstances I thougit
that as it was a matter the House kept l lis
own hands it was not necessary for me to
draw the attention of the House to it. IIow-
ever. since the hon. member for York raised
the question. that is the con(clusionI1 reacli-
ed. I may say further, that in looking at
the English cases the English parlianent ap-
pear to have interpreted the question very
broadly, because niany members there are
found to be interested in public enterprises
as shareholders and contractors and it ap-
pears that the question there is treated in
a very wide manner.

RELIEF OF J. W. ANDERSON.

Order called for consideration of amend-
ments made by the Senate to Bill (No. 108)
of the flouse of Commons, to confer on the
Commissioner of Patents certain powers for
the rellef of J. W. Anderson.-(Mr. Cargill).

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier). Is the promoter of this Bill going
on with it?

Mr. A. B. INGRAM (East Elgin). In the
absence of the promoter, I move that these
amendments be concurred In. AIl the par-
ties Interested in this Bill have agreed to
let it go as It is.i

Motion agreed to, and arnendments con-
curred In.

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr.
Mulock) moved the second reading of Bill
(No. 191) to amend the Post Office Act.

The effeet of the amendment is simply to
reduce the rate per pound on newspaper
matter, namely on publications that are by
that section made subjeet to pay half a cent
a pound, to reduce the rate within a certin
distance to one-elghth of one cent per pouud,
that distance being, in the case of a pro-
vince, the province of publication, and lu
the case of a territory, the territory of pub-
lication.

Mr. FOSTER. On what princi.p-le do you
introduce a provincial boundary ?

The POSTMASTERt GENERAL. The ob-
ject is to reduce the rate for limited dis-
tances and you have to introduce some
system of limit. This country is so vast
that a rate on great quantities of mail matter
r.hat are shipped by the ton, as newspapers
now are, would be reasonable vithin a
imit and would not be reasonable over a
vast continent such as British North
America. It is difficult to apply a mileage
limit, as for example, the udial system
whieh applies to ordinary publications. I
think in the United States they adopt county
boundaries for certain classes of pu.blica-
tions. But that will not work very satis-
factorily. because that is a mere distance
limit, and there would be these narrow
iunes, and publications might be published
near the confines and part of the circula-
tion would be in other counties or in
other counties as in the United States,
and in that way they would not have
the benefit of a fairly liberal area. By
ad-pting a provincial limit you «give a very
large area to eaich publication. It is not the
samne everywhere. it is true, but practically
I think it will work out pretty much the
sanie. Take a provinoe like Prince Edward
Island. I anfot aware that they have any
publications there with a Dominion circula-
tion ; so that by giviùg a provincial area to
punblication in Prince Edward Island you
are really meeting all the requirements of
that province. The same may be largely
said of the provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.
Quebec ?

What about

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I suppose
It will largely meet the requirements of the
province of Quebee; but whether it does or
not, it will meet the requirements upon this

l thI tiUp~ iJl t YIll iA th dL d t~'A (

perme(lie. MauI wil glve Lis re uceu raeiMr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I would within the province affected, andi a province
like to have an explanation of this Bill. of considerable area, some hundreds of miles

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The Bill1 i length. The same with Ontario. It
proposes to amend section 26 of the Post wouid be unreasonable, if you admit the
Office Act as it was armended by the statute soundness ofr te principle off making any
of 1898, by inserting in the 22nd line of te charge at ail for the transportation of news-
section, affter the word 'weight,' the follow- papers-
ing words: Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not think so.

For transmission beyond the province or ter- The POSTIASTER GENERAL. Well,
ritory wherein they are published, and at the
rate of one-eighth of one cent for each pound to those who dot, would be unreasonable,
weight. or any fraction of a pound weight, for tM
transmission within such province or territory. to convey car-loads of mail from ocean to.
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ocean at the saie rate as you eonvey themi mnuister says that it would be absurd to
within the limited area of your own pro- say that you should carry newspapers a
vince. If any publication within any parti- long distance at the same rate as you carry
cular province happens to have its chef them a short distance. j7Take the case of
eireul:tion either without or within the pro- a newspaper published in the city of Mont-
vince. lhat does not affect the question at real. One htalf of its issue goes to the
aill, r-it imp'y affect-s the question as regards'I province of Ontario and a few miles ont
that portion of thte circulation within the of Montreal. comparatively speaking. it !s
p)roinc. It is an attempt. at all events. met at the border. On all that class of
fo reduce tlhe charge on newspapers. and to issue the old rate of postage lias to be
that extent it is an advantage ro them. paid. Nýe will say, for illustration's sake.

that the mass of it does not go farther west
31r. FOSTER. I was a little curious Ne1- than the city of Toronto. Tniere is another

fore I came here to know vwhat excuse the part of the issue of that paper published in
vinister would give for the legislation wliih Montreal which goes down as far as Gaspé

lie proposes. the peculiar limitation vhich he a(1nd all over the province of Quebee. 50().
puts uIpon1 it. I muhlIst say that It is about ihe 00. 800. or. it iay be. 1.000 miles distant
most inconsistent ani absurd explanation from Montreal. That portion of the issue
that I ever heard a minister or any one else the lion. minister carries for one-eightlh of a
attempt to give of a measure in this ol-us". cent per pound. while lie refuses to carry
'Now. the only grolnd upon which the hon. the other portion for a few miles into the
grentleimian justities hinmself in putting down lirvince of Ontario. exietpt ai four-eighth
the limit. is based upon the eost of carriage. Of one er ent per ïound. 1% there any prin-
I-He says it is absurd to think that you eiple of reason. Or businesslikte cmmon i ense
shouldl carry car-loads of stuff for imense in an arrangeient tof that kinfd ? Tlere is a
distances :it rhe same rate for which you dist 1nctly viclous pincile in thlis ma tter.
carry car-loads of stuff for a shorter di - So long as you contine it to zones. you do
tance. not bring in that vicious principle. heeause

you make no provincial distinctions. but the
The POSTMASTER GENERAT. I d i moment you provide against going outside

not use the word ' stuff.' of provincial limits, you fine the new-spaper
for extending its circulation. which intro-

Mr. FOSTER. If the lion. gentleman oh- duces a vicious principle into the legislation
',jects to the word stuff.' w-e vill take of this country. You are legislating accord-
another word and cal it mail mat- ing to provincial lnes. You are saying to a
ter. What is the vhole theory of the' niewspaper in Quebee: Do not try to do
icarriage of mails in this country ? I business in any province outside of Quebec.
put a two-cent stamp on a letter. Do not try by enterprise to extend your
and that goes to the Yukon. I put a i'circuilation in the province of Ontario.
two-cent stamp on a letter. and it goes 110 û fot try to bring the llt ami leadbng,
farther than to a street address in Ottawa. which your newspaper Is calculated to
In one case it is carried for thousands of sprend broadly. to any other province but
miles. and in another case it is carrIed Ithe province of Quebec. If you do we wilI
few rods. Would thel hon. Postmaster Gen- flue you. Confine yourself to your own pro-
eral be listened to for a moment in this vince. If this is the effect. what is the re-
House if he attempted to make an arrange- suit ? It works a;alnst the unity of the
ment by which. if you send letters outside i provinces, fouuded upon a unity of knowl-
of your own county or your nvii province. edge and the interchange of that kfl-
you pay more than if you send these letters edge that the newspaper carnes to and fro.
within your own county or your own pro- Is that a good thing in this country ? It iS
vince ? The same principle holds good in1 -aiviolous rling. h is un-Canadian. The
regard to newspapers. I put a cent stamp iglit lon. Prime Minister (SirWilfrid Lau-
on a newspaper and the newspaper is car- rier), speaking on the prohibition ques-
ried to the Yukon ; I put a cent stamp on ation fle other day, distinctly laid down the
newspaper and it is carried to a bouse on a principle that it was agaznst national de-
street in Ottawa. The saie ainount of' 1 velopinent. and national growth and
postage Is paid in each case. and I think- against every principle of legislation on
the hon. Postnaster General would be bard national grounds, that we shouid in refer-
set to it to get even suchl obedient followers ence to the sale of intoxicating liquors.
as lie bas on that side of the House to fol- legisiate in a certain way wlthin different
low hlm lu attempting to grade. accordingr t o provincial 'boundàrles. Iere 15 a unlty
mileage. newspaper and letter postage pervasive Influence In" this country-tbe in-
in this country. That is 'what lie is doing fluence of tle press. Thetest newspapers W111
in this case. le proposes that he shall re- be the nevspnper that wvll be most widely
duce the newspaper postage to one-eighth of circulated. snd which wi spread their
a cent per pound, but he says that he wlhI ilit most wi-dey, and you are proposing
onl-y reduce it on newspapers in so far as t u ieuo hmfredaorn.i
their distribution is confined to the provinceteretepstoxenterciulio

In wiclitliy ar puhised. he io prosvinces, aonde ponl a posible of tnows
Mderndth ntrcaneOfthtKno.
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Dominion. It is a distinct benefit to the That is a stinging article, but it is stinging
province of Ontario that the people l that because of the truth that is in it. The hon.
province shall have the Quebec view, pre- gentleman, who broke down distances in
sented in the newspapers published in Que- his advocacy of a two-cent postage all
bec, sent just as broadly as possible through i'tirough lithe British dominions, largely on
the province of Ontario, and vice versa. it is the ground of the unifying effect it would
a distinct benefit to the province of Quebee have on the British dominions, yet goes to
that the Ontario view. as represented by the 1*vork and develops this petty provincialism
newspapers, should be sent as widely as for what reason no man on earth knows
possible through Quebec. It is a distinct i not even the Postmaster General.
benefit that the British Columbia papers MirNICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (Wet
shall have as wide a circulation as possible '.Mr. Speaker, 1 do (Wet
In the east, so that we may know wlhat is i A M Upeake o ot
going on in business. social and political wluant to take up the time of the
circles in British Colmibia. and the tsamin ous furte tvthn hat en-
principle applies to all thie provinces in theitirlge.wt htha ens
loinion.e But)her to a have the hon Pot- ably said by the leader of the opposition.Dominion. But here weh aserabelion. Post .it is ditieult to understand the principlemiaster (<.etieral. by his miiserahie attenip t dut lias led tîhe hou. gentlemian to takcat legislation. sayiîg to oiie of the broadest that s l e hot gentlemat take
educating influences in this Dominion : Youi
are fined if your enterprise leads you into dong on the statement he makes,

JL niiely. t1hat it cst> I hlm mu1re. or tMatany other province than your own. Upon mthel triwayst c targe him i more for loh
what priniple does the hon. gentleman
proceed ? None. except that given by the istances than for short distances.
Postmlîaster General. th:at lie eannot carry a .That. as the leader of the oppositionli as so
long distance as eheaply as hieau carry a ably shown cannot apply to distances farliy,
short distance. The whole theory of the post lisause he wothe trovine whicr migmt
otice is that the distribution of mail atterdisance witn
sliall be made at equal rates no mniattei• exceied the distance outside the province.
shat the iae mta rte.I am0 no tin Not only that, but to go deeper into the prin-wt take ditanc me myiv 1~. n pot inl*ciple, you go into the whole question ofto take UI) tiie. 1 sinfly inake niy protest, ':renspîutoadi h utise Wi
as strongily as I can. against this legislation. oranso and if the PostmasterGen-
and I will back that protest up by a state- er s as ful into it as from lis
ment which I read in the iMontreal W s osition he ouglht, he knows very well that
hast nighit, and which is as follows •the cost of transporting any weight over a

«vast distance is very suall compared with
The Postmaster General's new Bill, reducing the apparent extent over which it is to be

to almost nothing the postage on the newspapers carried. Once you have set the force in mo-within the province of publication, far from tion to carry a weight across the continentnending the deliberate injustice of his former then. as aHl scientific railway men know,
the cost after the first expense is incurred

I agree% with that entirely. is compara:tively small. I shall move, sec-
-of placing a distinctive tax upon city pub- onded by Mr. McDougall.
lications, while giving preferential privileges to That the Bill be not now read a second time
counitry newspapers, is a serious aggravation of but that it be read a second time this day six
that tyrantnical injustice. Whiy Mr. Mulock, of months.
all people, desires to develop provincialism inIf this amendiment is votet down, then,
the newspapers of Canada, and keep one pro-
vince from intercourse with another, it is hard . vhen w-e go into committee I shall move that
to conceive. He has been talked of as an the clause shall be anended by changing
expectant knight for the breadth of his policy the j cent per pound to * cent per pound.
in break-ing down the lines of denmarkation be- Let the Postimaster General do 'tais and lhe
tween one British country and another, and will it some extent retrace the retrograde
for that feat he certainly deserves the honour.
Yet here he sets up distinctions between the step lie took when lue decided to tax
provinces of Canada such as enormously favour know'ledge some time ago. Every one knows
his own province and gives hlm effective yen- ut w as a large liberal.policy to ailow news-
geance on the Montreal papers, which so vigour- papers the freedom they had prior to the
ousiy condemned him. How can he and Sir Potaster General taking this step. Any
Wilfrid Laurier now face each other-Sir Wil- iay, .asahes ing to tker w s
frid who w etinto sueh rhapsodies of patriotism .ay asth us *goîng to tînkerwth the
against the iniquity of giving one province a clause, I will propose in comîmittee. if the
deliverance from drink-selling that another did second reading of th BIllîis not pos-tponed
nfot have. and the prospective Sir William, who that the i cent rate shal apply generally.
dehlberately fines newspapers for going beyond y,t being One o'clok, the Speaker left the
their own provinces or out of the country. This.
new Bill is little else than a speclal tax andso d f Bt-
handicap on certain Montreal newspapers, whlch The House resumed at Three o'iock.
are the only ones which have the bulk of their
circulation outside of their province. We have Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Th.ree Rivers).
always favoured newspaper postage, but we are wish, Mr. Speaker, to say a fe'w words
not favourable to its being collected off a few on the question now before the House. and
papers, and thus mnaking them pay for the car- jit would have been necessary for me to en-rage of their rivais.
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ter at greater length into the discussion I think the policy of making this dis-
were it not that the speeches made by the tinction between the different provinces, is
hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr. Fuster) antagonistie to the best interest of Canada.
and the lion. meinber for West Assiniboia 1 We want to become more and more every
(Mr. Davin) expressed imy views soniewhat day a united people. We do not want the
fully, and I believe, Sir, that they express People of Quebec to be in a position to say:
not onily my views, but the views of the peo- The Postmaster General ias imposed a tax
ple of the country generally. The Postmas- lvhih prevents our papers circulating
ter General seems to have rather an erratie througli Ontario or the maritime provinces,
way of conducting his department. He a.p- oi the North-west, and showing to the peo-
pealed to the sentiment of the empire wlien pile of tiose parts of tlie country how the
lie reduced the postage and lie gave as a people of Quebec feel and think. This is,
reason for that course that it would it.ro- to m1Y mid. a retrograde step when lie re-
duce more unity than had existed betweei îînposed the postage on newspapers; but if
the component parts of the Dominion and hew it owIoeoîne back te the policy
the greater component parts of the Britist I tollowed by the Conservative patic
Empire. To-day we see the lon. gentlemanuie governient have pretty well adopted lu
0lr. Mulock) introducing a post office law everv other respect. let hlm abolish the post-
wliereby lie proposes to draw disitinctionis; atether. If lie does fot do that, an>
even between the provinces of the Doinn-pto)vote for a six months? hoist
ion. I thouglit that the hon. gentleiaus andifsthat dees lot carry. I an prepared
idea was that there should be uniforiity to vote for the cent postage, as proi):sed
and tlat the rate off postage ail over the y the lion. nenaer for Western AssiniotL
Dominion sliould lie the.same, but it seein.s(-Mr. Davin>).
1hw tenat tte pnwlitoyomasetaben a diterent

shape. Thelion.,,gentlemian)rzctita.Ily pro- The PRIME MINISTErt (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
poses that tUecrula o fnewspaersleer) oMr.r eaker. if tU h oliuse will par-
shal le lini'ted wtlep neinwhi cldouane, le illf end to put this ques-
they are publised. IatIls neter goo1 if ta d n , I a re
postal law nor Sound publicyolieCY. ýVLato (1<)oote hink it ias been properly understood
rihthas the Postenaster General to propose or explained by lion. grentlemen whobave
to cirnumscibe the eireu.ation of te isews ( apove on te other side of the House. I
papers ? The press is the cannel tirenug take issue vith My lon. fiend who las
which the people of one province learu.of just spoken (Sir Adophe Caron), and with My
pte doing of the peoplelin another pro- bon. fricnd from York, N.B., (Mr. Foster,
vince. Weé mingle in parliament liere froïu w-ho h.ave taken tUe view, tliat ail mail Mat-
differeit provinces and d t ea interhiangeter sould be treated indifferently, whether
views and devise inea s for the welfare of it be newspapers or letters. There ias atl the
our ountry, but the peopie generaly bave dfference iu the world between a letter and
rot that opportunty, and they eau.only a newspaper. A ewspaper is merandise
avalof ? Tby reading the press of the di - a letter is not. Letters ar written conversa-
erent provinces. If te newsplpers ofi!tdens between twe parties. with regard to

Quebec go f the proince of O'a io and business, pleasure or anything psro; but
if the newspapeis oi f Ontarde corne t our there is n intrinsie value attached tetbem.
province, is it nt t e very mean nofcarry-! A letter simply conveys teasonnebody the
ing out the prograeun whih the right on. views and thoughts of another. But news-
gentleman bas announce, naey, to unite papers are merchandise and the pubisher
the peole of Canada as a w pole.aThe Post- of a newspaper is a manufacturer of mer-
master Generai gives as bis reason for this chandise woiian lie sels. Now, I do not see
change that it would cost more of carry-tons1 any reason why this class of merchandise
of newstper matter over the raihways than shou d nt pay freight for its transportation
if it were linited as he wishes. My hou. as wte- as any oter class of mercandise.
friend (Mr. Davin) bas shown the absurdity It is truc. there is soine dIfference; news-
of thait argument. The Postmaster General papers are a class of merchandise by theni-
bas entered into a contract with the rail-Ilelves. You cannet ternitliem groceries,
ways for conveying mail matter all over the but everybody knows that they are au arti-
Dominion,. and the contract is not going to cie or merehandise sold by one man te
be affected by the quantity of mail matter. another. and nobody eauobject if freight
That the hon. gentleman knows well. The is clarged foi the carrying of that mer-
contract is framed in such a way that the cliandise. Two years ago my hon. friend
distance reaLly amounts to very little. This the Postmaster General iutroduced tle sys-
poaley of the Postmaster General discrimin- tem of clarging freight for the carrying of
ates another way as against the provices. ,netspapers at tUe rate of one-baif cent a
The province of Quebee, for instance, pays pound. Now, tUe objeet of the present pro-
more than one-half of tu money whlch the position is te reduce tUe-rate from one-haif
Postmaster General recelves since the lu- cent to one-elght cent a pound. It must be
troduction of postage upon newspapers. The remembered that at the present time tbere
lon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) proposes to- is a free zone for a certain eIass of news-
day a divisional policy, and one nt in the pers. Undeth awntroduce by&th

~nteest oftheDomnio asa w le Ptioniftema Geeay to inits true it. Ipo
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vided that weekly newspapers shall be car-
ried free of postage, within a radius of I
forty miles, while all other newspapers |
which are not weekly, have to pay freight i
at the rate of one-half cent a pound. My
hon. friend proposes to decrease the rate of
freight, and I do not understand that there j
eau be any objection to the proposition as
far as it goes. We may be told that the!
proposition of the Postmaster General does'
not go far enough. That is a fair subject for
debate ; but so far as it goes, it ought to
be acceptable to every member of this House.
I do not, for my part, object to hon. gentle-
men on the other side thinking they are serv-1

ing a good purpose, by opposing the decrease!
which the Bill makes in the rate ; but I do
not think they are consulting either the !n- 1
terests of the country or their own interests
in doing so, because, as they say. it does
fnot go far enouglh. I should think they
would be willing to accept it as far as it!
goes. or move to make it still broader. But
at the present time they refuse to accept
the reduction proposed by the Postmaster
General.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We want to
abolish it.

The PRIME MINISTER. That is not the j
motion of the hon. menber for Western 1
Assiniboia. His motion is to kill the Bill.
If that motion carries, the Bill will be killed,
and the freight on all newspapers will re-
main as It is to-day, at one-half cent a pound
If that is the view taken by these hon. gen-
tiemen, I have nothing to say ; let them
take their own course in that respect. But I
appeal to the fair sense and the intelligence
of the House. Everybody knows that the'
increase of the rate was for a transient
period. At the present time my hon. friend
the Postmaster General, thinks the revenue
of the Post Office Department is sufficiently t

buoyant to enable him to take his first step
lu eutting into the freight on newspapers;
and suppose the Bill passes, wbat will be
the consequence? There wiUlbe a free zone
for newspapers of a certain class. Then,
'there willbe another zone in which
all papers, which to-day pay one-half'
cent a pound, will ibe carried for
one-eighth cent a pound, which will
lbe a saving to the papers in Montreal,
on which my hon. friend shed a tear a
moment ago, amounting to several thousands
of dollars a year. But my hon. friend says
he does not want that saving to the news-
papers; he wants things to remain as they
are, because the saving does not go as far
as he thInks it should go. The only criticisnm
which is worthy of consideration, Is that as
to the nature of the zone which is created.

I think that the establishment of zones-
a free zone, a limited zone and then a full
zone-must commend itself to the judgment
of the House. A fair crlticlsm was made by
the hon. member for York when he said
that a province zone was not- a good one.

Well, a different one might be established,
but that is a question which might be welI
discussed in committee. The object of this
Bill is not to prevent newspapers being
circulated in the other provinces, and it
might be well to have a zone established by
miles. I suggested this to the Postmaster
General in conversation, but my hon. friend
thinks there are very serlous objections to
it. In the committee, however, all these
questions can probably be debated, but it
seems to me that the principle of the Bill
ought to commend itself to both sides.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Despite the evident threat of my right hon.
friend against those who are prepared to
support the six months hoist, I desire to
explain that it is the principle of the Bill
we object to. We have always been op-
posed to the tax on newspapers. We were
opposed to the first tax, which my hon.
friend himself has found so improper that
lie is obliged to come before parliament
and ask to modify It. What are we dealing
with to-day. My right hon. friend the
Premier says that newspapers are mer-
chandise- but In that I cannot agree. I
look upon the press as an educator; and
the more we circulate the press, the better
it will prove as an educator to the people.
I am further opposed to this Bill because It
discriminates against that section of the
country from which I corne. There can be
no doubt at all that the newspapers of
Montreal city have paid more than half
the tax imposed on all the newspapers in
the country. I would not go so far as to
say that the hon. the Postmaster General
desires to punish some of the · Montreal
newspapers, but it looks like it. The Mont-
real Star is largely circulated all over the
Dominion, but I am not here to protect that
newspaper because it is well able to do
that for itself, and I have read In the Star
not long ago that it would be better for the
government not to touch that tax at all,
and that that newspaper was ready to pay.
Neither am I here as an advocate for the
Montreal Witness, another newspaper large-
ly circulated throughout the whole of Can-
ada, and looked on as a, religious paper. I
have no doubt that many of its subscribers
'rank it next to the Bible. That is another
paper which will be heavliy taxed by this
amendment brought down by my hon.
friend. Nor am I here to defend La Presse,
which eau well afford to pay any tax the
government may impose. But these three
newspapers will pay more than all the other
papers in the Donilnlor together. La Presse
is not circulated so much in the other pro-
vinces as the Star and Witness, but it bas
a very large circulation among our com-
patriots In the Unlted States. There It
does good work, bringing them news of
home and keeping alIve In them the love
of their native country, and a desire to re-
turn, and no doubt If any of them do return
and settle amongst us again-good citizen

Q04
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whom we were sorry to lose-that is due lu T he POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
great measure to La Presse. and no doubt not got the figures at hand.
also, to La Patrie. which also circulatesîMr. WALLACE. Was it not $00000..among I'reneh Canadians in the UnitedLt
States. I look upon these papers, therefore, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
as different from merchandise, as some- fnot the figures.
thing that touches more patriotism than
business. I have always been opposed to Mr. WALLACE. We should proceed upon
any tax on the press, and am opposed to this 1some principle m this matter. If the prin-
measure, flot only because it is a tax, but !ciple laid down by the Postmaster General
because it discriminates; and if there is is correct that newspapers should pay for
one thing which the Dominion governmenti their carriage-or as further elaborated by
should not do, tiht is to discriminate against the right hon. First Minister, that new
any one province. I repeat, therefore, in jpapers are merehandise-they oughit to pay
spite of the threat of my right hon. friend, i like other merchandise. For myself, I take
that I shall vote for the six months' hoist.| the ground that the Conservative party and
Let him bear the odium of having imposed Igovernment have taken ail along-that news-
a heavy tax on the newspapers, and let the papers should be carried postage free. We
public know exactly how the thing stands | lay down the principle that newspapers are
rather than have the pili administered to it inot mnerchandise, but as the hon. member
-with a little coating of sugar. for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) says they

(etare a means of communication as a letter
Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (Ws is. As the hon. minister says, it is like a

York). It looks to me as if the hon. the conversation between those in different
Postmaster General were coming down parts of the country, and spreads intelli-
very considerably before the general elee- gence. If anything is done in t'he matter, it
tions. He announces half a cent a pound should be to wipe out all imposition upon
as the tax that hias been imposed was imi- the newspapers and make themi free. Sup-
posed, but now hie says the tax will be one-Ipose that the incomie .from this rate of one-
quarter what it was before. That is an!half cent per pound on newspapers has been
acknowledgment that he miust have been $80,000 a year. Reducing it to one-quarter,
ong in his previous imposition of a tax Ias is proposed would mean a revenue of

of half a cent a pound. The right hon. the $20,000. This Is an amount so Insignificant
First Minister told us that he views news- in comparison with the total revenue of the
papers very differently fromi letters, that Post Office Depa.rtment, and so insignificant
newspapers are merchandise, and he elabor- in comparison with the cost of the service
ated that opinion. If they are merchan- performed that it Is an absolute farce. It
'dise, why shiould the people of Canada be *would be better by far to transmit news-
called upon to carry merchandise for no- papers free of postage, as was done before.
thing or nearly nothing-one-eighith of a This is an Imposition upon the newspapers
cent per pound. It costs ten times that of th e country. It does flot reachi the sub-
much to carry thiem, perhaps twenty times scribers, because the imposition 18 too small
as nmuchi, and if they are merchandise they to have any effect upon the price of the
'should be made to pay as such. There is newspapers. The newspapers have nlot
no obligation on the people to have a post suffered so much, because the prices of paper
office department which can carry merchan- ihave been falling during tlhe last few years,
dise for one-twentieth of the cost. I amn and the money they have saved lu the price
quite sure that In our postal parcel the gov- of their paper they have been compelled Inernlment have lost sighit of that very im- part to0 contribute to the governent in this
portant principle and view it largely in thle Jlittle vexatious tax. This tax hias nothinglight of letters and have decided on carry- to justify it. if the principle were to be
ing postal parcels-that is merchandise- adopted of ceharging the newspapers for the
for very muchi less than the cost of car- cost of their carriage thiis woruld nlot pay
nge. They tell us that the Postmaster one-tenth of the charge. For my part, Mr.

Generai himself hias quite a personal in- Speaker, I think this ls anot.her example of
terest in those matters, that last year he the bungling administration of the Post-
had no interest l the newspaper business, master General.
but this year he is very heavily interested
as a -stockholder in a Toronto newspaper. Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I do
If that be the case, it may account in some nlot agree with some hon. gentlemen who
degree for bis change of front in regard to have spoken. I have always believed that
this matter. But the important point that there should be a postage charge on news-
I wi ato cal attention to is this-that the papers, but that it should be lmposed on al
'Postmater General bas propoaed, so far as papers alike, irrespective of their radius of
a large portion of the newspapers are eon- distributitoa. I do not see wy we should
cerned, to reduce the postage to one-quarter carry newspapers free any more than we
ot what it was before. What was the total should carry letters free. It may be a little
xincome from the charge of o egaf per difbeuit to adjut this ta between the pub-

1ent a pound-can the Po .(Qeneral lisher and the agseeriber, but that Is a thing
teil met? that can be dpe and ought to be done. I

MI. BfRGERON.
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regard It as most objectionable to put a tax
upon a newspaper that Is circulated within
a radius of ten or twenty miles, and, as
soon as It gets outside of that zone, to in-
crease the tax. I do not think that Is a
correct princIple, and I am against it. I
would rather have seen an amendment pro-
posed in the direction I have indicated, than'
to kill the BIU entirely. But, since the
motion Is before us and as it may result in
bringing about the thing whieh I would have1
preferred, I am prepared to vote for it.
'However, in my opinion, the tax should be
put on all newspapers, regardless of where
they are circulated, and, whatever the tax
is, let It apply alike to all.

House divided on amendment (Mr. Davin):
YEAS:

Bell (Addington),
Bell (Pictou),
Bergeron,
Blanchard,
Broder,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
Clancy,
Davin,
Foster,
Gillies,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
LaRivière,

[essieurs
Macdonald (King's),
McAlister.
McCleary,
McDougall,
Martin,
Moore,
Morin,
Powell,
Prior,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-27.

NAYS :
Messieurs

A ngers,
Bazinet,
Beith,
Bell (Prince),
Bernier,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Carroll,
Casey,
Champagne,
Copp,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Dobell,
Duprd,
Edwards,
Elli.,
Ethier,
Featherston,
Ferguson,
Flelding,
Fisher,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Front,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Graham,
'Harwood,
Hurley.

Ingram,
Johnston,
Kaulbach,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Lavergne,
Logan,
Mackie,
McGugan,
McHughi,
McIsaac,
McLellan,
MeLennan (Inverness).
McMillan,
McMullen,
Madore,
Marcil,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Monet,
Mulock,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Penny,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Puttee,
Richardson.
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Somerville.
Putherland,
Talbot,
Tucker, and
Wood.-79.

PAIRS :
Opposition.

Hale,
Montague,
Reid,
Roddick,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Corby,
Tisdale,
Casgrain,
Poupore,
Rosamond,
Roche,
Monk.
Cargili,
Borden (Halifax),
Milis.

Amendment (Mr. Davin) negatived.
Mr. DAVIS. The hon. member for East

Huron (Mr. Macdonald) has not voted.

Mr. MACDONALD -(East Huron). I was
not In the House at the time the motion
was put; had I been here ln time, I would
have voted against the amendment.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the second
t!ne.

SUPPLY-WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
itself into Committee of Supply.

Mr. A. H. MOORE (Stanstead). Before you
leave the Chair, at the request of a large
number of the people of Canada, I desire
to call the attention of the House to a sub-
Jeet of great interest to the people of this
country at large. It Is not a controversial
question, and consequently, I trust, that It
will recelve the consideration thatit deserves
on Its merits. I make this proposito1 at the
request of a great numbe, off the womnen of
this country, who ask tig lgrabHouse
to remove from the the dis-
'abilities under which t a 1abourlng.

Some hon. MEMB1S. Hear, hear.
Mr. MOORE. They ask us to remove ftom

the statute-books of Canada, the disquali-
fication which prevents them from voting 4t
Dominion elections. I am of the same opig-
ion, and I think the hon. members of this
House wlll be of the same opinion, as Sir
Stafford Northcote, who thus expressed his
views upon the question in the British Iouse
of Commons, in 1884:

If you make a capable elector, the test you
will find that you are bound to go very -much
further, and ln a very different direction -ln
mome respects to what you have done in order
to complete your definition. I take the case
of the female franchise. There cannot be a
doubt If you ask who are capable electors, you
will find it very diMeult to declare that the
females who are ln a certain position as tax-
payera and ratepayers, and who are electors for
municipal purposes, are not capable citizens, and
that they should not be included in the franchise.

I believe that about one-seventh of the eleo-
tors of the municipalities of the kingdom are
females, and on the principle on which you

Ministerlal.
Davis,
Tolmie,
Snetsinger,
Clhristie,
Cartwight (Sir Rich'd),
Gibson,
Charlton,
Fitzpatrick,
Lewis,
MacPherson,
Madonell,
Belcourt,
BrItton.
Russell,
Flint,
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are proceeding you will find It difficult to say
that they are not entitled to vote.
The conditions in England in respect to this
matter and the conditions in Canada are
'analogous, and an argument that will apply
In one case, will apply equally well in the
other. They claim that mentally, morally
and intellectually. they are not the inferior
of men, and to denyý that, would be to in-
sult our mothers, our wives, and our
daughters, and would not reflect any great
credit upon ourselves. We would not have
to dig very deep into the pages of history
to find Instances and testimony sufficient to
prove that they are not incapable of exercis-
ing the suffrage by reason of their mental
or intellectual incapacity. It is claimed that
the three greatest and brightest eras in
British history have been those when the
British Empire was ruled by Queens instead
of Kings. I refer to Queen Elizabeth, Queen
Anne, and last, though not least, to Victoria,
the greatest and best Sovereign that ever
graced any throne. I would refer to Maria
Theresa, Austria, and to Isabella of Spain,
who pawned her jewels to lelp equip a fleet
to enable Columbus to discover the great
American continent. I will not take up your
time by going into details in regard to the
position that women have taken in litera-
ture. I will only cite one instance, and
refer to a book that was writen by a lady
of the United States, that passed through
more editions in the same length of time
than any book on record, that has had

with the duty of making our laws. This
matter 18 not new in this House, or in this-
country. It lias been agitated throughout
the country, to some extent, and the result
of it Is that, for municipal purposes, in some
of the provinces. the right has been granted
to women to vote for municipal purposes.
I will refer to a speech which was made on
the subjeet of woman suffrage on August
19, 1884, by Bislhop Carlisle :

When woman satisfies every condition but that
of sex then it seems to me Impossible in reason,
and i belleve It will soon be Impossible in fact,
to deprîve her of a vote.

If a woman Is a householder, still more if she
be an employer of labour, and one through
whose employment a nuraber of men possess,
votes, what is there in the mere accident of
sex to make it right to say she shall have no
political influence.
Rev. Canon Kingsley, speaking on this sub-
jeet. made this statement :

Women who are, or who desire to be, self-
supporting, have no rights at all. They owe
the same allegiance as men. They are favoured
by no privileges, indulgences, exceptional legis-
lation, from the state, and ask for noue. They
are just as capable as men. Why are similar
relations, similar powers and similar duties not
to carry with them similar rights? To this
question the common sense and justice of Eng-
land will have soon to find an answer.
Mr. Henry Fawcett, M.P., made a state-
ment on the floor of the British House of
Commons, October 13, 1884, as follows:

Search through the speeches that have been
made in favour of the enfranchisement of the

more readers and has influenced a large rural householder, and say there is notan
number of people than any book that las argument or an appeal that has been made which
ever been published on this continent. I dues fot bring into striking relief the Injustice
refer to Uncle Tom's Cabin, written by'of saying that nu woman shah be admitted tu
Harriet Beecher Stowe. That book had any share in the govern ment of ber country.There is a saying, ' be just and fear flot.' On
more to do with the emancipation of the i a thousand platforma we have declared that taxa-
slaves in the United States than anything tion and representation shauld go together. Is
else that occurred in that country. Not 1 it just that woman should be taxed without their
only are women intellectually capable of!consent?
exercising the suffrage, but they are amen-iWe heaTd It announced on the floor of the
able to our laws ; they are obliged to obey British House of Gommons not many
the laws we make, and yet they have no months ago that the enforcement o! the un-
hand in the making of those laws. It bas wise polley o! taxation without representa-
been the boast of British subjects all over tion cot England her great American colon-
the world that British law is no respecter les. and to-day the booming of camion and
of persons. That every man, woman and the rattlng o! musketry are heard lu Sonth
child stands upon an equality. But, I thinkmth ri
we will find. on consideration, that in re- Britisb riglts were invaded, British snb-
spect at least to the exercise of the fran- iects were denied the privIlege of represen-
ehise, they do not stand on an equal- taition although they were taxed, and to-day
ity with men, and consequently a the cost in blood and treasure to the Britieh
great inJustice is being done to them.i Empire is very heavy In vindication of the
I thhnk, Sir, that upon any platform princIple that British subjects sbpnld fot
throughout the country, throughout the be taxed witliut rpresetaon.*Woman
United States and throughout the British suffrage bas been agttated lu the Unlted
Empire, taxation without representation bas States. and mauy yers ago the state of
been most vigorously condemned. If I re- Wyoming was splected as a place In which
member correctly, the present hon. Minister to test the subjeet. It was tried In that
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart- state and found sati tory. It bas been
wright) said in- 1885, that It was a great ln- tried lu n-tah lu Kansas and In other
Justice. Here we have balf et the popula- places lu the tnlted States, and In al o! the
tion cf this country who are taxed, who places wbere It has been tried t bas proved
have no voice din levying the rate of taxa- to be ot1stactory. lt bas been tried lu
tion, or electing the men who are entrusted New Zealand, In one of the colonàes belong*

Mr. MOORE.
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Ing to the British Empire, and the result'
lias been highily satisfactory in that country.
We have the statement of Mr. Courtney, ai
iember of the British House of Commons, I
,w'io said:

Women are elected for boards of guardians
and it bas proved successful, and also school
boards. On these important boards having
proved satisfactory, is reason why they should
be eligible to parliamentary franchise.
It lias been advocated lu the House of
Commons of this country and the principle
was introduced into the Franchise Bill of
1884 by Sir John Macdonald. The principle
of the right of women to vote met with a
good deal of favour in this House In 1885,
and I am glad to say that very many hou.
menibers on the other side of the House,
and some ministers of the Crown were ln
favour of that prineiple being incoiporated
in the Franchise Act. The preseut hon. 1
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwrigbt). the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, the Postmaster General and others
-made the statenient on that occasion that it
was the only good provision in the Bill, and
the wonien of Canada had a riglit to expect
when the present goverunent came into
power. and a new Franchise Billi enacted,
that women would be given a right to
vote. It was advocated by other hon.
gentlemen on the other side of the House,
aniong them, by the late Right Hon. Sir
John Macdonald and by Sir Mackenzie
Bowell, but it was finally withdrawn on1

account of the opposition that it met with
fron various sources. It was advocated in
tihe House of Commons Iu England, and
here is what Mr. Her'bert Spencer, who, it
will be admitted, is a very good authority
on a question of that kiud, stated:

The extension of the law of equal freedom
to both sexes will doubtless be objected to on
the ground that the political privileges exercised
by men must thereby be ceded to women also.
Of course, they must, and why not? We are
told. however, that 'woman's mission' is a
domestie one, that her character and position
do not admit of her taking part ln the decision 1
of public questions, that polities are beyond her
sphere. But this raises the question, who shall
say what her sphere is? As the usages of'
mankind vary so much, let us hear how it is
t: be shown that the sphere we assign her
Is the true one, that the himits we have set
to female activity are the just and proper limits.'
Let us hear why on this point of our social'
polIty we are exactly right, whilst we are wrong
on so many others. We must conclude that,
belng required by that first perquisite to greatest
bappiness. the law of equal freedom, such a con-
cession is unquestlonab!y right and good.
Here Is an authority that cannot be ques-
tioned and from one of the greatest states-
men that ever Iived in England or in any
otber country. I refer to the late Mr. Glad-
stone. In his speech ln the British House
of Commons, on May 3. 1871, Mr. Glad-
stone sald :

Modern law bas extended the right to women
in the municipality, sc far as voting is con-
cerned. With respect to the school boards we

bave done wisely in giving both the franchise
and the right of sitting on the school board to
women. Then cones a question, with regard
to parliament. We are to ask ourselves whe-
ther or not we shall go further. There is a
more presumptive ground for a change than
some of the opponents of the measure are dis-
posed to own. Women obtain, in some important
particulars, much less than justice under social
arrangements. lu the case of farms, I believe, to
some extent, in the competition for that parti-
cular employment women suffer in a very de-
finite imanner in consequence of their want of
'.uali'ication to vote. So far as I am able to
form an opinion of the general tone and colour
of our law on these matters, where the peculiar
relation of men and women are concerned the
law does less than justice to woman. The man
who cau arrange a safe and well adjusted law
as to pclitical power bearing upon the welfare
of wornan, will be a benefactor.
Lord John Manners, speaking In the British
House of Commons, in March, 1884, made
the following statement:

Take the case of one large and influential
section of the female ratepayers-I mean, female
farmers.

The census shows that in 1881 there were up-
vards of 20,000 female farmers in England. Not

one of these bas the vote for parliamentary pur-
poses.

Pass this Bill. and every carter, every plough-
man, every hedger and ditcher, every agricul-
tural labourer. who receives wages from the
female farmer will have the privilege of 'voting.
But the female farmer, who pays the wages,
who is so important a factor in the economy of
the parish, will remain without a vote. WilI
you tell me that the anomaly will not be greatly
increased, and the sense of it embittered to
the female ratepayer whom you are going to treat
In this cavalier manner.
I have another deelaration from one of
England's great statesmen. Mr. Benjamin
Dieraeli, the late Prime Minister of England.
Disraeli. replying to a memorial of the
Women's Suffrage Association, on April 29,
in 1873. penned the following statement:

I was much honoured by receiving from your
bands the memorial signed by 10,000 women of
England, among them some illustrious names,
thanking me for my services in attempt' to
abolish the anomaly that the parliamentary
franchise attached to a household or property
qualification when possessed by a woman should
not be exercised. though In all matters of local
government, when similarly qualified, she ex-
ercises this right. As I believe this anomaly
t, be injurlous to the beat interests of the
country, I trust to see it removed by the wlsdom
of parliament.

That question was discussed for many
years In the British House of Commons.
and divisions were taken on It. I shall
quote the result of these divisions for a
number of years, commenclng in 1867, and
coming down to 1884 :

Divisions In House of Commons, England.
For. Againt.

• •6•.•.•.. .... ". .27 5 1 9 6
1870.................194 220
1871.......................151 220
1872.......................143 222
1873.......................155 222
1875................... 152 1n'
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Divisions ln House of Commons, Eng:and.--Con.
For. Against.

1876....................... 152 238
1878................. 140 219
1879................103 217
1883.......................114 130
1884....................... 135 271

Now, 'Mr. Speaker, if I am wrong in my
advocacy of woman suffrage, I, at least,
have the satisfaction of being wrong in very
good company. Let me read to the House
a brief list of some of those who have ad-
vocated this policy lu the parliament of
Great Britain, and elsewhere in the mother
country :

Benjamin Disraeli.
Wm. E. Gladstone.
John Stuart Mill.
John Bright.
Jacob Bright.
Herbert Spencer.
Sir Stafford Northcote.
Bishop Carlisle.
Rev. Canon Kingsley.
Lord John Manners.
Col. King Harmen, M.P.
-Mr. Courtney, M.P.
Prof. Lindsay.
The London ' Times.'
'Ur. Joseph Cowan, M.P.
The ' Pall Mall Gazette ' (luan article written

by Mrs. Henry Fawcett).
Mr. Chisholm Austey.
Mr. Henry Fawcett.
Lord Brougham.
Lord Iddesleigh.
Mr. Forsyth, M.P.
Mr. Hugh Mason.
Mr. Woodall, M.P.
Baron de Worms.
In conclusion, permit me to say that if

there Is one thing more than another which
we require for the welfare of this country,
It is purity in elections and the purification
of the ballot box. If there is one thing
more than another that this country desires,
or should desire, it is to elevate our standard
of political morality, and to cultivate a
healthier political moral sentiment. From
the revelations that have been made during
the last few years, of ballot sllpping and
ballot stuffing, and the substitution by offi-
cials of false ballots for genuine ballots,
by which honest Canadians have been
cheated out of their votes; It should be quite
clear to us all that rascalities have occurred
In connection wlth our elections which ought
to make every honest Canadian bang his
head for shame. I think It will be admitted
by every hon. member ln this House. that
the purification of the ballot box Is necessary!
If we are to become a righteous nation.
That happy result would be speedily brought
about, In my opinion, If this parliament
Ishould decide to endow the women of Can-
ada with the franchise. Woman is better,1
morally, and she is as good, intellectually
and mentally, as man, and to endow her
with the vote, would be a move In the direc-
tion of purifying our elections. I regret to
say, SIr, that at the present time there
seems ·to be an Impression abroad ln this
contry that the ballot is given as an article of

Mr. MOORU.

merchandise, instead of being vested lu our
citizens as a secred trust, to be used only
ln the interests and for the benefit of the
country in which we live, and to be the
true palladium of the rights and liberties of
the people. I submit. Sir, that if we give
to the ladies of Canada the right to vote,
it will place our country in a higher posi-
tion than she occupies at the present time.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I have just one word to say to my
hon. friend (Mr. Moore), and that is to re-
mind him that the question of the suffrage
bas been relegated by this parliament to
the provinces. Without expressing any
opinion upon the views which the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Moore) has presented to-
day. I submit to him that the proper sphere
to propagate them is in the legislatures of
the provinces of the Dominion.

Mr. MOORE. I would point out to my
right hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) that
he is somewhat mistaken in that contention.
The Electoral Franchise Act. which passed
through the House this session, deals with
the qualification of certain Voters. and,
therefore, it is plain that the House bas not
divested itself of its power in that respect.
We have provided in that measure that
certain voters shall be disqualified, and
surely, if we can do that, we can provide
that certain classes of our citizens shall be
qualified to exercise the franchise for elec-
tions to the federal parliament.

THE COAL INDU STRY OF CANADA.

Mr. H. F. MeDOUGALL (Cape Bretoni.
Before you leave the Chair, Mr. Speaker,
there is a matter which seems to me im-
portant enough to justify a reference to it,
even at this late date of the session. I
speak of the coal industry of Canada. and
I refer more particularly In this connection
to the coal industry of Nova Scotia. This
Is a question which bas engaged the atten-
tion of the House for very many years,
and, particularly, for the last twenty years.
This parliament came to the rescue of that
great industry in 1878. and in almost every
year since then legislation looking to its
development has been enacted. There were
two periods, however, at which the subject
received more than ordinary consideration
at the hands of this House and the people
of the country. Recently, the impression
has gone abroad that the efforts of the
parliament of Canada were, to some extent,
wasted on this industry, on account of the
means which parliament adopted for its
encouragement and development. Outside
of this House. and sometimes in this House,
Pa great deal Is said about our coal industry,
and it Is often sald at random, and said
without a knowledge of the real facts. To
the people of Ontario especially, who made
great sacrifices for over twenty years in
consenting to a measure which had for its
object the encouragement and development
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of the coal Industry in Nova Scotia, parti- tons, or an increase of 39 per cent over the
cular reference should be made. I, as one sales of 1878, and the sales in the county of
of those who come from a coal county, Cape Breton increased to 380,848 tons, an In-
know, from personal knowledge, the diffi- crease of 30 per cent. That was the result
culties that members of my own party had in two years, with the experience of only-
in influencing, not only those who were op- one year of protection. Five years later,
posed to us in politics, but also those who in 1885, the sales of the province of Nova
were with us, to give that support, by means Scotia reached 1.254.510 tons, or an increase
of a duty imposed upon the product'of other off 31* per cent, and the sales of the county
countries which entered into competition of Cape Breton reached 617,975 tons. or an
with us, and which protection we considered increase off 62à per cent. At the end of the
necessary to give to the coal industry what next five years, that is, in 1890, the sales of
we would call fair-play. The people of Nova Scotia amounted to 1.786.111 tons, or
Ontario, as lion. members know, cannot ex- an Increase over those of 1885 of 42j per
peet that a large quantity of coal from the cent; and the sales of the county of Cape
lower provinces will enter their province. Breton amounted to 916.994 tons, or an in-

For that reason they were obliged to draw crease over those of 1885 of 48k per cent.
their coal supplies from the United States. lIn 1893 a change took place in the manage-
When we received the protection which ment of the coal industry of a portion of
we demanded for our coal, it naturally the province of Nova Scotia, for which a
worked against the interests of the people egreat deal of credit is claimed for the de-
of Ontario, and year after year we had to velopment which that industry has experi-
offset that by meeting a demand from the enced since. For that reason I take that
people of Ontario for protection on their year for the next comparison. and I find
fiour. By an arrangement with our friends that in 1893. the coal sales of the province
from the province of Ontario we were able amounted to 1,997.543 tons, or an increase
to secure for the coal industry that measure of 10 per cent in three years. and those of
of protection which we thought necessary in the county of Cape Breton amounted to 1,
order to enable our operators to compete 284.381 tons. or an increase of 40 per cent
with the coal producers of the United States in three years. I might mention that in
In the markets of our own country, especial- 1893 the government of Nova Scotia changed,
ly in the markets of the St. Lawrence up to the fiscal year for calculating the coal busi-
the city of Montreal. Now, when these peo- ness, making It end with end of September
ple hear the statement made that all that instead of. as was formerly the case. at
has been done for that industry has been the end of December. I refer to this change
wasted, it is important for them to under- so that persons looking at the records will
stand whether such a statement is founded not be misled into supposing that 1.400.000
on fact or not; and that is my apology for tons were the sales of that year instead of
troubling the House for a few moments at 1.997.543 tons. Then, taking the year 1898,
this late hour of the session. My conten- at the end of fiye years after the change to
tion is that such a statement. wbich is fre-% which I have referred was brought about
quently made in this House and outside of by the legislation in the province off Nova
It, and sent broadcast throughout the coun- Scotia for which my hon. friend the Minister
try. is without foundation. and I propose to of Finance frequently takes a great deal of
bring before the House certain facts in proof credit to himself. I find that the increase

of what I say. Inl 1874-and I do not pro- during those five years was only S per cent,
pose to go further back in the coal history the smallest we have had lu any period of
of our country-the total coal sales of the five years, extending over twenty years,
operators of the province of Nova Scotia. The total sales of the province of Nova
which covered all the 'coal that was mlned Scotia. at the end of the five years. after the
In Canada at that date, was 749,127 tons. organization of the Dominion Coal CompaTny,
In 1878, after four years of the rule of the were 2.135.397 tons. and for the county of
Reform party, during which that industry Cape Breton the increase in the five years
received no assistance whatever at the hands was S4 per cent, or 1.390.596 tons-the
of the people who then governed the coun- smallest increase for over twenty years.
try, the sales were reduced to 693,511 tons. I want to point out that while things were
or a decrease of Çî per cent lu four years. going on as they were from 1879 to 1893,
When I refer to the operations in my own we had a larger percentage of Increase from
constituency, Cape Breton, I find that while year to year than we have had since then
the sales of 1874 amounted to 337,016 tons, up to 1898. and I might say to the Honse

they were reduced by 1878 to 299,055 tons, that the full year 1898 is the last record
or a decrease of 111 per cent. Hon. gentle- available In this House for the purposes of
men will remember that as a part of the comparison. But I think my comparison Is
National Policy the Conservative party In reasonable when I take five years from the
1879 imposed a duty on American coal In time that legislation had passed and com-
order to encourage the coal trade up the pare that perlod wlth any one of the five
St. Lawrence as far as It could reach by year periods preceding.
navigation. The resuit off that polcy was I want to put the matter in another likht
that in the year 1880. the sales off the pro- beffore the House. Hon. gentlemen will re-
vince off Nova Scotia increased to 955,659 member that at that time ail the coal fields
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operated in the county of Cape Breton were United States, possessing great Influence in
amalgamated into this one concern, known1 the legislatures of the United States. and
as the Dominion Coal Company, except the with the consumers of that country, instead
General Mining Association property at of our being able to market any large quan-
Sydney mines. That is the oldest of our tity of coal in the American market, we
coal mines. In 1885. the sales of that mine failed to do so up to the end of the year,
-and when I speak of the sales, I speak 1898. for which I bave the figures and for
practically of the whole production of the' which only figures are available in this
mine except what is required in connection House. I tried to get the figures for the
with its operation-in 1885 the sales werel subsequent year, but was not able. How-
103.917 tons. In 1890, at the end of five ever, for the purposes of my argument I
years. and under the national policy, the ,think I eau fairly take five years opera-
sales of that mine increased to 150,468 tons, tions and compare that with any five years
or an increase of 45 per cent over 1885. beginning 1879, and what do we find with

In 1893, at a period when the other coal regard to where this coal is marketed.
mines in the neighbourhood were handed We find that in the province of Nova Scotia
over to the Dominion Coal Company' for itseLf. in 1898, our operators marketed 657,-
three years operation, the sales were 164,- 250 tons ; in New Brunswick, 266,789 tons;
078 tons, or an increase of 8* per cent over in Prince Edward Island, 62,051 tons ; in
1890. This percentage is very much the Newfoundland, 93,241 tons ; ln Quebec, 944,-
same rate as the percentage which took i 160 tons ; in the United States, 98,027 tons.
place in respect of the other collieries and That is to say, in the United States, we mar-
the total product of the province of Nova keted about 4,000 tons more than we mar-
Scotia. In 1898. five years after the passing keted ln the colony of Newfoundland and
of the Dominion Coal Company's Act, and only about 30,000 tons more than we mar-
the amalgamation of ail the other mines- keted in the little province of Prince Ed-
and when the General Mining Association ward Island. , And this Is the great market
was not worked with this great modern to which my hon. friend the Minister of
plant. according to statements frequently Finance (Mr. Fielding) ealIs our attention
made. but just as it was before and by the as the market which was secured to the
same people-the production of this colliery people engaged in that coal industry by
ran up to 243,638 tons, or an increase of means of the legislation passed in Nova
48j per cent. I hope that my hou. friend Scotia when he was Prime Minister of that
the Minister of Finance will make a note! province. In other countries we marketed
of this. that while the Increase in this mine :3,877 tons. This made a total production
was 48- per cent over what it was five for the province of 2.281.454 tons. Now,
years previously, the total increase which let us examine Into another feature of this
took place, taking all the mines, was only market. Of the 98,027 tons that we market-
8 per cent. which goes to show that instead ed In the United States in 1898, only 12,956
of the Dominion Coal Company properties tons were what we realdy called coal,
lncreasing Its output in the ratio ln which that is coal for domestic purpoases,
the output of the mine which was not in- for steam purposes and so on-round
corporated increased, it fell to so far below coal-while the remainder of 85.071 tons
as the difference between 8 per cent aud was culm or slack coal. which goes
48j ler cent. My contention is that my into the United States market under a
hon. friend the Minister of Finance and duty of 15 cents per ton. More than that.
those who speak as he does, are speaking I am quite sure that I am within the factq
without being backed up by the facts. when when I say that not one single ton of
they say that the organization of the Do- that coal marketed ln the United States has
minion Coal Company was the cause of any yielded the operators a ten-cent plece of
prosperity or of a great measure of the profit. Rather than that, I venture to say.
prosperity that we have to-day in that In- there Is a loss on every ton of it; and that
dustry. I say that while these people are loss has to be made up on the quantity of
doing well, while they are spending a large coal they send to other parts of the
amount of money, employing a great deal Dominion.
of labour, and in some Instances glvingv
higher wages, those facts are due to cir- M be great fools to eni rns)tthere.cumstances other than any to which thebt
Minister of Finance or any of his friends Mr. MeDOUGALL. That Is not our busi-
can make any claim. ness.

Another argument Is that through the Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Would the
organization of this company, a large mar- hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougali) give the
ket was secured to the United States, and figures for 1899 ?
that to that market is due the measure of Mr. MDOUGALL. I could not get them;
prosperity we now enjoy. I take issue on they re notnhLibrary.
that also, and I want to show that ln 1898.' Mre MclENNAN (nler them
after the operations of five years on behalf Mr CENN(aene) aetem
of that company, with influential members lere.
of that company residing lu the United Mr~. McDOUGALL. I sent t.o the library
2tates, commanding great avenues in the twice and could nlot get them. The hon.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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gentleman may be favoured ; I am not fav-
oured. His friends in Nova Scotia may
bave sent a copy in advance to him before
sending it to the library.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Perbaps the
hon. gentleman does not want to give the
figures; they would not suit his speech.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I arm wlLing the hon.
gentlemen should bring forward anything
lie has in that respect. As I said, the hon.
gentleman will have plenty of time when
1 an done. I am quite willing to have any
figures of the years since 1898-only one
complete year can be available-from the re-
turns presented to the House of Assembly
of Nova Scotia. [ have no hesitation in
saying that an uincrease lias taken place in
the sales in the Uniîted States. I do not
want to deny that for a moment. Bût my
contention is this-that if a further increase
bas taken pla:ce, it is a mere bagatelle.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). Is it not
nearly double ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. If It is double or
quadruple, what is that to speak of ?

Mir. McLENNAN (Inverness). It would- 4. - q . -4. - U __ 4.1_ _ - - _ - -1 A. _«.-'

place any dependence is by some sort of re-
ciprocity arrangement under which the duty
will be fixed for a number of years. But
a market to which we send a few thousand
tons against a duty of 15 cents a ton and
under a loss is nothing to brag of. On the
other hand, look at the increase of our
trade in the other provinces of Canada
whieh I have already given. These are the
markets we should seek, these are the mar-
kets we can always depend upon. We may
be able to send a large quantity to the

L. nitted States one year and, perhaps, the
next yeÉar cannot send any. I have given
the export to the United States for 1898,
the last year for which I have returns. If
the bon. gentleman follows me and gives to
the House the figures for 1899, I would like
him te name the proportion of round coal.
screened coal, or run-of-mine coal even.
that goes to the United States and also the
proportion of slack or culm coal. Tha.t ex-
plains what kind of coal we are sending
ta the United States. Wlhat benefit are we
getting from It ? This cnlm coal was only
waste some years ago in Cape Breton, and
that comes in and creates a market for this
material.

It is possible that their experiments wIll
not suit the hon. gentleman's speech to give resuit. after sane years. in creating a large
the figures. 2the fiures.and permanent mnarket. But it mnust be re-

Mr. McDOUGALL. When I speak of rerbered that this was heing done under
Coal. I mean coal that is saleable in any difficulties. that we were sending coal ta
part of Canada. How many tons of culnimtheUnited States at a tine when we were
or slack coal -would lie sold in Montreal or1 met by a higlier duty than we are met with
more than a very few miles from the coal now. and. therefore. so far as we are con-
mines. except for the purpose for whieh i t îs cerned. it emnot wort looking after. It may
broughit ta the United Statem. The coal be worth lookin after for those who are
sent ta the United States by the Dominion:engaed in the business. but for my part.
Coal copany is consumed in a manufac-l m wald not attac any importance ta t.
ture whin is carried on by twhemselves-gas The market torwhie, I attacw importance,
works. or semething of that k wnd. It is athernarket wiere th coal industry is naw
ceap lass o eoal. It is the coal thalt te beng developed. and te Montreal warket,
sconpany ay onsume ; but I say th e coal and the market of the great centres of Ca-
that aur operators live by Is the coa thata-da. where we have no duty agains it. In
they seil st aur own people, maly for 1867. we had a market i tc VnitedStates
carrying on the indstries of Canada, indus- for nearly all aur coal. we sent that year
tries t.hat were enconraged by the national 1 450,000 tons ta the United States. That was

hlicy. This is what tey reap the profit partly due to the fact that the coal mines
from.and not frotn te coal shipped tatne of the United Stotes were not sa f Clly de-
United States. Lt will lie enou for my rveloped. a the markets in the Uireat cen-
han. friend t make a daim of benefit ind- tres o eastern Canada were not what tey
the markeetnIn the Urited States wlen re- !are now. The rates were higi. they had ta
tnrns actually corne from it. But, so fa!ri pay twa or three time.s present prices for
they have not eot a dollar o returnh rofmIti ptconveyanee ofcotl fharn the coal coin-
nd S n they need not boatt. tries of the United States to ftllyew Eng-
UniteStates. Inilveenosgh. flandparkets. and because the only way o

Mr. eLENAN Invrnes). illtbel disposing of aur coal then, was ta send it
lieon ?etea lo et s l by water. In 1867, when the tUnited States
heon.fried tfound that aur coal was being sold ta that

Mr. McNIDOL T GALL. -No. They are send-, extent in thc Atlantic cities on the sea-
thg ths ceal ta the United States against a board. they put on a. duty o $1.25 a ton,
tuty o n1cents a ton. But w ats ta pre-, and that knoncked our coal out. They acn
vent the people ao the Unted States trmt do that any time tley see fit. and the very
pr.ttig up that duty ta 75 cents a ton or marent tey do it, they shut us ont. Then,
puttng it Up ta where they asad It at 1867, whtat must we do? We have turned aur
ta $1.25 a tan. The only way we can get attention to the Americanm arket altogether
a market In the United States w fth anyteot much for aur coal. I say n man to good
stability about it or one in which we can sense will undertake to engage In business
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under conditions of that kind. The coal Dominion Coal Company. In the case of
miners want the Oanadian market, they Iboth mines, a large number of peopie wno
want the home market, every market they were engaged In working the mines and had
can reach. In 1898 we sold of round coal saved money during a perlod of some twenty
to Prince Edward Island, 25,498 tons, in- years, had bought land and built houses
stead of 12,000 that we sold to the United for themselves, shortly after the passing of
States ; and we sold to Newfoundland, 89,- this legislation were obliged to abandon
972 tons, instead of the 12,000 that we sold those homes. Not only was that the case,
to the United States. But we only sold of but a number of these people had to crowd
slack coal, 3.269 tons. I hope the Minister into other collieries, where they found it
of Finance will be more careful when he difficult to get employment, and where there
speaks outside or inside this House, and was little employment enough for those
boasts that the legislation for which he already there.
claims so much credit, brought about such Now, I do not wish it to be understood that
a great measure of prosperity. I hope he I find fault entirely with that legislation. I
will be more careful to give us some better am willing to admit that that legislation did
facts to sustain that contention, tban he1 some good ; but I am not willing to admit
has so far given in fact he has given us that it has done any more good than was
nothing, he made bald statements in this done through the development of those col-
House and outside of this House. lierles under the old system and under the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. To whom old management. Those mines and the peo-
.gentleman referring ? ple who worked them were already enjoying

a fair measure of prosperity during the
Mr. McDOUGALL. I am referring to my fifteen years previous to that legislation, and

hon. friend, the Minister of Finance. I think it would have been better to let them

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Does the remain as they were before the change took
hon. gentleman know that he Is out of order place, a change which was made at a sacri-

fice of so many interests of the people con-
Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not think that cerned. I say that so long as things were

I am out of order, the hon. gentleman very going on well, no disturbance should have
frequently refers to that. been made. There was a way by which this

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. legislation could have been acconplished
gentleman has made a statement which he without bringlng about these troubles which
knows is out of order. I do not want to I complain of, for so many of our people.
Interrupt him, but I ask him not to do it My hon. friend's policy was to bring about
agaîn. this amalgamatlon, cost what it would.

agan.Now, It was the duty of the! company to get
Mr. McDOUGALL. I say that the Min- such concessions as would enable them to

ister of Finance for years has been claim-1 carry on that business in a business-
Ing credit for benefits accruing from the! like and profitable way. and nobody
legislation which he passed before he can find fault with them for so do-
left the legislature of Nova Scotia. ing. They were not going into this busi-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is ness for the benefit of the workingmen
quite correct, I endorse that. who were engaged In that occupation.

They were going Into it with the vlew of
Mr. McDOUGALL. But, I say that these advaneing their own interests, and if the

statements were made without being sup- interests of the people conformed with their
ported by facts. There is another cause of own interests. well and good. The Minister
complaint in my constituency in regard to of Finance should have seen that the In-
that legislation, and that is that It closed terests of the people were guarded. But.
down some collieries that were prosperous the hon. Minister of Finance brings about
at that time. The mine known as the Gowry another change In the condition of things.
mine. in 1885. produced 7,580 tons of coal: A short time before this these coal mines
In 1890, 124,641; In 1892. 138,413. Now, this paid a royalty of 8 cents per ton on their
mine was closed after that legislation was output. That was a tax on the labour of
passed. and the people who were engaged in the workingman. and we considered that it
working that mine lost their employment was a high enough tax. We consider so
at their homes. A great many of them had still. But, the hon. Minister of Finance
established bomes for themselves, and these went to work and Imposed a tax of 12J
homes were rendered valueless to them. cents a ton royalty on coal under the new
They were obliged to abandon them witb- conditions. [t is not unreasonable to sup-
out being able to get any return for them. pose that this organization expected a quld
In the mine known as the Victoria mine. in ; pro quo. and it got it lu this way, that,
1885, the produefton was 39,926 tons ; In 1890, previons te the passlng of that legis-
77,367 tons; and in 1892, 108,332. The' lation. any man who held a coal mine with-
House wlll see that those mines were doing out workling It wonld forfeit It to the
about the same rate of business as the other ! Crown. and anybody might acquire it under
mines which were incorporated with them, the laws of the province. The hon. Minister
as the property that was made over to the of Finance goes to work and changes that

Mr. McDOUGALL.
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part of the law and allows this company to
hold these properties whether they worked
them or not, they paying no royalty on
them, and giving no employment to any-
body.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Did you
ever know of one to be forfeited under the
old condition of things ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. No, because they were
being worked.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, they
were not being worked, and the hon. gentle-
man knows it.

MrI. McDOUGALL. I do not know that
my hon.,friend can go very far in that direc-
tion without being put right.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman knows that scores and miles of
then were not worked.

Mr. McDOUGALL. There were very few
properties in Cape Breton that were not
worked.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There
were scores of leases in Cape Breton, and a
pick was never put into the ground.

Mr. McDOUGALL. We are not talking
about leases. I am talking about opened and
developed mines. The diffleulty then was
that there was more coal than there was a
market for. More of them would have been
worked if the market had been there.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.
gentleman says that he is speaking of de-
veloped mines. The Block House mine was
a developed mine, it was not worked, and It
was not forfeited.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
knows very well that only two years ago
a proposal was made by his successor,
Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia. to the
company for giving up Its Victoria mine,
and that he then went so far as to offer a
reduction in the royalty. owing to the ipres-
sure brought on him by the people and
workmen, after the closing of the mine.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is
another question.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That is a question
that bears very strongly on the question at
Issue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hou.
gentleman undertakes to state a fact. The
hon. gentleman said that the conditions of
the old law required that a mine should be
worked or forfeited. I sald that there were
scores of leases on which a pick was never
put, and that they were not forfelted. Then,
he said that he bad spoken of developed
mines. Then I took the case of a developed
mine that was not worked and that was
not forfeited, so that what he stated as a
fact did not exist at all.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I am not talking
about what the practice was. I am not
talking about those who had the power to
put the law into operation, but I am talking
about the law as it existed, and it was
that a .property must elther be worked or
given up to the Crown. The hon. gentleman
changed the law, and, ne doubt, the com-
pany acted within the law. If he had left
the royalty where It was, and not unduly
tax the company, but in consequence of the
increased royalty these people are paying
just now more than $100.000 a year. nd
they have to economize where they can.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Hear,
hear. Where does It go ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. My hon. friend says
'hear, hear.'

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Where
does it go ?

Mr. McDOUGALL. Into the provincial
treasury.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
hear.

Hear,

Mr. McDOUGALL. But, where does it
come from ? It comes from the operator,
and from the hard working labourer.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
operator has got higher wages than he got
before.

Mr. McDOUGALL. Precisely. but he is
getting that everywhere else. Where is the
place that the hon. Minister of Finance eau
name where he cannot get better wages
now than he got at that time ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. There is a Liberal.
government In power now.

Mr. McDOUGALL. On the question of
exercising the power of closing a mine. it
was never intended to forfeit a mine unless
the government saw fit to do it. Those
mines which were opened were then produe-
ing enough coal for the market. It is not
the case to-day. People who had gathered
around the Victoria mine or the Gowrie
mine, and taken up properties there with the
Intention of living there for the rest of their
lives, were compelled by this legislation to
abandon them. I do not mean to blame the
company. What they did they did legally,
under the law that the hon. gentleman
passed. Could they have done it under the
previous law ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, cer-
tainly, just as readily.

Mr. McDOUGALL. They could not. be-
cause the laws of Nova Scotia would not
allow them to hold these mines without
working them.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. As a
matter of fact, the hon. gentleman knows
that the same mine was closed under the
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old law and was not forfeited, the very mine
he speaks of.

Mr. McDOUGALL. That might possibly
be in regard to any of the mines, because
there was more coal produeed than there
was a market for. Take the company known
as the General Miing Association, operat-
ing a colliery on each side of the harbour,
with ships coming into the harbour ; they
found that they could only get a market for
100.000 tons of coal. and they closed down
operations at the mine across the harbour.
known as the Victoria. because they could
produce all the coal that the market re-
quired on one side. That is the reason that
the General Mining Association did not work
that mine for a while.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). What about
the Lingan mine ? It was owned by the
General Mining Association.

Mr. McDOUGALL. They worked the
Lingan mine, and then they removed their
operations to the Victoria mine. I believe
that the coal was exhausted in the Lingan
mine. We had the closing of mines then;
we had them practically forfeited.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
forfeited them, how?

They

Mr. McDOUGALL. There was the Block
House mine on Cow Bay. During the hard
times. from 1874 to 1878. when our coal
mines had difficulty in keeping their opera-
tions alive, when the whole production was
only a little over half a million tons, the
Block House mine on Cow Bay got behind
with its royalty, as did every other coal
mine in Cape Breton. The owners could not
market their coal. and when they did
market it they were obliged to market
it at a loss. The Block House mine
was indebted to the government of Nova
Seotia for royalty. The manager of the
Block House mine happened to be. in poli-
tics. opposed to the present hon. Minister of
Finance, who was Prime Minister of Nova
Scotia at that time.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He was
an American citizen, and did not have a
vote.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not know that
there is very much need of referring to that,
since the hon. Minister of Finance's greater
man. Mr. Whitney, has no vote in Cape
Breton.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is not
an objection that he is an American citi-
zen. but when the hon. gentleman says
that he was opposed to me in politics, I
simply call his attention to the fact that he
had no vote at all.

Mr. MeDOUGALL. I do not think the
hon. gentleman would object to the sup-
port of some people who have no votes,
even if they are American citizens. This
man was opposed to the hon. gentleman ln

Mr. FIELDING.

politics. He was like the rest of the coal
operators in Cape Breton: when they were
looking to the party of the hon. gentleman
for a policy that would encourage the great
coal industry, they found they could not
secure it at the hands of the hon. gentle-
man and his friends. Therefore. it was,
that they supported the people who advo-
cated that policy which they believed to be
in their interests. Mr. Belloni, who man-
aged that mine and the majority of the
workmen supported the Conservative party.
He supported me in 1878. He was in ar-
rears for royalty, as were nearly all the
coal mines in Nova Scotia at that time, but
when my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) came
into -power in 1882. one of the first things
he did was to go to work. and finding Mr.
Belloni in arrears for royalty, for labour.
and for material; the hn. gentleman (-lr.
Fielding) took advantage of the law and
lie sent dowii bis legal missionary to Cow
Bay and seized on the plant and rolliug
stock of Mr. Belloni.

The MINISTERI OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. McDougall) knows it
was a long time after I came into power.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It does not matter;
you closed him up anyway.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But it
does matter. The hon. gentleman says that
the very first thing I did when I came into
power was to interfere with this poor man's
business, but as a matter of fact he was
Tillowed to go on for several years without
paying one penny.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I do not kuow whe-
ther it is one year or two years.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Then If
you do not know you should not talk about
it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. It does not matter
what time it took place ; it had the effect
of destroying that man's business, and
more than that, it prevented him from pay-
ing his labourers. That is worse than the
condition to which my hon. friend (Mr.
Fielding) referred, as to the coal mines not
being closed. They could bave been closed
if the law had been put in force. .

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And
you say we could have forteited bis pro-
perty and did not do it.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The reason you would
not do it was because you knew you would
have a white elephant on your hands the
same as you had Jn the Eastern Extension
Railway, and you did not know how to
handle the white elephant. I say, Sir, that
under the law It is our duty to encourage
every one who operates a coal mine, and
whether that be Mr. Whitney or any one
else. we should not take an unfair advan-
tage of him. Mr. Whitney was perfectly
justified in closing these mines if he saw
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fit, because he did it under the law passed i think it is necessary to do so at this stage.
by my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding). Our I believe that the Canadian people have
quarrel is with the people who passed that too niuch good sense to be carried away
law. So long as Mr. Whitney complies with by sucih baseless statements that are in-
the law that was passed for his benefit, and dulged in at random by the Liberals of
under the pretense of being for the benefit 'Nova Scotia.
of the whole people of Nova Scotia, we The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.have no quarrel with Mr. Whitney, but we Fielding. The question that the hon. gen-
have a quarrel and we will continue to have tielding)Mr. MhIeDousail) las discussed. at
a quarrel with my hon. friend (Mr. Fielding) tuimgreat lengt issomewhat localiue its
and those who were associated with him in ch reathgh s somewht sah i is
passing that Act. They had a remedy at character: althougi I will not say that it is
their hands. There was a means by which gntlem ng in scomuarters.eTe hon.
they could have promoted the interests of gentmane(are mDouall illiagree th
Mr. Whitney and at the same time pro Ine quth the ae mnteest tctosh
tected the interests of the people, and we the question does not Interest the House
claim that they were derelict in their duty erymc The question is wel undrstod,
in not adopting that remedy. I say that sweso. yhe q ut is Cwel eton,

the oalindstr wa unulytaxd b tht 1owever. in the county of Cape Breton,the coal industry saas unduly taxed by that where all the facts which the hon. gentle-legisiation. The coal industry is a business mnlassaelaeeelkowadwhr
that has to be carried on with great danger man has st as we known are her
of loss, both to the mine owner and to the t h e taso herhas utaersthich ae not
workmen, and for that reason it should notfer
be taxed as it lias been in Nova Scotia. the presence of the conditions as they exist
There is no coal mine in Canada to-day that 'n the county of Cape Breton it is really
should be taxed to pay 124 cents a ton nlot necessary for any one to say muchi
royalty. The only reason ever given by the on the subjet. There an illustration
rona. gentomn (r.so eierlding)nfo thin frequently quoted of a tablet mn St. Paul*sthon. gentleman (or. Fielding) for taxing in London. placed there to the memory ofthat coal industry was to gret a revenue for the great. architeet whio designed that
the province of Nova Scotia. I will not at t t at
this late hour of the session go into details stately pile. It gives the name of Sir
as to how that increased revenue was dis-
posed of in the province, as compared with see his monument, look around.' The Lib-
'the revenutes enjoyed previously. If I eral candidate -u the county of Cape Bre-
compare the disbursement of that revenue ton, when the necessity arises for one, will
with the disbursement of the revenue previ- onlvy have to say that if the people of that
ously and wih was saller than it is resuts of the Liberal
ows, Icoud how with sther arett eas policy, all they will have to do will be to-nowI could show with the greatest ease look around at the prospect.
that the increased revenue from the coal
royalty was of no advantage at ail to the Mr. McDOUGALL. Does my hon. friend
people. This, Mr. Speaker, is a matter refer to the monument lie ereeted in Nova
wIiich fnot only Nova Scotia, but the other ScotIa. known as the public debt.-whieh
provinces of the Dominion are interested in. casts its sliadow over the door of everybody
The more we develop our great industries, ithat province?
whether coal or iron or steel, or anything
else, the more we do for the general good SOUTH AFiRICAN WAR-THE TRANS-
of our country. I say that the hon. gentle- PORTATION BUSINESS.
man (Mr. Fielding) has unduly taxed that
industry, and lie and bis associates will Mr. A. C. BELL (Plcou). I desire to brig
have very little peace until that tax is re- a matter to the attention of the House, and
duced and until justice is done. Now that my reputation for short speeches is so well
a large increase has taken place in the pro- established, that bon. gentlemen need not
duction 'of coal, there is not the same neces- have mucl apprehension. The idea prevails
sity for a high royalty, and for that reason. very generally in this country that the ov-
I hope the day is very near when we w1ll ernment should turn a4,nxuch of its busi-
have that tax reduced, and an opportunity ness as possible into the bands of Canadian
given to open up again the undeveloped subjeets; but I wish to eau attention to the
mines we have in Cape Breton. We have fact. that the freiglts o? materials sent to
immense eoal properties there, and it is the South Africa, were very largely handled
duty of this government and of the pro- through American brokers, to the exclusion
vincia.1 government as well. to enable us of Canadian brokers. My lon. friend from
to supply the market for coal which we Annapolis (Mr. Milis), before le left for
now have, and to create new markets. I home, lad looked into this mntter, and It Is
might deal with the question of the Iron more on account of the trouble le took in
and steel Industry in Cape Breton, for the connection with It, thau any direct Interest
development of whIeh the Liberals out- I hain it myself, thnt I now brIng it be-
side of this House-atided by the statemenits fr h os.I samte 1a fet
of the Finance Minister-are trylng to take lreytepoic fNwBusikad
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others as well, because, as is well known. that would arise from these charters, upon
the business of freight shipping is very Canadian firms. I find that another firm
largely conducted in the maritime provinces. in St. John had the same impression-that
This matter was deemed sufficiently import- they were not very well treated. I quote a
ant to warrant soliciting the assistance of letter froi Wm. Thonson & Co.. of St.
some members of the government to endea- 'John, dated April 2, to Professor Robertson,
vour to obtain froi the gentleman who had in which they say in reference to the steam-
charge of the business, Mr. Robertson. the er Manhanset:
dairy commissioner in the Department of We note confirmation of your fixture of thisAgriculture. some attention to the claims of boat through Messrs. John G. Hall & Co., which
these Canadian ship-brokers. There may be we presunie will consign to us in St. John; but
no just ground for complaint, and there may Ythe agency fee here is only $50, whereas Messrs.
have been no harm done ; but the matter Hall make six times that amount in commission
which I have been asked to bring to the on her charter. In regard to the matter, Messrs.
notice of the House is this, that the business Hogan write us:
done by the Department of Agriculture. with 'We have fixed this boat.on same terms andconditions as 'Mohican' with Prof. Robertson.
regard to handling and exporting materials, We regret that in fixing these boats some ar-
(argely the produce of Canada to South rangement could not have been arrived at where-
Africa, was almost exclusively conducted by both of you could participate, but we have
through firms of brokers resident in Boston: considered the only fair way was, after we
and the parties in Canada most interested received intimation that you would like to have
in the matter. the firm of Scammell & Co., a boat placed through yourselves, to name the

same price and conditions to all the brokers,of St. John, are inieîned to feel that they and then, of course, Prof. Robertson would be
have not been very fairly used in this con- the one to decide which should have the flxing.'
nection. Tiey alnosî go the leungth of You will see by this that the whole matter is
saying that they were to a certain extent in your own hands, and as Messrs. Hall have now
misled in connection with the matter: or, fixed five boats with you, and we have only
if tssme- had one, we hope you will give us the prefer-they were not misled, there wassce- ence on the 'Massapecqua,' which we have wiredthi g very inconsistent o t e resuts achiey u! accept $29.000 and £55 per day de-
cd by them n with the correspondence they had i~r~l
with the dairy commissioner, Mr. Robertson.
I quote a letter from Messrs. Scammell &
Co., addressed to a member of this House
(Mr. Mills), because it contains the gist off
all that is to be said on the subject, froi
their point of view:

I beg to advise that the following steamers
have loaded here on the government account for
South Africa, and with the exception of the
' Mohican ' (fixed by Wm. Thomson & Co.), have
all been chartered by American brokers, who,
apparently, had early information as to the gov-
ernment's requirements, and consequently the
preference on the business. We did our best
to secure sone of this business, but apparently
could not corne in touch with the government.
They declined the ' Manhanset ' from us, and
afterwards took her from a Boston firm, with
whom they did the most chartering.
The vessels chartered as given in this letter
were : The Massapequa, 1,935 tons, two trips;
fte Janeta, 2,197 tons ; the M!anan tic, 1,7G0
tons ; the Masconomo, 2,738 tons ; the
Mohican, 1,749 tons ; the Pashoda, 1,782 tons ;
and the Manhanset, 1,742 tons. These gen-
tlemen inclosed in their letter a telegram,
showing the peculiar way in which thls busi-
ness was done. On March 8, they had a
telegram from Mr. Robertson saying :

Not yet ready charter April sallings, and will
not require sailings before April 23.
Early In April, wlthin a month or so after
the date of that telegram, a charter was
made for an April sailing steamer, by Mr.
Robertson, without further communication
with these gentlemen ; and it looks as if the
government, or the gentlemen who had
charge of this business, had not made any
effort to bestow the very lucrative business

Mr. BELL (Pietou).

They go on to say:

Messrs. Hall have made a very handsome thing
out of the five charters, and we do hope you
wili not give American brokers all the commis-
sions.

The result was that as far as the papers
show-and I have those brought down in
reply to a motion made in the House, which
contain a portion of the correspondence, but
manifestly not the whole of it-that with
the exception of the steamer Mohican almost
the whole of that very lucrative business-
and it is stated that the brokerage ln one
of these cases would amount to $1,000
a trip--went into the hands of this
Boston firm. So far as I know,
the gentlemen ln St. John who did
not succeed ln getting the business,
are supporters of the present government.
Therefore, I do not thInk I could put up
a case to show that the government are
favouring their own supporters as against
their opponents. But out of respect to my
hon. friend from Annapolis and his corre-
spondents, wlho are prominent business
men, I thouglit R proper to bring the matter
to the notice of the House in this very brief
fashion. These gentlemen claim that they
made every reasonable effort to secure a
share of the business and conclude that
their failure was due entirely to the man-
ner in which Prof. Robertsoin of the Agri-
culture Department conducted I. I do not
suggest anything wrong, but I see no good
reason why the business should not have
been done by Canadian firms. The articles
exported were the produce of Canada, and
the business was that of the Imperial gov-
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ernment, and should have been giv-en to
Canadians. If there was preference shown
to a firm of foreign brokers, that was a
mistake, and one of those with which the
people will not be disposed to be patient.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. If
my hon. friend had told me he was going
-to bring this matter up, I would have had
the details to present to the House.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). I had Intended wait-
ing until we were in committee, but as
there is great anxiety to get through with
business, I took this opportunity of bringing
the matter up, and must apologize to the
Ilon. minister for not having sent him word.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
cau only speak from memory, not having
the details at haud, and not with that
accuracy whicli the question deserves. In
the fall of last year, when we were seeking
for vessels to take hay across fron the port
of Montreal. we applied to all the ship-
owners and brokers of Canada to make us
offers, and found great difficulty in getting
any, and the best we did receive came from
this American firm. We afterwards had to
get more ships and applied to the Cana-
-dian shlpowners, and several ship brokers
in the maritime Drovinces wrote to the de-
partnent or telegraphed, in some instances.
asking for an opportunity to offer ships. In
every instance they were given an oppor-
tunity, but invariably we found the offers
made by the New York firm considerably
the best. In some cases, the New York
firm offered the same ship at a price equal
to $5,000 or $6,000 for the trip less than that
at which the same ship was offered to us
by brokers in Canada. Under the circum-
stances, we felt it to be our duty to the
Imperial authorities, whose agents we were,
To accept the lowest offer. I expressed my
surprise more than once to Prof. Robertson,
and he said that the ship brokers had told
lim that there were so many more ships
ehartered in New York by those firms that
they could do the _business cheaper and to
greater advantage than Canadian firms.

Mr. BELL (Pietou). The firm that did
all the business was not a New York firm.
but a Boston firm-John G. Hall & Co.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, I think the hon. gentleman is right,
but of course, I am only speaking from re-
collection. We felt It to be our duty to gel
the work done as cheaply as we'could. As
-a matter of fact, none of the ships were
Canadian ships with the exception of the
MicMac, which was chartered from a New
Glasgow firm. As far as Prof. Robertson
was concerned, he consulted with me and
I share the responsibllity with him, al-
tIough, of course, I left the matter almost
entirely to lis judgment. But he put the
facts before me and showed me he was
doing the very best he could to ship this
hay at as low a price as possible. While

it is true that this foreign firm did a good
deal of the business, that was not due to
any desire on the part of the department
to deal with foreigners or to any desire on
the part of Prof. Robertson or the depart-
ment not to put this business ln the way of
Canadian ship brokers.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). I trust
that the minister w-ll refresh his memory
and make a further statement to the House
on this subject. As I understand the com-
plaint of Scammell Bros, they made appli-
eation to Professor Robertson to place a
ship, and Professor Robertson notified them
that no ship was needed at that time. In
the meantime, an application was made to
a Boston firm, I. think, and they placed a
ship. Scammell Bros. maintain that if they
had been furnished with the information
that the ship was required, they could have
furnished it. I am not finding fault with
the minister (Mr. Fisher), but am merely
making this statement so that he can in-
quire into the matter and satisfy public
opinion at St. John as to the facts of the
ease. Because one can readily understand
that in a maritime port like St. John, where
there are a great many carrying on business
as brokers, there is considerable feeling at
the admission of Ainerican brokers into the
Canadian business-,particularly business
such as this was. A Canadian broker nat-
urally has advantage for carrying out ar-
rangements for shipping from a Canadian
port. I shall be glad if the minister will
look into the niatter. particularly with re-
ference to Seammnell Bros.' complaint. I
am not so well acquainted with the com-
plaint of the Thomson Company. but I
would like a better explanation as to the
whole case.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I will do so.

Mr. BELL (Pictou). It would appear
from what las been stated that there is
some misunderstanding. The statement of
the minister is entirely at variance wlth
what has been stated by others. Some time
when the estimates are under consideration,
the lon. minister might refresh bis memory
and give a fuller explanatlon.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I shall be glad to follow the wish of my
hon. friend from St. John (Mr. Ellis) and
my hon. friend from Pictou (Mr. Bell). I
am satisfied that I can put the case ln such
a way that they can understand It thor-
oughly. A imit was put upon the cost of
this hay to üe delivered ln South Africa.
That lmit regulated the amount of hay that
we could send, and also, to a very consid-
eraible extent regulated the price thaît could
be pald for hay in Canadg. The less we
paid for freight, the more we could pay for
the bhay ;therefore, It was in the interest
not on¶y of the Imperial authorities but also
of Canada that the freight should be secur-
ed as cheaply as possible
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SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL.

Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds). I
wish to draw the attention of the House,
and particwularly the Minister of Public
Works. to a grievance that exists in the
town of Sault Ste. Marie. I made reference
to this matter some time ago-imaking the
staitemenit that though we had spent mil-
lions of dollars in building probably one of
the finest locks in the world for the pur-
pose of facilitating the transport of freights
between the east and the west, the steam-'
ers of deep draught could not stop at the
town of Sault Ste. Marie. The hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson) contradicted
the sta tement and said that the reason why
the Canadian Pacific steamers went to the
American side of the river was because they
got their supplies of coal there.

Mr. GIBSON. Free of duty, I said.
Mr. TAYLOR. Free of duty-yes. But

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Gibson) contradiet-
ed me and said that there was plenty of
water for steamers at the docks on the
Canadian side. I made inquiry, and I want
to read a resolution of the town council of
SauI't Ste Marie, and also a letter from one
of the captains of the Northern Navigation
Company. The letter is dated Collingwood,
9th of April, 1900, and reads as follows:

Dear Sir,-Replying to your favour of 5th
inst., government dock at 'Soo,' Ont., has 141
feet water, 180 foot face and 200 foot aides ;
international dock, 14 feet water and 180 foot
face. Plenty of dock room at canal piers,
with twenty feet of water. I am not aware
that boats going through locks stop all night
on American side. No reason why they should
unless they have business there, such as orders,
coal, mails, &c. I do not think dock room
would help matters there, but for the local trade
there they require more water at the govern-
ment and international docks, and more dock
room. Local boats would require at least
eighteen feet of water, as they would be draw-
ing that on down trip loaded with flour and
wheat. They often have freight for Canadian
' Soo,' which we cannot unload on account of
the depth of water at docks.

Yours truly,
JAMES BASSETT,

Captain.
Here is a copy of a resolution passed by the
town council of Sault Ste. Marie :

The council of the town of Sault Ste. Marie
most respectfully submit:

Sault 'Ste. Marie, Ont., has no dockage facili-
ties that will permit any of the larger claas of
steamers landing on the Canadian side when
laden, either on up or down trips.

The ' Majestic' bhas from time to time re!used
freight for this port, or when she did accept
any quantity, landed same on canal slip and
paid expensea of moving same to consignees.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway steamers do not,
and cannot, call at Canadian docks, neither can
the Beatty steamers when loaded; they are forced
to use the American docks. The Canadian Pacifie
Railway steamers do not coal at Sault Ste. Marie,
Michigan, but take on coal at Owen Sound,
where it is stored nU bond, and neither they nor

3fr. FIBRER.

any steamers plying those lakes pay duty on
such coal as they consume; they can coal ' In
bond ' at Canadian ports.

The government dock is in a disgraceful con-
dition, and pasitively dangerous for ordinary
traffic. Horses frequently break through the
rotten covering, and last season one was killed.
There is not sufficient depth of water at either
of the docks on the Canadian side to enable
steamers, 'exeept those of light draught' to
l nd, and the channels by which the docks are
approached are dangerous because of the bould-
ers that exist and impede navigation.

Nearly all supplies for this section from Mani-
toba, such as flour, feed, bran, &c., has for years
been landed on lights- at Sault Ste. Marie, Michi-
gan, or taken to Owen Sound and transhipped
to local steamers and taken to Sault and other
shipping points.

The loss inngeneral trade to ths country by
steamers being unable to call is very consider-
able, and their landing at our docks yearly be-
comes a more important and desirable addition
to our trade. The loss to the hotels in Sault,
Canada, by the large passenger steamers being
unable to land is a very serious item, and severe-
ly felt, while the delay, loss of time, worry and
inconvenience every traveller from Canada is
subject to, is incalculable.

Surely the most important town in Algoma,
commercially and geographically speaking, with
large ship canals and immense industries being
developed, Is much more entitled to the im-
mediate attention and action of the government
than many places where the p3pulation is practi-
cally nil and the traffic equally so, but to take
care of a traffic that does not exist, large sums
of public money is being voted. The present
average depth of water at the government dock
is about fourteen feet.

W. H. PLUMMER,
Mayor.

GEO. BARBER.
R. LANG.

W. H. HILL.
E. NOBLE.
S. E. FLEMING, M.B.

(Town seal.)
I think that ought to be enough to prove
the statement I made before that there is
a grievance there. It Is a scandai that this
country should have spent millions of
money to make the best waterway there is
ti the world on the Canadian side of the
Sault and have our trade driven- over to
the Amerlean aide. When I went up there
last year, I asked for a ticket for the Sault,
and when the agent asked me, which Sault,
I answered : The Canadian Sauit. I was
landed on the American side iby the Cana-
dian Pacifie RalIway steamer, and had to
get aboard a littie ferry boat ithat ferried
us over to the Canadian side. I found
that the same was done with all frelght
to the Canadian lde. The late government
made arrangements for a government dock,
wlth the Intention of making It part and
parcel of the canadian transportation sys-
tem. the plan being that ail lihe Canadian
trade should stop there. But tihis govern-
ment came in, and the matter Is leZt as It
was. They apent millions on other places,
but they have not spent a dollar there
and the tradeof that portls drven to the
American aide, eust because a few thon-
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sand dollars has not been spent in deepen- multitude of promises tlat thev made. nor
Ing the waterways, so that the steamers g over the many lines upon which those
could come to the Canadian side of the promises were laid, but to confine my-
river. I found, while at the Sault, that it self to a very few and the principal ones of
was a great grievance that steamers eould the number.
not touch there on account of the lack of In the first place they proposed to reduce
water. As I say, when I made the state- the volume of the taxation of the country.
ment. the hon. member for Lincoln contra- The answer to that s given, since they
dicted me and said that the steamers went came into power, by the citation of a few
to the American side because they got their facts. In 1894-5 the taxation raised from
coal and supplies free of duty. Now, the 'the country was $25,446,198 ; in 1899-1900
town council shows that they can coal in' the taxation raised from the country. ln
bond at any Canadian port, and that they round numbers, is $38,000,000. Their redue-
eould go to the Canadian Sault if there was tion of the volume of taxation, their fulfil-
a suiricient depth of water there. While ment of the solemn promise they gave ln
I was there last year, a boat had blocked that regard, is read in the increase cf $12,-
the channel and there were about two hun- 500,000 in the volume of taxation, comparing
dred steamers on the A!merican side wait- 1894-5 with 1899-1900. It will be remem-
ing for a chance to pass, and not one on the bered that their promise to reduce the
Canadian side. They stayed there for three volume of taxation officially commenced in
or four days until the obstruction was re- 1893, and continued uninterruptedly from
moved from the channel. If facilities had that time until they came into power. I
been such that they could have landed and have taken the year 1894-5. because it
tied up at Canadian piers, our Canadian marked the lowest period of taxation reach-
merchants would have received a portion ed by the Liberal-Conservative party. after
of that trade. Since the goverament Is niak- the reduction of the large volume of taxa-
ing so large an expenditure of money ithis tion by taking off the duties upon sugar and
year. I think that Sault Ste. Marie should the three tariff revisions that took place be-
receive their first care. They should give tween 1891 and 1894. After 1894-5 a part
that government dock as well as the Inter- of the sugar taxation was restored. They
national dock each a sufficient draught of promised to decrease the public debt, they
water to allow at least our Canadian Paci- deplored the way in which it mounted up,
fie Railway steamers to pass, so that they they declared that it was a menace to the
eau call at Canadian ports instead of being liberty of trade and to the business interests
forced. as now, over to the American side in the country. that it ought not to increase
of the river on account of the sha.llow and that it ought to be diminished. They
water. have fulfilled that promise by increasing

It being Six oclock, the Speaker left the the debt. in round numbers by $S,000,000
Chair. from 1896 to 1899-1900. They have made

this increase to the public debt in face of
AFTER RECESS. sone of the most buoyant years of revenue

that the Dominion has ever experienced.
REVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL SITUA- in face of some of the largest surpluses

TION. ilhat the Dominion has ever enjoyed. Not-
withstanding this immense revenue. and

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) At this. notwithstanding the large surpluses, instead
stage of the proceedings, in pursuance of of dimnishing the public debt, they have
tle notice given to the Minister of Finance, increased it by. as I have said, $8,000.000.
I wish to make a few remarks and to con- They promised to eut down expenditure. In
clude by a motion. The motion itself and . definite and absolute terms they made that
the remarks as well have to do with the promise. The answer is found in the fact
position of the government and the taxa- that whereas, in 1896, the total expendi-
tion and expenditures of the country. The ture on all accounts amounted to $41,702,8;
subject-matter is probably not new to the in 1899-1900. the expenditures on all ac-
House, and in its various phases bas been counts were $53,050.000. being an increase of
discussed at every session since the acces- i $11.300,000 in round numbers. This increase
sion to power of hon. gentlemen opposite. has been general, it bas ranged over the
I do not propose to do anything more than whole list of the services of the country,
give a brief resumé of the question as it from the Interest on public debt. whIch bas
strikes me, and as I think It will strike the Increased by 3ï per cent, the administra-
vast majority of the electors of Canada. tion of justice by 7j per cent, to arts. agri-
The Liberal party came to power in 1896, culture and statisties, where the Increase
after a pilgrimage in the wilderness of op- bas been 224 per cent: civil government.
position of some elghteen or nineteen years, wbere the inerease bas been 1 per
during which time they were vigorously cent; geological survey, where the In-
Impressing upon the electorate the lines of crease bas been 12 per cent: immigration,
their policy, what they were opposed to, where the Increase bas been 110 per cent;
what they would do if they came into quarantine. where the Increase bas been
power. I do not propose to follow the 42 per cent ; Indians, where the inerease bas
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been 12 per cent; ligbthouse and coast rier) himself made his public recantation
service, where the Increase bas been of his error In reference to the supposed
16 per cent ; mail subsidies, where the desire of this country for reciprocity in the
Increase lias been 9 per cent ; militia and hearlng of the House and before the coun-
defence, where the increase bas been 90 try.
per cent ; miscellaneous, where the increase They promised to abolish protection. Well,
has been 84 per cent, ocean and river ser- Sir, my answer to that is, that the average
vice, where the increase lias been 80 per of protective tariff from 1892 to 1896. un-
cent ; penitentiaries, where the increase has der Liberal-Conservative rule was 17·47 per
been 8 per cent ; pensions, where the in- cent, and that during the three years fron
crease lias been 12 per cent ; publie works, 1890-7 to 1898-9, under the present govern-
where the increase lias been 50 per cent; ,ment, the average was 17-17 per cent, so
railways and canals revenue, where the lu- that If you take ithe average of the last five
crease lias been 200 per cent ; superannua- years of Liberal-Conservative rule of pro-
tion, where the increase has been 4j per tection. and the average of the three years
cent ; customs whe..e the increase has that lion. gentlemen opposite bave been in
been 16 per cent ; rallways and canals, power, you will find that, on the average,
where the increase lias been 11 per cent ; they have reduced the tariff by the amazing
and trade and commeree. where the in- sum of thirty one-hundredtis of one per
crease has been 800 per cent. That is com- eent.
paring 1895-6 with 1898-9. If the compari- They promised to open new markets.
son is made with the year just ended. it They declared that this was the great need
will make the increases larger than those of Canada. They came to power and they
which I have read. I might go on to give
Instances of the individual increases, but I
will not do more than give the list which I
have read to the House, except ta mention
the increase, which is tremendous in the
expenditure on account of Immigration.
whilch, in Liberal-Conservative times. ra n
from $150,000 to $200,000, and which. in
1899-1900. has gone up to $425,000, while
under the present estimates. $455.000 is
asked for Immigration alone, the great pro-
portion of which, and the largest by far.
Is expended on agents' salaries. contingen-
eles, and the like of that. Another single
instance of the extravagance of the govern-
ment is afforded in the matter of commis-
sions. I have had the curiosity to look up
the record of this government lu the matter
of commissions. I find that, leaving out the
Behring Sea Claims Commission, and the
Commission on Seal Life, during the three
years, 1896-7. 1897-8 and 1898-9, this govern-
ment has expended on Sommissions, $116.-
80.39. Most of these commissions have been

the reward, and used only for the reward.

have been in power for four years. Where
is there a. single new market open ? If you
ask the question whether they have opened
up new markets in Canada for other coun-
tries, the answer is in the affirmative. The
first year that they were in power. as a re-
sult of an attempt at legislation. they open-
ed up new markets in Canada for soine
thirty of the great trading countries in the
world, giving a preference In our markets,
aud getting no preference in any single
market in return. If you ask the question
whether or not they have opened up, in
other countries, any heretofore unknown
market for Canadian products, the answer
is an absolute negative. for no country and
no quarter of any portion of the habitable
globe allows Canadian products to enter its
markets at the slightest reduction over
what had been granted to Canada before
these hon. gentlemen came into power. They
have succeeded in raising discriminative
tarifs against Canada In some of the large
tradiDg countries in Europe, but in no single
country ln the world has a single bar been

of earnest and partisan followers. taken down or any advantage given to any
The party, when out of power, promised Canadian product.

that they would obtain reciprocity. Well, They promised to abolish railway sub-
Sir, they have been In power for four years. sidies. One of their oldest. most respected
They have given the United States free corn, and leading members, he who was supposed
given them free twine, given them free wire to voice the financial and trade policy of the
In many numbers, and they have largely party, particularly, Sir Richard Cartwright.
reduced the customs taxation upon the large I mean, made common cause with the
lines of exports from the United States. Patrons, and one of the planks of the
For all this they have not reaped the advan- Patron platform, as of his, was that railway
tage of one single cent In compensations subsidies were corrupting ln their tendency,
granted by the tariff of the United States. and were a source of untold peril and a
In addition to that, they spent $34,600 of menace to the health of the body politie,
the people's money ln an Importunate and and ought not to be eontinued. They came
unavailing attempt to persuade the com- Into power, and in three years they brought
missioners of the United States government down to this House railway and bridge sub-
that after having been given all these sidies. in 1897, to the amount of $4.053,944;
things, they ought, In Christian charlty, if in 1899, $6,540,000, and.in 1900. to the amount
for nothing else, to give somethIng lu re- of $3,600,000, being in all, $14,200,000
turn. They failed, and only a year ago, the of railway subsidies. Nor Is It possible,
right bon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau- until these contracts are made and the cou-

Mr. FOSTER.
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tracts ended, to fix the liability of the coun- and they now sit in places of honour and
try or to place the sum at what it will emolument, no longer independent members
exactly be, owlng to the entire change In the of parliament. but gathering the rewards
manner of paying the subsidies, by which for which they asked, the promise of which
an Indefinite sum running between two hon. gentlemen opposite when they were In
limits may be paid largely as a matter .of opposition declared to be unworthy, subver-
agreement or arrangement between those sive to good government, and highly cor-
who build the road and the minister, and rupting and dangerous to the body politie.
the minister decides wliat it is to be paid. They promised to introduce purity of elec-
Outside of these subsidies they have paid tions. What has been done by the party
to the Crow's Nest Pass Railway and for as a whole is written in publie records, and
the Drummond County road, $5,300,000; and it is open -and known to all men. There is
they have put under a ninety-nine years no need of repeating it here. Let Huron
lease, which means in perpetuity, an an- and Brockville answer.
nual sun to be paid to the Grand Trunk They were to be a business government.
railway. which represents lu capital ito less The first essay they made in that. was to
than $13.800,000. endeavour, before parlIament met (a very

But one of 'the least gratifying features short time before), to give an unheard of
of all this business, is that the government contract to two gentlemen to build a narrow
hias gone far towards to arranging valuable gauge tramway, 150 miles, between two Ice
franchises for their friends ; for profit. for points, and to give them 5,000,000 acres of
sale. If ever there was in thîs country a picked gold lands in the Yukon territory
haipy huînting ground for the go-between, as a reward for their services. They did
we have it to-day. It is well known all not allow these to wait until the House
through our provinces. People point to should have time to pass on that contract
these nen. as they pass up and down, and before they should go to work, but the gov-
It is coming now to be a matter of jibe and ernment made it obligatory that these gen-
comment, that in certain quarters, in order tlemen should proceed with the undertak-
to get what you want, certain persons have ing forthwith. Obedient to the mandate of
to be named go-betweens. There was no the government, they went to work. This
more signal instances given of the Improper House passed the improvident contract.
granting of a franchise than when a year Fortunately the Senate rejected it. Since that
or so ago-against the protest of this side of time, without the expenditure of one dollar
the Ilouse-the government absolutely made of money by this business government, one
valuable, and immensely valuable, a fran- of the best-and I am inclined to think the
chise for a railway running from Edmonton very best-routes has been opened up into
over the Yellowhead Pass, gave it and a and out of the Yukon, and is now being used
subsidy to a number of their friends, who without the cost of a single dollar to this
have since, ais I have been informed on government. But there is a residuum, bitter
very good authority, sold it out to the only possibly to the taste of the government, for
persons to whomi it was really useful and I understand that a neat little bill of about
necessary ; just as it was prophesied in this $334,000 bas been handed to the Minister of
House that it would be done. Finance and the goverument, and payment

Well, Sir, they promised to protect the requested for what were legitimate ex-
independence of parliament. Every gentle- penses paid out by the contractors under the
man who is in this Flouse to-day, and who order of the Canadian government, and
was in this House when the Liberals were which this Canadian government is now
in opposition remembers the plaintive ap- face to face with, as a matter of justice and
peals that were made by the right hon. gen- equity. Will they pay it ? Will they re-
tleman who 0now leads the government, by pudiate It ? That is a question which they
the Postmaster General, and ail their sup- themselves have to answer ; but the bill
porters at that time to protect the virtue is before them. That is the first business act
of inembers of parliament, by not dang- which this business government performed.
ling office before their greedy or in- The next was with reference to the fast Une.
nocent eyes (whichever you like), and by What a humillating confession we heard
not making promises of emoluments and of only yesterday In this House from the Min-
office. Well, Sir. this government came i Ister of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard
and these plaintive tones had scarcely ceased Cartwright), that Canada In this age ; in
murmuring around the halls of this House this year of progress, Is doing a service be-
of Commons, until they began the insIdIous tween this country and the old country with
process, headed by the right hon. the Prime vessels that have been able to make the
Minister h!mself, and the hon. gentleman, voyage in nineteen days, In fourteen days,
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock). And In thirteen days, and a bright spot like an
up to date they have seduced from the oasis In the desert is pounced upon by the
patbs of independence and of parliamentary mInister, when he could point on the paper
virtue, ne less than fourteen members of te+a Vessel which had crosed thAtiantIn
their own party. As partisans o! the first I iedyo negtadabl as
Water while they were here, those gentie-Ths oermn tun red teli
men d!d good party service for the Liberals, shaping, an arrangement by whleh Canada
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could have had a fast lne service running Mr. F0JSTElt-beeause a political support-
now for months ; a service perfectly equip- er persuaded the hon. gentleman to contra-
ped, thoroughly up to the times, and lu keep- vene the interest of the public works or
lng with the needs of the country. They saw this country and the adice of bis engineer,
fit. as a business government, to do nothing : aud. as a resuit. a neat lttie bih-I have
ra-..ther to undo something and to destroy11ot the return the lon. gentleman woud
the progress of this arrangement towards Its rather have ail lus front teeth pulled thau
fulfilment. And as a business governinet tu rperlie down ; but I venture to say
they cgave a lr offshlpping brokers flenthae probabl Sereto till be the loss of
riglit to dange about the markets off London, this country on theat business. Then, busi-
for sonie tvo years. a possible eontraet. iues metbods ar-e use(! by the Minister off
whist the inember without portfolio (Mr.. wle as a result.ofat t faiin atoDobeli) made bis peregrinations on the sait get legrisation to expropriate a mans priv-
water to and fro, in vain searcli for that a te proPerty. lie enters upon the possession
bottle-nosed contingent of smAips whieAiwas togofo t brinimsdlf : but IeadDo more than
revolutionize trade across the Atlantic. And hdoe so bl% 0lie was kllked out, and. as t
to-day on two occasions, we have liad the resuit. the country bas to pay bus0-
Minister of Trade and Commerce cotc.nfess - eto d ruot know owuinsch inorte-for
to this those e thatwthe tinie when .anada lawt lihtie business act of the finister.
Dbll mse a fast Atiantie service of her own Tieregisnat on dredging, or sweepng or
was so far distant. that In was ot worth atep oery, hay ea it, un the poLannels
wble-contemplatinge ofi. because. first. ofwc w of the river aud canal service by a tuh at
rise in te price ofs teAle.ond, be- te rateofS 425 a day, on au arrangement
cause of the pre-occupation off the ship-build- etere. into. I a hsnformed. wit$li t tend-
ers of GreatBritain. and lasty because offers beI no caled. which as eten up tfe
wars and ruiours oftwwro. peopler money already to the extelt of

whis waco tepcl a business, overnoenteo the riv y any tutg or dredte sould
and a business giovernentenerally thinks have the immense daoy wage of $425 for
somewbat off contract after tender. and of sweepin I a channel. and tt without tend-
tender uoue case of ail contraets for public.eIl'ay make itsef patent to the avere
works in this country. That rule lias been business man ; I doubt myself very much
set as:de by this business government. lere whether it does. You have the oil contract
are only two or three instances of the many on the Intercolonial, where under the sys-
which one may give of this. One is the tem of the late goverunent oils were tend-
cclebrated inîstance-unfortunateiy not an ered for and contracts given upon tenders
isoilatd one-where the Minister of Public affter the analyses were made. The lion.
Works Mir. Tarte). invited the father-in-law gentleman who presides over the Depart-
of ils son. who knew no more about dredg- ment of Railways and Canals found those
ini thaîn I do. probably less. invited him to tenders called for. found theim accepted,
take pirt in a contract. He fell before the found competent and satisfactory analyses
invitationbu. undertook it. and carried on a in his department when he came in. He
eontract in dredging to the amount of $23,- took occasion to turn down the page, and I
('0 or $25.,000. without stirring out of bis believe without an order in council quashed
pla *ce of business in Montreal. and at a the tenders. and gave a contract without
happy percentage of profit to himself. That tender to the Galena 011 Company, under
is business : whether it is best for the coun- wil«,eb he is paying very much larger suins.
try. or best for the father-in-law, remains and I helieve muleting the country in very
to be seen. nWchi lar'.rer sums than he need have done

The Minister of Railways ignores the.under a syEtei of teider and eontrict.
healthy law off tender and contract ; and we These are instances of a business goveru-
have the examples staring us on every rnentS management. But a most signal in-
page of the estimates and on almost everystaneis given by what las occurred in
page of the Auditor General's accounts. It the Departrent of Militla ani Defence ii
is not uecessary to particularize them. You connection with the emergeney food husi-
nay take the cenent business, gone into ness. That is a dealiug wbich eau be ap-
against the advice of the engineer in charge preeated by business mon very easly-lt Is
off the work- adistiguishing mark of a business govern-

ment-where a food . taken under the
The MINISTEI 0F RAILWAYS AND cireunistances in whihatbis wastaken,

Do you mean to say that was oteredepuon ohur and the contraet given
done-wîthoct tender? the next, and nobody In the department, I

arn charitable enougli to think, knowlng
Mr. FOSTEn. What I say is that It was liheats wetherit was a bfood whia

(loue agýain.st the express recommendation'd(veri byen tested; whIst every one i
at wisoIks etofttaeengineer In charge offthe!te deartiniient from the minIster down
work- oiught te ha,,ve kuown, if they dld not. that

there w:sne test. and that It was net the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND rSainefm ns liad been tested In Kin to

CANALS. I be your ardon-notin ofh;atws ntofr i1fore hutr a pithctal rtgiven

doe withou tedr h next, undnobdy utity the depart-

Mr. FOSTER. htIsyi hti a nte es hteItwsafo hc
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ment, and over the minister, and over the- stock and see what has been doue by this
director of stores, gains the ear of all, and parliament in those five and a half months.
palms off a worthless food, and puts in his Down to the very end of the session every
pocket as the result of that little trans- important business has been kept and then
action some $3,400 ; and a worthless emer- launched upon the House. Tired, decimated
gency food, which was meant to sustain as to its members, and in no condition
men's lives In times of exigency and stress, at all to consider and co ne to a fair con-
when no other food is to be had. is sent to cnlsion wlith reference to legislative mea-
our boys in South Africa. That is a busi- sures. And to-day we have before us, with
ness transaction ; and' yet the swindler is the end of the session just In view, a sup-
not to be prosecuted-he Is too good a pol- plementary estimate involving some seven
tical partisan ; and yet the convenient medi- of 800 items, all of wbich ought to have
cal director of stores. I suppose. will have close consideration, but on none of whlh,
bis salary increased because he was blnd under the circumstances, -an possibly be
to everything that weut on. No ofieer ln' gien anything like consideration by this
the departnent is to be even reprimanded- House.
by the govrnent or by the majority of These are the ways in which this business
the party whieh supports themi :but I government conducts Its business. For
miss my judgment entirely if the coun- making pledges and absoluteay repudiatIng
try composed largely of common-sense them. this government carries away tbe
business men, does not see the exact palm, an unenviable palm. We leave theum
force and the exact scope of transactions to carry that out soon to the country and
like this. display it before the people, before whose

This business government undertakes an- honest eyes they waved the flag of retrench-
other thing. Where it cannot deceive the ment and reduced taxation in 1896. We
people in any other way, it undertakes to have talked of all these things in this House,
deceive them by false book-keeping. The and have made up our minds on both sides,
Postmaster General cabbages all the rev- thouglh I venture to say that these minds
enues upon mail matter going into the Yu- are not expressed as fuly as they might be
kon and out of it in the years 1897-8 and by hon. gentlemen on the other side. We
1898-9. puts it to the credit of his account, leave the issue now with the electorate of
and the Finance Minister so enters it in the the country to punish the men who made
books of this Dominion ; but when it comes promises to get into power, and who then
to bearing the burden of the mailcarryinE forgot every one of them and who seem to
Into the Yukon In 1897-8 and 1898-9, $3.000 labour under the delusion that the people
of it is thrown on to the shoulders of the wil, not call them to account for their utter
Minister of the Interior. and $47,000 is failure to keep faith with the country. I
thrown on to the shoulders of the mounted therefore b to move:
police. and paid for with money, not one
dollar of which w-as ever voted for that That all the words after the word "That" be

left out, and the following added instead thereof:
purpose or should have been used for, that 'the Liberal party, in their published platform
purpose. By that simple expedient the Post- and through their leaders, saught the support
master General bas posed before this coun- of the erectors of Canada by making the most
try as having a deficit of some $50.000 definite and solemn pledges to reduce the bur-
less than it otherwise would be ; but it is dens of taxation and lessen the expenditure of
at the expense of honest statement and the country. That the following are examples

lean and clear book-keetping in Dominion of the pledges thus solemnly made:
'We cannot but view with alarm the large in-

acRailways charges to cap- rease ofuthe publictdebt, and of the controll-
The iniser o able annual expenditure o! the Dominion. and

tal account what his predecessors charged the consequent undue taxation of the people un-
to the revenues of the Intercolonial Rail- der the government that had been continuously
way. to the amount of bundreds of thou- in power since 1878 ; and we demand strict
sands of dollars, and then goes through the economy in the administration of the govern-
country boastIng that he bas a surplus. ment of the country.'-(Llberal Convention, 1893.)
whereas his predecessor had to show a 'The Liberal party says that several millians
deficit. This is an extraordinary business may be lopped off the present expenditure wîth-

out injury to the public service.'-Hon. (now
method. I commend It to the hon. member Sir L. H. Davies.)
without portfolio (Mr. Dobell) for the pro- ' The Liberal party, if in power, could at once
vince of Quebec, who, I venture to say, reduce the public expenditure and effeet other
would not keep bis shipping and other busi- savings to the extent of five million dollars per
ness accounts In that way. annum without impairing the efficiency of the

I stated at the outset that I did not lu- service.'-(John Charlton, M.P.)
tend making an extended series of obser- 'If we get In power we wIll follow the ex-

vations. One point alone I will now add in ample of Mr. Mackenzie; and I. say that, al-
r1 . though we may not be able to bring the ex-

reference to thhis a iness government. !h ei penditures to what they were under him, we can
and that is the -management of this session.•reduce the amount two, yes, three millions or
The delays and procrastinations whicb.have d-llars per year.'-Hon. (now Sir) Wirlrd Lau-
taken place, the fact that we are here now rier.)
In our sixth nmonth, and nearly one-half of i' For my own part, i do nlot hesitate to tel
that month past-and any man can take him that I consider a yearly expenditure o!
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forty million dollars, or thirty-eight million dol-
lars, altogether too large for -the present re-
sources of Canada. I say that it is a diagrace
and a shame to the government that have been
entrusted with our affaira, that they come down
to us and ask for an expenditure of $38,300,000
a year for federal purposes. Sir, the thing l8
utterly unjustifiable.'-(Sir Richard Cartwright.)

' Who can justify the expenditure of our coun-
try to-day? It cannot be justified by the wealth
of the country. There Is nothing to warrant
this enormous expenditure of nearly $38,000,000
except the fact that we are burdened down with
debt, and with office-holders, great and small.'-
(William Mulock.)

'In 1889 we were taking $6,115,000 more In
taxes out of the people than we should, and
we spent $7,571,000 more than we should. An
era of economy in expenditure should be at
once entered upon.'-(William Paterson.)

' We say that the government of this coun-
try may be carried on for a very much smaller
sum than that which la now being taken out
of the pockets of the people for that purpose.
We are aaking for a reduction of taxation; we
are asking for economy in the management of
public affair.'-(David Mills.)

That the customs and excise taxation col-
lected was:

, In 1889-90 ............ $31,587,071
In 1894-5............... 25,446,198

Showing In the five years of Liberal-Conserva-
tive rule a decrease of $6,140,873 in volume of
taxation.

In 1895-6................$27,759,285
In 1898-9...............34,958,069
In 1899-1900 (as estimat-

ed by Finance Minis-
ter ................ 38,000,000

Showing an increase in the four years of Liberal
rule of no less than $10,240,715 in volume of
taxation.

That the expenditures on all accounts made by
the Liberal-Conservative government were as
follows:
Yearly average, 1887 to 1891........... $42,530,000

1892 to 1896........... 42,141,763
In 1896 .......................... 41,702,383
Showing a decrease in the second period or five
years and for the year 1896.

That the expenditure on all accounts made by
the present government were:

In 1897.................. $42,972,755
In 1898...............45,334,281
In 1899.................. 51,542,635
In 1900.................. 53,050,000

Showing an increase In the four years of $10,-
077,245.

That the estimates already brought down for
the year 1901 are $56,657,302, and if the pro-
portional supplementary to be submitted at the
next session is added, the total estimates for
the year 1901 will reach the astounding sum of
$61,300,000, and the actual expenditure will
amount to at least $58,000,000.

That the liabilities actually incurred by the
present government in the aessions of 1897, 1899
and 1900, outside of the estimates for capital and
consolidated fund expenditures, were s foMows :
Bridge and railway subsidies, 1897 ..... $4,053,944"o "e "e 1899...... 6,540,000
Crow's Nest Pans Railroad............. 3,630,000
Drummond County Railroad ......... 1,600,000
Grand Trunk rental, 99 years.......13,860,000
Pacifle cable, Canada's share.......... 2,361,000
Brldge and railway subsidies, 1900.... 3,600,000

Total .................... $36,244,944
O! which about $30,000,000 are yet unpald.

Mfr. FOSTER.

That the schemes foreshadowed by the Minis-
ters of Railwaya and Canals and Publie Works
include the assumption of further liabilities to
an Indefinite but very large amount.

That the consideration of the bulk of the esti-
mates has been delayed by the procrastinating
and unbusinesslike methods of the government
until the closing hours of the session, and ha3
been further hindered by the absence from the
session of two ministers charged with the ad-
ministration of two of, the largest and most
important departments.

That the final estimates for 1900-1901 for the
enormous sum of $7,224,600, including appro-
priations for 800 items, was not placed on the
Table of the House until the session had entered
the 150th day of its existence, and were not
proposed for discusion until after the 160th day
of the session, when the large majority of men-
bers had left for their homes and the small
minority remained under conditions which
rendered any adequate consideration of the
estimates absolutely impossible.

That this House desires therefore to place on
record its emphatic disapproval of the cynical
and open disregard shown by the present gov-
ernment for its pre-election pledges and of
the unbusinesslike delay and Incapacity which
have characterised the presentation of its mea-
sures to the House, and rendered their intelli-
gent discussion ln many cases Impossible, and
to protest in the name of the taxpayers of Can-
ada against the reckless and extravagant ex-
penditures so plainly evident in every branich
of the public service, and which are increasing
in a ratio so startling, and on a line of out-
lined schemes so extended as to alarm every
thoughtful and sober-minded citizen, and seri-
ously affect the business and financial standing
:of the country.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Considering the very broad ground
that my bon. friend (Mr. Foster) has cover-
ed. he has been reasonably brief inl hie re-
marks. I entered Into a contract with him
that I would be as brief as he might be;
for we both agreed that, at this late stage
of the session, It is not desirable that we
should have very lengthy speeches. I pre-
sume he would claim that he has only
skimmed over those subjeets that he has
touched upon. and that Is certainly all 1
shall be able to do, as I find It necessary to
touch, point by point, upon some of the
matters to whIch he has referred. For-
tunately, Sir. on many of these subjects,
It is hardly necessary to make even a pass-
ing remark, for they have been discussed
from time to time during the session-some
of them even within the past two or three
days-and I should not be justlfied In en-
larging upon questions whieh have been so
fully, and some of them so recently, con-
sidered. Take, for Instance, one of the last
points he touched upon-as to the delay of
the business of the session. I take excep-
tion entirely, and I believe I can do so with
the facts to support me, to the statement
that the hon. gentleman has made, that the
business of the session has been delayed by
any action of the government. I wlsh the
statement to -be made and placed on re-
cord, and I say it without fear of contra.
diction, that from the moment the session
began down to the present, there never was
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a tUme when there was not government
business on the Order paper ready to be
proceeded with.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Some hon.
gentlemen opposite say 'oh, oh.' But my
statement will be verified by the facts. There
was nothing to be gained by loading the
Order paper with a multiplicity of affairs
while those on the order paper were making
no progress. At a reasonable hour of the
session, the estimates were submitted to
the House; they have been ln the hands of
lon. members for a long time ; and there
is no ground whatever for the complaint that
the business of the House has been delayed
by the action of the government. I desire
that point to be clearly and emphatically
made, because I believe that the publie re-
cords will show that I am correct. What,
then, las caused the delay in the business
of the House ? The House bas been delayed
by the determination of hon. gentlemen op-
posite to exercise their undoubted right to
discuss ail sorts of questions at great length.
and very often to make lengthy speeches
on no question at all. The extent to whieh
the procedure of moving the adjournment
of the House ln order to introduce some
subject of debate has been followed this
session is exceptional ; and I trust that the
time Is not far distant when some amend-
ment may be made to the rules of the
House so that the abuse of this system shall
no longer be allowed. We have again and
again, when the government was ready to
proceed with the business. found business
interrupted by some hon. gentlemen opposite
calling attention to some matter that brought
on a discussion, and when you, Mr. Speaker,
at a later stage, decided that the discussion
should not proceed ln that form, the motion
has been made for the adjournment of the
House, and the discussion continued. There
is a principle with respect to moving the
adjournment of the House that we should
recognize. It is a method which should be
occasionally used to allow the discussion of
a subject brought before the House ; but,
In the past, and especially during this ses-
sion, that principle las been abused ; and,
ln the interest of public discussion, it will
be necessary in future sessions, I belleve,
to make some rule which will prevent the
continuance of that abuse.

Then, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) re-
ferred te, the question et rnilway subsidIes.
He hastgven the eouse to understand that
there was some new and wonderful policy
introduced by this government wItlrespect
te the raiiway subsidies, some- decided
change for the worse. 1 want te tell my
Ion.' friend that the only point ln thieh
there has been any change in the manner of
voting railway subsidies Is a point very much
ln favour of the present government. We
have voted large sums, it 1s true, for rail-
wa subsidies: but, my hon. friend, while

he has condemned them generally, bas
never been able to bring his courage up to
the point of saying which of them were
wrong. He condemns them in a general
way, but he will be prepared to admit with
me, that in the present condition of our
country, the granting of these subsidies l
necessary. Wherein have we made the
change ? In the first place, wé have made
a change with regard to the amount. In
the old days, a railway costing $10,000 or
$12,000 a mile would receive a grant of
$3,200 a mile ; and a railway costing $18,O0
a mile would receive the same amount-ex-
cept a special vote was taken, as was done
in a few cases, for a double subsidy. It did
not seem to be quite fair or reasonable that
the same subsidy should be paid to a eheap
road as to a more expensive road. Now,
though the change made is one that brings
some difficulties and embarrassments, still,
the principle on which it is based is a
sound principle-and that is, that the sub-
sidy to be paid by the government shah
bear some reasonable proportion to the cost
of the road itself. That is one point of im-
portance in which a change has been made
under our government in the granting of
railway subsidies as compared with the
government of on. gentlemen opposite.
There is another point. Hon. gentlemen
opposite granted their subsidies to railway
companies practically without conditions. We
have placed recently in our subsidy acts
conditions which certainly are of benefit to
the public. The condition has now been in-
cluded in these railway grants, that where
the government has business with the rail-
way in the way of postal service, or other
public service of any kind, we shall have
that public service rendered free until we
shall have received a return interest on the
subsidies we granted to these roads. To the
extent of the interest of these subsidies we
have an annual claim for services to be
performed for the government as respects
the postal department or any other depart-
ment of the government.

Then, my lion. friend liad sonîeting ,7te
say about the Mackenzie & Mann contract.
According to my hon. friend's view, that
was a monstrous contract, somethlng utterly
unheard of and entirely indefensible. But,
he must not forget that i greater than he-
in rank. I mean-the hon. leader of the
opposition (Sir Charles Tupper), when he
lad that eontract first plaeed before him
and the poliey of the government was made
knwn through the publiepret, declared
that It was a good contract, that it was a
policy which the couutry ought to adopt,
and lie commended Mesars. Mackenzie &
Man as the one set of contracter elthe
Dominion of Canada who were able to carry
out such an undertaking successfully.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the hon.
minister if he will persist in declaring that
the leader of the opposition (Sir Charles
Tupper), when he sIgnified his appreval in
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the newspapers of the conditions, had the The MINISTER OF FINANCE. But ln
contract or the particulars of the contract his own public report he accounts for the
before him ? n atter which, so far as the public are con-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The con- eerned, is all the same thing. It would have
tract itself was not in print, but the general i done no good if he had then made the trans-
purpose of the contract was certainly before fer and paid the money into the hands of the
the public, and with the knowledge of that, other departments. I fal to see 'wherein the
the hon. leader of the opposition, at a difference would come, seeing that It affects
moment, 1 am sure. when his mind was un- the ratepayer In the same way, whether It Is
biased, and before he was taken hold of by " paid by one department or the other. But I
my hon. friend from East York (Mr. Ma.c- want to call attention to this, that the hon.
Jean) gave expression to his frank and! gentleman insisted upon clean and honest
honest opinion that that was a good con- book-keeRping .In the publie accounts and the
tract fo>r th~ Dominion of Canada. Post Office Department. How does he pro-

M pose to excuse the tfact that bis Post Office
Mr. FOSTER. He had never seen the Department went on year after year Issu-

measure. ing through the Finance Department and In
The MiNISTER OF FINANCE. He had the public aecounts, statements purporting

seen the public announcement, the substance to show the expenses of the yer, when lu
of the whole transaction. My. hon. friend reaHty there were large sums still due for
had something to say about the post offiee services which were not shown ? We had
accounts, something to say on beha.if of the question out the other night, and the
clean and honest book-keeping. Now, what best he could say for it was that there bad
is the ground of his complaint ? That the been a practice whereby the accounts for
Postmaster General procured a portion of one year were carried over into another.
the service of the postal department to be What does he say of the fact that in
perfornmed for him by the Interior Depart- 1895 there was a post office deficiency,
ment and by the Departnient of Mounted there were $618,000 of unpaid accounte,
l'olice. and that it was not until after the which did not show in the publie state-
close of the public accounts that that ser- ment? And if he pleads that that was
vice was accounted for. The Postmaster the result of a bad practice extending over
General has, in his own departmental report, a number of years, and the hon. gentleman
fulily explained the matter, and shown that thinks that helps him out, then let him
t'ie statement in the public accounts, as to take not of the fact that by the time he
tihe revenue and expenditure of the Post reached the close of the year 1896 that de-
Office Department, is subject to that qualifi- fleiency had increased to $680,000, showing
cation as respects the service in the Yukon. lu that one year there was a direct loss
But -my hon. friend says that is dishonest on the operations of tIhe post office to the ex-
book-keeping. He would have the post tent of $70,000 which was not shown in the
oftice accounts show clearly Jn the actual accounts at all ? Yet. as my hon. friend re-
public accounts that are issued every yeai proaches the Postmaster General, not lbe-
by the Minister of Finance, he would have cause he las concealed any statement of
tiese accounts show the earnings of the his affairs, but because he shows a certain
Post Office Department and the expendi- part of the business in his own departmental
tures of the Post Office Department fairly report and does not happen to show it la
and squarely. Why, lie said, was it right the statement Issued by the Department of
for the Pos:naster General afterwards to inluance.
pay to the other departments claims 'tinhat
were due for that service ? 1 IrF TR. eo thtoouie uuy til, nui. eLlLei.Jan l tjiL

Mr. FOSTER. No. the hon. gentleman
ïnust not misrepresent me. I did not say
anything about paying them afterwards.,
That proposition never has been before the
lHouse.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, the
point my hon. friend makes is that the,
Post Office department only adjusted thiis
matter atter the aceounts were elosed in
the Finance Department. and that there-
fore they do not correct:y show In the gen-
eral statenient of the revenue and erpendi-
ture of the year.

Mr. FOSTER. No, my ground o! conten-
tion was that the Postmaster General re-
ceived service for 1897-8 from other depart-
ments. and did not elther chargel the ex-
penditure to his own department nor did he
repay the other departments that did the

1rork.
Mr.FOTR

othier day. Thue hon. gentleman is quite
wrong.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend is free to say so, of course. Then,
my lon. friend had something to say with
regard to the pollcy of this government upon
the tariff. Wihy. he says, did not thils gov-
ernment undertake to change the tariff ma-
terially when they were going to reduce the
proteetive element?

Mr. FOSTER. I did not put it so can-
didly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. He gave
us to understand that the government
made no material change In the tariff, that
ls -to say upon the whole Ulst of duties. The
lion. gentleman is great upon the doctrine of
aveîuges. He says the average duty before
was so much, the average duty now Is so
much. therefore, the reduction in the tariff
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Is onIy so inuch. Well, let it be &o. Then, now that there was no change In the na-
if we are aible to show that we have car- tional policy. But the chairman of the
ried on an enormous business the past three meeting seemed to know better, for le is
or four years without any increase of the reported as follows:
tarif, but by reducing it even in the small- The chairman, in intraducting the speaker,
est degree, it is something to be proud of, said this was a gathering of Canadians, who
and we can go to the country on it. But were meeting to hear something of the national
my hon. friend knows that we went Into policy, whieh was being torn in tatters by the
this at the earlier stage of the session ; be government in power.
knows that the principles of averages is a: So we diseover that the opposition thought
very unfair way in which to approach this then, only a few months ago, that the
question. He knows, for I pointed it ont-but national policy was being torn into tat-
he did not need to have it pointed out-that ters by this government ; but, to-day, the
you may make changes in your tarif which cry is there no material change, there is
wfil not reduce the average a bit, and yet no reduction of taxation, %we have not at-
on .the whole would amnount to a material tacked the principle of protection at all.
tariff reform. You may make such changes Then. my hon. friend had something to say
In your tariff that you increase the average, about emergency rations, and the negligence
and yet there are great and material of the officers of the government. Granted
changes. If you increase the duties on your for a moment that officials of the department
luxuries and at the same time make mater- were not as careful as they should be-
lai reductions upon the articles that enter Mr. FOSTER. Nor the minister.Into common use, then you are .making a
material reform, though your average duty The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.

eay be as high as before. gentleman knows very well that there Is no
But lie says now that the change does not evidence to show that the minister was

amount to anything. Well, I must remind negligent. I do not hesitate to make that
him again of that speech made by his hon. statement here. But what were the circum-
friend the leader of the opposition when the stances ? The hon. gentleman knows very
tarif policy wa s brought down. We well that at that time the whole Depart-
were not told then that no changes ment of Militia was in a constant rush.
were made. We were not told it was only Wha.t If, in a case of four or five thousand
an Infinitesimal change. Do we not remem- dollars, a minister had to rely upon his
ber how the leader of the opposition sat officials? What if, ln a case of that
there and told us that he heard the wail, the aimount, everything that was proper to be
sorrowful wail, that was rising up from the done. had not been done ? There Is talk
artisan and from the manufacturer of this: about the constitutional responsibility of a
country, wbo were going to be crushed Into minister ; there is a constitutional theory
ruin by that policy ? That was the story whereby a minister is responsible for every-
then. They tried to lead the whole coun-: thing. I have some officials out in British
try to believe that trade was going to be Colunbia attached to my department:
destroyed by the change that we were mak- if they should go wrong there I
irg. Then they stood around and waited am constitutionalMy responsible for them.
for the calamity to come. They expected But, while I would be liable in a constitution-
to see the tail chimneys come done. and to al sense, would It be held that I could be held
see factories elosed up. Day af'ter day responsible for their action In a moral
they waited. and what happened ? The sense ? That I could be held responisble. if
tall chimneys grew higher, and in the fac- I had taken the precaution of sending cap-
tory that formerly had twenty men they able and trustworthy men there. for any
discovered there were forty. As you mistake tliat might occur ? It follows that
wenit into the large manufactaring towns if the hon. Minister of Militia put this
you diseovered that these factorles were not affair In the hands of trustworthy offi-
able in the hours of the day to do the work cials and if some things were neglected,
iliat was on their hands; you passed much as we might regret it, it Is not
through the streets at night and you found a matter which the hon. gentleman
them blazing with liglit. men working ex- need get very imuch excited over. But.
tra hours for higher wages. and the fac- I am talking of the amount now. The hon.
tories busier than ever before. Then when gentleman is aggrleved because there bas
my hon. friends found this state of affairs. been possibly some mismanagement In a
It occurred to them that they had better go transaction amounting to some $4,000. Does
round on the other side of the circle, and he know that bis government permitted a
they started in to say : Well, there was not contractor to substitute an Inferior material
any change ln the tariff after all. Well, Sir. for the better material that the contract
bis own friends know better. My bon. requIred. and that, according to the erl-
friend went to Toronto. and made an im- dence. which is now avalable-
portant speech there. and I happened to eut Some hon. MEMBERS. Name, name.
out of a newspaper an account of it.1
do not quote what my hon. friend said. be- The MINISTER OF FINANCE. You wIll
cause, of course, le is taking a new tack get the name-and that according to the
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evidence that is now available the loss to Mr. LANDERKIN. Then you are sorry
the public treasury on . that series of you did not.
contracts was $150,000. Hon. gentlemen Mr.1F0STER. That ia a statement that
ask the name-The British American Bank FoTE an
Note Company of Canada. The hon. gen-s
tieman (Mr. Foster) did not prosecute, he Mr. SPEAKER. I was not paying any
did not Inquire, he dîd not do anything. It attention to the hon. gentleman (Mr. Lan-
is now a matter of evidence, although the derkin). Certainly such a remark should
court bas not given judgment yet as to the J not be made. I hope hon. members will
amount, that inferlor material was sent into allow the hon. minister to proceed.
the offices of the government year aftert
year, that the contractor collected the priep Mr. LANDERKIN. I hope they will.
of good material, and that the difference'Mr. FOSTER. It does not affect an onebetween the value of good material and .s y
the value of inferior materlal aggregates abut it is not seemly.
sum of about $150,000. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I was

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask my bon. friend sayiug. Mr. Speaker, that tbe hon. member
(Mr. Fielding) if he speaks from a decision for York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) bas in one point
which has been given by the court ? î been consistent, but there is not much con-

sistency a~mongst bon. gentlemen opposi>e.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon.î We find their swords pointing at each othergentleman asks me if I speak from a de- in their several versions of the so-calledeision. No. Will the hon. gentleman say Conservative policy. We have one bon.that the materlal supplied was the right gentleman suggesting that the fiscal policymaterial ? Will he deuy that an inferior of the government ougbt to be condemned

material was supplied? Why, the only because we have reduced the tariff, and wehope the contractor bas of escaping the find another bon. gentleman suggestIng
consequences of bis action Is to prove be- that it should be condemned because we
fore the court that the government per- have not made the duties lower still. But,mitted hm to do it there is one point upon wbich they are con-

Mr. FOSTER. Of course I cannot carry sistent, and that Is in the policy upon which
on a discussion with my hon. frlend, but they entered four years ago of trying to
I wish to say that I entirely deny the sta te-, alarm the country at the extent of the ex-
ments which he has made. penditures of this government. In the

The MINISTER OF FZNANCE. Thevery first session that thLs parliament bad
R under the auspices of the present govern-case is passing through the courts- ient the leading men on the other side of

Mr. FOSTER. The bon. gentleman had the House began to alarm the people and
better leave it to the courts to give their to try and scare them out of their lives
decision. at our expenditure. They said this govern-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Evid- nent was plunging the country into a lav-
enee has been given, and we have ish expenditure, and they predicted that de-

ficits and financial disaster would be theevidence whîch puts it beyond que6-; resuit. What bas followed ? Ail these
tion that inferior material was supplied. redultoWhhave olloed Arllthse
That is net disputed. We have the act predictions have proved to be entirely false,
that the contractor got the price of the the higt of experience, to bave beenen-
better material and supplied the inferior theli ofeper na las neer e-
material, and the matter bas been referred fore enJoyed a perlod of greater financial
to offeials to asnertaon the exact amount prosperlty than that which bas marked theoff the difference, and f roui the best infor-'timedurlng wbxch the present government
mation we can get it Is about $150,000. tm uigwihtepeetgvrmn

t have been ln power and during which hon.
Mr. POSTER. That is not a fair state- gentlemen opposite have been trying to

ment. alarm the public on this question. They
have not been suecessful. because the pub-

spols. lie have got tired of these alarms and
scares. The public understand what they

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There amount to. The hon. gentleman spoke of
is one point ln which the hon. member for the matter of the Inerease of the publie
York, N.B., (Mr. Foster) is. consistent. debt. We have increased the debt in four
There Is not much consIstency on that side years. or practically, In the three years that
of the House. we have had control of, the finances, to the

extent of somethlng over two and a halfMr. POSTER. A remarkewaslmaotde by millions per annum. If yo deduct froman hon. gentleman on the other-,side of the that the amount of the expenditure which
House (Mr. Landerkin) which I do not think had to be made to meet the unpaid
ought, to have been made. The.statement 1 bills of the old government, whIeh the
'was that I shared in the spoils. I think1 actuial -increase off the public debt is
that mnighit be withdrawn. muchi below that point, but take it,.

Mr. FIELDING.
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if you like, at two and a half millions. My
bon. friend will not be able to draw very
much comfort from that because his gov-
erument increased the debt $6,500,000 for
every year of the eighteen years that his
party were ln office. Does the hon. gen-
tleman suppose that we need be afraid to
go befo!re the country with a comparison
of $6,500,000 of increased debt for every
year tnat the Conservative party were ln
power as against $2,500,000 for every year
that the Liberal party have been in power?
I think that Is a state of affairs upon which
we can safely appeal to the public.

My hon. friend had something to say
about the cost of commissions. He says
that we have spent a lot of money on com-
missions. He could not object very much
to it, for you might take account of quite
a number of these commissions, and find
that their cost is not equal to the
$80,000 or $90,000 spent by the hon. gen-
tleman for the commission on the liquor
traffic. I do not think my bon. friend eau
make very much out of that. He would
have the country understand that If they
could be prevailed upon to change govern-
ments they would have a policy of economy
under hon. gentlemen opposite. There are
some things that they may have some
hope of imposing on credulous people, but I
venture to say that there are no people In
the Dominion of Canada so absolutely
foolish as to expect a policy of economy
frohi the hon. gentleman who now leads
the opposition. We have had some evi-
dence of that. On the last occasion, an
occasion corresponding somewhat with the
present one, when, on the eve of an elec-
tion, because it cannot be very many months
before we shall have an election, on the
last occasion that the hon. gentleman who
now leads the opposition had the privi-
lege of propounding a policy under some-
wha't the same conditions, we had the same
professions of virtuous economy that the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) bas manifested
to-night. I hoid ln my hand an extract from
a speech made by the present leader of the
opposition in this House in 1878, when hou.
gentlemen were in opposition. just as they
are now. He was complaining bitterly of
the extravagant expenditures of the Mac-
kenzie government.-' The Mackenzie gov-
ernment increased the expenditure ln four
years by a very small amount indeed. But
the bon. gentleman then started In to give
the public to understand that If they would
permit a Conservative government to come
into power. they would have a policy of
economy. It was said on the Liberal side
of the House that the policy of these hon.
gentlemen would lead to large expendi-
tures. No, hon. gentleman opposite said,
when we come In there will not be large ex-
penditures. We merely want to readjust the
expenditure and taxation so that the people
may find emlyoyment and .may get the
means of paying the taxation. Now, that

I may not misquote the hon. leader of the
opposition, I an going to quote from
Hansard of 1878 a portion of a speech made
by that bon. gentleman :

I trust that I have satisfied the House that
it is not a question of high or low taxation any
further than this, that inasmuch as we gov-
erned the country with a small taxation, and
inasmuch as we are prepared to govern the
country again without those extravagant ex-
penditures made by the present government
since they have been entrusted with power, all
we ask is, not that the taxation of the people
shall be increased-

I want to ask the particular attention of
the House to what follows :
-because we do not require as much money as,
hon. gentlemen opposite, as we have shown by
our economy in the past, and as we are prepared
to practice in the future, but that the money
shall be levied .in such a way as to furnish.
employment for the people and provide the
means of paying the taxation that is levied
upon them. What we ask is not an Increase
if the taxation, but a readjustment of the taxa-

tion. . . . . .

I ask the House to bear in mind that in
that speech, Sir Charles Tupper, then, as
now, occupying a very prominent place in
the Conservative party, solemnly declared to
this House, and to the people of Canada,
that his party were prepared to carry on
the government wlth less money than was
expended by Mr. Mackenzie:

We do not require so much money as hon.
gentlemen opposite.

That was his pledge. Now as to the ful-
filment of it, and perhaps my hon. friend
(Mr. Foster), will discover that there have
been more breeches of promise in this matter
of expenidture than he imagines. The ex-
penditure of the Mackenzie government in
1878, was $23,500.000. and Sir Charles Tup-
per said it was too large.

They did not need as much money as Mr. Mac-
kenzie.

That is what Sir Charles Tupper said. and
the Conservatives came into power. In their
first year, they spent $24.500,000 ; in the next
year they spent $21850.,000; in the next
year they spent $25,500,000; and in the
fourth year of that parliament, before they
went to the country, these gentlemen who
said they did not need to expend as much
money as Mr. Mackenzie spent, in that last
year of their first parliamentary term, spent
$27,000,000 against the $23,500,000 which 3r.
Mackenzie had spent. (I am speaking entire-
ly of c8nsolidated revenue account in these
figures.) And, Sir, before the Conservatives
went out of power they Increased their ex-
penditure by leaps and bounds, until it
reached $39,000,000 In one year. In the light
of that promise made by Sir Charles Tupper,
and lu the light of the manner in which It
was carried out, I will leave hon. members
In this House, and I wIll leave the people of
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the country to judge of the faith that eau mates whieh will not be expended. There
be placed lu the professions of the Conserva- will be wbat are called lapsed balances.
tive party, that if placed in, power, they Why, Sir, in the very appropriations we
will carry out a policy of economy. have to-day before the House, there are no

Let us understand what is economy. We less than $2,000,000 of revotes, which means
have spent a great deal of money; we admit: that these were moneys appropriated last
It. The hon. gentlemen opposite boast that year which the various departments were
they spent little. but their little was ex- not able to expend, and so they appear lu our
travagance, because they did not have the estimates again, and the hon. gentleman
money to pay. They spent little and they (Mr. Foster), has the great luxury of count-
ran the country into debt. We have spent ing them against us twice. He counted them
much, but we have had the money to pay it. against us last year, and now lie counts
We have paid every bill, and we have had them against us tiis year. It will be a coin-
a reduced rate of taxation. as is admitted fort to the public to know that though they
by gentlemen opposite. We have spent these may count twice in these estimates, they
large sums ; we have met the demands of only count once in the expenditure. It is
the people, we have paid the bills, and we very desirable that we should get the fact
bave had a handsome balance from year to understood, that the expenditure of the coun-
year on the right side of the ledger. I was in try ought to be considered in relation to the
the western part of Ontario some months services rendered, rather than in the aggre-
ago with the riglit lion. the Prime Minister, gate. It is useless to talk about this ex-
attendlng a series of meetings, and I was penditure, unless we are prepared to look
much struck by a motto which stretched at the various departments, and see what
across the street, in one of the beautiful On- the money is expended for. This is indeed
tario towns. That motto wasW: 'Wise ex- a growing time. and it would be a monstrous
penditure Is true economy.' I believe that that thinig, in the face of the present condition of
Is the basis of sound finance. Economy does our business, if the government did not re-
not mean parslmony. It does not mean nig- spond to the reasonable demands of the
gardliness. It means the meeting of the people, to sustain and to encourage that
reasonable demands of the people by an business.
honest expenditure. designed to comply with But, Sir. there is an important distinction
all the requirements as far as possible. That, between increased expenditure and increased
Sir, is I believe true economy. A young lady taxation. There is a large increase in the
was spoken to by her aunt who said : Mary public expenditure of Canada, but there is
It is a very serious thing to get married; a decrease in the rate of taxation. And in
and she replied : Yes. aunt, it is, but it is so far as we are able to carry on the var-
a much more serlous thing not to get mar- ious obligations that are arising without
ried. My bon. friend the Minister of Rail-! increasing xthe rate of taxation on the people.
ways (Mr. Blair), came to a large appropria-! I feel sure that the public opinion of Cau-
tion In his estimates for the Intercolonial ada will sustain us. My hon. friend (Mr.
Rallway the other night, and the hon. gentle- Foster), quotes the aggregate taxation. but
man from York (Mr. Foster), said : Is the he bas forgotten to say that that has not
minister not really afraid of this large item ? entailed any increased burden on the people.
The mluister replied : I am not, but I i That *aggregate taxation is an evidence of
would be very much afraid, if I should i the prosperity of the people which lias en-
come down to this House and have to ac-| abled them to become large consumers. and
knowledge that I was not prepared to pro-i with a reduced rate of taxation, to provide
vide the funds necessary for carrying on the themselves more liberally with the things
publie business of the country. It Is a which they could not buy if times were
serlous thing, Sir. to provide these large esti- fnot prosperous. Then we may ask ourselves
mates, but it would be a much more serlous I is this expenditure merely keeping pace w-th
thing if we had to stand before parliament 1 the growth of population ? I think, Sir, that
and the country to-day lu such a position. j a careful examination of the facts will show
that these hon. gentlemen opposite couldf that whlle the aggregate expenditure is in-
point to us and say : You are afraid to give creasing, It is not Increasing beyond the
the people the means which they require to growth of the country. We have also the
carry on and to develop the trade of the. further fact that a great deal of this in-
country. We are not afrald to meet parlia- I creased expenditure Is balanced by Increased
ment and to meet the public with this bill j receipts on the other side, but hon. gentle-
of expenditure. In the first place hon. gen- men opposite never mention that. Take the
tiemen know that it is useless to try to scare case of the Intercolonlal Rallway. My hon.
people with the amxount of the estimates. I friend (Mr. Blair) has to ask for large in-
There Is always an important difference be- creases In the appropriations for the work-
tween estimates and actual expenditure. It I ing expenses of that road, and that goes
has always been so and wlll always be so. jto swell Up our annual estimates. Hon. gen-
A very large estimate does not necessarily! tlemen opposite say : See the Immense In-
mean that there will be a very large ex- crease In the expenditures by this govern-
penditure. There will be for varlous rea- I ment, but they do not tell us that for every
sons, considerable sums voted ln the esti-|J dollar of that, one and a hai? million dollars

Mr. FIELDING.
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Increase in uthe expenditure of the Intereolon- increase instead of diminish. And I will go
lai Railway, a dollar cones back to us in further and say that, praried wisdom presides
the shape of increased receipts from the over the system of management and expendi-
road. Would it be a reasonable thin, . ture. I hope, and devoutly hope, that the ex-

penditure will increase instead of diminish. This
for fear of criticism of that character, we country, as it grows, this country, as it sue-
should refuse to provide the Intercolonial cessfully develops, certainly this country as it
Railway with the necessary facilities for accumulates a larger population, will and must
carrying on the business of the country ? require a larger amount than $40,000,000 a year

Then, take the case of the Yukon. There for its government.
again we have lad to spend very large sums So that when hon. gentlemen opposite were
of money. Hon. gentlemen opposite will able to show an expenditure for 1896 of a
talk about increased expenses ; but they 'fraction under $37,000,000, they knew per-
will not tell the people of this country that fectly well, from evidence which I have
in the case of the Yukon. for every dollar quoted, that that was not a fair statement
that has been expended w-e ge a dollar back. of what the business of the country could be
I have made that statement before, and I carried on for; and if they had continued in
eau make it now in the light of later in- power they would have been obliged largely
formation supplied to nie by the Interior to increase the expenditure. I rend a state-
Departmuent, wlhich nay be taken as sub- ment at an earlier stage of this session whilch
stantially correct. It covers the years was calculated to show. and I think did
1897-8 1898-9 and the six imonths of the show. that viewing the matter froi a per
year 1899-1900. up to Decenber 31 last ; capita standpoint, the expenditure of the
and what do we find ? That in the varlous country had not increased ; for if you make-
departments we have expended in the allowance for the greater growth of popula-
Yukon during those two and a half years. tion. whieh, I au sure, we all feel we have
$3,215,765. Oh. hon. gentlemen say., see had during the last two or three years, you
how these people are increasing the expend- will find that the rate of expenditure charge-
ture-three millions and odd expended in able to consolidated account lias not been
the Yukon ! Yet, hon. gentlemen forget to any more per capita in our time than it
say that thougli that swells the total ex- was under the late government.
penditure of the country, it does not add a But, there is another test, which is a
cent to the burdens of the people. On the very fair one, of the growth and progress
eontrary, so far as the people of old Canada o! the country, and that is the total trade.
are concerned. it is a positive relief, because Look at the figures for a moment. In the
against that expenditure. we have received whole eighteen years of the Conservative
from the Yukon. 83.867.000. government. the increase of the total trade

When hon. geitleiincî talk about the ex- was $64,000.000. whereas in three years of the
penditures of the cointry. tlhey should. l' Liberal government, the increase vas $82.-
all fairness. Iet it b' clearly understood that 000,000. Is there any man in the Dominion-
the increased expen(lituc does not add to of Canada who supposes that a country
the burdens of the country. but is caused increasing its trade at this rate can carry
by the desire of this government to provide in its business without any increase in the
facilities for handling the business of the publie expenditure ? tIf a merchant's bus!-
country. On this point I have a quotation ness is increasing lie niust have some in-
from a slpeec) of a prominent menber of crease in lis expenditure 9 that is inevitable.
the opposition, madv' before the last election. If le can carry on the business and his ex-
which I have inever heard contradicted. I penditure only keeps pace with the growrh
am going to quote it to show that when of ls business le does fot consider that a
hon. gentlemen opposite talk so frequently failure.
ab)out their expenditure of 1.896 as being Now. look at the expenditureothe coun-
$37.00)0.000. ors a fraction less. and try to try on consolidated account lu -ts relation
eouvey t tUle pub)lic tpe idea that under to the total trade, whicli I think is a fair
tixeir administration the business ot Canadna way of viewing it. The country started out
could. be carried on upon any such termns.ic 18n7-S with an expenditure on consolidat-
they themselves znow very xuclI better. ed acaornt which was about 10 per cent
in tixeir main estimates for 1811-4. they of its total trade. That increased after a
brouglt don votes aountin a to $38.200.- few yars, especially under hon, gentlemen
000, and they ad other estinates behind opposite, until Il 1885-6 it was as higlias
whiceh have frequeit been te subject of 20 per cent o! the total trade o! te coun-
discussion in trios huse, ani whic we Cn- try. In that year it was a little iger
tend would have brougnt tueir appropria- txan usual, owIng toexceptional cirtum-
tions for that year up to $80,000. Sir stances, and I would not refer to it wit-
Charles Hibert Tupper is quoted as la- out ths explanation. But, if you look at
in0 made the speech sortlyiaefore the lasti other years about that time, you wll fi d
ewhtih. hn17 or 18 per cent as te prevaofing propor-

du n tc tin. Iomi dn tit as ur ltileigh

tekeul t have osbrouty teir approria - thnlsaioigeoexepnaoircm
tio n fayor tUtearprt $42,000,000. f Sirtnts, and Iawouldhnot refr toe itwrtg-

at the next election. Ihave aflot thesgt esh expenditure aon consolidated account bears
doubt that the expenditure of this country will the proportion of only 13j per cent to the
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total trade as agalnst 16 per cent, the Speaker, bave been omitted ln thl8 debate
average ln the last three years of the late that I do not thiuk It would be fit to leave
.government. I elaim that the increase i untouched ln so Important a crsis lu Our
the trade of the country, while not the only parliamentary hIstory. Lt is perfectly clear
test, is a fair measure of the increas- trom the speech we bave Just llstened to,
ing business and prosperity of the coun- that we are on the eve of a general elec-
try ; and, therefore, it is perfectly reason- tion, and therefore, we are looking back
able to consider that when you are consider- over five sessions and four years and a
ing the total expenditure. Whether you look month of the administration of the present
at the growth of the country by population goverumeut.
or at the growth of the country's trade, you The hou. gentleman wbo is leading the
w11 come to the conclusion that these in- opposition (Mr. Foster) in a brilliant, cogent,

·creased expenditures have only borne a rea- convincing speech, went over a number of
sonable proportion to the general develop- tems, a number of great questions and
ment of the country. great administrative transactions ou which

Hon. gentlemen opposite say that the time this government stands convlcted before
is coming when we must appeal to the the country. The bon. gentleman spoke of
people. Sir, we recognize that fact, and we the dealings of the Minister of PublIc
look forward with the utmost confidence to Works with Mr. Gauthier ami Mr. Robillard,
what the verdict of the country wIll be. and ho referred lnferentially to the deal-

ings with regard to the Edmonton bridge
Mr. FOSTER. You are a goner.CMr. OSTE. Yo area goer.and a number of other matters that have
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. disgraced the couduet of the Public Works

friend's friends have for a number of years Department.
been using that goner argument. For a He referred te the Railway Department,
number of years they said, 'Mowat must wbich at this moment is regarded as a pear
go,' but lie remained. They have been that bas the yellows, by the people of Can-
using the goner argument a long time, ada. He referred to that department. the
but it does not amount to anything. We administration of whicU, now that we are
do not fear a comparison of the record of closing these four years, the peoie are be-
this government with that of the gover- gînning to understand. and with regard te
ment which preceded us. I believe the peo- wc i r
ple will return this government to power, in another place.
for two reasons iFirst, because the record He referred especially and partlcularly to
of this government is good ; and, second, the $425 per day for the dredging of the
because. even if its record were not so good, Galops Rapids, in regard to which not one
they would rather have this government word bas been said by the hon. the Minister
than go back to the government of 1896. of Finance. Why? No doubt because not
We shall appeal to the people, Sir, with a one could be said. The hon. gentleman was
record of which any government and any here the other night when we wanted In-
country may be proud. We can point to a formation from the Minister of Railways.
record of four years of good government-- Could we get any Information or auy ex-
four years of elean 4government, unstained planation9 We could get nothing from hlm
by the blotches which marked the career of but what I regret te have te describe as
hon. gentlemen opposite ; four years of what we should fot expeet from a minister
splendid development of Canada, both inoftte Crown. What we sheuld expeet from
ber material interests and her national ad- a-iniister of the Crown 15 candour, confi-
vancement ; four years of remarkable sue- dence luparliament, Ingenuousness and
cess in the financial and commercial de- readiness te give Information. You would
velopment of this country ; four years of a net expeet from hlm the Insolence of an
truly Imperial policy, which bas given Can- illiterate and dragged up person. I do not
ada a position in the eyes of the empire say that tUe bon. gentleman Is such a per-
and the world such as she never occupied son, but I say that I nover saw a nearer
before ; four years of that kind of settled approach te vulgar Insolence than we got
government whlch commands the confi- freinthe hon. gentleman when we wanted
dence of capital and of industry ; four years to know what was tUe ieanIng of this
of busy activity among the working classes tremendeus charge of $425 per day for a
of Canada, who have found themselves dredge. Net one word was said about that
busier, happler and more prosperous thaniIncident by tUe'bon. the Minister of Fln-
ever before ; four years of peace, instead ofI ance. Net ene word did he say about the
that condition of affairs which at one time1el contraet or about tbat change et contract
threatened this country wlth serious differ- by the Minister ot Railways, which places
ences of a religious character-four years of hlm In tUe same category as tUe emergency
peace, four years of progress ; four years oft feod business bas placed the Mlnlster ef
such prosperity as this country never be-1Militla. Where that bas placed tUe Minister
fore knew. etfMilltla is understoed by the people of

Canada,, and ail the glowing words ofthte
Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West1lon. gentleman whas just taken hisat

Assinibola). A number et things, Mr. adgvnsc ieltI eeccno
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relleVe his colleague, the Minister of Militia, demned by the people, that was thrown out
from the charge that is in the people's by the Senate, and that the government neyer
minds against him as the head of that de- dared to revive-ail that he bas to say is
partment. Either one of two things-eithert
he is an imbeeile or he is corrupt. But, as a tact, it was neyer approved. The

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN defence the on. gentleman akesasot
CANeALS. That is not in order.asingle ich of ground to stand uponand

CANALS Thatis flt in rder.i wllî tell You wliy. Sir Charles Tupper was
Mr. DAVIN. If that is out of order, I in MOntreal wlen the contract witliMac-

withdraw it. The hon. gentleman will sepkenzie & Mann was announced, and saw
that I put it alternatively, and if I wished the newspaper paragrapls with regard to
to argue the point, I think I could show it as le was coming upon the train; and
that I was not out of order, but I withdraw when le got to Ottawa le gave an interview
It at once, because ~I have no desire to be to a reporter. He endorsed the general
out of order. I will say this for the Minis-Iseheme, but fot one word dtd lie say as to
ter of Finance. There is one thing great 1 the merits of the transaction. So, the de-
about him. and that is his audacity. He fence of the Minister o! Finance fails to the
commenced by saying that the present gov-, ground.
ernment is in no way responsible for the # we core to the tarif. And we need
delays that have taken place this session. not be surprised that the hon. gentleman
le said that there was not a day when the nade no defence on that subjeet. He said:
government was not ready with businessWe are accused of only making small
and tried to throw the blame on the opposi- changes lu the tarif. Well, he could fot
tion. Why, it was the 23rd March before1Say they had nade great changes, aithougli
the hon. gentleman brought down his lie had on lis riglt lis leader-that leader
budget. Parliament opened the lst Febru- wlo had declared thnt if le got into power
ary, and it was the 293rd Mardl before the lie would take a sponge and wpe away pro-
hon, gentleman gave us bis budget. And tection; that leader who went fromend to
what is the business of the country? It end o! Canada declarng that the tpas tree
is to discuss the budget, the estimates. the of protection should be pulled up; that
supplies. What happened subsequently tht iter wao aedbyie to yanitoba and the
We ad a fire in Hul. On the day of n ec Territories and who upRegina
fire, we met liere to do business.butthI wiand Moosejaw declared that the farmers
riglit hon. the Prime Ministr got up and1:siould be releved of the oppression of the
wtth an ingenuousness on wvhic I cannot'protective syste; tint leader who with ais
compliment hm, lie said : We will not haveProspective Minister of Agriculture at is
any more liglit for some daysandlad bet- i side allowed tt hon. gentleman to declare
ter f1djourn. and on is motion we ad-'thnt tihe20 perecent duty on Implements was
journed until the followingY Tuesday. There oppression. thereby dleclaringr. by implica-
was no reason for the adjournment because tion. that if they got into power, tat duty
there was pienty of ligit, except the reason would e done away wit; tnt leader Who
that tlie government lad no business to go1 afterwards took the hon. member for
on with. Yet tie Minister o! Finance liasnc Brandon (Mr. Sifton) Into bis cabinet a gen-
the eff rontery to stand up here and saY îtieman who lad run the campaign for
that the government was always ready. TIen! Dalton MeCartliy as well as -for hlmself on
who does fot remember the junior member the cry o! 'free Implements. And yet teey
of Halifax moving an amendment on Uichave been ui power five sessions and tere
preferenti.al trade on the motion to go lto is sti l a 20 per cent duty on implements;mand
Committee o! Suppiy ? thca thaper cottons aretaxedbigher than

Is tielion. gentleman aware of the re- iever; ad coal o is dearer than eera dno
cord o! the Liberal party wt regard to relief for the consumer. Tie Finance Min-
railway subsidiest? Unable to defend hm- ster knew ail these things. ie was pke
self lie las recourse to the plea that th r t e n sa in g onctrin t hat e Upas otre

ad been some slgut difference l the waY the traffle as quikly as be could. As to the
the Liberal party has deat wit subsidies tarif, there is not a mani. but espeially the
as copared wti that o! the previous goat Nrme st Ter and who i Rg-

fire, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 weme er!o oPuins.iutte en Mosejadclaed 'nthat fthe amer

erigment. tleave tinat to tg publie toterior, and the Minister o pAgrieutur-there
judge. is ot a mat belonging to the old leaders

Ten we have ti lon. gentlemans de- of tec Liberal party in parilaent here thiat
fence or the fMKenzle & Mand ontract. does lot stand before Canada forsworn-
Did ae defend it on its merits or say It was the2r lips are blstered wth t ir perjury to
a sgood contracth? D dne say It showed ti the people of Canada. No wonder theheaven bor pgenlus of the young Napoleon woulde on away r tho
or the wlse gentus that presidessover the tariff questooon.
conncith am er o! seventeen liaven-bor BrWat IsM is defence on thi emergency

th erntrtoand up hl1%% ine me, nd sy temn wo had ran _ the campaign for

mtnater govermatw ailA eady. That raton MWarhy asel as fo himselfc pon
oftHalsfaxnmovingdanyamendmenten thpe he peent is power fioe hasion a there

trailatubiisteUnableitonden him-t ister kne Mlallsethings. He! ws lik

as cofpared wcimh that wof unherviu gon- Poractornisterand the Minime o te In-
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giving him a contract, the whole thing done estate. But after four years the father finds
ln this sleight-of-hand manner. And you have that he bas been indulging in the most
not merely broken biscuits la paint eans licentious extravagance: and when spoken to
sent to our soldiers-that is not the grava- about it the young spendthrift says : Is it
men of the charge ; but the gravamen of the not my own ? Have I not a fine income and
charge is, as a Liberal speaking behind them a great estate 0? He has both, though he
said, it smells of something that we must did not do anything to create them. Hon.
not name in this chamber at least in con- gentlemen opposite came into a great estate,
nection with the name of any hon. member; I grant you, an estate that had been man-
but it is named and will be shouted through- aged for eighteen years with consummate
out Canada. The gravaman is that it Is skill, with sucli skill as to lay foundation
impossible to come to any other conclusion for expansion to the present proportions.
than that somebody in that Department of But, coming into that estate, they say : It is
Militia was conspiring with Devlin. Who we who have made it all. The Prime Min-
he is I am not going to say. And how does ister points to the great canals sweeping
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding) defend through the vast domain, canails that have
it ? Why, he says, it was only the small been deepened by his predecessors and says:
sum-$4,O00. As if this would make any Is it not magnificent ? I did it all. But
difference, if it were only forty cents-if one who hears that begins to think: Well
there was fraud and villainy and infamy this man bas only been on the estate for
beneath it. But the minister (Mr. Fielding) tour years; and I think I have heard about
glides off and says that something similar one John A. who used to be here; and I think
took place under Conservative rule. Is that I have seen these canals deepened years ago.
any defence ? The leader of the opposition But no, the Prime Minister says: I did it
(Mr. Foster) traversed what he said. Is ail; I made all this prosperity. The argu-
this the kind of government we have-that ment of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Fielding)
they cannot defend a siagle charge except with regard to the expenditure is worth
by saying that somebody else did something noting carefully. He says, with re-
as bad ? You call me a thief, and I say gard to the expenditure that that
you have purloined a pocket handkerchief. expenditure Is not so bad, because it
You say my virtue is not what it should be, has been kept within the receipts.
and I ask you if you are chaste ? It Is talk Has he done that ? Wby, Sir, one of the
only heard in the unnamable purlieus Of ways that it appears to be kept within re-
great cities. You see two people with arms ceipts, is this, that you are charging to capi-
akimbo and jaw to jaw howling, 'you're tal account things that should never be
another, you're another.' charged to capital. The Minister of Rail-

Wheu the hon. gentleman came to the ways and Canals the other night had to re-
expenditure. there was the gliding on duce, at the bldding of my hon. friend, one
thin !ce. I suppose he learned to slide item by $7,000. The hon. gentleman saw it
,n Halifax. I should like to see hlm was improper. Among those items, we lad
on skates. Here is a government whose $5,000 for a snow fence eharged to
members, in a hall within earshot of capital. If we cOuld onlY get a Zl1mpse at
this chamber. declared that if they were that snow fcnce, we should see stili more
returned to power they would reduce the clearly that it1i
expenditure and reduce the public debt, to charge asnow-fence to capital. But in
both of whIch they characterized as that snow fence there is a nigger. lie lias
fearful. But after four years we find that -irublcund face-I will go nu further.
they have increased both. And what is Now, Sir. the hon. gentleman, In claiming
their defence? 'We have not increased them credit for the extension of income, forgot
as much as you dId.' Why, this is the to say that the price of every commodity
language-I suppose I may name thei hon,lias gone up. Yen are under a complete de-
gentleman as he is now In Paris-this is the lusien. You are decelving thc peuple uncon-
language of Tarte. As he says: We have scionsly, wlen yen say there have been
spent mucb. but we have made much. 'We.' mueh larger purclases than In years past.
It Is not the ploughman in the field, it is not The fact Is that thc price o! everything bas
the mechanie In the shop, it Is not the mer- si)gene Up that these gentlemen arc coilect-
chant, it Is not the toiler,who have made Can- in" tous un that advaneed price, and tbey
ada prosperous but 'we,' sitting la 'our are workIng the wele oit of the eXPendi-
offices or making ' ourclattpe speeches i ap ture of the country. Then the lion. gente-
parilament. Why, Sir. the expenditure, as mnfet uneasy about econ oy, le felt the
the hon. member for York (Mr. Fester) lias dart ofthe leader of the oppositlon sticklng
shown. bas gone up to a frlghtful extent. under is fifth sb. W aeat was bis defence?
But the answer is: If you wiil look at it What was the final defence made by these
closely. it wiil net look qulte suN bad, be- oon. gentlemen the last te tiey wll sit
cause the country Is prosperous and can bear un those Treasury benches for many a year?
t. This h;thie language of a young spend- *What Is their defence for fot havng brouht
thift who lias cone In for a great fortune. about the ueonomy they promIsed? Wy,
H1e lias promised hie father that he wlSiro they read a speeche t pfrCharles Tunp-
ecenorize and will look carefully after theper made la 1878. Sir Charles Tupper said
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In 1878, that they would be more economical!
than Mr. Mackenzie, and were they not ?
Did the hon. gentleman prove that the Con-
servative government did not carry out bis
promise to be more economical ? When he
said he would be more economical, he meant
that the Incompetence and maladministra-
tion that had characterized the Mackenzie
governiment, would not characterize bis ad-
ministration, and that he would on tbe
lines of administration of Mr. Mackenzie be
more economical than he ; and if you make
a comparison of the two administrations you
wIll find that that promise was carried out.
And the hon. gentleman to-nIght points
to the expenditure in 1881-2, in order to
show the vast extravagance of the present
government was not se bad after all. When,
in 18'79, the Conservative administration
came Into power, a new sense of life rushed
through the veins of the country. Great
sebemes were put forward. At that time
the government of Sir John A. Macdonald
had entered upon the greatest work that
any people of ten millions or twepty mil-
lions had ever entered upon, that of build-
ing the greatest railway in the world, a
work which put back-bone and body,
breadth, as well as length, into Canada. The
government of Sir John A. Macdonald enter-
ed upon a career of great public works, and
yet the hon. gentleman puts bis hands on
bis beart, and says : It is I who built all
these canals. There they are, false to every
promise, false to the promise of tariff re-
duction, false to the promises of economy,
and then, strutting about like a Jackdaw in
peacock's plumes, saying that the achieve-
ments of better men who preceded them,
are their achievements. It is by such means
that they hope to capture the people. Sir,
the people know them from the Prime Min-
ister to the Minister of the Interior, from
the Minister of the Interior to the Minister
of Public Works, from the Minister of Public
Works to the Minister of Railways and
Canals. Why. there is not a man of them
who is not convicted before the people of
Canada to-day. And yet the minister says :
We are going before the people, we wil
be accepted and returned again. Yes, re-
turned again. Do they indeed suppose the
people at this hour, are capable of being
humbugged to the extent they think they
can humbug them ? The policy of this gov-
ernment on which it got in, and on which
It Is living to this hour, can be described lu
just one word : Humbug, humbug, humbug.
I was surprised to read the other day In the
Gazette off 1877. that a constituent of tbe
right hon. gentleman. had at that period
actually done wbat It took some of ue a
couple of years to do. A constituent of his
wrote a letter to the Gazette quoting a speech
that the hon. gentleman made when be
thought that only French ears were listening
to him. He was talking about the tax on tea,
and he sald : The tar only affects IrIshmen,
because Iriebmen only are fond of tea, pota-

08

tues and wbisky. Ti» writer of this letter
is an Irishman who resented this insult to
Irishmen. And he then states that he bad
heard the hon. gentlemen in different parts
of his constituency, and that bis habit was
to say one thing on one platform, and
another thing on another. We know that
is bis habit. But, Sir, 'in vain is the net
spread in the sight of any bird.' The people
of this great comniunity have been taken
once, but now the net has been spread so
palpably that the gaie cannot work any
longer. The right hon. gentleman came up
west and spoke in bis calm, nice way and
charming manner, and the people took him
at his word and they said : He is going to
give us what he promised at Moosejaw.
lower freight rates, free implements, cheap
coal oil ; he is going to give us complete en-
franchisement. Now, they believe that if
they gave him power again, lie would not
touch one of the things he promised, no not
with bis little finger.

Now, Sir, need we be surprised that under
these cireumstances we find yourself, Mr.
Speaker, and other hon. members of this
House refusing, some of them refusing out
of fear and some of them because they will
not face the ,people under the weight of the
odium. under the crushing welght of broken
pledges and falsified promises that any man
who shoulders the task of running as a
candidate of the right hon. gentleman has
to face and to bear-refusing to again offer
tthemselves for re-election to this House.
Where are they going ? They cannot be
elected. I have been in -some of the con-
stituencies. I have attended some pienics
in the west, I have made some speches,
and the people of the country, if I may use
a vulgar expression, are on to them and
on to them all.

The hon. gentleman glided very rapidly
over very thin, thin ice. He did not dare
to touch Gauthier, my son's father-in-
law, or Robillard. The charming way
that Robillard gets a note from the sec-
retary of the department : Please tender !
You remember the connection by marriage
with one of the sons or daughters, I do not
know which it la, of the hon. Minister of
Publie Works. Please tender; and then
Robillard tenders. Robillard la more wide
awake than Gauthier, and wbat does he do ?
Now. Mr. Speaker, I commend this to your
eonsideration. Robillard antedates bis ap-
pMcation so as to make it appear that It-pre-
ceded the Invitation to tender. But, he for-
got, when sending It, with that gulleles
innocent of an Israelite indeed. to tell
the clerk in the Public Works Department
not to stamp the letter, because it Is the
eustom when a letter comes into the depart-
ment to 8taanp the date upon whIeh it ar-
rIves. and we have that guilee letter of
B LIobiard dated after the Invitation to ten-
der wma given. Then Gauthier, I beeve,
is a quil dilver. Faney Gauthier adancng
to dredge the rapide wfth hIs quil ln his
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hand ! When the hou. leader of the oppo- Minister knows it because I know that the
sition (Mr. Foster) or myself asked the hon. facts are In the possesalon of the Prime
Minister of Publie Works : 'Who is Gau- Minister, and it ls ueandalous cowardice on
thiler ? Is he a relative of yours ?' 'No,' our part that we wMilnot drag Into light
in his rather bluff, emphatie way, 'He is no the infamous use that Is made of the author-
relative of mine.' ' Ilie your son's father- Ity of a minister who uses his ministerial
in-law ?' and then the herole manner in power to gratify the errant Impulses of a
which the hon. Minister of Publie Works corrupt nature. There are transactions
said : 'How can I help it If my sons do known to the Prime Minister in regard to
have faders-in-law?' that man that should have prevented the

The hon. gentleman glided over the Prime Minister from placing him in a posi-
cement business and he never said a tion where he would have t'he opportunity
word about $425 for a dredge. We of gratifying his greed, to put it mildly. I
want to know what kind of a dredge it say it is scandalous, and If the Prime Min-
was ? Four hundred and twenty-five dollars ister bad had a proper sense of what Is due
a day! I was speaking to a man, not very to himself and due to the people of Canada
far from a minister of the Crown, and he the hon. Minister of Militia would not have
could not understand how any dredge would been in his present place. and we should
cost $425 a day. Eight dollars an hour is have been spared these developments In re-
a good price for a dredge or $80 a day. gard to Devilin which are as disgraceful to
Eight dollars an hour is what Gauthier gets, Canada as they are dangerous to our young
I believe. He gives $5 and sits there in bis men.
ottice. writing away with bis quill; the Then the Minister of Finance said that
dredging is belng done and he takes $3 an the aggregate taxation was a proof of pros-
bour. Is it not a nice thing to be the perity, -and that the country was merely
father-in-law of the son of a minister ? It keeping pace wIth It. Increased expendi-
is one of the best assets ln Canada to-day ture; increased income ; and he harped upon
to be a relation of one of the ministers. that. The thing is so utterly baseless. that
I think we have heard of a relation of a the strongest admirer of the Prime Minister
ninister who had a sleeping interest in a in Canada, the gentleman who writes in the

railway contract. And, we had the young Suif, bas had to abandon a defence In re-
Napoleon. I do not know whether the hon. gard to these matters and to come out and
leader of the opposition said anythIng about say that there can be no defence for it. It
Burrows. These marital relations are so is all very well to see these ministers in
embarrassing to the government. One is the second and third year of their term.
the father-in-law of the son of a minister, coming to the House with their shoulders
another Is the mother-in-law and Burrows swaggerIng as we have seen them, coming in
is the brother-in-law of the hon. Minister of feeling that their pockets are well lined, and
the Interlor. I exposed how Burrows got that they are i power and eau drive about
an opportunity away from al competitors, in their carriages; that is all very fine, but
without fulfilling the conditions of an order now when they are about to go before the
in council, passed to enable hilm to get hold people of Canada and to render an account
of these timber lUmits, and how he was en- there Is an unwonted pallor and an unused
abled to make $25,000 at a snap. These re- humnility in their demeanour. What was
lationships are a great thing. Then, my the minister's (Mr. Fielding's) defence about
hon. friend gave us a proverb. This gov- the Yukon. He said : I bave just got the
ernment Is strong on many things. It ls ligures from the Minister of the Interior,
etrong on tu quoque, but it is especially and for three years, 1897-8. 1898-9, and into
strong on proverbs. It commenced its car- 1900, the receipts were $3,869,000, and the
eer witlh 'Business Is business,' enuneiated expenditure $3,215,000. That would make a
by the bon. Minister of Publie Works, and surplus of $653,000. or for the three and a
now we have the lon. Minister of Finance half years $187.000 a year. That is the
telling us that he is a great admirer of protit from a Golconda ; that ls the profit
what is written up in the west. 'Wise ex- oit of the cream skimming of the richest
penditure is true economy.' The Galega gold-bearing land In thle world. Why. Sir.
oil deal, the Crow's Nest deal. the Drum- if the Minister of the Interlor had managed
mohd County, the Galops Rapids. the Ed- that territory in the interests of Canada and
monton Bridge, the Mann-Mackenzie deal, not In the interests of Wade and McGregor
and in face of these we have the pro- and bis pals, instead -of having $187,000 a
verb, 'Wise expenditure is true economy.' year we should have had a million lin the
Then we ' have last, but not least, coffers of Canada. Did the Minister of
the emergency ration business. It is Finance try to show there was no mis-
only $4.000 : what signifies it ? It is management ? Not at all. His duty was to
not $4,000 that the people are earlng about. have defended the sending of the militia
We had better have it dragged out into the there whleh Is perfectly indefensible, and
ilgbt at once because we know we have a to have defended the . numberless mal-
maen at the bead oif the Militia Dartment administrations on the part of the minister
'hose character oiught to drive him froma (Mr. Slfton), but ail he did was to say there

thiat position. We kriow that the Prime was $187,000 a year profit out oif.the riehest
Mr. DAVIN.
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gold-bearing lands on the face of the globe.
It is a scandalous record, and there Is no
part of the somewhat bold defence of the
Minister of Finance bolder than that.

Then, we had his peroration : Four years
of good government ; four yeaes of elean
government. Clean government! Why,
Mr. Speaker :
Heaven stops the nose at it, and the moon wInks;
Tbe baudy wind that kisses all It meets
Is hushed within the hollow mine of earth,
And will not hear it.

sorry to say that he Is not a bit improved.
I know what his disease is, and I honestly
regret to say that It Is Incurable. The
technical name for it is non-purulent otitis
media catarrahalis. In ordinary language
it Is called dry catarrh of the middle ear.
It Is incurable. It may go on as it is for
years and years, and the hearing remain
about the same, but every aurist knows it
is impossible to make It better. One of the
best aurists in the world is Dr. Buller,
of Montreal, and yet we read of the Min-

Clean government, forsooth. Corrupt gov- Ister or the Interior going here and goiig
ernment, a government so corrupt that it is there, speaking in London and speaking in
putrid now. The Minister of Finance said: Paris, when he could have consulted the very
Look at us. We had a bath this mornIng ; best professional advice at home. What
our face is washed ; we have a paper collar was to prevent him coming across to Can-
and a new tie, and a white shirt that we ada ? It is only a nine days trip. What
got done in the Chinese laundry ; see how was to prevent him coming across the ocean
spick and span we are. Yes, Mr. Speaker, and spending a night with us, and giving us
look closely at them. Why, Sir, you cannot some explanation, and going with us to one
go near them without having evidence to of the committees. No. Sir; he never
more than one sense that there has the spread bis wings for Canada until the
foulest of all diseases erept into that gov- rumour came that this House was about
ernment. You cannot talk with a man on to close. Take Mr. Tarte. Nobody need
the street car but he tells you-sometines have any tenderness in speaking of lis
a Liberal, and sometimes a Conservative- health. The man who eau go about making
that the moment this government appeals to speeches from one part of the continent to
the people, they will be swept away by the the other (and making sucli speeches) no-
indignation of the electors at their mis- body thinks for one moment that it Is Ill-
conduet. I grant you that from a popular ness that keeps Mr. Tarte away. The
goverument or from the administration of! reason why both these gentlemen have kept
any goverument, you cannot wholly keep away from this House was to prevent us do-
away much that you would like to. Cor- ing what we would have done if they were
ruption will steal in. But it Is a form of here. namely. arranging them as you could
corruption that may leave ministers com- fnot arraigu them in their absence. That Is
paratively pure. Under pressure of poli- the reason they remained away.
tics, sometimes more men may be employed Take the * conduct of the Minister
or something of that sort, but what we see of Publie Works. Take his carpet
In the present government le that into every scandal, take the scandai of the fence
part of the House, into their parlour, into around the park. Take the scandal
their study, and into the boly of holies, so of the Edmonton bridge. Why. Sir. I
to speak, of the Internal management of the said in regard to that bridge, and I repeat
governient things that we do not like to it, that I put the handeuffs on his wrists ln
speak of have crept. You cannot think. of such a manner that no power under heaven
the Department of the Interior, with Its can take them off. Mr. Tarte will stand for
Wades. Its McGregors. its McCrearys, its ever· before the people of Canada with re-
deals-and al more or less connected with gard to that Edmonton bridge, with the
the minister-until that minister is so dis- handeuffs on lis wrists, because the facts
credited, that when the Minister of Finance as' shown by the documents to be found lu
yesterday or the day before tried to get up a his own department, bring guilt home to hii.
cheer for hlm, and theb on. member for These things being so, fancy the boldness
Grey (Mr. Landerkin) to-day, they could of the hon. gentleman. I said the other day
only just clap their two miserable hands that if my frIend the member for North
together. There was not an echo from an- Wellington (Mr. McMullen) were dissected,
other member. And when the minîster (Mr. L woiuld like to get his gall. But what
Slfton) rose to speak after being four î would the gall of the member for North
months away, presumably 111, allegedly 111, Wellington be to the gall of the hon. gentie-
and when theparty should have some tender-! man who has just defended lis government?
ness for hlm, when he rose In bis place He told us a story about some young lady
twice to vote, there was not a cheer. An and about marriage. It was a nice little
attempt to cheer from the ministerial story and very appropriate. I suppose I
benehes ended miserably as I have descib- may tell a little story that will apply to this
ed. It was vain to try and get one up, and government when they go with their sunny
those who did had to clap their two miser- ways and offer the boy Canada an orange,
able palme together in vain. and he refuses, as I think he will to take

Let me say bere ln regard to the Min- the orange, or to be taken ln by the smile;
Ister of the InterIor. We may dies and the reason will be illustrated by this
It. He hbas come back. .- ad I arn story. There was a doctor who used to give
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sweets and candies and oranges to a little Davis,
boy. One day lie gave the boy an orangeDehe,
and afterwards, to see how the boy would Demers,
take it, he hid himself and threw aside a Dobell,é
curtain which concealed a skeleton such as Edards,
doctors sometimes have. The boy ran away Ellis,
frightened. The next day the boy was at Ethier,
the other side of the street, and the doctor Fieldlng,
said, 'Come, won't you have an orange Fisher,
to-day?' 'No, no,' said the boy,4' I willFraser (Guysborough),
have no more oranges of yours ; you know Fraser (Lambton),

Front,
I saw you naked yesterday.' When the Gau eau,
bon. gentleman goes with bis sunny ways Geoffrion,
and offers the boy Canada taffy and oranges, Gibson,
if bis taffy and his sunny smiles do not have Gould,
the same reception as they used to have, Graham,
and the boy Canada gives him the cold Harwood,
shoulder and a wide berth, let him remem- PA
ber that the boy bas now seen him naked. Ministerial.
The skeleton of the Liberal party is before
the people of Canada, and the sunny ways Tolmie,
and the taffy will avail no more. hrtsie,

House divided on the amendment of Mr. Featherston,
Foster .Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),

Fitzpatrick,YEAS: Lewis,
Messieurs Macdonell,

Beattie, Kendry, e s
Bell (Addington), Klock, iBelcourt,
Bell (Pictou), LaRivière, Britton,
Bennett, Macdonald (King's), 'Scriver,
Bergeron, MacLaren, Fortln,
Broder, McAlister, fRussell,
Clancy, McCleary, Flint,
Clarke, McDougall, Mulock,
Cochrane. McInerney, Godbout,
Corby, McNeill, Tarte,
Craig, Martin, McGregor,
Davin, Moore , Livingston,
Din, Moren ,Bostock,

Ferguson,
Foster,
Gillies,
Gilmour,
Hale,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Ingram,
Kaulbach,

Angers,
Archambault,
Bazineti,
Belth,
Bell (Prince),
Bernier,
Blair.
Borden (KIng's),
BourasSa,
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campben,

Ctampagne,
Charlton,
Copp,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),

Mr. DAVIN.

Powell,
Prior,
Quinn,
Rosamond,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Tisdale,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-44.

NAYS :
Messieurs

Holmes,
Hurley,
Hutchison,
Johnston,
Landerkin,
Lang,
Laurier (SIr WIlfrid),
Lavergne,
Legris,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackle,
McGugan,
McHugh,
McIsaac,
McLellan,
McLennan (Invernem),
MoXillaii.
McMullen,
Madore,
Marcii,
Meiga
Mignault,
Monet,

Préfontaine,
MacPherson,
Guité,
Maxwell,
Domville,
Morrison,
Lemieux,
Comstock,
Fortier,
McClure,
Dyment,

Oliver,
Parmaleo,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Prouix,
Puttee,
Ratz.
Rogers,
Rosa,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple,
Sifton,
Scnerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot,
Tucker, and
Wood.-S6.

IRS :
Opposition.

Iontague,
Reid
Roddick,
Carscallen,
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Casgrain,
Poupore,
Reche,
Osier,
Monk,
Cargill,
Blanchard,
Chauvin,
Borden (Halifax),
Mlls,
Haggart,
Marcotte,
Caron (Sir Adolphe),
McLennan (Glengarry),
Maclean,
Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Hughes,
Earle,
Guillet,
Pcpe,
Robinson,
Robertson,
Seagram,
Kloepfer,
Ganong,
McIntosh,
McCormlek.

Amendment negatived.

Motion (Mr. Fielding) agreed to, and
House resolved Itself into Committee of
Supply.

(In the Committee.)
Dominion Rifle Association-Aillowance for

a building on the Rockliffe rifle range... $1,500
Mr. ,. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).

Was a contract given for that.
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE (Mr. Borden), This building was
constructed by the Dominion Rifle Associa-
tion, under the direct charge of Lieut-Col.
Tilton. A portion of the work Is done by
contract, but I am positive that the expen-
diture bas been very carefully consldered
and full value obtained.

Mr. BERGERON. Ras any contract been
let for the rifle range at Montreal ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, for about $33,000 or $34,000.
I think the contract was given to White &
Lyons, of Ottawa, who were the lowest
tenderers.
Compensation to E. W. Armstrong. 14th

Field Battery, for Injuries received at
annual drill, June, 1898..............$500
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. I have a report here of that mat-
ter. During the annual dril at camp Fort
Nope. June, 1898. driver E. W. Armstrong
was thrown from his seai and injured by
the horse stepping on hlm and the wheel
pasing over him. As a result lie lias been
deformed ever since. Considering the con-
dition of the patient and his sufferings, we
have recommended compensation, and also
In view of the fact that unless liberal treat-
ment is given in case of accident, recrulting
will be much discouraged.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I ap-
prove of this grant. Armstrong lives in
my constituency, and, knowing all the cir-
cumstances, I endorse this vote.

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I had
to call attention. two or three years ago, to
the case of an accident, but could obtain no
allowance for the victim. As, however, the
policy of the department bas evidently been
changed. I shall have to call the attention
of the minister to the matter again.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Each case must be taken on its
merits. and this vote does not constitute
any precedent for undertaking to pay every-
thing. This is not the first Instance of a
compassionate allowance having been
granted.

Mr. H. F. McDOUGALL (Cape Breton).
Wili the hon. minister grant a military in-
vestigation ln the case of Lieut. Foyle?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I do not see how I can do that,
but I will look into the matter, and if any
injustice has been done will see that it is
remedied.

Mr. McDOUtGALL. In the first place, the
hon. minister (Mr. Borden), should have
brought down the papers, as he promised
on Saturday to do. But, he was kind enough
to show me the report of an official of his
department with regard to the case of Lieu-
tenant Foyle. From what I can gather from
the papers, and from what I have heard from
Lieutenant Foyle, it seems that a medical
certificate was sent to the department by a
man who did not examine Lieutenant Foyle
himself, but who spoke on the authority o!
some one else who was called in. And the
House heard the hon. member from Inver-
ness (Mr. MeLennan), that he bad made the
certificate with the assistance of anotifer
medical offieer Who was ln command of the
battallon. And the only Information on which
that certificate was given, was that Lieuten-

ant Foyle had fallen in bis chair, while the
doctor was administering medicine to him, or
something of that kind. But, I cannot see
that that is sufficient ground for a medical
offieer to make out a certificate that would
terminate the official of an officer in the mil-
itia. The hon. member (Mr. MeLennan, In-
verness). tells us that the medical man who
assisted him. told him that Lieutenant Foyle
had fallen in his chair. But he might as
well tell us that this very officer who had
given him the information, and whom as
commanding the regiment. had fallen off
his horse.

Mr. BELL (Pictou).
horse ?

Who fell off his

Mr. McDOUGALL. The commanding of-
ficer, and what is the difference between
falling off his horse and falling in his chair?
Did that. gentleman fall off his horse be-
cause lie had an epileptie fit ? I do not con-
sider the ground of the certificate as satis-
factory or sufficient to disqualify Lieutenant
Foyle. Julius Coesar himself was an epi-
leptic-there is no question about that, but
that did not render him unfit for the dis-
charge of the great duties devolving upon
him. But Lieutenant Foyle, in the opinion
of the hon. member for Inverness, is unfit to
discharge the duties of lieutenant in the 94th
Battalion, because somebody who had fallen
off his horse, told him that Lieutenant Foyle
fell off his chair while he was administer-
ing to 'him. We do not know what he had
been administering to him-something to
make him fall, perhaps. All that Lieutenant
Foyle asks is a military investigation, and
I cannot see any reason why the hon. min-
ister should refuse it. Will not he say that
he will grant that ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The whole question turns on whe-
ther Lieutenant Foyle is, or is not, an epi-
leptie. If he is, as represented by two sur-
geons of the battalion-

Mr. McDOUGALL. They never examined
him.

Mr. ANGUS McLENNAN (Inverness). The
hon. gentleman (Mr. MeDougall) is talking
of what he knows nothing about-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE-by the two surgeons of the bat-
talion, confirmed by the lieutenant-colonel,
who is himseilf a surgeon-if he is as they
say, a confirmed epileptie, any one who
knows anything about military matters, will
agree that he is not a man to be an officer
In the militia.

Mr. McDOUGALL. What about Julius
Coesar ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. He was not a lieutenant. I can
only say that I wIll look over the evidence
again, and, if there is any doubt, I will take
further testimony on the subject. I do not
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believe there Is any. If the man Is an epi-
leptie, It is not necessary to see him in an
epileptie fit to be able to decide as to that
fact. I am told it is notorlous ln the neigh-
bourhood where Lieutenant Foyle lives, that
he is an epileptie and bas been for many
years.

Mr. McLENNAN (Inverness). The hon.
gentleman from Cape Breton (Mr. McDou-
gall), certainly pays me a high compliment
professionally, in taking the view of my cer-
tificate that he does. I have given my cer-
tifleate upon this case, upon evidence whIch
is perfectly clear. and quite sufficient ; and
I declare to the hon. gentleman and to this
House, and I will stake my reputation on
tbe fact, that from my personal knowledge
and from having examined Lieutenant Foyle
professionally, I know that he is an epileptic.
I am backed up ln this by the evidence of
Dr. Macdonald, another medical officer of
that battalion, a fellow townsman of Lieut.
Foyle. Dr. MeDonald, of Baddeck, prac-
tices bis profession within a short distance
of where Lieut. Foyle lives. Dr. McDon-
ald's certilicate as to the fact or Lieut

'oyle being an epileptie ls in the Militia
Department as well as mine. And yet,
my certifleate Is questioned simply because
a Dr. McKeen bas given a certificate not
at all to bis credit, and with whom I
would not care to be put ln comparison pro-
resslonally or otherwise. I declare, Mr.
Ohairman, that the two certificates were
officially given, backed by the evidence of
Dr. Bethune, and I would ask this House
whether they are to be set aside by the
opinion of the hon. member for Cape
Breton, who knows nothing about epilepsy
except what he hears about Julius Cæsar
being affiicte& lin that way. I think
his knowledge of the bealth of Jullus Coesar
is on a par with that of bis knowledge of
Lieut. Foyle. I have given that certificate and
I stand by it. I do see on what ground
the member for Cape Breton can doubt
the validity of that certificate. It is no-
torious in and around Baddeck and through
the county of Victoria that the lieutenant
is an epileptie and has all the characteris-
tic symptoms of a chronie case of epilepsy.
As I said the otber day, there are cases,
even in an asylum. of epilepties wbo bave
lucid spells like others afflicted ln this way,
and even a professional man such as Dr. Me-
Keen claims to be, without bis attention
being called to the fact that a person Is
epiletie, might pass him as rather a healthy
man.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I think my hon.
friend wIll bave to offer. us something In
the way of a margin lu addition to speaking
of bis reputation, before this House ean
aecept the statement of a gent eman occupy-
ing bis position and ,undertaking to, give a
4certiflcate of the klnd be did In respect to
'Lient. Foyle. Without having -mined the
man, he told us that. he was -ln the field

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

wilth him on two occasions, and yet he was
unable te deteet in Lieut. Foyle the condi-
tions which he certified to In his certificate,
and he was therefore obliged to call In two
doctors to give him some knowledge, and
those two doetors had never examined this
'ran. So, on the strength of hearsay my
hon. friend comes and gives bis official cer-
tilicate to the effect that Lieut. Foyle was
discharged because of some affliction of
which he knew nothing. Imagine, Mr.
'Chairman, any insurance company accept-
ing a ceridcate of a medical man In respect
'of a man they were insuring, on the
strength of that medical man golng and
asking somebody else what he knew about
'is health. I never heard of anything of
the kind before.
Guard at Welland Canal..............2,000

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. I move to reduce that Item to
$1.700. The acounts have been received
from the accountant, and he thInks that
$1.500 might be enough, but advises that
$1.700 be voted In order to make sure.

Motion agreed to.
War in South Africa-Expenses of Cana-

dian regiment, temporarily serving in
garrison at Halifax ta replace Imperial
regiment, the removal of which was
caused by the war in South Africa.... $160,000
Mr. FOSTER. How long are they to be

there ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. This regiment consists of 1,000
men who are stationed at Halifax for the
time being to replace a portion of the Im-
perial garrison which was requIred to serve
In South Africa. The government does not
know yet when the garrison wIll be re-
1eved of this service.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). This
may be the proper place to renew my re-
quest for the names of the parties who
bought the horses that were sent to South
Africa. and the amounts paid for themn.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I promised my hon. frIend that
information twice, and I am sorry that I
have not got It with me. I think It will
tome more properly under the supplemen-
taries for next year. I will make a memor-
andum of it and bring it down when we
get through these items.

Mr. SPROULE. When that Item comes
up I may net be ln the House. The hon.
gentleman might leave It on the Table or
send it to me in an envelope.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I will do that.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
Concerning the pay of the volunteers in
SMuth Africa, are. they retsåning that pay
until they get back to Canada ? Have they
retained the pay of the volunteers who
were sent to South- Africa ? I protested
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at an earlier period in this session wheu It
was announced that the volunteers were

înot to be paid by t'he Canadian government
until they returned to Canada.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think the understanding was that
that would be the course of procedure. At
any rate, no amount has been paid to them
since their arrival in South Africa on ac-
count of extra pay.

Mr. WALLACE. I think this is an out-
rage. These men have been undergoing all
sorts of privation, and they have required
mone- I si it-g «i aishame. a scandal and

scarcely fair. I am not aware that there
have been any cases of hardship. These
men are precisely in the same position as
all the other soldiers of the British army.
and I have not heard that there has been
any suffering through want of money. No
doubt there has been suffering in many
cases, but on many occasions millions of
money would have been of no use to them
when the soldiers were away from the base
of supplies and where there were no sup-
plies that money could secure.

Mr. WALLACE. What about when they
were at the base of supplies ?

97ïl97173
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a disgrace for the government of Canada to The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
retain that money without a particle of FENCE. When they are in the presence of
reason for doing it. What is the reason ? supplies the British government gives them
The reason given was, that there might be ample supplies. I have had letters from
somebody here who had some claim. Sup- officers. and there has not been the slightest
pose that a man has a wife here. I under- complaint on that score. I received several
stand the patriotic fund is providing for the letters. one only the other day from Dr. Ryer-
people at home. Is the government paying son. of Toronto, who has been out there in the
the wives of any of these soldiers who are interest of the Red Cross Society, who has
left at home ? done very valuable work, and who has dis-

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- tributed a great deal of money for that

FENCE. Yes. l society. He lias never hinted at any suffer-
ing from the cause mentioned by the hon.

Mr. WALLACE. Well, that is the regu- gentleman. So far as the hon. gentleman's
lar allowance for the permanent corps ; but. reference to the cases in England is concern-
I mean outside of that? ed. these men were in charge of the War

Department. The Imperlal authorities un-
The INITER F MLITI AN DE dertook, when we delivered our volunteers

FENCE. The separation allowance is being Southec to deture o nd otae
outideof he ermnen cops.i n'South Africa, to return them, and to take

paid outside of the permanent corps. care of them. and they gave them the same
Mr. WALLACE. That is the separation treatment that they gave their own soldiers.

allowance they are entitled to receive. But, If they choose to bring them back by way
what about the pay of the soldiers ? of England, as they do in many cases. they

will transfer them from place to place. If
TheMINSTR O MIITA AD D- nything of the kind has occurred, suchi as

FENCE. Nothing has been done with that. ase mtiogt)nd liash on.rd senlman
lias been nentioncd by the liou. gentleman,

Mr. WALLACE. In the case of the mlii- It must be because the Imperial authorities
tia soldier it bas not been paid. These men have made sone mistake in the matter, and
who have been sent thousands of miles not because It was not Intended to provide
away. require. as Canadians. more in the fully for these men.
way of necessities than the British soldiers Mr. WALLACE. If they had had a dol-
have been accustomed to, and they require lar of the money which they had earned in
money. Aithough money is due from the their pockets they would have been able to
Canadian government, it bas not been paid gay 10 cents or 20 cents street car fare.
to them. There is not a shadow of reason I have letters stating the necessity for
for It. I know there is a necessity for the money, and they are from those who are
money. Did we not read the other day in not extravagant in expenditure elther. The
the paper about two or three Canadian sol- money is required there.
diers who had returned to England con- The MINISTERI OF MILITIA AND DE-
valescent, who were being sent to a shipFd
some distance away, and who had not money
to pay their street car fares'? But for some Mr. WALLACE. i know they received
benevolent persons these poor wounded sol- British soldiers' pay there.
diers. who had not strength to walk, and The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
who had no money, would have been unable
to get along, although the Canadian gov-
ernment knew very well that this money Yukon-Further sum required.........$50,000
was due to these men, and that it had not Mr. FOSTER. What is that for ?
been paid. I know there are a great many The MINISTER OF.MILITIA AND DE-
cases of hardship besides this, and there Is FENCE. Twenty thousand dollars is to repay
not a shadow of excuse for the government tENorT-west tound olce orpa
havîng- refused to'pay these men. i the North-west, Mounted Police for supplieshof wood and rations. This $20,000 is really

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- a matter of book-keeping between the Mill-
FENCE. I think that the critielsm is i tia Department and the mounted police.
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Mr. FOSTER. When was that incurred ? corps stations, $5,000. The first-class rate

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Last year.

M'r. FOSTER. Do you pay it directly ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. It was supplied by the North-
west Mounted Police, and we are returning
the money. The remainder is for the con-
struction of a barracks in the Yukon.

Mr. FOSTER. What for ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. The lion. gentleman will remeni-
ber that I said the barracks would probably
'ost about $40.000. The accountant says
that for the construction of the barracks in
the Yukon $50.000 has been paid out of the
ordlnary votes for pay, supplies, transports,
&c. The cost has been greater than was
anticipated.

Mr. FOSTER. How much of the per-
manent force have you up.there yet ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. We have not any there now.
They will be here in a couple of days.

Mr. FOSTER. You have taken them all
out ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes. I do not know how many
have cone out. but there were 100 in the
Yukon last year.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the total cost of
that whole militia business, from start to
finish ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I an not able to tell the hon.j
gentleman at this moment. I will give him
the information when we reach a small!
item that appears in the supplementary es-
timates for next year.

Mr. FOSTER. What is done with these!
barracks, now ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The mounted police are using
them ; but they are larger than are re-
quired.
Militia-For pay and maintenance of Yu-

kon field force........................... $30,0001
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. This item I propose to reduce to
$20,000. and it will be made up as follows:
pay of force to July, including good con-
duct pay. $5,000; transport from Dawsonl
to Vancouver, $7,000.1

Mr. FOSTER.
them out ?

How are you bringing

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. By rail and boat. The memoran-
dum I have here gives the rate from Daw-
son to Vancouver as $75 per man as per
contract with the Canadian Development
Company. From Vancouver to permanent

Mr. BORDEN (King's).

from Vancouver to Montreal is $76.75 ; sec-
ond-class. $64.50, with one-third off : meals
for otheers. 75 cents ; for non-commissioned
officers and men. 40 cents. The third item
is for supplies in the Yukon during June.
and contingent expenses, $3,000 ; naking a
total of $20,000, which -will, wind up the
expenditure in connection with tlie militia
in the Yukon.

To provide for the enfor-cem.?nt of the
Alien Labaur Law....................... $9,000
Mr. POSTER. Will the minister say how

that is to be expended?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-

patrick). This is the sane amount as vas
taken last year:- Last year less than $610
was expended. Nineteen agents have been
appointed throughout the Dominion. The
only permanent agent appointed is E. T.
Bremner, for the provinc7e of Brltish Col-
iumbia. Hle is to have $1.500 per annum so
long as his services are founi by tIhe gov-
ernment to be necessary. His duty is to
examine into all branches of the Alien
Labour Act so as to prevent as far as pos-
sible alien labour coming Into the province
of British Columbia.

Mr. FOSTER. Why is there an agent in
British Columbia and not in the other pro-
vinces?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. We have
appointed agents in other places, but not
under sa.lary. They are to be paid accord-
ing ro the work they do.

Administration of justice in the Yukon
territory ................. .............. $50,500
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I promised

the hon. member for York, N.B. (Mr. Foster)
to give him the statistics which justify
the appointment of an additional judge
in the Yukon. Mr. Ogilvie. the commis-
sioner of the Yukon territory, and also the
Bar Association, have pressed for the ap-
ipointment of two additional judges, but the
government bas not seen fit to make more
than one appolntment. An inquiry made in
December last reveals the following facts :
The numbér of civil cases standing on the
list on January 1, 1899, was 50 ; on the 15th
of June, 1899. it had increased to 80 ; on the
1)th of September it had increased to 96.
and on the 13th of December last to 118.
It was then reported by the clerk of the
court that it was unlikely that the end of
the list. as It then stood, would be reached
by the 15th of June, 1900. My attention has
been drawn to the fact that a great deal of
the time of the court is taken up lu hear-
ing appeals from the magistrate's courts
and preliminary objections. and it has been
necessary to take examinatlons of witnesses
before the clerk of the court. In the year
1898, 348 cases were lnstituted in the court.
and up to the 1st of January, 1900, the
number had increased to 799.
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Mr. SPROULE. What c:ass of cases'?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. These are

all cases which in the province of Quebec
would be Superior Court cases. in which the
amount involved exceeds $200.

Mr. FOSTER. As the judges do not leave
Dawson. I do not see why there should be
$1.500 for travelling allowances.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have no
information on that point. I an willing
that that item should stand until I get the
information.

Mr. FOSTER. There is an uincrease of
$1.500 in the sherifTs salary.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A salary of
$500 is provided by statute, but provision
was made that in addition to that sum he
should have certain fees. The statement
of fees was not received, and in the mean-
time the salary was fixed at $1,200. Judg-
ing by the fees it has been found that they
would justify a salary of $2,000. He is
obliged to account to the government for
all the fees in connection with the office.

Mr. FOSTER. What do the fees amount
to ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The mem-
orandum I have received is, that from the,
fees lie would be entitled to a salary of
$2.000. I infer from the memorandum that-
the statement of fees has been received. but
it lias not been submitted to me. a

Mr. POSTER. The Solicitor General might
bring that down with the others.

The SOLICITOR GENE RAL. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Who 1iis the clerk?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot

give the name of the clerk.

Mr. FOSTER. Then we had better let the
item stand the minister is fnot ready for
lis work.

Interior Department-To improve road at
Grand Falls .............................. $4001
Mr. FOSTER. What is this for ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
(Mr. Sifton). It is for needed repairs on
the road leading north and south to Beau-
lieu's Mills, on the ordinance land. The
land was owned by the Dominion govern-
ment, and the municipality declines to do
any work on the road. From 1885 to 1895,
the Federal government expended about $7,-
000 on this road. From 1895 until last year
there was nothing doue, and upon earnesti
representations, I asked for an appropria-
tion of $400. My information is that $400
more would make the road fairly passable.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Was
not the expense of making the road in the
first instance, ineurred in order to effect the
sale of the lands'? If the lands have been

sold, why should this government maintain
the road?

The 31INISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The land is sold. but is not paid for, and
there is considerable difliculty in securing
paymnent. The parties think they pay too
mucli, and there is considerable dissatisfac-
tion. I fancy that unless the government
show somue disposition to assist them in this
natter. the difficulty will be all the greater.

Under'the circumstances. it does not appear
to nie to be an unwise policy to spend a
little noney.

Mr. FOSTER. The lands are all sold ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. Tlien the lands are all sold
to private parties. and will the minister tell
me in what other place we build roads on
lands belonging to private parties ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERLIOR.
The position of the government is that of
being an unpaid vendor, and the govern-
ment has. therefore, a very large interest in
the matter. If the land had increased in
value since the sale, then the governnent
would be independent, but my advice is that
the land had decreased in value. and if we
sold it again, the possibilitie-s are that we
would not be so well off.

Ordnance lands ............................ $1,300
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

This is the sane vote as last year for the
manîagemeint of ordnance lands. and is made
up as follows : $200 for advertising sales:
$200 for legal and other expenses connected
with sales ; auctioneer's expenses. 8500:
and caretaker's expenses, $380.

Mr. SPROULE. Are there any buildings
on the lands to take care of?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There are some buildings that were form-
erly used for military purposes. but they
are not. I suppose. of any special value from
an intrinsic point of view. 1 think the farn
at Longueuil, a considerable portion of which
was sold last year. had some buildings.

Mr. SPRO'ULE. Is there any rent to be
received froma these lands.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes. there is some small revenue. I think
in connection witlh the lands near Ottawa.
they are of some value.

Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me we are
paydng a big price for auctioneering, $500.
Why pay that amount if no sales are coa-
templated.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
We are simply providing in case sales
should take place. If anybody applies for
these lands, they must be sold by auction,
and If there are no applications there wIll
be no auction fees.
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To compensate members of the North- i and the lion. gentleman must be well aware
west Mounted Police for services ren- 1 of that fact.
dered carrying mails between Bennett
and Dawson during the winter of Mr. FOSTEI. The Postmaster General
1898-9, 64,013 miles, at 10 cents per knows that he has never paid one centmile ............. .................... $6,401 30 out of his post office revenues or appropri-
Mr. SPROULE. That is where the Post aitions of that $47,400 for the mail service

Office Department gets the benefit. performed by the mounted police. He knows
that it is a dishonest transaction, as far as

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- the keeping of the public accounts is con-
lock). No, the police carried the mails dur- cerned. He made a speech in this House
ing the year referred to and the cost was in which hè declared that his deficit was
fixed by the controller at some $47,000, a certain amount, and the Toronto Globe,
whicli was charged up In the Postmaster i in its report and editorial eomments, makes
General's Report. But the controller the deficit exaetly the same, and that deficit
thought that the police themselves should takes no account at all of the $47,400 pald
recelve some extra pay for this extra ser- for carrying the bon. gentleman's mails by
vice. and he recommended the payment of the mounted police. I have never known
this amount. such a gross case. I do not know which

most to condemn, the petty, iniserable quib-
Mr. FOSTER. ias the hon. gentlemaun, bling of the Postmaster General, the action

o>^Ut oteptfivtadhmu dof the ptinister of Finance, or the utter
police the $47,400 due them for carrying the iblank dishonesty of the transaction.
mails?ot

The POSTM-ASTERGENERAL. If it is
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Parlia- dishonesty, I will give the lion. gentleman

ment voted last year a bulk sum for the a case of greater dishonesty. His adminis-
service of the police. some $300,000. A part tration, dishonestly-if we are to use stronig
of that item was a joint vote to be applied language-withheld from the public ac-
for certain common services and was so counts by robberies of future appropriations
applied. according to the order of parlia- of parliament a deficit which 'had accumu-ment. But these policemen were not spec- ated to tlie extent of $685,000. He got the
ially engaged to carry the mails, and the service carried on for years, by robbing
controller thought they should be compen- Peter to pay Paul, by eating into the next
sated for thls extra work. yëar's appropriation ; and went on until we

Mr. FOSTER. As the Postmaster General iad a deticit of nearly one-tifth of the par-
will not answer my question, I ask the liamentary appropriation, yet not one farth-
Minister off Finance whether in the ite1 ing of the expenditure appeared in the pub-Ministr of Fnance lethacncounts.tulu tlie year 1896, lie pretend-for 1898-99, in the expenditure of the Post ie accounts. In the eain epend-
Ottice Department, the sum of $47,400 is ln-
cluded. which was paid the mounted police yet. when the accounts cmne to be audited,
or whet'er that is charged against the 1 it was found that for the last year they were
mounted police in the public acounts an in office, that they had not expended the
not against the Post Office Department. iole parliamentary appropriation for that

• (year. but for thait one year they had accu-
The MINISTER OF FINANOE (Mr. Field- inilated a deficit of $70,000-that is $70,000

ing). In the public accounts that money is extra whicli was not charged against their
entered as paid to the Nortwest Mounted expenditure for 1895-6. The hou. gentleman
Police. but the Postmaster General, in his knows perfectly well that lie is simply try-
report. has charged the Post Office Depart- ing t destroy the force of good administra-
ment with the amount, and to that extent tion by his petty fogging quibbling in con-
diminished the surplus he would otherwise nection with this service. He knows that
have, lu lis own admInistration they did do what

lie wants us to do. He knows that his
Mr. FOSTER. Was the Postmaster Gen- administration deliberately passed an order

eral paid that amount out of the Post Office in~ council declaring that a large amount of
revenue? I arm putting the question to the expenditure in connection with the carrying
Minister of Finance. of the mails in the North-west should be

charged t other departments off the govern-The POSTMaSTEi GENERAL. The ment. I have told the hon. gentleman twice
Postmaster General nmay be said to have and I tel him the third lime-ihe knows
done so, because that money was voted by fuli w-ell that under his own administra-
parliament to be applied in a certain way tion, the wretched makeshift which they
and was not handed over to the Post Office dignified with the name off a service to the
DepartSent, but with the hon. gentleman's Yukon was a dismal failure, and they did
owp consent and at his own suggestion and not even pay their liabilities but left them
on bis own demand, it was voted in that for us t pay. He established a service by
way, and thie vote was carried out literally fthe mounted police in the Yukon, and you
acording to the direction of pcrliament. The wil not find anything for this service
money was applied as parliament directed, charged to the Post Office Department dur-

Mr. SIFTON.
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lng the hon. gentleman's regime. He plac-
ed the carrying of the mails ln the Yukon
in the hands of the mounted police, and did
not pay them for it ; and the expense does
not appear as an item in the Post Office
accounts. Why, then, Is lie so anxious that
we should do what he did not do ? We
have treated the matter in a fair way. We
have given in the Postmaster General's re-
port the cost of the Yukon service and the
revenue from' it, and we have also given
the revenue and expenditure for the rest of
Canada There are two distinct accounts
that anybody can understand, and that can
be comparcd with the accounts for similar
service under the late administration. If
the lion. gentleman wants to add the two
together, let him do so. Adding the $47,-
000 or whatever is the excess of expendi-
ture over income, gives him the total. Let
him take all the eomfort he eau ont of it. as
au offset to the disreputable record of mal-
administration of the post office under bis
own administration. As the MInister of
Finance. he said that there would be a de-
ficit of $800,000 for many years to come,
and lie had no expectation of improvIng it.
Will the addition of $47,000 to the postal
delicit under this administration extricate
him from the difficulty in wehich he finds
himself. owing to the complete failure of bis
predictions ? Let him take all the comfort
ihe eau out of this $47,O0, and you still
have the fact that the service under this
government is carried on with only half
the deficit that characterlzed It under the
governmnent of which lie was a member,
whIle postal rates have been reduced 33
per cent.

Mr. FOSTER. There are two or three
things to say. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Mulock) has acknowledged his fault, but
has attempted to justify it by saying some
things which might be true in part,
and he las said cter things that
are not true-but whether true or not,
they make his- position no better. His
position is that all the recelpts and
the expenditures are put down in the
necounts of the Post Office Department.
But the other fact lying alongside of It is
that l sone way Ife got another department
to carry $47,400 worth of bis mails Into
and out of the Yukon, and be lias not paid
for these charges, be acknowledges that,
but says the figures appear inb is re-
port. But that does not exculpate him, be-
cause when you corne to the public accounts
you will see that his receipts are there and
bis expenditures are not there. If you wish
to find his expenditures on this service. you
must look at the North-west Mounted Police
accounts. The hon. minister acknowledges
the wholie thing. And yet he is wllling as a
cabinet minister and as Postmaster Gen-'
eral to go to the cou.ntry year a-fter year
with the ·false pretense that bis revenue, as
eompared with his expenditure ds so and so,
when really bis expenditure is $47,400 more.

The hon. gentleman says, in order to excul-
pate himself, that that transaction Is not
to be compared in turpitude with another
transaction. He says that the Post Office
Department, at the end of one year had
overexpended and had consequently dipped
into the vote for next year. There Is not
a department in his government that has
not doue that this year, there is not a de-
ment which will not do it to a greater or less
extent-I hope It will be to a small extent.
But I will tell the bon. gentleman what
was not done by the Post Office Depart-
ment with regard to that $617,000-they
did not attempt to conceal it-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
stole it altogether.

They

Mr. POSTER. No, they neither stole it
nor concealed it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
took it improperly.

They

Mr. FOSTER. No. the post office service
was paid for out of the post office vote. But
the post office service in this case is con-
cealed in the North-west Mounted Police
vote. And the public accounts which go to
the country from the hand of the Finance
Minister contain that assertion also. Now,
the hon. gentleman says that I have doue
the same thing with regard to the Yukon
service in my time. There was no Yukon
service until 1896.

The POSTMASTEl GENERAL.
there was.

Yes,

Mr. POSTER. Testimony is given both
by his own deputy and by Mr. White,
of the North-west Mounted Police, that up
to 1896, there were practically no mails
into or out of the Yukon. Mr. White gave his
testimony on oath to that. His statement
simply was. that what was taken in was so
small that it was carried in a despatch bag
and the steamers took it in and cbarged
nothing for it. Then, there was no filcbing
from another vote in that respect. Then,
from 1886 to 1888, there were three differ-
ent contracts entered into wIth the post
office for small sums, and all paid, so far as
they were paid, by the post office. Those
were the facts of the case, so far as they
came out in the evidence. But the bon.
gentleman is willing to sit in this House
and claim that his deficit on the post office
transaction of 1898-9' was $393,O00, when
it was $393,000 plus the $47,000, rwhich is
covered up in the North-west Mounted Police
vote.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
bon. gentleman thinks it is very honest, I
suppose, for him to take money that was
voted to carry on the service from July 1,
1895, and with it to pay debts for a pre-
vious year. Is that his idea of carrying on
administration ? I will concede that
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trifling expenses may not be closed up dur-
ing the year in which they are Incurred,
and being trifling may run into the next
year, or there may be some cause of de-
lay, and necessarily the unpaid account has
to be paid out of a future appropriation.
But, that is an entirely different thing fron
adopting the principle, and in deliberately
doing it as the lion. gentleman himself on
the floor of parliament declared that it was
done, not by accident-it did not happen be-
cause the accounts were not closed up-but
it was deliberately done, knowingly done,
and done with all the impropriety that one
eau attach to such a transaction. It is Just
as improper to take money that was voted
to carry on a service from July 1 forward
and apply it to a service for another year,
as to take money from one department and
apply it to another. That is my view. It
is improper to apply money for a purpose
for whicl parliament did not vote it. But,
so far as this item of $47.000 is concerned,
it was applied as parliament voted it. The
bon. gentleman knows perfectly well the
discussion that took place a year ago on
this floor. He knows that he himself and
his leader both agreed to that mode of vot-
ing the money and to that mode of expend-
ig the money. They both agreed that

that was the proper way to have this
service performed by the police. When it
was done. as the hon. gentleman knows,
it was not possible to obtain details in time
to meet the requiremients of the audit offlee
and to apportion it in the public ac-
counts. and months elapsed before Con-
troller White adjusted the amounts. but as
soon as lie adjusted the amounts, the par-
ticulars were set forth In full in th cPost-
master General's report.

Mr. FOSTER. I deny entirely the state-
ment made by the hon. gentleman. The
whole basis of the transaction of that vote
arose in this way. I attacked the principle
of the hon. gentleman getting his worki
done by other departments than Lis own
and not paying the bill. I did not object
to the mounted police doing the work, be-
cause they could do it more economically;
but I took the ground that the amount of
work that was done for the post offiee by
the mounted police should ultimately be
charged upon the Post Office Department
itself. The hon. gentleman agreed to that,
and the proposition was that when the ac-
counts were made up there should be the
proper allocation to the Post Offiee Depart-
ment of the amount of work which was
done and charged for by the mounted police.
The hon. gentleman got the work done, but
he has made the mounted police pay the bill.
Now, Mr. White testlfied that he charged
nothing but the actual expenses, he charged
nothing for the extra time of the police,
nothing for posts, nothing for permanent
equlpment, but he just charged the extra
amount in men, and dogs, and food, whIlch

Mr. MULOCK.

was necessary, and he so made up his ac-
counts. Now, this is an amount of money
whi-ch the controller of the police thinks
ought to be paid to the men for their extra
work in carrying the mails. Mr. White
testified that instead of paying $47,400, if
the Postmaster General had done the work
hiimself, he could not have done it for less

than $100.000. That is what the Postmaster
General would have debited to his account
if lie had done the work himself. But the
police undertook the work, they did it for
$47,000. He has not paid a dollar, aud lie
will not even pay the little douceur which
should be granted to the police.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If ve
are going to rearrange the public accounts
so that the public can have a correct idea
of thema, I hope the hon. gentleman will cor-
rect them in respect to that- $685.000.

Mr. FOSTER. There is nothing that ueeds
correcting.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The lion.
gentleman left $685,000 of unpaid bills. He
compelled us to apply to parliament and to
add this $685,00 to the public debt. That
$687,000 was never charged against the ex-
penditure of the Post Office Department.
You will find nothing .n any of the accounts
of that $685,000. How are you going to cor-
rect that ? The hon. gentleman is entirely
in error, in saying that there was no attempt
on their part to establish a Yukon service
before 1896. There was an attempt in
1894. and an attempt in 1895, and a
continuation of that In 1896. They at-
tempted several times to get people to
undertake to go in. It Is true that they got
a Mr. Hamilton to agree to carry the mails
in, and they agreed to sponge on him and

pay hlm nothing. They agreed with another
man in the fall of 1895 to carry the mails
in for $600. He undertook to do it, but he
abandoned the mail, and the late government
never paid for the service. The department
when it came under my charge, had to pay
for that.

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly, when the account
was adjusted.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Some
time in 1896 we recovered the bag and we
paid for it.

Mr. FOSTER. Could you pay for it
before?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the
hon. gentleman was so proud of his service,
why did be not pay for the services that the
department succeeded In getting performed ?
He did not îpay one of bis accounts, except
one of $100, and he left a number of ac-
counts for his service unpaid. Why did he
not pay them and aIlow them to be charged
against his service ? Why did the bon. gen-
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tieman not pay his bills and allow them to
go Into the report for the proper year ? The
hon. gentleman is quite inaccurate when he
says that because the services performed for'
his administration by the police. were small,j
no allowance should be made. It is quite
true that the mails were small, but yet
they had to be carried, and if the hon.
gentleman, instead of utilising the police
had had to carry in a small jag of mails and
to carry out a small jag of mails, if he
had not endeavoured to do w-hat I did,
utilise the police, what would it have cost
him to send in a handful of mails and bring
them out again? It would bave cost him
probably just as much as it cost us, and
yet because he was able to utilise the police,
he is not to be charged with anything. If
the argument is good, it is good to the full
extent of it. If he got the police to carry
one pound of mail matter in there. the Post1
Office Department should have been charged1
for the service so rendered. It is no excuse
to say that it was not a large quantity. It
was a valuable service performed for the
Post Office Department. and if the police
had not been -utllised, a more expensive sys-
tem would have been adopted. So, with
us. In my case, we had the frankness to
charge the Post Office Department with the
expense of the service -that was performed,
and to put it in black and white in our re-
port.

Mr. FOSTER. You did not charge the
Post Office Department with It?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman knows quite well that we did.

Mr. FOSTER. You did not, and you never
paid It.

The POSTMASTER GENERA.L. The hon.
gentleman may assert and reassert, but that
does not displace the fact.

Mr. FOSTER. When did you pay for it?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Parlia-
ment voted the money to be applied in a cer-
tain way. Parliament placed the money un-
der the control of the police, and not under
the control of the Postmaster General. The
police are under the control of another min-
ister, and parliament gave the money to the
other minister to be applied for the carry-
ing of the mails, and the performance of
police duties. The controller of the police,
in due time, apportIoned the cost and he
fixed $47,400 as the fair value of the ser-
vices rendered to the Post Office Depart-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. And you never pald It?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman knows we dld pay it.

Mr. FOSTER. The Post Office Depart-
ment never pald It.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
not dare to override a pledge to parliament.

Mr. FOSTER. You pledged parliament
you would have the accounts distributed ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
have had them distributed.

We

1\Mr. FOSTER. No payment has been made
by your department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman may assert and reassert, but lis
statements do not displace facts.

3r. FOSTER. I know that not a cent has
been paid by your department.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman knows he is quibbling. He knows

the is making himself ridiculous. He knows
that there is set forth in black and white, a
full and frank statement of the transaction
and he knows that it compares most excel-
lently with his record when he utilised the
police and when he failed to put anything
in the public accounts showing that the
police had performed any service. I chal-
lenge him to put his finger on a single ac-
count for 1S94 or 1895, to show that lie
charged the Post Office Department with the
service which was rendered. If the service
was valuable to the Post Office Department,
it should have been charged to the depart-
ment. Now. the hon. gentleman says that
these very services should be paid for by
the Post Office Department.

Mr. FOSTER. Certainly.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
proves nothing. The hon. gentleman is in-
capable of forming a fair judgment upon
anything connected with my department.
The hon. gentleman has never been very
economical in his criticisms of my depart-
ment. I challenged him to show by re-
ference to anything he has ever said in this
House, that he has ever once ventured to
utter one single word of approval of any-
thing that I have ever done In public life,
and I have just one prayer, and It is that
he never will.

Mr. McDOUGALL.
reason to.

You will not bave

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I did
not expect to have his approval, and I hope
I never shall.

Mr. POSTER. The Postmaster General
should not make a spectacle of himself ; he
is a cabinet minister.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
submitted to your freedom of speech a good
deal, and I will submit no longer. You
will get back Just es good as you give. The
hon. gentleman has had his full swing at
me, and he wIill have it no longer. I pro-
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pose to defend myself from him from this
time forward.1

Mr. POSTER.
rior.

You are a fine old war-

it should net be oharged to the Post Office
Department.

Mr. FOSTER. They were doing your
work, which you never paid a dollar for.
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We Mr. SPROULE. The objeet of book-
have been charged already with $47,000- -eePing 15 to show the parties Interested

the exact Income and outlay of a service,
Mr. FOSTER. And you have not pald a and if that Is so, the Postmaster General

dollar of it.is fot fanillar with the iirst elements of
book-h-eeplng. His books shouid show what

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon. the post office service cost the people of
gentleman is misstating the facts. i Canada. but le is misleadlng the electors

Mr. FOSTER. You know you have not.cits from te servies buthen it
kores to sivin the outlay and item of $47 -

The OSTMSTERGENRAL.If tere which does flot appear in bis books at

The POthe2exact income and outlay ofeaeservice,

Is any quiibler in this House the hon. gen- d a fl. but is paid froh another source. ne
tieman is a master. justîfiitis by saying tat lis pre-

kdecessors kept their books badly. But
Mr. FOSTER. Stand up and say youijtwo wrongs do flot inake a riglit, even

have paid a single dollar of It if wlh t lie says is true. ecordin to
is own statement ise started lewith

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It a bett r syste of book-keeping when
paid in the way parliament said it should lie obtained power, but we now fnd
have been pald, and the hon. gentleman out is system of book-keepng is of the
(Mr. Poster) knos I He only chooses very worst dind. The people of the country
now to ibe obstinate. If I could get the are misled by rm. I have heard It stated
statutes for 1M9. I could show ow It was very frequently that the Postaster Gen-
paid. erai was entitled to credit because, althougl.h

deead reduced thei postageebad been so

Mr. FOSTER. WStando up an say youtwowogpontmk ih.ee

a a .i l dor o t g economie that the deficit in the post office

and his own statementohe startedtin wmth

and lotbe alkig aoutIt al te tme -service was flot as large as it had been for
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The yearS prcvystem of boksec then

paidin he wy prlimentsai itghoud nh otain ced poerby nut wenowan indr

hon gentleman osuouldteotheediscourte-m c bo ing ai o
per systi. T of book-keeplg and tbat ser-
vices are performied for bis department

Mr.n tiOSTER. The pot office neyer pard whieh arc not charged against his depart
a douar or 1it, and le took al the revenuer ment. T e people o Canada bave just

a ground for complaint beause tey are mis-
The POSTMASTER GENERhL. Your led by tedsystet of book-keing be as

statement proves nothîng. adopted and is carryirg out.

Mr. FOSTER. Deny It if you can. M. DAVID HENDERSOin (Halton).I
have no desire to wastc th bte of the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would youse, but it seeni to me that the gov-
akthon. gentlem an to disr ernment do not desire to have these items
wth cpassed. and. therefore, we mught as wer-

rcesu a litte or the time o the House in

Mr. FOSTER. Te ost ofeicettne e adwihaentcage0gis i eat

bad example. getting at these details. But, as the ion.
1Postmaster General lias travelled, so fa,,r

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You from the record, and brougitgUp for th
should not objest to a bad example. t gfourteen aundredthr tue a matter whch

Oanyr Fsoolboy o ten years o age could
eMr. POSTER. I have been used to it understand, sido not thnk It out of place

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. od we ocupy a -litte tme In dscussing g-t.
ysu te .ee n dt hi.Somentwo or dthree years agotwhen this

woit t deorm psed ad teefr, e ihta1wl

ibugear-of$600,00 of debt was brought
Mr. FOSTER. I will try sot to imtate out by t e Postmaster General, confess I

this one. actually thougt that there was something
wrong-that some money was lost to the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ountry; but to my great surprise, lr lis-
controller of the North-wexst Mounted Pol ce tening to th debates Ia thismouseduring
fxed on 10centsR Gamie as a L.ai llowance the last week or two, and hearing this mat-
to the plice forSthe extrao service rendered ter thoroughl r ventilated, I dscovered that
by -mthem.1asked lm bwhetherh thought the whol thing was a mare' s nebt. The
that amoutE Iougi t y ntI toictarged atto e outhe Postmaster Generrallas to-n1It declared
Postr Office Department ornIf-thed $47O the trnsactionto be ai legai one. As Iun-
included that, and he said it dd, and that derstand it, year after year, when July 1
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came, there was a quarter's salary due to
the postmasters and mail couriers. The
salaries could not be paid on June 30, the,
vouchers had not been sent ln nor the
cheques drawn; but the money had been
paid ln, and that, I understand, is the huge!
debt left on July 1 to be paid by the party1
now in power. This practice had been going
on year after year, and I cannot conceive that
the first cent of loss to the country occurred
from doing business ln that way. In fact,
it had all the appearance of a reasonable
business transaction. We can easily under-
stand the reason why there was not money
to the credit of the Postmaster General on
July 1, 1896, to pay those salaries. Simply
because the opposition, In the session of
1896, absolutely refused to allow any esti-
mates to pass. The Postmaster General
tells us that it was an illegal transaction.
Now, who is to decide whether It was or was
not ? I fail to see that there was anything
wrong or illegal about it. The Auditor Gen-
eral Is the officer of this parliament who in
every instance determines whether pay-
ment is legal or illegal, and he bad de-
clared year afteryear that that mode of
paying these officers was legal, because he
invarlably sanctioned it, and -we are bound
by what the Auditor General sanctions.
Therefore, it dees not lie in the mouth of
the Postmaster General to say that in this
matter the former government wasAguilty
of au illegral transaction. If the Auditor
General allowed these payments to be made
year after year, and hon. gentlemen opposite
regard them as illegal, why do they not im-
peach the Auditor Generali? I know of no
better principle that could be adopted. It
is known all over the country, and the post-

estLmates to be submitted, but that possibly
there might be some revotes whieh were
omitted. I find that there is -quite a large
item for the port of Colborne, whieh was
ln the estimates of last year, and should
bave been revoted. Also fôr Hull public
buildings $19,300, and a bridge over the
Chaudiere slides $19,300. These will have
te be revoted, and I propose to submit new
supplementaries covering these items. I beg
to present a message from His Excellency
tihe Governor General.

Mr. SPEAKER read the message as fol-
loVs :

MINTO.
The Governor Generail transmits to the House

of Commons, further supplementary estimates
of sums required for the service of the Dominion
for the year ending June 30, 1901, and ln accord-
ance with the provisions of 'The British North
America Act, 1867,' the Governor General recom-
mends these estimates to the House of Com-
mons.
Goverument House,

Ottawa, July 10, 1900.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE moved

that the message of His Excellency together
with these estimates be referred to the com-
mittee of supply.

Motion agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-SIDINGS ON INTER-
COLONIAL RAILWAY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I would like to have
mn understanding with the Minister of Rail-

masters and mail couriers do not expeet to ways and Canais as to the information that
get their pay until about three weeks after I have asked for. Hle hias promsed me tihat
the explration of the fiscal year. The money infovnatio many mrnes.
1s voted to the Postmaster General for the
mail service, and out of that money these The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
salaries are paid in a way which the CANALS. I will get the information for
Auditor General declares to be perfectly the hon. gentleman.
legal ; and I would like to know what we
are sitting here for night after night dis- Mr. McDOUGALL. When ?
eussing a transaction that has been pro- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
nounced a perfectly legal and honourable CANALS. In the morning.
transaction by the man who governs the
finances of this country-? It seems Mr. McDOUGALL. I will not be here in
to me to be perfectly childish to bringI the morning. I have waited for this mnform-

up matters of this kind and declare ation for a long time. It is not to the credit
there. is something wrong in them. Now, of the hon. gentleman to use such tacties
are we going to stop this discussion and j1to deprive me of the *Information to which
allow the estimates to go through ? For my I am entitled.
part, I am willing to do so ; -but, if hon. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
gentlemen opposite are going to keep us eANALS. Ado not know what the hon.
sitting here until three o'clock Iu the morn- genLe n I do tacties.'
ing, I am going to have a turn. gentean means by 'taeties.

The committee rose and reported progress.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.
--SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I stated
the other day that there would be no new

Mr. MeDOUGAUL. I want the hon. min-
ister to understand tihat lu the administra-
tion of his dearent Ihe has not treated
me properly. A a business man I was do-
ing business with bis rallway and he did
not treat me fairly. Now, the leaist he can
do is te give me the ihformnation heprom-
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ised me. I waited to the last moment in
order to get It, and before the Chairman left
the Chair thé hon. minister was going to
give it to me. And now again he wants
to put It off. I wdll not be -here lu the morn-
ing-and that i what the hon. gentleman is
looking for, a chance to deprive me of the
information. If he has the Information,
why can he not give it ?

Mr. FOSTER. I think that the hon. min-
ister (Mr. Blair) having promised the infor-
mation should tell the hon. gentleman what
he proposes to do. 4

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not got the information,
though I expected to have it. I told the hon.
gentleman (Mir. McDougall) that I would
give it to him in the morning, but he tells
me that w*ill not answer. I he likes, I will
send it to hlm. If I had the information I
would give it to him.

Mr. McDOUGALL. The hon. gentleman
has promised me the Information for a
week and now he is putting it off day by
day.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not putting it off. I ex-
pected to have the information, but not
hAvIng it I cannot give It.

Motion agreed to, and louse adjourned at
1.15 a.m. (Wednesday).

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDNEsDAY, July li, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

I.0.R.--TRANSPORT OF SUPPLIES FOR
BRITISH ARMY IN SOUTH

APRICA.

Mr. POWELL asked:
What was the total amount charged by the In-

tercolonial Railway in connection with the trans-
portation of supplies toe Halifax and St. John
for the British armzy in South Africa?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I cannot End that
any « lpples were transported e In-
tercolon'aIl RaIIway from . John and Hall-
fax for the Brttish army In South Africa.

Mr. McDOUGALL.

Mr. POWELL. At least, the Intercolo-
nial Railway transported a very large quan-
tity of hay for the army.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The manager at Moneton tells
me that the only thing he knows of is some
hay that was carried to South Africa, but
he is not able totell me the quantity. He
would have to plek out the amounts from
the way bills, and that information lie will
forward as soon as he gets it. Nothing
ever went from here for the British troops
in South Africa that we know of.

Mr. POWELL. It may be that the hon.
Mdnster of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) could
give that information, as the work had the
oversight of his department.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If we ean get the information,
it will have to be by taking it froin the
way bils.

Mr. POWELL. It ought to have been
collected by this time.

POSTAL RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI-
TURES FOR YUKON SERVICE.

Mr. FOSTER asked:
Does the $3,693,177.53, given as postal receipts

in the Public Accounts of 1899, column three, page
(1) 111., include the receipts from the postal
matter carried into and out of the Yukon during
the year 1898-9 ?

Does the $3,603,788.10, given as postal expendi-
ture in Public Accounts, 1899, column fIve, page
(1) VIII., include the sum of $47,400 paid by the
mounted police in the year 1898-9 for carrying
mails into and out of the Yukon, the $3,000 paid
by the Department of the Interior for similar
service in the same year, and the sum of $750
pald by the mounted police for postal matter
sent by boat via the ocean and river route !n
the same year ?

If not, are the $47,400 and the $750 included In
the $865,415 in column four, Public Accounts,
1899, page (1) VI., under the head of mounted
police expenditure, and in what column and un-
der what heading is the $3,000 above mentioned
included ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I think that question bas been so
fully answered In debate that I can add
nothing to the information the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Poster) already bas on the
subject. But If the hon. gentleman desires
it, I can repeat the substance of the an-
swers given.

Mr. POSTER. I certainly desire an an-
swer to the question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
total receipts of (the Post Office DPartment
for all branches of-th eervice ln al- parts
of Canada are correctly seit forth la the
Postmaster .Generals report for the fiscal
year elosing 30th June, 18M, and that, in
confunetlon with the public aceounts, cor-
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reetly sets forth all the parbieulars of re-
eeipts connected witih the post office. The
same remark applies to the inquiry as to
the exîpenditure, with the exception of the
$3.000 referred to, and the $750 referred to.
I think that the $3,000 referred to is In-
cluded ln the expenditure by the Depart-
meut of the ,nterior, as set forth ln the
statement of Controller White, or the Deputy
Postamaster General, before the Publie AC-
counts Committee. I do not remember about
the $750 itransaction referred to here, but
I will get the information on that point for
a later date.

Mr. FOSTER. I desire to eall the atten-
tion of the bouse to the fact that I did not
ask the Postmaster Genera: (Mr. Mulock)
the question which he has answered. I
asked deflnite questions of the Finance M4n-
ister who Is, I suppose, responsible for the
public accounts ; and I would like to have
the answer of the Finance Minister as giveu
by bis officers. I think the attempted an-
swer by the Postmaster General 1s an at-
tempt to evade such as I have ever searcely
before seen in thlis House. Is the question
a fair one or not as to the public accounts ?
If so. I would like to have an answer. I
am going to ask the government to allow
that question to stand, and later, to answer
it directly.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Since the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
has referred to 'me, I eau only say that the
money in question was appropriated for the
North-west Mounted Police, issued in
cheques for the North-west Mounted Police,
and had necessiarily to be ehargéd against
thetm. That is all I can say so far as the
Department of Finance is concerned. As
to the details of the Post Office expenditures
I leave my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock) to deal
with that.

Mr. FOSTER. That ,was not the question
I asked of the Finance Minister. The ques-
tion was :

Does the $3,693,177.53, given as postal receipts
In the Publie Accounts of 1899-
-That la the account for which the Minis-
ter of Finance ls responsble-

-column. 3, page (1) 111., include the receipt"s
from the postal matter carried Intotand out of
the Yukon during the year 1898-9--

-and so on. Tha't is a definite question,
and It bas to do entirely with the public
accounts. I am not asking anything froM
the Post Office Department.

ment. Every penny that he paid directly
into the hands of the Receiver General is
credited in the statement. Nothiug more
can be stated.

Mr. FOSTER. Then I understand the
government do not propose to give a fair
answer to a «air question ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, but
I want the House to understand that it is
not a fair question.

Mr. FOSTER. I !Ll read the question,
with your permission, Mr. Speaker, and al-
low the House to judge whether it is a fair
question or not:-

Does the $3,.693,177.53, given as postal receipts
in the Public Accounts of 1899, column three,
page (1) III., include the receipts from the postal
matter carried into and out of the Yukon dur-
ing the year 1898-9 ?

Does the $3,603,799.10, given as postal expendi-
ture in Public Accaunts, 1899, column five, page
(1) VIII., include the sum of $47,400 paid by the
mounted police In the year 1898-9 for carrying
mails into and out of the Yukon, the $3,000 paid
by the Department of the Interior for similar
service in the same year, and the sum of $750
paid by the mounted police for postal matter sent
by boat via the ocean and river route in the
sarce year ?

If eot,are the $47,400 and the $750 included in
the $865.415 in column four, Public Accounts,
1899, page (1) VI., under the head of Mounted
Police expenditure, and in what column and un-
der what heading ls the $3,000 above mentioned
included ?

That is a matter solely for the accountant
of the Finance Departnnent to aseertaim and
answer, and he alone eau do It. It is as
to that item of the publie accounts tha.t 1
asked a plain question, and it is evidently
a fair question.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I pro-
pose ito answer the hon. gentleman at once.
The postal receipts in the public accounts
of Ganada inedude al the receipts wMieh
were reported to my department by the Post-
master General. The details which go to
make up that total are a inatter for the
Postmaster General to deal with. The post-
al eipenditure as abown in the publie at-
counts includes all the sumis of money
placed by the Finance Department lu the
bads of tthe Postmaster General for the
service of the Post Office Department. The
details of the expenditture are a concern
that the Postîmaster General wHl have to
deal with.

Mr. FOSTER. That is not a correct an-

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hon. swer ·ln the first plece.

gentleman is aware that the question has The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I thlnk It
been answered half a dozen times during ls qte correct
the present session. He lgnows,. as ex-
Finance Minister, that the Finance Minister Mr. FOSTER. No, It la absolutely wrong.
eau only eredit ln hie receipts what the
Postmnaster General sends to that depart- Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
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POST OFFICE EXPENDITURE. The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. I have been so informed. 2. Yes ;

Mr. FOSTER asked: as it Is not considered necessary, the mail
Does the $3,593,617.47 shown tn Public Accounts, arriving there at 8.07 p.m., too late for de-

Doe tu $,~9,64.4 shwn u ublc Acontslîvery that niglit, and is returned by trainpage (1) VIII., column five, as post office expendi-is
ture for the year 1894-5, include all sums for ser- passing west at 6.38 the following morning,
vice on post office account up to June 30, 1895 ? ln time for delivery. 3. This mail con-

If not, what amount accrued for said services tractor is doing his duty in so far as the
of 1894-5 are not included ? department is aware.

Does the $3,665,011.30, shown ln same column
as post office expenditure for 1895-6, include ail POSTMASTER AT ROUND HILL
sums due on post office account for services up
to June 30, 1896 ?

If not, what amount accrued for services of Mr. FOSTER asked:
1895-6 are flot included ?And fo $379,48.34 exendlure Who was the former Postmaster at RoundAn sin ilarl4yifcluthe $3.789,478.34, expenditure' i, h a An ls taSctaVs1miar~ th 'fHill, county of Annapolis, Nova Scotia ? What

vas his salary and allowance for carrying mails
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- from the railway station, and why was he re-

lock). lu answer to this question, the item placed? Was there any reduction in iîs saLary
of $3,593,647.47 shown in Public Accounts aince 1896, and hif so, whaty a tan1 lcwhat is is salary and allowancefo
as the publie expenditure for the year carrying the mail ? What distance was the old
1894-5, does not include all sums due for and is the new post office from the railway sta-
services on post office account up to June 30, tion ?
1895. but omits the sum of $616.712.99 re-
ported by auditors, Mr. W. H. Cross and Tce PM asTR GEnRas the Mu-
Mr. W. F. Munro, as the amount of certain 1ok.M.Js .WimnwsteltMr. . F Muno, s th amunt f crta postmaster at Round Hill, N.S. His salaryoutstanding accounts up to June 30, 1895, as postmaster was $90 per annum. Forbut not paid, and therefore not included ini arryongate mas $90 pe ailway Foril carrying the mails froni the railway station
the expenditures for the fiscal year ending -a service of 12 trips per week-he received
June 30, 1895. - evc f1 rp e ek-erele

WJtun ef0,189 e tten cents per trip. He was replaced as post-With reference to the rest of the ques- master, having tendered his resignation oftion, the answer is as follows : At the closethat offie. Yes. $10 a year. M. Samuel
of the fiscal year 1895-6, the debts of the E. Bancroft bas been appointed to the post-department in excess of all parliamentary m
appropriations applicable thereto, amounted înastership in Mn. Whitman's stead. Mr.Whi tman le etili performing the mail ser-to the sum of $685,447.03. The existence of vice, under an agreement, dating from Julythese debts was not known to the Post- 1, 1898. The postmaster's salary is $90 permaster General when the accounts for the amount paid for mail ser-
fiscal year ending June 30, 1895-6. were vice ten cents per trip ; the same amountsclosed, but was ascertained as the result as were pad the previous postmaster at theof an audit by 'Messrs. Cross & M.%unroaswrpidtcreoupstaerttIofan audit by l M es. Cros 18& M n time of his resignation. No change is re-which audit began la the fall of 1896 and ported as having been made ln the distance
was completed in the early part of 1, between the old and new post office and theand reported to parliament, whereupon par- railway station.
liin. trdnqa . i l t f 8tQ5 44t'7 039
iamenLAtA atsI.Aie a specai voe oL $ , .

to recoup that amount to the vote of 1896-7,
which had in the meantime been drawn
upon to pay such indebtedness.

Mr. FOSTER. There is another question
similarly for 1896-7.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
answered by the previous answer.

Mr. FOSTER. Not at all, that is another
year entirely.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I wIll
get the answer for that.

MAIL CARRIAGE, KAMOURASKA.

Mr. CASGRAIN (by Mr. Bergeron) asked:
1. Is the Postmaster General aware that the

mail carrier carrying the mail between Kamour-
aska, St. Paschal and St. Paschal Station does
not now exchange mails with the mail clerk on
the maritime express going east at 20.07?

2. Has he been relleved of this service ?
3. If not, will the Postmaster General compel

him to do his duty in the premises?
Mr.. POSTER.

THE OLIVER EQUIPMENT.

Mr. WALLACE (by Mr. Sproule) asked:
1. Whether it is the Intention of the Militla

l Department to make any further purchase of the
Oliver Equipment ?
2. What number o! s qu«p-equ!pments have been

ordered, delivered and paid for ?
2. What Is the cost of each equipment, and

what is the weight ?
4. Whether they have been found sufficiently

successful in South Africa to justify any further
purchases ?

5. Is it the intention to issue this equipment
to the militia ?

6. Has experience shown that the water bottle
has been thrown away aàn useless after a short
trial of it, and that thera are other serlous de-
feets ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Not at present.
No more required. 2. 35,000 sets; nearly all
of whbih have been delivered and pald for.
3. $6.45 per set; welght, 8 lbs. 4. No spe-

.clal report upon the Oliver Equipment bas
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been received In the department from South 6. Does that brachure express the opinion
Africa. But a letter from a British colonel, and the pollcy of the government on the question
who has been in South Africa, lias been of Imperial federation ?
published in ay and Navy Gazette strongly 7. Is It distributed by order or with the autho-
commeding anthe Oliver Equipment, amn ryzation of the government cr of any of its mem-comrnendingth OlvrEupean bers ?
saying that disasters which have attended
British arms in South Africa would have The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
been avoided had the Oliver Equlpment rier). 1. Yes. 2. No. It was not done un-
been adopted by the War Office. 5. Yes. der the authority of the government ; nor
6. No. of the Secretary of State. 3. 400 copies. 4.

No. 5. The price charged was $46.11, and
RECEIPTS AT SYDNEY. paid for by the Hon. R. R. Dobell person-

ally. 6. No ; the question has never been
Mr. GILLIES (by Mr. Sproule) asked : considered by the government. 7. No ; It

was distributed entirely by Mr. Dobeli, in
1. What was the total anount of receipts cf

the Intercolonial Railway at Sydney and North
Sydney respectively, as returned to the Auditor
General, since the 3Oth day of June, 1899, to the
date 0f the Iast return ?

2. What is the date of the last return ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). 1. The total amount of
receipts of the Intercolonial Railway at
JSydney from July 1, 1899, to the date of
the last return is $269,396.21. The total
amount of receipts of the Intercolonial Rail-
way at North Sydney from July 1, 1899, to
the date of the last return is $41,446.20. The
date of the last return is May 31, 1900.

2. The date of the last return is Mlay 31,
1900.

POSTAL NOTES.

Mr. CLANCY asked :
1. What is the regulation regarding the pay-

ment of postal notes ?
2. Is there any provision made for the post-

master to have on hand funds to pay postal
notes, or can they refuse payment at their will ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The answer to the hon. gentleman's
question Is found In the general regulations
respecting the Issue of postal notes, a copy
of which bas been furnisbed me by the de-
partment, and If my hon. friend would like
to peruse them, I will send them to hlm.
They are too lengthy to form part of my
answer.

BROCHURE ON IMPERIAL FEDERA-
TION.

Mr. BOURASSA. asked:

1. Is the government aware that a brochure
las been printed and published by the Govern-
ment Printing Bureau under the title 'Imperial
Federation : by the Right Hon. W. E. Forster,
M.P.,' with an introduction by the Hon. -R. R.
Dobell?

2. Has that brochure been prInted with the
.consent or authorization of the government or of
the Secretary of State ?

3. Hpw many copies were Issued ?
4. Ras it been printed free of cost of publica-

Con ?
5. If not, wbat was the price charged ; by

whom and when was it paid ?
W074

fulfilment, as I am informed, of an under-
standing arrived at between the members
of the British Empire League at their last

i meeting. held in this city during the month
of March last.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT AC-
COUNTS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I wish to
read an item in the Appropriation Act of
1899, which was appealed to last night by
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock), but
whieh was not read, and I ask the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister of Finance (Mr.
Fielding) to the same:

North-west Mounted Police-To complete
service of the year ................... $385,00
This sum cavers certain expenses for car-

riage of mails, rents, services, &c.. on account of
the Post Office Department, the amount of
which, when ascertained, is to be charged to
that depirtment.

I leave that with the hon. Minister of
Finance, believing, of course, that he will
carry out the enactment of the Bill.

INQJIRY FOR RETURNS.

Mfr. FOSTER. Has the Prime Minister
got any supplemental information to that
report on dismissals ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). In looking at the report I see that
the officers of the department have complied
with the request of my hon. f riend. He had
not asked for names, but simply for the
number, and the number was given.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair). I will try and get the
names through the day.

Mr. FOSTER. Might I ask the minister
if that returu Is Inelisive of all the dis-
missals or resignations-the sixteen-all the
employees that were dismIssed for parti-
san reasons in the hon. gentleman's de-
partment ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
GANALS. So far as I can ascertain, that
is eprrect.
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SOULANGES CANAL-THE STEWART
CLAIM.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals no information with refer-
ence to the Stewart matter? ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have here the original papers
which I now lay on hand to the hon.
member.

Mr. POSTER. The hon. minister then
found that he was - wrong in thi.nking
that he had given them yesterday to the
hon. ex-Min1ster of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Haggart).

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS.' The hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster)
heard what took place. I said that Mr.
Jones had gathered up the other papers and
had delivered them to the ex-Minister of
Railways and Canals. The ex-Minister of
Railways and Canals was not here. I state
the facts as they are stated to me by my
deputy. I am not speaking from personal
knowledge. I do not know what the hon.
gentleman anticipates in regard to these
papers. I have to refer to the officers of
my departnent and I cannot give any more
Information than I get fron them.

Mr. BERGERON. I understood the hon.
gentleman to say that lie had given the
papers himself to the hon. ex-Minister of
Railways and Canals.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I beg the lion. gentleman's par-
don. If he will look at Han8ard he will see
what I said. I spoke from personal knowl-
edge as to the papers in regard to the
cement and the other papers which I person-
ally handed to the hon. ex-Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals. I do not think that the
hon. member understood what occurred.

Mr. BERGERON. I was only tellIng the
bon. gentleman what I understood. If I am
mistaken I am very glad to hear iL

POST OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock) moved that the House resolve itself
Into committee on Bill (No. 191) to amend
the Post Office Act.

Mr. G. E. POSTER (York, N.B.) Mr.
Speaker, may I ask, before you leave the
Chair, whetber the hon. Postmaster General
(Mr. Mulock), after bavIng thought the mat-
ter over, has come t the conclusion to modi-
fy bis Bil in any respect ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, Mr.
Speaker, I am quite convinced that the
measure, as now before the House, is the
best proposition that I can submit. I do
not know whether the hon. gentleman hias
anything to oifer, but In committee we will
have an opportunity of considering ail these

Mr. BLAIR.

propositions. He has not favoured us in
advance with any, 80 that this, being the
best measure up to date that I eau suggest,
I can only submit the Bill to the considera-
tion of the committee.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. minister did not
explain to the House on what basis he
placed the estimate of one-elghth of a cent
a pound. The rather startling theory was
advanced yesterday by the right lion. Prime
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), that news-
papers were simply merchandise. It will
tbe interesting ta know whether the
Lon. Postmaster (eneral coincides with
that view or not. If we start off
on the sanie ground that is taken and
held firmly by the Prime Minister that
newspapers are mere merchandise, we
then have to discuss the proposition as
to whether the post office is a medium for
carrying the merchandise of the country
either free or at less than cost. That is a
proposition which, stated in that way, would
be very easily answered by every ian,
whether the post office is ta constitute itself
a carrier of merchandise for the people

lof the country elther free or at less than
cost price. If you stand by the principle
of carrying merchandise free or at less than
cost price, where are you going to stop ?
The absurdity involved in a contention of
that kind will, I think, make itself apparent
to the House, andI do not believe it will be
accepted by the House that newspapers are
merchandise and that they should be treat-
ed simply as merchandise. I have not yet
heard from the Postmaster General on what
basis he bas placed the rate at one-elghth
of a cent a pound. Was the half cent
a pound that was charged sufficient to carry
the postal matter that went under that rate ?
Was it sufficlent to pay the cost, or is the
reduction to one-eighth of a cent per pound
a reduction to cost, or If the minister Is
earrying this matter at less than cost, on
what principle does he base bis first rate
of one half cent a pound, and on what prin-
ciple does lie base his reduction to one-
eighth of a cent per pound ? These are per-
tinent questions which we ought to have
answered. In reference to the arbitrary
adoption of a Une, I think I showed yester-
day that there was no Just principle ln It.
He simply makes the provincial boundary
line the limit beyond which you shall not
go. If there is any argument at all from
the post office point of view for zones, you
may then regulate by some uniform plan
the cost of carriage to a certain extent, and
thus prevent the post office from being
obliged to carry long distances for small
rates. That is the basis upon which the
zone system is establisbed. But this system
does not even have the merit of the zone
system. It is an arbitrary Une, and if a
publishing bouse happens to be situate'd close
to the border, and bas a general circulation
outside of its own province, you are face to
face with this, that in its legitimate field of
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enterprise in the other province, where It
comes Into conpetition with otier news-
papers, you tax It by a large discrimination
and you justify that on the ground, that you
cannot carry for long diotances at
such a small rate as for short dis-
tances. Then you turn around and
carry for a hundred or a thousand
miles in the other direction merely
because it is within the province, for the
same low rate. I cannot see any business
principle which underlies that, but I do see
two objections to it, one the establishment
of provincial lines beyond which, if news-
paper enterprise directs its circulation, it
will be fined when it crosses the border. That
is a very unjustifiable proposition. The
other is the unfair nature of this change.
The lion. gentleman, who is very largely
Interested, I am told, in a newspaper pub-
lished in the city of Toronto. takes care that
lie shall have the advantage of the reduction
in postage.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Now,
does the hon. gentleman assert that himself ?

Mr. FOSTER. I have been told that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Then
you have been misinformed.

Mr. FOSTER. If that statement is given
to us here, thel hon. minister will have to
deny it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Make
the statement and you will get your answer.

Mr. FOSTER. At the same time the argu-
ment is just as strong, althouglh it would be
a little more reprehensible on the part of the
lion. minister, if that were the case. But!
the argument as to the unfair discrimination
is a very strong argument. Take, for in-
stance, the Montreal press ; a very large
proportion of their circulation is outside of
the province of Quebec. They are, in every
respect, national newspapers, and on 80 or
90 per cent of their circulation you tax
them one-half a cent a pound, ln competition
with other papers in different provinces that
are bounded by provincial ines. It seems to
me that this is not a fair principle to go
upon. It is a discrimination which I do
not think lhas anything to warrant it, either
upon the ground of necessity, or for any
other reason.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
I fullyagree with every word whieh has
fallen from the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
who has just resumed hi$ seat. But I go
beyond that. I think the Bill is directed
absolutely against the enterprise of the
press of the province of Quebec. The hon.,
gentleman must know that some of the
papers published ln Montreal have a circula-
tion extending from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie. That is well known in the Post
Office Department and outside of It. And It is
also well known that the Globe and the larg-

est papers published In Ontario have a very
small circulaition outside of that pr'ovinýe.
That is absolutely a fact. The right hon.
the Prime Minister knows as well as I do
that some of the papers published In Mont-
real, the Montreal Star, for instance, has a
circulation extending over the Dominion
from Halifax to Vancouver. Is it reason-
able, is It businesslike, is it giving encour-
agement to the enterprise which has made
the Montreal Star one of the greatest news-
papers on the continent, that the Postmaster
General should now propose to tax it, and to
discriminate against it ln favour of papers
which do not circulate outside of their pro-
'vince. Why, Sir, I am surprised
that the Postmaster General should
have brought ln such a Bill as this,
an'd I am still more surprised that
the Prime iMinister and his colleagues
in the cabinet should have sanctioned It.
The Toronto Globe and the Toronto Star cir-
culate outside of the province of Ontario to
only a limited extent, and hence it is that
this Bill is a tax on the business enterprise
of men ln the province of Quebec, who con-
trol newspapers the circulation of which is
world-wide. The Bill should not be sanc-
tioned by this House. I have already ex-
pressed my views against taxing newspapers
at all, but, outside of that question, it seems
to me that any hon. gentleman who wants
to give fair-play all around will not vote
In favour of this Bill, which discriminates
against the newspapers published In Mont-
real.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I stated yesterday that newspapers
were merchandise, and I find that proposi-
tion controverted by gentlemen on the other
side. At this stage of the session, I shall
not take up time by giving arguments in
support of my view, but I am quite satis-
fied to leave it to the common sense of the
House. If newspapers are to be put in the
same class as letters, that would be an end
to the argument. But, the Montreal Star,
which my hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron)
has alluded to, is said to have made a large
fortune for its proprietor, and, at all events,
we can fairly say that the proprietor of that
newspaper is selling newspapers and mak-
ing a profit out of the business. He is not
selling coffee or tea, and there is a differ-
ence, I admit, but, in the generic sense, the
proposition is quite true that he is making
money out of selling newspapers. Of course
we know that the selling of books or any
product of intellectual labour, must be put
upon a different footing from the produet
of manual labour. However, it is all the re-
sult of labour, and it is distributed In the
community, and that Is what makes it trade
and merchandise. The hon. gentleman (Sir
Adolphe Caron) says that if you class news-
papers as merchandise, then you must class
letters as merehandise. There Is a fallacy
in that proposition, because whie we realize
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that newspapers are merchandIse, It would be they are submItted to the same postage rate
absurd to treat them as every other class as are the Quebec newspapers which go to
of merchandise is treated, and in no civilized Ontario.
community is that doue. We carry news- i
papers which are a special class of in-
tellectual food for the community, through papers do not come to Quebec.
the mails, and there is a difference between1 Mr. GIBSON. Yes, they do.
carrylng newspapers and ordinary merchan- The PRIME MINISTER. The Globedise, Just as there is a difference between newspaper circulates all over this continentcarrying newspapers and carrying letters. though ot to the same extent, perhaps, as

Mr. FOSTER. Any one can see that. the Montreal Star or La Presse or the
The PRIME MINISTER. Then, if that Daily Witness.

be true, there was good reason in the pro- Mr. GIBSON. They do not give the Globe
position made by my hon. friend (Mr. Mu- away for nothing.
lock) two years ago, to introduce a specialT
rate of one-half cent a pound for carrying The PRIE MINISTER. That does not
newspapers. Since that time the news- matter. When the Globe newspaper goes
naDers of a certain class within a certain to the province of Quebec it will pay this
radius are exempt from postage, but all rate just at the Star flewspaper will pay the
other newspapers were carried at the one- same rate when it goes to Ontario. There-
half cent rate, and I submit to the House fore, all papers are placed upon the same
that it was good legislation and beneficial basis. There would be discrimination if
to the community. If a newspaper proprie- different conditions were applied to one
tor sells 100,000 newspapers. and sells themi paper from those applied to another; but
to make a fortune if he can, or to make wlihen all are placed on exactly the same
money anyway, there can be no injustice footing, there is no discrimination. I am
done to hlm if we ask him to compensate the sure that the -Montreal Star has a circulation
mail service, to some extent although not of several thousands in the province of Que-
fully, for the work which it does for him. bec alone. and this reduction from one-half

cent to one-eighth cent a pound will benefit
Mr. FOSTER. Put them all on an equal the Star to the extent of thousands of dollars

footing. a year. So with the Herald, the Witness,
The PRIME MINISTER. I maintain that La. Presse, La Patrie and all the other papers

they are all on an equal footing. If you in the province of Quebec. In the province
put a two-cent stamp on a letter it carries of Ontario. the Globe, the Mail and ail other
it to the extremity of the world, but it also papers which to-day have to pay une-half
takes two cents to carry it to your next cent a pound on their papers wherever they
neighibour. My hon. friend (Mr. Mulockj go. will have to pay only one-elghth cent a
Introduced his measure two years ago, and pound for those which circulate in the pro-
he stated then and there, that for the benefit vince of Ontario. The same is true of the
of the reading public, weekly newspapers papers in the maritime provinces and In all
circulating ln the vicinity should be exempt the other provinces of the Dominion. There-
from the tax-I will not call it a tax, but, fore, -when the proposition before the House
exempt from the postage paid to Her Ma- has for its immediate object and its ultimate
jesty for carrying those ·newspapers. The result that these papers shall pay to the
Postmaster General then laid down, that treasury less than they did before by several
all other newspapers should be treated dif- thousands of dollars a year, I cannot under-
ferently and should pay for their carriage stand the zeal of hon. gentlemen opposite
through the mails, lu order to recoup the in saying: ' Don't do that, but keep the
government for part of the expense incurred. postage at one-half cent a pound, because
The proposition now before the House is to iwe say the reduction should be applied in a
amend this law and to reduce the postage different way.'
paid iby newspapers from one-half cent to one Mr. FOSTER. What 4s the radius of the
eighth of a cent per pound within a certain new arrangement ?radius. My hon. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron)
said there was discrimination ln this. What The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gentle-
discrimination is there ? A paper which man knows It as well as I do, because le
bas an extensive circulation and an exten- knows the geognaphy of the Dominion; he
sive business gives more labour to the mail knows that it will be eonflued to provinces.
service to -transmit it, and it naturally As I statedyesterday, when we go into con-
should be made to bear its proportion of mittee, that is a question which, for -My
that extra labour. There would be diserlim- part, I shah be prepared to have disenssed,
ination against Quebec In favour of Ontario as well as every other sensible suggestion
if this legislation were Intended to prevent made by the other side. The-proposition that
the papers off Quebee from circulating in 1theradiusishould beartain pimble o! 50
Ontarlo ; and to force the newspapers ofmn ie s n hc oldb eedd
Ontarlo to comne to Quebec. But, the moment bta otepicpeofrdcn h

the ntalo ewspper cone t Qubecmpotaepl , that is sin which Io myb
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mit in all fairness to the House cannot be
disputed.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. DAVIN. I think the Prime Minister

knows by this time that it does not pay him
or the leaders on the Treasury benches for
the ruck of his party to indulge in unparlia-
mentary demeanour in my regard.

Mr. BRITTON.
example last niglit.

You set a pretty bad

Mr. DAVIN. I spared the hon. gentle-
man. I did not expose his relationship with
the Gilberts, and he should not talk.

Mr. LANDERKIN. You should not talk
either.

Mr. DAVIN. Why sliouldn't I talk?
Mr. LANDERKIN. Because you talk too

much.
Mr. DAVIN. Tliere is not a man in Can-

ada who can prevent me talking.
MIr. LANDERKIN. You talk nonsense.

You are always talking nonsense.
Mr. DAVIN. I spared the hon. gentleman

the other day.
Mr. LANDERKIN. I do not want you to

spare me.
Mr. SPEAKER. Order, please. I would

suggest to the House that we come to order.
Mr. DAVIN. The right hon. gentleman

started out by saying that he would ex-
pose the fallacies uttered by my hon. friend
from York, (Mr. Foster), but he did not ex-
pose any fallacies. He referred to the state-
ment of the hon. member for York, that
newspapers were not merichandise, and said
he thought they were merchandise, but he at
once proceeded to point out that the gov-
ernment of Canada through the Postmaster
General treated them as if they were not
merchandise. Why is it that you inake a
difference in your treatment of newspapers
from the treatment you deal out to iron or
cattle or any other form of merchandise ?
The right hon. gentleman declared that
newspapers were not letters. Well, strictly
speaking, they are not letters, and yet he
could not help yielding to the proposition
that as a fact they are treated more or less
as if they were letters. And, Sir, what are
newspapers? Are they not, after all, open
letters addressed to the community gener-
ally, and why is it that we make a
special arrangement in regard to let-
ters ? It is because it is held to be
for the good of the country generally
that intercommunication between the
citizens of the country should be promoted;
and the communication of fact, of the events
of the day which is effected through news-
papers, has always been held to be a very

important matter-so important that Mr.
Gladstone, when doing away with the duty,
not on newspapers, but on imported paper,
actually defended that action on the ground
that the duty on paper was a tax on knowl-
edge. If the duty on printing paper Is a
tax on knowledge, then in proportion as you
tax the carriage of newspapers you are tax-
ing knowledge; and the hon. gentleman is
perfectly aware of that, because he deals
with newspapers differently from the way
in which he would deal with any other form
of merchandise. In one sense a newspaper
is merchandise. It Is sold for one cent or
two cents, and the newspaper man is a
vendor of news. But in another sense, from
the point of view of public policy, the gov-
ernment does not treat newspapers as mer-
chandise, but treats them on lines strictly
analogous to letters.

I was very glad to hear the right hon.
gentleman say that when we go into com-
mittee he will be ready to consider any
amendments to this Bill. He said that if
the conditions were equal, there would be
no discrimination, but the conditions are
not equal. Take a paper that is published
on the borders of one province and is large-
ly circulated in the adjoining province.
Take, for instance, the Star which is pub-
lished in Montreal, and has a large ïircu-
lation in all the other provinces. You can-
not say that the conditions are the same iin
its case as In that of a newspaper which is
published at Toronto and circulated mainly
in Ontario, and therefore, enjoys all the ad-
vantage of the change. whereas the Star
and the Witness get very little advantage
from it. The right lon. gentleman spoke
as if only newspaper proprietors were iii-
terested, but the readers and purchasers of
newspapers are also interested, for we know
that when the price of paper went up, the
newspapers had to increase their charges.
You cannot give easy conditions to certain
newspapers and give less easy ones to other
newspapers without discriminating, and
therefore, exercising injustice. That is the
reason why I moved the motion I did yes-
terday, not because I was hostile to lower-
ing the rates on newspapers, but because
I was opposed to the principle of the Bill
as an unjust one, and when we go into
committee I intend proposing an amend-
ment which I hope wIll meet with approval.
The right lon. the Prime Minister did not
attempt to answer the argument of my
hon. friend, and he himself described the
press as a superior class of intellectual food.
Well, if that be the case, it should not be
treated as merchandise.

Mr. T. D. CRAIG (East Durham). I do
not consider this at all a party question.
The Conservative party are not united on
this any more than the party opposite, if
we go into particulars. There may be a
differenc Cof opinion as to whether news-
papers should pay postage, but that is not
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the point under discussion, for this Bill is which find a large constituency in the great
really a measure to reduce the postage. and mass of French Canadians who are living
it ought to please those who think that outside of the province of Quebec, both in
newspapers ought not to pay anything for the other provinces of the Dominion and in
their carriage by mail. I am in favour of the United States. This Bill, therefore, in-
this Bill because it will operate a large re- volves no less than direct taxation on all
duction la the cost of postage to all news- the French Canadians outside the province
papers. and I do not believe that It is at alll of Quebec. I am not, however, considering
a discrimination against this Bill solely from the point of view of
Quebec. We have newspapers in Toronto my own province, for if the situation were
and Hamilton and other parts of Ontario reversed and the papers of the province of
which are circulated all over the country Ontario equally discriminated against, I
just as are papers published in the city of would take exactly the same view. What
Montreal. TheoreticalHy we may discuss I find objectionable in the Bill is that itthe question of -creating provincial zones, creates a provincial rather than a Dominion
but we cannot make any Bill perfect theo- taxation, and I do not think that this par-
retically : and the riglit lion. the First Min- lament is justified in imposing any tax
ister has declared that the government are 1 which will affect any one province more
prepared to accept some change n this than another, or discriminate in favour of
respect. There is a great deal of force in any one province against another. What
the contention that the city newspapers, we are here for is to impose taxes when
which are circulated largely out of their necessary on the people of Canada at large,own province. are rnaking large fortune s sr ntepol fCnd Ilreown ~ ~ ~ t1 prmeae aiglre otns d not upon each province separately.and can well afford to pay postage, while I tiot is ai th e s eparacon-t!> 1I1 think it is against thue irît of our con-
country newspapers are in a different posi- stitution, against the spirit that should ani-
tion in this respect. W hile the proposition mate ths Huse, that of creating good feel-
to allow country newspapers to go free of ing 2btween the different classes ani dif-
postage within certain limits, which was In ferent nationalities in this Dominion.
the former Bill, has been criticised largely Therefore, if any amendment is suggested
by the city papers. I am heartily in favour 1to this Bill to do away w1th this provision,
of it because the country newspapers are Is certainly vote for It.
a great convenience to the communities they s. ri
serve, by keeping them posted on local and M... L (St. John). I quite a.ree
other news, and it is only right that thet.f
goverurnent should allow these papers to to
circulate free of postage within certain iMr"_ c

unes I an pactiahl lu avor oftheter'. As to the hon. member for Labelle (Mr.lines. I am practically in favour of the Bua,;) ol on ut ii 1a h
principle of the Bill because it is a reduc-CB onsa Iouideon o hîm thic
tion in postage. cnditsure s T e a ndeostbYdts

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Ind-raws linos within whieh the iower rate
so far as the reduction of postage is con- shah prerail. I do not agreewith the Post-
cerned. I am in favour of the measure, and;unasternGenerai that thebegt ines bave beeu
am also of the opinion of the hon. memberadopted. So far as tue lower provinces are
who has just taken his seat (Mr. concerned, he smaler newspapers wil, by
that this is not a party question. But so! the operation of the Biii, be confined with-
far as the spirit of the Bill is concerned, I in a comparatively small radius. 1ake, for
entirely disagree with him, because I con- instance, the province of Prince Edward
sider that it is not a sound one. It will Island. itue area of tle province wîthin
operate against that national unity whicht
we all desire to promote. We all want to circulate at tus lower rate is veny snmali
unite this country. we want the people of indeed. The ficher the newspaper the bel-
the different provinces to know each othen ter abieiis b pay this tax, and so thc
better. we want the people of Quebec to âmpue- does not fall equafly upon the bus!-
know what is going on in Ontario. and thc ness of newspapers. I have a special
people of Ontario to understand the views grievance against ît so Lar as the City of
that prevail in Quebec, and if we wish to' st. John is concerned, but fot danconnec-
create a really national spirit we should 1 tion witi any paper in w.hich I am inlercst-
encourage instead of preventing newspapers cd. For instance. take tie newspapers of St.
circulating in the provinces other than those John. Tic two principal nornlng newspapers
la whjieb tley anc publshed. serve th1e whole shore of Nova Scotia, forty

So far as the province of Quebec is con- miles distant. Tic -mail is earried In a
erned. this Bil cntainly discMiminates ste.J.mer subsidized by ite govrnuent. We

against the leading papers pubiished lu the voted the other night $12,500 for that steam-
city of Montreai, suc as the Star and ter. A do not know whether si Lgels any-
fitness. which have a larger circulation o Bt- thing extra for uarrying the mails or not.
sie Iheir own province than I thînk- any Onal linewspaprs going freo St. John
other paper pubhishedis any other pro- haNo Svaiotia this ta Wou-I e mposed.
vince. Il discniminalos also against tai There is an injustice erp. I do not know

French ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wih h newspapers publishedl onral thatIcudpooeayhn ooere l
cicure.t hsCRerraeisveysml
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it, unless I should suggest to the Postmaster
General to make all the maritime provinces
one territory. It would iwork better and be
far more equitable than the present pylan
and would help the newspapers in Prince
Ediward Island to which I have just refer-
red. Generally, I agree with the Bill heart-
ily. because it reduces the tax.

Mr. M. J. F. QUINN (Montreal, St. Anne's).
I was very glad to hear the hon. member for
Labelle speak as lie did ou i his subjeet. le
certainly exipressed the idea I whsh to ex-
press. and did it in so anuch better forim than
I eould that I amn satistied that hel must
have benefited by his a.e visi-t to Ontario
and -the North-west. I think the lion. gen-,
tleman's speech this morniug. as eontrasted
with his previous speeches, is the strongest
possible argument for the position he fav-
ours here to-day. It is only a few days since
we heard the hon. gentleman speak in what
many of the members of this House would
consider a mnos't narrow-minded manner
upon a subject which was being discused.l
If there was sueli a thing as limiting him
in his travels to the province of Quebee. the
possibility is lie would remain luin t<he dark-
ness in which he was three or four weeks
ago. But it is by the enormous amount of
money that lias been expended by the Do-
minion to provide the best ýmeans of trans-
portation for the people of this country
from one province to another, that such as
he are enlightened. It is due to this, that we
see the splendid development in broad-
mindedness that the hon. member for La-
belle shows this morning. I quite agree
with him that this Bill is a retrograde move-
ment on the part of the government. The
Postal Union of the iworld is endeavouring
in every way not only to have the letter
carriage reduced to a minimum all over the
world. but to have newspapers of every
country circulated throughout the world at
the lowest rates. What Is the object of this?
It is simply an outcome of the progress of
our civilîization, the idea being that the dif-
ferent peoples of this world may exchange
their ideas so that they may learn to live
harimoniously toge'ther and avoid wars In
the future. And we here in Canada, among
ourselves are working luin the saie spirit.
Look at the amount of money we have
spent in the attempt to unite the different
provinces of Canada into one grand Domin-
ion. Look at the millions upon millions we
have spent on the Intercolonial Railway. on
the Canad4an Paciflc Railway, in building
our canals, in deepening our rivers-in every
means of communication between the dif-
ferent provinces. Yet. after all that work
has been completed, after we have started
a nation, affter we have built up a nation
even-at the very last moment we put in
a block In the wheels of progress by this
mea.sure declaring that the people of these
different provinces shall not communicate
freely together, shall not be allowed to cir-

culate their newspapers for the enlighten-
ment of one another, but that on news-
papers passing from one province to another,
there shal. be higli postal duty. It seems
to me that this is a subversion of the prin-
ciples of the confederation for which we
have so long struggled and the perfection of
which we see in the near future. The right
hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) and
sorme of the other hon. members say that
this s fnot a direct blow aimed ait the news-
papers in the province of Quebec. I do not
wish to say that it was intended malicious-
ly as a blow at certain papers in that pro-
vince : but, even if I did go so far as to
say that, I ithink there is something in the
conduet of the Postmaster General in pro-
posing this matter which would lead the
general public to believe ithat it might be
even a maliclous attack on those news-
'paipers. Whait are the facts as regards the
English papers in the province of Quebec ?
You must understand that the English por-
tion of the province of Quebec is in the
neighbourhood of 300,000. So that those
newspapers, which include two of the larg-
est newspapers in Canada. the daily Star
and the daily Witness are limited, so far as
the province of Quebec is concerned, to a
clientele of 300,000 Individuals-say 60,000
familles. But the Globe of Toronto and the
Mail and Empire, and all the other Eng-
lish papers in the province of Ontario have
a clientele of nearly three and a half mil-
lions. Would it be fair to say that because
there was only an Engliish-speaking popula-
tion of 300,000 in the province of Quebec,
that the daily Star and the daily Witness,
which. by their enterprise and the money
exipended in them have secured a circula-
tion in every province of the Dominion
should be charged a tax the moment they
leave the province of Quebec and enter any
other province. It is most important that
the ideas and sentiments of the people of
the province of Quebee should be communi-
cated to every other part of Canada. It Is
important that the sentiment of every Cana-
dian. even in the most remote parts of the
Dominion could be known to every other
Canadian, no matter what part of the Do-
minion he may inhabit. Is not this an at-
tack upon the very interchange of ideas and
sentiments which all the people, certainly
all the good citizens of the Dominion of
Canada desire to promote.

Now let us take the case of the French
newspapers of the province of Quebec to
which reference has been made. They have a
very large circulation lu their own province.
But, owing to the numbers of French
Canadian people in the Dominion, we do
not find them confined to the province of
Quebee alone. We find them in the extreme
east of the Dominion. we find them In the
extreme west of the Dominion, we find
them In the very heart of the province of
Ontario, and wherever we find them they
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are anxious to read the French newspapers
of the province of Quebec, the only pro-
vince I believe in whlch there is a news-
paper of any importance publIshed ln the
French language. These French news-
papers circulate not only in Canada but all
through the United States ; but we find
that the very moment one of these news-
papers is sent to a French Canadian In
Manitoba or Ontarlo, or any of the other
provinces, it Is charged with a certain tax
by the government of this country. It
seems to be an anomaly, a retrograde step,
on the part of the government. If that
was the intention of the Postmaster Gen-
eral when the first tax was put upon news-
papers in this country, I think it would be
well that lie should reconsider it to-day and
wipe out the tax altogether. It seems to
me to be a retrograde step, it is not in keep-
ing with what our Postmaster General has
learned in the Postal Union of the world,
it is not in keeping with the ideas of pro-
gress which characterize civilization in this
beginning of the twentieth century. Speak-
ing more particularly for the newspapers
of Montreal, I think the hon. gentleman
ought in all fairness to those papers to ar-
range the limit in such a way that they can
circulate throughout the Dominion of Can-
ada at the same rate that they eau in their
own province.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). To my
mind this Bill is in the highest sense of the
terni calculated to promote provincialism. It
aims at preventing the interchange of
knowledge between the various provinces,
and outside of the province in which the
newspaper is printed. Whether intention-
ally or otherwise, it seems to be almed par-
ticularly at the newspapers ln the city of
Montreal. Take the newspapers published
in Toronto, they have a radius of circula-
tion of about 200 miles ; but the newspapers!
published in Montreal have a much more1
circumscribed area, it is only about forty
miles from the city to the limits of Ontario,
therefore you give them a radius of cireu-
lation amongst their own reading public of
ouly about forty miles There Is another ob-
jection to this Bill. Outside of the city of
Montreal there Is no large paper printed lu
the French language. In no other part of!
the Dominion is there a French settlement
large enouglh to support the publication of
newspapers in that language, and what-
ever information the people may get In
their mother tongue must come from news-

.papers published In the province of Quebee.
But this Bill says they shall not get the
knowledge they are entitled to without be-
iug subjeet to additlonal taxation. I think
that is unfortunate, and it is unwise. Whe-
ther the hon. gentleman intended it or not,
his Bill is a blow at the French newspapers
in the province of Quebec. I am in favour
of the reduction of postage on newspapers,
but I am against the principle that Is set
forth In tis Bill.

Mr. QUINN.

Mr. W. C. EDWARDS (Russell). We
have had this morning an exhibition of
provincialism, but if hon. gentlemen could
only be large enough, and broad enough,
and intelligent enough to be free traders
in that which feeds the material man as
well as in that which feeds the intellect, we
would not require discussions of this kind
lu this House. Now, we see a very strange
anomaly. We have the hon. member for
St. Anne's division, Montreal, (Mr. Quinn),
complaining of a reduction In the taxation
upon newspapers, and at the same time
advocating the principle of free trade in
newspapers, because a newspaper is one
means of feeding the intellect. But if men
could only be a little larger, and nobler, and
go the length of absolute free trade in the
food of the body as well as in the food of
the mind. we would not have i this
Chamber discussions such as we are having
this morning.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved It-
self into committee.

(In the Committee.)

On section 1,
Mr. DAVIN. I beg to move that the

words 'for transmission beyond the pro-
vince or territory wherein they are pub-
lished. and at the rate of one-eighth of one
cent for each pound weight or any frac-
tion of a pound weight for transmission,' be
struck out and the following be substi-
tuted:

That one-eighth be substituted for one-half
in lines 20 and 21, after 'fraction of ' in Une 20.
The result of the amendment will be to
make a flat rate of one-eighth of a cent
throughout the entire Dominion, instead of
having it graduated as it is now. The only
objection there can be to this is the loss of
revenue. But this motion will give one-
elghth within all the provinces. For In-
stance, the great papers of Toronto have
their main circulation in that province,
therefore, the amount of revenue that the
Postmaster General gets from the circula-
tion of the great dailies of Toronto outside
Ontario is very small. In the case of Mani-
toba, I suppose the circulation of the daily
papers of Winnipeg outside of that pro-
vince cannot be large, and the revenue from
that source would be Infinitesimal.

The same thing applies to the North-west
Territories, the lower provinces and British
Columbia. The only revenue that would be
lost. Is the revenue that the Postmaster Gen-
eral at present gains, and that will not be
very considerable. It might be something
of importance to a trading concern, but the
amount of revenue that Is got from the
Montreal Star or the Herald, which is fore-
Ing its circulation, or the Witness, would be
a certain amount, but it would after all be
very little. I ask the right hon. gentleman's
attention to the principle that underlies bis
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utterances this morning, and he evidently 1
does not believe in discrimination. He him- 1
self admitted that geographical zones would'
have been a juster system to go upon than
provincial lines, and that lie had suggested
it to the Postmaster General. who hadi
polnted out to him that there were difficultles
In the way. What is the use of making this
change for the small revenue which will be
the residuum after this change is nade, be-
cause all the revenue you get from the
law, as it exists, is in consequence of the
large circulation of such great papers as the
Mail and Globe, and other papers within the
province ? I make the motion which I have
read.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I do not think that the government
can accept the proposition. It is too low
a rate to propose. We have the case in point
of the rate that prevails in the United
States. The rate in the United States, is'
one cent a pound for the whole union. Ours
at present is one-half of a cent, or only half
of what it is in the United States. That
Is a pretty low rate as It is, and the proposi-
tion before the committee to reduce the rate
within the province, instead of discrimina-
ting against circulation outside of the pro-
vince, will promote circulation outside of
the province. A newspaper company, like
any other business enterprise, lias many
features of its enterprise that are more or
less paying. Some branches do not pay
at all, but are regarded as aids towards
the general enterprise. A newspaper which
has a circulation throughout the whole pro-
vince, and which is necessarily published in
one province, if it has an extra provincial
circulation, If there is a saving upon its
circulation within the province, by reason
of the reduction of the rate of postage, that
enables it the better to promote its circula-
tion outside of the province, because the
working expenses are reduced upon the
amount of the circulation withIn the pro-
vince. Take, for instance, a newspaper post-
ing one hundred pounds of newspapers. We
will say that half of them are for circulation
within the province of publication, and that
the other fifty pounds are for circulation
without the province. The cost at present
would be 50 cents upon the 100 pounds. We
will suppose that one-half of the circulation
Is within the province ; instead of paying 25
cents on fity pounds withIn the province,
they will only have to pay 61 cents for that
circulation within the province. They will
not have to pay any more for the circula-
tion outslde of the province, but will be
saving on the fifty pounds within the pro-
vince 181 cents, which wIll aid them In
furthering their circulation beyond the pro-
vince. It will aid circulation without the
province. and, therefore, It commends Itself
to the committee. As for myself I amIn
favour of the freest interchange of opinion
throughout every part of the Dominion.

Mr. DAVIN. Is' it a fair thing to take the
proportion that the hon. gentleman has
taken ? He has supposed that there will
be 25 cents to pay within the province and
25 cents outside of the province. The Globe
would have Its preponderating circulation
within the province.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Suggest
the proportion ju'st for illustration.

Mr. DAVIN. For illustration, I should
thing that the number of Globes 'that would
be circulated within the province of Ontario,
would certalnly be ten or twelve times the
number of Globes carried outside of the pro-
vince of Ontario.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Suppose
we say nine-tenths within the province, for
illustration ?

Mr. DAVIN. Very well ; I kuow that the
Montreal Star circulates largely in the North-
west Territories and in the province of On-
tario. and I should think that the circula-
tion of the Star outside of the province of
Quebec would be four or five times what
it is within the province of Quebec.

Mr. QUINN. Nine times.

Mr. DAVIN. What I want to ask the Post-
master General is what amount of income
will he lose, suppose he were to adopt my
suggestion. or what amount of income is lie
retaining from say, the Globe, or the Tçronto
papers, by keeping up half a cent a pound
on the transmission of their papers outside
of the province?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I just
want to take the converse case. The lion.
gentleman took exception to my illustration.
I gave the suggestion of a newspaper having
100 pounds of newspapers, half of which are
circulated within the province, and half
without the province, and my argument was
that the reduction on the circulation within
the province would aid in promoting circu-
lation without the province. The hon. gen-
tleman thought my illustration hardly a re-
presentative one, and lie cited the Toronto
Globe as perliaps a fairer illustration. Let
us assume that the circulation of the Globe
within the province of Ontario is nine-
tenths. and that ithe circulation with-
out the province Is one-tenth. Sup-
pose that is the case ; I do not know
whether it is or not. At present of
the 100 pounds of Globes, according to the
suggested estimate, ten pounds would cir-
culate outside of the province, and the post-
age upon that quantity would be 5 cents,
while the ninety pounds would circulate
within the province, under the reduced
rate, Instead of costing 45 cents, It would
cost 11) cents. The people would make a
saving of 331 cents, and it would be all the
stronger to promote the circulation outside
the province.
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Mr. QUINN. Take the Star which has a
10 per cent of a circulation in the, province
of Quebee. and 90 per cent outside.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman miglit work that out for him-
self.

Mr. CLARKE. Would the Postmaster
General answer the question as to what
would be the loss of revenue if the sug-
gestion were adopted that the tax be re-
duced to one-eighth of a cent all round.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It would
simuply mean the loss of three-quarters of
wliatever is collected.

Mr. CLARKE. If the amendment of the
Postmaster General is adopted, then the
further suggestion of the hon. member for
West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) would entail
only a very small further loss to the re-
venue. Can the Postmuaster General say
what that would Ïbe ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
impossible for us to gIve the proportion of
the circulation of the varlous papers within
and. without the province of publication. All
we know is that our cars are being loaded
with newspapers. Hon. gentlemen are en-
tirely in error in assuming that the length
of the journey does not make extra cost. It
lays the foundation for extra clainis by
railways aud there is in the department at
present a deimand on the part of practically
all the railways in Canada for increased
paynent. It is quite impossible to treat
newspaper postage in the saie way as let-

of mail clerks, provide bags and expenses
of ail kind and deliver these 20,000 pieces
in many cases, at $2.50 per ton.

Mr. DAVIN. How many tons of the Globe
do you send outside the province of Ontario?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
no information behind the scenes as to the
Globe. I know nothing except what is print-
ed on the newspaper, and I fancy that the
lion. gentleman (Mr. Davin) from his ex-
perience as a newspaper man would know
more about it than I do. Let me illustrate
the absurdity of charging $2.50 a ton for
that kind of mail matter. The cheapest
kind of merchandise sent by freight cars
would not be lower than one-lialf cent per
ton ner mile.

Mr. DAVIN. Y
your own proposal.

ou are arguing against

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are varlous anomalies in all business. A
railway classifies ,the freight carried and
the same car that brings one class of
freiglht will bring another class of freigit
at a far cheaper rate. There is no unifor-
mity in the matter. I can discover no
fixed principles upon which railways classify
their freight except that they try and make
the goods they carry in a sort of average
way bear the cost of transmission and some
reasonable profit to those who have invested
their capital.

Mr. DAVIN. The Postinaster General is
joining issue with no one.

ter postage. A letter is carried as a separate The POSIMASTER GENERAL. Well, I
item of mail matter at a uniform rate of have fot intruded myseif on the attention of
two cents per ounce, and it would be !m- parliament this session, and I hope I may
possible to apportion the charge in ,regard be pemmitted 11w to clear up some points
to the distance carried. that have been discussed. I have fot

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Why not ? hanged tIc postai rates tlat have been
fixed by my predecessors for many classes

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If you of mal natter. There are four or five
fix a small maximum rate you could not classifications. You will find engraved
find a division of coin sufficiently small to plates clarged at one rate and printed mat-
enable you to put a postage stamp on foi ter cha'ged at another rate; a sheet of musie
the shortest distance. It is practically im- wIllie transmîtted througlithe mails at one
possible to apply a rate to letters for a cer- rate and a picture at another rate. These
tain radius. are anomalies and I have not lnterfcred with

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. They used to them, but they are there to illustrate the
be charged acoding to distance.iffiulty of aving any fixed prin-chared aeordng o ditanc. cple regulating rates off postage iipon mail

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the atter. The5proposition we now make Is
infancy of postage there were zones for let- to reduce the rates on newspaper postage
ters, but It was given up in view of the within the several provinces. It will pro-
difficulties in the way. A man posts lis mote the circulation of provincial papers
own letter and puts a stamp on it, but the leyond the province, and to that extent It
newspapers send their letters to the post entirely answers the argument of those who
office by the ton and the whole wagon load suggest that it IS of a provincial eharacter.
Is weighed and the stamps are then in bulk If my hon. frlend bas any fairer basis of
attached to the sheet and not to the mail fixing tIe rate, I would like hlm to suggest
matter Itself. A ton of newspapers - at it. But the proposition of $2.50 a ton to
one-eighth of a cent per pound would be-carry 20,000 pieces of mail matter from the
charged $2.50. A ton of newspapers would point of publication to the homes of the
contain, say, 20,000 separate pleces, and the people ail over this country 15 one whici I
proposition is that we should carry those think the government should not seriûusly
pieces over thp continent, organize a estaff entertain.

Mr.o a m r aLru.
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Mr. FOSTER. Vill the one-eighth cent a
pound cover the cost of the newspaper post-
age within the bounds of eah province ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tiere
is no calculation made as to whether it will
or not.

Mr. FOSTER. On what basis, then, did
the Postmaster General fix the one-eighth
cent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. For the
purpose of lowering the rate of postage to
assist the newspapers. There was a com-
plaint uade. and the hon. gentleman, I
think. or his leader. took exception to the
rate. and this is a reduction of the rate for
the benefit of the newspaper world.

Mr. DAVIN. Then it is not in conse-
quence, though it is post facto. The hon.
gentleman quoted Sir Charles Tupper, and
he is taking the right course in taking off
some of the taxes on knowledge. The hon.
meinber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) has
made a good argument against it. and I
was glad to hear that argument-that this
is essentially narrow and provincial legils-
lation. Vhat I say Is. why should you be
narrow and provincial. even if you gain
soiething*? But you should never be nar-
row and provincial if you gain nothing.
The hon. gentleman has not attempted to
answer that argument.

At One o'clock the committee took recess.
The House resumed in cormittee at Three

o'clock.
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman devoted Mr.DV .Ia frite

the greater part of his speech to repeatingi P Gn I a he uwiin. thetargument which e nmade orginalL Postmaster General is the unwilling father
when imposing a tax on newspapers, and of an unloved measure, judging by tic way
whichli had no bearing whatever on what ld see ave ils ore Bion Lt
tie is doliug niowv. For tie niost part, lie would seem toeliave been fforced upon l 1i

es doing n.sr lie ost Bar, he by the majority of the government. and
wanted an argument against ti position that lie himself is not in favour of it, and

waned n agumnt ganstthepostio Iwould recommend him to look at thlewve took up). if there is really auy go 9o10rcomn0hmtoIo1a i
troun p for disereiinating against people matter from a large, statesmanlike point of

outside orf a province. We are not deain view. I have tried to make a calculation
outside ot' p ne. W aproprietors; eal ng here, w hich I propose to put before the

merely with newspaper p e ouse. Take half a ton or 1,000 poundsare dealing witi tie people. 1 take tlit-c i as the basis. On its circulation outside theGlobe and m fail as illustrations becausepa
it affords the strongest argument against 1 province a newspaper pays 50 cents pe
myself. because I know of no papers 10 pounds postage, and on its circulation
that circulate more widely outside of within tic province It pays 12 cents pe
their own province: and unless the on. 100 pounds.A onewspaper, therefore, which
gentleman can controvert my argument, sends 900 pounds outside 100 province,
he is in no position to resist my will pay $4. . and on the propounds
amendnent. I say that the weight of whicl it circulates within ti province, it
Globe& sent outside of the province of twihl pay 12ý cents, or $4. in a. and
Ontario is so small that the loss of revenue thus save 37r cents on ti8 50-cent rate. A
-would be trifiing. and there is no reason oiewspaper which sends pu0 pounds olt
why we should fall back upon a viclous of $t province In whic itni publised, will
principle especially when no end is accomp- pay $4. and on ticremailning 200 pounds
lished. But take the case of a Montreal wth, the province, it would pay 25 cents,
paper circulating widely outside of the pro- or $4.25, making a saving of 75 cents. A

ince. In that case there is a discrimina- newspaper sending 700 pounds outside the

tion, and yet the amount of revenue on the province would pay $3.50, and on te other
bullk of newspapers altogether circulating 300 pounds it would pay 37½ cents, or
outside of the province will be. under the $3.37, and thus save $1.12. A newspaper
hon. gentleman's amendment, very smal, sending 600 pounds outside the province

What I say to tic hon. gentleman Is this : would pay $3, and on the remaining 400
You are taking a rIght step : as you ae- pounds it would pay 50 cents, or a total

knowledg. you arire atinh on tie sugges- of $3.50, making a saving of $1.50. 5000
knegyuar cigontesgespounds would pay $2.50, and 500 within

tion of the leader of the opposition ; you po vinc 62k p t o $ . 12 , or a lsavn
say it ics In consequence off tic criticsm- tic prov Ince 62ý cents, or $3.12j,, or a saving

of $1.37j. 400 pounds would pay $2. and
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, I the other 600 pounds 75 cents.. making

did not say it was in consequence. I cited $2.75. or a saving of $2.25. Or, tabulatIng
his utterance. the figures, they appear as folows:

j ton (1,000 lbs.) at 50e.. Wil pay 85 On j ton (1,000 lbs).
900 lbe. at 50c., 4.50; 100 lbs. at 12k., 0.12; will pay $4.62J; will save 80.37 .
800 :: 50c., 84.00 ; 200 :l 12 c., 80.25: "o $4.25 ; 80.75.
700 1 à 50C., -q3.50 ; 300 il 12 c., $0. 37ý; If 83.87ý ; f 1 s .12ý.
600 50c., $3.00 ; 400 t 12c., $i.50: *3.50; *is1.50.
500 50Ce, q2.50; 500 ' q 1e., 0.62,; *3.121 ; f i 1.87½.
400 50c., 82.00 ; 600 12c., 80.75: I f 2.75$; , *2.25.
00 V Oc.l$1.50;I70 0  12.c., 80.87; 2.371.; 82.62.

200 50c., $1.00; 800 f12. c., $1.00 ; l e 2.00 ; 83.00.
100 I 50C., 80.50; 900 fi 12e., 81.12½ ; a $1 62e; fi 83.37é.
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Thus a paper with nine-tenths of its issue
published outside of its own province, and
one-tenthl inside, would save 37J cents on
1,000 pounds, or half a ton, whereas a
paper with half its circulation outside and
half inside, would save $1.87j, and a paper
with only one-tenth of its circulation out-
side and the balance inside its province,
would save $3.874. Thus a paper with nine-
tenths of its circulation outside would pay
$4.62J. Whereas one with only one-tentli
of its circulation outside would pay only
$1.624. or $3 per half ton less than the
former. This Is very grave discrimination,
and at the same time the revenue gains
very little. I would suggest to my hon.
friend that he should make the rate a

subscribers than one who had to pay the
higher rate, and the same argument holds
good in the matter of postage. I will ven-
ture to say that nine-tenths of the circula-
tion of the Montreal Star and Witness Is
outside of the province of Quebec, and
these papers pay 4ouble the amount of post-
age that the papers published lu Toronto
do. I see no reason for this discrimina-
tion. It is against the principle adopted in
every country lu the world of a flat rate on
newspa pers and letters circulated In every
part of the country. Besides this measure
gives to newspapers a provincial character,
whereas, what we want is higher polities
in the country than those of provincial
newspapers. We want national newspapers

flat rate of one-eighth of a cent all over, that eau speak for the whole Dominion and
and thus have a measure that will not be 1 not merely from a provincial standpoint ;
provincial and discriminatory, but be na-
tional and large and statesmanlike.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark). I
think, perhaps, that the hon. the Postmaster
General is perfectly right in retaining the
rate lie lias on newspapers. It was a mis-
take. I believe, on the part of the late gov-
ernment to take away the rate altogether.
I do not see any reason why a newspaper
should not pay something for its carriage
througli mails as well as letters or anything
else, but I think my hon. friend makes a
mistake when lie confines the area of the
advantage given the newspapers to the pro-
vinces. The question of carrying letters and
papers throughout the country has been
discussed again and again, and the deter-
mination arrived at that the proper way
after all was to impose a uniform rate on
letfers and papers throuighout the country
in which they are distributed. The ques-
tion of distances was consIdered and
threshed out long ago, and the principle of
a discrimination within certain distances
abandoned in every country In the world.
Look at how this measure affects news-
papers lu the Dominion. One newspaper in
Montreal has nine-tenths of its circulation
lu the other provinces, whereas other news-
papers published in Toronto have nine-
tenths of their circulation within the pro-
vince in which they are published. You
can see at once how a newspaper published
In the city of Montreal is handicapped. It
pays double as much postage to the Do-
minion government, or nearly so, that Is
pald by a newspaper published lu Toronto.
What is the reason for that ? The Post-
master General argues that the reduction
of the postage on newspapers enables them
to pusli their circulation outside the pro-
vinces In whIch they are published. But,
after all the circulation of a newspaper is
a matter of competition, and if one gets its
material for one-half the price that the other
lias to pay, that is an Immense advantage
to It over Its competitor. Suppose a news-
paper proprietor can get his paper at a less
rate, he can publish cheaper and get more

Mr. DAVIN.

but under this measure a newspaper
which wishes to be a national one is under
the disadvantage of having to pay double
newspaper postage. Take English news-
papers publislied in Montreal, there are
only 300,000 English-speaking people in the
province of Quebec altogether, and if that
newspaper wants to have a large circula-
tion and influence in the country, it must
seek for it outside that province, but it is
handicapped by havlng to pay a double
postage rate on nine-tenths of its circula-
tion, compared with newspapers published
in Ontario.

Then, as my hon. friend from St. John
(Mr. Ellis) stated, look at the disadvantage
to the papers of the little province of Prince
Edward Island. This prevents them from
seeking anything but a local circulation,
and compels them to remain local news-
papers all the days of their existence. What
I would recommend to my hon. friend the
Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock) is to de-
cide upon the amount of revenue which he
expects to get for this service-and what he
proposes is but a moiety of what will be
needed to cover the expense-and let him
increase the flat rates from one-eighth cent
a pound to whatever may be required to
raise that revenue. This would not inter-
fere with the circulation of newspapers and
would not compel them te be provincial In-
stead of Dominion.

Mr. D. C. FRASER (Guysborough). I am
sorry I cannot agree with the ideas ex-
pressed by many hon. members. I am as
much in favour of newspapers being Do-
minion in circulation as anybody, but I think
the county paper, the town paper, for the
next quarter of a century, will be more im-
portant for us than the Dominion paper.

Some hon. MEMBERS. No.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Though
some hon. members say 'no,' yet, I believe
that to be the fact. A great newspaper
makes a repuation by its greatness, and the
charge for postage would not hamper It.
But that which is important to the people
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la the paper in the village, which gives the somewhere. It may be said that provincial
people information about their own home Unes are not the best; but, we do divide on
affairs, which tells what is taking place in provincial lines, and I do not see how you
the county. Not only does such paper give could get any better Unes for this purpose
the local news, but if there is anything just now.
worth while in that newspaper it will be Mr. MONET. Why make any differencefound li the local paper also. The provin- at al?
clal paper also is important-such papers as'
the Halifax Chronicle and the Charlottetown Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I do not
Patriot. Were it not for the cheapness of see any better way out of it.
the great Dominion papers, very few of
them would be bought. I venture to say Mr. E. F. CLARE (West Toronto). Why
that the ordinary farmer would prefer the not adopt the suggestion of the ex-Minister
paper publisbed in bis own town at a dollar of Railways and Canais (Mr. Haggart) and
to one of a national character published at have a fiat rate of, say, one-quarter cent a
the same price. The people have neither pound all around ?
time nor desire to read the large papers, Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Well, If
with so mucl of their space taken up witli you like to do that, that is a different thing
general matters. I was aimused at the ex- altogether. But, can that be carried out ?
Postmaster General (Sir Adolphe Caron) These questions of postal rate are very
saying that it was most important to en- difficult of adjustment ; and this service
courage the circulation of the French news- iust be paid for by somebody. I confess,
papers m other provinces. I have a great deal of syipathy with the

Sir ADOLPIIE CARON. When did I say view expressed by my bon. friend from
that ? Russell (Mr. Edwards), that we seek to

draw too fine lines in this matter. After
Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I thought ail, this whole discussion is with respect to

it was the hon. gentleman, but, if not. it one or two papers in Montreal ; and I do
was some other hon. gentleman on that not think that one or two papers only should
side. In Nova Scotia, we have a French be considered in deciding this matter. I
paper, the Ecangeline, which circulates large- would say the same if it were the Globe or
ly among the Acadians in the maritime pro- Mail that was concerned. One thing is
vinces, and that is the paper they want. eertain-these great newspapers will always
It relates the news of the lower provinces. find a ready sale if they are of the kind
paiticularly happenings among their own that hon. gentlemen opposite say ; and, if
compatriots. and it is all they require. I there must be some hardship, it is better
venture the assertion that of the large 'to let it rest upon the large papers than
French newspapers in Montreal, there are upon the county papers that are circulated
not two dozen circulated in our wbole pro- lu the immediate neighbourhood of the
vince. place of publication. I have the greatest

Some lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. sympathy with the county newspapers.
own Many of tbem are mun under great dIfficulty;

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). In my own yethave seenin them just as good writ-
county, where there are two sections of lng as in the city newspapers. WVhile say-
French people, there is not one of these I..tlis. I sympathize witb the bon. member
papers taken. for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) as to the broad-

Sir ADOLPIHE CARON. The bon. gen- ening influence of one province upon the
tieman, probably, does not receive the other. Ani, by the way. le read lion. gen-
French papers, while bis French constituents1tlemen opposite a salutary lesson, wli
no doubt, do. sbould prevent them from saylng or think-

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I venture aiet n
to say there are not two dozen bona fide
subscribers to the French newspapers among Mr. GEORGE TAYLOR (South Leeds).
the Acadians In Nova Scotia, and in my The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fraser, Guys-
own county, as I say, there is not one of boroug) las been urglng that the county
them taken. What the people want Is a newspaper, the local newspaper, should get
nice paper like the Evangeline, published in a cheap rate. Does not the bon. gentle-
Nova Scotia, and one that not only bas the man know that under the present law sucb
news of the day, but has much in it about a newspaper does not pay a cent?
the Acadians themselves, who-are different, Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). If they go
In many respects, from their fellow-citizens ail over the province tbey do.
of French origin In the province of Quebee.

Mv. ERqRON.But whn tht pper Mr. TAYLOR. But, tbe hou. gentlemanMrý: BERGERON. But, when that paper a pkÜgothlclnepprste
goes into New Brunswick, it would bave to
pay the higer tax.n wsaersdistrIbuted immedatel

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). I do nlot ko htnwppr iclt rewtl

obJet t tht. Yu met raw ie nefort Labele(Mr. Bourassa)easftouthecbroad-
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Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). But, that

does not cover the county-my own county
is 200 miles long.

Mr. TALYOR. But, what my hon. friend
was talking about was the local newspaper
circulating near the office of publication. I
leave It to hon. gentlemen on both sides if
it is not so.'

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). They cir-
culate free within forty miles-I know that.

Mr. TAYLOR. I agree with the suggestion
made by the ex-Postmaster General (Mr.1
Haggart), that there should be a flat rate,
that instead of saying with the present Bill,
one-eighth of a cent for the province and
one-half of a cent for outside the province,
make it such a rate that it will make up thei
loss the revenue would sustain, if it was!
all made one-eighth of a cent: raise it1
another sixteenth, or to one-quarter of a
cent. Why should people who are living in
the counties of Russell, Glengarry, Stormont
and Cornwall, be oblîged to pay more than
their friends who live aeross the provincial
line ? The charge may be the same, but from
who does the loss to the publisher come out
of ? It comes out of the public. From
whom does lie take it'? From the working-
men who are printing the papers. Some-
body has to pay it. A Frenich paper pub-
lished in Montreal cannot be delivered as
cheaply ln one of these counties as it can
to the man living in the county of Soulanges.
What the publisher has to lose he: will
take out of the men who print the paper.
Therefore. niake it a level thing. so much
per pound, so much per hundred, to cover
the entire Dominion. Whatever the depart-
ment would lose would be very little. The
revenue would be maintained if you raised
the rate to a quarter of a cent. I should say
three-sixteenths would be about the right
rate.

Mr. ÇLARKE. There were one or two
questions I wanted to ask the Postmaster
General. One is, what was the total revenue
derIved last year from this newspaper tax ;
and the other is, what loss the revenue would
sustain by the coming into operatIon of this
amendment ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I might
perhaps, be allowed to amend the question
from my standpoint. When the hon. gen-
tleman buys a ticket to go home, he does
not call that a tax, it is a payment for ser-
vices rendered, I am not able to give the
revenue for the fiscal year just closed, but
I can state to the House that the revenue
for the six months, from July 1, 1899, to June
30, was about $22.,000. At that time the rate
was one-quarter of a cent. The full rate
of half a cent came into force on July 1, so
if you multiply that by 4, you will get $88,-
000, which is probably in the vicinity of a
year's revenue. As to the other question
of the hon. gentleman, it is impossible to

Mr. TAYLOR.

tell what loss the revenue will sustain. un-
less we were furnished with stateiments as
to the distribution of the papers, what pro-
portion of the circulation is in the province
of publication, and what is not.

Mr. QUINN. I regret to see that some
members who advocate the Interest of 'the
local paper, sbnuld think there is any at-
tempt on the part of city members to.legis-
late against the country paper. That is not
the object. I think that possibly the ideas
which have been expressed by the hon. mem-
ber for Guysborough (Mr. Fraser). spring
more from the supposition that there is such
an intention in the minds of city members,
than from, any conviction lie has that the
course which we wlsh to adopt Is incorrect.
The intention of those who support the views
of my hon. friend from Western Assiniboia
(Mr. Davin). Is to secure that papers should
be circulated throughout the whole Dominion
at as little cost as possible, either to the pub-
lisher or to the reader of the newspaper. We

Jdo not want to discriminate against the
local paper at all. We say the local paper
ought to be distributed freely throughout
the county in which it is published ; we go
further. and we say it ought to be distri-
butcd as freely as possible throughout the

!Dominion, consonant with the revenue to
Ibe derived by the Postmaster General. But
I we say also that if the local paper is to be
i distributed freely ln the immediate vlcinity
of the place of publication, that Is the large
paper, it ought to be distributed through-
out the whole Dominion at a minimum rate,
so as to afford as much revenue as possible
for the Postmaster General, and also in order

Ithat the expense may not operate as a tax
upon any particular newspaper, or upon any
particular class of newspapers in the Do-
minion. The lion. member for Guysborough
made, I think, two statements which are
not quite accurate. He sald that the farmer
would prefer a paper published ln his !im-
mediate vicinity to one of the large city
newspapers. I think he is mistaken. I think
if the farmer could get a paper published
in the city of Toronto, or the city of Mont-
real, which would give hlm the latest market
reports, for example, from a large commer-
cial centre, and at the same time the latest
reports from the European markets for the
produce which he grows, if he could get that
paper at the same rate as a county paper.
lie would prefer to have it, not to speak of
the advantages which he would derive from
the large circulation, from the employment
of the cleverest editors. My hon. friend
surely would not pretend that the farmer
would prefer a small county paper, whose
ramifications must be confined almost to the
place of pubUcation, to the city newspaper,
which could give bm the news of the whole
world. at the same price. So when the hon.
gentleman says that the farmer would pre-

1 fer a county paper, he must add to that,
) because the county paper is cheaper. Now,
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Is it not our duty to try to put the very best
literature in the form of newspapers into
the hands of the farmers of this country? I
do not say that there should be any legisla-
tion to hamper the county newspapers. The
county newspaper has its sphere, it is doing
a useful work, and we ought to endeavour
to encourage it. But at the same time it
is our duty to put into the hands of every
farmer in this country, the very best news-
papers that are published, and at the lowest
rate. That is the object of the amendment
which my hon. friend makes, and which I
heartily support. In the next place, the
hon. gentleman says : You must draw the
line somewhere, in imposing a rate of post-
age on newspapers. Now, that is contrary
to the progress which lias been made in
postal inatters within the last ten or twenty
years. The idea of the great postal authori-
ties of the world lias been to enlarge the
circulation of literature as much as possible,
to make it possible for newspapers to cir-
culate tbroughout the world at the very
lowest rate of postage. So I say. the hon.
gentleman is wrong when he says that we
must draw the line somewhere. - There ought
to be no such thing as drawing the Une with-
in a province. A newspaper published in the
most obscure town of Canada should circu-
late as freely in the province of British Col-
umibia or the province of Nova Scotia, as
a paper ln either of those provinces.

There should be no such thing as drawing
the line. Why should there be ? Why should
a farmer in Quebec, for examiple, be prevent-
ed from readIng the Toronto Globe ? Be-
cause, forsooth, the hon. Postmaster General
thinks that a line must be drawn some-
where. and in bis wisdom lie says that that
line must be drawn at the border of the
province of Quebec. To me it seems that
this is taking a backward stop altogether.
Instead of drawing a line we should try to
enlarge the limits of the circulation of our
newspapers. My hon. friend says that a
Montreail newspaper cannotinterest a farn-
er as much as a paper published in bis
own county. I join issue with .hm there.
The farmer gets the Montreal newspaper re-
port of the great commercial metropolis of
-Canada. and I speak of Montreal, as I am
more deeply interested in Montreal.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Does lie
not get that in the local papers which give
the markets of their Own particular pro-
vince ? Before the Montreal papers reach
the famner they will be two or three days
older than his own localpaper.

Mr. QUINN. I will answer my hon.
friendrs question. The local paper of
whieh lhe speaks is published once a week.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No, I mean
the dally papers. There are weeklies, tri-
weeklies and dailles.

'Mr. QUINN. My hon. frIend speaks about
daily papers. He s gnot tatklng about the
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local county paper of which he spoke a
moment ago, and in order to be fair with the
commilttee he must admit that.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). Certainly,
3r. QUINN. Wben he speaks about a

daily paper he speaks about the elass of
papers which will come under this Bill.

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). No, not la
the various provinces.

Mr. QUINN. When he speaks about a
county paper he speaks about a weekly or a
tri-weekly paper. It nay contain the latest
market reports from the principal town of
the province, but would he aceept that as
a good guide for our farmers, particularly
our farmers of the North-west Territories ?
,Do we not want our farmers in the North-
'west Territories to be able to judge from
the Montreal marke4ts what should be the
pnices of the grain they are growing ?

Mr. FRASER (G.uysborough). The mar-
ket quotations are in the dailies published
in Manitoba and the North-west Territories,
and these reach the farmers of that portion
of the country days before the Montreal
papers reach them.

Mr. QUINN. My hon. friend says that the
information contained in the papers pub-
lished in Montreal and Toronto wili reach
the farmers days after that published in
the local papers. When wdll the information
contained ln the weekl-y papers reacih them?
After it is a week old. If they take the
Montreal or the Toronto papers the Informa-
tion will be two or three days old only, be-
fore it reaches them, but if they have to rely
upon their weekly paper, it will be a week
old. And then, can they place the same reli-
ance upon the market reports of small coun-
ty journals that they can upon those of the
Toronto Globe, or the Montreal Star, or the
Witness ?

Mr. FRASER (Guysborough). The hon.
gentleman must surely know that all these
county papers get, before gong to press,
from the chief city In the province, the mar-
ket reports at that momenut.

Mr. QUINN. No, they do not. But I will
take my hon. friend on that. He says they
get the reports of the markets at that mo-
ment. But they have to wadt until their
next edition comes out, which is probably
in the middle of next week, and ln the
meantime the markets have fluctuated two
or three times. They have no idea from the
local papers of the fluctuations of the mar-
kets. while If they bad a daily paper they
could keep tthemselves faimIliar with the
market as a doctor by feeling the pulse of
his patient, keeps hâmsel'f ninorrned as to
the condition of bis patient. My bon. friend
from St. John (Mr. Ellis) argued before lun-
cheon that there was no diserimination. I
think the hon. gentlenan Is wrong there.
There is discrimination against the paper

REVISND EDITION
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of one province the amoment you comapel
theam to pay that duty or tax, call it what
you wIL. There Is discrimination against
the newspapers of one province the moment
vou nmake them ipay anythlug at all upon
going into another province. My hon. friend
says that they are al on the same footing.
That is quite true, but he will not pretend
to say that the Montreal Star Is on the
same footing wàzh the newspaper published
lu St. John, if you charge half a cent a pound
postal duty for bringing that newspaper
from Montreal to St. John. As regards the
city of St. John and the province of New
Brunswick the Montreal 2tar is net on the
same footing as a newspaper published ln
St. John. He will not pretend that it is on
the same footing as a newspaper published
ln Toronto, the Globe, or the Mail, where the
Montreal Star has to pay half a cent a
pound before It will be allowed to go into
the province of Ontario, when the Globe and
Mail can circulate all through the province
of Ontario at a very much reduced rate of'
postage. Surely there is discrimination
there. Call it by another name, if you like.
If the hon. gentleman does not like the term
discrimination then we should coin a word
and call it what it is. There is certainly
an emibargo of more than a quarter of a cent,
a pound on the newspapers published in
Montreal as compared with newspapers pub-
lisied in Toronto. Of course, difficulties
must present theniselves to the Postmaster
General in solving this qnestion of how a
revenue is to be derived from the large
quantity of newspaper matter that is car-
ried through the mails, but I think the only1
way that it ean be done is to make a uni-
form rate throughout the whole Dom4nion.
The revenue will not lose at all by creating
a uniform rate. Although there is a dis-
erinination ln favour of county papers,
leave them free as they are to-day, but
when papers are circulating between dif-
Terent provinces you should have a uniformn
rate all over the Dominion and then there
'will be no discrimination whatever. Take,
for instance, a paper published in the city1
off Montreal. I sald before luncheon that
nine-tenths of the circulation of that paper
is outside of the province of Quebec.

Mr. PARMALEE. Nonsense.

Mr. QUINN. I beg pardon?

Mr. PARMALEE. You are exaggerating.

Mr. QUINN. I do not think so.

-Mr. PARMALEE. Yes.

Mr. QUINN. I have it from a newspaper
man In Montreaâl that the circulation of the
large Montreal dailes Is nine-tenths outside
of the provInce of Quebeh. What is the
effeet ? Let us take 100 pounds of news-
paper mail matter ; 10 pounde are cireulated
in the province of Quebee,sand the payment
made by the newspapers Is 14 cents, while

Mfr. QUINN.

on the other 90 pounds they have to pay
45 cents, which makes a1ltogether 46t cents.
Under the system which exists at present
they pay 50 cents all round. They save 3
cents on 100 pounde by the reduction made
to-day. Take the case of a newspaper
which has a very large circulation sueh as
that which is found in the province where
the English language is spoken by the nma-
Jority of the population. To-day that news-
paper pays 50 cents on 100 pounds, while
under the reduced rate of one-eighth of a
cent per pound it paye 12J cents. The
proprieftor of that paper saves 374 cents
upon his home circulation, and pays 5 cents,
as he does to-day, on that going outside of
the province. Thus, he niakes a net saving
of 32J cents, as against 3S cents saved by
the English newspaper wihich is published
in a province where the population Is large-
ly French as It is in the province of Que-
bec. If this Is not discrimination, I <would
like to know what It is. I think tbis is a
most unfar discrimination. I think this is
a diselimination that will work very large-
ly against the establishment of powerful
papers in sueh a place as the city of Mont-
real. which, being the commercial centre of
the Dominion, must have large and enter-
prising newspapers. I am informed that
the hon. Postimaster General says tbat the
total revenue derived from newspaper post-
age is $88,000 a year. If my information is
correct. under a rate of half a cent a pound
one newspaper in the Dominion pays nearly
$30,000 a year postal charges. Who will
say that this is not a tax ? Who will say
that it is not a very heavy tax on that
newspaper ? It is a large amount of money,
and if they are only going to gain at the
rate of 31 cents for every 50 cents under the
proposed reduction, it wlll be a reduction lu
their favour of only $2,000 In $30,000. On
every newspper published In another pro-
vince where the population is largely Eng-
lish the proportion saved would be some-
thIng Hike $15,000. I submit this to the con-
sideration of the commilttee and I ask them
in aUl seriousness to say whether we should
treat a Canadian newspaper in that way.
Our ideas are toe spread as much as possible
the Influence of the Canadian county news-
paper. but at the same time to give the
tarmers the benefit of tbe best literature
Publlshed lu the Dominion at the cheapest
pos91l1e price.

Mr. JAMES MeMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). I have listened to this long discus-
sion, and I find that one or two important
points have virtually been lost sight of.. It
Is well known that the country press hias,
as a rule, a struggle to get along financially.
Their subscribers are limited, and It is most
desirable that encouragement should be
given to them. On the other hand wbat
you might call the Dominion press has a
large circulation, when In consequence of
that large circulation, it gets very hilgh prices
for its advertlsements. The Montreal tar
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will charge you probably ten times as much
for an advertisement as would an ordinary
country paper, and that Is 'because It has a
circulation not only lu the province, but
throu~ghout the Dominion. Men who want
te reach the ear of the Dominion will ad-
vertise in the Star, the Witness, the Globe
and the Mail. They bave a monopoly of the
very best paying work that newspapers get,
and i would like to know why they should
not pay at least some of the cost which this
country is put to in order to circulate their
papers, and from which distribution they
reap such great advantage. On the other
hand the country press is limited lu its
sphere and its financial resources. In the
face of the very great reduction the Post-
master General has made in the rate of
postage, the metropolitan press should be
made to pay for a portion of the work at
least, that is done for them. Let us com-
pare the rate paid in Canada for newspapers
with the rate paid in the United States. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Quinn) says that a
newspaper in the city of Montreal pays at
present $20,000 a year In postage. Let me
tell him that if that paper were published In
the United States it would pay $40,000 for
the same circulation. I believe that my
esteemed friend (Mr. Mulock) has acted
wisely in this matter, and I believe his action
will benefit both the local press and the
metropolitan press, the latter of which can
well afford to pay postage.

Mr. A. T. WOOD (Hamilton). I have
Iistened for two days to doctors and lawyers
talking on a pure matter of business, but
I have not heard a business man speak about
it yet. Are the publishers lssuing these
newspapers for the good of their health or
are they doing It to make a profit? If it
Is to make a profit, why should the coun-
try help them ? Why should I ask the
Postmaster General to afford me facilities to
get my goods into my warehouse at a less
cost than I do now. If the Montreal Star
is makIng many thousands a year-

Mr. GIBSON. He is a millionaire.
Mr. WOOD. Yes, and If he can afford

to give large contributions to the election
funds of hon. gentlemen opposite, the pro-
prietor of the Star can afford to send agents
all over the country to point out to sub-
seribers the advantage that they would have
in getting this paper and paylng the postage
as well. It is simply a matter of business.
Newspaper publishers should just be as
liable to pay postage on their newspapers
as I am to pay freight on the goods I put
in my warehouse. I do not thInk that the
papers published in Ontario are asking for
any advantage. I am a stockholder In a
large concern and I have never heard any one
find any fault with paying postage on the
newspapers. If the people of Montreal whom
my hon. friend (Mr. Quinn) representa so
earnestly and eMelently, want to circulate-
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their newspapers so as ta let the Ontario
péople know what the Quebec people think
of them, let them send agents out to hunt
up subscribers, as I send agents out to hunt
for orders. Why should the country be
called upon to d1o that for them? I arm
quite satisfied that the law introduced by
the Postmaster General Is ln the general
interests of the country, and that the pub-
lishers ln the different provinces of the
Dominion will be perfectly satisied with it.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Wood), is no doubt quite satisfied with this
proposal because he is a large stockholder in
a paper, the circulation of which is in his
own province and this law is calculated to
keep out competition. The law will affect
him beneficially if it is calculated to keep
out the Montreal Star and Family Herald,
and therefore, I do not wonder that he sup-
ports It.

Mr. WOOD. Let them send out their
agents to get business.

Mr. SPROULE. Why not give them an
opportunIty to do so on equal terms ? As
to the remarks made by the hon. gentleman
(Mr. McMullen), I would point out to him
that the local papers have a radius -of about
fcrty miles of free circulation, and there
Is not one out of a hundred of them which
circulate beyond that. This does not touch
the local papers; it applies to the metropo-
litan papers that circulate al over the coun-
trv.

The hon. member for Guysborough (Mr.
Fraser) says every one wants to take bis
local paper, because It reports the markets
up to the hour of goIng to press. That
shows how little the hon. gentleman knows
of the way the local papers are conducted,
becaise they only report the markets of their
owu villages and the neighbouring villages.
What the farmers want are the markets
of Toronto, Montreal, London, Hamilton,
Buffalo and the outside world generally,
which they do not get in their local papers.
They want these markets more than once
a week; they want them every day, if
possible and many farmers take the daily
papers for that reason. There are twenty
or twenty-five local papers published ln my
county ; but I find ln the rural districts
more of the Montreal Star and Familv
Rerald than of the local papers. I ask the
farmers why they take It, and they say
In reply, because It gives them information
in every Une, as well as the markets of the
world, and a large amount of general read-
Ing matter ln addition. The hon. member
for Guysborough says he has seen splendid
political articles in the local papers ; but a
great many of the local papers have no
polities in them at all; and if you want
to get information on the polietcal questions
which are engaging the attention of the
publirc, you have to get it from the City
papers. The Toronto and Hamlîton papers
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bave never made any complaint in regard
to this.proposed postage, beca use they cir-
culate Largely in their own province; ibut
the papers published in the city of Montreal
have rea son to complain, because they cir-
culate largely among the farmers of On-
tario, and the greater you make the 'burden
upon themn. the greater you make it upon
the farmers who read these papers and find
them valuable.1

Mr. QUINN. The remarks of the hon.1
member for North Wellington (Mr. Me-
Mullen) and those of the bon. member for
Hamilton (Mr. Wood) have. I think. let the
cat out of the bag as to the motive which
several bon. gentlemen bave in supporting
the postage on papers going from one pro-
vince to another. The full argument of the
lion. member for North Wellington was
this, that inasmuch as the county news-
paper haid difficulty in getting along, and
its field was limited. and inasmuch as the
eity newspaper charged higher rates for
advertisiur and had a wider field, there i
mnust be a tax put on the city newspaper
to proteet the county newspaper. That is
bis argument put in a nut sheHl. The hou.
ienber for Hamilton follows on the sanie
ine, ahd says: 'I do not want these Mont-

real papers to come into Hamilton, because
they comupete with the paper lu wilch I
ami largely interested.'

Mr. WOOD. I tid not say that.
Mr. QUINN. Put in a nut shell. that is

his argument. I do not expect that the
hon. genteman will say that I have ex-
pressed his idea in the words be would
select; but that is his argument, going to
the bottom of iL. Now, I ask the hon. mem-
bers of tbis House who have broader minds
than that. and who are interested in the
advancement of the country, to put into
the hands of the people the best newspaper
umaterial they can ; and they can only do
that by establishing a uniform rate of post-
age all through the Dominion. The hon.
member for North Wellington attempted to
answer me by saying that the newspaper
in Montreal that pays $3,000 to-day, if cir-
culated ln the Unlted States, would be
obligedl to pay double that amount. But
my hon. friend lost sight of the fact that
if - it were ln the United. States it would
have a. possible clientele of 70,000.000 popu-
lation. whereas here we have only five or
six millions. There is no law in the United
States which limits the circulation of a
newspaper, or puts a tax on its circula-
tion beyond the state or city in which it is
published; but every one of the 70.000,000
people inthe United States. is free to sub-
scribe to the New York Herald or any
others-of the large dailles publishedi luthe
city -of New York without any discrimina-
tion against him. Why couldi those papers
not afford to pay a very iuch larger rate
when tey .have such' a large clientele?
Once more, I ould ask the memnbers ot

Mr'. SPROUIE.

this Louse who are not governed by these
narrow ideas, who perhaps are not depend-
ent on a county newspaper for their elec-
tion to this House, or who have not their
noney invested in some little newspaper

lu their county or city, to put aside these
considerations and look on a newspaper as
it is-not merely as a commercial venture,
but as a great educator-as one of the most
powerful influences we have in the Do-
ininion for the education and advancement
of our people ; and let us place. in the

aunds of the people the best newspapers we
can. which are undoubtedly the great news-
papers published li the large cities.

Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). It is
quite evident that when the tax was first
put upon newspapers it was doue to pre-
vent the abuse of the privilege granted to
themu. That tax, whi.ch was put in the
siape of postage has had a good effect. we
have deriveI quite a revenue from it, and I
believe the people are very well pleased
with it. I bave heard very little complaint
fron any of the newspapers of the pro-
vince of Ontario on account of it. We
kInow that many of the large papers in the
cities are wonderfully pressing for govern-
ment pap.

Somle hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. ROGERS. The other side is that

many of them* want the other fellows to get
into power and give them big advertise-
ments, some times at double what they are
worth. Hon. gentlemen will remember the
time the Empire was started, when the
Miil .was a grand independent paper. They
will remember that $250,000 or $300.000 was
subscribed In a few weeks to start the
Empire., in opposition to the Mail when it
was. independent. In a couple of years
that fund was exhausted. I am a reader of
the ïMontreal Star ; I have had it in mny
bouse for a number of years ; and It ob-
tained its great footing in Ontario when it
was an independent paper. I have many
elippings in my hbouse taken from the Star
at that time advocating Patron principles.
The fact that it was an independent paper
enabled it to find its way into the homes
of many of the farmers of Ontario. I wish
to say, li the interests of our local papers,
that many farmers do not care to take too
many papers, and as a general thing they
want the local paper, because It gives the
local news. If the circulation of the
local papers were retarded or checked,
it would be. a very serious thIng
for them, because they could not get so
many advertisements, and the more out-
side papers go to the farmers' homes, the
worse it is for the local papers. The
Montreal 8tar and other clty papers are
fine papers,; but we know there is a great
deal of useless matter xi then, whereas
the local papers are thoroughly read. The
more the city papers cli-eulate among the
farmers, the more they tend to drive out
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the local papers, and prevent them having
the scope they otherwIse would have. Then,
the local paper lias more independenée,
which we sadly need in this country. The
larger papers are bitterly partisan. and it
is not in the interest of the masses that
they should displace the local papers. In
my opinion the Postmaster General is per-
fectly justified in raising a revenue froni
iewspaper postage. I an only sorry, so
far as I am concerned. that lie lias reduced
the rate from one-half cent a pound. I am
sorry that he reduced the rate from one-half
to one-eighth on newspapers circulated with-
in the province of publication. That does not
affect the local papers. that should particu-
larly be encouraged for the better news
they give. We have local papers that give
commercial news as regularly as the Star
and a day or two ahead of it.

Mr. CLARKE. I regret very much that
the hon. the Postnaster General is not able
to give the information necessary to ascer-
tain in what way the revenue will be af-
fected by the proposed alterations in the
law. I understand. however, that. in round
numbers. the total revenue derived from
the distribution of the newspapers in the
mails during the past year was sone
$88,000. That is on the basis of half a cent
a pound on the papers liable to this tax.
If the intention of the government were to
reduce the rate charged from one-half to
one-eighth of a cent, the loss to the revenue
would be $60.000 to $65.000. If we could
ascertain froni the hon. gentleman how
mucli the revenue will lose by the proposed
change. we will be able to arrive pretty
accurately at the further loss the revenue
will sustain if the suggestion of my hon.
friend from Assinibola (Mr. Davin) were
-adopted, but. unfortunately. we have not
that information at hand. I venture to as-
sert. however. that it would not involve a
further loss of revenue of more than $10:000
or $15.000 at the very outside.

Mr. DAVIN. Not that.

Mr. CLARKE. And. In view of the fact
that the hon. gentleman Is making a reduc-
tion, that seems a very small amount. It
is difficult to understand on what principle
the taxation for the services rendered by
the post office to the newspapers Is base4.
The Postmaster General appears to be re-
establishing the old system of charging by
zones or areas and applying that only to
newspapers and not to other mail matter.
A county zone bas been establisbed, within
which newspapers are distributed free, and
the local press that has beneflted by the
present law is discharging a peeu>iar fune-
tion to its locality that no provincial or
Dominion paper can. possibly discharge.
And these local papers are not, because of
theIr position, materially injured by the in-
Ilux of provincial or Dominion papers into
·the districts which they serve. The local

papers have to be taken for the local news,
which can never be supplied by papers that
occupy the more pretentious position of
provincial or Dominion journals. But, in
addition to this county zone, the Postmaster
General proposes to establish provincial
zones, inside of which the provincial news-
papers will be distri'buted at one-eighth of a
cent, and a further zone, extending beyond.
the limits of the provinces, in which news-
papers shall be charged postage at the rate
of one-half cent per pound. I would like to
ask the Postmaster General if he knows
that sucli a systein of distribution of news-
papers is in force in any other Post Office
Department in the wide world? On the
contrary. that systen was abandoned long
since. and the reintroduction of it Is a blur
on the administration of the hon. gentleman.
Besides, our provinces are not at all of the
same size. Take, for instance, the province
of Prince Edward Island, which is not as
large as some of the counties in Ontario
and Quebec. The island is about 200 miles
long, and, probably. 20 or 30 miles wide, and
a newspaper published in it is circumscribed
by that smaller provincial area just the
same as newspapers published in the larger
provinces. Why should not papers publish-
ed in Prince Edward Island be permitted to
circulate over as wide an area and at the
sanie rate as those published in Ontario
and Quebec? If the Postmaster General
deems it sound policy to apply this principle
of distribution by zones. charging a smaller
fee for distributing newspapers in a definite
area and a larger fee for their distribution
in a larger area, why does he not apply
that principle to the distribution of letters
and postal cards and circulars ? Again and
again representations have been made to
him by the great centres of population on
the unfairness of charging drop letters in
the cities the sane price as letters mailed
to the ends of the earth. It must appeal to
the common sense of the committee. that if
it is sound principle to charge on the scale
of distances on newspapers, the sane prin-
ciple ought cto apply, especially with regard
to drop letters in the cities and towns.
But, the Postmaster General bas been ob-
durate, and so far we have not been able
to convince him that it is unwise to con-
tinue charging on these drop letters a
higlier rate than they can be distributed at
by private hands in the varlous cities of the
Dominion.

Mr. WOOD. Who is responsible for mak-
Ing the drop letters pay two cents ?

Mr. CLARKE. I presume the bon. gen-
tleman is aware that the postage on drop
letters was reduced some years ago and
afterwards increased.

Mr. WOOD. By whom ?
Mr. CLARKE. Because the revenues of

the department were not as large as now,
and the service cost more when a smaller
number of drop letters were distributed.
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But, with the vastly increased number of
drop letters, the cost of distribution has
been substantially reduced, and there is no
reason why the people should not receive
the relief and assistance in this respect that
they are entitled to. I cannot understand
on what principle the department is working
ln allowing local newspapers to be distri-
buted free within an area of twenty or
thirty miles, and charging one-elghth of a
cent within the limits of the respective
provinces, and one-half on the circulation
beyond the confines of those provinces. That
system does not obtain in any other postal
service in the world, and I think. in view
of the very slight further reduction that
will be made in the revenues of the depart-
ment, It would be well if the Postmaster
General would see lis way clear to adopt
the suggestion, and either make the rate
one-quarter of a cent per pound uniform.
or make the rate of one-eighth of a cent
apply generally. There would be practically
no diffeence in revenue by adopting the sug-
gestion of the hon. member for Assinibola,
and lu view of the buoyant position of the
revenue, newspaper proprietors might fairly
ask the Postmaster General to make this
concession.

Mr. BERGERON. I would ask my hon.
friend the Postmaster General (Mr. Mulock),
if he would be kind enough to put before
the House the names of all papers that have
been affected by this tax, and the amount
paid by them respectively ? That would
enable us to calculate the difference be-
tween the price asked now and the one
proposed by the hon. member for Assinibola
(Mr. Davin).

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), asks that at a
very late stage in the session.

Mr. BERGERON. I ask it when the Bill
is before us.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But he
asks for the details at a very late period of
the session. I submit whether what he asks
would be fair to the newspapers. A year
ago, a motion was made in this House
for a return, showing the amount of postage
paid by eacli newspaper, and, it not appear-
Ing to me to be objectionable from a public
point of view, I caused the return to be pre-
pared and laid on the Table. But immedia-
tely afterwards I received communications
from a number of publishers of newspapers
complaining that the publicity so given,
gave information to their opponents as
to the state of their business, and
they objected. But when a motion
was made this session of the same
character, I called attention to that objec-
tion. and the motion was not pressed. The
besitation I have in bringlng down the in-
formation is simply for that reason. But, as
I have said on a prevlous occasion, there
would be no objection on the part of the

Mir. CLARKE.

department to allowing any member of the-
House, in confidence, access to the records,
for his own guidance.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It was in answer
to a question asked by me, that the lion.
gentleman (Mr. Mulock), made the remark
to which he refers.

Amendmeut (Mr. Davin) negatived. Yeas,.
27 ; nays, 44.

Bill reported.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock) moved the third reading of the Bill.

Mr. DAVIN. I move, in amendment:
That the Bill be not now read a third time,.

but it be referred back to Committee of the
Whole for the purpose of amending the section
substituted by section 3 of chapter 20 of the
Statutes of 1898 for section 26, as amended by
this present Bill, of the Post Office Act, by sub-
stituting in line 20 and 21. after the words
' fraction of,' in Une 20, the words '"one-eighth"
instead of 'one-half,' and to omit the following
words: 'for transmission beyond the province
or territory wherein they are pubIlshed, and at
the rate of 1 cent for each pound weight or
any fractiona of a pound weight for transmission
within such province or territory,' inserted after
the word ' weight ' In the 23rd Une.

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE (Winnipeg). When the
Bill was in committee I did not understand
that that amendment was before us. until
the vote was taken. I should be in favour
of the amendment, were it not for the
ridiculously low figure fixed by it. I take
It by this amendment the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Davin) gives expression to his opinion
that the carriage of newspapers sbould be
free-for one-eighth of a cent per pound is
practically free. If the rate proposed by
the hon. gentleman were one-quarter or one-
half of a cent. I should be in favour of his
proposition. The principle that I favour, Is
that there should be a poundage rate on
newspapers. and that it should be uniform
I think that in committee we have struck
a very bad principle in discussing how this
measure would affect different newspapers
and different businesses. The whole trouble,
probably, arose from the fact that when the
postage rate was charged against news-
papers. a free zone was allowed the country
newspapers. This made the city newspapers
jealous ; and I think that if the country
newspapers have a right to a free local zone,
-the city newspapers are entitled to cheap
provincial zone. If the amendment fixed the
rate at one-quarter or one-half of a cent, I
would be glad to support it.

The House divided on amendment (Mr..
Davin)•

YEAS:
Messieurs

Beattie, Kaulbach,
Bergron, Kluck,
Blanchard, Kloepfer,
Bourassa,' LaRiviere,
Broder, MaeLaren,
Caron (Sir Adolphe), McAlister,
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Clarke,
Cochrane,
Corby,
Davin,
Ferguson,
Foster,
Gilmour,
Guillet,
Haggart,
Henderson,
Hodgins,
Ingram,

Angers,
Bazinec,
BeIth,
Bell (Prince),
Bernier,
Blair,
Borden (King's),
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Brown.
Bruneau,
Burnett,
Calvert,
Campbell,
Casey,
Champagne,
Copp,
Costigan,
Cowan,
Davies (Sir Louis),
Dechene,
Demers,
Dobell,
Edwards,
Eilla.
Fielding,
Fisher,
Fortier,
Fraser (Guysborough),
Fraser (Lambton),
Frost,
Gauvreau,
Geoffrion,
Gibson,
Gould,
Grabam.
Harwood.
Hutchtson,
Johnston,
Landerkin,

Ministerial.

Martin,
Monet,
Moore,
Morin,
Poupore,
Powell,
Quinn,
Seagram,
Sproule,
Taylor,
Wallace, and
Wilson.-36.

NAYS :

Messieurs
Lang,
Laurier (Sir Wilfrid),
Legris,
Livingston,
Logan,
Macdonald (Huron),
Mackie,
McGugan,
McHugh,
Mclsaac,
McLellan,
McLennan (Inverness),
McMullen,
Madore,
Marcil,
Meigs,
Mignault,
Morrison.
Mulock,
Oliver,
Parmalee,
Paterson,
Prculx,
Puttee,
Ratz,
Richardson,
Roger8,
Ross,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Scriver,
Semple,
Sifton,
Soirerville,
Stenson,
Sutherland,
Talbot
Tucker, and
Wood.-79.

PAIRS :

Opposition.
Davia, Hale,
Tolmie, Montague,
Snetsinger, Reid,
Christle, Roddick,
Featherston, Carscallen,
Cartwright (Sir Rich'd), Tupper (Sir Charles,)
Charlton, Tisdale,
Fitzpatrick, Casgrain,
MacPherson, Rosamond,
Macdonell, Roche,
Penny, Osler,
Belcourt, Monk,
Britton, Cargill,
MMillan, McDougall,
Russell, Borden (Halifax),
Flint, Mills,
Tarte, Tupper (Sir Charles

Hibbert),
Fortin, Chauvin,

Ministerial.
McGregor,
Erb,
Ethier,
Maxwell,
Domville,
Hurley,
McCarthy,
Stubbs,
Leduc,
Bethune,
Lemieux,
Martineau,
Desmarais,
McClure,
Dot glass,
Pettet,
Dyment,
Heyd,
IHolmes,
Archambault,
Comstock,
Lavergne,
Gauthier,
Bostock,

Opposition.
Prior,
Hughes,
Marcotte,
Gillies,
McCleary,
Craig,
Robertson,
Robinson,
McIntosh,
Kendry,
Dugas,
Bell (Pictou).
Pope,
Bennett,
Bell (Addington),
MeLennan (Glengarry),
McCormick,
Clancy,
Ganong.
McDonald (King's),
Molnerney,
Earle.
Maclean,
MeNeill,

Amendment negatived, and Bill read
third time, and passed.

the

MILITIA ACT AMENDMENT.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden) moved that·the order
for the third reading of Bill (No. 155) to
amend the Militia Act, be discharged, and
that it be referred back to the committee.

Motion agreed to.
(In the Committee.)

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I desire to add two amendments
to this Bill, and before proceeding to ex-
plain the amendments, I wlsh to say that
I have had the advantage of discussing this
Bill with several military gentlemen In the
Hlouse, includingr the two hon. gentlemen
opposite who for so many years occupied
the position of Minister of Militia and De-
fence, with the result that an understand-
ing has been come to with reference to the
Bill. I agree with the views of those gen-
tlemen that for the future it would be wiser
to limit the appointments of honorary
colonels and lieutenant-colonels, if any are
made, to cases where it Is desired to re-
ward military men who have served with
honour, and With distinction In the mill-
tary service of this country, and I have
undertaken that the regulations under
whieh appointments of this kind have been
made, shall be cancelled, and a new regu-
lation issued in accordance with the state-
ments that I have just made. Wlth this
preface-I propose the following amend-
mentiln order to make the BiH en-
tirely workable. The first amendment that
I propose is in the first section, -Une 8, to
strike out the- word 'the ' and insert the
words 'fnot Ibelow that,' between the words
'rank' and 'of' lu the same line. That is
to say, that whereas now the rank whieh
a district commanding oficer shall hold Is
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limited to lieutenant-colonel, under the Act
ats amended power will be taken to give
hlm the rank of full colonel. This I think1
is very desirable lu the case of officers like;
Colonel Otter and others, who have servedi
a long timue, and who are now approaching
the age lîimt. Both on the ground of long
and distinguished service and also because
receiving the rank of full colonel will give
thein a longer tenure of office, I think
power should be taken to conter the rank
of full colonel upon these gentlemen.

Then in the second section I propose the
following aiendment : To strike out the
words *,according to ' and iusert between
the words 'and' and *under' the words
'officers now on the retired list holding
commissions as ieutenant-colonel anay be
promoted to the rank of colonel.' That
is, power is taken to promote any deserv-
ing lieutenant-colonel now on the retIred list
to the rauk of colonel on the retired list,
without his having to return to the
active militia in order to recelve promotion.
These are the amendments I propose. I
nay say that I have discussed them with
the two gentlemen wlho have occupied the
position that I now hold. and I think they
mîeet with their approval.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
The bon. gentleman Is quite correct in say-
ing that he consulted me, and I have no
objection to what he has proposed. But I
ivould like to draw his attention to one
point which I consider important. The hon.
gentleman is taking power to appoint col-
onels, and as an Instance of merit he has
named Colonel Otter. I think he is quite
rigat. But there is one danger about that
power. These positions are given to men
vho are deserving of them on account of

long service. The title of honorary col-
oneL as I understand, In England is a title
whilch confers as much honour on the regl-
ment over which he holds the rank «f
honorary colonel, as it dues upon thd Indi-,
vidual iixself ; that Is to say, that nobody
would think, in England, of appointing an
individual to be a colonel except for ser-
vices which would be looked upon as equi-
valent to military service, that Is, valuable
services rendered In the -branch of public
service to which lie belongs. I merely rise
fór. the purpose of suggestIng. to my hon
f&Iend that if that list is golng to be e-
tended beyond proper limits, it will destroy
the value of the appointment and the title
given to the recipients of that honour. I
may say tha:t when I heard that a lot of
gentlemen who are very deservling of every
civil honour, but who had never seen, any
mllitary service, were appointed honorary
colonels and given the rank of full colonel,
and ntlowed to go about the ety et Mont-
real In mliltary uniform without having
.erved a day ln any branch of the servce,
I thoughit. It was a great mistake, and a
mistake whieh, Is not ta the edit of the
military organizatian o! Canada. 0f course I

Mr. BORDEN (E:lng's).

the hon. gentleman promises to cancel that
order, because it vould never do that such
honours as the eomiission of a full colonel
should be given to civilians w-ho have not
served dn the force. If it is not extended
beyond proper limits, I would be disposed

1to give the necessary authority to the min-
ister togive these commissions. But. if it
is extended beyond the proper limits it
would destroy the value of the position.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (So.uth Lanark).
The ex-Minister of Militia and Defence miust
be mistaken in the statemenit as to the
granting of the rank of a full colonel. If I
understood the hon. Minister of Militia
rightly in bis statement he said that no full
colonels had been appointed at all. We
looked up the Militia Act and we fouud that
he had only potwer to make lieutenant-col-
onels. I drew bis attention to the anomaly
that there was no such rank in the English
service as an honorary lieutenant-colonel at
all. I understood from the hon. minister
that these were only honorary lieutenant-
colonels. I ask the hon. minister if bis Bill
or any other Bill gives him power to pro-
-mote colonels to the rank of honorary liea-
tenant-colonels, andI If so, has he promoted
colonels to the rank of honorary colonels ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
P'EN CE. No.

Mr. HAGGART. And you do not intend
to do so.

iMr. DAVID TI:D)ALE (South Norfolk).
The point that the hon. gentleman raises is,
that under the Queen's Regulations it was
claMmed that they had power to mak-e hon-
orary colonels, that they had it in Eng-
land.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In reference to what the ex-Min-
ister of Railbways and Canals (Mr. Haggart)
has said, I wouid point out to him that he
is quite correct in saying that we have no
power to ereate any officer higher than
a substantive lieutenant-colonel, excepting
in two cases, and therefore, In giving the
honorary position, we were limited to the
position of eutenant-eolonel because we
had not the power. lu nearly all cases we
have made these officers bonorary lieuten-
a.nt-colonels. There is no power by this
amendment to promote them, so far as I un-
derstand it. I suppose there would be an-
other way ln which It night e done In the
case of anilitary men. I do not think it
should. be done in reference to. any other.
In reference to what theb on. member for
Tlhree Rivers (Sir Adolphe Caron) has said,
I now give the Hiouse the assur1ance that
it is the intention of the goverument that
the position shall not be given to' any one
who bas not had long service and who bas
not dstinguished himself in the position of
liéutenant-colonel That is the statement
which I make here, and the govern ment, I
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am sure, wIll be governed by that statement.
There is no desire on the part of anybody
to reduce lu importance a position of this
kind. Possibdy some of the appointments
that have been made ought not to have
been made, but I think, on the whole, the
appointments that have been made do not
refleet any discredit upon the militia. But,
the .principle will be changed in future and
the positions will be given ouly as rewards
to military men of long standing and to
those military men who have distinguished
themselves.

Mr. BERGERON. On wba.t rule do you
appoint civilians as lieutenant-colonels ?

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is given
up. I do not wish to convey the idea that
any of the appointments which have been
made have cast discredit upon the militia,
but I would like to know why a civilian
should be made a colonel any more than a
anan should .be made an archbishop, simply
beeause he Is a good man. I claim that the
militia is a profession, like any ot'her pro-
fession, and I claim that because a man
may be a distin.guished startesman it Is no
reason why he should be made a colonel
any more than he should be made an ad-
miral, or anything else. Such a practice as
that only makes such appointments ridicu-
lous. I saw a gentleman in Montreal wfho
had more gold lace than Lord Roberts pro-
bably wears. He had never served a day
ln bis life In any braneh of the service, and
yet he is a full lieutenant-colonel sporting
bis gold lace. I think he was present with
the hon. Minister of Militia distributing the
medals at the Arena In Montreal. At any
rate. his uniform was quidte new. It evi-
dently had not been exposed to hard ser-
service in sa far as I coud judge. and he had
-more gold lace tihan probably -Lord Roberts
ever wears.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH fLunenburg). Mr.
Orhairman, with all due deference to the
bon. Minister of Militia and Defence, he
Will pelunit me to say that in justice to the
entire militla service of Canada. I cannot
concur In the views expressed by him, the
promoter of this Bill, as the object is, to
my mInd. wrong in principle. The idea of
malging honorary coloueQs or lieutenant-col-
onels out of civillans Is wrong In principle.
It should be confined strictly to the miltia
officers meriting promogtlon, and none olfher,
but t permit any civilian wlthout havlng
acquired any knowledge of military traln-
Iag, or any prestige as a militiaman or a
Roldier, Is, to my mind, an -injustice to the
'otiers and the mlitia service, who have
ibeen lifelong soldiers, and I consider it as
we. an injustice to the whole militia ser-
'vice of! Canada. As was properly saId, the
government night as .well Introduce a Bill
'to make a civJlian, wIthout any knowledge
;of theology, an honorary bishop or arch-
blshop, because of bis money, bis Influence, or

political stripe. The prineLple, to my mind,
is precisely the sanie as to make a civilian a
lieutenant-colonel or colonel without any
previous military rank or distinction as a
soldier. Besides, I contend this Bill is
contrary to the Queen's Regulations and Or-
ders, Inasmuch as it enables a civillan. if It
become law, to leap in the dark into the
position of lieutenant-colonel, over the
heads of ail majors, captains and lieuten-
ants as welJ as over al officers of the staff,
thus ignoring a-l real officers meriting re-
ward or promotion as good soldiers who
have borne the burden and heat of the day,
and bestowing rank and honours on parties
tunworthy of honours or posLiions of this
sort, not being military men, but only re-
cognized for their political cast without any
merit or military training. The Queen's
Riegulations require that no officer shall
take precedence of bis neighbour, unless by
consent or unless he is au efficient officer.
Unless an officer has been dereliet in his
duty it should not be in the power of the de-
partment to appoint another over his head.
I say miitary titles should be left to Uili-
tary men. I do not object to the lieutenant-
colonels who are holding commlssious ln
the active militia, or who «bave retired
and are on the reserve lst, receiving the
honorary rank of colonel, but I do object to
those ,who have never taken any interest in
mbill-tary service at aill and who ,were never
attaehed to any corps of the service baving
this honorary rank bestowed upon them
over the heads of others. I, myseif, have
been in the active militia and holding a
'commission for nearly twenty years as lieu-
tenant-colonel in command of the 75th Regi-
:ment, having risen gradually from a lieu-
tenant and adjutant to the command of the
'regIment, and spent much valuable time
and means in the servdce to have It efficient,
and la referring to myself as a lieutenant-
colonel. I do most strongly object to the
principle involved in this Bill in giving,
priority to parties ln no way deserving of a
ran or title of this sort. In doing so I am
fully convinced I express the sentiments of
.my brother officers, who will be only too
willHng to coneur ln the vlews I have thus
submitted, that the passage of an Act of
this sort would 'be not only an act of injus-
'tice to aH miEtia officers, but a serious ln-
jury to the entire militia service of Can-
'ada.

On these grounds, I do not feel justified
in concurrIng ln the appolntments that have
already been made. If this law is to take
effeet only from to-day, then I want an ex-
planation from the minister as to what
is to become of the colonels wbo have already'
been appointed. without any legal authority,
on the part of the minister. My hon. friend
beside me, says that the appointments bave
only been of lieutenant-colonels, but I sup-
pose this Bill means.that those appointed as
lieutenant-colonels.wIll now recelve the rank
of colonels.
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. No.

Mr. KAULBACH. I offer these remarks
to the House, in support of the position taken
by majors, captains, lieutenants, and staff
offlicers of our militia, who have communi-
cated to me their objections against this
proposal. If the appointments that have
been made are not to continue, save in cer-
tain exceptions, it is all right ; otherwise,
I object.

Mr. TISDALE. There seems to be some
confusion in the minds of hon. gentlemen
as to what this Bill is. I state now that I
concur ln the amendment whIch the min-
ister has made to the Bill to-day. When
there is nothing In the Militia Act bearing
on a question, the Queen's Regulations ap-
ply, and the minister acting under the im-
pression that the Militia Act did not forbid
hlm appointing lieutenant-colonels. My per-
sonal opinion is that the Militia Department
had not that authority, because the Militia
Act does speak of the officers who should be
appointed. The minister further tells us
that he will repeal that order and not act
under that autbority again. That settles
that question. The minister eau only do
two things under this Bill, as it Is now. First,
in retiring an officer from the active militia
to the retired list, he can make him an
honorary colonel ; and second, an officer who
has been retIred with the rank of lieutenant-'
colonel, can be made an honorary colonel.
That Is all there is to It. Tt objections to
the original Bill have been renauved by this
amendment, and so far as the law Is con-
fined to military men, It will be satisfactory
to the militia of Canada.

Mr. HAGGART. The Bill goes further,
and it allows the government to promote the
honorary lieutenant-colonels to be full
colonels.

Mr. TISDALE. No.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND' DE-
FENCE. It refers to men who have actually
served and who have earned their commis-
sions.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). In order to make progress, and to re-
hieve the feelings of my hon. friends on the
other side, I will resign my commission.

Mr. DOBELL. I :am perfectly willing to
follow the example of my right hon. frIend,
If It will expedite business.

Mr. KAULBACH. It Is my personal wish
that the rIght hon. gentleman should retain
bis honorary colonelcy, and I am sure there
will be no objection so far as be is con-
cerned. I have had correspondence from of-
ficers in the active militia, objecting to the
Bill wbich was originally introduced ; but
havIng had explanations from the bon. gen-

Mr. KAULBACH.

tleman (Mr. Borden), and the other mem-
bers of the goveirnment, I am satisfied to let
the matter remain as it is.

Amendment agreed to.
Bill reported, read the third time. and

passed.

SUPPLY-THE COLLECTOR OF CUS-
TOMS, ST. JOHNS, P.Q.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved that the House again resolve
Itself into Committee of Supply.

Mfr. DOMINIQUE MONET (Laprairie and
Napierville). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker,
before the motion of the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) is earried, I wish to call the
attention of the governmenit to the conduct
of Mr. H. W. Wood, collector of customs at
St. Johns, in the province of Quebec.

For over a month some newspapers bave
published In their columnus certain charges
which have become of public notoriety and
which are attributed to Mr. Wood. In its
issue off the 25th of June last, the Canada
Français, of St. John, reproduced those
charges Iu these words :

Thanks, Mr. Wood.
We have learned, of late, a very edifying story,

and one which speaks volumes as to the feelings
of Doctor Wood, collector of customs In this
city, towards the French Canadians.

It was at the time of the atudenta' disturban-
ces in Montreal, and the valarous doctor who
bas undoubtedly a good deal of leisure time,
outside of his ofmcial duties, was discussing the
merits of the Transvaal war, at the Grand Trunk
station, when finding himself nonplused, he gave
utterance to these words which show what kind
feelings he entertains towards us :

• In 1837, he aald, the British hung several
French Canadians ; well, they ought to have
hanged them 'all ; so we would be rid of the
whole breed.'

Brave words these, coming from the doctor!
Therefore, we think we are voicing the feeling

of all the French Canadians of this city In con-
veying our best thanks to Mr. Wood for bis
kind remarks addressed to our race.

Decidedly, we bave very warm friends among
the British tories. How kindly these people feel
towards us !

At all events, men cannot help experienc!ng a
strange feeling when they meet on the street
one of these gentlemen whose very look and
smile remilnds one of Radcliffe, and who seems
to say : 'There goes a fool whom a slip-knot
would fit better than a sailor's knot !'

Really, it makes one's blood run cold.
Now, in order to show that the matter

wa brought to the notlee of the community,
outside of St. Joins, let me quote from a
Montreal paper, La Patrie, of the 26th June,
wh1eh published the ifollowIng article under
the headIng : ' Is9It True.'

We are informed that.a serious complaint bas
been made to the Minister of Customs against Dr.
Wood, collector of the department at St. Johns,
Quebec. If the facts brought to the knowledge
of Hon. Mr. Paterson are true it ·becomes his
duty to disniss. tbis ooeer without delay.
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Mr. Wood is accused of having declared in a
publie, place in the presence of several people-' that tha English authorities in 1837 shoud-d bave
hung high and dry ail the French Canadians,
and If this rigorous measure had been adopted
Canada to-day would have been freed from this
pitiful breed.' Mr. Wood Is a public servant,
paid by the money of the French Canadians as
well as by the IEnglish, and we repeat that if It
ls true that he used this outrageous language he
should not be allowed to remain in the public
service five minutes longer.

We hope that Mr. Wood will be able to refute
the accusa'ton laid against him. but if it is
proven we trust that the Minister of Customs
will not be slow to act.

Mr. Wood, realizing that he was accused
in the way I have Just stated, undertook
to reply to his accusers in the columns of
t'he News of St. Johns, in a letter whleh he
signed in his quality ofe colector of cus-
toms. That letter wbich bears the date
of the 28th was pubiislied in that paper,
and it runs as follows :-
To the editor of the 'News.'

Sir,-After reading the cowardly attack made
upon me in a recent number of the 'Canada
Français,' of this town, and the exaggerated
statement in ' La Patrie,' of the 26th instant, it
becomes necessary for me to place myself in a
proper light before those people whose respect
I covet.

Living in a c3mmunity where one-half of the
citzens at least are Boer sympathizers, who have
talked treason every day since the war In South
Africa began, and have gloated over every mis-
fortune that has befallen the British arme, 1t
is not to be wondered that a man, who was born
a loyal British subject, and has continued to
remain so for more than half a century, should
become enraged at continually hearing disloyal
utterances.

After hearing one of these Boer sympathizers
say that the government had no right to send men
to outh Afrlca ; that our brave soidier boys had
no business there, and that he hoped they would
all be shot, and that not one of them would
ever return, I made the remark to him that the
British hung several like him in 1837, and that
tbey ought to have hanged more.

Now, if the 'cap fits' the editor of the
'Canada Franrais,' or any others who read this,
he or they are at liberty to put it on.

My remark was intended for such men as the
Boer sympathizers above mentloned, and not for
such men as Major Pelletier, Dr. Fiset and the
oti er brave French Canadian boys who went to
South Africa ; whose actions have been such that
all loygl British subjects are justly proud 'of
them.

In conclusion, I may say that I have been a
civil servant for more than ten years, and have
been sober and 'attentive* to my business, and
bave not defrauded the government to the value
of a farthing, and if under these clroum8tances
the government sees tt .te dismias me from- the
service because I am loyal and have lived up to
the oath of allegiance which I have taken, and
am unwillng to listen to disloyal talk without
protesting against it, I muîst submit, but I shalt
not hang my head in shame, nor be obliged to
seek a refuge in a foreign country.

Yours, ete.,
K W. WOOD,

Coitector of Customs.
St. John, June 28, 1800.

As a matter of fair-play, and in justice to
Mr. Wood, I deemed it my duty to read that
letter in English before giving a translation
of it ; and I have end'eavoured to make that
translation as literal as possilyle,

The Montreal Gazette has partly reproduced
the articles which I have Just brought te
the notice of the House, and I find, In thie
morning's Citizen MT. Wood's letter repro-
duced under the heading:

A PLUCKY CIVIL SERVANT.
He is not afraid of Tarte and his disloyal

organ.

Now, this Is the qustion 'I want to put te
th government : Does the government think,
from the letter which Mr. Wood las written
to the News of St. Johns, on the 28th of June
last, that he has shown that he can be Im-
partial enoughl in the discharge of bis dutlee
t e maintained in his position ? I hold
that he has not ; and moreover, I think
the intention of our constitution In forbld-

'ding civil servants to take an active part
in politics alms only at securiug that im-
partiality which all those who are connected
wlth the government of the country ought
te show lu the discharge off their duties.
Todd, li dealing with the matter, says that
it is a well known rule of constitutional
government that aill publie 'offleials should
absitaIn from partlcipating In active politice,
by remaini.ng absolutely neutral in that re-
gard.

Now, as te Mr. Wood's reply te that man
Poltevin, a poor labourer-for le Is the man
referred te in his letter of the 25th June-
I understand perfectly well' that the u-tter-
ances o! that aman, unwiarrantaIble and in-
human as they were, were such a provoca-
tien te the just feelings of Mr. Wood, name-
ly, his desire te see the British arms pre-
vail in South Afrîca, that I could easily
forgive him for havIng replled te Poitevlu
ln the way he did. But I thInk 'he sheuld
net have gone beyond that, and he should
have refrained from making an attack upon
the French Canadians and using such out-
rageous language with regard to the patriots
of 1837. However, It Is net that altereation
between Poitevin and Wood which is the
ground of any complaint. The subject of
my complaint Is that he wrote a letter te the
News, ln whIch le reiterates lis charge and
deeldares that the Boer sympathisers are all
traitors to their country. 'Living,' he ays,
'ln a community where one-half. at least
of the citizens are Boer sympathIsersi 'who
talk treason every day, It Is not to be wond-
ered at thata mania should become enraged
at hearIng such utterances.'

As I said, ean civil servant living In the
midst of a popuiation where one-half of the
citizens are Boer sympathisers be impartial
In the discharge of his duties when he lhas
to deal every day with matters u wbich
French CanakUans are :iterested, when, I
àay, le has te render justice ,to a Freneh
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Canadian whose father lie says the British
ouglt to have hanged in 1837; eau- that
civil servant under such circumstances ad-
minister equal justice to ail alike, Frenclh
and Englishé? As I understand ât, the
only reason -why publie officials are
forbidden to engage actively n .ipoli-
ties is to secure the most albsolute
imupartiality in the adaminstratilon of
public affiadrs. Now, ean 1t be said that
Mr. Wood, as collector of -custoans, is un-
biassed and impartial ? I emphatically say
that he is not ; but lie pleads provocation.
saying that lie was enraged at the utterances
of Boer synpathisers. But it must be'!borne
in mind that with the exception of the case
of that man Poitevin, he does not point
out a single other case of any man having
used such offensive language as that he
complains of. Now, in is letter he states
that one-half of the population of the city
of St. Johns are Boer sympathisers and talk
treason every day.

Let me ask the House here wlhether the
French Canadians lu the province of Que-
bec or throughout the country have not the
righlt to sympathise with the Boers and to
hold the views held lu Great Britain by
Englishmen ? As a matter of fact, I do fnot
know whe'ther one-half or ninety-nine per
cent of the population in the city of St.
Johns are Boer sympathisers or not. But
I nay say one thing and I speak knowingly,
as I have occasion to go down there every
week to attend to my professional business
before the courts. I know that a great many
French Canadians were opposed to that war,
be.ing of the opinion that there was no just
cause for it ; they were also opposed to -our
particlpating ln that war and to our con-
tributing men or money towards lit ; but I
do not know' of any other individual besides
that poor man. Poitevin, who ean harbour
such an Inhuman sentiment as to hope that
aUl our soldiers sent to South Africa would
be shot. As I said, that altereation beitween
that man aind Wood is. not the ground of
My comipladnt, because the latter was acting
under provocation; 'but what I have reason
to conmplaln of is when he states in his letter
that one-half of the citizens of St. Johns
who are Boer sympathlsers are traitors to
the Brltisb Crown. Are Morley, Bryce,
Clarke, and many ,ther Britisb statesmen
to be branded a» traitors for having publlily
declared :that the war now being waged ln
South Aftrica was an unjust war ? Does the

stop the war commttee ' which has been
started ta Great Britain, speak in different
tones «from the language u'ed by those
Frenehi Canadians who are Boer sympa-
thisers ? Why, Sir,, was kt not out of symu-
pathy with the Boers that 125 members n
the British House of Commons voted againt
thec war subsidies ? DMd ever Mr. Wood
dream of sending over to Englanxd as halter
to have all those English men hanged who
think and talk just as some Frencli Cana-
dians do ?

Mr. MONET.

We have had enougih of these heated ap-
peals to prejudices; we have lad enougli
of these race and ereed wrangles and of
that campaign of hatred conducted by cer-
tain newsp>apers and politicians ln the pro-
vince of Ontario and in other EngHish-speak-
ing provinces against the Freneh Canadian
population. When the newspapers are the
initiators of suchl iagitation. we have to put
up with it; but when such appeals come

1 from a salaried public official, from a man
whoýse salary is paid out of the money of
the French Canadians as wvell as the noney
of the Englislh, it cannot be tolerated. and
if the goverument indirectly shields that
ofieial, they wi4 be held responsible for his
insults to our race.

As to the insulting reference made by
Mr. Wood to the patriots of 1837, il may say
that never did a man use language which
was more offensive to the population of St.
Johns. The city of St. Johns and all the
neighbouring country. and as a matter of
fact the whole district witnessed the events
of 1837. The population now living in the
district of Iberville and ln the neighbouring
pfaishes is nearly entirely composed of de-
scendants of the men who took an active
part An the events of 1837 and 1838. and we
are all proud to descend from the patriots of
those times. That country is still reeking
with fhe 'blood shed by our ancestors in
the battles foughlt in that portion of the
country. Now. as Mr. Wood Is an oad
citizen. elaiming as he does that he has
been a British citizen for over half a een-
tury, he should have realized how offensive
was lis language, under the circumstances.
when attacking the Frencli Canadians of
1837.

Mr. Speaker, there may be a difference
of opinion as to the events of 1837 con-
sidered from a religlous standpoInt; and
as Catholie divines -hold thait rebellion is
practically unwarrantable under any circum-
stances, even when direeted against a tyrant,
we have to leave it to the Almighty judge
of the oppressors and .their vietims to settle
that side of the question. For our part, all
we have to do Is to consider the generous
sacrifces of the men who laid down their
lives and shed their blood for securing to
us responsible government. If thby were
human, In so far as they failed ln their
efforts, they rank as demigods owing to
the magnitude of their saeridees and we
cher<sh their memory, for the sacred ln-
heritance they have bequeathed to us.

There is no difference of opinion as to
the generosity oftie sacrifices made by the
patriots of 1837, and Mr. Wood knew per-
fectly wefl how deep a wound he was ln-
ileting when using such outrageous langu-

age. But, alghe said, the patriots off 1837
have not all been bung. and although there
are but few men left who bear the names of
those who died on the seaffold, and although
but few Papineaus have been spared, still,
thank» be to God, there are enough broad-
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hearted men left in the province eof Quebec
and in the other provinces who resent the
attack made against our race and who will
never put up with insults sueh as were
hurled against us by Mr. Wood.

Again. I ask. have the French Canadians
in this country less rights than their Eng-
lish-speaking fellow-countrymen ? At the
very moment when the citizens of the city
of Toronto are erecting a monument to the
neinory of William Lyon Mackenzie, the
chief rebel of 1837, in Upper Canada. is it
becoming on the part of certain Englishmen
to throw mud at the French Canadian pat-'
riots of 1837. and to insult the memory of
those men who have bequeathed us the poli-
tical freedom whieh fanaties are now using
a.gainst us ?

I think I an but echoing the voice of the
citizens of St. Johns. in protesting here
against Mr. Wood's letter. and -I ask the
government to inquire without delay Into
the circumstances which preceded and, ac-
conpanied the publication of that letter. If
the charges laid against Mr. Wood are
proven, I ask the government to dismiss him.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). (Translation.) As my hon. friend, the
Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) is not
familiar with the French language he has
asked me to reply to mny hon. friend from
Laprairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet). and
I think it would be more proper that I should
give my answer in English.

Mr. Speaker, the matter -which has
Just been brought before the House by my
hon. friend from Napierville (Mr. Monet) is
one which, up to two days ago, was alto-
gether unknown to the Government, as no
complaint had been made against the offi-
cial in -question. It appears that an alter-
cation took place in March last between Mr.
Wood, collector of ecustoms at St. Johns,
Que., and a man named Potvin, who, I be-.
lieve, is an employee of one of the rail-

ways ln the same city. A discussion arose
between them ln connection with the
troubles which had taken place one or two
days before In MontrealuIn regard to the
students of Laval University. Mr. Potvin,
as I understand the matter, stated that, ln
his opinion, the government bad no reason
whatever to send the contingents to South
Africa, and he desired for his part that they
should all be klled. Mr. Wood Is sald to
have retorted, that the British. government
had hanged several Freneh Canadians ln
1887 and 1838, and that Itý was a pity that
more of the same race had not been hanged.
My hon. friend from Napierville very pro-
perly sald, and I arm glad- te repeat bis state-
ment, that he attached no Importance what-
ever to this altercation nor to the language
uttered, by Mr. Wood, reprebensible as it
was, under the circumstances ; but the sub-
jeet of the complaint of my hon. friend Is,
that Mr. -Wood aftewards wrote a letter to
the press, and, therefore, acted delIberately,

in which he repeated what he had said be-
fore, that it was a pity that more French
Canadians bad not been hanged in 1837.

Mr. FOSTER. Was not that drawn out
rather by the article in La Patrie ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The first article
appeared in Le Canada Français, and was
reproduced in La Patrie. But, Mr. Wood re-
peated, and rather gloried in the statement,
that for his part he was sorry that more
French Canadians were not hanged in 1837.
I do not hesitate to say-and I am sure I
voice the feelings of every man in this
flouse-that such a sentiment expressed by
any citizen of Canada in this year 1900 is
certainly most unfortunate, and lu a public
official, most reprehensible. Mr. Wood
might have remembered that there were not
only French Canadians hanged in 1837, but
also English Canadians, who, like many
Frencli Canadians, took up arms, not with
the object of separating Canada from the
British Crown, but simply to vindicate the

,rights which are the privilege of every born
British subject. I would prefer that at this
time we cast a veil over those events, and
act rather in the spirit of the Toronto city
council, which, at this moment, as I under-
stand, is erecting a monument to the memory
of the chief rebel of 1837 in Upper Canada,
William Lyon Mackenzie, whom the judg-
ment of the people -of Canada bas long
proclalmed as one of the fathers of Canadian
liberty. I can say with equal truth that the
Canadian people are of opinion that those
who fouglit for the same cause lu Lower
Canada were also the fathers of Canadian
liberty ; and now that we enjoy the fruits
of the seed then sown with so much misery,
I am sure that we all agree that It is most
unfortunate that any man, especially a civil
servant, should recall, in a spirit of hostility
to the French race, the events of that
day. There is one thing, however, to be
said lu favour of Mr. Wood; that is, that
he pleads provocation. He has a riglit to be
heard and to have bis full conduet inquired
into, and it would not do for the government
at this moment to offer any opinion as to
whether he is guilty or not gullty. Thougli
I, for my part, very severely repudiate and
denounce the language he bas used, we
know that language, which Is unfortunate
and reprebensible, may sometimes have, not
justification, but some excuse. It would not
do for the government, which bas to ho!d
even the scales of justice between all parties,
to pronounce any opinion on the matter at
this moment, and I am sure the hon. mem-
ber who brought it to the attention of the
House does not wish that either. In fact,
he concluded by asking that Mr. Wood's
conduct be investlgated.

Mr. BERGERON.
Wood be dismlssed.

No, he asked that

Mr. MONET. If found gullty.
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The PRIME MINISTER. That may fol- It is not to be wondered that a man who was
low or not, according to what we find as to i born a loyal British subject, and has continued
the language used by Mr. Wood, which Ij to remain so for more than half a century, should
think everybody must admit was most re- becorne enraged at continually hearing disloyal
prebensible and offensive, and such as could utterances.
not be tolerated in a free country like this. Then, further down:
At the same time,' Mr. Wood has a right toAt te snietueMr.Woo basa rgli to My reinark was intended for such men as the
say that he was acting under provocation, Boer sympathizer above mentioned, and fot for
and to present his views before the govern- sucà men as jor Pelletier, Dr. Fiset and
ment take any action. I will simply say the other brave French Canadian boys who went
that it will be the duty of the government to South AfrIca.
to look into the matter very carefully ; and Therefore, ln that gentleman's opinion, the
I may add, in conclusion. that I do hope that people of Canada are divided between those
ienceforth we all endeavour to live lu
peace. Though Mr. Wood said le was liv- fight British batties ln South Africa. and
ing In a community where lialf the people
were Boer sympathizers. yet, there is no the British cause and ln Canada taking
one living mn St. Johns. or ln French Canada pLd
or ln English Canada-because there are c art loyai. :ln(1 The forerhe
some who believe, like Mr. Bryce, Mr. Mor- oly loal .peol ndteeDomiin Ihi
ley and others ln England, that the war wastose woareopped thisAfiicn.Iar
unjust-there is no man in Canada who ud be hanged, that would give a great
could harbour such a horrible sentiment as or
to hope that all our soldiers sent to South of iangmen Radom ithegoeret eni
Africa would be killed. That would be a obuige ys er St. os t
most inhuman sentiment, which I repudiatebalone moemhan hai ol t.pone tity
with all the power I am capable of, and exactiy as we do. Leavlng aside the small
which has also been repudiated by my hon. question under discussion, I am very glad
friend from Napierville. But when, unfor- indeed to have this occasion of pointing out
tunately that unfortunate occurrence in St. that a man wbo favours the intervention
John6 has arisen, It behooves the govern- of Canada In the war ls obliged to admît lu
ment to approach It without fear, without a public document that, inuthe particular
favour, and with the intention of giving îocaîîty ln the province of Quebec where
justice wheever justice may bedue.liathte ra rnhiff i ni whnt

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). The
Prime Minister bas treated this question
la the spirit that should prevail in the in-
quiry which the government propose to
hold ; and I think it is very important, in
order that the matter should be dealt with
properly, that the facts sbould be stated
exactly as they are. As my hon. friend
from Laprairie and Napierville has pro-
perly said, the accusation which he brought
is not based upon the personal quarrel that
took place between a man named Wood, a
collector of customs, and a man named
Potvin, an employee of some railway com-
pany. The important fact is that, after a
month had elapsed after the quarrel took
place, when there was no provocation pos-
sible and no question of anger or personal
feeling at the moment, the collector of eus-
toms, signing his name as such, deliberately
wrote a letter In which he said that ail
people sympathizing with the Boers were
traitors and should be hanged, just as the
men who fought for liberty in 1837 should
bave been hanged.

M-r. BEATTIE. He did not say that.
Mr. CRAIG. He did not say that.
Mr. BOURASSA. He said it In so many

words :
Living In a communlty where one-half of the

citizens at least are Boer sympathizers, who
have talked treason every day ince the. war in
South Africa began, and have gloated over every
misfortune that has befallen the British arms,

Mr. MONET.

V e .LAJ, mu Ae aCLL eLaL L p.A U p AA e AA

and speak exaCtly ln the same way as a
few members of this louse have had the
courage to think and to speak. There can,
therefore, he no doubt as to the offence
committed by Mr. Wood in that letter. If
we refer to some years ago, I think the
members from the province of Ontario will
recollect that a gentleman by the name of
Myer, who was either a county attorney or
leld some other office under the Ontario
government, was dismissed because he
spoke in favour of annexation. Well, If
it is a public offence for a civil servant to
speak in favour of a political change for
the whole Dominion, it must be a far
greater offence to the whole community to
say that men who speak and think ln the
same way as many thousands do In that
community as well as In England and Scot-
land, should be denouneed as traitors and
hanged. And this public official has ln-
creased his offence by publishing letters
which are reproduced by Tory organs, ac-
icompan&ed by compliments on him as belUg
a plucky civil servant who is not afrald to
defy the sentiments of a large portion of
the community. The offence In bis case is
far greater than ln Myer's case, because it
Is dIrected againat the feelings and senti-
ments'of a large portion of our people, and
Is, therefore, a position hostile to our nation-
ality, taken by a public servant.

I am anxious that Mr. Wood should en-
joy the same liberty as any other man in
this country. I am too much a lover of
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liberty and freedom of speech to maintain and the hon. gentleman who introduced it
that a publie servant has not the right to spoke without heat, and the right hon. the
think and talk freely on any question., Prime Minister as well ; but I was sorry
But as long as it is contended that public i to hear the generalization made by the last
servants, being appointed and paid by the i speaker, because I do not think it is war-
whole community, comprising all classes ranted, and I wish to make that matter
and all nationalities, and all political par- elear, as we all must admit that there is
ties, have no rlght to take part in political . need to proceed in a matter like his with
discussions ; when au example bas been set| the absolute truth.
by the Ontario government, who laid down J Mr. Wood said further, as reported:
the principle that a civil servant has not the' Living in a community where one-half of theright to be an annexationist ; surely a pub- 1 citizens at least are Boer sympathizers, who havelie officer should not have the right to say1 talked treason every day sinCe the war in South
that at least a million and a half of people, Africa began and gloated over every misfortune
who are as loyal as any other people in tic tbat has befallen British arms, It is not to be
country, should be hanged because they I wondered that a -.nan who was born a loyal
differ in opinion froni that of the apparent British subject, and has continued to remain
majority of this country on the question of so for more than half a century, should become
the South African war. The offence com- enraged at continually hearing disloyal utter-
mitted by Mr. Wood, I contend, is far
greater than that committed by Mr. Myer, The hon. menber for Labelle admits that
and for which Mr. Myer was dismissed. If the majority are Boer sympathizers, and
a man is to be dismissed from a public proceeding further, Mr. Wood says :
office, who takes an active side with either After hearing one of these Boer sympathizera
political party in this country, surely a pub- say that the government had no right to send
lic servant who thus denounces a large men to South Africa; that our brave soldier boys
number of our people, and even goes the Ihad no business there, and that he hoped they
leugth of saying that so many loyal sub- would all be shot, and that not one of them
jects should be hanged, should not be al- woud ever return.
lowed to go scot-free. I made the remark to hm-

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I think 1 That is, not to a Boer sympathizer, but to
that the manner in which my hon. friend one who had said .that our brave boys had
(Mr. Bourassa) has spoken emphasizes the 1no business In South Africa, and he hoped
necessity for very great care, that care they would all be shot-
which the right hon. the Prime Minister I made the renark to him that the British
himself promises he wIll take before any hung several like him in 1837, and they ought
judgment is delivered at all In this matter. to have hanged more.
The hon. gentleman bas generalized very
'widely upon the assertion, whlcb, it ap- More what ? More like hui-that is more
pears, was made by Mr. Wood. I t like the man who would say that our brave

understand it from the newspaper, Mr. soldier boys had no ibusiness in South Africa,
Wood was told by Mr. Potvin, lu the course and he hoped they would all be shot.

of a very heated discussion, that Canada Mr. BOURASSA. Will the hon. gentleman
had no business in sending troops to South (Mr. Foster), allow me
Africa, and expressed the hope that every
Canadian who went to fight Britain's bat- Mr. FOSTER. No, I think I shall get
les in that country would be shot, to which through better this way. The mistake that
3r. Wood replied that the man who made the hon. member for Labelle made, was that
that statement and other men who talked he generalized upon a statement made to Mr.
like him ought to be hanged, and that it Potvin, and spoke of It as applying to all
would have been well if the government 1 French Canadians. That is doing violence
had hanged many more than they did who to the statement as it appears in the paper.
held such sentiments. That is a very dif- I want to eall attention to that as emphasiz-
ferent thIng from being simply a Boer ing the necessity for us all holding our opin-
sympathizer. Ions back until we know exactly what the

Mr. MONET. If the hon. gentleman will circuistances were, wnat tue pruvucaruuu
allow me, Mr. Wood plainly said that he was, and what was said. Then, I am sure
did not refer exclusIvely to Mr. Potvin, but that justice, and nothing more than justice

that he was living ln a community where will be done. It is a case that ought to be

thousands of the citizens were Boer sympa- treated very carefully. We do not want

thizers, and talking treason every day. He such cases to multiply, If we eau help it ;
does not address bimself to Mr. Potvin par- and we should treat them ln as calm a man-
ticularly, but says that if the cap fits the ner as we possibly can, and not go any
editor of Le Canada Français, or any other further than the exact utterances that we
gentleman who reads his letter, they are at have to deal with.
liberty to put It o• fMr. BOURASSA. But the men who were

,Mr. POSTER. QuIte so. There Is no oe- banged In 1837 did lnot desire that the sol-
casion for any heat lin the matter at all, diers going to South Africa in 1900> should:
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be shot. Therefore, if he wanted men like
them hanged, he wanted men hanged, loyal
]British subjeets, who demanded only British
liberty in this country.

Mr. N. CLARKE WALLACE (West York).
I have seldom heard such a gross misrepre-
sentation of any man's case as has been
made here, more partlcularly by the hon.
member for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). He las
misconstrued the language, and, I am sorry
to say that the right hon. First Minister bas
done the same. What did the First Min-
ister say? He said, and he repeated It three
times, that Mr. Wood had stated that sever-
al more French Canadians ought to be
hanged. Mr. Wood made no such statement.
What Mr. Wood said. was :

After hearing one of these Boer sympa-
thizers-

Referring, presumably, to Mr. Potvin-

-say that the government had no right to send
men to South Africa-

That is the next thing.

-that our brave soldier boys had no business
there, and he hoped they would all be shot and
that not one of them would ever return-

That was the beautiful expression that the
First Minister had not the slightest tone of
condemnation for, ·and that the hon. mem-
ber for Labelle condones and justifies.

Mr. BOURASSA. I have never justified
that.

Mr. WALLACE. And misrepresents the
man who objected to this expression.

Mr. BOURASSA. I think I have a right to
raise a point of order. I never justified the
language of Mr. Potvin, and the Prime Min-
ister has condemned it.

Mr. WALLACE. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Bourassa) did not justify it, he con-
demined the man who censured such vile,
outrageous language.

Mr. SPEAKER. In the face of the de-
claration made by the hon. member for La-
belle, the hon. gentleman (Mr. Wallace), is
bound to accept the statement.

Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Bourassa),. did fnot mention Potvln's name,
but what he did was to condemn the man
who censured such vile and outrageous ut-
terances. And now they are to have a trial.
they tell us, to have this man punished. I
would like to see them punish a maxn ln
this country for using loyal language, a
man who bas not said what the First Min-
ister imputed to him-

The PRIME. MINISTER. Iimputed no
language to Mr. Wood, because I had not
bis language under my eye. I was speaking
of. hat had been quoted as his laàguage.

wr. BOURASA.

Mr. WALLACE. If the First Minister had
had Mr. Wood's statement in bis hand, he
would not bave made the statement he did
make. But he stated three times-and Han-
sard will show it-that Mr. Wood had said
that several more French Canadians ought
to be hanged. and that that was outrageous
language for Mr. Wood to use. He used no
such language.

Mr. EOURASSA. He wrote It.

Mr. WALLACE. No, lie did not. I have
his letter here. This iman Potvin lad said
that our brave soldier boys iad n1o business
l Souith Africa, and lie hoped they would
all be shot. and none of them return. He
sail nothing about Frencli Canadians. or
men of any other nationality. And, I think
the nan who utters such language as this
of Potvin's. if he be a Canadian citizen, or
a British subject, should be put upon bis
trial, instead of a man who stood up Ioyaily
for the country, or for the soldiers whom
the government sent out to figlit our bat-
ties. All Mr. Wood said was that the Brit-
ishli had hanged men like him lin 1837. and
they ought to have hanged more of them.
The right lon. First Minister comnpared
them to William Lyon Mackenzie, whomn
he spoke of as one of the fathers of Cana-
dian liberty. He was a man who made
a bargain to band this country over
to the United States. a rebel, a man who
did not follow constitutional methods, as
was done ln other provinces for the redress
of grievances, but was trying to cause
bloodshed. and did cause bloodshed. in this
country. In my opinion the language of
Mr. Wood was very moderate. He made
no attack on the French Canadians.

Mr. BOURASSA.
sympathizers.

He spoke of Boer

Mr. WALLACE. He made no attack on
Boer sympathizers even. The attack he
made was on the man who said that he
hoped our brave soldiers would ail be shot,
and that noue of them would return.

An hon. MEMBER. Read it.

Mr. WALLACE. I will read It, and I will
not misrepresent it, as was done by the
hon. member for Labelle, and the hon. mem-
ber for Napierville and Laprairle.

Mr. BOURASSA. In what way did I mIs-
represent it ?

Mr. SPEAKER. To say that an hon. mem-
ber has misrepresented, is lnot a parliament-
ary expression, and I trust the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Wallace) will avold such expres-
sions.

Mr. WÀLLACE. I would like to bave
some word that expresses it better. I say
that the man who was gullty of such vlie,
treasonable utterances as that, is the man'
to be *ondemned, and not the man wbo
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resents it. Now, let us read the second that I will fine the defendant $5 and costs.
paragraph : That appears to be the course mapped out

Living in a conmunity where one-half of the for r. Wood. We will look with a great
citizens are Boer sympathizers, who have talked deal of interest for the result, so as to see
treason every day since the war In South Africa what punishment Mr. Wood receives for
began, and have gloated over every misfortune having said that a man who uttered such
that has befallen the British arms, it is not toA disloyal and such disgraceful language as
be wondered at. that used by this Mr. Potvin. an agent for
[ hope it is not true that half of this com- some railway, ought to be called to account.
munilty referred to are Boer sympathizers. Apparently by his smiles that language
I should regret it very nuch, that when eicets with the approval of the hon. mem-
Canada arose as one man to the defence of ber for Labelle (Mr. Bourassa).
the empire and .to the resistance of invasion Mr. BOURASSA. Not at al; neither ap-
of British soil by these Boers, that there parently nor otherwise.
should be any community in Canada one-
half of whose citizens sympathized witi Mr. WALLACE. The hon. gentleman can
this attack on the empire. I say that it t get up and misstate what Mr. Wood said,
would be a matter of very great regret if but he has not a word of censure for what
it were true. I hope there is not a word of Potvin said. If a man used such language
truth in it, but the bon. member for La- as that. and if others used such language as
prairie and Napierville (Mr. Monet) says they are said to have used, we should see
hear. hear.' He is delighted to thinlc that that the liberty which is given to the peo-

it Is true. Here is the reply lie makes to ple of Canada is not turned into license
those who are Boer sympathizers : and employed for the perpetration of such

It Is not to be wondered that a man who was foui language within the Dominion.
born a layal British subject, and has continued Motion (Mr. Fielding) agreed to, and
to re:nain sn for more than half a century, should Hlouse resolved itself into Committee of
becone enraged at continually hearing disloyal pp
utterances.Z>iu I'

This is the reply that lie did make. He
says that lie had become enraged at the
continually hearing these disloyal utter-
ances. W hat loyal man would not ? Would
the right bon. Pirst Minister be pleased to
hear such statements as those -nade in bis
presence ? Would the members of the gov-
ernment, who have declared their loyalty,
be pleased at hearing the utterances of
Potvin. or would they be enraged as Mr.
Wood was enraged at hearing disloyal utter-
ances all around him ? That was the only
language that could be applied to persons
who are Boer sympathizers who wisbed that
our brave Canadian soldiers would be shot
and that none of them would return to
Canada. Mr. Wood said that such men
as lie were hanged in 1837, and that they
ought to have hanged more. They are
going to try this gentleman for this offence.
The First Minister says that these utter-
ances of his are most reprehensible and
most improper. He says that bis language
was offensive, reprehensible, and such as
should not be tolerated. The First Minis-
ter says that lie had not the letter In bis
hand. I presume that he had not read it,
or that, if he had read It, he had forgotten
it. I do not see where that letter is offen-
sive,'reprehensible. or such as should not be
tolerated. The First Minister condemus It.
H1e says : We will give this officer a trial,
but we ought to punish him, because bis
language Is reprehensble, offensive, and
such as should not be tolerîted. This re-
minds me very much of an old Dutch magis-
trate, who tried a case and said : I have
heard all of the evidence, I will take two
weeks to consider my verdict, and after
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(In the Committee.)

It being Six o'clock, the commeittee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.

(The House resumed in Committee.)

Department of Public Works-Increase to T.
F. MacLaughlin, second-class clerk........$100
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-

lock). This gentleman has been in the Pub-
lic Works branch for many years. He bas
had no Increase for four years, and has been
highly recommended by Mr. Ewart, the
architect. .1. desire to add these words :
'Notwithstanding anything in the Civil Ser-
vice Act.' The Auditor General objects to
paying any vote of this kind for over
$50.

Publie building-Ottawa military build-
ings, new store (revote, $19,000)......$25,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is

a new building for military stores which is
being erected in rear of the drill shed on
Cartier Square. We discussed It a few
evenings ago in the supplementaries. At
present the Department of Militia and De-
fence occuples some premises that are to
be taken possession of for the purpose of a
central railway station. A year ago parlia-
ment authorized this work, and It is under
construction now. It will be ready within
'about a year, and will eost $50,00O. Noth-
ing so far bas been paid, because the first
estimate bas not. yet come in. The con-
tractor Is ,Mr. Bourque, who was the lowest
tenderer.

REVISED EDITION
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Harbours and rivers, Manitoba--St. An-
drew's Rapids, Red River (revote)..... $125,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Last

session parliament voted a certain sum, and
specifications and plans were prepared and
tenders invited. They came In late this
spring, and in the meantime the government
had decided to Incorporate the fair-wages
principle in the construction of these works,
and accordingly new tenders were invited,
and the advertisement is now current. Ten-
ders wIll not be due until the 20th of this
month. The engineer estimates that it will
cost half a million dollars to complete this
work, and that it will take two or three
years. I would not like to give a more exact
esitmate, because the matter is now before
the public for tenders. Tenders for the
whole work are now being called for.

Mr. BERGERON. What is to be the ad-
vantage of this work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
going to provide navigation over a stretch
of unnavigable water between Lake Winni-
peg and the city of Winnipeg. It is going
to make a large country tributary to the
city of Winnipeg.

Mr. SPROULE. What number of feet of
navigation do you hope to get after that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
ten feet.
Transportation facilities-

Lévis graving dock-Lengthening dock
(revote)........... ............... $ 85,000

Montreal Harbour (lower division)-
Improvementa below St. Mary's eur-
rent (revote) ........................ 300,000

Port Colborne-Harbour improvements
(revote) ........................... 50,000

$435,000
Mr. BERGERON. What about the Lévis

graving dock ?

The POSTMSTEAR GENERAL. This Is
to lengthen the dock. from 484 to 600 feet.
A contract was made wlth Thomas Powers,
of Lévis, on the 23rd of October, 1899. The
amount of the contract is $94,976, and the
allowance for superintendence and con-
tingencles $5,024, making the total pro-
bable cost of lengthening the dock $100,-
000. The expenditure up to the 30th June
was about $15,000, leaving a balance of
$85,000 which is asked for here. About $12,-
000 has been pald to the contractor, and
the date of the completion of the contract Is
the 23rd April, 1901.

Mr. BERGERON. Was the contract
given by tender?1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was
let after public tender. I have nio personal
knowledge of it, but the chief engineer In-
formS me that it was awarded to the lowest
tenderer.

Mr. MULOCK.

Mr. BERGERON. How Is it that nothing
has been done ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
the contract was let on the 23rd of October,
it was very. near the close of the season of
navigation.' The contractor has been paid
$12,000 for work done, and has more under
way.

Mr. BERGERON. Did we not vote $110,-
000 last year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Then your estimate Is
$10,000 less than your estimate of last year?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I may tell the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Mulock) that it was
felt by the merchants and shipping men
that that work was absolutely required, and
I express my own view, when I say that
the government did entirely right in carry-
ing out that work.

Mr. BERGERON. Will the $100,000 fin-
ish the whole work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That Is
the whole contract.

Mr. BERGERON. In what state are the
Montreal harbour works now ? The Con-
ners syndicate were to do certain work
there, and carry out certain plans to be
approved by the Minister of Publie Works.
Has the minister beén called upon to sigu
the plans and specifications, and in what
condition Is that matter at present ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
work my hon. friend knows better than I
do. This Is ln the lower part of the river,
the Conners syndicate work being in the
harbour of Montreal proper. With regard
to the arrangement between the harbour
commissioners and the Conners syndicate,
the harbour commissioners approved of the
plans and specifications and forwarded them
to the Department of Public Works, and I
subinitted them to the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals and the Public Works De-
partment, and both departments carefully
examined and approved of them. This par-
ticular vote. is for a dock or pier to be
erected in the lower division of the harbour
and to be 1,000 feet long by 272 feet wide.
It Is now up for tender, and the tenders will
be due on the 20th of this month.

Mr. SPROULE.. Is this upon the recom-
mendation and the plan of the harbour
commissioners ? As .I understand, this is
away down below the present harbour.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
beyond thé jurlsdiction of the harbour com-
missioners entirely.
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Mr. SPROULE. Then, I think it is wast-
ing money. The harbour commissioners of
Montreal are business men who ought to
know the situation quite as well, if not bet-
ter than other people. The work they are
now doing in the harbour is of a most coin-
inendable and useful character ; but, to coi-
mence the construction of piers practically
outside of the city limits is a waste of
noney. It would cost as much to transport
goods from there up to the city as it would
cost to bring them half way from Liver-
pool. If there was such a development of
trade as there was not roon to accommodate
in the harbour, there miglit be sone justi-
fication for building piers down there ; but,
I think this expenditure will be largely
money thrown away.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend from
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) need not feel at all
alarmed about this vote, because there will
be no money spent down there. This is a
continuation of a bluff that was made by the
Minister of Public Works about four years
aigo to satisfy the eastern part of Montrenl,
which is represented in this House by the
hon. member for Maisonneuve (Mr. Pre-
fontaine), and two or three of the neigh-
bouring counties. There will not be a cent
of this vote spent. It is not an honest vote.
It would be a great deal better for the gov-

e ernuient to come out in a nanly way and
say: We will not vote money for this pur-
pose. Tenders will be received until the
20th of July for immense works involving
an expenditure of $500,000 ; but the whole
thing Is a shan. I want to draw the atten-
tion of ny lion. friend to this fact, that un-
der the Conners syndicate arrangement, cer-
tain works are to be done In the eastern
part of the harbour of Montreal, which is
under the supervision of the harbour com-
missioners. This is another occasion on
whilch the people have been played with.
Mr. Conners, under his contract, Is to build
elevators in the centre of the harbour of
Montreal, within what is called the WInd-
mill Point. He was to build three-million
elevators, and these are now reduced
to one and a half-million elevators, and
he is to build some elevators in the
eastern part. Like the hon. member for
East Grey, I would be tempted to oppose
the expenditure of any such money there If It
were not spent in the proper way, If the Con-
ners syndicate arrangement had been car-
ried out honestly, and if there Iad not been
an underhand understanding between the
Minister of Public Works and his friends
and the Conners syndicate that the eastern
part of Montreal was to be entirely sacri-
ficed. The Booth Company have been ask-
Ing for the last two or three months for a
berth in te harbour of Montreal ; but they
cannot get Itbecause the Minister of Public
Works, and some of his friends have sbackled
the whole harbour of Montreal and put it
Into the hands of the Conners syndicate,
-wo have done nothing yet, so tUat the har-
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bour is ln the saine condition that it was in
two years ago. Although the plans have
been sanctioned by the harbour commis-
sioners,'who are creatures of the Minister
of Public Works, and who were threatened
with dismissal if they did not sanction
everything lie wanted, and although the
Connors syndicate signed a'contract in Janu-
ary, the capacity of the elevators has been
redixced 50 per cent. The Booth Company
asked the harbour commissioners for a place
where they could unload their grain, but they
could not get a place, because the whole
harbour has been signed over to the Conners
syndicate. The merchants said it would cost
thei nearly as much to transport the goods
from that part of Montreal to their stores
as it would to bring them from Liverpool ;
but there is plenty of room there to build
elevators and warehouses for the tranship-
ment of grain from the west, and it might
as well go there as anywhere else. But,
nothing is done, because the whole harbour
of Montreal is shackled in the hands of
the Conners syndicate. What is the Con-
ners syndicate ? It is composed of poli-
ticians, who have put the whole harbour of
Montreal into the hands of Mr. Conners, and
he is doing nothing, while the harbour of
Montreal Is suffering. This House eau vote
thlis $300,000 without any danger, for not a
cent of it eau be spent ; it is impossible to
spend it. The Conners syndicate is in the
way. I would be glad to have my hon.
frlend give some explanation about this
$300,000, if he can say something new.

Mr. SPROULE. If what my hon. friend
says is correct, this item is not needed here
at all. It is here either for political pur-
poses or for business purposes. If it is
here to be spent, we want to know all the
conditions surrounding it, so as to decide
whether it will be wise to spend it.
I agree with the hon. member that it would
be a good place for grain elevators, be-
cause it would not matter very much, when
you had your grain in barges. whether you
went a mile further or not. But when you
build storehouses and land your goods there,
I am told that it will cost nearly as much
to transport them thence to the wholesale
houses as from Liverpool to the docks. Be-
sides there Is a large dock already right in
front of that place. Is this dock being
used to-day ? It is a long dock and a new
one, and I am told that there is seldom a
boat landed there except boats coming with
unrefined sugar for the sugar refineries.
Why Is that dock not used0? It is elther
because there li 8ufficient room in the up-
per haribour, whIch Is a more convenient
place for vessels, and they do not need It,
or It Is so far out of the road that the trade
will not use lt. If It 'Is not intended to
build this dock, the estimate should not be
voted.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to
know whether what is sald about the Con-
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ners syndicate is correct or not, for if so it
is quite impossible for the Department ofI
Public Works to expect us to vote thIs
amount. As I understand It, the Conners
Syii(licate sibniitted Its scheme to the har-
boiir commission oft Montreal and that coi-
mission agreed to the application, and so
did the Departülient of Publie Works.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do'

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
informed that the harbour commission are
in entire accord with this vote. This will
be a high level pier, with an approach 1.o(
feet long. and 272 feet wide. and the foun-
dation will be in thirty feet of water.
These are the substantial details of the pro-
posed work. The location is to be at the
boundary line between Montreal and Mai-
sonneuve. and between the two lower level

not think that my hon. friend from Beau- piers built by the Montreal Harbour Com-
harnois is at all correct wheu he says that mission.
this item is put lu for show. Mr.BHas Uic ho. getle-

Mr. BERGERON. It has been voted for$ man (Mr. Mulock) -signe1i the arrangement
two or three years. is Minister of Public Works between the

harbour commissioners and the Conners
The 1OSTMASTER GENERAL. I can- syndicate?

not say anytliing about the past, but I am
proceeding in good faith when asking for !The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I imien-
this vote, and when tenders are received tioned that the harbour co.imissioners sent
the lowest will be accepted, if it is a proper to the department for approval of the plans
tender. I made a little error in saying that and specifications of the improveanents to
the lower part of the harbour was not be made by the Conners syndicate under
under the jurisdiction of the harbour com- their agreement. These were approved by
missioners. What I meant to say was that the otficers of the depart1neit and !Dy the
this particular work was not under their officers of the Departament of Rail-ways and
jurisdiction. Montreal is a very growing Canals. and also by the two ministers. The
city, aid we look to its becoming much matter às out of our hands. We siniply
more Important, and this pier will serve a acceeded to the request of the harbour com-
uscful purpose. The Conners syndicate missioners and gave authority for what
have nothing to do with this pier. Ïtlhey had agreed to.

Mr. BERGERON. I quite appreciate the 31r. BERGERON. I do not wislî to re-
position in whicli my hon. friend finds him- peat wbatas been &aId -in former sessions.
self. He cannot be expected to be acquaint-'But, as the lon. gentiman <Mr. Mulock)
ed with all these matters, but he can. find lias said, this is out of our hande. mat is
out from his officers whether this is a parti the kind of tbing I bave prote-ted againsit
of the $500,000 voted last year. as long as twenty years ago. Anything in

the hands of the harbour commissioners,
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is. we cannot coutrol, and yet it s public

money tihat is being spent. The Minister
Mr. BERGER ON. This was voted last of Public Works twenty years ago. used

year for the purpose of building store- to say, when complaints ivere made : I can-
houses and docks down in the eastern part not do anything ; it is in the bands of the
of the harbour of Montreal, principally ele- harbour commissioners. . I say that every
vators, warehouses and a dock if possible. cent of public ,money that we vote here

1 should be under our directdon. I do not
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. blame my hon. friend (Mr. Mulock), but I

.tam sorry lie has authorized this. I would
Mr. BERGERON. That was the expia- like to have asked him, before iputting his

nation given last year, and nothing was signature as Minister of Public Woraks ap-
doue. I know the ground well, and I know proving that arrangement, to insert a coudi-
that the hon. gentleman cannot do anything tion thut' the Conners syndica-te shall be
with this $300,000 now unless the Conners caled upon to carry out work in the east-
syndicate allws him. ern as well as In the western part of :the

T harbour. Under the agreement the Con-The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Theî
Conners syndicate lias no possible control ners eyndicate must buld elevators and
over this work or the policy of the govern- other structures in the western and easteru
ment with respect to it. This money is part IParts of the bailbour. But now that this is
of the cost of the construction of a pier, of signed, they will make one or two edevators
which I will give the hon. gentleman a in the western part of the harbour and wil
description, and will be so applied or not at do no work at all ln the eastern part. The
all. consequence will be. congestion in the west-

ern part of the harbour, while, in the east-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would like to ern part they will be doing nothing. Worse

know whether this vote bas been submit- than that, when Mr. Booth, of the Canada
ted to the harbour commission and re- Atlantic, or anybody else wants to secure a
ceived Its sanction and approval. place in -the harbour, he will be told' that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. . it cannot be d'one, because the Conners syn-
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ddcate liold it. The Conners syndicate hold coie under very heavy liabilities in regard
:the whole thing by their contract wilth the to it, and if they carry out their part of the
harbour connissioners, but they will not contract, it will certainly be for the benefit
use rhe eastern part. To build a wharf of Montreal harbour. The Montreal har-
'where the lion. gentleman proposes to build bour commissioners surely know their busi-
it, under present cireuistances, is like bulld- ness, and what is best for the interests of the
ing it in the middle of Lake Superior. But 1 city. I do not think Montreal is to-day in
all tbese great wharfs should be used. the hands of that syndicate to their pre-
Mr. Booth brought dowu last year, I be- judi-ce. Now, I want to ask a question in re-
lieve, about sixteen million bushels of grain. gard to the other item, the $50,000 for dredg-
This grain comes down in barges ; it might ing Port Colborne harbour. I saw advertised
ea:sily be transferred to vessels at the east- in the papers the other day a large amount
ern part of the harbour. There migiht as of dredging work for the Port Colborne
well be from seven to ten stea.mships load- 1 entrance of the Welland Canal. and I belleve
ing there, not interfering at all with the the contracts have been made. I want to
other trade of Montreal. I an sorry that ask wlether the line is well defined between
the Deparraent of Public Works is not au the work that is to be done under the super-
courant with these things. I do fnot blamne vision of the Minister of Railways and
the officials, but I have no word strong Canals, and that which is to be done under
ènoug to blamne the Minister of Publie the Minister of Publie Works ; in other
Works (Mr'. 1arte), wlio is at the bottoum of words, I want to know where this Port Col-
'the whole thing, and who las humbugged borne harbour ends and the entrance to
the whole eastern part off Montreal for poli- the Welland Canal begins ?
tical- purposes, and probably to revenge The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would'himself on sonue off bis politicai friends.Butselsf t n som off hisuffers for n. explain to my lon. friend that two depart-

rments are interested in the harbour improve-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would again ments of Port Coulborne, the Itailway De-

like to ask the minister whether what lhe partment as having to do with the canal
is proposing lias the sanction of the harbour system, and the Publie Works Department,
commissioners of Monitreal. My lion. friend as laving to do with the construction of
(Mr. Bergeron) lias expressed d.isapproval of public works. The Railway Department is
somne things. I an not as familiar with the extending the piers at the entrance of the
question as he is ; but I have no doubt tliat eanal, some 600 feet out into the lake ; then
the- harbour commissioners of Montreal tihere is a space of perhaps half a mile be-
have gone into this whole matter and are tween the southern terminus of these two
agreed upon it ; and if the department is piers and the slhoal, where this breakwater
working in accordance with the views of is to be constructed. The breakwater is to
thue harbour commission, I do not sec how be constructed, commencing at a point on
we can oppose tils vote, and I do not con- ;tis shoal. and extending in a westerly and
sider that it will be worth while discussing northerly direction towards a point known
'this point any longer. The larbour con- as Sugar Loaf Point. If that pier is com-
mnission ouglht to take their responsibility as peted unbroken. it wil 'be about three-
administrators of the money which is loaned quarters of a mile in length. But it is lnot
by the governuient for the iuprovenient of expected it 'will be necessary to construet
the haribour. the whole of it. A small portion will be

constructed opposite the mnouth of the en-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The trance to the canal, by the Publie Works

lon. gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron) is quite ·Department. As to the separation of the
riglit in putting the question. The har- work between the two departments. the
'bour comi-missioners have given tiheir ap- statutes defne the jurisdiction of the var-
proval of this proposition. That is on record ous departments and what portion of the
in the departuent. . public work is to be regarded as an in-

cident to the main work itself. The Rail-
lcor. BRITTON. I do .not understand whatr way Department will keep within its own

the hon. miember for Beanharnois (Mr. Ber- jurisdiction.
geron) lias been saying In reference to tieing
up matters in Montreal harbour. I have Mr. SPROULE. It seems to me the on.
nnderstood that all the Conners syndicate got member for Beauharnois lias made certain
was a concession of about 1,800 feet, whereas allegations here which. if correct. would
everybody w-ho knows Montreal harbour, offer a serious objection to our voting this
knows that it has a very large frontage. mnoney. He says that the Conners syndicate
so that arrangements eau be made with have practical control of the lower harbour,
Mr. Booth. or with anybody else hereafter and of the upper harbour as well, in so far-
for the erection of warehouses and elevators. as they have a right to build elevators and
I do not understand that what the Conners boats, tlat they are holding that . control
have got, may be called 2si any sense a over fhl lower lharbour, while they are not
monopoly, they have only got a concession. [expending any money there for the purpose
If mnay be a very valuable concession, I' off caxrrying ouf their contract ; that thiey are
would think. perhaps, it is. But they have t expending money at -the Wind-mill Basin,
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and building an elevator there ; and that
they are doing that to the detriment of other
corporations, notably the Canada Atlantic
Railway, which might go down and bulld
an elevator If room was available at the
lower harbour, but it is not, on account of
the contract made with the Conners syndi-
cate. I think this House ought to know
whether that is the fact or not. If it is a
fact, it Is a serious objection to voting this
money ; if it is not a fact, we ought to know
It.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I under-
stand that the Conners syndicate have made
an arrangement with the harbour commis-
sioners whereby the syndicate agreed to
erect certain public works at a point. at
least two miles westerly of the place where
this pier is to be built. The Connors syndi-
cate's jurisdiction covers about 1.800 feet out
of eight or nine miles of harbour frontage
ln Montreal. Their jurisdiction does not
cone within 10,000 feet of where this par-
ticular pier is, and they have no more to do
with the location of this pier than the hon.
gentleman or myself.

Mr. SPROULE. Then I assume the min-
ister has looked over the contract and has
grounds for what he says, because the con-
tention is made just as strongly on the other
side. Now, I understand the minister to say
that whatever rights the Conners syndicate
had in the lower harbour-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
have none.

Tbey

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the min-
Ister to say a moment ago that they had a
right to build elevators down there.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, per-
mIt me to explain. I rely for my Information
on the officers of the department who are
familiar with the rights of the parties. for
myself, I have not looked into the docu-
ments. The departmental officers inform me
that the Conners syndicate had a right to
construct certain elevators, and are under
obligations to construct certain elevators and
other works at a point in the western end
of Montreal harbour, for a distance of about
1,800 feet, and that the easterly limit of their
concession is not within 10,000 feet of where
the proposed ipier Is to be built.

Mr. SPROULE. There is a contract be-
tween the harbour commissioners and the
Conners syndicate which gives the Conners
syndicate the right to build their elevators,
as I understood the hon. gentleman, up In
'the Wind-mill Basin. The hon. member for
Beauharnois says that they have also the
right to build elevators at the lower or
eastern end of the harbour. Do -I under-
stand from the hon. minister that they have?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Conners syndicate have an option to build

Mr. SPROULE.

an elevator in the lower division, but that
does not give them any monopoly over the
whole district there. To that extent I
qualify my previous observations as to what-
ever area will be involved in tne building of
that elevator.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. minister takes
back at least part of his contention, and it
may be that when we get further informa-
tion he will take back a little more. To
that extent the hon. member for Beaubar-
nois is correct in saying that they bave the
riglht to build an elevator lu the eastern
harbour. The next question would be this:
Have the harbour commissioners bound
themselves not to allow any others to have
room for elevators where they are building
these piers until the Conners syndicate
avail themselves of the right they bave
to build their elevator ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No,
they have no location assigned to tihem yet,
and they have no right to the grounld ex-
cept the place where this pier is to be
erected.

Mr. SPROULE. So far that Is all right.
I am Informed that they have the right to
the use of 1,200 to 2,000 feet for themselves
whether that is the place where this pier 1s
to be erected or not. The next question:
Is the allegation correct that the hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnois made that Mr.
Booth could not get ground down there
to bulld upon because of the control over
this ground by the Conners syndicate ? If
that be the case there must be something
covering that point in the contract whidh
binds the harbour commissioners to refuse
this right to others.

The POSTMASTER éGENERAL. I am
unable to say whether the commissioners
may or may not have refused Mr. Booth.
The commissioners are ln possession of the
harbour ln so far as they may concede rights
to other people.

Mr. SPROULE. lassume that they would
not refuse these rights to other people unless
there was something in the contract that
made It Impossible for them to give another
concession.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
Is nothing to show that they refused Mr.
Booth. Perhaps Mr. Booth asked for some-
thing that they were unable to grant. I think
that the harbour commissioners are most
anxious to bring business to their harbour
and that they would grant any reasonable
request that Mr. Booth might make.

Mr.. SPROULE. I believe that the bar-
bour commissioners, being intelligent men,
are able to judge for themselves what Is
right if they are left untrammelled, but the
control exercised over them by the Mlnister
of Public Works was such that they were
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practically forced Into adopting what In
their judgment was not the best thing to be
done ln the harbour ; or, ln other words,
the minister would not allow the money to
be expended where it was necessary it
should be expended for making It a egood
harbour.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
harbour commissioners are perfectly free to
make any arangements wirth Mr. Booth if
they can make terms. There has nothing
taken place to deprive the harbour commis-
sioners of the right to grant to him any con-
cession. It depends upon the two parties
being able to make an arrangement.

Mr. SPROULE. I thInk it has been ex-
actly what I said it was; the baneful in-
fluence that the hon. Minister of Publie
Works exercised over the harbour com-
missioners has trammelled them to such an
extent that they cannot exercise their free
and unblassed judgment as to what ought
to be done there. I am told that that is
really the situation and that It is the condi-
tion on which this money Is voted. Before
the harbour commissioners can spend one
cent of this money they have to work ln
harmony wlth the Minister of Public Works.
I want to make some Inquiry about the
Port Colborne harbour. Has there been any-
thing done In regard to the Port Colborne
harbour since last year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No,
specitications are just about completed.
Nothing has been spent yet. It will take
the best part of a month to get the speci-
fleations com'pleted. The engineers have
been at It for a considerable time.

Mr. SPROULE. My remembrance is that
last year the hon. minister could not tell us
very definitely what the estimated cost of
the work would be. Could he give us any
closer estimate of the cost of the work now?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I stated
last year that it would cost about $150,000
to build about 1,700 feet of the breakwater.

Mr. SPROULE. To what depth of water?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
variable. There Is a bit of ridge and the
breakwater will be bufit upon this ridge.
The ridge Is perhaps 5,000 feet from the
shore. It will give a splendid harbour when
it is made available In other respects.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand that there
will have to be some dredging done.

The POSMASTER GENERAL. The
material dredged will be utillzed as filling
for the pier at the same time. The two
works will go on together.

Mir. SPROULE. I understand that the
estimate is that this pier will cost $150,000

or $170,000. In addition to that, of course,
the dredging will have to come in. Am I
correct In that ?

The PYOSTMASTER GENERAL. The
dredging wilI be rock work and the dredged
material will be utilized "for rip-rapping, so
that what is taken out by the dredge would
be utilized for filling In the pier at the same
timne.

-Mr. SPROULE. I know, but is the $150,-
000 or the $175,000 simply to be used for
building the pier?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are two things going on at the same time,
the making of the harbour and also the
building of the pier with the same expendi-
ture. The contractor will be required to
get his filling, or rip-rapig right in the
harbour. He will be deepening the har-
bour and he will there get his rip-rapping.

Mr. SPROULE. And the deepening of
the harbour and the building of the pier
will only cost $150,000 ?

The POSTMASTER GENEILAL. That
is for about 1,700 feet, which may
meet all the requirements. You cannot
tell until the breakwater is constructed
whether it willbe long enough to meet
the requirements, but if commerce and
shipping warrant It may be advisable to
extend the pier. It may be, if a great deal
of shipping comes there, that It will be
necessary to have a longer pier.

Mr. SPROULE. What depth of water
will there be for this 2,000} feet ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
twenty-two feet.

Mr. SPROULE. In all of the harbour ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not In
ail of the harbour.

Mr. SPROULE. As a result of this ex-
penditure and without any more ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
Will be 100 acres in that harbour. When
you get In towards the shore on the west
side it shoals up to nothing. The hon,. gen-
tieman asks me what depth of water there
will be to the north of the breakwater. It
is not of uniform depth at all.

Mr. SPROULE. The minister either 1s
playlng with words or he does not desire
to give the informatlon. What I say is that
there must te a certain portion of that
harbour which the boats will use . and
which wili require to be of a certain depth.
I want to know will this. expenditure of
$150,000 give a sufeient depth of water
for the needs of navigation, without a large
additlonal expenditure. I am told that it
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will cost $300,000 or $400,O0 to make the
improvements whicb the Minister of Pub-
lie Works bas mapped out. If $150,000 or
$175,000 will be sufficient, I do not think
any one wouild object, but if it -is going to
cost half a million, then I think the outlay
is of very doubtful wisdom. When this
$150,000 is expended, will the vessels com-
Ing there, be able to use the harbour ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When

much as a similar building in the city of
St. John. To wait until we bave the plans
and specifications ready would involve de-
lay which I do not think the community
would be satisfied with.

Mr. POSTER. What do you expect to do
with this vote of $25,000 on a building
whieh the Minister of Finance says will cost
$150,000 or $200,000 ?

the $150,000 is spent in the construction of 'lie POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
a breakwater and taking up whatever rip- lis vote is passed the officers will prepare
rap there is there. and doing the work that ie necessary plans and specifications and
is required, there will be a navigable chan- tenders will be called for. It is not vcry
nel of at least twenty feet from Lake Erie!likely that much can be done in the way
to the entrance of the canal. When you (>f'expeiture this fall, because the build-
come to the entrance of the canal the De-: ng season wil* have terminated. But the
partmerit of Railways and Canals provides i coutractors will probably be -ble to get to
for the navigation after that. %vorklit the spring.

Mr. SPROULE. The minister will ask Mr. POSTER. As nothing can be doue
for tenders f or the work ? before parliament meets again, would it

ilot be preferable that the House should
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.Whzknow the plans and the proposed cost be-

fore theceontrac.t is entered inton YonMr. SPROULE. It will be let by c i il le o t
tvlicliyotn au donaleost nothing on a

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will. 1Ildiln t htis expfaled tohcost $0,0
or more ; u frgat there is neinit.

Halifax-New raiblic building.....$25,000
Mr.he FINSTER AF FINANCE. WhilefMr. OSTER. Wat is this for ? ere ispaloiiit m a sense, it would be

The 31INISTER 0F rFINANCE. My bon. 1 intdh h riur eurmnso
frind Mi.Mulock) bas asked me to answer 1)îiinbidn usc iy tiCertainly desirable that sone Hde shouldthe question. Ynder a vote of iast session ow te pln and the pro bable

a site was bou.ght we will enable rfe stdte ontrais ofeintdee tinen sYo

tracti n sipl pti akslittle um of mny wit

departnient to proceed towards the erection '

of a buildingo It will be a building adapted tlitfrein the inquiries they have made,
to the business of the city of Halifax. TUille building hatli e ste abot $00,000

busnes oftheDomnio goernn et i atthat would occupy two years ln construc-

businesr moreh; inmfactn thereriseno limit.

present carred on lin a building..wh.c.. was...
there before confederation but as It Is not 1T POSTE R The departnent bas no
large enoughtl they bave been obligred to rent pl'înis and no figrures as te the cost of ma-
premisesEl varlous parts of the ty. Terisal or labour, or anytsing ewuseland
old market building is purcbased as a site. under sucli cIrcnistances, you inlit as
It quay be icessary to take down tse old ncellask the chairman of the com mitte to
buildin, but the material would be used, I give you an estiate as the officers of the
suppose to padvatageu toerew structure. departinent. If we vote this, we ay find
When t e building l berectedtal the DO- ourselves bound later on by a lan and
milon offices will be acommodatedl it. contraet entere into for an expediture of

busines ofSteR Woino gverenas ad . 200,000. Ipoint eut thatthis is a very
t i ed pop bad method of roceeding with sucwork.

lage enug they havpoebeno blgdt en ln ndn iuesa oteoto a

The MINISTER OFP FINANCE. Th The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Even if
plans have not yet been completed, but ; it did cost $200,000, it would not be out of
judging from what buildings of that char- proportion to the cost to publie buildings
acter in a similar city cost, the cost would elsewhere. But tUe architeet of tUe de-
be from $150,000 to $200,000. fpartment who bas examined the ground and

made inquiries, is of the opinion that $150,-
Mr. FOSTER. Is It not the more busi- 000 would put up the structure. I under-

ness method to perfect the plans before stand that the custom-house at St. John
you take a vote, so that we might have cost $200,000, and I do not think that would
some Idea as to the cost ? be an extravagant sum to spend on a like

The MINISTER OF FINÀNG It is buildng in the city of Halifax.
sometimes Impossible to wait until you have fMr. POSTER. I do not object to the
your plans completed. We all know that a cost. If you have a cost which Is based on
building such- as this put up in the capital an in<telgent workdng out of the scheme. I
etty wll cost a large sum; probably as 1. have no objection to your taking the vote

Mr. SPROULE.
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for $25.000 if you say you will not let a The MINISTER OF FINANCE. What
contract until we meet here again. I have ny hon. friend contends for is impossible-
no objection to your giving the people of that no vote for a public work could be
Halifax a taste to indicate -that you propose taken until there was a plan prepared In
to go on with the work ; but I do not think ail ts details. The hon. gentleman knows
you should enter into a contract until you that that could not be done. As to the use-
get a vote in proportion to the cost of the fulness of the work, I do not think there
buiEding which you intend to erect, and can be any debate. My own department,
after knowing what you are going to build. and some of the offices of the <Cus-

toms Department and the Inland Rev-
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There IS enue Department are in hired build-

a certian bot place said to be paved with ings in different parts of the city. The
good intentions, and I am afraid the good hon. gentleman says tha-t the archifteet
people of Halifax would not be satisfied should make an examination. He has made
with our good intentions. They want to see an examnation, he was sent to examine
the work go on ; and subjeet to the ordinary the site. and he has given his opinion 'that
limitations as to the cost of public buildings the building can probably be erected for
elsewhere, I think the department should be $150.000. But I wiill say this, that if the
w-illing that the work should be begun. Publie Works Department, after inviting

tenders, finds that the cost will exceed
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I do not object S200.000, I for my part would consider that

to the erection of a building in Halifax, was an. extreme surm, and I would not ask
but I amrnot prepared to exmpress an opinion; themn to go on without coming back to
as to the amount of money that should be parliament and having the matter further
voted. for the simple reason tha't I do notî cons4dered. But we know thnat a customs
know what is expected to be the cost of bouse for a city with a population of 40,000
the building. I think the hon. minister is or 50,000 cannot cost an enormous sum. I
wrong in coning down with this vote With- should say that $200,000 was the outside
out having a plan. He simply says : In St. figure.
*John you put up a building which cost
$200.000. and somewhere else you put up a Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
building for the saine purposes for which man absolutely agrees with me, for he does
this building is required, and so we are not know any .more than I do as to what
asking this amount of money. But the gov- the new building is likely to cost. I arn
ernment. in asking parliament to vote not obiecting to the vote, but simply desire
money for a publie building, should be pre- m"ore information.
pared to say exactly wha t tley want, as aredut to say exactlywat thanste as aLiverpool public building-To coiiplete... $2,150result of a'n examuination and estimate by
the architeet ;and upon that statenent laid Mr. FOSTER. What will this cost ?
before parlanient by the Minister of Pub-
lic Works. we would be quite prepared to è The POSTMASTER GEINERAL. $20,000,
consider the amount to be voted. But we ,including fittings and. the site and every-
do not know whether the minister wants thing.
$100.000 or $250.000. H-e only says : I no-
tice a building somewhere else which seens Mr. AULBACH. I certanly must
to me to be suitable for the purposes for I acknowledge my disappointment l not find-
which we require a building in Halifax, In an item in 'the supplementary es-
and I think i will cost $150,000. That i t'imates for a publie building at Bridge-
not the wayr to appeal to the representatives water in my county. Af ter the many
of the people in parlianent. I think the and, earnest appeals made by me every
minister should be prepared to lay before session of ,parliament since the . sad
parliament a plan made by the architect or calamity that ibefell that picturesque
the engineer of his departmnent, which wi town. by fire, when the very centre and
indicate what the cost of the building will business part of it was swept away, I cer-
ie tainly expected this government would have.

come to its rescue and placed an amount
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The ln the estimates, even at this late period

error of my hon. friend's staterent is in this session, sufficient to bave started a
assum!ng that I said that in my opinion the suitable building. This was duc to the
building would cost $150,000. That is not citizens of that place at the first opportunity
my opinion ; it is the. opinion of the chief appearing after the sad calamity occurred,
architect of the Public Works Departent. and the government's failure -to come to

'their rescue was not for the want of a re-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is only au minder, as I bave brought the subject to

opinion. and it is not worth any more from Ithe notice off the government at the com-
the architect or the engineer than from the meneing of each session since the sad event
thon. gentleman, unless it is based upor a occurred. St. .ohn, .N.B., and Ottawa each
plan laid before the minister, and which were assisted by a tangible money grant.
the minuister could lay before parliamient. Jand the city off Huli.was not only assisted
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with a money grant, but arrangements
were made for a new public building as
well. Now, I have. no hesitation la saying
that none of these places were more deserv-
Ing of aid, considering the loss pro rata
with the population, than was Bridgewater,
possessed of no ordinary degree of enter-
prise, full of loyalty to the Crown, and un-
questionably loyal to hon. gentlemen oppo-
site. But, notwithstanding all this, hon.
gentlemen opposite have not only turned
a deaf ear to all approaches and appeals for
a grant for a public building, suitable for a
post office, customs, savings bank, shipping
office, &c., but never have offered, so far as
I am aware, even an expression of sympathy
considering the devastation that befel them
by said fire. This is certainly not only a sad
state of affairs, but treatment such as the
people of Bridgewater least expected and
are least deserving of. Iowever, I suppose
I must consider this now as the third and

alst time of asking, and rest my soul In
patience tili a better opportunity offers,
when my appeal In this particular will have
better recognition.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
hon. gentleman should have exercised some
of bis zeal on behalf of Bridgewater when
he was In a position to exert some influence.
However that'may be, Bridgewater is a very
thriving place, and, last but fnot least, a
very gritty place, and I am 'quite sure the
people there bave intelligence and judg-
ment enough to be patient, hopeful that In
due season their patience will be rewarded.

St. John, N.B.-Immlgrant building......$5,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
for the construction of an immigrant shed,
as there Is none there for the convenience
of immigrants.

Mr. McALISTER. There was $19,000
voted last year for repairs to the Dalhousie
post office. Was that contract given by
tender ?

The PSTMASTER GE-NERAL. ly de-
puty informs me that Mr. Lamarche, of
Montreal, made an offer to perform that
work at a certain price, which was referred
to the architect, and he reported the offer
a very reasonable one, and a contract was
entered into.

Mr. MeALISTER. What was the amount
spent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
not that Information at hand, but I wIll get
It for the hon. gentleman to-morrow.

Public Works-Chargeable to income-Pub-
lie buldirgs, Quebec--4Buckingham public
building Îirevote, $3,000).............$8,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
should read 'revote $5,000.'

Mr. KAULBACH.

Mr. FOSTER. What will be the cost of
this building ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Between
$8,000 and $10,000.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What does 'pub-
lic building ' mean ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is for
a building In Buckingham to be used as a
post offlee.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Then it should
be called a post office.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
customary, I believe, to describe these as
public buildings. They are available for the
purposes of any department. I do not think
there is any customs or excise officer tbere,
but should these offleers be appointed, the
building could be available for carrying out
the work they have to do.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But if the build-
ing were required for only one department,
it would naturally cost less noney than one
to be used by three or four departments.

Victoriaville-Public building (revote, $3,-
000) ................ ............. $8,000
Mr. FOSTER. Where is Victoriaville ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In
Arthabaska.

Mr. FOSTER. Wbat is to be the cost of
the building ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
$V,000.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the post offiee re-
venue ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
revenue, $1,989.91; customs-bouse
$7,482.59 ; money orders issued,
money orders pald, $7,252.

Postal
duties,

$3,222 ;

Chicoutimi-Public building ............ $5,300
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This Is

to inake provision for the purchase of a site
to erect a public building at Chicoutii, and
on account of the building. The building is
to Ïbe used for post office purposes, &c. The
postal revenue last year was $1,876; customs
duties, $1,098 ; money orders issued. $8,793;
money orders paid, $5,476. Chicoutimi is the
chief place In the county of Chicoutimi, and
has a population between 2,000 and 3,000
ln a parish of 5,000. It Is the terminus of
the Lake St. John Railway.

Drummondville-Public building.........$5,000
Mr. POSTER. What are the statistles of

this place ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Popula-

tion, 1,955 ; postal revenue, $1,045.37 ; money
orders Issued, $7,362.61; money orders pald,
$4,168.31. Drumrmondville Is an incorpor.
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ated town la Drummond County, has two
railway stations, lumber mills, shingle mills,
and foundries, and bas a branch of the
Banque Jacques Cartier. It is an old estab-
llshed town.

Mr. FOSTER. What is the building to
cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About$s,000.
Mr. FOSTER. Has the site been pur-

chased ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not

yet.
Mr. FOSTER. Does the $8,000 include the

site ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

deputy thinks that $8,000 will cover the cost
of site and building.
Quebec cartridge factory-Rolling mill.... $11,000

Mr. FOSTER. What Is this ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is

called for by the Department of Militia and
Defence, and the hon. minister (Mr. Borden),
will be able to explain the object.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). Hitherto we have
had to Import the shells in which our car-
tridges are put up. It was found very in-
convenlent to do that, and It is not wise to
rely upon getting them from outside. By
having this rolling-mill, we shall be able to
manufacture the whole cartridge in Canada.

Mr. FOSTER.
getting them ?

Where bave you been

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. In England.

Mr. FOSTER. Have they not reputable
makers there ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. Yes, but we think it is la the
Interest of the country and of our safety,
in the case of any trouble, to be in a posi-
tion to manufacture the whole eartridge
here.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The government
has been receiving the metal for these shells
from Woolwich-at least that is where it
came fromIn my time. I thlnk we might have
walted for soine time to come, rather than to
put up this rolling-mill for the purpose of
rolling this metal. Of course, the hon. gen-
tleman has been over the cartridge factories,
and he knows how these metal sheets are
sent over from the old country. They come
out ln an absolutely perfect condition, and
at a much lower cost than is represented by
the initial amount whleh will be required to
establish this rolling mill. It seems to me
this is an expenditure that we might leave
ln abeyance.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. The hon. gentleman is mistaken.

We bave bad a good deal of difficulty. The
shells have by no means given satisfaction.
The gentleman in charge of the cartridge
factory is, as my hon. friend knows, a very
able inan. Major Gaudet has very strongly
urged that this should be doue, and atter
looking into the matter carefully I a en-
tirely in accord with his views. I be eve
it is a sound expenditure, and there is no
reason in the world why we should not
manufacture cartridges in Canada, and the
sooner we begin the better.
Hochelaga-Post office..............$10,000

The POSTMASTEIR GENERAL. Hoche-
laga is a suburb of the city of Montreal,
and has a fast growing population of about
10,000. The building is estimated to cost
about $20,000. The site has not been
bouglit yet.

Mr. FOSTER. Have the plans been pre-
pared ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Just an election vote.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, it

bas been asked for by the people of Hoche-
laga. They are pressing for It, they have
presented a petition asking for the erection
of a public building.
Granby-Public building ................... $5,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It !s
estimated this building wIll cost between
$8,00 and $10,O00. The population of

Grauby is 2,795, according to the municipal
census of 1898. The postal revenue is
$3,712 ; customs duties, $10,509; money
orders issued, $21,000.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the estimated swn
include the site ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, that
Is approximate, the site has not been select-
ed yet.

Mr. FOSTER. Have the plans of the
building been prepared ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. Another election vote.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I want to enter

my protest against these votes. The Min-
Ister of Public Works comes down and asks
parliament to vote money for buildings,
before a site has been selected, just on the
eve of a general election. He has not a
single plan upon which he can form his
opinion as to what the building Is goiug to
cost. I have never known since I have
been in parliament estimates brought down
as these are wlthout stating bow much
noney would be required to purchase a
site, or without tfie architeet, at least,, hav-
ing expressed an opinion what the building
was going to cost.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). I remiember dozens of In-
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stances in whicli votes like this were Jwhole rank and file of the party, declared
brouglht down in the last days of the ses- that it was simply outrageous to put up
sion when the Conservatives were In power, these publie buildings in places with
and the hon. gentleman was a imember of a population of 2,000, 3,000 or 4,000 people.
the government. That was what they believed in then, pass-

Si ADOLPHE CARON. point out one. ed by a solemn resolutionýand canvassed be-
fore the people. To-day they come in and

Tlh M INISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I they propose to place public buildings in all
have not got them under my hand, but the little villages of the country and to !n-
they eau e pointed out. The hon. gentle- eur large capitad expenditures. We miglit
man says that a vote of this kind ouglit not stand here and talk to the day of judgment;
to be asked for until a site lias -been chosen, we are not stron g enougi to prevent the
and until plans have been drawn. The site, vote. it will go through and tley must be
cannot be purchased until after the depart- respousible for it. These are undigested es-
ment is sure it is goiig to have the money !tiniates. The hon. actiug Minister of Pub-
to pay for it. The site will, of course, be in 1 lie Works has no plan put before him, he
a central position in the town of Granby. 11 lias no site, he does not know how much
an not prepared to discuss all the other the land will cost, he has not a single rea-
items for public buildings. but I can safely soned calculation in reference to the mat-
'ay that there is no place where a public ter, and this is the class of votes that these

building is more justified than it is in the hon, gentlemen are putting through.
town of Granby. Granby is a growing .
manufacturing town, and the population Ir. CAMPBELL. That is the way you
bas increased enormously in the last few used to do it.
years. Thîere are several well established Mr. FOSTER. The only answer we can
factorles which in former years were not get is the utterly imbecile answer : You're
as prosperous as they are to-day, factories another ; and even that is not true.
wliieh have been inereasing their output,
and increasing their number of hands dur- Mr. GIBSON. Lt is true.
ing the hast three or four years. to such an Mr. POSTER. Suppose it were true, was
extent that the public buildings which are,' not this governiment pledged to a better
now leased for publie purposes are utterly course ? In the preceding estimates we
inadequate. Granby is to-day paying into lad three or four of the sanie class of pub-
the public treasury over $150,000 a year by lic buildings in other provinces. Here the
its several offices, and I think this ainount govern:ent are dotting large capital ex-
justifies a vote for a public building. penditures in little villages all over the

Mr. FOSTER. I only yield to this vote ountry. Formerily, it was the cardinal pol-
as having to yield to force majeure. We icy of hon. gentlemen opposite that this was
have these estimates of $7,250,000 thrown not a proper kind of expenditure. To-day
upon us on the 161st day of the session, it is the expenditure upon whieh they rely
and we are absolutely physically, or in and to which they give the whole force of
any other way unable to sit here and dis- their influence and power.
cuss these SOO items before us as they Mr. ELLIS. The hon. gentleman includes
ouglit to be discussed. We made our pro- 4ail tUhe votes just made in his general ob-
test last nigiht in a general resolution, and servations. I did not say anything on the
we tlirow the responsibility on the govern- vote for the Immigration building at St. John.
ment for all these votes, and they bave
got to take the responsibility. But I may
be allowed to say here that in no preceding publie buildings.
years, even up to the last three years of the Mr. ELLIS. lu regard to the site for this
present administration, have we had the building it is quite understood that the
spectacle of all these votes brought down at site will be supplied by the clty.
this inconvenient season, and in this in-
convenient way. What is the use of having The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
your officers to estimate the cost of publie FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). .How
buildings and to draw up plans therefor ? about Marysv i-e? Was that voted by the
All you have to do is, to get up and say : We lon. gentleman?
propose to put up a publie building in a !Mr. POSTER. Marysville is a revote and
certain place, we have no site, no plans, I have not challenged revotes.
we do not know what it is going to cost at
ail, but we guess It will eost so and so. 1. Te MINISTER 0F MARINE AND
Now. where has the theory gone about FISHERIES. It Is on thie same principle.
putting up publie buildings In villages? Mr. POSTER. Everybody knows that
Here is one village of a 'thousand people,. the Marysville building vote was voted
Drummondville; here are Buckingham, eigh-t or ten years ago. Tbere was a vote
Victoriaville, Chicoutimni and Granby-they on this basis, thiat we gave so. mnuch and
are all what you may eall little towns. Mr. Gibson was to !urnish the, site for the
Time was when the Liber•al paty, headed building, and build the post offce with this
hy Mr. Mills in tUis House, followed by the small sum. Thìere never was a proposition

· 1fr. FISHER.
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brought before the House that was more this is not a matter of record in the de-
opportune or more economical. That has partanent. I am not going to say that I
been kept in the estimates. I aflirmed a doubtt the allegation made, but unfortunate-
year ago what was said in its justification. ly there was neglect somewhere. At the
I know it is a revote. We have all we can time the understandin.g was arrived at to
'do to challenge some of the worst of the which the hon. gentleman refers there was
new votes without taking up the revotes. no record made of It, and there are no

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND papers. so far as I can find, which indicate
FISHERIES. You cannot have a site until that such au agreemeut existed between the
you get the vote first. Surely you must government and the city of Torouto. How-
have the vote before you eau know about ever, altogether apart froan that, there is
the style of the building that will be re- every desire on tle. part of the Militia De-
quired partnent and the governient, as fast as

possible, to afford all the accommodation re-
Brockville-Drill hall (revote) ............ $9,000 quired. I think the hon. gentleman will

Mr. CLARKE. Mir. Chairman, I would ind that the infantry in Toronto has in-
like again to draw the attention of the ho creased perhaps more than was contemplat-
acting Minister of Public Works, and of the ed at lhe time of the construction of the
government to the condition of the Toronto drili hall, and that certain space, which
diI slied, if I may be allowed to say a would have been availa<ble for the artillery,

(word about it under this item. Some at any rate, is not so available because it
twelve years ago the city of Toronto ex- was found necessary to give greater accom-
pended $14,O0 in procuring a site whieh modation to the infantry. As a matter of
was presented to the government, and upon 1ftact, the militia of Toronto is fairly well
which a drill hall was to be erected. Plans accommodated now. As Minister of Militia
of athe i hall were obe prepar ed. sPlans would like very mnuch to see an additionof the hall were prepared. These plans
showed accommodation for cavalry and ar- made, and I am m hopes that in the near
tillery. The plans have not been executed future it will be made. It is unfortunately
in their entirety, and again and again re- true that the friends of my hon. friend (Mr.
presentations have been made by the miil- Clarke) dId not, at the time they were con-
tary authorities of the city of Toronto ask- structing the building, and when he says
ing that the government shall ulfiil Its part the contract was deliberately made between
of the contract by completing the building. this goverument and the city of Toronto,
The city of Toronto supplied the site at a carry out their agreement. That was the
cost of $14,000 for the puipose of this drill time to have done it, and that was the time
shed on the understanding that it should be it would have been much more cheaply and
built in accordance with a certain plan. I more easily done than now. I think lt is
appeal to the hon. acting Minister of Pub- rather hard to hold us accountable for the
lie Works, after this matter has been failure on the part of my ihon. friend's poli-
brought before the Department of Pubile tical friends to carry out the solemn agree-
Works and before the Departament of Mili- ment which he says they entered into.
tia and Defence turne and time again, that Mr. OLARKE. The hon. gentleman is
it is only fair that the government should lowing hot and cold in ths marter. He
fulfil its part of the contract and com-plete says that there is no record in the depart-
the building for 'which a free site was given. met that any agreement was made and
I do not see any vote in these estimates to then he finds fault because that agreement
complete this work. I have appealed to was uot carried out by bis predecessors in
them a dozen ties "In this matter, andoffice. The hon. gentleman knows that
I do not propose to make any further pro- since he has occupied the position of Minis-
test except to draw the attention of the 'ter of Militia, all branches of the service
committee to what I regard as a breach of have made representations to him over and
contract. over again asking that this agreement be

Mr. WOOD. Why did you not makie carried out and that the budlding be com-
your friends do it ? pleted. The hon. gentleman knows that the

Mr. LARE. Wy d younotget volunteer force has been largely increasedr.CDARKE. Why do you not get up lnToronfto as a part ot the poley of the
so that you can be heard and not sit mumn government, and that thfey have taken the
bling in that Way.? place unfortunately of the artillery and

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AIND DE- cavalry, and It is all the more incumbent
FEiN4JE. Mr. Ohairman, it Is quite true uapon the government to .supply. addLtlonal
;tbat the members for Toronto and the space for the cavalry as the Oavalry Sebool
mayor of Toronto, representatives of the was established in Toronto since the bulld-
militia and others have 'called to my at- j lng was erected. .Up to that time the eav-
tention the tact alleged by the hon. gentie- I airy had their scoutrements and arms
man (Mr. Mlarke) tbat an understanding ex- stored lu the old government bnUMng. The
lsted at the time of the construction of the jnecessity for giving additional accommoda-
'drtIl hall at Toronto that certuin accomtmo- tion ln the drill shed has become more ap.
dation should ·be afforded. UJnfortunately, parent since that time. There Is space
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enough, as sufficient area of land was ac-
quired upon which to complete the shed as
it was originally intended. The hon. min-
ister has never before presented the argu-
ment that there was no agreeament or un-
derstanding with his predecessors to bave
the shed completed. Te hon. gentleman
said that he would try to get a sum plaeed
In the estimates as soon as possible, but
tiat the government could not place a
sum in the estimates last year or the year
beifore.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. A large delegation waited upon
me some time ago, headed by the mayor of
Toronto, and the matter was discussed, and
I pointed this out to them.

Mr. CLARKE. The minister admits the
necessity for the addition to the building.
It is not an unreasonable request to make,
that when the city was induced to purchase
a site large enough, at such enormous cost,
to have this building completed, that it
should be completed without delay. We are
not taking exception to these items for drill
sheds, and so on, throughout the country,
but in a military centre like Toronto, having
such a magnificent volunteer force, the gov-
ernment should no longer hesitate to provide
the necessary facilities.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). There was
$2,000 voted last year for an armoury in the
town of Cornwall. A deputation was here
to see the minnister not long ago, and they
Informed me that the probability was that
there would be money in the estimates this
year to do that work, and probably to ex-
tend It by building a drill hall. What is the
present condition of that matter.? What
was done ln connection with the expendi-
ture of the $2,000 voted last year ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. There is a vote in the estimates
for $35,000 for the construction of armouriee,
and when that vote is reached I will give the
lon. gentleman (Mr. McLennan) the in-
formation.
Deseronto-Public building ............. $5,000

Mr. WILSON. What will this building
cost, and has a site been secured?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Dese-
ronto Is a very important and growing
town.

Mr. CLANCY. That is the old story.
Mr. WILSON. It is true about Deseronto.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is a

large Manufacturing town, and Uis exports
from 1888 have ranged from $404,000 to
$641,000 a year; whIle the imports have
ranged from $64,000 to $91e000 a year. The
duties collected have ranged from $10,000
in 1888, to as high as $82,000 in a year.
The postal revenue ls $5,226, and the popu-
lation 4,000.

Mfr. OLARKCE.

Mr. POSTER. Deseronto is a nice little
town. What will the building cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In the
vicinity of $20,000.

Mr. WILSON. Is that all ?
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Have you got

the site ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

will be purchased as a first step.
That

Mr. J. M. HURLEY (East Hastings). The
site ,is given by the town of Deseronto.
This is really a revote, but it was left out
for a year or two. The Minister of Public
Works said: Why won't you give the site,
and I told the town this, and they made a
present of the site to the government. It is
a lot in the centre of the town.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. SPROULE. That will do.
Mr. FOSTER. The minister knew nothing

about it, lie sald lie wanted the mnoney to
buy a site.

Mr. WILSON. Deseronto is my next town,
and in comparison with the money we have
been voting for buildings In other towns of
not so much importanee, it is entitled to a
better building than a $20,000 one. Dese-
ronto Is one of the most enterprising towns
ln the country, and it las one of the best
firms in Canada, namely, the Rathbuns.

Mr. GIBSON. Make it $40,000.
Sarnia-Publie building (revote, $10,000).. $15,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The site
for this Is purchased at a cost of about
$8,000, but the building has not been begun
yet.
Pieton-Publie building ................. $13,000

Mr. WILSON. Where is this building to
be located, and what wlll It cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
lias been a site purehased.

Mr. WILSON. There are two sites.
There was first a site down near the wharf,
Iii a very prominent part of the town, and
there was some dispute about that, and I
understand there was a lot bouglt in the
middle of the town.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The site
first purchased was exchanged for the site
now to be used, which I belleve has a frame
building upon it.

Mr. WILSON.
cost ?

What will the building

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $13,000,
think.
Mr. FETTET. The late government pur-

chase a site for $4,000, and when they
were defeated they had $18,000 lu the esti-
mates for a public building at Pleton.
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There was some dissatisfaction with the
drst site, and this lot was purchased after-
wards in the centre of the town.

Toronto post office-Improvements, includ-
ing automobile cars (revote)............ $10,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

object of that vote is to purchase automobile
cars, and to make structural changes lu the
post office for their accommodation. Ten-
ders are being invited now for five cars.

Mr. FOSTER. How many have you ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We

own none ; we are merely experimenting.

Mr. SPROULE.
cost ?

What is the estimated1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will
depend on the design. My own impression
is that we shall select cars which have
steam engines in them, with gasoline for
fuel. The storage battery is hardly suffi-
ciently advanced yet, I think, to be made
.generally available on our Canadian roads.
When we receive the tenders a selection will
be made; but I do ·not consider that the
desigus which we shall now select will be at
all final, though they will be the best up to
date.

8ir ADOLPHE CARON.
the approximate cost?

What will be1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The re-
presentative of the company in Hamilton
which makes the automobile with a steam

-engine, using gasoline for fuel, was here the
other day, and my recollection is that he
told me that the cost of the size we require
would be between $1,000 and $1,100. We
shall also endeavour to have smaller ones
-for rapid delivery. The larger ones will
be for the collection of mail matter.

Mr. FOSTER. What will the automobiles
*do-slmply transfer mails to and from the
post office, or gather mails from the boxes?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
will In time displace the system of horses
altogether. They will be used for transfer-
ring bulky mail matter from the station to
the post office, and vice versa, and will also
be used for transferring the mails collected
from the letter boxes. Considerable quan-
tities are gathered together at central
stations, and wagons go to these central
stations and gatbr the mails and brIng them
to the ost ofiÙce.

Mr. FOSTER. Has any calculation been
made as to the relative cost off the new
method compared with the old?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Bennett, who is acting Inspector for cities,
:thinks it will not cost as much as the present
system, and it will be infinltely more rapid.'
In addition to the five which we want, we
may get some smaller ones for rapid de-
llvery.

Mr. POSTER. You are making the experi-
ment lu Toronto before introducing them
anywhere else.

The POSTMASTER GENERL. I hope
to try it in Montreal before the end of
the season.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But before going
to greater expense, you will try them lu
Toronto, and if the experiment is satis-
factory there, they may be applied to other
large centres like Montreal and Quebee.

Mr. INGRAM. I understaud that the dis-
tributors on the mail trains now distribute
the mail matter, so that on the arrival of
the train in Toronto these machines will be
used for quick delivery, so that the mail
may reach the people In the forenoon instead
of the afternoon.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
will be used for that purpose as well.
Toronto Junction-Publie building ........ $5,000

Mr. FOSTER. Let us have the statistics
of this.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Toronto
Junction is a suburb of the city of Toronto,
and Is a large and growing place. The
postal revenue last year was $4,645. There
are some large manufactories lu the town,
it bas a custom-house, it is an outport, and
it is rapidly becoming a prominent business
centre.

Mr. FOSTER.
there ?

What is to be expended

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That
is not determined yet. This wil'i be ex-
pended for a site.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The site may
be presented.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It
might be, but I have not heard of anybody
proposing to present the site.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the town ought
to give the site, as Deseronto does.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I under-
stand that a deputation from Alexandria
waited on the minister this session, and that
he promised that a sum would be put ln the
e'stima tes for the erection of a post office at
that place. I would ask If it is intended to
put anything ln the estimates for that pur-
pose?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A
deputation from Alexandria walted up-
on me and lmpressed upon me the
importance off Alexandrila for a public build-
ing. Unfortunately, they came when the
estimates for public buildings had tbeen
settled for the year, so that it was too late
to deal with the subject this session. They
presented a strong~ ar!gument ln favour of
Alexanidria, and I have no doubt its.cdaims
will be entitled to recognition; but there is
nothing ln the present estimates.
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Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I am very I'Mr. FOSTER. I think the hon. gentleman
glad to hear that there Is some chance for i ought to go no fur.ther than the site on this
Alexandria. I would be very much pleased vote, because it will not build anything.
nuyself to 'see a post office erected there. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Perhaps

I went so far as to offer a site, and I would .iThw
be glad to do anything I eau in the interest il just do a little more than buy the
of the place witlh regard to a post office site. If the hon..gentleman will allow the
or anything else. I think we are entitled oeto pass, I W1 answer his question de-
to some consideration at the hands o finitely elther to-morrow, or on concurrence.
government, but we have never got very Toronto-Custom-house and cxamining
amch, though we have contributed to the warehouse, paving..................... $4,515
revenue of the counry for a great many Mr. POSTER. Is that' the sidewalk busi-years. There is very little that we can get e ,unless it is a building, and I hope the gov-
ernment will consider the request of the de- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is for
putation. I an sorry the goverment cannot pa ving the lane at our customus-house and
do sonething this session, for I am a little the city pays one-half. It is for the con-
afraid they will not have the opportunity venience of carters.
in anoth1 er year. Ottawa-Fitting up and furnishing offices

Mr. CLANCY. Do I understand that this for Customs Department, Wellington
$5,000 is to buy a site in Toronto Junction ? Street ............... ................... $6,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
The OST'NIATEPP GENRAL It ilifor the statistical branch. and gipphies to thebe used as far as necessary to buy a site. buie satiing tat jus take ty theAnything over would be available for aImil anon n gton Steet ebuligCu Ihv oie o la tjImpierial Bank on Wellington Street, nextbuildingr; but I have no idea of what it to the vacant lot west of the Rideau Club.

would cost. Land in Toronto Junction is to he aange o re i Club.jWe have arranged to reut it fromn Mr.
lot very expensive just now, I thnk. Ahearn at $1.509 a year for ten years, which
Mr. OLANCY. Probably the lon. gentle- is the saine rate as paid by the Imperial

man would say what the probable cost of Bank for the adjoining building. The owner
the building wil.1 be. is paying $,265 towards the repairs, which

we will make ourselves, and at the end of
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There the ten years they will be bis property. ex-

are many prices. it would depend on what cept in the case of those which are remov-
you would select. able.

Mr. CLANCY. This is a sort of padding Mr. FOSTER. How nany clerks will be
out, I suppose, as in many other cases. ln that office ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. As many
not understand the term. as forty or fifty.

Mr. CLANCY. It means that the hon. 1 Mr. FOSTER. I would ask the Minister
gentleman comes down with estimates of Customs to give a comprehensive explana-
whih the House is not warranted in vot- tion of what lie proposes to do before we
ing. close, as it seems to me that there is almost

a plIgrimage to the city frorm various parts
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Which of the Dominion?

one is not warranted ?
Kingston Royal Military College-Addi-

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman Is try- tional building, gymnasium and hospital. $8,000
Ing the patience of the committee a good Mr. BRITTON. The site is one of the
deal when he comes down with estimate best in the Dominion, and as this is a Do-after estimate, and Is unable to say what minion institution, it seenis to me that anythe probable cost of the buildings will be. money expended in repairs should extend
Surely the hion. gentleman has some idea to adjacent property which may be consider-of what he is pledging the cou.ntry to. ed part and parcel of the Institution grounds.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the acting' Cedar Island Is just off the main shore to
minister, if he proposes to place parliament the west, and the Martello Tower on Point
under contract .to build the building, or is 1 Frederick may be considered on the college
lie simply taking this vote for the site, and grounds. The storm has taken off the wea-
will ask for a vote later and give informa- ther roof and injured the appearance of the
tion as to the kind of building befori giving tower, very mueh to the. disparagement of
the conrtact ? - the college itself. We are justly proud of

that institution, and certainly $1,000 at least,
The POSTMASTERGN AL..Sppos- ought to be expended Immediately in repair-

Ing I were to say that If the building were to 1Ing these buildings and lmproving the walls.
cost more than $25,000, no contract would be The greatest care ought to be taken to have
let. -without first submitting it to parlia- at least the gymnasium ready for the open-ment? ing ot the college on October 1. It would

Mfr. MULOOK.
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also be true economy for the government to
erect a building between tme post office and
the eustoms-house in Kingston, where there
is a vacant lot, which could be erected at a
cast of. at the outside, of $8.000, for the
examining warehouse and inland revenue,
and save the rental we now pay of $1,000
per year. And there would be this addl-
tional advantage-that the caretaker of
these buildings would occupy the new
building between the other two.

Windsor-Drill hall (revote, $4,000)...... $15,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is that to cost ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

ders are now being invited.
Ten-

Mr. FOSTER. Wh3at is the estimate ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

$40.000.
It is

Rideau Hall-Fire protection, renewala,
repairs. alterations, remetalling, &c... $11,800
Mr. FOSTER. We would like an expla-

nation of this«?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
is to provide a system of fire protection
and to make alterations, repairs, &c.

Mr. FOSTER.
details ?

What are the principal1

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
fire protection system is estimated to cost,
with excavating of rock, hydrants, water
pipes and other equipment, $3,000. A new
conservatory is estimated to cost $3,500.
The woodwork of the present conserva-
tory Is decayed and the building has gone
so far that it cannot be repaired.

Mr. FOSTER. Before going Into that,
please explain as to the fire protection sys-
tem.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
proposed to make connection with the city
waterworks.

3fr. FOSTER. Have they not had that
before ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,
but not in a manner to supply a suffilent
quantity of water for the purpose now
proposed.

Mr. FOSTER. WIll the pressure be suffi-
eient at that height ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
architect is of opinion that it will, and I
bave no doubt he bas tested it as well as
he could. Mr. Ewart is the architeet, and
he Is a very capable and careful man. He
made a personal inspection. Then there la
the conservatory, $3,500; alterations lu the
basement, $1,700; heating and hot water
apparatus, $1,500; incidentals, $300; paint-
ing, paperIng, &c., $1,767.05 ; Ineidentals,
$22.9--

810__

Mr. WILSON. I would like to eall the
attention of the acting ininister (Mr. Mu-
lock) to some of his utteranees when he
was on this side of the House. Wheu
the Liberal-Conservativt party were in
Dower he used to think tbey were ex-
travagant in their expenditure on Rideau
Hall. I am sorry the hon. member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen)
is not now present. He must have
gene out knowing that this was coming
up. Here are some of the recent ex-
penditures under this government on Rideau
Hall : Usual annual vote, $17,000 ; heating,
water and light, $8,000 ; a new wing to the
building $14,000 ; and for furnishing the
same. $5,000-a total of $44.000. I am
afrai d hon. gentlemen opposite are not show-
ing very great improvement over the late
government. I eall particular attention of
the acting Minister of Publie Works to this,
because he was one of those who were most
anxious that these expenditures should be
kept down.

Mr. FOSTER. What did he say ?

Mr. WILSON. He said the country could
not possibly stand such extravagance.

Mr. CASEY. That was when we had de-
ficits.

Mr. N ILSON. But the money comes out
of the people's pockets just the same. I
-was amused at the Minister of Finance
(Mr. Fielding) the other night trying to
make the people belleve that the taxes
were less now than they were under the
Conservative government. But they find
that the government gets the money
out of their pockets just the same-$12,-
000,000 a ycar more than the Conservative
government used to take. I think it is time
for hon. gentleman opposite. who have ex-
pressed such opinions, to look into this mat-
ter, and when they are called upon to make
further expenditures, they should say: We
would be glad to do as you wish, but we
have pledged ourselves to the people that
we cannot afford It.

Mr. FOSTER. Can the actIng Minister
of Publie Works give us any idea who
looks after those o<d carpets nowadays ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
not answer that question.

Mr. CRAIG. Are not hon..gentlemen op-
pôsite making a mistake In providing fire
protection for Rideau Hall ? Better let It
burn, then they will have a chance to put
up a -good building.

St. Thomas-Drill hall and armoury...... $8,000

Mr. INGRAM. I quite endorse this vote,
because we have a first-class battallon
there, and they have no place to store their
arms. But, I wlsh to say a word about
the purchase of the site for this building.
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Mr. CAMPBELL. Take It on concur- the minister Iast year, both private1y ami
rence. publicly, that the property was too higfr

Mr. INGRAM. I do not ask hon. gentle- the bon. gentleman, ln my judgment, has
¡men opposite to excuse me for taking up fot exercised reasonable care and caution
the time now, because on the 19th of Febru- in the purclase of this property. It is well
ary last I asked for a return of the corre- known to every person ln St. Thomas that
spondence between the department and Dr. the property is fot worth hait the money
Wilson, the owner of this property, and that the hon. gentleman las paid for it.
the return was only completed on the 10th Mr. CASEY. How large are the lots?
of July-so it was not my fault if I did not
discuss the matter before. Last year I tr. NGtAM. here are tirtytolt
drew the minister's attention to the fact that in th ie property tc nd
the price they proposed paying for this site five-e ofsltnt.atheprpertyourse
was altogether too high-tbat I knew the
property well and flattered myself that Iproperty, that has buildings upon it for the
knew what the proper valuation should be.acg
When the hon. gentleman said that some- cultural show, wad bouglt at less than ont-
thing in the neighbourhood of $8,000 was
aslied for it, I said it was net worth more property. So, I say, witbout detaining the
than $3.000 at a fair valuation. But the fouse any longer on this question, that the
departmeut had paid Dr. Wilson the equi- sooner the hon. gentleman gets his adviee
valent of $7,500-that is $6,000 eash, and from some other quarter the better it will
the old drill shed. The hon. Minister of le for the country fnancially, and politlcally
Militia (Mr. Borden) promised last year for the government.
that he would have a fair and proper valua- North-west Territories-Red Deer-Court-
tion of the property made. And how did bouse, lock-up, &e., $5,000; land office,
he proceed to do that ? Dr. Wilson has the $70...........................$5,700
patronage of this government ln that rld-
Ing. And whom did the hon. minister ask
to recommend a valuator? He applied to rate buildings? Instead of putting up a
Mr. Donald MeNish, who is the- represen-$50and another $700 building, It would
tative of West Elgin in the local legisla- le better for the town, and more sultable
ture, entirely overlooking the bon. member to the public fnterest, that one building,
for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) who, I think, osting $7,5W, should be erected for the
would have recommended a gentleman who purpose of the court-bouse and land office.
would have given a fair valuation on the I do fot see why the land office should not
property. The minister asked his own offi-d
cer to interview Alexander Darraclt to find bouse.
omt about thps property. And who isuye,? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. o hag-
fie Is the person whom Dr. Wilson recoin- nete ay wh y it was done. can only say
nended to this goverument for an ap- that tes $700 is asked for by the Department

pointment lnthe Department of Custoins. of the Interor l order t provide accom-
fils officer Is asked teInterview Mr. Alex. kniodation for their office, wi h hs nowthat
flarracb. who bas tandled this property for separate buildingoAt present the Depart-
Dr. Wilson for years, and bas collected bis ment o the Interlor rents ae shal bulld
rents. Hie Is under obligations to- Dr. W11-Mng at $96 a year, and the accommodation
son ie owes to Dr. Wilson the position e in reported toe us as wholly inadequate.
holds as collectfriovustohs.idonnteet e per

ish te bring the priate matters of Dr. r.AlogsiNdes It, eno the re crlie
Wlson up in thsouse, but want tshow er s dI u i t
the Minister of Militia and Defence that lie ask h m If aieas a land agent at Red

tas beeunrImposed upon by aa gentleman wbo Deero
souldbave the Interest-of this couthy at The MINISTER 0F THE I NTiforti.
hpeart, berauseoitpse, ewwhoiuis supposed ttayes.

qave the patronage for the gouernahentre
East Elgin andln the city o! St. Thomas PrincheAlbrt-Artesanwell, &c pil......
But, instead of dealing with the goverfment Mr. POSTER. Are they experImening for
honestly, Ne misrepresents the facts for the waters?
purpose of gettlng a large prîce oot ou this The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
property. What did they dorasostead of
writing te my hon. frlend who represent tRegina-Nortb-west goverment buld-
West Elgin (Mr. Case y), e writes te Mr. ngs-To refund O the governent o r
Hicish, and Mr. MeNish, M.P.P., reeoip- the North-west Territ-ores amounts
niends the presIdent o! a ban company who dnbursed by theha, 1897-8, for repairs,
holds a mortgage aganst ths property, rewals, fittings, &Ci............$1,773 7
ant abao hcoipany only a short tune ago The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
valued i at a lotm, and It Is now valued te reoup the North-west governent the
at30M0 alotsnd e makes theis g overnnent pthe naed fon the Dvearnment

Darrtath wo haIshande thaisg properto bueparate Tuilding At mpren the! gDeat-

holds ascolctrofcstm.M.o o
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number of small items, such as freight,
carpets, eurtains, stoves, pipes. curtain
poles, window shades, lumber, hardware,
two carpenters, caretakers, glazing-pages
of such Items.

Mr. WILSON. Had the North-west gov-
ernment a right to order these things just as
they liked ? If we have to pay the bills we
ought to have something to say about the
things that are purchased.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. These
are all on government buildings. We have
no officers there, but these were certified to
by Mr. Dennis, deputy commissioner of the
Department of Public Works at Regina.
Dominion publie buildings-Salaries to

clerks of works, assistants, &c ......... $9,000
Mr. FOSTER. What does that cover ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is

for elerks of works. Formerly the salaries
of clerks of works were charged against the
respective buildings, and now they are
grouped altogether in one Item.

Mr. FOSTER. And are not to be charged
to different buildings ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They
are not to be charged to different buildings.

Mr. FOSTER. That is right.
Construction of armouries ............... $35,000

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I would like
to ask the hon. minister what this covers ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. As I explained when the ilitia
estimates were under consideration, It is
necessary to have armouries at regimental
headquarters, in order to take charge of
the new rifles, and in other cases it Is neces-
sary to have proper accommodation for
caring for cavalry and artillery outfit. In
the militia vote for maintenance and repairs,
there is a certain amount of money voted
which may be used li the case of build-
Ings that the department already possess
for changes or additions to these buildings,
which they lntend to use for central armour-
les. This vote is for the construction of cer-
tain new armouries. I regret to say that
the vote Is not as large as it ought to be,
but in answer to my hon. friend (Mr. Me-
Lennan), I maay say that buildings are re-
quired at the following places: Woodstock,
Ont., Infantry armoury; Sussex, N.B.,-

Mr. FOSTEIR. Cost ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

PENCE. I will speak of the cost when I
go over this list.

Mr. FOSTER. It will save time, If you
give the cost in each ease.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. In some cases $500 is all that will
be necessary, in other cases $1,500 will con-
struet a building that will be suitable, while

310f

ln the more Important towns, where larger
accommodation is required, the cost will be
$2,500, and in some cases $4,000.

Mr. FOSTER. As the minister goes over
the list, let him give the cost.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Woodstock, infantry armoury,
cost, probably about $4,000; Sussex, N.B.,
cavalry regimental stores, cost between
$3,000 and $4.000. I am not able to give the
exact amount, because it will be necessary,
,before expending this money, to have some
officer of the department go around and see
the different localities. We have plans, of
course, for armouries according to the size of
regiments, but It will be necessary after this
vote is taken to look carefully over the
ground, and see what the requirements are.

Mr. FOSTER. What the minister Is really
doing, is taking an omnibus vote.

THE MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. That Is precisely the case. Then,
there are to be buildings at Cobourg, Corn-
wall, Woodstock, N.B., Sarnia, Gananoque,
Guelph, Port Hope--

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry).
proposed to do at Cornwall ?

What is It

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. It Is proposed to build an In-
fantry armoury, but to construct it in such
a way that later on a drill hall may be added
to It. The expenditure will not- be a large
one.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). What will
the first expenditure amount to ?

THE MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. Probably $2,500.

Mr. I. J. GOULD (West Ontario). I would
like to ask the hon. Minister of Militia and
Defence (Mr. Borden), whether there is any
provision made for building an armoury ln
Ontario County ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. At what place?

Mr. GOULD. Uxbridge. We had a nice
drill hall there, but it got out of repair, and
the government finally tore it down and
sold it. We expected that they would have
given us a new drill hall, but they have not
done so. I was hoping that we would have
an armoury, as we have a very good com-
pany, and as the battalion band is located
in our town. I believe that our company
stood first at Niagara. I thInk some pro-
vision should be made for our battalion at
that place.

The MINISTFR 0F MILITIA AND DE-
PENCE. We cannot undertake to construct
buildings, except at the headquarters of
battslions.

Mr. GOULD. Uxbridge Is the headquar-
ters et our battalion.

e
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I my-
FENCE. Then, I may tell the hon. gentle- self personally favour that system, and al-
man that provision will be made at the ways adopt it where It is possible, but
earliest possible moment. there are some cases where It would be pro-

per to do it by day's labour.
Department of the Interior-Steel file

cases with drawers, &e. ................ $12,500 '%r. FOSTER. But this Is a new work.

Mr. FOSTER. There are a number of The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
items calling for the expenditure of a large will be no difficulty in having it doue by
amount of money for steel shelving. Can contract, and therefore it will be doue by
the hon. minister give us any idea as to contract.
the amount expended within the last three Mr. FOSTER. Have all these places been
years under this one item of steel file cases visited by the officers of the department
with drawers ? It must have amounted to and reported upon ?
a very large figure. How far is it going to

goh POSTMASTER GENERA~L. Yes, the
chietf engineer so informed me.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The' e
dput n is not able to-night to give any in- Mr. FOSTER. In every case?
formation that would really be accurate, but
I will endeavour to get a statement by three
o'clock to-morrow on that point.

Livingstone's Cove-To complete wharf... $2,500

Mr. FOSTER. We would like a complete
explanation of every one of these, wlth plans.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
tailed ?

De-

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, detailed, wlth the plans.
I suppose before these estimates are dis-
cussed, the hon. gentleman will lay the plans
on the Table. There will not be more than
800 of them.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A vote
of $2,500 hás been called for by the chief
engineer to complete the breakwater which
was commenced In 1898. which was esti-
mated to cost $6,OO0, but which, through the
mismanagement of the foreman, and owing
to other causes, will exceed that amount by
about $2,000.

Blue Rock-Breakwater, repairs........$2,000
Mr. KAULBACH. Where is Blue Rock?

ThePOSTMASTER GENERAL. In An-
tigonish.

Mr. KAULBAOH. I have a Blue Rock In
my county, and I thought perhaps this
might be it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. No such luck.

Gabarus-Breakwater (revote) ............ $8,000
Mr. FOSTER. What is the cost .of the

whole work ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $20,000

Nothing bas ben expemded on it.
Mr. FOSTER. Is il being done by tender ?
The POST4 A TER GENERAL. It has

fot been determIned as to how It shall be
done.

Mr. FOTER. I supse It ls undertood
it shal be done by tender and contraet ?

Mfr. GOULD.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In
every case.

Ecum Secum--Wharf ...................... $3,000

3r. KAULBACH. In which county is
this ?

The 3fINISTER OF FINANCE. It is on
the boundary Une between Guysborough
and Halifax counties. The wharf Is in
Guysborough County.

Mfr. KAULBACH. Can vessels use this
wharf to load and discharge?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is 160
feet long and 10 feet at extreme low water.

New Harbour-Breakwater (revote, $2,000). $9,000-
Mr. MeALISTER. Is this the place the

government were not able to locate a year-
ago ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It bas
been diseovered 9nce.

Porter's Lake-Dredging and breakwater at
entrance of channel (revote) ............ $4,000
Mr. FOSTER. Where Is this ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is in

Halifax County. It is a smal arm of the
sea and it la proposed to dredge the en-
trance.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It la two
miles east of Halfax.

Mr. FOSTER. Is It a place of large
commerce ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It 18 a
navigable lake and when this channel la
cleared It will conneet It wlith salt water.
The trade la not so large as In Montreal,
but It Is considerable.

Mr. FOSTER. What la the cost of the
work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
vote was $9,000 last year and It is found It
wIll cost about $8,000 more. It w<il not be
possible to send more than $4000 at the
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present time. It will have the two-fold pur-
pose of enabling the water to escape rapid-
ly from the lake which now overflows the
surrounding country, and of creating a har-
bour a-s well.

Mr. KAULBACH. Lt is practically a
canal for the safety of boats passing from
the lake into the sea.

Lurenburg, N.S.-Dredging harbour, $5,000;
blasting rock at entrance, $200...........$5,200
Mr. KAULBACH. This work is muen

needed, and should have been attended to
long ago. Ail I am anxious about now is
to see the work carried on.

Mr. POSTER. lu view of that explana-
tion, i think we hdti better pass these two
Votes.

Broad Cove, N.S.-Repairs to breakwater.. $500
Mr. KAULBACH. is that work in imy

county ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. Will all these works be let

by tender ?
The POSTIMASTER GENERAL.

repairs could not be done by tender.
These

Mr. DAVIN. WilI those of $5,000 aud
over be let by tender ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
principle of letting by tender, where it is
possible, will be adopted-where the work
Is new; but the repairs cannot he let by
tender.

Pinette Pier, P.E.I.-Repairs................ $500

Mr. MARTIN. This is a very small vote
for Pinette. This is one of the places the
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Sir Louis
Davies) championed lu the House for about
fifteen years. I inquired last session whe-
ther or not a petition had been received In
the department from this section, and the
reply was that there was none. But dur-
Ing the progress of an election last fall. a
letter was sent down stating that the
ipetition was ln the department, and this
raised the expectations of the people that
a pretty large sum of money would be
voted. I think the petition was sIgned by
400 people. A good deal of dredging Is re-
quired there, and I hope the anxiety which
the Minister of Marine and Fisherles exhi-
bited in years gone by has not altogether
dwindled away.

Wood Island, P.E.I.-South breakwater ex-
tension .................................. *7,000
Mr. MARTIN. I would like an explana-

tion of this.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
work will be let by tender. This vote wIll
be applied towards the extension of the
southern breakwater, 400 feet seaward,

and dredging a channel 50 feet wide be-
tween the piers to a depth of seven feet,
low water. spring tide. The total esti-
mated cost is $14,000-$10,000 for the ex-
tension, and $4,000O for the dredging.

Canoe Cove-Breakwater (revote).......$10,000
Mr. MARTIN. WIll the hon. minister

give the assurance that this will be expend-
ed this year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tenders
are now being invited.

Mr. MARTIN. I am a little bit anxious,
because I notice lu the Patriot, a paper
published in that provinee, that at a
public meeting held there the other day,
the Premier of that province had to
give bis assurance that the money was to
be expended. An election was then going
on. in whilch the Minister of Marine was
very much interested. The newspaper re-
ports that at the meeting in question,
Premier Farquarson was asked if the Do-
ininion government intended building the
breakwater, and he gave bis word that ten-
ders would be called for at once, and if any
one tenderer complied with the conditions
required, he would stake bis reputation that
this work would be accomplished. So it
appears, whether the tender be high or low,
the government is bound to accept it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman hs quite
mistaken, the election is over, and we have
carried the district by 311 majority.

Mr. MARTIN. That is not astonishing,
ln view of the fact that the Premier of that
province had to go on bis knees and pledge
bis word that this sum would be expended.

Mr. FOSTER. It is the last thing that the
Minister of Marine ought to gloat over that
bis party carried a county, because the
Premier of that province went down. and
with the promise of the Minister of Marine
at bis back, asured the people that if they
would vote right this work would be doue.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Tenders bad been called for
and were received. but were found too high,
and we called a second time.

Campbell Cove-Breakwater. reconstruction $5,000
Annandale Pler-Reconstruction of pier

head...... ..... .................... $1,250
Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Wbat Is to

be done at these places?
The POSTMATER GENERAL. Annan-

dale pier is a work of reconstruction. This
money Is to be applied to reconstruct the
pier head, and also to effect repairs to the
shore abutment. At Campbell's Cove, the
breakwater will be reconstructed to Its
original length, with an additional block of
30 feet, and the existlng work will be
strengthened.
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Mr. MACDONALD (KIng's). That work
ean be doue to much greater advantage at
once than by leaving it to the autumn. I
would advise the hon. gentleman to ask
for tenders without delay, and in the case
of Annandale pier it Is likewise of great Im-
portance to have it done before the fall,
having regard to its usefulness at that par-
ticular season.

Souris Knight's Point-Strengthening of
breakwater (revote) .................. $8,000
Mr. MARTIN. I wish to call the atten-

tion of the hon. minister to a claim against
the government, a few years ago, by White-
man & Bellish, who had a eontract for
building a breakwater at Souris Point.
They were not allowed to proceed with the
work on account of delays ln completing
the contract, which was due to the engineer
not having the plans ready. A storm came
on and carried a great part of the work
done away. I brought the matter to the
notice of the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) two sessions ago, and he said at first
that these men had no claim, but, on my
explaining the matter more fully, he said he
would look into it the second time. Is there
anything in the department to show whe-
ther he las done anything or not ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
the first time the matter bas been brought
to my attention, and I think it had better
be left over until the return uof the Minister
of Publie Works, as nothing can be done
now.

Mr. MARTIN. Perbaps the hon. minister
would look over the papers and see if the
Minister of Publie Works has come to any
conclusion, and let me know ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
inquire and let the hon. gentleman know.
Summerside Harbour--Breakwater (rtvote) $20,000

Mr. MACDONALD (King's). Has any-
thing been expended on that yet ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
contract was let on May 25, and the pro-
bable cost will be $59,OOO.

Mr. DAVIN. I am assured by a gentle-
man who knows the island well, not a mem-
ber of parliament, that the $20,000 especi-
ally Is palpaibly a political vote, and the
same is true of most of the others.

The MINISTER OF , MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. ge,utleman (Mr.
Davin) is very badly Informed. This vote
has been in the estimates for some years,
and was put there by the late government
and supported by the hon. gentlem him.
self-so It could not be political except lu
the larger sense of belug a ibenefft to al.

Mr. MARTIN. It bas been ln the esti-
mates for the last four years. I am very
glad the government are proceeding with
it, and I hope It will be successful.

Mfr. MULOCK.

Mr. BELL (PE.L) The vote is absolute-
ly necessary for Summerside harbour, the
second harbour of Importance ln Prince
Edward Island. It needs it first for the
breakwater to shelter shipping, and next
for deepening the harbour.

Mr. MACDONALD (P.E.I.) Since this
has come up, I venture to say, that it will
do no good so far as deepenIng the harbour
is concerned, as the harbour of Summerside
has all the water the trade of the port re-
quires. So far as the shelter Is concerned
it may be of some use, but I doubt it.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Macdonald, P.E.I.) Is mistaken. The
harbour of Summêrside, though a good har-
bour, has been filling ujttowards the mouth.
and we bave had to have it dredged to en-
able the steamer Stanley to come In.
Dipper Harbour, N.B.-Breakwater.......$4,000

Mr. FOSTER. What will be the cost of
this work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
$25,O0.

Mfr. FOSTER.
let ?

Has the contract been

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. FOSTER. What is the plan?
The POSTMASTOR GENERAL. The

proposed breakwater will be 235 feet long,
44 feet wide en top, with a height of 8 feet
9 luches in high water, and 32 feet 9 Inches
at low water. It will be placed inside the
site formerly occupied by the original
breakwater on the western side of the bar-
bour. Dipper harbour Is 24 miles from St.
John ;it is a mile long by a mile and a
half wide, and it is open from east to west.
The original breakwater was swept away
by a storm. There are 43 boats and six
small schooners of from ten to eighteen
tons in that harbour, all engaged in the
fisheries.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the work to be let by
tender ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Chance Harbour, N.B.-Breakwater......$4,000

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the explanation of
that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
la for a ibreakwater 250 feet long by 38 feet
at the other end.

Mr. POSTER. How far la this frorm the
otifer ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It la 19
miles from St. John-about four and a half
miles from the other.

Mr. FOSTER. These are two very ex-
pensive works. Are the government mak-
Ing harbours of refuge within such a short
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distance of each other. What will be the
cost of this work at Chance harbour?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
$25,500.
Dorchester, N.B.-Breakwater.......... $5,O0

3r. FOSTER.
Dorchester ?

What is being done at

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
required for the construction of a break-
water at Westmoreland on the bank of the
Peticodiae River.

Mr. DAVIN. That Is a new work ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

The breakwater will be 995 feet long, and
20 to 30 feet wide. The estimated cost of
the whole work will be $30,000.

Mr. POSTER. What is the purpose to be
effeted by this Immense expenditure ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This Is
a very large shipping point, and the work
bas been petitioned for by the people. They
state that twenty-one million superficial
feet of deals were shlpped there last season.
A large quantity of this lumber had to be
handled by lighters, and the traffie was
very much incommoded iu consequence.

New Brunswick-Campbeliton--Wharf exten-
sion and repairs, &c.................. $6,700
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is

for repairs to the ballast wharf and the ap-
proaches, with the view of affording to the
public the free use of the saie for sthipping
purposes, as prayed for by the citizens of
Camapbellton in a petition transmitted by
Mr. MeAlister, in February, 1895, and re-
commended by the chief engineer ln 1896.
(ampbellton-Dredging ............ 0...... $5,000

Mr. MeALISTER. What dredging does
that include ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Dredg-
Ing a basin about six hundred feet long by
four hundred feet wide, opposite the ballast
wharf at Campibellton, to a minimum depth
of sixteen feet at low water, by the removal
of small shoals which now obstruet that
part of the harbour.

Mr. McALISTER. There is no provision
made for dredging the basin. [n the pres-
ent altate of the harbour, vessels cannot take
a full cargo at that wharf, vessels of five
or six hundred tons, but they have to take
part of their cargo below the bar.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The ne-
cessIty for tbis work is recognlzed. The
diffieulty is that there Is no dredge avail-
able at present. We have not enough dredg-
Ing plant

Mr. MeALISTER. IAke my hon. friend
from Lunenïburg (Mr. Kaulbach), I have
from year to year podated out the necesslty
of providing some meaus for a ferry land-

ing lu the towu of Campbell-ton. At pres-
eut we have no ferry landing at all for
the ferry running between Cross Point lu
the county of Bonaventure and Oampbell-
ton. The place at present used for a land-
ing is on private property, the owner of
which eau stop the landing of boats at
any time, and should he do so there would
be no landing at ail. When the Minister of
Publie Works was there two years ago this
was pointed out to him, and he promIsed
that an engineer would be sent down im-
mediately to examine the situation, and that
lie would have an appropriation made at
the next session for building a ferry land-
ing. That has not been done. Any person
who will go down there and see the sâtua-
tion wili see exactly how the matter stands.
There was a part of the ferry landing built
some years ago, but It Is utterly useless for
-the purpose for which It was Intended, and
cannot be used unless some $1,500 or $2,000
more are expended upon I.

Mr. DAVIN. I wish to ask my hon. friend
the acting Mnister of Publie Works whether
these New Brunswick items were arranged
for before the Minister of Publie Works
went away, or were they arranged for by
the hon. gentleman ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. These
Items have been accumulatIng, and they
were dealt with before the hon. minister
went away in some cases. In many cases,
I think In almost all of these cases, if not
in al], the matters bave been reported upon
by the local engineers and the officers
here.

Mr. DAVIN. I consider that these items
for New Brunswick, as the items for Nova
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, that we
have been pasing at this hour of the night
and at this time of the session, with a thin
House. are a most strIking and eloquent
commentary on the financial systen that
has been adopted by this government,, a
financial system that, in order to appear to
have a surplus, charges up items to capital
that should be charged to current expendi-
ture.

Mr. CHARLTON. These are all charged
to ineome.

Mr. DAVIN. I understand that. but by
eharging up items to capital that should be
charged to current expenditure it enables
the government to bave money for these
purposes.

Mr. CHARLTON.
witb such Items now.

We are not dealing

Mr, DAVIN. I understand that, and the
bon. gentleman will please allow me to
make my protest. The protest I make is
this, that boasting of a fallaclous surpus,
members of parliament and prospective
men ers of parlament eau go to the bon.
Minister of Finance and to the hon. Minister
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of Public Works, and have items like this
put into the estimates. There bas never
been such a carnival of Inconsiderate ex-
travagance as these estimates show.

Mr. POSTER. It is now midnight. and
we were here last night until a very late
bour.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think
we have made reasonable progress to-day,
and I beg to more that the committee
rise.

Motion agreed to. and committee rose and
reported progress.

FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 192)-from the Senate-to amend
the Bank Act Amendment Act, 1900.-(Mr.
Fielding).

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies) moved the
adjournment of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. I understood that the rail-
way subsidies were to be the chief order of
the day to-morrow ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). It will elther be that or supply. If
the Minister of Railways and Canals is in
bis seat to-morrow, we will take up the
railway subsidies.

Motion agreed to. and House adjourned
ar 12.20 a.m. (Thursday).

HOUSE OF C OMMONS.

TIIL-sDAY, July 12, 1900>.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven,
o'clock.

PRAYERtS.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-PAY
STRATHCONA CONTINGENT.

OF

3r. OLIVER asked:
Will supplementary pay be provided for the

members of the Strathcona contingent as in the
case of the first and second contingents? *

If their Imperial pay la not to be supplemented
to the Strathcona contingent, will any separa.-
tion allowance be given the dependents of ofR-
cers and men of that force ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND.DE-
FEINCE (Mr. Borden). The matter s under
consideration.

Mr. DAVIN.

LIEUTENANT MILLER, 4TH FIELD
BATTERY.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
1. Is Lieut. Miller an officer of 'A' Battery?
2. If so, when was he appointed ?
3. Is he still drawing pay as a customs officer

in Hamilton as well as his military pay ?
4. If so, how muchi money bas he drawn from

the public chest since January 31st last ?
5. What rank bas the gentleman now at Des-

eronto camp who signs himself 'Col.' McRae,
Guelph ?

6. Does his name appear on the militia list ?
7. What are his qualifications?
8. Why was he appointed D.A.A.G. camp quar-

termaster ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. No, but there is a
Lieutenant W. T. Miller, 4th Field Battery,
attached for duty to "Al" Field Battery. '.
He was authorized to be attached for duty
on February 19, 1900. 3 and 4. W. G. Miller
has been paid his salary as a customs ottier
since January 31. 1900, for four months. at
the rate of $39.28 per month, amounting to
$157.12. 5. The rank of lieutenant-colonel
in the reserve militia. 6. The names of the
officers of the reserve militia are not in-
cluded in the militia list. 7. M. S., lst
class. Also a second-class artillery certiti-
cate. 8. Because he was recommended for
the appointment by Lieut.-Col. Stone. in-
spector general of artillery and commandant
of the camp, and was known at head-
quarters to be eminently fitted for tne
duties.

GOVERNMENT WHARF, PORT
DUFFERIN.

M'r. TAYLOR asked :
1. When was the shed upon the government

wharf at Port Dufferin or Salron River, in the
county of Halifax, completed ?

2. Was this shed built by contract or how
otherwise ?

3. What amount bas been paid on account of
the cost of construction of this shed, and what
bills have been rendered for on account of the
cost of such construction ?

4. What wharfage has been collected In respect
,-f the govern ment wharf at Port Dufferin or
Salmon River, In the county of Halifax?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). The department bas telegraphled for
the information asked for here. but the an-
swer bas not yet come. It may be here by
to-morrow.

WHARF AT GORDON POINT.

Mr. BELL (P.E.I.) asked:
Has the Minister of Public Works received a

petition from certain Inhabitants of Searlton,
Prince Edward Island, and vicinity asking for an
appropriation for a wharf or pier at Gordon
Point. and if so, is it the intention of the gov.
ernment to grant the prayer of such petition ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). Such a petition was received. and
the matter was referred to an engineer to
amake an investigation and report. He made
a careful examination, and reported that the
cost of the proposed work would amount to
some $22,500. In view of the large expendi-
tures involved lu improvements at Summer-
side and other places in Prince Edward Is-
land, it was not deemed possible to provide
an item in the estimates at the present ses-
sion for this work.

LIEUT.-COL. McGILL, ROYAL MILI-
TARY COLLEGE.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:

1. Is Lt.-Col. McGill acting staff adjutant at
the Royal Military College, Kingston ?

2. If so, what is his salary ?
3. Is he paid monthly ?
4. If so, how much is he paid per month for

salary and how much for lodging allowance ?
.5. Has he been paid for the months of April,

May and June last ?
6. Has Lt.-Col. McGill been devoting ail o! his

time to the management of the Frontenac Loan
and Trust Company, of Kingston, since the first
day of April last ?

7. Is he the manager of that company ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Yes. 2. His sal-
ary is $1.400 a year. 3. I belleve he is paid
monthly. 4. $116.66 for salary and 525 per
inonth for lodging. 5. He bas been paId for
the months of April, May and June last. 6.
In Marh last. Lieut.-Col. McGill, an old offi-
cer of seventeen or eighteen years' standing.
and a most etficient and painstaking officer
of the Royal Military College, applied for
leave of absence for three months. During
all those years he has served, he bas never
had a longer leave at any one time than ten
days. and has served during the vacation at
the college. This application for leave was
strongly recommended by the commandant,
Lieut.-Col. Kittson, and was granted. 7. I
have no means of knowing. nor do I care,
nor do I think it is a matter df consequence
to the people of Canada. what Lieut.-Col.
McGi1l may have done. or how he may have
utilized his timg during the period of his
leave of absence.

ELECTORAL FRAUDS-JUDICIAL IN-
QUIRY.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, Is the First
iMinIster prepared to make any statement
with reference to the Elections Commis-
sion ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WllfrId Lau-
rier). I am sorry to say that I am not in a
position to make the statement that I ex-
pected. but I shall endeavour to do so dur-
!ng the present sitting.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that the House
resolve itself into committee to consider
certain proposed resolutions respecting sub-
sidies to railway companies and towards the
construction of railways and works therein
mîentioned. (Han.yard, page 9333.)

Mr. G. E. FOSTER tYork, N.B.) Before
that motion is carried, I thiink the minister
had better give us a general explanation of
wliat he proposes to do with these subsidies.
It is not the right way to commence an ex-
penditure of $3.500,0<00 by simply running
into comnittee without any explanations.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). That is not the practice.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beaularnois'.
That is the practice. He spoke for an hour
and a half lasc year.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALk4. Thoughi I do not think that tli
practice las been generally followed, I have
no objection to making a few brief prellini-
nary remarks upon the subject of the reso-
lutions which we now ask be referred to
Committee of the Whole. These resolutions,
Mr. Speaker, outside of the particular rail-
way enterprises that it is proposed to sub-
sidize, do not ciffer materially from the re-
solutions which have usually accompanied
the submission of these grants during the
present administration. We hbave not de-
parted from the principle, as respects the
amount of the grants which we propose.
to make, from that which we adopted in
1897. We have seen no reason to think that
that method of aiding undertakings of this
character was not a wise and judicious me-
thod, and is not greatly to be preferred to
the system which was in vogue under the
previous administrations. I have, therefore.
no excuse to offer for including these reso-
lutioris with the general resolutions which
are to be referred to the committee.

If any particular criticism is directed
against thLs policy, I should be very happy to
offer any remarks that may occur to me in
defence of the partieular resolutions to
which these objections are taken. I am
aware. however, that this plan of providing
for a sliding scale. in accordance with the
cost of the roads, Is one that has not com-
mended itself to hon. gentlemen opposite.
It is not one which seems to meet with the
approval of their newspaper press, but there
lias been, it appears to me, a complete and
total absence of any argument at all in
support of the objection which lhas been
generally taken by our opponents to this
principle. I think we mighit very well take
exception to the attitude of these gentle-
men and of their leading press. upon this
question. because they have made. not. per-
haps. a successful. but at all events, a very
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desperate effort to mislead the public mind
as to the exact character of this principle
and as to its effect generally ln its applica-
tion to railway undertakings. The impres-
sion is sought to be created that to allow
payment of additional subsidies up to $6,-
400 per mile In respect of roads which cost
over $15,000 a mile is to adopt a principle
which would involve the payment of this
double subsidy ln ail cases, and is one which
does not admit of any limitation at all. This
Is the attitude, which I understand is being
taken, at all events, by the press of bon.
gentlemen opposite, and I think I can fairly
say, ln effect taken by hon. gentlemen them-
selves. I will, if you will permit me, Mr.
Speaker, call the attention of the House for
a moment to what has been put forward
by the leading organs of the opposition in
the country. I will refer to the lead-
ing organ of the party, the chief exponent of
the views of the party and the paper, I
think, which regards itself as entitled to
speak with more authority than any other
as to what the views and policy of hon. gen-
tlemeu opposite are, in reference to
government measures. I find ln an
issue of the chief Toronto organ of bon.
gentlemen opposite, of no more remote a
date than July 11, that, ln respect to the re-
solutions which are now about to be sub-
mitted to the committee, these remarks are
made. The article embodies a general at-
tack. as was to be expected to the granting
of railway subsidies by this government. It
implies tha t subsidies ought never to
have been granted by this government. It
is announeing a poliey for us to adopt ln the
granting of railway subsidies, but not de-
talning the House in reference to that par-
tieularly. Let me read wbat the Mail and
Empire says :

If the road costs $15,000 a mile to build, the
country pays $3,200 per mile as a subsidy; but
if the cost exceeds that, and it always does,
we pay balf the additional price, but not more
than $6,400 per mile in all. The system of
doubling the subsidy, so far as it has gone, has
resulted ln the double subsidy being paid.

Further on it says :

This session the bonuses so far proposed are
f1r 720 miles of railway on the aliding scale
baeis, aggregating $6,400 a mile. which, of course,
will be paid, $4,508,000, and for bridges, $650,00O.

Anybody who refers to this organ of Con-
servative opinion for information as to
the facts, I think. must generally flnd
himself most egregiously misled, because
here is a statement emanating from the lead-
ing organ of the party whicb, I would be
sorry to know, would be written by any one
so ignorant so as not be aware that it Is
Incorrect, and yet, I would be sorry to
think that any one had deliberately penned
so inaccurate and untrue a statement.

Mr. POWELL. What paper Is that?
Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am reading from the Toronto
organ of the Conservative party, from the
Mail and Empire, of July 11. The statement
is not true that all the rallways which are
subsidized under the Acts passed since 1897,
or which will be subsidized under the resolu-
tions and the Bill found upon them, will be
paid the subsidy ln full. There is nothing
which would justify any such statenent or
anything approachIng It. LIt is utterly and
absolutely misleading. yet these are the gen-
tlemen who honestly try, as they say, to en-
lighten the country as to the conduet of this
government as and to the effect of Its policy,
with their eyes wide open, deliberately mis-
representing the facts. I have no fear at all
but that upon a fair con6ideration of the
character of these resolutions they will
justify themselves to any fair-minded man,
and to any one who is at all ln favour
of aiding undertakings of this kind. I
do not say that they will justify them-
selves to men who are entirely opposed
to the granting of subsidies at all. I think
there are very 'few gentlemen of that opin-
ion in this House or ln the country. I do
not think that parliament has come to the
conclusion that this Dominion bas reached
that perfected stage of its development in
which we can afford to refuse parliamentary
assistance towards the railway development
of our country, certainly not in the
west. It goes without saying that we
must assist railway development ln the
west. and, I think, ln the eastern
provinces as well. Therefore, I say,
that those who are disposed to look with
favour upon a reasonable and moderate con-
tribution ln aid of the construction of these
great developing works in this country. must
favour the policy also of givlrg the
assistance ln proportion to the cost of the
undertaking to whieh the aid is given. We
have, I think I may say, with confidence,
placed the minimum amount of cost before
the operating clause of our principle will
begin to apply at a high figure. We have
placed the cost of rallways, to which
a subsidy in excess of $3,200 per mile will
be paid at $15,000 per mIle, a very safe
amount. au amount so safe that when you
see how that law bas operated, those who
are in favour of granting assistance, will say
that it is an unreasonable limit, a elimit ln
excess of the amount at which it should be
placed. I have a statement prepared In
reference to thLs very subject, with the
view of enlightening the House as to the
exact facts. I do not thlnk the House re-
requires to be lnformed that all the rail-
way companies subsidized by this govern-
ment, have not received double subsidy
There is not ans hon. gentleman In this
parliament who does not know this to
be the case. There le not a thinking
man lu this country who does not know
that It would be utterly absurd te put
forth any such statement, and yet this organ
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of publie opinion, bas so poor an opinion
of the constitueney to whieh it is addressing
itself, that it makes this statement, ex-
peeting it to be belleved. Now there has
been subsidy contracts entered into by this
governmenit since we came into power in
al to the number of forty-seven.

Mr. BERGERON. Will you name them ?

The MONISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, if the hon. gentleman de-
sires. There is the Ottawa, Arnprior and
Parry Sound Rallway Company, the

Mr. BERGERON. Have you the amount
opposite the name of the railway?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have only the amount of the
subsidies whieh have been paid.

Mr. BERGERON. Have you the amount
paid to the St. Lawrence and Adirondack ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. The amount is $84,480.
The following are the railways: The
Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway
Company, the St. Lawrence and Adirondack
Railway Company, the Coast Railway
Company of Nova Seotia, the St. Stepheu
and Milltown Railway Company, the Mont-
fort Colonization Railway Company, the
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway
Company, the Gulf Shore Railway Company,
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
the Drummond County Railway Company,
the Ottawa and New York Railway Coim-
pany, the Restigouche and Western Railway
Company, the Inverness and Richmond
Railway Company (Limited), the Tilsonburg
Lake Erie and Pacific Railway Company,
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, the
East Richelieu Valley Railway Company,
the Pembroke Southern Railway Company,
the Dominion Eastern Railway Company,
the Cobourg, Northumberland and Pacifie
Railway Company, the Great Northern Rail-
way Company, the Ontario and Rainy River
Railway Company, the St. Gabriel de Bran-
don and St. Emille de l'Energie Railway
Company, the Schomberg and Aurora Rail-
way Company, the Ottawa and Gatineau
Railway Company (2), the Pontiae Paci-
fie Junction ]Railway Company (2), the Great
Northern Railway Company. the York ani
Carleton Railway Company, the Philips-
burg Railway and Quarry Company, the
South Shore Railway Company, the Great
Northern Railway Company (3), the PoUtiae
Pacifie Junction Railway Company and
Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Railway Com-
pany, the Nova Scotia Southern Railway
Company (Limited) (2), the Canada Eastern
Railway Company, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, the Ontarlo and Rainy
River Railway Companly (2), the Midland
Railway CompaUy, the Central Rallway
Company of New Brunswick, the Great

Northern Rallway Company, the Massawippi
Railway Company, the South Shore Rail-
way Company (2), and the Ontario and
Rainy River Railway Company. This makes
forty-seven subsidy contracts that have
been entered into by this government.

Mr. BERGERON. Although the minster
bas not named the amounts, I*suppose they
will go Into Hansard4?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not the amounts, but I
will state the facts with reference to the
amounts. I arm only able to give the
sums paid up to date in respect to these
contracts, and I wIll give that if the House
desires. Seventeen of these companies have
been paid subsidies out of the forty-seven..
Of these seventeen only three have received
any additional subsidy under that clause.
And, Sir, out of these three-far from
'fortifying the statement that every coin-
pany that gets a subsidy will be paid the
whole of the $6,400 a mile-there -is only
one of them that has received $6,4!0 a
mile.

Mr. BERGERON. Which one ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That one is the St. Lawrence
and Adirondack Railway. Of the other
two companies, one, the 'Restigouche and
Western Railway, earned. in addition
to the $3,200, only $1,493 per mile, and it
received. not $6,400 a mile, but $4,693 per
mile. The other, the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie
and Pacifie Rallway Company, instead of
receiving $6,400 per mile, received $4,909
per mile, or $1,709 inerease on the ordinary
subsidy. You see, Mr. Speaker, that gentle-
men opposite have sought to alarm the
people, but when the facts are known. they
will find, I trust, that they have doue so
without succeês.

We have endeavoured, Sir, to establish a
principle which is just and equltable to the
railway undertakinigs of the country. We
have sought to put the railways in a position
in which, when they have bona fide and actu-
ally expended a larger sum thani the $15.000
as the maximum figure for the lesser sub-
sidy ; when they have bona fide and ac-
tually expended a larger sum than that.
we have established the principle that they
should get an additional subsidy, but. not
unless they have done so. I want to know
whether any one who is at all disposed te
think that railway undertakings in the coun-
try should be aided by the government to
any extent, believes that they can b2 aided
upon a juster and sounder or fairer prin-
ciple than according te the cost of the un-
dertaking.

Mr. FOSTER. May I ask the minister if
ho will state with reference to the seventeen
railways on whieh subsidies have been paid:
How many of these have been totally com-
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pleted so that all payments are made and
the accounts adjusted ? And, also : As to
whether any others besides the three that
are mentioned have made claims for extra
payment beyond the $3,200 per mile?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. None have made an claims. so
far as I know, or so far as is known in the
departient, beyond the three I have men-
tioned, and so far as these seventeen rail-
ways are concerned. Did I say seventeen-I
should have more properly said sixteen rail-
ways. because one of these is a bridge. So
far as these sixteen railways are concerned,
I am of opinion. and I believe-thoughi I
would not like to state that with abso-
lute confidence-I believe that these sixteen
companies have been paid the full amount
of their subsidy for the completed work.
That is what I think at this moment, but
I will verify it further and qualify it, if
necessary, if I am asked later on. I asked
for a statement that would show the amounts
of the subsidies pald in full, and there are
none of theni marked here 'paid on ac-
count.' None of them represent payments
so made. so far as I an aware.

Now. Mr. Speaker. there is only one other
matter which, at this stage. I will mention
to the House. The government had had,
for some little time. in contemplation a
question as to the desirability, if we are to
continue these subsidies. of granting them
upon such terms as shall have the effect of
stîinulating the manufacture of steel rails
in Canada. There is every prospect that
this industry, with a little proper and judi-
clous encouragement might be established
with advantage in this country. We had
determined to embody in our railway sub-
sidy contracts which should be entered into
under the proposed Bill to be found in the
resolutions. a clause which would make it
a condition precedent to the earning of the
subsidy that the company shall procure
Canadian-made rails, if there was such rails
to be bought in Canada upon terms reason-·
ably favourable, or as favourable as rails
could be purchased elsewhere. We deter-
mined upon that poUcy, and it was In our
minds that we would incorporate a clause
lu our subsidy-contracts giving effect to that
policy, and we were of opinion, and are still
of opinion. that such a clause would answer
a very useful purpose. We believed it
would suffice .to embody It In the contract
without making it part of the law of the
land. But, on further consideration, it has
appeared to us that it might be preferable
in some ways if we would add an additional
clause to these resolutions, embodying that
idea. so as to make It on the face of It,
apparent that such was the design of the
government and of parliament.

The insertion of this clause ln the BIIl
might, perhaps, make It -known more gen-
erally so that it would have the effeet of
stimalating the object we have ln view,

Mr. FOSTER.

better than if we had not given it pub-
licity in that form. When the House re-
solves itself into committee on these reso-
lutions, I shall propose an additional reso-
lution to the following effeet:

The Governor in Council may make it a con-
dition of the grant of the subsidies herein pro-
vided, or any heretofore granted by any pre-
ceding Act of parliament as to which a contract
has not yet been entered into between Her Ma-
jesty and the company for the construction of
the railway, that the company shall lay Its
road with new steel rails made in Canada if
saie are procurable in Canada upon terms as
favourable as other rails can be obtained, of
which the Minister of Railways and Canals
shall be th' judge.

With that exception there is nothing. I
think. in these general resolutions whiclh
is novel or which differs in any rmateriil
degree fromn the ones which have liereto-
fore been discussed and adopted by par-
liament in other sessions, or which need
call for any ffurther comment from me at
this tiie. I miglit point out before 1 sit
down that the total amount of the subsi-
dies proposed in these resolutions. upon the
basis of $3,200 per mile, and with the bridge
grants, will be $3,493,000-an amount which.
havinig regard to the importance of the
varions undertakings which are provided
for in part by these resolutions, will not. I
think. strike the House as being at all
excessive, but which I think will appear on
all sides to be very moderate and reasou-
able. I saw what our p'oposals in this
direction were anticipated to be in the
press-I will not say the press of both par-
ties, but the press which espouses the cause
of lion. gentlemen opposite. I saw that it
represented that we were going to bring
lown subsidies which would aggregate
twenty odd millions of dollars. I do not
know whether .our hon. friends are disap-
pointed that we did not do that, or whether
they are pleased.

Mr. CLANCY. We are always disap-
pointed when you do right.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I notice very little evidence of
disappointment on their part, and I take
it that we do not always fall into error. I
think some times we must make proper
and reasonable proposals, yet they have not
p•oduced the effect which the hon. gentle-
man suggests.

Mr. POSTER. May I ask the minister
whether he bas laid on the Table, or pro-
poses to lay on the Table, any correspond-
enee and Information whIch always pre-
cedes the proposal of the government to
grant a subsidy, so that the members, when
we corne to take up the items in commit-
tee, may have that information to go upon?
I do hot suppose it. Is imaginable that the
ministry have discussed and consldered, and
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have proposed to the House $3,400.000 of
subsidies without a very careful investiga-
tion on information afforded; and certainly
the House has an undoubted right to have
that information placed before it, before it
is called upon to consider these measures.
I suppose the minister has that ready, and
eau put it on the Table of the House be-
fore we take up the items.

le MINISTER OF ItAILWAYS A ND
CANALS. I nust say, Mr. Speaker, that
I admire the calai seriousness with which
the han. gentleman rises in lis place and
nakes lthe statement which lie has just
made. I think one cannot fail to elicit ad-
iniration w-ho can with sucli an air of
seriousiess make such a statement. The
lion. gentleman asks me, am I prepared
to bring down the plans and correspondence
and statenents which have always been
laid on the Table of this House when the
railway resolutions have been submitted.

Mr. FOSTEI. There is no use of the
minister misrepresenting me. I did not say
have always been laid on the Table. I
said I supposed that no government would
propose three and a balf millions of ex-
peuditure 'to the House witlhout having
sucih information before them, and I said
it was the riglt of members of this House
to have that same information, as far as
it could be given in correspondence and
all that. which precedes the affirmative
action of a government upon the proposi-
tioins that are put before it. That is what
I said, and I think that is a fair propos!-
tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I take the hon. gentleman's
statement as to what he said, though I fol-
lowed him very closely, and I am bound
to say that what he now says he sald did
not strike my ear. and my hearing is not
particularly defective.

Mr. FOSTER. The trouble Is not with
the hon. gentleman's hearing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
('ANALS. The hon. gentleman now tells
us that no government can be supposed to
propose the granting of subsidies to the
anount of three millions and upwards.
without putting all this correspondence and
all the information and all the materlal
upon which their proposals are based, upon
the Table of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. Again I beg leave to cor-
rect my hon. friend. t made no such state-
ment. What I stated was that I did not
suppose it *as imaginuble that any gov-
ernment would propose a vote of $8,600,00
for various Unes or rallway without having
had all that information before them upon
which to base their conclusions ; and then
I said I thought it was right that the mem-

bers of this House should have that in-
formation, or so mucli of it a., was possible
to be brought down. in order that they
might have tbe benefit of the information
when they were making up their minds to
give the vote ; and I think that is fair.

The MINiSTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Tie lon. gentleman may rest
assured of this, that we would have to
furnish a very slim quantity of information
indeed if we did not supply it as amlly
and fully as it was supplied during the
administration with whien the hon. gen-
taean was connected ; and I can assure
this House that. as respects eacli and all
of these applications, we shall be prepared
to give to the House good and sufficient
reasons why the House should join with us
lu adopting the resolutions.

Mr. BERGERON. Have you plans for all
these ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS. I would be very sorry to tell
the hon. gentleman that we have. I think
it would hardly be a reasonable expecta-
tion that we should have plans for all.

Mir. BERGERON. I do not know. I
tnink it should be doue.

Tlfe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Plans are very rarely drawn for
railways until people get sufficient en-
couragement to believe that they will have
aid and be able to finance the undertak-
ings. They very seldom engage in very
large expenditures until then. and the ex-
penditures would have to be considerable
in order to prepare plans, until they have
some encouragement that they will be able
to get on with their work. No. we have
not plans.

Mr. BERGERON. I asked that because
the Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) would never allow any
subsidies to go througlh until the plans were
laid on the Table of the House. so that
everybody could look at them.

The PRIME MINISTER.
bridges, not railways.

Plans of

Mr. BERGERON. Plans of railways, too.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think my hon. friend will find
bn inquiry fbalt he is quite in error in that.
I have taken occasion to look over the re-
ports of Hansard as to what transpired
during the submitting of previous railway
resolutions to parliament; and I can as-
sure the hon. gentleman that if he does
the same, he wIll find that no such cou-
dition was attached to them by any mem-
ber of parliament. Somebody may have
complained, but to say that the govern-
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ment 6f the day yielded to all the corn- had a little time to go through the pages of
plaints or furnished the Information the Haisard from 1882 up and give cholce ex-
hon. gentleman refers to, is quite a mis- cerpts from the speeches of these gentlemen
apprehension on bis part. with reference to measures similar to those

Mr. BERGERON. I beg the hon. gentle- before the House to-day.
nan's pardon. I have seen this table lu 1882, the government at that time un-

loaded with naps representing the different dertook the policy of subsidizing railways,
railways and the subsidies that were grant- conlmencing with the initial idea that wher-ever capital would put itself muto the worked. In the Hiinsard of 1894. the hon. gen-:ý entutn n clyn u al
tleman will see a speech of the Minister of of constructing and carrying out a rail-
Railways on the very same subject, giving way, if that railway would, was considered
all these particulars. for the benefit of the country, if it were a

proposition which worthily demanded aid.
Mr. FOSTER. The earnestness and the the government would aid It to the extent

controversial spirit with whlch the Minister of providing a subsidy sufficient to rail the
of Railways began what we asked as a road after all the other expenditure had been
general exiplanation on the particular carried by private capital.
measures brought down is a fine example At that time $3,200 per mile was considered
of how not to do it, so far as putting infor- sufficient, but later on, as steel rails de-
mation before the House respecting the creased ln price, that subsidy did more than
measures directly under our consideration is that, but that was the general basis of the
concerned. I did not ask the Minister of subsidy. Then again, in the case of cer-
Railways to set up a newspaper article that tain roads whieh had to contend with great
lie read. putting the paper up within natu'al difficulties, the government, after
fair striking distance and making a pugi- considering eadh case, came to a conclusion
listie display before it with all the heat either to grant or not to grant a larger
and fire of simulated combat. What I subsidy than the $3,200 per mile. If they
asked for was Information, and of that we decided to grant a larger subsidy, they justi-
have got very little. What I asked for was flied their decision by the nature of the con-
that in proposing a vote of three and a half struction and the money was voted, and it
million dollars, the hon. minister might con- was possible for the country to know what
descend to give some general information Its liablity would be as regards the con-
with regard to the nature of the enterprises struction of each mile of railway and for
for which the money was to be voted, and I the country to know, without any goings
do not think that was an unfair request, on between the minister and the company
but the whole House sees how the hon. itself, without any manipulations of ac-
gentleman met it and what Information we counts or anything of that kind, just exactly
have got as the result. what It could expect to pay when this road

There are some things we may learn. I was finally passed by the engineer who had
notice that the hôn. Minister of Trade and to report upon It. That policy, the present
Commerce got to his feet as quickly as lie Liberal government, representing the Liberal
could and left the room when the Minister party, from its head down to Its foot.
of Railways began his proposition. No vigorously denounced. So far as lips and
wonder he left. That gentleman who, I tongue could go they were eloquent and
suppose, is a valued member of the Liberal fiery, perfectly sanguinary lu their denuncla-
party, expressed his views very strongly tions of that polîcy introduced ln 1882, and
through a series of some ten or twelve years never did a subsidy vote come before tbe
at least, from 1882 to 1896, and I can re- House that these gentlemen's mouths were
call no single occasion on which he did not not active and their tongues not nimble, but
express himself as most unqualifiedly op- of course very different results often hap-
posed to the whole system of subsidizing pened when the individual Items came up.
railways, root and brandh, not only on ac- Then we saw men with the nimblest tongues
count of tie expenditure o! public money, leave their seats and their coat tails flylng
but also on account o! the corrupting in as they rushed from the Chamber. We
fluences whIch, he declared, these railways saw the Minister of Justice at one time, who
exerted on the public mind. In fact he wa one o! the most cloquent denouncers of
used to go the length of dclaring that there these railway subsidies, rush from this
was very little more basis for the most of Chamber quieker than a flash of llghtning
these than simply au attempt to cajole and when a subsidy was proposed havmng some-
seduce the electorate. There were equally thing to do withx is own county.
as strong expressions made by other mem- I arm not golng to take up the time of
bers o! the present government. I notice the House by reading these denunciations
that the hon. menmber for North Wellington from year to year of hon, gentlemen op-
(Mr. McMullen) is not just now in the House, posite, from tic right hon. gentleman down
and neither is te hon. th Postmaster to tie humblest member of is government.
General (Mir. Mulock), and It would be ex- They arc on record ln Hansard, so that any
tremely interestIng aud point an extremely enterprising and eurions person can read
valuable lesson to the people, if we only thels.

Mr. BLAIR.
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What else have we ? Most vigorously did
these denunciations flow from these hon.
gentlemen concerning the period at whleh
these railway subsidies were brought down
First, because there was not Information
enough to go upon, and secondly, because
Important legislation of this kind was kept
back until the dying hours of the session.
There was no honest heart there beating in
a Grit bosom, which did not swell with most
vehement denunclation of this unstateman-1
like, miserable and totally unparliamentary
plan of throwing millions as railway sub-
sidies on the Table of the House just a few
days before the expiry of the session. when
the menlbers were neither ln a position to
Investigate these matters or in sufficient
number to control. by any fair criticism and
consideraton. the course of legIslation in that
respect. All these things are written. and
If you wish, you can find them in the book.
They are a matter of history. And then
this w1de country through. where was the
hustings that did not ring with these de-
nunciations of railway subsidies. Where
are the Grits. who to-day move aud live
and have their being in the militant ranks
of the party, that did not then use their
maxim guns and quick-firing apparatus
over and over again on the hustings. What
since happened ? To-day we have the
Minister of Ralways arising and challeng-
Ing any intelligent man to stand up and
oppose the system of granting subsidies to
railways. Why. he says, the country
vould stand still if you did not do it: It Is
against all progress; only fools would con-
tend against a policy of this kind. And
he is not content with going that far. but has
nadi ce a distinct departure.

But for the tender susceptibilities of the
bon. member for Russell (fr. Edwards). I
would expatiate more upon this last pro-
position of the Minister of Railways and
Canals. But I forbear, on his account and
on his account alone. What was it we
used to hear ?-Protection the bane and
curse of Canada ; protection the rampart
of the monopoly holder; protection the
feudal castle of the robber baron from
which he sallied down and took the hard
earnings of the burghers and peasants liv-
ing on their ill-tilled lands. But now the
Minister of .Railways and Canals Is going
to propose-and the hon. member for Rus-
sell will obedlently vote for it-that you are
to make It an absolute condition that a
man shall not buy steel rails where be
wants to. Alas and alas for freedom ,of
purchase. Alas and alas! for the state-
ment that the right hon. gentleman (Sir
Wilfrid -Laurier) so eloquently direrted to
the voting bulk of the population showilng
that it was intolerable that people should be
dictated to by tiriff legislation where they
should purchase their tea and their cottons,
and se on. But the Minister of Rallways
and Canals with the coisent of the right
hon. gentleman. with the consent of the hon.

member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
len), with the consent of the hon. member
for Russell, actually puts into legislation
that If a set of men propose to build a rail-
way and to avail themselves of the assist-
anee the government offers them those men
shall be told : Go down to my one factory
of steel rails ahd buy your steel rails there,
or you shall not get the subsidy that the
government bas provided for you. Where Is
free trade ? Where is the itberty of purchase?
We are living in growing times, in moving
times ; and the Grit party seems to have
grown out of any semblance of respect for
Its previous pledges and Its previous prin-
ciples-if we go to the length, by way of
courtesy, of saylng that they ever had
principles or ever made pledges based upon
conviction In regard to these things. The
Minister of Railways and Canals flouts at
the demand whleh Is made that the loyal
commons of this country shall have a little
of the Information th~t the minister bas as
to these lnes of railway, upon which in-
formation, of course, after a well-reasoned
investigation, he and lis colleagues have
decideil to choose these railways to recelve
the benefit of subsidies. He flouts the
assertion that any information was ever
laid on the Table of the House before ; and
he asserts in that large and generous way
which Is peculiar to him that It was never
known that any information was laid on
the Table of the House at such a period as
this. On these points, let us have a word
or two. I take up Han8ard of 1894, and I
find that on the 19th day of July of that
year the railway subsidies came up for
discussion. I find that the leader of the
opposition of that time said :

Several times in the past we have had to
complain of the manner in which these resolu-
tions for railway subsidies were lntroduced In
this House. In fact, every time they have been
introduced they have been introduced as they
have been to-day, within tbirty-six hours of
prorogation, and this year the proceeding is worse
than ever, because formerly, as a rule, we have
had the correspondence on which these resolu-
tions are based placed in our hands at least
twenty-four hours before the day set for the
discussion, but this year we have not had a
word of correspondence until twelve o'clock to-
day-

Now. there is a statement made by the
present Prime Minister, the leader of the
opposition in 1894. I presume bis state-
ment was' correct-I have no doubt It was.
I bave perfect recolleetion that, not all the
correspondence was brought down-we do not
aski that to-day-but that the principal pap-
ers relatlng to these matters were laid on
the Table in time for the members to have
a look at them before the discussion came
on. There is my answer to the large and
generous assertion of the Minister of Rail-
ways and eanals that such a thing had
never been known. I refer him to bis own
Prime Minister::-
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-until twelve o'clock to-day, when the minister
placed on the Table a batch of letters which
it has been utterly impossible for any one to
go through before this discussion came up. I
enter my protest against such proceedings.

Will the right hon. gentleman help me to
protest now ? What was right as a prin-
eiple of legislation ln 1894 is correct now.
i shall wait with great anxiety to see whe-
tbey the right hon. gentleman wll rise ln
bis place after I sit down, and, turning
around to bis Minister of Railways and
Canals, will say to him : Sir, I protest with
all my force that you should have had these
letters down at least at twelve o'clock-you
should have had them twenty-four hours
before. ln order that we miglit have a look
at them, and have some of the information;
that you yourself have. Will the right hon.
gentleman make that protest*? No. Why ?
Because he had no conviction when he1
mad*e this protest in 1894, and he has jugt!
as much just now. Further, he says:

I enter my protest against such proceedinga;
the session has lasted four months, and the
government have had more time than was neces-
sary ta prepare these resolutions.

This abuse is one of long standing, and there-
fore, all the worse. We ought, in all conscience,
at the time of the budget or about that time,
get a description of what our obligations are,
and what further obligations it is proposed the
country should ineur.
Was that right In 1894 ? Was it uttered
by a sane and honest man ? Is it any less
right to-day ? Is the Minister of Trade and
Commerce any less sane and honest than
he was in 1894 ? Why is he not here to
make the same statement to-day, or why
was flot he in his place as .the strong mem-
ber for the province of Ontario to see that
these resolutions came down about the
time of the budget, so that we might know
what our obligations were, and have tine
to consider them ? But he is not here, the
big policeman is on strike. He goes on to
say:

Here we have had a long discussion as te
the railways of the country, as to the extent
of our resources, and our obligations. and, all
told, there are about four millions of dollars of
obligations of which we had no hint the time
the discussions were going on. More than that,
every human being knows that this practice of
putting these railway resolutions off until the
end or the session is carriedi on for thie ex-WVill the right lion. gentleman rise and say | LfsIutJi. o tiflingcanreven tne ex-

to bis Minister of Railways and Canals: purpose o! stifling and preventing inquiry.
The session has lasted five and a half Was it true in 1894? Is it not equally true
months, and you have had infinite time now ? Who are attempting to prevent in-
for te preparation of these resolutions ; vestigation and stifle inquiry ? The MInis-
why did you not prepare them and bring ter of Trade and Commerce h1inselif. the
them down earlier ? Will he say it ? No. Prime MInister, and all those who howled
Is the principle he enunciated in 1894 right so ln 1894, and further:
to-day ? Yes. Why, then, wiill he not pro- It is owlng largely to that that the very ob-test?. Because he had no conviction in jectionable grants in the past have been through
1894 in regard to this matter, and he bas from time to time. We have no opportunity of
just as much now. Still further he says : getting printed what meagre information is

How is it possible that this House can dis- gi
cuss these resolutions intelligently, covering as There again the information was given,.
they do about sixty different railway schemes but the complaint is that there was -notand involving an amount aggregating over three time to get it printed so that it could be ex-millions of dollars? amined Ïbefore the legislation was asked:
Will the Prime Minister rise when I am
through amn turn to his Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals and say : How is it pos-
sible for the House to discuss these reso-
lutions of yours intelligently-resolutions ln-
volving $3,500.0? No, he will not. Why?
Because he was talking to the gallery then
as 'he will talk to the gallery now. There
was no conviction In either case, and agaln :

It is qulte impossible, under auch circum-]
stances, that any man in this House eau give
intelligent attention to this question.

It is equally Impossible to-day, if It was
impossible then. Well, Sir, 'Mr. Mllis, the
present Minister of Justice -was In the
House at that time, and he followed up in
the line of the right hon. gentleman who
was then leading the opposition. I am not
going. to read what Mr. Mills said, but It
will be found at 6380 of Hansard of 1894.
The present Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard -Cartwright) was also In
the House. And what did he say:

Mr. POSTER.

-so that the majority of the members can avait
themselves of it. One or two may possibly look
through the returns wh!ch are brought down-

So you see, 'one or two may iposslbly look
through the returns which are brought
down.' showIng that they were brought
down.
-but the great body of the members in the
House know nothing of them, and vote on all
these things In the most perfect ignorance of
what they are doing.
Well. Sir, Mr. Mulock was in the House at
that time, Mr. Mulock is a 'member of this
government, he le not in his seat to-day.
What does he say ?

I concur in the remarks that have fallen from
my hon. friends, and I think they could have
put the case with even greater force.
He says amen to every denunciation I have
read. but he pute a caution on that, be does
not think it Is quite as strong as it ought
to be.
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We are called upon not only to consider the I concur in the views expressed by the hon,
propositions involved in these resolutions, but member for North, York (Mr. Mulock).
we ought by rights to conaider the whole situ-
ation with a view of determining whether this How natural it is, and how long coutinued
is the wisest mode in which to grant aid in pro- fIt has been, this concurrence with the mem-
motion of railway enterprises. i ber for North York. They coneurred when
And so on through half a page.I they 'were in opposition on the Governor

General's salary, they concurred that it
One-half the House.has gone home. A week ought to be reduced-on the reduction of theago the government gave notice that practically salaries of ministers, altogether too bigi,the work of the session was over; to-day we and ought to be reduced. A beautiful andhave scarcely more than one-half the House 4it- sentimental concurrence. On the mattr of

ting, and not one of us has had an opportunity
of communication with the outside world before ex3penditures all through they concurred.
we are asked to vote away public money. Since this government has been in power

thow beautifully the stream of concurrenceThe laim was not that they had not the i rolls on-never a ruffie, fnot even the dim-papers, they were on the Table, brought ple that a small pebble thrown into water
down that day at twelve o'clock; but the' would cause to circulate towards the shore,complaint was that they had not time to has yet been discernible in this unrestrained
have them printed, had not time to com- and constant concurrence between the inem-municate with the outside world, with the 1 ber for North Wellington and the memberpublie, before they voted away the public for North York. He goes on to say:
money.

Iconcur in the views expressed by the hon.it is on a ine, Mr. Speaker, of the financial member for North York (Mr. Mulock) with re-administrat on of this government. gard to the objects and aims of the government
How about it to-day? in bringing up these resolutions and forcing them

through an almost empty House.
They are practically engaged in wrecking theto

finances of Canada to-day.?
S& said Mr. Mulock then. How is it Now, they are setting on foot here about forty
now ? Look at last year. Yes, Sir, you railway schemes, wIth regard te which there is
have old, accomplished and professional net one tittle of evidence that a financial basis
wreckers who are wrecking the finances is already laid down with the view of carrying
of this country to-day. There they sit, out these sebemres.
accomplished hands who know Just how What about the thirty or forty grants to-
to do 4t. Any mnan who sat here last nght day ? Is there any information, any tittle
and saw us go through at race horse speedi of evidence ?
the 800 political votes in the supplemen-
tary estimates of seven and a quarter mil- 1 Many of them are new, just recently formed
lion dollars, will agree that this is on a under a charter, or the renewal of an old char-
par with the financial administration of this! ter. The government are virtually offering bon-
government-estimates which were only en- uses to some particular corporation that will

control the charter for three or four years, and
tered into on the 161st day of the Session', peddle it around with the hope of being able
when the House was decimated and thel to make rnoney out of it. It is a most de-
members away, and no opportunity to com- basing and demoralizing scheme from beginning
municate witb the outside public. That isl to end. It ls a very great pity that the Tory
what was being done in 1894, so say these party are driven te such extremes that they
members. Where Is the Postmaster General a thikired te carry on a corrupting system
to-day to give us his opinion about that ?
He said : Does the hon. gentleman objeet to a system

A goverament that bas shown less regard for
the financee of Canada has never occupied the
Treasury benches since we bave had responsible
government. Hon. member.s may be surprised.
I am but voicing, as I believe, the sentiments of
the thoughtful people of Canada.

of this kind ?

-by offering to build with the people's money,
or to subsidize, roads through sections of coun-
try where they think they may possibly secure
some political interest in their favour. It is
done for that purpose. Before the last three
alaitinmw %lwa s- had these subsihidies bhrou fht

e ecLAIJAJy ons we a y gluA %AAU.UWell, the hon. member for North Welling- down, new schemes set on foot, members sent
ton (Mr. McMullen), to go from greater to home with the announcement to their consti-
less. from large to small, the hon. member tuents that they have got a grant towards the
for North Wellington occupied a seat in construction of a road through some portion
this House at that time. He had his voice of the constituency that they represent, and
on this subject, as he generally had on all they wilno doubt, say that if the government
subjeets, from the carpets and spoons in only sustained-
Goverment House up to millions of dollars How beautifully he bits off the present.
to a railway company, always on the line of
rigid economy, based upon Indestructible ®,thf avernment the roa sutained teolt. -
Purita principle with regard tothe man-if they are not sustained, of course they can-
agement of the public finances of a coun- not hope to get any aid. These will be th
try. What did he say :arguments used.
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No doubt, now, as well as then.
Now, I sincerely deplore the condition to which

political morality has dropped, as exhibited by
hon. gentlemen opposite.

In this concrete Instance. because he was
speaking particularly with regard to rail-
way subsidies.

Any scheme, any movement, any sacrifice of
money that will possibly contribute to their
retaining their positions on the Treasury benches,
Is resorted unblushingly and without the least
hesitation.

But, last night. near the midnight watches,
a member of this government rose and an-
nounced that they had carried the consti-
tuency in the province of Prince Edward
Island for which a vote for $10,000 passed
through last night which had been promised
previously by the Premier of that province.
'to be used as a threat, on the one hand.
and as an inducement, on the other, to the
community to vote right, and. consequently,
to get the expenditure in their locality.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How many years had that vote
been standing ?

Mr. FOSTER. How many years ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. It served its purpose for
hon. gentlemen opposite. It was there
dangled, until at last, in a eritical ex-
tremity, the Premier of the province had to
go down and make a solemn oath that this
time it would be carried out, if they would
only vote right. Last night the promise was
carried out, when it was found thatt they
had voted right. What is the necessity of
multiplying testimonies ? The book is full
of them. Every Hansard, from 1882, is full
of them. up to 1896. After 1896 there is a
wonderful change in the style and tone of
Hansard literature ln that respect. We eau-
not find a protest from any Liberal member
in the Hansard, from 1896 up to the present
time, ln reference to this matter ; not one.
Here is another Illustration, that I did not
soon-er see, in the year 1894. Then. a protest
was made so strong because the Information
had come down late that the subsidies ac-
tually were allowed then by the govern-
ment to stand over at the request of the
opposition until they had bad an opportunity
of looking Into the papers which were
brought down so as to be placed In a posi-
tion to faIrly. Investigate and faIrly look
Into them. For what purpose have I risen
to-day ? To call the people's attention to
this, because I would not have spent one
single bit of time or one atom of breath ln
appealing to hon. gentlemen opposite. They
are passed any salvation In that respect.
but I still have hopes that the great heart
of the people beats right. My aim In getting

Mr. FOSTER.

up before this House and making these
statements to-day is, to show again, for
the thousandth time, before the people, as
an object lesson, the lack of conviction of
hort. gentlemen opposite, both in promises
and ln positions taken by them. the utter
and absolutely polar contradiction of their
working when they are in office. and of
their statements, -pledges and promises when
they are out of office. Now, let us be candid
and let us get down to the real position.
Why am I making this statement ? It is
a statement which ought to make hon. gen-
tlemen opposite think. a statement which
contrasts their past professions with their
present performances, and it Is a statement
which is to go to the country to show the
direful change with regard to the public in
a party which make solemn pledges when
out of power and consistently repudiate
then when they get mnto power. The posi-
tion of the Liberal-Conservative party Is
clear. In 1882 they adopted the principle
of aiding in this new country the building
of meritorlous Unes of railway and of giving
a small proportion of the cost by way of
subsidy. Each one was to be taken on its
merits. That government is open to criti-
cism. as every government is, as to whether
every railway which received aid was a
meritorious road or not. You might contend,
and contend successfully, that roads were
aided that should not have been aided.
but I assert the pollcy of the Liberal-Con-
servative ·government was to aid deserving
roads, to pick out from the large number
of applications those whieh were the most
deserving, and in so far as the treasury
would allow to grant them some assistance.
That is the position of the Conservative
party to-day. We are not opposed to rail-
way subsidies as a whole. We are not op-
posed to aiding necessary works in this new
country, although, personally, I take the
ground that the time is rapidly coming.
If It has not altogether come, when we can
afford to allow capital in this country to
aid the development of the country ln
reference to railways, except maybe in
some very large undertakings, which are
national ln their character, and which would
appeal, therefore, to the national fund. We
are In favour of the granting of judicious
aid. All I want to·do, and I think I have
done it, Is to call to these hon. gentlemen's
minds the professions they made and the
utter and absolute contradiction they are
making to-day of all these professions in
reference to the expenditure of the country.

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling-
ton). Mr. Speaker, I would not have risen
to make any reply to my hon. friend If It
had not been for the very discourteous man-
ner ln which he referred to me as a humble
member of this House, when I was ln oppo-
sition, in crlticlsing publie expenditure. He
said that I was In the habit then of deallng
with expenditures In connection with sucb
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things as spoons and carpets. There is
one thing I have to say to the hon. gentle-
ir.an. and It is, that I never stole any
other man's spoons, nor have I ever
treaeherously trod upon any other man's
carpet. The hon. gentleman says that he
objects first to the principle embodied in
the resolutions regarding the purchase and
use of steel rails manufactured ln Canada
on roads built in Canada.

Mr. FOSTER. i do not know that it is
worth while making a denial, but I may say
that I did not object. I simply showed the
amazing inconsistency of hon. gentlemen
opposite ln proposing it.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Ail I have to say is,
that it has been the policy of the people of
Canada, both of the Reform government in
Toronto, in the province of Ontario, as well
as of governments elsewhere, to pay a bounty
to encourage the production of pig iron in
Canada. We have done in this House that
which bas been done in Ontario. Having
brought about by an act of that kind the
production of pig iron, the next step is to
encourage the production of steel rails. We
admit steel rails free into Canada at this
present moment. The measure which the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals now
brings before the House simply provides
that if. in the opinion of the minister.
steel rails manufactured in Canada .are
¿equal in quality to those which are im-
ported, the party getting the bonus shall
use Canadian steel rails. There Is nothing
wrong in regard to that. Allow me to say
to my hon. friend. that If the present gov-
ernment brought down bonuses to roads on
the same principle that he brought them
down when he was in power, I should un-
doubtedly oppose thein.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh,, oh.

Mr. McMULLEN. Yes, but what is the
position to-day ? Every railway that re-
celves a bonus from this government re-
celves It on t1be condition that any work
performed in the carriage of mails or other-
wlse shall be applied to the payment of In-
terest at the rate of 3 per cent on the sub-
sldy. I challenge the hon. gentleman to get
up now and tell this House of one single
road ln Canada to-day that Is not earning
enough now to pay interest at the rate off
3 per cent on $3,200 per mile.

Mr. POSTER. There is ne such provision
In the statutes.

Mr. McMULLEN. There is such a provi-
sion in regard to the bonuses that are
granted.

Mr. FOSTER. None.

Mr. MeMULLEN. The hon. Minister of
Railways bas brought In a law which pro-
vides that any road getting a grant to the
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extent of $3,200 a mile or $6,400 a mile, If
that road earns in its operation a sum suffi-
elent to enable It to pay 3 per cent upon the
money so granted, It shall be applied for
that purpose. That is the law to-day. Under
that law we are granting aids to roads,
and In doing so, we are simply making them
a loan. It Ls not a grant ; it is a mere
assistance.

Mr. BERGERON. Where do you find that
law ?

Mr. McMULLEN. Although the Conser-
vatives boast of possessing all the states-
manship and wisdom that is to be found
in Canada, they never had the statesman-
ship to inaugurate a principle of that kind.
It remained for the present government to
inaugurate this improved policy of granting
this assistance to roads, and if they brought
down these resolutions in the old Conserva-
tive way. they certainly would have my op-
position. Look at the condition of things
which existed under the bonuses granted
by hon. gentlemen opposite. Take the Cara-
quet Railway owned and operated and con-
structed by Burns. who sat in this House
many years ago. There was one of the most
scandalous pieces of extravagance. It was
in fact pledging the resources of this coun-
try for party purposes. and $620,000 of the
money of the people was given towards the
construction of that road. Where is it to-
day ? It is in the sheriff's hands, and not
an engine or a train is running over it. It
is lying there as a monument of the reck-
lessness of the Conservative government in
granting railways bonuses. Where Is there
an Instance of the present government grant-
ing assistance to a scheme of that kind.
Show me and I will vote against it. I admit
that it is desirable that railway subsidies
should be brought down in ffairly good time.
When we advocated that principle in opposi-
tion, we advocated it honestly. Perhaps
we were not as fully aware of all the dif-
ficulties that beset ministers in coming to
a mature decision as to whether, and
what roads should be aided or not.
as we now are when we are on the
Treasury benches. There is no doubt
that there is great difficulty in deciding
on these applications. For instance. the
Minister of Railways must have the advice
and consult with his confreres before it is
possible for him to mature bis sebeme. I
admit that it would be well if the railway
subsidies could be brought down earlier In
the session, but hon. gentlemen opposite
have kept us day lu and day out, and nigbt
li and night out, talking ; everlastingly talk-
Ing about matters that are absolutely frivol-
ous, In place of giving the government an
opportuniy to bring forward the business of
the session. There was no end to their wlnd,
and they have all become Davins, whatever
Is the matter with them this parliament,
with the result that the publie business could
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not be transaeted. I congratulate the gov-i The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ernment on the new seheme they have î rier). I an also like my hon. friend (Mr.
adopted in granting aid to railways. I be- Edwards), a free trader. though, perhaps,
lieve that every one of these roads that are I am not as sound In the faith as he is.
proposed. if they are built, will easily earn
a sum that will enable them to pay baek Mr. BERGERON. But you have the free
into the treasury of this Dominion 3 per cent trade medal.
of the money that is advanced and which
we are borroving at 2 per cent. Is not that 3r FOSTER. The member for Russeli
a great improvemen~t upon the method (Mr. Edwards) should get that now.
adopted by the Tory government, which gave The PRIME MINISTER. I do not knowthe mouey away and asked nothing in re- that I am guilty of any departure from Utheturn. Yes. Sir, it is a very great improve- principles of the Cobden Club in this mat-ment. and the governnent are to be cOn- ter. Whilst 1 agree with my hon. friend
gratulated uion it. ('.Mr. Edwards) entirely. that every man

should be free to bay wherever he wants to%Ir. W. C. EDARD (Russell). I do flotl:buy. I will eall the ihon. gentleman's at-risc. Sir, because i have been challengecd tention to the fact that the proposition which
by the acting leader of the opposition (Mr. we have plaeed in this resolution is not aFoster). I iintended to speak on this ques- departure fron that principle. No one willtion anyway. It is not ny desire to em- be compelled to buy in any other marketbarrass. in any respect whatever. my own than tha.t which he desires to buy In.political friends ; nor do I particularly care
about gratifying hon. gentlemen opposite. Mr. FOSTER. But you fine him if lie does
I say. Sir. that any principle I hold. I will lnot.
advocate in this Ilouse. so long as I am a
member of parliament. and I will advocate The PRIME MI1NISTER. We do not. If
it outside the House as w-ell. I am a well, pariament chooses to decide in favour of a
known free trader. I recognize fully that, Canadian enterprise, such as the building
Canada lhas lived for many years under the lof a railway, it is no violation of the prin-
terrible disease inflicted upon lier by pro- ciple, if we say to the man to whom we
tection. I was the first inan who said in! offer the bounty : You can have the bonus
this Hlouse sonme years ago. that free trader if you want it for the construction of your
as I was, I would not apply the remedy in i'ailway, but we make it a condition that
such a drastic way as to destroy the patient. if ou can buy your steel rails in Canada,
If you ask me whether an immediate fiscal at the same price that you can buy them
revolution would be desirable in the in- abroad, then you should buy from a Cana-
terests of the people of Canada. my answer . dian producer.
is that I believe it would. But. Mr. Speaker, Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.I do not desire to see that sudden revolu-
tion under our present conditions. because The PRIME MINISTER. That is what we
of the immediate deleterlous effects, that I are dOing, and I do not know that we are.
know it would have. I will support no gov- in any way, deviating from the principles of
ernment which does not as rapidly as the free trade. Of course, the constructor of
conditions will permit-and perlaps more the railway will be at liberty to do as lie
rapidly than a great many men would de- pleases. He will be at liberty to buy abroad
sire-'bring about the freest trade in Can- or not to buy. But, after all, is It not aada that possibly can prevail. I dissent, 1 fair thing to say, that if we aid a Cana-
and I dissent absolutely from the propos!- Idian to build a railway, we should also say
tion laid down by the Minister of Railways, to him: You In your turn should give help
which Imposes upon the buyers of railway to the Canadian manufacturer of steel rails.
material, a condition which will not permit Perhaps my hon. friend will not agree
of them buying their steel rails in any way with me; perhaps he will think this is aand In any place they choose. If they eau deviation from the principles which he and
buy with advantage from a Chinaman, 1 I hold dear; but this Is the answer whih I
say : Let them buy from that Chinaman. have to make to my hon. friend, and I in-
The proposition made by the minister (Mr. vite hlm to look at It serlously from theBlair) Is a retrograde step. I believe, Sir. that point of view I have taken ; we do not bythe remedy for protection as it exists to- law compel any man to buy in any market
day should be brought about gradually. I which he does not wish to buy In. If we
am not prepared to condemn the government were to Introduce a law to that effect, then
because they do not hasten on Improvidently my hon. frIend and I should agree; but wetowards the goal of free trade, but I as a make the acceptance of our pollcy purelyfree trader, must protest against any ad- optional on the construction of a rallway,
vance being made In perpetuatIng the pro- and do not make it an absolute condition.tective system. I consider that this pro- My hon. frIend from York bas reiterated theposai is an advance, and a very Improper complaint made In former years that these
advance, In that direction. subsidies are brought In late. He sald.

Mr. Mc ILN
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quoting my words, that the House had not
the necessary information until the resolu-
tions were actually before the House. and
spbeaking of me he saidH: 'He had no convie-
tion then, he has no conviction now.' The
hon. gentleman repeated these words three
or four times, so pleased was lie with them;
but when a man by his own confession lias
had moments of weakness. no doubt lie
thinks that is also the case with others. If
the hon. gentleman wanted to quote me cor-
rectly, why did he not quote everything i
said ? In the session of 1894. i complained
that there was no information laid on the
Table of the House in regard to the rail-
way resolutions, though we had again and
a.rain made requests that all information re-
at~ing to them should be placed on the Table

he'ofre the resolutions were moved. I am not
aware that any such demand has been made
on this occasion. In 1894. the Minister of
Railways said :

Narly every cne of the resolutions which the
H-ouse will be asked to consider, giving assist-
ance2 to any road, is in favour of a road that
has already been in existence. some portions of
it built, and it is for the extension of these
rcads that the assistance is asked.

That was the excuse why the information
was not brought, and it is an excuse on
this occasion also.

Nearly all the roads have been under con-
sideration by the House in previous sessions,
anc1 the House has had their favourable quali-
ties explained.

That was the explanation then given, and
it imay be repeated on this occasion.

Nearly every one Is a necessity, for only those
that were absolutely necessary were included
in zhese resolutions as worthy of assistance.
With reference to the lateness ln bringing down
the correspondence, it is only two days since I
got the resolutions through council. It was
impossible for the department to make copies
faster than we did, theugli I gave instructions at
once.

What was the position I took then? I said:

Il will withdraw one-half of my charge, and
blame the hon. gentleman for having brought his
reesolutions down so late.

When the Minister of Railways at that time
informed me that It had been impossible for
him to get the Information earlier, I ac-
cepted his statement at once, and said: 1
withdraw one-half of my charge.' In the
face of that, what becomes of the statement
of the hon. gentleman that I had no con-
viction then and that I have no conviction
now ? I leave him to the statement he
made.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (Western
Assinibola). I wIll tell the hon. gentle-
man what becomes of that statement.

Some hon. MEMBERS. You wlll?

Mr. BERGERON. Where is he now?

Mr. DAVIN. When the hon. Minister of
Railways commenced to make that extraor-
dinary speech in regard to these resolutions.
the Minister of Trade and Commerce adopted
a ruse de guerre which is characteristie of
this ministry: he disappeared from the
Chamber ln order to deprive of point such
comments and quotations as the hon. mem-
ber for York has made. It would have
been edIfying to watch the countenance of
the Minister of Trade and Commerce if he
had been in lis place as my hon. friend
read his utterances lu 1894. So with the

Mr. DAVIN. And I may tell him this,
that last session, when it was proposed by
leading members on this side of the House
who are now within my hearing that in
resentment of conduct which was disgrace-
ful on the part of hon. members opposite
the Prime Minister should be received as
they received certain hon. members on this
side of the House, I said: '1 won't have
it; don't do it in resentment of anything
that may have been doue to me; treat the
Prime Minister with respect.' I want to
show what becomnes of the statenent of my
hon. friend from York, that the Prime Min-
ister had no convictions in 1894, and has no
eonvictions now. What that means is this,
that when two or three days before proro-
gation the Minister of Railways comes down
with resolutions for vast subsidies without
laying any correspondence on the Table in
reference to them, the Prime Minister sits
there quietly and never protests against
what he protested against in the strongest
terms when he was on this side of the
House. If It was wrong in 1894 not to bring
the correspondence down late. is it not ten-
fold more wrong in 1900, on the part of a
Minister of Railways led by the hon. gen-
gentleman who protested In 1894 ? What the
hon. 'member for York pointed at was the in-
consistency of the hon. gentleman, so glaring
that it is Impossible to account for it in any
other way than the way In which the right
hon. gentleman accounted for the action of
his Minister of Trade and Commerce at a
celebrated dinner. where lie told his hearers
and Canada and the world that for seven-
teen years his Minister of Trade and Com-
merce had been playing a false part. had
been uttering opinions in this House and on
the hustings while all that time he hugged
to his bosom opinions totally different from
those expressed. Therefore. taking the de-
scription of him given by his leader at that
dinner. we have to say of that hon. gentle-
man-how can you say anything else ?-he
had no convictions at any time during those
years. and lie has no convictions now. But
if we have to credit the Minister of Trade
and Commerce with convictions. then. In
proving traitor to those convictions in all
those years. he stands In a worse, a maligner
character.
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Postmaster General, who was not present
either. It would bave been edifying to
have watched his face while my hon. fri€nd
read those exeerpts; and It was most edify-
ing to watch the demeanour of the member
for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) when
he rose in bis place to reply. Why, Sir, the
excited state of that hon. gentleman wthen
rising to defend bis conduct las only a par-
allel ln the excited condition of the Minister
of Railways when rising 'to imake whax we
supposed would be a statement. We rhought
that at the instigation of the leader of the
opposition the Minister of Railways would
have got up and told us what he proposed
to to with regard to giving us information ;
and what did he do ? He was well described
as going tbrough a pantomi'mie pugilistie
exercise for the benefit of the gullery.

At One o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.

The House resumed at Three o'cloek.

Mr. DAVIN. Before recess, I was dealing
with the hon. gentleman's reference to an
article which appeared in the Mail and Eut-
pire. Was the writér of that article with-
out justification when he said that the
bonuses so far proposed this session for 7201
miles of railway, on a sliding scale basis,
aggregating. at $6,400 per mile, $4,508,000,
will be paid ? That depends very much on
the railway projectors and contractors. It
depends on whether the conditions will come
into existence that would compel the pay-

the knight. He says Sir Richard opposes in
council projects which he belleves to be wrong;
but appears in public and supports them "n
a most loyal and manly fashion once the gov-
ernnent has decided to push them through. Can-
ada, Sir Wilfrid adds, little knows how much It
owes to Sir Richard for doing that sort of
thing. This description of Sir Richard's atti-
tude suggests that possibly he is convinced that
the subsidies are 'bare-faced robberies,' and
that he supports the steals after his colleagues
bave agreed to them, with a view to Increasing
Canada's volume of lndebtedness to hlm. What-
ever may be the proper explanation of Sir Rich-
ard's changed position towards the subventions,
one thing Is certain. namely, that he is doing
those things that he said he would leave undone.
What Is more, he is doing them with a venge-
ance. He and his frieids are not content with
giving subsidies; they must actually donate them
at twice the old rate. The ' reckless Tory horde'
asked in their day $3,200 a mile as grants to
railways. But the econornical new Liberals,
who were to have stopped the grants altogether,
provide in their Subsidy Bills that the bonus
miay clinb up. according to the cost of the rail-
way, to as high as $6,400 a mile.

I have here the letter which the Minister
of Trade and Comnerce wrote to the in-
nocent Patrons, and In that letter what did
lie say about railway bonuses ? Having de-
clared that on the question of the tarif, the
Liberal party saw eye to eye with tihe Pa-
trons, and baving denounced the ministers
of that day as ignorant charlatans who had
foisted this precious proteetive system on
Canada In 1878, he asked what are the other
planks in the Patron platforan:

ment of this sum. But the hon. ministeri Econ of adrinistration, purity and in-must bave had another object in directing i1dependence of parliament, a tariff for revenue
our attention to this artiole. He no donbt only, reciprocal trade, protection from labour
did it ibecause lie resented the fact that wlien! monopolies, no railway bonuses.
he was about to bring forward those tx- And he addedtmvagant bonuses to railways, the Mnister n
of Trade and Commerce (Sir Rich.rd Cart-| Now, there is no single one of all these ob-
wright), who had always denouncced suchi jects which the Liberal party have not been
bonuses. suddenly deca.mped, and bis ar. fghting for, noving resolutions for, and dong
ticle does not so mucl deal withi 'ahe iis- their best to obtain any time during the past
ter of Railways as with the position of the twenty years.
government, as illustrated in the persou of And so they were, not only the Minister of
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. The Trade and Commerce, but the Prime Minis-
writer begins by quoting the Wiinipe I ter also. Can any one doubt what the lead-
Tribune, wheh is the true Liberal organ in er of the opposition has said that not one
the west, the organ that is regarded by all of them had any principles in 1894 or has
Liberals in the North-west and Manitoba as any now ? Talk of the principles, tthere is
the real Liberal organ. That paper de- not a child in Canada who would not laugh if
nounced railway bonuses as Ïbarefac'ed rob- any one were to credit any of the ieading
bery. The writer calls attention to the ifact members of the administration with prin-
that Sir Rikhard Cartwright in other days, ciples.
wrote a strong letter to the Patrons. which The right hon. the leader of the govern-
I will refer to in a moment, and then goes ment sought to make ont that his gov-
on to refer to the tribute pronounced on that erument Is to-day, with regard to these
bon. gentleman by the First Minister: bonuses. In the salme position as that In

Sir W. Laurier, in his recent tribute to Sir w the government o 1894 stoo. I pro-
Richard, drew two remarkable pictures of the pose to show that It Is not In the same posi-
venerable knight. In the flrst place, he d- tion. but even if it were Vthat could not be
clared that for eighteen years Sir Richard had a justiflcation for his policy, because in
stated what was untrue to the public on the 1894 he condemned the government on that
tariff question. Viewing Sir Richard In the pollcy and also condemned them for not
light of this eulogium, It might be safe to con- baving brought down the subsidies in timeelude that lis anti-bonus speeches and writing and for not having brought down the in-were as deceptive as bis free trade deliverances.
Iut then Laurier gives us a second picture -. formation with regar te these subsdJes in

Mr. DAVIN.
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time. Yet, torday, his Minister -,f Railways
cornes forward to propose these resoluuons,
without having placed -the requisite iinfor-
mation on the Table. Let me iefer to what
took iplace in 1894. On July 16th, Sir John
Thompson moved that the House resolve
itselif into committee to-morrow on Lhe rail-
way resolutions, and the righit hon. the
First Minister, then leader of the opposition,
said:

I would cali the attention of the right hon.
gentleman to the fact that we have not had
a particle of information in the way of cor-
respondence which should accompany these re-
solutions. It will be impossible to discus them
until we have such correspondence laid on the
Table.

Was the resolution pressed on the muorrow ?
Not at all. Mr. Haggart did not niove the
House into committee on them until the
19th, and before doing so he placed the cor-
respondence on the Table, so that theie is
no analogy whatever between the late gov-
ernnient's position and that of the present,
and I repeat that even if there were any
analogy, that would be no justification for
these hon. gentlemen. Are we to be per-
petually met by this defence, when we com-
plain of the inconsistency of the administra-
tion, that something of the sanie kind was
done in 1894. But what was doue vitfl re-
gard to railway bonuses in 1894 is no justiti-
cation for exorbitant bonuses in 1900?
Is the time never going to arrive when
these bonuses shall cease ? Ontario, in
years gone by, had a lot of land to
be colonized, and there was sone justi-
ication for ibonusing railways in -that pro-
vince. but at present when Ontario has
reached a high position of settlement and
civilization and when Quebec and the lower
provinces are in the sanie position. it is
inonstrous for this government to ask us to
bonus railways in these provinces. The only
place where such bonuses can be justitied is
au unsettled country. where the railways
will act as colonizers and over which we still
have complete control, because we exer-
cise ail the provincial powers over the
North-west Territories with regard to rail-
ways. But where you have highlîly organ-
ized and settled provinces, the 'ame iteces-
sity does not exist. Where is the sense of
asking us to bonus in such provinces a rail-
way twelve miles long, another nine miles
long, and another seven miles long'? Where
is this going to stop ? Are you going to
give a bonus for a railway three-quarters of
a mile long from the manor house to the
pig-sty ?

Mr. CAMPBELL. Why do you not move
to strike them out ?

Mr. DAVIN. I would move. if hon. gen-
tlemen opposite would support me. But
what is the use of moving ? Every man
pledged against these things, including the
ministers. would vote me down.

The PRIME MINISTER. What was the
use of moving an amendment yesterday ?

Mr. DAVIN. I thought I might be able
to move the Postmaster General (Mr. Mu-
lock). I give my honour to the House that
I thought the hon. gentleman would yield
to me; and I told my friends here : They
are really going to take the right course
after all. If the Postmaster General had
been in a more tractable mood, I could have
moved him ; but he was lu a stubborn mood,
and I could not move him. There is no
justification for these bonuses. and I pro-
test against them. And the whole country
is protesting against them. My hon. friend
from Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee) is connected
with an excellent paper in Winnipeg called
the Voice. You would hardly think that
VVoice could be the same as the one that
votes so continuously withb hon. gentlemen
opposite. But the Winnipeg Voice last week
denounce these bonuses. No doubt. we shall
hcar from my hon. friend from Winnipeg
-with regard to that. Here is the Weekly Sua,
a paper that professes to be, and is. I dare
aver, the most truly Liberal paper in On-
tario. It is not a machine paper ; it is not
a paper in the hands of gold specualtors ; It
is not a paper like the Globe, which bas
abandoned the high position that a great
Liberal gave it and has become a mere re-
creant thing in the bands uf these gold
seekers. The Weekly 8un Is the organ of
the farmers, and the leading writer is a
radical of the radicals. The editor is a Man
well known to me. and he is a Liberal.
This is what that paper says about these
railway bonuses, criticism regarding which
on the part of the Mail and Empire put the
lion. Minister oft Railways a little aside
from his propriety, so that there was
not that calmnness of demeanour. that re-
ticence and balance that usually charac-
terizes that hon. gentleman's utterances.
The Weekly Sun says:

Mr. Blair bas introduced resolutions granting
railway donations amounting to $3,943.000. Fol-
lowing the usual practice, he bas held back the
resolutions until the hour of prorogation bas
almost arrived, wben the sittings are almost con-
tinuous, and the members, tired out after a long
and wearisome session, are anxious to get to
their homes.

The amount of the proposed donations is leas
than the sum voted a year ago. but it Is just
3.943,000 too nmuch. It is said to be fairly dis-

tributed among the people of the varlous pro-
vinces. As a matter of fact. but little of the
money will go to the people. It will go to
the political and professional promoters, and
to the two great railway corporations. A good
share of it will, according to Mr. Osler, go back
to the politiclans wbo make the grants, to be
used fer the purpose of electoral corruption.
It is not the subsidies, but the taxes out of
which the subsidies wilI be pald, that will be
dIstributed among the people at large.

The Conservatives now have an opportunity
to show that they are sincere in their profes-
siens of economy. If tbey do not make a figat
against these donations. they will Indeed prove
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themselves to be as a sounding brass or a tink- He was uI this position, that lie is support-
ling cymbal. ing subsidies more extravagant than he ever
We will make the best fight we can. but dîIenouneed. He coucurred in 1894 in all
what can we do ? Here is a cast-iron ma- that was said by the present Minster of
jority opposing us on which no argument .Trade and Comâmeree, iu all that was said

e% by the Prime Minister and by the present
can make any impression. W e protest and"b h rm iseradb h rsn

efih a h awean. ret.an ostmaster General. But now lie gets
Now, the riglht bon. Premier, in reply t violently exeited u denouneing us because

my hon. friend from Russell (Mr. Edwards) we%,riticise him. ow here is the reaoiJn
made an argument th.t I think, curiously " .lie is able to support these extravagant

Subsidiee.illustrates bis own psychological get up.s d
The lion. member for Russell declared that Resolved, that every co:npany receiving a sub-
he could not support one portion of the sidy under this Act, its successors or assigns,
proposition and any person or company controlling or oper-

a ating the railvay or portion of railway sub-that portion that provides that the rec- sidized under this Act, shall each year furnish
pients of these bonuses must, if they eau to the government of Canada transportation for
tind as good conditions. buy their iron and men, supplies, niaterial and mails over the por-
6teel in Canada. That is not exactly the tion of its line in respect of which it bas re-
wording, but that is the sense. The Prime ceived such subsidy, and, whenever required,
Minister says that is not protection, but it shal furnish mail cars properly equipped forsuch mail service, and such transportation and

optional the o the service shall be performed at such rates as are
bonus to buy in Canada or not. I do not agreed upon betiween the minister of the depart-
know exactly what he means by that. If nent of the government for which such ser-
the receiver of a bonus can get iron as cheap vice is being performed, and the company per-
and as good in Canada. he must buy in forming it. and in case of lisagreement, then at
Canada. I do not see where the option such rates as are apprved by the Governor in
comes in. Who is to be the Judge as to -
whether iron can be got as good and as This is the clause that justifies the hon.
cheap in Canada as elsewhere ? Is it the member:
man himself ? If so. the clause Is worth -and in or towards payment for such charges
nothing. Is it the government ? If so, the governient of Canada shah be credited 1y
then this is not only protection, but it Is the conpanyswith a su equal to 3 per cent per
protection with the complexion of monopolylannurn on the amount of subsidy received byt he comipany uwiethsm equl t e cn e

under corrupt conditions. If the govern- tIe company under this Act.
ment is to decide it. the government may IN it fot palpale that that last clause,
not only tell him : You must buy in Can-
ada. but you put it practically into theno aluentothepc nmeo abusnerry-
power of the Minister of Railways to say e dr or
where in Canada he shall buy, and that items and if -ou ask wlat mails or what
moment you introduce an element of cor-[goods 0f the «overnuent will ecr
ruption-you introduce an element of mon-1 over these, youn-wil see that l nearly every
opoly which is the worst form of protec- instance it is merely delusive. The i(ea
tion. N heu one of these railway builders 1 is heid out to the people that they are ret-
comes to the minister for a subsidy. the tîng something when they areetting notl-
minister can say : I know you eau get iron ing whateverCof value. Take the-North-
as good and as cheap in Canada as else- west Territories while an arrangement
where. and you must buy in Canada; I
know you can get them as cheap from A or Lake and Saskatchewan Railway. with
B-for instance. in the establishment of my the Calgary and Edmonton Railway. and I
hon. friend from Hamilton (Mr. Wood). 1 think wfth the Alberta and Athabaska Rail-
do not say that would be the place, but way; an arrangement was made for carry-
the minister might say that. And If he ing police supplies and mails. Tlat is a
said that. the person seeking the bonus solid service. There you had from S800 to
would have to buy there. He is in the posi- 1,ooo mounted police to supply. But 1101(-
tion of receiving benefits. That is the way out that over a littie brandiUne there
the Prime Minister put it-that the rallway is going to be a great service performed
builder receiving this bonus from Can- for the3publie-the wlole thing bas the ap-
ada. what grievance would it be to com- pearance of nere humbug. There is noth-
pel him to buy his Iron in Canada. If1 ng li it whatever, and I am surprlsed that
he bought It as cheap as elsewhere?'a business man lke xy lon. friend as
Now, I wish to deal for a moment with my got so very excited on a matter so very soda-
hon. friend from North Wellington (Mr. waterv as this Is. I will not suggest there
McMullen). He grew quite dithyrambie. I was a reason in connection with bis le-
thought really that he must have been read- comlng director of one of those railways
Ing the way the Bacchantes used to act that may ultimately get a bonus. but the
when the frenzy came on them. and that hon. member for Kent, Ont.. (Mr. Camp-
he was giving us one of those dances that. bell) who Is one of the principal promotor
under such conditions. those inspired per- of that Une. would not say that they would

Son ge. ow w dd ie et80exctegotodsk of- the y govenetwisbecrre
ovrrhse.yuwilDeAtatiInaryevr
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Mr. CAMPBELL. What line is that? lias tem, they will then go in Hansard. Be-
sîdes that I want to ask My lion. Iriend ifMr. DAVIN. I an speaking of your le will be kind enougl to give the House

transportation company. I will not say that the number of rallway companies whiclthe hon. member for North Wellington (31r.
McMullen) by becoming a director in that mails according tothe clause whiel las
transportation conpany. vas influenced by been put in the statute by my hou. frieud
that hope. But if lie is really sincere in providing for the carrying of mails, the
telling us that he has been intluenced by thatfcarryingnr p o y n
clause the hollowness of wlhich I have Cx- government of Canada miglit want. The
posed. then he is filling his belly with he ober for NortliWellington Ir.
east wind. a tcullen) emphasized that clause a re.*t

Mr. A. W. PUTTEE inip . Before t I want to nte e - many railways so subsidized have been act-tionsI (--ros to en tm pon tesgstming according to that statute. In harticular
then. I have noi past. so far as this ouse I pwt to ask tny lion. friend if the mails
is coucernedtt uly rate. that makes My! are carried by the St. Lawrence and Adio, -
w ords sound as thcrackling thoras uxleridack Railway accordinr to that clause. and

governmee iflot. w sot the statute obeyed.

ahon.tmember for0North Wellingtone in

the position I take on tLhese resolutions. 1I h -INSE- FRIW Y 1I
protest earnestly and euphatilally a.lgainst mpsINzted tha case a grea

rA.n W.e~ PUTEsE tW negs .Bo efore dea this. moring.eIdwan to mand au howre

parti urse i c teueonathse reso- marks at the close of the debate. and inlutins, Iawishthe bonus systems eneraIly. doing so. i sa tae occasion to answer
By the list we ind on the Order I wtauestions that thehon. gentleman lias
paper fe aorty aonusestappears that asked. if by person wishes tocspeak upon-
tor thin is how ealing It is ap- the motion.
parent t hat the bonuses are distribut- i
ed overte Ihole ointhry. Tiat is. pro- T. R L. RICHRODSON (Lisgar DMr.
bably because no member will then feel Speaker. I do not intend at this late re
antogther free to protest aginst thein arkof the session, to take up any cosiderable
fat the leder of the oppositionqut twittedti in distussiha these railway votes. h
te members of the old opposition wthi position il regard to the ratay question.
liav r ng i tose days. vaated teir seats a d raitay bonuses, is pretty well kown iu
when bonuses affectiu, their districtswere' tapo
under consideration. But. I refuse to look Mr. R. L. RICH ARD S ( ar fmr
on these bonuses as grnts t provinces; I ofeory serves o t ctoretly. I potested
look tlpon tle o as bopnses to groups f i aiminst the railway subsiies hast ye. My

ien. to proioters. to politcians. to chiarter- bedeve. Sir, at tue tine lias colle weni
mogers. If it were absolutely necessary, this country. am tterlyaped t th
in order to secure the construction of rail- stop givimg bonuses to railways. It seems
ways. that this parliament should grant one- to nie a nionstrous proposition. that, especi-
fifth the cost for that purpose. it would be ally in the old settled provinces of tis
a very dangerous duty to impose on any countrY, we should continue this system of
government, because it is inconceivable that ralwi aybonuses. The fact of the niatter is
it can go on long without grave abuses that the Dominion of Canada. the provinces
growing up under it. I oppose the system of and the municipalities, have contributed
bonuses because I believe the people want $198,000,000 in cash for the construction of
and are ready for a new policy; because I railways in this country, about i50.000.000
believe we are ready to assume a new re- of whicli wet into the construction of the
lationship towards the railways of this Intercolomal Railway. We own that road
country; and especially because in the past ourselves. and the statement which the hon.
the system lias resulted n erecting great Minister of Railways and Canals was able
corporations wlion even this government to present to this House the other day, goes
seeis powerless to control. and which have to dicate. that. under proper conditions.
such a power that they are fast becoming a with shrewd and careful management. we
menace to political freedom in this colin- will be able to make that road pay interest.

I think that the time has come in this coun-
tr'y. try when a different policy ought to be

Mr. BERGERON. This morning when the adopted in regard to railways. It is a fact
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals read that we have given this large amount in
the namies of those forty-seven different rail- cash. and we have also given 40.000.000
way companies. I asked for the amount of acres of our best lands for the purpose of
money given to each of them, and lie gave aiding railways, to say nothing of the lands
me an answer in one case, the St. Lawrence which have been contributed in the pro-
and Adirondack Company. I understood vince of British Columbia. It is my bellef
that the paper would be put in the hands of l that if these lands were properly adminis-
the reporter and that lie would copy the tered and adding the large amount of cash
amounts, but I am told that this bas not wbich we have given. the country bas con-
been done. so that if my hon. friend will tributed in cash and lands practically suf-
be kind enoughi to read the amounts, if lie 'ficient to build the entire system of railways
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in this country. If that is a fact. does it
not occur to you, Mr. Speaker, and to the
hon. members of this House, that we should
own these roads ourselves. If we have built
them, why should we not own them ? Let
us see what the experience ln the Austral-
asian colonies has been : The Australasian
colonies, as lion. gentlemen know, own all
the. railways in the colonies, and the gov-
erninents of those colonies have expended
£10.0,000 rin construction. The net re-
turn for the financial year 1896-7, was equal
to 3-27 per cent, and as the actual rate of
interest payable on outstanding loans was
3-96. the deficit on the whole systen, was
0-69 ; so that you see, in a country that is
just as sparsely settled as ours. the Aus-
tralasian colonies have been able to build
this vast system of railways, giving rates
very mucli better than those which prevail
in our own country, and are able practically
to pay interest on the entire cost.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What are the
Australasian rates?

Mr. RICHARDSON. I can give the hon.
gentleman (Sir Adolphe Caron), the rates
later on. if he will come to me. I bave all
the data in my desk, but I do not happen
to have it available at my fingers' ends at
the present moment. If this can be ac-
complished ln the Australian colonies,
why not in Canada ? Are we to go on etern-
ally bonusing these railways, and are these
bonuses to be granted without any proper
conditions being imposed ? We are not able
to exercise the controlthat we should, over
these railways. I cannot help but feel that
the country is rapidly coming to the con-
clusion that the time lias come when this
system of bonusing shall cease. We have
practically paid in cash and lands for the
whole of these roads, because of the double
exploitation of provincial and federal parlia-
ments. The exploitation of the provincial
and Dominion treasuries has been sucli that
we have in many instances contributed suf-
ficient to build the entire roads which have
been subsidized. If this is the case, does
it not appear that the people of this coun-
try should. at least, own these railways.
and should they not be in a position to
exercise more control over them. or of
owning them. The government should, at
least. provide one transcontinental line in
this country, to be under government cor-
trol. That is why I protested very strongly
last year against giving those vast subsidies
to the Ontario and Rainy River Railway.
The government of Ontario had eontributed
$4.200 a mile, the Dominion government
$6,400 a mile, and the Greenway government
had offered to contribute $1,000,000 to the
same enterprise. I thought that inasmuch
as these governments were giving enough
to build that entire road, they sbould unite
In owning and controlling the rond. and ln
that way they could form a connection with
the Intercolonial Railway, and we would

Mr'. RTCHARDSON.

'ièn have a government controlled system
froni the wheatfields of the west to the
Atlantic Ocean on the east. I do not pro-
pose to move a resolution with regard to
the matter, but I would like earnestly to
ask that the governmeint should give its
most careful consideration to these facts
that I have presented, and if possible, let
us get rid of this vielous system of the
country paying for railways whicb are
owned by private corporations, and over
which little or no governmental control is
exercised. The people are getting their eyes
opened upon this important question. They
realize that these bonuses are frequently,
if not generally. given, not so much for the
benefit of the country. as for the benefit of
the men who aisk for them. I may say in
regard to many of the railway enterprises
in the west. that we are constantly told that
the country is contributing large sums of
money for the purpose of building our rail-
ways. My own belief is that these subsidies
are not pressed for, so much by the people
in the west, as they are pressed for by the
exploiters who expect to, and who usually
do. make money out of them. For these rea-
sons which I have presented to the House,
I desire to enter my protest against these
railway bonuses.

The MINISTER 0F FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). Mr. Speaker, I wish to say a word
in reference to one point that the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Richardson) has touched
upon. I understand him to argue that we
might still have railway appropriations
either for government ronds or for sub-
sidized roads-that is perhaps a minor mat-
ter-that we might still have railway sub-
sidies for roads in wlat he calls the new
country in the west. I presume that means
for roads in Manitoba and the North-west
Territories. The fallacy of my hon. friend's
argument is in assuming that the older pro-
vinces are well supplied with railways.
There are portions of the older provinces
which are yet without railway comniunica.-
tion. I know that is so in the maritime pro-
vinces. as it is so in parts of Ontario and
parts of Quebec. I can speak more particu-
larly of the portions of the Dominion with
which I am more famillar, and I know that
in New Brunswick and Nova Scoitia there
are important sections of the country which
are practically without railways at all.
These people have been contributing for
generations to the construction of railways
elsewhere. They have contributed their
share of the very large expenditures for the
development of the great west. Surely, If
companles can be found to give these people
railways now, It Is not unreasonable to say
that they shall not be denied the privileges
which have been given so generously to the
other sections of the Dominion. It only re-
quires a little knowledge of the conditions
of the older provinces to see that the argu-
ment of the hon. members (Mr. Richardson
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and Mr. Puttee) is based on an entire mis-
conception of the condition of affairs in
Ontario and Quebec I think, and certainly
In the maritime provinces. Undoubtedly,
there are sections of our country whieh are,
so to speak, gridironed with railways, and
sometimes gentlemen representing these
sections say, in a spirit of generosity, that
we should cease giving railway subsidies;
but, it is a fact that in parts of Ontario and
Quebee, and most certainly in the lower
provinces, there are considerable sections
of the country which have not received the
railway accommodation they need, and
which is necessary to the building up of the
country. I say this because I do not think
that some gentlemen in the west fully appre-
ciate the situation in the other iprovinces,
or else they would not advance the unrea-
sonable argument that it is ai right to
bonus railways in the west, but you must
not bonus railwavs in the older provinces.

good, but, for my part, I am willing to
give It a fair trial. I have not been too
hide-bound in this matter. I do not think
that the leader of the opposition can criti-
eise the policy of the government very
much, because when I brought in a resolu-
tion stating that we should have a lien on
the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, so that we
might get some return for what we gave,
there was not a gentleman on either
side of the House to second that
motion. My proposal was ln the Une
of what the American people do with
their railways, and by which they insist on
getting full return for the bonuses given.
I believe that the people of this country
are tired of giving free gifts to railways,
and in the next campaign I am certain that
the people will exact from the candidates *a
pledge that this system must not be con-
tinued longer.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
Mr. RICHARDSON. I do not wish to be (Mr. Sifton). I do not desire ho repeat any

misunderstood. I did not say that you of the stock arguments for and against rail-
should bonus railways in the west and not way bonuses which are tolerably familiar
In the east. I entirely dissent from the to the House, but it occurred to me that I
principle of bonusing railways, and the might say a word in reference ho the views
Minister of Finance must have misunder- expressed by my hon. friend from Lisgar
stood me when he attributed to me the re- (Mr. Richardson) and by the hon. member
mark that I was willing to have railways for Winnpeg (Mr. Puttee). There are two
bonused in the west and not willing to have
them bonused in the east. When I quoted roads, one the bonus given to the Canadian
the sum of $198.633,000 as being contributed
by Canada, I meant that that sum was tenion westward towards Prince Albert,
contributed by the Dominion, provincial and whicliwillgotrd
municipal authorîties, and not by the federal :.tee sthewan vand,;te
parliament alone. ;oeetnteSsacea aly h

parlamet alne.other is the propused bonus for the extension
Mr. D. D. ROGERS (Frontenac). It is westward ofle Waskada brauch. I desire

well known that one of the many planks in to say thanthe statennent made that these
the Patron platform is against bonusing bonuses are not pressed for by the people of
railways ; and as that organization existed the localities interested is aitogether incor-
in every province, this plank would apply rect. The Waskada brandi is in my own
generally. It is quite evident there was constituency, and I arn familiar with al
some good reason for that plank being th(,fcts. It will be a short branch,
placed there. It was one of the planks thatwich will run throug'h a country tkat 15
was sonewiat criticised, and it was said very weh settled, and which, ah he present
that in some cases bonuses might be neces- tine. is iso situated that the farners wlo, b
sary. However, the argument generally was a large exhent lu faet, almosh exclusive-
that the principle of the thing is wrong, and îy engage in grain-growiug, have a very long
that it had been so absued in the past that distance ho transport their grain. They have
it was time the taxpayers should call a halt pressed long and continuously for doser
with regard to it. In times past, when the railway connechion, and il is only a fair and
country was new, there might have been reasonable measure o! justice lu the interest
more excuse for it than in the present day. o! the people there. and the country at large,
We all know that instead of capital being, liatus small extension should be provid-
scarce there is plenty of it on hand waiting ed for. I May say, in regard ho the general
for paying investments. There is no doubt question o! railways lu he west, liaI the
that we should not continue the system of question is one which, in order ho be under-
bonusing as we have hitherto, and if we stood, must be shudied iu the ligit o! ils
change It ah all it must be along the lines hislory. The lack o! progress in the North-
proposed by the present government, by west, particularly iu the province o! Mani-
which there is some check applied. I do loba, wiih was so apparent nine or heu
not think 1, lndividually, would objeet to years ago, was almosî entirely due hothe
aiding the railways if the government re- fact liaI men wbo bad gone lu ho engage
tained a claim over these railways so that lu grain-growing .ouud hhemselves so far
some return might come. back to the trea-foa It
sury, and I am glad to see there is now a profitably market hheir crops. Il is quite
move In that direction. Some people have Irue that, ho a very large extent, hese diii-
not much hope liaI t ts Idea will result in culties bave been overcome, and the system
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of branch Unes of railways which exist the promise of the goverament thai a
there at the present time meets. to a very railway would go to a certain place: but
large extent, the difficulties which formerly peuple have been su often seriously disa-
existed. I have no doubt it is true both in pointed that at the present time they will
the province of Manitoba and in the eastern not do that. In order to secure the seule-
provinces. that there are to be found sec- ment o diose fertile valleys, it is necessary
tions of the country which are well supplied to gîve sone guarantee that a railway
with railways. and where the people are not ii be bunt within a short period. There
so anxious that railway bonuses should be is no hundred miles of railway that eau
granted as are the people living in these sec- be bult in Canada that will be uore
tions which are not so well supplied. fruitful of resuits than the.bundred miles
In other words, the people who feel thej entioned in that resolution. I venture
want pressing upon them are more anxious trusay that witliin-ciyear. certainly with-
about it than the people who are alreadty in two years, ifter the railway is con-
well supplied. But my own experiencE of sructed. it will not.be costing the country
the publie mind on that question is that the a dollar. because the return whichthe coun-
people who are well supplied with railways try will receive -i the carnage of he mails
are not so selfish when the matter is -fairly which would otherw-ise have to he provided
put before them as not to be willing that for out of ordinary revenue will be more
their fellow-citizens shall be supplied as well 1 than equivalent to the money we have cou-
as themselves, but are quite ready to approve tributed to It lu the shape of a bonus. I do
of a liberal policy in that respect. As for not wish to take Up the time o! the House
the bonuses which have been granted by but I thouglit, lu view o! what las been
this House in respect to North-western rail-!said. tlat one or two observations would
ways, IFhink it rwial be found that they flotba out of place.
have conduced very largely to the settpementi
and proper development of the country. Il The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ,.I-D
think it was hast session that we granted ain ALS. My on. friend froe tBeauhar-
subsdy for an extension of the Canadiainn4s Mr. Bergeron)ias asked me ta inforu
Pacifie Railway into the loose Mouintain te House as to the amounts whictt rave
country ; and y hon. friendfromn Eastern been paid ou subsidy ascount to the differ-
Assinibola . Douglas) eautell my hon. ent railways whieh have contracted wita
friend froni Lisgar (Mr. Rbichardson) that a the govern ent. did not read them before,
very large and fertie section o country was ui e the h nrd i
practially prevened from being depopulat-' I thougt would bave suffered ; but as tue
ed by tliat extensku. Another two or three hou. gentleman thinks it w l ot, I will
years of the absence o! railway facilitiesrake a few moments to read the a ounts
would certainly have depopulated that : that have been receved by tuhe several couni-
tion. palec: To te Ottawa Arprior and Parry

wound Railway Company, $349.312; to t e
T;be MINISTER 0F RIWY AND ItLwec n dirondack Railway Com-

CANALS. Vould it have been built w1thout pani $-f480o; to te Coast Railway Coin-
aid ? panv eoNovae otia $90,400 ; to the St.

The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.. StePhIen and MUlltown Railway Company.
It would not have been built witiout aid.; t3.648: to the Montfort ColonzatbonuRalway
Pressure had been brouglit on the company Company, $,400: to tUe Gul! Shore Rail-
to build that ine year after year, and itway.$15.299;to te Canadian Pacifie Rail-
was. i t i e f th way Company, $3,116,250. This is te rail-

have cmossbtnduce ylrgl thestaulment Ir esu

until subsidy was promised. Thenn iy The frxmILethbrde OFthrought A NDo
take tue ase ox te Canadian Northern te Crow's Nest Pass Railway. This sub-
PaieRailway inudsato the Moo.sedonin sidy. as h tn. gentlemen may remember, was

coutry ; wand my ho. frien frmEastrn en adonsbid ccuttotedifr

Winnipeg (Mr. Puttee) that the m on. a speciie su, and was aot operative under
and te mehanics whMi he represents are the clause.
more interestedl i e econstruction o a that vi B edGthe is to cansd hi
raihway and lu the filling Up o! those great'
fertilecvalleys witd a. epopulation that woul- thougtw l eu d t h
be tributary t the city ot Winnipeg, than The MINISTER 0F RAILW YS AND
any other peuplen o Canada-cerany f clies Cf oLS. Yes, but not n toe ixteen whic
more interested than tte peuplelu simmed- I men oned, nor lthe three whih reelved
ate proximity tothe road. That extension: mure than $3,200 a Mile. It coud fot pro-
Is largely for the purpose of makl ing Pos-:operlybsu inCludedb ause it dld not
sible to clonize a large and fertile ter- receve its subsIdy under that clause. To

NLtory.; and it has become impossible to the Drum mond County Railway Com-pany
direct a movement o population to anywe bave pad $136t,90; to the Ottawa and
part et hat western country were there is New York Railway otpany, $172,384; to

flta bidmethatle pysect afe yariw and ite way.tig.299e tod thesterdin aific Rail-
wneas raosilayaeat d the tobildftee wa opany, $,116,250.h Thisnbg Lakte rle
oruntil sbiyas aopoise.ul Thenieo ayd Pfom Lhbidg toughny $to3Nelsn

aWinpg distancettee) tat rthey workingn a tecii Gmand kUwa nopative $271er

Mr SItretedOn. tecntuto fta rBREO.I htcmrsdi
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628 ; to the East Richelieu Valley Ra.ilwayj Nova Scotia Southern Railway Company,
Company, $69,952 ; to the Pembroke South- i the Canada Eastern Railway Compauy, the
ern Railway Company, $64,000 ; to the Phil- Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the
ipsburg Railway and Quarry Company, $2,- Midland Railway Company, the Central
112 ; to the South Shore Railway Company, ;Railway of New Brunswick, the Massa-
$14.725 ; to the Canada Eastern Railway wippi Valley Railway Company. These cou-
Company, $8,000. I tracts have all contained the clause referred

Mr. BERGERON. That is only seventeen. to.I would like to say a few words In answer
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND to the hon. member for East York (Mr.

CANALS. I stated that there were only Foster). As to a very great deal of the
seventeen whicii had received subsidies from speech he has just given us, it appears to
this government under contracts entered me that it would be very much more ap-
into by us. propriate in a debating club, in which each

member was trying to rival the other ln
gMaBERGEON. Is unerstoo ththon. rhetoric and get a little training in debate,

gentleman to say this morning that there ahrta nasriu oylk hs
weretort-sevn. irather than -in a serlous body like this.were forty-seven. The hon. gentleman took up a great deal of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND time endeavouring to establish the charge
CANALS. The hon. gentleman nilsunder- of inconsistency against certain members
stood me to this extent, that while we had on the Treasury benches. I might retort
paid subsidies to only seventeen companies, that having failed, despite his many ef-
we had contracted with forty-seven. and forts. to impress that view upon the coun-
the remaining companies had received no try, it was scarcely worth his while taking
subsidy. The hon. gentleman asked me to up the time of parliament at this late day
inform him whether the St. Lawrence and of the session in trying to Impress it upon
Adirondack Railway Company had any con- the parliament and country again. It
tract with the government to carry its mails seems to me that if the hon. gentleman
and supplies. There is no such contract were properly seized with the dignity of
clause in the St. Lawrence and Adirondack his position, he would leave such an at-
Railway Company's contract, the reason fori tempt to gentlemen on his own side of the
that being that that contract was entered ithird or fourth rank, and that, as the acting
into before this clause was adopted in our leader of the opposition he would deem it
Subsidy Acts. We introduced that clause scarcely of sufficient business Importance to
in the last session of parliament, whereas read for the thousandth time, at this hour,
the eontract with the St. Lawrence and what was said by hon. gentlemen on this
Adirondack Company was made in October, side on the subject of subsidies in the past,
1897. nearly two years before. or on the lateness of the period when they

Mr BERGERON. So that the speech of weire submitted to parliament. It is easy
thel.fto establish the inconsistency of any public

the ion. menber for North Wellington man. It would be difficult to name a public
amounts to nothing man of any importance in any country,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND against whom such a charge might not be
CANALS. No, the speech was entirely in established. In fact, I thlnk there are only
point. because from that time to to-day! two instances in which we can fairly affirm
there has noL been any contract entered into that a man is not consistent. He Is not in-
between the government and any railway i consistent if he is a fool or if he is dead;
comnpany without that clause in it. but there is not an honest tlinking, or a

Mr. BERGERON. Whidi are those ? sound politician, against whom you cannot
quote opinions delivered at one time in oppo-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND sition to those delivered at another. But
CANALS. I am going to give them to my are the ministers so very open to the
hon. friend. I was answering lis question, charge ln this Instance ? I very much
whether the St. Lawrence and Adirondack doubt it. I think it would be assumed
Company had such a contract. I will now by any one disposed to rationally cou-
give him the names of the companies that sider the whole question that an expres-
contain that clause. All contracts entered sion of opinion as to when these sub-
into since July 1, 1899, contain it : the sidy resolutions should be brought down,
Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company, could be honestly and conscientiously given,
the St. Gabriel de Brandon and Ste. Emilie and yet those who gave them would not
de l'Energie Railway Company, the Schom- be open to the charge that they were en-
berg and Aurora Railway Company, the Ot- tirely wanting ln conviction, as the hon.
tawa and Gatineau Railway Company, the gentleman has sald with respect to the
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Railway Company, Prime Mînister and other members of the
the Great Northern RaRway Company, the cabinet. They are not necessarily Incon-
York and Carleton Railway Company, the sistent, because when In opposition, and
Pbilipsburg Railway and Quarry Company, without that personal experlence with res-
the South Shore Rallway Company, the peet to a particular elacs of measures,
Great Northern Railway Company, the nlot having been in any government b>e-
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fore which these questions actually cane,
they formed an opinion honestly that sucli
measures could be brought down at an
earlier period than they were brought
down by hon. gentlemen opposite in their
day. lon. members know that applica-
tions of this kind come to the government
continuously. They know that down to
the very last moment of the session, you
will have meritorious applications, well
supported by the people of the particular
localities concerned. strongly supported and
pressed upon the government, and properly
so, by members of parliament, and you have
to consider them, to give them due welght,
and cannot throw them aside. And when
you come to mature your views with re-
gard to them. even thoughl it be late in the
session, you have to bring them down. Sol
it was in the days of the late government,
and with the experience I have had in this
administration, I do not think they were
properly open to the charge of having de-
liberately delayed the presentation of these
resolutions, but believe they were constrain-
ed to do so by the circumstances surround-
ing them, and to which all .governments
are subject. My lion. friend took the
occasion to draw the inference-and I
think it was a very offensive and entirely
unjust inference-that because the Prime
Minister expressed a strong opinion. when
the late governnient was in office, on a cer-
tain matter, and has not in this govern-
ment acted up to the ful measure of that
opinion. therefore, he is open to this ae-
eusation. The hon. gentleman made the
charge that the Prime Minister had either
no convictions then or has none now, and he
asked this House, and through it the coun-
try, to assent to the proposition that the
Prime Minister was not a man of convie-
tion at all. I think that that was a very
offensive statement to imake, and I tell the
hon. gentleman that. in my opinion. his
Judgment with regard to the Prime Minis-
ter ;wlll 'fail completely to strike a respon-
sive chord in the judmrnent of the coun-
try that the fair name and fame of my
right hon. friend will survive on the pages 1
of Canadian history when that of my hon.
friend, the acting leader of the opposition,
as a carping, captions, and hair-splitting
critie, las long been forgotten.

But is the hon. gentleman prepared to
have the same measure meted out to him
that he undertakes to mete out to the men
who administer public affairs on this side ?
Does he believe that every man who ex-
presses bis firn and solid convictions on any
question of public interest, who day in and
day out declares that bis honest judgment
and conviction on any question is to be taxed
later on. when he changes bis nind, with not
having held bonestly the opinions he express-
Pd and with being a man utterly destitute of
eonvictions. If he is prepared to live up to
that view with regard to a minister of the
Crown, he must accept a similar judgment

Mr. BLAIR.

on his own record regarding important pub-
lie matters, and admit that he was a man
without convictions on a certain question
which he declared to be a burnilg one.
No one went before the country in the past
and declalmed more loudly and with greater
vehemence, and a greater appearance of
sincerity than he, the opinion that prohl-
bition was a principle that should be adopt-
ed and enforced inI 'this eountry, and that the
time had come when parliament could and
should deal with it. I have heard the hon.
gentleman myself express the opinion long
years ago. before he became a minister of
the Crown, before he had put on him the
iantle of governmental responsibility, be-
fore hie knew the difference between ex-
pressing views when he was fnot occupYing
a respousible poisition. and when lie was
clothed with all the responsibility of ottice-
I have heard him in those days affirm that
not only w-as this country ripe for prohibi-
tion. but rotten ripe, and yet we know the
-course which the hon. gentleman lias since
taken.

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend quoting
me literally ?

The MINISTER OF RAI14WAYS AND
G(ANALS. Yes, the very words he used.

Mr. FOSTER.1 I never aspired to sueh
eloquent classical language.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, I think that the experi-
ence we have had of the hon. gentleman's
diction in this House will justify us in say-
ing that less elegant phra-seology than I
have quoted has often fallen from his
lips. I have often had the opportunity
of hearing the hon. gentleman speak on
the question of prohibition, I went to hear
what he had to say, and I well recall to
mind the occasion in Fredericton when le
told the people that not only was the time
ripe for prohibitory legislation, but rotten
ripe. My hon. friend ought to give some
little evidence of modesty of disposition,
which would recognize the possibility of
other men falling into errors as well as
himself. I have never, in this parliament
or elsewhere, charged the hon. gentleman
with being at all defleient in honest con-
viction on the prohibition question, and do
not do it to-day. I have never charged hin
with want of sincerity when he expressed
that view. But when lie sees good reason to
change bis mind, and to recede from his
position as an impossible position for a pub-
lie man to hold on that subjeet, I think he
ought to have a little sense of considera-
tion for other men who have had occasion
to change their vlews, on a publie question,
and he ought net to speak as M he occupled
a position in this country too high for other
men to reaeb, and to call upon the people to
look up to ehlm as a demni-god In these re-

pe.
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Mr. FOSTER. That is a good argument
for railway subsidies.

Mr. WILSON. And a good way of get-
ting on with the business isn't it?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Though it is a little late in t'he
session, yet I think it well that what I have
said should be said. There are gentlemen
who have sat in this House and allowed
themselves to be lectured by the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Foster), who is not worthy to
lecture anybody. I do not attach any par-
ticular blaie to the hon. gentleman, as I
.have said, for the course lie had taken on
the prohibition question; but w-hen an hon.
gentleman has not only had moments of
weakness, as ie himself confesses, but year
.in and year out bas suffered in a condition
of prostrated judgnment, I think it would be
iore becoming in him if lie would re-
cognize that other men as well as himeself
are human. I think that he and others in
this parliament occupying the position of
erities of the governnent should remeimiber
that no government with which any of the
present ministers were connected ever had
the present policy of railway subsidies to
deal with. He should recognize that govern-
ments are largely children of circumstances
in respect to the order of business in par-
liaient; they must bow to the condi-
tions that surround them ; and that if
we cone late in the session to make these
propositions. it is not because we do not
desire to make them earlier. but that we
have found it impossible to do so. Let me
say a word with regard to the question that
the lion. gentleman and others as well re-
ferred to-that they have not been furnished
with theI information, with the correspon-
dence and so on which they desire. It is
true that lie Las not been so furnished. But
why ? For the very good reason that lie
(id not ask to have this correspondence
supplied. When the lion. gentleman rose in
his place after I sat down, lie did not ask
to have these papers submitted, but he
claimed, rather, that It was the invariable
practice to lay on the Table petitions and
correspondence with regard to the different
applications for subsidies before those sub-
sidies were considered in this House. My
experience in this House has been very
limited In point of time. But since I came
In I have been an observer, and before coming
here I have read the Hansard reports of what
took place on these occasions. And while
my hon. friend (Mr. Foster) has been able
to refer to one Instance in 1894, when the
correspondence was brought down at the
time when the resolutions came up for con-
sideration, he would find it difficult to refer
to many instances of that kind. What I
am saying will be justified by the recollec-
tion of older members of this House. This
is the 8th day since these resolutions were
laid on the Table. Twenty-five of the rail-

ways affected by these resolutions have been
looked into and considered by this parlia-
ment before. We are extending and re-
voting subsidies to twenty-five railways
that we have discussed in previous ses-
sions, and as to these the hon. gentle-
man is not suffering for want of Inforna-
tion. But, I have had the correspondence
here all morning, having brought it down
ready to supply at the request of hon. mem-
bers. If they think the time is not suffi-
cient to enable them to give the questions
such consideration as they desire, I have no

jdoubt that further time will be given. As
to the others besides the twenty-five I have
mentioned, we can furnish all proper and
reasonaible information. Varlous members
of the House are informed with regard to
each of these railways, and know how im-
portant they are. Many of them are en-
tirely new roads which, it is expected, will
develop and improve the country. My hon.
friend from Brandon (Mr. Sifton) has re-
ferred to one important road, and this and
the others can be discussed, as we reach
them with the information we are able to
supply. Now, before resuming my seat, I
desire to say a word on one other question.
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) said there
was nothing in the law which made It the
duty of the railway recelving the subsidy
to carry the mails or render servies-

Mr. FOSTER. Who said that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood the hon. gentle-
man to say that across the floor.

Mr. FOSTER. I made no such state-
ment. I have a little common sense, and
can read English.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must have misunderstood the
hon. gentleman. I thought he had made
that statement and that it was repeated
by the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergreron.)

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend (Mr.
Davin) explained that provision of the
statute. I did not make such a state-
ment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood thaït the renark
was made across the floor to the hon. mem-
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen.)

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) asked me where the law made
that provision.

Mr. FOSTER. If the minister (Mr. Blair>
would like an explanation. I can give It to
hlm. The statement was made, that the
rbonused railways would have to pay 3 per
cent on the subsidies. I contradicted. that
statement. There is no such provision In
the law.
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Mr. McMULLEN. My hon. friend (Mr.
Poster) must have misunderstood me-I
sald that they had to pay baek in earnings,
if they performed services for the govern-
ment.

Mr. FOSTER. That was your rev'ised
statement, but, the first time. you made the
other. I do not intend to take up time fol-
lowing the hon. minister. He complains of
having been lectured-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. Spoken.
Pr. FOSTER. No, I am in order, just

as much as the Minister of Railways and
Canals. He spoke twice-the first time when
he moved the Order of the Day. The hon.
minister proves himself so stupid with re-
ference to the rules of the House that it is
necessary that he should be lectured, and
I have now to deliver him another lecture-
a short one. He had better read up the
rules of the House. He has taken up time
in a manner not sanctioned by the rules of
order. but I am not going to follow his
example-because he has said nothing to
renly to.

Mr. T. DIXON CRAIG (East Durham). i
have no intention of discussing the general
question of subsidies. But I merely wish to
say in starting, that I do object to having
these important propositions brought down
at this late stage of the session. I must*
vote for or against these subsidies, and when
I am asked why I voted one way or the
other. I .must confess that I did not know
what I was doing. I have not any Idea about
them at all. We have no time at this stage
of the session to get explanations on them.
Now, I think that in 1894, the Liberals were
quite right in criticising the action of the Con-
servative government in bringing these down
very late ; but I think the Liberal govern-
ment, too, are quite wrong ln Justifying their
action in bringing them down as late as they
do. The minister said just now, that it was
not because they did not want to bring them
down earlier, but because they could not.
Now, I have to accept that statement, but
I really do not accept it in my heart. What
are the facts of the case ? Suppose this ses-
sion had lasted only four months, then we
would not have had any subsidies at all
brought down, because we have been ln
session over five months, and it has taken
all that time to bring these subsidies before
the House.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You have had them on the paper
elght days.

Mr. CRAIG. Yes, elght days, and the
House has met every day at eleven o'clock
in the morning and discussed other matters.
Now, what time have members to discues
these subsidies during the last few days of
the session ? I hold there is no time at all
to discuse such Important matters. I bave
not had time to do It. I have only bad time

Mfr. POSTER.

to get up In the morning and get my break-
fast. come up here at eleven o'clock, and sit
here till after midnlght, and then go home
and get to bed ; and besides, I have been
doing that these last few days at my own
expense, unfortunately. That might be some
excuse to my constituents when I have to
tell them that I do not know anything about
these items, it is because I was not paid to
know anything about them.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Has not that ten-cent busi-
ness materialized yet ?

Mr. CRAIG. I have not 'had time to go
round yet.

Mr. MORIN. There is a good time coming.
Mr. CRAIG. Now. we have had to-day a

good sample of what we bave had all this
session. I have made no charge that the
government side were prolonging this ses-
sion, but I thInk to-day has been an example
of what we have had ail the session. I main-
tain that the opposition is here to criticise
the government, that is our business ; and I
hold there is no reason at all to blame the
acting leader of the opposition because he
does criticise, and sometimes criticises a little
strongly. That is his duty, he Is here for
that purpose ; and I hold that the Minister
of Railways and Canals las no right to get
up and lecture him on prohibition and all
that sort of thing. and charge him with In-
consistency. Evidently the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals does not want to be criti-
elsed at all. We have seen several times
during this session, that when members of
the opposition have criticlsed these matters,
members on the government side have got
up and have taken up just as much time,
or more time, than the members of the op-
position. I hold they have no right to do
that, when they find fault with the members
of the opposition for taking up time, be-
cause it Is the function of an opposition to
criticise. I say there has been no obstrue-
tion this session on the part of the opposi-
tion. I heard an hon. member this morning
call out somethlng about blocking progress.
Surely the cabinet is blocking the way, in
bringing down such Important measures so
late : surely the voting of three millions and
a half of money deserves some discussion. I
repeat that I cannot give an Intelligent vote
on every one of these resolutions, and I com-
plain that we have not tme to consider them
properly.

Xotion agreed to, and House resolved
Itself Into Committee on the resolutions.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. FOSTER. Now that we are In com-

mittee, perhaps the minister might give the
rest of that prohibition speech.,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is the only point that
struck me.
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1. That it Is expedient to authorize the Gover- the amount required to pay the double sub-nor in Council to grant a subsidy of $3,200 per sidy. I tbink any one who bas travelled
e e tos h onstruction of each of the over the St. Lawrence and Adirondack roadundermentioned Unes of rallway (flot exceedlng 1dbsntdtera-bd h al n h

in any case the number of miles hereinafter and has noted the road-bed, the rails and the
respectively stated), which shail not cost more grade, will agree that the subsidy was well
on the average than $15,000 per mile for the earned.
mileage subsidized, and towards the construe-
tion of each of the said lines of railway not Mr. BERGERON. A first-class road.
exceeding the mileage hereinafter stated, which The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDshall coat more on the average than $15,0OO perCNLS WeethrIsaydutha

smifortthmieag subs edthaur auhe CANALS. Where there Is any doubt thatmile for the mlleage subsldized, a further aub- ' h mutI leyt els hn$,0,sidy beyond the sum of $3,200 per mile of 50 the amount is lkely to be less than $6,400,
per centum on so much of the average cost of or not over that sum, then an Inquiry ls
the mileage subsidized as shall be in excess of made very particularly. In the first place,
$15,000 per mile, such subsidy not exceeding in as to what the company paid for it.
the whole the sum of $6,400 per mile. The ex-
pression ' cost' used in this resolution means Mr. FOSTER. That is especially of their
the actual, necessary and reasonable cost, and accounts and vouchers ?shall include the amount expended upon any
bridge, up to and not exceering $25,000, form- The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
ing part of the line of railway subsidized not CANALS. Yes. And then the engineer
otherwise receiving any bonus, but shall not himself goes over the work, makes his esti-include the cost of equipping the railway, nor mate and forms his judgment as to whe-the cost of terminals and right of way of the ther that amount is a reasonable cost, be-railway In any city or incorporated town; and |.
such actual, necessary and reasonable cost shall cause you will find that the clause requires
be determined by the Governor In Council, upon that we shall not only know the cost, but
the recommendation of the Minister of Railways that it must be a reasonable cost.
and Canale and upon the report of the chief
ergineer if government railways. certifying that Mr. FOSTER. Is any rolling stock or
he has made or caused to be made an Inspection equipment counted in ?
o! the Iune of railway for which payment 0f TeMNSE FRIW Nsubsidy is asked, ani careful inquIry Into the Tbe MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AN»
cost thereof, and that in his opinion the amount CANALS. No, that Is not taken Into ae-
upon which the subsidy is claimed is reasonable, j count ln estimating the cost of the road,
and does not exceed the true. actual and proper M P TNOW, we bave bad acost of ;'he construction of such railway, the

nes of railway being as folows,thatIsto a ntbo i
say:-- Railways and Canals as to how he gets at

Mr. FOSTER. Is there any change ln tbls
from the clause in the previous subsidies ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. None whatever.

Mr. FOSTER. I would like the minister
to teU us shortly, how he proceeds to satisfy
himself ln the case of a road that laims
more than $3,200 ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The chief engineer sends one of
bis engineers over the road ln question,
when application for the payment of a sub-
sidy ls made, after the road is constructed.
It will be impossible for us to have frequent
visits made by the engineers during the
progress of the work, but after the work
ls completed, we send an engineer, and he
makes a report. If the sum claimed exceeds
the normal and usual amount of $3,200, he
then makes a very careful Inquiry as to the
cost of the work. He gets a statement
from the company as to what the road has
cost, they are required to furnisb vouchers,
establishing the cost, and that wIR be re-
quired with more particulaity In cases
-where there i; the elightest doubt as - to
whether the cost would entitle the company
to the double subsidy. There le only
one case in which the full amount of the
double sabsidy -was applied for and granted,
that is the ease of the St. Lawrence and
Adlrondack. Our engineers reported that
the cost of the road was far and away above

312

the cost when It is more than $3,200 a mile.
After the road Is constructed, after whieh
it is almost impossible for any man, even
an engineer, to make a close estimate of the
cost of construction as he has not seen the
construction, he makes his estimate. He
simply sees the finished road.

Mr. GIBSON. It is easier afterwards.

Mr. FOSTER. The chief engineer of rail-
ways does not agree with the hon. member
for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), because the chief
engineer has put It In a report that It ls
very difficult to make an estimate after the
road ls all finished. I should think If any
business man would have the same Idea,
because the work ls all covered up.

Mr. GIBSON. Al the rails and ties tan
be seen, the tunnels are all to be seen, the
character and extent of the grading eau
be ascertained by levels, and the whole
work can be better seen af!ter it ls done
than before.

Mr. FOSTER. The work can be seei, but
it stands to reason that no man an eatl-
mate the cost of labour and construction in
a finished road atter the work 1s entlrely
covered up.

Mr. CHARLTON. What part of the
road that ls flnlshed lis covered up ? , -

Mr. FOSTER. That la one point. After
the road le fnished-

RIVISED NDMTON
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Mr. CHARLTON. WVhat part of the road The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that is completed is covered up, so that an CANALS. Which one ?
examination of the work after its comple-
tion cannot take in every part of the work?. Mr. FOSTER. That is a matter for my-
Can you not measure the cubical contents self at present. I am told that It is very
of the embankments, the cubical extent of difficult practically for the accounts and
the excavations, count the number of ties, [vouchers, ln the construction of a road In
ascertain the welght of the rails to the this way, to be kept and to be ascertained,
yard, the amount of timber used, the num- and It seems to me that there ls no other
ber of cattle guards and everything else ? way by which you can get at the cost than
Everything Is there to be examIned after by an examination of the costs as they are
the road is completed, and It is a better shown by the accounts and vouchers,
time to get at the cost than before. showing the actual money payments that

go into the labour and construction. The
br. FOSTER. That is the hon. gentle- hon. gentleman knows that the Auditorman's opinion, and I will let him keep General bas had trouble with this systemthat opinion. Others who are more prac- of his, and that he has put It on record

tical than myself can advert to that point that it is practically impossible to arrive
later. I have come to my opinion from an at any true statement as to the cost underauthority that, I think, Is just as good as the conditions. He has advised the hon.the hon. gentleman (Mr. Charlton). It IS gentleman to adopt some other method onthe common sense view that If I ride over a a basis by which it would be possible to
toad after it is finished it 1s not possible more accurately apportion the real cost,
to make as careful an estimate of Its cost so that the basis upon which the payment
as if I were there when the work was going is made, may be a basis that praetically
on- eau be carried out.

Mr. CHARLTON. You do not want to The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
ride over it. You want to walk over it' CANALS. I have no hesitation in saying,
and take it all ln. that, as respects each road, and the amount

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. minister says of subsidy which you are going to give to
that the cost of the road is ascertained In it, there is no other way of ascertaining
the second place by the examination of the what the cost of the road would be upon
accounts and vouchers. The accounts and the pro rata principle of payment than the
vouchers would show the actual money ex- method which has been adopted by the de-
pended for labour and material which had partment. I admit at once that this Is a
gone Into the road. lu the third place he plan which is attended with a great deal
says that no rolling stock is to be taken of difficulty and trouble, and that unques-
into account in the adjudication as to what tionably it is lnot free from objections, but
is to be paid over the $3,200 a mile. Would I do not think that there is any ground
the hon. gentleman be surprised to learn to fear that any subsidy will be paid ln
that he is already paying over and above excess of the proper amount. There are
the $3,200 per mile ln the case of roads reasons for belleving that the company will
which have not been gone over by the not succeed ln getting as much subsidy as
engineer, in regard to which the engineer it is entitled to, but I do not think there
states that it was very difficult to arrive Is any reason for believing that it will get
at a knowledge of the actual cost, where more. I do not know of any Instance that
there were no accounts seen, no vouchers %has occurred ln the department of the
had, and that ln the ultimate, when all character that the hon. gentleman men-
these things were lacking, which should tions. I said before the hon. gentleman
have been there, but were not there, the spoke that in respect to the St. Lawrence
actual apportionment was made after tak- and Adirondack Railway, there was not
ing into the total cost the amount of noney felt by the engineer of the department to
expended for rolling stock as well ? be the same occasion for requiring the pro-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND duction of accounts and vouchers as there
CANALS. I am not aware of It if that was ln regard to other applications that
was done. came ln.

Mr. OSTR. Iwoud lie te -Mr. FOSTER. And lu that case theyMr. FOSTER. I would like the papersi
brought down in reference to these roads,were not required.
so that we can see what the basis of ap- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
portionment was. ICANALS. I presume lu that case they

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDtwere fot required. The engineer lad no
CANALS. What are these roads that the trouble whatever lu advls!ng that the rail-
on. gentleman alludes to ?y cost more than it need cost to entitebon getlean llues othe company to this double aubsidy. As
Mr. FOSTER. I amn alluding to one o

the roads which bas got more than $,200 tatwath ho.gnlmnsydd
a mile. I arn speaking on information ocri epc osm n ala hc

Mr.FOrE. AdFnOhateaeRhe
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curred. I know that there was no end of1
visits, no end of interviews with the engi-1
neer, and of examinations of accounts and
vouchers made as to both of them. There
was only one question that oceurred in
respect to the Tilsonburg road, and that
was as to whether the cost of the roadi
should include any portion of the termi-1
nals.

Mr. FOSTER. It does not bear upon It.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. It does not, and It was not al-
lowed.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the minister bring
down the papers in reference to the Tilson-
burg and Adirondack roads before we eon-
cur in the resolutions ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
CANALS. I wIll send for them now.

Mr. FOSTER. To whom was paid the
S84,0O for the St. Lawrence and Adiron-
dack ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot say who personally re-
ceived the money. It did not come befotre
me except in a perfunctory way, because the
engineer's report was abundantly clear and
without doubt or controversy.

Mr. BERGERON. There Is no doubt it
is a first-class road.

Mr. R. R. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I
must dissent from the proposition laid down
by the hon. member for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson)
that it was easy to estmate the cost of a'
road after it is completed. I do not believe
there is a practical engineer ln Canada who
bas any respect for his reputation, who
would endorse that statement of the hon.
member (Mr. Gibson). It Is Impossble to
estimate a road accurately when It is com-
pleted. There is, for instance, side-hIll work
which you cannot estimate when the road'
is flnisbed, because you cannot find the
-round of the bill and you have to make
the measurementsl ninthe bottom and top,
la this way take the average, which is noti
correct. There are rock euttings, such asi
we have on the Canadian Paclfic Railway,
and where there Is a price for loose rock
and boulders, you cannot make an accu-
rate estimate when the road Is finished.
Two-thirds of the materialuIn the cuttIng
may be rock, and when that is taken out
the sand which Is between the crevices
makes the formation of the slope, and it
looke like an earth cutting. On the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway there were boulders
over 100 yards, many of them on the sur-
face, and when they were blasted and put
In the embankment, it was Impossible to
estimate them. No man of practical knowl-
edge In that kind of work would say that
when a railway 4e completed you can ae-
curately estimate It. I could glve you pi
hundred instances to prove that it cannot
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be done and the very best engineers will
agree with me. It le nonsense to speak 0of
making a correct estimate after the work
Is completed. If you are going te subsidize
a railway, and if you think $3.200 a mile
Is not enough, then, when the man makes
an application to you for more, you can lu-
quire Into It, and you are then in a better
position te estimate the cost than after the
work is done. The first clause of this Bill
wIll create a great deal of trouble. It is
encouraging men to act dIshonestly with
the government, and I venture te prediet
that the government will find out by experi-
enee that the greater number of these sub-
sidies will amount to $6,400 per mile. The
minister takes the statement made up by the
contractor.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). In many
cases the contractors will endeavour to get
all the money they can out of the govern-
ment.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are not governed by the
statement of the contractors.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). This is a
very foolish clause, because you are putting
the country under obligations, the extent of
which you do not know. You lead the peo-
ple to suppose that you are only subsidizing
railways to the extent of $3,200 per mile,
whereas, In fact, it may be $6,400. You are
placing the country at the mercy of those
who want to make money out of the govern-
ment, and I am sorry to say that very often
people think It a legitimate business to take
advantage of the government, as we all
know bas been the constant practice since
the Liberal party came into power. I was
speakIng to a contractor not long ago, and
he gave me to understand that he was sharp
enough to see that he would get the larger
subsidy. I warn the Minister of RaIlways
to look after this matter more closely than
he has done in the past. I can tell hlm that
an estimate was made by an engineer after
a certain work was doue, and his estimate
was $50,000 per mile for work that could be
very easily doue for $14,000 or $15,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When was that ?

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). That was
ln regard to the Drummond County Railway
and the Grand Trunk Railway. The whole
clause is a very foolisb one, and should not
be incorporated lu this Bill. If you want te
give $6,000 a mile, give it, and let the publie
know what you are paying. but do not mis-
lead them wlth the Idea that you are only
giving $3,200 per mile. It is altogether au
unbusinesslike way of doing things.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. In my
opinion, this le one of the best clauses lin the
Subsidy Act, and I am sorry te find that
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an experienced railway contractor like my
hon. friend (Mr. MeLennan) sheuld vIew it
In the light he des. I admit there Is some
dlfieulty ln enforcIng it, andI If any better
means can be suggested to attain the object
in view, I am sure there wil be no objection
to adopt them. What you do by this clause is
to give the railway builder $3,200 per mile
and if by actual experience It la found after
the work is done that the building of the
road has been very expensive, then It would
be his right to get more. The proposal is
so fair and reasonable that I am surprised
that an experiened contractor like my hon.
friend (Mr. McLennan) should oppose it.
If you could afford to have an engineer
all the time on everyroad in Canada, watch-
ing the work as it goes along, I have no
doubt that you could make a more correct
estimate than when the work Is finished ;
but that Is entirely impracticable. As a
rule engineers have sufficlent knowledge of
guch work to enable them to make a fair
and correct report. The clause is so fair
and equitable, that until some better one is
suggested, my hon. friend (Mr. McLennan)
should not hastily condemnu it.

Mr. GIBSON. I admit that the hon. gen-
tieman from Glengarry (Mr. MeLennan)
has had considerable experience in iailway
building, but he knows that he is not paid
by the contractor, If he has a sub-contract,
until the estimates are made, and accurate
estimates cannot be made before the work
Is completed. The hon. gentleman says
that large boulders are met with and that
they are blasted and distributed in the em-
bankments, but this is against the hon. gen-
tleman's argument because if there are no
boulders to be seen when the work is com-
pleted, If there are no obstacles to be stn
and no Insurmountable difficulties to be over-
come, this railway will not rece.ve from the
government $6,400 a mile. As to the side
hills and cuttings, my hon. friend kno'ws
that all these are cross-sectioned very ac-
eurately, and the measurements made by
the contractors will be availaible to the gov-
ernment to show the number of yards of
rock-cutting. Ail the quantities allowe2d to
the contractors will be brought forward in
order to prove to the government that the
company should receive $6,400 a mile. The
engineers are not going to make cross-
sections and profiles of the railway for the
purpose of defrauding the government. In
my judgment-and I have had considerable
experience in building railroads la the last
thirty years-it is easy for the government
engineers to go over the railway and judge
by an examination of it whether It is entitled
to $6,44» a mile; and whether the Dominion
government la Conservative or Liberal, I
have faith that these men wilil do fairly by
the eountry, and wI make such a report
and be able to produce such evidence to the
Mimtter of Bawaysas lW rrthim in
dding whether ie should give the in-

erese sbsdyornot.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). We would
be very glad to recelve that evidence now
with reference to the subsidies which were
granted last year on the same conditions. I
do not think the minister will undertake to
say that he has the cross-sections and pro-
files made by the engineers of al the roads
that were subsidized as stated by my hon.
frlend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson). I am sure
he has not, and there ls nothing ln this Bill
or ln the statt:tes to compel the companies to
give them to him. They have their own
engineers, and the government have nothing
to do with them. The whole thing is in the
hands of the company themselves. The
minister is present, and I will venture to
predict before he says anything, that he has
no report of cross-sections sent in by any of
the companies which received subsidies last
year. He Is completely at the mercy of the
contractors as to whether the larger or
smaller amount should be granted. The
Minister of Finance said this was a most
fair arrangement, which would be regulated
by a sliding scale, and under which justice
would be extended to everybody, and that
you could not give $6,400 a mile without
knowing anything about the work. I do not
think we should give even $3,200 a mile
wlthout knowing something about the work;
but I will venture to say that most of these
subsidies are granted wlthout an estimate
a map, profile or tracing or anything placed
before the government to show them what
they are doing. Our experience ln the
Railway Committee is that charters are
applied for without the slightest infoirna-
tion being given to the committee. It
is all a hap-hazard sort of business, and It
is time there should be an end to it. If
a railway Is entitled to $3,200 a mile, give It;
If It is entltled to $6,400 a mile, give It; but
first look Into the matter and decide how
much It is entitled to. This sliding scale
is going to encourage dishonesty on the part
of men who receive subsidies.

For a railway from a point at or near
the junction of the Irondale, Ban-
croft and Ottawa Railway and the
Grand Trunk Railway to the village
of Minden, In the county of Hall-
burton, Ontario, not exceeding twelve
miles .......................... $38,400

Mr. FOSTER. Let us know what this 1s.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is a vote to enable the
exlstlng road to be extended from the point
of junction with the Grant Trunk Railway
to Minden, which is on the lake.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Has the hon.
gentleman any estimate of the cost ?

The MINISTER (OF BAILWAYS AND
CANALS.1I have not.

Mr. CILENNAN (Glengarry). What are
you voting this aubsidy on ? We wafnt to
know whether the sulbsidy 1s too large Or tee
1lttle.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAS Y8 A N Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I do fot
CANALS. We give every company that think that the hon. gentleman enjoys It as
presents a meritorlous application, this sub- a joke at al, nor do I thlnk the eleetors or
sidy of $3,200 a mile. They have to build Vhs House wlJ look upon It as a joke. I do
ln accordance with the contract, and when not daim that he should;have ail the engi-
they ask for a contract, we require them neering plans. How can le tei about tie
to furnish the plans. They have to bulld coet if le does fot know anything about
under conditions -which regulate the grades the wook? You should bave a trac
and quality of the work. Except in some Ing or a map toç>lace ou the Table
few exceptional cases, where the companies and give Information se that we could
were required to make profiles of their lines, deal with this Inteliigeutly before ask-
and determine their routes, before we asked Lng us te vote. That Is a very humilia-
parliament for a subsidy, we do not require tiug confession that the hon. gentleman las
these companies to furnish estimnates and had te make. I did not reaiy thlnk that
plans. After they have ascertained that they le would place himself In the position of
wIll get such assistance as will enable them having to say that le simply knows nothlng
to proceed with the work, they submit their about any of these raliways to which suh-
plans and profiles. sidies were granted oast year and this year.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). You admit
that you do not know anything about this
road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MeLENNAN ·(Glengarry). You bave no
plan, or map, or traclng, or estimate ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). Have you
in the case of any of the others ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Do you
know anything about any of them-the cost
or the nature of the building ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have told the bon. gentleman
that we bave followed the course always
adopted.

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). This Is a
deplorable state of affairs. We have a Min-
Ister of Railways giving $3,000,000 odd in
subsidies, and he las to admit that he does
not know the slightest thing about the
roads-has no maps or estimates of eost,
or proûles or cross-sections, or anything to
gîve us the slIghtest information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I know that my hon. friend is
something of a humourist, and I appreciate
his humour on this question. Would the
hon. gentleman carry the joke so far, as to
require a company, before it knows whether
It cau get any assistance, to determIne its
route. wtith suffielent accuracy, as to
have profiles and cross-sections made and al
the necessary plans, grades and curves de-
termined upon, and al the engineering
material which would be required ln order
to make a contract. Does he think that
would be a reasonable suggestion ln this
joke which he is perpetrating for our bene-
et ?

Mr. FOSTER. What is the traffie on that
road ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The statement Is made, and con-
firmed by representations from other sources,
that this piece of line will open up a very
well wooded section of country, and good,
fertile land. It is said that the hardwood,
tan bark and pulp wood is very considerable.
It will also extend to a series of lakes and
waterways, and enable people living upon
the borders of these lakes, to have railway
connection with the Grand Trunk Railway
and the competing Unes.

To the Strathroy and Western Coun-
ties Railway Company, for a railway
commencing at a point at or near
Caradoc station on the Canadian Pa-
cifle Railway, and extending to the
town of Strathriy, Ontario, not ex-
ceeding seven miles (revote)........$22,400

Mr. FOSTER. Io th&t the road which Is
within a stone's throw of another ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not within stone's throw.
This vote was passed three years ago.

Mr. FOSTER. How comes It that the road
bas never been built ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I presume the company had dif-
ficulty In raising the necessary funds. That
is the experlence of a good many compaies
which bave obtaIned subsidies. Many of
them were only built after struggling for
many years.

Mr. FOSTER. Does that company own
any other road, or is it chartered for this
alone ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The whole lne is thirty-one
miles, I belleve.

Mr. CALVERT. Twenty-four last year.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes, seven miles-three years
ago, and it is hoped this will enable them
to complete It,
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For a Une of railway from a point on
the Pembroke Southern Railway at
or near Golden Lake, towards a
point on the Irondale, Bancroft and
Ottawa Railway at or near Bancroft,
Ontario, for the further extension of
such railway westerly from the west-
ern terminus of the twenty miles
granted by Act 60-61 Victoria, chapter
4, for a distance not exceeding
twenty miles ....................... $64,000

Mr. FOSTER. Has the hon. minister the
plan of that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID

goes, and what is the cost of construction
-you have the actual cost for twelve
miles ?

Mr. DYMENT. That twelve miles cost
about $30,000 a mile. The rest goes
through a similar country-diffieult to bulld
through. The country has been prospected
considerably, and a large deposit of iron ore
has been located-I suppose the largest in
Canada. This deposit is being worked ex-
tensively, and the iron ore carried out on
the railway.

CANALS. Yes, I wll11 show it to- the hon. Mr. DAVID TISDALE (South Norfolk).
gentleman (Mr. Foster). If ail the roads subsidized had the merits

Mr. FOSTER. This is a mere township of this one, there would Bot be mucli-
plot and affords no Idea of proportion or culty about the system. I know the COUR-
relation to the railway system of the oun-try very well. The twelve miles from
try. It Is not worth shucks. What Is the Michiplcoten bave cost about $40,00 a mile.
ground on which this subsidy is voted ? The road Is bult to an iron mine. The

people lnterested have expended In the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN) building of this twelve miles of road and

CANALS. The district whleh is to be other transportation facllties and docks
traversed by this railway is represented to about a million and a half o! dolars.
be a very extensive mineral district, and in These twenty-tive miles covered by this
part suitable for agriculture. The original vote wIîî cover the extension toward the
lne of the Pembroke Southern runs from Canadian Pacifie Railway, whlch will give
Pembroke,, and the whole distance fromnPembrke, nd te whoe ditanc fro u a outlet, at Missanabie, I thlnk, for tbe
Pembroke to Golden Lake Is fifty miles. whole mlning-district. This Iron mine is a

To the Algoma Central Railway Com- 1 celebrated dlscovery in Ontario, and a most
pany, for twenty-five miles of its important one. There are a great many
line of railway fron Its terminus at gold prospects ln that section. The main
Michipicoten harbour, Lake Super- Une from the east runs to another point
ior, towards the main line of the on the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway, and la
Canadian Pacifie Railway, and for estîmated to be over 100 miles. The On-
a further extension of this com-
pany's line of railway from Sault tario govern tihave ging large lad
Ste. Marie towards Michipicoten
River and harbour, Ontario, to- tion. There Is seventy miles o! the road
wards the main Une of the Cana- contracted for and under construction. It
dian Pacific Railway, twenty-fiveilnPes aIl flot exeng fifty al goes through a wllderness, su whatevermiles.n.all, not exceeding fiftyopinion bon. gentlemen might have-and IMiles ............... ............... $160,000ave my own-as to the extent to whichMr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). Is the por- we ought to caîl a hait lu the subsidlzlng

tion between Sault and Ste. Marine andjor raiiways. thîs one must be consldered
Michipicoten built f as a colonization road, and there should

The MINISTER 0F RAILWÂYS ÂNI) be nu hesttation ls making this grant, as
CÂNALS. Forty Unes were subsidized last it wi l be a great thing for that part o m the
year and construction Is Mn progress. country. And It would be a great thng for

Mr. JOHN HÂGGART (South Lanark. other parts of Ontario If we couid get other
Troad ro this kind bulit by subsidzngMaritorthep xtp bingrtl them. For my own part, I would ratherogve the a much larger subsidy and stop

The MINISTER 0F RÂILWAYS I> substlzing some o!ithese roadern the older
CvNALS. Yes. Last year we gave a parts o! the country, the subsidlztng o!
subsldy for -forty miles, o! whIch, as I some o! whieh may well be critcised.
understand, twelve miles have been com-
pleted, and the rest ls under construction.

31r. FOSTER. Is there a bonus from the
Ontario government ?

Mr. A. E. DYMENT (Algoma). Yes, a
land grant. Twelve miles have been com-
pleted. with trains running over it, and ten
more have been graded, and the rails laid
alongside ready to place in position, and
ninety miles more are under contract.

Mr. FOSTER. What ls the general na-
ture of the country through which the road

Mr. BLAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Probably hon. members are not
aware that the people who are promoting
this enterprise and building this railway
are the Sault Ste. Marie Power Company,
and they are spending a large amount of
money In developing this portion of the
country. They represent to me that they
have more than 1,000 men employed In -the
mine to which this road leads. They have
an immigration bureau, and are eneourag-
Ing people to come ln, and people are com-
Ing in, many of them from the UnIted States,
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They say they will have five thousand peo-
ple brought here Inside of five years-people
who, but for their efforts, would not go
there. I understand that there is a con-
dition In connection with the grant made
by the Ontario government that they shall
carry on the work of this kind. That Is
what Mr. Clergue, who represents the Sault
Ste. Marie Power Company, tells me.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, this is the Clergue
business ?

Mr. HAGGART. I have no objection ta
a grant for laudable purposes, but I am
sorry the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Sir Richard Cartwright) Is not here that
I might draw his attention to the fact that
this railway is subsidized for the purpose
ob being built to a mine. He seemed ln
other days to have great objection to grant-
ing subsidies for any such purpose.

Mr. HENDERSON. I understand there
is a provision under which 3 per cent
of the money of this grant will be re-
turned to the government each year for
carrying the mails. I would like to ask the
Postmaster General what sum he would
consider a fair amount to pay this railway
of fifty miles for carrying the mails
each year ? I want to ascertain whether
the government will actually get back the
3 per cent which the hon. member for North
Wellington proised us would be returned
to the government each year. Three per
cent of this money would be $4,800 ; would
the Postmaster General consider that that
was a fair compensation for carrying the
mails fifty miles on this road, or would he
consider. it too much ? If it Is too mueh,
then the government is not getting back the
three per cent.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I should
have to consult the controller of the railway
mail service in order to ascertain what, ln his
judgment, would be the value of the ser-
vice. The hon. gentleman will see that in
the case of an unoccupied country the mail
service would be limited, In or'der to give an
intelligent answer to such a question we
would have to lift up the veil that shrouds
the future. I have no doubt that the gov-
ernment will be getting on an average fully
the 3 per cent that the Act cals for, and
will be receiving services to the extent of
what would represent the payment to the
vilways of 3 per cent. We have our pres-
ent experlence to guide us when establish-
ing railways all over Canada, and I think
the amount we have to pay averages be-
tween $90 and $100 per mile for the use of
the railways of Canada by the government
for this purpose, in some cases more and In
some cases less. But, for the mails alone,
the service will be an expensive one, and
when the road costs a great deal the ser-

vice costs a good deal. It would cost us
more to employ teams to carry the mails
Into this district than It would Into more
accessible districts, and In districts along
whieh there might be more travel and more
profit to the mail couriers In the way of
parcels and passengers. I have no doubt.
that even at the commencement the ac-
count agalnst the goverument for carry-
ing the mails will be considerable.

Mr. HENDERSON. The calculation is
made on the basis of $3,200 per mile. The
Postmaster General tells us that about $100
per mile is the ordinary sum paid for carry-
ing the mails, whIch would make the sum
about $5,000, or about the equivalent of 3
per cent on the money. But, I assume that
in most of these cases where $3,200 a mile
is put down, ultimately it will mean $6,400.
I think we can rest assured of that, so that
instead of 3 per cent which the government
says will be recouped to the country for
these railway bonuses It seems It will simply
get 14 per cent.

Mr. WILSON. I desire to ask the Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals If the policy
of the government this year is the same
as last year ; If the 3 per cent Is not earned
by the railways for carrying the mails,
whether it will be written off, or whether
they will carry It forward and charge It
against the company ? I understood by an
answer the hon. gentleman gave me last
year, that if the money was not earned ln
the year, at the end of the year It was
written off, and not carried forward as a
charge against the railway. If that is the
case, the argument of the hon. member for
North Wellington is not correct, because we
are not makfng a loan on which we will
get 3 per cent, and we will simply get what-
ever happens to come in that year. If this
is a bona fide business transaction, It seems
to me that If the money Is not earned In
one year It should be carried forward to the
next year, until they did earn It.

Mr. McMULLEN. I may say in reply to
my hon. friend, that I have looked into this
matter. Take, for instance, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway. If the government that in-
augurated the construction of the Canadian
Pacinfe Railway had put in a provision of
this kind when the company were granted
twenty-five millions of money for building
that road, 3 per cent on that sum would be
$750,000. Now, we are paying the Canadian
Pacifie Railway for carrying the mails alone
$621,854. That shows that the roads as a
rule are earning sufficiently to cover this
amount. But, If the government that made
the bargain with the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way had put lu a clause that that principle
should apply only after ten years, see what
an amount of money the treasury of Canada
would be gettIng to-day In returu for the as-
sistance it gave the company. But, In place
of that the hon. gentlemen opposite gave
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the entire sum to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way and exacted no conditions, in return,
and the result Is that the millionaires of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway pocketed all the
money, and the people of Canada got
nothing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. member (Mr. Wilson)
properly asked whether there was any dis-
tinction between the clause as introduced
this year and that of last year. My reply
Is, that there is none. If it should happen
that after a longer or shorter period there
Is a demand that a particular rallway
should carry the mails, and If we should
have no government supplies of any kind
to be carried, then it would earn nothing
in respect of such carriage which would
be entitled a charge against It. But the
hon. gentleman is proceeding upon an im-
proper presumption. I know from some
experience ln my own province that the
very moment a railway is built there Is a
demand ln the locality that the railway
should carry the mails. This demand im-
medlately arises and is pressed with such
persistence that the department is obliged1
to accede. So, I cannot concelve that there
wIll be any considerable portion of the rail-
ways that come under the authority of this
clause that will be likely to escape having to
comply with it. We know that many of
them are travelling through countries which
we expect will be filled up. The amounts
of the obligations which the government
will have to contract with these roads will
be much ln excess of the amount that we
are deserving here. We are asking 3 per
cent interest, which represents the full capa-
city of the government, andI If we get that
there Is really no gift to the railway com-
pany. We are making an investment which
answers ail the purposes of payments to the
rallway company and we get interest upon
it.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman has
not answered the question of the hon. mem-
ber for Lennox (Mr. Wilson), which was
whether this was cumulative or not.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I said last year that It was not,
and I say that there is no difference be-
tween the clause last year and this year.

If It is a business transaction why should
it not be done on business principles and if
they do not pay one year they should pay
another year.

SMr. POSTER. Let us agree as to what it
really is. There is no use of misrepresent-
ing it on either side. It is a misrepresen-
tation of the case to say that in aU these
cases where we subsidize these roads they
return interest at the rate of 3 per cent
per annum on the amount of the sub-
sidy you give them. They do not do that.
If the road, after It is constructed, carries
mails. It carrlies them free to the extent ot 3
per cent on the subsidy. If the amount
earned for mails is above 3 per cent the
radilroad is paid for the overiplus. If it
carries less mail than amounts to 3 per
cent it does not make up the defleit to the
government. You get the right to demand
of the railway that when you put your mails
or services on it you shall not pay up to an
amount equal to 3 per cent upon the subsiidy
which you have given to the mailroad com-
pany.

Mr. POWELL. It is payable specifically
out of the fund, I understand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is right.

Mr. FOSTER. I understand that the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright), at one time in his
checkered career, had a strong objection to
any of the public money going Into the con-
struction of a road which was built into a
country where mining operatons were
going on, and that when the hon. ex-Min-
ister of Railways and Canais (Mr. Haggart)
proposed a subsidy to a road running into
the coal areas near the Crow's Nest Pass the
hon. gentleman (Sir Richard Cartwright)
then declared himself something flke this:
This is a private enterprise,' these men are
mining for their own benefit, and their own
health. What right, under heaven, have we
to give the public money to aid In the de-
velopment of this property.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartw'rlght). You had
better give chapter and verse.

Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend needs the
actunl text ?

Mr. WILSON. Last year I pointed out The MINISTE ElOF TRADE AND COM-
to the hon. minister, when he said that they
would have to carry the, mails, that there
was not much business about that and the
minister's answer was that they were not
doing this on strictly business principles. i
am not discussing the question as to 'whether
they are golng to earn money or not. 1
know that some of the roads will not earn
money, but If yon are golng to give them
this money as a loan let It be done on busi-
ness principles and make them al pay alike.

MERCE. Yes.
Mr. FOSTER. I will give It to hlm before

we get through.
To the Central Ontario Railway Company,

for a further extension of their rail-
way from, at or, near Bancroft to a
point on the Canada Atlantic Rallway
between Whitney and Barry's Bay, On-
tario, not exceeding twenty miles.....$64,000
Mr. FOSTER. What le this ?
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND
CANALS. This is a piece of railway in
further extension of one to which we grant-
ed subsldy last year from a point upon the
Central Ontario Railway to Bancroft. That
line has been built. I think the point of
departure from the Central Ontario Railway
is Ormsby. They have constructed up to
Bancroft. This Central Ontario Railway
is a very important line, which I know,
from personal knowle'dge, having been over
the ]ine. It Is doing considerable for the
development of that part of the country. It
is a very useful Une and its extension, I am
sure, will be very much in the public In-
terest. They have built to Bancroft under
the subsidy of last year. The work is not
altogether completed, but good progress has
been made. The intention is to give them
a subsidy for twenty miles further towards
a point upon the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry
Sound Railway, now called the Canada
Atlantic Railway, which point would be
located somewhere between Barry's Bay and
Whitney. The whole distance which will
have to be -built to connect with the Arn-
prior and Parvy Sound Railway will be
forty miles. but we are now giving a sub-
sidy for twenty miles.

Mr. FOSTER. Before we pass the next
item I will fulfil my promise to the hon.
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright). Behold It is written
in this book entitled lDebates oif the House
of Commons, Dominion of Canada, session
1894. vol. II,' and at the 6396th page thereof,
on a railway suibsidy proposed by my hon.
friend (Mr. Haggart), at that time Minister
of Railways, for a line of rallway-
-which will afford means of transportation from
the coal mines to the junction of the Elk and
Kootenay rivers-
And so on and so on, my hon. friend is thus
reported, and it is written in the records:

For whose benefit ls this to be developed?
But we do not own a scrap of this coal.

Let people who, own it develop it. Why should
we be called upon to tax the ratepayers of Can-
ada $108,000 for the development of some valu-
able coal mine. whether it belongs to the Brit-
ish Columbia government or to private individ-
uals ? What justification la there for heaping
on our overburdened people ail these expendi-
tures for enterprises of the merits of which we
know nothing at ail, and which, if they be one-
quarter as valuable or one-tenth as valuable as
they have been represented to be by the hon.
gentleman, ought to be able to pay their own
way. I object to the whole system, for the
n'atter of that, but particularly, it seems to me,
that going into the wilderness In this fashion,
on the vague statement that there are valuable
coal mines, in which, even though they are as
valuable as they are represented, the people of
Canada have no Interest, la something worse
than throwing away our money. Who are the
parties who own this coal?
&c. &e.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwright). What

did you say justifying your measure on that
occasion ?

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals has just informed us that
this road, which is going forth into the
wllderness, is approaching very nearly to the
mine which the hon. minister tells us will
be employing 1,000 men before many months
roll bv.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are 1,000 men employed
there now.

Mr. FOSTER. Who owns this coal mine?
For whose benefit ? Why should we over-
burden the taxpayers of this country by ask-
ing them to put their money into this enter-
prise, for the benefit of other people ?

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE. What were your arguments in
contravention«?

Mr. FOSTER. They did not seem to con-
vince you.

To the Maniteulin and North Shore Rail-
way Company, for a line of railway
between Littie Current, on Manitoulin
Island, and Sudbury, Ontario, on the
Canadian Pacific Railway, the company
undertaking to bridge between Little
Current and the mainland, the bridge
to be se constructed and maintained as
to afford suitable facilities, In the opin-
ion of the Minister of Railways and
Canais, for free vehicular traffic, the
same as upon a public highway, the
work te be begun and prosecuted from
Little Current and Sudbury, one-half of
the subsidy te be applicable, as earned,
in respect of the work beginning at
Little Current and carried on towards
Sudbury, and one-half thereof te be
applicable, as earned, in respect of
the work beginning at Sudbury and
carried on towards Little Current, the
course of the line of railway to cross
the Sault Ste. Marie branch of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, net exceed-
ing sixty-six miles.................$211,200

Mr. FOSTER. Let us have an explana-
tion of this.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This line of raihvay Is to give to
the Manitoulin Islands railway connection
with the rest of the world. I may say, the
railway will pass through a very important
mineralized section, the future of whIch Is
exceedingly promising. We are given to
understand that there are already opened
four or five important mines in whdch a
good many people are employed. The gov-
ernment have been bombarded with peti-
tions from those interested In the construc-
tion of the lne.

.Mr. HAGGART. Is it not necessary to
have a bridge there ? It crosses the chan-
nel of navigation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.
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Mr. HAGGART. Have you an estimate of the bon. member for the district (Mr.
the cost of the bridge ? It seems to me it Kiock), I move to amend the resolution by
will be very expensive. substituting the word 'northerly' for the

doubt eliknou t ai th wod 'easterly' In the first lUne, so as te,Mr. DYMENT. This is a vote that is no word 'eat nth mirs ne sast
doubt well known to all the members make It read 'twenty miles northerly fromn

membersthe village of Haliburton.'1
of the old government, as the late govern-
ment subsidized forty-one miles of this road. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It runs
This is for an extension of the old road 'easterly' too. I presume every one knows
into the mineral belt that surrounds Sud- where it is intended to go.
bury. Mr. KLOCK. It runs northerly from this

Mr. FOSTER. What is the width of the point and the resolution should read in that
channel there0? way.

Mr. DYMENT. It is very narrow. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
Mr. HAGGART. Four hundred feet. CANALS. Why not say 'north-easterly.' I

think that would answer the purpose.
Mr. DYMENT. Not more than that. It Mr. KLOCK. It is more 'northerly' thanis going to be a splendid outlet for the sur- ' ry but Is no obeton ta

plus produets efthte farmeoes et the Mani-'atry'btIseneojcint cetpolnsrodcs te the famerngistts M ing the suggestion of the Minister of Rail-toulin Islands to the mining districts. It1
will be the making of the island. ways.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDFor a railway beginning at a point north- CANALS. Very well; we wiil make the re-erly twenty miles from Parry Sound,
and extending from that point to the solution read 'north-easterly.
Frenci River, *)ntario, not exceeding It being Six o'clock-, the committee tookthirty-five miles........................ $112,000 recess.
Mr. HAGGART. What is the object of

this road ? AFTER RECESS.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND (The House resumed in Committee.)CANALS. Last year, we gave a subsidy

for twenty miles from Parry Sound in that To the Kingston and Pembroke Railway
direction. No progress has been made, but Cornpany, for a brana line of railway
we are assured that the work will be un- to iron mins in Bedford township, On-
dertaken to connect Parry Sound with the tario, not exceeding twelve miles.....$38,400
Frenchl River. Mr. HAGGART. Where is this ?

Mr.. FOSTER. Is this subsidy to be given The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
to any particular company1? CANALS. This is from a point on the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Kingston and Pembroke Railway, near Har-
CANALS. No. There are two companies rowsmith, directly north-east to the mines
incorporated which have power to build. in Bedford Township.

Mr. TISDALE. I think the province of: Mr. HAGGART. You are doubling this
Ontario bas also made a grant for seventy in two or three places. There is another
miles. Une of road connecting the Brockvllle, West-

port and Sault Ste. Marie Railway, and the
Mr. HAGGART. Whe is applying for this ? Bancroft road.

It must conneet with either the Canada At-
lantic or the Grand Trunk Railway. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. That goes in the opposite direc-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The dis-,tion.

trict around Parry Sound is rich in mineral.
wealth. Lately there have been large cop- To the Thousand Islands Rallway Com-
per diseoveries in the vicinity of Parry pany, for an extension of tbeir railway
Sound and Up towards the French River. from the present northerly terminus to

Soun an uptowads he reml Rier. a point easterly thereof, net exceeding
At French River the road will doubtless re- two miles. ........................ $6,400
ceive a good deal of custom in lumber ; and Mr. HAGGART What is this ?in time the road may be extended across theG Rt
river until it reaches the Canadian Pacific Mr. HURLEY. The Grand Trunk Rail-
Railway. In the meantime the vote is not way is moving its station two miles east
assigned to any company but is merely an from Gananoque, and this is to build the
extension of the subsidy given last year. Thousand Islands Railway to that station.
For a railway from a point twenty miles Mr. HAGGART. The Grand Trunk Rail-

easterly from the village of Halibur- way bas not moved Its station, and, so far
ton. via the village of Whitney, to- as I know, bas n intention of moving it.
wards the village of Mattawa, Ontario,
flot exceeding forty miles............$128,0 Mr. HURLEY. There is ne doubt that the
The MINISTER 0F RAIL WAYS AND Grand Trunk Railway intends te move its

(>ANALS. There is an amnendmnent te tVhis stration. That is the central point between
which I shall propose. At the request et Toronto and Montreal ; and where the pres-

Mr. BLAIR.
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ent station is, the ground is rocky, and there
is no room for sidings. It intends to call
the station the Thousand Islands siding,
which is two miles east of the present sta-
tion at Gananoque.

And also for an extension from a point
on the railway to connect their railway
with the Brockville, Westport and Sault
Ste. Marie Railway, the Bay of Quinté
Railway, the Kirgston, Smith's Falls
and Ottawa Railway, or the waters of
the Rideau Canal, the balance remain-
ing of the subsidy granted by the Act
55-56 Vic., chap. 5, not exceeding aine
and one-half miles (revote)............. $30,400

Mr. HAGGART. Where does this con-
neet with the Brockville and Westport Rail-
way ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. At a point li the township of
South Crosby, I would judge, very near to
the line dividing it from the township of
Bastard.

Mr. HAGGART. This railway overlaps
the two miles which you have just provlded
for.

Mr. HURLEY. This is a different road
altogether.

Mr. POWELL. Where does it cross the
BrockvIlle and Westport Une ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There are alternative points of
connection.

Mr. HAGGART. The Kingston and Pem-1
broke Railway runs northerly from Kings-
ton, and evidently the Intention is to utilize
the Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste.
Marie Railway, or make connection with
the Kingston, Smith's Fa8a and Ottawa Rail-
way, but that latter railway is not in ex-
istence at present or very likely to be soon.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman object
to this item ?

Mr. HAGGART. No, but I want to know
where the road goes.

Mr. HURLEY. The Bay of Quinté road
runs over the Kingston and Pembrnke,
from Kingston north to Hastings, which is
a very short distance west of Westport.
The Thousand Islands road is only about
fourteen miles east of Kingston, and West-
port is some eight or ten miles east of
the eastern terminus of that road. .All these
roads come in here together, but there aire
some mines between Harrowsmith and!
Westport, and Westport and Harrowsmith
are north of the Grand Trunk, and the
Thousand Islands Railway is south of the
Grand Trunk Railway. These nine and a
half miles will go towards connecting the
roads the Company own.i

The MINISTER OF RAILWA1S AND'
CANALS. The hon. gentleman has forgot-

ten that the wording of this vote is exactly
the same as the vote passed seven years
ago, when he was Minister of Rallways.
The Thousand Island Railway Company,
by their petition, say that it has built a
Une between the town of Gananoque and
the Thousand Islands Junction, and has
kept the same in operation and cheap-
ered the rates of transportation be-
tween the points named. and assist-
ed many industries and developed business
in the town of Gananoque and along the
said Une, and that it proposes to extend the
Une in a general northerly direction, but
owing to the various streams and rough
country the difficulties are such it requires
an additional subsidy for the completion of
the said extension, whIch is of the highest
importance to the many factories in Ganan-
oque and that district. I am not famillar
with the geography of the place.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand the geo-
graphy of the place thoroughly. It is true
that the Kingston and Pembroke runs
northerly to Harrowsmith, and if this vote
is for the purpose of making connection be-
tween Harrowsmith and the Thousand Is-
land road, it must go through the township
of Bedford and connect at Westport or New-
bury, and thence run down to Gananoque.
You will then be just paralleihng the road
we gave a grant to immedlately before,
namely, the Kingston and Pembroke Rail-
way Company, for a branch line of rail-
way to Iron mines In Bedford township,
not exceeding twelve miles. That road runs
exactly in the direction that .thls road
would run from Harrowsmith to the other
place. The evident Intention is to get an
extension of the road from Gananoque for
the purpose o joining the Sault Ste. Marie
Railway, commonly knowu as the Broek-
ville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Rail-
way.

Mr. BRITTON. There is no intention at
present of extending the Bay of Quinte
Railway eastward from Sydney, which is
Its most easterly point, but the objeot of
this grant is to put the Thonsand Islands
Railway nearly to the mines that are north
of Gananoque and to make connection with
the Brockville and Westport Railway, which
of course, is a running road. The Kings-
ton, Smith Falls and Ottawa Railway 1
mentioned, but there is no such road in ex-
istence and not much possibllity of its belng
built. I doubt myself if they will build
this road ; of course, if they do, it will
open up a section of the country which Is
u need of being opened up, and will de-
velop a mining region which has not so
far been developed.

Mr. POWELL. Would nine and a half
miles reach any railroad from that point ?

Mr. BRITTON. No, there is no railroad so
near as that, but that would bring them Into

la reglon where there are undeveloped mines,
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and they only get power to extend the road
that far.

Mr. HAGGART. That is all their charter
gives them.

Mr. BRITTON. They had the bonding
power only for that extent of railway. They
will not be able to build any more, without
coming here for legislative authority. Hon.
gentlemen who know that part of the coun-
try, are aware that the road cannot be built
for any such sum as the bonus. If these
gentlemen are willing to put their own
money into it, for the purpose of extending
it into that section of the country, I am
satisfied It will be a great benefit to that
part of the country.

Mr. HAGGART. There is no objection to
the bonus, the objection is to the wordIng
of the grant.

The PRIME MINISTER. Let it stand in
the meantime, and take it up later.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think we ilght as well dispose
of It now.

Mr. HAGGART. We will vote it, and let
the hon. gentleman fix the wording in his
Bill.
For a railway from Dyment on the Cana-

dian Paciflc Railway to the New Klon-
dike mining district, Ontario, not ex-
ceeding seven miles .................... $22,400
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. There is a point on the Oana-
dian Pacifie Railway called Dyment. The
object is to go from this point into an ex-
tensive mining reglon. Somewbat over
$400,000 have been expended in this mining
region, and what is called a customs stamp
mIll has been placed there. They are ham-
pered in 'this enterprise from the need of
getting railway connectlon Into the mines,
they cannot get ore down to their stamp
mille.
To the Schomberg and Aurora Railway

Company, for an extension of their Une
from its easterly terminus to a point
at or near Bond's Lake, Ontario, not
exceeding four miles ................... $12,800
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The work

of construction has begun on a railway be-
tween Schomberg and viciRy of RKIng'a sta-
tion, at a point on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, and that easterly point Is some miles
westerly at Yonge Street, Toronto. By ex-
tending It four miles or thereabouts further
east, it will also conneet with the Metro-
politan Railway that goes down to Toronto.
In aid of the Ottawa and New York Rail-

way Company's bridge over the St.
Lawrence River, and for the Canadian
portion of such bridge, -not exceeding.. $90,000
Mr. HAGGART. That bridge was com-

pleted a year ago, was It not ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes. This is the bridge, a part
Mr. BRITTON.

of which went down. The cost on the Cana-
dian side is between $600,000 and $700,000.

To the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada, towards the cost of the re-
building and enlargement of the Victo-
ria bridge over the St. Lawrence River,
Quebec, in addition to the amount re-
ceived by the company on account of
the subsidy granted by 60-61 Vic., chap.
4, viz., $270,000, to make up the grant
in aid of the undertaking to $500,000,
not exceeding ........ ................. $230,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This bridge is practically com-
pleted, and we have ascertained what the
cost has been. I may say at the outset that
a large portion of the material which went
into the bridge could not be obtained in Can-
ada. In round figures, 45,000,000 pounds of
steel were consumed in the superstructure,
and of that quantity, 9,261,666 pounds were
obtained in Canada. The company obtained
all they could in Canada. They made every
effort to secure from the home manufac-
turers as large a proportion of the material
for this structure as it was possible. The
amount they were able to secure fell short
of the whole by 35,387,011 pounds. They
were obliged to import this quantity from
abroad, upon which they had to pay $227,000
duty. Of course this sum went into the
revenue and went for to reduce any assist-
ance they got from us under our grant of
two years ago. The whole cost of the super-
structure is $1,400,000 ; the cost of erecting
the steel in tbe bridge was $253,000; the
cost of freight was $67,000 ; the cost of the
superstructure up to May 3 last, was $99,-
416.80. To complete the construction there
will require to be expended in retaining walls,
rip-rapping to protect the banks, finlsbing
grading and paving approaches, sidewalk
paving, tracks for tram service, &c., $250.-
(00, which make a total of $2,131,565, as the
actual cost of this structure. Under all the
eircumstances, the government felt that the
grant that Is here proposed would not give
the company more than the aid which was
proposed under previous legislation.

Mr. SPROULE. Is this simply a railway
bridge?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, it is a high-
way bridge as well.

Mr. SPROULE. I have been told that
the traffie tolls over this bridge are out of
all reason, that they practically prohibit the
use of the bridge by farmers desiring to
cross the river.

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, no.
Mr. SPROULE. Subsidizing this bridge

so largely, I submit that it should be, as
you propose the inteprovincial bridge here
shall be-free for vehicular traffe and foot-
passengers.

The PRIME MINISTER. I am Informed
that this bridge offers good facilities to the
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farmers. It Is not altogether a free bridge; control of the tolls. There is really reason
but those who are in a position to know tell to complain of the present tolls, and I do not
me that the tolla are very much below those know why the Grand Trunk Railway has
charged by boats between Lougueuil and the made such a tariff. The bridge certainly
clty. does not receive the patronage from the pub-

P Laa lie that it should receive, the reason beingMr. SPROULE. The last time I «was ln that the tolls are too high or are wrongly
Montreal, a gentleman told me that these titrte i tn hey chare wny

toia wre uit u.reson'bl, ad b aad1 distributed. I tbink they charge twenty-tolls were quite unreasonable, and he said five cents for an ordinary cart with a carter
that as there was a prospect of the govern- a
ment giving an additional subsidy, provi-ar
sion shouid be made for the abolition or at Mr. FOSTER. How is that ?
least the reduction of these tolls. Mr. PREFONTAINE. I understand it ls

Mr. POSTER. What is the schedule of twenty-five cents for the cart. and ten cents
tolls for the carriage way4? for every person carried. That tariff is not

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND a goo lone even in the interest of the Grand

CANALS. I cannot say.
Mr FOSTER. Is there a good deal of

Mr. F05 rLR. How much o! the cost-tafe
of the bridge is due to the fact that pro-
vision has been made for its use by vehi- Mr. PREFONTAINE. There would be a
eles ? good deal of trafflie under ordinary circum-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND stances, if the tolls were well arranged; and
CANALS. I could not give that accurately. I tbink therefore, that the government
As the highway portions are simply built should see that they control these tolls in

on projecting arms, I should think that the sch a way that the puble wili have benefit
cost o! these ways on either side would not from any bonus that is given to the bridge.
be more than $75,0O0 or $100,000. Mr. POSTER. This seems to be a vote

Mr. FOSTER. That is, the hon. gentle- which marks a distinct .departure from any-
man (Mr. Blair) informs us that making a thing we have hitherto done in the way of
railway bridge into a bridge for vehicular railway subsidies. I am sorry that the vote
traffic and passenger traffic-a bridge over as proposed, and I am more sorry for the
the St. Lawrence at that place-would only explanation which the hon. Minister of
add to the cost about $75,000. Railways and Canals gave. The only

reason that he gave to justify it was that
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND they had paid certain duties upon material

CANALS. I have no figures before me, and which went into the construction of the
am only giving my own impression. But. bridge and that in this vote we were pay-
I should be surprised If it added to the cost Ing them back those duties. Is it to be
of the bridge more than $100,000. accepted as a principle that we are to re-

lieve these large corporations, and more
Mr. SPROULE. When we gave the sub- than relleve them. outside of the very gener-

sidy to this bridge, it was distinctly agreed ous contribution that was their due from a
-was it not ?-that for the sum of $300,000 rallroad point of view, by remitting the
then given, they were to complete the bridge.1 duties on material brought in for the con-
How does it come that we are now asked struction of these works ? The fact ls,
to make it $500,000 ? At that time, the when you come to boil It down, this gov-
Drummond County Railway deal was going ernment has surrendered to the corporations,
through, and It was claimed that very liberal body and soul, coat and breeches-simplY
terms had been secured from the Grand surrendered everything to the corporations.
Trunk Railway. Is it possible there was I have the Impression that a year or two
some understanding that the subsidy they Ilago the president of this road said to the
got was to be supplemented by another shareholders in Great BrItain that It would
that wouid make up for the, concessions be so arranged that this bridge would not
they were supposed to have given ? I do cost them anything. They knew whereof
not see any justifiable reason why we should they spoke. They knew that they had a
give them go large a sum as $200,000 in ad- facile government under their thumb. They
dition to what we gave before. The min- knew how much they had squeezed from
Ister says that more steel went into It But, them, they knew how much more they could
I should think that the engineer ought to squeeze from them, and this vote to-night
have been able to calculate how much steel fils the bill. They have got their bridge,
would be required and, at the market prie, and I do not think it stands them for the
how much It WOUM cost. This additional fixed charges one cent out How much has
subsldy seems to me quite unreasonable. it cost us up to date ? Three hundred thous-

Mfr. PRFONTAINE. I would make one and dollars Is what we have already voted

suggestion with regard to this matter and and we are now asked to vote $230,000,
that is that the government should have which make $0,000.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Five hundred thousand alto-
gether.

Mr. FOSTER. I thought it was $300,000
that we voted before ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.
CANALS. They have not got more thanI
$270,000 to date.

Mr. FOSTER. There was $300,000 voted,
and that will leave $30,000 which they will!
still get.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They cannot get it. Read the
grant.

Mr. FOSTER. Very well, then ; we will
say that you are only giving them half a
million. The hon. minister bas put the cost
of the bridge at the outside at a little over
$2,000,000, counting in the approaches, rip-
rap protection work and everythIng. The
bridge that the Canadian Pacifie Railway
built for Its enormous traffie, and its largely
Incrensing traffic, cost less than $1,000,000.
This is a bridge for the whole Grand Trunk
system. It is a bridge that bas cost twice
as much as the Canadian Pacifie Railway
bridge. How much bas been paid by the
government ? The government is paying to
the Grand Trunk every year for the use of
that bridge, $40,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that not the amount
that is being paid ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is the amount they orIginally
asked for.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is being paid ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We took $10,000 off the gross
amount they asked for.

Mr. FOSTER. Off the bridge ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Off the whole.
Mr. POSTER. Forty thoustnd dollars is

the amount paid for the use of the bridge.
Now, let us make a calculation. Suppose
that the bridge cost $2,000,000 ; you are pay-
Ing them. $500,00 out of the Canadian
fund. Then, there la $1,500,000 left. You
are paying them $40,000 a year, whieh l
eertaInly the Interest on $1,800,000. There
is provision for $1,800,000 of the cost, and
I will venture to say that their tolls will
come up very close to earrying the rates
on what they have actually expended : on
that bridge. That .s the way that the Do-
minion government bas put its bands Into
the people's pockets l order to pay this
enormous sum to thie corporation, that has
had these gentlemen for two or three years
between Its thumb and forefinger squeez-

Mr. FOSTER.

ing them as It pleases and helping them as
much as It likes. It has squeezed the gov-
ernment until the cost of carrying that im-
mense strueture Is reduced to ahnost noth-
Ing, if anything, and the ratepayers of this
country are paylng the bill. Why do the gov-
erament pay more than the munificent do-
nation they gave towarde the cost of the
bridge, $300,000, one-third of the cost of a
sufficient bridge ? If the Grand Trunk
choose to build one that costs twIce as

1 much as that, that is for the Grand Trunk
to decide, if It is in its own Interest, but
there remains the fact that we are giving
them one-half at least, and probably more
than half of the whole cost of a sufficient
bridge over the St. Lawrence River, in ad-
dition to which we are paying them this
$40,000 a year in perpetuity. That is the
state of things. The $300,000 that was paid

1 at first was thought by this parlament to
be a princely donation. So it was. It
Is supplemented by $200,000 more. It does
seem to me to be simply a monstrous
transaction.

The PRIME MINISTER. I think we can
safely put aside the very high words of
whieh the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) has
made use and come to a simple business
discussion of this matter.

Mr. FOSTER. Now we will hear a busI-
ness discussion.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, we ean
safely put aside the very high words of the
hon. gentleman about the government being
between the thumb and finger of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company and çome to the
discussion of this matter. The policy was
introduced nearly twenty years ago of aid-
ing In the construction of railways and rail-
way bridges. This policy bas been accept-
ed by both sides of the House.

Mr. FOSTER. When ?
The PRIME MINISTER. In the long

process of the years which have followed
its Introduction since 1882. There may have
been individual expressions of dissent from
that policy, but It never was made a party
question between the Liberal and Conserva-
tive parties. This country, above all things,
is a country of large rivers. For railway
bridges which were to cost less than $100,-
000, the policy was to give no aid at all.
For other bridges the pollcy was to give
15 per cent of the cost. But, there are
bridges in this country which we think
should receive aid in excess of the 15 per
cent. We have these large bridges across
the St. Lawrence River whleh are beyond
any comparison at ail and the like of whieh
are. not to be found In the world.

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, my!

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes ; perhaps
there may be one or two bridges which may
be comparable ln length with the St. Law-
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rence River bridges, the Forth bridge, for j
Instance; but, as a general thing, there are
no such bridges across the rivers of the
world as we have ln Canada. My bon. friendi
(Mr. Foster) made a comparison between the!
Canadian Pacifie Railway bridge at Lachine
and the Grand Trunk bridge at Montreal.
I say without hesitation that there is not
the slightest comparison to be made be-
tween the Grand Trunk bridge and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway bridge. First of
all, I believe the difference in length is more
than half. Anybody who knows the locality
knows that the depth of the river at Lachine
and at Montreal is not to be compared.
The foundations of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway bridge are upon rock in perhaps
three or four feet of water. The foundations
rest upon solid rock, and, moreover, there
are Islands which also serve for the founda-
tions of the bridge. They have nothing o i
the kind at Montreal. The bridge of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, If I remember
rightly, cost $900,000. I am sure that the;
hon. ex-Minister of Railways and Canals
(Mr. Haggart) will not say, if the Canadiani
Pacifie Railway bridge cost $900,000, thatl
the Grand Trunk bridge would not cost at
least double that amount, and more than!
that. The Grand Trunk bridge is more
than double the length, and there are also
the foundations to be taken into considera-1
tion. I wIll give the figures to show what1
the bridge bas cost, and the House is startl-j
ed at the amount. The number of pounds!
of steel that went into the bridge exceeds
44,000,000 pounds, the cost of which is very
nearly a million and a half of dollars,
$1,400,000.

Mr. POWELL. The first cost?
The PRIME MINISTER. The :arst cost.

That is only for the material. The laying
of the superstructure cost $250,000. The
freight alone amounted to $67,000. The sub-
structure, the masonry, and It Is not com-
pleted yet, has cost about $100,000. There
are accounts in the Railway Department'
rendered by the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, and submitted to the examina-
tion of the engineer of the department,
and very largely passed, amounting to
$1,881,000. The bridge Is not yet com-
pleted. And when it Is completed It will
cost $2,231,000.

We propose to give a subslidy which wIl be
In the neighbourbood of 25 per cent on
that. and I leave It to the judgment of the
House If that Is an exorbitant subsidy for a
work of that kInd. There Is another consid-
eration to which the hon. gentleman at-
taches no importance, but which bas its
own weight -n my Judgment. It Is not an
argument upon whIch I would rely ln pre-
senting this natter to the House, but it As
one which bas its own bearing. When the
government asked parliament to grant this
subslidy of $300,000 no objection was raised ;
I was in England at the tine, but se far as

my memory serves me that was the case.
The Grand Trunk Railway have not recelv-
ed that $300,000, but assuming that they
had received It with one hand, and with
the other they paid into the treasury of the
Dominion $227,000-

3fr. FOSTER. Does fnot every railway
that is eonstructed do that ?

The PRIME MINISTER. But every rail-
way is not constructed under the conditions
that this was. They calculated that it
would be possible to get steel ln this coun-
try. but that was found impossible, and they
had to go abroad, and whilst they would
receive out of the treasury $300,000, they
would put into the treasury $227,000, so that
practically they have been helped not to the
extent of $300,000, but to the extent of
$70.000. Under such circumstances, can I
not say with some degree of confidence that
there is reason, and ample reason for the
subsidy which we now ask parllament to
grant to the Grand Trunk Railway. My
hon. friend does not discuss the question
upon dts merits. But he says : That we are
paying to the Grand Trunk Railway in an-
other direction so much a year. Well, we
get value for that. It is an Independent
transaction and I am not aware that when-
ever the parliament of Canada has helped
any railway company, that it las balanced
against that help any subsequent transac-
tions with it. We have now taken a new
departure as to the carriage of the mails for
the first time. There Is no argument at all
ln the proposition that we must in this case
take In consideration the fact that ln an-
other transaction which has been approved
by parliament we are paying a certain
amount of money to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. Whether that transaction was wise
or unwise it has been approved by parlia-
ment. and the two things are quite In-
dependent one of the other.

Mr. HAGGART. Both sides of the House
have agreed as to giving subaddles to rall-
ways ; but both sides have refused to grant
subsidies for the purpose of repairing roads
already constructed. Parliament bas never
agreed to the proposition that when a rail-
way which bas been constructed for thirty
years, wants to renew Its bridge, forsooth,
It should be given assistance for that. It is
a most vicious princlple to adopt. It Is al-
together wrong. The right hon. gentleman
entered Into calculations to show what the
Grand Trunk Rallway had expended for the
purpose of making this Improvement, but he
forgot to tell the House that a halt Interest
ln perpetuity In that bridge ls owned by
the people of Canada who are paying $40,000
a year for the privilege. The people of
Canada have the right to use over one-half
of the bridge, and the Grand Trunk Railway
was bound to dellver that bridge completed
when the contraet was made. They got a
grant of $300,000 In the first place, contrry
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to all the principles that ever guided the the Minister of Railways for some eon-
granting of these subsidies before, and they sideration, that this would be brought out
get for the use of the bridge $40,000 a year, uin the future and that they would build
which they can exchange for $1,300,000 ln up a case to justify the additional grant.
cash at any time. I leave it to any railway As the ex-Minister of Railways says, It Is
man lin the country if that, wIth the $500,000 a most vielous principle, and the House
extra whieh they get, would not complete a should not allow this vote to pass, for
road and bridge equal to the Grand Trnnk which no justification has been given. In
Railway property in that particular place. connection with this subject, I said that I
The right hon. gentleman says the Canadian understood from information received that
Pacifie Railway were able to build their the tariff of that bridge was very high.
bridge for $900,000, because there Is ouly The answer of the First Minister was that
three or four feet of water at that particular it was very low. To satIsfy myself, I sent
part of the St. Lawrence. The right hon. and got the tariff, which I wIll read to
gentleman no doubt believes that, but it is the Ilouse ; and I think g good many mem-
impossible that the St. Lawrence even at bers will agree that it is very high, espeel-
that point, should be only three or four ally to the poor people of the rural districts
feet deep where the piers are laid. who wlsh to cross the bridge to reach the

The PRIME MINISTER. I say so advis- markets of Montreal. It is as follows :
edly. Perhaps in the middle of -the channel Foot passenger, - cents each way; bicycle,
it might he deeper, but for the greater part 10 cents one way, 15 cents both ways ;
of the width o>f the river I believe that is tandem bicycle, 20 cents one way, 30 cents
the case. return ; hand vehicle, used by rag pickers,

1 seissor grinders. &c.. including person in
Mr. HAGGART. Oh, no. That may be charge, 15 cents one way, 25 cents both

-the case in some places near the shore, but ways ; vehicle hauled by goat or dog. In-
when you get towards the -middle of the eluding the driver, 15 cents one way, 25
river the depth must be considerably more. cents return; horses and mules In droves.
However, that would be a small considera-
tion ln the ;building of a bridge of thatI
kind ; the construction of the piers would
not ibe one-quarter of the total cost of the
bridge. H ere is a bridge bulît by the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway without one cent of
subsidy for the construction of the ioad
there or the building ot the bridge. How
do they like the idea of a rival company
situated below them on the river and com-
peting with thema for the same business, get-
ting a subsidy, not alone for the building,
but for the alteration of their bridge and
for the railroad as well. I do not say ·that'
the subsidy given to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way was not for the benefit of Canada, and
I belleve that the road is a credit to Canada,
but they receive $20,000,000 towards the
construction of that road, while their cor-
respondIng road, the Canadian Pacific Rail-

per head, 15 cents each one way ; cattle,
10 cents each one way ; sheep, 3 cents each
one way ; calves, 5 cents each one way;
swine, 5 cents each one way ; horse and
driver, 15 cents one way, 25 cents return ;
light vehicle drawn by one horse. 20 cents
one way, 30 cents return ; vehicle drawn
by two horses, 30 cents one way, 50 cents
return; larger vehicle drawn by one ani-
mal, 20 cents each way,; larger vehicle
drawn by two horses, 40 cents each way ;
vehicle drawn by three horses, 55 cents
each way ; vehicle drawn by four horses,
70 cents each way; milk van, driver free,
drawn by one animal, 25 cents return ;
drawn by two animais, 50 cents return. I
think this justifies my statement that the
tariff is hlgh, and there la a good deal of
force In the suggestion of the mayor of
Montreal that the grovernment should have

way, did not receive one cent. It is a bad power to reduce these tolle, especially in
enough system to subsidize the construction vIew of the large assistance we are giving
of the raliroads, but when you get into the Grand Trunk Railway to build this
the pollcy of repairing a bridge and a rail- bridge. But in the firet place, I condemn
way already built out of the exchequer of the principle of giving assistance to any
Canada, there is no end to the expenditure ralway company to rcbuild its Une after
which the people of Canada will be called we have subsidized it once, and I see no
upon to pay In that regard. justification for giving the Grand Trunk

Mr. SPROULE. The old Aet provided Railway Company $500,000 to assist them
t>hat we should give them 15 per ceent of to build a bridge after tbey have partly
the cost not to exceed $300,000. The e.x worn it out, and used the earnings derived
planation then given was that it was very from it.
desirable to have that bridge enlarged, so The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
that it would be suited for the trafRc Of CANALS. I certaInly think, from the tarif
vebieles and foot-passegers; and though It that has been read by the hon. member for
was going to be a very costly affair, we East Grey (Mr. Sproule), that he has made
thought we knew the exact cost, and sup- out a very good case for his statement that
posed that was going to be the limit.. The the tarif is excessive. I presume the rates
grant of $230,000 more to-day seems to be are based upon the ferry charges, and, as
Indefensible, and I can only think it 1s the great bulk of people who cross the river
thro'ugh sme private understandlng with would prefer to pay the same amount to go

Mfr. BAGGA1RT.
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over the bridge to going by the ferry, ex-
cept foot-passengers, I apprehend that the
company thought they could charge those
rates ; but it seems to me that the impo-
sition of such rates is really calculated to
defeat the object la view-to prevent, rather
than encourage, the use of the bridge for
vehicular traffie. I think there is a good
deal In the suggestion made by the hon.
member for Maisonneuve, and I would pro-
pose to insert in the 6th line of the clause,
after the word 'hlghway' the words 'upon
condition that the tolls upon the bridge
for passenger and vehicular traffie shall be
subjeet to the approval of the Governor ln
Council.'

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). I am
somewhat surprised to see this amount to
subsidize a toll-gate. We had a good deal
of discussion last year in regard to the
grants given to the Drummond County and
Grand Trunk Railway. I understand that
$300.000 was given to that railway last year
for this bridge, and I have no doubt that
every man in the country outside of the
government believed that that grant should
not have been made. The tolls charged on
this bridge have been read by the hon.
member for East Grey, and I think they
are extortionate charges imposed upon the
people ln the immediate neighbourhood of
Montreal for crossing that bridge. Yet the
Minister of Railways and Canals proposes
to give the company another grant of $230,-
000 towards its cost. I do not know what
his justification is for doing so. in view of
the tolls they are charging, which will no
doubt bring them in a very large revenue.
As the ex-Minister of Railways says, other
railway companies are building bridges
without receiving subsidies. The Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company built their bridge
without a dollar of subsidy from this or
any other government ; and why the Grand
Trunk should get $500,000 te help them to
build this bridge and yet Impose such tolls
upon the people who cross it, I fail to see.

Let me read some of the tolls charged by
this company on this bridge, which has been
subsidized by the government to the extent
of $530,000, and I do so because it is very
difficult to convince hon. gentlemen opposite
when they are doing something detrimental
to the Interets of the country : Foot-passen-
gers, 5 cents one way ; bicycle and rider, 10
cents one way, and 15 cents over and re-
turn; tandem or social bicycle and one or
two riders, 20 cents one way, and 30 cents
both ways : extra bicycle, 5 cents one way ;
bicycle or tricycle or similar vebicle, ridden
by more than two persons, each person 10
cents one way, and 15 cents both ways ; band
vehicle, used by rag pie)er, seissors-grinder,
&c.. including persons In charge, 15 cents
one way, and 25 cents both ways. Hon. gen-
tlemen opposite laugh. This may appear
funny to them, but not to the people who
have to pay It. There are many other items
but I will not take up the time of the House
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in reading them. This company charges a
fare on everything that crosses that bridge.
What justification eau there be for this ?
Why should the governiment subsidize this
company to build this bridge. out of whicu
the company are bound to make a very large
revenue, lu the shape of tolls. If I take a
contract, I include all cost of inaterial, and
am not entitled to any speeial aid from
the government to carry it out. We
are all purchasing goods and have to
pay the duties, without any reduction be-
ing made to anybody, yet here are these
people, making money out of this bridge,
and getting besides a subsidy from the gov-
ernment. The hon. Minister of Railways
misrepresented the cost last year when he
stated that it cost $10,000,000 to build the
Victoria bridge. He know6 that it never
cost anything of the kind. Why then did
he make such a statement ? The Grand
Trunk Railway Company got more than they
were entitled to. They were allowed at the
rate of $50,000 a mile for a road that could
be built for $14,000 a mile, and they were
allowed in Montreal, over that flat, level
country, for a road into Montreal, not
including buildings, or anything of that kind,
$80,000 a mile, and then they were allowed
this enormous amount, which capitalized,
would amount to nearly $5.000,000 for the
terminus of the Intercolonial Railway. I
have nothing against the Grand Trunk Rail-
way, nor has any gentleman on this side,
but when that company has got more than
it was entitled to, why should it be sub-
sidized In this way, $300,000 or $400,000
every year. The schedule of prices which
it is charging for crossing that bridge is
more than would pay for the cost of main-
tenance of that bridge. No doubt a large
amount of money is collected In tolls and
the hon. minister cannot justIfy our throw-
ing away money In this fashion. The
cost of the Drummond County Railway
and the deal with the Grand Trunk
Railway, which extends over ninety-nilne
years. iwas more than sufficient, without
giving any further grants, and I would
ask the hon. minister to explain bis rea-
sons for granting this additional $230,-
000, besides the $300,000 granted last year.
And despite ail these grants, we have this
company charging tolls more than sufficient
to keep this ibridge In repair. They are in a
position to charge these tolls, and are al-
lowed besides $40,000 per annum for ninety-
nine years on that bridge, and then we are
paying them some $230,000 to $00,000 a
year. I cannot see why they should get all
these subsidies, and etill charge these tolls
to the public. Are we going to have these
grants contInued ? No, because the hon.
minister will not be In a position to give them
aniytbng, and It is unfortunate for the coun-
try that. should ibe lu a position to-day to
conmit the extravagances in the way of rall-
way subsidies and; bridge subsidies and e -
timates. whi-ch le Ls committing to-day.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman expect
to be Minister of Railways ?

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). No, I ex-
pect nothing. I am not like the hon. gen-
tlemen on the other side of the House, who1
are making a generai seramble for every-
thing in siglit.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
i hon. member was not here1

when I made the explanation, and I do not
think it is fair to ask me to repeat It

Mr. BERGERON. DId the hon. gentleman1
receive any communicatIon from tiie city
council of Longueuil about this subsidy ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. 1t is true that the'
Grand Trunk Railway will not allow the
Montreal Electrie R ailway to cross the
bridge over to Longueuil and St. Lanbert ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know about that, but
I know that the municlpality have passed a
resolution on the subject, expressing the
wish that the Grand Trunk Railway be com-
pelled to do that. That would necessarlly
Involve the use of the double railway tracks
by the electrie raIlway company. I think
that the extent of the railway traffic would
hardly make it advIsable to run electrie cars!
as well as regular rallway trains on that
bridge. At first blush, It does not strike me
favourably.

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). As a re-
presentative of the people in this House, I
consider that I have certain rights, and
I will insist on those rights. One of them
Is to be furnished with information to en-
able me to judge of the measures put be-1
fore us by the goverunment. I have asked
for some idea of why this money was
granted, and I insIst upon some answer.
The minister will get along just as fast if
he will give me some kind of answer as
to why this money Is granted to the Grand
Trunk. I think the minister, as a matter
of courtesy and fair-play, should give me ï
this information.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. I should be very sorry to treat
my hon. friend (Mr. MeLennan, Glengarry)
with any want of eourtesy. But does not
he think that it would be a bit unreason-
able If every hon. gentleman who absented
himself from the fHouse till business had
been proceeded with, should come In and
demand -that explanation which had already
been given should be repeated? Do I
understand my hon. frlend that he desires
to be Informed on this subjeet -that he
may know to what conclusion .e shou d
arrive at upon It ? Because, I rather gath-
ered that he constdered himself sumflently
Informed to have mnade up bis mind to
condemnn the proposition. Havlng con-

Mr. MGLENNAN.

deemed it in such an unqualiled manner, it
looks as though the hon. gentleman were
asking me for Information whIch could not
have the slightest effect upon bis mind,
and that he would not think worthy of
consideration. He has dellvered judgment;
does he expect the argument now ? How-
ever, I have no objection in stating to the
hon. gentleman that the government have
felt that this undertaking of the recon-
struction of the Grand Trunk bridge is a
very large one indeed. Any person who
speaks of the cost of the structure as a
whole, as belng represented by a million
and a half or two millions of money, is
speaking either without knowledge or in
site of what his better information teaches
hlm.

Mr. POSTER. Now, the hon. member
(Mr. MeLennan, Glengarry) wanted an ex-
planation, and not an attack upon me.

.Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumber-
land). Give the Information without so
much talk.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANID
("ANALS. I labour under the disadvan-
tage that neither my hon. friend from East
Northumberland (Mr. Cochrane), who Is
bankering for Information, nor the hon.
member for York, N.B., (Mr. Poster), even
If they were overwhelmed with informa-
tion would attach the sllghtest value to It.

Mr. FOSTER. Now you are making an-
other diversion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think it is not fair for the hon.
gentleman to speak of this structure as one
that could be built for even tour times the
amount of money which they have stated,
much more than it could be built for the
sums they have menitioned. We know
what bas recently been done in respect of
the--

Mr. MeLENNAN (Glengarry). If the
hon. minister does not wish to give the In-
formation, at least he need not take up so
much time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the ho-. gentleman (Mr. Me-
Lennan, Glengarry) is not wIlling that I
should make my statement, I will take my
seat.

Mfr. FOSTER. What he wants is that
you should make your statement and not
take up time pitching Into somebody else.

Mr. COCHRANE. The hon. minister bas
referred to me. I am not hankerIng, so
much for knowledge as I am for Informa-
tion.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What is the difference?

Mr. COCHRANE. The difference Is that
we .mlght get a little information without
so muchl talk. I always thought that a

iinister òf the Crown was a servant of
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the people, but it appears to me that the
present minister does not so consider hlm-
self. The government make complaints
about the time occupied by this session. I
want to tell the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals that if he and the other minis-
ters would take less time and give no more
information, we would get through the
business of the session a great deal sooner.
When asked for information they com-
mence to make a speech-as the boys In the
country would say, begin to palaver around
the subject.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I would like to appeal to my
hon. friend (Mr. Cochrane)-

Mr. COCHRANE. Just sit down. When
you are asked for information you make
a long speech, and when you get a little
criticism. you are ready to show temper.
But you need not show It with me.

Mr. CHAIRMAN (Mr. Flint).
the Chair.

Address

Mr. COCHRANE. If I have not treated
you with all courtesy, Mr. Chairmant i
grieve at It very much. I realize the dig-
nlty of your position. I am sorry you have
not even a more dignidled position ; but I
dare say If you swallow all the principles
you advocated ln opposition, and be a good
boy, perhaps you will get it. Now, as a
representative of the people, I want to tell
the hon. minister that he does not own this
country ; he is not running a little show ln
the maritime provinces. He may have
mortgaged the country, but the people will
own a little of it even when he gets
through. I eau tell him that the time Is
not far distant when he will be relleved of
the responsibility of office, and wlll no
longer insult the members of this House
with so much of his Impertinence. The
minister Is laughing, and It amuses me to
see him laugh, for he generally gets cross.
What I want to know is why this money
le being given for this work, and that ques-
tion has been asked half a dozen tines.
The minister says that the work cost a lot
of money. Of course It cost money. I
remember, however, when the subvention
to the Canadian Paciefi Railway Company
-was fdrst proposed ln this House, there was
a great deal of talk by bon. gentlemen op-
posite about the enormous sums of money
that had been given to the Grand Trunk,
and we would never get a dollar of It back.

If the Grand Trunk Railway saw ft to
reconstruct that bridge it was their own
business and not ours. We have paid all
this country could afford to pay as a sub-
vention to the Grand Trunk Railway. Now,
why, after giving a subvention of $300,000,
do you want to give them $200,000 more
when you are paying them $40,000 a year
for the user of that bridge ? When a sub-
vention was given to the bridge across the
Ottawa River and they asked' for more aid,
you put lu the condition that the people
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should have a righit to travel over that
bridge; but here you are granting $200,000
ex'tra to a toll bridge. Why do you not put in
a condition that the people should travel
over the Victoria bridge free, and then yon
would get something for the people In re-
turn for this subvention? Whlle I have
sat in this House I have never raised my
voice against spending money to develop
the resources of the country, but I now
enter my solemn protest against subsldizing
the reconstruction of a bridge that the coun-
try helpe.d to build when I was a young
man, and now, when my bead Is hoary
witlh age we are still to subsidize that road
to the extent of $200,000 more. So far as I
am concerned, If I get a chance I will
record my vote against it

Mr. McLENNAN (Glengarry). I insist on
getting some statement as to why this money
is granted for that bridge. I have asked
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals
to give us some explanation, and he talked
about twenty minutes and never touched
the point. Now, If the hon. gentleman
wants to save time he will give the House
a reason why this money Is granted. I
have asksd for an explanation, and must
have It. If the minister refuses to give It,
1, for one, am prepared to remain here un-
til I get It. I am golng to Insist upon it,
and I will stay upon my feet till I get an
answer, If it takes all night.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman had allow-
ed me to continue without interruption the
explanation I was glving, we would have
been through with It long ago; but he got
up twice and was lu the act of getting up
the third time when I sat down to make
way for him. Now, there is the same reason
for giving assistance toward the recon-
struction of this bridge as there is for giving
assistance to any other bridge tu Canada.
You are not dealing with a bridge of a few
hundred feet long, with three or four piers,
but you are dealing with a bridge two miles
lu length, the reconstruction of which has
cost over two millions of money. As the
Prime Minister. hds said, we considered that
having regard to all the circumstances,
having regard to the tact that the company
paid back into the treasury of Canada, we
felt that 25 per cent of that cost would not
be an excessive sum to grant them, and that
amounts to $500,0O0. My hon. friend must
bear in mind that this Is an enormous work.
It was not simply in the Interest of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company that this
new superstructure was placed upon the
piers. I maintain that this work of recon-
struction was as much In the interest of the
country as was the original construction.
The reconstruction has enabled a great deal
more business to be done by the people of
Canada over it than eould be done before.
The bridge has now a double track which
makes It possible and safe for a greatly In-
creased number off trains to be taken over
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it in the course of twenty-four hours. It
had practically reached the limit of safety
beyond which It was not possible for them
to take any more trains. With the double
traek and the additional accommodation,!
they will be able to do all the Intercolonial!
Railway business, all the Grand Trunk Rail-1
way business, and aU the business of theî
other roads having connection with the
Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).!
Where was the iron made ?

The MINISTER OF - RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. About ten million pounds was
made in Canada by the Dominion Bridge1
Company, and two or three other companies.

Mr. HAGGART. Does not the material
that enters Into that bridge pay duty ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think to only a limited degree.

Mr. BERGERON. When we were first
called upon to aid in the reconstruction of
that bridge I understood that the street
railway would be allowed to pass over it. I
remember that one of the strongest argu-
ments advanced in favour of granting as-
sistance to that bridge was that the street
railway would be able to cross it to St.
Lambert and Longueuil. Now the hon. gen-
tieman tells us he hears they will not allow
the street rallway to cross,

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I have not heard they would
not; but I understand they had not yet allow-
ed any electric tramways to use the bridge.

Mr. BERGERON. Why should they not
!ll t , 

side, and other street railway companies
which have obtained charters here with
the intention of crossing that bridge are
now refused permission to do s0.

I ask my hon. friend, and I arn putting
the question in a public-spirited way : Is
it fair :that the people of this country should
be treated lu this way? Would it not be
better, when the government are doing so
much for un old and rich company which
lias been subsidized by this country to the
tune of $28,000,000, upon which we have
never got one cent of Interest, when the hon.
Minister of Railways and Canals a.sks par-
liament to pay them $500,000 as a bonus for
the reconstruction of a bridge, when
we are payiug them $40,000 a year for al-
lowing the Intercolonial Raillway trains to
pass over that bridge, that we should exact
some concessions in return for the benefit
of the people who desire to use that bridge ?
Every person who crosses on foot or drives
over is called upon topay toll, and the Street
Railway Company of Montreal, or any other
street railway company, is denied the privi-
lege of crossing over the bridge, a privilege
which it was promised to the people of
Longueuil and St. Lambert would be granted.
My hon. friend from Chambly and Verchères
(Mr. Geoffrion) sbould stand up and ask the
hon. minister to see that the Grand Trunk
Railway Company reduce their rates and
allow street cars to pass over their bridge.
The hon. Minister of Rallways and Canals
sald that he was ready to make an amend-
ment to the clause, providing that the com-
pany should have their rates approved by
the Governor In Council. My hon. friend
has surely not thought that ont. He bas
the power already of doing that, and what
is the use of putting It ln the clause ? The

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND only effective way of providing for such an
CANALS. I thing it would be a somewhat approval of rates Is to stipulate it in the
dangerous thing, that Is my own impression. resolution. That will have precedence over

Mr. BERGERON. We have paid already everything. You already have the right to
$270,O00, and we are called upon to pay regulate rates by the Railway Act. You
$230,000 more, that is to say, the govern- are empowered by the Raliway Act to ap-
ment are givIng $500,000 for the renewal of prove, or disapprove of any arrangement
that bridge which is after all the private come to by any railway or bridge company
property of the Grand Trimk Rallway Com- which has been subsidized by the goveru-
pany. We are paying ,$4000 a year for the ment. If my hon. friend from Chambly
privilege of passing the Intercolonlal Rail- and Verchères and my hon. frIend from
privee tha bridge ansteroli a Rle- Maisonneuve (Mr. Prefontaine) are satisfiedway over that brIdge, and still1 if an electori with this little amendmnent, that it shall beof Canada, who has paid his share of that weth ts te aeninCnt, th ey ae
money, wants to cross that bridge he hast satlsfed with very littie Indeed.
pay the tolls which have been read here to-
day. Now, I am surprised that my hon. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
friend from Chambly-Vereheres (Mr. Geof- CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron)
frion) does not rise -ln hlis place and exact 'has made a statement, which I think, per-
from the government an assurance that they haps, he has not considered. I a M entirely
will do everything In their power to pro- unaware of the fct that the government is
cure this privilege for the people of Montreal In any position to ,mIpose its will upon the
and the towns on the other side. We are Gand- Trunk Railway Company outside of
paying $500,000 we are paying $4O,000 a a provision such as I have proposed to the
year, and still If a man wants to cross that chairman of the committee to regulate tolls
bridge either on foot or In a carriage, he bas as respects vehicular traffe over the bridge.
te pay a heavy toll. The street railway Al the power thIat the Railway Aet gives
cornpany of Montreal, wbieh obtained per- te -the Governor In Conneil is te regulate
mission to cross to St. Lambert on the other railway rates.

Mr. BLAIR.
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Mr. BERGERON. And tolls.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Railway rates and tolls.
Mr. BERGERON. That is by the Rail-

way Act.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANA.LS. But that would not cover foot
passenger or vehicular tolls.

Mr. POWELL. Would not the govern-
ment have power to make it one of the,
conditions of the grant ?1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
d? T& YàvcQ! Y. - - À.

railway trains. That might be regarded as
a very serlous objection. As to the matter
that the hon. gentleman bas referred to. 1
would have no objection at ail to puttlug
rnysel hacommunication with -the Grand
Trunk Railway Company to ascertain wLe-
ther any application of that lvind lias been
made and refused, and if so, upon wbat
ground the refusai bas been based. I should
be very glad to make the necessary inquir-
les. It is only withIn a day or two that the
resolution came to band and I have had
no opportunity of looking into the question
at ail.

. 1have some doht as to wnetaer Mr. VICTOR GEOFFRION (Chambly andit would. without having it in this Bill, and Verchères). Mr. Chairman, I am sorry toI am proposing to put it in the Bill for say that I think the hon. MinIster of Rail-that purpose. ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) is rig t when
Mr. POWELL. For greater caution ? he says that he bas not power to regulate
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND traffie on the bridge or to force the railway

company to allow an electrie railway co0m-'CANALS. Yes. pany to put down another track upon the
Mr. BERGERON. But the hou. gentle- brdge. I am ready to support the hon.

•man bas that right already. member for Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron) in
The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND his contention that we ought to insist upon

'CANALS. In reference to the question of tb people on the south side of the river
#tramways the hon. gentleman said that the wbel provided wlth the accommodationthey require, and which bas not beenGrand Trunk Railwvay Company have re- accorded them by the Grand Trunk Railway
'fused to allow tramcars to be rn across corded e he Grad Tune ailway
Ithe bridge Company. We have already done a great

e. deal in adoptlng the proposition of the lion.
Mr. BERGERON. I am not saying that. Minister of Railways for them. I hope that

I am saying that the resolution of the coun- I the government will see that the tolls are
cil of Longueuil, which was addressed to my properly regulated, and If I thought that
'bon. friend, and lie admitted that he had re- this parliament had the right to force the
ceived it, says so. The council of Longueuil eenpany to alter its bridge so as to permit
declared that the Electrie Railway Com-: a track being laid for electrie cars. I would
ipany of ·Montreal had been refused permis- j be the first to urge that it sbould be
sion to pass over the bridge. I am not say- due. I know tbat it would be a great
tng it; I do not know anything about it.convenence tu the people living on the
I am taking the resolution of the council south side of the St. Lawrence River to have
of Longueuil, a copy of wbic hbas been sent the street railway crossing over the bridge.
to the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals, I hope the government will study this mat-
the hon. member for Chambly and Verchères ter carefully and see if they can force the
and to the right lon. Prime Minister. Grand Trunk Railway Oomnpany to allow

The INITER F RIL WYS ND!street cars to cross over the bridge. Un-The MI1NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood the hon. gentleman foetunately, I do not thlnk we have any
to statet, but I understand nw that he a-igt, and I ave arrved at ths con-
ette statem t I unrtand ntathe xes- clusion a!ter baving' looked Into the case.
cepts the statement contained in the .resu-
lution referred. There Is nothing but the Mr. BERGERON. We bave every possible
resolution whic hlie sets forth that they did riglt bere. We can do anything we want te
refuse. I do not know that they did refuse. In this parliMent, particularly wben we
1 have biad nu staternent 'froïm- the Montreal are voting rnoney. Wben 'we are glTling
Street Railway Company to that effect, and money to anybody we a Imse conditions.
So not know the ground at al, If th rgI a in

ey Mr. BEGERO0N. We have vy ossile

StvreRilwayd Cpomny toe thavefet n onytaybdwecnmoscniin.
have refused, upon which they have done so looked into the Railway Act upon this ques-The subject Is probably one whic îhw ould tion ?

r"ira tn bh well cnsiqdered. It m be'Av
equAre ueb .& . y L

that they would have good reason for re-
fusîng to allow -an electrical car system to
use their tracke. They have only two
tracks and you -would require that the
bridge should be equipped In such a way
as that it might be used electrlcally, andlt
might:be regarded, in vIew of the very large
traffe over the bridge, as a very dangerous
proceeding to have electrie- ears runniag
over and have these ears mixed up with

Mr. BERGERON. Certainly. When we
are granting $230,000- the hon. minister can
Impose any condition that he wants to.
There is nothing to prevent him from doing
so. It is a natural law that when you glve
you name ,the conditions upon whicb yon
give. My hon. friend Is very anxlous about
these dIfferent electrie railway tracks. The
first Urne etbat this proposition was mooted
before the IHonse the government were ge-
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ing to arrange with the Grand Trunk Rail-f Mr. GIBSON. It is sixteen feet.
way Company for eleetrical tracks and it The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
was understood that tracks should be put on CANALS. The hon. gentleman from Lin-
that bridge for the use of electrie railways. coln (Mr. Gibson), says there are sixteen
My hon. friend from Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), feet clear on each side. If you put down
who knows a good deal about the matter, a tram-car in that space you will have to
can correct me If I am wrong when I state, destroy the utility of the highway for
that the bridge was first built with that in-passenger purposes.
tention. There Is a space on each side of i
the bridge for un electrie railway track, but! Mr. BERGERON. Not at all.
Instead of having that, they have made a, Mr. GIBSON. Of course you will.
footpath and carriage way out of it, for whatiT
reason, I do not know. The Grand Trunk 1 The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
Railway Company apparently have made 1 CANALS. I should think so, and you would
Up their minds not to put on electric tracksi have a rebellion on the part of the people
and we cannot force them to do so, except whO use that for passenger and vehicular
on an occasion like this, when we are voting purposes.
them money. We are now called upon to Mr. BERGERON. I believe the Minister
give $230,000 in addition to the $270,000 we of Railways wants to do what is right, but
have given them already, and the $40,000î, I would ask hlm, is it not a. fact that when
a year which we pay them for ninety-nine i the rebuilding of that bridge was first
years. If my hon. friend (Mr. Geoffrion), spoken of, it was well understood that there
wants to obtain any concession for his people would be two tracks for electric railways ?
now Is the time to force the Grand Trun>K Why was the Idea changed ? It must have
Railway Company to put down an electrie been done for some purpose. One of the
track, and afterwards they can lease It to first arguments in favour of voting the im-
the Montreal Street Railway, or to any other mense amount of money which bas been
railway they please, whicb will give the voted by this parliament for the renewal of
people of Montreal South the street car facil- 1 that bridge, was that it would provide ac-
ities which they need, with the city of commodation for electrie cars, and the proof
Montreal. I tell my hon. friend (Mr. Geof- Iof it lis, Ithat the property on the south shore
frion), in a friendly way, that if he wants 1,of the river went up by leaps and bounds
to get that done, now is the time, and he 1 when that was announced.
may have it for the asking. The PRIME MINISTER. I think my hon.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND friend (Mr. Bergeron) is right to the extent
CANALS. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Ber- that there was a rumour at the time that
geron) is quite right in his suggestion that the bridge could be used for electrie cars
If the parliament of Canada chooses to annex as well as for steam cars. But I never heard
to the grant, a condition that they shall place! that It was intended to put an electrie rail-
a tramway track on the bridge, we are em- way on the arms of t'he bridge, which were
powered to do it. But what my hon. friend designed for foet-passengers and vehicular
(Mr. Geoffrion) had reference to was. as to traffle. I do not know that the arms of the
our power to regulate or control the passen- bridge are strong enough for that. It was
ger or vehicular tolls, and I agree with him contended at one time that the tracks now
that under the Railway Act, we have no used for steam purposes should be used for
power to do that. I do not know sufficiently electrie cars, but I should imagine there
about the effeet of compelling the company would be great dIffleulty about that.
to lay down a street car itrack, to express an M
opinion about it. We know now that they tE .Itaiet rantd
have two tracks, and that there is not room

formor thn te taek, uîes yo iner-wh'at Is best iu this matter, and there is nofor more than two tracks,, unless you Inter-
fer wih te vb~cla trffi. Tat s n rquestion that, the people of Longueuil andfere with the Veheular traffe. That IsMy . Lambet desire to ave an letirail-

Impression, at al events, but anyway under way across that bridge. It now seems fror
the circumstances it would be very unwise t
te act in the direction which the bon. gentle-1the Grand Trunk Railway refuses to do
man (Mr. Bergeron) suggests. It seems to that
me too clear for argument, that It would
be a most dangerous thing and a most un- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
safe thing, to compel them to use the rail- CANALS.'Do not quote me assaying that.
way tracks for tram-cars. I do not _know..

Mr. BERGERON. That is not what I Mr. BERGERON. Well, we mu t take it
want. There Is sufficlent wldth on the bridge for granted from,.the, signs whlch are appar-
wlthout that. eut, hat tey wllnothslowe t The council

hat Longueuli must be wenltInformed as to theToe P uRa m-cas o te ans. hav matter, and I have bere the reportet thenopinion aco thatbrge. I ndho n seemsfon

Mr. BRGERO. Themembe for win- t neu e mi.Pfnitaer (Mr. Bar)y says, that
coi ca tel en hi bou te wdtbet the G rOadb Trk Rafiay reustes tond

ridgeCoANLS as tot qute me psosaying tat

M. BERGERBON. Ta sntwa
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south side of the St. Lawrence tried to Grand Trunk granting to the Intercolonial
obtain the passage of electrie cars over that Railway running powers over the bridge.
bridge. It is a very easy matter to settie As it stands to-day, there are only two
the · question as to whether there can be tracks which tram-ears could possibly use,
electrie cars there or not. The engineer of unless the vehicular traffie was destroyed
the Grand Trunk Rallway, or the chief en- entirely ; for the only place where tracks
gineer of Raillways and Canals, can very could be placed for the tram-cars would be
soon report as to whether It is possible to on the outlying trusses, and these were bulit
have an electric railway on that bridge, and only for vehicular traffie, which is calculated
as there is no hurry to pass this vote to- at about 2,000 pounds to the running foot.
night, it can well be left over for a short 1 Then, the bridge is so constructed that if an
time. When we are called upon to vote electric system ran betVeen the railway
such an immense amount of money, we trains, the present signals on the brd.ge
should, at least, give satisfaction to the would be destroyed. The bridge is used al-
people who are most interested in the matter, most eontinuously by the traffie of the Grand
and that would be a very easy way to settle ITrunk itself, the Crntral Vermont and the
it. Intercolonial ; and, ln my opinion, it would

be a most dangerous experiment foir parlia-
Mr. RAYMOND PREFONTAINE (Maison- ment to force the railway company to provide

neuve). I quite understand that when the for a system of trolley cars upon the Vic-
vote was first asked, it was understood that toria bridge. There is no possibiity o! run-
tramways would run across the bridge.- ning them over the top of the bridge; because

Mr. BERGERON. Certalnly. the centre span is of a different height from
the others. It was at first anticipated that

Mr. PREFONTAINE. It was said ln thiS a continuous level would be maintained on
House, and repeated in the press and in the the top chords of the bridge, so that in
county of Chambly. but I think the hon. future it might be arranged to run electrie
member for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), is cars there ; but the question of the naviga-
under a wrong impression as regards the tion of the river arose, and the shipping in-
building of tramway tracks. It was under- terest waited upon the Grand Trunk Rail-
stood that the tramways would have access way Company, and also on the Minister
to the bridge on the tracks used for the of Railways and Canals, and insisted on the
railways. headway of the bridge being maintained at

Mr. BERGERON. I never understood that.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. There is no other
way of putting tramway. tràcks on the Vic-
toria bridge as it is constructed now. Be-
sides, vehicles cannot pass each other on
one side. There is only room for a vehicle
to go one way on one sîde and come back
on the other side. So that there is no pos-
sibility of putting tracks on the bridge for
an electric railway without completely de-
stroylng it for vehicular traffic. The ques-
tion of allowing tramways to cross on the
rails I think has been considered by the
authorities of the Grand Trunk Railway.
They have not yet come to any con-
clusion ln the matter, and they may come
to some arrangement with' one of the tram-
way companies. It is a very serlous ques-
tion for the engineers to decide, whether It
is possible to run both steam rallways and
electric tramways on that bridge at the
same time. That is a inatter that will have
to be studled, and It may, perhaps, be ar-
ranged. There is no doubt that the general
Impression was when the bridge was built
that tramways would have access to it. Of
course, at present It is Impossible.

Mr. GIBSON. As the hon. member for
Beauharnois has several times referred to
me lu regard to the Victoria brIdge, I may
say that I am quite sure that every member
of this House was under the impression
that tram-cars would be able to use It. At
the time the renewal of the bridge was in
contemplation, there was no Idea of the

its old level. It was necessary in con-
sequence, to put in a solid steel floor system,
in order to make it as shallow as possible,
and a much higher truss on the central
span-twenty or thirty feet higher than the
other trusses. There is no possibility of
getting over the difficulty that I can see,
unless a new truss was put in for that pur-
pose. The central span is 100 or 120 feet
longer than the others, so as not to inter-
fere with the navigation of the river, and
the truss had to be made higher in order
to carry that long span ; and every member
of this House will agree that the navigation
of the river is paramount to the interest of
the railway. For these reasons, I do not
think the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
without going to a tremendous expense,
could provide accommodation for trolley
cars. A very large fence. almost up to the
level of the car windows, separates the
tracks from the highway, so that the horses
shall not be disturbed by the passing trains ;
In fact, the trains are almost hidden from
them. If trolley cars were put on the out-
side of the bridge, it would be impossible
for vehicles to use it.

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland).
While the hon. member for Beauharnois is
looking up a point Iu Hansard, L have just a
word to say. This is a new departure, and
in common with other gentlemen on this
side of tDe House, I have been listening for
some justifleation for this exceptional
grant. The hon. leader of the House and
the Minister of RaIlways have given us
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three or four pretexts. but I do not think f years. There is, therefore, no reason for
they have given us their reason. What has Cgiving it. That company is not in financial
been urged is first, the very large cost of difficulties on account of this work. Its
this work ; secondly, the duty that was paid! revenues are very buoyant. And yet we
on account of the company being obliged to 'are asked to take this uew departure in
bring the iron into the. country ; and, third- the history of parliament. If we grant this
ly. the construction of the approaches and I subsIdy, what Is to prevent the Canadian
additional rip-jrap. As respects the very i Pacific Railway coming to-morrow, and
large cost of the vork, I find that if the j with equally good reason saying : The rail-
annuity of $40.000 is capitalized, it comes! way bridge that we constructed across the
to $1,391,000 : and if to this added the $500,- St. Lawrence above Montreal was a work
000 which will be granted when the present of such vast extent, that we think the
estimate passes. we shall have a present I company should be recouped to a certain
grant to the company of $1,891,000. The |'extent by pariament. And we should have
First Minister has said the cost of the bridge no reason for refusing that request were we
up to date is about $1,900,000 ; so that the to grant the application of the Grand Trunk
company, by our grants and annuities we! Railway.
have agreed to pay them. are recouped ! Mr. FOSTER. In the latter part of thethe whole cost of the construction of the ds i ith rne to the eetreidiscussion with reference to the electriebridge. Passing to the question of the duty, railways, we have lost sight of the preced-It was said that the company found they I n
could not get the iron ln Canada and were ing poi stated horl ase donan r tat
obliged to import it. There is notbing ln point. I stated shortly after dinner that, If
obige ase io t. The hotngeni my recollection was not at fault, the presi-
this, because I isk the hon. gen- dent of the Grand Trunk Rallway had In-
t imnorfthe hol-e ompane is oni formed the sharebolders ln Great Britainnot import the whole of their iron. hatvery advantageous terms had beenThere has not been a bridge constructed lngt

thi contr etanyimprtace or Ue as granted by the Ottawa government-so ad-this country of any importance for the last vantageous as to practically relieve the com-
ten years, or,, for that matter, ever con- any of the cost of reconstruction and re-structed, ln which the iron lbas net been i P ftecote eosruto n estrcted is whihor etherh nroten e pairing its bridge. I find now that the
imported. It is imported ether from the' statement was muc stronger than IUnited States or from across the Atlantie, i thought it was, and I will read It to theand the duty has to be paid under any cir- t
cumstances. and this is simply putting for- House:
ward a pretext for a reason. As to the Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, in the course of
rebuilding of the bridges, I call attention his address to the shareholders ln London, aid,
to this fact that the approaches to the old anong other things, that the Grand Trunk Rall-

.g way had agreed with the Ottawa authorities thattubular bridge were not interferred wUihby tbe government, having extended the Interco-
the construction of the new bridge. They. lonial to St. Hyacinthe, the Grand Trunk Rail-
were in as good condition as ever. They way would grant the government road running
were ample for all the railway purposes of powers into Montreal over the Victoria bridge,
the new bridge. and the additional ap- on terns which he believed would enable the
proaches and rip-rapping were caused bridge to be duble-tracked and practically con-
entirely by the construction of the high- structed without a cent's cost to the company.
way on elther side of the bridge. What The paper went on further
then are we asked to do ? We are asked Ti1h announcenwnt of these favourable terms
to give a grant towards a purely provincial wasgreeted
purpose, the construction of a hghway. subsided, Sir Charles proceeded, stating
That Is a new departure, w-hii Is entirely that iii addftion bu what le had announced,
unjustifiable. 1 the Dominion and Quebec govèrn-ment were

Now. as respects the objection raised by aci contributing 15 per cent to the cost of
the hon. gentleman from Grey, that this renewing the bridge.
work bas been completed, thëre is a; So tat the arrangement made, by which
great deal in that point. The bridge has J1w'e were to pay $40,000 per year for¯the
been completed. We give grants for what bridge, was so advantageous, ln the opin-
purpose0? We give grants to railway coml- iion the president of the Grand Trunk
panies for the construction of their lines; Railway, that It would enable the bridge
and bridges because the financial status of te be doubhe-tracked and practically recon-
the road or the earnings of the particular structed without a cent of cost to the com-
work are insufficient of themselves to pany, and then that 15 per cent in addition
guarantee the completion of that work. But, upon the cost, would be contributed by the
in this case, the company have not only Ottawa and Quebec governments.
completed the work, but their revenues
have so increased since that they actualiy Mr. HAGGART. What year ?
have been paying bondholders, who for Mr. POSTER. 1897. I am very sorry In-
years previously had received nothing. It is deed that the Minister of Trade and Com-
net because the Grand Trunk Railway re- merce shoeuld have left élhe House. But
quires it that we are giving this grant, for here Is the position te which w-e have comne
the Grand Trunk Railway is in a mnost ln connection with this subeldy. Up te the
flourishing condition during these last few present time there has been an agreement,

Mr. POWELL.
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and the principle was aeted upon in accordi
wlth that agreement, that these bridges,
costing over a certain amount, would getf
an extra subsidy of 15 per cent of thel
cost, not to exceed so much. The Prime,
Minister thought that that was not quitet
fair, because, he said, this is a bridge whichj
bas cost twice as much as the Canadianj
Pacific Railway bridge. Well, If it has costi
twice as much, we give twice as large a
subsidy as the amount Is arrived at by a
percentage. So that If this cost $2,000,000,'
It would get 15 per cent, or $300,000, while
a bridge that cost $1,0,000 would only
get $150,000. Being on a percentage basis,
it was fair al round, because the one that
cost the most would get the larger subsidy.
But to-day you are introducing the principle
that you may subsidize bridges, if the g"or-
ernment take it into their heads to do It,
to the extent of 25 per cent of their cost.
And If you subsidize one bridge to the ex-
tent of 25 per cent of its cost, what will
hinder you from subsidizing another bridge
to the same extent. Will not the principle
and the rule bereafter be that each com-
pany will get 25 per cent if It bas suffi-1
eient political influence, because that is thei
precedent established. You are altering
the basis entirely upon which this parlia-
ment bas heretofore being giving subsidies
to bridges on Unes of railway. You are
doing more than that. The rule bas been
heretofore that you would give subsidies
only to rallways and bridges that were not
constructed. But you are Introducing the
principle of subsidizing to the extent of 25
per cent of its cost a bridge, and a railway
ln connection with it, which bas been in
operation for scores of years, and which
Is consequently not a new bridge, but
simply a reconstruction of an old one.
Therefore, every railway company which!
requires to double-track and repair and re-1
construet its large bridges, will have a per-;
fect right, under this precedent, to ask the'
government for a subsidy.

These are two things that we are doing.
On what principle ? None bas been stated.
The absurd statement has been made by
the Prime Minister that you ought to give
this company a larger subsidy because they
have been paying duties on the one band
while we have been payIng them the subsldy
on the other. That bas been met by my hon.
friend fron Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) who
shows that this bridge at Montreal is of
material, that is imported by the bridge
company, and that duty Is pald whether It
Is imported by the bridge company or by
the railway company, as in this case. What
reason is there why, having made arrange-
ment to pay $40,000 in perpetuity as a con-
tribution toward the first cost, or the re-
construction cost, which represents the capi-
tal sun of $1,300,000, now we are to supple-
ment that with $500,000, and thus we are
to pay practically the whole cost of the re-
construetion of this bridge. There is no

use talking longer. This is the statement
made by the ex-Minister -of Railways (Mr.
Haggart) by the hon. member for Westmore-
land and myself. It is the statement which
must go to the country, and the country
will have. to judge of it. But, I do wish the
Minister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
Richard Cartwright) were here that hie might
have those question eategoricaIly put to
him, and that he might tell th&s House what
he thinks of these changed conditions. Does
he approve of them ? Does the Postmaster
General (Mr. Mulock) approve of them ? If
he does he has made a complete volte face
from his former profession. From the Min-
ister of Railways (Mr. Blair) we expect
nothing better ; from the Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) we expect nothing better.
Neither of these gentlemen grounds his
actions upon principle, neither of them has
the least notion of consistency. But there
are some gentlemen in the Cabinet in who
have lad principles, and who, I hope, have
them yet, and who have some regard for
consistency. We have not heard from these
gentlemen. Some of them have left the
room while this discussion has been going
on, while others say nothLng. The country
-may judge. This is as I say a simply poli-
tical vote which the government are taking
ont of the hard. earnings of the people and

igiving to this company for the reconstrue-
tion of this bridge.
For a railway and traffie bridge over

the Ottawa, River at Nepean Point, be-
tween the city of Ottawa, Ontario, and
the city of Hull, Quebec, upon candi-
tion that the bridge be so constructed
as to provide suitable facilities, to the
satisfaction of the Minister of Rail-

1 vavs and Canais, for free vehicular
and foot passenger traffie, the same as
upon a publicahighway. in addition to
the $112,.500 already granted, a sum
not exceeding..................... $100,000
'The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I wish to insert In this some
words which have become necessary by
reason of the fact tlat this subsily will De
lu addition to the previous subsidy. After
the word 'granted ' I move to insert :

Notwithstanding anything contained lu the said
Act, the subsidy hereby givpn, together with
tie grant of $112,500r .nder 61 Vier, chap. 4, to
be p,,aid upun the completion of thie bridge and
its approaches upon the report of the chief en-

Igineer of such compIetion and the recommen-
dation of the niinister.

3r. POWELL. If you put in the word
additional' before ' sum,' that would be

sufficient.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, there is a difficulty. The
word 'bridge.' as interpreted In the Justice
Department, as we are advised-aud. of
course. that would govern the Auditor Gen-
eral-means simply the structure from the
water's edge on either side, and does not
include the approaches.
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Mr. SPROULE. When will this bridge The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
be completed ? I-t bas been a long time in CANALS. I do not think the precedents
constructiou? will be found to have much effect In the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND way the hon. gentleman has stated, be-
GANALS. It has; but I think, perhaps, not cause we have precedents of the same kind
so much blame is to be attaclied to-the com- scattered all through our subsidy legislation.
pany after all. They were delayed very There are numbers of Instances i which
much by two causes. My department de- grants have been made In aid of bridges
layed them until we had an inspection of of not more than 15 per cent of the cost.
the concrete which composed the piers. A Mr. FOSTER. Whieh ones are those ?
good deal more delay arose in consequence The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
of the objection that was taken to what CANALS. Last year or the year before wewas thought to be an interference withgna bridgeMajor's HIll park. They were cutting away gave a grant lu aid of the Yamass t h e
some of the side of the park, anud we de- per cent. There have been several in-layed them until we could satisfy ourselves stances Tht h bnd.
that they were not going to impair the ap- stances of that kind.
pearance of the park in any way. I think, Mr. BERGERON. Why did not the lion.
altogethe'r, we were the occasion of their gentleman also put into the grant to the
losing some months of time. Grand Trunk Railway these words 'for

Mr. HAGGART. What was the result of free vehicular and foot passenger tramtle ?'
the investigation of the concrete'? And instead of referring the whole thing to the
what is the estimated cost of the bridge in- Governor General ln Council?
dependent of the approaches ? The MINISTER oF RAILWAYS ANI)

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND CANALS. It was part of the arrangement
CANALS. The concrete was found satis- in one case, and It was not in the other.
factory. The estimated eost of the bridge, Mr. BERGERON. Why discriminate be-
when the work was started, independent of tween the two ?
the approaches, was $750,000. But the in- The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
crease in the niaterial and in wages would CANALS. One Is two miles long and the
add enough to the cost, I am informed, to other probabiy about 1,500 feet long.
bringr it up to about $1,250,000.

bring itU to Whabout $he1p250,000Mr. HAGGART. I think there was a pro-
Mr. SPROUJLE. What is the percentage vision In the charter that the electrie rail-

the minister is giving n the case of this ways should have the right of use of this
bridge? bridge; is that the case ?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND The MINSTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We were not basing this grant CANALS. I think so. But you see we are
so much upon percentage as upon the con- providing here that this traffle should be
sideration that the bridge would cost a good free, but the electrie rail-way business Is
deal more than was anticipated. At the not free.
time application for the subsidy was or-
ginally made and the first assistance given, M. HAGGART. The reason you men-
we estimated 15 per cent upon the cost tioned that at all is in order that it may
would realize $112,000. Under this addi- be free.
tional subsidy, we will probably be giving The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
to the company in the neighbourhood of 18 CANALS. Yes.
or 20 per cent. Mr. HAGGART. I would, like to see the

Mr. SPROULE. There is a dangerous
principle here, as ln the other. I fiud that
the old grant for this bridge was sixed at
15 per cent of the cost, not exceeding $112,-
500. It appeared to be the settled policy
of the government to give a subsidy of 15
per cent, upon the estimate given by the
engineer to assist In building bridges. But
now the minister gives as a reason for an
additional subsidy that this bridge costs
more than was estimated. I am afraid that
this prineiple once conceded will be ap-
pealed to ln every case ln the future. All
they will have to do is to come here and
say: The bridge will cost more than we
estimated, and therefore we want the gov-
erument to give an additional grant. They
bave these precedents estalblished wbch they
Can refer to for their Justification.

Mr. BLAIR.

estimate confirmed by the bon. gentleman's
department that the bridge and piers will
cost $1,300,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Are you considering the ap-
proaches ?

Mr. HAGGART. I want to know what
the cost of the bridge and piers alone wil
be ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They originally estImated that
the cost of the bridge would be about $750,-
000; but there bas been, as everybody
knows, an Increase of 15 per cent ln the
price of material and, unfortunately for
them, the increase had taken place after
they had made their- arrangements, and
after they had got their subsldy.
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Mr. HAGGART. Fifty per cent increase
on the cost of the superstructure would
never bring up the cost to $1,300,000.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not say it would cost $1,-
300,000. We had a delegation of gentle-
men interviewing the government on that
subject. We had Mr. A. r. . Gault, Mr.
Hanson, Mr. Beemer, and some other gen-
tlemen who are connected with this enter-
prise, and they represented to the govern-
ment that by reason of the delays which
have taken place, the prosecution of fMe
work had been much retarded, that the
prices of materials of all kinds, and of
labour as well, had gone up considerably ;
and that altogether the cost of the bridge
would be 50 per cent greater than the ori-
ginal estimate, and that consequently the
bridge and the approaches would cost a
million and a quarter dollars. That was
an approximate estimate of those gentle-
men.

Mr. FOSTER. How much of that delay
was due to the government's action In test-
ing the concrete ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. Probably there was a month or
two of delay. They made all possible pro-
gress. But there was considerable delay
ln consequence of difficulty in getting the
right of way around the park. They think
now they will be able to finish it this year.
To the Canadian Northern Railway Com-

pany, in further extension of their
railway north of Swan River towards
Prince Albert, North-west Territories,
in addition to the grant by the Act 62-
63 Vic., chap. 4, a further mileage not
exceeding 100 miles .................... $320,000
Mr. FOSTER. This Is an extension of

the road built by Mann & Mackenzie. How
far is that built up ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot say just how much of
the hundred miles bas been built, but they
say they will have 150 miles built this year
from Swan River. From Swan River to
Prince Albert must be 500 or 600 miles.
If they add 100 miles to that which they
have bulît, that will make 200 miles, and
they will then have 300 miles more to build.
My hon. frIend (Mr. Sutherland) thinks that
I am fifty miles out of the way. It Is not
more than that any way.

For a railway from the westerly end of
the Waskada branch of the Canadian
Pacifle Railway, Manitoba, further west-
ward, not ex3eeding twenty miles....$64,000
Mr. HAGGART. What Is that for ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR (Mr.

Sifiton). The assistance now being author-
Ized by the resolution is for the extension,
as the resolution states, of Canadian Pacifie
Ralway Company's branch, which now
runs from Deloraine to Waskada. It stops

on the easterly side of the Souris River. On
the westerly side of the Souris River there
is a district of country which has been set-
tled for a great many years. Some ten or
fifteen years ago a large number of people
left that district on account of the lack of
railway communication, but since that time
the district lias illled up again to a consider-
able extent. A great many plans have been
made of late years, and strong efforts were
made last year to have the Canadian Pacifie
Railway extend their branch, which was
only built last year, from the present ter-
minus, fifteen or twenty miles further on.
The twenty miles which is now contemplated
will'be sufficient to furnish reasonable trans-
portation facilities to the people of the whole
district. I think this Is a meritorious un-
dertaking, because of the fact that the coun-
try is settled and the people have to trans-
port their grain for a considerable distance
at a very heavy loss to themselves.

Mr. HAGGART. I suppose the hon. Min-
ister of Railways and Canals has a petition
from the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany asking for the grant, and stating the
necessity of it ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. To be frank with my hon. friend,
I am not possessed of a petition from the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The
Canadian Pacific Railway Company are not
the only company that bave authority from
parliament to build this line, and whIle it
might be hoped that they would construct
it, yet I think that would not be the sole
dependence of the people in the locality.

Mr. INGRAM. I have received two or
three letters from a gentleman living in the
Swan River district, wanting to know when
the plans were filed in the Railway Depart-
ment In connection with the Canada North-
ern Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You mean for the extension?

Mr. INGRAM. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. They have not been filed, becauase
the route lias not yet been determined.

Mr. INGRAM. Can the hon. gentleman
tell me when the plans of the portion that
is already built, were fled ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I could not from memory, tell
the date. Perhaps, if the hon. gentleman
would like to get the information accurately,
he will allow the question to stand, and I
will get it to-morrow.

Mr. HAGGART. It Is rather strange that
you should take a grant to give to another
railway company, if necessary, this sum of
money?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We do not wlsh to do so.
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Mr. HAGGART. You take power to give
It to another rallway company, if the Cana-
dian Pacifile Railway do not choose to con-
struct it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is very important to get the
road built.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. It is a provincial
government railway.

Mr. HAGGART. It seems to me strange,
that the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
having built their road to this point, not
seeing the use of extending It, and not ask-
Ing for a bonus, the government should take
a grant for the purpose of exitending It.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. It
very often happens that the company are
not particular at ail, but the people are
anxious for the raiilway.

Mr. FOSTER. What other company would
build twenty miles of railway from the leav-
Ing off point of the Canadian Pacifle Rail-
way, and without any other railway at the
other extremity of the twenty miles?

The MINISTER OF RATLWAYS AND
CANALS. It has been known to be done.
For a railway from a point on the AI-

berta Railway and Coal Company's Rail-
way towards Cardston, Alberta, N.W.T.,
£G>r thirty miles of railway at $2,500
per mile............ .................... $75,000
Mr. HAGGART. What is that for ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. If my hon. friend will be good
enough to look at the map on the Table, he
will see the irrigating diteli which has been
built by the Colonization Company. They
have expeuded in cash, we are assured by
Mr. Galt, a very large sum indeed, in the
building of the irrigation ditch. $400.000. It
occurs to nie that this is an exceptionally
important wvork, sure to anake that section
of country exceedingly fertile and product-
ive. Settlers are beginning to come in. and
arrangements are being made for a large'
population. I understand their irrigation
canals are ninety miles In length. The popu-
lation which this gentleman represents to
us, is either in there, or is going in, will not,
be less than from 5,000 to 7,000 people.

Mr. HAGGART.
from- Fort McLeod?

about to propose that the words 'to the
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Railway Com-
pany ' be struck out, so that It may be open
to the.goverument to make an arrangement
with either that company or any other com-
pany. The Canadian Pacific Rallway are lu
the neighbourhood, and they may possibly
be willing to undertake the construction of
this road as part of their system. This is
a section of country which is exceptionally
valuable in minerlals, and this is with the
view of making these accessible.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. SPROULE. Is this the only subsidy

given to a railway ln British Columbia ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Mr. SPROULE. Was there an applica-

tion received for a subsidy from Welling-
ton to Cape Scott. at the head of Van-
couver Island ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is Mr. Dunsmuir's road'?

Mr. SPROULE. It was rumoured that a
subsidy was promised for that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not thlnk we had any appli-
cation from the company, and it did not
appear to us that there was any pressing
urgency for it at present.

Mr. SPROULE. Do I understand from
the minister there was no application froim
this company for a subsidy?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is my recollection. I
thought I had the papers here, but I find
I bave not, and I cannot furnish the lion.
gentleman any definite information about
It. What request we had was not frou
the company if I remember aright. It
did not appear as though the company
were moving In the matter and under the
circumstances we did not feel that it was
an urgent case.

Mr. HAGGART. If we are to judge
from the wording of the resolution there
is nothing to prevent you glvlng the sub-
sldy to an American company.

How far is Cardston The PRIME MINISTER. No.
Mr. HAGGART. You have the power.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is quite a distance.
To the Kaslo and Larda-Duncan Raiiway

Company, for a railway from Duncan
Lake towards Lardo or Arrow Lake,
British Columbia, or from Lardo to -Ar-
row Lake, not exceedIng thirty miles.. $96,00
Mr. HAGGART. What company Is the

Kaslo and Lardo-Dunean Railway Company?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This Is a company Incorporated
by the Britisi Columbia legislature. 'Iwas

Mr. BLAIR.

The PRIME MINISTER. Oh, we would
have the power no doubt.

Mr. HAGGART. Well, the wording is
very objectionable. If it Is the Intention
to give it to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, why not say so ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We do not want to force it -upon
a rallway company.

Mr. HAGGART. Well, you came pretty
near forcing it upon them in the preceding
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resolution. It is not the intention of par-
lianient .to give power to the government
to give subsidies to an American Une of
railway. WllI the minister give me an as-
surance that he does not intend to do so.

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.

For a line cf railway from St. Charles
Junction on the Intercolonial Railway
towards the St. Francis branch of the
Temiscouata Railway, Quebec, not ex-
ceeding forty-five miles, and from the
mouth of the St. Francis River, N.B.
westerly towards St. Charles Junction,
fifteen miles, in all not exceeding sixty
miles ................................. $192,3000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. HAGGART. Is it the Intention of
CANALS. I do not understand what the the government to build another railway in
hon. gentleman means about an American the Temiscouata district when you have a
conpany, but, of course, any company has railway from Riviere du Loup across?
to have a corporate existence ln Canada

hieanAier0eatcomxstnc 0ulCaad The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDwhilh an Iinerican company would not. I i TeMNSE FRI ASAI
could not give an assurance that the gov- CANALS. This starts from the St. Charles
ernment will not give a subsidy to a com- junetion.
pany which has Americans ln it. Mr. HAGGART. I have no dou1U what-

a ever that the proper way to construet the
Mr. HAGGART. I al not speakinga road in the first instance is from the St.

that. iCharles Branch into that section of the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND country. Unfortunately, we built a line of

CAXALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Ha g- Jrailway already from Riviere du Loup on
AN Luhho etla (e Mr.I Hage- which the grades are so excessive that the

gart) may rest a road is practically useless. I point out to
guard in every possible way anything that the minister that he is building two roads
will imperil the national interest. Into that section of the country.

Mr. HAGGART. You could give this'
subsidy to a provincial railway company
which connects with the American system
of roads, and we should guard against that.
We should keep that territory for our own
people. In view of the assurance given by
the minister I have no objection.

To the Restigouche and Western Rail-
way, for the company's railway, in ad-
dition to the fifteen miles subsidized
by the Act 62-63 Vic., chap. 7. on the
easterly section of the line, and in con-
tinuation from the westerly end of the
said fifteen miles a further distance of
ifteen miles towards the St. John River;
and for the said railway, in addition
to the twelve miles subsidized by the
said chapter on the westerly section of
the said line, a further distance from
the easterly end thereof of fifteen miles
towards Campbellton, N.B., not exceed-
ing thirty miles ........................ $96,O00

Mr. HAGGART. There is no overlapping
in this ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman can rest
assured that there is no overlapping that
would injure the objeet we have In view.

Mr. POWELL.
leave ?

What gap would this

Mr. MeALISTER. One hundred and ten
miles.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It would leave the distance be-
tween Canipbellton and the St. John River.
There has been 37J miles subsidIzed alto-
gether. and we are adding now 30 miles.

Mr. McALISTER. I thought there were
47J miles subsidized ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You are going through an en-
tirely different section of the country. and
a section which is very fertile, and you are
making the Une thirty or forty miles shorter.

Mr. HAGGART. Oh, no.

Mr. O. E. TALBOT (Bellechasse). Mr.
Chairman, with your permission and the
permission of the House I will giye a few
words of explanation as regards the terri-
tory through which this line of railway will-
pass. The principal portion of it. from St.
Charles Junction going eastward. passes
through my county. The Intercolonial Rail-
way runs through three different points In-
my county-St. Charles, seven miles from
the St. Lawrence River. St. Miehael's, four-
and a half miles, and St. Valier, four miles.
My county extends to the boundary of the,
state of Maine. Back of the height of land,
called the Alleghanies, or Blue Mountains,
runs au immense valley, extending all the
way from the county of Beauce to New
Brunswick. In that part of the country
there are three extensive parishes with a
population of 7,000, and these people have
to travel: by vehicles all the way to Quebee,
that is, sixty miles, In order to get to market.
They have no railway accommodation of
any kind. and they have to go over a range
of mountains 1,800 feet above the level of
the St. Lawrence River. For the last twenty
years these people have been promised rail-
way accommodation, but they have never
got it. It might be thought that the Inter-
colonial Railway would have served all
the requirements of that part of the coun-
try. but that is a great mistake, whIch is
apparent to any one who travels through
it. It is a fine country, as far as cultiva-
tion is concerned, and heavily timbered.
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Men from New Brunswick and from the people along the St. Lawrence in summer
United States have immense limits there, when tbey had navigation, but ail these
and they float their tîmber down by the back townships have been settled since,
St. John and Doaquam rivers. This rail- and they have been left In the cold, 80 far
way runs from St. Charles Junction east- as railway accommodation is concerned, be-
ward, and forms an open angle with the cause the Intercolonlal bas fot been of ser-

.Intercolonial. In my county there are three vice to them. The TeIscouata Railway Is
parishes distant fully forty miles from the fot a eompeting road, and the conpany
Intercolonial Railway-the parishes of St. favour this grant strongly. Lt wIll make
Magloire, St. Philemon and Buckland. In their branch from St Francis to Edmunds-
that part of the country there are in every tonmore valuable, and froïn Quebec to the
parish two or three creamerles or cheese cîty of St.John it is the shortest possible
factories. The valley through which this Une.
railway will run Is sufficient in extent to
afford accommodation for about one hun- For a Une of railway from Bristol, in the
dred -parishes, but people have been leaving county of Caneton, New Brunswick, on
many of those parishes and going to the the Canadian Pacie Rallway, easterly a

LakeSt.Johndisric wbee tey gt ril- distance flot exceeding seventeen miles.. $54,400Lake St. John district where they get rail-
way accommodation. In my county, election Mr. POWELL. What point does tiat
after election, railway accommodation bas reach ?
been promised to the people who have been The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS ANI
there twenty-five or thirty years ; In 18961CANALS. Lt reaches l oreston, a village
It was promised ln every one of those par- 1 saw-mîîîs.
Ishes. All that part of the country, which
Is from fifty to seventy miles from the In- Mr. POWELL. Wbose mIlîs are they
tercolonlal Railway, is going to receive the The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
benefit of this railway, and every man who CANALS. Walsh's mili. Lynch operates
knows that part of the country will realize there, te.

wwhat a great boon It will be.
Mr. POWELL. What wIll the length of

the gap be after these portions are built ?
Mr. TALBOT. I could not exactly say.
,Mr. COSTIGAN. The length of the whole

Une wll be 130 miles after the connection
is made.

Mr. HAGGART. What would the dis-
tance be from Rivière du Loup to the com-
mon point of junction on the main Une Y

Mr. COSTImAN. If you take the common
point of Junction at Edmunston, the distance
from Rivière du Loup Is eighty-four miles.
Thi will be the shortest Une. I agree witli
the ex-Minister of Railways and Canals In
the statement he made that It Is rather un-
fortunate that the line of the Intercolonal
was not orlginally built in that way, be-
cause it was established ln this parliament
years ago beyond the shadow of a doubt
that so far as grades and curves and facd-
lities of construction were concerned, it was
the most direct and economical route to
follow. while the Temiscouata Railway ran
straight acrosa from the River St. John via
Lake Temiscouata to the River St. Lawrence
at River du Loup. But it is not fair to
say that this Is an additional line coverIng
the same territory or accommodatlng the
same people. This road is serving a differ-
ent section of country entirely, and an .im-
portant section. I spe!ak of it .warmly,
though I have perbaps less interest ln It
than others. It only extends elghteen or
twenty miles into New Brunswick ; the
greater part of it l In.the province of Que-
bec. There are several counties that will
be served by this line. The Intercolonial
was an additional accommodation to the

Mfr. TALBOT.

For a line of railway from Shediac,
county of Westmoreland, New Bruns-
wick, to Shemogue, In the said county,
a distance not exceeding thirty-eight
miles .................................. $121,600
Mr. POWELL. Is It intended to extend

this to Cape Tormentine ultimately ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANU

CANALS. It is Intended to give the people
what they want on the coast.

Mr. t-oWELL. Has the provincial sub-
sidy lapsed, or Is It still in force ?

The MINISTER OF RAIL WAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know about that.

Mr. POWELL. There are two petitions.
One was In 1892, for a railway from She-
diac to Chemogue. Is there not a petition
since that ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, there is another petition.

Mr. POWELL. I would suggest that you
make It read from Shediac to Chemogue and
towards Cape Tormentine.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will do so.
For a railway from Lockeport, N.S., to

Sable River, or other convenient point
of railway connection, not exceeding
twenty miles ................... $64,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. A ine of

railway Is beIng éonstructed ln that section,
wbich does not touch Lockeport, and this
will give this Important village a branch
line.

Mr. SPROULE. I would ask the hon. the
Minister of Rallways if he bas not had an
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applieation from the people of Meaford for
an amount to extend the railway down to
the harbour. The Northern Railway passes
some distance south of the town, and they
are taking it down to the harbôur for the
purpose of reaching the elevators that are
to be built there. The town has burdened
itself very heavily by way of a bonus of
$50.000 to bring this railway down, and lu
addition $30,000 to build an elevator. It has
a little over 2,000 inhabitants. Last
year this parliament voted a subsidy
to extend the railway from the present ter-
minus on to Owen Sound, and if the people
are to get the advantage they ought to get
from this road. it will only be by extending
it down to the wharf. Since we are giving
assistance to short railways, four or five
miles long, it seems to me tlat the govern-
ment ought to give assistance to this
branch.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have recelved a good manyi
applications and I a.n not sure that there
may not be one from the town of Meaford.

To the Chateauguay and Northern Rail-
way Company, for a railway from a
point in Hochelaga Ward, Montreal, to
a point on the Great Northern Rail-
way in or near the town of Joliette,
passing near the town of L'Assomp-
tion, Quebec, together with a spur fnto
said town, not exceeding forty-two
miles .................................. $134,400

For a single track standard railway
bridge, with two roadways ten feet
from Bout de L'Isle to Charlemagne,
at the junction of the Ottawa and St.
Lawrence rivers........................ 150,000

Towards the construction of a bridge
across the LaC Ouareau River......... 15,000

The PRIME MINISTER. I might ex-
plain thesè three items together. The ob-
jeet ls to give to an umportant section of the
community in the counties of Assomption,
Jolietite and Montcaim, railway communica-
tion with Montreal. The railway Is intend-
ed to leave the city of Montreal at Hoche-
laga and cross over by means of a bridge
to the nainland, and then go ddreet to As-
somption, to about within a mile of the vil-
lage and then go to L'Epiphanie and direct
to Jodiette, making connection with the
Great Northern Railway. First, there are
two bridges for the two branches of the
Ottawa at its junction. with the St. Law-
rence-Rivière des Prairies and Rivière
Jesus. There will be a bridge from the
mainland to L'Isle Bourdon, and from that
island to the maInland on the other side.
The leng'th of bridge on the Island before
It reaches the river wIll be 500 feet ; the
bridge over the Rivière defr.iries wiU be
1,794 feet; across L'Isle B8ourdon 2,200 feet;
over Rivière Jesus, 1194 f*t and at Charl-
mangne, because the land .i Iow and
marshy, 1,750 feet, a total of 7,438 feet.'
The bridge over Rlvière des Prairies will be
composed of seventeen spans-fourteen

spans of 100 feet each, one span of 200 feet,
and two spans of 97 feet each. It wIll be
twenty-four feet at the top, and six feet
wide. and the distance between the water
and the bridge will be twenty-six feet. The
bridge over Rivière Jesus will have twelve
spans-ten spans of 100 feet each and two
of 97 feet each.

Mr. BERGERON. There is no navigation
there?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not now. There
was formerly, but the waters are so shallow
that navigation is not feasible.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the probable
cost of the bridge ?

The PRIME MINISTER. In the neigh-
bourhood of $600,000. There is to be
another bridge over the Lac Ouareau River
on the same railway. It will be 834 feet
long and be composed of four spans-two
spans of 140 feet each and two spans of 137
feet each. It will be thirty-five feet at the
top and six feet wide, and will be forty-
three feet above the surface of the river,
the neighbouring country being very high.

Mr. BERGERON. There is no navigation
there either ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

Mr. FORTIN. I understand that this
bridge at Bout de l'Ile is to serve for vehi-
cular traffie ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. FORTIN. And I understood It was
to be a free bridge; so I move that the same
words be added here as in the case of the
Nepean Point Bridge :

For free vehicular and foot passenger traffle,
tbe same as oa a publie highway.

Motion agreed to.
Mfr. BERGERON. I am very glad, since

subsidies are being given to railways and
bridges, that the right hon. gentleman has
brought down this vote. Were not some
representations made by the people of
Berthier and other municipalities asking
that the road should pass nearer to Berthier
than is arranged for here ?

The PRIME MINISTER. What the
Berthier people have been asking for is that
this railway from L'AssomPtion should be
extended towards Berthier.

Mr. BERGERON. A spur ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. What distance ?
The PRIME MINISTER. Speaking un-

der correction, about fitteen miles-certainly
not less than twelve miles.

Mr. BERGERON. On this large bridge
at Bout de 'ile do vehicles cross on the
railway allowance ?
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The PRIME MINISTER. No, there are
ways on either side for foot-passengers and
vehicles.
To the Arthabaskaville Railway Com-

pany, for a railway from Victoriaville
ta Chester West, province of Quebec,
a distance not exceeding twelve miles.. $38,400
The PRIME MINISTER. I move that

'ville' in 'Arthabaskaville' be struck out,
making It read 'Arthabaska Railway Com-
pany.'

Motion agreed to.
Mr. BERGERON. Is there a company to

build that road ?
The PRIME MINISTER. There is a

company organized, incorporated last year.
The municlpalities interested, Chester and
others, have subscribed and contributed.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that to be an elec-
trie railway ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
railway.

No, a steam

Mr. BERGERON. Only twelve miles?
The PRIME MINISTER. The charter Is

more ambitious. and, in course of time, the
road will be developed for its whole length.
The charter is for a railway from Duds-
well Junction on the Quebec Central in the
county of Wolfe and reaching the Inter-
colonial Railway at Maddington Falls across
the townships of Dudswell, Ham South
Ham North, Chester West and the parishes
of St. Christophe. Arthabaskaville, Vie-
torlaville, Ste. Victorle, Ste. Rosaire, and
Ste. Anne du Sault, a distance of about
sixty miles.
To the Great Northern Railway Company,

for a branc line fron the town or
from near the town of Joliette towards
Ste. Emilie, touching the parishes of
Ste. Beatrix and St. Jean de Matha, not
exceeding twenty miles ................ $64,000
Mr. BERGERON. That is the old Great

Northern Line.
The PRIME MINISTER. The Great

Northern as my hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron)
knows Is building a railway from Ottawa
to Qnebec. This Is to be a branch line from
Joliette towards the north. where my hon.
friends knows very valuable establishments
are now carried on. Colonization is going
very fast in that direction, and this is in-
tended to serve those people.
For a railway from Farnham. province

of Quebec, to Frelighsburg and the In-
ternational boudary line, not exceed-
Ing twenty-one miles ................. $67,200
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

(Mr. Fisher). This is a continuation of what
used to be the Montreal, Portland and Bos-
ton, and of what is now the Montreal and
Province line. It is one of those rallways
for the amalgamation of which we passed
a Bill the other day, going into the hands
of the Central Vermont Railway.

Mr R1RaRflRN.

Mr. BERGERON. That is an Ameriean
company, is it not ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Grang Trunk Railway Company prac-
tically controls the Central Vermont, and
they have promised to build a continuadion
from Farnham to Frelighsburg and the
frontier if this subsidy is given.

Mr. HAGGART. This Is in order to en-
able them to conneet with the line between
the United States and the elty of Mont-
real, is It not ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The road will make connection at the
frontier probably; but the subsidy liere is
to go for a road from the town of Farnham,
a large railway junction In the eastern town-
ships. to Frelighsburg, and the frontier line.

Mr. .HAGGART. What road coenes to
Frelighsburg from the other side ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
i think it is a branch of the Central Ver-
mont in the state of Vermont, which is
built right up to the boundary line, or to
a village a few miles from the frontier.

Mr. HAGGART. There Is no such line
now as the Montreal and Province line. It
has been merged in the Vermont Central
Railway Company, and to be of any utility
at all to any railroad it must be given to
an American company, the Vermont Cen-
tral.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is really owned by. the Grand
Trunk Railway.

Mr. HAGGART. We gave power, under
the charter whleh we passed the other day,
to the Verniont Central to amalgamate with
or sell out to the Grand Trunk Railway;
but we are giving under this grant, let It be
clearly understood, a subsidy to an Ameri-
can rallway company that owns the Vermont
Central and has acquired the right of
ownersip of two railways in the province
of Quebec.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
We gave this railroad company, and the
Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly, and the
Montreal and Vermont Junction Railway
Company, the right to sell their properties
in Canada to the Central Vermont, and this
is a continuation of what has been the
Montreal and the Province line, a company
under the control of the Central Vermont,
and will be built, I suppose, under their
auspices.
Towards the construction of a railway

bridge over the St. Francis River, In
lieu of the grant under 62-63 Vie., chap.
7, at St. François du Lac, on the con-
dition that the bridge be bulit so as to
allow the municipalities to make use
thereof, to establisb and maintain a
suitable roadway for the free passage of
foot passengers, vehicles and animals,
to be approved by the Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (revote)........ ... $50,00
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The PRIME MINISTER. This Is a sub- Mr. BERGERON. Are they goiug on with
sidy to be given to the South Shore Railway the old Canadian Pacifie Railway line ?
Company. It is a revote, but there are new rT
conditions attached by which the compauy M E.
sha!ll do wha·t we bave provided already Mr. BERGERON. Have the company
that the Chateauguay Railway Company bought that?
shall do. that is, give free passage to the
people. This bridge Is to cross the St. Fran-. M. PREFONTAINE. Yes, and paid for
eis River. The approaches will be 1,500 feetit
long, of trellis work, because It will be Mr. BERGERON. What is the length of
necessary ·to leave open spaces. The bridgeithat Une?
itself will be 1,000 feet long. lit will beJ" iMr'. PREFONTAINE. Tlîirteen miles.composed of eight spans of 125 feet each,
seven of them fixed spans and the other a Mr. BEIGRON. This part of thee une
swing span. There will be nine piers and was subsidized before.
two rest piers. Theý height of the piers
above the water will be forty feet, under The PIME MINISTER. No.
the water, about fifteen feet, the bottom Mr. BERCERON. Yes. It was subsldized
being elay and sand. The cost of the bridge to the extent of $3.200 a mile by this gov-wull be about $350,000. erunuent. and $4.000 a mile by the localgov-

Mr. BERGERON. Is tbat the old bridge eruBent.
of the Ganadian Paclflc Railway that was The PRIE M'%INISTER. It bas been sub-
carried awayw? sidized by the local government, but ot by

The PRIME MINISTER. No, that Is now this goverument.
being recongtrueted, that Is on the Yamaska Mr. HAGGART. There Is no subsidy for
River. 1 may mention that the South Shore the Une o roadf; it is only for the bridge.
Ra4lway Company bas to bulld, in the short I
distae of less than 36 miles, fouin heavy The btINISTERoF RAILWAYS AND
bridges. Frst, there Is a bridge upon the CANALS. That is ah. Mr. Chairman, I
otichelieu River, that Is finished; then, the would askasou to put in the words 'and
bridgeonteuYaaska, which is Ya s-kapproacbes'1after the word 'bridge' in the
der proIess f contructon; then there is third Une.
the bridge over the St. Francis River, whieh
this subsddy is intended to cover ; then
there is the bridge over the Nicolet. Be-
tween Richelieu and Yamaska there is a dis-
tance of only nine miles ; between Yamaska
and St. Francis the distance Is less than
seven: miles, and between the Nicolet and
St. Francis the distance is about seven-
teen miles ; so that within a distance of
less than 36 miles this company has to
build four very heavy and expensive
bridges.

Mr. HAGGART. Is there any provision
by which foot passengers or vebheles can
reach and pass from the bridge ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, it is so
provided in the resolution.

Mr. BERGERON. This Is part of
South Shore Railway is It not ?

the

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. HAGGART. Has any contract been

entered into for that ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS

CANALS. Yes, and work has been
I do not think a great deal though.

AND
done,

The PRIME MINISTER. There are nine
miles of this now in operatIon. At the end
of ten miles they come to the bridge over
the Yamaska, which they are now build-
ing, and the company intends as soon as
that bridge is completed to go on this faIl
to the St. Francis River and commence the
building of this bridge.

314

Amendment agreed to.

Mr. BERGERON. From Yamaska to St.
Francois du Lac will it be a part of the old
Canadian Pacifie Railway Une1?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, there was
no Canadian Pacifie Railway then. It was
Mr. Armstrong's road.

Mr. BERGERON. Was that bought by
the South Shore Railway Company ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. The subsidy we are

giving here is in lieu of the subsidy we voted
last year in favour of that line.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, It is only
for the bridge.

Mr. BERGERON. There is a grant to-
wards construction.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. That is a grant to
the bridge.

Mr. BERGERON. No, Nos. 62 and 63 Vie-
toria, passed last year, provided for a sub-
sldy to the road itself.

Mr. PREFONTAINE. That is for the
bridge. It is put in a different way.

Mr. BERGERON. No, no. This is part
of the elghty-two miles, for which we were
called upon to vote $3,200 a mile last year.
If I understand it, we are changing part of
It, and giving It towards the construction
of the bridge.

REVISED EDITION
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The PRIME MINISTER. Not at ail. We
are simply providing for a subsidy for the
bridge this year. We are revoting the sub-
sidy so as to force the company to give
bridge facilities to the public.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, then, we are vot-
ing $50.000 over and above the $3,200 a mile,
which we voted last year on the elghty-two
miles.

The PRIME MINISTER. No. Last year
we voted $50,000, and we are doing the same
to-day.

Mr. BERGERON. Then the whole of it is
a revote.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. What Is the object of
It ?

Mr. PREFONTAINE. The conditions have
changed since last year. The company got
a subsidy fron the local legislature. They
got $75,000, and a clause introduced. em-
bodying a new condition. and in order to
make the Dominion vote for the bridge con-
form with the provincial vote, it was asked
that we should Insert the same limitation.

Mr. BERGERON. Then it does not
change the subsidy granted last year to the
eighty-two miles ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Not at all.
Mr. BERGERON. The South Shore Rail-

way Company which got a subsidy for'
eighty-two miles, has acquired the road of
the Canadian Pacifle Railway from Sorel to
Yamaska, and that part of the Armstrong
road,, the Great Eastern, fromn Yamaska
River to St. Franeois du Lac. The fdrst part
was subsidlzed by this governmenit.

The PRIME MINISTER. No, no.

Mr. BERGERON. Yes. and by the local
government. The road from the Yamaska
River to St. Francois du Lac bas been sub-
sidized to the extent of $3,200 by this gov-
ernment, and $4.000 by the local government.
That Une has been subsidized to the extent
of $7,200 by the country. We are now giving
it $3,200 a mile more.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is qulte true,
I believe, that the road between Yamaska
and St. Francois du Lac was subsidized by
this governmzent. It is quite true that a sub-
sidy was voted but it Is quite true also-that
there never was a train run, over that piece
of railway. It is also perfectly true that

!after the subsidy had been paid, the rails
were taken Up, taken over to Nicolet, and
put down on the section of rallway between
Nkeolet and St. Gregoire, and a new subsidy.
was given for the same rails. The road hus
never been la opertioln. I do not know
whether the compan" will use it'; I do not
think they wilL

Mr. BERGERON.

SMr. BERGERON. Why did they buy It ?

1 The PRIME MINISTER. To get rld of
the charter. There ,were two charters given
for the same section of country, one to the
Great Eastern Railw1ay Company, and the
other to the South Shore Railway Company.
The two charters covered the same ground,
and the South Shore Railway Company, to
get rid of the other company, had to buy
their charter.

Mr. HAGGART. That Is a most extraor-
dinary state of affairs. A road is laid down
and subsidized, and then some one takes up
their rails, puts them on another road. and
receives a subsidy. The man who did that
should be sent to penitentiary. The man
who commits a crime like that, should be
arrested and punished. I do not care wbo
he Is. This Is the first time that I ever heard
of 1t, and If any crime of that kind has been
committed, the guilty party, no matter who
be is, ought to be sent to the penitentiary.

The PRIME MINISTER. I quite agree
wlth my hon. friend that the party who did
that ought to be sent to the penitentiary. I
state on my responsibiility, as a member of
this House, and as occupying the position
which I do, that the fact as I have stated It,
Is literally true. There never was a train
run upon the road except one. One train
was run over the road, and then the rails
were taken up, removed, put down upon
ancither section of the railway. and a sub-
sidy was obtained for that road.

Mr. BERGERON. As a matter of fact. we
are giving $10,400 a mile for this plece of
road.

The PRIME MINISTER. Under the cir-
cumstances, yes.

Mr. SPROULE. When was that doue ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I think about
1887.

Mr. FORTIN. I think we should know
who the party, or company is.

The PRIME MINISTER. The company
was known as the Great Eastern Railway
Company.

Mr. HAGGART. There must be some
fault on the part of some of the officers of
the department. It never came to my knowl-
edge. The offleers of the department who
would certify to the government that this
road was furnished with new rails, and
was entitled to recelve the subsidy, must
have known. because it must have come to
their knowledge that the rails were taken
off another portion of the road, that had
already been subsidized, and these officers
of the department, wboever they are, ought
no longer to be continued In their positions.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
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Towards the construction of a railway
bridge over the Nicolet River at Nico-
let, in lieu of grant under 62-63 Vic.,
chap. 7 (revote) ........................ $15,000
Mr. BERGERON. What about the Une

between St. Gregoire and Nicolet ? Does
that also fall into the sa:e line of railway?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. This Une bas also been
subsidized before.

The PRIME MINISTER. It bas been sub-
sidized before and subsidized very much
under the same circumstances. There never
was a train run between St. Gregoire and
Nicolet, for which subsidy was paid.

Mr. BERGERON. So that this bas been
subsidized by two governments, federal and
provincial, and we are still subsidizing it.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. The sub-
sidies of the two governments have been
absolutely squandered.

Mr. BERGERON. This Is a very bad state
of 'things.

The PRIME MINISTER. It is.
Mr. BERGERON. There is one thing more

I should like to know in regard to the Nico-
let bridge. Are not the piers of the bridge
all built ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
are.

I tbink they

Mr. BERGERON. Is that taken Into con-
sideration ln estimatång the cost of the
bridge as far as the government Is giving
aid to It.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. The sub-
sidy is only $15.000. and the bridge will cost
at least $180.000 before lt is comnpeted.

Chapter 7 of 62-63 Victoria, section 2, sub-
clause 20, is hereby amended by inserting after
the word ' railway,' in the third Une of the
sub-clause, the words ' or to connect said lines.'

Mr. HAGGART.
that ?

What la the effeet of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is to make clear what was
thought to have been clear in one of the
clauses of the Subsidy Act of laat year re-
latIng to the Bay of Quinte Railway Com-
pany. There would really be no contro-
versy over It. I thought it was well to have
these words put lu. These words are put
In for the purpose of making clear the lan-
guage contained in clause 2 of the Act of
last year ln reference to the Bay of Quinte
Railway.

Mr. HAXGGART. Does It refer to a par-
ticular railway ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes. It removes a doubt which
bas arisen, and It refers to a particular sub-
sldy.,

314j

The subsidy provided foi by chapter 7 of the
Statutes of 1899 towards the construction of a
railway bridge over the St. Lawrence River at
Chaudière Basin, near Quebec, shall be deemed
to be applicable, as to one-third thereof, to the
substricture and approaches, and as to two-
thirds thereof, to the superstructure, and the
same niay be paid on that basis by authority of
the Governor in Council, upon pimgress esti-
mates to be furnished from time to time by the
chief engineer of government railways and can-
als, so that one-third of such subsidy, and no
more, may be paid in respect and upon com-
pletion of the niasonry of the substructure and
approaches of the said bridge, one-third, and
no more, upon the work and material of one-
half of the superstructure being done and sup-
plied, in respect of such werk and material, and
the remaining ofle-third upon the completion of
the whole work.

Mr. HAGGART. You are Introducing a
principle here that does not apply to the
other subsidies. I see no objection if yOu
give one-third of the subsidy.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
GANALS. That is what we are doing.

Mr. HAGGART. Not at all, you are pay-
ing on progress estimates.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That Is really necessary.

Mr. fiAGGART. You might as well apply
It to all subsidies given to bridges and rail-
ways. It is a new and viclous principle.
Unless you have an offleer on the ground
the whole time, it ds impossible to keep
track of the progress estimates In the under-
structure of a bridge. The better way is
to give the subsidies when the understrue-
tures are completed, and in whatever pro-
portion you find that they bear to the total
cost of the bridge. You could pay the super-
structure on progress estimates, and al-
though that is bad enough it Is not so bad
as the system of paylng on the understrue-
ture. For Instance, you might pay subsi-
dies on the piers or understructures of the
bridge and the bridge might never be com-
pleted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We are not, I thInk, risking any
publie money lu respect to a work which
will not be fully completed, because we are
only paying a smali proportion on the whole
cost of the work. Here is a bridge whIch
will cost, say, $4,000,000, and If $100,000 Is
asked for and they have $400,000 worth of
work done, you are moderately safe In giv-
Ing them a proportionate amount. I quIte
agree that If you were to adopt the prin-
ciple generally it would occasion a very
great deal ot additional work lu the de-
partment and more than our present staff
would be able to diserarge. We are not,
however, doing this generally, and we. are
l'miting It to a large and Important bridge.

Mr. HAGGART. I can tell you that you
will get yourself into trouble.
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Mr SPROULE. . It is my opinIon that three roads. As respects the St. Lawrence
you are golng too far lu this matter. The and AdIrondack, the engineer was perfectly
suggestion of the ex-Minister of Railways . clear as to that costing a great deal more
and Canals is a good one. and ouglht to be than would entitle the applicants to the
adopted. The result will undoubtedly be double subsidy. Perhaps he followed the
that you will have to pay all this money on. method which we had laid down. after con-
progress estiniates. There is nothing in the' sultation together, to be pursued in these
resolutions to prevent you doing that. cases. I do not think he got vouchers f rom

the coinpany. They were building a good
LSBut you limit the proportions. !deal of railway li the United States at the

same time that they were building this,
Mr. SPROULE. Yes, but whatever pro- i and it Is quite true that the accounts would

portion you pay you must remember you be mixed more or less. In one of the other
are paying it on progress estimates. cases-I think it was the Tilsonburg Rail-

way-from what I have heard, the companyThe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND said they liad not the books and accountsCANALS. The only real objection to this available which would show the cost of theclause is that if we were applying it to all work. Therefore, the engineers had tothe cases, it would make nn exceedingly make an estimate for themselves. but theylarge amount of work for the department. were very careful ln reaching a conclusion.
Mrv. SPROULE. Do you not think t The probabilities are that the books would

would apply to all the railways you are show. if they were produced, that the roads
building under these resolutions ?in these cases cost more than the engineers

would estimate. He would not be aT allMr. HAGGART. It certainly will. likely to make an estimate in excess of the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND actual cost.

CANALS. Oh. no. unless the party is en- Mr. SPROULE. Why did they not produce
titled to $60,000. the books, unless they had some object in

Mr. SPROULE. They will not have much, view?
work done on a railway until they can 1 On resolution 3,
clalim they have done $60,000 worth. YoU The MIÑISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDJ
will find that you will be asked to pay all CANALS. I propose to make a change inthis out on progress estimates, because this resolution. In the ninth line. after the
$60,000 will not complete ten miles of an word 'council,' strike out all to the end ofordinary railway. the resolution, and substitute these words :

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. It prevents your being bothered
with applications for smaller amounts.

Mr. HAGGART. How does the minister
obtain from the railway companes the cost
of construction by whlch he pays in excess
of $3,200 per mile. I understood from the
minister when he was explainIng this a
year or two ago, that they were to furnish
the actual amount of money expended. The
railway company said that it was Impos-
sible to keep the accounts separate, and
they would not be able to furnish then.
The accounts are pald on the estimate of
the hon. gentleman's own engineer after
going over the work. without any Informa-
tion from the company at all.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is referring
to the case of the St. Lawrence and Adiron-
dack.

Mr. HAGGART. I anà referring to the
three cases ln which the hon. gentleman sald
he would insist on getting full information
before any payment was 'made. but for
which he brought down estimates without
such information. I am surprised at the
Auditor General paying the money.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman is In error
as to that being the case ln regard to these,

Mr. HAGGART.

And shall also be constructed according to.
descriptions and specifications and upon con-
ditions to be specified in an agreement to be
mnade ln eaeh case by the company with the
government, which agreement the Minister t
Railways Is hereby empowered to make.
I am putting that In because the matter
will be submitted to the Governor in Coun-
cil. The hon. member for Lanark. I think,
suggested ln the committee the change ln
.the Railway Act which makes it necessary
that this change should be made for the sake
of uniformity.

Mr. HAGGART. The objection to that is
that In every other case there was a cast
tron rule that the railways had to be con-
structed according to a certain standard;
but. here you propose to give the Minister
of Railways the right without the approyal
of Council to make a contract ln any form
he likes.

Mr. POWELL. What is the objection to
leaving the clause as it Is ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have no objection; but this
was sent to me by the law clerk as neces-
sary in consequence of the change made ln
the Railway Act.

Amendment withdrawn.
Mr. PUTTEE. There is standing on the

Order paper, a government notice of motion
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ionruu uUs.

Mr. SPROULE. That resolution never
passed, and I presume was never intended
to pass, and now their chickens are coming
home to roost too early.1

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I propose to add another clause,
to be called clause No. 7.

That the Governor in Council may make it a
condition of the grant of the subsidies herein
provided, or any heretofore granted by any pre-
ceding Act of parliament as to which a con-
tract has not yet been entered into between
Her Majesty and the company for the construe-
tion of the railway, that the company shall lay
its road with new steel rails made in Canada,
if the same are procurable in Canada of suit-
able quality upon terms as favourable as other
rails can be obtained, of which the Minister of
Railways and Canals shall be the judge.

Mr. POWELL. The quality should be
mentioned. Supposing the rails manufac-
tured in Canada were second quality, the
contractors would be bound to accept that
provided the price was not higlher than sec-
ond quality of rails could be obtained at
elsewhere.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman probably
means his remark to apply to the quauty of
rails we would allow to be laid under a
contract. We have never stipulated ln any
other terms than new steel rails of a cer-
tain weight.

Mr. POWELL. I remember a case In
which steel rails were purchased for the
Intercolonial Railway and were so poor in
quality that they had to be taken up and
none others were afterwards bought of that

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is an expression of the opin-
ion of parliament as to whether that would
be desirable or not.

Mr. HAGGART. The government may
make any conditions they like in a con-
tract before granting the subsidy. What
an absurd clause this is, providing that the
railway company will only be obliged to
take the rails if they eau get them as cheap
as elsewhere. The railway conipanies wilI
do thnt in any event.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is hardly as absurd as the
hon. gentleman thinks, otherwise persons
contemplating establishing rolling mils for
the rolling of steel rails would not attach
importance to it. We have been asked -by
two different companies that contemplate
establishing works for this purpose, to
make it a condition that companies receiv-
ing subsidies from the government shall
buy their rails in Canada if they can get
them on as favourable terms, and unless
we adopt this clause it might not be pos-
sible to have manufacturers of this kind
started in Canada. The clause Is not ob-
jectionable, and will have the effect of
stimulating the manufacture of steel rails
in this country.

Mr. POWELL. You might as well ex-
tend It to engines and locomotives which
the goverament are buying in the United
States, and whIch are not as good as those
manufactured in thls country. These can
be manufactured here on just as favour-
able terms as in the United States, and

10026100253

known as the current-wage clause. on which quality. Parties starting steel works lu
the debate has been adjourned. and the last Canada miglit not at the outset be able to
paragraph of that motion reads as follows: make rails of first class quality.

It is hereby declared that the work to which Te MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
the foregoing policy shall apply includes not
only work undertaken by the government itself, CANALS. The instance my bon. friend re-
but also all works aided by grant of Dominion ferred to, took place at a time when steel
public funds. rails were first being made. The trouble

that be a condition of granting these was that the rails were too soft, and then
wou-b. Ioafterwards the rails furnished were too

hard. It was only afPter considerable ex-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI) perience that the manufacturers were able

CANALS. I would like to have an oppor- to make rails on the necessary solidity and
tunity of looking into the clause, and will durability, and not JIable to break, but no-
take occasion to advise the hon. gentleman body nowadays is going to manufacture
to-morrow. steel rails for the market unless they eau

Mr. POWELL. You always embody in make rhem of a proper quality, and besides
these agreements a provision for the pl'o- all the rails contracted for are rolled under
tection of workingmen. inspection.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. HAGGART. This Is carrying out the
CANALS. I do not just recall the precise idea of free trade as it is ln England with
nature of the section, and no doubt it will a vengeance. Wihat is the objeet of includ-
answer the hon. gentleman's purpose if I Ing It ln a resolution of this kind ? Has
let him know to-morrow when these reso- not the minister power to make any con-
lutions are submitted for concurrence. ditions he likes upon which these subsidies

Mr. PUTTEE. It evidently was the in- will be paid. This Is simply an advertise-

tention. when this clause was drafted, to ment, because he can' make such a eause
tention. theen thil lauseras drafe o jas this a condition of the contract before
include therein all works aided by Domini- entering into It.
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such a resolution would prevent the govern- of a subsidy, which the law says 'may ' be
meat being sinners in the future. granted-but everybody knows that it is

going to be granted. The really permissive
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. When part of this comes In in the minister exer-

we have manufacturers of rolling stock cising his judgment as to wliether the rails
asking us to insert such a clause, I do not are of equal value and quality with others.
say it would be unreasonable to adopt it. By
doing so, you put a little gentle pressure! Mr. HAGGART. Fancy a party building
on the railway companies to buy Canadian a subsidized railway and making purchases
rails, provided they are as good and as of rails In England. He brings those rails
cheap as those which can be obtained else- before the mInister to decide whether they
where, and in this way you encourage the are better quality or cheaper than the
establishment of the manufacture of such Canadian rails.
r'ails in this country. The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That is

Mr. POWELL. It is perfectly inoccuous, flot the way it operates. If, as a resuit of
as the government have the power to in- thîs a rolling mill is establi2hed in Canada,
sert such a provision in every contract i before a man makes a purchase in England,

they ish o do e. le will go to the minister, and, if lie is flotthey wish to do so.9
satisfied witli the Canadian rails wlll say

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If you1so and arrange tlat lie 15 to get the others.
have this in an Aot of parliament, you I
have an assurance which Is more valuable Mr. HAGGART. How will the minister
than the expression of an intention to make decide without seeiug the rails?
it a condition of a contract.It codiionor cntrct The MINISTER 0F PFINANCE. -Rails,

Mr. HAGGART. You are adopting a sys- like other things, bave their standards.
tem of protection in the form of a bounty There are marks and brands te indicate the
to the manufacturers offsteel rals leInntis haracter of a rail. If the Canadian rails
country. You give a bounty to every ton obf are as god as the sthers, they will be laid,
steel rails manufactured in tbe country, and if not, representations will be ieade and the
besides you tak-e the manufaeturers under!parties will be authorized te import rails.
your paternal protection by saying that ifse
you furnish the rails as cbeaply as the Mr. HIAGGART. Then, the minister et
nianufacturers lu other untries, yeu willi Railways thiable to have the anufac-
get the contract. This is carryiugout the i turers of this country use their intuence
prineoiples that these gentlemen advocated Ocuehmtodcael lvu f hi
whe they were befre the electoras-wlth harails. and they will say: If you allow rails
vengeance. Tey wanted peple toele tf rem abroad to be placed on these railways,,
free to purease where they pleased. But we will use our influence at the next elec-
now flot only do they give a beu.nty for iton te prevent you ,,ettirîg votes in our
the manufacturerof the article, but the locality. wll s protection of the most viclous
undertake., as a goverament. te exercise jkind. The Premnier proinised us free trade
teir paternal Influence to make sales. as ihtwas inEngland. Can lie quote an

Englsh precedent for ths-that a minister
The MINISTER ThF ARINE AND is to decide as to the quality of goods before

FISHERIES. Tbat prnehe 1es very well they eauwiue purchased?
where you are leaving people to buy with
their own money. But, where you inter-
fere and subsidize a railway, I see nothing
ineonsistent or improper in saying: If you
are able to buy In Canada rails of equal
quality with those in other countries, you
shall give the preference to the Canadian
manufacturers.

Mr. HAGGART. Why do you not do it
lin locomotives and everything else they
buy ?

Mr. POWELL. I object to this, because it
does not go far enough. I am a protectionist
and I stand by that principle. Instead of It
being permissive, it should be obligatory
upon the government to insert this clause
ln the contract.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This

Mr. POWELL. There seems to be a dif-
ference of opinion among the members of
the government. We were assured positive-
ly by the Minister of Rallways that steel
rails--he did not mention the Bessemer pro-
cess, but they are all the product of that
process-are uniform in quality. But. we
are now informed by the Minister of Fi-
nance that there are different grades of
steel rails.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I did not
say that.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman said
there were marks and brands to show the
quality. If there are different grades, a
rallway may want to lay down a grade dif-
ferent from the grade manufactured l
Canada.

will be Inserted lu the contract-that Is the
Intention. True, the word used is 'may.' The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Even
But, It Is just the same as in the granting under the present law, they must submit

Mr. POWELL.
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their rails to the Minister of Railways, be-
cause he will not pay the subsidy unless
the rails, like everything else, are satis-
factory.

Mr. RICHARDSON. May I ask, with re-
gard to the subsidy granted the Canadian
Northern, under section 17-have they a
land grant, and, if so, to what extent ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have not given any land
grants since we came into power.

Mr. RICHARDSON. But, I think that
road has the charter of the former Hudson's
Bay Railway Company, and if my memory
serves me correctly, that carries a double
land grant.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not northerly from Swan River,
r think.

Mr. RICHARDSON. The line is being
deflected to Prince Albert.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It does not get a land grant un-
less there was legislation.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I am disposed to
think they cannot surely have a land grant
for this. although I have seen it stated that
tley have. But if they have a double land
grant-12,800 atres per .mile-in addition to
this subsidy, it will be seen that they arc
getting infinitely more iromrn the Louintry
than eUoughi to build the entire road.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We give them no land grant.
What land grant they got on the other sec-
tion running north, they got years ago; and
unless some legislation was passed lu par-
liament to authorize a diversion In the land
grant on this l'ine, running westerly, they
would not be entitled to it. That is my opin-
ion, and I am quite confident in the expres-
sion of it.

Resolutions reported, and read the first and
second time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANAILS (Mr. Biair) moved for leave to lu-
troduce Bill (No. 193) respecting certain sub-
sidies to railway companies.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir WlLfrid Lau-
rier) moved the adjournment of the House.

Mr. HAGGART. What will be the busi-
ness for to-morrow?

The PRIME MINISTER. The second
reading of this Bll, and supply.

Motion agreed to; and House adjourned
at 12.50 a.m. Friday.)

ILOUSI' UF CUMMONS.
FRIDAY, July 13, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PiAYIERS.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. L. N. CHAMPAGNE (Wright) pre-
sented the Sixth Report of the Select
Standing Committee appointed to supervise
the official report of the Debates of the
House during the present session.

The conmittee, acting upon the precedent es-
tablished in 1885 and 191, would recommend that
an additional allowance of $25C be granted for
this session to each menmber of the present staff
of translators of the official report of the Debates,
as owing to the unusual tlength of the session, the
work perfornied in cannecti-n with the transla-
ticn of the Debates has been fully doubled.

Mr. CHAMPAGNE moved that the report
be now concurred u.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) I think
that this report had better wait over until
another day. It ouglit to be looked into, as
it recommends the payment of increased
salaries.

Mr. SPEAKER. The motion stands.

ELECTORAL FRAUDS.-JUDICIAL IN-
QUIRY.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). The hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.
Foster) called the attention of the goveru-
ment to the judicial commission ordered by
this House some time ago, and he wanted
to know what time the commission would
proceed, and if solicitors were to be ap-
pointed. As to the first question, the gov-
ernment eau give no information, because
It is altogether in the hands of the commis-
sioners themselves. WitI regard to the
other point, after conference with the Min-
ister of Justice I can state that lie is now
endeavouring to make such arrangements
as will place at the disposal of the counsel
such assistance in the way of solicitors as
may be necessary.

ST. JOHN, N.B., HARBOUR WORKS-
THE TENDERERS.

Mr. GEO. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I
wish to ask from the Minister of Finance
or the Minister of Railways, as to whether
the forfeits of the two contractors, Haney
& Mayes, have been made. There were
three tenders put in for the works in St.
John, vIz.: Connolly's, Haney's and Mayes'.
Connolly was the successful tenderer, and
in 1899, speaking In the House the Minister
of Railways said that the suins deposited
with the tenders In the case of Haney &
Mayes had been forteited. and I have not
been able to see them In the accounts. One
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was for $24,000, and the other $14,000. Of
course they may have come in since the ac-
counts were made up. I would ask the
Minister of Finance to give me the infor-
mation In the course of the day.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr.
Fielding). I will make inquiry into the
matter.

Mr. FOSTER. We want the naines of the
tenderers and the amounts, In the case of
the Brockville drill hall, so that we may
have the information when we take up ithe
estimates.

ARBITRATION OF CLAIMS
THE DOMINION.

AGAINST

Mr. FOSTER. I want to eall the atten-
tion of the Prime Minister to the following
article, whicb lias appeared in the news-
papers:

It is understood that Sir George Burton will
retire about the 1st of September. He bas ac-
cepted the position of sole arbitrator to deter-
mine the liability, if any, of the Dominion to-
wards the province of Nova Scotia in respect of
the Eastern Extension Railway claim. This Une
was made a part of the Intercolonial system some
years ago. The road was built by an independent
company, but was subsidized by the province to
the amount of $671,836, and it Is in respect of
this sum, with interest, - that the provincial gov-
ernment claims a refund. When this matter is
disposed of, the provincial claim respecting the
Western Counties road may be dealt with by Sir
George Burton, but for the present it Is in abey-
ance. This claim is for $679,197, with Interest,
the amount of the provincial subaldy to said
road. It arises over the statute of the Dominion
passed in 1887 declaring the Western Counties
Railway a work 'for the general advantage of
Canada,' and 'subject to the legislative author-
ity of the provinee.' The province contends that,
In recognizing the Western Counties road as a
work 'for the general advantage of Canada,'
the parliament of the Dominion virtually ad-
mitted that the public aid given by the province
should have come from the treasury of the Do-
minion, and not from the province.

That opens up, as will be seen, a serious
question for the Dominion, as there bave
been other subsidies voted in other pro-
vinces which must follow the sane line.
I do not suppose there is any truth in this,
because I do not think the government
would enter upon arbitrations involving such
principles and such large sums while par-
liament was In session without acquainting
narliament at least of Its intention and get-

opens up a mighty serlous question, and we
quite know what these fiats mean, and we
quite know how far the court may go under
influences which are not antagonistic on the
part of the government. If we are opening
up these immense vistas of probable awards
against the government, it Is something that
parliament ought to be acquainted with. I
take this as being only a rumour at the
present time, but if it proves to be more
than a rumour, then it is an intensely grave
question for us.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). With regard to the last question to
which the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) lias
alluded, I must say at once that I earniestly
deprecate the tone of his remarks. It is
not to my knowledge that in any British
parliament such censure lias ever been
passed upon a British court of justice. The
idea that the hon. gentleman deliberately
states is, that there may be influences
brought to work upon one of the courts of
the country ; a court whicl was constituted
by the late goverument and not by tiis
government. For my part, I do not believe
that such a thing exists, and iú the name
of the Canadian people I nust solenîly ob-
ject to such language. I hope there is no
court in this country that cau be made
amenable to sucli influences or influences of
any kind, and I hope that the Court of Ex-
chequer is not an exception to this rule. I
must say to the lion. gentleman that I
understand from the Department of Justice
that a fiat bas been granted to the Qu'Ap-
pelle and Long Lake Company. I do not
know what is the nature of the claim. and
I bave but a hazy idea about it, but whether

vthe flat lias been granted or not, I submit
that it Is a question upon whiclh parliament
has not any jurisdiction. It is lot a mat-
,ter which is exercised on ministerial respon-
sibility ; it is simply a question of law to be
determined by the officers of the Crown as
-to wlhether or not a subject praying the
Crown for a fiat is entitled to it. The pet!-
tion discloses the riglit of action, and the
law is well settled that if a subject pray
the Crown for redress by way of petition of
righit, lie sets forth on bis petition the
claim, which may be well foîînded or not,
but at all events It Is a claim whlch lias to
go to the judiclal authorities, and the duty
is incumbent on the officers of the Crown to
grant a fiat under such circunistances.

ting the opinion of parliament about it. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mir.I have seen it rumoured in the papers Fielding). As to the caim in Nova Scotia,
about another and, perhaps, still graver I desire to say that Sir George Burton basmatter, namely, that the government bad fnot been appointed to arbitrate on that.
granted a fiat to certain parties ln, connee- The statement in the press Is entirely un-tion with the Regina, Long Lake and Prince justified. The government have not agreedAlbert Railway, involving a sum of $5,000,-e to refer to arbitratiou the caim referred to,
000 ; the claim belng that money should nor bas Si George Burton been appointed.
be pald according to certain values of land,
for lands granted to the railway, but which 'Mr. FOSTER. If the House wIll allow
were not contiguous to the road, or not me a moment, I do not wlsh to get out from
found suitable for settlements, and which under any responsibility as to what I really
consequently have not been selected. That did say ; nor do -I wish to be saddled with

Mr. FOSTER.
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any responsib)ility which I did not intend
to take. My statement is simply this, that
if a governiment is favourable to a claim,
it may. by not putting in a defence or by
waiving certain legal technicalities, put the
claim which goes to the Exchequer Court in
a very different position from what it would
if it were not so favourable. That is a mat-
ter of comman notorlety ; and If a govern-
ment takes such a position, it is no Imputa-
tion against the Exchequer Court, or any
other court, that it takes cognizance of any
waiver wlhich a government may make with

House some time ago, the government we:
prepared to refer to arbitration; but the
claim with regard to the Western Counties
Railway the government was not prepared
to entertain.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the first one been re-
ferred?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It has
not been officially and actually referred, but
it was stated in the House that the govern-
ment were willing to refer it to arbitration.

regard simply to technical matters, which, Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (est
if insisted upon. would be a complete bar to Assinibola>. Under whieh contract are pro-
the claim being considered by the court. ceedings taken-the contract set out in the
That far I went, and I went no further. 1 legisiation of 1889
an quite willing to take the responsibility The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
of going that far.11% go.0ta1fr The contract wiUi -respect to the grantin-g of

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR land to the ralway'coiupany is provided for
(Mr. Sifton). In regard to the matter toinn order in counc U thich 15 lxi
which the hou. gentleman has referred, qtion. havenoen th peais in
whichl comes particularly within my depart-
ment, 1 may say that he Is under a misap- the case, because tbey have not core before
prehension with regard to the position of'n They came beforethe Minister of Jus-
mnatters. The position of the government is lce.;I think, in my absence.
that they are called upon to administer a 'Mr. POSTER. Can the minister reclleet
contract which was made by their predeces- the date of the order in council embodying
sors in office. The company have made cer- the contract?
tain laims against the government. They
have pressed that they should receive cer.-The MINISTER OF THE INTEIZIOR. It
tain considerations and certain compensa-1would be about1889.
tion for what they claim to be the failureIS
on the part of the government to carry out 1 FiSHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). The first
the contract. I declined to recognize thati one w-as in 1887, and it tas amended in 188.

-w% _,rý - C -% % ý-à ý landz-tothe Arailway- company-%is provided -efor

position, and i sad to tiem that thieir in- i
terpretation of the contract was not the in-
terpretation of the government. They are
niow proceeding in the courts to get a legal i-
terpretation of the contract, and the govern-
ment is standing strictly on its rights with
respect to the contract.

Mr. POSTER. I understand, from what
the Finanee Minister iMr. Fielding) has said,
that the first class of claims to which I re-
ferred have not been referred to arbitration
yet-the Nova Scotia claims.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The
claim to whichk my hon. friend particularly
referred was witih regard to the Western
Counties Railway; which, he said, would
give rise to clalims of a like character else-
where. The government have not agreed to
refer any claim of that character to arbitra-
tion.

Mr. FOSTER. What about the provincial
claim?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. That was
a laim of the province. The whole thing
was e laim of the province.

Mr. FOSTER. There were two divisions.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. One re-
lated to a claim on account of the •Intercolo-

nial Railway. That, it was stated In the

Mr. DAVIN. My memory is that there
was a contract set out in the legislation of
1889. and in that contract there is a clause
dealing with the land grant, as well as a
clause dealing with the $80,000 a year.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The land grant is, of course, given under
authority of an Act of parliament. Then,
the department prepared an order in council
which sets out practically the terms of the
coitract. Of course, if the Act did not au-
thorize the order in coundil, the order In
council would be of no value.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

Mr. W. H. MONTAGUE (Haldimand).
Following up the remarks of the hon. mem-
ber for York (Mr. Foster), It might
be well for parliament to know whe-
ther the government are consider-
ing the question of carrying out the sug-
gestions made by the Interprovincial Con-
ference a few years ago, to which, I be-
lieve the right hon. leader of the government
expressed bis adherence, namely, the ques-
tion of increasing or readjusting the provin-
eal subsidies.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No, the government are not consider-
Ing it.
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FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES.

Mr. JAMES GILMOUR (East Middlesex).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the Solicitor General to
state briefly lu what regard he proposes to
secure uniform conditions of policies of fire
insurance?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The intention is merely to intro-
duce the Bill, so as to have it printed and
distîibuted, in order that members and
others may become familiar with it for next
session. It is not intended to proceed with
the matter further this session.

I.C.R.-SHIPMENT OF SHINGLES.

Mr. JOHN McA LISTER (Restigouche).
Before the Orders of the Day are called, I
would like to ask the Minister of Railways
and Canals if he has yet received a report
from the general manager of the Interco-
lonial Railway on the memorial presented
some time ago by the shingle manufacturers
of Restigouche and Bonaventure with regard
to thle change in the weight of shipments
over the Intercolonial, and if so, has the
change asked for been made?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAXALS (Mr. Blair). I have not received a
re.port.

Mr. McALISTER. This matter is causing
a great deal of inconvenience and Injury to
the shippers of shingles over tl-e Intercolon-
ial Railway, along the shore, and it is to
the interest of traffic over the Intercolonial
Railway that the request of these men
be granted.

JUDGES OF PROVINOIAL COURTS.

House proceeded to consider amendment
made by the Senate to Bill (No. 189) in-
tituled : "Au Act to aimend the Act respect-
ing the Judges of Provincial Courts.'

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The amendment made by the Sen-
ate consists lu striking out the first clause
of the Bill, as It went up to that House,
which clause refers to the appolntment of
three additional judges for the district of
Montreal. I beg leave to move, seconded by
Mr. Sutherland :

That this House do disagree with the Senate
In the said amendment for the following rea-
sc.ns:

'1. Because by section 92 of the British North
America Act, it Is provided that la each province
the legislature will have exclusive power to make
laws concerning "the administration of justice
in the province, including the constitution, main-
tEnance and organization of provincial courts,
both of civil and of criminal jurlsdlction, and
including procedure lu civil matters lu those
courts"

2. Because by section 96 of the same Act, it
la provided that the Governor General shall ap-

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

point the Judges of all courts so organized by
provincial legislatures, except those of the courts
of probate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick;

3. Because by an Act of the legislature cf
the province of Quebec, passed in 1899, viz., 62
V., ch. 29, it was provided that the constitution
af the Superior Court of the province of Quebec
should be amended, and that the said court
should be composed of thirty-four judges, the
object being to give three additional judges to
the district of Montreal;

4. Because the object of the first section of
the present Bill was rejected by the Senate,
is to comply with the duty imposed upon the
federal government and parliament by the afore-
said section 96 of the British North America Act,
in so far as the above action of the legislature
of Quebec is concerned;

5. Because the act of the Senate in rejecting
the said section of this Bill is an infringement
of the principle of provincial autonomy secured
in the British North America Act.'

With reference to this amendnient. I beg to
draw the attention of the House t.o this fact,
th'at iby paragraph 19, section 92 of the Brit-
ish North America Act it is provided that the
provincial legislatures may exclusively make
laws in relation to the administration of
justice in the provinces, including the co'n-
stitution. maintenance and organization of
the courts of both civil and criminal juris-
diction, and including the procedure in civil
matters in the civil courts. It bas been sug-
gested that while the power is veisted.
under the constitution. in the provincial
legislatures, of establishing the courts. they
cannot in the exercise of their power impose
additional burdens on the federal exchequer
without our consent. But 1 would draw at-
tention to this fact, that If it be argued that a
provincial legislature cannot, even in the ex-
ercise of Its undoubted exclusive right to con-
stitute courts, do anything which may have
the effect of Imposing additional burdens on
the Dominion parlianent, no one pretends
that it is not within the power of the
Dominion parliament to make laws, for the
administration of which the local legislatures
are dbllged to create courts. We may thus.
without the sanction or co-operation or con-
trol of the provincial legislatures, make laws
which will have for their effect to impose ad-
ditional burdens on the provincial excbe-
quers. Not only may we do that. but we
have the right, under the British North
Amaerica Act, to retain lu our own hands the
enacting of laws with reference to criminal
procedure. What is the effect of that ? It
imposes burdens upon the provinces wbich
they cannot regulate or control, but to which
they are oblIged to submit ; and so. far do
we go in that respect, with reference to our
criminal law and procedure, that in so far
as Quebec is concerned, we practically oper-
ate an injustice. Under our system of cri-
minal procedure, which we control exclu-
sively here. we impose upon the province of
Quebee burdens which are not imposed on
the other provinces. Take. for instance. the
eity of Montreal, you have a criilnal court
sitting permanently there four months In
the year, and by our criminal law, we im-
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pose on the provincial exchequer the expense
of a double trial in many cases, especially In
the centres of trade. That is the result of
the system which we have Imposed on the
province of Quebec, and which makes it
possible that in all criminal cases, the
defendant may have a jury composed half
of English and half of French-speaking
men. The result is that in such case you
have a double trial and double expense im-
posed on that province.
. Then take our election Act. which we ab-

solutely control, and the administration of
which we impose on the provinces though
It is one exclusively of federal concern. You
put. consequently. on the provinces the bur-
den of the execution of that Act and thus
impose on them a very considerable obliga-

It is said that <while we have, under the
constitution, vested in the Dominion parlia-
ment the right to impose thoser additional
burdens on ithe provinces. they have no
right to do that which they think is neces-
sary in their provineial interests, if by so
doing the federal exchequer is in any way
eneroached upon. That is an anomaly which
goes to show that you must read sections 92
and 96 of the British North America Act
iu conjunction, and read together they mean
that there is a distributlon of responsibility
as between the federal parliament and the
local legislatures, and that, In the distribu-
tion of that responsibility, the local legis-
latures have imposed upon them the obliga-1
tion to provide the courts for the administra-
tion not only of the laws made by the local
legislatures and also the federal laws,
and they must organize and maintain
the courts, but If they require addi-
tional judges, it Is the duty of the
federal parliament to meet them half
way and co-operate witb them ln the
expense of providing salaries for the judges
necessary. It, is said, however, that we eau
afford to deal iightly with the recommenda-
tions of the local legislatures, that we exer-
else a supervisory control, and that, in our
discretion, we may revise their legislation
and declare that the additional judges which
they say are necessary, are, under the cir-
eumstances, not requIred.

In that connection let me read an extract
from a speech of the late Sir John Mac-
donald, on the 20th February, 1880, when
the same question was raised with reference
to the appointment of judges In British Co-
lumbia. He said :

But, as has been said before, It lis very diffi-
cult indeed for the federal parliament to decide
when a wish Is expressed by the legislature of
any province, that It ahould be disregarded. The
constitution, organization and maintenance of
the courts are left to the provincial legislatures.
The cost and responsibility or the administration
o! Justice. excepting the salaries of the Superior
Court judges, are thrown upon the different
provinces, whose governments are responsible
for their.peace and good government. So that,
when a provincial legilature passes an Act,tde-
elaring thiat an additlonal number o! judges ls

required for the due administration of justice, it
is incurrng a great responsibility for the federal
parliainent and government to say : You do not
want them ; you can administer justice and keep
the peace of the land without them, and there-
fore, we refuse tg appoint them. As a general
rule, I think we may safely trust to the discre-
tion of the provincial legislatures in this re-
gard.
Sir John Macdonald went on further to say:

The burden of the administration of justice is
thrown on the provincial legislature, and when
such powers are given them exclusively, we hav-
ing na right to Interfere with their powers. it is
assuming very great resp;-nsibility for us to
sayn Altough youadeclare certain Judges are
wanted and have passed an Act constituting a
particular court, we refuise you the means to
carry that policy into effect.
That is what the Senate has done and what
we cannot agree to. In t'he exercise of what
I maintain to be the undoubted riglit of a
provincial legislature. its exclusive right,
the legislature of the province of Quebec,
im 1899, passed the statute, 63 Viet.. chap.
99. providing for the appointment of three
additional judges for the district of Mont-
real. Let mue draw attention to the fact that
that statute was passed in the provincial
legislature without division. It did not coie
into force imimediately, but was brought in
force by proclamation on the lst March last.

During the interval between the passing of
the Act and its coming into force, the people
of the province had ample timp to consider
its effeets. It was submitted to the public,
.aiongst others to the Bar
t'Le whole province. and met with the unani-
mous approval of the whole Bar Associa-
tion. made up. as it is. of Conservatives and
Liberals Not only has it met with the ap-
prival of public opinion in that province,
as represented by the two branches of the
legislaure, but also with the approval of
that particular class of the community most
directly interested in the proper administra-
tion of justice-I mean the bar of the pro-
vlnce.

But let us see what were the conditions
existing which made it necessary to
pafss tiis kw, and what are the con-
dlition,-, whieh exist to-da,,y. We find,
for instance. in the district of Montreal
that. notwithstandinr that of the six-
teen judges appolnted to administer justice
in country districts. seven of them were
brought to Montreal for the purpose of tak-
ing part in the administration of justice-
that is to say. seven judges were taken
fromu the performance of their legitimate
duties in the districts assIgned to thein and
brought Into Montreal. And 1 may say, en
passant. that one judge, whose As 8 in
St. Hyacinthe, sat 222 days iu the inst year
in Montreal out of 250 working days--

Mr. MONTAGUE. Will the Solicitor Gen-
eral tell me whether the administration of
justice was interfered with by that ?

The -SOLICITOR GENERAL-but. not-
withstandinlg that we had seven judges n
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additio:n to those already in Montreal. What Quebec, introdtied aBil to change t1wh
do we 1ind to be the result of the year'systeu in the province, and to change it iu
operations so far as the administration of';iway whicli1 have no doubt, lie thouglit
justici is concerned ? We find that on the neeessary-and in that proposai. I concurred.
30itli June last, there were 317 cases in the But we, thouli we both dîd our ntinost.
Superior Court in Montreal inscribed to ould not bring about that change in the
be hadilot one of them wvas heard pQ ince of Quebec. The ion. gentleman
Thêre were 83 cases Inscribed ln review 1 lNr. Casgrain) did not even succeed in get-
w-hich also remalned unheard. And, ii tîng y is Bi to te comanittee stage it nte
Mardi List, of 261 cases inscrib*d inn that legsature. And, as I said on a previous
nionth. 131) cases reinained undisposed of- - occasion, lie couid not even win the appro-
in one iuonti alone. I now speak with th- val of is own colleagues lu the cabinet.

fic iýý1 record llmy possession to show that The outoine was that the Bialneer tot
the figures I give are absolutely acciiiate. . beyond the second reading. There is ail lu-
Is it t be tolerated that suh a condition dication of the opinion of the province of
of thigs S:re continuesi suchi an ir- Quebec aith reference to this change, mani-
Poriant distriet as Montreal-trat is to say fested thirougi that body whiel alone lias
that litiants sa have their cases at the the riht to speak for the province so far as
end of the year undisposed of, but not only itsijudicial, system is concerned. Ad. in
undisposed of-for this does not take into the presene of su c an expression of opin-
account the nuimber of cases tawen under at eon. is It to me conetved for a moment tgt
visemients y the jadges-but actually un- the Dominton d pariadient wou d impose on
heard o317 easesat the end of hie legali them ao systein wiich they repudiated a few
year inssribed and not reacied at al? Ims years ago by the almost unanimous voe
there to be no reiMedy for sudh a condition socalalegisature? This was in 1894,
of thiugs ? And speak now for the teni- but, even this year, durineathethast session
bers of the bar, for those men who are of the provincial legisiature, an attept
brouzlit dalily into contact with this con- was -made to modi-fy the. judiciai s-ysteni to
dition of hings, as 1 bave pointed out. these tniostextent-atBiakians introducd in the
men w-ho know wliat is going on in the legisiature whicli had for its purpo.se to
courts because of their daily partic !oil)to permit the judges appointed for the couirry
in the administration of justice. What ar-e districts to reside lu Montreal a-nd ibe
we told is to be he remedyQ? We are told -not tocentrize. but nerelyto chang, mthe
that the remiiedy is to be a changre hi theresidene of the jud poes. And cort was e
judiiial system of the province of Quebec ; ru-suits ju ihat Bis neer got its second
lu our imposing on the province of Quebec reading. Te legisature would not opin-
ace obliationub abandon one of its mosstt ieven tsn a changee a ms t hat.
cherised institutions, its Judicial orguniza- Now. whetuner t-ebe riglit or wron
tion. We are tod by the lion. inember for whether gteajudlIal systei of fiepro-
Beauiarnois (M. Bergeron) Do aot rel- vince of Quebec is au etThte, as wns said by
edy t is grievance, do not grive to t ie pro- t lon. member for Haldimand (onr.Non-
vinceOf Quebec and te district of Mont-1tague). is it vithin our power and within
real l parthcuar ftUa to whie ho it is en- thescope of our duty to Interfere and to Jn-
titled. heause. if you refuse to do justie on the province a syste other than that
yourtili succeed lu causiug thein to ac- j hidh. of their owndlphoace. triy seecte
quiesce luminjustice. If we refuse to giveiii1857, I think, and with whiclithey have
thew the justice to whieli they are entitled. been content down ho tle present trne?
we nay deprive the of the judicial systeni Not only that. but I say that the
of wich. as I said a. moment ago. hey are provinceof Ontario lis fot been satis-
Justly proud and to whidh tliey are sin- lied with the centralization systein whichi
cereiy atadhed. I say, we have no power they seeouro impose upon the province o
to enfore sud abchange upon the province Qubec. My on. fiends from Ontaro knw
o Queec-constitutionaily, we cannot do fur z well that ony a few years agonazpplia--
It. Ilwouid be Impossible for us lu tmiesm ion was made ho the Department of us-
parlianiet to pass a law whili woud have tice to bng about a change in the judicitvl
for its effeet ao interfere li any way with systeni in Ontardo; and, having failed there
he courts of the province. If it is not, con- thosp wlo souglit that change wenit to île
stitu.onacy, oui rigto rdoe t drectly. i al legislature and endeavoured ho bî1a'r

ou we do by tis indirect method sug- i about lu he.province of Ontario that svsteuî
gested by the hon. member for Beauharnois whtihledx!sts i the province of Quebec.
wat we cannot do drect.ya? I say. un- T ey did not ucceed at that tine, but they
doubtedlywe annot do anytheng f t e got a sln-meaaure. It bas been deeided that
sort. Wlatright would we have no Inter- the judges of the higl courts shal! go to
fere in this way ? We flnd, for Instance, each of the judilial districts one day i n el
that my hon. f riend from Montmoreney (Mr. week. to do what the judges In the province
Casgrain) atempted to change theJud ial ofQuebec, If they performed their duty
syste in our province. As I said a week would do from one end of the ybfrlho the
ago. itle hon. member for Montmoreny. other. Before I pas away from that let me
when Atsorne General of the provine o a attention to this point-lt Is sald i:

MsttutionallorrighOoKotisdrety
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not within the po-wer of the province of Que-
bee. notwithstandiiig thýat they have the
r-rglit to organize courts and create courts,t
to add to the number of judges. beca use that'J
woultI be an attack on the federal exche-
quer. But, if 1they have the right to organ-
Ize and naintain courts. have they not the
right to suppress judicial districts-that is.
for instance, that instead of having twenty
judicial districts, they should have eighteen?
Whait would be ,the effeet of the exercise of
that right-thaît we should appoint a judge
to administer justice in a diitrict in the pro-
vince of Quebec and the legislature should
say that that district was not necessary
and should suppress it-what, then. becones
of the judge ? Would not the judge disa-p-
pear witli the district. And. if so. what be-
comes of the independence of our judges and
of the system of life tenure of which we
are so justly proud ? If the legislature.
then. in the exereise of their undoubted
right should obe guilty of such an injustice,
are we not guilty of a -greater injustice
when we refuse to g'ive them the aid in
the administration of their affairs that they
are fairly entitled to have, especially when
we realize that the burdens imposed upon
them are inposed without their -consent
and without their participation.

Now, I say that so far as this government
is concerned, at all events, we will not par-
ticipate in any attack on our provincial in-
stitutions, we will not be parties to any
assault upon the institutions of any province
of this Dominion ; and, certainly, all of us
who come from the province of Quebec will
refuse to join in any attack upon the judi-
cial Institutions, or any other institutions of
that province. I myself was extremely anxI-
ous to bring about a change. I thought, in
the interest of the province, that a change
was necessary and that It would operate to
the advantage of Its judliial institutions ;
but, after all, my voice proved not to be the
voice of the province, and when I saw that
an Act submitted to the local legislature did,
apparently, not meet with favour in the pro-
vince, my- duty was, and is, to conform to
the wishes of the province and not seek to
impose upon them a system which they have
already rejected. It is the right of the Sen-
ate-I say it is not only their privilege, It Is
their riglit; I would almost say it Is the
duty of a Senate constituted as the present
Senate is, that Institution which Is the haven
of rest for the rejected of the people-that
they should ble deaf to the voice of the
people, should refuse to participate ln giving
effect to the voice of the people, and should
endeavour in all respects to thwart It. That
ii th ni dutv* ht it Is our s dntv If

Now, I would like to give a fewN statisties,
before concluding, with reference to judicial
business in the province of Quebec. Take,
for Instance, 1897, the last year for which
I have the official judicial statistics appli-
cable to the whole province ; there were
8.206 writs issued in the Superior Court
of that province ; there were 33.095
writs issued in the Circuit Court ;
there were 398 eases tried in Re-
view. That gives you some idea of the
volume of business done in the province of
Quebee. I now make this further state-
ment. that notwithstanding the restrictions
placed upon appeals to the Supreme Court,
notwithstanding that in the province of Que-
bec an appeal to the Supreme Court can
only be had in cases where the amount in-
volved exceeds $2,000, whereas in the pro-
vince of Ontario the amount is restricted to
$1,000, and in the maritime provinces. I
think, it is restricted to $200-notwithstand-
ing that restriction on appeals to the Suprene
Court, 43 per cent of all the business done
in the Supreme Court comes from the pro-
vince of Quebec, more than from the pro-
vince of Ontario, and 43 per cent of all the
business of the Dominion. Now, as re-
spects the machinery that we have provided
to administer that business, we find that
there are 31 judges of the Superior Court in
Quebec and 6 in the Court of Queen's Bench;
whereas in Ontario you have 15 Iligh Court
judges, you have 61) county court judges.
and you have 7 district judges. in ail 8S. as
against 37 in Quebece. Then, with reference
to the question of salaries ; notwithstanding
that the volume of business done in Quebee
far exceeds that doue in the province of
Ontario, how do we stand ln that respect?
We find that the Dominion parliament con-
tributes to the administration of justice in
Quebec $186,450 ; whereas in Ontario the
contribution is $264,400, a difference of over
$70,000. Now, if you bear ln mind the vol-
ume of business, the position that we occupy
because of the additional time and labour
whIch the judges must give to the adminis-
tration of justice as a result of the existence
of the dual language ; and If we take into
account this further fact, that we have in
the province of Quebec the great metropoli-
tan city of Montreal, where more business
is done than in the whole province of On-
tario-if you take those facts into account,
I say that every man who wishes to deal
with this matter impartially, must inevi-
tably come to the conclusion that the re-
quest made by the province of Quebec,

1 through its legislature, is a fair and reason-
able request, and one that ought to be grant-
ed And I sayv we must come to the further

s5 e&AVlL r -I y ; JLALt&*&.r4--.7, . -M "x

to me, gathered as we are from the different epnelusion that, to use the words of Sir John
parts of the Dominion, gathered as we are A. Macdonald. we would assume a very
from the diflerent provinces, to see that the: great responsibility if we were to say that
riglits guaranteed to each province by the altbough the legislature of the province of
Confederation Act are respected, to be care- Quebec declares that certain judges are
fal that we do not impose on any single wanted. and have passed an Act constitut-
province a condition of things which is ob- ing a particular court, we refuse that pro-
jectionable to that province. , vince the ineans required to carry that
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policy into effect. It would be a ser!ous
matter for this parliament to take this
course. and I appeal to the words of S.ir
John A. Macdonald in justification of the!
the course adopted by the government.

Mr. J. A. C. MADORE (Hochelaga, Mont-
real). (Translation.) Mr. Speaker, I deem it
my duty. under thel circumstances, to pro-
test, with all the energy that is in mny
power, against the action taken by the Sen-
Rte, under the Inspiration of the Conserva-
tive leaders of the province of Quebec. lu
my capaeity of bâtonnier of the Montreal
Bar, I protest against the action of the
Senate. because they have refused to accede
to the wishes of that publie body, which
hiad demanded the appointment of an addi-
tional number of judges, required for the
due administration of justice in the district
of Montreal.

As a member representing here the county
of Hochlaga, which is one of the divisions
of the judicial district of Montreal, I pro-
test, in the name.of my constituents. against
the action of the Senate, because they have
denied theni the means of having their cases
tried with such quick despatdh as is re-
quired by the trade and business interests.

As a member from the province of Que-
bec, I protest against this unwarrantable
encroachment upon the rights of the pro-
Vince of Quebee, whIeh, under the constitu-
tion. bas the control of its judicial system.

As just remarked by the hon. Solicitor
General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), the Act passed by
the legislature was submitted to the Bar
Assodiation of the province of Quebec and
to the Bar Association of the district of
Montreal, and met with their unanimous ap-
proval. Those two bodies first passed reso-
lutions to the effect of asking the legisla-
ture to increase the number of judges for
the district of Montreal, and later on, atter
the passing of the Act. they asked the Do-
minion government to do their duty by ap-
pointing three additional judges.

There was no dissentient voice among the
miembers of the Bar Association of Montreal
on that point ; and all the members of tihe
Bar, belonging to both political parties, were
a unit In declaring that this addition to the
judiciary was requIred for the due adminis-
tration of justice in that district, the present
number of judges being totally inadequate
to the volume of judicial business pending
before the courts in the district of Montreal.

The hon. SoIcitor General gave us, a little
while ago, the statisties with reference' to
the judicial business ln the district of Mont-
real for 1897 and 1898. Let me give, n :ad-
dlition to that, the number of cases lnscribed
for the whole province of Quebee du 1899.
We find that there were 7,916 writs Issued
for the whole province. Out of that num-
ber, the district of Montreal alone claims
4,577, that Is to say, that more than one-
alft of the whole judicial business eof the

province originates ln the district of Mont-
real. Besides, I fInd that there were 3,422

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

judgments rendered in default In the whole
province, and of îthat number there were
1,701 in the district of Montreal alone, while
out of 2,273 contested cases, 1,354 were dis-
posed of in Montreal. In short, it may be
said that more than one-half of the whole
judielal business of the province originates
lu the district of Montreal.

Now, in order to -relieve the courts from
the congestion of business, there should be
as many judges in the district of Montreal
as there are ln the rest of the province. But
there are only ten judges, and the district
of Terrebonne is assigned to one of them ;
so that there are only nine judges left to
expedite the judicial business of the district
of Montreal. It is qulte evident that the
number of judges there is altogether inade-
quate. Besides, I do not think there is an
lion. gentleman In -this House who bas ever
claimed that the number of judges assigned
to the judicial district of Montreal was ade-
quate to -the needs of that district. But,
although they agree that the position of af-
fairs is critical and that there is a conges-
tion of business before the courts, they re-
fuse to accede to our piioposition, fand they
say that the additional judges which we
think are necessary, are not required. They
suggest another remedy, and that Is judicial
centralization.

The hon. member for Montmorency (Mr.
Casgraln) was of opinion that under that
centralization systen, the evils complained
of could be easily remedied. Granting for
·the benefit of the debate, that with that
change of system -the grievance complained
of would be redressed, that the judiges would
have to wait for cases to be tried instead of
cases having to wait ýfor an opportunity to
be heard, and, la short. that everybody
would be satisfied with that system, it Is
none the less true that such a system is a
uitopia which nobody can impose on the pro-
vince of Quebec, as the people of that pro-
vince are unwilling to accept it.

At tthe time when the 'bon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) held the post
of Attorney General for the province of
Quebec, he tried to bring about that change.
and to impose such a systen on the pro-
vince. But, as remarked by the hon. Solei-
tor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick) he did not even
succeed ln getting bis•Bill to ,the .commlttee
stage in the legislture ; he could net even
win the approbation of bis own colleagues
in the cabinet, and his Bill never went be-
yond the second reading. So, that centrali-
zation eystem was repudiated by the unani-
mous voice of the local legislature and by
the voice of the people.

There was another attempt to modIfy the
judieial system and to reredy the sad state
of affairs prevailing ln the district of Mont-
real, and that was by permitting the judges
appointed for the county districts to sit dn
Montrea. 'But this la again the centraliza-
tion system, under anaffher name. It would
not ,give satisfaction to the people ln the
rura distriets, as lt would deprive them of
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the presence of their judges, which Is con-
sidered as absolutely necessary. Moreover,
that system would prove more expensive
fthan the appointment of the three additional
judges which ds contemplated by this Bill.
' NoW, if, on the one hand, judicial cen-
tralization is out of the question and out-
side the realm of practical polities, having
been repudiated by the people, and if, on
the other hand, you cannot bring ithe country
judges to Montreal, there Is only one way
of remedying the evil, and that la by ap-
pointing the three additional judges as pro-
vided by the Bill under consideration.

Now. under the constitution, the judges
are appointed by the Governor General in
founcil. By paragraph 19, section 92. of the
-British North America Act, it is provided
that the provincial legislatures may exclu-
sively make laws in relation to the admin-
Istration of justice in -the provinces, includ-
Ing the constitution, maintenance and or-
ganizA-tion of the courts of both civil and
criminal jurisdiction. That power is vested,
under the constitution. in ail the provineal
legislatures. and it is vested in the legisla-
ture of the province of Quebec, as well as
in all others.

It is within the power of each legislature
*to say what 'is the number of judges re-
quired for the due administration of justice
ln the province, and the only power vested
in the Dominion parliament, under section
100, Is to fix the salaries of judges. There-
fore. jparliament has no right to interfere
vith that power, and neither the House of

Coinmons nor the Senate have the- right of
restrict'ing the number of judges elther In

Othe province of Quebec or in any other pro-
vince. Section 100 reads as follows :

100. The salaries, allowances and pensions of
the judges of the Superior, District and County
Courts (except the Courts of Probate ln Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick) and of the Admir-
alty Courts in cases where the judges thereof
are for the timue being paid by salary, shall be
fixed and provided by the parliament of Canada.

That is the only power vested In the Do-
minion parliament. Now, when the legisla-
ture of the province of Quebec declares that
three âdditlonal judges are wanted, and
.have passed an Aet constituting a particu-
lar court. the Senate has no riglht to refuse
the means required to carry that policy into
effect ; and in so doing, the Senate is golng
against the practice that has lnvariably ob-
'talned so far. If you refer to the Quebee
Revised Statutes, you wll find that eleven
judges were at first appointed, under the
Act of Judleature of the province of Quebec,
'to sit in the city of Montreal and in the eity
of Quebee. In 1888, the Quebee leglslature
amended that Act. by raising to fourteen
the number of judges sitting in those two
tiLties, iten in Montreal, and four In Quebee.
Immediately after, the Dominion parlHament
'passed an Act on the Uines of that passed
by the Quebec legislature, and -provid4ng for
the saiaries of those judges, who were allow-
ed $5,000 eaeh. In 1894, the Quebec legisla-

ture, having declared that an additional
judge was wanted for the district of Terre-
bonne, forthwith the Dominion parliament
passed a law to the same effeet. In 1898,
another law was passed to the effect of
putting the judge at Terrebonne on the
same footing as those of Montreal, and rais-
ing .hiis sala:ry to $5,00. At the same time,
the law was also amended ln favour of the
province of Ontario, by appointing an addi-
tional judge to the Court of Appeals.

Now, alil this goes to show that, in the case
of the different provinces, the Dominion gov-
ernimient and parliament have invariably
complied wlt'h the demands of the local
Legislatures as to the nuniber of judges
wanted. So I say that the federal parlia-
ient and, consequently, the Senate, which

is only a branch of the legislative body,
have no riglit to Qimit the number of judges,
ànd that all that we have to do here, as
ahown by the statutes, is to provide for the
salaries of the judiciary, leaving to the
provincial legislatures to d-ecide what addi-
tional number of judges is required for the
due administration of justice.

The province of Quebec, through its legis-
lature, having declared that the constitu-
tion of the Superior Court in the province
of Quebec should be amended, the object
being to give three additional judges to the
district of Montreal, the Senate has no right,
under the constitution, to say that an addi-
tional numiber of judges is not required. I
have no hesitation In saying that the aetion
'of the Senate is an encroachment upon pro-
'vincial rights, and a step ln ne direction of
legislative union, a system which the pro-
vince of Quebec repudia:teb. Unfortunately,
wqhile thus taking a step towards legislative
union, the Senate is only following blindly
the leaders of the Conservative party in the
province of Quebee.

T'le electorate, I hope, will resent this at-
tack upon provincial autonomy and the
rights of the district of Montreal, and the
guilty parties will be called to a strict ac-
count at the hands of the people. The elec-
tors of Jacques Cartier will remember, I
hope, ithat their representative here was
Silent, like the dog mentioned in the Bible.
He allowed bis friends to kill this Bill, and
he never sald a word, while bis colleagues
were intrIguing to have It rejected by the
other House. I hope also that tbe hon.
inember for the division of Ste. Anne (Mont-
real), Mr. Quinn, will meet the saime fate as
his coleague (Mr. Monk), for having pur-
aued the same course. The electorseof Ste.
Anne (Montreal) wJll also, I hope, do Jus-
'tice on their representative (Mr. Rodarek),
for not having stood up and advocated the
Intereets of the district of Montreal, and for
baviug failed to Impress upon his colleagues
the desirabilIty of voting for this just mea-
sure, and one se calculated to pro'mote their
Interests. I do not say that those hon. gen-
tiemen bave cabaled Wtogether and dudueed
the Senate te pass ·thls amendment, but I
.say that they have allowed their colleagues
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'to Intrigue ,to that effect, and I have no first drawback. In the meantime, cases may
'doubt that the electorate will call them to be accumulating there by huudreds. and if
a strict account for it whenever an oppor- the judge is busy in his own district he
tunity offers. cannot be brought to Montreal. Suppose he

Mr. THOMAS FORTIN (LavaI). Mr. can be brouglt to Montreal, sometimes he
Speaker. 1 only desire to say a few words cannot stay there more tian a few days. A
in support of what has been said by the hon. long case is inscribed for hearing. and is
gentleman (Mr. Madore), who bas just taken called. The judge says : I cannot take that
his seat. and who bas so ably and so elo- case if it vill last more than tlhree or four
quently defended the rights of Quebec. In days, or possibly two days, because I nust
rising I desire, as the hon. memuber who has go back to my district in the country. It is
just taken bis seat has done. to enter my a commînon occurrence. happening almost
most solemîn protest against tie unwarrani- every day. that a case is conmenced before
ed attack madie by the Senate un th a judge froni an outlying district. and if
riglits of the province of Quebec. Strange perchance a witness goes away. or falls sud-
to say, the Senate, whose very reason for denly ill, or cannot be heard. and the case
existence. it bas been said many, nany must be postponed, the case will have to
times. is to pr'otect minorities and to pro- stand to a day when the judge can core
tect the provinces, and which is looked upon back from Sherbrooke, or Bedford. or St.
as the bulwark of the provinces. is the first Hyacinthe, and continue the hearing. Mean-
body to attempt an encroaclment of this tine ail the witnesses may have disap-
kind. For ny part. as a member represent- peared. I only quote this instance to show
ing a constituency in the district of Mont- that judges are brouglit in fronm outside
real. and as a member of the bar practîcing judicial districts whenever they can be got
in the distriet of Montreal, having practiced and whenever they can spare the time. But.
there for nearly twenty years, I do most even under the best possible conditions,
solemnly protest against tis Injustice, with the assistance of the judges in the
which, if it is allowed to be consummated, neighbouring districts. It is Impossible to
will be done to the district of Montreail. get along and dLspose of the business pend-
That it is necessary that three additional ing ln the courts of the district of Mont-
judges shallbe appointed for the district of real. The very fact that they are brought
Montreal I think is fairly well admitted there as soon as and as ofteu as tbey can
now. There can be no question about it be brought, the very fact that cases are ac-
whatever, after the figures which have been enmulating and that the arrears of work are
given by the hon. Solicitor General (Mr. Increasing instead of decreasing, shows that
Fitzpatrick) to-day, and after figures given the position I have now laid down is well
on former occasions. It Is admitted by our supported.
opponents that there is a large amount of Now, I want to say a word more upon
work in arrears. that there are a large num- the question of the rights of the provinces
ber of cases waiting for an opportunity to ln regard to the constitution and mainten-
be heard. There were 400 cases on June 30 ance of provincial courts. Section 92"of our
last. We heard the lion. member for Mont- constitution provides that the organization
morency (Mr. Casgrain) say the other day : and maintenance of provincial courts. hav-
Well, bring in the judges from the adjoin- Ing both civil and criminal jurisdiction,

Mng districts. I could conceive of such an falls exclusively under the control of the
expression coming from the hon. member different provinces. The word 'exclusively'
for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron), who does is to be seen in the text of section 92 ln the
not really practice his profession, but I can- first paragraph. Now, I submit that when-
not understand such an utterance coming ever a subject-matter is assigned exclu-
from the hon. member for Montmorency, sively to the jurisdietion of a province, that
who Is actively eugaged in the practiee of province bas supreme power and bas su-
his profession. The lion. member for Mont- preme control over that subject. and It does
mxorency mxust know that the judges who nlot lie within the power o! the Dominion
live ln the district of Montreal are brought parliament to put any obstacle. except there
In wlhenever they can be procured. The bon. be a breach of the constitution. ln the way
Solicitor General has given an instance 'of of the exercise o! suchi power. I want to
that. Here is a judge who, out of 251 judi- quote, upon this point,. ln order to place it
cial days in one year, bas spent 222 days beyond dispute,. If possible, the opinion ex-
lu Montreal. I s notorious to every mem- pressed by Lord Watson lu a case that
ber of the bar practicing In the district of came before the Privy Councli. It was in
Montreal that every avaliable Judge is a case arising out of the liquidation of the
brought in, and while thre members o! tbhe Marin e Bank ln New Brunswick. Here is
bar practicing ln Montreal are very well the language used by Lord Watson on that
pleased to see these Judges come ln, It Is occasion :
more difficult for them to give satisfaction I s clear that the provincial legisiature of
than if they were judges appolnted for. the New Brunswick does not occupy the subordinate
district of MontreaL Why ? This le a mat- position which was ascribed to it ln the argu-
ter of common, almost daily occurrence. A ment o! the appellants.
judge can only be taken from bis district! Mr. Speaker, It ls found written linnmany
whe hoe is not engaged therein. Thmt is the books, I regret to say, and often guoted as

Mr. MADOR_.
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authorities on our constitution, that the pro- an unwarrantable attack upon provincial
vinces occupy a subordinate position to the autonomy. and I agree with the hon. gen-
Dominion parliament in this country. I l tieman from Hochelaga (Mr. Madore), that
hold that this proposition is not according the people of the whole province will resent
to law, as will be shown by this quotation that attack upon their rights. I can tell
from this very high authority. the hon. gentleman from Beauharnois (Mr.

Mr. DAVIN. What is the page ? Bergeron) that he may hear something about
it in his own constituency, even though he

Mr. FORTIN. This is a decision given in does not represent a constituency in the dis-
the ease of the liquidation of the Merchants trict of Montreal. I can tell the hon. gen-
Bank of New Brunswick, to be found in tieman that it is publicly stated that he and
Todd's 'Parliamentary Government in the the hon. member from Montmorency (Mr.
British Colonies,' page 573. Casgrain) are the guilty parties in this

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It has been matter.
decided twenty times. Mr. BERGERON. I did not bide what I

said here.
Mr. FORTIN. Yes1; I am merely taking

this as one case. This is what Lord Watson %r. FORTIN. It is believed that it is they
province of New;who induced the Senate to take such an

Brunswick. and it applies to all the other unprecedented action.
provinces in Canada : Mr. BERGERON. That Is not so.

It derives no authority from the government Mr. FORTIN. The Conservatives have
of Canada, and its status is in no way analo- been in power for elghteen years, and tbey
gous to that of a municipal institution which is
an authority constituted fur the purposes of appointed judges year after year. The hon.
local administration. It possesses powers, not gentleman fron Hochelaga has just told the
of administration merely, but of legislation, in fouse of the number of judges increased
the strictest sense of that word; and, within by provincial statutes, and there neyer was
the limits assigned by section 92 of the Act of an attempt by the Senate when the Con-
1867, these powers are exclusive and supreme.
Exclusive and supreme. Here is the opinion pointment of judges, or to core into con-
held, in fact, it is the judgment of the Lords flict with the provincial leglslatures ln that
of the Privy Council. Now, if the provinces!regard. In 1888 a statute was passed ln
have exclusive and supreme power in re- Quebec, to establish in the district of Mont-
gard to the organization of provincial courts, real, a magistrate's court. in order to re-
I say, Mr. Speaker, that it follows as a con- leve that court from the congestion of busi-
sequence. that the moment they have or- ness. The hon. member from Beaularnols
ganized a court of the jurisdiction provide.d knows tat at that Urne, when a case was
for by the constitution, it devolves upon the ready to be put upon the roll in the circuit
parliaament of Canada to appoint the court, the lawyers for the parties had to
judges and to vote the salaries to wait for a year. and sometimes two years,
pay the same. Otherwise, the su- before it was inscribed. In view of that
preme power of the provinces would state of things, the legIsiature In 1888, passed
be ineffective. What would be the;an Act to establislh a magistrate's court in
use of the province of Quebec deciding, for the district of Montreal, the province paying
Instance, that thirty judges shall constitute the judges. We hear talk in this parllaiment
the Superior Court of that province, If par- money, as If the people's
liament can step in and say : No, we will oney was supplied from outside the pro-
only appoint twenty-five judges ? There vince, and those who speak in that way
would be no supreme power, and the exer- seem to forget altogether that the province
cise of control over those subjects which areipays the money. It is not for the Senate to
given to the province would be utterly deal with the money of the people; that 15
illusory and ineffective. But, whatever view the duty of this House. We. when the leg-
we may take of that. in this particular case Isiature of Quebec passeilthat BillIn 1888,
there Is no excuse to justify the action of the i the statute was disallowed, aithough the Do-
Senate. This House, fortunately, has had a minion parliament had not one red cent to
higher sense of Its duty than the Upper ' pay for the salary of these judges. The leg-
House in regard to this measure. This Bill isiature re-enacted that statute. The argu-
has passed this House. The opponents of it ment to justlfy the flrst disallowauce was
who worked so vigorously in the Upper that ln establshlng a court for the district
House against It did not even have a division of Montreal, and appointing judges bearing
upon the Bill in this House, so that, there- another nane, It was nothing less than a
fore, either looking at this question from a district court. whIch fails by the Britlsh
purely constitutional aspect, or looking upon North America Act, under the authorlty of
it as a matter of urgency, I may say that It this pariament. The provincial legisiatuie
is not only necessary, but that it Is urgent passed another statute, limltlng the Jurisdlc-
that these judges should be appolnted, that
the action of the Senate is totally unjustifi- raadta ttt a gi lalwd
able, and in this case it is an encroachmentjThgrndtknb egormetfVe

upon ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~b provincial rihs tI natca lmw s tattes, and aterpe nvrowas
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upon the rights o! the Dominion, by appoint-
ing judges under a different name. Now,
Mr. Speaker, if these gentlemen opposite
were so jealous of the rights and privileges
of the Dominion parliament In those years.
why are they not equally jealous to safe-
guard the rights of the provinces now. I
go so far as to repel t'he idea that we have
the right in this parliament, even to ques-
tion the desirability of appointing these
judges. I say we have no right to question
the propriety of the provincial legislatures
in passing these laws. Judging from some
language I have heard in this House, I can
say that if t'hings are allowed to drift in the
way they are drifting. then. in two or three
years (when we are still in power), if per-
chance we are called upon to appoint another
judge. these gentlemen of the Senate will
move for a committee of Investigation, and if
they are allowed their own free will, they
will hold an inquiry into whether the provin-
cial legislatures have acted wisely. and as to
whether they have been actuated by proper
motives il passing their laws. I protest
solemnly against such an idea. as this, be-
eause I believe that it is drifting towards
legislative union. I protest against the
action of the Senate al the more because
that body is looked upon by the province of
Quebec as a bulwark of the defence of our
provincial autonomy. It has been truly said
that the number of senators in the province
of Quebec at the time of confederation, was
to be the same as the number from the pro-
vince of Ontario, without regard to popula-
tion, because the Senate should be a pro-
tection to the province of Quebec. I hold
that the action taken by the Senate in this
matter. has shown that they have entirely
forgotten their origin and that they are
absolutely oblivious to their mission. I be-
lieve. Sir, that the people will condemn the
action of the Senate. unless, indeed, the
senators act wisely, and recede from their
position, which I belleve to be an unten-
able one.

Mr. .. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fortin) has pro-
phesied th'at possibly something very bad
will happen to me. when I go Ïback to my
county.

Mr. FORTIN. I hope so.

Mr. BERGERON. I have never doubted
the hopes of the hon. gentleman (Mr. For-
tin), in that respect, or the hopes of those
who sit around hlim. For the last twenty-
five years. hie and his friends have been
wishing for my political downfall. The hon.
gebntleman (Mr. Fortin), said. that. he was
not surprised to see the position I have taken
on thlis question, because I do not practice
3aw. I take it that my hon. friend (3fr.
Fortin), did not make that statement In any
bad spirit, but I can tell him that when
hli has been for twenty-three years a mem-

Mr. FORTIN.

ber of this House, as I have, and when he
spends four or five ionths here every ses-
sion, lie will find his law office a pretty cold
place. when lie puts his nose in there.

Mr. FORTIN. I dare say that is true.

Mr. BERGERON. It is well known that
those who engage actively in polities and
fairly conscientiously discbarge their duties
as members of this House. cannot attend
inucli to their law offices. after even an ex-
perience of tive or six sessions.

Mr. FORTIN. I have no doubt of that.

Mr. BERGERON. Ail the same. I contend
that I am in a much better position to judge
of a question like this. than if I were active-
xy practising my profession before the courts.
I do not think it was quite proper for the
Solicitor General and for the hon. members
froni Hoclielaga (Mr. Madore), and Laval
(Mr. Fortin), to attack the Upper House. I
am not here to defend the senators, because
they can do that very well for themselves.
But, I am here to say, that I have not In-
terfered with their judgment in any way.
The hon. gentleman from Montmorency (Mr.
Casgrain), lias not been here for the last
week, I know that he has had no opportunity
of spenking with the members of the Senate,
and I can state for myself, that I have not
in any way spoken to them at to i'hat their
action should be. I would be ashamed to
have any such dealings with the niembers of
the other House, for I would look upon it
as a inatter of honour. not to mention to
these hon. gentlemen anything in the direc-
tion insinuated by the hon. member for
Laval (Mr. Fortin). These hon. gentlemen
know their duty and they do not need to be
prompted to it by any one in this House.
or elsewhere. The lion. gentleman from
Hochelaga (Mr. Madore), occupies a very
higlh position at the bar of Montreal. and I
was rather surprised that he should lay
it down that the Senate had no right to do
what it has doue. T'he Senate has a riglt
to act as they have.

The PRIME 3INISTER. They have the
power.

Mr. BERGERON. They have the power
and the riglit too.

The PRIME MINISTER. No.

Mr. BERGERON. They have the power
and they have, the right to sanction or to
reject any Bill comJng to them from this
House. My hon. friend said the Senate
had the right to change the salaries of the
judges, but .in that he made a mistake. The
Senate have the rlght to accept or refuse
the Supply Bill as a whole, but they cannot
take any item away from it. . Therefore,
when my hon. friend said the Senate mlght
have changed the salaries of the judges, but
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had no right to reject entirely what was
proposed by this House, he forgot the line
of the constitution. Our hon. friends on
the other side show so much heat in this
discussion that one would think-though I
am convinced that that is not their object-
that some of them wished to take those
positions on the bench. We have heard a
good deal lately about the right of members
of this parliament to express their opinions.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Did they
ever do it in a similar case before?

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know; I am
talking of the case we have in hand. Any
one in this House has a right to discuss any
question, and it comes very badly fron hon.
gentlemen opposite to cast insinuations
against members of parlianient for exercis-
ing their rights and privileges. My hon.
friend says that the judicial work in the dis-
trict of Montreal is congested. I admit
that; it has not been denied. We all say
it is true; but we are opposed to the remedy
which hon. gentlemen opposite want to ap-
ply. My bon. friend says there are ten
judges in the district of Montreal, but that
is not enough. To show hon. gentlemen op-
posite how far they are fron obtaining a
renedy for the present state of things, let
us look at their figures. My hon. friend
the Solicitor General said the other day that
it had cost last year over $16,000 to bring
judges fron the rural districts to sit in
Montreal. The hon. member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain) said it had cost
$7,000. But let us put the figures aside;
they have not much to do with the argu-
ment. We know that Judge De Lorimier
sits in Montreal nearly all the time; that
Judge Ouimet, of the Richelieu district, sits
in Montreal nearly all the time-he lives in
Montreal; that Judge Tellier, of the St.
Hyacinthe district, sits in Montreal nearly all
the time; that Judge Charland, of St. Johns,
sits in Montreal nearly all the time; that
Judge Langelier sits in Montreal nearly all
the time; that Judge Choquette sits in Mont-
real very often; and others whose names I
have not got. The result is that you have
sixteen judges who sit in Montreal nearly
aIl the year round, and still you 'were 400
cases 'behind on June 30. The three men
you want to appoint are not any better,
surely, than those who are there now.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The judges
from the country parts cannot do their duty
properly while oscillating backward and
forward between the country districts and
the city. I say that because I have had
considerable experience in the Montreal
-courts; and know something of what is going
on there.

Mr. BERGERON. WIth these three
judges, and the ten judges in Montreal, you
will have thirteen judges.

315)

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. My hon.
friend is not correct. There are eleven
judges in Montreal, not ten.

Mr. BERGERON. I am taking what the
hon. member for Laval said; but if there
are eleven judges, that will be all the better
for my argument. . You bring from the
country six more, which makes seventeen
judges that you have nearly all the year
round; and still you are 400 cases behind.
You want to change all that in order to
appoint three men, who, added to the eleven,
will give fourteen judges for the district of
Montreal-because the Solicitor General
said the other day that no more country
judges will come to Montreal; and how do
you expect fourteen judges to do the work
when to-day seventeeen judges cannot do
it ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Because
the six men who come from the country
parts spend most of their time travelling
backward and forward. In my own experi-
enee, a judge who was trying a case that
I was connected with broke off in the middle
of the case, and postponed it for two
months.

Mr. BERGERON. There may be sone
cases like that, but most of the judges from
the country can sit from ten o'clock in the
morning till five in the afternoon, and then
go home by train and come back in the
morning again. I kuow that Judge Tellier
does that. He comes to Montreal in the
morning; he is often there at nine o'clock,
and he holds his court from ten in the morn-
ing till five in the afternoon, and then takes
his train and goes to his home in St.
Hyacinthe.

Mr. MADORE. The train leaves at four
o'clock, so he cannot stay till five.

Mr. BERGERON. Though my hon. friend
says I do not practice in the courts, I was
pleading before the Superior Court last year
when it sat so many hours a day that a jury-
man, a merchant of Montreal, said to me:
' I would rather give a hundred dollars out
of my pocket than sit here a week.' Hon.
gentlemen opposite say we cannot change
the system here, but they should get the
goverument of Quebec to change it. My
hon. friend threw a kind of a slur ou Judge
Tellier when he said lhe was 200 days in
Montreal; but Judge Tellier never came to
Montreal except when he was requested to
do so by the chief justice, and the bar were
always glad to see hlm, because he is a
good judge. My hon. frIend from Laval
talks about my not coming back here. My
hon. frIend may not come back, but I shall
be here after the elections. Let hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, If they dare, find a man
to offer himself agalnst me. They cannot
do so. If you appoint these three men, you
will have as many judges from the country
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as you have to-day; t it you will have put ried away by whatever current of public
three political friends on the bench; that is opinion happens to run strongest at the mo-
the point. ment. I say that we are bere to lead pub-

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. lie opinion. The Bill of my hon. friend
froni Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) wa s

Mr. BERIGERON. There is the proof ; never submitted to the people for their ver-
listen to the echo cornmug from that side of ;diet. It was simply killed by the members
the House. of the local legislature for considerations to

The SOLICITOR GiENERAL. That is wvhich it would be too long to enter into.
the whole trouble; tha l is your argument. The people thenselves were never consult-

ed. But no doubt after this discussion. and
At One o'clock, the speaker left the Chair. wlen 'they know that they will be called
The House resumed at Three o'clock. on to pay a larger sum of money than they

r. BERGERON. I have only a f have hitherto had to pay for the adninis-
Mr. EIt(--xEON- 1 hve oly a'Le trattion of justice. and that Justice couild liq

words to add. Mr. Speaker, to what I said t just ic, an d hatute c d-
. . .just as well ad-ministered -without trhat ad-before recess. That there is congestion in ditional expense, tihey will modify their

the administration of justice in the district opinions a. good deal. I would not be afraid
of Montreal is undoubted, but what we con- topgoon the deai. and flot be asai

willflo met te cse.As reto go on the hustings and there speak its1tend on this side is that the proposed re- 1 here a I have no doubt that when
medywe matter he question is properly put before the peo-
of fact, at present there are seventeen pe, they will fairly appreciate t and ap-
judges in Montreal, but under this Bill we prefthe stand tae b eho. gndtlme
will have but fourteen, if the judges in the o th side.
rural districts are no longer to assist the We save.
Montreal judges. as we were told the other Wneme o oies the rese whon'gentUenen opposite on the respect whîchi
day by my hon. friend the Solicitor General. i'e must show for any law coming from

To show that the local legislature of the the local legislature, becanse otherwise we
province of Quebec bas the remedy now in1 would be threatened with legislative union
its own hands. if it wanted to apply it, lt and the destruction of provincial autonomy.
me cite a couple of instances. If the dis- It is passing strange to hear these hon.
trict of Montreal is so congested, why not gentlemen display their new-born zeal for
take some of the counties, which to-day are p

Incudd i tat isric. nd ddthem to provincial autonorny. Why, Mr. Speaker,
districts hih are nt congested. whereohat party is it that bas always supported

they eould obtain justice usteas well ad- and worked for provincial autonomy, if not

ministered asin Montreal? Take a the party to which I have the honour to
thlebelong? Who was it that prevented legis-

counties of Soulanges and Vaudreuil, which lative union in 1867, if not the late Sir
to-day belong to the district of MontreaL George Etienne Cartier, speaking in the
Why not add thein to the district of Beau- name of the whole province of Quebec. We
harnois ? They are further away fron> have always been, and always will be in
Montreal than from Beauharnois, and if favour of provincial autonomy. But myadded to tha;t district, that would take two hon. friends are not logical. nl 898. the
counties off the district 0f Montreal and Attorney General for the province of Que-
give less work to the judgCs there. Then bec ihad a law adopted by the local legis-
take Chambly and Vercheres. they could lature of Quebec. What was that law :
be very well added to the district of Riche-
lieu. and go to Sorel for the administra;tion Article 2321 of the Revised Statutes is hereby
of justice instead of to Montreal. Hon. amended by adding thereto the following : The

stress three judges of the court 'of review are, how-
gentlemen opposite have laid great stress eter. taken from all the judges of the Superlor
on their desire to meet the wishes of the Court of the province, at the discretion of the
province of Quebec, and have insinuated chief justice or acting chief justice, as the case
that we on this side are in some way seek- may be.
ing t-o infringe on the rights and privileges What does thaf mean ? It means that any
of that province. Let me tell you. Sir, of thirty-one judges can be brought into
that the people of the province of Quebee Montreal district or Quebec district and
have never been con.sulted upon this ques- there sit -as Jud-ge in review.
tion. It is true that my bon. friend from The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Tliey are
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) brought in a doîng that to-day.
Bill in the local legislature in 1894 to re-
forin the Quebec judicial system, and it is Mr. BERGERON. Let me finish. Every
true that that Bill had the support of my judge of the superior courts In bbc pro-
lion. friend the Solicitor Geneal,-but it did vince, whether he is sittlng In a rural dis-
not go through for the simple reasontrit or in an rban district. whethrhe
that the local government at the time was Is paid $4.000 or $5,00 a year, k entitled
too weak to put It through. But I am not to sit in the court of review, and country
of the opinion of my right hon. friend that iudges werc often called te sit In that court.
we are here te follow the public breeze. But the Sollcqtor General bas cbanged that.
That may suit a nan like him who has no TheO T R4GENERAL. How have

fixe peic bu alewshimelfte e cr-f hirty-one? Tudes hon getemangh ito
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gether wrong. I simply require that they Montmorency had been carried. I believe
shall cone to Montreal and sit in the court that the working of-that Bil would have
of review at the discretion of the chief jus- iad Uhe effect ofprovidiug our province
tice. j with better judges, because if ail the

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend. by judes weut on circuit, and noue of them
clause 8 of chapter 52, 61 Victoria. amended confined the year round to the one rural dis-
the Act concerning provincial judges, by triCt, thcy would gain nuch greater ex-
providing that te judgces in the rural dis- perience and be better fltted to administer
tricts shall only sit in the court of review
when their presence there is declared ne- ln the different districts, than tley are at
cessary by the chief justice. That Is to say. present.
the judges of the Montreal and Quebec Here k what section 8 of chapter 52. 61
district will alone compose that court, and Victoria, provides
no country judge will be called in. unless No travelling allowance shah be granted to
one of the city judges cannot be had. any judge requested to sît in revlew unless Ity e is certified by the chief justice or the acting chef

The SOLICITORt GENERAL. It does not justice in the distict that the attendance of such
mean that. judge was, ln bis opinion, nec*sary.

Mr. BERGERON. The chief justice in- There wat no use in puttlng that clause in
terprets it in that way. na.mely, that only the iaw uWess it meant that the judges of
when a Montreal or Quebec judge cannot the Montreal and Quebee district shah first
be had, will he call on a judge from a rural be ealled on to sit In review. and tlat only
district. Whait is the result ? Ont of the in case any of them are fot available for
eleven judges in Montreal district. two or that work shail a country judgc be called
three are called on every month to sit i on. I know nothing about the reasous the
the court of review, which leaves only Senate had for rejecting the clause whlcb
eight to sit on cases in the first court, so they rejected in the Bil under discussion,
that instead of having eleven judges avail-
able, you have ouly eiglit. I may say that
the judges in the country districts felt matter, but I imagine fiat some of the
very much wounded in their dignity when reasons were tiiose I hejustgen.
this clause was inserted in the law by my
hon. friend. Well, if we appoint these ad- istOW .mSirili L.rient ot r aMn
ditional judges, that will make fourteen ister(irWilfrid Laurier) te otherody
judges in the district off Montreal, out of
which there will be three deailed to trine. e said at these judges sliould
the court of review every month, so that
you will still have only eleven judges i- eelings of the people, i would go contrary
Montreal to sit in the courts of first i- to publi feeling, If the law as it is to-day
stance, whereas to-day you have seventeen. were changed. But, if it is changed for the
Therefore, I say that the disTegard of the good of the people and in their lnterest, does
local legislature has been earried further lie fot think it is the duty of public me»,
by this government than we are askingwlerever they are, to take fle responsibilty
the to carry it.ofdong at? thouglit the doctrine eylinffiudthe SohicctrryGenerai is professed a mnonstrous one. Would lie beMNy ·Lon. friend the Solicitor Generali
very much concerned about ·the lawyers. whcre le is to-day, should we have cou-
Well, so am I. althouglh, as my bhon. friend federation at aIl, if the politicians, the public
from Laval (Mr. Fortin) has said, I do not nun, ff 867had nt ake horando
practice imy profession to any considerable
extent. Still, I am very proud of lt-I seecarrying it through without consultlug the
my hon. friend from Labelle laughing-but 1Ipeople? That Is the only way you can carry
repeat I am proud of being a lawyer, be- on the affairs offtli country. You are
cause I have gone through all the prelimin- supposed to be eudowed with certain
ary stages whieh have usually to be fol- talntsae toshe acquirdkodAe
lowed in order to be admitted to the Bar, for h areafot possed yeveryodirect
and was not made a lawyer by Act of par-
liament as my ion. friend was. public opinion. My hon. frlcnd from Laval

Mr. BOURASSA. I have not yet been(Mr Fortin) sad to me: W wll watch you.

admitted to the Bar. hBute cannot drive me from my position
admitedto te Br. jj» Intat way. I approve off what lias been

Mr. BERGERON. We are not here to donc by fie other Chamber, and I shah
legislate for the lawyers. They cau take vote as tdldbefore. I ar not afraid to do
very good care of themselves. What wq se. I take this course because I thlk it
are here for is to legislate for the best ad- Is bcst In tlinterest offtli people of the
vantage of the country at large. We are province of Quebcc, aud bcst in tlic nterest
not 'here even to legislate for any particular offthe whole country. 1 shah net be afrald
province, but for thec whole Dominion, and t obfr yeetr u elr n
I contend that it would have becenl icnoiio.Ihaedncthe h a8.M
interests off litigants in the province offrgtho.rldkow tht.haelt

Quebc, f tu Bl offmy on. frin fr ad hen ffecdtof prssding oupnovince&u
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thank God, I have been able to sho;k the that he will be returned and my hon. friend
people that what I did was in their infrrest. from Laval will stay at home. But, I suppose,and they have sanctioned the position I 1the electors of the district of Beauharnois
have taken. I am ready to do the same will have a word to say about that ; and thething to-day ; and, threats or no threats. 1 whole province of Quebec will protestarm going to vote against the motion off ny against the speech of the hon. gentlemanbon. friend (Mr. Fitzpatrick). to-day, and the speech he delivered in a

Mr. DOMINIQUE MONET (Laprairie and previous debate on this question.
Napierville). The question before the House What are the facts ? In 1899, the legis-Napervlle. Te qesionbefr~ he OUL lture off the province of Quebec, actingis. to my thinking, of such concern to the pro .!tueo the poin o ers, actin
vince of Quebec that I feel that I should wisay a word upon it. I may paraphrase t a Bill declaring that it was expedient that
expression of the great Nelson and say that this parliament should increase the number
the province of Quebec will expect everjyof judges of the Superior Court of that
Liberl of Quebec to do his duty. We have province from thirty-one to thirty-four. The
certainly entered upon a struggle between law was not to come into force at once,
the people and the Senate; and it comes by but was to be brought into force by a pro-
the provocation of the Senate and by thei clarmation of the Lieutenant-Governor. On
infrgemetiuon thrf the Senatepanee June 3, 1899, a resolution was proposed ininfringerent upon the righits of the people the council of the bar of the province ofo the province off Quebe. This session lias Quebec to the effect that this governmentbeen a very bad session so far as our con- should appoint three new judges for the pro-stitution is concerned. I onmenced by vince of Quebec. To show that there is notre ratification by thise ouse of an eii- political partisanship in the matter, nocroacirnent upon the constitution b I rsiga o by the Lealffti
government, and it is ending by an encroacli graspig at a job by the Libera s of this

mentby he enat upn te prvinialHouse, it is sufficient to say that motionment by the Senate upon the provincial ivas inoved by a Liberal and seconded byautonomy of Quebee. I protested against a o ve by a .Liber adhonddtbthefist ncoacmet, hogh hd te g a Conservative, Mr. J. Henri Archambault.the first encroadiment, thougl I bad to go Affterwards, the same resolution was con-
against my own friends. It wais with regret Atradtesm eouinwscntaast Idi o. Itrins s with leure sidered by the whole bar of Montreal, andthat t did so. Lt is with great pleastre was unaniinously adopted. On July 1, thisthat, to-day, I side with the Liberal party grovernrnent, acquiescing In these petitions
to protest against this encroachment upon oenetaqisin ntee"eiin
provincial rights by the Senate. I was not and in the law passed by the local legisla-
sprvincedl riatsy the c eee bs tt ture, asked this House to vote the salariessurprised at the speech delivered by the for three new judges. On July 11, theSolicitor General (Mr. Fitzpatrick), nor with Senate amended that Bill by striking outthose deliverd by my hon. friend f rom Lavai the first clause, containing all that relatedMr. Fortin), and by the btonnier of the to the province of Quebec ; and to-day thisbar f te district off Montreal, ry lion. House Is asked simply to stultify itself byfrlend from Hochelaga. (Mr. Madore). Like accepting that arndment, which we wouldevery Liberal. these hon. gentlemen are born ot accept when this B n wias before us ld
with an instinct in favour of popular rights. t accet phe Thes ll twat gberus the
Shall I say that I had been surprised at th the first place. The law that governs the
tone of the speech of the hon. member for matter was given us in 1857 by the most
Beauharnols (Mr. Bergeron), or of the action eminent leader that the Conservative party

of he enae n tis attl•? Tesethigsever had-George E tienne Cartier. Undero the Senate in this matter? These things this law a decentralization system of ad-are to me surprsing, because they are n- ministration of justice was established inconsistent with tae boast that hon. gentle- Quebec. In 1867, when the British Nortlima opposite have always been a'ing America Act came Into force, the sameabout having frarned our constitutiou, their system was in existence ; and, by section 92protection off the mnority, and about their of the British North America Act, it is de-determination to upholdthetI constitution clareti that the power off fixing the admin-against all attacks. I believe it is blindness Istration of justice in te province offQue-
on their part ; but, I would withdraw the bec shoul orest exclusively with the legfisa-
word 'blindness,' If I were shown that the turec of the province. ivre is the secion
denunciation of the manner in which justice
Is administered in the province of Quebec The legislature hias exclusive power to makeby the hon. member for Beauharnois was laws concerning the administration, maintenance
not intended for political effect in the other and organization of provincial courts, of both
pr enmfcivil and criminal jurisdiction, and including pro-provinces. The hon. member for ,Beauhai- cedure in all civil matters in those courts.nois related a story the other day about a
boy who had been badly treated by the So. Mr. Speaker, Quebec la entitled to say
jailor of Beauharnois because, when he was what-the number of j'udges shall be, whe-
allowed out off jail, he did not come back ther thIrty, thirty-one or thirty-four, and all
early enough In thé evening. What was the this government has to do is to appoint the
object of that story, if it were not to impress judges so desired and to pay their salaries.
upon the other provinces that justice was I a4mit that this is.an anoumaly. Lt Is to mynot well administered In the province of månd ,an anomaly that the governiment wboQuebec ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Ber- pays. the money shoul nlot have the right
geron) may boast on the floor off thls Hlouse Ato say In what way this money should be

Mr. -BERGERON.
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spent. But does not the same anomaly esist
in the province of Ontaio and in all the
other provinces ? Has this government a
word to say of the manner that it may
please Ontario to conduct her judicial sys-
tem ? Gertainly not. And yet the Senate has
made no change in those portions of the
Bill relating to the province of Ontrtrio. So
if there exists an anomaly the only way to
remove it is to amend the constitution, ard
not by the Senate attempting to infringe
upon the constitution as long as it exists as
it is to-day. The provincial goverwnents
have always had the full enjoyment of the
right to say what the number of judges
shall be and what their duties shall be. .

Now, Mr. Speaker, what is the justification
of the Senate ? because there is an alleged
justification. It is a well-known axiom
in law that the greatest culprits never plead
guilty to a charge ; and so the Senate has
set up a sort of plea for their justification,
and the member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
geron) has adopted their plea on the Iloor
of this House. But before exaniniag this
plea. let me show in what spirit tils ques-
tion was approached by the Sen:te. Let
me quote a few words that I find In Le Jour-
ial. the French Conservative organ of the
province of Quebec:

But whose fault Is it if the position of the
judges does not go to these gentlemen? Per-
haps if Mr. Mills had not been so stiff and so
autocratic, the position of the Senate might have
been different.

So the matter ias not oeen approa'ivted by
the Senate on its merits, but the action of the
Senate was taken because Mr. Mills was a
little too stiff for those hon. centleinen. It
is amusing to henar those old Tory senators
talk of stiffness. Sir, I believe there is a
certain stiffness in the Senate, but it exists
in their brains as well as in their legs ; ard,
certainly it does not exist eitber In the legs
or in the brain of the Hon. Mr. Mills. An-
other reason given by the Senate is that the
systei of the province of Quebec aas not
worked satisfactordily, that it is a viclous
system* and should not be continued eny
longer. The hon. member for Beaunar'iois
seems to think that If the judges for the
rural districts were allowed to cone to
Montreal and help dispose of the cases that
the present number of judges are unable to
dispose of, that the litigants in Monreal
would be put to greater inconvenience. But
the hon. member himal.f gave a strong argu-
ment against that contention whan he ad-
nitted that during last month no less than
six judges came from the distriets surrounad-
ing Montreal to sit in Montreal, and with
what result ? Did they dispose of aIl the
cases brought before the court ? Not at
ail ; no less than 131 cases remained undis-
posed of. No stronger argument can be
adduced to. show the need of nore Judges
in Montreal than this admission of the hon.
gentleman himself.

Mr. BERGERON. Certainly ve want
more judges, but not in the way you want
to employ them.

Mr. MONET. My hon. friend is a lawyer,
1 admit he is a talented man, and if he does
not practice at the bar more than he does
it Is not for want of ability. But will the
hon. gentleman clam before this parliament
that we have any right to change a system
which he thinks himself is so viclous ? Cer-
tainly not. So we are face to face with this
situation, that we have no right to change
a system and to remedy an evil that is ad-
mitted to exist by the qmember for Beauhar-
nois. We are asking for more judges in the
Montreal district, and we are eutitled to
get them. Not only do we require more
judges in Montreal, but even with those
judges who bave come to the assistance of
their colleagues in Montreal, they have not
been able to dispose of all the cases. But
my hon. friend says that owing to the law
put through parliament last session by the
Solicitor General, the judges do not come
to the court in Montreal. Well, he bas just
admitted that six judges did come from the
surrounding districts of Montreal to sit In
the city courts.

Now. the hon. member for Monntmorency
(Mr. Casgrain), whom I do not see in his sea·t
to-day, brought up a new argument the
other day when he said that Mr. Justice
Cimon lias admitted, in an interview pub-
lished in a newspaper in Montreal, that the
system is vicious, and has admitted that it
would be expedient to compel the judges
of the rural districts to sit in Montreal and
help dispose of the cases there. But if Mr.
Justice Cimon has chosen to take the pub-
lie press înto his confidence, he does not re-
main a judge but has become a public de-
bater. and I will treat hilm accordingly. I
will read to the House an opinion of that
gentleman before he was a judge and when
he was a imember of parliament. In 1881
there was a question of appointing two new
judges in the province of Quebec, and after
certain remarks from the Hon. Edward
Blake. Mr. Cimon spoke as follows :

Verily do I regret the conduct of some judges
in the rural districts of Lower Canada, espe-
cially in the country below Quebec, which con-
duct justifies what the hon. member has said.
I regret that the judges appointed by the fede;
ral govern ment, and who are compelled by the
local enactment to reside in .their districts, I
regret, I say, that they should take the liberty
of leaving the country and residing In town;
they thus give cause to the hon. member for
Durham's assertions. But because the judges
do not perform their duties, because they act
contrary to law, because these. judges neglect
the administration of justice In the places where
they are bound to, it does not follow that such
administration should cease to become neces-
sary.
So. Mr. Speaker. the argument of the gen-
tleman who Is now a judge and who was
then a member of this House, was for thp
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maintenance of the system as it then ex- mind your own business. That is what we
Isted. He wanted only to redress abuses. are ready to do, and that is what we ask

them to do. What are the first conditions
More remains to be said. What is the co-that should be present to enable a legisla-

duct of those judges who should remain in their tor to enact wise legsiation as far as the
districts? They take up their residence in the . a.
district of Montreal. With the system whilch administration of justice is concerned'? If
they have adopted of preventing the transaction you want to make a good law it seems to
of business In the rural districts, there Is noth- me that you should first know the wishes
Ing to be surprised at if that business should and habits of the people' to whom this law
be so small. I maintain that with such a is to be applied. What do the senators
system there is no cause for surprise at the
cases in rural districts being but few, nor isrmOtro rmth aiiepoics
there anything to be surprised at that one should fron the western provinces, know about
hear the hon. member from Jacques Cartier ex- that ? They do not know anything about it.
claim that the judges should be made to re- They do not, I suppose, know the geography
turn to town from the country. of the province of Quebec, and if the ques-

tion is asked : Would it be proper that
Some figures have been given in this House these gentlemen should come and teach us
to show the work that is performed by the what we should do In regard to the ad-
judges. Some hon. members have said that ministration of justice in the province of
there are only thirty contested cases in one1 Quebec, I say no. What kind of judges
district. only twenty -in another district, would we have if they had the right to
that the judges have very little to do, and core and teach us what we should do ?
that a change in the system of admimster~ They are indirectly asking the province of
ing justice in the province of Quebec should Quebec to change Its system and to make
be 'made right away. But, Mr. Speaker.ic a reforni. But, what reforni ? The very
the figures which have been given to the reform that was brought before the legis-
House do not give a fair idea of what Is lature of Quebec by the hon. member for
golng on. The figures given to the House Montmorency, which the hon. member
Include only the cases brought before the brought, not only once, but twice, before
superior courts, but all these judges, and the legislature of Quebec in the years 1893
this is where the system in Quebec differs and 1894. with the result that neither of
fromi the system lu the province of Ontario, 'these years was the Conservative govern-
are at the same time judges of the circuiL ment then in power able to have it carried
court, and judges of the c.rimnlal court, s through. What Is the meaning of that ?
that they are kept a great deal busier than The lion. member for Beauharnois told us
hon. gentlemen opposite - have said they the other day that the government were
were. And I may say most important cases not strong enough to have the measure car-
come from rural districts. But, Mr. Speak- ried. The hon. member knows better than
er, this is not to -my mind the main feature that. He knows that the Conservative gov-
of the question at Issue. 1elaim that it ernment, In power In Quebec In 1893 and
Is -not for hon. gentlemen acting as federal 1894, was, numerically speaking-
members la this House, but for the people
of the province of Quebec in their local 'Mr. BERGERON. I did not speak In that
legislative capacity, to change -the system way.
that is in force in that province, and that Mr. MONET. Numerically speaking, onedf it is considered proper an the best lu- of the strongest governments that had everterests of the country that It shall be been In power In that province.changed, the people of Quebec constitute
the only authority competent to make the r. BERGERON. I dld fot mean to say
change. We In the province off Quebec do that its numbers were fot sufficlent to en-
not admit the right of the province of On--able it to carry the Bil, but I meant that
tarlo, or of the> maritime provinces, or of! orally speakIng It had not the courage to
the western provinces, to change the systei do It.That Is what I meant
that is lu force In the province of Quebec.
We claim the right of non-Interference from 3Mr. MONET. That Is a very poor certiti-
the provInce of Ontario and from eenators cate for 1,ic ConservatIve goverument of
coming from the province .of Ontario, who Quebec,'and Je ln marked contrast with
are the men wlho come .to-day and tell. us the language held by the hou. gentleman
that our systemi InQuebee is viclous. It when he told the right hon. Prime Minister
Is, true that the hon. memboerfer Beau- that he should esot defer to the wave of
harno (Mr.', Bergeon)-ailso made.this public opinion, but thit he should do what
etatement, -but' we can answer-hlm.HPIlmrllgt What about the on. member feor
18 lni a poiftlou to corne upon .the hustlng3 Montnxoren'y ? He was not strong enougli
In' th e province 'offQuebec and 'spe'ak ds to have bis measurenarrled out. Why. If
own mud,and we'are able tu answer hlm, numercally the governsmet were so very
but- when senators corne- from the province strong Y What was -the reason? Was ît

n rmtherprovincs of the bectse the Conservative mebers of the

ciuwe 0àhAve nyne n to threelantuage fheliny the hntmentland

them an itI:Rea thecontittio a whepnons told thergh on. Prcime Mlinse
s rue MNtha.h o.mme o eu hth hudntdfrt h aeo
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No. Neither the Liberal nor Conservative friends come to power, lie may ?e raised to
party in the legislature of Quebec bas dared the dignity of the bench.
at any time to change the system in force BERGERON. Must I tell my hon.
n that province. So that, we have the un- Ifriend (Mr. Monet), of all the cases I have

animous feeling of both political parties -in pleaded?
the province of Quebec, which Is expressed •

in this way : We cherish this system, and Mr. LANDERKIN. You will plead strong-
we will stick to it. It does not belong to ly for a judgeship, no doubt.
the bon. member for Beauharnois in his '%Mr. BERGERON. You will need the ser-
capacity as a federal member, and it does vices of a lawyer pretty soon, if you keep
not belong to the Tory senators In the',
Upper Chamber to come and teach us what l'i
we must do in the province of Quebec. 3r. MONET. I assert that if there is not
But, Mr. Speaker. if I failed to understand I absolute blindness in the conduet of the
the exact position of the hon. mnember for' Conservative party, there is certainly incon-
Beauharnois from listening to the first part, sistency. We have on record the speech
of his speech, I must frankly admit that in imade by Sir Charles Tupper last year, and
the last portIon of his remarks the cat referring to the platform of the right hon.
jumped out of the bag. fie did not say the Prime Minister as to the reform of the
that lt was his main objection, but I am Senate, Sir Charles Tupper said : That if this
sure it is that these appointmients are not reform of the Senate was to be accepted by
to be made by his own party. He ad-! this parliainent. there would be no more
mitted indirectiy that if the Conservatives provincial autonomy and there would be
were in power. and that if the appoint- no more protection for the rights of the min-
ment of these three judges were not to be ority in the province of Quebec. He first
in favour of the Liberal party lie would quotes the Liberal leader, who says:
carry this measure before the Senate. The very essence of our compact is that the

.EOa union shall be federal and not legislative. Our
Mr. BERGERON. What is that •~ Lower Canada friends have agreed to give us re-
Mr. MONET. If tlat were not the exact presentation of population in the Lower House

idea of the hon. member for Beauharnois, on the express condition that they shall have
ey e e•t o'.equality in the Upper House. On no other con-

surely it was the idea of the hon. memuber dition could we have advanced a step; and, for
for Montmorency, because tUe hon. member my part, I am quite willing they should have it.
for Montmorency las been more indiscreet In maintaining the existing sectional boundarles,
than the hon. member for Beauharnois, as and handing over the control of local matters
far as plain language was concerned. Last to local bodies, we recognize, to a certain extent,
year the hon. member for Beaubarnois, criti- a diversity of interests, and it is quite natural
yearg thehonmeberfr ea anosgefor that the protection for those interests, by equal-
clsing the appontment of a new judge fority in the Upper Chamber, should be demanded
the district of St. Francis. said openly On by the less numerous provinces.
the tloor of this House-and I have still tUe Sir Charles Tupper then goes on to say:
sound of his very words in my ears-tbat
there was indeed a law proposed by him in Mr. Speaker, to-day I speak, not only In the
the legislature of Quebee, asking for a new presenceo this Fouse, but ofthecountry, when

judg, bu tle haddou suflotbecase I say' that no union, no confederation could have
judge, but they had done so, not because it 1been achieved except upon the principle that
was expedient, but because It was to serve I representation by population in the House of
political exigencies. We, therefore, see that Commons should be safeguarded by an independ-
party exigencies are Influencing the action ent Senate, whose niembers were nominated by
of gentlemen opposite on political questions,1 the Crawn for life, and in which Quebec would
and if that Is not the Idea foremost to the have twenty-four members, the same as On-

i tario, whose popuiation was much larger, and
md of te hon. member for Beauharnos ova Sotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
(Mr. Bergeron), it is certainly the idea which Island should have twenty-four senators also,
actuates tUe hon. member for Montmorency although their population was much smaller than
(Mr. Casgrain). I believe there Is even that cf Quebec. What is this proposal
some truth in the statement I have which Is now made? It Is a proposal to strike
miade witli reference to the mcm- 'at the very foundation of thls principle of con-

aer for Beubarnce tor tergeo federation. I brand every man in the great
ber for Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron). province of Ontario who would support such a

I ll not say he is looking for a Job, but 1proposition, as guilty-not of treason to his
am fairly sure that if bis friends are re- j ecuntry, because It may suit Ontario-but I brand
turned to power after next election, le wIll lhilm as guilty of the worat description of bad
be the first one to call for the appointment faith in going back upon the pledge under which
of tbree new Judges. It is flot as a mere the province of Quebec and the smaller provinces
materof nfe es. It Isay sno ut ta me were induced to enter into this confederation.
Matter of inference that I say -so, but it Is
a statement made In view of the facts, be- The province of Quebee was induced. Sir, to
cause the bon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron), has enter into confederation on the very con-
himself told us that he pleaded a case be- dition, without whlh confederation would
fore the courts last year, whle for several never have been acomplished. and that
years before, lie neyer pleaded a case. It is, jcondition was that .there should be provin-
therefore, quite clear that. le wants te go Iclal autonomy. Our provincial autonomy
back to the practice of law, se that if lis 1s guaranteed in the clause of the British
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North Anierica Act, whicli I have read to ence of others, but the whole province will
the House. 'and we are entitled to have it resent the language and the action of hon.
maintained as it is. Sir Charles Tupper pro- gentlemen opposite. I believe, Sir, that the
eeeded to say : people of our province will resent that con-

I am not surprised that the First Minister1Ho thelho.unember fr aharnols (Mr.
was obliged, in company with his friend the
Minister of Public Wcrks (Mr. Tarte), to hie
himself away to Quebec to dragoon the leader 1gin to ieeord1suel a vote as lie wants
of that province into giving support to such a to give to-day.
proposition. They found, after all their com-
munications had falled, that the legislature of Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN West
Quebec was about to rise without giving tbem Assinibola). 1 .bouId fot rise to speak,
suppoatnen this matter. And whyr x l

Let the lon. inember fron Beaulitriois re- n L.ANDE KIN. That is so.
rtard these wordes

Because there is nlot an intelligent man ln the Soiue lion. M-%EMBERS. Hear, bear.
province of Quebec-and t say it fearlessly-who
knws wat he is doing, who recognizes whatIS OA IN
tis projet would be, that does nt know that. h ot eto a
by supporting it he is eutting the throat dfwhis ting. Ieve is one of the niost importaut
province. constitutional questions that could posslbly

I feel, Sir, that now, ln the last years-I miglit be brotuglit before the House, and three
almost say in the last months, or hourmf-ofrmYoupeankorrs on the other side have adr red
lie, c would be only too glad t be exempt so hon, gEntlEen Hear, hear.
from the labourand diffiulty which such work wi
involves; but wofeel that I would be falthlesste
the Crown, faithless to Canada, faithlos to this ingyho. and learned friend tie Soaci-
great empire to which we belong, If I did not tor gtenerl did fot introduce thrques-
consecrate every lour of my lie te meeting tion n a very deliberative toue, a d it
on the threshold this dire attempt te subvert S anont bent(ilussed l that spirit of
the very oundations of this Canadian conrede- lg deliberation.which it mhou;d be bd the ho.
ration. I have not a knowledge ofatheFrenc.
language; but, Sir, I will make it my business and learned rin the skie.
te visIt every part of the province of Quebec, What atter ail. is he position ? The Senate
and, with the aseistance of my abie frmends and a rev n body. Is it tn be supposed that
compatriots on this side o C the House, I saan a revising body shah itneer co e to a decn-
be prepared to meet the Minister of Publiecsin contrary to ec views eo the governient
Works or the Prime Minister ol this government, eIoositonday. The Senate would be perfectly
and let it be alrly debated n the presenceof,
Intelligent men, whether Sir George E. Cartier, useless if at any time we should conte-
Sir Etienne Taché, Sir Hector Langevin, would platever atin lae seate rnatAn,
not have burned their hands off in the fire be- whatever action the Senate may take, it
fore they would have assented to a confedera- surely can be approached in a perfectly calm
tion on any such principie. I do not hesitate state of mind. and one consonant with the
te say that no power could have induced either spirit and letter of the constitution. What
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick or Prince Edward hras happened? A question has been Ibrouglit
Island te have any lot or part in this confedera- before this House in 4he forim orf ation if they had supposed that any party which bio
obtained power as this party has obtained relating to the appointment of judges
power, could, without the due sanction of the peo- in different provinces, and amongst others
ple of tbis country, lay their unholy hands on the province of Quebee. The first clause
the ark of confederation Itself, and endeavour of that Bill provides for adding three
te destroy that work which I need not say to judges to the nuiber o! the judiciary
this House has made of this Dominion of Can- in the province of Quebee. The opposi-
aroud country ef whch every Canadian can be tion in this House takes a different view

from the government, and the Bill passes
Sir, if we allow the Senate to infringe upon on division. It goes up to the Senate,
provincial autonomy. as it has infringed and It is discussed there. The result is
upon It, then every man in this House, whe- that the first clause is thrown out in
ther he be Conservative or Liberal. who will the Senate. The Bill comes back here, and
support the action of the Senate, wIll be the Solicitor General rises to move that this
gulhty of that treason to his country whilh House do not agree to the amendment of
becomes the hon. gentleman from Beauhar- the Senate. In that he s perifectly righit;
nois (Mr. Bergeron). and the hon. gentleman; that Js the first step aecording to the con-
for Montmoreney (Mr. Casgrain), to be the stitution. The next step will be to see what
first to support those men who have voted the Senate wilI do. I suppose the next step
against the vested rights of- the province eof after that would be a conference with the
Quebec in this matter. I believe that the Senate. We do not know what the result
people of the entire province will resent, not of that conference would be. It May be that
only the silence of those who dld net speak. after the conference the Senate would com
but aise the words of! thmose who spoke, foir te the conclusion that looking at the ques-
their words have been worse t'han the sil- tion on ail sides thme government vlew Is the

Mr. MONET.
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one that should prevail, and that they!
would not insist on their amendnent. AI!l
these constitutional steps have yet to be
taken. and yet, we have the Soliitor Gen-
eral. lu a somewhat strident and incendiary
speech. introducing this question, and ne
have imy hon. friend who has just spoken
(Mr. Monet) .making a speech whch I think
would be more suitable to a flaming political
issue and on a platform outside of this
House. Now, wlth reference to the cou-
stitution. let nie point out the proposition
whiich is actually ýbefore this House at the
present time, emanating from the Solicitor
General. Lt is that any local legislature
can, in regard to the appointment of judges,
make automatons of the two Houses of the

ominion. That is the proposition, and
wlen It is stated in its length and breadth,
i aw sure it will startle hon. gentlemen
opposite. who have been very facile in pro-
nouncing on the constitution, as if they were
the only persons who knew anything about
it. The proposition of the Solleitor General,
of the bâtonnier of the Montreal bar,
of the lon. nmeber for Laval (Mr. Fortin),
and of muy lion. friend who has just spoken,
is : Let any local legislature pass an Act
providing for a number of judges-say three,
say five. say ten, say twenty-because if
the proposition is good for anythIng, It is
good in an extreme case ; then all that need
to be done is to have this House apprised of
the fact, and we have to pass legislation in
accordance therewith. Here Is the proposi-
ion : That a measure has to be introduced

into this House, it might be involuntarily
by the government, and we must not debate
it. We have nothing to do except to con-
sider what the local legislature has done;
the Senate must not debate it, and we must
forsooth pass it. I cannot agree that that
is the meaning of the constitution. We
could al agree with the Solicitor General
that the subelause of section 92 and sectiot1
t6 of the British North America Act have to
be read together ; but they -have not to be
read in the sense that the two Houses of
the parllament of Canada are abject crea-
tures. without wills of their own, wi;thout a
right to deliberate, helpless automata In the
hands of the local legislature, with respect
to the appointment of judges. I cannot
thdnk that is the constitution ; and to show
the absurdity of the proposition you have
only to state the ertrene case, that you
might have a sIlly, Ignorant legislature lu
some very small province provIding extrava-
gant judicial -machinery, requiring the ap-
pointment of a number of judges altogether
in excess of what would be reasonable, and
calling upon the Dominion parliament to
pass a measure providing for those judges;
and all the Senate and House of Commons
would have to do would be to endorse it.
The Solicitor General, the bon. member for
Laval and the bon. gentleman who bas just
taken his seat. have stated again and again
that the Senate, in throwing out the clause

in the Bill providing for three judges are
assailing provincial rights. That is the
most extravagant statement I ever listened
tu. How are they assailing provincial
rights ? We are on the eve of a general elec-
tion. Let it be put forward as the policy of
this government that they want additional
judges, and let them get .the sentiment of
the counitry in favour of their policy, and
everybody knows that the Senate will give
wlay. Everyfbody knows that the Senate,
like the House of Lords, Is a delaying body
whose chief function is to place the sover-
eign power where it rightly belongs, namely,
ln the electorate. Everybody knows, there-
fore. that the Senate's veto, whether of a
railway charter, a Bill like this, or a con-
stituent measure, is simply a delaylng act,
and not conelusive and final. My hon.
friend who has just sat down, and also the
Solicitor General, spoke as if the province
of Quebec were a unit upon this question,
and as if the bar of Quebec were a unit.
upon it. The Solicitor General said : '*I
speak for the bar.' How a-bsurd that is
when a few d'ays ago we heard two distin-
guished members of thalt bar, who practice
conStantly before it, the hon. member for
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain), and the hon.
menmber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk),
stating that they were against the mea-
sure. If the province of Quebee and the
bar were a unit in favour of this measure,
how utterly absurd it would be to suppose
that my bon. friend fro-m Beauharnols (Mr.
Bergeron) would be so lost to the incumbency
which attaches to his position as a promin-
ent politician as to array .himself in the
strong manner he does against it. The
claim that neither the province of Quebec or
the Quebec bar is a unit on this question Is
therefore palpably contradictory -to the facts.
And I think I am within the memory of the
House wheu I say that my hon. friend from
Montmorency (Mr. Casgrain) told us the
other day that he had consulted in 1892 all
the lawyers on this Bill and only one object-
ed to it. Besides. in point of fact, the hon.
the Solicitor General then supported I.

As the constitution lias again and again
been referred to, we may as well just see
what the constitution is. I have ln my hand
Todd's 'Parliamentary Government In the
British Colonies,' and on page 699, Mr. Todd
says :

Under parliamentary goveram.ent an Upper
Chamber derives peculiar efficacy and importance
from the fact or its independent position. Free
from the trammels of party, it is able to de-
liberate upon ail public questions on their merits
unrestrained by political considerations. which
are to apt to blas the judgment of every ad-
ministration in certain contingencles. For the
same reason, an Upper Chamber, being unable
to determine the fate of a ministry, is much less
influenced by party combinations and intrigues
than the popular assembly. This constitutes
the special value of an Upper House, under par-
liamentary tristitutions. But while the Upper
Chambers of all constitut onal legislatures re-
cognize their position as one removing them en-
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tirely from party considerations, and as de-
signed to be a guard against hasty and imma-
ture legislation, they would doubtless feel It to
be their duty to weigh with more than
ordinary anxiety and care the explicit declara-
tions of public opinion, when deliberately given
by all classes cf the conmunity upon any mea-
sures, after the period of excitement which
ir.ight have given rise to it had passed away.
When such a spirit pervades the Upper Chamber,
tbere need be no apprehension of a conflict be-
tween the two branches composing the legisla-
turcs.
Again, this great author says:

But whether constituted by nominatIon or
eiection. the Upper House in every Britishi
Colony is establisbed for the sole purpose of
fulfilling therein the legislative functions of the
House of Lords, whilst the Lower House exer-
cises within the same sphere the rights and
powers of the House of Commons.

We had an illustration of the benefit of a
second Chamber in what occurred here in
one of the early sessions of this term. We
had the famous Mackenzie & Manu con-
tract, which passed this House by an over-
whelming majority, although it was well
known that it was only by the exercise of
executive tyranny that the measure was
forced through, and we had members of
the Liberal party, who had voted for the
contract, going over to the Senate and ap-
pealing to the senators : For God's sake,
throw out that measure that we have been
forced to swallow. The Senate threw it
out. If the sentiment of the electorate had
been with the government. the government
would have reintrodued that measure. or
there and then dissolved the House and ap-
pealed to the country, as the Minister of
P hli- WIrkP -qatd it- t d Bi tha

What is the function of the House of '- ' VLAk v<AL L L L u4j. MîtDIl
Caigoverninent dared flot do that, because theyLords ? It is a revising, a delayingr Cham-Lord? Ltis arevsing a dlayig înew that the people would register their

ber, as I have already described the Senate. verdict in such a way as to show that the
Sir, within recent years we have had the Semate had subserved the very purpose de-
House of Lords lu England fulfilling this scribed b' Bagehot
function. We have lad it delaying mensures
passed by the overwhelming majorities in This -s the mode in which the House of LordsC camne to be what it !lo\v is, a Chamber wlththe House of Comnions, and in regard to fnmost cases) a veto? delay with (in most
which excitable people-people not under- cases) a power of revision, but wlth no other
standing that in the House of Lords they rights or powers. The question we have to
have the best second Chaniber that could aisver is, 'The House of Lords being such, wat
possibly be devised-attacked the bouse of k the use of tthe Lords?'
Lords and menaced it with ruin. What bnp- He go s on to show that in cases were
pened ? These measures were submltted tO there is nhadoubt as to the will o the peo-
the opinion of the electorate. and the ele- pie. and no danger of executive tyranny
torate endorsed, nlot the action of the gov- par:ilyzing the deliberate wlII of the bouse
ernuTent and the Lower House, but the ac- f iommons, then the ouse of Lords gives
tion of the bouse of Lords. and swept out I bore is Mr. Dicey. ie says
of power the governrent of the day.ai

I have here rr. Bagehot. and g want to The electorate Is, in fact the sovereign ot
read one sentence from hlm, wbo Is pro- England. It la a body which does not, andhromn its nature hardly can, itself legisate, andbably the most radical writer on the con- which. owing chiefLy to historical causes has
stitution that we have rnl.Wihthp existence a theoretically supreme legis-

WIth a perfect Lower House rte sucertain that eaturea The resuit of this state of thinge would

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ntu l opno fteeetrt, neh lc ladn dhangter cof ecu fthevegtyrn

an Upper House would be scarcey of any value. beltnat deliberat o the House
If we had an ideal eruse o u Communs, perfectly which (ex hypothes) cannot be governed by
representing the nation, alwaye moderate, neyer Iaws. should be regulated by underîtandings of
passionateh aboundsng oL men of leisure, neer i hich the objet Is to secure the canformity o!
ofetting the sloe and steady form necessary for parliament to the w11 0f the nation.
good consderation, i Be certain that we should The sae thing holds good f the understand-
flot need a hgher Chamber. The work would lIng or habit in accordance wth whch the House
be don so well that we shoimldflt want any of Lords are expected in every serlous political
ce to mook over or revise on controversy, to give way at se point or other

tosthe winxfsthe house o Commons, as ex-
And ho goes on to point out how impossible pressing the deliberate resove of the nation,
It s t get these conditions. and. therefore, or o? that further custonwhch, though o!com-
how absolutely necessary to a free constitu- paratively rerent growth, forms au essential
tfon Is the guardIng Influence of a secon article (omode constitutiona ethcs, by wh.cg,
Chamber tln case the peers should fnally refuse to acqu-

epce in the decision surthe Lower House, the
Theiost dangerous f sail sinister Intereste fI Crown is expected to nullIfy the resistance .

that of the executive govertment, because Itl 'the Lords bygdfe creatton o! new peeragesta.ow,
the most powerfuC. It la perfecthy possible-t as it may be taccd, le the 'point' to be fxed at
happened and wll happen agan-that the cabi- which ln case of a confilet between the two
net, belng very powerfurisn the Communsmay oouses, the Lords uet give way, the Crown
Infliet minor raeasires on the nation which the ought t use itS prerogative n the creation Of
natIen dd not loke, but which It dd not under- new peers? The question la worth raLslng, be-

stand enough to orbid. If, therefore, a tribunal cause the answer to It throw o great light upon
o! revasion ca be found n whch the e uotive. pe natureeand armowthe articles whieh make
though powerful, lales powerful, the govern- up our conventionalonde.
ment wll be the better; .e retardlng Chamber This reply le, that he point at whlch the Lords
will Impede inInjr Instances o! parliamentary must yeld or tne eCrown Intervee là properly
tyranny, though It wlllot prevent or much im- determined by anythng whifh conciusivesnehows
pede revolution. that the ouse of Communs represents on the

Mr. DAVIN.
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n.atter in dispute the dellberate decision of tue
nation.
And nothing eau so comapletely show that
as an election in whieh the verdict of the
people would be given one way or the
other. He refers also to the prerogative of
the Crown. Now,, I read this to show how
far Mr. Dicey goes. In discussing the rela-
tive actions of the Upper and the Lower
House, he bas before hilm the probability,
which we know to be very strong, but the
deliberative will of a House may be para-
lyzed by the action of the executive. He
uses it as an analogy to strongly point his
view in regard to the power of the Upper
House. Referring to the prerogative of the
Crown. lie says:

The discretionary power of the Crown occa-
sionally may be, and according to constitutional
prccedents sometimes ought to be, used to strip
an existing House of Commons of its authority.
Mr. Dicey is a man of extreme radical views.
He contemplates that even the House of
Commons may so far and so palpably act out
of agreement with the law of the nation tliat 1
the Crown may step in and deprive the
louse of Commons of authority-in otier
words. dissolve it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Question.

Mr. DAVIN. This Is the question:
But the reason wby the House can, in a-

cordance with the constitution, be deprived of
power and of existence, is that an occasion bas
arisen on which there Is fair reason to suppose
that the opinion of the Flouse is not the opinion
of the electors.

Mr. CHARLTON. This is the 163rd day
of the session, and we want to get home.

Mr. DAVIN. Here is an extraordinary
thing-the hon. member for North Norfolk
(Mr. Charlton) says this is one of the last
days of the session, and this Is a question
on which three gentlemen have spoken on
the other side, It seems to me with some
heat-

Mr. CAMPBELL. They are interested.

Mr. FOSTER. And, if the House will
allow me, it is a proposition which I was
prepared. with the consent of the Prime
Minister to let go entirely witbout discus-
sion.

Mr. BERGERON. We were willing not
to say a word. and four men spoke before
we commenced.

Mr. DAVIN. It was most Important to
recall the House to what is really the Issue
and to point out the constitutional position
as I have polnted It out from Todd. Dicey
and Bagehot. And, now that tehe Solicitor
General (Mr. Fitzpatrlck) bas returned, I
repeat that bis proposition that these two
Houses are only automata in the bands
of any local assembly as to the appoint-
ment of further judges, is a violent pro-

position, so violent that you have only to
state it in its extremity-that, for instance,
a foolish provincial assembly might call for
the appointiment of twenty or thirty new
judges and this goverument and this House
of Commons and Senate would have nothing
to do, but, without deliberation, to pass the
necessary measures though it might be cou-
trary to our conviction-you have only to
state that proposition to show it to be
absurd and indefeusible.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). It
is not my intention to follow the hon. mem-
ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin) in his
quotations of constitutional law. I am not,
for one, disposed to question rights of the
Senate to act within their constitutional
functions. But I say that if that body, or
the majority of them, wisïh their House to
be respected by the people, they must play
the role for which they were established-
to act as special keepers of the constitu-
tion, and not to set the example of violat-
ing it. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
lias read us long quotations of gentlemen
with whom he was personally acquainted,
and other illustrious personages, assuming a
likeness between the Senate and the House
of Lords. I need not point out to the
House the difference between these two
bodies. The flouse of Lords is an institu-
tion the utility of which we may question,
but its origin and the traditions it repre-
sents we cannot question ; while the Senate
lias. unfortunately, for the last nunber of
years, in fact alnmost ever since confedera-
tion. degenerated into a body of pollticians;
a circumstance which is particularly con-
spicuous since the majority of that House
is not in uhamony with the majority
here. I may say en passant, that the
hon. gentleman has referred to Senaitor
Power as having supported the majority
of the iSenate on this Bill. I do not
know where the hon. gentleman got his
Information. I know that Senator Power
opposed the position taken by the Minister
of Justice on the amendment to the Crimi-
nal Code as to trade unions ; but I do not
think that he agreed with the majority of
the Senate in regard to this Bill-in fact, I
understand that Senator Power both spoke
and voted In favour of the Bill. The hon.
gentleman has also quoted the hon. mem-
ber for Montmorency (Mr. Casgraln), and
the hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr.
Monk), to show that there was a difference
of opinion among the members of the Que-
bec bar on this question. Thougli I have
a great deal of respect for the hon. mem-
ber for Jacques Cartier and the bon. mem-
ber for Montmorency; though I acknowl-
edge that they are amongst the lawyers of
good stand-ing In the province of Queibec ;
yet, I must say that In ths matter. they did
not act as members of the bar of the pro-
vince of Quebec or as representing the In-
terest of that province. but-like the ma-
jority of the Senate-they simply acted as;
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Tory politicians and took tieir position as
such. As to the bon.. menber for Beau-
harnois (Mr. Bergeron), I am not surprised
at the position lie bas taken, because lie is
nothing but a Tory politician. Nobody
kuows better than the hon. member for
Montimorency what the opinion of the bar
lu the provdnce of Quebec is li this mat-
ter. lu 1894, lie broughît lu a Bil. in -the
provincial legislature to organize the judi-
cial centralization which the hon. member
for Beauharnois w.ould like to force upon the
province in contravention of the conditions
made with ithat province when it entered
confedera tion. .1-le sent a copy of the Bi1 to
ail the awyers and all the prothonotaries off
the province of Quebec, Conservative and
Liberal. The answer was so unanimous
against the measure that hie thought i
well not to allow the Bill to face the cer-
tain condenination of the majority of the
House, but to drop it. He las himself ad-
mitted on the floor of this House that he
could not find. even among bis own co>-
leagues in the government of Que-
bec. supporters for that measure. Whilst,
on the contrary. the Bill upon whieh
the government have Ibeen acting and have
proposed the appointment of three new
judges. has been not only approved by the
Liberal majorlty of the legislative assembly,
but passed. without division through both
Houses of the parliament of Quebec. There
we have a striking example of what is the
opinion of the people and of the bar of
Quebec. In one case, the Attorney General
of Quebee, commanding a majorlty in both
branches of the legislature, could not pass
his Bill flavoudng judiclal centralization, as
the opinion of the bar was against It ; while,
on the other band, the Attorney General of
the Liberal administration carried bis Bill
through both branches of the parliament of
Quebec, though the legislative council was
composed of a majority of Conservatives.
Therefore, It Is plain what the opinion of
the people of Quebec is on this subjeet.

Now, the bon. member for Beauharnois
(Mr. Bergeron) bas tried to imake a point
against the Solicitor General, who, by the
law of 1898, provided that the chief jus-
tices of the distriets of Montreal and Que-
bec should designate the judges who are to
sit in the court of review, and the hon.
member for .Beauharnois charges against
the Solicitor General that he was the first
to ibring in a Bill Infringing upon the
rights and autonomy of the province in re-
spect to the judiciary. Sir, I think bis argu-
ment is unfounded. The federal govern-
ment, the nominating body, and the body
who pays the judges of the various pro-
vinces, passed an Act, not to Interfere at
all with the judiciary of the province, but
simply to provide that some judges nomin-
ated and paid by this parliament should not
be able to take advantage of their position
to Increase their salaries and travelling al-
lowances beyond what they were entitled

Mr. BOUJRASSA.

to. But. Sir, the proof that the Solicitor
General lu his Bill respected the autonomy
of the province, is that lie left the operation
of the Bill exclusively to the two chief jus-
tiees. Now the member for Beauharnois
gets up and says : Supposing centralization
were a good thing for the province, this
parliament should force it upon the pro-
vince. Sir, whatever any law nay be in
theory, I say that no law is good w.hen it
lias to be forced upon an uwlling ipeople.
The position taken by the member for Beau-
harnois well illustrates the principles uf
the party to wl:ich lie betlon.gs ;it is
quite illustrative of the old principle of
legislative union which forced the will
of ai majority upon a minority. For mny part,
[ believe that. although judicial centraliza-
don might be a good thing. it is not the
function of this parliament to enforce it
upon a province. But, I go further. and I
say that the principle of decentralization.
which is at the botton of the judiciary of
Quebec, is the principle upon which all
the institutions of this country, all true
British Institutions, are founded. Deceu-
tralization was the principle of the old pro-
vince off Normandy. from which the French
population of Canada came. and it was the
principle of some of the old British insti-
tutions which were introduced by the Nor-
man population into England. It is no
wonder that the Frencli people of Quebee
are attached to these Institutions, since their
ancestors enjoyed them in France. and they
left France before those Institutions were
abandoned by the monarchical and imperial
regimes fin France. Of course, the EngIish
provinces have chosen a different system and
preferred the princiiple of centralization ;
but. If Quebec bas preferred to aibide
by the system which lias proven to be
a good one, and, as a 'matter of fact.
is -more economical than the systeim
ado.pted by the English provinces, I do
not see why thîs parliament can object.
EspeciaIly, 'I do not isee how a representative
from the province off Quebec, who boasts
sometimes of being the representative of a
party that has protected minorities, should
now come here and ask the majorlty of this
House, the representatives of the other pro-
vinces, to impose upon a province that lie
Is supposed to defend, a system that all
previous administrations have rejected, a
system that his colleague the member for
Montmorency trled to establIsh in the pro-
vince of Quebec and which he was forced to
abandon.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not think the hon.
gentleman wishes to be unjust towards the
member for Montmorency. The member for
Montmorency sald, the other day, and it will
be found In the Han8ard. that In 1894, after
this measure had secured the sanction of the
Solicitor General, then a member of the
Quebec legislature, he called together all the
leading lawyers of the province of Quebee,
and onIy one of them was found to be op-
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posed to the scheme suggested by that hon.
gentleman.

Mr. BOURASSA. I did not hear what
the hon. member for Montmorency said,
ibut If the facts are exactly as stated by
the hon. member for Beauharnois, they fur-
ther illustrate what I have sa.id. If not
onily one nenber for Mou.tmo'reney but some
other leading lawyers were in favour of
that system, and they found it impossible
to induce the legislature of Quebec to
accept it, that is a strong evidence that the
people of Quebec are opposed to this
systei.

Now, a great many things have been said
lu this debate. Theories have been enun-
ciated, arguments have been adduced, in-
terpretations of the constitution have been
attemupted ; but. I nust say. to the hon. mem-
ber for Beauharnois, that we should try
and bring the argument to a point. One
reason given by the lion. member for Beau-
harnois for opposing this measure, for stul-
tifyiug hinself and forcing his Conserva-
tive colleagues from Quebee to stultify them-
selves, is this-I am ashamed to say it :
They do not like to Jose the chance of
c4omiug to power in the next general elec-
tions, and so have the chance of appointing
some of their own friends to these
positions. True, that is a very unworthy
point of view, but that is the justifi-
eation of hon. gentlemen opposite for
forcin-g upon a whole provinee a sys-
ten that it does not want. and thus
violating one of the soundest principles
of our constitution. It is just as well that
the members of this House, coming from
the other provinces, should know exactly
what Is the size and measure of the men
who assume to speak here for the. province
of Quebec. Sir, the Conservative represen-
tatives from Quebee, who are, I am bound
to say. even smaller in quality than in
quantity, have forced their friends in this
House, and have forced the majority of the
Senate, to stultify themselves upon this
question for one of the least worthy of party
purposes ; that ls because they think. as the
hon. member for Beauharnois said this
morning, that the Liberal government bas
brought up this measure in order to enable
them to appoint some of their own friends
to positions on the bench. Something may
be said against the principle of a government
glving judicial positions to political friends.
But I state that as long as there exists
such a thing as government patronage, I
anm prepared to support a govenument pro-
posing a measure tht may give some fav-
ours to some of their friends, provided it
1s a measure for the benefit of :the publie ;
and I refuse to stand with hon. members
who are opping this ameasure, not because
it is not In ,the pub interest, but for the
sole reaison that It does not favour their
political friends.

But this is not the worst feature of this
matter. The position taken by the gentle-
men opposite ean be explained to the elee-
tors and the eleetors are in a position to
piunish them : but the position which they
have induced their friends in the Senate to
take is miost detrimental to the welfare of
this country. I annot one of those Liberals
who assert tha't we sbould do awNy .with
the Senate. As a niatter of general prunei-
ple, I might side with those who say that
in this age and land of denoeracy we reed
no Upper House. I admit that there are
arguments to be employed for and against
it. But Canada is a federated country in
which an Uipper House was conceded. not
merely to -act. as in England, as a cbeck
upon the democratie instincts of the Lower
Homuse, but for the protection of the minori-
ties and for the preservation of ;provincial
rights. One of the greatest dangers would
be to ask the Senate. in order to serve some
small petty party purposes. to -violate one
of the priuciples upon ,which it was establish-
ed. to take a step against the constitution
and therefore to be untrue to the very cause
for which it was given authority and exist-
ence. The province of Qaebec is, as I un-
derstand, in favour of the existence of the
SEDate. It would be, of course, in favour
of dts reform-. But, if the Senate was to
lower itself to the degree of a mere political
-committee and take its instructions from
politicians, the people of the province of
Quebec. as well as of the other provinces,
would be found agalnst the Senate. I wouild
regret it if such were the case because that
protection which 4s in the constitution
would disappear. If the majority and the
nminority as well, n fhe Senate, would think
about the role they have to play in this
country, about the protection that it is their
duty to give to the provinces of Canada
and to provincial righ>ts generally,' they
should not allow themselves to be influenced
by politicians who simply want their favour
for party purposes. Therefore, it w4ll be
with the greaitest pleasure that I shall sup-
port the émotion offered to this House by
the hon. Solicitor General.

Mr. M. T. STENSON (Richmond and
Wolfe). Mr. Speaker, the legal gentlemen
who have spoken have exhausted the argu-
ments on the question before the House, and
I do not intend to expatiate on them. I
rise in my place In this House to protest
against the actdon which the Senate has
taken. I do so in the name of the judiedal
district of St. Francis, of which I am the
only representative present here to-day.
That district sends four representatives to
this House, there being -four equati e- n It,
and I am the only representative in the
House to-day. I do. not criticise the hon.
member for Sherbrooke (Mr. McIntosh) who,
I very much regret to say, is absent, owing
to severe illness. The hon. member for
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Stanstead (Mr. Moore) is not in his place,
although usu-ally constantly in attendance
in this House. The hon. member for Comp-
ton (Mr. Pope) is not in his place. It is true
that It is not otiten that he graces this
louse with his presence, but nevertheless
he bas plenty of time on his hands to go
through my constituency and abuse the Ib-
erals in his own peculiar style of eloquence.
He bas not time to come here. The district
of St. Francis, being composed of four
counties, the judicial seat is in Sherbrooke,
where there are two judges and a district
magistrate, all three eminent legal gentie-

f unction in this case but simply checking
legislation ? If this House did not see fit
to agree with what the Senate had doue It
was their duty to say so cabuly and return
the Bill to the Senate. If that had been
done it would 'be in order for the Senate to
reconsider their action or to ask for a con-
ference with the .cabinet and the House of
Commons and see if they could not come to
soime understanding as to what would be
best in the interest of the country in regard
to this tmeasure. Intead of doing that, it
seems to me that hon. gentlemen had a pur-
pose to serve and that purpose was to cre-

men. They have plenty of work to do. ate strong antagonism and provincial feeling
The fact that there was too much work for which ·would Inure to their benefit when the
the two judges of the Superior Court to do election would cone on. That is the infer-
is proved by the nomination of a district ence I &aw from their conduct and I think
magistrate by the province of Quebec. The it is a reasonable inference because other-
action of the Senate would tend to do away wise we would not have been obliged to
with this judicial district of St. Francis, listen to these incendiary speeches which
and It is on that ground that I protest were made by hon. meambers on the other
agalnst it. There is to be a new court- side of the liouse. The hon. member for
bouse buit at Sherbrooke, the appropriatioi Labelle (Mr. Bourassa) was rather a puz.
is made for it, and here is the beginning of zle to .me when he said that the people of
the prInciple of centralization which bas 1 Quebec were always opposed to centraliza-
been adopted by the Senate as shown in its tion. How he regards the appointment of
opposition to the measure providing for the i three more judges to do the work in the
appointment of three judges in Montreal. province of Queibec, in the city of Montreal,
I have said that I would fnot enter into the as opposed to centralization, I do not un-
details of the question, and I will not delay derstand.
the House farther than to make my pro- Some people in Ontario thought that the
test as strongly as I can against the action,' proper way was to centralize the law busi-
of the Senate in refusing to consent to the ness in the city of Toronto, but the people
appointment of these three judges. I do of the country thought that some of that
so in the naume of the district of St. Fran- law business should be transacted outside
cis. I see that the bon. member for Stan- of the city of Toronto. and that we should
sitead is here now, and I ask hn if he is enlarge the powers of the county court
willing to vote that thîs proposed central- judges. The bon. member for Labelle (Mr.
ization should take place and that the dis- Bourassa) says that they have always been
triet of St. Francis sbould disnppear. For opposed to centralization in the province of
my part I protest against it and I will leave eQuebec. and if that be the case he ought
my hon. friend to speak for hnimself. te le opposed te the appointment ot three

more judges in the district eft Montreal, lie-
Mr. T. S. SPROUIE (EDast Grey). Mr. cause t tends towards a greater centraliza-

Speaker, I wlsh to say only a few words; tien et the law business iu Montreai. Lt
on this question, because It bas been very 1 Is very easy for the provineeo Quebec te
well gone over up to the present. What change its judiciai system se as to give
struck ime about the debate partecularly was the district courts, or the ceunty courts,
the introductory speech of the bon. Solicitor as we callthem in Ontario, more work te
General (Mr. Fitspatrlek). Instead of belng, do and less work te central courts lu Mont-
of tha't calm, dignified and judiclal tone real. By that means they .could easily
which we would expect from a man l bisavoid the eongestion et legal business ln
position. it was ralther, In my judgrment, of the cites. The bon. gentleman (Mr. Bou-
an exeited and ncendiary character, and ITassa) sald that the Sonate took thls action
think. it was delivered in that way for a for ma1l petty party purposes. That was
purpose. I think it was anything but wbat undignifled language coming frein a lawyer
might have been exjpected froma the lon. wlo ouglt te know botter, and I question
Solicitor General as an example of that dig- the wisdom or the right ot a member et
nity and moderation that we look for intNs liuse te impute sucl motives te the
every pait of the country from the lawyers iembersoette Upper Obamber. I eau
and judges of the country. The hon. gen- attention te the tact that the use of such
tleman spoke of the unwarranted attacks of language lu this House As net the blghest
the Senalte upon the provincial rights of the tom ýf parllamentary. decorum. Now, let
people. I thnk lhe has gone a long way te us inqure Into what cause led te the ne-
reach that conclusion. Can It be contended eesslty of tbree more judges lu Montreal
that the Senate have no rights l regard to The Solicitor General hinseit admltted that
legislation either in the direction of cheek- near.y ail the judialiness et the pro-
Ing it or etfgivn-g advice? Wbatmis theor vince was done In Montrea,, and b bto -us

tinrf hela bsnes n onrel.I
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that for that reason he !had joined with the they ought at least to submit to the ruleshon. member for Montmorency (Mr. Cas- of the House. I think we must ask thegrain) some years ago lu an effort to re- Speaker to keep order.
arrange the judicial system of Quebec so as
to obviate that condition of things, but they 3 Mr. CHARLTON. We shall be delighted
were unable to carry their measure in the to bear my hon. friend (Mr. Foster).
legislature, and so they were obliged to fall J1Hr. FOSTER. 1 had no desire to proloug
back on the system which had existed from i the session. The other day everything
time immemorial in that province. We that could have been sard on the merits of
therefore. see that the Solicitor «enerali the could have bensidton poitswaf

belngig t th Lierl prtyandthehon Ithe Bill and on the constitutional point wasbelongingr to the Liberal party and the bon. ýsaid, -and was thorougrhly discussed for
member (Mr. Casgrain) joined together to bs. an throrughy scuse or

reed te vi. he wrebohZawer ihours. When, therefore, the Senate, exer-remcdy the evil. Tbey were both lawyers cisinge its undoubteii riglit disagreed" with
of eminence, and they sought to apply the i m sing ity oue right and with
remedy, but they were unable to carry the id the Bi oas they ad a perfectly cons-
measure In their native province. and be- edthe Bill astheydhad a erfectl cnt-
cause of' that the legislature falls back on tutional rigt to do, when the Bil came

te pdown and the government proposed to urgethe power they have of asking the DomIn- its dissent, 1 di-d fot see that there 'was
ion government to appoint and pay moreîitsndisseti d not eethat there was
judges. In view of this fact, if the Senate any particular reason why there should be
cornes to the conclusion that the remedy i any further discussion on the merits of the
in to eb sonsthe provincial legislature, Bill. I consequently proposed to my right
the provincial legislature is bound to apply hon. friend across the Table that we should

vote upon it without discussion on eitherthat remedy by so distributing the judicial sote Toat wit ion o epter
'work that the appointment of these extras
judges willbe unnecessary. Surely the and why ? For one very simple reason, and
Senate Is not to be censured if it should one very mmple reason alone, and this rea-e son was not in order that the merits of thebeieve witb the Soicitor General, thatr Bill might be more widely discussed andis lu the power of the province to afford more fully investigated, because that wasthe remedy without this parliament adopt- no eesay

in he11. . .lgilt nwhe bsinot necessary.ing the ill-advised legislation which bas Why, Sir, the first statement made by thebeen submitted to it. Until the hon. gen- Solicitor General gave the keynote to thetlemen opposite are able to bring stronger reason why the Prime Minister did not pro-.arguments than they have advanced against pose that this session should be allowed tothe Senate, it is my belief that the people jgo by without a long discussion on this Bill,of this country-and a large number of the and upon the action of the Senate. A mem-respectable lawyers in the province of Que- ber of the cabinet, even though Solicitorbec-will not agree that the Senate bas General and a representative of the Depart-gone beyond their powers in this matter. o f Justice, thought it was not apart
There is no reason at all for the argument from the merits of the question, and notof gentlemen opposite who state that this 1 aside from the dignity of a cabinet minis-is an attack upon provincial rights. The, ter, to open isremarks by a flIng atSenate bas a duty to perforan as well as the members of the other House. as gen-the Commons, and the Senate is there for tleme her e p ter to a aen-

BP1tlemen wluo were promoted to a haven othe reason amongst others of retarding jrest after having been rejected by thebasty and inconsiderate legislation. There people. Now, I take it that the Senate haveIs a recourse against the Senate provided a perfect right to exist, even though the Soli-tu our constitution, but the government and eitor General may have his opinion of them.their friends do not adopt that constitu- Ihold that it is perfectly constitutional fortional course. On the contrary, they seem the government, when it is exercising itsto be glad of this opportunIty, because they power of appointment, to appoint a man todesire to raise some strong provincial feel- the Senate who bas never been before theing in the province of Quebee which may people, or a man who has been before theredound to their benefit at the coming elee- people and been elected by them, or a mantions. The conduct off the government in who bas been before the people and been re-
this whole matter bas not been charaeter- jeeted by them. Is there. anything lu the
lzed by that digmty which we would ex- fconstitution against it, or any regulation
peet from them, and which we would more against It? None. Well, Sir, is there any
particularly expect from leading members ground, from a party point of view, why a

of the bar on that side of tue House who sneer like that should be introduced into abelong to the province off Quebee judicial argument of great gravity ? None,
Mir. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Mr. for hon. gentlemen opposite have placèd lu

Speaker- the Senate the rejected of the people. Where
is Mr. Gillmor ? Where is Mr. Burpee ?

Some hon. MiEMBERS. Oh. Where is the Minister off ustice himself,?
All of them rejected by the people, worn-out

Mr. FOSTER. I do not see why two gen- politiclans, placed in the Senate by the Soli-
tlemen on the* other side of the House citor General and bis fellow-nembers in this
should say ' oh!' If they are not gentlemen, Jcabinet. What necessity was there, in order
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to elucidate the merits of this Bill, for the
Solicitor General, as the representative of
the cabinet and of the Department of Jus-
tice, to commence his judicial remarks with
such an eminently judicial phrase as that ?
But, Sir, that is the keynote of the whole
discussion. The Prime Minister did not
want this matter to go on its merits; he did
not want it to be voted on simply as the
members of this House understood it, on its
merits, and they understood it thoroughly.
It was too good an oportunity to commence
the canpaign ; consequently, the order went
out to the back benches to make a campaign
day of it, and a campaign day of it we have
had. The constitutional question, the merits
of the Bill, have not been elucidated by a
single English or French phrase over and
above what was done the other day ; but,
some gentlemen think that a fine lot of
campaign literature lias been manufactured.
One gentleman went so far as to threaten
with the pains and penalties of an enraged
French people an bon. gentleman on this
side of the House who represents a French
constituency, because he dared to say that
he would vote against the proposition to en-.
large the quota of judges by three. That is
an eminently judicial and eminently parlia-
mentary kind of warfare. Another gentle-
man called out the name of a member on
this elde of the House and asked him how
he would fare before the outraged senti-
ment of the province of Quebee in
regard to this .matter. Is it not all'
a rather pitiful thing on this last1
day of the session ? Would it not havel
been far better for the dignity of this par-
liament, far better for the unity of the
peoples of this country, if my right hon.
friend had taken my suggestion and simply
voted, as every man in this House knew
how to vote, on the merits of the question,
after the three or four hours' debate the
other day, without having all this heated par-
tieanship thrown int It? It is but of a piece
with the word that &hs gone out. Why, Sir,
here is an eminently:bCautiful se.ntiment in
Le Soleil, an organ of the right lon., leader
of the government. I challenge him, when
I read itl, to get up and repudiate it ; we
shall see if he does. Here is a ife-sized
portrait of a member of this House, with a
bludgeon and a sword, one in either hand,
marching out straight agalnst an imaginary
foe. Under it all good Liberals In the pro-
vince of Quebee and elsewhere, but chiefly
in the province of Quebee-all good Liberals
of every race, but chiefly of the French race
-are bld to remember that this is the arch-
enemy of the Catholle religion and of the
French people In this country. Le Soleil
lies about it, and the rlght hon. gentleman
benefits by the lie. Amongst many other
things that are sald, we read:

Ces orangistes sont tous lies par serment afaitre disparatre de cette ecolonil anglaise l'ele-
ment français et catOolSae.

Mr. FOSTER.

That is :
Al these Orangemen are bound together by

a solemn oath to exterminate the Catholic and
French element in this English colony.
Is that true or1isIt a lie ? That is one of

1 a series that appears day after day, week
after week, in this organ of the Liberal
party, which las never yet been disowned
by the gentleman who reaps the gains of
these heated appeals by lies to partisans,
to race, and to religion. This is a gross
case ; but, it is the exact twin brother of
what has been going on here to-day, led by
the Solicitor General and applauded by the
First Minister, who goes about through thls
country and lays lis hand on bis 7heart and
appeals to the people, that when he lies in
the ground and a monument is raised above
him, all he wants on that monument is the
statement that he devoted lis life to trying
to cement together the two races and the
different religions in this country. But, that
is what goes on ; it is a part of the pro-
gramme; the right lon. gentleman knows
it. When the member for Labelle (Mr.
Bourassa) puts on lis doughty armour and
fights against the loyalty of this country
and its contingents in going to fight for the
British fiag, there is a little simulated In-
dignation ; but the next minute these two
gentlemen meet and put their arms around
each other's necks, and in love most intimate
they eonfer with each other. These are
two parts of a campaign just like what we
see to-day. What bas been the whole aim
of this discussion started by the Solicitor
General.? The whole aim lias been, as the
too honest, as far as expression went, mem-
ber .for Laprairie (Mr. Monet) showed, to
excite the French people against my hon.
friend here (Mr. Bergeron), against Liberal-
Conservatives in this House and ln the
country. What did the hon. member for
Laprairie say ? He said simply this : What
are they trying to do ? They are trying to
hold up the French in Quebee and shame
them before the EnglIsh people. What a
sentiment that is-what a worthy sentiment
-applauded by the right bon. leader of the
government. Just another part of the cam-
palgn, simply that and nothing more. These
gentlemen have all striven to ereet this
question into an attempt, of Liberal-Conser-
vative Englishmen particularly, to humiliate
and oppress the minorIty ln this country.
Stripped of all its verbiage, what is the simple
question ? Is the Senate a constituent part
of our parliamentary system or Is it not ?
Who doubts that it is? Has the Senate
legislative power ? Who doubts that it las?
Has it responsibllities ? No one doubts it.
The Senate, as an absolutely free, consti-
tuent part of our parliamentary system,
legislating as it has the right to do, forms
its opinion and takes the responsibility of
Its opinions and expresses that opinion in its
legal act. You may consider as to whether
their action was wise or not, and they may
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consider as to whether our action was wise autonomy, but quite otherwise, and that it 1
or not, just as we on one side of the House not the duty of this House to vote the money
canvass the action of the other side. And for extra Judges for the province of Quebec
Just as there is not the slightest doubt that under the conditions and the state of things
we here have the right to our opinion and that have been shown to exist in that pro-
to give expression to it In legisItion, when vince. That opinion is a reasonable and
we are in the majorIty, so there is not the honest one. I may be wrong, or I may be
slightest doubt that the Senate bas the right right; but no nan has the right to get up
to put on the statute-book its expression of and say that I am trying to oppress a pro-
opinion when It sees fit. That is all that Is vince because I carry that opinion out, or
done. This is no ,Quebec question, it is no that -I am trying to destroy provincial auto-
simple question of one province. The ques- nomy because I choose to exercise that opin-
tion arises on a piece of legislation which ion on what I think is reasonable ground.
affects the province of Quebee, but it might 1If I have that right, so bas the Senate, and
have arisen on a piece of legislation which the Senate bas acted within its rights lu
affected the province of Manitoba. In fact, registering Its opinion. That opinion has
not many years ago the same thing did corne here and this House bas a perfect
come up in another form with reference to right to review it. but for heaven's sake let
Manitiba, and I myself and others on this us review it without reviling the Senate.
sîde opposed the payment to a judge simply Any man who, In reply to an opinion on this
because we thought that, under the circuim- side, would simply indulge in reviling and
stances, it was not necessary to appoint a abuse, would not be considered as having
judge. How wrong It is, how Incendiary, a strong case. And any man who answers
how entirely away from the merits of the by abuse the recorded opinion of the Senate,
question to attempt to lower this, which Is has just as equally a weak case. Can we
a broad question, into the narrow question of not believe that, so long as we have a Senate
the oppression of one particular province. and a Commons, each of these bas the right
It Is no such question. Every hon. gentle- to au opinion, and becaust the opinion of the
man knows, in his cooler moments, that if senators does not agree with ours, are you
this same thing came from any other pro- to stand up and call them the rejected of
vince, under the same conditions, there the people or men who know nothing, or
would be the very same difference of opin- fools or anything else in that line? That
ion, and the very same legislation would never advances a cause and does not advance
take place. There has been an attempt made this cause. Therefore, I say this is not a
to show that this Is an act of oppressiou by question of any attack on provincial auto-
the Senate. Well, the hon. gentleman's snomy. Everybody wIll agree with Sir John
campaign against the Senate was not a very Macdonald in the opinion expressed by him,
fruitful one. He began It and carried It and which was quoted by the hon. the Soli-
on for a time with great vehemence, but citor General, that when a provincial legis-
It ultimately fell very flat, and to-day is as lature declares that it requires additional
dead as Julius CSsar. . But now these gen- Judges to carry out its judicial system and
tlemen think there Is a chance to make a we are called on to provide for the payment
little capital agalnst the 'Senate and catch of these judges, under the constitution, the
some votes, and so they raise a campaign man who undertakes to contravene the wlsh
against that body. But, stripped of all its of the local legislaturç, assumes the re-
verbiage, this Is sImply a question of opin- sponsibilIty for what hé does. But because
Ion. As we stated the other day, we be- he Is willing·to assume that responsibility,
lieve that there Is the power lu this parlia- it does not go to prove that he is a lunatie
ment over legislation with regard to this or a fool or a vile man or an oppressor of
matter, and that we have a perfect right the poor or the enemy of a province. Cer-
to make It effective If we wish. There Is tainly not. It simply goes to prove that he
not an hon. gentleman opposite who will Is wlllng to discuas the question and give
dare to get up and say that a condition of! ls vote and take the responsibility, and he
things might not arise in which this House would be a coward If he did not. The
would, as a unit, refuse to vote salaries for Senate ltseIf would be coward and not fît
judges under legislation which had been to be a constituent part-of the governrent
passed by a province. Take an extreme If It refrained frorn glvlng Its opinion and
case, and every man on that side would say taking the responsibllty, lest some people,
that If this is proved to have been an into- who are moved more by Impulse than good
lerable abuse, this House will not submit sense, would stand Up lu this House and
to it by furnishing the money to carry on revue It for having dared to do that which
the abuse. Grant that, and what do you It bas thë constItutional right to do.
grant alonglde of it ? You grant that I ar sorry that this day bas been wasted.
there may be an honest difference of opinion L amnsorry that It bas been worse than
on any measure that comes up with refer- wasted, because ft-bas been delivered over
en-e to this mnatter. There is an honest to the manufactre oninliterature
difference of opinion to-day. I hold the opin- o ai hc edneost h ec
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid ter) says he was quite willing to let this go
Laurier). The hon. gentleman has just i without discussion. 1 was fot. 1 tholit
given us an example of the lofty manner this was one of the most important ques-
in which he can discuss constitutional ques- lions that could core before Ulis fouse. I
tions. He opened his remarks by rebuking thought there was no more vital question
my hon. friend the Solicitor General for not that could be called to the attention of this
having risen to the dignity of the occasion,
and for having adopted a tone the reverse of
judicial. But the hon. gentleman himself
gave us an illustration of the very thing
he was rebuking. He was anything but
judicial in his remarks and even descended
to diseuss by means of newspaper cartoons
the constitutional question before us.

Mr. FOSTER. That is the way the
gentleman and bis government got
power-by virtue of cartoons.

hon.
into

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman had better keep quiet for some time.
Nobody interrupted him. If we are to go
Into newspaper cartoons, and if we are to
put on the one side and the other the ap-
peals which may unfortunately be made on
some occasions to popular passion, how can
Le Soleil compare with the Hamilton
Spectator and the other newspapers which,
day after day, are manufacturing, in the
most vile fashion, all the possible attacks
they can make on the government.

It Is not my misfortune, I say it is my
pride, that I am of the French race. But
that fact is the argument that the hon.
gentleman's supporters in the province of
Ontario are using against me every day.
And, if some of my friends in the province
of Quebec sometimes resént it, while I blame
them to some extent, I excuse them. The
man does not live-eertainly not the hon.
gentleman-who can stand before me and
truly say that under any circumstances in
my Ilfe, have I ever made the slightest ap-
peal to religious or race passions. I have
fought, and I am fighting, an honest battle.
I am meeting the hon. gentleman upon his
pollcy ; but never in my life did I do any-
thing which could be pointed to as making
the slightest appeal to the prejudice or pas-
sion of any ereed or race.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the right hon.
gentleman's (Sir Wilfrid Laurier's) opinion
of this that I have read ?

The PRIME MINISTER. This is my opin-
ion-if any friend of mine In the columns
of any newspaper In the province of Quebec,
In Le Soleil or La Patrie, or any organ of
mine-no, not organ, because every news-
paper, so far as 1 am concerned controls its
own columns-tries to appeal to the passion
of any race or creed, I am not ready to sup-
port them. -But I would like the bon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Poster), likewise to impose
silence upon the vile sheets, such as the
Hamilton Spectator, whieh are to-day attack-
Ing me on account of my race and religion.

But that is not the way to diseuss this
question. Why are we discussing this ques-
tion to-day ? The hon. gentleman (Mr. Fos-

Mr. FOSTER.

country, than the question whether or not
the provisions of the constitution are to be
carried out. That is the question we have
to deal with to-day. The question of the
salaries of three judge§ is not a very big
question-that is wholly a secondary ques-
tion. The real question is, whether the prin-
ciples laid down in the book which sets forth
our liberties, provincial as well as federal,
shall be observed. The question is whether
the administration of justice and the crea-
tion of courts. which belong to the legisla-
tures in the several provinces, shall be pre-
served to them. When the provincial author-
ities, speaking in their wisdom, have de-
clared that they require so many judges for
the administration of justice in a province,
I say that it becomes the duty of this House,
and of the Senate likewise, to give effect to
the decisions so expressed. If the province
had the power to appoint these judges, they
would appoint them, and there the matter
would end. But the power of appointment
belongs to the federal authority. Will hon.
gentlemen opposite say that when the legis-
lature of Quebec tell us, not once. but re-
peatedly, that they require so many new
judges for the administration o! justice, and
when their declaration is corroborated by
the bar of the province and by the bar of
the district of Montreal, whlch is more par-
ticularly affected-will hon. gentlemen say
with all this, that we are not to comply with
the decision so expressed, but will under-
take to teach these men their duty. That 1s
the Important question that I submit hon.
gentlemen in this House. I submit to those
who believe ln Liberal principles, but
especially, -I may say, I submit it to those
who were at one time Conservatives of the
school of Cartier. It does not rest with this
parliament to revise the legislation of any
legislature undier ithese circuinstances. I
make one exception. If It can be shown that
a legislature bas acted in bad faith, has
acted in a manner not defensible, in a man-
ner shocking to the judgment of this House,
I say we should not submit. But nothing of
the kind is alleged on this occasion. It ls
not pretended that the legislature of Quebee
acted In bad faith or improvidently. But It
is said that they did not act wisely. These
gentlemen on the other side, coming from
the other provinces assume to be superlor
to the legIslature of Quebec.- They know
better w'hat is necessary for the people of
that province than the people' of that pro.
vince themselves. They feel free to tell the
people of Quelbec that they do not know
what they are talking about. They are lum-
inaries. My lon. friend from East Grey
(Mr. Sproule). Is one, my hon. friend froin
York (Mr. Fostet) -eIs another. My hon.
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friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) also Will you pretend that this parliament is
pretends to tell the legislature of Quebec bound to carry out the will of the province
that they do not know what they. are talk- of Quebec? -Shall we have nothing to say
Ing about, and that the bar of that province in the matter ; shall we have no right to
Is in the same position. We know, say those exercise any judgment ? I say that in a
hon. gentlemen, that they are not in need matter of this kind, our duty Is to support
of so many judges. the people of the province of Quebec, and

their legislation. This is not unexampled
Mr. SPROULE. I would like to say tO under our constitution. The very basis of

the right lion. gentleman, that I did not our constitution is this idea which seems so
make use of such an expression as that the indefensible to some hon. gentlemen ln this
legislature of Quebec did not know what House. The parliament of Great Britain is
they were talking about. composed of three branches-the Commons,

the Lords, and the Queen. When an Act bas
The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen- been passed by the House of Commons and

tieman did not say so in so miany words. the Lords, will any one say that It does
But le did say that there was no need of not belong to the Sovereign to exercise her
so many judges in the province of Quebec. o judgment and decide whether
That lias been the very head and front of! she shall sanction it or not ? No Sover-
bis argument. and of the argument of the elgn is bound to give assent to legislation.
hon. member ifor Beauharnois. But what are It is only in exceptional circumstances that
the facts ? The province of Ontario lias a she would take such an extraordinary course
population, according to the last eensus, if as to refuse her assent. lu the same way I
I remember well, of 2,115,000. The province say that under our system, where the
of Quebee has a population off 1500,000. fathers of confederation have left the crea-
That is a difference of about one-fourth. The tion of the courts and the number of judges
province of Ontario lias eighty-seven judges to the legislatures of tie provinces, while
to administer justice for the whole province, ï leaving to this parliament the power of ap-
and the province of Quebec las only forty- pointing the judges and the duty of payingone. That is to say. there are two judges 'them-under such eircumstances I say,
In Ontario to one in Quebec. And these gen- where would we be if this parliament should
tlemen pretend to tell us that we have too lassume the power to revise the legislation
many judges already and ought not to have of any province, to substitute our wisdom
more. Can there be anything more mon- for their wisdom ? Why, we would have a
strous ? I an ready to appeal to the common state of anarchy. Suppose that the province
sense and justice of the people of Ontario ,of Quebec said to-day : We must have three
on this quêstion. When the case is presented more judges for the due administration of
to the people of Ontario. that In these very the law ; and suppose this parliament
estiniates that I hold inu my hand, we are should say, No, you have no right to them,
asking from the parliament of Canada, sal- you'can do without them, what a condition
aries for eighty-seven judges lu the province, of things we would have. You would have
of Ontario. and only for forty-four-even chaos, you would have anarchy, but you
with the proposed increase-for the province could never have the harmony which ought
of Quebec. the people of Ontario will not to exist between the several members of
justify the course of hon. gentlemen op- the Canadian failly. For that reason I
posite. say It was important that we sbould have

Mi'.HAGART W'at i th diferncethis discussion to-day, that we shouid knowMr. HAGGART. What Is the differencew ere we stand, that weslouid know wbe-
in the amount paid for judges in the ther we have a legisative union Canada

tiior a ederal -union; that we should know
The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know whether we have parllamentary governent

that the difference is very great ; but what wlth a federal system, or whether we have
does t matera tyrannical Senate imposing its w111 upondoes it matter ?the people of Canada.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The differ-
encetion nearly ever ince I have been in par-

The PRIME MINISTER. The bon. mem- iameut. The question of the payment of
ber for South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) bas his iudges in the provinceoffQuebec seeme to
answer. But suppose there was no differ- be a perennial one. I thought the constitu-
ence-is not the country wealthy enough te tional point bad been settled long ago as to
pay the salaries of all the judges needed in the respective ipowers of the provincial ieg-
any province ? Shall we be told that we are isiature and the federal parliament ln refer-
to estinate this by the weight of gold, that ence to the appolntment of judges and the
upon a difference of money shall depend the rearrangernent offJudicial districts were
rights and privileges off the provinces ? Sirelu the bande of the Dominion goverament.
I stand upon the broad principle off provin- eryvryesonwhveadadbt
cial righits. Thé Senate had no right-lt hadonteqetnasowhheweogtt
the power. but nlot the right-to reject thiseecieterht hcbw udotdl

legilaton.Hon.genlemn oposie sy: tio -neryro ever < in eImavlben ind pr-
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arrangement of these courts. That cou- of Justice does not make that arrangement
stitutional authority which is vested in us with the provincial authorities, or if the pro-
by the British North America Act I never vincial authorities refuse to change the
heard disputed in this House before. It is judicial districts. then I say we ought to
only a question of expedlency. How it know It. I say the House ought to have a
affects the autonomy of a province, how statement that the provincial authorities re-
that question has been dragged into the de- fuse posltively to change the delimitations.
bate to-day, I cannot possibly understand; But the bald statement is made that three
because there is nothing In the action of this judges more are required for the district
House. there was nothin-g in the action of the of Montreal ; and it Is a notorlous fact, If
Senate. there was nothing in the action of we can believe the gentlemen who speak
the provincial legislature, to justify the re- upon the subject in this House from time to
marks of hon. gentlemen opposite, especially time, that lu a great many sections of the
of the Solicitor General who led off in the province the judges are not overworked.
discussion of this question. There was dif- I.t is charged, I do not know if it is true,
ference of opinion between the provincial that this la a scheme started for political
authorities of Quebec and the Dominiou purposes In order to niake places for politi-
authorkities as to the expediency of appoint- cal favourites of the goverument. I do not
ing these judges. The legislation of Quebec suppose that is so. But it is natural for the
showed it. They passed an Act, which was province, who does not have to furnish the
only to take effect upon proclamation by money to pay the salaries, to desire as
the Lieutenant-Governor. That gave the many judges as It can get, not only for the
local authorities for the province of Quebee better administration of justice, but for the
an opportunity of consulting with the local purpose of securing appointments for poli-
authorities of the Dominion for the pur- tical friends. But it Is also the duty of
pose of coming to an agreement upon the those who have control of the people's
subject. I do not know whether they didif money to see that justice is not administered
it or not, I do not know whether the local in a lavish manner. The simple question,
authorities of the proviince consulted with i then, which the Senate had a right to con-
the local authorities of the Domlndon ; if sider. and which this House has a right to
they did so, I did not hear the statement consider, is not whether three or more
made to-day. The two authorities may have Judges are neceesary for the district of
come to an agreement as to w-hat legislation Moutreal, but whether a rearrangement
should be taken upon the question. But noJ ould not be made In that province by whicb
matter whether they agreed or not, the pro- in some country districts where there is a
vinelai authorities adopted the wise and plethora of judges, some of thenimightnot
courteous course ; they did not delimit the be transferred to the district of Montreal,
distriets of the judges in any manner until, 1,the same as we do In the province o! On-
as I assume, they consuited with the Do- tario: and In that way tUe money might
minion authorities as to whether they should be saved te the country which would other-
do it or not. Then, because the Dominion wLse go for the payment o! these extra
authortiejs chose to accept the dictum ot Judges.
the provincial authorfties and take their de- No matter what hon. gentlemen may say
limitations In est&blshng the courts, it cs on the other side of the House about at-
now contended that the Senate ns debarred tacks upon provincial autonomy by the
from expressinganopinionuponpit. On this Senate, think tUe people wll look at It
aide of the House we eoutend that thes was in a more practical ligt and say: Cannot
an opportunity for rearranging the dis- there be a rearrangementlu the province
trIcts. Lt le notor-ious to any one who bas of Quebec by whc tich e judges who are
been in tUe House for a number otfwrs at present In that province can fulfil al
that the consensus o opinion in this coun- the judicial duties that are required 
try lu that there are too s any judges Iuthe them? Surely ItlalutUe province of
province o!Quebe t may be said that te tUe Senate to say so. Surely they do fot
provinceot Ontario bas a greater ninber of attack lu any way provincial autonoeny by
Judges lu proportion te Ite population than action l mregard to that mattereand surely
Quebec. We pay toe judges of Quebec we are fot going to conden tue Senate
$201.00, and as the population o! Ontario fer exercsing an anthorilty whch they are
la su much greater than that of QuebeSe, t ee perfectly justifiedpIn exerisllng and raie.
Judges ot Ontarlu receive some $271,000. from one end o! the country to the other,
TUetre bas been no attempt at ail to attack over thîs littie question, which bas been
te previncial atonomy, but we pretend thresed ot again and again for te last
that It ist te duty ou tMs House, te whom twenty years, on te eve of an election, a
tUe people bave entrusted tue management charge aganst tUe Senate, and a charge
t the finances of the country, t see that aganst te Conservative party that they
tre isoney o the peuple la properly apjd ied, have conspired aganst the politicai auto-

If It can be more econumlcally applled nomy of the province o! Quebec. Ido not
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sufficient interest in the Bill to speak to
senators about It. I doubt if any one on
this side of the House has exercised a bit
of influence for the purpose of having the
Bill defeated in the Se4ate. The Senate
have exercised the authority which was
vested in them, and they have done it in
the best interest of the country. If the
Senate have not the right to exercise discre-
tion upon a Bill of this kind, and to reject
this amendment to the Act respecting
judges of provincial courts, of what use are
they at all ? Vhat power have they ?
What kind of legislation are they to exer-
cise their diseretion upon ? Hon. gentle-
men opposite said, during the last election.
at least in my county, that the first thing
they would do would be to appeal to the
Imperial government for a change in the
British North America Act, authorizing the
abolition of the Senate altogether. But.
surely if they have co-equal powers with
us. as they have, on almost all subjects.
except matters of money, this is something
In regard to which they had the right to
exercise their discretion, a question which
has been threshed out so often, and in re-
gard to which the only quesdlon for the
exercise of their discretion was as to whe-
ther the request of the province of Que-
bec should be granted or not.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES (Sir Louis Davies). I desire
only to say a few words, and I will not
detain the House. No one challenges the1
right of any individual member of this
House. or the Senate to express his
opinion on grave constitutional questions
that come before the House but it is
perfectly obvious that the weight to be at-
tached to the opinion expressed by any hon.
gentleman must be proportionate to the
knowledge which he possesses on such sub-
jects. This constitutional question has two
aspects. The first is whether the Senate
of Canada is within its rights in thwarting
the constitutional will of a province in a
matter that comes within its jurisdiction,
and the other is : Has the >enate a right
to thwart the action of parliament when
It is seeking to carry out the wishes of the
province. In regard to the latter I chal-
lenge the position taken by the hon. gentle-
man opposite (Mr. Haggart). The province
of Quebec, as the constitution clearly says,
bas the right and it is its duty to provide
for the organization and constitution of the
courts of that province, and it is our right
and duty to carry out the -measures which
they desire, unless, and excepting on one
ground, and that is where we are con-
vinced by incontrovertible evidence that the
provincial authorities are improvidently ex-
ercising their rights. I have not heard it
alleged by any person who is either com-
petent or incompetent to judge, that there
bas been any improvident exercise by the
province of Quebec of their rights In this

regard, and if that is so, and if the parlia-
ment of this country, which represents the
people, have, without a division, endorsed
that principle and have provided the sal-
aries of the judges necessary to carry out the
wishes of the province of Quebec, I challenge
and deny the constitutional position taken by
imy hon. friend opposite, that it rests with an
irresponsible Senate to thwart not only the
action taken by the province of Quebec,
but the supplementary action taken by this
House. The whole will of the people
would be set aside, at the whim cf an
irresponsible body, sitting lu the Senate,
and it would be so intolerable that we, as
a party, never would submit to it. This
measure for adding to the judiciary of Que-
bec which required the assent and consent
of both branches of the legislature, was sanc-
tioned and approved by the legislature of
that province without division. Party lines,
strong as they are there, were invoked but
the ineasure was so good upon its merits
that they did not challenge even a division
upon it. and in addition to the fact that we
have the measure carried by the legisla-
ture without a division, as has been stated
here to-day, behind the vote of the legis-
lature, there is the approval of the whole
bar of the district of Quebec, and of the dis-
trict of Montreal. In addition to that, when
it comes here it receives ithe support Gf the
government and of the House of Comoinus,
and it is only by a party vote in the Sena te.
and tfor iparty purposes that the wish and
action of the people is sought to be defeated.

Mr. A. H. MOO'RE (Stanstead). Mr.
Speaker, I intend to occupy but a very few
moments ln speaking upon this question.
I do not propose to go into a discussion of
the constitutional portion of the subject
which las been sufficiently dealt with by
lawyers, who understand the constitution
better than I do. I take it for granted ln
regard to the Senate that the Senate has
a voice in the legislation of this country.
They have acted in accordance with what
they supposed to be their rights, and they
have niade their decision. Hon. gentlemen
opposite are disputing it ln this House. The
Senate acted in accordance with what they
thought were their riglits ln regard to the
Yukon, and their decision was disputed by
hon. gentlemen ln this House. They acted
il accordance with what they thought to
be their rights ln regard to the Drummond
County Railway, and their decision was
objected to by hon. members of this House.
But, the people have made up their minds.
Public sentiment has been formed in re-
gard to these measures, and the people have
ceome to the conclusion that the Senate are
standing up in defence of the rights of the
people. I think that when the people are
appealed to, the Senate will be amply justi-
lied ln the action it has taken ln regard to
this question. I do not rise speclally to
speak upon this question, but to take ex-
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ception to some remarks made by the bon. Cowan.
member for Richmond and Wolfe (31r. Davies (Sir Louis),
Stenson). He took occasion to criticise the Desmarais,
members from the district of St. Francis 1 Douglas,
for not being ihere and attending to theirFdards,
duties. think hle Mentionedi my' own Ellis,
naine. 1> will say that I have been here Fielding,
two days to that hon. gentleman's one. It Fisher,
is a strange thing that lie should strive to Fortier,
speak upon :i constitutional question whicli FraFer (Lambton),
he does not know anything about, and leave Frar,
all the practical questions which come be- Geoffrion,
fore this H1ouse undiscussed. I would like Gouldt,
to ask the Iion. gentleman, if le is here, Graham,
what difference it would make to the dis- 1 Harwood,
trict of St. Francis if this Bill were not to Hurley.
go through. This proposal is to appoint
three judges in the NMontreal district and NA
the district of St. Francis have their judges.
and they will have their judges whether Mes
the Bill goes through or not. It does not Deattle,
affeet in any way the district of St. Francis. Bergeron,
Consequently he travelled out of his way to Broder,
censure the hon. member for Compton (Mr. Viancy,
Pope), the hon. member for Sherbrooke (Ir. Clarke,
McIntosh), and the hon. member for Stan- Cochrane,
stead (Mr. Moore). If the hon. gentleman Daa
(Mr. Stenson) had attended to his own busi- Foster.
ness and not be here waiting, as he has been Gilmour,
for a long time. for that government posi- Guillet,
tion whicli he hopes to be appointed to ini Haggart,
Sherbrooke, he would stand better in the
eyes of bis own constituents than he does
to-day. The object of this Bill is to open
up three positions for lawyers, favourltes of Ministerial.
the government, and one of them in the Davis,
county of Brome. They are all waiting for Tolmie,
this opening and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Snetsinger,
Stenson) it waiting for an opening in the Christie,
district of St. Francis, which I understand Featherston,
he is to have after the session is over. I Cartwright (Sir Rich'd),
will not say positively whether that is the sbut wil At hariton,
case or not, but time will tell. At all events Fitzpatrick,
the criticism comes with very bad grace Sutherland,
from the member for Richmond and Wolfe Lewis,
(Mr. Stenson) who las certainly not attended MacPherson,
to the duties of his constituents this session.: M.cdonell,

Penny,
House divided on the motion of Mr. Fitz- tto'rt,

patrik: iBritton,'patrick : Seriver.

YEAS : Russell,
Flint,

.Messieurs 1Bell (Prince),
Angers, Hutchison, M Fartiun,)
Archambault, Johnston, Fraser.(Guysborough),
Bazinet, Lang, Ethier.
Belth. Laurier (Sir Wilfrid), Dechene,
Bernier, Lavergne,
Blair, Logan, Motion agreed to.

Mf a1Ai1O
Bsourassa,
Bourbonnais,
Brodeur,
Brown,
Burnett,
Calvert
Campbell,
Casey,
champagne,
Copp, .

macke,
McGugan,
McHugh,
Mclsaac,
McLellan (P.E.I.),
McMullen,
Madore,
Marcil,
Mignault,
Monet,

Mr. MOORE.

Mulock,
Olivr-r,
Parmale,
Paterson,
Pettet,
Proulx,
Ratz,
Riebardson,
Rutherford,
Savard,
Semple,
Sifton,
Somervîlle,
Stenson,
Talbot,
Tucker,
Turcot, and
Wood.-6S.

,YS :

ieurs

Henderson,
Kaulbacb,
Klock,
LaRivière,
McAlister,
Moore,
Morin.
Powell.
Seagran,
Sproule, and
Wilson.--23.

RS:

Opposition.

Haie.
Montague,
Reid,
Roddick,
Carscallen.
Tupper (Sir Charles),
Corby,
Tisd aie,
Casgrain,
Taylor,
Poupore.
Rosamond,
Roche,
Osler,

Monk
Cargili,
Blanchard,
MeDougali,
Borden (Halifax),
Mills,
Macdonald (P.E.I.),
Macdonald (Huron),
Bell (Pietou),
Marcotte,
Dugas.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL moved that
a message be sent to the Senate acquainting
the Senate of the action of this House.

Motion agreed to.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.
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AFTER RECESS. Mr. FOSTER. I do not suppose there is
i any human probability of getting the atten-SUPPL1- tion of the goverunment as a whole to this

resolved itself into Committee matter ; but, I should like to ask them what
Houppl aatheir policy is with reference to the dis-

posal of the public moneys of the Dominion
(In the Committee.) for the building of wharfs on lnland waters?

Coteau du Lac, Quebec-Wharf on Sou- Have the government made this departure,
lange.s Canal .......................... $2,800 that they propose, wherever there Is a
Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) What is cal for it on any of the rivers or

this ? canals or other inland waters, to build
aw liar? thte cost of the Dominion ?The POSTMASTER GENERAL (3r. Mu- hat acomplte departure om h o cy

lock). This is for the construction of a pile heretofore pursued. We irst commenced
wharf 96 feet long, 38 feet wide and 20 feet with the principle that Dominion publie
llgh. works were to be confined to the seaboard

Mr. .T. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois). and large harbours. We never extended it
What is the object of a wharf there ? to the building of little wharfs all along the

watercourses of this Dominion, and then
The POSIMý1ASTER GENERAL. It is an't~epn hr p hr sf

adjuncet of the canal for the landing of the keeping of them up. There is no
otecn foteadgO treasury ! the wide world that would

stand that tremendous drain. Surely the
Mr. FOSTER. Is it lu the canal ? government could not have canvassed this
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. or understood what was meant by It. or they

would not have sanctioned it.
Mir. FOSTER. What on earth is the min-

Ister starting in on now-building wharfs I The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
inside of canais? friend will understand that on the down

trip vessels do not use the canal. and there
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The De- is a wharf avallable to them; but, on the

partmrent of Railways and Canals lias the upward trip they have to use the canal,
construction of canals to pronote traffie ; and does he propose that they shall not be
but if there lias to be any construction upon able to transact business on the upward
a canal for the use of the public, for passen- trip ? That is the point.
gers or for freight, that cornes under the
Departmient of Public Works. Mr. FOSTER. I might ask my lion. friend

Mr. F OSTER. Is the hon. gentleman what Is to become of trade on all the inland
going toT t hehepositon.at gentlemanwaters of our different provinces ? Is it the

going, to take the position that we are topolicy from this time on, that wherever
build wharfs on the inland waters of the vessels come and go, the Dominion treasury
Dominion wlerever people want to put on or Is to be drawn upon for the building of
put off freiglit ? Surely that 1 a most wharfs ? Heretofore, wharfs on all these
dangerous extension. If tUe ministry com- Inland waters have been built by the people
mence doing that, there is absolutely no themselves, by the municipalities. by the aid
end to it. lof provincial noney in some cases. Until

Mr. BERGERON. I never heard of this 1 tUe present time It has neyer been laid down
before. T here were some wharfs on the1as atpolicy that whereven there is trade, the
Beauharnois CanaL but these were generally Dominion shah step in and build wharfs and
built by parties obtaining permission fromkeep them up. I think I1can appeal con-
the departmnent to build them ; and besides, tldently ho the Minister of Trade and Com-
they paid the department so much a year merce (Si Richard Cartwright). who under-
for that permission. It has always been a stands well wiat las been he pollcy in the
hard thing to obtain permission from the past in his respect. Is private enterprise,
government for the building of a wharf in municipal enterprise, provincial enterprise,
the canal. because it is an impediment to to have no chance at ail? Is it ail to bc
navigation. come a malter thrown on tUe Dominion

Tte POShMASTER GENERAL. Iamnhreasurye?
told that hhere is a thriving village at tbis TUe POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
place. lion, gentleman seks to lay down apin-

fciple for the winole Dominion from a com-Mear. by ne river, herhtUe batwtopsparatively isolated case, wih cannot have
socusitndswl tna been the poc in

wie aweemugncial enepraiseThproincialenterpris,I

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This quo.'amormcnly vessels on tUe upward trp
wharf is for tUe accommodation o! the went by tUe Beauharnois -Canai, on the soutli
trde of hat tristrct, and Illas to be con- side ogatUe river. Now we have tUe canal
tructed either by te Departent o! Publicsonthe north side, and svetseos o! greater

Works or by the Department of Railways draft making tUe upward tnp use that
and Canals. canal. How is tie hon. gentleman golng to
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enable these vessels to discharge their
freight and transact business without a
wharf ?

Mr. FOSTER. How did they do it on the
Beauharnois Canal ? There are no wharfs
there.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
would be no wharf here unless it was re-
quired.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
How far from ithe mouth of the Soulanges
Canal is this wharf ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
is a swing bridge at the Rivière du Rouge,
and it is some distance above that.

Mr. HAGGART. At the entrance of the
Soulanges Canal there is a pier at each
side, intended to bôe used as wharfs, and at
the lower end of the canal, where it de-
bouches on the lake, there is another. This
must be somewhere in the middle.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Those
piers are not intended for trade purposes at
all. They are guide piers for the purposes
of navigation, not for landing or trans-
portation.

Mr. HAGGART. I know the place well
and the hon. gentleman is altogether
wrong. On each side of the canal there is
an entrance and just before the draw-bridge,
where the Canada Atlantic passes over,
there is a pier on each side. There is a lock
in the middle of the canal which could be
utilized by the vessels.

Mr. FOSTER. Where are we going to
stop with this sort of thing ? If we are
going to adopt the prineiple laid down that
on every river, canal and watercourse,
wherever people want to get off and on, we
are going to builld a wharf, there will be no
end of such expenditure. This thing was
never done before outside of itidal waters,
and the greater inland waters. We have
confined ourselves to tidal waters even
ln the River St. John. We mnade an ar-
rangement lby which the local legislature
contrIbutes half to the cost of every wharf
built on the tidal waters from Fredericton
down to the mouth of the St. John. The
principle bas always been recognized that
the. rivers and small inland waters are not
matters for expenditure out of the Dominion
treasury. You can go ail over Ontario and
you will find that these wharfs are built
by the village or munielpalities or private
enterprise.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Why, I
have a dozen cases in my mind now In On-
tario where the total cost of the wharfs
In the inland waters was defrayed by the
Dominion government-by ,the hon. gentle-
m-an's own goverument.

Mr. FOSTER. Name one.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Take

the village of Beaverton on the east Bide of
'Mr. MULOCK.

Lake Simcoe, entirely Inland, a little village,
there is a wharf built there entirely at the
cost of the Dominion goverument. Wheu
the hou. gentleman cites the River St. John
let mne tell him that there are wharfs
every mile all the way up the river, built by
the Dominion government, in the tidal wat-
ers and above them too.

Mr. FOSTER. Where ?
The POSTMASTER GENERALL. I do not

know iow far the tidal waters go, but the
bon. gentleman's contention was that on the
in:and wa'ter in Ontario wharfs were not
built by the Dominion government.

Mr. POSTER. I said in the small lu-
land waters.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
estimates before us contain appropriations
for wharfs on inland waters in Ontario,
and the bon. gentleman dare not object to
them. I challenge him to do it. Whatever
is navigable water, whether tidal or lnland,
is as fit a subject for the erection of
wharfs as are tidal waters. If it is right
that the Dominion treasury should be taxed
to build a wharf In the bon. gentleman's
constituency, in tidal waters, it Is equally
legitimate to construct a wharf on lnland
waters which are navigable. Why, all the
way up from tidal waters to the head of
navigation, there are expenditures of public
money for the purpose of promoting trade
and commerce. If the hon. gentleman's con-
tention is correct as regards wharfs, It Is
just as applicable to any other improvement
to navigation.

Mr. BERGERON. Of course, If It is a
question of voting as much as possible from
the Dominion treasury, I will not say a word
against this, because It is just as well to
bave the money spent in Quebec as In any
other province. But I am opposed to this
on principle. We are all here to protect the
Dominion treasury. No doubt, in the past,
expenditures of that sort have been made.
I myself have seen a wharf which cost ten
or twelve thousand dollars and had never
been used. It was In the province of New
Brunswick on a little river, I think of St.
Croix.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Where abouts ?

Mr. BERGERON. In the county of Kent,
near the parish of St. Louis. It was a little
river with hardly any water. A wharf was
built there costing, as I say. ten or twelve
thousand dollars, and no boat had ever been
to it.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Who built it?
Mr. BERGERON. It was built under the

old government. I am talking openly. But
money spent in that way is b&dly spent. We
know how it was done, however. The mem-
ber for the county tells the iminister that If
he can get a wharf or a bridge constructed,
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he will carry the parish or the township ;
and it is granted. But let us put a stop to
that. The case now before the House is still
worse than anything known before, and I
call the attention of my hon. friend the
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair)
to it. This is building a wharf in a canal,
a thing I have never heard of before. I
know something about the Beauharnois
Canal, I have known about that canal for
uearly forty years. People used to obtain
permission from the Department of Railways
and Canals to build little wharfs to load
barges wiih grain. But It was with the
greatest difficulty they obtained this per-
mission, and inspections were made by the
goverunment engineer, and the most extra-
ordinary precautions taken to avoid imped-
ing navigation. The wharfs soon disap-
peared, and the government have forbidden
any other structures of that kind. as they
are objected to by the navigators. No doubt
the acting Minister of Public Works is doing
this from a good motive. No doubt the
member for the county, or a deputation came
and sa.id that if yot will give us a wharf
at the Cedars or at Coteau du Lac, because
they are both provided for here, we will
carry that whole section. But must we look
at it in that way, and not from a national
point of view ? Tihese canals cost an un-
mense amount of money. The bon. minister
says they want the wharfs to unload their
freiglht. But these boats that he refers to.
are what we call coasting boats, such as go
from Valleyfield to Montreal and back. They
are small boats, and there is no danger that
they will require the fourteen feet of water
which is said to be provided in the canal.
Going down, the freights they carry are often
heavy-cattle, hay and farm produce of vari-
ous kinds. But the freights that they bring
back are sucli things as the people have
bought in Montreal-light merchandise,
most of the packages such as the women
carry off under their arms. They can un-
load all this class of freight that they bring
at the bridge. where they can stop ten
minutes without inpeding navigation. or.
better still. at the locks. :My hon. frIend from
York (Mr. Foster), asks if the government
have decided upon the poliey of building a
wharf at everybody's door. If that is to be
the principle adopted, I can suggest ten or
fifteen wharfs that can be built there. But
these wharfs in the canal-I would like to
have reminded the hon. 3flnister of Rail-
ways and Canals, but he has left the cham-
ber since this discussion began-will be an
impediment to navigation, and will be
greatly objected to by those using the canal.

Mr. URIAH WILSON (Lennox). I would
like to know the general principle upon
which this vote is based. My riding is partly
on Lake Ontario and partly on the Bay of
Quinté. and I never heard of a government
wharf being built there.

Mr. CAMPBELL. This is not the first
time the government have built wharfs.

Mr. WILSON. The hon. member for Kent,
Ont., (Mr. Campbell) has only to learn that
the Conservative government followed a cer-
tain course, to believe that must be the right
one for this government. 'But I do not think
that is the right way to do business. At
Deseronto they do an immense amount of
shipping business, and I never heard of
their getting even an appropriation to build
wharfs. Either there should be some prin-
ciple in building these wharfs, or it should
not be done.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
leader of the opposition (Mr. Foster), adopts
a principle whichx I would like him to make
good. Is it to be determined that no public
money is to be spent for wharfs on inland
waters. He has raised that point, and I
take issue with him. I do not know of any
principle upon which you could exclude those
who live on inland waters, f rom the ad-
vantages given to those living on tidal
waters. The hon. member takes the posi-
tion that because they are not in tidal waters
there should be no such expenditure. Has
that been the rule ? The whole history of
our expenditure gives instances to the con-
trary. I have already given the case of
Beaverton. a small village on Lake Simcoe,
were a wharf was built with Dominion
money. It is not even on a through line of
traffie like the St. Lawrence. This canal is
only a way of getting around an unnavig-
able section of the St. Lawrence. and, in
that way it nay fairly be regarded as
a branch of the river itself. If the
hon. gentleman thinks the erection of
wharfs on the River St. Lawrence Is a
proper work to be carried on by the Domin-
ion. then a mere annex of the river is en-
titled to equal treatment. The river and the
canal are practically one system, the canal
is simaply a way of getting over the un-
navigable section of the river. That be-
ing the case, that being a safe principle to
follow, I am at a loss to understand bow,
in view of the practice of hon. gentlemen
in the past, they can object to this proposi-
tion. The canal may be regarded as prac-
tically an artificial branch of the St. Law-
rence River, and If you admit that on the
down trip It is proper to expend money for
wharfis on the St. Lawrence for the par-
pose of trade, I fail to understand the logic
that would prevent the expenditure of
money to facilitate the upward trip
through the canals. It Is the St. Lawrence
waters that pass through the canals, and
the lmprovement Is for the traffie of the St.
Lawrence both up and down.

Mr. HAGGART. The principle adopted
by the late government. without an excep-
tion, was that it is legitimate to .build these
wharfs In tidal waters or on the great lakes.
The hon. gentleman says the principle. was
extended to Beaverton. That might be,
because Lake Simeoe Is a large lake. The
same principle Is extended to Lake Nipis-
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sin. Tlie lion. gentleman asks wby we grant of money to erect wharfs on this
shouli not .b0 it on the St. Lawrence wlere canal for the purpose of trade and com-
this t: is ? But you don't build them on mîerc4 between the west and the east of
the Si. Lawrence River. Why would you lie Dominion of Canada ?
no i«ul a wh:rÈ 'at Kingston onl the S1m Mr. WILSON. Will the Postmaster Gen-
principle. at Gananoque, or Brockville . eral tell us how he determines when a wharf
But in these places it is left entirely to pri- should be built by the Dominion government
vate enterprise to build wharfs. But the and when it should e bult by private en-
extraordinary ting about it is tat younur section of the count
a diteb and make a canal, and then you set teypre al bur byctivate teprise.

to wrk t buld warfsfortUe nliaitat Tey are ail buil't by private enterprise.to work to build wharfs for the inhabitants.
on the banks of the canal. Now, at the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
entrance to this canal there are piers which hon. gentleman asks me upon what principle
-would work adinrably ars wliarfs. In the wharfs should be constructed. Ail 1 eau say
centre there is a lock. and they cla andn on is hat since confederation no government
both sides of the lock. If you are going to lias laid down any other doctrine than that
build landing places on canals for the pur- we should be guided by the requirements
pose of acconmmodating the trade of little of public Interest, and we are being guided,
villages, which perhaps will never be used, I trust. .n ail these estimates by a due re-
you are goIng pretty far. The prineiple on gard for public interests. There is no hard
which we granted assistance to wharfs was and fast principle governing the expendi-
to confine them to inland waters like Lake ture of public money ; the question simply
Superior, Lake Huron, the Georgian Bay, is whether it is a proper expenditure in the
and Lake Ontario, in some instances-and- public interest, not whether it is on tidal or
we extended it to Lake Simcoe, and I be- inland waters. Hon. gentlemen opposite
lieve to Lake Nipissing. Perhaps sometimes defend the expenditure of money on an u-
the rule was Infringed upon to a slight ex- ,land lake like Lake Memplremagog to meet
tent ; but the general prineiple was to ex- the requirements of American tourists ; and
pend no money on any works of this kind this government, without -saying anything
exce11t in tidal waters and on the large: about that mode of expenditure, would sub-
lakes. eimit that the construction of a wliarf upon

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would the Soulanges, a branch of the St. Lawrence
refer the hon. gentleman to another illustra-: River. 1s justfied by the purpose of develop-
tion. I would ask him to transfer his ing the trade o! Canada. The hon. gentle-
thougihs to Lake Memphremagog in the man may prefer that policy, lie voted for

of Quebec, a small lake ten or that expenditure ; others may adopt our
twolve miles In length. do not know its metliod and vote for our proposed expendi-

tweve ile lulentl. Ido lotkno ~ tu rc WNe must test the sdheme u.pon its
extent. perhaps the hon. member for Beau- tenst
har ii ds- own merits.

Mr. BERGERON. It is a small lake, per-;
haps ten or twelve miles long and three or*
four wide. But I am not quite sure. But!
the reason why a wharf was built there was
because the lake is a summer resort. There.
are vessels of pretty large dimensions )ly-
Ing upon the lake for the advantage of
American tourists who come there in large
numbers.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are some wharfs, I know, on Lake Mem-
phremagog whieh were built by the Domin-
ion government. However, it is a small
body of water, and I suppose that so far
as trade and commerce are concerned its
lImportance cannot be compared with theI
importance of the Soulanges Canal. There
Is a wharf at Magog, one at Georgeville.
and anodther at Knowlton's Janding, and 1
am told these wharfà were built by hon.
gentlemen opposite. Now, why can you not!
regard the Soulanges Canal as a part of the
St. Lawrence River diverted ? It Is an arti-
ficial hannel for a part of the St. Lawrence
River'; and if, as the hon. member for
Beauharnois argues, It Is proper to spend
money on a small lake for the use of
American tourists. how can he object to a

Mr. HAGGART.-·

Mr. FOSTER. I want to say a word in
reference to that. When you get down to
a simiple iatter of argument it is very
d -iieult to Lay down any general principle
whihcli has not its exceptions, but after all
you can find the general principles thiat
have governed the expenditure of publie
money in this respect. To everything you
will find an exception. But what startles
me to-night is the statement made by the
hon. acting Minister of Public Works, that
hs policy is. and I suppose It is the policy
of the governîment, that no matter whether
it is tidal water, or a large river, or a canal
whiclih extends a river, or the navigable
waters of Canada anywhere In the Domin-
ion, when it is necessary for trade that
you shall build a wharf, it is a proper sub-
ject with whilch to come to this parlia-
nent and ask for a vote out of the treasury
for it. That is a broad principle that the
hon. gentleman has laid down here to-night
for himself and for the government. That
is what startles me. If he had said that
this was an exceptional case and defended
it upon that ground, there would have been
an action which I could have thought fair-
ly commendable. Now, ln the first part of
the history of this Dominion, you can take
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the old estimates and you can find that principle. which shall rule heneeforth. that
the Dominion started out with the duty ,nu matter where it is, wherever there is
outlined before it of expending public 1trade and people who want to get on and
money on harbours, breakwaters and the off boats, and to take merchandise on and
like of that which were for the protection off boats, it is a fair thinig for the Donin-
of shipping and trade along the tidal ion government to take monev out of the
waters the sea-coast particularly. That treasury to build a wharf. What wil be
was the line which was adhered to. After- h o'nequence ?
wards it was extended on mueli the samne i
principle to the great lakes. and harbour SE
works were constructed at different pointst
on these great lakes. harbours, breakwaters Mr. FOSTER. I would not have mindedanti those things whieh were necessary n so much if the hou. acting Ministe*r of Pub-volving large expenditures. For a series lc Works had put this as an exceptional
of years you can look through the est case, but he laid down a principle and saidmates and you will tind that these were that that was to be the rule. that wherethe kinds of works upon which the Do there was an inland water, large or small
minion expended its energy. A great deal where there was traffie or trade Lt was a
of pressure was brought by first one,-and fair thin:. for the Dominion of Canada tothen another, not only in respect to the spend miney in constructing wharfs. Aslarge lakes, but in respect to comparatively Minister of Finance in the precedin- «ov-
small lakes. and so you find on Lake Sim- îerment. I would shudder to cone in withcoe, Lake Memphremagog, and on Lake St. a principle laid down and have to face itJohn examples of the construction of n future. There are no revenues wich
wharfs. Ths governent built wharfs onl cn stand that, and the hon. Minister ofLake St. John against the protestations of Trade and Commerce (Sir Richard Cart-
hon. gentlemen on this side of the House- w-right knows it. I do not sav tiat you
It was doue in our time in one or two in- eannot find exceptions to anything. Can-stances on that lake, and so gradually there not we agree that this shal be an ex-
has been an extension of the system, but ception, and that we must not open up aalways guarding, as far as possible. the broad ine of expenditure? The money
matter so that you might not be launching does not come out of my pocket. I am notout on a sea of uncontrollable and incalcul- opposing this because I have to pay for it.able expenditure. Take the St. John I pay my little proportion of taxation: thatRiver. When first I represented the county is all. but I do think that I have some careof King's, nu such thing was thought of as to what is to be the future in respectas this governinent being asked for a grant to the expenditure of this country, and dear
for a wharf along the whole of that river, knows, we have now forms of expenditureand it was not until I had represented the enough without overburdeningo the treasurycounty for several years and had become f by expending money in this wav. The
Finance Minister. and I found that on Lake1 people of Kingston. Trenton, Cobourg and
St. John. Lake Simcoe, and on some parts every town and village along every lake
o! the St. Lawrence, wharfs were being and river in this country, when ther know
put down and the pressure was made sO1 that the Dominion treasury is open for this
strong for me that 1, had to draw the me sort of thing, are not going to put their
at the tidal waters iu the River St. John hands in their pockets. Te member who -
which rau as high as five miles above the
city of Fredericton. Then, I did not extend try and say : You have granted wharfs
it to the full, but I made an arrangement there. I want you to grant one here. How
with the provincial government that when- are you going to refuse him ? The voters
ever any of these necessary wharfs were behind him will say : What is the good ofbuilt the provincial government would fur- you? Do you not see so-and-so got these
nish one-half of the cost and we would fur- little wharfs dotted all along ; why do you
nish half. A number of wharfs have been 'not get some for us? Therefore. he aust
built on that principle. Now, what are we«get them or know the reason why. You
face to face with ? When I was Ministerco

of Fnane 1fougt, gaist tat xte 1cannot make fish uof one and flesh of au-
o! Finance I fought against that extension- other.. You will have countless numbers of
and I did it on the ground that once yon ,little wharfs costing from $2.000 to $5,000
open up inland waters to the building of 1 each, and to be kept up after they are
small wharfs everywhere, you would be i built. which is the largest expense. Where
practically launching out on an expendi- 1are we to land 'if we are to work on that
ture which would rapidly become uncon- principle ?
trollable. How can you bulld a little wharf ;
on the Soulanges Canal and refuse a simi- i The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
lar demand from Trenton and other places, hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) asks why I did
along the lakes, and on every navigable; not ask the committee to treat this case as
river In the country ? That Is what startles i an exception. As the discussion was raised
me. The minister, evidently, with the sane- by my hon. friend endeavouring to lay down
tion of the governme4t, starts out on the ,the proposition that no suli expenditure as
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this should be made except upon tidal
waters, I took issue with him upon that
point, and that is the point at issue. This
inay be an exception, if the committee
think proper to treat it as an exception, but1
I could not allow the hon. gentleman's con-
tention to pass unchallenged that there
should be no sucli expenditure as this upon
inland waters. and that it should be con-i
fined to tidal waters.1

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say that.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. If the

hon. gentleman did not say that there
should be no sucli expenditure on inland
waters, we are not at issue.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. we are at issue. I
did not say that it was not done on inland
waters, but I did say that upon all the
smaller waters in the inland parts of the
country it was not done, and ought not to
be done. I know quite well..that we have
some lakes where it was done occasionally.
Lake Simeoe, Lake St. John and the like
of that. but I was arguing on the general
principle.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
no more desirous than the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Foster) of opening the door to unrea-
sonable demands upon the public treasury,
but- when he says now, after mature re-
flection-

Mr. FOSTER. Do not put it in that way.
I spoke after the necessary deliberation on
the question.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Well, I
do not want to misrepresent the hon. gentle-
man, but if that has always been bis policy,
would he explain to me the case of Lake
Megantic, in the county of Beauce, which is
twelve miles in length by three or four in
width, and upon which lake are many
wharfs.

Mr. FOSTER. How many ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Seven.

Mr. FOSTER. When were they built ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They

were built by former administrations.
Mr. POSTER. What years ?
The .POSTMASTER GENERAL. Since

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Poster) bas been in
publie life.

Mr. FOSTER. What years, I ask ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. SInce

confederation, and by the government which
the hon. gentleman supported.

Mr. POSTER. Let us be precise. The
officials are there. In what years were they
built ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
offeais give me the Information that they
were bulît, it is Immaterial whether It was

Msr. MULOCK.

the hon. gentleman or his government built
them. But, at all events, we can find that
out.

Mr. FOSTER. I want the Postmaster
General to ask the officials the year in which
these wharfs were built.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
get you It precisely later on. You will find
seven or eight wharfs built on Lake Megan-
tic by previous governments, and that lake,
which I am not acquainted with personally,
is entirely inland water. I find from the
statutes that as late as 1893-

Mr. POSTER. What was built then?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) voted money in
1893 to repair the wharfs.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, to repair.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. But, it

is just as wrong to repair a wharf-
Mr. FOSTER. I think the Postmaster

General wants to be fair.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, I
do.

Mr. POSTER. If the wharfs owned by
the Dominion were there before I became
Finance Minister, was it not a fair thing for
me to be asked to keep these Dominion
wharfs in repair if they were out of repair ?
Is there not a difference between doing that
and initiating a new expenditure ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do
not wish to press that argument. I merely
compare the practices of to-day with the
practices of yesterday. I want the hon. gen-
tleman to understand most distinctly that,
so far as I am concerned, I cannot agree to
any such proposition as might be construed
to have been laid down by the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Foster)-although now he says he
did not lay It down-that the districts served
by inland waters have not equal claims to
the districts served by tidal waters. I under-
stand that the hon. gentleman did not in-
tend to make that contention, but he appears
to state that the expenditure on large bodies
of lnland waters mlght be justifiable, but
not upon small bodies of inland waters. He
defends the expenditure of his government
upon waters such as the great lakes. and If
you eall Lake Simeoe an Inland lake, he
makes the same defence for his government
in erecting a wharf there. It is. therefore,
purely a question of degree. He defends
an expenditure on Lake Simeoe, and In a
little while in these estimates, he will have
to decide whether he Is in favour of an ex-
penditure on Lake Temiscamingue. My
hon. friend from Nlplsslng (Mr. Klock) is
looking at me. When we come to the ex-
penditure on Lake Temiscamingue. the hon.
member for York (Mr. Foster) will have to
discuss that with the member for Nipissing
(ir. Klock), and I think I will have the
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support of my hon. friend (Mr. Klock) as
against the member for York (Mr. Foster).
Now. when you come to this particular ex-
penditure. you have the St. Lawrence River
on its course to the sea navigable and sup-
plied by the Dominion government with
wharfage. And, on the north side, the river
not being navigable, we propose to make
artificial navigation, and establish a wharf
on it. Cannot the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) regard this as an exceptional case,
and let us pass on with the estimates ?

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but I want to know
where the Postmaster General and his gov-
ernment stand. He twice made the argu-
ment that his government proposed to make
no distinction between inland and tidal
waters, large and small waters, rivers or
lakes, but that in every case they will
judge according to the circumstances. Is
that the position of the hon. gentleman ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
stated that I consider that each item of
proposed expenditure should be disposed of
on its merits, having regard to the public
Interests. I do not understand upon what
principle we should expend money on thé
tidal waters for the purpose of trade and
commerce and not expend money on the
inland waters for the purposes of trade and
commerce.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that the policy of the
government ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
speaking my own views. Large and small
bodies of water are relative terms. and the
hon. gentleman's (Mr. Foster's) views, as
to what is a large body of water or a small
body of water, miglit not be coneurred in by
others. The question must be determined
according to the merits of eacb case.

Mr. HAGGART. In reference to the par-
ticular question under discussion, here is a
canal twelve miles long with piers at each
end and a lock in the centre suitable for
your docks, and you propose to build two
wharfs on the same canal. All the way
from Lake Ontario to the province line there
has never been a Dominion grant for a
wharf; and surely the people in that part of
the hon..gentleman's own province have had
some claims since confederation for whar-
fage accommodation on account of the de-
velopment of trade along the River St.
Lawrence. But when It comes to the con-
-struction of a little canal, or the digging of
a ditch for the purpose of dividing the
Cedars from the rapids, we have to build
wharfs out of the public money. As to
the necessities of the case, they are com-
parative to the necessities of other sections
of the country, and I say that no necessity
has been proved for the construction of
elther of these wharfs.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
bon. gentleman, I am afrald, bas not carried

in his mind the facts connected with many
of the wharfs constructed or extended by
the government of which he was a member.
I understand him to say that for a con-
siderable distance west his government never
expended moneys on wharfs.

Mr. HAGGART.
of.

Not that I am aware

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. What
about the Cobourg wharf and the Port Hope
wharf ?

Mr. HAGGART. I stated that on the
large lakes the same principle was applied
as on tidal waters; but on the River St.
Lawrence, from where it leaves Lake
Ontario down to the province line, I am not
aware of any public expenditure for whaifs
at Kingston, Gananoque, Brockville, Pres-
cott or Cornwall, except wharfs on the
canals for canal purposes.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
like to know on what principle the people of
Prescott, Gananoque, Kingston and other
points shou'd be taxed to build wharfs
wbere the river is enlarged into what is call-
ed a lake, as at Cobourg, while the people
of Cobouirg should not bnild wharfs on the
river itself. The question whether a certain
water is a river or a lake is only a question
of degree. You have the water beginning
at Lake Superior; when it narrows you call
it a river, and when It widens it becomes a
lake. I am at a loss to understand what
principle guides yon in proposing that it is

1 sacred to spend money for a wharf on a
lake, while it is wrong to do so when that
same water narrows to a river.

Mr. FOSTER. That is all clear. The
hon. gentleman has been acting Minister of
Public Works, and has been wanting to get
opportunities to spend public money; and at
this moment he has made an appeal to every
town and city on the inland waters of this
Dominion, come to this government, and It
will supply your wants.

Ottawa, March 13, 1900.
My dear Sir,-During Mr. Tarte's absence I

have been requested to take charge of his de-
partment for him, and it would be of great
service in enabling me to take up his work if
you would kindly write me at your earliest con-
venience with reference to the followIng sub-
jects :

1. For what works in your constituency hau
there been a parliamentary vote?

2. Have these works been begun? If so,
in' what state of progress are they ?

3. If not begun, what is your advice as to
whether or not they. sLould be begun?

4. Are you asking for provision being made in
supplementary estimates for:

(a) New works;
(b) Carrying on or completion of worka al-

ready authorized or begun?
If so, what are your views:
(a) As to sum required;
(b) As to what vork should be performed?
5. In case of any work not now under con-

tract, but authorized by vote of parliameut,
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please state whether you advise its being carried six wharfs 'èrected at different points from
out by contract or by day's labour. 1883 to 1887. Six years in succession, wharfs

Yours faithfully, were built on this little inland lake. twelve
WM. MULOCK. miles long and from two to four miles wide.

Mr. CRAIG. I never got one of those. Was this expenditure more justifiable than
Mr. FOSTER. No, because you are ai the construction of a wharf to facilitate the

Conservative; but there is not a Grit heeler whole upward trade of the River St. Law-
from the head of the great lakes down to rence?
the harbour of Cape Breton that lias not re- Mr. BERGERON. Is this the whole cost
celved one of these invitations to make his of this work ?
raid on the public treasury. The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. Yes.

Mr'. BERGERON. I want to put myseif !Mr.BEGEON Iwan t pt yslfCedars-Wharf on Soulainges Canal ........ $2,800right with my lion. friend in regard to Lake
Mempliremagog. The lion. gentleman said iM'r. FOSTER. Where is that ?
there were wharfs built there. and lie said The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
the lake was about twelve miles long, and three miles away.
looked to me for my assent. As to the
building of wharfs there. I know nothing Mr. FOSTER. Is the hon. gentleman going
about it; I simply took my hon. friend's as- to build a wharf every three miles ?
sertion that there were wharfs there, and The POSTMASTEI GENERAL. The
said that if there were, I supposed they canal is only twelve miles long.
were built to bring people to two or three
pleasure resorts which are on the lake. I said Mr. POSTER. That would only make
this, taking the assertion of my hon. friend four wharfs.
that there were wharfs. My hon. friend The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am not
said that there were about seven wharfs askingy for four wharfs this year.
bulît by the Conservative administration on
Lake Megantie. When called on to name Mr. BERGERON. Will this be built by
them and say where they were and what contract or day work?
they cost, he brought in this history of 1893, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is a
when some money was voted to repair one small work, but if it can be donc more con-
off these wharfs. Now. the tu quoque arg- veniently by contract, we will do it. Thement which we have had is no argument general principle recognized is to let outfor the people of this country. What a work by contract, after calling for tenders,
speech we would have from the hon. mem- wherever that system can be conveniently
ber for North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) If aopted
he were sitting on this side of the House
and the Conservative government were pro- Cornwall Canal-To pay Gilbert Dredg-
posing to build wharfs in the canals. ing Company, interest .................. $23,388
What a night we would have. How is it Mr. JAMES CLANCY (Bothwell). I have
that the Minister of Railways and Canals the letter here of Mr. Ferguson, and the
allows another department to build wharfs receipt taken, both of whieh will be found
on a canal whieh is under his direction? .in Han8ard, July 4, page 9191. The settle.
If ·it is necessary to build wharfs in the ment then made was supposed to have been
canal, which I do not believe, would It not a full settlement of all the claims of the
be more natural for the work to be done by Gilbert Dredging Company. The chief en-
the minister in charge of the canal ? I call gineer in his report, dated March 15, 1894,
his attention again to the fact that In past says:
times the ministers occupying the position
he oceupies were very reluctant to allow I have the honour to report that Gilbert &
anybody to bulld a wharf in the canal, and SiSon are the contractora of sections 5. 6, 7 and
inore so to build one themselves. 1 the adoption of the Sheik's Island dam scheme,

Sof th Corwa VC ana - and that by reason of

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. My hon.
friend would like the particulars of what
was done by his government wIth regard to
Lake Megantie, and I will give them to him.
The hon. member for York, I belleve, was
elected a member of parliament In 1882, and
has been a member continuously since. His
first session was in 1883. I tibnk he en-
tered the government ln 1885 as Minliter of
Marine and Fisherles. During the hon. gen-
tleman's representation of bis constitueney,
and mostly while he was a memfber of the
government, the following wharfs on Lake
Megantie were constructed: Under the late
government, on Lake Megantle, there were

Mr. FOSTER.

e , U lwlu tl U% fl a u-ULUy w.3J Vpart of sections 5 and 8 and the whole of sec-
tions 6 and 7 are abandoned. The value of
the work remaining to be done under this con-
tract, on the abandoned portion of the canal
Is $195,362, 15 per cent on which Is $29,350, which,
I submit, la a fair conalderation for the can-
cellation of the contract covering these sections
of work.
It Is absolutely elear that the engineer con-
sidered that amount as a complete settle-
ment covering everything.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not at ail.

Mr. CLANCY. Could there be anything
more conclusive that this covered every.
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thing ? We have the hon. gentleman's state-
ment only a few evenings ago, that it was
thought at the time, that Gilbert's claim
had been completely settled. The receipt
does not differ very much from the report.
The report puts down the amount as a fair
consideration for the cancellation of the con-
tracts covering these abandoned sections.
Now, this is not limited, in any sense. Let
us take the receipt :

Received from Her Majesty the Queen the
sum of $29,350, in full of ail claims in respect
of the abandonment of parts of sections 5 and
8 and the whole of sections 6 and 7, and of the
abandonment of the aforesaid sections on the
Cornwall Canal of the Gilbert Blasting and
Dredge Company against Her Majesty the Queen,
as per letter of March 12, 1894, of A. Ferguson,
Esq., their solicitor, as per order ln council of
March 28, 1894.

(Sgd.) GILBERT BLASTING AND
DREDGING CO.

(Per P. H. Gilbert),
Then Secretary and Treasurer.

Witness, A. Ferguson.
There can be no stronger language to show
that this $29,350 is ln fulil of all claims in
respect of that. Before I proceed further,
I would like to ask the hon. minister what
portion of each of these claims applies to
each section. Take, for instance, 'plant1
lying idle.' does that refer to section 5. sec-
tion 8. section 6 or section 7, or bow much of
it to each ? And so of the other elaims ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I assume this claim, 'plant aying

idle,' would arise in respect of ali the work
that the Gilbert Company were carrying
on the different sections. They were de-
layed and prevented from using ttheir plant.
So. a claim arising in respect to that would
arise not with respect to any particular
eontract but with respect to the whole.

Mr. HAGGART. This is a claim of the
Gilbert Company for loss or damage sup-
posed to have been sustained as a result
of the termination, of their contracts or so
much of them as we would require to be ter-
minated by the building of the Sheik's Is-
land dam. Let me read from the contract
which these parties entered into with the
government. I give two clauses :

It is intended that every allowance to which
the contractors are fairly entitled will be em-
braced in the. engineer's monthly certifcate ;
but, should the contractor at any time have
claims of any description which they consider
are not included in the progress certificates, it
will be necessary for them to make and repeat
such claims in writing to the engineer withIn
fourteen days after eaeh and every certificate ln
which they allege such claims to have been
omitted.

The contractors, in presenting claims of this
kind, referred to in the last section, must ac-
company them with substantial evidence of their
accuracy and reasons why they think they should
be allowed. Unless such claims are thus made
during the progress of the work, withln fourteen
days, as stated ln the preceding clause, and re-
peated ln writing every month until Anally ad-
justed or rejected, it must be clearly under-
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stood that they shall be for ever shut out, and
the contractors shall have no claim on Her Ma-
jesty in respect thereof.
A similar clause is embodied In the con-
tracts wfth the Gilbert Company. Inl 1894,
the government determIned to abandon the
construction of a couple of these sections
and entered int* an arrangement with the
Gilbert Company for their abandonment ;
and In lieu of any damages they night sus-
tain by the caneellaition of their contract,
although the government were not bound to
pay, they entered into an arrangement with
the Gilbert Company under whIch the com-
pany were to be pald 15 per cent on $195,-
000. the amount of work estimated to be
constructed by the company. At the time
of the termination of these contracts, there
was no claim fied with the government as
required under the contract. These claims
were an after-thought. Immediately on the
receipt of the claims, I forwarded them to
the engineer and here· is his report upon
themn:

Superintending Engineer's Office,
Cornwall, March 6, 1895.

Sir,-Referring to your letter of the 4th inst.,
covering claims Hutchinson & Co., sub-contrae-
tors, and the Gilbert Blasting and Dredging
Company, I beg to report that these claims com-
bined, $57,258.35, correspond very nearly with
those of the Gilbert Company of April 24, 1894.
With reference to the claim of Hutchinson & Co.,
lin my opinion, none of the items should be
considered by the department. It Is a matter
to be dealt with by their employer, the Gilbert
Blasting and Dredging Company. As regards
the Gilbert Company's claim, the last item only,
namely, repairing banks, $11,377, appears to be
worthy of any consideration. But the company
should flrst be required to furnish particulars,
as otherwise It cannot be reported en intelli-
gently.

The engineer in charge of the work reports
from tUme to time to the chief engineer. The
Gilbert Company never made any one of
these claims before the terminationof the
contract; and so they never had a moral,
much less legal elaim. And even when the
claim was filed, Mr. Rubidge stated that
not a single one of these claims was worth
considering, except one. F'Ive years after-
wards. in 1899, the minister cahs this same
Mr. Rubidge and the deputy minister for the
purpose of settlIng these claims. He gets
Mr. Rubidge to report favourably on these
claims which formerly he had reported were
without legal or moral force. He gets the
deputy minister to report favourably on
these claims, if the engineer In charge of the
works would certIfy to It.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Who gets that ?

Mr. HAGGART. The deputy mlnister.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Whom does the hon. gentleman
mean ?

Mr. HAGGART. The four gentlemen that
were together at the time, and who consti-

REVIS=DEDITION
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tuted the board of arbitration ; that is him-
self, the deputy minister, Mr. Rubidge, and
Mr. Gilbert. The bon. gentleman says hei
called them together, and the deputy min.
Ister was persuaded by them- to report fav-
ourably lu behalf of that claim. We have
the written statement of the deputy min-
ister that he would report favourably on
the claim providing the engineer in charge
of the work reported in favour of It. There
is not a single report in favour of it from
the engineer in charge of tue work--I may
be nistaken-I mean the acting engineer
who was immediately in charge of the
work, and who gave a certificate to every
one of the estimates up to the date wheuî
the contract was cancelled. Notwithstand-
Ing that they had not the slightest legai
claim against the government. these gentle-
men sat together and resolved that they
were entitled to this claim. Mr. Rubidge
swallows his own words, and gives a cer-
tificate for work concerning which he states
in a letter in reply to me as to the validity
of these claims, that they were not worth
considering. Mr. Schreiber, of course, on
the 26th of August agrees with him, he
states that the claims were not worth con.
sidering, that he thought they were alil
settled. So they were all settled, they were
settled by the arrangement which I made
in 1894. In making an arrangement withl
these contractors I eould only judge by the
estimates furnished to my department, I
found there was no laim lu the depart-
ment by these people for extra work, and
I knew that I was dealing then with only
the ordinary estimates of the work under
contract, not considering whether they were
entitled to it. I thought I had finished the
transaction altogether when I recommend-
ed au allowance of 15 per cent for the work
to be done. It is the most extraordinary
transaction that I ever heard of as passed
by any department, I never heard before
of afry minister coming down to the House
for the purpose of getting a vote to pay
such a claim as this. If It was an bonest
claim, if it was a moral claim, he could
have altered it by order in couneil saying,
Notwithstanding the two clauses in the con-
tract; and getting permission from the
Governor General to submit it to the Ex-
chequer Court, ellmlnating, If he liked.
these two particular clauses. He does mot
choose to do that ; but withont any court
flnding upon the matter, without any evl-
denee from the engineer who superintended
the work, but with the sanction of the
deputy minister who could know nothing of
it from the parties ln charge of the work,
he comes down to this House and asks us
to pay a large sum of money to these par-
ties who, I state, are not entitled to asingle
cent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN)
CANALS. I wil have to Invite the careful
consideration of the committee to the ques-

Mr. JIAGOART.

tions involved in this matter. I realize that
this claim, in common with all unsettled
claims of long standing and involving the
consideration of a variety of questions, can-
not be disposed of off-hand by hon. gentle-
men by merely saying that tul. is the most
outrageous thing that has ever been pro-
posed to parliament. This committee must
understand, and the hon, gentleman having
filled the position of Minister of Railways
and Canals ought to be the first to recog-
nize the tact, that whoever fills for the time
being the position of head of that depart-
ment bas to deal justly and fairly by the
men who have been working under con-
tract with the government, and to examine
into their claims and form an opinion upon
them. . I cannot disniss every man, that
comes to me pressing a claim. and say: I
will have nothing to do with you. I cannot.
in the interest of the country, send every
man to the Exehequer Court and say :
This claim of yours may have the greatest
merit ln the world, but I will not consider
it ; take it to the court. because if I do
consider it and induce my colleagues to
consent to putting a vote in the estimates
to pay the claim. the gentlemen ln oppo-
sition will say that I did not know anything
about it. Now, I say there is a duty cast
upon the minister at the head of that de-
partment, a duty that he cannot shirk; and
if he reaches a conclusion in bis mind he
is bound to act upon it in a way tbat he
considers in the best interests of the coun-
try. and that will be at the sanme time fair
to the man who has the transaction with
the department. Now, the ex-Minister of*
Railways and Canals would have this com-
mittee believe that it was bis practice. and
the practice of the department. to refuse
to recognize any claim that was preferred
by any contractor with the government un-
less that conutractor had observed fully the
clause ln the contract he referred to pro-
viding that all these claims must be handed
in at the time. and that they must be re-
newed every month, or else they cannot be
legally enforced against the government.
Now, the hon. gentleman cannot have for-
gotten his own experience in that depart-
nient ; yet he left this committee under the
impression that It was his usage and eus-
tom invariably to insist upon the observ-
ance of that clause. Now, I have the au-
thority of the deputy minister, who was lits
deputy minister, for saying that lie never
insisted upon It while he was in the de-
partment, and the hon. gentleman will not
say that he did : lie will lnot say that lie
rejected claims the moment it appeared to
him that they had not been regularly
handed lu month after month in accord-
ance with that clause.

Mr. HAGGART. I tell the lon. gentle-
man that I never settled any claim of that
kind in my life. I never gave a certificate,
and never lnquired into a claim of that
kind, and never settled one.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS. I would advise my hon. friend
to be economical lu the statements he
makes. because bis memory does not serve
him in respect to many of the things that
he has stated. He rises in his place with
the authority of a gentleman who has been
at the head of this department, and he
makes statements which ought to have
some weight with the committee: but I
venture the affirmation that the hon. gentle-
man is making statenients for which he has
not the slightest shadow of authority. I
say with respect to this very claim that
the hon. gentleman led this committee to
entertain the opinion that all claims were
rejected the moment it appeared that they
had not been filed imonthly in accordance
with this clause. and in that case he would
have rejected these, he must necessarily
have rejected these. This claim was filed
in the month of April or 3 y, 1894. when it
came under his notice. Niat does he do '4
Does he ask the deputy minister whether
these people have regularly and con-
tinuously filed their claims in bis de-
partment ? No. he never breathes it.
He knew the clause was there, but he knew
that it was a dead letter. He knew that
Mr. Page never would act upon it. and he
knew that the officials of the department did
not act upon it. He did not make an appeal
to the deputy minister, 'which I have just
asked hlm If he did make. He did not re-
ject it. he knew that these claims had not
been filed in the regular way. Did be re-
ject any ? No. lie took steps to ascertain how
far these claims were well founded, with the
view, when he got all Information upon them
and was satisfied in respect to them. of ad-
justing them, if they were right, and of re-
jecting them if on their merits It was right
to reject them. That was the action of the
hon. gentleman. He knew, as an honest
man. and a faithful publie administrator,
that he could take no other course than that.
There is no reason why the hon. gentleman
should venture to create as against this gov-
ernment or against me, an unfavourable im-
pression ln respect to my action. It was
years after the claim was first presented
before I came into the department. I found
that it was a living claim. a elaîn which
was receiving the consideration of the of-
fieers of the department. The hon. ex-Min-
ister of Railways and Canals said: This
claim was settled by me. All claims were
settled by me In 1894 wlth these parties.
That was when he authorized the payment
of the $29,000. What was that payment
authorized for ? That payment was author-
Ized to extinguish the claim that these people
made for loss of prospective profits and
nothing else. Will the hon. gentleman deny
that ?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman is
putting something into my mouth that I
never said. I stated that the Information
-they had in the department was that they

were going on with the work regularly, that
there were none of these claims in the de-
partment inl 1894, and that I had settled for
the prospective profits of the work which
remained to be done, valued at $195,000, by
giving them 15 per cent. Now, the hon.
gentleman say.s that I have settled for extra
work in precisely the same manner. He sald
it most positively. Let him produce the
proof. I deny it.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman must not
attribute to me statements that I did not
make.

Mr. HAGGART. You did make the state-
ment that I had settled with them in a sim-
ilar manner. I deny that I ever did, and
you have no proof.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not going Into any dis-
eussion.

Mr. H.AGGART. After you make an as-
sertion in the most positive manner.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not said that the hon.
gentleman settled all the claims.

Mr. COCHRANE. Oh.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon friend from Northum-
berland (Mr. Cochrane), who is most judicial
and calm when he

Mr. HAGGART. That statement of yours
would frighten any person.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I took down what the bon. gen-
tleman said, and if he says that he did net
say what I have quoted, it wil.l answer my
purpose quite as well. The bon. gentleman
said that these claims, and all claims of the
Gilbert Dredging Company were settled by
him Inl 1894, when he paid the $29,000. It
is not necessary that I should elaborate that
point. What was settled on that occasion ?

Mr. CLANCY. Everything.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend (Mr. Claney), lias
the papers In bis hands, and yet he persIsts
In saying that. That was settled, and that
only which was stated to be settled In the
document exchanged between the parties.
What was it that was exchanged between
the parties ? A recelpt from the person who
received the money from the Crown which
contained a reference to a letter, which letter
embodied the nature and character of the
settlement, and indicated what the settle-
ment was. To show that I am correct In this
let me read the recelpt again:

Recelved from Her Majesty the Queen the
sum of $29,350, In full of all claims l repeet
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of the abandonment of parts of sections 5 and 6,
and the whole of sections 6 and 7-
Of the Cornwall Canal. Is that a settlement
in respect of work done before that date 7

Mr. CLANCY. Yes.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND'

CANALS. No. because there were estimates
that were coming in and paid afterwards
for work that was done on this canal and
whieh were then due to these people. Then
it says
-as per letter of March 12, 1894, of A. Fergu-
son, Esq.
In Mr. Ferguson's letter appeared precisely
the nature of the claims that were being
settled. Wbat does that letter say ?

Mr. HAGGART. You stated that there
were estimates to come in for that work.
the contract for which was cancelled. Are
you aware that that work had been aban-
doned and stopped for months before, and,
that the estimates were all in before the set-
tlement took place ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I am not aware of anything ex-
cept what the deputy minister tells me, and
he says that the final estimates were not
in at that time.

Mr. HAGGART. There had been no work
done on it for months before.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It has been years since the work
was done on the Cornwall Canal, and we
have not got the final estimate yet. We are
only asking an appropriation this year for
the amounts which we Judge these final
estimates will eover. Now, let me read this
letter, which. I suppose, no reasonable per-
son will deny, must be taken as indicatIng
what these people were paid the money for,
and what they gave the receipt for :

Sir,-With reference to the several Interviews
I have had on behalf of the Gilbert Blasting
and Dredglng Company with you and your deputy
minister, on the subject of the claim of the
company for loss of aticipated profits-
For loss of anticipated profits.
-on the works of sections 6 and 7 and parts
of the works on sections 5 and 8-
For loss of anticipated profits. Does that
mean for the payment of damages that had
been suffered by reason of any act of the
government, or for the non-fulfilling of any
contract ? The hon. gentleman would not
bave a moment's standing In any court, if
lie ventured to enter it and claim anything
else than that.

For lÔes of anticipated profits.
Mr. CLANCY. Does the hon. gentleman

pretend to say that when that settlement
was made that the Gilbert Dredging Com-
pany did not search up every particle of
work that was to be done, and put it ln. for
the purpose of showing that that was work

Mr. BLAIR.

to be done, and that was to be deducted from
the whole contract price of the work, that
was to bave been done in order to bring up
what the prospective profits would be ?
The hon. gentleman must have forgotten that
there was a settlement made in regard to
that. He will find that there is a state-
ment made in the Auditor General's Report
at page Q-157. in regard to the Corn-
wall Canal, sections 5, 6. 7 and 8, show-
ingz the whole of the unfinished work
which had been abandoned. Look at
the details of the claim and you will
find that everything that one could
think of bas beeu raked up to show all the
work that was done. Look at the claim
for the plant that was idle. Does any one
il bis sober senses think that that was not
thought of when the settlement was made.
Look at this claim for 'enforcing banks.'
Does any sane man think that that was not
included In thedirst settlement ? Why the
idea is absurd. There Is nothIng that could
have entered the mind of a man witb even
an Inventive genius that was not put in the
first claim as work done. Does the minister
think that if he had abandoned those sec-
tions of the work for ever, that every claim
that could bave been thought of as prospec-
tive profits was not claimed and paid for
at the time. The $48,146 allowed la the
first place, covered every Item that could
in any sense wbatever be regarded as pros-
pective profits. But the argument of the
minister (Mr. Blair) is always that no one
knows anything about these matters but
himself. He thinks that he has all the In-
formation that is necessary to form a cor-
reet Idea and that nobody can form a judg-
ment on anything but himself. Well, the
hon. gentleman Is entirely wrong ln that,
as the opinion of the House would teach him
If he knew it. The reports were clearly
and definitely made in 1894, on whIch the
payment was made. There ls the certificate
of the engineer and there Is the letter of
Mr. Ferguson which If It means anything
at all, means that every. ilalm that could
be made was included.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How lu the mischief would a
settlement made on the first of January,
cover work that was to be done on the last
of July?

.Mr. CLANCY. But everything points to-
wards the conclusion and it appears on the
face of the whole thing that this was a
final settlement for the abandonment of the
work on the sections. Is it a reasonalbye
thing that Mr. Glbert would have over-
looked these items when be was trying to
arrive at prospective profits ? Not at aIL
Would not an item for a 'plant standing idle'
be a fair claim to put In for prospective pro-
fits ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood that the hon. gen-
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tleman wisbed to make a very brief argu-
ment.1

is concerned. Now. I shall not ieain the
House longer-

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman wants Mr. CAMPBELL. Hear, hear.
to make his statement before he leaves for
the train.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then I will not have the oppor-
tunity of showing the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Clancy) that he is wrong.

Mr. FOSTER. You can show the rest of
us, we will stay with you.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND.
CANALS. I will not say that the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Clancy) has not applied his mind
to it, because I have a better opinion of his
Intellect than to suppose that he would care-
fully consider the question and arrive at the
conclusion he does.

Mr. CLANCY. That is the only argument
the minister can ever advance. when we
show up the evil of his administration. It
would be paying him a poor compliment to
say that he cuts a sorry figure in this House
because he does not apply himself to his
work. It would not be less to the point
than Is the hon. gentleman's usual answer to
criticism on his department. I tell the min-
ister (Mr. Blair) that It Is quite apparent
to any sensible man that the Gilbert Dredg-
tng Company did include all of these items
lu their first claim and that they were paid
for them.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The Gilbert Dredging Company
did not make out for the department the
statement as to how much of the work con-
templated had been done. so as to ascertain
what had remained undone to get at the
15 per cent on the prospective profits. That
was done by the ofdieers of the department. 1

Mr. H. A. POWELL (Westmoreland). Was
not the adjustment of the balance of such a
nature that it would absolutely involve the
preceding statement ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. POWELL. I cannot understand that.

Mr. CLANCY. Does the minister mean
to say that 'enforcing the banks' escaped
Mr. Rubidge's notice at that time ? Why
it is nonsense to think that. It never oc-
curred to any one that the Gibbert Dredging
Company made up the statement with re-
gard to the balance comIng to them. Every
one knows that that was done by the en-
gineer. And if the engineer was derellct In
his duty In including those claims, does any
one suppose that the Gilbert Dredging Com-
pany would not have reminded him of it.
The firt settlement was a full settlement for
all the claims in connection with the work
on the canal, and it was ftnlshed and paid
for so far as the Gilbert Dredging Company

Mr. CLANCY. The bon. gentlem IliiMr.
Campbell) has a record ln this House for
looking out under his hat and sayiug somne-
thing to annoy people.

Mr. CAMPBELL. Go on with your speech
and stop scolding.

Mr. CLANCY. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Campbell) might occupy his time better la
this House than by interrupting people when
they speak. Whenever you hear a discord-
ant note coming from the government
benches, If you look under the hon. gentle-
man's hat you may be sure to find where
It comes from. Whatever may occur to the
lion. gentleman's mind, no one can prevent
the conclusion on the part of the public that
the Gilbert Dredging Company knew that
that was the final settlement ; and in that
settlement it is most unlikely that they would
have left out a single claim, or that they
had any idea of coming back afterwards
for another settlement. More than that, the
ehief engineer and Mr. Rubidge stated that
they believed that it was a full settlement.
But, the hon. gentleman rakes up a letter
four or five years old, and says it would
stand another interpretation. The hon. gen-
tleman may put any interpretation he likes
on it ; but a reasonable public, who do not
go beyond the limits of common sense, will
come to the conclusion that it is not a diffi-
cult thing to master its meaning. I think
it is within the capacity of an ordinary
mind, even one as narrow as mine, to see
that the fact, in a nutshell, Is that the Gil-
bert Dredging Company made a final settle-
ment, and urge every claim that they
thought reasonable at that time. The fact
that some of the very items included in the
present claim were included in the first
claim. such as the unwatering of the canal,
shows that they were not overlooked at the

1 time of settlement. I bave no hesitation in
saying. so far as I am able to judge of the
subject, that the present claim is entirely an
afterthought, and that the publie money is
taken to pay a claim which is absolutely
without foundation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I had only advanced a short
distance In my statement when the
hon. member for Bothwell Interposed
to give his opinion before he left. I
was reading the letter annexed to the
receipt and - referred to In the receipt.
To show the state of mind ln whicbh the
hon. member for Bothwell approached this
question, what does he say In regard to this
letter ? He says the minister has raked up
an old letter four or five years old, as though
the age of the letter were something which
discredited it, and that It ceased to bave
any value ; although the fact remains that
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this letter bears date a few days only be- that date, so as to make the amount on the
fore the date of the reeeipt which passed work to be done as little as possible. That
between the department and the contractors, would not be in the interest of the Gilberts,
and states on its face what the reasons and because the larger they make the work to
considerations were on which this money be doue, the better for themselves. So that
was paid. The hon. gentleman sneers at the mny hon. friend's argument is based on an
letter as if I had picked it out of the dust- entire misconception of the position of the
heap. and as one that oughit not to be Con- parties, and lie reverses the attitude the
sidered for a moment. But this letter is a Gilberts would naturally take towards the
part of the transaction-part of what we department in the matter. Now, we bave
would call in law the 'res gestae.' It is got down to the point that in April. 1894,
the most conclusive evidence which it would the Crown paid $29,000 for a specifie pur-
be possible to offer, and at the time this gov- pose. whichl was indicated. Then. the
ernment paid the money over, t'hey paid it question comnes up, was there any bona fide,
with the knowledge that it was being re- honest. fair claim which the Gilberts had at
ceived by the Gilbert Company simply as a that time for anything else ? If there was, it
satisfaction for the loss of their anticipated has to be disposed of in some way or other.
profits on work to be done, not on work If they have au honest claim. who says they
that had been done. and that a further ouglit not to be paid ? It is all very well for
claim would, in course of time, be sub- political purposes to inake a case against
mitted : and this letter is the evidence of the government for maladministration or
the truth of what I say anything you like : but, it is hardly fair to

The claims. if any, of the company in respect take out of the pockets even of a governent
of or arising out of works actually done will, contractor moneys which lie is entitled to
of course. remain to be dealt with apart from this retain or to deprive him of moneys which
settlement. are justly bis due. I do not care what hon.
With this letter in their hands the govern- gentlemen on the other side say. so longW'it thi leter u thir andstueas 1 continue in tîuis departmleut, I am Dfot
ment agree to pay and do pay $29.000 to
the Gilbert Company as their right, under going to refuse to deal, as I believe, honest-
a clear understanding as to what thmeir ly and fairly by any contractor with the

rgovernment. or reject bis claim without
rconsideration. simply because he is a con-

Mr. CLANCY. And with that very letter tractor. I think a contractor with the gov-
the company understood. and the engineer ment is entitled to some redress or considera-
said. that it was a full settlement. tion if he can make out his case. and

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDi
CANALS. How can the hon. gentleman
say. with any approach to fairness. that a,
settlement Is any fuller than it states on
its face that it is? fHow eau he say that
these documents mean anything more than
they express ? The language is clear: Mr.
Gilbert said, we will take $29,000 for allow-:
ing you to eut this contract off from this
day, excluding us from the opportunfty of;
earning profits on wbat we might have done
if the contract were continued. Do they
say that they take it in consideration of
anything that was done in the past ? Not
at all. They take it only in respect of the
one claim which is referred to ln the docu-
ment.

Mr. CLANCY. The engineer put ln every
elaim they bad for the work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My bon. friend says what the
engineer put in, and he implied that the Gil-
berts must have had a hand in putting it in,
which lie afterwards said he did not Imply.
No matter wbo put In their claim, would
the interest of the Gilberts be to make the
balance of the work that remained to be
done as mueh as possible or as little as pos-
sible ? According to the bon. gentleman's
argument on the question, the Interest of
the Gilberts would be to build up the claim
for the work done under the contract up to

Mr. BLAIR.

I am going to allow a fair consideration
aecording to the facts of the case, and
the interest of the country, notwithstand-
ing what gentlemen on the other side say.
It must be apparent to any member of th:s
House. wbo has beard the way in which
this question bas been discussed by the
opposition, that they do not concern them-
selves one bit with the question wbether
right mi this claim at all, but the only ques-
tion for them is whether they cannot make
out some case against the Minister of Rail-
ways in this transaction. I say, with as
nuch confidence as I ever made a state-

ment In my life, that there Is nío fair-mind-
ed and partial tribunal that will consider
that claim in all its bearings and not con-
elude that the government had allowed, and
only allowed, what was fair and just be-
tween the governmenht and the contraeters.
I am going to take up the time of the com-
mittee with this matter, item by Item, if
the coinvttee will allow me, and see whe-
ther the clalms are such as oughit to be
fairly recognized between man and man.

Mr. POWELL. Did this claim. which they
were preparing at that trne outside the con-
tract -for extras or under the contract, corme
within the estimates mtade by the engineer·
or not.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think that a large proportion

m
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of them would not be such as would come'
within the estimates. Take the plant lying
idle.

Mr. HAGGART. If the plant was lying
die the whole -time, was not the 15 per

cent for the purpose of covering that. If
not, what did It cover ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does -my bon. friend acknowl-
edge that If it does not cover the idle plant,
they ouglit to have something for the near-
ly two years during whleh their plant did
lie Idle. Does my bon. friend admit this ?

Mr. HAGGART. No.
Mr. POWELL. What were these items ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I am going to take the items up
one by one. I am not going to allow bon.
gentlemen opposite to attack my conduct lu
connection with this matter without tak-
ing the necessary time to put my case be-
fore parliament, whether anybody listens
to It or not. The plant lay idle two years,
all but a month. That is one Item. Then
there is the reinforcing banks. That item
would doubtless be one that might ordin-
arily come within the estimates, and I have
no doubt that If it had been in the esti-
mates it would have covered the full amount
that was fa'irly and properly allowed In re-
spect of that. But It dId fnot come with4n
the estinmate, and the reinforcenient of the
banks was done beyond question. Then
here is the loss they sustained ln the cul-
verts. That could not be a matter of esti-
mates because that arose by reason of the
fact that the canal was not unwa.tered and
the coutractors did not have wha.t was
pledged to them in the contract. They did
not have all that stone tbat could be re-
moved a.fter the unwatering had been done,
and had to get new stone to take the place
of the old stone whieh had been there, and
moreover, they would have been allowed a
certain sum for the removal of that. old
stone. whlch they had not the opportunity
of earnIng. That Is a matter of damages.

3r. POWELL. I am not sure about that.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. You could hardly expect month-
ly estimates to establish the amount that
was claimed lu respect otfnon-compliance
witl the contract.

Mr. POWELL. How about the other
branch. the prospective profits ? They were
to have the old culverts.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
RANALS. That would not be one of the
prospective profits. How could it be ?

Mr. POWELL. I understand the circum-
stances were such--

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I must ask my bon. friend to
klndly allow me to make my statement.1

It is not a very simple matter to travel over
these things, without having an interrupted
opportunity of presenting them to the com-
mittee.

Mr. POWELL. This is the first time I
knew the hon. gentleman to be so easily
diseoncerted.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is not, but it is utterly impos-
sible to present 'the case in an intelligible
form unless I am allowed to proceed with-
out Interruption. The question of prospee-
tive profits only dealt with what would be
earned by the contractor, if his contract
had not then been terminated aud he had
been allowed to go on and complete the
work. Any damages he had suffered during
the years he had been on the canal would
not be prospective profits unquestionably on
work which was figured out to amount to
$195.000. Then the question comes up, had
these people any claim existing at that
time ? It is clear. If they had. ilt was not set-
tled. Now, wbat was their claim? I wIll
show you their claim and how it was deaIt
with and how I arrived at the conclusions
T did. I may say, in a general way. that it
Is Important to bear In mind that the chief
engineer of ral.ways and canals and the
superintending engineer of that work wete
both dead at the time this claim was pre-
sented. Mr. Killaly filled the place Mr.
Rubidge nov>w holds. Mr. Rubidge came in
after a goond deal of this work had been done
and just before the period when this ad-
justiment of prospective profits took place,
so that Mr. Rubidge did not have the per-
sonal knowledge which would be necessary
In order for him to say off-hand wbether
this claim or any claim were properly allow-
able or not. He might express an opinion
on some of them, and yet wthen he came to
in.form himself with regard to the actual
facts and learn just what the claim was
in Its details, come to a conclusion different
trom the one he had arrIved at in the first
Instance. We have had some Information
from Mr. Rubidge wlth regard to this ques-
tion. Fe presented a report to the depart-
ment. not exactly the report to wihich the
hon. gentlieman referred. because it is clear
that that report was made without very
much knowledge 'as respects the matter. The
report that I allude to. was one dated 5th of
August. 1899. and the hon. gentleman re-
forred to the report dated in tbe year 1895.
The letter whIch Mr. Rubidge wrote to the
department in 1895 contained the distinct
statement that the claimants were entitled
to be paid $11.000.

Mr. HAGGART. Oh, no.
Mr. FOSTER. He said that was the only

elaim worthy of consideration, and even in
that case certain things had to be estab-
llshed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certain evidence had to be fur-
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nished-that is true. This letter of Marci INow, there were some amounts in exces
6, 1895, was addressed to the chief engineer of the ainounts wlich were allowed bv Mr.
of the department, and the fact of its being1Rubidge, and it was at tilis stage that the.
written supports my statement that thetquestion came under xny notice. The ques-
claim had not been rejected by the minister,4,Ion was wbetler Mr. Rubidge 1ad allowed a
but that he was having his officers look Into sufticient sunifor the plant Iying idie
It. This report of Mr. Rubidge covered a wlien le allowed $1.000. For two years
statement furnislied to Mr. Rubidge by the! the plant was kept unenployed. the men
Gilbert Company with respect to each of ad also to be kept on hand and in their
these items or claims, showing the grounds employ iu order to take charge of it. He
on which they base their claims and in- could flot send lis staff away altogether. lie
formation that Mr. Rubidge may know what could fot send away hi.-; ccr"tary, bis
their contention was. Mr. Rubidge cou- clerhs. lis engineer. because -they were
siders these explanations, and he makes a hable at any day to le called upon at once
report to the departient on then. I have to resime the work. Iliat ias their cofl-
that report before me to read it. It is tract. They proposed to reinove this plant
dated Augùst 5, 1899. He sends with this aud tlîey were refused the privilege of
report on tlie claim of the Gilbert Dredging og b et t. The depart-
and Blasting Company, his report of March ment S.Iflt43thex:-No. youa Iiove
6, 1895, whidI N have read, and also notes , this until it detinitely deidet iwhethr
on the alims of Huteh.son & Co., and th this work Sua lwie resu lbed.
letter of E. H. Gilbert. Nowq, we will uo
over tesedaims. This report of Mr. 'Ir. POWELL. There was.Ra inallan-
Rubidge is in favour of the payment of donnient, am a provisional abandoingt.
$W0,588.66. He awlows the following dif- Then heMNISTEd $0 FRAILWAYS ANr
ferent dlaims: CANALS. No.

Allowedi. the pntwaskept ne pede en
Plant ide....................... OE e nd er
Reinfcrcing banks .......................
Old stone in culverts ....................
Lost by failure of government to unwater

canal .................. ................
Stone torn ...............................
Flooding ...... ..........................
Preparing to start abandoned work....
Balance due on unwatering.............
Filling behind retaining walls.........
Wages to yearly employees.............
Backing to dimension stone used in re-

pairs .............. ....................
Moving dredges ..........................
Working on the road......................

11,250
10,500

11,958
1,766

250
*

1,000
420

1,500

1,020
588

348,146

*Not allowed.

Now. the position is this. That whatever
may be anybody's opinion as to the payment
of any other sum. there can be no reason-
able ground for questioning the payment, at
all events, of this amount of $40,588.66.
Mr. Rubidge puts lu these items and makes
this lengthy statement of the allowance
which should be made, and tells i'hy lie dis-
credits or refuses others. As to the first item,
lie gives the opinion of Mr. Robertson the as-
sistant engineer on the work, and refers to
the statement of Mr. Paynter 'in the matter.
·He says that it is proper to allow a thou-
sand dollars In respect of that plant. On
item No. 2 he allows $11,250. He states
here, as hon. gentlemen may see, the
grounds upon which he thinks it would be
proper to allow these people $11,250 on that
elaim. He takes up each of the items
which are In this bundle of papers which
the hon. gentleman has read over, and
which afford the best evidence the com-
mittee could desire as to the reasons whIch
caused Mr. Rubldge to come to the con-
e1usIon he did up to the amount of $40,OO0.

14r. BLAIR.

tions.
The 31NISTER0 0F RA.L-WAYS AND

CANALS. The department stopped thein
from working.

Mr. POWELL. How long?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS.* Two years. but they finally
abandoned it. But what I say is abun-
dantly established, and it settles the claim
entirely, is that when they desired to re-
move that plant they were forbidden by
the departnent to do so. The departmeut
said. No, you must keep that plant there
because we may at auy moment resuue
work under this contract. It was, of course,
a very unbusinesslike and a very loose and
careless plece of administration to leave
this .thing hanging in that shape for two
years. Now, I want to ask the commit-
tee to consider the facts as I present them.
Would any man say that it is not fair and
eminently just that this company, who held
$35.000 worth of plant, plant that was well
worth that money, carrying it through their
books, plant that was held for two years
unemployed, should not be allowed some
compensation. I do not think there Is one
gentleman on the other side of the House
who, if he were summoned as a juryman
in such a case, outside altogether of his
desire to render a verdict agalnst the de-
partment, would not say that it was fair
and just to allow these men reasonable-
compensation for the loss to them for the
nîon-employment of their plant during ail
that. period, and also for the cost to then
of the services of the ofieers and em-
ployees that they had to keep upon the
work. Now, we had to consider the ques-

otin whether a thousand dollars was a fair
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amount. When we came to consider what
was usual and customary between contrac-
tors, it hecaie evident that in the first
place you would have to allow these people
sonething for depreciation during tha t
period. They have got $35.0010 worth of
plant lying there not earning a copper.
What would lbe a fair amount to allow themn
for being obliged to keep that plant idle
-during that period ? They claimied. of
course. a greatt deal more than they got.
but the allowance. when It cones to be
figured out. wifllbe found to ble a very
reasonable one.

Mr. P\\ ELL. They would be id:e about
two years ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I said two years.

Mr. POWELL. They could not work in
the winter timne.

Mr. HAGART. The work was closed in
February. 1893. and the bargain was made
with them in Marci, 1894. eleven months.

The MINISTER OF RtAILWA AAi
CANALS. Froni April. 1891. until some
time in the season of 1893. My impression
at this moment is that it was fully one
year and eleven months that it remained In
that shape. Now, what would anybody say
would be a fair allowance for the deprecia-
tion and waste to a mau's plant kept Idle
for that period ? I do fnot care whether it
was busy every month or not. because men
bave to buy their plant and make their ar-
rangements.

Mr. COCHRANE. It would be idle in the
winter time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That would not affect the case.
because the business bas got to be done.
these coiitaets made, and everything bas to
be considered in view of the fact that there
is not a full twelve months' earnings to be
made out of this plant ; and when you are
carrying in your books the value of your
plant and writing off every year an amount
for depreciation, you write It off as a year's
depreciation, not as a six months' deprecia-
tion. The depreciation would not only at-
tach to the season in which work could be
profitably employed.

Mr. COCHRANE. There would be a de-
preciation if It was working.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No doubt, but there would be
more depreciation if It was not working,
because if the plant was working It would
be earning. whereas when it Is ]ying Idle
there would be a depreciation. some would
say, more than when it was working. Then
you have to allow some interest upon the
capital invested in the plant. We had this
thing looked Into very carefully. and the
valuation placed upon the plant was a little

less than $35,000. Fifteen per cent of that,
any one would say, would bu a very small
valuation to make to cover the deprecia-
tion and interest. We consulted contrac-
tors on the subject. I did not jump to any
hasty conclusion about this matter. I asked
contractors : How much do you yourself
charge off in your accounts for deprecia-
tion of your plant from year to year? And
there was not one of them that told me
less than 20 per cent for depreciation in
the plant.

Mr. POWELL. Twenty per cent be hang-
ed.

The 311NISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is the statement they
made to me. I an fot the owner of plant.
and I could not say fromn mny own knowl-
edge.

Mr. POWELL. I remember a case where
we tried to get as much as we possibly
could for depreciation in the running of
machinery, and we could not get more than
3 per cent.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think if my hon. friend alludes
to running machinery which is under cover,
which is not exposed to the weather and can
be kept oled, it would be in a different posi-
tion froni plant like this which. they say
practically requires to be renewed in tive
years.

%Mr. POWELL. Five years if it is work-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, they will tell you it will
go behind in five years as much if it is not
working as if it is working.

Mr. GIBSON. A man is very lucky if lie
has his plant intact at the end of five years.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They charge off 20 per cent every
year.

Mr. GIBSON. A man has to keep up his
plant. and lie has to write off from 10 per
cent to 20 per cent for depreciation.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You would write off just as
much when it is idle as when it is employed.
I came to the conclusion, the deputy min-
ister concurred, and the Mr. Rubidge finally
came to the same conclusion, when it 14ad
been talked over and considered that the
allowance he had made In the first place of
$1,000 in respect to this claim was a wholly
Inadequate allowance and that It would be
so held if the claimants had gone to court.
I want to know whether, If this case had
gone to the Exehequer Court, in respect to
the damage on this Idle plant, the amount
which has been allowed and. was recom-
mended for payment would have been ex-
ceeded or otherwise. I have no doubt that
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the. Exchequer Court would have made a
more liberal allowance.

3r. IAGGART. The Exchequer Court
would have given them nothing.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We have had judgments in the
Exchequer Court upon varlous questions
and these judgments have been very much
in excess of any amounts that the depart-
ment bas been willing to allow. The de-
partment. instead of allowing $9,550, on ac-
count of idle plant, allowed $7,900, or $0,900
in addition to the sum which Mr. Rubidge
had first reported in favour of. This 87.000
is to be added to the $40,000 which makes
$47,000 of the mount included in this esti-
mate. You have then within $1.000 of the
amount which wé are proposing to pay. The
other item consists of $1.500 for .wages of
the employees of the contractors during
these two years in which they were delayed
in their work. They said that the amount
of wages they actually had to pay to the
people they had employed was $3,000. We
allowed half of that amount. They had
their clerk and engineer and we considered
that they might properly be allowed for
four seasons at $750 a season. which made
$1,500. We get $48.000 In that way, and
$48,000 is the amount which we have allow-
ed.

Mr. POWELL. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman when this adjustment was
made?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They were prevented from con-
tinulng their work in April. 1891, and in
April of the season of 1893, they got final
notice that the work was not to be con-
tinued.

Mr. POWELL. For how long a period do
you allow interest ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We allow interest from October
1. 1891. to July 1, 1900.

Mr. POWELL. Here is a claim for idle
plant that starts to run. In April, 1891, and
runs out In February, 1893, when the work
is finally abandoned. Their laim is matur-
ing up to that time In the matter of the
plant, and yet you go to work and allow
Interest rn this amount from the time the
suspensicn began. Interest is allowed on
the ,amount from the time it commenced to
accrue and not from the time It finally
accrued.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We only commenced to allow
interest on October 1, 1891.

Mr. POWELL. You do not understand
me.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do understand you. We might
bave taken one-half of the $7,900 from

Mr. BLAIR.

February 1, 1891, and allowed interest on
the balance from the very time that the
amount was due, but we did not do that.
We allowed interest from October 1, 1891.
If you figure it up you will find that on the
other basis it would come to more than it
comes to here.

Mr. HAGGART. I have listened with a
good deal of attention to the extraordinary
defence of the hon. Minister of Railways
and Canals of this most extraordinary
transaction. He starts out by saying that
there was embodied in the contract between
the Crown and the Gilbert Dredging Com-
pany two clauses by which the contractors
would have to furnish to the engineer in
charge, a statement of all claims they had
against the government in the shape of ex-
tras repeated from month to month. The
minister (Mr. Blair) said that my practice
was to settle claims again and again with-
ont consideration of that clause.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I said you never acted on I.

MIr. HAGGART. I tell the hon. gentle-
man that I never meddled with the settle-
ment of any claim in the department. I
tell him that the estimates were all pre-
pared by the deputy bead of the department
and the engineer, and that I had no consul-
tation with the oficials for the purpose of
allowing claims for the settlement of ex-
tras or anything of the kind. If the hon.
minister consulted his deputy, his deputy
could have told .hm that bis statement was
wrong in that regard. The mânister asks
why I sent the claim to the engineer for
the purpose of reporting upon it. I teil hlm
that I never beard of the claim until it was
brought up in this House. It was a simple
departmental matter and when the extras
were allowed beyond a contract. the question
inght come before rme if it were drawn to

my attention by the deputy minister. but
never otherwise. Let the House not be
drawn away from the simple facts of this
case. In March, 1894, there was a settle-
ment with fr. Gilbert. The minister tells
us that he did not Include the claims which
lad aecrued prevlously. The work was
abandoned In 1893, a year before. Mr.
Rübidge furnished the final estimate ten
months before the final settlement. and if
the contractors had a claim would tbey not
have put it in month after month according
to the éontract. It appears they carefully
kept It back until the settlement was
made wIth them. The minister says they
specially excluded these claims under the
settlement. He is a lawyer and he knows
differently. He knows the meaning of
words, and here is what Mr. Ferguson
said :

The claim, if any, of the company in respect
of or arising out of works actually done.
Does the minister say that 'plant ile' Is
one of the works actually done ? Does he
say:
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That dainaes fron the falure of the govern-ILeut to unwater the canal,
was one of these. He knows better. He
talks of how honourable lie would be wi·th
contractors. Why, these contractors settled
with the government in 1894, and they lad
t.heir final estimàte for this work eleven
monthis previously. They did not except, in
the receipt whieh they gave to the goveru-
ment, any of these claims. and the minister
knows that. What procedure did he follow ?
He summuoned the deputy minister, and the
engineer. who reported that these claims
should not be entertained.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He hmad reported before hnt ln
favour of $40,000.

Mr. HAGGART. Thie inilister bas in lis
bands the statement of Mr. Rubidge that
there was only one of the items in the
eaim of Gilbert & Company that was wor-
thy of consideration, and before consider-
ing even that lie would like to bave the de-
tails. What I want to draw -the attention
of the country and parliament to is, that all
these things were settled for in March,
1894. and that there was no complaint from
the contractor in reference to that settle-
ment. lu that settlement the contractor
did not reserve these clams and the min-
ister knows it. Look at the extraordiary
procedure thamt the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Blair) adopted. He asked the deputy head
to meet him in consultation with the engi-
neer on the work. The three of them met
Mr. Gilbert in the office of the minister,'
and the minister was not able to get from
Mr. Rubidge a certificate at that time that
Gilbert was entitled to the money. The
miinister reverses the whole order of pro-
cedure. He first approved, and then the
deputy minister certified, provided that Mr.
Rubidge would give his certificate after-
wards. Why, the poor fellow dare not de-
cide aftterwards against the decision of the
minister. The decision of the minister is
sent to Mr. Rubidge certified by the deputy
and then Mr. Rubidge was asked to certify
and he did so, and how could he do other-
wise. Why did not the minilster proceed
lu the ordinary way ? Why did he not get
the engineer in charge of the work to cer-
tify first and then have the deputy super-
vise it and then approve of it himself.
What business has the minister as political
head of the department to meddle in any-
thing of this kind ? It Is the duty of the
deputy head and the engineers lu charge off
the work to deal with tbat and it does not
come within the province of the minister
at all. No other minister ever Interfered
in the details of such a matter as tha-t.
It is only on the interpretation of a con-
tract or on some extraordlnary occasion
that the mniister has to deal with such a
matter. I do not know how it ever came
to pass that couneil approved of his action.
If the minIster thought they bad any colour

of right in their claim he could have guard-
ed himnself from all suspicion by referring
it to the courts. The whole transaction is
one of the most monstrous, one of the most
indefensible and one of the nastiest-look-
ing things fat ever was transacted in any
department of a Canadian government. It
was decided upon previous-ly by his prede-
cessor in office, and lie should have looked
upon his predecessor's decision as sonewhat
sacred. or at ail eveints he should not have
revised it without the fullest consideration
and without sublmitting it to the courts.
There is no denying that his predecessor in
office decided that this claim was fully paid,
and that there was full compensation given
for any cancellation of the contract.
There is no denying that. Is unwatering or
idle plant unperformed work ? 'The clains
of the company in respect of or arising out
of work actually done'-is idle plant or re-
inforcement of banks work neglected to be
done ? If Mr. Gilbert lad to reinforce the
banks. the engineer in charge of the work
would have given a certificate of the quan-
tities from day to day, and I will venture to
say that he did so, and that he was paid for
that work. The hon. gentleman has for-
gotten that from the 15 per cent allowance
for prospective damages. there is to be de-
ducted the $28.000. and that Mr. Gilbert
should have only the 15 per cent on the
balance, because the contract is calcu-
lated on $125.000 of unperformed work ;
but he was paid 15 per cent on that. A
more disgraceful transaction I never heard
of, and I do not hesitate to say so. The
Minister of Railways cannot apologize. he
cannot excuse or defend It in any manner
whatever. Here is a man who lias no claim
morally or legally. He lias barred his
claim by bis receipt : and in defiance of
everything in the good management of the
department, the minister boldly comes
down and asks for the payment of a sum
of money to which this man is not entitled
in the least. How lhe gets his colleagues to
support him in conduct of this kind I cannot
understand, How they come to pass a vote
in council of $28,000 for the payment of an
old claim of this kind. without any reason
being adduced for it, I cannot understand.
How did the hon. gentleman get his de-
partment to consent to it ? When I pre-
sided over the department, it woulid never
do such a thing. We have a deputy report-
ing that the contractor was net entitled te
any such amount. the chief engineer in
charge reporting that there was only one
item worthy ofI consideration; noe certifi-
cate from the engineer in charge-he was
not consulted at all. These four gentlemen
sat in review upon the decision of their pre-
decessors, that this party was settled with-
in full for the abandonment of his contract,
and was given a sum for prospective profits,
and cooly decided that lie was entitled te
$28.000. This Is the same gentleman who
has a contract with the department for a
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dredge at $425 a day. for sweeping out the say on the subjeet. The hon. gentleman
Galops Canal. for which lie lias been paid asked how could there be a claim for un-
$131.000 for 1.900 square yards, on which watering, and would it not be covered by
he has only received $8.40 per yard. I this allowance with respect to prospective
stated to the minister the other day that this profits ? I will tell you why that claim
excavation was costing the country-I was should be allowed and why it should not be
afraid to nmie the amount-$45 or $50 a covered by prospective profits.
yard. I said that it was an alarning fact.!

Mr. HAIGGAIRT. I do flot want the mns
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN) ter to be stating things which I did not say.

CANALS. The lion. gentleman is wide of I referred to 'the claims of the company in
the mark. respect of or arising out of work actually

Mr. HAGGART. The amount stated iadonc and I asked how neglect of unwater-
the aper broglitdowni~ $31.00. n« or plant lying idle could lie an exceptionthe papers brought down is $131.000.

The MIXISTER 0F RAIL AYS ANDtta
CANALS. That includes the rock. N-.1eauteli the hon.gentleman

Mr. HAGGART. It does not include the very readily how it should core under that
rock up to date. 1îl'id.' ndtoli it need flot necessarilcto u ne

The MINISTER OF nXILAVAYS AND under lxx i order to entitle these people to
CANALS. $109.000 is what the sweepin I -settlement. If it was right that they
came to. should be allowed for this thing. they would

Mr. HAGGART. Wel. take the on.en-ote preluded by the setteent. even
Mu. AGGRT.Well tae fxe h~i.genthoucph these words iu their receipt didl nor

tleman's own figures-$109.000 for removingi because ail that th-y were allowed
1.900 yards of earth. This same man had1,90 yads f erth Ths sme iiai ~ for-I repeat again for the five hundredth
the contract for deepening the canal, and it 0 tf-e-isthe profit hywudbvmaei
was paid in full for that. Mr. Kennedy. ofthey lad ot been stopped froincoinpîeting
Montreal, was sent up to look over his work.tce1.
and reported that Mr. Gilbert was entitled o00 Whatd
to a certain aiount wlhen lie conpleted it
down to grade. and he was paid in full for
that work. Who is this Mr. Gilbert ? What tract which the Crown had entered into with
claim hias hie on the country ? How% is itdaimlia li onticcounry 11W 1 ittheni. pledgred thc Crown to unwater thnt
lie lias sucli an extraordinary pull ? I do canal so that they could do this work dry.

npot ktowbrdysvman ; I know nothing about
him ; but I know that tlist is one of the wohsogteer. E. COCHRANE (East Northumber-
cases ever l)laccd before tie parliainent of land. Tbat was ail consideyed. setled and
this country.1)d for.

The 'MINISTER 0F RALLWAYS AND I)Thde MII TE 0 RAILWAYS AND
CA-NALI.S. I suppose thc jinister for the CANALS.- r be g my hon. friend's pardon.
time bing at the ead of te Departnenth rt e w a
of Railways and Canaishanustobecessarilyee
submit. witlî as good grace as possible to al liTe MINISTER 0F RA-ILWAYS AND
the denunciations whichînaylicrheaped Up- CANALS. Tat That wlaere I say t e hon.
on hm by the opposition. Here is a gente- Wentleman is wron. You cannot say tewas
man wlobas beepheciseaf at u tee theed of 'settled ond paid for.

e n and tract whtichtaheMr.CCOCH rANE. What good is th ire-

some expethem. pledgedsethetCrownantolunwatertthat

telas us tntt it is no part of hde business ofd
a responsible minister to look intog aim ThcMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
made on the department or to supervise nd MCANALS. The receipt does fot show it was
see what going on re hls departinent. settlea and paid for.
but that le' should leave everythin g ro the 3r OHAE ol aetn e
officiais. If anything wnt astroyuttreylon. ceipt before the hon. ministers word. a-
gentleman would lie the first man to charge thuch I have gyreat confidence in hlm.
the minister with dereliction of duty and J"~
gross incompeteny if le would put forward TRAILF RAILWAYS AND
sucl an excuse. I suppose mIsha fhave to CANALS. I dare say nhyehon. fricnd las
bear with as good grace as possible t al reatconfidence in me but le las not suf-
denunciations of thesechon. gentlemen; but ficient confidence in anbody, who is not an
they have no effeet upon e,rbeiause I amn out and out violent opponent of the over-
prepared to have this wole transaction, ment, to beieve anything tley Sny.
from beginning to end sifted as thoroughly Mr. COCHRANE.. I want tic hion. min-
as itis possible to sft it, and I do hotfeare
wat tie consequences of the investigation e
wills he. I know thatit is a fair, square, TMINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
honest transaction. and. therefore I do not CANALS. I was going to add somthing

0fficAls fan tig e tsry hýMwâýUM e r% on.-P .% à%n e£%n+ àno
getm a w oulb t hefirsge tleman toy hareo oplmnayotib.gtea.

Mhe ministr wth.eeito fdt n
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Mr. COCHRANE. It would be rather a
suspicious compliment in my mind. If I
were siting in jury-and I am trying to
assume that position in listening to this
discussion-

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANA LS. No doubt.

Mr. COCHRANE. I know that men's
minds may get biassed and they will judge
other men by themselves, and that is not
a righteous judgment. if we were to believe
the good book. If I were on the jury,. I
would certainly decide that- these gentlemen
got paid. and gave a receipt.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. You are not judging the ex-min-
ister fairly, when you are insinuating that
he is judging me by himself.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am sorry if I am not
treating the present minister fairly, because
I want to do it. I have no prejudice in the
matter, but I want to guard the interests of
the constituency I represent. and I do not
want any contractor. after he las been set- i
tled with. and has got what the engineer
considers a fair amnount for the damage he
has suffered through not having been al-t
lowed to go on with the contract, and after
he bas given a receipt-I do not want him.
to be paid $28,O0 more of the public money.
I did not understand the ex-minister (Mr.
Haggart) to say that a minister should sit
in his chair and let bis deputy run bis de-i
partment. What I understood him to say
was that when a eIaim had been settled by
a previous minister, it was rather a
suspiclous circumstance that the acting min-
ister should revive the claim before getting
the engineer's certificate, and have his
deputy make a report on it, and then decide
the case himself. The hon. gentleman evi-
dently took the case in his own hands, and i
called in his officers after deciding it him-
self. and ordered them to certify to this, or
their heads would come off.

The MINISTER OF IRAILWAYS AND
CANALS. My hon. friend is now display-
ing that extraordinary judicial capacity
which he claims le is exercising. The hon.
gentleman has repeated what was said by
the hon. member for South Lanark (Mr.
Haggart), that no succeeding minister ought
to revise. without proper consideration, a
decision of his predecessor. I subscribe to
that doctrine at once, but the difficulty is 1
that it las not a shadow of application to
the present case. It does not happen that
I have reversed a settlement made by the
previous minister, or a decision arrived at
by him. He did not settle this matter. so
that I am not disturbing what he settled.
He settled one thIng, and I am dealing with
another. These claims were never passed
upon by him at all. What he did, was to
send them to his engineer to report upon.
and I found tbem unsettled wben I came to
the department.

Mr. COCHRANE. What then is the re-
ceipt for?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAN'ALS. I would ask the ex-Minister of
Railways why. if that receipt was a receipt
in full of all claims, why he sent these claims
to the superintending engineer, Mr. Rubidge,
for him to report upon. and why did he not,
when he got the report on March 6, 1895,
determine that question. and say: I will
allow you $11,000, or I will allow you some-
thing or nothing ? These people were there
demanding payment month after month,
and year after year. why did he not decide
their claim ? If he had decided it, and that
decision had been apparent to me, I would
not have reopened it, for certainly I do not
want to invite the unnecessary consideration
of claims. They are numerous and trouble-
some enough as it is, and I do not want any
more of them th-an I can help. It was be-
cause this was not settled that I had to take
it up, and I reached the best conclusion I
could. and a conclusion which, I am con-
fident. would be arrived at by ninety-nine
out of one hundred fair-minded men.

Let me come to the question of this $425
per day. The other transaction the hon. gen-
tleman said was the most scandalous. and
this one he says is the most atroclous. We
have, therefore, two atroclous transactions
to deal with. What is the hon. gentleman's
complaint ? A contract was made with the
Gilbert Dredging Company. wihereby they-
were to be paid for a day of twelve hours,
$475. for operating and working a certain.
plant and machinery. during such number
of days as the department might choose to.
employ them. I found that these gentle-
men, when I came to the department had
been contractors under the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart), and there had been remaining
for some little time unsettled. a question as
to the clearing up of the rapids, and making
a sufficient channel for the purpose of navi-
gation. The hon. gentleman complains that
it was unwise policy to do that.

Mr. HAGGART. I never said that it was
an unwise policy, but what I said, was that
the sum was an enormous sum for the work
doue.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman approve-
of the policy of elearing out the rapids by
means of a dredge and machinery Y

Mr. HAGGART. What I sald again and
again, is that the Gilbert Company had a
contract to bring them down to grade line,
and that you are giving to these parties $425
a day for the performing of a work for
which they had been paid before.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. When were they settledowith for
doing this work ? Before the hon. gentle-
man came into the department or after Y

Mr. HAGGART. After. A good while.
afterwards. There was a dispute and, if I
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remember rightly. it was left to arbitration.
to Mr. Kennedy, to decide what the amount
should be. On the certificate of Mr. Ken-
nedy. the amount was paid over.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. The statement made to me with
regard to MIr. Kennedy coming into this
matter was that he was sent in 1892 or 1893
to ascertain whether the work was finished.
He found there were large boulders in the
channel that would have to be renoved.
He made no estinmate of the amount coming
to thec Gilbert Conpany by reason of the
work they liad previousiy done.

Mr. HAGGART. That is not correct
whether the minister gets it frou his deputy
or not; Mr. Kennedy reported as to the
amount of work done and to be done.

The i MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will state the faets as they
appear in the records of the department
and as furnished me by the oiffeers. As
early as 1892, the Minister of Railways in
bis zeport stated :

It is considered an important matter to ascer-
tain whether the shallow portions of the new
channel are occasioned by rock in situ or loose
material sw2pt in from the banks and lodging
in the irregularities of the bottom. This can
only be satisfactorily settled by sending a dredge
te make an actual test-doubtless an expensIve
method, but, in my opinion. fully warranted by
the circumstances of the case.
Now. mark how the hon. gentleman sub-
scribed to the statement that it was neces-
sary to send xmachinery and plant for the
purpose of ascertaining the facts-sweeping
the channel and relieving the bottom of
these obstructions. That was the opinion
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) lu
1892. It was bis opinion aiso in 1893 and
1894. because precisely the same ]anguage
Is contained In his reports of those years.
That pointed to the necessity. notwithstand-
ing what had been done years before by
the Gilbert Blasting and Dredging Company
in the way of performing t'heir contract, of
sending a proper plant to tis locality to
do this work and to make the channel a
suitable one. Prior to 1894. as early as
1892. in the month of October, when the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) was head
of the department, communications passed
between the superintending engineer, Mr.
Rubidge, and Messrs. E. E. Gilbert & Sons,
with reference to maturing a plan proper
for this purpose. This Is the communi-
eation that Mr. Gilbert sent :

The government being desirous of ascertainIng
whether certain material in the Galops is loose
or solid, we make this offer: We will supply the
plant at our disposal for $425 a day, the gov-
ernmentato be at liberty ta determine the length
of time the plant Is ta be employed. This plan
we considered the only feasible plan to determine
ice nature of the material In the channel.

Yours truly,
E. E. GILBERT & SONS.

Mfr. RAGGART.

Mr. Rubidge reported to Mr. Trudeau that
he considered the offer made by Messrs.
Gilbert & Sons was a favourable offer.
They were the only people who had the
plant tliat was necessary. for this was con-
sidered a hazardous and difficult place to
work. a large amount of plant would be
necessary. and nobody else could furnish
it. Mr. Rubidge considered this sum. $425
a day. for the use of plant and the wages
of the people employed. was a reasonable
amount to say. Mr. Trudeau concurred in
that opinion and advised the governmnent w
pay $425 a day to these people to do this
work ; and it was settled in the departmenant
that it should be done. But some difficulty
arose-not in respect to this particular
contract, but in respect to the relation wlhich
the Gilberts bore to the government lu con-
nection with the work. and it was suspended
and remained postponed for a long period.
It was entirely in accordance with the in-
tention and the policy of the departinent
that the contract should be carried on at
once if these obstructing circumstances had
not occurred. Now. on the 22nd of Oceto-
ber. 1892, Mr. Rubidge reported to Mi. rui-
deau as follows:

I beg to inclose a letter from Messrs. E. E.
Gilbert & Sons, amending their previous offer to
furnish nec-ssary plant with which to test the
nature of the material in the bottom of the em-
bankment.

And this was the letter of Messrs. Gilbert
& Sons referred to:

The government being desirous of ascertaining
whether certain material is loose or solid, we
beg to make the following offer: We will supply
the plant at our disposal, as stated in our letter
of 20th ult., for the purpose, for the sum of $425
a day. the goverument to be at liberty to deter-
mine the length of time the plant is to be em-
ployed. This plan we consider the cheapest
and only feasible one to determine the nature
of the material in the channel.

This is a statement of the plant, and you
will see when I read It how complete a
misrepresentation of the facts it is for hon.
gentlemen who have not read the papers. to
get up and say that the government is pay-
Ing $425 a day for a dredge. Now we wil]
see:

One large spoon dredge, one large tug, two
dump scows. two flat scows, one hauling scow
equipped with engines, drums, wire rope. &c.,
cne floating boarding-house, anchors, &c. We
to equip said plant with the help necessary for
its proper working. The price to be $425 per
day of twelve hours; time to commence w'hen
plant is In position designated by englneer ln
charge.

The government to be at liberty to deter-
mine the length of time that the plant is to be
so employed, and to have the right to caneel
this contract for sueh survey upon giving us
three days' notice of their desire to so termin-
ate the contract.

It will be underatood that such chain and
wire rope belonging to the government as may be
on the ground, which was used in previous oper-
ations by us as government contractors at such
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work in the Galops Rapids, shall be at our dis-
posai, free of charge.

If it should be required to still further Im-
prove the channel by deepening and widening
we will do such drilling, blasting and dredging
as may be ordered by the engineer in charge, for
the sum of $8.40 per cubic yard for rock neces-
sarily excavated. All possible assistance as re-
gards position of work to be done by us to be
afforded by the government engineers. It is
fiirther understood that vessel-owners are to be
notified by the proper department that access to
the channel cannot be obtained during the pro-
gress of our operations without such notice as
will secure imnunity of our plant.

(Sgd.) THE GILBERT BROS. ENGINEER-
ING COMPANY.

That is a statement of the plant which they
were required to furnish, and they were
required to furnish men to man the plant.
Now. is there an hon. gentleman in this
House that will say that $425 a day was not
a fair and reasonaible price for the use of
that plant. the men to work it. all the fuel
required, all the material and supplies neces-
sary to operate it ? Who is there that
knows anythIng about it that will say 't
,is an exorbitant sum ? And yet the hon.
imenber for York does not hesitate to de-
nounce the Minister of Railways and Canals
for entering into such a contract because,
be says. it is an exorbitant sum. Does he
know better than the superintending en-
gineer on the canal ? Does he know better
than Mr. Trudeau ? Does he know better
than the chief engineer? He may know
better than I do, for I know nothing about
It; but these gentlemen are supposed to
know, and they have stated that it was a
proper arrangement to make. Now. here is
what Mr. Rubidge says on June 12. 1897.

Mr. FOSTER. This was taken in 1892,
was It ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The department first decided
to have this channel swept In 1892, and
offers were made to the department by these
rpeople who possessed this plant, and the
offer was accepted and approved by the
officers of the department. It went on until
1897. when we decided upon having our
canals put In shape. and Mr. Rubidge com-
emunicated to the Gilbert Company that the
chief engineer of the department-

Mr. FOSTER. The dredge was not at
work until 1897.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Perhaps 1897. This is the let-
ter which Mr. Rubidge wrote to Mr.
ISchreiber on June 12, 1897, and I have here
M1r. Trudeau's endorsation of the offer of
these people. Mr. Rubidge wrote:

The offIr of The Gilberl Bros. Englneeriùg
Company. of May 31. 1897, to supply ail neces-
sary plant for the purposes of surveys, and cf
removing the alleged obstructions in the chan-
nel, is practically a repetition of the offer of
October 22, 1892, made at the suggestion of the
late chief engineer, Mr. Trudeau, with a view

te act upon my previous reports recommending
that a properly equipped dredging and blastIng
plant should be stationed in the channel, as
being, in my opinion, the only means of making
a sati.sfactory test and survey of the bottom, and
at the same time of being prepared to remove
description of material which night be dis-
covered atove the original or co'ntract grade.

The reports also recommend that the south
side of the channel should be buoyed, also that
in view of the apparent permanent lowering of
tbe water surface and a consequent increase in
its slope, that the original grade on Island Shoal
and Lower Bar, should be correspondingly low-
çred. The niatter was very carefully consider-
ed and previous offers of E. E. Gilbert & Sons
amended by that of October 22, 1892-copy here-
with.

Referring to the recent offer May 31. 1897, to
the hon. the minister, I have to-day had an
opportunity of discussing it with Mr. Frank
Gilbert, who fully understands the nature and
extent of the work required.

3r. Gilbert has also amended the offer of his
company-see copy herewith-by adding the
' torpedo ' drili scow to the list of plant to be
supplied.

I therefore, In view of the importance of per-
fecting this channed and bringing it into use,
beg to repeat my recommendation that the offer
of the Gilbert Bros. to reduce the bottom to
the original grade-or any required depth below
it-be accepted, and that authority be given me
to arrange with them to proeeed with the work
immediately.

Now, there Is Mr. Rubidge's opinion and
that opinion was endorsed and approved by
the chief engineer of the department. Now,
here Is what Mr. Kennedy says with regard
to this work :

I am in receipt of your telegram of ilast night
asking how best it can be ascertained whether
the material above grade on Island Shoal. in
the new Galops channel, is loose or solid rock.

Some rough idea may be formed as to the
character of the rock on the bottom (as i tele-
graphed you a few days ago) by means of heavy
steel bars forked from a steamer, but the best
way of ascertaining, beyond dispute, whether
the rock is loose or solid would be to try it with
a good powerful dredge. The rock forming the
bottom, in its original state, was solid ; not
only in the sense of being in solid undisturbed
beds, but it was so hard in texture as to be
practically undredgeable, and therefore properly
classified as solid rock excavation. Any rock
which a dredge can now take up will, therefore,
be proved to be loose rock by the fact of Its
being found dredgeable. and conversely any rock
whieh cannot be dredged will by that be proved
to be solid.

In such a trial it would, of course, be essen-
tial that only a powerful suitable dredge be
employed, and that it be skilfully worked; for
there are doubtless blocks of rock which are
loose in the sense of not being attached to the
bed rock, but which are loose enough or packed
closely enough amongst others to appear im-
movable, and solid, if tried, with an efficient
machine or in unskilful hands.

A good diper dredge would be the most suit-
able kind.

As to distingulshing between solid and loose
rock, just down to grade level and no deeper,
the dredge can be made to this also. by takIng
sufficient care to work the bucket just to grade
Une depth-such working would, however, be
practicable only for Investigation purposes. The
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blasted bottom cannot be dredged smooth, and
if it were desired to make the channel navigable
to full grade line depth byr leaving na point
projecting above that, it would be necessary to
put the dredge bucket deeper to an extent
depending on the size of the broken rock, the
size and kind of bucket and the way in which
it is worked.

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd.) JOHN KENNEDY.

Now, Mr. Kennedy points out the difficulties,
the skilfulness required, the strength and
character of the plant that was necessary.
Mr. Rubidge reports that these people are
the proper people to employ, Mr. Trudeau
endorses that in strong terms, the chief en-
gineer recommends it and it comes down to
,me; and because I say that I will not re-
pudiate and reverse the harmonious opinion
of all these officers of the department, I am
guilty of a transaction which Is disgraceful
and for which I ought to be condemned. The
hon. gentleman laughs. It is a matter of no
coneern to him that the statement has been
published all over the country that a min-
Ister has been guilty of disgraceful conduct
la hlis office. That does not appear to the
bon. gentleman to be a statement of any
gravity at all. But, I ask any hon. gen-
tleman who is present on either side of the
House, whether any minister In my posi-
tion can be fairly condemned for coming to
this decision, after having had presented to
him such recommendations, such opinions,
such advice from the officers of the depart-
'ment. Was anything for me to do but to re-
commend to council that a settlement be
made of the character I have described ?
There is not a tittle of evidence furnished
by these hon. gentlemen to what the value
of this plant Is. These gentlemen have lad
these matters before them a long time, be-
cause the hon. ex-Minlster of Railways and
Canals knew all about It. He knew in re-
gard to what the cost of this work was. If
the hon. gentleman has so much confidence
as he would give us to suppose he hbs in
his abilty to make out a case against the
department, if he felt that there was any
merit in bis contention, If he felt that I lad
been careless or had been acting improvident-
ly ln the matter, why did he not brIng the
case before the Public Accounts and have
witneises summoned to show what would
be a fair value to put upon the services
that lihese people bad rendered ?

Mr. HAGGART. I never heard of It un-
tIl the supplementary estimates came down.
I never knew that the bon. gentleman would
present any such claim to the House. How
co@d I know of It before ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Where did the hon. gentleman
get all lis Inforation-out of the supple-
mentary estimates ?

Mr. HAGGART. I never suspected that
an item of that kInd would appear. The
first knowledge I had of It was when I

Mr. BLMR.

saw them in the supplementary estimateS.
How could I go to the Public Accounts Comn-
mittee ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman never antici-
pated that an item of this kind would ap-
pear and yet he has been posing before
this comnimttee as being possessed with data
on all these matters which are matters of
engineering skill, as one who had got ail
the information and now he cannot drefam
of me doing such a thing. The hon. gen-
tleman had all this material in his posses-
sion wheu he was in the department. He
knew that it was recommended by Mr. Ru-
bidge and by Mr. Kennedy, he knew that
he had recommended that $425 a day should
be pald for the use of this dredge. He en-
tered linto a contract with these people-

Mr. HAGGART. I never would have en-
tered into such contract.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. The hon. gentleman could inot
have done anything else under the circum-
stances. I repeat that having this infor-
mation before him, knowdng the wihole ques-
tion as to whether I was paying a reasou-
able or an unreasonable price for the ser-
vices of this dredge, why did the hon. gen-
tiemian not bring It before the Public Ac-
eounts Committee, summon exper wit-
nesses to say what the value of this work
was. and find out if the minister was guilty
of a disgreeful transaction in paying the
sum which bis officers recommended him to
pay. He does not know whether $400, or
$200. or $1,000 would be a reasonable price
to pay. Why did he not get evidence to
show what would be a fair price ? That
would not answer the hon. gentleman's pur-
pose. Al that he desired to do was to
make a charge against a political apponent
for political purposes.

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
asks me why I did not go to the Publie
Accounts Committee with this transaction
which I branded as disgrtaceful, involvIng
the payment of $48,000 in settlement of a
claim which was already settled. I had no
knowledge that any such clam as this
would be presented until I saw the supple-
mentary estimates come down ? What are
referred to the Publie Accounts Committee
are the publie accoumte contained In the
Auditor General's Report of last year.

The MTNISTER OF RAILWAS AND
CANALS. We lave been paying for three
years on thls transaction.

Mr. HAGGART. These payments refer
to four or five different transactions.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certainly.

Mr. HAGGART. The first I saw of this
payment te the Gilbert Company on account
of dredging was in the Audtor General's
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Report of this year. There Is an Item of
$101.000. What struck me as extraordinary
was that the next item in the estimate
showed a payment for dredging of $120 or
$130 a day for services similar to those
for which the minister palid $425 a day.
There Is no justification at ail for the hon.
minister lu this matter. The hon. minis-
ter proceeded to speak about two different
things in regard to getting the report of
Mr. Kennedy, the engineer, ln 1891, recom-
mendlng that that dredge ought to be em-
ployed for the purpose of doing the work.
Why did the hon. gentleman not go about it
ln the ordinary way and call for tenders to
do the work ? He goes back to the em-
ployment of the Gilbert Dredfging Co-npany
several years before for the purpose of do-
Ing work for which they were paid $425
a day. Mr. Kennedy reported ln favour of
employing these men for the purposes of sur-
veying the rapids. I ordered Mr. Kennedy
to employ them and I understood that the
whole time occupied would not be more
than six, seven, or elght days. When I
found that they had taken twenty days to
do it. I was very much annoyed and I or-
dered the discontinuance of rthe work.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. How much dd you pay ?

Mr. HAGGART. Four hundred and
twenty-five dollars a day was the amount
they charged, but I refused,, in spite of the
recommendation of Mr. Rubidge, to employ
these men any longer at any such price as
that. That might be a reasonable sum to
pay for four or live days, but it is not a rea-
sonable sum to pay for two or three years,
and to expend $101,000 ln that way is ab-
solutely without any justification what-
ever. The bon. minister tries to change the
charge I made against him from the mat-
ter of the $48,000 to the payment of $425
a day. The payaient of $425 a day is an ex-
traordinary one, but I do not charge It as
disgraceful. I do charge that the other
transaction is a disgraceful one. The min-
ister cannot defend it, because there Is no
defence for it. He forces it on the depart-
ment, gets a report from the deputy min-
Ister, and the report Is conditional upon get-
ting a report from the engineer lu charge
of the work. A more disgraceful transac-
tion was never perpetrated by any minister
in this House. The hon. minister gets up
and attempts to defend a transaction of that
kind when lie cannot deny that there was
a settlement made by bis predecessor.
There was a settlement .n fuR made with
the Gilbert Company for prospective profits
on this work. The final estimate was made
eleven months before tbat. They go before
tat final estimate In order to trnmp up a
laim against this government and the min-

ister sits In judgment upon It and allows it.I
thinking we would not point out to. the
people of the country this disgraeful trans-
action in al its bideousness. The defence
of the hon. minister the other day was that
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this was a transaction for which bis chief
englneer was altogether responslble, that
the chief engineer had the settiement of this
affair In bis own bands, that It was on the
report of the chief engineer that he acted.
But when we come to learn the facts, we
find that the minister settled the matter
himself, and that he got the deputy min-
ister's report conditional on getting the cer-
tificate of the engineer In charge of the work.
Why does he not get the eertificate of Mr.
Weller, who was ln charge of the work ?
The fact of the matter Is there lis nothing
at all in the elaim of the Gilbert Dredging
Company. The truth Is that the whole thing
was settled in 1894 and the reservation In
the receipt covers no such thing as 'plant
lying idle.' There is no excuse or justifica-
tion for this payment, and the minister is
absolutely unable to defend the transaction.
1 can understand that the poor engineer in
charge of the work. whose livelihood de-
pends upon being submissive to the powers
that be would certify. but how the deputy
minister ever certifled to a transaction of
that kind. Is more than I can understand.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is one thUing the hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Haggart) can rest assured of,
and that is that no officer of the department
was ever requested by me to certify ln any
way as to this claim. He ean have that
evidence on oath. if he wishes.

Mr. HAGGART. The minister first stated
that he had considered the claim fully and
had come to the conclusion that it ought to
be paid. Then the deputy minister was
called upon. I suppose, to baek up the opin-
ion held by his political head, but I do not
think the deputy minister would ever have
doue any such thing for me when I was min-
ister. The minister ('Mr. Blair), talks about
my not seeing the estimates that were sent
over to the Auditor General, but I venture
to say that lie never saw one of these esti-
mates himself. The law provides that the
payment shall be made on the certificate of
the deputy head. and the minister's certiff-
cate is not necessary and he never sees
them.

The MIlNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag-
gart), is quite positive as to that

Mr. HAGGART. I am quite positive that
in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, they
are never brought to bis attention.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is an unimportant matter,
but It so happens that aithough I do not
know what the contents of the certificates
are, I certify to every estimate that goes to
the Auditor General.

Mr. HAGGART. Then thut Is a new con-
dition of things in the department. If the
minster looks at the certificates before him,
lie will find that never did any Minister of
Railways sign these estimates.

RZVISED 5UM1OI'
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND arising out of works actually done, wili
CANALS. If the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hag- of course remain to be dealt with apart
gart), has any spare time on his hands, lie from this settlement.' That language is
might persuade the Auditor General that loose and inexact. I see opportunities there
these estimates should be paid without the for a fair difference of opinion. Such is the
signature of the minister. state of the case on April 24. 1894. when

Mr. POWELL. I did not investigate this aimount of $29,350 mentioned in the receipt
item previously to its being brought down from the Gilbert Company was agreed upon
this afternoon 'but from what I have heard, for prospective danages or damages for loss
ny mind is in a considerable state of doubt, of prospective profits at least. It is clained
to say the least, as respects this transaction. by the ex-mimster that that included some-
Although I have not gone luto it very fully, thing more. A dispute then arises between
it Is only fair to make the statenent before the parties, and I call the attention of
tbe minister. which I would feel justified in1 the Huse and the mnister to this fact,
making upon a public platform, and thus that on March 6. 1893, nearly one year
iing him an opportunity to answer t afterwards, this dispute culminated in ac-

statements which I would make ln public. tion )eing taken by the departmuent. That
I shall very briefly review the salient fea- netion is to refer tbe matter ta the
tures of the case as it strikes me. There engineer lu charge of the work, Mr.
was a contract for dredging in connection Rubidge, for bis report. Mr. Rubidge
with the Cornwall Oanal. In 1891 the work on that date makes a report. That re-
under that contract was suspended. In port states absolutely on the face of it
March. 1893, the work under that contract that the Gilberts had nu claini whatever,
was totally abandoned. In April, 1894. a! -xcept in respect to the amount of $11.34Î.-
settlement was anade. at least of some kind, 7.a, and he is not satisfied without further
and as to certain 'matters under the contraet. investigation that they have any claim in

It is clained by the ex-minister (Mr. Ha- respect to that. Previous to August 5. 1898.
1byHa-NMx' Ruhidgre is given instructionis by the

gart), that at the time that settlement was Mr b i eu
made. all elaims were before him and before. m ter. or by the department. t nmake a
the departient. The present minister (Mr. further report. Now, a very essential ele-
Bar),ctais hat tionf se attemen fon ment in this case is the contents of this
Blair), dlaims that that settiement only wsi letter of instructions but that letterL doas respects a portion of the matter for which ltefisrcin ;btta etrId
hese payments were made. inot see among the papers brought down.

Its absence is significant. and the inference
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND muay fairly be drawn that there was sonie

CANALS. Not part of these payments at all. object in concealing that paper.
Mr. POWELL. Well,- as respects what eMI TF RALWYS AND

you might call the claims arlsing out of the ATbat would fot be a fair infer-
contract. I am inclined to agree with bim ence under any circumstances, because the
from reading the receipt and the letter from files of the department would flot contain a
Mr. Ferguson, that, at least, one party to îetter-pre copy, and the papers which
the setement had the Idea that there was bave been brougbx down are likelv com-
something outside which should be a matterimunications whicb are on tbe files.
of further consideration. 1

The MIYSTER OF R LWAYS AND r. POWELL. That letter must be on
The IMSTR 0FRAILAYS ND Ithe files of the departnuent, and there

CANALS. You can hardly sey, that if one is doubtless a copy of if in the de-
party had that view, it would be conclusiveïpariment. The minister's suggestion ln
upon him that the other party had a dif- that regardwouid fot convince the com-
ferent view.1ferentview, mittee. lu accordance witb these instrue-

Mr. POWELL. Whatever you may deduce tions, Mr. Rubidge makes a report. not in
from that receipt, here is what it says favour of the whole aim, but ouly $40.-

Recelved from Her Majesty the Queen the 586. On August 26. 1898. twenty-one days
sum of $29,350, in fuil of all claims in respect afterwards. Mr. Schreiber takes into con-
of the abandonment of parts of sections 5 and sideration this report of Mr. Rubidge. He
8 and the whole of sections 6 and 7, and of the finds fault with wbat'-r. Rubidge bas
abandonment of the aforesaid sections on the doue. states that he bas fot acted ln ac-
Cornwall Canal of the Gilbert Blasting andio
Dredge Company against Her Majesty the Queencb
as per letter of March 12. 1894, of A. Ferguson. down the amount fr'im $40.5S') to $2.766.
Esq., their solicitor, as per order in council of Now. If the Mister of Raiiways tbînks it
March 28, 1894. desirable taat ln accordance wltb the

(Sgd.) GILBERT BLASTING AND judgrent of those gentlemen who are as-
DREDGING CO.,
(Per P. H. Glbert), sociated wih hlm as officers bis depart-

Then Secretary and Treasurer.ment In whose technlcai knowledge he canWines A ergsn ertran au. repose confidence. he should not. I thlnk,WVItness, A. Ferguson. Fe-have xrndrtakeu to overturn the judgement
Read that in connection with Mr. Fer-Scrle l epctf ht mut
gason's letter ? The qualifieation In Mr.
Ferguson's letter ls as follows : 'The claims, h IITR0 ALWY N

If nyofflu copay l refetleso ofNLS th dpartmet doul noItnai.

Mr.PO EL. haAlttr us bTo
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Mr. POWELL. The matter rests in the
department until January 26. 1900. when
the matter is again brought up before Mr.
Sehreiber. Mr. Schreiber then makes a
strange report, a report in which he declines
to assume responsibility. The fact of Mr.
Schreiber's report is very suggestive in two
points of view. In the first place, why does
Mr. Sehreiber make a second report bringing
the amount up to $48.000. or $8.000 in ex-
cess of the highest estimate that had been
made previously. which estimate he had
previously conde:nned ? Mr. Sehreiber
guards himself in respect to his final re-
port. He does not take upon himself the
responsibility of certifying it ; but he says:

I will certify this provided the gentleman
who had an intimate acquaintance with
the matter certifies it ; and that gentle-
man lhad not certified it. This Is a pe-
culiar state of affairs. The first thing
that strikes me about the matter is this.
On March 6. 1893, when the matters were
fresh in the mind of Mr. Rubidge. who had
charge of the work. and who knew whe-
ther the claims were well founded or ill-
founded, he made a report absolutely con-
demning the claims as being bad, with
one exception. and calling for more light
in respect to that claim.

Mr. FOSTER. That was when he was
unhampered by his minister.

Mr. POWELL. Yes. When Mr. Gilbert!
said lie had a claim, here was an abso-1
lute refusal of it. The matter remained
in abeyance during 1895 and down to the
time the ex-Minister of Railways vacated!
the office in July, 1896. Why did not Mr.
Gilbert, in the face of this absolute refusal
of the department, get a fat and go into
the Exchequer Court ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDI
CANALS. He never had an absolute re-
fusal of the department.

Mr. POWELL. Does the minister mean
to tell me that Mr. Gilbert would not bel
cognizant of that report, and would noti
take that as an absolute, flat-footed denlal
of his claim ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know whether Mr.
Gilbert ever saw it or not, but I know that
Mr. Gilbert bas stated over and over again
to me that the department had not de-
termined his case..

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman as-
sumed control of the department de facto1
in September, 1896. He does not settle
that claim for nearly four years. and when
the settlement is effected, it is rather a
shady settlement. I use that language ad-
visedly. lu the first place, these claims
aggregating upwards of $48,000 are aI-
lowed interest for eight years. The hon.
minister was wrong and made an error
agaInst hibnself of a year-I will give hn the
benedt of that-almost to the extent of a

"year. The interest did not commence on
St8i

the lst of October. 1891. but some time in
the spring of 1892 ; I reckoned it up, and
it is exacrly eight years' interest. Now,
here are these claims that have been re-
ported against altogether in one case; in
the second instance, reported against as
respects ahnost one-half the claim ; in an-
other ease, reported against to a large ex-
tent ; yet interest is allowed, and allowed
from -. day antedating the maturity of many
of the claims, even if good. This transac-
tion may be all right, and in a great
deal the lion. minister has said about
the impropriety of any person, particularly
a government acting the part of a shylock
and taking advantage of this provision In
a contract I entirely agree. I think that
the provision requiring the Gilbert Company
to submit their claims month by month was
for the protection of the department, and as
long as the department was satisfded that
the claims were bona fide, it would be act-
Ing in a most unjust and tyrannical manner
if it refused to consider them, even suppos-
Ing the Gilberts had been guilty of laches.

But there Is a phase of their delay that is
very Important. I do not think that their
laches should have prevented Gilbert's claim
being considered, but their delay In submit-
ting their claim is a very important factor
When we were considering whether It was
bona fide or not. If they allowed a couple
of years to go by before submltting this
laim to the department at all, while I do

not say that that delay should have pre-
vented the department from considering It,
still it Is an important fact when considering
whether this claim is bona fide at all. And
I must say, although I have not gone Into
the reports at all but simply speak from
what I have heard from previous speakers,
that tis ls not the correct way of adminis-
tering the affairs of the country.

Mr. FOSTER. There were several things,
three at least, that were to be discussed on
this same Item, and we mlght as well dis-
cuss them now. I do not propose to say
anything with reference to the two transac-
tions we have just been diseussing except
this which I do not think the Minister of
Railways made sufficiently clear. He thinks
that he has sufficlent justIfication for spend-
Ing over $109,000 in keeping a $425 per day
dredge and its appurtenances sweeping the
Galops channel because that dredge had
been employed previously and payments had
been made at that rate'by the preceding
minîster. But the payments were made by
the hon. gentleman's predecessor inder these
conditions. At a certain time In the pro-
gress of that work, the department came to
the conclusion that it would get Mr,
Kennedy, a noted engineer of Montreal, to go
and make an examination. and they gave
Mr. Kennedy carte blanche to do it. LIn
doIng it, he used the Gilbert dredge at the
rate of $425 per day, and when his report
was made and the, minister found that what
was proposed to have been but a six day's
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job at the rate, had gone on for a longer
time at that same rate, the transaction was
stopped. The minister himself, working
with his officials and with reference to their
recommendations, never employed the dredge
at that rate at aIL Afterwards, tu 1897,
the present minister took it up, and has
spent from that time to this over $109,00
in that expensive proceeding. What I want
the minister to make is a short statement
as to what has been the cost of this contract
on account of his action with reference to
Mr. Archie Stewart's contract in the two
regards-one with reference to the quarry
which the hon. gentleman attempted to take
from him, and the other with reference to
the claim which is now before the Ex-
chequer Court for the damages for the can-
cellation of his contract.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CAALS. All I know Is this, that when I
came into the department the government
had before It the question as to the early
completion of the canal. We ascertained
what progress had been made by the dif-
ferent contractors on the varlous works in
progress, and we came to the conclusion that
they were not being prosecuted with vigour.
and It was necessary some steps should be
taken to urge them on more promptly or
else it would be many years before the canal
would be fit for the purposes of navigation.
In connection with this, naturally the works
on the Soulanges came up for consideration.
One of the first things I became aware of
when I got to the department, was that Mr.
Stewart, one of the contractors upon the
Soulanges Canal, was being delayed in his
work and actually stopped by reason of a
dispute between the engineer and himself
as to the sufficiency of the stone he was
getting out for use. That took some months
and led to some delay, and unquestionably
put Mr. Stewart to some little disadvantage,
and for that he was compensated to an ex-
tent regarded as satisfactory by him, and
he accepted the amounts and professed to
be content. After that he assured the de-
partment that he would take the works up
and proceed vigorously *with them. He was
allowed a reasonable opportunity to gather
himself together after the delay which had
occurred, But he did not appear to at ail
t·eallze the importance of reorganizing or
putting bis staff on a stronger basis and
pushlng the work more than he had been
doing. His attention was called to the
fact, and he was requIred to take up the
work and prosecute it with vigour. The
chief engineer reported from time to time
that he was not doing that, and I thInk two
or three notices were given Mr. Stewart
that unless he did push the work forward
more rapldly it would have to be taken out
of his hands.

Mr. POSTER. About what time was this?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That would be early in the1

season of 1897, or late in the season of 1890.
The chief engineer thinks it was in 1896.
Mr. Stewart recelved two or three of those
notices and appeared to disregard them all,
and later, when he was most earnestly
pressed, he gave us to understand that he
was not under any compulsion at all to
build this work at any time we might re-
quire or with any degree of rapidity as he
had been authorized to delay in pushing the
work forward by the minister of the depart-
ment, and lie had been advised by counsel-
Mr. O'Gara, and I think Mr. Osier-that the
fact that the department had allowed him
to overrun his time, and given him per-
mission to do the work just as he chose, as
far as time was concerned, entitled him to
disregard any notice that we gave, and we
were entirely at bis mercy as to when
the work should be coinpleted. That was
the ground he took, and it was an absolute
rebellion against the control of any orders
from the department.

Mr. Sehrieber gave him final notice that
the contract would be taken out of his
hands, in accordance with the contract. I
saw Mr. Stewart myself, and told him we
did not wish to take the work out of bis
hands. but preferred that he should finish it.
[ made use of any persuasive powers I had
to prevail on him not to allow the extreme
step to be taken. But all this was without
avail. I gave my sanction, and the final
order taking the contract out of his hand
was given by Mr. Sehreiber. The matter
had been previously talked over in council,
If I remember well. After having authoriz-
ed the final step by Mr. Schreiber, I had
nothing further personally to do in the
matter. All the details were looked after
in the customary way, all legal proceedings
being taken by the Department of Justice.
I took no further part in the matter until
1 was consulted by the counsel for the
Crown looking to the settlement of the
suit.

Mr. FOSTER. Was not some action taken
by the minister with reference to the
quarry ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Action was taken, I belleve, by
the department-elther the Justice Depart-
ment or the proper officers In my own de-
partment in connection with that quarry.
When we took the work out of Mr. Stewart's
bands we found it necessary that we should
get the quarry. A good deal of the atone
that we were to put Into the work was al-
ready cut and the stone for the construction
was to be got there, and we were entitled.
under the contract as I supposed, and as
we were advised by the Justice Department,
to take possession of the quarry to enable
the new contractor to avail himself of the
stone that was eut, and also to have the
atone for the continuation of the work. So
far as the results go, I belleve the final
settlement involved the payment te Mr.

Mr. POSTER.
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Stewart of $20,000 in respect of damages
accruing through the action of the govern-
ment in taking the quarry. That was one
doubt which our couneil entertained-as to
our legal position, and whether, after ail,
we had been well advised in our proceed-
ings for taking the quarry in the way in
which It was taken. The claim for damages
for taking the quarry, made by Mr. Stewart,
was very large. If my memory serves me
right, it is somewhere in the neighbourhood
of a million dollars, and perhaps more. Of
course, it was an absurdly large claim, but
our counsel strongly advised us that we
had better settle that claim. Mr. New-
combe, of the Justice Department, the coun-
sel for the Crown, and myself, consulting
together, we came to the conclusion that it
would be well to recommend a settlement
of that portion of the matter in controversy
between us on the terms proposed. I sanc-
tioned that, so far as it became my duty to
deal wlth it. There were some $1.500 of
costs in addition.

Mr. FOSTER. Was that all the costs,?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No further costs have arisen in
connection with it pending the decision of
the suit. There still remains to be deter-
mined by the court a claim for damages by
Mr. Stewart for taking the work out of his
bands, and a counter claim by the govern-
ment against him for damages by reason
of his having failed to carry out the work.

Mr. FOSTER. Is the work finished ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Practically finished-sufficiently
for navigation purposes. There is still sonie
dressing up to be done.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not intend. at this
late hour, to make very extended remarks.
although it is really too bad to have had to
go through that immense volume of papers
and not be able to give the results of my
labour in full. I rather think that I know
more about the matter at present than the
minister, though I examined the papers
somewhat cursorily. But I wish to point
the moral of the story that the minister lias
told us to-night and the results to the coun-
try. When I spoke here some time ago in
criticism of some of these matters, I said
that the mInister's management had been
costly to the country. This is one of the
instances that prove the assertion I made.
Mr. Stewart had the contract, but was sub-
ject to delays, of course. In 1896, his work
was stopped when the new government
came in-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was stopped before I came
in; I am not responsible for It.

Mr. FOSTER. When I say the minister
la responsible, it will be time enough for
him to deny the soft Impeachment. In
1896, at the beginning of the session, a

dispute arose because Mr. Munro objected
to the stone and the work was stopped and
the contractor was unable to proceed. That
dispute was settled, after some delay, by
the chief engineer himself overruling Mr.
Munro, and deciding that the stone should
be used. On two or three occasions the
deputy minister and chief engineer made
that apparent to Mr. Munro, and Mr. Stewart
was allowed to go on. But, Mr. Stewart
ought not to be held responsible for delay
which occurred owing to Mr. Munro's dis-
satisfaction with and interdiction of the
stone. When this dispute was settled, it
was so late in the season that it was im-
possible for Mr. Stewart to go on with this
work. There is more than this one thing
that makes me exceedingly critical of the
department-these transactions of Mr.
Rubidge, blowing hot and blowing cold,
at one time declaring that there was nothing
in the claim, and at another time declaring
that it was worth $40,000 or $50,000, makes
one critical of the officer who is implicated
in reports and managements of that kind.
In the same way with Mr. Munro. During
that summer, before the minister, I think,
was elected. and when he was running his
election contest, this department was pre-
sided over by the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, who took the matter up, and he
appLied to Mr. Gibson, the member for Lin-

1 coln. for some one whom he might send
to make an examination of the stone, and
Mr. Gibson, willing to oblige the minister,
picked out two persons whom he recom-
mended to the minister. These were sent
down. and they made a report unfavourable
to an expense with reference to this stone.
Now. that seemed not quite a fair transac-
tion. Why should the minister apply to
one of his own supporters, a member of
parliament, to recommend to him impartial
persons to go down and make a report ?
When that member happened to be a con-
tractor. and happened to have interests in
quarries as well. it makes the transaction
still less advisable. Granted that Mr. Gib-
son gave a thoroughly competent and hon-
est recommendation of certain men, the
fact remains that if you are going to get
arbiters to give you a report it is best not
to take them from a rival in contracting.

Mr. GIBSON. No rival.
Mr. FOSTER. I mean that he is oue of

the guild of contractors.
Mr. GIBSON. Every hon. gentleman ln

this House know that as long as I occupy
a position in this House it is practically im-
possible for me to ibecome a government
contractor, so that I was not a rival with
Mr. Stewart. Further than that, I refus-
ed positively to act myself. The very fore-
man I recommended was friendly to Mr.
Stewart; and the other man was Mr.
James Munro, of St. Catharines, a gentle-
,man with whom I have never spoken on
the subject.
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Mr. FOSTER. The only point of my re- May, or a month and a half after the sea-
mark was that I did not think it was ad- son opened and when the contraotor should
visable to ask a member of parliament and be at work, that he was notified as to this
a contractor interested in quarry work, to niatter, consequently there was a delay
give advice on that subjeet, and I thiuk sub- of nearly two months in that season.
sequent evidence went to show that the-se f Then occurred the interference of the min-
gentlemen wého were appointed were not the ister. After talking it all over with the
best that miglit have been sent, at least contraetor, the latter expressed his will-
one of them. However, it was these things ingness to come under contraet and to finish
that caused delay, and that ought not, I the work by 1899. The mInister wished it
think. be counted against Mr. Stewart. to be finished at the end of 1898. The min-
Now. as a result of that action on the part ister seems to have decided this matter
of Mr. Munro. this country was muleted lU early, for the very notice of cancellation
the sum of $17.544, that is the fine it had to which was forwarded by the chief engineer
pay. Now, that is rather serious. If an in November. showed that it was signed by
officer of the department interferes between the minister. or authorized by the minister,
a contractor and his work. stops him, and in June of that year. So the minister had
then when it comes to be fought out, is early made up his mind that this should be
overruled absolutely by the chief engineer, cancelled. but for some reason it remained
and the chief engineer decides that the stone over until November, and the chief engineer
is good and shall go in, and the contraetor snt the notice of cancellation in November.
is stopped fron his work, and Mr. Munro He forgot to obliterate the time at which
takes it upon himself to run down and see the minister had proposed it should go,
the coming minister and talk the matter which was In June. and both dates ap-
over with him. and gets a telegramir from pear. the lower one being scratched out.
him to have the thing stopped until a de- Well, then what took place ? This very
cision is finally come to-I say that if an cancelled contract was given to Ryan &
officer puts himseif in that position and is McDonald. For less money ? For $75,000
then proved absolutely in the wrong, and more, and it will cost more than that be-
the country has to pay a bill of $17.544 in fore it is finished. But, the minister wanted
order to pay off that piece of bad business, stone. No, not the minister, but the new
I think it is something that a department contractors wanted stone. They had no
should take into account. I think it is very 'quarry; the former contractor had. The
hard that the country should be finedl in, minister said to himself: That is easy to
those sums for incompetence on the part of arrange. If Ryan & McDonald have no
its officers. and these officers are kept. quarry the former contractor has. I will

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A.ND step into the quarry, kick the owner out of
CANALS. Do you think that action justi- It, and put Ryan & McDonald In the quarry
fies the dismissal of M. Munrol? to get stone for their contract. And so,

the minister stepped into the quarry, kicked
Mr. FOSTER. I say that you have a the owner out, took possession of It and set

chief engineer to whom you give the ulti- IRyan & McDonald at work quarrying In
mate decision. Mr. Munro shows a strongly the quarry belonging to Mr. Stewart. He
antaagonistic spirit to the contractor; lie soon found out, to use a western expression
condemned his stonel, he hung him up, and that he had bitten off more than he could
after the whole thing was gone into, the chew, and in the end he had to give up the
chief engineer, who is the supreme author- qtuarry.
ity, says, You let that stone go in, I will be The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDresponsible for It. Somebody ought to be CANALS. That was because the proceed-blamed. I atm not blaming the ehief engi- tngs were not legally taken not because thereneer. consequently I think that Mr. Munro .was not the right to do Itis subjeet to criticism.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND Mr. POSTER. Then, he and bis colleagues
CANALS. It is a serlous thing to dismiss attempted to put legislation through the
an engineer who is in charge of works House which would have enabled them to
which have been under contract for a longr have taken hold of that quarry. Fortunate-

time.~~~~~~~~ beoeyu'otatr r ebldly, the Senate stepped in between the min-Ister and this act of spoliation. The legis-with. lation was not passed. The minister then
Mr. FOSTER. It Is equally serious that entered a suit to expropriate the property

¢he country has to pay a large suim of money or the use of It. He went on to do that
for these transactions. Some one is wrong, wlth a great flourish of trumpets and bis
and some one Is right, and I am Inclined to counsel had not got well into the
think the chLief engineer is right. Well. rights of the case before they came
after this was decided. it came to be so about his ears and advised hi.m that
late that it was Impossible for the contrac- ihe had better settle the suit. Negotia-
tor to go on. The next spring, when the f tions went on and the minister ultimately
season should have commnenced, a change paid $21.500 In settlement for illegally
was muade ln the mode of construction of taking possession of this quarry and in set-
the loekrs, and it was not until the 24th o! tiement o! the two years use that hie had

Mr. GIBSON.
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had of It. Was that all ? The hon. min-
Ister would lead us to suppose that that was
the total amount of the fine or the costs
'which had to be paid. But. it was not.
Twenty thousand dollars was given to settle
the suit; $1,500 more was given as eosts to
Mr. Stewart, but there were other costs.
Blake and his firm were employed, Mr.
Lawlor was employed, valuators were em-
ployed, and if these papers show anything
at all they show to me that Blake and his
firni were paid or are to be paid-I think
the payment has been made-$9,871 as their
costs. Mr. Lawlor gets at least $2,900 as
his costs, and as to the valuators I have not
got the whole amount which they recelve.
There was more than one set of valuators.
because the minister took hold of Mr. Stew-
art's imiachinery. which in the suit was val-
ued, anxd which stands at a valuation of $54.-
000. and this government withou.t doubt will
also have to pay for that. The bill of costs
and award involved amounts to $36,771,
and that does not carry with it all the costs
in the matter. because they have not all
been settled. There are first the damages
amounting to $17.544 in consequence of de-
lay caused by his engineer's action. Then
the hon. minister came in and took another
nan's property. careless if the man was
willing or not. after which he took his suit
in the Exchequer Court, and before he got
well inder way with it he had to pay $200,-
000 and $1.500 in costs, making $21,500,
and in addition Io that he had to
pay the difference between $21.500 and
$36.000 or $37.000. When the $36,000
or $37,000 is added to the $17,000 it
makes $50.000 and over. These are some
of the financial results of the brilliant
management of the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals. The government is re-
sponsible in part and they may apportion
the blame where they like. but the minister
and the minister alone is to blame, that the
eountry wi.ll have to pay $75.000 and more
to Ryan & McDonald for doing the work
that 3Ir. Stewart would have done and
whici he offered to finish in the fall of 1899.
The minister wanted it done in 1898. The
ýninister gave the contract to Ryan & Me-
'Donald for $75,000 more. The work ihas
not been done yet. the work will not be
done till the snow files this fall, and a large
amount of mioney will have yet to be spent
ppon it. It is now 1900, so that the minister
paid $75.000 and $100,000 more than he would
have paid to Mr. Stewart. and the Minister
has not got the work done in 1900. If Mr.
Stewart had been allowed to have done the
work it would have been done In 1899. But
there Is more. The minister has a suit
against him for damages for the cancellation
of the contract which Is yet unsettled, and
which we cannot discuss. but which is liable
to result in a still larger sum of money
belng taken out of the treasury of the coun-
try to pay for the damages of cancellation.
What more ? The minister huimself, and

the party declared that the canals had been
dilly dallied with, but that now they were
going to be finished In 1899. The depart-
n.ent got up a tug to go through the canals
early to carry out the promise, and they
took the tug through. had their pienie, and
it was flaunted all over the country that
the canals were finished. They were not fin-

i ishd.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The hon. gentleman ought to
bave invited me to that pienie. I never
beard of it before.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister will not deny
that the vessel went through. No doubt
It was a good pienic time.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I deny the statement which the
bon. gentleman made.

Mr. FOSTER. It was a good pienie time,
a good opening time. We read the descrip-
tion of it, and it was declared that the canal
was opened.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was opened last fall.

3r. FOSTER. It was not finished, but
they got the tug through. In the operation,
in order to make a flourish of trumpets and
to get the tug through what happened?
The water was let in, the water went a little
bit too high, it washed off the embankments,
and $100,000 has had to be expended in or-
der to repair the damages which took place.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Revise your information.

Mr. FOSTER. It may be revised. but I
will venture to say that revisions will not
effect the figures which I have given $20,000
in the first place. $1.500. $9.871. $2,900 and
$2,500, making $36,771 as the law costs and
the award for Illegally taking a man's
quarry., $75.000 extra at least. to the new
contractors. who will not finish the work
until the end of 1900. and $100.009 in order
to make good the damages resulting from
this little pienie. Add to this the suit for
damages for cancellation of contract which
Ls now pending. Well. Sir. there was
another thing that we are discussing
to.night and it is lu regard to the
cement. I have been looking through
these papers very cursorily and what do
I find in reference to the cement ?
I find this is brief : That the present Min-
Ister of Railways and Canais made a contract
for cement with the Battle people ln Thorold.
He got it ln barrels and he got it ln sacks,
and the result is seen in the summing up
which I shall give. Suffice it to say. that
before that, the engineer on the works did
not believe In the cement, reported that It
was not the right cernent to use.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is not correct.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes. Sir. It was stated on
oat -by the man himself, before the Publie
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Accounts Committee. Now, Sir, here is the
resut of that, as given by the chief
engineer. Of the cement used and re-
inaining in the work, there were 3,966 bar-
rels. Of the cement used and afterwards
torn down, there were 1,160 barrels. The
cernent thr'own away, as useless, amounted
to 1;,66;7 barrels. Making in all tlhrown
away and useless. 17,827 barrels of cement,
at a cost of about $22,462. Who paid the
bills ? The country paid the bills of course.
The minister had the satisfaction of saying
' yes' to some ardent supporter wlho pressed
the cenent upon him. le had the satis-
faction of pushing it into the work against
the wish of the engineer, and afterwards
he had the satisfactiont of seeing the coun-
try paying $24,462 for cement, the larger
part of which was useless and thrown away,
and the rest of it built in, proven to be use-
less and torn down again. You not only
lost the cenent. bit you lost the value of
the labour in putting it in, and tearing it
down again.

There is another piece of work by this
talented husiness man in a business ad-
ninistration hvlichi is going to revolutionise
tlings. I could find more but I do not waut
to pile it on too much on the ininister just
no1w.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do not besitate.

Mr. FOSTER. The minister (Mr. Blair)
does not have to pay the bills, and lie does
not care. These are large transactions you
know. and in that generous way which I
conmmended in the minister the other day,
lie throws on one side and on the other
the noney of the public. But all the time he
is Minister of Railways and Canals, and all
the time the poor taxpayer pays the bills.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The lion. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
ln his election manifesto, tbe other niglit.
started out by affirming that this govern-
ment was violating all business rules, by
letting ont contracts without inviting ten-
ders. He told us that the most conspicuous
instance of that was that the Minister of
Railways bo'ught a worthless cement with-
out a tender. Well, so far as the cement
Is concerned. this argument does not apply
at all.

Mr. FOSTER. I was critilcising two
things : The business government and their
methods of doing business, and the min-
ister (Mr. Blair) immediately mentioned to
-me that this was done by contract and ten-
der. I took the retraction of the hon. gen-
tieman (Mr. Blair) the very moment he made
It, and he ought not to bring It up again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think the hon. gentle-
man is correct, but If he states so, I will
not contradict him. In this cement matter
the department, in the ordinary way, In-
vited tenders for the furnishing off cernent,

Mr. FOSTER.

of a certain quality. It was well understood
that all cement offered to the goveru-
ment would have to stand a particular test
made by the engineer. The Battles amongst
others tendered. They offered a cement, at
a fair and reasona'ble price, which ,was below
that of- all other tenderers. The chief en-
gineer laid the tenders before me, and »Le
said : I do not consider that the Battle
cenent is of the best quality, by any means.,
and I do not believe it will be fit cement
for the front work of your walls, but it
would do very well for backing. In addi-
tion to that I had a strong certificate in its
fIavour from Mr. Thompson, the superintend-
ing engineer of the Welland Canal. I lhad
also a certificate from Mr. Thomas Munro,
the gentleman who gave the evidence re-
ferred to, but who up to that time had not
expressed. so far as lt lhad come to my
knowledge, any opinion at all upon the qual-
ity of this Battle cement other than what
I have above referred to. The question
arose, whether or not it would be a proper
thing for the department to give a small
portion off the cemnent supply to a home in-
dustry, or whether we wouild disregard the
offer so received, and take foreign cement.
In view of what vas set forth in the cer-
tfilcate of Mr. Thompson and of Mr. Muinro.
in view of the opinion expressed to me by
gentlemen who knew its value w-he llusei
in other canals-amonigst others. 31r. Gibson
-I came to the opinion that there would b
room for the employnent of a very con-
siderable amount of this cement in the back-
ing work. I gave the contract to the
Battles for that. I can imagine now. that
if I had refused to award a portion of the
contract to the Battles, how these gentle-
men opposite would accuse me of an error
of judgmnent in not giving fair consideration
to the claims of the home manufactured arti-
cle, at all evenits for a class of work for which
it could well have been used. However, we
i'ad this additional guarantee bebind, that
the cement must stand the test ; and It was
the duty of the superintending engineer
on the work to have the cement tested as to
its efficiency for the purposes of that con-
struction, as it came from time to time.
Under these circumstanees a contract was
awarded, and these parties made the same
cash deposit that was made by the other
tenderers, in proportion to the anount that
was awarded to them. I did not know the
Battles ; I had never seen them, I believe, un-
til they were introduced to me on this occa-
sion : I knew nothing about their cement; but
it was declared to be useful for the purposes
I have mentioned. There was every reason
for me to believe that the public interests
would be amply protected ; and I do not
believe that any gentleman in my position
would have shut the door ln the face of an
article that had been used on many of our
canals an'd had a 'high reputation for certain
classes of work. It Is true, the eement did
neQt turn out well, and a good deal of It
has been lest. But if the duty which deA
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volved upou certain officers on the works I according to the opinion of th-e courts. ren-
of exercisiug care had been performed, and dered, I think, since that occurrence took
if they had tested it and condemned it, place, and not within the knowledge or
there would have been no great loss suffer- fully understood by the law olticers of the
ed by the department ; but they did not do Crown until a more r'ceut period. Wheu the
that. There was a determination-I did not hon. gentleman gave those Instructions, and
know it then-on the part of the superin- allowed the contract which Mr. Stewart
tending engineer of the canal to condemn haid entered into to complete the work as
this cement and not give it a fair chance. early as 1894, to be indefinitely postponed,
When it went there, he did not give it pro- he practically placed the government. as
per protection from the weather, with the respected the completion of the work, In
resuilt that a great deal of it went to waste. Mr. Stewart's power. If the hon. gentle-
I am bound to say that I do not think that man had not done that, if he had insisted
the superintending engineer did lis duty in that the work should go on, we would
the matter. But, as I have said, in manag- probably not have had any difficulty. WIiein
ing a department of this kind and having the change of government took place, ac-
regard to all the conditions, I do not feel cording to the opinion of the officers of
that I could undertake to punish with the the department. whose judgment ou the
extremest penalty every failure on the part subject I felt myself justified in accepting,
of an officer, even though it does involve this work, at the rate of progress at whiel
some considerable pecuniary loss to the it l had been going on for the previous two
country. There might be, and would be in or three years, would not be fiuished for
many cases, inuch vaster pecuniary loss en- seventeen years.
tailed on the country by visiting the utmost
penalties on officers who may fail to dis- 3a teOSTER. oWil the hbo. gentleman
charge their full duties iu these matters. lay the calculations on the Table
The matter just resolves itself into a case The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
of failure in the article to meet the .con- CANALS. At the end of that short termi
ditions, and the failure of the superintend- we would have been able to allow a vessel

ing engineer to watch it closely ; and, as a to run through Mr. Stewart's section of the
resuit, this loss lias been sustained. But canal. Does the hon. gentleman nagine
I cannot myself see that personally or in that the present Minister of Railways is re-

any official capacity I am open to any very sponsible for the delay in the work? Does lie
serions criticism. I think that any one who say that the work ought not to have been
was ui my position would have pursued ex- pushed on, does lie say that every reasonable

actly the saine course that I did. feeling a opportunity was not accorded by the depart-
desire that if we could fairly and reason- ment t .Mr. Stewart, if lie had shaken him-

ably and safely, as I felt we could, give self. and got to work to finish it, even if he
to our own manufacturers some little cou- had taken longer to finish tlhan was required
sideration in awarding a contract of that of him at thiat time ? Mr. Stewart was as-
kind, we would meet the general desire of sured by me that w-e had no wish to trea t

the public. and woulL do no injury to the him harshly or to take this work out of lis

interests of the public. hands. We infinitely preferred that lie
With regard to the other question which should complete it himself. and if le wouldl

the lion. gentleman alluded to. the proceed- show that lie was in earnest mn pushing it
ings which were taken in the Stewart mat- forward. we would render hun every as-
ter, it is a great personal satisfaction, no sistance in our power.
doubt, to the hon. gentleman to discover That cannot be denied. Alongside of that

something for which lhe can fix some per- assurance I .place this fact, that Mr. Stewart
sonal or official responsibility on me. made no effort-I do not say that he de-

personal matter liberately refused to make an effort, but
Mr. FOSTER. It is nlot a perswould :prefer to believe he was unable-to

at all. push on the work. He had not the machin-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ery or the mnen or means to do the work,

CANALS. J appreciate the lion. gentle- and it tbecame absolutely necessary to take
man's delighut under suchl circumstances. I it out of his hands. if the enlargenment of
know how lie rolls the idea as a sweet mor- the canal, upon which we iad e-pended
sel under lis tongue, when he says : Here many millions of money, were to be made
Is a loss to the country, and the Minister available within any reasonable comipass of
of Railways is the man who is responsible years.
for it. Now, let us follow the transaction Whîat is It the hon. gentleman charges
tbrough. What was the origin of this ditih- me with having or not having doue? Was

culty ? The origin of the whole trouble it not sufficient for me to have made every
occasioxung all the legal proceedings that possible effort a human being could nake
ensued, and any losses that may result, to encourage Mr. Stewart to go on with his
was when the ex-Minister of Railways and work ? Was I to stand still and allow the
Canals did as he swore he did, ln the testi- work to be absolutely paralyzed ? If I had

mony he gave in the case of Mr. Stewart- done that, what would have been the charge
instructed Mr. Stewart to pause in the pro- against me ? If because we had been un-

seeution of the worlk. It las transpired, willilng or Imagined ourselves unable to
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grapple with the situation as presented by is trying to create on the public, or at least
Mr. Stewart, under tbe tuition of my hon. on those who will be so ill-employed as to
friend. and left Mr. Stewart to dilly-dally read what he bas said.
with the work, wbat would have been the!1 Mr. POSTER. Am I to understand thatoutery against me as minster ? It would the deputy minister burnished up his armshave been, not the cry now raised, but the and took possession of that property ail by
graver charge, which the people might well himself?
take some note of, and which they wouldîThe
have taken note of, that we had shown in- MINISTER F RAILWAYS AN
capacity and incompetency in allowing CANALS. Let the hon. gentleman ask Col.
these public works to be delayed for an Sherwood, the officer of the police, and he
indefinite period. Everything was done to will tell him who took charge.
induce Mr. Stewart to go on, and he would Mr. POSTER. I think there is such a
not. The department had to act. What thing as ministerial responsibility.
was it to do? It had to authorize the The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
necessary steps to be taken in order to CANALS. I am prepared to take the re-bring the contract to an end. But I under- sponsibility for the policy which the gov-stand thait the hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. ernm ent adopted and the conclusions ar-Poster) who had been discussing this ques- rived at, and for everything that occurredtion is of opinion that it was my business, not outside of the legal proceedings, and foronly to come to a conclusion as to the poliey those I take no responsibility as the hea d
to be pursued, but to draw out every paper of the Railway Department. I do take thethat had to be drawn out, to be my own general responsibilty that every member oflawyer and bailiff and officer, and take all the oovernment must take for what tookthese proceedîngs myself individually. Isbold lothav utlizti he ustce e Iplace ini connection with the legal proeed-should not have utihized the Justice De- ings ut hleItaersponsibility for thepartmeut or the engineers of the I I t-ingrs, but, while I take rfesosbitfrthpartment bre enetherse thegs depart- legitimate business of the Railway Depart-ment. but have done these things myself. ment, I must decline responsibility for theAnd because in a question of law the very particular legal proceedings taken by an-grave doubt occurred as to whether or not other department. Therefore, I think thethe proper proceedings were taken to carry on. gentleman has made out a very poor

out our very well considered and properly case against my departmet. He has notdecided policy. the mnister must be con- shown that there was anything we coulddemned forsooth. What have I to do with have doue that we did not do. He bas not
the legal machinery or the legal proceed- shown that Mr. Stewart was willing andngs that were taken. I elaim that if able to prosecute that work. He cannotlegal proceedings had been taken in a proper show that, because it would not be accord-
form, Mr. Stewart never would bave re- ing to the facts. He has not shown that wecoveredi a dollar against the department. dealt harshly with Mr. Stewart in any way.

Mr. HAGGART. Where was the Solicitor He cannot deny that we exhibited a spirit
General ? Iof forbearance and consideration to Mr.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND Stewart all the way through, and would
AI o kOF ILicitor Gn- have been only too happy had he been will-CANALS. I do not think the Solicitor Gen- '1 bl ocry h okont on

eral ever saw the papers or heard anything ne and able toicary othe goront som
about the matter. I do not think that the pietion. hicy ot goernet an
chief engineer consulted with the Solicitort
General, but went right over to the Justice to the moment when these proceedings were
Department, snd whatever advice was hadi taken, are matters not at all open to criti-
he got from the officers of that department. i. But, as to errors mate in our legal
I do not think we got it from the Minister proceedings, I bave no special apologies.to
of Justice eltber. offer. I suppose that legal uncertainties

1 will arise in respect to all transactions in
3r. FOSTER. Did he go over to the Min- which differences arise between contending

Ister of Justice without instructions ? !parties. It has happened, so far as the
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND1 quarry was concerned. that that zatter had

CANALS. The deputy minister and chief tobesettled st our expeuse. but I entireiy
engineer received my autbority to authorize antit
all the proceedings that were proper andi lie Deputy Minister of Justice. when
necessary tn order that the condition of they jointly recommended that it would be
things then existing should be put an end better to sette that part of the case with-thins ten xistng hout li pu anendout any further itigation. 1 admit the ne-
to, and the contract taken out of Mr. Stew-
art's hands and put up to competition, andthesonslby whietnthe matters to
given to somebody else able and willing
to carry It to completion. It is absurd for talculatIonthe cot efoapplic
the hon. gentleman to pretend that the min- aleoly to thocds lurconuection
ister of the department had all these detailsabet y ae ry. It wasaiteonecsit.
to attend to and follow up minutely and Thrher lttw orlthee dit
personally, but that is the impression heuts

MurrrascocrndLtattatIRtr.a
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31r. FOSTER. What does the hon. min- chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Rallway,
Ister say ? twas also sent for-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The quarry question arose in the
same suit and the costs paid were not costs
applicable to this portion of the suit alone
or the quarry question at all.

Mr. FOSTER. I am afraid you have not
read the papers.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I have not. but I venture to say
that I am correct and that there was no
division into the case, with regard to the
quarry, and the case with regard to the other
matter. They were all carried on at one
time. Valuators inay have been used in
connection with the quarry, but they were
used also in connection with the other por-
tions. The eosts paid and fees paid to coun-
sel for the Crown were on bills that were
rendered in connection with the whole suit.

Mr. FOSTER. But all they did was to
look into the question of the quarries.

The MNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. That is not correct. They took
pages of evidence on other points.

Mr. FOSTER. I have read al the papers.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
himself has stated that they dealt with a
plant that had been used, which was not
a question necessarily connected with the
quarry. As to the results. I arn inclined to
think that Mr. Stewart will be much dis-
appointed. I know he has the sympathy of
hon. gentlemen opposite. They ought to
sympathize with him, seeing that the ex-
Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr. Hag-
gart) went to him and virtually told him
not to hurry, that he did not want to press
him unduly. and that in so saying, he was
speaking in accordance with the wish of the
Minister of Finance of that time. who felt
that this work would cost less money if it
was not hurried.

Mr. WM. GIBSON (Lincoln). The hân.
member for York (3r. Foster), cast a slur
upon one of the gentlemen I named to go
down in place of myself to look at the stone,
saying that one of these gentlemen. at all
events, was not satisfactory. I suppose I
should have suited the hon. gentleman better
if I had sent a dry goods merehant, or had
consulted. with himself as to who should
look at the stone. The men who went down
at my request, were practical stonecutters,
and knew more than the contractor himself.
I myself saw the eut stone In the quarry,
and afterwards saw the stone In, the work.
Whether one of the gentlemen whom I sent
down was satisfactory or not, the hon. gen-
tiemnan (Mr. Foster), took care not to say
that Mr. Hobson, chief engineer of the
Grand Trunk Railway, examined that stone
and gave expert evidence as to the qualIty
of the roek, and that Mr. Hansford, late

Mr. HAGGART. He was a good authority.

Mr. GIBSON. As good authority as the
hon. gentleman who questions his authority.
Now, the whole trouble lay in the fact that
the contractor was not a practical man. Mr.
Archibald Stewart, instead of laylng out his
work to meet the sizes of the stone in his
quarry, instead of cutting the stone two feet
and the height of the bed, eut it three feet.
where there was a reed of six inches at the
bottom and top bed of the stone. The hon.
gentleman (Mr. Tieter), does not tell the
committee that thousands of dollars had to
be paid by the new contractors to recut the
stone. So little care was taken of It. that
it fell in pieces *when the hooks were put
ln it to lif t it. The reason I did not go to
glive my own opinion, was because I knew
that some tine this matter would come up,
and I wanted to be free to deal with the
question. and could not ibe aceused of being
prejudiced. one way or the other. I exam-
Ined the stone, and had no fault to find with
It, except that the beds were of too great
depth, and that the size of stone required,
was not considered, that three-foot stone
was out of proportion to the work. and that
headers could not be got to correspond with
the heights of the courses. on account of
these reeds. I asked the man there: Why
are you leaving the top and bottom beds of
tbe stone ? And his answer was : I am told
to mind my own business. That was told
me by the foreman whom I had recommend-
ed to Mr. Stewart. and the tact that I had
sent him a foreman. shows th'at I was not
unfriendly to him then, and I am not un-
friendly to him now. It is unfair of the hon.
member for York to show only one side of
the case. He has taken the greatest pains
so as to show everything that eau be thought
to be disadvantageous to the government,
but he took good care not to say that Mr.
Hobson had examined the stone.

Mr. FOSTER. My statement could only
be made from what I found in the papers.

Mr. GIBSON. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster). hias been elbow to elbow with Mr.
Stewart, as has the ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals, and he said only this evening,
that he knew more about it than the min-
Ister does. At al events. he had not a word
to say about Mr. Hobson having reported
against the stone. Hon. gentlemen could
not well do that, because the ex-Minister
of Railways (Mr. Haggart), sent Mr. Hob-
son up to the Sault Canal to examine the
masonry and the work in connection with
that canal. I do not think that any man
who knows anything about It, will be
prepared to say that Mr. Hobson Js nOt
a judge ofa tone, both practical and theor-
etically. And Mr. Hobson condemned the
stone ln Mr. Stewart's case, for the way It
was eut. I know nothing of what took place
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between the chief engineer and Mr. Munro,
but so far as the stone-eutting was eon-
cerned. Mr. Munro was perfectly right. If
Mr. Stewart had been a practical man, he
would not have tried to have three feet
heights of courses lu the locks of that canal,
particularly lu the conditions of his quarry.
I never had a word with the men who un-
dertook the contract, and do not know that
1 should know them If I saw them ; but I
venture to say that they will agree with me
that a practical man would never have eut
the stone three feet in height. The ex-Minis-
ter of Railways and Canals dealt leniently
with Mr. Stewart. Thefact is that Mr. Ste-w-
art got into such a condition, that he had not
the money to go on with the work. The stone
had to be recut, and the ex-Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals knows tat tens of thou-
sands of dollars of the peoples' money lad
to be paid for recutting stone-a work that
would have been unnecessary had It been
properly done ln the first place.

Mr. HAGGART. That is not true.

Mr. GIBSON. Ask the engineers and the
present contractors how much the recutting
of the stone cost and the difference between
the quality of stone cut and that actually used
in the work, and you will find the discre-
pancy. These were things the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Poster) carefully avoided bringing
before the House. But if there was any
extra cost and expense at all in connec-
tion with this work it iwill be found that It
was not caused by the present Minister of
Railways and Canals, but was created by
the leniency and the friendliness of the ex-
minister toward the contractor, allowing him,
as it came out in evidence, all the time that
he liked. allowing him to ibe pald for stone
after It was eondemned by the resident en-
gineer: and after the resident engineer con-
demned the stone the ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals went on and passed estimates and
pald Mr. Stewart for quarrying and cutting
the stone.

Mr. HAGGART. The lion. memuber is
stating what is absolutely untrue.

Mr. GIBSON. Was not Mr. Stewart pald
month after month.?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
says that I went on and paid for the stone
after the engineer had rejected it; I say
the statement is absolutely untrue.

Mr. GIBSON. I have to accept the hon.
gentleman's statement, and I accept it fully.
I want to say this, however, that I think
it will be found on examination that after
the report was made by Mr' Munro con-
demning the stone, estimates were paid for
stone eut In the quarries at Rockland. That
Is the point I want to make clear to the
committee, that after the stone was refused
by Mr. Munro, it was still sent down upon
the works, forced upon the works, and
some of It was so rotten that the hooks used

Mr. GIBSON.

to lift it would not hold. That is one of
the reasons that this $75,000, or whatever
the sum was, had to be pald to the cou-
tractors who succeeded Mr. Stewart, that is
a portion of the cost. The contractors who
accepted that work had to make good and
replace the stone that Mr. Stewart had
been paid for and that had gone to .pieces.
That is the statement I make, and I think
it can be verified on reference to the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals. It can be
shown that when the last payment was
made, when the last progress estimate was
made-and the ex-Minister of Railways and
Canals dare not deny it-the stone cutting
went on, the quarrying went on, after Mr.
Munro objected to the stone. Can the hon.

1 gentleman deny it ?
Mr. HAGGART. I don't know anything

about that.
Mr. GIBSON. Of course, but he allowed

it to go on. What I say is that they eut the
stone improperly, they eut the stone out of
beds where there Is a loss of six inches on
both îbeds. The hon. gentleman may laugh
but the hon. gentleman never knew any-
thing about his department. I have cross-
examined him across the floor of this House
time and again, and he always says, I
don't know anythIng about it, I left it to my
chief engineer. And all the time he was
getting $8,000 a year for leaving everything
lin the hands of the officers of his depart-
ment. The present Minister of Railways
and Canals takes pains to acquaint himself
personally with the details of his depart-
ment. He knows more about the Inter-
colonial Railway, knows more about the
working of It. than did the bon. gentleman
who preceded hlm.

Mr. POSTER. What do you expect to get
for that eulogy ?

Mr. GIBSON. I expeet nothing. I am
not looking for anything. There are higher
motives for our action In this House than
an expectation of reward. I suppose the
hòn. gentleman Is looking to get back to bis
old position again, but he is going to be a
long time without getting back. It is a long
time since he went out of the government,
and now he is holding us here five months
and a half, and when the House closes the
hon. gentleman Is out of a job. He bas
nothing else to do but to remain here. It
does not matter to him whether we are five
mtonths, or twelve monthe, or-five years. He
is simply acting his part here lun uch a way
that he may get back again. It does not lie
ln the mouth of tbe hon. gentleman to twit
any one lu this House with expecting a
reward. Everybody has their feelings. If
there wae ever any gentleman In this House
who claimed perfection it Is the hon. member
for York, and he Is about as far from it as
the rest of us. I believe, Ur. Chairman,
that so far as this work ls concerned it will
be ,found that much et the extra cost with
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regard to the letting of this new contract The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
was largely on account of the condition ln CANALS. No. fot at ail.
which the stone was eut. '-%r. HAGGART. WeL I may have toid

Mr. HAGGART. The Minister of Rail- Mr. Stewart myseif. I may have spoken to
ways and Canals has such a knowledge of hlm ln reference to the matter. but the
everything that when the question of ce-,deputy minister had instructions from me.
nient to be used in the construction of the 1 had instructions from council. The mat-
locks is to be considered, he does not take ter was brouglt up by the Finance Minister
the advice of the engineer, but on his own in Council. I got Instructions and 1 gave
responsibility he orders material, with the them to the deputy minister In reference
result that $23,000 of the peoples money isto these works.
being spent for an entirely useless material
in the construction of these locks. He( 1 NALS. That is what we suspected.
states that if it was properly looked after
by the engineer in charge of the work. Mr. HAGGART. It was under orders
the $23.000 would not be lost. If lie from Council. I gave tle instructions to
think-s so it is the duty of the minis- the deputy minister. The work was to be
ters to see that that engineer no longer con- gone on with slowly. If I remember cor-
tinues in charge of that work. If the engi- rectly tle reason was that there was some
neer in charge of the work is prejudiced taxation taken off sugar or something, the
against the material so that a loss would finances were fot as buoyant as they usu-
accrue to the country of $23,000 he should ally were, and for this reason the Finance
flot be allowed to continue as the engineer Minister asked me to state to the-contrac-
of the work. The hon. member for Lin- tors that if they thouglit was to their
coin (Mr. Gibson) bas criticised my man- advantage not to proceed expeditiously witl
agement of the work. Ife speaks of my their work they could do se. I simply
having overruled the decision of the engi-carried out the wish o! council and the
neer. I contradiet him flatly in that ; I did wish of the Finance Minister.
not do anything of the kind. The ques-
tion of material was left entirely to the
deputy. He made inquiries on the subject
without being influenced by me at all. Istetirgd
did not care anything about it. It waspbM sR

his ~ ~ J! buiest okatrucmtra befere my hon. friend (Mr. Blair) tookhis business to look after the material usedchreote pamn.adwe Iet
ln the construction of the locks and to seechro the department and whcn I went
that it was proper material. He inquiredwou'd n-written representations frein Mr. Munro,Into the matter in a way that would en-Intothe atte in waytha the resîdent engineer, condemulng the stone
able him to get the best information on the
subject. He sent for the foreman masonJwhicl Mr. Stewart was supplying from bis
employed on the Intercolonial Railway for ro
the purpose of looking at the quarry andrs
seeing whether the stone was fit for the awokoC nt e fon1ht e~ d the stone muci more strongly than liework or not. He found that It was.1
Samples of the stone were sent to thelad doue in bis written reports. He con-
mechanical laboratory of MeGill nversity demned it s severely that ffit something
for a report. I had nothing to do with that.
As to going Into the quarry anid seeing whe- frein hm. The hon. meiber for York,
ther the stone was the best that could be N.ere i' Fster) rathe lies that
obtained which the on. member for Lin- epretmn-
coln thinks is part of the duty of the poli- lu the way lu which the de

ticl had ! te dparmen. Idldflo doagred this transaction. I wrote to the Grandtical head of the department, I did not do e
anything of the kind. Trunk and Canadian Pacifie Rallway Com-panies asking ecdiof thein if thcy eould

Mr. GIBSON. I never said anything furuish me wlth a first class man who ceuld
about that. give me au opinion about thc quality of

stone supplied for the locks. We got a
Mr. HAGGART. That Is not part of the man frointhc Grand Trunk Railway, but

minister's duty. He Is dependent entirely we did not succced ln getting ene froin the
upon his deputy minister and the engineer Canadian Paciffe Railway. Wc got two
in charge of the work. I never interfered frei the Grand Trunk. Mr. Hobson and Mr.
directly or indirectly in favour of Mr. Stew- Hanuaferd. These gentlemen went down,
art. I treated him the same as every other examlned the stone, and aithough they dld
contraetor who had a contract with th, de- net ceudenu It as unreservedly as Nr.
partment. The hon. Minister of Rallways Munrohad donc, they gave an opinion
states that I gave exceptional favours to against the stone. I was net dlsposed to
him, that I made a statement to hlm that ept ee&ther gm ".uYhUght
debarred the government freom comipellingweholgesmeeeeewoetor
hlm to do the work. The statement made og nweg !soewudeal l

te hlm was made by thedeputy minister.tp onc a a insrtrutieoion frone
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it. I thought of the hon. member for Lin-
coln (Mr. Gibson), and I wrote him, telling
hlm the whole circumstances, and asking
him whether he could go and examine the
stone and give his opinion in order to en-
able me to form an opinion between the
conflicting opinions of Mr. Munro. Mr.
Schrieber, Mr. Hobson and Mr. Hannaford.
He told me that he did not eare to inter-
fere with it at all. Then I asked him if he
could give me the names of two of the
best qualified men as judges of stone that
he knew. He gave me the names Of two
men and they condemned the stone. I do
not know what more I could have done. I
do not know that I left anything undone
that I should have done, or that I did any-
thing that I should have left undone. The
bon. Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) then came into the department, and
I believe he had the benefit of the opinions
of the samue parties. Eventually part of
the stone was accepted, but a great part of
it was found bad for the reasons stated by
the hon. member for Lincoln, not that the
stone was inherently bad. but because of
the way in which it was eut. As far as the
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals is
concerned, and he has conusulted me a good
deal, I eannot conceive how a contractor
could have been treated more considerately
than he has treated Mr. Stewart. His
whole object seemed to be to tide Mr. Stew-
art over the difficulties that he was n. In
thInk that under the circumstances he las
treated Mr. Stewart with the ut-Most con-
sideration and kindness.

Mr. HAGGART. Two of the experts that
the hon. gentleman got from the hon. mem-
ber for Lincoln (Mr. Gibson), Mr. Hobson
and Mr. Hannaford, are found to be utterly
unreliable, because the stone has been used
from that very quarry ever since.

Mr. GIBSON. Were the stone supplied
afterwards, three feet bigh?

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know anything
about that, their being three feet high, but
they were from the same quarry. Mr. Man-
ro reported against the stone and Mr. Han-
naford objected to it as not being fit to be
used at all. It was not a question of its
being 3-feet thick. Besides the hon. gentle-
man (Mr. Gibson) meed not impose bis
technical knowledge on the committee in
reference to all these details. There is an-
other subject whieh Is perhaps as Interest-
ing as the others, and in regard to which
we would lke an explanation from the min-
ister. The Minister of Railways will notice
that certain serious statements were made
in the Upper House by Senator Ferguson
In reference to lubricating ohl turnished to
the Intefeolonlal Rallway. That matter re-
quires. an explanation from the minister.

'Mr. MeMULLEN. I have a word to say
about this cement business. I was at the
Public Accounts Commlttee when thia lin-

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

vestigation took place, and I am satisfied in
iny mind that Mr. Munro was directly res-
ponsible for the bad condition of that ce-
ment. The cement was under his charge ;
it was put into a wooden shed, it was su-
jeet to damp in the fall and then during
winter season it was frozen solid with the
result that it set. The best cement in the
world would do that if it was treated in
the same way. It was the engineer in
charge and not the minister that was to
blame. Munro should have been dismissed
years ago. There were other transactions
lie was guilty of for which lie should have
been dismissed, but this one was sufficient.
If he knew the first thing about his busi-
ness, he shoiild have cared for that cement
and prevented It from getting damp. He
should have put some stoves in the shed to
keep the place warm during the winter
months. If ministers keep such men in their
employment they are responsible to some
extent. It was established that this gentle-
man went almost every day to Montreal and
although he had a pass on the Grand Truùnk
Rallway he charged the government the full
amount for a single ticket going and comlng,
although he did not pay a cent and always
returned the same day. He should have been
dismissed for that. It is all very well to
hear the member for York (Mr. Foster)
talking about nothing of this kind occurring
when he ivas in power. It is a common
occurrence in business as In anything else
that the best of men will make mistakes
and incur losses and sometimes employ un-
worthy servants. Ministers of the Crown
must have the same experlence. Does the
member for York remember about the con-
tract for the harbour works in Toronto un-
der his goverument. It was proved here
before a committee of this House that blind
bolts were used in that work and that
hundreds of thousands of them were driven
in with a sledge hammer ln place of the
whole work being bolted together and filled
in with stone. The first storrn that came
the work was swept away and the country
lost over $22,000. I produced one of these
blind bolts at the time in this House and
the Minister of Publie Works was surprised.
There was an investigation held and my
charge was proved up to the hilt, although
there was an engineer in chargé of that
work all the time. That oceurred ln a gov-
ernment of which the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster) was a member. I do not believe
myself that the minister can, always be
held responsible for these things. For the
cement business Munro was responsible and
he should have been discharged.

Mr. W. C. EDWARDS (Russell). Net being
famillar wlth all the ius and outs of this
matter -I do not wish to take part ln this
debate further than to say that Mr. Stewart
must have suffered considerable loss and
he certalnly suffered great Inconvenience
indeed because of the fact that from the
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first Mr. Munro condemned this stone lu
toto. As to the long delay that took place
afterwards, and as to the evidence given by
the experts I venture no opinion whatever.
To a business man or to any one who bas
any understanding of such matters it would
appear perfectly evident that Mr. Stewart
must have suffered severely in consequence
of Mr. Munro's condemnation of the stone.
It proved subsequently that Mr. Munro was
wrong because the stone was finally at-
eepted and is in the work to-day. The ex-
Minister of Railways (Mr. Haggart), inad-
vertently made a mistake because it is a
fact that Mr. Munro's condemnation existed
from the first.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not deny that. I
think before any of the stone was used in
the work Mr. Munro reported against the
quarry. But I think the deputy got ex-
perts to inquire into it.

Mr. GIBSON. Was no money paid for
the stone that was et In the quarry ?

Mr. HAGGART. Not unless on the cer-
tifieate of Mr. Munro and the deputy min-
ister. I never had anything to do with It.
I never talked to the deputy minister about
giving a certificate.

Mr. GIBSON. Mr. Munro refused to cer-
tify ; and still the money was paid.

Mr. HAGGART. Not that I am aware of.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. Yes, that is so; Mr. Munro
refused to certify.

Mr. HAGGART. Mr. Munro refused to
certify it, but I do not think the deputy
certiified until he got Mr. Munro's eertifleate.
Mr. Munro changed his mind after the in-
quiry by the deputy minister, and when the
deputy minister found that it was good, he
certified to it. But I had nothing to do
with it.

Mr. EDWARDS. Of course, it is very
well known that I am a friend of Mr. Stew-
art's : and as to this whole transaction, I
am simply an observer, and I only wish to
say that Mr. Stewart must have lost very
severely both by loss of time and lu conse-
quence of the action taken In regard to
the stone.

Tbe MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The ex-Minister of Railways bas
asked me to make some explanations In re-
gard to certain allegations which have been
made by one of the gentlemen of the Sen-
ate with regard to what is called the Galena
Oil Oomany's contract. I think It Is rath-
er to be regretted that this matter, If gen-
tlemen desired to go into it, was not taken
up at an earlier period of the session. At
this period I do not think it would be pos-
sible to go into it as I would flke. because
any insinuations or charges which bave
been made with regard to the bona fides of
that transaction can be absolutely dispelled

and disproved. I happen to know about
that matter, and I am in a position to state
that nothing would have given me more sat-
isfaetion than to have had it brought up at
a time when we could have had it Inquired
into by the Public Accounts Comnmittee and
all the persons who knew anything about
it asked to give their evidence upon it. I
explained the transaction somewhat fully
the other day when I was speak1ing gener-
ally upon supplies for the Intercolonial
Railway, and I do not know that I need now
do more than refer to one or two specific
things that have since been mentioned:
When I first came into the department, I
was called upon to deal with the subject of
a contract for oil for the Intercolonial Rail-
way. Notice had been sent to the Imperial
011 Company that for the major part of the
oil for lubricating purposes the contract
would be awarded to it. That was done by
the late government ; but no contraet had
been entered into. and it appeared to me
that that was not the best arrangement
that could have been made. Tenders which
were received by the department included,
among others, one from a company called
the Galena 011 Company, whose works. I
belleve. are located near the city of To-
ronto. This company, I may say, has been
furnishing oil for lubricating purposes for
a number of years to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway; it aiso supplied the Grand Trunk
Railway, the Canada Athntie, the Canada
Southern. and in point of fact, 95 per cent
of all the rallways that are operating on
the continent of America. because of the
way ln which it performs the service and
the quality of the oil it furnishes. I found
among the papers that had been filed with
the tender, a list of the companies which
at that period were served by the Galena
011 Company. and that company, through
its agent, expressed its desire tha.t its state-
ment in that regard should be verified.
The various samples of oils that were SUD-
plied by the tenderers for analysis were sent
to Professor Ruttan, the chemical analyst
at McGiII, and he made a report upon them.
The result of his report was that he did
not recommend that the oil of the Imperial
011 Company should be accepted by the
government and the contraet awarded to It
in preference to the others. There was
very little difference between Its price and
that of some of the other tenderers ; but the
oils of the Galena (XI Company were very
,much higher than those of the other tender-
ers. But there was this difference. a sub-
stantial and material difference between the
tender of the Galena 011OCompany and that
of the other. The Galena Company guaran-
teed that If a contract was made with them.
they would not only furnish a quality of oil
entirely satisfactory to the Railway Depart-
ment, but that the cost of lubricating olis
for the year ln which their contraet might
èntinue would not be as great per1,000
miles as it had been for the year preceding,
which I belleve was an average year. They
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said: give us the contract and we will make iu the Senate, It is stated in the Montreal
your oil cost you 10 per cent less than It Gazette of to-day, that there is somethlng
bas been costing you, and the way we wllI very suspiclous about this whole transac-
do it is thls. We know what kind of olis I tion, because they say the price of this oil
are better for lubricating than the ordinary Is very much higher than the Imperial or the
producers. We have had the experience Eastern or any other people are wllling to
with railway companies, we supply 95 per furnisli their oil at. That t8 true, the price
cent of the railway companies and they have is higher, but the question of price Is not
confidence in us and the way ln which we an Important consideration under our con-
perform their service, and we will undertake î tract, and because no matter what the price
to put men upon your rallway, trained ex- inay be, no matter if it was $11 per gallon
perts lu the matter of oilling, who wIll ex- î tu place of 50 or 60 cents, they could not
plain to your train hands how to use the oil get beyond the 10 per cent reduction lu the
so as to use It economically, and at ail Ifirst contract and 15 per cent In the second
events, whether we succeed In impressing contract-$2.70 for locomotives, 20 cents for
our system on your men or not, we will passenger cars and 12 cents for freight cars.
contract with you that you will not pay us no matter how many gallons of oil they used
for our oil no matter what quantity you they cannot ask for a nickel more than the
consiue, as much by 10 per cent as it cost figure per 1,000 miles. for each of the dif-
you last year for your lubricatIng. That ferent class of cars. The fact that remains
seemed to me a more favourable off er than is tis. The Galena 011 Company charge

ny of the others. It seemed to guarantee highier for their oils, but their oils are bet-
au efficient service, and we had the fact ter quality, and they have given the guar-
that all the other railways were using it and antee, furnishing other railways I men-
we were going to get our supply at a 10 per! tioned. They have stated to Mr. Pottinger
bent reduction. that they supply all the other railways with

The question came up and I made a state- oil exactly at the same prices charged to us,
'nent of the case In my report to council, not one farthIng less-no discounts, no re-
hnd council came to the conclusion that un- ducrions. If they do that, as I have reason
der the circumstances It would be In the to belleve they do, they appear to be an
public interest to make a contract wlth the honourable and self-respecting company.
Galena 011 Company lu preference to the Otherwise they would not have contracts the
Imperial Oil Company. The contract has same as ours with these railways over the
been in operation from that time down to whole continent.
the present. After it had been runnIng aiMr. HAGGART What do you pay PerwhIle, on consultation with the mechanical Mr.1 HT Watv ?
superintendent and the general manager at 0
5oncton, It was deelded that the service !,The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
%vas very satisfactory and could not be lm- CANALS. $2.72. There Is no doubt that
proved upon, but that we would make an before we entered into these contracts at
effort to have a still further reduction In the all , the cost to the Intercolonial Railway
cost beyond 10 per cent, and we demanded for oil service was very much greater than
that 15 per cent reduction should be made In upon other rallways. Even if we were get-
the contract. That was ultimately agreed ting it at 10 per cent less, the cost would be
to, and we went on operating under the 15 higher than on the Grand Trunk Railway,
per cent for a while. Then, by reason of Canadian Pacifie RaIlway, or Canada Pacifie
the instruction which the company gave our or Canada Southern, or any of these larger
employees and the Improvements made inroads. And the reason Is that these com-
the way In which the oil was used, we had panies exercise a more effective control over
such success that the report from the of- their employees lu that way, and their em-
cers of the department show a very much1 ployees are more amenable to discipline.
larger reduction in the cost of the oll to the You cannot get men to be so circumspect on
railway Itself than the guarantee of the our road as upon a prlvately-owned road.
Galena Company provIded. The figures I suppose one explanation is that the men
whIlch I read In the House the other day, feel that If they are chided too severely,
on itis subject were to this effect, that political friends will Interest themselves in
whereas prior to the adoption of this con- their behalf and prevent punishment from
tract witb the Galena Company it cost us being meted out. I mention this because it
$3.72 per 1,000 miles for oillng locomotives, is put forward prominently as a ground of
under this contract we had succeeded in condemnation. They say there anust be
getting the cost down to $2.72, effecting thus somethIng wrong In the transactions or the
a saving of a dollar per 1.000 miles. On the government would not undertake to pay
passenger service the olling of the passen- the prices In excess of prices that would
ger cars has been reduced from 80 cents to be furnlshed by other people. But, it will
20 cents. On frelgit cars it bas been re- be seen that the price charged is not the
diuced fromt 22 to 12 cents, is a muchi larger Important or controlling element in the
percentage than even thie 15.per cent at drst situation. The fact is the mileage rate is
agreed upon. That is the way the thing far below what we have ever before ob-
stands. It is sald, I believe, lion, gentlemen, tained. Another thing is mentioned, and I
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am surprised that a paper of such standing
as the Montreal Gazette should make such
insinuations against a minister of the
Crown, bringlng the evidence of mere sup-
position to Justify those insinuations. This
paper says It Is a most extraordinary cir-
cumstance that when I was seeking elee-
tion, Mr. Lichtenhelm, a gentleman repre-
senting the Galena 011 Company was ln
the county of Queen's, and took an interest
in the election; and their getting the con-
tract, therefore, was not surprisîng. I want
to say, most emphatically, that I never
beard of Mr. Liehtenheim until after my elee-
tion took place, and if he was ln the county
of Queen's during the election, he did not
make himself known to me, and I did not
know he was there. The contract was
made long subsequent te the election. I
cannot remember the exact date, but I think
it was in October or November. And It
was entered into after the fullest considera-
tion by Mr. Pottinger, the general manager,
wbo was of the opinion that it was a
favourable arrangement. And certainly.
with respect to lubricating our trains, we
never had such favourable conditions as
to cost.

Mr. HAGGART. What amount does the
minister pay for the three years ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The first year it was $3.72 for
locomotives. I do not think there was any;
reduction in the second year. I think the
only reduction that took place would be the
10 per cent below the previous cost per
thousand miles.

Mr. HAGGART. Would the hon. gentle-
man give the cost per car per thousand
miles for lubricating ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was 80 cents, as I am advised.
before this arrangement was made ; and it
Is now' down to 20 cents.

Mr. POWELL. There are some figures I
would like the minister to explain as to the
cost of lubricating and lighting the railway.
I saw In looking after some returns given
lu the railway reports of the department,
that there had been quite a commendable
reduction in the cost of lUbricating and
ligbting., but that was ail I knew about it at
the time the lion. gentleman referred to the
oit used up on the Intercolonial Railway.
But when the statement was made and
figures given the other evenIng, by the hon.
minister. My attention was called to some
facts and figures be gave, which I attempted
to verify. I think hlis caim on that occa-
sion was tee wide. Elther there are some
serious defects in the data given in these
arnual reports, or otherwise the hon. min-
ister is entirely astray In his figures.
Every year the department pulishes a state-
ment of the cost of lubrlcating engines and
cars. and aiso from signal and other lamps.
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From these tables the following facts are
given: In 1896, there was a total engine
mileage of 4,714,000, and the cost of lubri-
cating engines was $28.224. When the pre-
sent minister came into power. he substi-
tuted for the then existing arrangements on
the Interceolonial Railway the present ar-
rangement with the Galena 011 Company,
and tbe result was that the next year, 1897,
with a mileage of 4,655,000, the cost is $30,-
848 ; ln 1898, with a mileage of 4,871,000. the
cost was $31,424 ; the next year, which is the
last year of the published reports, the mile-
age was 5,974,000. and the cost was $29.846,
This Is the statement concerning locomo-
tives. Now, turning to the cost of lubricating
cars, I find that ln the last year of the ex-
minister's management. the total car mileage
was 43.005,000, and the cost $15.098. In 1897
the mileage was 40,828.000; In 1898. 43,189,-
000; in 1899, 53.422.000; the combined cost
of the three last year being $53.562.
The point now arises as to whether
there has been a reduction in cost.
In 1896. the cost was $28,224 for 4,714,-
000 miles of engine mileage. Accord-
ing to that basis. the cost for the three
succeeding years should have been $92,802;
as a matter of fact it was $92.118 ; so that
as given by his reports. the actual cost was
$684 less, as regards engine mileage, than
it-should be on the basis of 1896. As regards
car mileage. the aetuaI eost for the three
years, was $53,562. On the basis of 1896.
tie cost should have been $48.256 ; so that
the loss to the eountry was nO less a sum
than $5,306. On the basis of the contract,
the hon. gentleman entered into, the two
mileages were to form the basis of calcula-
tion. From the figures as publisbed. this
result follows: There should bave been
under the contract which provides that the
cost is to be in the aggregate ten per cent
less than under the last year of Mr. Ilag-
gart's administration in 1896. a reduction in
respect of engine mileage of $9.280. as a mat-
ter of ifact there swas only a reduction Of
$684. Wlhen we look to the car mileage, we
find the loss to the country was $5.300. There
should bave been a 10 per cent reduction un-
der the terms of the contract, which would
have reduced the cost of lubricating the cars
by the amount of $4,825 below $48,256. which
should leave the cost at the rate of 1896.
That would make a reduction from the ac-
tuai figures that were -paid on car mileage,
of $10.131. Adding this to the reduction we
should have in the case of engines, we find
that altogether the country has paid under,
the contract, $18,724 more than it .should
have pald. This is irrespective of the 5 per
cent reduction which the hou. gentlemu
claims for the -last year. This extra reduC-
tion of 5 per cent would amount to $7,052.
Henee. the cost to the railroad was greater
by $25,779 than under the contract, and
subsequent for a furtber reduction Of 5 per
cent It should have been.

RVIED EDITMON
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Thast cannot be. They eannot be
so far astray at Moncton as to have made
any such calculation at that.

Mr. POWELL. I am simply giving you
the publIshed figures, I do mot vouch for
their correctness.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is something that is not
ln the calculation that ought to be there.

Mr. POWELL. The hon. gentleman stated
also that this contract had reduced the cost
of lubricating engines per thousand miles.
In the published report of 1896, the cost
of lubricating cars per thousand miles is
set down, not at $3.72, which the hon. gen-
tleman says was the cost in 1896, %but at $3.20.
Now, these reports for 1897-8-9, give
the cost of lubricating engines as follows:
1897, $4.90 per 1,000 miles ; 1898 $3.50 per
1,000 miles ; 1899 $2.20, making the aver-
age for these three years $3.53J cents
per 1,000 miles. If there was a reduction
in the cost per 1.000 miles of 10 per cent
instead of being $3.20, as it was for 1896,
the cost would have been 32 cents Jess, or
$2.8S. As a matter of fact, according to his
reports, the hon. minister will find that. for
these three years. the cost was not $2.88,
but $3.53à. When you come to cars, ae-
cording to the figures that are in the hon.
gentleman's report, the following results
flow: In L 1S9) the average cost per 1,000
-miles for lubricating cars was 30 cents. In
1897 it was 50 cents ; in 1898 40 cents, and
in 1899. 25 cents. The average cost for the
three years, 1897-8-9 was 38b cents, an in-
crease of 8 cents instead of a decrease of
3 cents. I thing it is due to the hon. gen-
tleman himself to have the mystery con-
nected with this busines cleared up. I
read the report of the speech that Mr.
Ferguson delivered In the Senate. Some
of the calculations are not made on exactly
the same lines as I have made these, and
I do not know where he got some of his
figures. They are calculations that h lias
worked out, and whether they be true or
not, 1 do not know. These results I have
obtained from simply taking the hon. gen-
tleman's own figures.

Leav.ing that I come to a matter whIch
is not one of comparison by anileage at ail,
but which Is u very simple and plain matter,
and one that does strike 'me as a very unjus-
tifiable proceeding on the part of the min-
Ister. I refer to one particular kind of oil.
The contract that the hon. gentleman entered
into with the. Galena 011 Company respect-
ing lubricating olîs was made on the 17th
of September, 1896. Six days afterwards
the hon. gentleman. entered into another
contract with the Galena 011 Company.
The second contraet was not for lubricatlng
oil, but for signal and lamp oi, as It is
called. There appears to-. be a mystery

Mr. POWELL.

about this contract. In the first place I
may say that before that time the hon. ex-
Minister of Railways and Canals had called
for tenders, and that a tender had been put
in for this particular kind of oil by the
Imperial 011 Company, for the sum of 37J
cents per gallon, whleh was accepted. It
was not the lowest tender nor was the
oil tendered for by this company the very
best oll. The lowest tender was that offered
by Samuel Rogers & Co., 37 eqnts per gallon.
At the same time there was a tender
put in for a peculiar kInd of illuminat-
ing oil known as 'A' specification of
the Intercolonial Railway. ' A' specitication
is the specification of this contract that
w'as made on the 23rd of September, 1896,
and it appears in a return that was brouglit
down in the Senate. It is as follows :

This oil to be of the best quality of double
distilled standard white, extra refined petroleum,
free from acid, sulphur or other impurities, to
weight at 620 Fahr. not less than 7.85 pounde,
nor more than 800 pounds per gallon, not less
than 90 per cent, to distil :between 300° Fahr.
and 518° Fahr., to withstand a flash test of
105° Fahr. by the standard pyrometer, and in
all other respects to comply with the provisions
of the Petroleum nspection Act, 1880, 43 Vic.,
cap. 21, and ame ding Acts. In burning for
twelve hours the oil must produce a brilliant
and nearly uniform flame, without crusting the
wick or discolouring the chimney, and with a
l:s of not more than 15 per cent ln power dur-
ing that period.

In the contract made on the 23rd of Sept-
ember. 1896, the contract purports to be for
signal oil, but this is a portion of the con-
tract :

Such contractor will furnish the said il in all
respects according to the specifications hereto
annexed. marked 'A,' and sample submitted,
which specification is to be taken and read as
fütming part of this contract, and will deliver
the said oil in good order at Moncton N.B., free
from all charges, and duty pald.

Hand lamp and signal oil was tendered for
by the Imperial 011 Company at 37 cents
a gallon. That tender was accepted but
' A ' speefication oil was tendered for at
20â eents a gallon, and that tender was
also accepted. The tender of the Galena
011 Company was 462-10 cents a gallon for-
signal lamp oil. Mr. Ruttan who made the
inspection reports gives bis analysis as fol-
lows:

The sample of signal or hand lamp oil sub-
mitted by the Eastern Oil Company, No. 291,
possesses such properties and composition as
would justify It belng placed at the head of
the list. It has the best average lin all re-
spects. The Samuel Rogers -ol gives a bright
light, and has the lowest cold test, but contains
too much light petroleum, and bas too much
free fat acid to recommend it as a safe light
to use. The signal oil submitted by the Galena
OI Works, Ret. No. 2306, ,c:ntains a very high
percentage of heavy lard olh, giving it a very
hligh cold test for this-elimate. It also burns
with lesa, brillianc-y athn many of the other
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samples, although the light is steady and even.
The remaining namples are superior to the two
Just mentloned, and but sllghtly inferior to the
samples submitted by the Eastern 011 Com-
pany, and are about of equal value among them-
selves.

The Imperlal 011 Company's hand laMp
and signal oil it wll be seen was classed
superlor to the hand lamp and signal oil
of the Galena 011 Company. lu fact the
other is condemned. This is :the peculiarity,
that the Imperial OU ,Company signal hand
lamp oil was offered to the railway, and
the offer was accepted at 87 cents, but
that was set aside, and in its room was
accepted this oil of the Galena 011 Com-
pany, which was condemned by the analyst.
at the rate of 46 2-10 cents per gallon,
was with tender substituted for it. That
Is not a question at all that bears on
the question of mileage. There Is no condi-
tion in the contract as to reducing it In any
way. It Is simply deliberately acceptng a
poorer oll for 46 2-10 cents per gallon in lieu
of a better oil for 374 cents per gallon. If
it be that the contract was not made really
for signal oi, but for the '1A' illuminating
oil, and this Is the legal construction of the
contract, then the department deliberately
gave to the Galena Company 46 2-10 cents
per gallon for an ol that was not as good
as was offered by the Imperial 011 Company
for 20% cents and accepted by the railway
office at Moncton. <nlu the one case there
would be a loss of over 8 cents a gallon,
and in the other case there would be a loss
of about 26 cents a gallon. These facts ap-
pear on the face of a return that has been
brought down to the Senate. If the minis-
ter (Mr. Blair) bas any explanation, I think
he had better give It to us before the House
closes.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
(ANALS. The figures whIch the hon. gen-
tleman bas read from the report are not at
all wbthin my knowledge. I do not know on
what basis they have been prepared, nor do
I know as te how far they may be appilcable
to the calculation which I have recently re-
celved. I can understand that it might be
for the reason that in the recent statements
they have got the cost of the ol .for lub-
rlcating the railway, withIn the last nine
months would be the low figures I have
mentioned, and the years that are there re-
ferred to in the report may be years when
the rates are up. It is no doubt a faet that
the present contract prices that we are get-
ting our ohl furnished at, are the results
of the most recent operations of the contract
upon the Une, because for a considerable
period after the arrangements we first made
there was no evidence that the quaxiwty of
o consumed was very much dlaninlshing.
There were a good many complaints made
that the employees of the road were not
ban'dUing the oi with a view toe economy,
and that went on for a considerable erod,
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but I have heard lately that the company
have been able to lntroduee a more judiclous
use of the ol throughout the road. I am
quite unable to state anything which Is dif-
ferent to what I have already sald. I have
had these figures presented ·to me and I
gave them to the commIttee previously. I
have, stated what these figures show. If
they differ from those the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Powell) has made up there must be
some mistake somewhere. There cannot be
any mistake about this, however: That
there has been a saving of 10 per cent when
the contract stood at 10 per cent, and there
has been a saving of 15 per cent during the
period that the 15 per cent reduction was
in the contract. I cannot have been misled
'by the officers of the department in any
such way as that they would furnish the oil
under the first contract for 10 per cent less
than it cost the year preceding the date in
which they entered into it.

Mr. POSTER. They do in 1897 and 1898.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not know.

Mr. FOSTER. There are your figures.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot answer for these fig-
ures. I do not pay these gentlemen, nor
do I adjust their claims. But I feel as
morally certain as a man can be, that the
accountant ln the first place. and the Audi-
tor General in the next place. would nlot
pass accounts unless there was the 10 per
cent reduction made according to contract.

Mr. HAGGART. On what basis do yol
pay the conipany when you take this oil
into store.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI)
CANALS. I do not know.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the necessIty
for purchasing two years' supply-nearly
$40,000 worth, and taking it into store at
the beginning of the year.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AN 1)
CANALS. I do not know that It has been
done. I certainly never gave any authority
or never was asked, and I cannot say that
any such purchase has been made. I have
not a particle of doubt in my mind, but
that the gentlemen who are responsible for
the way in which the payments are made,
and the service performed have not allowed
the public interests to be sacrifleed in the
adjustment of the accounts. I will, of
course, take Immediate means to ascertain
what explanations may be given as to that
report.

Mr. FOSTER. How do you justlfy gv-
Ing 46 2-10 cents to the Galena 011 Com.
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pany for oil which is Inferior, according
to the analyst's report, to the 21-cent oil,
and without any 10 per cent reduction?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not recollect the circum-
stances connected with the other contract.
My impression was that there was only
one contract.

Mir. POWELL. There are two.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. I should judge that the oil wiich
they furnished Is of a ,superior character.

Mr. FOSTER. But the analyst says It is
inferior.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I think you will fInd that Dr.
Ruttan acknowledged that he could not him-
self form any definite opinion as to the
oils. There is no doubt that the signal oll
of this company Is used very largely by
these other railways, Is guaranteed to be
an article of excellent quality, and Is gIvIng
very great satisfaction in the department ?

Mr. HAGGART. Does the hon. gentleman
know the prices the other companies are
paylng ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not. They do not use a
large quantity of this oil compared with
the lubricating oil, and it might very
fairly go with that seelng that the com-
pany's conditions for supplylng it, are so
reasonable. We have had the utmost satis-
faction with this company ln the way in
which it has performed the service, and It
Is the opinion of the general manager and
the mechanical superintendent that It 1s ln
the Interest of the railway service that this
company should continue to supply us with
these olls. When the manager was last up,
I took occasion to ascertain what his officers
thought on the subject, and he was decidedly
of opinion that it was the best arrangement
we could make.

Mr. HAGGART. What did It cost ln
1897, 1898 and 1899 for lubricatlng per car
mileage ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS'. I told the hon. gentleman that
It cost 10 per cent less than $3.72 during the
pendency of the first contraet; we reduced
that by 5 per cent, whieh gave us 15 per
cent reduction durIng the pendency of the
second contract; and on the present contract
we are getting it at a fixed rate of $2.72,
for the locomotives, 20 cents, for passenger
cars, and 12 cents for freigtit ears.

Mr. HAGGART.· Wa1 the hon. gentleman
be astonished to learn that the same gentle-
men who have a contract withb hlm for $2.72
per thousand miles for locomotives, on the
Intercolonial, have a contract with the
Grand Trunk, fim e Oanadian Pacifle Bail-

Mr. FOSTR

way and other rallways in Canada to fur-
nish oil for less than $1.50 per thousand miles
for locomotives?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I dare say.

Mr. HAGGART. Will he be astonished to
learn that for lubricators for which the hon.
gentleman has been paying from 80 cents
down to 22 cents, they have contracts with
nearly every rallroad for less than 11 cents?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. On the Canadian Pacifie Railway
or the Grand Trunk Railway I think that the
passenger car mileage might be reduced
one half, and I would not be surprised to
learn that on these roads I have named, the
car mileage cost per 1,000 miles could be
reduced to eight or nine cents. But we eau-
not and never will be able to do it on the
Canadian Pacifle Railway. We have been
four - years getting down to our present
figures. The Grand Trunk Railway and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway commenced in the
neighbourhood of where we were and got
down inside of two years to their present
basis.

Mr. FOSTER. If the hon. minister Is
willing to let it go at that, I do not think
we need stay any longer. Taking the whole
matter of this oil business together, it Is as
bad as the worst kind of oil could possibly
be. In the first place, the hon. gentleman
entirely repudiated contract and tender.
When he came in lie found what had been
followed always by the Intercolonlal Rail-
way-the calling for tenders, the getting o0
samples, the analyses made by the analyst,
and the taking of the best olis at the lowest
prices. He found that tenders had been
called for and the contracts practically
awarded. Did he ask the council anything
about that. No, but he swept away all
these, and afterwards, when he undertook
to make a contract with the Galena OUl
Company without calling for tendem, he
took the matter to council, and put
it through.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Tenders were invited and the
Galena 011 Company tendered the same as
the Imperlal 011 Company did.

Mr. FOSTEe. That was only lu the first
instance.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. FOSTER. But the hon. gentleman in
every case took the highest prlced oil and
gave the contract away from the lowest
price tenders, althiough the analysts reports
were against the Galena 011OCompany ex-
cept In one Instance.

The MINISTER 0FO RAILWAYÎ AND
CANALS. I got the guarantee of 10 per cent
reduction.
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Mr. POSTER. In 1896, what was the
standard for the locomotive car mileage?
It was $3.20.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, $3.72 I am informed.

Mr. FOSTER. Three dollars and twenty
cents is given by the hon. gentleman's own
return.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. As a matter of actual fact, I do i
not believe it.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman may
not believe it, but these figures bave been
taken entirely from bis own report given to
the House. But supposing it was $3.72, it
was that in 1897. and the contract called for
a 10 ,per cent reduction over rate of 1896.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It was $3.72 in 1896.

'Mr. POSTER. What was lt in 1897 ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Ten per cent less.

Mr. FOSTER. You gQt it for $3.72. That
is what you paid in 1897, and the 10 per cent
reduetion was not taken off.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It must have been taken off.
These gentlemen in Moncton knew what the
contraet was.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman had
Dr. Ruttan's analysis on signal oil before
him, In wIllch Dr. Ruttan says it is not as
good as the sample tendered for at 37j
cents. He gave 46 2-10th cents to the Ga-
lena 011 Company, and is buying it at
that rate without any 10 per cent redue-
tion. When you tell him this, he says
It must be wrong. But, here is the contract,
are you to take the contract or simply the
supposition of the hon. gentleman? The fact
is, that the hon. gentleman's manipulation
of the oil business on the Intercolonial
Railway is as bad an affair as was ever re-
corded ln the history of any department in
the country. He has been weak and totter-
Ing In the sham defence he has made to-
night. Sometimes he knows everything,
but to-night he knows nothing. Why ; be-
cause he was faced with his own report.

The committee rose and reported progress.

SECOND READING.

Bill (No. 119) to authorize the granting
of subsidies to certain Unes of railway
herein mentioned (Mr. Blair) read the second
time, considered In commIttee, and reported.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned at
3.35 a.m. (Saturday).

-HOUSE OF COMMONS.
SATUDAY, July 14, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT-DISMISSED
OFFICIALS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
the Orders of the Day are called, I would
like to avail of this, which I hope is the last
opportunity of calling attention to the re-
turn of dismissed officials by the Depart-
ment of Railways, so that I might get my
errant papers together.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). Very well.

HARBOUR WORKS, ST. JOHN, N.B.-
TENDERERS' DEPOSITS.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) I asked,
yesterday morning, for information from

1 the Minister of Finance as to whether the
two deposit cheques of the tenderers lu con-
nection with this work have been .forfeited,
and if the proceeds have gone Into the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
Ing). The cheques are held by the govern-
ment, and will be forfelted.

Mr. FOSTER. Will be forfeited?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes.

IMMIGRATION TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). I wish
to draw attention to an inaccuracy lu the
report of the Department of the Interior.
On page'16 of the report, I find the follow-
ing :

The Galicians who have gone into Manitoba and
the North-west Territories during the past three
years, numbering about 16,000, while attracting
a great deal of attenion on arrival, have been so
well settled-being divided Into small colonies-
that they have been little heard of since.

The words 'belng dlvided into small col-
onies ' clearly conveys an inaccurate idea,
inasmueh as in the colony which exists 35
or 40 miles west of Edmonton, there are
half of the whole number of these Galicians,
that is to say, about 8,000. I think it is de-
sirable that the House should have a thor-
ough understanding of the facts ln such an
Important matter, and that, so far as thls
colony Is concerned, they are not ln a small
colony. Further on ln the report I read:

They are now consldered by the residents a
decided advantage to the locallty and are mak-
ing quite as good progress as any other class
of settlers in the country. The objection to this
nationality which existed ln the popular mind
a year or two ago and which was the subject of
so much newspaper discussion. has quite passed
away.
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That may be a matter of opinion; but my
position, as representative of the district in
which a large number of these people are1
settled, compels me to say that the objection1
bas not passed away. On the contrary, the
fact that they are there in such large num-
bers and increasing so rapidly has increased
and intensified the objection hitherto exist-
Ing there. I read further :

The reason for this appears to be that they
are adapting themselves to the conditions of the
country and are now looked upon as a part of
the great producing class of Manitoba and the
North-west Territorles.
I would like to say, on behalf of the people
of the North-west whom I represent, thati
they decline to be considered simply in the
light of 'producing classes.' They are there
for other purposes than merely to be 'pro-
ducers.' They are citizens of the countrr:
and it strikes me that any report in regard
to immigration which considers immigrants
simply in the light of 'producing classes,
falls very short of the proper idea of what
Immigration should be.

Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). I wish
to express my opinion, and that is that the
best kind of people we can have in this
country are people who are producers.

Mr. FOSTER. If they are good producers.
Mr. E. F. CLARKE (West Toronto). As!

the hon. gentleman (Mr. Oliver) bas brought
up the question of the quality of the immi-
grants we are getting in this country,. I
would draw the attention of the Prime Min-
ister and of the Minister of the Interior to
a despatch in the Edinburgh Scotsmai, a
marked copy of which I received yesterday.
It reads as follows :-

Vienna, June 29.-It appears that a considerable
number of the increasing stream of these Immi-
grants from Roumania, whilch has been passing
through the Dual Monarchy for weeks past in-
tend to settle in Canada as labourers.

Further on, I read:
Their poverty Is such that they are forced to

camp in the open air, being unable to pay for
the poorest lodgings.
I draw the attention of the Prime Minister
to this statement, and I wish to ascertain
from the government lif ouir Immigrant
agents in Europe are catering to bring out
vast numbers of people of this class to settle
them In our North-west?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). When the Minister of the Interior Is
In his seat, I will be able to give an answer
to the question of my hon. friend (Mr.
Clarke). It is not the policy of the govern-
ment to bring out paupers, but I know of
no restriction against able-bdied men who
are willIng to work and can work.

Some hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear.
Mr. DAVIN. I hope my hon. friend from

West Toronto (Mr. Clarke) will bring· the
matter up again, when the Minister of the
Interlor Is here.

Mgr. OIVER.

BANK ACT AMENDMENT.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

ing) moved second reading of Bill (No. 192)
-(from the Senate-to amend the Bank Act
-Amendment Act. He said: This Bill is
designed to meet a case that has arisen since
he passing of the Bank Act Amendment.

It may be remembered that in that Act
we made provision for the purchase of
'a bank by another bank which desired to
'ake over its business. A. case of that
kind bas arisen under the provisions of
hie Act, as between the Bank of Com-
nierce and the Bank of British Columbia.
The Bank of Commerce has agreed to
buy out the Bank of British Columibia.
The provisions of the Act are that the
purchasing bank niust assume responsibility
for the note circulation of both banks• a
very proper provision. But the power of the
purchasing bank, as respects circulation, is
limited to its capital under the general pro-visions of the Bank Act. It is found in this
particular case that the united circulation
of the two banks will be in excess of the
capital stock of the purchasing bank, and,
consequently, there will be a difficulty for
a time. The purchasing bank is meeting
that difficulty by proposing to issue $2,000,-
000 of new stock, thus increasing its capital
from six to eight millions. However, there
will be. in the interval, a period when this
circulation would be against the law, and
the bank would be liable to a penalty-in
fact, it would block the whole transaction.
The amendment is to provide that, ln a
case of that character, the excessive circu-
lation may be met by a cash deposit with
the Finance Minister, pending the time that
the bank can adjust the difficulty by issuing
new stock. It is a very reasonable proposi-
tion, and I do not think there can be any
objection to it.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the sec-
ond time, and House resolved itself into
committee thereon.

(In the Committee.)
Mr. JOHN CHARLTON (North Norfolk).

It Is provided in subsection c of this sec-
tion that the notes outstanding and in cir-
culation according to the last monthly re-
port of each bank, shall not exceed the
pald-up capital of the purchasing bank. It
strikes me that this limitation is perhaps
nore stringent thanis necessary. In the event
of the consolidation of two banks, by the
purchase of one by the other, with perhaps
nearly an equal amount of capital, the cur-
tallment of the circulation of notes to the
amount of the paid-up capital of the pur-
chasing bank, might work injury to the pub-
lie interest. I do not see why the provisions
'whlch apply to each bank ln Its separate
state should not apply to them when con-
solidated, so that united they would have
the same circulation that they would have
lu their separate existence.
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. 'If my
hon. friend reads the clause through, he will
find that we meet that difficulty by provid-
ing for a cash deposit ; and in the particu-
lar case which gave rise to this Bill, the
reasonableness of that provision is admitted,
and the parties are willing to make the cash
deposit. If we can get that additional pro-
tection for the note-holder, I think we had
better do it.

Mr. CHARLTON. This cash deposit will
be so much drawn from eirculation for the
purpose of leaving it with the Finance
Minister.

Mr. POSTER. The Finance Minister will
not keep it long.
Mr. CHARLTON. I do not see any need

of curtailing the circulation which each
bank in its separate existence would be en-
titled to issue.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Be-
cause when the selling bank goes out of
existence, its shareholders are absolved from
the double liability. The purchasing bank
assumes the notes, and the right of the lat-
ter to issue circulation should be limited
to the amount of capital which it has in
one form or another.

Mr. HAGGART. I understand that une
bank purchases the other ; it is not an amal-
gamation ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. It is a
purchase-the same thing in another form.

Mr. HAGGART. It is an entirely differ-
ent thing, because the stock of the purchase
bank is extinguished.

Bill reported, read the third time, and
passed.

QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitzpat-
rick) moved second reading of Bill (No. 173)
'respecting the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners.'

Mr. BERGERON. What Is it ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. By chapter
48 of the Statutes of 1898, the Quebee Har-
bour Commissioners were authoritzed to
borrow $350,000, giving as security a prior
Den on the properties it then held in the
harbour of Quebec. Last year the Quebee
Harbour Commissioners Act was amended
to provide that the unexhausted portion of
the $350,000, that is, $200,000, should be
Issued carrying with It the prior lien. An
Act was also passed ratifying an agree-
ment entered into with the harbour com-
missioners by the Great Northern Railway
Company to build an elevator on the pro-
perty of the harbour commissioners in the
dity of Quebec ; and it was to secure the
payment of the Interest on the bonds to be
Issued to the extent of $200,O0 to enable
the elevator to be built, that the provision

I have referred to was made. It was pro-
vided in the agreement that the work was
to be begun within a certain period and
completed witbin another period. The ob-
jeet of the first part of the amendment now
proposed is to extend the terms of that

agreement to cover the delay in the comple-
tion of the elevator. The second portion is
intended to fix definitely the rank of the
bonds issued, so as to make it quite
clear that the interest on the first issue of
$350.000 shall take precedence over the in-
terest on the $200,000. There is another
modification of the agreement. As it was
passed last year, it provided that the bar-
bour . commissioners should receive out of
the earnings of the elevator a sum suffi-
cient each year to guarantee the payment
of the interest. which they guaranteed in
their turn, that is, 3 per cent on the $200,-
000, or $6,000 a -year. It provided that any
sum received by the company in excess of
6 per cent on the $200,000 would be depos-
ited with the harbour commissioners as a
sinking fund to provide for the payment of
the $200,000. It is now proposed that the
company instead deposit the sum of $12,-
000 a year to the joint credit of the har-
bour commissioners and the Great Northern
Railway Company, and shall maintain that
deposit until such time as the security is
exhausted, that is to say, for twenty years.

Mr. BERGERON. There has been no
work done there at all ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. the
elevator is almost completed. It will be
finished by September 1.

Mr. BERGERON. I understood that the
hon. gentleman wanted an extension of
time.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. be-
cause under the old agreement It is pro-
vlded that the works should be begun by
the lst of December last and finished by the
lst of May last. The new guarantee could
not be made to apply in this condition of
things, because the elevator will not be fin-
ished until the 1st of September next, and
the intention is to extend the delay.

Motion agreed to, Bill read the second
time ; considered in committee ; reported;
read the third time and passed.

RAILWAY 'SUBSIDIES.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved third reading
of Bill (No. 193) to authorize the granting of
subsidies in aid of the construction of the
lines of ralhway therein mentioned.

Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York, N.B.) Before
this Bill is read the third time, I want to
caU, the attention of the hon. minister to a
fact developed in the papers with reference
to the three roads out of the number sub-
sidized, to whieh payments were made la
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excess of $3,200 per mile. I have gone Mr. POSTER. If the House will allow me
through ail the papers in connection with ail a moment-the minister has entirely shifted
of them, and in no single instance is there from the one substantial ground upon which
a voucher or account given by the com- this extra payment was based. It was stat-
pany to establish in the slightest degree what ed in the first place, and even yesterday be-
was the cost of construction. In two cases, fore I brought out the information, and the
the statement was made by the company House really thought. that the amount of
that they had no vouchers or accounts. In; ost must be made certain by the actual
the other case. there· seems to have been no payments that went into the construction of
demand made for the same. The only thing the works. We have nothing to do with the
that results is a hap-bazard estimate by excuse from the minister that they may
some engineer sent to go over the road after. have difficulty in giving the figures. or witih
it is finished. the plea that the company may possibïy fare

worse if they do not give theim. That is not
The~ MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND the point ; the company were to give ihe

CANALS. In ail cases where voucliers and statement. And, if they are told at the out-
papers cau be had, the department had set: You will not get a cent more than
adopted the rule, under my instructions, re- $3200 per mile, unless you show by your
quiring that they should be secured and accounts and vouchers just how much bas
looked into. for the purpose of ascertaining been spent-you will soon find that ther xvill
what the actual cost of the work has been. keep their accounts lu such form that' tier
0f course where a company las not any can be inspected. Again, I make the state-
books or papers,-and that one could imagine ment which the minister denied yesterday,
would occur at times-you cannot get them- that, though the law expressly states that
Arrangements may be made by a company you shall not include rolling stock in this
with sub-contractors, and the company have estimate for the payment of more than $3.-
nothing to show except its arrangement with 200 a mile, rollig stock was actually in-
the sub-contractor. But that is not a cir- cluded and payment made on basis of it,
cumstance which at all militates against! after being recommended by the minister
the government. It would be necessary that and passed by the council.
these facts should be disclosed some way or!
other, if the company were asking to be paid The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
or insisting upon being paid a larger sum CANALS. lu wbat case?
t'han the report of the engineers shows the Mr FOSTER. The minister can look at
work was worth. But we can rely withi lits own aes
confidence that the engineers are not going
to make an estimate in excess of the value. The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
A conpany would be more likely to suffer CANALS. I deny the statement ; the lion.
if not able to furnish evidence to show that gentleman cannot name the instance
the engineer's calculations were favourable Mr. FOSTER. There are not many-only
to the company and that the work cost more three. The minister denies the statement.
than tie engineer's report shows. It is not! I make the statement; let him have re-a difficult matter at all for an engineer to course to his own papers.

k d blirs hobson ae
go overa awor ana esash w I it is

worth. That is a simple and easy thing.
But if. by reason of the fact that, while
the work was in progress, expensive portions
of the undertaking are covered up and can-
not be seen, that circumstance militates
against the interest of the company and
tends to the reduction of what they claim,
because the engineer nay report notblng
but what he sees on the surface. The ques-
tion was asked : IHow could the engineers
tell what the work Cost? An engineer has
no difficulty lu giving figures whIch are a
safe valuation, and they know the prices
for the different classes of work. One can
well understand that the work may have
been more expensive than appears on the
surface ; and the company cannot furnish
satIsfaetory evIdence for any additional cost
that they may claim. The Crown does not
suffer. But we cannot compel them to
produce books and papers which they have
not got. It does not look very business-
like-I am prepared to admit that. But the
-only thing we can do is to ibe sure that the
value we place on the work Is safe and with-
ln the mark.

Mr. FOSTER-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This is pure evasion on the part
of the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster). I ask
him to name the railway that was paid ex-
tra subsidy on account of rolling stock.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. minister had
better not be too bold. I know what I am
stating; I have my responsibility. I refer
him to his own papers.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
The papers were returned to the hon. min-
ister. While they were in our hands, I
looked over them with the ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster). He asked me whe-
ther stations were included in road-bed, and
I told him they were. Afterwards he called
my attention to the fact that rolling stock
had been Included ln that Item. The minis-
ter stated that there was only ofe case,
when I stated that payments were made
otherwise than lu the way he had declared
they would be made. I stated that in three
cases payments were made when there were
no vouchers furnished to the government;
and, if the hon. minister will consult the
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papers. lie will find my statement correct. Mr. CHARLTON. Work on the seventeen
The payments in those cases were made en- miles already constructed went on at the
tirely on certificate of his engineer, and in same time with work on the extension, and
one case rolling stock was included in mak- material was bought for both. It was appar-
ing up the account. ently unnecessary to keep the books separ-

ately, because they supposed they would re-CheL MINIWTER cF RAILWAS AND ceive a fixed subsidy of $6,400 a mile. TheyCANALS. What case? were placed in such a position that they had
Mr. HAGGART. I have forgotten the to take the government engineer's estimate

case for the moment ; but if the hon. gen- of the cost, which was $18,277 a mile. They
tleman's deputy were here wlth the papers, were able to point out that varlous items of
that case would be found. the estimates were too low. They were able

to furnish vouchers for some portions-as,
MOHNCHARLTON(Nor. for instance, an interlocking switch-but

It seems to me that the examination by the they were settled with on the basis
government engineers of the work would. of the engineer's estimate, which, I
in any case, be a salutary .check upon the arn satisfied, did them injustice. But
representations made by the railway con- what could the department do ?
pany. While m hon. friend from York (Mr. iWas the government to take the stand.
Foster) asserts that, ln any case, a railway that this company should not receive a cent
company could give vouchers. I must ques- n, addition to the $3,200 per mile? If they
tion the accuracy of his statement. There are had taken that stand, I. as represeutative
cases where extensions of railways are built 'of the riding in which this road was built,
in a manner that makes it very difficult ln- should have taken the ground that the gov-
deed for the constructor to render separate ernment was guilty of a very serious ont-
accounts of the vouchers and the cost. I rage upon the rights of my constituents.
know one case in which the road had an ex- There may be difficulties of that kind, and
tension of three and a half miles, which ex- I know, from the position taken by the gov-
tension was entitled, under the Act, to the ernment in that respect, that it is a difficult
bonus of $3,200 per mile and the extra bonus thing to get a matter adjusted without the
on cost over $15.000 per mile. This exten- vouebers are furnished. I know the govern-
sion was built by the syndicate owning the ment take a firm stand upon that matter,
road. at prime cost, without the intervention am they make no allowance, un the cost of
of sub-contractors, and the work was done the road, for the cost of the roling stock, for
in conjunction with work upon the portion the cost of terminal charges or terminal pri-
of the road already constructed. The per- vileges, and the cost of right of way* within
sons building the road were under the im- the limits of incorporated villages and
pression that they were to receive a fixed towns. I think the course pursued by the
subsidy of $6,400 a mile, and their accounts government in the matter of the payment
were not kept in such shape as to make it of these subsidies, if closely scrutinized, will
possible for them to furnish vouchers for tlie prove that they have had fair and due re-
cost of the three and a half miles separately. gard to public interests in the adjustment
In such a case, if the government had taken "of these matters.
the stand that they could not pay more than
$3.200 a mile, a great injustice would have Mr. JOHN McALISTER (Restigouche). I
been done. The government engineer esti- know that the first ten miles of the Rest-
mated the cost of the section. and lie gave gouche and Western that have been con-
a very moderate estimate. There was upon structed have been very diffieult indeed. I
that section a bridge costing fifty or sixty think the amount expended on it is sufficient
thousand dollars, $25.000 of the cost of to justify their getting more than the $3,-
which was applicable to this little section of 200. I know the locality well, and bave
three and a half miles. The government been there when they were building the road.
engineer estimated that the cost of the road Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). It seems
was $18,277 per mile. including the $25,000 to me that If we propose to give an addi-
on account of the bridge. tional subeidy beyond tUe $3.200, that is a

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND notice to ah railroad builders that we wll
CANALS. Any rolling stock? do it only upon certain conditions, namly,CANAL. An rollng sock9that they are able to show, tO the satis-

Mr. CHARLTON. No rolling stock was faction of the Minister of Railways and
allowed for, nor was the right of way where Canais, that the railway cost more than
they passed through a town. $75 000 per mile. Now, how would any

Mr. FOSTER. What road was that? contractor expect to earn addltional mouey,

Mr. CHARLTON. The Tlsoburg, Lakeuesse was able tofurnsh that
3r. PCHAlRaLON. Te Tlobudr,. Laïe formation? And lie could only furnish It

Erie Pacific Railway. The builders said b epn ok.TeMnse !Bi
that the estimate was too low and that the wys says thbyos.bTe contr of.Rail-
road cost them more. wy aste ultcnrcs ote

roadcos thm mre.do; but there Is nu man who sublets a con.
Mr. COCHRANE. How did they know, if tract but knows wbat le sublets it for,and

-1e-_did ,lot-&,ee booksha hey ia a bines tsman- ho must keep books

r

I
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and know where his money is. This Is a
notice in advance to them, that if they wish
for an additional amount of money, they
must be prepared to establish what they
bave expended; therefore, there will be no
excuse why they should not be prepared to
give that information, and there is no rea-
son why they should ask for an additional
subsidy, unless they are prepared to furnish
that information,

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
I expected the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) would tell the House whether he
had received a letter from Mr. Armstrong,
whose road was mentioned the other day.
There was something said against that gen-
tleman, the other day, of a very grave char-
acter, and. althougli I have nothing to do
with Mr. Armstrong, I am informed by him
that he addressed a letter to the Prime Min-
ister. explaining the matter. If. the hon.
gentleman has received that letter, I think
it would be only an act of justice to Mr.
Armstrong that he should read it to the
House. Moreover, I believe. from papers Il
have seen, that the right hon. gentleman had
been put, some two or three years ago, in
possession of all the facts concerning that
transaction, and perhaps the right hon. gen-
tleman may have forgotten that. If he has!
not got any explanation from Mr. Arm-
strong, I will ask permisison of the House
to put in a statement I have received from
him in defence of his character. because it
was stated by the ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals that he was a ian wbo, if
guilty of what he was accused of should be
sent to the penitentiary.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I received a letter from Mr. Arm-
strong yesterday, denying the statement
which I made the other day, which the ex-
Minister of Railways and Canals will re-
member. On receipt of the letter, I imme-
iliately put myself in communication with
the party from whom I received the infor-
mation. I telegraphed him yesterday, and I1
tried to telephone him this morning, and
have not been able, up to this moment, to
get an answer. But I intend on Monday to
make a statement.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the third
time and passed.

SUPPLY.
The House again resolved itself into Com-

mittee of Supply.
(In the Committee.)

Public Works-Harbours and rivers-Marla,
isolated lock .................... $6,000

The POSTMASTER GENRAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). This is on the Bale des Chaleurs, and
is to make provision towards the construe-
tion of an .isolated lock and ballasting crib-
work 280 feet Çby 30 feet, so that steamers
plying in the Baie des Chaleurs during the

Mr~. SPROULE.

season of navigation may safely land pas-
sengers and freight. TJhe total cost of the
projected block is $13,000.

Maria is situated on the northern side of
the Baie des Chaleurs and about ten miles
to the eastward from Carleton, and is one
of the most important parishes ln the county
of Bonaventure, Quebec. The steamer ply-
ing during the season of navigation in the
Baie des Chaleurs stops regularly off Maria,
landing passengers and freight in boats or
barges, which is attended with much loss of
time and delay, and at times with much
danger, whilst in stormy weather no landing
can be effected for want of wharf accommo-
dation. This is very proper and necessary
work.

Mr. FOSTER. It will never pass with
that explanation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Is the
hon. gentleman going to threaten the House?

Mr. FOSTER. It is not going to pass
with that explanation.

The PRIME MINISTER. There is an
important line of steamers plying between
Dalhousie and Gaspé. The hon. gentleman
(Mr. McAlister) knows that this is the only
means of communication that the population
on the north shore of the Baie des Chaleurs
have with the outside world. That coast
from Carleton up to Gaspé is dotted with
parishes, all enjoying a relative degree of
prosperity. Let us follow the boat. for in-
stance, af!ter it leaves Dalhousie. The boat
leaves Dalhousie in the morning, it crosses
immediately over to the north shore of Baie
des Chaleurs, it stops at Carleton, and then
goes to some other place-I cannot follow
all the places.

Mr. JOHN McALISTER (Restigouche).
Maria is the next place. It anchors out from
the shore at that place.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, but that is
all. The boat goes to Carleton,- where there
is a wharf, then to New Richmond, then to
New Carlisle, and then it follows the
coast-

Mr. McALISTER. It goes to Carleton,
Maria, New Richmond and Bonaventure.

The PRIME MINISTER. At all these
places touched by the boat, there has been
provided by the government of the coun-
try wharfs and other accommodations, ex-
cepting at Maria.

Mr. MeALISTER. There is no wharf be-
tween New Carlisle and Harvey.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, there is
one at Paspeblac.

Mr. MeALISTER. No, there ls none at
Paspebiac.

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes.
Mr. MeALISTER. There la no publie

wharf at Paspebiac.
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Mr. TALBOT. There is a wharf.
Mr. MeALISTER. There is no publie

wharf.
The PRIME MINISTER. At all these

places there are wharfs which have been
put up by the government, not by this
government, but by past governments, for
the accommodation of the public in that sec-
tion of the country. But, as I said a
moment ago, and it will be borne out by
my hon. friend (Mr. McAlister), the people
there have no communication with the ont-
side world except tLrough the means of
this line of navigation. A railway has
been opened. but. unfortunately, it is not
running now. The people are left with the
same method of sending and receiving their
goo.ds as they possessed before. The boat
calls at Maria and there is no place at
which it can be moored.

Mr. McALISTER. 'Yes, it always stops
there.

The PRIME MINISTER. It moors out ln
the bay.

Mr. POWELL. It moors to a buoy.
The PRIME MINISTER. There is *no

place at which it can be moored. There is
no wharf of any kind. The reason is that
the water is so low. The people have been
complaining of that condition of things, and
they asked the government to build them
a wharf, as has been done at some other
places. But. upon looking at the matter
we came to the conclusion that it would
require an expenditure of over $100,000.
and of, perhaps, $200,000 to build a wharf
from the shore to the open sea, or where the
boat could find anchor. What was the next
best thing to do ? We came to the conclu-
sion that we could give them an lsolated
work, such as we propose here, at a place
sufficiently advanced in the bay that the
steamer can moor against It.

Mr. BERGERON. What is the depth of
the water there ?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
the depth of the water, but I know that at
the place where this block will be located
there will be sufficient water.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
teen feet at low water.

Four-

The PRIME MINISTER. The boat can
moor alongside of •1t. This Is the only ae-
commodation that can be - given to that
locality.

Mr. BERGERON. It will be the same
thing as at Baie St. Paul ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The same .thing
as at Baie St. Paul, and the people wll be
satlsfied with that.

Mr. MeALISTER. If the wharf would
Ïbe any benefit to the people there, I, for one,

would have no opposition to It, because I
would be pleased to see the accommodation
provided at that place. I see in the esti-
mates that there Is a revote of $6,400 for
the extension of the landing pier at Car-
leton. That is absolutely necessary. The
trade at Maria is very small. The revenue
of the post office is only about $100 a year.
If you build that wharf away out there.
when there is an easterly wind the boat
cannot land. There Is far greater need of
a wharf at New Richmond and Bonaventure
than at Maria. There is far more traffie at
Bonaventure than at Maria. and if a wharf
Is to be built at Maria, there is far more
reason for building one at Bonaventure.
What distance is this wharf to be out from
the shore?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
teen hundred feet.

Eigh-

Mr. McALISTER. I have been on the
boat, and I know that it does not come
within three-quarters of a mile from the
shore.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When
there Is a block they will be able to come lu
much closer than they now do to anchor.
The prevlous government erected a dock at
Carleton for the same purpose as the pur-
pose of this block. There are wharfs along
that shore, and when the winds are in cer-
tain directions the vessels cannot stop at
them, but there are times when the vessels
can stop. It is proposed, under these circum-
stances, to have this dock so lôcated that it
will meet a portion of the requirements and
afford protection between the block and the
shore against the prevailing wind. The
winds that would chiefly interfere with the
landing there would be the3 south-west
winds. This will afford sonie protect'on,
mwhich pro tanto is of great value. The bon.
gentleman says the popuhliti.n of Marlia is
only about one hundred, but five years ago
the village had a population of 2,2.50.

Mr. McALISTER.
there at all.

Mr. BERGERON.
wrong.

There is no village

The minister is all

The PRIME 'MINISTER. That popula-
tion includes the whole parish.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
is no government wharf between Carleton
and New Carlisle, a distance of over forty
miles, so that this is an absolutely neces-
sary publie wharf, and I am surprisel to
hear the member for York (Mr. Foster) ob-
Ject to It.

Mr. POSTER.
put on his heroles.

The minister need not

Mr. BERGERON. The government will
have to admit that the opposition saved an
immense useless expenditure to the country
In conneetion with this wharf, and I must
say to the credit of the Prime Minister that
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he had a great deal to do in It In preventIng
the squandering of that money. The acting
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Fielding)
last year did not know anything about that
work which was engineered by the real
Minister of Public Works (Mr. Tarte), and
through loyalty to his colleague he was will-
Ing to rush through a vote for $60,000. When
we were labouring against that item the
Prime Minister knowing the locality agreed
with the opposition that there was no sense'
In building a wharf there and he got the,
item struck out. When the Minister of
Finance goes on the hustings and teUs the«
people that we did not object to these ap-
propriations by voting aganist them, I hope,
he will give us credit for saving a largeî
sum of money in connection. with this work.

Mr. TAYLOR. It was eut down from'
$200,000 to $13,000.

political friends to send In applications for
these works, and if there Is a man opposite
who has not got something for his county
he has not done his duty to bis people. Here
is the government lavish in bridges and
wharfs and custom-houses, and any Liberal
member who has not obtained one for bis
constituency will no doubt get the cold
shoulder when he returns to bis electors.
Will the country stand that kind of thing ?
That is the question. Will the people of
Canada say that this is a good policy ? I
doubt that they will. There Is a party op-
posite us who said that $40,000,000 was too
large an expenditure and that the country
was going to ruin and decay. The Prime
Minister never had so much eloquence as
when he spoke on that subject before the
people. But here Is to-day expending
millions and millions a year more than the
Conservatives spent. Here we have this

Mr. BERGERON. I do not object to this government not only granting everything
proposed block although I do not know that that is asked for, but actually inviting their
it wl prove of the benefit that is expected friends to ask, sending them a circular
from it. My hon. friend (Mr. MeAlister) which means: Come on, we have our arms
who knows the place well says that it willn the public chest now; it is at your disposal
be difficult to touch at that wharf when the you good Grits who supported us for
wind blows in certain directions. Now, eighteen years In opposition, now we are
let me say this to the Prime Minister and, in and let us have a carnival of extrava-
to bis government. If the people of Canada gence. I doubt, Sir, If the people of the
are to be led4 to believe that the govern- country will endorse a policy like that.
ment will build for them wharfs, and ice Mr. FOSTER. The Prime Minister isbreakers and bridges and anything at allbi teReope wit er own money
they want, then so far as 1 am concerned I buying the people wltb their own mouey.
cannot object to the policy of the govern- The PRIME MINISTER. It Is unfair to
ment. I do not pay more in taxes than the memory of your leader that you should
any-body else; probably less. But is It not quote bis sentiment like that. I can tell
a most extraordinary thing that the Liberal the hou. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) that I
party sbopld be filling up the estimates with wIll not have much trouble in answerlng to
al these expenditures and that the bon. gen- the people for this policy. He bas given
tleman from North Wellington (Mr. Mc- the answer himself already. After having
Mullen) bas not yet got a stroke of gone 'into his fit of eloquence over the ex-
apoplexy protesting against them. When penditure, then he tells us that be *hlmself
the Conservatives were in power they never approves of this appropriation.
asked a vote for half of these things. and I Mfr. BERGERON. Yes, if that is to be
belleve to some degree It was perhaps a bad y poicy.
policy.

The PRIME MINISTER. Are you con-i
verted now ?

Mr. BERGERON. I never had the am-
bition tO change the whole policy of myl
party, but I eau see now that the govern-
ment is doing too much in the way of giving1
publie grants. We are taking away per-
sonal initiative. Everything comes from1
the government. My hon. friend knows
that there Is a good deal of the French
paternal government in that. I do not know,
that It Is as good as the British or Amer-1
can way of allowing men to use their In-,
telligence and energies without government
aid. For eighteen years the Liberals were
elamouring against the Conservatives for
constructing such works as these, but when
they get Into power they go the Conserva-1
tives ten better. What will be the end of
it ? The acting Minister of Publie Works
(Mr..Mulock) sent out a circular Inviting his

Mr. BERGE~RON.

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bergeron) commenced by say-
ing that there was a carnival of extrava-
gance, and he wound up by saying that he
approved of the vote.

Mr. BERGERON.
the people on it.

We saved $40,O0, for

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman (Mr. Bergeron) complimented me on
striking ont this vote la't year, and I do
not know that I am entitled to that com-
Dliment.

Mr. BERGERON.
great deal.

We helped you a

The PRIME MINISTER. The hon. gen-
tleman wlll always find us prepared to ac-
eept any reasonable representations that
are made lu this House. We try to lnform
ourselves as much as we can upon the
votes which we ask for, but I do not pre-
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tend that we have exact information in every
case. Last year the discussion revealed that
there was a great deal of shallow water at
that point and in looking into the matter
we came to the conclusion that this isolated
pier would have to answer the purposes.
Although the people are disappointed we
have to disappoint them, and the best we
can do is to give them this isolated pier.
The hon. gentleman says that this country
is golng into too large expenditures. There
is some truth in his statement that the gov-
ernment of Canada is perhaps doing more in
the way of public works than any other
country in the world. But this is not a new
system, and I am afraid that whatever gov-
ernment is in power it will have to carry
it out for some time to come, and
until our country is more thickly populated
than it is at the present time. I
appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite to
lay aside party polities and to give
this question their impartial attention.
The great difficulty in Canada is that we'
have an enormous territory, not with a con-
tinuous population, but with little settle-
ments here and there. At this point, there
is a settlement, a church, and mills, and
the people are doing a good deal of business,
but they have no wharf accommodation.
They see that Carleton on the east and other
places on the west have wharf accommoda-
tion provided by tbe government, which
afford them facilities for exporting their
goods. Is there any reason why we should
not give those people the same accommoda-
tion that we have given to their neighbours ?
There is noue. Some years ago a railway
was built In the Baie des Ohaleurs district.
Unfortunately this railway is not in opera-
tion ; but If it were open there would not be
the saime necessIty for this block that there
is. I agree with my hon. friend that it is a
necessity.

Mr. McALISTER. I do not wish to de-
tract in the least from the importance of
Maria, which is lu my own neighbourhood.
On the contrary, I would support anything
for the benefit of that district ; but I fail to
see how this block Is going to be of any
benefit, because in certain winds boats eau-
not iand there. Before the money is voted
for this bloek at Maria, I thInk we should
know the exact localIty where it Is to be
placed. If bulit, it should be built at the
place where it wIll be of most benefit to the
whole district. .

Mr. McMULLEN. The hon. meinber for
Leeds (Mr. Taylor), expressed regret that
this policy bas been adopted. But, after a
polley bas been in existence for a great
many years, it is pretty bard to turn round
and abandon it altogether. As the First
Minister bas said ; . exigencies will arise
which require a departure from a welkunder-
stood principle In the case of smal groupe
of people, settled In a certain dstriek We
know that hon. gentlemen opposite did a,

great deal in this line themselves. They in-
augurated this policy. I admit that we

1 found fault with a great many things they
did; but you can never lay down a rule
without an exception. otherwise it would
cease to be a rule, and this may be an ex-
eeption to that rule. The ex-Minister of
Finance (Mr. Foster). took the minister to
task last night for erecting wharfs on canals,
but that hon. gentleman himself. when he
was Finance Minister, got a vote of $2,500
passed through this House for the erection
of a wharf on the Rideau Canal at the Maria
Street bridge, right here ln the city of Ot-
tawa. If lie will turn up the estimates for
1887-8, he will find that vote.

Mr. HAGGART. I would lîke very much
to see the estimate.

Mr. McMULLEN. I will send to the lib-
rary and get it.

Mr. HAGGART. And I would like you
to produce the wharf.

Mr. McMULLEN. There is a landing-place
there, and if the -hon. gentleman sends for
the estimates of that year, he will find the
vote. With regard to the circular issued
by the acting Minister of Publie Works, I
do not think there is anything wrong in
that.

Mr. FOSTER. We did not suppose you
would think anything was wrong.

Mr. McMULLEN. I am willing to sit in
Judgment on the acting Minister of Public
Works, or anybody else; but he issued that
circular simply for the purpose of gather-
Ing information.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. member for North
Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) was just as good-
natured, hearty and generous ln his support
of the Minister of Publie Works last year,
when a vote was brought down which would
have passed, if we had not organized a con-
test and fought it here for two or three
hours ; and the Prime Minister this morning
acknowledges that it would have taken
$200,000 to finish the work, and he had ab-
solutely no information on it. But that
made no difference to the conscientious mem-
ber for North Wellington, who was loud
in his applause and beautiful in bis concur-
rence.

Mr. MeMULLEN. I have the estimates
for 1887-8, and I want to read this item:
Wharf accommodation near Maria Street

bridge ................................... $2,500

Mr. GEO. TAYLOR (South Leeds). I want
to ask the acting Minister of Publie Works
if he sent a copy of that circular to the hon.
member for Frontenac (Mr. Rogers). In
that constituency there are two communities
of- people who aré more Isolated than the
people of the Baie des Chaleurs, because
they are on 1alands whieh constitute muni'
eipalities, and on whicb they have churches
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and mills and post offices, but have no Mr. HAGGART. I did read iA.
means of reaching the outside world except Mr E. COCHRANE (East Northumber-
by steamers. land). I am much obliged to the right hon.

I understand that at Baie des Chaleurs Prime Minister for bis kindness and
there is a railway, but these people are iso- graeiousness in smiling over at me so
lated and have no means of reaching the out- benignly, and to you, Mr. Chairman, for
side world except by steamer. My hon. recognizing that there are other men in the
friend from Kingston (Mr. Britton) and House besides those behind the ministerlal
the hon. the Minister of Trade and Com- benches. I represent a constituency In On-
merce know the locallty I refer to-the tario that is now .exporting more grain and
townships of Wolf Island and Howe Island. cheese and farm commodities than the
The township of Howe Island could be con- whole of Prince Edward Island, and I want
nected with the main shore by a bridge not to tell this House that there bas never been
exceeding 150 feet, and applications have there never has had a dollar spent on wharfs
come to the government to have that work iby any Dominion government.
done. I would like to know if the hon.
member for Frontenac sent in an applica- Mr. CAMPBELL. How long have you
tion on behalf of these people, who have represented the county?
erected year atter year. at their own ex- Mr. COCHRANE. Longer than you wîll
pense, wharfs all around Howe Island and ever represent a riding, and if I have not
Wolf Island without gettIng a dollar of' represented it with as much intelligence as
grant from any Dominion government, it is entitled to, I have not at any rate dis-
while down in the maritime provinces and j played as much brass as the bon. gentle-
the province of Quebec, wherever there is man bas. I have never been opposed to
a church erected or a little village, or wher- the expenditure of money to develop the
ever there are a few farmers living along resources of this country, but when the
the shore, the government come to their hon. Minister of Railways and Canals tries
rescue and build a wharf. Why have they to cover up some rather scaly votes, which
not done that for the residents of Wolf he is asking for ln some remote place that
Island and Howe Island ? A bridge could nobody ever heard of before, by making
be erected to conneet these islands with the reference to the province of Ortarlo getting
main land at less cost than this wharf ilits share, I want to tell him that on Lake
down by the Baie des Chaleurs, and which Ontario, one of the finest natural harbours
would give connection the whole year there never has had a dollar spent ou wharfs
round. in it by a Ieformi or a Conservative govern-

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfridmentd1As regards the argument of the hon.
Laurier). I am not aware that any cireu- member for North Wellington (Mr. McMul-
lar had been sent to my hon. friend fromFaronteac, beeuett my hon. friend wfr om leu), it is bis favourite and tlme-worn une
Frontenaof:You are another.' Why, Mr. Chair-
find ln the estîmates any appropriation foriman, these men got Into power through de-
bridges, and especially bridges of the char- nouncîng the extravagance of the Conser-
acter he refers to, where there Is not more vatîve party. They got the votes of the
than 20 feet of water between the island people by misrepresentation, and If they
and the main shore. If he Is of the opin- got their money a they got the people's
ion that a bridge should be built by the votes, they would be in the penltentlary. I
government on a stretch of water 20 feet usedto listen to the arguments of the hon.
wide, I think he is too extravagant for this Mînister of Trade and Commerce (Sir
government, and we could not accept his]Richard Cartwrlght) when in opposition,
suggestion. and thought that he was honest. His argu-

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. member for ments often made me uneasy ln my seat
North Wellington (Mr. MeMullen) cited, as and almost convinced me that there must
an instance of building wharfs upon a canal, have been somethIng wrong. But every-
that a vote had been passed in 1887 by the tblng bas changed since these gentlemen
late government for the same purpose. He have got on the Treasury benches. $30,-
brought down the sessional papers, in which 000,000 expendîtures per year was bleeding
there is a vote for wharf accommodation on the peuple white when they were Ioppo-
the Rideau Canal near Maria Street bridge. sition, and when the MInister of Trade and
But the Rideau Canal was taken from the Commerce Put On bis sanctimonious air
Imperial authorities by the Dominion gov- and declaimed agalnst thîs expenditure, I
ernment, the Imperial authorities owned feit convlnced that he must have been hon-
the property in the centre of the town, they est ln bis vIews. But what a change has
owned the wharfs, and these were taken core over the spirit of bis dream. He
over, subject to the obligation of keeping never ralses his voice now, even lu the most
them in order. There was no new wharf feeble protest when our expenditure bas
built there. The amount given by tMs vote SWelled"almost to $60,0000 Per year.
was to repair a wharf already existing. Wl» there be a drop of blood left ln thebody the honest farmer when he fnds

Mr.MoMJLLN. ea th itm. ienit ble his faothe aund time-wornone

Mriv.prt.ThTAotthLotsRf.h
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more ? I believe that the hon. gentleman's
excuse Is that he is only a looker on and
bas nothing to say in the affairs of the
government, and it seems that he la In this
position that his colleagues can say to him :
You must sit there and reap the emolu-
ments of office without protest, or you may
get out and we wll get along without you.

Let me tell the hon. member for Welling-
ton that this reply : 'Oh, you did it too,'
will not go down with the people. That
hon. gentleman has swallowed every pio-
fession he made on the floor of parlia-
ment. We could go back to the time whien
he made some seven hundred speeche in
the House of Commons denouncing the
extravagance of the Tory party. but he
will swallow every one or these votes iiow
submitted without a grimace.

I would ask the right hon. the First Min-
Ister if the reply: 'You are another,' 's any
answer to the criticisms from this side.
Why, the right hon. gentleman told the
people that he was prepared to run the
country on $3,000,000 or $4,000,000 less ex-
penditure. And what is the spectacle we
witness to-day ? The right hon. gentlteman,
a knight forsooth, charged with leading the
people astray, has only one argument to
which he can resort, and that is : You did
it too, and are just as bad as we are.
But lie will find that reply insutticient when
he comes to answer for bis misdeeds at the
next election.

Mr. EDWARDS. If the hon. gentleman
(Mr. Cochrane) has not had docks built in
the constituency In which he lives, his
friends when in power were not as good to
him as they were to those in other parts of
the country. Now, so far as wharf build-
ing by the government is concerned, gene-
rally speaking, I am opposed to it. In the
general way, it is the business of the differ-
ent localities to build docks for themselves.

Mr. COCHRANE. But you will vote for
them.

Mr. EDWARDS. I wIll undertake to say
that I will never vote for as many wharfs
to be bullt under this administration as
were voted for by this House during the
time I have been here iby hon. gentlemen
on the other side. But, if people have be-
come accustomed to a certain practice and
have learned to regard it as the proper
thing, it will take some time to do away
with that practice. Last night, there was a
discussion on this subject, some features
of which amused me-as, for instance, op-
position to the building of wharfs by hon.
gentlemen In whose constituencies a num-
ber of -wharfs have already been bulît at
the cost of this country. On the Ottawa
River, in the netcncgistituency but one of
this. a large expendWture took place on the
building of a dock oni the river. It was
bulît years ago by hon. gentlemen opposite,
and mwas manta4ned by them while in power.
And as you go further down the river, aI-

most all the docks were built at the expense
of the federal exchequer. It is simply pre-
posterous for hon. gentlemen opposite to say
that this is not their practice.

Mr. COCHRANE. And you condemn it?
Mr. EDWARDS. I say openly and dis-

tinctly that, speaking generally, I think
docks should 1be constructed by the people
lu the locality. There are, perhaps, excep-
tional cases-4but they should be exceptional.
But when my hon. friend the ex-Minister
of Finance (Mr. Foster) argues as he did last
night that it made a difference whether a
wharf was on a lake or on a river, I cer-
taiplv must take exception to that. The
conditons inmay be just as pressing for a
v:harf upon a river as upon a lake or upon
tidal waters. But I must say that the con-
tention of hon. gentlemen opposite that no
docks should be built by the government
does not come with good giace from them.
The principle that I held to when these
docks were belng voted under the late gov-
ernment, I hold to to-day. As to the localities
lu which these docks are being built, I will
say. as I said last year, that I arm not con-
versant with all the conditions, and for that
reason. am not aible to discuss the merits of
these wharfs. But I do not believe there
is one man in the House who will oppose the
construction of a wharf in his own locality,
where the conditions are such as to make It
desirable that a wharf should be constructed.

Mr. McALISTER. I think we should get
some information as to the location of this
block. Evidently, a survey lias been made.
Is the block to be near the buoy where the
boat lands now ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL*. It is to
be opposite the church.

Mr. McALISTER. How far is that above
the wharf that was proposed to be built
before ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are
building further out than where it was sup-
posed to be last year.

Mr. McALISTER. When this wharf was
up before the House on a previous occasion,
complaint was made that It was to be bullt
at the shallowest part of the coast in that
locality, and that if it were bulît a little
to the west of this it would be built lu a
place where the water would be deeper and
not only that, but that there was a cape
there which would shelter It from westerly
winds. Why was not the lock located where
it would be of meost benefit to the people ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When I
stated where it was likely to be built, I
gave the informatlon furnIshed by the chief
englneer. The location will be chosen by
the chief engineer and he would eelect the
place that d best, without regard to Indi-
vidual interests.
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Harbours and Rivers, Quebec-River Sag-
uenay, below Chicoutimi-DredgIng (re-
vote) ................ 8.................. 4,0 0

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
engineer informs me that this class of work
Is belng performed at a couple of places.

Mr., BERGERON. Is that dredging doue Mr. BERGERON. Is there anything being
by contraet or by a government dredge ? doue at Jersey Cove ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is lu-
tended to be done by the government dredge,
worked by men to be hired by the govern-
ment.

Mr. BERGERON. Are they at work now?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. BERGERON. WT'hy not ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Because

they have not a dredge available at pres-
ent.

Mr. BERGERON. When will you have
it ? I think this vote has been here for
some time. It is a standing invitation.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The en-
gineer informs me that the only reason
dredging has not been done heretofore, is
because there has not been a dredge.

Mr. BERGERON. Do you expect to bave
one soon ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Do you want a big

dredge or a smai] one ? What is the depth
of the water there ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
vator dredge is the dredge required.

An ele-

Mr. FOSTER. Who has the contract for
the renioval of rocks ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
work is doue under the supervision of the
resident engineer, Mr. Breen, in the city of
Quebee.

Mr. FOSTER. Who is doing the work ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is

done by the foreman. The work of removing
rocks is done under the direction of the en-
gineer. Mr. Breen, of Quebec, and under the
immediate supervision of a foreman appoint-
ed by him.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the name of the
foreman ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is
done by local men from time to time, wher-
ever the work Is to be performed.

Mr. FOSTER. This is a large operation;
$200 is the total amount. You get an en-
gineer to look after it in the first place and
several foremen, and there must be an im-
mense amount spent In thls stone-gathering.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
whole time of the engineer Is not given to
this.

Mr. BERGERON.. Does my bon. friend
know where the work is being done ?

Mr. MULOCK.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
engineer does not remember.

The

Mr. BERGERON. There is something
being done at Jersey Cove ln Gaspé.

The PRIME MINISTER. What is being
done there ?

Mr. BERGERON. The government have
been paying money to have stone removed,
and instead of doing so, a man by the name
of Morin has been taking the stone to make
roads there. Whenever he could not use it
for the road, he threw it down on the shore,
and the consequence is that the fishermen
cannot pass. He committed a nuisance there
instead of doing good, and the government
are paying for it.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hou. friend
perhaps refers to a circumstance that oc-
curred a year or two ago. I know that the
account has been ln suspense, and that the
minister refused to pay it because the money
was not expended according to appropria-
tion.

Mr. BERtGERON. We are asked to re-
quest the government not to pay that man
until they tire satisfied he Is doing the work
properly.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. Minister of Marine
and Fisheries could assist the government,
because he has the plaint of the aggrleved

,parties. I bave a copy of the letter here.
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. I never had It called to my
attention.
St. Jerôme-Lake St. John wharf ......... $4,500

Mr. BERGERON. Where is St. Jerome'?
The PRIME MINISTER. It is a new

parish In the Lake St. John region.
Chicoutimi Wharf-Repairs, painting shed,

&. ................. .................... $1,000
Mr. POSTER. Is the government build-

ing sbeds on wharfs. as well as wharfs ?
The POSTMASTER G Freight

sheds.
Mr. BERGERON. Before we leave Chi-

coutiml,, is there anything more that can
be done there ? I see the hon. member for
Chicoutimi (Mr. Savard) near the minister.
Is there anything he may have forgotten ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, he
has not forgotten anything.
Isle Verte-Extension of wharf and new

freight shed ............................. $4,500
Mr. POSTER. Let us have an explana-

tion of that ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL This is
for an extension of the wharf and a new
freight shed to cost $4,500.

Mr. FOSTER. What is this frelght shed
to cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Eight
hundred dollars; extenàion of wharf, $2,800;
repairs to old wharf, $900, making $4,500.

Mr.: FOSTER. Is it possible that we are,
on these little wharfs, building sheds at a
cost of $800?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You
could not allow any one else to build upon
the wharf.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. You have to bulld frelght
sheds on many of these new wharfs. It has
been done in many cases.

Mr. FOSTER. I never heard of It being
done In the maritime provinces.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Yes. Supposing that a steam-
er is running to a wharf, carrying perhaps
the produce of 200 farmers. When the
steamer arrives in the evening these goods
have to be put under cover until they can
be hauled away; otherwise they would be
destroyed. It is a government wharf and
you must have a small freight shed.

It being One o'clock, the committee took
recess.

The conmittee resumed at three o'elock.

Temiscouata Lake-Landing piers......$1,200
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rIer). This is a new work. There Is a great
deal of colonization going on along Lake
Temiscouata, and these piers are needed
for vessels by whIch the people may have
communication with the rest of the world.
The lake Is about as wide as Lake Megantie.
Lumbermen are there In large numbers,
and settlers follow the lumbermen.
St. Roch des Aulnaies-Wharf (revote)..... $3,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). This Is near Grosse Isle. It is ex-
pected to cost $8,800. The work Is now
going on.

Mr. BERGERON. Is It under contract ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. It

was eonsidered last session, and there was
a vote.

Mr. HAGGART. We want now an assur-
anee from the minister that all these works
will be let by contract.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wher-
ever it is reasonably possible, that will be
done. Of course, I cannot speak for the
real minister, but I think he will read what
I say, and I have no doubt will be governed
by what I say.

820

Mr. HAGGART. But you should be In a
position to make a promise that the law
will be carried out.

The PRIME MINISTER. Certainly.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Wher-

ever It is reasonable to have it done by
contract, It will be done so. The engineer
tells me that repairs must be excepted.

Mr. HAGGART. I mean new works of
construction. It may be impossible In
many cases to make repairs by contract.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
general principle should be adopted, that tne
work must be done by tender and contract,
and if ln any case that principle is not ad-
hered to, it must be, In my judgment, a
special case, there must be speclal condl-
tions that would warrant a departure from
the wholesome doctrine of tender and con-
tract.

Mr. BERGERON. I take the word of my
hon. friend. Last year I took the word of
the Minister of Finance. But, of course,
as the Minister of Finance said last year,
and as the Postmaster General says now,
they have only given their own word. Now,
the Minister of Publie Works will come
back here and will not consider himself
bound by these promises, as we have seen
In the past. It is very awkward not to have
the Minister of Publie Works here, so that
next session we can hold him to his pro-
mises.

The PRIME MINISTER. There has been
no departure from the promises we made
here last year.
Rivière du Sud-To complete protection of

river banks ............................. $15,000
The PRIME MINISTER. This Is to com-

plete a work which was undertaken by the
late goverjment. It ls ln the county of
Montmagny. The bridge at Montmagny
station was alleged to be damaged, and it
l8 to repair that work.

Mr. HAGGART. The Prime Minister 1s
astray as to the late government commene-
ing It, it was commenced by his own gov-
erument. If I remember right, it was In
Judge Choquette's county. I went down
and looked over the ground, and did not
think the government were at all respon-
sible, and refused to undertake the workr.

Cap Santè-Wharf (revote, $2,O00) ....... $3,500
3Mr. BERGERON. There le golng to be

an election there. Will that work be done
by contraet or day's work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
building le now going on. This la not being
done by contract. Cap Santéei a wharf al-
ready ln existence that the government has
purchased and ls repairlng. Repairs are not
being done by contract.

~DITI0N
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Mr. BERGERON. How much will it cost at the rate of $80 per day of ten hours,
altogether ? and he bas to take out 600 cuble yards a

The POÏSTMASTER GENERAL $2 nOWday.

Mr. HAGGART. If I remember rightly,I
Mr. Plummer conveyed it over to the gov-
ernment without receiving anything for it

whtee

The PRIME MINISTER. This govern-
ment, at the time Sir Hector Langevin was
Minister of Publie Works. The object of

.' the dam was to raise the level of the river
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND so to have navigation as far up the river

FISHERIES. Not at all, you had to pay as St. Hyacinthe. The objeet was fot
him for it afterwards. fuliy accomplished; but 1 beUeve naviga-
River Batiscan-Dredging channel at tion was obtained Up to St. Aimé, a dis-mout....................~ tance o! eighty miles tram the m'outh ofmouth................................ 1889 a portion o the dam was

The PRIME MINISTER. This is one of washed away, and the compiaints o! the
the harbours at which the boats of the people were regarded as so well-founded
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company that the goverument neyer rebulit the dam,eau. and It Is nowlite same damaged co-

The SOLICITOR GENEBRAL. This IsJ dition that it has been in since 1889. The
the maost Important lumber centre, outit6de cgovernment would flot undertake to repair
of Thîee Rivers, west o! Quebec.in the the damage, bcause it would undoubtedly
VrovInce o! Quebec. It is the pfa*e where resut lu the land being fIooded over a very

tion was btai. hened up ofSt Amé. adis-

the two largest mils the province are Ce et e s o th ot

thever. n m1889 a potnoftheam as

situated-those of Pric Bros., and those e a a co ai o
o! the St. Maurtce Lumber Company; and the government for the damages they su-
cal anhe fered during the years the dam was Up.

the Amostimp onrtn lumbercentreoutid ovr MtwD ntudrakyorpi

one o the great shippng places on the Sthey claimed $10,00 damages. We sent
Lawrence. an engineer te make an inspection, and, as

a result, we have agreed to offer them $3,000Mr. HAGGART. How far up the River in full settlement of all their demands.
Batiscan are these mills situated ? _- .--

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
about half a mlle from the mouth.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the estimated
cost o! this work?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $8,000.
This will dredge a channel fifty feet wide
to a depth of five feet at low water, for a
distance of 5,000 feet.

Mr. BERGERON. Ilow Is that work be-
Ing doue-?-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. By a
dredge owned by Mr. Malone. He ls paid

Mr. MULOCK.

Mr. BERGERON. Who is the president of
this syndic de la commune?

The PRIME MINISTER. I do not know
a single one of them.

Mr. BERGERON. Who has been dealing
with this matter ?

The PRIME MINISTER. The secretary
of the syndic. The land is tilled as pasture
land In common, under a system which bas
come down from the French regime. For
Instance, the land is parcelled out and sur-
veyed, and each farmer Is entitled to so
many tons of hay and pasture for so many

10211
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were paid for the purehase and filling, and Yaiaska Lock and Dam-To pay to « LeIt is expected the $3,500 will complete the IPrésident et les Syndics de la Commune
work.1 de la Seigneurie d'Yamaska, in full and

Mr. BERGERON. Have you gone into inal setlement fc! al llms for damages
tepolcy of purchasing wharfs totheir lands resulting fron the con-

the ptruction of the said works ............ $3,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Some Mr. BERGERON. What Is that?

time when a wharf is desired It is better
to purchase a dilapidated wharf and rebuild The PRIME MINISTER. In 1885 this
It than te build a new one. Igovernment bulît lu the Yamaska River a

dam and a lock with the ob3ect of improv-
Mr. BERGERON. 'This will prove an ing the navigation above the dam. On

awkward policy. You will be asked to buy the west bank of the river is a large fiat
all the wharfs in the country, or, at least, area of marsh or meadow land known as
to keep them In repair. La Baie de la Vallière. consIsting of sev-

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND eral thousand acres. It is owned by the
FISHERIES. This is not a new work. The farmers of the neighbourhood in common.
hon. gentlemen opposite introduced the There are no fences between them, and
policy at Sault Ste. Marie when Mr. Plum. they have a kind of organization among
mer's wharf was bought for a matter of themselves by which they use it for pas-
$7,000. The reason given was, that part of ture. While the dam was being built, and
a wharf was already there, and they simply after it was bullt, they complained that
bought it and added to it, and paid Mr. their lands would be flooded.
Plummer $7,000 for It. Mr. BERGERON. Who bulIt the dam ?
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head of cattle according to the size of bis move the dam lu case it should not be re-
farm. built ?

Mr. BERGERON. How many families Mr. MIGNAULT. (Translation.) I thInk
are there? my rlight hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

Mr. R. M. S. MIGNAULT (Yamaska). was mistaken when lie stated a little while
(Translation.) Mr. Ohairman, those lands ago that after the dam was washed away
were flooded in 1889. The president of the !it was never rebuilt. As a matter of fact
commune at that time was iMr. Salva. Now It was repaired by the government and even
it is Mr. Parent who is president of the after that damages were caused to the lands.
commune. It is an incorporated commune, Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) Is the
with a president and ten syndies. dam up there at present r

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) How Mr. MIGNAULT. (Translation.) Yes. and
many people or how many familles are in- the level of the Yamaska River, which is
terested in that commune ? ised from four to five feet overfiowes

through a little channel over a large flat.. MIGNAULT. (Translation.) There area of marsb or meadow !and : and as aare 333 people who have rights in that com- matter of fact the land there is so low thatmune. Each of those owners is entitled to I do not think there is mort than twentyso many tons of hay and pasture for so inches fron the level of the lower part ofmany head of cattle. I could Uot give the the river to the dam, and the water of theexact number of the head of cattle. Lake St. Peter flows back as far as that
Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) How point. The flooding of those lands bas

bave those proprietors acquired those .rights? caused daages to the meadows and farm-
Mers can no longer grow any hay where form-

r ,ny erly they used to raise thousands of trusseshanded over to them by the seignior de of hay. There is even a portion of thosePounancourt. lands which is no longer fit for pasture pur-
Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) So this poses, and, moreover. as I said, a large num-

vote of $3.000 is going to be distributed ber of head of cattle were destroyed.
among three hundred familles ? Mr. BERGERON. The story of the hon.

Mr. MIGNAULT. (Translation.) That sum gentleman from Yamaska (Mr. M ignault) is
of money is going to be handed over to the very interesting, and if what he says is
syndics of the commune, who will settle the true. as I have no doubt it is, then these
claims of the interested parties. Those dam- people had good caims against the govern-
ages were caused by the flooding of the ment of Canada in law, and it is most ex-
lands in 1889. Every year, since this dam traordinary that they never applied for a
was bult, inundations have occurred, but fiat to- take proceedings against the govern-
the inundation of 1889 was more consider- ment. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Mdgnault)
able than those o! the preceding years. says that In one year alone they suffered

In 1891, the government had a dam built 'over $10,000 damages and that subsequently
on a small channel which carried the waters 200 head of cattle were destroyed by the
into the main dam. Above that latter dam inundation, and subsequently they lost thou-
there is a small channel which drains the! sands Of tons of hay. If that 1s so why did
surrounding lands and carries the water not the government do them justice ? They
into the Yamaska River. In 1889, a large have certainly claimed they lost $25,000, but
portion of the waters, instead of flowing the government now proposes to give them
Into the Yamaska River, passed through that only $3,000.
small channel and was thrown over the ad- The PRIME MINISTER. We intend to
joining lands causing considerable damage offer them that.
to the meadows and pasture lands. Chan- Mr. BERGERON. There is nothing paldnels were forned which completely de-e?
stroyed the meadows. The farmers claimed
they had lost $10,000. The farmers not only The PRIME MINISTER. No.
lost thousands of tons of hay but from 150 Mr. BERGERON. But the hon. member
200 lead of cattle were destroyed by the for Yamaska (Mr. MIgnault) says they have
Inundation, and that is the reason why the accepted the $3,000, and if they have lost *25,-
claimants asked the government a compen- 000 through the neglect of the goverument,
sation for the damages suffered. surely that is not dolng them justice. I pre-

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) Is the sme If they accept this money the govern-
dam stilleausing damages ? ment of Canada will for ever get a release of

those claims.
Mr. MIGNAULT. (Translation.) Since The PRIME MINISTER. They muet give

that little channel was built the lands have a release on every daim.
not been flooded and the farmers have .suf-
fered no more danmages. course holdb avebee nt lh-

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation). Do you on eotgtoterdaynens0e-
know whether the government Intend to re- pora1n a hr vrbe n

Th3RMEMNSER0hymutgj
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consideration given these people before on
account of these claims ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
practical result of the construction of the
damn by the government has been to throw
a certain quantity of water on these lands
which are held in common for pasture pur-
poses.

Mr. HAGGART. The point is whether
they have received any remuneration be-
fore.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
was no remuneration before in any manner
whatever.

Mr. HAGGART. Have you a report from
any of your officers as to the damage done
by this dam ?«

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, we
have a report that the damage was caus-
ed and that the people claimed $10,000, but
as I have said. nothing was ever paid.

Mr. HAGGART. I have an idea that this
claim about the Baie de Vallière was up
here before.

Mr. BERGERON. This is for the Petit
Chenal ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes, I remember there
was something about that before.

The PRIME MINISTER. That was In re-
spect to the ýPetit Chenal which wvas dis-
cussed in the House before in reference
to a bar ýwhich was placed there to prevent
the flow of the water coming In.

Mr. BERGERON. Have you an idea of
how much that barrier cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
remember the amount.

Mr. BERGERON. I have somewhat of
a grudge against the acting Minister of
Puble Works (Mr. Mulock). He bas not
sent me that circular which he has sent
to some of our Liberal friends In the country,
and If he had I would ask him for an appro-
priation something :like this for my own
county. There is between Valleyfield and
the River St. Louis a channel. built by the
govermnent some years ago and which caused
last sprdng a good deal of damage. The
water going through that ehannel acts as a
feeder for the manufactories in Beauharnois,
and there Is an employee of the government
to .keep the water iu proper level. Last fail
when the ice took, this was not properly
kept, and the water flowed over the banks
and went into the cellas of the farmer sand
caused a great deal of damage. The gov-
ernment bas been asked to comp.ensate for
these damages to the extent of $1,500 or
$1,800, and I do nfot. thnk that the aoting
minister even answered their claims, and
there IS nothlng in the est1mates to provide
for thema. I do noe see why the people there
should not be treated in the mme way as

Mfr. HAGGART.

our friends in Yamaska. They are the same
class of people; good respectable farmers
and they deserve some consideration froca
the Pime Miister, because they suppored
his government at the last election. I am
very sorry that the acting Minister of Pab-
lic Works (Mr. Mulock) did not address that
circular to me, because I would have advised
him as to the wants of these people, and
if the government want to do what is fair
and just they would have put the sum in
the estimates. When the people in my
county hear that $3,000b as been given to
some of our friends In Yamaska, and when
their claim Is exactly the saane, they will be
surprised that the government should make
fish of one and flesh of another. I hope
when the hon. gentleman (fr. Mulock) is
sending out another circular he will send
one to me, because I have many cases to
bring to hls attention.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I as-
suined that because of the economical views
of the .hon. gentleman (Mr. Bergeron) that
if I had addressed that circular to him he
woud have thrown it Into the waste paper
basket.

The PRIME MINISTER. He is not an
economist for Beauharnois.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I an
told that the difficulty which the hon. gen-
tleman refers to was not the fault of the
government but of Seignior Ellis of Beau-
harnois, and there is a question on the part
of the people who suffered damage as to
whether or not they would proceed by way
of petition of right. If my hon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron) proposes to throw aside all
his economical views expressed this morn-
Ing, and wishes :to advocate the real sub-
stantial wants of his constituents, I will
be pleased to learn his views In time for
the estimates next session.

Mr. BERGERON. That is very kind of
the minister, but I have seen economy
practised here so many years by the Con-
servative government, that I have not yet
been able to reconcile myself to the very
lavish expenditures made by the Liberal
government. If I had received that cir-
cular, I would have looked at matters in a
different way. The hon. gentleman is badly
posted about this ditch. Formerly ail that
land belonged to the seigniors, and they
made a bargain with a man called John
Symons, who had a mill on the River St.
Louis but could not get all the water he
wanted, by which they allowed hlm to make
that ditch from the lake to the river. It
was a very shallow thing, about 2 feet of
water, and the government some years ago
had to deepen it to about 6 feet, so as to
carry away more water. The work is a
government work. There were some people
who elaimed to own the whole thing and
they were granted- a petition of right but
never used It. The government own half
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an acre on each side, and nobody protested
against the government doing work there.
The damages that were caused last fall
would entitle the people to ask the govern-
ment to compensate them.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Why
did you not bring it to my attention ?

Mr. BERGERON. I was under the im-
pression that we had to deal with a very
economical government, but when I see so
many grants being given-and in saying this
I am not objecting to the present vote-a
work of this kind should certainly be pro-
vided and I would have been delighted to
ask for it.

Mr. HAGGART. Is the dam up there at
p)resent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. HAGGART. The easement will still

be exereised ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Is not the embankment
that the government put up for the purpose
of preventing an overflow of these lands
working well?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Tiere
is no such embankment and the dam throws
the water over the adjoining lands.

Mr. BERGERON. There is an embank-
ment at the head of the Petit Chenal.

Mr. HAGGART. I have told the First
Minister that I remembered something
about a vote for this purpose. As I un-
derstand this the water . came from the
Yamaska River and was dammed up by this
dam and flowed into a little channel, and
thence overflowed the land, and there was
a grant given for the purpose of protecting
the bridge across this and keeping the water
from overflowing.

Mr. MIGNAULT. (Translation.) I think
tle hon. gentleman (Mr. Haggart) wants
to know whether the little channel is still
extant. It is still there, and it serves a
very useful purpose, as, since it was built,
it has kept the water fro-m overflowing.

Mr. BERGERON. (Translation.) This bar
is a permanent work, is it not ?

Mr. MIGNAULT. (Translation.) Yes.
Richelieu River-Boom east side of en-

trance to draw-bridge of Central Ver-
mont Railway at St. John.......... $1,504
Mr. HAGGART. Do you charge for the

use of these booms?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. HAGGART. On what principle doI

you build booms down there ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. To

keep the logs from Interfering with navi-
gation and to guide boats through the en-
trance..-

St. Lambert-Cribwork and protection
wall .................................... $10,000
Mr. VICTOR GEOFFRION (Chambly

and Verchères). Every year the inhabitants
occupying the river front at St. Lambert,
right opposite Montreal, have been suifer-
ing in the spring. When the ice is moved
down by the current, it damages the river
front, and the inhabitants have petitioned
the government to have some protection
built there. In the beginning they did not
suifer so much, but last year the damage
was so great that they had to remove their
bouses and buildings and their roads about
seven feet away. Every year the damage
is increasing, and the people think that if
ever an appropriation would be warranted
by the public interest, it would be in this
case. Those who know the locality know
that the river front forms a curve on which
the ice strikes as it passes down. The pre-
ceding government considered the matter
and found the claim a just one. If I re-
member well, Sir Hector Langevin when
Minister of Public Works, promised the peo-
ple of that locality, although they had not
suifered so much then as they do now,
that he would have some protection work
erected, but notbing has yet been done al-
though the people have been suffering more
and more every year. It is only reasonable
that this work should be done to guard
against further damages. My hon. friend
need not imagine that there is any political
capital in this vote, because my hon. friend
from Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron) knows that
the people there are his political friends,
and if they ask the government to do this
work It Is because they are suffering mn the
way I have stated. and it is only fair that
it should be doue.

Mr. BERGERON.
whole cost ?

What would be the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. $16,000.

Mr. BERGERON. How are you going to
build It ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. By
tender. It is to be cribwork along the road
and it will be over 1,500 feet long.

Mr. BERGERON. If you want to do any
work that wlll be permanent and effective,
you will have to make it 2,000 or 3,000 feet
long.

Mr. FOSTER. It Is instructive to see the
light and jocose way ln which the acting
Minister of PublXe Works (Mr. Mulock) 19
dealing with the country's money whch has
come into his hands for administration to
a certain extent. Do we understand the
principle upon whIch we are now golng ?
If we undertake to bulld cribwork to pro-
tect the banks of all the rivers of this coan.
try from the corroding effecte of the water,
we have undertaken a big task. That ls
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what I understand-the water Is eating out i Mr. BERGERON. No, because the dan-
the banks, and carrying them away and ger Is from the heavy flow li the sprIng.
thus threatenlng the land adjoining. That
la going on in every river from Briti Ml3r. FOSTER. This is a very important
Columbia to Cape Breton. matter, Irrespective of any sympathy we

may have for a place that la being dam-
Mr. CHARLTON. But this is within the aged as this la said to be. This Is elther

City limits. one of two things-either the minister is
commencing a Une of expenditure whiebMr. FOSTER. I do not see that this will commit this Dominion to expending

makes any difference. Besides, I under- money for the protection of the banks ot
stand that It la outslde the city limita. every river in Canada, or else the injury

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The in- complained of is due to some previous work
formation given to me la that a pier has carried on by the Dominion. If the latter
been construeted from the Victoria bridge be the case, it removes it from the cate-
down the stream of the St. Lawrence, that gory to which I have objected. But before
is easterly, a distance of nearly 3,000 feet, I we undertake in this or In any case the ex-
and approaching St. Helen's Island. The penditure of a large sum of money to pro-
effect of the construction of that pier is to tect the banks of a river, we ought to be
throw to the other side a large volume of i perfectly certain that the damage Is actu-
water that formerly flowed down the north ally caused by the work precedent built
side. jby this government, for which, of course,

the people who are being Injured are not
Mr. HAGGART. What engineer reported responsible. Is it not a fact that St. Helen's

that ? It Is a most extraordinary thing. Island Intervenes between the pier that was
The POSTASTER GENERAL. It doesth shoe on whh these

not require an engineer to understand that.
The chief engineer, who is familiar with from the force of the current? In any
the works, is of the opinion that it mu case, before we undertake sucian expendi
have that effect. The hon. gentleman (Mr. o

Haggrt)bas nlyto se te sktch neerlng report that we can get as to the

built and the southshoreeontwhichethes

daniages caused, and by what they are
Mr. IIAGGART. I know ; I have been caused ? It Is net quite aufficient for the

on 'the pier. mnister to say that, the cpern aving been
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The bult we mut undertake, for ail tIme, the

wate canotgo o te nrthas t frm-protection off the south bank. A matter of
werdcandot gotethe wn uorthsut or-this klnd lase oImportant that It ought te

ehrydd n t strw po h ot be backed up by the wrltten and reasoned
abore.report off the engineer, te satlsffy us that

Mr. BERGERON. My Impression la thatwe ought te undertake the expenditure.
the spending off this mney may do good- When I was e the cabinet, we were pett-
I hope it wll. But I agree wth my hon. toned year after year tetprctect the bank
frlend (1r. Haggart), that It weuld be bet- of riveras where there was a sharp turn and
ter te have the written opinion of the eng- the water was eatrng.Into the banks, eat-
neer. There might be another way to ng away large portions of surroundng
accomplish the s objeet nu view. Ne doubt land . We refused te undertake sueh
the trewing of this water te the suthworks, on the grund that If we undertook
bas relleved Montreal of danger from spring ach works, there would be ne end te 1t
Inundatnag, but I believe it bas doue harm and that It did net fabl wett-n our duty, but
on the southew. I tonk I have heard eng'- was a matter fer Individuals or nunicipai-
neers express the opinion that theronly way tes, or localities te undertake. If we are
to avold damage from this water belng tub- mot te commit ourselves teexpenditureficf
ed te the south would be to deepen the that klnd, wemust be certain that the ln-
channel between St. Helen s Iland angrtbefoJurymlapduem tprnsomething that we have
sonth shore. prevIoutly doue. In such a case there may

be reasone for our doing peraph the wholeThe POSTMASTER GENERAL. It la ofurne-werk-perhapsasIstlng the muniei-
rock. pallty th udolng It. But we bave n report.

Mr. BERGERON. But yENwork I rock
mm s rny The PRIME MINISTER. Yes, we bave.

built we mstsundertkerfor al timeIth

tbrewing out.- thesuggesion.Ithink be- cau say that personally I wa mtntervlewed
fore.thehon.sgentlemanInvplvesotherouayt at itry lntheepn bon.kfrlend frm Chambly (Mr. GeorIeon),
get the beet-opinion as te wha.t sboud be and f have a gdistinct recollection tat the
done,, se that tisemoney may e spent'use- Mayor of'St..Lambert sbowed me a protestwhch o had*filed wth the authorites

WhenInwaswen the work was made ln the harbour
.TALBOT.«By deepening-the channeletMontre . I thenk It was addresed te

bou o t, m*ueis, tthear- te rs aon tie reeton tisee ndwrto
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the very ground that it would have the Mr. HARWOOD. There is a -small settle-
effect that bas since followed. They feared ment, and there is a good country surround-
that the erection of these works would ing. This sum will complete the repairs.
throw the eurrent on the south side and
corrode the bank, and do the very dam. 1 Coteau Landing-Dredging (revote)......$2,000
age that has been done. I lMr. FOSTER. Is that the Gauthier con-

tract ?
Mr. HA(GGART. How far is the work :

that it is proposed to erect, from the em-; The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
bankment that was buit by the govern- work Is being done by L. Cohen & Son, con-
ment ? tractors, Montreal. They have been work-

ing there for two years.
The POSTM-NASTEt" GENERAL. TheTh ePOsMATRa ENERA. The o Mr. DAVIN. Has Gauthier ceased to

guard-pier runs parallel to the current of work for the department ?water that flows under the Victoria Bridge,
some 3.000 feet down. The ice and water! The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
that flow under the bridge spread out, some Mr. BERGERON. Has he transferred his
of it passing alongside the city on the north contract to anybody else ?side of the island. and another part on the
south side both streams runnuing through The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We have
without doingz anv harm. The nortb side no knowledge of that.
has a deep channel and the south side aR
shallw channel. This pier prevents the Mr. BERGERON. How much did you
water and ice from flowing to the north pay Gauthier until to-day for dredging at
side, and thus throws a great quantity on Coteau?
the south side, immediately opposite this The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
guard-pier. It is proposed now to construct work has nothing to do with Gauthier. Gau-
this protective work at the south side op- thier has ceased to work for the depart-
posite the pier, commencing a short distance ment.
below the Victoria Bridge, perhaps one or
two hundred feet. Mr. BERGERON. Gautbier's dredging

took place near the old Canada Atlantie
Mr. HAGGART. Have you any reports Railway wharf ; where is this being doue ?

In the department of the actual rise of water The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
eaused by this erection . Have you any TePSIISE EEA.Ti
atual bigures ?awork bas been let by tender to Cohen & Son.c Z5fgeA. W. Fleck, treasurer of the Canada Atlan-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The tic Railway, and secretary of the Ottawa,

chief engineer informs ne that Mr. Fraser, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway, asked
one of the engineers of the department, bas for dredglng to be doue in connection with
reported. the elevator dock at Coteau Land.ing.

Mr. HAGGART. We would like that re- Mr. BERGERON. That is the work Gau-
port. thier was doing.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Lt is a
Graham Wharf-To complete ............. $4,000 -ontinetien cf that w 1rk, but it has noth-

Mr. BEURGEtON. Where is this«? ing to do with Gauthier. He is away, and
Mr. H. S. HARWOOD (Vaudreuil). Gra- we are now carrying out this dredging In

ham's wharf is on the Grande Ligne, be- a fair and square way.
tween Rigaud and Vaudreuil, four miles Mr. DAVIN. When did Gauthier cease
from Rigaud village, opposite St. Placide, to work for the department?
on the Ottawa. It Is on the west side of The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He only
the river. worked one season, he ceased about two

Mr. BERGERON. Do boats stop there ? seasons ago.
Mr. HARWOOD. All the market boats. Mr. BERGERON. How much money was

This is a wharf formerly bulit by a Mr. paid to Gauthier?
Graham, a wood merchant, and up to ten T
or twelve years ago, he kept up the wharfPOSTMASTERGENERAL. have
for his own 1private business, loading cord- not the faintest Idea. The matter was
wood. When he gave it up, the wharf went closed up a year or two ago.
to ruin. Seeing the great importance of- Mr. FOSTER. How mueh has been pad
the wharf, I asked the government to re- for this work up to date, the work perfoned
build it. Mr. Graham giving the old wharf, 'at that point, no matter whether by Gau-
giving the land and the road to go te It, thier or Cohen ?
for nothing. The wharf will be a conveni-
ence to the parish o! St. Marc, five mdles The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Does the
away. h on. gentleman mean the dredging that has.

been done at tbis particular point for an
Mr. BERGERON. Is there a village near ? elevator ?
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Mr. FOSTER. As I understand, dredging
has been going on at Coteau Landing for
three seasons at least. either at the wharf
or the elevator site, or ln the vicinity. What
has been spent up to date on that work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
chief engineer informs me that the total
expenditure on dredging at this point for the
purpose, as I understand. of the Canada
Atlantie Railway elevator and wharf, bas
been $18.138.16.

Mr. BERGERON. That was the Gauthier
contract ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It ln-
cludes all that has been pald to Mr. Gau-
thier and to other people who bave done
any dredging.

Mr. BERGERON. Wbo are the others ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The

engineer cannot recolleet whether there was
dredging done by others than Mr. Gauthier,
but whatever dredging was done by Mr.
Galithier, or anybody else, cost $18,138.16.

Mr. DAVIN. This is a most extraordin-
ary spectacle. Here is the minister, here Is
the deputy minister, and here is another
officer of the department, and these offilals
cannot tell hlm whether any other persons
besides Gauthier have been working there.
It is a pretty nice state of affairs.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. How
many years is the hon. gentleman speaking
of ?

Mr. DAVIN. Has there been any other
dredging other than that done by Gauthier
ln the last three years ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
Mr. DAVIN. Why not say so ln a straight-

forward manner, instead of dodging ln the
manner we have witnessed ?

Mr. BERGERON. Will this $2,00 comn-
plete the work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That is
all that it is proposed to expend this year,
but the engineer informs me that It will
be advantageous to do more dredging, and
that it wIll cost about $7,000 to complete
't.

Mr. BERGERON. I have not the contract
for, the construction of the Sulanges Canal
here, but that contract must have provided
for the opening of the Soulanges Canal.1
ea1 the attention of_ the hon.- exMinister off
Railways and Canais to this, that the work
of opening the Soulanges Canal must have
been going on at the place where tbs dredg-
ing is being done. Mr. Maedonald, orwho-
ever was the contraetor for the dredgIng
of the opening off the Soulanges Canal, must
have been orking where this dredg-
tng, s being done. The contraet wasiven
to Gauthier by the hon. Minister of Publie

Works (Mr. Tarte), or rather the contract
was offered to Gauthier. When the min-
Ister found out that he could spend some
money, he gave a contract to Gauthier to
deepen the water at the old Canada At-
lantie wharf, so as to facilitate the tranship-
ment of grain from the Canada Atlantic
Company's elevators into barges. That was
three years ago. The object was to provide
14 feet of water so as to allow barges
drawing that depth of water to load grain
there and go down to the Soulanges Canal.
The contract was given to Gauthier for
$21,000. Gauthier never worked there at
all. I do not believe he ever went there at
all. He asked Mr. Macdonald, who had
barges there, to do that work, and he poc-
keted the profits. I have tried to get the
details of this transaction, but I have not
yet succeeded, although I have a pile of
papers from the Department of Publie
Works. But, it las never been denied that
Mr. Macdonald did the work for $5 an
hour, while Gauthier was receiving $8 an
hour, or $30 a day, which he was putting in
his pocket. I want to know if this $2,000
will put a stop to this squandering of money.
The country must have pald twice for all
that work. The man wbo had the contract
for the opening of the Soulanges Canal
must have had the contract for'dredging at
this very same place, as it is all comprised
within the same area. I want to know If
the $2,000 will put an end to this sort of
thing ?

Mr. DAVIN. He says it will take $7,000
more.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
work is called for by the Canada Atlantic
Railway Company, publie carriers ; it is ln
their interest and ln the Interest of the pub-
lie. I do not think it Is squandering money
to provide facilities for vessels coming to
their elevator. The government do not
think so elther.

Mr. BERGERON. Do you not think that
spending money twice Is squandering
money ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
has been no such transaction as the hon.
gentleman mentions. There bas been good
value received, I am informed by the en-
gineer, for every dollar spent. It is not
the slightest consequence who owns the
dredge or who gets the money, as long as the
public get good value for the money spent.
The hon. gentleman seemis to think that the
question as to who gets the money bas any-
thing to do with it. I think when we spend
money for the removal of so many cubie
yards of earth, the water is just as navig-
able, no matter who, removes the earth or
receives the money for it.. I am informed
by th- enginee- that a fair market price
was paid for the service rendered, and that
value was received. If that is the case,
there is nothing.to discuss as to the past.
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As to the $2,000, I am informed that this The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
is all that it Is contemplated spending this Little Giant.
year, and that to complete the work will Mr. BERGERON. Where is she working?
cost about $7,000 more.

Mr. DAVIN. We are. evidently, in regard The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At the
to explanations respecting public works mouth of the River Chateauguay.
and railways and canals, moving in a circle. Mr. BERGERON. How much was done.
First, the hon. minister arranges the matter, there last year, how much did it cost, and
then he asks the engineer to approve, he by what dredge ?
gets the engineer to approve, and when we
come here and ask him why this was done, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Last
he tells us that the engineer has approved year there were 7,630 yards consisting of
of it. What could the engineer do but ap- boulders, hard pan and elay. It is navi-
prove of it ? We had the saie thing in re- gated by the steamers Filgate and Chateau-
gard to the Railway Department the other guay, which run between Beauharnois and
night. The hon. ex-Minister of Railways Nun's Island and Lachine and Mohtreal
and Canals showed that the hon. Minister da ily. The work lias been continued by the
of Railways had dictated to the engineer T. F. Moore estate. The vote of $5.000 was
what he should advise, and then he came required to continue the dredging which was
here and said: I have the sanction of the commenced in 1898, and also certain dredg-
engineer. This is a beautiful circle ln which 1ng at certain shoals In the river.
these hou. gentlemen move. Mr. BERGERON. I do not objeet to

Mr. FOSTER. And this is a beautiful that vote, for I think the money is well
sentiment that the hon. acting Minister of spent. The minister 1s misinformed as to
Public Works has just enunciated. He the steamer Pilgate. She is navIgating lu
thinks it is necessary and proper, whenever some other part of the world, and has not
a public or private corporation want the been there for three years. I an told by
government to spend money to help them to the pilot of the steamer Chateauguay, that
carry out their enterprises, that the govern- there is quicksand there, and that you wili
ment should step ln and make a harbour for have to use piling, for if there is only ordin-
every railway company, dig around the ary dredging it will u1111Up every year. I
wharf of every corporation, and do that would like the minister to consult his engi-
with the public money, presumably in the neer about that.
public interest, and without any regard to Gatineau River-Protection work on eastthe private or public enterprise which is side of river ............................. $7,300
being carried on. But, better than that,
and more advanced, Is the doctrine cham-. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
ploned to-day by the hon. gentlemen here - government some years ago diverted the
in this House to-day, once before by the channel of the Gatineau River by dredging
actual Minister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte), at the eastern side, and as the water was
and now by the acting Minister of Public thrown to the eastern shore, these protec-
Works, that It makes no matter who does tion works are necessary.
the work provIded so much is taken out for Mr. HAGGART. First of all you dredgeso much money. I spoke about the go-ab
between the other day. Here is the cham- a dhannelat the request o! the Inhabitants
pion of the go-between. A man sitting i and ten you have to provide protection
bis office ln Montreal, foreign to anything works.
like dredging work, being a relation of the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
hon. Minister of Public Works, is asked by late government did construet protection
the minister if he would not like to tender works there, and these were found inade-
for a contract at Coteau. He takes sixteen quate, and it was necessary to continue
days to think it over, then he says le would. them.
In sixteen days he las found that he eau'
get a man who has a tug and dredge at
Coteau, and who says : I will do it for half Mr. HAGGART. What are you building
of what you get. Gauthier takes the con- a pier at Hull for?
tract, the work is done whle hle is sitting The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
in bis offee, and the public le muleted by the le a pier at the foot of Elizabeth street In
amount of hlis commission on that work. Hull, just below the Interprovincial bridge.
The man who does the work and makes the It le to provIde facilities for vessels navi-
wage gets $5 a day, while this man gets gating the Ottawa
the overplus. That Is the doctrine of the
go-between. There ls the champion of the -Mr. HAGGART. Is there any vessel
go-between. landing there?
Rivire Chateauguay-Dredging (revote, Mr. L. N. CHAMPAGNE (Wright). The
$1.500)............................. $5,000 vote now submitted by the acting Minister
Mr. BERGERON. Which dredge is work- of Publie Works ls for a landi2ng pier to be

lng there now ? jconstructed at a distance o! about 200 feet
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from the Interprovincial bridge, now under The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is atconstruction. I do not think that any one Grand Vallee des Monte, on the north shorewill dispute the advisability of this wharf of Gaspé County. It is a shelter for fishingbeing constructed at this particular point. boats. and it Is a point wh4ch is much ex-It will be of considerable benefit not onIy posed to storms.
to the city of Hull, but also to the Gatineau
region and to Pontiac County. Every one Depot Harbour, Ontarlo--Breakwater .... $50,000
knows that the transportation of freight Mr. HAGGART. What will this cost alto-
by waterway costs a good deal less than gether ?
by rail, and the freight intended for the The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
extensive region I have referred to, will T
be landed at= that wharf and carried m- $150.000. There is an island -in the centre
mediately on the Gatineau Railway and on of the harbour, and it is proposed to extend

a pier from the existIng pier to the island,
and this will afford complete shelter. DepotMr. HAGGART. Does the railway go to Hlarbour is the terminus of the Ottawa,

this wharf ? Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway. It is
Mr. CHAMPAGNE. The intention Is to about three miles from Parry Sound, and

have a siding to the wharf. Every one there is another small village or town %pring-
knows the extensive traffic carried on with ing up there.
the city of Hull, especially in the lumber Sarnia-Dredging .............. .......... $11.250
trade. There Is no wharf at Hull with
the exception of the ferry landing, and the M URIAH, WILSON. I would like to
wharf belonging to private individuals, and cati the attention of the acting Minister of
these are altogether insufficient for the: Publie Works to a petition which was sent
wants of the trade. It will be readily seen to the minister early this sessdon, in regard
that in the absence of a wharf great in. to the dredlging of the Napanee River. The
convenience has been experienced by the department has had its engineers up there
people of Hull ln getting their freight from stakIg out the place where dredging Is re-
Montreal and other points via the Ottawa quired. but I do not see any vote in the
River. The Ottawa Navigation Company, estrates for doing the work. It is very
which plies several steamers, are now ob- much needed. 'and I would like to know
liged to land their frelght on the Ottawa what the Tinister bas to say about it.
side, with the result that the people of the mhe POSTMASTER GENERAL. A pre-
city of Hull are obliged to cart It baek- liminary survey has been made recently, but
wards and forwards four miles each way; the report bas not yet been made, and the
in all a distance of eight miles. I submit matter has not yet got to -that imatured
to hon. gentlemen that tbis work is an stage to enable the work to be done this
absolute necessity. year. The hon. gentleman spoke to me

Mr. BERGERON. Will that work be about it, and the moment -he did so I gave
eby tender and contract? instructions to have a survey made. «My re-

colleetion Is that it was near the close of
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will. the session when he spoke to me.
Mr. BERGERON. Al right.

Greece's Point-Wharf .................... $3,0001
Mr. BERGERON. Where is that?
Mr. HAG-GART. Why, this Is on the

canal. Surely you have wharfage enough
on the canal without that.

Mr. BERGERON. Is that on the Gren-
ville Canal?

The ' POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
accommodation there is inadequate, and the
forwarding companies are pressing for this
wharf for the accommodation of their
trade.
Sorel, P.Q., ice piers................ $8,200

Mr. BERGERON. What are these,?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. They

are to protect the har'bour from ce in the
spring. Large numbers of vesses eall
there. seone owned by the governent and
some Iby private eltizens.
Grand Vallee, pler .......... $2.000

Mr. BERGERON. Where Is that ?
Mr. CHAMPAGNE

Mr. WILSON. The hon. gentleman's let-
ter to me Is dated March 21.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I may
say to my hon. friend that a great deal of
dredging lias to be refused simply because
we have not sufficient dredging plant. I am
not aware that any dredging plant would
be avaIlable for that work even if a vote
were taken for it this year.

Mr. WILSON. I might call the attention
of the hon. gentleman to a letter whbeh I
received from Mr. Tarte. dated the 7th of
Mardh. in which he says:

In answer to your letter of yesterday, .I may
say that the department has all the information
that is necessary to deal with the matter you
speak of when the supplementary estimates
come.
I do ,not think the answer given by the
acting minister is sufficlent, that the de-
partment have not the Information, because
I have the statement of the minister over
bis own signature that they had the Informa-
tion. Only a small amount of dredging bas
to be done. I suppose three or four thou-
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sand dollars would be sufficient to make the on large quantities of land, and submerged
navigation satlafctory ln the Napanee River. some lands whieh It is claimed are very
I suppose $3,000 to $4,000, or less, wIll do valuable. In 1893 parliament voted a sum
all the work required to make navigation for the buying out of the ownership in that
satisfactory. I do urge the milnister to have water privilege, but for some reason or other,
this work done. I had reason to suppose i the matter was not completed, and the vote
that it would be ln the >upplementaries i lapsed. In 1894-5 the late government re-
from the fact that he had all the Informa-, peated the vote, but still allowed it to
tion necessary. Ilapse.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. When Mr. HAGGART. I thougbt that that was
the hon. gentleman brought the matter to deepening ?
my attention, I at once communicated with
the ehief engineer. I knew nothing about The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, for
Mr. Tarte having written such a letter, and acquiring the rights so as to result In the
I am toid by the chief engineer- that he removal of the abandoned dam and allow
was In error. When I could not get the in- these lands to be reclaimed.
formation to deal with the matter otherwise, ;Mr. HAGGART. This surely is purely a
the chief engineer sent Mr. Fraser to provincial matter. A party has erected a
Napanee. dam, and exerclsed the right of overflowing

Mr. WILSON. How long ago ? the land above it. LIn order to give the lands
back to the individuals.vou purchase the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
about two or three weeks since he returned.

Mr. WILSON. He must have gone else-
where and did not come right back.

The POSTMASTER (ENERAL. The1
chief engineer has the season's work to look
after. The order was given to him, but
he could not drop every order to proceed to
Napanee at once. The hon. gentleman hasi
no ground of complaint against me. I acted'
with the greatest diligence and in the best
faith. and Mr. Tarte was lu error. That is
alH. The report of Mr. Fraser has not yet
been made.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the depth of
water in the Sarnia diteh?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. About
four or five -feet.
Port Hope Harbour-Dredging, $5,000; re-

paire to piers, $2,000..................$7,000
Mr. CRAIG. I wish to express mny ap-

proval of this vote. Port Hope is one of
the most important harbours on the north
shore of Lake Ontarlo, and it is -hoped that
at no distant day it will be the harbour
where the Trent Valley Canal will enter
the lake. I would like to ask the hon. min-
Ister If the repairs will go on very soon ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I know
of no reason why they should not proceed as
soon as parliament gives the money.

Lancaster-Wharf.................... ..... $5,00
Mr. DAVIN. Is this to be done by tender ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Nation River, north branch-Purchase of
existing riparian rights and removal of
dam, parties interested contributing.... $2,500
Mr. HAGGART. What is that?9
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The dam

had been erected many years ago, and tell
Into decay, but It had backed up the water

, -e ."%

dam and remove It.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It does

seem extraordinary, and I was surprised,
when I found that parliament bad twice
committed itself to the matter. The publie
are anxious for the removal of the dam,
and have tbeen negotiating with the owners
and have arrived at a figure.

Mr. HAGGART. There are hundreds of
places just the same in Canada.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman put it in his estimates two years.

î Here is the item as it appears ln his esti-
mates :

Nation River, north branch-Purchase of
existing riparian rights and removal of
dam, parties interested furnishing one-
half the amount ........................ $2,500

Osbawa-Repairs to pier (provided harbour
is transferred ta, town corporation, and
that the corporation will agree to main-
tain it in future) revote, $8,000......$10,00
Mr. HAGGART. Who owns the Oshawa

harbour ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not

know personally. It Is owned by private
eltizens. We have stipulated that the town
is to acquire It.

Plckering Harbour-Repairs to breakwaters
and dredging ........................... $4,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This Is

for the rebullding of the upper end of the
north and east piers, from low water level-
ling up, and for dredging between the P'ers
for a short distance up.

Toronto Harbour-Work at eastern en-
trance, &c. (revote)....................40,000
Mr. CLARKE. WIll the bon. gentleman

explain this ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.

gentleman Is aware that whten the two plers
at the eastern gap were constructed, the
westerly one of the two was about: elght
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feet shorter than the other. This westerlyl
one is being extended out 800 feet. That
extension will bring it out just as far as
the easterly pier, and wlhen it is completea,
the process of extending the piers will have1

to be continued until you get into still water,
so as to prevent the washing of the sand.
You have got to get beyond the wave Une, ln
fact, to prevent the deposit of sand between
thé% two piers. It is a very necessary work.

Mr. CLARKE. Is the work let by tender ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes. It

bas been let.1
Mr. CLARKE. And as to the dredgingI

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
done at the regular rate by W. E. Phin.
who is one of the contractors with Mr.
Magann in building the pler. I do not
know whether Mr. Magann, is interested lu
the dredging.

Mr. CLARKE. He gets the work with-
out tender?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. At the
regular scale of remuneration, $8 per hour
for a minimum of 600 euble yards per day
of ten hours.

Mr. CLARKE. The hon. minister (Mr.
Mulock), is aware that this dredging has
cost considerably more than according to a
statement of the Minister of Publie Works
(Mr. Tarte), it previously cost under con-
tract. That being so, It seems manifest that
tenders should be called for.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
know to what the hon. gentleman refers.

Mr. COCHRANE. Are there officers there,
and do they attend to their business, or are
they like the other officers-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Temple is there, a thoroughly reliable and
hard-working offleer.

Mr. CLARKÊ. A bld was put ln by a
Toronto firm to do the work at a much
lower price.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The de-
partment has not recelved such an off er.
Will the hon. gentleman (Mr. Clarke) give
me the name?

«Mr. CLARKE. They were the same firm
who, within a year or two supplied Mr.
Phin with the apparatus to do the work-
Coghill & Company.

Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Phin has no dredges of
lis own-he is like Gauthier, Is he not ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He has
his own dredge.

Mr. DAVIN. I find ln the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report for 1898, a sum of $7,259 paid
to Mr. Phin for the work of one dredge,
and $2,721 for the work of another-about

1$10.000 paid to Mr. Phin for work given him
i without tender.

Mr. CLARKE. Let this Item stand until
I have an opportunIty to consult the Auditor
General's Report.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Con-
sider It passed ; but If the hon. gentleman
wants to discuss it later, he can do so.

Harbours and rivers, Ontario-Toronto
.#~~d d1, n Aci

harbour-iversion of Dmon anu reu g-Mr. CLARKE. The Minister of Publice 1 OrLlVriJ ia>u u aveMr.CLAKE.Th Miistr f Pbli ig in the harbour (-revote) ............ $25,000
Works (Mr. Tarte) In answer to an inquiry gb.
gave a statement showing that this work Mr. CLARKE. Has this work been award-
of dredging by Mr. Phin cost more than it ed ?
had previously cost under contract. I think The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
that will be found in the Auditor General's
Report of 1897 or 1898. Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. minister ex-

plain-I am a Ontarlo man, though living in
T the west-the relation of these works, the

gineer -informs me that a contract was let eastern entrance and the Don. in
by the late government to Murray & Cleve- 1882, I myself proposed a scheme for open-
land, and that of the amount Involved in ing the eastern gap ln the harbour, and
that contract, about $300,000, a comparative there was a great deal of Interest In the
emall amount, was for dredging. matter. Are these two In any sense the

Mr. CLARKE. There was an Immense same work ?
quantity -of dredging. The POSTMASTER-GENERAL. No; the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Most eastern gap ls now used almost solely by
of the contract, I am told, was for the con- vessels passing between Lake Ontarilo and
struction of the piers, but It Included dredg- Toronto Bay. The diversion of the Don is
Ing, whlch was to be done at 11 cents. As In connection with another scheme alto-
long as the contraetors got a satisfactory gether.
result fron the whole work, I suppose they Mr. CLARKE. Is the work being done on
did not mind gllng a low figure for the plans approved of ?
dredging. The amount paid .to Mr. Quinn
1s 18 cents a cubie yard. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The city

ààÉ- -- a EU. T,,wnin s ffr thiMr en-

Mr. CGCHRANE. How is it measured ?l

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. By
scow measurement.

Mr. MULOCK

c orporation had run
gineer, and the departmenit sent Mr. Roy,
and the two have been conferring with a
vlew of devislng a scheme to work, upon-
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a general plan, so that the harbour improve-
ments at Toronto shall be carried out other-
wise than ln a piece-meal fashion. The
plan, If carried out, will, doubtless, involve
a very considerable expenditure, and it will
have to be determined what portion of that
expenditure is to be borne Iby the govern-
ment and what by the city. Part of the
work will be purely local aild directly ad-
vantageous to the city-reelaiming land,
affording extra wharfage, and so on.- Part
of it may be treated as belonging to navi-
gation. There will have to be an apportion-
ment of the cost. A report upon the scheme
lias been made, but I have not had time to
consider it and bring it to the attention of
the government, and until that is done. I
doubt that much can be done with this
vote.

Harbours and rivers, Ontario-'Bronte-
Harbour improvements .................. $5,000
Mr. HENDERSON. Would the minister

kindly state the nature of these improve-
mentR ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
vote is to make provision, ln accordance
with estimates approved by the chief en-
gineer, for dredging and repairs, and ex-
tension In connection with piers built In the
mouth of Twelve-Mile Oreek, ln order to
make the harbour available for vessels
drawing 8 feet of water. Dredging, $1,250;
sheet piling, $2,460; extension of piers, $12,-
750; add for superintendent, $540; making
a total probable expenditure of $17,000.
This $5,000 will be on account of that ex-
penditure.

Mr. HENDERSON. Is it the intention to
proceed with this work at once ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. As soon
as parliament votes the money the depart-
ment will proceed to prepare plans and
speoifications, and put It under tender in the
ordlnary way. But there Is much time in-
volved in the work of preparation, and it
takes two or three months to get the plans
and specifications ready, and have the ad-
vertisements run the proper time, and get
the contract slgned.

Mr. HENDERSON. I hope that every ex-
pedition will be used In order to make this
harbour available for the purpose Intended
as soon as possible.

McGregor's Crsek-To compensate Messrs.
Taylor & Williams in full of ail de-
mande for damages to their warehouse
at Chatham, resulting from the subsid-
ence and eliding- of portions of the left
or south bank of. this creek; caused by
dredging performed by a governmenxt
dredge............ ............. $ 250

To pay E. W. Seane in full of his eaim
for damages caused to property by
dredging of creek... ............ *5,000
The POSTMASTERt GNEAL. This

creeki the town of Ohatham runs parallel
to oneof the leading streets, and only a te

feet back of the main street itself. Some
years ago the government dredged that creek
for the purpose of facilitating the flow of
water and making It navigable for small
boats. On the main street the lots are
eomparatively shallow, and there is a streak
of quicksand under the soil, and when the
dredging took place there was a subsid-
ence, the dredge removed the lateral sup-
port and there was a subsidence In rear of
these lots. The government had an exam-
ination made and awarded davmages to a
number of the property owners. These two
were left unadjusted. The $250 claim was
considered by Sir Frank Smith when act-
ing Minister of Public Works, and he agreed
to pay $250 and signed the memorandum,
and parliament voted the sum. But when
It came to be paid, the Auditor General
would not allow payment, because the word-
ing dld not meet the case. The matter has
been revived and brought to my attention,
and I find the facts as I have stated them.
I consider that Sir Frank Smilth having
authorized the paynent and parliament
sanctioned it, we are bound to pay it. Up
to the present about $12,000 has been paid
on all these claims.

Port Burwell-Improvenent of harbour.. $30,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is

to provide for dredging the basin at Port
Burwell to a depth of eighteen feet at low
wn:ter for the accommodation of steam
barges. It is to be used by a new ferry
service between Port Burwell and Ashta-
bula. in Pennsylvania, for the transporta-
tion of coal. The total expenditure has been
estimated at $99,890; this will cover the ex-
tension and repairs of the westerly and east-
erly piers. The work has been going on for
some time. The money already voted by
parliament is $69,964.

Mr. POSTER. Has there been any con-
tribution to this by the parties nterested ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.

Mr. FOSTER. I think when the work
was commenced it was on the distinct basis
that they were to provIde a certain amount
of money, and that this would be supple-
mented by the governnent.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
chief enfgineer has no knowledge of that.

Mr. POSTER. Negotiations began ln our
time when I was Minister of Finance. The
undertakng bas merit in it without doubt.
There 1s the opening of a large trade there if
anticipations are fulfilled. In considering
the matter we made an arrangement with
them by whtch we proposed to give $25,000,
and the company interested was to provide
$25.000. When the hon. gentlemen opposite
came Into offiee they eUlminated that condi-
tUm. and the Dominion is now paylng the
whole coSt. Of oorse, it is. an Incom-
plete operation, and the ferry boats not hav-
inig been p't on, I suppose no trade bas ac-
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crued as yet from the other side across port. The capacity of the harbour will be
the lakes; but there are prospects of a good ample for all the trade that is likely to
trade being opened up when the improve- centre there, and it will serve the purpose
ments are made. as well for shelter for vessels storm-

Mr. CHARLTON. The governirnent pre- stressed upon the lake. The purpose of
cedi.ng the present one neverwent po far constructlng this harbour Is to develop the

coal trade short Une. The railway is about
as to place a suminu the estimates, but did, constructed from the harbour of the Michi-
I believe, promise to the promoters of this gan Central Railway, and it is proposed toenterprise a vote of $25,000. I do not think, extend It to Ingersoll. It wIll have a length
however, that the condition the hon. mem- of thirty-four miles, and will conneet with
ber for York refers to was made at that ifour trunk ines, the Wabash, using the
time : that condition, as I understand it, was Gnd Trunk air ine, the Grand Trunk
made with the present government. Railway, the Michigan Central Railway and

Mr. FOSTER. I made that condition my- the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Arrange-
self. ments have been made by the company to

Mr. CHARLTON. However, when the put on a coal ferry, a vessel capable of
project was placed on foot, about the timne carrying twenty-eight loaded cars of a capa-
that the company who proposed to build cit of forty or fifty tons of coal eac.thatthe o~mpny wo prpo~,d t The consummnation of this projeet is de-the road and put on the ferry should havelTecon ti on of ths de-
undertaken operations, the chief prokmoter pendent upon the completion of thi bar-
of this co'mpany, Mr. Worthington, of De- bour. I believe that no public work has
troit, died. He was the financial basis of been undertaken by the government which
the company, and his death left the com- has greater mert or will make better re-
pany In such circumstances that they were! turns i the public interest than this one
not able to make the expenditure upon the will, and I can most sincerely express the
harbour thakt they proposed. The matter opinion that the pollcy of the previous gov-
came to a deadlock. I was instrumental in ernment in inaugurating this work, and the
gettIng from the present government a con- policy of the present government ln carry-
siderable amount for the purpose of open- ing it out to completion, is a good one. and
ing this harbour. It was necessary toI can also say that it has been necessary to
do this or let the project fall through. forego the offer made by the company to
The work Is one possessIng great merit. contribute $25.000 in order to carry out the
The harbour of Port Burwell was erected work at all.
by the government forty or fifty years ago, Port Stanley-Wharf...........$8,000
and was at one turne one of the most i!m,pant waatboneutm onhe othe mhore i- Mr. CLARKE. I would like to draw the
portant harbours on the north shore of attention of the committee again to thisLake Erie. This harbour was allowed to it question of dredgIng. I find ln the Auditor
wnt rise prcbclyy the hon.imenterof Pblic General's Report for 1898 that the matter
was visIted by the bon. Minister of Publie la mentioned as far as the contract withWorks, a year ago last autumn, there was M r & a is conred Th

onl eghtfet o wteratthemoth ? heMurray & Cleveland is concerned. Theonly eIght feet of water at the mouth of the cost of dredging under that contract 685,683harbour. I accompanied the hon. Minister eDeyrsws1 et.I nwrtof~~~~~~~~~~ PbiWrkupnisvstanlulo-cuble yards was 12 cents. lu answer to aof Publie Works upon his visit, and In look- qestion. I asked the hon. Minister of Pub-
Ing ove e wlie Works (Mr. Tarte), on February 14, 1898,sibly the portion below water of the old that hon. gentleman said:plers that bad been put in by the govern-
ment forty years ago could be utilized to The price paid the contractor was at the usual
bulld the superstructure upon. The merIts rate paid by the department for work of that
of the seherne were su apparent to the mIn- kInd, nanely, $8 par hour actual working time.
ofe th scheewere o ppaetothe con- The contractor worked fromn June 29 tu No-
ister that he concluded to waive the COn- venber 26 dredging 37,214 cubie yards, the cost
ditions that had been made ln regard to a per cubie yard being 14, cents.
contribution on the part of the company Then, he gives the furtherInformation that
towarids the construction of the harbour W. . PhIno Brantford, was the co-
and agree to make the provision necessary tracter. In vlew of the fact that the de-
for the construetion of haxbour at this partrent was In possession o! the knowl-
point. The appropriations were made. and that the dredgng under contract at
work upon the harbour is very well ad- t Urne only cost 12 cents per cuble yard,
vanced. The present appropriation of $80,-what Justiflcation was there for continuing
000 will complete the harbour, with a turu- this other contract with Mr. Phin at $8 per
Ing basin, or very nearly do so. When the hour? Accordlng tô the admission o! the
harbour Is completed it will be the bestMl
harbour, perhaps, on the north shore of!only supposed to dredge 600cubie-yards
Leke Erde, and a harbour whose geographl- prday. la at.the rate o! 13l cents
cal position makes it an important harbourp
of refuge, and a harbour which is almost frdlgti okwel osqec
directly opposite the chie! Amerlean coalj !terhvn cald frenrsti
ports. It 1s nlot more than fifty-eight miles wrlWf8defr 1oetayrWy
from Erle, Ashtabuia, CJonfeaut and Fair-soldtnpretmreb adtePifr

trctor. In ve :Whyof the fat that the de-
paten aii oseso o hakol
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doing this work than to this other &Mt Of
contractorse? I am advised that Mr. Cog-
hill, of Toronto, put In a tender to do the
work for $6 an hour, although the hon.
minister says that there is no record of any
such tender in the department. I think with
a work of that magnitude going on in the
harbour of Toronto, it is only a business
proposition that tenders should have been
called for, and that 'if the experlence of the
department is that by calling for tenders
10 per cent can be saved, there is no justifi-
cation for awarding this contract to some-
body without tender at a price over and
above that for which the work could be
doune just as well.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Whilst
the regular going price may be 12. or 13, or
14 cents per cubie yard from time to time,
there Is no absolutely fixed price, because
the cost of labour varies, and I presume
the cost of dredging will vary. Who did
dredging at 12 cents a yard and when ?

Mr. CLARKE. I was just showing you
the record of it in the Auditor General's
Report.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Was
that dredging done by Murray & Cleveland
In connection with the same contract ?

Mr. CLARKE. I find the item at page
Q-146 of the Auditor General's Report for
1898:
Toronto harboir-Murray & Cleveland,

expenditure under contract, dredg-
ing 685,633 cubie yards at 12 cents... $82,275 96

Why Is this not done in a businesslike way?
Why not call for tenders and ascertain
what the work can be done for ? When
the work was awarded to Phin. he had no
dredging apparatus at all, and that he had
to lease a dredging apparatus from a person
who had one In Toronto.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
department has tried on several occasions
to get tenders for dredging. Last year it
called for tenders three times for dredgingl
at Coteau Landing, Southampton and Sau-
geen. The lowest tender in each case was
14 cents per cublc yard. That is the lowest
price at which we could get tenders
and the officers of the department consider
13 cents a very fair rate. I remember quite
well consulting the chief engineer in refer-
ence to making a contract with Mr. Phin
for dredgIng this year, and I asked hlm if
that was a fair rate or whether there would
be any advantage in calling for tenders.i
He cited to me the experience of the depart-I
ment recently, and my own impression Is,
although I may be in error, that I rejected
tenders as being greatly ln excess of the
current-going rate. I refused to allow some'
work to go on simply becaÙse I thought
the tenders were excessly.e. Perhaps that
was when I was acting nminister last season,
Sa that, there would be no probabilIty of

getting a price lower than 13 cents. The
engineer certIfied to me that that was a fair
and reasonable rate, and, under these cir-
cumstances, I think I lad a right to pro-
ceed as I did.

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. acting Minister
of Public Works seems, by the position he
takes on thls, to make it very easy for him
to go against the principle of tender and
contract altogether, and he wIll positively
do away with the necessity of calling for
tenders. When he calls for tenders and
finds that PhIn gives hlm the lowest tender,
then he Is perfectly justIfied. He las done
his duty to the public and satisfied his own
mind that he Is getting the work done at
the lowest price. But, he will not do that.
He says he Is satisfied that he could not
get a lower tender. If the hon. minister is
going to take that position he will never
call for tenders, because he wIll satisfy him-
self that he can have the work done just
as. cheaply without tender. In others of
these items, the minister las declared that
the policy of the government is, that wher-
ever it can be done It shall be done by ten-
der and by contract, which every one knows
is the proper method, but why is It that In
a large centre Uke Toronto that rule cannot
be carried out ? The experience in To-
ronto faces the minister in the Auditor Gen-
eral's Report.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. To make
his case good the hon. gentleman would
have to show that the nature of the dredg-
ing was similar. Dredging may range up to
thirty cents a yard.

Mr. FOSTER. Every one knows that. If
the minister is determined to have an argu-
ment against calling for tenders lie will
have It. You can call for tenders for your
particular kind of dredging and you can
offer your work for competition and the fact
that dredging may cost thirty cents a yard
does not interfere with the principle. What
objection in the world Is there to calling for
tenders and awarding the contract to the
lowest and best tenderer. This is a new
work and one of the easlest things upon
which to base a contract by tender.
But there Is another go-between. At a
certain tIme a strong political friend
of the then Minister of Customs (Mr.
Paterson), a strong political friend of
the party In power, thought he would like
a job, and though he did not own a dredge,
and had never been engaged in dredging,
h le sald to the government : I want some con-
'tracts if you have any ]ying around. The
aceommodating minister sald : Yes, we have
a large amount of dredging in Toronto bar-
bour. and the poltical friend replied: Give
me a firm offer and I will go out and seurry
around and see if I can find a dredge and
make my percentage. The accommodating
minIster said : Yes, we will do that; rn out
and look for a dredge, and the politieal

[friend went out in the street and hired a
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dredge. and lie figured the terms out with The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Has the
bis lead pencil, and he said. this is a good hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) any proof of
thing. I eau make so much per day on it, that ?
and lie has ibeen making so much per day M
for three years. It is exactly the system of Mr. BERGERON. The proof is in the
the go-between ; it is a Gauthier business all Hansard of last year, given by the Minister
right. The Postnaster General told us when of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte).
a man was appointed postmaster. and he The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. If the
farmed it out at 30 per cent ; the Postmaster hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) means to say
General said.: What does, it matter so long that Mr. Phin took the contract and sa lin
as the public are served. This dredging his office. and did not attend to his work,
business is on the saine principle. Carry it that he was merely a go-between and pocket-
through the different departments of govern- ed so much money ; then I say that all the
ment, and what will be the result ? Suppose evidence is against that statement. I know,
the Minister of the Interior wants a first- as a fact, that Mr. Phin has been engaged
elass superintendent of agencies, and lie In giving his personal attention to this work.says to a political friend : I will give You How does the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster)
$3.000 a year. but you eau sit in your bouse Iknow that it eau be done cheaper ?
and get another fellow to do the work for
$2,000. and you cau rake-off $1,000, that Mr. FOSTER. How do you know that it
would just be exactly on a par with what cannot ?
the government is doing here. Why is it Tle MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. I know
that in the broad lilit of day in the city that the government of the hon. gentleman
of Toronto. you cannot call for public ten- (Mr. Poster), estimated $8 an hour as fair
ders for this large amount of dredging. and wages for dredges. and that they paid it for
give it to the lowest and best tenderer ? years and years.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I did not
rise to say anything about tenders. I simply
pointed out to the hon. member for Toronto
(Mr. Clarke), that when lie stated a con-
tract was let for dredging in the harbour
of Toronto for 12 cents, while this cost 13
cents ; I pointed out that it mighlt lave been
different material that had been dredged.
and that wages might 'have been higher and
that other conditions had to be taken into
account. The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr.
Foster), is inaccurate and unfair, as he was
last year in his statements. To say that
Mr. Phin is not a contractor is to say what
I know is untrue.

Mr. FOSTER. I did not say he was not
a contractor. I said he had no dredge.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Contrac-
tors follow all kinds of work. and Mr. Phin
is In that business.

Mr. FOSTER. Of course the minister can
find an argument for the go-betweens, if he
wants to.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. This gen-
tleman Is no more a go-between than is the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) himself.

Mr. FOSTER. Just the same as Gau-
thier.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The hon.-
gentleman said that Mr. Gauthier sat in his
bouse, but does he mean to say that Mr.
Phin sat in his house ?

3Mr. FOSTER. I mean to say that wben
Phin got the job from the government. he
had no dredging plant, was not In the dredg-
ing business, and that when he got what
was called a firm offer, he went about the
streets until le got a chance to get dredging
plant to bire.

Mr. FOSTER.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
gave more, as a rule.

They

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They did
that without doing as we dId In the case of
Mr. Phin, stipulating that there must be
a minimum amount of work. The very
fact that we are taking out stuff that was
easler, and that it is only one cent a yard
cheaper, shows that very great care has been
exercised in this matter. When the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Foster) talks about this man
belng a go-between and sitting In his bouse
and making so much a day, the hon. gentle-
man makes a statement that Is contrary to
the fact. Does the bon. gentleman (Mr.
Foster), say that Mr. Phin pald a certain
man so many dollars an hour for doing this
dredging work? He says that Mr. Phin
hired a dredge at so muchi a day. how does
he know ? What did Mr. Phin pay for the
dredge. if he hired it ? The hon. gentleman
ought to know that. Did he pay so much
an hour for every hour the dredge worked,
or hire It at so much per annum ?

Mr. POSTER. What difference does that
make ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Cannot
the hon. gentleman see the difference?
Suppose there were storms on the lake, and
he only worked two days ln a week. He
Is not pald for the time he does not work.

>He has to take all the chances.
Mr. POSTER. Andl suppose it was open

to tender.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Now,

the hon. gentleman Is getting away from
the point altogether.

Mr. BERGERON. I will tell the hou.
gentleman what we heard in this House
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about that from the Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte). When that contraet
was first discussed, it came out that thIs
man was a barber In the town of Brant-
ford, and had no dredge at all when this
work was given to him. There was some
remonstrance made in this House, but of
course, the vote carried In spite of that.
The next year the Minister of Publie
Works, with a smile, sald that Mr. Phin
was now the owner of the dredge. That
Is to say, he had made so much money at
$8 an hour that after one season's work he
had been in a position to buy the dredge.
That story is in Han8ard, and has never
been denied in this House.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
hon. gentleman says this man was a barber,
and that has been solemnly stated in this
House, although it is an absolute false-
hood.

Mr. FOSTER. Will the minister prove
that he is not a barber ?

-The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The
statement will be laughed at. This mau
had a large contract on the Grand Trunk
tunnel at Sarnia for the same kind of work.
and that is his business. But the hon. gen-
tleman comes up with the same tale, and
the hon. member for Beauharnois (Mr.
Bergeron) repeats it.

Mr. CLARKE. Will the hon. Minister of
Customs tell us what precaution was taken
to guard the public interest in connection
with this dredging ? His colleague the
Minister of Publie Works did not make
answers of the kind the hon. gentleman is
makIng when replylng ito questions in re-
gard to this contract two years ago. He
said then: 'The work was not awarded
by public tender.' Does the hon. gentle-
man think the public Interest Is being pro-
perly guarded when a work of this magni-
tude is given out without tender at $8 an
hour, although, the minister had informa-
tion that the same kind of work cost only
12 cents a yard ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. . Will
the hon. gentleman allow me to tell him
that he wIll find no contract with Murray
& Cleveland at 12 cents a yard as a separate
contraet. He may find that work was done
at less than 13 cents a yard, as part of a
larger contract.

Mr. CLARKE. Does the hon. gentleman
thInk the government were discharging
their duty to the public by bringing a man
from Brantford to dredge the eastern bar-
bour at $8 an hour ? The hon. gentleman
says that one of the conditions of that con-
tract was that he was to dredge 600 yards
a day. I hope he will have no objection to
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lay that contract on the Table this even-
ing. There is not a word stated in the
Auditor General's Report for 1899, or his
report for 1900, as to any such condition.
The Auditor General's Report for 1899, on
page 161-Q. states: 'W. E. Phin, Brant-
ford, dredging eastern channel, and on bar
400 feet south of east pier, 923 hours 49
minutes, at $8 an hour, $7,390.' Not one
word is said as to the quantity of material
to be dredged per day. Then, in the Audi-
tor General's Report for 1900, at page 183-Q,
we find tbat Mr. Phin was paid for dredg-
ing ln the eastern channel, at $8 an hour,
$7,259 In one item, and $2,712 ln another
item. There is nothlng said as to the
quantity to be taken out. But, the MInis-
ter of Customs says : 'Oh, but there is
dredging and dredging ; some may cost 15
or 20 cents a yard, and other dredging may
cost 30 cents.' That Is quite true ; but
surely the dredging which Mr. Phin has
undertaken to do Is not more difficult than
that which he did in 1897, because, accord-
ing to the statement of the hon. gentle-
man's colleague, one of the stipulations of
the contract is that he must dredge 600
yards ln ten hours. If the dredging was
more difficult, it is not likely that he would
be wiling to do it at the same price. It
must be because the work is of the same
character as that which he has been doing
durIng the last three or four years, that the
contract price is allowed to remain at the
same figure ; for if Mr. Phin is an ex-
perienced contractor, he .would not take the
dredging at the same price if the work be-
came more difficult from year to year.
Now, I understand that at the tIme ie
undertook the work lu Toronto harbour
Mr. Phin lad no dredge. The government
never took the slightest precaution to pro-
tect the public interest, but allowed him $8
an hour when he had not a dredging plant
at all, but had to rent the outfit to do the
work. The firm from whom he rented the
plant declared that they had put In a bid
for the work at $6 an hour, but the depart-
ment say they never received it. I say
that It I onot in the public interest that a
work on which anybody could tender should
be continued to be done year after year at
$8 an hour, when, if tenders were invited
In all probability it could be doue at from
20 to 25 per cent less. According to the
statement of the minister on the 14th ut
February, 1898, the cost of the dredging
was 144 cents a yard, and the arrangement
with Mr. Phin has continued from that day
to this, although the same kind of work bas
been done at a cost of only 12 Cents a yard.
I appeal to the acting minister whether
the public interest In a large work of this
character would not be better safeguarded
by calllng for publie tenders. When tend-
ers were recelved, the minister would not
be blamed if, other things being equal, he
gave the contract to one of his own friends,
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
told that the practice of the late govern-
ment was to make arrangements for dredg-
ing by the hour without requiring a mini-
mum amount of work to be doue per hour,
and the result was that it cost the govern-1
ment much more than the. rates now paid.
when there is a minimum amount of work
exacted they made a loose kind of bargain.
The contractor was paid by the hour whe-
ther he did more or less.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
he always paid $8 an hour ?

Was

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes
whether he did more or legs than the
average of 60 cubic feet per hour. Under
the old regime, a minimum amount of work
was not exacted, so I am told by the chief
engineer. But when the present adminis-
tration took office, the Minister of Publie
Works, ln addition to the payment of the
old rate, incorporated another condition,
namely, that there should be a minimum
amount of work done per bour, and the j e-
sult is that frequently the amount don? per
day exceeds 600 yarnd, and then the cost of it
is less than 13 cents. At 600 yards pre-
cisely per day of 10 hours, the cost would
be 13â cents. If, however, the dredge does
more than 600 yards, the cost Is less. If
any dredging done by Mr. Phin was mueb
less than 13à cents, it is because he did more
than 600 yards per day and the average
cost per yard became less. I am told by
the chief engineer that the late government
never got dredging done at less than $8 per
hour, so' that there has been practically a
standard price fixed, and the experlence I
have personally had in two or three cases
does not show that the calling for tenders
would be any advantage. Unfortunately
there are not enough dredges to provide legi-
timate competition. If you cal lfor tenders,
when only one or two dredges are available.
you do not gain anything. I do not believe
that there are sufficient dredges to create
wholesome competition and secure any great
advantage from the system of calling for
tenders.

Mr. FOSTER. Hear, bear.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman may make what observations and
Interruptions he chooses. I never yet had
hlm address me ln any other than an offen-
sive way.

Mr. FOSTER. That Is a chestnut.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
quite true. The hon. gentleman's insultIng
observations and demeanour are chest-
nuts. They have become part and parcel of
his regular nature.

Mr. CLARKE. I hope that I wIll ad-
dress the hon. the Postmaster General wlth
becoming courtesy.

Mr. CLARKE.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I was
inot making any reference to the hon. gen-
tleman. .

Mr. CLARKE. I merely wish to say that
notwithstanding what the hon. gentleman
has just told us as to the average cost of
dredging, I fiud it here stated in Han8ard, on
February 14, 1898, page 482, by the Minister
of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) that the cost
per cubie yard, ln this very case, was 14J
cents, so that evidently the condition which
the hon. gentleman says is inserted in all
these contracts, providing for a minimum
quantity of 60 cubie yards per hour, per day
of 10 hours, was not adhered to. What is
the use of the hon. gentleman trying to
make us belleve something which is directly
contradicted by the figures given by the
minister for whom he is acting.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The en-
gineer informs me tilat the rate per hour
of $8 is for ordinary dredges, but that If It
should-

Mr. CLARKE. There must be a minimum
no matter what occurs.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,
for the ordinary dredgIng, but if tbe con-
tractors should strike rock or hard-pan, that
is not covered by the contract, and no man
could dredge rock or hard-pan at any such
rate.

Mr. CLARKE. What then becomes of
the argument of the Minister of Customs ?

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. minister takes
no account of the course followed by the
government of giving these contracts to
parties who are merely agents and who em-
ploy the dredges at a lower figure than the
government pay. Why should not the gov-
ernment- deal direct with the dredge owners
and get the advantage of the lowest rate?
As to the scarcity of dredges, my informa-
tion is that since the present government
came to power, there 'were many dredges ly-
ing idle at first. The owners of the Owen
Sound dredge could not get employ-
ment from the government until these
dredges were handed over to political
friends of the government, and immedi-
ately they were employed at $8 per
hour and have been working ever since
at that rate. Sometimes there may be a
great deal of dredglng to be done and the
dredges may stand out for a little higher
rate, but at other times dredges are lying
idle and the owners would be quite willing
to accept mueh lower rates, If tenders were
called for and competition thus created.
But these hon. gentlemen prefer to pay the
full $8 per hour in order that some friend
of theirs, who will hire these dredges at
$5 an hour, may profit by the difference.

Leamington-Pier ............. .......... $15,000
I Mr. HAGGART. le that a railway pler?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It does
not connect witb a railway. This Is for the
construction of a pier some 745 feet long.

Goderich Harbour-Reconstruction of
breakwater, &c. (revote) ............... $20,000
:Mr. SPROULE. At what stage Is this

work, and who Is doing It ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
a revote of $20,000, together with a vote of
$18,000nlu the main estimates, and is re-
quired to continue the reconstruction of the
breakwater at Goderich. The contract was
awarded on August 11, 1898, to F. Smith
and D. McGillicuddy, of Goderich.

Mr. BERGERON. A newspaper man.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
contract is for the bulk sum of $56,700.

The

Mr. BERGERON. What is the amount of
the whole contract ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
total amount of the contract Is $56,700.

The

Mr. SPROULE. What Is the matter with
Contractor Madigan ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Madigan's is a sad case. He entered into
a contract wi'th the government apparently
in perfectly sound mind, it afterwards be-
came manifest that his mind was unbalanc-
ed and it was necessary to cancel bis con-
tract.

Mr. SPROULE. How much will it cost to
complete the work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
$20,000 completes it.

This

An agreement was entered into wlth the
Morlton Dredging Company, of Goderich, to
do the dredging at the regular rate of $8
per hour, ten hours a day, no time allowed
for repairs, &c.

Mr. SPROULE. Was there any pro',i-
sion for a mlnlmum ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
is no such provision in the contract but It Is
exaeted-600 cuide yards per day of ten
hours.

Mr. SPROULE. How do you strike a
minimum in these different kinds of dredg-
ing ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
government send men to do the blasting,
and the removal of the materlal is doue by
the dredges. This $5,039.98 is to pay Con-
tractor Luke Maddgan, the amount at his
credit at the time of cancellation of his
contract. I ibelieve that includes the return
of his deposit, and closes with him on ac-
count of the contract taken out of his hands.
The vote of $4,700 is for the blasting and
removal of a rocky shoal In the vicinity of
the Elevator and Transit Company's wharf.
The vote of $2,100 Is for repairs to the
northern enttance pler of Goderich harbour-
ordinary repadrs. I am informed ithat the
amount of public rmoney expended on God-
erieh haribour, I suppose since confederation,
is $626,560.60-up to the 30th of May last.

Mr. SPROULE. How much will it take
to complete the work ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. These
balances will complete it.

r. SPROULE. You have other items re- ir. SPROULE. The government blasts
atn tohis temYb have you not? the material and ihe dredge removes It.latlng to ths Item,haHow are they allowed for that ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Per-

haps, I had better explaun all the items re-
lating to this harbour at once. The $11,000
revote, togelther wiith the vote of $2,000 In
the main estimates is required to continue
the dredging to twenty feet below lo;w water
level, that is about the present level (two feet
above zero of gauge), from Lake Huron
through channel and up to the new eleva-
tor. The estJimate of quantity and cost
of excavation to make this department are
as follows :

Total rock excavation, 9,669 eu. yds. at $3. $29,000
" hard-pan excavation, 13,852 cu. yds
at 45 cents ............................. 6,233

Total gravel and earth excavation, 81,799
cu. yds at 15 cents .................... 12,270

Superintendence, &c. ...................... 847

Total ...................... $48,350 00
Deduet expenditures and other esti-

mates ............................... $42,601 72

Additional amount required..... $ 5,748 28-
321ï

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is al-
lowed that 250 cubie yards of broken rock
removed is equsl to 600 cuble yards of
earth.

Mr. SPROULE. And how about ,the hard-
pan ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Accord-
ing to the nature of the material, <rom 250
to 400 yards of hard-pan are counted equal
,to 600 yards of eartb.

MIr. SPROULE. Have McGilllIcuddy and
his partner this contract, or Is there a separ-
ate contract for the dredging, and if so,
who are the parties ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Morlton DredgIng Company are doing the
dredgIng.

Mr. SPROULE. Is that McGillicuddy ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No..

Mr. SPROULE. Who compose that com-
pany?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
know. I never heard the naime until this
moment. The officers of the department do
not know who compose the company.

Mr. SPROULE. And what Is the name of
the firm doing the other ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Smith
& McGilieuddy.

Mr. SPROULE. I have nothing special
to say except that I am told that 1f this
contract were ln the hands of People who
knew the business, a good deal of money
would be made out of It, but even the pres-
ent contractors are imaking something out of
It. But Mr. McGillieuddy was rather a mal-
content some time ago, and intimation was
conveyed to him that there was an oppor-
tunity of makifng a lIttle money. His
knowledge of printing and newspaper work,
of course, suited him admIrably for this
kiud of coutracting. I presume by this time
he is up to concert pitch and in harmony
with the party.

Meaford harbour-Dredging and pile work.$30,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
vote is to be applied as follows: Construc-
tion of a line of pile work, 910 feet ln
length, on the east side of Meaford harbour;
for the extension of the present breakwater
to 300 feet In length : dredging and excava-
tddn to a depth of 20 feet in low water ;
removal of 100 feet of the outer end of the
present western pier. This work is now
under contract, the contract price Is $52.570.
Estimate for contingencies, $3,450. This
amount of $30,000 will need to be supple-
mented another year by $36,000. The con-
tract has been awarded to Mr. A. M. Pigott,
Hamilton, for $62,570. Some of the work
Is requIred to be done at qnce to admit the
use of the elevator this fall.

Mr. SPROULE. I am sure that the peo-
ple of Meaford will be grateful for this sum
for such a purpose, and the work will be a
very valuable one. I noticed some Ume ago
when the mdnister was up there and belng
dined-I will not go so far as to say wined,
because there was a lot of temperance peo-
ple there. In au address presented to him I
noticed one phrase 4n It Induced hlm to say
that he was glad to know that there was
no polites mIxed up with the demonstration.
I notieed that the entertaInment was head-
ed by the gentleman who is supposed to be
the coming Reform candidate of that rldlng,
Mr. Hartman. I thought that was a kind
of intimation that It was well for them that
the gathering was fnot an exclusively Tory
gathe•ng. That conviction was strengthen-

Mr. SPROULE.

ed In my mind when I noticed a seml-gov-
ernment organ down here lately drawing
attention to the fact that Mr. Hartman had
been instrumental In getting this work,
and he was going to be the Reform candi-
date. Of course, I suppose that was Inspired
from governmental sources here for the
purpose, perhaps, of keeping the people
mindful of the favour the government was
going to do them. I do not think the people
wIll object as long as they get the money
spent. Whoever the Conservative candidate
wIll be there, he Is golng to carry the rlding
easy enough.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Mr. Hartman to whom the hon. gentleman
alludes did press the claims of this town
on my attention. I did visit the town, and
I formed a very favourable opinion of Its
prospects, and I regretted the fact that it
had not long ago been developed. I think
this town on the Georgian Bay may become
the centre of an active trade, not only to
the advantage of the locality Itself, but of
the surrounding country, and wIll also in
time be able to establish a good trade with
the North Shore. Meaford ls naturally well
situated for trade, and I look upon thls
work as inauguratIng a new era for it.
There Is no reason why there should not
be good amelters and Industries of varlous
kinds established at Meaford, for there are
perhaps as good facilities -for trade at Mea-
ford as at MIdland, Owen Sound or God-
erich. I think lt is a most justifiable ex-
ixmditure of publie money, no matter
whether the hon. gentleman who happens
to represent the riding Is a ConservatIve or
a Reformer.

It being Six o'clock, the committee took
recess.

AFTER RECESS.
(The House resumed in Committee.)

Collingwood harbour-Improvement (re-
vote, $30,000).................. $50,000.
Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. gentle-

man (Mr. Mulock) kindly give the expla-
nation of that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
matter was under consideration by the
former government, as the hoin. gentleman
(Mr. Haggart) will probably remember, and
the government made an estimate of $250,-
000 for providIng a harbour of 20 feet deep
with a channel 400 feet wide. There was
some engineering mistake and it was a
grave one. There was an Inaccurate sur-
vey of the water, with the result that in-
stead of giving a depth of 20 feet of water
the specifications included two feet In the
air. The whole spec1cations had to be re-
east so as to give 20 feet of water instead
of 18 feet of water, and 2 feet of air. The
work was under contract to Boon & Arm-
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strong, but they did not appear to make a
great deal of headway, and this spring we
brought the Boon & Armstrong contract to
an end. It was in accordance with the

peifications prepired by the late ad-
ministration that the channel should be 400
feet wide. This is wider than Is at present
necessary, and we recast the specifleations
so that instead of having a channel 400 feet
wide it was reduced to 110 feet in width,
with 20 feet depth of water. No doubt an-
other contract will have to be made to
make the channel wider as we go on.
Then, we made a contract with Boon &
Armstrong at $2.25 per cubie yard for rock
work from the centre of the channel to the
south shore.

Mr. HAGGART. Was that let by tender
and contract ?

The POSTMASTER GENERA.L. No, for
the reason that Boon & Armstrong had this
contract. They were dillatory, as they
evidently had not the proper experience,
but they had their plant and outfit on the
ground, and they were ready to go on. I
terminated their contract because of the
dillatory way ln whieh they had been dolng
the work. I terminated their contract this
spring and gave them ln leu of that con-
tract certain rock work at $2.25 per cuble
yard they agree to abandon their old
contract and proceed upon a narrower
limit. So that instead of having a
channel 400 feet wide according to the
,specifications prepared lu 1896, we pro-
pose to have a channel 110 feet wide.
We have made it 110 feet because that is
exactly two lengths of a dredge, and by
moving the dredge once across they cover
the width of the channel. We will get a
channel of 110 feet wide, and they will
move southward as they proceed with their
rock work. To the north it is hard-pan,
and we have not yet a contract for the
hard-pan. Tenders are being Invited for
the hardpan on the north side, and If we
are successful in getting a contraetor, there
will be a channel of 110 feet wide by the
end of this year.

Mir. HAGGART. Does the town of Col-
lingwood contribute anything ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
they have contributed $25,000.

Mr. HAGGART. Does the Grand Trunk
not give something ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.

Mr. SPROULE. The town, 1 think, gives
$15,000, and the Grand Trunk $10,000. That
is how the $25,000 is made up.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
have only got $15,000. There was talk ' of
the Grand Trunk glving $10,000, but It bas
not come yet.

Mr. SPROULE. They agreed to give it
If they got the desired depth of water.

Sault Ste. Marie-Harbour Improvements. $10,000
Mr. HAGGART. What is the explana-

tion of that ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
for the reconstruction of the wharf at the
Sault.

Mr. SPROULE. Is that where the old
1 wharf was ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
vote is required towards the extension of
the old wharf there, known as Plummers'
wharf, 100 feet, and for the removal of a
shoal.

Little Current-North channel Improve-
ments .................. ................ $1,000

Mr. SPROULE. What is that for ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
for the removal of rocks from the north
channel in the Georgian Bay opposite Little
Current. The total cost is $2,500. There
has been $1,500 spent, and this is to com-
plete It.

Port Findlay-Wharf (revote, $2,500)...... $5,800

Mr. SPROULE. Where is Port Findlay?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. In
Algoma. This work Is under contract.

Mr. HAGGART. What . is the total
amount ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
total estimated cost is $7,300, and this vote
of $5,800 finishes it.

River Ottawa-Dam on main channel «bove
the Long Sault Rapids at the foot
of Lake Temiscamingue ................. $5,600

Mr. HAGGART. Would the hon. gentle-
man kindly eay what that will cost, and
what the object of the undertaking is ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
1s to try to raise the water of Lake Temis-
camingue. Mr. Lumsden and Mr. Klock
ihave been urgIng that cetaiu lImprove-
ments be made, for example, these two
wharfs. It Is proposed to put In some
piers to try and check the flow of water
with the vlew of raIsing the level, and ,do
away with dredging. We expeet to raise
the level about 2 feet, and perhaps a little
over that, but at any rate it will be over
a foot. I would like to state that perbaps
this work of constructing the dam will not
be let by tender. Mr. Lumsden, who is
lumbering there, has seen me on the sub-
ject, and he thinks this amount will meet
the requirements. There are other people
wbo say it will not. There are reports
which say that it will take a great deal of
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money to raise the level of the water. But
Mr. Lumsden, having a pecuniary interest
In the ralsIng of the water, will, If he gets
this amount of money, put piers that will
to some extent meet -the requirements. If
he does, I wish the commIttee to understand
that we should be free to get Mr. Luinsden
to build these piers for what parlianent has
voted without having to submit the matter
to tender.

Mr. HAGGART. Let me draw the hon.
minister's attention to the necessity of a
dam at the end of Lake Temiscamingue. I
think there could be no more valuable work
for this section of the country than to erect
a dam at the foot of Lake Temiscamingue
for the purpose of retaining the waters
whieh annually come down the Ottawa
River, and of dIstributing their flow over
different periods of the year. I do not
know whether you would be called upon
to pay damages for overflowing farms
above It.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.

Mr. HAGGART. If not there is no more
necessary work than the erection of a dam
at the foot of Lake Temiscamingue for the
purpose of reserving the waters of the Ot-
tawa River, so as to have an equitable dis-
tribution during the year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
!dea at present Is to put ln these piers at
the foot of the lake. They will check
the water, and If they do not raise It enough
the department can put ii more piers ind
fill In the spaces, and by tbIs proces.s put in
a complete dam.

Mr. SPROULE. There is talk about
another gentleman who Is around there, and
they say there is no timber could be In-
jured, or no land that could be flooded.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.. You are
quite right.

South Nation River-Towards the improve-
ment of the pitch-off .................... $5,000
Mr. SPROULE. Is this making the out-

let better as was applied for some years
ago.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is
to remove a ledge o.f rock.

Mr. HAGGART. The minister might as
well say at once that the only objeet is
drainage, beeaùse there Is no navigation
there at all.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
work is to pernit of navigation over this
rock and also to prevent the water flooding
the country.

Lake Manitoba-Opening of additional out-
let .to preyent overd1ow of lake, and
maintenance of same at proper level for
navigation purposes (revote) .......... 825,000

Mr. MULOC.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. What has been doune
so far with regard to that work?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
work is under con.tract now and is being
pushed forward rapidly.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. What work are you
doing under the contract?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Dredg-
ing the channel so as to give an additionaml
outlet for the water.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. A channel from where ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Lake Manitoba Into Fairford River.

From

Lake Manitoba-Dredging small channel
at south end ............................ $1,200
Mr. LaRIVIERE. I do not know of any

harbour there.

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). There is a
harbour there, but the sand has been washed
up and It forms a bar across the mouth of
it and this appropriation is .to dredge the
bar and allow boats to get into the har-
hour.

Lake Dauphin-Lowering of............... $5,000
Mr. LaRIVIERE. How do you Intend

to lower the level of Lake Dauphin ?

Mr. MACDONELL (Selkirk). I am pro-
bably better aequainted with that than the
minister.

Mr. LaRIVIERE. I will wait for the
answer of the minister and then it will be
nIl right.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
vote is according to the estimate of the
chief engineer, for the removal of boulders
ln the bed of the river to facilitate the dis-
charge of surplus waters ln Lake Dauphin
and with a view of preventIng the periodical
flooding. The total estlmated cost Is $9,000.

Fraser River-Improvement of ship chan-
nel protection works, &c. ............. $40,000
Mr. SPROULE. What do you propose to

do with this large sum of money?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
Fraser River gives itself great airs and
rujas all around the country just as it seems
to like. This $40,OOO Is. to afford protec-
tion, &c. It Is a very difficult problem to
deal with.

Mr. SPROULE. How do you propose to
vrotect the bank,?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. By
mattresses If possible.

New dredgiug plant, Ontario and Quebec. $75,000
Mr. SPROULE. Is tbis for building new

dredglng plant ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We are
engaged lu constructing an elevator dredge
at Sorel. It will be moved where requlred.
Des Joachims bridge--Reconstruction (re-

vot'e)................. ............... *..$14,500
Mr. DAVIN. Will this be let by tender?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Ottawa-Maria Street bridge, over the
Rideau Canal-Reconstruction (revote,
$37,000).................. $50,000
Mr. DAVIN. Will this be let by tender ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, It

Is under contract now.
Portage du Fort bridge-Reconistruction

(revote) ............. ................... $19,OCO
Mr. DAVIN. Is this also under contract

by tender ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Battleford-Bridge, to replace old con-
demned superstructure..............$25,000
Mr. DAVIN. Is this a new work ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. DAVIN. Have tenders been called

for ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not yet.

They will be. The old bridge fell down.
Telegraph line on the north shore of

St. Lawrence-Extçnsiona from Romaine
eastward to Belle Island (revote, $26,-
000) ..................... .............. $40,000
Mr. SPROULE. Is that being built now ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes, we
expect to have it built by the end of Sep-
tember.

Mr. SPIROULE. How are you having it
built ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. By con-
tract. We invited tenders from the cable
companles ln England. There are twenty-
three miles oft sea cable. This Is to provide
telegraphic communication between Belle
Isle and Canada-a most important publie
work.

Mr. ELLIS. I was going to ask about the
Prince Edward Island telegraph line, but I
see the Minister of Marine a-nd Fisberles is
not here.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
arrange with the minister that the hon. gen-
tieman may put his question under any
item.

Telegraph. lines, Ontario-Pelee Islands--
Renewal of original portion of cable
connecting the island with the maInland. $6,000
Mr. SPROULE. What do youneed down

there ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thxere

bas been a cable there, but It bas gone to
decay, and we have to repair It.

Telegraph lines, British Columbia-150 Mile
House to Quesnelle Forks and Horsefly. $6,000
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This is

a new lne, which connects the old telegraph
system of Canada with the Atlin district.

Monument to Hon. Alexander Mackenzie .
(revote) ............. .................... $4,000
Mr. DAVIN. When will that be ready ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It Is

thought it will be in shape to be erected
next spring.

Mr. DAVIN. Where is it to be placed0?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I do not
think the exact spot Is selected yet. but It
will be somewhere on our grounds here.

ýMr. DAVIN. The erection of a statute
to so representative a man as the late Alex-
ander Mackenzie meets with any entire ap-
prorval ; but as the Reform party Is supposed
to be in power at the present time, I think
those In power might have gone ifurther

and have erected a statute to the purest
and noblest figure in our history wbose name
Is connected with the Reform party, though
the Reform party he led would probably not
be quite in Une with the Reform party of to-
day. I mean Robert Baldwin, a man whose
ebaracter stands out in stainless purity In
the history of Canada, and whose efforts to
bring about responsible government were
untiring and statesmanlike. I hope, If the
present government does not, that at an
early date some governnent in Canada will
feel a real historical gratitude, and will be
led to erect a statute to RoIbert Baldwin.
It is quite right and entirely appropriate
that gratitude and loyalty shotLld animate
a party In regard to a dead chief ; but there
la even a nobler loyalty, and that is the
loyalty which we can all share towards a
man whose name is no longer connected
with the strifes of to-day; and of whose
claims on national gratitude there eau be no
doubt. In the same connection I would say
that it is a reproach to Canada and to ad-
ministrations both Liberal and CQnservative,
that no statute has been raised to D'Arcy
McGee. Any one famillar with the history of
the years prior to confederation, and the
forces that were put Into operation to bring
confederation about, wIll know that amid all
those men, brilliant and great, who con-
trIbuted to brIng confederation abou't, there
was no man who did more than D'Arcy Me-
Gee, because, owlng to the pecullar cast of
bis mind, he was able to present the proposed
scheme In an attractive and national lighÏt,
and, by reason of the intutive charaeter of
his intellect, he was able to antielpate ln
the midst of a doubting generation,
the large expansion and vast propor-
tions of Canada, whlei we witness to-day.
He was the proto-martyr of the Canadian
confederaey. He fell a victim to an assasin
and dled a premature death, because he had
so nobly advocated that great forward move-
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ment of the Canadian people whlch cul-
minated in confederation. The reproach is
at the door of both Conservatives and Lib-
erals, and I hope that some day not far
off the government will see that a sultable
niemento adorns those grounds of a man
wjo was an ornament to the House of
Commons, who contributed, at a time when
it was much needed, by bis genius and
eloquence, to the intellectual life of Canada,
and whose name ls endeared, not merely to
one section, but to the great mass of
the people. I thInk it would Ïbe a great
mistake to confine such recognitions merely
to those who may have elimbed to the
position of First Minister. It le not done
in England, and it would show a regard on
the part of the people to what might be
called the caprices of fortune, that is un-
worthy the great motive which should ani-
mate us when, after a man has passed
away from the strife of the hour, we seek
to produce something enduring that will
testify to our own time and subsequent
generations the estimate we have formed
of what the country owed such men.

Mr. SPROULE. Who has the contract for
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie's monument?

-The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Felix Hébert.

Portrait of Her Majesty the Queen, includ-
ing freight charges .................... $1,000
Mr. SPROULE. Wbat portrait ls that ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is to

be found In Rideau Hall.

Salaries-Chie! architect's and chief engi-
neer's staff, notwithstanding anything in
the Civil Service or any other Act..... $7,400
Mr. SPROULE. How Is this distrlbuted?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
have been small increases, but by some
ruling of the Auditor General, It seems to
be necessary to have a special vote, not
merely for the increase, but for ail the
salaries. It ls a revote of the salaries of the
staff, and represents about $1,700 increases
dlstributed among nine officials. They are
aIl old clerks, and this Is not included in
the main estimates.

anticipated additional length, 200 miles,
$50,000. Total probable cost, $275,000. De-
duet expenditure to June 30, 1900, $115,-
000. Six weeks ago the department re-
eelved a report showIng that 100 miles
were constructed westerly from Quesnelle,
and 100 miles easterly from Atlln. The
whole lIne wiB be constructed by October
next. The expectation ls to have the whole
Une constructed by October.

Mr. SPROULE. Is It done by tender ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, it

has been done by the department under the
superintendence of Mr. Charleson.

Mr. SPROULE.
mile ?

That ls about $305 a

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No,
$250. A total of $275,000 would provide for
1,100 miles, and $225,000 for 900 miles.

Mr. HAGGART.
miles ?

Why the extra 200

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
Is no real survey, and It is not possible to
know but that they may be obliged to go
by a circuitous route. General Greeley, who
lias charge of the American government
telegraph service all over the world, was
here, and in conversation with me he ex-
pressed surprise at the facility with which
we built the Une and the cheapness of it.

Mr. HAGGART. Cheapness ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes,

he was amazed at it. And he bas been en-
gaged in similar work in Alaska.

Mr. SPROULE. l this the one that
Charleson furnished the wire for ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
He bas furnished no wlre. The wire was
furnished by three firms In Montreal, the
Lewis, and Kavanagh and Macpherson
firms.

Mr. SPROULE. . Do you give Charleson a
commission on the number of men em-
ployed?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, he
is paid a salary.

Mr. SPROULE. How much ?

Telegraph line-Quesnelle to Atlin, The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
B.C. (revote)........ .......... 1o,000 thousand dollars a year.
Mr. HAGGART. WIll the hon. gentleman

explain thls, and state how far bulît, and
the cost per mile ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
distance between Quesnelle and Atlin le
about 900 miles, and there you conneet with
the Quesnelle system. This Is reQulred to
secure the construction of a telegraph Une
from Queenelle to Atlin, 900 to 1,100 miles
ln length. The appropriation for 1899 was
900 miles at $250 per mile, $225,00; and

Mr. pAIN.

Four

Mr. SPROULE. And living expenses?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.'

course.
Of

Mr. SPROULE. How many men has he
with him on salary ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He has
about 100, labourers and all.

Mr. SPROULE. But, how many are em-
ployed on salary, and what are their
salaries ?
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The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
are four under-managers; and they get about
$1,500 to $2,000 a year each.

Yukon Territory-Telegraph lines-Dawson
to Fort Cudahy or Fifty-Mile River.... $12,000

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
are making an arrangement with the United
States under which we will have the whole
of the business between the United States
and Alaska over this line.

Mr. BERGERON. Is tnis to be bulit by
Charleson ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We
have not decided. Probably he will have
charge of it. We could not do better.

Yukon District-Trails, roads and bridges
(revote)...... ..... ................ 150,000
Mr. HAGGART. How is this to be ex-

pended ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
Is nothing determined as to where these
rade shall be built. Last ye.'r parliament
passed an Item for this purpose, and there
are some trails and roads constructed. This
sum wIll be avallable according to the exig-
encles of the season there. If new dis-
coverles are made and facilities for reaching
all claims be deemed necessary, this money
may be expended for such purposes. It Is
simply a precautionary vote to meet what
may be a proper demand.

Mr. BERGERON. Why was none of the
money expended last year ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A larger
sum t1an tis was voted and some of it was
spent. It was spent through the Depart-
ment of the Interior.

Yukon Territory-Public works and build-
ings-Income, rent, fuel, lHghting, &c.. $19,500
Mr. SPROULE. How about the coal up

there ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

bave nothing definite.

Mr. SPROULE.
wood ?

We

You still depend on

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Why do you not build
there ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
are engaged at it now.

We

Mr. FOSTER. What rents do you pay-
this seems a- large amount,?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I be.
lieve they calculate to get back the value of
a building ln two or three . year there.
This vote, together with one uf PT,000 un

the main estimates Is called for by the De-
partment of the Interior. Among the rents
to be provided are the following:
Dawson City-Commissloner's office and
pont o ice................................ $14,400

Crown timber and lands registrar's office. 9,000
Commissioner's house................3,000
House for gold commissioner and offcials. 3,000
Cabin-Legal adviser .................... 780
Hunker-Land --and mining recorder's

offee ............ .................. 300
Sulphur-Mlning recorder's office......... 300
Furnishing ...................... 1,500
Fuel for buildings, 400 corda of wood at

$25 ..................................... 10,000
Light.................. ................. 4,000
Incidentals ................ ................... 220

Total..... ... .................. $46,500
Mr. BERGERON. Do they use the elec-

trie light in these buildings ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Elec-
tricity is used in Dawson, but we have not
the publie buildings lighted with it.

Mr. BERGERON. Why would not they
use an electrie light ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
deputy informs me that these buildings are
rented, and that as soon as we can get into
our own buildings they will be equippedt
wlth eleetrie light.

Mr. SPROULE. How long are you going
to use these before you get your own
buildings ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I ln-
structed the engineer, Mr. Fuller, some two
months ago to proceed with the work of
erecting the buildings.

Mr. FOSTER. What Is the reason for
wood being so high, $25 a cord ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
deputy Informs me that he has no Informa-
tion upon that point further than that the
wood was purchased by Mr. Ogilvie, and
accounts were rendered by hlm.

Mr. FOSTER. Are there wooded lands
more or less about Dawson 'i

Mr. BERGERON. Wood Is cheap, but the
cutting and driving of It Is dear, as I learn-
ed from an old miner that I met last winter.
Day labour Is very high.

Mr. FOSTER. I want to dfnd out whe-
ther the wooded lands in and around Daw-
son are in the hands of the government, or
ln the hands of companies and private in-
dividuals ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
net-aware that the government bas parted
w-th ail its wood lands, but I think the
member for Beaulbarnois has given the ex-
planation. I can recolleet having seen an
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item in the paper about a man making $10
In part of a day by sawing wood.

Mr. POSTER. It has been asserted, and
I think there Is a great deal of truth in it,
that the available timber lands have large-
ly gone into the hands of private holders
or companies, and wood being so scarce an
article there, they hold it at a very high
price. It Is the common complaint all
through that country, with the miners in
particular, that it is gettling to be aImost im-
possible for them to get wood for the active
operations of their mines.

Mr. SPROULE. I noticed an item ln a
paper some time ago stating that the wood
In the viclnity of Dawson was held by par-
ties who had control over it. Some mem-
ber of the government ought to know whe-
ther that is the case or not.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I learn-
ed from the Minister of the Interior that
there is no corner of any kind upon wood,
that the price is now falling, and within
the last three or four weeks he is advised
that you can get cordwood for $18. I sup-
pose labour is getting cheaper. But there
is an abundance of wood on government
lands ln the immediate viclnity of Dawson.

Mr. POSTER. What are the dimensions
of that building for which you are paying
$14.400 as rent ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
deputy has no information, and it could
not be got this side of Dawson City.

Mr. FOSTER. That is rather an astound-
ing statement to make, that you are paying
rent for a year and a half at the rate of
over $14,000 a year, and the department
has never had the curlosity to ask what
kind of a building that was.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr.
Ogilvie rented the building. We have to
trust somebody, and Mr. Ogilvie is certainly
an upright and honourable man, and he is
quite familiar with the conditions ln Daw-
son City. When .he went there he had to
provIde proper accommodation, and I think
we can depend upon him for making a
proper bargain.

Mr. BERGERON. From whom dd lhe
lease that building?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. F. C.
Lowry.

Mr. FOSTER. Is that satisfactory to the
House that Is voting money, to say that
an official Is trustworthy, and consequently
we are not going to ask wbat kind of a
house he get ? I may have as much faith
as others li Mr. Ogilvie, but he s s1mply
an offilial, and It is bis duty te lntom his
superiors about these matterse; because
everybody knows that when yeu come to

Mr. MULOMIC.

vote money you must have more information
than a minister saying that he does not know
what kind of a bouse It is. But there is
another point. Mr. Ogilvie does not hold
himself at all in the proper place of an
official towards bis minister and towards
this parliament. Only this year we had the
fact brouglit out that with reference to a
report promised in his last year's report,
the acting minister has been unable all this
year to get that report from hlm, and up
to the last information which was
given to the House, absolutely unable
to get even a telegram or an an-
swer from Mr. Ogilvie in auswer to
bis repeated telegrams to know why this
information and report had not been sent.
That does not seem to me to be the way
that an official should act. I have been
golng through some correspondence in refer-
ence to permits in reference to which the
hon. Minister of the Interior found that bis
will and wishes and law had been expressly
violated by Mr. OglIvie. He had to haul
hilm over the coals in a moderate kind of
way for having expressly gone against what
the minister had ordered. In the course of
the whole correspondence I did not see any
justification of Mr. Ogilvle's conduet, but
when an official in the pay of the govern-
ment sends out a report and intâmates that
a supplementary report was soon to follow,
when nearly a year goes by and there is no
supplementary report. when parliament is
ln session and wants information, when the
lion. acting minister telegraphs and tele-
graphs and telegraphs 'when he las to come
down to the House and say that he bas not
had the courtesy of even a reply from Mr.
Ogilvie, it shows that the Une of communi-
cation is eut for some reason or other. Why
is it ? We are absolutely ln the dark in this
parliament and although we have arranged
telegraphie communication at immense cost
we cannot even get a reply from His Ex-
cellency to the simplest kind of a telegran.

The MINISTER. OF THE INTERIOR.
Is the hon. gentleman referring to Mr.
Ogiivie's report for last year?

Mr. FOSTER. I am referring to the sup-
plementary report which was promised by
Mr. Ogilvie and for which we have been
waiting all this session, and which the hon.
acting minister told us la the House that
he had three times telegraphed for, after
which he had written a sharp letter and at
our Tequest telegraphed again. Up to this
moment he las not sent the report. I put
it to the minister himself; here es one of bis
officials up there who rents houses and
gives a rent of $1,200 a month. He has
made the rent of this building $14,000 a year,
and no department ln Ottawa seems to
have even a description of the kind of House
for whlch le is paying $14,000.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can
tell the hon. gentleman something about it
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now. My hon. friend for New Westminster
(Mr. Morrison) has been up in Dawson City
and he informs me that this Is the finest
building In Dawson City and would be a
credit to some of the older settled parts of
Canada. It is a frame building, two
stories, large and commodious. He thinks
it could not be built for $20,000. It affords
accommodation not only for the residence
of the commissioner but for varlous offices.
The office of the controller, the offleer of the
courit. the registrar, and so on.

Mr. FOSTER. Well It is a great bless-
ing to this parliament that the hon. member
for New Westminster (Mr. Morrison) las
not gone home before this, or, with the
acting Minister of Public Works and the
officials of the department, we would have
been totally in the dark as to whether it
was a corrugated Iron building, a log build-
ing, or as to anything about the size of it.

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to know If
the whole building Is rented or if the build-
ing is divided up amongst different depart-
monts.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
have It all rented.

We

Mr. SPROULE. You give $14,000 for one
building and $9,000 for another. Are these
different buildings or are they parts of the
same building ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
is an additional building.

There

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the bon.'
acting Minister of the Interlor to say that
different parts of this building were used for
the different offices.

.The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Some
of the different offices, but it does not con-
tain all our offices.

Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.
acting minister to say that only the gold
commissioner was occupying the building
for which we pay $14,400 a year, or are
there two or three others in the same build-
ing ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. There
in the office of the controller, the man who
bas charge of the expenditure, and a part
of the building is set apart for the coia-
missioner's residence.

Mr. BERGERON. If the hon. member
for New Westminster say that they could
not build that building for less than $20,000
and if we pay $14,400 a year it will not
take many years before the building is al]
pald for.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He did
not say that it could be built for $20,000.
I asked him if It could be 'built for $20,000,

and he sald that would be the inside figure.
He did not tell me what was the outside.

31r. SPROULE. How many bouses and
offices are there, and what does each cost ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
read the list already, but I will read it again.
The Crown timber office, the land office,
and the registrar's office are rented from J.
E. Bluet. We pay for that building $9,000
a year.

Mr. FOSTER.
house ?

What is the size of that

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can-
not give the hon. gentleman the size. The
house that the commissioner Ilves In is rented
from Rev. F. Gendreau at $3,000 a year,
the house for the gold commissioner and his
officers is rented from the Alaska Covà-
mercial Company at $3,000 a year. Then,
there is the office for the legal advIser rented
from Mr. de Lobel at $780 a year. At
Hunker Creek there is a mining recorder's
office, rent, $300 a year. At Sulphur Creek
there is another mining recorder's office,
rent, $300 a year.

Mr. FOSTER. What kind of a building
is the one that the registrar is in ?

Mr. MORRISON. It Is a building very
similar to the post office to which the hon.
acting minister has referred, excepting that
it is smaller. It is something of the same
style as the other.

Mr. FOSTER. A two-story building ?

Mr. MORRISON.

Mr. BERGERON.
size ?

Mr. MORRISON.
than the other.

Mr. BERGERON.

Yes.

What would be the

It is not much smaller

What is the other ?

M'r. MORRISON. You are satisfied with
the rental of the other building and that
would be by inspection, only of course, about
75 x 100 feet. It is a very large building,
and the registrar's building is also a very
respectable building and one that you would
be surprised to find in a town like Dawson.
I was very much surprised to see such a
commodious and well equipped building.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I have some little
knowledge of buildings in Dawson. Of
course the hon. member for York, N.B., (Mr.
Foster) Is criticising something that he
knows nothing about. Rents up there are
very dear. A little house that I know of
and I will give this as an example, about
30 x 40 feet, rented for $30 a month. That
might seem very surprising to hon. mem-
bers of this House, but it shows what rentals
are there. I happen to know this publie

1
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buIlding and I do not see anything particul-
arly wrong with the price paid for It.
I have no doubt If we went to Apohaqui,
where the hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) lived,
that we would not expect such a high rent.
It Is quite a nice -little village, and doing
very well since my hon. friend represented
it. A little bouse which you would rent
down here for $20 a month, would cost $300
or, $400 a month up in the Yukon. Lumber
costs $400 or $500 a thousand, and land
costs from $10,000 to $15,000 a lot.

Mr. BERGERON. Does not the land be-
long to the government?

Mr. DOMVILLE. It did at one time, as
did all the rest of the land in Canada, but
they parted with it.

Mr. BERGERON. Why did they not hold
some of it for tiheir buildings ?

Mr. DOIVILLE. If they had the bene-
fit of your wisdom, perhaps they might have
doue it. The land was parted with there,
when the Conservatives were in power.

Mr. BERGERON. We had nothing to do
with the Yukon In our day.

Mr. DOMVILLE. I tell you what is the
fact, and I am talking about something that
I know. I have no doubt that the member
for York finds these prices extravagant, and
I do not wonder at It, but lots there of fifty
feet by one bundred and fifty feet, have
been sold for $50,000, and when you put a
building on that, you will see what can be
charged. I lived In a little bît of a cottage,
not much larger than the Clerk's table there,
and we pald $75 a month for it.

Mr. FOSTER. I hope that next session,
we will be able to get information with re-
ference to the size of al1 these buildings,
and what rent we are paying for them.

Mr. SPROULE. If there is an election
before tben, the govermnent wIll not have
a chance to give the information.

Mr. BERGERON. I understand that al
the Publie Works estimates are now
through.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Yes.
Mr. BERGERON. Then I wish to ask the

Prime Minister and the acting Minister of
Publie Works (Mr. iMulock), if there was not
a deputation here from Valleyfield recently,
asking for a -publie building ? I want to know
from the Prime Minister what that deputa-
tion asked, and what was his answer? I
want to know wby there la not an item In
the estimates for that publie building which
the people of Valleyfield are entitled to
get ?

The PRIME M'INISTER. I received a
delegation from Valleyfleld some time ago,

Mr.DOMVILE

askIng, among other things, for a post of-
fiee. Probably they antieipated the remark
that my hon. friend made this morning,
when he said of us: Come on, we are now
deep in the public treasury

Mr. BERGERON. They heard of Mr. Mu-
lock's circular.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps so. I
am sorry to say that the magnitude of the
estimates which is so much critielsed by my
hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron), did not permit us
to take the matter into consideration this
year.

Mr. BERGERON. You are glving them
cold justice.

Mr. DAVIN. Before the Minister of Pub-
lie Works goes, I wish to say on behaif of
the North-west, and on behalf of all Canada.
that these numerous items, these vast
amounts which have been voted seem to nie
to smell of humbug anid some of them to
smell of something worse. I venture to say
that many of these amounts will never be
spent, and I wish I could have divided the
House on three-fourths of them.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I would
like to hear from the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Davin), if he objects to any expenditures in
the North-west Territories ?

Mr. FOSTER. I want to ask the minister
for an answer to the question I put yes-
terday as to the Brockville drill hall-who
the tenderers were, the samounts, and the
successful tenderer.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The de-
puty is leaving to-night and will not be back
till Tuesday, so I shall not be able to give
the hon. gentleman the Information till then.
We shall have it here on Monday.

Post office service-Additional amount
required..... .... .............. $24,767 84

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. Post'master Gen-
eral will remember that I called attention
a short time ago to the dismissal of the post-
master at Carnduff. I think the-, Postmas-
ter General Is aware that the IAberals of
that district resent what -was done Just as
much as the .Conservatives. There was a
numerously-signed petttion protesting
agalnst It, and if I were to read the naines
on that petiltiIon, the Minister of the Inter-
lor (Mr. Sifton), who is acquainted with
Carnduff, would see that the majority of
the names on that petition are Liberal
names. What happened was this. The
daughter of -the postmaster happened to be
In charge, when a gentleman residlng there
-went Into the post offee and handed her
some circulars purporting to be public docu-
ments : and this young girl, thinking they
were publie documents, elrculated them ;
and. because of that, In the face of explana-
tipns. she is dismissed, and the man who
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pressed the complaint is placed in her posi-
tion. On the 17th of March Mr. Lesueur
wrote to W. W. McLeod, saying:

I am directed to inclose to you berewith copy
of a portion of a letter from a Mr. J. H. Taylor,
of Carnduff, Assa., charging the postmaster of
Carnduff with having distributed, free of post-
age, through the post office, a certain political
pamphlet to persons residing at that place, one
copy of which was received by himself; and to
request that you will be good enough to ln-
quire into the matter and report the reault for
the Postmaster General'a information.
The letter of Mr. McLeod is as follows:

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Winnipeg, Man., April 11, 1900.

Sir,-With reference to your letter, No. 91,vf the 17th uit., Inclosing copy of a portion
of a letter from Mr. J. H. Taylor, of Carnduff,
Assiniboia, charging the postmaster with hav-
ing distributed free of postage through, the post
office a certain political pamphlet to persons
residing ,t that place, and requesting me to In-
quire into the matter and report the result, I
beg to say that on the occasion the pamphlet
ln question was posted, the postmaster states
he was away from home, and the office was in
charge of his daughter, a sworn assistant ; that
Mr. J. W. Connell, M.L.A. for the North-west
Territorles, handed these pamphlets ln, and, as
they came from Ottawa, and were already done
up ln wrappers, his assistant did not think it
necessary that the postage should be prepaid.
The postmaster thinks there were probably about
eighty in all posted.

I will call the attention of the Postmaster
General to this, for I suppose the merits of
this case never really came before hlm, and
that he was pressed by powerful poltical
influences to eut off the head of the post-
master at Oarnduff. The assistant post-
master's explanation of the matter Is as
follows :

I took the papers and distributed them free
of charge, as I have distributed papers from
editors which were done up ln wrappers in
same way, so I thought these papers which Mr.
J. W. Connell brought ln should be distributed
ln a similar manner. I might also state that
I did not know what kind of papers they were.
I had no idea whatever that they were political
papers. My father and mother did not know
that they were political papers either. My
father was away from the village altogether
when papers were brought to the office and did
not return until after I had all the papers which
were brought in given out of the general office.
I have done very little work ln the office, and
am Indeed aorry for error made and trouble
which I have caused. However, I will try and
be more careful in the future.

Surely, for a little vental fault like that
on the part of a young girl, that ls excuse
enough. It le evident that she could not
have done It from design and know-
ing the character of these papers. If
she kne'w the character cf the papers, she
was much too Intelidgent to circulate them,
because she knew very well that that
would imperdl the postion of her father.
The puipôrt of the postmaster's explanation
was indicated to Mr. Taylor, and his reply

was to the effeet that this young girl was a
sworn assistant, and he characterlzed the
pamphlet as quite Indecent. That is another
reason that it is simply impossible that the
young girl should have known anything of
what she was distrIbuting. Mr. Taylor
writes :

Your letter of 27th to hand. With reference
to my complaint, I would say that if the post-
master had only franked political pamphleta, I
would not have complained.

Mark that, although we know very well
that would have been a very grave offence
and a most improper thing.

But the abominable stuf that he sent out from
his office was not politics, but filth. I have
no desire to cause Mr. Carnduif any trouble In
the matter, as I think he will be more careful
ln the future.

So that the man who made the complaint
had no desire to have hlm dismissed.

Although I believe him to be responsible for
tbis, as they refer in their letter to you to the
same pamphlets passing through this office under
wrapper, they evidently knew what it con-
tained.

Oit course that ls not so. In the face of the
stateiment of the man who was complainlng
that he did not want the postmaster to be
disturbed, what happened ? On May 23, a
letter was sent as follows:

Memo. for the post office inspectorahip at Win-
nipeg-Name of office, Carnduf; district, As-
sinibola East ; cause of vacancy, removal of
J. B. Carnduff !rom postmastership.

And the inspector's report is referred to.
There ds nothing in the report to account
for it. There ls nothing In the eomplain-
ant's letter to aceount for It, but Mr. Coul-
ter on May 23 writes to J. S. Taylor:

I have the honour to inform you that you
have be3n recommended by the Postmaster
General as a fit person to be appointed to the
postmastership of Carnduff, ln the electoral dis-
trict of Assinibola East.
On May 31 Mr. Connell wrote to Mr. MC-
Leod, saying it was rumored that the pre-
sent postmaster 'was to be removed, and
John Taylor to take hie place and Informs
him that such action will Ïbe resented by
the people. He said :

A petition is now being signed by the entire
community, with scareely an exception, protest-
Ing against such change.

He goes on to say that the building 1s not
sufficiently large, but that Carnduff agreed
to build an offee of such dimensions as wl
be necessary to accommodate the public, it
given any guarantee thaât he wIll be left per-
manently In charge of the office. He fur-
ther asks the department to defer further
action untLl they have received the pitition
or given Mr. Carnduif a hearing whlch any
man le enttled to. Again, on June 4, Mr.
Connell wrote to Mr. McLeod, pont office
Inspector, Winntpeg :
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Dear Sir,-Inclosed you will please find peti-
tion which I have to request you to kindly for-
ward to the Postmaster General at Carnduff.

I may tell you that there is general dissatis-
faction throughout the entire district at the
action taken in this matter, and the people feel
justly Indignant at the dismissal of Mr. -Carn-
duff from the post office. He has given the
people entire satisfaction for sixteen years, and
they feel that the spoils system should not have
been applied in this case.

The following is the petition:

Carnduff, Assa., May 31, 1900.
To the Honourable

the Postmaster General of Canada.
Your petitioners being informed that It s in

cnntemplation to remove Mr. J. P. Carnduff,
postmaster of Carndiff, from bis position as
postmaster, beg respectfully to call your atten-
tic-n tu the following tacts:

1. That Mr. Carnduff has been for nearly
elghteen years a resident in this district, being
one of the pioneer settlers.

2. That Le bas held the post office ever since
its establishment, some sixteen years ago.

3. That during that long period he las car-
ried out the duties in a manner which has
given complete satisfaction to your petitioners,
and, as we have every reason to believe, the
public at large throughout the district.

4. That Mr. Carnduff, although known as a
Conservative, has never taken, at any time, any
active part in politics whatever, much less
shown any offensive partisanship.

5. That the business requirements of thls.rapid-
ly growing town have undoubtedly outgrown the
accommodation provided by the existing build-
ing, but that Mr. Carnduff Is prepared, if given
any reasonable guarantee oft the permanent
tenure oft ia office, to at once erect a building
which will fully meet the needs of the town
and district for years ta corne.

6. That this petrtion Is signed irrespective of
party, and because your petitioners believe it
to be In the public interest that the present
postmaster Bhould be retained.

And your petitioners, therefore, respectfully
pray that no change be made, but that the said
J. P. Carnduff be permanently retalned as post-
master of Carnduff.

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c.

This petition is sIgned by J. W. Calrns,
farmer ; Chas. H. Seyper, farmer ; and a
number of others, covering a page and a half
of foolseap. I suppose now that Mr. Tay-
lor has been appointed and there le no hope
of the reinstatement of Mr. Carnduff, but
I think that the House wMll see that very
harsh treatment has :been dealt out to that
gentleman, and I would like to hear from
the Postmaster General an e:planation of
his course. We might have thought tha:t
at this time, long Siter ,the election of 1896,
the hatehet would have béen hung up, but
evidently It le not. I think that this whole
mater refleets on the emanagement of my
hon. lfrend.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The hon.
gentleman has read the evidenee, wbleh, I
understand, shows that mail matter was

Mr. DAVIN.

allowed to be transmitted free through the
mails at this point, contrary to law. There
are 10.000 ipostmasters in Canada, and if any
laxlty of this kind should tbe allowed in one
place. you would very soon find Imitation
in others, and what would become of the
revenue of the country ? I think it Is a ser-
tous offence, and if a postmaster absents
himself and allows bis place to be taken by
some one not competent, whether he be re-
sponsible morally or not, he Is legally re-
sponsible 'for the act of bis agent. In this
case he left the office in the bands of some
one. wLo, whether innocently or not, al-
lowed imail matfter to be transmItted free.
I have had more than one such complaint
brought to my attention within the last few
years. and whIle these people very often
plead absolute Innocence-and I suppose I
must accept their word-I thInk we have to
deal wi‡h the subject, not merely as to
what they intended, but as to whether or not
they are competent to protect the revenue.
In this case, the revenue may not have
suffered to any great extent, but still mail
matter was allowed to be transmitted ille-
gally through the mails.

Mr. DAVIN. I will say no more about
that except that I do not think that the re-
ply of the hon. gentleman will satisfy the
supporters of lis party who have signed the
petition, and who are indignant at the harsh
treatament dealt out to Mr. Carnduff. I
have another -matter to brtnig before the hon.
gentleman. We heard a great deal ln this
House and the country about the abuse of
the franking privilege. We have had, for
instance, eriticlams of the Minister of Trade
and Commerce for the use of is frank on
a certain occasion, and I thInk the criticisms
were just. But occasionally we see In the
press absurd critoisms, such as that a mem-
ber bas franked elther his own speech
or the speech of some other member.
I have seen the criticisms of myself, for in-
stance, because I franked to one of my con-
stituents the budget speech of the bon.
member for York (Mr. Foster). I think
everybody will admit that it Is a very pro-
per use of a frank for a member of parlia-
ment, to send tbe speech of one of the
leaders, or the speech of lis own or even
of any other hon. member. .But it must be
clear that there Is a lmit. of honour that
must be observed. We cannot use the frank-
Ing privilege to further the commercial in-
terests of ourselves or others. Within a
few days I have recelved a letter from the
North-west which brings before me a much
more serious breach of tbe franking privi-
leges than anything that has yet been
brought up. In the early part of this ses-
sion, I had several letters brought .before
me, on the abuse of the franking privRlege,
to wbieh I thought to Ral attention, but -I
did not think it necessary to bring them be-
fore the House, although I thought it was
serious enough. For instance, here is a
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notice of the Herald Publishing Company, as
follows:

Montreal, March, 1900.
Dear Sir,-During the past three months we

have been sending the ' Herald ' to your address
dally at the expense of Messrs. Henry Morgan
& Co., of this city.

We now find that, owing to a misunderstanding
on our part ln connection with the excessive
postage imposed on papers sent ln the interest
of advertisers, we are compelled to cancel this
contract with Messrs. Morgan & Co.

We are glad to inform you, however, that we
have made a new arrangement with Messrs.
Morgan & Co. to send you our large Saturday
edition for a time, and we hope you will re-
ceive it, with the firm's compliments from week
to week.

Thinking probably you would like to be-
come a regular subscriber to the 'Herald,' and
thus recelve the paper daily, we will accept
your subscription for a full year for the amall
Eum of $1.

Bear In mind this is a special price that we
quote you ln order to get the '"Herald * more
widely introduced throughout your district.

Trusting the ' Herald has been a welcome
visitor to your home during the past three
months,

We are, yours truly,
THE ' IERALD ' PUBLISHING CO.

Now, It wlll be observed, there are two com-
mercial firms advertised here-Henry Mor-
gan & Co. and the Herald PublishIng Com-
pany. Nevertheless, when that was brought
to my attention, I did not bring It before
the House. because It related to a news-
paper which contained political Informa-
tion, and, by a charitable construction, this
might be held to be wlthln the franking privi-
lege, though, when one looks at It, it clearly
Is not. However, as I say, I dld not brIng
It before the House, because I do not care
about that sort of thing. But as It Is con-
nected with a very much graver offence
against the franking privilege and bas again
been brought before my attention, I must
bring It before the committee. This has
been circulated lu my own eonstituency ln
Alberta and ln the Saskatchewan and East
Assinibola by the hundreds, franked by the
member for Saskatchewan (Mr. Davis). But,
here is a purely business card:

Hotel Cecil, Ottawa, has now entered on the
tHrd month of its existence, and the followlug
are some of our patrons:-

And there is the picture of Hotel Cecil and
an alphabetical list of the patrons. This
has been circulated, I am told, by tens of
thousands all over the west, franked 'T. O.
D., M. P.'

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. And by
others, also.

Mr. DAVIN. If by others, then 90 much
more reason wby I should bring It before
parliament. It bas only come to mny knowl-
edge that the hon. member for Saskatche-
wan has done It. I will not quote the state-
ments in the letter written to me, because,

after all, they are based on surmise and the
writer cannot know whether, or not, the
person who has sent thls broadcast, bas got
an equivalent for It. I am not famillar
enough with the hon member for Sas-
katchewan to know -whether this address Is
lu bis handwriting or not, but the frank ls
lu his writing. Lf the address is ln his wrlt-
ing, this Is a very great offence. If it la
by the clerk of the hotel, look at the ex-
tent to which the post office lias been de-
frauded, supposing that 100,000 or even 500,-
000 of these have been sent out. But-apart
from that, I say that to do a thing like that
ls a dishonourable thing, unwortby of a
member of parliament. I am sorry it came
into my hands only within four or five days.
Had It come luto rny bands earlier in the
session, I certainly would have made a no.
tion to inquire into It. But here is the hon.
member (Mr. Davis) franking an advertise-
ment for the Herald Publishing Company and
Henry Morgan & Company, and then frank-
ing In this business card for an hotel. I will
not say that I adopt the criticism of this
letter. written to me, that the hon. member
has received an equivalent in board, be-
cause I have no evidence whatever in
the matter. But -why should any mem-
ber of parliament do such a thing
as that ? What imotive can there be ?
There Is no member of the House of Com-
mons so wantilg ln Intelligence as not to
know the Impropriety of It; and, knowlng
the Improprlety of it, why should it be done ?
Is It possible, as hInted lu this letter Inclos-
Ing the card and circular, that some con-
sideration Is to be given for that ? It is quite
clear that If 100,000 of these are clrculated,
it amounts at once to a sum that might face
a considerable consideration. I know noth-
ing about that. The improprlety of dolng
that Is clear enough without golng on to a
suggestion of that sort.

The MINISTER <OF FINANCE. My hon.
friend from York, made a suggestion, which
I thlnk Is a reasonable one, that we should,
as far as possible, begin at the begInnlng.

Mr. FOSTER. Has the Postmaster Gen-
eral nothing to say about "this matter that
has been brought to his attention by the
hon. member for West Assliibola ? I thInk
It Is worthy of very strong remarks.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The
statute does not define the kind of mail-
able matter that inay be transmitted under
a member's frank ; It simply says that letters
and other mallable matter may be franked.
Each bon. gentleman lu the House bas to
use bis own judgment as to what is a proper
exerelse of that prIvilege. I would tell my
'hon. friend (Mr. Davin), that while he
singles out the bon. member for Saskatche-
wan (Mr. Davis) for critlclsm, he is not the
only offender, If he Is an offender ln this re-
spect. I do not think I have any right to ait In
judgment on use of the frank by an bon. gen-
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tleman If he is within the law ; if the law
says he may frank any mallable matter, I
have no right as a minister to call into
judgment the manner in which he may exer-
cise that privilege. I may have my own
opinion, but parliament has not given to
the Postmaster General the right to say
how a member shall exercise his frank.
As to the particular case that the hon. gen-
tleman cites, that of the member for Sas-
katchewan (Mr. Davis), I know nothing
about It ; but I may say that other similar
cases have been brought to my attention,
not merely this session, but last session,
and in connection with that very institu-
tion, and I took the liberty of mentioning
privately to these gentlemen-they were not
confined to one side of the House-that I
thought they were exposing themselves to
criticism if they ventured to use the frank!
in that way.

Mr. POSTER. Ithink the minister is per-'
fectly right in saying that under the law
he cannot control the manner in which a
member during the sitting of the House l
shall exercise bis frank. That was theï
contention I took when we discussed the!
matter before. But I do not think the:
people generally would approve of that
kind of extension of the frankIng privi-1
lege, and It inght be well for the ministeri
to consider whether the law should not bel
amended to prevent that.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. That isi
a good idea.

Mr. POSTER. I think any political mat-1
ter a nember bas to send or receive whilst
attending the session, should be covered by
the frank. Moreover, a man representing a
constituency has necessarily to bring a large
part of his business with him, and he must
do that from the House, and I do not think
it is too great an extension of the franik
that it should cover bis private business.
But I think those two things, public docu-
ments of a political nature and bis own
private business, should be the lmit to
which the frank should apply. It is cer-
tainly a terrible abuse when a -man consti-
tutes himself the medlumt for circulating
through the mails business advertisements
of newspapers or any other business. I
dare say we have all offended more or less
In that respect.

I want now to cal. the attention of the
minister to the case of the dismissal of a
postmaster in the town of Woodstock, N.B.,
I mean Lieut.-Co'. Vinee, who was ap-
pointed under tue regine of the late gov-
erument. He was a most excellent post-
master, so excellent that I do not think you
would ftnd a single political opponent in
the whole city of Woodstock or district
who would say that ln all respects he was
not an Ideal postmaster. He was a lawyer,
and when he xundertook the business of the

Mr. MULOCK.

post office he gave up the practice of law.
But there were certain arrears of business
which he obtained permission from the de-
partment to complete, but that did not
bring hlim Into competition with other legal
firms of the city, and he carried on no
firm business after that. Representations
were made that he was Interfering, and
correspondence took place, and as a result
an investigation was ordered, which w as
undertaken by the post office inspector of
the province. The papers brought down
show that Mr. Vince devoted his time al-
most exclusively to the work of the post
office ; there was nc. fault found with ay
service or supervision with whlch he was
charged in connec-ion with the office. He
carried on no legai business in competition
with any law firm, and with the exception
of one or two unimportant things, all he
did was just t'ie tag euds of the business
which had been begun before he took the
position. The report of the inspector, while
lie does not nake any recommendation, is.
I think, a complte exculpation. In the
fir'st place, bis salary was reduced by the
rents of the post office boxes having been
taken from hlm. Although that was done,
the office was cairjed on with just the sanie
efficiency as before. There, I think, the
matter would have rested, because the post-
master did not Interfere with this officer
until other pressure was brought. But at
last, owing to a promise having been made
to a local M.P.P., li tie: county of Carleton,
that he shoald have the appointment, and
after a year of pressure, it came to the
point wliere tuis goi'tleman said : Now, I
want this promise redeemed, I was pro-
mised jhat place, and I must have it.
When it came to that point this letter was
written :

Ottawa, August 14, 1899.
Dear Postmaster General,-.I beg to bring to

your notice that Mr. Vince, postmaster at Wood-
stock, N.B., still continues to disregard the re-
gulations of your department forbidding offi-
,ers of bis rank to engage ln outside business.
Mr. Vince carres on openly and notoriously
a considerable practice as a lawyer, and his
conduct In this regard, after having had numer-
ous warnings, ought not to be longer tolerated.
He obviously considera bis professional practice
of more value than his official position. Might
I therefore ask you to take steps to make a
change? Kindly have Mr. Vince retired, and
appoint Mr. Charles L. Smith. at present mem-
ber of the legislature for Carleton County, and
a resident of Woodstock, postmaster in his
place.

Yours faithfully,
ANDREW G. BLAIR.

When that peremptory demand was made
upon the Postmaster General he acceded
to it, and he dismlssed one of the best meu
that he could possIbly have In bis whole
post office service, a man who subordinated
everything to the work of the post offiee,
and who after permission obtained, kept
loyally within the Unes of that permission,
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merely finishing up the fag ends of the of mortgages. I am of the opinion that in ad-
business. He carried on no firm business dition to the letter of the hon. Minister of
whatever, and enteied into no competition Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) there was
with the legal firms of the city. I am quite evidence furnished showing that while he
sure that the hon. gentleman would not may for a time have abstained from doing
have dismissed this man were it not for other than looking after these private
the pressure of bis colleague based upon estates, he subsequently began to act as
political necessity. solicitor for parties to the extent of signing

his name to these advertisements, and per-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The haps otherwise. I may say there was no

hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) bas discussed disposition on the part of the Minister of
the matter in a very calm way, and I will Railways and Canals to take action except
endeavour to follow his good example. Not in deference to the view that the hon. mem-
having refreshed my memory as to the facts ber for York thinks is a correct one, which
I can only speak from recollection in refer- I must agree with.
ence to what I remember now, going back
to the period in the last act in the drama a Mr. FOSTER. I am not going to enter
year and a half ago. I do not understand Into a controversy. The hon. Postmaster
the hon. gentleman to quarrel with the ab- General.is at the disadvantage of not having
stract proposition, that when a person Is refreshed bis memory of late in reference
filling an office such as the postmastership to the matter. I can assure him that he
of Woodstock he should not be permitted would find that public opinion in the city
to carry on some other business in com- of Woodstock is very different from the re-
petition with others in that town. presentation lie bas just made of it. Of

course, Col. Vince does not care now par--
Mr. POSTER. That is a fair proposition. ticularly. He did not wish to hold an office

where he was not persona grata with the
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It was authorities that are. I do not think he

brought to my attention that Col. Vince harbours any feeling in any way in refer-
was engaged in the practice of bis profes- ence to it. but when there is so good an
sion. When this matter was brought to officer, it hurts the morale of the adminis-
my attention, I instructed the department to tration of the post office througb and tlrougli
inform him that he would have to make an to flnd that officiais are deait with simply
election between retaining bis office and for political exigencies. as in this case lie
practicing. I was not desirous o! dealing was.
in a barsh manner with him, and I gave; The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Miglit

hiofficer, it hurts the morale of the adminis-

Satt be possible for me to get this item through
estate of which he had charge. I endea- very soon9
-oured to give him as much latitude as
possible. so long as it did not come in con- Mr. FOSTER. One or two bon. gentlemen
fliet with public opinion and with what I have a few words to say on post office mat-
considered my duty towards his competi- ters, but with the understanding that on
tors. I must say that I think Col. Vince N Monday they will be allowed to speak on
did not altogether live up to the rule that any item, we may allow this to pass.
was laid down for his guidance. He may
have done so for a while, but I think about
the time of the letter that the bon. gentle-
man has read, he had probably come to the post Office Departnent-Civil Goverument
conclusion to practice bis profession, and lie -Forty-eight third-class clerks, $50 each $2,400
had practically begun it. Mr. FOSTER. Does this include the

Mr. FOSTER. No. statutory increases for all those who are
eligible ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I thInk The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Not
the hon. gentleman will find that upon
looking up the records in reference to it e

WluatIs te dae of he ltter eribody under $600 is included lu this.What is the date of the letter ?
Mr. POSTER. Tliere are eighty-9lx alto-

Mr. FOSTER. October. gether. It must be a pretty large propor-
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think

there is evidence to show that he bad begun The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I sup-
the active practice of bis profession again.poeIt le.
My recollection is that there were news-
pa.pers sent to me containing advertIse- One additlonal first-class clerkshlp
ments showing Col. Vince to be acting Mr. POSTER. Who Is to be the addl-
as solicitor for iparties in connection with tional frt-elas clerk?
the disposition of property, actbig as so-
lieltor for persons In the management of The POST 1ER-GENERAL. My pri-elh Mengvatey oetar Moul eineawe

Evrbd8ner$022iclddi hs
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Mr. FOSTER. What position has he
uow?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He is
a second-class clerk.

Mr. FOSTER.
the service?

When did he come into

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
the government.

With

Mr. FOSTER. In what position?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Twelve
hundred dollars a year. This will not add to
his salary.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, this gives him $1,400.
The POSTMASITER GENERAL. No, I

think there are arrangements made by
which the secretaries get $600.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. They
may get it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I in-
tended that what he got as first-class clerk
would be taken off the $600. I do not
intend him by this vote to get any more
money than he is getting.

Mr. FOSTER. lu 1896 he was made a
second-class clerk at $1,100.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Ali the
private secretaries get $1,200 a year by a
special vote, including the $600.

Mr. FOSTER. Yes, but the hon. Post-
master General says that this gentleman
came in as a second-elass clerk .ln 1896,
that he made his bow in the service as a
second-elass clerk.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
he came ln first as a temporary wrlter.

Mr. FOSTER. I have no objection to a
private secretary having a position given to
him, but there is no particular reason why
you should make him a first-class clerk.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Weli,
he is a very strong man.

Mr. FOSTER. 1 know. he may be a very
strong clerk. My private secretary, ln 1885,
came in as a second-class clerk, and he
only got bis first-class clerkship when he
bad earned It by progression ln his in-
creases.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. This
will not make any difference in bis salary.
Six hundred dollars, or a variable sum, is
attached to the salaries of clerks who are
acting as private secretaries. He is getting
a certain salary outside of the $600, being
bis salary as a second-class clerk. When
he gets his increase as a first-class clerk,
the amount of that increase will be deducted
from the $600, except any annual Increase.

Mr. POSTER. You make a man a first-
class clerk in three years' time. However,

Mr. MULOCK.

I suppose this is provision against the rainy
weather.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. He Is
a good man.
To increase the salary of Mr. J. F. Everett,

superintendent of the money order office
$200, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act ....................... $200
Mr. FOSTER. I think that is a good in-

crease.
Travelling allowances of judges in the Yu-

kon territory ............................ $1,500
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When Judge

MeGuire was in the Yukon territory he was
obliged to go to Tagish for the purpose of
trying the Indian murderers, and this item
is simply kept in the estimates for the pur-
pose of meeting such an emergency as that
should it arise.
Salary of sheriff, Territorial Court, Yukon. $2,000

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. When the
sheriffs in the Yukon were first appointed,
they were appointed on the same conditions
as existed in the North-west Territories,
ander which the sheriff received a salary of
$500 and in addition fees. Mr. Constantine,
a member of the North-west Mounted Polce,
was the first sheriff and he received no
saiary. Subsequently another officer of the
North-west Mounted Police was appointed,
and as he miglht ineur some personal liabil-
ity as sheriff lie received a salary of $500
and fees. It was then decided to send a
sheriff from the older provinces and Mr. Eil-
beck was appointed. It was stipulated that
lie should receive a salary of $1,200 and he
was requested to make a report as to the
amount oif fees whIch he received; the in-
tention being to increase his salary if the
fees warranted it. We did receive a state-
ment showing that from the 27th of July,
1899. to January, 1900, about half a year, the
fees were $694.24. It was then decided to
increase bis salary to $2,000, from the first
of July., inst., the fees to go into the treasury.
What I bave said of the sheriff applies to
the clerk. The clerk received $500 salary
and fees, and it was found that the first
clerk. Mr. ,Sehnell, had received out of a
gross revenue of about $8,000 a salary of
$4,000. so that it was decided to abolish the
fee system and make his salary $2,000 a
year.
Maintenance of prisoners in the Yukon

territory.........................$15,009
Mr. FOSTER. What Is your provision

with reference to the prisoners.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The

amount paid during the last fiscal year for
maintenance at police posts at Dawson and
Tagish was $14,498, and the accounts for
May and June are yet to come In. The rate
agreed upon belng $1 per diem for each
prisoner. This gives a dafIy average of
prisoners of between 47 and 48, which may
be further subdlvided Into 33 at Dawson
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and 15 at Tagish. The total for the last year
Is estimated at about $17,400.
Dorchester Penitentiary-Further am-oulnt

required................. ....... $4,000
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. This item

was held over lu order that my hon. friend
from Westmoreland (Mr. Powell) might say
something.

Mr. FOSTER. Did the Solicitor General
look into the strange meanderings of Mr.
Bill. the commissioner, to find out what he
was doing at these places for which he
charged ?

Mr. FOSTER. Are you giving him just
the regular salary ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, that
of a second cla.ss clerk.
Governor General's Secretary's Office-Pro-

motion of a second-clabs clerk to a firat-
class clerkship ............................ $200
Mr. FOSTER. Who is to be promoted ?
The MINISTER OF FINANCE.

Sladen.
Department of the Secretary of State-To

provide for an additional first-class clerk-
ship in place of one second-class clerk-

Mr.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The num-Zhip atthe same salary, whichwas drop-
ber of witnesses examined in connection ped In the main estimates...........$1,400
with that inquiry was thirty-seven, and the
evidence, I am informed, covers many pages.F
The charges by the commissioner were for The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. A. M. P.
two trips made to Amherst, one to examine Drouin. He is a skilled engrosser, age 49,
Dr. Allison. and the next to examine an ex-1appoiuted in 1885.
guard. The expenses to Halifax, which 1
were accounted for at the time, were for a!T provide for the appolntmeut of A.
day in Halifax on his way home. Brophy-as a second-class clerk, natwith-standing anything in the Civil Service

Mr. FOSTER. I forget the number of Act. .............. ....... $1,100
days the commissioner spent over this in- Mr. POSTER. Why is the proviso put ln ?
vestigation, but it was over half a year, I
believe. andt from all I can learn the work T0
of the investigation should not certainly Brophy is private secretary to the Secretary
have gone over five or six weeks. But the'of State.
job was nursed. Mr. POSTER. When did he corneilu?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was 140 1 The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. I think
days. le came ln with the minister, as private

Mr. FOSTER. One hundred and forty1seeretary.
days, just to look into the affairs of a small.Mr. HAGGART. Does le get $600 besides
penitentiary, the evidence being almost en-
tirely local, and the expenses of the 140 days The MINISTER 0F FINANCE. No, I be-
being, of course, met by the public treasury.
I am sorry that when a commission of thlse
kind Is appolnted, some method is not found affect bis salary, but it gives hlm tbe rank
of expediting the commissioner. I do not In tbe service.
want to pass too strong strictures, as strong Mr. POSTER. What is the reason you
as might be passed ifrom all I can learn of makeMr. Brophy simply a second ciass
what took place ; but that circumstance clerk, whereas, you make the private secre-
alone Is slmply absurd. tip to the Postmaster General, who came

Charges of management-Office of Assistant
Recelver General, St. John ............... $100
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This Is

owing to the contingent account running
very close last year, and we think we need
a little more margin.
Department cf Justice-Hector Verret to

be a second-class clerk, notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Act.......$1,100
Mr. FOSTER. Why this proviso ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I made in-
quiry, and I am told that the Auditor Gen-
eral Insists upon it, because of some pro-
vision contained in the amendment to the
Civil Service Act, which was Introduced by
the Postmaster General. I cannot under-
stand why It should be necessary, because
this gentleman is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Quebec, and I rather assumed that he
would not be required to pass the qualify-
Ing examination.

822j

.n at the same time, a first-class clerk ? Both
of them came In in 1896. Provided they both
are good clerks, why do you discriminate
between them ? Is Mr. Brophy so Inferlor, or
the other so superior ? Or is It that the one
minister is more insistent than the other?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thlnk
ln each case, the minister got what he de-
sired.

Department of Printing and Stationery-
Statutory increases-One third-clasa clerk,
$50; one messenger, $30 ................... $80

Mr. FOSTER. Who gets the statutory
Increases ?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The clerk
is D. Behan, and the messenger H. Allen.
Behan was appointed In 1883.

Mr. POSTER. Have all the clerks in that
department recelved statutory increases ?
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The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think at all to the other clerks. By this partiality
not. I know that in most of the depart- the hon. gentleman bas done a decided in-
ments. all did not receive it, and I presume justice to numbers of his clerks who ad-
this is not an exception. mittedly done their work well and have

received no statutory increase at aIl. I doThree junior second-class clerks at $600... $1,800 flot no reviveoryeincreussitnaln.tIidnot want to revive the discussion on this
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The three matter, but I certainly think that the ser-

are F. G. Bronskill, T. F. Clancy and G. S. vice does not gain by that kind of favour-
Hutchison. They are aIl in the service as itism.
temporary clerks. receiving respectively
$460, $400 and $400. They are all advanced Mr. DAVIN. I do not want to revive
to $600. either the discussion which took place some-

time agro on this question of statutory In-Mr. FOSTER. This is the first instalment creases, but I wish to give expression to a
of the new c]ass ? similar complaint that has arisen in the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. Interior Department. I am told that there
is considerable heart burning in that de-

Department of Indian Affairs-Additional re- partment among the typewriters. There
muneration to the secretary of the depart- arement J. .Meean.notwthstndinaany eight or nine ladies, third ciass clerks,

thing in the C e.rntict et.....n.$10 short-hand and type writers, who were
made permanent in 1892 at $400 per anniumMr. FOSTER. Why is this extra salary and, in case of optionals, $450. Since the

given to Mr. McLean ? coming in of this government, two of these
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mr. ladies have received exceptional promo-

McLean was appointed secretary of the de- tion. I wish it to be understood that I am
partment in 1897, bis salary being fixed at not at all attacking the promotions of these
$2,000. He bas proved to be a very efficient ladies, but what I wish to convey to the
officer, and we thought it well to increase minister is the dissatisfaction existing
bis salary by $150. through bis not dealing out similar recog-

nition to the others. I have no doubt what-Mr. FOSTER. Whbat was le before be ever that the promotions of these ladies
was made secretary ? were deserved. I am told that Miss May

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. He' and Miss Barber have been given their
was a first-class clerk in the department. He increases every year. or at all events they
bad been there a great many years. have only missed one year, whilst others

Mr. FOSTER. What salary ? have not received any increase, and
there is a conviction In the department,

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. especlally strong amongst those not recog-
$1,800. nized in the matter of increases, that neither

Mr. FOSTER. Now he is getting $2,150 ? Miss May nor Miss Barber does betterwork. It seems, bowever, that Miss May is
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. with the deputy minister and Miss Barber

He had $1,800 before he was appoInted sec- with Mr. Rothwell, whicb may account for
retary. Then he got $2,000. He received the fact that tbey bave been promoted.
no increase since then, and now we pro- There is a feeling that this Is unfair, and
pose to give hîm an increase of $150. That 'that those who bad fot the good fortune
will make bis salary $2,150. to be typewriters for the deputy minister

Mr. FOSTER. We had a little discussion. or Mr. Rotbwell. de equally good work, and
when the minister was absent, with refer- are equally entitled to their Increase.
ene to the extraordinary Increase in thea assured that offers in the bon. gente-

exie t th exraodinry ncrasein heman's department occupylng hlgb positions
bon. gentleman's department in the case of
a few clerks. I do not intend going over and having bis confidence, appointees of bisown, consider that injustice bas been done
that discussion again. The bon. gentleman' those young ladies, wbose grievance I volce
will find it in Hansard. He bas seeminglyot
exhausted, by these extraordinary increases onetheson ladis doI kyowand
given to a few cierks, a large amount ofts ttes fltben bought o mn
money whieh prevents bis giving the sta- i
tutory increases to others who are deservIng attention by any o! tbem.
and acknowledged to be deserving, but who The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
are put off wlth the statement. that all of I perfectly understand and appreciate the
the clerks could not recelve their statutory'spirit lu wbieh tbe hon. gentleman bas
Increases. It does seem to be unfair that spoken. The two young ladies to whom he
in order to give increases of $200, $400 and refers, Miss May and Miss Barber, are
$0 in some cases to a few favoured leerks, typewriters respectlvely o! the deputy min-
the other clerks equally deserving should Ister and the law clerk. The hon. gentle-
not receive theirs during all these years. man wlll see at once that their work Is of
It knocks the ambition and pride out of a more Important character and requîtes a
these clerks entirely to give abnormal in- hlier degree o!caythan that of ordi-

cresetocerai o 'he auriessn noe naywithteksn dptye ministend Thss Barber
wih r.Rohwll hih ayacout o
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account, to some extent. for the slight dis- tressed farmers who had lest their cropa,
crimination in their favour. But I am iHe stated, I think, that there were some two
quite safe in saying that the bon. gentleman 'liundred of them. I have a letter which I
is misinformed with regard to the facts. and ill read to the committee, but without giv-
that there is no one of these clerks to whom ing the name, as I have not the permission
he has referred who has not reeeived a sta- of the wrilter to give his na.me. But I will
tutory increase since the change of govern- show the letter in confidence ito the Minis-
ment. The facts will bear out my state- ter of the Interior, and Le will know the
ment that the statutory increases, though ivriter as one who is well qualified to speak
not uniformly given every year. have been on this subject. He says:
fairly distributed. It is the first time I Five thousand dollars for destitute farmers at
have heard of any complamnt that favour- mreh River and Cedar Lake; why, there are
tism of any kind existed. or that the clerks not more than a dozen fanilies in both places
were not, between themselves, fairly treat- coimbined. and not a single farmer in the whole
ed. There is, of course, the standing of that part of the North-west Territorles. Not
complaint that the clerks do not get their a bushel of grain was ever sown there, and I
annual increase automatically every year, do not believe tbey ever planted a bushel of

potatoes even. These people are not destitute.but that lias been already discussed, and I They live by hunting and fishing, and past sea-
need not go into it now. That las been son has been good for such. I fancy it is an
discussed in the House before, and I election fund.
need not discuss it again. But this Is .d.
the first time I have ever heard that there When this ite m was explained it was stated
is any complaint tha.t the elerks, as between tat ther sm igh water hn thes the
theinselves are not fairly treated and the wan last summer whIch had covered the
statutory increases not fairly given. I think pflace where these people had their houses,
I can say with certainty that the hon. gen- their property and their crops, and de-
tleman is misinformed on that subject and stroyed their crops and they lost everything.
that a full statement would show that the Also. I was informed that from 150 to 200
statutory increases have been faifrly distri- people were suffering-this is what the act-
buted. If necessary, on Monday, I will give ing Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland)
a statement showing exactly how they have said-and, after consultation. it was his per-
been given. sonal opinion that probably, for the pres-

ent. $5,000 would be sufficient. But If the
Mr. FOSTER. On the minister's own information given by this writer, who cer-

statement you would have five or six at thetainly is in a position to know the Saskat-
sane rate, and two of them given statutory ehewan well, is correct, it would justify
increases every year, and you would haveo cit
only given the others one statutory increase that I wlll do it-that the item should fot
In the whole time you have been in office. be concurred in. In any case, we want an
If you have taaf a dozen younin men o!iexplatanohn.
about equal ability and equal industry and The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.doing the same elass of work. and you givel
two af them their statutory increases every Shortly before went away, this matter was
year and let the others toil along with only brought to my attention. I had not, at that
one inerease in a number of years, that must time, received sufficient information to en-
breed a sense of injustice. If you have not able me to make up my mind what course
enough to go around. distribute them. should be adopted. The course subsequent-
Whatever the hon. minister may think about ly adopted by my hon. friend from rth
it I think there Is no doubt whatever that Oxford (Mr. Sutherland), who acted in my
the other course breeds a dissatisfaction inpace, was taken upon information which
the service and is a bad thing for the ser- came from the Hudson's Bay Company.
vice. The saime general course has been followed

in this case as las been followed by the
Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman (Mr. department for many years, where per-

Sifton) will bring me the Information to- sons lu the ne1ghbourhod o! Hudson'
morrow. iay Company posts have been destitute.

The INITER 0F TE ITEROR.The Huideon's Bay Com.pany has been givenThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Yes.authorityo give assistance in absolutelyI uecessary cases. We have lu some such cases

Mr. DAVIN. Before we leave that item' -with Indans partlcularly-recouped to the
I desire to bring up another matter In con- Hudson's Bay Company what they have
nection with the department. WhIle the given ltat way. In tMs particular case
minIster was away we had an Item In the the chef conmisloner of the Hudson's Bay
estimates to provide for the relief of dis- Company, Mr. Chlpman, was requested to
tressed persons In the North-west Territor- instrnet bis offleers at that poInt to do what
les, $10,000, but reduced by the acting min- was neeessary to prevent the people suifer-
Ister (Mr. Sutherland) to $5,000. The in- lng starvatlon. If there are only a dozen
formation given by the bon. member for people and only a few who require assistance,
Saskatchewan (Mr. Dav'Is), who took some the amount dIsbursed from this vote wi

~~~~~~~~~dpartteebtwstathewredsbeer mt Tor many ses whee per-h
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vote Is through the Hudson's Bay Company, so firm a Une of delimitation that they will
and, possibly the offeers of the mounted consider that to be an increase or enlarge-
police in the district. Whatever 1s urgently ment to the size now made by the regula-
necessary will be done. I think the hon. tions ?
gentleman can rely upon it that that Is the The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
only use that can be made of it. The reason why I sald there had been no

Mr. POSTER. The Information we got change was, that the change was made a
when that was being voted was largely good while ago. The writer of the letter
through the member for Saskatchewan. Is evidently mixing up something else along
Very little of the Information came through with the ordinary regulations, when he says
the Hudson's Bay Company, but the repre- that the size of the ordinary claims has
sentations were made by the member for been changed. If there is any truth in that
Saskatchewan on the floor of the House, it would arise from some changes that were
and he vouched for them, and led us to be- made in regard to the interpretation of the
Ileve that this was a farming district, that regulations respecting the rear boundary,
there were from 150 to 200 souls whose crops in regard to which there was great difficulty
had been swept away. whose property had on account of the question of what rim rock
been destroyed. and they were in a state of was. Some definition was given to that by
dire ta v ti n I+hf > satement rad in t-h nbhooQ ti-hn tdwerownA Prn babl the

slt 5triilu e aL oII . e mlu]U Lute 1
that letter by the gentleman, who is, no
doubt, a representative man. is correct. It
le a very different version, and it makes
one suspiclous of these statements that are
made.

The MLNISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
The hon. gentlemanOwill not suggest that
the statements of the writer of this letter
are to be taken. as against statements made
by a member of the House, without any
further investigation?

me c langes Llau were Uma t. o y -uiuv
idea that the size of the ordinary claim was
changed has arisen from that.

Mr. FOSTER. I do not quite understand,
if the ordinary claim is not enlarged, why
he should say :

The regulations alsorprovide that laims whlch
have been staked before the present regulations
came into force may be increased in size to the
present limits.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That would only refer to specifie cases,

Mr. FOSTER. I would just as soon trust that is to say, upon a certain creek.
the statement of the writer of the letter as Mr. FOSTER. Suppose that in your effort
the statement of the member for Saskatche- to aet it enlarged in that way, increased to
wan ; but I am bound to take his statement the present limits, you find no bar except
as a member of parliament when he makes the reserve claims of the government, Is
It. But, the least that can be said is, that that a bar?
It throws a doubt upon the statement of the
member for Saskatchewan, and makes it The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
obligatory upon the minister to make a I cannot make a general statement, but I
careful investigation. will say what we did. This statement can

oply be true in some specifle cases, which

I agree with that. were dealt wlth by specifie orders ln council,
It ls not a general principle, but was done

Mr. POSTER. There Is another point 1 where it appeared to the department that
wlsh to mention. I believe a change has persons staked claims ln ignorance of the
been made In the mining regulations as to regulations. I think the particular case so
the area of claims ln the placer districts, dealt with was upon Dominion Creek, and
that these have been enlarged. there the size of the claim was fixed at 250

The INITER0F TE ITEROR.feet. If, ln order to give that wiclthl, ItThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. neesrrdrero upnaochange.was necessary to encroacli upon a govern-No ange ment lm then the nmentclam. henthegovernment would
Mr. FOSTER. I have been told that un-

der the new minIng regulations the area of
the claims ln the placer districts have been
enlarged, that on Discovery a claim is now
1,500 feet instead of 1,000, and the width
has also been inereased. Ordinary claims
are also enlarged. My Informant states that
the regulations also provide that claims
which have been staked before the present
regulations came Into force may be In-
creased ln size to the present limite, provid-
ed It does not Interfere with any one else.
Now, suppose that the increase verges on
the lots that are kept for the government,
eau the Increase take place, will the govern-
ment hold Its title to the alternate lots by

Mr. SIFTON.

lose, and land to the amount of 250 feet
would be given to the claim owner.

Department of Militia and Defence-For In-
crease of salary to the following, not-
withstanding anything in the Civil Ser-
vice Act: Capt. A. Benoit (promoted, chief
clerk) ................ .................... $200
Mr. FOSTER. When this Item Is up, I

want to ask the minister if, In view of the
statement made In the House the other
day by the Minister of Justice, he proposes
to do anything with reference to the Devlin
fraud. Is he going to prosecute the man
iwho swindled and commItted the fraud, or
wIll le turn the whole matter over to the
Minister of Justice in order that the Min-
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Ister of Justice, as he intimated his readi- I
ness to do, may see that justice is carried
out.

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I have not read the statement
made by the Minister of Justice. I under-
stand the Minister of Justice stated that
he had not consulted me, and I doubt very
much if he has very carefully read the case
at all. I do not think the hon. gentleman
would hardly expect me, on a short notice
of this kind, to make a declaration with re-
ference to this matter. However, I have
no objection. in fact, I should be very glad
to consult the Minister of Justice with re-
ference to the whole matter. and I shall
take an early opportunity of discussing it
with him.

Departnent of Railways and Canals-To In-
crease the salary of secretary of depart-
ment and chief clerk in the office of the
deputy mirister and chief engineer. L. K.
Jones, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act .......................... $200

Mr. FIAGGART. I did not know you had
a secretary of the department now.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. After the statement of
the hon. Minister of Railways and Canals,
that there was no necessity for a secretary-
ship.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The hon. gentleman, I think, re-
members that my statenent was that we
would not require any new offieer in the de-
partment as secretirv, that the duties dis-
charged by the secretary previously, aiight
be discharged by the chief clerk, and that
it was my intention to appoint the chief
clerk as secretary of the department.

Mr. HAGGART. Will the hon. minister be
kind enough to tell me what Mr. Jones re-
ceived in 1896, and what this increase makes
his salary now ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This makes lis salary $2,400 a
year. Mr. Bradley received $2,800, and Mr.
Balderson $2,300.

Mr. HAGGART. What was the salary Mr.
Joues was receiving. when the bon. gentle-
man entered the department ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I gave him an increase of $200.

Mr. HAGGART. This is only $400 of an
Increase altogether ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Department of Inland Revenue-Chief clerk
and accountant, F. R. E, Campeau, from
$2,250 to $2,400, notwithstanding anything
in the Civil Service Act ............ $150

Mr. POSTER. What is that large In-
erease for?

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I will
hunt up the explanation.

Auditor General's Office-Three junior sec-
cnd-elass clerks at $600 ................ $1,800

Mr. HAGGART. There are three more
increases in the Auditor General's office.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No, we
are creating three junior second-class clerks,
but this does not add to the number of of-
fieers l the department. We are taking
men from the temporary service, whom the
Auditor General regards as good inen. We
are not increasing the number of officials.
but substituting permanent for temiiporary
officials.

Mr. HAGGART. But there are to be three
junior second-chtss clerks, and tbey are to
get $1,800.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. We are
not adding to the number of officials at all.
We are making three junior second-class
clerks. and reducing the number of tem-
porary clerks.

Mr. HAGGART. You take your full esti-
mate for the Auditor General's department,
and then you take an estimate for three
juinor second class clerks at $1,800.

Thé MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes, but
in carrying through the contingencies, I
stated that we would reduce the contingent
amount given to the Auditor General for
clerical services. There are two or three
cases in which we will have to make re-
ductions on concurýrence.

Department of Agriculture-Increase of sal-
ary to W. J. Lynch, chief clerk patent
branch, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act ................. ...... $100

Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Fisher) might explain this expenditure.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE (Mr.
Fisher). Mr. Lynch is a chief clerk in charge
of the patent branch. He is the junior chief
clerk, and has less pay than any of the
chief clerks in the department. although be
has the largest number of clerks in the de-
partment under bis control. He is doing the
work of his branch very efficiently, and there
has been a large increase In the work, In
consequence of the large numiber of patents
applied :for, and Issued.

Promotion of J. W. D. Verner, third-class
clerk at $1.000 In main estimates to second-
class clerliship................. ..
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. He iLi -i UF CO.\ONS.
has been at the bead of the third-class clerks
for many years. MONDAY, yuly 16. 190.

To provide for three junior second-class The SPEAKIR took the Chair at Eleven
clerksbips, one at $638.75 and two at o'clock.
$600 .................... ............. $1,838 75

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE PRAYERS.
moved:

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE DEBATES.
That the item be reduced by $38.75.

. Mr. L. N. CHAMPAGNE (Wright) moved:
He said : This adds one clerkship and oneî
clerkship will be taken off the vote for con- That this House doth concur in the 6th report

of the select committee appoined to supervise
the official report of the debates of this House

Mr. HAGGART. The contingency vote is during the present session.
reduced by this amendment. The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-

rier). Mr. Speaker, I do not thiuk it would
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. be advisable to concur in this report.

Yes. and the next item of $80 which is put
in here, providing for the appointment of an Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beaubarnoîs).
assistant patent examiner, notwithstanding Mr. Speaker, why should not any reasons
anything in the Civil Service Act, will be be given ? Because I have heard the Pre-
taken off the contingencies in the main mier express the view that, unless there are
estimates. very strong reasons to the contrary, the

House should accept the report of the com-
Mr. FOSTER. We have gone to nearly mittee, otherwise its action is a reflection

half-past eleven, and I thihk we had better on the committee.
stop.

The PRIME MINISTER. I have not yet
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There is heard

the item of the Department of Inland Re-
venue for which I have been unable to get Mr. BERGERON. I will give my hon.
the explanation. friend some reasons. If my bon. friend (Mr.

Champagne) wants to speak, I will give wayMr. FOSTER. You can get the explana-: to him.tion on Molnday.
Mr. CHAMPAGNE. As chairman of the

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Very committee, I will give the reasons why, to
good. There is the item of the Dominion my mind, this report ought to be adopted
Police that we may take now. I have had by the House. A few days ago, the trans-
a conversation with the hon. ex-Minister of lators of the Debates presented to the De-
Finance about this special vote, for the Do- bates Committee. a petition in which they
minion police. asked for an increase of salary, in view of

Mr. FOSTER. On the condition that the the unusual length of the session. They

details of the expenditure shall be submitted asked for an allowance of $500 each. Aer
to the audit of the Finance Minister, the having discussed the matter carefully, and
leader of the opposition and myself, we may taken Into consideration all the facts and

reasons for and against the petition, the
committee came to the conclusion that it

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Oh, my was fair and just to grant the request of these
hon. friend or any of the leading gentlemen gentlemen to the extent of $250; and, as
on his side of the House, certainly. chairman of the committee, it is ny

duty to ask the House to concur im
Committee -rose and reported progress. the report which bas been laid before

it. The bon. member for Beauharnois
The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- (Mr. Bergeron) bas pointed out that In mat-

rier) moved the adjournment of the House. ters of this kind, the reports of commit-
tees ought to be adopted by the House, un-

Mr. FOSTER. Before the adjourument. I less exceptional reasons of a very serlous
understood my right hon. friend (Sir Wil- eharacter are shown. I submit that this is
frid Laurier) last night to say that no more the right principle to act upon. I am sorry
measures were golng to be brought down that the right hon. the Prime Minister does
now. not think it advisable to recommend the

1 adoption of the report by the House ; but I
The PRIME MINLSTER. No more mea- think the House will be free to accept the

sures. principle which was laid down by himself
in 1899, when the case of Mr. Pelland's dis-

Motion agreed to, and House adjourfed missal came before the House. On that
at 11.25 p.m. j1occasion the Prime Minister said :

Mr. FISHUR.
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It bas been the invariable practice of this these transiators should be paid aceording
House, when questions of this kind have arisen, to the time during whieh they would be at
to sustain the action of the committee, what- work. and aceording to the amount of work
ever that action was. We must recognize that
it is impossible for us, sitting here, to form any Shacrthy oulfarfom. el unMr
conclusions as to the muerits of this dismissal.
It may be right or it may be wrong. I am as- demand on the part of these transiators
sured that it is right, because the members of on the contrary, I thiuk it Is a just and fair
the corittee have corne to thts conclusion. demand, when we take into consideration

As I have said already, uuless tt can be the fact that they are paid only $1,000 for a
l t I U r tsession, and that they are not placed alto-hoN-n i he itogseth he repor Ithoi' t , gether on the same footing as most of the

eother employees of thisouse. We knowougt to be adopted. Now, it s stated ks a s a a

inth committhae ome to thisousio.,1 demandhewesinalweltaind tonerational

sions.thaisousedasrrauted an increan ofbye he day, from $2 to $3.50 a day, so thats to the sat te t these employees are ot losing anythngsalary to the translators of the Debates. yteusaleghorhe-sinwlt
One precedent is to be found In the year
1885, and the other in the year 1891 ; and e
I mîay sa y at once. that the present session 1 than they are expected te do under ordin-
Is likely. when ended, to be the longest ses- ary cireumstuces. I we take into cousid-
sion since confederation. In 1885 an extra eration the good work these transiators are
allowance of $500 was granted to the trans-d
lators of the Debates for a session of five been made ln the staff, I t'ûink at the sug-
months and twety-one days, when t gestion of the ommittee thik we have
matter translated covered 6,952 columns. eveyareason toe satiewhate wa
On that occasion, at the end of the ses- tey are doigteir wor.theîthave rans
sion, a report similar to the one now sub- inIa t h a s ur c to t tha Jl
mltted to the Hxouse was presented by Mr. instant whIchhs ecee hats
White, of Cardwell, who was then the chair-
man of the Debates Committee. It will be isfot more advanced than it is, it is
found in the Journals of the House of Com- due wholiy to the deiay caused at the

mou of188, at pge 65,as ollws:Printing Bureau-for reasons whleh I havemons of 1885, at page 665, as follows :odutms evrygo-wn o h
Mr. WHITE (Cardweli), from the select com- no domustlbeverygd-owlngImoense

mittee appointed to supervise the official report quantities, especially during the last days
of the debates of the House during the present
session, presented to the House the fourth re-
port of the said committee, which was read, as that the transiators are at least eight or ten
followeth: otolowth Idays ahead of the Printing1 Bureau. Un-

The committee would recommend that the fol- der ai umstances, Mr. Speaker, ln View
lowing additional allowances be granted for the of the precedents established lu 1885 and
present session, as owing to the unusual length lu 1891, the members of the Debates Com-
of the sessiou the work bas fully doubled. viz. :me
To the translators, $500 each ; to the Engliashas eportepe y ugvlewo! the falt
proofreader and reviser, $400 ; to the French
proofreader, $200. that the amount whch we recommend le a

lI 1891, a similar demand was anade by
the translators, with the result that these
gentlemen were granted an extra allowance
of $350. The session of 1891 ¶asted five
months and two days, and the matter trans-
lated was 6,472 columns, a little less than
the translation which had been made during
the session of 1885. So thé basis taken for
the extra allowance was the number of
columns translated, the amount havIng been
reduced from $500 to $350. I find ln the
Journals of 1891, at page 518, the following:

Mr. TAYLOR, from the select committee ap-
pointed to supervise the official report of the
debates of this House durIng the present ses-
sion, presented to the House the fourth report of
the said cominittee, which was read, as fol-
loweth:-

Your committee beg leave to report the fol-
1owing resolution, as a recommendation

Resolved, that having regard to the length of
the session, the translators and Mr. J. C. Boyce,
assistant to the chief reporter, should be pald
extra on the same basis as they were paid lin
1885, that basis having been a basis of, ttme.

So that ln 1885 and In 1891, the rule was
admitted and laid down by this House, that

good deal less than the amounts which were
recommended ln 1885 and ln 1891, whIle, If
we took the basis of the payments then
made. the amount would be higher than
$500. I submit the report. and hope that
it will meet with the approval of the House.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). I would
like to say a few words about this report,
and, in connection with It. on another sub-
ject of perhaps equal interest to the other
inembers of this House. I heartily concur
in the observations of the hon. gentleman on
moving the report. I do think, lu view of
the inereased work which these translators
have to do and the increased length of time
it will take them to do It, this is not an un-
reasonable request. The only objection I
have to the report is this. that it deals sim-
ply with a few hands about the House.
This House Is now in session 166 days, and
it cannot be prorogued for a few days yet,
The law provIdes that, during a session of
parliament, a member may draw seven dol-
lars a day during every day of the session
until the sessional lndemnity of $1,000 le ex-
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hausted. This is always exhausted when
143 days have expired, which, in the present
session, expired 23 days ago. I respectfully
submit that $7 a day for a member of par-
hiament, who leaves his basiness at home
and allows it to go to wreck almost entirely
for nearly six months in the year, is a very
snall compensation, and the full amount is
drawn at the end of 143 days, after which'
timue a member is obliged to send home for
ioney to pay his board, and work for no-
thing in the interests of the country. This
session is probably a fair average of what
sessions will be in the future. All will'
agree with me that there has been no desire
or intention to iu any way obstruet the or-
dinary work of the session. on this side, and'
yet we have been steadily employed since
February 1 doing the work of the ceuintry,
aud we are not quite through. This House 1
for several days past has been very much
denuded of its members. Only a fraction
are here to-day, because a large number can-
not afford to renain here and work for no-
thing and have nothing to pay their board,
when the sessional indemnity is all gone.
If this were an exceptional session, and fu-
ture sessions were not expected to be so
long, it might be said that we ought only to
deal with the exceptional cireumstances at;
the present. That is what we propose to
do with the translators, but 1 submit that
tlis is not an exceptional session, because
for several sessions past we have never been
able to get through with our-work in less than
between five and six months. As the business
of the country increases, it may be expected
that the length of the session will increase
in proportion, and in future we cannot rea-
sonably hope to get through in three months.
We should elther review the situation and
adapt our sessional indemnity to the in-
ereased length of the session, or else make
some provision that when the sessions be-
come exceptionally long, the members
should get some consideration. It may be
said that that would tend to lengthen the
sessions. lu my judgment, it would not
likely bring about anything of the kind ; but
if it did, so long as it could not be shown
that the time of the House was wasted. we
would be quite justified in makIng our ses-
sional indemnity bear some proportion to the
length of the time we must be here. My,
objection to the report is, that it only deals
with the sessional translators. It ought to
deal with every other member connected
wtih the House of Commons and the Sen-
ate who is oblIged to remain here longer
tha-n the usual time to attend to the work
of the country, except those paid by the day,
and to whom It is. therefore, an advantage
ta bave a long session. But that does not
apply to the members of parliament, or the
senators, or many of the civil servants con-
nected with the House during the session off
parlanent, who must be engaged long after
the session, finishing up their work, owing
to~ its increased length.

1Mr. SPROULE.

It may be said that this would not be en-
dorsed by the country and that this is not
the proper tiue to bring up such a question.
I submit that it is the best time to bring it
up. We are practically at the end of the
parliamentary term; and, if this matter is
settled now, the people will have an oppor-
tunity, at the forthcoming election, of ex-
pressing their views, and it will not be said
that at the beginning of a parliament the
nembers voted so much money into their
own pockets at a time when the people had
not the opportunity of expressing their opin-
ion on the action of their representatives.
This, therefore, is the proper time to deal
with this question. We must all admit that
the sessions are not likely to get shorter. It
is unreasonable to suppose that men can
leave their business and neglect it during
five or six months, when they are doing the
work of the country, for an imdenmnity of
$1,000, and have to bear the great additional
expenses incurred in travelling back and
forth. If a judge is appointed au arbitra-
tor to arrange a school section, the law al-
lows him $20 a day, and any man appointed
an arbitrator in any ordinary matter, no
inatter what his ability, gets $5 a day at
the least. But here we are attending to the
work of the session and only drawing $7 a
day, and having to bear all the necessary
extra expense of donations and subscrip-
tions and all other incidental expenses en-
tailed on us by virtue of our position. And,
after the 143 days are up, we are expected
to work the rest of the time for nothing and
pay our own expenses. This is unreason-
able. I do not think that the country ex-
pects it, and the ' government is doing
less than its duty when it does not give
something that would be a fair compen-
sation.

What must be the result, if this continues?
The result will be that you will drive from
the House a large number of members who
are not moneyed men and cannot aff'ord to be
here that length of time without getting
fair compensation, and the House wouid
be composed largely of wealthy men, who
would not be a.fair representation of the
various classes and interests of Canada. In
my judgment, that is the best House which
is composed of men taken from all lines of
life, from the poorest as well as the richest
-those engaged in large business as well as
those engaged in smaller affairs. The result
wll be, the Intelligence of each particular
line will give, lu the aggregate, the intelli-
gence of the country and bring to bear on
the publie business the accumulated experi-
ence and Intelligence drawn from every Une
and class. But if the present system, con-
tinues, poor men must be driven from this
House, men of moderate means, and only
one or two classes will be able to afford to
remain, namely, the class who are wealthy,
like some of the men we know In this House,
and those who have no money and who
would corne hiere for the purpose off earnlng
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money they could not possibly do at home. Mr. McMULLEN. Probably because hon.
Now, we are sometimes told- gentlemen opposite thought that it would
Mr. SPEAKER. I do not like to interrupt be the last session of the parliament. But

my hon. friend's (Mr. Sproule's) argument, the have no more right to conclude that
but I desire to remind him that he is talking this is the last session than they had to
entirely away from the motion. Iconclude that last session was the last. I

must say that I agree, to a certain extent,Mr. SPROULE. As I understand the mo- with the remarks of my hon. friend fromton, it is this-that the increase in the length East Grey. I agree if we are to sit hereof the session demands an Increase of pay for five months and receive only $1,000, Itfor certain persons about this House. I would be no compensation for a man whosubmit that if that applies to any it applies bas any business at all at home. But I amto all. every civil servant in this House fnot prepared to sit here and vote money
I was about to say-we are sometimes told into my own pocket. If the gover nent,that the ministers are against this. But after carefully reviewing the business ofcompare the ministers and the private mem- uthe country for the last five or ten years,
bers. We are compelled to stay six months come to the conclusion that the duties per-
of the year here, and we get $1,0 paying all formed by the members are increasing and
the extra expenses that must be incurred that it is advisable in the interest of the
during a long session here. The minister country to recommend an inerease or pro-
of the Crown stays the same length of portionate allowance, that would be an en-
time. and for that length of time he gets. tirely different matter. I am opposed to a
$4.000-that is, he gets $8,000 a year, and vote of that kind until the government con-
tor six months half that anount. It is cludes it is right. With regard to the Hansard
not jutsice, therefore. for ministers of the staff. notwithstanding the precedents pro-
Crown to object to an increase ; it is un- duced by my hon. friend (Mr. Champagne)
just to their own following and to all the who presented this report, I will oppose anymenbers of the House. They are doing less increase to any person who bas agreed to
than their duty and less than the country performn the work of the session for a fixed
would justify them in doing when they re- sum, as the Hansard staff have done, unless
fuse to favour at least some additional in-' the government assume the responsibility
demnity not only to the members of parlia- of proposing an Increase. I do not think
ment. who have been engaged here so long they do more arduous work than the mem-
and must in the future be engaged every bers who sit here all night. As to the re-
year for longer than three months, which marks dropped by my hon. friend (Mr.
was formerly the ordinary lengtt of ses- Sproule) in regard to the discrepancy in the
sion. but to every employee about the House salary of ministers and the allowances to
of Commons and the Senate whose work is members, I believe that is absolutely ri-increased by the increased length of the diculous. I said on one occasion I thought
session. the ministers of the Crown were over-

Mr. JAMES McMULLEN (North Welling- paid. I do not think the First Minister
ton). The Hansard staff are engaged to do is overpaid, and would lot be if he got
the work of the session, just the same as double what he now receives. But some of
the members of parliament are engaged to the minor miisters are earning, I believe,
stay here for the session, for $1,000. Now more than they could in any other way.
we all stand l about the same relation.' So far as I am concerned, I shall oppose
Hansard staff may be kept a few days or' the adoption of this report until a more gen-
few weeks more one session than another. eral readjustment takes place by the gov-
But, to increase the pay of the Hansard staff, ernment, wo sould assume ail responsi-
while members are kept at the same amount bility.
as they have been receiving, I consider would Mr. J. V. ELLIS. St. John City. Thebe unfair. For my part, I am not prepared (S. i)
to fully endorse the remarks of my hon hon. member for North Wellngton (Mr. Mc-
friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule). It Mullen) does not use exact terms when he
is well known ; it has been my experience_ refers to the Hansard staff. This report does
and I have sat in four different parliaments not refer to the entire Hansard staff. As I
-that the last session of a parliament is al- understand it. the shorthand reporters-and
ways the longest oe we certainly have excellent reporters, officers

of.whom the House may well be proud-are
Mr. HENDERSON. Is this the last ? paid by the year, but the translators are pald
Mr. McMULLEN. It Is expected to be.1 by the session. The reference In the report

We do not know. But I am sure hon. gen- Is entirely to the translators. As a member
tiemen opposite have taken this to be theIof the committee, I know that the matter
last session, and have been preparing ma- was thoroughly discussed in the committee;
terial against the time when the appeal is and It dd seem fair and reasonabie to theinad t~the ounry.meiniers of that coramttee, In ileàw o! themade o thecounty. Ilength of this sesIon and of the faet that

Mfr. HENDERSON. Last session wasj because their work Ia greatly increased, nlot
about as long. jonly because of the number of days taken up>
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by this session, but also by the longer hours this House, if there ever was a time when
of these long sittings, these cruelly long sit- they were entitled to congratulation by the
tings, that we have been holding for some House for their work, that time is the pres-
weeks past-these men have to do a great ent. We have in the past had a good deal
deal of extra work. The conmittee have of difficulty in the Hansard Committee te
been very-hard, I was going to say, but lprocure a good translating staff, and I
that would not be quite correct-on the think at last we have probably se-
translators, but they have been very exact- cured the best staff, one that does
ing in holding the translators to their duty. the best work and does it the most
The committee have kept the work of trans- rapidly, that we have ever had. It is very
lation up better than it has been kept, I be- important for the House of Commons that
lieve. in any parliament that has ever sat if the English Debates are to be translated
in Canada. This has been done only by into French, they should be translated into
hard. severe work. And, thLinking the cir- 'good French; and it is important for the
cumstances exceptional as they may be, House that they slhould be translated as
though not entirely exceptional, the commit- quickly as possible after the speeches have
tee felt that the translators deserved a great- been delivered. That has been done this
er allowance. and I trust that it will be al- session. For the last two months. since the
lowed. The amount proposed is a com- staff; has been renewed, we have 'had good
promise sum, and it is a fair sum under the 1 and quick translation. So I say that these
circumstances. gentlemen are justified in coming before the

With regard to the increased indemnity committee and asking for a bonus, relying
for members, I agree that an increased in- upon precedents. The Debates Committee
demnity should be allowed for this session. have examined their request and reporte.d
Without going over what I have previously; in favour of it; and I am surprised that my
said about the hardness and severity of the right hon. friend, without giving any rea-
work. it is undoubtedly a fact that -members son for his action, should simply say : This
of the House are at great expense through report should not be adopted. Heretofore
these long sessions. It is a fair compari- lie las always shown a good deal of consid-
son. even though it may be somewhat odious, eration for reports of committees for the
as all comparisons are said to be, between j reason that lie regards them as delegations
members of the House and ministers. The of this House, and to refuse to accept the
tax on private members, during the past report of the committee, unless there are
session bas been very great, and, on ac- I1strong reasons to the contrary, is a kind of
count of its length. professional men must reflection upon the committee.
see their business going to ruin because of Now. since I am on my feet, as I do not
the time they are giving to the public. I wish to act the part of a coward, I will say
cordially support the idea that there should a word on the Indemnity question. I am
be an allowance to members for the length not going to say what I might say, because
of the session. am probably the poorest man in this House,

.Mr. BERGERON. As a member of the De- 1 but I approve entirely of what has been
bates Commuittee. I desire to say one word said by the hon. member for North Welling-
ln support of the motion of my hon. friend ton (Mr. MUcMullen), the hon. member for
from Wright (Mr. Champagne), for the rea- *Grey (Mr. Sproule), and the hon. member for
sons that he gave-and lie gave them all. St.John (r. Ellis). Especiaily I agree with

There is a precedent for this. On two -the hon. member for North Wellington, that
occasions before the translators have been It is a disgrace that themerbers shoult
given a bonus. In 1885. they translated! be spcaking about that question in the
probably about half the matter whieh they House. We have a gevernment et Canada
have translated this session, and they were controlling affairs, and they shoultihave
given an addition of $500 ;uIn 1891 they were donc what was donc in 1885 antinu1891,
given $350. Now. it has been remarked that 1 when the gevernments of these years dit
since the indemnity of the members of par-1net wait te propose an Inerease in the in-
lament has not been Increased, these gentle- demuity until tley were pushetiandidrag-
men should have no bonus. I do not think getilto it. They simply brouglt It down
there is any reason in that. We are in a ln their estîmates, everybody uuderstood
different position entirely, we are members that It was due te the members, and the
;of parliament, and.are not supposed to ask'people were se well satisiet that we neyer
'for anything; but these are employees of heartia word et It, either ln the Heuse et
the House, and they have already dgne Commons or auywhere else. As I saitile-
!double the work for which they had a bonus 'fore, I arnnt golug to give my own opin-
before. Now, since the Debates Oommittee on. If I were a roh man I would be able
have threshed the matter eut s thoreughly, 'te speak more freely, ant I thnk I would
Èni have cerne te the conclusion te reeom-be able t aonvince this House that the gev-
ýnend a bonus te, the translators, 1 think rment houli have been manly enoug hte
twe here ever a timeant i ayt beauefdo ngwet avthatvernmers of oyarliaidn

T hae exminei th mater toreu l n theuir beteates, luaverody a undrood
whenthetranlatrs o th Hanadde-atyod etlwas Tue on.h member for te
~sevedapeialrecgniionat he and cf eohrd akord on ether quin t Houe of
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demnity, said what has often oecurred to look very absurd to be voting money to
me before. I think there are only two ways ourselves as extra pay. Well. if this money
of settling this question. and that is either is to be given to us we will have to vote it
·to have an adequate indemnity or to have to ourselves. no matter who proposes it.
no indemnity at all. as is the system in We shall have to take the responsibility of
England, and then everybody understands it being done, if it is done, and the respon-
that it would be easier to run the elections, sibility of its being left undone, if it is
and the sessions would be shorter. We lef t undone. I am not trying to force the
would then not be obliged to remain here hand of the government or urging them to
every day, but we could do like the English reconsider any decision they have come to.
members of parliament. come to the House They havteome to a decision apparently, it
of Commons when there is an important de- is generally supposed they have, from the
bate and register our vote, and express our course the debate lias taken ; and I am
opinion. and then go back home and attend merely discussing this point as a question
to our own business. But where an indem- that must be gone into in the near future.
hity is given people think that it is given When I first came into this louse the in-
to pay us for our services. and consequently demnity was $600. During my first session
they expect us to be in attendance upon it was raised to $1,000. At that time the
parliament all the time. As far as I am average session was between nine and ten
concerned. an hon. member mentioned the ;weeks long. If a thousand dollars was a
other day that I did not practise in my pro- reasonable indemnification for a session of
fession. Well, Mr. Speaker, how eau I prae- that length, what would be a reasonable in-
tise when I am obliged to pass so great a demnification now-? That is a question for
portion of the year in session ? When I go the House and the country to consider. My
to my office even my partners and our hon. friend from Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-
elerks searcely know me. I only mention geron), I think, was scarcely fair when he
these things to show that there seeus to said this government was cowardly on this
be a consensus of opinion that this matter question, but a former government had
ought to be settled in one way or the other. boldly taken unsolieited the step of in-
Either let us have no indemnity at all, or if creasing the indemnity. Al who were here
there is to be one, let it be sufficient to in- at that time remnember that there was a
demnify members for the loss of their time, round robin in order to ascertain, before

this thing was done, as it always is ascer-Mr. G. . CASEY (West Elgn). Theaed before a thing o that sort is done,
question really before us, I understand, is that the louse would be practically unani-
the increase of pay to the translators. I mous in supporting the proposition. That is
really cannot see any way before me except what a round robin means. People do not
to support the report of the commlttee. like the name. but. after all, that is merelyThese men are not paid by the year. as the the means of ascertaining privately what
reporting staff are paid; their pay Is esti- the feeling of both sides of the House
mated with reference to the ordinary length would be on a question of this kind ; and.
of the session. When the session becomes on both former occasions when an increased
double the ordinary length, coupled with, indemnity was given, it was ascertained,
as has been pointed out already, double the before the government proposed it, that the
ordinary work In each day, there should be House was practically agreed that the thing
some increase In the pay of the translators. ought to be done.
I do not say that the committee have bit 'At the present time the government ap-
exactly the right sum to recommend, that ls parently have what appear to them to be
their business:; but, I am prepared to say good reasons for not moving in the matter.
there should be an Increase In the pay of I arn ot saying whether they have or not,
these translators. The Hansard Committee or whether they intend to more or not, but
represents both sides of the House, lt bas that seens to be their idea. I must bow to
always, in all parliaments, been a very fair their judgrment in this matter, but I cannot
,committee, and bas not been guided by admit that there would be anything im-
politics In its management of the Hansard, proper, unfair or indecent, whether this is
to any extent worth noticing. I think it is the last session or the first session in our
a fair representation of the good sense of agreeing to raise the sessional indemnity to
the House on such matters. and that this agreasonable figure.
report is entitled to a good deal of weight.a
Apart from that report altogether, I would The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
urge the right hon. the Prime Minister not rier). Mr. Speaker, I have always adopted
to make this a question on which the gov- the rule and acted upon it that reports of
ernment takes an absolute stand, but to committees ought to be accepted especially
take the sense of the House on the matter when they are presented to the House with
as a mere question of opinion, and let the adequate reasons. I was taken a little by
sense of the House be carried out. surprise by this report which asks to do a

The discusslonb as been forced Into other favour to a certain portion of our employees.
-Unes as well. I cannot help putting ln ove After hearing the sense of the House I am
word In reference to it. My hon. friend fromi quite prepared to move the adjournment of
North Wellington has said that we would i the debate s0 as to bave a word with my
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colleagues In council and give an opinion ourselves. but a translation that will repre-
upon it this afternoon. The objection I sent the true sense of the language trans-
would have at this moment is that there is lated. It has been the effort of the Debates
some difference between the present pro- Committee to reform the translation staff
posal and the precedents of 1885 and 1891. so that we shall have proper translation.
In 1885 and in 1891 this recommendation was They have chosen good men ; now we have
part of a general plan to Increase the in- a good staff that is doing good work; and,
demnity, not only to increase the allowance 1. think, we should encourage the translators
of certain employees of the 1House but to not only to do good work in a material way,
increase the indemnity of members as well. but to do good intellectual work. I claim
There is nothing of that kind on the present 1 that they are the only staff employed by
occasion w-hile we know that on*those two both Houses of parliament that have such
previous occasions. in 1885 and 1891, there an 'amount of intellectuai work to do. AI-
was a well understood agreement that such though the stenographers of this House
a report came in as part of a general plan must have a certain amount of intellectual
There is no proposal of the kind this year. work to do, it is not to be compared with
In rerard to the indemniity of members. what is required of the translators who
speakIn-r for myself. beeanse the mnatter must know, not only the English language,
is not one upon which the government is but the French language. This is necessary
prepared to pronounce an opinion. I am of if the translation is to be perfectly accurate
the opinion that the indemnity of members i and in the best literary form.
ought to be increased. The condition of AP

thins atthe reset tme i suc tha I 1r. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher). Mr.tlîings :ît the present tinie is such that I ý Speaxker. I was surprised at the principlethink the people of Canada cannot complain pekr Ià was rie t the piniste
if the men who are sent here receive more laid down by the rigý,ht lhon. Prime Minister
tf they dnwo arte resent tie B, (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). when he said that theth~n hey o atthe reset tie. Bt, crdumstanees to-day are flot identical witliI think it would be objectionable as well cicmtne1odyaentietclwt
as a detriment if we should take any action those of 1885 and 1891, because in those days
unless we make a werl taw. atin we also increased the indemnity of mem-

unles wemakea gnera law o ;bnris 'as well as of the transiators. Well,could be more detrimental to the public in- bers s el sot htnlosWell,
terest to have at any time in any session Su', I do not see why if we are
a movement started to increase the indem- denied an increased indemnlty ourselves, wei should do the same thing in regard to thenit. Mmbes wio orn hee oghttoenployees of the House, who are en-understand that they will receive such an titlee o the Hous tho ae en-
Indemnity and no more.ea titled to the same privileges that we think

If anything is done to increase the in- we are entitled to ourselves. While the
demnity the plan I would propose would be as bers of the House have nothing to say
that the indemnity should be fixed at a as to whether their mdemnity will be in-
certain sum of money not to be increased creased, they should have something to say
or decreased should the session be long or as to whether the salaries of their employees
shor't. Members would know that tbey would should be increased. The recommendation of
get somuch. whether it be $1.500or81.80 the committee which has charge of this part
It swNould e to the interest of members. of the business of the House, is simply a
knowing that. to hake their seeches short. recommendation that justice shall be meted
and to expedite matters as much as possi- out to certain employees who have been
ble. The plan that I would smugest, would overlooked. on account of the length of thebIe Tathe planton sould besat wtld session and on account of the matter thatbe that the question should be dealt withli as been put Into the bands of the t-ransia-on general principles. In the meantime tors for translation. While speaking on that
beg to move that the debate be adjourned. rso thation. shile eange-

I may say that there should be a rearrange-Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Be- ment in regard to the translation bureau.fore the motion is earried I would like to and there should be a rearrangement in re-say that lion. members who speak of the gard to our staff of reporters as well. Theretranslation perhaps do not realize, not only is no class of men, I may say, in the whole
the amount of material work, but the amount country, In the whole of Canada, who, during
of superior literary skill that is applied to the time of the session, are more overworkedthe work of the translators. Nobody who than the reporters of this House, and thehas not done the actual work of translation translators. I remember on one occasion,
can understand the amount of labour and that while our translators drew salaries forcare that are involved. The work done two sessions In one year, because they areby these gentlemen is not only to be count- sessional and are paid by the session, oured by the number of days that they devote reporters did not receive an Increase of payto it. but by the number of columns of at all, though they put in two sessions in thetranslation. In 1885 there were some 4,000 year for the same amount of salary, theircolumns less than the actual translation salary being paid annually. I remember alsodone by these translators this session. If that in the session of 1896. our reporters had'we are entitled to a French Hansard, what to work night and day for a whole week,we want is decent translation, nlot only a consecutively without stopping, and no con-literai translation that will oblige us to sideration was given to them. They havego to the dictionary and make it ont for flot received any compensation for it. When
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these gentlemen agreed to do the reporting the utmost confidence in you, but we
of this House, thesessions were only to last have not the same confidence in yourfor three months in the year, whereas they partner, and they asked that a leading manare now bound to work for six months for in another firm be brought in. This mem-the same amount of money. I believe it is ber of parliament said: Oh, no the gentle-about time that their position in regard to man you mention is capable ot taking charge
this House should be reconsidered. Of: of the whole case, and he handed back allcourse, at this late hour of the session. I the papers. I entirely dissent from regard-shall not discuss it further because the ques- ing the $1,O0 as in any way remuneration.tion has not been put before us, and I may I regard it as an approximate sum tosay here, on their behalf, that I have never make it less than absolutely cruel to keepseen a reporter asking for any extra allow- members here for six months or five monthsance for his work, and I say that to their or four months as the case may be. Icredit. But, it is our duty to see that they will put the idea of the indemnity in thisare well and properly paid. Now. we have: way: It is to make it possible that poor menonly this report in regard to the translators may be enabled t come to this House and
before us. We had a good many complaints nîot that men shall be rewarded or receivein reference to the staff at one time, but I compensation for their services here. Thennay say, that they have so improved the again. if it were payment for service, Iwork that they are now performing it with would not look upon it as a paymentthe greatest celerity, so much so that they of $7 a day for the session, because
are up to date. When we have a staff of there is not a man in this House whosemen putting forth so much exertion. if they time during the ,whole of the year is notare not rewarded well, we must not expect to some extent taken up with the busi-the same amount of work from theni in; ness of his constituents. and the businessfuture, but we must encourage them, because of the country. It has been suggested thatthey are doing good work. we might revert to the English system.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (Western Well, we cannot revert to the English system
Assiniboia). Mr. Speaker. as a member of in Canada; we have no leisure elass bere.
the committee. you wvill pelrnit me to say There was a comparison made between pri-
that the committee could not consider the vate members and ministers. I cannot agree
general question. because we have no con- with even the bare suggestion that minis-
trol over it. All that the conmittee was ters of the Crown in this country are over-
able to do, was to consider the question as paid. It is against the interests of the peo-
to whether or not the French translators ple and against the interests of the country
were entitled to more remnuneration, and that the ministers should not be paid in a
having decided that they were entitled to manner bearing an exact proportion almost
more remunenration, we made the recom- to the salaries paid to men of similar ability
mendation that lias been proposed by the in important civil positions. For the same
hon. member for Wright (Mr. Champagne). reason I have always been in favour of in-

The right hon. gentleman says the in- creasing the salaries of the judiciary.
demnity is not adequate, and that it should Let me deal with an incidental matter. Let
be raised, his proposition therefore is that as me ask what is parliament ? Parliament
the indemnity is not adequate and therefore is government by speech and if there be any-
unjust, yet he cannot deal with it unless thing that parliament does, that is worth
from the point of view of making a per- more than another, it is in the criticism of
manent increase. And he argues: I cannot ministers. I venture to say there is not a
agree to pay the translators more unless I minister sitting before me who does not be-
give the members of parliament more. Now, 'ieve that in his own department the criti-
I cannot agree with the arguments that be- cism sometimes from lis own side but main-
cause the members of parliament in your ly and necessarlly from the opposition has
opinion are not getting sufficient, and you prevented extravagance and excesses In the
do not desire to give !them sufficient, that government. that would otherwise be com-
that is any reason why certain officers i mitted in consequence of forces operating
should not get what they are entitled to. on the department. That every gentleman

It Is a question repellant to me to dlscuss in this House Is aware of. I have no doubt
the indemnity of members. It has been1whatever that when the late government was
spoken of here as if it were a remuneration; i in p'wer and hon. gentleman opposite In
that is not a fact. Why, Sir, If $1,000 opposition many things that would le re-
for a session of six months is remuneration, grettable were prevented taking place In
that would be a strange state of things be- consequence of the criticism offered. There-
cause I could mention one man after another fore, this deprecation whli we sometimes
In this House who could In a few minutes'lear in the House of the opposition for dis-
If he were drawn away from lis business chargingIs duties In offerlng crlticism. la
here, make more than the $7 a day, a tîîng which we should fot hear. The
and often make in a week more than crîticlsm by the opposition lg altogether for
the whole Indemnity. To my own knowl- the benefit of the people of Canada.
edge one man here had to give up two
cases when lie was coming down to par- :oin(i Ifl are)t dor

ilament. HiwhateclientsatawheWe theeltte governmentedwto
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POST OFFICE EXPENDITURE. Field Battery reported by telegram that but
one horse was so offered. Instructions

Mr. FOSTER asked : were subsequently issued to the officer com-
Does the $3,593,647.47 shown in Public Ac- manding the battery to bave examined any

counts, page (1) VIII., column five, as post office horses suitable for artillery purposes, and
expenditure for the year 1894-5, Include all sums available for purchase if required. He re-due for service on post office account up to June pt that four had been so examined. As
30, 1895 ?9O1C

If not. what amount accrued for said ser- they were not required no further action was
vices of 1894-5 are not included? taken. 6. No horses being accepted for pur-

Does the $3.665,011.30, shown In same column chase, none of those examined and passed
as post office expenditure for 1895-6, include all by the veterinary surgeon were afterwards
sums due on post office account for services up 'rjected.
to June 30, 1896?

If not. what amount accrued for services of
1895-6 are not included? BARRIEFIELD COMMON, KINGSTON.

And similarly for the $3,789,478.34, expenditure, M.1896-7?Mr. TAYLOR (by Mr. Sproule> asked:
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu- Has the government sold, leased or given per-

lock). I answered the whole of the ques- mission to any person or persons to erect cot-
, tages on the government land known as Bar-tion except the portion having reference to reil omn t igtn fst whom,riefield Common, at Kingston? If so, towhm

the year 1896-7. I understand that Mr. and on what terms ? Have any cottages been
Foster wishes to know whether the item of: erected on said lands, and by whom?
83.789.478.34 set forth in the public accounts The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
as the expenditure for 1896-7, includes all FENCE (Mr. Borden). No.
the moneys owing by the department up to
that date. and if not what amount is not so THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-PEN-
included. SIONS FOR VOLUNTEERS.

The expenditure for the year ending June
30, 1897, was $3,789,478.34, which amount Mr. OLIVER asked:
includes all sums due by the department up Is it the intention to provided pensions for
to that date. volinteers disabled by wounds or diesase in South

i Africa?
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-RECRUITING Is it the intention to provide pensions for the

STATIONS, &c. dependent relatives of volunteers who have lost
their lives In South Africa?

M. GILLIES asked: The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
1. How many recruiting stations were estab- FENCE (Mr. Borden). According to the

lished in Nova Scotia at which applications were terms laid down by the Imperial govern-
to be received from parties desiring to join themn 'd agreed to by this government, insecond contingent for service in South Africa?

2. At what points were these recruiting sta- reference to troops from Canada serving
tions? ',In South Africa, they wlll be treated pre-

3. How many assessment boards were appointed eisely as Imperial troops, and recelve the
in Nova Scotia, and when, to appraise and value same pensions and the same gratuities. In
the horses for the mounted infantry and artillery reference to any further provision, if any
that. were to be forwarded to South Africa with further provision is to be made, the time
the second contingentph

4. How many horses. and what price was paid bas not yet arrived for considering that
for each, were accepted at the different stations? matter.

5. How many horses, with their prices, were
passed over the assessment board at Sydney, 1 JUDGES 0F PROVINCIAL COURTS.
Cape Breton, by Dr. Jakeman, the veterinary
surgeon representing the department, as being House resolved itself into committee to
sound and fit for the service? consider the following resolution6. If the horses were not accepted, for what
reason were they rejected? Resolved, that it Is expedient to provide that

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-'
PENCE (Mr. Borden). 1. Two. 2. At Can-
ning and Sydney, C.B., being the head-
quarters of the KIng's Canadian Hussars
and 17th Fleld Battery respectively. 3. Four,
viz.: I at Canning, 1 at Sydney, C.B., 2 at
Halifax. 4. Canning, 35î horses, viz.: 1 at
$100, 1 at $112.50; 2 at $120. 1 at $125, 1 at
$127.50, 1 at $130, 5 at $135, 11 at $140, 2 at
$145, 10 at $150. Halifax, 21 horses, viz.:
1 at $90, 3 at $135, 3 at $139, 4 at $140, 1 at
$144, 3 at $145, 1 at $146, 1 at $147, 1 at $148,
3 at $150. 5. No report has been received
from the board appointed to act at Sydney,
to assess the value of horses offered by men
enrolling. The officer commanding 17th

Mr. DAVIN.

the salary of the senior judge of the Circuit
Court of the district of Montreal shall be $3,600
per annum.

Resolution reported, read the second time,
and agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 195) to amend the Act respecting the
judges of provincial courts.

Motion agreed to, and Bill read the first
time.

THE TROUBLES IN CHINA.

Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are called, as
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we are on the eve of prorogation, I would which I have already discussed, which was
like to have the opinion of the government Intended to help lu mgintaining peace. Now
on a question of very great importance. the situation in China is different. War
Over a month ago, on the l1th of June, the is declared ; at least, if it is not offi-
Herald, which, as everybody knows, is one clally declared, there Is a state of war in
of the government organs in Montreal, pub- that country, and we see now by the ex-
lisbed an article headed : 'Canada Should -pression of one of the government organs,
Prepare,' in relation to the Chinese war ; and by the expression of one of the Tory
and after some considerations as to the organs, that it Is the wish of some people
role to be played by Russia and by Eng- Ithat Canada should share in that war.
Iand i the east, there was a paragraphi Therefore, the reason that existed last ses-
which I think is very significant : ion does not exist now; and the only

Nevertheless there is the possibility of a war thing I would like to know from the gov-
in which English civilization wiIl be pitted ernment is, In case the will of the people is
against a retrogressive despotism. If the strug- expressed with regard to China in the same
gle comes, it will not be such a walkover as aouth
we have witnessed in South Africa. t jwAya tasepsedlrgrdoSuh

be ought otnea as wea onAn Ift Africa, whether the government would feel
should come. and if troops should be needed in justified In sending a contingent to China
China, in India, in Persia, or in Africa, there without consulting parliament, simply wait-
can be no doubt there will be In Canada a re- ing until next session to have their action
petition of the spectacle which has brought so ratified by parliament ; or whether they wIll
much comfort to the minds of British states- follow the constitution and eall parliament
men. for a special session before doing anything?
And further down :SrWifi

It is certain that the Canadian people would The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid
rise to the occasion, and for one that was will- Laurier). Mr. Speaker, I would deprecate
ing and anxious to go to South Africa, ten would the way In which my bon. friend has spoken
be ready to serve in the greater trialtof strength. of the Montreal Herald as being an organ
It might be well, therefore, for the government of the governmet. The gr nt has
to take whatever steps may be necessary to e rgo erment Tse g aersn whs
provide against such a contingency.ar organd. There are some papers which

And a week ago to-day, that Is, on Monday pl;friendly to It, and woupot Its
last, the Toronto World pubiished an article sriey ; but my hon. friend would not, I amn

sure,pretend that the government is respon-
on the same question, from which I read sible for what appears in any paper, how-
the following paragraph: ever friendly it may be.

While the situation in China is anything but!
reassuring, we do not think the time has arrived Mr. BOURASSA. I did not mean it in that
for Canada to proffer any practical assistance. sense, but simply referred to it as coming
But we cannot tell what a day, or even an hour, from one of the closest supporters of the
may bring forth. .... When the South;
African trouble confronted the Empire, the go me
Canadian government laid down the proposition The PRIME MINISTER. It is a friendly
that It could not commit Canada to the sending
of a contingent without the sanction of the paper and a Yery good one at that, but I
Dominion parliament. It is, no doubt, better would not feel myself bound by anything
to have the sanction of parliament ln cases of which appeared, even in such a valuable
this kind, whenever it can be obtained. Par- 1.paper.
liament is now about to adjourn for seven or As to the question of my hon. friend,
eight mnonths, and ln the interim events of su lie heard me say last Saturday that the gov-
preme importance to Canada may transpire. rmn i o nedpeetn n e
We think that parlament ought to delegate ernment did ot intend presenting anYnew
the government ample power te deal with any legislation this session, and, therefore, mny
situation that may arise between now and its hon. friend need not anticipate anything In
reassembling next winter. The House should our budget to cover any expenditure con-
not adjourn until It has made a pronouncement nected with the war in China. We do not
on the Chinese question. intend to have any war or to send any con-
Mr. Speaker, what I want to know from tingent to take part in the 'Chinese war.
the government Is this. The reason that 1I cannot imagine that the occasion will
was given by the government for not con- arise In which we will feel called on to
sulting parliament before sending troops take part in that war, because it is not to
to South Africa was that the will o! the be supposed that all the allied powers of
people was expressed in such an apparent Europe will not be able to handle that busi-
way, in such unmistakable terms, that ness wlthout our assistance,;. but should by
there was no need for the government to any possibility, any such occasion arise, and
consult parliament ; beeause parliament be- a sfeeling in behalf of our giving assistance
ing only the representation of the people, arise in the country that would eall for
the government could count upon the sup- action, the goverment, if parliament were
port of parliament as far as that was con- not In session when it would bave the op-
cerned. The present situation le not the portunity to pronounce on that 'question,
same. When parliament prorogued last would consider it its duty to call parliament.
summer, nobody expected war. In fact, we in order to diseuse the advisabillty o! our
had passed a motion, the opportuneness o! taking any action.
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THE SCOTT ACT. governient would be quite ready to receive
their suggestious.

Mr. T. B. FLINT (Yarmouth). Before the,
Orders of the Day are calIed, I would like Mr. FOSTER. The right hon. gentleman
to eall attention to a question affecting the could not indicate the lines on whicl he will
Scott Acr. I gave notice last session and this proceed?
session of sonie amendments to the Canada The PRIME MINISTER. I should think
Temperance Act. but have not had the op- that perfection ought to be satisfactory to
portunity of bringing them before the House, my lion. friend. but I would add rhat my
owing to the press of goverrment business. hon. friend from Yarmouth was hardly fair
I am. however. encouraged by a resolution t o the otier branch of the legislature. when
whicl was passed in favour of making sone e said that nobody in the Senate wold
amenidments to that Act, which requires feel an interest in sueli a measure. The
perfecting in many nmatters of detail. It is father of the Scott Act is at present a very
too late this session to deal with the matter. valuable memnber of the administration. the
but I would ask the government whether' present Secretary of State. and if any one
in view of that resolution. it vould not be takes a legitimate pride in his offspring,
prepared to refer any amendments suggest- ''rtainly he would be ready to do everything
ed. including those of which I have rivel possible to make it more acceptable.
notice. to the Department of Justice, and
introduce a Bill next session. as a governz Mr. NICIIOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (Western
ment neasuire. to supply the deficiencies in Assinihoia). I happened to be in 3Montreal
the present Act. One reason why I ask this on important business for three or four days,
is. even supposing the Bill I have on the and during that time the motion of the hon.
Order paper should pass this House. it would gentleman (Mr. Flint) in connection with
have to go to the Senate. where it would the Temperance Act came up. I nay
have. colloquially speaking. neither father or tell hIim that the Scott At is not 1u
mother. force ln the Territories. and I think that the

."people of the North-west Territories have a
Mr. FOSTER. The hon. gentleman s riht to complain of my lion. friend from

unjust to Senator Vidal .who is one of the Yarmouth. in having put this matter so late
oldest and strongest and nost intelligent on the Order paper. As he seems to feel
temperance nien in the country, and also that he has some right to complain of the
to the father of the Scott Act. who is now government, I may say that the people of
in the Senate. the North-west Territories-a very large

Mr. FLINT. The Canada Temperance Act number of whom take great interest in this
is not in force in any district with whicl temperance question-feel that the only mea-
Senator Vidal is connected. sure that will do justice to the needs of

the eountry. is a complete measure of pro-
Mr. FOSTEIt. That does not destroy his hibition. and they feel that the government

nterest m it. of Canada is not carrying out their pledge
Mr. FLINT. In any case the point I nake that if, w'hen the plebiseite was taken, a

is that. if the administration would take hold majority of the electorate pronounced them-
of this matter and receive suggestions fron selves in favour of prohibition, the govern-
the various solicitors and prosecutors in ment would bring down such legislation, and
those counties where the Act is in force. and complain that the government have not kept
refer these suggestions to the Department faith with them in that respect as they have
of Justice. and then embody them in a Bill. not -in so much else. If I .had been here I
and present that Bill to the House as a gov- 1 should have voted for absolute prohibition.
ernment measure, which would have the
powerful advocacy of the Minister of Jus- THE GENERAL ELECTIONS.
tiee ln the other House, a great deal of time
would be saved, and there would be a much Mr. G. E. FOSTER (York. N.B.) I would
better chance of having legislation perfect- like. at this period of the session. when the
ing the Scott Aé adopted. belligerent passions on either side have pretty

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-i
rier). I have no hesitation in saying to my
hon. rriend. that the government would be
disposed to perfect the Scott Act, so as to
make It more acceptable to those counties
which have chosen to adopt It. I. must say,
however, that my good Intentions were not
very much responded to on a previous oc-
casion. when a motion recommending the
perfecting of the Act passed ln this House
by barely one of a majority. But if the tem-
perance people choose to make representa-
tions to the government and manifest their
desire that the Scott Aet be perfected, the

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

well cooled down, or have been burnt out.
and we are all looking forward to a little
holiday, to know whether the right hon. gen-
tleman would take the House into his con-
fidence, and tell us how many weeks we
may put aside for ourselves for a complete
holiday, before beingr called on to go into
the turmoil of an election ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I am very glad to say to my hon.
friend that I can give him a very satisfae-
tory answer. If he will guide himself by the
movements of the Crown, he will be on
saie lines.
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LONG SERVICE MEDALS. extension of the Intercolonial Railway to Mont-
real, inserted a statement prepared by some ut

Mr. . E KAUBACI ~Lnenurg> Be i. members in which a sornewhat similar chargeMr. C. E. KAULBA.%CH (ýLunenburg). Be- i*
fore the Orders of the Day are alled, as made. This memorial was sent to te

wishtû sk-the ini-te of iiltia(MrGovernor Getneral and the members of the gov-wish to ask te Minister of Mlitia (Mr.cret. Upon obtaining communication o
Borden) whether it is the intention of thethis memorial, 1 at once instituted actions for
government to recognize long service in the libel against those who were responsible for ît.
active militia of Canada by granting long- La Chambre de Commerce called a special meet-
service ,nedals. And. if I am in order. 1 i.,az which I was asked to be present. and
would ask when may we expeet sucli medals.n
to be issuedo te statement, and I was requwted not to

push actions for damnage, as the memorial would
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- be wlthdrawn, and an explanation sent to eacji

FENCE (Mr. Borden). A question on this per3on t, whom it had been sent.
subject was putt and answered so;me time I aise, on the 24th of February, 189ï, ad-dressed a letter to His Excellency the Governor
ago. The answer w-as to this effect-that General on the subjec:. which was duly acknowl-
a long-service mnedal for the colonies had been edged, and sent a sirnilar letter to each member
approved by Her Majesty-a medal similar of the Privy Council, iiluding one to yourself,
to that of the British volunteers. Regula- whieh was acknowledged on February 97.
tions respecting it have been forwarded to I ain forced to believe that lapse of tîme and
the War Office for approval, but have not your nurerous occupations caused you to for-

get these cir.eumnstauces.been received haek yet. After they are re- This story origina:ed through a change of Une
turned and after we get through with the caused by a change in the locatio- of the bridge
medals which are now being diistributed to acr3ss the River S. Francis. which necessitatei
those who participated in repelling the Fen- the rebuilding of about haîf af a mile of lne,
lan raids this matter will be taken up by and the reroval of the rails on that portion. A
the government. few of the rails, some twenty-five tons. were

ternpor-arily used as a sidin1g tg save the trouble
of rernoving a ballast slding, but they are still

THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY SUB- on the property, and no attempt was made or
SIDY-ALLEGATION AGAINST MR. could have been made, to obtain any subsidy

C. N. ARMSTRONG. . payment on them: this was i-eariy proved at
the time by affildavilts of Mr. G. Bail, M.L.A.,

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau- iayer of Nico!et. and Mr. Philllps, C.E., the
rier). My hon. friend from Beauharnois (Mr.engneerIn charge f construction. which were
Bergeron) the other day asked me if I had furnished to the Railway Department, and 's
received a letter from Mr. C. N. Armstrongengineroff the eprtnt.
with regard to a statement I made when we As I quite agree with yen and Hon. Mr. Hag-
had under discussion the subsidies to rail- gart that any one w-ho would do what the Great
ways. I infornied my hon. friend that I had Eastern Railway Company was charged wlêU
received a letter from Mr. Armstrong, anddoing should be sent zo the penitentiary, I trust
on receiving it, had placed myself in cotm-hat you will do Justice to that company by
muniention wiith my informant. I think i thdrawing as publicly as it was made the

Is oly airto r. rmstongandto liccharge that that company bas robbed the peopleis only fair to r. Armstrong and to the anada.
party who informed me that I should lay As these charges were so publicly made, 1
the stateoment of both parties before the hope that vou %-rn flot consider me wanting la
House. This is Mr. Armstrong's letter : curtesy if 1 s.md a copy of this letter te the

press without previously requesting your permis-
Tte Rihght Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurhori siemn

Premier. Ottawa.
Sir,-In the report in to-day's ' Gazette ' of the

discussion in the House of Commons last night
on the railway subsidy resolutions, I notice cer-
tain statenients made by you in connection with
the Great Eastern Railway.

Although you made these statements on your
responsibility as a member of the House, and
therefore, It might be considered that you had
a personal knowledge of the facts, I cannot but
believe that you have been imposed upon by
others. and had accepted their statements as
worthy of credence.

As the facts being entirely different to the
state-ment made by you, you cannot have had a
personal knowledge of ther.

In the first place, the governmentt bas not paid
any subsidy twice on the same rails. The sec-
ond secti-n was laid with new rails. and the
rails laid in the first section are still there. with
a slisht exception. wbieh I will explain later on.

This is not a new charge. It was first made
in 1894. and was immediately met and evidence
of its falsity given.

In 1897. La Chambre de Commerce of Mont-
real, in a memorial to the government on the

3238

I am, yours truly.
(Sgd.) C. N. ARMSTRONG.

Managing Director,
Great Eastern Railway.

P.S.-Should you desire tbem. I will place at
your disposal the correspondence and affidavits
above referred! to.
On receiving this letter. I searched the re-
cords to find the statements which had been
sent ta me personally. I have it here-a
statement by Mr. Allard, M.P.P., as follows:

In 1886 the company-
Meaning the Great Eastern Railway Com-
pany--
-constructed a Une six miles in length from
River Yamaska to St. Francis. That Une was in
operation during the election of 1887. But as
soon as the elections were terminated, the cars
disappeared and never were seen again. After-
wards all the raila were removed and some of
the sleepers also. and what are left of the sleep-
ers are rotten and of no value. Since 1887 that
company has not given the slightest sign of
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its existence, and the work which was done la
deteriorating every day.
But I was not satislied, so I telegraplied
both to my informants and to Mr. Allard
himself at St. Hyacinthe

Mr. J. G. H. BERGERON (Beauharnois).
Is that the present member for Yamaska ?

The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. It will be
seen that there is a discrepancy on one point.
Mr. Armstrong does not deny that a portion
of the rails were removed fromu part of the
Une, but he implies without stating it ab-
solutely, that the rails so removed were put
on another location of the line. He says
there was a displacing of the line in order
to allow for a new location of the St. Fran-
cis bridge, and the rails were put on this
new line. That is altogether disposed of by
mv informant. The telegram I have receiv-
ed from Mr. Allard is in these terms:

Rails were removed by the Armstrong com-
pany at St. Francis for a space of about twenty
arpents
That is a little less than a mile
-and carried to Nicolet, in the spring of 1888
or 1SS9. No work whatever has been done on
the new location of the Armstrong line. The
right of way even has neither been bought nor
expropriated; and that new location was laid
down by the 3lst of October, 1889.
The other telegram said:

They removed about a mile of rails between
Yamaska and St. François du Lac, not for a
change of line but to complete a section be-
tween Nicolet and St. Gregoire, where they were
short of rails. and was to complete that section.
It was the Great Eastern Railway foreman,
Joseph Leblanc. that came to St. François du
Lac with a tug and barges during the construc-
tion of that section between Nicolet and St.
Gregoire, and lifted about a mile of rails, not
counting the long siding and the 'Y,' and were
not put back.

Mr. BERGERON. I think It would only
be an act of justice, after what has fallen
from imy right hon. friend, for me to say a
word. If I understood him well he stands
in the position whIch he took at first, not-
withstanding Mr. Armstrong's letter-

The PRIME MINISTER. To this extent,
yes.

Mr. BERGERON. Of course, everybody
understands how strong an allegation this
is against a man occupying the position that
Mr.* Armstrong does-one who must meet
and deal with business men as the head
of several enterprises. When this letter
was sent by Mr. Armstrong he left it in
my hand, ln case the Prime Minister should
not accept his statement or should recelve
other Information, some documents which I
elaim the right to put before the House.

Now, I believe my right hon. frIend ex-
pressed some opinion to which Mr. Arm-
strong took exception. and the latter ad-
dressed te my right hon. friend some papers
In February, 1897, which he tbought would

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.

be accepted as satisfactory. At that time
a letter was also addressed to His Excel-
lency the Governor General by Mr. Arm-
strong, answering those charges ; and I
gather by the reply of the Governor General
in Council that the explanation of Mr. Arm-
strong was accepted. Now, the right hon.
gentleman admits that the expressions used
by Mr. Allard agree pretty well with the ex-
planation he las received from Mr. Arm-
strong. I may also mention that the Cham-
bre de Commerce de Montreal expressed the
same opinion. I do not think there is a man
in the country that lias been spoken against
so harshly as Mr. Armstrong, whether he
deserved it or not. I think Mr. Armstrong
is a very clever man, and would not allow
people to go too far, and the Chambre de
Commerce got cauglit on that occasion.
They passd a resolution insinuating. or tak-
ing for granted, certain accusations brought
against Mr. Armstrong, and he threatened
to sue them. They had a meeting, and re-
turned to him this answer on February 22,
1897. It is in French, but I will read it in
English:

Montreal, February 22, 1897.
C. N. Armstrong, Esq., Montreal.

iDear Sir,-In reply to a communication of your
solicitor, Mr. Morgan, received on Saturday, the
20th. I an instructed to inform you, on the part
ef the president of the Chambre de Commerce,
that the memorandum which you mentioned has
been corrected in such a manner as to remove
the portion of which you complain, and the copies
which were addressed to several persons (about
sixty) will be immediately withdrawn from cir-
culation, so as to give you satisfaction.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant.
S. COTE.

Whlch shows that they did not dare to go
any further after receiving a lawyer's letter.
A letter was also addressed by Mr. Arm-
strong to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral in Council, and answers were received
from the Premier of Canada and from the
Governor General. My lon. friend has read
a report of Mr. Allard ; Mr. Allard is a
member of the local House, he Is a politi-
iclan.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
Who Is the other man who Is so distinct In
bis statements ?

1Mr. BERGERON. 1%r. Beauchemin, who Is
one of the owners of the South Shore Rail-
way, and is much lnterested in different
railways in the viclnity of Mr. Armstrong's
railway, and I do not think there is any
love lost between the two. I have here
affidavits from two men that my right hon.
friend knows. One Is from Mr. Phillips,
which I will read :

I. William C. E. Phillips, now residing In the
town of Iberville, district of St. Johns, civil
engineer, do solemnly declare:

That I was, In 1889, engineer in charge of the
construction of the Great Eastern Railway be-
tween St. Francis and St. Gregoire.

That it Is to my personal knowledge that the
rails used in the construction of the Nicolet and
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St. Gregoire section were new rails not previous-
ly used anywhere, and that at the time of the
inspection of that section of the line by Mr.
Ridout on behalf of the Dominion government no
other rails had been laid on this section of the
line.

That some time afterwards. to avoid taking up
a long siding in the ballast pit, which pit I
prcposed to use in the construction of the sec-
tion between Nicolet and St. Francis, I de-
cided to use temporarily some of the rails from
St. Francis. where a pic-ce of track some 3,000
feet in length (owing to a change in the line,
approved by the government) had to be takeýn
up, to lay a track in Nicolet station yard. These
rails were not in use and couid be moved in
a few hours, and aft.er advising with Mr. Ball,
of Ni-olet, I took the responsibility of using
them tenporarily at Nicolet. as the cost cf re-
turning them would be trifling.

That. as only some 1,60O feet of track were
laid, the remainder of the ra'is were piled on
the comt.iny's property. and were there when
I left Nica'et the following year.

That some m.onths since I made an inspection
of the line betweeu Yamaska and St. Franci.s
for the conpany, and found all the rails were
as originally laid on the whole line, excepting
the 3.000 feet above referred to.

And I muake this solenn declaration conscien-
tiously believing the same to be true, and in
and by virtue of the provisions of the Evidence
Act.

WILLIAM C. E. PHILLIPS.

Mr. HAGGART. Were they brought
back?

Mr. BERGERON. The gist of the thing
is. that the governient has not paid two
subsidies upon the sanie rails, as was stated
the other day. and which was looked upon
as a grave offence. The ex-Minister of
Railways and Canals said the other day
that a inan who would receive subsidies on
the same rails in two different places should
be sent to the penitentiary. But, I think it
is now establisheI by these affidavits that
lie did not receive two subsidies upon the
same rails. I have brought this matter up
simply in justice to Mr. Armstrong, who is
a business man. and -bas had a great deal to
do with the business men of Canada. and it
would be unjust to suffer an unfounded
accusation to go through the country that
lie had received subsidies twice upon the
saine rails.

Mr. HAGGART. There seeims to be a
very serious charge. even after these affi-
davits have been read to us. He received a
subsidy on a certain line of road. he took
up one mile of that road and took the rails
to another road tliat lie was building. some-
thing ihe lhad no business to do.

1Mr. BERCERON. Oni a uiarteir nfa
Then, I have an affidavit from Mr. Ball, mile1mile.
the present local member for Nicolet, who.
I believe, is one of the proprietors of that 1'Mr. HAGGART. le says 3.000 feet-
road. a shareholder, if not a director. He took them over to the other road. and it is
has some money in it, and has taken an not very clear that they were put on to the
active part in the construction of that line: other line. But, certainly he had received a

subsidy for those laid down on one track.1, George Ball, of the town of Nicolet, districtand he took the up and took the over
of Three Rivers, mill-owner, do solemnly de-
clare thaz in the year 1889, I made advances to to another Une of road.
Charles W. Armstrong, contractor, of the city
of Montreal, and the Great Eastern Railway SUPPLY-CHARACTER OF DEBATE IN
Company, in connection with the construction TIHE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
of the Great Eastern Railway between Nicolet
and St. Gregoire. The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-

That, as part of these advances, I pald for the Ing) moved that the House again resolve
rails and fastenings used in the construction of itself into Comittee of Supply.
the line between these two points and the freight
on then to St. Gregoire Junction on the Grand Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Trunk Railway. Assinibola). I desire to make a few re-

That I was present when Mr. Ridout inspected marks, before that motion Is carried.
the line on behalf of the Dominion government.
TL.at the rails there laid on the lines were the It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
rails so paid for by me, and that no subsidy was Chair.
paid on any other rails.

That it is to my knowledge that a small quan- The House resumed at Three o'clock.
tity of rails which, owing to a change of about
balf a mile of Une at St. Francis, had to be Mr. DAVIN. Mr. Speaker, when one
taken up, were transferred to Nicolet, and a o'ciock was called, I was about ta rise
portion used in laying about a quarter of awbefor the ouse-wnt in o t to
mile of track at Nicolet station. That the sur-bn
plus rails not used in laying this track were call attention to the degraded spirit that
loaned teniporarily to Messrs. Tourville & Co., has been introduced within the last four
and are still in their possession. That no sub- years In the debates of the House. I wish
sidy has been clalmed or pald on those rails to illustrate It by referring to the degrad-
so removed, nor was there any possibllity of itsing tacties that have been adopted in regard
being collected. That Mr. Philps, the engi- gto mself. will take only one illustratIon
neer In charge of the work, advised me as to the t .
terporary use of these rails. and that I furnish-.1 out of several that might be taken. Last
ed my boat for their removal. year the hon. member for Saskatchewan

And I make this solemn declaration conscin- (Mr. Davis) In his speech on the address
tiously believing the same to be true, and In thought fit to discuss my private eharacter,
and by virtue of the provisions of the Evidence discuss my private character ln
Act. andtashing nothi atever td it

GEORGE -BjALL. details, havlng nothIng whatever to do with
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the issue. and that could not bave any- Mr. DAVIN. Shall I state wiat his con-
thing to do with the issue. Private charac- duct was'?
ter has nothing whatever to do with the
issue that is involved lu a man's publie The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
character, and for the very flrst and best FISIIERIES (Sir Louis Davies). No. it is
of reasons that it is illogical. It diverts the unparliamentary.
public mind from the real issue, namely. Mr. DAVIN. I nust fot say that le las
a man's titness. There are only two cases.
there may be two cases, where the private been guilty of conduct unworthy of a gen-
character of a publie man can be in issue ; tleman?
one case is where his private conduct in- The MINISTER OF MARINE ANDfringes on his publie efficiency, and the FIHERIES. No, you must not.
other is where bis private conduet is of that
notorious character, that, in consequence of Mr. DAVIN. Then, I will withdraw it,
a mnan's publie position, it tends to bring and if I amr given a committee, I will prove
discredit on public life and to injure the by the testimony of lon. members of this
etliciency of publie life. On the 27th of House that he went to a lodging House in
March, 1899, the hon. member for Saskat- this town with a lady under an assumed
chewan made statements about my private name, and tried to pass lier off as his wife.
life referring to incidents that he alleged:
had cecurred in the Northi-west Territories Some hon. MEMBERS. Order, order.
when this House was not sitting. and the
statements were absolutely without foun- Mr. SPEAKER. Order.
dation. You, Sir, did not call him to order, M
and the right hon. Prime Minister (Sir Wil-- Mr. McMULLEN. Nobody but a black-
frid Laurier), who las as much responsi-i guard would make that statement.
bility as yourself for the good behaviour of Mr. DAVIN. The lion. gentleman tMr.
this Hlouse sat there and gave him sane- MeMulicn) bad better take care, because
tion by bis silence. Not only that, but the on bis conduet nuty depend the scope I -ive
whole-I will not say the whole, but ninety- to the siarement that I ake lere.
nine-ihndredths of the Liberal party then
present. cheered the bon. gentleman wile r McMULLEN. Go on as long asyou
naking these statements which were, as I: Hke. Nobody but a blackguard would make

Say. itittf-erly unfounded. Ibat, as I stated that statement.
dMjustify me, if it were my eue, t 1r. DAVIN. Wlat then is to e sad of a

takie sucbi a coiurse, not only in putting the prt that would sanetion. on thiat date,

priMcMullen)îhad betterhtakencareibecause

po hicou.gentlemen heered the making
Saskatliewan in issue, but the private statement ha m re

actorof(_ývey iianintheniuistril pr Mr. stMMULLhEN. Gboutn as longas youf

aeten if 1theinteril .ptewithout the least foundation,and lOt one
S t h T at I ste word f order called ? I was surprised at

l14II.inenlir or I~ asktehwa. I5111111! the riglit hon. leader of the bouse. Frorn
woul joust me, if1 i we tmy cetoII hrm we expected better thongs. But that

tiis sst a sessioun le bas beenot only n ptinyf dihe sa rte ith t ldman ctIon oa i atd at
grivatef chacdut nwthy of a i.In fad a hon. gentleman cere the min
mienîber of parlîunent as 1 eau prove. He 1only do it in this bouse, but lu anothertoo ocasin t inultin e. f Imaydar place lie referred offensively to sianderous

Saskatcheasin t issuet teriv ate car- of statements h ere-m about miae ifea

ray so. a w ole nation iu my person, ant wtt n thlat foundo andtm n a

who~~~~~~~~~ saerond im:ifI eat it hewod f reralewI w sas srused at

anid.e jeers and laughter of the Liberal. Frt
party. to imita te ny Iris accent. wici. of ments hpd to ce publiely witdra.wn by the
ouse, lassessonhehasbegitofadis- man who made tem. A d then the hon.crseulondsuot the hyeno amantoandaionly dmber for Yarin oute(Mr. Flint) noved

tmemberof hp en as Incan, aoe e that these be referred to the Cosanttee on
was vociferously eeere . fby mo. gentle- Pube Accounts. The Committee on Pubi e
men, whose accents. of course tell that theyAcounts met, and it, was very interesting at
have been bred mi the bowers and boudoirs
oay toiiara etre de I ersest. ich. flot number hd on, gentlemen and senators ail
goigt useta custi ee fleckless, spotless creatures, like Senatorgoing to adopt simlar taeties, I ould show Watson and others, coming there, thinking
that this very session, as eau be proved by there were gorngto Mbe revelatiois whied
members ofparhament if it should be houd gratify tem t regard tomie. and
thoug t necessary at a future session to lu- wbatI had doue. WitneSs after witness
quire Into the matter, that the hon. gentde-b cw s e, and it 'was sery itere at

fnan bas been guilty of disgraceful con- t ealy aittine ofouhatcomithee togs-

goi n o prsue th at cue bu if riawee numbtaterof on. getmn fandtsenasgall

dat unworthy o! a eman.be provam tions. Wel now, wcat do I complainon
and uonw o rtl ? etlean BtI rnThe hon. member for Guysborougli (fr.

flotgoig topurue tat.Fraser) Is chairman of the Public Aecounts
The MIISTER0F RAILWAYS AND Committee. W at would you expe t wbhen

CANALS (sr. Blair . Order. order. The twoldefiniteyatters in regard to a publie
language o! the mon. gentleman Is unparlia- man and a member o! this ouse aretre-

due not hyoaammbrofprlaetrotd titl of ondation, fr the suggites-
and unotyoDagnlmnABtVImton.Wlnwwa oIcopano.
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bas had evidence placed before it and two allowance made to the wives of soldiers in
ministers of the Crown are present and South Africa. I think final adjustment of
show by their demeanour that they under- these clains should be left over until a later
stood the thing in its true light ? What do period. As soon as the session is over 1
you think of the chairman of a committee intend to take the matter up. and as far as
who merely reports the evidence and does! we have authority now to deal with the in-
not report to this House as he should have dividual cases, I propose to do so.
done that the conimittee inquired into these I Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (Westtwo matters. and that it was found that Assiniboia). What about those wlio are de-there was lot a tittle of evidence to support;pendent upon soldiers who have pone out.the statements made. He does not Say There is the mother of the two Scotts inanything in this HLouse, but he goes to the North-west and she was dependent uponToronto, ad when. he thought lie could t
mia k e - politiecal point for bis frieulds Ùy I hese two oung men. She seenis quîte at
make ta p i a o t r i e 's y sea as to how she is to get part of their

t. truth. m Toronto, he makes tis pay. I wish the minister to let us know
wlat she is entitred to and to whom she is

He had been on the Public Accounts Cammittee to apply.
for four years, and had been chairman three
years. The committee had the full business The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
of the government before them, and there had FENCE. If the hon.;gentleman will ad-
not been a single charge laid or attempted to dress me a letter giving me the particularsbe proved that a minister or a member of par- I shall be hay to gve hm the informa-
liament or head of a department ever took a19ha e i.
cent that did not belong to htion. Al special cases of hardship are being

looked af ter iby the ipatriotie fund. I mayN\ot a single ehiarge ever even attempted toloe fc yteptihcfn.IiaNot a g a ve tsay generally that officers of the North-westbe proved that a member of parliament had Mounted Police will be treated n the samneaken a cent thiat did nlot belong to hlm. way as officers of the permanent force andNow. what is to be said of the manliness foter
in our publie life when the chairman of afe
conmittee inakes a statement like thiat out- Mr. DAVIN. I sent a letter to Col. Irwin,
side of the House and does not make that and I am told lie is away in England.
statement inside of this House when pre- The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
senting bis report, as he should have done ?' FENCE. There is some one acting inb is
It shows, of course. that not merely lias au place.
ungenerous spirit entered into publie life. Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivers).
but a spirit of a character that the place The pay of the soldier ln South Africa is to
where I an speaking forbids me properly be suplemeted to the samne amount as if
to characterize. Whether we have another up
session in this term. or whether we are to he were serving in Canada. I am told that
commenee a new' term. when another ses- in some cases there is back pay which will
sion cones on. I hope we will introduce revert to the family of the soldier in case
Into our debates a spirit of manliness and of is death. The hon. minister might give
a spirit of fair-play, and not a spirit of us information as to that.
vile ani shîameless traduction and moral Mr. OLIVER. In case of the death of a
a ssas;ination. 1 married member of the forces in South

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR--INDEMNITIES
TO FAMILIES.

Mr. FRANK OLIVER (Alberta). Mr.
Speaker, I would like to ask in pursuance
of a question I have on the Order paper,
which I proposed asking the hon. MinJster
of Militia, what is being done, or what will
be done ln the case of the wives off men

Africa does the separation allowance to his
wife cease at once ?

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. I think it would.

Mr. OLIVER. That is the intention ?
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. Yes.
Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself

who have lost their lives [n South Africa, luto Committee of Suppiy.
and what is being done, or what will be
done In the case of wives of men who have
been disabled in South Africa ? Balance of expnsesn ne n th the

The NISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-he Investigation othe
TheNC Mr.ISTE 0F MITI eakAN DE- affairs o! St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. $662

FENCE (Mr. Borden). Mr. Speaker, I r EGRN ht l ah0 hs
think that all the cases of chat kind are
temporarily being Iooked after by the offi- commisslofers reeive?
cers of the Patriotic Fund. There has been The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
a very large fund raised for purposes of that patrlck). Mr. Noxon, $2,570; Mr. 0. K.
kind. The money Is being expended. and Fraser, $2410; Mr. Lafortune, $2,340.
all the cases are being looked after. The
government is not taking any special action Mm. boRG 00Ond Therwboletrnaoz
lu the matter except as provided for under CoS abodhe
the Bic passed thns session f regard to theore
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I gave all
the information on that point when we were
on the main estimates. There was clerical
assistance. and there were stenographers to
be oaid for.

Mr. BERGERON. Who are these ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The usual

stenographers employed under the order in
council; the Hans a-rd men.

Ir. BERGERON. Was there not trans-
portation expenses for the commissioners.
When they went from one place to another?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It was
very natural they should get these dis-
bursements.

Mr. BERGERON. I know they were
driving around iin fine carriages with two
horses.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They were
probably lookinxg for the immense quantity
of stone that was paid for by the govern-
mient and never delivered to the penitentiary.

Mr. BERGERON. Not at all, they were
pienicking. They were driving from St.
Vinet de Paul to Montreal in fine carriages
with two horses and passing by St. Laurent
and boasting that they were having a good
time and that the government was paying for
it. They were not looking for stone in the
county of Laval. How much did that pic-
nicking .ost ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I gave all
these details on the main item, and they
are in Hansard. The item stood over and
the hon. gentleman fron York (Mr. Foster)
asked for these details which I afterwards
gave to him.

Mr. BERGERON. Did the hon. gentle-
ian say it was published in Hansard ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, and
as the payments were made last year, the
lion. gentleman will find all the informa-
tion in the Auditor General's Report.
To pay P. O'Donnell, late storekeeper,

$2,000, and N. P. Wood, late assistant
storekeeper. $350 gratuities under the
authority of 50-51 Vic., cap. 52, sec. 4.... $2,350
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. On the re-

port made by the commissioners it was
found necessary to suspend Mr. O'Donnell,
late storekeeper, Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Wood,
assistant storekeeper. This sum of $2,000
is intended as a remunerationsto Mr. O'Don-
nell. In view of bis forty years service, he
would be entitled to receive a gratuity under
the Act, of $3,100. In eonsequence of the
report we did not allow him the full amount
but only this $2,000.

Mr. SPROULE.
nuation ?

Does he get superan-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No. He wouldl
have been entitled to receive $3,100 under

Mr. BERGERON.

what is called a gratuity allowance, but we
only recommend that he should receive

Mr. SPROULE. I noticed the statement
in one of the papers lately that a substan-
tial reduction has been made in the price
of binder twine to be sold at this penitenti-
a ry. and that this was due to the authorities
being 'able to buy enough raw material at
a very much lower price than formerly. Is
that a fact, and, if it was. can the hon. gen-
tleman give us the price ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot
answer that. The matter has not cone to
my knowledge at al]. I know that a large
aiount of raw material was purchased. and
the House voted. I think, $30,000 for the
purpose of taking advantage of what was
thought to be a fall in the market. I cannot
go beyond that. I know the penitentiary
output of this year has been disposed of at
practieally retail prices to any of the farmers
w-ho wished to apply for It. I am not aware
that any change has been made in the fig-
ures since this matter was up before.

Mr. SPROULE. The prices are very much
lower. They are down to Si cents a pound
instead of 14 cents. What I wanted to say
in connection with the matter was this.
When we were discussing the question of
the cost of the raw material, especially
manila. it was said tliat owing to the war It
was very high In price and almost impossible
to be got. The war is not yet over, and the
people have not yet gone baek to the rais-
ing of manila hemp to any extent, so far as
is indicated by the returns to the New York
market. and it seems strange that at the
very time when manila is supposed to be at
the highest price owIng to Its scareity. the
authorities are able to purehase it at so low
a price as to sell the binder twIne at 8
cents a pound instead of 14 cents. There
must be a nigger in the fence somewhere.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In order if
possible to find the nigger, I have sent to
the Inspector.

Mr. COCHRANE. Is that amount voted
as a gratuity or Is It voted under the Super-
annpatlon Act ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. As a gratu-
ity.

Mr. COCHRANE. Wa he entitled to any-
thing under the Superannuation Act ?

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. Yes, he was
entitled to $3,100 of superannuation under
the Penitentiarles Act.

Mr. COCHRANE. U the report» of tue
commission deprIved him of his superannua-
tion, It seems rather diffleult to explain how
he ls entitled to a gratuity. I am merely
askIng for Informatlon.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. A man
may be entlted under the Act to a specifle
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amount, but if it is found that during the were contem.plated, it would have
time he bas served the Crown he has not come with much better grace after this iu-
been a faithful servant, it is possible toi quiry than before it. While there may not
make a reduction. After all, this gratuity be anything wrong, and while I do not be-
is a reward for faithful service ûuring a lieve the appointment will influence the
number of years. This man was in the ser- ijudge in any way, because I believe he is a
vice forty years, and as a result of the in man of very high character, still it does
investigation it was found necessary to dis- eave an impression on tlie publIc mid
pe<pse with his services; but at the same that will be injurious to the government of
time it w-as félt that something shouldbe the day. Some will have a suspicion that
given to him for many years of faithful ser. it was done for some other purpose rater
vice. tha;in to elevate him to a position which lie

is hetter capable of fillinge than anv othr
Mr. SPROULE. Wlat was the charge

against him ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. At pages
31 and 32 of the commissioner's report, the
hon. gentleman will find a reference to the
charge. Generally speaking, it was neglect
of duty.

Sir ADOLP>HE CARON. If he was in the
service forty years and was a faithful ser-
vant. and was not found to be unfaithful
till forty years had elapsed-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Unfortun-
ately, that was the case in the penitentiaries.
Things lad been going on for a number of
years that were not found out until this
commission was appointed.

Expeises of a judicial inquiry into certain
electiai matters. s3 much thereof as the
commissioners may require, to be sub-
ject to their order, for the payment of
witnesses' fees,........................$20,000

Mr. HAGGART. I understood the Pre-
mier the other day to say that if solicitors
were wanted for the conduet of the case-
there may be two or three-the counsel
would ibe left entirely to select their own
solici tors.

The PRIME MINISTER. That I under-
stand from the Minister of Justice.

Mr. HAGGART. Would they be allowed
to select, for instance, one or two ? The
selection is entirely left to them. with the
consent of the judges ?'

The PRUE MINISTER. I did not put·
that point to the Minister of Justice ; but
I know that the instructions are that thei
government does not want to have anything
to do with the matter, but wishes to leave
it to the judges and the counsel themselves.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to point out, in
reference to this matter, though It is a very
delIcate matter to touch, that one of the
Judges who Is appointed to preside at tiis
Inquiry in connection with the election
frauds. Mr. Justice Falconbridge, has been
appointed to a higher position since he was
appointed to this position. It does seem to
me to be a very indelicate thing for the
government to do, just on the eve of
his being put to work on a matter
lu 'which the government are very mucb
Interested, to practically give him a
bonus or a higher salary. If such a

capable man.
The PRIME MINISTER. I altogether dis-

sent from the views the lion. gentleman lias
expressed just now. I believe the general
impression on the part of the public will
be that the character of Mr. Justice Fal-
conbridge is above the possibility of his
Leing inflienced by any consideration of
that character. There were two vacancies
in theI High Court of Justice of Ontario;
two chief justices lad to be appointed. One
of those positions was given to Mr. Justice
Armour. agaidst whose appointient I an
sure there is not a word to be said : it was
approved of by everybody ; and i believe the
samiething applies to the appointnent of
Ir. Justice Falconbridge.
31r. SPROULE. I am not saying a word

against Mr. Justice Falconbridge nor against
his ability to fill the position. But I say that
in the eyes of the publie it looks bad and
suspicious. I think it looks a good deal
worse for the government than for the man.
The man may be ail riglt. I do not wish to
be understood as casting the sligltest re-
tieetion upon the government for the ap-
pointment, so far as his titness or untit-
ness for the position is concerned. As to
that. I do not know anything except what

1 is in Mr. Justice Falconbridge's favour;
but I say that at the commencement of an
Inquiry of this kind, in which the govern-
nient are so directly and vitally interested,
there will be a ipercentage of the public wlio
will come to thp conclusion that it was a
very indelicate thing to do.

The PRIME MINISTER. I presume no-
body will deny that 3r. Justice Falcon-
bridge is fitted for that position. He was
the senior judge ; he holds a high position
in the estimation of the public in the pro-
vince of Ontario, where he is best known ;
and it would be most unfortunate, I am
sure. if because he was selected to do a
work for whie'i he was eminently fitted,
that should be a reason against his pre-
ferment for another position for which he
was also eminently fitted. I did not know
that anybody would object to that.

Mr. HAGGART. I believe that the Pre-
mier voices the opInion of the whole of Can-
ada. in saying that Mr. Justice Falcon-
bridge is eminently fitted for the position.
If my hon. frlend (Mr. Sproule) will just
consider: here is a vacancy in the High
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Court of Justice which occurred just after the importance of a House like this. I.do
Mr. Justice Falconbridge was appointed onfnot see why the government should allow
this commission. Surely his appointiment to:, the stationery to be given to us which we
the commission should not prevent him get-; receive every day. There is no necessity
ting his well-deserved promotion. why there should 'be any extravagance, but

Mr. DAVIN. There is no doubt whatever!i the material ought to be fairly good.
that Mr. Justice, now Chief Justice, Fal- Mr. LaRIVIERE. The Printing Commit-
conbridge is a man of the very highest i tee appointed a sub-committee composed of
character and legal standing, and 1, for my i the hon. member for North Oxford ·(Mr.
part. have the fullest confidence in him. I Stherland), the hon. member for Lincoln
think our.general system is open to condem- (Mr. Gibson) and myself. and we have pro-
nation, judging by what has occurred. We i vided for the- stationery for the coming
should have the system which prevails in! session equal in quality to that furnished
England, and once a man is on the bench the Senate, and that is why this sun is
there should be no more promotion. asked.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They have
promotion in England. Look at the Master
of the Rolls.1

Mr. DAVIN. The system in England is to
recruit the chief justices, not from the ranks
of puisne judges, but from the bar.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Where
does the present chief justice come from?
Stationery ................................ $5,300

Mr. DAVIN. Does the stationery with
'which we are supplied cone from upstairs ?

Mr. SPEAKER. This is applied to the
stationery supplied the members.

Mr. BERGERON. How much does the
stationery cost this year ?

Mr. SPEAKER. $15,300.
Mr. BERGERON. How much did it cost

in 1896?
Mr. SPEAKER. A little larger.
Mr. BERGERON. I do not think that is

a reduction in the proper direction. Our
stationery is very iftferior to what it used
to be. and if there is a place where the
stationary should be first class, it is the
House of Commons. There is very little
difference between what we are paying to-
day and what we paid in 1896. and there is
a great difference in the quality of the
stationery. We have envelopes we cannot
seal and paper that the pen will run through
and bad pens.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It seems to me
that there is a great difference between the
stationery we get here and that which is
supplied the Senate.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
very giddy and reckless in that body.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. That is no rea-
son why we should go to the other extreme.
You cannot show me worse paper and en-
velopes than what are furpished this House.
Our stationery is a dlsgraee to Canada.
As to the Senate expenditure, not belonging
to that high body, I am not prepared to dis-
cuss it, but judging by letters I have re-
ceived from some members of that House,
their stationery Is far ahead of ours. Taking

Mr. HAGGART.

J Mr. BERGERON. I want to make a sug-
I gestion to that sub-committee. I do not
see why the monograms on the envelopes
and the paper of the House of Commons
should not be printed in both languages.
That would not add to the cost, and would
be gratifying to the French members. We
used formerly to have the monograms in
both languages, but to-day we bave none
in French at all.
Provincial voters' lists .................... $8,000

The PRIME MINISTER. This is in-
tended to pay for the lists which we have
to receive from the different provincial
authorities. Last year this sum was taken
out of the appropriation for printing. We
lad but little printing last year, and could
take this sum out of that appropriation, but
this year we have had a large number of
lists to print. and every penny of this will
be required for the printing of the lists.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the sense of
paying this when we do not get the lists
printed ?

The PRIME MINISTER.
tbem printed here.

We will get

Mr. SPROULE. They will be a year old
when they reach us.

The PRIME MINISTER. They are being
printed at this moment.

Mr. SPROULE. For nearly five months
we have been told that the lists are being
printed. and yet we have seen none of
them. Our provincial lists are nearly a year
old, and instead of having the latest lists,
we will have the old lists.

The PRIME MINISTER. The Printing
Bureau is printing the list. These lists
come progressively 'and not altogether.

Mr. SPROULE.
them.

We do not see any of

The PRIME MINISTER. The printing
bas been going on since last fall. I. will
undertake, on concurrence, to have all the
Information as to the lists.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. In that case, I
think the right hon. gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), ought to bring down a list show-
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ing which voters' lists ire printed, and which
are not. For the last live or six months we
have-been trying to ascertain what was the
position Of these lists. 1 know I have put
questions more than half a dozen times upon
that point, but the invariable answers of the
government is that the lists are being pre-
pared. But they cannot be in preparation
for ever. Of course, I am against the present
system of preparing voting lists for parlia-
nentary elections : but if we are called
upon to vote muoney for the system w-e ougi ht
to be able to get information how the work
goes on.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing). I would call lie attention of my hon.
friend to a blue-book recently issued by the
Secretary of $tate. w-hichu gives most of the
informîation lie sks. I see that the list
for Three Rivers for 1809. was not received
at the Printing Bureau until December 13:
and it was printed. I suppose that the list
for this year is uot in yet. This blue-book
gives a great deal of information. and, if
anythuig furtier is required. the Prime
Minister will supply it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But that shows
how bad the present system is. The overn-
nient cannot control the municipal authori-
ties w-ho nake up thei list. If the municipal
authorities were to send a list in Septeiber.
and we had an election in October. it would
follow,-. thîat w-e would be obligced to hold the
election on old lists. That goes far to prove
tlat the present system is a vicious system.

rhe MINISTER OF FINANCE. You
would not have freshier lists under the old
systeni.

Sir ADOLPHE CA RON. I do not see that
that follow.s. But the point I wishi to make
is that if hon. gentlemen spend $30.000 or
$40.C00 for printing the lists. and then have
to fall baek upon a list two years old. the
money is wasted and people are disfran-
chised who should he allowed to vote.

The PRIMIE MINISTER. Hear, hear.

Sir ADOLPIE CAtRON. I think that is
perfectly plain. You might have one list for
the w-hole life of parliaient. holding not
only the geîeral eleetion, but by-elections
upon it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Tht is
whîat occurred in the last general election-
we had lists two or three years old.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. But hon. gentle-
men caine in to do better than their pre-
decessors : and. if they are going to fall back
on a tu quoque argument, the improvement
is not very great.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not know the pro-
visions of the charter of Three Rivers ; but
ry right ion. friend knows that in our pro-
vince, the lists are made in the spring-

The PRIME MINISTER. Not in Three
Rivers.

Mr. BERGERON. There may be some-
thing special ln their charter on that point.
I understand in Quebec and Montreal, the
lists are only made every two years. and
Three Rivers may be in the same case. But
I know that i my county the lists are made
up in the spring. and they have been two or
three months in the Printing Bureau. It
may be that there is so much work that they
have not been able to get the printing done.
But there seems to be a good many in the
same position. I suppose the work will be
done as soon as possible.

Mr. E. COCHRANE (East Northumîber-
land). Does the government have to pay
the municipal authorities in each of the
provinces for preparing the voters' lists ?

The PRIME MINISTER. In most of the
provinces. the lists are prepared by the muni-
cipal authorities, and tis money goes to
the clerk.

Mr. COCHRANE. Tien, I understand the
clerk of the municipality gets paid for a
portion of the voters' lists ?

The PRIME MINISTERt. For the copy lie
sends.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think that is
proper. so far as Ontario is concerned. I
wrote to the judge who revised ie lists for
East Northumberland to ask who was the
custodian of the lists. and lie told me it
was the clerk of the peace. That is the
proper authority from nwhon to get the
list.

The PRIME MINISTER. Perhaps so.

Mr. COCHRANE. I do not think the gov-
ernient should get tih list from the clerk
of thei munieipality. We have no knowl-
edge whether they are tampered with or not.
But if they are in charge of thi clerk of the
pence and tle governient gets them fron
that officer. we can have confidence that
they are the proper lists. I have never iad
a list for East Northumberland since the law
was chanuged. Our list was in the hands of
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery on Janu-
ary S. this year. iaving been revised about
November. If there is an election about the
ratter part of this year. we shalh have to
run on a list thit is over a year old. Hon.
gentlemen opposite used to find fault inder
the late governnment. about running elec-

1 tions on old lists : but they have not reme-
died that at all. Under the old law. if the
government intended having an election. say
in 1900. we would revise the lists in 1900,
and run the election on the new lists.
Another point is this-the municipalities do
not all have the revision at the same time.
I recollect that in my own riding. on one
occasion. one municipality did not have the
lists revised in time to have the local elee-
tion. If. for instance the township of Percy
did not have their lists printed in time of
the election of 1900, what would the govern-
ment do ?
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The PRIME 3-INISTER. Take the last -'%Ir. HAGGART. Lt must be a Iist pre-
list in force il the municipality.pared immediately after the issue of the

Iwrir. whether it is a year old or any length,
-Ir. COCHRANE. That is you would have'of trne. I want to be clear upon that point.

a l1st two years old.Tiere is Do list for the province of Ontario
f ' a certain class of votes until the writ

Thie PRDIE MINISTER. We cannot hielphiePLUE MNISER Wecanot ieP for the election is issued; then. no matter
that. whether it is a year-old or more, there must

Mr. COCHIRANE. But there is nol a subsidiary list prepared iD cities and
econoy to te taxpayers. fact. they aretwns after the writ is issued, oterwise we
paying now more than they did under
the ol Francise Act. You are asking just Mi. COCHRANE. What 15 the law uow
as miuci mioney to print the lists. It is true.
it is easier foi- thel iumenber who has to see The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Where, ln
to) the revisionî of the list. Under the oldi ile lrovince of Ontario.the lists are made
law. w-h the lists in mîy riding were re- ai. rregulaintervals-an1 that would apply
vised. I had to put up money to serve notices, Ilto rnanhood suffrage vote ln cities and
and ýs on : but nicw. tli money las to betowns-and wlere the list is more than a
put up by the municipalities in Ontario. Buty old Lt the ture the election takes place.
Instead of reli.evingtie raepayers of the i!l that event a new manhood suffrage list
province of Ontario. it plaeed a burden on n'uit he made Up.
themii that they never had before. i

1 Mr. BERGERON. FIow muchi will this
.MIr. BERGERON. My lion. friend says u8ini0' make for this work altogether ?

Ontario hie noney will be paid to the clerki
of the peace. because lie is the custodian of! TheMINISTER 0F FINANCE.
the list; in Quebec it goes to the registrar
of the countyM. What is the seale ipol a o s t
which ithe governient pays for these lists ? s
In Quebec the registrar does five times the !The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Inediate-
anount of work for the saine amount of Iy after they are printed. twenty copies must
money that the custodian of the list has to he.sent to the meniber and to the defe»ted
do. for instance. in British Columbia. Iliandidate.
Que'bee the registrar lias to have one line
for the name, one for the qualification. one
for thie lot upon which lie is qualified.sire to ask the Solicitor General. as le lias
another for the post office address. and so on. the statutes before hlm, to ref: to sub-
It is a pretty heavy list. and that is paid fors
by so much per naine. But in British Col- Act. Are we to understand that in the
uibia there is only the name that has to be event of the Queen's Printer fot haviig
written down. and the custodian or who- Iriited the current year list, say the list
ever le is. gets. I am told. ten cents forfor 190, and the election should take place
writing that naine. whereas in the province
of Quebec the registrar who has to do five i Ottawa. are we to use the list prepared
tinies more work only gets five cents for'by the municipal councll
e«-chi name. Now, why should not the gov-e~ci ain. owwh shul Do te gs" The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. The
erninent adopt one price for the whole coun- municipal council prepares a Ilit for pro-
try? Because it is a palpable Injustice toîvinclal purposes, then the custodian or clerk
pay less in one place than you do in another.ai

The PRIME MINISTER. There is a good Crown In Chancery. who causes it to be
deal in what the hon. gentleman says. and printed: then that list so printed by the
I will look into it. I think e is i error,Clerk o the Crown Chancery becomes.bu I willî scetin .eItikli si rofor the purposes o! our Dominion election,but I will ascertain.te original list But If by any acident

Mr. HAGGART. I thought this item was cither by an omission on the part o! the
a provision for the supplementary provin- custodian or for any ether reason. he does
cial lists. This of course does not provide fot send the liet, then the Clerk of the Grown
for the voters' liste In cities and towns In inaChancery ls obllged to provide the re-
the province of Ontario. Have you an item turiig officer with the provincial lit which
for the purpose of preparing that list ? 's In the custody o! the provincial custodian.

So that yon have got, for any election that
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There ls may happen to take place, the last list In

an item In the main estimates. force In the province, wlth the exception of

Mr. SPOL.Itnkorctpois course o! the manhood suffrage vote.M. SPROULE. I think our Act provides
that the registration list. f it la not more Mr. HENDERSON. When would the pro-
than a year old, should be used, 'and If It le vincal list core In force? le It Immediate-
more than a year -old, there must be a new Iy atter44tMle revled, orlt-6noa&certain
registration. ubro ae

Mr. COCHRANE.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I have not French translators.................$480
got that before me, but I understand that in
so far as Ontario is eoncerned it comes into Mr. BERGERON. I would like to ask
force within a certain number of days after His Honour the Speaker to see that there
it is revised, and I think that is the rule will be a room downstairs placed at
all through Canada. I am now dealing the disposal of the French translators
with the ordinary list, not the special re- next session. Last year and two years
gistration list. ago deputations waited on the Speaker

to get a room in the House ofMr. JAMES GILMOUR (East Middlesex). Commons for the French translators.
Suppose that in a portion of the city Of They are at present occupying premises out-
London a provincial registration took place side of this building. I do not know where;
in February, would that stand good for a in fact, I have never been there. Of course.
Dominion election that took place in August? that costs something as the government is

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, that obliged to lease a place for them. but I do
would e a list less than a year old. not know how much it costs. It lias been

suggested that the translators should have
Mr. GILMOUR. Notwithstanding the fact a room in this building. I believe that

that the registration took place in the city downstairs there is a room which. I think,
of London, that portion of the city would could be put at their disposal. I am not
be exempt. speaking as to the economy that would re-

sult from this arrangement. as I do not
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, from know whether we are paying a large rent

the obligation to make a new list, that is outside or not, but it would be a great deal
to say. that would be a list which. within better for the efficiency of the service If
the terms of the statute, would be less than the translators were here. We sometimes
a year old. 1 have to deal with them, and we either have

to send a messenger to them or ask them
Mr. McALISTER. Suppose in the pro- to come up here. I think if we could have

vince of New Brunswick an election took them in this building it would be much bet-
place now, before the last lists are printed ter. They would like it better themselves.
and distributed, would the election be held I would ask His Honour if lie would be kind
on them ? enough to place a room at their disposal, or,

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, if they if he feels disposed to do so, to consult with
are not printed and distributed, then you the hon. Mister of Puble Works and see
simply go to the clerk or whoever the custo- that a place is put at their disposai by next
dian of the provincial lists may be, and you session.
get a copy from him for tbe returning Mr. SPEAKER. I would be very glad toofficers. do it if hon. members would stand between

Increase in salary of the accountant, deputy the Speaker and members of this House
sergeant-at-arms and four clerks ........ $300 who are occupants of these rooms. We will

have to reduce the accommodation that
Mr. SPEAKER. There is an increase of members of the House use. One of the

$50 each to the accountant. Mr. Chamber- very first things that I had brought to my
lain. and to Mr. Bowie. the assistant ser- attention was a grievance of that kind. As
geant-at-arms, and to four clerks : Mr. Hart- a matter of fact, it is of very long standing.
ney. examiner of private Bills; Mr. W. Todd. I
clerk of private Bills ; Mr. N. Robideau. clerk Mr. COCHRANE. I would like to say
of railways ; Mr. C. H. Jones, third-class that Mr. Speaker cannot reduce the number
clerk. of rooms which the members of the oppo-

Mr. BERGERON. Are these statutory in- sitiol occupy.
creases ? Mr. J. V. ELLIS (St. John City). This

Mr. SPEAKER. These are the usual $50 matter can be very easily arranged. After
Increases. They are recommended by the all the members shall have left. whoever Is
Committee on Internal Economy. in authority, can put these translators in,

and whoever comes back next session will
Sessional clerks ..................... $3,120 find this room pre-empted.

Mr. SPEAKER. I may say, in respect to Mr. SPEAKER. As the hon. member
these Items, that heretofore these estimates (Mr. Ellis) suggests, this can only be done
have been passed for a session of 100 days, between two parliaments. and as the hon.
and the House will recall that we had to gentleman says, they will be in possession
have a special vote each session. This is for when members come back.
an additional thirty days. so as to avoid the
difficulty that has occurred during the last Mr. BERGERON. I have called the atten-
two sessions. We pay out no more money, tion of His Honour to It. so that he ean ar-
because they are paid by the day. range the matter after we are ail gone.
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Library--Additional to the salaries of Mr. II think, requires an explanation on the part
Smith and Mr. Sylvain .................... $100 of the hon. gentleman. It is an article en-

. ý titled 'The Canadian Exhibit at the Im-Mr. DAVIN. I consider, Sir, that these perial Institute,' and it is as follows:two gentlemen who are mentioned here are
about two of the best officers in The Canadian Exhibit at the Imperial Institute.
the library, and I entirely endorse The resources of Canada, and particularly, of
these increases, which, i suppose, are the province of Ontaria, are by no means proper-
the annual statutory increases that ly or creditably represented by the exhibit at the
come to them as a matterty n f that Imperial Institute in London. The visitor would

Off course.be much- more favourably impressed if the ex-But. I have seen no statutory increase for hibits of the various provinces were placed side
Mr. Casault. Why is it that the name of by side instead of on different floors. The pres-
Mr. Casault is not included? He is abso- ent arrangement does not give the idea that
lutely one of the best offieers in the employ Canada is one Dominion, but rather that it con-
of the government. He is a most useful sists of a number of separate provinces, having
otier. Col. Todd is a first-class m .iittle or no connecti;n with one another. The

M. acrmcisialsoeafirst-classofi-exhibit should be arranged in compact form like
Mi. McCorac i alsoa fist-eass t l'at of Australia.

cer in the library. I use the library a good<1 As to the character of the exhibit, and more
deal. and I think that Mr. Casault does particularly that of the province of Ontario, the
not get what lie is entitled to. He bas not richest and imost important of the provinces,
spoken to me; of! course, I know nothing there is good ground for complaint. One would
about it ; but ie is absolutely one of the gi pp:se from the numerous views of Niagara

best ofileers I ever knew Y alls placed about the walls, that this greatbest oflicers I ever knew. inatural phenomenon was the one distinguishing
Mr. SPROULE. I thought that we had a~ tharacteristie of the province of Ontario. while

pretty large staff in the library ? Dû we the specimens of Indian work are well calculated
re tlarge aznh-br Do to confirm the idea, already too prevalent in the

require two more ? m1ind of some of the people of Great Britain,
The PRIME MINISTER. This is e that Canada is a wild and uncivilized country.

same staff. Ontario is known on this side of the Atlantic
ias a Zruit-growing province, and the quality of

Mr. SPROULE. I thought we were pro- its productions in this line is not excelled by
for two new ones ? those of any other country. In view of this

dfact, it is extremely humiliating to a Canadiari
The PRIME MINISTER. No, to observe tiat the Jars containing samples of

Canadian fruiz shown in this exhibit have ap-
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I entirely agree parently fot beercVled during the last de-

with what the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) cade. What was once fruit right now, judging
has just said in regard to Mr. Casault. Itfrom appearances, be almost cny other substance
seems to me that this is not the only - uin- der the sun.
stance. but that in other instances, in which
thre has been discrimination. Some haven o date te year 188,tb(ýi-ehas eendisrimiatin. ome ave-Ithich, of course, conveys a toi.ally inadeouate
beer selected for promotion and others. just idea of the character and extent of the exhibi-
as well entitled to it, have been put aside.Lion cf to-day. We would suggest that ail relies
As to these increases, there is no objectionJsuclias this and the photograpft e ruins of
because Mr. Sylvain and Mr. Smith are first-Fort Erie, might 'eli be ýhrown out o! the

clas me. Bt tere15 10 easn, f ~ exhibit. and miodemn vie";s o! our principal citiesclass men. But there is no reason, i2f youhavethre god mn, hy he trcegoo and industries sub)stit'.ted, so that visitors wouldhave three good men, why the three grood, hob given an approxiniately fair idea of the kind
men should not be treated on a plane of rmenshold ot e teatd o a lan of ofcountry Canrada is, the extent of its develop-
equality. If one gets an increase. the others ment, and ite advantages as a place o! residence
should be treated in the same way. and business enterprise. The Canadian Pacifie

IRailway show soîne excellent views of the bar-
Mr. BERGERON. To what class does vesting operations in Manitoba. These are well

Mr. Casault belong ? It may be that he is calculated to make r favourable iràpression upof
at tUe head of his class. intending emigrants. Therp is also an excellent

geologiceal niap of Ontario. containing a large
Mr. SPEAKER. He has been a long tine amount o! information with regard to the popu-

in the service. lation and resources of the province. There
is a fairly good exhibit of building stones andThe PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Casault can marbles, also of hardwood3 Other features

hardly be said to be in any class known to equally valuable might be added. so as to con-
the civil service, but this special offleer has vey to visitors a proper idea of the country and
been there for a long time, he bas been a its resources.
good officer, and I would be very glad to see.The entire exhibit should eier be rearranged,
bis name down in the list. i!lpro*fed and brought up-to-date, or entirely

done away with.
GiasgowExhibition ...... ............ $25,0 1 was requested to bring this natter before

Mr. DAVIN. Before yGu proceed w ttfe minister. and I hope he will se thuaour
that Item, there Is a matter that I want1 exhibit a tue Imperial Institute is rejuve-
bring to tUe attention ofspthl.a awon. Ministerola Agricultu (rF"2er)TheIndusatrial EhiItio 0F dAaR

Lumbrman pubîshe ths moth I Tirnt a ofr Fthe cater Candiextnt ofiita thei-
tUeoran fflit lmbe lters plce be Iptiooftay. Wntiue woul suggetta al rl-e
foreîle ubli a vry lou matersuchh asde this and the poinesano the Douin-o
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ion government has nothing to do with it. I One : The Canadiains of French origin,
find from the records. that when the Cana- coming from the province of Quebec, who
dian Institute was established. the late gov- may properly be called French Canadians.
ernment declined to take up its management, i The other : The Acadians, who are also of
and the duty was relegated to the provinces. French origin, and who although they do not
I was in the Imperial Institute not very long style themselves French Canadians, belong
ago, and I must say that the exhibit of Can- to the sanie family. Then in the Manitoba
ada is not very creditable. and not very and the North-west Territories. we bave two
commensurate with what Canada can pro- classes of half-breeds. We have the de-
duce. The Australian exhibits are looked scendants of the 'French Canadians. who
after by the different colonies of Austral- have settled in the North-t-est. and we have
asia. and in that respect. are the sane as the descendants of the Scotch people brought
the Canadian exhibits. ln by the Hudson's Bay Company. They are

Mr. SPROULE. What is this GlasgovI called respectively, French' lialf-breeds and
English half-breeds. Though the French
half-breeds are the descendants of the Cana-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. It dians froni Lower Canada. who have settled
is an internationial exhibition to be held in :in the North-w-est. they do not call them-
Glasgow next year. and a large number of selves French Canadians, and they object to
the producers of Canada think it very im- being recorded in the census as such. There-
portant that we should exhibit there. The fore, while we have a certain number of
apparent smallness of the vote is accounted French Canadians returned under this
for. by the fact. that we expect to be able coluni. the Acadians and the Frenci half-
to take the Canadian exhibit from Paris breeds are excluded. although all three be-
over to Glasgow. We will only have 8,000 long to the one family. and should corne
feet of space at Glasgow, whereas we have under the same description if there is only
over 30.000 at Paris. one heading in the form. I would suggest

Mr. SPROULE. Who is looking after the to the minister that lie would have a heading
work 1I for each of these three classes of the French

Canadian people. so that they might be re-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. turned under their respective headings. I

The work will be done when the Paris ex- helieve that the census should be a com-
hibition is over. i plete description of the population, and while

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose it will be I speak especially with regard to French
another job for Tarte. I agree in the desira- Canadians. I believe the other Canadians,
bility of having a proper representation of Scotch, English or Irish. should have a
Canada in Glasgow, and it seems to me that column of their own, so that they might be
you ouglt tio commence the preparation for recorded under their respective origins. If
the work at once. You cannot prepare for we had this designation. then im years to

an exhibition in a month or two. cone, we could study the different fluctua-
tions of the population. and ascertan the

Taking Dominion census................ $100,000. progress that ea.ch nationality is naking. In
reply to this. I may hear some gentleman

Mr. A. A. C. LaRIVIERE (Provencher). In tell me that we in Canada should form only
the earlier part of the session I moved for ione nationality. and thar we should all call
a copy of the forns that were used in the i ourselves 'Canadians.' That is true. We
census of 1871. 1881 and 1891, with a view a-re all Canadians. but at the same time we
to see what changes had been made in these have a certain affection for our origin.
forms. so as to discover. if possible. why and the Irish Canadians. or Scotch
we had such unsatisfactory returns -last Canadians. or English Canadians should
census as regards the origin of the people. ie just as proud of the land that their
In the census of 1871 and 1881. the forni forefathers caie from. as the French
was 'naine of the country, or province of Canadians are proud of their origin.
birth.' and in the next column, 'origin.' whe- I believe that the census should give all
ther they were French Canadians. EnglIsh these details. We should then have some-
Canadians. Irish Canadians, or any other thing on record that would be very interest-
origin. In the census of 1891, this form was ing not only to ourselves, but to future
changed to ' country or province of birth,' generations. If this whole country is to be-
and then a special column for 'French Cana- come one people, then we should follow the
dians.' The next column was 'place of birth progress of the respective nationalities in
of father, place of birth of mother.' This origin. In the United States they are very
was an innovation. My object now is to much more particular lin taking the census,
call the attention of the House to the fact and they give many more details with re-
this this appellation of 'French Canadian ' gard to the people and their respective or!-
as in the form of 1891, led to a great deal of gins. Why should we not, in the forms
mistakes, so that the returns we have re- that are belng distributed, get all the sta-
celved from that census were very unsatis- tisties we can ? We get descriptilons of the
factory. The French Canadian population prIvate propersties of individuals, the ani-
may be divided into two distinct classes. mals they are possessed of, and so forth ;
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but in regard to the origins of the people, system. The date, however, cannot be
which are much more interesting from one 1 fixed until I have gone into the matter.
standpoint, we are much more neglectful,
grouping them all together, so that it is im- Mr. SPROULE. Can the hon. gentleman
possible to tell where they come from. I say whom he intends to appoint to take
believe a great change should be made in charge of the work
this respect, and the present minister will The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
be deserving of the thanks of the country There has been no arrangement made about
if he gives us a census which will contain the personnel. I have just been waiting till
proper statisties with regard to the origins the close of the session to go to work at it.
of the people. * If the hon. gentleman will let us away, I

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I agree with will go right at it.
everything which las fallen from the lion. Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend says
member for Provencher (Mr. LaRivière). the census w-1i be taken on the de jure sys-
For instance, the student of history or the teni ?
writer of history, who wants to get such
infomnation as m ihon. friend las been iThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
discussing. ought to be able to find it in the All the censuses have been taken on that
<ensus. We pay a very large ainount of system.
money for taking the census, and I think we Mr. BERGERON. We heard so many
should make it as complete as possible by criticisms of the system in 1891 that if mV
giving full information in regard to the dif- hon. friend adopts it, it may show that it
ferent nationalities in the country. The fact was not so bad a system as was said at the
of our people all being Canadians does not time.
do away with the historical fact that this
part of our continent las been peopled by Thie MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I
different races ; and it would be very inter- suo my hon. friend refers to the comi-
esting to be able to trace the development plaints of tle inaccuracies and the padding
of these different races in different parts in that census. I can assure him that I
of the continent. I think we should feel will see that nothing of that kind occurs
very much indebted to mv hon. friend for under my administration.
having brouglit this matter before parlia-
ment: and unless the hon. minister can
see insuperable difficulties in the way, I
think that information should be added,
which would make our census much more
dnteresting, complete and useful, both to
the people of this country and to people'
ab ro ad

Cold atorage on steamships, on railways,
at warehouses, and for expenses in con-
neetion witb trial at creameries. and for
expenses in connection with trial ship-
ments of products and for securing lm-
provement and recognition of the qual-
ity of Canadian farm products.........$30,000

. rSRUuLE. Is this an additional
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I amount for cold storage ?

have had this matter brought to my atten- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
tion personally, before now, by my lion. This is to enable us to carry out the ar-friend from Provencher and others, and I rangements which were provided for inmay say that I quite agree as to the desir- the Bill which passed this House some timeability of what he suggests. As to Its fea- ago-to pay for the additlonal steamshipssibility. I shal have to consult my officers, that were required for this season's work.and I will certainly do so.

MC.Mr. SPROULE. That Is to cover the en-I. SPROULE. Can the hon. gentleman
tell us when the census is to be taken, the hanced price we have to pay on account of
system which is to be followed, and who is the deay in making your contract,
to be in charge of the work ? The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I No, nothing of the kInd.
have already announced that the system Mr. SPROULE. I understood the hon.w1i1 be the same as before-the de jure sys- gentleman to tell us the other night thattem. The census must be taken next year, he would have to pay consideralbly morebut no date bas yet been fixed, nor has any now than he would have had to pay If thearrangement been made as to the personnel contraet had been made a little earlier.of those who are to take It.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the census is1
taken about the same time all over the Brl-
tish Empire, in the month of April- Is It1
the Intention of the department to take It
about that tine, or to make any departure ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
have not had anything brought before me
yet to induce me to depart from the usual

Mr. LaRIVIERE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
No, the hon. gentleman did not say that at

Mr. SPROULE. That was the Impression
eonveyed to the House, whether It was
wrong or not.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
QuIte wrong.
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Mr. SPROULE. I think Hansard will bear ing at the Chicago Fair cost $4,O00 was only
me out in saying that that was the Impres- incorrect to the extent of $22.000. It cost
sion given. $26.000 instead of $4,000. In the next place,

Mr. COCHRANE. Why does the hon, the World's Fair at Chicago cost this coun-
gentleman say that this is for steaanshipi t
only, when the vote says that it is also for Mr. CLARKE. What are the particulars ?cold storage on railways, at warehouses
and at creameries ? The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I have not ail the details:
This is exactly the same wording as that Dominion governnent expenditure.... $252,513 91
in the main estimates ? Province of Ontario......... $84,834 72

Manitoba ...... 48,828 49Mr. COCHRANE. If it is not correct, wby Quebec........ 34,407 21
put it in ? North-west Territories ...... 10,600 00

TProvince of British Columbia 17,956 84The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. . Nova Scotia .. 5,057 71
It is correct. This is an addition to the vote Prince Edward
for cold storage purposes. Island ....... 602 30

Mr. COCHRANE. The hon. gentleman 202,287 27
told us that he was going to ask a certain Grand total..................... $454,801 18
sum more for cold storage on steamships. A part of that was spent by the provinces.Why put in these other items in regard to but they undertook the work and preparedwarehouses and creameries if you want this the exhibits. which they have not done infor cold storage on steamships ? the case of the Paris exhibition.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Mr. LaRIVIERE. 1 understand that
The expenditure for aIl these items comes Mr. flot e undestan that
out of the one vote, and the difference is Mranitoba did not exhibit at all on the
simply this, that $70.000 was asked for in groundsb
the main estimates and we want $100,000.

Mr. SPROULE. If I understand it cor- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
rectly. this goes a good deal further than Manitoba spent $48.000.
providing cold storage on steamships. Is Mr. LaRIVIERE. Over $80.000, but out-it intended out of this vote to select certain side the exhibition altogether.
trial shipments of products and send them
over to be sold? If it is not, I respectfully Mr. COCHRANE. What lias that got to
submit it ought to be changed and let us do with the expenditure of the Dominion ?
have the estimates made intelligently. We The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
should know what the money is intended That was part of the whole expenditure of
for. Canada.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.; Mr. COCHRANE. It was done by the
It is intended to be used for just the same provinces. and not by Canada, and you are
work as the vote in the main estimates. and bringing that up to cover your own expendi-
is exactly in the saime wording. and is an ture.
addition to that vote.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. SPROULE. Is this to be used for This was a payment by the people of Can-

steamships and railway lines. warehouses, ada, and if the provinces had taken the
creameries, and for expenses in connection same steps to represent themselves at the
witl the shipment of products ? Paris exhibition. it would not have been

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. necessary for the Dominion to spend so
For all these. much.

Mr. SPROULE. What is the full amount Mr. CLARKE. Will the hon. gentleman
the hon. gentleman intends to use for these give us the particulars of the Dominion ex-
purposes ? penditure at the Chicago fair?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
$100,000. I can give some but not all. I can give, for

instance, a list of the employees. Mr.
Paris Exhibition .......................... $10,000 Larke, who was Canadian commissioner at

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Chicago, cost this country $11.000. We paid
That makes a total of $285.000 When this I also the following :
question came up before, a good many ques-
tions were asked, which I was not then In a
position to answer. Now, I would inform
the hon. member for Haldimand (Mr.
Montague)-who, I am sorry, la not here-
that his statement that the Canadian bulld-

824

W. Saunders................
J. W. Robertson ............
E. A. Charters..............
W. M. Andrews ...........
Miss R. J. Barrett..........
A. M. Chisholm ............
J. Clarke ...................

$ 768 15
664 10

2,331 24
3,721 14
1,803 76
1,038 75
2,801 96
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H. C. Cockburn ............ $ 382 70
W. D. Dimock .............. 4,961 17
J. A. G. Goulet.............. 2,097 75
W. H. Hay .................. 235 68
P. E. Rercheldt............. 358 50
J. B. Samson..............1,376 60
W. Smith ................... 1.000 95
E. S. Stanton.............. 1,685 83
M. C. Swanson............. 1,432 08
J. H. Tracey.............. 2,326 16
J. O. Turcotte .............. 1,378 75
L. Wolverton ............... 1,913 45
R. S. Hedgins .............. 1,225 20
P. A. Hughes .............. 1,544 75
L. H. Lafleur .............. 1,448 75
W. B. Larke................ 1.248 20
J. Legge............... 313 00
L. Jones.................... 876 65
J. Lobb...................... 1,721 40
R. Mari n................. 1,293 65
W. Mor:on.................. 2,473 72
G. H. Parsons .............. 1,562 i
Brother Plerinus............264 00
W. Pennoyer................ 1,405 90
J. P. Redwood .............. 1,179 50

I think lie was a member of the House at
the time.

Mr. BERGERON. No, it was three or four
years after.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Altogether tlirty-eiglit employees. There
was also the Hon. Joseph Tassé. who was
paid $3.170; E. R. Cockburn, who was ai
member of the House at the time. $4.425 ;1
Mr. Ewart. $1.000: Hon. A. R. Angers and'
Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, travelling ex-
penses, $353, making Up a total of over
$75.000 for salaries. I have not the details
of the other expenditure. The Antwerp and.
Colonial exhibition cost $157.617.98, and the
Indian and Colonial cost $154,458.19.

Mr. DAVIN. Is not the hon. gentleman
astray in saying that the amount he gavel
was ail for salaries?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Salaries and expenses. The Indian and1
Colonial exhibition cost about $160,000. At
the Chicago fair, there were some thirty-eight
employees on the list, w-hile at Paris, up to
the present-not to-day in Paris, by any
means-we have only twenty-six.

Mr. CLARKE. What was the total cost
of the Dominion with the Chicago fair,
leavIng out the provincial expenditure ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.'
$252,000.

Mr. CLARKE. And how much to date on
the Paris exhibition ?1

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.!
I have not the exact detalîs. The amount
asked Is altogether $285,000.1

Mr. DAVIN. If the number of officers at
Paris Is fewer now than the number at the
Chicago exhibition, the hon. gentleman
must be paying them a far larger amount In-
dividually.

Mr. FISHER.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The amount I have given includes freight
charges, and about $125,000 for space, while
at Chicago nothing was spent for space. as
that was provided by the American people.

Mr. DAVIN. What a monstrous thing to
have to spend $125,000 for space. That will
shoek the publie mind.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Yes, it is a very large expenditure, but it was
the rule of the exhibition, and the arrange-
ments made for the British exhibits were
made by the Imperial commission, without
whose authority we could not have exhibited
there at all. Consequently, we had to deal
with them and through them for the arrange-
ments for this building. The building has
been a very expensive one, and I believe
it is not as good as it should have been for
the money expended. I have protested,
and the Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Tarte) has protested, and the bills are not
yet settled; and I trust that when we cone
to settle it. we shall not be obliged to pay
the full amount charged. I desire to make
it clear that we were allowed to exhibit in
Paris only as a portion of the British Em-
pire. that the Exposition commissioners
dealt entirely with the British Imperial Com-
mission; that the British Imperial Commis-
sion invited-us to take part In the exposition
as a part of the British Empire, and we ae-
eepted that Invitation. We are there as part
of the British Empire, as one of the colonies
of Britain. The British Imperial Commission
arranged with the Exposition authorities that
the British colonies should have a building
to themselves in which to place their ex-
hibits. This was gratifying to us because
we thought we could make a better display
by having our exhibits all together than if
they were scattered in different parts of the
exposition. We were informed that the
building would cost 10 shillings per square
foot of floor space. On that basis we ac-
cepted the invitation. The British Imperial
Commission afterwards informed us that
their calculations hpId been increased, and
the building would cost us more, though
they did not give an exact figure. The
plans, after considerable discussion and cor-
respondence, had to be submitted to the
French commissioners, because only such
plans as they approved could be adopte&
We found that the plans were going te lu-
volve an expenditure of 12s. 6d. or a
little over $3 per square foot. We found
also that there were some other expenses,
such as fire applIances, whleh the Paris au-
thorities required to have put in, and light-
ing. Afterwards we were offered a part of
the space which had been set apart for the
British exhibits. As we had urgent re-
quests for more space than that available
ln the colonial building, which was quite
inadequate-as a matter of fact we could
not even have placed all our exhibits ln that
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space-and still less make a good show
we accepted the offer. That space
was charged for, I thinlI at the rate of 6
shillings per square foot. We then found
that all the agricultural implements were
to be transferred to the park lu Vincennes,
another part of Paris; and, if they were to
be exhibited at all adequately and properly,
we had to provide*a building in the park ln
Vincennes. It may be said that we ought
not to have agreed to these increased ex-
penditures for buildings and accommodation;
but when we found as we did that all the
Canadian exhibitors were crying out for
more space and declaring that they could
not make a proper display in the space
allotted-and ln fact. we could have filled
twice or three times the space placed at our
disposal-we decided to undertake the addi-
tional expenditure. And I venture to say
that the people of Canada would have
thought us dereliet in our duty had we
falled to take the extra space allowed to us.
Of course the expenditure for space is very
materially increased. I only allude to this
to show how unfair it is to make a com-
parison between this and other exhibitions
ln which no charge has been made for space.
It Is the rule of the Paris exhibition to charge
for space, and they treat us no differently
from the way they treat others. The point
Is that the building which the Imperial com-
missionerq undertook to put up for the Bri-
tish colonies apparently has not been a
success. is not up to the contract and speci-
fications and has been to a certain extent
unsatisfactory to Canada. Our commission-
ers have tried to overcome that at least to
some extent by decorating the building In-
side and out-

Mr. BERGERON. But we are paying al
the same.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
That remains to be seen. There is stili
$16,000 or $17.000 which, up to the present
time I have refused to pay; and I am not
going to pay until I have discussed the mat-
ter thoroughly, through Lord Stratheona,
with the Imperial commission.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. minister has
given us only a part of the information.
He says that the Chicago exhibition cost
us $252,000. Will lhe tell us how many
lines were exhibited by us there. what space
we had and whether the cost for the dif-
ferent provinces was borne by them, or
whether we paid for the employees ln con-
nection with their several exhibits.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
I have not the details as to space, but, of
course, the space we occupied at Chicago
was very much larger than at Paris, but
the space was free and not so fully
occupied. So far as the provincial
exhibits are concerned, the provinces spent
the amounts I have read here through their
own commissioners. But when I gave the

824j .:

number of employees connected with our
exhibits at Chicago I did not include the
employees who were sent there by the
several provinces.

Mr. BERGERON. Are they paying them
out of the provincial exchequer ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
They did at Chicago, but they are not doing
it at Paris.
' Mr. BERGERON. Are we paying for the
provincial representatives ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
There are no provincial employees that I
know of, with the exception of one or two
honorary commissioners.

Mr. BERGERON. Mr. Deschenes bas
gone for Quebec. Is he paid by the Que-
bec government ?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
He may be paid by the province. He
goes as honorary commissioner, and is doing
no work for us at Paris.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It seems to me
a poor argument to say that we did so and
su because we were asked to do It. If the
conditions were not satisfactory, there was
no obligations upon the government to pay
$125,000 for space in the Paris exposition.
But the point I really wish to discuss was
about this building. I have not had an
opportunity to visit the exposition, but I
have seen quite a number of people who
have been there, and tbey all agree that
the Canadian building is no credit to Can-
ada.

Mr. SUTHERLAND. No, they do not al
agree.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I have not met
one who has been over there who said that
the building was at all equal to the build-
ings of other nations. The Minister of
Agriculture dld not deny that the building
is no credit to Canada. It would have been
better for us to pay more for a good build-
ing than to put our exhibits into a build-
ing which is a discredit to Canada.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
My hon. friend says that everybody who
went there has said the same thing. I
think he is exaggerating a little. I am
willing to admit that the consensus of opin-
Ion is that the building is not what it
should be for the price we paid, and that
a better building ought to have been pre-
pared for the colonial exhibits. I have here
a published interview with Mr. Hosmer, a
gentleman of Montreal, whom the hon. gen-
tleman knows very well. He is a good
judge- of such things, and after saying
something about the general efreet of the
exhibition, he Is thus reported :

He was aware that the Americans criticised
their department, but he was very favourably
impressed with Canada's building. It was one
of the firat objecte to catch his eye on enterig
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the grounds by one of the main entrances, and of varlous kinds, carpenters' and joiners'
he thought that, on the whole, It was a good work of all kinds-practlcally every manu-
advertisement for the country. facturing industry. in Canada is represent-
I may say that the Hon. Mr. Tarte bas ed. When the hon. gentleman says that
written me over and over again condemn- in Chicago there was a greater variety ex-
lng the building and eondemning the ar- hibited. I think he is ln error. There has
rangements made ; and in consequence of never been a greater variety sent out of
its inferior character lie was obliged to Canada than is found to-day in Paris. It
spend a considerable sum of money in. is true, the space in Chicago was very
decorating it and improving it, and I have large, consequently a greater number of
no doubt that Mr. Hosmer saw it after exhibits could be shown. But we have care-
Mr. Tarte bad made the improvements. fully éhosen the exhibits in this case, and

Mr. BERGERON. Who is responsible for' induced exhibitors so to arrange their exhi-
that , bits that specimens are shown of practically

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 1Ieyerything produced in Canada.
am not quite sure. The colonial committee Mr. SPROULE. My information is that
of the Imperial commission managed the' there was mucli more variety in Chicago.
building, and gave the contract, and we paid that there were larger quantities of each
our proportion. Queensland. South Australia line. In fact. the information given to me,
and Tasmania. I think. are represented in is that there were hundreds of articles on ex-
the building. and we all pay a certain pro-* hibition at Chicago. that are not on exhi-
portion according to the floor space which bition at Paris at all.
each of us occupy. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. BERGERON. I read sonewliere that The hon. gentleman is talking exaggeratedly,
the whole building was supposed to cost heeause there art- not hundreds of lines at
$85,000. Then that would be distributed any exhibition. There are hundreds of in-
amongst the different colonies ? divdual esrD dredks of lines.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
Our share is $85,000. Mr. SPROULE. That- siows how little

attention the lion. gentleman hlas givn to
Mr. BERGERON. I have read several the matter, because there are hundreds of

times that a building like that could bet lnes.
built for $20,000.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
So far as I can make out from the letters Can the hon. gentleman mention them «?
that I have received, the building should M1r. SPROULE. I suppose. if I took the
have cost about $70.000 or $75,000, and I tine until ten or eleven o'cloek to-night, I
think it did cost a little over $100,000), of mighit mention the ones I know of. without
which we pay four-fifths. touching the ones I do not know of. I got

Mr. SPROULE. I have information that this information fron a party wlo was at
we had miany more lines exhibited in Chi- Chicago for a lengthî of time, and who pro-
cago than we have in Paris. Could the fess to be somewhat intelligently informed
hon. gentleman give us any information in as to what is being doue in Paris. While I
regard to the numuber of lines that are cannot vouchi for it. I think it is approxinma-
exhibited in Paris? tely correct. In regard to the employees

over there. I presume that the hon. minister
The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. I can give us somie information as to what

have not got a list of exhibits, of course, they will cost. While I suppose the bon.
but practically every line produced in Can- gentleman would be able to give us their
ada is exhibited there. We have in the salaries, he will not be able to know what
first place the government exhibits; we their expenses will be, until the exhibition
have the agricultural exhibit. the food pro- is over.
duce exhibit, an exhibit .including the cold
storage arrangements, a forestry exhibit, a The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Ish and gaie exhibit, a mineral and Those who have been sent there are on
mining exhibit-ali prepared by the ofil- salary, and they have a certain living allow-
cers of the government. We have then ance per day, which was fixed before they
exhibits made by a large number of privateh wetat.
Individuals covering practically every line Mr. SPROULE. Is the number of days
of the manufactures of Canada outide of Sthat they wihl be there, fixed?
those that I have indicated. Among thenm
are exhibits of al kinds of textile fabries. The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
boots and shoes, leather work, harness and fPractically until the exhibition closes.
saddlery, and everything ot that klnd, agri- Mr. SPROULE. And they are engaged for
cultural implements on a very large scale the whole of that timed?
heating apparatus, furniture, canoes and
boats, wagons and carrages of ail kinds, i The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
furniture of ail kinds, edge tools, metal work aNot necessarlly.

Mr. FISHER.



Mr. SPROULE. If not necessarily. they a month now. with this exception that there
must be engaged for some time. I do not are still some small exhibils yet to be sent.
understand the object of the minister beat- We propose to send fruit. for instance, as
ing about the bush. H1e either knows or le soon as the fruit gets ripe. and perhaps some
does not know. If lie does fnot know. hle grain of the crop of this year.
should not create tie impression that they
ewill not be there durin. i-the whole tim. Mr. BERGERON. Can the hon. gentleman

The UNITER F A-RICLTUE. speak as to other countries ?
The MI[NISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.

They are engaged for as long as their ser- The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. As
vices were found necessary at the exhibi- to other countries, I am not prepared to say.
tion, or until its elose. subjecet to being sent The Canadian exhibit was one of the first
away wlenever their services were no longer prepared for exhibition in fact. we re-
needed. Two of the gentlemen sent over eeived nany compliments from the press in
have returned already. .ir. Hay. of the Paris and elsewhere in regard to it. It will
experimental farm, went over to put up not be out of place for me to say that while
the ag'rieultural trophies and decorations. we have not received the official declaration
and lie has returnod. One of the men who from the French authorities. our commis-
-vent over with fruit is returning on August sioners have been informed privately by the
1. Professor Robertson went over there. jury of awards. that Canada has been
spent a week or s0. and caime back. One awarded the highest award in a large num-
otfcer. I regret to say. was dismissed. on her of instances. This s the Grand Prize.
account of his condluet. i. therefore. cannot I take it that that neans the highest class
tell the iin. gentleman exactly how long :of award. We have been inforned privately
these geiitl-men wil l be t1ere. They will. thai-it the higlhest award ias been given to
in no eas. h( kept there longer than the ex Canada for lthe forestry exhibit. the mineral
hibition lISts. exIhibit, the exhibit of agricultural )roducts.

Mr. SItOULE. That verifies wlhat I say. the leather exhibit. the furniture exhibit, and
that il is impossible to tell what the cost ilt heating apparatus exhibit. and our

will be. uniess vou kinow the length iof tine friens there say that the jury of awards,

&'aeh oie vill he there. But ilie loniii. m- w-hile lot having finished their labours. have
ister saitd ln. heeause we know the length spoken iost highly of our exhibit of cannes,

of time that the exhibition will last. There- butter-clieese lad not been examined at the

fore. we taiiiiot muake a correct calculation tinie this w.as written-and our higher educa-
is to wtionai exhibit. This spring we sent over an

exhibit of apples of last season's crop which
The MNII T E F AGRICULTURE. I hîad been kepît in cold storage all winter in

have taken a vote of $285.000, which is all Montreal. They were sent away from here
I ask for. on May 24. and they arrived in Paris in first-

Mr SPROULE I an inclined to think raie coilitionfl. notwithstad(llig cthe fact that

that it will reach $30.00. I would like to they had to go from Lverpool to Paris. not

ask the lion. minister if he can give us any n cold stiorage. hey were kept in cold
infomIiationi as It when the hon. Minister of-- stor'age here. and sent eross t Atlanti
Publie Works (Mr. Tarte). is coming back ? in cold storage, but notwithstanding the

fact they were sent from Liverpool to Paris
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I biîy express. ltey arrived there in good con-

cannot say exactly aîs to wlien the lion. Min- dition. and in timie to take part in a com-
ster of Publie Works ii coming back. petition for prizes. They were exhibited by

l provinices. and the provinces of Nova Scotia,

the BEov r GEeN . D esheot at anls t Quelec, Ontario and British Columbia took
tirst prizes. The Dominion beat everybody,

The MINISTERt OF AGRICULTURE. including the Anericans. The province of
Tes. New Brunswick took second prize and the

Mi'r. BERE -N.'M'lieuwil the exhi- province of Prince Edward Island took third
Mr.le BERERON. Whenwl-prize, showing lthat not only is our fruit of

i nexceptional quality, but that the arrange-
The MONISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. ments for forwarding it, and our cold storage

On November 1. arrangements for keeping It. turned out to

Mr. BERGÙERON. isy lion. friend aware be excellent. I think this s most gratifying,
tMatr.h BERGERON. s a hon.tt fd awe and I hope that when we send forward fruit

that the exhibition as a iatter of fat, is cf this sea son's crop. the result will be
not yet prepared. and that it will not be euH aifctra ae odutte
a complete exhibition before September . equally satisfactory, as I have no doubt they

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
am not prepared to say as to what otber MIr. SPROULE. I fully appreciate the
countries have done. but the Canadian great importance of sending fresh fruit as
exhibit bas been completed and in efficient soon as it Is available. because fruit loses
operation. and it bas absolutely been com- In flavour by being kept. It Is affected mors
pleted for more ihan a onth back, or about in flavour than any other way.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Of days ago with smallpox on board, and the
course these were the very best keeping passengers are detain there.
varieties. Mr. SPROULE. How are these physi-

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman said clans supposed to make their work effec-
that there was a specifile sum per day for all tiie ?
of the officers at the exhibition. Is the Min- The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE.
Ister of Publie Works (Mr. Tarte) llmited ? They watel the incoming trains and when-

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. No. ever a passenger comes from a district in-
Mr. SPROULE. About the Minister o fected with smallpox, they require that pas-

Public Works. I saw the statement made senger to be vaccinated if he bas fot been
thatliewaséomncrhomeshotly bu tht 1prci ously v acxnated, and tliey examine hlmnthat e was coming home shortly, but tha to see if there is any signs of the disease.

lie was going back again. Does the hon.
minister know if that is the case ? Mr. SPROLE. Have you the authority

The M,%INISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. 1IoL examine and detain passengers coming
amrn ot aw-are of it. fromn the United Sta tes?Thee MINISTERTOFOAGRICULTURE.EI

Mr. SPROULE. I suppose it would be t ArTE
out of place to ask the riglit hon. First Min-{ Yes. under our Quarantine Act.
ister if the hon. M-ilnister of Public Works 15 Mr. SPROULE. TLat will be news to agoing back again? .rood mauypassengers passng across the

The PRNIME MNSTf.As 500 asit he . How many of these physicians-ave
hon. Minister of PublicWorks cornes back. you and how do you pay theair.
lie will stay back-. The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. DAVIN. Is the hon. gentleman. the There are twenty-two or twenty-thre at
Minister ofg.Agriculture, -when the 1House different points along the frontier. Tbey
riss, to pay a visit to the exhibition in! are selected from the medical men at tbese
Paris ? different points and as soon as the need for

The MINISTER 0F AGRICULTURE. 1 tlieir services passes by we hope to be able
h to stopie work. They are paid $100 a

hame not aare of las e btit. I

rather inclined to go, I confess. mnA.I185si1a or a oebr the Dominion goverient.
Cattlo quarantine-To pay North-west

Mount d Police, services, &eo.........$1509 Mr. SPROULE. thougwlt the provinbeal
healtt officers arended to ae work then.

Mr. DAVIN. Have we at the presenft 1h k there was some friction between the
istae North-et tome the quarantple provincial health officers and the Dominion
elaetie? «hws o aeteqarnie4,overnment in respect t that, because I eoigineber very well that I was consulted

The MINISTERF AGRICULTURE. about it.
We bave not, and that is the reason why!TeMNSE OFARCLU .Ihave to ask for this vote. We used to do MinU tr

he. Brill staycaiiback.th

it by the veterinary surgeons, but in couse- Dr. B oare, tehaan o the1 ontaro
quence of so many going away, I have beenBoblge t enio otievtriaysr this, and the Attorney General of Prince

rbie, tpvsito myoth etexibitionri

geons at higer pries. Edwd Island pointed out that It was my
Cattl uane- p Nduty to do tN-is work.
Mr. DAVIN. But this is to pay the North-

west Mounted Police?
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

Yes. because I asked the North-west Mount-
ed Police to secure the veterinary surgeons,
and they do it from outside the force.
Organized districts and public health vote. $20,000

Mr. SPROULE. What is this vote for ?1
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.'

In consequence of the outbreak of small-
pox in the United States I have had to put
a number of physiclans along the frontier
and I find I have to pay thexp very good
prices. Besides, there is smallpox In the
Yukon which I may have to attend to.

Mr. BERGERON. Is there not a steamer
detained now at Gross Isle ?

The MINISTDR 0F AGRICULTURE.
A steamer arrived at Gross Isle some ten

Mr. SPROULE.

Mr. SPROULE. I agree that it is your
duty to do It.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The Minister of Justice advised me also
that I was bound to do It. The province
of British Columnbia undertook the work
first themselves, but I presume they heard
we were doing it in the other provinces and
we were obliged to take the work over there.

Mr. SPROULE. Under the British North
America Act you were of course obliged to
look after the quaeantine. I would ask the
hon. gentleman, for instance, what steps he
is taking to prevènt smallpox being carried
by the Indians who are constantly travel-
ling from the United States Into Canada,
ln Manitoba and the North-west Territorles ?
We know that smallpox is alnost always
amongst those Indians.
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The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. structed him that no encouragement sbould
It would, of course, be practically impos- be given to this particular movement.
sible to watch 3,000 miles of frontier, and Mr. SPROULE. I saw a state'nent in awhat we are doing now is to specially watch paper lately that some arrangement was
the main channel of communication- come to between Canada and the United

Mr. SPROULE. I take it that the $100 States to enable immigrants to pass through
covers everything. Canada to the United States, and to allow

such inspection of them as takes place atThe MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. Castle Garden. so as to prevent undesirableYes. immigrants reaching that country. Will
Mr. SPROULE. Do these officials give the minister state what arrangement he

their f uli tmei lias with the United States in this respect,
TheMINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. ;and what will be done with undesirable

. immigrants after they come here-whether
They are obiged to give ail the time that is they will be deported. and if so, at whosenecessary am iu some cases it practically expense.
takes up all their tiue and in other cases
I presume it would not. iThe MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

No change lias been made in the arrange-Mr. SPROULE. Take the case of Wind- ment that lias existed for a considerable
sor aind Detroit. We know that smallpox number of years before this governmentexists in Detroit and lias already been took office. Under that arrangement thebrouglit into Windsor, and the ferries are United States government were allowed to
constantly passing there every hour in the have a commissloner at any landing point
day. What do your medical men do at suclh where steamships landed immigrants for
a point as that? the purpose of getting Information which

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. would enable them to deal with these peo-
I have left all the details to Dr. Montizam- ple upon reaching their country. Up to the
bert. the director general of public health. present time no proposition lias been made

for a change. I saw the Item to which the
Mr. SPROULE. I am told there is prac- hon. gentleman refers. but I have received

tically no arrangement there and that you; no official information in regard to it.
can go across the ferry any time without . .
examination. Hundreds of workmen cross Mr. SPROULE. Is it the mtention to
there every day, and I am told no precau- brîng in Galicians and Doukhobors as usual
tions are taken to prevent the introduction and settle them in coloies ?
of smallpox into Canada. The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

Mr. CLARKE. Before that item passes. I discussed that point at considerable
I wish again to draw the attention of Ihe length upon the general immigration vote,
government to a despateli which is rep-r- and 1 thought I made the position of the
duced in the Edinburgh Scotsman of Tues- government on that point very clear. So
day, July 3. It is a despatch whie'i was far as Doukhobors are concerned. we cau-
sent to the London Times from Vienua on not get any more of them. because there
June 29. I brought the matter up on Satur- are no more. Those who came included all
day, when thLe Minister of the people of that sect who settled in Russia,
nlot l his place. It is headed: .Exodus of so far as I know. Therefore. the question
Roumanian Jews,' and is as follow-s : of the Doukhobors need not trouble us in

future. As to Galicians. the position I take
Vienna. June 29.-It appears that a consider- Is exactly what I have explned to the

able number of the increasing stream of theseimes. Whie we can-
immigrants froim Roumania, which has been pass-
ing thraugh the Dual Monarchy for weeks past not offer any special encouragement to those
intend to settle in Canada as labourers. people, we do not object to them coming.
I will not read the whole of it. After giving Mr. SPROULE. Are you not paying a
particulars of their condition, it says: steamship subsidy for them ?

Their poverty is such that they are forced to The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
camp in the open air, being unable to pay for We pay the steamship companles a bonus
the poorest iodigings. for the Galicians just as we do for other
I would like to ask the Minister of the In-
terior if settlers of this class are being en-
couraged to come to Canada by the agents
appointed by ýthe governient who are tour-1
ing Europe in the interests of Immigration ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
No. the instructions to the agents are not,
te encourage people of that class. When
I was In England the question of a move-
ment of Jews was discussed between my-
self and Mr. Preston, and I speclfleally in-

persons from the continent of Europe, but
we are not givIng them any speclal en-
couragement as distinguisbed from other
people, and we Impose this special restric-
tion upon them, that each head of a family
Is required to be possessed of a certain
amount of money at the time he lands, se
that there Is no possibility of any of them
being objects of charity.

Mr. SPROULE. What are you going to
do with any that you find without money
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after they land ? Some of them were ob-
jects of charity last year. I notice, in fact.
by the hon. gentleman's own report that
certain philanthropie gentlemen came from
the United States and relieved them.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
That is a fact. and therefore. we require
them to have a certain amount of money.

Mr. CLARKE. Does the department give
the same encouragement to Galicians and
to other people of the continent as is given
immigrants from the British Islands Y

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
The continental bonus is larger than the
bonus given for immigrants fromi the Bri-
tish Islands. The reason of that is not to
offer a greater inducement to the people
from continental Europe, but simply to
meet the bonus paid by other countries.

Mr. CLARKE. The hon. gentleman mis-
understands ne. Is the same bonus given
for the conveyance of continental immi-
grants as is given for the conveyance of
immigrants in the British Islands ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
There is nothing given for the conveyance
of immigrants. The only thing we do in
the way of encouragement is to pay a bonus
to the steamship agents.

Mr. CLARKE. Does the United States
government pay a bonus to the steamshi)
companies.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not think the United States govern-
nient pay any bonus at ail because they
do not desire immigrants.

Mr. CLARKE. Vhat other countries
have we to compete with ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Queensland and nearly all the Australian
colonies. Brazil. Argentina. and I think some
others.

Mr. SPROULE. Will the hon. gentleman
tell us the difference between the continen-
tal bonus and that paid for immigrants
from the British Islands ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I explained that to the House at least six
or seven times. The bonus is the same In
the case of English immigrants as It bas
been for a number of years, a $1.75 for each
adult, and half that amount for each person
under twelve years, and therefore not reck-
oned as an adult. From the continent the
bonus is the same, one pound for each adult.
J'he tickets for two persons under twelve are
reckoned the same as one adult.

Mr. SPROULE. Is It still the hon. gen-
tleman's Intention to settle these Galicians In
colonies ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Our Intentions respecting them must be re-

Mr. SPROULE.

gulated necessarily, to a considerable ex-
tent. by the desires of the people them-
selves. The idea that the government can

i send people just wherever they like is en-
tirely a mistake. We have found that to be
the case in a number of instances. Persons
Swho-came in during the last year from
Galicia, came, almost without exception, on
account of communications sent them by
Galicians already here. They knew ex-
actly where they were going and would
not go anywhere else. aud would not take
advice froim the department as to where
they shxould go. They went out among
theîr own people. During the past year we
have had practically very little trouble with
them because they very largely took care of
tlemselves. owing to that fact. In the
future. whatever people of that .class come
here will probably distribute themselves as
they did last year, without much control on
the part of the government. Our desire is
to separate themi and not have thiem alto-
"ether, but it is quite impossible to prevent
them colonizing close together. My own
impression is that in moderate sized colonies.
they would do much better than if scattered
around individually.

Mr. SPROULE. According to the hon.
gentlemuan's estimate a Galician over twelve
years of age cost us $4 a head. whereas an
Irishman and Englishman or a Scotehnan
costs $1.75. I wonder how nmuch the lion.
yentleman would be prepared to give for
Frenchmen a head ?

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that none of
those Galician Jews referred to iii the
-Times despatch from Vienna will come or be
encouraged to come here ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
None of them will be encouraged by the
government directly or indirectly.

Mr. DAVIN. I may tell the hon. gentle-
man that while I have a good deal of sym-
pathy for these people, we have to do the
best we can for the country, and he is aware
that a large number were at one time estab-
lished along the Souris under the patronage
of Baron Hirseh. I have travelled over
the whole district set apart for these people.
and that district is now desolate. They
turned out to be quite unfit for farming.
and it would be a perfect waste of money
to induce others of that description to set-
tle in the North-west.

Mr. SPROULE. I notice in connection
with this immigration that the government
had to notify and call in the assistance of
American offilcers to prevent these people
leaving this country. He had to Invoke the
assistance of the Allen Labour law officers
of the UnIted States to prevent their going
to that eountry, or we might have had a re-
petition of the desolate waste along the
Saskatchewan. The deputy minister In-
formed us of this In the commlttee.
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Mr. LaRIVIERE. I wish to ask my hon. at present this building is heated with fire-
friend if lie intends to do sométhing further places and stoves, and a new heating plant
with regard to the repatriation of French will be installed-hospital, St. Johns, Que.,
Canadians from the United States. His at- $1.800 ; new lavatory and heating the saine,
tention has been called to this on several Royal MIilitary College. $2,000. Consider-
occasions already. In fact a memorial wvas able saving will be effected in the expendi-
sent him last year by Father Morin, who, turo for fuel by these changes. It is esti-
submitted a seheme to that effect, and this mated that the saving in Stanley barracks
year I understand that the congress just will be $501); Fredericton. $800 ; hospital and
held in St. Boniface passed resolutions, and married quarters, barracks, St. Joins, Que.,
a memorial is to be sent to the hon. gentle- $300 a year.
man in connection with that movement. I
hope that out of this large amount voted Mr. TAYLOR. I put a question on the
for immigration purposes, lie will see his paper. and I do not know whether it was
way to organize a better system of repatria- But, I wish to ask
tion than the onn the past. thei minister to whom lie bas given permis-

sion to ereer builings on tne Barriefield
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. eoimon in Kingston ? I notice that build-

I quite appreciate the importance of the sub- iiigs have been erected there on government
ject, and I can say that for the last three property.
years the department has been doing every The .IINISTER OF %IILITIA AND DE-tiing w-hichiseerned to be reasonable and IITR0 III N Ethig wichseeed o b resonblean FENCE. I referred that question to thelikely to bring about the desired result .iii PENCE o epretan eeited anP-% :ý officers of nmy departrment. and received anthe direction of repatriating French Cana- anwer that ne permission had been givn
dians. We have given special assistance to to any one. Since th ion, gentleman ihas
the repatriation society and to the late Lake called attention to thei matter-tlis is the
St. John Railway Company which is special- fs I h laenhard of it-I will miake imme-
]y engaged in that work and devote con- diae inquiry, and if I a get information
siderable portion of its time and money to will let hon. gentlemen have it.it. and we have done in varions ways
everything possible to encourage that move- 'Ir. TAYLOR. I was there myself and
ment. I do not know what more we can saw the buildings. I presume that you. 'Ir.
do but amn quite prepared to consider any Chairi man (MIr. Britton) are well aware of
suggestion which bears on its face the pro- the fact that cottages lad been ereected on
bability of success. the connon east of the hospital. I am

satisfied that persons would not put up ex-MIr. L.,aLtlIIRE. I had reference parti- ,esv otgsseiasteewiî'u on
cularly to the work that might'be done in pensive cotta sa sthese awitheu com-
the eastern states. In the western states m to some aaneentaboutt r ad
a good deal of work has been done. but the I a anfomtat they have em fou9
French Canadians there have been neglected. bettt a nil w- m ght itmad
That work was done more especially on be-
half of the English-speaking population iiiT ER 0FT AND DE-
the United States. and good work las been PENCE. It las notling te (oewitli the
performed, but I am sorry to say that the subjeet brouglt up by the lion, gentleman
general impression of my countrymen is ('r.Taylor).
that our section has been neglected in that
regard. Tie hon. minister need only con-
sult the documents put before him on thit
question and other communications tiat mayterderya Kifrston. I d.a sin n
be submitted to him. and I have no doubt

he il Je i aposition to do better than Ithe information.lie w be nthe aThe MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-
FENCE. lItahasnthingoncetod itthen

Militia and Defence-Ilcome-Military pro-sbjFEcEt bughtiberye r ho.prentstea
perties .............. ... ........... $53,200beogntehentioDparenaswlasM T OtRe.iilti t hDepartment. I referred tae
Mr. HAGGART. What is thus te be ex- 1po. gentlemans question t th proper offi-

theninfdmation

hecers. and I haveiven te answ-er as Ire-
Tic Mý\IN\TISTER 0FOFILITIA AND DE- ceived it. Since be las made is statement,

FENCE. 0f tlîis. $30,500 is to be spent on 1wll refer tiat state ent at once terie
-rifle ranges. as follows:Montreal. $4.500b; officers of my department and ask for an
Québec, $10.750; Bedford-tiat is near Hall- explantion.and will give n the answer as
fax. and isti principal rifle range in N erova sasoon as I get I
SeotIa-$14.750: Victoria, $500. The putting Tic MINISTER 0F TDE INTERIOR
in of a new wooden block floor in Queec o (r.nqifton). Is tic land lu tieity -of
drill hall is estimated to cost $7,500 : making n ?
centre armoury in drill hall, Kentville, N.S..
$1,500. The balance is for heating appara- Mr. TAYLOR. 1 presume It is within the
tus In the following buildings : Stanley bar- City limits. I know tie property as well as

racs, oroto $2200 Frdeictn, 6.70-I will ree tha staemyent at bonst te
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the Department of Militia and not to the ful search would disclose the faet that he
Departnent of the Interior. We all know was mistaken, but that can be verified lu
that the military property extends for a mile the morning. I am satisfied, however, that
of two below Kingston. but the spot i speak ir belongs to the Militia Department.
of is close to the city, just east of the
hospital. Mr. TAYLOR. I would call the attention

of the Minister of Militia (Mr. Borden), to
Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). I what the Minister of the Interior (Mr.

presume that the Minister of Militia is aware 8ifton), has said. It would be well if the
that Lunenburg Rifle Association have aban- whole of that property around Barriefield
doned their old range in consequence of the common were fenced and improved. The
(danger caused by rifle firing there, and r1ver is eneroaching on the land, simply for
have selected a new one. The selection was lack of some slight improvements to the
made since I left home, but I cau approve property. My lion. friend from Kingston
of it !n every way as free fromî danger. knows just as well as I do that by going out
The association have met and are making a of the city on the steamer, you can glance
request by letter, which I will send to the at the fortifications, and sce that they are
minister. for aid for the improvement of nelting down for want of some little repairs.
the range. I believe they are well entitled The frost lias got lu behind the wall and
to it. We have some excellent shots, and hove it out. It certainly should have had
we waut to encourage them in every possible s repairs within the last two or thre
way. I -would also ask the lon. minster 3ears. It is in a very dilapidated state, and
if we eau manage to get the new rifle for a disgrace to the Militia Department of this
use in target practice ? I think lie will c
bave no hesitation in acceding to that re-
quest. The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- FENCE. I will look into that.
FENCE. I think the new rifle lias been The PRIME MINISTER. The subject the
given out, in limited numbers at any rate, ion. gentleman hias brouglit up lias no con-
to meet the requirements of the battalions, nection with the vote that is now before the
As soon as the central armoury is estab- coinmittee. I understand the minister under-
lished, the bon. gentleman knows, the comi- takes to search again and give his answer
manding officer will have charge of the to-morrow morning.
rifles. In the meantime, it is necessary for
the care and preservation of the rifles to take Mr. TAYLOR. his is a vote 'for military
them back in store, except a certain number property.
left with each battalion. I will look up the The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
rifle range to whichli e refers. There is a FENCE. I can say just now that no lease
general vote for rifle ranges, out of which has been given for ninety-nine years, and in
sums can be taken for such purposes as ay of the leases given by the Militia De-
those to which lie refers. I will have the paortmnent, we spiecially provided that no
matter Iooked mto building should be constructed, and if build-

Mr. SPROULE. I would like to ask the ngs have been constructed there on leased
3inister of the Interior if he lias given any ground, the construction is contrary to the
authority to build on the property in King- terms of the lease.
ston, controlled by bis departnent. I rather
thought, from what he said, that lie miglht Mr. TAYLOR. Is the hon. member for
have given this authority, imagining that the Kingston aware that buildings are being
property was under bis control ? ere-cted there ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. Mv. BRITTON. Yes, I am. Leases have
My only recollection' of dealing with any been granted on property below the old
land in Kingston is, that we gave authority hospital property, which I sbould think
to either the city of Kingston or the school any one who knows the property well,
board to fence a piece of ordnance land for would say is an advantage rather than
the purpose of protecting it from trespasses a disadvantage to the properties. both as
and Improving its appearance. We were to the caretaking and as to the appear-
informed that it would likely become au ance of the locality. I know also that
eyesore if this was not doue, and that it persons who have leased, built these
would be fenced and used as a park. They cottages at their own risk entlrely. The
were allowed to do this, but they have the government has a right to take back tbe
property as tenants at will. I would not property at any time on demand, and ail the
give that as au official answer, because be- lessees know perfectly well that they are
fore that is done the records ought to be taking their own chances and building at
searched. When the question of the hon. their own risk. Before the recent leases
gentleman (Mr. Taylor) was put on the were made at all, there was a person, whose
paper. I called the attention of the head name I have forgotten, who assigned his
clerk of the Ordnance branch of it, and he lease and it went into the possession of" a
informed mue that it must be under the Mii- man named Galloway. That is the first cot-
'tia Department. It may be thtat a more cave- Itage, so far as I know, thiat was put Up onl

Mr. TAYLOR.
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the ground below the hospital. But since The MINISTER 0F MILITLÀ. AND DE-
then there have been leases made of pieces PENCE. This is for monuments at Stoney
of land below that place and below the old Creek. It was voted last year.
hospital. and persons having these leases War la South-Africa-Haifax provisional
have taken the risk of putting up inexpensive
cottages or buildings, which they occupy for
a little while during the bot weather.1" l"ENCE. We have already had a vote tu

Mr. TAYLOR. Perhaps the hon. gentle- the supplenentary estimates for last year,
man could give the information the minister whicb was explnined, similar to this, of
is expected to give as to the leases and the $150.000 for the four months to the 3th of
terms? June last. This is for the present year, and

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND' DE- it is ta provide for the maintenance of 1,000
FENCE. I will get the information to- men at Halifax.
morrow. Mr. HAGGART. What does it cost a

It Ieing i cok the commnittee took year ?

jThe MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE-

FENCE. This will be the cost for the year,

reees~.The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-

AFIER RECESS. E . The cost per yan, except for
heatin and cothing simiply for feeding the

11w lTe ie u"w resumed in committee.) men. is 13 8-10 of a cent per day.

Gra*tiy to Mrs. T. J. Benbow, equivalent Mr. SPROULE. As I understand it, this
to two wages of ier husbaud.. $76 $5 0.00s 0 for garrisonin o Halifax for the next

Gratuity to fatnily of R. Roussel, Quebec, year Have we not a pwaysnad to expend
cf twcmonths 'vateso...............r62v somethin d for troops theren

Mr. BRITTON. I connection with th

receS.; The M.IN-\ISTER OF M1ILITIA AND DE-

ite I w-ould like to ask the hon. Minister FENCE. No, the hon.e gentleman knows
of Milita if there is any rule in regard to e per aeto

heating aned lthng, smpl for einte

wages wheru a person dies in the service. renis the fa cent e a.

Gratuty t Mrs.T. JtBen ow, e uivaent r.S R U E sIm undtest a d ith ise

Tke te case of te engineer of tu e Royal ln ord er that itnight go to South Afrea.
Miitary ColleRe, wl o lately died, or any e do not know how long it will continue.
sucli case as that. Is the payment of hisilDni ob adt h oâoio fiileo
salary omly to continue until te end of the Bonus...........1t2 !theometin
montit or is there any further pay granted ?, account of extra work in conneCtion with South

African contingents: B. Suite, E. B. Hoit, P.
TUEMINISTER OF MILITIA. AND DE- Weatherbe, G. Guy, P. Clarke, F. E. Knight,

PENCE. Unless tbey are officiais eMnployedr E.E. Leinieux, L. Foley, G. S. lmaunsel, F.

in tMilivil serice we have no power except Beard. S. R. Tooley I $100 ealh; F. X. Lambert,
waes whre o paern dtes gte anre rV. H. Auinond, T. C. Larose, F. E. P. Aldrch,
T aetecasof themen gieeroftheoy al inoJ Davidson, N. Casiult, E. Verrault, J.
ity. That is te reason why these amounts 1Cootan, E. A. Waterson, $50 each. These
are put in here. One of these men was e- sums to be phargeabIe to the fund provided for
ployed at te dril shed in Otawa and h o expenses of troops serving in South Africa.

most bis life throu a tn e burningr of a hotel A rcan conntBe. o

TheMIISEROFMIITIJAD E-Wetrb e, G. uy, . 1Clarke F. E. nightn

iF Montreal. T e other was the caretaker e vith tiis vote that there are a number of
of the cavalry barracks in Quebec. I do not items for extra services .performed by cer-
thenk te rule would apply t othe engineer tan o.Ams.
by ate ofal palitamn ogie a- vTe MINISTER 0F MILITIA. ANu -

Mr. BRITTON. Do 1 understand that the C E. A. Waersot a e. Tes

are sptin hr.Otfthes ayo e aen wasEem-sums Tchasrgeal to taun poved f or

ply stpso the dr sd in Otw a ereay askng authority tao pay gratuities to

Te MINISTER OF MILITIA. AND DE- certain members of te ivil service n the
PENC. N, attUeend ! te innt 1 Militia Department out of the vote of $2,-

i.we.000. There is no amount carried out
Mr. hAGGART. Has the government not there. We were able t pay certain extra

Sto s wou apt ve amountstate outside service, but te

The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE- Audito' General refused ta pay any of those
FENCE. I do not thInk so. in tUe inside service wthout a speIal vote

pat ontheer 0F RA deJWah ANDo? parliament o tI ave asked parbament

The M\INISTER OF RMILTAYAND -cranmmeso1teevlsriei h

CANAS. Oly i tU cas o! hose~ 1ito vote $100 ta each of a certain number of
FENCE. N, at the e of hmth. Mcletrks. and $50 to certain others on aecount
are .n the civil service. of extra work whcb they d cd, worIng day

poMonuments for attlefelds.......swhul o and nght on holudays and sundays, l sohe

The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- cases during the te that we were de-

FENCE. I move that the word 'revote'b spatching the contingents ta South Afrca.

lnserted in the Iteum. Mr. HE.NDERSON. A question of extra

CANALS.m Onpytisnmtreicasenregardote whr
Aendhenvi arve.t 1 ti te fiii n ofo e U utc

FENC. IAGGove hat e tord frte ofben n sto e oetasrie
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and refusing it to another. I think these the cost of putt4ng up a building, when we
men are sufficiently well paid, and if they compare themnw1th the cost of property, or
had a little more work to do in connection of building in our country, or with the sane
with the service they are very well paid kind of work, they seeni to be extrava-
without calling on parliament to give them gant. I do fot think the hon. Minister of
an extra $50 or $100 especially when the Rallways and Canais can go into the pro-
government are so much opposed to the vince of Ontario and justify It, and I know
payment of other men who are serving the the people of Ontario iili be anything but
country. and who are perfomning extra ser- satisfied when they notice from year to year
vices. Either we must have no extras at all, the ven. large expenditures that are taking
or all cases must be put upon the same place on the Intercolonial Railway on capital
basis. I think we had better leave this acount. This is one of he public works
item over until we learn wbat the govern- of Canada that is fot paying any too weh,
ment are going to do in reference to the but notwîthstanding tUat we are putting
,case -w-ep had before us thls xnorning. mioney into it in large quantities every year.

Mr. SPROULE. It ocurs to me that o It may be that the hon. ministeropas been
obirving it for two or three years and that

should have the words 'notwithstandiuglela en pn s itl xr oe

kind ofb wok, the se m ig ito e extrava-n

anything in the CIIl Service Acfin this 11.zian d not atnt e n. forMiteand
item. i.f

that this is Cnreason wiy we have been
Thé MINISTER 0F Mi LI.TIA A_21ND DE- eaIlledl upon bo provide this very large sum.

PENCE. I beg to move thav these words be In my judgmentb is an infeasile sum, and
inserted in this item. t want the peopleoof Ontariol, who pay the

Amendent gree to.larlze share of this inoney, to understand

sat1sfid wen heynotce romyea toyea

that th s heavy expenditure is aroi taon,
Iinter-cl9rh)iiiaI vay-To increse faci- that e is ot of al propoitio i to anying

lities alor the Une ................... $112,800 thatuas taken place in their own province,

oanaa that i not aying any too wyell,

r. SPROULE. I see tere are a number t notwithstanding th a
of ate-ws here. I do not wish to take Up te penditure, the maritime provinces et their
timeote comtmihttee longe, but wouldo nitr

hikete iv omehin onthee bfor thv 1 made by the country by way of razilway

Mr. SPROULY scE.th ocur hse o me thyusarn tfrtoortreyasadta

pass. I have wathed with a ood deal f esubsidies or pdi works as any other pro-
anythingi the osistt hrvie Acten ms hisne gets. This is a speial expenditurefrtem tte topti&ne. patcuaryaseadewhih tahes place in the maritime provinces.
Tee M IN E O M ITA AThe gvernment have been lavish in their

connection with the Intereolonial Rallway, ' diuesi ain Ue.Tegvrn-
and iCsee.ms to nie that they are more than ment haveibeen spending money on whan
iberdl- twas almost going tI say thatwthea the eo o tav wo
were extravagant, I find tat we voted a at publie works, that, before they are cplet-
year. $4.421.363 to be spent on capital ac-td wli mean an expenditure so very many
countlniadaitionto what is spent onrev-ilions ou dollars in Canada if tiey are
enue aceount. This year it is proposed to..ever..ompl.ted. As to the wlsdom or un-
expend $2974,249, provided we vote wbrdhat notwthstanne ing ths heavexS -
is proposed rere in the estentrates, maken, not gng to say at the present ete. te
for the two years $7,195,552. I would like rnfaas as we know many o! these publictworks
the people o! Ontario especialy to tahefe note wi bepractically money throw away, and
of this because I ami o! opinion that theyv thei'e wilU be no adequate returu to the peo-
w1 I not endorse it. I think it is a grea.tl nfpe for the outlay. But. you are, in add -
justice to thei, that in addition to the fair 'on to thut, proposInirthis very large ex-
and equitable distribution o! any tnonev penditure which, taking this year and last
that Is voted for railway subsidies, and we year together, makes $7,195,552 to be spent
had a pretty large vote last yearawnd a i Quebec and the maritime provinces,he
fairly large one this year, a¶nounting to miaitime provinces principally, and which
$3.600.000. wlch is usualy distriuted In going into capital account on the Inter-
some kind of ratio between the diferentcolonial Ralway. I do not thlink It Is justi-
provinees, te maritime provinces and he fable, and I want the people of Canada to
province o! Quebec get ther share ot tha know it and to take note omm!te 80 that wlen
vote, but in addition to that we arepend-the lime cores that they may express their
ing and we spent oat year $7,195,000 in onpitions, tha t they nay do so fn regard to
Qube and the marltIne provinces, prin- extravagances o!this kind, as I thlk they
cipelly in the maritiTie provinces. To m will domln regard to the extravagances o!
eind ts Is a distinct Injustice teOntarloi the governent In many other nkes.
and the western country where there will 
not be a dollar $oth7s money spent. l lieas Mr. MeALISTER.M r. Chalrman, I can-
been said that these are very expesive notagree wth my mon. friend (Mr. Sproule)
operations that are bong carried on down h regard to the expenditures made on the
there. They seem t me to be unusuarly Intercoloulal Railway. True, there are very
txpensive,beausethefrigursive a e- large expenditures made from tme to tue,

prdones the aritimeo provinypucsd orhe ibt, axpnd Iwtuthe peplade ond toe
provnc of QebeeShirsaeo haNnwi.adt aenoeo t s htwe
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Intercolonial Railway are, perhaps, the best mtorning, a muost unsatisfactory and incon-
expenditure that can be made by the Do- venient hour, and arrives a-t Moneton be-
minion of Canada with a view of the de-1 tween eight and nine o'clock. The result
velopment of the whole country. I have is that the very finest scenery along the
heard It stated here that the Intercolonial road cannot be viewed by the tourists. But
Railway is managed in the interests of the this is not the only objection. Passengers
maritime provinces. I deny that. The in- arriving from the west at Montreal in the
tercolonial Railway is a national highway, evening, rather than wait until twelve
managed and operated for the whole people o'clock the next day, take the Canadian
of the Dominion ; for the people of the !Pacifie tailway short line, and get to
west as well as for the people of the east. Moncton some fourteen or sixteen hours
No doubt large expenditures are made on earlier than if they went by the Intercolo-
the Intercolonial Railway fron year to nial Railway. If you keep your present
year, but the hon. gentleman (Mr. Sproule) time table in force, passengers will there-
seems to forget the fact that large expendi- fore, not patronize the Intercolonial Rail-
tures are made on the canals from year to way. Fron every point of view the oid
year, and the maritime province nembers tiue arrangement was mucli more benefi-
never complain. eaal to the road than the present one. There

is another objection. A great many of theMr. McMULLEN. It is not the samne Toronto papers are taken In the maritimething at all. provinces, and under the old arrangement
Mr. SPROULE. There is no comparison. they would arrive there the morning after

publication, but under the present arrange-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND ment they are a day later. and are practi-

CANALS. It is identically the same thing. cally valueless to the people because daily
Mr. McALISTER. It is exactly on a par, papers forty eight hours old are seldon read.

and it is time we should hear the last in The evening papers published in Montreal
this House of such sectional discussions as --the Star, Witiess and Herald. used under
we sonietimes do hear. It does fnot make the old arrangement to arrive at their
any difference whether the money is spent destination the next day after publi-
on the Intercolonial Railway or on our canal eation. but now they are not dis-
system, or, whether It is spent in the mari- tributed in the maritime provinces until
time provinces or in Ontario, so long as it twenty-four hours later. From a business
is economically spent, and so long as it is point of view, as well as from the point
going to be beneficial to the Dominion at of view of convenience of passengers, the
large. I would point out to hon. gentlemen present running time is against the interests
that the sooner we stop critieising expendi- of the Intercolonial Railway. Nearly every
tures that are made lu one province, simply one now takes a daily paper. merchants,
because they are made in that province, the farmers and artisans, and -under the pres-
better It will be for the interests of the ent arrangement the papers coming from
whole Dominion. If you .take the Han8ard 'the west are too old to be of any use to
and examine it from year to year, you will them. I submit that the city of Quebec
find that there is scarcely any criticism should not control the running of the In-
made by any member from the maritime tercolonial Railway. It is a recognized
provinces with regard to the expenditures principle that the lesser interest should
made on our canals, or in the province of give way to the greater, but in this
Ontario. case the reverse is the rule. The city of

I wish now to call the attention of the Quebec seems to have brought sufficient
hon. Minister of Railways to the pres- pressure to bear upon the government to
ent running arrangements on the Inter- induce . them to change the Intercolo-
colonial Railway. When the Interco- nial Railway time against the interests
lonial Railway was extended to Mont- of the whole of the maritime pro-
real the train left that city In the vinces. When this change of train time
evening about seven o'clock, and got to was made, the town council of the town
Halifax the next night. I never heard any of Campbellton, passed a resolution pro-
objection to that time schedule, except per- testing against the change, and which was
haps it came from the city of Quebec. sent to the Minister of Rallways (Mr. Blair)
From the time the Drummond County road on the 14th or 15th of February. He wrote
opened until last fall, the city of Quebec to Mr. Verge, town clerk of the town of
fought against that running arrangement, Campbellton In answer, as follows :
and they succeeded In bringing sufficient Dear Mr. Verge,-I have before me your com-
pressure to bear upon the government to munication of the 13th inst., inelaslng a reso-
change the time of the trains, and with lution passed at a. recent meeting of the town
the result that the present arrangement Is council of Campbellton respecting the change
about the most unsatisfactory to the Inter- of time for the through express from Montreal.
colonial Railway at large that could pos- It is always a matter of much difieulty to so
sibly be made. The maritime express now arrange a through express as to accommodate

all points along the Une, and I am well awareleaves Montreal about twelve o'clock mid- tha.t any change is attenled with sonme discourag-
day and gets to Campbellton at 3.20 ln the ing consequences; but the present arrangement
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is only going to be temporary, and was necessi-
tated by the impossibility to make satisfactory
arrangements across the river between Lévis
and Quebec. We have quite a considerable
business with the city of Quebec, and during part
of the winter, especially during January, Febru-
ary and March, the ferries decline to cross after
six o'clock, which makes it necessary that all
our passengers should leav'e the city of Quebec
before that hour; and remain at Lévis for
five or six hours to connect with our eastbound
train, while persons who arrived by our west-
bound train have to remain all night at Lévis
before they can make their crossing.
That is inadvertently an error, because the
passengers arriving by the westbound train
under the old arrangement got to Lévis
about twelve o'clock noon, and from that
letter it would appear that the city of Que-
bec was at a disadvantage to connect with
trains up and down, whereas the west-
bound train always got in at the hour I
have mentioned, and the passengers did
not have to remain at Lévis.

I am afraid it will be impossible to return to
the old tinie-table for a short period, and I
would be glad if you would explain to the coun-
cil the circumstances under which this tem-
perary inconvenience to the citizens of Campbell-
ton bas occurred.

Your.s faithfully,
(Sgd.) ANDREW G. BLAIR.

From that it would appear that the present
arrangement was only to be temporary,
whereas under the new time table, which'
came into effect about June 23, or 25,
the time has continued pretty much as it
was before. In fact, it is worse, because
under the former arrangement the train go-
Ing east reached Campbellton at 2.4 a.m.,
whereas it now reaches It at 3.20, and the
train coming up formerly arrived at 3.00,
whereas it now arrives at 4.20-a most in-
convenient hour. I find by the time
table that the scenery from Montreal to
Levis and a short distance below is portrayed
in glowing terms. I have nothing to say
against that; the scenery is very fine; but
nothing is said about the scenery from Ble
down to the Lower Restigouche, which Is cer-
tainly the finest and most picturesque on the
Intercolonial Railway. There are many gen-
tlemen here who have travelled over that
line, and I think they will agree with me
that the finest scenery on the whole Inter-
colonial Railway is that down through the
Metapedia Valley along the Restigouche
River and skirting the Bay of Chaleurs
until you reach the lower end of the county
of Restigouche. That is not all. The
county of Restigouche, which I have the
honour to represent, Is served, so far as train
arrangements. are concerned, In the very
worst possible way. I have referred to the
through express going east at 3.20 and coming
west at 4.20; but there is a local mixed e-
commodation train running from Campbell-
ton to Moneton, and from Moncton to Camp-
bellton, that from Campbellton South leaves
Campbellton at five o'clock In the morning,
a very Inconvenlent hour. So far as
the whole county of Retigouche ls con-

Mr'. MCALTSTER.

cerned, this train Is of very little service,
because it reaches the lower end of the
county at too early an hour. Return-
ing from Moncton it reaches Camp-
bellton at 8.20 in the evening and the
town of Dalhousie a few minutes
earlier. The St. John and Moncton papers
all come by that train, and as it arrives
after the business places are closed, the
postmaster, who has no assistant, has to keep
the post office open for the convenience of
the people an hour or so after the time for
closing. The mails are carried from the
station to the post office, a distance of about
half a mile, and by the time they reach the
office and are sorted it is nine o'clock, if
the train Is on time. If the train is behlnd
time, as is often the case in winter, there
are no mails delivered that night. I am told
that the time between Moncton and Camp-
bellton could be made two hours less. The
distance is 185 miles, and the time taken
by the westbound train is 9 hours and 40
minutes and by the eastbound train 8 hours
and 50 minutes, nearly one hour's difference.
As that portion of the road is level, I do not
know why it should take nearly an hour
longer te come up than to go down. If the
time is shortened two hours, and I am
credibly informed that this could be done,
and the train left Campbellton at seven
o'clock Instead of five o'clock, and arrived
on its westward trip at seven o'clock In-
stead of at &20, there would be very little'
complaint. As I said before, It is very un-
fair to the other sections of the Intercolonial
Railway that they should be overlooked for
the purpose of accommodating the city of
Quebee. If we look at the revenue derived
from these different places on the Intercol-
onial Rallway from 1897 to 1899, we find that
the trade of the clty of Quebec is compara-
tively small compared with that of other
places which I shall mention. I wIll take
first Rimouski South, because it is the first
place that is seriously affected by the present
arrangement. The revenue derived froi
these different places in 1897 and 1899 re-
spectIvely has been as follows :

Rimouski.............
SL. Flavie ............
Little Metis ........
Metapedia ... .........
Campbellton.........
Newcastle ...... ......
Chatham Jinction.
Kent Junction ........
Quebec................

1897.
$14,000

9,000
8,10()
9.000

50,000
41,000
77,0n0
12,000
22,286

1899.
$16,000
13,000
14,700
23,350
57,000
45.000
96,000
18,000
23,123

Increase.
$ 2,000

4,000
3,600

14,350
7,000
4.000

19,000
6,000

837
These figures show that the city of Quebee
Is the last place along the Interedlonial
Railway that should find fault or endeavour
to get the time changed to suit its conveni-
enee. The revenue from the town of
Campbellton is more than double what It Is
from the city of Quebee, and instead of In-
creasing $87 from 1897 to 1899 it
has Increased $7,000. We know very
well, as the hon. minister says In his
letter, that the Intercolonial Railway
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cannot be run so as to suit all localities. running arrangements for the season opening
Some will be inconvenienced by any arrange- this spring, the trahie officers of the Inter-
ment that is made; but the great object colonial Lailway, one and ail, from the gen-
should be to so manage the Intercolonial eral manager down, concurred in the opinion
Railway as to accommodate the greatest that it would be very mucl in the interests
numbers and the greatest lnterests Iavolved; of the raiiway service that we should make
and I take it that from a traffle point of oui'iour for leaving Montreal in the morning
view the present arrangement is the mostî or before noon, and not revert to the oid time
detrimental to the Intercolonlal Railway table which had governed during the last
that could possibly be adopted, apart from season. Had we done the latter, one of the
nonveniencing the larger section of the i ae fo e o e
road. If reports le trut the Minister of been ths: We t ould have been compelled

Ïns should take soine particular in- to keep the passengers, who ln onsiderable
eotyofResatimouahe and nu nbers. are usinc the Intercolonial Rail-

ende.avour to ecom ttate it in some way. way to reachl Cape Breton, at Sydney and
I do not sayuat the Minister of Raiiways iNorth Sydney. at Truro for many hours, and

himself is atoether to blame. but the gov- they would Lave been thrown over so as
ernment lias adopedté very worsot runninr bfot to arrive at Sydney and North Sydney
time possible for 'ithlie county of Restigouche. to connect with the Newfoundland steamship
1 hope thait t1c lion. gentlenanill take sne until the next day. It is impossible, as
thisnattercinth islfavourable considera- the hou. entleman admits, to make your
tionlwand sehl that some s articlarnge is arrangements for a ne o f railway. sucias
made by wrests hin h te co fRlaints ayn e the Intercolonal Railway, extending a large
removed. bert isoccrtanei iever reason for territory awlien running throug trains. so
copi nt say thipart of the IeofRleainthisas to convenience intermediate pointd
section of i aloutr o b1 not brig up aloy whe vne. Your para ount con-
this atter at ilobfortiec purpose offault- siteration must be the through traffi
findn but behauset1 feol very thehe:nmnd the onivenince of tse pempols at inter-
injustie do intlia fourabtvvle. Idhavethe ediate pointsenust ie subordinatked to w at
honour to rerezent. and not only that i a traffieoficers and neral manager of
comlntybut an thart sftih pof p intr s and the road conceive to li its true interest,
se addition the cwhot of he Interoloniai so far as regar the tinee o.f lYavin and
Rallway. I hope tLe hon. minister w-I take 'rechi-ingy the terminus off the- systeni. There
this matter into consideration and havf e is no dout at ail in the mmd of the officers
changce made, by whi count y hi aofRet i-ofmdiate road-those to whom I oud have to
gouche wil have fair accommodation. t ook foradfce--tna the servielaas been

ceryooue cmore profitble. and the resuits
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND more advantageous, under the present time-

Rala. I have n fault to find with eltheretable, ther they would sye if we mwereto
the manner or, in a general way, the matter change it. a an tolde y the oeneral inan-
of my hon. friend's critlcism. But I can aver. and the reports seem to indicate. that
assure him that he is entirely in error in there is a very large amount of through
the views he has expressed, that the present traffie all the way from Montreal to Cape
time-table on the Intercolonial Railway is Breton, it cannot be expected that we should
due to representations emanating from the sacrifice that through traffie, and throw the
city of Quebec. My hon. friend very pro- system into disorder, for the purpose of hav-
perly referred to the letter I had written to ing our express train pass local points at
the municipality of bis city, in which I hours which would be entirely convenient
stated that the arrangements made last win- for the people at those points. We do the
ter were due to the conditions which pre- best we can *ith the local service. That
valled at Lévis in connection with the brings up the question of the local trade. I
traffic across to Quebec, and at the same know that there is a good deal of complaint
time said that the arrangement would be on the part of the people of the northern
temporary. That was the view I entertained section of New Brunswick, not limited by
when that letter was written. It was not any means to Campbellton, Restigouche or
because the city or the people of Quebec Dalhousie, but also from Bathurst and New-
had called upon us to make the arrangement castle, against the hours of leaving and ar-
we did, as to running time that we made rival of our local trains. I myself have
that arrangement, but because we were com- looked into the question with very great care
pelled to give them connection, and we could to consider whether better time could not be
not, except at a very enormous cost, avoid made, but it has been found wholly Impos-
changing the hour of leaving Montreal, andisible to cut short the hours between the
there were considerations at the other end terminal points on the local trains with any
of the Une which made it desirable that al success. We have to-day to do a certain
change should take place. My hon. friend amount of shunting. to drop and recelve a
must not, therefore, infer that we were certain amount of light local traffie, freight
pressed by the elty of Quebec, eltber to make as weH as passengers, and we have to
this change, or to continue it when made. serve the Interests of the public in that re-
When the time came for considerinlg the jgard, ail off which necessitates delay at these
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points, and we cannot give these localities a friend from East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to some
local train service in any shorter time than extent at least. The people of western On-
we are( giving now. tario have had to pay for all their accom-

ir. MeALISTER. WVhat is the reason of! modation, never receiving a dollar of Do-
the tifty minutes difference in the running imon money for that purpose in any
time coinun up and going down ? form. But, in addition to paying for their

own railway accommodation, they have to
Tht MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND pay their share of the taxes for the con-

CAXALS. You have to elimb one of struction and maintenance of the Intercolo-
tuw longest grades of the who]e line. nial Railway, just the saie as do those who

lwie oming up froni Caixpbellton to live near enough to take advantage of the
St. John. which inakes that difference in accommodation it affords. I pointed out
the tinie. 3My hon. friend. of course. natur- this fact when I was on the other side of
ally and properly looks at this question the House. The Minister of Railways says
froi the local standpoint. but if he could that the canals should be an offset to the
put hiiimiself into the position of viewing it Intercolonial Railway. But I do not see
as a whole. lie would be overborne by the that. If the canals ran through the centre
considerations, which have overborne me. of Ontario and gave the saie local accom-
and he would find that it will be impossible modation to the people there that the Inter-
to do better than we have done. As respects colonial Railway gives to the people of the
this local train, I have had our general imaritime provinces, you miglit consider the
superintendent and general manager and expenditure on the canals an offset to that
men of the district conferring together. I on the Intercolonial Railway. But the
have talked with then myself and urged canals run around the border of Ontario,
them to make that local train faster. But and more than that, they do not give the
they have assured me and proven to me local accommodation to those who live
that It is impossible. The only alternative along their banks that a railway does to the
would be to run another express. and my country it serves. The canals are a great
lion. friend knows the passenger traffic transcontinental Institution, and are of more
would not justify that. He will find that advantage to the west and north-west than
day after day that train goes out with one they are to Ontario. I do not say that the
or two passengers from Campbellton, drops Intercolonial Railway is not, to some ex-
them along the line. and picks up others tent, an advantage to the western portion cf
and drops them also. That traffle must be this Dominion. It gives an outlet and con-
carried ou by a mixed train under the cir- venient connection with the maritime pro-
cunistances. and you caunot make the time vinces. But, as we have sunk such an enor-
on a mixed train that the hon. gentleman mous amount of money In the road, some
thinks should be made. There has been steps should be taken to stop further ex-
every anxiety to neet the wishes of those penditures on capital account. I supported
who have complained. There is no reason the changes that have recently taken place
why we should not effect the desired change In the Intercolonial Railway, in the hope
If it can be done: there is no interest that that they might bring about a better con-
we would naturally be so glad to serve as dition of things in connection with the road
that of the travelling public. If it can be than we have exprlenced in the past. Up to
done without too serious a burden on the this time the country has lost eight and a
publie generally. Such considerations as half millions in working expenses over rev-
those the hon. gentleman presents have not enues and over and above the interest on
been lightly passed over, but every point the money that has been sunk in build-
has been carefully considered. I am sorry ing the road. It may be sald that there are no
that I cannot hold out much prospect. if any debentures on the road. That is true, but the
-for my part I cannot see any-of improving country is In debt for the money spent in
the local train service In the way lie sug-. building the road. That has amounted to
gests. $60,000,000, which, at 3 per cent, would re-

present nearly two millions of dollars a
Mr. MeMULLEN. I desire to say a word vear, in addition to the running expenses. I

with regard to the Intercolonial Railway. do not doubt that the Minister of Rallways
This road has been a boue of contention ever is doing the best he ean. I belleve, how-
since I came to parliament. Before the Hon. ever, that he is subject to and fettered by
Alexander Mackenzie went out of power, political influences. No doubt his experlence
he closed the capital account of the Inter- is that of hon. gentlemen opposite when In
colonial Railway, which, I think, was a power. When I sat on that side of the
proper thing to do. Unfortunately, hon. House, should. there be a snowstorm along
gentlemen opposite came into power, and the line of the Intercolonial Railway, hun-
they opened that capital aceount again, and dreds, and perhaps thousands, of men would
commenced to charge up suchI Items as snow- want to be sent out to shovel snow and earn
sheds and that kind of thing. The result a few days' pay. I know that one gentle-
bas been that we have been adding to this man, when hon. gentlemen were lu power,
capital account year by year; until, I frank- wanted drains dug along the Intercolonlal
ly confess, It Is about time some change Rallway in order to give some men In his
"should be made. I agree with my hon. constltuency something to do. I hope there

Mr. BLAIR.
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Is a better day in store for the Intercolonial
Railway. One of the best rallroad men in
Canada told me, five years ago, sitting in
bis private car, running between Toronto
and Montreal, that Canada was sacrificlng
more than a million of dollars on the Inter-
colonial Railway simply because it was sub-
ject to political Influences. I do not know
whether it is the system of the Canadian
Pacifie and the Grand Trunk to charge to
capital such items as we -charge to that
account, but, if it is so, it only shows that
we are doing on the Intercolonial Rallway
the same as is done on the Canadian Pacifie
and Grand Trunk. It makes very little dif-
ference, of course, whether sums are charged
to capital account or working expenses-it
all comes out of the same pocket. But, un-
fortunately, charging to capital account, we
are heaping up an enormous capital in the
road that you cannot say is in it. I am
glad to know that the Intercolonial Railway
is Increasing in traffic to such an extent
that more rolling stock is wanted.
I do hope it has now got over the hill,
and that the Intercolonial Railway will show
better returns in the future. If it does not,
and I am a member of this House, I will
strongly urge that it be taken out of the
hands of a political majority in parliament
and put Into the hands of a board who are
completely removed from political influence,
men In the position of judges or of the
Auditor General, who will handle the road
in the interest of the country and on
business principles and take It from
under men who are subject to politieal
Influence. We will bave to do semethlng
with It If, in the near future, it does not
show a better return than It bas shown In
the past. I merely rose to challenge the
statement that the canals were a proper
offset to the Intercolonial Railway. I con-
tend they are not. I contend that the people
of Ontario, for Instance. where canals are
built get nothing like the local conveniences
that the people of the maritime provinces
get from the Intercolonial Railway. The
canals cost a lot of money. It Is true. but
they are transcontinental institutions and
they do not give anything like the local ad-
vantages to the people along their banks
that the Intercolonial Railway gives to the
people In the lower provinces.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. I searcely believe, although we
have just heard presented what bas been
1esceIbed as the Ontario view, that there Is
prevalling in the province of Ontario any
such opinion as has been expressed by my
hon. friend with regard to the Intercolonial
Railway system. I do not belleve that any
one who thoroughly understands the circum-
stances under which the Intercolonial Rail-
way was bulît, and how it came to be a
government railway, would for a moment
urge that the government of this country
ought not to do all that is necessary In order
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to maintain that railway in a proper and
efficient workIng condition. I believe that
the people of Ontario are broad enough to
realize that the Intercolonial Railway was
the condition upon which the maritime pro-
vinces went into confederation with the older
provinces, and rescued the latter from the
impossible position in which they found
themselves prior to conferdation.

Mr. COCHRANE. Oh.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. My hon. friend may say oh.
He ought to read the hlstory of his own
province, and he will find that there was a
complete deadlock between Ontario and
Quebec, and it was nothing but the accretion
of the maritime provinces that enabled them
to overcome the difficulty and launch out
upon a career of great prosperity. Now,
Sir, I take no pleasure In dwelling upon the
sectional phases of the question, I do not
think there is any occasion to do so. I be-
lieve our public men are broad enough to
regard this question as too Important to be
limited by any narrow sectional views. The
maritime provinces are entitled to the ful-
filment of the bond that the Intereolonial
Railway should be efficiently maintained;
and the moment my hon. friend is able to
convince the maritime provinces that the
great Dominion of Canada cannot carry
out its obligations. why, then we will yield,
we will submit, we will say we are not
going to ask this Dominion to make sacrifices
that it cannot bear up under, and thereifore,
we are not going to insist that the Inter-
colonial Railway should be maintained as
a railway ought to be maintained, and parti-
cularly one which belongs to the govern-
ment of the country. Now. I say It Is a
reasonable and fair proposition to put the
expenditures of construction and mainten-
ance on the one side as compared with the
expenditures upon the Intercolonial Ibail-
way and Its operation upon the other. Even
though It were not a part of the solemn en-
gagement that was entered into between
the provinces at the time of the union, that
this government railway should be con-
structed and maintained, even outside of
that, It Is a fair proposition to put the ex-
penditure both for construction and main-
tenance or the one hand, upon this portion
of the country. and the Intercolonial Rail-
way expenditure on the other. I say that
In my opinion the province of Ontario gets
the best of the bargain by ail odds. The
province of Ontario came down to the mari-
time provinces and captured our manufactur-
ing industries, almost the whole of the
wholesale Import trade of those provinces,
as soon as the Intercolonial Railway was In
a shape to do the business. We thought
we were something of a manufacturing peo-
ple. but they closed up our manufactures,
they took trade away from our wholesale
merchants, they sent their runners down
there and carried away our business, and the

REvISED HDITION
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Intercolonial Railway carried the traffie that
they thus obtained. That is a fact. and
everybody knows it. But, I am not com-
plaining of that, that is one of the natural
consequences of trade; but it is a complete
answer to those who say that the Intercol-
onial Railway is wholly a maritime pro-
vince institution, and that there are no sub-
stantial and important advantages which
have been reaped by the upper provinces
by reason of the construction of that line.'
My hon. friend the ex-Minister of Railways
and Canals (Mr. Haggart) laughs at it, but
it is a fact all the same. You can appeal,
If you like, to statistics. and they will bear
out the statement that I make.

Now. I say that the propositions that have
been made in the last few years with re-
ference to expenditure upon the Intercolonial
Railway have been as moderate and as
reasonable as we could make them. We
have had no desire to spend one dollar more
than was necessary. But the government
have been attacked by hon. gentlemen op-
posite because we had not understood the
necessities that have arisen early enough to
provide for them, and to provide the neces-
gary improvements upon the Une and the
necessary increase of equipment. Do tbey
attack us because there was no need of mak-
Ing these Improvements upon the Intercol-
onial Railway ? I do not think so; it is be-
cause they had a case; it le because there
was reason In the ground they had taken
that I could not answer thelm. It was true
that we had traffle offerIng which we could
not take. it was true that great Industries
were springing up which required to be well
served by a railway, and we were not able
to perform the service. It is because their
complaints were well founded that I realized
their gravity and was impressed by them.
and I have not asked, nor has this govern-
ment proposed to ask parliament for any
larger expenditure than is imperatively
necessary In order to put the raliway upon a
fair and efficient basis by which it will be
able to take the business that le offering to
it. The business is increasing wonderfully,
and I thInk it will continue to Increase, the
output seems favourable. But, Sir, it would
be a reproach to this country, and my hon.
friend would be one of the first men to ecall
attention to it, if, with great industries
growing up, there should be no railway to
accommodate that business, and If this gov-
ernment should say: We decline to under-
take the necessary expenditure because there
is a feeling in Ontario against making ex-
penditures upon the Intercolonial Railway,
there is a feeling in the country that the
capital expenditure should be closed and
that we should leave things as they are;
"ou muât a"nd there paralyzed because
there le a feeling i one portion of Canada
that there ought not to be further expen-
dture made to meet the demande of a great
and prosperous section of the Dominion of
Canada. What kind of an answer would

Mr. BLAIR.

that be ? How much eelat would that gov-
ernment get by yielding to such a cry and
putting it forward as an excuse for doing
nothing, for standing by and refusing to
move in the direction of developing one of
the great properties of the country ? Why,
we would be held by every right thinking
man to be utterly unworthy of the position
which we oceupy, we would be held to be
too cowardly to be entrusted with the re-
sponsibilities of the government of this coun-
try. That Is what would be said about us.
There!fore, realizIng the necessity of putting
our road in the shape in which it can do
business we have asked for these appropria-
tions whie I am happy to be able to say
that I think we are approaching a period
when we will not be called upon to ask par-
liament for any such grants hereafter. and
while we have been able to meet what we
felt were fair demands of an important sec-
tion of this country, on the great govern-
ment railway. we could not have got along
with asking for any less sums than we have
asked for in such appropriations.

Mr. HAGGART. The non. gentleman is
making an earnest effort to get his esti-
mates through. Whenever there is the
slightest criticism upon any particular part
of them he gives us a speech. He has just
made one of the most wonderful speeches
that I have ever had the pleasure of listen-
Ing to in this House. He aetually claims
that the maritime provinces have a right
to these expenditures in some way or other
to counterbalance the deprivation of manu-
facturing industries whlch they suffered on
account of confederation.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman (Mr.
Haggart) think that is a fair statement0?

Mr. HAGGART. The hon. gentleman
gave as one of the reasons why we should
not complain of the expenditure down
there, that the effect of confederation was
that the manufacturing industries were
shut out of the maritime provinces and
conveyed to Ontario. He speaks as if we
were obliged to counterbalance the expendi-
tures for the canals by the expenditures
upon the Intercolonial Railway when there
is no necessity to counterbalance them at
all. The hon. gentleman should justify his
expenditures by the needs, of the Intercolo-
nial Railway. He las asked this parlia-
ment for expenditures on capital account,
amounting to $7,100.000, added to which is
the $1,400,000 that he paid for the Drum-
mond County Railway, making $S,500,O0
charged to capital aceount In two years.
Just fancy any railway on the continent
of America which has the amount of traffie
that Is done on this road with such a capi-
tal expenditure as that. The total receipts
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway are $30,-
000,000, whIle the receipts on the Inter-
colonial Railway are $3,500,000. I bellevP
the hon. gentleman says that they will be
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increased this year to $4,000.000 or $4,500,-
000. What would the direetors or stock-
holders of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
think if they were required to expend in
two years on that road, for rolling stock
and increased accommodation, stations and
everything of that kind. an amount equal
to $64,000,000 ? The thing is perfectly
absurd, and I wonder that the hon. gentle-
man's colleagues in the government have
consented to an enormous expenditure of
this kind. The people of Canada, by the
terms of confederation, agreed to build the
Intercolonial Railway. We are not bound
by the terms of confederation to agree to
the enormous expenditures above the neces-
sities of the road which are being made
from year to year. We are willing that
there should be no profit to the people of
Canada out of the road. It is easy to make
$1,000,000 a year, and to balance recelpts
and expenditures. but what we object to is
that over and above the balance of recelpts
and expenditures there should be an ex-
penditure out of the principal contributing
province of the Dominion of $4,000,000 a
year. There is no justification for it.
There is no necessity on the Intercolonial
Railway for any such expenditure as that.
The rolling stock. and the road-bed on the,
Intercolonial Railway were of the best pos-
sible. They had a lavish amount of loco-
motives on the Intercolonial Railway, but
the hon. minister, when he gets into power,
must have a superior kind. The ordinary
locomotive is not good enough for the hon.
gentleman, but he must have locomotives
of the largest size, and he must increase
the expenditure for the purpose of building
bridges to carry them and to increase the
size of tunnels and everything else. The
expenditure Is entirely unjustiflable, and is
out of all proportion to the requirements
of the road. There are no people in Can-
ada who begrudge the Intercolonial Rail-
way to the people of the maritime provinces.
We do not expect any return from it. We
look upon It as a gift to the people of the
maritime provinces, but we do not want,
besides the gift we have given them, to be
muleted to the extent of $3,000,000 and
$4,000,000 a year for the purpose-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A gift to the people ?

Mr. HAGGART. The Intercolonial Rail-
way la a gift by the people of Canada.
This expenditure of $3,500,000 a year Is
almost useless, and there is no need on
the road for it. What the people require
from the management of the Intercolonial
Railway is that you should put an end to
the capital expenditure and see that both
ends meet If there Is a small deflicit of
$250,000 or $500,000 a year, adding In capi-
tal account, the people of Canada will not
begrudge it, but they do begrudge these
enormous expenditures which are taking
place at present on the road. I wish the

825j

hon. gentleman, upon this item for Increased
facilities, to give us the particulars. I see
by the papers that there is a diuneulty in
regard to the arrangement between the
Canádian Pacifie Railway and the Inter-
colonial Railway. I believe that the hon.
minister has put the papers on the Table
In reference to putting an end to the agree-
ment between the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way and the Intercolonial Railway. I
saw it stated from St. John-I do not know
as to the truth of it-that the gentleman
who is managing the road, or the parties
under him, refused to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway the right of getting freight at the
different stations between St. John and the
terminus of the road. that the Intercolonial
Insists that all freight should be booked at
Its stations along the Une of travel whicb
would bring the most return for it. I
understand that the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way are :likely to put an end to any agree-
ment, and that they are not intending to
take any traffie other than local traffic to
St. John In future as they have been de-
barred from the return traffle. I am aware
that the traffie they have been taking to
St. John is of a kind which did not pay
them very well, and that it would have paid
them as well to have transferred It to the
Grand Trunk Railway and sent it to Port-
land or to Boston, but the policy of this
country was, just as much as possible, to
keep the trade of our country for our own
ports of St. John. Halifax or Quebec. I
belleve it is the wish of the people of Can-
ada that the trade should be, if possible,
forced to the old country, through our own
ports, and It has been the pollcy of the
country to grant favours to the railways
which communicate with these ports, and
to do everything that we possibly eould
for the purpose of havIng the traffle of the
country taken from our own ports to the
European ports. I would like to know what
the arrangement is at present between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway and the Inter-
colonial Railway, whether the agreement
which was in existence In my time has
been put an end to, and what are the pros-
pects of a new agreement with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway ?

-Mr. MeMJLLEN. I do not for a mo-
ment challenge the statement that a part
of confederation was that the Intercolonial
RaIlway should be bulît, but it never was
part of the confederation that all the
branches that have been built should be
built. Hon. gentlemen opposite were re-
sponsible for all these branches.

Mr. HAGGART. I know It was not, but
we have changed since then. We built the
Pletou brancb, the Oxford and New Glas-
gow branch, the St. Charles branch and the
capital stock in that way was considerably
increased. I admit that the extension of
the road to the important city of Montreal,
was a great advantage, and I congratulate
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the present Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) Mr. SPROULE. The Intercolonial Rail-
on moving in the di:ection of abolishing this way is in every sense of the word a colon-
system of everlastingly adding to the capital ization road.
account. Mr. MeALISTER. Not at all.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeAlister) told us that the maritime pro- Mr. SPROULE. It runs through the
vince members never objected to expendi- centre of your country, and your country Is
tures made in the other provinces. I have a not very thickly settled yet. When Sir Leon-
distinct recollection, that when the Canadian ard Tilley was here, I compared the freight
Pacifie Railway was being built, a very pro- rates on other roads with the freight rates
nounced kick came from the maritime pro- On the Intercolonial Railway, and the Inter-
vinces and from Quebec, and that they de- colonial rates were such that it was easy
manded a quid pro quo for the expenditure to understand why it did fnot pay. I do not
on that railway. As a result we gave Que- doubt that if the Intercolonial Railway were
bec a sum equal to 8s,000,000. in the hands of an independent and private

company, it might be made self-sustaining.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. How ? But I regret to say that, in my opinion, It is
Mr. SPROULE. We guaranteed the bonds1

on tie North Shore road, and made otherî
expenditures.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. You are alto-
gether wrong.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What did New Brunswick get ?

Mr. SPROULE. There was a considera-
tion given to New Brunswick.

Mr. McALISTER. Turn up the Hansard.
and tell us what rmember from New Bruns-
wick opposed the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
McAlister) was not here at the time.

Mr. McALISTER. But I could read at the
time, and I know as much about It as you
do.

Mr. SPROULE. I am right In saying there
was a vigorous kick from the maritime pro-
vinces and from Quebee, and every one of
them got compensation. If my memory Is
right-

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Does the hon. gentleman's mem-
ory serve him as respects New Brunswick ?

Mr. SPROULE. It does.
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. What was the consideratlon
there ?

Mr. SPROULE. I cannot give It off-band,
but I can very easily turn It up and show
the hon. gentleman (Mr. Blair).

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Then your memory Is not serving
you.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
MeAlister), says that the canals ought to
be taken as an off-set against the Intercol-
onial Railway. The canals are an Interna-
tIonal scheme, intended to draw trade from
the west, and they do not, to any great ex-
tent, beneftt the people of Ontario.

Mr. MeALISTER What Is the Intercolon-
lal Railway?

Mr. HAiGGART.

made a donkey-engine for every party in
power In the maritime provinces for the time
being. The hon. member (Mr. McAlister)
said the Intercolonial Railway was one of
the conditions of confederation. but as I
understand it, the condition was that the
road should be built. and afterwards it was
to pay its way out of its earnings. and not
be a drain on the country to the tune of
$4,O0.000 a year on capital account. I pro-
test in the strongest language on behalf of
the people of my province that this large ex-
penditure should be carried on for the benefit
of the province of Quebec and the maritime
provinces ; in addition to the large expendi-
tures they get for harbours and rIvers gen-
erally. The day must come when w-e will
have to stop this expenditure on capital ac-
count. I am far fron saylng that the In-
tercolonial road is of no use to us. for I
think it is of some little use. It was perhaps
more use in the past than it will be in the
future, but now we have two other railways
to take our frelght from the upper provinces
to the seaboard. It is true the Intercolonlal
Railway Is a competitor with them, but the
Intercolonial Railway does not charge the
people of Ontario any less rates than do the
Grand Trunk Railway and the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Do you not think the CanadIan
Pacifie Rallway rates would be higher, if
the Intercolonial Railway was not ln com-
petîtion with It ?

Mr. SPROULE. That may possibly be,
but I am not prepared to say.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Well, I am prepared to say.

Mr. SPROULE. I have not noticed that
the freight rates have been changed very
much.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. What road does the hon. gentle-
may refer to ?

Mr. SPROULE. The Grand Trunk Rail-
w-ay, the Canadian Pacifie Rallway, and the
Intercolonlal Railway.
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The ONISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND'
CANALS. I suppose the hon. gentlemani
knows the Grand Trunk Railway does not
go to the maritime provinces.1

Mr. SPROULE. I know it reaches the
sea at Portland, but it takes our products
out of the country just the same. I believe
that if you put the freight rates on the In-
tercolonial Railw-ay on a paying basis. the
road would be self-sustaining, but as the'
management is now, the Intercolonial Rail-
way is a sink-hole into which we put mil-
lions and, millions of dollars every year, and
without any benelit to the people of the pro-
vince of Ontario and of the west.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is not often
that I disagree w-ith my hon. friend (Mr.
Sproule). but I have to on this occasion. It
is too late in the day to discuss the relative
position of Ontario. Quebec and the mari-
time provinces, in so far as confederation is
concerned.

Mr. ELLIS. Hear, hear.
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The fathers of

confederation in their wisdom pledged them-
selves to build a railw-ay that would bring
the maritime provinces into intimate con-
nection with the other Portions of the Do-
minion, which have been considerably ex-
tended since. The lion. gentleman (Mr.
Sproule) calls the Intercolonial Railway a
.colonization road, but every road that tra-
verses a section of the country is a coloniza-
tion road, in the sense that it tends to in-
crease the populatioi. Where does the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Sproule) find his evidence
for the statement, that Quebec got a com-
pensation of $S,000,000 for the building of the
Canadian Pacifie Rai-way. Where does mny
hon. friend find in tle statistical history of
this country that Quebec got $8,000,000 as
compensation for the building of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway?

Mr. SPROULE. I tell the hon. gentleman.
*that the bonds of the North Shore Railway
were selling at from 20 to 25 cents on the
'dollar and as soon as this government guar-
anteed them at 3 or 3ý per cent, they im-
'mediately jumped up to 50 cents and we
are still paying the interest on these bonds.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I again ask the
bon. gentleman to point out to this House

when $8,000,000 were contributed by the
government of Canada to the province of'
Quebec as compensation for the building of
the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The history
of that period is well known to those who
happened to be in the House at that time.
In anticipation of the building of the Cana-
'dian Pacifie Railway the provincial govern-
ment of Quebec put their hands into their
pockets and built the line of rallway to
3oin the Pacifie Railway at Ottawa and
'when the Pacifie Rallway was built, the
question arose whether the province of Que-
bec, having expended a large amount of

money in building that road, was going to
be left without any compensation; and it
was not $8,000,000 that was paid, but $4,-
500,000.

Mr. SPROULE. That was only a part of
it.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What does the
hon. gentleman understand by a part ? It is
the amount of money Canada paid. The
hon. gentleman says that the canal system
going through Ontario is of no earthly use
to Ontario. It is the great artery whieh
takes the grain from the west 'to the sea-
board.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. gentleman mis-
represents me. I said that it was of no
more use to Ontario than the other pro-
vinces.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I amn so comn-
paratively unacecustomed to public speak-
ing that my hon. friend's interruptions iay
interfere with my speech. If he will permit
me, I state that the canal system of Canada
is of great advantage to the whole of Can-
ada, and I say moreover that the Intercolo-
nial Railway is of enormous advantage to
Canada. We talk of Imperialism, of uniting
this country and making it strong and
powerful. Does tmy bon. friend say for one
moment that it would not be a disadvantage
to us to have a road like the Intercolonial
Railway that carries our goods in winter to
Canadian ports instead of letting them go
to Portland«? My feelings and sympathy
for the Grand Trunk Railway are well
known. I look on that railway as being
the pioneer road of this country, which did
more at the time it was built to iuild up
Canada than any other railroad ; but I
shall never admit that It is not an advan-
tage to the whole of Canada to have a rail-
way that takes our goods in winter to St.
John or Halifax. How can the hon. gentle-
man deny that if it were not for the com-
petition of the Intercolonial Railway, we
would be at the mercy of any rates that
the other railways might impose ? And
Sir, it is of no use disguising the fact : the
building of the Intercolonial Railway was
a part of the confederation ; it was one of
the conditions on which the maritime pro-
vinces came into the union. Of course, I
am not discussing the management or the
amount of money expended ; but I am view-
ing tie question from the historical side,
and from the conditions which made the
building of that road part and parcel of
confederation.

Mr. SPROULE. I am not objecting to
the Intercolonial nor to its being part and
parcel of confederation. One condition was
that that road was to be built. Let It be
built to a finality at some time. and then
let It be self-sustalning. I object to the
bad management which makes It a sink-
hole for more aoney. I am mot ob3eetiug
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to the road nor saying that It is not value-
able to the country ; but I am objecting to
constantly spending four or fdve hundred
thousand dollars a year on capital account
to keep up a road <which the articles of con-
federation only bound us to complete once,
after which it was to be maintained out of
the earnings.

Mr. COCHRANE. I am very sorry this de-
bate has taken the Une it has, and I blame
the Minister of Railways and Canals (Mr.
Blair) and the hon. member for North Well-
ington (Mr. MeMullen) for introducing pro-
vincial polities into a discussion like this.
I can understand the hon. member for North
Wellington, because, wheu he was on this
side of the House. he was everlastingly
pitching into that road and every other idea
advanced by the Conservative party. He
has hardly got out of that narrow gauge in
which lie las been running for a long time.
I condemn the Minister of Railways as
much as I do him for discussing provincial
matters that existed at the time of con-
federation. He should be a bigger man than
that. I represent an Ontario constituency,
and I take the ground that as long as the
money is properly expended, It is no matter
to me where it is expended in this grand
Dominion of ours. I amn wIlling to sacrifice
-a ilittle for the sake of buildilng up a great
nationality on this northern half of this
continent. That is why I think we should
not debate these questions from a provincial
point of view. I was very much surprised
to find a man who is Minister of Railways
and .Canals in a government of Canda niar-
rowing bis discussion down to ask what
New Brunswick got out of this deal. I
wonder if that is where the hon. gentleman
stands when he is dealing with a large ques-
tion like this affecting the whole Dominion
of Canada. Why, he wants something for
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I was asking the question of the
hon. gentleman who said my province had
got something.

Mr. COCHRANE. You did get something.
Anything that builds up the Dominion of
Canada adds to all the provinces.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I agree with that. That is my
theory.

Mr. COCHRANE. Then, you did not talk
It. That is why I was finding fault with
you.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I did not talk anything else.

Mr. COCHRANE. It appeared to me that
you were wanting to make a little political
capital ln New Brunswick on this question.
I eau submit to that in the hon. member for
North Wellington; but when the Minister
of Railways deals with the question in that

Mr. SPROULme

spirit, I think it is beneath the dignity of
the position he occupies. From my point
of view, I do not condemn the construction
of the Intercolonial Railway. I know some-
thing about the history of that road as
well as the hon. gentleman, who told me
I did not know what I was talking about ;
and I have read a little, although I have not
dabbled in provincial polities as much as
he bas. I know something about the his-
tory of confederation, and I know that
confederation was brought about for a
grand purpose outside of anything
pertaining to the old provinces of Canada.
I believe that the Intercolonial Railway is
for the benefit of the whole Dominion. But
it is certainly run extravagantly. Had the
government kept the rolling stock up as
they should have done and charged the
ordinary amount necessary to keep it up
every year to running expenses, they would
have been following a wise and business-
like policy which any one could understand,
but instead they allowed the rolling stock
to run down, and then opent a large amount
to renew it and have charged that amount
to capital account. By this means they
hope to hoodwink the people into believing
that they are running the road at a profit.
Not only have tney bought more engines
than are necessary for the proper equip-
ment of the road, but they even went to
the United States to get them, althougli en-
gines better suited to the road could have
been had In Canada. Why did they go to
the States ? There are circumstances in
connection with all these things which
cause the electorate to look on the course
of the Minister of Railways with suspicion.
There Is only one reason for his golng out-
side this country to buy engines, and that I
am not going to repeat.

I am not a railroad man, and do not know
as much about railway matters as the hon.
minister has said, but I believe that I have
brains enough to run the Intercolonial Rail-
way without running it into debt as the
hon. gentleman has done. If there Is a
deficit, the chargIng of it to capital account
-will not make it any the less, but of course,
the objeet Is te hoodwink the people Into
believing that there Is not a deficit but a
surplus. These hon. gentlemen, by charg-
Ing a large proportion of the annual out-
lay to capital account instead of to running
expenses, think they will get out of the
hole they fell into when tney took over
the Drummond County road, and persuade
the people that they have made a good
bargain. But the people are not so easily
decelved as these hon. gentlemen Imagine.

I will never oppose an appropriation for
that road when It Is reasonable and neces-
sary to keep It in a proper state of repair.
As far as our canals are concerned and also
the Intercolonial Railway, they are for the
development of this great Dominion of
ours, and I do not at all agree with those
who would like te see our traffle diverted
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by the Grand Trunk Railway to Boston or1
any other United States port. On the con-
trary, I would be willing to sacrifice sone
thing to keep the trade of the country
within our èown channels. I do not view
our canals in the same light as does the'
hon. Minister of Railways. The expendi-
ture on these canals has not merely the
effeet of improi ing our waterways, but it
has also the effect of regulating railway
traffie. Were it not for the canals, our
railway rates would be a great deal higher,
but none the less do I believe that the
railways are going to carry the bulk of the
grain of this couutry to the sea. I want
our canal system to be kept in proper re-
pair if only for the sake of the effeet they
have on a railway route. Local politics
should not influence a discussion of these
large matters affecting the whole Domin-
ion, but they should be viewed from a
broad standpoint, and from that standpoint
I am prepared to support every legitimate
expenditure to keep our railways and canas
in proper condition, while at the same time
I shall oppose any extravagant outlay. and
certainly I shall make every attempt to
oppose this means of endeavouring to de-
ceive the people by charging to capital ac-
count what should properly go against run-
ning expense.

Mr. H. J. LOGAN (Cumberland). My
hon. friend who has just spoken bas very
properly said that we should view this
question from a Canadian standpoint, but
it seems to me he bas approached it alto-
gether from the standpoint of a party critie
who is bent on fault-finding with the ad-
ministration. When I neard him speak
disparagingly of the expenditure on the
Intercolonial Railway, and express so con1i-
dently and with so much modesty his ability
to produce better results if he had the
management, it seemed to me that he lost
sight of the objeet for which this road was
built. As a matter of fact, the circum-
stances are such that you cannot run that
road upon a business basis, because it was
not bufit on business princIples. No priv-
ate corporation would have located that
road as it bas been. It was built, not as a
business project, but as a great national
highway, and to-day bas realized that pro-
ject, because It bas become an imperial
highway, being the only railway we have
for the transportation of troops to the west.
It was not bulIt as a commercial enterprise
to be run on business principles, but was
constructed as part and parcel of the great
project of confederation. The hon. the Min-
ister of Railways has Increased the expendi-
ture in some lines, and I wish to express
my approval of the course he bas adopted
with reference to one class of expenditure.
He bas increased the wages of a large
number of employees, men of different lines
of work, such as telegraphers and station
agents. He bas also Increased the wages
of the trackmen, and It Is with reference

to this particular class that I wish to ad-
dress the House for a few moments. The
trackmen on the Intercolonial Railway were
paid from 1880 to 1895 at the rate of $1.10
per day, and in 1895 their wages were rais-
ed to $1.15. Up to 1895, the foremen track-
men were paid $1.50, and after that date
$1.60. The increase In the wages of the
trackmen in those years was, therefore,
equal to 4j per cent, and that of the track
foremen to 6è per cent. But within the
past year the hon. minister bas increased
the wages of the trackinen 5 cents a day,
or as large an increase as was made to them
in the whole eighteen years during which
the Conservatives were in power.

Mr. TAYLOR. Coming on the elections.
Mr. LOGAN. No. the increase was made

last year before there were any signs of
elections. What I desire to impress on the
hon. minister Is the desirability of still fur-
ther increasing the wages of the trackmen.

Mr. MeMULLEN. Hear, hear.
Mr. LOGAN. I amr glad to have the ap-

proval of my hon. friend from North Wel-
lington (Mr. Mullen). Now, the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway, whieh is a private
and soulless corporation. pays its trackmen
a minimum wage of $1.25 per day in the
country districts, and in the cities it pays
them wages according to the higher cost
of living. Whereas on the Intercolonia)
Railway the minimum wage of the track-
men Is $1.20, and they are pald the same
wages whether they live in country dis-
triets or In the cities and towns.

Mr. HAGGART. What are the wages
paid to trackmen on the St. John division
of the Canadian Pacifle Railway between
St. John and Montreal.

Mr. LOGAN. $1.25 per day.
Mr. HAGGART. I thought that we were

paying as much, if not more.
Mr. LOGAN. No. I find that the Maine

Central Railway, which is very near the
Intercolonial Railway and which runs
through a country where living expenses
are about the same, have increased their
trackmen's wages, foremen from $1.50 to
$1.70 a day, and men from $1.20 to $1.30
per day.

An hon. MEMBER. How many men to a
mile on the Intercolonial Railway ?

Mr. LOGAN. There are four men to the
section-as on all railiways, as I under-
stand. in the eastern provinces at any rate.
UV to a few years ago the trackmen on the
Intercolonial Railway had certain privileges.
They could take the hay that grew on the
respective sections, but that now goes to
the farmers on adjoining land. They were
allowed to use the old ties for firewood, but
the order now is very strict that these are
not to be burned. They were foimerly
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allowed a day's pay for walking the track raised wages at least 10 per cent. In the
on Sunday- mines of Nova Seotia, wages have been

inereased 10 per cent within the last two or
ed somehIgn ? rel tliree months. There is not a manufactur-

ed sing concern in my own town, or, for that
Mr. LOGAN. They were formerly allow- matter. in the three provinces, in which

ed $1.10 for walking the track on Sundays. w-ages are not being increased all along the
But they get now only 57J cents, and, as Une. Why should these trackmen be asked
two men generally walk tne track, one eov-' to work along the road in stormy weather
ering half and the other eovering half, that as well as fine, many of them working on
means that these men walk twelve miles on Sunday as well as week days, and some-
the Sabbath for 57J cents. i times miles froi their homes for the paltry,

- insignificant sum of $1.15 a day. If private
The MINISTER OF RAILWÀYS AND concerns can raise the wages of their eu-

CANAILS. Each man is allowed the amount, ployees 10 per cent, the people's ra;ilway
you naie and they only walk six miles should increase its wages also. The people
each. of this country are bound to demand that

Mr. LOGAN. For the twelve miles of at least as good pay as is given by soulless
walking, only 574 cents is allowed--this i iconporations shall be given by the Domin-
what I understand froi the statement made !On of Canada.
by the Trackmen's Association, whieh I have Mr. MeALISTEIi. I agree with my lon.
before. me. They now get 57J cents for fiend frcom Cumberland (Mr. Logan) with
work for which they were formerly paid regard to the pay of the trackuneu un the
$1.10. The track foremen on the easteril Intercolonial Railway. I know f rom per-
division of the Canladian Pacifie Railway sonal knowledge tUe work that the traek-
are paid $1.75 per day, whereas our men, imen have to do. As my hon. friend says
as I am instructed, are only paid $1.. they have to be out stormy eather as
From 1SS to 1895, track carpenters were'well as fi and must worSunday a, well
paid. foremen, $2.50, which was eut down as week days. Under tUe present rate of
to $2, a deerease of 20 per cent ; and carpen-! wages. they are not abceto savt -iiytlinfe
ters $1.61). which was eut down to 14.20, or lu faet tley cannot support theinselves and
a decrease of 25 per cent. The presenttheir fanilies at sucliwages without close
Minister of Railways, as I say, has given eeonomy. We know thatUe safety of lite
an inerease al! round. What the trackmen aud property depends largely on the track-
contend is that all permanent employees mcii. Ittey are negligent. both lîfe ai
under a trackmaster shall be grranted a Jundr atrekm~tr sahbe rateda5 property are imperflled. The seetionîiien ou
raise of 20 per cent on the wages paid whenfthe Intereolonial Railway, as far as I kxiow
the present mninister came into office, that tUem. are ail faithful, bonest men and do
they shall receive a full day's pay for waik- their work welI. If they were pald adequate-
dng the track on Sunday, and that perma- ly for their labour their work would be per-
nent employees should be promoted accord-!fornued with greater eheerfulnes 1.if
ing to seniority, where merit and other possible, betterthan tbey pevfor'm it now. I
qualifieations are equal. That would put eertainly would support an increase ofat
the trackmen on the same footing with least ten cents a day. 1 am sure tUat 1
other permanent employees. whieh seems to. canuot be charged with takiug up nie un-
ibe only fair. At this stage of the session, so I may be allowed a word or
no one desires long speeches ; but I would two lu answer to tUe Mlisterof Railways.
like to impress upon the minister that this That hon. gentleman says, ln reply to my
is a inatter of supreme importance. These remarks, that there was not suffieient traffie
mien are among the hardest-working men i on the Intercolonial Railway between Mone-
Canada. The hotter the sun, the greater ton and Canipbellton to Justify putting on
the snowstorm, the more attention must another train. I agree witb that. But
these men devote to the railway. Any man could fot the present mixed train be light-
who goes over the Intercolonial Railway ened so as to allow It to make better time?
and who knows anything about a road-bed Two regular freights go south frem Camp-
la bound to say, as I heard Mr. Hayes, the belîton and two regular freights eome
president of the Grand Trunk, say that the in from the south, in addition to the
Intercolonial Railway road-bed is in first- accommodation and speeials. Would1it
class condition. For these reasons I urge not he possible to lighten the accommoda-
that these wages be increased. Why, Sir, tion? If that were done so as to enable
In the maritime provinces to-day, with the it to make the tue iu two hours less than at
prosperity which exists in this country, preseut it would renove the cause of coin-
thanks. ln a large degree to this govern- plaint thatnow exista. I belleve that is the
ment-on-y w-Y to get over the difficulty

Mr. TAYLOR. Providence.so far as local traffe la concerned.
Mv. AYLO. Prvidece.Therefore, it would do away 'w1th the neces-

Mr. LOGAN. Well, this government 18 sity of putting on an extra tin. That ls
providential-with the prosperity that exists, the only possible way of cetting out of the

neary eerylarg loyng cnceu bsopesnl knowildthe a work tat thet trak
Merhvet.d.LsmyhG.Aren sy
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service satisfactory to the people. Now. be 'ery glad to do su; and it was witbout
the Minister of Railways and Canals made any strenuuus pressure from the traekmen on
the remark that the people .f Newcastle and. the Intercolonial Railway that this Increase
Bathurst were complaining of the present was given. I looked into the tling, and I
time. I do not think they have any cause amnsatistied that we cau,-ive them $1.20 a
to complain of the present time so far as theday, fot in 'iew of the election at ail, but
local trains are concerned. The accommoda- because we feit that they were entitled to It
tion train going south gets to Newcastle that the iniproved business justified us in
about ten. The train arrives late both up makiug sone addition.
and down, but we do not complain so far as Mr. IIAGGART. Now the arranement
local time is concerned. But any per-son 1
looking at the time table will see that the ivith the Canadian Pacifie Railway and the
county of Restigouche is the worst situated is in that estimate.
in the point of railway accommodation of The MINISTER 0F RÂILWÂYS AND
any place on the whole Intercolonial Rail- c
way. I think by adopting that suggestionn1aeave orte arraent
the accommodation could be improved ti) t eP ea
meet all requirements. I am satisfied if1mee ai reuirmens. ar saisfed 'Notices were given to the Canadian Pacifie
the time was reduced two bours each way Railway under an agreement etered intu
there would be very little complaint so far i
as the local service is concerned. Now. asintion of the contrat fordhete
to tlie through express, may I ask the Min- aIstP.% ofRiwy n 'n ftedwntime came we had a good deal of discussionister of Railways and Ctmals if the down
exre from i Montreal makes sharp con as t whether we could ome to any newfaangement. Con erences between thean cerseof the two roas extended over a

The INISTER 0F RAILWAYS Al long pernid; but soile times ne was away
CANAL;z%%. Ycs. The question wîîi tle and some times another was away. But
hou. gentleman asks me tu consider liaïs î.eni it did not appear lu be possible to corne tu

d"ay, nmot ine f h etan ion aWtoalbt

considered, and I will be glad to look be to t
it again and sce whether there is any p gtround that as respects both the running f

y of applying a remedy in the direction the trains between alifax and St. John and
hproposes. Let me say une word witîî re- St. John and Halifax. and as respects the

«ard to the wages oM the trackmen on the transfer of the traffie originating mn.tOur
Intereolnial Ra ilway. My hion. friend basroid to the Canadian Pacifi Railway at St.
evined a great deal o! interest in the con-;John,, there were two conditions about Washi
dition o! the trackmen and the wa.gres thIt ve m ad so e reason to couiplain. re did not
thty are paid, and he 1 satisfied that the i stren .dously oppose the continuation ot fll
are paid nîuh less wages than the Canadianjsystei o gpassenger train connection with
Pacifie Rallway Company pay their men them, but we did feel that the business whch
New Brunswick territory. The Canadian grew Up upon our own railway, and whe h
Pacifie Railway Company have this condi- the mewchants and manufacturers along our
tion of things to face: Through the state oUne desired to forward to points west, pro-
Maime theIwaes are hig erA and for the few perly to the Intercolonial Ralway and dld
miles. hey run between the boundary and not belong tm any other railway. Iufelt that
St. ohn they cannot very well eut down to allow the CanadiandPacifie Raolway to
the wagnes below what they are paylng to corneinto ur territory and solicit Our mer-
their seetionmen in the state o! Maine. chants tu forward their freight tohnar-
But phe hon. gentleman has forgotten thris est possible point at which tey could get
gact. they wdoamot gve their section men and It, and hand It ver o another railway to
their foremen employment ail the year be carried to the terminus of Ourroad, was
round. summer and wlinter, wet and dry: eally a perversion o!dil sound railway
they drop off a portion f their section force principle. 1 felt that having. 1,400Miles Ot
when the summer season isioverd and when railway running into the city o Monotre.
the repair season sas passed, and then they we should, asaenatter orightSayto the
only pick Up men as they may require them peuple who are situated on burine: We
iNter. when snowstorms or other contingen- gwill carry freigt to Montreal as cheaply as

es fcessitate additIonal mon. Su, think any otherrad, but we wll carry It over our
the position o the track men oun the Inter- o n rod. We are running trains and wh 
colonial Railway Is flot ah ail unfavourabie. should we hurry it on to get It over the
as compared wth the position o trackmen Intercolonial Railway as fast as we could

e the Carnadian Pacifie Ralway. There Is and get It into the charge oayanother railwayla
another fact the hon. gentleman bas for-lts that they could bring it t the point whieh
gotten. We are paylng as hlgh wages to was the terminus o!ourown Unei eould
Our men as are belng paid by the Grand tsot see any business l that. Therebas

ut atoilwn. e mrand Trun tRlwi been nodisposition on the part o the gov-

fcrne doot iv chth scinmadi, and weandyitrover to aycangethar raila to
thei foorseme empoyment cours the year.b icarredln to the travin ofublc raWs

only pdickl upa o u men athymyrqIreudhv frdeey afiyt thempolwharstuednor peine ail
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along the line from Halifax to St. John to
buy their tickets and to take the route by
the Canadian Pacifie Railway to St. John if
they desired to do so. We have not under-
taken to say to the people who want to
travel from Montreal ; we will prevent you
from going by the other railway and
insist upon your going by ours. We
leave the people to exercise their
own discretion in that regard. As
to the matter of freight we are per-
feetly convinced that it is sound policy to
retain the custody of our own freight, and
to hand It over at the destination whether
it be in the city of Montreal, or even to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway at Ste. Rosalie.
We will deliver it at any point to whieh it
may be consigned. We are perfectly will-
Ing to give west bound freight to the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway at Montreal or at
Ste. Rosalie, or we are perfectly willing to
deliver it to the people to whom it is con-
signed in Montreal. We do not consider
tbat it is sound railway principle or prac-
tice for us to be content with 100 or 150, or
200 miles of a haul over our railway and let
another railway make the profit of hauling
the freight to Montreal when we have a rail-
way which goes right into that city.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the hon. gentle-
man give an explanation as to how this
$112,800 is to be expended ?

The MHNISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The large part of this goes to-
wards providing facilities and acquiring
land In Sydney. We have to furnish thein
with all these requirements. Then we have
to provide loading platforms, freight houses
and stations, at various points along the
line.

Mr. HAGGART. Just read off the cost
and the details.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. member for
Cap*e Breton (Mr. MoDougall) asked the
hon. minister some time ago for some
information -in regard to railway sidings
in Cape Breton. Would he be good enough
to give the cost of railway sidings in Cape
Breton, if he bas it there ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWadS AND
CANALS. I have it, but I do not happen to
have it here at this moment. I think it is
in my room, and I can send for it. The
details of this vote of $112,800 are:
Freight-house at St. Pierre .............. $ 400
Ice-house at Mulgrave .................. 500
Extension to deep water at Sydney....... 6,213
Shelter building at Taylor's Road........ 150

4" $" Delorme's............ 150
Platform and shelter building at Fergu-

son s....................... 100
Loading platform at Cona's Mills ........ 100Electrical semaphore at Stellarton........ 400
Cattle sheds at Halifax .................. 6,000
Shelter shed at St. Chrysostôme.......... 150Well and enlarged freight-house at St.

Ignace............... ............... 400
Loading platform at Moffatt's ........... 200Semaphore signal at Mitchell............. 300

Mr. BLAIR.

Freight-house at St. François............$ 400
Extend platform at St. John............. 800
Twenty-ton crane at Halifax.............. 500
Platform at Armstrong's Brook.......... 50
Improving btation at Rivière du Loup.... 7,500
Storage building for mails, &c., at Halifax 500
Dwelling apartments for agent at Valley.. 1,100
Accommodation for Customs Department

at Drummondville ...................... 500
Land at Sydn3y ......................... 28,000
Improve station building at Sydney....... 2,300
Locading platform at St. Denis River..... 50
Water supply at vari.us stations......... 42,960
Incrcased accommodation at Sydney ..... 11,900
Make changes in erecting shops at Mone-

ton .................................. 2,000
Increasei dwelling accommodation at Jac-

quet River ............................. 1,000

S112,723
To purchase tools and machinery.......$66,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANI>
CANALS. This is to purchase:

Engine and machinery, &c., at Sydney.. $ 4,000
Snall tools for workshops at Moncton,

Halifax and Rivière du Loup.......... 2,000
Machinery for shops at Moncton......... 60,000

Total .............................. $66,000

Mr. HAGGART. Any particular ma-
chines ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No.

Mr. HAGGART. Just general machinery?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.
To equip passenger cars with Pintach's

gas apparatus ....................... $4,800

The MINISTER OF RAILWAIS AND
CANALS. This Is to equIp six sleeping
cars on our through passenger trains w4th
IPintsch gas apparatus, at a cost of $800
each.

To increase accommodation at Lé vis .... $110,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. We have already voted for
1899-1900, $80,000. The supplementary esti-
mates for 1900-1901 amount to $110,000,
making $190,000. There bas been expend-
ed up to 31st March, 1900, $1,027.19, and
the estimated expenditure from March 31
to June 30, 1900, Is $79,912.81, making $80,-
000, and we wIll require $110,000 for this
current year.

Mr. HAGGART. How does that com-
pare with the expropriations on the St.
Charles branch ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It Is not costing us one-fiftletu
part of what it cost on the St. Charles
branch.

Additional sldings along the Uine....... $105,500
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The details are as follows:
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Sidings at Dartmouth...................
Lourdes......................
St. Winceslas (Including station)
Maddington Falls (including

well) ............. ..........
St. Cyrille (including land and

freight-house) ...... ........
St. Germain (including land)..
Ste. Rosalle Junction .........
Carmel ......... ..............
St. Nicholas.. .................
St. Apollinaire..... ...........
Rivière du Chène..............
Kingsbury Ju:tction............
Forestdale.................
Aston Junction ..............
Mitchell (including land)......
Drummondville (including land)
Bagot ..........................
*Cacouna ......................
St. Arsène .....................
Isle Verte .....................
Simon .............. ..........

Sacre-Coeur ......... ..........
Ste. Flavie ........ ,...........
St. Pierre Junction ...........
Chaudière Junction ...........
St. Jean, Port Joli............
Montmagny .......... .........
Cap St. Ignace ...............
L'Islet.......... .........
Hadlow ........... ............
St. Valier .....................
Rivière Ouelle ...............
Philippe de Neri.............
Rivière du Loup.............
Porcupine .......... ..........
North Sydney Junction........
Pirate Harbour.................
Barnabe River .................
Ste. Croix......................
Cape Breton divisions........
St. Pasehal ....................

7,500
1,850
2,300

2,100

1,650
2,500
2,000

5001
650
500
700

2,000
700

2,000
2,200
7,000
2,000

800
800
800
800

2,000
3,000

900
2,000

800
1,000

500
1,000
2,000

550
800
900

5,000
2,000

17,000
5,000
1,000
2,000

16,500
350

$105,500

To provide three travelling steam der-
ricks .................... ............ $30,000

Mr. HAGGART. What are these for ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. It is proposed to provide one at
Truro, one at Moncton, and one at Rivière
du Loup.

To provide a new steel bridge at Etche-
min-Additional cost.................... $22,000

Mr. HAGGART. What is the cost of
that bridge altogether ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We put the value of the old
iron box girder at $3,000, and we expect
to put in a new steel bridge which will cost
$25,O00.
To increase accommodation at St. John

(revote, $150.000) ................. $203,000

Mr. HAGGART. Give us the whole cost
of that.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I cannot give the hon. gentle-
man a statement as to what the whole cost
wIll be. I gave that on the main estimates,
and I have not the figures here, but I can
tell him what these are.

Mr. HAGGART. Try and have them on
concurrence. I want to know what the
whole cost will be. The hon. minister and
myself had a little controversy as to what
the total expenditure was. Be sure and
have It on concurrence.

To improve ferry service at Strait of
Canso ................ ................ $250,000

The MINISTER OF RAILWAïi -
CANALS. A ferry at the Strait of Canso
is really the key to the situation of Cape
Breton development.

Mr. HAGGART. Give the details, as we
are as anxious to get away as you are.

The MINISTER OF RAILIWAYS AND
CANALS. We have no ferry service there
at all. We have a barge there, and that
barge is pulled over and back by a tug.
The barge does not carry passenger trains
at al and only four or five cars at a time.
It is a very slow business as the barge has
to be turned when you go over and when
you came back, and it is a very serlous iln-
pediment in the way of traffie. We are ab-
solutely compelled to have a ferry upon
which we can carry trains., go straiglit out
from one slip and run straight into another
sip. It is a vital thing and 1 beLeve it
will provide us with a most excellent steaJm
ferry for the purpose.

Intercolonial Railway-Rolllng stock .... $400,000

-Mr. SPROULE. What is this about ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I gave the details of this and
you will find them in the Hansard.

Mr. HAGGART. Does that include the
armount in the main estimates and all ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes, I showed the whole state-
ment.

Mr. BERGERON. Where will these cars
be built ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
OANALS. We will build all we can in Can-
ada. We have always done that.

Mr. BERGERON. We have extensive car
works in Canada and they should be pat-
rouized.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We cetrainly are not going out-
side of Canada for anything we can get
here.

Steel rails and fastenings .............. $420,000
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

(JANALS. We have provided for 15,000
tons of 80-pound steel rails at $33 per ton,
which was the selling price wben we made
the estimate.

Mr. HAGGART. Some years ago they
were purchased at $23.
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The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Last year before the rise in CANALS. Tbe circumstances are entirely
steel we bought them delivered at $20. different from what they were then. We

were under the impression that we could
Mr. BERGERON. We voted in the rail- get along without the services of that i-

way subsidies the other day that all these spector. I was advised by ice officers that
rails should be bought in Canada. The got- it would be a great advantage to dispense
ernment should set the good example. WIll with the inspector, and to have the tank
these rails bie bought n Canada ? man or the foreman of a section in the

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Certainly. As soon as there are
any to be had in Canada we will buy them
by .all means.

Mr. HAGGART. Is this the total cost ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is the balance remaining
after we deduet the price we are likely to
receive for the old rails.

Mi. McLELLAN (P.E.I.). Is it the Inten- 1
tion of the government to lay any steel rails'
in Prince Edward Island this year. Last
year we expected this to be done but we
were disappointed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We hope to put some of the 57-
pound rails in Prince Edward Island, which
we will replace by the 80-pound rails.

Mr. McALISTER. With regard to this
vote for railway buildings, I would cal the
attention of the minister to the railway sta-
tions at Nash's Creek and Eel River cross-
ing. I would ask him to improve the sta-
tions there so as to make them habitable.

The MINISTER oF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I will take that into consideration.

Mr. BERGERON. I notice a lot of revotes
here. The government must have expected
the elections to come on last year so that
when the elections did not come they did
not spend the money and so we have to
vote it again.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. We made contracts for most of
these last year, but the companies were so
busy that they could not supply us with
material.

Mr. BERGERON. It occurs to me that
we vote this money too late in the season
to have it expended in the fiscal year. If
you had voted It two or three months ago
it might be properly applied.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to draw the at-
tention of the hon. minister (Mr. Blair) to
the case of Mr. W. Moon, coal Inspector be-
tween Halifax and Lévis, who was dis-
missed In 1896. The member for Cape Bre-
ton (Mr. McDougall) also called the minis-
ter's attention to this. Mr. Moon got $80 a
inonth and he was dismissed on ithe ground
that he was not needed, but since then I
bave been Informed that two men have been
appolnted at $50 a month each to do Mr.
Moon's work. Now, what explanation has
the minister for a transaction of that kind ?

Mr. HAGGART.

neighbourhood keep an eye on the coal as
it came to the road, and make a report.
It was in the fal of 1896 or early in 1897
when that change took place. That con-
tinued for two or three years, until the in-
creased business of the road led to an enor-
mous increase in the coal consumption.
This impressed the officers with the im-
portance of having some inspection ; and
we are now getting a very largely increased
quantity inspected for $100, and better done
than it was formerly. From au economical
point of view there is no reason to criticise
the present arrangement as compared with
the previous one.

Mr. SPROULE. Would the one man not
do it for $80?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No, I think not. We are getting
coal from Cape Breton and from ail the
mines in Pictou, as well as from the Cum-
berlaud mines.

Mr. SPROULE. What did you do with
Mr. Moon ? Did you give him another posi-
lion or leave him out in the cold ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. He was there only temporarily.

Mr. SPROULE. I think some will be un-
charitable enough to believe that it was
from a desire to get a place for some one
else. Has the hon. minister that answer
with regard to sidings ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The sidings which were put
down in Cape Breton as private sidings at
the request of tUe hon. member for Cape
Breton (Mr. McDougall) cost $2,205. There
were laid down private sidings at the request
of other parties and at their cost, at Leitches
Creek, Orange Dale, Sydney siding, Leitche's
Creek extension, Barrachois and Beaver
Cove. These sidings were all put down on
the same terms as the sidlngs for Mr. Me-
Dougall, the parties putting up a deposit of
the amount required to cover the cost of
construction. Then, we put down public
sidings at River Denys, George's River,
Ball's Creek and Sydney Forks.

Mr. SPROULE.
any of these ?

Have you the cost of

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I understood that what the hon.
member for Cape Breton wished was the
cost of the sidings which he had put down,
and also what other sid.ngs had been put
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down for private parties ; but I cannot give
the details. The amounts deposited were :
Leitche's Creek, $114 ; Orangedale, $105';
Sydney Siding, $200 ; Leitche's Creek ex-
tension, $100; Barrachois, $200; Beaver,
Cove, $147. '

Mr. SPROULE. Then, I understood that1
there was one put down by private indIvi-1
duals thiemselves ?'!

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. When was the
award made?

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. On April 14, 1899. We brought
li a vote last session for the amendment
of the award.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It is not brought
down until this year.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. I do not think so, because that CANALS. We brought it down last session
Is hardly usual. It may be so, but I have but the hon. gentleman opposite asked that
not any memorandum of such. it should be allowed to stand.

Mr. HAGGRAT. Of course, at this lateTrent Canal-Construction .............. $300,000 stage of the session I am not expected to
Mr. HAGGART. Where is the construe- go into a long argument on this case. I

tion to be done this year'? went into it fully last session, and protested
aainst it.The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDaasi

CANALS. $105,000 of this is required to- Mr. SPROULE. I do not wish to waste
wards the construction of the Kirkfield- time, but I listened attentively to the ex-
Lake Simcoe section, and $150,000 towards amination l the Publie Accounts Committee
the Trenton-Frankford section. The Kirk- and tried to get at the information from
field-Lake Simeoe section is 18 miles in the engineers and contractors. But com-
length. It will have four guard gates, five parIng the work with the amount of the
lift-locks, and one hydraulie lift-lock. The award, it seemed to be unreasonable. What
estimated cost is $900.000. The Trenton- rate of interest was allowed ?
Frankford section Is 8 miles in length. It The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS ANDwill have two guard-gates, seven lift-llocks CANALS. We allowed the same rate as
and seven dams. in all others, six per cent.
Rapide Plat Canal-Enlargement........$155,000 Mr. SPROULE. Compound interest ?

Mr. HAGGART. Will that finish It ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.

Farran's Point Canal-Enlargement.....$60,000
Mr. HAGGART. Will that finish it?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. Yes.
Galops Canal-Enlargement (upper en-

trance) .............. .................. $60,000
Mr. HAGGART. Will that finish it?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. That is the expectation.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal-Hugh Ryan &
Co., award and interest thereon.... $283,739 68
Mr. SPROULE. How has this grown to

such enormous proportions from what It
was when It was presented to this House
before ? I have a somewhat distinct re-
collection of going over that claim in the
Public Accounts Committee, and at the
figure at whieh it was then placed, it seemed
to me that It was reasonable; but, still,
the parties were askIng a good round figure.
But this seems to be out of all proportion
to what it was then.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. This amount Is by no means all
that was claimed. The claim was referred
to Mr. Walter Shanly and the award made
by him. This amount comprises the sum
whieh he adjudged was originally due.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Xo.

Mr. SPROULE. I think the papers relat-
ing to this should be laid on the table.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. They were brought down last
year. I laid on the table about half a ton
of evidence taken before the arbitrator.

SIr ADOLPHE CARON. Is this the
amount of the award?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. Was it arranged when
the arbitrator was appointed that his decis-
ion was to be accepted without appeal ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. The arbitrator was appointed
under the contract. The contract provided
that the chie! engineer was to be the sole
arbitrator; but he objected to acting in that
capaclty, and stated his reasons to Council.
He represented that he had been opposing
and criticising these claims at every stage,
and it did not seem to him reasonable that
he should suddenly assume the position of
arbitrator. Council regarded his reason as
sufficient; and, li choosing an officer, we
decided that there was no man in Canada
with the ability and experience to judge
of these matters, and whose name would be
so complete a guarantee that lie would ar-
rive at an bonest and correct conclusion, as
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Mr. Walter Shanly. We suggested that Mr.
Shanly should be appointed and he was
accepted by the other parties to the con-
tract.

Mr. SPROULE. Wras the award put in
writing ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.

Mr. SPROULE. How much did Mr. Ryan
claim ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Between four and five hundred
thousand dollars.
Railways and Canals-Chargeable to income-

Welland Canal-General repairs.......$30,000
Outlet drainage at Port Colborne ...... 6,000
To renew entrance plers, Port Colborne
(revote) ................................ 20,000

$56,000
What kind of general repairs are these ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. The canals generally is in very
bad condition, and we -must put It Into
shape. We have been putting It off because
we cannot put it off any longer.
Annapolis and Digby Railway-To pay

O'Neill & Campbell interest.........$8,381 82
Mr. DAVIN. What is this for?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is interest on a claim which
has been recognized by the courts and judg-
ment recovered for the amount, $39,559. Up
to the time of payment of the judgment
under the law, these parties are entitled to
4 per cent, and that is what we are allow-
ing thein.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. What contract-
tors were they ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Contractors on what was called
the Western Counties Railway, now the Do-
minion Atlantic. *

Mr. HAGGART. This is interest on an
award given them by the courts ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Yes.
Ottawa RIver-Survey in view of improve-

ment to navigation ..................... $10,000
Mr. HAGGART. I can only say I am very

sorry to see no sum In the estimates for the
building of the very important work, the
Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal.
R!deau Canal--Salaries and expenses....$1,300

Mr. HAGGART. What is this for ?
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. That comprises the salary of
the overseer, newly appointed, Mr. Daily at
$1,000.

Mr. TAYLOR. The editor of the Kings-
ton Freeman. What are to be his duties.

Mr. BIAIR.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There is an overseer on every
canal. This is a very lengthy canal, and
the business Is increasing, and It is neces-
sary to have an overseer.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Did he acquire
all the necessary experience in a newspaper
office ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Newspaper men are very quick
to learn.

Mr. HAGGART. This is not using the
old staff rightly. If it is necessary to have
an overseer, which I doubt, he should have
been selected from the staff. inere is Mr.
Ritchie, the lockmaster at Smith Falls, who
is as efficient a man as you could get in the
whole Dominion. How will he and the rest
of the officers feel when you take a man
out of a newspaper office and make him
overseer ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. A newspaper man would be as
likely to discharge the duties efficiently as
the doctors of medicine, who were appoint-
ed superintendents of canals by the late
government.

Mr. HAGGART. What doctor of medi-
eine ?

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS A-ND
CANALS. Dr. Hickey.

Mr. HAGGART. He was brought up on
the canal.

Mr. TAYLOR.
overseer before ?

Did you ever have an

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. Not that I am aware of ; but
there never has been so much business
done as at present.

Mr. TAYLOR. Does the canal pay ex-
penses and leave a surplus ?

The MINISTER OF RAILW AYS ANI
CANALS. The margin Is not very con-
siderable.

Mr. TAYLOR. The hon. minister knows
there is a very large deflcit, and he is load-
Ing the canal down with this political ap-
pointment.

The MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. There used to be a superlutend-
ent and also au engineer, and now we have
a superintending engineer, and also an over-
seer. We have the sa-me number of officers,
but called by different names.

Mr. TAYLOR. Is not Mr. Philips attend-
Ing to the duties that Mr. Wise formerly
performed.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. No doubt he Is doIng all that
one person can do, but you cannot expect
the one man to be everywhere.
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Welland Canal-
Improvements to Port Colborne en-

trance (revote) ............. ........ $300,000
Mr. HAGGART. What Is the amount of

the expenditure you are going to make at
Port Colborne.

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND
CANALS. $1,000,000.

Mr. HAGGART. How much is the Pub-
lie Works Department going to spend?

The MINISTER OF RAl1WAYS AND1.
CANALS. As far as I have been able to
gather from the engineer in my own de-
partment, there would be another $1,000.-
000 required for an efficient breakwater at
Port Colborne.
Additional for steam communication dur-

ing the season of 1900, i.e., from the
opening to the closing of navigation be-
tween Prince Edward Island and the
malnland ................................ $2,50@
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND

CANALS. This is the usual service be-
tween the province of Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island. Under the terms
of union we are obliged to keep up that
communication. The subject was discuss-
ed on the main estimates, and general ap-
proval was expressed of the enlargement of
the subsidy by $2,500. The former subsidy
was $10.000. Tenders were lnvited, and
practically this was the only party that
was willing to do the work, and he demand-
ed $12,500. It is a very important service
that keeps up connection between Prince
Edward Island and the main land, with our
own steamers.

Steam service from Annapolis and Kings-
port to London, four trips at $750 each.. $3,000
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. This is

a new service to the western part of Nova
Seotia on tbe Bay of Fundy, In the apple
region. where, at certain seasons of the
year. there is a great deal of business, and
people complain of havIng to ship their
apples a long distance. Some parties ap-
plied for a new service, and we gave that
experimental subsidy of four trips.

Additional for steam service between Port
Mulgrave and -St. Peter's, extending twice
a week to Irish Cove and Marble Moun-
tain .............................. $1,000
The 1INISTER OF FINANCE. That is

a section of country whicb is entirely wath-
out rallroads, and there Is a desire to have
boats touch several .points along that region.
The parties refused to perform the service
for the previous sUm, and we had to add
$1.000 additional. We are paying $5.000 for
the wholle service.
A new lighthouse and tog-alarm building

on a pier on Middle Ground, Lake Erie. $60,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHEBIES (Sir Louis Davies). This les
neeessary owing to the destruetIon by fire

thi.s' spring of the lighthouse on Pelee Island.
.ÎS the amount is a large one, I thought
it well to bring over a chart of the prposed
lighthouse and the location where it ls to
be placed. The old lighthouse was built
before confederation on Pelee Point, and
owing to the quicksands and drifts there
it was in a very awkward position. In the
old times when it was built, as I am in-
structed by my deputy, the draught of ves-
sels was very light and they could go right
in near the lighthouse. The course they
·took is marked on the ehart, the usual course
for a d-ummy light. They had to avoid the
shoal by takIng a sharp turn. The original
lighthouse cost $65,000, and we have ex-
pended on It altogether $135,000 since it was
built. A petition came lu from all the cap-
tains not to rebuild on the same place, but
to build on Middle Ground, and the engineer
reports strongly ln favour of it.
Legal expensea of arbitration re seizures of

sealing vessels by Russian cruisers in
the North Paciftc Ocean in 1892 (revote). $8,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. This is an arbitration which
has been pending for some years, and a dis-
pute as to the terms has been carrIed on.
This last week the American governüment
and the British government have succeeded
in inducing the Russian government to come
to terms; the terms of the arbitration have
been agreed upon. This covers alIl the claims
that are in dispute.
Construction of a steamer for fisheries and

customs protection, British Columbia... $50,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FISHERIES. For the last ten or twelve
year's the Britlsh Columbia members have
been pressing for this steamer. The fisher-
ies along the coast of British Columbia are
very valuable, and north away to the straits
complaints are being made that American
fishermen are encroaching upon our Cana-
dian fishery grounds. Col. Prior bas been
at me for some time, and four years ago the
hon. members for New Westminster (Mr.
Morrison) Vancouver (Mr. Mclnnes), and
Yale and Cariboo (Mr. Bostock), came to me
as a deputation and summed up al the pet-
tions which had been presented to the de-
partment for years. I found that it was no
use ressisting the claims. In addition to the
necessity for a vessel for the fishery protec-
tion service, there are complaints made that
ail along the coast there is a great deal of
smuggling going on; and although I am
made responsible for the expendêture, the
Miànlster of Customs will get the benefit to
a large extent, of this protection, because It
w'ill be used for fishery protection service
and for customs proteetion.
Erection of two fish hatcheries in British

Columbia and a combined salmon and
lobster hatchery in Gaspé County...... $12,000
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND

FPISHERIES. The ftsh hatehery above
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Wesmninster bas worn ou. and we are btild-
ing a new one further up the river at Sicam-
ous, the Fraser River. We are building
a second one at the mouth of the Skeena,
and another is being built down in Gaspé
county near where the old one originally
was built, but is worn out.

Mr. SPROULE. Since the decision of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
that the inland fisheries belong to the prov-
inces. what do you do with the Ontario
hatcheries ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. We keep them up. We have
not started any more, and as to the question
of starting any more, I would like the opin-
ion of the House of Commons. But at pres-
ent I an not ready to recommend any new
ones.

Mr. SPROULE. I understand the differ-
ence in the case of deep sea fisheries.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISFIERIES. The receipts from British
Columbia are many thousands in excess of
the expenditure.

Mr. SPROULE. That would not alter the
principle at all. We either own them or we
do not. If we do not own them, I do not
see any reason why we should keep up
these batcherles. I can understand the dif-
ference between sea fisheries and inland
fisheries.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. The receipts from the fisher-
les in British Columbia come from the
salmon fisheries. Gill-net licenses are Issued
from the mouth of Fraser River as far as
twenty miles up. These licenses are issuied
by us, and the receipts are enormous. The
object of these hatcheries in the Skeena
and Fraser Rivers is to supplement nature in
the supply of the Sockeye salmon whIch Is
the most valuable fishery on the Pacifie
coast.

Mr. SPROULE. If the policy is adopted
of keeping up the hatcheries, I would like to
inform the hon. minister, that there Is an
admirable place for a hatchery in Grey
County, right close to the Georgian Bay,
where there was a most valuable fishing
ground, until It was fished out.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. Is that near any town ?

Mr. SPROULE. It is near Thornbury on
the Beaver River. I think there could not
be a better place than that for one.

Mr. C. E. KAULBACH (Lunenburg). The
subject of the shore and deep sea fisherles
of the maritime provinces, Is a mâtter ln
which I have, and naturally so, a very deep
interest, as the population of the county I
have the.honour to represent, is largely com-
posed of fishermen, and the sea Is the source
whence parties residing on the shores of the

Sir LOUIS DAVIES.

Atlantic Coast-Nova Scotia in particular-
very largely, and in some cases wholly have
hitherto derived their living for themselves
and their families. Considering that flshing
is their ]iving, it necessarily foUows that the
primary object and ambition of a fisherman
would be that the fishing industry should be
made a success, and as a very large amount
of noney or capital is invested by them in
fishing property, it is the natural bent of
ny inclination, as well as my duty, as the

representative of fisherman to watch every
interest of theirs In this conueet!oui tend
ing to its encouragement and advancement,
and to guard, foster and proteet their in-
terests here by my expressions In parliament,
to make the industry of fishing a success, as
far as I an able, This industry I do not
despair seeing made a success, if I can only
get the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and
the government to speak and act with me.
on the lines I have laid down as shown il
letters from me, addressed to the minister,
which is nothing more than ,a course other
countries have pursued, and as a result fol-
lowed with success. so far as the culture of
food fishes is concerned.

The sea is the foster mother to the fisher-
man, as well as the soil is the foster mother
to the fariner. The one is synonymous to the
other. That is. the fisherman and farmer
help to support each other. ;n short the
fisherman gets the cash for his catch. and
consequently bas the needful wherewith to
purchase the products from the farmer. to
say nothing of the valuable sea product the
farmer received from the sea in sea-weed
and kelp, as a fertilizer for his soil. But I
regret to say, notwithstanding my many ap-
peals in connection wlth flsh culture, and the
scarcity of sea-weed and kelp from our
shores, nothIng bas been done by way of in-
quiry as to the cause of the lack of erep m
the kelp product. I can assure the hon. minis-
ter that unless something is done by way of
Inquiry as to the scarcity of food fishes, and
the disappearance of kelp and sea-weed
from our shores, the poor fisbermen. for the
want of a living will, of necessity. be com-
pelled to leave their comfortable little homes,
they have bulIt for themselves at no little
expense, and seek other channels that will
offer more lucrative employment, which will
be a serlous loss to the place.

The government, through the Department
of Agriculture, employed the most skilled
minds, with a view of obtaining from the
soil the choicest and most abundant crops,
any by chemical analysis discovers the de-
scription of fertilizer best adapted and most
suitable to the soil to which It is to be
applied, to produce the richest description
of crop, as well as the most abundant.
But. is the same care and interest exercised
by the Department of Marine and Fisherles
as respects the sea, to produce similarly
satisfactory results ? I certaInly have yet
to see It. Why not establish a bureau of
fisherles, as well as we have a bureau of
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agriculture, and court information as re- you have 18.000 cultivated lobsters from one
spects the advancement of the fisheries, and I1single lobster. The same can be said of the
have committees appointed of members of cod fIsh in the cultivation of their young.
the Commons, to invite evidence and solicit The produet really, if properly cared for, is
information from good practical and scien- linfinitisimal, and I invite the government
tifle men, and have the report of such evi- to give fish culture their very first and
dence circulated throughout all the fishery heartiest attention and support. Other coun-
districts, for the edification, improvement tries have set an example, such as Norway,
and practical advantage of fishermen, and Sweden, Scotland, and even little New-
the advancement of the flshery industry as foundland with excellent results. Why should
a whole ? not we follow it up with all seriousness,

It Is a well-known fact that there is a on similar Unes and as an investment
decrease ln the supply of food-fish as the the government could not appropriate

population Increases, which is experienced money to a better purpose than the develop-
everywhere ln all flshing countries, where ment of the shore and deep-sea fisheries.
no effort is made in the direction of the I can recommend places lm my county,
culture of fish by the most improved Lunenburg, for the establishment of hatch-
methods. Hence the greater reason for eries, and no better eau be found on the

practical measures being set on foot at coast, such as the La Have Islands. at the
once to supply this growing necessity. 1 mouth of the La Have River, Vogler's Cove,

We have a first-class scientist ln the per- Blue and Black Rocks, Chester. and other
son of Prof essor Prince, the commisiolner 1 places between Chester and Hubbert's Cove.
of fisherles. I know of no person better all choice places, and well protected from the

qualified than he, and ail I ask Is to give sea. The hatcheries should be placed at
him a free hand on the Unes I suggest, and 1 certain intervals all along the coast, and
as a consequence wonderful results, I feel parties paid to care for them. which would
assured, will follow. At present I am de- be a small income to the parties ln charge,
sirous of ascertaining the cause of the and as a result of such methods, an im-

disappearance of the small food-flsh, and the mense return to the fishermen-all of which

kelp and sea-weed from our shores, which investments made by the government would
is a serious loss to both fishermen and be returned by the encouragement given to
farmers, a matter that should be inquired the fishermen, thus giving employment to
into at the earliest possible moment, for them, enriching the waters of the coast,
whilst delay offers both fishermen and farm. and givIng an abundant supply of food pro-
ers suffer, and If delayed, or allowed to drift duct, all of which outlay by the govern-
without seeking a remedy, shore fishermen ment would be returned to the country in
will be driven to surrender their calling, de- 1 the abundant harvest of flsh, when couvert-
sert their comfortable little cabin homes, ed into money by the fishermen and spent
upon which they have spent considerable of In Canada-besides giving the fishermen the
their hard-earned -means, and seek some comforts of life to live from, which at pres-
other more lucrative employment, away, per- ent they are deprived of for the want of a

haps, from the country. As I have written catch, the waters being depleted of the

to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries on finny and other tribes of food-fish. With
the subjeet referred to ln detail, I wll, your permission, Mr. Speaker, as also that
wlth his permission, read the letters I have of the minister, I will now read the letters:

sent him, that they may appear ln Hansard, The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
with the view of the subject being read and FISHERIES. The hon. gentleman's let-
studied over by fishermen and others in- ters have not passed unnoticed, and I can
terested In the subject, so that when an assure him that I have referred them ex-
agent or commissioner is sent into the fish- pressly to CormIssioner Prince to make
ing districts by the department-which is an investigation this summer, and Commis-
greatly desired-to obtain information and sioner Prince, as soon as parliament is over,
evidence, they-the fishermen-will be the wll go to the maritime provinces and make
better prepared to give their views as to Investigation into this matter. At this late
the cause of the disappearance of flsh and stage of the session the hon. gentleman
seaweed, and the means that eau be ap- could, perhaps, dispense with reading the
plied to restore this product. The product letters.
from the use of fish hatcheries, whether it M
be from floatiiig Incubators, which eub Mr. KA1LLBACH. 1 want them to bebe romfictin inubaors whchcan be paced on the Hansard, ln order that I may
used anywhere on the coast, or stationary Ple oe un der ttuents.
one, or the use of natural ponds, formed be forretly understood by my constituewts.
by the Indentations of the coast, all have1i The flrst letter is as follows
proved of infinite value ln artificlal fish cul- 1 House of Commons,
ture and the propagation of fisb. To illus- Ottawa, March 26, 1900.
trate the advantages, take a 12-in. Hon. Sir L. H. Davies,
female lobster, which will average by inister o d Marine and Fisheries.
10tual count 22,000u stipggs, and an- ofnth governmenit as well, to some very import-

10 pr cnt lss n srippngand n- nt acts respecting the fisheries on certain of
otheï• 10 per cent for Imperfect eggs, and our shore in Nova Sctia. Sorne years ago I
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brought to the notice of the Minister of Marine by a carefully conducted inquiry of that kind,
and Fisheries the singular disappearance of the. made during a personal visit by your delegated
kelp and other sea weeds from the rocks and : offcer, that ,ve can get at tho bottom of the
rocky bottoms along our coasts, principally on trouble, and discover, if possible, a remedy.
the southerin sea line of the province. But I: This muzh is quite certain, the shore fishing
did not apprehend then the very serious results industry bas suffered, and is still suffering,
that have since acrued from the absence of from the water being depleted of fish. The
these marine plants in the locality imentioned, kelp and sea-weed have gone. Their loss to
and in consequence the absence of fish from our -bth fishermen and farmers is so serious that
shores, once so plentiful. So marked are they I feel it imperative upon me to ask at your
that I no longer delay in making them known hands attention to the foregoing statements.
to you, in the hope that the natter may receive The importance of the subject will, I hope,
attention at once at your hands. be acceptd as my apology for pressing the

The evil-for it is proved such-extends man. natter upo:i y:u; but at the saime timie I must
miles along the shores as well as seawards, request you to have the kindness to give it
and where a vast accumulation of sea plants »y.ur best, most serious and earliest considera-
once flourished iin abundance, as a protective t1on.
sielter and feeding-grounds for ycung fish, not I have the honour to be, sir,
a vestige is now to be seen; but where it grew Your obedient servant,
the whole bottom is covered completely with a C. E. KAULBACH, I.P.
small white or grayish round-shelled mollusc,
the technical name of which escapes ny mem- Thes n letterWith reference to the
ery. Fishermen are unanlinous in the belief, lobster culture, is as follows
or rather the certainty, that fish will not re-
main where these white sheli-fish cover the !-taaseAolCom20on19
botto, that the shore fishing is spoiled, anttawa, April 20,
they suffer accordingly. This white or grayish Hon. Sir L. H. Davies,
round shel-fish, commonly called by the fisher- \iinis:er .f Marine and Fisheries,
men •horeeggs,' it is co'nceded by fishermen, was Ottawa.
the food of lobsters, that the lobster would Sir,-When addrossig you by letter some few
orush the shell with her claws, and eat the days ago re the all-but-complete disappearance
meat or extract the meat fromi the aperture ini of fish, kelp and sea-weed fromn our shores on
the shell. but now, from the depletion of the the Atlantic coast. once so plentiful, I omitted
lobsters on our shores, fromu the over-catch or to advauce the opinion of others as well as my
otherwise, the disappearance o! the sea weed, own, that in order to restock our shores with
and the wonderfully rapid propagation of the fish, as referred t,, lobsters in particular, that
referred to a horeegg,' so-called, covering the the most convenient, the least expensive, andi
rock bottom, b)oth fish and sea plant are ail the most successful method to emîploy, wvould
but extinet. Besides this, the broken portions be to establish fish hatcheries at short intervals
of keip and bunch sea-weed. that at one time along our shores, and to take advantage o! cer-
in quantities camne ashore after rough weather, tain indentaticns of our coast that may pres-
furnised a well known and excellent fertilizer ent themselves forming natural sait water ponds.
for thie farm lands lying near the coast. The with narr'ow entrances, where the tide ebbs and
occupants off these now Ioudly couplain o! the flows, wherein to deposit al the spawn lobsters
want of what was once the natural means of en- when taken in trap by fishermen, where they
riching the soil, and they nowv are powerless to can be protected. cared for and the spawn de-
renedy the mattee. posited by the miother lobster in the natural

oith the diappearance of this marine veTge- tme.
tation in the lcalities I have mnentioned. lob- Such hatcheries or ponds to be protected at
sters as wel as ether fish have been undoubted- the entrance or outlet to the sea by wire netting,
Iy scarco as compared with former days, and in order to prevent fish o! prey fromn entering
I think the reason for t is not far ow find. This and interfering with the spawn, and the mother
kelp and sea-weed not only afforded suitabie lbster returned to her native element as soon
feeding-grounds for young fish. lobsters included, as it wouid be thought prudent after it had
but it also furnished hiding places in which to !deposited its eggs.
escape froma their enemnies, and was also at Advantage should be taken to have such fish
valuable protection for themu in rough weather, ponds, or nurseries, as near packing establsh-
juyst as on land the grass and bushes and the ients as possible, but in cases where such
fcrest furnish food, shelter and protection for natural ponds do not exist, then to utilize the
the young o! wild birds and animais. improved incubators, and the packers o! such

lan the sea-weed, too, among the crevices in canning estabishmnents to receive a benefit for
the rocks, the lobster was sad to deposit i ts every lobster deposited iu them, as well as a
spawn. Now the rocks are bare and white. certain sum for his attention and care o! the
and over the barren, sheli-covered bottomn not Itsame.
a partlpile c food exists. In cases where packers are too far removed

The evil complan d of as grown so exten- fromn snch ponds so appropriated, I would sug-
sive that it appears absoiutely necessary a re- gest a fisherman in the near vicinity to be
medy shouid be sougt and decided upon as soon employed to have charge and receive fish. take
as possible. account of the number, and care for them, and

I would suggest here-with a view o! arriving to be paid a fair compensation for his services.
at the root o! the miatter-that an effeient ofil- It i generaliy conceded, andi reasonably so, that
cer be sent from your department to visit the a nother obster when taken with eggs or spawnl,
coast affected as described, with instructions to 1s not fit for food. Still, nevertheless, such fish
obtain ail the information possible from practical, are in most cases stripped o! their eggs and
intelligent fishermen and others residing there, thrown in for the packers to can, whereby un-
eliciting from each his actual knowledge of the wholesome food is canned, the unripe eggs de-
cause and effect in his own particular district, stroyed, and worse than that. when thrust on
and sucb ofeer to report the same to your the market, the consumers o! such impure food
department, giving as well his own views on incur the rsk o! being poisoned when partaking
the subject. It appears to me that it Is only of such diet.

Mir. KAUUBACH.
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I wiil go further l expressing my views as %Ir. DAVIN. Did the ninister intend torespects the use of seed lobsters, that it is a
loss to the fishermen when the mother fish is carry them on
destroyed wich. the eggs, an injury to the packer The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR
so far as his reputation is concerned, and a No. This is lu connection wit the boring
discredit to Canada and its fair name, when itN h n ein
will permit such imprudence to be practised i for o01. It is a revote of the balance of the
and does not provide a remedy. t appropriation of last year ; but the accounts

Whereas, to adopt the systein as suggested, are all paid and there is nothing required.
the fisherman receives his pay for every seed i
lobster so deposited in such hatcheries, the regu- I Mr. DAVIN. When I saw this .item, I
lations are not infringed on, the public are re- was in hope that the minister was pro-lieved of the risk of eating unwholesome food'
.and still better, the waters are recuperated from . cr
the product of such hatcheries, thereby furnish- of the North-west Territories. I pressed
ing a supply te the sea at all times equal o this object many tines on the attention of
the catch, and still better, having the pleasing previous ministers. Only one nrtesian well
prospect, at no distant day, of realizing the ad- was sunk, I think, and it was very success-
vantages of such a system by seeing our shores ful. I am ver- sorry this is not a vote for
formerly the sporting ground of such fish, re- that purpose.stored to their original condition with a rich uoe
supply of fish to destroy the ' hore eggs ' now Claims of John Harrison, of Owen Soundcovering the botton, and the rocks, now covere: u fo t o f an ourhaedb hind
with such objectionable iatter, restored wit Iand afterwards cancelled by the Depart-
.a verdant bed of kelp and sea-weed. the feed- ment of India c aAfarnd b the Dvalueing-ground and protection as well as shelter for of his iinrovemients tiereon ........ .1u 0the fish, thus satisfying the fisherman, havingit
the waters well supplied with fish, and the far- Mr. SPROULE. What is this?
mer with a product of kelp and sea-weed, a fer-
titlizer for bis farm. The N0FlTUE INTEItIR.

An expenditure in this direction. carried outi aini grises lu this way. Some V-tI'l
on those Rues, as suggested, means money well,aT
prudently and profitably invested. and will. I
feel assured. result in an abundant reward, and a number of parties tect tinber on the
meet the favour of fishernien and farmers com1- Indinn reserve on the Saugeen peninsula.
blned. "This clan, John Harrison. waS a r.ong

I may here suggest that when sending out an those who secured that privilege. The gov-
agent fr>m your department to visit the coast ernnent. in compliance with the terns on
waters of Nova Scotia to obtain evidence with which the parties were to be allowed to
regard to the disappearance of fish, kelp and c
sea-weed from our shores-and it is to be hoped cet tîmber. canceUed the entries niade for
you will send one instead of entrusting so im- settleuent claims. By istake two claims
portant a matter to unskilled resident officials, owned by thbis man. on whielh settlement
who in n>st cases are incapable of eliciting dutie had been perforned and for which
evidence or reporting intelligently-he will be lie was therefore e'ntitled to his patent. were
instructd aiso to make special inquiry as to cancelled along with the others. Upon ex-
the practicability of carrying out the suggestions
as contained in :his letter, and report on thisIa1 n , d l ieath t here was
subject as well as the other at the same time, aY possible way lu whih the governent
both subjects being synonymous or akin to each could resist his claim.
other.ci Mr. SPROULE. Is the hon. gentleman

As the subjeet matter cf this letter interests
every fishernan and farmer of the maritime sure that is the history of this case ?
provinces. I sincerely trust you will concur m, recollection Is that a nunber of sawmill-
my suggestion and give this and the matter ow-ers were In the habit off utting timber
referred to in a previaus letter. your serious and Ile« lly in the Indian lands. and the depart-
very earliest attention.

I have the honour to be. sir. ment had an understandingwith these
Your tbedient sPrvan'. people to charge them double dues. I know

(Sgdi. C. E. KAL H. .P. at r. John Harrison seriously objected
The exeretion of a saliva character now to Paying this and I was wIth hlm at the
covering the bottom or feeding ground.ea

for isl. ad pevetingthegroth f ~ siderable difference arose between hlm andfor fish,. and preventing the growth of sen h euy h ad euain rvd
vegetation. should be carefully inquired into.

Hoping that these letters and mny remarksfP f
may carry with them the deïired effect. I settlenent duties. but it was asertain-
will not ocenpy the time of the House any ed tînt the land was so rocky that there

longer would be no objeet in doing the settiement
longer. duty and the timber men and sawmill-own-
Geological Survey-Boring operations in ers contended that there was no need of

the North-west Territories.........3,309 51 doing the settiement duties. These dutles
The 31INISTER OF THE INTERIOR. were merely perfunctory operations and the

I wish to strike out this Item. lumbermen bought these daims ail over and

Mfr. DAVIN. Why Is this struck out ? got Up1affidavIts that the settiement duties

The 3iINISTER F TE INTERIOR.rn
It is a revote, and there are no operations di htteeswllonr aebe

to be carled on.mennlthd anunstning tosititheve tes
pep3tocag2te6oul us.Iko
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the disadvantage of the poor Indians. There I Mr. DAVIN. What is to be done under
must be some mistake about this. this item respecting protection of timber

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. lands and tree culture?
There is no mistake about it. The clailmi1 The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
came before me and I could not see that f Last year we took an appropriation for the
there was any defence. The one who per- ipurpose of carrying on a system of pro-formed the settlement duties was entitled I tecting forests and, to some degree, encour-
to the patent, and the government, ln can- aging forestry in Canada. Of course, the
celling ail the other entries, cancelled these timber lands of the Dominion are not so
two by mistake. f extensive and important, perhaps, as those

Mr. SPROULE. How could John Harri- of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick or Bri-
son have made a claim for settlement when tish Columbia. Still, a great deal can be
he was living in Owen Sound and not on the done in Manitoba and the North-west in the
land? preservation off the forest already existincg

d i in +hn -lo fnY i f f«Pi
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.1

The settlement duties had been performed
by the person who lived on the land and,
John Harrison was a subsequent owner.
Salaries of extra clerks at head office, ad-

vertising, &c............................. $3,000
Mr. DAVIN. Has the hon. gentleman

brought down the information he promised
me ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I have the information here :

Ottawa, July 16, 1900.
Memorandum re Salaries of permanent lady

clerkS (third-class), Department of the In-
terior.

Since 1896 all the lady officials have recelved
two statutory increases except Miss Barber and
Miss May, who have received four.

Both Miss May and Miss Barber have been in
the service for many years, Miss May having
come in in 1883 and Miss Barber iu 1885.

Three, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Lee and Miss Yieldlng,
have been ill for many months.

Three, Mrs. Ricard, Mrs. Ridley and Miss
Shaw, are receiving respectively $847, $800 and
$700, hold less important positions than the two
clerks who qave been granted Increases this
year, and are not capable of performing the
same amount of work.

Two others, Miss Coleman and Miss Ellis, re-
ceiving $750 and $650, are of more recent ap-
pointme-at, and their work Is not so important,
and are now proportlonately recelving a larger
salary than Miss May or Miss Barber.
The following Is a statement of the salaries
of the permanent lady clerks in the Depart-
ment of the Interior :

Miss Barber .....................
Miss Colemaa...................
M iss Ellis .....................
Miss May .......................
Miss Ricard .............
Mrs. Ridley.. ..............
M iss ShlV ......................
Miss Yielding ...................

$800
750
650
850
847i
800
700
847

Mrs. Lee is about leaving and Miss Yielding
has been many months ill; Mrs. Bell has
also been il.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to say that the
complaint was not made to me by any off
the young ladies.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I quite understand.

Mr. SPROULE.

anu ini encouragniig i tue piauuug oi rees.
Hou. members will recollect that an officer
was appointed, a considerable discussion
having taken place over the appointaent
last year. That officer has been actively en-
gaged since bis appointment in formulating
plans for the carrying on of this work. As
an initial step he has secured the formation
of the Canadian Forestry Association, the
first report of whichl is just now issued. I
would commend it to the attention of mem-
bers of the House. The association has for
its object not only to do this work in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories, but to
encourage the movement for the protection
and care of forests In Canada generally. In
Manitoba and the North-west Territories
and in the railway belt of British Columbia,
where the timber was under the jurisdic-
tion of the Dominion,' it Is our inten-
tion under this vote to appoint men
whose business it will be to act as
fire guardians and forest rangers and
also to assist and encourage the plantiug of
trees in Manitoba and the North-west Terri-
tories. The number we expeet to appoint
wrill be in the neighbourhood of seven or
elght, for the purpose of getting the work
started. My opinion is that nothing could
be done that would be of greater import-
ance to the welfare of Canada than to care
for our forests. This is particularly vital in
Manitoba and the North-west Territories. If
we succeed in doing anytbing substantial,
the money will be well expended.

North-west Mounted Police-Assistant
Surgeon W. E. Thompson the differ-
ence between $1,000 and $1;200 per an-
num from July 1, 1898, to April 3, 1900. $351 67

Mr. DAVIN. In connection with the
North-west Mounted Police, I wish to call
attention to a return I moved for early in
the session--a return relating to the sup-
plies for the North-west Mounted Police. A
great dossier, an immense collection of
papers was brought down. I have gone
carefully through them, but the letters I
wisbed to have were not there. The orders
of the House called for all the correspond-
enee connected with the North-west Mount-
ed Police supplies. The hon. minister (Mr.
Sifton) was necessarily very much con-
nected with the North-west, and as an ad-
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mitted fact, I believe, he actually managed Mr. DAXIN. He is a prominent merclant
the Nortb-west Mounted Police-in Regina, very active in the direction not

peculiarly pleasant to myself, but. apart
TePRIbEtlntYuko. Sot in the jfrom that, a very good fellow. When that

letter came into the possession of the Min-
Mr. DAVIN. He had a good deal to do

with the North-west Mounted Police too.
The correspondence which took place be-
tween the Minister ofl the Interior and the
otticers of the North-west Mounted Police
here do not appear in the correspondence.
There was a letter written to the Minister
of the Interior on the 22nd of August, 1889,
by Mr. Walter Scott, inclosing a letter from
Messrs. R. H. Williams & Son. asking that the
police should take a quantity of tea that
they had on hand. The minister has that
letter froin Walter Scott in his possession,
recommending that this tea should be taken
off the hands of Williams & Son and pointing
out reasons to the minister why that course
should be taken-because Mr. Williams was
at that time inclined to join some independ-
ent persons in Regina who did not regard
the Minister of the Interlor with peculiar
-favour. Probably the lion. minister will be
able to let us have that letter of Mr. Scott
to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I do not remember anything about the let-
ter. If any letters that passed were not
brought down in the return, I presume they
were marked ' confidential.' I could not
bring down a letter from an outside individ-
ual marked 'confidentlal.'

Mr. DAVIN. This letter was inclosed in
Mr. Scott's letter :

Glasgow House.
Regina, Assa., Aug. 21, 1899.

Walter Scott, Esq.,
Regina, Assa.

Dear Mr. Scott,-On account of your being so
connected with the Dominion government from
tl is section of the North-west Territories, I arn
taking the privilege of addressing you as fol-
lows. During the last year and up until last
spring, in April, we have been supplying the
North-west Mounted Police at this point and
some of their other points, wit'1 tea. This tea
has been pronounced and passed by officers to be
the best they have ever had for the money.
Now, sir, thinking that they would still continue
to use the tea, we placed a vëry large order for
the special brand which they use. The first
consignment has just arrived, and the other
consignments will still continue to come until
our orders are filled. On looking over the
schedule calling for tenders for the police sup-
plies. we notice that they are not askIng for
tenders for their supply of tea this year.

Now, Mr. Scott, unless we can dispose of some
of this tea to the police we will be dead stuck,
as we have .io other channel to place it except
through our retail business, and It would take a
considerable time to dispose of this quantity of
tea that way. If you as.ist us by placing the
matter before the department, or the proper
purchaser for the police, you will greatly oblige
us.

Tours truly,
(Sgd.) R. H. WILLIAMS & SON.

Mr. TAYLOR. Who is Mr. Wllliams?

ister of the Interior he wrote a letter or
had a letter written to Mr. White, and that
letter bas not come down.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
If I wrote a letter to Mr. White, I do not re-
member the circumstances-it must be
among the paipers. If it is not there. that is
pretty good proof that no such letter was
ever written.

Mr. DAVIN. DId the hon. minister sendI for Mr. White ?
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) said I
wrote a letter.

Mr. DAVIN. Did the hon. minister coin-
mnuni.cate wtith Mr. White? He must have
communicated with him.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
'The hon. gentleman seems to see now that
he was incorrect In saying I wrote a letter
to Mr. White.

Mr. DAVIN. He sent for Mr. White.
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIORX.

Does the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin) know
what I did. Would the hon. gentleman ex-
pect that if I had had a conversation with
Mr. White it would be in the return ?

Mr. DAVIN. No, but I would expect that
the hon. gentleman, who is very clever In
these matters, would cover his tracks so
that they would be very hard to find. What
is the result of the negotiations which took
place between the hon. gentleman and Mr.
White ?. The result is that this tea was
taken off the hands of Williams & Son, and
It is palpable. under these circumstances that
no tenders were called for. The -principle
that should obtain in these matters wa;.
violated, and ln fact a job was perpetrated.
Will the hon. gentleman bring down to-
morrow, before concurrence, Mr. Walter
Scott's letter ?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
If It is not confidential I will bring it down.

Administration of justice in Yukon ter-
ritory-Witness and jury fees in crimi-
nal trials, $7,000; law books, &c., and
freight thereon, $2,000; living expenses
of the sheriff of the Yukon territory
and of the clerk of the Yukon territ-
torial court, $1,200 each ; total.......$11,400
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is ne-

cessary to provide fees for witnesses, and
'also for juries in cases in which offences
against the laws of Canada are tried. The
sherif' and clerk are allowed living ex-
penses with fixed salaries instead of being
in possession of the advantages which imen
enjoy ln the North-west Territories. They
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are receiving a salary, and the fees, instead
of being paid over to them, are put to breel claînis in the North-west Territo-
the credit of the Receiver General. ries...........................0,ooo.
Expenses in connection with a commission The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOI.

-)cin o i n figt heCies n Two parties are there now who have goneaponed toinetge the Chinese and
Jap.inese question................ $10,000 in for the purpose of issuing scrip certifi-
Mr. SPROULE. I always thought th cates to the half-breeds. One of these par-

the last commission that sat on that ques- riet out h ay oia and the
tion accumulated abort all the informationoi
needed. It seems to me the onlv aim of wan, north 0f the Qu'Appelle. The total

appintnfrthi eou2isio Isto tav of expenditure for the year is estimated atapp)ointing this commission Is to stave off
the question and ma re places for two or $810?. We have already estimated in1the
three friends for a few months to earn main and supplenentary estimates for last
some money.Iyi80

The PRIME MINSTER. For one mat-jMr. DAVIX. Who are the commissioners?
tor. wizliout mentioning the Chinese. Japa- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
nese immigration is a question whicli has'.%r. MeKenna is chairman of one of the
to be dealt with on altogether different boies. Tle coinissioners are Mr. Me-
phases. and that alone will justify the com-jKenna, Major Walker, of Calgary, Mr. Cote,
mission. of theDepartment of the Interior, and Mr.
Grant to the Intrwestern Exhibition at Samuel McLeod. of Prince Albert. One of

Calgary .............. ................. $2,000 the officers of te department is with c
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. body.

The people in the neighbourhood of Calgary M DAVIN. Is that Mr. McLeod the
have organized an association for the pur- local menuber?
pose of holding an exhibition for the west- TheME F THE INTERIOU.
ern territories, but open to all parts of the 1 think it is.
west. In view of the fact that the Terri-
torial government is not able to make a DAVIN. Tlîat is the entire commis-
sufficient grant of this kind. the governmnent Sion
have thought It would be reasonable to give The MINISTER 0F TUE INTERIOR.
them a small grant to assist them. Yes. 'r. Cote and Mr. McLeod taire one
Schools in unorgaa-'ze:1 districts..........$4.500 route, and Mr. and Major Walker

Te MINISTER F TE INTERIOR the other, beause it would be absolutelyTe -'Inumbe f cîOFîslTEI unorganized impossible for one party to cover the wholeThe number of schools in the unorganized trioyi esn
portions of the Territories Is slowly In-
creasing. I have here a list which shows lnterest on amounts contributed to the
that the total amount that would be re- Superannuation Fund by E. Kelly, from
quired for the year is $6.200. In addition Dec. 1 1,SSS to Dec. 31. 1896,$47.89; and
to the amount we tooklin the main esti- Dec. B Ryan, from Sept 28, 1886, to
mates we require this additional amont.. ............... $122 91
Th!s vote is not under the government of Mr. SPROULE. What is thc explanation
the North-west Territories, but wIll be ad- of this?
ministered by the Lieutenant-Governor. Thc 31INISTER 0F FINANCE. These
Rocky Mountain Park of Canada........$2,500 wcre two officiais who wer dismissed for

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.polîtical partisanshlp Wben we proposed
The expediture tat a been inurredto give them their superannuaton oney.The xpéffltur tlat las eeniiiurr-àd'itli interest, the Auditor General found
amounts to about $350 for the purchase of that the,-neyer had any right to be on thc
a small herd of elk to go into the park.stjpeinannue tion liste and he declned to
Hon. gentlemen are aware that we are try- v hr tr n
ing to make the park a little more attrac- aive
tive, with considerable success, and theth
number of visitors indicates that it Is grow-te
ing In favour as a place of resort. We n shoald get it
have a herd of buffalo there, and we have -t

purchased a small herd of elk. Theamount Towards the expenses o! visit of American
for the purchase and transportation wIll be Institute of Mining Engineers te Canada. 82,0
about $350. Tien we require to add to the jCMr. DVIN. When will this take place
number of buffalo by getting two or three
male buffalos from the north. We have
let the contract to a hunter In the north
to deliver a couple of them at the park.
We do not know exactly how much it will
cost, and we could fnot make an absolute
bargain with him. The man is the best we
could find for that purpose.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE.
month.

In a

T. make good to Caleb C. Carleton, of
'Souris, P.E.I.. amount of dutiea paid
by him to United States customs on fish
and fish oil, recommended to be paid by
commissioner appointedl by Dominion
gavernment ............................ $208 50
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Mr. HAGGART. We voted enouglh to gazette, then, there will be a chief officer
cover that claim last year lin charge of the conciliation board. and

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND tiere will b(- somie other expenses in connec-
FISHERIES. This is a little item due to tion with the developmient of the labour
Mr. Carlton which lias been overlooked. board. There is to be a labour board in
Mr. Prowse brouglit it up in the Senate, eColu.tiun with the departient of some of
and when we looked into the commis- the ministers, and there will be some ex-
sioner's report we found that it was due. penses incurred. I was under the impres-sion iliat the vote was $20.0 . and I am
.Printing plant-Webb perfecting press disappointed that it is not. It is a very sad(revote)........ ...... ....... ........ $19,000 awakening.

Mr. DAVIN. 1 would like to ask thle hon. 'Mr. SPROULE. How many will theminister whether a priuting press already labour board consist of ?in the Bureau .had to be discarded and an-
other press substituted ' The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It will

hlai-e to be developed.
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thinkh

we discarded one of the linotype machines. î Mr. SPROULE. Surely if the lion. min-
but not a press. This press was ordered j ister bas any idea in his head he ought to be
last year froiu the Potter Company, of able to say what he intends to do.
New York. but they were unable to deliver The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I havethe press in time. and a revote is necessary. given a litle idea about what I intend to do.
Consolidation of the Dominion Statutes, Mr. SPROULE. The only idea he hasotwit.hstanding anything in the Civil 0 given us is. that there is only $10,000% hen-Servie Act..........................$20h000Ie t is there ought to be $20.000, and he

Mr. SPROULE. Wlien do you expect to is going to appoint an editor. Does lie pro-
have this worlk eompleted ' pose to buy printing plant for the gazette ?

The SLICITOR GENERAL. I cannot The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.
say. but I apprehend we will be able to get
it through within two or three years. Mr. SPROULE. Can the minister say how

inany emlployees there will be in connection
Mr. SPROULE. Who are the parties ap- with this vote?

pointed to do the work ? The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. I
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There are think we will begin something like this

no appointnents yet. The last consolidation You would have a chief officer to take charge
took six years. beginning in 1881 and end- of the department. and it would be his duty
ing l 1887. to bc in toucli with the conciliation boards.

M. COPP. What will be te probable lie miglit require a registrar. There will be
cost of the consolidation of the statutes. a systenm of registration and some supervi-

sion of the establishment of boards through-
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It is im- out the country. In the event of a strike

possible to say what the cost will be, be- and attempt at conciliation. the chief officer
cause it is the intention, so far as possible, iniglit find it his duty to visit the seat of
to utilize the officials. The last consolida- i trouble, and there would be some expenses
tion was so outrageously expensive that we ir connection with that.
must prevent anything of that kind occur-
ring again. The last consolidation cost
$120,000. This consolidation should not cost
more than $50.000.
Prinrting Dr. Rand's English-Micamac Dic-

tionary (revote, $750)..---.--..........$1,000
Mr. DAVIN. Who is Dr. Rand?
The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND

FISHERIES. He was a celebrated Micmac
missionary in the maritime provinces, who
died and left his works in manuscript form.

The 3INISTER OF FINANCE. They
have been partly printed, and this vote is
asked upon the recommendation of the
Library Committee.
Expenses under the Conciliation Act,
1900.............. ..............$10,000
Mr. DAVIN. We want to know what this

Is for ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. First

of all, there Is the editor of the labour.

Mr. SPROULE. Has the lion. gentleman
any idea of 4he salary lie will pay to this
offier ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I have
not, I have a fair idea wliat it will cost
for the editor.

M1r. SPROULE. How iucli?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

tween $1,000 and $2,000.
Be-

Board of Customs-Additlonal amount re-
quired for Dominion appraisers and spe-
cial officers ofe custims ................. $5,000
Mr. DAVIN. Among the list of customs

officers given me by the minister, was one
William Young, assistant officer at North
Portal. -May I ask the minister who recom-
mended Young to hilm?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 3r.
Young was known to myself to be a good
officer. The railway companies require an
officer there on account of the amount of
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business to look after the manifests and I believe the hon. gentleman (Mr. Paterson)
wbether Mr. Young will be permanently w-as beaten. and the appointment of Young
there or not, I cannot say. This gentleman shows his forgiving spirit. Here is a fellow
was living in the North-west or Manitoba at that contrived at the ninister's defeat by
the tine. the way he helped him, and then the min-

1r. DAVIN. He used to be in thie hon. ister shows bis forgiving spirit by reward-
gentleman's consttuency. ing Young with a job in the publie service.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. He was Young was ostracised -and refuaed admission
in my own constituency and lived there. to the society of people who had long respected

• his family, and so uncomfortable did his resi-
Mr. DAVIN. I have .here a letter from dence here become that he was again shipped

a former constituent of the hon. gentleman off, this time to a prairie farm in Manitoba.
(Mr. Paterson), and he wishes to have it But as a reward for his supposed services at

that election, bis friend Bain, private secretaryimparted to the House, that the people Of to the Hon. Mr. Paterson, who had himself gain-
the community were very inuch surprised Ï ed no little notoriety as anonymous scribbler,
at learning that this Mr. Young had been has used his influence to secure Young a berth
appointed custons collector at North Portal. which will yield him a living. I can refer you

.Ht,) J. B. Henderson, of the Pennan Manufacturing

eM eFisCn assistant officer. Company, H. Stroul, manager of the Paris
collector, lhei Windmill Company, and all other manufacturers

Mr. DAVIN. The gentleman to whiom I in the town for corroboration.
referred, writes me: •I The publication of the petty, malicious docu-

ments was only an evidence of the utter want
The people of this community were more than of judgment and journalistie acumen on the

surprised last week to see a notice that a per- 1,part of the proprietors of the Grit newspaper,
son named W. D. Young had been appointed a 1 but it gave the fellow Young and his envious
customis collector in Assiniboia. This person coadjutors to wound the feelings of a large num-
was raised in Paris, and was noted only as a ber of ladies who had no means of protecting
useless ne'er-do-well, whom his immediate themselves from the roarse and cruel innuendoes
friends had tried in every way to assist, but of the miserable gang who In this cowardly way
all to no avail. He was a tailor, professedly, sought to accomplish their purpose.
by trade, but a failure always because of idle- It was stated at the time that Bain had signi-
ness and want of application. fied his intention of using his influence to have

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I can- ,Young placed on the gavernment service roll,
not endorse tîat. and it seems he bas succeeded, to the chagrin

of all who know the despicable character of the
Mr. DAVIN. I dare say not. man. A glance at the files of the ' Star-

Transcript' for June 10 and 17, 1896, will show
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Who says you the kind of work which secures reward from

that ? the bon. Minister of Customs.
Mr. DAVIN. I may perhaps give the naine Now, that letter is quaint, I grant you. But

to the lion. gentleman. it shows, and I think the answer of the min-
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I wish ister shows, that really this man has been

you would. foisted into the public service, because some
electioneering work was done in 1896 for the

AMr e DAIN. his etes contes : o ominister. In fact to quote the classical lan-
At one time his expenses were paid out to guage of mny hon. friend (',%r. Taylor), it is

British Columbia in the hope that he would there ager ob.
secure employnent, but utter lack of ambition
and laziness dooied him to fallure there also, so 1 The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I think
he managed in some way to make bis way back i it -is very unfair to the hon. gentleman to put
to Paris, where he was again a bprden on his a letter like that upon Hansard. May I askfriends.hl t

The only service he has rendered to any one was o give me the name of the writer?
during the election of 1896, when he in some way Mr. DAVIN. Well, I do not tbink It 18
beca:ne possessed of a copy of an old electioneer-
ing brochure which had done duty in Northnc a t
Wellingtorn and other ridings, and with the TUe MINISTER 0F CISTOMS. You
assistance of two or three others, altered the ought
' Modern Chronicles' so as to apply to pro- t
prietors of the nanufacturing establishments in Mr. DAVIN. I do not think so.
Paris, the men who have brought to the town,
and retained whatever bas been of prosperlty Tle MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. 1 thlnk
and success. The most dastardly innuendoes so. I neyer beard of the events mentioned
were by this means directed against every one in that letter. The writer speaks of my
of these men and their familles, the baseness of private secretary, John Bain. Ask Mr.
which can be judged by reading these 'Chron- Henderson, whose name Is mentioned there,
leles,' as you will see them in the ' Star-Tran-
script' newspaper of June 10 and 17, 1896. This
was presumably done in the interest of the Hon. using bis na-me as one who would caiumni-
Wm. Paterson, the candidate of the Reform ate Mr. Bain. Mr. Young I do not know
party, and so much Indignation was aroused ln personaliy. I ne-ver before heard of the
consequence of the cowardly allusions to the statements mentloned ln that letter; and to
female members of the familles of our most spread a document like that on Hansard
respected citizens, that there was little wonder - -hu-gis-m the nine-o-&theq wlterei
at the result. when the state o! the poli wasmaiety nfr.M.Bnwllse ha

annughtcto.
Mr.DAVN.IAdTnoRtinkso
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is said in Hansard, and if the hon. gentleman chett and kept hlm out of the way durinhg
will not give the naie, perha.ps we shall the inquiry into the election frauds, aud
be able to discover it in some way. I can- supplied him with money. He is put into
not see whbat the lion. gentleman is hinting the customs house at London. So it seems
at in the letter about traducing respectable that there Is a closer connection between
females. I bave no remembrance of any- these Individuals and the minister down here
thing of that kind. I have no reinembrance than before. I notice, too, that the cele-
of ever hearing of any unpleasantness. The brated Con. O'Gorman has struck the capi-
remarks made with reference to Mr. Bain tal. I am told that lie bas been brought
convince me that whoever has written that down here by the Postmaster General to do
has wrirten it in a spirit that is not at ail some secret work.
conimendable. As I said before, Mr. Bain The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You
did speak wel of this man to me. He was are tod so? Who told you so ?
living in Manitoba or the Territories at the
time. and the railway company pressed for Mr. SPROULE. It is my business who
additional help at North Portal, and lhe was told me so.
asked if lie could go there as a temporary The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You are
otticer, and he went, because living near the telling ai untruth if yeu say so. If you
place he was able to reach there quickly.. make the statement, it is untrue. I never
I would like very much indeed if the hon. beard of the man in my life.
gentleman felt himself at liberty to mention
the name of the writer, and when lie read Mr. SPROULE. J ask, Mr. Cliairman,
that letter and placed it on Hansard, I think whether the minister is within the rules of
he should bave been at liberty to give the order or not?
niame. I think bis own sense of fairness Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER. I do not think
vould suggest that to him. the expression is in order.
Mr. DAVIN. There are two officers n The POSTMASTER GENERAL: If I

Nýorth Portal ?
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. No, I'

think there is only one.
Mr. DAVIN. There is A. C. Patterson,

sub-collector, and William Young, assistant.;
Is it necessary to have two officers there ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. Northi
Portal, as the hon. gentleman knows, is a!
point where there is a good deal of mani-
festing. Like Emerson, it is on the Unitedi
Srates boundary, and it was only on the
pressing request of the railway company
for an officer lu the interest of trade thatî
this officer was sent to assist during the'
busy season. He may not have to be kepti
there for a great length of time, and one of
the reasons why Mr. Young got the position;
was that elie hived near there.

Mr. DAVIN. What qualification could thef
work of a tallor give to a man for the posi-
tion of assistant customs oticer?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I do not

made an unparliamentary statement, I with-
draw it. What is the name-Con. O'Gor-
man ?

Mr. SPROULE. I said Con. O'Gorman.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I never

heard of such a man in my life, and the
hon. gentleman need not stand up there
and make any insinuations or slanders.

Mr. SPROULE. The hon. minister may
reserve his temper for another time. He
is not going to deter me from saylng what
I want to say nor make me back dowu. I
said I was informed, and I say so still, aud
I do not allow the Postmaster General nor
any other man to make me take back my
word.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. You are
stating what is untrue.

Mr. SPROULE. I said I was told.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
the name of your author.

Give

know whether he was a tailor or what he Mr. SPROULE. I w-h net give the naJe
wa-s.he-Mr.nSPROULE. IiwillanotIgiventheenaanewas. When he took bis place I think ie was of my author. It is my own business, and

in a newspaper office, and I do not suppose not the Postmaster General's; and there Is
the hon. gentleman will deny that he must no need of any such display of temper, be-
have been a man of considerable intelligence. cause I can teli the hon. gentleman a good

Mr. DAVIN. I have seen men in news- deal more than he would like to hear.
paper offices who had not much intelligence. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Give

Mr. SPROULE. This only shows the min- the name of your author.
ister's gratitude to those who bave been Mr. SPROULE. I arm quite within my
kind to him in election matters, and it seems rights in thls louse and within the rules
to be not the only instance, because I have t'of debate, and I am not going to be put
under my hand the name of another man dow n by te Postmaster General nor any
whom he bas been good enough, I believe, to body else.
appoint in the Customs Department as well.
That Is the celebrated Tom Lewis, of Lou- The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Youe can-
don. the bartender who managed Mr. Prit- not give an authordty for your statement.
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Mr. SPROULE. I said that if it was so
it was in keeping with the recompense that
was given to Tom Lewis when lie was put
into the London custom-house. I said I was
informed, and if the Postnaster General

lpln+ h ncht-I à- ii ii -Ék1 a -ri l

Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand you to
rule, Sir, that when your attention has been
called to the fact that the hon. member is
ont of order, and you rule that he is out
of order, you will allow hlm 'to go on.

hd not beeni qurte so impatien e he wouiad The MINISTER 0F CUSTOMS. Thehave heard me out and not let himself into inber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule> allud-
the blunder lie lias committed by trying cd to some one appointed to the eustoms
to contradict me, and so deliberately and service, and insinuated that bis appoint-
grossly violating the amenities of debate int

ZI-14 - ment w-as due t political purposes. Whe-'this House, that hie was obligred to tak-ebs uLtlewa teranyone of the names the ho. gen-bak what lie sald. tiena mentioned is in thservice or no,

Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Perhaps I cannot tell. but no appointment has been
the gentleman w-ho thinks so mucl of re- inade exeept on the recommendation of
warding political supporters for wrong-do. those whom any one occupying my position
ing has referred to that matter by reason of would naturally consult in the matter. My
a letter whicli appeared in the Globe of Sat- lion. friend from Kingston in reply is read-
urday. It is not a nameless letter, elther, ing an article from the Globe newspaper to
but a letter signed by a well-know-n man, show there are men w-ho secured their posi-
J. W. Holmes, M.P.P. for Haldimand tion in the Customs Department service for
County. It is an open letter addressed to political services rendered Dr. Montague.
Mr. WVhitney. In it the writer refers ex- If the hon. member for East Grey was in
plicitly to soie things that were done in order, so was my hon. friend.
1891; and perhaps it is on acceunt of this Mr. DAVIN. We do not say that the hon.
letter rhat we have had this attempt to- member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule) was in
niglt to show that some wrong was done order. The Chairman says lie was out of
by Liberals n ap.pointing their friends to order, and that the hon. member for Kings-
offiee. This letter is written lu consequence ton is also out of order, and I ask him to
of charges made by Mr. Whitney, wlien Mr.' enforce his ruling.
Holmes was not present, lu regard to
switching ballots, and matters of that kind, Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I an bound
which are the stock-in-trade of the opposi- by the ruling I have just given, though I
sition whenever tlere is a picnic or a poli-. am somewhat surprised that the hon. mem-
tical gatliering. I will read a small portion ber for West Assinibola (Mr. Davin). who
of this letter: was the one that raised the irregular dis-

Or, if you ha: Gooked one half-mile t> the cussion, should now press his point of
north, when you were speaking at Hagersville, order.
and had asked the Hon. Dr. Montague who 'Mr. DAVIN. I lnsist, Sir, upon your rul-
owned that land, he would have informed you ing being enforced.
that it was the Indian reserve.

He could further have told you that at the Mr. BRITTON. The ion. gentleman read
general election held lu 1891 Henry J. Ince, a something that purported to be a letter re-supporter of his, was deputy returning officer fiectin on the Minister of Customs for
in that reserve, and that one Moses, an Indian,
poll clerk. By a strange coiacidence Henry j. some appointment he had made.
Ince, who lived in Oneida, two or three miles Mr DEPUTY SPEAKER. I bave to be
from the reserve polling place, left bis homet .
the night previous to the election and went to guided by the rues off the House. and I
the polling place, the residence of an Indian, have to rule that the discussion is out of
and stayed there al] night, apparently to be order.
on hand whenever the poli might open; but by
the law it was provided that it should open at Mr. BRITTOX. The hon. member for
nine a.m. Assinibola ought to be the last man to

Clocks and Watches Gained.
By some strange accident the watch of John

Moblo gained an bour. Augustus Almas, of
Hagersville, and Joseph McCloy, also supporters
of Dr. Montague, were on hand at the poll at
eight o'clock a.m. The clock in the polling
place mysteriously gained an hour, and through
the day the hands pointed an hour ahead of
the striking arrangement. For instance, when
the clock struck eleven strokes, -the hour hand
was at twelve.

Mr. DAVIN. I rise to a point of order.

ir. DEPUTY SPEAKER. This discus-
sion Is entirely out of order, both what has
been said previously and what has now
been said, but I suppose the House will
allow the hon. gentleman to conclude his
remarks.

Mr. MULOCK.

raise the point, because ever since this ses-
sion began he has been continually violat-
Ing the rules of the House by reading
anonymous articles from newspapers,
which were irrelevant to the matter in
hand, and were purely the fictions of the
imaginations of those who wrote them.

The committee rose and reported pro-
gress.

JUDGES OF THE PROVINCIAL
COURTS.

Bill (No. 195) to amend the Act respecting
the judges of the provincial courts, read the
second time, considered in committee, re-
ported, read the third time, and passed.
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ADJOURNMENT. HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The 3MINISTER OF FINANCE. I hope iTEsDAY, July 17. 1900.

the House will agree to sit a litte longer The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleventhat we may make some progress in con- o'clock
currence. ' e will reserve any item that'
any hon. gentleman wishes. PRAYEPS.

Mr. DAVIN. We would rather begin to-
morrow. THE ALIEN LABOUR LAW.

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I a M
afraid we cannot get througlh to-morrow. r. te O E Day are cal ,Be-

Mr. IIAGGART. We will go on with con- to dram-Wto the attention of the riglit hou.
currence to-muorrow. We have hurried First Minister anthe Ifouse the
through these items in order to go home. letter, whiehi1have just receivedi

i ~Gana.no0que, Onat.> July 1G,1"i.
RAILWAY ACT A3MENDM1ENT. Dear Sir,-The o f thîs neighbmrhood

OF RALWAY A lccnsidel that ,hey hav-e a substantial grievanceThe 3MINISTER 0F RAILWAYS AND agaiusthe authorities of the countrv the
CANALS (Mr. Blair) moved that the House1,on-enrorcenent of the Alien Labour Law. In-
concur iu the iyuendinnt m stancesuareyoccurringhere of the bringingin
Senate to Bill (No. 132 to amend the Rail-t e
way Act. ing parties who are stopping here and flshing.n Canadilan waters. zhe resuit bcî- thaz we

Mr. HAGGART. What are the amend- who have to provide and maintain expensive oat-
ments ?its are leftie, and withut the means of earii-

ix;g o ur liveli hood. This is ail the more un-
The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND satisfactory w heu we flnd tUe American authori-

CANALS. Striking out the 12th section, ties opposite us ,triet1y enforcing the Alien
that Is, with reference to the adoption of LabourA on tUe American eide of the une,
the Quebec procedure respecting Dominion t iuteres:s of their own ctizens. Oulytheas week a runtber of Queen's Coilege stu-railways. dents were sent ftom the American side, and

Mr. IHEN)ERSON. What effect wouid were fot periltzed to act as waiters. We wouldbespeak ûn our behaif a simnilar enforcement
that have ? Cthathave? tof the Act, which you -were Iargely instrumental

The MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND having rbutwhich, it is "' be
CANALS. The striking out of this clause regretted. is note at any rate in this localit,
does not affect any other section o th attempted to be enforce'.
Bill. It was inserted in order to avoid some Faithfuliy yours.

con.equuees whch, t ws thugh niiphtBEN'JAMIN LONGUEUIL,letter,,thichIhFRAN jLTTIMORE.
result to one or two railways if there was
not this power. However, they have chosen
to strike it out, and I propose to accept the
amendment.

M1r. HAGGART.- All right.
Motion ag-reed to. amendment read the

second time and concurred in.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. We

might take up the unflnished resolution on
the paper.

Mr. HAGGART. What is it ?
The POSTMASTER GENERAL.

relating to government contracts.
That

Mr. HAGGART. Noà we cannot go on
with that to-night. We will get all through
to-morrow.

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES noved the adjournment of the
House.

Mr. HAGGART. What will be taken up
to-morrow ?

The MINISTER OF MARINE AND
FISHERIES. This resolution and concur-
rence.

Motion agreed to, and House adjourned
at 12.55 a.m. (Tuesday.)

On behalf of the Gananoque Oarsmen.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. L. N. CHAMPAGNE (Wright). I see
by the Order paper that the motion to re-
sume the adjourned debate on the motion
I submitted yesterday, on behalf of the De-
bates Committee. that this House do concur
in the sixth report of the special committee
appointed to supervise the official reports of
the debates of the Hlouse during the present
session, is at the end of the Order paper..
This is a motion asking for the granting
of an additional indemnity to the transiators
of the debates, and I would like to know
from the right hou. Prime Minister whether
there is any chance of having this matter
brought up again this session for the con-
sideration of the House. I would suggest
that, perhaps, it would be better to dispose
of it at once. The debate has taken place
on the subjeet, and I think that hon. mem-
bers have formed their opinion on it. I
think it would also be proper for me to ask
the riglit hon. gentleman whether the gov-
ernment has come to any conclusion as to
the increase of the sessional Indemnity
which w-as discussed on the motion with re-
ference to the French translators ?
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The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier'). With regard to the motion of my
hon. friend, I have no objection to ask the
House to dispose of it as soon as we have
taken concurrence. As regards the ques-
tion of indemnity, that was settled some
time ago, and is no longer before the
House.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF RAIL-
WAYS AND CANALS.

Mr. C. A. GAUVREAU (Temiscouata).
(Translation). Before the Orders of the Day
are called, I want to call the attention of
the righit hon. the Prime Minister (Sir Wil-1
frid Laurier), and the hon. Minister of 1
Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), to the
treatment iembers of this House are re-
ceiving at the hands of the Deputy Minister
of Railways and Canals, Mr. Sehreiber. Not'
only does that gentleman receive us with
scant courtesy, when we call at his office,
but he even has the audacity of wilfully
deceiving us and, were I not afraid of going
against the rules of parliament, I would not!
hesitate to say that lie is an impudent liar.

As representatives of the people in this
House, it is high time that we should kinw
whether those publie variets to whom we
pay large salaries, are going to be allowed
to Insult us and tell falsehoods, even in
our official relations with them. There are
limits to human endurance, and it is higli
tUie that the province of Quebec should
know whether that state of affairs is going
to continue any longer. Mr. Sehreiber was 1
to receive on the 13th instant, a telegram in
connection with a very important business.
I called at his office and inquired from him
whether lie had received that telegram, and
the answer I got from him did not leave
room for doubt ; he had received nothing.
On the 14th of July I called again in the
morning, and again at twelve o'clock, and
I got a similar answer. But,.in the even-
ing, I received a copy of that telegran, and
I find that it was sent on the 13th. So, I
had been deceived, and the truth had been
kept concealed from me. Why ? It was,
no doubt, in order to favour some of their
friends ; for, under the new regime, these
gentlemen, as in the past. obey their in-
stincts, as I am afraid some of us may
know later on from actual experience. I
protest against that conduct on the part of
some officiaIs, and I hope the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair), and
the right hon. the Prime 3inister, wll give
a lesson ln clvilty and courteousness to
those subalterns who believe they are
almighty, and who do not know how to
behave towards hon. members of this House
who are not of their political stripe.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

The Ilouse proceeded to consider and con-
cur in resolutions adopted ln Committee of
Supply.

Mr. OHAMPAGNE.

Post Office Department ................. $202,455
Sir ADOLPHE CARON. 1 desire to refer

to the item of $6S5,447.8', which las been
referred to In debate on the subject of post
office expenditure. The Postmaster General,
in his explanation, stated this was an item
most improperly concealed. Well, Sir, that
item was simply the cost of the mail service,
and the other items being paid quarterly.
only became due on June 30, and was paid
out of the appropriation for the fiscal year
commencing July 1, that is, out of the ip-
propriation for the year ln which the pay-
ments were imade. The ion. gentlema, ui-
derstands my contention, that aitoiuint of
$685,447 is simply the cost of t 1 m1ail s€r-
vice, and the other items being paid out
quarterly, only became d1ue %n .une t and
were paid out of an appropriation for the
fiscal year commencing on July 1, that is,
out of the appropriation for th' year in
which the payments were made. Now, my
contention is. that that rule has been in-
variably followed, not o-0y when I was Post-
master General, but by Sir Oliver Mowat.
the Hon. D. A. McDonald, and the Hon. L.
S. Huntington, predecessors of the Postmas-
ter General, who have never taken any ex-
ception to this practice. I contend that the
practice is correct, that is to say, that a pay-
ment should be brought to account during
the fiscal year in which the service was
rendered. If that were not so, there would
he five quarters, the service would be per-
formed only in the year when payment took
place. Noiw, I would like to know from the
hon. gentleman how he arranges it, whether
he has discontinued the practice which lie
deemed so irregular, of including payment
for mail and other services during the June
quarter, in the accounts for the following
fiscal year. *Does the amount charged for
mail service in his report for the year ended
June 30, 1897, namely, $2,218,168.45, Include
the cost of mail service and other items for
the quarter ended June 30, 1897 ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It does.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I also wanted to
draw the hon. gentleman's attention to
another point. So far as my recollection
goes, lie promised to bring down a list of
the contracts which bad been cancelled when
we were on the main estimates. It may
have escaped his memory, but I recollect
that he stated he would brIng them down.
Of course, I think it was a very arbitrary
measure to put an end to a contract which
had been entered into, aceording to law, and
to refuse to allow the contractors to take
an action agaInst the government to find
whether the contract had been properly
cancelled. That is something that I thInk
these people are entitled to ; and If the gov-
ernment consider that they were quite t'ight
ln cancelling the contracts, there can be no
trouble whatever, in allowing these people
to take ont an action and to establish their
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rights before the courts of justice of this
country. These are the points which I
wanted to bring before the House.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
that I probably answered the chief questions
that my hon. friend had in his mind, but in
case my categorical reply did not quIte make
it clear what the -practice has been, I would
say that ny instructions to the department
are, on the close of the fiscal year, to ascertanin
all moneys owing for all services rendered
up to June .3. and to have the accounts paid
In time to have them earried into the ex-
penditure of the department for the year
closing on June 30. I understand from the
departmnent that my instructions have been
fully carried out, and that the Items in the
public accounts showing the expenditure for
each year since I took office, show the total
cost of the services for that year.

Mr. HAGGART. That has always been the
practice. every expenditure that has been
incurred up to June 30, has been included
In the accounts of the preceding year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No.

Mr. HAGGART. But the law required it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
bas been ignored.

But It

Mr. HAGGART. Not that I am aware of,
as Postmaster General, and from what I
have heard since then ; every amount, or
expenditure, or obligation, of the preceding
year, has been included in it. The statute
requires it. Our returns were made accord-
Ing to law, and the law is no different now
from what it was.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL.
practice Is, though.

The

Mr. HAGGART. It is only a question of
payment. The charge against us was that
we exceeded the appropriation by paying
out of a subsequent year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The law
applied*in the past, as it does to-day, but l
the case of our predecessors, the law was
not lived up to, and when I took office, there
were debts owing for services rendered up
to June 30, amounting to $685,000, that
should have been pald out of the appropria-
tion for the fiscal year terminating June 30,
and there should not have been any old
accounts outstanding to be paid out of the
appropriation for the succeeding year. These
debts were accrued, the services rendered.
and the money payable on June 30, and
should have been paid and included ln the
expenditure for that fiscal year. That was
not done In the case of my predecessors, and
It has been done in my case.

Mr. HAGGART. That cannot be.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It has
been.

Mr. HAGGART. It was rot done before.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I will
read the evidence confirmatory of my state-
ment. I have here the report of W. H. Cross
and W. F. 3Munro, the two auditors, and
here Is their statement upon the subject:

(a) At the beginning of the fiscal year 1895-6.
as the result of the deficits of the previous years,
there were outstanding liabilities of the depart-
ment, In the shape of unpaid accounts, to the
amount of $616,712.99.

(b) At the close of the fiscal year 1895-6, the
liabillties of the department in excess of all
parliamentary appropriations applicable thereto
amounted to the sum of $685,447.03.

(c) Thus the liabilities had increased during
the year 1895-6 to the extent of $68,734.04.
There you have the statement of the audi-
tors, and It proves that it was not paid that
year.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The hon. gentle-
man says that there Is an amount of $685,-
447.03 whIch, as he says, was improperly
concealed. Now, my contention is that the
amount which was due at the end of June
of that year, for the cost of the mail service,
and the other Items, are paid quarterly, these
contracts are made quarterly, and hence
they only became due on June 30.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Would
the hon. gentleman allow me to say that
the ex.Minister of Finance himself, dis-
cussing this matter with me across the floor
of the House, conceded wlthout reservation,
that the practice the bon. gentleman alludes
to, and which he admitted had become the
practice, was not a desirable one, was not
a proper one, and he did not defend the prac-
tice.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. There is no con-
cealment about it. That is what I am
arguing.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It does
not appear on the record.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. All these mail
contracts are payable quarterly. On June
30, or at the end of the fiscal year, the money
was gone and the service had only been-
rendered in the year after the appropriation
for the fiscal year was ended. It was the
practice long before my time to pay these
amounts out of the amount which was given
to us for the next fiscal year.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A bad
practice, a viclous practice.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. It may be a bad
practice, but there is no concealment about
It. We would have been paylng for services
which would not have been rendered. The
hon. gentleman has not said anything about
the practice in regard to flats that I was re-
ferring to. I hold that these men are en-
titled under the law to secure the issue of
a flat to them. It is a matter of opinion
which it Is quite proper to discuss; but. I
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thiuk tlic law is as I have stated it. The whether we got a fresh vote. That did not
Postmater General. uiider certain circuin- appear in the accounts at all, just the samne,
stances, had the right to continue a contract for instance, as when the Interculonial Rail-
that had been entered into without asking way gets a vote of $4.000,00MM$ or $5,00.000 for
lor1 eiders. The pre sent lion. Post- expeinditure on that road. The receipts froil
master Geieral eancelled a very large num- the intercolonial Railway nay be suel as
ber of these contracts. These contractors require a larger expenditure. Tlat does
say that they have the saine riglhts as every not enter into the book-keeping at all. It
other British subject in Canada. They want niakes no difference as to whether the
té> seet whether. under the law. these eon- ailount is voted previously or voted after-
tracts have been properly enneelled or not wards. On the question of fiats that natter
and thei hn. gentleman refuses to give thein was threshed out when the Bill was passed,
a tat to allow thei to try their case before and you will notice that in the speech of
the courts. I think tIs is a very inproper Mr. Blake on the subjeet and in thue answers
thin. and fthai it should not be tolerated. whicli were given to hlim by the govern-
Then we were discussing the main estimates.' ment tlhe principle was laid down that the
I asked particularly about bringing down iiere application by the party who thouglit
the ]ist of these contracts and the lion. gen- 1 lie had a claim against the government was
tlieman stated that e would do so. That î suticient to secure the issue of the tint as a
was the reasibn why %we allowed the item matter of course. If a man thouglit lie had
to pas. It was understood that we could a clarn lie ld a riglit to have lis claii
discuss it now. tried. lu England that is ftie princile

T )Gi hli prevails. The answers given by the
ThrelPoTM.\ TR GNE . I av i goverinient wlen that Bill passed and the

no recollection about being asked for a list e opinion f Mr. Blake agreed that every mnu
o f the contraets. buit 1 ould say that there had the rigt to have a fiat who had a laim
is a ver.,y extensive lst lthe supplementary i qainst the Crown the same as lie had
report. Thelion. "gentleman t(Sir Adolphe ii it to have a writ issued if lie had a laim
Caroni was not present in the committeean dns t

whenwe dscused. lueverypoin1l-en rainst an individual, tand it wais not te, lit'hei we diseussed the very point heor in the hands of the head of a departiient.
rai Ir. The) ebeuglrt fo up. we dis - i o of the governmnent. to refuse justice to a

ClaSned . Pneowu îttee.lal Ib u It ld u. w i s- party who believed lie had a right of action
eused t comitee an I ol hi tht1 against the Crown. The Crown had niii

I intended to make a report to the hon. opt It was held when the Bill was
Minister of Justice (Mr. Mills setting forth opation. tt wta helptionwa nt ese in

1 passed tlîat the option~ was net i-ested Ili
my iews on the subject. the Crown at all of refusing a fi t. but that

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I was absent an application and the performance of the
and it was because of my absence that the ordinary forns required preceding the issue
req uest was made that these items should of a writ were all that were necessary. Wliat
be discussed later. a farce it would be otherwise. What was

Mr. IAGGART. On the question as too eee of p or aenii the At il
w-hethler the book-keepiug was properly done reference te the issue aaflatspifa ca iui.rttr
or not I cannot get into my liead the (lis- s thatow t is the tiat?
tinction that the Postmaster General (Mr. tCrown to issue the fiai?
Mulock) tries to draw. At the end of the Mr. SPROULE. Mr. Speaker, it always
year everything that was due was entered seemed to me to be an inherelt riglt that
with the rest of the expenditure of the Post the department. according to my intepl)re-
Otfice Department. tation of the law. could canlcel a contract if

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, it
was not; that is the trouble.

Mr. HAGGART. I contend it was,
cause we fulfilled the requirements
the statute. Every amount that was
was entered in to the expenditure in
Post Office Department.

he-
of

due
the

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, It
was not.

Mr. HAGGART. If yoi wlli look at the
obligations In the statute you will see that
they require it.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I know
they do.

Mr. HAGGART. I say the statute was
fully complied with in every respect. Then,
the only question is whether the amount
-was voted before for the expenditure, or

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.

it. at any time thought it could do so for
the betterment of the service. anti there is
no doubt that on this ground and on this
ground simply, if we are to believe the hon.
Postmaster General. these contracts were
cancelled. -That seems to be generally
accepted throughout the country, but it has
always been a disputed question as to
whethertthe government had or ead net
legmahy the riglit te cancel a contract that it
h1ad entered into. That this point should
be put beyond doubt It seems to me most
desirable for the government to grant a flat
and let these people try their case. It would
enly be trylng one case. fer whatever thec
decIsion of the court wouldbe in that case,
It would be a ruling for all of them. and
therefore does not Involve a large expendi-
ture of money. But it establishes a prece-
dent that would be a guide ln the future.
Very many of these people. who are unable
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to figlit fur their rights will believe that they
were imnproperly and illegally dealt with, and
I think the governient wou.ld be consult-
ing its best interests, as weli as those of the
deparitment and those of the country, by
granting this fiat and settling the question
once for all. My opinion bas always been,
and in this I agree with the hon. ex-Mipister
of Rtailways and Canals (Mr. Haggart). that
the granting of a fiat was a mere matter of
form. and that it was distinctly understood
that when any one had a claim against the
Crown and he wished to try that claim ln
law. ais a matter of course. the government
would grant a flat without any trouble ex-
cept the asking for it. In regard to the
other question I have understood it inu tiis
way: Here are accounts coming in at the
end of the fiscal year, but these accounts
are not adjusted because they cannot be ad-
justed and paid up to .Tune 30. If they are
not paitd before June 30. the appropriatiol
lapses.

The POSTATER GENERAL . No. it
does not.

ness that the department is so very lenient
towards him. It seems that letters renain
at that office for many days and although
they are claimed they are not delivered. As
there is no money order oflice there. the peo-
ple give to the son of the postmaster, who
carries the mails, -money letters to be put
in the post office at Sorel, but this man does
not deliver the letters. He uses the noney,
and when he feels tha.t he can do so lie sends
hack the noney to the party to whom it
is addressed. The postmaster does not
staimp halif the letters that paès through his
office. Many letters have )een lost at the
office and althougli they have been claimed
sometinies It is weeks and- dmonths before
they have been found. Fa ther Beaudry. the
parish priest of Ste. Victoire. has had a long
corespondence witli Mr. Bain, post office in-
spector of Montreai. and with the Postmas-
ter (eneral concerninxg this office ait Ste.
Victoire. Affidavits were sent to the Post-
master General and an investigation de-
manded. but instead of tryiug to find out
the truth of these accusations the Postinas-
ter General granted a contract to the post-

The SOLICITOR (ENERAL. It is car- 'niast'i"s son for four years to carry the
ried over. mails at $270 per annum. when there was

L an offer 'made to do fthe work for $220. and
SrADOLPHE CARON. It miiay be or it go euiie edrd I 88Fteg>dsceurities tendcprcd. In 1898 Father

may not be. Beandr, eure of Ste. Victoire. sen-t the Post-
Mr. SPiROULE. That is the general prin-: aster General a petition signed by hlm and

ciple with regard to aill accounts, that when a .1reat many parishioner., asking that a
the fiscal year ends on June 30. then daily service be aiv(en between Ste. Victoire
all expenditures to be paid under the appro- and Sorel instead of three times a. week. in
priation, Japse. Decevmber. 1898. the departnent called for

tenders for the daily service. In April, 1899.
The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-: the daily service was established. maintain-

loek). That is neither the law nor the prac-, ed for five or six weeks. and then discontin-
tice. xled. A new denand was made for the

Mr. SPROULE. It is done too often in: 1aily service by the cure of tc parish at
this House for the minister to say it is nel-. Ste. Victoire in November, 1899. and on the
ther the law nor the practice. We are toitd 17th of Novemîber. 1899, the Postmaster Gen-
timue and again by the ministers that the eral answered that it was impossible to es-
money voted was not paid witbin the tiscal tablish a daily service as the price wanted,
year and that therefore it has to be revoted. namely $270 a year, was too high. consider-
The sanie principle applies to the Post Office Ing the receipts from the office. Fatier Benu-
Dcpartment. It is true that the appropria- dry wrote to the nminister that lie could find
tion for that purpose may have run out and a man who would ive first-elass senr ities
it nia.y have been neeessary to pay these ac- who would carry the mail da.ily for $220 per
counts out of the appropriation for the suc- year Instead of $270, which was asked by
ceeding year. but that lias been the custom Mr. Panîhus. xthe actual postmaster. On the
followed for a long time and it does not 1st of February, 1900, complaint was made
seem to me that the practice is different to- to the Inspector of posts as to the manner
day from .what it was years ago. in which the post office was kept. On the

20th February. 1900. with the idea. as it is
Mr. BERGERON. I wish to direct the at- hinted here. of blocking the investigation the

tention of the Postmaster General to the Postmaster General, although he had said on
·post office at Ste. Victoire. I have given the the 17t of November that he could not
hon. gentleman notice that I would apeak esta.blish a daIly service because it was too
about this -matter. If the Information in my dear : the Po.stmaster General then estab-
possession is true, that post office Is in a lished a dally service. He gave to Paulhus fils
bad state and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Mu- a contract for four years to carry the mail be-
lock) will have to watch It very closely. I tween Ste. Victoire and Sorel for $270. not-
need not say, of course, that the postmaster withstanding that the cure offered him a
there is a man who is looked upon as one reliable man to do the work for $220. A
of the chiefs of the Liberal party ln that demand was made upon the Postmaster Gen-
parisi. and -whether It be true or not, people eral asking who were the securities for
-are under the impression that It Is on ac- Paulhus and that was refused. The Idea

<connt of hls polItlcal proelivities and clever- there is. that the securities are his son and
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bis son-in-law, both of whom are insolvent. This letter is not signed, but I have reason
This is the information which is given to to believe that it was written by Father
me and which I now bring before the Post- Beaudry. and my hon. friend must have
master General. I have here a copy of a the original of it. At the bottoi is the fol-
letter which is addressed by Father Beaudry lowing:
to the post office inspector at Montreal, All the allegations of this letter as far as I
which I will read an concerncd, are perfectly correct. In belief

l of wvhich, &c.
Sainte victoire, Feb. 1, 1900.

Mr. James William Bain,
Post Office Inspector, Montreal.

Sir,-I want to call your attention to the fol-
lowing facts. A letter addressed from St. Hya-
cinthe, P.Q., on October 18 last to a person re-
siding at Ste. Victoire, county of Richelieu,
P.Q., was not delivered until December 3 fol-
lowing. I can see this by the stamps giving
the dates of the offices of St. Hyacinthe and
Sorel, and I can judge from that that the delay
took place in the post office at Ste. Victoire,
where the letter remained, as I have the nroof,
and where it would still be if a person of good
will had not taken upon herself to send it back
to the person to whom it was addressed. On
December 22 a demand was made from St. Hya-
cinthe by registered letter on the postmaster
here, Mr. H. Paulhus, for explanations as re-
gards the delay. He did not give any expia-
nations. On the 9th instant the sald party in
St. Hyacinthe, being at St. Victoire, where he
had gone to see Mr. Paulhus, the latter com-
menced by saylng to him that he had never re-
celved any such letter, but he accused every-
body of having ill-will against him.

In spite of the complaints which were
addreszsed to Mr. Paulhus-

Mr BRITTON. Tell us what is the griev-
ance.

Mr. BERGERON. Are you tired? You
can go out. I have been waiting three
weeks to get a chance to bring this matter
up, and 1 notified the Postmaster General
that I intended to bring it up. If my hon.
friend thinks I an amusing myself, he
makes a great mistake. The letter goes on:

In spite of the complaints which were address-
ed to Mr. Paulhus concerning that letter which
was delayed, I have no grudge against him per-
sonally; and although he said that he did not
fear the post office inspector, I put the whole
case before you to let you know: first, that Mr.
H. Paulhus keeps in a very bad way the post
office at Ste. Victoire; second, that he opens
witbout necassity packages of letters ; third,
that he does not stamp with the date of the
office a great many letters which come to the
office ; fourth, that niany persons In the locality
have very serious grievances against Mr. Paul-
hua.

I take upon me to give, by myself or by
others, the proof of these four accusations as
stated above, and to furnish you with all the
Information which you may desire. The per..
son of whom I have spoken above le the Rev.
A. M. Daoust, of the bishopric of St. Hyacinthe.
This gentleman will give willingly bis testimony
In case you require It.

Ste. Victoire Is one of the rear parishes of the
diocese of St. Hyacinthe, I might almost say of
the whole postal district of Montreal, which does
not possess a daily mail service, and this at
least ought to be given to that parish without
any inconvenience.

Awaiting your answer, believe me, M?. Inspec-
tor,

Your very devoted servant.
Mr. BERGERON.

(Sgd.) A. M. DAOUST,
Assistant Secretary to the Bshtop.

St. Hyacinthe, February 1, 1900.
On the 3rd February-and this convinces
me that the letter was signed by Father
Beaudry-rhe following Jetter was written
by the post office inspector :

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Montreal, February 3, 1900il.

Rev. J. Beaudry, Curé, Ste. Victoire.
Reverend Sir,-I have the honour to acknowl-

edge the receipt of your letter of the lst inst.,
and to say to you that I wil give it my -
mediate attention.

Your obedient servant,
J. W. BAIN,

Post Office Inspeetor.
On the 13th of February another letter was
written by the post office inspector, as foi-
lows :

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Montreal, February 13, 1909.

Rev. J. Beaudry, Ste. Victoire.
Reverend Mr. Curé,-I have the honour to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of th&
.th instant, and in answer I may say that upon
the receipt of your complaint I wrote immedia-
tely to the postmaster to call his attention to
the irragularities of which you complain, and
to put him in a position to give the necessary
explanations in the matter. It Is impossible for
me at present to say exactly when I shall be
able to visit Ste. Victoire, but when it shall be
possible for me to go, I shall let you know In
advance. I hope, in any case, that the ad-
monition given to the postmaster of that place
will cause him to give more attention to the
duties of bis position.

Your obedient servant,
J. W. BAIN,

Post Office Inspector.

I said at the commencement of my remarks
that the attention of my hon. friend had
been called to this matter long ago. I
have a letter froni hlm dated the 17th No-
vember. 1899, and addressed to the Rev.
Mr. Beaudry, as follows:

Ottawa, November 17, 1899.
My dear Sir,-Permit me to acknowledge the

receipt of your communication of the 13th inst.,
with reference to the application for the estab-
lishnient of a daily mail service between Sorel
and Ste. Victoire.

This proposed service was strongly pressed
upon me by your representative, Mr. Bruneau,
and it would have been a very great pleasure
for me to have met his wlshes, as it would be
to accede to yours. You, as a man of experienec
in affaira of the world, will know that there
are generally two sides to every important ques-
tion, and the present one Is no exception. Allow
me to say that, with a view to ascertaining
whether it would be possible to arrange the
dally mail asked for, I d!rected that tenders oe
invited for a daily service, In the hope that
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the cost would come wiLhin reasonable limita,
having regard to the revenue derived from the
office. The lowest and only tender recelved
was one for $270. The gross revenue of
the Ste. Victoire office a:nounts to only $q4 a
year, out of which the postmaster receives a
salary of $30, leaving a net revenue of $54.
Thus you will seî- that the expenditure in-
volved would be equal to almost five times the
net revenue. The present cost of a tri-weekly
service is $140 a ye.r. I therefore very much
regret that after carefully considering all the
circumstances, I am unable to comply favour-
ably with your request.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) W. MULOCK.

Rev. Father J. Beaudry,
Ste. Victoire, Que.

My hon. frIend wrote that letter on the
17th of November ; yet when great pres-
sure was brought to bear for an investiga-
tion of the office at Ste. Victoire, instead of
having an investigation and flnding out
whether these accusations were true or not,
he gave the contract to Mr. Paulhus for
$270 for a daily mail service. although in

livered to themn when called for. These
things will continue as long as there is a
post office.

Mr. BERGERON. There are more grave
accusations there.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
not minimizing them at all. I an only in-
dicating to the hon. gentleman that practi-
cally no Postmaster General eau possibly
receive all the communications and attend
to them himself. The machlnery of the
office does that. A letter only comes to his
knowledge when some action has to be
taken by the responsible head. such as the
dismIssal of a postmaster for wrong-doing.
I have no recollection of ever having heard
till this moment of any Irregularities or
negleet of duty on the part of the post-
master.

Mr. BERGERON. I think I brought the
matter to the attention of my hon. friend
lu the House last year.

tis letter or he ith of Novemuener hsays The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I think
the revenue would not justify him in doing
so. The mail was carried daily for a few not. I an very methodal in regard to al
weeks and then discontinued ; and to-day sutinerAnd tlitake thergua
it is only a tri-weekly service, though the roui e Ayomaint agaidst to t
department continues to pay Mr. Paullius mast es to tent, nd ot otce
$270 a year. I hope my hon. friend will actheado he eartm esoîne officiai
give me the explanations, so that they mayap
appear In Hansard, and I may send them I give my version as I recoUect the tacts,
to tiiese people. andmnyhbon. friend will obsertve that there

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. The comings of the postmaster as suc and the
hon, gentleman a few days ago called my giving of a mail contract thlim.
attention to the Insufficient mail service The hon. member for Richelieu iwas con
between Ste. Victoire and Sorel. That was stantly pressing me to establish a daily ser-

the only thlng lie alluded to at the time, and1 vice, and I resistcd lis application. HIe
1 was net then aware. and have fot been Joined forces with the cure, but t resisted,
tili this moment, that there was any other as other Postmasters General have lad tl

rround of conîpflaiit than that a daly maIil Id o, and will hiaveto s one siilar cases.

service was paid for and only a tri-weekly I resisted as long as I could, but finally
service was said to be griven. yelded. It was represented toeme that there

was no telegrapi or telephone or railway
hor. BEtleRON. I thought the hon. gen- system, and that even if the mail servie

tlenian koew what Imeant, because last did cost more than it ougt, under ordinary
year the sanie compiaints were brouglit! circumstances, in consequence of t'w e)oPIC
before hm.l.Tanothavin these conveniences th ao il so

The POSytMASTER GENERAL. did not e, an Iroied iservicatin. He
conpea nd wih reard not te joyielded. As regards the staten i tbut--reist

know of th ent, that threadnyothe tri-weekly service only bas be rendered,
allegred inefficient management of the post lakdM' mto tecntatbadi
ofuice. There are thousands of Côtnnunica-i s, d wis t o d l similar case.
tiens sent tertews Postraster General whic I far as he knew, and there ws nothing
are ot brougit to bis personal attention, butyiln the department teshow that there was
are distributed te the proper officers te be less than a daily service. If there lias been
deat wth. I nderstand my hon. fren- s tonly a tri-weekly service wheia ai]v sei-
grievauces to be dlvided into two classes:- vice was ordered. the officers are respons.-.ible
One wth reference to themanagement o i fo st hrtn brougt under triay

before him. not havingse onvenincsthey ougt to n

the post offie, and tpotaerswvthirefer- o nCe n las

ence to the m ail contract. W ith refere ce acetiwe dk T eIc a n ts, au theonl y hav beenn

to the m anagem ent of the post office, a l ai d ae d M Sthe mreh.ofts e cn tra t ra hbe ,

such complaints are referred t otheminspec scal hd on t case an he fats ai d i a n

tors to be reported upon. nom plalnts o fa rna heon . e w a n the re a n thi ng

ths kind are of dally occurrence, referring lana d s ere

tO lettersfot belng date-stampedm, or peo- Mr. nBERGERON. Last year. during the
pie fanying that the r letters waveifot been estimates, I spoke on ths subjeet. but, Pro-
properly despatched, or have tot been de- bably, noto Iscer thorough a nanner as at
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present, but if the hon. gentleman will in-- few French Canadians on the staff. Like
quire into the matter, that will be satis- my hon. friend, I am not anxious to osten-
factory. The comuplaint does not arise in tatiously make appointments, on the ground
my county, but. of course. we receive iuany of race, but I desired, when a fair opportun-
such complaints, right and left. ity occurred, to recognize what was due to

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Quite my friends of French Canadian origin, and
so, and. as I have said, I will inquire into from time to time have made appointments
the subject. With reference to the amount of French Canadians. The usual way to en-
of the contract, my recollection Is that, first ter the Post Office Department was by the
of all, tenders were invited for the service, third class, and then rise gradually by
beginning at Sorel, and ultimately it was promotion according to merit. But. when
shown to be more convenient to have the the third class was abolished, the ouly way
contractor begin at Ste. Victoire, and a con-- to enter the department was by the writers'
tract was given beginning at that place, class. because it is very unfair to those
some seven or eight miles from Sorel. It who have been years in the service to put
was done in the best of good faith, in order new men into the second class over their
to have the best service. I cannot recollect heads. That was the principle on which I
any offer of $220. but I am sure that if there acted, save in one or two cases. and that
were any such offer. it was made in such a was i the case of my own private secre-
way that its acceptauce would not have taries.
been in the best interests of the community. The private secretary bas very onerous

wvork. if he is an efficient man. Owing to
Mr. BERGERON. The information I the discontinuance of the third class, it is

have is. that the cure made au offer at $220, practically impossible for any one to enter
and gave two securities. and could lot get the service where there are divisions of
any repiy. : classes, first and second. except beginning

I want to ask ny hon.,friend another ques- at the writers' class. To do ot1herwise1
tion, to which I may not be entitled to a would create great disaffection through-
reply to-day,. as I did not brinz it to his out the service. I have respected that posi-
attention previously. I want to find out the tion in ail I have done, and I have en-
number of perianent employees. the nui- deavoured. quietly. whenever fair oppor-
ber of extra or sessional employees. and tunity presented itself, to appoint members
the number of first and second class ei- o my hon. friends race. As he does not
ployees in the department. I believe thiat wish any point made publicly, it is not ne-
there are over 270 employees, of whom only cessary to press the matter further.
about twenty-five are French Canadians. U
am informed also, that since this govern- .ir uC tote I
meut came into power some of the French tionality of those who were appointed, I
Canadians have been superannuated, or may explain that of the appointments made
have otherwise disappeared from the de- when I was head of the department, sev-
partment. and their places have been filled eral were French Canadians. I appointed
by English Canadians. I am informed that Mr. Lemay and my own private secretary.
out of 190 permanent employees, very few who was a French Canadian, and a number
are of French origin. and that it is among f others whom I do not recolleet at the
the sixty-two extra clerks that most of that moment, but whose names will be found in
nationality are to be found. There was a the civil service list. However, of course,
first-class clerk in the department by the there were very few altogether as the ser-
name of Octave Fortier. who died and was vice was already. filled.
replaced by an English-speaking Canadian Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). Refer-
in 1898. although there were some twenty- ring to the subject which occupied the at-
five or thirty French Canadians in the de- tention of the House during the earlier part
partment In the same class, who had passed of the discussion. I desire to say but a word
all the examinations and were thoroughly j1to express my dissent from the views ex-
competent to perform Mr. Fortier's duties. pressed by the exMinister of Railw.ays (Mr.

I do not want to raise any question Of Haggart), 'and the hon. member for East
race or nationality, but wish to know, Grey (Mr. Sproule). I believe that a flat
purely and simply, as a matter of adminis- should not issue as a matter of course,
tration, if what I have sald bas actually that is not the Intention and is not the
been done, and if so, what was the reason? practice ; and I should think It Is a very

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I can- bad thing If that were the practice. Before
not take exception to the spirit in which my the fiat Is issued, there ought to be two
hon. friend bas spoken. and will try and things shown-first, that the case Is one
meet him in the same spirit. When I took of a class of cases well known to be withIn
charge of the department, I looked over the the remedy afforded by the petition of right,
staff, and found, without makIng any com- and second, that there Is a prima face
ment on the course followed by my pre- case for the Issue of a flat. I simply ex-
dficessor. who can well afford to stand the press My dissent from the hon., gentlemen
eriticism-that my own fellow-countrymen 1I have referred to and give a reference. I
had been more highly favoured in the de- have here 'Clode on Petition of Right,' and
partment and that there were comparatively j1at page 50 begins a chap*te In which atten-

Mr. BE~RGERON.
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tion is drawn to certain classes of cases in
which it has been held that petition of
right will not lie. Discussing that point, at
page 52, the author says:

It must not be inferred, however, from the
foregoing worda, that every violation of right
or legal injury for which an action would lie
by one subject against another can, if commit-
ted by the Crown or its agents against a sub-
ject, be the foundation of a petition of right;
and that the rights and remedies whIch a sub-
ject has against the Crown by petition are co-
extensive with those which he has against his
fellow-subjects by action. Such an inference
would, as we shall see hereafter, be entirely
erroneous. In the first place, it would be
wrong to make the rights and remedies which
exist between subject.s the measure of those
which exist between subjects and the Crown,
since historically they are unconnected, and
have been developed on entirely different prin-
ciples; and in the second place, there are some
acts wvhicb are legal injuries when done by a
subject, but are not so when done by the
Crown.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the date of that
book ?

Mr. BRITTON. It is not very recent,
still it is not very old-1887.

Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. member
(Mr. Britton) will remember, I was saying
that in Englaud the petition of right issued
as a matter of course.

Mr. BRITTON. I think not, and I give
this authority.

Mr. HAGGART. All that I know, is from
the argument that took place in the Holiuse
when the Bill was passed. I happened to
be in the House at that time, and lis-tened
to the speeches of Mr. Blake and others.
Of course, there are some cases ln which It
would be inadvisable to grant the petition
of right ; yet in almost every ordinary case,
It ought to be granted. The object of the
Bill was to uake it as free as possible. and
I remember particulaIlY that the argument
in the Hlouse went to show that when the
Bill was passed it was intended that in
nearly every case the petition should be
granted. I can imagine cases in which It
-would be inadvisable for the petition to>
Issue, but in nearly every case it should
issue.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There
ought to be provision or security for costs;
otherwise, it would be a serious tax on the
exchequer.

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
The statistical year book is in the hands
of the printer, and I hope it will be out soon.

Mr. HAGGART. What is the number of
copies to be given to each member of the
House?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
think we shall be able to give about ten
copies to each meinber. I have increased
the number as compared with last year.

Department of Indian Affairs-Contingen-
i es .................. ................... $9,130

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to ask the acting
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland), if
he eau explain to me why there were two
increases granted to the salary of J. D. Mc-
Lean, secretary of the branci, one in the
main estimates of $50, and another in the
supplementaries of $150, making two in-
creases in one year ? Why was it necessary
to do that, while many other deserving men
in the same department were passed over ?

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I may say to the
hon. gentleman that the intention was that
his salary should be increased by $200. It
was increased by $150, and in addition he got
the usual increase along with many others.
Ir. MeLean holds a position almost equal

to that of a deputy minister, although he
'is receiving a small salary. He has been
twenty odd years in the department and It
was represented to me by all parties that he
had been a most useful publie servant, atten-
tive to his duties and most competent to
deal with all Indian affairs. As my hon.
friend knows, there Is no deputy minster at
all in the Indian Department. and Mr. Mc-
Lean fills the deputy's position as far as the
administration of the deparbment Is con-
Icernied.

Mr. SPROULE. He gets the usual statu-
tory increase, when the statutory Increase
Is denied to many others. In addition to this
he gets $150, making three statutory In-
creases in one year. I understand that he
is only doing ordinary work-

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He is the secretary of the department. and
he Is practically the deputy head of the de-
partment.

Mr. SPROULE. He Is secretary?

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
He is secretary of the department and has
very responsible duties, having practically
to cebek up the work of all the other officials

Mr. HAGGART. Yes. But I would o! the depurtmeft.
refer the hon. gentleman (Mr. Britton) to Mr. SPROULE. There are two objections
the argument of Mr. Blake and other te thds increase. One -s the way that a
lawyers upon the question. j)(>iOn fl It is put ln -tle'main estimates

Arts, agriculture and statisties.......... $492,500 an that wnethe emencreaes aee

Mr. HAGGART. When are we to get In oe year they sbould be given ln one
our statistical year books ? We want them place. atisput 1unpîeceneal In the hope
very badly now. that dt nay be overlooked by the House

327J
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when we are considering these items in the ance (Mr. Foster) stated it, but he refused to
estinates. The hon. gentleman (Mr. Suth- state on which road It was.
erland) says Mr. McLean is a very useful
man. I belleve he las been a very useful Mr. HAGGART. I said it was on the Res-
man to the lon. Minister of the luterior, and tigouche and Western.
I have no doubt that may be one reason why It being One o'clock, the Speaker left the
he has got such a large increase while others Chair.
have been passed over.

Mr. DAVIN. I would like to ask the hon. The buse resumed at Tlree oclock.
gentleman whether lie intends in future to Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Before we leave
deal out, in case he should have charge of the votes for the Iepartment of Publie
the department, equal justice to all the Works, and with reference to this item for
clerks of his department. telegraphs, I wish to draw the attention of

the House to a company whici was charter-
The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. ed last year, namely. the Cai.adian British

I do not think that I have done any in- Columbian and Dawson City Telegrap Com-
justice. pany, Limited. The company obtained from

Mr. HAGGART. I would like whoever parliament, without objection from the gov-
has charge of the railway estimates to ernment, a charter to construet a telegraph
bring down this information when they line to the Yukon district. Tlis necessarily
come up for concurrence. The statement ivolved considerabie expense. The com-
was made by the ex-Minister of Finance pany4s correspondence with its solicitor at
(Mr. Foster), and confirmed by myself, that Ottawa. shows that within two months of
in paying extra subsidies to raillways last the passing of the company's Act of incor-
session the locomotives and other materials po01rto a hae brouglt the subjeet of the
upon a. road were taken into consderation colpanys unsertaine to the notice ofte
ln the estI;mate for the payrment ofthe sub- Oinister ofhoailways who assured hmthft
sidy. It was Indignantly denied by the hon. the government had no intention of under-
Minister of Railways, who sald there was taking the construction of a telegraph line
no such thing. to the Yukon district. In consequence of

The MINISTER 0F MARINE AND this, the provisional directors organized the
FISHERIES. Could you state on what company and brought out the project inLondon at great expense. In the month of

December, following 1898, the Minister of
Mr. HAGGART. There are only three Public Works was fformally advised of the

roads altogether, and the one I particularly organization of the company. of its having
mentioned was in New Brunswick. obtained capital in Britain. and of its having

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. entered into a contract for the construction
The Restigouche and Western Railway. Of th work. and the company made an

application to him for a lease of the govern-
Mr. HAGGART. I want the papers ment line from Aschroft to Glenora.

brought down in reference to it. He was seen personally on the subject two
The MINISTER OF MARINE AND or three times, but notwithstandin he was

FISHERIES. The hon. Minister of Rail- «aware of the company's operations and ex-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) stated that it penditure, he concealed the fact that le had
was not correct that the rolling stock had a project on foot to build the line
been paid for. What he stated was that in for the goverument. and was then actu-
the construction of the railway an engine or ally carrying out the various prelminaries.
two which had been used and which were Any hon. gentleman who looks at the char-
worn out were taken into consideration as ter w-ill see that my nIme appears as one
part of the expense of construction. of fhe directors, and I want to explain the

circumstances under which I agreed to join
Mr. HAGGART. In estimating the the company. I happened to be in London,

amount to be paid over, the $3.200 per mile, wien it was represented to me and to the
the estimate was to be founded on the a'C- Hon. Mr. Turner, the ex-Premier of the pro-
tual construction of the road independently vince of British Columbia, who also hap-
of fhe rolling stock. Our statement was pened to be in London at the time, that
that these payments were 'made without an tis w-as an enterprise whichi Canadians
account being furnished or a book to justify considered to be almost indispensable to
the paymet- that country, as I consider If mysclf. Two

The MINISTER 'OF MARINE AND members off fthe British parliament, among
FISHERIES. I will have the papers others. became trustees for the company,
broughit down tIs afternoon. and English capital was invested in It, for

Mr. HAGGART. Then, as I stated, on the purpose off building this telegraph lin.
M. ' 'I o I had occasion when in London, with theone part icular road. in order to make ouit trustees and fhe bankers off the company,

payment, he had to include the rolling stock. to interview Lord Stratheona, and throughi
Te MINISTER OF MARINE AND hlm we sent a protest to the Governor ln

FISHERIES. .The hon. ex-Minister of Fin- Council ere, stating the facts and repre-
Mr. SPROULE.
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senting that it would be detrimental to the
best interests of Canada to allow it to go
abroad to the public of Great Britain that
a charter could receive the sanction of the
Canadian government and parliament, and
could then be set aside by the government
undertaking to build the line themselves.
I do not wish to take up the time of the
House ; but I must state that I know in-
stances where the very circumstances con-
nected witlh this charter have worked
against Canadian enterprise in London. If

may be induced by the government to be-
lieve that those charters are outstanding.
I understood my hon. friend to state that
the foundation of the claim rested on
certain representations said to have been
made by the Minister of Railways (Mr.
Blair), and the Minister of Public Works.
How far the utterances of individual minis-
ters would bind the governiment on ques-
tions of policy would be a proper subject for
consideration.

10441 10142

Canadians go about vitlh a charter and seek' Sir ADOLPHE CARON. We will not dis-
to get English capital interested in the de- cuss that point ; it would mislead the publie.
velopment of the resources of Canada or
the building of public works of importance, The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It might
gentlemen may say. 'Well. how can we mislead the public, and, therefore, no minis-
rely upon your charters. in view of the fact i ter can be too cautious in what he does lest
that a charter was given to the Canadian. I even an ill-considered word miglit be sup-
British Coluimbia and Dawson City Tele- i posed to have more far-reaching conse-
grapli Company. Limited. and a few nionths < luences and more authority than the facts
afterwards. the government. althougli aware ïwarranted. However, I can only say, with
of the expensesl whichhliad been incurred |reference to the niemorial which the lon.
by the comnpany in sending an engineer to ;gentleman says lias been presented to the
New York and Chicago for the purpose of i governuent. that whxen the Minister of Pub-
entering into contracts to build the line. I lic Works returns I wil bring the matter
undertook to do the work themselves ?' to his attention, and I have no doubt it
This certainly is not a means of attracting will receive every consideration.
British capital to Canada. I know the coi-
pany applied to the goverrinment for redress. Sir ADOLPHE CARON. I would just
at least to the extent of being indeimnifiedi say, as a supplement to what I have already
for the expenses which have been incurred. said, that Mr. Walter O. Clough, a member
I had occasion to meet the Minister of of the British House of Conimons, a man
Public Works (Mr. Tarte) when in London, well known in the city of London as a very
and I introduced im to these gentlemen. wealthy man. became a trustee with Alder-
We had interviews with him, but the ouly man Joseph Barker; and the solicitors of
explanation we could get from hii was, the company are Messrs. Gemmîell & May,
that after granting the charter, the govern- of Ottawa, who had the interviews with the
ment had decided to build the line them 'two ministers to whom I have referred.
selves. I think this was not a.fair recogni-
tion of the efforts made by those who under- Milîtia-Pay and allowances ............ $381,094
took to find the capital to build a deserving :Sir ADOLPHE CARON. During the dis-
public work. iiro t the ompany whi o had "essi onthe estimates. r had ocasion td
lnvested their funds, and had gone to a speak to my hon. friend the Minister of
great deal of trouble and expense to find iMSilitia, about certain promotions whici had
the material and to enter into contracts for ,Ïbeen made and certain increases given to
the construction of the Une. I wanted to some of tlhe' officers of the departmnent and
brlng the matter up sooner. but I happened refused to others. I refer more particularly
to be away when that part of the estimates to Mr. Holt and to Mr. Lambert. who have
of the Publie Works Department were taken been a long tinie in the department. I had
up. Lord Stratlcona himseif thought we occasion to test the qualifications of both
had a good case for indemnity for the these gentlemîen. 'Mr. Holt came into the
expenses incurred. I think tiis circuni- service in 1882. His training lias fitted him
stance has done Canada harm, and is likely in every way for the position he occupies.
to do It more harm still. The government He was trained in a commercial house and
to my mind. did not do what was in the in- subsequently in a banking bouse, and I fear
terests of Canada in competing agalnst that no contradiction, when I say that, as a man
company. thoroughly capable of occupying the very

1 responsible position of accountant in a de-

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Mr. partment like that of militia, lie may bave
Speaker, not being aware of the facts ta lits equal. but certainly not his superior.

which my lion. friend alludes. I am not in He has been through every examination,
a position ta discuss the merits of the claim he as qualified for every step by sub-
which he says has been made to the gov- mitting to all the examinations he had

ernment for indemnity. I quite endorse all to undergo. I have never heard dur-
that any miember can say as ta its belng Ing the whole years when I was Minister of
the duty of the government to exercise the Militia, any complaint against him, by any
best of faith. not only towards those who officer In the department. All his superior
obtain charters, but towards the publie who offieers, the deputy and all the others wt'h
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whom he was la touch, have always spoken ment thouglit the clerk was entitled to it.
of him as one of the most efficient officers Under that rule, I selected, with the assist-
in the civil service. He came into the ser- ance of the deputy minister, certain clerks-
vice in 1882, and in 1894, he became first- ten, I think out of cihteen-to receive in-
class clerk, and received his increase of $50 creases. It so appened that Mr. Hoit vas
every year, until the lon. gentleman tookz fot one of tliese. Mr. Hoit Is in the finance
charge of the office in 1897, when the gov- brancl of liiy department and is, as the hon.
ernment ceased to give him his annual in- gentleman States, very efficient indeed. But
crease. He is an officer who stands very lie is recelving. I tlink. fair1y good remun-
high and is recommended by the deputy and eration-some $1,5Ît-e a year. For the work
all those who can appreciate the services lie perforis, lie would not receive that
be has rendered, and lie has refused the in- amount in any of our cbartered banks-
crease which is given to others. I have not
got a word to say against Mfr. Lane or the Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Hc was gettinS
other gentlemen who bave received their iucli more when lie came in.
Increase. They are very good officers, and
very useful, but I say the discrimination ex- The MINISTER 0F MILITIA AND DE-
ercised is one which saps at the very foun- FENCE. Tien 1 do not see why he left
dation of the civil service of Canada. wbat liad. In any case, I agree witlithe

Mr. Holt was appointed during iy time.li
and is a very excellent officer, and so is1do not think tlie lon, gentleman lias a right
Mr. Larose. But where I claim the Injustice that there lias been discrimination.
is done to Mr. Holt is that he bas been re- He says that certain clerks junior to these
fused his increase, and this will interfere centlenen have received uncreases. But the
with his retiring allowance. It is impos- House will rendily understand it is neces-
sible for me to make out why thiis discrim- : sary, at tiîue.to increase the salarles of
Ination has been made. It is true, Mr. Hoit1mcnidrawing six or seven hundred dollars
has been given an allowance for extra work
in connection with the South African con-rincrease tue salary of a ian drawing $1.550.
tingents. Thiere is also Mr. Lambert. He is i'fard-
one of the best officers in the departient. ship among the clerks reeiving smalI salai'-
He does not, nor do his, people belong to th les. and rlerever there is sucl a case, I
political party to which I belong. I am not try to remecy it. In almost every case. ex-
attempting to depreciate the services ren- celt fr. Benait. who las been pro-
dered by the other gentlemen. but I say înotcd. we have civen the uncrease to nien
that in the cases of M'r. Lambert and Mr. h slares wre below $1,000. Mr. Hoit
Holt. there is a glaring injustice which lias not been set aside, or isdaim disre-
should be remedied even at this late houxr.gHe ha.s reeived one statutorv in-
Mr. Holt's services are appreciated by al since I came in. and, if I renain at the
those who know what they have been. Duir-hedof the departient, liemay-reeive
ing the trouble in the North-west, lie was But. for thls year. lie is recelving a
in charge of the books. and lie rendered iii- bonus o! $100 for te extra work ee did for
valuable service. It is very hard inîdeedie roltingents : aUd lus salaiy-and thls
that the work of ai man who ias devoted bonis together. constitute. I think. a fair
the best years of his life to the service. reward. As to rLanbert. le is recelng
should not be recognized and that lie should the maximum l of bis class. and w
be set aside, while others are promoted and oild îot give hlm more, unless we promoted
given the increases. I do not know- the rea- hîmto a chie! clerkslip. I think ny hon.
son why the minister lias taken this course.!îuend (Sir Adolphe Caî'onl, knowing, as lie
but it seems to me that injustice bas been the offiers of the department, would
done in thiese caises. and 1 wished to bring,:douelu tesecase. an I isbe to "run not, if lie were ln my place. recommend tbat
theml. even thoughu lu this brief manner, 1 Mxr umnl)rt should be given a chîef clerk-
before parliament, and before the country. ship, unstead o! Mr. Benoit. 31r.'Benoit was

recomimended to the new- chlef elerkshlp
The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- ibas heen established. and 1 believe

FENCE (Mr. Borden). It is quite true that that was but a just recognition of a most
my lion. friend (Sir Adolphe Caron), has re- faitlful servant. Mr. Lambert is one o! the
ferred to the case of Mr. Holt, in personal, oldest officiaIs in the department, and tu the
conversation, and I endeavoured to explain i1public service. He bas been In the publie
the uuatter to him. The question of pro- service suce 1859. and has earned lis full
motion is not involved ; the question Is whe- 1 retiriug allowance. thoe being entitled to it,
ther the statutory increases, so called, shouldiwlo have served over thlrty-five years. Mr.
lie given or not. I do not Intend to dis- Lambert is now nearly seventy years o! age;
cuss that now. as it has been gone over land I may say to the hon, gentleman that
again and again. But I may say that the Mr. Lambert Is willing. and, I thInk, desir
present government, on ta.king -office, tookouo!bre ehis i
the view that we were not bound by the Jtlktels bn atewrdta r
statute to give the so-called statutory in-La ercotnptesakigfrro
creases, unless the minister o! thie depart-moin

menithughDth clrkwasenttleRtoit
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Sir ADOLPHE GARON. On January 1, to count from before the cargo was ready to1898, Mr. Holt was receiving $1,550. Since load, the demurrage would have been payable
that time, the increase off y0 has been re- for such time. Also, the War Office desired the
fused him. Under the system which ob- shipment to be posLponed as late as practicable.

A zelegrai has been received at this date, Julytained until teprestovernment care11, saying the 'Manhanset' 1 flot yet dis-into power. Mr. Holt would have received charged in So'uth Africa.
ý400 more tuan he lias received. The ss. 'Manhauset ' was chartered. on March

There is where I complain. I an not able 28. I wrote to Mes.srs. Scarnmell & Co. a letter
to take in the system wlich is followed. on April 6, explaining the facts, as per copy
When he came in he came in at the miti attached hereto.
mum of $1,400. In these very estimates This is the letter:
there are increases of $200 for some of the I an in receipt of your letter of April 3.officers of the hon. gentleman's departmen't. The department is desirous of putting this busi-
It seems to me that when these large in- ness wholly iii the hands of Canadian firins, but
creases are given, unless it be possible to es- bas taken the usual business cturse of accepting
ta{blish the fact that the ordinary increase Is the offers of those who were able to offer the
ref used because the officer is not deserving, best value at the time. We could not use

it ssteamship ' Manhanset' to begin loadingit Is an Injustice whicb does a lot off barri 1!ifil April _20. T-be age-,nt of t'le owners ofin the -civil service. When a man does his unti pi .Teaeto h wesothe steamsip, together with Mr. Hall, carne toduty faithfully, and when he sees prefer- Ottawa. and later on they consented to an agree-
ences of that kind, I do not see how he can ment whereby tb lay days woulcl not begin
remain satisfied and contented. If I am in unti the date f hav.- mentiond. A.s far as
parliament another session I intend to draw Iolain, tha-o nyssioncould nt hv
the attention of parliament to It in a muclh'jeeee
more prominent maanner, because I think itmoreproninnt mrinr, ecaue Itbik ~ direc-. negotiations with the owners of the steamn-

ship. At the present moment we have charteredIs dolng a great deal of hari n d injury to all the tonnage which wc require for produce to
the service. South Africa.

Mr. SPROULE. I desire to ask a question This shows that when Scammell Bros.
of theM Minister of Agriculture. I understand made the offer of this steamship it was be-
that all the charters of steamers for South fore we needed her. We then found that we
Africa. with the exception of one. were would need a steamer at a certain date.
given to Boston firms. The Minister of They could not retain the steamer until that
Agriculture promised to give some addl.. date. they only had it up to a certain time.
tional information with regard to that. But the owners of the stea;mer were able

to make arrangements through Hall & Coim-
The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. pany to charter the steamer, but it was

Tlie information that I understood was de- really a direct transaction with the owners
sired was in connection with the charter of of the steamer.
the Manhanut. which Messrs. Scammeil &:
Company. of St. John. wrote about. I did not Mr. SPROULE. Perhaps the hon. gentie-
get from my officers details of the other man could tell us by to-morrow why the
steamers that were chartered. I have here chartering off the steamers was given
a memorandum from Professor Robertson, through a Boston firm. It was thought that
which I wlll read : we had Canadian firms through whom the

business might have been done just as pro-
I had co:iunicationl with J. H, Scammell & fitable as through a Boston firm.

Co.. St. John. N.B. reearding chartering of steam-
ships orn account of the War Office for carrying The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. I
Canadian products to South Africa. do not think the statement Is strlctly accur-

ate, It was not all done through a Boston1 may say in explanation that this luasIn firIi. I cannot speak posit!vely, but I know
consequence of my Instructions to Profes- t was one steamer owned and managed
sor Robertson to communicate with vari- that was chartered direct from the
ous steamshlp owners and brokers In Canada owners in Canada. and I know there
who might have steamships to offer. was another steamer chartered through

On March 8, Messrs. Scammell & Co. offered the Thompsons. of St. .ohn. and 1
the ss. 'Manhanset' at $27,000. To that I re- think there was another chartered lu
plied: 'Not yet ready charter April saillngs, Canada. But the fact is. as I stated the
and will not require before April 23.' After other day, these gentlemen made us offersthat the office agent of the managers of the ss' much cheaper than anybody else. I gave
'Manhanset,' with Mr. John C. Hall, of Boston,
came to Ottawa. It was not suitable to have the the Canadian firms a chance. we got offers
' Manhanset' begin loadlng before April 25. The from a number of people In Canada, and we
point of not beginning to load until April 20 found they were Invariably underbId by this
was conceded by the managers direct, through firm. and we felt It to be our duty to take
John C. Hall & Co., and could not, as far as the lowest bld.
I learned, have been obtained In any other way.
I could not, as I wanted, have the date when Post Offie................................ $953 12
the loading should commence, put to April 28. Mr. SPROULE. I -may as well take the
The demurrage on the steamsýhip was £50 per oecasion of this Item to ask the Postmasterday. and if the charter party permitted the.
loading days to count from before the cargo General to Inform us how many off the clerks
was ready to load, the demurrage would have Iin his department reeived a statutory in-
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crease this year. I do not suppose he could
reniember the names, but I fancy there were
quite a few.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. The bon. gentle-
man said he would bring down that list.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am
afraid if I said so I have not kept my word.
I have not got the list here. but I will send
and get it if desired. I should think that 5)
per cent, or, perhaps, 55 per cent of those
that were eligible received increases.

Mr. SPROULE. Could the hon. minister
give the list to the louse any time to-
niglit or to-morrow ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Thafit
would not be possible. because the naies
have not passed council. When this vote!
Is passed they will go to council.

Mr. SPROUILE. But the hon. gentleman
must have a record of those who would be
(presented to council for Increases. I pre-1
sume the lion. minister knows those toi
whom he is going to give increases?

The POSTMASTER GENERIAL. I thinki
I can dispose of the matter satisfactorily'
to the hon. gentleman by saying that !i
every case both in the inside and outside
service where the officer had not a salary
of $600 there is an Increase. That repre-
sents, I think, the overwhelming number
of the employees of the Post Office Depart-
ment. Most of them are low salaried peo-1
ple. In the last few years there have been
no appointments made in the inside ser-
vice other than those of temporary clerks.
I think, and as the higher olticers on the
list have got pretty well up to the maxi-
mum, the withholding of the increase does
not numerically affect as many In the Post
Office Department as many other cases.

XfM SPR UTTTLE h i0

Mr. HAGGART. I see the representative
of justice (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in bis place
now. I think when this matter was under
consideration, the hon. Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals (Mr. Blair) stated, that
lie lad referred It to the Department of
Justice, and upon their advice this item
was put in the estimates. It is one of the
most extraordinary interferences of the gov-
ernmnent in private affairs that I ever knew
of. It seems to me that there was a certain
sum of money due to Stewart & Jones for
eontract work down in Nova Seotia. and
they were entitled to a certain sum for
interest. T-he government plek out one of
the individual inembers of the firm and say
that this money, which is due to the firm.
shall be paid to one of thei members of the-
firm. I believe the firm's assets are in the
court, and under the direction of the court
which makes it still worse. Here is ti
Railway Department asking the country to
vote a sum of money which is due to Jones
& Stewart to be paid to Mr. Jones individu-
ally. notwithstanding the fact that the
aniount is due to the firm of Stewart &

1 Jones, and that the assets of the firm are
In liquidation. and under the direction of
the court.

The SOLICITOR GENI!:RAL (M'r. Fitz-
patrick). I presume that the hon. Minister
of Railways and Canals (Mr. Blair) must
have consulted the regular officiais of the
department. The matter iever caie to
my notice at ail. I bave not been called
tupon to express an opinion upon the sub-
ject one way or the other.

Mr. HAGGART. I would like the hon.
gentleman's opinion of it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would
be necessary for me to glve the matter very
careful consideration.

$,O00 ,w u>lie île maximn >um)u auti Mr. BERGERON. Before we proceed. I$1,000, which would be the maximum of -ol iet ee t atrw'wr
the third class would lie lef t out. jwould like to refer to a matter we were

discussing the other day. Of course, it is
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No, lot very ungrateful to discuss anything now

left out. In addition to those under $600 after the hon. Minister of Railways and
getting an increase there is a very largeCanais (Mr. Blair) bas gone away. but. I
number of permanent clerks who have not want to make one remark about tle tous
been up to the maximum also getting anwhil have to be paid by the public on the
increase, and I think the hon. gentleman Victoria bridge. I do this In vicw of VIe
w-%ill find, although I do not( want to be held fýe hwihl~~~~~~~~ fid iluhId ~ att i ed itat we have granted subsidies thls
literally to this, but I think it ls substantially -car to -te amount et $230.00), that we
the case, that the increases granted this voted hast year $270.000, and th-t we are
year will practica.1y apply to every clerk paylng the Grand Trunk Company $40,0O0
not at is maximum, who las not had an a year for allowlng the trains of the Inter-
increase lu the prior year. colonial Railway to cross that bridge. We

Pay Ralph Jones half interest at 6 per feel that an imposition bas been plaeed
cent cn $38,915.37, amount reported by upoU the public In that tbey'should le
commissioner on Oxford and New Glas- called upon te pay tous when se iudli
gow Railway claim respecting 'hard- moncy-bas been contributed towards tle
pane of Stewart & Jones' contract, No. construction of that bridge out of the publie
6, made up as follows: On $38,055.7ts IremInd the liuse
from January 7, 1893, date of finding, wten th e d or
Septenber 20, 1893, date of payment, wootheoo orle orodge countrbullt
and on $860 from January 7, 1893, date
of finding, to October 9, 1894, dato f pof towardsIs construction. TheHoise
payment, in all $1,694.99............ $847 was under te Impresson that If we were

Mr. SPROn)LE.
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able to secure a reduetion of the tolls this r Mr. HAGGART. Yes. I see a memoran-
would be the time to do it. because of the dum on the bottom from Mr. Schreiber.
large contributions of public money towards The rolling stock referred to is an engine
the reconstruction of the bridge. The hon. and train of fiat cars purchased for con-
Minister of Railways promised that lie struction purposes.
would see to it. What I want to bring be-
fore the House now is a sadder case than The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
any of those which have been mentioned iThat is what the Minister of Railways said.
in connection with the collection of tolls. It was rolling stock used in constructiôn, but
The tolls are very high. It costs 5 cents fnot a portion of the permanent equipment
for a man to walk across the bridge when of the road.
the Grand Trunk Railway Company only Mr. HAGGART. I stated that the rollingcharge 5 cents to tak-e a man from tlw,
chargeentstostation a an fm the' stock was taken into consideration in find-Bonaventure station and -land him inm St. 1-ing out the value of the permanent way.Lambert. Since this subject was discussed

ln the House I have received a letter tell- The MINISTER 0F THE INTERIOR.
ing me of the case of a man in St. Lambert The statement made by thel hon. gentleman
who had the misfortune to lose his son. He (Mr. Haggart). and supported by the hon.
wanted to take the remains to Mount Royal member (Mr. Foster), left the impression on
cemetery in Montreal for burial. When this committee that this was for the rolling
the funerai procession crossed the bridge stock on the road. The rolling stock refer-
the ordinary toll for the hearse was, red to by the Minister of Railways was
chiarged and they charged 5 cents for the worn-out rolling stock used in the construe-
body whlich was in it. Thtat was looked ltion, just the sae as an old spade would
upon as carrying things too far. and I only be,
ask the attention of the House to it to show
that unless these gentlemen are remons- Mr. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman
trated with they w-ll be allowed to do1 (Mr. Sifton) looks at the estimate of the

things which will revolt public opinion. 1i cost, lie will see at once tlhat that argument
cal the attention of the right hon. Prime w'ill.not have the slightest effect. There is
Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to it, be- t an item for close cutting., grubbing, earth
eause the hon. Minister of Railways and excavation, hard-pan and loose rock, solid
Canals is far away from here now. The rock, &c., at the rate of $1.40 per yard, and
hon. Minister of Railways and Canals pro- that amounted to $13,33. Then, there are
nised the other day he would see to It. stone drains, rip-rap, tinber. luimber in

When they are going so far as to charge drains.,stone filling. publie road diversion,
5 cents for a corpse crossing the bridge it ties. rails. fastenings, &c., bringing it up to
Is carrying things too far altogether. $50,000. There is also a steel bridge. Al

4IJqon itei" i tÂ tP r f

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. friend
(Mr. Bergeron) is aware that by the Bill
whicl ihas passed this House, and which
I hope will receive the Royal Assent to-
morrow, we have taken power to regulate
the tolls over the bridge. This subject is
engaging our attention, and w-e have al-,
ready communicated with the Grand Trunk
Railway authorities on the subject.

Mr. HAGGART. Before we pass the
rallway votes, I wish to make a statement.
The ex-Minister of Finance (Mr. Foster) and
myself stated ln the louse that some of the
railways that earned their subsidies took
Into .consideration the rolling stock. The
Minister of Railways (Mr. Blair) denied that
In the most positive manner, but the papers
are down to-day, and I find It Is absolutely
correct, that subsidy payments have been
made on the rolling stock.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
What is the rolling stock ?

Mr. HAGGART. The rolling stock Is
$10,000 on ten miles of road. The total
.estlmated cost per mile, Including that $10.
000, is $17,985.42.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
Does the rolling stock Include the loco-
motives ?

these itemus cover me cosuw o s .tiit
It was never contemplated that the rolling
stock should be included in the construc&
tion. There is no doubt that it was on these
figures that the amount was paid. The
Act says that for anything over $15.000 a
mile, the road is entitled to 50 per cent of
the excess.

The MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
I merely point out that the statement of the
Minister of Railways was to the effect that
the rolling stock was that used up in the
construction of the road. Whether it Is a
proper item to Include in the cost of the road
is a matter with whieh I have nothing to do.

M'r. HAGGART. If the hon. gentleman
will read the certificates of the engineer he
will see there was no mention that this was
rolling stock used up In the building of this
ten miles of road.

Mr. SPROULE. I wish to avail myself of
this opportunity to ask the Minister of Militia
(Mr. Borden) a question. It Is understood
a cable was received last night announcing
that Lt.-Col. Sam. Hughes, M.P., has been
discharged by Lord Roberts in South Africa.
No particulars can be obtained. Might I
ask the Minister of Militia or the Prime
Minister if they have any Information to
give on this matter ?
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The MINISTER OF MILITIA AND DE- Mr. HAGGART. There was an item with
FENCE. Speaking for myself, I have none reference to the voters' lists, which camne
whatever. up when the right hon. gentleman was out,.

Taud in connection with that item I draw
The PRIME MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, I lis attention to the fact that the Sen-can say to my hou. friend (Mr. Sproule) ate have made a considerable number ofthat I have no oticial information upon the amendments to the Bill to consolidate andsubjeet. amend the law relating to the elections of
Mr. SPROULE. The amount expended members to the House of Commons. There

froum year to year during the ilast few years are *here about 87 amendmients. Have the
lias beeu increasing very rapidly, althougl ministers seriously considered the position
when hon. gentlemen opposite were i - with regard to this Bill and whether they
sition they never ceased denouneing the late will go on with it this session ?
government for its extravagance in immigra- The PRIME MINISTER. Yes. I have had
tion expenditure. In 1894, the late govern- a conference with the Minister of Justice
ment spent $202,000 on immigration, and the to-day on this subject, and he informs me
hon. member for North Wellington declared that the anendments, with one single excep-
that if his party held office they would tion-that is. except as relating to one single
save $200,000 a year of that expenditure or subject-atre verbal and of no consequence,
pra.ctically wipe it out altogether. In 1895, anud do not affect the )rinciples of the Bill
the expenditure amounted to $195,000 and in or its provisions. However. there is a seri-
1896, to only $120,000. Theu these hon. gen- Ious alteration in the Bi lu regard to the
tiemen opposite took office, and I find that law ln Prince Edward Island. Apart from
in 18S9 they spent $3S7.(Njo. in 10(>, $43~,000, that. there is no difficulty in coming to a
and they are asking $445,000 for 1001. It conclusion in regard to these amendments.
will thus be seen that the expenditure has We will take them as soon as we have fin-
more than doubled itself the last three years. ished the present order.
It appears to -me that the immigration de-
partment has been converted into an asylum Mr. HAGGART. We will take then up
for defeated Reform candidates and politi- the first thing to-norrow ?
clans. who are useful no doubt to the party, The PRIME MINISTEIt. No, the firstand are to-day drawing pensions at the ex- thing this evening.
pense of the country. Besides the class of
immigrants brought in is not a class most Railways and Canals-Chargeable to capi-
desirable for this country. Notwithstanding tal-crtwall Canal-To pay Gilbert
what may be said to the contrary, I do hold Dredging Company, interest.........$22,388

that there is a strong conviction ln the Mr. HAGGART. I nove that this item be
North-west that both the Doukhobors and struck out.
Galicians are undeirable as settlers, and I r. SPEAKER. That i not necessary
am told that the unpopularity of the Min- it can be expressed by a negative vote.ister of the Interior to-day in the west Is
largely due to lis immigration policy. The Amendment negatlved on. division.
salaries of the agents in Great Britain amount
to 8110,000 and we are told by Mr. Preston Militia and Defence--Income-Milltary
that the work Is not carried on very satis- properties ........... .................. $53,200
factorily. He ,pointed out several directions Mr. TAYLOR. I had a question on the
In which It might be improved. AccordIng Order paper. and I believe that the acting
to the reports -from our European and con- Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sutherland), has
tinental agents it appears also that the out- t'he answer. I would like him to give the
look for immigration Is very blue, so that I answer to the question, which is as follows:
can see no necessity for this increased ex- Has the government sold. leased or given per-penditure. I therefore move that the item mission to any person or persons to erect cot-
under consideration, item 96. be not con- tages on the gvernnent land, known as Bar-
curred. but be referred back to the com- riefield Common, at Kingston? If so, to whom
mittee with instructions to reduce it by $10.- and on what terms? Have any cottages been
000. erectd on said lands, and by whom?

Amendment negatived on division. Mr. JAMES SUTHERLAND (North Ox-
!f d Thfllwi t nwr h

or L). e o o g s e a s :

Contingencie3 in Canadian. British and government has not sold or leased to any
foreign agencles and general immigra- individuals, land or given permission to erect
tion expepses, including salaries of ex- cottages on tie government land, known astra clerks at bead office ............... $283.000 Barriefield Common. Leases have been
Mr. SPROULE. I beg to move In amnend- granted to the following parties, of small

men.t that this item be not concurred in, but plots off ground on the shore front of the
be referred back to the Committee of Supply military reserve, east of Fort Henry : Major
with Instructions to reduce it to the amount J. Galloway, by the year, at an annual
of $200,000. 1 rental of $4.86. No permission granted to

t oereet buildings. J. D. Thompson, for ten
Aimendment negatived on d4vision. 1years, at a rental of $4.86. No permission to

Mr. SPROULE.
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erect buildings, and possession resumable by
the departnent at any time, if required. John
Carson, same termas. Rental $4.86. R. H.
Abbott, for ten years, at a rental of $5. Pos-
session resumable by the department when
required. Permission to erect buildings
granted. No compensation to be allowed at
ternmination of lease.

Fenitentiaries-St. Vincent de Paul-Bal-
ance of expenses in connection with the
eammdission for the investigation of the
affairs of St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary .$662

Mr. BERGERON. Is that investigation
completely finished ?

The SOLICITOR GENRAL. Yes.

Mr. BERGERON. In both ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In both.

OFFICIAL DEBATES OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. CHA31PAGNE moved that the sixth
report of the select standing committee
appoiîned to supervise the officiai report
of the Debates of the House during the
present session, be now concurrejd in.

Motion agreed to.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved :

That the ameudment made by the Senate to
Bili (No. 137) further to amend the Criminal
Code. 1892, be now considered.

Mr. SPROULE.
the amendment ?

What is the nature of

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There
were three anendments suggested by the
Sena te. In reference to the first and flfth
we expressed our disagreement. The Sent-
ate concurred in the disagreement express-
ed by us in reference to the first and fiftih
amendments, but In reference to the third
they persisted, and we concur in the amend-
ment made by the Senate ?

Mr. BERGERON.
one?

What is the third

The PRIME MINISTER. The third
amendment is an aniendnent which creates
a new offence out of the obtaining of credit
under false pretenses. They disagreed to
that, and we accept the disagreement. They
asked that the law shall remain as It is.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved :

That this House doth not insist on its dis-
agreement to the third amendment made by the
Senate to Bill (No. 137) further to amend the
Criminal Code. 1892, but concurs with the Sen-
ate amendment thereto.

Motion agreed to.

ELECTION ACT AMENDMENT
CONSOLIDATION.

AND

The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved:
That the Senate amendments to Bill (No. 133)

to consolidate and anend the law relating to
the election of members of the House of Com-
inons be now considered.

He said In reference to the first
amendment no reason for it is appar-
ent to auy one, but as it appears to
me to be harmless, I can see no objection
to concurring. In reference to the second
amendment, I am sorry to say that I think
it involves a distinct breach of faith with
the representatives of the North-west Terri-
tories. It was understood and declared at
the unanimous request of aIl the members
of the House from the North-west Teeri-
tories that this Act would not be made
applicable to the North-west Territorles.
This request was made by the hon. mem-
ber for Western Assiniboia (Mr. Davin¾
who sits on the other side of the bouse as
well as by hon. gentlemen on this side of
the House, but notwithstanding that unai-
mous request from the menmbers of the
North-west Territories, apparently the Sen-
ate have thought proper to make somne
changes, and to make the Act applicable
to the North-west Territories. The Senate
have not evidently consideret the North-
west Territories Representation Act, and
the Senate have not considered the Bill
which we sent to theni. because they pro-
vide among other things for the North-west
Territories, that the Clerk of the Crown ln
Chaucery shall send to the returning otticers
copies of the election lists when there are
no election lists ln the North-west Terri-
tories. However, I presume, we shall have
to submit. The third amendment we agree
to ; 'the fourth, also.

Mr. HAGGAR. How wilil you get on if
there is an election. if there are no ilists,
and the Clerk of the Ciown ln Chancery
is obliged to send the lists ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. You will
see that it is made applicable as far
as possible. It is very curlous that they
shou-là have specifically inserted that clause
which makes It necessary to send copies
of the voters' lists. I presume if it is not
possible they will not do it. They pro-
vide that one whole, clause G, shall be left
out. They evidently made a nistake. It
was clause 2 they meant there.

M'r. SPROULE. What is clause 6 ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Clause 6
refers to those who are not eligible as can-
didates, whereas clause 2 says that this
Act is not applicable to the North-west
Territories,- so that it must be clause 2 they
had reference to.

Mr. BERGERON.
about that.

We must be sure
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There1
cannot be any doubt about it to any one

hre.1l understa,'raç.anuds the Act btcanusj- tlah ,nli11

Mr. HAGGART. That is the most import-
ant clause in the whole Act.

yt Mr. SPROULE. The general opinion ofclause that2as reference to the North-west the House was that there should be not onlyTerritories is clause 2. Clause 0' has r-efer-aprvnibuacotyesdnenO-
enceto n etirey dffeent attr. a provincial, but a countyv residene in On-ence to an entirely different matter. tario. You strike at the foundation of the

Mr. BERGERON. It must be a typo- whole thing by that.
graphical error. Mr. HENDERSON. That applies only to

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It must cities, but not to rural districts.
be, I presume. IThe SOLICITOR GENERAL. Of course.

Mr. HAGGART. Had we not better take ,The amendment is:
one amiendmlent at a tjixe, and see if we
eau understand it. 29. Page 16, line 50.-After 'contained' insert

the following as subsections 6 and 7:
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In refer- '6. If the name of any person is found on

ence to the third amendment if my hon. the voters' list to be used at any polling division
friend will take the statute he will see that of an electoral district situate wholly or partly
the third amendment is intended to sub- within the limnits of a city or incorporated town,

stitute the words 'legislature of any pro- if, between the time when such list came into
vince' for 'provincial legislature.' The force for the purposes of a Dominion election,
reason of that amendnent is not apparent and the polling day at such election, such per-
to the ordinary observer. son has changed his residence from one part of

such city or town to another part thereof.-
Mr. BERGERON. Are there no reasons then, notwithstanding anything to the con-

given ? trary In the provincial law as applicable, under
the Franchise Act. 189S. or under this Act, to

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. None such election, such person shall not be dis-
whatever. I cannot see that the difference J qualified from voting In such polling division.
between 'provincial legislature ' and 'legis- 7. Fron any oath which any such person offer-
lature of any province' is very clear. ing his vote -at such election may be required to

take there shall be omitted any statements as
Mr. BERGERON. It miglht have refer- to residence which he cannot, by reason of such

ence to the North-west Territories. change of residence as is nentioned in the xnext
preceding subsection truthfullv uake. and In-

The PRIME MINISTER. It says 'legis- stead of such statements the following paragraph
lature of any province.' leaving our 'pro- may be added to such iath:
vincial legisiature.' and inserting 'egisla- "That you are now actually a resident of and
turci of issai prve.' Ind inspi inot meglan domiciled in the city (or town) of (insert here

the naine of the city or town) of which this
North-west Territories there. polling division is a part."

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The fifth i SPROULE. This is intended sIMPlyto
àmcndinent is riglit. It is 6 oficer' li th M.eOL.ThsIsitnddsmpytinmendment insrh It ' ies' ohe murae meet the case In cities and towns wbere there
singular, instead of 1'oficers' inthe plural'i eitaio.Frisace:nTrno" 1 r For instance. In Toronto.
The sixth amendment being a merely ver- th ghistration.balaxundcntweacqiece n. The le mlirlt move frorn one ward to another,.bal amnendment we acquiesce n. The and still have the right to vote In the con-
seventh aendments agreed to, and also ttuency where they oved ut ofhttec hhr he ivd u f
t e eýig t .

Mr. HAGGART. What is the effect of
the seventh ainendment ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That has
'eference to the famous clause that we

discussed here so much in the-House. This
provides that the forms of oath shall bel
prepared beforehand and distributed with
the instructions to the returning offleers.

Mr. BERGERON. Well, that is all right.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes, we
agree to that. We agree to the elghth, nintb.
tenth, eleventh. twelfth, thirteenth, four-,
teenth and fifteenth amendments. There is
no objection as regards amendment No. 16,1
respecting the stamps to be used on ballots.
The 29th Is a very Important amendment.
There is a distinct encroachment upon the
principle of provincial franchise. It de-
stroys tbe prinelple of manhood suffrage asi
it exists in Ontario.

Mr. BERGERON.

Mr. BERGERON. That is our Quebec law.
A inan may move to a different ward. but
he has a right to vote in his old constltuency.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. If a man's
name is on the list lu Quebee. the question
of residence does not affect him, but it does
ln Ontario.

Mr. BERGERON. Well. is that amendment
correct?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes; at
least I aubmiit, in amendment 81, thle in-
tention is te broaden to some extent the
amendment we introduce here. We applied
the franchise to the soldiers in South Africa,
'but In the Senate they extend It to the sol-
diers In the Halifax garrison. They do not
say how they are to vote or where. but I
can see no reason for dIfferIng from them.

Mr. HAGGART. Would you let them vote
in Halifax ?
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL. When they Mr. HAGGART. Surely it is not the fact
went that length, they could have adopted j that the votes which are objected to are
the Englisli Act. It would have been much., not counted by the deputy returning ouf1-
more useful than dotting the I's and cross- cer?
ing the T's.

Mr. HAGGART. Do I understand that The SOLICITOR GENERAL. They are
you agree to the amendment with reference counted, thouglh objected to.
to the North-west Territories ? Mr. HAGGART. I understand that the

The OLIITOL GEERA. Ye, Iac-rejected votes are counted, and the amend-The SOLICITOR GE-NERAL. Yesl, I ac- ý
cept it under protest, because of the guaran- me

teesgivn b th Norh-wst einers the power to decide whether they are riglittees given by the -North-west membercs. or not. That puts the voter in pretty near
Mr. HAGGART. Then, the only one you the saie position as the voter in the pro-

disagree to is that relating to Prince Ed- vince of Ontario. lu the first count ail the
ward rsland votes are ounted, beause if a nan's name

-e same posiion 1 asr te ve r in the pro-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. they
are all reduced down to that. I may say
shortly that the Prince Edward Island
amendment amounts to this. My hon.
friends are aware that they have no voters'
lists in Prince Edward Island. A man
comes up and proves his qualification, and
is then entitled to vote. If an objection is
made to his vote, notwithstanding the Ob-
jection his vote is deposited; but the
deputy returning officer initials and num-
bers bis ballot, and at the close of the poil,
when he adds up the votes, he puts the
ballots given by the objected voters In a
separate envelope, apart from those admit-
ted. The intention of this amendment is
to provide that on a recount, these votes,
instead of being counted for the person for,
whom they are given, are to be subject to
what is called a scrutiny ; that is to say,
the judge on the recount will have the right
to examine Into the whole question whe-!
ther or not these voters were entitled to
vote. By this proceeding before a county
judge will be doue what In the other pro-
vinces bas to be done on a contested elec-
tion petition. So that you will bave thils
anomaly, that the county court Judge will
pronounce on these votes one way or the
other, with nO appeal from bis decision;
whereas, on a contestation of an election.
the whole matter is proceeded with regu-
larly on a petition, before two High Court-
judges, with an appeal to the Supreme
Court. Therefore, this amendment pro-
vides for a condition of things which it
seems to me is very anomalous. In addi-
tion to that, there Is no notice given to the
man whose vote is attacked. He gets no
opportunity to come In and defend his vote-
Nor Is there any notice given to the oppos-
Ing candidate as to the votes whieh are to
be attacked. The whole thing is done In
a hap-hazard way ; and I cannot help put-
ting to myself this question, how comes it
to pass that the people of Prince Edward
Island have no such proceeding under their
local Act ? Although their Act has been in
operatIon since confederation, they have
never thought It necessary to make this
change, and I do not see why we Fshould be
asked to import into our election Act such
an anomaly as this amendment ls.

is on the list, ne votes, whetier ne is en-
titled to vote or not ; and the ouly ques-
tion on the scrutiny would be whether the
party w-ho voted was the party whose
name was on the list. The question of his
qualification could not be entered into.

Mr. BRITTON. In a scrutiny the ques-
tion of the qualification must be gone into.
The hon. gentleman is speaking of a re-
count, while the Solicitor GeneraZ is speak-
ing of a scrutiny.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is
no scrutiny on a recount in Ontario.

Mr. HAGGART. That relieves my mind
of the difllculty altogether. If al objected
votes are counted, I do not see why power
should be given to a judge, whose functions
are simply ministerlal, to go beyond these
ministerial functions.

The SOLIOITOR GENERAL. That la ex-
aetly the difleulty.

Mr. BERGERON. What I gathered fromn
the discussion in this House, in which my
hon. friend froin Prince Edward Island occu-
pied the tUie of the House for about three
hours on this point, Is that there are noU lists
ln Prince Edward Lsland. If the man who
asks to vote is known by the deputy return-
Ing officer, he Is allowed to cast his ballot,
but if he ls not, he gives bis name and quali-
fications and is asked to swear to botb, and
the deputy takes It upon himself to Judge
whether he ought to be allowed to vote or
not. Then, such ballots are put into a separ-
ate envelope, and If there should be a re-
count. the judge is not given the rlght to de-
elde whether these votes which were
thus put into a special envelope should
have been received or not. If you
are in the hands of a dishonest deputy
returnlng offieer, lhe can run the poll to suit
h-limself. The people have more confidence
iln a judge than in a deputy returning officer,
and that judge should have the right not
only to count the ballots but revise the de-
cilsion of the deputy returning offieer and
decide whether those who gave such a vote
were entitled to vote or not.

The SOLIGITOR GENERAL. The ques-
tion la smply whether one judge from a
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particular province Is golng to override ail
the others.

Mr. BERGERON. My hon. friend admits
that there is this special circumstance in
Prince Edward Island, that they have no

the judge, whose duties are simply to make
a recount, the power of trylng the election.

Mr. BERGERON. That only gives him
the power of deciding whether certain votes
were properly cast or not.

voters' lists there. The PRIME MINISTER. That Is equiva-
The SOLICITOR GENE RAL. Neither lent to trying the election.

have they ln the North-west Territories, and M RN c h«why not provide the same process there ? 1d Mr. BERGERON. No. because there aremany other things than that which would
Mr. HAGGART. The difficulty is the void an election.

form of trial of the person to be sunmmoned. The PRIME MINISTER. If sufficlent
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, it is votes were contested which, If rejected,

just n orinar recunt.Would transpose the majority, that would bejust an ordînary recount. a proper cause for an appeal under the Con-
Mr. HAGGART. But the party is entitled troverted Elections Act, but my hon. friend

to prove that be has a right to vote. wants. in this particular province, to have
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes. an exception made by allowing such an ap-peal to be brought before a county court
Mr. BERGERON. What is it that is pro- judge on the payient of $300 and filing an

posed by this amendment. The amendment affidavit. But the county court judge is
is as follows : simply vested with the ministerial duty of

52. Page 26, line 11.-After 'addition' insert making a recount and determinIng whether
the following as subsection (a) any ballots properly marked were rejected

'(a) In the province of Prince Edward Island or any improperly marked admitted. One
at the time and place appointed and before pro' that is done, his functions cease, and If
ceeding to recount the votes, the judge may re- there were other offences against the elee-
ceive an affidavit froi the candidate or his agent, tion law, which, if proved, would vold the
against whose returin the affidavit mentioned in election. they must be brought be.fore the
subsection 1 of this section has been directed, court provided under the Controverteddeclaring that any other person not qualified to Elections Act. My hon. friend how-
vote has voted, giving the nane, designation
and residence of such person, and also the name ever, would put the county court judge
and number of the polling division in which he 'on a par wlth that court and give
has voted; provided always that the affidavit blm the right of trying the election.
authorized by this subsection shall not be re- The county court judge could reject as
ceived by the judge unless the applieant has many votes as he thought had been Im-
deposited with the clerk of the county court in properly given. After his decision, therthe aforesaid judicial district the sum of $300, might be a petition under the Controvertedin legal tender or in bills of any chartered bank nlgt be aettoteude fthe otoerted
dGing business in Carada, as security for th Elections Act to the judge of the Superior
costs in connection with the recount or final Court, and his decision miglht be different
addition, of the candidate appearing by the ad- from that of the other judge.
dition to be elected; and further provided thait
the affidavit authorized by this subsection shall Mr. BERGERON. But, that happens
not be received by the judge except when the often.
recount bas been demanded on the fourth ground
o! application.' The PRIME MINISTER. But, we should
This last provision -we bad in the oldi law not provide for It except in legitimate cases.

The object is to provide for a recount, and
but It was struck out wben we passed th' It is not necessary, In a recount, to decide
present .Bill the other -day. If the deputy these other points. The only object is to
returnIng officer Is not an honest man, he admit those ballots that have been properly
may allow people to vote wbo are not en- inarked, and to reject those that have not
titled to vote. been properly marked. We ought not to put

The PRIME MINISTER. That is good on the judge of the inferior court work
ground for contesting the election under the whlch Is entrusted to a superior court. that

ontroverted Elections Act. of determinlng who had and who had not

Mr. BERGERON. Yes, but that Involves
a deposit of $1,000 and complying with all
the procedure of the Controverted Elections
Act. while ln this province, where the de-
puty returning officers have special power,
they ask that a defeated candidate may be
allowed. on depositing $8 and glving the
requisite affidavit, to prove to the satisfac-
tion of the judge charged wlth the recount
that certain ballots were Improperly cast.

The PRIME MINISTER. My hon. frlend
must see that he would be thus vesting In

Mfr. PITZPATRICK.

the right to vote in t eletion. it nseems
to me It would be a most dangerous pro-
ceeding to engraft upon the law such a
feature as that.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not understand it
as my right hon. frlend (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier) does. Suppose that the election is a
very close one-the successful candidate
having a majorlty of only. say. four votes.
The unsuccessful candidate demands a re-
count, and they go before the county judge.
His object in elaImIng a recount is. that he
thinks he will be in a position to show that
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at least five mien had voted who should not
have been allowed- to vote by the deputy re-
turning officer. le feels that lie is elected
if only proper votes are counted, and lie does
not want to disburse $1,000 and go to all
the trouble of a controverted election trial.
If lie can prove by affidavits that five men
had voted against him who should not have
voted at all. the election is given in his
favour. This .is not the law in other parts
of the Dominion. but there are special cir-
cumstances relating to Prince Edward Is-
land. By depositing $300 a candidate who,
apparently. bas received a smaller number
of votes, may go before the county court
judge. All the people in Prince Edward Is-
land seeni to have the most perfect con-
fidence in their judges, which is cartainly a
very good thîing. The affidavits are pre-
sented there, ami it is like a little trial.
It is found-say in the case I have sup-
posed-that tive men have voted whose bal-
lots should nlot have been accepted by the
deputy returi ing officer. These votes are
annulled, and the oie who asked for a re-
count is dclared el±ctedl by one imnajority.
If the man who is then lefeated thinks lie
is entitled to the seat on other considera-
tions. or because lie does not agree with the
opinion of the judge. and says that il spite
of the affidavits these men had a. right to
vote, lie ean deposit $1.000 and go before
the controverted elections court. For these
reasons, it seenis to nie that there is some-
thIng in this proposal.

The PRIME MINISTER. Here is another
reason. My hon. friend (Mr. Bergeron)
knows that the writ has to be returned witli-
in a certain time and that action for a re-
count has to be taken within a specified
time.

Mr. SPROULE. Four days.

geron's) attention to how this would work
out ln practice. Sulpose that a man has the
right to go before a judge and ask to have
it determined that a certain number of
voters have not the right to vote. He has
to put in a petition, alleging that certain
voters whose ballots were acepted had not
the right to vote. It will hardly be said
tiat the other side should be denied the
right to attack the qualifications of those
who voted for the petitioner. But, before
all ·this eau be doue, the time for the re-
count will have expired.

Mr. BERGERON. I do not think the
second man would have the right to do it.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. That is
still worse ; that would mean that one side
would have the right to ask to have ballots
thrown out. while the other side would have
no suh rigit. Surely. suchu an anoinaly as
that makes it plain that the whole thing is
unworkable. TIe man who drew this. pro-
bably never lad any experience and was
not able to judge that it would be abso-
lutely uiworkable.

Amendment agreed to.
Mr. HAGGART. I would ask that the

aamendment affecting the North-west should
not be gone into until the hon. member for
West Assiniboia (Mr. Davin) is in his place.
In the meantime. it is six o'clock.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Chair.

AFTER RECESS.

Mr. HAGGART. I wish to ake a few
remarks on the Prince Edward Island
clauses. One of lie objections to the forn
of procedure taken by the Solicitor General
and by the right hon. leader of the House.

The PRIME MINISTER. The applica- Il1C5LILar.

tion must be made within six days and the "0îprovisioniforatrial under this clause
report must be made within four days
thereafter. But, if you have the county or whoever le rnay be. not only of Making
court judges hold a tria, fnot merely upontb
one of two but, perhaps. twenty or a'tency of the person to vote. I see tîcre is a
hundred cases, you may delay the return of Provision iu the Biluithe first instance.
the writ for weeks. tlat wlîero the vote is oblected to. thcdeputv returning officer is obhiged to mark

Mr. BERGERON. It would be short. 1the ballot withîtIe number after the name of
The PRIME MINISTER. How does my1th person who lias voted, so that the ballot

bon. friend know that? The moment you, ecn le ideutified. and uhat wlen it cores to
go before a judge, you must take the con- 1 trial before the
sequences, and you may have an investiga- coupetencr of tIc party to vote, ut may le
tion that will last a long time. It is not a in lis power to deduet th-t vote from the
difficult matter to have a recount withiu nunber cast. if it is found lic ad no right
four days, because the judge las only to to vote. The objection made by thc Solicitor
open the envelopes and count the ballots- General to the anendinents made by the
merely mechanical work. But if you go Senate were, iu thc first place, that there was
Into the examination of witnesses, first for a provision made by whicl an attack may
the plaintiff, and then for the defence, and be made on the candidate who was elected.

tIen~~~~~~~~~ lurbta-n o a aea u find, in lookingr at the Bill. there is a pro-then In rebuttal1-and you may have an in- J
vestigation that would be protracted for vision for that. lu clause 46
three or four weeks. .ThatIn Prince Edward Island any person not

Th OLCTO ENRL.Â6 e quatifled to vote in such electoral district han
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. And let ed, stating the name, deignation and ri-

me eall the hou. ntlemans (Mr. Ber- dence of sch person, and ao the name and
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick). The application must be made
witbln six days.

Mr. HAGGART. WithIn six days after the
declaration, after the return.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Within 8ix
days after the final revision.

Mr. HAGGART.

riores p mu, aa£Lu.u
to which certain provisions hereof are incorpor-
ated with the said Act by the provisions thereof,
this Act shall not apply to the North-west Ter.
ritories.
Originally, when the BiH came down there
were sections applying especially to the
North-west Territorles, but the government
placed thie clause In the Bill. Now, Sir, I

10163 10i64

number of the polling division in which he has Mr. HAGGART. lu Prince Edward Island
voted. 1 notice by the local Act that there was a
First of all an affidavit has to be given, certain number of days fixed after the elec-
setting forth the facts upon which a recount tion, for declaration day. But, anyway,
is denanded. Then on page 25, line 23,tt after declaration day le bas six days to file
is inserted: these affidavits and demand a recount by a

Or in Prince Edward Island $300 if the ap-county judge. Then, after the lapse of our

plicatio in ince Ed r toland $300 fouth e a tgroundhe judge may fi any Une for the
ofplico smd eationt h out ru purpose of the trial, and the trial may con-

or.HAGGART.iIn.Prtinue Edware dde in diend until it is ended.
You will se by the -let itself, there IS p'IO- They have no lists at ail lu Prince Edward
vision made iutie first place, that there Island. The returnlng officer bas no judael
should be au affidavit attacing the Coa- duty to perfornd. He bas no rlght to drejet
petency of the parties who have voted and a vote. Any persan tendereng his vote bas
giving the -grounds. Then the party wlo a rigt to a ballot and bis vete bas a ght
complains, must lirst miake a deposit of $300. ta be counted. Such a proceeding of that
The Solicitor General said there was n1 klnd as mlgbt be necessary In Prince Ed-
provision m-ade for au attack upon votes. wairl Island would flot be necessary lu other
But I find in section 52, the following : parts of the Dominion, beause the qualifi-

In the province of Prince Edward Island, at cation of the voter i fxed before the voting
the time and place appointed, and betore pro- day. Has name appears on terint of voters
ceeding to recount the votes, the judge may re- and the returning officerhs duty Is to addcUp
ceive an a nfidavit from the candidate or ois agent the votes. It e the saine with the jud e at
against whose return the affidavit mentioned In the recount. The only latitude the judge
subsection o this section has been drected, bas is as to whetber a vote alleged to ave
declaring that any other person not qualifed to been delIvered. SIfavourof a certain and
vote bas voted, givlng the name, designationd as ,migt be eessa Prine Ed-
and residence of such person, and also the name
and number o!nthe polling division Indwhic, a e is duty lslmply judicial as to tbe Inten-
lias voted, provided always that the afdavit tion of the voter nmarklng bis ballot. I
autiorzed by this subsection shau not be re- do not know as to the finaMty of a proceed-

ceived an afdth fdrme andiatheorI ant

i the eune t tas g. I thlnk the return of the ounty court
deposIted with the cerk o the county court Ifi Judgewould be final as t tbe qualification
the aforesaid judical district the sum oft$300 the voter and as to the count, and the
in legal tender In the blliso any chartered
bank doing buisiness In Canada, as securlty for OiIlY 1uestionDoUh ugewudb h
the costs in connection with the recount or final urdînary ones as to corrupt practices under
addition of the candidate appearlng by the addi- the Oontroverted Elections Act. 1 was In-
tion to be elected, and furter provided, that talned to take the vew o the rght bon.
the affidavit autorized by this subsectIon shaalllnt re-etl

co ei ceved by the judge nessteapplican thasedro h os -n fte-)I

deosit wihreee by o the udeecetheout tout Genera. but on looklng It over I thInk there
eo afasin da s the u o 0 great deai offorceltheamendments
Slatn lthat have been ropsed the Senate. whie

Su you see it is conipetent for both parties are conflned entirely to Prince Edward I-
to ake an attack on the competency o the and. The edg-ty-two or elgbty-tbree amend-
voter who bas voted during an electo. The mentastta the ]ilr1understand were pro-
rlthbon. gentleman opposed the Biton the posed b the goverment and assented to
nurther ground that there was no time te by the hon. MInister o! Justice. Tbey re-
rake a trial o this question. The proceed- eelved bis sanction and some o! them have

wngs for a recounta you must remember, com- hsaImprimatur upon them.
nence seven days af ter an election, that p o The SOLICITOR G beNERAL. I do not

ou eclaration day. Then any day Ithin want to e e s e for t t
four days after tat, a person ayfileacay bs namepblea fo tetof teis
petiion for the purpose o having a recount,n i c t t
then the judge. after e receives the petiton, . I I ookng over the amend-

any time wtheirecount.ysTheyonlyelateitudeDtheNjudge

h sment o the Senate to tbe Billt consohidate
court ta be held. I thouglit froxb the obser e and amend the law relatcng ta tbe electIon
vations o! the right hon. gentleman who o! meabers o the House o Co ons 
Ieads tbe governuient, and from the Socitor find that the Senate see to have taken
General, that flic proceedings ended at the note o! section 2 of this Bill, -wblch reade
end of tten daoysn but I find by the Ao etorIs as follmwl:
not s. The Judge may proceed from dayaso e t or ee
to day -until the resuit of the trial. 2n.EI ptn treun o the Nothecter-

of the vote and~jJ .as to'- th.cun,-ndth
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find there is an amendment in the Senate
which reads as follows :

2. Page 1, line 6.-Leave out the whole of
clause 6, and substitute the following :

' 2. The following provisions of this Act shall
apply to elections in the North-west Territories,
so far as the same are applicable and are not
inconsistent with the provisions of the North-
west Territories Representation Act, as amended,
that is to say: Sections 4 to 7, both inclusive; sec-
t'on 9; section 41, paragraphs (c), (d), (e) and(h);--

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. There is no
such thing as paragraph I at all. That
shows the care given to this whole matter.

Mr. DAVIN (reading) :
-and subsections 2; sections 43 to 59, both in-
clusive; sections 62 to 64, both inclusive; sec-
tions 69 to 150, both inclusive; and sections 152
to 154, both inclusive; together with the forms
mentioned in the said sections and parts of
sections; but otherwise, except as provided by
the North-west Territories Representation Act,
or any amendment thereto, this Act shall not
apply to the North-west Territories.'
I nay say that this amendment of the Sen-
ate is not only unnecessary, but it would
make the working of our Act quite cumber-
some. It is my opinion that It Is ln the
interest; of the efficiency of our North-west
Territories Representation Act that this
amendment of the Senate should not be
agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I concur.

Mr. DAVIN. I move, seconded by the
Solicitor General:

That the House do disagree with the second
amendment of the Senate in that It is unneces-
sary, and would render the working of the
North-west Territories Representation Act cum-
bersome.

Mr. HAGGART. I do not know anything
about this, but I understood that this amend-
ment was made in the Senate at the sug-
gestion of the Minister of Justice. Was the
Solicitor General consulted ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I do not
know anything about that. The Bill was In-
troduced after it was examined by the gov-
ernment, and I am responsible for it as it
was introduced in this House.

Motion agreed to.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL noved:
That the House do disagree to the 46th, 47th,

48th, 49th, 50tb, 51st, 52nd and 53rd of the
amendments made by the Senate to the said
Bill for the followIng reasons :

1. Because the ' Controverted Elections Act'
already makes ample and proper provision for
the scrutiny before two judges of the Supreme
Court of all objected votes polled ln Prince
Edward Island under conditions which assure
to all interested parties, electors and candidates,
the amplest guarantees that the rlghts of the
voters will be examined into and determIned on
after proper notices given.

2. Because the addition to the powers of the
county court judge of holding a scrutiny ln con-
junction wlth the recount will pro'ong the proceed-
ings to an undesirable length, and will raise

328

serlous questions of conflict of jurisdiction be-
tween the county court judge under this Act, and
the judges of the Supreme Court under the
'Controverted Elections Act,.'

3. Because the addition of a scrutiny to a re-
count is inadvisable and takes away fronm par-
ties who may consider themselves aggrieved,
any right of appeal from the decision of the
county court judge.

4. Because the provisions ln the amendment
for a scrutiny are inadequate and do not provide
for the giving of proper notices to parties In-
terested, of the votes to be attacked, and be-
cause it -s diffleult, if not impossible, to make
provision within the time in which a recount
should be held for the giving of such notices
and procuring the necessary evidence against or
in support of such votes, and the expenses of
such au election scrutiny would be largely In
excess of the suggested deposit.

5. Because the acceptance of the amendment
leaves it open for the sanie questions to be ad-
judicated upon first by the county court judge
and afterwards under the 'Controverted Elec-
tions Act.'

Mr. HAGGART. I doubt very much that
the same subjects would be dealt with by
the county court judge and by the judges
in a trial under the Controverted Elections
Act.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Every trial
under the Controverted Elections Act in
Prince Edward Island necessarily implies a
scrutiny because there are no lists.

Mr. HAGGART. There is another ques-
tion I would like the Solicitor General to
answer. He has, no doubt whatever, as, to
the application of the Controverted Elections
Act, taken in connection with this Act, to
elections in Prince Edward Island ? The im-
pression of some lawyers is that after the
'Passage of this Act, the Controverted Elec.
'tions Act would not apply to Prince Edward
Island.

The SOþICITOR GENERAL. That is
absolutely impossible. The trouble about
all this is that the gentlemen who dealt with
this matter in the Senate, do not appear to
have realized that in connection with an
election, you have the Franchise Act. which
is the basis of all, then you proceed under
the Elections Act, which provides the
machinery for the election, and tben you
proceed under the Controverted Elections
Act, which provides the machinery neces-
sary for contesting an election. We have
'not touched the Controverted Elections Act,
and you cannot touch this proceeding with-
out amending the Controverted Elections
Act. Under the Controverted Elections Act,
you must necessarily have a seratiny In
Prince Edward Island. The petitioner can-
not satIsfactorily claim the seat. without
having a scrutiny, because otherwise he
cannot have the question of the number of
votes cast In one way or the other de-
termined.

Mr. SPROULE. In a scrutiny have thé
judges the rlght to bring the voter and have
him sworn, and put such questions to him

RB MID EDMO?4
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as they desire, in order to ascertain whether
or not he had the rilght to vote ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Undoubt-
edly. That is the very basis of a scrutiny,
that the voters should be brought up for the
purpose of being examined. For Instance,
take an election which is protested on the
ground of personation. The petitioner is not
going to weary himself with all the expense
of establishing bribery and corruption, if
he bas evidence that two or three persons
bave been guilty of personating. He limits
the trial to that point, and tries to prove
that, on ascertaining the true votes east, the
majority will be the other way. But what
I bave not been able to get those in the other
House, with whom I have discussed this
matter, to understand, is, that the amend-
ment of the Senate cannot be made opera-
tive unless you amend the Controverted
Elections Act. I may say that we prepared
a Bill to amend the €ontroverted Elections
Aet, in order to meet this case, and sub-
mitted it to a gentleman of the Senate, and
it was refused. I do not know whether I
sbould state that here.

Mr. SPROULE. I do not thInk there is
any object in keeping it secret. I heard one
of the senators speaking about It, and giving
eredit to the hon. the Solicitor General for
his desire to meet them very faIrly. He
saId no man could have made a stronger
effort than the Solicitor General to meet
their vlews and try to reach some satis-
factory conclusion, but le thought the Bill
as proposed by the government would be
entirely unworkable.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. The amend-
ment of the Senate would give us two courts
to deeide the same question. After the county
court had given its decision, the whole trial
would have to be gone over againaunder the
Controverted Elections Act.

Mr. SPROULE. Would it -not be some-
thing like takIng a case from a lower to a
higher court.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It would be
an absolutely useless proceeding. Why
subjeet a man to the expense of trying the
ease before a county court judge, and
then have to go before another court, whieh
wil not take cognizance of what has been
done by the county court judge at all ? And
besides, there ls no procedure provided by
the Senate amendment to govern cases
going before the county court judge. There
ls no provision for notices or anything
ehe.

Mr. QUINN. I do not agree with the
hon. Sollcitor General. I would like him to
point out the section in the Controverted
Elections Act, which will authorize the con-
testation of eleetions on the ground that a
oertaia number of voters, wbose votes had
been aecepted, were not qualified to vote.
1do not think that the fact that a person

MIr. SPROUIE.

had voted improperly ln Prince Edward Is-
Inad would be a ground for contesting the
election, while It ought to be a ground for
a recount. The conditions ln Prince Edward
Island are such that if a man votes who is
not qualified, and Is satisfied to take the
chance of being proceeèded against for
perjury, there is no way of setting aside
the election on the ground that a number of
such votes bave been given. The fact that
a person had been elected by votes cast by
a number of persons who had sworn falsely
as to their qualifications would not form the
basis for an election .petition under the Con-
troverted Elections Act, is what made it
necessary for the Senate to provide this
amendment. I would ask my bon. friend
to point out to me the section of the Con-
troverted Elections Act which would allow
an election to be contested on the ground
that such improper votes had been given.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Does my
hon. friend pretend to say that If, for in-
stance, a judge, whose name was on the
election list, or any other person not quali-
fied, such votes could not be challenged
under the Controverted Elections Act ?

Mr. QUINN. There is no list In Prince
Edward Island.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. In that
case you take the poll book, and if it ap-
pears by the poll book that a man has
voted who Is not qualified. undoubtedly you
have the right to establish that tact under
the Controverted Elections Act.

Mr. QUINN.
done.

On a scrutiny It can be

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. What is a
scrutiny? Let my hon. friend look to the
Controverted Elections Act and he will find
a scrutiny referred to. It is a necessary and
ineidental proceeding ln all contested elec-
tions.

Mr. QUINN. Of course I had no time to
look Into this question thoroughly, but I
looked Into It a month or so ago, and the
opinion I formed was that tbe case provided
for by the 46th amendment of the Senate,
is one that Is not covered by the Contro-
verted Elections Act. If a number of per-
sons go Into a polling booth In Prince Ed-
ward Island and vote, and those men are not
quaHfied electors, there ls no means of at-
tacking their votes, except on a recount.
This is not a basis for a petition to set aside
the election under the Controverted Elections
Act I refer to section 5 of the Controverted
Elections Act, whIch says :

A petition complaining of an undue return,
or undue election of a member, or of a double
return or of any unlawful act by any candi-
date not returned, by which he Is alleged to
bave become dlsqualhifed to sit In the House et
Commons, at any election, may be presented to
the court by any one or more of the following
persons:-
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No complaint eau be made under that of a
person, other than the candidate having
been guilty of some act which would unseat
the member. Other acts under which a
petition might be made are provided for
specially by the Controverted Elections Act.
For Instance, there are certain offences under
that Act, sueh as bribing, treating, and so on.
But this particular case covered by the
amendment of the Senate is not provided for
in any way under the Controverted Elections
Act. That being so, should It not be pro-
vided for under section 90, of the Act before
the House-coming in exactly where and
as the Senate provides :

If, within four days after that on which the
returning officer bas made the addition of the
votes, for the purpose of declaring the candl-
date or candidates elected, it la made to appear,
on the affidavit of a credible witness, to the
judge of the county court of the county or union
of counties, or to the judge of the Judicial dis-
trict In which the electoral district or any part
thereof is situated, or ln the province of Que-
bec to a judge of the Superior Court ordin-
arily discharging his duties in the judicial dis-
trict ln which the electoral district or any part
thereof la situated, that a deputy returning ofM-
cer at an election in such electoral district ln
counting the votes (1) has improperly counted,
or (2) bas improperly rejected any ballot papers
at such election, or (3) bas made an incorrect
statement of the number of ballot papers cast
for any candidate-
Now, why is the act of a deputy returning
officer made the subject of a petition to a
judge for a recount ? For the reason that
there Is not a Une in the Controverted Elec-
tions Act whieh makes the deputy returnIng
officer's conduet the subject of an appeal
under that Act. Then It goes on, as relat-
ing to Prince Edward Island:

In Prince Edward Island that any person not
qualified to vote has voted, stating the name,
designation and residence of such persons; or
(5) that tho returnlng officer haa improperly
added up the votes-
-and so on. As I say, the misconduet of
a deputy returning officer cannot be made
the basis of a petition under the Controvert-
ed Elections Act-

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. How about
the other provinces ?

Mr. QUINN. The conduct of the deputy
returning offBcers cannot be inquired Into
on an election petition.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Oh, pshaw!
3fr. QUINN. Then, why Is It not here in

the Act as I have read It ?
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Why, you

make the deputy returning ofleer's conduet
part of the case.

Mr. QUINN. Undoubtedly, but for what
purpose? For the purpose of punishing the
deputy returnlng OfCer.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. For the
purpose of condemning the to costs.

828*

Mr. QUINN. Yes, but not to set aside the
election.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I will not
argue that point with you, nor will any other
lawyer in the House.

Mr. QUINN. That Is a good way to avoid
it, but not a good way to answer it. The
hon. gentleman (Mr. Fitzpatrick) says the
reason why it should not go In, is because It
Is provided in the Controverted Elections Act.
If it can be provided for In that way, why
put it In here ? He said he would not put
in here a provision respecting the conduct of
a voter, because it would provide two
methods of Inquiring into one offence.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But that Is
net inquirlng into a deputy returning of-
fleer's conduct ?

Mr. QUINN. Certainly, because the Con-
troverted Elections Act provides against mis-
conduet on the part of deputy returning of-
ficers, but not for setting aside the election
on that account.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I think you
need not worry about that.

Mr. QUINN. If section 90 is necessary at
all In regard to the misconduet of the deputy
returning officer, it is equally necessary wIth
regard to the misconduet of a voter's, as
provided under the amendment of the
Senate.

Motion (Mr. Fitzpatrick) agreed to on
division.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL moved that
the remaining amendments made by the
Senate in the Bill be concurred In.

Motion agreed to.

WAYS AND MEANS-CONDITION OF
CANADIAN TRADE.

The MINISTER OF TRADE AND COM-
MERCE (Sir Richard Cartwrlght) moved
that the House resolve itself into Committee
of Ways and Means.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson). I have no desire to detain the House,
nor wIll I, but I thought this an ap-
propriate occasion to refer to the cir-
cumstances of trade In Canada, as we
have found *them durIng the past year,
At the end of a long and wearisome ses-
sion, I am sure It will be a source of conso-
lation to the members who have attended
so closely to their duties, to know that they
have been legislating In the Interests of a
country that bas been making extraordinary
progress in all directions. We have not
yet received full trade returns from all
parts of the Dominion, but we have re-
celved sufficlent to enable us te deal with
approximate figures whieh I think full re
turns will prove to be very nearly correet.
It must be a source of pleasure, not only to
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the members of this House, but to the coun- 1 increase then lu the elghteen years from
try at large, to know how great bas b2en 1878 to 1896. of $66,619.906, or an average
the expansion of our trade during the past annual increase during the eighteen years of
few years. There bas been an Increase in about 3t millIons ; while in 1900 the Increase
the total trade of last year over the pre- over the year 1896 bas been $130,000,000, or
ceding year, which was the highest in our over $32.000,000 per year as against $3,750.-
history, of somethlng like $50,000,003. I 000 per year during the previous eighteen
have here a little table of the goods entered years. I say suel a result as that must be
for consumption and of the produce of Can- very gratlfying indeed. A large part of the
ada exported. It deals wholly with the increase has taken place ln our lmports,
goods we have imported for consumption and there has also been a large increase lu
In this country and the goods we have ex- our exports. Taking our exports. the pro-
ported that are the produce of this country, duce of Canada. I find in 1878. the exports
not taking in the total imports and ex- of the produce of the mines, fisheries, for-
ports. I find that in 1900 our total lin- ests, animals and their products, agrieul-
ports for consumption and total of Cana- tural produets, manufactures and uiscel-
dian produce exported, amounted to $330,- laneous, exclusive of coin and bullion and
028,190 ; In the year 1899, the total was short returns, amounted to $65.740,134 ; in
$286,852.855. Hon. gentlemen will see that 1896. $ 106.378.752 ; in 1900. $152.818.917. So
during the past year there has been an In- that the increase, ln the eighteen years. of
crease of about $50,000,000 ln our trade in our exports of the products of Canada was
the articles that I have mentioned over the $40.638.618. In the four years since 1896
preceding year. If we go back four years the increase bas been $46,440,165. or 8G,-
to 1896, when this government took office, 000.000 more ln the four years than in the
we find the total was $216,966,232. So eighteen preceding years.
there was an increase of somethIng like Now, Sir. I do "not wish to weary the
$120,000,000 in the past few years. The 1 House by dwelling longer upon these fig-
figures I have given are exclusive of short ures, but It seems to me they are appropri-
returns and of coin and bullion exports so It ate on this occasion when the House is
will be seen that they will be very near the about to vote to Her Majesty the supplies
correct figures. necessary to carry on the government dur-

I have another table which takes ln a !ing the coming year. We are told that the
larger scope. The total trade on the basis amounts asked for are large. Some criti-
o.f the total lmports for consumption, and clsm bas been offered by hon. gentlemen
total exports exclusive of short returns, are opposite to the figures, to the various votes
for the following years : lu 1900 we had a that. have been proposed ; but they have not
trade of $358,866,220 ; In 1899 the figures so far as I remember challenged those
were $308,388,968, or an increase over 1899 votes except one or two Items ln com-
of $50,477,252. or an increase of 16 per mittee. It bas been said that we are
cent. In 1896 the figures were $228,272,279. ln a very peculiar position lnasmuch
So that the increase of last year over 1896, as It is alleged that certain members
four years previous, was $130.593,941, or of the Liberal party ln 1894, and subse-
an increase of 57 per cent ln four years. quently, when the expenditure was $38.-

But I have also a total of the trade inl im- 000,000, sald that expenditure was not war-
ports and exports, and while we may say ranted under the circumstances; and now
we are more particularly concerned in goods lon. gentlemen opposite say: You have an
that are entered for consumption and goods expeuditure of $12.000,000 more, and ve
the produce of Canada, no one will deny wonder how you will dare face the electors
that our total trade in exports, which are and wbat answer you wull give them.
not the produce of Canada, and of which One hon. gentleman poInted out to
we do the handlIng, from which we reap a us how diffieuît It would be to meet
great benefit, Is of advantage to the coun- the electore and he asked: How wlll you
try. For the year 1899 the figures for the meet them? My answer to that Is, that,
total trade, Imports and exports, were $321,- asfar as I ar personally concerned, I wIll
661,213. For the year 1900 I bave made an meet them wltb the publie accounts of Can-
estimate which I think will befoand to be ada ln my Land and I wlll sk ther to turu
within the mark when the total returns to the year 1894-5 when the ordlnary ex-
are made, that the total trade in Imports penditure ot bon. gentlemen was $M,000,000,
and exports of the Dominion of Canada, excluding capital altogether; I wlll point eut
wl-l be $372,000,O00, an Increase of $50.- to them that the bock shows that ln that
000,000 over the last year which was thé year there was a total revenue frm 'ah
largest by far of any year of Canada's sources oflot quite $34,000000, and that
trade, and over the year 1896, whieh was Iu order tearry on the ordlnary affairs of
$239,025,380, an uIncrease under this table government, they had to borrow and to mn
of $180,oo0,oo0 in the four years.th country Into debt te the extent ot over

Now, ln order to understand the progress $4.000.000. Hon. gentlemen eaueasily
that Canada hias made during the past fourunesadaswlthpel.uttico-
years I wll give you the figures for 1878. tr.hawenhigaeeodtdluba
The total trade of exports .and imports wa, hetmethe xpnireo

amoited o $12,40,454 Thee w a odndery howeout weai dare aeital aeectr
OnXhn.gntemnAontd utt
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they lad .to run into debt to the extent of
$4,00.000, it was perfectly justifiable on the
part of hon. gentlemen opposite in criticising
them. and to say that in view of that con-
dition of things there should be an attempt
made to bring the expenditure within the
revenue. But the hon. gentleman has told
us that we have added $12,000,000 to the
expenditure of the country. Does the hon.
gentleman think that this is something we
should be ashamed of ? I say that rather
than be ashamed of it. it is something we
should be proud of. Suppose. as the bon.
gentleman says, that we have this $12,UU0,000
of extra expenditure, bas it run the country
Into debt to the extent of a single cent*? Not
at all. When these figures are applied, ac-
cording to the hon. Finance Minister, it wIll
be found that the expenditure of last year
on ordinary account and the expenditure on
capital account. and such expenditure as
will have been incurred for the contingents
sent to South Africa, will all be paid out of
this year's revenue, and leave, as we hope
and believe, no debt upon the country at all.
Under these circumstances. of what avail is
it to talk about the publie utterances made
in 1894-5, when. with an expenditure of $38.-

)0.000, we had to borrow and go into debt
to the extent of $4,000,000 to pay the ordin-
ary expenses of the country outside of
capital expenditure. and when we added
over $6,000.000, nearly $7,000,000 to the pub-
lie debt ? Circumstances have changed. Not,
only are we paying the current expenditures,
but we have a surplus, as we have estimated,
of $7,500,000, and we are using that $7,-
500.000 to enlarge our canals. to develop
our waterways, to improve our railway sys-
tem. to do as the bon. acting Minister of!
Publie Works (Mr. ;Mulock), is doing from i
the Atlantic to the Pacifie, doing what was
neglected for years and years. by hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, putting the harbours, rivers,
lighthouses, piers and public buildings of the
country in a proper state of repair. andp
giving facilities to trade and commerce of
the country. This is being done and done
successfully. I have not the slightest diffi-
eulty in reconciling the statements made by
hon. gentlemen opposite in the year 1894-5.
when we had an expenditure of $38.000.000
with the expenditure which we are called
upon to make. exceeding the expenditure of
1894-5. by millions, it is true. but an ex- I
penditure not made out of borrowed funds.
not running the country into debt. paying
not only out of ordInary revenue for the
current expenditure. but paying for the
capital expènditure as well., But hon. gen-1
tlemen say: What about your debt ? Well.
I have just pointed to the fact that we are
not increasing the debt. During these four
years, with all the expenditure on capital 1
account. with imillions and millions expended i
in tbe directions I have pointed out in the
public interest, the cheapening transporta-
tion to the producers of the country, we have
only added less on an average than j

$2,000,000 a year to the net debt of
the country, as against $6,000,000 added
every year on the average, by hon.
gentlemen opposite. But, hon. gentlemen
will say and have said here : You
have taken this $12,000,000 of extra money
out of the people by way of taxation. They
speak of the volume o! taxation as having
inereased. Yes. it bas Increased by many
millions, but when did the Liberal party
ever pledge themselves that the volume of
revenue by way of taxation in this country
would be less ? When did they ever propose
that the revenues of the country should be
less ? What they did pledge themselves to,
and what the government are responsible
for, was to reduce the rate o! taxation, and
that they have carried out.

Mr. HENDERSON. No.
The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. They

pledged themselves to reduce the rate of
taxation. The parliament of Canada does
not make the price at which goods are sold
in foreIgn countries. The parliament of Can-
ada bas not dared, nor would it seek to ask
any member of this House, or any person in
this Dominion, to purchase more or less
goods. Every individual can adjust that for
himself. But, there is one way and one
way alone in which this government do
stand between the consumer and the goods
he uses, and that is on certain Unes of goods
they say to him : Before you can aequire
these goods to consume them, you must pay
a certain number of cents on the dollar into
the public treasury, to carry on the govern-
ment of the country. That is the only way
ln which the government stand between the
people and that which they consume. That
is termed the rate of taxation. The govern-
ment were pledged to reduce the rate of
taxation, and they did it. While they re-
duced the rate of taxation, the volume bas
swollen, it Is true, not swollen by compul-
sion on the part of the government ; for, as
I said before, the government do not deter-
mine what quantity of goods shall be pur-
chased by any one in this Dominion, nor do
they determine the price at which goods are
sold In foreign countries. They only deter-
mine the number of cents on the d»lar that,
they will take from the consumer t0plyt into,
the public treasury to carry on t e aftairs
of the Dominion. We were pledàd to re-
duce the rate of taxation, and we bave done
so. Let me give you now the figures of this
and let us remember that all this expendi-
ture which I have mentioned is applied to
the public improvements that are being car-
ried on. Let us see bow we stand in the
way of taxation. If we show tbe people of
this country that we have spent these mil-
lions more in the direction that I have ln-
dicated, and that while we have doue that,
we have reduced the rate of taxation, that
we have lessened the burdens they were
under for years preceding our government
coming Into power, then, I think the people
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will say: You have managed our affairs 866.986, or less by $4,623,669 than it would
very well indeed. Now, I have a statement have been at the former rate of taxation.
here which I will give as test. I do not With the reduction In the postal rate, which
give it altogether as an Infallible test. 1 give hon. gentlemen opposite said would amount
it to the House as rough test, as a test that to $750,000, and with these reductions ln the
was applied by the hon. member for York, Jrevenue of the country, we find that we have
N.B., (Mr. Foster) last year. I do not give been able to spend millions, which hon. gen-
it as definite test. It is not that, but it will 1 tlemen opposite lament, we have been able
serve a purpose pointing In that direction, to pay all our ordinary expenditures and
and it will not be found very far wrong. we hope all our capital expenditures, and all
Some circumstances come in and it may the expenses of sending our troops to Africa,
be varied a little this way or that way, by and come out without adding a dollar to the
a larger quantity of goods being charged a debt of this country.
higher rate, or the publMe purchasing more Mr. uAVIN. The expenses of the troopsof one line of goods than another, and so on, were charged to capital.takîng the comparative statement, it is a
ready way of arriving at something like the The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I am
amount of the reductioir of taxation that we explaining that according to the estimate
bave affected while we have been in power. of the Finance Minister, which we think
In 1900, the goods entered for consumption. will be realized, not only all the ordinary
dutiable and free, were of the value of $183,- expenditure of this year, but all the capital
209,273. That was for the year closed June expenditure on railways, canals and other
30. I say these figures may not be absolute- objects will be paid out of revenue, and that
ly correct, but they are approximately so. without adding anything to the burdens of
As I said before, we have not the full re- the people at all.
turns, but we have them so full that I do Another point I wish to mention, and it is
not think when they are completed, the re- the last one. Hon. gentlemen say: You
sult will make any material difference ln pledged yourselves to reduce the public debt.
the deductions that I draw. I do not know that we did; but the platform

Mr. DAVIN. Would the hon. gentleman
state the figures again?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. $183,-
209,273, on which we collected duty to the
amount of $28,866,986. That was an
average rate of taxation on ail the goods im-
ported for consumption, dutiable and free,
of 15-76. luI 1896, the total value of goods
imported was $110,587,480, on which a duty
was collected of $20,219,037, or a rate of
taxation of 1828, a decrease in the rate of
taxation of 2·52, or a reduction in the rate
of taxation of nearly 14 per cent.

Mr. DAVIN. May I ask the hon. gentle-
man a question ? What quantlty of corn
was Imported from the United States free,
to be exported ?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I have
not the returns of the Imports of corn this
year. We have not the quarterly state-
ments from the outports yet. This state-
ment may be varied a little one way or
another by coin and bullion and corn; but
I am gjving. a rough and ready method of
judging of the true condition of affairs.
Hon. gentlemen opposite may say that Is
not much of a reduction--only 21 per cent.
Remember, however, that it is not 2j per
cent on the 100. It le a reduction of 2.52
from the rate of hon. gentlemen opposite in
1896, which le equal to a reduction lu the
rate oftaxation of 14 per cent. To show
what that means to the country,' let me tell
hon. gentlemen opposite that If their rate
eo 1896, 18-28 per ent were levied upon the
Importe for consumption of last year, It
would take from the people $88,490,655,
while the duty aetually collected was $28,-

r. PATRsN.

of the Liberal party did recite that we
viewed- with alarm the great increase of
the publie debt; and well we mnight. with
deficit after deficit meeting us, and with
the debt being added to on the average dur-
ing the whole eighteen years to the extent
of over $6,000,000 a year. As I bave point-
ed ont, In the four years In which we have
been ln power. we have not added to the
public debt $2,000,000 a year; but ln my
judgment we have virtually reduced the
publiC debt most materially. If-I say, if,
because I have not the means of ascertain-
ing the exact fact-if we have added, as I
believe we have, half a million people to the
population of this country since we came
into power, we have virtually decreased the
public debt to the people while nominally
addlng to it $7,500,000. Why do I judge
that we have added half a million people
to the population of this country ? I ask
you, in the first place, to look at the volume
of trade. Granted that the people are
better off than they were, and no one will
deny it; but look at the vast increase in the
Importations of goods, which means an in-
creased consumption by the people, and
that not by displacing goods manufactured
lin our own country; foi every factory, I
might say almost without exception from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, s busy. The
steam whistles all over the country would
give the dental to any statement that the
production of our home Industries is lees
now than It was before. Everything bears
testimony to the fact that there has been
an era of great expansion in the manu-
facturing industries of this eauntry. We
find that our home production ls greatly en-
larged; you read In the papers that there are
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orders for more goods in many Unes than
can be got out by the New Year. Wheu
we look at our increased importation, at
out immigration returns, at the signs of
expansion about us in every direction, we
must believe that we have added largely to
the population of this country, and I think
it is not extravagant for me to place that
Increase at a half a million. If I might
use the expressions of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, I might find confirmation of that be-
lief. I do not wish to distort their remarks,
because I know their figureg were given in
the rough; but more than once the leader of
the opposition has spoken of the population
of Canada as being now 6,000,000, and the
hon. member for York (Mr. Foster) last
year spoke of Canada as a population
of 6,000,000. I do not take so high an
estimate; but if when we came Into office
the population was 5,200,000, and if I put
it at 5,700,000 now, I do not think I am ont
of the way, for the population was 4,800,000,
when the census was last taken. I say that
the only proper way to measure the debt
is at so much per head ; and If you take into
account half a million people added to
the population with the addition of $7,500,-
000, to the public debt since we came into
power. you will find that we have virtually
reduced the public debt of this country by
$3 per head or $15 per family. Any man
knows that if a municipality has a debt of
$200,000, and if you double the population
of that municipality, and double its wealth
and Its assessment, you have virtually eut
the debt in two as far as the citizens who
were in the municipality when the debt was
Incurred are concerned. The same will hold
with the public debt of Canada; and there-
fore while there has been a nominal addi-
tion to it of $7.500,000 in the few years. yet
by the increase of population there may have
been virtually as explained a material redue-
tion in the public debt.

I do not wish to detain the House further.
I thought it was not-inappropriate, however.
when the House Is asking for supplies which
some gentlemen think extravagant, that I
should point out that there Is no need for
them to feel any apprehension, and I am
sure they will agree with me in compliment-
lng the acting Minister of Publie Works (Mr.
Mulock) on the fact that he has not con-
flned his attention to one province or one
section, but has gone from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie, wherever the publie needs have
required It, and has endeavoured to do that
which is in the public interest. As I said
before, there is only one thing which the
people of this country will ask with regard
to this extra expenditure of millions of
money. When we tell them we have ex-
pended it not by increasing taxation, not by
borrowing money or running Into debt, but
while reduelng taxation. all they will
say will be : 'Ail right,, if you had
the money, and if you spent it wisely
where the Interests of the country require.'

And our answer Is that ln all the millions
and the tens of millions which we have ex-
pended, the gentlemen sitting opposite,
men skilled in finance, and Imbued
largely with the spirit of criticism,
have not put themselves on record
against any Item of that expenditure.
I do not know that they are on record
against any of the expenditure, except,
perhaps In committee. There alone did they
venture to -move reductions, and then only on
a very few of the unimportant items. I
think we can accept this as evidence that
the expenditures made by us in the past, au
well as those we are now providing for, will
meet with the approval of the country as
they have met with-almost the unanimous
.pproval of this House.

Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey). The
hon. gentleman has treated the House to a
nice little pyrotechnical display at the end
of the sesison, but very much like all fire-
works, It was made up largely of
noise and dissolving views. Certainly
no one could admire the hon. gentle-
man for his logie or the depth of his
reasoning. He said that the govern-
ment had praetically reduced the public
debt. How did he attempt to prove that?
By taking the increase in population and
because there were increased numbers to pay
the debt therefore the debt was decreased.
Well, the net debt stood below $260,-
000,000 when the present government
took office, and it is seven million dol-
lars above to-day, so that the mort-
gage standing on the farms of this
country has been increased to that ex-
tent under the regime of the present ad-
ministration. Let me apply the hon. gentle-
man's reasoning to a particular case to show
its absurdity. Suppose a farmer had mort-
gaged his farm for $1,000 when he got mar-
ried, and then increased it du'ing the
next twelve years to $1.500. and in
the meantime had also increased his family
to the extent of twelve children. What
would the farmer tbink If the hon. gentle-
man would aply to bis position the same
reasoning that he does to the debt of the
country, and say to him : You need not
worry, you have practically reduced your
mortgage, because, whereas when you Ineur-
red your mortgage of $1,000 you were only
yourself and your wife, now you are four-
teen. including your twelve children, so that
your mortgage o! $1,500 means very mnch
less per head than did your mortgage et
$1,000. and you therefore have reduced It.
I do not think that kind of reasoning will
go down with our Intelligent farming eom-
munity, and it Is a very poor compliment to
their Intelligence for the hon. gentleman te
suppose that he can hoodwInk them by any
sueh spelous and fallaclous argument as
that. So, with regard to our public debt,
the farmer wUI see that the mortgage which
was standing against his faim, when the
present government took office, was $ ,-

0
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000,000. whereas to-day It has been Increas- j
ed by $7,000,000, and will come to the con-
elusion that Instead of that mortgage having
been reduced it has been Increased, and ln-
creased lu an exceedingly rapid ratio by
these hon. gentlemen.

The hon. gentleman says that he is prepar-
ed to go to the country and ask for a fav-
ourable verdict and base his case on the
Trade and Navigation Returne and the pub-
lie accounts. He certaInly will not go be-
fore the people on the platform laid down by
his party in 1893, and on the broken pledges
which have characterized that party ever
since It had the opportunIty of putting Its
promises into effect. The bon. gentleman
will try to keep .those ln the background
as much as possible, and seek to delude the
publie with glittering generalities or any-
thing else that will draw a red herrIng
across the track and divert the attention of
the electorate from the many broken pro-
tmses which stand like mile-stones to mark
the ruinous course of the present govern-
ment.

Let us give another illustration of the fal-
lacles and sophistries of the hon. gentle-
man. to which he bas treated us at this the
closing hour of the session. He said : I take
the trade of this country during the elghteen
years our predecessors were in power, and
I find that the average annual increase Is of
that trade very slight, whereas during the
four years we have been ln power the aver-
age annual inerease of our trade has been
over $50,000,000. Let me draw attention to
the object lesson which the Finance Minis-
ter gave us rith regard to the fluctuations
of trade, owing to good times and bad times,
extendIng over these eighteen years. ln
1878. under the Maekenzie adminlstration,
our trade had reached the lowest point It
had ever descended to aince confederation.
The country was In the slouth of despond
and its trade aggregated only $150,000,000.
Durlng the succeeding years, however, it Im-
proved until lin 1881 It had reached the high-
est point it had ever attalned lin any previous
year. Then we had a succession of bad
crops, and our trade declined for three or
four years ln succession and afterwards
the reaction set in and it decreased during
five or six years. So that during all
these eighteen years we have had fluetua-
tions of good and bad times, and ln some
periods the depression was very low and
our export and import trade consequent-
ly considerably decreased. And the hon.
gentleman takes an average of that eighteen
years period of good and bad tines and com-
pares It wlth the average during the past
three years, when the crops have been ex-
eepîtionally good and times have been ex-
eptionally prosperous all over the world.

Any one ean see at a glance how unfair muet
be such comparison. In 1896, when these
hon.. gentlemen took office, the improved
eondition was apparent especially ln the
Ulnited States where labour and capital were

Mr. SPROULE.

being employed to a greater extent than
they had been before lu every Une, and
ln addition Providence had blessed us
with a bountiful crop. Duriag that and
the sueceeding three :ars, trade therefore
ran up rapidly until It reached the highest
piteh It has ever reached in this country.
But was that due to any good management
on the part of this government ? We need
only look at the increase in growth of our
natural products to fInd out the cause of
this prosperity. Year after year for the
last three years our farmers have been
increasing their exports until last sea-
son they exported nearly twice as much
to foreign countries as they did the year
before. This was owing to good crops and
greater yleld than for many years pre-
vious. To-day we have reached an ab-
nonnally infdated period, and the turu may
come at any moment. In fact, the signs of
the times rather Indicate that we must look
out for some reaction, but to compare these
last four years of inflation withl the period
of eighteen years precedlng nust strike
everybody as a most unfair comparison.
But that is the comparison which the hon.
gentleman coolly submlts to this House,
and he was careful to do so at a moment
when he believed that no one would stand
up to reply to bis argument.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. I could
not think that whIle you were here.

Mr. SPROULE. We are approaching the
end of the present parliamentary term and
no doubt before we meet again, we will
have gone to the people for their verdict,
and I have no doubt that when the people
look over the administration of affairs and
carefully analyse the course taken by bon.
gent1emen opposite, they will come to the
conclusion that if the expenditure has been
so mxuch higher than it was under the ad-
ministration of the late government, as is
shown, that It is due to bad management on
the part of the present administration and
not to any other cause.

The hon. gentleman also endeavoured to
show that our taxation was less. How did
he endeavour to establish that? By takIng
into the calculation the 22,000,000 bushels of
free corn brought into Canada, a large por-
tion of which went out of the country, and
adding that into the free goods to the taxable
list for the purpose of striking an average to
show the customs taxation rate. Is not
that unworthy of an hon. gentleman occupy-
Ing the position of Minister of Customs ?
But I think the people of Canada will be
inclined to ask : How much more have you
taken out of our pockets ln taxes than your
predecessors took ? In 1894-5, the Conser-
vative government took from the people,
for customs and excise revenue-and these
are the taxes that come out of the country-
$25,000,000. In 1899-1900, the amount taken
was $38,000,000. Yet, the hon. gentleman
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dares to tell the people that they took less
taxes than their predecessors ? The hon.
member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cart-
wright) told the people of Canada, when
the taxes amounted to twenty-five millions,
that they were being bled white. If so,
they are being bled whiter to-day. But,
these gentlemen were fond of declaring to
the people of Canada that the expenditure
must be cut down. In 1896, the total expen-
diture under the Conservative government
was $41,000,000, while, under this govern-
ment it has reached $5,000,000, an Increase
of over $12,000,000. I think the people will
say : We do not wish you to go to the
Trade and Navigation Returns for figures
with which to delude us, when the records
of public expenditure show that you have
aetually spent twelve millions more than
your predecessors, instead of reduclng
the expenditure, as you said you would.1
by two. or three or even four mil-
lions. They will also inquire as to the
nature of the expenditure ; and I think they
wIll decide that that expenditure bas been
very improvident looking into it. They will
find that unusual Unes of expenditure
have been opened up. For instance. dozens
of public works have been started for
which small items are voted to-day. But,
these works must all be finished-the coun-
try is committed to it-and before they are
linished the expenditure for these works
will run into millions and millions. We
vote $5,000 to-day ; but we are told that this
is only the beginning of the work. and that
$50,000. $80,000 or even $100,000 will be
necessary to complete it. Then, take the
expenditure on the Intercolonial Railway
voted last year for this purpose over $2,-
000.000, add that to what we are voting this
year and it makes over $7,000,000 to be ex-
pended on capital account. This road was
built as one of the terms of confederation;
but, the contract was that we were to build
it, and then it was supposed to be self-
supporting-the people of Canada were not
to be taxed to keep it up. But now we find
that from year to year our debt is largely
added to to keep it up-for Instead of its
being paid out of revenue as it ought to be,
it is charged to capital account. Another
pernicious principle Is giving subsidies to
railways that have to be rebuilt. For in-
stance, we have given $500,000 to the Grand
Trunk to rebuild the Victoria bridge. The
Grand Trunk got a large subsidy to build
that bridge when It was first constructed, and
they have been taking the earnings of that
bridge for their own treasury ever since.
But, when it la necessary to rebuild. they
come to us to get the money. This is a danger-
ous precedent ; I see no reason why. on the
same ground, the Canadian Pacifle Railway
or any other railway in the country, should
not ask for subsidies with which to rebuild
their bridges when they are worn out.
I want the people to understand that this
is a new and unbeard of Une of expenditure.,

and one that may lead us into no end of
trouble in the future.

These hon. gentlemen promised us new
markets. But, what new markets have they
found ? Not one. They thought they had
one, when they started the negotiations with
Trinidad. But it fell through, like their
bottle-necked steamers, their preferential
trade and other schemes. Who benefits by
their system of preferential trade ? The
English artisan, the English labourer and
the English farmer. And not only is Canada
injured in a trade point of view, but she is
deprived of what might be a means of gain-
Ing advantages in outside markets. We
want a preferential trade that will be truly
preferential that will give an advantage to
our side as well as the other. The present
government promised to settle our disputes
with the United States, and also to secure
a reciprocity treaty. Have they done
It ? They spent $36,000 wining and dining
with the representatives of the United
States, but came back with their fingers in
their mouths, having presented us with an-
other of their dissolving views. Have they
settled the Atlantic shore claims ? Have
they settled the Behring Sea claims ? Have
they settled a single dispute with the
United States ? Not one of them. They
have beeen four years in power and
they have not settled one of these
disputes, nor have they secured a re-
ciprocity treaty. When they came In they
found arrangements completed for a
fast Atlantic service, which would be of in-
calculable benefit to the people. But, with
a great flourish of trumpets, they announced
they were going to get something better for
$700,000 a year less. But their bottle-necked
steamers proved only to be another of those
dissolving views. And we are told to-day
that we cannot get the fast Atlantic ser-
vice, unless we pay very much more for it
than was called for by the contract that
would have been carried out had the Con-
servatives remained in power.
* Then, they said our immigration pollcy was

wrong. The hon. member for North Wel-
lington said, when we proposed to vote
$200,000 for immigration, that it ought to be
eut down by $200,000 and saved to the
people. In four years what have they
done? This year they have voted $445,000,
and last year they voted $435,000 for that
purpose. The figures have been creep-
ing up every year since they came into
power, and still they are not satisfied, be-
cause they want more money in order to
give them an opportunity to appoint a
greater number of their political heelers to
these lucrative offices where they become
practically pensioners on the country. I
want the people of Canada to remember the
promises made by these hon. gentlemen,
and ask themselves whether they have been
fulfilled. They said they would revise the
civil service. Have they done so'? No, but
they have demoralized the civil service
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from the highest to the lowest, and have not consign them to the cold shades of
practically starved out some of the best opposition for eighteen years to come.
men in the service, refusing to give themî
annually the $50 statutory inerease to Mr. DAVID HENDERSON (Halton). AI-
which they were entitled. Then they said though I can only remain a few minutes
they were going to do away with super- longer in the Chamber, I cannot allow this
annuation. Have they done so'? Why, Sir, opportunity to pass without saying a few
the superannuation list last year reached words in reply to the Minister of Customs.
the highest point It has ever reached, by The hon. gentleman started out by telling
several thousand dollars. They are super- us how the Liberal party had reduced taxa-
annuating men in the prime of life, men tion in face of the fact that they had in-
who are walklng about the streets of Ot- creased it from 1896 to 1900 to the extent
tawa and Toronto, drawing large pensions of $12.000.000. I want especially to draw
from the country, just as well able to work attention to this fact, that not only have
to-day as they ever were. But they are the Liberal party failed to reduce taxation,
superannuated, and ln my judgment, for but they have very largely increased it. Lt
no other purpose than that of making is the declared policy of the Liberal party
places for the political friends of hou. gen. not to reduce the taxation of the people.
tilemen opposite. That policy has been declared in this Hounse

The Minister of Customs said to-night, by the Minister of Finance. It is true that
Look at what the Postmaster General lias in : lo they did make some changes. they
done for the people of Canada in the re- took off a little here and a little there. but
duction of postake. I am willing to give whenever they took off a little in some
him credit for everything he did that is places they put a good deal more on in
righit; but I would ask the people to look other places, and that is the policy ut the
at. I was going to say, the dishonesty of government. They reduced the duty on
his policy, but I will say, the three-cardl lawns and muslins, on fine goods worn by
monte gamne that was played on the peuple fine peuple ; but they were very careful to
of Canada when he got out his Jubilee add more taxes to the coarse goods woru
stamp and took nearly $400,000 out of their by the labouring classes of this country.
pockets without giving themu a dollar tu The workingman, the toIler, the farmner,
return. Then he went and cancelled a the Iechanie, who had to wear his tweed
large number of contracts of men who and coarse cotton shirt, was taxed an extra
had a legal right to do certain work, ruth- c> per cent by this government who say they
lessly cancelled them and expelled them have reduced taxation. They were taxed
from their positions, without allowing them, an extra 5 per cent ; but the person who
an opportunity ut testing in the courts the could wear fine goods imported fromn Eng-
legality of the action of the Postmaster land was allowed to bring thein lu at a
General. I say the whole administration considerable reduction. They have only re-
lias been characterized by incompetence as duced taxation for une class, not to the
a party by corruption in their elections. people who are entitled to a reduction. Lt
and by jobbery and extravagance ot me give you the words of the Minister of
every kind. Look at the deal they made~ Finance. and I thlnk they will set forth
l the Yukon where, If they had not been the policy of the government in an authori-
headed off by the action of the Upper tative manner. SpeakIng in this House on
Chamber, they would have gîven to cer- the 20th day ut June last, the Minis ter uf
tain parties $47,000.000 for the purpose of Finance said:
building a narrow-gauge tramway 150 miles When we reduced the tariff in 1897 we madelong. Then look at the Crow's Nest Pass a large nu:nber of changes, changes which lu
Railway out of which a few of their friends the main were In the direction of lower taxa-
that control the organ of the party made tion. .... It was of the utmost import-
about $3,000,000 out of the people of Canada. anee that we should maintain a strong finanelal
When I look over the conduct of these gen- position, and in view of the uncertainties as to
tiemen I sha-ll be very much mistaken if, the amount of revenue that might be producedby this lo.wer rate of taxation. it became neces-when they come to be judged by the people, sary that we should take some steps to makethe verdict will not bie: Weighed in the good any possible loss that might result.
balance and found wanting. and their king- Teitninwstatteesol en
domu wll- be divided and given to others. h neto a htteesol en
When that time cones tUe peuple will say possible loss resulting from their changes
to hon. gentlenen opposite. who have been in the tarif. Quoting agai from the MIn-
charged for the time being with the control Ister of Finance :
ot tihe destinies uf our countryT: You have It was thought that It might fairly be met
iolated every pledge you made to the peu- by providing for tue raising tf some additional

pie before you came into power, you have taxation ln order to balance or make good the
shown your incompetence li every ine. ou lss occasloned by the reduction ut duties.
have comne short ou what we expected u t He says further:
you, you have carrled on a gaine of de-

texlng the peuple.; and I shal lbe very It was necessary to have an lncreased re-
much mistaken if the peuple of Canada do venue in certain directions when we were tollpse revenue n other directions.

Mfr. SPROULE.
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There is the declared policy of the govern- experience. He has been a long time in par-.
ment that is going to the country to tell lament, he is a man of great ability, he 1$
the people that they have reduced taxation, a powerful inan, as we know, on the plat-
a party which declares that it is not now- form, and he has been accustomed for some-
never was and never will be their policy thing like thirty or thirty-five years to deal
to reduce the taxation of this country. The 1 with publie questions. Bearing that in mind,
very fact that they have increased the taxa- what impression must have been made upon
tion by $12,O0,O0 shows that they are those who listened to the hon. gentleman,
carrying out the policy declared by the Min- and what impression will be made on the
ister of Finance to be the poliey of th2 people of the country when they read what
government, and that was a pOliey by he has uttered this evening in the press or
which, wherever they reduced taxation on in Hansard ? I will just give a resumé of
one thing, they were to increase yi his speech. You have only to do that to see
on another to balance up the account. the very ridiculous position In which he is
They reduced taxation on certain articles, placed for all time. Bearing in mind the his-
for instance, that the farmers do not want tory of the ast four years, and the utter-
to use. But, they were very particular to ances of the hon. gentleman, no critic or
increase taxation on what was absolutelyî historian will record what the hon. gentle-
necessary for the farmers use. They added man has uttered here to-night without ask-
33à per cent to the duty on sugar so as to ing whether or not some malignant power
even up what they would lose on some little had not struck the brain-pan of the hon. gen-
things thiey would lose hiere and there. They itieman for the time being and reduced it be-
added largely to the duty on tobacco, a duty low that high level at which it commonly
that is paid by about one-difth of the people stood. The hon. gentleman went on to say
of the country, because only about one-fifth that our imports and exports had increased.
of the people consume tobacco. In that way î He compared the imports and exports at
they succeeded In getting over $1,000,O0 to 1present wth the imports and exports in
balance up some little reductions they made 1896. He went on and said: Ve are spend-
here and there ln their tariff changes. So, ng $12,00,000 this year more than our pre-
I say they have nothing to boast of before $1 decessors spent and more than we spent lait
the people of this country. They have no year. What did lie say then? He said:
right to go before the people of the country We point wihe to this expendr
and tell them that they have reduced taxa- We point with pride to this expenditure 
tion or that the>' have ev'er intended ta re- We point witli pride to this $12,OOOO0O of
duce taxation. Their poyhev in to spe i excessive expenditure. Then he said : Look

d at the surplus ; we have $7,500,000 of a
more money simply because they have taken i surplus, and he said that it was a thing
more money ln taxes out of the people. :iwhereof to glory. 3fr. Speaker, you have been
Surely the people will have something to say j for years a colleague of the hon. gentleman
about that. If the hon. gentleman thinks and you know that he las always professed
that the people believe that the true polleyi to be a financial critie. He stood up and
of the country is simply to pay taxes for theï said : Look at the surplus. Then he went
pleasure of seeing the government spend on and talked about taxation. He actually
money, the people will have an opportunity i stated that the taxation had been decreased.
of pronouncing on that question, and I be- I He stated that for the present year the aver-
lieve that when they have that opportunity age taxation on the aggregate imports is
they will tell the hon. gentlemen that they 1576 er cent but when 1 asked him whe-
are tired of seeing their money spent on ther or not he took into account the large
bridges, and harbours and rivers where therei amount of corn that was brought into this
is no water. This is the only item that I country for the purpose of exportation, and
feel called upon to refer to. I regret that I which he was counting amongst the im-
am obliged to leave the Chamber l otherwise !ports, he said no,, he had not calculated
I would have liked to have taken up many I what difference that would make. We know
questions to which the hon. gentleman bas that it would make a difference of about
referred. I think the hon. Minister of Cus- 1-80 per cent ln lis calculations. I am qulte
toms would have shown a great deal more s tha whien my hou. .frend ias. to-mor-
common sense had he retained lis seat and row morning, gone through his devotions
not made the absurd statements that he and his mInd reverts to what he stated here
did. The statement that the country is to-night, namely, that their promise was not
satisfied because taxation lias been increas- to reduce the amount of taxation, but to re-
ed by $12,000,000 is about as absurd as the duce the rate of taxation, when he remem-
statement that we are reducing the national bers that he said that, I think that his re-
debit when we are increasing it. flections will be sicklied o'er with something

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West paler than the cast of thought. and that
Assinibola). I confess that I cannot but penitential vows wIll go up to heaven to the

agree with the sentiment that the hon. recording angel to beg of him not to make

member for Halton (Mr. Henderson) has ex-,, too deep a record of what the bon. gentle-

pressed regarding the speech of the hon. man said here to-night. The lon. gentleman

Minister of Customs (fr. Paterson). The sure!y must remember what was his ex-

hon. Minister of Customs is a man of great perience when hie went to Winnipeg. He at
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WInnipeg rehearsed the audaclous attitude
that has characterized him here to-night.
Did it have any effeet on the people of Win-
nipeg or upon the people of the North-west
Territories ? No, Sir, although he is one of
the foremost orators in the camp of the
Liberal party, although he was associated
with the minister from the west, and al-
though he had some of the comie talent of
the outfit with him, he was not able in
many places to get anything like a respect-
able audience to listen to the extraordinary
utterances, a premonition of which bad
been given ln the Winnipeg speech. Mr.
Martin, who was an old colleague, and
still a-Liberal of the Liberals, standing on
the same platform, afterwards tore into
shreds bis attitude and utterances on the
tariff, tore into shreds his attitude and utter-
anees in regard to expenditure ; and showed
lu its true light the extraordinary and
fatuous audacity of the hon. gentleman on
that platform, and the fatuous audacity
which has been outdone by him here to-
night.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. It would
have doue your heart good to see our meet-
Ing at Regina, wheu you never ventured to
come out.

Mr. DAVIN. From what I have heard, I
do not think it would have done my heart
any harm. I rather think I would have
been much pleased, because I heard exactly
the way the Regina audience regarded the
utterances of my hon. friend and the Min-
Ister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton). Oh. for
one hour of blind old Dandolo! Oh, for one
hour of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce (Sir Richard Cartwright) in his old
form ; only to reply to that speech which
we have just heard! Let me read an
utterance with regard to what the policy
of the Liberal party was to be If they got
Into power n 1889.:

We are taking $6,115,000 more In taxes out of
the people than we should, and we spent $7,-
571.000 more than we should. An era of economy
ln expenditure should be at once entered upon.
Who uttered that ? The Hon. William
Paterson ? Does he recognize his lan-
guage ? Or is he like that person men-
tloned inthe epistle of the great apostie
who looks In the glass and then goes
away and straightway forgets what man-
ner of man he waà? Now, Sir, sitting near
the hon. gentleman ls a leader of the Liberal
party, and here Is what he sa!d at one
Ume:

For my own part, I do not hesitate to tell him
that I consider a yearly expenditure of $40,000,-
000 or $38,000,000 altogether to large for the
present resources of Canada. I say that it is
a disgrace and a shame to the government who
have been entrusted wlth our affairs that they
come down to us and ask for an expenditure of
$38,000,000 a year for federal purposes. Sir, the
thing is utterly unjustifiable.
That was Sir Richard Cartwright.

Mfr. DAVIN.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
the present resources.

With

MIr. DAVIN. Are the resources any dif-
ferent ?

The MINISTEDR 0F CUSTOMS.
tainly.

Cer-

Mr. DAVIN. What the hon. gentleman
means by that ls this, that the resources of
Canada to-day are different from what they
were a few years ago, because we happen
to have-in consequence mainly of the
higher prices-a larger amount paid for im-
ports. Certainly we have not a very much
larger amount in the quantity of imports:
but we are paying very much more for the
imports that are coming in than we did in
previous years, and therefore, collecting
larger revenue. So that the position of our
people Is this, that they are paying a larger
amount for the goods Imported, and, in con-
sequence of paying higher prices, they are
paying higher duties on those goods than
ever before ; and yet the hon. gentleman
thinks that because that is the case, our
resources are different. Canada was ten
years or fifteen years ago what it is to-
day, a country of vast resources, whose in-
choate wealth is simply incalculable; bu:.
Sir. ln these resources Canada is in no differ-
ent material position to-day than it was
1when these words were uttered. What has
happened is that we have had a period of
great prosperity ; and what Is the attitude
taken by the hon. Minister of Customs, wio
should be a financier, and who is himself
a commercial man ? What Is the attitude
taken by the government ? Not, I believe,
on my honour, with the hearty consent of
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. I
believe if the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce could have had his way, he would
have entered upon a period of economy. We
would have used the time of prosperity to
cut down the taxation, as bas been done
ln England by great financiers like Sir
Robert Peel and Mr. Gladstone. Why, Sir.
when you have prosperity, and when you
have the consequence of prosperity an
abounding Income, that Is the tine not to
go into reckless extravagance, not to take
Mr. Tarte's vlew : 'We have spent mucli.
because we have made much.' We have
made much-that is the toue of the hon.
gentleman, who is evldently taking his in-
spiration from the Minister of Publie
Works (Mr. Tarte). Look, he said. at our
surplus of $7,500,000. Its a burning dis-
grace to Canada and to the government that
they have a surplus of $7,500.000. Every-
body knows that a Finance Minister who
cannot adjust taxation se nicely to the
needs of the country that Income and ex-
penditure wIll about balance, shows bs
incapacity. If you want to know what
should be thoughlt off a surplus, I will give
you the opinion of a man whose opinion yo
inust take. In 1894 a gentleman In this
House uttered these words,:
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Why, Sir, you heard the hon. gentleman driven 'And. Sir, with that seven and a half million
to the expedient of giving it as an evidence of dollars of surplus, what have we done ? We
properity- have voted millions of money to be charged
Just as my hon. friend has done to capital account. One of the items charged

to capital account is $5,000 for a snow fence.
--that during the last fifteen years which the i You miglht as well charge to capital ac-country has been under a protective regime, the count and the sfuture the cost of your pocket-
finances of the country balanced year after yearît
by surpluses which now aggregate to the enor- handkerchief. But that Is the way that this
mous sum of $20,000,000. This fact, which I do Iboasted surplus is made up. But the sehool-
not hesitate ta say to the hon. gentleman, is master has been abroad, and the hon. gen-
nothing short of a disgrace and a shame for the tieman must not think that the people of
administration, was treated by him as a boast. Canada are so benighted that the govern-
M ho uttered these words? I am quoting
from a speech of Mr. Laurier, now Sir
Wilfrid Laurier. the Prime Minister, de-
livered in this House in the debate on theî
address of 1894. But what he was con-!
demning were moderate surpluses aggre-
gating $20,000,O00 over a period of fifteen i
years. So that an average surplus of some-
thing like $750,000, according to that hon.
gentleman, is a disgrace. But the Minister
of Customs says, look at our surplus of -
$7,500.000. If an average surplus of $750,-
000 was in the opinion of the present Prime
Minister a disgrace, what would he say if I
he spoke out his own thoughts of the sur-
plus of the Finance Minister this year'
which I say is a burning shame. and a
thing which stamps him as utterly unfit.
either norally or intellectually, I will not j
say which, to have charge of the finances of
the country. Mr. Laurier went on:

I assert that such a condition of things is a
shame and a disgrace to any government. In
England the aim and the purpose of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer is so to calculate the1
expense and the expenditure as to make them
balance evenly, and the reputation of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer would be lost for ever
if, year after year, his calculations were found
to be wrong.

Well, Sir. apply that to this government.
The only mortal thing they have to boast
of is that the country is prosperous. They
stand before the country convicted of false-
hood to all their pledges. And the hon. gen-
tleman is actually forced to get up here
and say that he never promised to reduce
the bulk but only the rate. I have quoted
bis own words and shown that that was
not the case.

If, instead of having just the revenue which
was wanted to meet the expenditure, it was
found that there was such a disparity . in his
calculations as exists in Canada, the reputation
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer would be
lost for ever, unless he was able to show that
the discrepancy arose from a sudden disturb-
ance in the condition of business.

That 'Is Just what this government cannot
say.

I consider that these -surpluBes represent $20,-
000,000 of unjuet taxation which las been wrung
by the government from the consumera oflte
country, which should have been left in the
pockets of the people for the purposes of their
own business; for instance- to be applied to
reducing the mortase ges with which this country
lias been plastered durlng that term o! years.

nment eau go seriously before then, as the
friends of free trade and the engineers of
great advance and expansion. They stand
condemned by the evidence of their own
Prime Minister and have heaped on taxes
when they should have been reducing them.
Let me quote what Sir Wilfrid Laurier saidt

If we get into power we will follow the ex-
ample of Mr. Mackenzie, and I say that although
we may not be able to bring the expenditures
to what they were under him, we can reduce
the amount two, yes, three millions of dollars.
per year.

Is there any talk about rating in that ? la
not that a promise to reduce the bulk of the
expenditure ? And yet the hon. gentleman.
will try to impress the people with the view
that such a promise was never made.

I want to call attention to the falsification
of the promises -made by these hon. gentle-
men, and which has special interest for that
part of the country whence I come. The
right hon. the First Minister pronised that
the protective syetem would be swept away,
and lie specifically promIsed that the duties
on agricultural implements would be remov-
ed, that we should have cheap coal oil. and
that the duties on the cheaper cottons would
be removed. But what are the facts to-day?-
Let me give a few of the items :

Conservative
tariff.

Present
tariff.

Farm nachinery........20 per cent. 20 per cent.
Soft coal ............... 60c.per ton 53e. per ton
Burning oil ............. 6e. per gal. 5e. per gal.
But they have handed us over body and
bones to the Standard Oil Company, and
the result Is that we are paying more for our-
coal oil than we ever did.

Conservative Present
tariff. tariff.

per cent. per cent.
Boots and shoes ............... 25 25
Manufactures of brass.........30 30
Carpets ........................ 25 & 30 35
Gray cottons ................... 22ý 25
White cottons .................. 25 25
Printed cottons ................. 30 35
Sewing cottons ................. 12ý 15
Woolln cloting.............*25 36

*And 5 cents Per p2und.

HTere are Items that corne home to- the-
'business men and the farmers o the North
,west Territorles, and in regard to which we
have specifle promises broken, just as was
the promise of reduetion in expendlture-
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and the promise to cut down the upas tree
of protection.

Let me compare the expenditure during
four years under Liberal-Conservative gov-
ernment and the expenditure of the present
government. The expenditure on consoli-
dated revenue, as may be seen by the public
accounts of the year 1899, page XV-a, was
as follows:

1892-3.................... $26,814,052
1893-4................. 37,585,025
1894-5.................... 38.232,005
1895-6.................... 36,949,142

Compare those with the figures under
present administration:

the

1896-7.................... $38,349,759
1897-8.................... 38,832,525
1898-9.................... 41,903,500
1899-1900................. 43,175,000

Take the carrent fiscal year, we have had
U statement made of the expenditure for
the eleven months, which shows an increase
of $1.121.630 over the corresponding eleven
months of the previous year, and taking the
estimates of the Minister of Finance, given
ln his budget speech-which in the previons
years of his administration were below the
mark-we have a current expenditure for
this- year of about forty-three and a hait
million dollars.

Let me now take capital expenditure. If
you will turn to the Publie Accounts for
1899, page XV-a, you will find that the
capital expenditure for the years of Con-
servative rule were as follows :

1892-3.................... $3,088,317
1893-4.................... 3,862,969
1894-5.................... 3,030,490
1895-6.................... 3,781,311

Liberal-Conservative Taxes.
Customs. Excise. Total.

1393-4..........$1.9,379,822 $8,381,088 $27,760,910
1S94-5 ..... .... 17,887,269 7,805,732 25,693,001
1895-6...... 20,219,037 7,926,005 28,145,042

But, take what we find under the Liberal
regime, this regime that was to cut down
the expenditure by three millions, and to
keep down taxation. We find that the fig-
ures were as follows :

Liberal Taxes.
Customs. Excise.

1S96-7....... $19,891,996 $9,170,378
1897-8 .... .... 22,157,788 7,871,562
1898-9..........25,734,228 9,641,227

Total.
$29,072,374

30,029,350
35,375,455

And the hon. gentleman in bis own speech
stated the amount that would be received
for customs up to the 30th of June last,
was between $28,000,000 and $29,00,000.
And he boasted of it, and seemed to re-
joice in it. With his record before him.
with his promises and those of his leader
and colleagues before him, with sound prin-
eiples of government and finance before
him, he ought to have been ashamed that
though a member of this governmentl, he
bas not been able to effectively protest in
council against the course of the Finance
Minister ; he has not been abe to pursuade
his colleagues to adopt such a wise systen
of finance and taxation as would enable
him to say : The country is prosperous. we
have an adequate revenue, and yet I have
cut down taxation and reduced the burdens
upon the people. Comparing 1896 with 1899.
we have the following:
Increase in customs taxes ............. $5,515,191

"94 excise taxes.............. 1,715,222
Total Increase of taxes ............... 7,230,413

But, Sir, after the change of government Te
we see such an increase i the sums charx-1lation. and said tlat be believed the popula-
ed to capital aceount, that there Is not a
Liberal in the country with any stake In
'the country, or with any fair sense of what
Is for the good of the country, who is not
shocked at the increase. The followIng are
the figures of capital expenditure under the
present administration :

1896-7.................... $3,523,160
1897-8.............4,143,503
1898-9.................... 5,936,342
1899-1900 (Mr. Fielding's'

estimate)...........9,875,000
This last figure is the Finance Minister's
own estimate. Fancy, nearly ten million
dollars, charged to capital account made up
of such items as $5,O0 for a snow fence.
With regard to the burden of taxation,
on whIch the hon. 'gentleman tried, as
I say, insincerely, to cover over with a
cloak the promises of himself and his gov-
ernment, if you look at the Publie Aeouunts
for 1899, page L-1, and the hon. gentleman's
owa Trade and Navigation Returns for
1899, page 6, you wil Ibdnd that the taxes ln
the years of Conservative rule, were as fol-

.Aws :
Mr. DAVIN.

tion bad increased considerably. Take his
own estimate of the population as found
in his own volume. the Trade and Naviga-
tion Returns for 1899. page 7, and you find
the taxation per head as follows:

1895-6 ..... .....
1896-7 .........
1897-8 ... .......
1898-9 ....... ...

Customs. Excise. Total.
$3 94 $1 54 $5 48
3 83 1 77 5 60
4 22 1 50 5 72
4 84 180 6 64

The MINTRTER OF CUSTOMS. What
page is the hon. gentleman (Mr. Davin)
reading from ?

Mr. DAVIN. The hon. gentleman will
find this at page 7 of the Trade and Navi-
gation Returns.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is
not my own book, that is the Tory cam-
Waiga book that he la reading frooe.

Mr. DAVIN. Well, if the Tory campaign
book ean make a damning arraignment of
the present government by quoting from
the hon. gentleman's own blne-book, how
can the government stand before -the coun-
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try when they are called to account on
platform after platform?

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.
gentleman said he was reading
Trade and Navigation Returns.

The hon.
from the

Mr. DAVIN. I told the hon. minister
(Mr. Paterson) that what I was readIng
would be found at page 7 of the Trade and
Navigation Returns.

The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. The re-
ference is right.

Mr. DAVIN. Then, what does the hon.
gentleman mean ?

Mr. TAYLOR. Here is a Grit campaign'
book. Read the cover.

Mr. DAVIN. It ise called 'Political Point-
ers No. 2. I have glanced through it. They
have no defence for their tergiversations,
for their falsehood to their promises, and
they go back In the history of this country
to try to indiet men, some of whom have
1passed out of public life and some of whom
are dead. Actually one of their emissaries
was ln the library trying to find out whether
Sir John A. Macdonald had signed an an-
nexation manifesto some fifty years gone
by. Now, here are some more of the
achievements of the Liberal government:

They settled the Manitcba school question,
which was a subject of so much racial and
religlous controversy, and which seriously threat-
ened the peace and welfare of the Dominion.
Have they settled It ?

They adopted a tariff which materially reduced
the rate of taxation, promoted domestic and for-
eign trade, did no injustice to any class, and
has been the means of restoring prosperity to
the people.
They '4adopted ' a tarif; 'adopted' is the
right word. When you adopt a child, for
instance. you take him from another fam-
ily and you call the ehild your own, and thati
ls what these hon. gentlemen did. Instead
of giving a new birth as they promised, in-
stead of giving a tarif for revenue as they
promised, they adopted the Tory tarif.
But It did not do what It did under those
who managed it before. The ex-Minister of
Finance knocked off $3,000,000 at once on
sugar. When our friends were in power1
they tried to adapt the tarif to the condi-
tions of the country, and If the country
was proeperous and enabled them to do it,
they reduced the taxation. But hon. gentle-
men eome in and they adopt the tariff, and
they do not know how to manage it, and the
consequence is we have these riotous sur-
pluses. They have inereased the taxes on
the cheaper cottons, on tobaeos, on things
used by the mane of the people, and they
have relieved the rleh on some of their
luxuries.

They granted Imports from Great Britalna a
substantial preference.

Now. if I had time I could show that that
is utterly false, that so far from that being
tbe case every item in this book (the
Trade and Navigation Returns) proves that
the tarif bas been more favourable to the
United States than to England ; and while
imports from England have increased at a
certain percentage, Imports from the United
States have increased still more.

They sent contingpnts rf Canadian volun-
teers to help the motherland in the Transvaal.

Isn't it beautiful? After dodging it, after
trying not to do it, then, when forced to do
it by the powerful will of Sir Charles Tup-
per and the rising tide of publie feeling,
they turn round and boast of what they
have done. You have often heard of the
man who was in a shanty with a loft over-
head to which a ladder was attached, and
when a bear came in he ran up the ladder
and drew it after him. but his wife took a
broom and beat the bear ont. Then he came
down and took hold of his wife's hand and
sald: Didn't we do that well? That is the
way they sent soldiers to the Transvaal. On
page 6 of this campaign sheet I find:

They gave the people an opportunity to ex-
r.ress their minds on the prohibition question.

Why. Sir, I thought the people always had
cin opportunity of expressing their mInds.
The hon. gentleman refers to the squander-
ing of a quarter of a million of money
on a piece of blatant humbug, for no other
reason than to proteet the present Prime
Minister from the necessity of saying yes
or no to a question wbether he would
give prohibition. When they determined
to give a plebiecite It was thought it would
fulfil its purpose, because their plan was to
go to the country before they could have
a session subsequent to the plebiseite being
taken. Unfortunately for them the plebis-
cite belng taken showed a clean major-
ity of some 13,000 votes cast for prohibi-
tion. for the pollcy which they promised the
people would be carried out. Then, having
had a session, they come here and say : The
majority is not large enough, we expected
you would give a bigger majority than that.
Did they hold that out before the people
when they said : We will give you a plebis-
cite ? No. Sir, that plebiscite ls like the rest
of their policy, from the time they entered
office to this hour. Take the session of 1896,
the session of 1898, the session of 1899, take
this session, and take ai' their utterances,
even those tbat we beard to-night; they
have always the same boundless bellef in the
gullability of the people, and in humbug. I
have more falth In the good sense of the
people than hon. gentlemen. I have not so
much faith in humbug as hon. gentlemen
seem to have, and I do not believe that you
2an found a policy or a government on
diplomatie mendaety, however charmingly
it may be put before the people.
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The MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. That is ment of Mr. Campbell was In order; because
a good peroration. it will be seen that what it does is really

directly to negative the amendment. IMr. DAVIN. I neyer make perorations. I wold iketo have your decision.
leave perorations to others. I have madew
many speeches, but I have never done such Mr. SPEAKER. I cannot say that I see
a thing as that. When I have finished what anything in the amendment that is not
I have to say down I sit. I leave these puer- applicable to the original motion.
ilities to my hon. friend and others. I think
I have doue enough to show to the House Mr. DAVIN. Is it ln proper form as an
and the country that the hon. gentleman amendment'?
would have done well with such a case and Mr. SPEAKER. My vlew, speaking for
at such a time, to have kept silent. myself, is that it is in order.

Motion agreed to, and House resolved Mr. TAYLOR. Now that the Prime Min-itself into Committee of Ways and Means. ister is present, I am quite satisfied that
(In the Committee.) the Postmaster General wIll fnot insist on
The oleolutionsweeadgoing on with this resolution. He cannotThe following resalutions were adopted: Insist on it and get it through. The oppo-1. Resolved, that towards making good the siton are few in number, but they are pre-Supply granted to Her Majesty, on account of pared togo on all night, if necessary, andcertain expenses of the public service for the . .

financial year ending June 30, 1900, the sum of if you introduce a Bil you wlll not get pro-
$2,264,728 be granted out of the Consolidated Re- rogation to-morrow. The hon. Postmaster
venue Fund of Canada. General ias introduced this resolution to

2. Resolved, that towards making good the niake political capital, and in asking that It
Supply granted to Her Majesty, on account Ofsiof uld be put through after the Suppiy
certain expenses of the public service for the Bil lias passed, he Is trespasslng on good
financial year ending June 30, 1901, the sum of
$36,131,735.03 be granted out of the Consolidated nature. We have allowed the Supply Bil
Revenue Fund of Canada. to go through, and now It is time that the

HTbl- chn ld iQ
Resolutions reported, read the second time, fLuUi suuAu LAs.

and agreed to. The POSTMASTER GENERAL. I am a
little surprised at my hon. frIend's objection

SUPPLY BILL. to this policy, for which I expected bis co-

The MINISTER OF CU-STOMS (Mr. Pat-
erson) moved for leave to introduce Bil Mr. TAYLOR. ertalnly not.
(No. 196) for granting to Her Majesty cer- The POSLMASTR GENERAL. 1 think
tain sums required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the public service for the financlal tlenian does fot.
years ending June 30. 1900 and 1901. and
for other purposes relating to the public ser- Mr. TavLOR.thentheo.getean
vice.been o the paper over a month.

Motion agreed to. Bill read the first and The POSTMASTER GENERAL. It is
second time. considered lu committee, re-
ported, read tbe third time, and passed. ly elevendo'eock Iwearectofnet

WORKMEN'S WAGES ON GOVERN-
MENT CONTRACTS. Mr. TAYLOR. You should have put it

House resumed adjourned debate on theotmep
proposed motion of Mr. Mulock :

' That it be resolved that all government con-
tracts should contain such conditions as willJet of such Importance as this Is entitled
prevent abuses, which may arise from the sub-t be dealt withiu a respectful way in this
letting of such contracts, and that every effort House, and I thlnk we could not more
should be made to secure the payment of such ttngly close this session than by affirmlng
wages as are generally accepted as current in the prInciple anuouneed lu this resolution.
each trade for competent workmen ln the dis- 1Iam sure It wIll cumnend 1tself to this
trict where the work Is carried ou&, and that this 1 ouse and the country, and be productive
House cordIally concurs in such policy, and
deems it the duty of the government to take im-oIn '
mediate steps to give effect thereto. It is hereby reason for any hostllty to It. I hope ny
declared that the work to which the foregoing bon. frlend w111 recede from bis attitude,
policy shall apply lncludes not only work under- t which Is a hasty une, and wlll Jolu with us
taken by the government itself, but also ailnl unanlmously expresslng the assent of
works alded by grant of Dominion public funds.'
The motion of >Mr. Clarke In amendment thereto,
and' the motion of Mr. Campbell In amendment Mr. TAYLOR. The bon. ex-Minister of
to said amendment.1Railways (Mr. Haggart) who bas been lead-

Mr. DAVIN. I think, Mr. Speaker, that Ing the opposition, left for home a few
-the question was raised whether this amend- nomeli ts ago sr ith the tatnent tbat there

Mr. DM Cn.
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would be nothing further done to-night; It at all necessary that it shall be embodied
and certainly I am not going to take the 1n contracts, whereas, If we pass a Bill with
responsibllity in his absence of allowing this one or two clauses In it, providing absolute-
measure to be proceeded with. ly that such and such things shal be done,

I apprehend that the result would be very
The POSTMASTER GENERAL. Who different When my hon. friend put this re-

gave the assurance on behalf of the govern- solution on the paper, I made a point of ln-
ment that there would be nothing further quiring into the way this matter had worked
done to-night ? If any one on behalf of in England, and I brought it to the attention
the government made any such promise to of the House the fact that hundreds and
'any member of the House, of course we w!I hundreds of contracts were made, and
observe it. -great firms worked ont great undertakings,

Mr. TAYLOR. He certainly did leave the wlthont taking any account of the resulu-
impression that the hon. Postmaster General tion that had been passed In the Englsh
if he wanted to do something for the labour- bouse. 1 heardthe report which 1 know
ing men of this country, would not wait the hon. gentleman also read, whlch was
until the dying hours of a session lasting made at the Instance of Mr. Buxton, Who
five months and elghteen days. had a commission of Inquiry on the sub-

ject.
Mr. DAVIN. Do I understand that the

hon. Postmaster General means to bring in
a Bill If this resolution passes ?

The POSTMASTER ,GENERAL. No.

Mr. DAVIN. My hon. friend (Mr. Taylor)
is, therefore, under a complete misappre-
hension on that point.

Mr. TAYLOR. Then, what is the good of
your resolution ?

Mr. DAVIN. It wlll be remembered that
I myself suggested, when this question was
up before, that it should be embodled lin a
Bill, and then the hon. member for Mont-
morency (Mr. Casgrain) moved his amend-
ment to that effeet. If the hon. gentleman
Introduced a Bill embodying this clause, I
would support it ; but I do not see the value
of a mere resolution. It Is only an academie
thing, and It can only be hung up for some
purpose other than a practical one. If the
hon. gentleman is sincere in wishing to put
this resolution into practical effect ln this
country, the proper thing is to bring in a Bil
and have It embodied In every contract
connected with the railway subsidies we
have voted. The hon. member for Winni-
peg (Mr. Puttee) the other night asked the
Minister of Railways whether he would em-
body this resolution in the contracts con-
nected with the railway subsidies which
were given to a large number of companies,
and the Minister of Railways said he would
consider it ; but he never gave an answer
to my bon. friend from Winnipeg. I think
there is a great dealn what the bon. mem-
ber for Leeds (Mr. Taylor) says, that at this
period of the session, when we have gone
through all the work, and when there Is
hardly anybody here, it is not fair aor right
for the hon. gentleman to press a motion
which will lead to controversy. I could not
support the resolution, but I would support
a Bill embodying the resolution.

An hon. MEMBER. What Is the differ-
ence ?

Mr. D'AVIN. The difference appears to be
this. To pass that resolution does not make

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. A com-
mittee of the House ?

Mr. DAVIN. Well, a committee will do
as well. I read the report of the committee
and the evidence, and I came to the con-
elusion that there would have been a very
different tale to tell If there had been a Bill
making the regulation imperative, and not
a mere resolution. Take for instance, Ire-
land. It was found that the resountion
was disregarded entirely in Ireland, and if
we are to go into this matter, I must ask
the hon. gentleman to allow me to send for
the report, for I am sure the House bas
forgotten what took place in debate on the
22nd March, and would like to know what
was reported by that English committee.
I do not thuik, under the circumstances.
that It is fair to press the resolution at this
time. The hon. minister had plenty of op-
portunity to press this resolution earlier in
the session, when the House was complete,
and certainly should not press It now when
it is almost denuded of its members. To
show the great probability there Is of this
resolutlon being utterly disregarded, let me
refer to the Allen Labour law, which has
been on our statutes some years, and which
so far has been a dead letter. If these hon.
gentlemen have not been able to enforce one
of the laws of this country, how can we
expeet them to put in force a simple reso-
lution. For my part, I abhor this whole
system of promising to the ear and break-
ing to the fact It is neither creditable to
the government nor conducive to improve
the morale of the people. If the govera-
ment is sincere, why did they not take the
hint of the hon. member for Winnipeg and
have a resolution to this effeet attached as
a condition to all their railway grants. We
have voted $3,900,O0 in bonuses to rail-
ways, and sueh a resolution as this could
easlly nave been made a condition of each
grant. The government cannot say that
it was not brought to their attention, be-
cause the hou. member for Winnlpeg (Mr.
Puttee) trIed to Impress the Importance of
this on the Minister of Rallways, and that
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hon. gentleman said he would consider, but,
as Is his habit, utterly fal1ed to keep his
promise. If the government would bring
in a Bill instead of a resolution, I would
support it, and I would ask the hon. min-
ister to confer for a short time with the
Solicitor General and bring in a Bill, and
we will put it through. But I do not want
at the dying hours of the session, to be, a
party to a thing that is perfectly illusory
and calculated to become a dead sea apple
in the mouth of the labour of this country.

Amendment (Mr. Campbell) to the amend.
ment (Mr. Clarke), agreed to.

Mr. SPEAKER. The question is now on
the amendment (Mr. Clarke). •

,Mr. TAYLOR. I think that motion should
stand until tomorrow morning when the
ex-Minister of Railways will be here.
Any person whll know that the thing is a
piece of buncombe from the start to the
lnish. It was put on the Order paper months
ago, and was taken up in the House on the
2'nd of Mach. Amendments were offered
and voted down by the government, aanend-
ments intended to put the proposailinto
ahape wo that it would be of some benefit
to the workingmen. Since then, the railway
Subsidies have cme down and have been
'voted without these conditions being put in.
The goverunment is ereeting a building in
Vancouver to-day, and I have letters from
there that aliens are working on that work
Wbile our inen are walking the streets there
and cannot get a job. This morning, I read
à letter from the oaramen of my own town,
Gananoque, saying that they were being
driven out of work by alien oarswen. And
yet, on the other hand, when a number of
our students from Kingston went across
and took employment as waiters in one of
the hotels, they were driven back across
the Une by the ofâcers enlorilng the Alien
liabour law. Why do not the government en-
force our Alien Labour law whieh is work-
able exept that It depends upon the
government ise ? The Priane Minister
promised that he would give us a khw,
Une for Une and word for word the ame
as the Aimerican law ; but he has falled to
carry out that promise. He has not given
lm a real effective law, though our work-
ingmen have frequently petLtioned for
Uie enforcement of I. Besides the caeof
'the oarsmen, I brought up not long ago the
case In Prescott, which was one of the mot
outlandiah eases ever known. The Prime
Mlnister himself said that this case ouglit
to be deal with, yet nothig has been doue.
'The government want ths resolution paume
so that these petitions may be put lato gov-
fement contracts.. But they have the
Power to do this without anya otn on the
Part of this Houe Why do they not put itj
1n the Raiway subdieBil? ItIaim-
1ly auattemt to humbug the workngen I

Mf thiscuntry,but theyae toolntelliget
Mr. DAVIN.

to be humbugged lu that way. Though this
resolution was on the paper on the 22ud of
'June It is not pressed until now, the 17th
bf July, after the Supply Bill bas been pass-
ed and we are only walting for the Senate
to concur in the amendmenUts made lu some
of the Billa passed ln this House and for
Black Rod to rap at the door for prorugadon.
The governnent tries to humbug the work-
Ingmen by saying : Here la what we tried
to do for you, but the oppoetion would not
let it pass. Of course the goverument could
force It through if they wish to, but I should
think they would yield to the suggestion
that they should not force It through until
the ex-Minister of Railways, who Is leadIng
this side of the House, 1l present.

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). I shall not address myself to the
suggestion of my hon. friend (Mr. Taylor)
that this is a mere sbam. The hon. gentle-
mnen are at liberty to have any opinion they
like upon that. The propriety of having
such a resolution affirmed in the House
must be manifeat to any person who gives
Tair consideration to the preparing of con-
tracts for the erection of publie buildings.
The incorporation of the principle of this
'resolution in the contracts necessarlly means
the payment of larger wages to employees,
and. therefore, that public works will cost
the country something more. It ls, there-
fore, extremely proper that before the prin-
tiple of this resolution is licorporated lu
Public contracts, as a matter of permanent
tpolicy it should recelve the sanction of par-
liament. When it receives the sanction of
parliaiment, it is a mandate and authorlty
to the government to incorporate such a
tondition in government contracts ; and, If
this House -sanctions the resolution. the prin-
ciple of it will be lived up to by the govern-
ment. 'My hon. friends opposite ask why this
Iirovision is not incorporated ln the Act, re-
apecting subsidies to rimlways. If they had
'been as attentive to find out what is lu that
Act as to assert what la not lu It, they
'would have found that there la provision
to the effeet that the granting of these sub-
tidies shall be upon such conditions as may
be set forth ln the agreement between the
government and the railways respecting
such subsidles. If this resolution re-
'eelves tbe sanction of the House, It wll be
the duty of the government and the Min-
lster cf Rallways, representing the govern-
'ment. to Incorporate the provisions ot this
resolution In the agreements relating to rail-
way subsidies, and it will become one of the
conditions regulatinz te right of railways to
receive subsidies. This resolution expressly
'tates that the fair wa prlicple shaH
aply to all works aided by subldies of
publie money. It hon. gentemen opposlte
desire this condItion to be incomporated lu
these siubsldles, lWt tbi resolution receive
their approval adIt wIll b e t-he duty
o the gove enttolive mp to it-In their
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dealings with the railways. My hon. friend
from West A minibala (Mr. DavIn) has refer-
red to the experlence of the Imperial gov-
ernment ln connection with a similar reso-
lution. My recollection of that emperlence
is very different froen his. In 1891, the Im-
'perial parliament unanImously passed a re-
solutIon word for word such as this, except
'that It dId not apply to susId1zed works.
In 1896-7. that parliament appoInted a com-
rmIttee to Inquire Into the working of the
resolution ; rad the finding of that commit-
tee was to thi effect that the departments
of the Imperlal goverxment had very sub-
'stantlaily applied it in their government con-
tracts. My hon. frIend (Mr. Taylor) asks
for an Act In one breath, and, in the next,
'says that an Act would not be blnding upon
us. When this subject was under discus-
Sion some months ago, the PrIme MinIster,
dealing with this very proposition about
the passing of an Act, poInted out that it
was much botter to leave it ln the form of
a resolution. because it afforded more elasti-
eity and would enable the government to
meet the various conditions. and not have
a cast-Iron set of words that would
not fit in properly into some contracts.
The words may have to be changed, but the
principle is applicable to every government
contract, and no Act is required in order to
give the government a mandate to apply
this principle. Already conditions have been
drawn and are now in the departments, em-
bodying the principle of the resolution. and
current advertisements for public works are
subject to the conditions of this resolution.
But before we make the eountry pay more
for these public works, as It will be neces-
sary to do from the increase of wages, it
Is right that the goverument should have the
sanction of this House. Already the prin-
ciple has been Introduced Into one public
work. lnvolving a considerable expenditure,
I refer to the St. Andrew's Rapids ln Mani-
toba. Tenders had been invited without
this condition, but the governement decided
to recall the advertIsements, to readvertise
for tenders subject to the conditions of this
resolution. We have opened the tenders,
and they are here to-day, and I want to
have that contract executed with the terms
of this resolution proposition embodied ln
it.

Mr. BERGERON. Is the eontract given
yet ?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL. No. I
want the authority of parliament before
putting the country to the extra expense in-
volved ln applying these eonditions in that
contract. But hou. gentlemen opposite are
unwilling to give us their endoement. I
regret It. In England the House unanimous-
ly agreed to this principle, and I hope that
even yet, my hon. friends will reverse their
attitude, and now, at the closteof this ses-
sIon; let ns agree upon a measure of such

great importance and utility to the working
classes. There are now current many other
advertisements for publie works throughout
Canada. A·ll the tenders that have been in-
vited since this resolution was placed upon
the Notice paper have been subject to the
conditions involved in this fair wages resolu-
tion. These contracts are about to be let.
Are we to have the authority of parliament
to Incorporate this fair wages resolution in
these contracts ? If this resolution passes
there will be an obligation upon us, not only
in respect to the advertised contracts, but
all future contracts. to make them subject
to this resolution. . Now, on what principle
do my hon. friends object ? They say no
good will come of It. Well. surely no harm
eau come of it, and if we do not Ilve up to
It, what a weapon they will have in their
bands against us. I cannot, however, ad-
mit their charge of bad faith as having any
foundation. The government have taken It
up in good faith, with the full purpose of
advancing the welfare of the industrial
classes of Canada.

Mr. DAVIN. I think the country will be
grateful to us for having drawn such a
strong and emphatie statement from the
Postmaster General, who is the father of
this resolution, strongly pledging himself
and pledging the government to make this
resolution operative. He tells us also that in
the Uailway Subsidies Bill there is a clause
that refers to this matter, and by impli-
cation, therefore, he promises that this
clause will be enbodied in all these railway
transactions. He has gîven us his assuran-
ce. and he speaks for the goverunment in the
presence of the Premier, that ln all future
works this clause will be put Into operation.
I think with an emphatie statement like that
we are ln almost as good a positidh as If the
hon. gentleman had acted on my suggestion,
and given us a Bill. Under these clrcum-
stances, I shall not oppose the clause. If the
clause Is carried out, It will do ail that I
hoped would be doue by an Aet of parNa-
ment, because we on this side of the House
are as anxious as any hon. gentleman op-
posite to secure to every workingman a fair
wage for a fair day's work. The hon. gentle-
man will remember that on March 22, when
I took part in the debate, I pointed out that
my object was to have this House take such
action as would secure a great boon to the
workingmen of Canada, with whom the
party with which I act, has always had the
strongest sympathy.

Motion, as amended, agreed Co.

ADJOURNMENT-DEATH OF LIEUT.
BORDEN.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier). I beg to move that the House adjourn
Before this motion is put, I am sure the
House wIll agree that I may properly take
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-this opportunity of confirming the sad rum-
our which has been circulated through the
corridors of the House this afternoon, to the
effect that Lieutenant Borden, son of the
Minister of Militia and Defence, met his
death yesterday in South Africa. The
rumour Is unfortunately too true. This
afternoon His Excellency received a tele-
gram from Lord Roberts, informing him that
yesterday, near Pretoria, Lieutenant Borden
was kIlled In action. Lieutenant Borden was
a young man who enlisted recently to fight
for the Queen in South Africa. He was
only 23 years of age, a young man of great
promise, athletic in figure, bright, intelli-
gent, a model boy in every way. He had,
as I am informed, already made a mark in
bis career, attracting the attention of
his chiefs by his coolness under fire.
by his daring, by hie courage, and
had won the affections of hie cor,
rades by hie amiable disposition. This
precious lite has been cut short by the
uncertainties of war. Now, this event, I am
sure, will reach the heartof every member
of this House. He Is the son of a promin-
eut member of this administration, of an
old member of this House, and of a popular
member, and, as I am reminded, the only
son. Whatever bitterness there may be of
strife, I am sure that before such a misfor-
tune all such bitterness disappears and that
on both aides of the House fuiends and foes
will unite in offering to the bereaved father
and to the bereaved mother that sympathy
which can be the only solace of such a mis-
fortune on this side of the grave.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). I wish that the hon. lead-
er of the opposition (Sir Charles Tup-
per) were in hie place, in order that he
might echo the sentiments which have been
so fitly expressed by the rlght hon. gentle-
man (Sir Wilfrid Laurier). A great states-
mam, Sir, belonging to Athens said that of
great men who died the whole earth seem-
ed to be the mausoleum. I think it may be
said, that, of even the humblest hero who
under modern conditions dies on the battle
field, the whole earth is his mausoleum, be-
cause the civilized world seems to be i
attendance and to watch what is going
forward, and I am sure there 18 not
a man in Canada, or for that mat
ter, ln the British Empire, but will havE
heard of the death of this young man, jus
23 years, with al the budding hopes o!
youth, and already crowned with valour
whose death le so untimely, and who yel
died so grandly, with sympathy for hii
family, and ëspecially, here in this House
will that sympathy be felt for his distin
gulshed father. I would for my part, per
aonally, as well as, if I may speak for thil
sidý of the House, express our great re
gre, and yet mixed with that regret therl
ls a aort of gratulation and pride that thg
son of a member of our own body and à

air WILFRID L&URER.

member of our government, ftghting for
the empire, although hie family are bereav-
ed and hie country has lost hie valuable
life, yet bas won the great prize of death
in battle.

Motion agreed to, and H<use adjourned
at 11.50 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
WEDIEsDMY, Juiy 18, 1900.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Eleven
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PROROGATION.

Mr. SPEAKER. I beg to inform the
House that I have received a letter from
Hie Excellency the Governor General's
Secretary, which is as follows:-

Office of the
Governor General's Secretary,

Ottawa, July 17, 1900.
Sir,-I have the honour te inform you that Hie

Exoellency the Governor General will proceed te
the Senate Chamber, to prorogue the session of
the Dominion parliament, on Wednesday, the
18th instant, at three o'clock.

I have the honour te be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

L. G. DRUMMOND, Major,
Governor General's Secretary.

The Honourable
The Speaker of the House of Commons.

CASES OF DUBE AND CAZES.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON (Three Rivera).
Before the Orders et the Day are called, I
would like.te ask the right hou. gentleman

*(Sir WIlfrid Laurier) If we are likely te get
the papers In the case et Cazes to-day ?

*The PRIME MINISTER <SIr Wilfrid Lau-
rier). No. The papers are belng cepied, but
will not be ready for serne tIme. The record

Sle very volumineus.

LMr. J. G. Et. BERGERON (Beauharnela).
i That le an extraordlnary thlng. I read that

the reâ)rt of Judge Bossé was prlnted, and
that 1%the only thing that my hon. friend

-(Sir Adolphe Caron) deairee te have. The
s other papera' are net Important. It w5.e re-

-preaented te be entirely different from what
Shad been stated by the right hon, gentlemanl
S(Sir, Wilfrid Laurier). He sald that the re-

t port of the Judge was dIstlnctly -more in
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favour ofe commutation ln the case of Cazes,
and very bard in the case of Dubé. By the
account I read, It was the very reverse-
that he was more lenient ln the case of
Dubé than in the case of Cazes. The report
Is very short, and I am sure It should be
brought down.

The PRIME MINISTER. This shows that
It Is not well to form an opinion on mere
fly sheets of that kind. I have been told-
I have not seen it myself-that a report pur-
porting to be that of Judge Bossé had been
put li Le Journal. But, there are two re-
ports lu the case 'of Cazes.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON. Then, we cannot
hope to have the papers here this session ?

The PRIME MINISTER. No, but as soon
as the return is complete, we may give It
to the press.

SUSPENSION OF SITTING-AMEND-
MENT TO CRIMINAL CODE.

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir Wilfrid.Lau-
rier). There are some little things yet to
be done, but I propose that the sItting be
suspended until two o'clock.

Mr. NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN (West
Assiniboia). Before that motion Is put, I
would ask the Solicitor General (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) whether he received the Informa-
tion that was ordered for me respecting the
amendment to the Criminal Code'?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I asked the
proper official of the department te give my
hon. friend (Mr. Davin) the Iiormatlon,
and I understood he had done so.

Mr. DAVIN. I have not yet recelved It.

THE LIBRARY.

Mr. DAVIN. I would also like to say, that
ln making references to the library the other
day, I mentloned certain officers as first-
rate officers. But, I omitted to mention the
name of an officer there whose services are
invaluable-Col. Todd.

INSPECTION OF APPLES AND PEARS.

Mr. GEORGE GUILLET (West Northum-
berland). I would like to askthe Minster
of Agriculture (Mr. Fisher) if he hasany-
thIng to saywith reference to the BDIfre-
pecting apples and pearsor does he pro-

pose to withdraw that Bil?

The MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
(Mr. Fisher). We are not prepae to go on
with that BIl thi seson.

The House took recess until Two o'lock.

The House remed at Two o'clock.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS ACT.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved for leave to Introduce Bil
(No. 197) to amend the Dominion Contro-
verted Elections Act. He said: This Bill
is for the purpose of adding certain sections
which provide for a scrutiny ln the case of
the province of Prince Edward Island, that
Is to say, to bring about what was desired
by tbe amendment suggested ln the Senate
to the Dominion Elections Act.

Motion agreed to, BIll read the first and
second times, and House resolved Itself into
committee thereon.

(In the Committee.)
On section 1,
Mr. B. M. BRITTON (Kingston). I want

to ask if these amendments are exactly the
same as the amendments made by the Sen-
ate to the Elections Act ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It Is not
quite the same. This 1s to provide for a
scrutiny in the ease of elections ln Prince
Edward Island, but the provision is for a
scrutiny solely, instead of a contestation of
the election. It has to be made withln twenty
days atter the publication In the Official
Gazette of the election, so as to give an
opportunity to contest on any other ground,
if it is desired, before the thirty days ex-
pire.

Mr. BRITTON. There is a discrimination
In favour of Prince Edward Island.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. But there
is all the reason in the world for the dis-
crimination. In Prince Edward Island they
have no election list as they bave in the
other provinces, and this Is to discrimInate
ln favour of Prince Edward Island, because
of the conditions exIsting In that province.

Mr. JOHN HAGGART (South Lanark).
Do I understand that these clauses whicb
were amended in the Senate give to the
county judge the right virtually of trying
whether the party was qntitled to vote ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. Your contention is that
that properly ought to be a part of the
Controverted Elections Act ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. Yes.

Mr. HAGGART. And you bave ameded
the Act so as to remove al doubts so far as
Prince Edward land are caeprned and to
give the judge authorlty to try these cae

The SOLICITORGENBRAUEmactlYo,
giving that authority to the judge of thé
High Colut order that he my dipo
of it absolutely as he would of an elbecton
petition ln the regalar courts,
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Mr. BRITTON. I understand tbat the

Bill amends the Controverted Elections Act
se that there may be a petition on this
ground. Do I understand that it may go
before the county judge ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. No, it Is
not an ordinary petition to contest the elec-
tion, I suppose It would go before a High
Court judge. Then it gives au opportunity
of ten days additional to attack on other
grounds, If necessary. It must be done with-
ln twenty days after the return.

Mr. HAGGART. It does not Interfere with
the county court judge having the same
powers of a recount as ln any other part of
the Dominion ?

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. He has got
absolutely the same powers on a recount.

Bi! reported.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I move that
the Bill be read the third time.

Mr. HAGGART. What are you going to
do with the Act as amended by the Senate ?

The PRIME MINISTER (Sir W11frid Lau-
rIer). I understand they are going to with-
draw their amendment on our passing this.

The SOLICITOR E NERAL. We agree
to all the amendments proposed by the Sen-
ate with the exception #,f these that are
covered by this amendment to the Contro-
verted Elections Act. They are waiting to
get this BB.

SMr. BRITTON. In other words, the Sen-
ate has held us up.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL. I thInk it
would be higbly improper, after all the
labour the House bas put upon this Bih
when endeavouring to amend the Act, so as
to make it Impossible for fraud to occur, that
our work should allbe sacrficed now.

Motion agreed to ; Bill read the third time,
and passed.

JUDGES OF THZ PROVINCIAL COURTS.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL (Mr. Fitz-
patrick) moved that the House take into
consideration the Message from the Senate,
conslstlng of amendments made to the Bill
(No. 189) to amend the Act respecting the
judges of provincial courts.

Motion agreed to.
The SOLICITOR GENERAL. It ls im-

possble for us to aceept the amendments
suggested by the Senate, and we are oblige>d,
n cnsequence, to allow this Important mea-

sure to drop entirely, leaving theresponsi-
buity for the inconvenlences th must
neessarly ensue,- to rest with the Senate.

ELECTIONS ACT-AMENDMENT AND
OONSOLIDATION.

Mr. SPEAKER Informed the House that
he had recelved a Message from the Sen-
ate acquainting this House that the Sen-
ate hath rescinded Its proceedings, had this
day with respect to the amendments Nos.
46, 47, 48, 49, 52 and 58, made by it to the
Bill (No. 133) IntituledA: 'u Act to consoli-
date and amend the law relating to the
Election of Members to the House of Com-
mons,' and that it doth not Insist upon the
iaid amendments, but that it doth Insist
upon Its amendment No. 2 to the said Bill.

FORT DUFFERIN WHARF.

Mr. TAYLOR asked:
When was the shed upon the government wharf

at Port Dufferin or Salmon River, in the county
of Halifax, completed?

2. Was this shed built by contract or how
otherwise?

3. What amount has been paid on account of
the cost of construction of this shed and what
bill have been rendered for or on account of
the cost of such construction?

4. What wharfage has been collected ln re-
spect of the government wharf at Port Dufferin
or Salmon River, in the county of Halifax?

The POSTMASTER GENERAL (Mr. Mu-
lock). 1. The engineer reports that the
work ls finisbed. but he does not give tbe
date. 2. The shed was built by day's
labour. 3. The return of expenditure Is not
yet recelved by the department. 4. Wharf-
age Is colected by the Marine Department.

PROROGATION.

A Message fromR is Exceulency the Gov-
ernor Gemeral by the Gentleman Usher of
the Black Rod:
Mr. Speaker :

His Excellency the Governor General desires
the Immediate attendance of your Honourable
House ln the Chamber of the Honourable Senate.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker, with the House,
went up to the Senate Chamber.

IN THE SENATE C1AMBER.

His Exceleney was pleased to give, lu
Her ýMajesty's name, the Royal Assent to
the following Bill:

An Act respecting the Red Deer Valey Rallway
and Coal Company.

An Act to incorporate the South Shore Line
Railway Company.

An Act to amend the Copyright Act.
An Act to amend the Civil Service Act.
An Act respetinýg and mrestitingChinese lm-

migration.
An Act to amend the Pilote Act.
An Act to confer oe th$ >Commeisoer0 

Patents eertan power for therlief of J. W.
Anderson.
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An Act respecting the construction of a
branch railway from Charlottetown to Murray
Harbour.

An Act to incorporate the British America
Pulp, Paper and Railway Company.

An Act respecting the Central Vermont Rail-
way Company (foreign).

An Act respecting the preservation of Game
in the Yukon territory.

An Act to aid in the prevention and settlement
of trade disputes and to provide for the publica-
tion of statistical industrial information.

An Act to amend the Militia Act.
An Act to amend the Bank Act Amendment

Act, 1900.
An Act to authorize the granting of subsidies

in aid of the construction of the lines of rail-
way therein mentioned.

An Act to amend the Railway Act.
An Act respecting the Quebec Harbour Com-

missioners.
An Act further to amend the Criminal Code,

1892.
An Act to amend the Dominion Controverted

Elections Act.
An Act to consolidate and amend the law re-

lating to the election of members of the House
of Commona.

After which His Excellency thie Governor
General was pleased to close the fifth ses-
Mlon of the elghth parliament of the Do-
minion with the following

SPEECH :

Honourable (rentlmen of the Senaute.:

Gentlemen of the Housc of Comimons:

In relieving you from further attendance ln
parliament, I desire to thank you for the dili-
gent attention which you have given to the
labours of an exceptionally protracted session.

When parliament opened in the month of
February last, the thoughts of the whole empire
were centred on the war which was then raging
in South Africa.

Theumarked successes which bave since at-
tended the British arma, and in which our Cana.
dian volunteer soldiers have taken a conspicuous
and glorious part, justify the hope that peace
will be soon restored ln that distant land.

The large number of private Bills with indus-
trial objects considered and passed is a good in-
dication of the great expansion of the busineus
of the country.

I desire to congratulate you on the buoyant
state of the revenue. The large receipts have
enabled my government to provide liberally for
the public service, and to maintain Canada's
strong financial position.

A marked feature of the session has been the
adoption of many important- measures which
must beneficially affect the future of the Do-
minion.

The improvements in the Act relating to banks
will tend to perfect a system of banking of
which Canatla has reason to feel proud.

The extension of the British preference In
our tariff will tend to reduce the burden of
taxation, and stimulate the growth of our trade
with the mother country.

The measure you have passed respecting the
admission of Canadian inscribed stock to the
list of securities in which trustees ln Great
Britain may invest, is being followed by similar
legislation 1n the Imperial parliament, which
will, In due course, consummate this very im-
portant improvement in the financial affaira of
the Dominion.

There is reason to belleve that the legielation
of this session will have important and favour-
able results. I particularly congratulate you
upon the passing of the Conciliation Act, which,
It is confidently hoped, will not only improve the
condition of the industrial classes, but will also
better promote the relations which ought to
exist between capitAl and labour.

(entlemen of the Hcnuse of Commnons:

I thank you for the liberal provision which
you have made for the public service.

'onoumible (entemn of the Senate:

Gentemen of the HoIsC of Commons:

It affords me much pleasure to observe that
the prosperity of Canada continues anabated,
and I pray that Divine Providence may continue
to look with favour upon this Dominion.
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re (Ques.) 778 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry., Contract for painting

Stations (Ques.) 3038 (i).
Fishing Bounty, Clairn, &c. (Ques.) 9524 (iii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3241 (i).
I.C.R. Sabd Castings, N.S., Names of Tenderers,

&c. (Ques.) 9062 (iii).
Transportation of Troope, Total Earnings,

&c. (Ques.) 9521 (iii).
New Glasgow Public Building, Plumbing, &c.

(Ques.) 'è879 (iii).
Paris Exposition-Appnmt. of Min. of Pub.

Works (Ques.) 740 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating 'iquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9018 (iii).
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 8450 (iii).
Ry. Mail Service, N.S., Appnmt. of Supt. (Ques.)

2832 (i).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (remarks)

4159 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers. on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 546(i).
Transportation of Troope, Freight, &c.,

on M. for Com. of Sup., 9722 (iii).

SUPPLY:

&anals (Ottawa River) 8376 (iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &è.) 1705.
Militia (rifle associations, &c.) 8336; (warlike

stores) 8324 (iii).
Railways: I.C.R. (engine houses)9435; P.E.I.

(working expenses) 9505 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Ottawa) 7933; Har-

bours and Rivers, N.S. (River John wharf)
7941 ; Roads and Bridges (Edmonton
Bridge N.W.T.) 7838 (iii).

Tatamagouche Harbour, Survey, &c. (Ques.)
9524 (iii).

Tatamagouche Mountain P.O., Appnmt. of Post-
master (Ques.) 4557 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of (smt.) to Com. of Sup.,
8527 (iii).

Bel, Mr. J. H., East Prince, PE.I.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup.,5,98(ii).
Budget, The, 3555 (ii).
Comoi and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3435 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 20, 9382 (iii).
Crimial Code (1892) Act AmUt. R 137, (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) on amt. (Mr. Fraer, Guys-
borough) to M. for 3°, 6318 (ii).,

Dom. Elections Act Amnt. B. 133 (Mr. Fzpatrick)
in CoU., 8101 (iii).

Fisbing Bounties Claims, 1896-99, Amounts paid
(Que.) 2199 (i).

Bell, Mr. J. H.-Con.
Gordon Point, P.E.I.,Wharf, Pets. re, &c. (Ques.)

9904 (iii).
Govt. System of Telegraph, Establishment B. 85

(Mr. Casey) on M. for 1°, 1722 (i).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 1540 (i).
Lighthouses, &c. constructed since 1896 (Ques.)

2199 (i).
Lobster Fishene8 (M. to adjn.) 4727 (ii).
Marconi System of Telegraphing (Ques.) 2199 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Flint) 4087 (ii), 9024 (iii).
Rys. in Can., Number of Miles in Operation, &c.

(Ques.) 1884 (i).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 1249; in Com., 1458; on M. for

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 569 (J).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Charlton) for Sel Con., 2j9 (i).

Summerside, P. E. I., Volunteer Organization,
Pets. re (Ques.) 2179 (i).

SUPPLY:

Fisheries (lobster regulations) 5949 (ii).
Public Works : Harbours and Rivers, P.E.I.

(Summerside breakwater) 9900 (iii).

Bell, Mr. J. W., Addington.
Budget, The, 4258 (ii).
Militia Drill, Annual Camp (Ques.) 3444 (ii).
Post offices. &c., Number established since Jan.

1900 (Ques.) 2464 (i).

Bennett, Mr. W. H., East Simcoe.
American Vessels and the Coasting Trade (re-

marks) 7321, 7512, 7650 (iii).
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 9149 (iii).

Anderson, Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr. Cargill) on
M. for Com., 5165 (ii).

Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.
(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6239 (ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 1052 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Borde, Halifax) to Com. of
Sup., 5380 (i).

Budget, The, 4298 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6731 (ii) 7328; on M. for 30, (amt.)
9478 (iii).

Export of Logs and Lumber on Indian Reserves,
Quantity exported, &c. (Ques.) 150 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2358 (i).

Gaspé Election and Customs Official, on amt.
(Mr. POster) to Com. of Sup., 7584 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Sesboard (prop. Re.)
442; wthdn., 3229 (i).

between Can. Ports by American Vessels,
Quantity carried, Names of Vessels, &c.(Ques.)
431, 739(i).
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Bennett, Mr. W. H.-Con.
Grain Transportation in Can. during 1899 (Ques.)

1110 (i).
Hawkestone Dock, Tenders for Construction

(Ques.) 3045 (i), 4076 (ii).
Kobold, Gustavus A., Relief (B. 159)1'*, 5293(ii).
Midland Harbour, Range Lights, &c., Erection

of (Ques.) 3045 (i).
Orillia Public Building, Caretaker, Name and

Salary (Ques.) 286 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) 5521 (i).
Personal Explanation re Mr. Stubbs, 8525 (iii).
Rama Indian Reserve, Medical Supt. (Ques.)

3043 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1561 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Contracts cancelled, Num-

ber, &c. (Ques.) 156 (i).
South Af rican War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fidding) 1143(i).

SUPPLY:
AgriculU~re, &c. (cold storage, &c.) 7627 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 8302 (i.i).

Trent Canal, Tenders, re Trent-Frankfort section
(Ques.) 156 (i).

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H., Beauharnois.
Abenakis Indians of St. Francis (remarks) 7321.
Anderson, Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr. Cargill) on

M. for Com., 5165 (ii).
Berthier, Dredging of Channel, &c. (Ques.) 1462.
Berthier en Haut, Name of Dredge, &c. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Bout de L'Isle and Charlemagne Bridge, Subsi-

dies pronised, &c. (Ques.) 5895 (ii).
Budget, The, 3528 (ii).
Cattle Embargo in G.B. (remarks) 3989 (i).
Charbonneau, Mr. N., Retention by Govt. as

Counsel, Remuneration, &c. (Ques.) 5248 (i).
Coal Oil, Import Price, &c. (Ques.) 2364 (i).
Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 183 (Mr. Pield-

ing) in Com. 8952 (iii).
Convicta, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Court of Appeals, P.Q. (renarks) 5515 (i).

See ' Judges,' &c.
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 5263 (ài); on Sen. Amts.,
10453 (iii).

Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.
Champagne) to conc., 5215, 5223(ii).

6th Rep. of Coin., on M. to conc., 10288-
10295 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. >9tzpat,
rick) in Com., 7323, 8800, 9066,9070 ; on M. for
3, 9479 ; on Sen. Amts., 10455 (iii).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c., Judge's Rep.
(remarks) 10504 (iii).

Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (Que@.) 169 ().
Franchise Act Amt B. 105 (Mr. <mero) on M.

for 1°, 2348 (i).
'i

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3636 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3007 (i).
Great Eastern Ry. Co.'s Subsidy, Allegations

against Mr. C. N. Armstrong (letters and
affidavits read) 10311 (iii).

Hutton, Gen., Successor (remarks) 4258 (ii).
Judges of Court of Appeal, &c., P.Q. Names

(Ques.) 3175, 326o (i).
Judges in Montreal and Quebec since 1880,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 4437 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9102; on
Sen. Amts., 10051 (iii).

Montreal Harbour Commissioners and Conner's
Syndicate, Conclusion of arrangements (re-
marks) 4246 (i).

Negotiations re (remarks) 5228 (ii).
Motions, Unopposed (remarks) 1009 (i).
Newspaper Postage, Amount collected (Ques.)

3576 (ii).
P>erce and Gaspe Wharfs, Construction, &c

5753 (i).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) on

M. for 1°, 246 (i) ; in Com., 5145 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for 2°, 9698 ; in Coin., 9821, 9835 (iii).
Privilege (Qies. of) par. in La Patrie, 2230 (i).

par. in Ottawa Citizen re St. Regis Indians,
7304 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop
Res. (Mr. Flint) 9003(iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners B. 173 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 10189 (iii).

Railways Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (îr.
Blair) on prop. Res., 9909, 9937 ; in Com. on
Res., 9954, 9987, 9991; on M. for 3' of B.,
10195 (iii).

Representation in the H of C. B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1', 254 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for re Mr. Girouard, 1724 (i).

Sesdonal Clerks and Mesengers, Payment of, on
M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks) 3636 (ii).

Soulanges and Beauharnois Canal, Opening
(remarks) 4559 (ii).

Soulanges Canal, Cement Tenders, &c. (Ques.
1478 (i).

Construction Pay Sheets, Accounts, &c
(M. for copy*), 2202 (i).

Cost, &c., Litigation and Claima (Ques.)
1007 (i).

Stewart's Claim, Papera re (remarks)
9799 (iii).

South African War, Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr.
Fielding) on prop. Res., 705; in Con., 1666,
2005 (i).

Blankets for, Coot, &c. (Ques.) 292, 440,
mi (i)
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Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
South African War, Emergency Rations, Papers

laid on Table (remarks) 7214 (iii).
analysis by Dr. Ruttan (remarks) 7988(iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks)1124 (i).

Superannuation from 1890 to 1896, Amounts
paid, &c. (Ques.) 2177 (i).

SUPPLY:

Administratii of Justice: Exchequer Court
(Registrar's salary) 6438 ; (Prince Albert)
6431; (Printins, &c. Reports) 6435; (Su-
prene Court) 6433; (improvement to library)
6436 (ii).

Arts, Agrieulture, e. (Dominion census) 10336;
(immigration) 7201 : (Paris Exposition)
7188, 10339 (iii).

Canals: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.)
9185 ; Soulanges (repairs, &c.) 9496 tii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance), 6685 ;
(insane patients) 6683; (restoration of public
works), 6691 (ii).

Got. of the Yukn Territory (salaries, &c.)
6989 (ii).

Iînmigration (agents', salaries, &c.) 9650 (iii).
Indian Affairs (Ont. and Que.), 7281 ; (salaries,

&c.) 7281; (Land Management fund) 7285;
(Oka) 7284; (St. Regis chiefs, &c.) 7282;
(St. Regis lockup) 7287 (iii).

Legislation : House of Commons (French trans-
lators) 10330; Library (salaries) 10331;
(stationery) 10323; (statutory increases)
10329; (voters' lists) 10325 (iii).

Mail Subsidies and SS. Subventions (Can. and
G.. 555 ; Can. and Fr-ance) 92591(i)

Militia (aris, ammunitions, &c.) 8360; Dom.
Rifie Ass'en.(RckLif"fe range)9768; (warlike
stores) 8316 (iii).

Penitentîiaries: Kingston, 6440; St. Vincent
de Paul (electric plant), 6439 (i); (investi-
gation), 10318; conc., 10453 (iii).

Post Ofices (Ste. Victoire) conc., 10429 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings (Valleyfield post

office), 10263; Harbours and Rivers-Man.
(St. Andrews rapids) 9859; Ont. (Goderich
breakwater) 10245 ; (Toronto Harbour dredg-
in«)10240; Que. (Cap Sante wharf) 10210;
(Chateauguay River dredging) 10225; (Chi-
contini wharf repairs) 10208: (Coteau du
Lac wharf) 10097; (Coteau Landing dredging)
10222: (damages at Valleyfield) 10215 ; (Gra-
ham wharf) 10221; (Greece's Point) 10227;
(Hull landing pier) 10227 ; (Lévis graving
dock) 9859; (Maria wharf) 10197 ; (St.
Jerome wharf) 10208: (St. Lambert protec-
tion walls) 10218; (St. Roch des Aulnaies
wharf) 10209; (Saguenay River dredging)
10207 ; (Soulanges Canal, wharf) 10097;
(Yamaska lock, damagcs) 10212; Yukon,
Buildings (rents, fuel, &c.) 10257; Roads,
Trails, &c., 10257 ; Telegraph Lines (Dawson,
&c.) 10257 (iii).

Quarantine (organized districts) 10347 (iii).
Railways: I.C.R. (rolling stock) 10390; (steel

rails, &c.) 10391; (Victoria Bridge tolls)
conc., 10448 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on aInt. (Mr. Davin)
to Coin. of Sup., 7249, 7279 (iii).

Toronto Members, Payments to from 1879 to
1897 (remarks) 5888 (ii).

Weland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, onM.
(Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4258(i

Bergeron, Mr. J. G. H.-Con.
Yukon-Charleson, Mr. J. B., Rep. as to Work,

&c. (Ques.) 434 (i).
-- Coste's, Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Darin) for copy, 609 (i).
Girouard, Mr. Jos. Eno, Emplymt. by

Govt, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 294 (i).
(M. for 0.C.*) 1012 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. re, 1381, 1724 (i).
La Banque Français du Klondike, par. in

La Presse (remarks) 9470 (iii).
Telegraph Line, Reps., &c., from Mr.

Charleson, on M. for Papers, 7206 (iii).
Telegraph Supplies, Purchase by Mr.

Charleson (rerarks) 8284 (iii).

Bethune, Mr. J. L., Victoria (N.S.)
Bay of Quinté Ry. Co.'s (Bz 84) 1*, 1713 (i).
Doni. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s (B. 83) 1°*, 1713 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G., Snbur and Qee's (N.B.)
Belfast and Murray Harbour Ry. (P.E.L ) Ex-

penditure by Govt. (Ans.) 1741 (i).
Binder Twine, on amt. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of

Sup., 6208 (ii).
Brandon and South-western Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Corm., 1521, 2409 (i).
B.C. Grievances, on M. (Mr. Prior) to Com. of

Sup., 9488 (iii).
Bro-ville a ndWest uron Electons, on M. (Mr.

Borden, Hatifax) to adjn., 5742(ii).
on amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com.

of Sup., 7438 (iii).
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.' B. 115

(Mr. Campbell) in Com., 649P, %n M. for 30,
6573, 6586 (il).

C. P. R., Onderdonk Award, <îmounts, &c.
(Ans.) 2365 (i).

Reduction of Rates, Provisions re (Ans.)
2364 (i).

Canals, Amount expended by present Govt.
(Ans.) 1897 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com., 9397 (iii).

Charlottetown aud Murray Harbour Ry. Co.'s
(B. 182) 1° n., 7647 (iii).

Chateauguay and Northern Ry. Co., &c., Sub-
sidy to (Ans.) 4075 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7035 (iii).

Comox and Cape Sctt Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3419 (ii).

Daly, Patrick, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4444 (ii).
Deficits, Ry. Subsidies, &c., (Ans.) 3759 (1i).
DeptI. Reps., on Inquiry for, 817, 868 (i).
Dewar, Robt., Compensatioi to (Ans.) 6615 (ii).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Ret., 9468, 9798.
Dom. Elections Act. Amt. B. 138 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 3°, 9478 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Ossey) on

M. for2, 4781 (ii).
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con&.
Eastern Extension Ry., Cost of painting Stations

(Ans,) 3038 (i).
Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry (M. to adjn.)

7092 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher in Com., 5878 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Comn., 2999 ; in Com., 3014 (i).
Gilbert Dredging Co., on Inquiry for Papers,

9469 (iii).
&e " Supply," &c.

Grain Elevators, Construction at Lévis (Ans.)
5756 (ii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 2423 (i).

G. T. R. Tariff on Oil, Illegality, &c. (Ans.)
298 (i).

Hawkesbury and Louisburg Ry. Subsidies, &c.
(remarks) 9468 (iii).

Hillsborough Bridge, P.E.I., Survey, &c. (Ans.)
1480 (i) 8435 (iii).

-- Protection to Foot Passengers, &c. (Ans.)
9060 (iii).

I. C. R., Accommodation at Sydney (Ans.) 297,
3179 (i).

Additional Officials since 1896 (Ans.)
3443 (ii).

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Shares of Earnings,
&c. (Ans.) 3443 (ii).

Charges against by C. P. R. and G. T. R.
(Ans.) 3771 (i).

Claims for Damages re Snow Fences in
Bellechasse County (Ans.) 1735 (i).

Communications from Sydney Board of
Trade (remarks) 4665 (ii).

Defective Wheels under Wagner Cars
(Ans.) 3445 (i).

Deficits and Surpluses,&ç., (Ans.) 9521(iii).
Disnissals, &c., on Inquiry (Mr. Borden,

Kalifaz) for Ret., 4811 (ii).
Earnings, on Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillies)

1555 (i).
Extension to Montreal, Claims made on

Govt. by G.T.R. for Terminal Improvements

(Ans.) 2829 (i).
Freight Delays (remarks) 3266 (i).
on M. (Mr. McDougali) to adjn., 3273 (i).
Freight brought to Montreal, &c., Quan-

tity (Ans) 6052 (ii).
Freight Rates, and Halifax Board of

Trade (remarks) 8120 (iii).
G.T.R. Claim for Freight Charg (Ans.)

4915 (i).
Inferior Rails, par. in Cape Breton Advo-

cate re (remarks) 5123 (i).
Mileage of Main Line and Branches (An.)

2172 (i).
Morin, Mr. Geo., Appnmt. as Station

Master, &c. (Ans.) 5891 (i).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
I. C. R., Passes to Clergymen (Ans.) 4914 (ii).

to Judges, &c. (Ans.) 2830 (i).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Station

(Ans.) 4069 (ii).
Receipts at Sydney (Ans.) 9797 (iii).
Riviere du Loup, Station Acommodation,

&c. (Ans.) 1007 (i).
work shops, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)

5521 (il).
See "Schreiber," Mr.

Ryan, Joseph, Foreman at Lévis (Ans.)
4069 (ii).

St. Charles Branch, Contracts, &c. (Ans.)
1740 (i).

Sale of Newspapers, Contract, Amounts
paid, &c. (Ans.) 5890 (ii).

Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (Ans.) 4905 (ii).
Sand Castings in N. S., Names of Ten-

derers, &c. (Ans.) 9062 (iii).
Shingle Manufacturers Memorial re Ship.

ments, &c. (remarks) 10035 (iii).
Sidings in Cape Breton (remarks) 9790.
Sleepers supplied to Extension from Ste.

Rosalie to Chaudiere (Ans.) 5246 (ii).
Subway in Cumiberland Co., Contract, &c.

(Ans.) 788) (iii).
Sunday Work (Ans.) 7970 (iii).
Sydney and N. Sydney, Traffic and

Tickets issued (Ans.) 150 (i).
Talbot, Mr. E., Emplynit. by Govt. (Ans.)

1975 (i), 4917 (ii).
Tenders for Fencing (Ans.) 4915 (ii).

Tinie Table, New (reînarks) 7513 (iii).
Train Accommodation between Montreal

and Lower Provs. (remarks) 7421 (iii).
Train Service on C. B. Division (remarks)

3073, 3178 (i) ; 7973, 8077 (iii).
on M. (Mr. (Gillies) to adjn., 7980 (iii).

Transportation of Troops to South Africa,
Anount charged, &c. (Ans.) 9520 (iii).

Wire Fencing, Contract, &c. (Ans.) 3041.
Isle Madai. Ry., Subsidy by Govt. (Ans.) 593 (i).
Lachine Canal Lockmen, Increase of Pay, &c.

(Ans.) 5024 (ii).
Lévis Graving Dock, Lengthening (Ans.) 4070 (ii).
Long Wharf, St. John, Cost of Removal, &c.

(Ans.) 2362 (i).
Construction of Warehouse (Ans.) 2403 (i).

Money Subsidies to Rys. (Ans.) 1885 (i).
New Brunswick Local Elections, Wilson's Beach

Breakwater (Ans.) 740 (i).
N. S. Rys., Refund of Subsidies, &c. (Ans.) 1464.

Order, Ques. of (Sir Charks Tupper) Unopposed
Motions, Procedure, 1905 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Beleourt) on M.
for 2°, 1931 (i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Powell) re Distribu-

tion of Ballots, 7773 (iii).
(Mr. Haggart) re Georgian Bay Canal, 2562.
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters Mail Service

(remarks) 7422 (iii).
P. E. I. Ry. Branch Lines, Pets., &c. (Ans.)

9060 (iii).
Belfast and Murray Harbour Branch,

Construction, &c. (Ans.) 1741, (i) 4913 (ii);
8434 (iii).

(Murray Harbour Branch) (B. 182) in
Com. 8937 (iii).

News Agent (Ans.) 4912 (ii).
- Stoppage of Work (remarks) 7419 (iii).

Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire,
Cost, &c. (Ans.) 4443 (ii).

Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
Sproule) to adjn., 2369 (i).

Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 112
(Mr. Bdcourt) in Com., 5169 (ii).

Reps., Deptl., on Inquiry for, 817, 868 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. (B. 132) 1° m, 3256 (i), 2°m., 4684

(ii), in Com. (amt.) 9342; 3° i., 9365; on Sen.
Amts., 10422 (iii).

Rys. & Canals Rep., Copy sent to Queen's Printer,
Date, &c. (Ans.) 4441 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4436 (i).
Rys. in Can., Number of Miles in Operation, &c.

(And.) 1884 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization (B. 193) prop.

Res. 9333; M. for Com. on Res., 9906 ; in Com.
on Res., 9944, 9952-10029; 1°* of B., 10029; 3°
m., 10190 (iii).

Railway Subsidies bearing Interest. N:-ries, &c.,
(Ans.) 5752 (ii).

Systema of granting, &c. (Ans.) 2171 (il.
See "Subsidies."

Rainy River Ry. Co., Contracts with (Ans.))4077.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co. 's B. 73 (Mr.

McAlister) on M. for 3°, 3417 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 2423 (i), 4663, 4666,

6567, 6784 (hi), 808 (iii).
laid on table, 6990 (iii).

Richelieu Bridge, on Inquiry for Ret., 8934 (iii).
Roche Fendue and Calumet Dams, Claims (Ans.)

4076 (ii).
St. Eloi Ballast Ground, Tenure, &c. (Ans.)

7416 (iii).
St. Lawrence Canals, Contracta cancelled, Num-

ber, &c. (Ans.) 156, 2828 (i).
Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2403 (i).
l4-t. Nvgtion Completion and Ex-

penditure (Ans.) 739 (i).
Opening (remarks) 3776 (ii).
Policy of late Government re Completion

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Schreiber, Mr. C., Use of private Car for Family

and Friends (Ans.) 2829 (i).
Snetsinger, J. G., MP., Claims for Compensa-

tion, &c. (Ans.) 1462 1738 (i).
Soulanges and Beauharnois Canals, Opening

(remarks) 4559 (fi).

Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
Soulanges Canal, Cement Tenders, &c. (Ans.)

1478 (i).
Cost, &c., Litigation, Claims, &c. (Ans.)

1007 (i).
Stewart's claim, Papers re (remarks) 9799.

South African War-Einergency Rations-Order,
(Ques. of) 6838 (ii).

Transportation of Supplies, &c., over 1.0.
R. (Ans.) 9791 (iii).

Steel Rails, Purchasof by Dept. of Rys. and
Canals (Ans.) 2828 (i).

Contracts for Supplies, on Inquiry for
Ret., 2996 (i).
Sec " P.E.I. Ry.," &c.

Subsidies to Rys., Names, &c. (Ans.)1885, 2173
(i), 5515 (ii).

Sec " Railways."

SUPPL:
Canals: Beauharnois (repairs, &c.) 8931;

Chambly (drainage, &c.) 8914; Cornwall (en-
largement) 8157;: (Gilbert Dredging Co.)
8504, 9185, 9415, 10113-86; Culbute (danr
ages. &c.) 8913; (Farran's Point) 8157 ;
(enlargenent) 8880. 10393; Galops (channel)
8157 ; (dredging) 8504; (enlargement) 8775,
10393; General statement, 8374; Grenville
(enlargenent) 8157, 8880; (guide piers) 8522 ;
Lachine (construction of lock)8154; (dredg-
ing) 8154; (dredge vessels) 8880; (electrei
lighting) 8156 ; (quadrant pontoon te)
8155, 8372, 8504; (rebuilding wall) 8522;
North Channel (forming) 8881; Rapide du
Plat (enlargement) 10393; Rideau (overseer's
salary) 10395; St. Francis Lake (protection
walls) 8521; St. Lawrence Biver (gas buoys)
8885, 9426; (surveying, &c.) 8158; St. Louis
Lake, 8880; (channel) 8156; St. Ours Lock,
8522; St. Peter's (repairs, &c.) 9499: Sault
Ste. Marie (construction) 8153; (Ryan & Co.'s
award) 10393; Soulanges (construction) 8153,
8888; (repairs, &c.) 9496; (A. Stewat-t's con-
tract) 8516, 10151; Trent (construction) 8158,
10393; Welland (Port Dalhousie pier) 8521;
(Port Colborne entrance) 8520, 10397; (re-
pairs, &c.) 10395 (iii).

Civil Gort.: Rps. and Canals-(L. K. Jones)
10285; (salaries, &c.) 8150 (iii).

Militia (gratuities) 10357 (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, N.B.

(Shippegan barbour) 7946 (iii).
Railways: Annapolis and Digby (interest on

claims) 10395: (Gov. Gen.'s car) 8916; I.C.R.
(additional engine houses) 9432; (additional
sidings) 10388; (air brakes) 9456: (Amherst
accommodation) 9455; (bridges) 9455; Canso
ferry service) 10390; (Cape Breton sidings)
8793; (Christy's Brook) 9454; (draw bars)
9456; (engines, tools, &c.) 10388; Etchemin
bridge) 10389; (free passes) 9429; (Galena
Oil0 o. s contract) 10173; (gas apparatus)
10388; (Generalstatement) 8374,8452; (gen-
eral vote) 8930; (Halifax cotton factory)
9435; (increased accommodation) 8785; Mn"
creased facilities)9459, 10365, 10369, 103
(increased rates) 8523; (Leper's Brook dyke;
9431; (Lévis accommodation) 10388; (Mul-
grave unprovements) 9454; (Rockingbam
station) 9436; (Rocky Lake, bridge) 9431;
(rolling stock) 9458, 10390; (St. John accom-
modation) 10389; (St. John wharf) 8372;
(sidings in Cape Breton) 89; (steam der-
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Blair, Hon. A. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Railways-Con.

rieks) 10389; (steel rails, &c.)10390; Stellar-
ton sidings) 9442; (Sydney accommodation)
9440 ; (Westville station) 9440; (working ex-
penses) 9503; Miscellaneous (extra clerks)
8522; (salaries, &c.) 8916; (statistics) 8522;
(payment to Ralph Jones) 8917; P. E. I.
(accommodation, Summerside) 8931; (Hills-
boro' bridge) 9461; (working expenses)
9505 (iii).

Steamship Subsidies (P.E.I. and mainland)
10397 (iii).

Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 1975.
Trent Valley Canal, Arbitrators on Damages,

Names, &c. (Ans) 1896 (i).
-- Cost of Construction (Ans.) 3037 (i).

Tenders re Trent-Frankfort Section (Ans.)
156 (i).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4068 (i).

Western Counties Ry., Refund of Subsidies
(Ans.) 1121 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 971 (i).

Yukon and Edmonton and Pacifie Ry. Govt.
Contracts, &c. (Ans.) 1007 (i).

Borden, Hon. F. W., King's, N.S.
Adams Bros., Payments to in 1898-9 (Ans.) 2364.
Barriefield Common, Kingston, Lease by Govt.

(Ans.) 10304 (iii).
Bliss, Maj. Foster,. Appnts., &c., by Govt.

(Ans.) 2166 (i).
Date of Departure from Dawson City

(Ans.) 3176 (i).
Cameron, Maj.-Gen., Connection with R. M. C.

(Ans.) 2164 (i).
Can. Permanent Corps, Pension System (Ans.)

1115 (i).
Clover Point, B. C. Rifle Range, Amount ex-

pended, &c. (Ans.) 292 (i).
Colonels, Honorary, Recent Appnmts. (remarks)

8282 (iii).
Commissions in Imperial Army, Regulations re

(remarks) 3283 (i).
&e "S. A. War,"&c.

Côté St. Lue Rifle Range, Closing and purchase
of New Site (Ans.) 292 (i).

Se " Rifle Range."
Courtney, Cerporal, "A" Battery, &c. (remarks)

7885, 8282, 8934, 9064 (iii),
on Inquiry re, 7989,9685 (iii).

Cove Fields, Quebec, Sale, &c. (Ans.) 7880 (iii).
Dominion of Can. Rifle Association incorp.

(B. 169) 1'*, 596 (ii); 2' m., 7135 (iii).
Drysdale, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4244.
Esquimalt, Sec "S. A. War,"i "Royal Canadia

Infantry."
Fenian Raid Medals, Grants to Widows of

Officers, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (ii).

vil

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Fenian Raid Medals, N.B., Distribution, &c.

(Ans.) 5023 (i).
Number of Volunteerscalled out, Deputa-

tions, Pets., &c., re Recognition of Services
(Ans.) 441 (i).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, &c. (remarks) 9471, 9486,
9683 (iii).

General Service Medals, Conditions, &c., National
Colour, &c. (Ans.) 299 (i).

See "Medals," &c.
Govt. Contracts containing "sweating" clause,

Names, &c. (Ans.) 4558 (ii).
Halifax Garrison, Contract for Supplies, &c.

(Ans.) 3775, 4555, 5020 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Hughes, Lt.-Col., Commission in Strathcona's
Horse (Ans.) 2750 (i).

Letter in Globe (remarks) 7207 (iii).
Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M.

(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 338 (i).
and Lt.-Col. Hughes, Rep. in Newspapers,

&c. (Ans.) 150 (i).
Imperial and Can. Militia Pay, &c. (Ans.) 2159,

2162 (i).
Kingston Military Camp, Meat Supplies (Ans.)

7969 (iii).
Lee.-Enfield Rifle, Charges against Construction

by English newspapers (Ques.) 438 (i).
issued to Militia Battalions (Ans.) 2157 (i).

Leinster Reginient and Can. Volunteers (remarks)
83 (i).

on M. (Mr. MeNeill) to adjn., 263 (i).
Repatriation of 100th Regiment (Ans.)

171 (i).
&ec "S. A. War."

McGill, Lt. -Col.,Royal Military College, Position,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 9905 (iii).

Man. and N.W.T. Defences, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Darin) 284 (i).

Markham, Lt.-CoL, Retention of Cheque (An.)
2834(i).

Maxwell, Major, Grant to (remarks) 8079 (iii).
Medals, 1866-70, Distribution in 5th and 6th

Military Districts (Ans.) 2755 (i).

Medals, Long Service and Active Militia (re-
marks) 10309 (iii).

See "General Service," &c., "Fenian," &c.
Militia Act Amt. (B. 18) in Com., 6453 (il).

- B. 61 (Mr. Prior) on M. for 1°, 1287 (i).
-- (B. 155) Honorary Colonels, 1° mr., 5224

(ii); in Com., 9838 (iii).
Ambulance Service, &c. (Ans.) 1113 (i).
Camps, Transportation of Troops, &c.

(Ans.) 9523 (iii).
-- _Commanding Officer, Tenure of Command,
&c. (Ans.) 1465, 2174 (i), 3773 (ii).

Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4333 (ii).
copy sent to Bureau, Date (Ans.) 4555(i).
on Inquiry for (Mr. Prior) 3413, 3990 (ii).
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Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
Militia Drill, Annual Camp (Ans.) 3444 (ii).

Districts, Service Ammunition stored,
Number of Rounds, &c. (Ans.) 5892 (ii).

Issue of Snider Rifles to Rural Corps
(Ans.) 2752 (i).

Permanent Corps, Reduction of Pay, &c.
(Ans.) 1744, 2164 (i).

Pensions to Permanent Corps, Legislation
respecting (Ans.) 1115 (i) 5753(ii).

Service Limit for Commanding Officers
(Ans.) 1465, 2174 (i).

Staff Course, Kingston, on Inquiry for
Ret., 2741 (i).

Sec "R.M.C."
Stores, Quebec, Supt., Names, &c. (Ans.)

8433 (iii).
Miller, Lt. "A " Battery, Status, &c. (Ans.)

9904 (iii).
Montreal Rifle Range, Provision by Govt. (Ans.)

440 (i).
Oliver Equipment, Purchase, &c. (Ans.) 2364 (i),

9796 (iii).
Ottawa and Hull Conflagration, on M. (Sir

Wi/frid Laurier) to adjn., 4332 (ii).
Pay, &c. of Militia. Sec "Imperial, " &c.

"iMiiitiaI" &c.
Prince of Wales Rifles and 6th Fusiliers, Amal-

gamation, &c. (Ans.) 5022 (i).
- Officers, Naies and Rank (Ans.)5893 (ii).

(remarks) 5251 (ii).
Privilege (Ques. of) Lt. Borden, and Press

Reports re Insubordination, 321 (i).
Regimental Bands, Control of (Ans.) 7125 (iii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 4662 (ii), 6785, 7651,

8439 (iii).
-- Notice to lay on Table, 2742 (i).
Rifle Range at Montreal, Purchase (remarks)

4566 (ii).
See "Cote St. Luc."

Royal Canadian Infantry, 'A' Co., Esquimalt,
offer for service in China (remarks) 8438 (iii).

Royal Military College, Amounts expended, &c.
(Ans.) 1735 (i).

Applicants for Staff Course (Ans.) 1110,
2163 (i).

See "Militia," &c.
St. Thomas Drill Shed, Purchase of Parade

Ground, &c. (Ans.) 294 (i), 7122 (iii).
South African War, Applications from Quebec,

Naimes, &c. (Ans.)1113, 1728 (i).
Assignment of Soldiers'Pay,&c.,8282(iii).
Bamford, Private, Telegram respecting

(renarks) 7883(iii).
Blankets for Troops, Purchase, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 292, 440, 11.1 (i).
Can. Contingents, Men left in Halifax to

attend to Sick Horses (remmarks) 480 (i).
- Can. Contingents, on Inquiry (Mr.

Foster) for Papers, &c., 1211(i).

Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
South African War, Can. Contingents, Rep. re

Casualties (read) 4554, 4664, 5249 (i).
numbers, payments, clotbing, contribu-

tions, &c. (Ans.) 3761-2-3 (ii).
Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com. on Ies., 1157 (i); in Com. on B.,
1644, 1692 (i).

residence of Members, provs., &c. (Ans.)
1112 (i).

revolvers purchased, &c. (Ans.) 289 (i).
selection of officers for service (Ans.)

1112 (i).
vacancies, promotion of ex-officers, &c.

(Ans.) 2163 (i).
Canadian Gallantry, T e1e g îa m read,

.9486 (iii).
Chaplains, Appnmt. of (Ans.) 7972 (iii).
Commissions, &c., in Can. Contingents

(Ans.) 6617 (i).
Contract for Supplies for Can. Con-

tingents, &c. (Ans.) 4245 (i), 7971 (iii).
Correctness of CoL Otter's Reps. (remarks)

4560 (i).
Emergency Food Rations, on M. (Mr.

Monk) to adjn., 6795 (ii).
on Ques. of Order re, 6840 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Wallace) to adjn., 7890 (iii).
on Inquiry for Papers re, 7120 (iii).
analysis of, on Inquiry for, 7988 (iii).
papers laid on table, 7208, 7317 (iii).
samples analysed, &c. (Ans.) 7417 (iii).
Equipments and Stores furnished Imp.

Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 5243 (i).
Garrisoning Esquimalt with Can. Troops

remarks) 2148 (i).
Indemnities to Families of Canadian

Soldiers (remarks) 10317 (iii).
Insurance of Can. Contingents (remarks)

4248 (ii).
Larue, Private L, Death of (report read)

8314 (iii).
List of Casualties, on Inquiry for,4566 (ii).
cablegram (read) 4554, 4664, 5249 (ii).
Men of Can. Contingent reported missing

(remarks) 4250 (il).
Number of Volunteers for Active Service

(Ans.) 2758 (i).
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Insurance

Corporation, Cor. with re List of Casualties
(remarks) 4560 (ii).

Officera serving as Privates (Ans.)4240 (ii).
Official Reports (remarks) 3332; Rep.

read, 3334 (ii).
Pensions for Volunteers, &c. (Ans.)

10304 (iii).
Pnishment of Can. Private (remarks)

4450 (ii).
- Purchase of Horses West of Lake Superior

(Ans.) 4439(ii).

a
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Borden, Hon. F. W.-Con.
South African War, Purchase of Saddles &c.

(Ans.) 1113, 1464 (i).
Rank of Militia Officers (Ans.) 2752 (i).
Recruiting Stations, N.S., &c.(Ans.) 10303.
Rets., on Inquiry for, 2995 (il
Strathcona Contingent, Pay, &c. (Ans.)

3775 (ii) 9903 (iii).
loss of horses (Ans.) 3774 (ii).
pmchase of horses in N.W.T. (remarks)

481 (i).
Supplies for Can. Contingents, Tenders,

&c. (Ans.) 4558 (ii).
Telegrams re Casualties (read) 4664, 5410

(ii), 7894 (iii).
Transportation of Troope, Amounts paid

to ss. Lines (Ans.) 5403 (ii).
arrangements, provisioning, &c. (Ans.)

5021 (ii).
Volunteers from Ont., Names, &c. (Ans.)

2181 (i).
Volunteers by Provs., Number, &c. (Ans.)

2182, 2196 (i).
Strathcona's Horse, Arrangements of Church

Parades (Ans.) 2750 (i).
Summerside, P. E. I., Volunteer Organization,

Pets re (Ans.) 2179 (i).

SUPPLY:

Civil Gorvt.: Militia (salaries) 8217 (iii).
Militia: (annual drill) 7201, 8286 ; (arms, ammu-

nitions) 8344; (clothing, &c.) 8335; (compen-
sation allowances) 9769; (Devlin, Dr., prose-
cution) 10285; Dom. Rifle Ass'n (Rockliffe
range) 9768 ; (Esquimalt Defence) 8342; (gen-
eral statement) 8217; (gratuities) 10357; (Hal-
ifax garrison) 10358; (Hughes, Mr. S., dis-
Missal, &c.) 10451; Lt. Foyles case) 9769;
(medals) 8343; (Messrs. Holt and Lambert)
conc., 10443; Military properties (ride ranges)
10353; (mailitary properties) 8305; (miscel-
laneous) 8336; (monuments, &c.) 10357; (rifle
associations) 8336; (rifle ranges)8371; (pay,
allowance, &c.) 8285; (provisions, &c.) 8335;
(salaries, &c.) 8305; S. A. War (Halifax gar-
rison) 9772; (transport, &c.) &335; (warlike
stores) 8306, 8315; (Welland Canal Guard)
9772; Yukon (field force) 9775; (N.W.M.P.
supplies) 9774 (iii).

Pub. Worksa: Buildin (armouries)9893; Ont.
(Brockville drill h ) 9881; (Quebec cartridge
factory) 9887 (iii).

Sussex, N.B., Armoury for 8th Hussars (Ans.)
1733 (i).

Wallace, Gunner, Death of at Kingston (Ans.)
477 (i).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4251 (ii).

on M. (Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4253(ii).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 3094 (i).

Wickwire, Mr., Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 4244.

Work Point Barracks, Pay of Mrn, &c. (Ans.)
4241 (ii)

Bordený, '-:on. F. W.-Con.
Yukon Miitary Barracks, Cost of Erection, &c.

(Ans.) 1111 (i).
Militia Force, Number and Distribution

(Ans.) 437 (i).
Transport of Troops, Expenditure, Main-

tenance, &c. (Ans.) 1113 (i).

Borden, Mr. R. L., alifaz.
Admiralty Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5106 (ii).
Arisaig, N.S., Light Keeper, Name, Salary, &c.

(Ques.) 3262 (i).
Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

1. 5"29; in Com., 6503 (ii).
Bicycles obstructing Main Entrance (remarks)

4248 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections (M.) to ref.

to Com. on Privs. and Elections, on M. for
Com. of Sup., 5182; (ant.) 5212 neg, (Y. 43;
N. 86) 5697 (i).
-~- Affdavits of Marshall and Nelson read
(M.) to adjn., 5737, 5748 (ii).

Instructions to Commission, 7423; (amt.)
to Com. of Sup., 7437 (iii).

(M. for papers, &c.), 427 (i).
Notice of Motion for Papers, 349, 1010,

1014 (i).
Personal Explanation re Quotation, 5229.

See " Electoral Frauds," "Privileges and
Elections," &c.

Broderick, John W., Pet. of Right, Inquiry for
Ret., 4811 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, Pro-
cedure, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1913 (i).

Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,
4866 (ii).

Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 5276 (ii).

-- on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that
Coni. rise, 5261 (ii).

--- (M.) to recoin., 6319 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Pitz-

patrick) on M. for 1°, 3259 (i); in Com., 6727
(ii), 7328, 8091 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
1394, 1791(i).

Electoral Frauds Commission (remarks) 6700 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5137 (ii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemieux) in Com., 3019, 3214 (ii).
Halifax Garrison, Supplies for Imp. Forces

(remarks) 5250 (ii).
Halifax Harbour, Improvement of Approaches

(remarks) 6257 (ii).
(remarks) 7771; on M. for Com. of Sup.,

7788 (iii).

Hatield, Capt. S. N., Accounts rendered by (M
for copies*) 2202 (i).



IND X.

Borden. Mr. R. L.-Con.
House of Commons, Obstruction of Main En-

trance (remarks) 4248 (il).
I.C.R., Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 4810

-Freight Rates and Resolution of Halifax
Board of Trade, on M. for Com of Sup., 8120.

Train Service on C. B. Division, on M.
(Mr. Gillies) to adjn., 7984 (iii).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Davin) on M.
for 1°, 475 (i).

B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in Com., 5178 (il).
Mail Bags, Private Delivery of, on M. for Com.,

of Sup., 8049 (iii).
Contracts, Pets., Memorials, &c. (M. for

copies*) 2200 (i).
-- Delivery at Halifax and Dartmouth

(remarks) 7990 (iii).
Maxwell. Major, Grant to (remarks) 8079 (iii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Com., 5074, 5084, 5160 (ii).
Postage received by P. O. Dept. for Transmission

of Newspapers (M. for Ret.) 2203 (i).
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2291 (i).
Privileges and Election Com., Brockville and

West Huron Election, Notice of Motion for
Papers, &c., 349, 427 (i).

See 'Brockville,'&c.
Procedure in asking Questions, on Order, Ques.

of (Mr. Taylor) 2378 (i).
Ret. (inquiry) 8080 (iii).

1. C. R., Dismissal of P. S. Archibald,
1555 (i).

Salmon County, Govt. Wharf and Shed, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 7656 (iii).

South African War- Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1183, 1197 ; in Com. on B., 1649, 1695 (i).

-- Emergency Food, &c., Personal Explana-
tion, 7542 (iii).

Men of Can. Contingents reported missing
(remarks) 4250 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Exchequer Court)

6437 ; (Supreme Court) 6434 (ii).
Civil Government: Inland Revenue (contin-

gencies) 6024 (i).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5977, 6013 (ii).
Indians (St. Regis) 7293 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (tidal surveys) 1701 (i).
Public Work8: Buildings (Sarria post office)

7922; Harbours and Rivers, N.S. (New Har-
bour breakwater) 7940 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osle-) in Com.,
4964 (ii).

Trefry, Norman, L., Shipping Master at Yar-
mouth, N. S., Salary (Ques.) 2405 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly) in Com., 7134 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6414 (ii).

Borden, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Yukon, Court Rules, &c. (Ques.) 739 (i).

John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 6668 (iii).

Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,
on amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Coi.
of Sup., 7689 (iii).
-- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 7160 (i).

-- Yukoner ss., Clearance of, on Ques. of
Order (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5006 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to
adjn., b009 (i).

Bostock, Mr. H., Yale and Cariboo.
B. C. Rep. of Lt.-Gov., Inquiry for, 3478 (i).
Semlin Govt., B.C., Dismissal of, &c. (Ques.)

3039 (i).
Yale Mining District Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 123)

1°*,e 2827 (i).

Bourassa, Mr. H., Labelle.

Attack on French Canadians, on M. (Sir Charles
Tupper) to adjn., 190 (i).

Budget, The, 4591 (il).
Chinese War, Action of Can. Govt., Par. in

Montreal Herald (remarks) 10304 (iii).
Colonial Naval Reserve, Stmnt. in Imp. H. of

C. (Ques.) 1123, 1473 (i).
&e " Naval," &c.

Debates, O'icial Rep., 6th Rep. of Com., on M.
toe conc., 10299 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Ait. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in Com.,
1400 (i).

Imperial Federation Brochure, Printing, Distri-
bution, &c. (Ques.) 9797 (iii).

I. C. R. Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)
to adin., 3277 (i).

Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Amts., 10074 (iii).

Members Sessional Indemnity, Increase, &c.
(remarks) 10299 (iii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeili) to adjn.,
1342 (i).

Naval Reserve, Speech in Imp. H. of C. re
(remarks) 1123, 1473 (i).

Personal Explanation re Pub. Acets. Com. 4335.
Poet Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 9807 (iii).
Privilege (Ques. of) re Appnmt. as Govt. Whip,

587 (i).
St. Johns Customs Collector, Par. in Canada

Français, 9851 (iii).
South African War-Address to Her Maj., on

M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6906 (i).
Contingents, Pay of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr.

FidZding) on prop. Res., 382; in Com. on Reg.,
1174; in Com. on B., 1658(i).

a



INDEX.

Bo'iwurassa,, Mir. H.-Con.
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.
(aint.) 9327 (iii).

Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-
tions (amt.) to Com. of Sup., 1793; Neg. (Y.

10; N. 119) 1876 (i).
(amt.) Notice of (remarks) 1698 (i).
Intervention of Can. Govt. re Settlement

(Ques.) 6625 (ii).
Organization and Maj.-Gen. Hutton's

Offer to serve in South Africa, Cor., &c. (M. for
copy*) 166 (i).

Papers re Contingents (remarks) 5 (i).
SUPPLY :

Public Works: Buildings, Que. (Hull P. O.)
4345 (il).

Brittoi, Mr. B. M., Kingston.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture, on amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Coin. of Sup., 6157 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections Investiga-

tion, on M. (Mr. Borden, )Halifax 1034 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of

Sup., 5357 (i).
Business, Saturday Sittings, on M., 8652 (iii).

Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster) to

adjn., 1945 (i).
Canadian Bankers' Association incorp. (B. 55)

1°*, 1109 (i).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibmon)

in Coin., 9403 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amat. (Mr. Bennett)

to Com. of Sup., 9173 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.

Fitzpatrick) in Coin., 10506 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. (B. 28) 1°, m.,

471 (i).
B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Coin., 4709,

5266, 5267, 5702, 5704 : on aint. (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) to M. for 3°, 6317 (ii).

Dominion Elections Act Amt. (B. 29)1° m., 472
(i); 2° in., 4793 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 1 3259
(i); on M. for 2°, 6717 (ii); in Com., 9702 on
Sen. Amts., 10458 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) e.an
M. for 2°, 4785 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 3°, 4684 (ii).

Gas Inspection Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lobinière) in Con., 4671 (ii).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141, (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) in Com., 5770 (ii).

Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 466, 496 (i).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., Letter in Globe (remarks) 7207.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9127 (iii).
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 95) 1'*

2072 (i.

Britton, Mr. B. M-Con.
Miami Cycle and Manufacturing Co.'s Patent

Relief (B. 99) 1°, 2147 (i).
Ont. Mutual Life Assurance Co.'s Change of

Title (B. 54) 1°*, 1109 (i).

Parliament, Calling of on a Fixed Date, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Casey) 3476 (ii).
Penitentiaries Rep., Delay in bringing down

(remarks) 4162 (ii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Daries) in

Com., 5084 (ii).
Queen's Birthday, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to adjn. (remarks) 5699 (ii).
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9349 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9974 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Com., 1436 (i).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr.Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,9289.

Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. D-irin) 1784 (i).
B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland) in Con., 5040 (ii).

South Shore Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 176.
1°*, 6914 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. FieIding) in Com., 4465 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Canals (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8512 (iii).
Customs (Dom. appraiser, &c.) 10419 (iii).
Indians: B.C. (Squamish school) 8123 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 8300; (Barriefield coin-

mon)10356; (compensation allowances) 9769;
(gratuities) 10357 (iii).

Miscellaneous (Can. Law Library, Eng.) 8140.
Post Office: cone., 10436 (iii).
Pubilic Works: Buildings, Ont. (Royal Military

College) 9888; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Rainy River lock) 7865;- (St. Lawrence
channe!) 7965; Que. (Lévis graving dock)
9865; (Montreal harbour) 9865 (iii).

Bailways : I.C.R. (free passes) 9429 ; (payment
to Ralph Jones) 8919 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Davin)

to Coma. of Sup., 7246, 7277 (iii).

Toronte and Georgian Bay Short Lino Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 145) 1°*, 4436 (il).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

'Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4677 (ii).

Winding Up Act, on order for introduction of

Bill, 4901 (il).
Yukon-Administration of, Charges against, on

ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 6403 (ii).
- on amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to Com. of

Sup., 8566 (iii).
Broder, Mr. A., Dundas.

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation F

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5834, 5864 (iii).

O'Reilly, Mr. J. B.. Appnmt. as County Judge

(Ques.) 479 (i).
South African War, Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)

1072 (i).
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Brown. Mr. J. P., Chateauguay.
Quebec Southern Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B. 75) 1°,

1641 (i).

Burnett, Mr. L., &outh Ontario.
Budget, The, 3975 (i).
Cattle Embargo in Great Britain, Removal

(remarks) 3988 (ii).
Crown Life Insurance Co.'s incorp. (B. 82)1°*,

1713 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5112 (ii).

Calvert, Mr. W. S., West Middlesex.
Budget, The, 3723 (ii).
1.C.R. Deficits and Surpluses, &c. (Ques.) 9521.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9962 (iii).

Campbell. Mr. A., Kent (Ont.)
Budget, The, 3796 (ii)
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.'s (B.

115) 1°*, 2827 (i) ; M. for Com., 6488 ; in Com.,
6492 ; 3° mn., 6488, 6571 (ii).

(explanation) 6608 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 7025 (iii).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1°, 2353 (i).
Govt. C-ontracts, Protection to Workrmen, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)-(amt.) 2545 (i).
Grain Inspection B. 141, on amt. (Mr. Davin) to

M. for 3°, 6300 (ii).
Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 2811 (i).
Personal Explanation, par. in Daily Intelligencer,

7422 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G. B, on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2123 (i).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) 771 (î).
Subsidies, System of granting, &c. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, GovtL Action, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davin) 1778 (i).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on M.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,
9322 (iii).

Subsidies to Rys., &c., Names and Amounts
(Ques.) 2173 (i).

Supreme Court Appeal Cases, Sittings, &c.
(Ques.) 1982 (i).

Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. (B. 30) 1°1,
471 (i).

Cargill, Mr. H., East Bruce.
Anderson, J W., Patent Relief (B. 108) 1°,

2560 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Com., 7020 (iii).
Dom. Electione Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6735 (ii), 7334 (iii).

Gargill, Mr. H.-Con.
South African War, Volunteers froma Ont.,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 2181-2 (i).
SUPPLY:

Custons, Ont. (contingencies and salaries) 6074.
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Com.,

4966 (ii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A., K.C.M.G., Three Rivers
and St. Maurice.

Atlantic Mail Service, Contract with Beaver SS.
Line (M. for copy*) 4078 (ii).

Beaver ss. Contract, &c., Inquiry for Ret.,
6788 (ii).

Bicycles obstructing Main Entrance (remarks)
4246 (ii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, Investiga-
tion, &c., on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1031 (i),

Budget, The, 4601 (ii).
Capital Cases in Quebec, Cleinency, &e. (remarks)

9678 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Com. 9403 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8216 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamshipe, in Com on Res.,

4865 (ii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3434 (ii).
Cove Fields, Quebec, Sale, &c. (Ques.) 7880 (iii).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5272, 5912; on amt. (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) to M. for 3", 6315 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. FiSzpatrick)
on M. for 2° , 6712 (ii), in Com., 8817, 8842 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr Sifton) in
Cont., 1390 (i).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c. (remarks)10504 (iii).
SeC "Capital Cases."

Elder-Dempster SS. Contract, Inquiry for Ret.,
6917 (il).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal, on Inquiry for Papers,
9683 (iii).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroli) on M.
for 1°, 2351 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (1r. Fisher) in Com., 5861 (ii).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.
Lemieux) on M. for 3, 3414 (ii).

General Officer Commanding, Successor(remarks)
3576 (ii).

House of Commons, Obstruction of Main En-
trance (remarks) 4246 (il).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 333 (i).

Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers, on
M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn., 275 (i).

Mail Bago, Private, Delivery of, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 8054 (iii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Boden) in Com.,
9839 (iii).
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Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Con.
Ottawa and Hull Conflagration, on M. (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) to adjn., 4332 (ii).

Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty
(remarks) 4807 (ii).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
9T, 6951 (ii).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.

97 (Mr. Poupore) on M. (Mr. Casey) to ref. to

Com. on Rys., 4143 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Midock)on M.

for 2, 9694; on M. for Com., 9801; in Com.,
9815 (iii).

Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3331, 3577, 3986,
4068 (ii).

Riv. du Loup, Govt. Works, Completion (Ques.)
4076 (ii).

Royal Reserve, Announcement of Imp. Govt. re

(Ques.) 1006 (i).
Sessional Clerks, Payment of Salaries (remarks)

5897, 6916 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents B. 59 (Mr.

Fieldinj) in Com. on Res., 1178; in Com.,
on B., 1655, 1689, 2001 (i),

Closing of Debate (remarks) 1096, 1104 (i).
Commissions in Imperial Army, on M. to

adjn. (Sir Charlef Tupper) 3485 (i).
Equipment and Stores furnished to Imp.

Govt., Tenders, &c. (Ques.) 5243 (ii).
Indemnities to Families of Canadian

Soldiers (remarks) 10318 (iii).
Official Reports (remarks) 3332 (ii).
Punishment of Can. Private, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Wallace) 44à2 (ii).
Rank of Militia Officers (Ques.) 2751 (i).

SUPPLY:
Arts, AgricuUure, &c. (Dominion census)10335;

(Paris Exposition) 10342 (iii).
Canais: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9421;

Rideau (overseer's salary) 10396; St, Law-
rence River (buoys) 8886, 9427; Sault Ste.
Marie (Ryan & Co.'s award) 10394; Sou-
langes (construction) 8895 (iii).

Civil Gort.: Post Office (closing accounts) 6129;
(dead letter branch) 6130 (ii); (High Com-
missioner's Office) 9604 (iii); Post Office
(salaries) 6102 (il).

Indians: Man., and N.W.T. (treaty expenses)
8071 ; PE.I. (medicalattendance) 8070 ; que.
(seed grain, &c.) 8069; (St. Regis, litigation,
&c.) 8068 (iii).

Legislation : House of Commons, Library
(salaries) 10331; (stationery) 10323; (voters'
lists) 9605, 10324 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Serice (Cape Traverse
light) 8063 (iii); (salaries, &c.) l'04 (i).

Mail subsidies and BS. Subrentions (Can. and
France) 9592; (Gaspé and Dalhousie) 9597;
(G. B. and Can.) 9562, 9582; (Murray Bay
and River Ouelle) 9603; (Port Mulgrave and
Canso) 9597; (Quebec and Gaspé Basin) 9584
(iii).

Militia (annual drU, ammunition, &c.) 8239,
8354; (Messrs. Holt and Lambert) conc.,
10442 (iii); (military properties) 83W; pro-
visions, &c.) 8335; (Royal Military oeg)
8341; (salaries, &c.) 8305; (transport, &C)
8335; (warlike stores) (iii).

Caron, Hon. Sir A.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Miscellaneous : Interior (seed grain to settlers)
7830 (iii).

Ocean and River Senice (Str. Minto) 8062 (iii).
Penitentiaries : Kingston (gratuities) 10321(iii).
Post Office (mail service) 8669, 8695, 8748 (iii);

conc., 10424 (iii).
Pub. Works : Buildings, N.S. (Halifax public

building) 9873; Ont. (Toronto, automobile
cars) 9885; (Toronto junction) 9886; (Ottawa
militia stores) 7848; Que. (Buckingham post
office) 9876 ; (Granby post office) 9878 ; (Que-
bec cartridge factory) 9877 ; Coll. of Rev.
(slides and booms) 8054; Harbours and Rivers
(Lévis graving dock)9860; Slides and Booms
(St. Maurice district) 7837; (Canadian B. C.
%nd Dawson City Tel. Co.) conc., 10440;
Telegraph Lines (P. E. I. and mainland)

056; (Bennet, Dawson and Atlin) 7845 ;
(Yukon and Lewes River improvements)
7842, 8058 ; Miscellaneous (Can. Bank of
Commerce) 9609 (iii).

Railw'ays: Annapolis and Digby (interest on
claims) 10395 ; I.C.R. (engine houses) 9432;
(free passes) 9129 ; (increased facilities)
10375, 10378 (iii)

Yukon Territary, (living allowances, &c.) 7834
(iii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, on M. (Mr.
McCleary) to adjn., 4256 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 994 (i).

Carroil, Mr. H. G., Kamouraska.
Debates, Official, 4th Rep., conc. (M.) 4554 (ii).
Franchise Act Amt. (B. 105) 1 Im., 2347 (i).
Newspaper Postage, Amount collected, &c.

(Ques.) 3263 (i).
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. (B.

112) 1°, 2827 (i).

Carscallen, Mr. A. W., North Hastings.
Miller, R. W., Postmaster of Actinolite, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ques.) 1114 (i) ; (M. for copies)
2201 (i).

Sir R., G.C.M.G., SouthCartwright, Hon.
Oxford.

Address, on The, 124 (i).
Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (M.) 1058 (i).
Atlantic Mail Service, SS. Sailings (Ans.) 1745.
B. C. Miners Labour Troubles and Mr. Clute's

Rep. (remarks) 5808 (ii).
Budget, The, 2729, 2836 (i).
Can. and British West Indies, Transportation

Facilities (Ans.) 1883 (i).
Can. and Manchester SS. Line, Subsidies paid,

&c. (Ans.) 1976 (i).
China and Japan. See " Ocean SS. Subsidy."
Chinese Immigration, Govt. Policy re Poil Tax

(Ans.) 589 (i).
Cold Storage between P.E.I. and G. B. (remarks)

6253 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz.

patrick) in Com., 7334 (iii).
Envelopes supplied to Trade and Commerce

Dept., Number, &c. (Am.)1119 (i).
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Cartwright, Hon. Sir R-Con.
Fast Atlantic SS. Service, Negotiations, &c.

(Ans.) 2190 (i).
See "Supply, Mail Subsidies," "Atlantic,"

Flour Imports into British W. Indies (Ans.) 1881.
Franking Privilege, O. C. Respecting, Violation,

&c., on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
Grand Manan SS. Service, Contracts, &c. (Ans.)

596 (i) 9061 (ii).
Magdalen Islands SS. Service (Ans.) 478 (i).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Additional, Par.

in Hamilton Spectator (remarks) 9669 (iii).
Murray Bay and Riviere Ouelle, Steam Commu-

nication (Ans.) 2756 (i).
Ocean SS. Subsidies (B. C., China and Japan)

Act Amt. (B. 151) prop. Res., 4333; in Com.
on Res., 4811, 1° of B., 4812; 2° m., 5251 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) 2885 (i).
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2°, 6944 (ii).
Political Pamphlets, Distribution and Printing

(Ans.) 171, 475 (i).
Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2184.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9968 (iii).
Representation in the R. of C. B. 13, on Ques.

of Order (Sir Charles Tupper) 1227 (i).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fidding) in Con., 1690,
2007 (i).

Eînergency Rations, Instructions, &c., on
amt. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of Sup., 7524 (iii).

Reps. from Col. Otter, on Inquiry for,
4373 (ii).

Subsidy to Musgrave & Co.'s Steamers (Ans.)
4919 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Civil Govt.: Trade and Commerce (salaries)

9555(iii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (salaries, &c.) 1709.
Mail Subsidies and s8. Subventions (Baddeck

and EastlBay) 9593 ; (Can. and France) 9591;
(Can. and S. Africa) 9590; (Gaspe and Dal-
housie) 9597 ; (G. B. and Can.) 9555; (G. B.
and St. John) 9577 ; (Halifax and Porto Rico)
9598; (Halifax, Nfld., and G. B.) 9578;
(Halifax, W. Indiensand S. America) 9583;
(Magdalen Islands) 9583- (Murray Bay and
River Ouelle) 9603; (P. 1. . and mainland)
9583; (P.E.I. and G. B.) 9584; (Port Mul-

ave ad Canso) 957; (Port Mulgrave and
Mble Mountain) 9595; (Quebec and Gaspe

Basin) 9584; (Quebec and Manchester) 9588.
Militia (aMs, ammunition) 8350 (iii).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 1700 (i).

Trade ard Nav. Returns, on Inquiry for, 88 (i).
Trinidad, Trade Relations with Can. (remarks)

9064 (iii).
Ways and Means (M.) for Com., 10470 (iii).

Ossey, MEr. G. E., West Elin.
Brockville and West Huron, vetiation, on

M (Mr. Boden, Halifax)1020 (i).

Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Co.'s (Lim-

ited)-(B. 172) 1*, 6567 (ii).
Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Canpbell) on M. for 3°, 6574 (ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant B. 180

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8203 (iii).
Debates, Official 6th Rep. of Com., on M. to

conc., 10297 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands (B. 9) 1° m, 146 (i);

'rm., 4763 ; (M.)to ref. to Ry. Com., 4786 (ii).
Eastern Extension Tel. Co., and Imp. Govt., and

Australian Govt., Grant of Land, &c. (Ques.)
291 (i).

Eastern Extension Telegraph Co., Concessions
granted by Australian Govt., &c. (Ques.) 1752.

Fenian Medals, Number of Volunteers called out,
Deputation, Pets., &c. re Recognition of Ser-
vices, (Ques.) 441 (i).

Franking Privileges, O.C. Respecting, Violation,
&c., on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 782 (i).

on M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., 789 (i).
French Canadians, Attack, &c., on M. (Sir Charles

Tupper) to adjn., 201 (i).
Govt. Expropriation of Telegraph Lines (Ques.

1752 (i).
Govt. System of Telegraph Establishment (B. 85)

1° m., 1713 (i).
Grain Transportation te the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 497 (i).
Herbert, Sir R. G. W., Acting Under Sec. Colo-

nial Office (Ques.) 1117 (i).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Additional, par.

in Hamilton Spectator (remarks) 9667 (iii).
Increase, &c. (remarks) 10297 (iii).

Ministerial Resignations, Jan.,1896, Cor. between
Gov. Gen. and ex-Ministers (M. for copies) 741.

Montreal Harbour Commissioners and Conner"
Syndicate, Cor. with Govt. (M for copies*)3469.

Pacifie Cable and Action of Imp. Govt. (M. to
adjn.) 1483 (i).

Concessions to Eatern Extension Co. (M)
to adjn.) 2149 (i).

Inquiry for papers, 865 (i).
on M for Con. of Sup., 7044 (ii).
Par. in The Outlook (M. to adjn.) 652 (i).
Par. in Toronto Globe (Ques.) 291 (i).
re Proposai of Eastern Extension Co. (X

to adjn.) 581 (i).
Tenders, &c. (Ques.) !977 (i).

- ee easenExtension Tel. Co."

Parliament, Caling of on a Fixed Date (prop.
Res) 3469 (ii).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.
97 (Mr. Poupore) M te ref. to Com. on Rys.,
&c, 4142(ii).

Prohibition of IntoxieSting Liquors, on prop. Re1.
(Mr. Pint) 4135 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Doels) 946(iii).

xiv
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Casey, Mr. G. E.-Con.
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Comn.

9343 (amt.) 9365; Neg. (Y. 35, N. 65) 9366 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for1°, 250; on M. for 2,1243 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 1238 (i).

St. Thomas Postmaster, Suspension, &c. (Que.)
6610 (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 556.

SUPPLY:

Ottawa and Huil Appropriation (relief fund)
4341 (ii).

Public Works: Buildings, Ont. (St. Thomas
drill hall) 9892 (iii).

Telegraph Lines. See " Govt. Sysnem."
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, onamt. (Mr. Clancy)

to Com. of Sup., 7907 (ii).
Woodbridge Fair, Importation of Posters, &c.

(Ques.) 1732 (i).

Caagrain, Mr. T. 0., Montmorency.
Additional Judges, Prov. of Quebec (Ques.) 1750.
Admiralty Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5104 (ii).
Atlantic Mail Service, SS. Sailings (Ques.) 1744.
Aud. Gen's Rep., French Translation, &c. (,Ques.)

1750 (i).
Beauchemin, Bickerdike, &c., Payments to

(Ques.) 3768 (ii).
Bergeronnes, P.Q., Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)

1745 (i).
Bilodeau, L. P., Payments to (Ques.) 3766 (i).
Binder Twine, on Ques. of Order, to produce Do-

cument quoted ftom. 6195 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifaz) to Com. of Sup., 5486.
Budget, The, 3919 (ii).
Cabinet Ministers, Number in 1896 and in 1900

(Ques.) 2744 (i).
Travelling Expenses, &c. (Ques.) 2745 (i).

Cable at Pointe aux Outardes, Continuation, &c.
(Ques.) 7315 (iii).

Cap aux Corbeaux Pier, Contract, &c. (Ques.)
1741 (i).

Cattle Inspection, Amounts paid, &c.(Ques.)3766.
Cential Vermont Ry. Co.'s B., on M. (Mr. Mc-

Carthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).
Charlevoix County, Public Works Expenditures

(Ques.) 3036 (i).
Chicoutimi Public Works, Amount expended,

&c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Wharf, Expenditure hy Govt. (Ques.)

1745 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamahips, in Com. on Res.,

4884(ii).
Consolidated Revenue Fund, Expenditure (Ques.)

2182 (i).
Constantine, Dr., Payments to (Ques.) 3763 (ii).
Debates and Official Papers, French Tnslation

of (remarka) 814 (i).

Cagr , Mr. T. O.-Con.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

on M. for 2°, 6703 ; in Com., 6725 (ii); (amts.)
7322; 9077 (iii).

Drouin Frères, et Cie, Payments to (Ques.) 3768.
Electoral Lists Prov. of Quebec, &c. (Ques.)6781.

See "Voters' Lists."
Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (Ques.) 2743 (i).
Fast Atlantic SS. Service, Negotiations, &c.

(Ques.) 2190 (i).
Gaspe Short Line Railway Co.'s incorp. B. 70

(Mr. Lemieuz) in Com., 3212 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on amt.

(Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2513,
(amt.) 2516 ; neg. (Y. 40, N. 74) 2545 (i).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2479 (i).
Grain Elevators, Construction at Lévis (Ques.)

5756 (ii).
Hotel Rates at Roberval (Ques.) 3767 (ii).
Immigration Expenditure, Amounts, &c., paid

(Qnes.) 2397 (i).
Imperial Federation Pamphlet, Printing, &c.

(remarks) 7884 (iii).
I. C. R., Destruction of Mail Bags at Stations

(Ques.) 4741 (ii).
Freight Service at Quebec (Ques.) 2191 (i).
Lévis Station, Enlargement, &c. (Ques.)

2192 (i).
Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt. by Govt.(Ques.)

1877, 1975 (i), 4916 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9083; on M. for
3°, (amt.) 9339 (iii).

Kamouraska Mail Service, &c. (Ques.) 9795 (iii).
and St. Pascal Mail Contract (Ques.) 1749.

Sec "St. Pascal."
Labrecque, C. O., Payments to (Ques.)3764 (ii).
Lake St. John, Dredge, Wages, &c. (Ques.)3765.
Lebel. Wenceslas, Emplymt, &c. (Ques.)3773 (ii).
Les J-boulements, Wharf Accounts (M. for copy*)

2202 (i).
Mail Service, Kamouraska, &c. (Ques.) 9795 (iii).

See " St. Pascal.
Manitoba School Question, Resolutions, &c.

(Ques.) 6915 (i).
Members of Parliament accepting Offices, Names,

&c. (Ques.) 2189 (i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Subsidy, &c. (Ques.) 3773.
North Shore Telegraph Line, Amounts paid,

Miles Constructed, Appnmt. of Inspector, &c.
(Ques.)1742 (i), 3765, 3769 (ii).

O'Donahue, W. T., Paynents to, &c. (Ques.)
3763-4 (ii).

Order (Ques. of) re Franking Privilege, Authori-
ties quoted, 2197 (i).

Peribonka Wharf, Cntracts, &c. (Ques.) 1744
(i), 3765 (i).

Pay Sheets re Construction (M. for copy*)
2202 (i).

Perron, P. A., Appnmt. (Ques.) 3768 (ii).

xv
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Casgrain, Mr. T. O.-Con.
Pilotage PAct Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) on

M. for 2°, 5060; in Com., 5081(ii).
Postal Revenue, Reduction on Letters (Ques.)

2190 (i).
Potvin, P. A., Payments to, &c. (Ques.) 3767 (ii).
Quebec and Bersimis Mail Service, Regulations,

&c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Quebec Bridge Subsidy, Construction, Govt.

Action (Ques.) 2192 (i).
Quebec and Montreal Ship Channel, Amount

expended, Completion, &c. (Ques.) 2190 (i).
Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2188.
Returns (inquiry) 1983 (i).
Roberval, Dredge, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 3764 (i).
Roberval Wharf, Amount Expended, &c. (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
See " Saguenay." " Lake St. John."

St. Alexis Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

St Anne's Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

St. Gedeon Mail Contract, &c. (Ques.) 4075,
4741 (ii), 9059 (iii).

-- Wharf, Payments to S. Desjardins (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
St. Jerome Wharf, Payments to Mr. L. Des-

biens, &c., Names of Employees, &c. (Ques.)
8838, 8839 (iii).

St. Joseph de Lévis Graving Dock, Enlargement,
&c. (Ques.) 2191 (i).

St. Pascal and Kamouraska Mail Contract (Ques.)
1749 (i), 4741 (ii).

See " Kamouraska."
Saguenay Public Works, Amount Expended,

&c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Savard, Ed., Paymaster, Chicoutimi (Ques.) 3767.
Sessional Employees, Payient of (remarks) 6061.
South African War- Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 671.
-- Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)

to cone. in Rep. of Sel. Com., 9274 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7215 (iii).

Speeches of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris,
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 3792 (ii).

Tadousae Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ques.)
1745 (i).

Talbot, Mr. E., Emplymt by Govt. (Ques.) 1877,
1975 (i), 4916 (ii).

Translation. See "Debates."
Trudel, Mr. Ilon, Mail Carrier at Murray Bay,

Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3037 (i).
Voters' Lists, Montmorency (Ques.) 7122 (iii).

Pointe aux Esquimaux (Ques.) 8525(iii).
P. Q., Nuumber, &c., received by Clerk of

the Crown in Chancery (Ques.) 2754, 3038 (i).
See "Electoral Lists."

Cha.mpagne, Mr. L. N., Wright.
Debates, Official, lt Rep., conc. (M.)649, 937(i).

2nd Rep. come. (M.) 1206 (i).

Champagne, Mr. L. N.-Con.
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep., conc. (M.) 2907, 2994.

--- 4th Rep. (pre8ented) 5019 (i).
5th Rep. (M.) to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
6th Rep. (M.) to conc., 10030, 10288, 10422.

SU"PPLY :
PUblic Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Hull landing pier) 10226 (iii).

Charlton, Mr. J., North Norfolk.

Bank Act Amt. B. 192 (Mr. Fielding) in 'Com.,
10188 (iii).

Beet Root Sugar, Cor., re Bounties, on M. (Mr.
Montague) for copies, 3188 (i).

Budget, The, 3310 (i).
Business of the Use, Unopposed M ions, Pro-

cedure, on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1933 (i).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8191 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Ben-

nett) to Com. of Sup., 9166, (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Seduction and Abduction

Act Amt. B. (17)1° m., 430 (i).
B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5905.

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2356(i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5140 (il).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennent) 3225 (i).

Grand Valley Ry. Co.'s Change of Title (B. 43)
1°*, 649 (i).

Imports from U.S,, Dutiable Goods, &c. (Ques.)
7315 (iii).

Leinster Regimnent and Canadian Volunteers, on
M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn., 267 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6459 (ii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1325 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Ftelding) on M.
for 2', 1932(i).

Paris Exposition-Can. Exhibits on Sunday, par.
in Toronto Mail (remarks) 5030 (ii).

Closing on Sundays (remarks) 6252, 6352.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4119 (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res., 9954; on M. for 3°,
10193 (iii).

South African War-Address to Her Mai_ nM.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6909 (ii).

Canadian Contingents, Pay of Volunteers,
on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieling) 365 (i).

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c. (M.) for
Sel. Com., 2763 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 4460 (i).

SUPPL'Y:

Oitam and Hul Appropraio (relief fwnd)
4342 (ii).
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Charlton, Mr. J.-Con.
Surpi.-Con.

Pub. Works: Harbours and Rivers, N. B.
(Campbellton, dredging) 9902; Ont. (Port
Burwell) 10235, Que. (St. Lambert, protec-
tion walls) 10219 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Order,
7267 (iii).

Chauvin, Mr. L. A., Terrebonne.

South African War. Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 549 (i).

- Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-

tions, on amt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Com. of Sup.,
1872 (i).

Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.
Cliancy) to Com of Sup., 7905 (iii).

Ville Marie Bank, Pets. re Govt. Intervention
and Special Grants, on M. for copy (Mr. Moink)
3067 (i).

Christie, Mr. T., Argenteuil.

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Con., 8189 (iii).
Prohibition or Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4102 (ii).

Clancy, Mr. J., Bothwell.
Binder 'wine, Manufacture, &c. (Ques.) 4920,

5248, 5515, 5889 (ii).
Inquiry for Interim Report quoted from,

6194 (i).
-.Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.

Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6202 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Con. of Sup.,5694 (ii).
Budget, The, 4378 (ii).
Business of the House (remarks) 80 2, 8795 (iii).

-Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster)

to adin., 1974 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieiding) on

M. for 2°, 7006; in Com., 7015, 7031 (iii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Bennett)

to Com. of Sup., 9183 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,

4850 (ii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6736 (i), 7343, 8092, 8797, 8842 (iii).
Dom. Subsidies to Ont. and Quebec, &c. (Ques.)

155 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4770 (ii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3613 (ii).
of Provincial Legislatures (Ques.) 3264 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5833, 5837 (ii).

Grain Commission, Rep. (inquiry)7989 (iii).
2

xvii

Clancy, Mr. J.-Con.
Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (remarks) 3468.
Justice Dept., Rep. of (inquiry) 3986 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Preferential Trade with G.B.,

2235 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 5563 (ii).
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2-, 6953 (i).
Phin, W. E., Paynents to, &c. (Ques.) 3770 (ii).
Postal Notes, Regulations respecting (Ques.)

9797 (iii).
Provincial Subsidies paid to Ont. and Que. by

Dom. Govt. (Ques.) 155 (i).
Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Bla ir) in Com.,

9351 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. lulock)

on M. for 1°, 249; in Coin., 1406 (i).
Returns (inquiry)8837 (iii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Darin) 1770 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers, in Com. on Res., 1199 (i).
_Mteat Supplies for Can. Contingents

(Ques.) 7970 (iii).

S3UPPLY:

Adcimiin istration of Justice (1'. Mungovan, &c.)
8130 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, c. (census) 6343; (cold
storage shipment) 7619, 7635; (experimental
farus) 6341 ; (fari bulletins) 6M1; (histori-
cal data)i 6346; (Paris exposition) 6Z44 ; (year
book) 6340 (ii).

Cail/s: Chaimlily (drainage, &c.) 8915; Corn.
wall (Gilbert Lredging Co.)>9188, 9422, 10112;
Galops (dredging, &c.) 8507: (enlarge-
nient) 8778; Lac hine (construction) 8155;
(quadrant pontoon gate) 8155; Soulanges
(construction) 8153, 8908; Trent (construc-
tion) 8159 (iii).

Ciril Gort.: Agriculture (salaries) 6337; Aud.
Gen.'s office, 7506; Custois (salaries) 6045;
Inland Revenue (salaries) 6022; Interior
(salaries) 6552; Post (ffice (salaries) 6106;
(contingencies) 6129 (ii).

Customns (inspectors' travelling expenses) 6087;
(miscellaneous) 6090 (ii).

Domiion Laznds (salaries, &c.) 7058 ; (surveys,
&c.) 7063 (iii).

Excise (iethylated spirits) 6030 (i).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5977,-6002 (ii); (C. W.

Gauthier, anount due) 8064 (iii); (overseers)
5937 (ii); (salaries and disbursements, &c.)
8066 (iii).

of IV. W.T. (insane patients) 6684 (i).
ort. of the Yiukon Territory (salaries, &c.) 6983.

Immigiioration (contingencies, fcreign agencies
9665; (general expenses) 9666; (salaries,
agents, &c.) 9654 (iii).

Indiaus: Man. and N.W.T. (general expenses)
8126; (treaty expenses) 8071 ; (working and
destitute Indians) 8124; N.B., 8070; Ont.
(medical attendance)8068 (iii).

Iniand Rerenue: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 6033 (i).

Inspection of Staples (Elevator Commission)
7832 (iii); (Hide Inspector) 6043 (i).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (extra salaries
8063 (iii); (salaries, &c.) 1712 (i).

Militia (annual drill, &c.) 8277 ; (medals) 8344.

m
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Clancy, Mr. J.--Co.
Simp.y- Con.

Mi.eruaneous (distressed settlers, N. W. T.)
7496 ; Dankin Act expenses) 8139; Interior
(seed grain tu settlers 7829, 8122; Portraits
of Hion. -Ir. Makenzie and Sir John
Tloiup-uon) 8131; (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6098 (ii).
Orin amid Rirer Serriec (Str. Aberd'en) 8062

(Str. Minto) 86 (iii); (tidal surveys) 1702 (i).
Pwnitent ivor ics: Dorchester (mnvestigat ions)J

1969 ii): Kingston (binder twine) 8132;
(investigation sten<ographers' fees) 8133 (iii);
Manitoba. 6975; St. Vinent de Paul (inves-
tiîgatio'ns) 6i966 (ii).

Post <.ifiei- (dead lettpr branch) 8770: (mail
service) 8731, 876-5 (iii).

Pa'li: Works: Buildings (ex perimnental farns)
7932: N. S. (Digb y post office) 7874; Ont.
(Toronto Junction) 9887: Harbours and
Rivers, Ont. (Burlington channel) 7952:
(Rainy River lock) 7861; N. S. (Jtudique
wharf) 78341; (St. Lawrence ship cliannel)
7$5:1 R ideau Hall (renetalling road) 7835:
Roads and Bridges (Edmonton, N. W.T.)
7837: Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.)
8058; (Lewes and Yukon river) 8058; Tele-
graph Lines (Bennett and Dawson) 7845 (iii).

Qua ra nu- (cattle) 6347 ; (health regulations)
6348:. (salaries and contingencies) 6346 (ii).

Roihrips: 1.C.R. (draw-bars) 9457 ; (increased
accommodation) 8792 (iii).

Yukon District: Mounted Police, 7078 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man., on ant. (Mr. Da rini) to
Com. of Sup., 7236; iii).

Tobacco, Abolition of Duties (amt.) to Con. of
Sup., 7894 (iii%.

Troi(nto lai-bour, Dredging Contracts, &c.,
(Ques.) 1742 (i).

Engineer's iEtimate, &c. (M. for Ret.*)
2202 (i).
nopposed Motions (remiarks) 6062 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Ilenri Joly (le Lotbinière) in Comi., 4676, 4813;
5974, 6918. 6927 (ii); 7127 (ii).

Yukon--Admninistration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) t-o Con. of Sup., 8631 (iii).

Alternate Sections, Disposal, &c. (Ques.)
155 (i).

Royalties. Charges against Mr.McDonîald,
on ant. (Sir Charles Hi'bcrt Tupper) to Comi.
of Sup., 7705 (iii).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of
Sup., 7169 (iii).

Clrke, Mr. E. F., Wcst Toronto.
Agricultural Implements exported, 1896-99, Re-

bate, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 3050 (i).
--- Pets. re Increase of Duty (Ques.) 1737 (i).
--- Rebate on Export from Can. (Ques.)

2750 (i).
Alien L-%b-ur Law, Enforcement by U.S. (Ques.)

2465 (i).
Prosecutions, Payments, &c., (Ques.) 5896,

6612 (i).

Clarke. Mr. E. F.-Con.
Anerican Vessels and the Coasting Trade

(remarks) 7320 (iii).
Se'e 6"Coastinig."

Bicycles exported froin Can., 1898-99, Rebate
( u .)37619 (ii).

Canadian Loan and Investment Co.'s inorp.
(B. 7)I 1 *,. 1441 (i).

Canada National Rv. and Transport Co. 's B. 115
(MIr. Cimapbel) on -M. for Com., 64;88 in Com.
(amt.6) -489, 6499 ; on M. for 3 (amt.1) ;571
N(g. <Y. 38: N. 49) 61 07 (ii).

Coasting Laws Abrogation, on ait. (Mr. Bennitt)
to Com. of Sup., 9157 (iii).

.S<a "- A mericanl," &c.
Cold Stirage in 18!.'6, Tnuiry for Regulations,4899.

on teamships, in Coi. on Res., 4892 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disp>utes B. 187 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2;, 9369, 9383, 9391 ; in
Com,939 '2 (i)

Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 6746 (ii) ; 9073 (iii).

)oukhobors, Emigration to U.S. (Ques.) 4734 (ii).
Fruit I nsp îectin ind Marking. Exportatio n 13.

127 (Mr. Fixher) in Coin., 5117, 5127, 5136,
5860 (i).

Gineral Service Medls.. Cobnditions, &c..National
C'olour, &c. (Ques. ) 299 (i).

'See " Mledals.
Govt. Contracts contanng "sweating" clause,

Nanes, &c. (Ques.) 4557 (ii).
Protection to Wo îrkmien, on prop. Res.

Mr. idork) 2490 (ant.) 2494 ; on aimt. (Mr.
CmupbeI~cli) 2556 (i).

G;raii iTranisportati4)n t o the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (NIr. Beninet) 2435, 2815 (i).

Halifax Garrison, Contract for Supplies (Ques.)
3775, 4907 (ii).

Amount from Tmp. Contractors, Naies,
&c. (Ques.) 5020 (ii).

Sce "S. A. War."
Immigrants from Europe, par. in Scotsman

(remarks) 10187 (iii).
Indian Corn, Quantity inported and exported

(Ques.) 2405(i).
Joint Higlh Commission, Negotiations, &c.(Ques.)

1741 (i).
Medals (1870), Number granted, Names, &c.

(M. for Ret.*)2760 (i).
Sec "General Service,"&c.

Meinhers of the House of Commons, Appnimt. to
Offices tfroi 1873 to 1878 (Ques.) 5394 (ii).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6464 (i).

Report (Ques.) 3773 (ii).
Milne, James, Patent Relief (B. 102)1°, 2345(i).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1370 (i).
Pacifie Cable, par. in The Outlook, on M. (Mr.

Cosepu) to adjn., 657 (i).
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Clarke, Mr. E. F.--Con.
Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2, 6942, 6946 (ii).
Penetanguishene Reformatory, &c., Number of

Reprieves (M. for Ret.*) 2200 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coi. ,9815, 9833 (iii).
Reginental Bands, Control ôf (Ques.) 7125 (iii).
Reps., l)e.)tl.. Copy sent to Bureau, Date, 4440,

4555. 4734, 4907 (ii).
ielay in bringing down (reniarks) 4156 (ii).

Re)resientttioin in the H. of C. B. 13(Mr. Mulock)
On M. for 1'. 254: in Coin., 1404, 1411, 1456;

on M. for :;, 1632 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Numbers,

P>aymnents. Clothing, &c. (Q.ues.) 3761-2.
Contract f->r Supplies, &c. (Ques.) 4245,

4558 (ii).
Emnergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)

to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coi.. 9307 (iii).
Pav of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Fir (diay) 563 (i).
Puchase of forses (Ques.) 3769 (ii).
Transp iortation of Troops, Amount paid

8S. Lines (Ques.) 5402 (ii).
arrangeients, provisioning, &c. (Ques.)

5021 (ii).
see "Halifax Garrison."

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 3-. 4467.

Administration of Justice (alien laboiur law)
64130 :(Exchequer Court) 6437 ; (J•iges'
salaries) 6433; (printing, &c., reports) 6435.

A ris, A.rirlture, ch. (Paris exposition) 10338.
''iril (ort.: Finance Dept., 6445 (ii).
Iîsh< igr'rtion (pauper immigration) 10349 (iii).
JJail Subsidies and S.s. SuJrenitious (G. B. and

Cai.) 9560 (iii).
Penitentiari,.4: St. Vincent de Paul (electric

plant) 6440; (investigations) 6960 (ii).
PuIlie Works: Buildings, Ont. (Brockville

drill hall) 9881 ; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Murray and Cleveland's contract) 10236;
(Port Stanley wharf) 10236 ; (Toronto har-
bour) 10230, 10236 (iii).

Quiorantine (organized districts, public health)
10:349 (iii).

Toronto, Dep. Postmaster, Superannuation, &c.
(Ques.) 3263 ().

Drill Hall, Imn provements, &c. (Ques.) 3036.
Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Oser) in Coin.,

4963 (ii).
Wallace, Gunner, Death of at Kingston (Ques.)

477 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Aint. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Con., 4818 (il).
Yukon-Bennett and Atlin Tel. Line, Cost of

Construction, &c. (Ques.) 289 (i).
Bennett and Dawson Tel. Amounts paid

to J. B. Charleson (Ques.) 288 (î).
cost of construction, &c. (Ques.) 287 (i).
Can. Bank of Commerce, Comnission, &c.

(Ques.) 275 0 (i).
Royalty, Aimount collected (Ques.) 2750 (i).

Cocbrane, Mr. E., East Northumberland, (O.)

Dorin. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:patrick)
in coi., 7332, 8809, 8845, 9069 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fishcr) in Com.. 5126, 5128, 5830,
584G (ii).

Iilitia Aet Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in
Coin., 6467 (ii).

Railwar Sulsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Biair) in Com. on Res., 9988 on .I. for 30,

10 1931(1iii).

A ris, Agriculture. c. (cold storage, &c.)10337;
(Paris exposition) 10338 (iii).

Cr nais: Ct.rnwall (G ilbert Dredging Co.)10129,

Legislation : House of Commons (French trans-
lators) 103:30 ; (voters' lists) 10326 (iii).

Peitfentiaries: Kingston (gratuities)10320 (iiii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 8751 (iii).
Pub/ic Works: Buildings (Rideau Hall) 7937 ;

Harbours ami Rivers, Ont. (Rainy River
lock) 7869; (Toronto harbour) 10231 Que.
(Maria wharf) (10204 (iii).

Rai/iraqs : I.C.R. (increased facilities) 10379.

Weights and Measures Act Aint. 13. 110 (Sir
Henri Joli, de Lotinitire) in Con., 6925, 6932.

Copp, Mr. A. J. S., Digby.
Holiness Mlovement Church in Can. incorp. (B. 51)

1°*, 1109 (i).
SU PPL:

Miscelluaneous (consolidation of Dom. Statutes)
*10413 (iii).

Pub/i " Wvorks: Buildings, N.S. (Digby P.O.)
"7870 (iii).

Corby, Mr. H., Wes eqings.

Brandon and Soutl.western Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Con., 2412 (i).

Grain Transportation to the Seaolxard, o prop>.
, Res. (Mr. Bemntt) 2809 (i).

Ont. Provincial .ubsidy due by Govt., &c.

(Ques.) :3037 (i).
Picton 1ostmnastership, Vacancy, &c. (Ques.)

1461 (i).

South African W'ar. Cor. between Govt., Gen.
Hutton and Col. Hughes, re Contingents, &c.
(M. for copies*) 168 (i).

Costigan, Hon. J., Victoria (N.B.)

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fit:p«trick)
inCou.,8860(iii).

Quebec and New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s (B. 65)
1*, 1381 (i).

Railway Subsidies B. 193 (Mr. Blair) in Com. on
Res., 10011 (iii).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
MeAlister) on M. for 3°, 3416 (ii).

Yukon-Adrmnistration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,

Pietmi) to Com. of Sup., 8565 (iii).
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Cowan, Mr. M. K., South Essex.
Budget, The, 4407 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5584.
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5748 (ii).
Can. and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s (B.

46) 1°*, 649 (i).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 5279 (ii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4772 (ii).
Dom. Statutes, Revisions, &c. (Ques). 1886 (i).
Frankmg Privilege, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(reniarks) 3624 (i).
Frost & Wood Co.'s Patent Relief (B. 113) 1ý*,

2827 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

prop. Res. (Mnr. Mulock) 2480 (i).
Ordnance Lands, Essex Co., Sale of Tinber (M.

for O. Cs., &c.*) 3050 (i).
Scotrnan, SS., Papers re Wreck, &c. (remarks)

8656 (iii).

SUPPLY :

Arts, Agriculture, -c. : Immigration, 7200 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly( de Lotbinière) in Coin., 6926 (ii).

Craig, Mr. T. D., East Dirham.

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on ant.
(Mr. Bo-ien, Halifax) to Coin. of Sup., 5634(hi).

Budget, The, 4346 (i).
Business of the Hse.-Dom. Day Adjnmt. (re-

marks) 8435, 8653 (iii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell)on ant. (Mr.

Richardsom) to M. for 3%, 2665 (i).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 1°, 8406 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wi!frid Laurier) in Coin., 5919; on amt. ('Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) to M. for 3°, 6312 (ii).

Franking Privilege, &c., on M. (Mr. Domrille) to
adjn., 790 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5862. 5876 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
amt. (Mr. Campblel) to prop, Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2549 (i).

Patent Act Amit. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
20, 6945 (ii).

Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in
Com., 5074 (ii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for Coi., 9806 (iii).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Mr.
Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2263 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4103 (ii), 89M9(iii).

--- on amt. (Mr. Douglai) 9049 (iii).

Oraig, Mr. T. D.-Con.
Railway Subsidies Authorization. B 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res., 9951 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1613 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingents, Pay

of Volunteers. on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)397.
Eniergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk>

to adjn., 6872 (ii).
SuppIX :

MilitUi (compensation allowances) 9769 (iii).
Post Offier (mail service) 8713 (iii).
Putblir Works: Buildings, Ont. (Rideau Hall

fire protection) 9890; :Harbours and Rivers,.
Ont. (Port H ope harbour) 10229 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Coni.,
4958 (ii).

Yukon-Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bf,
Pictow) to Coi. of Sup., 8594 (iii).

Davies, Hon. Sir L. H., K. 0. M. G., West
Queen's (P. E.I.)

Acrdeen, SS., Special Trip to Les Ebouleinents,
&c. (Ans.) 8430 (iii).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargill) on M. for Com., 5163; in Coin., 6820.

Arbitration, Claims against Dominion (renmrks).
10034 (iii).

Arisaig, N.S., Light-keeper, Namie, Salary, &c.
(Ans.) 3262 (i).

Bait Freezing Cos., Govt. Assistance, &c. (Ans.)
3176 (i).

Bank Act Ait. B. 163 (Mr. Fildinye) on M. for
3°, '3627 (ii).

Boiler and Machinery Inspectors, B.C., Examin-
ation of Candidates, &c. (Ans.) 6779 (ii).

Inspection, Purchase and Sale of old
Boilers, &c. (Ans.) 1474 (i).

Brace, Mr. R. K., Cor. re Dismissal, on M. (Mr.
Martin) for Ret., 2203 (i).

Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 2407 (i).

Brant SS., Construction, &c. (Ans.) 4918 (ii).
B. C. Fisheries, Agent's Rep., re (Ans.) 3178 (i).

Grievances, on M. for Coni. of Sup., 9490.
Hydrigraphical Survey, Govtl. Action re

(Ans.) 2832 (i).
Tidal Survey (Ans.) 3174 (i).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, Instruc-
tions, &c., on ait. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to
Coi. of Sup., 5293 (ii), 7428 (iii).

on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,
5738 (i).

on Notice of M. (Mr. Borden) 1010, 1019,
1042 (i).

Brotchies Ledge Beacon, Electric Light, &c.
(Ans.) 290 (i).

Budget, The, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adin. Deb.,
4433 (ii)

Business of the House, 3757, 4898 (ii).
Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster)

to adin., 2082 (i).
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Davies, Hon. Sir L. H.-Con.
Business of the Hse., Procedure, Personal Explan-

ation, &c., 1910 (i).
Campobello Fish W eirs, Licenses, &c. (Ans.) 594.

Carnanah Lighthouse, B.C., and Telegraph
Connunicatioñ with Mainland (renarks) 6257.

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.
180 (Sir Wlfrid Laiurier) in Con., 8186 (iii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on
M. for 2>, 7005; in Coni., 7018, 7031 (iii).

Companies Clauses Act Ait. B. 183 (Mr. Field-
ing) in Com., 8952 (iii).

Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Coni., 5703, 5710. 5904, 5923 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hilbbert Tupper) that
Con'. rise, 5259 (ii).

Domt. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133((Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Coin., 6727 (ii); 7329, 7352, 8090, 8798, 8841,
9075 (iii).

Fisheries Inspector, Man., Naine,. &c. (Ans.)
6057 (ii).

Protection Service, B. C., Additional
Steamer, on M. (Mr. Prior) for Cor., re, 2762.

Fish H atchery at Dunk River, P.E.I., &c. (Ans.)

76 56 ( ii i).
Hatchery, C.B., Sale, &c. (renarks)6782.

Fisliinxg Bounties, &c., Claiims (Ans. 2199 (i),
9524 (iii).

Bounty Cheques, Distribution (Ans.) 3263.

Foyh., Lt., Dismissal, on Inquiry for Papers, 9682.
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1', 2350 i).
Franking Privilesre, on M. for Con. of Sup.

(renarks) 3617 (ii).
O. C. Respecting, Violation, &c., on M.

(Mr. Domrille) to adjn., 798 (i).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Comn , 3018 (i).
Glass, Jamts, Fishery Guardian, Dismissal, &c.

(Ans.) 596 (i).
Gold River and Chester Basin, Buoy Service,

Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 3875 (ii).
Govt. Systeni of Telegraph Establishment B. 85

(Mr. Cauy) un M. for 1', 1719 (i).
Halifax Harbour, Improvement of Approaches

(remarks) 6258 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup., 7772, 7793 (iii).

Harris, Geo. A., Investigation, &c. (renarks)
9063 (iii).

Hillsborough, P. E.I., Bridge Surveys, Amounts
Paid (Ans.) 2193 (i).

. C. R. Freight Service at Quebec (Ans.)>2191 (i).
LeBlond, E., Claim for killing Horse

(Ans.) 2182 (i).
- Lévis Station, Enlargement, &c., (Ans.)

2192 (i).
James Beckwith, Schooner, Payment of Fishing

Bounty (Ans.) 6058 (ii).
- (remarks) 6354 (ii).

xxi

Davies, Hon. Sîr L. H.-Con.
Juan de Fuca, Fishing Privileges in Straits (Ans.)

5756 (ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2, 9129; on

Sen. Aints., 10093 (iii).
Kendall, A. S., Enplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 1120

ii),440(ài).
Lake Teiiscamingue, Survey of (Ans.) 3444 (ii).

Lakes Winnipegosis and Manitoba, Enforceient

of Fishing Regulations (Ans.) 4440 (ii).
- on Inquiry for further papers, 5228 (ii).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Com., 51190l (ii).

Lightlhouses, &c. constructed since 1896 (Ans.)
2199 (i).

Lobster Fisheries, P. E.I., Date of setting Lines,

&c. (Ans.) 2759 (i).
(remarks) 4725 (il).
on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell, P.E.f.)4730 (ii).
_ _Date.3 of Close Season (Ans.) 438 (i).
Fishing in Digby and Annalx>lis Cor)es,Re-.

gulations (Ans.) 4243 (ii).
Investigation, Amount expended (Ans.)

2195 (i).
Marine, )eptl. Report (presented) 1483 (i).

Marine Hospital. B.C.,Use forBarracks (renarks)
3490 (ii).

Midland Harbour Range Lights. &c., Erection

of (Ans.) 304ò)(i).
Monev Subsidies to Rys., Rates, &c. (Ans.) 2180.

Newfoundland and Can., Negotiatious, &c., on

M. (Mr. Martin) for copies, 2228 (i).

North Anierican Transportation Co., Names, &c.

(Ans.) 6248 (ii).
Oak Point Lighthouse, Tenders, &c.(Ans.) 3444,.

3774 (ii).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr.

Belcourt) on M. for T, 1727, 1928 (i).

Parliainent. Calling of on a Fixed Date, on prop.

Res. (M%.r. Catvepj) *3474(ii).
Patent Act Aimt. B. 168 (Mr. Fish(r) on M. for

2°', 6950 (ii).
Pelee Island, Sale of Life-Saving Station (Ans.)

4559 (ii).
Pilotage Act Ant. (B. 11) 1° mn., 243 (i); 2° n..

5059, in Coin.,5062-98,5144(i), 6995; 3° n.,8936 .

Pineau, H. J.,Enplymt. by Govt.(Ans.) 3446 (ii).

Point aux Trembles Lighthouse, Reconstruction

(remarks) 6063 (ii).
P.E.I. Mail Service, Irregularities of (remarks)

2085 (i).
(Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. Co.'s B.

182 (Mr. Blair) in Com., 8941 (iii).
Telegraph Service (An.) 4443 (ii).

Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.

Sproue) to adin., 2369 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9007 (iii).
---- on amt. (Mr. Douglas) 9050 (iii).
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Davies, Hon. Sir L. H.-Con.
Quebec Bridge Subsidy, Construction, Govt.

A ction (Ans.) 2192 (i).
Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2187.
Reps. Deptl. (remîarks) 3990 (ii).
Rp-q resentation in the H. of C. (Mr. Muiock)

on ait. (Mr. Foeter) to M. for 2°, 1256 ; in
Coin., 1429 ; on 1I. for 3", 1579 (i).

on Ques. of Or(ler (Sir Charles Tupper)
1229 (i).

Returîs, Incomplete (renarks) 8440 (iii).
Rets., on Inquiry for (Mir. Foster) 2423 (i).
Returns. (n Inquiry for, 6138, 6786, 6917 (ii),

Safetv of Ships (B. 12) t m., 246 (i) in Coin..
6995 (iii).

St. G(édéon iail Contract, Amxount paid., &c.
(Ans.) 9059 (iii).

Sanmson, J., l'avent of Fishing Bounty, (Ans.)
$429 (iii).

Sanlv Islnd Liglts. Removal. Cost, &c. (Ans.)
440 i.

Sava. Island Spar Lights, Erection and Reioval
(Ans.> 440 fi.

Sawduîst in River... Cîomplaints re (Ans.) 4556 (ii).
Scot-uPn, SS.. Papers rc Wreck, &c. (remarks)

863 (iii ).
Seal Cove Life Saving Station, Equipment, &c.

A n.)5!94 (i)
S-ed <rain Indebtedness, (GvtI. Action. on prop.

Res.(3I. Duin)1780 (i).
Sheehan, .Iacob, Payment of Fishing Bounty

(Ans.> 65O3 (ii).
South African War, Bloemfontein, Capture of,

Raising of Flag on P!'rlt. Buildings (remarks)
1927 (i).

- Canadian Contingents, &c., Closing of 1
Debate (remîarks) 1096, 1104 (i).

Paytv of Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldinq)
in Con. on Re., 1160 ; in Con. o B., 1653,
169d0 (i).

- n amnt. (Mr. Bourassa) Renarks. 1698 (i).
Emergency Rations, on1 M (Mr. Monk) to

adjn., 6860 (ii).
analyses, &c., Order (Ques. of) 7888 (iii).
instructions. &c., on atit. (Mr. Mon»k)

to Coim. of Sup.., 7529 (iii).
Stumbles, W. W., Copr. with Marine and Fisieri es

Dept., on .I. for copies (Mr. Pirior) 4078 (ii).

Admi'nistration of Justice (P. Mungov an. &c.)
8128 (iii).

Canales: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.)>10170;
Soulanges (Stewart's claim) 10170 (iii).

Ciril Goti.: Interior (Messrs. Rothwell and
Ryley) 7743, 7748 (iii); (salaries) 6517 (ii);
Marine and Fisheries (salaries) 1699 (i).

Customs : N.B. (contingencies and salaries)
6071 (ii).

Fish-cries (cold storage) 5959, 5976-6021 (ii);
(Dom. and Provincial claims) 59627 (ii); (E.
W. Gauthier, claim) 8064; (fish hatchery, B.
C. and Gaspé)10398 (iii); (fishing bounties)

Davies, Hon. Sir L. H.-con.
SUPPLY- -CoI.

Fishe ries -Con.
5958 (ii); (Flatheads iatchery) 8067; (H. A.
Bruce. claini) 8066 (iii); (hatcheries) 5936;
ilspectors, &c.) 5934 (ii) ; flegal expenses re

sei zures)1 0398(iii); (lobster regulations) 5946;
(overseers) 5937; (oyster culture) 5949; (pro-
tection service) 957 (ii); (salaries and dis-
bursements, &e.)$066; (steamer for B. C.
tisheries) 1039$ (iii).

Lqe islion:f Library of Parlt. (sessional mes-
sengers) 5924 (ii).

Lii'htho>use und Coast Serriec (agencies, rents,
&c. 3644 : (construction, salaries. &e.) 3663
(ii) (fog alari. Lake Erie) 10397; (J. W. G.
Robe'mrts, salary. &C..) 8091'3 (iii); (Lurcher
"Shoal Lighitsh-ip) 366»2, 3672: (maintenance,
&.) 3645 (ii) ; (salaries. &c. 1704 (i), 3641
(ii) (Traverse light) 8063 (iii).

Moi/ il Subsidies ud SS. Sibrentions (G. B. and
Cian.) 9575, 9582 ; (P. E. 1. and G. B.)
93586 (iii).

Militi (armis, annuiition) 8366 : (warlike

(Carleton, Caleb, amltount due,

( an's ictioniary) 104143(iii).
OCran i'/ Rirr Se rvier dife saving rewards)

1701 (i) (St r. A lerdern) 8063: (Srr. Minto)
8161 fiii) (tidal services) 1701: :winter mail
service) 1704 <i).

P itent iares : ingston~ (hinuder twine) 8134
(iii).

Poi4 Oflcc (mail service)$747 (iii).
Plu,. Workx: RSilin . B. (Marysville post

otice> 988< ; iarbours and Rivers, P.E.
(Canoe Cove breakwvater> <.98: (Summîerside
breakwar) 9899: (e. (Cap Sante vhîarf)

1('21 : ( Isle Verte waCrf 1029 ; (iSaguenay
iR i ver. dlrvdging) 1U208 (iii).

,eiètitic lns.titutions (Nleteoroloîgical service)
5927, (ii).

Tigih, P.1E. I., (Custo mis l)uty collected 1898-
19,on% 3I. for Ret. (MiIr. Mwedonald, Kin')
3469 (ii>.

TobaCcc, leduetion of >uties, on prop. Res.
(r. VGil//is) 1502 (i).

Toronto IHotel Co.'s B. 114 (M1r. Osler) in Con.,
4954, 496-1 (ii).

Trefry. Normai L., Slhipping lIaster at Yar-
mouth, N.S., Salary (Ans.) 2405 (i).

U. S. -Steaners, Inspmection ExempIItion, &C.

(Auàs.) 298 (i).
Vancouver anîd Naniaimo, Mail Contract (Ans.)

3442 (ii).
Vancouver Drill Hall, Amount expended (Ans.)

2828 (1).
Vroomn, G. V., Amount paid by Govt. (Ans.)

2193 (i).
Welland Canal, Number of Employees, &c.,

Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.) 2181 (i).
West Indies, Trade Relations with (Ans.) 4077

White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 3122 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,
.Pictc) to Com of Sup., 8619 (iii).

on Ques. of Order, 8560 (iii).
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Davies, Hon. Sir L. H.-Coi.
Yukon, Charleson, Mr. J. B., Reps. rc Telegraph

Construction, on M. (Sir Charles Hibbiert Tiup-

per) for copies, 7312 (iii).
John C. Barr, Reps. re (Ans.) 6614 (ii).

Undlervaluation, &c., on amt. (Sir Charles
SiUrt Tupper) to Coin. of Sup., 6664 (ii).

Yukoner, SS., Clelrance of, on M. (Sir
Charles Ifibbert Tuppcr) to adjn., 5013 (ii).

Davin, Mr. Nicholas Flood, West As-iiboin.
.Arbitration, Clainîs against Dominion, &c.,

reia ks) 10034 (iii).
uider Twine, &c., on Quue. of Order, on Inquiry
for Inîterimu Rep>ort, 61i95 (ii).

- on ait. (Mr. Taylor) to Comn. of Sup.,

4;225 (ii).
Bordenu. Lt., De)cease of (remarks) 10503 (iii).
BIriE>k ville and West Huron Elections, on ant.

(N ir. Bord'n, fHalifx) to Comn. of Sup., 5532(ii.
Budget. The, 3813 (ii)

se"Election." &c.
urrows, Mr. 'T. A., Date of Pernit re Tinil:er
Licenses (Ques.) 6780 (ii).

So "Timbr Lie nses,Ma"
Iusiness of the Hse., Unp>posed Motion.s, on M.

(.Mr. Fote r) to adjn., 1937, 2083 (i).
Caînada i National Ry. and Transport C 1.'s B. 115

S ir. Cia>pl-ll) in Coin., 6502 (ii).
Canada Tempîerane Act Amnts., &c. (remarks)

11)3fi (iii).es 1
'. P. L, Agreemrient with (.ovt. re Town Sites,

Iniuuiry for papAr. 2998 (i).
B. 34 (Mr. Ma0donr/I) on M. for Com1.,

2GU3;>11 : nt. (Mr. Richa rdtson) to M. f(-r 3ý,

Carnduiff, Mr. .1. P., Dismnissal as Postiaster
(i .s.) 7415 (iii).

C1én1sus., The,(ue.43 (iii).
Cham-pelI. Edgar, Emlîymnt. b lIt. Dept., &c.

t!ues.) 77, 2193 (i).
- and J. G. Turriff (M. to> adji.)I 2605 (i).

e Sifton, Hon. C.," '" Turriff," &c.
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Larier) on prop. Res., 8167.
Clayton-BulIwer Treaty and Otticial Cor. with

Canada (reimarks) 262 (i).
CISx nd Cape Scott Ry. Co 's incrp. B. 35

-Mr. Moc#rrison) in Comi. 3438 (ii).

Conciliation of Tradeisputes B. 187(Mr.Muock)
on M. for 1". 8415; on M. for 2, 9379 (iii).

Order (Ques. of) 8418 (iii).

Copieland, Mr. Arthur, Stmnts of (Ques.) 778 (i).
Criminal 'Code (1892) Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir

Wi-frid Laurier) in Con., 4703, 5264, 5702, 5721,
5897 (ii).

Information re (renarks) 10505 (iii).
Debate in H. of C., Character of, &c., on M. for

Coin. of Sup., 10314 (iii).
Debates, Oificial, 3rd Rep. of Coni., on M. to

conc., 5222 (i).

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Cont.
- 6tli Rep. of Con.. on M. to cone., 10301.

Dep. Returning Officer, Saskatchewan Landing,
P'ayment (<2ues.) 3261, 3446; (i).

D)om. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fit:pvtrick)

o lM. for 2, 67116 : in Coin., 6731 (ii), 8800; on
Sen. Aiimts., 10464 (iii).

Doumi. Lands Act Amxt. B. 18 (Mr. sifti»n) on M.
for 1 .431 in Comi., 1390-1399 : on M. for

Com., 1643 :in Conm., 179 ().
Man. and N. W. T., Regulations, &c. re

LIicenses (Qunes. ) 6780 (i).

Doukhol:rs and Galicians, Nnher settled, Cost,
&c. (Ques.) 151, 286 (i).

Election Fraîud, .Judicial Inqui ry., on M. to adjn.

(Nr. B/.ir) 7115 (iii).
& H Bockville,"' &c.

Financial Statement of Canadiai Trade, on M.

for Coim. (n Ways and Means, 10485 (iii).
nE l amit. (Mnr. F.tr) to Co . of Sup.,

9755 (iii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

O. C. Respectinîg, Violation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Doilri//() to adjn., 806 (Î).

Fraser, A. J., eioval froi Regina Land Office,
(Ques.) 740 (i).

Garnot, Mr., Emlymnit. by Govt. (Ques.) 295 (i).

Gaspx Election and CiuSttomîîs (tiicials, on auit.

(Mnr. Fstr to Conm. of Sup1., 7588 (iii).
Gs.C. A., Dismissal (Queiiis.) 3761, 5241 (ii).

&u "M.osrejaw," &.~:

Genîeral Inspection Act (M.) to discharge Order,
4333 (iii.

Gvt. Contracts, nProtection to Workmîen, on
amt. (Mr. lark) to iproi. Res. NIr. Muilock)

2499 ; (amt. )2501. 2512 : wtidn., 2515 i).
__ n amt. (Nir. (Ca1mpbell) tu prop. Res. (Mr.

Mtdlock) 2551 (i).
ton pirop. Res. (Mr. Mulock>) 10495, 10497.

Grain Elevator Comnission, Evidence, &v.(Qiies.)

437 (i).
Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir HIn ri Joly de Lot-

binière) 'n M. for 2', 5759 : in Co -., 5763-5805,
5809-5826. 6288; on M. for 3° (amît.) 6298, 6300.

on M. ( Sir HMiri Joli de Lotbiniëre) to ref.

back to C0ou., 628 (ii).
Shipments.to G.B., Cor., &c., het ween Mr.

Ross and Miii. uf Agriculture (M. for copies),

157 (i).
_____ Transportationî, Omissions fro.m Rep. of

Royal Conuission (remarks) 3225 (i).
_Royal Commnîission, O.Cs., &c. (M. for co-

pies) 2200 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. re, 2998 (i).

-- to the Seaboard, on prop. Res. (Mr. Ben-
nett) 3246 (i).

Transit in Man. and N.W.T. Regulation

(B. 38) 1 ni., 57 (i).
G.T. R. Tariff on Oil. Illegality, &c. (Ques.) 297.
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Indian Supplies in Man. and N.W.T., Tenders

(Ques.) 4742 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpitrick) on Sen. Ants., 10068 (iii).
Judges' Salaries, Resolution respecting (renarks)

7321 (iii).
Keith, Hilton, Indian Agent at Carlton (Ques.)

1981 (i).
&e " rivilege.

Land Titles Act Ait. (B. 31) °in., 475 (i); 2° .,
4799 (ii).

B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in Coin. 5177 (ii).
Leinster Regimient and Canadian Volunteers, on

M. (Mr. MfcNeilt) to adjn., 271 (i).
Library Officials, Efficiency, &c. (remarks) 10505.
Loucks. Henry Logan and others, Enplymt. by

Govt. (Ques.) 291 (i).
Lunsden, N.W.T., Pets. re Mail Service (Ques.)

2403 (i).
Man. and N.W.T. Defences, (prop. Res.) 242, 281.

Homestead Entries, Abuses in Administra-
tion, on M. for Coin. of Sup., 9552 (iii).

Land Grants to Rys., Naies and Anounts
to Cos. (Ques.) 439 (i).

O.C. re Timber Perinits (Ques.) 47413 (i).
(M. for copies) 1011 (i).

Medicine Hat, Publie Works (Ques.) 5514 (ii).
Members Sessional Indemnity, Increase (renarks)

10301 (iii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinj's) in

Cons., 6463 (ii).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeili) to adjn.,

1319 (i).
Moosejaw, Appnmts. at (renarks) 6963 (ii).

Collector of Customs, Naine, &c. (Ques.)
1465 (i); 5404 (ii).

Dismissal of Postmaster Chas. A. Gass
(Ques.) 5241 (ii).

(amt.) to Coin. of Sup., 6323 (ii).
Se,: "Gass Privilege," &c.

Town Site. Exemption of Lots, Memorials,
&c. (M. for copy) 2201 (i).

Moose Mountain Indian Reserve, Sale to U.S.
Syndicate (Ques.) 2194 (i).

Mounted Police Acts, mut. Bills on Order Paper
(remarks) 3331 (i).

Pension Act Amt. (B. 6) 1° m., 138 (i), 2°
i., 4760 (ii).

Mounted Police Act Amt. (B. 19)1"m., 431 (i) ; 20
i., 4787 (ii).

Cor. re letting of Contracts (M. for copies.
161 (i).

inquiry for Ret. re, 3413 (ii).
Hardware Supplies, &c. (Ques.) 4739, 5244.
Schedule for Tenders, &c. (M. for Re-

3213 (ii).
Supplies, &c., Tenders for Tea (Ques.) 3042.
Winter Overcoats, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 148.

&e " Returns," &c.

Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
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North-west Territories, Amounts paid for Print-
ing, Inquiry for Ret., 3413 (ii).

Defences (remarks) 263 (i).
Farners and Australian Competition, &c.

(Ques.) 293 (i).
Govt. Printing, Amount paid, &c. (. for

Ret.*) 470 (i).
tenders for 18 0-99 (M. for copy) 1011 (i).
Inquiry for Rets. 198 (i), 3413 (ii).
Land Subsidies to Rys., Nanes,Amxounts,

&- (Ques.) 1117 (i).
Population, Estimate, &c. (Ques.) 148 (i).
Rebellion, Land Grants to Militia Force,

B. 107 (Mr. Su.therlaîid) on M. for ::, 4667 (ii).
Schoo! Lands, Sale of by Govt. (Ques.) 1479
Subsidy voted to, Cor. between Doni.

Govt. and N.W.T. Govt. re (M. for copies)
3447 (ii).

Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop. Res.
(Mr. Oliver) 624 (i).

- Tramp Cattle froi U.S. (Ques.) 8432 (iii).
Order (Ques. of) 1934, 194 (i), 3867 (ii), 10419 (iii).
Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fidher) on M. for

2, 6946 (ii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. l (Sir Louis Daries) on

M. for 2, 5059(i).
Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mnlock) on M.

for 2' (airit.) 96.4: on M. for Com., 9805; in
Coin., 9812; M. for 3' (ant.) 9836 (iii).

Privilege (Ques. of) 4664 (ii).
IDismis-sal of Mr. Gass (Quotation froni

Hansard) 5734 (ii).
Indian Agent Keith, 2072 (i).
par. in Newspapers re Action on Grain

Bill, 7121 (iii).
par. in Ottawa Citizen, 1207 (i).
par. in Newspapers, 1788 (i).
par. in Toronto Dailyi Star re Attack

on Irish Members, 588 (i).
Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.

Sproule) to adjn., 2374 (i).
Public Accounts Com., Meetings, &c. (remarks)

9496, 9684 (iii).
Queen's Birthday Adjournmient, on M. (Sir Wil-

frid Lauricr)-(remarks) 5886 (ii).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2',

4688 (ii).
Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Davis) 763 (i).
Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res., 9929 (iii).
Rebellion of 1885, Scrip for Scouts (remarks)

3467 (ii).
Regina Leader, Amounts paid by Govt., 1898-9

(Ques.) 592 (i).
on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn. Deb. (remarks)

3872 (i).
Transfer of Town Site to C.P.R., &c.

(Ques.) 2759 (i).
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Davin, Mr. N. F.-Con.
Returns, Incomaplete (remarks) 8281 (iii).

(inquiry) 4447 (ii).
Inquiries for N. W. Mounted Police Sup-

plies, &c., 1555, 1724 (i).
Ross, Hon. J. H., Expenses as Indian Commis-

sioner, &c. (Ques.) 148, 297 (i).
Scrip, Grant to Half-Breeds (prop. Res.) 305 (i).

to Children, on prop. Res. (Mr. Dara) 644.
to Scouts (prop. Res.) 4744 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Suthecrlantd)
on M. for 2°, 5034 ; in Coni., 5039-5059 ; on M.
for 3' (aint.) neg. (Y. 26: N. 50) 5142, 5143 (ii).

-- Cor., between Min. of Int. and Home-
steaders in Man. and N.W.T. (M. for copies)
158 (i).

inquiry for ret., 2998 (i).
Govtl. Action re (prop. Res.) 1757, 1775(i).
on M. for Con. of Sup. (remarks) 3641 (ii).

Sifton, Hon. Mr. and Mr. Turriff, Dates of
Travelling, &.c. (Ques.) 2465 (i).

Speech at Brandon (remarks) 2831 (i).
Sie "Chapele. Turriff," &c.

Smith, G. F., Dep. Ret. Officer, Paynents to
(Ques.) 3261, 3446 (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Re.,
511 ; in Con. on Res., 1162, 1171, 1178, 1200;
in Con. on B., 1677 (i).
-- Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6867 (ii).

papers laid on Table, 7208 (iii).
Ques. of Order re Aualyst's Rep., 7541 (iii).
Garrisoning Esquinialt by Can. Troois

(reuiarks) 2148 (i).
Indenjr'ities to Families obf Can. Soldiers

(remarks) 10318 tiii).
Perry, Supt., and South African Volun-

teers (Ques.) 297 (i).
Punishment of Can. Private, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Wall4ce) 4453 (ii).
Recruits for Vacancies, &c. (Ques.) 2404(i).
Strathcona's Horse, Purchase of Horses in

N.W.T. (remarks) 482 (i).
Speech of Hon. Mr. Sifton at Brandon re Free

Lumber (Ques.) 2831 (i).
Standard Oil Company, Prices, &c. (Ques.)5397.

SUPPLY :

Administration of Justice (Prince Albert) 6431.
Arts, Agricdture, &:c. (Glasgow exhibition)

10331; (Paris exposition) 7178, 10339 (iii).
Canals: Galops (enlargement) 8777; Welland

(docking, &c.)8521 (iii).
-Ciril Govt.: Agriculture (salaries) 6337 ; Cus-

toms (contingencies) 6065; Interior (printing
law reports) 6513, 6555; (salaries) 6513 (i),
10280 (iii); Mar. & Fisheries (balaries) 1698
(i): Post OfEce (salaries) 6130 (i).

<utstoms: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6076;
(miscellaneous) 6089 (ài); (N. W. T., Dom.
appraisers, &c.) 10414 (iii); (salaries and con-
tingencies) 6084 (i), 9519; Order (Ques. of)
10419 (iii).
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Dominion Lands (salaries at head office) 10407;
(tiib3er lands protection) 10408 (iii).

Fishcries< (cold storage) 5999, 6010 (ii).
Geological Surrey (artesian boring, N.W.T.)

10405 (iii).
Gort. ofN. W. T. (insane patients) 668.3; (res-

toration of publie works) 6691 ; (sehools,
clerical assistance) 6684, 6689 (ii).

Imi g lu&r!tion (Galician settlers) 10352; (general
expenses) 9663; (salaries, agents, &c.) 633,
9647 (iii),

Indian Affairs (contingencies) conc., 10439;
M1au., N.W.T. (annuities and commutations)
7295 ; (industrial schools) 7300 (iii).

Interior (distressed settlers, &c.) 10281 (iii).
Legislation iHouse of Conmons (election frauds

coinission) 10323 ; Library (salaries) 10331;
(stationery) 191323 (iii).

Militia (animal drill, ammunition, &c.) 8240 ;
(medals) $343 ; (warlike stores)8331 (iii).

Miscellaneuou (t wda« <au:tt) 7506 ; (Concila-
tion expensés) 10413; (distressed settlers, N.
W. T.) 7498 ; (hialf-breed commission) 10412;
(printing plant, &c.) 10413 (iii).

Mouinted Police (pay of force) 6093 (ii) ;
(supplies, cor., &c.) 10408 (iii).

Ocean a nd Rirer Serrce (maintenance) 1700 (i).
Post Office (Carnduff postnaster, clismissal,

&c.) 10264; (franking business cards, &c.)
10268; (mail service) 8756; (salaries, &c.,
outside service) 10264 (iiib.

Pub. Works: Buildings, N.W.T. (Red Deer
court house) 9892 Harbours and Rivers,
N. B. (Campbellton dredging) 9902; N. S.
(Broad Cove breakwater) 9897 ; Ont. (Lancas-
ter w1harf) 10229 ; (Toronto harbour) 10232;
P. E. I. (Sunimerside breakwater) 9899 ; Que.
Coteau Landing dredging) 10222 ;iRoads and
Bridges (Battleford. N.W.T.) 10253: Miscel-
laneous (MoNuniient to Mr. Mackenzie) 102-Z4.

Quarantine (cattle) 10347 (iii).
Railway : 1. C. R. (water tanks) 8786 (iii).

Timber Licenses in Man. (amt.) to Con. of Sup.,
7221 (iii).

Tobacco Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 4757 (ii).
Tranip Cattle from U.S. and Medicine Hat Stock

Growers' Ass'en., Cor., &c. (0ues.) 5403 (ii).
Transportation Question and St. Lawrence Canal

Contracts, Speecn of P. M. G. at Collingwood
(Ques.) 432 (i).

Turriff, J. G., and Chappell, E. A., Emplynit.
by Govt. (Ques.) 2193 (i).

See 'Chapele,' &c.
Vincent, Mr., Surveyor, Emplynt. by Govt.,

&c. (Ques.) 3043 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amit. (Sir CharIcs Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., 0424 (ii).

on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adjn., 979 (i).
on amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) to Com. of Sup.,

8575.
on Ques. of Order, Authorities quoted,

8560 (iii).
Claims, Abandonment by Owners, &c.

(Ques.) 5026 (ii).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route (M. for

copy) 605 (i).
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Yukon, Payment of Dog Drivers, &c. (Ques.)3262

O. C. re Claims reserved (Ques.) 4920 (i).
Speech of Senator Kirchhoffer re Corrup-

tion (Ques.) 304S fi).

Davis. Mr. T. O., SukaItcheu-n.
Accident and Guarantee Co. of Can. incorp. (B. 81)

1-*,y 1713 (i).
Balgon:e and Hednesford Mail Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1466 (i).
Brockville Mail Transfer Service, Contracts, &c.

(Ques.) 1467 (i).
Budget, The, 3866, 3882 (ii).
Can. National Rv. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Cazmpbel) on M. for 3', 6580 (ii).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Bennett)

to Coin. of Suip., 9171 (iii).
Do.m. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz patrick)

in Com., 6755 (ii).
Domn. Lands Aet Amt. B. 18 (Mr. &ifton) in Comi.,

139( i).
Eastern Harbour and Port Hastings Mail Service

(Ques.) 1886 (i).
Franki ng Privilege, &c. (Ques.) 6776 (ii).
French Canadians, A ttck, &c.,on M. (Sir Charles

Tulpper) to adjn., 223 (i).
Hockley and(1 Mono Centre Mail Contract (Ques.)

1749, 2742 (i).
Land Grants to Rys. in Man., B.C. and N.W.T.

(Ques.) 5190, 1884 (i).
Lunaties froi N.W.T. in Man. Asyluin, Main-1

tenance (Ques.) 3445 (ii).
MeNevin, .l. C., Claim for Rebellion Losses (M.

for cor. )3463 (ii.
Man. and N.WV.T. Land Grants to Ry. Co.'s. &c.

S Ques.) 590, 1884 (i).
Marcotte, Mr. A., Dismissal, &c., Cor., Letters,

&c. I M. for copies) 634 fi).
Monev Subsidi es to IRys. (Ques.) 1885 (i).
N .W. T. Rebellion Claimn of Henry Halcro, Cor.,

&e. (M. for copies) 635 (i).
Postal Contracts (Ques.) 1745 (i).

-- Taxation of Ry. Lands, on prop. Res.
(M r. Olircr) 616 (i).

Privilege (,!ues. of) par. in Montreal G'azette re
Speech on B allot St.uffing, &c., 320 (i).

Ry. Commissioners, Establishment of Board
(prop. Res.) 752 (i).

Regina Leader Co., Naines of Incorporators, &c.
(Ques.) 1464 (i).

Anounts pail by Govt. in 1894-5 (M. for
Ret.*) 319 (i).

Payients to by Govt. (Ques.) 1115,1116(i).
- Ret. re ref. to Pub. Accounts Com. (M.)

1786(i).
Returns, Inquiry for re Regina Leader, 1209 (i).
Scrip for Half-Breed Children (prop. Res.) 640,

646 (i).
Grant to Half-Breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Davin) 310, 315 (i).

Davis, Mr. T. O.-Con.
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Darin) 1767 (i).
Order. (Ques. of)" Bocr " Unparliamentary

Language, 1760 (i).
Senators, Legal Qualifications, &c. (Ques.) 1885.

Su Ply :

Ciril ort. Interior (printing law reports) 6520.
Oort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685; (in-

"tranepatients)683(ûi).
Mis<cuneo.(distressed settlers, N.W.T.)7490.
Post 0fIîxie (mail service) 8708 (iii).

Timber Licen ses in Man. on amt. (Mr. Darin) to
Comi. of Suip., 7237 (iii).

Liits, Moore & Macdowall's, Operation,
&c. (Ques.) 1898 (i).

Whisky, &c., Qiantit.y taken out of bond 1888-99
(Ques ) 245 S(i).

Dechene, Mr. A. M., L'Islet.
Defieits, Ry. Suîbsidies, &c., Amounts (Ques.)

3758 (ii.
I.C.., iMorin, Mr. Geo., Appnrnt. as Station

Master, &c. (Ques.) 5890 ii).
Nileage of Senators and Members (Ques.) 2362(i).
Pelleti-r, Real, Pay of (Ques.) 8524 (iii).
Yukon, Adinistration of, Charges against,

French Translation of M. (remarks) 6384 (i).

Desmarais, Mr. O., SÉt. Jares, Motreal.
South African Wa r, Canadian Contingent, Pay of

Voluniteer', on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)868(i).

Dobell, Hon. R. R., West Quebec.
Budget, The, 3391 (ii).
Coasting Laws Abrozation, on aint. (Mr. Bennett)

to Cou. of Sup., 9171 (iii).
Cold Sto.rage on Steaiships, in Coin. on Res.

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. 6ennett) 468, 484 (i).

Ilalifax Harbour, Approaches, &c. (remarks)
7801 (iii).

Imuperial Federation Pamphlet, Printing, &c.
(renarks) 7885 (iii).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1673.

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6812, 6851 (ii).

Travelling Expenses, on Personal Explanation
(Sir Charles Tuipper) 3578 (ii).

Domville, Mr. J., King's (N. B.)
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ques.) 3168 (i); 4739, 4908,

5891, 6618, 6777 (ii); 8429 (iii).
Chemical Works and Chief Analyst of

Inland Rev. Dept. (M. for Cor.*) 4078 (ii).
Dominion Dredge, Employees, Names, &c.(Ques).

5026 (i).
Dom. Voters' Lists, Sheriff' Fees (Ques.)4914 (i).
Fertilizèrs Act Amt. (B. 2) 1°, 7 (i).
Franking Privilege, O. C. respecting, Violation

(M. to adjn.) 787-8 (i).
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Domville, Mr. J.-Con.

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G. O. C., Cor., &c. (M.
for copies) 598 (i).

Hutton, Maj. Gen., and Lt.-Col. Hughes, Rep.
in Newspapers (Ques.) 149 (i).

Departure from Can., on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 328 (i),

Imperial and Canadian Militia Pay, &c. (Ques.)
2159 (i).

Pension Allowance (Ques.) 2162 (i).
Liquor Comission, Date of Appunit., &c.

(Ques.) 5393 (ii).
Markhan, Lt. Col., Retention of Cheque, &c.

(Ques.) 2833 (i).
Militia Act Amt. (B. 7) 1° n., 143 (i).

(B. 60) 1' ni., 1286 (i).
B. 155 (Mr. Borlen, King'$-) in Com.,

6474 (ii).
Annual Drill, 1890-99, Total Number, &c.

(u.)1473 (i).
New Brunswick Voters' Lists, Receival by Govt.

(Ques.) 779 (i).

Royal Militarv College, &c., Amount4; paid,
Ex pended, &c. (Ques.) 1734 (i).

St. ohn's .Sin., N. B., Payments to by Govt.,
1882 to 189; (Ques.) 1463 (i).

Saiwdust in Rivers. Complaints re (Ques.) 4556 (ii).
Senate and H. of C. Act Amt. (B. 39) M. for

leave to introduce B., 510; 1U m., 579 (i).
Soith African War--Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. FieldinY) in Com., 1654
Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Mfonk) to

adjn., 6870 (ii).
Sussex, N. B. Armoury for 8th Hussars (Ques.)

1733 (i).

Militia (annual drill, aummunition, &c.) 8248.
8255: 8293, 8357 (iii).

Public WorksY: Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel,
&c.) 10262 (iii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, &c., Payments to by Govt.,
(Ques.) 1477. 1755, 1880 (i).

Voters' Lists for King's, N.B. (Que.,.) 1120 (i).
Yukon- Administration of, on aint. (Mr. Bell,

Picton) to Coni. of Sup., 8597 (iii).
Bennett, B. C., and Dawson Telegraph

Line, Date of Operation (Ques.) 7316 (iii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M., East. Assiniboià.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt

(Mr. Borde», Halifax) to Coin. of Sup., 5607(ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ait. B. 180

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 8184 (iii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinière) on M. for 2, 5760 - in Com.,5765,
5775, 5794, 5816; on ant. (Mr. Davin) to M.
for 3°, 6300; on M. (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) to ref. back to Com., 6274 (ài); on
Sen. Amts., 8937 (iii).

Douglas, Mr. J. M.-Con.
Grain Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Regulation

(B. 14) 1°*, 286 (i).
Inspection, &c. (B. 58) 1*, 1207 (i).

Great North-west Central Ry., Land Grant
(Ques.)2752 (i).

India Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (renarks>
3877 (ii).

N. W. Ters., Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Oliver) 628 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors on prop.
Re-s.. Flintt) amrt. 9042(iii).

Scrip for Half-breed Children, on prop. Res.
(Mr. DCvis) 643 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Com., 5045,(ii).

Legislation (remarks) 3987 (ii).
on prop. Res. (Mr. Da rin) 1777 (i).

Settlers in Man. and N.W.T., Grants, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 2f6)0 (i).

Dugas, Mr. L. E., Mfontcalm.
Choquette, Mr. Justice, Travelling Expenses,

&c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).
Fenian Raid Medals,Grants to Widows of Officers

(Ques.) 6915 (ii).
Labelle, Mr. L. V., of St. Jacques L'Achigan,

Empilymit. hy Govt. (Ques.) 1733 (i).
M.ail Clerks, Montreal and Que. Divisions, Fines

(Ques.) 4076 (ii).
Man. School Ques. (Ques.) 4445, 4915 (ii).

par in AIud and Empire rc Action of
Winnipeg School Board, 6252 (ii).

par in Winnipege Free Press (Ques.) 4070
South African War, Applications froi Quebec,

Naines, &c. (Ques.) 1113. 1728 (i).
Speech of Prime Minister re Man. School Ques-

tion (Ques.) 3042 (i).
par in La Pitrie (Ques.) 2749 (i).

Vallieres. Philip, Contracts with Pub. Works
DelPt. (Que.s.) 216-7 (i).

Dyment, Mr. A. E., Algom«.
Algona Central Ry. Co.'s (B. 125) 1°, 2827 (i).
Lake Superior and Hudson's Bay Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 124) 1°*. 2827 (i).
Manitoulin and North Shore Ry. C.'s incorp.

(B 109) 1*, 2560 (i).
Port Arthur Ry. and Terminal Co.'s incorp.

(B. 103) 1-*, 2345 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res., 9963 (ii).

Edwards, Mr. W. C., Russell.
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res., 8166.
I.C.R. Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougal)

to adjn., 3282 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal Co.'s

(B. 130) 1°*, 3140 (i).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Coni., 9812 (iii).

INDEX. xxvii0
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Edwards, Mr. W. o.-Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9035 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

BIa ir) on prop. Res., 9927 (iii).
SU PPLY:

t amals: Soulanges (Stewart's claini) 10172 (iii).
Publiei Works : Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Maria wharf) 10205 (iii).

llis, Mr. J. V., St. John City (N.B.)
Beet Root Sugar, Cor. re Bounties, on M. (Mr.

M!ontaec) for copies, 3194 (i).
Business of the Hse-Dom. Day Adjournment,

&e,8652(iii).
C. P. R. Co. 's B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on ant.

(Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3', 2656 (i).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

184) (Sir Wilfrid Laririer) in Coi., 8186, 8203.
Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Coni., on M. to

cone., 10294 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Pitzpatrick)

in Coni., 6770 (ii). 7384, 8828, 8853, 8877, 9073,
9079 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3234 (i).

Immigration to N. W. Ters.,Class of Settiers, &c.
(remnarks) 10187 (iii).

Lobster Fisheries, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell,
P.K.L), 4729 (ii).

Members, Sessional Indemnity, Increase, &c.,
Iremîarks) 10294 (iii).

Militia, Ambulance Service, &c. (Ques.) 1113 (i).
Parlianent, Calling of on a fixed Date, on

prop Res. (Mr. Casey) 3477 (ii).
Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.

for Com., 9808 (iii).
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Sup., 8449 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.

Mulock) on ant. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2, 1285.
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.

93 (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) on M. for 2°,
2671 (i).

South African War-Coinnissions, &c., in Can.
Contingents (Ques.) 6617 (i).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)
to cone., in Rep., 9209 (iii).

Officers serving as Privates (Ques.) 4240
Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 3°, 4466
SUPPLY:

Fisheries (lobster hatcheries) 5956 (i).
Leuislation : House of Conmons (French

translation) 10330 (iii).
Militia (annual drill, ammunition, &c.) 8264,

8298 (iii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 8770 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings,Que.(post offiees)9880

Telegraph lines (P.E.. and mainland) 8054,
10253.

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere) in Coin., 6924 (ii)
7135 (iii).

Erb, Mr. D. K., South Perth.
Dom. Elections Act. Ant. (B. 57) ' in., 1109 (i).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)in Com., 7382 (iii).

Ethier, Mr. J. A. C., T-o Mountain.

Montreal Star, Copies franked through Mails,
Nuniber, &c. (Ques.) 2197, 2401, 2462 (i).

South African War, Canadian Contingent, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 914(i).

Featherston, Mr. J., Peel.
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coni. on

4849 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking,. Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5841 (ii).
Toronto Postmaster, Absence froni Official Duties

(Ques.) 4443 (ii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.. Shelburne and Queen'.x
(N.S.)

Arichat Customs Collector, Appnnt. by Govt.
(Ans.) 816 (i).

Aud. Gen.'s Rep. (presented) 81, 1057 (i).
Bank Act Amt. B. (No. 163) ni., 5728; 2 m.,

25960; in Coi., 6502; 3- ni., 6626, 6628 (ii) ; on
Sen. Aints., 7656 (iii).

(B. 192) 1*. 9903 ; 2m., 10188 ; in Con.,
10189 (iii).

Banks. Powers of (Ans.) 2748 (i).
Benevolent Societies, Legislation respecting (re-

marks) 350 (i).
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. Tayllor) to Coni. of Sup., 6239 (ii).
Budget Speech, Announceinent of Delivery, 2345.

Financial Statement, 2563 (i).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. Monk) 4149 (ii).
(renarks) 1010, 1641 (i), 4400, 4403, 46N6,

44-5 ii.
Brockville and West Huron Investigation, on

Notice of M. (Mr. Borden) 1010 (i).
Business of the House (reiarks) 4553 (ii), 8072.

Introduction of Govt. Measures (remarks)
8280 (iii).

Cabinet Ministers, Number, Travelling Expenses,
&c. (Ans.) 2744, 2745 (i).

Canadian Securities (B. 149) 1'*, 4662; 2° m.,
59;0 (ii).

Canadian Securities in England. See "Inscribed
Stock."

Canso and St. Peter's Ry. Contracts for Con-
struction (Ans.) 479 (i).

Chartered Banks, List of Shareholders(presented)
4681 (ii).

City and District6 Savirgs Bank, &c. (B. 177) 1°t
6914 (ii); 2° m., 7221; in Com., 8083 (iii).

Civil Service Act Amt. (B. 156); 1°, 'm., 5226(ii);
2° M.., 6996; in Comn., 7014, 7031, 7656; M. for
Com., 8160; in Com., 8161 (iii).

(remarks)8082 (iii).
Coal Industry of Can., on M. for Com. of Sup.,

9717, 9722 (iii).
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INDEX.

Fielding, Hon. W. 8.-Con.
Coasting Laws Abrogation, on amt. (Mr. Ben-

nett) to Com. of Sup., 9154 (iii).
Commissions re Investigations against Govt.

Employees, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 2398-9 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Gilimour)
on M. for 2°, 4800 (ii).

(B. 183) 1*, 8082; M. for 28, 8935; in
Com., 8951 (iii).

Consolidated Revenue Fund, Expenditure (Ans.)

2182, 2744 (i).
Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137, (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
that Com. rise, 5260(ii).

Customs Act Amt. (B. 184) 1*, 8089 (iii).
Deficits, Ry. Subsidies, Amounts (Ans.) 3758 (ii).
Dep. Returning Officer, Saskatchewan Landing,

Pavmient (Ans.) 3261, 3447 (i).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Dezease of (reniarks) 9056

(iii).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Ret., 8281 (iii).

Se "Enployees."
Dominion Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-

patrick) on M. for 2°, 6716 (ii), 7378, 8828, 8874,
9069 (iii).

- Order (Ques. of) 6717 (ii).
Dom. Subsidies to Ont. and Quebec, &c. (Ans.)

155 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.

(remarks) 10032 (iii).
Emigration to U. S. (remarks) 3331 (ii).

Employoes of Govt., Dismissal of, &c. (Ans.)
2398-9 (i).

English Trust Funds, Papers laid on Table,
5122 (ii).

Estinates, The (remarks) 648 (i).

(presented) 1057 (i).
Suppl. ending 1900 (presented) 4338, 5293

5883 (ii).
Suppl. (1901)-(presented) 8398, 9789 (iii).

Inqnry for, on M. for Com. of Sup.,

8526(iii).
on Inquiry for, 8073 (iii).

Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (Ans.) 2182
2744 (i).

Expropriation Act Amt. (B. 160) 1°, 5513; in

Com., 5757 (ii); on Sen. Amts., 8083 (ïii).

Fin. Dept., Reps., Copy sent to Queen's Printer
(Ans., Date, &c.) 4441 (ii).

Financial Situation, on amt. (Mr. Foster) to Coi.

of Sup., 9740 (iii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

(remarks) 3621 (ii).
Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry for Papers, 7647(ii).
Gov. Gen's Warrants, Total Number issued

(Ans.) 1897 (i).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on M.

(Mr. Taylor) to adjn. Deb., 2559 (i).
Govt. Life Insurance Annuities, Legislation re

(Ans.) 2755 (i).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.--Con.
Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbinière) in Comi., 5797 (ii).
G. T. R., Govt. Loan to (Ans.) 4916 (ii).
Granite Duty, Increase of, on M. for Com. of

Sup., 8048 (iii).
Haley, Mr., late M. P., Decrease of (remarks)

4066 (ii).
Halifax Harbour, Approaches, &c., on M. to

(oi. of Sup., 7806 (iii).
Hay, Reinoval of Duty (Aus.) 9523 (iii).
India, Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (re-

marks) 3878 (i).
Inscribed Stock of Canada in the United King-

don (B. 149) l*, 4662 (ii).
Sec 4" Canadian Securities."

I. C. R. Freight Rates, Change in Tariff, &c.
(renarks) 7606, 7611 (ii).

Train Service on C. B. Division (renarks)
8078 (iii).

on M. (Mr. Gillies) to adjn., 7982 (iii).
Interest Act Amt. (B. 161) 1 'n., 5514 ; in Com.,

5757 (h) ; Sen. Atis., conc., 7423 (ii).
Liquor Traffic, Date of Commission, &c. (Ans.)

5394 (ii).
Loan Companies Act Ant. (B. 154) 1°, 5020 ; in

Comi., 5181 (ii).
___Govt. Action rc Perpetration of Frauds

(Ans.) 3040 (i).
Macaulay Point Clains, Litigation, &c. (Ans.)

1461 (i).
Meat, Importations of, Quantity, &c. (Ans.)

3875 (ii).
Mess. froni His Ex.! (presented) 1057 -i), 4338,

293, 5883 (ii); 8398, 9789 (iii).
Militia, Annual Drill, 1890-99, Total Numiber

taking Part (Ans.) 1473 (i).
Montreal Turupike Bcnds, Interest due Govt.

&c. (Ans.) 2753 (i).
Newfoundland and Canada, Reciprocity Treaty,

Proposals, &c. (Ans.) 290 (i).
N. 'W. T., Subsidy voted to, Cor. Between Dom.

Govt. and N. W. T. Govt. re, on M. for copies

(Mr. Darin) 3460 (ii).
Ont. Provincial Subsidy due by Govt. (Ans.) 3037
Paper Combine, Govt. Legislation re Duty

(Ans.) 4921 (ii)
(rmarks) 4808 (ii).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6942 (i).

Port Mulgrave and St. Peter's Mail Service (re-

marks) 7422 (iii).
Preferential Trade, Order (Ques. of) 2038 (i).

- on amt. (Mr. Foster) to ant. (Mr. Russell)
to Com. of Sup., 2326 (i).

on Order, Ques. of (Mr. Foster) re Irrele-
vancy of Deb., 2339 (i).

Procedure in asking Questions, on Order, Ques.
of (Mr. Taylor) 2377 (i).

See "Questions."
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Prohibition Commission, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.)

1753, 1980, 218) (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. F/int) 8990 (iii).
(remarks) 3466 (i).

Provincial Electoral Lists, Expenses of Printing,
&c. (Ans.) 2755 (i).

Provineial Subsidies paid to Ont. and Quebec
by Domn. Govt. (Ans.) 155 (i).

Public Accounts Rep. (presentedI) 10 (i).
Puiblic Debt, Additions to, since 1894 (Ans.)

1897 (i>.
Quebee Harbour Commissioners, Anount" due

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183
See "Procedure.

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) on prop. Res. 9940 ; in Com. on Res.,
9858, 10012 (lii).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 5409 (ii).
Royal Mint for Can., par. in N. Y. Tribune (re-

marks) 5230 (ii).
St. John Harxour Works, Forfeited Deposits

(rernarks) 10186 (iii).
St. John's Sun, N.B.,Paymnents to by (ovt. fromn

1882 to 189f (Ans.) 1463 (i).
Savings Banks Act Amt. (B. 177) 1°, 6914 (i).

Sce " City and District."
Sessional Enployees, Paynent of (remarks)

5897, 6062, 6255, 6355, 6446, 6916 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (remarks)3636 (ii).

Smith, G. F., Dep. et. Officer, Paynents to
(Ans.) 3261, 3447 (ii).

South African War, American Bank Note Co.,
Hoisting of Flag (remnarks) 6789. 6993 (ii).

Can>. Contingent, Expenditure, &c. (Ans.):
4438 (ii).

general composition of, &c. (Ans.) 1474 (i).
pay of volunteers (prop. Res.) 261, 350;

in Comn. on Res., 1156; (B. 59) 1*, 1212; in
Com. 1646, 1687 (i).

Energency Rations, Analysis, &c. (re-
marks) 7887 (iii).

on M. (Mr. fonk) to adjn. 6806, 6814 (i).
Standard Oi Co., Prices, &c., (Ans.) 5397 (ii).
Superannuations, Amounts granted, and Expe-

diency of Payments (Ans.) 432 (i).
- from 1890 to 1896, Amtounts paid,

(Ans.) 2177 (i).
Supply (Res. for Com.) 137 (i).

(B. 147) 1°, 2*, 4458 ; 3° m., 4466 (il).
(B. 178) 1°, 6918 ii).
(B. 179) 1°, 7220 (iii).
(B. 188) 1°*, 8796 (iii).
M. for Com., 1698 ti), 4338, 6323, 6355

8120, 9149 (iii).

&c.

SUPPLY:
Administration of Jutice (P. Mungovan, &c.)

8129 (iii).

Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Canals (Gilbert Dredging Co.), 8513 (iii).
Charges of Maageent (printing Dom. notes)

6444 (ii), 8121; (receiver general, St. John)
10277 (iii).

Ciril ort.: Auditor General's Office (clerical
assistance) 6445 (ii) : 7506. 10286 (iii) ;
Finance Dept., 6445 (i); Gov. Gen's. Sec.
Office, 7506, 8121, 10278-: (High (onmis-
sioners Ottice). 9604 (iii); Inlanid Revenue
(contingenci(s)6025 : Interior 1)ept. (salaries)
6513 ii): Printing and Stationery Dept.
(salaries.) 10278: Sec. of State's ofice, 7506 :
(clerkships, &c.) 10278 (iii).

Cistoms (miseellaneous)6089 ; N.S. (contingen-
cies) 6064 ( ài): (om Coal Co's. le..gislaition)
9510 ; (salaries, contingencies, &c.) 9509 (iii).

('ort. of the N. W. T. (clerical assistanîce) 6685 ;
(insane patients) 6683: Unorganized Districts
(school, &c.) 6689 (ii), 7081 (iii).

Iiiig(raitioin (general expenses) 9666 (iii).
Insn ranee, 650s (ii).
Leg!islition-en;cerl (Laws, printing, &c.)

8150 (iii); Holuse of Commnions (debates) 5923
(i): (sessional indennity) 8135 ; (voters' lists)
9604, 10325: (Plebiscite vote) 8136 (iii) ; (sta-
tionery) 5924; Library of Parliaine:t (ses-
sional messengers) 5924: Senate (debates)
5923 (ii); (sa'aries, &c.) 8148 (iii).

Lighthoiiuse nod Coast Seriee maintenance, &c.)
3653 (ii).

Ma1,iil Suasid ies and SS. Siib,îrcnt ioni (Anna polis
and London) 10397; (G. B. and Can.) 9570 ;
(Halifax, NIld.. and G. B.) 9578 ; (Port Mul-
grave and larble Head) 10397 (iii).

1ilitia (annual drill, &e.) :277 ; (arims, an-
munition) 8353 (iii).

Miscelic neous (A inerican Min.ing Engineers
visit) 10112; (LCana'd a:dtr) 7506; (dis-
tressed settlers, N.W.T.) 7504) ; (expenses re
counterfeiters)8143; (half-breed conmission)
7073; (printing plant, &c.) 10413; (portraits
of Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and Sir John Thomp>-
on) 8136 ; (Queen vs. British Amuerican Bank

Note Co.) 8142;: (Rand's dictionary) 10413;
(Superannuation interest to Kelly and Ryan)
10412; (Ville Marie hank officials)8145 (iii).

Penieitiaries: Kingston (i>inder twine) 8133.
Post O.lfce (mail service) 8735 (iii).
Public Works: Buildings, N.S. (l)igby post

office) 7873; (Halifax public building) 9871 ;
(Liverpool pIost oftice) 9875; Ont. (Kingston
drill hall) 7916; (Sarnia post otlce) 7924 ;
Harbours and Rivers, N.B. Shippegan Har-
bour) 79'47; N. S. (dredging at Lunenburg)
7854 ; (Ecuin Secuin wharf) 996 ; (Porter's
Lake dredging) 9896 ; Telegraph Lines (P.E.
I. and Mainland) 8055; Yukon (Yukon and
Le wes river iniproveients) 7843 (iii).

Qutranitine (public health regulations) 9200 (iii).
Railu-ays: 1. C. R. (facilities, &c.) 9461 ; (in-

reased accomuiodation)8787; (St. .John wharf)
8374; (sidings in Cape Breton) 8926 (iii).

Unpror.ided Itemns, 8931 (iii).
Yukon-Miscellancous (Can. Bank of Com-

imerce) 9607 (iii).
Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Order, 7263.
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on ant. (Mr.

Clancy) to Con. of Sup., 7898 (iii).
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. osler) in Com.,

1951 (ii).
Trade & Nav. Rets., on
Trinidad Treaty, Trade

3795 (ii).

Inquiry for, 817 (i).
Relations, &c. (remarks)

xxx
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Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.
Tupper, Sir Charles, &c., Paynents to by Govi.

(Ans.) 1477, 1880 (i).
Vill- Marie Bank, Pets. re Govt. Intervention

and Special Grant, on M. for copy (Mr. Monk)
3069 (i).

Was Iand Means (Res. for Con.) 138 (i).
-- The Budget (Financial Stnint.) 2563 (i).

The Tariff (M.) for Coni., 8088 ; in Coni.,
8088 (iii).

Weights and Measures, Inspectors Fees, &c.
(Ans) 1554(i).

Yukon, Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,
Pictoff) to Coin. o-f Sup.. 8567 (iii).

--Assay Office (remarks) 9467 (iii).
-- Can. Bank of Commerce, Commissions
&c. (Ans.) 2751 (i).

Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry re, 7647 (iii).
Govt. Banking Business, Cor. re (M.) to

lay on Tabkle, 8082 (iii).
Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ans.)

9793 (iii).
Royalties.Charges against Mr. iMc)onald,

on aint. (Sir Charles Hibert Tupper) to Coi.
of Sup., é77161 (iii).

Telegraph Supplies, Purchase. &c., on
Ques. of Order, 8284 (iii).

Y"koner SS., Clearanoe of, on Ques. of
(Ord er (Sir ;Charles Hibbert Tiupper) 5005 (ii).

Fisher, Hon. S. A., Broiaec.

Agriculture, Deptl. Rp. (presented) 5393 (i).
-- Copîy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.
(Ans.) 4112 (ii).

Enployees. Number, &c. (Ans.) 2366 (),
4447 (ii).

Apples and Pears-Marking of .Packages-(B.
127) 1*, 2827 (i).

&e "Fruit.' &c.
Legislation by Govt. (Ans,) 1460 (i).

Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 4912, 6621 (ii).
Bubonic Plague on American Frontier (reniarks).

2457 (i).
Cattle Inspection, Amounts paid, &c. (Ans.),

3766 (ii).
Census, The (Ans.), 8433 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Com., 9398 (iii).
Civil Service Act Ait. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 2°, 7002 (iii).
Cold Storage (B. 152) in Coin. on Res., 4822; 1°

m., 4898 (ii).
'Cold Storage Systein, Cost, &c. (Ans.), 2366 (i).
Copyright Act Amt. (B. 167)1° m., 5887m; 2° m.,

6505 ; ref. to Sel. Com., 6507 (ii); M. for Com.,
9148 (iii).

Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dept. of Jus.
(remarks), 6450 (ii).

Creamery Products, Sale, &c.,by Govt. (remarks),
6702 (ii).

xxxi

!Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Dairy Experts in Man. and N.W.T., Number,

&c. (Ans.) 2363, 2458 (i).
Dent. Maj., Instructions froni Imp. Govt. (Ans.)

4443 (ii).
Sr '"S. A. War."

Experimental Farn Station Act Aimt. (B. 1.45)
1-*, 3478 ; in Coin., 50199 (ii).

Farn Report (presented)6138 (ii).
Foot and Mouth Disease. par. in Montreal

na: t~e (remarks) 379.5 (ii).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.

j (remnarks) 3632 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation (B.

127) 1-*, 2827 (i); in Com., 5107. 5124-40. 5831,
5882 (ii).

Remiarks, 10505 (iii).
Gross1e Ise Quarantine Service (Ans.) 5889, 6350.

6626 iii).

H<e " Kotacthl," &ci. o et.713(i
Hay Contracts, on Iniquiry for Ret.. 7513(iiii).

Sec "S. A. War."
Inspection (Apples and Pears) B. (remarks)

10505l (iii).
Sec "Fruit,'&c.

Kathleen Str., E xpenditure for Transpoîrtation
(Ans.) 6-3X) (ii).

Se "Quarantine."
LIbl.le, Mr. L. V., St. Jacques, L'A-higan,

Enlymit. by Govt. (Ans.) 1733(i).
Live Stock Associations incorp. (B. 134) Y.*,

3478 .. in Com-., 5099 (ii).
Pan-American Exhibition, Construction of Can.

Building (Ans.) 2752 (i).

Paris Exposition, Closing on Sundays (remuarks)
6352(ii).

par. in Toronto Mail re Exhibits on
Sunday (renmarks) 5031 (ii).

Cold Storage for Can. Exhibits (reniarks)
5392 (ii).

Costof Canadjian Buildings (Ans.)3771(ii).
Fisieries Commissioner (Anis.) 1460 (i).

- Map of Can., Boundary Lines, &c. (Ans.)
5891 (ii).

Oticials ap)iointed by Govt., &c. (Ans.)
2400 (i).

P. E. 1. Representation (remarks) 4258(ii).
__ _Provincial Reipresentation (remarks) 1642.

See " Perrault, Mr."

Patent Act Amt. (B. 168)1W, 5887 ; 2° m., 6933.
6955; (M.) to ref. to Sel. Coni., 6959 (i).

Perrault, Mr. J., Inquiry re (Ans.) 2831 (i).

Ex penses as Commissioner at Philadelphia
Centennial Exhibition (Ans.) 2397 (i).

See " Paris," &c.
Political Pamphlets, Printing and Distribution

(Ans.) 289 (i).
Prohibition of Tntoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9026 (iii).
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Fisher, Hon. S. A.-Con.
Public Health Dept., Establishment of, on M.

for Com. of Sup., 8442 (iii).
Quarantne at Grosse Isle, Amount paid to Str.

Contest (Ques.) 7314 (iii).
S&e " Grosse Isle," &c.

at Victoria, B.C., (remarks) 7304 (iii).
lailwav Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res., 10015 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4165 (ii).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 6568, 6916 (ii), 8216 (iii).

San José Scale Act Ant. (B. 126) 1°*, 2827 ; 2°
1m1., 3164: in Coi., 3166 (i).

Small-pox, Outbreak in Winnipeg (renarks)
445 ;(ii).

Se-ed t rain Indebtedness, on I. for Coi. of
Sup. (reimarks)3644 (ii).

South African War, Hay and Oats Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 1479 (i).

Hay purchased for Imp. Govt. (Ans.)
4917 0ii, 7315 (iii).

Ho>rses and Hay purchased for Imp. Govt.
(Ans.) 6350 (il>.

Par. in ()ttawa Citizen re Purchase of
Can. Horses (renarks) 3779 (ii).

Purchase of Horses (Ans.) 3770, 3774 (ii).
(reimarks) 3578 (ii).
Steamers, Charter of, on conc., 10445 (iii).
Transportation of Troops, Freight, &c.,

On lM. for Coin. of Sup., 9725 (iii).

A rts. Aqriculturc, kv. (hulletins, printing, &c.)
6341 : (census) 6343 (ii), 7642 (iii); (classify-
ing patents) 63429 (ii); (cold storage, &c.)
7619, 10336 (iii); (criminal statistics) 6339
(ii); (Dominion census) 10335 (iii); (experi-
mental farinms) 6341 (ii): (Ottawa) 7202:
(Glasgow exhibition) 10333 (iii); (historical
data) 6344 : (Paris exposition) 6344 (ii), 7178,
7186, 10337 (iii); (Patent Record)6339; (year
book) 6340 (ii); cone., 104.38 (iii).

Cir lGorerniment: Aigricu1ture (W. J. Lynch)
10286 (iii); (salaries) 6335 (ii).

Public Works: Building (experimental faris)
7931; Que. (Granby post office) 9878; Har-
bours and Rivers, N.S. (New Harbour break-
water) 7941 ',iii).

Quarantine (cattle) 6347 (ii), 10347(iii) ; (health
regulations) 6348 (ii), 9197, 9408 (iii) ; Organ-
ized Districts, (public health) 10347; (tuher-
culosis) 7174 (iii); (salaries and contingen-
cies) 6346; (Tracadie lazaretto) 6347 (ii).

Tracadie Lazaretto, Expenses for Transportation
(Ans.) 6349 (i).

Number of Lepers, &c. (Ans.) 5401 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, on M.

(Mr. McCleary) to adjn. 4255 (i).
Year Book, on Inquiry for, 4153 (i).

Fltzpatrick, Hon. C., quebec County.
Admir-.ity Act Amt. B. 138 (Sir Wilfridi Laurier)

in Com., 5103 (i).
Alien Labour Law, Payments, re (Ans.) 6612 (ii).

Fitzpatrick. Hon. 0.-Con.
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Cost, &c.,

Name of Purchaser, &c. (Ans.) 170, 778 (i).
Quantity of Fibre received, &c. (Ans.>

5248 (ii).
Quantity of Hemp received (Ans.) 5249.
on ant. (Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup.,

6185 (ii>.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on aint.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5470.
Central Vermont Ry., Co's B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)

in Comt., 9686 (iii).
Charbonneau, Mr. N., Retention by Govt. as

Counsel, Remuneration, &c. (Ans.) 5248 (ii).
Civil Servants, Statutory Increases (remarks)

8439 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Ant. (B. 197) 1°*,

10506:; in Coni., 10506 (iii).
Crimuinal Code (1892) Act Ait. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Launrier) in Coin., 4701, 5263, 5701,
5906, 6322; on M. for 3', 6323 (ii) ; on Sen.
Ants., 10453 (iii).

(remarks) 10505 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 133)1° m., 3258 (i) ;

2 i., 6702, 6712; iii Coin., 6726 (ii), 7322, 8090,
8797, '41, 9064; 3° mn., 9472, 9475; on Sen.
Amuts., 10453 (iii).

Dorchester Penitentiary, Payments rv' (Ans.)778.
Fire Insurance Policies, Uniforn Conditions, &c.

(remîarks) 10035 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5849 (ii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemuii:r) in Ceni., 3213 (i).
Judges in Montreal and Quebec since 1880

Naies, &c. (Ans.) 4437(ii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. (B189)

M. for Com. on Res. 8794; 2' of Res. 8836; 1°of
B., 8836: 2° mn., 9083, 9097 ; in Com., 9146 ;
3' xi. 9338; on Sen. Amnts., 10035 ; wthdn.,
10507 (iii).

Judges' Salaries, Resolution respecting (remarks)
732- (iii).

Judiciary of Provincial Courts,on Introduction of
Bill (remarks) 6692 (ii).

Penitentiary Act Amt. (B. 174)10, 6692 (ii); 2° m.,
8083; in Com., 8083 (iii).

Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in
Coni., 5093, 5159 (ii).

Quebc Harbour Commissioners (B. 173) 1°, 6692
(ii); 2° mi., 10189. (iii).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
MfcAlister) in Com., 3373 (ii).

South African War, Canwian Contingents, Pay
of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding)
661, 735 (i).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk).
to adjn., 6827 (ii).

Purchase of Hay, Inquiry for Ret., 8082.
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Fitzpatrick, Hon. O.--Con.
SUPPLY :

Admeinistration of Justice (alien labour law)
6430 (ii) 9776 (iii) ; (Exchequer Court 6437 (i)
(contingencies; 8131 (iii) ; (Registrar's salary)
6438, 6888 ; (Judges'salaries)64 3(ii); (Man.
circuit allowance) 8131 ; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8128 (iii); (Prince Albert) 6431; (printing,
reports, &c.) 6435; (Supreme Court) 6432,
6434; Library, 643; (improvements)6436(ii).

Ciré ;ort.: Justice (Hector Verrett) 10277 (iii).
Domninion Police (retiring allowances, &c.)>8132.
Leqslation: fHouse of Commons (election frauds

commission) 10323; (voters' lists) 10328 (iii).
Miscellaneous : (Can. Law Library, England)

8140; (consolidation of Dom. Statutes) 10413;
(expenses re counterfeiters) 8144 ; (Henry A.
Quinn, rebellion services, &c.) 8136; (Queen
rs. British American Bank Note Co.) 8140;
(Ville Marie Bank otffcials)8145; (Wentworth
rx. Mathieu) 8138 (ii i).

Penitentiaries: (B. C.) 6976; Dorchester,
10277; (investi ations) 6968 (ii); (H.
G. Smith) 8135 (i; Kingston, 6888; (binder
twine) 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii); (electric plant)6440
(ii): (gratuities) 10319 ; (stenoçraphers fees)
8135 (iii); Manitoba, 6975 (ii), (additioual
amount) 8134 (iii); St.Vincent de Paul, 6893
(i), (additional salaries, &c.) 8134 (iii), (elec-
tric plant) 6439, (investigations) 6895,6959 (ii)
10318 (iii), cone. 10453 (iii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.
(River Batiscan dredging) 10211 (iii).

Railrays (Ralph Jones, mterest, &c.) cone.,
10448 (iii).

Yukon: Administration of Justice, 9776;
(prisoners, &c.) 10276; (Sheriff's salary) 10276;
(travelling allowances, &c.) 10276; (witness
fees, &c.) 10410 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup., 6384 (ii).
Court Rules, &c. (Ans.) 740 (ii.
Judicial Business, Condition of the Docket

of the Court (Ans.) 591 (i).

Flint, Mr. T. B., Yarmouth.
Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Unopposed Motions, on M. (Mr. Foster)

to adin., 2080 (i).
Can. National Ry. and Transport C-o.'s B. 115

(Mr. Camnpbell) in Com., 6495 ; on M. for 3°,
6571 (ii).

Can. Tenip. Act Amt. (B. 50) 1° m., 937 (i).
(rnemarks) 10307 (iii).
Reference re (Ques.) 4739 (ii).

Crininal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 4704, 5281, 5707,
5899 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 9073 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5849 (ii).
Ont. Power Co. of Niagara Fails (B. 121) 1°,

2827 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) M. to

adjn. Deb., 1727 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 4435 (ii).

Flint, Mr. T. B-Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (prop. Res.)

4079 (ii).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. (G'odout) 4140(ii)..
on amt. (Mr. Parmaleej)8953 (iii).
on amt. (Mr. Dougla.) 9047 (iii.

Prohibition Commission, Expenses, &c. (Ques.)
1753 (i).

(remarks) 3466 (ii).
Scott Act. See " Can. Temperance Act.
South African War-Can. Contingent, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 1058.
Eimergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk}

to adjn., 6880 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Irmni(jration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9631 (iii).
L qhthouse and Coast &rrice (maintenance, &c.)

3651 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings (Ottawa) 7934 : Har-

bours and Rivers (relitting Enreka> 7852 (iii).
Yarmouth SS. Co., Ltd. (B. 98) °*, 2147 (i).

and Dom. Atlantic Rv. Co.'s B. 185 (M.)
to suspend Rules, &c., 8278; 1*, 8280; (M.) to
refund fees. 9332 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. (Sir Charles Tupper) to adin., 997 (i).

Fortier, Mr. E., Lotbiniére.
Lemay, Maxime, Postiaster, Lotbiniére.

missal and Appnnit. (Ques.) 1728 (i).
Dis-

Fortin, Mr. T., L al.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com.. '337 (iii).
Dorchester Penitentiary, Rep. of Commission

(Ques.) 3446 (ii).
Fruit Insjection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5851 (ii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189

(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Ants., 10047 (iii).
Ry. Subîsidies Authorization B. 19.3 (Mr. Blair)

in Com. on Res., 10014 (iii).
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Carting of

Waste Stone, &c. (M. for cor.*) 3469 (iii.
Increase of Salaries, & c. (Ques.) 7878 (iii).
Regulations re Night Duty (Ques.) 2749(i).

- Cor. re Night Duty (M. for copies*) 3469.
Tobacco nanufactured in Can., Number of

Pounds, &c. (Ques.) 2178 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E., York, (N.B.)
Adams Bros., Payments to -it 1898-99 (Ques.)

2364 (i).
Address, on The, 79, 84 (i).
Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (remarks) 937.
Admiralty Act Amt. B, 138 (Sir Wilfrid La uricr)

in Com., 5103 (i).
Agricultural Deptl. Rep., on Inquiry for, 5122 (ii).
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

Cargill) on M. for Com., 5165 (ii).
Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

1°, 5733(ii).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (remarks) 5892 (ii).
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Foaster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Bathurst Public Building, Refusal of Caretaker

to raise Flag (remarks) 6447 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Beaumont, Wni.. Postmaster at Maple Bay,
Claims against Govt. (remarks) 433 (i).

B. C. Lt. -Governor, Cor. with Sec. of State
(remnarks) 9523 (iii).

.Inquiry for cor., &c. 9471 (iii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5642,
.)696 (il).

Budget, The (rely) 2674 (i).
Correction in Speech, 2762 (i).
(remarks) 1010, 1641 (i), 3611 (i).

Business of the House, Adjournments (remarks)
3611, 3757, 4661 5897, 6446 (ii), 8073, 8435 (iii).

Ash Wednesday (renark8) 937 (i).
Morning Sittings (remarks) 7772 (iii).
Unopposed Motions (M. to adjn.) 2073 (i).
Procedure (M. to adjn.) 1899 (i).

Canada Temperance Act, Amendiments, &c.
(remarks) 10307 (iii).

Cattle and Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ques.) 1980,
2365 (i).

Cattle Embargo in G. B. (renarks) 3988 (ii).
Exports to G. B. and U. S. (Ques.) 2365.

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. (GFibson)
in Com., 9398, 9406 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.
180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res., 8162;
in Com., 8183, 8209 (iii).

City and Districts Savings Bank B. 177 (Mr.
Fielding) in Coi., 8083 (iii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on
M. for 2, 6998; in Com., 7007, 7031, 7657;
on M. for Com., 8160; in Com.. 8161 (iii).

Civil Service Employees, Number of Dismissals
(Ques.) 2196. 2399 (i).

See "Dismissas."
Clarke, Mr. H. W., Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 3049.

Coasting Laws Abrogation,-on amt. (Mr. Bennett)
to Con. of Sup., 9175 (iii).

Privileges on Great Lakes, Inquiry for
Ret., 2421, 2995 (i), 5409 (ii).

Commissions re Investigation against Govt. Em-
ployees, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2398 (i).

Names of Commissioners, Allowances, &c.
(M. for Stmnt. *) 1012 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2761 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 183 (Mr. Fit:-
patrick) on M. for 2", 8935 ; in Com., 8951 (iii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on L for 1°, 8401 (iii).

on Ques. of Order, 8420 (iii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (8ir Wil-
frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3609 (il).

Copyright Act Amt. B. 167 (Mr. Fisker) on M.
for Com., 9148 (iii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Crininal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5177, 5251 (ii); on Sen.
Amts., 8949 (iii).

on M. (Sir Charles HiU>ert Tupper) that
Com. rise, 5254 (i).

Customs, &c., Revenue, Amount Collected (Ques.)
2179, 2366 (i).

Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. to
conC., 5222 (ii.

6th Rep. of Coi., on M. to cone., 10030.
Dent, Naj., Instructions from Imp. Govt. (re-

marks) 4444 (ii).
See "S. A. War."

Deptl. Reps. (inquiries) 816 (i), 3990 (ii).
Dibblee, Mr., Custonms Collector at Woodstock,

N. B. (Ques.) 7316 (iii).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Decease of (remarks)9057.
Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 8280, 9468,

9680. 9798, 10186 (iii).
Sec "Commissions,' " Civil Service" "Eni-

ployees," &c.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Ftzpatrick)

in Coni., 8796, 8840, 9073; on M. for 3° (aint.)
9480 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act. Aint. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in
Coni., 1389-99, 1791 (i).

Domville, Lt. -Col., Retireinent of, Reps., &c. (M.
for copy*) 2760 (i).

Duty, Per Cent of collected, 1890-99 (Ques.) 2367,
2459 (i).

Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, Par. in
Newspapers (remarks) 10031 (iii).

Electoral Fraud2, Judicial Commission (remarks)
9681, 9905 (iii).

Sec " Brockville," &c.
Employees of Govt., Dismiissal of, &c. (Ques.)

2399 (ii).
English Trust Funds List, Admission of Can.

Securities (M.) to print papers, 5727 (ii).

Estimates, Suppl., Inquiry for, on M. for Com.
of Sup., 8525 (iii).

Estimates, The (remarks) 648 (i).
Expenditure on Capital, 1896-99 (remarks) 2744.

Exports and Imports for July tu Jan., 1898-99,
and 1899-1900, Value, Duty Collectéd, &c.
(Ques.) 1119 (i).

Financial Situation (amt.) to Com. of Sup., 9729.
Fire Insurance Policies, Uniform Conditions Bill,

on prop. introduction (remarks) 8280 (iii).

Franking Privilege, on M. for Com. of Sup.
(remarks) 3625 (i).

on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 782 (i).
on M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., 782,792 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5110 (ii).

Gao Inspection Act Amt. B. 78 (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) on M. for 21, 4669 ; in Com.,
4669 (ii).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Gaspé Election, and Civil Servant (amt.) to Com.

of Sup., 7573, 7595 (iii).
Sec " Lemieux, Mr."

Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Leyîiieux)
on M. for Com., 2999; in Com.,3004, 3218 (i);
on M. for 3°, 3413, 3611 (i).

General Elections, &c. (remarks) 10308 (iii).

Gilbert Dredging Co., &c., Inquiry for Papers,
9468 (iii).

Girouard, Mr., Inquiry for Papers re, 7647 (il).
Govt. Business, See " Business of the Hse."
Govt. Rys., Steel Rails'supplied, Tenders, Quan-

tities and Prices, &c. (N. for Ret.*) 168 (i).
Inquiry for Ret., 2422, 2996 (i).

Sec "I.C.R."
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri IJoly

de Lotbinière) on Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii).

Harbour Works, St. John, Forfeited Deposits
(remarks) 10030, 10186 (iii).

Hay Purchases for Imp. Govt., Inquiry for Ret.,
6916 (ii), 7513 (iii).

See " South African War," &c.

Hopewell Cape and Hopewell Mail Service, Con-
tracts, Tenders, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 1012 (i).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can.. on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 341 (i).

Hutton-Hughes Cor., Inquiry for Ret., 2993 (i).

Indian Treaty, Saskatchewan Indians, Total
Cost (Ques.) 2195 (i).

I. C. R., Additional Officials since 1896 (Ques.)
3443 (ii).

Collections made and accounted for (M.
for Ret.*) 4754 (ii).

- C. P. R. Traffic Arrangements, Cor.
re (M. for copies*) 167 (i).

Inquiry for copies, 2996 (i).
Defective Car Wheels under Wagner Cars

(Ques.) 3445 (ii).
- Dismissal of Mr. Archibald, on M. (Mr.

Taylor) to adjn., 1997 (i).
- G.T.R. Claim of Freight Charges (Ques.)

4915 (ii).
-- Sidings in Cape Breton (remarks) 9791.
. Tenders for Fencing (Ques.) 4914 (ii).

Sec "Govt. Rys."
Interior Dept. Dismissals, &c., Inquiry for Re.

turn, 7317 (iii).
Judges of the Provincial Courts Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 9130; in Coin.,
9146 ; on M. for 3°, 9340 ; on Sen. Ants.,
10081 (iii).

Labour Commission, B.C., Amount expended
(Ques.) 2195 (i).

Labour Troubles, Se "Conciliation," &c.
Land Subsidies to Rys., O.C., &c. (Ques.) 2179.
Land Titles Act Amt. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland)

on Sen. Anits., 8089 (iii).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Lemieux, Asst. Inspector of Customs, Montreal,

and Magdalen Island Elections, Investigation,
&c. (M. for Ret.*) 470 (i).

Inquiry for Rep., 2422, 2996 (i), 3478 (ii).
See "Gaspé."

Liquor in Militia Canteens, Regulations, &c. (M.
for Ret.*) 201 (i).

Lobster Investigation, Amount expended (Ques.)
2195 (i).

Long Wharf, St. John, Construction of Ware-
house (Ques.) 2403 (i).

Cost of Removal, &c. (Ques.) 2362 (i).
Mail Mileage in years ending 189) and 1893

(Ques.) 2169 (i).
Sce "Ry. Mail," &c.

Members Right to vote, Ruling of Mr. Speaker
asked for, 9680 (iii).

Militia Act Anmt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Coi., 6453, 6464 (ii).

Commanding Oflicer, Tenure of Connmand,
&c. (Ques.) 2173 (i).

Service Limit for Commanding Officers
(Ques.) 1465 (i).

Staff Course, Kingston, Inquiry for Ret.,
2422, 2740 (i).

See " R.M.C."
Money Subsides to Rys., Rates, &c. (Ques.) 2180.
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1297 (i).
N. W. Rebellion-Land Grants to Militia Force

B. 107 (Mr. Sutherland) on M. for 2°, 4668 (ii).

Norton Station, N.B., Postmaster. Dinsmissal of
Mr. McCready (Ques.) 5896 (ii).

Oak Point, N.B., Construction of Lighthouse
(Ques.) 3444, 3774 (ii).

Oliver Equipment, Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2364 (i).
See "Adanis." &c.

Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr,
Beleonrt) on M. for T, 1728 (i).

Ottawa and HuIl Conflagration. See Supply B.
147.

Reliei Fund Vote (remarks) 5807 (ii).

Paris Exposition, Cold Storage1
(renarks) 5392 (ii).

Speeches of Hon. Mr.
7511, 8654 (iii).

See "Tarte, Hon. Mr."
Patent Act Ant. B. 168 (Mr.

2, 6948 (i).
Penitentiary Act Amit. B. 174

in Coin., 8083 (iii).

for Can. Exhibits

Tarte (remarks)

Fieher) on M. for

(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

Pilotage Act Amt. B. Il (Sir Louis Davies) in
Com., 5145, 5150 (ii); on M. for 3°, 8936 (iii).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 9332; on M. for 2°, 9691; on M. for Com.,
9799; in Com., 9817 (iii).

P. O. Dept. (M.) to Print Accounts, 7206 (iii).
Expenditures, &c. (Ques.), 9795, 10303(iii).
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Preferential Trade with G. B. (amt.) to ant.

(M1r. Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2316 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Irrelevancy of Deb.,

2339 (i).
P. E. I. Murray Harbour Branch Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in Com., 8939 (iii).
Procedure in asking Questions (remarks) 2183,

236(i).
Prohibition Commission, Expenditure, &c.(Ques.)

1980 .i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on aint.

(Mr. Douglas) 9043, 9051 (iii).
on M. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. Godbout) 4140.
on prop. Res. (MIr. Rint) 8978 (iii).
(remarks) 4101 (i).
Number of Officials, Total Expense, &c.

(Ques.) 2180 (i).
Public Accounts Com., Meeting, &c. (remarks)

1388, 2741 (1).
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 112

(Mr. Belcouirt) in Com., 5169 (ii).

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183,
2368 (i).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Coni.,
9361 (iii).

Mail Service, &c., Additions from 1890 to
1896; (Ques.) 2166 (i).

Sec " Mail," &c.
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res. 9910, 9915; in Com. on
Res., 9952-10000; on M. for 3°, 10190 (iii)

Inquiry for, 8935 (iii).
Rainy River Ry. Co., Contracts with (Ques.)

4077 (ii).
Reps., Deptl. (inquiry) 816 (i), 3990 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
on M. for T, 1253 (i), (amt. 6 m. h.)
Com., 1403 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 1251 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles

1227, 1557 (i).

Millock)
1255; in

Tuppcr)

Restigouche Ry. Co., Rep. of Engineers re Cost
(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Returns(inquiries) 1555, 1724, 1876, 2996 (i), 3479,
3639, 4145, 4662, 6567 (ii), 6992, 7120, 7317, 7651,
8216, 8437, 9525 (iii).

Returns, Inquiry for, Ministerial Responsibility
6783 (ii).

on M. for Com. of Sup., 8526 (iii).
M. to print, 6990 (iii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, &c., Inquiry for

8284 (iii).
Richelieu Bridge, Inquiry for, 8081, 8795,

8933, 9062 (iii).
Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. for co-

pies, 4753 (ii).
Royal Military College, Applicants for Staff

Course (Ques.) 2163 (i).
Selection of Officers, &c. (Ques.) 1110 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Royal Military College (M. for cor., &c.) 1012 (i).

See " Miitia," &c.
Round Hill Postinaster, Salary Allowance, &c.

(Ques.) 9796 (iii).
St. John's Custois Collector, par. in Canada

Fraw;, is Mm arks) 9853 (iii).
St. ,John, . B., Harbour Works, Forfeiture of

Deposits, & c. (renarks) 10030, 10186 (iii).
Sce " Long Wharf."

St. Lawrence Canais, Contracts suspended or
cancelled, &e. (Ques.) 2823 (i).

Expeuditure, &c. (Ques.) 2403 (i).
14-f t. Navigation, Completion and Expen-

diture (Ques.) 739 (i).
Scrap Iron, Quantities sold, Tenders, &c. (M. for

Ret.) 2761 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 113 (Mr. Sutherland)

on M. for 3°, 5143 (ii).
Silver Lead Ore, Bounty Regulations (M. for Ret.)

1013 (i).
Soulanges Canal, Stewart's Claim (inqury for

papers) 9799 (iii).
South African War, Bathurst P.O, Hoisting of

Flag (remarks) 1124 (i), 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
Can. Contingents, Inquiry for Papers, &c.

1211 (i).
Can. Contingents, Pay to Volumteers, B.

59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on Res., 1155, 1168,
1185; li Com. on B., 1613. 2001 (i).

expenditure. &c. (Ques.) 4438 (ii).
men left at Halifax to care for sick horses

(remarks) 480 (i).
names of staff officers, &c. (M. for Ret.*)

470 (i).
Emergency Rations, Rep. of Analyst, on

Ques. of Order, 7541, 7548 (iii).
aialyses, &c. (remarks) 7885(iii).

-- appinmt. of day for discussion (remarks)
8931 (iii).

custoins duty at Montreal (remarks) 7883.
inquiry for papers, 7120 (iii).
instructions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk) to

Com. of Sup., 7516 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6811, 6886 (ii).
on M. to print Rep. of Com., 8651 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7212 (iii).

-- - on Ques. of Order, 6839 (ii).
on Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7306 (iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124

(i), 6447 (i), 6994 (iii).
Hay purchased for Imp. Govt. (Ques.)

7314 (iii).
Se " Hay," &c.
Horses and Hay purchased for Imp. Govt.

(Ques.) 6350? (ii).
Postage on Letters (remarks) 651 (i).

Standard Oil Co., Prices, &c. (remarks) 5398 (ii).
Steel Rails, Contract for Supplies, Inquiry for

Ret, 2996 (i).
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Poster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Statutorv Increases in Civii Service f"r1898.1900,

Nanes, &c. (M. for Ret.) 168 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fieldiny) iii Coin., 4458 (Ji).

SmPPLy:
Administration of Justice : (enforcement of

alien labour law) 6430 (ii), W76 (iii) : Ex-
chequer Court (Registrar's salary) 6438 (ii);
(P. Mungovan, &c.)8128 (iii): Suprene Court
(library nuprovements) 6436 (ii).

AgricNliturc (census) 7642; (cold storage, &c.)
7619;:(Patent Record) 7199; (Paris exposition)
7178 (iii).

canais: Chambly (drainage, &c.) 8915: Culbute
(denages, &c.) 8913; Farran's Point (enlarge-
ment) 8880 : <zalops (channel) 8157 ; (Gilbert
Dredging Co.) 9187. 9415, 10141, 10150 ;
Grenî ville (enlargenient)8$880; Lachine (dredg-
ing) $154; (dredge vessels) 8880): (electric
lighting) 8156; (lock construction) 8154; (qua-
drant pntoon gate) 8155: Lake St. Louis,
8157, 8879; North Channel (forning) N881;
(reipairs, &c.) 9496;: St. Lawrence River (gas
buoys) 8885, 9426 ; Sault Ste. Marie (construe-
tion) 8153; Soulanges (construction) $153,
8888, 8908 ; (Stewart's claim) 10150; (re-
pairs,&c. >94%; Trent (construction) 8158(iii).

Civil Gort. : Aud. Gen.'s Office, 7506; Custons
(salaries) 6044 (ii); Geological Survey
(salaries)7303; Gov. Gen.'sSec's. Office, 7506;
(High Conmmissioner's Office) 9604; Indian
Affairs (J. D. McLean) 10279 (iii); iland
Revenue (contingencies) 6022; (salaries) 6021;
(absent Minister) 6536; (clerical assistance)
6682; (Mr. Rothwell's salary) 6535, 6553(ii):
(salaries) 7820 (iii):; Ques. of order, 6533 (i);
Justice (Hector Verrett) 10277; Militia
(Devlin, Dr.. prosecution) 10284; Post Otice
(statutory increases) 10274 ; Printing and
Stationery, 10278; Privy Council Otfice,
7507 ; (contingencies) 8147 ; Publie Works
(salaries) 7847; Railways and Canals (salaries)
8150 ; Sec. of State (clerkships. &e.) 10278;

Trade and Commerce (salaries) 9555(iii).
Culling Timbcr, 6031 (ii).
Custoii.s: N.S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.)

9506 (iii).
Doiinion Lands (inspector's salaries) 7057 ;

(L. E. Fontaine)7827 ; (surveys. &c.) 7062 (iii).
Dominion Police (retiring allowances, &c.)

8132 (iii).
Excise 'collectors' allowances) 6029 ; (metv-

lated spirits) 6030; (preventive service)
6026 (ii).

Fisheries (cold storage) 5959, 5978, 6004 ; (Dom.
and Provincial claims) 5926; (hatcheries)
5936; (inspectors, &c.) 5934; (prote:.tion
service) 5957 (ii).

Gort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6683; (res-
toration of public works) 6691; (school
grants) 6686 ; Unorganized Districts (sehools,
&c.) 6689 (ii).

Gort. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)
6977, 6980 (ii).

Indian.s: B. C. (inspector'r salary) 7303;
(relief of distress, &c.) 8123; (surveys com-
mission) 7302; Man. and N.W.T. (desti-
tute and working Indians) 8125; (general
ex penses) 8125; (triennial clothing) 7296 (iii).

ildand Revenue: Weights and Measures
(salaries) 6032 (ii).

Inspection of Staples (elevator commission
expenses) 7832 (iii).

Interior (distressed settlers) 10283; Grand
Falls road) 9777 ; (miining regulations) 10283.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Su PPLY -- Cvn.

Lq;i./'tion: General (law repxrts printing, &c.)
n149. 8150 (iii); House of Comnions (debates)
5923, (ii) 8149; (extra clerks, &c.) 8148 ; (Ple-
biscite vote) 81"6; (Sergeant-at-Arnis) 8149
(iii) ; (sessional clerks) 5923 (ii)-; (sessional
indeainities) 8136 (iii); (sessional imessengers)
5923; (stationery) 5924(i); (voters' lists) 9605;
Library of Parliament (contingencies) 8150
(iii) ; (sessiorul Iessengers) 5924; Senate
(delbate.s) -5923 (ii) ; (salaries, &c.) 8148 (iii).

Ligithouse and Coast Service (construction,
salaries, &c.) 3664; (Lurcher Shoal Light,
construction) 3672: (maintenance, &c.) 3645
(ii).

Mui! Sublsidie-.4 and SS. Subrentionms (G. B. and
Can.) 9556, 9576; (G. B. and St. John) 9577;
(Halifax and Porto Rico) 9598; (Halifax,
Nfid. and G. B.) 9578 : (_Magdalen Islands)
9583 (iii) ; (Murray Bay and River Ouelle)
9603; (Port Mulgrave and Causo) 9597;
(Quebec and Manchester) 9588 (iii).

Mi/itia (annual drill) 826; (armis. amniunition,
&c.) 8344; (Esquinialt Defences) 8342; (mis-
cellaneous) 8337; (pay, allowance) 8286;
South African War (Halifax garrison) 9772;
Yukon (field force) 9775 ; (N. W. IM. P. sup-
plies) 9774 (iii).

Miscellane&ous (Baniff bridge repairs) 7074, 7831;
(B. C. labour trcubles) 8146 ; (h oundary sur-
veys, &c.) 7066; (Can. Law Library, Eng.)
8140; (distressed settlers, N.W.T.) 7076, 7490;
(expenses re counterfeiters) 8143; (Govt. of
Keewatin) 7074 (half-breed connisions)
7066; (Henry A. Quinn, rebellion services,
&c. )8138; Interior (seedgrain tosettlers) 7828;
(portraits of Hon. Messrs. Mackenzie and
Thnoimp>son)j8136; (Queen rs. British American
Bank Note Co.) 8140 ; (roads and bridges at
Baniff, N. W. T.) 7074, 7831; (Vill- Marie
Bank officials)$145; (Wentworth vs. Math-
ieu)8138: (Vukon and B.C. surey) 7074 (iii).

Mounted Poice: Yukon (compensation for
mail service) 9779 (iii).

Ottaira and HuIl Appropriation (relief fiund)
4339 (ii).

Penitentiaries. Dorchester, 10277 (iii); (investi-
gations) 6968: Kingston, 6440, 6889 ; (binder
twine) 6890) (ii), 8133 (iii); AManitoba, 6975;
(St. Vincent de Paul) 6893; (investigations)
6895, 6959 (ii).

Post office : (franking privileges, &c.) 10271;
(mail service) 8657, 8683, 8720 (iii): (Wood-
stock, dismissal of postmaster) 10271 (iii).

Pubié Works: Buildings (armouries) 9893;
(artesian wells) 9892; B. C. (Kanloops,
post office) 7927; (Nelson post office7927;
(New Westminster post office) 7929 ; (Ross-
land post office) 7929 ; Dom. (salaries, &c.)
9893; (water rates) 7939; (experinental
farms) 7930; (generally) 7929 ; Int. Dept.
(steel file cases) 9895; N.W.T. (Lt.-Gov.'s
residence) 7926; N.S. (Digby P.O.) 7870;
(Halifax public building) 9871 ; (Springhill
post office) 7877; (Brockville drill hall) 7916,
10264; (D)eseronto post office) 9884; (London
drill hall) 7916; Ottawa, 7932; (custonis
offices) 9888 ; (heating, &c.) 7937; (militia
stores) 7847 ; (Rideau Hall) 7835; (Rideau
Hall fire protection) 9889; (steel shelvings)
7939; (Sarnia post office) 7917; (Toronto,
automobile cars) 9885; (Toronto junetion pub-
lic building) 9885; (Windsor drill hall) 9889;
Que. (Buckingham post office) 9876; (Drum-
mondville post office) 9876; (Granby post office)
9878 ; Hochelaga post office) 9878 (iii); (Hull

xxxvii
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Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

-ublic Works-Con.
post office) 4344 (ii); (Victoriaville poSt office)
9876 ; (Quebec cartridge factoryl 9877 ;
Yukon (rent, fuel, &c.) 7839, 10257; Harbours
and Rivera (maintenance of dredges) 7857;
(St. Lawrence ship channel) 7848; N.B.
(Cape Tormentine breakwater) 7946; (Chance
harbour breakwater) 9900; (Dipper harbour)
9900; (Dorchester breakwater) 9901; N.S.
(Gabarus breakwater) 9895; (Ingonish break-
water) 7940 ; (Livingstone's Cove wharf)9895;
(Porter's Lake dredging) 9896; Ont. (Port
Burwell) 10234; (Rainy River Lock) 7864;
(Toronto harbour works) 10238; P. E. I.
(Cance Cove breakwater) 9898; (China Point
pier) 7943; Que. (Chicoutimi wharf) 10208;
(Coteau du Lac wharf) 10097 ; (Coteau
Landing dredging) 10222; (Isle Verte wharf)
10208 ; (Magdalen Islands breakwater) 7949 ;
(Maria wharf) 10196; (Newport breakwater)
7949; (Percé wharf) 7950 ; (removal of rocks,
&c.) 7949; (St. Lambert protection wafls)
10218; (Saguenay River dredging) 10207;
(Soulanges canal wharf) 10097; Quarantine
Stations (Str. Challenge) 7835 (iii); Roads
and Bridges, Ont. (Chaudière Bridge) 4345
(ii); Yukon, Telegraph lines (Bennett, Daw-
son and Atlin) 7843; (Yukon and Lewes
River improvements) 7840 (iii).

Quarantine (public health regulations) 9199;
Organized Districts (tuberculosis) 7174 (iii).

Railwaiys: I.C.R., 8374; (air brakes) 9456;
(bridges) 9455: (draw-bars) 9456; (engine
houses) 9432; (free passes)9430 ; (Galena Oil
Co.'s contract) 10184; (Halifax cotton fac-
tory branch) 9437 ; (rolling stock) 9458 ;
(sidings in Cape Breton) 8921; (Stellarton
sidings) 9447 ; Miscellaneous (salaries, &c.)
8916 ; P.EI. (working expenses) 9505 (iii)

Scientific Institutions (Meteorological service)
5926 (il).

Yukon (administration of justice) 9777 ; (living
allowances, &c.) 7832; Miscellaneous (Can.
Bank of Commerce) 960$, 9611; Mounted
Police, 7077; (mail service) 9779 (iii).

Supreme Court of the N.W.T. B. 90 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com., 3607 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. Mr., Proposed Return (remarks)
9681 (iii).

Speeches of in France (remarks) 8654 (iii).
Sec "Paris Exposition."

Tiniber Licenses, &c., on Ques. of Order,
7263-70 (iii).

Toronto Menibers, Payments to from 1879 to 1897
(remarks) 5888 (ii).

Trade and Commerce, Inquiry for Rep., 1641 (i).
Trade and Nav. Returns, &c. (inquiry) 867, 1009.
Trade Disputes. See "Conciliation," &c.
Trinidad and U. S. Treaty (remarks) 3673 (ii).
Tyrwhitt, Mr,., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)

8187 (iii).
U. S. Steamers, Inspection Exemption (remarks)

299 (i).
U. S. Vessels and Coasting Privileges on Can.

Lakes, Reps., O. C. 's, &c. (M. for copies*) 167.
see&"Coazeg Privileges," &c.

Ville Marie Bank, Monthly Stmnts. froin July 1,
1892 (M. for Ret.*)1011 (i).

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4068 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adj n., 3113 (i).
Yarniouth SS. and Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co.'s B., on

M. (Mr. Flint) to suspend Rules, 8279 (iii).
Yukon-Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,

Pictou) to Com. of Sup., 8606 (iii).
(remarks) 8547 (iii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tupper) t) adjn., 959.
Order, Ques. of, 8559, 8568 (iii).

-- and B. C. Mail Service, Contracts, Routes,
Ainounts paid, &c., for years 1898, 1899 (M. for
]Ret.*) 168 (i).

Clement, Pattullo and Ridley, Details of
Amounts collected (M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

- Council, N ames, Salaries, &c. (Ques.) 7880,
7968 (iii).

Dawson City, Population, &c. (Ques.) 591.
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacifie Ry. Co.,

Govt. Contracts, &c. (Ques.) 1007 (i).
Girouard, Mr., Inquiry for papers re, 7647.
Gold Clainis given in Compensation, &c.,

Cor., &c., vith Govt. (M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).
Liquor Permits granted by Govt., &c. (M.

for Ret.*) 168, 2202 (i).
Mail Contracts now current, Inquiry for

Ret., 2996 (i).
Mail Service-Appropriation Act, 1899

(remarks) 9798 (iii).
Military Barracks, Cost of Erection, &c.

(Ques.) 1111 (i).
Militia Forces, Number and Distribution

(Ques.) 437 (i).
Mounted Police, Nuiber, Distribution,

&c. (Ques.) 591 (i).
Ogilvie's Rep. (inquiry) 8284 (iii).
Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ques.)

9792 (iii).
- Representation Bill, Cor. re (remarks)

3673 (ii).
Representation in Dom. Parlt., on amt.

(Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. of Sup., 7779(iii).
O. C.'s respecting Living Allowances (M.

for Stinnt.*) 2201 (i).
Returns, Incomplete (remarks) 7207 (iii).
Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,

on ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com.
of Sup., 7709 (iii).

Telegraph Supplies, &c., Question of Order,
8283 (iii).

Transfer of Mining Claims (Ques.) 2753 (i).
Transport of Troops, Expenditure, &c.

(Ques.) 1113 (i).

Fraser, Mr. D. 0., Guysborough.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108(Mr. Cargill)

on M. for Com., 5168 (ii).
British Yukon Mining, Trading and Transport.

ation Co., Change of Title (B. 20) 1°, 470 (i).
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Fraser, Mr. D. C.-Con.
Brock ville and West Huron Elections, on ant.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5547 (ii).
Budget, The, 4274 (ii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieldîng) in

Coin., 7036 (iii).
Committees, Sittings during Sessions of the Hse.

(M.) 8160 (iii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Mulock) on M. for 10, 8418 (iii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5702, 5913 ; on M.
for 3° (amit.) 6309 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpdrick)
in Com., 6730 (ii), 8833 (iii).

Dom. Oil Pipe Line and Mfg. Co.'s (B. 37) 1 1,
577 (i).

Franking Privileges, O. C Respecting, Violation,
&c., on M. (Mr. Domrille) to adjn., 804 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5135, 5880 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2482 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Hienri Joly de
Lotbinier) in Comn., 5800 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Coin., 2668 (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. 31 (Mr. Darin) on M.
for 1°, 475 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Coin., 6457 (ii).

Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1375 (i).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s (B. 24) *, 471 (i).

Patent Act Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6943 (ii).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in
Com., 9820 (iii).

Prohibition of lntoxicating Liquors, on amit.
(Mr. Dotlas) 9052 (iii).

Pub. Acets. Com., Meetings, &c. (renmarks) 9684.
(M.) to ref. Aud. Gen.'s Rep. and Pub.

Acets. to Sel. Coin., 1108 (i).
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73(Mr.

McAlister) on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).
Servis Railroad Tie.Plate Co. of Can. (Ltd.)

Patent Relief (B. 93) 1°*, 1975; on M. for 2°,
2672 (i).

South African War-Emergency Rations, In-
structions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of
Sup., 7543 (iii).

SUPPLY:

-ort. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)
6984, 6985 (ii).

Public Works: Bi ildings, Ont. (Sarnia post
ofbee) 7920 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Jo!y de Lotbiniere) in Com., 7135 (iii).

Yukon, Administration of, on ant. (Mr. Bell,
Pictou) to Com. of Sup., 8638 (iii).

xxxix

Fraser, Mr. D. 0.-Con.
Yukon, Charges against, on M. (Sir Charles Tup-

per) to adjn., 987 (i).
on Ques. of Order, 8561 (iii).

--- John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on amt.
(Sir Chares Hibert Tuprer) to Com. of Sup.,

6673 (il).
Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald,

on amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com.
of Sup. 7695 (iii).

Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on aint.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tuepper) to Com. of Sup.,
7141 (iii).

Fraser, Mr. J., East Lambton.
Can. and Manchester SS. Line, Subsidies paid,

&c. (Ques.) 1976 (i).
Can. and W. Indies, Transpotation Facilities,

&c. (Ques.) 1883 (i).
C.P.R., Reduction of Rates, Provisions rc (Ques.)

2363 (i).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

M. for 2°, 4784 (ii).
Flour Exports from Can. (Ques.) 1882 (i).

-___Imports into B. West Iidies (Ques.) 1881.

Homestead Entries, Man. and N. W.T., Nunber,
&c. (Ques.) 2363 ().

I.C.R., Mileage of Main Line and Branches
(Ques.) 2172 (i).

Land Patents and Mineral Rights (Ques.) 2171.
Yukon, Bennett and Dawson Mail Service (Ques.)

2157 (i).

Frost, Mr. F. T., Leeds and renrille.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on

aint. (Mr. Taylor) to Con. of Sup., 6215 (ii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Com. on Res.,

4862 (ii).
Ottawa, Brockville and New York Ry. Co.'s

incorp. (B. 120) 1°, 2827 (i).
South African W'ar, Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volinteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding>

1094 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Jolyde Lotbiniere) inCom. (aint.) 6925(ii).

Ganong, Mr. G. W., Charlotte.
Brown, Bart. and Isaac Dick, Disnissal by Govt.

(M. for papers, &e.*) 1012 (i).

Budget. The, 4500 (ii).
Campobello Island Fish Weirs, Licenses, &c.

(Ques.) 594 (i).
Sec " Frye's lead."

Fishing Bounty Chequs s, Distribution (Ques.)

3263 (i).
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1°, 2355 (i).
Frye's Head, Campobello, Application of Goff &

Batson for Weir privileges (M. fir Papers,
&c.*) 1012, 2202 (i).

See "Campobello."
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Ganong, Mr. G. W.-Con.
Slas-, James. Fishery Guardian, Disiissal, &c.

Grand Manai and Mainland Steam Service,
Namesm of Tenderers, &c. (Ques.) 9061 (iii).

- Lighthouse, &c., Inquiry for Ret., 6788.
SS. Service, Contract, &c. (Ques.) 596 (i).

- WIarf, Pets., &c., re (M. for Copies*)
L012(i).

Mispec River, Construction of Dami. &c. (Ques.)
7122 (iii).

New Brunswick Local Elections, Letter re Wil-
son's Beach Breakwater (Ques.) 740 (i).

Paris Expoisition, Fisheries Commissioner (Ques.)
1460 (i).

Officials appointed by Govt. (Ques.) 2400.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Fliit) 4115 (ii).
Returns, Iniquiry for, 5521, 6788, 6917 (ii).
Seal Cove, Grand Manan, Erection of Lights,

&c. (M. for Rep.*) 1012 (i).
Life Saving Station, Equipment, &c.

(Ques.) 594 (i).

SUP'LYV:

Pî,bèlie Works.'r: Harbours and Rivers, N.B.
(Campobello breakwater) 7945 (iii).

Wais and Means, The Tariff, in Coin., 8038 (iii).
Weights aind Measures (sale of fibh) Act Ant.

(B. 64) 1V m., 1-287 (i).
Wilson's Beach Breakwater. Repairs and Reps.

of Engineers (M. for copies, &c.*) 1012 (i).

Gauthier, Mr. J., LrAssomption.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry.

tQues.) 4075 (ii).
Co. Subsidy

Gauvreau, Mr. C. A., Temisconata.
I.C.R., LeBlond, E., Claim for killing Horse

(Ques.) 2182 (i).

Mail Service below Rivière du Loup
(Ques.) 1114 (i).

Rivière du Loup Station, Accommodation,
&c. (Ques.) 1006 (i).

workshop>s (M. to adjn.) 5516 (i).
Sale of Newspapers, Contract, Anounts

l)aid, &c. (Ques.) 5889 (ii).
St. Eloi Ballast Ground, Tenure, &c. (Ques.)

7416 (iii).
Schreiber, Mr., Dep. Min. Rys. and Canais,

Charges against. 10423 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Inspectors' Fees, &c.

(Ques.) 1553 (i).

Geoffrion, Mr. V., Chayii>ly and Verchères.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(seconded) 15 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coin. on Res.. 9994 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que. (St.
Lambert protection walls) 10218 (iii).

Gibson, Mr. W., Lincoln and Niayara.
Auer Light Patentees, Complaints against re ex-

cessive Charges (M. for Ret.*) 2760 (i).
See "Patent," &c.

Brandon and South-western Ry. Co's., B. 25
(Mr. forrison) in Com., 2411 (i).

Budget, The, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn. Deb.,
4434 (ii).

Buffalo Ry. Co.'s (B. 100) 1°*, 2147 (i).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s (B. 171)1°*, 6349 (ii);

in Coui., 9106, 9687 (iii).
Sec " G. T. R. & C. V. R."

Civil Service Act. Aint. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7027 (iii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
res. i(Mr. Benènett) 3233 (i).

G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.
(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6246 (ii).

Ont. and Rainy Ry. Co's. (B. 136) 1°*, 3673. (ii).
Paper Combine, proposed Reduction of Duty

(renarks) 4805 (ii).
Patent Act A nt. B. (106) 1°*, 2457 (i).

--- B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for 2°, 6938 (ii)-
Patent Act (Auer Light) Amt. B., M. for leave

to introduce Bill, 1641 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 5884 (ii).
Railway Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

9363 (iii).
Railway Subsidies, Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9954, 9996 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.

Miirock) on M. for 3°, 1639 (i).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1204 (i).

SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (historical data) 6346(ii).
Canals : Cornwall (Gilbert D1redging Co.)

10130, 10154, 10165; Lachine (rebuilding
walls) 8522; Soulanges (construction) 8894,
8902, 8923; (Stewart's claim) 10154, 10165;
Welland (docking. &c.) 8521 (iii).

Miscellancnn' (distressed settlers, N. W. T.)
7497; (Dunkin Act expenses) 8139 (iii).

Otta ica and Hull Appropriation (relief fund)
4340 (ii).

Public Works : Harbours and Rivers -Ont.
(Rainy River h>ck) 7862 (iii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4146 (ii).

Yukon-John C. Barr, on M. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) to print papers, 4900 (ii).

Gillies, Mr J. A., Richnond (N.S.)
Alaska and Northwestern Ry. Co.'s (B. 42)1°*,

649 (i).
Arichat, Collector of Customs,Appnmt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 816 (i).
Brown, late Alfred, Appnînt. of Successor (Ques.)

2836, 3049 (i).
Canso and St. Peters Ry., Contracts for Construe-

tion (Ques ) 479 (i).
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Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Con.

Chapel Cove, Breakwater, Erection of by Govt.
1121 (i).

Crininal Code Act Amat. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) in Com. 5912 (i).

Dom Elections Act Amt., B. 133 (Mr.
FIt:patrick) iii Coi., 7331, 8801, 8864; on M.
for 3', 9478 (iii).

Edwards & Co., Timber Licenses (Ques.) 7121.
Emigration Agent, Mr. C. A. Devlin, Date of

Appinmt., &c. (Ques.) 6776 (ii).
Fish lHatchery, C. B., Sale, &c. (remarks) 6783 (i).

Gaspe Election and Customs Official, (ait.) to
Coin. of Sup., 7591 (iii).

Hawkesbury and Louisburg Ry., Subsidies, &c.
(renarks) 9467 (iii).

Indian Lands, Timber Licenses, Dues, &e.
(Ques.) 6777 (ii).

I. C. R., Accommodation at Sydney, &c. (Ques.)
296 (i).

Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. MeDougaill) to
adjn., 3270 (i).

Receipts at Sydney (Ques.) 9797 (iii).
(M. for Ret.*) 319 (i).

Train Service on C. B. Division (M.) to
adjn., 7975 (iii).

Sydney and N. Sydney, Tickets issued,
&c. (Ques.) 150 (i).

Syduey Board of Trade, Pets., &c. re
Train Service (M. for Ret.*) 1012 (i).

Isle Madam Ry., Subsidy by Govt. (Ques.) 593
James Beckwith, Schooner. Payment of Fishing

Bounty (Ques.) 6058 (ii).
(remarks) 6353 (ii).

N. S. Rys., Refund of Subsidies, &c. (Ques.) 1464.
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters Mail Service

(remarks) 7421 (iii).
Publie Works in Provs. of Can., Inquiry for Ret.

tH684 (iii).
Returns, (inquiry) 8437 (iii).

rc I. C. R. Earnings, &c., 1555 (i).
Sanpson, J. Payment of Fishing Bounty (Ques.)

8429 (iii).
Sheehan, Jacob, Payment of Fishing Bounty

(Ques.) 6058 (ii).
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com. on
Res., 1192 (i).

Recruiting Stations, N.S., &c. (Ques.)
10303 (iii).

SUPPLY
Canals: St. Peters (repairs, &c.) 9498 (iii).
Customi.s: N. S. (salaries, contingencies, &c.)

9507 (iii).
hidian Afa irs (schools, Mar. Provs.) 7282 (iii).
Mail subsidies and $.. Subrentins (Halifax,

Nfld. and G. B.) 9581; (Port Mulgrave and
Canso) 9597; (Port Mulgrave and Marble
Mountain) 9595 (iii).

Miscellaneous(distressed settlers, N..W.T.) 7505.

Gillies, Mr. J. A.-Co».
Sutry-Con.

Publie ;i orks: Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia postoffice)
7921; Harbours and Rivers, N. S. (New
fHarbour breakwater) 7941; (River John
wharf) 7942 (iii).

Ralilways: I.C.R. engine houses) 9434: (Hal-
ifax cotton factorv hranch) 9437 ; Sydney
accommodation) 9440 (iii).

Timber Licenses, Sunms paid, &e. (Ques.) 7881.
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.

Clancol) to Coin. of Sup., 7910 (iii).
on Notice of M., 100.. (i).
Duty, Aniount collected in 1899 (Ques.)

3177, 3261 (i).
Reduction of Duties (prop. Res.) 1499 (i).

U.-S. and G. B., Imports, &c., Amnount, &c.
(Ques.) 7654 (iii).

Western Counties Ry., &e., Refund of Subsidies
(Ques.) 1121 (i).

Gilmour, Mr. J., East
Can. Permanent Corps, Pension Systein, &c.

(Ques.) 1115 (i).
See "Permanent," &c.

Companies Clauses Act Amnt. (B. 32) 1 n., 510
(i); T i., 4799; ref. to Sel. Comîî.. 4800 (ii).

Criminal Code Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lauricr) in Com., 5706 (ii).

Fire Insurance Policies, Uniform Conditions (re-
marks) 10035 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. FiÙ her) in Coin., 5854, 5876 (ii).

India, Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3876 (ii).

Permanent Corps, Reduction of Pay, &c. (Ques.)
1743, 2164 ji).

SUPPLY:

Legislatinî: H. of C. (voters' lists) 10329 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4674 (ii).

Gould, Mr. I. J., lest Ontario.
Address, The, in Ans. to His Ex.'s Speech

(movedi 10 (i).
SUPPLY:

Public Works: Buildings (armouries) 9894 (iii).

Guillet, Mr. G., West Northumîèlberland (0.)
Banks, Powers of (Ques.) 2748 (i).
Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.

Campbell) on M. for 3°,p6598 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ant.B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coin., 8096 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportationi B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5117, 5132 (i).
(renarks) 1005 (iii).

Mounted lInfantry, Establishment of Units(Ques.)
3040(i).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4166 (ii).

San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher) in
Com., 3167 (i).

INDEX. xli
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Guillet, Mr. G.-Con.
South African War-Can. Contingent, Induce-

ments to settle in South Africa (Ques.) 5395
(ii).

Pay to Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fielding)
in Com. on Res.. 1158, 1178 (î).

Haggart, Hon. J. G., South Lanark-.
Anderson, J.W. Patent Relief B. 108(Mr. Cargill)

on M. for Com., 5166 (ii).
Bank Act Amt. B. 192, (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,

10189 (iii).
Brandon and Southwestern Railway Co.'s B. 25

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 2413 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on M.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1039 (i).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5745 (ii).
Business of the Hse-Unopposed Motions, on M.

(Mr. .Poter) to adjn., 2081 (j).
Can. Govt. Rys., Tenders for Locomotives and

Rolling Stock (M. for ret.*) 4078 (i).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) in Com.,

2652; on amt. (Mr. Rich«rdson) to M. for 3°,
2657; on amt. (Mr. Rutherford) to M. for 3',
2666 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com., 9396, 9686 (iii).

See "G. T. R."
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 1°, 5227 (ii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3421 (ii).
Companies Clauses Act Amt.B. 183(Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 8952 (iii).
Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.

Fitzpattrick) in Com., 10506 (iii).
Convicts, Conditional Liberation B. 89 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 2°, 3610 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 4702 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mir. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6752 (ii), 8816 ; Sen. Aits., 10454
(iii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4682 (ii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5128 (ii).

Sec "General Inspection."
Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. CarroU) on M.

for 1°, 2355 (i).
Franking Privilege, O. C. Respecting, Violation,

on M. (Mr. Domeville) to adjn., 787 (Î).
Gas Inspection Act Amt B. 78 (Sir Henri Jolg de

Lotbiniére) in Com., 467 0 (i).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co's B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

on M. for Com., 303; in Com., 3016 (i).
General Inspection (grade for flax seed) Act Amt.

B. 79 (Sir Henri Jo1l1 de Lothiniére) in Con.,
4672 (ii).

Haggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen prop.

Res. (Mr. Mulock) 10422 (iii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbiniere) in Com., 6292 (ii).
See " Foreign."

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 817 (i).

G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.
(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule 6246(i).

Great Eastern Ry. Co's Subsidy, Allegations
against Mr. C. N. Armstrong (remarks) 10312.

Juan de Fuca,Fishing Privileges in Straits (Ques.)
5756 (ii).

Judges of Provineial Courts Act Amt.B.189 (Mr.
Fitzpa trick) on Sen. Aimts., 10090 (iii).

I. C. R. Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (Ques). 4905.
Land Titles Act Amt. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) in

Com., 5177 (ii).
Loan Companies Act Amt. B. 154 (Mr. Fielding)

in Com., 5182 (ii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in

Com., 6466, 6481 (ii) 9840(iii).
Personal Explanation, par in Ottawa Citizen re

Georgian Bay Canal, 2561 (i).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Com., 5154, 5161 (ii).
Postoffice Act Anit. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in Com.,

9819 (iii).
P. E. I. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in Com. 8942 (iii)
Ry. Act Ant. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 20,

4686, 4692 (ii) ; in Coin., 9352; on Sen. Amts.
10422 (iii).

Rys. & Canals Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3990 (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9963-10028; on M.
for 3°, 10192 (iii).

Subsidies bearing Interest (remaks) 5753 (ii).
Safety of Ships B. 12 (Sir Louis Daries) M. for 1°,

247 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)

in Com., 5037 (i).
South African Wat--Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1652
(i).

SUPPLY:
Administration of Justice (Supreme Court)

6433 (ii).
Arts, Agriculture, &c. (year book) cone., 10437

(iii).
Caials: Beauharnois (repairs, &c.) 8931 ; (iii)

Chambly (drainage &c.) 8914; Cornwall.
(Gilbert Dredging Co.) 8504, 9419, 10113,
conc., 10452; Culbute, (damages &c.) 8913;
Galops (dredging) 8504 ; (enlargement)8775;
Grenville (guide piers) 8522; Lachine (quad-
rant pintoon lock) 850; (quadrant poutoon
gate) 8372; (rebuilding wall) 8522; Lake St.
Francis (protection walls) 8521; North Chan-
nel (formmg) 8881 ; Rideau (overseer's )
10395 ; St. Lawrence River (gas buoys)8 ;
St. Ours lock) 8522; Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan

& Co's award) 10394; Soulauges, (conatrue-
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laggart, Hon. J. G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Canais-Con.
tion) 8888, 8905, 8922 ; (A. Stewart's claim).
8515,10167; Welland (Port Colborne entrance)
8520, 10397 ; (Port Dalhousie pier) 8521 (iii).

Oivil Government :«Agriculture (clerkships)
10287 ; Aud. Gen's office, 10286; Intenor
(salaries) 6562; Post Office (salaries) 6120;
Rys. and Canals (L. K. J3nes) 10285; Sec. of
State (clerkships, &c.) 10278 (iii).

Legigltion : House of Comnions (election
frauds, judicial inquiry) 10321 ; (voters' lists)
10327, conc., 10452 (iii).

Militia (gratuities) 10357; (Halifax garrison)
10358; (rifle ranges) 10353 (iii).

Post .ffiec (mail service) 8732; Miscellaneous
(mail bags, &c.) 8775; Yukon (mail service)
8775; cone., 10425, 10437 (iii).

Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Collingwood Harbour) 10248; (Depot Har-
bour breakwater) 10228; (Leanington pier)
10244; (Nation River dam) 10229; (Port
Findlay wharf) 10250; (Sault Ste Marie
harbour) 10250;(South Nation River improve-
ments) 10251; Temiscamingue Lake wharfs)
10250; Que. (Cap Sante wharf) 10211;
(Coteau du Lac wharf) 10099; (Gatineau
River) 10226; (Greece's Point wharf) 10227;
(Hull landing pier) 10226; (Maria wharf)
10202; (Richelieu River boom) 10217; (River
Batiscan, dredging) 10211; (Rivière du Sud
banks) 10210; (St. Lambert protection walls)
10219; (St. Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10209)
(Soulanges Canal wharf) 10099; (Yamaska
Lock, damages) 10214; Yukon (roads, trails,
&c.) 10257; Telegraphs (Atlin and Quesnelle)
10255 (iii).

Raiclays: Annapolis and Digby (interest on
claims) 10395; I. C. R., 8385, 8454, 8471;
(Amherst accommodation) 9455; (bridges)
9455; (Canso ferry service) 10390; (draw-
bars) 9456; (engine-houses) 9433; (engines,
tools, &c.) 10388; (Etchemin bridge) 10389;
(Galena Oil Co.'s contract) 10182; (general
vote) 8930; (Gov. Gen.'s car) 8916 ; Halifax
cotton factory branch) 9436; (increased ac-
commodation) 8785; (increased facilities)
9460, 10372; (Levis accommodation) 10388;
(payment to Ralph Jones) 8917; conc., 10448 ;
(rolling btock) 9459 ; (rolling stock siubsidies)
conc., 10449; (St. John wharf) 8372; (St.
John accommodation) 10389; (steel rails,&c.)
10390; (Stellarton sidings) 9448; (working
expenses) 9503; (locomotives, &c.) cone.,
10439; Miscelianeous (extra clerks) 8522;
(railway statistics) 8522; (Ottawa River sur-
vey) 10395 (iii).

Unprovided Items, 8931 (iii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4148 (ii).
Yukon-Adninistration of, on Ques. of Order

8561 (iii).
-- Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Darin) for copy, 611 (i).

Hale, Mr. F. H., Carleton (N.B.)
South African War, Hay and Oats Contract, &c.

(Ques.) 1479 (i).
Cor. with Imp. Govt. re Purchase of Hay

(M. for copies*) 4078 (ii).
Vince, D. McLeod, Dismissal, &c. (M. for cor.,

rep., &c.*) 4078 (ii).

xliii

Harwood, Mr. H. S., Voudreuil.

Rivers, Que.

Henderson, Mr. D., Baitcn.
Agricultural Machinery, Imports, Value, &c.

(Ques.) 3046 (i).
Bronte Harbour Improvements (Ques.) 2193 (i).
Budget, The, 3991 (i).

(explanation) 4178 (ii).
(M. to adjn. Deb.) 3985 (ii).

Business of the Hse., Dom. Day Adjnmt., 8653.

Criminal Code (1892) Act Aint. B. 137 (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) in Con., 5922 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick

in Coin., 6729 (ii), 7365, 8098, 8874; on Sen.

Anits., 10456 (iii).
Farm Wagons, Imports, Value, &c. (Ques.) 3047.

Financial Statement of Canadian Trade, on M.

for Coi. of Ways and Means, 10484 (iii).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.

for 1, 2353 (i).
Franking Privikge, on M. for Com. of Sup. (re-

marks) 3636 (ii).
French Canadians, Attack,&c., on M. (Sir Cha rles

Tupper) to adjn., 233 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5107, 5113, 5838,
5889 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknien, on amt.

(Mr. Cajlil) to prop. Res. (Mr. Muock)
2555 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Com,, 2667; on M. for 3°. 2670 (i).

Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (renarks) 3467.
La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of 'itle B.

67 (Mr. Brodeur) on M. for 2', 165 (i).

Live Stock Association incorp>. B. 134 (Mr.

Fishcr) in Coi., 5101 (ii).
N.W.T., Subsidy voted to, Cor, between Dom.

Govt. and N.W.T. Govt. re, on M. for copies

(Mr. Davin) 3459 (ii).
Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty

(remarks) 4806 (i).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on anit. (Mr. Rus-

sell) to Com. of Sup., 2113 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) par in Newspapers re Budget

Speech, 4067 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4141 (ii).
on ait. (Mr. Douglas) 9052 (iii).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on Sen.

Anits., 10422 (iii).
Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair}

in Coim. on Res., 9965 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on auit. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2°, 1272; on M.

for 3', 1629 (i).

SUPPL:

Pilic Works: Harbours and
(Grahai wharf) 10221 (iii).
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Henderson, Mr. D.-Con.
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldinj) in Com. on
Res., 1186 ; in Com. on B., 1692 (i).

Sugar, Average Rate of Duty collected in 1899
(Ques.) 3770 (ii).

SUPPLY:
Arts, Airiculture, &c. (immigration) 7199 (iii).
Legishtion: House of Commons (stationery)

5924 (ii) ; (voters' lists) 10328 (iii).
Militia (annual drill) 7202 ; (bonuses to officials)

10358: (medals) 8344 (iii).
Mounted Police (Yukon mail service) 9788 (iii).
Peiicitntiaries : Kingston (binder twine) 6892;

St. Vincent de Paui (investigations) 6898 (ii).
Public Works.: Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia post

office) 7917; Harbours and Rivers, Ont.
(Bronte harbour) 10233; (Collingwood har-
bour) 7953 (iii).

Tobacco, A bolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.0lancy)
to Com. of Sup., 79112 (iii).

on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 4758 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4675;
in Com., 4680, 4817, 6918, 6928 (ii), 7127 (iii).

Heyd, Mr. C. B., South Brant.
Budget, The, 3490 (ii).
Cattle Exports to U.S., 1890-99 (Ques.) 4242 (ii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr. Rits-

sell to Coni. of Sup., 2280 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1625 (j).

Holmes, Mr. R., West tron.
Budget, The, 4230 (ji).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'ýs incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Corn., 3438 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Ait. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coi., 7384, 8829, 8853 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5116 (il).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1380 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, en prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4109 (ài).
Reports. Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4158 (ii).

SUPPLY:

Leislaion: House of Connons (stationery)
5925 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinère) in Com. (amt.) 6921.

(salt packages) Amt. (B. 128) 1°*, 2907 (j).

Hurley, Mr. J. M., East Hastings.
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5859 (ii).
Oshawa Ry. Co.'s (B. 91) 1°*, 1877 (ii).
Railway Subsidies B. 193 (Mr. Blair) in Com.,

on Res., 9972-3 (iii).
SUPPLY:

Public Works : Buildings, Ont. (Deseronto
post office) 9884 (iii).

Ingram, Mr. A. B., East Elgin.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

('ary i1fi on Sen. Amits., 9689 (iii).
Bank Act Amnt. B. 163 (Mr. Fie'ding) in Com.

6504 (ii).
Business of the Hse -Unmopposed Motions, on

M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1960 (i).
Can. Southern Bridge Co.'s (B. 44) 1°*, 649 (i).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Malock) on M. for 1°, 8426; on M. for 2', 9379,
9390 in Coin., 9392 (iii).

Doi. Elections Act Amnt. (B. 3) l~, 7 (i).
___--B. 133 (Mr. Pitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6706;

in Con., 6727 (ii); (ant.) 7323; in Coin., 8091,
8798, 8840, 9071 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Ant. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) in
Coi., 1399 (i).

Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (remnarks) 169.
for Ont., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 593 (i).

Franchise Act (1898) Aint. (B. 8) ° im., 143 (i).
B. 105 (Mr. C(arroll) on M. for 1°, 2349 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmnen, on
aint. (Mr. Cla rkc) to prop. Res, (Mr. Mulock)
2526, 2547 (i).

I. C. R., Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. MjcDougall)
to adjn., 3276 (i).

Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s (B. 22) I°*
471 (i).

Patent Act Ant. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2°, 6954 (ii).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) in Coi. on Res.. 10006 (iii).

Registration in Voters, Govt. Powers re (Ques.)
2756 (i).

Representation in the H. of C., B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coi., 1431 (»i)

Returns (inquiry) 8077, 8438 (iii).
St. Thomnas, Military Parade Ground, &c., Pur-

chase of, &c. (Ques.) 294 (i), 7122 (iii).
- cor. between Govt. and J. H. Wilson,

M.D. (M. for copies) 648 (i).
inquiry for ret., 8077 (iii).

San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher)
in Com., 3167 (i).

Seed Grain Indebtedness. Govtl. Action, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Davin) 1780 (i).

Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief
B. 93 (Mr. Fraser, Guysbarough) on M. for 2°
2672 (i).

South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) in Com., 1661
2005 (i).

- Strathcona's Horse, Telegram received re
Inquiry for Relatives (remarks) 813 (i).

SUPPLY :

Post Office (mail service) 8750 (iii).
PuUie Works: Buildings, Ont. (St. Thomas

drill hall) 9890; (Toronto, automobile cars)
9886 (iii).

Railways : I.C.R., 8385 (iii).

xliv
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Joly deLotbinère, Hon. Sir H., K.C.M.G.,
Portieuf.

A pple Barrels, &c.. Standard Size, Repeal of

Act (Ans.) 2461 (i).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 3173 (i), 4741, 5892,

6778 (ii).
Brace, R. K., Gas Inspector, P.E.I., Dismissal,

&c., (Ans.) 1480 (i), 4918 (ii).
-- Cor. re Dismissal, M. for Ret., (Mr.

M1fartin) 2204 (i).

Customs and Inland Revenue, Amount collected
(Ans.) 2180 (i).

Fertilizer Act (1892) Ant. B. 2 (MrI. Domrillc)
on M. for 2°, 1974 (i).

-- ref. to Coi., on Agriculture and Coloniza-
tion, 1974 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127. (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5829 (ii).
Gas Inspector at Charlottetown (Ans.) 4918 (ii).
Gas Inspection Act Amt. (B, 78) 1°*, 1641 (i);

2 m., 4669, in Coin., 4670 (ii).
General Inspection Act (flax-seed grades) amt.

(B. 79) 1°*, 1641 (i) ; 2° i., 4671 ; inCom., 4672.
Grain Inspection Bill (remarks) 5727 (ii).
Grain Inspection Act (B. 141) °*, 4333 ; 2- m.,

5757; in Com., 57 6 3 ; (M.) to ref. back to Com.,
6258, 6269 ; in Coin., 6284; on amt. (Mr.
Darin) to M. for 3°, 6298 (ii).

Illicit Stills, Seizure of (Ans.) 7123-4, 7655 (iii).
Inland Revenue, Deptl. Rep. (presented) 938 (i).
Inspection of Foreign Grain (B. 142) 1°*, 4333; 2°

ni., 4681 ; ý3° mi., 4684 (ii).
Lebel, Wenceslas, Emplymt. &c. (Ans.) 3773 (ii).
Liquor License Act (1883) Cominissioners' Ex-

penses (Ans.) 2830 (i).
Newfoundland and Cai., Negotiations, Cor.,

&c., on M. (Mr. Martin) for .copies, 2224 (i).
Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund Vote (remarks)

5808 (ii).
Pilotage Act Anit. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Coin., 5148 (ii).

SUPPLY :

Civil Governmrnent : Iand Revenue (con-
tingencies) 6022; (salaries) 6021 (i).

Cnlling Timber, 6031 (ii).
Excise (collectors' allowances) 6029; (methy-

lated spirits)6030; (preventive service) 6026;
(technical translation) 6029 ; (tobacco stamps)
6028 (ii).

Inland Revenue: Inspection of Staples (hide
inspector) 6040; (minor revenues) 6043

Weights and Measures (metric system) 6036
(salaries) 6032 (ii).

Tobacco manufactured in Can., Number of

Pounds, &c. (Ans.) 2178 (i).
Reduction of Duties, on prop. Res. (Mr.

(Yillies) 1509 (i), 4754 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amt. (B. 110) 1°*
2560 (i) ; 2° i., 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969
6918 (ii), 7125, 7422 (iii).

Whisky, &c., Quantity taken out of bond 1888
99 (Ans.) 2458 (i).

Kaulbach, Mr. C. E., Luncuuur.
Can. and Porto Rico, Discrininating Duties on

Fish, &c. (Ques.) 4240 Iii).
Dom. Elections Act AMt. B. 133 (Mr. Ftzpatrick)

'3M. for 2°, 6715 (ii) : in Coin., 9072 (iii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

1'27 ('-%r. Fisher) in Coin., 5131, i5868 (ii).
Gold River and Chester Basin, Buoy Service,

Tenders, &e. (Qiies.) 3875.
Halifax ilarbo)ur, Approaches, &c. on M. for

Coin of Sup., '4792 (iii).
MNeat, Importations of, Quantitiesý &c. (Ques.)

MIedals, Long Service and Active Militia, &c.
(reînarks) 10309 (iii).

MiEitia Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borr frn, Kiing's3) in
Con., 9841 (iii).

Ne-f ound1axnd and Cati. Negotiations, Cor., &c.,
on MI. (-Mr. Ma rtîn) for copies, '2217î (i).

Induceinents for Confederation,&c. (Ques)
38-15 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop. Res..
(Mr. Flint) 9ff37 (iii).

SUPL'LY :
CustoimL,: N.S. (contingencies) 6066 (ii).
Fishtries (cold storage) 5959, 5977, 5995 (ii)

(deep sea fisheries, N.S.) 10399 (iii); (Dom.
and Prvinicial claims) 59M8; (lobster regula-
tions) 59M; (protection service) 595î (ii).

Il/a nd Reve-nue : Weights and Mea.sures (met-
rical instrumients) 6040 (ià).

Mail ýSiilsidies ami SS. Subi-entions (Cati. and
South Africa) 9590: (Halifax and Porto Rico)

998(iii).
Miitia (annual drill, an'tmunition, &c.) 824;

(rifle range$) 1035m (iii).
Miseellaneous (distressed settiers, N. W.T.)

7i496 (iii).
Public Warks: Buildings (experimiental farins)

7931 -, N.S. (Liverpool post office) 9874 ; Ont.
(Sarnia iffst office) '4924; Harbours and
Rivers, .S (Blue Rock breakwater) 9895;
( Broad Cove break water) 9897; (Coïneauville
breakwater) 7836; (dredging t Lunenburg)
i,353, 989-7; (Ecum Securnw arf) 9896 ; (Por*-
ter's Lake dredging) 9897: (refitting EKureka)
D;53: Tclegraph Lines (P.E.I. and main-
landI) 80563 (iii).

WVest Indies, Trade Relations with (Ques.) 40'77

.ii)

Klock, Mr. J. B., Nipissing.
FRailway Subsidiea Authorization B. 193 Mr-

Blair) in Com. on Res. 9972 (ii).

KToepfer, Mr. (., South Welingts3.
HDrainage arosA Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on

CM . for u, 4776 (ii).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunte-ers B. 519 (Mr. Fielding) on prop.
Res. 1103 ().

-s Emergency Rations, on M. (Mi.ionk) t
adj. 106 (ii).

Tointo Hotel Co.s B. 114 (M r. Osier) ingCo'in.
498 (ii).
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Landerkin, Mr. G., South crcy.
Dom. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Con., 6757 (ii), 7344 (iii).
G. T. R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co., on M.

(Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).
Private Bills, Extension of Time (M.) 812, 1108.

(M.) to reduce tine for posting, 6349 (i).
Schomberg and Aurura Ry. Co.'s (B. 94) 1°,

1975(i).

Ciril Gort.: Interior (salaries) 6562 (ii).
Public Works : Buildings, Ont. (Sarnia post

office) 7921 (iii).
Yukon Telegraph Supplies, Purchase by Mr

Charleson (renarks) 8284 (iii).

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. 0., Prorencher.
Census of 1871-81-91, Forms Used, &c. (M. for

copy*) 1011 (i).
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.

Champagne) to conc., 5123, 5223 (ii).
6th Rep of Com., on M. to cone., 10300.

Doi. Elections Act Amat. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Com. 6734 (ii), 9066, 9079 (iii).

Franklin, Man., Indian Reserve, and Res. of
Miunicip-lity, &û. (Ques.) 5023 (ii).

Grain Comnission, Death of Chairman. Delay of
Report (Ques.) 289(i).

Rep. (M. for copy*) 2202 (i).
Holines3 Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) on M. for 3°, 2670 (i).
Mail Service, Man., Pets., &c. (Ques.) 9522 (iii).
Man. Govt., Demands for School Lands (Ques.)

3046 (i).
Man. Honestead Entry, Abuses in Administra-

tion, &c., on M. for Com. of Sup., 9525 (iii).
Entries, &c. (M. for copies') 319 (i).
Entries of Odd-numbered Sections (M. for

Ret.*) 1012 (i).
School Question, Meinorial of Winnipeg

Catholics, &c., 9464 (iii).
Members Sessional Indemnnity. Increase, &c.

(remarks) 10300 (iii).
Militia Act Ant. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinig's) in

Coin., 6470 (ii).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (Mr.

Belcourt) on M. for 2°, 1727 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on an.t. (Mr.

Douglas) 9047 (iii).
Provencher Mail Service, &c. (Ques.) 6915 (ii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness, Govtl. Action, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Davin) 1778 (i).
Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.

(Mr. CharUon) for Sel. Com., 2773 (i).
SUPPLY:

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (census) 10333; (Paris
expoeition) 10338 (iii).

Immigration (French repatriation) 10353(iii).
Legislati&n : House of Conmons (stationery)

10323 (iii).
Miscellaneous (half-breeds commission) 7067.
Publie Works: Harbours and Rivers, Man-

(Lake Dauphin) 10252 ; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 (iii)

LaRivière, Mr. A. A. O.-Cn.
Timber Permits issued by Martin Jerome, &c.

(M. for stmnt.*) 319 (i).
Voters' Lists, Man., Printing, &c. (Ques.) 3046.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid, G.O.M.G.,
East Quebec.

Additional Judges, Prov. of Quebec (Ans.) 1751.
Address, on The, 61 (i).

consdn. (M) 6 (i).
Precedence (M.) 7 (i).
to Her Maj. re Transvaal Question, Reply

(presented) 1206 (i).
Sce "S. A. War," &c.

Adjournment for Ash Wednesday (remarks) 937.
Easter (M.) 3264 (i).
Queens Birthday (M.) 5699, 5885 (ii).

See "Business of the House, Govt. Business."
Adiniralty Act Amt. (B. 138) 1°*, 3575;-in Com.,

5103 (ii).
Alaskan Boundary, Printing of Report re (re-

nmarks) 8437 (iii).
See "International."

Alien Labour Act. B.C., Enforcement by Govt.
(Ans.) 597 (i).

re Deportation of Mr. White (remarks)
5033 (ii).

Enforcement by U. S., 2465 (i).
Enforcement at Welland, 8839 (iii).

--- Prosecutions, &c. (Ans.) 5896 (ii).
American Vessels and the Coastingz Trade (re-

marks) 7321, 7512 (iii).
See " Coasting."

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargill) on Sen. Ants., 9689 (iii).

Anticosti Island. See "Fox Bay."
Armstrong, Mr. C. N., See " Great Eastern Ry."
Arniprior P. O., Contract for Furnishing, and for

laying of Asphalt Sidewalk (Ans.) 3035 (i).
Aud. Gen's. Rep., French Translation (Ans.)

1750 (i).
Basic Slag Fertilizer (Ans.) 8430 (iii).
Bertrami, Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)

2346 (i).
Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Advertise-

inents of Sale (Ans.) 1008, 3039 (i).
Extension of Time for Purchase by Farm-

ers (Ans.) 1118, 2759 (i).
Manufacture (Ans.) 4920 (ii).
Price of Raw Material (Ans.) 2747 (i).
Sales, &c. (Ans.) 2745 (i).
Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.

Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6238(ii).
Sehedule of Prices, (Ans.) 1008 (i).
Tenders (Ans.) 5515 (ii).

Borden, Lt., Decease of (remarks) 10502 (iii).
Bout de L'Isle Bridge, Subsidies promised, &c.

(Ans.) 5895 (il).
B. C. Cabinet Representation (Ans.) 1461 (i).

Contingent and Govt. Action (remarks)
241, 281 (i).
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
B. C. Contingents, See " South African War."

County Court Judges, Salaries, on M.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) for cor., 303 (i).

Grievances, on M. (Mr. Prior) to Com. of
Sup., 9495 (iii).

Legislature and Action of Lt. Gov., on M.
(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 1386(i).

Lt. Gov. MInnes, Action of the Govt. re
(renarks) 7882 (iii).

dismissal, cor. with Sec. of State, &c. (Ans.)
9522 (iii).

on Inquiry re, 7319, 7989, 9471 (iii).
removal from Office (announcement) 8074.

rep. of Lt. Gov., on Inquiry for (Mr.
Bostock) 3478 (ii).

telegram re resignation, 6888 (ii).
Sec "Semnlin."
Mines and Alien Labour Law, Inquiry

for Rep., 1787 (i).
See "''Slocan."

Brockville and West Huron Elections, Investiga-
tion, on Notice of M. (1r. Borden, Halifax)
1011, 1015, 1055 (i).

on amt. (Mr. Borden. Halifax) to Com. of
Sup., 5662, 5695 (ii).

- on 1M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,
5740 (ii).

Sec " Electoral," &c.
Brown, late Alfred, Appnnit. of Successor (Ans.)

3050 (i).
Bubonie Plague in B.C. and Quarantine (remarks)

589 (i).
Budget Debate, Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).
Business of the Hse. (remarks) 242 (i), 4661, 6243

(i) 8435 (iii).
Introduction of Govt. Measures (remarks)

8280 (iii).
Morning Sessions (M.) 8073 (iii).

- Morning Sittings (remarks) 7772 (iii).
Organization of Coms., 322 (i).
(M.) to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Thursdays, 1013 (i).
Saturday Sittings, 8652 (iii).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure (remarks)

1009, 1898 (i), 6062 (i).
- on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1912, 2076 (i).

See "Adjournments, Govt. Business."

Caneron, Maj. Gen., Connection with R.M.C.
(remarks) 1978 (i).

Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.
Canpbeu) on M. for 30 e6603 (ii).

(retnarks) 6609 (ii).
Can. Naval Reserve, Speech in the Imp. H. of C.

re (remarks) 1123 (i).
See " Colonial," "Royal," &c.

Canada Temperance Act Amendments, &c. (re-
marks) 10307 (iii).
-- Reference re (Ans.) 4739 (ii).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Can. and Porto Rico, Discriminating Duties on

Fish, &c. (Ans.) 4240 (ii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonll) on amt.

(Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2663 (i).
Land Grants, Exemption from Taxation

(Ans.) 2827 (i).
Taxation of, on amt. (Mr. Riciardson) to

Coin. of Sup., 8019 (iii).
Capital Cases in Quebec, Clemency, &c. (remarks)

9679, 10504 (iii).
Charlevoix County, Public Works Expenditures

(Ans.) 3036 (i).
Chinese. Immigration, Govt. Action re Legisla-

tion (remarks) 2617 (i).
on M. for Coin. of Sup., 7056 (iii).
Immigration Bill (remarks) 7317 (iii).
Restriction (B. 180)1° m., 7406; (M.) for

Coin. on prop. Res., 7881 ; prop. Res., 8162 ;
in Coni., 8182, $207; on Sen. Aits., 9525 (iii).

&e "Japanese."
Chinese War and Action of Can. Govt. (reniarks)

10306 (iii).
Choquette, Mr. Justice, Travelling Expenses, &c.

(Ans.) 1979 (i).
Civil Service Examiners Rep.(presented) 4454 (ii).
- List (presented) 286 (i).
Clarke, Mr. H. W., Dismissal, &c. (Ans.) 3049(i).
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, Official Cor. with Can.

(renarks) 81, 164, 262, 318 (i).
Coasting Laws, Suspension, &c. (remarks) 480 (i).

See " American," &c.
Cold Storage on Steamships (prop. Res.) 4662 (ii).
Colonial Naval Reserve, Stmnt. in Imp. H. of C.

(Ans.) 1473 (i).
See " Canadian, Naval," &c.

Commissions in Imperial Army, Cor. between
. Imp. and Can. Govts. (renarks) 3881 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co. 's incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Com. 3440 (ii).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B. 32 (Mr. Gilmaur)
on M. for 2°, 4800 (ii).

B. 183 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°,
8935 (iii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 10, 8414 (iii).

Constituencies, Population of after Redistribu-
tion (Ans.) 2173 (i).

Controverted Elections Act Amt. B. 197 (Mr.
Fitzpatrick) in Com., 10507 (iii).

Convicts, [Conditional Liberation (B. 89) 1°*,
1877 (i); 2° 'm., 3607 ; 3° m., 4666 (ii).

Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dep. Min. of Jus.
(remarks) 6448 (ii).

Court of Appeals, P. Q. (remarks) 5515 (ii).
See " Judges," &c.

Courtney, Corporal, ' A' Battery, Charges of
Insubordination (rermarks) 7771 (iii).
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Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Crininal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 62 (Mr.

MacLa ren) on M. for 2°, 400) (ii).

(B. 137) 1°, 3575; in Coin., 5251, 5908,
6321; 3° m., 6309; on ait. (Mr.Fraser, Guys-
borough) to M. for 3°, 6316 (ii) ; on Sen.
Aimts., 8949, 10453 (iii).

on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) that
Con. rise, 5253 (ii).

Debates, Official, Sel. Com. (M.) 6 (i).
(M.) to add Namle to Sel. Com., 446 (ii).

3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr. Chamr:agne)
to cone., 5123, 5214 (ii).

6th Rep. of Com., on M. to conc., 10298,
10423 (iii).

Translation (remarks) 815 (i), 6995 (iii).
Deficits, Surpluses and Subsidies, on Ques. (Mr.

Ikechene) 2835 (i).
Disbandment of 70th Battalion (Ans.) 3034 (i).
Dismissals, &c., on Inquiry for Return, 8281,

9681, 9798 (iii).
Doni. Elections Act Aint. B. 29 (Mr. Britton)

on M. for 2° (amnt. 6 ni. h.) 4797 (ii).
B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in Com., 8797; on

Sen. Aints., 10455 (iii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. 18 (Mr. Sifton) 2 m.,
1388; in Coni., 1388, 1401; M. for Com., 1643,
1789 (i).

Don. Statutes, Consolidation, &c. (Ans.) 593,
886 (i).

Dorchester Penitentiary, Rep. of Commission
(Ans.) 3446 (ii).

Dube and Cazes, Clemency, &c. (remarks) 9679,
10504 (iii).

Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.
(remarks) 10032 (iii).

Eastern Extension Tel. Co. and Australian
Grant, &c. (Ans.) 291 (i).

Sec 'Pacifie Cable.'
Election Frauds, Jndicial Inquiry (remarks)

6059, 6352, 6698,6916 (ii); 9681, 9905, 10030 (iii).
on M. to adjn. (Mr. Blair) 7107 (iii).
Opinion of Min. of Justice re (read)

7082 (iii).
O. C. (read) 6569 (ii).

See " Brockville."
Electoral Lists, Distribution, &c. (Ans.) 169 (i).
Famine in India, Dom. Contribution, &c.

(remarks) 7771 (iii).
See " India."

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Ant. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Jolp de Lothinière) on M. for 2°,4683 (ii).

Fox Bav Settlers, on Inquiry (Mr. Taylor) for
Ret., 1381 (i).

on M. (Mr. Taylor) te adjn., 1994 (i).

par. in Montreal Witness re Trouble with
Settlers, 5391 (ii).

Franchise Act Ait. B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M.
for 1°, 2347 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
Franchise Act, Suspension, Revision, Expendi-

ture, &c. (Ans.) 1896 (i).
Franking Privilege, on M. for Coin. of Sup.

(remarks) 3619 (ii).
Montreal Star (remarks) 2199 (i).
0. C. Respecting Violation, on Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
French Translation of Debates and Official

Papers (renarks) 815 (i), 6995 (iii).
French Canadians, Se "Privilege," St. -Johns.
Gaspe Election and Customs Officiai, on anit.

(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 7580, 7597 (iiii.)
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. LImiieux)

in Com., 3004, 3223 (i) ; on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).
General Elections (remarks) 10308 (iii).
General Officer Conmmanding, Successor to Genl.

Hutton (remarks) 2085, 2563 (i); 3576, 4258 (ii)
See "Hutton, Gen."

Geological Survey, Deptl. Rep., Copy sent
Bureau, Date (Ans.) 4555 (ii).

Govt. Business, Precedence on Wednesdays (M.
3072 (i).

See " Business of the House, Adjournients."
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

aimt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Midock)
2509, 2514 (i).

Grain Commission Rep., on Inquiry for, 7989,
8076 (iii).

Grain Inspection B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de Lot-
biniere) M. to ref. back to Com., 6258-; in Com.,
6284 (ant.) 6295; 3°m., 6298; on amt. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 6305 (ii); on Sen.
Ants.. 8936 (iii).

Granite Duty, Increase of (remarks) 7991 (iii).

Great Eastern Ry. Subsidy, Allegations against
Mr. C. N. Arnistrong (letter read) 10309 (iii).

Halev, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)4065
(M. to adjn.) 4066 (ii).

Halifax Garrison, Applications for Commissions,
&c. (Ans.) 3042 (i).

Contract for Supplies (Ans.) 4907 (ii).
Sec 'S. A. 'War.'
Harbour, Approaches, &c. (reniarks) 7771.

Hawkestonxe Dock, Tenders for Construction,
&c. (Ans.)3046 (i).

Herbert, Sir R. G. W., Acting Under-Sec.
Colonial Office (Ans.) 1117 (i).

House of Commons, Post Office Staff (Ans.)
4444 (ii).

Hughes, Lt.-Col., and G.O.C., Cor., &c.. on M.
(Mr. Domrille) for copies, 605 (i).

Hutton, Maj. Gen., Cor. re Removal, &c., on M.
(Mr. Prior) for copies. 2761 (i).

Departure from Can., on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 326 (i).

O.C. re Dismissal(Ans.) 594 (i).
Speech at Farewell Dinner, Ottawa (Ans.)

595 (i).
See " Gen. Officer," &c.



INDEX.

Laürier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Imm igran ts from Europe, (Gov t. Policy re, 10187.
Iiperial Federation Brochure, Priniting, Dis-

tribu tion. &c. (Ais.) 9798 (iii).
India, Govt. Aid to Famine Fund (Anls.) 3876(ii).

& 1"Famine."
Intrivor i Dept., leligion of Clerks (rem'îarks)

internatioCal Conuission, Inqiiuiry for Reports.
&c. (renarks) 2147 (i).

-- Nogotiations, &e. (Ans.) 1741 (i).
Total Expenditure, &c. (Ans.) 2177 (i). |

Sel " Alaskani."
.fapanuîes' llnigration, Restriction, &c. (Ans.)

4.s~ (ii)>.

par.iin l Montreal <aeue (remarks) 3778.
(reîmarks) 4067 (ii).

S&e "Chiinese."
JudIges o>f Court of Appeal, &c., P.Q., Names

( Ans.) 3175, 3260 (i).
S( " Court,"' &c.

.udges of the Pr'ovincial Courts Act B. Ant.
189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)on prop. Res., 7770; on M.
for' 2', ¶1110, 9140 ; in Con., 9147 ; on ant. (Mr.
Cqsyr(in) to M. for 3', 9339 ; on Sen. Amnts.,
10087 (iii).

.Juwlicial District, Miontreal, Removal of certain

Judge1yfs (A ns.) 2!M) (i).
.tustic lDept., Deptl. Rep.. Copy sent to Bureau,

I)at (Ans.) 4555 (ii).
P- Ienitentiaries Rep. (presented) 4333 (ii).

Labour Commission, B.C., Amount expended
(.\nis.) 2195 (i).

La bour. Sec ' Conciliation,' &c.
Land Titles Act Aint. B. 31 (Mr. .Darin) in

Coin., 4799 (ii).
Leduc, Mr. Charles, Appnxnt. of Successor (Ans.)

3044 (i).
Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers

(remarks) 82, 163, 589 (i).
Sec "S. A. War."

Library of Parlt., Joint Conaunittee (I.) 137 (i).
Lt. Gov. Mclnnes, and B.C. Elections (remarks)

7319 (iii).
Sec "B. C.," &c.

Luicks, Henry Logan and others, Emplymat. by
Govt. (Ais.) 2.91 (i).

Lumsîîden, N..W.T., -Pets. re Mail Service (Ans.)
'l403 (0).

Liatics fronm N.W .T. in Man. Asyluni, Main-
tenance (Ans.) 3445 (ii).

Mlan. Govt. Denands for School Lands (Ans.)3046
aian. School Ques. Settleient, &c. (Ais.) 4445,

4916, (ii).
.-- Memnorials fron Catholics of Winnipeg

(remarks) 9466 (iii).
... in Ma il and .EmInpire re Action of Winni-

peg Scliool Board, 6253 (ii).
par. in Winnipeg Frec Press (Ans.) 4074
Resolutions, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (i).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid--' LDEL.

Marchmont Property, Purchase of (Ans.) 7125
(iii).

Se L" Plains of Abraham."
Meibr., of the louse of Comamons, Appniit. to

Offices, from 1873 to 1878 (Ans.)5391 (ii).
from 1879 to 1896 (Ans.) 4901 (ii).
accepting Otfice, Names, &c. (Ams.) 2189.

- Mil.age. &c. (remarks) 1978 (i).
of Senators and Meml:ers (Ains.) 2362 (i).
Sesioial Inîdiinitv, Increase, &c. (re-

marks) 10298 (iii).
See "Senators."

Militia Act Amît. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kin's) in
Com., 6453, 6465, 6-469, (ii ).

Mint, Establishment by Govt. ii Can., on Notice
of Motion (Ir. Me!nnes) 1009 (J).

Montretal Riots, on M. (Mr.f M i/l) to arijn.,
1294 (J).

and Victoria Rifles (Ans.) 3036 (i).
Montreal Turnpike Trust, Bonds held by Govt.,

&c. (Ans.) 2402 (i).
Moosejaw Postmaster, inmissa1 of Mr. Gass. on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6335 (iii.
(r emîarks) 6063 (il).

Motions, Uniopposed (remarks) 1009, 1898, 1904
(i),(6062 (ii).

Nlouuted Infantry, Establishment of Units (Ans.)
3040 (i).

Mount îTobnie P. O., Pets re Removal, &e. (Aus.)
240; (i).

Mudlark, Dredge, Investigation by Resident
Engineer (Aus.) 3040 (1).

New Brunswick Voters' Lists, Reteival byl Govt.
(Ans.) 779 (i).

Newfoundland, Can. Inducements for Confeder-
ation (Ans.) 3875 (ii).

Newsp:e.>ers, Payments to by Govt. (Ans.) 6613
N. W. M. P. Pension Act Ant. B. 6 (Mr. Dairinî)

on M. for 2', 4761 (ii).

B. 19 (Mr. Darin on M. for 2" (amt. 6 n.
h.) 4790 (ii).

(on Active Service in South Africa) Pen-
sion (B. 80) 1i., 1642 (i) 2° i., 3610 (ii).

Hardware Supplies (Ans.) 4839, 5245 (ii).
Police Report (presented) 5122 (ii).

copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.
(Ans.) 4441 (ii).

Supplies, &c. Tenders for Tea (Ans.)63042.
Winter Overcoats, Cost, &c. (Ans.) 148 (i).

N. W. Ters. Defences, &c. (remarks) 263 (i).
_Subsidy voted to, Cor. between Don.

Govt. and N. W. T. Govt. re, on M. for copies
(Mr. Davin) 3458 (i).

Oaths of Oflice (B. 1) 1°*, 2; pro forma (i).
Order, (Ques. of) 4926 (ii).

irrelevancy of Deb. (remnarks) 4272 (ii).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on M. for 3', of Rep.

B. 13, 1557 (i).

xlix
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Order. References to past debate (Mr. Darin)

5734-5 (ii).
(Sir Cha-les Tupper) on Unopposed

3U1tions, Procedure, &c., 1904 (i).
O'Reilly, Mr. J. R., Appnmt. as County Judge

(Ains.) 479 (i).
Osborne, J. H., Search of Prenises (Ans.) 8431,

8525 (iii).
Ottawa and Hull Confiagration (M. to adj n.)

4331 (ii.
on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 4337 (ii).
Relief Fund Vote (renarks)5808 (ii).

Pacifie Cable, on Inquiy (Mr. Casep) for papers,
866 (i).

par. in Newspapers ie Question
Imp. H. of C. (renmarks) 816 (i).

S par. in The Outlook, on 'M. (Mr.
adjn., 6-7 (i).

par. in Toronto G'lob2 e, (Ans.) 291
Scec" Ea.stern Telegrap h," &c.

Paper Combine, Proposed Reducti )

(remarks) 4803 (ii).
Paris Exposition, Appnuit. of Min.

Works (Ans.) 740 (i).

asked in

Casey) to

(i).

of Duty

of Pub.

-- Arrangenients by Govt. respecting (re-
narks) 1788 (i).

Closing on Sundays (remarks) 6252 (ii).
Cold Storage for Can. Exhibits (remarks)

5393 (ii).
Provincial Representation (reiarks) 1643.
Speeches of Hon. M-r. T rte (remnarks) 7511

Perrault, Joseph, on reading of Question (re-
marks) 239)7 (i).

Personal Explanation (Mr. Haggart) re Georgian
Bay Canal, 2561 (i).

Plains of Abrahan, Acquisition by Govt. (Ans.)
2171 (i) 6351, 6617 (ii); 7123, 7125 (iii).

Pointe Claire Fire, Relief to Sufferers (renarks)
6137 (ii).

Political Pamphlets, Distribution and Printing.
(Ans.) 170 (i).

Post Office Act Aint. B. 191 (Mr. Mlfulock) on M.
for 2°, 9696 ; on M. for Coi., 9802 (iii).

Post Office Dept., on M. to print Accounts, 7206.
Preferential Trade with G.B., on Ques. of Order

(Mr. Fost.r) 2341 (i).
Prime Minister's Speech at Drunmond ville, par

in La Patrie (Ans.) 2749 (i).
Printing Committee, Joint (M.) t4 cone., 261 (i).
Private Bills, Extension of Tiue, on M. (Mr. Gib-

xon) 5884 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Flint) 4436 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Landerkin) 812 (i).

Privilege Ques. of (Sir Char/es Tupper) re Action
on Inperial Federation, 61.43 (ii).

-- re Attack on French Canadians, 166, 171.
Procedure in asking Questions (remîarks),2184,

2368(i).
on M. (Mr. Sproule) to adjn., 2372 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (renarks)

3466 (ii).
on iM. to adjn. Deb. (Mr. (Uiodit) 4141.

-- on Iro-iP. ites. (Mr. PFlint) 8973 (iii).
(Mn am11t. (Mr. Doulal) 9043, 9046 (iii).

P>rovinciîal Sub sidies, Increase, &c. (remnarks)100134.
Plicie Accounts Coin. IMeetings, &c. (remxarks)

1388. 2741 (i), 9496 (iii).

Queen.'s irthday Ad jnmt. (M.) 5699. 5 (ii).
Questions answered by Ministers, &c. (remarks)

2184, 2316S (i).
Railway Subsidies, on Inquiry for, 8935 (iii).

A uthorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair) on propb.
Res., 28 : in Com. on Res., 9976, 990.10013
on NI. for 3. 10195 (iii).

Regina Barracks, Outbreak of Diphtheria (stateà-
ment read)- 5701 (i).

Leader,__n Payments to by (ovt. (renarks)
1116 (i).

Registration of Voters, Govt. Powers re (Ans.)
2756 (i).

Reports, eptl., Dehlay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4151 (ii).

Postmaiwster Genieral's, on Iiiquiry for, 39eG.
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3', 1586 ; on amît. (Mr. McN ill) to
M. for 3. 1559 (i).

on Qunc. Of Order (Sir Charles Tuppcr)
1557 (i).

Returis, on Inquiry for, 1724 (i), 3478, 4145, 4448,
4662. 6568, ;775, 6787 (ii), 6992, 7317, 8081, 8437,
8526 (iii).

(M\r. Durin) 1725 (i), 3413 (ii).
(Mr. Dars) 1209 (i).
re Steamers chartered by Govt., 6257 (ii).
Mr. Ogilvie's Report, on Inquiry for, 8285.

Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. (Mr.
Foster) for copies, 4753 (ii).

on Inquiry for Ret. 8795, 8933, 9062 (iii).

Roberval WVharf, Amount expended, &c. (Ans.)
7416 (iii).

Royal Reserve, Announcement of bip. Govt. re
(Ans.) 1006 (i).

Scee'"Colonial," &c.

St. Gédéon Wharf, Paynments to S. Desjardins
(Ans.) 7417 (iii).

St. Jerome Wharf, Payments to Mr. L. Desbiens,
Naies of Enployees, &c. (Ans.) 8838, 8839 (iii).

St..1ohns Customs Collector,Utterances re French
Canadians (remarks) 9849 (iii).

St. Patrick's Day Celebration (remarks) 2000 (i).

St. Thomas Parade Grouid, Cor. between Govt.
and J. H. Wilson, M.D., on M. for Cor. (Mr.
Inrtramr) 648 (i).

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, Increase of
Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 7878 (iii).

Regulations re Night Duty (Ans.) 2749 (i).
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Scrip, G:rant to Half-Breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.

DArin) 315 (i), 4749 (i).
-- to Half-Breed Childrenl, on prop. Res. (Mr.

Da ris) 643 (i).
Sec. of State's Deptl. Rep. (presented) 4454 (ii).

Copy sent to Bureatu, Date (Ans.) 4555;(ii).
Seedt Grain Indebtedniess, Govtl. Action, on prop. 1

Res (Nr. 1)urin) 1771 (i). 1
B. 143 (Mr. suthorlanid) in Com.,'5058 (il).

Select standing Coins. (M.) 6 (i).
Com. to prepare Lists (M.) 137 (i).
Lists (presented) 255 (i).
adldition of naine (M.) 736 (i).

Semlin Govt., B.C., Dismîissal Of, &1-c. (Ans.) 3039.
See "B.C., Lt.-Gov. McInnes.'

Senators. Legal Qualifications. &c. (Ans.)1886(i).

Seris Riailroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.
93 (.\r. Fra r, Gy 4 oronyh) on M. for 2', 1
2t;71 (i).

Socan Labour Troubles, Mr. Clute's'Report
(Anîs.) 3%44 ii).

Sec " B.C. Mines," &e.
Sol. Geni. and Administration of Crimninal Justice

(Ans.) 5244 (i).
Ques. out f Order, 5754 (ii).

South African War, Additional Troops required
hy Imp. Govt. (renarks) 1122, 1209 (i).

Address to Her Maj. on Recent Victories
(M.) 6899, 6913 (ii).

(M.) to present, 7304 (iii).
Cani. Contingent, Pay of Volunteers B. 59'

(Mr. F'ielding) in Coin. on Res.. 1164 ; in Coi. I
on B., 1674 (i). f

-Cau. Contingent, Inducenients to settle
in South Africa (Ans.) 5395 (ii).

insurance of (renarks) 4249 (ii), 9524 (iii).
latitude of debate in Coin. (renarks) 812.
<official cor. (remarks) 5 (i).

papers laid on Table, 7, 80 (i).
vacancies, &c. (renarks) 1211, 1388 (i).
Casualties in Can. Reginient (remarks)

737 (i).
Commissions inl Imperial Arny (renarks)

3479; on M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper)
3488 (ii).

- Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c.
(renmarks) 7420, 7886 (iii).

- on Ques. of Order re Rep. of Analyst, 7541,
7549 (ii).

appunit. of day for discussion (remnarks)
8935 (iii).

- on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6790, 6807,
6887 (ii).
77on M. (Mr. Monk) for Sel. Coin., 7405,
7514, 7556 (iii).

-naimes, &c., 7572 (iii).
- (M.) to substitute name on Coni., 7649 (iii).
- on M. to conc. in First Rep. of Coi.,

7646 (iii).

Laurier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
South African War, on M. to print Rep. of

Cum.. 8651i iii).
papers laid on Tab (remarks) 7211 (iii).
on Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk)7305fiii).
H alifax Garrison (remarks) 589, 649, 1123,

1209 (i).
--- Se "'Halifax, " Leinster." &c.

Independence of Parlt. re British Institu-
tions, on ant. (Mr. Bourasa) to Coni. of Slip.,
1837 fi).

on Inquiry for Rets., 2!Iò (i).
Intervention of Cani. Gvt. re Settlement

(Ans.) 6626 (il).
Leinster Regiment and Can. Volunteers

(remuiarks) 589 (i).
Lord Ro'-erts' Telegrai re Canadianîs in

Battle (read) 813 (i).
Mess. froi Her Majesty and Genqeral

Roberts (read) 1039 (i).
Monument to Cani. Volunteers (An.s.)

1119 (i).
N. W. M. P. Contingent, Pension '(B. 80)

t1 m., 1642 (i).
Sec "N. W. M. P."
Perry, Supt., and Volunteers (Ans.) 297.
Purcliase of Horses (renarks) 3578 (ii).
Relief of Kiniberly, Raising of Flag ou

Parlt. Buildings (renarks) 541 (i).
Reports of Col. Otter (Ans.) 3044. 3049 (i).
Steamers chartered by Govt., on Inquiry

for Ret., 6257 (ii).
-- Stratheona's Horse, Purchase of Horses iii
N. W. T. (remarks) 482(i).

telegramn received re inquiry for relatives
(renarks) $14 (i).

Surrender of Gen. Cronje, Telegran f(read)
1013 (i).

Speech of Prime Minister re MaIn. Sehool Ques.
(Ans.) 3042 (i).

of Hon. Mr. Sifton at Brandon re Free
Lubiner (Ais.) 2831 (i).

of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris,
on M. (Mr. Moiik) to adjni., 3789 (ii).

Se " Paris Exposition."
SS. Stailey and Minto, Freiglht, Amount carried.

on M. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) for Ret., 300(i).
Suprenie Court Appeal Cases, Sittings, &c. (Ans.

1982 (i).
Sec "Court," &c.

Supreme Court of N. W. T. (B. 90)1'*, 1877 (i),
2; i,, 3607 ; in Coin., 3607 (ii).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fieldinyti) in Com., 4464 (ii).
SuemiY :.

.Admini.d-rat ion of Justice : B. C. (Judges
salaries) 6438 (ii).

Arts, Ariciltutre, c. (Paris exposition) 7193.
10347 (iii).

Cirvil Qovt. : Custons (salaries) 6044; Interior
(absent minister) 6537, 6541 ; (Rothwell's
salary) 6539 ; (salaries) 6513 ; N. W. M. P.
(clerical assistance) 6101 ; (salaries) 6102 (ii);
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Cilril (rt.-Con.
Privy Coluncil Office, 7507: (contingencies)
$1416, 8147 (iii>.

Fisht rics (eold storage) 6019 (ii).
O,'ort. o.f .NI. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685;

Lnorgan.ized Districts (schools, &c.) 6690 (ii).
'ort. of the Yak'm Territory (salaries, &c.) 6979.

Inin St. Regis lockup) 7î2191 (iii).
Inqp(eti<i of staples {hide inspectors) 6042 (ii).
Le isltmae: H. of C. (election frauds commis-

sion) 10321; (sesional indenmities) 8136 ;
(voters' lists) 10324; ceon., 10452 ; Library
of Parlt. (contingencies) 8150; (salaries)
10331 (iii).

Misci liaiieou (B. C. Labour troubles) 8146
(Chinese and Japane.se comnnission) 10411 ;
(distressed settlers, N.W.T.)7496; (half-breed
counnission) 7067, 7071 (iii).

Mou nti d Police (pav of force) 6092.
Ottaiwa «1il Hufll Approprifition (relief fund)

4339 (ii).
Pcaititiaries (St. Vincent de Paul) 6895 (ii).
Publie rks. : Buildings(Valleyfield Post Othice)

1(263: Harbours and Rivers, P.E.. (China
Point pier) 7944: Que., 7949; (Maria wharf)
10196 : (River Batisan dredging) 10211 ;
(Riviere du Sud banks) 10210; (St. .Jerome
wharf)10208; (St. Lambert protection walls)
109220: (St. Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10210;
(Saguenay River dredging) 10208 ; (Temis-
couata laiding piers) 10209; (Yamaska Loek,
dainages) 10212 (iii).

Railma ys (Victoria Bridge tolls) cone., 10449.
Yukon: Mounted Police, 7077 (iii).

Talbot, Mr. E.. Emplymut. by Govt. (Ans.) 1878.
Tarte, Hon. Mr., Speeches in France (renarks)

8655 (iii).
proposed return, 9681 (iii).
S&e "Speeches, &.c."

Timber Licenses in Man., on Ques. of Ordor,
7270 (ii).

Tobacco Duties, on Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies)
1009 <i),

on prop. Res. (Mr. Gil(ics) 4754 (ii).
.n amt. (Mr. Clancy) to Com. of Sup.,

7905 (iii).
Toronto Drill Hall, Improvements (Ans.) 3036.
Toronto NI embers, Payments to (Ans.) 6051 (ii).

Payients to, foiu 1879 to 1897 (remarke)
.588> (ii).

Treaty betw-en G. B. and Japan (Ans.) 7970 (iii).
Trinidad and U. S. Treaty (remarks) 3673 (ii).

Trudel, Mr. Leon, Mail Carrier at Murray Bay,
Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3037 (i).

Mr. Zono., Salary, &c. (Ans.) 3044 (i).
Tupper, Sir Charles. 45thi Anniversary of Public

Life (remarks) 5806 (ii).
Payments to as High Comnissioner

(Ans.) 1756 (i).
Tyrwhitt, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

8188 (iii).
Uuopposed Motions (remarks) 1009, 6062 (ii).

-be "Business," &c.
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., Electoral Lists,

Distributions, &c. (Ans.) 432 (i).

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid- Con.
Vandal, Release froin St. Vincent de Paul

Penitentiary, on M. (Mr. Quinn) for copiés of
Pets., &c., 300 (i).

Victoria, B.C.. Mail Delhvery, Pets. re (Ans.)
3049 (i).

Voters' Lists, Montmxorency (Ans.) 7122 (iii).
for King's. N.B. (Aus.) 1120 (i).
for Ont., Printing, &c. (Ans.) 593 (i).
Mai.. Printing, &c. (Ans.) 34>46 ti1.
N.B., Printing and Distribution, &c.

(Ans.) 438 (i).
Printing (renarks) 2673, 2740 (i), 4249 (ii),

7208 diii).
P.Q., Nunber, &c., received by the Clerk

of the Crown in Chancery (Aus.) 2754, 3 3$ (i),
67S1 (ii).

_ Sheriff's Fees (Ans.) 4914 (ii).
Victoria, B.C., Printing, &c. (Ans.) 2402.
- e Electoral."

Wiglts and MtasureE Act Axmt. B. 110 (Sir
e unri Joyi1 de Lotlin ière) in Coi., 4678, 4S14.

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explusion (remarks)
4146 (ii).

on M. (Mr. McCle r ) to adju., 4258 (h).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, par. in Montreai

Witness, re Condition (remarks) 3332 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, oun M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjin., 3074 (i).
Wilson, Mr. S. Childs, Emplymt. (Aus.) 3775.
Winnipieg By-election, iemtuneration of Return-

ing Officers (Ans.) 1006 (i).
Woman Suffrage, on M. for Comîî. of Sup.,

9708 (iii).
Yukon, Charges against Min. of Interior re

Mining Lea2es (letters read) 8074 (iii).
Charleson, Mr. J. B., Reps. re Telegraph

Construction, on M. Sir Cli rles Hilibtrt Tup-
per) for copies, 7311 (iii).

(remarks) 7206 (iii).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Da rin) for copy, 601) (i).
John C. Barr, on M. (Sir Chares Hibbert

Tuepper) to print papers, 4900 (ii).
on M. (Sir Charles Tuipper) to priit papers,

5020 (i).
La Banque Francais du Klondike (re-

marks) 9470 (iii).
Ordinances (presented) 4734 (ii).
Paynent of Dog Drivers (Ans.) 3262 (i).
Permanent Force, Wthdrl., &c. (renarks)

1210 (i).
Representation Bil, Cor. re (remarks) 3673.

-- Representation in Parlt. (Ans.) 6615(ii).
on prop. Res. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7648.
on aint. (Sir Charles Tupper) to Com. cf

Sup., 7776 (iii).
Wade, Mr. F. C.,Charges against, onant.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) t ,Com. of Sup.,
7165 (iii).
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Lavergne, Mr. L., Drummond and .rthabaska.
Criminual Code Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Loierier) on M. for 3~, 6321 (i).
Dirunmmond and Ragot Electoral Divisions Act

Aint. (B. 140) V1 m., 4144 (ii).

Legris. Mr. J. H.,. Maskinonyé.
NMontfort and Gatineau Colonization Ry.

(B. 104) P*, 2345 (i).
Co. 's

Lemieux, Mr. R., Ga.jé.
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co''s (B. 70) 1', 1459 ; in

Com.,3032, 3210 (i), 3372; 3« m., 3413, 3612 (ii).

Lewis, Mr. W. J., Albert.
Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co.'s (B. 150) 1-*

4722 (ii).

Logan, Mr. H. J., Cumiiberland.
Budget, The, 4630 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187j (Mr.

MIulock) on "N. for 2°, 9384 (iii).
Dickey, Hon. Arthur, Decease o)f (remarks) 9058.
)ou. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fit :pitrick)

in Coni., 8864 (iii).
Maxwe1l, Major, Grant to (renarks) 8079 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on*prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9026 (iii).

Riilwhros: 1. C. R. (Aimherst acecoimmodation.
9455; (increased facilities) 10381 (iii).

Macdonald. Mr. A. C., Kinî's, P.E.L
Alberton Harbolur, P.E.I., Amount expended,

&c. (Queis.) 6781 (ii).
Cascumpec Harbour Improvements, Govtl.

Action (Ques.) 1483 (i).
Donm. Elections Act Aimt. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:-

patrick) in Coi., 7327, 8106, 881$, 8817 : on f
M. for 3", (amnt.) 9482 (iii).

Govt. Systen of Telegraph Establishment B. 85
(Mr. Casep) on M. for 1-, 1723 (i).

Keindall, Mr., E uplymt. hy Govt. (Ques.) 4440.
Lohster Fisheries, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell,

P.E.I.) 4728 (ii).
P.E.I., Date of setting Lines, &c. (Ques.)

2759 (i).
3agdalen Islands SS. Service (Ques.) 477 (i).
-- Number of Trips, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 319.
Miminegash Harbour, Improvements, &c. by

Govt. (Queîs.) 14M3 (i).
P. E.1. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. Co.'s B.

182 (M.%r. Blair) in Com., 8947 (iii).
Prohibition of Intoxicatinîg Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9031 (iii).
Personal Explanation, 9472 (iii).

St. Peters P. E I , Harbour Imnprovenents (Ques.)
3175 (i).

Sandy Island Light, Removal, Cost, &e. (Ques.)
440 (i). •

Savage Island Spar Lights, Erection and Re-
moval, &c. (Ques ) 440 (i).

Macdonald, Mr. A. 0.-Cou.
SS. Stan/e and Miinto, Freight, Amount carried,

&c. (M. for Ret.) 30.
SUrLY:

Fi.leries (lishing bounties) 5958, 59'98. 6017(lberreultionis) 5950')(ii).
In/fi Rrenu : eights and Measures

(mletrical system) 6039 (ii).
Liuhthioise awdl Coas.<t Scrrice (salaries, &c.)

17"7 (i).
Ma il Suibsidics and SS. Subre ntios (P.E.I. and

Public Works: Bui1dings, Ont. (Sarnia p'ost
otice) 7925 1arbours anîl Rivers, P.E.1..
(Campbell's Cove break waiter) 9S98 ; (Sumn-
moifrside breakwater) 9,899 (iii).

Tignisi Breakwater, P. E. L, Contraets, &c.
(Qe)14,S2 (i).

Tignish. P.E.1., Aniount of Wharfage collected
(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Custons Duty collected 1898-1900 (M. for
Ret.) 3469 (i).

Weights and Measures Act Aint. B. 110 (Sir
lenri Joly dc Lothiniire ) iii Coin., 4679 (ii).

Macdonald, Mr. P., East Hurone.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture, on ait.,

(.%r. T«y' lor) to Comi. of Sup., 6162 (ii).
Budget, The, 4361, 4373 (ii).
Cani. National Ry. and Transport C'to.'s B. 115

(Mr. Cn2i>belli on M. for 3', 6590 (ii).
Cons3tituencies, Population of after Redistribu-

tion (ues. ) 2173 (J).
Franking Privilege. O. C. respecting, Violation,

on M. (Mr. Dfon riilfl) to adjii., 792 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection t uWorkmiien, n
prop. Res. (Mir. M ulck) 2477 (i).

Grain Tranîs.ix>rtation to the Sel.board, on prop.
Res. <NMr. Be,,nnmt) .)0 (i).

Postal Notes System, Etabliument in Cai.
(Ques.) 1478 (i).

Prefereutial Trade with G. B.. on ant. (Mr.
Russel') to Coni. oif Sup., 2233 (i).

Privilegv. Q.ues. of. par. in Ottawa Citi:en re
Dredge. 7418 (iii).

Prohibition tof .ntoxicating Liquors. on prop.
R-es. MrFln)41(i)895ii.

on amît. (MIr. Doug/us) 9044(i).

Repireseutattion iii the H. of C. B. l3 <Nhr. Mulock)

on amit. (Mr. I t Mr) to M. for 2', 1275 (i).
Tiinber Licenses in Man. on amt. (Mi. Daind) to

Comn. of Suip., 7-259 (iii).
Weights a Meaurs Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

r i Jo/.iy de Lotbinière) iii Coin., 6922 (ii).

Macdonell. Mr. J. A., Seikirk.
C. 1P. R. Co.'s (B. 34) 1'*, 57; ;in Coin., 23S (i).

Public Worka,: Harbours and Rivers, Mai.
(Lake Dauphin) 10252; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 (iii).

Mackie, Mr. T., North Renafrcw.
Portage du Fort and.French River Ry. Co.'s in-

corp. (B. 97)1°*, 2072 (i).
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in Com., 7326, 8800, 8851, 9066 ; on M. for 3',
9472 (iii).

Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to
adjn. (Mr. Bletir) 7117 (iii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 MNr. Fisher) in Coi., 5127 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure froi Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 334 (i).

Inmperial Defence and Preferential Trade (re-
marks) 8932 (iii).

par. in Globe (remarks) 8836 (iii).
Leinster Reginient and Canadian Volunteers (M.

to adjn.1 263 (i).
(remarks) 82, 162 (i).
See " South African War."

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in
Coi., 6463 (i).

Montreal Riots (M. to-adjn.) 1288 (i).
Pacific Cable, pir. inL Newspaper, re Ques. in

Imp. H. of C. (remarks) 815 (i).
- par. in The Oudlook, on M. (Mr. Cise!) to

adjn.. 656 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) par. in Toronto Globe, 1787.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 9031 (iii).
- - on amt. (Mr. Douglas) 9048 (iii).
Public Works, Dept1. Rep. (inquiry) 4246 (ii).

Mullen, Mr. J.-Con.
SU TPL-Con.

Militia (Royal Military College)8340 (iii).
Post Ofice (mail service) 689, 8716 (iii).
Pnutlie Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

<Maria wharf) 10201 (iii).
Raifer s : I. C. R. (Amherst accommodation)

9455; (increased facilities) 10367; (Stellarton

Tiiber Licenses in iMan., Order (Ques. of) 7263. 1
Toronto Members, Paym.-ents to (Ques.) 6051 (ii).
Trent Valley Canal, Arbitrators on Damlages,

Naines. &c. (Ques.) 1896 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joli de Lotliiièiire) in Com., 6927 (ii),
7129 (iii).

Wh1ite, Lt.-Col., Retirenent, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to idlijn.., Bi)

N'seill, Mr. A.,YArth Bruer.

Marcil, Mr. J. E., Bayvot.
South African War-Can. Contingents,

Volunteers, in Com. on Res., 1168 (i).
Pay to

Marcotte, Mr. F. A., Champla in..
Aberdeen SS., Special Trip to Les Eboulements,

&c. (Ques.) 8430 (iii).
Budget, The, 4646 (ii).
Civil Servants as Insurance Agents (Ques.)

5245 (ii).
Debates, Translation (remarks) 6994 (iii).
Disbandment of 70th Batt. (Ques.) 3034 (i).
French Canadians, Attack, &c. on M. (Sir CMarIes

Tipper) to adjn., 237 (i).
Gagne, Mr. A., St. Coeur de Marie, Appnmt. as

Postmaster (Ques.) 5756 (ii).
-- See "St. Bruno."
Henault, Romuald, Customs Collector, Mas-

kinonge (Ques.) 3442 (i).

McNe.ill, Mr. A.-Con.
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2,

4689 (ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13, on amt. (Mr.

Foster) to M. for 2", 1269; in Com., 1442; on
M. for 3 (anit.) 1557, 1560; wthdn., 1561 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Tupper)
1230 (i).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers, B. 59 (Mr. Fieldingq) in Coi. on
Res.. 1160: in Com. on B., 1652, 2001 (i).

Can. Contingents, Vacancies, &c. (remîarks)
1211. 1388 (i).

Emergency Rations,Analysis,&c.t remarks)
7420, 751.2 <ii).

4Mn M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6817, 6821 (ii).
on ait. (Mr. Monk) to Com. of Sup.

7546 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7217,

7317(i i i).
rep. of Analyst (renmarks) 8£79 (iii.
ruling of Speaker requested re Rep. of

Analyst, 7540, 7546 (iii).
Garrisoni at Halifax (renarks) 937. 1123.

1209 (i).
Leinster Regiment aud Can. Volunteers

tremîarks) 58S9 (i).
&,c ' Leinstr,' &c.
Postage on Letterg (remarks) 652 (i).

SuplîIy B. 147 (MNr. Ficldiny) in Coi.. 4464 (ii).

,.-tomas: Ont. (contingencies. salaries) 6074 (ii).
Militia (annîiual drill)8:302 (iii).

Weights and Measures Aet. Aint. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joli de Lothinii:r) in Con., 479,
4820 (ii).

White, Lt. Col.. Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to aj. 3127, 3136 (i).

Madore, Mr. J. A. C., Hochelccrga.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Aits., 10043 (iii).

Mc

lviii
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Marcotte, Mr. F. A.-Con.
T. C. R., Ouellette, Mr., Report rc Work per-

fornied (Ques.) 4070, 5245 (ii).
Pichette, Mr., Privileges at Lévis Sta-

tion (Ques.) 4069(ii).
Ryan, Joseph, Forenian at Lévis (Q.Žues.)

4069 (il).
Illicit Stills, Seizure, &c. (Ques.) 7123-24,7655 (iii).
Lake Teniscamingue, Survey (Ques.) 3444 (ii).
T.vis Graving Dock, Lengthening (Ques.)

4070 ii).
Marchmont Property, Purchase of (Ques.) 6617

(ii), 7125 (iii).
See " Plains," &c.

Molocan i and -tundits, tImigration,&c. (Ques.)
5244 (ii).

Pelessier Post Office. Renioval, &c. (Ques)
7879 (iii).

Parent, Mr. Arthur, Emnplymt. by Govt. (Ques.)
9523 (iii).

Pilotage Act Ant. B. 11 (Sir Louis Daries) in
Coi.. 5069, 5152(i). •

Plains of Abraham, Applications re Purchase by
Govt., &c. (Ques.) 6351, 6617 (ii). 7123, 7125 (iii).

Ponthriand P. O., Pets. re Location (Ques.)1981.
St. Bruno and St. CSur de Marie Post Ottice,

Disnissal of 1ostmasters (Ques.) 5754 (ii).
Sce" Gagne.

Savard, Messrs., Appnit. by Govt. Ques.)5754.
-Mr. ., St. Alexis, Empilymvt. b.y Goçvt.

(4Ques.) 5755 (ii).
Silicitor General and Administration of Criinal

Justice (Ques.) 5244 (ii).
South African War, Canadian Continge.nt, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (M1r. P>ddnic ) 933.
Supî*erannuations, Ancnt granted, and Expe- i

diency of Paynents (Ques.) 432 (i).
SUPmY :

Agriculture (cold storaze) 7620, 7633 (i).
Pulblic Works: Yukon Lewes and Yiukon rivers)

8061 iii).
Trenblay, Mr. F., Enîmlymît. by Govt. (Ques.)

5755 (i>.
Mr. Hilas, L'Anse St..Tean, Emlymut. bvi

Govt. (Ques.) 57.55 (ii).t
-%Mr. J., St. Bruno, Appunit. as Post-

master (Ques.) 5755 (ii).
Yukon-Lands under Licenses, Anounts paid,

&c. (Ques.) 5243 (ii).

Martin, Mr. A., Eas.t Qens(P.E.I.)
Alberton and Kildare, P.E.I. Mail Contractor,

Naine. &c. (Ques.) 1979 (i).
Bait Freezing Cos., Govt. Assistance, &c.

(Ques.) 3176 (i).
Brace, Mr. R. K., Disinissal, Cor. re (M. for

copy) 2203 (i).
Disnissal, &c. (Ques.) 1480 (i).
(M. for cor.*) 2761 (i).

Sec "Gass," &c.
Brant SS. Construction, &c. (Ques.) 4918 (ii).

lix

Martin, Mr. A.-Con.
Belfast and Murray Harbour Ry. (P. E. I.) Ex-

penditure by Govt. Ques.) 1741 i).
Sée " P. E. I.," &c.

Cold Storage between P. E. I. and G. B. (re-
marks) 6253 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt B. 133 (Mr.Fitzpatrick)
in Com., 6739 (ii), 7326, 8091, 8818, SS4O, on
M. for 3- (aimt.) 9482 (iii).

Gas Inspector at Charlottetown (Ques.) 4917 (ii).
Govt. Systern of Telegraph, Establishient B. 81)

(Mr. Ca.eey) on M. for 1', 1718 (i).
HillIsorough Bridge, P.E.I., Survey, &c. (4ues.)

1480, 2192 (i), 8434, 9059 (iii).
- -(M. for copies*) 168.

&r "1P. E. I.," &c.
Tris. P. E.1., Pets. rc Tri-weekly Mail Service

Judgis of the Provincial Couîrt,. A t Amtit. B. 189
(Mr. Fit:patrick) on M. for 24, 912t; (iii).

Judge' Salaries. Resolutini respi eclting (remarks)
7321 (iii).

Kendall, A. S., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.)1119.
Murray Harbour Roari, P. E.I., R.esignation oif

Postmaster, &c. (eues.) 2753 (i).
(I. for cor. 3469 tGiiï.

Newfoundland auci Canada, Reciparoeity Treaty,
Proposals, &c. < ues.) 290 (J).

COr., &c. . for copies) 2204 (i).

Paris Exposition, Privincial Repri.sentation (re-
iarks) 1642 (il. 425S (ii).

Pineau, H. J., Emplymît. by Govt. (Ques.) 34-16

Pinette, P. E.I., Harbour T provements (Ques.)
2754 (i).

P. E. . and Mainland, Telegraph Service (Ques.)
4443 (hi).

- )elegation, re Question at Issue with
Don. rovt. (I. for papers*) 2760 (i).

- elfast and Murray Harbour Branch,
Construction, &c. (Ques.) 4913 i. -434 (iii).

Specitications, Plans. Tenders, &c. (M. for

Ret.-) 168 (i).

Rvs. 1r.meh Line-, IP>ts., &c. (Ques.)
ti060fl(iii).

Hillsborough River ridge ralie, Cor.,

Telegramns, Mmlvîoranda &c. (M. for copie.4 )
168 (i).

-- se 'Hillsboroughi.
Mail Service Irregularity of, ke. (remarks)

2085 (i).

(Murray 1Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182
(Mr. 11a ir) in Coin., 8940 (iii).

News Agent (Ques.) 4912 (ii).
-- Stoppage of Work (renarks) 7418 (iii).

Straightening Curvesat Colvilleand Loyal-
ist, IMeimorials &c. (M. for copies*) 2201 (i).

- Straightening Curves at North Wiltshire.
Cost, &c. (Ques.) 4443 (i).
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Martin, Mr. A.-Con. L1
1r=esentatiin in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock) i

o lNI. for 3', 1572(i).

uinquiry) 4;f;i (ii).
Savag Tsiand Light, Cor. ri Renioval (M. for i

copie*4 ) 2202 (i).

Fisiirrivs (cold storage) 5983 (ii); (salaries and
d isburîments,) 8067 ;(uipaid accounts) 8065:
.idians, P.E.i. (miedical attendance) 8070.

Jand .R"ren eu-Weights and 3easures (salar-

j oit( ui,/,.diesvi ni SS. Sibrcntions (P.E.
andi < .1B.>) 9584 (iii).

Ofera(>1n and Rircr Serrie (Str. Minto) 8062iii).
P/dir il. JUorks-D.)redging (Mar. Provs) 796:

Harbours and Riv'rs, N.B. (Camnpobelloi
breakwater') 7945: P.E.I. (Canoe Cove
lbreakwater) 9898: (China Point Pier) 7837,
7943: (Sumris Poiunt breakwater) 9899; (Sni-
ierside breakwater) 9899: (Wood Island
bren kwater) 9.S97 (iii).

Rai/u---P. E.I. (accommodation at Suniîner-
side i ;931 : (H fillsborough bridge) 9461 (mi).

Tiign ishà and1 Alberton Ports, Number of Wagons
S&c. (entere(d (Ques.) 8839 (iii).

WVagons and Carriages, Number imported intto
1.:. 1. (Ques.) 5402 (ii).

Wood Island (P. E. 1.) Breakwater, Pets. -r( Im-
prveens(Qes)1737 é(i).

Maxwell, Mr. G. R.. Burrard.
Chlinie-.se Inanigration Restriction Act Aint. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Lvi uri? r) oi prop. Res. 8178:
in coin. 883 20iii).

Conliliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
JI;uilock on .\. for 1 -, $404 (iii).

DIinm. Electionus Act Amit. B. 133 (Mr. Fit:potrick)
in Com., 8827 (iii).

Preferential Trade witlh G. B., o.n amit.*(Mr.
Russeli) to Com>. of Sui.. 2053 ().

Yuko in. Adainistration of. Charges against, onI
M. (Sir Charles Flipper) to adjn.. 100W (i).
-- Telegraph Supplies, Purclase by Mr.
Charleson (telegran rrad) 8282 (iii).

Mills, Mr. J. B., Anna',is.
A pple Barrels, &c.. Standard Size, &c., Repeal of

Act (Ques.) 2459 (i).
Clyde River, N.S., Resignation of Postmaster

Geo. Thompson, &c. (Ques.)-5021 (ii).
Dodge, B. H., Customus Officer, Kentville,

Aimotunts paid by Govt. (Ques.) 111$ (i).
Seizures made, &c. (Ques.) 1478 (i).
Dismissal, &c. (Ques.)2465 (i).

Domi . Cotton Milis Co., Ltd. (B. 71) 1'. 1553 (i).I
Domn. Statutes, Consolidation, &c. (Ques.) 593 (i).
Drysdale, Mr., Emplynt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4243.
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Expo-brtation1

13. 127 (Mr. Fisher) in Con., 5124 (il).
Kentville P. O. Inspector, Naine,' &c. (Ques.)

4245 (i).
Lobster Fishing in Digby and Annapolis Coves,

Regulations (Ques.) 4213 (ii).

Mills. Mr. J. B.-Con.
Lyons, Catherine Cecilia, Relief (B. 144) 1

4554 (ii).
Nictaux Falls P. O., 1stiaster's Reïsignation.

&c. (Ques.) 2464 (i).
N. S. Govt. Buildings, Hoisting of Flag during

(ieen's .1 ubilee (renarks) 678.1 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) (isiness of the Hse., 1946 (i).
Perrault. .foseph, Expen'ws as Coninissioner at

Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition (Ques.)
237 <1).

1Iquiry re (Ques.) 2S31 (i).
Porter. Edl:ar I.. Custors Collector. Inve.tiga-

tion rc (Ques.) 2404 (i).
Port George P. ., Issue of Money Orders, &c.

Prcedure iii asking Questions (remarks) 2367(i).
Returns (inquiry) 6568 (ii).

re Steamships chartered by Gost.

(remxiarks) 6257 (ii).
St. Johns. P.Q.. Postimaster. Defalcations, In-

vestigation ..&c. (Ques.) 478 (i).
South African War, Bloemfontein, Capture of,

Raising of Flag on Parlt. Buildings (rearks)
1928 (i).

Subsidv to Musgrave & Co.'s Steaimer, iQues.)
4918 (ii).

Vrooi. -. V.. Amnount paid by Gvt. (Ques.)
2193 (i).

We'ights and Measures Act Ant. . 110 (Sir
Henri Jou de Lotbinuiëre) in Coim.. 4676. 4815,
6918 (ii)..

Wickw I r., Emlymlàt. by Gv.(Que.e.) 46-44.

Mignault, Mr. R. M. S.,Ya.ka.

Publie Works: Har burs ami Rivers. ie.
(Yamaska lock, damages) 10213 iii.

Monet, Mr. D., Laprairic and Nipierrillc.

.udges of the Provincial Courts Act Amnt. B. 189
(.\r. Fit:patrick) on M. fo'r 3-, 9338. 9339; on
8en. Amts., 10059 (ii).

Montreal Riots and Victoria Rifies (Quîes.) 3036
(i).

Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. MuIock) in
Comnu., 19822 (iii).

St. Johns Custons Collector, par in Canada
Fran'ais (remarks) 9844 (iii).

Soutfh African War, Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers, on prop Res. (] r. Fieldinig) 405; in
Coi. on Res., 1185 (i).

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Bdelourt)
to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coin., 9320 (iii).

Independence of Parit. re British Institu-
tions, on ant. (Mr. Boucrassa) to Con of Sup.,
1848 (i).

Monk, Mr. F. D., Jacques Cartier.
B.C. Lt.-Governor, Dismissal, &c.,

Sec. of State (Ques.) 9522 (iii).
Cor. with
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Monk. Mr. F. D.-Con.
Budget, The, 4049, 4167 (ii).

(M. to adjn. Deb.) 4047 (ii).
CaPte St. Lue Rifle Range, Closing and Purchase

of New Site (Ques.) 292 (i), 4566 (ii).
Doi. Flections Act Amit. B. 133 (Mr.Fitzlgttrick)

in Coin., 6738 (ii).
French Caniadians Attacks, &c., on M.(Sir Chanrles

Tupper% to adjn., 228 (i).
GasiW Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lcmiuix)

in Comi., 3020 (i).
Harris, Geo. A., Investigation into Complaint of

&c. (renarksl 9062 (iii).
I.C.R. Extension to Montreal, Clains nade on

Govt. Iby G. T. R. for Terminal Improvements
(Ques.) 282!) (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 189
(Mr. Fit:patrick) on M. for 2-, 9121 (iii).

Lachine Canal, Lockien, &c., hicreaise of 1ay,
&c.(Ques.) 5024 (ii).

Medals, 1866-70, 1istributiin in St.h and 6th
Military Districts (Ques.) 27 5 (i).

Moitreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s iB. 4S)1-*, 777 (i).
Montreal P.O., Fines, &c. (Ques.) 6057 (ii).

Riots, on M. (Mr. McNei/t) to adjn., 1337.
Sfor, Copies franked through Mails (re-

marks) 2401 (i).
Turnpike Bonds, Interest due Govt., &c.

(Ques.) 2402, 2753 (i).
(ttawa and Georgian Bay Canal, O. C. re Mr.

Walter Slianley (M. foi copy*) 2201 (i).
Paris Exposition, Closing on Sundays (renarks)

6353 (iii.
Pointe aux Trembles Liglithotise, Reconstruction

(remarks) 6062 (ii).
Pointe Claire Fire, Relief to Sufferers (remarks)

6135 (ii).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors. on prop.

Res. (Nr. Flint) 9016 (iii).
Provincial Electoral Lists, Expenses of Printing,

&c. (Ques.) 2755 (i).
Richelieu River, Beloeil, Govt. Works, Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 2755 (i).
Rifle Range at Montreal, Purchase (remuarks)

292 (i), 4566 (ii).
South African War-Banmford, Private, Tele-

grains, &c. (reniarks) 7882 (iii).
Canadian Contingent, Pay of Volunteers,

ou prop. Res. (Mr. Fir/ding) 907 (i).
-- Emnergency Rations, on amt. (Sir Wilfrid

LIuricr) 7527 (iii).
&c., on Ques. of Order, 6831-44 (ii).
(31.) for Coi., 7395 (iii).
(M.) to priut Rep., 8651 (iii).
on M. (Mr. B<coart) to cone. in Rep. of

Sel. Comn. (.Aimt.. ) ï92 (iii).

- papers laid on Table (remarks) 7212 (iii).
par. in Can. Military Gazette (M.) to adji.,

67110, 6883 (ii).
Personal Explanation. 7536 (iii).

lxi

Monk, Mr. F. D.-Con.
South A frican a--us of Privile-ge, 7305(iiii).
Speeches of Hon. Mr. Tarte at London and Paris

(M. to adjni.) 3779 (ii)

Amiiinistrativnm of Justie (u dge' salaries)
6431; (Suireme. Court, law ii..ks) 6436 (i).

Miscellaneous (distrsse:.1 settlers, N. W. T.)
7497 (iii).

Penitcniirriejç: St. Vincent de Paul (electrie
plant) 6439 ; (investigations) 6895 (ii).

Ville Marie Bank, Cor. Iuwtweii Dirtectors and
Govt., and Stumnt. of Sionsz paid, Claims made,
&c. (NI. for copies,*) 1168 (i).

Pts. rc Govt. Intervition and Special
Grait (M. for copy) 30-50 (i).

Montague, Hon. W. H., Hofldimaud.
Agriculture Dept., Employees, Niiber, &c.

(Ques.) 21S, 2366 (i).
Beet Root Sugar, Cor.'rc Bounties (N. for copies)

3180 (i).
Benevolent Societies, Legislation respecting (re-

marks) 350 (i).
Budget, The, 3337, 3374 (ii).
Can. National Ry. and Traisport Co.'s B. 115

(Mr. Camplecil) in Com., 6493 ; on M. for 3',
6601 (ii).

C. P. R. C.'s 1. 34 (Mr. Macdond/) on amt.
(Nir. Richardson) to, NI. for 3', 2657, 2666 (i).

CattIe, &c., Exports to G. f. (remarksi 2746 (i).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fieldin) on

M. for 2j, 6998 ; in Com., 7023, 7034 (iii).
Coastiig Laws Abrogation, on amt. (1r. Beinntt)

to Comn4. <'f Sup., 9158 (iii).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coin. on Res.,

4824; (ii).
Cost. &e. (Ques.) 2366 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mulock) on M. for 1, 8424, $428 (iii).

Copyright Act Amt. .B. 167 (Mr. Fioher) ou M.
for C'om., 91.48 (iii).

Cox, Edwin James, Relief (B. 131) 1*. 3330 (ii).
Creaimiry roducts, Sale, &c., by Govt. (remarks)

6701 (i.
Crimiinal C0de (1892) Act Amit. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid L Lurier) in Con., 5701 (ii).
D>eticits, Surpluses and Subsidies, on Ques. (Mr.

Dcchene) 2835 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Ant. B. (Mr. Fit:patrick)on

M. for 2', 6724 (ii); in Coin., 9016, 9071 (iii).
Eltectoral Franchise Bill (remarks) 6244 (ii).

- Lists, i)istributtion, &c. (remîarks) 169.
Friendly Societies. Sc& "Benevolent Societies."
Fruit. Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisxhr) in Con., 5835 (ii).
Grain Inspection B. (renarks) 5727 (ii).
Ilutton, Gen.. Departure fromt Cai., on M. (Mr.

Prior) to adiji., 343 (i).
&c "Par. in f Iobe."

. C. R., Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (M. to adjn.)
4906 (ii).
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Montague, Hon. W. H.-Con.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2, 9134 ; on M.
for 3=, 9341 (iii).

Labour Troubles. See " Conciliation," &c.
Mail C1erk.,, Examination of (Ques.) 6616 (ii).
Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King;'s) in

Com., 6453, 6460 (ii).
Militia Staff Course, Kiigsto-n, on Inquiry for

Ret., 2741 (i).
Order (ues. of) Business of thec Hse., 1945 (i).

irrelevancy of Deb. (remarks) 4271 (ii).
Orford Copper Co.«s B. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) on M.

for 2. 1929 (i).
Papber Combine, 1roposed Reduetion of Duty

(remarks) 4807 (i).
Paris Exposition, iAmount spenit on buildings

(rtqmarks) 7649 (iii.
Ciost of Canadian Buildings (remarks)

3772 (ii)
Patent Act *Amt. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

'ersuial Explanation, par. in Toronto Globe,
26-74 (i).

Par. im Toronto lobe re Gen. Hutton (remarks)
480 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) on M.
for 1°, 9332 (iii).

Preferential Trade w"ith G. B., on ant. (Mr.
Ru.il) to Coni. of Sup., 2086 (1).

Provincial Subsidies, &c. (remarks) 10034 (iii).
Railway Act Aint. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) in Com..

9355 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 3°, 1589 (i).
River St. Clair Ry. Bridge and Tunnel Co.'s

(B. 41) 1°*, 649 (i).
San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fishe.r) in

Com., 3166 (i).
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s. Patent Relief B.

93 ( Mr. Fraser, Guysborough) on M. for 2°,
2671 (i).

Sessional Clerks, &c., Payment of Salaries (re-
marks) 6254 (ii).

Employees, Paymnent'of Salaries, &c. (re.
marks) 6355 (ii).

South African War-Address to lier Maj. on
M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6909 (i).

Can. Contingents, Pay to Volunteers B.
59 (Mr. Fieldiny) on prop. Res. 724 (i).

Einergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6853 (ii).

on Ques. of Order, 6831-44 (ii).
Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7219 (ii).

Standard Oil Co.'s Prices (renarks)5398 (ii',.

Arts, Agriculture, c. (census) 6343; (classify-
ing patents) 6342; (criminal statistics) 6339 ;
(experiniental farms) 6341; (farni bulletins)
6341; (historical data) 6345; (Paris exposition)
6344 (ii), 7184 (iii); (Patent Record) 6339 (ii).

Montague, Hon. W. H.-Con.
SUrmLY-Con.

Cka nal.s: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9186,
9416; St. Lawrence River (gas buoys) 9427,
9430 (iii).

Ciril ort.: Agriculture (salaries) 6335 (ii).
CUstoms (statistical returns) 6243 (ii).
Interior (elerical assistance) 6682 (ii).
Gort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6684, 6689;

(school grant) 6686; Unorganized Districts
(schools, &c.) 6689 (ii).

'ort. ofth( -Yukon Territor ( salaries, &c.) 6984.
Penitentwiries: Kingston (binder twine) 6891;

(St. \ ncent de l d 6893 (ii).
Pot.Occ (mail servicO $677 (iii).

Qu rantiu< (healti regulations) 6348 (ii). 9197,
.9407 ; Organized I)istricts (tuberculosis) 7174
(Tracadie Lazaretto) 6347 (ii).

R« ilir i: I.C.R. (Stellarton sidings) 9442 (iii).
Timber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Darin)

to Com. of Sup., 7245, 7247 (iii).
Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (M1r. Os/er) in Com.,

4965 (ii).
Trinidad, Trade Relations with Can. (rexnarks)

906X)4 (iii).
Voters' Lists, Printing (renîarks) 2673, 2740,

2755'(i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
Weights and Measures Aéct Anmt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinüêre) in Coi., 4812 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite lExplosion, on M.

(Mr. McCleary) to adjn., 4257 (i).
Nunber of Employees, Amounts paid,

&c. (Ques.) 2181 (i).
White, Lt.-Col., Retireinent, en M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3101 (i).
Yukon -John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on

amnt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. Gf
Sup., 6655 (ii).

Moore, Mr. A. H., Stanstead.
Budget, The. 3565, 3579 (ii).
Coal Oil Duties (remarks) 8049 (iii).
Elevator Accommodation, H. of C. (renarks)

1554 (i).
Granite, Increase of Duty, on M. for Coin. of

Sup., 8046 (iii).
(remarks) 7991 (iii).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 189
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) on Sen. Ants., 10094 (iii).

Montreal, Portland and Boston Ry., Pets. re
Subsidy (M. for copy*) 1012 (i).

Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for
2T, 6949 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on aint. (Mr.
Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2307 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4125 (ii).

- on amit. (Mr. Douglas) 9053 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Com., 1458 (i).
Tobacco, Abolition of Duties, on amt. (Mr.

Clany) to Com. of Sup., 7902 (iii).
Woman Suffrage, on M. for Com. of Sup,, 9702.
Year Book (inquiry) 4153 (i).
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Morin, Mr. J. B., Dorchester.1
Domi. Elections Act Ant. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coni., 8805 (iii).
Energency Rations, Translation of Evidence,

8935 (iii).
G.T.R., Govt. Loan to (Ques.) 4916 (ii).
Immigration froi Europe to Cani.. Cost, &c.

(Ques.) 2836, 3261 (i).
M urray Bay and Rivière Ouelle, Steai Con-

munication (Ques.) 27561 (i).

Morrison, Mr. A., New Westminster.
Arrowlead and Kootenay Ry. Co.s (B3. 36) 1

577 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s (B. 25) in

Com., 2406 ; on ant. (Mr. Rutherford) 2623 (i).
B.C.. Lt. -Gov. Mnelnis, Action of the Go-t. rc

(remnarks) 7882 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Ant. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res, 8164;
i Coin., 81913 (iii).

Govt. Action re Legislation (renarks)
2617 (i).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. ( B. 35)
1*, 577; in Com., 3209 (i), 3418; 3t., 3441.

Homiestead Entries, Nunbers granted in Ry.
Belt, B.C., &c. (M. for Ret.*) 2760 (i).

Kettle River Valley Ry. Co,'s (B. 69) *, 138 1.
Penitentiary Act Aint. B. 174 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 8084 (iii).
S'PPLY:

Public Worki: Buildings, Yukon (rent, fuel,
&c.) 10262; Harbours and Rivers,, B. C.
(Fraser River) 7936 (iii).

Treaty between G. B. and Japan (Ques.) 7970.

Mulock, Hon. W., North York (0.)
Alberton Harbour, P.E.I., Ainount Expended,

(Ans.) 6781 (ii).
Alherton and Kildare, P.E.I., Mail Contractor,

Name, &c. (Ans.) 1979 (i).
Arny Postal Corps, Appinmts., &c. (Ans.) 1755.
Athens P. O., Hours of Closing (Ans.) 7972 (iii).
Balgonie and Hednesford Mail Contract (Ans.)

1466 (i).
Bathurst Public Building, Refusal of Caretaker

to raise Flag (remarks) 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
See "South A frican War," &c.

Beauchemin, Bickerdike, &c., Payments to (Ans.)
3768 (ii).

Beaumont, Wml., Postmaster at Maple Bay,
Clain against Govt. (Ans.) 433 (i).

Belgrave P. O., Mail Contract, &c. (Ans.) 2748.
Bergeronnes, P. Q., Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Berthier en Haut, Name of Dredge, &c. (Ans.)

2171 (i).
Bilodeau, L. P., Paynents to (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Brockville Mail Transfer Service, Contracts, &c.

(Ans.) 1472 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.

(Mr' Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5685.

Mulock, Hon. W-Con.
Broderick,. John W., Pet. of Riglit. on Inquiry

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) for Ret., 4811 (ii).
Bronte Harbour Improvenents (Auis.) 2193 (i).
Brown, Mr. Alfred, late Sup>t. Ry. 31ail Service,

Appumit. of Successor (Ans.) 2$32, 2836 ().
Cable at Pointe aux Outardes, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 7316 (iii).
Cap aux Corbeaux Pier, Contracts,&c. (Ans.) 1742
Carnduff, Mr. J P., Postmr-aster, Dismissal. &c.

7416 (iii).
Centre New Annan P. O., N.S., Appmnt. of

Postnaster, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii.
Chicoutimii Wharf, Expenditure hy Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Civil Service Act Aimit. B. 156 (Mr. Fiediui) in

Coi., 7008, 7025 (iii).
Clyde River, N.S., Resignation of Postmaster

Geo. Thompson (Ans.) 5022 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes (B. 187) ¢ lm.,

8399 ; 2' i., 9368 ; in Coi., 9392 (iii).
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Coin., oi N. (Mr.

Champagne) to conc., 5223 (ii).
Dominon, Dredge, Number of Men, (Oticers, &c.

(Ans.) 5026 (ii).
Drouin Freres, et Cie, Paynents to (Ques.) 37f.9.

Dutfferin Port Wharf, &c. (Ans.) 10508 iii).

Eastern H1arbour and Port. Hastings Mail Service
(Ans.) 1895 (i).

Eastern Telegraph Co., Concessions granted by
Australian Govt., &c. (Ans.) 1752 (i).

Sec "Pacitie Cable."
Elder-Dempster SS. Contract, on Inquiry for

Ret., 6917 (ii).
Esquimalt Dry Dock, Pets. re Docking Charges

(Ans.) 3576 (ii).
Receipts and Expxenditures for 1895-6-7--8--

9 (Ans.) 5024 (ii).
Eirtka, Str., Purchase by Govt., &c. (Ans.)5752.
Franking Privilege, &c. (Ans.) 2459, 2747, 3264,

6777 (ii).
of Provincial Legislatures (Ais.) 3264 (i).
Regulations, O.C. respecting, Violation,

&c. (Ans.) 780, 786 (i).
Sec " Montreal Star."

Fraser River, B.C., Cost of Improvements,
(Ans.) 2833 (i).

See "Sumas Bar." &c.
Gagné, Mr. A., St. Cour de Marie, Appnnt. as

Postmxaster (Ans.) 5756 (ii).
Gass, Clhas. A., Dismissal as Postnaster at

Moosejaw (Ans.) 3761, 5241, 5393 (ii).
Sec "Moosejaw."

Gordon Point, P.E.I., Wharf, Pets., re (Ans.)
9905 (iii).

Govt. Contracts containing "sweating" clause,
Names, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii).

Protection to Workmen, (prop. Res.) 2466
(i) ; (M.) to resume adjd. deb., 10496 (iii).

(renarks) 10422 (iii).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
(ovt. Expropriation of Telegraph Lines (Ans.)

1752 (i).
Hawkestone Dock, Tenders, &c. 4076 (ii).
Hock ley and Mono Centre Nail Contract (Ans.)

1749, 2743 (1).
House of Commnons, Obstruction of Bicycles in

Nlain Entrance (remarks) 4247 (ii).
I.C.R., Destruction of Mail Bags at Stations

(Ans.) 4742 (ii).
Mail Service below Riviere du Loup

(Ans.) 1114 (i).
Oiellet, Ir., Mail Clerk at Lévis, Duties

(Ans.) 4070, 5246 (ii).
Iris, P.E.1., Pets. rc tri-Weekly Mail Service

(Ans.) 1752 (i).
Jones, Mr. E. H., late Postimaster, Kanloops,

B.C., Cor. re Dismissal, on M. (Mr. Prior) for
copies, 2762 (i).

Kaniouraska and St. Pascal Mail Contract, &c.
(Ans.) 1749 (i), 9795 (iii).

See "St. Pascal."
Kentville P.O., Inspector, Name, &c. (Ans.) 4245.
Labour Troubles, Sec "Conciliation."
Lake St. -John, Dredge, Wages, &c. (Ans.) 3765.

Sec "Roberval," &c.
Lenay, Maxime, Postmaster at Lotbinière, Dis-

imissal, &c., (Ais.) 1728 (i).
Lytton-Lilloet Mail Service, Tenders, Contracts,

&c. (Anls.) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
Mail Bags, Private Delivery of, on M. for Coin.

of Sup., 8052 (iii).
Clerks, Examination of (Ans.) 6616 (ii).
Montreal and Que. Divisions, Fines (Ans.)

4076 (ii).
Delivery at Halifax and Dartnouth (re-

marks) 7990 (iii).
Mileage, Yearly, &c., in Can. (Ans.)

1477 (1).
vears ending 1890 and 1893 (Ans.) 2169(i).
Service, Inverrness Co., Cost, &c. (Ans.)

616 (ii).
Man., Pets., &c. (Ais.) 9522 (iii).

Sec " Ry. Mail Service."
Marconi Systemn of Telegraphing (Ans.) 2199 (i).
Medicine Hat, Public Works (Ans.) 5514 (ii).
Menbers' Sessional Indemnity, Additional (re-

marks) 9672 (iii)
Miller, R. W., Postmaster at Actinolite, Dis-

missal, &c. (Ans.) 1114 (i).
Mispec River, Construction of Dam, &c. (Ans.)

7122 (iii).
Montreal Harbour and Conners Syndicate, Nego-

tions re (remarks) 4216, 5228 (ii).
P.O., Fines, &c. (Ans.) 6057 (ii).

-- Star, Copies sent through Mails, Number
&c. (Ans.) 2463 (i).

Moose Jaw Postmla-ster, Disinissal, Rep. of
Inspector laid on Table, 5393 (i).

See "Gass, Mr."

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Morrison, Mr. .1. C., Collector of Mails at

Barrie (Anis.) 2758 (i).
Murray Harbour Road, P. E. I., Resignation of

iPostmater, &c. (Ans.) 2754 i).
New Carlisle Wharf, Subsidy, &c. (Ans.) 3773 (ii).
New Glasgow Public Buildingr, Plhnnbing, &c.

(Ains.) 7880 (iii).
Newn viie-M erriekville Mail Contract, Ten-

ders (Ans.) 7125 (iii).

Newspaper Postage, Amount collected (Ans.)
3263 (i), 3576 (i).

New We>tminster. B.C., Postnaster, Naie,
&c. G(Ans.) 596(i).

Nietaux Falls .O., Postiaster's Resignation,
&c. (Ant..) 240'1 (i).

North Shore Telegraph Line, Aniounts paid,
Miles constructe.d, Inspector appointed, &c.
(Ans. 1742- 3 (i), 3765, 3769 (ii).

Norton Station, N.B., Disnmissal of Mr. Mc-
Cready (Ans.) 5896 (ii).

O'Donahue W., T., Pavments to, &c. (Ans.)
3763-4 (ii).

Sec "Lake St. John."
Pacifie Cable and Action af mip. Govt., on M.

(Mr. Casey,) to adjn., 1486 (i).
Board, Tenders, &c. (Ans.) 1977 (i).
Concessions to Eastern Extension Co.,

on M. (Mr. Casey) to adin., 2155 (i).
on M. for Coin. of Suîp., 7049 (iii).
Papers, &c., laid on Table, 1554, 1898 (i).
par. in Toronto <'lOobe re Proposal of

Eastern Extension Co., on M. (Nr. Casey) to
ad jn., 584 (i).

par. in The uhitlook, on M. (Mr. Casey) to
aijn., 6t>6 (i).

See " Eastern Telegraph," &c.
Parent. Mr. Arthur, Emnplynt. by Govt. (Ais.)

9523 (iii).
Pelessier Post Office, Removal, &c. (Ans.) 7879.
Pelletier, Réal. Pay of (Ans.) 8524 (iii).
Percé and Gaspé Wharfs, Construction, &c.

(Ans.) 5753 (ii).
Peribonka Wharf, Construction, &c. (Ans.) 1744

(i), 3766 (ii).
Perron, P. A., Appnmnt. (Ans.) 3768 (ii).
Phin, W. E., Payments to, &c. (Ans.) 3770 (ii).
Picton Postnastership, Vacancy, &c. (Ans.) 1462.
Pinette, P. E.L1., Harbour Inprovements (Ans.)

2754 (i).
Pontbriand P.O.,Pets. re Location, &c.(Ans.)1981
Port Dufferin Wharf, Halifax County, Conîtrue

tion, &c. (Ans.) 9904 (iii).
Port George, N.S., P. O., Issue of Money Orders

&c. (Ans.i 4439 (iii).
Postage on Letters, Insufficient (Ans.) 6625 (il).

Sce " S. A. War," &c.
received by P. O. Dept. for Transmission

on Newspapers, on M. (Mr. Borden, lalifax)
fur Ret., 2203 (i).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Conr.
Postage, Reduction, Remiuneration of Postmasters

(Anis.) 2835 (i).
Postal Contracts, N. W. T. (Ans.) 1748 (i).

Revenue, Reduction on Letters (Ans.)
21 ¶M (i ).

Notes Systei, Establishment in Can.
(Ans.) 1478 (i).

Regulations respecting (Ans.) 9797 (iii).
Postmasters in the Country, Allowances, &c.

(Ans.) 598, 1120 (i).
Post Ofilice Act Amt. (B. 191) i m.., 9332 ; 2 m.,

9689: (M.) for Com., 9799 ; in Coin., 9813 (iii).
- Boxes, &c., Rents paid, &c. (Ans.) 1479 (i).

in Can. Number, &c. (Ans.) 1477. 2464 (i).
DeptClerks, Number, &c. (Ans.) 4446(ii).
E xpenditures. &c. (Ans.) 9795, 10303 (iii).
oflices conducted without assistance of

Postmasters, &c. (Ans.) 2757 fi).
Reps., Copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date,

&e. (Ais.) 4442, 4734, 4907 (ii).
on inquiry foi-, 3577 (ii).

Pot-vin, P. A., Payments to, &c. (Ans,) 3767 (ii).
Provencler Mail Service, &c. (Ans.) 6915 (iii.
Public Works Dept., Clerks, Number, &c. (Ans.)

4446 (ii).
Deptl. Rep).. on Inquiry for, 4246 (ii).
Date of Copy sent to Bureau (Ans.)

4734 (ii).
Maritime Provinces, Minister's Trip, Ex-

penditure, &c. (Ans.) 2179 (i).
- in Provinces of Can., on Inquiry for Ret.,

9684 (iii).
Quebec and Bersimis Mail Service, Regulations,

&c. (Ans.) 1976 (i).
Quebec and Montreal Ship Channel,' Aimunt

expended, Completion, &c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).

Ry. Mail Service, Additional Mileage since 1896
(Ans.) 1754, 2166 (i).

N. S., Appnmt. of Supt. (Ans.) 2832, 2836
(i).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 ('r.
Bla ir) in Coi. on Res., 9965 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. (B. 13) 1 ni., 247;
2 m1., 1212; in Con., 1402; 3' n., 1556 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Fust(r) 1252 (i).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 3640. 4664, 5523, 6784
(ii), 8076 (iii).

Richelieu River, Govt. Wonks at Beheil, Cost,
&c. (Ans.) 275G (i).

River du Loup, Govt. Works, Completion (Ans.)
4076 (ii).

Roberral, Dredge, &c., Cost of (Ans.) 3764 (ii).
See " Lake St. John."

Roberval, H otel Rates (Ans.) 3767 (ii.)

Round H ill Postmaster, Salary, Allowance, &c.
(Aus.) 9796 (iii).

Rowan Mills P. O., Postnaster, Naine, &c (Ans.)
4742 (ii

lxv

Mulock, Hon. W.-Cm.
Roy, ir., Resident Engineer, B.C., Renioval,

&c. (Ans.)2757, 3180 (i).
St. Alexis Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
St. Anne Wharf, Expenditure by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
St. Bruno and St. Cour de Marie, Dismissal of

Postmasters, &c. (Ans.) 5754 (ii').
St. Gedeoii P.O. and Ry. Station, Mlail Contract

(Ans.) 4075 (ii).
St. Johxns, P.Q. Postnaster, Defalcations, Inves-

tigation, &c. (A ris.) 478 (i).
St. Joseph( de Lévis Graving Dock, Enlargement,

&c. (Ans.) 2191 (i).
St. Pascal and Kamouraska Mail Contract (Ans.)

4741 (ii). See "K amouraska ".
St. Peter's, P.E.I., Harbour Improvemîîents

(Ans.) 3175 (i).
St. Thonmas, Postmiaster, Suspension, &c. (Ais.)

1883 (i) ; 6610 (ii).
Saluion River Govt. Wharf and Shed, Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 7656 (iii).
Savard, Dr. Ed., Paynaster at Chicoutimi (Ques.)

3767 (ii).
Savard, Messrs. Emplynit by Govt. (Ans.) 5754

(iii.
Slhrap>nei, W., Dismissal, &ce. (Ans.) 4556 (ii).
Soperton 1ost Office, Establishment, &c. (Aus.)

1735 (i).
South African War., Bathurst P'.O., Hloisting of

Flag (reiarks), 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).
Bloenfontein, Capture of, raising of Flag

on Parlt. uilding- (reiarks )1927 (i).
Postage on Letters (remarks) 650 (i).

Sumas Bar, B.C., Public Works, Cost, &c. (Ans.)
4446 (ii).

--- Sec "Fraiser River " &c.
SUPPLY:

Cilril (Gorernmeîn.t IPostoffice (closing accounts)
6129:(cntinngencies) 6129 ; (dead letter
branch) 6129; (salries) 6102(ii) ; :tatutory in-
creases, &c.) 10274; cone., 10425, 10447 ;
Public Works Dept. (salaries) 7847 (T. F.
MacLaughlin's increase) 9858 (iii).

Customs : (Dom. appraisers, &c.) 10418 (iii).
Gort. of N. W.'. : (insane patienxts) 6684,6690.
Mail Subsidies and SS. Subrenti<ms : (G .B. and

Can.) 9562 (iii).
Miscellaneous :(Conciliation Act) 10413 (iii).
Post ofici : (Carnduff Postmaster, &e.) 10267;

(dead letter branch) 8770; (franking privi-
leges) 10270 ; (general stateient) 8661; (mail
service) 8661; Miiscellaneous (mail bags, &c.)
8775 ; (Woodstock, dismnissal of Postnaster)
10273; Yukon (mail service) 8775 (iii).

Public Works.: Buildings. B.C. (Kamloops post-
office), 7927; (Nelson post office) 7927 ; (New
Westninister post office) 7929; (Rossland post
office) 7929 ; Dom. (rents, &c.) 7938 ;
(salaries, &c.)>9893; (experimental farms) 7930;
(generally) 7929 ; N. B. (St. John immigrant
building) 9875; N.W.T. (Regina Govt. Build-
ings)9892; (Red Deer court-house) 9892; (Lt.
Gov's. residence) 7926 ; N.S. (Digby P. O.
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
SupPLY-con.

Public Works-Con.
7870; (Liverpool post office) 9874; (public
buildings, Halifax) 9872; (Springhill post
office) 7878; Ont. (Brockville drill hall) 7916:
(Deseronto post office) 9883; Glengarry st
office) 9886 ; (Kingston drill hall) 7916;(Lon-
don drill hall) 7916; (Picton post office) 9884:;
(Rideau Hall fire protection) 9889; (Sarnia
post office) 7917, 9884 ; (Toronto junction)
9886 ; (Toronto P. O. automobile cars) 9885;
(Windsor drill hall) 9889; (Woodstock post
office) 7926; Ottawa, 7932; (Custoims oftices)
9888: (heating, &c.) 7938; (lighting, &c.)
7938; (uilitary stores) 7847, 9858 ; (Rideau
Hali) 7835, 7937; (steel file cases) 9895; (steel
shelving) 7939, 9895; (water rates) 7939; Que.
(Buckingham post office) 9875; (Chicoutimi
post oflice) 9876; (Drunnond ville post office)
9Il ; (Granby post office) 9878; (Hochelaga
post office) 9878 (iii) ; (Hull post office) 4345
(iii; (Quebec cartridge factory) 9877; (Vie-
toriaville post otice) 9876; Coll. of Rev.
(slides aud booms) 8054; )redging (Mar
Provs.), 7966 ; (plant new), 10253; Harbours
and Riveis, B.C., (Columbia river) 7955;
(Fraser river) 7955, 10252; (Victoria harbour)
79G4; (Williams Head wharf) 7958; Man.
(Lake Dauphin) 10252; (Lake Manitoba)
10252 ; (St. Andrews rapids) 9859; N.B.
(Campbellton wharf) 9901 : (Canpobello
breakwater) 7945 ; (Cape Toraentine break-
water) 7946; (Chance harbour breakwater)
9900: (Dipper harbour) 9900 ; (Dorcliester
breakvater) 9901 : (Shippegan harbour)
7916; N. S. (Blue Rock breakwater) 9895;
(Broad Cove breakwater) 9897; (Cape Cove
breakwate r) 7836; (Church Point pier) 7837;
(Coneauville breakwater) 7836 ; (Écum
Secumi wharf) 9896; (Gabarus breakwater)
9895; (Ingonish breakwater) 7940; (Judique
wlarf) 7836; (Livingstone's Cove)9895; (Mar-
garee harbour) 7965; (New Harbour break-
water) 7940; (Porter's Lake dredging) 9896;
(River John wharf) 7941 ; (Winter harbour)
7836; Ont. (Bronte harbour) 10233; (Bruce
Mines wharf) 7950 ; (Collingwood harbour)
7952, 10248; (Depot Harbour breakwater)
10228; (Goderich breakwater) 10245; (Leani-
ington pier) 10245; (Little Current) 10250 ;
(McGregor's Creek) 1.0233; (Meaford, dredg-
mng) 10247; (Nation River dam) 10230; (Pick-
ermg breakwater) 10230 ; (Port Burwell)
10234; (Port Findlay wharf) 10250 ; (Port
1-ope harbour) 10229: (Port Stanley wharf)
10236; (Rainy River !ock)7862; (Sault Ste.
Marie) 10250 ; (Sarnia, dredging) 10228:
(South Nation river) 10251 ; (Temiscamingue
Lake wharfs) 10250; (Toronto harbour) 1230,
10236; P.E.1. (Annandale pier) 9898 ; (Canoe
Cove breakwater) 9898; (China Point pier)
7943; (Souris Point breakwater) 9899 ; (Sn-
ierside breakwater) 9899; (Wood Island
breakwater) 9897; Que. (Cap Sante wha1f) 1
10210; (Chateauguay River, dredging) 10226;
(Chicoutini wharf repairs) 10208 ; (Coteau du
Lac wharf) 10097; (Coteau Landing, dredg-
ing) 10222; (Gatineau River improvements)
10226: (Grand Vallee pier) 10228; (Greeee's
Point) 10227 ; (Hull landing pier) 10226; (Isle
Verte wharf) 10209; (Magdalen Island break-
water) 7949; (Maria wharf) 10195; (Montreal
h&rbour) 9866; (Newport breakwater) 7950;
(Pèrce whar') 7950; (refitting Eureka) 7851;
(removal of rocks, &c.) 7949 ; (Richelieu river

Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
SUPPîY-Con.

Publie Works-Con.
boom) 10217; (St. Lambert protection walls)
1021S; (St. Lawrence ship channel) 7848; (St.
Roch des Aulnaies wharf) 10209 : (Saguenay
River, dredging) 10207; (Sorel ice piers)
10227: (Soulanges Canal wharf) 10097; (trans-
)ortationx facilitie.s,Lévis)9859;(Yanaskalock,

daniages) 101215; Miscellaneous (Architect's
and Engineering staff) 10255; (monument to
Nlr. Mlackenzie) 10254-: (portrait of Her
3ajesty) 10255; Quarantine Stations (Grosse
Ile) 7835 ; Roads and Bridges (Battleford,
N.W.T.) 10253 (iii): (Chaudière) 4345 (ii);
(Des Joachimns) 10253; (Edmonton, N.W.
T.) 7837; (Maria Street, Ottawa) 10253;
(IPortage du Fort) 10253 ; Rideau Hail (re-
mnetelling road) 7835; Slides and Booms (St.
Maurice district) 7837 ; Telegrapli Lines
(Can. B. C. and Dawson City) cone., 10441;
(B.C., Atlin line) 1025G; (French Creek ex-
tension) 7838 ; (P. El.. and nainland) 8054 ;
(Pele Island) 10253 : (St. Lawrence River
extensionî) 10253; (St. Lawrence shores) 7838;
Yukon Bmuldings (rent, fuel, &c.) 7839, 8057,
10257; N. W. M. 1. (compensation for mail
services) 9779; Telegraph Lines (Atlin and
Quesnelle) 1.0256 ; (Bennett, Dawson and
Atlin)78-14: (Dawson to Fort Cudahy) 10257;
(trails, & oads, &c.) 10257 ; (Yukon and Lewes
River imlrovemnents) 7839, 8058 (iii).

Sydney, C. B., P. O. Accommodation (Ans.)3178.
Tadouac Wharf, Expenditume by Govt. (Ans.)

1745 (i).
Tatamagouche Harbour, Survey, &c. (Ans.)9524.
Tatanmagouchie Mountain P. O., N.S., Appnmt.

of Postmaster, &c. (Ans.) 4557 (ii).
Telegraph Line, Construction by Govt. to Belle

Isle (Ans.) 2462 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners, Expendi-

ture (Ans.) 5515 (ii).
Timber Licenses, &c. (remnarks) 7263 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Amounts paid for Dredging,

&c. (Ans.) 1742 (i).
iPostmaster, Absence fron Official Duties

(Ans.) 4443 (ii).
Dep. Postnaster, Superannuation, &c.

(Ans.) 3264 (i).
Trade Disputes. Sec "Conciliation."
Transportation Question and St. Lawrence Can-

als Contracts, Speech of P. M. G. at Colling-
wood (Ans.) 433 (i).

Tremnblay, Mr. F., Emplymut. by Govt. (Ans.)
5755 (ii).

Mr. Hilas, l'Anse St. Jean, Emplynt. by
(ovt. (Ans.) 5755 (ii).

Mr. J., St. Bruno, Appnmt. as Post-
master (Ans.) 5755 (ii).

Valliers, Philip, Contracts with Pub. Works DeAt.
(Ans.) 21115 (i).

Vancouver P. O., Letter Carriers, Increase, &c.
(Ans.) 1982 (i).

Voters' Lists, Pointe aux Esquimaux (Ans.) 8525.
West Point, P. E. I., Tenders for Wharf Improve-

ments (Ans.) 2164 (i).
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Mulock, Hon. W.-Con.
Winnipeg P. O., Number of Letters Annually

(Ans.) 4743 (i).
Wood Island (P.E. .) Pets. re Improvements

(Ans.) 1737 (i).
Yukon-Bennett and Dawson Mail Service (Ans.)

2158 (i).
Bennett-Dawson Tel. Line, Charleson

Contract for Supplies, &c. (Ans.) 1734 (i).
date of operation (Ans.) 7316 (iii).
Casca Transportation Co., Clains against

Govt. (Ans.) 812 (i).
Charleson, Mr., Expenditure per Aud.

Gen's. Rep. (Ans.) 2178 (i).
Dawson to Circle City, Tel. Line, Con-

,truction by Govt. (Ans.) 1734 (i).
Mail Service, Pets. received by P. M. G.,

&c. (Ans.)1482 (i).
- Postal Receipts and Expenditures (Ant.)

9792 (iii).
Tel. Line, Charleson's Rep. (remnarks)'7656.
Tel. Line, Charges against Mr. Charleson

(remark) 7203 (iii).
-- on Inquiry for Papers, 7514, 7650 (iii).

Winter Road, Construction and Expendi-
ture by Govt (Ans.) 1736 (i).

Oliver, Mr. F., AIberta.
C.P. R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on anit. (Mr.

Richardson) to Com. of Sup., 8037 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Aint B.

180 (Sir Wlilfrid Laurier) in Coni., 8205 (iii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co's. incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3437 (ii).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly

de Lotbinare) in Coin., 5810, 6293; on N. (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinièrc) to ref. back to Coi.,
6261; on amt. (Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3',
6303 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure froi Cai., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 342 (i).

Immigration to N. W. Ters. Inaccuracy of Deptl.
Report (reniarks) 10186 (iii).

3Morris and Portage Ry. Co's incorp. (B. 52) 1°*,
1109 (i).

.N.W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands (prop. Res.)
611 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
les. (Mr. Flint) 4138 (ii).

St. Mary's 'River and Ry. Colonization Co.'s
incorp. (B. 88) 1°*, 1786 ().

South African War, Can. Contingents, B. 59(Mr.
Fieldiny) on prop. Res., 530; in Coni. on Res.,
1159, 1189; in Com. on B., 1665, 1696-1698 (i).

Energency Rations, on M. (Mr. Belcourt)
to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Coi., 9322 (iii).

Indemnities to Families of Can. Soldiers
(remarks) 10317 (iii).

Pensions for Volunteers,&c. (Ques.) 10304.
Purchase of Horses for British Arny,

(Ques.) 3774 (ii).
M_

Oliver, Mr. F.-Con.
South African War--Purchase of H orses West of

Lake Superior (Ques.) 4439 (i).
Strathcona's Contingent, Loss of Horses

(Ques.) 3774 (ii).
pay, &c. (Ques.) 3775 (ii) 9903 (iii).
purchiase of horses in N.W.T. (remarks)

481 (i(.
Western Alberta Rv. Co.''s (B. 153) 1°*, 5513 (ii).

Osler, Mr. E. B., Wst Toronto.
Brockville and West Ruron Elections, on anit.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5507(ii).
Cold Storage on Steanships, iii Com. on Res.,

4861 (ii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Les. ( Mr. Bennett) 504 (i).
Hlutton, Gen., Departure fron Can., on M. (Nr.

Prior) to adjn., 338 (i).
Lee-Enfield Rifles issued to Militia Battalions,

&c. (Ques.) 2157 (i).
Militia Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiny's) in

Con., 6458, 6468 (ii).
Issue of Snider IRitles to Rural Corps

(Q ues .) 217 à !( i).

Pan-American Exhibition, Construction of Cai.
Building (Ques.) 2752 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 Mr. Muilock)
on M. for 3. 1624 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. FiÛidiny) in Coin., 4462 (i).
Toronto Hotel Co's. (B. 114) 1*, 2827 (i).; in

Coin., 4952 (ii).

Parmelee, Mr. C. H., Sheford.
Judicial District of Montreal, Removal of cer-

tain Judges (Ques.) 290 (i).
Prohil)ition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4130.; (amt.) 4135 (ii).
SUPPLY:

Miscel/neous (Dunkin Act e penses) 8139 (iii).

Paterson, Hon. W., North r
Agricultural Imiplenents, In1 ports, Value, &c.

(Ans.) 2756, 3034, 3046 (i).
Pets. re Incirease of Daty- (Ans.) 1737.
Rebate on Export froi Can. (Ans.) 2750.

Anerican Tugs towing Logs (remarks) 7G50 (iii).
Se" Coasting," &c.

Bacon Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1879 (i).
Bicycles exported from Can., 1898-99, Rebate,

&c. (Ans.) 3769 (ii).
Binde'rTwine, Quantity aiid Value imported

(Ans.) 5889 (ii).
Brule, N.S., Preventive Officer, Name, &c. (Ans.)

4557 (ii).
Budget, The, 2940 ().
Butter Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1878 (i).
Cattle and Cheese Exports to G. B. (Ans.) 1980.
Cheese Exports to G. B. and U. S. (Ans.) 1878,

2365, 2746 (i), 4242 (ii)
Civil Service Act Ant. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in

Coin., 7010 (iii)..
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Paterson, Hon. W. -Con.
Coal (il, Iniîx>rt Price, &c. (Ais.) 2364 (i).
Coasting Laws Abrogation, onmt. (Mr. Bnneti)

tc Com. of Sup.. 9179 (iii).
Sr '' Amnerican Tugs."

C(ustoms Reeue, Aimount collected froi 1890
to bate (Ans.) 2366 (i).

.>ibbeie. Mr.. Customii- Collector at Woodstock,
N.B. ( Ans.> 7316 (iii).

Dodcg., 13. Hf., Customîs .Otticer, Kentville,
Amou11nît. a'i(d lb G'rovt. (Ans.) 1118 (i).

Disissal. & l.'Aus.) '24G5."(i).
--- Nuniber of Seizurcs iade(1 (1An-s.) 1479 (i).
Duity, pur Cent o.-f collected, 1890-99 (Ans.-.)

2367. 2459 (i).
ExIports and Imports, for Juily to January. 1898-

9. 189-1900, Valuîe, D>uty Collected, &c. (Ans.)
.1119 (i).

~uantity and Value of Expatirts fr-m Cai.
to South Africa. (Axis.) 3260 (i).

r< "' Customsi."
Farn Wagons, iiports, Value. &c. (Ans.)-3047.
Financial Staitement re Can. Trade. on NI. for

Cm. In Wars andi Means. 10470 (iii).
Flouir Exîports fron Can. ( Ans.) 1882 (i).

Gaspé Eleetion and Customls Official, on amt.
(N. Foter) to Con. of Sup., 7576. 759 (iii).

Govt. Contracts. Protection to Workmen, on amt.
(Mr. Cu ipbdl) to prop. Res. (3N1r. Mulock) 2545,
2554 (i).

Grain Deliverif-s at Collingwood Harbour for
1S99 (<A ns.) 1466 (i).

Exports to G. B. (Anls.) 1879 (i).

Transportation between Can. Ports and
cairried by American Vessels (Ans.) 739 (i).

quantitv, namnes of vessels (Ans.) 432 (i).
during 1899 in Can. (Ans.) 1110 (i).

Henmault, Roinu.ald, Custons Collector, Maskin-
nîge (Ans.) 3442 (iii.

Imports fron U.. S., Dutiable Goods, &c. (Anls.)
7315 (iii).

Indian Corn, (Quantity imported and expogbrted
(Ails.) 2-106 (i).

Joh i.C. Burr, Undervaluation, &c., on amnt.
(Sir Charles Hibbcrt Tupper) to Com. of Sup..
6650 (ii).

Sée. "Yukon," &c.
Mooseiaw Customis Officer, Name. &c. (Ans.)

1466(i). 5404 (ii).
N.W. Famiers and Australian Conpetition, &c. 1

(Ans.) 293 (i).
Tramp Cattle from U.S., 8432 (iii).

Porter, Edgar -., Customs Collector, Investiga-
tion re (Ans.) 2404 (i).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Malock)
on ait. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2', 1262 ; in

Conu1., 1406, 1417 ; on M. for 3', 1595 (i).
Returns, on Inquiry for, 678) (ii).

Paterson, Hon. W.-Con.
South African Var-Energency Rations, An-

alyses, &c. (remarks) 7886 (iii)
custons duties at Montreal (renmarks)

7883 (iii).
entries at Montreal (Ans.) 8432 (iii).
pap.rs laid in mTable (remarks) 7317 (iii).
Recruits for Vacancies, &c. (Ans.) 2404.

Suîgar. Average Rate of Duty collected in 1899
(Ans.) 3770 (ii).

Supply B. 19i) 1°*, 10495 (iii).

Agricliur, ·. (o1 n M. that Comn. rise 7043.
Cir-il nen a:Customls(cnigcis

6(0;4 ; salarie;) 6043 ; (statistical returns)
6242 (ii).

Casenn (ppr isrs Aln.and N.W.TI.')10414:
B.C. (cSntingenci., salaries) 608:.S (i nspec-
tors, travelling expenses) 6088: Man. (con-
tingieies, salries~') 6076:> (mniselianeous)
6089: N. ]-%ctigencies and salarie s)G72;

(salariest andcontigecies,) 6071 ; N.W.T.
(Conitingf eciesz,salarie s) 6084 (ii):(ares
&C.) 9519 (ii) ; N.S. (continiencies) 6066 (ii)
(sAlaries, coni tingenices. &c.) 95486 (iii): Ont.
(contingencies. salaries) 6073 ;(unforeseen
expinditure) 1087 (i).

Liihthouse and Cost Srvirce(construction, sal-
aries, &c.) 366.9 (hi)

Pubicl Works. iHarbours and Rivqrs, Ont.
('T'or:mnto harbour dredging) 10236 (iii).

Tignish aind Albewrton Ports, Niiniber of Wagons,
&c., entered (Ans.)8839 (iii).
See " Wagons."

Trade and Nav. Retus (iresenîted) 1057.
on In'juiry for, 1010 (i).

Tobacco Duty, Amnount ccllected iii 1899 (Ans.)
3177, 3261 (i).

Tramp Cattle fron U.S. and -Medicine Hat
Stock Growers Assn., Cor., &c. (Anls.) 5403.

U.S. and G.I., Imports, &c. Aimount, &c. (Ans.)
7655 (iii).

Wagons and Carriages, Number imiported into
P.E.I. (Ails.) 5402 (ii).

See " Tignish,"'&c.
Voodbridge Fair, Importation of Po.sters, &c.
(Ans.) 17:32 (i).

Yukon---Administration of, on ant. (Mr. /i',
1Pi7tfou) to Ccon. of Sup., 8566, 8601 (iii).

Joh n C. Barr, Rep. re (Ans.) 3761, 6614.
return, on Inquiry (Sir Charice ifibbert

Tuepper) 4810 (ii).
Whiteside, J. E., Enplymt. by Govt.

(Ans.) 6615 (ii).
Yukoner S8., Clearance of, &c. (Anls.)

49)22, 5396 (il).
on M. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to

adjn., 4992 (ii).
- on Lnquiry for Ret., 6061 (ii).

Opinion of Dept. of Justice (Ans.) 6249 (ii).
iapers laid on':Table, 5883 (ii).
Return, on Inquiry (Sir Charles Hilbbert

Tupper) for, 6050 (ii).
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Penny, Mr. E. G., St. Lan:rence, Montrea- -
linetss 3ovemnent Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Coi., 2668 (i).

La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of Title (B.
4;7) P,1-381 (i).

Mointreai Riots, on M. (Mr. MeNcill) to adjn.,
1318 ().1

Royal Marine Insurance Co.'s incorp. (B. 92) 1-*.
1877 (ii).

Toronto lotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. 04cr) in Com.,
4957 ( ii.

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Hen ri Jr!ly de Lothinië rn) in Com., 4814 (ii).

Pettet, Mr. W. V., Prince Edviard.
Aph.Inspec tion of, Legislation by Govt.

(Quies.) 1460 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking. Exportation B.

127 (.Mr. F-iher) in Coim., 5855 (ii).
1Hlalifax (arrison, A pplicaîtions for Commissions.

&c. (Ques.) 3041 (i).
I.C.R., Vire Fencing, Contract. &c. (Ques.)>3041.
Rys., Land Grants to (Ques.) 4439 (ii).
Sehreiber, Mr. C., Use of Private Car for Fanily

an1d Friends (Ques.) 2829 (i).
SU1r>1:

Publi Works: Ont. (Picton Post Office) 9884.

Pope, Mr. R. H., Comipton.
Ledue, MNr. Charles, Appnît. of Successor

(Ques.) 3044 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fiding)
19)85 ()

Puirchase of Revolvers, &c. (Ques.) 289 (i).
Trudel, Mr. Zono, Salary, &c. (Ques.) 3044(i).
Voters' Lists, Free Issues of Copies, O. C.s (M.

for 0.Cs.*) 319 (i).
Yukon, Champagne, Mr. Pavinuîs, Enpblymît. by

Govt. (Ques.) 3)44 (i).

Poupore, Mr. W. J., Pontiae.
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 841 (i).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal, Rep.

of Surveys, &c. (M. for copies*) 319 (i).
Pontiac, Pacific Junction Ry. Co.'s (B. 45) 1°*,

649 (i).
Roche Fendue and Calumet DIams, Claiis

(Ques.) 4076 (ii).
South African War-Canadian Contingent, Pay

of Volunteers, on prop. Res. ("Ir. Fielding)
1105 (i).

Powell, Mr. H. A., Westmoreland.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amnt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6219 (i).
Brockville and West Huron Election, on amt.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5333
(i), 7479 (iii).

- on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1047 (i).
--- Sec "Election Frauds."

Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
C.P.R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on aint.

(Mr. Richardson) to Coni. of Sup., 8042 (iii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (MIr. (is.on)

in Coin., 9402 (iii).
Conciliation of Trade )isputes B. 187 (Mr.

Milock) on M. for 2', 9376, 9383 (iii).
Criminal Code Art. Ant. E. 137 (Sir Wlilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 52683, 5703, 5715 iii), 5917,
6321 on aint. (Mr. Fraser, ' upsorough) to M.
for 3, 6312 (il).

Doum. Elections Act Anit. B. 133 (Mr.Fitpatrik)
i iCom., 7327, 8820, 8946, 8877, 9106 9iii).

Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M%. to
adjn. (Mr Blair) 7108 (iii).

Fenian Raid Medals, N.B. Distribution, &c.
(Ques.) 5023 (i).

Franking Privilege, on 3. for Coi. of Sup.
(remarks) 3620 (ii).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lot/sinière) in Coni., 5769, 5776,-5799, 5822 (ii) ;
amt., 5799 (ii).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3235 (i).

Halifax Garrison, Contract for Meat, Naine, &c.
(Ques.) 4555 (i).

Supplies for Imp. Forces (renarks) 5250.
Sec "S. A. War,".

I.C.R. aud C.P.R ., Amounts of freight charges
interchanged (M. for Ret.*) 4754 (ii).

C.P.R. and G .T.R. Sharts of Earnings,

Charges against, by C.P.R. and .T.R.
(Ques.) 37fl (ii.

Freiglht Irought to Montreal, &c., Quan-
tity (Ques.) 6051 (ii).

Freight Delays (remnarks) 3265 (i).
Sleepers supplied to Extension from St.

Rosalie to ChaudiJere (Ques.) 5246 (ii).
Transportatim of Troops to South Africa,

Axmount charged, &c. (Ques.) 9520 (iii).
Judges of Provincial Courts Act Ant. B. 189

(Mr. FilzFatrick) in Com., on Res., 8794 (iii).
P. E .1. (M.urray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182

(Mr. Blair) in .Com., 8940 (iii).
Personal Explanation, par in Dailyl Patriot, re

Distributioni of Ballots, 7772 (iii).
Pilotage Act Amt. B. 11 (Sir Louis Davies) in

Coi., 5087 (ii).
Ry. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mir. Blair)

in Com. n Res., 9968, 9998 (iii).
South A f rican War, Purchase of Hay by Imp.

Govt. (Ques.) 4917 (ii).
- Transportation of Supplies, &c. over

I.C. R. (Ques.) 9520, 9791 (iii).

SUPPL:

Canals: Cornwall (Gilbert Dredging Co.) 9190
10121, 10147; Farran's Point (enlargemnent)
8881; Lachine (dredge vessels)888o; North
Channel (forming)8881; St. Lawrence River
(gas buoys) 8886 (iii).
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Powell, Mr. H. A.-Con.
SUPLY-Con.

Charges of Management (printing Dom. notes)
6444 (ii).

Ciril Govt.: Cistoms (salaries) 6045 (ii).
Custois: N. B. (contingencies, salaries) 6070.
Fisheries (cold storage) 5991; (Dom. and Pro-

vincial claims) 5930; (lobster regulations)
5944; (oyster culture) 5948 (ii).

Indian Affairs : Mar. Provs. (schools) 7282;
N. B. (inedical attendance) 7295 (iii).

Inland Rerennc: Weights and Measures
(ietrical instruments) 6037 (ii).

Interior (Grand Falls road) 9777 (iii).
Liyhthouse and Coast Service (maintenance, &c.)

3645 (ii).
Penitentiaries (Dorchester) 6441, 6443 (ii).
Post Of.ire (mail contracts) 8772 (iii).
Pui'lc W11orks:i Harbours and Rivers, N. B.

(Cape Tormentine wharf) 7947 ; Que. (Maria
wharf) i10197 (iii).

Quarantine (public lealth regulations) 9200.
Railwys: I .C. R. (air brakes) 9456 ; (Anherst

accommntodation) 9454; (Christv's Brook)
9454; (expcndituire, &c.) 8380, 8464, 8483;
(Galena oilcontract) 10177, 10179; (Halifax
cotton factory) 9435 ; (increased acommoda-
tion) 8785; (Rockingham station) 9436; (roll-
ing stock) 9458; (sidings, &c.) 9461 ; (Stellar-
ton si(lings) 9442, 9451; (Westville station)
9440 (iii).

Prefontaine, Mr. R., Maisonneuve.
Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Amt. B.

189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2', 9140 (iii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Con. on Res., 9977 (iii).

Prior, Hon. E. G., Victoria, B. C.
Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

Car;ill) on M. for Com., 5104 (ii).
Anti-Chinese Legislation, Cor. between Don.

Govt. and B. C. Govt. (M. for copy*) 2203 (i).
Bailey, W. H., Emplymt. in B. C. Post office

(Ques.) 299 (i).
B. C. Cabinet Representation (Ques.) 1461 (i).

Contingent and Govtl. Action (renarks)
240, 281 i).

returns re, Inquiry, 1725 (i).
See "S. A. War," &c.
County Court Judges, Salaries, &c., on

M. (Sir Clurles Hibbert Tzipper*) 304 (i).
Fisheries, Agent's Rep. re (Ques.) 3177 (i).
Grievances, Revenues, &c., on M. for

Com. of Sup., 9486 (iii).
Hydrographical Survey, Govtl. Action re

(Ques.) 2832 (i).
Legislature and Action of Lt. Gov. (M.

to adjn.) 1382 (il.
Lt.-Governorship, Telegrams re Resigna-

tion, 6887 (ii).
-- Remarks, 7513 (iii).

Sec "McInnes, Lt. Gov."
Miners' Labour Troubles and Mr. Chite's

Rep. (renarks) 5808 (ii).
Southern Ry. Co. 's (B. 33) 1°*, 577 (i).
Tidal Survey (Ques.) 3174 (i).

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
Boiler and Maehinery Inspectors, B. C., Exam-

ination of Candidates, &c. (Ques.) 6779 (Ji).
Brotchies Ledge Beacon, Electrie Light, &c.

(Ques.) 290 (i).
Bubonic Plague, Cases reported on American

Frontier (reiarks) 2457 (i).
(renarks) 588 (i).

Business of the Hse., Doni. Day Sitting, 8652.
Carmanah Lighthouse, B. C.. and Telegraph

Communication with Mainland (remarks) 6255.
Chinese Immigration, Govt. Action re, on M. for

Con. of Sup., 7052 (iii).
Restriction B. 180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

on prop. Res., 8171; on M. for 1°. 7412; in
Coi., 8185, 8209 (iii).

Clover Point, B.C., Rifle Range, Anount ex-
pended, &c. (Ques.) 292 (i).

Reps., Cor., &c. (M. for copies*) 2202 (i).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3419 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.

Miulock) on M. for 20, 9386 (iii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz patrick)

in Comi., 8819 (iii).
Dairy Exports inI Man. and N. W. T., Number,

Cost, &c. (Ques.) 2362, 2458 (i).
Egg Island Light, B.C., Omission of lighting

(M. foi cor.*) 2761 (i).
Esquiialt Dry I)ock, Receipts and Expenditures

for 1895-6-7-8-9 (Ques.) 5024 (ii).
pets. re docking charges (Ques.) 3575 (ii).
Garrison. 8ee "S. A. War, &c." "Royal

Canadian," &c.
Fishery Protection Service, B.C., Additional

Steamer (M. for cor. re) 2762 (J).
Fraser River, B.C., Cost of Improvements (Ques.)

2832 (i), 4445 (ii).
General Officer Conmnanding, Successor to Gen-

eral Hutton (remarks) 2085, 2563 (i).
Health Dept. See " Public," &c.
Hutton, General, Departure fromn Can. (M. to

adjn.) 323, 347 (i).
Cor. re Removal, O. C.'s, &c. (M. for

copies) 2761 (i).
O. C. re Dismissal, &c. (Ques.) 594 (i).
Speech at Farewell Dinner, Ottawa (Ques.)

595 (i).
Indian Agent, B. C., Appnmt., &c. (Ques.) 2402.
Japanese Immigration, par. in Montreal Gazette

(renarks) 3777 (ii).
Restriction of, &c. (Ques., 4558 (ii).

Jones, Mr. E. H., late Postmaster, Kamloops,
B. C., Dismissal (M. for cor.) 2762 (i).

(M. for cor.*) 3050 (i).
(inquiry for Ret.) 4068 (ii).

Lee-Enfield Rifle, Charges made re Defects, &c
(Ques.) 437 (i).

Leinster Regiment, Repatriation of 100th Reg.
(Ques.) 171 (i).
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Prior, Hon. E. G.- Con.
Leinster Regiment--Papers, &c. (M. for copies*)

.)L01 (i).
21-See "S. A. War," &c.

lt.-G1overnor McInnes' Resignation (remarks)
7513 (iii).

Se "B. C," &c.
Lytton-.Lillooet Mail Service, Tenders, Contracts,

&c. (Ques.) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
NMacaulay Point Claimns, Litigation, &c. (Ques.)

14161 (i).
Marine Hospital, BD.C., Use for Barracks

(remuarks) 3490 (ii).
Meinne~, Lt. -Governor, B.C., and Elections

(remarks) 7319 (iii).
" B. C.," &c.

Militia Act Ant. (B. 61) l rM., 1286 (i).
- B. 155 (Nr. Bordcn, King's) on M. for 1°,

5225 (ii).

Nilitia Rep. (inquiry) 3413 (ii).
Stores, Que., Supt. Naine, &c. (Ques.) 8433.

Mount Tohnile P. O., Pets. re Remioval, &c.

(Ques. ) 92lù6(i').1
Paris Exposition, Map of Can. Boundary Lines,

&c. (Ques.) 5891 (i).
Pensions to Pernimanent Corps, Legislation re-

specting (Ques.) 5753 (ii).
Postage on Letters, Insufficient (Ques.) 6624 (ii).

Prince of Wales Fusiliers, &c., Officers, Names
and Ratik (Ques.) 5893 (i).

Amalgamation, &c. (Ques.) 5022 (ii).
(remarks) 5250 (ii).

Public Health Dept., Establishnient of, on M1.
for Con. of Sup.. 8447 (iii).

Quebec Harbour Commissioners, Aiount due
Govt. (Ques.) 1461 (i).

Returns, inquiry for, B. C. Contingent, Cor.,

&c., 1725 ki).
(inquiry) 4733, 6701 (ii).
re Wlite Horse Rapids, Land

&c., 1786 (i).
Royal Can. Infantry, B. C. Offer of

for China (remarks) 8438 (iii).
Royal Mint for Can., par. in New York

(remarks) 5229 (ii).

G.rants,

A " Co.

Tribune

Roy, Mr., Resident Engineer, B.C., Removal,
&c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Safety of Ships B. 12 (Sir Louis Davies) on M.

for 1°, 246 (i).
Snall Pox, par. in Winnipeg Free Press re Out-

break (renarks) 4454, 4694 (ii).
Songhees Indians, B.C., Reserve, Removal of

Indians, &c. (Ques.) 1460 (i), 4242 (i).
- Complaints re Graveyard (Ques.)>6625 (ii).

- Cor. between Govt. and B. C. (M. for

copies*) 2201 (i).
South African War, B. C. Contingent, Cor.

between Dom. and B. C. Govts. (M. for

copies*) 319 (i).
- inquiry for papers, 2994 (i), 3638 (ii).

lxxi

Prior, Hon. E. G.-Con.
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay to Vol-

unteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res.,
657; in Com. on B., 1696 (i).

Commissions in Inperial Army (remarks)
3479 (ii).

Cari. Contingents, Insurance, &c. (Ques.)
9524 (iii).

Emergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk)
to adjn., 6878 (ii).

papers laid on Table (renarks) 7216 (iii).
samples analysed, &c. (Ques.) 7417 (iii).
Garrisouing of Esquimalt by Can. Troops

(remarks) 2148 (i).
Nuiber of Volunteers for Active Service

(Ques.) 2757 (i).
-- Reps. from Col. Otter (inquiry) 4373 (i).

Residences of Members of Contingents,
Provs., &c. (Ques.) 1112 'i).

Selection of Officers for Service (Ques.)

1112 (i).
Vacancies in Can. Contingent, Promotion

of ex-Officers (Ques.) 2163 (i).
Volunteers by Provs., Number (remarks)

2182 (Î).
Stumbles, W. W., Cor. with Mar. and Fisherie)

Dept. (M. for copies) 4078 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret., 6137 (ii).

Sumas Bar, B. C., Public Works, Cost, &c. (Ques.)

2832 (i), 4445 (iil).
SU :L

A1 qriculturc (dairying interests) 9412 (iii).
<Ciril Gort.: Marine and Fisheries (salaries)

1699 (J) ; Mounted Police (salaries) 6102;
(contingencies) 6130 ; (dead letter branci)
6131 : (salaries) 6117 (hi).

Gort. of' tc iYlkoa Territory (salaries) 6978 (i).
Indians: B.C. (nedicalattenfdance) 7302; (sal-

aries' 7î302 ; (Sa)umiLsh school) 8123 ; (sur-
vevs comnission) 7303 (ii).

Ligh thousc anud Coat Serric (agencies. rents,
&c.) 3645; (Brotchie's Ledge hght) 1705 (i);
3667 ; (maintenance, &c.) 3661 (ii) ; (salaries,
&c.) 1705(i).

Mise/lancous (B. C. labor troubles) 8146 (iii).
Militia (atinual drill, amumnition, &c.) 8241,

8260, 8287, 8359: (clothing, &c.) 8335: (inis-
cellane.us) 8336 ; (r: fie associations, &c.)
8336; ; (rifle ranges) 8370 ; (warlike stores)
8307, 8325 (iii).

Ocean a id Ri er Serrice (life saving rewards)
1700; (tidal surveys) 1701 (i).

Peniten.iarie: B. C., 6975 ; Kingston (binder
twine) 6890 (ii).

Post .tlice (dead letter branch) 8771 ; (mail
service) 8747 (iii).

Public Works : Buildings (Victoria post office)
7961; (dredginz), 7967; Harbours and Rivers,
B.C. (Columbia river) 7955; (Fraser river)
7955 ; (Victoria harbour) 7958; (Williams
Head wharf) 7958; Telegraph -jmes, B.C.
(French Creek extension) 7838 (iii).

Quarantine : Organized Districts (tuberculosis)
7174; (public health regulations) 9412; (Tra-
cadieý 6347 (ii).

Tracadie Lazaretto, Expenses for Transportation

(Ques.) 6349 (ii).
Number of Lepers, &c. (Ques.) 5401 (ii



INDEX.

Prior, Hon. E. G.- Con.
Vancouver Drill Hall, Amount expended, &c.

(Ques.) 2828 (i).
P. O. Letter Carriers, Increase, &c. (Ques.)

1981 (i).
Victoria, B. C. Harbour, Ainounts voted, &c.

(Ques.) 1117 (i).
-- Mail Delivery, Pets. re, (Ques.) 3049 (i).

Voters' Lists, Victoria, B.C., Printing, &c.
(Ques.) 2402")(j.).

White, Lt. Col., Retirement,(M. to adjn.)3074 (i).
Work Point Barracks, B.C., Pay of Men, &c.

(Ques.) 4241 (i).
Yukon Assay Office (renrks) 9466 (iii).

--Bennett and Atin Tel. Line, Charleson,
J.B., Eipyimt. of Men, (Ques.) 296 (i).

Bennett-Dawson Tel. line, and Charle-.
Son's Contracut for Supplies. &c. (Ques.)1733 (i).

Casca Transportation Co.'s Clain against
.Govt. (Ques.) 811 (i).

Dawson to Circle City Tel. Line, Con-
struction by G ovt (Ques.) 1734 (i).

Gaine Preservation Act B. 190 (Mr.
Sutherland) on M. fur 1°, 9059 (iii.).

Mail Service, Pets. received by P. M. G.,
&c. (Ques.) 1481 (i).

Quesnelle- Dawson Tel... Line, Purchase of
Groceries for Employees (Ques.) 1116 (i).

Royalty on Gold, &c. (remiarks) 7613 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land and Mineral

Grants, Cor. respecting (M. for copies*) 470 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land Grants,

Boundaries, Conditions, &c (Ques.) 436 (i).
Whiteside, J. E., Emplymt. by Govt.,

(Ques.) 66i5 (ii).
Winter Road, Construction and Expendi-

ture by Govt., &c, (Ques.) 1736 (i).

Puttee, Mr. A. W., Winnipeg.
Alien Labour Act, Enforcement at Welland

(Ques.) 8839 (iii).
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6240 (ii).
C.P.R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Com., 2632 (i).
Land Grants, Taxation of, on aint. (Mr.

Richardson) to Com. of Sup., 8043 (iii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.

180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on prop. Res. 8170;
in Com. 8211 (iii).

(renarks) 7316 (iii).
Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35

(Mr. Morrison) in Com., 3439 (ii).
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr. Mulock)

on M. for 2°, 9387 ; in Com., 9393 (iii).
Crimninal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5265, 5920 (il).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. (B. 49)1' m.,864 (i).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 2°, 6709;
in Com., 6740, 6759 (ii), 7344, 8825, 89; on
M. for 3° (amt.) 9477 (iii).1

Puttee, Mr. A. W.--Con.
Fruit In)spection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coi., 5111, 5882 (ii).
Govt. Contract, Protection to Workmen, on amt.

(Mr. Clairkc) to prop. Res. (M. Mulock) 2516 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotléiniètre) in Coim., 5797 (ii).
India, Govt. Aid to Famine Fund (Ques.) 3876(ii).
Preferential Trade with G. B.. on anit. (Mr.

Russell) to Comi. of Sup., 2314 (i).
Post Office Art Amt. B.191 (-NIr. Mulock)on aimt.

(.Mr. Davin) to M. for 3', 9836 (iii).
Paper Comibine. (ovt. Legislation re Duty

4921 (ii).
Railwav Sulbsidies Anthorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair> on prop. Res., 9937 : iii Conm. on Res.,

St. Andrew's Lock Contract, E mdlymt. of Union
Men (Ques.) 598 (i).

South African War--Cain. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (M r. Fidding) in Coim., 1671.

Supply B. 147 (M r. Field in in Coin., 4461 (ii).

Customs: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6077
6080 (ii).

Fisheries (hatcheries) 5938 : (overseers) 5939 (ii).
Immi ration (salaries, agenite, &e.) 9651 (iii).
Miscelaneous (B. C. labour troubles) 8147;

(Printing Bureau plant) 7506 (iii).
Post 0.i'e (dead letter branch) 8771; (mail

service) 8753 (iii).

Winnipeg and Assiniboine R ier Water Power
Authorization (B. 146) 1.*, 4436 (ii).

Winnipeg By-Elections, Riemuneration of Dep.
Returning Officers (Ques.) 1006. (i).

-- P.O., Nuiber of Letters annually (Ques.)
4743 (ii).

Yukon Representation in Dom>. Parlt. on aint.
(Sir Charles Tupper) to Comu. of Sup., 7785 (iii).

Quinn, Mr. M. J. F., St. Ann's, Montreal.
Adniralty Act Arit. B. 138 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

in Com., 5106 (ii).
Brockville and W. Huron Elections on ait. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5692 (ii).
Caughnawaga Indians, Tribal Govt., Pets. (M.

for copy*) 1011 (i).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Coin., 4712, 5709, 5716 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Coin., 7372; on Sen. Amts., 10467 (iii).
Foreign Grain Inspection Act Amt. B. 142 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°,4681 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5834 (ii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3024 (i).
I.C.R. Train Accommodation between Montreal

and Lower Ports (remarks) 7421 (iii).
Montreal Rifle Range, Provision by Govt. (Ques.)

440 (i).
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Quinn, Mr. M. J. F.-Con.
Pilotage Act Ant. B. Il (Sir Louis Daries) in

Comn., 5062, 5071, 5087 (ii).
Post Otfice Act Amnt. B. 191 (Mr. Mu(ock) on M.

for Coin., 9809 ; in Coin., 9815, 9824 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

mark,.) 4161 (ii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Con., 1439, 1455 (i).
St. Patrick's Day Celebration (renarks) 1998 (i).
South African War, Energency Rations, on amt.

(Ml. Monk) to Com. of Sup., 7536 (iii).
Men of Can. Contingents missing (remarks)

4251 (ii).
-- Wonnde>d and Siek, Reps. re, Inquiry for,

3336; (il).
Vandal, Release froni St. Vincent de Paul Peni-

tentiary, Pets. (M. for copies) 299 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joli (e L<tbinière) in Coin., 4821 (ii).
Wellington Bridge, Montreal, par. in Montreal

Witne.ss re Cendition (remarks) 3331 (ii).
White, Lt.-CoI., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3137 (i).
Yukoner SS. Clearance of, on M. (Sir Charles

Hibbert 'uppcr) to adjn., 4997, 5016 (ii).

Ratz, Mr. V.. North. Middlesex.
Budget, The, 4321 (i).

Reid, Mr. J. D., south Grenville.
Freight and Passenger Rates on Rys. Regulation

(B. 16) 1° m., 429 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5842, 5866 (ii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 493 (i).
SUPPLY.

Canails (Galops) 8376 (iii).
Inluins (St. Regis) 7294 (iii).

Richardson, Mr. R. L., Lisgar.
Brandon a'nd Southwestern Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coi., 1511, 1522, 2412; (amts.)
2418, 2419; on ant. (Mr. Ru.herford) 2621 (i).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coi. of Sup., 5576.

Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid)
Laurier) to take in Mondays, 5029 (ii).

Cau. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Ca mpbell) on M. for 3°, 6593 (ii).

-C. P. R. Land Grants in Man., Allotments, &c.
(Ques.) 1460 (i).

exemption from taxation (Ques.) 2827 (i).
-- Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Coi., 2633; in Coi., 2639, 2653; (amt.) to 3°,
2655, 2664 (i).

Land Grant (B. 40) in., 579 (i).
Land Grants, Taxation of (amt.) to Com.

of Sup., 7991; (Neg., Y. 6, N. 99) 8045 (iii).
Land Subsidies, Proportion allotted by

Govt. (Ques.) 294 (i).

Richardson, Mr. R. L.-Con.
Debates, Official, 3rd Rep. of Com., on M. (Mr.

Chm(pagjne) to conc., 5220 (ii).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on
amt. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Midock)
2542 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sie Henri Joly de
Lot/iiniére) on M. for 2, 5761 ; in Com., 5764,
5772: (amt.) 5783; on M. (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) to ref. back to Coim., 6263; on M.
fo-r 3" (amit.) 6303 (ii).

Hay. Removal of Duty,9f (e. 9523 (iii).
N. W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands, on1 prop.

Res. (.NIr. Oliver) 2; (i).
Paper Combine, Proposed Reduction of Duty

(remîarks) 484)3 (ii).
>atterson, Gertrude IBessie, Relief (B. 158)1*

5513 (ii).
Postm1asters in the Country, Allowances, &c.

(Ques.) 598 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) re Menni te Lt yalty, 2156.

par. in Winnipeg Fre Prcss re represent-

ing Railways, 1526 (i).
Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. to ref. to

Ry. Coin., 4704) (ii).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) on prop. Res., 993s; in Coi. 011 Res.,

10029 (iii).
Sonth African 'War-Eiergency Rations, on %I.

(Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel. Com.,
9323 (ii).

Robertson, Mr. J. Ross, Ea.t Toron to.

Brandon and Southwestern iRy. Co. B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coin., 1515 (i).

Brockville aud West Huron Elections. on ant.
(Mr. Borden, Halifox) to Comiî. of Sup., 5446.

Govt. Life Insurance Annuities. Legislation re

(Ques.) 2755 (i).
Hughes, Lt.-Col., Commission in Strathcona's

Horse (Ques.) 2750 (i).
Newspapers, Paynents to by Govt. (Ques.) 6613.
Reports. 1eptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4156 (ii).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 529.
Reports of Col. Otter (Ques.) 3044, 3049.

Roche, Mr. W. J., Marquette.

Binder Twine, Kingston Penitentiary, Adver-
tisemnents of Sale (Ques.) 3039 ().

Sale and Manufacture of, on amt. (Mr.
Taylor) to Com. of Sup., 6233 (ii).

Bliss, Maj. Foster, Appnints. by Govt. (Ques.)

2165(i).
Date of Departure froni Dawson City

(Ques.) 3176 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coi., 2406, 2622 (i).
Budget, The, 3398 (ii).
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Roche, Mr. W. J.-Con.
Dauphin Lake, Cor. between G. Hood and Govt,

(M. for copies) 3469 (ii).
Elkhorn Govt. Building, Sale, &c. (Ques.) 4438.

Indian Schools, Sale of Printing Plant,
&c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Fisieries Inspector, Man., Naine, &c. (Ques.)
6057 (ii).

Interior Dept., Employees iii Man. and Assa. (M.
for R et.*) 2200 (i).

Jerome, Mr. Martin, M. P.P., Eniplymt. by
Govt. (Ques.) 2758 (i).

Lakes Manitoba and Vinnipegosis, Cor. re Pro-
liibition of Exportation of Fish (M. for copies-)
4078, 5293 (ii).

inquiry for papers, 5227 (,ii).
Enforcenwnt of Fishing

(Ques. )4440 (ii).
Lake Winnipeg Fi.shîeries, Reps.

(NI. for copies*) 4754 (ii).
Manitoba and Northwestern Ry.

Regulations

and Cor. re

Co.'s (B. 87)

South Atrican War-Can. Contingents, Pay of
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) iii Com., 1668.

Purchase of Saddles, &c. (Ques.) 1113,
14635(i).

i.heries. (regulations) 5941 (ii).
Indins Mian. (industrial schools) 7296 (iii).

Tinber Licenses in Man., on amt. (Mr. Darin) to
Com. of Sup., 7253 (iii).

WVinnip>eg. Sce "'Lake."
Yukon-Mc-regor, Mr. J. D., Appnmt. by

Govt. (Ques~.) 592 (i).

Roddick, Mr. T. G., St. Antoine, Mont'real.
Congregation of the Most Hloly Redeemner incorp.

(B. 77)1°*, 1641 (i).
Public Health Dept., Establishinent of, on M.

for Coi. of Suip., 8440 (iii).

Rogers, Mr. D. D., Froiitenac.
Binder Twine, Sale and Manufacture of, on amt.

(Mr. To y/or) to Coin. of Sup,, 6228 (ii).
Budget, 'he, 4537 iii).
Business of the RBse.-Unopposed Motions, on M.
(Mr. Poter) to adjn., 1973 (i).

Doni. Elections Act Ait. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)
in Coi., 6759 (ii).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.
127 (Mr. Fisher) in Coin., 5116, 5852 (ii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknen, on
ait. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2535 (i).

Post Office Act Ait. B. 191 (Mr. Mtlock) in
Com., 9832 (iii).

Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) on prop. Res., 9941 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
M1dock) on M. for 3°, 1622 (i).

Trent Valley Canal, Cost of Construction, &c.
(Ques.) 3037 (i).

Rogers, Mr. D. D.-Con.
SUPPLY :

Penitent iarie. (binder twine) 6891 (ii).
Post 0tfice (mail service) 8764 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ait. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Jolyl de Lotbinière) in Com., 6919 (ii),

1
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7135 (ijii.

Rosamond, Mr. B., North Lanark.
Bank Act Aint. B. 163 (Mr. Fidlding) on M. for

30, (aimt.) 6626 (ii).
Postage Red uetion, Renmuneration of Postniasters,

(Ques.) 2835 (i).

PIublic Works.: Buildings (Ahnonte public build-
ing) 7930 (iii).

Russell, Mr. B., Halifax.
Acadia Mortgage Co.'s incorp. (B. 116) 1°, 2S27.
Ander.son, J. W.. Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.

caraill) on M. for Coin., 5167 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on aint.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5410
(ii), 7471 (iii).

Criminal Code Act Amît. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid
Lauricr) iii Coin., 5275, 5277, 5713, 5911,
5921 ; on niat. (.Ir. Fraser, !usborough) to
M. for 3ý> 6318 (ii).

Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 133(Mr. Fit:patrick)
in Coin., 7347 (iii).

Fraudulent Maiking of Merchandise (B. 63)1lm.,
1287 (i).

Land Tities Act Ait. B. 139 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Comn., 5178 (ii).

iMerchants bank of Halifax, Change of Title

(B. 170) M. to suspend Rule, 6247 ; 1*,
6247 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B. (ant.) to Comi. of

rSup., 2009 (i).
South African War-Canadian Contingents,

General Composition of, &c. (Ques.) 1474 (i).
1ay of Volunteers, on prop. Res. (M-%r.

Fieldiny) 1124 (i).
Emergency Rations, on M. to cone. in

First Rep. of Com., 7646 (iii).
on M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of

Sel. Con., 9249 (iii).
Strathcona's Horse, Arrangement of Church

Parades (Ques.) 2749 (i).

Rutherford, Mr. J. G., Macdonald.
Alexander, J. P., Dismissal, Cor. re (M. for

copies*) 3469 (ii).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Coin., 2415; (ait.) 2417, 2618,
2626 (i).

Business of the House (renarks) 8795 (iii).
C. P. R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for

Coin., 2631; in Com., 2644; on anit. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2666 ; (aint.) 2666 (i).

Land Grants, Taxation of, on auit. (Mr.
Richardson) to Coi. of Sup., 8042 (iii).
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Rutherford, Mr. J. G.-Con.
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatriek)

in Com., 6733 (ii).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5114 (ii).
Govt. Systeni of Telegraphs, Establishment B.

85 (Mr. Casey) on M. for 1. 1723 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Jol!

le Lotbinière) in Com., 5764, 5769, 5812; on
amt (Mr. Darin) to M. for 3', 6301 (ii).

India. Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3881 (ii).

Militia Act Amnt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in
Com., 6476 (ii).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 4121 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Comn., 5041, 505i (ii).

South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldin,) iin Coin., 1666
(i ).

Strathicona's Horse, Purchase of Horses in
N. W. T. (remarks) 482 (i).

(G'ort. of N. W. T. (insane patients) 6683 (i).
Irnniijigration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9642 (iii).
Post Qfflec (mail service) 8768 (iii).

Savard, Mr. P. V., Chicoutimi and Saynncamy.
Budget, The, 4652 (ii).

Semple, Mr. A., Centre Wellington.
Budget. The, 4028 (ii).
Dom). Elections Act Amt. B. 133(Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 6759 (ii), 7388, 8852 (iii).
Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Ca.ey) on

M. for 2ý, 4776 (ii).
Members Sessional Indermnity, Additional (re-

marks) 9675 (iii).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.Mu/doek)

on ait. (Mr. Foster) to M. for 2°, 1270; in
Com., 1434 (i).

Sifton, Hon. C., Brandon.
C P. R. Land Subsidies, Proportion allotted by

Govt. (Ans.) 295 (i).
Chapele, Edgar, Emplymt. by Int. Dept. (Ans.)

778 (i).
Copeland, Arthur, Stmnts. of (Ans.) 779 (i).
Dom. Lands Act Amt. (B. 18) °in., 430 (i).
Doukhobors and Galicians, Number settled, Cost,

&e. (Ans.) 151, 286 (i).
Eastern Extension Ry. Co.'s Arbitration, &c.

(remarks) 10033 (iii).
Export of Logs and Lumber, Prohibition, &c.

(Ans.) 150 (i).
Quantity exported, &c. (Ans.) 150 (i).

Fraser, A. J., Removal from Regina Tand Office
(Ans.) 740 (i).

Garnot, Emplymt. by Govt. (Ans.) 296 (i).

Sitton, Hon. C.-Con.
Grain Commission, Death of Chairman and

Delay of Rep. (Ans.) 290 (i).
Evidence, &c. (Ans.) 437 (i).

Grain Transit in Man. and N. W. T., Regulation
B. 38 (Mr. Durin) on M. for 1', 578 (i).

IHomestead Entry in Man., Abuses in Adminis-
tration, &c., on M. for Coin. of Sup., 9546 (iii).

Indian2.Bserves, Govt. Policy re Development
of Mines (Ans.) 597 (i).

Man. and N. W. T. Land Grants to Ry. Cos.
&c. (Ans.) 590 (i).

N. W. Ters., Population, Estimate, &c. (Ans.)
148 tii.

Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Olirer) 619, 633 (i).

Rv. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)
on proo. Res., 9942; in Coi. on Res., 10007.

Regina Leadcr, Amounts paid by Govt. 1898-9
(Ans.) 593 (i).

Ross, Mr. James H., Indian Conuinissioner, Re-
inuneration, Expenses, &c. (Ants.) 149, 297 (i).

Rothwell, Mr., Rep. re Settlers' Claims, Trans-
mission to B. C. Govt. (Ans.) 298 (J).

Scrip, Grant to Half-breeds, on prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 309 (i).

Civil0 'ort.: Indian Affairs (J. 'D. MLean)
10279 (iii).

Dom. Laads (timber land protection) 10409 (iii).
co0/oyical Siuruei (artesian borings, N.W.T.)
10405 (iii).

Indian AfAtriirs (claim off .John Harrison) 10406;
(coitingiencies) onc., 1038 (iii).

Imam.iyIranition (Colitin'genci es, foreign agencies)
9664; (French repatriation) 10353: (genèral
expenses) 9567: (Girls' Home, Winnipeg)
9664 ; (inspection of inrigrants inUi.S.)
10350 ; (paupers fron Europe)10349:(salaries,
agenxt.,. &c.) 9614 ; (Womîen's Protective So-
cietv)i9664 (iii).

Interor (distressed settlers) 10282; (Grand
Falls road) 9777: (m.ining regulationsi 10284;
(ordnance lands)9778 ; (salaries at head office)
10407 (ilii).

Mi/itia (Barriefield Common) 10354 (iii).
Miscellancous (Calgary Interwestern exhibition)

10411 ; (Half-breeds Commission) 10412 ;
(Rocky Mountain Park) 10411 ; (schools in
unorganized districts) 10411 (iii).

Mounted Police (supplies, &c.) 10409 (iii).
Public Works : Yukon Buildings (rent, fuel,

&c.) 10260 (iii).
Raililays (rolling stock subsidies) conc., 10449.

Yukon, Administration of, Charges againist, on
M. (Sir Chairles Tupper) to adjn., 951 (i).

Alternate Sections, Disposal, &c. (Ans.)

155 (i).
Crininal Proceedings against Officials

(Ais.) 153 (i).
_ _Dawson City, Population, &c. (Ans.) 591.

Extension of Time to Officers re Clains

(Ans.)152(i).
Girouard, Mr. Jos. Eno, Enplymt. by

Govt., Salary, &c. (Ans.) 294 (i).
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Sifton, Hon. 0.- Co.i
Yukun -MeGregor, Mr. J.D., Appnmt. by Govt.

(Anis. ) 592 (i).
Miningi Clains and (Govt. Policy (Ans.)

151 i).
Mlounted Police, Numnber and Distribution

(Aus.) 592 (i).
Ogilvi-, Mr., Rep. and A tion taken by

GUv t. ( Ans.) 153, 435 (i).
- ýalary. eumoluients, &c. (Ais.) 154(i).

Rates of Pav to Oticers, &c. (Ans.)152 (i).
Registrar-'s Fees, &c. (Ans.) 479 (i).
Villeneuve, Levere, Emplymït. by Govt.

(As.) 153(i).
Water Front Lease and Mr. Wade's Action

(Ains. 152 (i).
White Horse Rapids, Land Grants, Bounm-

daries, Conditions, &c. (Ans.) 436 (i).

Snetsinger. Mr. J. G., Cor>ocall and Stormont.
Budget, The, 4621 (ii).

Somerville, Mr. J., North Wentworth and Brant.
Debates, Officiail. 3rd Rep. of Coin., on M. (Xr.

Champagne) to coric., 5218 (ii).
Ry. Mail Service, Additions to since 1896 (Ques.)

1754 (i).
Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)

in Coi., 1449 (il.

Speaker (Hon. T. BuN), South Wentu·orth.
Bills, Royal AssEnut. Con. fron His Ex. (read)

7394, 7409 (iii).
• Mess. b3 Black Rod 3199(i): 19480 (iii).

Bill (Mr. Gibson) ruled out of Order 1642 (i).
Binder Twine, Report quoted froui, to be laid on

Table (ruling) 6194, 6196, 6202 (ii).
Brockville and West Huron Election, r M. (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) Ruling, 429 (i).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) Question of

Order (Mr. Foster) 1026-31 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Mr. Sprodlc) 1037 (i).
on Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies)-(rul-

ing) 5737, 5739, 5746 (ii).
Irrelevancy of Debate, 1026, 1053-5 (i);

5589, 5616 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, Mem-

bers' remarks checked, 1903 (i).
Canada National Ry. and Transport Co.'s Bill

(remarks) 6488, 6572; (ruling) 6576 (ii).
Challenge of Votes (ruling) 6608 (i).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B., Ques. of
Order (remarks) 8418-22 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133, Order, Ques.
of (ruling) 6717, 6718 (ii); Sen. Amts.,rescinded,
10508 (iii).

amt. (Mr. Bennctt) ruled out of order
9480 (iii).

Election, Certificate received, 320 (i).
&ec "Members," &c.

peaker,1
Frankin

ing of
I

M

Motio

Govt. C
amnt. (.

Mr.-Con.
g Privilege-General Ruling on Answer-
Question hy Ministers 811 (i).
rrelevancy of Debate, 787, 803 (i).
Member requested not to interrupt, 783 (i).
ember requested to confine renarks to

n before lse., 809 (i).

d. (Mr. Domrille)i ead, 788 (i).
n .,!ues. of Order (Mr. Casgrain) 2199 (1).
ontracts, Protection to Worknen, on
Mr. Duvin) 2516 (i).

on Ques. of Order (IMr. McMullen-(ruling)
2554 (i).

I. C. R., Sale of Rolling Stock, on Ques.
of Order (ir. McMllen)-(ruling) 4967 (i).

Library of Parit., Joint Rep. (presented) 6 (i).
Lt. Gov. MeInnes and B. C. Elections--Meibers

renarks checked, 7319 (iii).
McInnes, W. W. B., Menber for Vancouver,

Resignation received, 5734 (ii).
Markhan, Lt. Col., Question remodelled. 2833 (i).
Menber nust accept stateient of another muem-

ber, 9856 (iii).
New, Certificates of Ret. (notification)

81, 320 (i) ; 9368 (iii).
remarks checked, 701, 1915 (i); 7420,

7512, 7517, 7548, 7887, 8079, 9688, 9748 (iii).
Mess. fron His Ex. (read) 1057 (i); 5883 (ii);

_398, 9472, 9790 (iii).
Montreal Riots, Membhers interruptions (ruling)

1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
Order (Ques. of) 4926 (ii).

Business of the Hse. (ruling) 1934, 1945 (i).
- Member asked to withdraw "infanious,"

5734 (ii).
(Mr. Davin) Ruling, 3867 (ii).
(Mr. Talbot) Ruling, 3839 (ii).
(Mr. Taylor) Remarks, 3883(ii).
(Mr. Taylor) on the Budget, 3714 (ii).
Reference to past debate (Mir. Darin)

Ruling 5735 (ii).
Unparlianmentary Language, 6179 (ii).

Perrault, Joseph, Expenses, &c., on reading of
Question, &c. (ruling) 2397 (i).

Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co.'s B.
on M. (Mr. Casey) to ref. to Coi. on Rys., &c.,
(ruling) 4144 (ii).

Preferential Trade with G.B. Member asked to
wthdrw. stmnt., 2236 (i).

- Ques. of Order, (Mr. Fielding) ruling
2038 (i).

(Mr. Foster) ruling 2340 (i).
Privilege, Ques. of (Sir Charles Tupper) Irrele-

vancy of Debate, 6140 (i).
(Mr. Davis) Member inust confine bimself

Motion before Hee., 321 (i).
(Mr. Borden) Member must not prolongdis-

cussion, 322 (i).

I



INDEX,

-----.----------.- -- 'j
Speaker, Mr.-Con.

Procedure in asking Questions (ruling) 2370, 2372
2377-78 (i).

Sec "Questions," &c.
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on anit.

(Mr. Douglas)-(remarks) 9013 (iii).
Prorogation, Coin. froin Gov. Gen's. Sec. (Noti-

fication) 10504 (iii).
Mess. by Black Rod, 10508 (iii).

Questions answered by Ministers (ruling) 21815,
2188 (i).

Forn of Asking (ruling) 1756 (i).
Sec "Procedure."

Representation B. 13, Members remarks checked,
1243 (i).

on Ques. of Order (Mr. Casey) 1238 (i).
(.Mr. Foster) Ruling, 1252 (i).
Memiber (Mr.McMillen)asked to wthdrw.,

stuint. 1225-31 (i).
(Mr. Sproule) 1233 (i).
(Sir Charles Tupper) on M. for 3° (ruling)

1557 (i).
Rules of House, Judgnent of (rernarks) 4451 (ii).

--- Observance of (remarks) 4733 (i).
Seed Grain Indebtedness (renarks) 3987 (i).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Davis) Member asked
to wthdrw, word "boor," 1760 (i).

Sen. and HIl. of C. Act Ant. Bill (ruling) 510 (i).
South African War--Address to Her Maj., Mess.

from Senate (read) 7303 (ii).
Comimissions in Imperial Army, on M. tQ

adjin. (Sir Charles Tupper) reading fron past
Debate (ruling) 3483 (ii).

- Emergency Food &c., Ques. of Order re
Rep. of Analyst (ruling) 7540, 7548 (iii).

Order, Ques. of (ruling) 6831-6844 (ii).
(renarks) 7213, 7216, 7218, 7220 (i).
on ant. (Mr. Bourassa) ruling, 9330 (iii).

Speech fron Throne (rep.) 2 (i).

Legislation House of Coinnons (extra clerks
&c.) 8148 : (French translators) 10330; (pub-
lishing debates) 8149 ; (Sergeant-at-Aris)
8149(1iii); (sessional clerks) 5923 (ii); 10329;
(sessional iessengers) 5923; (stationery) 5924,
10323 ; (statutory increases) 10329 (iii).

Tinber Licenses, &c. Ques. of Order (ruling)
7262-72 (iii).

Vacancies (notification) 1 (i), 5734 (i), 8074 (iii).
Vancouver Eleetoral Division, Resignation of

memiber (notification) 5734 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act (remarks) 4675 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion, Memnber

speaking twice on sane subject (ruling) 4150 (ii).
White, Lt.-Col., Retireinent, &c., Menber re-

quested not to interrupt, 3102 (i).
Yukon, Administration, Charges against, on M.

(Sir C'harles Tupper) "impertinent " ruled out
of order, 973 (i).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Ques. of Order
(ruling) 7313 (iii).

lxxvii

Speaker, Mr. -Con.
Yukon-Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake, Members

called to Order, 608 (i).
Speech of Senator Kirclhhoffer, Ques.

(Mr. Davin) ruled ont of order, 3048 (i).
Telegraph Supplies-Ques. of ()rder, Mem-

ber requested to wthdrw. statement, 8283;
(ruling) 8284 (iii).

Yukoner. SS., Clearance of, on Ques. of
Order (Sir Charles HIiur Tuppr) ruling,
5006 (ii)..

Speaker, Deputy (Ir. L. P. Buoî.mEu i), Roeuvdle.
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25, in

Coi., ait. (M1r. Rutherford)ruled out of rder,
2417 (i).

Unparlianmentary Language (ruling) 1517.
Brockvillefand Vest Hiron Investigation. Mem-

ber called to Order, 1019 )(i).
Budget, The, on Ques. of Order (Sir Richard

Cartlrri!ht ) ruling. 2886 (i).
Criminal Code Act A mt. B. iii Coi., 5906 (ii).

Ques. of Order (ruling) 6322 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Anmt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 8868 (iii).
Gaspé. Short Line Ry. B. 70. ait. (Mr. McAlister)

ruled out of order, 3029 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 in Com. (Mr. Flint,

Chairian) renmarks, 5790 (ii).
La Banque Jacques Cartier, Change of Title B.

67, Tm,168-> (i).
Order, Ques. of (ruling) 3Si5, 3823,4271, 4294(ii).
SUPPLY :

Artq. Agriulture, &c. (Paris exxosition) Ques.
of Order, 7196 (iii).

Civil Govt.: Interior, Ques. (if Order (ruling)
6534 (ii).

Customs: Ques. of (ruling) 10419 (iii).
ludions (St. Regis chiefs, &c ) 7284 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service, Meiibers reiarks
checked, 3648 (ii).

Yukon-Administration, &c., on Ques. of Order
(ruling) 85G1-68 (iii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S., East G1rey.
Admiralty Act Ait. I. 138 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) in

CoI., 5105 (ii).
Agriculture Deptl. Rep). (inquiry) 5122 (ii).

Imnplenents, lim ports, Value &c. (Ques.)
2756, 3034 (i).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. 108 (Mr.
Cargilu) on M. for Coin., 51.66 (ii).

Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fidcdin) on M. for
1%, 5730 (ii).

Beet Root Sugar, Cor. rc Bounties, on M. (Mr.
Montagnew) for copies, 3192 (i).

Brandon and South western Ry. Co. 's B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Com., 2408 ; on aint. (Mr. Ruther-
ford) 2620 (i).

Brock ville and West Huron, Investigation, on M.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1016.

Order (Ques. of) 1037 (i) 5588, 5616 (ii).
See " Electoral," &c.
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Budget, The, 4203 (i).
Business of the House (remarks) 8072 (iii).

Unopposedl Motions, Procedure, on M.
(Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1921 (i).

Can. Nurses Association incorp. (B. 119) 1°*,
2627 (i).

C. 1. R. C.'s B. 31 (Mr. Mfacdoiell) on M. for
Com., 2635 : in Coin., 2643 ; on anmt. (Mr.
Richordson) to M. for 3°, 2656 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Ir. Gibson)
in Coin., 9397, 9687 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act Amt. B.
180 (Sir Wilfrid Lauricr) iii Con., 8194 (iii).

Coasting Laws Abrogation, ii amt. (Mr.
Bennett) to Coin. of Sup., 9165 (iii).

Cold Storage on Steamships, B. 152 (Mr. Fisher)
in Coin. on Res. 4823, 4870, 4891 ; on M. for 1',
4898 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 35
(Mr. Morrison) in Coin., 3422 (ii).

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.
Mu(ock) on M. for 1', 8428 (iii).

Convicts, Conditional Liberation B.89 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) on M. for 2", 3609 ; on M. for 3',
4667 (ii).

Criminal Code (1892) Act Aint. B. 137 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 5914 (ii); on Sen.
Aints., 10453 (iii).

Debates, Official, 6th Rep. of Con., on M4. to
cone., 10290 (iii).

Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 29 (Mr. Britton) on
1. for 2"", 4796 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fit:patrick) in Coi., 7326.
809f6, 8801, 9068 : on M. for 30, 9478; on Sen.
Ants., 10456 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Caseyi) on
M. for 2°, 4783 (ii).

Elections Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to
adjn. (Mr. Blair) 7113 (iii).

Financial Statement re Canadian Trade. on M.
for Coin. on Ways and Means, 10478 (iii).

Foot and Mouth Disea.se, par. inI Montreal
c:ette (remarks) 3795 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection Act Ant. B. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2, 4681(i).

Foyle, Lt., Dismissal (remarks) 9485 (iii).
Franchise Act Anit. B. 105 (Mr. Carroli) on M. 1

for 1', 2350 (i).
Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fiher) in Coin., 5109, 5134, 5827 (ii).
Gaspeé Short Line Ry. Co.'s incorp. B. 70 (Mr.

Lemiienx) on M. for 3, 3612 (ii).
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Worknen, on

prop- Res. (Mr. Mulock) 2471 (i).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 1527, 2441 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Job,

de Lotbinière) in Coin., 5778 ; (ait.) 5781 ;
5798 ; 5805, 5820 (ii).

Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
Holiness Movement Churcli incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) in Comi., 2669 (i).
Hutton, General, beparture froi Can., on M.

(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 332 (i).
India Famine. Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)

3880 (ii).
.Judges of the Provincial Courts Act Aint. B. 189

(Mr. Fit :patrick) on M. for 2', 9117 ; in Com.,
9147 ; on Sen. Aimts., 10079 (iii).

Lavell, Pets. ru Establisiment of P. O. (M. for
Ret.*) 3050 (i).

Live Stock Association incorp. B. 134 (Mr.
Fish r) in Coin., 5100 (ii).

MeNab,. Lake. Naine of, &c. (Ques.) 8433 (iii).
Members Sessional Indennity, Increase, &c.

(remrarks) 10290 (iii).
Montreal Riots, on I. (Mr. McNeil) to adjn.,

1362 (i),
National Sanitariun Association incorp. (B. 117)

1°, 2827 (ii).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, &c. Cor.,

on M. (Mr. Martin) for copies. 2214 (i).
Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s (B. 101) 1'*,

2345 (i).
N.W. Ters., Taxation on Ry. Lands, on prop.

Re.s. (M. Oirer) 618, 63*4 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Timber Licenses, &c., 7262 (iii).
Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. BelIourt) on M.

for 2°, 1930 (i).
Parliament. Calling of on a Fixed Date, on

prop. Res. (Mr. Cas'e,) 3473 (ii).
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. in/lock) on

M. for 2%, 9700 ; on M. for Coim., 9811, 9830 (iii).

- offices conducted witlhoutassit.ance of Post-
imaster &c. (Ques.) 2757 (i).

Preferential Trade with G.B., on ant. (Mr.
BussdI) to Com. of Sup., 2130 (i).

Private Bills. Extension of Tine, on NI. (Mr.
Flint) 4436 (ii).

on M. (Mr. Gibson);5885 (ii).
Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Macdomld, Huron) re

Dredge (remîarks) 7418 (iii).
Procedure in asking Questions (M. to adjn.)

2369 () i.
Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.

112(NMr. Bc/court) iii Coi., 5176 (ii).
Ry. Act Aimt . B. 132 (M1r. Blair) on M. for 24,

4686 (hi) ; in Con., 9348 (iii).
- Bv. Cfoniut)missioners, Establishment of

Board, on prop. Res. (N1r. Daris) 766 (i).

Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Bla ir) in Com. on Res.. 9976 ; on M. for 3°,
10194 (iii).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4163 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr.
Mulock) in Coin., 1413 (i).

Order of Ques., 1232 (i).
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Sproule, Mr. T. S.-Con.
San José. Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fishcr) on

M. for 2- 3166 (i).

Servis Railroad Tie Plate Co.'s Patent Relief B.
93 (Mr. Fraser, Guusboroiyh) on M. for 23,
2672 (J).

South African War-Canadian Contingents, Pay
to Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. FieldinyL) on prop.
lies., 1096 ; in Coi., 1664, 1697 ; in Com., 20".

Emergency Rations, &c., on M. (Mr.
va/lace) to adjn., 7894 (iii).

-- - Postage on Letters (remarks) 651 (i).
-- Purchase of Horses, par. in Montreal 1

Gatzette, 3-578 (ii).

- - Strathcona's Horse-Purchase of Horses in
N. W .T. (remarks) 482.

Speeches of Members, Limitation, &c., on M.
(Mr. Charlton) for Sel. Com., 2782 (i).

Supply B. 147 (Mr. Fielding) in Coin., 4461 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Ad ministration of Justice: Exchequer Court

(contingencies) 8131 ; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8127 (iii).

Arts, Ayriculture, ke. (chartered steamers, &c.)
conc., 10445 ; (cold storage, &c.) 10336 ;
(Dominion census) 10335 ; (Glasgow exhibi-
tion) 10333; (immigration) 7200: (Paris
exposition) 7179, 10341 (iii).

Canals : Sault Ste. Marie (Ryan & Co.'s award)
10393 ; Soulanges (construction) 8908 (iii).

Ci1 (overniment : Interior Dept. (salaries)7823;
Railways atnd Canals (salaries) 8152 (iii).

Customs (Dom. appisers, &c.) 10418 (iii).
Domin ion Police (retiring allowanices, &c.) 8132.
Fishcries (fislh hatchery at B.C. and Gaspé)

16399;-,(.Noble Bo.)06(iii).
Imigiqration (con tingencies, foreign agencies)

9664 ; (inspection, &c.') 1035 ; (salaries,
agents, &c.) 96 C onc., 10451 (iii)

Indian .4fairs (contingencies) cone., 10438:
(John Harrisons clain) 10406 ; B.C. (Inspec-
tor's salarv) 7303 ; (industrial sehools) 7299
(Land Manageimeniît fund) 7285; Man. and
N.W.T. (general expenses) 8126 : Ont. (medi-
cal attendance) 8069 : (St. Regis) 7294 (iii).

Interior (ordnance lanis) 9778 (iii).
Legisation -: House of Coinimons (election frauds

collmiissioi) 10321 : Librarv (salaries) 10331
(voters' lists) 65 10324 (fiii).

lMail Sul>sidies and SS. -Subrentions (G.B. and
Can.) 9555, 9559 (iii).

MIiliti (annual drill, anilunition, &c.) 8252,
8291, S357 ; (Barriefield Comnnon) 10355 ;
i Halifax garrison) 9772, 10358 ; (Hughes,
Lt.-Col., return, &c.) cone., 10450 ; (inedals)
$343 : (military properties)8306,10355; (pro-
visions. & c.) 8335 ; (salaries, &c.) 8304 ; (war-
like stores) 8311 (iii).

Miscellanecous (Chinese and Japaiiese commis-
sion) 1.0411 : (Conciliation Act) 10414 ; (Con-
solidation of Dom. Statutes)10413; (distressed
settlers, N.W.T.)7495; (expenses re counter-
feiters) 8144; iterior (seed grain to settlers)
7831 (iii).

.M1ounted Police (compensation for mail service)
9779, 9788 (iii).

Penitentiaries: Kingston (binder twine) 8132;
(gratuities) 10319 (iii).

Post Ofce (mail jervice) 8749; (statutory in-
creases) cone., 10428, 10446 (iii).

Sproule, Mr T. S.-Con.
SuyConi.

Pub. Works: Buildings, B. C. (Nelson post
office) 7927 ; (New Westminster post office)
7929 ; (Rossland post office) 7929 ; (experi-
mental farms) 7931; N .W.T. (Lt. Gov.'s
residence) 7927; N. S. (Digby P. 0.) 7870;
(Obnt. (London drill hall)7917 : (Toronto, auto-
mobile cars) )9.885;- Ottawa, 7933 ; (heating,
&c. 7938; (liglhting, &c.) 7938; (rents, &c.)
7938 ; ( Rideau Hall) 7937; (steel shelving,
&c.) 7939,; Dredging (plant, new) 10252;
-larbours and Rivers, B. C. (Fraser River)

10252; Man. (St. Andrev's rapids) 9859 ;
N. S. (Winter Harbour) 7836; N. B. (Cape
Tornientine harbour) 7948 ; Ont. (Bruce
Mines wharf) 7950; (Collingwood harbour)
7952, 10249; (Goderich breakwater) 10245 ;
(Meaford dredging) 10247; (Temiscaminngue
Lake wharfs) 10251; (Toronto harbour dredg-
ing) 10244 ; (Rainy River lock) 7862; (Sarnia
dredging) 10228: (Sault Ste. Marie) 10250;
(South Nation River) 10251; Que. (Lévis
-raving dock)9860 ; (Montreal harbour) 9866;
liscellaneous (monument to Mr. Mackenzie)

10255.; (remetalling road at Rideau Hall)
7835; Telegraph Lines (Pelee Island) 10253 ;
(St. Lawrence extension) 10253 ; Yukon
Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.) 10257; Telegraph
Lines (Atlin and Quesnelle) 10256 ; (Bennett
and Dawson) 747 ; (Yikonx and Lewes River
improvements) 7842 (iii).

Quarantinei : Organized Districts (public health)
9410. 10347 ; (tuberculosis) 7175, 7199 (iii).

Railitaps: 1. C. R. (inereased facilities) 10359;
(s.ýteeli rails, &c.) 103191 (iii).

Yukon (ad ministration of justice)9777'; Miscel-
laneous (Can. Bank of Commerce) 9609
(living allowances) 7833 (iii).

Tinber Licenses inII Man., on unt. (lr. Davin)
to Con. of Sup., 7245, 7273 (iii).

Tobaceo, Abolition of Dutis, on ant. (Mr.
CIlaney/) to Coin. of Sup., 7904 (iii).

Toronto lotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osier) in Com.,
4956, 491 (ii).

Tyrwiitt, -Mr., late M. P., Decease of (remarks)
s188 (iii).

Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110(Sir Henri
Jop, de Lotbinière) in Con., 4820 (ii), 7127 (iii).

Yukon----Administration of, on amt. (Mr. Bell,
Piclou) to Coin. of Sup.. 8566 (iii).
-- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on
aimt. (Sir Charles HiMblert Tîuppcr) to Coni. of
Suîp., 7155 (iii).

Stenson, Mr. M. T., Richnond and Wolfe.
Judges of the Provincial Courts B. 189 (Mr.

F'it:i-itrick) on Sen. Amts., 10078 (iii).
South African War-Can. Contingents, Pay of

Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldiny) 532 (i).

Stubbs, Mr. W., Cardi-ell.
Personal Explanation re Attendance at Grit

Caucuses, 8439 (iii).

Sutherland, Hon. J., North O.rford.
Abenakis Indians of St. Francis (remnarks)

7321 (iii).
Agriculture Dept., Numbe-wr of Permanent Em-

ployees, &c. (Ans.) 2180 (i).
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INDEX.

Sutherland, Hon. J.-.Con.
Bilkdeau, L. P., Paynents to (Ans.) 3766 (ii).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 2408 ; on amnt. (Mr. Rther-
ford) 2619 ().

Burruws, Mr. T. A., Date of Permîit re Timber
Licenses (Ans.) 6780 (ii).

Se "Yukon." &'e.
Business of the ilouse (remnarks) 8072 (iii).
Can. National R.y. and Transport Co.'s B. 115

Mr. Capbell>) on M. for 3°, 6575 (ii).
C. 'P. R. Co.''s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell); in Comn., on

ait. (Mr. Richardson) to M. for 3', 2657, 2665.
Order (Ques. of) 2631 (i).
Land Grants to Man., Allotinents, &c.

(Ans.) 1460 (i).
Cattle Embargo in c'. B., Removal (remarks)

3988 (ii).
Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. G1ibson)

in Comu., 9405 (iii).
Chappell, Edgar, and J. G. Turriff, on M. Mr.

Darin) to adjn., 2616 (i).
Sce '"Turriff, J. G."

Civil Servants as Insurance Agents (Ans.)
5245 (ii).

Enployees, Number of Dismissals (Ans.)
2196 (i).

Companies Clauses Act Amt. B.18.3(Mr. Fielding)
on M. for 2', 8935 (iii).

Constantine, Dr., Payments to (Ans.) 3764 (i).
Currie, Peter, Appnmnt., &e. (Ans.) 3264 (i).
Devlin, C. A., Date of Appnmt., &c. (Ans.)

6776 (ii).
Dom. Creek, on Inquiry for Ret., 6702 (ii).

Sec "Yukon."
Dom. Lands, Man. and N. W. T., Regulations re

Tinber Licenses, &c. (Ans.) 6780 (ii).

Dredging Leases published in Canada. Gazette
(Ans.) 7315 (iii).

Sec "Yukon."
Doukhobors, Emigration to U. S. (Ans.) 4734 (ii).
Edwards & Co., Timber Licenses (Ans.) 7121 (iii).
Elkhorn Indian Schools, Sale of Printing Plant,

&c. (Ans.) 2758 (i).
Public Buildings, Sale, &c. (Ans.) 4439 (ii).

Franklin Indian Reserve, Man., and Res. of
Municipal Council (Ans.)5023 (ii).

Free Passes to Immigrants, Nanies, &c. (Ans.)
1118 (i).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lerimieux)
on M. for Com., 3002 (i).

Girouard, Mr., on Inquiry for Papers, 7647 (iii).
Sec "Yukon," &c.

Grain Inspection Act B 141 (Sir Henri Joly de
Lotbinière) in Com., 5773 (ii).

Grain Transportation, Rep. of Royal Commission
laid on Table, 3224 (î).

(M. to print) 3255 (i).
Great North-west Central Ry., Land Grant

(Ans.) 2752 (i).

Sutherland, Hon. J. -- Con.
Hoxnestead Entries, Man. and N. W.T., Number,

&c. (Ans.) 2363 (i).
Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.

Prior) to adjn., 346 (i).
Immigration fromn Europe to Can., Cost, &c.

(Ans.) 2836, 3261 (i).
Immigration Expenditure, Amounts, &c. paid

(Ans.) 2398 (i).
Indian Affairs. Deptl. Rep (presented) 2759 (i).

Agent, B'C., Appnmt., &c. (Ans.) 2402.
Lands, Timber Licenses, Fees, &e. (Ans.>

6777 (iii).
Supplies in Man. and N.W.T., Tenders

(A ns.) 4742 (ii).
Treaty, Saskatchewan, Total Cost (Ans.)

2195 (i).
Interior Dept., Number Clerks, &c. (Ans.) 4446.

Rep. on Inquiry for, 3986 (ii).
(presented ) 4333 (ii).
copy sent to Queen's Printer, Date, &c.

(Ans.) 4442 (ii).
Jerome, Mr. Martin, M.P.P., Emplymt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 2758 (i).
Keith, Hilton, Indian Agent at Carlton (Ans.)

1981 (i).
Kettle River Valley Ry. Co.'s (B. 69) wthdni.,

3255 (i).
Kingston and Penbroke Ry. Co.'s (B. 95) wthdn.,

3255 (i).
Labrecque, C. O., Payments to (Ans.) 3764 (ii).
Land Grants to Rys. in Man., B.C., and N.W.

T. (Ans.) 1885 (i), 4439 (il).
O. C's., &c. (Ans ) 2179 (i).

Land Patents and Mineral Rights (Ans.)2172(i).
Land Titles Act (1894) Amt. (B. 139) 1 V,3758;

in Coni., 5177 (ii); on Sen. Aints., 8089 (iii).
Man. and N.W.T., O.C. re Tinber Pernits

(Ans.) 4743 (ii).
Militia Force N.W.T. Land Grants (B. 107)1*,

2457 (i).
Molocani and Stundists, Immigration, &c. (Ans,.)

5244 (i).
Morgan, R. W., Residence, &c. (Ans.) 5247 (ii).
Moore & Macdowall's Timber Liinits. Operation,

&c. (Ans.) 1898 (i).
Moose Mountain Indian Reserve, Sale to U. S.

Syndicate (Ans.) 2194 (i).
McNab Lake, Sale of (Ans.) 8433 (iii).
Niagara Falls Park and Old Fort Erie, Pets. re
. (Ans.) 2194 (i).

N. W. Rebellion, Land Grants to Militia Force
(B. 107) 2° mn., 4667; 3' m., 4811 (i).

N. W. T., Land Subsidies to Rys., Naines,
Amounts, &c. (Ans.) 1117 (i).

SO1hool Lands, Sale of by Govt. (Ans.)
1479 (i).

O'Donahue, W. T., Payments to (Ans.) 3763 (ii).
Portage du Fort and French River Ry. Co. B.

97 (Mr. Ponpore) wthdn., 4332 (ii).
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Sutherland, Hon. J.-Con.
Procedure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.

Sproule) to adjn., 2373 (i).
Rys., Land Grants o (Ans.) 4439 (i).
Ry. Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)

in Com. on Res., 10007 (iii).
Rama Indian Reserve, Medical Supt. (Ans.)

3043 (ii).
Regina Leader Co., Names of Incorporators, &c.

(Ans.) 1464 (i).
Payments to by Govt. (Ans.)1115, 1116(i).

Regina, Transfer of Town Site to C. P. R., &c.
(Ans.) 2759 (î).

Returns, on Inquiry for, 4448 (il), 6992, 7121,
7318 (iii).

on Inquiry for (Mr. Prior) 4811 (ii).
laid on Table, 3264 (i), 6990 (iii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness Act Amt. (B 143)1° m.,
433; 2° m., 5034; in Com., 5037-5059; 3° m.,
5142 (ii).

Legislation (remarks)-*3987 (ii).
Sifton, Hon. Mr., and Mr. Turriff, Dates of

Travelling, &c. (Ans.) 2465 (i).
Sec "Chapelle," "Turriff," &c.

Songhees Indian Reserve, Complaints re Grave-
yard (Ans.) 6625 (il).

Removal of Indians, &c. (Ans.)1461 (i),
4242 (ii).

SUPrLY:
Arts, &c. (immigration) 7199 (iii).
Civil Govt. : Geological Survey (salaries) 7303;

Indian Affairs (clerical assistance) 8123;
(salaries, &c.) 7281; (contingencies) conc.,
10438; Interior (contingencies) 7826 (iii);
(clerical assistance) 6682; (salaries) 6512, 6536
(ii), 7820 (iii) ; (Messrs. Rothwell and Ryley's
salaies) 6512, 6542 (ii), 7729, 7813 (iii).

Dom. Lands (Inspector's salaries) 7058; salaries
(L. E. Fontaine) 7827 ; (surveys, &c.) 7062.

Gort. of N. W. T. (clerical assistance) 6685;
(insane patients) 6683; (restoration of public
works) 6691; Unorganized Districts (schools,
&c.) 6690 (ii).

Govt. of the Yukon Territory (salaries, &c.)>6977.
Indian Affaire : B. C. (inspector's salary)

7303; (medical attendance) 7302; (relief
of distressed) 8123; (salaries) 7302; (sur-
veys commission) 7302; (Squamish school)
8223; (Land Management Fund) 7285; Man.
and N. W. T. (annuities and commutations)
7295; (destitute and working Indians) 8124;
(general expenses) 8125; (treaty expenses)
8071; N. B. (medical attendance) 7295;
N. S. (medical attendance) 7295, 8070; Mill-
brook reserve)7295; (schools) 7282; (Ont.
and Que.) 7282; (St. Regis chiefs, &c.) 7282;
(lockup) 7287; (litigation) 8068; (Oka)7285;
(medical attendance) 8069; (seed grain, &c.)
8069 ; (triennial clotbing) 7296; P. E. I.
(medical attendance) 8070 (Iii).

Inspectionof Staples (elevator commission)783.
Militia (Barriefield Common) conc., 10452 (iii).
Miscellaneous (boundary surveys) 7066; (dis-

tressed settlers, N. W. T.) 7490; (Govt. of
Keewatin)7074; (half-breedscommission)7066;
Interior (seed grain to settlers) 7828; (roms
and bridges at Banf, N. W. T.) 7074; (relief
to distressed settlers) 7075; (repairs to Baff
bridge) 7831; (seed grain to settlers) 8121;
(Yukon and B. C. survey) 7074 (iii).

Sutherland, Hon. J.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Quarantîne (public health regulations) 9200.
Yukon Territory (living allowances, &c.) 7833.

Timagani iRy. on M. to strike out Naine from
Charter, 8837 (iii).

Timber Licenses, Man., on ait. (Mr. Dain) to
Coin. of Sup., 7232 (iii).

Licenses, Sums Paid, &c.) (Ans.) 7881 (iii).
Turriff, J. G., and Chappelle, E. A., Emplyrmt.

by Govt. (Ans ) 2194 (i).
Se "Chapelle, Sifton, Hon. Mr.," &c.

Vincent, Mr., Surveyor, Emplynit. by Govt.,
&c. (Ans.) 3043 (i).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)
to adjn., 3129, 3132 (i).

Administration of the Yukon (remarks) 6508 (ii).
Charges Against, on amt. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) to Coin. of Sup., 6422 (ii).
An English Expert on the KlAondike, Pur-

chase of Copies (Ans.) 6612 (ii).
Applications for Coal Areas (Ans.) 8432.
Applications for Land, &c. (Ans.) 5405(ii).
Bonanza Creek Lease, Mr. A. E. Philp's

Application (Ans.) 5025 (ii).
report, &c., re (Ans.) 5894 (i).
Champagne, Mr. Pavinus, Emplynt. by

Govt. (Ans.) 3044 (i).
Claims, Abandonment by Owners (Ans.)

5026 (ii).
Claims reserved, Disposal (Ans.) 5406 (ii).
Communications with Mr. Ogilvie (Ans.)

4738 (ii).
Council, Naines, Salaries, &c. (Ans.) 7880,

7968 (iii).
Dredging Leases, Applications of Mr.

Philp, &c. (Ans.) 5247, 5399 (i).
cancelled or forfeited (Ans.) 5893 (ii).
transference to Mr. Philp and others

(Ans.) 5248 (i).
Gaie Preservation Act (B. 190) 10 i.,

9059 (iii).
- Girouard, J. E., Advances to (Ans.) 5408.

inquiry for papers re, 7647 (iii).
Hydraulie Leases to Robt. Anderson(Ans.)

6054 (ii).
Instructions to W. H. Lynch (Ans.) 6351.
Land under License, Amounts paid, &c.

(Ans.) 5243 (ii).
Liquor Permits, on Inquiry (Mr. Foster)

for copies, list, &c., 2997(i).
Ogilvie, Mr., Rep. of Yukon Territory

(Ans.) 5025 (i).
answer to telegran, re (Ans.) 5895 (Ii).

on Inquiry for 4559,4738, 6600, (ii),7915 (iii).
salary (Ans.) 4735 (ii).

-- Options Granted, Date, &c. (Ans.)5894(ii).
- Option Holders, Names, &c. (An8.) 5895.

-- Payments to Mr. Clements (Ans.) 4736 (ii).
-- Royal Commission re Investigation (Ans.)
4738, 5233, 5237, 5241 (ii).



INDEX.

Sutherland, Hon. J.-Coni.
Yukon-Royalty, Amount collected (Ans.) 2750.

Royalties, Charges against Mr. McDonald
on ait. (Sir Charles Hibbc rt Tapper ) to Coi.
of Sup., 7681 (iii).

Rtoyalty of Alex. McDonald, Rep., &c.
(Ans.) 5895 (i).

Teslin Lake Dredging Licenses (Ans.)
5242 (ii).

Theft fron Gold Connissioner's Office
(Ans.) 5406 (i).

Tim ber Licenses, Names, &c. (Ans.) 5408.
Transfer of Mining Cia ims (Ans.) 2753 (i).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, on amt.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of Sup.,
7150 (ii).

Water Front at Dawson, Lease, &c. (Ans.)
7654 (iii).

Yukoner SS., Clearance of, on M. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adjn., 5017 (ii).

Talbot, Mr. O. E., Bellechasse.
Criiinal Code Act Anit. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid 1

Laurier) in Com., 5915 (ii).
Dom. Elections ActAmt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7338 (iii).
Grosse Isle Quarantine, Steamer Service, Con-

tracts, &c.(Ques.) 5888, 6350, 6626 (ii), 7314 (iii).
I. C. R. Claims for Damages re Snow Fences in

Bellechasse County (Ques.) 1735 (i).
Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall) 1

to adj n., 3283 (i).
Kathfen Str., Expenditure for Qurantine Service

(Ques.) 6350 (ii).
Militia'Act Aint. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kiingt's) in

Com., 6459 (ii).
Order (Ques. of) 3837 (ii).
Pilots, Montreal and Kingston, Cor. re Incorpo-

ration (M. for copy, &c.*) 2203 (i).
Quarantine at Grosse Isle, Ainounts paid to Str.

Contcst (Ques.) 7314 (ii).
Quebec Bridge Co.'s (B. 96) 1*, 2072 (i).
Railway Subsidies Authorization B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) in Coi. on Res. 10010 (iii).
Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-

marks) 4165 (ii).
South African War-Emergency Rations, Entry

at Montreal (Ques.) 8432 (iii).
S upix:

Public Works H: arbours and Rivers, Que.
(Maria wharf) 10197; (St. Laiubert protection
walls) 10219 (iii).

Lighthouse and Coast Service (maintenance,&c.)
3654 (ii).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against,
French Translation of M. (remarks) 6385 (ii).

Tarte, Hon. J. ., St. John and Iberrille.

Bailey, W. H., Emplymt. in B. C. Post Office
(Ans.) 299 (i).

Berthier, Dredging of Channel, &c. (Ans.) 1462.
Cascumpec Harbour Improvements, Govtl.

Action (Ans.) 1483 (i).

Tarte, Hon. J. L-Con.
Chapel Cuve, Breakwater, Erection of by Govt.

(Ans.) 1121 (i).
Chicoutimi Public Works, Amount expended,

&c. (Ans.) 287 (i).
Collingwood Harbour Improvements, Appro-

priations by Govt. (Anls.) 1465 (i).

Elevator Accoinodation, H. of C. (remnarks) 1554.

Fox Bay Settlers, ani Statemient of Hon. Min.
of Pub. Works (Ans.) 293 (i).

Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Benndt) 455 (i).

iMiminegash Harbour, Improvements, &c. by
Govt. (Ans.) 1483 (i).

Montreal Riots, on L (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,
1307 (i).

Orillia 1'ublic Building, Caretaker, Name and
Salarv (Ans.) 284; (i).

Pacifie Cable, par. in The Outlook, on M. (Mr.
Casey1) to adjn., 655 (J).

St. Andrews Lock, Emplymt. of Union Men
(Ans.) 598 (i).

Saugenay Public Works, Anount expended, &c.
(Ans.) 287 (i).

South A frican War-Canadian Contingents, Pay
to Volunteers, on prop. Res. (Mr. Fielding) 6-82.

Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124.

Tignisli Breakwater,P.E.I., Contracts, &c. (Ans.)
1482 (i).

Victoria, B.C., Harbour, Aniounts voted, &c.
(Ans.) 1117 (i).

Yukon-Bennett and Atlin Tel. Line, Charleson,
Mr., and Emplymt. of Men, Salaries, Expenses,
&c. (Ans.) 288, 296 (i).

Bennett to Atlin Tel. Line, Cost of Con-
struction, &c. (Ans.) 289 (1).

Bennett and Dawson Tel. Line, Cost of
Construction, Number of Employees, Tenders,
&c. (Ans.) 288 (i).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Rep. as to Work, &c.
(Ans.) 435 (i).

Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.
(Mr. Davin) for copy, 605 (i).

Quesnelle-Dawson Tel. Line, Purchase of
Groceries for Enployees (Ans.) 1116 (i).

Taylor, Mr. G., South Leeds.
Alien Labour Law Enforcement, par in Prescott

Paper re Deportation of Mr. White (remarks)
5032 (ii).
-__Letter from Gananoque Oarsmen (read)

10422 (iii).
Aruprior P.O., Contract for furnishing and for

Laying of Asphalt Sidewalk (Ques.) 3035 (i).
Anticosti, Sec " Fox Bay Settlers."
Athens, P.O., Hours of Closing (Ques.) 7972 (iii).

Barriefield Common. Kingston, Lease or Sale by
Govt. (Ques.) 10304 (iii).

Belgrave P.O., Mail Contract, &c. (Ques.) 2747.
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Binder Twine, Sales, &c. (Ques.) 2745 (i).

Advertisements by Govt. (Ques.) 1008 (i).
(ant.) to Coin. of Sup., 6146, 6238 (ii).
Cost, &c., Naie of Purchaser, &c. (Ques.)

169 (J).
Quantity of Hemp received (Ques.) 5249.

--- Schedule of Prices (Ques.) 1008 (i).
Boiler Inspection, Purchase and Sale of old Boil-

ers, &c. (Ques.) 1474 (i).
budget, The, 3709 (ii).
Business of the Hse., Unopposed Motions, on M.

(Mr. Foster) to adjn., 1971 (i).

Can. National and Transport Co.'s B. 115 (Mr.
Capbell)-(M.) to have Clerk read naies,
6607 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) in
Com., 7021 (iii).

Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coi. on Res.
4832, 4856 (ii).

Courtney, Corporal, in " A " Battery, Charges of
Insubordination, &.c. (remarks) 7771, 7885, 7989,
8282, 8934, 9063 (iii).

- Inquiry for Papers, 9685 (iii).

Daly, Patrick, Appnmt. by Govt. (Ques.) 4444.

Duifferin Port, Halifax County wharf, construc-
tion, &c. (Ques.) 9904; 10508 (iii).

Election Pamphlets, Distribution, &c. (Ques.) 170,
171, 289, 475 (i).

Envelopes supplied to Trade and Commerce
Dept., Number, &c. (Ques.) 1118 (i).

(M. for Ret.*) 2201 (i).

Eureka Str., Purchase by Govt., &c. (Ques.) 5751.

Foreign Grain, Inspection of, Act Amt. B. 142
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 30,
4684 (ii).

Fox Bay Settlers, Cor. between Govt. and
Methodist Conference (M. for copy*) 649 (i).

-- (M. to adjn.) 1984 (i).

- -par. in Montreal Witness re. Trouble with
Settlers, 5390 (ii).

Inquiry for Ret., 1381, 1787 (i).
Statement of Hon. Min. of Pub. Works,

(Ques.) 292 (i).
Franking Privilege, Abuse of by Member (Ques.)

2747 (i).
M. (Mr. Domville) to adjn., Seconded,

788 (ii).
Infringenient of P. O. Act (Ques.) 2458.
on M. for Coin. of Sup. (remarks) 3618.

0.C. respecting, Violation, &c. (Ques.) 779.

Free Passes to Immigrants, Naines, &c. (Ques.)
1117 (i).

French Canadians, Attack, &c.,on M.(Sir Charles
Tupper) to adjn., 235 (i).

Fruit Inspection and Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5115,5130, 5850, 5865.
- on prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock) 10496, 10469.

6k

Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmnen, on

amt. (Mr. Campbell) to prop., Res. (Mr.
Mulock) M. to adjn. deb., 2559 (i).

(remarks) 10496 (iii).
Grain Transportation to the Seaboard, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 3232 (i).

Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.
Belcourt) in Com., 2669 (i).

House of Commons, Post Office Staff (Ques.)
4444 (ii).

. C. R., Passes to Clergymen (Ques.) 4913 (ii).
International Commission, Total Expenditure,

&c. (Ques.) 2175 (i).
Kingston Military Camp, Meat Supplies (Ques.)

7969 (iii).
Mann, G. O., Release froi Kingston Peniten-

tiary, Rep. of Min. of Jus., &c. (M. for copies)
1013 (i).

MeGill, Lt.-Col., Royal Mil. College, Position,
Salary, &c. (Ques.) 9905 (iii).

Militia Camps, Transportation, &c. (Ques.) 9523.
Miller, Lt. "A " Battery, Status, &c. (Ques.)

9904 (iii).
Newmanville-Merrickville Mail Contract, Ten-

ders (Ques.) 7124 (iii).
Ngrth American Transportation Company,

Names, &c. (Ques.) 6248 (ii).

Orford Copper Co.'s 13. 53 (Mr. Belcourt) on M.
for 2°, 1931 (i).

Order (Ques. of) 3883 (ii).
Pelee Island, Sale of Life-saving Station (Ques.)

4559 (ii).
Plains of Abraham, Acquisition by Govt. (Ques.)

2171 (i).
Political Pamphlets, Printing and Distribution

(Ques.) 170, 171, 289, 475 (i).
Post Office Act Ant. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Com., 9822 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G. B., Explanation of

Interview with A. Saunders, 2342 (i).

Privilege (Ques. of) Indebtedness for Speeches,
483 (i).

(Mr. Bergeron) par. in La Patrie, 2232 (i).
Procedure in asking Questions, Order (Ques. of)

2377 (i).
Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors, on prop,

Res. (Mr. Flint) 4112 (i).

Public Works, Maritime Provinces, Minister's
Trip, Expenditure, &c. (Ques.) 2179 (i).

Returns, Inquiry for, 1381, 1787 (i).
St. Lawrence Canals, Opening, (remarks) 3775.
Sault Ste. Marie Canal. Res. of Town Council,

&c., on M. for Com. of Sup., 9727 (iii).

Soperton Post Office, Establishment, &c. (Ques.)
1735 (i).

Snetsinger, J. G., Claim for Compensation, &c.
(Ques.) 1462, 1737 (i).
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Taylor, Mr. G.-Con.
South Anï-ian War, Amnerican Bank Note Co.'s

Building, Hloisting of Flag (remarks) 6789 (i);
6993 (iii).

Assigniment of Soldiers' Pay, Letter read,
8281 (iii).

Bloemfontein, Capture of, Raising of Flag
on Parliament Buildings, 1927 (i).

Can. Contingents, Pay to Volunteers, B.
59 (Mr. Fieldingq) in Com. on Res., 1203; in
Com. on B., 1672, 1694 (i).

Flag on Bank Note Buildings (remarks)
6789 (ii) ; 6993 (iii).

- Monument to Can. Volunteers (Ques.)
1119 (i).

Relief of Kimberly, Raising of Fiag on
Parliament Building (remarks) 541 (i). •

SUPPLY:
Canals: Rideau (overseer's salary) 10395 (iii).
Civil Govt. (High Commissiontr's Office) 9604

(iii); Inland Revenue (salaries) 6021 (ii).
Customs (miscellaneous expenses) 6089 (ii).
Fisheries (close season) 5941; (cold storage)

5989, 5999 (ii); (C. W. Gauthier, claim)
8065 (iii).

Immigration (salaries, agents, &c.) 9631 (iii).
.Pnland Revenue : Weights and Measures

(salaries) 6034 (ii).
Inspection of Staples (hide inspector) 6Q40 (i).
Legislation: H. of C. (printing and binding)

5925 (ii).
Lighthouse and Coast Service (construction sal-

aries, &c.) 3664; (maintenance, &c.) 3646 (ii);
(salaries, &c.) 1706 (i).

Militia (annual drill) 8296; (Barriefield com-
mon) 10354 ; conc., 10452; (warlike stores)
8323 (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6099 (i).
Pcnitentiaries (bnder twine) 6892; St. Vincent

de Paul, 6896; (investigations) 6960, 6974 (i).
Ocean and River Service (maintenance) 1700 (i).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Que.

(Maria wharf) 10199, 10202; (refitting
Eureka) 7850; (St. Lawrence Ship Channel)
7850 (iii).

Thousand Island Ry. Co's. (B. 86) 1°*, 1786 (i).
Three Rivers Harbour Commissioners, Expendi-

ture, (Ques.) 5514 (ii).
Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 5972,6929 (ii);
7131 (iii).

Wilson, Mr. S. Childs, Emplymt.(Ques.)3775 (ii).
Yukon, Charleson, J. B., Expenditure per Aud.

Gen's. Rep. (Ques.) 2178 (i).

Tisdale, Hon. D., South Norfolk.
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., 2408; on amt. (Mr.
Rutherford) 2624 (i).

Budget, The, on M. (Mr. McFeill) to adjn.tDeb.,
4433 (ii).

C. P. R. Co's. B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on M. for
Com., 2630; on amt. (Mr. Richardson) to M.
for 30, 2659 (i).

Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s B. 171 (Mr. Gibson)
in Com. 9400 (iii).

Tisdale, Hon. D.-Con.
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) in Com., 4701, 5902 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick

in Com., 6744 (ii), 7324, 8090 (iii).
Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. 70 (Mr. Lemieux)

in Com., 3012 (i).
Hall, Henry, Dismissal by Govt, Papers, &c.

(M. for copies) 470 (i).
inquiry for Ret. 6788 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 326 (i).

Militia. Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, Kinq/s)
in Com., 9840 (iii).

Private Bills, Extension of Time, on M. (Mr..
Gibson) 5884 (ii).

Queen's Birthday Adjournment, on M. (Sir-
Wilfrid Laurier) 5885 (ii).

Ry. Act Ait. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2%,.
4687 4697 (ii) ; in Coin., 9356 (iii).

Subisidies, Authorization B. 193 (Mr.
Blair) in Com. on Res., 9964 (iii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock).
on M. for 10, 254; on M. for 3°, 1638 (i).

Rowan Mills P. O., Postiaster, Name, &c..
(Ques.) 4742 (ii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Co's. (B. 111) 1*,.
2827 (i).

South African War, Can. Contingents, in Com. on,
Res., 1169, 1180, 1196 (i).

- Ernergency Rations, on M. (Mr. Monk),
to adjn., 6844 (i).

Papers laid on Table (remarks) 7216 (iii).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 4675; in
Comn., 4676 (ii).

Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)
4150 (ii).

White, Lt.-Col., Retirenient, on M. (Mr. Prior),
to adjn., 3103, 3106 (i).

Tucker, Mr. J. J., St. John City & County.
Fruit Inspection and. Marking, Exportation B.

127 (Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5859 (ii).

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles., Bart., Cape-
Breton.

Address, on The, 20 (i)..
Banking and Commerce Com., Substitution of-

Name (M.) 6135 (ii).
Bertram, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)

2346 (i).
Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.

Morrison) in Com., on amt. (Mr. Rutherford)
2623 (i).

B.C. Lt.-Gov., Inquiry•re, 7989 (iii).
Removal from Office (remarke) 8074 (iii).

Brockville and West Huron Elections, on amt.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Con. of Sup., 5672,.
5695 (ii)
-- on M. (Mr..Borden%.Balifax)11à014, 1055 (i)..
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Brockville and West Huron Elections (remarks)

5476 (ii).
Telegram from Mr. MePherson (read)

5700 (ii).
- on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn.,

5739 (ii).
-- Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).

See " Election Frauds," &c.
Budget, The, 2880. 2907 ; (amt.) 2940 (i).

Procedure (remarks) 2741 (i).
Business of the House, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laur-

ier) to take in Mondays, 5027 (ii).
Organization of Com. (remarks) 322 (i).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure (remarks)

1898 (i).
on M. (Mr. Foster) to adjn., 2079 (i).
(remarks) 156 (i).

Cameron, Maj. Gen., Connection with R.M.C.
(remarks) 1977 (i).

Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Campbell) on M. for 30, 6577 (ii).

- Challenging of Members' Votes, 6607 (ii).
C.P.R. Land Grants, Taxation of, on amnt. (Mr.

Richardson) to Coin. of Sup., 8027 (iii).
Canadian Securities in the United Kingdom B.

149 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for 2°. 5966 (ii).

Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on
M. for 1°, 5227 (ii); on M. for 2'. 6996 (iii).

CIa.yton-Bulwer Treaty, Official Cor. with Can.
(remarks) 80, 82, 163, 318 (i).

Coasting Laws, Suspension (remarks) 480 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamships, in Coni. on Res.,

4837 (ii).
Commissions in Imperial Army, Cor. between

Imp. and Can. Govts. (remarks) 3881 (i).
See "S. A. War."

Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. 187 (Mr.Mulock)
on M. for 1°, 8409 (iii).

on Ques. of Order, 8419 (iii).
Copyright Bill, Memo. froin Dep. of Jus.

(remarks) 6447 (ii).
Criminal Code Act Ant. B. 137 (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) in Com., 5251 (ii).
on M. (Sir' Charles Hibbert Tupper) that

Com. rise, 5261 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

on M. for 2°, 6709 (ii); in Com., 8090 (iii).

Election Frauds, JudicialInquiry (remarks) 6059,
6352, 6569, 6693, 6916 (ii), 7084 (iii).

Sec "Brockville," &c.
Estimates, Suppl. (1900)-(remarks) 5293 (ii).
Famine in India, Contribution from Dom. &c.,

(remarks), 3879 (ii); 7119, 7770 (iii).

Fish Hatchery, Sydney, C.B., Sale, &c. (remarks)
6781 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 105 (Mr. Carroil) on M.
for 1°, 2347 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Franking Privilege, O. C. respecting, &c., on M.

(Mr. Domville) to adjn., 800 (i).
on Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 781 (i).
Order (Ques. of) Personal Violence to

Member, 808 (i).
Speaker's Ruling re Ministerial Answers

(remarks) 811 (i).
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de

Lotbinière) in Com., 5764; on M. (Sir Henri Joly
de Lotbinière) to refer back to Coni., 6281 (ii).

G.T.R. and Central Vermont Ry. Co.'s Bill, on
M. (Mr. McCarthy) to suspend Rule, 6245 (ii).

Govt. Business, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
sit in Mornings, 8073 (iii).

Govt. Contracts, Protection to Workmen, on

anit. (Mr. Clarke) to prop. Res. (Mr. Mulock)
2501, 2514-15 (i).

Haley, Mr., late M.P., Decease of (remarks)
4065 (ii).

Halifax Harbour, Approaches, &c., on M. for
Com. of Sup. (remarks) 7803 (iii).

High Commissioner, Payments, &c., on Ques.
(Mr. Domville) Objection, 1755 (i).

Hutton, Gen., Departure from Canada, on M.
(Mr. Prior) to adjn., 326 (i).

Imperial and Can. Pensioi Allowance (remarks)
2162 (i).

India Famine, Can. Contributions, &c. (remarks)
3879 (ii);7119, 7770 (iii).

I. C. R., Cumberland Co. Subway, Contracts,
&c. (Ques.) 7880 (iii).

Freight Delays, on M. (Mr. McDougall)
to adjn., 3277 (i).

Par. in Cape Breton Advocate re Inferior
Rails (remarks) 5123 (ii).

Sale of Rolling Stock, &c. (renarks) 4906.

Train Service on C. B. Division (remarks)
7972, 8077 (iii).

International Commission, Inquiry for Report,
&c. (remarks) 2147 (i).

Leinster Regiment and Canadian Volunteers
(remarks)163 (i).

Members of Parlt., Appnmts. to Positions (re-
marks) 4904 (ii).

Mileage, &c., Objection to Ques., 1978 (i).

Merchants Bank of Halifax, Change of Title Bill,
on M. (Mr. Russell) to suspend Rule, 6247 (1h).

Militia Act Amt. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) on
M. for 1°, 5224 ; in Com., 6456, 6465, 6472 (ii).

Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, &c., on
M. (Mr. Martin) for copies, 2221 (i).

Order, Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4926 (ii).
Representation B. 13 on M. for 3°, 1556(i).
Unopposed Motions, Procedure, 1903.
Ques. of (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) referring

to past debate, 5735 (i).
Ottawa and Huil Conflagration, on prop. Res.

(Mr. Fielding) 4338 (ii).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
Pacific Cable, Cor. with Imp. Govt. and Colonies,

&c. (M. for copies*)1011 (i).
on M. for Com]. of Sup., 7048 (iii).
Par. in Toronto Globe re Proposal of East-

ern Extension Co., on M. (Mr. Casey) to adjn.,
583 (i).

Paris Exposition. Officials appointed by Govt.,
&c. (remarks) 2399 (i).

Arrangements by Govt. respecting (re-
marks) 1788 (i).

Provincial Representation (remarks) 1642.
Perrault, Joseph, on reading of Question (re-

marks) 2397 (i).
Personal Explanation, Travelling Expenses, 3577,

4334 (ii).
Pilotage Act Ant. B. 11(Sir Louis Davies) on M.

for 2°, 5059; in Coni., 5161 (ii).
Proposed Reduction of Postage (remarks) 4801.
Preferential Trade with G. B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2035, 2240 (i).
Privilege (Ques. of) Cor. in London Times re

Action on Inperial Federation, 6138, 6144 (ii).
in Winnipeg Free Press re Attack on

French Canadians (remarks) 165 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 172 (i).

Proceclure in asking Questions, on M. (Mr.
Sproule) to adjn., 2370 (i).

Public Health, Dept., Establishment of, on M
for Coi. of Sup., 8445 (iii).

Queen's Birthday, on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) to
adjn. (remarks) 5700 (ii).

Questions answered by Ministers (remarks) 2183,
2370 (i).

Ry. Act Ant. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 1°,
3257 (i).

Regina Leader,.Payments to by Govt. (remarks)
1116 (i).

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4150 (il).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. MIidock)
on M. for 2°, 1216, on aint. (Mr. Mc.Nèill) to
M. for 30, 1560 ; on M. for 3°, 1582 (amt.) 1586.

-Order (Ques. of) 1225 (i).
Returns (inquiry), 8436 (iii).
Rifle Clubs, Establishinent of (remarks) 7119 (iii).

Royal Mint for Can., Par. in N. Y. Tribune
(remarks) 5230 (ii).

Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)
in Com., 5038, 5046, 5057 (ii), on M. for 3°,
5143 (i).

Sel. Standing Com., on M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to prepare Lists (remarks) 137 (i).

South African War, Additional Troops required
by Imp. Govt. (remarks) 1122 (i).

.ddress to Her Maj. on Recent Victories
(seconded) 6901 (<).

Canadian Contingents, Pay to Volunteers
B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res. (Mr.
Fielding) 351; in Com. on B., 1647, 2004 (i). -

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles, Bart.-Con.
South African War-Latitude of debate in Com.

(remarks) 812.
Casualties in Canadian Regiment (re-

marks) 738 (i).
Ccummissions in Imperial Ariny (M. to

adj.) 3480 (ii).
(renarks) 3881 (ii).
Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c. (re-

marks) 7886 (iii).
Order (Ques. of), 6831 (ii).
on M. (Mr. Monk) to adjn., 6804 (ii).
on1 M. to conc. in First Rep. of Cc.,

7646 (iii).
Flags on Public Buildings (remarks) 1124.
Jnquiry for Complete List of Casualtie s

(remarks) 4563 (ii).
-- Insurance of Canadian Contingent, Par.

in Ottawa Free Press, 866 (i).

Insurance of Can. Contingents (remarks)
4248 (ii).

explanation, 1926 (i).

telegrrams fron Company (read) 1122 (i).

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Insurance
Corporation, Cor. with re List of Casualties
(remarks) 4563 (ii).

Official Rep. (remarks) 3333 (ii).

SLPPLY:
Customs: N S. (salaries) 6070 (ii).
Fisheries (cold storage) 5987, 5996 (ii).
Militia (aris, ammunition) 8366 ; (Esquiialt)

8343 ; (Royal Military College) 8337 ; (war-
like stores) 831o, 8314 (iii).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Com.,
4966 (ii).

Tupper, Sir Charles, 45th Anniversary of Public
Life (renarks) 5805 (ii).

Ways and Means-The Tariff, in Com., 8088 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Aint. B 110 (Sir Henri

Joly de Lotbiniére) in Coni., 4820, 5969 (ii).
Welland Canal, Dynamite Explosion (remarks)

4148 (ii).
Yukon, Administration of, Charges against (M.

to adjn.) 938(i).
Coste's Rep. re Teslin Lake Route, on M.

(Mr. Daivi?) for copy, 606 (i).
John C. Barr (M.) to print Return, '019.
reps., re register, &c. (Ques.) 3761 (ii).
Permanent Force in the Yukon, wthdrl.,

&c. (remarks) 1209 (i).
Representation in Dom. Parlt. (amt.) to

Com. of Sup., 7773 (iii).
(prop. Res.) 7647(iii).
Yukoner Str., Clearance, &c. (Ques.) 6248.

Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert,
K.C.M.G., Picton.

Bank Act Amt. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) in Com.,
6503 (ii).

B.C. County Court Judges, Salaries, &c. (M. for
Cor., &c.)300 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert-Con.
Brockville and West Huron Elections, on ait.

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup., 5446-
5147 (ii), 7456 (iii).

- (renarks) 5480, 5621, 5691(ii).
on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to adjn., 5744.
Sec " Election Frauds," &c.

Business of the House (remarks) 242 (i).
Can. and U. S. Coasting Laws on Pacific Coast,

(M. for O. C'.s") 319 (i).
Copyright Bill, Memo. from Dep. Min. of Jus.

(rernarks) 6448 (ii).
Criminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. 137 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) in Com., 4700, 5716 (ii).
(M.) that Com. rise, 5252 (i).

Dewar, Robt., Compensation to (Ques.) 6615 (ii).
Election Frauds, Judicial Inquiry, on M. to

adjn. (Mr. Bliir) '096 (iii).
Gas Inspection Act Ait. B. 78 (Sir Henry Joly

de Lotbinière) in Com., 4670 (ii).

Gaspé Elections and Custoin Official, on amt.
(Mr. Foster) to Com. of Sup., 7578, 7601 (iii).

Gass, Mr., Sec " Moosejaw."
Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henry Joly ae

Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 5762(ii).
I. C. R., Sunday Work (Ques.) 7969 (iii).
Judges of Provincial Courts, on Order for 1° of

B., 6692 (ii).
Land Titles Act Aint. B. 31 (Mr. Davin) in Coin.,

4799 (ii).
Militia Act Ait. B. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) in

Com., 6480 (ii).
Moosejaw Postmaster, Disxiissal of Mr. Gass, on

M. for Com. of Sup., 6335 (ii).
Morgan, R. W., Residence, &c. (Ques.) 5247. (ii).
New Westminster, B. C., Postinaster, Naine

(Ques.) 5896 (ii).
Order, Ques. of, Irrelevancy of Deb. (remarks)

4272 (ii).
Ry. Act Ait. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2°,

4699 (i).
Returns (inquiry) 4723 (ii).
Richelieu River Bridge, Reps. re, on M. (Mr.

Foster) for copies, 4753 (ii).
Shrapnel, W., Disniissal, &c. (Ques.) 4555 (ii).
South African War-Emergency Rations, on

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7305 (iii).

SUPPLY:
Administration of justice (B. C. Judges' salar-

ies) 6438 ; (Exchequer Court) 6437 ; (Regis-
trar's salary) 6438; (Suprenie Court) 6432,
6435 (i).

Arts, &c. (historical data) 6345 (ii).
Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 6064;

(statistical returns) 6242; Interior (Messrs.
Rothwell and Ryley's salaries) 6508, 6542 (ii),
7729, 7734, 7807, 7818 (iii) ; (salaries) 6508;
Post Office (salaries) 6103 (ii).

Customs: B. C. (contingencies, salaries) 6086;
(inspector's travelling expenses) 6088; (un-
foreseen expenditure) 6087 (ii).

Fisheries (C. W. Gauthier, claim) 8064; (H.
H. A. Bruce, claims, &c.)8066 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.

Lighthouse and Coast Servicc (Traverse light)
8063 (iii).

Mounted Police (pay of force) 6100 (ii).
Penitcntiarie, 6438; (inspector's rep.) 6441 (il).
Public Works : îukon, Buildings (rent, fuel,

&c.)8058 ; Harbours and Rivers, B. C. (Fraser
River) 7956 ; N. S. (River John wharf) 7941 ;
Ont, (Burlington channel) 7951; (Collingwood
harbour) 7952; P. E. I. (China Point pier)
7944 (iii).

United States Steamers, Inspection Exemption
(renarks) 299 (i).

Wilson, J., Services in Connection with Egg
Islaid Lighthouse, B.C. (M. for cor,*) 2760 (i).

Yukon, Administration of, Charges against, on
M. for Con. of Sup., 6356 (amt.) 6374, Neg.
(Y. 38; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

(remarks) 6507 (ii).
Applications for Coal Areas (Ques.) 8431.

Applications for Land, &c. (Ques.) 5404 (ii).
Application, Grants, &c., for certain ar--as

mentioned in Ret. 85 (1898) M. for Ret.*, 167
Applications, Records, &c., re Claims Nos.

18, 26 and 16, Records of al] Royalties due and
collected (1897-8) &c. (M. for Ret.*) 167 (i).

Bonaiza Creek Lease, Rep., &c. (Ques.)
5894 (ii).

application of Mr. A. E. Phlip (Ques.)
5025 (ii).

Charleson, Mr. J. B., Reps. re Telegraph
Construction, &c. (M. for copies) 7310 (iii).

inquiry for papers, 7514 (iii).
See " Telegraph," &c.
Clains reserved, Disposal (Ques.) 5406 (il).

- Communications with Mr. Ogilvie (Ques.)
4738 (ii).

-- Criminal Proceedings against Officials
(Ques.) 153 (i).

Dominion Creek, Cor., &c. (M. for copies)
157 (i).

inquiry for Ret., 6702 (ii).
Dredging Leases, Cancelled or Forfeited,

&c. (Ques.) 5893 (ii).
Dredging'Leases, Teslin Lake, Applica-

tions of Messrs. Philp and others (Ques.) 5398,
5246, 5247 (i).

transference to Mr. Philp and others (Qus.)
5247 (ii).

published in Canazda Gazette (Ques.) 7315.
An English Expert on the Klondike, Pur-

chase of Copies (Ques.) 6612 (ii).

Extension of Time to Officers re Claims
(Ques.) 152 (i).

Girouard, J. E., Advances to (Ques.)5407.
- ydraulie Leases to Robt. Anderson

(Ques.) 6052 (ii).

Instructions to W. H. Lynch (Ques.) 6351.
Investigation by Mr. Ogilvie, Action re

by (ovt. (Ques.) 153 (i).
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Tupper, Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert-on.
Yukon-John C. Barr, Ret. (inquiry) 4722, 4809,

5227, 6049 (ii).
registration, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 319 (i).
reps. re (Ques.) 6614 (ii).
return (M.) to print papers, 4899 (i).
- adervaluation, &c. (aint.) to Com. of

Sup., 6633 (ii).
Judicial Business, Condition of the Docket

of Court (Ques.) 590 (i).
Mining Clains and Govt. Policy (Ques.)

151 (i).
Ogilvie's Rep., Answer to Telegrain (Ques.)

5895 (ii).
rep. and Action taken by Govt. (Ques.)

435 (i), 4738 (ii).
(inquiry) 4559 (ii), 7915 (iii).
Rep. of Yukon Ter. (Ques.) 5025 (ii).
salary, emoluments, &c. (Ques.) 154 (i),

4735 (ii).
Option Holders, Names, &c. (Ques.) 5894.
Options granted, Date, &c. (Ques.) 5894.

--- Payments to Mr. Clements (Ques.) 4735.
Rates of Pay to Officers, &c. (Ques.) 152.
Registrar's Fees, &c. (Ques.) 479 (i).
Representation in Parlt. (Ques.) 6615 (ii).
Royal Commission, &c. (Ques.) 4736 (i).
Royal Commission re Investigation (Ques.)

5231, 5233, 5238 (ii).
Royal Commission, Reps. respecting,

Limitation of Scope, &c. (M. for Ret.*) 167 (i).
Royalty to Alex. McDonald, Rep., &c.

(Ques.) 5895 (ii).
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 7658 (iii).

Teslin Lake Dredging Licenses (Ques.)
5242 (ii).

- Theft from Gold Commissioner's Office
(Ques.) 5406 (ii).

.Timber Licenses, Names, &c. (Ques.) 5408.
Telegraph Line, Mr. Charleson's Rep.,

&c.: M. for Papers, 7203 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers, 7649 (iii).
Sée " Charleson."
-Villeneuve, Levère, Emplymt. by Govt.

(Ques.) 153 (i).
- Wade, Mr. F. C., Charges against, (ant.)

to Com. of Sup., 7136 (iii).
Wade, Mr. F. C., Instructions, &c. not

already produced, Tenders, Papers, &c. (M. for
Ret.*) 167 (i).

Walsh-Carbonneau Agreement (remarks)
6243 (ii).

-- Water Front at Dawson, Lease, &c.
(Ques.) 7652 (iii).

and Mr. Wade's Action (Ques.)151 (i)
Yukoner SS., Clearance of (Ques.) 4921,

5395 (i).
(M. to adjn.) 4926, 4967 (ii).
incomplete Ret. (remarks) 6059 (ii).
(M.) to print cor. re, 6567 (ii).
Ques. of Order, 5003 (ii).

Turcot Mr. G., Mégantic.
Budget, The, 3947 (ii).
Kinnear's Mills P.O., Inquiry re Registered

Letter, 8076 (iii).

Tyrwhitt, Mr. R., South Sincoe.

Commissions in Imperial Army, Regulations re
(remarks) 3283 (i).

Morrison, Mr. J. C., Collector of Mails at Barrie
(Ques.) 2758 (i).

South African War, Punishment of Can.
Private, on M. to adjn. (Mr. Wallace) 4453 (i).

Official Reports, Inquiry for, 3332 (i).
White, Lt.-Col., Retirement, on M. (Mr. Prior)

to adjn., 3111 (i).

Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke, West York.
Bank Act Aint. B. 163 (Mr. Fielding) on M. for

30, 6629 (ii).

Brandon and Southwestern Ry. Co.'s B. 25 (Mr.
Morrison) in Coi., 1516, 2410 (i).

Brockville and West Huron Investigation, on M.
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1023 (i).

on aint. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) to Coin. of
Sup., 5565 (ii).

Budget, The, 3140, 3284 (i).
on M. to adjn. )eb. (Mr. Monk) 4049 (ii).

Can. National Ry. and Transport Co.'s B. 115
(Mr. Campbell) on M. for 30, 6587 (ii).

C.P.R. Co.'s B. 34 (Mr. Macdonell) on amnt. (Mr.
Richardson) to M. for 3°, 2662 (i).

Cattle Embargo on Can. Cattle (remarks) 3988(ii).
Chinese Immigration Restriction B. 180 (Sir Wil-

frid Laurier) on M. for 10, 7413 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt.'B. 156 (Mr. Fielding) on

M. for 2°, 6997 (i).
Customs, Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 285 (i).

Dom. Elections Act Anit. B. 29 (Mr. Britton) on
M. for 2°, 4793 (ii).

B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) on M. for 20, 6720
(ii); in Corn., 8814, 8852 (iii).

Drainage across Ry. Lands B. 9 (Mr. Casey) on
M. for 2°, 4777 (ii).

Experimental Farm Stations Act Amt. B. 135
(Mr. Fisher) in Com., 5099 (i).

Franchise Act Amt. B. 8 (Mr. Ingrarn) on M. for
10, 145 (i).

- B. 105 (Mr. Carroll) on M. for 1°, 2351 (i).

French Canadians, Attack, &c.,on M. (Sir Charlies
Tupper) to adjn., 206 (i).

Govt. Contracts, Protection 7to Workmen, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Midock) 2472 (i).

Grain Inspection Act B. 141 (Sir Henry Joly de
Lotbinière) on M. for 2°, 5758 (ii).

Hutton, Gen., Departure fromn Can., on M. (Mr.
Prior) to adjn., 348 (i).

I.C.R., Train Service on C.B. Division, on M.
(Mr. Gullica) to adjn., 7986 (iii).

Live Stock Associations incorp. B. 134 (Mr.
Fisher) in Com., 5099 (i).
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Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke-Con.
Mlnnes, Lt. -Gov., and B.C. Elections (remarks)

7319 (iii).
Military Districts, Service Ammunition, Number

of Rounds stored, &c. (Ques.) 5892 (ii).
Montreal Riots, on M. (Mr. McNeill) to adjn.,

1349 (i).
Newfoundland and Can., Negotiations, Cors.,

&c., on M. (Mr. Martin) for copies, 2224 (i).
N.W. Ters., Taxation of Ry. Lands, on prop.

Res. (Mr. Oliver) 629 (i).
Paris Exhibition, Officials appointed by Govt.,
&c. (remarks) 2401 (i).

Post Office Act Amt. B. 191 (Mr. Mulork) on M.
for 2D, 9699 (iii).

P.E.I. (Murray Harbour Branch) Ry. B. 182
(Mr. Blair)in Com., 8948 (iii).

Privilege, Ques. of (Mr. Bergeron) par. in La
Patrie, 2232 (i).

(Mr. Borden, Kii's) Lt. Borden and Press.
Reps. re Insubordination (remarks) 321 (i).

(Mr. Bourassa) re Appinot. as Govt. Whip,
5S8 (i).

Prohibition of"Intoxicating Liquors, on prop.
Res. (Mr. Flint) 8959 (iii).

Ry. Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) on M. for 2',
4686 (ii).

Reps. Deptl. (inquiry) 3989 (ii).
Delay in bringing down (remarks) 4154 (ii).

Representation in the H. of C. B. 13 (Mr. Mulock)
on M. for 10, 249 ; on M. for 2°, 1237 ; in Com.,
1401 ; on M. for 3°, 1601 (i).

- on Ques. of Order (Sir Charles Tupper) 1226.
St. Johns Custons Collector, par. in Canada

Francais (remarks) 9855 (iii).
Seed Grain Indebtedness B. 143 (Mr. Sutherland)

on M. for 3°, 5143 (ii). .
South African War, Can. Contingents, Pay to

Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) on prop. Res.
(Mr. Fielding) 541; in Coin. on Res., 1191; in
Coin. on B., 1649, 1686 (i).

Chaplains, Appnnt. of (Ques.) 7971 (iii).
Emergency Rations, Analyses, &c. (re-

marks) 7887 (iii).
M. to adin., 7890 (iii).
instructions, &c., on amt. (Mr. Monk)

to Coin. of Sup., 7562 (iii).
papers laid on Table (remarks) 7217 (iii).

List of Casualties (inquiry) 4566 (ii).
Oliver Equipment, Purchase, &c. tQues.)

9796 (iii).
Punishment of Can. Private (M. to adjn.)

4451 (ii).
SPPLY :

Civil Govt.: Customs (contingencies) 6064;
Post Office (contingencies) 6132; (salaries)
6113, 6122 (ii).

Custome: N. B. (contingencies and salaries)
6072 (ii) ; N. W. T. (salaries, &c.) 9519 (iii);
N. S. (contingencies) 6066 (ii); salaries, con-
tingencies, &c.) 9508 (iii); Man. (contin-
gencies, salaries) 6076; Ont. (contingencies

Wallace, Hon. N. Clarke-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Customs-Con.
and salaries) 6073; Que. (contingencies and
salaries) 6072 (i).

Militia. South African War (Halifax garrison)
9772 ; (warlike stores) 8320 (iii).

Ocean and River Service (tidal surveys) 1702;
(winter mail service) 1704 (i).

Railways: 1. C. R., 8462 (iii).
Tobacco Duty, on prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) M. to

adjn. deb., 4760 (ii).
Trade and Nav. Rets., Inquiry for, 817 (i).
Weights and Measures Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 4680, 4812,
6920 (ii).

Wood, Mr., Sece "St. Johns," &c.
Yukon-John C. Barr, Undervaluation, &c., on

ait. (Sir Charles Hibbert TZupper) to Coi. of
Sup., 6675 (ii).

. Yukoner SS., Clearance of, on M. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) to adj n., 5000 (ii).

Wilson Uriah, Lennox.
Budget, The, 3734 (ii).
Clerks in Depts., Number, Salaries, &c. (Ques.)

4446 (i).
Dom. Elections Act Aint. B. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick)

in Com., 7383 (ii).
Holiness Movement Church incorp. B. 51 (Mr.

Belcourt) in Com.. 2667 (i).
Interior Dept., Religion of Clerks (remarks)

3468 (ii).
Deptl. Rep. (inquiry) 3986 (ii).

Orford Copper Co.'s B. 53 (Mr. Fielding) on M.
for 2°, 1932 (i).

Paris Exposition, Cost of Canadian Buildings
(Ques.) 3771 (ii).

Parliainent, Calling of on a Fixed Date, on
prop. Res. (Mr. Cascy) 3477 (ii).

Postiasters' Allowances since Reduction of Post-
age, &c. (Ques.) 1120 (i).

Post Office Boxes, Rents paid, &c. (Ques.)
1479 (i).

Prohibition of Intoxicating Liquors (remarks)
3466 (ii).

Railway Subsidies bearing Interest, Names, &c.
(Ques.) 5515, 5752 (ii).

Subsidies authorization B. 193 (Mr. Blair)
in Com. on Res. 9966 (iii)..

Reports, Deptl., Delay in bringing down (re-
marks) 4160 (ii).

Rideau Hall, &c., Expenses, &c., July, 1892,
June, 1899, (M. for stmnt.*) 4079 (ii).

Subsidies to Rys., Names (Ques.) 5515 (ii).

SUPPLY :
Administration of Justice: Exchequer Court

(contingencies) 8131; (P. Mungovan, &c.)
8129 (iii).

Arts, Agriculture, &c. (immigration) 7201;
(Paris exposition) 7183 (iii).

Canals: Soulanges (con:tructiou) 8912 (iii).
Charges of Management (printing Dom. Notes)

6445 (ii).

lxxxix
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Wilson, Uriah-Con.
Su rePt-Con.

Fisheries (cold storage) 5991 (ii); (C. W. Gau-
thier, claim) 8064; (hatcheries,&c.) 8067 (iii).

Immigration (contingencies, foreign agencies)
9664 ; (salaries, agencies, &c.) 9614 (iii).

India ns: Man. and N.W.T. (general expenses)
8127 (iii).

Miscella neous (seed grain to settlers) 8122 (iii).
Legislation : H. of C.(voters' lists) 9606 (iii).
Penitentiaries, 8135 (iii) ; Kingston, 6440 ; St.

Vincent de Paul (electric plant) 6440 (ii).
Public Works : Dom. (water rates) 7939; build-

ings, N. W. T. (Govt. Buildings) 9893; Ont.
(i)eseronto post office) 9883 ; (Picton post
office)9884, Rideau Hall, 7937 ; (fire protection)
9890 ; Harbours and Rivers, Ont. (Sarnia,
dredging) 10228 ; P. E. I. (China Point pier)
7944; Que. (Soulanges canal wharf) 10101;
Yukon, Buildings (rent, fuel, &c.) 8058 (iii).

U. S. Steamers, Inspection) Exemption, &c.
(Ques.) 298 (i).

Weights and Measurcs Act Ant. B. 110 (Sir
Hcnry Joly de Lotbinière) in Com., 5975 (ii).

Wood, A. T., Hanilton.
iBin(ler Twine, on aint. (Mr. Taylor) to Coni. of

Sup., 6152, 6207 (ii).

Brandon and Southwestern Ry.
(Mr. McInnes) in Copm., 1520 (i).

(Ques. of Order) 1517 (i).
Can. National Transport Co.'s

Cnampbel) on M. for 3", 6599 (ii).
(explanation) 6608 (ii).

Co.'s B. 25.

B. 115 (Mr.

Wood, Mr. A. T.-Con.
Canadian Steel Co.'s incorp. (B. 129) 1°*, 2994 (i).
Cold Storage on Steamiships, in Coi. on Re s.,

4848 (ii).
Dom. Elections Act Amt. B. 133 (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) in Coni., 7341, 8826, 9065 (iii).
Gaspé Short Line Ry. Co. 's B. 70 (Mr. Lem ieux)

on M. for Com., 2999 (i).
Nickel Steel Co.'s (B. 68) 1°*, 1381 (i).
Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. 53 (M r.

Belcourt) on M. for 2°, aint. 1725 (i).
Patent Act Aint. B. 168 (Mr. Fisher) on M. for

2,6941 (ii).
Post Office Act Ait. B. 191 (Mr. Mulock) in

Coin.. 9829 (iii).
Preferential Trade with G.B., on amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com., of Sup. (explanation) 2042 (i).

Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.'s B. 73 (Mr.
McAliter) on M. for 3°, 3415 (ii).

South African War-Can. Contingents-Pay to
Volunteers B. 59 (Mr. Fieldiny) in Coi., 1689.

SUPPLY:
Customs: Man. (contingencies, salaries) 6077.
Militia (warlike stores) 832e (iii).
Public Works: Harbours and Rivers, Ont.

(Burlington channel) 7951 (iii).
Quarantine (public health regulations) 9410.

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. 114 (Mr. Osler) in Cm.,
4963 (ii).

Weights and Measures Act Amnt. B. 110 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) in Coin., 4817 (ii).

xc
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SUBJECTS

ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIS: Remarks (Mr.
Berqeron)1321 (iii).

"ABERDEEN" STH., ALTERATION, &C.: in CoIn. Of
Sup., 8062 (iii).

- SPECIAL TiRip TO LEs EBOULEMENTS : Ques.
(Mr. Malrcotte) 8430 (iii).

Acadia Mortgage Co.'s B. No. 116 (Mr.
Russell) 1', 2827 (i); 2.*, 4479 ; in Com. and 3°*,
6820 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 86.)

Accident and Guarantee Co. of Canada
incorp. B. No. 81 (Mr. Penny) 1°, 1713; 2°*,
2156 (i)>; in Com. and 3°*, 5751 (ii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 87.)

ACCoMMODATION AT SYDNEY, I.C.R., DIssATISFAC-
TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).

Ques..(Mr. McDaugall) 3179 (i).
See "I.C.R.", &c.

ADAMS BROS., PAYMENTS TO IN 1898-99:
Foster) 2364 (i).

ADDITIONAL JUDGES, PROV. OF QUEBEC:
(asgrain) 1750 (i).

Sce " Judges."

Ques. (Mr.

Ques. (Mr.

A)nITIONAL OFFICIALS oN I. C. R., SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3443 (i).

Sin1;s, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 10388 (iii).
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIVISION: Remarks

(Mr. McDougall) 3073 (i).
See "1.C.R. ", &c.
TiRooPs REQUIRED BY IMP. GOVT.: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).
- Renarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1209 (i).
AiREss, THE, IN ANS. TO lIS Ex's. SPEECH:

consdn. M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7 (i).
mnoved (Mr. Gould) 10; seconded (Mr.

Geoffrion) 15 (i).
Deb.: (Sir Charles Tupper) 20; (Sir Wilfrid

LIiaurier) 61 ; (Mr. Foster) 79, 84 ; (Sir Richard
Cartwright) 124 (i).

-- PRECEDENCE : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7 (i).
TO HEu MAJESTY re -RECENT VICTORIES : M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6899, 6913 (i).
MESS. FROM SENATE: read (Mr. Speaker) 7303.
re TRANSVAAL QUEsTION, REPLY: Presented

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)1206 (i).

ADJOURNMENTS:
ASu WEDNESDAY: M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 1058 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Poster>937(j).

-- BUSINES F THE HSE. : Remarks (Mr.
Foster) 8073 (iii).

Dom. DAY : Remarks (Mr. Craig) 8435.
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8652 (iii).
EASTER: I. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3264.
OTTAwa AS IIULL CONFLAGRATION: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4331 (ii).
Sec "Supply Bill,"147.
QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

5699, 5885 (i).
ADMINISTRîATION OF JUSTICE: in Coin. of Sup., 6430,

6888 (ii) ; 8172, 9776 (iii).

ADMINISTRATICN OF YUKON: aint. to Con. of Sup.,
(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 8527; neg. (Y. 34; N. 70)
8648 (iii).

Ques. of Order (%r. Foster) 8559 (ii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8561-68 (ii).

--- amt. to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6356, 6374 ; neg. (Y. 38; N. 74) 6428 (i).

--- M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 938 (i).
-- in Coi. of Sup., 9766, 10276 (iii).

-- Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6507.
TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES, &C. : in Com11. of

Sup., 10276 (iii).
See "Yukon," &c.

Administration of Oaths of Office B. No.
. 1 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°, 2; pro forma.

Admiralty Act Amt. B. No. 138 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10*, 3575; 2°*, 5103; in Com., 5103;
30*, 5144 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 45.)

AGENTS REP., re B.C. FiSHERIEs: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
3177 (1i).

See "B.C.", &c.

AGRICULTURE ANI) STATISTICS:
AGRICULTURE DEPT.. EMPILOYEES, NUMBER, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2180, 2366 (i).
DERPTL. REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Sproide)

5122 (iii).
presented (Mr. Fisher) 5393 (ii).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com.. of Sup., 6335 (ii);

7619, 9412, 10286 (iii).
ARTs, AGRICULTURE, &c.: in Com of Sup., 6342

(ii) ; 7619, 10381 (iii).
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AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
BUBONIC PLAGUE iN B.C. AND QUARANTINE: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 588 (i).
REPORTED CAsES ON AMERICAN FRONTIER:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3457 (i).
BULLETINS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION : in

Coi. of Sup., 6341 (i).
CATTLE EMBARGO iN G.B.: Remarks (Mr. Bur-

nett) 3988 (ii).
INSPECTION, AMOUNTS PAI), &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3766 (ii).
QUARANTINE, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,

10347 (iii).
SHEEP AND HORSES, EXPORTS TO G.B.:

Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 2746 (i).
'CENSUS OF 1871-81-91, FoRMs USED, &C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. LaRiviere) 1011 (i).
LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.

Maclean) 7786 (iii).
TAKING OF : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 8433 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 6343 (ii), 7642 (iii).

COLI STOHAGE BETWEEN P. E. I. AND G.B.: Re-
marks (Mr. Martin) 6253 (i).

ON STEAMSHIPS: Prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 4662; in Com. on Res., 4822 (i), 7619.

IN 1896: Inquiry for Regulations (Mr.
Clarke) 4899 (i).

SYSTEM, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Montague)
2366 (i).

COPYRIGHT BILL, OPINION 0-oF DEPT. oF Jus.:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6447 (i).

CREAMERIES, N.S.: in Coin. of Sup., 7631 (iii).
CRE.AM1ERY PROD)UCE, SALE, &C. BY GOVT.: Re-

marks (Mr. Montague) 6701 (ii).
CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Coin. of Sup., 6339 (ii).
DAIRY EXPORTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2362, 2458 (i).
DAIRYING INTERESTS : in Com. of Sup., 9412 (iii).
DENT, MAJ., INSTRUCTIONS FROM IMP. GOVT.:

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 4443 (ii).
See "South Africai War," &c.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Coui. of Sup., 6341 (ii).
BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 7930 (iii).
OTTAWA: in Coin. of Sup., 7202 (iii).

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE, PAR. IN MONTREAL
GAzEiTTE: Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 3795(à).

GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO Q.B., COR. BETWEEN MR.
ROSS AND MIN. OF AGR. : M. for copy (Mr.
Davin) 157 (i).

GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of
Sup., 7835 (iii).

STEAMER SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Tatiot) 5888, 6626 (ii).

HEALTH REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC WORKS: in
Com. of Su ., 9197, 9407 (iii).

IMPLEMENTS, UTY ON: ON M. FOR COM. OF SUP.
(Mr. McMullen) 3640 (ii).

EXPORTED, 1896-99, REBATE, &C. : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 3050 (i).

IMPORTS, &C., VALUE : Ques. (Mr. SproUle)
2756, 3034 (i).

PETS. re INCREASE OF DUTY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 1737.

REBATE ON EXPORTS FROM CAN. : Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

INSPECTION (APPLES AND PEARS) BILL: Remarks
( Mr. Guillet 10505 (fiii.l

MACHINERY, IMPORTS, VALUE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Henderson) 3046 (i).

PAN-AMERICAN EXHIBITION, CONSTRUCTION OF
CAN. BUILDINGS: Ques. (Mr. Oser) 2752 (i).

PARIS ExPosPnoN: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii) 7173.
AMOUNT SPENT ON BUILDINGS: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 7649 (iii).
APPNWT. OP MIN. OF PUB. WORKS: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Pictou) 740 (i).
ARRANGEMENTS BY GOVT., ESPECTING:

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1788 (i).

AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS-Con.
PARIS EXPOSITION : CLOSING ON SUNDAYS : Re-

marks (Mr. Charlton) 6252, 6352 (ii).
COLD STORAGE FOR CAN. ExHIBiTs: Re-

marks (Mr. Foster) 5392 (ii).
COST OF CAN. BUILDINGS : Ques. (Mr.

Wilson) 3771 (ii).
FISIERIES COMMISSIONER : Ques. (Mr.

Ganong) 1460 (i).
MAP OF CAN., BOUNDARY LINE, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 5891 (ii).
OFFICIALS APPOINTED BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. &anong) 2400 (i).
PA . IN TORONTO "MAIL " re EXHIBITS ON

SUNDAY : Remarks (Mr. Charlton) 5030 (ii).
P.E.1. REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 4258 (ii).
PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION Remarks

(MrI. Martin) 1642 (i).
SPEECHES OF HoN. MR. TARTE: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 7511 (iii).
PATENT Ac- (AUER LIGiT) AMT. BILL (Mr. Gib-

son): Ruled out of Order (Mr. Spcaker) 1642 (i).
PATENTS, CLASSIFYING, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

6342.
"PATENT RECORD ": in Coni. of Sup., 6339 (i),

7199 (iii).
PINEAU, H. J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3446 (i).
QUARANTINEi: ln Com. of Sup., 6346 (ii); 9197,

9407 (iii).
AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOUNTS PAID TO STR.

"CONTEST " : Ques. (MNr. Talbot) 74314 (iii).
HEALTE REGULATIONS: in Com. of Sup.,

6348 (ii).
ORGANIZED DIsTRiCTs: in Coin. of Sup.,

7174 (iii).
VICTORIA, B.C.: Remarks (Mr. Fisher)

7304 (iii).
SMALL-POx, REPORTED OUTBREAK : Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 4454, 4694 (ii).
STATISTICAL RETURNS : in Com. of Sup., 6242 (à).
STATISTICAL YEAR BooK: in Coi. of Sup., 6340

(ii); conc., 10437 (iii).
Inquiry (Mr. Moore) 4153 (i).

STEEL SHELVLNG: in Com. of Sup., 7939 (iii). '
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).

-EXPENSES FOR TRANSPORTATION QUEb.:
(Mr. Prior) 6349 (i).

NUMBER o LEPERS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
5401 (ii).

TRAMP CATTLE FROM U.S. AND MEDICINE HAT
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION, COR., &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 5403 (i), 8432 (iii).

TuBERCULOSIS: in Com. of Sup., 7174 (iii).
WILLIAM'S HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in Coin.

of Sup., 7958 (iii).

AIR BRAKES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
A LASKA AND B.C. SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 7066.
ALASKAN BOUNDARY, PRINTING OF REP.: Remarks

(Sir Charles Tupper) 8437 (iii).

Alaska and North-western Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 42 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 649; 2°, 1005 (i).

Alaska-Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 23 (Mr.
Logan) 1°, 471; 2*, 589 (i).

ALBERTA RY. AND COAL Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. On
Res., 10007 (iii).

ALBERTON AND KILDARE, P.E.I. MAIL CONTRACTORS,

NAMES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1979 (i).

ALBERTON HARBOUR, P.E.I., AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.;
Ques. (Mr. Macdonad, King's) 6781 (ii).

SéeePEI"'c
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ALEXANDER, J. P., DISMISSAL, COR. re : M. for copy*

(Mr. Rutherford) 3469 (ii).

Algoma Central Ry. Co.'s B. No. 125 (Mr.
Dyment) 10*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373 ; in Com., and 30*,
5922 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 49.)

ALGOMA CENTRAL Ry. CO.'S SUBSTDY : in Com. on

Rîes., 9963 (iii).

ALIEN LABOUR AcT, B.C., ENFORCEMENT BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
ENFORCEMENT AT WELLAND: Ques. (Mr Puttee)

8839 (iii).
ENFORCEMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 6430 (ii),

9776 (iii).
- ENFORCEMENT BY U.S.: Ques. (Mr. «larke)

2465 (i).
PAR. IN PRESCOTT PAPER re DEPORTATION OF

MR. WHITE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5032 (ii).
- LETTER FROM GANANOQUE OARSMEN : Read

(Mr. Taylor) 10422 (iii).
PAYMENTS re: Ques. (Mr. larke) 6612 (ii).

PROSECUTIONS UNDER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
5896 (i).

ALLOWANCE, PAY TO MILITIA: in Com. of Sup., 8285.
ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS, YUKON TERRITORY, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 7832 (iii).
ALLOWANCE To ExcisE COLLECTORS : in Com. of Sup.,

6029 (i).
AMBULANCE SERVICE, MILITIA, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ellis)

1113 (i).
AMERICAN BANK NOTE Co.'s BUILDING, HOISTING OF

FLAG : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 6789 (iii).
LETTER READ (Mr. Ficlding) 6993 (iii).
Se "S. A. War," &c.

AMERICAN MINING ENGINEERS, VISIT, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 10412 (iii).

AMERICAN TuGS AND COASTING TRADE: Remarks
(Mr. Bennett) 7650, 7512 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Clarke) 7320 (iii).
AMHERST RY. ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup.,

9454 (iii).
Sec "L.C.R.," &c.

AMMUNITION &c., ANNUAL DRILL: in Com. of Sup.,
7201, 8239, 8286, 8344 (iii).

AMOUNTS PAID FOR PRINTING, N.W.T.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3413 (ii).

Anderson, J. W., Patent Relief B. No. 108
(Mr. Cargill) 1°*. 2560; 2*, 2783(i); M. for Coin.,
5162; ref. to Sel. Com., 5168; in Com., C820;
30*, 6821 (h); Sen. Amts., 9689 (iii). (63-61 Vic.,
c. 88.)

"AN ENGLISH EXPERT ON THE KLONDIKE," PUR.
CHASE OF CoPIEs: QueF. (Sir Charles Hilbert
Tupper) 6612 (ii).

ANIMALS, NUMBER KILLED, &c., P. E. I. RYi.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. McLellan, P. E.1.) 2202 (i).

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY Ry. CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 10395 (iii).

ANNAPOLIS AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in COm. of
Sup., 10397 (iii).
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ANNANDALE PIER : in Coin. of Sup., 9898 (iii).
ANNUAL DRILL: in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8239,8286.(iii).

Sec " Militia," &c.
Ques: (Mr. Bell, Addington) 3444 (ii).

ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATION, COR. BETWEEN DOM.
GOVT. AND B.C. GOVT.: M. for copy*(Mr. Prior
2203 (i).

ANTICOS'i See "Fox Bay Settlers."
ALTERNATE SECTIONS IN YUKON, DISPOSAL,7&C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).
Apples and Pears Inspection. Sce "Fruit

Inspection."

APPLES BARRELS, &C., STANDARD SIZE, &c., REPEAL
OF ACT: Ques. (Mr. Milis) 2459 (i).

APPLES, INSPECTION OF, LEGISLATION BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 1460 (i).

APPLICATION, GRANTS, &C., FOR CERTAIN AREAS
IN YUKON MENTIONED IN RET. 83 (1898) : M. for
Ret.* (Sir Charles Hiiibert Tupper) 167 (i).

FOR COAL AREAS: Ques. (Sir Charles Hiberg
Tupper) 8431 (iii).

FOR LAND, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charltg Hibbert
Tupper) 5404 (ii).

RECORDS, &C., re CLIUMS 18, 26 AND 16, RE-
CORD OF ALL ROYALTIES DUE AND COLLEcTE)
(1897-98) &C. : M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 167 (i).

ARBITRATION CLAIlS AGAINST DoM. GOVT. : Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).

ARICHAT, COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. BY
Gov'r. : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).

ARCHIBALD, P. S., DISMISSAL OF: Inquiry for Ret,
(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1555 (i).

-___Remarks (Mr. Foster) 1997 (i).
ARCBITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF: in Com. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
Sec "Public Works," &c.

ARISAIG, N.S., LIGHTKEEPER, NAME, SALARY, &C.
Ques. ( Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

ARiMs, AMMUNITION, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 8344 (iii).
ARMouRIES : in Com. of Sup., 9893 (iii).

Sec "Militia," &c.
ARMsTRONG, MR. C. N. : See " Great Eastern Ry."
ARMY POSTAL CORPS, APPNMTS., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McMuilen) 1755 (i).
Sec "S. A. War," &c.

ARNPRIOR P. O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND

LAYING ASHPALT SIDEWALK: Ques. (Mr. Taylor>
3035 (i).

Arrowhead and Kootenay Ry. Oo.'s B.
36 (Mr. Mor-rison) 1°*, 577; 20*, 777 ; wthdn.,
1975 (i).

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,10405,
WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT: in Com. of Sup.

9892 (iii).
ARTHABASKA RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: in Com. on Res,,

10015 (iii).
ARTS, AGRICULTURE, &C. : in Con of Sup., 6342 (i),,

7619, 10331 (iii).
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AsuH WEDNESDAY, ADJOURNMENT FOR: M. (Sil
Wilfrid Laurier) 1058 (i).

- Renarks (Mr. Foster) 937 (i).
ASAY OFFICE, YUKON TERRITORY: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 9466 (iii).
AssENT : See "Bils.
AsuIGNMENT OF SOLDIERS PAy: Letter read (Mr.

l'a ylor) 8281 (iii).
ATHENS P. O., HOURS OF CLOSING: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 7972 (iii).

Atlantic and Lake Superior Ry. Co.'s B.
148 (Mr. McAlister) V*, 4662; 2°*, 4734 (ii).

ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACT WITH BEAVER
SS. LINE : M. for copy* (Sir Adolphe Caron)
4078 (ii).

SAILINGS OF STEAMERS: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
1744 (i).

Sec " Beaver," &c.
ATLIN AND BRITISH COLUIBIA TELEGRAPH LINE :

- in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).
ATLIN ANrD QUESNELLE TELEGRAPH LINE: in Com.

of Sup., 102j)5 (iii).
See " Yukon," &c.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 6445
(ii), 7506, 10286 (iii).

REPORT, FRENCH TRANSLATION: Ques. (Mr.

Casyirca in) 1750 (i).
Presented (Mr. Fieldingq) 81, 1057 (i).

A UER LIGHT PATENTEES, COMPLAINTS AGAINST re

EXCESSIVE CHARGES: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Gibson)
2760 (i).

AUsTRALîAN COMPETITION AND N. W. FARMERS, &C.:
(Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).

AUToMîOBILE CARS, TORONTO P. O.: in Com. of Sup.,
91885 (iii).

See "Post Offices," &c.
BACON, EXPORTS TO G. B. : Ques. (Mr. MoMillan)

1879 (i).
BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SUBVENTION : in Com.

of Sup., 9592 (iii).
BAILET, W. H., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 299 (i).
BAIr FREEZING COS., GOVT. ASSISTANCE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Martin) 3176 (i).
BALGONIE AND HEDNESFORD MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Davis) 1466 (Î).
BALLOT STUFFING, &C., PAR. IN MONTREAIL "GAZETTE:"

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davis) 320 (i).
BAMFORD, PRIVATE, TELEGRAMS RESPECTING]: Re-

marks (Mr. Monk) 7882 (ii).
BANFF, N.W.T., ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of

Sup., 7074, 7831 (iii).
Bank Act Amt. B. No. 163 (Mr. Fielding) 1°

m., 5728; 2° mn., 5960; in Coin., 6502; 3° m., 6626
(i), Sen. Amts., 7656 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 26.)

- B. No. 192 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 9903:2°,
10188; in Com., 10188, 30*, 10189 (iii). (63-.4
Vic., c. 27.)

BANKING AND COMMERCH COM., SUBSTITUTION OF
NAME: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6135 (ii).

Bankruptcy Court Establishment B. No.
4 (Mr. Maclean) 1', 81 (i).

BANKS, POWERS OF: Ques. (Mr. Guilet) 2748 (i).

Banque Provinciale du Canade B. No.
67 (Mr. Penny) 1°*, 1381; 2 ni., 1685; inCon.,
and 3°*, 2948 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 102.)

BARRIEFIELD COMMON, KINGSTON: in Com. of Sup.,
10354; conc., 10452 (iii).

LEASE AND SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
10304 (iii).

BASIC SLAG, PHOSPHATE POWDER AND GOVT. AN-

ALYSES: Ques. (Mr. Domnville) 3168 (i), 4739, 4908,
5891, 6618, 6777 (ii), 8429 (iii).

See "Chemical," &c.
BATHURT, N.B., PURLIC BUILDING, REFUSAL OF

CARETAKER TO RAISE FLA; : Renarks (Mr. Foster)

6447 (ii). 6994 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 10211.

BATTLEFORD, N.W.T., BRID.GE: in Coin. of Sup.,
10253 (iii).

Bay of Quinte Ry. Co.'s B. No. 84 (Mr.
Hrley) 1°*, 1713; 20*, 1933 (i) ; in Coin., and
30*, 3373 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 50.)

BEAUCHEMIN, BICKERDIKE, &C., PAYMENTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 3768 (ii).

BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

8931 (iii).
Sec " Soulanges," &c.

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAY, B.C.,
CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 433.

BEAVER SS. CONTRACT: Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 6788 (ii).
See "Atlantic," &c.

BEET ROOT SUGAR, COR. re BOUNTIES : M. for copies
(Mr. Montague) 3180, 3199 (i).

BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR BRANCH, P.E.I. Ri-.,
CONSTRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4913 (ii),
8434 (iii).

EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1741 (i).
SPECIFICATION, PLANS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
See "P.E.I.", &c.

BELGRAVE P.O., MAIL CONTRACTS,& C.: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 2747 (i).

BENNETT AND ATLIN TEL. LINE, CHARLESON, J. B.,
EMPLYMT. OF MEN, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 296.

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
289 (i).

BENNETT AND DAWSON MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton) 2157 (i).
TEL.. LINE, DATE OF OPERATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Domville) 7316 (iii).
AMOUNT PAID TO J. B. CHARLESON: Ques.

(Mr. Clrke) 288 (i).
COST OF CONSTRUCTION, NUMBER OF EMPLOY-

EES, TENDERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)287 (i).
- CONSTRUCTION, &C., CHARLESON'8 SUPPLIES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1733 (i).
- Sec "Yukon," &c.



INDEX.

BENNETT, DAWSON AND ATLIN TELEGRAPH LINES: in
Coin. cf Sup., 7843 (iii).

BIENEVOLENT SOCIETIES, LEGISLATION RESPECTING:
Renarks (Mr. Montague) 350 (i). *

BERGERONNES, P.Q., EXPENDITURE ON PUBLICWORKS:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

BERNIER, HON. M. E., Introduced, 9469 (iii).

BERTRIER, DRED>GING OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 1462 (i).

BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DRiEDGE, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 2171 (i).

BERTRAM, MR., LATE M.P., DECEASE OF: Remarks
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2346 (i).

BICYCLES EXPORTED FROM CAN. (1898-9) REBATE:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3760 (ii).

BILLS: ROYAL ASSENT: (Mr. Speaker) 3199 (i), 7394,
7409, 9480 (iii).

BILL (No. 1) Respecting the Administration of Oaths
of Office.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1*, 2; pro forma.
BILL (No. 2) To amend the Fertilizers Act, 1890.-

(Mr. Dora ville.)
1°*, 7 ;, 2° m., 1974 (ii).

BILL (No. 3) Further to amend the Dominion Elec-
tion Act.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°>, 7 (i).
BILL (No 4) To establish a Bankruptcy Court.-(Mr.

Maclean.)
10*, 81 (i).

BILL (NO. 5) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-
(Mr. McInnes.)

1°, 81 (i).
BILL (No. 6) To amend the Mounted Police Pension

Act.-(Mr. Davin.)
1°, 138 (i) ; 2°m., 4760 (ii).

BILL (No. 7) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr. D&r4-
ville.)

10, 143 (i).
BILL (No. 8) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-

(Mr. Ingram.)
1°, 143 (i).

BILL (No. 9) Respecting Drainage on and across the
property of Railway Companies.-(Mr. Casey.)

10, 146 (i); 2 m., 4763 (ii).
BILL (No. 10) In further amendment of the Weights

and Measures Act. -- (Mr. McMillan.)
10*, 169 (i).

BILL (No. 11) To amend the Pilotage Act.-(Sir
Louis Davies.)

1°, 243 (i); 2° m., 50590; in Com., 5061, 5144 (ài);
6995; 3° m., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 36.)

BILL (No. 12) To amend the Act respecting the
Safety of Ships.-( Sir Louis Davis.)

10, 246 (i); 2°, and in Com., 6995; 3°*, 6996 (iii).
(63-64 Vic.. c. 35.)

BILL (No. 13) Respecting representation- in the House
of Comnions. -(Mr. Mulock.)

1°, 247; 2° m., 1212; in Com., 1401 ; 3° m., 1556,
agreed to (Y. 91; N. 45) 1640 (i).
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BILL (No. 14) To regulate the grain trade in Mani-
toba and the North-west Territories.- (Mr.
Doglas.)

1°*, 286 (i).
BILL (No. 15) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892.-

(Mr. McCarthy'.)
1°, 320 (i).

BILL (No. 16) To regulate Freight and Passerger
Rates on Railways.-(Mr. Reid.)

10, 429 (i).
BiLL (No. 17) to amend the Crimninal Code, 1892.-

(Mr. Charlton.)
1°, 430 (i).

BILL (No. 18) Further to amend the Dominion Lands
Act.-(Mr. Sifton.)

10, 430 ; 2° m., 1388 ; in Com., 1388; M. for Com.,
1643 ; in Com., 1789 ; 3°*, 1792 (i). (63-64
Vie., c. 20.)

BILL (No. 19) To amend the Mounted Police Act,
1894.-(Mr. Davin.)

1° , 430 (i); 2° m., 4787 ; amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6ni. h., 4790 (i).

BILL (No. 20) Respecting the British Yukon Mining,
Trading and Transportation Company, and to
change its name to "The British Yukon Rail-
way Company. "-(Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1Q*, 470; 2°*, 589 (i); in Com., and 3°, 5922 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 53.)

BILL (No. 21) Respecting the Hereford Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. McIntosh.)

1°*, 471 ; 2°, 589 ; in Com., and 3'*, 1511 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 60.)

BILL (No. 22) Respecting the Niagara Grand Island
Bridge Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

10*, 471 ; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., and 3°*, 1511 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 108.)

BILL (No. 23) To incorporate the Alaska-Vukon Rail-
way Comrpany.-(Mr. Logan.)

1°* , 471 ; 20* 589 (i).
BILL (No. 24) Respecting the Nova Scotia Steel Com-

pany (Linited).-(Mr. Fraser. Guysborough).
1°*, 471 ; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., and 3°*, 2670 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 111.)
BILL (No. 25) Respecting the Brandon and South-

western Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 471; 2°*, 589 ; in Com., 1511, 2406, 2617 ; 3°*,

2783 (i). (63--64 Vie., c. 51.)
BILL (No. 26) Respecting the Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan

Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
1°*, 471; 2°*, 589; in Com., and 3°*, 1725(i). (63-64

Vic., c. 61.)
BILL (No. 27) To impose certain restrictions on Im-

migration.-(Mr. Mclnnes.)
10*, 471 (i).

BILL (No. 28) Further to amend the Criminal Code,
1892.-(Mr. Britton.)

1° , 471 (i). .
BILL (No. 28) Further to amend the Criminal Code,

1892.-(Mr. Britton.)
1°, 471 (i).
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BILL (No. 29) To amend the Dominion Elections
Act.-(Mr. Britten.)

l, 472 (i); 2° m., 4793; a:nt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
6 m. h., 4797 (ii).

BILL (No. 30) In further amendment of the Trade
Mark and Design Act.-(Mr. Campbell.)

10*, 471 (i).
BILL (No. 31) To amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.-

(Mr, Davin.)
1°, 475 (i) ; 2° m., 4799 ; in Com., and 3°, 4799

BILL (No. 32) To amend the Companies Clauses Act -
(Mr. Gilmour.)

10, 510 (i); 2° m., 4799 ; ref. to. Con., 4800 (ii).
BILL (No. 33) Respecting the British Columbia

Southern Railway Company.-(Mr. Prior.)
1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com., and 3*, 1725(i). (63-64

Vie., c. 52.)
BILL (No. 34) Respecting the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Macdonel.
1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com., 2626; 3° m., 2654,

agreed to, 2667 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 55.)
BILL (No. 35) To incorporate the Comox and Cape

Scott Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 577; 2°* 1005; in Com., 3209 (i), 3418; 3 m.,

3441 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 57.)
BILL (No. 36) Respecting the Arrowhead and Kootenay

Railway Company.-(Mr. Morrison.)
1°*, 577 ; 20*, 777 ; wthdn., 1975 (i),

Bxu. (No. 37) Respecting the Dominion Oil Pipe
Line and Manufacturing Company.-(Mr.PFraser,
Guysborough.)

1°*, 577; 2°*, 1005 (i).
BILL (No. 38) To reghlate the trade in grain in Mani-

toba and the North-west Territories.-(Mr.
Davin.)

10, 577 (i).
BILL (No. e) To amend the Act respecting theSenate

and House of Commons.-(Mr. Domville.)
10, 579 (i).

BILL (No. 40) Respecting the land grant of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company.-(Ir. Richard-
&on.)

10, 579 (i).
BILL (No. 41) Respecting the River St. Clair Railway

Bridge and Tunnel Company.-(Mr. Montague.)
1°, 649; 2°*, 1005 ; in Com., 1685; 3°*, 1725 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 117.)
BmL (No. 42) To incorporate the Alaka and North-

western Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)
1°*, 649; 20*, 1005 (i).

BtLL (No. 43) Respecting the Grand Valley Railway
Company, and to change its name to the Port
Dover, Brantford, -Berlin and Goderich Railway
Company.-(Mr. Charum.)

1°*, 649; 2°*, 1246; in Cm., and 3°', 2670 (i).
(6--64 Vic., c. 73.)

BuL (No 44) Respecting the-CanadaSouthern Bridge
Company.-(Mr. Ingram.)

1°*, C49; 2°*, 1005; in Com., and 3°*, 1685 (i).
(63-64 Vic., C. 91.)

BILL (No. 45) Respecting the Pontiac Pacifie Juînction
Railway Company.-(Mr. Poupore.)

10*, 649; 2°*, 1005; in Con., and 30*, 2670 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 72.)
BILL (No. 46) Respecting the Canada and Michigan

Bridge and Tunnel Conpany.-(Mr. Cowan.)
1°, 649 ; 2°, 1005 ; in Com., and 3°*, 1685 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 90.)
BILL (No. 47) Respecting Labour in Mine.-(Mr.

McInnes.)
1°, 737 (i).

BILL (No. 48) Respecting the Montreal and Ottawa
Railway Company.-(Mr. Monk.)

1°*, 777; 2°*. 1005; in Com., and 3°*, 1725 (i).
(63-64 Vi., c. 66.)

BILL (No. 49) To amend "The Dominion Elections
Act."-(Mr. Puttre.)

1° ni., 864 (i).
BILL (No. 50) Further to amend the Canada Temper-

ance Act.-(Mr. Flint.)
1° m., 937 (i).

BILL (No. 51) To incorporate the Holinees Movement
(or Church) in Canada.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 1109; 2°*, 1686; in Com., 2667; 3° n., 2670;
30*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 101).

BILL (No. 52) To incorporate the Morris and Portage
* Railway Company.-(Mr. ZJacdonnell.)

1°*, 1109: 2°*, 1686; in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 67.)

BiLL (No. 53) To confer on tbe Commissioner of
Patents certain poweri for the relief of the Orford
Copper Company.-(MN Ir. Becourt.)

1°*, 1109 ; 2° m., 1725, 1128 ('.).
BILL (No. 54) Respecting tizc QCario Mutual Life

Assurance Company, and t- change its name te
" The Mutual Life A ssurbce Company ot
Canada. "-(IMr. Britton.)

1°*, 1109; 2°", 1686 (i); in Com., and 3°, 4478 (i)
(63-64 Tic., c. 112.)

BIL (No. 55) To incorporate the Canadian Bankers
Association.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 1109 ; 2°, 1728 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 5751(il).
(63-64 Vié., C. 93.)

BILL (No. 56) To deternine the length of the working
day for workmen and laboarers.-(Mr. Beattic.)

10 m., 1109 (i).
BIL (No. 57) To amend the Dominion Elections Act.

-(Mr. Erb.)
1° M., 1109 (i).

BIL (No. 58) To supervise and control the warehous-
ing, inspection and weighing of grain in Manitoba
and the North-west Territories.-(Mr. Douglas.)

1°*, 1207 (i).
BIL (No. 59) To provide for the Expensea of the

Canadian Volunteers Srving Her Majesty in
South Africa.-(Mr. Pilding.)

Prop. Res., 261; M. for Com. on Res,, 350,657,868,
1058, 1124; in Com. on Res. 1155; 1°*, 1212;
2°, and in Com., 1643, 1686, 2 ; 1, 2009 (i).
(63-64 Vi., c. 6.)
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Bit (No. 60) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr. Dim-
ville.)

1° M., 1286 (i).
BILL (No. 61) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr.

Prior.)
1° m., 1286 (i).

BtLL (No. 62) To amend " The Criminal Code, 1892."
(Mr. Mac Laren.)

1° m., 1287 (i); 2 m., 480 (ii).
BILL (No. 63) To amend the Criminal Code, 1892, as

to marks on merchandise. -(Mr. Russell.)
1°'m., 1287 (i).

EILL (No. 64) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act as respects the sale of fish.-(Mr. Ganong.)

1° m., 1287 (i).
BILL (No. 65) To incorporate the Quebec and New

Brunswick Railway Company.-(Mr. Costiyan.)
10*, 1381; 2°*, 1686; in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i).

(63-64 Vi., c. 75.)
BILL (No. 66) Respecting the Cowictan Valley Rail-

way Company.-(Mr HcInnes.)
10*, 1381 ; 2°*, 1728 ; in Com., and 3°*1, 2783 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 58.)
BILL (No. 67) Respecting La Banque Jacques Cartier,

and to change its name to Banque Provinciale du
Canada.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 1381; 2° m., 1685; in Com., and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 1W2.)

EBra (No. 68)-Respecting the Nickel Steel Company
of Canada-(Mr. MeePherson.)

1°*, 1381; 2°*, 1686 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 592 (i).

BILL (No. 69) To incorporate the Kettle River Valley
Railway Comp&ny.-(Mr. Bostock.)

1°*, 1381; 2°*, 1686 (i); wthdn., 3255 (i).
BILL (No. 70) To incorporate the Gaspé Short Line

Railway Company.-(Mr. Lemieux.)
1°* , 1459; 2°*, 1686; M. for Com., 2998; in Com.,

3003; 3210 (i), 3372; 3° m., 3413, 3611 (il).

Bit (No. 71) Respecting the Dominion Cotton Mills
Company.-(Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 1553; 2°, 2109 ; in Com., and 3>*, 4479 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 98.)

BILL (No. 72) Respecting the Merchants Bank of
HaUlfax, and to change its name to " The Royal
Bank of Canada"-4Mr. .Rusel&)

1°*, 1553; 2°*, 1933l; i Com., and 3*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 103.)

Biat (No. 73) Respecting the Restigouche and West-
ern Railway Company-(Mr. McAtister).

1°*,1641;,2°*, 1933(i); in Com., 3372; 3°m., 3415
(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 78.)

BILL (No. 74) Respecing the Northern Commercial
Telegraph Company (Limited).-(Mr. Domvil-.)

1°*, 1641; 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 110.)

Bîu (No. 75) To incporate the Quebec Southern
Railway Company-(Mr. .Bernier.)

1°* , 1641; 20*, 2109 (1); in Com. and 3°>*, 4479 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 76.)
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11L (No. 76) To incorporate the Canadian Loan and
Investment Company-(Mr. Clarke.)

l* , 1641 ; 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 95.)

BILL (No. 77) To incorporate the Congregation of the
MostlHoly Redeemer.-(Mr. Quinn.)

1°*, 1641 : 2°*, 1933; in Com. and 3""*, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 96.)

BILL (No. 78) To amend the Gas Inspection Act.-
(Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière).

1°,1641 (i); 2°m., 4669 ; in Com., 4669; 3°*,4671
(i). (63-64 Vic., c. 41.)

BILL (No. 79) To amend the General Inspection Act,
so as to provide a grade for Flax Seed.-(Sir
Henry Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 1641 (i); 2° m., 4671.: in Com., 4672; 3°*, 4672
(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 38.)

BILL (No. 80) Respecting the members of the North-
west Mounted Police Force on active service in
South Africa.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1° m., 1642 (i): 2° m., 3610 ; in Com. and 30*, 3611
(ii). (63-64 Vi., c. 19.)

BILL (No. 81) To incorporate the Accident and
Guarantee Company of Canada.-(Mr. Penny.%

1°*, 1713 ; 2°*, 2156 (i); i Comn. and 3°*~, 5751 (hi).
(63-64 Vic., r. 87.)

Bn (No. 82) To incorporate the Crown Life Insur-
ance Company.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

10*, 1713; 2°*, 2157; in Com. and 3°*, 2948 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 97.)

Bîur (No. 83) Respecting the Domniion Atlantic Rail-
-way Company.-(Mr. Haky.)

1°*, 1713 ; 2°, 2783 (i) ; in Com. and 3'*, 5162 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 59.)

Bmu (No. 84) Respecting the Bay of Quinté Railway
Company.-(Mr. Hurley.)

1°*, 1713; 2°*, 1933 (i); in Com. and 30*, 3373 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 0.)

BILL (No. 85) To provide for the establishment of a
Goverament system of Telegraphs.-(Mr. Casey.)

1°'m., 1713 (i),
BiLt (No. 86) Respecting the Thousand Island Rail-

way Company.-(Mr. Taylor.)
1°*, 1786; 2°*, 2109(i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4&2 (ii).

(63-64 Vie., c. 83.)
BiL. (No. 87) Respecting the Manitoba and North-

western Railway Company of Canada.-(Mr.
Roche.)

1°*, 1786; 2*, 2109 (i).
BILL (No. 88) To incorporate the Ste. Mary's River

Railway and Colonization Company.-Mr.
Oliver.)

1*, 1786; 2*, 2109 (i); in Com. and 3*, 3373 (ii).
(63.64 Vie., c. 79.)

Bni (No. 89,-from the Senate) to amend an:Act to
provide for the Conditional Liberation of Peni-
tentiary Convicts.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1°*,, 1877 (i); 2"<m., 3607; in Com., 3610 ; 3° m.
4666 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 48.)
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BILL (No. 90, from the Senate) Respecting the Supreme
Court of the North-west Territories.-(Sir Wilfrid
Laurier.)

10*, 1877 (i) ; 20 m,, 3607 ; in Comn., 3607 ; 3*, 3607
(ii). (63.64 Vic., c. 44.)

BILL (No. 91) Respecting the Oshawa Railway Com-
pany.-(Mr. Burnett.)

1e*, 1877; 2°*. 2109 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 70.)

BILL (No. 92) To incorporate the Royal Marine Insur-
ance Conipany.-(Mr. Penny.)

1°*, 1877; 2°, 2109 (i); in Comk. and 3°*, 4478 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 118.)

BILL (No. 93) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Servis
Railroad Tie Plate Company of Canada, Limited.
-- (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough.)

1°*, 1975; 2° mn., 2670 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 8709 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 121.)

BILL (No. 94) Respecting the Schomberg and Aurora
Railway Company.-(Mr. Landerkin.)

1°*, 1975 ; 2°, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 7652 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 81.)

BILL (No. 95) Respecting the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company.-(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2157 ; wthdn., 3255 (i).

BILL (No. 96) Respecting the Quebec Bridge Com-
pany.-(Mr. Talbot.)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 116.)

BILL (No. 97) To incorporate the Portage du Fort and
French River Railway Company.-(Mr. Mackie.)

1°, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i); ref. to Sel. Coin., 4142,
wthdn., 4332 (ii).

BILL (No. 98) Respecting the Yarmouth Steamship
Company, Limited. (Mr. Flint.)

1°*, 2147; 2*, 2673 (i) ; in Com. and 3°*, 4479 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 124.)

BILL (No. 99) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Miani
Cycle and Manufacturing Company. - (M r.
Britton).

1°*, 2147; 2°*, 2673 (i).
BtLL (No. 100) Respecting the Buffalo Railway Com-

pany. -(Mr. Giibson.)
1°*, 2147; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5751 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 54.)
BILL (No. 101) Respecting the Nipissing and James

Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Klock.)
1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (i).

(63-64 Vie., c. 68.)
BILL (No. 102) To confer on the Commissioner of

Patents certain powers for the relief of James
Milne. -(Mr. Clarke).

1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4950 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 105.)

BILL (No. 103) To incorporate the Port Arthur Rail-
way and Terminals Company.-(Mr. Pymen*.)

1°*, 2345; 2°, 273 (1); wthdn., 4554 (i).

BILL (No. 104) Respecting the Montfort and Gati-
neau Colonization Railway Company. - (Mr.
Bourassa.)

1°*, 2345; 20*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°, 3373 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 65.)

BILL (No. 105) To amend the Franchise Act, 1898.-
(Mr. Carroll.)

10 m., 2347 (i).
BILL (No. 106) To amend the Patent Act.-(Mr.

Gibson.) 1°*, 2457 (i).
BILL (No. 107) To make further provision respecting

grants of land to Members of the Militia Force
on active service in the North-west. - (Mr.
Sutherland.)

10*, 2457 (i); 2°m., 4667; in Com., 4669; 3° m.,
4811 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 17.)

BILL (No. 108) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of J. W.
Anderson.-(Mr. Ca.rgiil.)

1°*, 2560; 2°*, 2783 (i); M. for Coin., 5162; ref. to
Sel. Com., 5168; in Com., 6920; 30*, 6821 (ài);
Sen. Amts., 9689 (iii.) (63-64 Vie., c. 88.)

BILL (No. 109) To incorporate the Manitoulin and
North Shore Railway Company. -(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2560; 2°*, 2673 (i): in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 64.)

BILL (No. 110) To amend the Weights and Measures
Act.-(Sir Henri joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 2560 (i); 2° m., 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969,
6918 (ii); 7125, 7422; 3°*, 7423 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 37.)

BILL (No. 111) Respecting the St. Clair and Erie
Ship Canal Conpany.-(Mr. Tisdate.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 4069 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 119.)

BILL (No. 112) To incorporate the Quebec and Lake
Huron Railway Company.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

10*, 2827 ; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com., 5169, 3°*, 5230(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 74.)

BIL (No. 113) To confer on the Commissioner of
Patents certain powers for the relief of the Frost
and Wood Company (Limited).-(Mr. Cowan.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373; in Com. and 3°, 4950 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 100.)

BILL (No. 114) Respecting the Toronto Hotel Com-
pany.-(Mr. Osler.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2*, 3373; in Com., 4951; 3°, 5162
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 122.)

BILL (No. 115) To incorporate the Canada National
Railway and Transport Company.-(Mr. Camp-
beI.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°, 3373; in Com., 6489 30 m.,
6571; agreed to (Y., 50; N., 37) 6607 (ii).

BILL (No. 116) To incorporate the Acadia Mortgage
Company.-(Mr. Russel.)

1°*, 2827(i); 2°*, 4479; in Com. and 3*, 6820(ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 86.)

BuL (No. 117) Respecting the National Sanitarium
Asociation.-(Mr. Maclean.)

1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373; in Cota. and 3°*, 4069 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 107.)
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BILL (No. 118) Respecting the Timagami Railway
Company.-(Mr. Mcffugh.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 7552;
Sen. Amts., 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 84.)

BILL (No. 119) To incorporate the Canadian Nurses
Association.-(Mr. Roddick.)

1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); wthdn., 4554 (ii).
BILL (No. 120) To incorporate the Ottawa, Brockville

and New York Railway Company.-(Mr. Prost.)
1°*, 2827 (i); 2°*, 3373 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 7031

(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 71.)
BILL (No 121) Respecting the Ontario Power Com-

pany of Niagara Falls.-(Mr. Plint.)
1°*, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i); in Com., and 3°, 4069 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 113.)
BILL (No. 122) Respecting the Lake Erie and Detroit

River Railway Company.-(Mr. McGregor.)
1°*, 2827 ; 2* 3033 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 62.)
BILL (No. 123) To incorporate the Yale Mining Dis-

trict Railway Company.-(Mr. Bostock.)
J°*, 2827 (i); 2°, 3373 (ii.)

BILL (No. 124) To incorporate the Lake Superior and
Hudson Bay Railway Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2827 (i) ; 2°*, 3373 (ii); in Com., and 3°*, 7552
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 63.)

BILL (No. 125) Respecting the Algoma Central Rail-
way Company.-(Mr. Dyment.)

1°*, 2827 (i) ; 2°*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 49.)

BILL (No. 126) To amend the San José Scale Act.-
(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 2827 ; 2° m., 3164; in Com., 3166; 3°*, 3168 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 31.)

BILL (No. 127) te provide for the marking and inspec-
tion of packages containing Apples and Pears for
export.-(Mr. Fisher.)

10*, 2827 (1i); 20*, 5107 ; in Com., 5107, 5124, 5827.
BILL (No. 128) To amend the Weights and Measures

Act as respects the contents of packages of Salt.
(Mr. folmes.)

1°* 12907 (i.)
BILL (No. 129, from the Senate) To incorporate the

Canadian Steel Company.-(Mr. Calvert.)
1°*, 2994 (i) ; 20*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3°, 4069 (i).

(63-64 Vic., c. 94.)
BLL (No. 130, from the Senate) Respecting the

Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal
Company.--(Mr Edwards.)

1°, 314o>(i)); 20*, 3373 ; in Com., and 3*, 4479 (Üi).
(63-64 Vic., c. 106.)

IBra (No. 131, from the Senate) For the Relief of
Edwin James Cox.-(Mr. Montague.)

1°, 3330; 2°*, 4069 ; in Coin., and 3°, 4950 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 125.)

BILL (No. 132) To amend the Railway Act.-Mr.
Blair.)

1° m., 3 2 56 ; 20m.,4684, 4695 (ii); in Com.,9342;
3- m., 9365; Sen. Amt., 10421 (iii). (63-64
Yic., c. 23.)
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BILL (No. 133) To consolidate and amend the law
relating to the Election of Members of the House
of Commons.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

1° m., 3258 (1) ; 2° m., 6702 ; in Com., 6725 (ii);
7322, 8090, 8796, 8840, 9064; 3° m., 9472 ; Sen.
Amts., 10454, 10508 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 12.)

BILL (No. 134) Respecting the incorporation of Live
Stock Associations. -(Mr. Fisher.)

10*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 33.)

BILL (No. 135) To amend the Experimental Farm
Station Act.-(Mr. Fisher.)

1°*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii).
(6.3-64 Vie., c. 30.)

BILL (No. 136, from the Senate) Respecting the
Ontario and Rainy River Railway Company.-
(Mr. Gibson.)

1°*, 3673; 2°*, 3804; in Com., and 3°*, 4479 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 69.)

BILL (No. 137, from the Senate) Further to amend
the Criminal Code, 1892.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

10*, 3575; 2°*, 4700 ; in Com., 4700, 5176, 5251, 5701,
5922, 6063 ; 3°n., 6309; recom., 6321; 3°, 6323
(ii) ; Sen. Amts., 8949, 10453 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 46.)

BILL (No. 138, from the Senate) To amend "The
Admiralty Act, 1891. "-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

10*, 3575; 2°*, 5103; in Com., 5103; 3°*, 5144 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 45.)

BILL (No. 139) To amend the Land Titles Act, 1894.
-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1°*, 3758; 2°, and in Con., 5177; 3°*, 5181 (i);
Sen. Amts., 8089 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 21.)

BILL (No. 140) Respecting the Paràshes of St. Eugène
de Grantham, in the County of Drummond and
St. Nazaire d'Acton, in the County of Bagot.-
(Mr. Lavergne.)

1°m., 4144 (ii.)
BILL (No. 141) Respecting the grain trade in the

Inspection District of Manitoba.-(Sir Henri
Joly de Lotbinière.)

1°*, 4333; 2° m., 5757 ; in Com., 5763, 5809; M. to
ref. back to Com., 6258; in Com., 6284; 3° M.,
6298(i) ; Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 39.)

BILL (No. 142) Respecting the Inspection of Foreign
Grain.-(Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière.)

10*, 4333; 20 m., 4681; in Com., and 3°, 4684 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 40.)

BILL (No. 143) To amend the Act respecting Secur-
ities for Seed Grain indebtedness.-(Mr. Suther-
land.)

° m., 4333; 2° m., 5034; in Com., 5037; 3° n.,
5142; agreed to (Y. 50 ; N. 26) 5143 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 16.)

BILL (No. 144, from the Senate) For the Relief of
Catherine Cecilia Lyons.-(Mr. Mills.)

1°*, 4554; 2°, 4695; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 128.)
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BItL (No. 145) To incorporate the Toronto and
Georgian Bay Short Line Railway Company.-
(Mr. Britton.)

1°*, 4436; 2°*, 4695 (i).
BiLL (No. 146) To enable the (City of Winnipeg to

utilize the Assiniboine River water power.-(Mr.
Puuee.)

1°*, 4436 ; 2°*, 4695 ; in Com., and 3*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 123.)

BILL (No. 147) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the public service for the financial
year ending June 30, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding,)

Prop. Res., 4338, 4458 ; 1°, 2*, 4458 ; in Com.,
4458; 3° m., 4466(ii). (63-64 Vic., c.1.)

BILL (No. 148, from the Senate) Respecting the
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway Company.
-(Mr. McAlister.)

10*, 4662; 2°*, 4734 (1i.)
BmL (No. 149) Respecting Inscribed Stock of Canada

in the United Kingdam.-(Mr. Fielding.)
°*, 4662; 20 m., 596; 3°*, 5969 (i). (63-64 Vic.,

c. 11.)
Bru (No, 150) Respecting the Salisbury and Harvey

Railway Company.-(Mr. Lewis.)
1°*, 4722; 2°* 5230 ; in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 80.)

BiLt (No. 151) To amend the Act relating to Ocean
Steamship'Subsidies.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Prop.Res., 4333,4811; 1°*, 4812; 2° m., 5251; in
Com., and 3°, 5251(ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 9.)

Bnu1 (No. 152) To authorize contracts with certain
Steamship Companies for Cold Storage accom-
modation.-(Mr. Fisher.)

Prop. Re&, 4662, 4822; 1 m., 4898; 2°*, in Com.,
and 3°, 5827 (ii (6364 Vie., c. 10.)

Bar (No. 153, from the Senate) Respecting the
Western Alberta Railway Company.-(Mr.
Rchardson.)

10*, 5513; 2°*, 5751; in Com., and 3°*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 85.)

BiL (No. 154, from the Sonate) To amend the Loan
Companies Act, Canada, 1899.-(Mr. Fieding.)

1°* 5020; 2, and in Com., 5181; 3*, 5182 (il).
(63-4 Vie., c. 43.)

BiLL (No. 155) To amend the Militia Act.-(Mr.
BordenKing's).

1 m.,5224 ; 2°, and in Com.,6453(ii), 98;3,
9844 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 18.)

Bar (No. 156) To amend the Civil Service Act.-
(Mr.Pfling).

1° m., 5226 (ii) ; 20 m., 6996; in Comi., 7007, 7031,
7656, 8160; 3°*, 8161 (iii) (63 Vic., c. 14.)

BML (No. 157, from the Senate) Toincrporate the
St. Lawrence and Terminal S
-(Mr. Mehaaec.)

1°*, 5513; 20*, 5M; in Com., ad 3°*, (i.)
(63-64 Vic., e. 120.)

But (No. 158, from the Senate) For the relief of
Gertrude Bessie Patterson.-(Mr. Richardoan.)

1°, 5513; 2°*, 5922; in Com., and 3°*, 6820 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 129.)

BaL (No. 159, from the Senate) For the relief of
Gustavus Adolphus Kobold.-(Mr. Bennett.)

10*, 5293; 2°*, 5446; in Com., and 3°*' 5922 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 127.)

BrL (No. 160) To amend the Expropriation Act.-
(Mr. Fielding,)

1°*, 5513; 2°*, 5757; in Com., 5757; 3°*, 5757 (ii).
Sen. Amts., 8083 (iii). (634 Tic., c. 22.)

BILL (No. 161) To amend the Acts respecting Interest.
-( Mr. Fielding.)

1° m., 5514 ; 2°*, 5756; iin Coin., 5757: 3°*, 5757 (i);.
Sen. Amts., 7423 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 29.)

BILL (No. 162, from the Sonate) Respecting Money
Lenders.
This Bill was not introduced in the House of

Commons
BILL (No. 163) To amend the Bank Act.-(Mr.

Fielding.)
1° m., 5728 ; 2°m., 5960 ;in Com., 6502;3° m., 6626

(i); Sen. Amts,, 7656 (iii). (63-64 Y%., c. 26.)
BILL (No. 164, from the Sonate) Respecting the Great

Eastern Railway Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)
1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (ii).

BIu (No. 165, from the Senate) Repting the
Montreal Bridge Company.-(Mr. McAlister.)

1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (i).
BIL (No. 166, from the Senate) To incorporate the

British North America Pulp and Paper Com-
pany.-(Mr. McCarthy.)

1°*, 5883; 2°°, 6502 (hi); in Com., and 3°*, 8471
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 89.)

Bru (No. 167) To amend the Copyright Act.-(Mr.
Fsher.)

1' m., 5887 ; 2°m., 6505 (ii); in Com., 9148; 3°*,
9149 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 25.)

Brut (No. 168) To amend the Patent Act.--(Mr.
Fisher.).

1' m.,5887; 2'm., 6933(11).
BaL (No. 169) To incorporate the Dominion of Can-

ada Rifle Association.--(Mr.Borde% King'.)
1°*, 5960 (ii); 2° m., 7135; in Com., and 3°*, 7136

(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 99.)
Bu£ (No. 170) To amend the Act respeting the Mer.

chants Bank of Hahfax, and to chang its nane
to the Royal Bank of Canada.-(Mr. Ruea.)

M. to introduce R, 6247; 1°*, 2*,6247; in Com.,
and 3°*, 6488 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 104.)

Bmu (No. 171) Repectinàgthe Central Vermont Ra-
way Company.-(Mr. "son.)

M. to prSt Pet.,°6244; 1°*, 6349; 2°*, 6502(I);
in CoM., 96, 96; 3°*, (iii), (63-64
Vic., c. 56.)

B=u (No. 172) Repeting theCanaa Mining and
MetaBurgicl Company (Limited)-(Mr. Penjy).

10*, 6567(ii); 2 7681*7M; in Comd, ad 3°*, 8103
(iii). (63-64 Vi., c.92.)
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BIL (No. 173) Respecting the Quebec Harbour Con-
missioners.-(Mr. Pitzpatrick.)

1°, 6692 (ii); 2° m., 10189 ; in Com., and 3°*, 10190
(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 116.)

Bar (No. 171) To amend the Penitentiary Act.-
(Mr. Pitzpatrick.)

1, 6692 (ii); 20*, 8083; in Com., 8083; *, 8088
(iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 47.)

BL (No. 175) To incorporate the Ottawa and Hul
Fire Relief Fund.-(Mr. Belcourt.)

1*, 20*, 6899 (ii); in Com., and 3*, 7652 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 114.)

BaL (No. 176) To incorporate the South Shore Line
Railway Company.-(Mr. Plint).

10*, 6914 (ii); 2°*, 7341 ; in Com., and 3°*, 8837 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 82.)

BIL (No. 177) To amend Chapter 32 of the Statutes
of 1890, respecting certain Savings Banks in the
Province of Quebe.--(Mr. Fielding).

1°m., 6914 (ii), 2°m., 7221; in Com., 8082; S* 8083
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 28.)

BiuL (No. 178) For granting to Her Majesty, certain
sums of money required for defraying certain
expenses of the Public Service for the financial
year ending the 30th June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

10*, 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 6918 (il). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 2.)

BiLL (No. 179) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of nioney required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service for the financial year
ending the 30th of June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 20* and in Com., and 3°, 7220 (iii). (63-64
Vie., C. 3.)

BUL (No. 180) Respecting and Restricting Chinese
immigration.-(Sir Wilfrid Laurier.)

1° m., 7406; 2°, 8162; in Com., 8182, 8189; 3°*,
8285; Sen. Amts., 9525 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 32.)

BiL (No. 181, from the Senate) For the relief of
William Henry Featherstonhaugh.-(Mr Gibsom).

10*, 7511; 2°*, 7652 ; in Com., and 3°*, 8103 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c.126.)

Bru (No. 182) Respecting the construction of a
branch railway from Charlottetown to Murray
Harbour.-(Mr. Blair.)

1° m.,7647; ?°oand in Com,8937; 3°*, 8949 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 7.)

BUÂL (No. 183 frum the Senate) To amend the Com-
panies Clauses Act-(Mr. Pieding.)

1°*,8082;M.for2°, 85; 2°andin Com.,8951;3°*,
8952 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 42.)

Bam (No. 184) To amend the Tariff of Customs, 1897.
-{Mr. Fedn.

1,¶ 20, and in Com., 8089; 3°*, 8160 (ii). (63-64
Vie., c. 15.)

BaL (No. 185) To authorize the sale of the Yarmouth
Steamship Company property to the Dominion
Atlantic Railway Company's.-(Mr. Flint).

M. to receive Pet., 8278; 1*,2»*8280; inCom.,
and 3', 8709; wthdn., 838(iii).

BaL (No. 186, from the Senate) Respecting the Red
Deer River Valley Railway and CoSl Company.
-(Mr. semple.)

1°, 8524; 2°*, in Com., and 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 77.)

BILL (No. 187) To aid in the prevention and settle.
ment of trade disputes and the publication of
statistical and industrial information.-(Mr.
Mulock.)

l M.,8399; 2° m., 9368; in Com., 9392; 3°*, 939
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 24.)

BIL (No. 188) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financia
year ending the 30th June, 1900.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*; 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 8796 (iii). (63-64 'e.,
c. 4.)

BuLL (No. 189) To amend the Act respecting the
Judges of Provincial Courts.-(Mr. Fitzpatrick.)

Prop. Res., 8794 ; 2° of Res., 8836 ; 1°* of B., 8836;
2° m., 9083 ; in Com., 9146; 3°m.,9338;Sen.
Amts., 10035, 10507 (iii.)

BILL (No. 190) Respecting the preservation of Game
in the Yukon Territory.-(Mr. Sutherland.)

1 m., 9059 ; 2°*; in Com., and 3°*, 9484 (iii). (63-64

Vic., c. 34.)
BaI (No. 191) To amend the Post Office Act.-(Mfr.

Mulo'ck.)
1°m., 9332; 2'm., 9689; agreed to (Y. 79 ; N. 27)

9701; M. for Com., 9799 ; in Com., 9812; 3Q m.,
9836; 3°*, 9838 (iii.)

Bi (No. 192, from the Senate) To amend the Bank
Act Amendment Act.-(Mr. Fielding.)

1°*, 9903; 2°, 10188; in Com., 10188; 3°', 10189
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 27.)

BaL (No. 193) To authorize the granting of subsidies
in aid of the construction of the lines of railway
and other works therein mentioned.-(Mr. Blair.)

Prop. Res., 9333 ; M. for Com. on Res., 9906 ; in
CoM. on Res., 9960; 1°* of B.,, 10029; 2°*, and
i Com., 10185 ; 3° m., 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 8.)

BaL (195) Further to amend the Act respecting the
Judges of ProvincialCourts.-(Mr. Fitzpatriek.)

Prop. Res., 10304 ; 1°* of B., 10304; 2°*, in Com.,
and 3°*, 10420 (iii.)

BuLL (No. 196) For granting to Her Majesty certain
sums of money required for defraying certain ex-
penses of the Public Service, for the financial
years ending respeetively the 30th June, 1900,
and the 30th June, 1901, and for other purposes
relating to the Publie Service.-(Mr. Paterson.)

1°*, 2°*, in Com., sand 3°*, 10495 (iii). (63-64 Vie.,
c.5.)

BL (No. 197) To amend the D ominioControverted
Elections Act -(Mr. Fizpatrick.)

1° m.,10506 ; 2°, and in Com., 1 6 ; 3° m.,10507
(iii). (63-64 Vic., C. 13.)

BaoDau, L. P., PanMsTO : Qe. (Mr. Cagrain)
3766 (ii).
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BINDER TWINE: in Com. of Sup., 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii).
- ADVERTISEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1008.

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3039 (i).
EXTENSION oF TIME FOR PURCHASE BY F.ARERS:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1118 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 2759 (i).
MANUFACTURE : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4920 (ii).
NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

169 (i).
PRICE OF RAW MATERIALS: Ques. (Mr.

McMilla'n) 2746 (i).
Ques. (Mr. MeMullen) 778 (i).
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS QUOTED FROM:-

Order (Ques of) Mr. Clancy, 6194 (i).
QUANTITY AND VALUE IMPORTED: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 5889 (ii).
QUANTITY OF FIBRE RECEIVED, SHIPPED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5248 (ii).
QUANTITY OF HEMP RECEIVED: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 5249 (ii).
SALE, &C.: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor)

6146, 628 ; Neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71) 6241 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2745 (i).
SCHEDULE O PRICES : Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).

BLANKETS FOR TRioops, PURCHASE, Cosr, &c.: Ques.
. (Mr. Bergeron) 292, 440 (i).

See "S. A. War' &c.
BLISS, MAJ., APPNMTLS. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Rocke)

2165 (i).
DATE OF DIRPARTURE FROiM DAWSON CiTY:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3176 (i).
BLOEMFONTEIN, CAPTURE oF, RAISING OF FLAG ON

PARLT. BUILDINGS (Mr. Taylor) 1927 (i).
See " S. A. War," &c.

BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9895(iii).

BOMLER AND MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., EXAMINA-

TION OF CANDIDATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

6779 (hi).
BOILER INSPECTION, PURCHASE AND SALE OF OLD

BOILERs, &c.: (Mr. Taylor) 1474 (i).

BONANZA CREEK LEASE, APPLICATIONS OF MR. A. E.
PHILP: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5025.

- LEAS, REP., &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles HI5oert
Tupper) 5894 (ài).

- SBee "Yukon."

BONUSES, &C. TO OFFICIALs IN MILiTIA DEPT.: in

Com. of Sup., 10358 (iii).
Booxs, PURCHASE OF: in Com. of Sup., 6022 (hi).

BORDEN, LT., DECRASE OF : Remarka (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10502 (iii).

- INSUBORDINATION PRESS REPS.: Ques. Of
Privilege (Mr. Borden, Kings) 321 (j).

BOUNDARY SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup., 7066 (iii).

BOUT DE L'ISLE BWIDGE, SUBIDIES PRONXIED: Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 5895 (i).

BiAcE, Mr. R. K., GAs LNSPECTOR OF P.E.L, Dis
MISSAL: M. for cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2203, 2761 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6035 (i).
Sce "P.E.,. &c.

BRANCH LINES, P.E.I. RAILWAY, PETS., &C. : (Mr.
Martin) 9060 (iii).

Sec "P.E..,"&c.
Brandon and South-western Railway

Co.'s B. No. 25 (Mr. Morrison) 1°, 471; 2°,
589 ; in Com., 1511, 2406, 2617 ; 3°*, 2783 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 51.)

"BRANT " SS., CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
tin) 4918 (ii).

-- MAINTENANCE, &C. : in Coin., 3645 (ii).

BRIDGES, L1C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9455 (iii).

British Columbia Southern Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 33 (Mr. Prior) 1°*, 577; 2°*, 777; in Com.,
and 3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 52.)

British North America Pulp and Paper
Co. 's 5. No. 166 (Mr. McCarthy) 1°, 5883;
20*, 6502 (i) in Com., and 3°, 8471 (iii). (63-64
Vic., c. 89.)

British Yukon Ry. Co.'s B. No. 20 (Mr.
Fraser, 'uvysborough) 1°, 470; 2°, 589 (i) in
Com., and 3°, 5922 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 53.)

BRITISH COLUMBIA :
ALAsKA A.D B.C. SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup.,

7066 (iii).
ALIEN LABOUR AcT, B.C., ENFORCEMENT BY

GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
See " Labour," &c.

BAILEY, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN B.C. POST OFFICE:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 299 (i).

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAT,
B.C., CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.: Que6. (Mr. Me-
Innes) 433 (i).

BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATLIN TEL. LINE: in
Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

BROTCHIE'S LEDGE BEACON, ELECTRIC LIGET, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 290 (i).

LIGHT-SHIP: in Con. of Sup., 1705 (i)
3667 (i).

BOILER AN) MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., Ex-
AMINATION OF CANDIDATES, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6779 (i).

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN B.C. AND QUARANINE:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 588, 2457 (i).

BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
CABINE•r REPRESENTATION: Ques. (Mr. Prior>

1461 (i).
Bee " B.C. Grievances," &c.

CANADIAN, BRITSH COLUMBIA AND DAWSON Crr=
TEL. Co. : cone., 1944 (ii).

CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE AND TELEGRAPH COM-
MUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 6255 (ii).

CLOVER PoINT RILE RANGE, AMOUNT EXPENDED,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).

REPs., COR., &c.: M. for copy* (fr .Prior)
2202(i).

COLUMBiA RIVER, DRMDGING, &C.: in CoM. of
Sup., 7955 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGEs, SALARIEs, &C.: M. for
Cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 300 (i).
&e "Judges," &c.

CUsTOMs: in Com. of Sup., 6086 (ii).
DEDGING : in CoM. of Sup., 7967 (iii).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
EGG IIsLAND LIGHT : in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i).

OMiSSIoN 0F LIGIITING: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Prior) 2761 (i).

ESQUIMALT DEFENCEs : in Com. of Sup., 8342(iii).
GARRISONING BY CA. TRooPrs: Remarks

(Mr. Prior) 2148 ().
DRY DocK, PErs. re DOCKING CHARGES:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3575 (i).
RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES FOR 1895-6-

7-8-9: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5024 (ii).
FISHERIES, AGENT'S REP., re: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3177 (i).
FisR HATCHERIES, B.C. AND GASPÉ: in CoM. of

Sup., 10399 (iii).
FISHiERIESP.OTECTIONSERVICE,B.C.,ADDITIONAL

STIAMERu: M. for Cor. re (Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 10398 (iii).

FRASER RIVER, COST CF IMPROVEMENT s: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).

IMPROVEMENTS, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
7955, 10252 (iii).

FREnCH CREEK TELEGRAPH : in CoM. of Sup.,
7838 (iii).

GIUEVANCES oF B.C., REvENuEs, &c.: on M. for
Corn. of Sup. (Mr. Prior) 9486 (iii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 7955,
10252 (iii).

HOMESTEAD ENTRIÎS, NUMBERS GRANTED IN RY.
BELT, B.C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Morrison)2760.

HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY, GOVTL. ACTIoN re:
Ques (Mr. Prior) 28&2 (i).

INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7302 (iii).
-- AGENT, APPNMT., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
RELIEF oF DISTRESSED : in Com. Of Sup.,

8123 iii).
KESERVES, GOVT. POLICY re DEVELOPMENT

oF MINEs, Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).
JONES, MR. E. H., LATE POSTMASTER KAMLOOPs,

B.C., DIsMiSSAL : M. for Cor. (Mr. Prior)2762.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Prior) 3050 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).

JUAN DE FUCA, FISHING PRIVILEGES IN STRAiTs:
Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).

JUDOES SALARIES, &. : in Com. of Sup., 6438.
KASLO AND LAiDo-DUNCAN Ry. Co.'s SUBSIDY:

in Com. on Re&, 10007 (iii).
KAMLOOPS POST OFFICE: in Con. of Sup., 8927.
LABOUR COMMISSION, AMOUNT EXPENRDD: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).
LARouR TROUBLES : in Com. of Sup., 8146.

See "B. C. Miners."
LEGIBLATURE AND ACTION OF T. GOV.: M. to

adjn. (Mr. Prior)1382 (i).
ACTIoN OF THE GOVT. re: Renarks (Mr.

forrison) 7882(iii).
Cor. wITHI SEC. OF STATE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 9522 (iii).
ErCTIoNs AND LT.-Gov.: Remarks (Mr.

Prior) 7319 iii).
Inquiry for Rep. of (Mr. Bostock) 3478(ii).
INQUIRY FOR CoR, &C.: (Mr. Poster) 9471.

Sir Charles Tupper) 7989 (iii).
EMOVAL FROM OFFICE: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 8074 (iii).
- RESIGNATION, &O.: Remarks (Mr. Prior)

7513 (iii).
TELEGRem re RESIGNATION : Read (Mr.

Prior) 6887 (ii).
LYToN-LILLOOET MAIL SERVICE, TENDERs,

CoNTRACrTs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i)
3770 (ii).

MAcAULAY POINT CIAIMS, imLmGATION, &o.: Quem.
(Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).

MARINE HOSPrrAL, B.C., USE 0F FOR BARRACKS:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3490(ii).

ciii

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.

MINERS LABOUR TRouBLES AND MR. CLUTE'S
REP.: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

Inquiry for (Mr. McInnes) 1787 (i).
See " B. C. Labour," &c.

MOUNT TOLMIE P. O., PErs. re REMOVAL : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 2406 (i).

"MUDLAiK " DREDGE, INVESTIGATION BY IRES!-
DENT ENGINEER: Ques. (Mr. Mlinnes) 3M (i).

NELSON POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7927.
NEw WESTMINSTER POsT OFFICE: in COM. of

Sup., 7929 (iii).
POSTMASTER, NAME: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5896 (ii).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (il).
QUARANTINE, VICTORIA: Remarks (Mir. Fisher)

7304 (iii).
ROssLAND POsT OFFICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7929.
ROY, MR., RE8IENT ENGINEER, REMOVAL, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757, 3180 (i).
SEMLIN GOVT., B.C., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bostock) 3039 (i).
SHBAPNEL, W., DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 4555 (i).
SLocAN LABOUR TROUBLES, MR. CLUTE'S REP.:

Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3043 (i).
SONGHEEs INDIAN RESFVE, REWOVAL OF

INDIANS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1460 (i) 4242.
COMPLAINTS re GRAVEYARD: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6625 (ii).
- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND B.C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i).
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, B. C. CONTINGENTS, COR.

BETWEEN DOM. AND B. C. GOVTS.: M. for
copies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).

,nuiry for Returns (Mr. Prior) 1725, 2994

GOVTL. INTENTION re : Renarks (Mr.
Prior) 240, 281 (i).

SQUAMISH SCoOOL, in Com. of Sup., 8123 (iii).
STUMBLES, W. W., COR. WITH M A. AND> FPSx!-

ER IES DEPT.: M. for copies (Mr. Prior) 4078 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (NUr. Prior) 6137 (ii).

SUMAS BAR, PUBLIC WOREs, COsT, &C.: (Ques.)
(Mr. Prior) 4445 (ii).

SURVEYS AND )RESERVE COMMISSION: in Com. Of
Sup., 7302 (iii).

TIDA L SURVEY : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&C.: ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i),
- LECTORAL DIVISION, RESIGNATION 0OF

MEMBERU: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
--- P. O., LrTTR CARRIus, INCREASE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO MAIL CONTRACT :

Ques. (Mr. Melnnes) 3442 (ii).
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, B.C., ELECTORAL

Lisrs, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
432 (i).

VICTORIA HARBOUR, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 7958 (iii).

_____AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.Prior)1117
--- MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 3049 (i).

POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
VoTERs' LISTs, PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
WILLIAMS' HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in COM.

of Sup., 7958 (iii).
WILSON, J., SERvICES IN CoNNEC'Iox wrrHr EGG

IsLAND LIGHTHOU8E, B.C.: M. for cor.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

WORK POLNT BARRACKS, PAY OF MEN, &C.: QUes.
(Mr. Prior) 4241(ii).

YUKoN AND B. C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTmCB,
ROUTES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C. FOR YEAR 1898-99:
M. for Ret.*(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.
YUKoN AND B. C. SURvEY; in Com. of Sup.,

7074 (iii).
BRoAD COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 9897

(iii).
BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELEIoNs, INSTRUC-

TIONS TO COMMISsIONERS: amt. to Com. of
Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7423, 7437. Neg.
(Y. 32; N. 50) 7488 (iii).

-- M. to ref. to Com. on Privs. and Elections
(amt.) to Com. of Sup., 5182 (amt.) 5212; (ii).
Neg. (Y. 43, N. 86) 5697 (il).

Deb. (Sir Louis Davies)5293 ; (Mr. Powell)5333; (Mr.
Britton) 5357; (Mr. Bennett) 5380; (Mr. Rusell)
5410 ; (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5446, 5447 ;
(Mr. Ross-Bobertson) 5447 ; (Mr. Fit zpat rick)
5470; (Mr. Casgrain) 5486; (Mr. Bell, PE.I.)
5498; (Mr. Osier) 5507; (Mr. McClure) 5522;
(Mr. Davin) 5532 ; (Mr. Fraser, Guysborough)
5547; (Mr. Wallace) 5565; (Mr. Bichardson)
5576; (Mr. Cowan) 5584; (Mr. Douglas)
5607; (Mr. Craig) 5634; (Mr. Poster) 5643, 5696;
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5662, 5695; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 5672, 5695; (Mr. Mulock) 5685; (Mr.
Quinn) 5692; (Mr. Clancy) 5694 (ii).
AFFIDAVITS OF MARSHALL AND NELSON READ:

M. to adjn. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 5737, 5748 (ii).
Member cilled to order (Mr. Speaker) 1010 (i).
M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1014 (i).
Notice of Motion for Papers (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 349 (i).
M. for Papers, &c., 427 (i).
&c.: Notice of Motion on Order Paper: PRe-

marks (Mr. Borden, Halifaz)1010, 1014 (i).
-- Personal Explanation re Quotation (Mr. Bor-

den, Halifax) 5229 (ii).
on Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster): Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 1026-311053-55 (i).
- Ques. of Order : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 5563,

5589, 5616 (i).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Sproule) 1037 (i).

-Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5476 (i).
Telegram of Mr. MacPherson: read (Sir

Charles Tupper) 5700 (ii).
BROCKvILLE DRILL BALL: iin Com. of Sup., 7916,

9881, 10264 (iii).
- MAIL TAeR SERVICE, CONTRACTs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davis)1467 (i).
BaOCKvILLP, WESTPORT AN SAULT STE. MARIE RY.

Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on Res., 9973 (iii).
BRODERICK, JOHN W., PE. oF RIT: Inquiry for

Ret. (Mr. Borde», Halifax) 4811 (ii).
BRONTE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).

IMPROvEHENTS:Ques. (Mr. Hecderson) 2193.
BOIu ES 1LG BEACON, E TIO LIGHT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 29 (i).
LIGHT-SIP: in Com. of Sup, 1705 (i), 3667.
BRows, Mr. AND IsAc Decr, DU sL BY

GovT.: M. for papers, &c.*(Mr. Ganong)1012(i).
BBOWN, LATE ALFRE, APPNMT. OF SuCEsso:

Ques. (Mr. Gilles) 2836, 3m9().
BRUcE, H. A., SALARY, &v.: in Comn. of Sup., 806.
BRUCE~ MINEs WHARFw: in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).

BRULÉ, N. S., PREVENTIVE OFFicEB, NAME, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (i).

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN B.C. AND QUARANTINE: Remarks
(Mr. Prior) 588, 2457 (i).

-. REPORTED CASES ON AMERICAN FIONTIER: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 2457 (i).

BUCKINGHAM POST OFF-ICE: in Com. of Sup., 9875.
BuDsr, THE, ANNOUNCEMENT OF DRLIVERY (Mr.

Fielding) 2345 (i).
CORRECTION IN SPEECH (Mr. Poster) 2762 (i).

SFINANCiAL STATEMENT (Mr. Fieldiig) 2563 (i).
REPLY (Mr. Poster) 2674 (i).

Deb. (Sir Richard Cartwright) 2729, 2836; (Sir
Charles Tupper) 2880, 2907 (amt.) 2940; (Mr.
Patterson) 2940; (Mr. Wallace) 3140, 3284;
(Mr. Charlton) 3310 (i) ; (Mr. Montague) 3337,
3374; (MIr. Dobell) 3391; (Mr. Roche) 3398;
(Mr. H ) 3490 ; (Mr. B geron) 3528; (Mr.
Bell, P '.) 3555; (Mr. Moore) 3565, 3579;
(Mr. McMillan) 3673; (Mr. Taylor)3709 ; (Mr.
Calvert) 3723; (Mr. Wilson) 3734; (Mr. Camp-
bell) 3796; (Mr. Davin) 3813 ; (Mr. Davis)3866,
3882; (Mr. Casgrain) 3919; (Mr. Turcot) 3947;
(Mr. MacLaren) 3957; (Mr. Burnett)3975; (Mr.
Henderson) 3985,3991; (Mr. Semple) 4028; (Mr.
Monk) 4049, 4047, 4167; (Mr. McMullen) 4172;
(Mr. Henderson) 4178 ; (Mr. Sproule) 4203; (Mr.
Holmes) 4230; (Mr. Bell, Addmngton) 4258; (Mr.
Fraser,Guysborough) 4274; (Mr. Bennett) 4298;
(Mr. Batz) 4321; (Mr. Craig) 4346; (Mr. Mac-
donald, Huron) 4361, 4373; (Mr. Clancy) 4378;
(Mr. Cowmn) 4407; (Mr. McNVeill) 4432, 4443,
4573; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4467, 4479; (Mr. Mc-
Hugh) 4495; (Nfr. Ganong) 4500: (Mr. Bogers)
4537; (Mr. McDougall) 4568; (Mr. Bourassa)
4591; (Sir Adophe Caron) 4601; (Mr. Snet-
singer) 4621; (Mr. Beattie) 4623; (Mr. Loqan)
4630; (Mr. Marcotte) 4646; (Mr.Savard)4652;
(Mr. Felding) 4656; Neg. (Y. 48; N. 88)
4660 (i).

-- PROCEDURE : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
2741 (i).

_-Ques. of Order (Sir Richard Cartwright);
Ruling (Mr. Depug Speker) 2886 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Poster) 1010, 1641 (i).
B flo Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 100 (Mr. Gibson)

1°*, 2147; 2°, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 5751(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 54.)

BUILDINGs, PUBLIC : in Com. of Sup., 7929, 9858 (iii).
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9875 (iii).
N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 726, 9892 (ii).
N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7870, 9871 (iii).
ONT.: in Com. of Sup., 7916, 9881, 10264 (iii).
QUE.: in Com. of Sup., 9875,10264 (iii).
YUKON, RENTs. FUmE, &C.: in Com. of sup.,

7839, 8057, 10258 (iii).
BULLErns, PRTNG AND DIRITON: in Com.

of Sap., 6341 (ii).
BURLINGTON CHAN : in Con. of Sup., 7951 (iii).
BuRBows, MR. T. A., DATE oF PERiT re TIm.

LiCENS: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 6780 (ii).
&e "Timber Licenses, Man."

BUsnEm oF TE E.,&9ADJOURNENT,&c.:Re.
marks (Mr. Fbster)8M3 (iii).

INTRODUCTION Op GOVT. Mmaavass: Bemarks
(Mr. Fielding) 8289 (iii).
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BUSINESS 0F THE RBE., MORNING SESSIONS: M (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 8073 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7772(iii).
M. to take in Mondays (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

5027 (ii).
ORGANIZATION oF COMMITTEEs: Remarks 322.
Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 8795 (iii).
Remarks (Sir Louis Daviec) 4898 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 4553 (ii), 8072 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3611, 3757, 4661, 5897,

6446 (ii), 8435 (iii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6243 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 156, 242 (i).
SATuBDAY SESSIONS : M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

8652 (iii).
UNOPPOSED MOTIONS, PROCEDUBE, &C.: Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1898 (i).
- M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster)1899, 2073 (i).

- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1903, 1934, 1945 (i).
See "Govt. Business."

BUTTER ExPORTs To G.B.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan)
1878 (i).

CABINET MINISTERS, NUMBER IN 1896 AND 1900:
Ques. (Mr. Cagrain) 2744 (i).

TRAVELLING EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 2745 (i).

REPRESENTATION, B.C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1461 (i).

CABLE AT POINTE AUX OUTARDES, CONTINUATION,&C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 7315 (iii).

CALGARY INTrawEsTE EximrON: in Comn. of
Sup., 10411 (iii).

CAMERON, M... GEN., CONNON WFna R.M.C.:
Ques. (Mr. McMullen)1977, 2164 (i).

CAMPBELL'S CoVE BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OmOFFiER: in Com. of Sup.,
6074 (i).

- WaA" : in Com. of Sup., 9901 (iii).
CAMPOBELO BREAKWATER : in Con. of Sup., 7945.
- ISLAND Fi8a WEIRS, LiCyNSES, &c. : Ques.

(Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).
-See " Grand Manan."
CANADA AND FRANCE, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Con of

Sup., 9591 (iii).
-AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com.

of Sup., 9555, 9576 (iii).
- MANCxESTER SS. Luw, SUBSIDIE8 PAID, &.& :

Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1976 (i).

Canada and Michigan Bridge and Tunnel
Co.'s B. No. 46 (Mr. Cowan) 1, 649; 2*,
1005; in Com., and 3°, 1685 (i). (63-64 Vie, c.
90.)

Canada Mining and Metallurgical Co.'8
B. No 172 (Mr. Pemy) 1*, 6567 (ii); 2°*,
7031; in Com., and 3*,,8103 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c.
92.)

Canada National1%y. and TraSot 0Co's
BillmNo 115 (Mr. CampbeU) 1°*, 2827 (i; 2°,

M3373;inComL, 68;3°>m.,6571; agreed to (Y.

50; N. 37), 6607 (i).

CAN. AND PORTO Rico, DISCRIMINATING DUTIES ON

FIS, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 4240 (ii).
AND SOUTH AFRICA, MAIL SUBSIDY : in COM.

of Sup., 9590 (iii).
CanakdaSouthern Bridge Co.'s B. No. 44

(Mr. Ingram) 1°*, 649; 2°*, 1005 ; in' Com., and
3*, 1685 (i). (63-64 Vic.. c. 91.)

Canada Temperance Act Amt. B. No. 50
(Mr. Flint) 1° M., 937 (i).

CANADA TEMPERANCE AcT AMENDMENT, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. Pint) 10307 (iii).

REF. re: Ques. (Mr. lint) 4739 (ii).
CANADA AND U. S., COASTING LAws ON PACIpIC

COAST : M. for 0.0.'s* (Sir Charles H. Tupper)
319 (i).

W. INDIES TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1883 (i).

Canadian Bankers' Association Co.'s B.
No. 55 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 1109; 2*, 1728 (i) in
Com., and 3*, 5751 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 93.)

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, YUKON: in COMi. Of
Sup., 9607 (iii).

CoMMiSsIoN, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).
CAKADIAN, BRITiSH COLUMIA AND DAWSON CITY

TEL. 0o. : conc., 10440 (iii).
CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, &. : Notice of amt. (1Mr.

Bourasa) 1698 (i).
BLANKErS, PURCHABE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron)1111 (i).
B.C. CONTINGENT AND GOVTL. INTENTIONS:

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 240, 281 (i).
COR. BrTWEEN DOM. AND B.C. GOVTS.: M.

for copies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).
OFFER, &c.: Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Prior)

1725, 2994 (i); 3638 (ii).
CoNTRACT FOR SUpLIEs FOR, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 4245 (11).
CoR. BErWEEN GEN. HUTTON AND COL.

HuG Es: M. for copies* (Mr. Corby) 168 (i).
EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (MFr. oster) 4438.
G A .MNTRY: Telegram read (Mr. Boden,

Kings) 9486 (iii).
GENERAL COMPOSITON OF, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bnssell) 1474 (i).
INDUCEMENTS TO SETTLE INx SOUTH ARIC&:

Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 5395 (à).
INQUIRY FOR PAPzE8 (Mr. Poster) 1211 (i).
INSURANCE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 9524 (iii).
KLLLED AND WOUNDED : Rep. read (Mr.

Borden, King's) 4554 (il).
LATrUDE OF DEBATE iN Com.: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 812 (i).
MEN LEFT AT HALFAX. TO CARE FOR SICK

HORSES: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 480 (i).
MEN MISSING: Remarks (Mr. Quinn)4250(ii).

-- NAMES OF STAFF OFFICERS, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Poster) 470 (i).

S NUMBEBSPAYMT , CwTuR , CONTRIBU-
TIONS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3761, 3762(ii).

OFFICIAL COR.: laid on Table (Sir, Wilfrid

Laurier) 7, 80 (i).

eV
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CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, &C., ORGANIZATION AND

MAJ.-GEN. HUTTON's OFFER TO SERVE IN SOUTH

AFRICA, COR, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Rourassa)
166 (i).

PAPERS re: Remarks (Mr. Bourassa) 5 (i).
PAY OF VOLUNTEERS : prop. Res. (Mr. Field-

ing) 261, 350 (i).
See "Can. Volunteers Bill."
PURCHASE OF REVOLVERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Pope) 289 (i).
VACANCIES, &c.: Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1211,

138$ (i).
See "South African War, &c."

"CANADA GAZETr " : in Com. of Sup., 706 (iii).
CANADIAN GovT. RYs., TENDERs FOR LOCOMOTIVEs

AND ROLLING STOCK : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Haggart)
4078 (ii).

LAw LIBMRARY, ENGLAND : in Com. of Sup.,
8140 (iii).

Canadian Loan and Investment Co.'s B.
No. '76. (Mr. Clarke) 1°, 1641; 2°*, 1933; in
Com. and 3°, 2948 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 95.)

CANADIAN NAVAL REsERVIE, SPEECH IN IMP. H. OF C.:
Remarks (Mr. Bourassa) 1123 (i).

See " Colonial," &c.
NORTHERN RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY: in Coin. on

Res., 10005 (iii).
Danadian Nurses Association incorp. B.

No. 119 (Mr. Boddick) 1°, 2827; 2°, 3033 (i);
wthdn., 4554 (ii).

C. P. R. AGREEMENT WITH GOVT., re TowN SiTEs:

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Darin) 2998 (i).
AiND BRISTOL Ry. Co.'s SURSumy: in Coin. on

Res., 10012 (iii).
A-N DYMENT RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on

Res., 9975 (iii).
ANn> I.C. R., AMOUNTS OF FREIGHT CHARGES

INTERCHANGED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 4754.

. AND 1.C. R., COLL.CTONs MADE AND ACCOUNT-
ED FOR : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 4754 (ii).

I.C.R. AND G.T.R., SHARES oF EARNINGS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3442 (i).
AND WASKADA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.

on Res., 10905 (iii).
Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co.'s B. No. 34 (Mfr.

Macdonell) 1°*, 577; 2*, 777; in Com., 2626;
3° m., 2654, agreed to, 2667 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 55.)

- Land Grant B. No. 40 (Mr. Riekardson)
10, 579 (i).

C.P.R. LAND GRANr, EXEMPTION FROM TAxATIoN:
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 2827 (i).

LAND GRANTs TO MAN., ALLoTMENTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 1460 (i).

LAND GRANTs, TAXATION OF: amt. to COm.
of Sup. (Mr. Riehardson) 7991; Neg. (Y. 6, N.
99) 8045 (iii).

- LAND SUBSIDIES, PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY

GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).
- ONDERDONK AwARDs, AMoUNTS, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen) 2365 (i).

C.P.R., REDUCTION OF RATEs, PROVISIONS re: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363 (i).

CAN. PERMANENT CORPS, PENSION SYSTEM, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115 (i).
Canadian Steel Co.'s incorp. B No. 129

(Mr. Calvert) 1°*, 2994 (i); 2'*, 3373; in Com.
and 3°*, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Fic., c. 94.)

Canadian Stock Inscribed in United
Kingdon B. No. 149 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*,
4662; 2° m., 5960; 3°*, 5969 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c.
11.)

Canadian Volunteers (South Africa) Ex-
penses, Provision B. No. 59 (Mr. Fielding>
prop. Res., 261 ; M. for Com. on Res., 350, 657,
868, 1058, 1124; in Com. on Res., 1155; 1°,
1212; 2°* and in Com., 1643, 1686, 2000; 3°,
2009 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 6.)

_____FOR DEBATE: Sec "S. A. War," &c.

CANALS:
BEAUHARNOIS, REPAIRs, &c.: in Cora. of Sup.,

8931 (iii).
BERTHIER, DREDGING OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1462 (i).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL : in Com. of Sup., 7951 (iii).
CHAMBLY, DRAINAGE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8914.
CORNWALL, ENLARGEMENT : in Con. of Sup.,

8157, 9185, 10112; cone., 10452 (iii).
CULBUTE, LAND DAMAGES, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

8913 (iii).
CURRIE, PETER, APPNMT., &c. : Ques. (Mr.

McCleary) 3264 (i).
DALY, PATRICK, APPNMT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4444 (ii).
FARRANS POINT, ENLARGEMENT : in Com. of

Sup., 8157, 8880, 10393 (iii).
GALOPS CHANNEL, DREDGING, &c. : in Com. of

Sup., 8157, 850-. 8775, 10393 (iii).
GILBERT DREDGING Co.: in Com. of Sup., 8504,

9185, 9415, 10112; conc., 10452 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 9468 (iii).

GRENVILLE, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup.,
8157, 8522, 8830 (iii).

LACHINE, CoNsTRUTrIoN : in Coim. of Sup., 8154.
DRDGIGNo : in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).
ELECTRIC LIGHTING-: in Coim. of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAY, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 5024 (ii).
QUADRANT PONTOON GATE : in Coin. of

SuE., 8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).
- BUILDING WALL: in Com. of Sup.,

8522 (iii).
LAKE ST. Louis CHANNL: in Com. of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
LÉVis, TRANsPORTATION FACiLTEs : in Coin. of

Sup., 9859 (iii).
MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL,

REP. OF SURVEYs, &c. : M. for copies* (Mr.
Poupore) 219 (i).

-O. C. re M WALTER SHANLEY : M. for
copy* (Mr. Monk) 2201 (i).

NORTH CHANNEL, FoRmiNG: in Com. of Sup.,
8881(iii).

OriTAwA RIVER CANALs : in Com. of Sup., 876.
PERsONAL EXPLANATION, PAR. IN OTTAWA

"CrTZEN " re GEORGIAN BAY CANAL: (Mr.
Haggart) 2561 (i).

FORT BURWELL : in Com. Of Sup., 10234 (in'').
PORT COLBORN ENTRUNCE: n CoIM. Of up.,

8520, 10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOUSIE PIER: ini Com. Of Sup., 8521.

evi
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CA NALS-Con.

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL SRIP CHANNEL, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, COMPLETION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 2190 (i).

RAINY RIVER LoCK : in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).
RAPIDE PLAT, ENLARGEMENT: in Coim. of Sup.,

10393(iii).
RIDEAU CANAL, OVERSER's SALA.RY: in CoM.

of Sup., 10395 (ii).
RY.xa & Co.'s AwARD: in Com. of Sup., 10393.
ST. ANDREW'S LOCKS, EMPLYMT. OF UNION

MEN : Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 598 (i).
ST. FRANCIs LA I, PROTECTION WA.LLs : in

Coi. of Sup., 8521 (iii).
STRAIGHTENING CHANNEL: in CoM .Of

Sup., 8157 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8885,

9427 (i)
ST. LAwRECE CANALS AND POLICY OF LATEI

GOVT. re COMPLETION: Ques. (Mr. McMulleU)
2164 (i).

CHANNEL, KINGSTON : in Com. of Sup.,
7965 (iii).

14-r. NAVIGATION, COMPLETiON AND> EX-
PENDITURE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 739 (i).

CONTILRCTS CANCELLED, NUMBER, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156 (i).

CONTRACFS SUSPENDIED OR CANCELLEP,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2828 (ii).

EXPENDITURE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Poster)
2403 (i).

OPENING: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
SH IP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848 (iii).
SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 8158 (iii).

ST. LOUis LAKE: in Com. of Sup., 8879 (iii).
ST. OURs LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
ST. PETERS, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9498 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of

su., 8153, 10393(iii
- S.u8oF1 TOWN CouNciL, &C.: on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE HARBOUR : in UCom. of Sup.,

10250 (iii).
SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPENSA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1462 (i).
- OPINION OF MIN. o Jus.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 1737 (i).
SOULANGEs AND BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, OPENING:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL, UEMENT TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bergeron) 1478 (i).
CEMENTS, &0.: in Com. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION PAY SHEETS, ACCOUNTS,

&o.: M. for copy* (Mr. Bergeron) 2202 (i).
COST, LrFIGATIoN AND CLAIMS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr, Bergeron) 1007 (i).
CONSTRUOTION : in Com. of Sup., 8153,

8515, 8888, 10150 (iii).
REPAIRS, &c.: i Conm. of Sup., 9496 (iii).

- WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10097 (iii).
STEWART'S CONTRACT: in Com. of Sup., 8515,

10150 (iii).
- Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 9799 (iii)

TRANSPORTATION QUsEsTIoN AND ST. LAWRENCR
CANAL CONTRACTS, SPEECH OF P.M.G. AT COL-
LINGWOOD : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (1.

TRENTV ALLEY, ARBITrriTIoN ON DAKAGES,
NAMIs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. McMdlen)1896 (i).

COST oF CONSTRUCTION, &o.: Ques. (Mr.
Rogers) 3037 (i).

CONSTRUCTION-: in Com. of Sup., 8158,
10393 ii.i).

-0393 Rs re T REr-FR EORT SETION:
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156 ().

evii

CANA LS-Con.

WELLAND CANAL: in Comn. of Sup., 8520, 10395.
DYNAMPnE EXPLOSION : Remarks (Mr.

Poster) 4068 (ii).
(Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
(Mr. Borden, 'King's) 4251 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McCleary) 4252, 4257 (ii).
MILITIA GUARD : in Com. of Sup., 9772.
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, AÂMouNTs PAID,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).

CANALS, AMOUNT EXPENDED BY PRESENT GOVT.:.
Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1897 (i).

CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8153,8372,8775, 8879, 9185,
9496, 10393 (iii).

GENERAL STATEMENT : in Com. of Sup., 8374.
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 9898.
CANso FERRY SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 10390 (iii).
CANSO AND ST. PETERS RY., CONTRACTS FOR CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 479 (i).
CAP AUX CORBEAUX PIER, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1741 (i).
CAPE BRETON SIDINGS: iU Com. of Sup., 8793, 8920.

See "L.C.R.," &c.
CAPE COVE BREAKWATER : in Comn. of Sup., 7836 (iii).

CAP SANTE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 109210 (iii).
CAPE TORMENTINE AND NORTHUMBERLAi) STRAITS

MAIL SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7946 (iii).

CAPE TRAVERSE LIGHTHOUSE : in Com. of Sup. 8063.

CARLETON, CALEB, AMOUNT DUE, &c. : in Com. of

Sup., 10413 (iii).
CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE, B.C. AND TELEGRAPH COM-

MUNICATION WITH MAINLAND : Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 6255 (ii).

CARNDUFF, MR. J. P., POSTMASTER, DISM1SSAL, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 7415 (iii).
D>isMISSAL, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

CASCA TRANSPORTATION CO.S CLAIM AGAINST GOVT.
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 811 (i).

See " Yukon," &c.

CASCUMPEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, GOVTL. AC-
TION: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E.I.) 1483 (i).

CASUALTIES LIST, CABLEGRAM READ (Mr. Borden,
King's) 5249 (ii).

DEATH OF PRIVATE LARUE : Report read (Mr.

BrEn, in'JS) 8314 (iii).
RECEI-'T OF REP. oF CoL. OTTER, re: Ques.

(Mr. Ross-Bobertson) 3049 (i).

Inquiry for (Sir Charles Tupper) 4563 (ii).
-IX CAN. REGIMENT : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Lau rier) 7 37 (i).
- LORD R BERTS TELEGRAM re CANADIANS IN

BATTLE: read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 813 (i).

TELEGRAMS READ (Mr. Borden, King's) 5410

(ii), 7894 (iii).
See "South African War," &c.

CATrLE AND CHEEsE EXPORTS TO G. B.: Ques. (Mr.
îoster) 1980 (i).

XrLE EMBARGO Ix G. B.: Remarks (Mr. Burme)(
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CATTLE EXPORTS TO G. B. AND U. S.: Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 2365 (i).

TO U. S., 1890-99: Ques. (Mr. Heyd) 4242 (i).
INSPECTION, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Caeyrain) 3766 (ii).
QUARANTINE, N. W. T. : in Con. of Sup.,

10347 (iii).
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HORSES, EXPORTS TO G. B.:

Ques. (Mr. 3fcMillan) 2746 (i).
CAUGINAwAGA INDIANS, TRIBAL GOVT., PETS., &C.:

M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
CESSS: in Com. of Sup., 6343 (ii); 7642, 10333 (iii).
- oF 1871-81-91, FoRMS USED, &C. : M. for copy*

(Mr. LaRivièrc) 1011 (i).
- LEGISLATION RESPECTING: Renarks (Mr.

Maclean) 7786 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 8433 (iii).

·CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com. on
Res., 9968 (iii).

Central Vermont Railway Co.'s B. N. 171
(Mr. Gibsown) M. to present Pet., 6244; 1°*, 6349;
20*, 6502 (ii) ; in Coi., 9396, 9686 ; 3°*, 9688 (iii).
(63-64Vic., c. 56).

CENTRE NEW ANNAN P. O., APPNMT. OF POST-
MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (i).

"CHALLENGE" STI., QUARANTINE SERVICE: in Com.
of Sup., 7835 (iii).

CHAMBLY CANAL, DRAINAGE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
8914 (iii).

CHAMPAGNE, MR. PAVINUS, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Pope) 3044 (i).

CHANCE HARBOUR, BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9900 (iii).

CHAPEL COVE, BREAKWATER, ERECTION OF BY GoVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).

CHAPLAINS, APPNMT. OF: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
7971 (iii).

CHAPPEL, EDGAR, AND J. G. TURRIFF: M. to adjn.
(Mr. Davin) 2605 (i).

-- EMPLYMT. BY INT. DEPT., &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 778 (i).

&e " Turriff," &c.
CHARBONNEAU, MR. N., RETENTION BY GOVT. AS

COUNSEL, REMUNERATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 5248 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST I. C. R. By C. P. R. AND G. T. R.
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3771 (ii).

See "I.C.R."
CHARGES AGAINST MIN. OF THE INT. re MINING

LEASES, LETTERS READ (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
8074 (iii).

CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 6444
(ii); 8121, 10277 (iii).

CHABLESON, J. B., EXPENDITUiE PER AUD. GEN.'S
REP. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2178 (i).

- Inquiry for Papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
7514 (iii).

- Ques. of Order, Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 7313 (iii).
--- REP. AS TO WORK, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

434 (i).

CHARLESGN, J. B.: REPS. re TELEGRAPH. CONSTRUC-
TION, &C.: M. for copies (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tapper) 7310 (iii).

Sec " Yukon," &c.
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENDITURE:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3036 (j).
Charlottetown and Murray Harbour

Ry. B. No. 182 (Mr. Blair) 1° in.. 7647;
2', and in Coin., 8937; 30*, 8949 (iii.) (63-64
Vic., c. 7).

CHARTERED BANKS, LIST OF SHAREHOLDERS: Pre-
sented (Mr. Fielding) 4681 (ii).

CHARTERED STEAMERS, SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, &C.:
cone., 10446 (iii).

CHATEAUG-UAY AN) NORTHERN RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY:
in Coxi. on Res., 10013 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 4075 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. Of Sup.,

10225 (iii).
CHAUDInRE BRIDGES, REBUILDING: in Com. of Sup.,

4345 (i).
CHEESE EXPORTS TO G.B.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1878.
CHEMICAL WORKS AND CILlEF ANALYST OF INLAND

REv. DEPT.: M. for cor.* (Mr. Domrille) 4078 (ii).
Sec "Basic Slag. "

CHICOUTIMI POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup. 9876 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, AMOUNT EXPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
W H A RF: in Com. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
EXPENDITURE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

1745 (i).
CHINA AND JAPAN SUBSIDIES: prop. Res. (Sir

Richard Cartwright) 4333 (i).
CHINA POINT PIER, P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 7837,

7943 (iii).
CHINESE AN) JAPANESE COMMISSION: in Com. of

Sup., 1N411 (iii).

Chinese Immigration Restriction Act
Amt. B. No. 180 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1° m.,
7406; M. for Coin. on Prop. Res. (Sir Wilfred
Laurier) 7881, 8162; 2°, 8162; in Coin., 8182,
8189; 3°*, 8285; Sen. Amts., 9525 (iii.) (63-64
Vie., c. 32).

See "Immigration."
CHINESE IMMIGRATION BILL: Remarks (Mr. Puttee)

7316 (iii).
- GOVT. AcrTION re LEGIsLATION : Reiarks (Mr.

Morrison) 2617 (i).
GOVT. ACTION re: ON M. FOR COM. OF SVP.,

7052 (iii).
GO-VT. POLICY -re POLL TAX: Ques. (Mr.

McInnes) 589 (i).
WAR, AND ACTION oF DOM. GOVT.: par. in

Montreal "Herald " (Mr. Bourassa) 10304 (iii).
CHOQUETTE, MR. JUSTICE, TRAVELLING EXPENSES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1979 ().
CHiStY's BRooK, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 9454 (iii).
CHURCH POINT PIEEU: in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
CIVIL SERVANTS AS INSURANCE AGENTS: Que8. (Mr.

Marcotte) 5245 (ii).
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CIVIL SERVANTS, STATUTORY INCREASES: Remarks

(Mr. McNeill) 8439 (iii).
Civil Service Act Amt. B. 156 (Mr. Fielding)

1° m., 5226 (ii); 2° m., 6996; in Com., 7007, 7031,
7656, 8160; 30*, 8161 (iii. (63-64 Vic., c. 14.)

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYERS, NUMBER OF DIsMIssALS:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2196 (i).

- LIST: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 286 (i);
4454 (il).

CLAIMS IN YUKON, ABANUONMENT BY OWNERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5026 (ii).

Sce " Yukon," &c.
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNow FENcES IN BELLE-

CHASSE Co., I. C. R.: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 1735 (i).
CLAIMS RESERVED, DISPOSAL, &C., YUKON : Ques.

(Sir Charles Tupper) 5406 (i).
CLARKE, MI. H. W., DISMISSAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Poster) 3049 (i).
CLAYTON-BULWER TREATY, OFFICIAL CORL. WITH CAN.:

rernarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 80, 82, 163, 318 (i).

]Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 262, 318 (i).

CLEMENT, PATrULLO AND RIDLEY, DETAILS OF AMOUNT
COLLECTED : M. for Ret*. (Mr. Poster) 2201 (i).

PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4735 (ii).

CLERKS IN DEPTs., NUMBER, SALARIES, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Wilson) 4446 (il).

CLOVER POINT, B.C., RIFLE RANGE, AMOUNT EXPEN-

DED, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).
- M. for copy* (Mr. Prior) 2202 (i).

CLYDE RIVER, N.S., RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER
GEO. TH*OMPSON, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 5021 (ii).

COAL AREAS IN YUKON. &e " Applications."
COAL INDUSTRY OF CANADA : M. for Coi. of Sup.

(Mr. McDougall) 9708 (iii).
COAL OIL DUTIES, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Moore) 8049

(iii).
IMPORT PiucE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2364

(i).
COASTiNG LAWS, ABROGATION OF BY GOVT.: amt. to

Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149; Neg. (Y. 32;
N. 51) 9184 (iii).

LAws, SusPENsioN: Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 480 (i).

- oF U. S. VESSELS ON GREAT LAKES: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421, 2995 (i); 5409 (ii).
Sce "American," &c.

Cold Storage Accommodation Authoriz-
ation B. No. 152 (Mr. Fisher) prop. Res.,
4662, 4822; 1°*, 4898; 2°, in Com., and 3*, 5827
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 10).

COLD STORAGE BETWEEN P.E.I. AND G.B. : Remarks
(Mr. Martin) 6253 (ii).

- FOB FiSH BArr: in Com. of Sup., 595, 5998,

6017 (ii).
- Iw 1896: Inquiry for Regulations (Mr. Carke)

4899 (ii).
- ON ST EAMSHPS: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4662; in Com. on Res., 4822(i).

cix

COLD STORAGE, SS. AND RYS., &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
7619, 10336 (iii).

Sysmi, Cosr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2366.
COLDWELL, MR., CUSTOMS OFFICER : in Coi. of Sup.,

6066 (ii).
COLLECTION OF REVENUES: in CoI. of Sup., 8054(iii).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, APPROPRIA-
TIONS BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McCarthy) 1465 (i).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7952, 10248
(iii).

COLONELS, HONORARY, RECENT APPNMTS. : Remarks
(Mr. McNeill) 8282 (iii).

COLONIAL NAVAL RESERVE, STMNT. IN IMP. H. OF,. C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 1473 (i).

See "Caun. Naval, &c.

COLUMBIA RIVER, DREDGING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
7955 (iii).

COMEAUVILLE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7836
(iii).

COMMISSIONS &C. IN CAN. CONTINGENTS: Ques. (Mr.
Ellis) 6617 (ii).

Sec " South African War," &c.
IN IMP. ARMY, COR. BETWEEN 13P. AND CAN.

GOVT. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 3881.
M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 3480 (i).

-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3483 (ii).
REGULATIONS re : Remarks (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3283

(i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3479 (ii).

COMMISSIONS ON STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO : in Com,
of Sup., 6029 (ii).

COMMISSIONS re INVESTIGATIONS AGAINST GoVT. Eu-
PLOYEES, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2398 (i).

M. for stmnt.* (Mr. Poster) 1012, 2761 (i).
inquiry for Ret., 9680 (ii).

COMMITTEES:
BANKING AND 'COMMERCE, SUBSTITUTION OF

NAME: M. (Sir Charles Tupper) 6135 (ii).
DEBATES, OFFICIAL, 1ST REP. CONC.: M. (Mr.

Chunpagne) 649, 237 (i).
2ND REP., CONC. : M. (Mr. Champagne)

1206 (i).
3RD REP.: M. (Mr. Champagne) 2907, 2994.
4TH REP. CONC,.: M. (Mr. Carrol) 4554(i).
5T_ REP.: Presented (Mr. Champagne)

5019 (il).
_ M. to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
6TU REP. OF CoM. : M. to conc. (Mr.

Champagne) 10030, 10288, 10422, 10453 (iii).*
M. to add Name (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4436 (ii).
PRINTING COMMITTEE, JOINT : M. to conC.. (Sir

4 ilfrid Laurier) 261 (i).
SEL. STANDING COM., AIrTION OF M. PUrTTEE'S

NAME: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 736 (i).
CoMs.: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
COM. TO PREPARE LIsTs : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 137 (i).
_ Lista presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 255.IM AcCOUNTis, AUD. GEN.'s REP. AN PUB.

ACCTS.: M. to ref. to Sel. Com. (Mr. Fraser,
Guysborough) 1108 (i).

MEETINGS, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Davin)
9496, 9684 (iii).

- Remarks (Mr. Poster) 1388,2741(i).
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM SYDNEY BOARD
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 466i (ii).

See "1.C.R."

OF TRADE :

COMMUNICATIONS WITH MI. OGILVI: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4738 (ii).

Comox and Cape Scott Ry. Co.'s incorp.
B. No. 35 (Mr. Morrison) 1°*, 577; 2°*, 1005;
in Corn., 3209 (i), 3418; 30 m., 3441 (i). (63-64
Vie., c. 57.)

Comnpanies Clauses Act Amt. B. No. 32
(Mr. Gilmiour) 1°, 510 (i); 2° m., 4799 ; ref. to
Com., 4800 (ii).

B. No. 183 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 8082; M. for
2', 8935 ; 2°, and in Com., 8951; 3°*, 8952 (iii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 42.)

COMPENSATION ALLOWANCES, MILITIA : in Com. of
Sup., 9769 (iii).

CoMPLAINTs re TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIvISION :
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).

- sec "I.C.R.," &c.
Conciliation of Trade Disputes B. No.

187 (Mr. Mulock)1° m., 8399 ; 2° m., 9368; in
Com., 9392 ; 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 24.)

Ques. of Order (Mr. Davin) 8418 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 8418-22.

CONCILIATION AcT, ExPENSES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,
10413 (iii).

Conditional Liberation of Convicts Act
Amt. B. No. 89 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1'*,
1877 (i); 2° m., 3607 ; in Com.. 3610 ; 3° m., 4666
(i). (63-64 Vic, c. 48.)

Congregation of the Most Holy Re-
deemer incorp. B. No. 77 (Mr. Quinn)1°*,
1641 ; 2°, 1933.; in Com., and 3°*1, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 96.)

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND, EXPENDITURE: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 2182 (i).

CONSOLIDATION OF DOM. STATUTES : in CoM. Of Sup.,
10413 (iii).

CONSTANTINE, DR., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3763 (ii).
CONSTITUENCIES, POPULATION OF AFTER REDISTRIBU-

TION: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Euron) 2173 (i).
COPELAND, MR. ARTEUR, STMNTS. OF: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 778 (i).
Copyright Act Amt. B. No. 167 (Mr. Pisher)

10 m., 5887 ; 2 m., 6505 (ii); in Com., 9148; 3°*,
9149 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 24.)

COPYRIGHT Bu., MiEO. OF DIPT. OF Jus.: Re-
marks (Sir Oharles Tupper) 6447(ii).

Convicts. See "Conditional."
CORNWAU ARMOURY : in Con. of Sup., 9883,989 (iii).
-CANAL, EiNLARGEmMENT: in Comn. of Sup.,

8157, 9185, 10112; conc., 10452 (iii).
COSTE, MR., REP. re TiELIN LAKE ROUTE: M. for

copy (Mr. Davin) 605 (i).
COTEAU DU LAC WHAMF: in Con. of Sup., 10097(iii).
COTEAU LANDING DREDGING: i Com. of Snp.,10222.
CôTE ST. Luo RIFLE RANGE, CLOSING AND PUBCHASE

OF SrE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (j).
&e " Militia," &c.

COUNCIL, YUKON, NAMEs, SALARIES, &c. OF MEN.
BERS : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7880, 7968 (iii).

COUNTERFEITERS, LITIGATION EXPENSES, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 8143 (iii).

COUNTY COURT JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &C.: M. for
cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 300 (i).

COURTNEY, CORPORAL IN " A " BATTERY, CHARGES OF
INSUBORDINATION, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Taylor)
7771, 7885, 8282, 8933, 9063 (iii).

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Taylor) 7989, 9685 (iii).
COURT OF APPEALS, PROv. OF QUEBEC : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 5515 (i).
se "Judges," &c.

COVE FIELDS, QUEBEC, SALE,
Caron) 7880 (iii.) .

-- Se" Plains," &c.
Cowichan Valley Ry.

MclInnes) 1°*, 1381: 2°*,

&C. : Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Co.'s B. No. 66 (Mr.
1728; in Com., and 3°*

2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 58.)
Cox, J. E., Sec "Divorce."
CREAMERIES, N.S,: in Com. of S-p., 7631 (iii).
CREAMERY PRODUCT SALES, &C. : Remarks (Mr.

Montague) 6701 (i).
Oriminal Code (1892) Act Amt. B. No. 15

(Mr. McCarthy) 1°, 320 (i).
B. No. 17 (Mr. Chariton) 10, 430 (i).
B. No. 28 (Mr. Briton) 1°, 471 (i).
B. No. 62 (Mr. MacLaren) 1° m., 1287 (i);

2° m., 4800(ii).
(Merchandise Marking) Ant B. No.

6 (Mr. Russell ) 1 m., 1287 (i).
B. No. 137 (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 3575;

2°, and in Com., 4700, 5176, 5251, 5701, 5922,
6063; 3° m., 6309: recom., 6321; 3, 6323(ii);
Sen. Amt., 8949, 10453 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 46).

-__M. that Com. Rise (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tuppcr) 5251 (ii).

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST OFFICIALS: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).

CRIMINAL STATISTICS: in Com. of Sup., 6339 (ii).
Orown Life Insurance Co.'s incorp. B.

No. 82 (Mr. McCarthy)1°*, 1713; 2°* 2157; in
Com., and 3*, 2948 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 97.)

CULBUTE CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C. : in Com. of
Sup., 8913 (iii).

CULLING TIxBER : in Com., of Sup., 6031 (ii).
CUMBERLAND CO., SUBWAY (LC.R.) CONTRACT, &C.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7880 (iii).
CURRIE, PETER, APPNMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. McCleary)

3264 (i).
Customs Act Ant. B. No. 184 (Mr. Fielding)

°*, 2°*, and in Com., 8089; 3°*, 8160 (iii). (63-64
Vi., c. 15.)

CUSTOMS:
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, DUTY ON, M. FOR

COM. oF SUr. : Remarks (Mr. McMullen)
3640 (il).

- ExiORTED (1896--9), REAT, &.: . for
Ret.* (Mr. Clark) 3050 (i).

IMPORTE VALUE, &C.: Ques. (-Mr. Sproue)

Qe.(Mr. menderson) 3m46(ii).
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CUSTOMS-Con.
AGRICUJLTURAL IMPLEMENTS: PETS. re INCREASE

OF DuTY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Cfarke) 1737 (i).
REBATE ON EXPORTS FROM CAN. : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).
AMERICAN VESSELS AND THE COASTING TRAiDE:

Remarks (Mr. Bennett) 7512, 7650 (iii).
R.emarks (Mr. Clarke) 7320 (iii).
amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149;

Neg. (Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 (ii).
APPRAISERs, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of

Sup., 10414 (iii).
ARICHAT, COLLECTOR oF CusTom , APPMNT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).
BACON EXPORTS TO G.R: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan)

187-9 (i).q
B.1C.,8 USTOM :in Com. of Sup., 6086 (ii).
BErr ROOT SUGAR, CoR. re BouNTIES8: M. for

copies (Mr. Montague) 3180, 3199 (i).
BICYCLES EXPORTED FROM CAN. (1898-9) RE-

BATE: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3769 (ii).
BRULE, N.S., PREVENTIVE OFFICER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (il).
BuTTER EXPORT8 To G. B.: Ques. (Mr. MeMillan)

1878 (i).
CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OFFICER: in Com. of

Sup., 6074 (h).
CAN. AND PORTO RICO, DISCMMINATION DUTIES

ON Fis1, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 4240(ii).
CAN. AND U. S. COASTING LAwS ON PACiFIC

COAST: M. for O. C.'s* (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 319 (i).

CATTLE AND CHEESE EXPORTs To G. B.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1980 (i).

CATTLE EXPORT8 TO G. B. AND J.- S.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2365 (i).

- TO U. S., 1890-9: Ques. (Mr. Heyd) 4242.
CHEEsE EXPORTs TO G. B.: Ques. (Mr. McMiUlan)

1878 (i).
COASTING LAWS, ABROGATION OF BY GOVT.: amt.

to Com of Sup. (Mr. Bennett) 9149; neg. (Y.
32; N. 51) 9184 (iii).

- SUSPENSION : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 480 (i).

COASTING PVILEGES, U. S. VESSELS ON CAN.
LAKES: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421,
2995 (i), 5M0 i)

Sec "U.S.," &c.
COLDWELL, MR., CUSTOMS OFFICER: in Comn. of

Sup., 6066 (i).
CusToMs AND INLAND REVENUE, AMOUNT COL-

LXCTED : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2179 (i).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 6043,

6064, 6242 (il).
REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Wallace) 285 (i).

DIBBLEE, MR. CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOODSTOCK,
N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7316 (iii

DORGE, B. ., CUSTOMS OFFICER, NENTVILLE,
AMoUNTs PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mils)
1118 (i).

SEIZURES MADE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
1478, 2465 (i).

DUTY, PER CENT OF CoLECTED, 1890-99: Ques.
(Mr. Post>r) 2367, 2459i).

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR ULY TO JAN., 1898-9,
1899-1900, VALUE, DUTY COLLIETED, &C.:
Ques. (Mr Foter) 1119 (i).

EXPoRT oF LoGs AND LuMRu FROM INDIAN
RESERVES, QUANTTY, &o.: Ques. (Mr. Ben.
net)150 (i).

FARM WAGONS, IMPORTe, &C., VALUE: Ques.
(Mr. Henderson) 3047 (1).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT re CANADIAN TRADE : on
M. for Com. on Ways and Means (Mr.
Paterson) 10470 (iii).

FLOUR EXPORT- FRiOM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Fraxer,
Lamton)1882 (i)

exi

CUSTOMS-Con.

FLOUR IMPORTe TO BRITISH W. INDIES: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1881 (i).

GASPÉ ELECTIONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL : on
M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7595;
amt. (Mr. Gillies) 7591; neg. (Y. 21; N. 34)
7602 (iii).

Sce "LEMIEUX, MR.
GRAIN EXPORTS TO G. B. (Mr. McMiUan) 1879.
HAY, REMOVAL OF DUTY: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)

9523 (iii).
HENAULT, ROMUALD, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT

MASKINONGÉ (Mr. Marcotte) 3442 (ii).
IMPORTS FROM U. S., DUTIABLE GOODS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Charlton) 7315 (iii).
INDIAN CORN, QUANTITY IMPORTED AND EX

PORTED: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2405 (i).
INLAND REVENUE AN) CUSTOMS,. AMOUNT COL-

LECTED: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2179 (i).
LEMIEUX, ASSISTANT LNSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS,

MONTREAL AND MAGDALEN ISLAND ELEC-
TIONS, INVESTIGATION, &C.: M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 470 (i).

See "GASPÉ," &C.
MCNAMARA, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WALKERTON:

in Com. of Sup., 6074 (i).
MAN. CUSToMS: in Com. of Sup., 6076 (ii).
MEAT, IMPORTATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach)3875.
MOOSEJAW COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NAME, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (i).
SUB-COLLECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6084 (ii).

N. B. CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6070 (ji).
N. W. T. CUSTOMS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of

Su., 6084 (i), 9519 (iii).
N. W. ARMERS AND AUSTRALIAN COMPErTTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).
N. S. CU3TOMS: iin Con. of Sup., 6066 (ii),

9505 (iii).
PAPER COMBINE, GOVT. LEGIsLATIoN re DuTy:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4921 (i).
PROPOSED REDUCTION OF DUTY: Re-

marks (Mr. Maclean) 4802 (ii).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WINNIPEG: in

Com. of Sup., 6080 (ii).
PORTER, EDGAR H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, IN-

VESTIGATION re: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2404 (i).
PREscoTr, MR., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Com. of Sup., 6071 (i).
QUEBEO CUSTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6072 (ii).
REPORT OF CUSTOMS DEPT.: Inquiry for (Mr.

Wallace) 285 (i).
REVENUE, AMOUNT COLLECTED FROM 1890 TO

DATE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2366 (i).
SALARIES, CUSTOM, ONT.: in Com. of Sup.,

073 (ii).
SUGAR, AVERAGE RATE OF DUTY COLLECTED, 1899:

Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 3770 (i).
SYDNEY CUSTOMS REVENUE: in Comâ. of Sup.,

6069 (i).
TIGNiSH AND ALBERTON PORTS, NUMBER OF

WAGONS, &C., EN'TERED: QueS. (Mr. Martin)
8739 (iii).

TIGNISH, P.E.I., CUSTOMS DuTYcoLLECTED1898-
1900 : M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald P.E.I.)
3469 (ii).

UNIFORMS FOR CUSTOM OFFICERS: in COM. Of
Sup., 6090 (ii).

U.S. AND G.B. IMPORTS, &C., AMOUNTS, &aC.:
Ques. (Mr. GiUies) 7654 (iii).

U. S. VESSELS AND COAbTING PRIVILEGES ON
CAN. LAKS, REPS., O.C.'s, &C.: M. for
copies *(Mr. #oster) 167 (i).
see "Coasting."

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED IN
P.E.I.: Quem. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii).

WINNIPEG CUSTOMS: in Conm. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
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CUSTOMS-Con.
WOODBRIDGE FAiR, IMPORTATION 0F PO8TERS,
- &c.: (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).

WOOD, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN,
Remarks (Mfr. Moniet) 9844 (iii).

WOODSTOCK CUSTOMS COLLECORr, &C.: (Mr.
Foster) 7316 (iii).

YOUNG, MR., DON. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL:
in Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

DAIRI EXPERTS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., CObTr, &C.:
Quesi. (Mr. Prior) 2362 (i).

NUMBER, &c. (Mr. Prior) 2458 (i).
DAIRYING INTEREsTs: in Com. of Sup., 9412 (iii).
DALY, 1PATRICK, APPNmT. BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4444 (ii).
DAUPIINLAKE, COR. BETWEEN GEO. HOOD AND GOVT.:

M. for copy* (Mr. Roche),,4 469 (i).
DAwsoN AND FoRT CUDAIHAY TEL. LINE: in Com. of

Sup., 10257 (iii).
DAwsoN CITY, POPULATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

591 (i).
DAWSGN TO CIRCLE CTY TEL. LINE, CONSTRUCTION

BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1734 (j).
Bee 'Yukon."

DuD LETITER BRANcH, P.O. DEPr.: in Com. of Sup.,
6129 (ii).

DEBATEs AND OFFICAL PAPERS, FRENcH TRANsLA-
TIOf OF: Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 814 (i).

DiEBTiE N HOUSE oF CoMMONS, (CHAATER, &C.:
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 10314 (iii).

DEBATfES, OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 5923 (ii), 8149.
M. for Sel. Com. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 (i).
1ST REP. oF COU., CONC.: M. (Mr. Champagne)

649, 937 (i).
2ND REP., CONC.: M. (Mr. Champgne) 1206(i).
3ED RE,: M. (Mr. Ckampagne) 2907, 2994 (i).
4TH REP. CoNC.: M. (Mr. Carroll) 4554 (ii).
5tHï REP. : Presented (Mr. Champagne) 5019;

M. to conc., 5123, 5213 (ii).
oTH REP. oF COM.: M. t cOnc. (Mr. Champagne)

10288, 10030, 10422; cone., 10453 (iii).
M. to add Name (Sir Wifrid Laurier) 4436 (ii).
TRANSLATION: Remarks (Mr. Marcotte)6994.

DEEP SmAPISmEc, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 10399.
DEcTnIvE W HEELs UNDER WAGNER CARS, I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 3445 (i).
DEFzNcEs, MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ries. prop. (Mr.

Davin 242, 281 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Davin) 263 (i).

DsieFrr AND SU"PLUSE, I. . R., &C.: Queb. (Mr.
Calvert) 9521 (iii).

DzIcrrs, RY. SuBmIES, &C., AxoumT8: (Ques.)
(Mr. Deckene) 283(i); 3758 ().

DEi.&M ON POX P. L GOvT., REP.re: M. for

papers (Mr. Martin) 2760 (i}.
DâmT, MA<., IN8TaiCTION8 FaOM Imp. GOvT.: Rie-

marks (Mr. F er) 4443 (ii).
DEPTL. PORTS, INQUIRY FOR: (Mr. Poster) 816,

86 (i).
DEPC HARouR BE&«àaTm: in Con. of Sup.,

10228 (iii).

DESERONTO POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9883 (iii),
DES JOACHIMS BRIDGE : in Con. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
DESTRUCTION OF MAIL BAGS AT STATION ON I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (ii).
DEVLIN, DR., PROSECUTION, &C.: in CoM. of Sup.,

10284 (iii).
See "South African War," &e.

DEVLIN, MR. C. A., DATE OF APPNET.: Ques. (Mr.
Gillies) 6776 (ii).

DEWAR, ROBT., COMPENSATION TO: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6615 (ii).

DIBBLEE, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOODSTOCK,
N. B.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 7316 (iii).

DICKEY, HON. ARTHUR, DE.AsE OF: Remarks (Mr.
Fielding ) 9056 (iii).

DIGBY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPER HARBOUR, N. B.: in Com. of Sup.,-9900 (iii).
DISBANDMENT OP 70H BArrALION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3034 (i).
DisxisçiALS FROM DEPTL. SERVICES: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Poster) 9680 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10183 (iii).
I. C. R., &C. : Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 4810 (ii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 7317, 8280, 9468,

9798 (iii).
See "Commissions, &c.

DISTRE.SEDr, SErTLERS i SASKATCHEWAN: in Com. of
Sup., 7490 (iii).

LIARD AND DEASE RIvms: in Com. of Sup.,
707,5(iii).

DIVISIONS:
BINDER TWINE, SALE AND MANUFACTURE OF

ant. (Mr. Taylor) neg. (Y. 38; N. 71}
6241 (i).

BROCKVILLE AND WEST HURON ELCTONS: on
amt. (Mr. orden, Halifax) to Com. of Sup.
neg. (Y. 43; N. 86) 5697 (i).

INSTRUCTION, &C. : on amt. (Mr. Borden,
Haisfax) neg. (Y. 32; N. 50) 7488 (iii).

BUiGT, THE: amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) neg.
(Y. 48; N. 88) 466 (ii).

CAN. NATIONAL RY. CO.'s B. 115 (Mr. Campbell)
on amt. (Mr. Clarke) to M. for 3°, neg.
(Y. 38; N. 49) 6607 (ii).

C. P. R. Co.'sB. 34 (Mr. Macdo amt. (Mr.
Maclean) neg. (Y. 15; N. 71) 2654 (i).

amt. (Mr. Richardon) neg. (Y. 21; N.68)
2664 (i).

LAND G TAXATON OS: mt.
Richardson) to . of Sup.,{nog. (Y.6;
N. 99)8045 (iii).

CAPE SCOTT AND CoMoX Ry. Co0.' 1U. 35 (Mr.
Morrison) amt. (Mr. McInnea) neg. (Y. 21;
N. 53) 3441(ii).

COASTINO Law8 ABPOGATION :amt. (Mr. Bnet)
neg. (Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 (iii).

FINANCAL SITUATION: aimt. (Mr. Foer) neg.
(Y. 44; N. 86) 9767 (iii).

GASPE ELECTIONS AN» CVsTM OFFIOCIAL:M
(Mr. Poster) neg. (Y. 21; N. 34)702(iii).

GOVT. COETRACTa, PRoraCnOiqTO WoaàmE:
amt. (Mr. Caegrain) neg. (Y. 40; N. 74)2545 (ii).

GRAM IsPEmoI B. 141: atm. (ifr lMenri Joly
de Lotbinière) agreed to(Y. 93; N. 10) 62

exü
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DIVISIONS-Con.
INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT re IRITISH INSTI-

TUTIONS: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bourasa) neg. (Y. 10; N. 119) 1875 (i).

JUDGES OF PROvNCIAL COURTS B. 189 (M.) to
dissent from Sen. Amt&, agreed to (Y. 683;
N. 23) 10095 (iii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: amt. (Mr.
Russell) agreed to (Y. 91; N. 46) 2343 (il).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXIcATING LIQUoRs: amt.
(Mr. Douglas) agreed to (Y. 65 ; N. 64)9055.

ant. (Mr. Parwdee)agreed to (Y. 98;
N. 41) 9041 (iii).

POST OFFICE ACT AMT. B. 191: amt8. (Mr. Darin)
neg. (Y. 27; N. 79) 9701; (Y. 36; N. 79)
9836 (iii).

RAILWAY AcT AmT. B. 132: amt. (Mr. Casey)
neg. (Y. 35; N. 65) 9366 (iii).

amt. (Mr. McMillan) neg. (Y. 30; N. 78)
9367 (iii).

REPRESENTATION B. 13: 3', amt. (Sir Charle8
Tupper) neg. (Y. 45; N. 91) 1640 (i).

SEED GRAIN INDEBTEDNESSSECURIr1E8 B. 143(Mr.
Sutherland) amt. (Mr. Davin) to M. for 30,
neg. (Y. 26; N. 50) 5142 (ii).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-EMERGENCY RATIoNS, IN-
STRUCTIONS: amt. (Mr. McNeill) neg. (Y. 30;
N, 46) 7570 (iii).

- mt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to (Y.
47; N. 30) 7572 (iii).

-- M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel.
Coi.; amt. (Mr. Monk) neg. (Y. 50 ; N. 73)
9326 (i).

M. (Mr. Belcourt) agreed to (Y. 66; N. 52)
9330 (iii).

TIMBER LIcENSES IN MAN.: aMt. (Mr. Davin) neg.
(Y. 37; N. 72) 7280 (iii).

ToBAcco, ABOLITION oF DUTIEs: amt. (Mr.
Clancy) to Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 38; N. 68)
7914 (iii).

YUKON, ADMINISTRATION OF. CHARGES AGAINST:
amat. (Sir Charles HibbIrt Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

amt. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) neg. (Y. 34; N.
70) 8648 (iii).

"JOHN C. BARR" UNDERVALUATION, &C.:
on amat. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 22; N. 43) 6681 (ii).

amt. (Sir Charles Tupper) neg. (Y. 46;
N. 72) 7786 (iii).

ROYALTIES, CHARGES AGAINST MR. MC-
DONALD: on amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
to Com. of Sup., neg. (Y. 33; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

WADE, ME. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST:
ant. (Sir Charles Hibbert Turper) to Com. of
Sup., neg. (Y. 26; N. 51) 7172 (iii).

Divorce, Cox, Edwin James, Relief B. No.
131 (Mr. Montague) 1, 3330; 2*, 4069; in
Com., and 3°*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 125.)

- Featherstonhaugh, Wm. Henry, Re-
lief B. No. 181 (Mr. Gibon) 1°*, 7511; 2°*,
7652; in Com., and 3*, 8103 (iii). (63-64 Vie.,
c. 126.)>

-- Kobold, Gustavus AdolphusRelief
B. No. 159 (Mr. Bennett) 1°*, 5293;.2 , 5446;
in Com., and 3°*, 5922 (ii). (63-64 Vi., c. 127.)

- Lyons, Catherine Cecilia, Relief B.
No. 144 (Mr. Mitls) 1l, 4554; 2°*, 4695; in
Com., and 3°*, 5922(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 128.)

Patterso, Gertrude Bessie, Relief
B. No. 158 (Mr. Richardaon) 1°*, 5513; 2°,
5922; in Com., and 3°*e , 6820 (i4 (63-64Yic.,
C.129.)

8

exmii

DODoE, B. H., CUSTOMS COUECTOR,
N.S., SEIZURES MADE, &C.: Ques.
1478, 2465 (ii).

KENTVILLE,
(Mr. Milis)

AMOUNTS PAID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Mill)I>
1118 (i).

Dom. Atlantic Ry. Co's B. No. 83 (Mr.
Haley) 1°*, 1713 ; 2°é, 2783 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*,
5162 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 59.)

iSe "Yarmouth S. Co."

Dom.o Canada Rifte Association incorp.
B. No. 169 (Mr. Borden, King's) 1°*, 5960 (ii);
2° m., 7135 ; in Com., and 3°*, 7136 (iii). (63-64
Vic., C. 99.)

Dom. Controverted Elections Act Amt.
B. No. 197 (M-r. itzpatrick) 1 m., 10506; 2°
and in ComC., 10506; 3° m., 1053,0 (iii). (63-44
Vic., C. 13.)

Dom. Cotton MUiS Co.'s B. No. -71 (Mr.
Quinn)1°*, 13; 2°*, 2109 (i); in Com., and 3°*,
4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 98.)

Dom. Elections Act A mt. B. No. (Mr.
Ingra) 1m., 7 (i).

CB. No. 29 (Mr. Britton) 1°, 472 (i);6 2°.,
4793; amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)6n. h., 4797(i).

B. No. 49 (Mr. Putee) 1 m., 861 (i).
B. No. 7 (r&. Erb) lm., 1109 (i).
B. No. 133 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 1° m., 3258 (i) ;

2° m., 6702; in Com., 6725 (ii), 732, 8090,38i96
88CL, 9064 ; 3° m., 9472; Sen. Amts., 10454, 10508

(iii). (6344 Vic., c. 1)
Ques. of Ord, r, Ruling (Mr. Speaker)6717-8 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. iontage) 6244 (ii).

Dom. Lands Act Amt. B. No.18 (Mr.Sifton)
1°, 430 ; 2°m., 1388 ; in Com., 1388 ; M. for Com.,
1643; in Com., 1o89 ; 3°*, (i). (63-44 Vic.,
c. 20.)

Dom. Oil Pipe Line and Mfg. Co.'s B. No.
37 (MLr. Fraser, Guyborogh)1°*,D)77 ;2*,,1005.

DOM. BUILDINGS, RET,&C.: in Com. of Sup., 7938,
9893 (iii).

Dom. CENSU 7: in Com. Of SUP., 10=3 o(iii).
DOm. COAL Cos., LEGISLATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

J510 (iii).
Dom. CREEAK, CoR., &c.: . for copies (Sir hiarles

Hibbert Tupper ) 157 (i ).
-Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
6702 ,(ii).

Dom. DAY, AD)JOURtNMENT : Remarks (Mr. Craig)843.
- Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8652 (iii)

eDOuMION " DREDrGeE, mpLOYEEs, NAmES, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Doile-) 26(ii).

DON. ILANDS : in Com. of Sup., 7058, 74827 (iii).
-MAN. AND) N.W.T., REGULATION,ýs re TIMBER
Llurr: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6780 (ii).

-SALARIES, &C.: in COmn of SUP., 10407 (ii)
DOI. NOTEs, PRINTING,&c.:- in 00=n of Sup., 6444 (ài),
Dom. POLICE, RETmiNLG ALLOWANCE, &c.: in CSm, pf

Sup., 8132 (iii).
D Dm. RIFLE AsSOCITION : - in Com. of SUP., 9768(iii)
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DOM. STATUTES, CONSOLIDATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Mills) 593 (i).

REVISIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cowan) 188 (i).
DOM. SUBSIDIES TO ONT. AND QUE.&: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 155 (i).
DOMVILLE, LT.-COL., RETIREMENT OF, REPS. &C.: M.

for copy* (Mr. Faster) 2760 (i).
DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6441,

6443, 6959, 6968 (ii) 9901, 10277 (iii).
INVESTIGATION, PAYMENTS, re : Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou ) 778 (i).
- REiP. OF CoMMIssIoN : Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 3446.
DOUKOHIOBORS AND GALICIANS, NUMBER AND SEITLE-

MENT IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
151, 286 (i).

E1nGRATION TO U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4734.

Drainage across Railway Lands B. No.
9 (Mr. Casey) 1°, 146 (i) ; 2° m., 4763 (ii).

DRAw BARS, I.C.R.: in Coni. of Sup., 9156 (iii).
DRERES, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7857.
DREDGING, B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 7967 (iii).

DREDGING LEASEs, APPLICATION OF MR. PHILP:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5246, 5247 (ii).
CANCELLE> OR FORFEITED, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5893 (ii).
PUBLISHED IN "CANADA GAZETTE": Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7315 (iii).
TESLIN LAKE, APPLICATIONS OF MESSRS.

PHILP AND OTHERS: Ques. (Sir Charles HiU>ert
Tupper) 5398 (ii).

- TRANSFERENCE TO MR. PHILP AND OTHERS:

Ques. (fSir Charles HiMbert Tupper) 5247 (ii).
Sec " Yukon," &c.

DREDGING MAR. PRovs.: in Corm. of Sup., 7966 (iii).
PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

DRoUIN FRERES ET CIE., PAYMENTS TO : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3768 (ii).
DRUMMONDVILLE POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 9876.
DRYSDALE, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Mills) 4243 (i).
DUBE AND CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCT, &C.:

Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678, 10504 (iii).
DuFFERIN PORT,HALIFAX COUNTY,WHARF, CONSTRUC-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904, 10508 (iii'.
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. McLellan) 7656 (iii).
DUTY, PER CENT OF COLLECTED 1890-9: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2367, 2459 (i).
EARNINGB, I.C.R., &C.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gillies)

1555 (i).
EASTER ADJOURNMENT: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)M3264.
EASTERN EXTENSION R, Co. 's ARBIrRATION: Par. in

Newspapers (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).
CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 3038 (i)
EASTERN EXTENSION TrL. 00. AND IIP. GOVT. AND

AUSTRALIAN GOVT. GRANT Or LAND, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Casey) 291 (i).
CONCESSIONS GRANTED BY AUSTRALIAN GOVT.:

QueS. (Mr. Casey) 1752 (i).

EASTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL SER-

VICE: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1886 (i).
EcUM SECUM WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9896 (iii).

EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
EDWARDS & Co., TIMBER LICENSES: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7121 (iii).
EGG ISLAND LIGHT : in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i).

OMISsION OF LIG HTING: M. for cor. (Mr. Prior)
2761 (i).

ELDER-DEMPSTER SS. CONTRACFT: Inquiry for Ret.
(Sir Adolphe Caron) 6917 (ii).

Sec " Atlantic," " Beaver," &c.

ELECTION CERTIFICATES : Received (Mr. .Speaker) 320.

ELECTION PAMPHLETS, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ta ylor) 475 (i).
ELECTION FRAUDS COMMISSION, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10321 (iii).
JUDICIAL INQUIRY O. C.: Read (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6569 (ii).
OPINION OF MIN. oF Jus.: Read (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 7082(ii).
Remarks (Mr. Fo.stcr) 9681, 9905, 10030 (iii).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6059, 6693 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6352, 6916 (i).
See " Brockville," &c.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE BILL : Rernarks (Mr. 3on-

tague) 6244 (ii).
ELECTORAL LISTS, DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bergeron) 169 (i).
See " Voters- Lists.

FOR ONT., PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ingram)

593 (i).
N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Mclwerney) 438 (i).
P.Q., &c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 6781 (ii).

ELEVATOR AccoMMODATION, H.oF C.: Remarks (Mr.
Moore) 1554 (i).

ELEVATOR COMMISSION EXPENSES, &C.: i Com. of

Sup., 7832 (iii).
ELKHORN, GOVT. BUILDINGS, SALE, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 4438 (ii).
SALE OF PRINTING PLANT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Roche)2758 (i).
PRINsTING PLANT. &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7296.

EMERGENCY RATIONS, ANA oYSIS 0F DR. RUTTAN:
Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 7988 (iii).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 7420, 7512, 8079 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 7885 (iii).
APPNMT. OF DAY FOR DIscussION : Rfmarks

(Mr. Foster) 8934(iii).
CHARGES AGAINST MILITIA DEPT.: M. (Mr.

Monk 7-y395, 7514 (ii i).
CuS¶TOMs DUTY AT MONTREAL: ReIarkî (Mr.

Poster) 7883 (iii).
ENTRY AT MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 82

-- FiRT& REP. oF SEL. Cou. : Presented (Mr.

Belcourt) 7646 (ifii)
M. to substitute name on Committee (Sir

Wifrid Laurier) 7649 (iii).
M. tO. print Rep. of Com. (Mr. Mon)8651.
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EMERGENCY RATIONS: Ques. of Order, re Documents
laid on Table, Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (i).

-- amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to (Y. 47;

N. 30) 7572 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 7540, 7548 (iii).
Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Poster) 7120 (iii).
Papers laid on Table (Mr. Borden, King's)

7208 (iii).
- Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 7317 (iii).

PAR IN "CAN. MILITARY GAZErTE": M. to

adjn. (Mr Monk) 6790, 6883 (ii).
- Personal Explanation (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

7542 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies) 7888 (iii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Mnk) 7305 (iii).

SAMPLES ANALYSED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.. Prior)
7417 (iii).

- - TiRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE (Mr. Marin) 8935.
Sec " S. A. War."

EMIGRANTS FROM EUROPE (1897-9). NUMBER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2836 (i).
EMIGRATION AGENT, MR. C. A. DEVLIN, DATE OF

APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6776 (ii).
EMIGRATION TO U.S., PAR. IN NEWSPAPER: Remarks

(Mr. Me Dougall) 3330 (ii).
IEmMPLOYEES, INTERIOR DEPT., IN MAN. AND ASSA.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).

EMPLOYEES OF GOVT., DISMISSAL OF, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 2399 (i).
see " Dismissals," &c.

ENGINE HOUSES, ArITIONAL, I. C. R.: in Com. of
Sup., 9432 (iii).

ENGLISH TRUST FUNDS, ADMISSION OF (CAN. SECURI-

TIES : M. to print papers (Mr. Poster) 5727 (ii).
-- Papers laid on Table (Mr. Fielding) 5122 (ii).

ENVELOPES SUPPLIED To TRADE AND COMMERCE

DEPT., NUMBER. &C.: Ques. .(Mr. Taylor) 1118.
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Tatlor) 2201 (i).

ZQUIPMENT AND STORES FURNISHED TO IMP. GOVT.
TENDER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 5243 (i).

SQUIMALT DzFENCES : in Com. of Sup., 8342 (iii).
GARRISONING BY (CAN. TROOPS : RemarIks

(Mr. Prior) 2148 (i).
DRY DOCK, PETS. re DOCKING CHARGES: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3575 (ii).
RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES FOR 1895-6-7-8-9:

Ques. (Mir. Prior) 4024 (ii).
STIMÂTES, THE : Preented (Mr. Fieding) 1057 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Foster) 648 (i).
(1900): Presented (Mr. Ficlding) 14338, 5293,

5883 (i).
(1901) Preseinted (Mr. Fielding) 8398, 9790 (iii).
SCPPL.: Remarks (Mr. Fidding) 8M3 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Poster) 852 (iii).

ETCHIEMIN BRIDGE, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 10389.
* EUREKA," STR., PURCHASE BT Govr., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 5751 (i).
- REFITTING, &C.: in COM. of Sup., 7850 (iii).

FxCHEQUER CouRT : in Cm. of Sup., 6437 (iij), 8131.
.....- RGIsT.R's ALAyT: in Com. of Sup., 6888.

cxv

EXCISE: in Com. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL, 1896-99: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 2743 (i).
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS: in Com. of Sup., 6341(ii).

--- BUILDINGS: in Con,. of Sup., 7930 (iii).
-TrAWA: in Com. of Sup., 7202 (iii).
F.RM REPORT: Presented (Mr. Fisher) 6138.

Experimental Farm Stations Act Amt.
B. 135 (Mr. Fisher) 1°*, 3478; 2°*, 5099; in
Com., 5099; 3°*, 5124 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 30.)

EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR JULY TO JAN., 1898-9,
899-1900, VALUE, DUTY COLLECTED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 1119 (i).
EXPORT OF LoGs AND LUMBER FROM INDIAN RESERVES,

QUANTITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Be-nnctt) 150 (i).
EXPORTS TO SOUTH AFRICA, QUANTITY AND VALUE

FIROM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 3260 (i).

Expropriation Act Amt B. No. 160 (Mr.
Fielding) 1°*, 5513; 2°, 5757; in Con., 5751;
3°, 5757 (ii); Sen. Amts., 8083 (iii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 22.)

EXTENSION OF TIME TO OFFICERS re CLAIMS IN YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 152 (i).
EXTENSION TO MONTREAL I.C.R., CLAIMs MADE ON

GOVT. 3Y G.T. R. re TERMINAL IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Mlonk) 2829 (i).
____ Sec "I.C.R."

FACILITIES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9459 (iii).
FAMINE IN INDIA, CONTRIBUTION FROM DOM. GOVT.,

&c.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)7119, 7770 (iii).
&ce "India," "Finance," &c.

FARM WAGONS, IMPORTS, &C., VALUE: Ques. (Mr.

Hendersou) 3047 (i).
FARNHAM AND FRELIGHSBURG RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY: in

Com. on Re8., 10015 (iii).
FARRAN'S POINT CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8157,10393.
--- ENLARGEMENT: in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).

F.AST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2190 (i).

Featherstonhaugh, W. H. See "Divorce."
FENiAN RAID MEDALS, GRANTS TO WIDOWS OF OFFI-

CEES: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 6915 (ii).
- - N.B., DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Powell)

5023 (ii).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS CALLED OUT, DEPU-

TATIONS, PETS, &C. re RECOGNITION OF SERVICES:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 441 (i).
Fertilizers Act (1890) Amt. B. No. 2 (Mr.

Dom ville) 1°*, 7; 2° M., 19714 (i).

FINANCIAL SITUATION: amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Poster) 9729 (iii) ; Neg. (Y. 44, N. 86) 9767 (iii).
-- re CANADLN TRADE: on M. for Com. of Ways

and Means (Mr. Paterson) 10470 (iii).

FINANCE:
ARITRATION CLAIMS AGAINST DOM. GOvT.:

Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10031 (iii).
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,

6445 (ii), 75 6 (iii).
BANKs, POWEE8 OF: Que& (Mr. Guillet) 2748 (i).
CANADIAN BANK OFCOMMiRCE, YUKON: i Com.

of Sup., 9m07(ii)

a
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FINANCE-Con.
CHARGES OF MANAGEMENT: in Com. of Suy.,

6444 (ii), 8121, 10277 (iii).
COMMISSIONS rC INVESTIGATION AGAINST GOVT.

EMPLOY ERS, COMMISSIONER'S EXPENSES AN!>
SERVICES RENIsERE) GOVT. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Fostcr) 1012, 2761 (i).

-- inquiry for Ret., 9680 (iii).
CONSOLuDATED REVENUE FuND, EXPENDITURE:

Queýs. (Mr. Casurain) 2182 (i).
COUNTERFEITERS, LITIGATION EXPENSES, &c.:

in Com. of Sup., 8143 (iii).
DOM. NOTES, PRINTING, &c. : in Com. of Sup.,

6444 (ii), 8121 (iii).
DOM. SUBSIDIES TO ONT. AND QUEBEC: Ques

(Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).
ENGLISH TRUST FuNDs, ADMISSION OF CAN.

SECURITIES: M. to print papers (Mr. Foster)
5727 (ii).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Fielding) 5122.
EXPENDITURE ON CAPITAL, 1896-99: Ques. (Mr.

Casqrain) 2743 (i).
FAMINE IN INDIA, CONTRIBUTION PROM DOM.

GOVT., &C. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
7770 (iii).

CoNTRIBUTIONs, &C.: Remarks (Mr.
Gilmour) 3876 (ii).

GRANT OF GOvT. : Remarks (Sir Charles
Tupper) 7119 (iii).

Gov. AD TO FAMîNE FUND: Ques. (Mr.
Puttec) 3876 (ii).

FINANCE DEPT. : in Con. of Sup., 6445 (ii).
FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES, UNIFORM CONDITIONS

BILL: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 8280 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Gilmour) 10035 (iii).

GOVT. LIFR INSURANCE ANNUITTEs, LF.GISLATION
re : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2755 (i).

GOV. GEN. 's WARRANTS, TOTAL AMOUNT ISSUED:
Ques. (Mr. Mcidlen) 1897 (i).

INSURANCE: in Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii).
LIQUOR COMMIssION, DATE OF APPNMT.: Ques.

(Mr. DWomV.llc) 5394 (i)
LOAN COMPANIES, GOVT. ACTION re PERPETRATION

OF FRAUDS : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3040 (i).
MINT, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT. IN CAN.: Notice

of Motion (Mr. Mcinnes) 1009 (i).
Sce "Royal," &c.

MONEY SUBSIIIES TO RAILWAYS: Ques. (Mr.
Dris) 185 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2180 (i).
MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST. BONDS HELD BY

GoVT., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).
N.W.T., SUBSIDY VOTED) TO, COR. BETWEEN

DOM. AND N.W.T. GovTs., re: M. for
copies (Mr. Davin) 3447 (ii).

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL SUBSIDY DUE BT GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Corbp) 3037 (Î).

O-TAWA AN HULL CONFLAG RATION: Prop. Res.
(Mr. Fedking) 4338 (ii).

in Coni. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 5807 (ii).

PREFERENTIAL TR.ADE WITH G.B.: amt. (Mr.
RuXsst) to Coin. of Sip., 2009 (i).

-- Order, Ques. of (Mr. Clancy) 2236 (i).
PUOVINCIAL SUBSII)IES PAID TO ONT. AND QUEBEC

BY DOM. GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Claney) 155 (i).
- -- Remarks (MIr. Montague) 10034 (iii).
PUBLIC DEBT, AI)DITIONS TO SINCE 1894: Ques.

(M'. MMulen) 1897 (i).
QUEEN VS. BRITISH AMERICAN BANE NOTE CO.:

in Com. of Sup., 8140 (iii).
RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN : in CoRn of Sup.,

10277 (iii).
ROYAL MINT FOR CAN., PAR. IN N. Y. "TRI-

BUNE ": Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5229 (ii).
SUPERANNUATIONS, AMOUNT GBuANTD AND EXPE-

DIENCY OF PAYMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
432 (i).

FINANCE-Con.
SUPERANNUATIONS FRO 1890 TO 1896, AMOUNTS.

PAIT), &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2177 (i).
THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERs, Ex-

PENDITUR E: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 5514 (iii).
tUNPROVIDED ITEMS: in CoI. of Sup., $931 (iii).
VILLE MARIE BANK, CoR. BETWEEN D ciRECoRs

ANID GOVT. AND STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS
MA DF, &c.: M. for copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i).

MONTHLY STMNTS. FROM JULY, 1892: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Fo-ter) 1011 (i).

PETS. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL
GRA NT : M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (1).

OFFICIALS : in Com. of Sup., 8145 (iii).
WINDING UP ACT, ON ORDER FOR INTRODUCTION

OF BILL : Renarks (Mr. Britton) 4901 (ii).
UNIFORM CONDITIONS BILL: prop. (Mr. Fitz-

patrick) ; Remarks (Mr. Fuster) 8280 (iii).
UNIFORM CONDITIONs: Renarks (Mr.

Gimu)10035(iii).

FISHERIES :
BAIT FREEZING COS., GOVT. ASSISTANCE, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 3176 (i).
BArT: Sec " Cold Storage."
B. C. FISHERIES, AGENTS' REP. re: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 3177 (i).
STEAMER FOR FISHERIES PROTECTION : in

Com. of Sup-, 10398 (iii).
Sec " Stunbles, Mr."

BOUNTIES TO FISHERMEN : in Com. of Sup., 5958.
CLAIMIS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pietou>

9524 (iii).
-- 1896-9 : AMOUNTS PAID: Ques. (Mr. Bell,

P.E.I.) 2199 (i).
- CHEQUES, DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr.

Uanonp) 3263 (i).
CAMPOBELLO ISLANÙ FIsH WEiRs, LIcENsES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).
COLD STORAGE FOR FIsu BAIT: in Com. of Sup.,

5958, 5998, 6017 (ii).
DEEP SEA FISHERIES, N. S.: in Com. of Sup.,

10399 (iii).
DOM. AND PROVINCIAL CLAIMS : in Com. of Sup.,

5927 (ii).
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

( Mr. Mc Lellan) 7d656 (iii ).
HATCHERIES : in Coin- of Sup., 5936 (ii).

B. C. AND GASPÉ4: in CoM. of Sup., 10399.
SYDNEY, C. B., SALE, &C.: Renarks (Sir

Charles Tuepper) 6781 (ii).
INSPECTORS : in Comn. of Sup., 5934 (ii), 8064 (iii).

LEGA L EXPENSES re SEIZURES, &c.: inCom.
of Sup., 10398 (iii).

'IMAN, NAm ES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche)6057.
IN.s., DEEP SEA : in Com. of Sup., 10399.
OVERSEERs : in Coi. of Sup., 5927 (ii).
PROTECTION SERVICE: in Com. of Sup.,

5957 (ii).
PROTEcrION SERVICE, B.C., ADiImoNAL

STEAMER: M. for cor. -re (Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).
FLATREADS HATCHERY: in Com. of Sup., 8067

(iii).
FRYE'S HEAD CA3MPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF.GOFF

& BATSON FOR WEIR PRIVILGS: M. for
papers, &c.* (Mr. Ganiong) 1012, 2202 (i).

GLAss, JAMFS, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISAL,,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

JUAN DE FUCA, FIsHiN PRIVILEGES IN STRArr8:
Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).

KEN>ALL, ML EMPLYMT. BY GovT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E. 1.) 4440 (ii).
LAKE WINNIPEG FIHRiIES, REPS. AND CoR. re:

M. Yor copies"MrRoche) 4754 (ii).
LAKES WMI&<N NqPkGmAN>l MàXTOBA ENFOECE-

*MENT 9F F 8H lag .oKJKION8: JQue.
(Mr'. Roche) 4440 (ii).
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FISHERIES-Con.
LAKES WINNIPEGOSIS AND MANITOBA, (COR. re

PROHIBITION OF EXPORTATION OF FIsH1: M.
for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4078, 5293.

Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)
5227 (ii).

LOBSTER FISHING, DATES OF CLOSE SEASON:
Ques. (Mr. Mclnerney) 438 (i).

IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS CovEs, RE-
GULATION8 : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 4243 (ii).

P. E. I., DATE OF SETTING LINES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.L) 2759 (i).

FISHERIES: Remarks (Mr. Melnerney)
4725 (ii).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell, P.E.L) 4727 (i).
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 5944 (ii).
INVESTIGATIONS, AMOUNT EXPENDED:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
NOBLE BROS., CLAIM, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,

80663 (iii).
OISTER CULTURE: in Com. of Sup., 5948 (ii).
SAMPSON, J., PATMENT OF FISHING BOUNTY :

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 8429 (iii).
SHEEHAN, JACOB, FIsHING BOUNTY PAYMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. (Uillies) 6058 (ii).
STUMBLES, MI., VISIT TO B.C. re FISHERIES:

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 6137 (ii).
Sce "B.C. Fisheries."

FLAGS ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

1124 (i).
See "South Africn War," &c.

FLATHEADS HATCHERY : in Com. of Sup., 807 (iii).

FLoUR ExpORTs FRoM CAN.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser,
LamILJbton) 1882 (i).

IMPORTS TO BRITISH W. INDIES: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton) 1881 (i).

FoG ALARMS ON LAKE ERIE: in Com. of Sup., 10397.

FONTAINE, MR. L. E., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7827 (iii).
FOOT AND> MOUTH DISEASE, PAR IN "MONTREAL

GAZETTE " : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 3795 (ii).

Foreign Grain Inspection B. No. 142 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 4333; 2° m., 4681;
in Com., and 3, 4684 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 40).

Fox BAY SETTLERS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. ANID

METHOD1ST CONFRENCE: M. for copy* (Mr.

Taylor) 649 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Taylor) 1381, 1787 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Taylor) 1984 (i).
PAR IN "MONTREAL WIT.Niss" re TROUBLE

wITH SETTLERs: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5391 (ii).

STMNT. OF HON. MIN. OF PUB. WORKS: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 292 (i).

FOYLE, LT., RrTIREMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9769.
--- Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9471, 9484, 9682.

Franchise Act (189) Amt. B. No. 5A(Mr.
McInnes) 10, 81 (i).

B. No. 8 (Mr. Ingrarn) 1°, 143 (i).
.-- B. No. 105 (Mr. Carroll)1° m., 2347 (i).

FRANCHIsE ACT, SUSPENSION, REVISION, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: Ques. (MIr. McMuUen) 189(i).
ÉRANKING BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 0268 (iii).
-- PRIVILEGE: on M. for Con. of Sup. (Mr. Clancy)

3613 (ii).

cxvii

FRANKING PRIVILEGE, ABUSE OF BY MEMBERS: QueS.

(Mr. Taylor) 2747 (i).
--- INFRINGEMENT OF P. O. AcT : Ques. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 2458 (i).
O. C. RESPECTING VIOLATIONS: M. to adin.

(Mr. bomville) 787-8 (j).
-- REGULATIONS, O. C. RESPE(TING, VIOLATION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 779 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 6776 (ii).

---- PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE: Ques. (3r. Clancy)
3264 (i).

- -- MONTREAL " STAR": Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2197.
-- MONTREAL "STAR": Order, Ques. of, Autho-

rities quoted (Mr. Casgrain) 2197 (i).
-- See "Montreal Star."

FRANKLIN, MAN., INDIAN RESERVE AND R1ES. 0F

MUNICIPALITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 5023.

FRAbEi, A. J., REMOVA L FROM RE(;INA LAND OFFICE:

Ques. (Mr. Deiin) 740 (i).

FRASER, B. H., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1698.

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS : in Coin. of Sup.,

7955 (iii).
-- PROTECTION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).
-- COST OF IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2832 (i).
FRECHIETE, L. A., TECHNICAL TRANSLATION: in Com,

of Suip., 6029 (ii).
FREr PASSES TO IMMIGRANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 1117 (i).
FREE PASSES. I.C.R., &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9429 (iii).

Freight and Passenger Railway Rates
Regulation B. No. 16 (Mr. Reid) 1°, 429 (i).

FREIGHT DELAYs, I.C.R.: M. to adjn. (M. McDou-

gatl/) 3267 (i).
--- Remarks (Mr. Powell) 3265 (i).

--- CHANGE IN TARIFF, &C.: Remarks (Mr. McDou-

gall) 74603 (iii).
-- SERVICE AT QUEBEC: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

2191 (i).
FRENCH CANADIANS, ATTACE, &C., PAR. IN WINNIPEG

"FREE PREss": Ques. of Privilege (Sir Chas.

Tupper) 16à (i).
- M. to adjn. (Sir Charles Tupper) 172 (i).

FRENCH CREEK, B.C., TELEGRAPH: in Com. of Sup.,

7838 (iii).
FRENcH REPATRIATION, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com.

of Sup., 10333 (iii).
FRENCH TRANSLATORS, ROOMs, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

1033) (iii).
F RIENDLY SOCIFFIES. See "'BENEVOLENT SOCETIES."

Frost and Wood Co.'s Patent Relief Bill
No. 113 (Mr. Coian) 10*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373; in

Com., and 3°*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vie., C. 100).

Fruit Inspection and Marking for Ex-
portation B. 127 (Mr. Fishcr) 1°', 2827 (i),
2°*, 5107; in Com., 5107, 5124, 5827 (ii.

FRYiE's HEAD CAMPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF GOFF &
BATSON FOR WEIR PRIVILEGEs, &C.: M. for

papers, &c.* (Mr. Ganong) 1012, 2202 (i).

GARARus BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup., 9895 (iii).
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GAGNE, MR., ST. COEUR DE MARIE, APPNMT. AS

POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5756 (i).

GALENA OIL CO.'s CO;TBRACT, 1.C.R.: in CoM. of
Sup., 10173 (iii).

GALICIAN SrrFLERs, &C.: in CoM. of Sup., 10352(iii).

GALOPS CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8376, 8504, 8775,
10393(iii).

-- DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8157 (iii).
Game Preservation. See "YUKON."
GARNOT, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Darin) 295 (i).
GARRISON AT HALIFAX : Remarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 649 (i).
-- Sec "Ilalifax," &c.

GAS APPARATUS, I.C.R.: in CoM. of Sup., 10389 (iii).
GAs Buovs, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of Sup.,

8885, 9426 (iii).

(as Inspection Act Amt. B. No. 78 (Sir
Henri Joly de Lotbinière) 1°, 1641 (i) ; 2° m.,
4669; in Con., 4669: 3°, 4671 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c.
41.)

GAs INSPECTOR AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E,I.: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 4917 (ii).

GAsPE AND DALHOUSIE, SS. SUBVENTION : in Com. of
Sup., 9597 (iii).

GASPE ELECTONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL : On M. for
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7593; amt. (Mr.
Grillies) 7591, Neg. (Y. 21 ; N. 34) 7602 (iii).

Gaspe Short Line Ry. Co.'s B. No. 70 (Mr.
L-mieux) 1°*, 1459; 2*, 1686; M. for Com., 2998;
in Com., 3003, 3210 (ii) 3372; 3° m., 3413, 3611.

GAss, CHAS. A., POSTMASTER AT MOOSEJAW, DISMIS-
SAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dain) 3761, 5241 (ii).

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
See "Moosejaw."

GATINEAU RIVER DREDGING : in Com. of Sup., 10226.
GENERAL ELECTIONS, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

10308 (iii).

General Inspection (Flax Seed) Act Amt.
B. No. 79 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinère)1°*,
1641 (i) 2° m., 4671; in Com., 4672: 3°*, 4672 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., e. 38.)

GENER AL OFFICER COMMANDING, SUCCESSOR, &o.:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2085, 2563 (i).

Remarks (Sir Adolphc Caron)576 (Ii).
- See "Hutton, Gen."
GWRAIL SERVICE MEDALS: in CoM of Sup., ffl.

- CONDITIONS, &C., NATIONAL COLeUB, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 299 (i).

GENRRAL STATEMENT, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 8374,
8452(iii).

VOM , I.C.R.: i Com. of Sup.,8930 (iii).
GEOLOGICÂL SuRaVr : in Com. of Sup., 7303(ii).
GILBEBT DREDGCN Co.: in Cam. of Sup., 854, 9185,

9415, 10112(ii); conO., 1(452 (iii).
- Inquiry for Papera (Mr. Foeter) 9468(iii).
GILS Holoe OF WEoom], WImpuG: in Com. of

Sup., 964 (iii).

GIROUARD, J. E., APPNMT. As REGîsIRAR : M. for
O. CS.* (Mr. Bergeron) 1012 (i).

ADVANCES TO: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 5407 (ii).

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., SAL.RY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Bergeron) 294 (i).

Inquiry for Papers (Mr. Foster) 7647 (iii).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergergn) 1381, 1724 (i).

GLAsGOw EXHIBITION : in CoM. of Sup., 10331(iii).
GLAss, JAMEs, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISSAL, &C.:

Que@. (Mr. Ga-ong) 596 (i).
GLENGARRY POsT OFFICE: in Com. of Sup. 9886 (iii).
GODERICH BRRAKWATER : in CoM. of Sup., 10245 (iii).

GOLD CLAIMS IN YUKON GIVEN IN COMPENSATION, &C.,
COR. &C. WITH GOVT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

See " Yukon."
GOLD> COMMTSSIONER'S OFFICE, THEFT, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5406 (ii).
GOLD RIVER AND CHESTEB BASIN, BUOY SERVICE,

TENDE Rs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulback) 3875 (i).
CORDON POINT, P.E.I., WHAIW, PErs., re: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 9004 (iii).
GovT. BANKING BUsiN'NEss, COR. re: M. to Iay on

Table (Mr. Fielding) 8082 (iii).
GOvT. BUsINEss, PRECEDENCE ON WEDNESDATS: M.

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 3072 (i).
THURSDAYs8: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1013.
Sce "Business of the House."

GOVT. CONTRACTS CONTAINING " SWEATING CLAUSE,
NAmEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke), 4557 (i).

GOVT. CONTRACTs, PROTECTION TO WORKMEN : prop.
Reb. (Mr. Mulock) 2466 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Sproule) 2471 ; (Mr. Wallace) 2472; (Mr-
Macdonald, Huron) 2477 ; (Mr. Casgrain) 2479;
(Mr. Couwn) 2480; (Mr. Frazer, Guusborough)
2482; (Mr. Clarke) 2490, (amt.) 2494, 2556;
(Mr. Beleourt) 2494, 2555; (Mr. McMulle
2497 ; (Mr. Davin) 2499 (i) 10497 (iii); (amt.)
2501, 2512, wthda., 2515; (Sir Charles Tupper)
2501, 2514-15; (Sir Wilfrid Leurier)2509, 2514;
(Mr. Casprain) 251.% (amt.) 2516, neg. (Y. 40;
N. 74) 2545; (Mr. Puttee) 2516 ; (Mr. Ingram)
2526, 2547; (Mr. Rogerc) 2535; (Mr. Me Cleary)
2539; (Mr. Beattie) 2541; (Mr. Rekardson)
242;(Mr. Carmpbell)-(amt.) 2545; (Mr. Pater-
son) 2545 2554; (Mr. Craig) 2549; (Mr. Dairin)
2551; (Mr. MeMullen) 2554; (Mr. Henderson;
2555; (Mr. Taylor) 2559 (i) 10496 (iii); (Mr.
Fiedding) 2559 (i).
ON QUES. OF ORDER (Mr. McMdulkn) : RuliDw

(Mr. Speaker) 2554 (i).

M. to rmu. adjdn. deh. (Mr. Malock) 10495;
Remrks (Mr. Mulock) 10422 (iii).

GiovT. ExrRorRIATioN ;oF TELEGRAPH LINES: 9Qum
(Mr.ACasy) 1752 ()

GOvT. HocsE, REGINA : in Com of Sen, 792M (iii).
GOVT. oF N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup. S688(ii).

YUKON TERermoEY: in Com. of Sup., 977(i).
GOvT. LIFE INSURANCE NmE, LEILATIONre 4

Ques. (Mr. Rosa*Robertson) 2755i).
Govw. Pau-TING, N.W.T., AmonT PAiD, &c.: M.

for Ret* (Mr. JDvin) 470 (i).

exvii INDEX.
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OVT. PRINTING, N.W.T., TENDERS FOR 1890-9:
M. for copy* (Mr. Darin) 1011 (i).

GOVT. RYs., STEEL RAILs SUPPLIED, TENDRERs, QUAN-

TITIES AND PRICES, &c.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poster)
168 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422 (i).

Govt. Telegraph System Establishment
B. No. 85 (Mr. Casey) 10 ., 1713 (i).

GOvT. TELEGRAPH LiNES, CONSTRUCTON TO BELLE

ISLE: Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 2462 (i).

GOVERNoR GENERAL'S CAR, ELECTRIc LIGHTING : in
Com. of Sup., 8916 (iii).

- SECR<ETARY'S OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7506,
8121, 10278 (iii).

WARRANTS, TOTAL AMOUNT ISSUED : Ques.
(Mr. McMIullen) 1897 (i).

GRAHAM WHARFr : in Com. of Sup., 10221 (iii).
GRAIN COMMISSION, DECEASE OF CHAIRMAN., DELAY

[N REP.: Ques. (Mr. LaRirière) 289 (i).
Inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 7989 (iii).

-M. for copy* (Mr. LaRivière) 2202 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8076 (iii).

GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR FOR

1899: Ans. (Mr. Paterson) 1466 (i).

GRAIN ELEVATOR COMMISSION, EVn»ENCE, &O.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 437 (i).
- sec " Elevators," &c.

GRAIN ELEVATORS, CONSTRUCTION AT LÉvis: Ques.
(Mr. Ca£grain) 5756 (ii).

GRAIN EXPORTS TO G. B. (Mr. McMillan) 1879 (i).

Grain Inspection and Weighing in Man.
and N. W. T. Supervision B No. 58
(Mr. Douglas) 1°*, 1207 (î).

GRAIN SHIPMENTS TO G. B., COL BETWEEN MR.
Ross AND MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE: M. for
copy (Mr. Davin) 157 (i).

Grain Trade in the Inspection District
of Man. B. 141 (Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinière)
1, 4333; 2° m., 5757 ; in Com., 5763, 5809; M.
to ref. back to Com.,6258; in Com., 6284; 3°m.,
6298 (ii); Sen. Amts., 8936 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c.
39.)

- Renarks (Mr. Montague) 5727 (i).

Grain Trade in Man. and N. W. T. Re-
gulation B. No. 14(Mr. Douglas)1°*, 286(i).

-aR No. 38 (Mr. Davin) 1°, 577 (i).

Grain. See "Foreign," "Seed Grain."
GRAIN TRANspORTATION BrrWEEN CAN. PoRrs B

AMERICAN VESSELS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. RenneU)
431, 739 (ii).

- IN CANADA DURING 1899: Ques. (Mr. Rennett)
1110 (i).

- REP OF ROYAL COMMISSION: laid on Table
(Mr. Stherand) 3224(i.

(M.) to print Rep. (Mr. fu»hefand) 3255 (i).
--- M. for copy of O. (. (Mr. Daviin) 299 (i).
--- O.C.'s, &o.: M. for copied* (Mr. Davi%)2200.

exix

GRAIN TRANSPORTATION TO THE SEABOARD: prOp.

Res. (Mr. Bennett) 442; wthdn., 3229 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Tarte) 455; (Mr. Britton) 466, 496 ; (Mr.

Dobell) 468, 484 ; (Mr. Beid) 493 ; (Mr. Casey,>
497; (Mr. Osler) 504; (Mir. McMullen) 506;
(Mr. Hagart) 817; (Mr. Poupore) 841; (Mr.
Macdonald, Huron) 850; (Mr. Sproule) 1527;
(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.)1540 ; (Mr. Blair) 2423; (Mr.
Clarke) 2435; (Mr. Sproule) 2441; Mr. McClcary)
2784 (Mr. McCarthy) 2801 ; (Mr. Corby) 2809;
(Mr. Campbell) 2811; (Mr. Clarke) 2815; (Mr.
Charlton) 3225: (Mr. Taylor) 3232; Mr. Gibson)
3233 ; (Mr. Ellis) 3234; (Mr. Powell) 3235; (Mr.
Bel'l, lictou) 3241 ; (Mr. Dain) 3246 (i).

GRANBY POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9878 (iii).

GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE OF ROAD, &C.:

9777 (iii).
GRAND MANAN LIGHTHOUSE, &c.: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Ganong) 6788 (ii).
SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ganong) 596 (i), 9061 (iii),
WHARF, PETS., &c., rc: M. for copies* (Mr.

Ganong) 1012 (i).
G. T. R. AND) VICrORIA BRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY: in

Coi. on Res., 9976 (iii).
_____CLAIM FOR FREIGHT CHARGES ON I. C. R.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4915 (ii).
GOvT. LOAN: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 4916 (ii).

TARIFF ON OIL, ILLEGALITY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Dadin) 297 (i).

GRAND VALLEE PIER: in Com. Of SUp., 10227 (iii).

Grand Valley Ry. Co. see "Port Dover."

GRANITE, INCREASE OF DUTY : Remarks (Mr. oore)_
7991 (iii).

-_on M. for Com. of Sup., 8046 (iii).

GREAT EASTERN RT., ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR C.
N. ARMSTRONG : Letters read (SÎr Wilfrid

Laurier) 10309 (iii).
Great Eastern Ry. Oo.'s B. No. 164 (Mr.

McAlister) 1°*, 5884; 2°*, 5999 (ii).
GREAT NORTHERN RY. CO.'s SURsîY : in Com. on

Res. 10015 (iii).
GREATL NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT:

Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

GREECE'S POINT WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10227 (iii).

GRENVILLE CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Com. Of Sup.,
8157, 8522, 8880 (iii).

GRIEVANCES, B.C., REVENUES, &C.: on M. forCom. of

Sup. (Mr. Prior) 9486 (iii).
GROSSE ISLE QUARANTINE SERvICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot)

5888, 6350, 6626 (ii), 7314 (iii).
STATION : in Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

HALEY, ML, LATE M.P., DECEAsE F: Reimarks (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 4065 (ii).
M. to adjn. 1HSe.(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4066(ii).

HALF-BREEDs CoMMISSION, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
7066, 10412 (iii).

HALIURTON AND WHrrNEY RY. CO.'s SUSIDY: M
Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).

HALIFAI O'O1N FACTORY SIDINGS: in CoM. of SUp.,
9435 (iii).

f
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HALIFAX GARRISON : in Com. of Sup., 9772, 10358(iii).
- APPLICATIONS FOR COMMISSIONS, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
- CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)

3775, 4907, 5020 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4555 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McKeill) 937, 1123, 1209 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR Imp. FORCES: Remarks (Mr.

Pou-ell) 5250 (ii).
Sec " Garrison," &c.
GOVT. BUILDING : in Coma. of Sup., 9871 (iii).
HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACHES:

Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)

7771, 7788 (iii).
NFLD. AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY : in COM. Of

Sup., 9578 (iii).
AND PORTO Rico, SS. SUBVENTIONS : in Com.

of Sup., 9598 (iii).
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA, MAIL

SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).

HALL, HENRY, DISMISSAL BY GOVT., PAPERS, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Tisdale) 470 (i).

- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Tisdale) 6788 (ii).

HARBOURS AND RIVERS: in Com. of Sup., 7848 (iii).
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7955, 10252 (iii).
.MAN.: in Com. of Sup., 9859, 10252 (iii).
N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 7945, 9900 (iii).

- N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7836, 7940, 9895 (iii).
ONT.: in Coi. of Sup., 7950, 10228 (iii).

- P.E.I.: in Coin. of Sup., 7837, 7943, 9897 (iii).
QUE.: in Com. of Su p., 7949, 10097, 10195 (iii).
ST. JOHN, FORFEITED DEPOSITS : Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 10186 (iii).

HARDWARE SUPPLIES, N. W.M.P.: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
4739, 5244 (ii).

HARRISS, GEO. A., INVESTIGATION re: Remarks (Mr.
Monk) 9062 (iii).

HARRISON, JOHN, CLAIMS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
10406 (iii).

HATCHIERIES, FISHERIy: in Com. of Sup., 5936 (ii).
FIsH, B.C. AND GASPÉ: in Com. of Sup.,

10399 (iii).
HATFIELD, CAPT. S. N., A CCOUNTS RENDERED BY : M.

for copy* (Mr. Borden, Hatifax) 2202 (i).

HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG RY. SUBSIDIES: Re-
marks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).

HAWKESTONE DocK, TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION:

Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i), 4076 (i).
HAT, COR. WPrH IMP. GOVT. re PURCHASE OF : M.

for copies* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (il).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 6916 (ii), 7513.
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7314 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4917 (ii).
REMOVAL OF DUTY : Ques. (Mr. Richardson)

9523 (ii).
AND OATS CONTRAOr: Ques. (Mr. Hale) 1479.
See "S. A War," &e.

HEALTH REGULATIONS ON PUBLIC WORKS : in Com.
of Sup., 9197, 9407 (iii).

HENAULT, ROMUALD, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT MAS -

KINONGÉ (Mr. Marcotte) 3442 (ii).

HERBERT, SIR R. G. W., ACTING UNDER-SEC. Coi,
ONIAL OFFICE : Ques. (Mr. Casep) 1117 (i).

Hereford Railway Co.'s B. No 21 (Mr.
McInto.h) 1°, 471 ; 2'*, 589 ; in Com., and 3*,
1511 (il). (63-64 Vic., c. 60.)

HIDE INSPECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6044 (ii).

HIGH COMMISSTONER'S OFFICE, SALARIES, &C. : in
Com. of Sup., 9604 (iii).

HILLsBoRoUGH BiRIDGE: in Coi. of Sup., 9461 (iii).

CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 8434.
P.E.I., CoR., TELEGRAMS, MEMORANDA, &C.:

M. for copies* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
SURVEY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480, 2192

(i), 9059 (iii).

HISTORICAL DATA: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii).

HOCHELAGA POST OFFIcE: in Com. of Sup., 9878.

HOCKLEY AND MONO CENTRE, MAIL CONTRACT;

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).

Holiness Movement (Church) in Canada
incorp. B. No. 51 (Mr. Belcourt)1°*, 1109;
2°, 1686; in Com., 2667; 3Q m., 2670; 3°*2783
(i). (63-64 vic., c. 101.)

HOLT AND LAMBERT, MESSR.S., BONUSES, &C.: ConC.,

10442 (iii).
HOMESTEADS ENTRIES, MAN., &C. : M. for Copies*

(Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
ABUSES IN ADMINISTRATION, &C. : on M. for

Com. of Sup. (Mr. LaRivière ) 9525 (iii).
MAN. AND N.W.T., NiMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Fraser, Lambton ) 2363 (i).
NUMBERS GRANTED IN Ry. BELT, B.C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Morrison) 2760 (i).
See " Manitoba," &c.

HONORARY COLONELS, RECENT APPNMTS, : Remarks
(Mr. MeNcil!) 8282 (iii).

-See "Militia B. 155.'

HOPEWELL CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,

CoNTRAcTS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Poster) 1012 (i).

HORSES AND HAY PURCHASED FOR IMP. GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Poster) 6350 (ii).

HORSES. See "Purchase."

HOTEL RATES AT ROBERVAL : Ques. (Mr. Casprain)
3767 (ii).

HOUSE OF COMMONS:
BERTRAM, MR. LATE M.P., DECEASE OF: Re-

marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 2346 (i).
BILLS, ROYAL ASSENT: Mess. by Black Rod

(Mr. Spcaker) 3199 (i).
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE, MORNING SEssIONS:

M. (Sir Wiljrid Laurier) 8073 (iii).
M. to take in Mondays (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 5027 (ii).
UNOPPOSED MOTIONS, PROCEDURE, & C.:

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1898(i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1934, 1945 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Foster) 1899, 2073 (i).

DEBATE IN O11USE 0F COMMoNs, CHARAcTER, &C.
on M. for Com, of Sup. (Mr. Davn) 10314 (iii).
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
DEBATES AND OFFICIAL IPAPERS, FRENCH TRANS-

LATION OF: Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 814 (i).
OFFICIAL TRANrSLATION: Renarks (Mr.

Marcotte) 6994 (iii).
OFFICIAL: in Com. of Sup., 5923 (i),

8149 (iii).
ELECTION CERTIFICATES RECEIVED (Mr. Speaker)

320(i).
-- FRAUDS, COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6352 (i).
JUI)ICIALINQUIRY reELECTION FRAUDS: Remarks

(Sir Charles 2Tupper) 6059, 6693 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. Foster) 9681, 9905, 10030.
0. C. read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6569 (ii).
OPINION OF MIN. oF Jus.: Read (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 7082 (ii).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6916 (i).

ELEVATOR ACCOMMODATION H. OF C.: Remarks
(Mr. Moore) 1554 (i).

FRANKIîNG BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS, &C.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10268 (iii).

FRANKIG PRIVILEGES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davis)
6776 (ii).

OF PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE: Ques. Mr.
Cla acy) 3264 (i).

SeC " Montreal Star."
FRECHITE, L. A., TECHNICAL TRANSLATION :

in Coin. of Sup., 6029 (ii).
GENERAL ELECTION;S, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Foster)

10308 (iii).
HALEY, MIL, LATE, M.P., DECEASE OF : Remarks

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 4065 (ii).
M. to adjn. Hse. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4066 (ii).
HOUSE OF COMMONS: in Com. Of Sup., 9604 (iii).
LEGISLATION : in Com. of Sup., 8135, 9604 (iii).
LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT, (ONTINGENCIES : in

Com. of Sup., 8150 (iii).
EFFICIENCY, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

10505 (iii).
MEMBERS, NEW, CERTIFICATES OF RET.: Notifica-

tion (Mr. Spe«ker) 2, 7 (i).
:ACCEPTING OFFICE, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 2189 (i).
APPOINTED TO OFFICES FROM 1873 TO 1878:

Ques. (Mr. Carke)5394 (ii).
-APPNMTS. TO OSITIONS FROM 1879 TO 189 :

Ques. (Mr. MJcMullei) 4901 (ii).
MILEAGE, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charles

Tupper) 1977 (i).
RIGUHT TO VOTE ON BILLS: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 9680, 9688 (iii).
SESSIONAL INDEMNITY, ADITIONAL: par.

in Hamilton "Spectator'" (Mr. Casey)9667 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Sprotle) 10290 (iii).

MINISTERS ABSENT FROM SITTINGS OF THE HsE.:
in Com. of Sup. (Mr. bostcr) 6535, 6553 (ii).

MOTIONS, UNOPPOSED: Remarks (Mr. Bergeron)
1009 (i).

Reinarks (Mr. Claney) 6062 (ii).
Sce "Business of the House."

OBSTRUCTION OF MAIN ENTIRANCE: Remarks (Sir
Adolphe Caron) 4246 (ii).

PARLIAMENT, CALLING OF ON A FIXED DATE:
prop. Res. (Mr. Casey) 3469 (ii).

POST OFFICE STAFF : Ques. (iMir. Taylor) 4444 (i).
PRLNTING AND BINDING, H. OF C.: in Com. of

Sup., 5925 (ii).
PRTVATE BILLS, EXTENSION OF TIME : M. (Mr.

Flint) 4435 (ii).
M. (Mr. Gibson) 5884 (ii).
M. (Mr. Landerkin)812 (i).
M. to reduce time for posting (Mr. Lander-

kin) 6349 (i).
PROCEDURE IN ASKING QUESTIONS: M. to adjn.

(Mr. Sproute) 2369 (i).
-Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2370, 2372,2377-78(i).

cxxi

HOUSE OF COMMONS-Con.
PROROGATION, COM. FROM GOV. GEN.'S SEC.:

Read (Mr. Speaker) 10504, 10508 (iii).
QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY MINISTERS : RUling

(Mr. Speaker) 2184-5, 2188 (i).
FORM OF ASKING: Ruling (Mr. Speakcr)

1756 (i).
REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, GOVT. POWERS, re:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 2756 (i).
RULES OF HOUSE, INFRINGEMENT OF : Remarks

(Mr. Speaker) 4451 (ii).
OBSERVANCE OF: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)

4733 (ii).
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, SALARIES AND CONTINGEN-

CIES : in Oom. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SESSIONAL CLERKS: in Com. of Sup.. 5923 (il),

8148 (iii).
AND MESSENGERS, PAYMENT OF: on M.

for Com. of Sup., Renarks(Mr. Bergeron)3636.
PAYMENT OF SALARIES: Remarks (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 5897, 6916 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 6061 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Montague) 6254, 6355, 6446.

SESSIONAL INDEMNITY TO SENATORS AND MEM-
BERS: in Com. of Sup., 813Z (iii).

MESSENGERS: in Coin. of Sup., 5923 (ii).
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE : Rep. (Mr. Speaker)

2 (i).
SPEECHES OF MEMBERS, LIMITATION, &C.: M. for

Sel. Com. (Mr. Charlton) 2763 (i).
STATIONERY, H. OF C.: in Com of Sup., 5924 (ii).
STATUTORY INCREASES: in Coni. of Sup.. 10329.
TyRwrHiTT,MIi.,LATE M.P.,DECEASE OF: Reiarks

(-Mr. Foster) 8187 (iii).
VACANCIES: Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i), 5734

(i), 8074 (iii).
VANCOUVER ELECTORAL DivisioN, RESIGNATION

OF MIMBER : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
-- VOTEs' LISTS, B.C., PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2402 (i).
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA, DISTRIBUTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 432 (i).
VOTERS' LISTS, FRER ISSUE OF COPIES, O. C.'S:

M. for copies* (Mr. Pope) 319 (i).
--- MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. iLa-

Rivière) 3046 (i).
MONTMORNCY : Ques. (Mr. Castirain) 7122.

-N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 438 (1).

Ques. (Mr. Domrille) 1120 (i).
RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dom ville)

779 (1).
PRINTING : Remarks (Mr. Montague)2673,

2740 (i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
POINTE AUX ESQUiMA.Ux : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 8525 (iii).
P.Q., NUMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF

CROWN IN CHANCERY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
2754, 3038 (i).

in Coin. of Sup., 9604; conc., 10452 (iii).

HUGHES, LT.-COL, COMMISSION IN STRATHCONA'S

HORSE : Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2750 (i).

____ AND G.O.C., COR., &C.: M. for copies (Mr.

Donville) 598 (i).

LETTER IN " GLOBE": Remarks (Mr. Brittorn)

7207 (iii).
RETURN : Remarks (Mr. Sproule) 10450 (iii).

See "Hutton, Major-Gen.", &c.

HUGHES, MIR. R. A., SALARY: in Com. of Sup.,

6033 (ii).

HULL LANDING PIER : in Com. of Sup., 10226 (iii).

P.O. REBUILDING : in Com. of Sup., 4344 (ii).
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HUTrON, MAJ.-GEN., APPNMT. OF SuccEssoR: Re-
marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4258 (ii).

- COR. re REMOVAI, O.C.'s, &C.: M. for copies
(Mr. Prior) 2761 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2993 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Prior) 323, 347 (i).
ANDI LT.-COL. HUGHES, REP. iN NSWSPAPERS:

Ques. (Mr. Domiville) 149 (i).
- O.C. re DISMISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

594 (i).
SPEECH AT FAREWELL DINNER, OTTAWA:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 595 (i).
HYJ)ROGRAPHICAL SURVET, B.C., GOVTL. ACTION re:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
IYuRUituiîc LEASES IN YUKON TO ROBERT ANDER-

SON : Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6052 (ii).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZIURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)

7123-24, 7655 (iii).
Immigration Restriction B. No. 27 (Mr.

McInncs) 1*, 471 (i).
-- Sec" Chinese Immigration."

DIDMGRATION:
ANTI-CHINEsE LEGISLATION, COR. BETWEEN IDOM.

GOVT. ANI B. C. GOvT. : M. for copy* (Mr.
Prior) 2203 (i).

CHINESE iMMIGRATION RESTRICTION ACT AMT.
B.: M. for Coin. on prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7881, 8162 (iii).

CHINESE IMNIGRATION BIL: Remarks (Mr.
Puttee) 7316 (iii).

GOvT. ACTION re LEGISLATION: Renarks
(Mr. Morrison) 2617 (ii).9.

on M. for Com. of Sup., 7052 (iii).
- GOvT. POLICY re POU Tax : Ques. (Mr.

McInnes) 589 (i)
DEVLIN, MR. C. A., DATE OF APPNMT.: Ques.

(Mr. GiUlie) 6776 ().
1)OU:KHBORR AN)D GALICIANs, NUMBER SETTLED,

COST PEi HEAD, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 151,
286 (i).

DOUKHOBORS, EMIGRATION TO U.S.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 4734 (ii).

EMIGRANTs FROM EURoPE, (1897-99) NUMBER,
&C.: (Mr. Morin) 2836, .261(i).

EMIGRATION AGENT, MI. C. A. IEvLIN, DATE OF
APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6776 (ii).

EMIGRATION TO . S., PAR In NEWSPAPER : Re-
marks (Mr. McDoual) 3330 (ii).

EXPENDITURE, AMOUNTS, &C. PAID: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 230; (i).

FREE PASSES TO IMMIGRANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1117 (i).

FRENCH REPATRIATION, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in
Coin. of Sup., 10353 (iii).

GIUS HOME OF WELCOME, WINNIPEG : in Com.
of Sup., 9664 (iii).

IMMIGRATION FiROM ROUMAIA, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 1034U (iii)•

PAU IN "SCOTSMAN": Remarks (Mr.
C/arke) 10187 (iii).

TO N. W. TERs., INACCURACIES IN DEPTL.
REP.: Renmarks (Mr. Oliver) 10186 (iii).

IMMIGRATION : in Com. of Sup., 7199 (iii).
AGENTS, SALARIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7199, 9614; conc., 10451 (iii).
INSPFØrIoN IN U. S. .: in Coin. of Sup.,

10350 (iii).
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION: RemRarks (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4067 (ii).
RESTICTIoN OF &o.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

4558 (ii).

IMMIGRATIONO-Con.
MOLOCANI AND STUNDISTS, IMMIGRATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (ii).
PRIVILEGE, QUEs. OF re MENNONITE LOYALTY:

(Mr. Richardson) 2156 (i).
ROUMANIAN JEWS, PAR. IN "SCOTSMAN ": Re-

marks (Mr. Clarke) 10187 (iii).
ST. JOHN IMMI RANT BUILDING: in Con. of

Sup., 9875 (iii).
WOMEN's PROTECTIVE SOCIETY : in Com. of Sup.,

9664 (iii).
IMPERIAL ANI) CANADIAN MILITIA PAY, &C.: Ques•

(Ir. Domnvillc) 2159 (i).
PENSION ALLOWANCE : Ques. (Mr. Domville

2162 (i).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES AND PREFERENTIAL TRADE:

Remarks (Mr. McNeilf) 8932 (iii).
PAR IN "iLOBE " (Mr. McNeill) 8836 (iii).
BHOCHRE, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION, &C.-

Ques. (Mr. Boitrassa) 9797 (iii).
__Remarks (Mr. C<ucqrain) 7884 (iii).

IMPORTS FROM UL. S., DUTIABLE GOODs, &C.: Ques,
(Mr. Chariton) 7315 (iii).

INCRtEASED AccoMMODATIoN, I. C. R.: in Com. of
Sup., 8785 (iii).

FACILITIES, I. C. R., &C.: in Coim. of Sup.,
10359 (iii).

-_ See "I.C.R."

INCOMPLETE RETURN : (Mr. Foster) 7207 (iii).
______Sec " Returns," &c.

INI)EMNITIES TO FAMILOES 0F CAN. SOLDIERs : Re-
marks (Mr. Oliver) 10317 (iii).

See "S. A. War."
INDEVT ENDENCE OF PARLT. re BIUITISH INSTITUTIONS :

amnt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Con. of Sup., 1793; Neg.
(Y. 10, N. 119) 1876 (i).

INDIA FAMINE, CAN. CONTRIBUTIONS, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Gilmour) 3876 (ii).

GOVT. AID TO FAMINE FUND': Ques. (Mr.
Puttee) 3876 (i).

INDIANS:
ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIS: Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 7321 (iii).
CAUGHNAWAGA INIANS, TRIBAL GOVT., PETS.,

&c.: M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
ELKHORN GOVT. BUILDINGS, SALE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 4438 (ii).
SCHOOLS, SALE OF PRINTING PLANT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 275'1 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 7296 (iii).

FRANKLIN, MAN., INIAN RESERVE, AND RES.
OF MUNICIPALITY, &C.: Qucs. (Mr. La<Riière)
5023 (ii).

INDIAN AFFAIRS CONTINGENCIES : conc., 10438.
AGENCIES, INSPECTOR, SALARY : in Com.,

of Sup., 7303 (iii).
B. C., APPNMT, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

2402 (i).
B. C.: in Com. of Sup., 7302 (iii).
DEPTL. REP.: Presented (Mr. Sutherland)

2759 (i).
DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 7281, 8123,

10279 (iii).
RELIEF OF DISTRESSED : in Com. of Sup,

8123 (iii).
INDIAN CORN, QUANTITY -1MPORTED AND EX-

PORTED : Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2405 (i).
INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 8068 (iii).
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INDIANS-Con.
INDIAN LAND MANAGEMENT FUND: in CoM. of

Sup., 7285 (iii).
INDIAN LANDS, TIMBER LICENSEs, DUES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6777 (ii).
INDIANS, MAN., AN) N. W. T. ANNUITIES AND

COMMUTATIONS : in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
TREATY EXPENSES : in Coni. of Sup., 8071.
N. B.: in Com. of Sup., 8070 (iii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE : in Coi. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
-- N. S., MEDICAL ATTENDANCE : in Com.

of Sup., 7294, 8070 (iii).
ONT. AND QUE.: in Com. Of Sup., 7281.
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in Com. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
P. E. I., MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: in Com.

of Sup., 8070 (iii).
QUEBEC, NIEDICAL ATrENDANCE: in Com.

of Sup., 8069 (iii).
SEE» GRAIN DISTRIBUTION: in Com. Of

Sup., 8069 (iii).
RESERVES, GOVT. POLICT re DEVELOPMENT

0F MINES : Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 597 (i).
SCH OOLS: in Coin. of Sup., 7282, 7296(iii).
SUPPLIES IN MAN. AND N. W. T.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4742 (ii).
TREATY, SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS, TOTAL

COST : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
- TRIENNIAL CLOTHING: in Com., 7296 (iii).

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS : in Com. Of
Sup., 7282, 7296 (iii).

KEIIH,. HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1981 (i).

MILLBROOK INDIAN RESERVE : in COM. of Sup.,
7295 (iii).

MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SALE TO
U. S. SYNDICATE : Ques. (Mr. Devin) 2194 (i).

OKA NmANS: in Com. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
PRINTING PLANT A T ELKHORN INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL: in Com. of Sup., 7296 (iii).
RAMA INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT.: Ques.

(Mr. Bennett)3043 (i).
RANI'S MICMAC DICTIONARY : in COM. of Sup.,

10413 (iii).
-Ross, Mi. J. H., INDIAN COMMISSIONER, REMU-

NERATIoN, EXPENSES, &C. BY DoM. GOvT.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 148, 297 (i).

ST. REGIýS INDIA NS: in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).
LITIGATION EXPENSES : in COM. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
LOCK-UP.: in Com. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE: par. in Ottawa

"&Citizen " (Mr. Bergeron) 7504 (iii).
SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, COMPLAINTS re

GiR AVEYARD : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6625 (ii).
- -- CoR. BETWEEN GOVT. AN) B. C.: M. for

copy* (Mr. Prior)2201 (i).
REMOVAL OF INDIANS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1460 (i), 4242 (i).
SQUAMISH SCHOOL, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 8123.
SUPPLIES IN MAN. ANDN.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

4742 (ii).
TIMBER IACENSES, DUES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

6777 (ii).
TREATY, SASKATCHEWAN INDIANS, TOTAL COST:

Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).
TiRIENNIA L CLOTHING: in Con. of Sup., 7296(iii).
WORKING AND DESTITUTE INDIANS: in Com. of

Sup., 8124 (iii).
INGONISH BREAKWATER: in Corn. of Sup., 7940 (iii).

INLAND REVENUE :
ALLOWANCE TO EXCISE CoLLEcTORs: in Com. of

Sup., 6029 (ii).
APPLE BARRELS, &C., STANDARD SIZE, &0., RE-

PEAL OF ACT : Ques. (Mr. Atills) 2459 (i).
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INLAND REVENUE-Con.
APPLES, INSPECTION OF, LEGISLATION BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 1460 (i).
BASIC SLAG, GOVT. ANALYSES: Ques. (Mr. Dom-

ville) 3168 (i), 4739, 4908, 5891, 6618, 6777 (ii),
8429 (iii).

BRACE, MR. R. K., GAS INSPEcTOR 0F P.E.I.,
DisMISSAL: M. for cor.* (Mr. Martin) 2761 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (i).
in Coin. of Sup., 6035 (ii).

CHEMICAL WORKS AND CILEF ANALYST OF IN-
LAND REv. DEPT.: M. for cor.* (Mr. Domrille>
4078 (ii).

COLLECTION 0F REVENUES: in Coin. of Sup.,
8054 (iii).

COMNISSIONS ON STAMPS FOR CAN. TOBACCO: in-
Con. of Sup., 6028, 6029 (ii).

CULLING TIM1BER : in Con. of Sup., 6031 (ii).
ELEVATOR CoeMissION EXPENSES, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 7832 (iii).
EXCISE: in Coni. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
GAS INSPECTOR AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I.:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (ii).
GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOI) HARBOUR

FOR 1899: Ques. (Mr. Paterson) 1466 (i).
GRAIN ELEV ATOlS, CONSTRUCTION AT LÉvîs :

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 5756 (ii).
GRAIN ELEVATOR ROYAL COMMISSION, EVIDENCE,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 437 (i).
__DECEASE OF CIIAIRMAN, DELAY IN REP.:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 289 (i).
O. C.'s &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Darin)

2200, 2998 (i).
- REPORT: M. for copy* (Mr. LaRivière>

2202 (i).
GRAIN 1NSPECTION BILL : Remnarks(Mr.3Montague)

6727 (ii).
HIE INSPECTOR : in Coi. of Sup., 6040 (ii).
ILLICIT STILLS, SEIZURES, &C. IN ST. ROCHS:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 7123-4, 7655 (iii).
INLAND REVENUE, CONTINGENCI ES: in Com. Of

Sup., 6022 (il).
I >EPTL. REP.: Presented (Sir Henri Jolyde

Lotbinière) 938 (i).
DEPTL. SALARIES: in Coim. of Sup., 6021.

INSPECTION OF STAPLES : in Coni. of Sup., 6040
(ii), 7832 (iii).

INSPECTORS OF WEIGHT3 AND MEASURES : in
Com. of Sup., 6032 (i).

METHYLATE) SPIRITS: in Com. of Sup., 6030 (ii).
METIuCAL SYSTEM : in Con. of Sup., 6036 (ii).
PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. Of Sup., 6026 (i).
ToBAcco DUTY, AMOUNT cOLLECTEID, 1899:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3177, 3261 (ii)'
Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies) 1009 (i).
prop. Res. (Mr. gillies) 1499 (i); 4754,

M. to adjn. deb., 4760 (ii).
TonACco MANUFACTURE) IN CAN., NUMBER OF

POUNDS, &C.; Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 2178 (i).
TOBACCO STAMPS, IMPORTED: in Conm. Of Sup.,

6028, 6029 (il).
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 4675 (ii).
in Com. of Sup,, 6032 (ii).

-- INSPECTOR'S P1EES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauv-
reaou) 1553 (i).

WHISKEY, &C., QUANTITY TAKEN OUT OF BOND,
1888-99: Ques. (Mr. Davis), 2458 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS IN N.W.T.: inCon. of Sup..6683.

Inscribed Stock. Sec "Canadian."
Inspection of Apples and Pears. Sec

"Fruit Inspection."
INSPECTION (APPLES AND PALRS) BILL: Remarks

(Mr. Guilet) 10505 (iii).
Inspection. See "Grain."
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INSPECTORS OF Do.LANDs, SALARIES, &C.: in Com.

. of Sup., 7058 (iii).

INSPECTION OF STAPLES : in Com. of Sup., 6040 (i),
7832 (iii).

INSPECTORS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES: in COM. Of
Sup., 6032 (ii).

INSTRUCTIONS TO W. H. LYNCH: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hiibert Tupper) 6351 (ii).

INSURANCE, &c., COR. re LIST OF CASUALTIES : Re-
marks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560 (i).

Explanation (Sir Charles Tupper) 1926 (i).

PAR IN OTTAwA "FREE PRESs " (Sir Charles
Tupper) 866 (i).

- Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4248 (ii).

- TELS. FROM COMPANY : Read (Sir Charles
Tupper) 1122 (i).

INSURANCE: iri Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.:
ACCOMMODATION AT SYDNEY, DISSATISFACTION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3179 (i).

ADDITIONAL OFFICIALS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr.
Poster) 3443 (ii).

SIIs, I.C.R.: in Con]. of Sup., 10388.
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DivisioN: Re-

marks (Mr. lIcDouaU) 3073 (i).
AIR BRAKES : in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
BRIDGES: inl Coi. of Sup., 9455 (iii).
C. P. R., AMOUNTS OF FREIGHT CHARGES INTER-

CH ANGED : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Powell) 4754 (ii).
COLLECIONS MADE AND ACCOUNTED FOR:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 4754 (ii).
C.P.R. AND> G.T.R. SHARES OF EARNINGS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 3442, 3771 (ii).
CAPE BREToN SIDINGS: in Con. of Sup., 8793,

8920 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9790 (iii).

CHARGES AGAINST BY C.P.R. AND G.T.R.: Ques.
(Mr. Powcll) 3442, 3771 (ii).

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNOw FENCES INx BELLE-
CHASSE COUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Tulbot) 1735 (i).

CANSO FERRY SERVICE: in Con. of Sup.. 10390.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM SYDNEY BoARi OF TRADE:

Renarks (Mr. Mellougall) 4665 (i).
COMPLAINTS re TRAIN SERVICON C. B. DIVISION :

Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, SURwAY, C'NTRACT,&C..:

Ques. (Sir Charles T upperÉ) 7880 (iii).
DEFECTIVE WHEEL.S UN DER W.AGNER CARS: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 3445 (ii).
DEFICITS AND SURîPLUSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cal'ert)

9521 (iii).
DESTRUCTION OF MAIL BAGS AT STATION: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (hi).
. DISM ISSAL OF P. S. ARCHIBA LD: Inquiry for Ret.

(Mr. Borden, Halifix) 1555 (i), 4810 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Fo8ter) 1997 (i).

DRAw BARS: in Com. of Sup., 9456 (iii).
EA RNINGS, &C.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gilies)

1555 (i).
ENGINE HOUSES, ADDITIONAL,: -in Com. of Sup.,

9432 (iii).
ETCHEMIN BRIIDGE, : in Com. of Sup., 10389.
EXTENSION TO MONTREAL, CLAIMS MADE ON GOVT.

BY G.T.R re TERMINAL IMPROvEMENTS: Ques.
(Mr. Monk) 2829 (i).

FACILITIES, I.C.R.: in Coi. of Sup., 9419.(iii).
FRE PASSES, &c.: in Com of Sup.,9429 (iii).

INTERCOLONIAL RY.-Con.
FREIGHT DELATS: M. to adjn. (Mr. McDougll)

3267 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Powell) 3265 (i).

FREIGHT RATES, CHANGE IN TARIFF, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. McDouga/l) 7603 (iii).

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HALIFAX: On M.
for Com.of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 8120 (iii).

FREIGHT SERVICE AT QUE.: Ques. (Mr. casprain)
2191 (i).

G.T.R. CLADf FOR FiREiGHT CHARGES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 4915 (ii).

GENERAL STATEMENT : in Coin. of Sup.. 8374,
8452 (iii).

GENERAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 8930 (iii).
HALIFAX CoTrON FAcTORY SINGS : in Coin. of

Stip., 9435 (iii).
INCREASED ACCOMMODATION: in Coin. of Sup.,

8785 (iii).
INCREASED RATES : in Coin. of Sup., 8523 (iii).
JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT TO: in Coin. of Sup.,

8917 (iii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., oF ST. JACQUES L'ACHIGAN,

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.'(Mr. Dugas) 1733.
LE BLONDE, CLAIM FOR KILLING HORSE: Ques.

(Mr. Gauvreau) 2182 (i).
LÉVIS ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of Sup., 10388.

STATION, ENLARGEMENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain&) 2192 (i).

LOCOMoTIVEs, &c.: conc., 10439 (iii).
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN, CONSTRUCTION OF

WAR EHOUSE: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2403 (i).
in Coi. of Sup., 8372 (iii).

MAIL SERVICE BELOW RIVIÈRE DLU LOUP: Quep.
(Mr. (Gaurreau) 1114 (i).

MILEAGE OF MAIN LINES ANi) BRANCHES: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2172 (i).

MORIN, MR. GEO., APPNMT. AS STATION MASTER,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Dechene) 5890 (ii).

NEWSPAPERS, SALE OF, CONTRACTS, AMOUNTS
PAiD), &C.: Ques. (Mr. 4'<tuvreau) 5890 (iii).

OUELLET, MR., MAIL CLERK AT LÉVIs, DUTIES,
&C.: Quts. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070, 5245 (ii).

PAR. IN CAPE BRETON "A DVOCATE " re INFERIOR
RAILS: lenarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 5123 (ii).

PASSEs GRANTElI TOJUDGF.S, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. A ngers) 2830 (i).

-- TO CLERGYMEN : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4913.
Sce " Free Passes."

PICHErrE, MR., PRIVILEGES AT LÉvIs STATION:
Ques. (-Mr. Marrotte) 4069 (ii).

RECEIPTS AT SYDNEY: Ques. (Mr. Gile8) 9797.
RIviÈRE DU Loup STATION, ACCOMMODATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Gauvreaui) 1006 (i).
-WORKS, COMPLETION: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 4076 (ii).
: M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau) 5516 (i).

ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE : in Coi. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ROLLIN. STOCK : in Con. of Sup., 9458, 10390.

SALE OF: Ques. (Mr. Haiggart) 4905 (ii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Montague) 46 (i).

RYAN, JOSEPH, FOIREMAN AT LÉvIs: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 4069 (i).

ST. CHAI.LES BRANCH, CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. McMllen) 1739 (i).

ST. JOHN'S WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 8372 (iii).
SANI, CASTINGS IN N. S., NAMES oF TENDERERS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9062 (iii).
SAVARD, ED., PAYSASTER, (HICOUTIMI : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3767 (ii).
SORAF IRON, QUANTITY SO), TENDER, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Poâter) 2761 (i).
SCHREIBER, MR., DEP. MIs. op Rys. AND CANALS,

COMPLAINT AGAINST: (Mr. Gautvreu) 10423.
USE OF PRIVATE CAR FoR FAMILY AND

FRIENDs : Ques. (Mr. Pettet)2839 (i).
SINGLE MANUFACU'RERS' MEMORIUL reSip-

MENTS : Remarks (Mir. MeAlliater) 10035 (iii).
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INTERCOLONIAL RY.-Con.
SIDINGS In CAPE BRETON : Remarks (Mr. Mc-

Douyall) 9790 (iii).
in Com of Sup., 8793, 8920 (iii).

SLEEPERS SUPPLIED EXTENSION FROM ST. ROSALIE
ANDn CHAUDIkRE : Ques. (Mr. Powell) 5246 (ii).

STEAM DERRICKS, I. C. R.: in Com. of Sup.,
10389 (iii).

STELLARTON RY. SIDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9442.
STEIEL RAILS, CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES: Inquiry

for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).
STEEL RAILS, FASTENINGS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10390 (iii).
SUNDAYWORK: Ques. (Sir CuharlesRibbert Tupper)

7969 (iii).
SYDNEY Ry. ACCOMMODATION : in Com. of Sup.,

9440 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 296 (i).
Ques. (Mr. MeDougali) 3179 (i).

SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, TRAFFIC AND TICKETS
IssuED : Ques. (Mr. Gillic) 150 (i), 9797 (iii).

SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE, PETS., &C. re TRAIN
SERVICE-: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 4665 (ii).
See " Accommodation."

TENDERS FOR FENCING: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 4914.
TIME TABLE, NEw: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

7514 (iii).
TRAFFIc ARRANGEMEN TS, CoR. re : M. for copies*

(Mr. Foster) 167 (i).
TRAFFIC BETWEEN SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 319 (i).
TRAIN ACCOMMODATION BETWEEN MONTREAL AND

LOWER PORTS: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 7421 (iii).
TRAIN SERVIcE ON C. B. DIVISION: Renarks

(Sir Charles Tupp.er) 7972, 8077 (iii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).

-- Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3178 (i).
TRANSPORTATION OF TRoops, TOTAL EARNINGS:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9521 (iii).
TO SOUTH AFRICA, AMOUNT CHARGED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Powell) 9520 (iii).
WATER TANKS: in Com of Sup., 8786 (iii).
WESTVILLE STATION.: in Com. Of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WIRE FENCING, CONTRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Petet) 3041 (i).
WORKING EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup., 9503 (iii).

Interest Act Amt. B. No. 161 (Mr. Fielding)
1° m., 5514; 2°*, 5756; in Com., 5757; 3°*, 5757

(ii); Sen. Amts., 7423 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 29.)
INTERIOR:

ALASKA AND B. C. SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup.,
7066 (ii).

ARTESIAN BORINGS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
10405 (iii).

ARTESIAN WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT: in Com. of
Sup., 9892 (iii).

BANFF BRIDi, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7831 (iii).

ROADS AND BRIDGEs: in Com. of Sup.,
7074 (iii).

BOUNDARY SURVEYS: in Com. of Sup., 7066 (iii).
BURROws, MR T. A., DATE OF PERMIT re TIMBER

LICENSE: Ques. (Mr. Davtin) 6780 (i).
CALGARY INTERWESTERN EXHIBITION: i Com.

of Sup., 10411 (iii).
CHAPPELLE, EDGAR, AND J. G. TURRIFF: M. to

adjn. (Mr. Davin) 2605 (i).
EMPLYMT. BY INT. DEiT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

DwÉvin) 778 (i).
CLERICAL ASSISTANCE: in Com. Of Sup., 6508,

66M2 (ii).
DAUPHIN LAKE, COR. BETWEN GEO. HOOD AND

GovT.: M. for Copy* (Mr. Rocke) 3469 (ii).
DEPr.: in Com. of Sup., 7729, 7807, 7818,,7820,

10281 (iii).
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INTERIOR-Con.
DISTRESSED SETTLERS IN SASKATCHEWAN : in

Com. of Sup., 7490, 10281 (iii).
LIARD AN!) DEASE RIVERS: in Com. of

Sup., 7075 (iii).
DOM. LANDS, MAN. AND N.W.T., REGULATIONS

re TIMBER LIMITs: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 6780(ii).
SALARIES, &C.: in Con. of Sup., 7058, 7827,

10407 (iii).
EDWARDS & Co., TIMBER LICENSES: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7121 (iii).
FRASER, A. J., REMOVAL FROM1 REGINA LAND

OFFICE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 740 (i).
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: in Com. of SuP., 7303 (iii).
GRAIN TRANSPORTATION, REP. OF ROYALCO-

MISSION : Laid on Table (Mr. Sutherland) 3224.
M. to print Rep. (Mr. Sutherland) 3255.

HALF-BREEDS CoMMIssION, N.W.T.: in (.om. of
Sup., 7066, 10412 (iii).

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES, MAN. AND N.W.T., Num-
BER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363(i).

NUMBERS «GRANTED IN Ry. BELT, B.C.:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Morrison) 2760 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS, N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup.,
6683 (ii).

INSPECToRS oF DoMf. LANDS, SALARIES, &C.: in
Com. of Sup., 7058 (iii).

INTERIOR DEPT., EiPLOYEES IN MAN. AND ASSA.:
M. for Re.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).

CLERICAL ASSISTANCE : in Com. of Sup.,
6508, 6682 (ii).

REP.: Presented (Mr. Sutherland) 4333 (ii).
Inquiry for (Mr. Wilson) 3986 (i).
in Com. of Sup., 6508 (ii), 7729,7807,7818,

7820, 10281 (iii).
RELIGION OF CLERKS : Renarks (Mr.

Henderson) 3467 (il).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Coin. of Su ., 7074 (iii).
LAND PATENTS AND MINERAL KIGHTS: Ques.

(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2171 (i).
LAIRD AN!) DEASE RIVERS, RELIEF TO SETTLERS:

in Coin. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
LOUCKS, HENRY LOGAN AND OTHERS, EMPLYMT

BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 291 (i).
LUNATICS FRoM N.W.T. 1N MAN. ASYLUMS,

MAINTENANCE: Ques. (.Ir. Davis) 3445 (i).
MAN. AND N.W.T., LAND GRANiS TO RY. Cos.,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 590 (i).
0.C. re TIMBER PERMITS : Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 4743 (ii).
MAN. GOVT., D&MANDS FOR SCHOOL LANDS:

Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
MAN. HOMESTEADS, ENTRIES, &C.: M. for copies*

(Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
HOMESTEATD ENTRIES OF ODD-.UMBERED

SECTIONS: M. for Ret.* (Mr. LaRivière) 1012.
See " Homestead."
TIMBER PERMITS ON DoM. LANDS, O.C.'

&c.; M. for copies* (Mr. Da vin) 1011 (i).
MOOSEJAW TowNSITE, EXEMPTION 0F LOTS,

MEMORIALS, &C. re: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin)
2201 (i).

N.W.TER., GOVT. PRINTING, TENDERS FOR 1890.
99: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 1011 (i).

-_LAND SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES, AC-
COUNTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).

SCHOOL LANDS, SALE OF, BY GOVT.: (Mr.
Davin) 1479 (i).

ORDNANCE LANDS. ESSEX COUXTY, SALE oF TIM-
BER : M. for 0.C.'s* (Mr. Cowan)3050 (i).

ORDNANCE LANDS : in Coi., 9778 (iii).
REBELLION (1885) SCRIP FOR SCOUTS: Remarks

(Mr. Drin)3467 (ii).
REGINA, TRANSFEIR OF TowN SITE TO O. P. R.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i).
ROTHWF'LL AN) RYLEY MESSRS., STATUTORY IN-
. CREASES: in Com. o? Sup., 6508, 6542 (ii), 7729,

7807, 7818 (iii).
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INTERIOR-Con.
ROTH WELL'S REP, re SETITLERS' CLAIMS, TRANS-

MISSION TO B.C. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes)
298(i).

SASKATCHEWAN SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com.
of Sup., 7490, 10281 (iii).

SCRIP TO HALF-BPEEDs, GRANT, &C.: prop. Res.
(Mr. Davia) 305(i).

FOR HALF-BitEED CHILDREN: prop. Res.
(Mr. Dazvis) 64, 646 (i).

TO HALF-BREED SCOUTS: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 4744 (ii).

SCHOOLS IN NN.W.T.: in Con. of Sup., 6684,
66s9 (ii).

IN UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS : in Com. of
Sup., 6689 (ii), 10411 (iii).

SEED GRAIN NDEBTEDNESS, CTOVTL. ACTION re:
prop. Re.s. (Mr. Davin) 1757. 1775 (i).

N MAN. ANi) N.W.T., COR. BETWEEN
MIN. OF INT., ANI) HOMESTEADERS: M. for
copy (Mr. Darin) 158, 2998(i).

LEGISLATION: Remarks (Mr. Douglas)
3987 (il).

TO SETTLERS IN N. W. T.: in Com. of
Sup., 7828, 8121 (iii).

SETrLERS IN MAN. AND N.W.T., GRANTS, &C:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Douglas) 2760 (i).

ITON, HON. MRL. AND MR. TURRiFF, DATES oif
TRAVELLING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davîn) 2465 ().

See "Chappelle," "Turriff, Mr.," &c.
SILVER LEAD ORE BOUNTY REGULATIONS: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 1013 (i).
STEEL FILE CASES: in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).
SURVEYS AND RFsERVE COMMISSION, B. C,: in

Com. of Sup., 7302(ii).
SURVEyS, Dom. LANDS: in CoM. of Sup., 7062.
TIMBER LANDS, MAN., PROTECTION, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10407 (iii).
TIMBER LICENSES, MANITOBA: Amt. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Davin) 7221 (iii).
Ques, of Order (Mr. Sproule) 7262; ruling

(Mr. Speaker) 7262 (ii).
LICENSES, SUMS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 7881 (iii).
L1M1Ts, MOORE & MACDOWALL'S, OPERA-

TION, ac.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1898 (i).
PERMrrs IssUED BY MARTIN JEROmE, &c.:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
TURRIFF. J. G., AND CHAPPELL, E. A., EMIPLYMT.

BY' GovT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2193 (i).
ee "Chappelle," "Sifton, Hon. Mr."

UYNORGANIZED DISTRICT SCHOOL GRANTS: in
Com. of Sup., 6689 (ii).

ViNCENT, Mr., SURVEYOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3043 (i).

ITERNATIONAL COMMISSION: Inquiry for Rep. (Sir

Charles Tupper) 2147 (i).
TOTAL EXPENDrURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

2175 (i).
INTERVENTION oF CAN. GOVT. re SETTLEMENT OF S. A.

WAR: Ques. (Mr. Bourausa) 6625 (ii).
INVESTIGATION BY ME. OGILVIE, ACTION Bt GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).
IRISH MEMBES, ATTACK ON, PAR. iLN TOROmO "DAILY

STAR": Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 588 (i).
IRIS (P.E.L), PErs. re TRI-WmLY MAIL SEVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).
iRNDALE, BANcorr AND OrrAWA Rr. Co.'s SUB.

8D19Y: in Com. on Res., 9960 (iii).
ISLE MADAM, SUB8ID BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

93().
là= VarE WHAUP: in Com. of Sup., 198miii).

"JAMES BECKWITH," SCHOONER, PAYMENT or Fsn-
ING Bou'TY: Ques. (M. Gillies) 6058, 6353 (ii).

See "Fisheries."

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION : Remarks (Sir, Wilfrid

Laurier) 4067 (i).
RESTRICTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4558 (ii).

JEROME, MR. MARTIN, M.P.P., EMPLYMT. BY' GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2758 (i).

"JoHN C. BÂRR ": Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tpper) 4722, 4809, 6049 (ii).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Chares Tupper) 5227(ii).
M. to print papers (Sir Charles Tupper) 5019.
M. to print papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

4899 (i).
REPS. re: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

6614 (ii).
-- REGISTRATION, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tuppcr) 319 (i).
REPS. re REGISTER, &C. : Ques. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 3761 (ii).
UNDERVALUATION, &C.: amt. to Com. Of Sup.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6633, neg. (Y. 22;
N. 43) 6681 (ii).

S&e "Yukon."
JOINT HIGH COMMISSION, N OTIATIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 1741 (i).
JoNEs, MR. E. H., LATE POSTMASTER, KAMLOOPS,

B.C., DisMI-sAL : M. for cor. (Mr. Prior)2762(i).
M. for cor.* (Mr. Prior) 3050 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).

JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT To: in Com. of Sup., 8917;
cone., 10447 (iii).

JONES, L. K., STATUTORY INCREASE : in CoM. of Sup.,
10285 (iii).

JUAN DE FUcA, FISHING PRIVILEGES IN STRAPrS:

Ques. (Mr. Haggart) 5756 (ii).
JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &c.: in CoM. of Sup., 6438.

IN MONTREAL AND QuiEBE SINCE 1880, NAMS,

&C.: Ques (Mr. Bergeron) 4437 (ii).
oF COURT oF APPEAL &c., P.Q., NAxs:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3175, 3260 (i).

Judges of the Provincial Courts Act
Amt. B. No. 189 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) prop. Res.,
8794; 2'of Res., 8836; 1' of B., 8836; 2'm.,
9083; in Com., 9146; 3° m., 9338; Sen. Amts.,
10035, 10507 (iii).

B. No. 195 (Mr. Fitzpatrick) prop. Res.,
10304; 1C of B., 134g; 2o, nCom., and 3*,

10420 (iii).
JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS, INCRALE OF SAL-

A&mnEs: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7770.

ON ORDER FOR FIRST READING OF BILL: Re
marks (Sir Chares Hibbert Tuppcr) 6692 (il

JUDGES SALARIES: in Com. of Sup., 6431 (ii).
RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING: Remarks (Mr.

Davin) 7321 (iii).
JUDICIAL BusnSS, YuKoN, CoNDrION oF TH

DOCKT0f THE COUMr- Qum. (Sir Charlea Hib-
bert Tupper) 590(i)
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JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, REMOVAL OF CER-

TAIN JUDGES: Ques. (Mr. Parmeee) 290 (i).
JUDIQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
JUSTICE:

ArDITIONAL JUDGES, PIROV. OF QUEBEC: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1750 (i).

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup.,
6430, 6888 (i), 8127, 9776 (iii).

ALIEN LABOUR ACT, B. C., ENFORCEMENT BY
GoVT. : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 597 (i).

• ENFORCEMENT AT WELLAND : Que8. (Mr.
Puttee) 8839 (iii).

ENFORCEMENT BY U.S. : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
2465 (i).

in Com of Sup., 6430 (ii), 9776 (iii).
-- PAR. IN PRESCOTr PAPER re DEPORTATION

OF MR. WHrTTE: Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 5032.
LrTE FROM GANANOQUE OARSMEN : Read

(Mr. Taylor) 10422 (iii).
PAYMFSTS re: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 6612(ûi).
PROSECUTIONS UNDER, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 5896 (i).
BINDER TwiNE, KINGSTON PENITNTIARY, AD-

VERTISEMENT8: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 19M8 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 3039 (i).
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PURCHASE BY

FARMERS: Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 1118 (ià.
Ques. (Mr. Mcmillan) 2759 ().
MANUFACrURE: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 4920.
NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 169 (i).
PRICE OF RAw MATERIAL: Ques. (Mr.

MeMillan) 2747(i).
Ques. (Mr. McMellen) 778 (i).
Production of documents quoted from:

Ques. of Order (Mr. Clancy) 6194 (ii).
QUAYnTY Ai VALUE IMPORTED: Ques.

(Mr. Nlancy) 5889 (ii).
QUAN.TTrY OF FIBRE RECEIVED, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 5248 (ii).
QUANTITY OF REMP RECEIVED: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 5249 (i).
SALES, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2745 (i).
SALES: Amt. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Tay-

lor) 6146, 6238; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71)6241 (ii).
SCHEDULE OF PRICES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).
m Com. of Suo., 6890 (ii), 8132 (iii).

B.C. COUNTY COURT JUDGES, SALARIES, &C.:
M. for Cor., &c. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
300(i).

B.C. MINEZ AN) ALIEN LABOUR LAW, COMMIS-
SIONER CLUTE'S REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. MC-
Innes) 1787ji).

B.C. MINERS LABOUR TROUBLES AND M. CLUTE'S
REP. : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

in Coin. of Sup. 8146 Siii).
see "Labour Commission,"Slocn,"&c.

B.C. PENITENTARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii).
CANADIAN LAW LIBRARY, ENGLAND: in Com. of

Sup., 8140 (iii).
CHoQUrTT, MR. JusTIcE, TRAVELLING ExPESES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Duii.q) 1979 (i).
Coutir oF APPEALS, PROV. 0F QUEBEC: RemarkS

(Mr. Bergeron) 5515 (ii).
DoiNItoN POLICE, REIRING ALLOWANCE, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 8132 (iii).
DOMl. STATS CONSOLIDATION F: in Com. of

Sup., 10413 (ii)>.
CONSOLIDATION, &C.: Qu0. (Mr. Milla)

- ISIONS, &C. : Ques¶Mr. Coiona) 1886
DORCHESTER ?ENITEnTIARy: M Com. of Sup.,

6441, 6443, 6 ,6 (ii), 10M7 (iii).
* - INVESTIGATION, P4mENTS, re: (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 778 (i).
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DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: REP. Or COMMIS-
SION: Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 3446 (ii).

DUBÉ AN) CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCY,
&c. : Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678, 10504.

EXCHEQUFR COURT, REGISTRAE'S SALAR: in
Com. of Sup., 6888 (ii).

- SALARIES, &C. : in COM. Of Sup., 6437 (ii),
8131 (iii).

JUDGES, B.C., SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
6438 (i).

IN MONTREIAL AND QUEBEC BINCE 1880,
NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Mr. Beryeron) 4437 ().

OF COURT OF APPEAL, &C., P.Q., NAMES:
Ques. (Mr. Bergceron) 3175, 3260 (i).

OF PROVINCIAL COURTS, INcREASE OF
SALARIES: prop. Res. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7770 (iii).

ON ORDER FOR FIRST READING OF BILL:
Remarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6692 (ii).

- SALARIES, REsOLUTIONS RESPECTING : Re-
marks (Mr. Darin) 7321 (iii).

in Com. on Sup., 6431 (ii).
REMOVAL OF CERTAIN JUDGES: Ques. (Mr.

Parmelee) 290 (i).
JUSTICE DEPT., SALARIES: inCom. of Sup.. 10277.
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY: in Con. of Sup., 6888.

ELECTRIC PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 6440.
GRATUITIES, &C. : in Con. of Sup., 10319.
INVESTIGATION : in Com. of Sup., 8135.

LABOUR COMMISSION, B.C., AMOUNTr EXPENDRD:
Ques. (Mr. Poster) 2195 (i).

Sec "B.C. Mines," &c.
LAw BOOKS, SUPREME COURT LIBRARY: in Coin.

of Sup., 6436 (i).
MAN. CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES: i Com.

on Sup., 8131 (iii).
MANITOBA PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6975

(ii), 8134 (iii).
MANN, G. O., RELEASE FROM KINGsToN PENi-

TENTIARY, REP. OF MIN. 0F Jus., &c. : M. for
copy* (Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MUNGOVAN, P., PAYMEN'rs To: in Coi. of Sup.,
8128 (iii).

O'REILLY, MI LJ. B., APPNMT. AS COUNTY
JuDGE: Ques. (Mr. Broder) 479 (i).

PENETANGUISHENi REFORMATORY, &c., NUMIER
oF REPRIEVES: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200.

PENITENTIARIES: in Com. of Sup., 6438, 6888,
10277 (iii).

INSPECTOR'S REP.: in Com. of Sup., 6441.
INVESTIGATIONS: in Com. of Sup., 689,

6959 (ii).
REPORT: Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)

4333 (i).
inquiry for (Mr. Clancy) 3986 (ii).

PiRINCE ALBEET JUDICIAL COURT : in COM. of
Sup., 6431 (ii).

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in Com.
of Sup., 6893 (ii), 8134, 10453 (iii).

CARTING OF WASTE SToNE, &C.: M. for
Cor.* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).

CoR. re NIGUT DuTY : M. for copy* (Mr.
Fortin) 3469 (ii).

ELECRic PLANT: in Con. of Sup., 6439.
INCREABE OF SALARIES, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Fortin) 7878 (iii).
INVESTIGATION, &c.: in Comn. of Sup.,

10318 (i)
RElGULATIOsre NIGHT DUTY : Ques.

(Mr. Fortin) 2749 ().
SLOCAN LABOUR TRoUBLES, MR. CLUTE'S REP.:

Ques. (Mr. McInes) 3043 (il.
s "B.C. Mines" "Lbu oms

sion,"c
SMITH, H. GILBE, SALAur: in Com. of Sup.,

8135 (iii).
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JUSTICE-Con.
SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATION OF

CRMÎNAL JusTIcE : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244.
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5754 (ii).

SUPREME COURT APPEAL CASES, SITTINGS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 1982 (i).

LIBRARY, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: in Con. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

SALARIES : in Com. of Sup., 6432 (ii).
VANDAL, RELEASE FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

PENITENTIARY: M. for Pets. (Mr. Quinn)
299 (i).

VERRETT RECToR, SALART: in Com. of Sup.,
10277 (iii).

WENTWORTH VS. MATHIEU : in Com. of Sup.,
8138 (iii).

KAMLOOPS POST OFFICE: in CoM. of Sup., 8927 (iii).

KAMOURASKA AND ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRer :

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1749 (i), 9795 (iii).

Kaslo and
No. 26
Com. and

Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.'s B.
(Mr. Bostock) 1°, 471; 2", 589 ; in

3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 61.)
RAsLO &N) LARDO-DUNCAN RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY : in

Com. on Res., 10007 (iii).
"KATHLEEN," STB., EXPENDITURE FOR QUARANTINE

SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) $350 (ii).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).

KEITH, HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON : Ques.
(Mr. Darin) 1981 (il.

KELLY AND RYAN, SUPEB.ANNUATION, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 10412 (iii).
KELLY, EDwARD, SALARY : in Coi. of Sup., 6024(ii).
KENDALL, A. S., EPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1119 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.1.) 4440 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O., INSPECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Mfills) 4245 (ii).

Kettie River VaUey Ry. Co.'s B. No. 69
(Mr. Bostock) 1°, 1381; 2*, 1686; wthdn., 3255.

Kirton and Pembroke Ry. Co.'s B. No.
95 (Mr. Britten) 1°*, 2072; 2'*, 2151; wthdn.,
3255 (i).

KINGSTON AmNI) PEMBROKE RY. CO.9'8 SusIDsY: in
Comn. on Res., 9972 (iii).

KINGSTON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).

KINGSTON MILITABY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).
KINGsTON PENITENTiARY : in Com. of Sup., 6888 (ii).

ELECTRIc PLANT : in Com. of Sup., 6440 (ii).
GRATUITIES, &C.: in COn. Of Sup., 10319 (iii).
INVESTIGATION: in Coin. of Sup., 8135 (iii).

KINNEAR MILLS P. O., INQUIRY re REGISTERED LET-
TER : (Mr. Turcotte) 8076 (iii).

Kobold, G. A.. See 'Divorce."
LA BANQUE FRA.NCAISE DU KwNDIKE: Par. in1 "La

Presee" (Mr. Berieron) 9470 (iii).
La Banque Jacques Cartier. Sce "Banque

Provinciale."
Labourers Working Day, Length B. No.

w6 (Mr. Beattie)1 rm., 1109(i)
Labour. Se "Mines, &c."

LABOUR TROUBLEs, B. C.: in Con. of Sup., 8146 (iii).
COMMISSION, B. C., AMOUN'r XPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
Labour Troubles. &e "Conciliation."
LABRECQUE, C. O., PAYMENTS To: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3764 (ii).
LABELLE, MR. L. V., ST. JACQuEs L'ACHIGAN,

EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 1733 (i).
LAVELLR, PErs. re ESTABLISHMENT OF P. O.: M. for

iet.* (Mr. Sprole) 3050 (i).
LACHINE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,

8154 (iii).
--DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 8880 (iii).
ELECT RIC LIG HTING : in Com. of Sup., 815(; (iii).
LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 5024 (i).
QUADR.rr PONTOON GATE: in Com. of Sup.,

8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).
REBUILDING WALL: in Com. of Sup., 8522(iii).

LAKE DAUPHIN: in Com. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

Lake Brie and Detroit River Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 122 (Mr. McGregor) 1°, 2827; 2°, 3033 (i);
in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 62.)

LAKE MANITOBA, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,10252.
Se " Lake Winnipegosis."

LAKE ST. JOHN, DREDG, &c., COST OF: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 3765 (ii).

LAKE ST. LoUis CHANNEL : in Coi. of Sup., 8156 (iii).

Lake Superior and Hudson Bay Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 124 (Mr. Dyment) 1°*, 2827
(i); 2°*, 3373 (ii) ; in Com., and 3°*, 7552 (iii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 63.)

LAKE TÉMISCAMINGUE, SURVEY OF: Ques. (Mr. Mar-
cotte) M44 (ii).

LAKE WINNIPEG FiSHERIEs, REPS. AND CoR. re: M.
for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4754 (ii).

LAKE.s WINNipEGos8 AND MAN., ENFORCEMENT OF
FISHING REGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4440.

COR. re PROHIBITION OF EXPORTATION OF FISH:

M. for copies* (Mr. Roche) 4078, 5293 (ii).
Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)5227(h).

LANCASTER WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).

Land Grants to Mitia Force (N.W.T.)
Provision B. No. 107 (Mr. Sutherland)1°o*,
2457; 2° m., 4667 ; in Com., 4669 ; 3° m., 4811(ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 17.)

LAND GRANis To RAILwAYS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4439.
IN MAN., B.C. AND N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davi)

1884 (i).
SUBsIIES TO RYr8., NANIE, ÂMoUmS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).
O.C., &0.: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2179 (i).

Land Titles Act Amt. B. No. 31 (Mr. Davin)
1°, 475(1); 2° m., 4799; in Com., and 30, 4799 (ii).

B. No. 139 (Mr. Sutherland) 1°*, 3758; 2°
and in Com ,5177; 3°*, 5181 (ii); Sen. Amte.,
809(iii). (63-4 Vie., c. 2L)

L&N8 UNDEE LICENSES, AvouNTe PAID, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Mareote) 5243 (ii).
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LAND PATENTS AND MINERAL RIGHTS: Ques. (Mr.
Fraser, Limton) 2171 (i).

LAw BOOKS, SUPREME CoURT LIBRARY: in Com. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

N.W.T., PRIN TING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6513.
- -SUPREME COURT, PRINTING: iin Com. of Sup.,

6435 (ii).
Liws, PRINTImNG AND DISTRIBUTION, &c.: in Coin. of

Sup., 8150 (iii).
"LEADER " Co., AxouNTS PAID BY GOVT. IN 1894-5:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Davis) 319 (i).
AMOUNT8 PAID BY GOVT., 1898-9: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 592 (i).
LEAMINGTON PiER: in Com. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LErEL, WENCESLAS, EMPLYKT., &c. : Ques. (Mr.

Caggrain) 377î3 (ii).
LE BLONDE, CLAIM FOR KILLING HORSE ON .C.R.:

Ques. (Mr. (auvreau) 2182 (i).
LEDUC, MR. CHARLES, APPNMT. OF SUCCESSOR : Ques.

(Mr. Pope) 3â"4(i).
LE-ENFIELD RIFLE, CCHARGE re Dmcirs, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 437 (i).
-88UED TO MILrrIA BATrALIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Oser) 2157 ().
LEGAL EXPENS re FISHRîIES SEIZURES, &C.: in

Com. of Sup., 10398 (iii).
LEGISLATION-HOUSE OF COMMNS : in Com Of Sup.,

9604, 10321 (iii).
LEINSm REGIMENT ANID CAADIAN VOLUNTEERS:

Remarks (Mr. McNeili) 82, 162, 589 (i).
Renarks (Sir Chartes upper) 163 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeil) 263 (i).
REPATRIATION Or 100TH REGIMENT: Ques.

(Mr. McNeiRl) 171 (i).
&e Halifax "Garrison."

LEMAY, MAXIME, POSTASTER AT LmTBINNIkuE9 DI-
MISSAL ANi) APPNuT.: Ques. (Mr. Fortier) 1728(i).

LEmIEUx, MR., A88lT. INSPECTOR OF CUSTOmS, MON-
TREAL, AND MAGDALEN ISLAND ELECTIONs, IN-
VESTIGATiON, &C.: M. for Ret* (Mr. Foster)
470 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422, 2996 (i),
3478 (ii).

--- See "Gaspe."
LEPER's BRooK DYKE : in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii)
LES EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ÀAO0UNTS: M. for copy*

(Mr. Casgrain) 222(i).
LÉvIs AmcoiMODATION, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,

10388 (iii).
GEVING DOCK :in Com. of Sup., 99(iii).
LENGTHENG, &C.: Que. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070.
STATION, ENLARGEMENT, LC.R., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrai%) 2192 (i).
- TRANSPORTAON FiCILArE: in Com. of Sup.,

9859 (iii).
LEWES ND YUKoN R IMPROVEMENTS : in Com.

of Sup., 7839, 8(iii)
See "Yukov," &c.

LIARD AND DEASE RIVE E r TowSETTLE: in
Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
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LIBRAIRY OF PARLT., JOINT REP : Presented (Mr.
Speaker) 6 (i).

Cou.: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 137 (i).
CONTINGENCIES: in Com. on Sup., 8150 (iiiW
OFFICIALS, EFFICIENCY, &c., : Remarks (Mr.

Darin) 10505 (iii).
SALARES &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10331 (iii).

LT. GOVERNOR MCINNIS, B.C., ACTIoN 0F TE

GoVT. re : Remarks (Mr. Morrison) 7882 (iii).
B. C. LEGIsLATURE AND ACTION OF LiEuT.

%ov : M. to Adjn. (Mr. Prior) 1382 (i).
-CO. WITH SEC. OF STATE, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Monk) 9522 (iii).
AND ELEIONs: Remarka (Mr. Prior) 7319.
INQUIRY FOR COR., &C. : (Mr. Poster) 9471.
INQUIRY re (Sir C7rles Tupper) 7989 (iii).
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE; Remarks (Sir Charlea

Tupper) 8074 (iii).
-INQUIRY FOR REP. OF (Mr. Bostock) 3478 (ii).

RESIGNATION, &c. : Remarks (Mr. Prior)
7513 (iii).

TELEGRAM r RESIGNATION: Read (Mr. Prior)
6887 (ii).

-- e "B.C.," &c.
LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SzViCE : in Com, of Sup.,

1704 (i), 8063, 10397 (iii).
LIGHTHOUSE CoNSTRUCMOrN, &c.: in Com. of Sup.

CONSTUCTE) SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr. Bed,
P.E.I.) 2199 (i).

SALARIES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
LniOET AND LYTTON MAI SERVICE, ESTABLISH.

MEr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i), 3770 (ii).
LIQUOR CoMMISSION, DATE OF APPNMT: Ques. (Mr.

Domrille) 5394 (ii).
LIQUoR LICENsE AcT (1883), CommissIoNERS' Ex-

PENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. MeAfiken) 2830 (i).
LIQUOR IN MILITIA CANTEENS, REGULATIONS, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 2201 (i).
--- PERMITS GRANTED BY GOVT., &C.: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Foster) 168, 2202(i).
on Inquiry (Mr. Poster) for copies, &c. 2997 (j).

--- See "YUKON," &C.
LrPrLE CURRET WHARx: in Com. on Sup., 1025o

(iii).
LIvEPomOL POST OFFCE: in Com. on Sup., 9874 (iii)..

Live Stock Associations incorp. B No.
134 (Mr. fisher)1°*, 3478 ; 2*, 5099 ; in Com
5099; 3°* 5124 (ii), (63-64 Vic., c. 33).

LIVING ALLOWANCS IN YUKON: M. for stmt.*
(Mr. Poster) 2201(i).

LIVINGRTONE'8 COVE: in Com. on Sup., 9895(iii).
Lan Companies Act Amt. B. No. 154

(Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 5020 ; 2°, and in Com., 5181
3°*, 5182 (ii), (63-64 Vic., c. 43).

LoAN COMPANIEs, GoVT. AOToN re PEPvrBAHON
or FRAUD : Que. (Mr. MeInnu) 3040 (i).

Liomr FISHER : in Com. of Sup.,5944(ii).
- DATES OF CLO8E SIASON: Ques. (Mr. Me-

Are)>438 (i).
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LOBSTER FisHERIES P.E.I., DATE OF SETTING LINES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdn'ald, P.E. I.) 2759 (i).
-- Renarks (Mr. McIne>mey) 4723 (i).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Bell, P. E.L) 4727 (ii).
-- _- FISHING IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS COVES,

R EGU LA TIONS: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4243 (ii).
-- INVESTIGATIONS, AMOUNT EXPENDED: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).
LOCAL ELECTIONS, N.B., LErTER re WiLsox's BEACH

BREAKWATER : Ques. (Mr. Qanong) 740 (i).
LOCKEPORT AND SABLE RIVER RY. CO.'S SUBSIDY :

in Com on Res., 10012 (iii).
LOCOMOTIVES, &C. : couc., 10439 (iii).

See " I. C. R.," &c.
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN, COST OF REMOVAL, &C. :

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2362 (i).
__- CONSTRUCTION OF WAREHOUSE: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2403(i).
LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
LOUCKs, HENRY LOGAN AND OTHERs, EMPLYMT.

BY GrOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 291 (i).
LUMSDEN, N.W.T., PETs. re MAIL SERVICE: Ques.

(Mr. Da rin) 2403 (i).
LUNATICS FROM N.W.T. IN MAN. ASYLUMS, MAIN-

TENANCE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3445 (ii).
LUNENBURG HARBOR, DREDGiNG, &c. : in Com. of

Sup. 7853, 9897 (iii).
LURCHER SHOAL LIGHTSHIP: in Com. Of Sup., 3662,

3672 (ii).
LYNCH, W. J., INCREASE, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,

10286 (iii).
Lyons, 0. C. See "Divorce."
LYTTON-LILLOOET MAIL SERVICE, TENDERS, CON-

TRACTS, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 (i) 3770 (ii).
MACAULAY POINT CLAIMS, LITIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior)1461 (i).
MACKENZiE, HON. Mr., MONUMENT mTo: in Com. of

Sup., 10254 (iii).
MCGILL, LT. COL, ROYAL MILITIARY COLLEGE,

POSITION, SA LARY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Tayor) 9905.
MCGREGORS CREEK : in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).
MCGREGoR, MR. J. D., APPNMT. BY GoVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 592 (i).
MCLEAN, J. D., SALARY, &C.: in Com. Of Sup., 10279.
McNnA LAKE, SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 8433.
MCNAMARA, CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WALKERTON : in

Con. of Sup., 6074 (i).
MCNEVIN, J. C., CLAIM FOR REBELLION LossES : M.

for Cor. (Mr. Daris) 3463 (ii).
MAGDALEN ISLANDS SS. SERVICE: Ques. (MIr. Mac-

donald, P.E.L) 477 (i).
BREAKwATER: in Com. of Sup., 7949 (iii).

--- MAIL SUBSIDY : in Con. of Sup., 9583 (iii).
NUBER OF TrIP8, &: M. for Ret* (Mr.

Macdonald) 319 (i).
MAIL BAGS, PRIvATE DEvER Y: on M. for Coin. of

Sup., (Mr. Bordlen, Halifax) 8049 (iii).
- .Ln, EXAIATION OF : Ques. (Mr. nMon-

tague) 6616 (ii).
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVIBION, FINES, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Duwgs) 4076 (ii).

MAIL CONTRACTS IN YUKON NOW CURRENT: Inquiry
for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).

PETS., MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copies (Mr.

Borden, Halifax) 2200 (i).
DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AND DARTMOUTH: Re-

marks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (ii).
MILEAGE, YEARLY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McMulen)

1477 (i).
____ IN YEARS ENDING 1890 AND 1893: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2169 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, B. C. AND YUKON, CON'-TRACTS,

ROUTES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C. FOR YEARS 1898-99:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 8657, 8708 (iii).
BELOw RIVIERE DU LOUP: Ques. (Mr.

Gauvreau) 1114 (i).
INVERNESS COUNTY: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,

Inverness) 6616 (ii).
MAN., PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. La Ririère) 9522.
P.E.I., IRREGULARITY, &C.: Remarks (Mr.

Mcartin) 2085 (i).
RAILWAY, &C. ADDITIONS FROM 1890 TO 1896:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2166 (i).
YUKON, APPROPRIATION ACT, 1899: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 9798 (iii).
in Com. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
PETS. RECEIVED BY P.M.G., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1481 (i).
MAIL SUBSIDIES AND SS. SUBVENTIONS : in Com. of

Sup., 9555 (iii).
P.E.I. AND G.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9584 (iii).

P. E.I. AND MAINLAND: in Con. of Sup., 9583,
10398 (iii).

TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION: in Com. of Sup.,
8054 (iii).

MAN. AND N.W.T., LAND GRANTS TO RYS., NAMEs
AND) AMOUNTS: Ques. (Mr, Davin) 439, 590 (i).

Manitoba and North-western Ry. Co.'s
B. No. 87 (Mr. Roche) 1°, 1786 ; 2*, 2109 (i).

MANITOBA:

APPRAISERIS, MAN. AND N.W.T.: in Com. of
Sup., 10414 (iii).

C.P.R. LAND GRANTs IN MAN., ALLOTMENTS,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Richasrdon) 1460 (i).

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION: Ques. (Mr.
Richardson) 2827 (i).

PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY GOVT.: Que%.
(Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).

CIRCUIT ALLOWANCE TO JUDGES: in Coin. ofSup.,
8131 (iii).

DAIRY EXPORTS FROM MAN. AND N.W.T.,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2362, 2458 (i).

ELKHORN GOVT. BUILDINGS, SAr, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Roche) 4438 (ii).

PRINTING PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7296(iii).

- - Ques. (Mr. Roche) 2758 (ii).
FIsiiERIES INSPEOmR, NAME, &O.: Ques. (Mr.

Roache) 6057 (ii).
FRANKLIN, INDIAN RESERVE AND RE. oF Mrm-

CIPALrMr, &c.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière) 52 (ii).
FREH REPATRIATION: in CoMn. of Sup., 10353

(iii).
GIRLS' HOUE OFWELOOME, WINnIPEG: fi Conm.

of Sup., 9664 (iii).
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MANITOBA-Con.

GRAiN COMMISSIONERs' REPoRTr: on Inquiry for
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 8076 (iii).

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT:
Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

HAEBOURS AND RivRS: in Com. of Sup., 9859,
10252 (iii).

HOMESTEAD E.NrmIE, ABUSES IN ADMINISTRA-
TION, &C.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
La Rivière) 9525 (iii).

MAN. AND N..W.T., lUMBER, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2363 (i).

M. for copies* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 (i).
OF ODD-NUMBEREI) SECTIONS: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. LaRivière) 1012 (i).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N.W.T. ANNUITIES AND

COMMUTATIONS: in Com. of Sup., 7295 (iii).
SUPPLIES IN MAN. AND N.W.T.: Ques.

(Mr. Darin) 4742 (ii).
INTERIOR DEPT., EMPLOYES IN MAN. AND ABSA.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Roche) 2200 (i).
JERoME, MR. MARTIN, M.P.P., EMPLYMT. BY

GovT.! Ques. (M4r. Roche) 2758 (i).
LAKE DAUPHIN : in Coin. of Sup., 10252 (iii).

CoR. BETWEEN GEo. HooD AND GOVT.: M.
for copy* (Mr. Roche) 3469 (i).

LAKE LMANTOBA, DREixDING: in Com. of Sup.,
10252 (iii).

LAKE WINNIPEG FIsHERIEs, REPS. AND COR. re:
M. for copies* (4r. Rocke) 4754 (ii).

ENFORCEMENT OF FIsHING REGULATIONS :
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 4440 (ii).

PROHIBITIoN OF Fis, REPS. re : M. for
Ret,* (Mr. Roche) 5293 (ii).

Inquiry for further papers (Mr. Roche)
5227 (ii).

MAN. AND N. W. T., LAND GRANS TO Rys.,
NAMs AND AMOUNTS: Ques. (Mr. Darin)
439 (i).

es. (Mr. Davis) 590 (i).
MAN. vT., DEA>Ns FOR SCHOOL LANDS :

Ques.(Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
PENITENTIARY : in Com. of Sup., 6975 (ii),

8134 (iii).
SCHOOL QUESTION, MEMORIAL FRON WIN-

NIPEG CATHOLICS: Remarks (Mr. LaRivière)
9464 (iii).

PAR IN ' MAIL AND EMPIRE" re ACTION OF
WINNIPEG SCHOOL BOARD (Mr. Dugas) 6252 (ii).

PAR IN " WINNIPEG FREE PRESS": Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 4070 (ii).

RESOLUTIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
6915 (ii).

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4070, 4445, 4915 (i).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WINNIPEG: in

Com. of Sup., 6080 (ii).
PRIVILEGE, QUES. oF, PAR IN "WINNIPEG FEE

PREss " re REPRESENTING RYs. (Mr. Richard-
Son)1526 (i).

Te MENNONITE LOYALTY (Mr. Richardon)
2156(i).

PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
LaRivière) 6915 (ii).

ST. ANDREW's LOCKS, EMPLYMT. oF UNIoi
MEN : Ques. (Mr. Puttee)598 (i).

RAPiDs: in Comn. of Sup., 9059 (iii).
SETLERS IN MAN. AND N. W. T., GRANTs, &C.:

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Dotug1a) 2760 (i).
SPEEM OFr HON. MR. 1TON AT BRANON re

FRm LuuiRn: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2831()
TImBEa LANDe, MAN.,PROTECTIO, c.:iM

of Sup., 147(
LI 8Es MITOBA: ait. to Com. of

SUp).(Mr.Davin) 7221 (iii).-O.C., re PmPaS: Qe. (Mr. Davis) 4743.
PEMMaUEDB BT JERONE, &C.:

M. for Stmnt.* (Mr. LaRivière) 319 ().
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MANITOBA-Con.
TIMBER PERMITS ON I)OM. LANDs, O.C.'s, &C.:

M. for copies* (Mr. 1çvin) 1011 (i).
VoTR,' LISTS, MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. LaRivière) 3046 (i).
WINNIPEG BY-ELECTIONS, IIMUNERATION OF DEP.

RETURNING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 1006.
CUsTOMS: in Com. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
P. O., NUMBER OF LETTERS, ANNUALLY:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 4743 (i).
WINNIPEG LAKE: See "Lake Winnipeg."

Manitoulin and North ShoPM Ry. Co.'s
incorp. B. No. 109 (Mr. Dynt)1°', 2560;
2°*, 2673 (i); in Com. and 3°*, 5162 (ii). (63-64
Vic., c. 64.)

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE RY. CO.'s SURSIDY:
in Com. on Res., 9970 (iii).

MANN, G. O., RELEASE FROM KINGsTON PZITE.NTI-

ARY, REP. OF MIN. OF JUS., &C.: M. for copy*
(Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MARCBMONT PROPERTY, PURCHASE OF: Que., (Mr.
Marcotte) 7125 (iii).

See " Plains of Abraham." &c.
MARCONI SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHING: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.I.), 21-99 ()
MARCOTTE, MR. A., DisMISSAL, COR., &C. re: M. for

Ret. (Mr. Daris) 634 (i).
MARGAREE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7965 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Com. of Slip.,

10253 (iii).
MARIA WHARF : in COM. Of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MARKHAM, LT.-COL., REMNTION OF CHEQUE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domville) 2833 (i).
MARINE:

"ABERDEEN " STR., FITrING, &C. : in Coin. of
Sup., 8062 (iii).

SPECIAL TRIP TO LEs EMBouLEMENS:
Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8430 (iii).

ARISAiG, N. S., LIGHTKEEPER, NAME, SALARY,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DRErGE: Ques.
(Mr. Bergtron) 2171 (i).

BOILER AND MACHINERY INSPECTORS, B.C., Ex-
AMINATION 0F CANDIDATES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6779 (i).

BOILER INSPECTION, PURCHASE AND SALE OF OLD
BOILERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1474 (î).

" BRAT," SS., CONSTRUCTION, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 4918 (ii).

MAINTENANC, &. : in Cow. of Sup.,
3645 (ii).

BRoTCEcz's LEIGE BEACON, ELECTRic LIGaT,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 290 (i).

LIGHTSHIP: in Com. of Sup., 1705 (i),
3667 (ii).

CAPE TRAvER8E LIGHTHOUSE : in Com. of Sup.,
8063 (iii).

CARMANAH LIGHTHOUSE, B.C., AND TELEGRAPH
COmMUNICATION WITH MAINLAND: Renarks
(Mr. Prior) 6255 (ii).

"CHALNzGz," STR., QUARANTINE SERVICE: iin
Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii.

"DOMINION" DREDGa, EPLOYEE8, NAMEs, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Domville) 5026 (ii).

EGG ISLAND LIGHT: in Con. of Sup., 1705(i
_OMYON OF LIGHTING: M. or cor.* (Mr.

Prior) 2761ji).
E8QUIMALT vRY DoCK, PET.re DOOKING

CHARGES : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3575 (ii).
R EPT AND EXPENDITUES FOR 1895-9:

Ques. (Mr. Prior)5024 (ii).
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MARINE-Con.
"EUREKA " STR., PURCHASE BY GOvT., &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 5751 (ii).
REFITTING, &.: in Com. of Sup., 7850 (iii).

FoG ALARMS ON LAKE ERIE: in Com. of Sup.,
10397 (iii).

FRASER RIVER IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. Of Sup.,
7955 (iii).

G.S BuOYS, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of
Sup., 8885, 9426 (iii).

GOLI RIVER AND CHESTER BASIN, BUOY SERVICE
TENDERS, &C.: QueB. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875 (i).

GRAND MANAN LIGHTHOUSE, &C.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Ganong) 6788 (ii).

See "Seal Cove."
hOSPITAL, B.C. USED FOR BARRACKS: Remarks

(Mr. Prior) 3490 (ii).
HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY, B.C., GOrT. ACTION

re : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
in Comi. of Sup., 1698 (i).

"JAMES BEcKwITH' SCHOONER, PAYMENT OF
FISHING BOUNTY: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6058,
6353 (ii).

"KATHLEEN " STR., EXPENDITURE FOR QUARAN-
TINE SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 6350 (ii).

LAKE ST. JOHN, DREDGE, &c., CcST, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 3765 (ii).

LIGHTHOUSE AND COAST SERVICE: in Com. of
Sup., 1704 (i) ; 3644 (ii), 8063, 10397 (iii).

LIGHTHOUSES, &C. CONSTRUCTED SINCE 1896:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 2199 (ij)

LIGHTHOUSE CONSTRUCTION, &C.: in Com. Of Sup.,
17 04 i), 3663 (ii).

-SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
LURCHER SHOAL LIGHrsHIP: in Com. of Sup.,

3662 (ii).
MACAULAY POINT CLAIms, LITIGATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).
M.ARCONI SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHING: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.L) 2199 (i).
MARINE AND FisHERIES DEPT.: in Coi. Of Sup.,

1698 (i).
REPORT: Presented (Sir Louis Davies) 1483

MARINE MOSPITAL, B.C., USED FOR BARRACKS:
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 3490 (ii).

MET EOROLOGICAL SURY : in Com. of Sup., 5925.
MIDLAND HARBOUR RANGE LIGHTs, &c., ERxc-

TION OF: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).
MINTO " STR., FITIN,. &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
8061 (iii).

"MUDLARK" DREDGE, INVESTIGATION By REsI-
DENT ENGINEER : Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 3040 (i).

MURRAY BAY AND RIVIÈRE OUEm.E:, STEAà COM-
MUNICATION: Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2756 (i).

OAx POINT, N.B., CONSTRUCTION oF LIGBTHOUSE:
Ques. ( Mr. Foster) 3444 (i).

TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)3774 (ii).
OCEA!N AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup.,

1700 (i), 8061 (iii).
PELEE ISLAND, SALE OF LIFE-sAvING STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
PILOTS, MONTREAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re IN-

CORPORATION : M. for copy, &C.* (Mr. Taibot)
2203 (i).

PoiNE Aux TREMBLES LIGHTOUsE, RECoN-
STRUCTION: Remarks [Mr. Monk) 6062 (Ü).

REWARDS FOR SAVING LIFE: in Com. of Sup.,
1700 (i).

SANDY ISLAND LiGHT, REmovAL, CoST, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.L) 440 (i).

COR. re REMov&L: M. for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2202(i).

SpAR LIGHT8, ERECTION AND REMOVAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdowld, P.E.L) 440 (i).

SAWDUsT IN RIVERS, COMPLAiNTS re: Que. (Mr.
Domvle) 456(ii.
SCOTAN" SS., LAPER e Wao:ReIrk
(Mr. Cowan)8656 (iii).

MARINE-Con.
SEAL COVE, GRAND MANAN, ERECrION oF LiGHTs,

&C.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Ganony) 1012 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Gawng) 6788 (ii).
LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Oanong) 594 (i).
SS. "STANLEY " A.ND "MINT,"FREIGHTCARRIED,

AMOCNT, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.L)300) (1j.

STUMBLES, W. W., COL wrr MAR. AND FISH-
ERIES DEPT.: M. for copies* (Mr. Prior)4078(ii).

TIDAL SURVEYS, SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
1701 (i).

TIDAL SURVEY, B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
TIGNISH, P.E.I., AMOUNT OF WHARFAGE COL-

LECTEL: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonawld, P.E.I.)
2201 (i).

TREFRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR-
MOUTH, N.S., SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 2405 (i).

U.S. STEAMERS, INSPECTION EXEMPTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 298 (i).

WILSON, J., SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH EGG
ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, B.C.: M. for Cor.* (Sir
Cha ries Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS' TRIP, MA. PRovs.,

EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)2179 (i).
MARYSVILLE POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 9880(iii).
MAXWELL, MAJOR, GRiNT rTo: Remarks (Mr. Borden,

Halifax) 8079 (iii).
MEAFORD, DREDGING, &C.: in Con. of Sup., 10247 (iii).
ME&T, IMPORTATIONS OF : Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875.

SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Clancy) 7970 (iii).
MEDALS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8343 (iii).

LONG SERVICE AND ACTIVE MrLITIA, &C.: Re-
marks (Mr. Kaulbach) 10309 (iii).

(1870) NUMBER GRANTED, NAMES, &C.: M. for
Ret. * (Mr. Clarke) 2760 (i).

DISTRIBUTION IN 5TH AND 6TH MLLITARY DIS-
TRICTS : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).

MEDICINE HAT PUBLIC WORES : Ques. (Mr. Darin)
5514 (i).

MEMBER INTRODUCED, 9368 (iii).
ACCEPTING OFFICE, NAME8, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 2189 (i).
APPOINTEr Z TO OFFICES PROM 1873 TO 1878 :

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 5394 (i).
-- FROM 1879 TO 1896: Que. (Mr. McMullen)

4901 (ii).
MILEAGE, &C.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)

1977 (i).
NEw, CERTIFICATESOF RET.: Notifitation (Mr.

Speaker) 2, 7, 81 (i).
REMARK8 CHECKED: (Mr. Speaker) 787, 803 (i),

7319, 7421, 7512, 7516, 8079, 9748 (iii).
RIGHT TO OVT oN BILLS: Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) , 9688 (iii).
· SESSIONAL INDEMNITY, ADDITIONAL: pr in

Hamiton "Spectator " (Mr. Casey) 9667 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. spromde)10290 (iii).
&e "House of Commons."

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY:
3MSS. ROw HIE x.: -Presented (Mr. .FWding)

1057 (i),52 .

exxxii
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MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY- Con.
MEss. Read (Mr. Speaker) 4338, 5883 (ii), 8398,

9472, 9790 (iii).
FROM HER MAJ. AND LORD ROBERTS:

Read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1039, 1057(i), 5293.

Merchants Bank of Halifax B. No. 72 (Mr.
Russell) 1°*, 1553; 2*, 1933; in Com. and 3°.
2948 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 103.)

B. No. 170 (Mr. RuUell) M. to introduce B.,
6247; 1*, 2*, 6247; in Com. and 3', 6488 (ii).
(63-64 Tie., c. 104.)

METEOROLOGICAL SURVEY : in Com. of Sup., 5925 (ii).

METHYLATED SPIRrrTS: in CoM. of Sup., 6030 (ii).

METRIC SYSTEM : in COM. Of Sup., 6036 (ii).

MiamiCycle and Manufacturing Co.'s
Patent Relief B. No. 99 (Mr. Britton)1°*,
2147; 2*, 2673 (i).

MIDlLAN) HARBOuR RANGE LiGHTS, &C.: Erection of
Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).

MILEAGE OF MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF I. C. R.:
Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 2172 (i).

MILEAGE IOF SENATORS AND MEMBERS : Ques. (Mr.

Dechene) 2362 (i).

Militia Act Amt. B. No. 7 (Mr. DonviUe) 1°,
143 (i).

B. No. 60 (Mr. DomviUe) 1° m.,1286 (i).
B. No. 61 (Mr. Prior) 1 lm., 1286 (i).
B. No. 155 (Mr. Borden, King's) 1 mi.

5224; 20 and in Com., 6453 (ii), 9838; 3°*, 9844
(iii). (63-64 Yic., c. 18.)

MILITIA :
ALLOWANcE, PAY ro MILITIA : in Com. of Sup.,

8285, 9769 (iii).
See "Imperial," "Can. Permanent Corps,"

" Pensions," &c.
AMB7I-LANCE SERVICE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bis) 1113.
ANNUAL DRILL : in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8239,

8286 (iii).
1890-99, TOTAL NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Domrvile) 1473 (i).
ARMOURIES : in Com. of Sup., 9893 (iii).
ARMs, AMMUNITION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8344. 1
ARMY POSTAL CORPS, APPNMTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McMullen)1753 (i).
BARRAcKs IN YUKON. COST OF ERECTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1111 (i).
LEASE AND SALE, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

10304 (iii).
BARIuEFIELD COMMON, KING'ToN: in Com. of

Sup., 10354; cone., 10452 (iii).
Buss, MAI. FosTEit, APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Roche) 2165 (i).
BORDEzN, LT., INSUBORDINATION, PRESS REP.:

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Borden, King's) 321 (i).
DECEAsE oF: Remarks (Sir.Wilfr id

Laurier) 1503 (iii). di6M
BROCEVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916.
CAMERON MAJ. GEN., CONNECTION WITa R.MC.:

Ques. ({ir. McMullen) 1977, 2164 (i).
CAMPS, TRANSPORTATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

9523 (iii).
CANADIAN NAVAL RESERVE, SPMcB IN IMP. H.

oF C.: Remarks (Mr. Bourasa) 1123, 1473 (i).
CAN. PERMANENT CORPS, PENSION SYSTEM, &O.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115 (i).
CLOTRING: i Conm. of Sup., 8335 (iii).

MILITIA--Con.

CLOVER PoINT, B. C., RIFLE RANGE, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 292 (i).

REPS., COR., &C. : M. for copy" (Mr.
Prior) 2202 (i).

COLONELS, HCNORARY, RECENT APPNMTS.: Re-
marks (Mr. McNeill) 8282 (iii).

COMMISSIONS IN IMP. ARMY, COR. BrTWERN IMP.
AND CAN. GOVT.: Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
3881 (ii).

REGULATIONS re: Remarks (Mr. Tyrwhitt)
3283 (i)

COMPENSATION ALLOWANCES, MILîTIA : in Com.
of Sup., 9769 (iii).

CORNWALL ARMOURY : in Com. of Sup., 9883,
9893 (iii).

COTÉ ST. Luc RIFLE RANGE, CLOSING AND PUR-
CHASE OF NEW SITE: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (i),
4566 (ii).

COURTNEY, CORPORAL IN "A" BAmrERY, CHARGES
OF INSUBORDINATION, &C. : Remarks (Mr.
Taylor) 7771, 7885, 7989, 8282, 8933, 9063, 9685.

DEPTL. VOTE: in Com. of Sup., 7201, 8217, 9768,
10284, 10353 (iii).

DISBANDMENT OF 70TH BATTALION : Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3034 (i).

DISTRICTS, SERVICE AMMUNITiON, NUMBER OF
ROUNDS STORED, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Waètace) 5892.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION: in Com. of Sup.,
9768 (iii).

DOMVILLE, LT. -COL., RETIREMENT OF, REPS., &C.:
M. for copy* (Mr. Foster) 27 60 (i).

EsQUIMALT DEFENCES: in Com. of Sup., 8342 (iii).
FENIAN MEDALS, NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS CALLED

OUT, DEPUTATIONS, PETS., &C., re RECOGNITION
OF SERVICES: Ques. (Mr. Casey) 441 (i).

GRANTS TO WIDOWS OF OFFICERS: Ques.
(Mr. Duqas) 6915 (ii).

N.13. DISTRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Powell) 5023 (ii).

" Militia Medals," &c.
FOYLE, LT., RETIREMENT, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

9769 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. McDougall) 9471, 9484 (iii).

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING, SUCCESSOR TO
GEN. rUrTToNç: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2085,
2563 (i.

Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3576 (ii).
TENURE OF COMMAND : Ques. (Mr. Foster)

1465, 2173 (i).
GENERAL SERVICE MEDALS: in Com. of Sup.,

8343 (iii).
CO.NDITINS, &C., NATIONAL COLOUR, &C.

(Mr. Clarke) 299 (i).
GENERAL STATEMENT re MILITIA: in Com. Of

Sup., 8217 (iii).
GRATUITIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10357 (iii).
HALIFAX GARRISON : in Com. of Sup., 9772,

10358 (iii).
- APPLICATIONS FOP. COMMISSIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
-- SUPPLIES, &C., AMOUNT FROM IMP. CON-

TRACTORS, NAMES, &o.: Ques. (Mr. CZarke)
5020 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Powell) 5250 (ii).
CONTRACT FOR MEAT, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Powell) 4555 (i).
CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 3775, 4907 (i).
HATFIELD, CAPT. S. N., ACCOUNTS RENDERED BY:

M. for copy* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2202 (i).
BOLT AND LAMBzRT, MESSRS., BONUSES, &o.:

conc., 10442 (iii).
HONORARY COLONELS, RECENT APPNMT. : Rte-

marks (Mr. MeNeIl) 8282 (iii).
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MILITIA-Con.

HUGHES, LT.-CoL. AND G.0.C., COR., &C.: M.
for co'es (Mr. Domville) 598 (i).

UOMMISSION IN STRATHCONA'S HOBSE:
Ques. (Mr. Ross-Robertson) 2750 (i).

HUGHES, LT.-COL., LETER IN "GLOBE,": Re-
marks (Mr. Britton) 7207 (iii).

Return, &c. (remarks) 10450 (iii).
HUroN, MîAJ.-GEN. AND LT.-COL. HUGHES, REP.

IN NEWSPAPERS: Ques. (Mr. Domtile) 149 (1).
APPNMT. OF UCCESSOR: Remarks (Mi.

Bergeron) 4258 (ii).
COR. re REMOVAL : O. Cs., &c., M. for

copies (Mr. Prior) 2761 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 594 (i).
DEPARTURE FROM CAN.: M. to adjn. (Mr.

Prior) 323, 347 (i).
SPEECH AT FAREWELL DINNER, OTrAWA:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 595 (i).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES AND PREFEREN"TIAL TRADE:

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 8932 (iii).
IMPERIAL DEFENCES, PAR. IN "GLOBE": Re-

marks (Mr. McNeili) 8836 (iii).
IMPERIAL AND CANADIAN MILITIA PAY, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Domrille) 2159 (i).
PENsION ALLowANCE : Ques. (Mr. Dom-

ville) 2162 (i).
ISSUE OF SNIDER RIFLES TO RURAL CORPS: Ques.

(Mr. Osier) 2752 (i).
KINGSToN DRILL HALL : in Com. of Sup., 7916.

MILITARY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).

LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE, CHARGES re DEFECTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 437 (i).

ISSURD TO MILMIA BATTALIONS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Oser) 2157 (i).

LEINSTER REGIMENT AND C.N. YToLUNTEERs:
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 163(i).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 82, 162 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNcill) 263 (i).
REPATRIATION OF 100Ta REGIMENT : Ques.

(Mr. McNeill) 171 (i).
&e "Halifax <èarrison."

LiQUOR IN MILITIA CANTEENS, REGULATIONS,
&C.: M, for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).

LONDON DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
MCGILL, LT.-COL., ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE,

PO8iTION, SALARy, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
9905 (iii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. DEFECEs: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 242, 281 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Davin) 263 (i).
MARKHAM, LT.-COL., RErNTION OF CHEQUE,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 2833 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 2833 (i).

MAXWEL, MAJOR, GRANT TO: Remarks (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 8079 (iii).

MEDALS, &C. : in Com, Of Sup., 8343 (iii).
1866-70, DISTRIBmON IN 5TH AND 6TH

MILITARY DISTRICTS: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755.
LONG SERVICEi AND ACTIVE MILITIA, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Kaulbach) 10309(iii).
(1870) NUMBER GRANTED, NAÂMES, &C.: M.

for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2760 (i).
MILMA CAMPS, TRANSPORTATION, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 9523 (iii).
DEr.: inCom. of Sup., 7201, 8217, 9768,

10284, 10353(iii).
-- DETL. REP. : Presented (Mr. Borden,
Kings) 4333 (iii).

Report, inquiry for (Mr. Clarke) 3773 (ii).
(Mr. Prior) 3413 (ii).
DISTRICTS, SERVICE AMMUNITION, NUmBER

oF ROUNDS STORED, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Wallace)
5892(ii).

DILL, ANNUAL CAMP : Ques. (Mr. Bell,
Addintm) 3444 (ii).

MILITIA-Con.
MILIA, GENERAL STATEMENT: in Con. of Sup.,

8217 (iii).
---- PERMANENT CORPS, REDUCTION OF PAY:

Qtes. (Mr. Gilmour) 1743 (i).
PROPERTIES: in Com. of Sup., 8305,10353

?OVISIONS: in Com. of Sup., 8335 (iii).
Oft'CERtS, RANE OF: Ques. (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 2761 (i).
-- SALAlES, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 8304 (iii).

STAFF COURSE, R. M. C. : Inquiry for Ret*
(Mr. Fostcr) %422 (i).

--- STORES, 4YTAWA: in Com. of Sup., 7847,
9858 (iii).

STORES, QUIÉEC, SUPT., NAME, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 8433 (

SUPPLIES: in (bm. of Sup., 8335 (iii).
TRANSPORT, &C. ! in CoM. of Sup., 8335.

MILLER, LT., "A " BATTÉEY, STATUS, &C.: Ques'
(Mr. aylor) 9904 (iii).

MOUNTED INFANTRY, ESTABURHMENT OF UNITS :
Quest. (Mr. Guillet) 3040 (i).

MONTREAL RIFLE RANGE, PROef36ON BY GOVT. :
Ques. (Mr. Quina) 440 (i).

MONTREAL RIOTS AND VICTORIA IRFtLES: Ques.
(Mr. Monet) 3036 (i).

N. W. REBELLION, CLAIMs OF HENR- HALcRO,
CoR., &C.: M. for copies (Mr. Davis)635 (i).

OLIVER EQUIPMENT, UOST, &C.: QueA (Mr.
Foster) 2364 (i).

PURCHASE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Wattce)
9796(iii).

OTTAWA MILITIA STORES BUILDING: in Com. O
Sup., 7847, 9858 (iii).

PERMANENT CoRPs, REDUCTION OF PAY, 0.0.,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. Gilmour) 1115, 1743, 2164 (i).

PENSIONS TO PERMANENT CoRPs, LEGISLATIoN
RESPECTING : Ques. (Mr. Prior)5753 (ii).

PERSONAL EXPLANATION PAR. ToRoNTo "GLOBE"
re GENL. HuTTON: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
480 (i).

PRINCE OF WALES RIFLE AND> 6TiH FUSrERS,
AMALGAMATION, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022.

-- NAMES AND RANK: Ques. (Mr. Prir)
5893 (ii).

Reinarks (Mr. Prior) 5250 (i).
QUEBEC CARTRIDGE FACTORY: in Com. of Sup.,

9877 (iii).
REGIMENTAL BANDS, CONTROL OF: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 7125 (iii).
REGINA BARRACKS, OUTEREAK OF DIPTHERIA .

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5701 (ii).
REPATRIATION OF THE 100TH REG.,PAPERS, REPM.,

&C. : M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i).
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS, &C. : iin Coin. of Sup.,

8336 (iii).
RInE CLUBS, ESTABLISHMENT OF: Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7119 (iii).
RIFLE RANGE AT MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Monk) 292 (i) 4566 (ii).
RIFLE RA NGEs, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8370(iii).

ROCELIFFE: in Com. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROYAL CANADLAN INFANTRY, B.C., OFFER OF

" A " CO. FOR CHINA: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
8438 (iii).

RoyL MILITARY COLLEGE: in Com. of Sup.,
6337 (iii).

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION: in Com.,
of Sup., 9888(iii).

AMoUNTS PAID, EXPENDEID, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Domvile)1734 (i).

APPLICANTS FOR STAFP CouRsxE: Ques.
(Mr.F oster) 1110, 2163 (i).

SELECTION OF OFFIER8, &C. : M. for cor.
(Mr. Poster) 1012 (i).
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MILITI A-Con.
ST. THOMAS DRILL SHED, PURCHASE OF PARADE

GROUND, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Ingram)294(i) 7122.
-- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WILSON,

M.D. : M. for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
SERVICE LIMIT FOR COMMANDING OFFICERS:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1465, 2173 (i).
SNIDER RIFLES, ISSUE OF TO RURAL CORPS:

Ques. (Mr. Osler) 2752 (i).
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I., VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION,

PETS., re : Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E.L)2179 (i).
SussEX, N.B., ARouRY FOR STH HUSSARS :

QUES. (Mr. Domville) 1733 (i).
TORONTO DRILL HALL, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. :

Que. (Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).
WALLACE, GUNNER, DEATH AT KINGSTON: Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 477 (i).
WARLIKE STORES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8306.
WHITE, LT.-COL., RETIREMENT OF: M. to adjn.

(Mr. Prior) 3074 (i).
WORYK POINT BARRACKS, B.C., PAY OF MEN, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4241 (ii).
YUKON MILITIA FORcE, PAY, SUPPLIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 9774 (iii).
NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 437 (i).
MILLBROOK INDIAN RESERVE : in Com. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
MILLR, LT., "A" BATTERY, STATUS, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 9904 (iii).
MILLER, R. W., POSTMASTER OF ACTINOLITE, Dis-

MISSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114 (i).

-- COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND OTHERS re DIS-
MISSArL: M. for copy* (Mr. Carscallen) 2201 (i).

Milne, James, Patent Relief B. No. 102
(Mr. Clarke) 1°, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i) in Com., and
3*, 4950 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 105).

MIMINEG ASH HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 1483 (i).

Mines Labour B. No. 47 (Mr. McInnes) 1°,
737 (i).

MINES AND ALIEN LABOUR LAW, B.C., CoMMIssIONER

CLuTE'S REP.: Inquiry for (Mr. MeInnes) 1787 (i).
Remarks (3fr. Prior) 5808 (ii).

MINING CLAIMS IN YUKON AND GOVT. POLICY: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 151 (i).
MINING REGULATIONS IN YUKON: in Com. of Sup.,

10283 (iii).
MINISTERS ABSENT PROM SITTINGS OF THE HSE..:

in Com. of Sup. (Mr. Poster) 6535, 6553 (ii).

MINISTERIAL RESIGNATIONS, JAN., 1896, COR. BE-

TWREN GOV.-GEN. AND EX-MINS. : M. for copies*
(Mr. Casey) 741 ().

-- RESFONSIBILITY, PREPARiNG RETuRNs: Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 6783 (ii).

MINT, ESTABLISHMENT BY GOVT. IN CAN. : Notice of

Motion (Mr. McInnes) 1009 (i).

"MINTO " STR., FITTiNG, &c.: in Corn. of Sup., 8061.

MISCELLA,.NEOUS: in Com. of Sup., 10254, 10411 (iii).

MISPEC RIvER, CONsiRCTIoN OF DAM, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ganong) 7122 (iii).
MOLOCANT AND STUNDISTS, IMMIGRATION, &C,: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (ii).
MoNY SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS: Que. (Mr. Davis)

1885 (i).
- Ques. (Mr. oster) 2180 (i).

cxxxv

Montfort and Gatineau Colonization Ry.
Co.'s B. No. 104 (Mr. Bourassa) 1°*, 2345;

2°*, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3*, 3373 (i). (63-64
Vie., C. 65.)

Montreal and Ottawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 48
(Mr. Monk) 1°*, 777; 2°*, 1005; in Com., and
3°*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 66.)

Montreal Bridge Co.'s B. No. 165 (Mr. Mc-
Alister-) 1°*, 5884 ; 2°*, 5999 (ii).

MONTREAL HARBOUR: in ComI. of Sup., 9865 (iii).
-_AND CONNERS SYNDICATE, NEGOTIATIONS re:

Remarks (Mr. Bergeron) 4246, 5228 (i).
COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for copy* (Mr. Casey)

3469 (ii).
Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay

Canal Co.'s B. No. 130 (Mr. Edwards) 1°,
3140 (i); 2°, 3373; in Com., and 3°*, 4479 (ii).

(63-64 Vic., c. 106.)
MONTREAL, OITAWA AND GEORGIAN BAT CANAL, REP.

OF SURVEYS, &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Poupore)
319 (i).

MONTREAL, PORTLAND AND BOSTON RY., PETS. re
SUBSIDY: M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012 (ii.

MONTREAL P.O. FINES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6057.
_____RIFLE RANGE, PROVISIONS BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Quinn) 440 (i).
-- RIOTS AND VICTORIA RIFLES : Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3036 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. IcNeilU)1288 (i).

___Members interrupting: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)

1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
MONTREAL "STAR," COPIES FRANKED THROUGH MAILS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Eth ier) 2401, 2462 (i).

MONTREAL TURNPIKE BONDS, INTEREST DUE GOVT.,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).

MONUMENTS, BATTLEFIELDS, &c.: in Coi. of Sup.-

10357(iii).
-__TO CAN. VOLUNTEERS IN SOUTIT AFRICA: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 1119 (i).

MOOSE JAw APPoINTMENTS: Remarks (Mr. Darii')

6063 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (ii).
-__DISMISSAL OF POSTMASTER CH As. A. GAss :

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5241 (ii).
aint. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6323 (ii).

- DISMISSAL, REP. OF INSPECTOR: LAID ON TABLE

(Mr. Midock) 5393 (ii).
SUB-COLLECTOR: in Com. of Sup., 6084 (ii).

MOOSE JAW TOWN SITE, EXEMPTION OF LOTS,

MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 2201.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SA LE TO J.S.

SYNDICATE: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2194 (i).

MORGAN, R. W., CORRECT INITIALS AND RESIDENCE :

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5247 (ii).
MORIN, MR. GEO., APPNMT. AS STATION MASTER,

I.C.R., &C.: QueS. (Mr. Decheie) 5890 (ii).

Morris and Portage Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 52 (Mr. Macdonnell) 1°, 1109; 2°, 1686;
in Com., and 3°*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 67.)

r
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MORRISON, MR. J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT
BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2758 (i).

MOTIONs UNOPPOSED: Remarks (Mr. Clancy) 6062.
Renarks (Mr. Bergeron) 1009(i).
See " Business of the House."

MOUNTED INFANTRY, ESTABLISHMENT OF UNITS:

Que.s. (MNr. Guillet) 3040 (i).
Mounted Police Act (1894) A mt. B. No.

19 (Mr. Davin) 1°, 431 (i); 2° i., 4787; amt.
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 6 m. h., 4790 (ii).

Pension Act Amt. B. No. 6 (Mr. Davin)
1°, 138 (i); 2° n., 4760 (ii).

MOUNTED POLICE AcTs, AMT. BILLS ON ORDER PAPER:
Reriarks (Mr. Davin) 3330 (ii).

HARDWARE SUPPLIES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5244 (i).

- SUPPLIES, &C., TENDERS FOR TEA: Ques. (Mr.
Darin) 3042 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 3413 (ii).
-YUKON TER.: in Com. of Sup., 7077 (iii).

- NUMBER AND DISTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr.
Foster) 591 (i).

MOUNT TOLMIE P. O., PETS. rc REMOVAL: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 2406 (i). .

"MUI)LARK" DREDGE, INVESTIGATION BY RESIDENT
ENGINEER: Ques. (Mr. Melnnes) 3040 (i).

MULGRAVE, PORT, RY. IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of
Sup., 9454 (iii).

MUNGOVAN, P., PAYMENTS TO: in Com. of Sup.,
8128 (iii).

MURRAY AND CLEVELAND CONTRACTS: in Com. of
Sup., 10237 (iii).

MURRAY BAY ANI) RIVER OUELLE, SS. SUBVENTION:
in Com. of Sup., 9603 (iii).

STEA3[ COMMUNICATION: Ques. (Mr. Mori:n)
2756 (j).

MURRAY HARBOUR ROAID, P.E.I., RESIGNATION ..OF
POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. iMartin) 2754 (i).

- M. FOR COR.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (à).
Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada B.

No. 54 (Mr. Britton) 1°*, 1109; 2°*, 1686 (i) in
Coin., and 3°*, 4478 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 11.)

National Sanitarium Association Co.'s
B. No. 117 (Mr. Maclean) 1°*, 2827 (i) 2*, 3373;
in Com., and 3°*, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 107.)

NATION RIVER DAM: in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
- See " SOUTH NA TION ".

NELSON POST OFFICE: in Con. of Sup., 7927 (iii).

NEW BRUNSWICK:
BATIIURST, N. B., HOISTING OF FLAG, &C.: e-

marks (Mr. Poster) 6447 (il); 6994 (iii).
See "SOUTH A FRICAN WAR," &c.

BROWN, BART., AND ISAAC DIcK, DISMISSAL BY
GOVT.: M. for papers,&c.* (Mr. Ganong)1012(i).

BUILDINGS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 9875(1iii).
CAMPBELLTON CUSTOMS OFFICER : in Com. of

Sup., 6074 (ii).
WHAIRF: in Com. of Sup., 9901 (iii).

CAMPOBELLO BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
7945 (iii).

ISLAND FISH WEIRS, LICENSES, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Ganong) 594 (i).

NEW BRUNSWICK--Con.
CAPE TORMENTINE HARBOUR: in Com. Of Sup.,

7946 (iii).
CAPE TORMENTINE AND NORTHUMBERLAND

STRAITS MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 1704.
CHANCE HARBOUR BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,

9900 (iii).
CusTOMs, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 6070 (i).
DIBBLrE, MR., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, WOOD-

STOCK: Ques. (Mr. Fostr) 7316 (iii).
See "WOODSTOCK ".

DORCHESTER PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup.,
6441, 6443, 6959, 6968 (ii); 9901, 10277 (iii).

INVESTIGATION, PAYMENTS, re: Ques. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 778 (i).

REP. OF COMMISSION: Ques. (Mr. Fortin)
3446 (ii).

ELECTORAL LIsTs, N.B., PRINTING AND DISTRIBU-
TION, &c.. Ques. (Mr. McInernep) 438 (i).

FENIAN RAID MEDALS, N.B., DISTRIBUTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 5023 (ii).

FRYes HEAD CAMPOBELLO, APPLICATION OF GOFF
& BA'TSON FOR WEIR PRIVILEGES: M. for papers,
&c.* (Mr. Ganang) 1012, 2202(i).

GLASs, JAMEs, FISHERY GUARDIAN, DISMISSAL,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE OF RoAD,
&C.: in Coni. of Sup., 9777 (iii).

GRAND MANAN LIGH'I HOUSE, &c.: Inquiry for Ret.
(Mr. G(anong) 6788 (ii). •

SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ganong) 596 (i), 9061 (iii).

WHARF, PETS., &c. re: M. for copies,*
(Mr. (anong) 1012 (i).

HARBOURS AND RIVEEs, N.B.: in Com. of Sup.,
7945, 9900 (iii).

HARBOUR WORKS, Sr. JOHN, FORFEITED DE-
POSITS : Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10186 (iii

Sce "ST. JOHN, HARBOUR WORKS.
HOPEWELL CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,

CONTRACTs, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.
Foster) 1012 (i).

INDIANS, N.B.: in Com. of Sup., 8070 (iii).
MEDICAL ATTENDANCE: In Com. of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
LOCAL ELECTIONs, N.B., LETTER re WILSON'S

BEACH BREAKWATER: Ques. (Mr. (Ganong) 740.
LONG WHARF, ST. JOHN : in Coi. of Sup., 83i2.

COST OF REMOVAL, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2362 (i).

CONSTRUCTION. OF WAREHOUSE: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 2403 (i).

LURCHER SHOAL LTGHTSHIP: in Com. of Sup.,
3662 (i).

MARYSVILLE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9880.
MISPEC RIVER, CONSTRUCTION OF DAM, &C.: Ques.

(Ir. Ganon.g) 7122 (iii).
NORTON STATION, POSTMASTER, DIsMISSAL OF

MR. MCCREADY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896 (ii).
OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE, TENDERS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 3444, 3774 (ii).
RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JOHN : in Com. of Sup.,

10277 (iii).
RESTIGOUCHE RY. Co., REP. OF ENGINEERS re

COST : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).
RESTIGOUCHE AND WESTERN RY. CO. 's SUSIDY:

in Com. on Res., 10009 (iii).
ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALLOWANCES,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 9796 (iii).
ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITURE OF DE-

POsITS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 10030,10186.
AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of Sup.,

9577 (iii).
IMMIGRANT BUILDING: in Com. Of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
"SUN," PAYMENTS TO BY GOVT. 1882 To

1896: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1463 (i).
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NEW BRUNSWICK-Con.
SEAL COVE LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 594 (i). .
-- ERECTION OF LIGHTS, &C.: M. for Rep.*
(Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).

SHEIAAC AND S HEMOGUE RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in
Com. on Res., 10012 (iii).

SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 7946(iii).
SUssEx, N.B., ARMOURY FOR 8TH HUSSARS: Ques.

(Mr. Donville) 1733 (i).
TRACADIE LAZARETPO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).

EXPENsEs FOR TRANSPORTATION : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 6349 (ii),

NUMBEROFLEPERs,&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
5401 (ii).

VINCE, D. MCLEOD, DISMIssAL &c.: M. for Cor.,
Reps., &c.* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (ii).

See "SOUTH AFRICAN WAR,"' &C.
VOLUNTEERS FROM N.B., NUMBER, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. MeAlister) 2196 (i).
VOTERs' LisTs FOR KING's, N.B.: Ques. (Mr.

Donville) 1120 (i).
RECEIVED BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Donville)

779 (i).
WILsON's BRACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND

REPS. OF ENGINEERS : M. for copies* (Mr.
Ganong) 1012 (i).

See "Local Elections."
WOODSTOCK CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 7316 (iii).
POSTMASTER, DIsMIssAL, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 10271 (iii).

NEW CARLISLE WHARF, SUBsIDY, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Casgrain) 3773 (ii).

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAN. RECIPROCITY TREATY,
PROPOsALs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 290 (i).

COR., &c.: M. for copy (Mr. Martin) 2204 (i).
INDUCEMENTs FOR CONFEDERATION : Ques. (Mr.

Kaulbach) 3875 (ii).
NEW GLASGOW PUBLIC BUILDING, PLUMBING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEW HARBOUR BREAKWATER, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7940, 9896 (iii).
NEWMANVILLE-MERRICKVILLE MAIL CONTRACT, TmN-

DERS: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7124 (iii).
NEWPORT BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
NE Ws AGENT, P.E.I. RY.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4912.
JNEWSPAPERS, PAYMENTs TO BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Ross Robertson) 6613 (ii).
POSTAGE, AMOUNTs COLLECTED: Ques. (hir.

Carroll) 3263 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3576 (ii).
WRAPPERs : in Com. of Sup., 6089 (ii).

NEW WESTMINSTER POsT OFFICE ; in Com. of Sup.,
7929 (iii).

PosTmAsTER, NA ME : Ques. (Sir CharlesHiibbert
Tupper) 5896 (ii).

NIAUARA FALLS PARK AND OLD FORT ERiE, PETs. re:
Ques. (Mr. McCleary) 2194 (i).

-Niagara Grand Island Bridge Co.'s B. No.
22 (Mr. Ingram) 1°, 471; 2*, 589; in Com.
and 3°*, 1511(i). (63-64 Yic., c. 108.)

Nickel Steel Co. of Canada a No. 68 (Mr.
MacPherson) 1°*, 1381; 2*, 1686 (i); in Com.
and 3°*, 5922 (à). (63-64 Vic., c. 109.)

NICoLET RIVER RY. BRIDIGE CO.'s SUBsIDY: in Com.
on Res., 10021(iii).
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NICTAUx FALLS, P. O., POSTMASTER's REsIGNATION,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2464 (i).

Nipissing and James Bay Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 101 (Mr. Klock) 1°*, 2345; 2°*, 2673 (i) in
Com]., and 3°*, 5162 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 68.)

NoBLE Bnos., CLAIM, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8066 (iii).
NORra A mERICAN TRANSPORTATION CO., NAMES, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6248 (ii).
NORTH CHAINNEL, FORMING : in Com. of Sup., 8881.
Northern Commercial Telegraph Co.'sB.

No. 74 (Mr. Domville) 1°*, 1641; 2*, 1933; in
Coin., and 30*, 2783 (i). (6.3-64 Vic., c. 110.)

NORTH SHORE TEL. LINE, AMOUNTS PAID>, MILES
CONSTRUCTED, APPNMT. OF INSPECTOR, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1742 (i) 3765, 3769 (ii).

North-west Mounted Police (South
Africa) Provision B. No. 80 (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 1° m., 1642 (i) 2° m., 3610 ; in Com., and
30*, 3611 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 19).

N. W. MOUNTED PoLICE FORCE : in Com. of Sup.,
6092 (i).

COR. re SUPPLIEs &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10408.
MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON, COMPENSATION,

&C.: in Con. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
POLICE REPORT: Presented (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 5122 (ii).
SUPPLIEs: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1555,

1724 (i).
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES:

ALBERTA RY. AND COAL CO.'s SUBSIDY : in Coin.
on Res., 10007 (iii).

ARTESIAN BoRINGs: in Com. of Sup., 10405 (iii).
WELLS, PRINCE ALBERT : in Com. of Sup.,

9892 (iii). -
BALGONIE AND HEDNEsFORD MAIL CONTLRACT :

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1466 (i).
BANFF, ROADS AND BaIDGEs: in Com. of Sup.,

7074 (iii).
BATTLEFORD, BRIiGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
BUIL'Gs, N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 7926,

9892 (iii).
CALGAItY INTERWE8TERN EXHIBITION: xin Com. Of

Sup., 10411 (iii).
CARNDUFF PosTMAsTE, DIsMIssAL, &C.: in

Com of Sup., 10264 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 7415 (iii).

CATTLEQUARANTINE: in Com. of Sup., 10.347 (iii).
COPELAND, MR. ARTHUR, STMNTS. OF: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 778 (i).
CusToNsi: in Com. of Sup., 6084 (il).

SALARIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9519 (iii).
DEP. RETURNING OFFICER, SAsKATCHEWAN LAND-

ING, PAYMENT : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3261 (i).
DISTRESSED S>TrrLERs, LIARD AND DEAsE

RIVERs : in Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).
IN SAsKATCH EWAN: in Com. of Sup., 7490.

DoM. LANDS, MA. AND N. W. T., REGuLATIoNs
re TIMBE LMITs : Ques. (Mr. Daviîn) 6780.

DOUKHOBORs AND GALCIANs, NUMBER AND SET-
TLEMENT IN MAN. AND N. W. T.: Ques. (Mr.
Darvi) 286 (i).

EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Com. Of Sur,, 7837 iii).
FRASILE, A. J., REMOVAL FROM REGINA LAD

OFFICE: Ques. (IMr. Davin) 740 (i).
GAss, C. A., DISMISSAL : Ques. (Mr. Devin)

3761, 5241 (ii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
see " Moosejaw," &c.

GOVT. HOUsE, REGINA: in Com. of Sup., 7926.
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES-Con.

GOVT. OF N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 6683 (ii).
HALF-BREEDS COMMISSION : in Com. of Sup.,

10412 (iii).
IMMIGRATION TO N.W. TERS., INACCURACIES IN

DEPTL. REP.: Remarks (Mr. Oliver) 10186 (iii).
INDIANS, MAN. AND N. W.T., TREATY EXPENSES:

in Com. cf Sup., 8071 (iii).
TOTAL COST : Ques. (Mr. Foster) 2195 (i).

INSANE PATIENTS: in Com. of Sup., 6683 (il).
KEEWATIN GOVT.: in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).
KEITH, HILTON, INDIAN AGENT AT CARLTON:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1981 (i).
See "Privilege."

LAw REPORT, PRINTING, &C. : in Com. of Sup.,
6513 (ii).

LAND GRANTS TO RYS. IN MAN., B. C. AND
N.W.T.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1884 (i).

SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES, AMOUNTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 1117 (i).

LIARD AND DEASE RIVERS, RELIEF TO SErLERS :
in Com. of Sup., 7075 (iii).

LuMSDEN, PETS. re MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 2403 (i).

LUNATICS FROM N. W. T., IN MAN. ASYLUMS,
MAINTENANCE: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 3445 (ii).

MAN. AND N.W.T. DEFENCES: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 242, 281 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Davil)263 (i).
MEDICINE HAT, PUBLIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5514 (ii).
MOOSEJAW APPOiNTMENTS: Remarks (Mr. Davin)

6063 (ii).
COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 1465 (i), 5404 (ii).
DISMISSAL OF MR. GASS: amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Mr. Datin) 6323 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3761, 5241 (ii).
REP. OF INSPECTOR: laid on Table (Mr.

Mulock)5393 (ii).
SUB-COLLECTOR : in Com. of Sup., 6084.
TOWNBITE, EXEMPTION OF LOTS, MEMOR-

IALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Davin) 2201 (i).
MOOSE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVE, SALE TO

U.S. SYNDICATE : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2194 (i).
N.W. FARMERS ANi) AUSTRAIAN CoMPTrITIoN,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 293 (i).
N. W. MOUNTED POLICE FORCE: in C(m. of

Sup., 6092 (ii).
- HARDWARE SUPPLIES, AMOUNTS PAIDT

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 4739, 5244 (i).
COR. re CONTRACTS: M. for copies (Mr.

Davin) 161 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1555, 1724

3413 (ii), 10408 (iii).
-- SCHEDULE FOR TENDERS. &C.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Davin) 5213 (ii).
SUPPLTES, &C., TENDRS FOR TEA: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 3042 ().
- WiNTER OVERCOATS, CosT, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 148 (i).
N. W. TERs. PoPuLATIoN, ESTIMATE, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 148 (i).
SUBSIDY VOTED TO, COR. BERWEEN DOM.

AND N. W. T. GoVTS. re : M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 3447 (ii).

N. W. Tai. PRINTING, TENDES, AMOUNT PAID,
&C. M. forP Ret. * (Mr. Davin) 470, 1011 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 1998 (i),
3413 (i).

POSTAL CoNTRAcr8: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1745 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT JiUDICIAL COURT : in Com. of

Sup., 6431(ii)
PRIvILEGE, QUES. OF, INDIAN AGENT KEITH:

(Mr. Davin) 2072 (i).
PUBLIC WoS DETOYED Bi FWoDs: in Com.

of Sup., 6691 (ii).

NORTH-WEST TERRI TORIES-Con.
RED DEER COURT HOUSE : in Com. of Sup., 8929-
R9GINA BARRACEs, OUTBREAK OF DIPTHERIA:

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5701 (ii).
-- GOVT. BUILDINGS : in Con. of Sup., 9892.

" LEADER " Co., AMOUNTS RECEIVED :
on M. (Mr. Davis) to adjn. deb: Remarks
(Mr. DaLin) 3872 (ii). •

TRANSFER OF TOWN SITE To C.P.R., &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i).

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK : in Com. of Sup., 10411.
ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
SASKATCHEWAN SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 7075, 7490, 10281 (iii).
SCHoOLS : in Com. of Sup., 6684, 6689 i).

LANDS, SALES OF BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Dain) 1479 (i).

SEED GRAIN TO SETTLERS : in Coni. ofSup., 7828.
COR. BETWEEN INT. DEPT. AND ERSONS

IN N.W.T. : M. for copies (Mr. Davin)158 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2998 (i).

TAXATION OF RY. LANDS: prop. Res. (Mr. Oliver>
611 (i).

TRAIMP CATTLE FROM U.S.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
8432 (iii).

AND MEDICINE HAT STOCK GROWERS
ASSOCIATION COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
5403 (ii).

YOUNG, MR., DOMî. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL:
in Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

NORTON STATION, N.B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL OF
MR. MCCREADY: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896 (ài).

Nova Scotia Steel Co.'s B. No. 24 (Mr.
Fraser, Guysborough) 1°*, 471; 2°*, 589; in Com.,
and 3°, 2670 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 111.)

NOVA SCOTIA:
AMHERST, ACCOMoDATION: in Com. of Sup. 9454.
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY Ry. CLAIMS, &c.: in Com.

of Sup , 10395 (iii).
--- G. B., SS. SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup.,
10397 (iii).

ARICHAT, COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, APPNMT. BY
GOVT.: (Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 816 (i).

ARIsAIG, LIGHTKEEPE, NAME, SALARY, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 3262 (i).

BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SUBVFNTION: in
Com. of Sup., 9592 (iii).

BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9895 (iii).

BROAD COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9897 (iii).

BROwN, LATE ALFRED, APPNMT. OF SUCCESSOR:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 3049 (i).

BRULE, PREVENTIVE OFFICE, NAME, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Piton) 4557 (ii).

BUILDINGS, N.S.: in Com. of Sup., 7870, 9871.
CANSo FERRY SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 10390.
CANSo AND ST. PETERS RY. CONTRACTS FOR CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 479 (i).
CAPE COVE BREAKWATER : in Con. of Sup., 7836.
CENTRE NEw ANNAN, P.O., APPNMT. oF POST-

MASTER: Qùes. (Mr. Bell, Picton) 4557 (ii).
CHAPEL COVE, BREAKWATER, ERRETION OF BY

GOVT.: Ues. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).
CHRISTY'S BROOK: in Com. of Sup., 9454 (iii).
CLYDE RIVER, RESIGNATION OF POSTMASTER

GEo. THOMPSON, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mils) 5021.
COMEAUVIUE BREAKWATER : in Com. Q Bp..

7836(iii).
EmEtRiES-: in Corn. of S W1 (iii).

CUSTOS :- in Com. ofap. (il) 9505 (iii).
DEEP SEA FE: in Com. of Sup., 1099.
DIGar.IfT OFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPmE HARBmouR: in Com. of Sup., 9900 (iii).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.

DODGE, B. H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, KENTVILLE'
SEIZURES MAi)E, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 1118,
1478 (i).

DREDGING, MARITIME PROVINCES : in Com. of
Sup., 7966 (iii).

DUFFERIN, PORT, HALIFAX COUNTY, WHARF,
CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904,
10508 (iii).

EASTERN ExTENSION Rt. CO., ARBITRATION, PAR.
IN NEWSPAPERS: Remarks (Mr. Fo6ter) 10031.

- CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Que.
Mr. Bell, Pictou) 3038 (i).

EASTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL
SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Daris) 1886 (i).

ETCHEMIN BRIDGE, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup.,
10389 (iii).

ECUM SECUM WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 9896 (iii).
FISHERIES: in Com. of Sup., 10399 (iii).

HATCHERY, SYDNEY, C.B., SALE, &C.:
Reniarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 6781 (ii).

GABARUS BREAKWATER: ii Coin. of Sup,, 9895.
GOLD RIVER AND CHESTER BASIN, Buov SERVICE

TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Kaulbach) 3875 (ii).
HALIFAX COyfoN FACToRY SIINcs: in Conm. on

Sup., 9435 (iii).
GOVT. BUILDING: in Coin. on Sup., 9871.
GARRISON: in Coin. on Sup., 9772, 10358.
APPLICATIONS FOR COMMISSIONS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Pettet) 3041 (i).
CONTRACT FOR MEAT, &C.: Ques.(Mr. Poicell)

4555 (ii).
CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES: Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 3775, 4907, 5020 (ii).
SUPPLIES FOR IMPERIAL FORCES: Remarks

(Mr. Pocell) 5250 (ii).
remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1123, 1209 (i).
remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laiurier) 649 (i).
HARBOUR APPROACHES, &C.: on M. for

Con. of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7771, 7788.
IMPROVEMENT OF APPROACHES: Remarks

(Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
HALIFAX, NFLD. AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
AND PORTO RICO, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Cou. of Sup., 9598 (iii).
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA, MAIL

SUBSIDY : in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).
HARBOURS AN!) RIVEkIS: in Coin. of Sup., 7836,

-7940, 9895 (iii).
HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG Rt. SUBSIDIES:

Reniarks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).
INDIANS, MEDICAL A'IENIANCE : in Com. of

Sup., 7294, 8070 (iii).
INGONISH BKEAKWATER : in Conm. of Sup., 7940.
I.C.R., CAPE BRETON SIDINGS: in Com. Of Sup.,

8793, 8920 (iii).
-- COPLA'INTS re TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B.

DIVISION : Ques. (Mr. McDouwall) 3178 (i).
Renaiks (Mr. MeDougall) 3073 (i), 9790.
Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 7922, 8077.
M. to adjin. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).
CUMBERLAND COUNTY, SUBWAY, CONTRLCT,

&C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7880 (iii).
FREIGHT RATES, DISCRIMINATION AGAINST

HALIFAX: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) 8120 (iii).

SAND CASTINGS IN N. S., NAMES OF TEN-
DERERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9062 (iii).

"JAMES BECKWITH," SCHR., PAYMENT OF FISH-
ING BoUNTY : Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 6058, 6353(i).

JUDIQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
KFNTVILLE, P. O. INSPECTOR, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 4245 (ii).
LEPER'S BROOK DYKE: inU Coin. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
LIVERPOOL P. O.: in Conm. of Sup 9874 (iii).
LIVINGSTONE'S COVE : in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.

LOBSTER FIsHINx , IN DIGBY AND ANNAPOLiS
COVES, R EGULATIONS : Ques. (Mr. Mill1) 4243.

LOCKEPORT AND SABLE RIVER Ry. Co. 's SUBSIy:
in Con. on Res., 10012 (iii).

LUNENBURG HARBOUR, DREDGING, &C.: in Coni.
of Sup., 7853, 9897 (iii).

MAIL DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AN!) DARTMOUTH:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (iii).

SERVICE, INVERNESS COUNTY: Ques. (Mr.
McLeuivan, Inerness) 6616 (ii).

MARAREE HARBOUR : in CoI. Of Sup., 7965 (iii).
MILLanOOK INDIAN RESERVE: in Com). of Sup.,

7295 (iii).
MULGhAVE, P>ORT, Ry. IMPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
NEW GLAs;ow, 1Ust.c BuI.iNG, PLUMBING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEw HARBOUiR, BitEAKWATER : in Coi. of Sup.,

7940, 98A6(ii i).
NICTAUx FALLS P. O., POSTAr.STER's RESGNA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mill-) 2464 (i).
Nov.A ScOTIA Ry., REFUND OF SUBSIDIES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1464 (i).
PORTER's LAKE, DREIING, &C.: in Coi. of Sup.

9896 (iii).
PORT GEORGE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4439 (ii).
PORT MULGRAVE ANI) CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Coi. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
PORr MULGRAVE ANI) MARBLE HEAD SS. SUB-

VENTION : in Coi. of Sup., 9595, 10397 (iii).
AND ST. PETER'S MAIL SERVICE: Remarke

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
RY. ON ISLE MADAM, SUBSIDY BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillics) 593 (i).
MAIL SERVICE, N. S., APPNMT. OF SUPT.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou ) 2832 (i).
RIVER JOHN WHARF: in Coi. of Sup., 7941(iii).
ROCKINGHAM STATION : in Coi. of Suip., 9436.
ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ST. PETER'S CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup., 9498 (iii).
SALMON COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF AND SIED, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SHEEHAN, @JACOB, FISHING BOUNTY PAYMENTS:

Ques. ( Mr. Gillies) 6058 (ii).
SPR IN GHILL P. O.: in Coin. of Slip., 7877 (iii).
STELLARTON Ry. SIDINGs: in Coi. of Sup., 9442.
SUBSIDY TO MUSGRÀVE & Co.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)

4918 (ii).
SYD"NEY, CUSTOMS REVENUEi: n Coin. of Sup.,

6069 (ii).
P. O. ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Dougall) 3178 (i).
Ry. ACCOMMODATION: In CoiM. of Sup.,

9440 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. McDougall) 3179 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Gillics) 296 (i).
Reiarks (Mr. McDoîigall) 4665 (ii).
RECEIPTS AT SYI)NEY : QuEs. (Mr. Gillies>

9797 (iii).
TRAFFIC AND TICKETS ISSUED: Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 150(i).
-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 319 (i).

PETS., &C. re TBAIN SERVICE : M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

TATAMAGOUCRE HARBOUR, SURVEY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Bell, Pictoiu) 9524 (iii).

TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN P. O., APPNMT. oF
POSTMASTER : Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557.

TROMPSON, GEO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER,
N. S., RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mil/s>
5021 (ii).

TREFRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR.
MOUTH, SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
2405 (i).
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NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
WESTERN COUNTES RY., &C., REFUND OF SUBSI-

DIES: Ques. (Mr. G,illies) 1121 (i).
WESTVILLE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WINTER HARBOUR, REPAIRS: in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO. AND DOM. ATLANTIC

Ry. CO.'S BILL-: M. to suspend Rulea, &c. (Mr.
Flint) 8278 (iii).

M. to refund Fees (Mr. Flit) 9332 (iii).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE, S. A.

WAR: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757 (i).
OAK POINT LIGHTHOUSE, TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 3444, 3774 (ii).
OCEAN AND RIVER SERVICE : in Com. of Sup., 1700

(i), 8061 (iii).
Ocean Steamship Subsidies Act Amt. B.

No. 161 (Mr. Fisher) prop. Res., 4333, 4811;
1°, 4812; 2° m., 5251 ; in Com., and 30*, 5251(i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 9.)

O'DONAHUE, W. T., LUMBER Cos-RAcT, &o.: Que8.
(Mr. Caigrain) 3764 (i).

- PAYMENTS TO: Ques, (Mr. Casgrain) 3763 (ii).
OFFICERS SERVING AS PRIVATES IN S. A.: Ques. (Mr.

Ellis) 4240 (ii).
OFFICIAL REPS. OF COL. OTTER re CONTINGENTS:

Read (Mr. Borden, King's) 3334 (ii).
Inquiry for (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3332 (ii).

éSee "S. A. War," &c.
OGILVIE, MR., REP. AND ACTION TAKEN BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Charles Tupper) 435 (i).
- ANswER TO TELEGRAM : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).
- Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charkes Hibbert Tupper)

7915 (iii).
- REP. OF YuKON TER. : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper.) 5025 (ii).
Remarks (-Mr. Sutherland) 6060 (ii).
SALARY, EMOLUMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Bibbert Tupper) 154 (i), 4735 (1i).
OKA INI)IANS : in Com. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
OLIVER EQUIPMENT, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2364 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Wallace) 9796 (iii).
See "S. A. War," &c.

Ontario and Rainy River Ry. Co.'s B. No.
136 (Mr. Gibson)1°, 3673; 2°, 3804 ; in Cam.,

and 3°*, 4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 69.)
Ontario Power Co. of Niagaraals Co.'s

B. No. 121 (Mr. Flint) 1°, 2827; 2°*, 3033 (i);
in Com., and 3°, 4069 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 113.)

ONTARIO:
ALEXANDRIA P.O.: in Com. Of Sup.,98 (iii).
ALGOMA CENTRAL RY. CO.'S SUBSiDY: in Com.

on Res., 9963 (iii).
ALIEN LABOUR AcT, ENFORcEMENT AT WELLAN:

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 8839 (iii).
ARNPFRIoR P.O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND

LAYING ASPHALT SIDEWA&LKS: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 3035(i).

ATHENS POST OFFICE, HOUR8 oF CLOSING : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 7972 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, ToRoNTO PosT OFFicE: in
Com. of Sup., 9885 (iii).

ONTARIO-Con.
BARRIEFIELD> COMMONS, KINGSTON : in Com. of

Sup., 10354; conc., 10452 (iii.
LEASE AND SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

10304 (iii).
BELGRAVE P.O., MAIL CONTACrS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 2747 (i).
BINDER TWiNE : in Com. of Sup., 6890 (i), 8132.
_____ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE : Ques. (Mr.

Roche) 3039 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1008 (i).
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PURCHASE : Ques.

(Mr. McMdlani) 2759 (i).
ues. (Mr. McAfulkn) 1118 (i).

NAME OF PURCHASER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 169 (i).

PRICE OF RAw MATERIAL: Ques. (Mr.
McMdlan) 2747 (i).

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 778 (i).
QUANTITY oF FIBRE RECEIVED, &C.: Ques.

( Mr. Clatncy ) 5248 (i).
QUANTITY OF HEMP RECEIVED : Ques. (Mr.

T4ylor) 5249 (ii).
SALE, &C. : amt. to Com. Of Sup. (Mr.

Taylor) 6146,6238 ; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 71)6241 (ii).
Production of Documents quoted from:

Order, Ques. of (Mr. Clancy) 6194 (ii).
ScHEDULE oF PRICES: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)

1008 (i).
TENDERS: Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 5515 (ii).

BROCEVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 7916,
9881, 10264 (iii).

MAIL TRANSFER SERVICE, CONTRACTS, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1467 (i).

WESTPORT AND' SAULT STE. MARIE RY.
CO.'8 S 1BSIDY: in Com. on Res., 9973 (iii).

BRONTE HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup., 10233 (iii).
IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Henderson)

2193 (i).
BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7950(iii).
BUILDINGS, ONT: in CoM. of Sup., 7916, 9881,

10264 (iii).
BURLINGTON CHANNEL: in CoM. of Sup., 7951
C.P.R. AND DymNT Ry. Co.'s SuBsiY : in

Com. on Res., 9975 (iii).
COASTING LAws, SUSPENSION: Remarks (Sir

Chartes Tupper) 480 (i).
M. for copies* (Mr. Poster)167 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2421, 2995(i)

5409 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. BenneU) 7512, 7650 (iii).

CENTRAL ONTARIO RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.
on Res., 9968 (iii).

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7952,
10248 (iii).

ImPROVEMENTS, APPROPRIATIONS BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. McCarthy)1465 (i).

CORNWALL ARMoURY: in Com. of Sup., 9883,
9893 (iii).

CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8157,9185, 10112;
conc., 10452 (iii).

CuSToMs, SALARIE8.: in Com. of Sup., 6073fii).
DEPOT HARBOUR BREAKWATER: iin COm. of Ïup.,

10228 (iii).
DEsioNTO PosT OFFIcE : in Coin. of Sup., 9883.
DES JOACHIMS BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253.
ELECTORAi LiSTS FOR ONT., PRINTING, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Ingram) 593 (i).
EXPORT oF Locs AND LUMBER FROM INDIAN BE-

SERVE8, QUANTTrY, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett)
150 (i).

FARRAN's PoINT CANAL: in Con. of Sup., 8157,
8880, 10393, 10397 (iii).

GALOPS CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 8376, 8504 (iii)
CRANNEL, DBEDGING, &C.: in COm.Of Sup.,

8157(i.i).
ENýILARGEUMT: in Com. of Sup., 8776,08
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ONTARIO-Con.
GAs BUOYs, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER: in Com. of

su p., 88m(iii).
GILBERT DIREDGING CO.: in Coim. of Sup., 10112;

conc., 10452 (iii).
GLENGARRY POST OFFCE: in Com. of Sup., 9886.
GODÉRICH BREAKWATER: in Com. of SuP., 10245.
GRAIN DELIVERIES AT COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR

FOR 1899: Ans. (Mr. Paerson) 14M0 (i).
HALIBURTON AND WHITNEY RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY:

in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
HARBOURS AN) RIVEMR: in Con. of Sup., 7950,

10228 (iii).
HAWKESTONE DocK, TENDERs, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett) 3045, 4076 (ii).
1OCKLEY AND MONO CENTER, MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).
INDIANS, ONT. AND QUE.: in Com. of Sup., 7281.

(iii).
MEDICAL ATTRENDANCE: in Com. of Sup.,

8068 (iii).
IRONDALE, BANCROFT AND OTTAWA RY. CO's SUB-

s[DY: in Com. on Res., 9960 (iii).
RINGsTON DRILL HALL: in Com. Of Sup., 7916.

MILITARY CAMP, MEAT SUPPLIES, &C.,:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7969 (iii).

AND PEMBROKE RY. Co.'s SuBsY : in
Com. on Res., 9972 (iii).

PENITENTIARY: in Com. of Sup., 6888 (à)
8135 (iii).

ELECTRIC PLANT i: n Com. of Sup., 6440.
GRATUITIES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10319.

LAKE TEMIsCAMINGuE, SURvExY OF: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 3444 (ii).

LAVELLE, PETs. re ESTABLISHNENT OF P. O.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Sproule) 3050 (i).

LANCASTER WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
LEAMINGTON PIER : in Com. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LrrrLE CURRENT WARF' : inCom. of Sup.,102 50.
DONDON DRILL HALL : in Comn. of Sup., 7916 (iii).
MCGREGOR'S CREEK : in Coin. of Sup.. 10233 (iii.
MCNAB LAKE, SALE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule)

8433(iii).
MCNAMARA, MR., usF, OMs COLLECOR, WALKER-

TON: in Com. of Sup., 6 0 74 (ii).
MANITOULIN AND NORTE SHORE RY. CO.'s SUB-

SIDr: in CoM. on Res., 9970 iii).
MANN, G.O. RELEASEFRnOM GsTON PENI-

TENTIARY, lE!P. OF MIN OF JUS., &C.: M. fOr
copy* (Mr. Taylor) 1013 (i).

MEAFORD, DREDGING, &C.: in Comn. of Sup.,
10247 (iii.

MIDL&ND iABOUR RANGE LIGHTs, &c.:EEC-
TION OF: Queq. (Mr. Bennett) 3045(i).

MIuTIA STAFF CouRsE KINGsTON: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Poster 2422, 2740 (i).

-s&e "...", &c.
MILLER, R. W., POsTMARTER OF AOTINOLrrE,

DisissAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114 (i).
MoRRISON, MRL J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT

BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tprwit) 2758 (i).
MURRAY AND CLEVELAND's CONTRACT: in Com.

of Sup. iii).
NATION hIVER,DAMI: in Com. Of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
NEWMANVILL--MERRICKVLLE MAIL CONTRACT,

TENDERs: Ques. (Mr. Taylorl7124 (iii).
NIAGARA FALLs PARK AND ULD FORT ERIE,

'Prs. re: Ques. (Mr. McCeary) 2194 (i).
NORTH JCHANNEL, rORMTNG: in Com. Of Sup,,

8881(iii).
ORDNANCE LANDe, EssEX COUNTY, SALE OF MTi-

BER : M. for O.C.'Î* (Mr. Coan) jM(i).
O'REu.LY, MR. J. B., APPNwT. As UNTY

JUDGE : Ques. (Mr. Brodr) 479 (i).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CAREAXR, NAME

AND SALAURT: Ques. (Mr. Bennet)286 ().

cxli

ONTARIO-Con.
OTTAWA, BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 7932 (iii).

CHAUDIERE BRIDGEs, REBUILDING : in
Com. of Sup., 4345 (ii).

CUsToMs OFFICEs : in Coin. of Sup., 9688.
HEATING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7937 (iii).
LioINRTîG, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE : in Com of Sup.,

10253 (iii). •1

MILITARY STORES: in Com. of Sup., 7847,
9858 (iii).

OrTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, O. C. re
MR. WALTER SHANLEY: M. for copy* (Mr.
Monk) 2201 (i).

OTTAWA AND HULL CONFLAGRATION: M. (Sir
Wilfrid L4 rier) to adjn. Hse., 4331 (i).

-- See "Supply B. 147."
Prop. Res. (M4r. Fielding) 4338 (ii).
RELEF FUND : in Coin. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 5807 (il).

OrrA WA AND NEW YORK RY. CO.'s BRIDGE SUB-
SIDY : in Con. on Res., 9975 (iii).

OTrAWA RIVER SURVEY : in Com. Of Sup,, 1039.
PARRY SOUND AND FRRNCH RIVER RY. CO.'s

SUBSIDY : in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
PELZE ISLAND, SALE OF LIFE-sAVING STATION:

Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
TELEGRAPHs: in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

PEMBROKE SOUTHERN RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : in Com.
on Res., 9963 (iii).

PENETANGUISHENE REFORMATORY, &C., NUMBER
OF REPRIEVEs : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200.

PHILN, W. E., CONTRACfTS re DREOGING, &C.:in
Com. of Sup., 10236 (iii).

PICKERING BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10230..
PICTON POsT OFiCE : in Com. of Sup., 9884 (iii).

POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Corby) 1461 (i).

PORT BURWELL : in CoM. of Sup.,10234 (iii).
PORT COLORNE ENTRANCE : in COM. Of Sup.,

8520, 10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOU'SIE PIER : in Com. of Sup., 8521.
PORT FiNDLAY WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10250.
PORT HOPE HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10229.
PORT STANLEY WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10236.
RAINY RIVER RY. CO., CONTRACTS WITH : Ques.

'1Mr. Foster) 4074 ().
-- LocK : in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).

RAMA INDIAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUPT.: Ques.
(1Mr. Bennett) 3043 (ik

RAPID PLAT ANAL, NLARGEMENT: in Com. of-
Sup., 10393 (iii).

RIDEAU CANAL, OVERsEER'S SALARY: in CoM. of
Sup., 10395 (iii).

ROCKLIFFE RANGE : in Com. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P. O., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Tis&de) 4742 (ii).
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, AMOUNTS EXPENDED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr.Domville) 1734 (i).
STAFF CouRsE, SELwTIoN OF OFFICERs:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1110 2163 (i).
M. for oor.* (Mr. Poster) 1012 (i).
inquiry for Ret. (Mr. >oster) 2422, 2740 (i).

ST. THOMAs Diu" HA LL: in Com. of Sup., 9890.
PURCHASE OF PARADE GROUND, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ingram) 294 (i) 7122 (iii).
COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WIsON,

M.D.: M. for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 8077 (iii).
POSTMAsTER, SUsPENSIoN, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Ca 2ý)6610 (ii.
ues.(r. McMilla) 1883 (i).

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER CAN.ALs: in CoM. Of Sup.,
8885,9427(iii).

CHANNEL, KINGsTON: in Com. of Sup.,
7965 (iii).
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ONTARIO-Con.
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER CANALs: CONTRACTs CAN-

CELLED>, NUMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 156.
ques. (Mr. Poster) 2825 (i).
EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

2403 (i).
OPENING : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
PoLICY OF LATE GOVT. re COMPLETION:

Ques. (Mr. McMullen) 2164 (i).
14-rr NAVIGATION, COMPLIrON AND Ex-

PEXDITURE : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 739(i).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
SURVEYs: in Com. of Sup. 8158 (iii).

RI DRiEDGiNG., c.: in om. of Sup.,
10228 (iii).

-- POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7917, 9884.
SA ULT STE. MARIE CANAL : in Com. of Sup.,

10393 (iii).
HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 10250(iii.

-- CANAL, CONSTRUCTION: in Com. of Sup.,
8153 (iii).

-- E. oF TOWN CoUNcIL, &c. : on M. for
Com. of Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).

SCHOMBURG AND AURORA RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY : in
Com. of Res., 9975 (iii).

SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPEN.
SATION, &C. : Ques (Mr. Taylor) 1462, 1737 (i).

SOPERTON POST OFFICE, ESTABLISHMENT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SOUTH NATION RIVER: in Coin. of Sup., 10229,
10251 (iii).

STRATHROY AND WESTERN COUNTIES RY. CO.'
SUBSmY: in Com. on IRes., 9962 (iii).

SUBSIDIES To ONT. AND QUEBC: Ques. (Mr.
Clancy) 155 (i).

gUBSIDY DUE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Corby)
3037(i).

TEMISCAMINGUE LAKE WHARFS : in Com. of Sup.,
10250 (iii).

THOUS.ND ISLANDS RY. CO.'s SUBSIDY: in Com.
on Res., 9972 (iii).

TORONTO Diu HALL, IMPROVEMET8, &C. :
Ques.( Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).

- - HARBouR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDGING :
Ques. (Mr. Claney) 1742 (i).

-- DREDGING ONTRACT : in Com. of Sup.,
10230, 10236 (iii).

ENGINEERS ESTIMATE, &C. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Clancy) 2202 (i).

MEMBERS, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. Mc-
Mulen) 6051(ii).

---- PAYMENTS TO FROM 1879 To 1897: Re-
marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5888 (ii).

- POST OFFIR : in Com. of Sup., 9885 (i).
-- POSTMASTER, ABSENCE FROX OFFICUL

DUTmIS: (Mr. Featerston) 4443 (ii).
-- DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANNUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION QuESnoN AND ST. LAWRENCE

CANAL CONTBACTS, 8ECR OF P.M.G. AT COL-
LINGWOOD : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (i).

TRENT VALEY CANAL, ABITRATION ON DAM-
AGES, NAES, &.: Ques. (Mr. McMullen)
1896 ).

KSTRUCTION: ne Co. of Sup., 8158,

1-393OF~ oYCONSTRUOIxON, &c. : Ques. (Mr.
Rogers) 3037(i).

TENDERS fn 'TuN-FRANKFORT SEarxON:
Que@. (Mr. Bennett)156 (i).

VoLUNm BOM ONT. FOR SOUTE AFRICA,
NAMES, &o. : Ques. (Mr. CargQ) 2181 (i)

WAuCrE, GUNNE, DEATH AT KINsTrO: Ques.
(Mr. Carke) 477 (i).

ONTARIO-Con.
WELLAND CANAL, &C. : in Coi. Of Sup., 8520 (iii).

- DrNAMrrE EXPLOSION: M. to adjn. (Mr.
McCleary) 4252, 4257 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden, Kiiig's) 4251 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster)4068 (ii.
MILTIA GUARD: in Com. of Sup., 9772.
NUMBER oF EMPLOyEES, AMOULNTS PAIDt,

&a.: Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).
REPAIBS, &C. : in COM. of Sup., 10395(iii).

WINDSOR DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9889.
WoODBRIDGE FAIE, IMPORTATION oF PosTERS,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).
WOODSTOCK POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7926.

OPTIONS GRANTED IN YUKON, DATE, &c.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibb>ert Tupper) 5894 (ii).
N NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

5894 (ii).
-- See " Yukon," &c.

ORDER, QUES. OF, BROCKVILLE AND HURON ELEC-
TIONS: on M. (Mr. Borden, Halifax). Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 429 (i).

--- Member called to order (Mr. Speaker) 1010.
--- BUDETr, THE (Fr Richard Cartwright): Rul-

ing (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 2886 (i).
-- CHARLESON, ME. J. B.: Ruling (M'r. Speaker)

7313(ii).
CONCILIATION OF TRADE DIsPums BIL (Mr.

Davin) 8418 (iii).
Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 8418-22 (iii).

--- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8418 (iii).
-- CUSTOMS OFFICE.S: in Com. of Sup., 10421 (iii).

- DoM. ELECTIONS ACT AMT. BILL 133 : Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 6717-8 (i).

-- E!&ERGENCY RATIONS, re DOCUMENTS LAID ON
TABLE: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (ii).

--- FRNKING PRIVILEGE, &C. : Personal Violence
to Member (Mr. Speaker) 809, 811 (i).

IBRELEVANCY oF DEBATE : Ruling (Mr. Dep.
Speaker) 4271, 4294, 6140, 6194, 6202 (ii),

Member asked to withdraw "infamous " (Mr.
Speaker) 5734 (ii).

-- Member asked to withdraw word " boor "(Mr.
Speaker) 1760 (i).

-- Member (Mr. Davis) must confine himself to
motion before House (Mr. Speaker) 321 (i).

Members remarks checked (Mr. Speaker) 701.
REPRESENTATioN BILL: Ques. of Order (Sir

Charles Tupper); ruling (Mr. Speaker)1557 (i).
(Mr. Davin) : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3867 (i).

(Mr. MeMullen): Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 3823,
3838 (iii).

---- (Mr. MeMullen) 4906: Ruling (Mr. Speaker)
4907 (i).

- Member (Mr. McMullen) asked to withdraw
stinat. (Mr. Speaker)1225-31 (i).

(Mr. Speaker) 4926 (ii).
- - Ruling (Mr. Dep. Speaker) 3815 (il).

(Mr. Talbot): Ruling (Mr. peaker) 39(iii)
(Mr. Taylor): Remarka (Mr. Speaker)8(i).
RîRnT ToVOT ON Biîn: Euling (Mr.nSpeaker)

9680, 9688 (iii).
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ORDR, Ques. of, N.W.T. LAw REPORrs, &. :-in
Com. of Sup., 6534 (ii).

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITU G. B., ORDER:
Ques. of (Mr. Foster) 2339; Ruling (Mr. Speakeri
2340(i).

--- REFERRING TO PAST DEBATE: Ruling (Mr.
Speaker) 5735 (i).

-- SENATE AND H. OF C. ACT ANT. BILL (Mr.

Domville): Ruling (Mr. Speeaker) 510 (i).
Unparliamentary Language (Mr. Speaker)6179.
" YUKONER " SS., CLEARANCE: Rling (Mr.

Speaker) 5006 (à).
Yukon, Rep. of Mr. Coste re Teslin Lake

Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 608 (ii).
- - YUKON TELEGRAPi SUPPLIE8, PURCHASE BY

MR. CRAuRLsoN: Telegram read (Mr. Maxwell)
8282 (iii).

-- Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8283 (iii).
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).

ORDINANCES, YUKON TEaRTORY: Presented (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 4734 (ii).

ORNANCE LANDS: in Com. of Sup., 9778 (iii).
-- ESSEX COUNTY, SALE OF TIMBER: M. for O.

C.'s.* (Mr. Gowan) 3050 (i).
O'REILLY, MR. J. B., APPNMT. AS COUNTY JUDGE:

Ques. (Mr. Broder) 479 (i).

Orford Copper Co.'s Patent Relief B. No.
53 (Mr. Bdcourt) 1°*, 1109; 2° m., 1725,1928 (i).

ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CARETAKER, NAME AND
SALARY : Ques. (.Mr. Bennett) 286 (i).

OSBORNE, J. H., SEARCE OF' PPMISES: Ques. Mr.
McCormick) 8431, 8524 (iii).

Oshawa Ry. Co.'s B. No. 91 (Mr. Burnett)
lu*, 1877; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com. and 3°, 3373
(i). (63-64 Vie., c. 70).

Ottawa Brockville and New York Ry.
Co.'s incorp. B. No. 120 (Mr. Frost)1°*,
2827 (i); 2°*, 3373 (ài); in Com. and 3°*, 7031
(iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 71).

OTTAWA AND GEORGIAN BAY CANAL, O. C. re MR.
WALTER SHANLEY: M. for cOpy*(Mr. Monk) 2201.

Ottawa and Hull Fire Relief Fund Co.'s
B. No. 175 (Mr. Bdtlert) 1', 2*, 6899 (ii);
in Com., and 3°*, 7652 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 114).

-- &e "Supply B. 147."
OTTAWA AND HULL APPROPRIATION (RELEF FUND):

prop. Res. (Mr. Fieldding) 4338 (hi).
in Coin. of Sup., 4339 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Foster) 5807 (ii).

--- CONFLAGRATION: M. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
to adjn. Hae., 4331 (ii).

OrTAWA AND NEPEAN POINT BBmaE Co.'s BRaGE
SUMSIDY: in Com. on Res., 10002(iii).

OTrAWA AND NEW YORK RY. Co.'s BrDEi Sssmy:
in Com. on Res., 9975 (iii).

OTrAwA BuiLDINGs: in Com. of Sup., 7932 (iii).
HEATING, &C.: in Co. of SUp., 79m7 (lii).

--- LIGHTING, &o.: in Co. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
CUSToMa OFFICES : in Com. of Sup., 9 (iii).

-- MILI.PA STORs : in Com. of Sup., 7847 (iii).

OTTAwA RIVER CANALS : in Coin. of Sup., 8376 (iii).
--- RIVER SURViEY: in Com. of Sup., 10395 (iii).
OTER'S, Coi., CORRECTNESS oF REPS. re South

African War: Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560.
--- Inquiry (Mr. Prior) 4373 (ii).
-- Ques. (Mr. Boss-Robertson) 3044 (i).
--- See " South African War," &c.
OUELLETTE, MR. A., DUrEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Mar.

cotte) 5245 (ii).
--- MAIL CLERK AT LÉvIs, DUTIES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 4070 (ii).
OYSTER CULTURE : in CoM. of Sup., 5948 (ii).
PACIFIC CABLE : on M. for Comn. of Sup. (Mr. Belcourt)

7040 (iii).
--- ACTIoN OF IMP. GOVT.: M. to adjU. (Mr. Casey)

1483 (i).
--- CoNcEssIoNS JTO EASTERN ExTEsIoN COo.: M.

to adjn. (Mr. Casey) 2149 (i).
COR. wITH IMP. GOVT. AND COLONIES, &C.:

M. for copies* (Sir Charles Tupper) 1011 (i).
--- Inquiry for papers (Mr. Casey) 865 (i).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Mulock) 1554, 1898.
-- PAR IN NE WSPAPERS re QUES. IN IMP. H. of C.:

Remarks (Mr. MeNeil) 815 (i).
P_ A R IN " THE CUTLOOK": M. to adin. (Mr.

Casey) 652 (i).
- - PAR IN " TORONTO GLOBE" Ques. (Mi. Casey)

291 (i).
--- PAR IN "ToRoNTo GLOBE" re PROPOSAL 0F

EASTERN EXTENSION CO.: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Casey) 581 (i).

--- TENDERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. casey) 1977 (i).
&e " Eastern Extension."

PAN-AMERICAN ExMIBITION, CONSTRUCTION OF CAN.
BUILDING : Ques. (Mr. 081er) 2752 (i).

PAPER COMBINE, GOVT. LEGISLATION re DUTY : Ques.
(Mr. Puttee) 4921 (ii).

PROPOSED REDUCTION 0F DUTY: Remarks
(Mr. Maclean)4802 (i).

- - PROPOSED REDUCTION OF POSTAGE: Remarks
(Sir Charles Tupper) 4801 (i).

PARENT, MR. ARTHUR, EXPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 9523 (iii).

PARIS EXPOSrrION: in Com. of Sup., 6344 (ii), 10337.
AMoUNT SPENT ON BUILDINGS: Remarks

(Mr. Montague) 7649 (iii).
APPNMT. OF MIN. OF PUB. WORKS : Ques.

(,Mr. Bell, Pictou) 740 (i).
- - ARRANGEMENTS RY GOVT., RESPEcTrING: Re-

marks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1788 (i).
CLOSING ON SUNDAYS: Remarks (Mr. Charl-

ton) 5030, 6252 6352 (ii).
-- COLD STORAGE POR CAS. Examr8: Remarks
(Mr. Poster)5392(ii).

- - COST OF CAN. BUrILDiNs : Ques. (Mr. WEson)
3771 (ii).

FISHERIES Co ssIONER: Ques. (Mr.
Ganong)146U (i).

--- MAP oF CAN., BOUNDARuY LINE, &c.* Ques.
(Mr. Prior)5891(1i).

exliii
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PARIS EXPOSITION : OFFICIAU APPOINTED BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 2400 (i).

PAR IN "ToRoTO MAIL " re EXHIBITS ON
SUNDAY: Remarks (Mr. Charlton) 5030 (ii).

-- P. E. I. REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.
Martin) 4258 (ii).

-- PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION: Remarks (Mr.
Martin) 1642 (i).

-- SPEECHES OF HON. MR. TARTE: Remarks
(Mr. Poster) 7511 (iii).

STAFF, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7178 (iii).
PARLIAMENT, CALLING 0F ON A FIXED DATE : prop.

Res. (Mr. Casey)S469 (ii).
PASSES TO CLERGYMEN ON I. C. R. : Ques. (Mr.

Taylor) 4913 (ii).
-- JUDGES, I.C.R.. NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Angers) 2830 (i).
PARRY SOUND AND FRENCH RIvEu Ry. Co.'s SUB-

SIDY : in Com. on Res., 9971 (iii).
Patent Act Amt. B. No. 106 (Mr. Gibson)

10*, 2457 (i).
-- B. No. 168 (Mr. Fisher) 1° m., 5887; 20 m.,

6933 (i).
PATENT ACT (AUER LIGHT) AMT. BILL (Mr. Gibson):

ruled out of Order (Mr. Speaker) 1642 (i).
PATENTS, CLAsSIFYING, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 6342.
"PATENT RECORD": in Com. of Sup., 6339 (ài),

7199 (1ii).
Patent. See "Andrew, J. W.", "FroSt and

Wood," "Miami cycle Co.", " Milne, James,"
"Orford Copper Co," "Servis Railroad Tie
Plate"

Patterson. &ec" Divorce."
PAYMENT TO DoG DRivER IN YUKON, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 3262 (i).
PELER ISLAND, SALE 0F LIFE-SAVING STATION: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 4559 (ii).
TEoLEGAPiHs: in Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).

PELEs8RP. O., REMOVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
7879 (iii).

PELiEu, REAL, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. eckene)
8524 (iii).

PEBROXE SOUTHERN Ry. CO.'8 SUBBIY: in Com. on
Res., 9963 (iii).

PENErNGUIsHENE REFORMATOBY, &c., NuBER OF
REPRIEVEs: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Clarke) 2200 (i).

Penitentiary Act Amt. B. No. 174 (Mr.
patrick) 1°*, 6692 (i); 2°*, 88; in Com.,

8083; 3°*, 8088 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 47.)
PENrENIMRMs: in Com. of Sup., 6 ,M6888 (ii),

10277, 10318 (iii).
B. G.: in Conm. of Sup., 6975 (ii).
LN8PEcTOR's REP.: in Com. of Sup., 6441(il).
INVESTIGATIONS : in COm. of Sup., 65, 6959.
KNoiON, BINDER TwnuE: in Com. of Sup,,

8132(ii)
PENSIONS TO PmANENT CORPLEGIeunON REs-

PIurNG : Ques(Mr. Prior) 5753(ii).
--- Se OLUNTE B, .ouTHAFICAW ,

Ques, (Mr. Oliver) 103" (ii)

PERCE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
AND) GA SPE W HARF8, GONSTRaUCTION, &o.:

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 5753 (ii).
PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUOTION, &C.: Ques. Mr.

Casgrain) 1744 (i), 3765 (ii).
PAT SHEETs re CONSTRUCTION : M. for copy*

(Mr. Casgrain) 2202 (i).
PERMANEN' CORPS, REDUCTION 0F PAY, O. C., &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Gilmotr) 2164 (i).
YUKON FORCE, WTHDRL, &C. : RenRrks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1209 (i).
PERRAULT, JOS., ExPEsE AS COMMISSIONE AT CEN-

TENNIAL EXHIBMON : Ques. (Mr. Mils) 2378 (i).
ON READING OF QUESTION : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 2397 (i).
INQUIRY re : Ques. (Mr. MiÙs) 2831 (i).

PERRON, P. A., APPNMT.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)3768.
PERRY, SUPT., AND VOLUNTEFIR: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

297 (i).
PERSONAL EXPLANATION re ATTENDANCE AT CAUCUSES

(Mr. StubsM8439 (iii).
EMERGENCY (Mr. Borden,'Halifax) 7542 (iii).
re Ma. LOGAN's SPEECH in re DOM. GOAL CO.

(Mr. McDougall) 5018 (ii).
re MR. STUBBS (Mr. Bennett) 8525 (iii).
PAR. IN BELLEVILLE "DAILY 1NTELLIGENCER"

(1Mr. Campbell)7422 (iii).
PAL IN "DAILY PATRIOT" re DISTRIBuTIoN

OF BALLOTS (Mr. Powll) 7772 (iij).
PAR. IN OTTAWA "CIZEN" re GEORGIAN BAT

CANAL (Mr. Haggart) 2561 (i).
PAR. IN TORONTO "GLOBE" (Mr Montague>

2674 (i).
PAR. IN TORONTO "GLOBE " re GEN. HUTTON:

Remarks (Mr. Montague) 480 (i).
PRoHIBrIoN, &C. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.

9472 (iii).
re PUB. Acc. COM. (Mr. Bouras#a)4385 (fi).
TRAvELLING EXPENsES (Sîr Charles Tupper)

3577, 4334 (ii).
PHILLIPS, MR., APPRAISER AT WWNIPEG : in Com.

of Sup., 6080 (i).
PmN, W. E, CoNTRACTS re DREDGING, &C.: in COM.

of Sup., 10236 (iii).
PAYMENTS TO. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Caney) 3770.

PcxfE'rTT, MP., PBIVILEGES AT LAVIS STATION,
l.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 40»9 (ii).

PIcKEING BmEKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10230(jii).
PICTON POST OFFICE : in Con. of Sup, M4 (iii).

POTASTERs?, VACANY, &C.: Que@. (Mr.
Corby) 1461 (i).

Pilotage Act Amt. B No.11(Sir Louis Davies)
1°, 2 43 (i);2°m.,5059;in Cou., 5061,5144 (ii)
6995;3 M., (iii). (63-64 Vie36)

PILOTs, MoREmAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re INvOR-
PoRATIoe: M. for copy*(Mr. Talbot) 20(1).

PNEAU, H. J.. Ex.yxT. sr GovT.: Que.(Mr.
Martin)23446 (5i).

PINETTE ARUn(. .)IPOWa Qe
(Mr. Mar'tin) 2754 (i).

exliv
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PLAINS OF ABRAHAM, PURCHASE OF: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 6351, 6617 (ii), 7123 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Taylor)2171 (i).
PLEBISCITE VOTE : in Coin. of SUp., 8136 (iii).
POINTE CLAIRE FiRE, RELIEF TO SUFFERERS: Re-

marks (Mr. Monk) 6135 (ii).
POINTE AUX OUTARDES CABLE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7315 (iii).
POINT AUx TREMBLES LIGHTRoUSE, RECONSTRUC-

TION: Remarks (Mr. Monk) 6062 (ii).
POLITICAL PAMPHLETS, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION :

Ques. (Mr. Taylor)170. 289 (i).
PONTBRIANi P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
Pontiac Pacifie Junction Ry. Co.'s B. No.

45 (Mr. Pour-ore) 1°, 649; 2*, 1005; in Com.,
and 3°*, 2670 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 72.)

POPULATION oF N. W. TERS., ESTiMATE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. D-eina) 148 (1).
PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 10253.
Portage du Fort and French River Ry.

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 97 (Mr. Mackie)1°,
2072; 2-*, 2673 (i) ref. to Sel. Con., 4142, wthdn.,
4332 (ii).

Port Arthur Ry. and Terminals Co.'s B.
Ni. 103 (Mr. Dyment) 1'. 2345; 2*, 2673 (i)
wthdn., 4554 (ii).

PORT BURWELL, DtorNDc: in Com. of Sup., 10234.
PORT CoI.BoaNE ENTRANCE : in ConI. of Sup., 8520,

10397 (iii).
PORT DALHOUSIE PIEn: in Coim. of Sup., 8521 (iii).

Port Dover, Brantford, Berlin and Gode-
rich Ry. Co.'s B. No. 43 (Mr. Charlton)
1°*, 649; 2°*, 1246; in Coin., and 3*, 2670 (i).
(63-64 Vie., c. 73.)

PORTER, EDGAîR H., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, INVESTI-

GATION re: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2404 (i).

PoRTEa'S LAKE, DREDG NG, &C.: in Coi, of Sup., 9896.

PORT FINDLAY WHARF: in Conm. of Sup., 10250 (iii).

PORT GEOR(GE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERs, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Mills) 4439 (ii).
PORT HOPE HA RBOU R : in Coin. of Sup., 10229 (iii).

PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Com. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
- AND MARBLE MOUNTAIN, SS. SUBVENTION: in

Coin. of Sup)., 9595, 10397 (iii).
- AND ST. PETER'S MAIL SERVICE: Renarks

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
PORMRAIT OF HER MAJESTY: in Con. of Sup., 10255.

OF HON. MIIR. MACKENZIE A-ND SIR JOHN

TROMPSON: in Com. of Sup., 8136 (iii).
PORT STANLEY WHARF: in Cum. of Sup., 10236 (iii).

POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS : Reiarks (Sir Charles

Ttupper) 4801 (ii).
POSTA L A RMY CORPS : See "Army Postal Corps."

Post Office Act Amt. B. No. 191 (Mr. Mal ock)
1rn., 9332; 2°m., 9689; agreed to (Y. 78 ; N. 27)
9701; M. for Com., 9799; in Com., 9812; 3°m.,
9836; Amt. (Mr. Davin) neg. (Y. 36; N. 79)
9837; 3°, 9838 (iii).
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POST OFFICE:

ALBERTON AND KILDARE, P.E.I., MAIL CON-
TRACTOnl, NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
1979 (i).

ARNPRIOR P. O., CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING,
AND LAyING ASPHALT SIDEWALK: Ques. (Mr.
Tayplor) 3035 (i).

ATHENS POST OFFICE, HOUR8 OF CLOSING : QQes.
(Mr. Tay'lor) 79372 (iii).

AUTOMOBILE CARS, TORoNTO POST OFFICE: in
Coin. of Sup., 9885 (iii).

BAILEY, W. H., EMPLYMT. IN B. C. POST OFFICE:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 299 (i).

BALGONIE AN) HEDNESFORD MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1466 (i).

BEAUMONT, WM., POSTMASTER AT MAPLE BAY,
B.C., CLAIM AGAINST GoVT.: Ques. (Mr.
McInies) 433 (i).

BELGRAVE P. O. MAIL CONTuACrS, &C.: Qeus.
(Mr. Tayl'r) 2747 (i).

BROCKVILLE MAIL TRANSFER SERVICE, CON-
TRACTS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1467 (i).

CAPE TORMENTINE AED NORTHUMBERLAAND
STRAITS MAIL SERVICE: in Con. of Sup., 1704.

CARNDUFF POSTMAsTEit, DISMISSAL, &C.: in
Com. of Sup.. 10264 (iii).

- Ques. (Mr. arin) 7415 (iii).
CENTHE NEW ANNAN P. O., APPNMT. OF POST-

MASTER: Ques. (Mr. Bel, Pictou) 4557 ().
CLYDE RIVER, N S., RESIGNATION OF POST-

MASTER GEO. 'TiiOm PsON, &c.: Quets. (Mr. Mills)
5021 (i).

DEAD LETTER BRANCH, P. O. DEP»T.: in Coni. of
Suip., 6129 (ii).

EAsTERN HARBOUR AND PORT HASTINGS MAIL
SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1886 (i).

FRANKiNG PRIVILEGE, ABUSE OF BY MEMBERS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Toplor) 2458, 2747 (i).

-- M. to adjn. (Mr. Dom rille) 787-8 (i).
Order, Ques. of (Mr. Speaker) 809 (i).
O. C. RESPECTING, VIOLATION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Taylor) 779 (i).
on M. for Comn. of Sup. (Mr. C/afncy) 3613.

GANE, MiR., APPNMT. AS POSTMASTER : Qùes.
(Mr. Marcotte) 5756, 5754 (ii).

G.Ass, CHAs. A., POSTMASTER AT MOOSEJAW,
Dis3issAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3761, 5241.

Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Davin) 5734 (ii).
.Sec "Moosejaw,"&c.

HoCKLEY AND> MONO CENTER, MAIL CONTRACTS:
Qus. (Mr. Davis) 1749, 2742 (i).

HOPEWEL. CAPE AND HOPEWELL MAIL SERVICE,
CONTIACTs, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

oster) 1012 (i).
IRS (P.F.I.), PETS. re TRI-WEEK LY MAIL SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).
JONEs, MR. E. H., LATE POST>IAsTrR, KAM-

LoOPS, B.C., DISMISSAL: M. for cor. (Mr.
Prior) 2762, 3050 (i).

inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior) 4068 (ii).
KAMOURASKA MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 9795 (iii).
AND ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. (atsyrain) 1749 (i); 4741 (ii).
KENTVILLE P. O., INSPECTOR, NAME, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 4245 (ii).
KiNNEARC MILLS P. O., INQUIRY re REGISTERED

LETrER (Mr. Turcott) 8076 (iii).
LAVELLE, PETs re ESTABLISHMENT OF P. O.: M.

for R.et.* (Mr. Sproule) 3050 (i).
LEMrAY, MAXIME, POSTMAS'"ER AT LOTBINERE,

DIsMISSAL ANi) APPNMT.: Ques. (Mir. Fortie)
1728 (i).

LILLOOET AND LYToN MAIL SERVICE, ESTABLISH-
MENT : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1979 () 3770 (ii).

LUMSDEN, N. W. T., PMS. re MAIL SERVICE:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2403 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.

MAIL BAGS. PRIVATE DELIVERY: on M. for Con.
of Sup. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 8049 (iii).

CLERKS, EXAMINATION OF: Ques. (Mr.
Mon tague) 6616 (ii).

CONTBACTS, PETS., MEMORIALS, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 2200 (i).

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVISION, FINES,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 4076 (ii).

-DELIVERY AT HALIFAX AND DARTMOUTH:
Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7990 (iii).

- MILEAGE, YEARLY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
McMullen) 1477 (i).

IN YEARS ENDING 1890 AND 1893: Ques.
(Mr. Fostcr) 2169 (i).

MAIL SERVICE : in Com of Sup., 8657, 8708 (iii).
- INVERNESS CO.: Ques. (Mr. McLennan,

Inverness) 6616 (i).
- MAN., PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

9522 (iii).
- YuKON : in Com. of Sup., 9779 (iii).
MILLER. R. W., POSTMASTER oF ACTINOLITE,

DISMISSAL. &C.: Ques. (Mr. Carscallen) 1114.
MONTREAL P. O. FINES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk)

6057 (ii).
MONTREAL "STAR," COPIES SENT THROUGIH MAIL,

NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ethier) 2462 (i).
MOOSEJAW APPOINTMENTS: ReInarks(Mr, Davin)

6063 (ii).
I)ISMISSAL OF MR. GASS : amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Mr. Davin) 6323 (iI).
Ques. (Mr. Darin) 5241 (ii).
REF. OF INSPEcTOR : laid on Table (Mr.

Mulock) 5393 (ii).
MORRISON, MR. J. C., COLLECTOR OF MAILS AT

BARRIE: Ques. (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 2758 (i).
MOUNT TOLMIE.IP. O., PETS. re REMOVAL: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 2406 (i).
MURRAY HARBOUR ROAD, P.E.I., RESIGNATION

OF POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2753.
M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (ii).

NEWMANVILLE-MERRICKVILEE MAIL CONTRACT,
TENDERS: ques. (Mr. Taylor) 7124 (iii).

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE, AMOUNT8 COLLETE:ED
Ques. (Mr. Carroll) 3263 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 3576 (ii).
PROP. REDUCTION: Remarks (Sir Charle8

Tupper) 4801 (ii).
NEW WESTMINSTER POST OFFICE : In Com. Of

Sup., 7929 (iii).
POSTMASTER, NAME : Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 5896 (ii).
NICTAUx FALLS P. O., POSTMASTER'S RESIGNA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 2464 (i).
NORTON STATION, N.B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL

OF MR. MCCREAD>Y: Ques. (Mr. Foster) 5896.
PAPER COMBINE, PROP. REDUCTION OF POSTAGE:

Remarks (Sir Cwries Tupper) 4801 (ii).
PELESSIER POST OFFICE, EMOVA, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 7879 (iii).
PICTON POSTMASTERSHIP, VACANCY, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Corby) 1461 (i).
PONTBRIAND P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
PORT GEORGE P. O., ISSUE OF MONEY ORDERS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Milt) 4439 (ii).
POSTAGE ON LETTERS, INSUFFICIENT : Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6624 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Beattie)650 (i).
RECEIVED BY P. O. DEPT., FOR TRANS-

MISSION OF NEWSPAPERS: M. for Ret. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 2203 (i).

Sec "Newspapers," &e.
REDUCTION, REMUNERATION OF POST-

MASTER8: Ques. (Mr. Bosamond) 2835 (i).
POSTAL CoNTRcurs, N. W. TERs.: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 1745 (i).

POST OFFICE-Con.

POSTAL NoTEs, REGULATIONS RESPECTING: Que.
(Mr. Clancyr) 9797 (iii).

NOTE SYSTEAI, ESTABLISHMENT IN CAN.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 1478 (i).

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES IN YUKON:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 9792 (iii).

-- REVENUE, REDUCTION ON LEITERS :-Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 2190 (i).

POSTMASTER.S ALLOWANCES SINCE REDUCTION OF
PO6STACE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 1120 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Richardon) 598 (i).
POST OFFIcE DEPT.: in Com. of Sup., 6102 (ii)

8657, 8681, 8708 ; conc., 10424, 10446 (iii).
ACCOUNTS: M. to print (Mr. Foster) 7206.
BOxES, RENTs PAID, &C.: QueS. (Mr.

Wilson) 1479 (i).
Ihquiry for (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3330, 3577,

4068 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4442, 4734, 4907 (ii).
EXPENDITURES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)

9795, 103-03 (iii).
GENERAL STATEMENT (Mr. Mulock): in

Com. of Sup., 8661 (iii).
OFFICES CONDUCTED WITHOUT ASSISTANCE

OF POSTMASTER'S, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Sproule) 2757.
IN CAN., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mc-

Mullen) 1477 (i).
NUMBER ESTABLISHED SINCE JAN. 1900:

Ques. ( Mr. Bell, Addington) 2464 (i).
OUTSIDE SERVICE, SALARIES, &C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10254, 10264 (iii).
P.E.I. MAIL SERVICE, IRREGULARITY OF, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2085 (i).
PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. La-

Riviere) 6915 (ii).
QUEBEC AND BEisIMis MAIL SERVICE, RGUiLA-

TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cragrain) 1976 (i).
Ry. MAIL SERvIcE, ADDITIONS SINCE 1896: Ques.

(Mr. Smenrville) 1754 (i).
N. S., APPNMT. OF SUPT.: Ques. (Mr. Bell

Pictou) 2832 (i).
ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALWNCEs,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Fostcr) 9796 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P.0., POSTMASTER, NAME, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Tisdale) 4742 (i).
ST. BRUNO AND ST. COEUR DE MARIE, DISMISSAL

OF POSTMASTERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
5754, 5756 ii).

ST. GEDEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 9059(iii).

AND RY. STATION, MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 4075 (ii).

ST. JOHN'S, P. Q., POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS,
INVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Milla) 476 (i).

ST. PASCAL AND KARMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Casvrain) 1749 (i) 4741 (ii).

Se "KAMOURASKA," &c.
ST. THOMAS POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casey) 6610 (i).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1883 (i).

SOPERTON POST OFFICE, ESTABLISH MENT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SYDNEY, C.B., P. O. ACCOMMODATION : Ques.
(Mr. McDougali) 3178 (i).

TATAMAGOUCHE MOUNTAIN, P.O., APPNMT. OF
POSTMASTERR: Ques. (Mr. Bdl, Pictou)4557 (ii).

TROMPSON, GRO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER,
N.S., RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mils)
5021 (ii).

ToRoNTo POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup.,9885 (iii).
AuToMOBILE CARS: in Coin. of Sup., 9885.
POSTMASTER, ABSENCE FR1OM OFICIAL

DUTIES: Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 4443 (ii).
DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (i).
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POST OFFICE-Con.
TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY

BAY, SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 3037 (i).
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO MAIL CONTRACT:

Ques. (Mr. Mclnnes) 3442 (ii).
VANCOU VER P.O., LETTER CARRIERS, INCREASE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).
VICTORIA B. C., MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 3049 (i).
WINNIPEG P.O., NUMBER OF LETTERS ANNUAL-

LY: Ques. (Mr. Puttec) 4743 (ii).
WINTER MAIL SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 1704 (i).
WooD ISLAND, P. E.I., PETS. re IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1737 (i).
WOOISTOCK, N. B., POSTMASTER, DISMISSAL, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 7926, 10271 (iii).
POTVIN, P. A., PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3767 (ii).
PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITH G. B.: amt. (Mr.

Russell) to Com. of Sup., 2009 (i).
Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 2035; (Mr. Wood)

2042; (Mr. Maxwell) 2053; (Mr. Montague)
2086; (Mr. McMullen) 2102; (Mr. Henderson)
2113; (Mr. Campbell) 2123; (Mr. Sproule)2130 ;
(Mr. Macdonald, Huron) 2233; (Sir Charles
Tupper) 2240; (Mr. Craig) 2263; (Mr. Heyd)
2280; (Mr. Borden, Hatifax) 2291: (Mr. Mc-
Clure) 2299; (Mr. Moore) 2307 ; (Mr. Puttee)
2314 ; (Mre. Foster) 2316 (aint.) 2326 ; (Mr.
Fielding) 2326 ; (Mr. McMillan) 2333 (i).
ORDER, QuES. OF : Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2038.
Order, Ques., of (Mr. Claney) 2236 (i).
Order, Que&, of (Mr. Poster) 2339 ; Rul-

ing (Mr. Speaker) 2440 (i).
PRECoTT, MI., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Com. of Sup., 6071 (i).
PREVENTIVE SERVICE: in Com. of Sup., 6026 (ii).
PRIME MINISTER'S SPEaR re MAN. SCHOOLQUESTION:

Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 3042 (i).
SPEECH AT DRuMMoNDvILLE, PAR. IN " LA

PATRIE ": Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2749 (i).
PRINCE ALBERT JUDICIAL COURT: in Com. Of Sup.,

6431 (ii).
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

ALBERTON HARBOUR, AMoUNT EXPENDED, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, Kinq's) 6781 (ii).

ALBERTON AND KiLDAiE, MAIL CONTRACTORS,
NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1979 (i).

See "Tignish,"&c.
ANNANDALE PIER : in Coin. of Sup,, 9898 (iii).

BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR RY.,
CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1741 (i)

4913 (ii) 8434 (iii).
PLANS, TENDERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr.

Martin) 168 (i).
BRACE, MR.,INSPECTOR or GAS,CHARLOTTETOWN:

in Com. of Sup., 6035 (ii).
COR., re: M. for copy* (Mr. Martin) 2203,

2761 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480 (i), 4917 (ii).

CAMPBELL'S COVE BREAKWATER: n Coim. Of Sup.;
9898 (iii).

CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

CAPE TRA.4vERSEF LIGHTHOUSE: in Com. of Sup.,
8063 (iii).

CASCUMPEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTs, GOVTL.
ACTION: Ques. (Mr. MZacdonald, P.E.I.)1483.

CHINA POINT PIER: in Com. of Sup., 7837, 7943.
CHURCE POINT PIER: in Com. of Sup., 78M6 (iii).
COLD STORAGE BETWEEN P.E.L AND G.B.: Re-

marks (Mr. Martin) 6253 (ii).
• 04
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
DELEGATION FROM P.E.I. GOVT., REPS. re: M.

for papers* (Mr. Martin) 2760 (i).
DUNK RIVER HATCHERY, REBUILDING, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. McLellan) 7656 (iii).
GORIDON POINT, WHARF, PETs. re: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E.I.) 9904 (iii).
HARBOURS AND RIv.Rs: in Com. of Sup., 7837,

7943, 9897 (iii).
HILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9461.

CONSTRuC'rIoN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
8434 (iii).

CoR. TELEGRAMS. MEMORANDA, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).

PROTECTION TO FOOT PASSENGERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9059 (iii ).

SURVEY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480,
2192 (i).

INDIANS, MEDICAL ATrENDANCE : in Com. of
Sup., 8070 (iii).

IRIS, PETS. re TRI-WEEKLY MAIL SERVICE: Ques.
(Mr. Martin) 1751 (i).

KENDALL, MR., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Macdonaid, P.E.I.) 444) (ii).

LOBSTER FIsiHERIES, DATE OF SETTING LiNES,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E. I.) 2759 (i).

MIMINEGASHi HARBOUR, IMPROVEME'T.Ç3 &C. BY
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Macdofnlald, P.E.I.) 1483 (i).

MURRAY HARROUil ROAD, P.E.I., RESIGNATION
OF POSTMASTER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2753.

M. for Cor.* (Mr. Martin) 3469 (ii).
PARIS ExPosITION, P. E. I. REPRESENTATION :

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 4258 (ii).
PINEAU, H. J., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 3446 (ii).
PINEITE HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 2754 (i).
P.E.I. AND G.B., M..AIL SUBSIDY: in CoM. of

Sup., 9584 (iii).
AND MAINLAND SS. SUBSIDY: in Corn. Of

Sup., 9583, 10398 (iii).
MAIL SERVICE, IRREGULARITY OF, &C.

Remarks (Mr. Martin) 2085 (i).
RAILWAYS: in Com. of Sup., 8931, 9461,

9505 (iii).
BRANCH LINES, PETS., &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 9060 (iii).
NEWS AGENT : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4912.
NUMBER OF ANIMALS, KILLED, &C.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. McLeUan, P.E.I.) 2202 (i).
STOPPAGE OF WORK : Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 7418 (iii).
STRAIGHFTENING CURVES AT NORTH WILT-

SHIRE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443 (ii).
-- STRAIGHTENING CURVES, COLVILLE AND

LOYALIST, MEMORIALS : M. for copy* (Mr.
Ma.rtin) 2201 (i)«

SUMMERSIDE ACCOMMODATION : in Con.
of Sup., 8931 (iii).

TELEGRAP1H COMMUNICATION : in Com. of
Sup., 8054 (iii).

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443 (il).
ST. PETER'S, P.E.L., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS

Ques. (Mr. Macdonadd, P.E.L) 3175 (i).
SANDY ISLAND LIGHT, REMOVAL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 440) (i).
SAVAGE ISLAND SPAR LIGHTS, ERECTION AND

REMOVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
440 (i).

COR. re REMOVAL: M. for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2202 (i).

SS. "STANLEY" AND "MINTO,"FREIG HTCARRIED,
AMOUNT, &C.: M. for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald,
P.E.I.) 300 (i).

SouRIS BREAKWATER REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN
GOVT. AND MESSRS. BRENNAN AND RAMSAY:
M. for Copy* (Mr. McLelkan, P.E.I.) 2202 (i).

SOURIS KNIGHT'S POINT: in Com. of Sup., 9899.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.
STRAIGHTEN\ING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND LOYAL-

IST, MEMORIALS, &C.: M. for copy* (Mr.Martin)
2201 (i).

SU~î3îERSIDE BREAKWATER: in CoM. of Sup.,
9899. (iii).

VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION, PETS. 7e:
Ques. (Mr. Bell, P.E. 1.) 2179 (i).

TELEGRA PH LINEs: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
TIGNISH AND ALBERTON PORTs, NUMfBER OF

WAGONS, &C. ENTERED: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
5402 (ii) 8739 (iiil.

TIGNisn, P.E.I., AMrouN T OF WHARFAGE COL-
LECTE!9: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdon(dd, P.E.I.)
2201 (i).

BREAKWATER, P.E.I., Co.vrAcTs, &.:
Qves. (.%l1r. Macdonald, P.E.I ) 1482 (i).

CUSTO3S DUTY COLLECTED 1898-1900 : M.
for Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 349 ii).

WAONS AND) CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED EN
P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii) 8739 (iii).

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENiERS FOR WHARF IM-
PROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. McLellatn) 2164 (i).

WOOD IstAND BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,
!)897 (iii).

- PETS. e - 3IMPROVE31ENTS : Ques. (Mr.
Martin) 1737 (i).

PIUNCE OF WALEs RIFLES AN1> 6TJ[ FUSILIESi, ÁAMAL-

GAMrION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022 (ii).
OFFICERs1, NA3Esi AN.D RANK.: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 5893 (i).
Renarks (Mr. Prior) 5250 (ii).

PRINTING AND BINDINi, H. OF C.: in Coi. of Sup.,

5925 (i i)
PINTiNt; BUREAU PLANT : in Coin. of Sup., 7506 (iii).
PRINTIN; COMMITTEE, .JOINT: M. (Sir Wilfril Laurier)

2m1 (i).
PRINTNsG DOM. NOTES: in Com. of Sup., 8121 (iii).

PRINTING., &C., N.W. '1 ERS.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Durtin) 1998 (Î).

S(e " N.W.T.", &c.
PRINTING PLANT, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10413 (iii).

AT ELEHORN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL: iu Coin. of

Sup., 729f (iii).
PRINTING AND STATIONERY DEIT.: in Coin. of Sup.,

10278 (iii).
PRISONERs, YUKON, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in Con. of

Sup.. 10274; (iii).
PRIVATE BLxs, ExTN.sso 0OF TIrE: M. (Mr. Flint)

4435 (ii).
M. (Mr. Gibson) 5884 (i).
M. (Mr. Landerkin) 812, 1108 (i).
M. to reduce time for Posting (Mr. Landcrkin)

6349 (ii).
PROVINCIAL SuBsIDY DUE ONTUo BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. f orby) 3037 (i).
PRIVILEGE, QUE.S. oF (Mr. Bcnnctt) 5521 (ii).

(Mr. Ia vin) 4664 (ii).
re ArPNMT. As GOVT. WHip (Mr. Bourassa)

587 (i).
- .CR. IN "LoNDoN TiMEs *Ire AcriON OS IImp.

FEERATION (Sir Charlcs Tupper) 6138, 6144 fii).
INDEBTEDNESS FOR SPEECHIER; (Mr. Taylor) 483.
INDIAN AGENT KEITH (Mr. Bvin) 2072 (i).
MENNONITE LOYALTY (Mr. Richardson) 2156.
PAR. 1 "LA PATRIE " (Mr. Bcrgeron)2230 (i).

PRIVILEGE, QUES. OF,PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS re ACTION
OS GRAis BILL (Mr. Da in) 7121 (iii).

PAR. IN NEWSPAPERS re BUDGET SPEECH (Mr.

Hendersoni) 4067 (ii).
PAR. IN "'OTraWA. CITIZEN " (Mr. Davin) 1207.
PAR. IN "'OTTAWA CITIZEN " re D GtEn (Mr.

Macdonazld, Huron) 7418 (iii).
PAR. IN "ToRONTo GLOBE '' (Mr. McNeill>

1787 (i).
PAR. IN "WINNIPEG FREE PREss" re REPRE-

SENTING RYS. (Mr. Richardson) 1526 (i).
See "Personal Explanation."

PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7507 (iii).

CONTINGENCIEs : in Coin. of Sup., 8146 (iii).

PRocEDURE IN ASKING QUESTIONS: M. to adjn. (Mr.

Sproide) 2369 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2370, 2372, 2377-78 (i).
Re,,arks (Mr. ills) 2367 (i).
Sce "Questions," &c.

PROHIBITION COMMIssION, EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Flint) 1753 (i).

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1980, 2180 (i).
PRoirrrioN OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS: prop. Res.

(Mr. Flint) 4079 (ii) 8952 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Be 1, P.E.!.)4087; (Mr. McClure)-(amt.)

4101 (i) 9053 (iii); Mr. (hristie) 4102; (Mr.
<'raig) 410)3 ; (M r. Ho/iaes) 4109 ; (Mfr. Macdon-
ald, Huron) 4110; (Mr. Taylor) 4112; (Mr.
(~anony)411. ; (,Mr.Charltou) 4119: (Mr.Ruther-
ford) 4121 ; (Mr. Moore) 4125; (Mr. MciMullen)
4127; (Mr. Parme/ee) 4130 (amt.) 4135: (Mr.
C'asey) 41357; (Mr. Olirer) 4138 (i) 9044; (Mr.
Waflb.ce) 8959; (Mr. Macdont/d, iuron) 8965;
(Mr. <Craiù) 8969; (Sir Wilfrid Lirier) 8973;
(Mr. Foster) 8978: (.Mr. Fieldin.) $990; (Mr.
Beregeron) 9003: (Sir Lonis Baric) 9007 ; (Mr.
Monk) 9016 ; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 9018; (Mr. Bell,
P.E.I.) 9024; (Mr. Lopun) 9026; (Mr. Fisher>
9026; (Mr. Mlacdonald, P.E.1.) 9031; (Mr.
MeNeili) 9031; (Mr. Mc(iure) 9033: (Mr.
Edirards) 9035; (Mr. Kauha ch) 9037; Aint. (Mr.
Parmclce) agreed to (Y. 98.; N. 41) 9041 (iii).
Amut. (Mfr. Douglas) 9042 (iii).

Delb. <(Mr. Foster) 9043, 9051; (Sir Wilfrid Liarier)>·
9043, 9046; (Mr. Speaker) 9013; (Mr. McLen-

an, GTrlnarry/) 9044 ; (Mr. Ca.-rey) 9046 : (-Mr..
5LaRirièr.) !9047; (Mr. Flint) 9047i; (Mý%r. Mé-
Neil/) 9048; (Mr.;Crotù) 9049; (sir Louis
Paries) 904; (Mr. McFulent) 9051 ; (Mr.
Fra ser, rusoog 9052 : ( Mr. Hienderison}
9052; (Mr. Moore) 9053; (NIr. McCtary) 9054 ;
agreed to (Y. 65; N. 64) 9055 (iii).

PROHIBITION OF INTOXICATIN LiqoUs : Remarks
(Mr. Flint ) 346G (ii).

VOTE : Personal Explanation (Mr. Macdanald,
P.E.L) 9472 (iii).

PRORG;ATION, CO31. PoM Gov. GEN.'S SEC.: Read
(Mr. Speaker) 10501, 10508 (iii).

PRiOTEC'TION SERVICE, FISHERY : in Coin. of Sup.,
5957 (ii).

B.C., ADDITIONAL STEA MER: M. for Cor. re
(Mr. Prior) 2762 (i).

PROVENCHER MAIL SERVICE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. La-
Ririere) 6915 (ii).

PROVINCIAL ELECTORAL LIST, EXPENSES OF PRINT-
ING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (j).
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PROVINCIAL SUBsIDIES: Remarks (Mr. Montague)
10034 (iii).

PA- T) O ONT. AND QUEBEC BY DOM. GOVÎ.:
Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 155 (i).

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS : Presented (Mr. Fielding) 10 (i).
PUB. ACCOUNTS COM., AUD. GEN.'S REP. AND PUB.

AccTs.: M. to ref. to Sel. Coin. (Mfr. Frascr,
Guyisborough) 1108 (i).

- MEETINGS, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Davin) 9496,
9684 (iii).

-- Remarks (Mr. Poster) 13&M, 2741 (i).
PUBLIC DEBT., A DDITIONS TO SINCE 1894: Ques.

(Mr. McMullen).1897 (i).
PUBLIC HEALTH J)tcPT., ESTABLISHMENT OF: on

M. for Coin. of Sulp. (Mr. Roddick) 8440 (iii).
ORGANIZED DISTRICT QUARANTINE: iin Coin. (tf

Sup., 10347 (iii).

PUBLIC WORKS:
ALBERTON HARBOUR. P.E.T., AMOUNT EXPENDED,

&C. : Ques. (Mr. MVacdonald) 6781 (ii).
ALEXANDRIA P. O.: in Coin. of Sup.. 9886 (iii).
ANNANDALE PIER: in Com). of Sup., 9898 (iii).
AiRnITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF : in Coin. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING: in Coin. of Sup.,

1w0211 (iii).
BATTLEFORD, N.W.T., BRIDGE: iin Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
BERGERONNES, P.Q., EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC

WORKS • Ques. (Mr. Casyruin) 1745 (i).
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATLIN TEL. LINE: in

Com. of Sup., 10254 (iii).
BLUE ROCK BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9895 (iii).
BROAD COVE BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup.,

9897 (iii).
BROCKVILLE DRILL HALL: in Com Of Sup., 9881,

10264 (iii).
BRONTE HARBOUR: in Comn. of Sup., 10233 (iii).

IMPROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mr. Hender.on)
2193 (i).

BRUCE MINES WHARF: in Con. of Sup., 7950.
BUCKINGHAM POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
BUILDINGS, (GENERAL VOTE: in Com. of Sup.,

7929, 9858 (iii).
B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
N.B.: in Coin. of Sup., 9875 (iii).
N.S. : in Coin. of Sup., 7870, 9871 (iii).
N.W.T.: -in Coi. of Sup., 7826, 9892(iii).
ONT. : in Com. of Sup., 7916, 9881, 10264.
Qu. : in Com. of Sup., 9875, 10264 (iii).

CABLE AT POINTE AUX OUTARDES, CONTINUATION,
&C. : Ques. (Mr. 1.1asgrain) 7315 (iii).

CAMPBELL'S COVE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,
9898 (iii).

(CAMPBELLTON WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 9901.
CAMPOBELLO IRREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7945 (iii).
CANADIAN, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND DAWSON CITY

TEL. Co. : conc., 10 (iii).
CANOE COVE BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9898 (iii).
CAP AUX CORBEAUx PIER, CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casaini) 1741 (ii).
CAPE CovE BREATWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
CAPE ToRIMENiTINE HARBOUR : .in Com. of Sup.,

7946 (iii).
CAP SANTE WHARF : in Com. Of Sup., 10210 (iii).
CASCUMPEc HARBOUR, IMPROVEMENTS, GOVTL.

ACTIoN : Ques. (Mr. MacdonaPld, P.E.I.)1483.

cxlix

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
CHANCE HARBOUR BREAKWATER: in Coin. of

Sup., 9900 (iii).
CHAPEL COVE BREAKWATER, ERECrIoN OF BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WORKS, EXPENI-

TURE : Ques. (Mr. Cust/ruin) 3036 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY RIVER, DRIExING: in Coin. of

Sup., 10225 (iii).
CHAUDIkRE BRIDGES, REBUILDING: in Coin. of

Sup., 4345 (i).
CHICOUTMI POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,

9876 (iii).
PUBLIC WORKS, A MOUNT EXPENDED:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
EXPENDITURE BY GOVT. : Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 1745 (i).
CHINA POINT V'IER: in Com. of Sup.. 7837,

7943(iii).
CHURCI POINT PIER: in Coi. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
CHRISTY's BROOK, N.S., SUBwAY: in Coin. of

Sip., 9454 (iii).
COLLINGWOOD HA RBOUiR: in Com. Of Sup., 10248.
COLUMBIA RIVER, DREIX;NG, &c.: in Coin. of

Sup., 17955 (iii).
COMEAUVILLE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7836 (iii).
COTEAU DT LAC WHARF: in CoI. of Sup.,

10097 (iii).
COTEAU LANDING, DREDGING : in Coin. of Sup.,

10222 (iii).
DEPOT HARBOUR, BREAKWATER : in Coin. of

DES ,IOAcHIMS BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 10253.
DESERONTO POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup.,

9883 (iii).
DIG BY POsT OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7870 (iii).
DIPPEt HARBOUR, N. B.: in Con. of Sup., 9900.
DOMINION BUILDINGS, RENT, &C. : in Coin. of

Sup9., 738, 9893 (iii).
DORCHESTER BREAKWATER: in Con. of Sup.,

9901 (i ii).
DREDGFES, MAINTENANCE, &C. : in Coin. of Sup.,

7857 (iii).
DREDI(NG, B.C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7967 (iii).

MAR. PRovs.: in Coin. of Sip., 7966 (iii).
PLANT: in Coin. of Sup., 10253 (iii).

DRUmIMONDVILLE P. O.: in CoM. of Sua., 9876.
DUFFERIN PORT, HALIFAX COUNTY, WHARF,

CONsRUeTIoN, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 9904,
10518 (iii).

ECUM SECUM WHARF: in Coin. ofSup., 9896 (iii).
EDMONTON BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
FRASER RiVER, B.C., COST OF hIPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2832 (i).
PROTECTION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 10252.

GABARUs BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9895.
GATINEAU RIVER, DREDGING: in Coi. of Sup.,

10226 (iii).
GoDERICH BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 10245.
GORDON POINT, P.E.I., WHARF, PETS. re: Ques.

( Mr. Bell, P. E .L) 99.04 (iii ).
GOVT. HOUSE, REGINA : in Com. of Sup., 7926.
GRARAM WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10221 (iii).
GRANBY POST OFFICE : i Coin. of Sup., 9878 (iii).
GRAND FALLS, N.B., MAINTENANCE .oF ROAD,

&C.: in Com. of Sup., 9777 (iii).
GRAND MANAN WHARF, PETS., &C. re : M. for

copies* (Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).
GRAND VALLEE PIR : in Coin. of Sup., 10228.
GREECE'S POINT: in Coin. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
HALIFAX HARBOUR, IMPROvEENr oF APPROACH-

Es: Renarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 6257 (ii).
GOVT. BUILDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9871.

HARBOURS AND RIvERs: in Coin. of Sup., 7848.
B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 7955, 10252(iii).
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P U3LIC WORKS-Con.

IHARROURS AND RIVERS: MAN.: in Com. of Sup.,
985'9, 1025-2 (iii).-

N. B.: in Com. of Sup., 7945, 9900 (iii).
-- N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7940, 9895 (iii).

ONT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7950, 10228 (iii).
P. E.I.: in Coni. of Sup., 7837, 7943, 9897.
QUEREC: in Con. of Sup., 7949, 1097,

10195 (iii).
IABOUR WORKs, ST. JOHN, FORFEITE) DE-

vOsrrs: Renarks (Mr. Foster) 10030, 10186 (iii).
11A WKESTONE DOCK, TENDERS F0OR CONSTRUCTION:

(Mr. Bennett) 3045 (i).
IIILLSBOROUGH BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup., 9461.

CONsTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin)
8434 (iii).

HIOCHELAGA POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9878.
HULL L ANDING PIER: in Coin. of Sup., 10226.

P.O., REBUILDING : in Coin. of Sup. 4344.
INGONISH BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Suip., 7940.
ISLE VERTE WH ARF : in Coi. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
.TUiQUE WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).
KAlOrOPS POST OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 8927.
LAKE DAUPUHIN : in Coi. of Sup., 10252 (iii).
LAKE NIANITOBA, DREDGING : in Coi. of Slip.,

10252 (iii).
LAKE TEIISCA3INGUE, SURVEY OF: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3444 (ii).
LANCASTER WHARF: in Cai. of Sup., 10229 (iii).
LEAMINGTON PIER : in Con. of Sup., 10244 (iii).
LEPERS BROOK DYNE : in Coin. of Sup., 9431.
LEs EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ACCOUNTS: M. for

copy* (Mr. Ca.sqrain) 2202 (i).
LEVIS GRAVING DOCK : in Com1. of Su1p., 9859.

LENGTHENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. MIarcotte)
4070 (ii).

LITTLE CURRENT WH ARF : in Coin of Sup., 10250.
LIVERPOOL POSTOFFICE: in COIn. of Sup., 9874.
LIVINGSTONES COVE : in Coin. of Sup., 9895 (iii).
LUNENBURG HARBOUR, DREDGING &C.: in Coi.

of Sup., 7853, 9897 (iii).
MCGREGORS CREEK : in- Com. of Sup., 10233(iii).
MAGDALEN ISLANi BREAKWATER : in Coi. of

Sup., 7949 (iii).
MARGAREE RA RBOUR : in CoIm. ofSup.,.7965 (iii).
MARIA STREET BRIDGE, OTTAWA: in Coin. of Suip.

10253 (iii).
MARIA WHARF: in Coin. of Sup., 10195 (iii).
MARYSVILIE POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9880.
MEAFORD, )REDGING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,10247.
MEr-DICINE HAT PU3LIC WORKS: Ques. (Mr.

Davin) 5514 (ii).
MIMINEGASH HARBioUR, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Macdnawild, P.E.L) 1483 (i).
MONTREAL HARBOUR : »in Com. of Sup., 9865 (iii).
MONTREAL HARBOUR COMEMISSIONERS AND CON-

NORS SYNDICATE, COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for
copy* (Mr. Casey) 3469 (ii).

Renarks (Mr. Bergaeron) 4245 (ii).
NEGOTIATIONS re: Renarks (Mr. Bergeron)

5228 (ii).
MURRAY AND CLEVELAND'S CONTRACT: in Coin.

of Sup., 10236 (iii).
NATIoN RIvER DAM: in Com. of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
NELSON POST OFFICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7927 (iii).
NEW GLASGOW PUBLIC BUILDING, PLUMBING, C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 7879 (iii).
NEW HARBOUR BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

7940, 9896 (iii).
NEWPORT BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 7950.
NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, MILES CONSTRUC-

TE), &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3765, 3769 (ii).
ORILLIA PUBLIC BUILDING, CAILAKER, NAME

AND SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Bennett) 286 (i).
OTTAWA CITY, CHAUDIERE BRIDGES, REBUILDING:

in Com. of Sup., 4345 (ii).

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

OTTAWA BuLDINGs, HEATINC, &c.: in Coin. of
Sup., 7932, 7937 (iii).

- LIGHTING, &c.: in Coin. of Sup., 7938 (iii).
CUSTOMS OFFICES: in Com. Of Sup., 9888.
MARIA ST. BIDGE: in Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
- RIVER SURVEY: in CoIn. of Sup., 1.0395

PELEE ISLA.N TELEGRAPH: in CoIn. of Sup.,
10254 (iii).

PERCE WFIARF: in Com. of Sup., 7950 (iii).
PERCEi ANID GA.sPE WHIAIFS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bcryeron) 5753 (ii).
PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyr«in) 1744 (i) ; 3765 (ii).
PAY SHEETS re CONSTRUCTION : M. for

copy* (Mr. Casrain) 2202 (ii.
Pil N, W. E., CONTBACTS re DREDGING, &C.: in

Coin. of Sup., 10236 (iii).
- PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clancy)

3770 (ii).
PICKEIRING( BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup.,

10230 (iii).
PICTON POsT OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 9884 (iii).
PINETTE HARBOUR (P. E.I.), IMPROVEMENTS

Ques. (Mr. Martin) 2754 (i).
POINTE AUX OUTAR)ES CABLE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

(Casyrain) 7315 (iii).
PORTAGE Du 'FoRT BiRx;iDG : 1in Com. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
PorTERS LAKE, DREI>GING, &C.: in. Com. Of SUp.,

9896 (iii).
PORT FINDLAY WHARF: in Coni. of Sup., 10250.
PORT HoPE HARBOUR: in Com1. of Sup., 10229.
PORT STANLEY WHARF: in Com1. Of Sup., 10236.
P.E.I. TELEGRAPHi LINE : in Coni. of Sup., 10254.
PuBliC WoRK.s: in Coin. of Sup., 7835, 10195.
-- ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERING STAFF: in

Coin. of Sup., 10256 (iii).
CIVIL GOVT.: in Coin. of Sup., 7847, 9858.
DEPTL. REP., DATE OF COPY SENT TO

BUREA U : Ques. (Mr. Clirkc) 4734 (ii).
MAR. PROV$., MINISTER'S TRIP, EXPENDI-

TURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 2179 (i).
N.W.T., DESTROYED BY FLOODS: in Com.

of SuIp., 6691 (ii).
PROV. oF QUEBEC: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.

SALARIES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7847 (iii).
RED) DEER CoUwr HoUSE : in Con. of Sup., 9892.
REGINA GOVT. BUILINGS: in CoM. Of Supl.,9892.
RICHELIEU RIVER BID;E: on M. for Ret. (Mr.

Foster) 4753 (ii).
BoOmm: in Com. of Sup., 10217 (iii).
GOVT. WORKS AT BELOEIL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
RIDEAU HALL, &C.: in Corn. of Sup., 7937.

FIRE PROTECTION, &C.: in Coim. of Sup.,
9889 (iiii).

NEW WING, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 7838.
REMETALLING ROAD, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

7835 (ii).
RIVîERE DU SUtD WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10210.
RIVER JOHN IWHARF: in Coni. of Sup., 7941 (iii).
ROADS ANi) BRIiDGEs: in Com. of Sup., 10253.

N.W.T.: in Coin. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ROBERVAL, DRE.DGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 3764 (ii).
WHARF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. C'asgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Povpore) 4076 (ii).
ROCKINGHAM STATION: in Coin. of Sup., 9436.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Coin. of Sup., 10411.
ROSSLAND POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7929.
ROY, MI., RESIDENT ENGINEER, B.C., KEMOVAL

OF: Ans. (Mr. Mulock) 3180 (i).
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PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

ST. ALEXIS WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

ST. ANDREw's RAPIDS, MAN.: in Com. of Sup.,
9859 (iii).

ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENIDITURE BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Cas.rain) 1745 (i).

ST. GEI.EON WIHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DES-
JAR)INs : Ques. (Mr. Csyrain) 7416 (iii).

ST. JOHN'S HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITURE OF
DEPOSITS, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Foster) 10030,
10186 (iii).

ST. .TERÔME WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
ST. JOSEPu i)E LÉViS GrRAVING DOCK, ENLARGE-

MENT, &C.: Ques. (Mir. (asqrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in Coin. of

Sup., 10218 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER RY. BRIDGE, CHAUIIÈRE

JUNCTION SUBSIDY: in Coin. on Res., 10022(iii).
TELEGRAPi LINES: in Com. of Sup., 7838,

10253 (iii).
ST. PETER's, P.E.I., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Macdona(d, P.E.I.) 3175 (i).
ST. RocHt DES AULNAIES WiA RF: in Coin. of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
ST. TiioMAs DRILL HALL: in Com. of Stup., 9890.
STE. VICrOIRE POST OFFICE: Conc., 10429 (iii).
SAGUENAY RIvER DRtEDGING: in Coin. of Sup.,

10207 (iii).
PUBnLIC WORKS, AMOUNT EXPENDEI), &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 287 (i).
SALMON COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF ANI) SHED. CObT,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SAîRNIA, DREIXNG, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 10228.

- POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 7917,
9884 (iii).

SH IPPEGAN HARBOUR: in Com. of Sup, 7946 (iii).
SOREL ICE PIERS : ini COnI. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
SOURIS BREAKWATER REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN

GOVT. AND MESSRLS. I3RENNAN ANI) RAMSAY:
M. for copy* (Mr. McLellan, P.E.1.) 2202 (i).

KNIG:HT's POINT: in Coin. of Sup., 9899.
SOUTH NATION RIVER : in Com. of Sup., 10229,

10251 (iii).
SPRINGîILL POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7877.
SUMMEI$1DE BREAKWATER : in Com. of Sup.,

9899 (iii).
TADOUSAC WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. (¼srain) 1745 (i).
TATAMA;OUCHE HARHoUh, SURVEY, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Picton) 9524 (iii).
TELEGRAPH LINFS : in Coin. of Sup., 7838 (iii).
TÉMISCAMiNGUE LAKE WHARFS: in Com. of Sup.,

10250 (iii).
See " Lake Teniscaningue."

TÉMISCOUATA LANDin: n Coni. of Sup., 10209.
TIGNiI BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACTS, &C.:

Ques. (MIr. Ma.cdconaldd, P.iE.I.) 1482 (i).
ToRoNTO IIARROUR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDG-

ING : Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1742 (i).
DREDGING CONTRACT: in Con. of Sup.,

10230, 10236 (iii).
ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE, &C.: M. for Ret.*

(Mr. Clancy) 2202 (i).
VALLEYFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLooDs, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 10114 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILLIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB.
WORKS DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2165 (i).

VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i).

VICTORIA HARBOUR, AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1117 (i).

- DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7958 (iii).
POST OFFICE : in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).

VICTORIAVILLE PoST OFFICE: in Com. Of Sup.,
9876 (iii).

cli

PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR WHARF IM-
PROVEMENTS : Ques. (Mri. McLella.n) 2164 (i).

WINDSORt DRILL HALL : iii Coim. of Sup., 9889 (iii).
WILSON's BEACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND

REI'S. OF ENGINEERS : M. for copies* (Mr.
Ganony) 1013 (i).

WINTER HA RBOUR, N.S.: in Corn. of Sup., 7836.
WOOD ISLAN) BREAKWATER: in Coin. of Sup.,

9897 (iii).
WOODSTOCK POST OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 7926.
YAMASKA LOCK, DAMAGES, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10212 (iii).
PUNISHMENT OF CAN. SOLDIER IN SOUTH AFRICA:

Remarks (Mr. Mc Lennan, Glengarry) 4448(ii).
PURCHASE OF HAY: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster)

8082 (iii).
OF HORSES: Ques.*(MIr. Clarke) 3769 (i).
OF HORSES FOR BRITISH[ ARMY: Ques. (Mr.

Olirer) 3774 (ii).
PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZETTE " (Mr. Sproule)

3578 (ii).
PAR. IN OTTAWA "CITIZEN " re PURCHASE OF

CAN. HORSES: Remarks (Mr. McMullen)3778(il).
PU RCHASE OF HORSES WEST OF LAKE SUPERIOR:

Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 4439 (ii).
QUARANTINE : in Coin. of Sup., 6346 (ii), 9197, 9407.

AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOUNTS PAID TO STB.

"CONTESTr": Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 7314 (iii).
See " Grosse Isle," &c.
CATLE : in Coi. of Sup., 10347 (iii).

-- HEAI.TH REGULATIONs: in Con'. of Sup., 6348.
ORGANIZED DISTRICTS : in Com. of Sup., 7174.
STEANIERS : in Coi. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

VICTOiA, B. C.: Remarks (Mr. Fi.her) 7304.
Quebec Bridge Co.'s B. No. 96 (Mr. Talbot)

1°*, 2072; 2°*, 2673 (i); in Com., and 3°, 3373
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 116.)

Quebec Harbour Commissioners' B. No.
173 (Mir. Fitzpitrick) 1°, 6692 (ii); 2° ni., 10189;
in Com., and 3°*, 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 116.)

Quebec and Lake Huron Ry. Co.'s in-
corp. B. No. 112 (Mr. Belcourt) 1*, 2827;
q*, 3033 (i); in Com., * 5169; 3°*, 5230 (ii).
(63-64 Vie., c. 74.)

Quebec and New Brunswick Ry. Co.'s B.
No. 65 (Mr. C'ostigan) 1*, 1381; 2*, 1686; in
Coin., and 3°*, 2783 (i). (63-64 Vie., c. 75.)

Quebec Southern Ry. Co.'s B. No. 75 (Mr.
Berter) 1*, 1641; 2°*, 2109 (i); in Com., and

3z*, 4479 (ii). (63-61 Vic., e. 76.)

QUEBEC :
ABENAKIS INDIANS OF ST. FRANCIQ : Remarks

(Mr. Bergeron) 7321 (iii).
"ABERDEEN," STR., SPECIAL TRIP TO LES EBou-

LEM ENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 8430 (iii).
ANTICOSTI: Sec "Fox Bay Settlers."
ARTHABASKA RY. Co.'s SUBSIDY : in Com. on

Res., 10015 (iii).
BATISCAN RIVER, DREDGING : in Com. of Sup.,

10211 (iii).
BEAUCHEMiN, BICKERDIKE, &C., PAYMENTS, &O.:

Ques. (Mr. CasJraint) 3768 (ii).
BEAUHARNOIS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Con. of

Sup., 8931 (iii).
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QUEBEC-Con.
BERGERONNEs, EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKS:

Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 1745 (i).
BERTHIEH, DREI)Nu OF CHANNEL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. lergeron) 1462 (i).
BERTHIER EN HAUT, NAME OF DREDGE, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2171 (i).
BILOI>EAU, L. P., PAYIENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3766 (ii).
BOUT IE L'ISLE BRI;E, SuBsIImEs PROMISEiD:

Ques. (Mr. Bergieron) 5895 (ii).
BUCKINGHAM PST OFFICE: im Com. of Sup.,

9875 (iii).
BUIINxGs, QUEBEC : in Con. of Sup., 9875,

10264 (iii).
CABLE AT POINTE AUX UTARDES, CONTINUATION,

&C.: Ques. (Ir. C'.orain) 7315 (iii).
CAP AUX CoIl1EAUX PIER. CONTRACT, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Cus!,rain) 1741 (i).
CAP SANTE WILnF : in Coin. of Sup., 10210 (iii).
CAUGNAWAGA INDIANS, TRBAL GOVT., PETS.,

&c.: M. for copy* (Mr. Quinn) 1011 (i).
CHAMBLY CANAI., D&AE, &c.: in Coni. of

Sup., 8914 (iii).
CHARLEVOIX COUNTY, PUBLIC WOCKS, EXPENI-

TURE: Ques. (Mr. C(iyrin) 303f (j).
CHATEAU;UAY ANI NnRTERN RY. CO.s SUBsInY:

in Com. on Res., 10013 (iii).
SUBSIy To :Ques. (Mr. Gýauthier) 4075.

CHATEAU;UAY RIVER, l:EING : in Coni. of
Sup.. 10225 (iii).

CHICOUTI-I POsT OFFICE : in Com. of Sup.,9876.
PUBLIC WOR Es, A3boUNT EXPENI>ED: Ques.

(Mr. Cas rain) 287 (i).
WHARF : in CoIn. of Sup., 10208 (iii).
WHARF, EXPEND ITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyrain) 1745 (i).
CHOQUFliTE, MRî. JUSTICE, TRAVELLING EXPEN-

SES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. DuyasK) 1979 (i).
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES re SNow FENCES IN BELLE-

CHASSE Co.: Ques. (Mr. Taillbot) 1735 (i).
CONSTANTINE, DR., PAYIEN'rs TO : Ques. (Mr.

Caxyrain) 3763 (ii).
COTEAU DU LAC WHARF : in Coi. of Sup., 10097.
COTEAU LANDING DREDGING: in Com. of Sup.,

10222 (i:i).
COTE ST. Luc RIFLE RANGE, CLOSINO AND PUR-

CHASE OF NE'W SITE : Ques. (Mr. Monk) 292 (1).
See "Montreal," &c.

COURT OF APPEALS, PROv. OF QUE.: Remarks
(Mr. Berqteron) 5515 (ii).

Sec "Judges."
COVE FIELM, QUEBEC, SALE, &c : Ques. (Sir

Adolphe 'aron) 7$0 (iii).
See " Plains of Abrahain."

CULBUTE CANAL, LAND DAMAGES, &C.: in Coin.
of Sup., 8913 (iii).

CUSTOMS, QUEBEC : in Coi. of Sup., 6072 (ii).
DISBANDMENT OF 70TH BATTALION: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 3034 (i).
DRouiN FRERES ET CIE., PAYMENTS TO : Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 3768 (ii).
DRUMIMONDVILLE POsT OFFICE : in Com. of SUp.,

9876 (iii).
DUBE AND CAZES, CAPITAL CASES, CLEMENCY,

&c.: Remarks (Sir Adolphe Caron) 9678 (iii).
-- Sce " Justice," &c.
ELECTORAL LisTs, PROV. OF QUEBEC, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 6781 (ii).
&e " Voters' Lists."

"EUREKA," STR., REFITTING, &C.: in Com. of
Sup., 7850 (iii).

FARNHAM AND FRELIGHSBURG RY. CO.'A SUssIDY:
'in Com. on Res., 10015 (iii).

Fox BAY SETTLERS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND
METHODIST CONFERENCE : M. for copy* (Mr.
Taylor) 649 ().

QUEBEC-Con.

FOx BAY SETTLERS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Tay-
lor) 1381, 1787 (i).

- M. to adjn. (Mr. Tayflor) 1984 (i).
PAR. IN MONTREAL " WITNESS" re TROUBLE

WITH SETTLERS : Remarks (IMr. T .5or) 5391.
--- S T.NT. OF HON. MiW. -' PUB. WORKSs:

Ques. (Mr. Tay or) 292 (i).
FRANKxNG PRIVILEGE, MONTREAL "STAR

Order, (ues. of, Authorities quoted (Mr. Cas-
grarin) 2197 (i).

See " Montreal Star.
GAGNE, MR., APPNMT. As PoST AsTER: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 5756 (ii).
GAsPE AN!) 1ALHOUSIE, SS. SUBVENTION : in

Comn. of Sup., 9597 (i i).
GA "P ELETIONS AND CUSTOMS OFFICIAL: on

M. for Coin. of Sup. (Mr. Foster) 7573, 7595;
ant. (Mr. (lilies) 7591 ; ieg. (Y. 21 ; N. 34)
7602 (iii).

Sec " Lemieux, Mr."
GATINE.U RIVER REDGING : ii Con. Of Sup.,

1022; (ii).
GOVT. TELEt;RAPH LINECONSTRUCTION TO BELLE

ISLE : Ques. (Mr. McAdidter) 2462 (i).
xaî1M WHAw: in Com. of Sup., 10221 (iii).

GRNBY POST OviSE.'F ii Coi. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
*RANOVALLEE i : in Coin. of Sup., 10228(iii).
*BEAT NORTIERN RY. Co. s SUINmÏ : in Coi.
on Res., 10015 (iii).

GEfCE:'S POINT : in Coi. of Sup>., 10227 (iii).
G.T.R. ANxn VICTomu. BîIDGE CO.'s SUîRsî>:

in Com. on Res., 9976 (iii).
G I;ENV ILLE CANA L : in Coi. of Sup., 8522 (ii).

--ENLAGEMENT : in Coi. of Sup., 8157,
$880 (iii).

GROSSE ISLE QUAAN'INE STATION: in Com. cf
Sup., 7835 (iii).

- Ques. (MNr. Talbiot) (U;26 (ii).
- STEAMER- SERVICE. CONT"RS, & .: Ques.

(Mr. TaI/>ot ) 5888 (ii).
$ee " Kathleen, Str. ", "Quarantine," &c.

1ARuoURs ANn RiVE.(s, iUElEC: in Con. of
Sup., 7949, 10097, 10195 (iii).

HENAUI:r, R, CUsTOMs COLLECTOR AT
MASKINON;;E: (NMr. Marcotte) 3442 (i).

HOCIELAGA POs' OFFICE: in Coi. of Sup., 9878.
HOTEL RATES AT ROBERVAL : Ques. (Mr. Cas-

geinl) 379;7 (ii).
HUL L LANDING PIER : in Coin. of Sup., 10226.

-- P.O., REBUIL)ING: in Com. of Sup., 4344.
ILLICIT STîLLS, SEIZURE, &C., Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 7123 24, 7655 (iii).
INîANS, QUEBEC, MEDiCAL ATTENDANCE : in

Coi. of Sup., 8069 (iii).
-- -SEED GRAIN DISTRIBUTION : in Com. of

Sup., 8069 (iii).
I.C.R., FREIGHT SERVICE AT QUEBEc: Ques.

(Mr. Cas.qrain) 2191 (i).
RIVIERE DU LOUP STATION, ACCOMMODA-

TION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1006 (i).
-- ST. CHARLES BRANCH, CONTRACTS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. McMulen) 1739 (i).

.- TRAIN ACcoMMIbODATION BETWEEN MON-
TREAL AND> LOWEIR PoRTS: Remarks (Mr.
Quinn) 7d421 (iii).

ISLE VERTE WHARF: in Ccm. of Sup., 10208.

JUDGES, ADDITION L IN PROV. OF QUEBEC: Ques.
(M.l'asyrain) 17à50 (i).

P.Q., NAMEs: Ques. (Mr. Bergcron) 3175.
3260 (i).

-- IN MONTIREAL AND QUEBEC sINCE 1880,
NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Bergoeron) 4437 (ii).

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF MONTREAI, REMONAL OF
CERTAIN JUD)GES: Ques. (Mr. Parmalee) 290.

- &ee "Court of Appeals."
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QUE BEC-Con.
KAMOURASKA MAIL SERVICE : Ques. (Mr. Cas.

grain) 9795 (iii).
KAMOURAsKA ANI.) ST. PASCAL MAIL CONTRACE :

Ques. (Mr. CI syrain)1749 (i), 4741 (ii).
- - See "-St. Pascal," &c
KATHLEEN, STR.. EXPENDITURE FOR QUARANTINE

SE RVICE : Ques. (Mr. Talbot) 6350 (i).
See " Grosse Isle."

KINNEAR MILLs P.O., Loss OFI REGISTERED LET-
TE R : Reiarks (Mr Turcot) 8076 (iii).

LABELLE, Mit. L. V., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Du,'ays) 1733 (i).

LABRECQUE, C. O., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.
CaG<rIi'ai.) 3764 (ii).

LACHINE CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in Com. of
Sip., 8154 (iii).

- DREDGING : in Com. of Suîp., 8880 (iii).
- ELECTIUC LIGHTING: in COm. Of Sup.,

8156 (iii).
-- LOCKMEN, &C., INCREASE OF PAY : Ques.

(Mr. Monk) 5024 (ii).
QUADRANT PONTOON GATE : in Con. of

Sup,, 85,87,8504(i)
--- RiUILDING WALL: in Coin. of Sup.,
8522 (iii).

LAKE ST. JOHN DREiGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ca.yra in) 3765 (ii).

LAKE ST. Louis CHANNEL : in Coi. of Sup.,
8156 (iii).

LEBEL, WENCESLA8, E31PLYMT., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Ca:ri)3773 (ii).

LEMAY, MAXIME, POSTMASTER AT LOTBINIERE,
JMSMISSAL ANID APNMT, : Ques. (Mr. ortier)
1728 (i).

LEMIEUX, MR., ASST. INSPECTOR OF CUSTOMS,
MONTIEAL, AND MAGIALEN I5LAN ELECTIONS,
INvESTIGATION, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Fogser)
470 (i).

-- Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2422, 2996
(il), 3478 (i).

See "Gaspé."
LEs EBOULEMENTS WHARF, ACCOUNTS: M. for

copy* (Mr. CasVrain) 2202 (i).
LÉVis AcCoerMoDATIOX, I. C. R. : in Coin. of

Sup., 10388 (iii).
LÉvis GRAVING DOCK: in Co. of Sip., 9859.
---- LENGTHENING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mlarcotte)

4070 (i).
.-- STATIoN, ENLARGEMENT, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 2192 (i).
STATION, I.C.R., PICHETIE, MR., PRIVI-

LEGES AT : Ques. (Mr. M!ibrcotte) 4069 (ii).
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES : in Com. of

Sup., 9859 (iii).
MAGDALEN ISLAND BREAKWATER : in Com. of

Sup., 7949 (iii).
E LECTIONS. SeC "Gaspé," &c.
MAIL SUBSIDY : inC Coi. of Sup., 9583(iii).
SS. SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. Macdonid,

P. E.I.) 477 (i).
- M. for Ret.*(Mr. Macdonold, P.E.I.) 319.

MAIL CLERKS, MONTREAL AND QUEBEC DIVISION,
FINES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Duyas) 4076 (i).

SERVICE BELOW RIVIERE DU LoUP: Ques.
(Me. Gauvreeu) 1114 (i).

MARCHMONT PROPERTY, PURCHASE OF : Ques.
(Mr. Marcotte) 7125 (iii).

Sec "Plains of Abraham.
ALRIA WHArF: in Coin. of Sup., 10195 (iii).

MILITIA STORES, QUEBEC, SUPT., NAME, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Prior) 8433 (iii).

MONTEAL HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup.. 9865.
CoMMiSSIONER AND CONNORS SYNDICATE,

COR. WITH GOVT.: M. for copy* (Mr. Casey)
3469 (ii).

NOiTIATIONs, &c.: Remarks (Mr. Ber-
geron) 4246, 5228 (ii).
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QUEBEC-Co.
MONTREAL: PORTLAND AND1 BOSTON RY., PETS.

re Suisîîw : M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012 (i).
P. O., FixEs, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 6057.
RIFLE RANGE, PROVISION 1W GOvT.: Ques.

(Mr. Quinn) 440 (i).
IOTS AND VICTORIA RIFLES : Ques. (Mr.

Monet) 3036 (i).
M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeill) 1288 (i).
MEMBERS INTERRUPTING: Ruling (Mr.

Speiker) 1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
"S'rA'ý," COPIES FRANKED THROUGHI MAILS,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Eth ier) 2401, 2462 (i).
Sec " Franking Privilege."
TURNPIKE TR UST, 13ONDS HEU> BY GOVT.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2402, 2753 (i).
MURRAY BAY AN ) RivER OUELLE, STEAM COM-

MUNICATION : Ques. (Mr. Morin) 2756 (i).
SS. SUBVENTION : in Coni. .of Suip., 9603.

NEW CARLISLE WHARF, SUnSILr, &C.:Ques.(Mr.
Cra.rain) 3773 (ii).

NEWPORT BREAKWATER : in Coin. of Sup., 7950.
NICOLET RIVER RY. ItRIDGE CO.'s SUBSIDY : in

Coi. on Res., 10021 (iii).
NORTH SHORE TELEGRAPH LINE, CONSTRUCTION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. îa rain) 1742 (i) 3715, 3769.
O'DONAHUE, W. T., PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3763-4 (ii).
OKA INDIANS : ini COm. of Sup., 7284 (iii).
OTTAwA RIVER CANALS: in Coin. of Sup., 8376.
OUELLET. MIR., MAIL CLERK AT LÊVIS, DUTIES,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 4070 (ii).
PARENT, MB. ARTHuR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. MAierotte) 9523 (iii).
PELESSIER POsT O rI.cE, REMOVAL, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Marcotte) 7879 (iii).
PERCE WHARF : in Con. of Sup., 7930 (iii).

AND GASPÉ WHARFS, CONSTRUCTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Bergerion) 5753 (ii).

PERIBONKA WHARF, CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Casyrain) 1744 (i) 3765 (il).

PAY SHEETS re CONSTRUCTON: M. for
copy*(Mr. Casyrain) 2202 (i).

PERRON, P. A., APPNMT.: Qiies. (Mr. Casgrain)
3768 (ii).

PILOTs, MONTREAL AND KINGSTON, COR. re I-
CORPORATION : M. for copy,* &c. (Mr. Talbot)
2203 (i).

PLAINS OF A BRAHM, PURCHASE OF : Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 6351, 6617 (il) 7123-5 (iii).

ACQUISITION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor)
2171 (i).

_&e "Cove," &c.
POINTE CLAIRE FIE, RELIEF TO SUFFERERS :

Rernarks (Mr. Monk) 6135 (ii).
AUX OUTARDES CABLE, &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 73!5 (iii).
uxlAux .REMBLEs LicHTHoUsE, RECONSTRUC-

TION: Reiarks (Mr. M(onk) 6062 (ii).
PONTÎRIAND P. O., PETS. re LOCATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 1981 (i).
PORTAGE U FORT BRIDGE : in Coin. of Sup.,

10253 (iii).
PoTvIN, P. A., PAYMENTS TO, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casyrain) 3767 (ii).
PRESCOTT, MR., COLLECTOR AT BAIE VERTE: in

Coni. of Sup., 6071 (ii).
PRIME MIN1ISTER'S SPEECH AT DRUMMONDVILLE,

PAR. IN " LA PATRIE ": Ques. (Mr. L>ufias) 2749.

PRINCE OF WALES RIFLES ANDI 6TI FUSILIERS,
AMALGAMATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 5022.

See "Militia," &
PUBLIC WoaRKs, PROV. oiF QUEBEC: Inquiry for

Ret. (Mr. Gilics) 91684 (iii).
QUARANTINE AT GROSSE ISLE, AMOuNTS PAID TO

STR. "CONTEST ": QuEs. (Mr. Talbot) 7314 (iii).
Sec "Grosse Isle."
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QUEBEC-Con.

QUEBEC AND BERSIMIS MAIL SERVICE, REGULA-
TIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 1976 (i).

BRIDGE SURSIDY, CONSTRUCTION, GOVT.
ACTION : Ques. (Mr. Casrain) 2192 (Î).

CARTRIDGE FACToRY : in Coin. of Sup.,
9877 (iii).

A ND GASPE BASIN MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Su p., 9584 (iii).

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS, AMOUNT DUE
GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1461 (i).

- AND MANCHESTER, MAIL SUBSIDY : in Com.
of Sup., 9588 (iii).

AND MONTREAL SHIP CHANNEL, AMOUNT
EXPENDED, COMPLETION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 2190 (i).

RICHELIEU RIVER BOOM : in Coin. of Sup., 10217.
GOVT. WORKS AT BELRIL, COST, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
BR1 1DGE: on M. for Ret. (Mr. Foster) 4753.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 8081, 8795,

8933, 9062 (iii).
RIFLE RANGE AT MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &C.:

Remarks (Mr. Monk) 4566 (ii).
RIVER )U Loup GOVT. WORKS, COMPLETION:

Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 4076 (ii).
WOR<KSHOPS: M. to adjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)

5516 (ii).
RiVIÈRE DU SUD WHARF: in Coi. of Sup., 10210.
ROBERVAL, DREDGE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3764 tii).
. WHARF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE ANID CA LU.MET DAMS, CLAIMS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Poiq>ore) 4076 (ii).
ST. ALEXIs WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrvzin) 1745 (i).
ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENIDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casyrain) 1745 (il.
ST. BRUNO AN) ST. CRUR DE MARIE, DISMISSAL

OF POSTMASTEItS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Marcotte)
5754 (ii).

ST. ELOi BA LLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques.
(Ma. G'auvrc) 7416 (iii).

ST. FIANCIS LAKE, PROTECTION WALLS: in Com.
of Sup.. 8521 (iii).

STRAIGHTENIN;G CHANNEL: in Com. Of
Sup., 8157 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS RIVER BRIDGE CO.'s SUB-
sIDYl: in Coi. on Res., 10016 (iii).

ST. GEDEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 9059 (iii).

--- P.0. AND RY. 'STAION, MAIL CONTRACT :
Ques. (Mr. Casqrain) 4075 (i).

WHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DESJARDI.NS:
Ques. (Mr. Casyretin) 7416 (iii).

ST. JEROME WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10208(iii).
PAYMENTS TO AND NAMES OF EMPLOYEES:

Ques. (Mr. Casyrain) 8838 (iii).
ST. JOHNS, P.O., POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS,

I.NVESTIGATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Millsi 478 (i).
ST. JOHNS CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. IN "CANADA

FRANCAIS": on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mi.
Monet) 9844 (iii).

See "Wood, Mr."
ST. JOSEPH DE LÉVis GRAVING DOCK, ENLARGE-

MENT, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cusyrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in COM. of

Sup., 10218 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER RY. BRIDGE SUssIDY: in

Coin. on Res., 10022 (iii).
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER TELEGRAPH LINES: in Coin.

of Sup., 7838, 10253 (iii).
SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848.

ST. Louis LAKE.: in Coin. of Sup.·, 8879 (iii).
.T. MAURICE SLIDE: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ST. OURs LoCK: in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).

QUEBEC-Con.

ST. PASCAL AND KAMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT o
Ques. (Mr. Casyrain),1749 (i) 4741 (ii).

See "Kanmouraska. "
ST. REGIS INDIANS: in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).

LITIGATION EXPENSES: in Com. of Sup.,
8068 (iii).

LoCK-UP: in Com. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE : par. in " Ottawa

Citizen'" (Mr. Bergeron) 7304 (iii).
ST. RoCdi )ES AULNAIES WHARF: in Com. Of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
STE. VIl'TORIE POST OFFICE : conc., 10429 (iii).
ST. VINCENTL' DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in Coin. of

Sup., 6893 (ii) 8134; conc., 10453 (iii).
CARTIN0G OF WASTE STONE, &C.: M. for

Cor.* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (i).
- ELECTRIC PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 6439.

INCREA'g OF SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Fortin) 7878 (iii).

INVESTIGATION, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,
10-318 (iii).
-__REGULATIONS re NIGUH T DUTY : Ques. (Mr.
Fortin) 2749 (i).

M. for copy* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).
SAGUENAY PU3LIe WORKS, AMîOUNT EXPENI)ED,

&C.: Qies. (Mr. Casgrain.) 287 (i).
RIVER IIDREDGING : in Coni. of Sup., 10207.

SAVAID, ED., PAYMASTER AT CHICOUTIMI : Ques.
. (Mr. C(asyrain) 3767 (ii).

SAVARD, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Mfare->te) 57 54 (ii).

SOREL ICE PIERs : in Coin. of Sup., 10227 (iii).
SOULANGES AND BE2 îAUHANOIs CANAL, OPENING:

Remarks (MIr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL : in Coin. of Sup., 8515, 10097,

10150 (iii).
CEMENTS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CEMENT TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

geron) 1478 (i).
- CONSTRUCTION: in Coin. of Sup., 8153,

8888 (iii).
CONSTRUCTION PAY SHEETS, ACCOUNTS,

&C.: M. for copy* (Mr. Bcrgeron) 2202 (i).
- CosT, &C., LITIGATION AND CLAIMS: Ques.

(Mr. Beryeron) 1007 (i).
CONTRACTS, &C.: Inquiry for papers (Mr.

Foster) 9799 (iii).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 9496 (iii).

SOUTH SHORE RY. CO.'s SU BSwDY : in Coin. on
Res. 10011) (iii).

TADOUSAC WHARF,EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cas*rain) 1745 (i).

TALBOT, MI. E., EMPLYMT. 1iY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Cosyrain) 1877, 1975 (i).

TEMISCOUATA LANDING: in Coin. of Sup., 10209.
THREE RiVERS HARBOUR CoMMISSIoNERs, Ex-

PENDITURE : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 5514 (il).
TREMBLAY, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques.

Mr. Marcotte) 5755 (ii).
TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY

BAY, SALARY: Ques. (Mr. Casyrrin) 3037 (i).
MR. ZONO, SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Pope)

3044 (i).
VALLETFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLOODS, &C.: in Coin.

of Sup., 10114 (iii).
POST OFFICE :in Coin. of Sup., 10264 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB. WORKS
DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas) 2165 (i).

VANDAL, RELEASE FROX ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
PENITENTIARY: M. for Pets. (Mr. Quina)299.

VICTORIA BRIDGE SUBSIDY: in Com. On Res.,
9.76 (iii).

ToLLs: cone.,10448 (iii).
VICTORIAVILLE POST OFFICE: in Coim. of Sup.,

9876 (iii).
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QUEBEC-con.
VILLE MARIE BANK OFFICIALS: in Com. of Sup.,

8145 (iii).
-- COR. BETWEEN DIRECTORS AN) GOVT. A)ND

STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS MADE, &C.: M.
for copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i)., '

MONTHLY STMNTS. FROM JULY 1892: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foxier) 1011 (i).

PETS. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL
GRANT: M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (i).

VOLUNTEERS FROM QUEBEC FOR SERVICE IN
SOUTR AFRICA, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas)
1113, 1728 (i).

See "SOUTH AFRICAN WAR," &c.
VoTERS LISTS, MONTMORENCY: Ques. (Mr. Cas-

grain) 7122 (iii).
P.Q., NUIMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF

CROWN IN CHANCERY: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)
2754, 3038 (i).

POINTE AUx EsQUIMAUX: Ques. (Mr. Cas-
grain) 8525 (iii).

Sec "ELECTORAL LIsTs."
WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREA L, PAR. IN 4DAILY

WITNESS " re CONDITION : (Mr. Quinn) 3331 (ii).
WooD, MR., CUSTOMs COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN,

UTTERANCES rc FRENCH PATRIOTS: Remarks
(Mr. Monct) 9844 (iii).

Sec "ST. JOIN'S P.Q."
YAMASKA LOCK, DAMAGES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup.,

10212 (iii).

- QUESNELLE-DAWSON TEL. LINE, PURCHASE OF

GROCERIES FOR EMPLOYEES: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1116 (i).

QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY MINISTERS : Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 2183 (i).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 2184-5, 2188 (i).
See 'Procedure," &c.
FORM OF ASKiNG: Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 1756.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY : M. toadjn. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
5699, 5885 (i).

QUEEN vs. BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.: in
Com. of Sup., 8140 (iii).

QUINN, HENRY A., SERViCES, &c.: in Com. ôf Sup.,

8136 (iii).

Railway Act Amt. B. 132 (Mr. Blair) 1° n.,
3256 (i) 2° m., 4684, 4695 (i) in Coin., 9342; 3°I.,
9365; Sen. Amts., 10421 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 23.)

Railways Subsidies Authorization B.
No. 193 (Mr. Blair) Prop. Res. 9333; M. for
Coun. on Res., 9906, 9944; in Coin., on les.,
996; 1°* of B., 10029; 2°* and in Com., 10185,
3 m., 10190 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 8.)

Deb. on M. for Com. on Res.: (Mr. Bergeron) 9909,
9937: (Mr. Foster) 9910, 9915; (Mr. McMulten)
9924; (Mr. Edwiards) 9927; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
9928; (Mr. Darin) 9929: (Mr. Puttee) 9937;
(Mr. Richardson) 9938; (Mr. Fielding) 9940;
(Mr. Rogers) 9941; (Mr. Sifton) 9942; (Mr.
Craig) 9951.

IL Coi. on Res. (Mr. Blair) 9952-10029 (iii).
Deb. (Mr. Bergeron) 9954, 9987, 99911 (Mr. Gibson)

9954; (Mr. Charlton) 9954; (Mr. McLennan,
Glengarry) 9957, 99&5; (Mr. Fielding) 9958,
10012; (Mr. Calrert) 9962;(Mr.Haggart)9963-
10028; (Mr. Dyment) 9963; (Mr. Tiadale) 9964;
(Mr. Henderson) 9965; (Mr. Midock) 9965;
(Mr. Wilson) 9966; (Mr. MoMillen) 9966; (Sir
Richard Cartwright) 9968; .(Mr. Powell) 9968,
9998; (Mr. Rlock) 9972; (Mr. Hurley) 9972;
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Railways Subsidies B.-Con.
(Mr. Britton) 9974; (Mr. Sproulc) 9976; (Sir
Wil.frid Laurier) 9976, 10013: (Mir. Prefontaine)
9977; (Mr. Cochrane) 9988; (Mr. Geoffrion)
9994; (Mr. Gibson) 9996 ; (Mr. Ingram) 10006 !
(Mr. Sutherland) 10007; (Mr. iftor) 10007;
(Mr. McA lister) 10009; (Mr. Taibot) 10010;
(Mr. Costigan&) 10011; (Mr. Fortin) 10014 ; (Mr.
Fishcr) 10015; (Mr. Puttee) 10024; (Mr. Rich-
ardson) 10029 (iii).

3 m. (Mr. Blair) 10190 (iii).
Deb. on 3°, (Mr. Foster) 10190; (Mr. Haggart)

10192; (Mr. Charlton) 10193; (Mr. Cochrane)
10193; (Mr. McAlister) 10194; (Mr. proule)
10193; (Mr. Bcrgeron) 10195 (iii).

RAILS, INFERIOR I.C.R., PAR. 15 CAPE BRETON
" AiVoCATE " re : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper)
5123 (i).

RAILWAYS:
AMHERST RY. ACCOMMODATION: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
A NNAPOLIS AND DIGBY RY. CLMMS, &C. ; in Com.

of Sup., 10395 (iii).
BELFAST AND MURRAY HARBOUR BRANCH, CON-

STRUCTION : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4913 (i) 8434.
ExENITURE BY GOvT. : Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 1741 (i).
SPECIFICATION, PLANS, TENDERS, &C.

M. for Ret.* (Mr. Martin) 168 (i).
CAN. GOVT. Rys., TENDERS FOR LOCOMOTIVES

AND ROLLINo STOCK: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Hag-
qort) 4078 (ii).

C.P.R., AGREEMENT WITH GOVT. re ToWN SITES:
Inquiry for papers (Mr. Darin) 2998 (i).

LAND GRANTS TO IN MAN., ALLOTMENTS,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Richardson)>1460 (i).

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION : Ques. (Mr.
Bicha rdson) 2827 (i).

SUBSIDIIES, PROPORTION ALLOTTED BY
GOvT. : Ques. (Mr. Richardson) 294 (i).

ONDE:RDONK AWARDS, A MOUNTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Ile Mullen) 2365 (i).

___ REIUcTION OF RATES, PROVISIONS, re:

Ques. (Mr. Fraser Lamebton) 2363 (i).
CANSO AND ST. PETEii'S RY., CONTIIACTS FOR CON-

STRUCFION : Ques. (MIr. illies) 479 (i).
CHATEAUGUAY AN) NORTHERN RY. Co., &C.,

SUBSiiy TO : Ques. (Mr. Gauthier) 4075 (ii).
DEFCITS, Ky. SUBSIDIES, &C., A MOUNTS: Ques.

(MIr. Dcchene) 2835 (i) 3758 (ii).
EAS.,rERN EXTENSION Ry. Co. 's ARRITRATION:

par. in Newspapers (Mr. Foster) 10031 (iii).
CONTRACT FOR PAINTING STATIONS: Ques.

(Mr. Bell, Ptwtou) 3038 (i).
GALENA OIL CO. 'S CONTRACT, I.C. R. : in Com. of

Sup., 10173 (iii).
G.T.R. ANI CENTRAL VERMONT RY. CO. : M. to

suspend Rule (Mr. McCarthy) 6244 (ii).

G.T.R. TARIFF ON OL, ILLEGALITY, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Davin) 297 (i).

GREAT EASTERN RY., ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR.
C. N. ARMSTRONG : Letters read (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 10309 (iii).

GREAT NORTH-WEST CENTRAL RY., LAND GRANT :
Ques. (Mr. Douglas) 2752 (i).

GOVERNOR GENERALS CAR, ELECrTRIc LIGHTING:
in Com. of Sup., 8916 (iii).

GOVT. Rys., STEL RAILS SUPPLIED, TENDERS,
QUANTITIES AND PRICES, &c. : M. for Ret.*
(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

In-uiry for Ret. (Mr. Poster) 2422 (i).
HAWKESBURY AND LOUISBURG RY. SUBSIDIES:

Remarks (Mr. Gillies) 9467 (iii).
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RAILWAYS-Con.
HILLsOROU-GH RIVER BRiDGE TRAFFIC, COR.,

TELEGRAMS, MEMORAN)A, &C. : M. for copies
(Mr. Martin) 168 (i).

- - PROTECTION ro FOOT PASSENGERS, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Martin) 9059 (iii).

SUV.EY, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 1480,

JONES, RALPH, PAYMENT TO : cone., 10447 (iii).
LAND GRANTs TO RYs. IN MAN., B.C. AN N.

W.T. : Ques. (Mr. Datis) 1884 (i).
Ques. (Mr. barvin) 439 (i).
Ques. (Mr. Puttet) 4439 (ii).
SUBsIDIIEs TO RYs., O. C., &c.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2179 (i).
LONG WHaar, ST. JOHN, COST OF REMOVAL,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Fo3ter) 2362 (i).
MONTREAL, PORTLAND AND BOsTON Ry., PETS.

re SuBsID: M. for copy* (Mr. Moore) 1012.
N. W. T. TAXATION OF RY. LANDs: prOp. Res.

(Mr. Oliver) 611 (il.
NOVA SCOTIA RY., REFUND OF SUBSrIES, &C.

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1464 (i).
PORT MULGRAVE, RY.I3oPROVEMENTS: in Com. of

Sup., 9454 (iii).
P.E.L Ry. : in Coin. of Sup., 8931, 9461 (iii).

13ANCH LINEs, PETS., &c. :Ques. (Mr,
Mci rtiii)1.0;0 (iii).

Mart{NS)-ii).in Com1. Of Sup., 9505 (iii).
NEWS AGENT: Ques. (Mr. Airtin) 1912.
NUJmBiER OF AN1iMALS KILLED, &C. : M.

for Ret* (MrI. AIcLeUan) 2202 (i).
ST~ImGHTEING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND

LOYALIST. MEMORIALs, &C. : M. for copy* (Mr.
Mozrtibi) 2201 (i).
- NoRTH WILTSHIRE, COST, &C. : Ques. (Mr.
lartin) 4443 (ii).

STOPPAGEOF WORK: Remarks(Mr. Ma rtin)
7418 (iii).

SuM MERSDEI, AcCoMODATION: in COm.
Sec " Belfast," &c.

of Su., 8931 (iii).
QUEBEC BRIDGE SUBSIDY, CONSTRUCTION, GOVT.

AcrIoN: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2192 (i).
RAILWAYs AND CANALS : in Com. of Sup., 8150,

87&5, 9429, 10285, 103-79 (iii).
DEP. 1REP.-1Preserfted (Mr. Blair)4436.
Inquiry for (Mr. Hagytrt) 3990 (i).
ESTABLISHMENT OF BOARDi: prop. Res.

Mr. Dar.e) 752 (i).
EXTRA CLERKS : in Com. of Sup., 8522.
GENERAL STATEMENT: in COim. of Sup.,

374, 8452 (iii).
I. C. R., INCREASED RATES: in Con. of

sui), 8523 (iii).
NSUp BE2R I0F MILES IN CAN.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, P.E./.)1884 (i).
-- - MAIL SERVICE, &c., ADDITIONS FROM 1890
TO 1896: Ques. (Mr. F"oster) 2166 (i).

- ADDITIONS SINCE 1896: Ques. (Mr. Somer-
ville) 1754 (i).

APPNMT. OF Surr., N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Rell,
Pictou) 2832 (i).

RAILAS, MISCELLANEOUS VOTE: in Comi. Of
sup., 8916 (iii).

RAILWAY ON ISLE MADAM, SUBsIDY BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 593 (i).

RAILWAY STATISTICS: in Co. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
-- SUBSIDIES AuTHORIzATIoN B. 193 (Mr.

Blair) prop. Res., 9333(iii).
--- %ee " Rys. Subsidies B."

-. SBSIIES BEABING INTEREST, Names, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5752 (iii).

SUBsIDIES : Inquiry for (Mr. Foster) 895.
SYSTEM OF GRANTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Campbell) 2171 (i).

RAILWAYS-Con.
RESTIGOUCHE RY. Co.. REP. OF ENGINEERS r6

COST : M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).
ST. ELOI BALLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. (?auvreau) 7416 (iii).
STEEL RANLs, PURCHASE OF BY RYS. AND CANALS,

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2828 (i).
---Sec "I.C.R., Govt. Rys.", &c.

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAys, NAMES AND AMOUNTS:
Ques. (Mr. Campbell) 2173 (i).

NAMNIEs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5515 (i).
SUMMEnsÎIE, P. E. I., Ry. AccoMmoD)ATION: in

Com]. of Sup., 8931 (iii).
TIMAGAMI RY. Co.: M. to strike out clause in

Sen. Aits. (Mr. McHugh) 8.-37 (iii).
ViCTORiA BRIDGE TOLLS: conc., 10448 (iii).
WESTERN COUNTIEs RY., &c., REFUND OF SUB-

SIIES: Ques. (Mr. Qilles) 1121 (i).
YARMOUTH STEAMISHIP CO. AND DOM. ATLANTIC

RY. CO. 's BILL: M. to refund fees (Mr. Flint)
9332 (iii).

-- sc " Yarmouth SS. Bill."

RAINY R IVER Ry. CO., CONTRACTs: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
4074 ().

-- LOCK: in Com. of Sup., 7861 (iii).
RAMA INI)IAN RESERVE, MEDICAL SUrr.: Ques. (Mr.

Bennett).30413(i).
RAND'S MICMAC )DITIONA.-.RY: in Com. Of Sup., 10413.
RAPIDE PLAT CANAL, ENLARGEMENT: in Cnh. Of

Sup., 10393 (iii).
RATES OF PAY TO OFFICIALS IN YUKON, &C.: Ques.

(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper ) 152 (i).
REBELLION, N. W., CLAIM OF HENRY HALCRO, COR.

&c.: M. for copies (Mr. Davi3) 635 (ii).

SCRIP FOR SCOUTs: Remarks (Mr. Durin)
3467 (i).

RECEIPTS AT SYDNEY : Ques. (Mr. Gilliea) 9797 (iii).
Sec "Railways," &e.

RECEIVER GENERAL, ST. JO H N : in Com. of Sup.,
10277 (iii).

RECHUITs FOR VACANCIES IN SOUTH AFRICA, &C.
Ques. (Mr. Durin) 2404 (Î).

RECRUITING STATIONS, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Uillies)
10303 (iii).

RED DEER COURT HOUsE: mi Com. of Sup., 9892 (iii).

Red Deer Valley Ry. and Coal Co.'s B.
No. 186 (Mr. sem&ple) 1°*, 8524: 2>*, in Com.,
and 3°*, 9396 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 77.)

REFUND OF SUBSIDIES, NOVA SCOTIA Ry. &c.: Ques.
(Mr. CGillies6) 14Ô4 (i).

REG4I3ENTAL BANDS, CONTROL OF : Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
7125 (iii).

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS, GOVT. POwERR, re : Ques.
(Mr. Ingran) 2756 (i).

REGISTRAR'S FEES IN Y UKON, &c.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tuiper) 479 (i).

REGINA BARRACKS, OUTBREAK oF DIPRTHERIA: Re-
marks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)5701 (ii).

--- GOYT. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup., 9892(iii).
-- "LEADER "Co., AMOUNTS RECEIVED : on M.

(Mir. Davis) to adjn. deb.; remarks (Mr. Davin)
3872 (ii).
-- NAMES OF INCORPORATORS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Davis)1464 (i).
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EGINA "LEADER" Co.: Inquiry for Ret. re (Mr. Representation in the House of Com-
Davis) 1209 (i). mons B.-Con.

-- PAYMENT TO BY GOVT.: Renarks (Sir Charles (Mr. Semple) 1434; (Mr. Brition) 1436; (Mr.
Tupper) 1116 (i). Quinn) 1439, 1455- (Mr. Mci't) 1442; (Mr.
-- Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1115, 1116 (i).Smerville) 1449; (Mr. Moore) 1458; (Mr. Bell,

-- M. to ref. Ret. to Pub. Acets. Com. (Mr. 3.(P.".l)14c() (
Davi.%I.)il1786 (i).(i)Davis) 1786 (j.1eb. (Sir Charles Tuppcr> 1556; (Mr. Foster)

-- TRANSFER OF TowN SITE TO C.P.R., &C.: 1557; (Mr. McNeill)1557; (tint.) 150; wthdn.

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2759 (i). 1561; (Sir Wilfrid Liirier) 1559; (Sir Charles
Pttpper> 1560); (Mr. Benînett) 1561; (Mr. Bell,

ELIEF OF KiMBERLEY, RAIsING oF FLAG ON PARLT. P.E.I), 1565; (-r. Martin) 1572 (Sir Louis
BUILDINGS: Renarks (Mr. Taylor)541 (i). Pavie) 1579; (Sir Charles Tupper) 158.)(amt.)

IOOTf158 ; (Sir WVilfricf Lroirier) 1.586; (Mr.EPATRIATION OF THE 100TH RRECT., PAPERS, REPS., Montagne) 1589; (Mr. Paterson) 1595 (Mr.
&c.: M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 2201 (i). Wallace) 1601; (Mr. McMullen) 1608 (Mr.

-- See " South African War," "Halifax Garri- Graiq) 1613; (Mr. rqers) 162; (Mr. Osier)

son," "Leinster," &c. 1624; (Mr. Hc.id) 1625; (Mr. Henderson) 1629;

I.EPORTS, DEPTL., DATE OF COPY SENT TO BUREAU: (1r. Clarke) 1632; (Mr. Tisdate) 1638; (Mr.

Ques. (Mý%r. Clacrke) 4140, 4'555 4737 (ii).Ques (Mr Glrke)414 , 5, (i) REPRESENTATION BILL: Ques. of Order (Sir Charles
DELAY IN BRINOING DOWN: Renarks (Sir Tupper) 1225, 1556 (i).

Charles Tupper) 4150, 4246 (i). Ruling (Mr. Spcaker) 155î (i).
-- Inquiry for (Sir Adolphe Caron) 3985 (ii). REPR NTATION OFYUKON IN 13f. PRLiMENT:

---- Inîquiry for (Mr'. Foster) 3990 (ii).

- Inquiry for (Mr. Wlnce) 3989 (ii). Prop. Res. (Sir Charks Tuvrr) 7647 (iii).Ques. (Sir (iarles Hibert Tupper) 6615 (i).

REP>ORTS PRESENTED:I RESIDE'NCES 0F MENIBERS OF~ CAN. CONTINGENT,

A;-R3ULTU°Rmur.ocishker))393 (1). (i).
Ari.iENERAL'(MIr. Ficidiný) Si, 1057 (i).ée. C Qhares tupetsPr) 1112 ().F
CHARTERED BNKLiS' OF? SIIAIEHOLDERS(M. e"C.Cntgnt'&.
Fielin1,7() 4M81 (ri). Restigouche and Western Ry. o0ws B.

CivI SERvicE LI.S1T, &c. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)) No. 73 zlfcA listtr) 1', 1641; 2Sr 1933()
Pup) (i1,54404 ; ( (ii). 56;364 (i., c.78.

EXPP.IEMNTA.MFALMS (Mr. Fisher) 6138 ()).rtSi
aAeN A )F1Rs (Mr. S.utherland) 27P59 (a).r s 1 :

INLANI> RE UE (Sir Henri Jo'y de Lotbinièrc) Co n1Res., Wlc 10; (iii).
RE93$ (î). IC. RP O scIF.RS eCOT

CNTEr)I)1(6;r.(Sutherland)M4=r. 0 1 ; (re Os

LiBR;%tY 0F LARIT. (Mr. Speaker) 6 (i1.6 ; M. for Ret.* I6. Fos2 ;r) . e rn1 (i).

MAjýsRINE (Sir Lois Daic) 1483 (i). RTENIN-CO.IIPLTE: Renîa.rks (Mr'. Darin) 8281.
NML1TIA AND EFENCE (Mr. Borden, Kinige) 4M -- (M. Borden, Ha ifax) 8080 (iii).

NorTII-WE.T OUNTE!POLICE (Sir Witfrid (Mi. 16s0rain) 1983 ().
LTpr1rier)5122 (2i).25 )

R n(SirgWi(SridM1urier)543337(il).
PuLICAm.uNPsrR(e(ir. FierdiCl) 10 (T).p(p7.64I7vi(i) 4447 (ii).

R.A 1 w.AxS AN 1 CANALS (Me. Blair) 44N~; (ii). - Mu oster> 1555, 1724, 187f; (i>, 3479, 3639,

TitADE AN!) NAV. RETuitRs N (Mr. Paterson) 1057. 4145, 46621 RÏ67 (ii) 7 1'209 7317, 6519 8216,2 ,

REPORT o~ OF SSO0F YUKRON %: Inquiry (Sir %'f ýii). _

Qharles Hiu'ertestipprer) 4s5HT(Tp). (Mp.e (onii) 5521 ()).

1 sec " Yukon," &Ce. .. nrî)84$(i.

Representation in the House of Oom- - (M. Mrtiin> 4065 (hi), 8440 (iii).

AIons B, No. 13 (ii. PRvlok) 1', 247; 2' i, - (Mr. Muoesk) 8076 (iii).

1212; in Coin., 1401; F in., 1 0556; agree i toe "(. Prior) 4733 4811, 6701 (i).

(Y. 91; N. 4). s140 (t). (Sir 8a Weter n 436 (iii.

C1i. (M. SERVIC I247. - (Sir C Mcrles Hitert 7'°1 ;°,9r) 4723 (ii).
Deb. (MIr. 454(i) 249; (Mr. WallacinCm..29;° (Mr. RmTU31NSL()oN TABLE(Mr. Suth(r3ind) 3264, 6989.

E X ER E 250 ; ( u r. Fi shre) 254; (M . TRsdalc) E -TIGOUCHE AN n W TEi i.

1ND1AN A FAIR- (Mr.Sutherland 27 69(")

29 ; (Mi. BRrEeTron)IGOUHE RM. O.,IE S REPORT ENnquiry for (Mr.

Deb. (Sir uth pper) 1216; (Mr.Poer 8284 (2ii).
1223; (MIr. W<llace) 12A"f ; (Mr. <)isey) 1243; - (rawFîîE.) : Remarks (Sir Wil1frid L4tLaurier)
(Mr. BellaP.eE.r).)61249: (Mr. F e)1253
(aiNt. 6 i. h ) 1255z (Sir Louis 4ae8r()e12a5G;e)1417().5 ET RN iN
(Mur. Piter 1)12MCHATERED BY GOVT. Mr.

PENITENTIA RIES;(;ir Wilrd Laurir) 4333(69)

PULpIC AC12COT; (Mr. FIeldn ) 1272;1(M(i) Mi.Ba) 6257 (i).
R andan An CAdurAL) 12 5 Blair) 4Icln3rne3( ) RVA(1. FOter SI,1c. Li7 in Co(i. of Sup., 170(i).
1279; (Mr. M c Wilfrdl ) 1 La uri 44 Gi71is) 1285.

In Coi., 1401 (i.I RICHELIEOUIRinqiur(Sri9Inqui for Ret. (M.

Deb. (Mr. Walla"e) 1401 : u ock) 1402;, 3 (iii).
mMr. Foer) 1403; (Mr. MeMulle,) 1403 ;°Mr. - Boom : in Co. of SI.. 10217 (ii).

.arke) n 1404, 1411, 1456; (Mr. lancl) 1490; (Mr.; R vTURS Lsl«AT TA B Elan) 6,C:89.
Deb (Sir. Lairs up) 1421; (Mr. crlen) 143; Ftr ) 2 5(i).
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RIDEAU HALI, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7937 (iii).
- EXPENSES, &C., JULY, 1892, TO JUNE, 1899: M.

for Stmuit.* (Mr. Wilson) 4079 (ii).
FIRE PrTomETIoN, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 9889.

NEw WiNG, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 7835 (iii).

REMETALLING ROAD, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7835 (iii).

RIDEAU CANAL, OVERSEER's SALARY: in Com. Of Sup.,
10395 (iii).

RIFLE AssocIATIONs, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8336 (iii).
CLUBs, ESTABLISHMENT OF : Remarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7119 (iii).
RIFLE R ANGES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 8370, 10353(iii).
- MONTREAL, PURCHASE, &c.: Remarks (Mr.

Monk) 45G06 (ii).
RIVIÈRE )U Loup STATION, I.C.R., ACCOMMODATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau) 1006 (i).
- GOvT. WORKS, CoMPLETION : Ques. (Sir

Adolphe Caron) 4076 (ii).
WORKSHOPS: M. toadjn. (Mr. Gauvreau)5516.

See'"I.C.R ,"&c.
RIVER JOHN WHARF: in Com. of Sup., 7941 (iii).

RIVIkRE DU SUD WHARF : in Com. of Sup., 10210 (iii).

ROADS AND BRIDGES: in Com. of Sup., 10253 (iii).
N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).

YUKON: in Com. of Sup..10257 (iii).
ROBERTS, J. W. G., SALARY, &C.: in Con. of Sup.,

8063 (iii).
ROBERVAL, DREDGE AT, COST, &C. : Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 3764 (ii).
- WHAiRF, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 7416 (iii).
ROCHE FENDUE AND CALUMET DAMS, CLAIMS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Poupore) 4076 (ii).

ROCKINGHAM STATION, I.C.R. : in Com. of Sup., 9436.
ROCKLIFFE RANGE : in Coni. of Sup., 9768 (iii).
ROCKY LAKE BRIDGE: in Com. of Sup., 9431 (iii).
ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK: in Com. of Sup., 10411 (iii).

ROLLING STOCK, I.C.R.: in Cmi. of Sup., 9458,
10390 (iii).

SUBSÎnIES, &C.: cone., 10449 (iii).
Sec "I.C.R.," "Sale," &c.

ROSS, MR. J. H., INDIAN COMMISSIONER, REMUNERA.
TION, EXPENSES, &C., BY DOM. GovT.: Ques. (Mr.
Davin) 148, 297 (i).

ROSSLTAND POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7929 (iii).
ROTawELL AND RYLEY, MESSRS., SALARIES, &C.:

in Com. of Sup., 6508, 6542 (i) 7729, 7807, 7818.

ROTHWELL, MR., REP. re SETrTLERS CLAIMs, TRANs-
MISSION TO B.C. GoVT.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 298.

ROUND HILL POSTMASTER, SALARY, ALLOWANCE,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Fo8ter) 9796 (iii).
ROUMANIAN JEwS, IMMIGRANTS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,

10349 (iii).
PAR. IN "SCOTSMAN ": Remarks (Mr. Clarke)

10187 (iii).
ROWAN MILLS P.O., POSTMASTR, NAbM, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Tisdaie) 4742 (ii).
ROYAL ASSNT. See "IBill&."

ROYAL CANADIAN INFANTRY, B.C., OFFER OF' "A" Ce.
FOR CHINA : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 8438 (iii).

--- See "S. A. War."
ROYAL COMMISSION re INVESTIGATION IN YUKON:

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppcr) 4736, 5231,
5233, 5238 (i).

M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167.
See "Yukon," &c.

Royal Marine Insurance Co.'s incorp. B.
No. 92 (Mr. Penny) 1°, 1877; 2°*, 2109 (i); in
Com. ,nd 3°*, 4478 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 118.)

ROYALTIES IN YUKON, AMOUNT COLLECTEDT: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

CHARGES AGAINST MR. MCDoNALD: Amt. to
Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7658;
neg. (Y. 33; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

ROYALTY TO ALEX. MCDONALD, REP., &C.:
Ques. (Sir Charles'Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).

ON GOLI OUTPUT: Remarks (Mr. Prior) 7613.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, in Com. of Sup., 8337 (iii).
ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION: in Con. of

Sup., 9888 (iii).
APPLICANTS FOR STAFF COURSE, &C.: QueS.

(Mr. Foster) 1110, 2163 (i).
EXPENSES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1734 (i).

SELECTION OF OFFICERS, &C.: M. for Cor.* (Mr.
Foster) 1012 (i).

See "Militia," &c.
ROYAL MINT FOR CANADA, PAR. IN "N.Y. TRIBUNE':

Remarks (Mr. Prior) 5229 (i).
ROYAL RESERVE, ANNOUNCEMENT OF IMP. GOVT.:

Ques.(Sir Adolphe Caron) 1006 (i).
ROY, MR., RESIDENT ENGINEER,.B.C., REMOVAL, &c.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757, 3180 (i).
RULES OF HOUSE, INFRINGEMENT OF: Remarks (Mr.

Speaker) 4451 (ii).
OBSERVANCE OF : Remarks (Mr. Speaker) 4733.

RYAN, ME. J. B., SALARY : in COmi. of Sup., 6024(i).
RYAN & CO.'s AWARD : in Com. of Sup., 10393 (iii).
RYAN, JOSEPH, FoREmAN AT LÉvis: Ques. (Mr. Mar-

cotte) 4069 (ii).
ST. ALEXIS WHARF, ExPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).
ST. ANDREWS LOCKS, EMPLYMT. OF UNION MEN

Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 598 (i).
RAPIDs, MAN.: in Com. of Sup., 9859 (iii).

ST. ANNE WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).

Sr. JRUNO AND ST. CouR DE MAIE, DISMISSAL OF
POsTMASTERs, &o. : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5754.

See "Gagne, Mr." &c.
S. CHARLES BRANCH LC.R., CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeMuien> 1739 (i).

ST. CHARLIES JUNCTION AND I.C.R. SUBSIDY.: in
Com. on Res., 10010 (iii).

St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Ço.'s B. No.
111 (Mr. Tiadale)1°*, 2827; 2°*, 333 (i) in Com.,
and 3°, 4069 (ii). (6%-04 Vuc., c. 119.)

e
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St. Clair River Ry. Bridge and Tunnel
Co.'s B. No. 41 (Mr. Montague) 1°, 649; 2°*,
1005; in Com., 1685; 30*, 1725 (i). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 117.)

ST. ELOI BALLAST GROUND, TENURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Gauvreau) 7416 (iii).

St. Eugene de Grantham, &c., Parish B.
No. 140 (Mr. Lavergne)1° m., 4144 (ii).

ST. FRANcIs LAKE, PROTECTION WALLS: in Com. of
Sup., 8521 (iii).

- STRAIGHTENING CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup.,
8157 (iii).

ST. FRANCIS RrvER BRIDGE Co.'s SUBmiDY: in Coin.
on Res., 10016 (iii).

ST. GEIEON MAIL CONTRACT, AMOUNT PAID, &C.,:
-Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 9059 (iii).

- P.O. AND Ry. STATION, MAIL CONTRACT:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 4075 (ii).

- WHARF, PAYMENTS TO S. DESJARDINS : Ques.

(Mr. Ca8grain) 7416 (iii).
ST. JEROME WHARF: in Com. Of Sup., 10208 (iii).

PAYMENTS TO AIND NAMEs OF EMPLOYEES:
Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 8838 (iii).

ST. JOHN, N.B., AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.
of Sup., 9577 (iii).

HARBOUR WORKS, FORFEITED DEPOSITS : Re-
marks (Mr. Poster) 10030, 10186 (iii).

IMMIGRANT BuiLDING : in Com. of Sup., 9875.
"SUN," N.B., PAYMNTS TO, BY GOVT., 1882

TO 1896:, Ques. (Mr. Domville)1463 (i).
- WHAIRF: in Com. of Sup., 8372 (iii).
ST. JOHN'S, P.Q., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. IN

"CANADA FRANcAIS ": on M. for Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Mone) 9844 (iii).

POSTMASTER, DEFALCATIONS, INVESTIGATION,

&C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 478 (i).
ST. JosEPi DE LÉvIs GRAVING DocK, ENLARiGmET,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2191 (i).
ST. LAMBERT PROTECTION WALLS: in Com. of Sup.,

10218 (iii).
St. Lawrence and Terminal SS. Co.'s B.

No. 157 (Mr. Mclsaac) 1°, 5513; 2*, 5922; in
Com., and 3°*, 6488 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 120.)

8T. LAWRENCE RIVER CANALS: in Com. of Sup., 8885,

9427 (iii).
- CONTR'ACTS CANCELLED, NUMBER, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Bennctt) 156 (i).
- SUSPENDE!D OR CANCELLED, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Foster) 2828 (i).
EXFENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Pobster)2403(i).
OPENING : Renarks (Mr. Taylor) 3775 (ii).
CHANNEL, KINGSTON : in Com. of Sup., 7965.
POLICY OF LATE GOVT. re COMPLETION : Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 2164 (i).
REMOVAL OF ROCKS, &C. ; in Com. Of Sup.,

7949 (iii).
14-FT. NAVIGATIONS, COMPLETION AND Ex-

PENrrURE : Ques. (Mr. Poster) 739 (i).
RIVER RY. BRIDGE, QUEBEC, SUBSIDY: in Com.

on Res., 10022 (iii).

ST. LAWRENCE SHIP CHANNEL: in Com. of Sup., 7848.
SHORE TELEGRAPH, MARGAREE AND MABOU:

in Com. of Sup., 7838(iii).
SURVEYS : in Com. of Sup., 8158 (iii).
TELEGRAPii LINES: in Com. of Sup., 10253.

ST. Louis LAKE: in Com. of Sup., 8879 (iii).
Ste. Mary's River Ry. and Colonization

Co.'s incorp. B. No. 88 (Mr. Oliver) 1°*,
17?6 ; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com., and 3*, 3373 (i).
(63-64 Vic., c. 79).

ST. MAURICE SLIDES : in Com. of Sup., 7837 (iii).
ST. OURS LOCK : in Com. of Sup., 8522 (iii).
ST. PASCAL AND KAMOURASKA MAIL CONTRACT: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 4741 (ii).
See " Kamouraska."

ST. PATmCK's DAY CELEBRATION : Remarks (Mr.
Quinn) 1998 (i).

ST. PETERJS CANAL, REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
9498 (iii).

ST. PETERs, P.E.I., HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS: QueS.
(Mr. Macdonald, P. E. I.) 3175 (i).

ST. REGIS INDIANS : in Com. of Sup., 7282 (iii).
LITIGATION EXPENSES : in Com. of Sup., 8068.
QUES. OF PRIVILEGE: par in Ottawa "Citizen"

(Mr. Bergeron) 7304 (iii).
LocK-uP : in Corn. of Sup., 7287 (iii).
ST. ROCH DES AULNAIES WHARF : in COM. of

Sup., 10209 (iii).
ST. THOMAS DRILL HALL: in Com. of Sup., 9890.

PURCHASE OF PARADE GROUND, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Ingramt) 294 (i) 7122 (iii).
COR, BETWEEN GOVT. AND J. H. WILSON: M.

for copies (Mr. Ingram) 648 (i).
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Ingram) 8077 (iii).
POSTMASTER, SUSPENSION, &C.: QueS. (Mr.

Casey) 6610 (ii).
Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 1883 (i).

STE. VICTOIR POST OFFICE : con%., 10429 (iii).
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENITENTIARY : in COM. of

Sup., 6893 (ii) 8134; cone., 10453 (iii).
-__CARTING OF WASTE STONE, &c., M. for Cor.*

(Mr. Fortin) 3469 (ii).
ELECTRIC PLANT : in Coim. of Sup., 6439 (ii).

INCREASE OF SALARIES, &C.: Ques. (NIr. Fortin)
7878 (iii).

-_INVESTIGATION, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10318.
REGULATIONS, &C. re NIGHT DUTY: Ques.

(Mr. Fortin) 2749 (i).
-_M. for copy* (Mr. Fortin) 3469 (i).

SADDLES FOR SOUTH AFRICA PURCHASED BY GOVT.,

NUMBER, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1113, 1463 (i).
__c_1Sec "South African War." &c.

Safety of Ships Act Amt. B. No. 12 (Sir
Louis Davies) 10, 246 (i) 2°, and in Com., 6995;
30*, 6996 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 35.)

SAUGENAY RIVER, DREDGING: in Com. of Sup., 10207.
PUBLIC WoRis, AMouNT EXPENDED, &C.: Que&.

(Mr. Casgrain) 287 (i).
SALES OF NEWSPAPERS, I.C.R., OGNTRAors, AMoUNTm

PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)5890 (ii).

eix
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SALE OF ROLLING STOCK, I.C.R, &C., Ques. (Mr.
Haggart) 4905 (ii).

M. to adjn. (Mr. Montague) 4906 (ii).

Salisbury and Harvey Ry. Co.'s B. No.
150 (Mr. Lewis)1°*, 4722: 2°, 5230, in Com.,
and 3°*, 5922 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 80.)

SALMON .COUNTY, GOVT. WHARF ANI) SHED, COST,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 7656 (iii).
SAMPSON, J., PAYMENT OF FISHING BOUNTYI: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 8429 (iii).
SAND CASTINGS Ix N.S., NAMES OF TENDERERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Beu, Pictou) 9062 (iii).
SANDY ISLAND LIGHT, REMOVAL, COST, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Macdonald, P. E-.I.) 440 (i).
San José Scale Act Amt. B. 126 (Mr. Fisher)

1°*, 2827 ; 2° mn., 3164 ; in Com., 3166 ; 30*, 3168
(i). (63-64 Vic., c. 31.)

SARNIA, DREDGING, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10228 (iii).
- POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7917, 9884(iii).
SASKATCHEWAN LANDI.NG, DEP. RETURNING OFFICER,

PAYMENT: Ques. (Mr. Darin) 3261 (i).
- SETTLERS, RELIEF, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 7490,

10281 (iii).
SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL: 1in CoM. of Sup., 8153,

10393 (iii).
- HARBOUR: in Coin. of Sup., 10250 (iii).
- RES. OF TowN CouxcIL, &C.: on M. for Coi. of

Sup. (Mr. Taylor) 9727 (iii).
SAVAGE ISLAND SPAR LIGHTS, ERECTION AND RE-

3OVAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P. E.L) 440.
- CoR. re REMOVAL: M. for copy* (Mr. Martin)

2202 (i).
SAVARD, ED., PAYMASTER, CHICOUTIMI: Ques. (Mr.

Casy(raini) 3767 (ii).
SAVARD, MESSUS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Marcotte) 5754 (ii).
Savings 'Banks Act Amt. B. No. 177 (Mr.

Fieldiig) 1°m., 6914 (ii); 2°m., 7221; in Com.,
8082; 3°*, 8083 (iii). (6.3-64 Vic., c. 28.)

SAwDUST IN RIvERs, COMPLAINTS re: Ques. (Mr.
Domville) 4556 (ii).

Schomberg and Aurora Ry. Co.'s B. No.
94 (Mr. Landerkin) 1°, 1975; 2*, 2673 (i); in
Com. and 3°, 7652 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 81.)

ScHOMBURG AND AURORA RY. Co.'s SuBsiDY: in Com.
on Res., 9975 (iii).

SCHOOLS IN N.W.T.: in Com. of Sup., 6684, 6689 (ii).
SCHOOL LAND>S, N.W.T., SALE BY GOVT. (Mir. Davin)

1479 (i).
SCHOOLS IN UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS: in COm. Of Sup.,

10411 (iii).
ScIiREIBER, MR., DEP. MIN. OF RYS. AND CANALS,

COMPLAINT AGAINST (Mr. Gxatt'reau) 10423 (iii).

USE OF PRIVATE CAR FOR FAmILY AND

FRIENDS: Ques. (Mr. Pettet) 2829 (i).

" ScOTiAN," SS. PAPERS, re WREcK: Remarks (Mr.
Cewan) 8656 (iii).

SooTT ACT. Se "CAN. TEMP. AcT."
SORAP IRON, QUANTITY SOLD, TENDERS, &.: M. for

RetC*(Mr. Foster ) 2761 (i).
Seed"iLC.R.," &c.

SCR1 TO HALF-BREEDS, GRAN, &c.: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davin) 305 (i) ; 4744 (ii).

TO HALF-BREED CRILDREN: prop. Res. (Mr.
Davis) 640, 646 (i).

SEAL COVE, GRAND MANAN, ERECTION OF LIGHTS,
&c.: M. for Rep.* (Mr. Ganong) 1012 (i).

LIFE SAVING STATION, EQUIPMENT, &c.: Ques.

(Mr. Ganoiqn) 594 (i).

SECRETARY OF STATE:
" CANA DA GAZErrE" in Coi. of Sup., 7506 (iii).
PRINTING BUREAU, PLANT: in Com. of Sup., 7506,

10413 (iii).
PROVINCIAL ELECTORAL LISTs, EXPENSES OF

PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Monk) 2755 (i).
SEC. OF STATE's OFFICE: in Coin. of Sup., 7506.
- DEPTL. REP. : presented (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 4454 (ii).
VOTEiîs' LISTS. Sce "GENERAL HEADING." -

SEED (?wRAIN IN)EBTEDNESS, ON M. FOR COM. OF SUP.:
Remnarks (Mr. Davin) 3641 (ii).

IN MAN. AND N.W.T., CoR. BETWEEN MIN.
oF INT. A.Ni) H OMESTEA DERS: M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 158 (i).

COR. BETWEEN INT. DEPT. AND PERSONS IN
N. W. T.: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Davin) 2998 (i).

GOvTL. ACTION re: prop. Res. (Mr. Davin)
1757, 1775 (i).

LEG ISLATION : Remarks (Mr. Dougla.u) 3987.
Seed Grain Indebtedness Securities B.

No. 143 (Mr. Sutherland) lm., 4333; 2°m.,
5034; in Com., 5037; 3°in., 5142; ,agreed to (Y.
50; N. 26) 5143 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 16.)

SEED GRAIN TO SETTLERS: in Coin. of Sup., 7828,
8121 (iii).

SELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR SERVICE IN SOUTH
A FRICA : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1112 (i).

SEL. STANDING COM., ADDITION OF MR. PUTrEE'S
NAME: M. (Sir Wilfrid Ltetrier) 736 (i).

SEMLIN GOVT., B.C., DISulSSAL, &C.: Que8. (Mr.

Bostock) 3039 (i).
Senate and House of Commons Act Amt.

B. No. 39 (Mr Donville) 1°, 579 (i).
-- Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 510 (i).
SENATE, SALARIES: in Coi. of Sup., 8148 (iii).

See "Supply,» &e.
SENATORS, LEGAL QUAIFICATIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Davis) 1885 (i).
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, SALARIES AND CONTINGENCIES

in Coin. of Sup., 8149 (iii).
SERVICE LIMIT FOR COMMANDING OFFICERS: Ques.

(Mr. Poster) 1465 (i).
Servis Railroad Tie Plate Go. of Canada,

Patent Relief B. No. 93 (Mr. Praser, anzys-
borouq- 1 , 1975; 2°m., 2670 (i); in Com., and
3°*, 8709 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 121.)

SESSIONAL CLERKS: in Coin. of Sup., 5923 (i).
PAYIENT OF SALARIES: Remarks (Sir Adolphe

Caron) 5897, 6916 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Montague) 6254 (ii).
ON M. FOE. COM. OF Sur.:. Remarks (Mr. Ber-

gieonl) 3636 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Casgrain) 6061.
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SESSIONAL CLERKS: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 655,
6446 (ii).

INDEMNITY TO SENATORS ANDI MEMBERS: in

Com. of Sup., 8135 (iii).
MESSENGERS: in COm. Of Sup., 5923 (ii).

SETIES IN MAN. AND N.W.T., GRANT, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Douglas) 2760 (i).

SHEDIAC AND SHEMOGUE RY. CO.'8 SUBSIDY: in Com.,
on Res., 10012 (iii).

SHEEJAN, JACOB, FISHING BOUNTY, PAYMENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Gillie8) 6058 (ii).
SHERIFF'S FEES, YUKON, &c. : in CoE. of Sup.,

10276 (iii).
SHINGLE MANUFACTURERS MEMORIAL rC SHIPMENTS,

I.C.R. : Remarks (Mr. McAlister) 10035 (iii).
SHIPPEGAN HARBOUR : in Com. of Sup., 7946 (iii).
SHRAPNEL, W., DIsMIssAL, &o.: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hibbert Tupper) 4555 (i).
SIDINGS IN CAPE BRETON: Remarks (Mr. McDougall)

9790 (iii).
-- Sec " I.o.R., &C."
SIFTON, HON. MR. AND MR. TURRIFF, DATEs OF

TRAVELLING, &C. : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2465 (i).
S &e " Turriff, Mr."

SILVER LEAD ORE BOUNTY REGULATIONS: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Foster) 1013 (i).

SLEEPERS SUPPLIED TO 1..R., EXTENSION FROM ST.
ROSALIE TO CHAUDIÈRE: Ques. (Mr. PoWell)
5246 (i).

SLIDES AND BoOMS: in Com. of Sup., 7837 8054 (iii).
SLoCAN LABOUR TRoUBLES, MB. CLUTE'S REP.

Ques. (Mr. MeInnes) 3043 (i).
-- &e 'e "B.C.," &c.

SMALL-POX, REPORTED, OUTBEK: Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 4454, 4694 (ii).

Smrm, G. F., DEP. RET. OFICER, PAYMENIS TO:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3446 (i).

SMrru, H. GILBERT, SALARY: in COM. Of Sup., 8135.
SNETSINGER, J. G., M.P., CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION,

&c. : Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1462., 1737 (i).
SOLICITOR GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATION OF CRIM-

INAL JUSTICE : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 5244 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 5754 (ii).

SONGHEES INDIAN RESERVE, COMPLAINTS re GRAVE-
YARD : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 6625 (ii).

REMOVAL PFROM RESERVE: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1460 (i), 4242(ii).

-- coR. BETWEEN GOVT. AND B.C. : M. for opy*
(Mr. Prior) 2201(i).

SOPERTON PoST OFFICE, ESTA»LISHMENT, &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Taylor) 1735 (i).

SOREI mCE PIRS: in Com. of Sup., 10227 (ii).
SOULANGES AND BEAUHARNOIS CANAS, OPEING : Re-

marks (Mr. Bergeron) 4559 (ii).
SOULANGES CANAL: in COM. Of Sup., 8515,10150 (iii).

CEMENT, &o.: in Com. of Sup., 8894 (iii).
CEMNT TnUEUs, &O,: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron)

1478 (i).
CONSTRUCTION, PAY SaMS, AOCOUNTS, &0:

M. for copy* (Mr. Bergrn) 202(ii).
- CONSTRuOTIO!n: in Com. of Sup., 8153,8 .
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SOULANGES CANAL : CONTRACT. &C. : Inquiry for
papers (Mr. Foster) 9799 (iii).

COST, &c., LITIGATION AND CLAIMS : Ques.
(Mr. Bergeron) 1007 (i).

-- REPAIRS, &C. : in COm. Of Sup., 9496 (iii).
WHARF : in COM. Of Sup., 10097 (iii).

SOURIS KIGHTS POINT : in Com. Of Sup., 9899 (iii).

SouRIs BREAKWATER, REPAIRS, COR. BETWEEN GOVT.

AND MEssRS. BRENNAN AND RAMSAY: M. for
copy* (Mr. McLellan, P.E.I.) 202 (i).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR:
ADAMS BROS., PAYMENT TO IN 1898-99: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 2364 (i).
&e "Oliver Equipment."

ADDITIONAL TROOPS REQUIRED BY IMPERIAL
GOVT. : Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1209 (i).
ADDRESS TO HER MAJ., MESS. FROM SENATE:

Read (Mr. Speaker) 7303 (iii).
re RECENT VICTORIES : M. (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 6899, 6913 (ii).
TRANSVAAL QUESTION, REPLY : Presented

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1206 M).
AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.S BUILDING, HOISTING

OF FLAG : Remarks (Mr. Taylor) 6789 (ii).
Letter read (Mr. Fielding) 6993 (iii).

APPLICATIONS FROM QuEBEc, NAMEs, &o. : Ques.
(Mr. Dugas) 1113 (i).

ASSIGNMENT OF SOLDIERS' PAY : Letter read
(Mr. Taylor) 8281 (iii).

BAM FORD, PRIVATE, TELEGRAMS RESPECTING : Re-
marks (Mr. Monk) 7882 (iii).

BATHURST, N.B., PUBLIC BUILDING REFUSAL OF
CARETAKER TO RAISE FLAG : Remarks (Mr.
Poster) 6447 (ii), 6994 (iii).

BLANKETS FOR TROOPS, PURCHASE, COST, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Berleron) 292, 440, 1111 (i).

BLOEMFONTEIN, UAPTURE OF, RAISING OF FLAG
ON PARTL. BUILDING Mr. Taylor) 1927 (i).

B.C. CONTINGENT AND GOVTL. INTENTIONS: Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) 240, 281 (i).

COR. BETWEEN DOM. AND B.C. GOVITs. : M.
for c.opies* (Mr. Prior) 319 (i).

UFFER, &C. : Inquiry for papers (Mr.
Prior) 2994 (i); 3638 (iî).

CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, COR. BETWEEN GEN.
HUTTON AND COL. HUGHES : M. for copies*
(Mr. Corby) 168 (i).

- EXPENDITURE, &C. : Ques. (Mr. kbster)
4438 (ii).

GALLANTRY: Telegram read (Mr. Borden,
King's) 9486 (iii).

GENERAL COMPOSITION, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Russeil) 1474 (i).

INDUCEMENTS TO SETTLE IN SOUTH AFRICA:
Ques. (Mr. Guillet) 5395 (ii).

INSURANCE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 9524.
INQUIRY FOR PAPERS (Mr. Poster) 1211 (i).
LATITUDE OF DEBATE IN COM.: Remarks

(Bir Charles Tupper 812 (i).
MEN LEFT AT HALIFAX TO CARE FOR SICK

HoRsEs: Remarks (Mr. Poster) 480 (i).
MISSING: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 4250 (ii).
NAES OF STAFF OFFICERS, &0.: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 470 (i).
OFFIciAL CoR. :' Laid on Table (Sir Wilfrid

Laurier) 7, 80 (i).
ORGANIZTION AND MAJ.-GEN. HUTTON'S

OFFER TO SERVE IN SoUTH AFRICA, CoR., &o.:
M. for copy* (Mr. Boumssa)166 (i).

PAPERS re: Remarks (Mr. Bourassa)5 (i).
NuBER8, PAYMET, CLOTHINGk CONTRI-

BUTIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3761-2 (ii).
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CANADIAN CONTINGENTS, PAY OF VOLUNTEERS: Prop.
Res. (Mr. Fiiding) 21, 350 (i).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 351; (Mr. Charlton) 365;
(Mr. Bourassa) 382; (Mr. Craig) 397; (Mr.
Monet) 4C5 ; (Mr. Dain) 511; (Mr. Ross Robert-
son) 529; (Mr. Oliver ) 530; (Mr. Stenon) 532;
(Mr. McInerney) 535; (Mr. Taylor) 541; (Mr.
Walace) 541; (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 546; (Mr.
Chauvin) 549; (Mr. Casey) 563; (Mr. Clarke)
563; (Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 569; (Mr. Prior) 657;
(Mr. Fitzpatrick) 661, 735; (Mr. Casgrain) 671;
(Mr. Tarte) 682; (Mr. Bergeron) 705; (Mr.
Montaguie) 724; (MIr. Beattie) 734; (Mr. /Des-
marais) 868; (Mr. Monk) 907; (Mr. Ethier)
914; (Mr. Marcotte) 933; (Mr. Flint) 1058;
(Mr. Broder) 1072; (MIr. McClure) 1080; (Mr.
Pope) 1085; (Mr. Frost) 1094; (Mr. Sproule)
1096; (Mr. Kloepfer) 1103; (Sir Louis
Davies) 1096, 1104; (Mr. Poupore) 1105; (Mr,
Russell) 1124; (Mr. Bennett) 1143 (i).

In Coin. on Res., 1155 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Foster) 1155, 1168, 1185; (Mr. Fielding)

1156; (Mr. Borden, King's) 1157; (Mr.
Guillet) 1158, 1178; (Mr. Oliver) 1159, 1189;
(Mr. McNeill)1160; (Sir Louis Davies) 1160;
(Mr. Davin) 1162, 1171, 1178, 1200; (Sir Wil-
frid Laurier) 1164; (Mr. Beattie) 1167; (Mr.
Tisdalc) 1169, 1180, 1196; (Mr. Bourassa)
1174; (Mr. McCarthy) 1176; (Sir Adolphe
Caron) 1178; (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 1183,
1197; (Mr. Monet) 1185; (Mr. Henderson)
1186; (Mr. Mcleary) 1187; (Mr. Marcil)
1188; (Mr. Wallace) 1191; (Mr. Gillies) 1192;
(Mr. Clancy) 1199; (Mr. Taylor) 1203; Mr.
Gibson) 1204.

1° of B. 59 (Mr. Fielding) 1212 (i).
2 ni. (Mr. Fielding) 1643.
In Com., 1643 (i).

Deb. (Mr. Fielding) 1646, 1687,2000; (Mr. Poster)
1643, 2001; (Mr. Borden, King'o) 1644, 1692;
(Sir Charles Tupper) 1647, 2004, 2035; (Mr.
Wallace) 1649,1686; (Mr. Borden, Halifax)1649;
1695; (Mr. Haggart) 1652; (Mr. McNeill)1652,
2001; (Sir Louis Davies) 1653, 1690; (Mr.-Dorn-
viik) 1654; (Sir Adolphe Caron) 1655, 1689,
2001 ; (Mr. Bourassa)1658; (Mr. Ingram) 1661,
2005; (Mr. Sproule) 1664. 1697, 2007; Mr.
Oliver) 1665, 1696-8 ; (Mr. Bergeron) 1666, 2005;
(Mr. Rutherford) 1666; (Mr. Roche) 1668; (Mr.
Taylor) 1672, 1694; (Mr. Puttee) 1671; (Mr.
Dobell)1673 ; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1674; (Mr.
Montague) 1675i (Mr. Davin) 1677; (Mr.
Wood) 1689 ; (Sir Richard Cartwright) 1690,
2007 ; (Mr. Henderson) 1692; (Mr. Prior) 1696;
(Mir. Maclean) 2008 (i).

CASUALTIES, LIgT OF: Inquiry for (Sir
Charles Tupi.er) 4563 (i).

DEATH OF PRIVATE LARUE : Report read
(Mr. Borden, King_)' 8314 (iii).

KiLLED AND WOUNDED : Rep. read (Mr.
Bord en, King's) 4554 (ii).

PUxCHASE OF REVOLVERS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Pope)289 (i.

RECEPT OF BEP. OF Col. Orr"E, re: Ques.
(Mr. Bos-Robertson) 3049(i).

Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 737 (i).
TELEGRAM re CANADIANS IN BATrLE,LORD

ROBEXTS: RXAD (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 813 (i).
(Mr.Borden, King's) 5249, 5410 (ii) 7894.

-- CHAPLAINS, APPNMT. OF: Ques. (Mr. Wal-
lace) 7971 (iii.

CHATERED STEAMERS, &C.: oonc., 10446.
COMMISSIONS &V. IN CAN. CONTINGENTS:

Ques. (Mr. Ellis)617 ("1.
IMPEBIAL ARY:M to adjn. (Sir Charles

Tupper) 340(ii).

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-Con.

COMMISSIONS IN IMPERIAL ARMY: :Remarks (Mr.
Prior) 3479(ii).

EMERGENCY RATIONS, CHARGES AGAINSTMILITIA
DEPT.: M. (Mr. Monk) 7395, 7514 (iii).

M. (Mr. Monk) for Com. 7395 (iii).
Deb. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 7405,7414, 7541, 7549 ;

(Mr. Foster) 7516, 7541, 7548; (Mr. Speaker)
7517,7540, 7541, ;(Sir Richard Cartwright) 7524 ;
(Mr. Monk) 7527; Personal Explanation, 7536;
(Sir Louis Davies) 7529; (Mr. Quinn) 7536;
(Mr. McNeill) 7540, 7546; (Mr. Darin) 7541;
(Mr. Borden, Halifa.c) 7542 ;(Mr. Fraser, Guys-
borough) 7543; (Mr. Wallace) 7546; (Mr. McMul-
len) 7568: Amt. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) agreed to
(Y. 47; N. 30) 7572 (iii).

FIRST REP. oF COM. : Presented (Mr. Bel-
court) 7646 (iii).

Deb. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7646 ; (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier) 7646; (M. Russell) 7646 (iii).

M. (Mr. Belcourt) to conc. in Rep. of Sel.
Com., 9201 (iii).

Deb. (Mr. Ellis) 9209; Mr. Monk) amt. 9220;
(Mr. Russell) 9249; (Mr. Ca8grain) 9274; (Mr.
Britton) 9289 ; (Mr. Clarkc) 9307 ; (MIr. Monet)
9320; (Mr. Campbell) 9322; (Mr. Oliver) 9322;
(Mr. Bichardson) 9323; M. (Mr. Belcourt)
agreed to (Y. 66 ; N. 52) 9330; Amt. (Mr.
Bourassa) 9327; (Mr. Speaker) Ruling 9330 (iii).

EMERGENCY RATIONS, ANALYSES, &c.: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 7885 (iii).

(Mr. McNeill) 7317, 7420, 7512, 8079. (iii).
ANALYSIS OF DR. RUTTAN : Remarks (Mr.

Bergeron) 7988 (iii).
APPNMT. OF DAY FOR DISCUSSION: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 8934 (iii).
Inquiry for piapers (Mr. Foster) 7120 (iii).
M. to prîint Rep. of Com. (Mr. Monk) 8651.
M. to substitute name on Ccmmittee (Sir

Wilfrid Laurier) 7649 (iii).
papers laid on Table (Mr. Borden, King's)

7208 (iii).
CUSTOMS DUTY AT MONTREAL: Remarks

(Mr. Poster) 7883 (iii).
ENTRY AT MONTREAL: Ques. (Mr. Talbot)

8432 (iii).
PAR. IN " CAN. MILITARY GAZETTE ": M.

to adjn. (Mr. Monk) 6790, 6883 (ii).
Deb. (Mr. Borden, King's) 6795; (Sir Charles Tup-

per) 6801; (Mr. Fielding) 6806, 6814; (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 6790,6807, 6887 ; (Mr. Poster)
6811, 6886; (Mr. Dobell) 6812, 6851; (Mr. Me-
Neill) 6817, 6821 ; (Mr. Fitzpatrick) 6827; (Mr.
Tisdale) 6844 ; (Mr. Montague) 6883; (Sir Louis
Daries) 860; (Mr. Kloepfer) 6866; (Mr. Davin)
6867; Mr. Domrille) 6870; (Mr. Craig) 6872;
(Mr. McMudten) 6875; (Mr. Prior) 6878; (Mr.
Plint) 6880 (ài).

M. (Mr. Borden, King's) to lay Papers on
Table,; 7208 (iii).

Deb. (Mr, Darin) 7208; (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
7211; (Mr. Poster) 7212; (Mr. Monk) 7212;
(Mr. Speaker) 7213, 7216; 7218, 7220; (Mr. Ber-
ger-on) 7214; (Mr. Casprain) 7215; (Mr. Prior)
7216; (Mr. MeMudlen) 7216; (Mr. Tisdale) 7216;
(Mr. McNeill) 7217; (Mr. Wallace) 7217; (Mr.
Mntague) 7219 (iii).

personalexplanation (Mr. Borden, Halifax)
7542 (iii).

ques. of order, re documents laid on Table
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 6831-6844 (ii).

Ques. of Order (Sir Louis Davies)7888 (iii).
Ques. of Privilege (Mr. Monk) 7305 (iii).
rulin (Mr. Speaker) 7540, 7548 (iii).

EMERGENCY ATION8, SAMPLES ANALYSED, &C.:
Que& (Mr. Prior) 7417 (iii).
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EMERGENCY RATIONS, TRANSLATION OF EVIDENCE:

Remarks (Mr. Morin) 8935 (iii).
EQUIPMENT ANDSTORES FURNISHED TO IMP. GOVT.,

TENDER, &C.: Ques. (Sir Adolphe Caron) 5243.
ESQUIMALT GARRISONING BY CAN. TRooPs: Re-

marks (Mr. Prior) 2148 (i).
EXPORTS, QUANTITY AND VALUE OF PRO CAN. TO

SOUTLi AFRICA : Ques. (Mr. McMillan) 3260.
FLAGS ON PUsLIC BuiLDINGS: Remarks (Mr.

Foster) 1124 (i).
FRENCH CANADIANS, ATTACK re, PAR. IN WIN-

NIPEG FREE iPRESS: Ques. of Privilege (Sir
Charles Tupper) 165 (i).

HALIFAX GARRISON: in Com. of Sup.,9772, 10358.
CANADIAN OFFER : Remarks (Mr. MeNeill)

937, 1123 (i).
Remarks (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 649 (i).
See " Leinster."

HAY AND OATS CONTRACT : Ques. (Mr. Hale) 1479.
COR. WITH IMP. GOVT. : M. for copies*

(Mr. Hale) 4078 (ii).
inquiry for ret. (Mr. Foster) 7513, 8082 (iii).
FOR IMP. GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Poster) 6350,

6916 (ii) 7314 (iii).
Ques. (Mr. Powell) 4917 (ii).

INDEMNITIES TO FAMILIES OF CAN. SOLDIERS: Re-
marks (Mr. Oliver) 10317 (iii).

LiNDEPENDENCE oF PARLT. re BRITISH INSTITU-
TIONS: amt. (Mr. Bourassa) to Com. of Sup.,
1793; Neg. (Y. 10 : N. 119) 1875 (i).

Notice of Amt. (Mr. Bourassa) 1698 (i).
INSURANCE, &C., COR. re LIST oF CASUALTIES:

Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4560 (ii).
- Explanation (Sir Charles Tupper)1926 (i).

PAR. IN OTTAwA "FREE PRESS" (Sir
Charles Tupper) 866 (1).

Remarks (Sir Charles Tupper) 4248 (ii).
TELEGRAMS FROM COMPANY: Read (Sir

Charles Tupper) 1122 (i).
INTERVENTION OF CAN. GOVT. re SETTLEMENT:

Ques. (Mr. Bourassa) 6625 (ii).
LEINSTER REGIMENT AND CAN. VOLUNTEERS:

Remarks (Mr. MeNeill) 589 (i).
Se " Halifax Garrison "

LETTERS, POSTAGE : Remarks (Mr. BeaUtw) 650 (i).
MEAT SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS : Ques.

(Mr. Clancy) 7970 (iii).
MESS. FROM IHER MAJ. AND LORD ROBERTS

Read (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1039 (i).
MILiTIA OFFIcERs, RANK, &C.: Ques. (Sir-Adolphe

Caron) 2751 (i).
MONTREAL RIoTs: M. to adjn. (Mr. McNeiU)

1288 (i).
- MEMBERS INTERRUPTING : Ruling (Mr.

Speaker) 1291, 1310, 1314, 1366 (i).
MONUMENT TO CAN. :VOLUNTEERBS: Ques. (Mr.

Taylor)1119 (i).
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2757 (i).
OFFICERS SERVING AS PRIVATES Ques. (Mr.

EUis) 4240 (ii )
OFFICIAL REPS.: Inquiry for (Mr. Tyrwhitt) 3332.
ORDER. QUES. OF, MEMBERS REMARKS CHECKED

(Mr. Speaker) 701 (i).
OrTE, COL, REPS.: Remarks (Mr. Borde%,

King's) 4560 (ii).
Inqui-y(Mr. Prior) 4373 (ii).
Que&. (Mr. Ron Robertson) 3044 (i).
Read (Mr. Borden, King's) 3334 (ii).

PENSIONS FOR VOLUNTEERS, &o.: Ques. (Mr.
Oliver)10304 (iii),

PMRy, SUPT., AND VOLUNTERS : Ques. (Mr.
Davtn) 297 (i).

pUNISHMENT oF CAN. SOLDIR: Remarks (Mr.
McLennan, Olengarry) 4448 (ii).
111
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SOUTH AFRICAN WAR-Con.

PURCHASE OF HORSES FOR BRITISH ARMY: Ques.
(Mr. Oliver) 3774 (ii).

PAR. IN MONTREAL "GAZErTE ": Remarks
(Mr.. Sproule) 3578 (ü).

PAR. IN OrrAWA " CITIZEN" re: Remarks
(Mr. McMullen) 3778 (ii).

Qtues. (Mr. Clarke) 3769 (ii).
NVEST OF LAKE SUPERIOR: Ques. (Mr.

(Mr. Oliver) 4439 (i).
QUEBEC, APPLICANTS, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Dugas) 1728 (i).
RECRUITING STATIONS, N.S.: Ques. (Mr. Gillies)

10303 (iii).
RECRUITS FOR VACANCIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)

2404 (i).
RELIEF OF KIMBERLEY, RAISING oF FLAG ON

PARLT. BUILDINGS :• Reinarks (Mr. Taylor) 541.
RESIDENCES OF MEMBERSOF CONTINGENT, PROVS.,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1112 (i).
ST. JOHNS CUSTOMS COLLECTOR, PAR. in 4'CANADA

FRANÇAIS ": Remarks (Mr. Monet) 9844 (iii).
SADDLES PURCHASED BY GOVT., NUMBER, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Roche) 1113, 1463 (i).
SELECTION 0F OFFICERS FOR SERVICE: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 1112 (i).
SPEECH OF MR. ROBERTS REPORTED IN LONDON

"1FREE PRESS " (Mr. Beattie) 734 (i).
STRATHCONA'S HORSE, ARRANGEMENTS OF CHURCH

PARADES: Ques. (Mr. Russell) 2749 (i).
PAY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3775 (ii),

9903(iii).
PURCHASE OF HORSES IN N.W.T. : Re-

marks (Mr. Oliver) 481 (i).
Loss OF HORSES : Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3774.
See "Purchase," &c.
TELEGRAM RECEVED re INQUIRY FOR

RELATIVES : Remarks (Mr. Ingram) 813 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS, CONTRACT, C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4245 (i).
TENDERS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4558(ii).

SURRENDER OF GEN. CRONJE : Telegram read
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) 1013 (i).

TELEGRAMS re CASUALTIES: Read (Mr. Borden,
King's) 4664 (iii).

TRANsPORTATiONOF SUPPLIES OVER I.C.R.: Ques.
(Mr. Powell) 9791 (iii).

AMOuNT PAID SS. LINES : Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 5402 (ii).

ARRANGEMENTS, PROVISIONING, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 5021 (ii).

FREIGHT, &C.: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) 9722 (iii).

VACANCIES IN CAN. CONTINGENTS, PROMOTIONS
OF EX-OFFICERs: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2163 (i).

Remarks (Mr. McNeill) 1211,1388(i).
'OLUNTEERS BY PROVs., NUMBER, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Cargill) 2182 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2182 (i).
FROM N.B., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

McAlister) 2196 (i).
-___ONT, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Cargill)
2181 (Î).

WOUNDED AND SICK CANADIANS, REP. re:
Inquiry for (Mr. quinn) 3336 (ii).

SOUTH NATION RIVER: in Com. of Sup., 10251 (iii).

South Shore Line Ry. COo.'s incorp. B. No.
176 (Mr. Plint) 1°, 6914 (ii); 2°*, 7341; in Com.
and 3°*, 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 82.)

SOUTH SHOIE RY. CO's SUB8IDY: in Com. on Res.,
10019 (iii).

SPEECH FROW THEm THRONE: Rep. (Mr. S eaker) 2 (i).
SPEECH OF SENATOR KIRnCHHOFFER re YUKON COR-

RUPTION : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3048 (i).
SPEECHES F MMERS, LIMITATION, &C.: M. for Sel.

Com. (Mr. Charl4on) 2763 <i).
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SPEECH OF Mn. ROBERTS REPORTED IN LoNoN "FREE
PRESS " (Mr. Beattie) 734 (i).

SPEECH OF HON. MI. SIFTON AT BRANDON re FREE
LUMBER : Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2831 (i).

oF HON. MR. TARTE AT LONDON AND PARIS:
M. to adjn., (Mr. Monk) 3779 (ii).

SPRINGHILL P. O.: in Com. of Sup., 7877 (iii).
SQUAMISLI SCHOOL, B.C.: in Com. of Sup., 8123 (iii).

STAFF CouRsE, KINGsTON: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.
Foster) 2740 (i).

Se " Militia," &c.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY, PRICES REGULATED BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 5397 (ii).
STATIONERY, H. OF C.: in Com. of Sup., 5924 (i),

10323 (iii).
STATISTICAL RETURNS : in Com. of Sup., 6242 (i).
STATISTICAL YEAR BOOK: conc., 10437 (iii).

Inquiry (Mr. Moore) 4153 (ii).
STATUTORY INCREASES IN CIVIL SERVICE FOR 1899-1900,

NAMES, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foeter) 168 (i).
STEAM DERRICKS, 1. C. R.: in Com. of Sup., 10389.
STEAMER FOR FISHERIES PROTECTION, B.C.: in Com.

of Sup., 10398 (iii).
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIErS: in Com. of Sup., 10397 (iii).
STEEL FILE CASES: in Com. of Sup., 9895 (iii).

STEEL RAILS, CONTRACT FOR SUPPLIES.: Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster) 2996 (i).

FASTENINGS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10390 (iii).
PURCHASE OF BY RYS. AND CANALS DEPT.:

- Ques. (Mr. McInerney) 2828 (i).
See "I. C. R.," &C.

STEEL SHEINING, DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE : in Com.
of Sup., 7939 (iii).

STELLARTON, RY. SIDINGS : in Com. of Sup., 9442 (iii).
STEWART, MR. ARCHIE'S CONTRACT : in Com. of Sup.,

8515, 10150 (iii).
- Inquiry for papers (Mr. Fostcr) 9799 (iii).
STEWART, J. W., SALARY, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 1698.
Ss. "STANLEY" AND "MINTO," FREIGHT CARRIED,

AMOUNT, &C.: M. forRet. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.)
300 (i).

SS. SUBS1DY TO MUSGRAVE & CO.: Ques. (Mr. Mills)
4918 (ii).

Stock. See "Canadian."
STRAIGH-TENING CURVES AT COLVILLE AND LOYALIST,

P.E.l. RY., MEMORIALS, &C. : M, for copy* (Mr.
Martin) 2201 (i).

- AT NORTH WILTSHIRE, COST, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Martin) 4443 (i).
STRATHCONA'S HORSE, ARRANGEMENT OF CHURCH

PARADES : Ques. (Mr. Russell) 2749 (i).
Loss oF HORSES : Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3774 (i).
PAy, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Oliver) 3775 (ii), 9903.
PUROHASE OF HORSEs IN N. W. T.: Remarks

(Mr. Oliver) 481 (i).
- TELEGRAM RECKIVED re INQUIRY FOR RELA-

TIVES : Remarks (Mr. Ingram) 813 (i).
-- ee "South African War," &c.

STRATHROT AND WESTERN CouNTiES RY. Co.'s SUB-
SIDY: in Com. on Res., 9962 (iii).

STUMBLES, W. W., COR. WITI{ MAR. AND FISHERIES
DEPT.: M. for copies (Mr. Prior) 4078 (i).

VISIT TO B. C. re FISHERIES : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Prior) 6137 (ii).

SUBSIDY VOTED TO N. W. T., Cou. BETWEEN DoM.
ANi) N.W.T. GOVTS. re : M. for copies (Mr.
Davin) 3447 (il).

SUBSIDIES TO Rys., NAMES AND AMOUNTS: Ques.
(Mr. Campbe//) 2173 (i).

-- Ques. (Mr. Wilson) 5515, 5752 (ii).
SYSTEM OF GRANTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Camp-

bell) 2171 (i).

SUBSIDIES : Se
Alberta Ry. and Coal Co.
Algoma Central Ry. Co.
Arthabaska Ry Co.
Brockville, Westport and Sault Ste. Marie Ry.

Co.
Canadian Northern Ry. Co.
C. P. R. and Bristol Ry. Co.
C. P. R. and Dvrnent Ry. Go.
C. P. R. and Waskada Ry. Co.
Central Ontario Ry. Co.
Chateauguay and Northern Ry. Co.
Farnhai and Frelighsburg Ry. Co.
G. T. R. and Victoria Bridge Co.
Great Northern Ry. Co.
Haliburton and Whitney Ry. Co.
Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Ry. Co.
Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan Ry. Co.
Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Co.
Lockeport and Sable River Ry Co.
Manitoulin and North Shore y. Co.
Nicolet River Ry. Bridge Co.
Ottawa and Nepean Point Bridge Co.
Ottawa and New York Ry. Co.
Parry Sound and French River Ry. Co.
Pembroke Southern Ry. Co.
Restigouche and Western Ry. Co.
St. Charles Junction and I. C. R. Co.
St. Francis River Bridge Co.
Schomburg and Aurora Ry. Co.
Shediac and Shenogue Ry. Co.
South Shore Ry. Co.
Strathroy and Western Counties Ry. Co.
Thousand Islands Ry. Co.
Victoria Bridge Subsidy.

SUGAR, AVERAGE RATE oF DUTY COLLECTED 1899:
Ques. (Mr. Henderson) 3770 (ii).

SU3rAs BAR, B. C., PuBLIC WoRKs, CosT, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 4445 (ii).

See "Fraser River."
SUMMERSIDE BREAKWATER : in COM. Of Sup., 9899.

RY. ACCOMMODATION : in Coin. of Sup., 8931.
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATIONS, PETS. re : Ques.

(Mr. Bell, P.E.I.) 2179 (i).
SUNDAY WORK, I.C. R.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 7969 (iii).
SUPERANNUATION PROM 1890 TO 1896, AMOUNTS PAID,

&o.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 2177 (i).
AMOUNT GRANTED AND EXPEDIENCY OF PAY-

MENTS : Ques. (Mr. Marcotte) 432 (i).
SUPPLIES FOR CAN. CONTINGENTS, TENDERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 4558 (ii).
N. W. MOUNTED POLCE, COR. re CONTRACS

M. for copies (Mr. Davin) 161 (i).
SCHEDULE FOIR TENDERS, &C.: M. fOr Ret.

(Mr. Davin) 5213 (i).
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Supply (Ottawa and Hull Fire) B. No. 147
(Mr. Fielding) Prop. Res., 4338, 4458; 1°*, 2°*,
4458: in Com., 4458; 3°m., 4466 (ii). (63-64 Vic.,
c. 1).

No. 178 (Mr. Fielding) 1*, 2°*, in Com.,and
3°*, 6918 (i). (63-64 Vic. c. 2).

No. 179 (Mr. Fieldiny) 1°*, 9*, in Com.,and
r*, 7220 (iii). (63-64 Vie., e 3).

--- No. 188 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 2*, in Corn.,and
3j*, 8796 (iii). (63--64 Vie., c. 4).

No. 196 (Mr. Fielding) 1°*, 2°, in Con.,and
30*, 10495 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 5).

SUPPLY:
f(Only subjects which caused remark or discussion

noted under this head).
AMTs. AND REMARKS TO MS. FOR COM : Amt.

(Mr. Bourassa) S. A. War, Independence of
Canada, 1793; neg. (Y. 10; N.119)1875; Amt.
(Mr. Busecll) Preferential Trade with Great
Britian, 2009, 2086, 2236; agreed to (Y. 91; N.
46) 2343 (i); Remarks (Mr. Clancy) Franking
Privilege &c., 3613; Remarks (Mr. Prior) B.
C. Contingent, Offer, &c., 3638; Rernarks
(Mr. Davin) Seed Grain Indebtedness, 3641;
Remarks (Mr. McMallen) Agricultural Imple-
ments, Duty on, 3641,; Amt. (Mr. Borden,
Halifax) Brockville and West Huron Elections
5182, 5293, 5410, 5522; neg. (Y. 43; N. 86)
5698; Remarks (Mr. Davin) Moose Jaw Ap-
pointinents, 6063, Amt. (Mr. Taylor) Binder
Twine, Sale, &c., 6146; neg. (Y. 38; N. 71)
6241; Remarks (Mr. Davin) Dismissal of Mr.
Gass, 6323; Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
Yukon Administration, 6355, neg. (Y. 38; N.
74) 6428; Reinarks (Sir Charles Iiibbert Tupper)
Yukon Administration,6507; Amt. (Sir Charles
H. Tupper) "John C. Barr," 6633, neg. (Y. 22;
N. 43) 6681; Remarks (Mr. Prior) Lt. Gover-
nor of British Columbia, 6887, (ii); Remarks
(Mr. Belcourt) Pacific Cable, 7040 ; Amt. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) Yukon Aininistration,
7136; neg. (Y. 26. N. 51) 7172; Amt. (Mr.
Davin) Timber Licenses in Man.,$ 7221; neg.
(Y. 37; N. 72) 7280; Amt. (Mr. Bordcn, Hali-
fax) Brockville and West Huron Elections,
7423; neg. (Y. 32; N. 50)7488; Remarks (Mr.
Foster) Gaspe Elections, 7573; Ant. (Mr.
Gillies) 7591 ; (neg. (Y. 21; N. 34) 7602; Re-
marks (Mr. McDougall) I C..R. Freight Rates,
&c., 7603; Remarks (Mr. Prior) Royalty on
Gold Output, 7613; Amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) Royalties in Yukon, 7658 ; neg. (Y.33;
N. 63) 7727; Amnt. (Sir C Vuppe) Repr-
sentation in the Yukon, 7773; neg. (Y. 46; N.
72) 7787 ; Remarks (Mr. Borden, Halifax) Hali-
fax Harbour Approaches, 7788; Amt. (Mr.
Clancy) Reduction of Tcbacco Duties. 7894;
neg, (Y. 38 ; N. 68) 7914 ; Amt. (Mr. Richard-
son) C.P.R. Land Taxation, 7991; neg. (Y. 6;
N. 99) 8045; Remarks (Mr. Moore) Granite In-
dustry, 8046; Remarks, (Mr. Borden, Haltfax)
I.C.R. Freight Rates, 8120; Remarks (Mr.
Roddick) PulicHealtL Dept., 8440; Am t. (Mr.
Bell, Pictou) Yukon Administration, 8527; neg.
(Y. 34 ; N. 70) 8648; Amt. (Mr. Bennett)
Coasting Laws. Abrogation, &c., 9149; neg.
(Y. 32; N. 51) 9184 ; Remarks (Mr. McLennan,
Inveness) Dismissal of Lt. Foyle, 9484; Re-
marks (Mr. Prior) B. C. Grievances, 9486;
Remarks (Mr. LaRiviere) Homest-,ad Entries,
Man., 9525; Remarks (Mr. Moore) Woman
Suffrage, 9702; Remarks (Mr. McDougall) Coal
I.ndustry of Canada, 9708; Remarks (Mr. Bell,

SUPPLY-Con.
AMTS. AND REMARKS TO MS. FOR COM.-Con.

Pirtou) South African War,Transportation,&c.,
9722; Aimt.(Mr.Foster)Financial Situation,9729;
neg. (Y. 44; N. 86)9767 ; Remarks(Mr. Monet)
St. John's Custom Collector, 9844; Remarks
(Mr. Davin) Character of Debate in House of
Commons, 10314 ; Remarks (Mr. Oliver) In-
demnities to Families of Soldiers, 10318 (iii).

MEss. FRoi His Ex.: Transnitting Estimates
for 1900-1901, 1057 (i) ; Suppl., 4338, 5293,5883
(ii); further Suppl., 8398, 9789 (iii).

Res. (Mr. Fielding) for Com., 137, 1698, 1793,
2009, (i), 3613, 4338, 5182, 5923, 5976,6063, 6146,
6323, 6355, 6507, 6633, 6887, 6959 (ii), 7040, 7136
-7221, 7423, 7573, 7658, 7773, 7894, 7991, 8120,
8217, 8285, 8440, 8527, 8657, 8879, 9149, 9407,
9184, 9525, 9702, 9844. 10097, 10195, 10314 (iii).

IN CoM.: 1698 (i), 3644, 4339, 5923, 5976, 6064,
6335, 6428, 6508, 6682, 6888, 6959 (ii), 7057, 7174,
7281, 7490, 7619, 7729, 7807, 7916, 8054, 8121,
8217, $285, 8452, 8648, 8657, 8879, 9184, 9407.
9496, 9555, 9768, 9858, 10097, 10195, 10318 (iii).

COM3MITTEE:

Administration of Justice. See "Justice."
Arts, Agriculture and Satisties :

Bulletins and Reports, Distribution, 6341 (iii).
Census, 6343(i), 10333 (iii).
Cold Storage, 7619, 10336 (iii).
Criminal Statisties, 6339 (ii).
Experimental Farms, 6341 (ii).
G eneral Vote, 6339 (ii).
Glasgow Exhibition, 10331 (iii).
Paris Exposition, 6344 (i), 7178, 10337 (ii).
Patents, Classifying Canadian, 6342 (iii).
"Patent Record," 7199 (iii).
Statistical Year-Book, 6340 (ii).

Charges of Management, 6444 (ii).
Dominion Notes, Printing, &c., 8121 (iii).
Office of Assistant Receiver General, Su. John,

10277 (iii).
Civil Gorernment:

Agriculture, 6535 (ii), 10286-7 (iii).
Auditor General, 7506, 10286 (iii).
Contingencies :

Auditor General, 6445(ii).
Customs, 60i64 (ii).
Governor Generai's Office, 8121 (iii).
High Commissioner's Office, 9604 (iii).
Iduian Dept., 8123 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 6022 (ii).
Interior, 6682 (ii), 7826 (iii).
Mounted Police, 6101 (ii).
Post Office, 6129 (ii).
Privy Council Offlce, 8116-7 (iii).

Customs, 6043 (ii).
Finance, 6445 (il).
Geological Survey, 7303 (iii).
Governor General's Secretary's Office, 7506,

10278 (iii).
Indian Dept., 7281, 8123, 10279 (iii).
Inland Revenue, 6021 (ii), 10286 (iii).
Interior, 6508 (ii), 7729, 7807 (iii).
Justice, 10277 (iii).
Marine and Fisheries, 1698 (i).
Militia and Defence, 8217, 10284 (iii).
Mounted Police, 6102 (ii).
Post Office Dept., 6102 (ii), 8770, 10274-6 (iii).

Balancing Depositors' Accounts, 6129 (ii).
Privy Council Office, 7507 (iii).
Public Printing and Stationery, 10278-9 (iii).
Public Works, 7847, 9858 (iii).
Railways and Canals, 8150, 10285 (iii).
Secretary of State, 7506, 10278 (iii).
Trade and Commerce, 9555 (iii).

elxv
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE- Con.

Collection of Revenues:
Culling Timber, 6031 (ii).
Customs:

B. C., 6086 (ii).
Dominion Appraisers, &c., 10414 (iii).
Manitoba, 6076 (ii).
Minor Revenues, 6043 (i).
Miscellaneous. 6089 (ii).
New Brunswick, 6070 (ii).
N.W.T., 6084 (ii).
Nova Scotia, 6066 (ii), 9505 (iii).
Ontario, 6073 (ii).
Quebec, 6072 (ii).
Salaries, Contingencies, 9506 (iii).
Salaries, &c., 6087 (ii).
Unforeseen Expenses, 6087 (ii).

Excise:
Collectors' Allowance and Duties collected,

6029 (ii).
General Vote, 6026 (ii).
Purchase of Methylated Spirits, 6029 (ii).
Sale of Stamps for Canadian Tobacco, Com-

missions, 6029 (ii).
Stamps for Canadian and Imported Tobacco,

6028 (ii).
To pay L. A. Frechette for Special Transla-

tion, 6029 (ii).
Post Office, Outside Service:

Additional Amount required, 10264 (iii).
Mail Service, 8657 (iii).

Public Works:
Slides and Booms, Salaries, &c., 8054 (iii).
Telegraph betw een P.E.I. and Mainland,

8054 (iii).
Weights and Measures, Gas, &c.:

Salaries of Officers, Inspectors, &c., 6032 (ii).
Dominion Lande-Capital:

General Vote, 7062 (ii).
To pay L. E. Fontaine, 7827 (iii).

Dominion Lands-Inecome:
General Vote, 7057 (iii).
Inspector's Expenses, Travelling Expenses,

&c., 7061 (iii).
Salaries, Extra Clerks, &c., 7061, 10407 (iii).

Dominion Police:
Special Services, 8131 (iii).

Excise. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Fisheries:

Bruce, H. H. A., Claim of, 8066 (iii).
Building Fisheries and Clearing Rivers, 5958.
Cold Storage for Bait for Deep-Sea Fishermen,

5959, 5976, 5999 (ii).
Expenses re Seizures by Russian Cruisers,

10398 (iii).
Fisheries Protection Service, 5957 (i).

Construction of Steamer for B.C., 10398 (iii).
General Vote. 5926 (ii).
Gauthier, C. W., Claim of, 8063 (iii).
New Hatcheries in B. C. and Gaspe, 10398 (ii).
New Hatchery at Flatheads, 8067 (iii).
Oyster Culture, 5958 (ii).
Salaries, &c. of Fishery Ofieers, 8066 (iii).
To pay for Distribution of Fishing Bounty,

5958 (ii).
Geological Survey:

Boring Operations in N. W. T., 10405 (iii).
Govt. of orth-west Territories:

Grant for Damage by Floods, 6691 (ii).
Grant for Schools, &c., 6684 (ii).
Insane Patients, 6683 (ii).

SUPPLY-Con.
CoMMITTEE- Con.

Gort. of the Yukon Provisional District:
Salaries and Expenses of Administration, 6977

(ii) 7832 (iii).
[See " Yukon Provisional District."]

Immigration :
Agents' Salaries, Can., G. B., and Foreign

Countries, 9614 (iii).
Contingencies, Agencies, &c., 9664 (iii).
General Expenses, 7199, 9664 (iii).
Girls' Home of Welcome, Winnipeg, 9664 (iii).
Women's Protective Immigration Society, 9664.

Indians ;
Addition to Millbrook Reserve, 7295 (iii).
British ColumbiaInspector's Salary, 7303 (iii).

Medical Attendance, 7302, 8123 (iii).
Salaries, 7302 (iii).
Surveys and Reserve Commission, 7302 (iii).

Manitoba and N.W.T.:
Annuities and Commutations, 7295 (iii).
Day, Boarding and Industrial Schools,

7296 (iii).
General Expenses, 8071, 8125 (iii).
Supplies for Destitute Indians, 8124 (iii).
Triennial Clothing, 7296 (iii).

Land Management Fund, 7285 (iii).
New Brunswick, Medical Attendance, 7295.
Nova Scotia, Medical Attendance, 7294, 8070.
Oka Indians, Removal, 7284 (iii).
Ontario and Quebec, 7281 (iii).

Claim of John Harrison, 10406 (iii).
Medical Attendance, 8068 (iii).

Ontario and Quebec and Maritime Provinces,
Schools, 7282 (iii).

Relief of Distress, 8069 (iii).
P. E. L., Medical Attendance, 8070 (iii).
St. Regis, Salaries, &c., 7282 (iii).

Cost of Defence, 8061 (iii).
Lock-up, 7287 (iii).

InspCction of Staples:
Expenses of Grain Commission, 7832 (iii).
Purchase and Distribution of Grain Standards,

6040 (ii).
Insurance:

General Vote, 6508 (ii).
Justice, Administration of:

Circuit Allowances, Manitoba. 8131 (iii).
Enforcement of Alien Labour Law, 6430 (ii),

9776 (iii).
Exchequer Court:

Audette, L. A., Additional Allowances. 6438,
6888 (i).

Cierk in Registrar's Office, 6434 (i).
Messenger, 6437 (ii).
Office for the Clerk of the Court, &c., Prince

Albert, 6431 (ii).
One first class Clerk, 6437 (ii).
One third class Clerk, 6435 (ii).
Travelling Expenses, &c., 6437 (ii), 8137 (iii).

Supreme Court, Reporter, 6432 (ii).
Improvements to Library, 6436 (ii).
Printing, Binding and Distributing Reports,

6435 (ii).
Purchase of Law Books for Library, 6436.
To pay P. Mungovan, 8127 (iii).

[$ee "Govt. of Yukon," "Yukon District,
&c."]l

Legislation:
General: Printin, Printing Paper and Bind-

ing, 5924 (ii).
House of Commons :

Committees, Sessional Clerks, &c., 8148 (iii).
Estimate of Sergeant-at-Arms, 5923 (ii), 8149.



INDEX.

SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTREES-Con

Legislation-Con.
House of Commons-Con.

Expenses of Judicial Inquiry re Elections,
10321 (iii).

Expenses of Plebiscite Vote, 8136 (iii).
French Translators, 10330 (iii).
Printing Generally, 8150 (iii).
Publ'shmg )Debates, 5923 (ii), 8149 (iii).
Salaries to certain officers, 10329 (iii).
Sessional Clerks, 5923 (ii), 8148, 10329 (iii).
Sessional Indemnities of Absent Members,

&c., 8136 (iii):
Stationery, 10323 (iii).Ï
Voters' Lists, 9604, 10324 (iii).

Library:
Contingencies. 8150 (iii).
Salaries, 10331 (iii).
Sessional Messengers, 5924 (ii).

Senate :
Publishing Debates, 5923 (ii).
Salaries, &c., 8148 (iii).
Sessional Indemnity, Senator Sullivan, 8135.

Lighthouse and Coast Service;
Agencies, Rents and Contingencies, 3644 (ii).
Construction of Lighthouses (salaries of tem-

porary officers, &c.), 3663 (ii).
Construction of Steel Light Ship, Lurcher

Shoal, 3672 (i).
Maintenance and Repairs to Lighthouses, 3645.
Middle Ground, Lighthouse, &c., 10397 (iii).
Roberts, J. W. G., Salary, 8963 (iii).
Salaries and Allowances to Keepers, 1704 (i),

3644 (ii).
Traverse Light, Protection to Pier, 8063 (iii).
Wages and Maintenance of Lurcher Shoal

Lightship, 3662 (ii).
Mail Subsidies and Steamship Subventions:

Annapolis and Kin port to London, 10397 (iii).
Baddeck, Grand Narrows and lona, 9592 (iii).
Canada and Great Britain, 9555 (iii).
Canada and South Africa, 9590 (iii).
Gaspé Basin and Dalhousie, 9596 (iii).
Great Britain and P.E.L, 9584 (iii).
Halifax and Porto Rico, 9598 (iii).
Halifax, St. John's, Nfld. and Liverpool, 9578.
Magdaien Islands and Mainland, 9583 (iii).
Manchester and Canada, 9588 (iii).
Murray Bay and River Ouelle, 9603 (iii).
Port Mulgrave, Arichat and Canso, &c., 9597.
Port Mulgrave and St. Peters, &c., 10397 (iii).
P. E .1. and Mainland, 9583, 10397 (iii).
Quebec and Gaspé Basin, 9584 (iii).
St. John and Liverpool, 9577 (iii).
St. John, &c., West Indies and South America,

- 9583 (iii).
St. Peters and Port Mulgrave, 9595 (iii).

Militia :
Annual Drill, 7201, 8286 (iii).
Arms, Anununition, &c., 8344 (iii).
Bonuses to Oficials re Extra Work, 10358 (iii).
Clothing, &c., 8335 (iii).
Compensation to E. W. Armstrong, 9769 (iii).
Esquimalt Defences, 8342 (iii).
General Service Medals, 8343 (iii).
Gratuities, 10357 (iii).
Guard at Welland Canal, 9772 (iii).
Halifax Garrison, 9772, 10358 (iii).
Military College, Kingston, 8337 (iii).
Military Properties, 8305, 10353 (iii).
Miscellaneous and Unforeseen, 8336 (iii).
Momunents for Battlefields, 10357 (iii).
Pay, Allowances, &c., 8285 (iii).
Provisions and Supplies, 8335 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMITTEE-COn.

Militia-Con.
Purchase of Land for Rifle Ranges, 8370 (iii).
Rifle Associations, 8336 (iii).
Rockliffe Rifle Range, Building, 9768 (iii).
Salaries, &c., 8305 (iii).
Transport, &c., 8335 (iii).
Warlike and Other Stores, 8306 (iii).

Mfînor Revenues:
Grand Falls, Improvement of Road, 9777 (iii).
Ordnance Lands, 9778 (iii).

Miscellaneous:
Amount re British American Bank Note Co.,

8140 (iii).
Amount re Wentworth vs. Mathieu, 8138 (iii).
Astronomical Work of Interior Dept., 7066 (iiiN
Calgary Exhibition, 10411 (iii).
"Canada Gazette," 7506 (iii).
Canadian Law Library, London. Eng., 8140.
Conciliation Act, Expeuses, 10413 (iii).
Consolidation of Dominion Statutes, 10413 (iii).
Expenses re Chinese, &c. Commission, 10411.

B.C. Labour Troubles, 8146 (iii).
Trial of Counterfeiters, 8143 (iii).

Half-Breeds Claims Commission, Expenses, &c.,
7066, 10412 (iii).

Keewatin District, Expenses of Govt., 7074.
Maintenance of Roads, &c., Banff, 7074 (iii).

Repairs to Bridge between Baniff and Anthra-
cite, 7831 (iii).

Monument of late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
10254 (iii).

Payments to C. Kelly, &c., 10412 (iii).
C. C. Carleton, 10412 (iii).

Portraits, 8136, 10255 (iii).
Printing Bureau Plant, 7506, '0413 (iii).
Printing Dr. Rand's Dictionary, 10413 (iii).
Quinn, Henry A., Services in Rebellion, 8136.
Relief to Distressed Persons on Liard and

Dease Rivers, 7075 (iii).
Relief to Distressed Persons in N.W.T., &e.,

7075, 7490, 8121 (iii).
Rocky Mountain Park. 10411(iii).
Scheols in Unorganized Districts, 10411 (iii).
Survey of Boundary between B.C. and Yukon

Territory, 7074 (iii).
Ville Marie Bank Trial, &c., 8144 (iii).
Visit of American Mining Engineers, 10412

Mounted Police:
Compensation for Yukon Mail Service, 9779
General Service, 6092 (ii).

Ocean and River Service:
"Aberdeen," SS., Alterations, 8062 (iii).

Generai Vote, 1700 (i).
" Minto," SS., Outfit, Stores, 8061 (iii).
Rewards for Saving Life, 1700 (i).
Tidal Services, &c., 1701 (i).
Winter Mail Service, 1704 (i).

Penitentiaries :
British Columbia. 6975 (ii).
Dorchester, 6959 (ii), 10277 (iii).
General Vote, 6438 (ii).
Investigations, 8135 (iii).
Kingston, 6440, 6888 (ii).

Gratuities, 10319 (iii).
Further Amount for Binder Twine, 8132 (iii).

Manitoba, 6975 (Ii), 8134 (iii).
St. Vincent de Paul, 6893 (ii), 8134, 10318 (iii),
To pay H. Gilbert Smith, 8135 (iii).

Post Office. Sec "Collection of Revenues."
Public Works-Capital:

Buildings
Ottawa Militia Stores, 7847, 9858 (iii).



clxviii INDEX.

SUPPLY-Con.
CounM1rrEE-Con.

Public Works-Capital-Con.
Harbours and Rivers:

Rainy River, Lock and Dam, 7861 (iii).
St. Andrew's Rapids, 9859 (iii).
St. Lawrence River Ship Channel 7848 (iii).
Transportation Facilities, 9859 (iii).

Piublic Works-Income:
Buildings, Generally, 7929 (iii).

Construction of Armouries, 9893 (iii).
Dom. Public Buildings, Salaries to Clerks,

&c. 9893 (iii).
Experimental Farms, Generally, 7930 (iii).

British Columbia:
Kamlxps, Post Office, 7927 (iii).
Nelson, Public Buildin 7927 (iii).
New Westminster, Public Building 7929.
Rossland, Public Building, 7929 (iii).

New Brunswiek :
St. John Immigrant Building, 9875 (iii).

North-west Territories:
Court-house, 9892 (iii).
Lieut. Governor's Residence, &c., 7926 (iii).
Regina, Refund to N.W.T. Govt., 9892 (iii).

Prince Albert, Artesian Well, 9892 (iii).
Nova Scotia:

Digby, Post Office, &c., 7870 (iii).
Halifax, Public Building, 9871 (iii).
Liverpool, Public Building, 9874 (iii).
Springhill, Public Building, 7877 (iii).

Ontario:
Brockville, Drill Hall, 7916, 9881 (iii).
Deseronto, Public Building, 9883 (iii).
Kingston, Drill Hall, 7916 (iii).

Military College, 9888 (iii).
London, Drill Hall, &c., 7916 (iii).
Ottawa, Experimental Farm Buildings,

7202 (iii).
Customs Offices, 9888 (iii).
Rideau Hall, Repairg,&c.,9889 (iii).

Picton, Public Building, 9884 (iii).
St. Thomas, Drill Hall, 9890 (iii).
Sarnia, Public Building, 7917, 9884 (iii).
Toronto P. O., Purchase of Automobiles,

9885 (iii).
Toronto, Custorm.house, 9888 (iii).

Junction, Public Buiiding, 9886.
Windsor, Drill Hall, 9889 (iii).
Woodstock, Post Office, 7926 (iii).

Quebec:
Buckingham, Public Buildings, 9875 (iii).
Chicoutimi, Public Building, 9876 (iii).
Di ummondville, Public Building, 9876 (iii).
Granby, Public Building, 9878 (iii).
Hochelaga, Post Office, 9878 (iii).
Hull, Public Buildings, 4344 (ii).
Quebec, Cartridge Factory, 9877 (iii).
Victoriaville, Public Building, 9876 (iii).

Rents, repairs, &c.:
Dom. Buildings, Ottawa, 7932 (iii).

Heating, &c., 7937 (iii).
Lighting, &c., 7938 (iii).
Steel Shelving, Agriculture Dept., 7939.

Interior Dept., 9895 (iii).
Water, 7939 (iii).

Quarantine, Repairs to S.S. "Challenger,"
7835 (iii).

Rente of Buildings, 7938 (iii).
Rideau Hall, Furniture and New Wing,

7835 (iii).
Remetalling Drive, 7835 (iii).

Dredging:
Maritime Provinces, 7966 (iii).
New Plant, Ont. and Que., 10252 (iii).

SUPPLY-Con.
CommirrE-Con.

Public Works-Incone-Con.
Harbours and Rivers, generally, 7958 (iii).

British Columbia:
Columbia River, Improvements, 7955 (iii).
Fraser River, Improveinents, 7955, 10252.
William's Head, Quarantine Wharf, 7958.

Manitoba :
Lake Dauphin, Lowering, 10252 (iii).
Lake Manitoba, Outlets, 10251 (iii).

Dredging, 10252 (iii).
New Brunswick:

Campbellton, Dredging, Wharf Extension,
9901 (iii).

Campobello, Breakwater, 7945 (iii).
Cape Tormentine, Breakwater, 7946 (iii).
Chance Harbour, Breakwater, 9900 (iii).
Dipper Harbour, Breakwater, 9900 (iii).
Dorchester, Breakwater, 9901 (iii).
Shippegan, Repairs, &c., 7946 (iii).

Nova Scotia :
Blue Rock, Breakwater, 9895 (iii).
Broad Cove, Breakwater, 9897 (iii).
Cape Cove, Breakwater, 7836 (iii).
Church Point Pier, 7836 (iii).
Comeauville Breakwater, 7836 (iii).
Ecum Secum, Wharf, 9896 (iii).
Gabarus, Breakwater, 9895 (iii).
Ingonish, Breakwater, 7940 (iii).
Judique, 7836 (iii).
Livingstone Cove, Wharf, 9895 (iii).
Lunenburg, Dredging Harbour, 9897 (iii).
New Harbour, Breakwater, 7940, 9896 (iii).
Porter's Lake, Dredging, 9896 (iii).
River John, Wharf, 7941 (iii).
Winter Harbour, 7836 (iii).

Ontario:
Bronte, Harbour Improvements, 10233 (iii).
Bruce Mines, Wharf, 7950 (iii).
Burlington Chamiel, 7951 (iii).
Collingwood, HarbQur, 7952, 10248 (iii).
Depot Harbour, Breakwater, 10228 (iii).
Goderich, Breakwater, 10245 (iii).
Lancaster, Wharf, 10229 (iii).
Leamington Pier, 10244 (iii).
Little Current, North Channel, 10250 (iii).
McGregor's Creek, 10233 (iii).
Meaford, Dredg'ng, 10247 (iii).
Nation River, Emoval of Dam, &c., 10229

10251 (iii).
Oshawa, Pier, 10230 (iii).
Pickering, Renairs and Dredging, 10230.
Port Burwell, Harbour, 10234 (iii).
Port Findlay, Wharf, 10250 (iii).
Port Hope, Dredging, 10229 (iii).
Port Stanley, Wharf, 10236 (iii).
River Ottawa, Lake Temiscamingue Dam,

10250 (iii).
Sarnia, Dredging, 10228 (iii).
Sault Ste. Marie, Harbour, 10250 (iii).
To pay E. W. Seane, for Land Damiages,

10233 (iii).
Toronto Harbour, Dredging, &c., 10230,

10232 (iii).
-- Murray and Cleveland's, Dredging

Contract, 10237 (iii).
Prince Edward Island :

Annandale, Pier, 9898 (iii).
Canal Cove, Breakwater. 9898 (iii).
China Point, Pier, 7837, 7943 (iii).
Pinette, Pier, 9897 (iii).
Souris Knight Point, Breakwater,9899 (iii).
Summerside Harbour, Breakwater, 9899.
Wood Island, Breakwater, 9897 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMrTEE-Con.

Public Works-Incone--Con.
Harbours and Rivers-Con.

Quebec:
Cap Sante, Wharf, 10210 (iii).
Cedars, Wharf, 10112 (iii).
Chicoutimi Wharf, 10208 (iii).
Coteau du tiac, Wharf, 10097 (iii).
Coteau Landing, Dredging, 10222 (iii).
Gatineau River, Protection Works, 10226.
Graham's Wharf, 10221 (iii).
Grand Vallée, Pier, 10227 (iii).
Greece's Point, Wharf, 10227 (iii).
Hull, Landing Pier, 10226 (iii).
Isle Verte, Wharf Extension, 10208 (iii).
Lower St. Lawrence, Removal of Rocks,

7949 (iii).
Magdalen Islands, Breakwater, 7949 (iii).
Maria, Isolated Block, 10195 (iii).
Newport, Breakwater, 7919 (iii).
Perce (North Cove) Wharf, 7950 (iii).
Richelieu River, Boom, 10217 (iii).
River Batiscan, Dredging, 10211 (iii).
Riviére Chateauguay, Dredging, 10225 (iii).
Riviére du Sud, Protection Works, 10210.
St. Jerome, Wharf, 7950, 10208 (iii).
St. Lambert, Protection Works, 10218 (iii).
St. Roch des Aulnaies, Wharf, 10209 (iii).
Saguenay River, Dredging, 10207 (iii).
Sorel, Ice Fiers, 10227 (iii).
Temiscouata Lake, Landing Piers, 10209.
Yamaska Dam, Land Damages, 10212 (iii).

Miscellaneous :
Monument of late Hon. Alexander Mac-

kenzie, 10254 (iii).
Portrait of Her Majesty the Queen, 10255.
Salaries of Chief Engineer's Staff, &c., 10255.

Roads and Bridges:
Battleford, Bridge, 10253 (iii).
Chaudiere, Reconstruction of Bridge, 4345.
Des Joachims, Reconstruction of Bridge,

10253 (iii).
Edmonton Bridge, 7837 (iii).
Ottawa, Maria Street PBridge, 10253 (iii).
Portage du Fort, Reconstruction of Bridge,

10253 (iii).
Slides and Booms:

St. Maurice River, 7837 (iii).
Telegraph Lines:

British Columbia, 10254 (iii).
Cape Beale and Carmanah, 7838 (iii).
Margaree and Mabou, &c., 7838 (iii).
Pelee Islands, Cble, 10253 (iii).
Romaine and Belle Island, 10253 (iii).

Quarantine:
Carrying out Regulations concerning Health

of Employees on Publie Works, 6348(ii), 9197,
9407 (iii).

Cattle Quarantine, 6347 (ii).
Services of Mounted Police, 10347 (iii).

Publie Health, &c., 10347 (iii).
Salaries and Contingencies of Oranized Dis-

tricts, 6346 (ii).
Tracadie Lazaretto, 6347 (ii).
Tuberculosis, Prevention, 7174 (iii).

Railways and Canals:
Canals:

Beauharnois, 8931 (iii).
Carillon and Grenville, Guide Piers, 8522.
Chambly, 8914 (iii).
Cornwall, Enlargement, 8157, 9185 (iii).

To pay Gilbert Dredging Co., 8157, 9185,
9415, 10112 (iii).

Culbute, 8913 (iii).
Farran's Point, 8157, 8880, 10393 (iii).
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SUPPLY-Con.
COMMMEE-COn.

Raiways and Canais-Con.
Canals-Con.

Galops Canal, Enlargement, 8775, 10393 (iii).
Galops Rapids, Forming Channel, 8157 (iii).
Grenville, Enlargement, 8157, 8880 (iii).
Lachine, Lock, 8154 (iii).'

Bml4ing Slope Walls, 8154 (iii).
Building Wall of Basin (2) 8522 (iii).
Dredges, 8880, 8930 (iii).
Dredging between Locks, 2 and 3, &c.,

8154 (iii).
Installation of Electrie Light, 8156 (iii).
Pontoon Gate, 8155, 8372, 8504 (iii).

Lake St. Francis Removing Shoal, 8157 (iii).
Protection Walls, 8521 (iii).

Lake St. Louis, Forming Channel, 8156, 8879.
North Channel, 8157, 8880 (iii).
Ottawa River, Survev, 10395 (iii).
Rapide Plat, 10393 (ili).
Repairs, Operating Expenses, 9496 (iii).
Rideau, 8930, 10395 (iii).
St. Lawrence River, Gas Buoys, 8885, 9426.
St. Lawrence River Reaches, Surveying,&c.,

8158, 9426 (iii).
St. Ours Lock and Dam, 8522 (iii).
Sault Ste. Marie, 8153, 1j393 (iii).
Soulanges, 8153, 8888 (iii).
Trent, Construction, 8158, 10393 (iii).
Welland, 8520, 8521, 10395, 10397 (iii).

Railways :
Annapolis and Digby, 10395 (iii).
Intercolonial Ry.:

Additional Round-houses, 9432 (iii).
Sidings, 10388 (iii).

Amherst Accommodation, 9454 (iii).
Subway at Christy's Brook, 9454 (iii).

Car Couplings, 9456 (iii).
Etchemin, Steel Bridge, 10389 (iii).
Ferry Service at Strait of Canso, 10390.
General Vote, 8452, 8930, 9503 (iii).
Halifax Accommodation, 8785 (iii).

Cotton Factory Branch, 9435-6 (iii).
Increased Accommodation at Lévis, 10388.

at St. John, 10389 (iii).
Facilities, &c. along Ry., 9459,

10359 (iii).
Lepers Brook, Dyke Extension, 9431 (iii).
Lighting Cars vith Pintsch Gas, 10388.
Machinery ani Tools, 10388 (iii).
Muigrave, Inprovements, 9454, 10390 (iii).
Rockinghan, Station Inprovements, 9436.
Rocky Lake, Iron Highway Bridge, 9131.
Rolling Stock, 9458, 10390 (iii).
Steel Rails, 10390 (iii).
Stellarton Sidings 9442 (iii).
Strengthening Bridges, 9455 (iii).
Sydney Accommodation, 9440 (iii).
To pay Ralph Jones, 8917 (iii).
Travelling Steam Derricks, 10389 (iii).
Westville, Station Accomodation, 9440 (iii).

Prince Edward Island Ry.:
General Vote, 8503, 8931, 9505 (iii).
Murray Harbour Branch, 9461 (iii).

Miscellaneous :
Railway Statistics, 8522-(iii).
Repairs to Gov. Gen's Car, "Victoria,"

8916 (iii). .
Salaries of Extra Clerks, &c., 8522, 8916.

Scientific Institutions.
Meteorological Service, 5925 (ii).

Unprovided Items, 8931 (iii).
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COMMIrTEE-Con.

Yukon Provisional District:
Administration of Juistice, 9776, 10410 (iii).

Maintenance of Prisoners, 10276 (iii).
Sheriff's Salary, 10276 (iii).

Dawson to Fort Cudahy Telegraph Line, 10257.
Further Sum equired, 9774 (iii).
Lewes and Yukon Rivers, Iinprovements, 7839,

8058 iiii).
Mail Service, 8775 (iii).
Maintenance of Mounted Police Force, 7077,

9774 (iii).
Militia Field Force, 9775 (ii;).
Payments to Can. Bank of Commerce, 9606.
Public Buildings, Rent, &c., 7839, 8057, 10257.
Quesnelle and Atlin Telegraph Line, 10255(iii).
Salary to W. E. Thompson, 10408 (iii).
Telegraph Lines, Working Expenses, 7843 (iii).
Tr ails, Roads and Bridges, 10257 (iii).

CONCURRENCE:
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics, 10437 (iii).
Indian Dept., 10438 (iii).
Militia and Defence, Military Properties, 10452.

Pay, &c., 10442 (iii).
Post Office, 10424, 10446 (iii).
Railways and Canals:

- Gilbert Dredging Co., Interest, 10452.
Ralph Jones, Interest, 10447 (iii).

St. Vincent de Paul Expenses of Commission,
10453 (iii).

Salaries of Immigration Agents, 10451 (iii).

SUPREME COURT APPEAL CAsES, SITTINGS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Campbell) 1982 (i).

- LIBRARY, IMPROVEMENTS, &C. : in Com. of
Sup., 6436 (ii).

Supreme Court (N. W. T.) B. No. 90 (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1°*, 1877 (i); 2° n., 3607; in
Coin., 3607; 3°*, 3C07 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 44.)

SUPREME COURT SALARIES : in Con. of Sup., 6432 (ii).

SURRENDER OF GEN. CRONJE : Telegran read (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) 1013 (i).

SURVEYS, DOM. LANDs: iin Com. of Sup., 7062 (iii).
AND RESERVE COMMISSION, B.C.: in COM. of

Sup., 7302 (iii).
YUKON AND B.C. : in Com. of Sup., 7074 (iii).

SussEx, N.B., ARMOURY FOR STH HUSSARS.: Ques.
(Mr. Domrille) 1733 (i).

SYDNEY BOARD OF TRADE, PES., &c., re TRiN SER-
VICE: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Gillies) 1012 (i).

Ry. ACCOMMODATION; in Corm. of Sup., 9440.
N. SYDNEY, TRAFFIC AND TicKETs ISSUED:

Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 150 (i).
See "I.C.R." &c.
CusToMs REvENUE: in Com. of Sup., 6069 (ii).
P.O. ACCOMMODATION: Ques. (Mr. McDougall)

3178 (i).
TADOUSAC WHARF, EXPENDITURE BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Casgrain) 1745 (i).
TALBOT. MR. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.

Casgrain) 1877, 1975 (i), 4916 (i).
TARTE, HON. MR., SPEECHES IN F.;RANE: Remarks

(Mr. Foster) 8654 (iii).
PROPOSED REVTURN : Remarks (Mr. Foster)

9681 (iii).
- See "Speeches," &c.

TATAMAGOUCHE HARBOUR SURVEY, &C.: Ques. (Mr.

Bell, Pictou) 9524 (iii ).
MOUNTAIN P.O., APPNMT. OF POSTMASTER:

Ques. (Mr. Bell, Pictou) 4557 (ii).
TAXATION OF RY. LANDs, N.W.T.: prop. Res. (Mr.

Oliver) 611 (i).
TELEGRAMS re CASUALTIES: Read (Mr. Borden, King's)

4664 (ii).
Sec " South African War," &c.

TELEGRAPR LiNEs: in Com. of Sup., 7838, 8054,
10253 (iii).

P.E.I.: in Com. of Sup., 10254(iii).
ANI) MAINLAND : Ques. (Mr. Martin) 4443(ii).
YUKON: in Con. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
M. for Papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)

7203 (iii).
MR. J. B. CHARLESON's REP. : Inquiry for

papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)7649, 7656 (iii).
SUPPLIES, PURCHASE BY MR. CHARLESON:

Telegrani read (Mr. Maxîwell) 8282 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8283 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).
&e " Yukon," &c.

TÉMISCAMINGUE LAKE WHARFS: in Com. of Sup.,
10250 (iii).

TÉMISCOUATA LANDING : in Coin. of Sup., 10209 (iii).
TENDERS FOR FENCING, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Poster).

4914 (H).
TESLIN LAKE DREDGINO ULICENSES : Ques. (Sir Chartes

Hibbert Tupper) 5242 (jii).
See " Yukon," &c.

The RoyalBank of Canada. Sec "Merchants'
Bank."

THOMîPsON, GEO., POSTMASTER AT CLYDE RIVER, N.S.,
RESIGNATION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Mills) 5021 (ii).

Thousand Islands Ry. Co.'s B. No. 86(Mr.
Taylor)1°*, 1786; 2°*, 2109 (i) ; in Com., and 3°,
4022 (ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 83.)

THOUSAND ISLANDS RY. CO.'s SUBsIDY: in COM. On
Res., 9972 (iii).

THREE RIVERS HARBOUR COMMISSIONERs, EXPENDI-
TURE: Ques. (Mr. Tiylor) 5514 (ii).

TIDAL SURVEY, B.C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 3174 (i).
SALARIES, &C.: in Coin. of Sup., 1701 (i).

TIGNISH AND ALBERTON PORTS, NUMBER OF WAGONS,
&C. ENTERED: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 8739 (iii).

TIGNIsH, P.E.L, AMOUNT OF WHARFAGE COLLECTED:
M. for Ret.* (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 2201 (i).

-_BREAKWATER, P.E.I., CONTRACTS, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 1482 (i).

CusToMs DuTy COLLECTED, 1898-1900: M. for
Ret. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 3469 (ii).

Timagari Ry. Co.'s B. No. 118 (Mr. McHgh}
1°*, 2827; 2*, 3033 (i); in Com., and 3°*, 7552;
Sen. Amts., 8837 (iii). (63-64 Vie., c. 84.)

TIMBER LANDS, MAN., PROTECTION, &C.: in Com. Of
Sup., 10407 (iii).

LICENSES, SUMS PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. aillies)
7881 (iii).
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TIMBER LicENsrs, MANITOBA: amt. to Com. of Sup.
(Mr. Davin) 7221 (iii).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Sproedc) 7262; Ruling
(Mr. Speaker) 7262 (iii).

LIcENs :I N YUKON, NAMES, &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5408 (ii).

LMITs, MOORE & MACDOWALL'S OPERATION,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davis) 1898 (i).
PERMITS, MAN. AN) N.W.T., O.C. re: Ques.

(Mr. Davin) 4743 (ii).
ISSUED BY MARTIN JERÔME, &C.: M. for 8tmnt.*

(Mr. LaRirière) 319 (i).
TIME TABLE, NEW, I.C.R.: Remarks (Mr. MeDougall)

7514 (iii).
TOBACCO, ABOLITION OF DUTIES : amt. to Com. of

Sup. (Mr. Clancy) 7894 ; neg. (Y. 48 ; N. 68)7914.
AMOUNT COLLECTED IN 1899 Ques. (Mr.

Gillies) 3177, 3261 (î).
-- prop. Res. (Mr. Gillies) 1499 (i), 4754 (ii); M.

to adjn. deb., 4760 (i).
--- Notice of Motion (Mr. Gillies) 1009 (i).

MANUFACTURED IN CAN., NUMBER OF POUNDS,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Fortin) 2178 (i).
- STAMPS, IMPORTED: in Com. of Sup., 6028 (ii).

Toronto and Georgian Bay Short Line
Ry. Co.'s Incorp. B. No. 145 (Mr. Britton)
1°* , 4436 ; 2°*, 4695 (à).

Toronto Hotel Co.'s B. No. 114 (Mr. Osler)
1°*, 2827 (i) 2°*, 3373; in Coni., 4951; 3°, 5162
(ii). (63-64 Vie., c. 122.)

TORON-To DRILL HALL, IMPROVEMENTS, &C.: Ques,

(Mr. Clarke) 3036 (i).
-- HARBOUR, AMOUNTS PAID FOR DREDGING:

Ques. (Mr. Clancy) 1742 (i).
DREDGING CONTRACT: in Com. of Sup., 10230,

10236 (iii).
-- ENGINEER'8 ESTIMATE, &C.: M. for Ret. * (Mr.

Clancy) 2202 (i).
--- MEMBERS, PAYMENTS TO: Ques. (Mr. MeMul-

ten) 6051 (ii).
-- PAYMENTfS TO FROM 1879 TO 1897 : Remarks

(Sir Wiifrid Laurier) 5888 (ii).
IPOSTMASTER, ABSENCE FROM OFFICIAL DUTIES:

Ques. (Mr. Featherston) 4443 (i).
DEP. POSTMASTER, SUPERANNUATION, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 3263 (i).
-- POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9885 (iii).
TRACADIE LAZARETTO: in Com. of Sup., 6347 (ii).
-- NUMBER oF LEPERs, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)

5401 (ii).
--- EXPENSES FOR TRANSPORT&TION: Ques. (Mr.

Prior) 6349 (i).
Trade Disputes. See " Conciliation."
Trade Mark and Design Act Amt. B. No.

30 (Mr. Campbell)1°*, 471 ().
TRADE AND COMMERCE:

ANNAPOLIS AND G. B., SS. SUBSIDY: in Com. of
sup., 19397(iii).

BADDECK AND EAST BAY SS. SuBvNTONo: in
Com. of Sup., 9592 (iii).
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TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.

CANADA AND FRANCE, MAIL SUBsIvY: in Com.
of Sup., 9591 (iii).

-- AND GREAT BRITAIN, MAIL SURsIDY : in
Con. of Sup., 9555, 9576 (iii).

AND MANCHESTER SS. LINE, SUBSIDIES
PAID, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lambton) 1976.

-- AND South AFRICA SS. SUBSmY : in Con.
of Sup., 9590 (iii).

-- ANI)WESTINDIESTRANSPORTATION FACILI-
TIES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Fraser, Lamabton) 1883.

CHINA AND JAPAN SUBSIDIES: prop. Res. (Sir
Richard artiwright) 4333 (ii).

ENVEL.OPES SUPPLIED TO TRADE AXI) COMMERCE
DEPT., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 1118.

-- M. for Ret.* (Mr. Taylor) 2201 (i).
FAST ATLANTIC SS. SERVICE, NEGOTIATIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2190 (i).
GASPÉ AND DALHOUSIE SS. SUBVENTION: in Com.

of Sup., 9597 (iii).
GRAND MANAN AND MAINLAND STEAM SERVICE,

NAMES OF TENDERERS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Ganong)
9061 (iii).

GRAND MANAN SS. SERVICE, CONTRACT, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Ganong) 596 (i).

HALIFAX AND PORTO RICO, SS. SUBVENTION: iU
Com. of Sup., 9598 (iii).

HALIFAX, NFLD., AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIV:
in Com. of Sup., 9578 (iii).
-W. INDIES AND S. AMERICA, MAIL SUB-
smDy1: in Com. of Sup., 9583 (iii).

MAGDALEN 18LANDS, MAIL SUBSIDYi: il Com. of
Sup., 9583 (iii).
-- SS. SERVICE, NUMBER OF TRPS, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Macdoinald) 319 (i).

--- Ques. (Mr. Macdonald, P.E.I.) 477 (i).
MAIL SUBs1DîES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 9555,

10397 (iii).
MURRAY BAY AND RIVER OUELLE, SS. SUBVEN-

TION: in Con. of Sup., 903 (iii).
MUSCRAVE & CO., SS. SUBSIDY TO: Ques. (Mr.

31ils) 4918 (ii).
NEWFOUNDLAND AND CAN. RECIPROCITY TREATY,

PROPOSALS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 290 (i).
-- COR., &C.: M. for copy (Mr. Martin)2204.
P.E.I. AND G.B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com. of

Sup., 9584 (iii).
-- AND MAINLAND, MAIL SUBSIDY: in Com.

of Sup., 9583, 10398 (iii).
PORT MULGRAVE AND CANSO, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Coi. of Sup., 9597 (iii).
---- A ND MARBLE MOUNTAIN, SS. SUBVENTION:

in Com. of Sup., 9595 (iii).
-- AND ST. ETER'S MAIL SERVICE Remarks

(Mr. Gillies) 7421 (iii).
QUEBEC AND GASPÉ BASIN, MAIL SUBSIDY: in

Com. of Sup., 9584 (iii).
-- AND MANCHESTER, MAIL SUBSIDY:in

Com. of Sup., 9588 (iii).
ST. JOHN AND G. B., MAIL SUBSIDY: in ConM. of

Sup., 9577 (iii).
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES: in Com. of Sup., 10397.
TRADE AND COMMERCE, SALARIES, &c.: in Com.

of Sup., 9555 (iii).
EP.: Inquiry for (Mr. Foster) 1641 (i).

TRADE AND NAV. R ETs.: Inquiry for (Mr. Foster)
1009 (t).

(Mr. Wallace) 817 (i).
Presented (Mr. Paterson) 1057 (i).

TRINIDAD AND U. S. TREATY : Remarks (Mr.
Foster) 3673 (i).

TRmE RELATIONS, &c.: Remarks (Mr.
Fieldingr) 3795 (ii).

Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9064 (iii).
WEST INDfES, TRADE RELATIO'NS WITH: Ques.

(Mr. Kaulbach) 4077 (hi).
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TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS, I.C.R. AND C.P.R., COR.
re : M. for copies* (Mr. Foster) 167 (i).

TRAFFIC BETWEEN SYDNEY AND N. SYDNEY, &C.: M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Gilies) 319 (i).

TRAIN ACCON1MODATION BRTWEEN MONTREAI -AND

LOW ER PORTS: Remarks (Mr. Quinn) 7421 (iii).
- Sec "I.C.R.," &c.
TRAIN SERVICE ON C. B. DIVISION : Rernarks (Sir

Charles Tupper) 7922, 8077 (iii).
M. to adjn. (Mr. Gillies) 7975 (iii).

See "1.C.IR.", &c.
TiiAF CATTLE FROM U. S. AND MEI)ICINE HAT STOCK

GROWERS ASSOCIATION, COR., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Duvin) 5403 (ii).

TRANSFER OF MINING CLAIMS : Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2753 (i).

- See "Yukon," &c.
TRANSPORTATION QUESTION AND ST. LAWRENCE CANAL

CONTRACTS, SPEECH OF P.M.G. AT COLLING WOOD:

Ques. (Mr. Davin) 432 (i).
TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES OVER I. C. R.: Ques.

(Mr. Powell) 9791 (iii).

TROoPS TO SOUTH AFRICA, AMOUNT CHARGED,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. Powell) 9520 (iii).

- AMOUNT PAID SS. LINEs: Ques. (Mr. Clarke)
5402 (ii).

ARRANGEMENTS, PROVISIONING, &C. : Ques.

(Mr. Clarke) 5021 (ii).
on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

9722 (iii).
TOTAL EARNINGS, I.C.R.: Ques. (Mr. Bell,

Pictou) 9521 (iii).
YUKON, EXPENDITURE, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Poster)

1113(i).
TREATY BETWEEN G. B. AND JAPAN : Ques. (Mr.

Morrison) 7970 (iii).
TiEFiRY, NORMAN L., SHIPPING MASTER AT YAR-

MOUTH, N.S., SALA RY-: Ques. (Mr. Borden, Hali-
fax) 2405 (i).

TREMBLAY, MESSRS., APPNMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Marcotte) 5755 (i).

TRENT CANAL, CONSTRUCTION : in CoM. of Sup., 8158,
10393 (iii).

- ARBITRATORS ON DAMAGES, NAMES, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. MeMullen) 1896 (i).

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Rogers)
3037(i).

- TENDERS re TRENT-FRANKFORT SECTION : Ques.

(Mr. Bennett) 156 (i).
TRINIDAD TREATY, TRADE RELATIONS, &C.: Remarks

(Mr. Pielding) 3795 (ii).
- Remarks (Mr. Montague) 9064 (iii).

AND U. S. TREATY: Remarks (Mr. Poster)
3673 (ii).

TRUDEL, MR. LEON, MAIL CARRIER AT MURRAY BAY,
SALARY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 3037 (i).

MR. ZONO, SALARY, &C. : QueS. (Mr. Pope)
3044 (i).

TUBECUwSIS : in Com. of Sup., 7174 (iii).

TUPPER, SIR CHARLES, PAYMENTS TO BY GOVT.: Ques.
(Mr. Domrille) 1477, 1755, 1880 (i).

45TH ANNIVERSARY OF PUBLIC LIFE: Remarks
(Sir Charles Pupper) 5805 (ii).

TURRIFF, J. G., AND CHAPPELL, E. A., EMPLYMT. BY

GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 2193 (i).
See "Chappelle" &c.

TYRWHITT, Mr. LATE M. P., DECEASE OF: Remarks
(Mr. Foster) 8187 (iii).

UNIFORMS FOR CUSTOMS OFFICERS : in Com. of Sup.,
6090 (ii).

UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS, SCHOOL GRANTS : in Com.
of Sup., 6689 (ii), 7081 (iii).

UNPROVIDED ITEMS : in Com. of Sup., 8931 (iii).
Ul. S. AND G. B. IMPORTS, AMOUNTS, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Gillies) 7654 (iii).
U. S. STÈA MERS INSPECTION, EXEMPTION, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Wilson) 298 (i).
COASTING PRIVILEGES ON CAN. LARES, REPS.,

O. C's., &C.: M. for copies* (Mr. Poster) 167 (i).

VACANCIES IN CAN. CONTINGENTS, PROMOTIONS OF EX-

OFFICERS : Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2163 (i).

Notification (Mr. Speaker) 1 (i), 5734 (ii), 8074.
VALLEYFIELD, DAMAGES BY FLOODS, &C.: in Com. of

Sup.. 10215 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in COm. of Sup., 10263 (iii).

VALLIERS, PHILLIP, CONTRACTS WITH PUB. WORKS

DEPT.: Ques. (Mr. Dugas)2165 (i).
VANCOUVER DRILL HALL, AMOUNT EXPENDED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2828 (i).
ELECTORAL DIVISION, RESIGNATION OF MEM-

BER : Notification (Mr. Speaker) 5734 (ii).
P.O., LETTER CARRIERS, INCREASE, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 1981 (i).

AND NANAIMO MAIL CONRA.CT: Ques. (Mr.
MeInnes) 3442 (i).

AND VIKTORIA, B. C. ELECTORAL LISTS, Dis-
TRIBUTION, &C.: Ques. (Mr. McInnes) 432 (i).

VANIDAL, RELEASE FROM ST. VINCENT DE PAUL PENI-

TENTIARY : M. for copies of Pets. (Mr. Quinn)
299 (i).

VERREr, ECrOR, SALARY: ii Com. of Sup., 10277.
VICTORIA BRIDGE SUBSIDIY: in Com. Res., 9976;

conc., 10448 (iii).
VICTORIA, B. C. HARBOUR, AMOUNTS VOTED, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1117 (i).
DRE DGING, &C. : in Com. of Sup., 7958 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7961 (iii).
MAIL DELIVERY, PETS. re : Ques. (Mr. Prior)

3049 (i).
VICTORIAVILLE, POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 9876.
VILLE M&R1E BANK OFFICIALS : in Com. of Sup.,

8145 (iii).
Co. BETWEEN DiECroRs AND GOVT. AND

STMNT. OF SUMS PAID, CLAIMS MADE, &C.: M. for

copies* (Mr. Monk) 168 (i).
MONTHLY STMNT8. FROM JULY, 1892: M. for

Ret.* (Mr. Poster) 1011 (i).
PETs. re GOVT. INTERVENTION AND SPECIAL

GRANT : M. for copy (Mr. Monk) 3050 (i).
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VILLENEUVE, LEvERiE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.
(Sir Charle8 Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).

VINCE, D. MCLEOD, DISMISSAL, &c.: M. for Cor.,
Reps., &c.* (Mr. Hale) 4078 (i).

VINCENT, MR., SURVEYOR, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT., &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Davin) 3043 (i).

VOLUNTEERS FROM N. B. FOR SOUTH AFRICA, NUMBER,

&c.: Ques. (Mr. McAlister) 2196 (i).
ONT., NAMES, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Cargill) 2181.
PRovs., NUMBER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. CargiU)

2182 (i).
Remarks (Mr. Prior) 2182 (i).

VoTERs' LISTS: in Coni. of Sup., 9604, 10324; conc.,
10452 (iii).

B. C., PRINTING, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 2402.
FREE ISSUES OF COPIES, O. C.'s : M. for copies*

(Mr. Pope) 319 (i).
FOR KING'S, N.B.: Ques. (Mr. Domville) 1120.
MAN., PRINTING, &c.: Ques. (Mr. LaRivière)

3046
MONTMORENCY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 7122 (iii).
NEw BRUNSWICK, RECEIVED BY GOVT.: Ques.

(Mr. Domrille) 779 fi).
P.Q., NUMBER RECEIVED BY CLERK OF CROWN IN

CHANCERY : Ques. (Mr. Casgrain) 2754, 3038 (ii.
POINTE AUX ESQUIMAUX: Ques. (Mr. Casgrain)

8525 (iii).
PRINTING, &C.: Remarks (Mr. Montague) 2673,

2740 (i), 4249 (ii), 7208 (iii).
VROOME, G. V., AMOUNT PAID TO BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Mills) 2193 (i).
WADE, MR. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST: amt. to Com.

of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7136 (iii).
amt. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) to Com. of

Sup. ; neg. (Y. 26 ; N. 51) 7172 (iii).
TENDERS, PAPERS, &C.: M. for Ret.* (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167 (i).
- See "Yukon," &c
WAGONS AN) CARRIAGES, NUMBER IMPORTED IN

P.E.I.: Ques. (Mr. Martin) 5402 (ii).
WALLACE, GuNNER, DEATH AT KINGSTON : Ques. (Mr.

Clarke) 477 (i).
WALSH - CARBONNEAU AGREEMENT: Remarks (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6243 (ii).
&e "Yukon," &c.

WABLIKE STORES, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 8306 (iii).
WATER FRONT AT DAWSON, LEASE, &o.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 7652 (iii).
MR. WADE'S ACTION: Ques. (Sir Charles

Hlb&rt Tupper) 151 (i).
WATER RATES DOM. BUILDINGS: in Com. of Sup.,

7939 (iii).
WAmR TANKs, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 8786 (iii).
WAYS AND MEANS: M. for Com. (Sir RichardLCart-

wright)10470 ; in Com., 10495 (iii).
Res. for Com. (Mr. Fielding) 138 (i).
THE BuDGET-FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Mr.

FisIding) 2563 (i).
Reply (Mr. Foster) 2674 (i).
&e "Budget, The."
THE TARIWF: M. for Com., 80*8(iii).
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Weights and Measures Act Amt. B. No.
10 (Mr. McMillan) 10, 169 (i).

(Sale of Fish) Act Amt. B. No. 64
(Mr. Ganonq) 1° m., 1287 (i).

B. No. 110 (Sir Henry Joly de Lotbinière)1°,
2560 (i); 20 m, 4672; in Com., 4675, 4812, 5969,
6918 (ii) 7125, 7422; 30*, 7423 (iii). (63-64 VW.,
c. 37.)

(Salt) Act Amt. B. No. 128 (Mr. Holmes)
10*, 2907 (i).

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT: Remarks (Mr. Speaker)
4675 (ii).

WEIGHTS AN) MEASURES: in Com. of Sup., 6032 (ii).
INSPECTORS' FEES, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Gauvreau)

1553 (i).
WELLAND CANAL: in Com. of Sup., 8520 (iii).

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION: M. to adjn. (Mr.
McCleary) 4252, 4257 (i).

Remarks (Mr. Borden, King's) 4251 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. Poster) 4068 (ii).
Remarks (Mr. McCleary) 4145, 4149 (ii).
MILITIA GUARD: in Com. of Sup., 9772 (iii).
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, AMOUNTS PAID, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Montague) 2181 (i).
REPAIRS, &C.: in Com. of Sup., 10395 (iii).

WELLINGTON BRIDGE, MONTREAL, PAR. IN " DAILY
WITNESS " re CONDITION (Mr. Quinn) 3331 (ii).

WENTWORTH VS. MATHIEU: in Com. of Sup., 8138.
Western Alberta Ry. Co.'s B. No. 153

(Mr. Richardson) 10*, 5513; 2°*, 5751; in Com.,
and 3°*, 6276 (i). (63-64 Vic., c. 85.)

WESTERN COUNTIES RY., &C., REFUND OF SUBSIDIES:
Ques. (Mr. Gillies) 1121 (i).

WEST INDIES, TRADE RELATIONS WITIH: Ques. (Mr.
Kaulbach) 4077 (ii).

WEST POINT, P.E.I., TENDERS FOR WHARF IMPROVE-
MENTS : Ques. (Mr. McLellan) 2164 (i).

WESTVILLE STATION: in Com. of Sup., 9440 (iii).
WHISKY, &C., QUANTITY TAKEN OUT OF BOND, 1888-99:

Ques. (Mr. Davis) 2458 (i).
WHITE HORSE RAPIDS: Inquiry for Ret. (Mr.-Prior)

1786 (i).
-_LAND AND MINERAL GRANT, COR. RESPECTING:

M. for copies* (Mr. Prior) 470 (i).
- LAND GRANTS, BOUNDARIES, CONDITIONS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 436 (i).
See "Yukon," &c.

WHITE, LT.-COL., RrEREMENT OF: M. to adjn. (Mr.
Prior) 3074 (i).

WHITESIDE, J. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr.
Prior) 6615 (i).

WICKWIRE, ME., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr,
Mills) 4244 (i).

WILLAMS HEAD QUARANTINE STATION: in Com. of
Sup., 7958 (iii).

WILSON, J., SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH EGG
ISLAND LIGHTHOUSE, B.C.: M. for cor.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 2760 (i).

WILSON, MR. S. CHILDS, EMPLYMT.': Ques. (Mr.
Taylor) 3775 (il).
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WILSiON'S BEACH BREAKWATER, REPAIRS AND RmPs.
oF ENGINEERS-: M. for copies* (Mr. Ganong)
1012 (i).

WINiING-uP AcT, ON ORDER FOR INTRODUCTION OF

BILL: Remarks (Mr. Britton) 4901 (ii).

WINDSOR DRILL HALL: in Com. of SUp., 9889 (iii).

Winnipeg and Assiniboine River Water
Power Co.'s B. No. 146 (Mr. Puttee) 1*,
4436; 2°*, 469E ; in Coin., and 3°*, 6276 (ii).
(63-64 Vic., c. 123.)

WINNIPEG BY-ELECTIONS, REMUNERATION OF DEP.
R ET U RNING OFFICERS: Ques. (Mr. Puttee) 1006(i).

- CusTOMs : in Com. of Sup., 6077 (ii).
P.O., NUMBER OF LETTERS ANNUALLY : Ques.

(NMr. Puttee) 4743 (ii).
\VINNIPEG LAKE. See "Lake Winnipeg."
WINTER HARBOUR, N S.: in Com. of Sup., 7836 (iii).

MAIL SERVICE: in Coin. of Sup., 1704 (i).

OVERCOATS, N. W. MOUNTED POLICE, COST,
&c.: Ques. (Mr. Davin) 148 (i).

-- ROAD TO YUKON, CONSTRUrION AND ExPENDI-
TURE BY GOV'i.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1736 (i).

WIRE FENING, CONTRACTs, I.C.R., &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Pettet) 3041 (i).

\VITNEss FEEs, YUKoN, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10410.
WIOMEN'S PROTECTIVE SOCIETY: in Con. of Sup.,

9T64 (iii).
WOMAIN SUFFRAGE: on M. for Com. of Sup. (Mr.

Moore) 9702 (iii).
WOOIBRIIGE FAIR, IMPORTATION OF POSTERS, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Casey) 1732 (i).
WOOD ISLAND BREAKWATER: in Com. of Sup., 9897.

PETS. re IMPROVEMENTS: Ques. (Mr. Martin)

1737 (i).
WOOD, Ma., CUSTOMS COLLECTOR AT ST. JOHN'S,

UTTERANCEs re FRENCH PATRIOTS: Remarks
(Mr. Monct) 9844 (iii).

See "St. John's," &c.
WOoDsTOCK, N.B., CusToMs COLLECTOR, &C.: Ques.

(Mr. Foster) 7316 (iii).
PosrTmASTER, DISMISSAL, &c.: in Com. of Sup.,

10271 (iii).
POST OFFICE: in Com. of Sup., 7926 (iii).

WORKING AND DESTITUTE INDIANS: in Com. of Sup.,
8124 (iii).

WORKING EXPENSES, I.C.R.: in Com. of Sup., 9503.
P.E.I. Ry.: in Com. of Sup., 9505 (iii).

Workmen. See " Labourers."
WORK POINT BARRACKS, B.C., PAT OF MEN, &C.:

Ques. (Mr. Prior) 4241 (ii).
WORK, STOPPAGE OF, P.E.I. Ry.: Remarks (Mr.

Martin) 7418 (iii).
See "P.E.I." &c.

WOUNDED AND SICE CANADIANS, REP., re: Inquiry
for (Mr. Quinn) 3336 (ii).

Yale Mining District Ry. Co.'s incorp. B.
No 128 (Mr. Bostock) 1°*, 2827 (i); 2*, 3373(ii).

YAMASKA LoCK DAmAGES, &C.: in Com, of Sup.,
10212 (iii)

Yarmouth Steamship Co.'s B. No. 98 (Mr.
Flint) 1°*, 2147 ; 2*, 2673 (i) ; in Com., and 3°*,
4479 (ii). (63-64 Vic., c. 124.)

No. 185 (Mr. Flint) M. to receive Pet., 8278;
1°*, 2*, 8280; in Com. and 3°*, 8709; wthdn.,
9332 (iii).

YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO. ANI) DOM. ATLANTIC RY.
CO.'s BILL: M. to suspend Rules, &c. (Mr. Flint)
8278 (iii).

- M. to refund fees (Mr. Flint) 9332 (iii).
XEAR BOOK, STATISTICA L : in Com. of Sup., 6340 (ii).
YOUNG, MR., DOM. OFFICER AT NORTH PORTAL: in

Com. of Sup., 10414 (iii).

Yukon Game Preservation B.
(Mr. Sutherland) 1° m., 9059; *, in
3°*, 9484 (iii). (63-64 Vic., c. 34.)

No. 190
Com., and

YUKON:
ADMINISTRATION OF, CHARGES AGAINST: ant. to

Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6356,
6374 ; neg. (Y. 38 ; N. 74) 6428 (ii).

M. to adjn. ( Sir Charle8 Tupper) 938 (i).
ant. to Com. of Sup. (Mr. Bell, Pictou)

8527 (iii).
Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8559 (iii).

-_ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8561-68 (iii).
Remiarks (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6507.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE: in Com. of Sup.,
9776, 10276 (iii).

ALLOWANCES TO OFFICIALS, &C.: in COM.
of Sup., 7832, 10276 (iii).

ALTERNATE SECTIoNs, DisPOSAL, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Clancy) 155 (i).

"AN ENGLIsH EXPERT ON THE KLONDIKE," PUR-
CHASE OF COPIES: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6612 (ii).

APPLICATIONS FOR COAL AREAS: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 8431 (iii).

GRANTS, &C. FOR CERTAIN AREAS MEN-
TIONED IN REr. 83 (1898) M. for Ret.* (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 167 (i).

LAND, &C.:Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 5404 (i).

RECORDS, &C., re CLAIMS 18, 26 AND 16,
RECORD OF ALL ROYALTIE8 DUE AND COLLE7ED
(1897-8) &c.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Cha rlesHibbert
Tupper) 167 (i).

ASSAY OFFICE : Remarks (Mr. Prior) 9466 (iii).
ATLIN AND QUESNELLE TEL. LINE: in Com. of

Sup., 10256 (iii).
BENNE'IT AND ATLIN TEL. LINE, CHARLEsON, J.

B., EMPLYMT. OF MEN: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
296(i).

CObST OF CONSTRUCTION, &c.: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 289 (i).

AMOUNT PAID TO J. B. CIIABLESON: Ques.
(Mr. Clarke) 288 (i).

CONSTRUCTION, &C., MI. CHARLESON'8 SUP-
PLIES, &o.: Qus. (Mr. Prior) 1733 (i).

COST OF CONSTRUCTION, NUMBER OF EX-
PLOy.EE, TENDERER8, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Clarbe)
----- LTE 0F OPERATION, &C.: Ques.
Dorville) 7316 (iii).

inCom. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
MAIL SERVICE: Ques. (Mr. JF La-

ton) 2157 (i).
- ee" Charleson, Mr.,""Tlegra-Lines,"

BLIiss, MAj., DATE oF DEPARTU E M WSON
CrrM: Ques. (Mr. Rochc) 317eli).
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BON.ANZ.A CREEK LEASE, API'LICATION- OF Mit.
A. E. PHILP: Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tup-
per) 5025 (ii).

-- REP., &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles Iibbert
Tupper) 5894 (ii).

B. C. MAIL SERVICE, CONTRACTS, ROUTES, j
AMOUNTS PAmD, &C. FOR YEARS 1898-99 : M.
for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)168(i).

BUILD)INs, RENTS, FUEL, &C.: in Com. of Sup.,
7839, 8057, 10258 (iii).

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, COMîlsioN, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Clarke) 2750 (i).

- in Com. of Sup., 9607 (iii).
CASCA TRANsP'ORTATION CO.'s CLAIM A(AINST

GOVT.: Ques. (MNr. Prior) 811 (J).
CHAMPAGNE, MR. PAV'tINUs, E MPLT. BY G0o T.

Ques. (.Mr. Pope) 3044 (i).
CHARGES AGAINST MIN.OF THE INT. re MINING

LEASEs : Letters read (Sir Wi/frid Laurier)
8074 (iii).

CHARLESON, J. B., ExPENDITURE PER Auo.
GEN.'s REP.: Ques. (Mr. Tailor) 2178 (i).

- inquiry for papers (Sir Charles Hilbert
Tuppe r) 7.514 i i i).-

REPs. re TEL. CONSTRUCTION. &C.: M. for
copies (Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper) 7310 (iiii .

- Ques. of Order: ruling (Mr. Speaker)>7313.
REP. AS TO W0ORK, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Ber-

yeron) 434 (i).
- See '· Bennett," "Telegraph Lines," &c.

CLAIMs, ABANDONMENT BY OwNERs, &C.: Ques.
(Mr. DariaIL) 5026 (ii).

REsERvm.D, DISPOSAL, &C.:: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 540; (ii).

CLEMENT, PATTULO ANDI RIîLEY, DETAILS OF
AMOUNr COLLECTEI>: M. for Ret.*(Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

COMMUNICATIONS WITH MR. OGILVIE : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4738 (ii).

COSTE, MR., REP. re TESLIN LAKE ROUTE: M.
for copy (Mr. Dar'in) 605 (i).

- ORDER, QUES. OF (Mr. Speaker) 608 (i).
COUNCIL, NA3ES, SALARIES, t('. OF MEMBERS:

Ques. (Mr. Foster) 7880, 7968 (iii).
CRIMINAL PIROCEE»INGS AGAINST OFFICIALS :

Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 153 (i).
DAwSON ANI FORT CUDAHY TEL. LINE: in Com.

of Sup., 10257 (iii).
DAwSON CITY, POPULATION, &C.: Ques (Mr.

Foster) 591 (i).
DAWSON TO CIRCLE CITY TEL. LINE, CONSTRUC-

TION BY GOVT.: Ques. (Mr. Prior) 1734 (i).
DREDGING LEASES, APPLICATION OF MR. PHILP:
Dom. CREEK, COR., &C. *M. for copies (Sir

Charles Hibber., Tuppcr) 157 (i).
INQUIRY FOR RET. (Sir Charles Hibbert

Tupper) 6702 (i).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5246, 5247.

CANCELLED OR FORFEITED, &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5893 (ii).

PUBLIShtED IN "CANAI)A ('WAZETTE)": Ques.
(Sir (tarles Hibbert Tupper) 7315 (iii).

TESLIN LAKE, APPLICATIONS OF MESSRS.
PHILP AND OTHERS : Ques. (Sir C(harles Hib-
bert Tupper) 5 398 (ii).

TRANSFERENCE TO MR. PHILP A N 1)
OTHERS: Ques . (Sir Charirs Hibbert Tupper)
5247 (ii).

ExTENSION 0F TIME TO OFFICERS re CLAIMS:
Ques. (Sir (htarles Hibbert Tupper) 152 (i).

GIROUARDI, J. E., ADVANCES TO : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5407 (ii).

APPNMT. As REGISTRAR : M. for O. C.'s*
(Mr. Bergeron) 1012 (i).

SALARY, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Bergeron) 294.
Inquiry for Ret. (Mr. Bergeron) 1381, 1724.
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Goir CLAIS G IVEN IN COM PENSATION, &C., COR.,
&c., wiTH GOvT.: M. for Ret.* (Mr. Foster)
2201 (i).

COM ,ISSIONER'S OFFICE, THEFT OF, &C..
Ques. (Sir Charles Hjibbert Tupper) 5406 (ii).

GOVT. BANKING BUsINESS, Cot. re : M. to lay
cor. on Table (Mr. Fieldij) 8082 (iii).

- - in Con. of Sup., 6977 (ii).
HyDRAucu LE.ASEs TO ROBT. AN'ERtsON :Ques.

(Sir Ciarle. Hi,4crt Tupper) 6052 (i).
INCOMPLETE RETIURNS ('1r. Foster) 7207 (iii).
INSTRUCTIONS TC, W. Il. LYNCH : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hiblbert Tupper) 6351 (ii).
INVESTi; ATION BY M R. OG sLV1 E, ACTION BY GOVT.:

Ques. (Sir Cihirles Hibiert Tuppes) 153 (i).
JOiiN C. BARR," REG-RATION, &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Sir Char/cs H ibert 'upper) 319 (i).

Inquiry for Ret. (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 4722, 4809, 5527, 6049 (ii).

-M. to print Papers (Sir Charles Hiblbcrt
Tapper) 4899, 5i019 (ii).

RiE Ps. re R EG IsTEit, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Tupper) 3761, 6614 (ii).

UNDERVALUATION, &.: Ait. to Coin. of
of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbf4ert Tupper) 6633 (ii).

JUDICIAL BUSINEss, CONDITIoN OF TUE DOCKET
OF THE COURT - (Sir Charles Hiiert Tapper)
590 (i).

LA BANQUE FRANCAIS iDU KLONDIKE, PAR. IN
"LA PRESSE ": Remarks (M'r. Bergeron) 9470.

LANDS UNDER LICENsEs, AMOUNTS PAD, &c.:
Ques. (Mr. M1ar'otte) 5243 (ii).

LEwES ANI) YUKON R'IVER IMPROVE3MENTs : in
Coi. of Sup., 7839, 8058 (iii).

Liquot PERMITS <;RANTED BY GoVT., &C.: M. for
Ret.* (Mr. Fos.'r) 2202 (i).

NAMES, POST OFFICE AIDRESSES, XUM-
BER OF GALLONS, &c. :M. for Stmnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 168 (i).

on Inquiry (Mr. Foster) for copies, &c.
(-Mr. 'tthcriand) 2997 (i).

MCGREGOR, MR. J. D., APPNM1T. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Mr. Roche) 592 (i).

MAIL CONTR.'Ts NowV CURRENT : Inquiry for
Ret. (Mr. Foster 299d (i).

SERVICE, APPROPRIATION ACT, 1899: Re-
marks (Mr. Foster) 9798 (iii).

PETS. RECEIV'ED BY P.M.G., &C. : Ques.
(Mr. Prior) 1481 (i).

MILITARY BARRACKS, COST oF ERECTION, &C.:
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 1111 (i).

MILITIA FORCES, NUMBERt AND) DISTRIBUTION
Ques. (Mr. Foster) 437 (i).

SUlIPLIEs, PAY, &C.: in Com. of Sup.. 9774.
MINING CL.AMS ANi) GOVT. POLICY : Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 151 (i).
MORGAN, R. W., CORRECT INITIALS AND REsI-

S'DENCE : Ques. (Sir Charles Jibbert Tupper)
5247 (ii).

MOUNTEI> POLICE : in Coin. of Sup., 7077 (iii).
NUMBER AND DîsTRIBUTION : Ques. (Mr.

Foster)-591 (i).
MAIL SERVICE IN THE YUKON, COMPEN-

sATION, &C.: in Coim. of Suîp., 9779 (iii).

NORTU AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION CO., NAMES,
&C.: Ques. (Mr. Taylor) 6248 (ii).

OGILVIE, MR., REP. AND ACTION TAKEN BY GOVT.:
Ques. Sir Charles Tupper) 435 (i).

ANSWER TO TELEGRAM: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5025, 5895 (ii).

Inquiry (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 4559
(ii) 7915 (iii).

Reniarks (Mr. Sutherland) 6060 (i).
-SALARY, EMOLUMENTS, &C.: Ques. (Sir

Charles Hibbert Tupper) 154 (i) 4735(ii).
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OPTIONS G RANTED, DATE, &C.: Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5894 (ii).

HOLDERS, NAMES, &c.: (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 5894 (ii).

O. C. re CLAIMS RESERVED: Ques. (Mr. Daiin)
4920 (i).

re LIVING ALLOWANCES: M. for Stnnt.*
(Mr. Foster) 2201 (i).

ORDINANCES : Presented (Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
4734 (ii).

PAYMENT TO DOG DRIVER, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Davin)
3262 (i).

PAYMENT TO MR. CLEMENT : Ques. (Sir Charles
Hibbert Tupper) 4735 (ii).

PERMANENT FORCE, WTHDRL.. &C.: Remarks (Sir
Charles Tipper*) 1209 (i).

POSTAL RECEIPTS AN) EXPENDITURES: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 9792 (iii).

PRISONERS, MAINTENANCE, &C.: in ComI. Of
Sup., 10276 (iii).

QUESNELLE AN) ATLIN TEL. LINE : in Com.
of Sup., 10256 (iii).

QUESNELLE-DAW$ON TEL. LINE, PuRCHASE OF
GROCERIES FOtEMPLOYEES : Ques. (Mr. Prior)
1116 (i).

RATES OF PAY TO OFFICIA LS. &C.: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tuppcr) 152 (i).

RE ITRR.'s F ES, & C. : Ques. (Sir Ch arles Hib-
bert Tupper) 4719 (i).

REPRESENTATION IN Dom. PARLT.: amt. to Coni.
of Sup. (Sir Cha rles T-upper) 7773 (iii).

CoR. re : Remarks (Mr. Foster) 3673 (ii).
prop. Res. (Sir Charles Tupper) 7647 (iii).
Ques. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper) 6615.

ROADS AND BRIDGES : in Comi. of Sup., 10257.
ROYAL Co31MssION, REP., LIMITATION OF SCOPE,

&c.: M. for Ret.* (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
157 (i).

re INVESTIG ATION.: Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-
bcrt Tupper) 4736, 5231, 5233, 5238 (ii).

ROYALTIES, AMOUNT COLLECTE)D: Ques. (Mr.
Clarke) 2750(i).

ALEX. McDoNALD, REP., &C. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5895 (ii).

CIIARGE AGAINST MR. McDONALD : ant.
to Com. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
7658; ueg. (Y. 33 ; N. 63) 7727 (iii).

GOLD OUTPUT: Remarks (Mr. Prior)
7613 (iii).

SHERIFF'S FEEs, &c.: in Com. of Sup., 10276 (iii).
SPEECH OF SENATOR KIRCHHOFFER re CORRUP-

TION: Ques. ( M r. Davin) 3048 (i).
TELEG RAPiH LINES : M. for papers (Sir Charlcs Hib-

bert Tupper) 7203 (iii).
in Coi. of Sup., 7843 (iii).
MR. J. B. CHARLESON'S REP., &C. : In-

quiry for papers (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)
49, 7656 (iii).

YUKON-Corn.

TELEGRAPH LINES, SUPPLIES PURCHASED BY MR.
CHARLESON: Telegrani read (Mr. Maxwell)
8282 (iii).

Ques. of Order (Mr. Foster) 8282 (iii).
Ruling (Mr. Speaker) 8284 (iii).

TERRITORY ACT, COURT RULES, &C.: Ques. (Mr.
Borden, Halifax) 739 (i).

TESLIN LAKE DREGDING LICENSES: Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5242 (ii).

TIMBER LICENSES, NAMES, &c. : Ques. (Sir
Charles Hibbert Tupper) 5408 (il).

TRANSFER OF MINING CLAIMS: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
2753 (i).

TRANSPORT OF TROOPS, EXPEND>ITURE, &c.: Ques.
(Mr. Foster) 1113 (i).

VILLENEUVE, LEVERE, EMPLYMT. BY GOVT.:
Ques. (Sir Charles Hi5bert Tupper) 153 (i).

WAI>E, MR. F. C., CHARGES AGAINST: aInt. tO
Coin. of Sup. (Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper)7136;
neg. (Y. 26; N. 51) 7172 (iii).

TENiERS, PAPERS, &C. : M. for copies* (Sir
Charles Hibbet Tupr) 167 (i).

Was-CHARONNEAU AGUEEMENT: Remîarks
(Sir Charla Hilbbert Tupper) 6243 (ii).

W\TER FRONT AT DaýwsoN, LEASE, &C.: Ques.
(Sir Charles Hiblert Tupper) 7652 (iii).

LEASE AND MR. WADE'S ACTION: Ques.
(Sir Charles Bibbert Tupper) 151 (i).

WHITE HIORSE RAPIDS, LANU GRANTS, BoUN)-
ARIES, CONDITIONS, &C.: Ques. (Mr. Prior)
436 (i).

COR. RESPECTING; M. for copies* (Mr.
Prior) 470 (i).

luquiry for Ret. (Mr. Prior)1786 (i).
W1H ITESIDE, J. E., EMPLYMT. BY GOVT. : Ques.

(Mr. Prior) 6615 (ii).
WINTER ROAD, CONSTRUCTION AND EXPENDITURE

BY GOVT.: Oues. (Mr. Prior) 1736 (i).
WITNEsS FErS. &c.: in Uom. of Su p., 10410 (iii).
YUKON, EIMONTON AND PACIFIC RAILW'AY CO.,

GOVT. CONTRACTS, &c.: Ques. (Mr. Foster)
1007 (i).

"YUKONER," STR., INCOMPLETE RET: Renarks
(Sir Charles Hiibert Tupper) 6059 (ii).

Papers laid on Table (Mr. Paterson) 5883.
CLEARANCE, &c. : Ques. (Sir Charles Hib-

bert Tupper) 4921, 5395, 6248 (ii).
-- NM. to adjn. (Sir Charles H ibbert Tu pper)

4926, 4967 (i).
Deb. (Mr. Paterson) 4992; (Mr. Quinn) 4997,

5016; (Mr. Wallace) 5000; (Mr. Fielding)
5005; (Mr. Borden, Halifax) 5006, 5009;
(Sir Louis Davies) 5013; (Mr. Sutherland)
5017 (i).

M. to print cor. re (Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper) 6567 (ii).


